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INTRODUCTION

T

HE present volume covers the period extending from the public
reading to the Patriot troops in New York of the Declaration of
Independence, on July 9th, 1776, to the celebration, in SeptemberOctober, 1909, of the 300th anniversary of the arrival of Henry Hudson,
and completes the Chronology, and the ICONOGRAPHY, with the exception of
the Index volume, which will also contain the Bibliography and the Addenda,
the latter including reproductions of the more important views, etc., which
have come to light since the publication of the earlier volumes, and the completed Landmark Map, showing the original grants above Wall Street and
their later sub-division. It is expected that this final volume will be issued
early in the Autumn of 1927.
The author is keenly conscious of the many short-comings of his work,
of which perhaps the most regrettable is its voluminousness. He realises, alas
too late, that, without very serious loss, the material which now fills six almost
unwieldy volumes might have been condensed into four volumes of only moderate thickness. The wide extent of the field covered, and his own inexperience, especially in the early stages of the work, explain, although they do not
excuse, this prolixity. A modicum of consolation, to both author and reader,
is to be found in the fact that this very prohxity may sometimes save the student
the labour of consulting a quoted authority, or supply some helpful side-light or
some hint which would have been lacking if further condensation or the more
drastic elimination of seemingly unimportant details had been insisted upon.
Although many regrettable errors in the earlier volumes have been corrected, and some serious omissions supplied, the author realises that errors still
exist, and fears that it will not prove possible to discover and to correct all
of them in the final volume. For these, and for all other short-comings, he
asks the indulgence of the reader. Doubtless many of the remaining errors
could have been corrected by further and more searching proof-reading, but
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this would have entailed still further delay in the completion of a work that
has already been extended to a point which must sorely have taxed the patience
of the subscribers.
One further specific apology is due the reader:—The capitalization throughout the Chronology is ragged and often illogical. It is the result of an attempted
compromise between conflicting theories, and, like most compromises, has
proved unsatisfactory to all concerned.
Before accepting as final statements made in the Chronology, the reader
should consult the Addenda, under corresponding dates, for possible corrections.
Perhaps the most important contribution to the present volume is the extensive series of extracts from the William Smith Papers acquired by the New York
Public Library in 1915, and comprehensively considered for the first time in
connection with this work. These papers contain much new information, and
throw many interesting side lights on events in New York, especially during
the Revolutionary Period.
The long hoped-for publication, in 1924, of the Van Rappard Documents,
under the able editorship of Mr. van Laer, although an event of considerable
importance, historically, has not added as much to our knowledge of the early
years, just before and just after the settlement, as the titles of those documents
gave reason to expect. Nevertheless, their careful examination, in connection
with the sequence of events recorded in the Chronology during the years immediately preceding and following 1626, and in that year itself, should convince
any open-manded student that houses had been built and farms established on
Manhattan Island before the Summer of 1626. Furthermore, the "Instructions
for WillemlVerhiilst". .(Document C) show conclusively that a fort was in
existence onNoten (Governor's) Island in 1624.^
A note added at the end ofthe "Provisional Regulations" (Document A),
which note'is lacking in the copy of the "Regulations" in the Rijksarchief,
discovered by Dr. Wieder In 1912, clearly establishes the fact that these articles,
which were adopted by the Assembly of the Nineteen on March 28, 1624,
were intended for the expedition sailing a few days later on the "Nieu Nederlandt."^ This note reads as follows:—"The foregoing articles having been read
^ This fort, as will be shown later, presumably had been established in 1623, by the leaders
of the "Mackerel" expedition, although references are found in the early records to a fort
on the North River, "Even before the year 1614."
2 Mr. van Laer is evidently right in thus interpreting the Dutch text, which at first sight
seems to read "Nieu Verdriet," which reading, adopted by Dr. Wieder in his catalogue description of the Van Rappard Documents, led the author Into confusing complications in
treating this period In Vol. IV.
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to the Colonists going over in the ship 'Nieu Nederlandt,' they took the oath
of allegiance this 30th day of March, anno 1624. Underneath was written:
Before Df Claes Petersz and Gharrard Schaep. Was signed: D. Mostaert."
These "Provisional Regulations" also establish the fact that the colonists sailing on the "Nieu Nederlandt" were "bound to remain at the place of their
destination with their families for the space of six consecutive years"—or until
May, 1630. This fact, taken in connection with Kiliaen van Rensselaer's letter
presented to the directors of the West India Company on April 27, 1634, in
which he speaks of the six farms on Manhattan Island as having been leased
(r^-leased) for the term of six years, beginning the first day of May, 1630, is in
itself almost conclusive proof that these farms 'were originally assigned in 1624^
and the inference seems clear that work upon them began shortly thereafter.
Indeed, we know from Wassenaer (see Chronology under 1624) that "as soon
as our people arrived there [New Netherland] they proceeded to clear and
plant. Before this vessel [the "Nieu Nederlandt"] had left, the Winter harvest
was far advanced."
It will be recalled that de Rasiere, in his letter to Samuel Blommaert, probably written in the Autumn of 1628, refers to these farms as having at that
time been ploughed "at the most eight times"—if we accept Jameson's translation In the Narratives of New Netherland. As two cropswere sown each year,
this, as pointed out in Vol. IV, would carry the first ploughing back to the
Autumn of 1624, a few months after the arrival of the "Nieu Nederlandt."
However, it is only fair to- state that this translation has been questioned. The
original text reads: "dat f meeste 8 malgeploucht sal sijn." l£"t'meeste" is taken
to be an abbreviation of ten meeste, the translation "at the most," given in the
Narratives, is correct. Such a contraction, however, as Mr. van Laer points
out, is very unusual. If het meeste is meant, the meaning would be that most
of the 60 morgens had been ploughed eight times, not necessarily twice a year
for four years, but perhaps more frequently over a shorter period—to improve
the condition of the soil.
In addition to these specific arguments, the whole tenor of Documents A,
C, and D indicates that these documents constitute the first official regulations
and instructions issued under the charter of the West India Company to colonists going to the Hudson River, and de Rasiere's letter of September 23, 1626,
(Document F), while tantalizingly deficient In important details, unquestionably depicts a settlement which had been established more than four months.
Although Httle can be added to the theories regarding the settlement
advanced In Vol. IV, the author feels more strongly than ever that serious
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consideration must be given to the second, more detailed, and evidently carefully revised, statement of Catelina Trico, which statement he still believes can
be reconciled more easily with the recorded facts than any theory yet advanced
on the subject by historians. The fact that In this second statement the date of
the expedition is given as 1623, whereas in the first 1623 or 1624 is given, is
not really significant; evidently, the salient fact in Catelina Trico's recollection
was that the expedition started during the Winter season of 1623-24. It would
not be strange if, in the long interval, she had forgotten whether it sailed before
or after January first.
In the light of the new information supplied by the Van Rappard Documents, the outstanding facts and events leading up to the settlement, so far as
we now know them, may be restated briefly as follows:—
l6og. Hudson explores the neighbourhood of Manhattan Island.
1614. The New Netherland Company Is formed, granting to certain merchants of Amsterdam and Hoorn an exclusive charter to make four trading
voyages during a period of three years, beginning January i, 1615, to the region
in this document for the first time designated as New Netherland.
1618, yanuary I. The charter of the New Netherland Company expires.
The trading expeditions, however, continued while negotiations were in progress to establish a general West India Company, on the basis of plans which had
been advocated by Willem Usselinx since 1592.
1621, June J. The West India Company charter is granted, for a period
of twenty-four years, giving the subscribers a monopoly of trade between Dutch
ports and the coasts of North and South America, as well as the West coast of
Africa. The main purpose of the Company, however, was to weaken the
power of Spain, by capturing her ships and attacking her colonies.
1621, June g. The States General forbids all private trading within the
limits covered by the Company's charter, except to those who shall send out
ships before the first of July, to return with their cargoes within one year from
that date. In September, however, special permits were issued to a number of
traders, on the same condition—that they should return before the ist of July,
1622. Although this condition was not strictly complied with, private traders
gradually withdrew their ships from the territory of the Company.
162J, June 21. The organization of the West India Company is completed;
by the Autumn of this year the capital stock amounted to over seven million
guilders, of which nearly one half had been furnished by the Amsterdam
Chamber.
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Toward the end of June, "The Directors of the West India Company, finding that the inhabitants of these lands [the Netherlands], by order of the Lords
States, have left the coasts of the West Indies [New Netherland], in order to
maintain the continuity of trade, send three ships out of the country, the 'Oranje
Boom,' the 'Grypende Arent,' and the 'Liefde,' in the hope of securing the first
advantages for the Company, [the organization of] which Is not yet consummated." This doubtless means that the subscriptions had not yet been completed.
In marginal notes, Wassenaer states that these were, jespectlvely, the first,
second, and third, ships sent out by the West India Company. From the context It seems clear that this expedition did not visit New Netherland.
Other ships followed, and we know from Wassenaer that by November,
1623, fifteen in all had been sent out, of which, so far as we can tell, only one
visited New Netherland—the "Mackerel," a yacht of 60 tons.
162^, July 16. The "Mackerel," bound for New Netherland, sails from
the Texel, in company with the "Pigeon," which carries Jesse de Forest and his
band of Walloons, destined for the Amazon. On September 14 they parted
company, near the Madeira Islands. The ' 'Mackerel," setting her course toward
New Netherland, reached there on December 12, and was still In the Hudson
River when the "Nieu Nederlandt" arrived, in May, 1624. She returned shortly
thereafter, reaching Holland probably in August.
Although we have no definite information that colonists were sent on the
"Mackerel," from numerous references In the Van Rappard Documents, and
elsewhere in the early Dutch records, it seems probable that this yacht was a
sort of official scout, and that, in addition to traders, she brought over a few
colonists having a semi-official status, perhaps as official observers or prospectors
for the West India Company, which would account for a remark In Kiliaen
van Rensselaer's "memorial," presented, on Nov. 25, 1634, to the directors
of the West India Company, in which he makes the explicit statement that
"Sundry Colonists, as early as 1623, had been conveyed thither [to New Netherland] with Instructions to dwell there 2s, free persons and to secure all trade"
{Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., page 235), a statement which, as has been recorded in Vol. IV, appears in various forms during the second quarter of the
17th Century.
It seems also a likely supposition that the "Mackerel" on this voyage established the fort at the mouth of the South (Delaware) River, as well as that on
Noten (Governor's) Island, both of which, as recorded in Vol. IV, were referred
to in numerous documents of the period as having been established in this year.
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The "Mackerel" is the only vessel that is known to have visited the neighbourhood of Manhattan Island during the year 1623. The next ship referred to in
the surviving Dutch records as having come to these parts was the one on which
Krol is said to have sailed, on January 25, 1624. De Laet, in the 1630 edition
of hIs"NieuweWereldt," makes the significant remark that "into New Netherland, and upon both of these rivers [the North and South Rivers] . . . several
colonies have been sent by the Directors of the Chartered West India Company
from the very commencement of that Company, to wit, from the year 1623,
in order to continue possession of those quarters, and to maintain the trade in
Peltries."
l62Jj November 3. Adriaen Jorlsz. Thienpont appears before a session of
the Assembly of the XIX of the West India Company, and requests "permission
to make ready a yacht to trade their merchandise, and bring home their people"
from the Rio de Montague (Hudson River); whereupon it was resolved that
a ship be sent "to the Virginias, which shall be equipped by the Chamber of
Amsterdam with the necessary cargo to continue the trade, for which purpose
they may also take with them 5 or 6 families of the Colonists, in order to make
a beginning of settlement there, and on that occasion bring here the goods
secured in return for the aforesaid merchandise and people." It seems clear
that, as a direct result of this resolution, the "Nieu Nederlandt" expedition was
despatched, shortly after March 30, 1624, and in all probability Thienpont
accompanied it.
1624, January 2^. A note in the "Copie-Boek" of the Church Consistory
of Amsterdam informs us that on this date Bastiaen Jansz. Krol (a "comforter
of the sick" in the employ of the West India Company) "sailed for the West
Indies," from which statement it has been assumed that he went to New
Netherland; It is possible, however, that he sailed with the fleet of Admiral
Willekens, and visited Manhattan Island on his return voyage. The name of
the ship is not given, and no further reference to her has been found, although
de Laet states that in 1624 two ships were sent to New Netherland.
Under February of this year, Wassenaer records: "a ship is being fitted out
under a commission from the West India C ompany, and freighted with families to
plant a colony among these people." The context shows that New Netherland
is meant, and this Is evidently a reference to the "Nieu Nederlandt" expedition.
1624^ March JO, or shortly thereafter. The "Nieu Nederlandt" expedition
sails for New Netherland. We are told by Wassenaer that Cornells Jacobsz.
May of Hoorn was the skipper, and that the "Nieu Nederlandt" carried "a
Company of 30 families, mostly Walloons, to plant a Colony there."
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We know from Van Rappard Document A that this vessel sailed under
instructions known as the "Provisional Regulations for Colonists," which had
been adopted by the Assembly of the Nineteen of the West India Company,
on March 28.
Although no mention is made of any other ship taking part In this expedition,
it seems quite possible that there was a second ship, perhaps the "Eendracht,"
or "Unity," and that Thienpont was its commander, in which case Catelina
Trico's second statement will be seen to coincide very closely with the known
facts, and with those which are assumed in this summary, it Is believed with
reasonable justification. This supposition is strengthened by the fact that the
"Nieu Nederlandt," although a ship of 130 lasts (260 tons), could hardly have
accommodated 30 families, in addition to their belongings and the crew.
The "Nieu Nederlandt" expedition probably reached the mouth of the
Hudson about the middle of May, and we know that she found there the yacht
"Mackerel." It seems plausible that, as stated by Catelina Trico, 8 men were
left "to take possession" of Manhattan Island, or perhaps they joined the garrison
on Noten (Governor's) Island, which, as we have already seen, had been established by 1623.
1624, September 10 and 2j. The MS. minutes of the Assembly of the
XIX (see Chronology) refer to "the extension of the colornVj already established
there [New Netherland]," and "the strengthening of the settlementJ- already
commenced." The significance of the plural form is apparent.
1624, October. Some time in this month-—probably before the 28th—
the "Nieu Nederlandt" reached Holland, on her return from the Hudson
River.
162^y January 28. A letter bearing this date (erroneously entered under
1624 In the Chronology, Vol. IV), written by the Privy Council to the mayor
of Plymouth, authorises the arrest of a Dutch ship "ryding in the haven at
Plymouth called the'Orange Tree' [the "Oranje Boom"] of Amsterdam, being
of the burthen of one hundred and fifty tunes, or thereabouts, and bound to a
place in America which is comprehended in a grant made by his Ma"^ upon
just consideration to divers of his subjects." The captain of the ship must exhibit
his commission and the "plat which he hath," and in the meantime a "stay of
the ship" is commanded.
Wassenaer, commenting on the storms which raged in Northern Europe
during January of this year, states: "the ship with the families lay at Plymouth.
Getting a favourable wind, it also wished to go to sea, but was visited by the
plague in such a way that already eleven persons had died and twenty more
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were still sick belonging to the families of the Walloons who were to be transported thither to the colony [New Netherland]. The assistant super-cargo had
also been sick, but was now getting better."
Buchelius, In his notes on the East and West India Companies, under date
of February, says: "It is said that some farmers were [are] to be sent to Virginiam to cultivate the land in some region discovered by our countrymen."
These references are all, doubtless, to the ship on which Krol made his second voyage, which probably did not reach Manhattan Island before April.
It seems clear that Verhulst must have sailed on the "Oranje Boom," and
that the "Instructions" issued to him should therefore be dated shortly before
January 28, 1625. These "Instructions" provided that Verhulst should "duly
distribute over the places that are already occupied the families now going
over." It is in this document also that the reference to the fort on Noten Island is
found.
162^, end of April. At this time, an "extraordinary shipment" was sent to
New Netherland, to strengthen the "colony" there. This was the well-known
expedition for which Hulft undertook the responsibility. It sailed on the ships
"Macreel," "Paert," "Koe," and "Schaep," and was destined, solely, for
the North River, and especially for the immediate neighbourhood of Manhattan
Island. This expedition, we now know, was commanded by Gerrit Fongersz.,
and carried the "Further Instructions" for Wm. Verhulst and the Council in
New Netherland, dated April 22, which "Instructions" contained a recommendation that, if the West side of the Hudson, near the mouth, were not
found suitable for a settlement, the "hook of the Manattes, north of Noten
Island," should next be considered.
We know further from Wassenaer that the cattle were "on their arrival
[probably about the end of June, only a couple of months after the arrival of
Verhulst on the "Oranje Boom"]firstlanded on Nut [Noten] Island, three miles
up the river, where they remained a day or two. There being no means of
pasturing thein there they were shipped in sloops and boats to the Manhates,
right opposite the said island. Being put out to pasture there they throve well,
but afterward full twenty in all died. The opinion is, that they had eaten something bad from uncultivated soil. But they went in the middle of September
to meadow grass as good and as long as could be desired."
Referring in another place to the same event, Wassenaer states:' 'The cattle
carried thither were removed upwards to a convenient place abounding with
grass and pasture." What could be more natural than to suppose that this refers
to the Company's farms, some parts of which, by this time, must have been
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ready to receive them, for between the arrival of Verhulst on the "Oranje
Boom," probably in April or May, and the middle of September, when
the cattle were "removed upwards," the "common farmers" who accompanied him were doubtless engaged in clearing the farms assigned to the "headfarmers,"^ and the first crop was probably sown before the end of the month.
The "head-farmers" were now evidently in full possession of their farms,
the leases for which had probably been made out either before they left Holland or immediately after their arrival in April, and dated back to the preceding first of May (1624), May i being, then as now, the usual date for the
beginning of such leases.
Between the Summer of 1625 and the Spring of 1626, when Minult returned
from Holland and took command of the settlement, Cryn Fredericksz., who
probably came over on the Hulft expedition, had doubtless made considerable
progress In laying out and constructing Fort Amsterdam and the streets of the
little settlement. It is plain that his "instructions" (Van Rappard Document
E) could only be carried out In part, as the south end of Manhattan Island,
the site finally selected for the settlement, was too narrow to permit of the
dwellings being placed within the confines of a large fort, and the distance between the southern portion of the Wickquasgeak trail (later Broadway) and
the two rivers was Insufficient to allow of the farms being laid out near the fort.
1626, May 4. Peter Minuit arrives on the "Sea-Mew" ("Meeuwken"—
literally "Little Seamew"). Some time between this date and the sailing of the
"Arms of Amsterdam," on September 23, he bought Manhattan Island from
the Indians.
The following additional facts complete the outhne of a theory which is
perhaps as reasonable as any which has been advanced. At all events, the
author beheves that enough evidence has now been presented to convince even
the most sceptical that the Fongersz.-Hulft expedition, which sailed shortly after
April 22, 1625, with thefive"head-farmers'' and the cattle, settled permanently
on Manhattan Island; that Verhulst's expedition, which arrived a few months
earlier, brought over the "hired-farmers," and that some of the colonists on the
"Nieu Nederlandt" probably settled on Manhattan Island, or in its immediate
vicinity. Furthermore, we have seen that there is good reason to believe that
some "free persons," or settlers, came over on the "Mackerel," and estabUshed
' Van Tienhoven, in his answer to the Representation of Van der Donck, written in 1650,
says: "The following is the mode pursued by the West India Company in the first planting
of Bouweries . . . The farmer being conveyed with his family overseas to New Netherland, was granted by the Company for the term of 6 years a Bouwerie, which was fairlycleared, and a good part of which was fit for the plow."
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themselves on Governor's Island.—^The arguments are not conclusive, but the
author believes that they are convincing.
The reference in the "Instructions for Willem Verhulst" to the possible
selection of "a still more suitable place than Noten Island for the fortification and
the dwelling places of the colonists and farmers" seems to show that no farms
had been laid out on Manhattan Island, or even locally assigned, up to the time
when the "Nieu Nederlandt" left for Holland, bearing news and letters from
the infant colony—probably toward the middle of September, 1624, between
whIchdate(butafterNovember 21) and January 28,1625, these "Instructions"
were written. Moreover, we have no record of any ship or news arriving from
the Hudson River between the return of the "Nieu Nederlandt," before November first, 1624, and the departure of the so-called "Hulft Expedition," with
the "FurtherInstructions," sometime after April 22, 1625.
The argument here advanced in favour of 1624 as the date of settlement
requires the assumption either that the assignment of the "six farms" took place
in America, after the departure of the "Nieu Nederlandt" and before the
arrival of the "Oranje Boom," or that it took place in Holland, some time after
the sailing of the "Nieu Nederlandt," and after the "head-farmers" had been
selected, possibly early In 1625, but more likely at the end of 1624. In either
case, we must suppose that the leases, in order to conform with the usual practice of the time, were dated back to the preceding May i, shortly after which
date the clearing of the farms on Manhattan Island was probably begun, under
the direction of May. Although at first sight this assumption may appear farfetched and unlikely, a careful examination of the various pertinent facts and
conditions shows that it is at least a reasonable one, and it is the only way in
which all of the known facts can he reconciled with the very explicit statements
in the records that the farms, from the beginning, were leased for periods of six
years, that the first lease period expired, and the new leases were made, in May,
l6jO, and that therefore, obviously, the original leases were dated May 1,1624.
The clause in the "Provisional Regulations" providing that the commander
and his council should allot to the colonists the "lands to be cultivated by them"
evidently does not refer to the large farms or bouweries to be leased to the "headfarmers," but to the small garden plots to be assigned to the colonists for their
individual use.
We know from Baudartius that when "a ship arrived in August," on her
return from New Netherland,^ the colonists there were daily expecting the
iThe "Mackerel" returned in August, but the reference is perhaps to the "Nieu Nederlandt," which returned late in October.
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arrival of cattle, "by the first ships." Furthermore, it is evident that those on
Noten Island must have realised that this island was not large enough to
accommodate a permanent settlement of Importance, and that there was not
sufficient pasturage for any considerable number of cattle. Moreover, as has already been recorded, we know from van Tienhoven and others that the Company undertook the first general clearing of the land leased to the farmers.
What could be more natural than that, without awaiting further orders from the
West India Company, May and his council should have determined that Manhattan Island, which lay so near at hand, was the most suitable place for an
important fortified settlement at the mouth of the Hudson River, and that,
without further delay, they should have begun to clear land there, while
awaiting the arrival of the "head-farmers" and the cattle. Apparently the work
had not been completed when these arrived in the Spring, but was finished in
September, when the cattle were "removed upwards." Furthermore, it is not
an unreasonable assumption that, if the assignment and leases had not already
been made in Holland, they were now made, and dated back to May i, 1624.
Whereas the second expedition, under Verhulst, was destined primarily for
the South River, the third seems to have been sent directly to the North River.
In connection with this expedition, reference Is made for the first time to the
"head-farmers," which the context clearly shows were those intended to assume
direction, under lease, of the Company's farms. The farmers going over with
Verhulst were referred to as "common farmers," or "hired farmers;" evidently
they were farm labourers.
The original''Instructions" clearly refer to the "hired-farmers and the cattle
to be sent thither in the ship 'Den Orangenboom,' and the following ship
-[ships ?—evidently a reference to the "Paert," "Koe," "Schaep," and "Macreel"]." As this reference occurs in a paragraph deahng specifically with the
South River, It seems clear that at the time when these "Instructions" were
prepared it was the intention to establish the principal settlement there, and not
on the Hudson River. Furthermore, this reference, taken in connection with
the fact that neither Wassenaer nor the "Provisional Regulations" refers specifically to farmers or cattle, seems to indicate that the "Nieu Nederlandt" colonists,
although they may, and probably did, include some independent farmers, were
for the most part composed of artisans, traders, and industrial workers.
The publication of the Van Rappard Documents has but whetted our appetite for more information, while it has strengthened the belief that, sooner
or later, other similar records will be found. As yet no thorough examination
has been made of the archives of the smaller provinces which once formed part
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of the Assembly of the XIX, nor has a systematic search been attempted among
the family papers preserved in countless private muniment chests throughout
the Netherlands. Until these sources have been exhausted, we should not despair of some day drawing aside the veil which has so long obscured the events of
those mysterious years which lie between the completion of the organization
of the West India company in 1623 and Minuit's arrival, as governor, in 1626.
Despite this exasperating hiatus, to the reader of the ICONOGRAPHY one fact
must stand out unchallenged:—The City of New York is to be congratulated
on the fullness of the records which remain of its past. Notwithstanding many
vicissitudes, and some Irreparable losses, there still remains, in its public archives,
and in those at Albany and elsewhere, a very considerable part of the original
documents which record its history, almost from the beginning. There is perhaps no other city of equal antiquity and importance, certainly no other such
American city, whose archives are so complete.
It would indefed be a source of public congratulation, as well as a pecuHar
gratification to the author, should his work add to the growing interest in all
that pertains to the history of our city, and thereby stimulate the movement,
already sponsored by many eminent historians and others, to bring about a scientific arrangement of those records in a single archives building, so designed
and built, and so situated, as to render them reasonably safe from fire, theft, damage, and deterioration, and as convenient as possible to serious students.
Now that the ICONOGRAPHY has been virtually completed, the many difficulties and disappointments connected with the work are forgotten, and there
remains to the author only satisfaction in looking back over those long years
of pleasant and intimate association, in a congenial task, with successive little
groups of patient and enthusiastic co-workers and correspondents, who have
borne the brunt of the fray, and have made his part little more than that of counsellor and critic. To them, far more than to him, belongs whatever there is
of value in the work, and he can never adequately express or repay the debt of
gratitude which he owes them.
I. N. PHELPS STOKES

New York,
September, 1926.
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CHAPTER III
THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD
1763-1776-1783
PART II

I776-I783
776

AI B
BP
R I E F summary of the principal events of the Revolu. tionary Period, from the destruction of the statue of George
\j\ n thenight of July 9, l776,to the evacuation of the city
by the British on Nov. 25,17S3, is contained in Vol. I, Chap. III.
A British officer writes from Staten Island to a correspondent in
London: "Our army consisted of sis thousand one hundred and
fifty-five effectives, on our embarkation at Halifax; they are now all
safe landed here, and our head-quarters are at your late old friend
Will Hicks's mansion-house.
"The accounts given of the numbers of the whole army upon the island of New York, vary much; some pronounce them 12,
14, and others from 14, to 30,000 men] but we well know their
numbers were very much exaggerated when entrenched before Bos-

9 ±

" M r . Washington's head-quarters were lately removed to the
City Hall, upon the discovery of a design to seize and deliver his
persoii to Governor Tryon; for which a drummer, who had deserted
from the Royal Welch Fusileers, was apprehended and hanged. A
pardon and rewards were repeatedly offered to this young lad (not
exceeding eighteen years of age) if he would impeach his associates
in the cnterpriie; but he, with a glorious disdain, continued infleiibly secret, and died resolute. The Provincial Convention of
New-York have tried and sentenced the Mayor of their city to
death, for holding a correspondence with Governor Tryon; and who
should this prove to be but the facetious David Matthews, . . .
should the sentence be esecuted, many shocking events of the kind
will follow. On our landing we found Colonel De Lancey, Mr.
Apthorpe, Major Bayard, Mr. Stdnner of Jersey, Mr. Kempe of
New York, Mr. Barrow, Paymaster of his Majesty's forces, Mr.
Moore, &c. Sic. The former of these gentlemen had been employed,
at an advanced age, and in infirm state of health, upon the most
laborious work in the Provincials entrenchments; he proves from
his intimate acquaintance with the disposition of the inhabitants,

and his accurate knowledge of the country, a valuable acquisition July
to our excellent General. . . .
9
"We expect orders to land the army beyond King's Bridge, and
make our approach to the city on the rear of the island; in which
case Mr. Washington must present his front to us in a fair field, or
submit to an alternative, which, in its event, will put an end to this
burly burly about Independence."—Kentish Gaz. (Canterbury),
A g i 7 - i r , 1776.
Since June 19 {q, v.), when alarm was created 00 account of the
"
arrival at Sandy Hook of the fieet from Halifax, having 00 board the
Brirish army under Sir William Howe, " almost all business in town
is knocked up." The fleet "now lays verry Quiet at the watering
Place [for Robertson's view, see Jl i i | , waiting for a Reanforcement
from England [which arrived on Aug. iz]. When they say they shall
little Regard our Eateries. We as little Regard them. Our men are in
high Sperrits and Ready to meet them at any Hour the town swarms
with people, I doubt not But our army Consists of at least twenty
thousand men, & the Country about us verry Willing to lend us
there asestence, . . ."—From letter of Peter Elting to Capt.
Richard Varick, in JV. T. City during the Am. Rtv., 99-IOO.
Ensign Caleb Clap records in his diary: "several Frinch Gentiemen have been at the Generals, and have been to the Congress,
and are now come back to the General (see Je 20] I t is Reported
that we may depend on their Assistance by sea. . . .
"their is now several small ones [vessels], that Cnjce round here
a Nights to watch the movements of the Enemy and see that the
Tories do not go aboard. . . . Scarcely a day but what some
desert from the Enemy. • . ."—Hiu. Mag., 3d ser., U I : 137.
Expressing doubt as to the French alliance with England's
rebellious colonies (seeF 6, 1778), Smith writes; " I dread France—
She will be guided only by motives of Interest—No Promises will
bind her—She will percieve it more advantageous to her .Ambition to
ferment animosities, than hastily tn plunge into a War—She will

"

"
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1776 decievebothParties that her Ends may be achieved atourExpence.
July Can she wish to see a new Empire erected formidable to her Islands?
9 Much less asist Great Britain to regain a union that was in the late
war so injurious to her ambition, & which in a future Day may fill
Europe with Terror."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
"
"The same Evening [July 9, not 10 as appears by this authority]
the Equestrian Statue of George i n . erected in the year 1770, was
thrown from its Pedestal and broken in Pieces; and we hear the Lead
wherewith this Monument was made, is to be run into Bullets."—
itf. 2". Merc, Jl 15,1776. Thedate is confirmed by Samuel B.Webb,
Washington's aide de camp, who entered in his "Journal" under
date of July 10: "Last night the statue of George III. was tumbled
down and beheaded. The troops having long had an inclination so to
do, thought the time of publishing a declaration of independence,
to he a favorable opportunity; for which they received the check In
this day's orders."—N. T. Herald, Ag 28,1876. See also Jl 10.
The incident was the subject of satire, A letter dated July 11,
sent from New York to the Pena. Jour, and published July 17, says:
"On Wednesday evening last [error for Tuesday evening] the equestrian statue of George l U which tory pride and folly raised in the
year 1770, was, by the sons of freedom, laid prostrate in the dirt the
just desert of an ungrateful tyrant! The lead wherewith this monument was made, is to be run into bullets, to assimilate with the brain
of our infatuated adversaries, who, to gain a peppercorn, have lost an
empire. 'Quos Deus vult perdere, prius dementat.' A gentleman
who was present at this ominous fall of leaden Majesty, lookingback
to the original's hopeful beginning pertinently exclaimed, in the
language of the angel to Lucifer, 'if thou he'st he! But ah, how
fallen! Howchang'd!'" The editor here explains that "Lord Clare
in the House of Commons declared that a peppercorn in acknowledgement to Britain's right to tax America, was of more importance
than millions without k."—Pena. Evs. Pest, Jl 13; Penn. Jour., Jl
17, 1776.
EbenezerHaiard wrote toGen. Gates on July 12: "TheKing of
England's arms have been burned in Philadelphia and his statue
here has been pulled down to make musket balls of, so that his
troops will probably have melted majesty fired at them."-—From
Gates Papers at N. Y. H. S., cited by Mr. Gibbs in his address, pub.
in the society's Proc. (1844), 171.
Lieut. Isaac Bangs wrote, on July 10: "Last night the Statue
on the Bowling Green representing George Ghewelph alias George
Rex was pulled down by the populace. In it were 4,000 pounds of
Lead and a Man undertook to take off 10 oz. of gold from the Superficies, as both Man and Horse were covered with Gold leaf. The
Lead we hear Is to be run up into musket balls for the use of the
Yankees, when it is hoped that the emanarions of the Leaden George
will make as deep impressions in the Bodies of some of his red coated
and Torie Subjects. . . ."—Jour, of Lieut. Isaac Bangs (iZgo), JSA monument marking the grave of "Captain Oliver Brown,
of the Artillery of the Massachusetts Line," who died at Wellsburg,
Va., Feb. 17, 1846, and was buried there, bears an inscription that
he "Commanded the volunteer party that bore oft the leaden statue
of King George from the Battery of New York, and made it into
bullets for the American Army." The story of this exploit, attributed to Brown, is told, without citation of authorities, by Rev.
Horace Edwin Hayden in A Biographical Sketch of Capi. Oliz-er
Brown (WilkoBarrc, Pa., iSSz). The Brown epitaph contains at
least two errors: The statue was not on the "Battery," and the
party of patriots who pulled it down were not the ones who
"made it into bullets." The latter fact appears by the following
In a memorandum of letters written by Du Simitiere, he says,
under date of Feb. 2Z, 1779, that he wrote " a letter to Col. B.
Flower, C. G. M. S. in this town [Philadelphia], requesting him to
write to his Deputies at Fish Kill, Ridgefield, or Danbury, to inquire
of them about the fragments of the King's Statue which was removed from New York under the care of a Cot. Hugh Hughes, who
resides now at Fish Kill."^rrom Du Simiriere's "Memoranda,"
MS., Vol. U, in Lib. of Cong.
An authentic record of the melting of the lead into bullets or
"cartridges" is contained in a document giving an "account current" of the number of cartridges made from the materials of the
statue by the ladies of Litchfield, Conn. This document was (in
1882) preserved among the papers of Gen. (afterwards Gov.) Oliver
Wolcott, of Coim., and is In his handwriting. I t was brought to the
• "' m of the public by thelate Geo. Gibbs. librarian of the N. Y.

Hist. Soc, in his address before that society on Oct. 1, 1844, published in the society's Proc.oi that year,pp. 171-75. The document,
he states, is not dated, nor is mention made by Gen. Wolcott of the
fact that the cartridges were made from the statue, but a memorandum added by his son, the last Gov. Wolcott, explains it as follows:
" N . B. AD equestrian statue of George the Third of Great Britain,
was erected in the City of New York on the Bowling Green, at the
lower end of Broadway; most of the materials were lead, but richly
gilded to resemble gold. At the beginning of the revolution this
statue was overthrown. Lead being then scarce and dear, the
statue was broken in pieces, and the metal transported to Litchfield
as a place of safety. The ladies of this village converted the lead
into cartridges, of which the preceding is an account. O. W." Mr.
Gibbs gives interesting particulars connected with this enterprise
of the people of Litchfield.
The following information, regarding certain fragments of the
statue, was published in 1861: "A portion of the statue was taken
to Litchfield, Conn., as a place of safety. On its arrival there, a shed
was erected in an apple orchard, where Gov. Wolcott chopped a
part of it up with a wood axe, and the girls had a frolic in running
the bullets and making them into cartridges. A piece of the statue,
forming the saddle cloth and cercingle, was carried to Norwalk,
about 45 miles up the Sound. When Gov. Tryon was on his marauding expedition through Conn., it was moved with the military stores
to Wilton, some sis miles from the coast, and deposited at a place
called Raymond Corner. On the enemy approaching that place, the
inhabitants threw this fragment of the statue together with the
military stores into a swamp in the woods. There the lead lay until
the winter of 1832-33, when it was discovered by a boy named
Comstock, who was crossing the frozen swamp, at other times impassible, and recognized by a Mr. Belden, a Revolutionary pensioner, residing in Wilton, and who had himself borne a conspicuous
part in its destruction, as being a portion of the Equestrian statue of
George HI, erected in New York, The relic was in the possession of
the uncle of the finder until the year 1844, when it was purchased
by agentlemanofNewYork, who subsequently disposed of it to the
late Thomas Riley, Esq., then proprietor of the Fifth Ward Hotel
[see Man. Com. Coun., 1864, pp. 598, 601], where it may still [1861]
be seen. There are still many tracings of the original gilding, and
the fringe of the saddle cloth is distinctly perceptible, A large Iron
bullet mould, capable of casting twelve bullets at a time, and which
was used in casting some of the lead of the King's statue into bullets, may be seen among the collections of the New York Historical
Society."—/our. of Solomon Nash, ed. by Bushnell (iSfiOi 56-58,
citing Woodruff's H/sf, ofLilchfeld, Conn., 42, and N, Y, H. S.
Proc. (1B44), 168.
Four pieces of the statue of George III, consisting of the tail of
the horse and trappings, were plowed up on the farm of Peter S.
Colby, at Wilton, Conn., in April, 1871, and were purchased by the
N . Y. Hist. Soc. on June 4, 1878.—See MS. of a lecture, entitled
"New York in the Pre-Revolutionary Period—1765-1774" delivered Nov. I, 1910, by the hbrarian of the society, Robert H. Kelbyj
N. Y. H. S, Q.i,art. Bull., Jl, 1920, p. 54.
The head of the statue was otherwise disposed of. Capt. John
Mbntresor, in an account of his services, made the following note
(without date) in his journal: " M y hearing that the Rebels had
cut the King's head off the Equestrian Statue (in the Centre of the
EUipps, near the Fort) at New York, which represented George the
3rd in the figure of Marcus Aurelius, and that they had cut the nose
off, dipt the laurels that were wreathed round his head, and drove a
musket Bullet part of the way through his Head, and otherwise disfigured it, and that it was carried to Moore's tavern, adjoining Fort
Washington, on New York Island, in order to be fixed on a Spike on
the Truck of that Flagstaff as soon as it could be got ready, I immediately sent Corby through the Rebel Camp in the beginning of
September, 1776, to Cox, who kept the Tavern at King's Bridge, to
steal it from thence, and to bury it, which was effected, and was dug
up on our arrival, and I rewarded the men, and sent the head by the
Lady Gage to Lord Townshend, in order to convince them at home
of the Infamous Disposition of the Ungrateful people of this distressed Country."—N- Y. H. S. Collections (188O, 113-24- That
the head reached its destination in England we know from The
Diary and letters of. . . Thomas Hutchinson, compiled by Peter
O. Hutchinson (1S86), H : 167. Hutchinson entered in his diary
under date of Nov. 22, 1777: "Lady Townshend asked me if I had
a mind to see an instance of American loyalty? and going to the
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E776 sopha, uncovered a large gilt head, which at once appeared to be
July that of the King." He explained that, after the surrender of Fort
t| Washington, "Montresor took it into his possession, and sent it to
Lord T., which he rec^ last night. The nose is wounded and defaced, but the gilding remains fair; and as it is well executed, it
retains a striking likeness,"
The slab on which the statue stood, on a high pedestal, is now
owned by the N, Y, Hist. Soc, It is of Portland marble, 5 ! feet
long, and 4 inches thick, and was brought to America from England
when the statue was erected. Openings show where two of the
horse's hoofs were fastened. Prior to the British evacuation of New
York in 1783, it was appropriated for a tombstone at Faulus Hook
Qersey City), having on one side an inscription;
" I n Memory of
Major John Sroith
of the
XLUnd or Royal Highland Reg
Who died 25 July 178J," e t c
Maj. Smith was buried on a hill near where St. Matthew's
Church, in Sussex St., Jersey City, was afterward erected. The
hill was levelled in 1804 by Andrew Dey or by the Jersey AsThe stone was next used for a door-step. Regarding this, the
following account was published in 1861; "John Van Vorst, grandfather of Alderman Van Vorst, took this stone, and laid its inscription downward, in front of the old family mansion, which was a
few rods south of the present residence of John Van Vorst.
" I n the year 1818, the old Van Vorst mansion was demolished,
and the late Cornelius Van Vorst placed it as a stepping stone to
the kitchen door of his house on the knoll on the northerly side
of Wayne street, near Jersey street. There it remained until that
building was demolished, when it was used for the new house on
the southerly side of Wayne street, now occupied by the family.
In the year 1828, a gentleman from England called upon Mr.
Van Vorst, and offered him S500 for this relic, as he wished to take
it to England with him, but Mr. Van Vorst declined the offer, and
it still |i86i] remains in the possession of the family."—/our. of
Solomon Nash, ed. by Bushnell (1861), 57-58, citing Woodruff's
Hist. OfLilchfeld, Conn., 42, and N, Y, H. S. Proc. (1844), 168;
Hisl. Mag. (1867), 2d ser., 11: 381-81, citing The Jersey City Telegraph. The stone was presented to the N, Y. Hist. Soc. in Oct.,
1874, by Cornelius Van Vorst.—See the records of the society,
Mr. Kelby's address, akeady cited, and N. Y. H. S. Quart. Bull.,
Jl, 1920, p. 53-54.
The pedestal, in 1786, was observed by Chancellor Livingston as
"far from being ornamental" and "contracts the appearance of the
green."—See Ap 19, t786. It was mentioned by Lambert in 1808 in
his description of the city.—See N, 1807. It was removed in May
1818 (q.v.).—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 19, 1818; Hazelton, The Declaration of Independence (1906), 563, citing the Telegram, Je 16, 1883;
c/: L. M. R. K., n i ; 964, See also dcscnp. of PI. 46Aa, 1; 356,
where the date is erroneously given as July 10.
10

"

For Washington's action on the outbreak of July 9, see Jl 10,
The following appears in the orders of the day: "Though the
General [Washington] doubts not the persons who pulled down and
mutilated the statue in the Broadway last night were actuated by
zeal in the public cause, yet it has so much the appearance of riot
and want of order in the army, that he disapproves the manner,
and directs that in future these things shall be avoided by the soldiery, and left to be executed by proper authority."—From the
address of Mr. Gibbs on Oct. i, 1844, before the N . Y. H. S,, pub.
in the society's Proc. of that year, p. 171, and citing a book of
general orders issued by Washington, the original of which is in the
society's possession; Glover Cerresp. {MS.), 156.
The "State of New York" receives its official christening. The
provincial convention at WTiite Plains resolves " T h a t the style or
title of this House be changed from that of 'the Provincial Congress
of the Colony of New-York' to that of 'the Convention of the Representatives of the State of New-York'."—/our. Provin. Cong.,
I: 5'9Capt, Francis Hutcheson, of the British forces, writing from the
"Watering Place," Staten Island, to a friend in England, says;
"The New Yorkers who are friends to Govermnent are very apprehensive the New England men will set fire to the town, as soon as
they find they can no longer keep possession of it. , , . General
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Washington has taken up his Summer Quarters at your house July
[doubtless Mr. Mortier's] on Richmond Hill; his town Residence is 10
General Robertsons, on the top of which they display the Continental Colours. . . ,"—Battle of Harlem H'ts., 219, citing the
Haldimand MSS., Brit. Museum.
An officer under Gen, Howe writes from Staten Island to a "
correspondent in London: "According to the latest and best
Accounts the Provincial Army is not so numerous as we have been
taught to believe, and the strong Battery (as they call it) upon Long
Island is fortified with only a Parcel of unwieldy Cannon from
Ticonderoga, which are chiefly unfit for Service. Our only Fear is,
that the Rebels will not choose to hazard a general Action, and our
Suspicion on this Head is stronger, as we are told by Deserters,
that they have Intrenchments, Ambuscades, Mines, and Forts, for
a considerable Way into the Country. If this is really the Case,
and they are determined to act upon the Defensive only, and to fire
their Cities and Habitations upon the Sea-Coast, when we are
upon the Point of possessing them, our Work will never be done; our
Lives, on the contrary, will be in perpetual Danger from the innumerable Snares that are laid for them,"—St. James's Chron.
(London), Ag 20-22, 1776.
" I n Pursuance of the Declaration for Independency, a general
Goal Dehvery, with respect to Debtors, took place here on Wednesd a y " (July ro).—N. T. Merc, Jl 15, 1776. "One of the first fruits
of Independency, the oppressed are set free."—N. T. Packet, Jl i r ,
1776.
Capt. Robertson and Capt. Montresor go on a "reconnoitring
party" in a whale boat, "supported by two Flat Boats w* 20 Soldiers in each, besides the rowers, of the 43'^." Robertson writes of
this; "we went a little above Kennedys or Bedlow's Island between
it & red Hook where we could discover the Rebel Works pretty distinctiy on Gov''^ Island Paulus & Red Hooks—They fired two cannon at us over our heads one from Gov* Id & the other from Red
Hook also some Wusquetry from Bedlows island."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). Montresor erroneously records this expedition under
August.—Mooi«w'j Jour., j z i . See Jl 12.
The publication of the Declaration of Independence in theJT^. I".
Packet, on this day, is its first appearance in a New York newspaper. There is a copy in the N . Y. P. L. For other publications of

"
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"

lt,K=]l,.
The first draft of the "Articles of confederation and perpetual 11
union," drawn by John Dickinson, is presented to congress for consideration,—Jour. Com. Cong. (Ford ed.), V; 546-54. The articles
were adopted In amended form on Nov. 15, 1777 (j. v.).
An officer under Gen. Howe writes from Staten Island: "Such "
strong intrenchments as the rebels have thrown up at New York
were never before seen in an enemy's country; according to the best
information, they extend miles together, are a considerable height,
and have near 30,000 men to defend them. . . ."—UpcottColl.,
IV: 373The "Phosnix," the "Rose," and three tenders leave the
Watering Place at Staten Island " t o pass New York it go up Hudson's River." As soon as they set sail, " 6 or 8 Alarm Guns were fired
at N . York—The Ships proceeded wt the greatest order & never
return'd aShot untill they got between Paulus Hook&& the Town
—at \ past four they were pass'd every Battery—near the Town.
. . . About an hour after We saw the Ships firing at Another
Batterv about 6 or 8 miles up the River on the E. side."—Robertson's jour. (MS.).
Kembie's record reads; "About half after 3 in the Afternoon His
Majesty's Ship Phenix, Commanded by Capt. Parker, and the
Rose, by Capt. Wallace, with the Tryal Schooner and two Tenders,
got under sail to pass the Town of New York; in about forty minutes they got a breast of Paulus's Hook, before which time they did
not fire a Shot, tho' they received the whole of the Rebels fire from
Red Hook, Governors Island, the Battery, and from some Guns In
the Town. When they opened Paulus's Hook they began to fire on
both sides, on which the Rebels fled from their Works at Paulus's
Hook, but returned at intervals to their Guns and fired them; at
half past four the Ships were past all the Batteries, and as far as
we could judge received little hurt.
"At 7 o'clock Lord Howe came to Anchor at the landing Place;
was Saluted by the Admiral and the rest of the Fleet; at half past 8
the General went on board to see his Brother. Number of Shot
fired by the Rebels, li)(,."—Kembie's Jour, in N. Y. H, S, Collections (1883), 80.
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A newspaper report says that the news having reached New
July York, that Lord Howe had arrived at Sandy Hook with a large fleet
12 from England, "The army soon took the alarm, and in a few minutes every man was at his station, well provided with all necessaries
for a vigorous defence, but as soon as the ships came near Bedlow's
Island, they inclined towards the Jersey shore, to avoid our batteries that then began to play upon them from every quarter on
both sides of the river, and notwithstanding they must have received
considerable damage, they stood theh course up Hudson's river
firing several broadsides as they went along, . . .
A stiong
southerly Wind, and the Tide of Flood facilitated the Ships getting
above the Batteries near the Town, hut we hear they were roughly
handled about 12 Miles up the River, from whence they have not
yet attempted to return, hut we hear lay at Tarry-Town, about
30 Miles up the River, on Saturday Evening.
"Several Shot went thro' different Houses in the Town; two
into the House of Mr. Verdine Elsworth, at Powlis Hook; three into
Capt, Clarke's House at Greenwich; one of which went thro' the
Front and lodged in a Brick Wall at the Head of Miss Clarke's Bed,
in her Chamber, a Second went thro" the House, and the Third destroyed several Trees before the Door, and took its Course into the
Woods.
" A Ball also struck the House of Mr. Daniel Phoenix and from
that took its Course to the new Dwelling of Mr. Christopher Smith,
in the Opposite Side of the Street."—A'. T. Merc, Jl 15, 1776.
Pastor Shewkirk says that during the firing "Sis men were
killed; either some or all by ili-managing the cannons; though it is
said that a couple were killed by the ship's firing. . . . The sis
were put this evening into one grave on the Bowling Green. The
smoke of the firing drew over like a cloud; and the air was filled
with the smell of the powder. This affair caused a great fright in the
city. Women, and children, and some vjith their bundles came from
the lower forts, and walked to the Bowery, which was lined with
people. . . . Not long after this affair was over, the fleet below
fired a Salute, Admiral Howe coming in from England. . . ."—
Johnston, Cumfai^n 0/1776,part2, i i o - i i . This is the only record
found of the use of the Bowling Green for a buria! place,

"

"

Solomon Drowne, M. D., writing on July 13 from the general
hospital to his sister, also stated: "• • • we had six fine fellows
killed & 4 or five wounded at our Grand Battery, thro' mere Carelessness, or Ignorance. For, neglecting to swab y^ Cannon at ail,
or doing it improperly, the catridges took fh-e, and ye fatal Accidents ensued.
"The Wounded were brought to y^ Hospital. . . . One
Ball came into y^ Hospital Yard, struck y^ ground at a little Distance from us, and bounded thro' y^ board fence. I believe it was a
12 pound shott I think our situation as much esposed, as any in the
City."—Hisl. Mag., 2d ser., I: 28-29.
Smith writes of "An Alarm after I was got to Bed, with an
account that two Ships had passed the Forts below & anchored in
the Bay la Miles below us—The men ordered to guard the River &
the Women to retire back—at Naick [Nyack] a Detachm' of Coi*"
Hay's Regiment fired upon a Barge in her Approach to the Shore.
I suspect they are sent up to recieve Fugitives and Provisions, but
the Vigilance & Heat of the Inhabit^ will probably disappoint them
uiJess they are strong handed—The Committee resolve to write as
I hear to General Washington for Aid, If he orders up Whale
Boats to follow the Barges they can do little,"—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), V.
Robertson says that while the men-of-war and the tenders were
proceeding to the Hudson River, " L ^ Howe in the Eagle—came up
the Bay Si cast Anchor at 7 °Clock after being saluted by Ad'
Shuldham & the rest of the Ships—from this day forward I date the
commencement of our Successes."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
This date is found on two sepia views (i8j-|in. i i i f i n . ) drawn
by Archibald Robertson, an engineer in the 47th Regiment of Foot.
One is entitled "Taken from the heights above the watering place on
Staten I s l a n d " - " V i e w of the Bay & Town of New York w* the
Phoenix & Rose men of war passing this Battery & going up Hudson's River iz*^ July 1776," and the other "View of the Narrows
between Long Island & Staten Island w*'' our Fleet at Anchor &
[Admiral] Lord Howe coming in [from England]—taken from the
height above the Waters Place Staten Island 12th j ^ j j , 1776."
These views are numbered 33 and 34 in a series of 54 American
drawings, made by Robertson during the Revolutionary War, most
of which are contained in a bound portfolio recentiy procured for the

N. Y. Pub, Library from three descendants of Archibald Robertson July
in England, together with a series of journals covering the years 12
1762 and 1775-80, and some loose papers and sketches. This portfolio is an oblong book of fine drawing-paper, in marbled paper
covers; the outside of the front cover bears the written name "Captain Robertson, Engineer;" the inside of the same cover, in the
same handwriting, bears the inscription; " I n case of any accident
happening to me, I desire this book of sketches may be sealed up,
and sent home by a safe conveyance, to Mr. Henry Robertson, No.
18 George Street, York Buildings, London. Arch Robertson." See
also Ja !o, 1777,
The earliest dated view (1762) shows Moro Castie, Havana;
those in the later series show Boston and its vicinity, begiiming Jan.
4, 1776; Halifax and other points in Nova Scotia, the earliest being
dated April 25, 1776; the English fleet en route from Halifax to New
York, comprising seven marine views, dated from June 11 to 26,
1776; and views of New York harbour, which are mentioned in the
Chronology under the following dates: July 12, Sept, 8 and 9, Oct.
5, ' 776; J"')" ^1 Aug. 21, Oct. 10, 1777; and Aug, 17, 1778. Still
later views were made in Philadelphia. These drawings constitute
probably the most important collection of American Revolutionary
War views in existence. See also Mr 5, 1776; Ag6,1778; Ap 11,1779.
This Archibald Robertson must not be confused with the
painter of the same name, who came to America on Oct. i, 1791
The engineer Robertson was born about 1745; entered the army
as "practitioner engineer and ensign" on the 17th of March, 1759;
served at the siege of Havana in 1762; was closely attached to
headquarters troops through most of the land campaigns of the
American Revolution from the siege of Boston until 17S0, acting as
engineer officer and also as deputy quartermaster general. After
peace was declared he retired from the army with rank of major on
March 23, 1786, and spent the rest of bis hfe on his estate, "Lawers," near Comrie, Perthshire, until his death on Feb. 11, 1813,
having reached the rank of lieutenant-general during his retlreThe N. Y. Pub. Library expects to publish the Robertson journals, probably in 1927.
The views of New York interest are the following:
"View from the height above the Watering place on Staaten
Island. View of the Bay & Town of New York w! the Phoenix &
Rose Men of War passing their Battery & going up the Hudson's
River 12'h July 1776"
"View of the Narrows between Long Island & staaten Island
wt our Fleet at Anchor & Lord Howe coming in—taken from the
height above the WaterE place Staaten Island ti*h July 1776"
"View of the opening of our Batterys at Hell Gate upon the
Rebel Works at Walton's house on the island of N. York 8 Septr
1776"
"View of Long Island & East River, from ray Q,uarterB on N.
York Island 18'*' SeptF 1776"
"View of Part of the Rebel works round Walton's House w?
the Situation of our Batterys on long Island—taken from N. York
Island 8th Octr 1776" Also another view of same.
"View of Motisinia Haarlem, Montresor's & Buchannan's
Islands wt Part of the sound, taken from our lines near McGowan's house—10 Octr 1777"
"View from Staten Island a^ July 1777"
"New York from Brooklyn Heights, August 6, 1778" (in the
author's collection). See Frontispiece I, Vol, V.
"Keeps's Bay 17I*' Augt 1778 where the Troops landed 15th.
SeptT 1776 [written in ink]. Phoenix 44 Cap? H. Parker Roebuck
44 Hammond, Carisford 28 Fenshaw; Rose 20 J5 Wallace 17*!! Aug?
177S [written in pencil]."
"View of the North River from a Sloop at anchor a little above
Daubbs' Ferry & looking towards New York 4th Decf 1778"
"View of New York taken from one of the Redouts in the
Lines thrown up by the Rebels behind Mount Pitt. 11'l" April
1779" (in collection of Harris D. Colt, Esq.) See Frontispiece 11.
"View of the North River from the Beach near Lispenatd'a
Brewhouse lo*!" Decf 1781"
[View of the North River, looking up, south of Fort Washington?
Oct. 16, 1781]
[Looking south from the Battery?]
[View across the upper Harlem?]
[View across the lower Harlem?)
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Washington advises the secret committee of the c
July the state of New York that tory prisoners in the gaol of New York
13 should be removed. This committee was appointed expressly with
reference to tories, or "disaffected persons." I t was now sitting at
New York, although the convention was at White TUins.—If filings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: t^^-ifi; see also p. 274.
"
The New York committee of safetyresolves that "the members
of the different Fire-Engine Companies that remain in this City
ought not to be called out on any military duty which the common
Militia of this City and County are subject to." The captains of the
fire companies are to fill the \
of firemen who " are entered
in the Continental service, or have removed out of town; and that
they pay strict attention to the F tate of the Engine and publick
buckets."—5 Am. Arch., I: 259,
"
In his journal, on this day, Solomon Nash refers to being "Eraployd at the Labeterry,"—Jour, of Solomon Nash, ed. by Bushnell
(N. Y., i 8 6 0 , i4- On May 13 he had mentioned "piling up Shot to
the Labatery."-—Ibid., 14, Again, on Sept, 19, he said: "Being
not well l.e£t the Laboratory and Joined our Company."—Ihid.,
34. See also his entry of Dec, 4,—Ibid., 42, This place, hitherto
unnoticed by historical writers, is referred to in the diary of Jabei
Fitch (see O 28) as being near the liberty-pole,
14
"This day A Flag of truce was sent to N, York contain^ an act of
oblivion—but was not received because it was adress'd to George
Washington Esqr & ea & ca & a & that they only knew Gen' Washington—A Copy of the same was sent to Amboy & Received for the
Congress."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See also Kembie's Jour.,
SI.

Referring to the same event, Washington's aide, Col. Webb,
records in his Journal: " A Flag of Truce from the fleet appeared, on
which Col" Reed and myself, went down to meet it, about half way
between Governors and Staten Islands. Lieutenant Brown, of the
Eagle, offered a Letter from Lord Howe, dhected George Washington, Esq', which on ace* of its direction, we refused to Receive,
and Parted with the usual Compliments,"—Webb's Correspondence,
1:155 ; cf. Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V, under date of Jl 17,
The newspaper account of this important transaction is as fol'
"
1 the Afternoon [of the 14th] a Barge from the
Fleet, appeared irn the Bay with a White Flag, which was met by the
General's Barge »with several Gentlemen of the Army on board.
The Flag was se it by Lord Howe, with a Letter to his Excellency
~
LS the Letter was improperly directed it
General Washin,
was not received though much soUicited by the Officer, who, we
hesr, said it contained nothing of a hostile Nature,—that Lord
Howe came over possessed of unlimited Power, and was much concerned he had not arrived a few Days sooner, which would have effected a Reconciliation, &c , . ."—N. T. Merc, Jl 22, 1776.
See Jl 16 and 17.
Lord Howe and Gen. Howe issue, from Staten Island, a declaration reciting that they have been appointed "his Majesty's Commissioner and Commissioners, for granting his free and general
Pardons to all those, who, in the Tumult and Disorder of the Times,
may have deviated from their just Allegiance, and who are willing,
by a speedy Return to their Duty, to reap the Benefits of the Royal
Favor;" that "due Consideration shall he had to the meritorious
Services of all Persons, who shall aid and assist in restoring the public
Tranquillity;" and that "Pardons shall be granted, dutiful Representations received, and every suitable Encouragement given, for
promoting such Measures as shall be conducive to the EstablishIt of legal Go
It and Peace."—A^. T. Merc, S 30, 1776.
Another declaration
issued on Sept. 19 (q.v.).
" A Flag of True
le from N. York the Contents U n k n o w n but I believe they 1
jar of no Accommodation."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
Kemble says: "A Flag of Truce this day from the Rebels; one
from us with Letters from Lord and General Howe, but refused the
superscription, not being so honorable as they thought it ought to
be. The Guard Sloop lying in the harbour, a fine Vessel, mounting
fourteen Carriage Guns. The Rebels have this day brought two
Guns, six pounders, and fixed them in the bank directly opposite
Brigadier Agnew's Quarters on Staten Island. . . ."—Kembie's
The Declaration of Independence Is published in Gaislt's NewYork Caiette: and the Weekly Mercury, of this date.
A second flag of truce comes from the British fleet and is met
"as before" (see Jl 14), but when a letter is offered, it is rejected
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"for the same Reason as the Former."—N. T. Merc, Jl 22, 1776.
Seejli9.
•
The following extract from the minutes of the committee of
safety, addressed " T o the Inhabitants of the City and Colony of
New-York," is published: "Whereas the Convention of the State of
New-York did, on the 9th instant, unanimously resolve, that a
Declaration of the Independence of the United States of America
should be transmitted to the several Committees in the said State
of New-York, with orders that it should be by them published with
all convenient speed In their several districts," it is therefore resolved and ordered " T h a t at twelve o'clock, on Thursday, at the
City-Hall, in this city, the aforesaid Declaration be published; when
and where it is hoped every true friend to the rights and liberties of
this country will not fail to attend."—5 Am. Arch., 1: 374.
Garret Abeei, a member of the provincial congress, writes from
White Plains to his wife: " I shall try next week to get permission
to come and see you, as the consideration of forming a new government is postponed to the first of next month on account of the multiplicity of other necessary business which has come before the house
since they have been here. We have only five New York members
here at present, which is the exact number required to represent the
city and county in Congress."—Whlttemore, The Abeel and Allied
Families, 16.

'

Congress resolves; "That General Washington, in refusing to 1
receive a letter said to be sent from Lord Howe, addressed to George
Washington, Esquire [see Jl 14], acted with a dignity becoming his
station; and therefore this Congress do highly approve the same,
and do direct that no letter or message, be received on any occasion
whatever, from the enemy, by the commander In Chief, or other the
Commanders of the American army, but such as shall be directed
to them in the characters they respectively sustain."—N. Y. Merc,
Jl 29, 1776.
Sixteen or seventeen ships, part of the British fleet at Staten
Island, "got under way and stood through the Narrows." Their
destination was unknown to the patriots at New York.—Penn.
/our., 1124,1776.
The "Declaration of Independency of the United States of 1
America" is "published at the Court-House [the city hall on Wall
St.]; where a Number of People, true Friends to the Rights and
Liberties of this Country, attended, and signified their Approbation
to it by loud Acclamations. After which the Coat of Arms of his
Majesty George H I . was tore to Pieces and burnt in the Presence of
the Spectators."—N.Y. Merc, Jl it, 1776. The American flag was
hoisted immediately, and "it was proposed that the Bodies of
Church shou'*, have the Honour of taking down their coat of Arms
in their Respective Churches themselves, and if not the People are
allowd to proceed in the like manner as this day herd."—From
"The Diary of Ensign Caleb Clap," in Hisl. Mag., 3d ser.. I l l : 248,
Rev. Charles Inglis, in his account of the "State of the AngloAmerican Church," written on Oct. 31, 1776, states that, not only
was the equestrian statue of the king pulled down, but that all the
king's arms,even thoseon thesignsof taverns,weredestroyed. The
committee of safety sent Inglis a message "to have the king's arms
taken down in the church (Trinity), or else the mob would do it,
and might deface and injure the churches." He complied. He said,
further, that he found his vestry "unanimous for shutting up the
Churches," choosing rather " t o submit to that temporary inconvenience, than, by omitting the prayers for the king, give that mark
of disaffection to their sovereign. To have prayed for him bad been
rash to the last degree—the inevitable consequence had been a
demolition of the churches, and the destruction of all who frequented them. The whole rebel force was collected here, and the
violent partizans from all parts of the continent. . . . Things
being thus situated, I shut up the churches. Even this was attended
with great hazard; for it was declaring, in the strongest manner, our
disapprobation of independency, and that under the eye of Washington and his urmy."—Doc.Hisl.N. T. (4to ed.), I l l : 642.
"Two guns fired from Cobble Hill on Long Island are to be a
signal that the Enemy have landed on that Island."—Glover
Corresp.(MS.). i 6 i .
"A Flag of Truce sent this Evening to New York, but Nothing i
material passed worth relating."—Kembie's Jour., 82, A news report states it "brought only an open Letter directed to Miss Margaret Moncrieffe" (see S 14),—itf. Y. Merc, j l 22, 1776.
Another account relates that another flag of truce (see Jl 16)
appeared, and Cols. Webb and Reed again went down the bay to
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1776 meet it. Col. Webb records in his journal under this date; "Aid de
July Camp to General Howe met us—and said, as there appeared anin19 surmountable obstacle between the two Generals, by way of Corresponding, General Howe desired his Adjutant General might he
admitted to an Interview with his Excellency General Washington
—On which Col" Reed, in the name of General Washington, consented; and pledg'd his honor for his being safe returned.—The Aid
de Camp said the Adj* Gen^ would meet us tomorrow forenoon"
(q.v.).—Corresp. and Jour. ofS. B. Webb, I; 156.
ao
Washington takes up his headquarters a the Kennedy house,
"

No. I Broadway.—Kembie's Jour., 82.
Washington's aide. Col. Webb, records
s journal; "At iz
o'clock we met the Flagg, took Lieut' Col° Paterson, of
ment Into our Barge and escorted him safely to Town to Col"
Knox's Quarters; where his Excellency General Washington attended with his Suit and Life Guards, Received and had an Interview of about an hour with him. We then escorted him back in
safety to his own Barge.—In going & comeing, we pass'd in front
of the Grand Battery—but did not blind fold him:—Sociable and
Chatty all the way,"—Corrsjp, and Jour, of S. B. Webb, I; 156.
The newspaper report states; "Saturday Forenoon our People
discovered a fourth Flag of Truce, whereupon the Mechanicks
Barge was sent to meet it, and conducted the Officer (said to be
Adjutant General of the Forces under the Command of Lord
Howe) to the Dwelling of Colonel Knox, in this City, where his
Excellency General Washington, attended by his Body Guards,
waited his Arrival, which was a littie past one o'Clock: The Interview was short, and the Particulars we believe are as yet not made
known; , . . atpartingmuchCourtesy was seen to pass between
the Gentlemen who bore the Flag, and those of the Continental
Forces who had the Honor to be present,"—N. Y. Merc, Jl 22,
1776; Penn. Eve Post, Jl 25, 1776. See also Kembie's Jour., 82,
where it is stated that Col. Patterson was "received with great
Pomp by a Guard, Conducted to Capt. Kennedy's House, where he
saw a great Court, Gentlemen weU dressed, &c."
What transpired in the interview was made public by order of
the continental congress. The official account said: "After usual
compliments, In which, as well as through the whole conversation.
Col. Patterson addressed General Washington by the title of Excellency, Col. Patterson entered upon the business by saying, that
Gen. Howe much regretted the difficulties which had arisen respecting the address of the letters to General Washington [see Jl 14, and
16]; . . . that Lord Howe and Gen. Howe did not mean to
derogate from the respect orrankof General Washington; that they
held his person and character in the highest esteem; that the direction, with the addition of &c. &c. &c. implied every thing that ought
to follow. He then produced a letter which he did not directly offer
to General Washington, but observed that it was the same letter
which had been sent, and laid it on the table, with a superscription
to George Washington, &c. &c. &c. The General declined the letter,
and said, that a letter directed to a person in a public character,
should have some description or indication of it, otherwise it would
appear a mere private letter; that it was true the &c. &c. &c. implied every thing, and they also implied any thing; . . . that he
should absolutely decline any letter directed to hira as a private
person, when it related to his public station. Col. Patterson then
said . . . that he would endeavour as well as he could, to recollect General Howe's sentiments on the letter and resolve of
Congress, sent him a few days before, respecting the treatment of
our prisoners in Canada, 'That the affairs of Canada were in another department, not subject to the controul of General Howe,
but that he and Lord Howe utterly disapproved of every infringement on the rights of humanity' . . . a n d that he (Gen, Washington) was sensible that cruelty was not the characteristic of the
British nation. . . . Gen. Washington then mentioned the case
of Col. Allen, and the officers who had been confined in Boston gaol.
As to the first. Col. Patterson answered that Gen. Howe had no
knowledge of it but by information from Gen. Washington, . . .
that as to the other prisoners at Boston, when ever the state of the
army at Boston admitted It, they were treated with humanity and
even indulgence. . . . Col Patterson then proceeded to say,
that the goodness and benevolence of the King had induced him to
appoint Lord Howe and Gen. Howe his Commissioners to accommodate this unhappy dispute, that they had great powers, and
would derive the greatest pleasure from effecting an accommodation and that he (Col. Patterson) wished to have this visit consid-

ered as making the first advances to this desirable object. Gen. July
Washington replied, that he was not vested with any powers on this 20
subject, by those from whom he derived his authority and power.
But from what had appeared or transpired on this head, Lord Howe,
and Gen. Howe were only to grant pardons; that those who had
committed no fault wanted no pardon, that we were only defending
what we deemed our indisputable right. Col. Patterson said that
would open a very wide field for argument. He then expressed his
apprehension that an adherence to forms was likely to obstruct
business of the greatest moment and concern. . , ,
"Col. Patterson behaved with the greatest attention and politeness during the whole business, expressing strong acknowledgements
that the usual ceremony of blinding his eyes had been dispensed
with. . . ."—N. Y. Packet, Ag l, 1776. See also Jones,ifis(. of
N. Y. during the Rev. War, I: 106; jour, of Cong. (ed. ol 1777), H :
269-70; Thacher, Military Jour, during the Am. Reji. War (1823),
60-62. Inhis Campaign o/" 1776, etc., 96-99, Johnston supplies the
supposed words of the several interviews.
"Upwards of 6000 troops have arrived here from Boston, Con- "
necticut etc and more are daily expected. We have now in & near
this city a body of 50,000 effective men."—Const. Gaz., Jl 31,
1776.
Solomon Nash records in his journal; " a vast maney men upon 22
fatique makin Brastworks round the park,"—Jour. ofSolonionNash
(ed. by Bushnell), 25.
The provincial convention being "informed that provisions are 23
very scarce and dear in the City of New-York," but that they
nevertheless have been shipped for exportation, and fallen into the
hands of the enemy, it is resolved " T h a t no provisions whatever
shall be laden for eiportation on board of any ship or vessel at the
port of New-York, or from any other part of this State, unless for
the use of the crew of such ship or vessel, or for the necessary supply of any of the United States of America, until further order; and
that the city and county of New-York shall be first applied to for
their permission to export any provisions for the purposes aforesaid." For any breach of this regulation, "the vessel and cargo
shall be forfeited to the use of this State; and the persons guilty of
infringing It, shall be held up as enemies to the United States of
America."—Jour. Proain. Cong., I: 537,
The following extracts from Washington's financial a
from April 25 to July 23, 1776, show something of his ej
the safety of New York dxurmg this period. They were published in
the is''. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 5,1808, having been copied by Dr. Samuel
Mitchill from Washington's original vouchers, then kept in the
office of the register of the treasury;
''April 15. To the expences of myself and party reconnoitering the
several landing places etc. on Staten Island ^^16 " los " od
" M a y II To expences of a tour on, and
reconnoitering Long Island
z6 "
8 " 6
"June 26, To expences in reconnoitering the
channel and landings on both sides theNorth
river, as high as Tarrytown to fix the defences thereof
10 " 18 " o
" T o a reconnoitre of the East river and along
the Sound as far as Mamaroneck
16 "
9 " 4
"July 15, To my own and party's expences,
laying out Fort Lee on the Jersey side of the
North river,
8 " 15 " •
"July 23, To the expence of reconnoitering
the country as far as Perth Amboy
19 " 10 " o "
Wm. Smith writes in his diary: " M y Expectations of some conciliatory Messages from Lord How[e] now vanish
it of his
Letter to the Governors dated at Sea 20 June informing that he a:
his Brother the General are the Commissioners [see Mr 11] with
Power to grant Pardons on Submission—The Congress publish it
to frustrate the Hopes of those who expected favorable Terms.
"The Inactivity of the Troops at Staten Island may be perhaps
owing to their Hopes that this Letter may create a Rising, He will
certainly be decieved.
" I t is misterlous to find LA Geo; Germaine's Information of 23
Decf that the Com" to treat with the Colonies was then sealed
is not true—Perhaps it was suppressed on the News of our Irruption
into Canada and the taking of St Johns & thenon arrival of C o m m "
from America before the 4'^' May when Lord Howe left England."
—Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), V,
On this day "A regiment of mlHtia, under the command of Col.
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1776 Holman, arrived from Massachusetts."—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen.
JI27 H<fl(A(i798),S°29
"Col. Sargent's regiment of Continental troops arrived at
Horn's Hook, from Boston, and Col. Hutchinson's from the Same
place. Several British ships arrived and joined the fleet."—Memoirs
of Maj.-Gen. Heaih {1798), 51. Col. Webb records that these
British arrivals numbered "about twenty large Ships," and that
these with the others which have come in for several days past,
have troops on Board and are supposed to be part of Lord Howe's
fleet, with the Foreigners."—S. B. Webb's Corresp. and Jour., I;
157. The first division of Hessians did not actually arrive until
Aug, II (q-v.). The British officer, Capt. Robertson, records that
"The Fleet seen yesterday came up the Narrows about 2 "Clock,
they are theL. Horse from Halifax & two Transports of Foreigners,"
—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
"
Wm. Davidson notifies the public that he has "opened the noted
Wind-Mill, near the one Mile Stone in the Bowery-Lane, and will
give constant attendance; and will grind Wheat, Com, Oats,
Ginger, &c at the lowest Prices,"—N. Y. Merc, Jl 29, 1776. This
was the Bayard windmill which had been erected prior to 1755.—
L. M. R. K., I l l : 961. On July 23, 1781 (q.v.), it was offered for
"

"Wanted immediately in the General Hospital, a number of
women, who can be recommended for their honesty, to act in the
capacity of nurses; and a number of faithful men for the same
purpose: Any who incline entering the service in this way will meet
with good encouragement by making application to tBe quarter
master of the hospital at King's College, New-York."—A". Y. Merc,
Jl Z9, 1776.
_
30
Peter Elting, writing from New York to Capt. Richard Varick,
says: "You would be surprised to se what Number of Empty
houses [t]here are in this place, Verry few of the inhabitants Remain
in town that are not ingaged in the Service. . . •
"Great preparations are making here With Shiver de freeses and
Vessels to stop up the Channel [see Je 25J, & sundry fire ships
preparing, two Brigs are Ready, somthing great will Be attempted
soon, five or seven Rogallies [row galleys—see Ag 7I are already
come down from the Eastward two are built here that will carry
one 31 Pounder Each, One of them quite and the other Nearly
finished, the fleet Remains Verry Quiet, But the men of the two
menwar Up the River have a small brush Once in a While with our
Guards long the River."—N, Y. City during the Am. Rev., 1OJ-4.
SumThis summer, the mansion of James de Lancey, in the Bowery
mer

Division of the Out Ward (see L, M. R. K., I l l : 949), is said to
have been occupied as a hospital for the American troops. Subsequentiy, during the war, the British troops occupied it for the same
purpose.—Jones, Hisl. ofN. Y. City during the Rev. War, I I : 544.
No corroboration of this statement has been found.
Aug.
While the English fleet lay above the Narrows, north of Staten
— Island, Ezra Lee, a sergeant in the American army, attempted to
destroy the ships of war by attacking them with a submarine
machine, which had been iiivented and constructed by David
Bushnell, a native of Saybrook. Bushnell's device was the first of
its kind. The attempts to operate it against hostile ships failed,
however, both at that point and later off Blooraingdale in the
North River.
Charles Griswold obtained from Lee, some years later, when the
latter was a resident of Lyme, Conn., a description of the submarine torpedo and of the attack, and sent it to Prof, Benjamin
Silliman, of Yale College, Feb. 21, 1820, under the title "Submarine
Navigation." This was published by Silliman In a magazine which
he conducted. The Am. jour, of Science, and Ails (Nov., l8zo), I I :
94, In view of the interesting light thrown on American mechanical
ingenuity at this early date, it appears fitting to reprint in full from
this source Griswold's detailed description of the Bushnell machine,
which was the unsuccessful pioneer in this mode of warfare. The
account is as follows:
"If the idea of submarine warfare had ever occurred to any one,
before the epoch of Bushnell's invention, yet it may be safely
stated, that no ideas but his own ever came to any practical results. To him, 1 believe, the whole merit of this invention is
unanimously agreed to belong.
" . . . a i l the information contained in the following pages,
has been received from the only person in existence possessed of that
information, and who was the very same t!iat first embarked in
this novel and perilous navigation.
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"Mr. Ezra Lee, first a sergeant and afterwards an ensign In the
revolutionary army, a respectable, worthy, and elderly citizen of
this town, is the person to whom I have alluded; to hira was committed the first essay for destroying a hostile ship by submarine
explosion, and upon his statements an implicit reliance raay be
"Considering Bushnell's machine as the first of its kind, I
think it will be pronounced to be remarkably complete throughout
in its construction, and that such an invention furnishes evidence
of those resources and creative powers which must rank him as a
mechanical genius of the first order.
"Bushnell's machine was composed of several pieces of large
oak timber, scooped out and fitted together, and its shape my informer compares to that of a round clam. It was bound around
thoroughly with iron bands, the seams were corked, and the whole
was smeared with tar, so as to prevent the possibility of the admission of water to the inside,
" I t was of a capacity to contain one engineer, who might stand
or sit, and enjoy sufficient elbow room for its proper management.
"The top or head was made of a metallic composition, exactly
suited to the body, so as to be water-tight; this opened upon hinges,
and formed the entrance to the machine. Six small pieces of thick
glass were inserted in this head, for the admission of light; in a
clear day and clear sea-water, says my informer, he could see to
read at the depth of three fathoms. To keep it upright and properly balanced, seven hundred pounds of lead were fastened to the
bottom, two hundred pounds of which were so contrived as to be
discharged at any moment, to increase the buoyancy of the machine.
"But to enable the navigator when under water, to rise or sink
at pleasure, there were two forcing pumps, by which water could be
pressed out at the bottom; and also a spring, by applying the
foot to which, a passage was formed for the admission of water. If
the pumps should get deranged, then resort was had to letting off
the lead ballast from the bottom.
"The navigator steered by a rudder, the tiller of which passed
through the back of the machine at a water joint, and in one side
was fixed a small pocket compass, with two pieces of shining wood,
(sometimes called foxfire,) crossed upon its north point, and a single
piece upon the last point. In the night, when no light entered
through the head, this compass thus lighted, was all that served
to guide the helmsman in bis course.
"The ingenious inventor also provided a method for determining
the depth of water at which the machine might at any time be. This
was achieved by means of a glass tube, twelve inches in length, and
about four in diameter, which was also attached to the side of the
machine: this tube enclosed a piece of cork, that rose with the
descent of the machine, and fell with its ascent, and one inch rise of
the cork denoted a depth of about one fathom. The principle upon
which such a result was produced, and also the mechanical contrivance of this tube, entirely escaped the observation of Mr. Lee,
amidst the hurry and constant anxiety attendant upon such perilous
navigation.
"But not the least ingenious part of this curious macEiine, was
that by which the horizontal motion was communicated to it. This
object was effected by means of two oars or paddles, formed precisely like the arms of a wind-mill, which revolved perpendicularly
upon an axletree that projected in front; this axletree passed into the
machine at a water joint, and was furnished with a crank, by which
it was turned: the navigator being seated inside, with one hand
laboured at the crank, and with the other steered with the tiller.
"The effect of paddles so constructed, and turned in the manner
stated, by propelling or rather drawing a body after them under
water, will readily occur to any one without explanation.
"These paddles were but twelve inches long, and about four
wide. Two smaller paddles of the same description, also projected
near the head, provided with a crank in-iide, by which the ascent of
the machine could be assisted.
"By vigorous turning of the crank, says my informer, the machine could be propelled at the rate of abuut three miles an hour in
still water. When beyond the reach of danger, or observation of an
enemy, the machine was suffered to float with its head just rising
from the water's surface, and while in this situation, air was constantiy admitted through three small orifices in the head, which
were dosed when a descent was commenced,
"The efficient part of this machine of devastation, its magazine,
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1776 remains to be spoken of. This was separate and distinct from the
Aug, machine. It was shaped like an egg, and like the machine itself, was
— composed of solid pieces of oak scooped out, and in the same manner fitted together, and secured by iron bands, &c. One hundred and
thirty pounds of gun powder, a clock, and a gun lock, provided with
a good flint that would not raiss fire, were the apparatus which it
enclosed. This machine was attached to the back of the machine, a
little above the rudder, by means of a screw, one end of which passed
quite into the magazine, and there operated as a stop upon the
moveraents of the clock, whilst its other end entered the machine.
This screw could be withdrawn from the magazine, by which the
latter was immediately detached, and the dock commenced going.
The clock was set for running twenty or thirty minutes, at the end
of which time, the lock struck, and fired the powder, and in the
mean time the adventurer effected his escape.
" B u t the most difficult point of all to be gained, was to fasten
this magazine to the bottom of the ship. Here a difficulty arose,
which, and which alone, will appear in the ensuing narrative, defeated the successful operations of this warlike apparatus.
"Mr. Bushnell's contrivance was this—A very sharp iron screw
was made to pass out from the top of the machine, communicating
inside by a water joint; it was provided with a crank at its lower
to force it into the ship's bottora:
end, by which the engine
1 from the machine, and left adthis screw was next to be
A line leading from this screw to the
hering to the ship's bottc
Is destined position for blowing up the
magazine, kept the h
vessel."
Mr, Griswold then di scribes "the first attempt that was made
to destroy a ship of n -, all the facts of which," he repeats, he
""received from the bold adventurer himself.
" I t was in the month of August, 1776, when Admiral Howe lay
with a formidable British fleet in New-York bay, a little above the
Narrows, and a numerous British force upon Staten Island, commanded by General Howe, threatened annihilation to the troops
under Washington, that Mr, Bushnell requested General Parsons
of the American army, to furnish him with two or three men to
learn the navigation of his new machine, with a view of destroying
some of the enemy's shipping,
"Gen. Parsons immediately sent for Lee, then a sergeant and
two others, who had offered their services to go on hoard of a fire
ship; and on Bushnell's request being made known to them, they
enlisted themsdves under him for this novel piece of service. The
party went up into Long Island Sound with the machine, and made
various experiments with it in the different harbors along shore,
and after having become pretty thoroughly acquainted with the
mode of navigating it, they returned through the Sound; but during
their absence, the enemy had got possession of Long-Island and
Governor's-Island. They therefore had the machine conveyed by
land across from New-Rochelle to the Hudson river, and afterwards
arrived with it at New-York,
" T h e British fleet now lay to the north of Staten-Island with a
large number of transports, and were the objects against which this
new mode of warfare was destined to act; the first serene night was
fixed upon for the execution of this perilous enterprise, and sergeant
Lee was to be the engineer. After the lapse of a few days, a favorable
night arrived, and at i i o'clock, a party embarked in two or three
whale boats, with Bushnell's machine in tow. They rowed down as
near the fleet as they dared, when sergeant Lee entered the machine,
was cast off, and the boats returned.
"Lee now found the ebb tide rather too strong, and before he
was aware, had drifted hira down past the men of war; he however
immediately got the machine about, and by hard labour at the
crank for the space of five glasses by the ship's bells, or two and a
half hours, he arrived under the stern of one of the ships at about
slack water. Day was now dawned, and by the light of the moon he
could see the people on board, and heard their conversation. This
was the moment for diving; he accordingly closed up overhead,
let in water, and descended under the ship's bottom.
" H e now applied the screw, and did all in his power to make It
enter, but owing probably in part to the ship's copper, and the want
of an adequate pressure, to enable the screw to get a hold upon the
bottom, his attempts all failed; at each essay the machine rebounded
from the ship's bottom, not having sufficient power to resist the
impulse thus given to it, [Footnote: " I t yet remains a problem
(i8jo), whether the difficulty here spoken of will ever be fully
obviated. Mr. Fulton's torpedoes were never fairly brought to the

test of experiment, though he and his friends entertained perfect
confidence that they would not be found ddective in any of their
operations."!
" H e next paddled along to a different part of her bottom, but In
this manoeuvre he made a deviation, and instantly arose to the
water's surface on the east side of the ship, exposed to the increasing
light of the morning, and in imminent hazard of being discovered.
He immediatdy made another descent, with a view of making one
more trial, hut the fast approach of day, which would expose him
to the enemy's boats, and render his escape difficult, if not impossible, deterred him; and he concluded that the best generalship
would be to commence an immediate retreat.
" H e BOW had before him a distance of more than four miles to
traverse, but the tide was favourable. At Governor's-Island great
danger awaited him, for his compass having got out of order, he
was under the necessity of looking out from the top of the machine
very frequently to ascertain his course, and at best made a very
irregular zig-zag track,
"The soldiers at Governor's-Island espied the machine, and curiosity drew several hundreds upon the parapet to watch its motions.
At last a party came down to the beach, shoved off a barge, and
rowed towards it. At that moment sergeant Lee thought he saw his
certain destruction, and as a last act of defence, let go the magazine,
expecting that theywould seize that likewise,and thus all would be
blown to atoms together.
"Providence however otherwise directed it; the enemy, after
approaching within fifty or sixty yards of the machine, and seeing
the magazine detached, began to suspect a yankee trick, took alarm
and returned to the island.
"Approaching the city, he soon made a signal, the boats came
to hira and brought him safe and sound to the shore. The magazine
in the mean time had drifted past Governor's-Island into the East
river, where it exploded with tremendous violence, throwing large
columns of water and pieces of wood that composed it high into the
air. Gen. Putnam, with many other officers, stood on the shore
spectators of this explosion.
" I n a few days the American army evacuated New-York, and
the machine was taken up the North river. Another attempt was
afterwards made by Lee upon a frigate that lay opposite Bloomingdale [see Sept, 5]; his object now was to fasten the magazine to the
stern of the ship, close at the water's edge. But while attempting
this, the watch discovered him, raised an alarm, and compelled hira
to abandon his enterprise. He then endeavoured to get under the
frigate's bottom, but in this be failed, having descended too deep.
This terminated his experiments."—Aw. Jour, of Science, and
Arts (conducted by Benjamin Silliraan, New Haven, Nov., 1820),
H: 94-i°oSee also the account of Bushnell's torpedo and the attempt
against the "Eagle," given by James Thacher, M.D., under date of
Oct., 1776, in A Military Jour, during the Am. Rev. War (1823),
7S~7^i H^S'^' Thacher also describes later attempts with this invention against British shipping off New London; also the use of
kegs charged with powder, set afloat In the Delaware River in Dec,
1777, above the British shipping anchored there. The latter incident was the famous "Battie of the Kegs,"
For a brief reference to Bushnell's career, and observations made
concerm'ng the "torpedo" by Henry L. Abbot (in charge of the
Engineer School of Application at Willett's Point, L. I., in 1882),
and by Lieut. F . M. Barber, see Mag. Am. Hist. (1882), VIII;
764-65. Lieut. Barber's comment was that Bushnell's "submarine
torpedo" was "the most perfect thing of its kind that has ever
been constructed, either before or since the time of Bushnell." See,
further, S 5.
"This Morm'ng a Fleet appeared & got in to An Anchor in the
Evens where the rest of the Ships are.—it proved to be Genl
Clinton from South Carolina w ' 8 Reg's & 150 Art:^—5 Eng's
join'd us w ' that Army."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.); Winsor,
VI; 326. Kemble states that "Lieut. Generals Clinton and Cornwallis, and Major General Vaughan, with seven Regiments from
Charles Town, South Carolina," arrived,—Kembie's Jour., 83.
On this day "Glover's regiment arrived from the eastward."—
Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Heath (1798), 51.
The "Convention of the Representatives of the State of NewYork," meeting at Harlem, resolves "That the twenty-seventh day
of August instant, be kept throughout this State, as a day of fasting
humiliation and prayer to Almighty God, for the imploring his
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T776 divine assistance in the organization and establishment of a form
Aug, of government for the security and perpetuation of the civil and
2 rdlgious rights and liberties of mankind, and to supplicate his
further protection in the war which now rages throughout America."
—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 554.
"
The convention also resolves: "That all quit-rents, formerly
due and payable to the King of Great-Britain, within this State,
are now due and owing to this Convention or such future government as may be hereafter established In this State."—Jour.
Praoin. Cong., I: 554.
"
The committee of safety passes a resolution "That no lambs he
killed and exposed to sale in any market of this city and county,"
—N.Y. Packet, Agz, 1776,
3
Robertson records that the British on Staten Island "heard a
firing of Cannon up the North River."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
On Aug. 6, he added: "Understand the firing we heard in the
North B : the 3d was an Attack made by the Rcbds In 5 Gondolas
Si Arm'd Vessds on the Plimnii & Rose when they were repulsed
with loss, two are said to be sunk and that they likewise silenced a
Batte ly on the shore & sent some Boats & brought the Cannon off."
—Ztfi.
Wm. Smith's observation is: "The Phoenix and Rose mean to
escape and join the Fleet at Staten Island—The River was nearly
obstructed off the North End of N York Island & Preparations
made to set them on Fire. The Phoenix got aground in Tappan
Bay above Fort Washington."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
See also Kembie's Jour., 83. For the attack on them, and refthe Atlantic Neptune view of that event, see Aug.
16.
Capt. Robertson writes that "about 3 Sail c
Guards, Hessians & Highlanders—Saw sev' large hulks
North River."-Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
" T h e Post Office Is removed to the House lately occupied by
Mrs. Ferrara, in Maiden-Lane, about Midway between the FlyMarket and the Broadway."—JV. T. Merc., Ag 5, 1776. Apparently, it did not long remain here.—See O 6.
There is stolen "out of Christ Church, (occupied by the German
Lutheran congregation in this city,) a red silk damask fringed
hanging for the pulpit and communion table," etc. A reward for
the discovery of the thief, and recovery of the articles, is offered by
the vestry of the church or by David Grim, " a t the sign of the Unicorn, the upper end of William Street."—JV. Y. Merc, Ag 15,
1776.
The provincial convention directs that a letter be sent to John
Berrian, chairman of the committee of safety, requesting that he
call upon Pres. Moore of "the College of New York" (King's
College), or such governour of the college as may have the care of
its telescope, and request its ddlvery to "his Excellency General
Washington." In case Berrian does not obtain it, he is requested to
"cause the said tdescope to be taken out of the City Hall" in the
presence of himself and some others of the committee, and to
ddiver it.—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 559. The next day, Berrian and
Henry Wilmot wrote to the convention that they had readily
obtained the telescope by applying to the Rev, Mr. Inglis, and
dehvered it to an aide-de-camp whom Washington had appointed
to receive it. They also reported that "they had procured all the
hooks and papers bdonglng to the Receiver General's office, and
sent them under a guard by Lieut. Thomas Lawrence."—Ibid.,
I: 561. A paragraph in a letter of this date from the convention
to Washington, drafted by John R. Livingston, states that the
tdescope would be sent to Washington on a suggestion that it
"would be of use in discovering the arrangements and operations of
the enecfiy," and with the "hope that it may in some measure contribute to the furthering your designs."—Ibid., 557-58. The college
building having been occupied by the American troops for a
hospital, the books, apparatus, etc., had been deposited in the city
hall,—See Ap 4, 6, Je 4, 1776.
Comfort Sands publishes a notice that he ia appointed by the
convention of the state of New York to be "General Auditor of all
accounts against the State," and requests that such demands be
sent to Gerard Bancker, " a t the House of the Widow M'^Gov/a's
in Harlem,"—JV. Y. Merc, Ag 12, 1776.
;
This is the second Thursday in August, which was appointed,
by the "Rev. Synod of New-York and Philadelphia, at their Meeting in May last," for a "Day of Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer,
to Almighty God, by all the Congregations under their Care, on
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Account of the present oppressed and bleeding State of our Coun- ^

try."-N.Y.Jour.,Agi,m6.
The building of Fort Washington is commenced, having been
"ordered by a council of officers at the earnest solicitation of
General Putnam. It was a five-sided earthwork, without casemates or bomb-proofs."—Mag. Am.Hlsl.jYl:
103. Lossing states
that Washington assisted in the original survey of it on June 7,
I7j6.—Pictorial Field Book of the Rev.,U: 800. After Its capture by
the British its name was changed to Fort Knyphausen, which
it retained during the remainder of the war.—See PI, 46, Vol, I,
Solomon Drowne, M.D., of the general hospital, states, in a
letter from New York, that his pay has been increased, in consequence of a petition to congress, to one dollar per day. "The Pay
wou'd be no Inducement to stay a moment in this shocking Place,
at the Expense of Health. , . . The Air of the whole City
seems infected. In almost every street there is a horrid smell."—
N. Y. City during the Am. Rev., IO4-5.
" A very large float was carried from Town to be sunk in the
North River, the passage of which the Rebels are endeavouring to
stop in such a manner as to oblige our Ships to come nearer t h a r
Batteries in their Course up. All accounts concur in saying that
the Rebds are very Sickly in the Town of New York. Late Accounts say there are 3,000 Men on Long Island Heights."—Kimble's Jour., 8j.
" T h e First division of Hessian Troops under Gen' de Heister
arrived at Sandy hook, and landed the l6'h on Staten Island."—
From "Journal of the Operations of the American Army under
General Sir William Howe" (transcript In L. of C , from original In
Brit. Museum). See also Kembie's Jour., 83-84, which shows Aug.
15, as the date of the landing of the first division at Staten Id.
As explained by Lowell (Edw, J.), this first division, about S,QOO
strong, was under command of Lieut. Gen. Philip von Hdster.
After the arrival of the Hessians, the army collected at this rendezvous, under Gen. Sir WiUiam Howe, numbered between 25,000
and 30,000 soldiers, supported by the fleet under Vice Admiral Lord
Viscount Howe, Sir William's brother.—VAe Hessians (1884),
Lieut, Hinrich, in a letter of Sept. 18, describes his arrival from
Halifax, probably with a later division, thus; "On the 12th of
August, we entered the harbor of New York, or Sandy Hook, and
cast anchor off Hendrick's Point. All that could be seen in the harbor was a fleet of 450 sail, and also a number of boats which patrolled the enemy's coasts, both to guard against our fleet being
set on fire and to intercept deserters. Jtist imagine to yourself one
of the finest of harbors. In which 1000 ships can ride, and also fancy
the actual number of vessels all crowded with human beings, and
surrounded at the same time with a vigilant encmyl Think also of
our enjoying the finest of weather; and all of these troops, bound
upon a mission on the success of which depends the wdfare not
only of England, but of this powerful and proud country; and,
again, remember that we are engaged upon an undertaking on which
the eyes of the whole world are now fixed. . • ." He describes
Staten Island, and Ijing Island, continuing his narrative with the
landing 00 Aug. 12 (q.a.).—Letters of Brunswick and Hessian
OJicers (Munsdl's Hist. Ser,, No. iS), 193-95.
A British officer writes from Long Island to a friend in Edinburgh: "We have a fine view of New York from this place, which we
expect soon to see in flames."—Shelton, The Jamel Mansion, 43.
"This day The Fleet fmm England under Sr Cha^ Hotham—w*
the Guards & Forrelgners came Into the Harbor."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). On the 13th, "the I ' t & 5th Brigades embarked the
Grenadiers took theQ'^of the i^t from Richmond—& theForreigners encamped where the 5'*' were."—Ibid.
The provincial convention resolves that Gen, Washington be
"empowered to apply the following houses, to wit; Mr. Apthorpe's,
Oliver Ddancey's and Robt. Bayard's, at Blooraingdale; Wm.
Bayard's at Greenwich; Mr. Watts's near Kipp's Bay; Robert
Murray's on Incklam Bergh; Mr. William Mc Adams and the
houses and buildings (occupied by Mr. Watson) near the old glass
house; Nichs. Stuyvesandt's, Peter Stuyvesandt's, Mr. Elliot's,
Mr. Horsemanden's, commonly called Frogg Hall, widow Leake's
near Kipp's Bay; for the use of the general hospital of the American
Army."—your. Provin. Cong., It 568.
England's attitude on the reception of the news of the Declaration of Independence is shown in a report made on this day by
Garnier, the French minister to England. He says (translated);
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1776 "General Howe writes that Congress has declared the Independence
Aug. of the united Colonies. It is known also that Congress has formally
13 declared war on Great Britain, and that this declaration is stated in
twenty three articles in which the reasons are deduced which have
determined them to adopt this course. But the Government has
not thought it necessary to take notice of it, and indeed I do not see
that this uprising [levee de bouclicr] causes any sensation here
[London]."—Doniol, Participation de la France i I'Etablissement
des Etats-Vnis d'Amirique, I: 561.
^
A London news item reads: "The People of New York, we are
told, have in vain endeavoured to lay a Chain across the River, to
prevent Vessds coming up to that City; for the Tide runs so strong
there, that no Buoy could float the Weight of Iron which a proper
Chain would require; they have therefore laid aside that Design,
and have planted Batteries at the Entrance of both the Rivers to
answer that Purpose."—Si. James's Chron., Ag 10-13, '77*14
Tryon, still on the "Dutchess of Gordon," off Staten Island,
writes to Lord Germain: "The confederate Colonies have declared
themsdves independent States! Enclosed is a printed copy of their
Declaration of Independency, which was published through the
streets of New York the middle of last month, where the King's
Statue has been demolished, as wdl as the King's Arms in the City
Hall, the established churches shut up, & every Vistage of Royalty,
as far as has been in the power of the Rebels, done away. The
persons of the Mayors of the Cities of York and Albany, Judges,
Counsdlors, Magistrates and principal gentlemen of the Country
that are not in rebellion seized and secured, and even down to the
meanest planters persecuted and tyrannized over.
"The whole armament destined for this part cf America, except
the last division of the Hessians, being now assembled here, I expect, by the courage and strength of this noble Army, tyranny will
be crushed and legal government restored."—JV. Y. Col. Docs,,
VIII: 685-84.
Kemble records: "Lord Dunmore arrived. Lord William
Campbdl aiso arrived about the same time, or the day or two
bthre."—Kembie's Jour., 84.
i6
Gamier writes from London to the count of Vergennes (translated): " I have the honor to send you. My Lord, the translation of
the act of the 4th of July by which the Colonies declared themselves independent under the title of the United States of America,
Others will appreciate more than I the value of the motives upon
which this declaration is based. This is the fact in which I think we
will take more interest. It is between two armies and in sight of a
formidable fleet that the Colonies unanimously dedare war on
Great Britain; for this act may be called a declaration of war. , .
If the resistance of the Americans is successful, this ever memorable
period will reduce England to the point of no longer being a subject
of disquietude for France, whose importance on the continent of
Europe should be augmented in proportion to the weakening of the
British Empire. . . . Lord Germain yesterday said ironically
to the Spanish ambassador in speaking of the act of Independence
of the American States, that now the other powers could make
treaties of commerce and alliance with them, but that he was constantly waiting for the news that they had changed their tone.
Meanwhile, it seems to me it would be well for him to take a different tone himself, for if we should put into effect this innocent
jest, England, I think, would not find It a laughing matter."—
Doniol, Participation de la France i I'Etablissement des Etats-Unls
d'Amirique,!: 585-86.
On this day two fire-ships, "commanded by Capts. Fosdyke and
Thomas, (Gentiemen Volunteers of Rank in the Army of the United
States) proceeded up the North-River with Intent to give a suitable
Warming to those piratical Gentry that have infested it since the
izth of July last [q.v.]. The night was dark and favourable to the
Design, and the Enemy did not perceive our Vessds till they were
near aboard of them.—Capt. Fosdyke grappled the Phoenix, but
the Fire not communicating so soon as was expected, she disentangled herself in about 20 Minutes, after sustaining considerable
Damage in her Rigging.—Capt. Thomas fell on board one of the
Tenders, which was soon consumed; and we are truly sorry to Inform the Public this Intrepid Commander is yet missmg,—This gallant Enterprize struck so great a panic upon the Enemy, that they
thought it prudent to quit their Station; and Yesterday, taking
Advantage of a fresh Wind at S. E, attended with considerable
Rain, they run the Gavmtlct, through a great Number of well
directed Shot from our Batteries in and near this City, which un-

doubtedly must have damaged them much. Our Gallles played Aug.
smartly, and followed the Ships a considerable Distance into the 16
Bay. The Enemy's Fire seemed to be mostly directed upon the
City, as the Tops of the Houses were crouded with Spectators, but
very little Damage was done to the Buildings, nor any Lives lost
upon the Occasion."—N, Y. Merc, Ag 19, 1776. CJ'. Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.),V. See also descrip.of PL45-a, I; 352-53; and Ag3.
Lord Drumraond writes to Gen. Washington as follows:
17
"Sir,
"Being deeply interested In the wdfare of America, I think it
my duty to conmiunicate a matter of Intdligence, which I flatter
myself may be rendered condudve to the restoration of a desirable
peace. And in this view I request your Excellency's permission to
land at New-York, to go directiy to Fhiladdphia, in order to lay the
same before the General Congress,
" I n the course of a conversation I have had with Lord Howe,
I perceive that the powers he Is vested with, as well as his disposition for establishing an equitable and permanent peace, are altogether misunderstood by the Colonies.
"For in consequence of a sketch of some propositions being
offered for his consideration, he very frankly assured me, he was
willing to confer upon these grounds with any gentlemen of the
greatest influence in this country.
"As I am at liberty to declare his sentiments, I have the honour
to enclose for your Excellency's information, a copy of my correspondence with his Lordship, and of the propositions referred to In
bis letter, which are the motives of my present request,
"Attending In the boat to be Indulged with your answer, I have
the honour to be your Excdiency's most humble servant,
Drummond."
The papers cndosed in this letter included, first, a letter of
Drummond to Howe dated Aug. 12, which r e a d s ; " ! take the liberty
of sending indosed the sketch of propositions referred to in my late
conversation with your Lordship; which propositions, I have understood the Colonies were disposed, not many months ago, to make
the basis of a reconciliation with Great-Britain."
The second paper was the "Sketch of Propositions communicated to Lord Howe, 12th August, 1776." These "Propositions"
were six in number, namely:
" I. That it shall he ascertained, as far as can be determined by
calculation, what supply towards the general exigency of the State,
each separate colony can furnish, consistent with its ability.
" 2 . When such supply is thus ascertained, that each colony
shall, by acts of its own Assembly, impose such taxes as they shall
find expedient for raising of the said supply.
" 3 . In consideration of the fluctuating state of all young countries, that such taxes may not, in their operations, beeorae partially
or accidentally burthensome on the one hand, nor on the other hand
gradually become deficient in produdng the aid intended by the
colonies toward the general exigency of the State, such articles shall
he chosen, as the objects of imposition, as they shall deem the most
likdy to keep pace with the growth or decline of the said colonies.
" 4 . That these taxes, so imposed, shall, as in the customs, be
levied by officers of the appointment of the King; and that a perpetual grant, of the produce of these taxes, shall be made by the
respective Assemblies to the Crown of Great Britain.
" 5 . As the direct means of removing the fatal grounds of this
contention, by establishing 3 security against the apprehended invasion of property by Parliament, formal relinquishment shall be
made on the part of Great Britain, of all future claim to taxation
over these her colonies,
"6, To remove all future suspicions, from the minds of the
Colonists, that under the appearance of regulating c9ramerce,
duties may he imposed for the farther purposes of revenue, an application of the produce of all duties. Imposed on articles of trade by
the British legldature, shall be made towards defraying the expences
of collection; and the surplusses in each colony, to be paid into their
separate treasuries, and to be subject to the disposal of the respective Houses of Assembly.
Drummond."
The third paper was Lord Howe's answer, written from the
"Eagle, off Staten-Island, August 15, 1776," in which he said:
" I have received the honour of your Lordship's letter of the lath,
inclosing a sketch of the propositions mentioned In your late conversations, which I return herewith.
"As I think they contain matter, that upon a conference and
cool discussion, might he wrought into a plan of permanent union, I
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1776 shall with great satisfaction embrace the first opportunity that may
Aug. be offered upon these grounds, to promote so desirable an event."
17
Washington replies to Drummond on the same day (17th) as
follows; " I have your Lordship's favour of this day, accompanied
by papers on subjects of the greatest moment, and deserving the
most d eh berate consideration,
" I allow much for your Lordship's well meant zeal on such an
occasion, but I fear it has transported you beyond that attention
to your parole, which comprehends the character of a man of strict
honour. How your Lordship can reconcile your past or present
conduct, with your engagement, so as to satisfy your own mind, I
must submit to your own fedings; but I find myself under the disagreeable necessity of objecting to the mode of negociating proposed
while your Lordship's line of conduct appears so exceptionable.
" I shall, by express, forward to Congress your Lordship's letter,
and the papers which accompanied It. The result will be communicated as soon as possible. I am sorry to have detained your Lordship so long, but the unavoidable necessity must be my apology."—
Penn. Packet (Phila.), S 24, (776.
The correspondence and papers were forwarded by Washington
to congress on the next day (ibid,), and on the loth, they were read
in congress and referred to a committee.—youi-. of Cong. (Ford ed.),
V: 672. Subsequently three members of this committee conferred
with Howe (see S 11), and reported the result of [the conference to
congress on Sept. 17, on which day congress gave orders for the
Drummond correspondence to be published.—Ibid., V; 765-67.
The Drummond correspondence is printed In a footnote In The
Candid Retrospect (sec Ja 30, 1781), and Wm, Smith, in comment,
says: " I t took air, however that the flag brought proposals for a
treaty, not only in the American army, but in the New-York Convention then sitting on the island; and to prevent the effect of the
rumour it was thought proper to deny it in public orders, which
were first shewn at General Washington's head-quarters in draft
to two members of the Congress, then attending him upon a message from Haerlem; one of whom has since acted as aDdcgatc in the
Congress at Philaddphia.—It continued a secret till some time
afterwards, that a letter had been written and some other papers
received."—Candid Retrospect, 18-19 (footnote).
"

"

"

Washington urges the New York convention to execute some
plan for removing women and children from New York to a place of
safety,—H'rK/ng!o/Gi!O.H'fljAiMj/on(Forded.),IV: 347. He writes
from headquarters in New York to the provincial congress, describing the situation thus; "When I consider that the city of New York
will in all human probability, very soon be the scene of a bloody
conflict, I can not but view the great numbers of women, children
and infirm persoos remaining In it with the most melancholy concern. When the men of war passed up the river, the shrieks and
cries of these poor creatures, running every way with their children,
was truly distressing; and I fear will have an unhappy effect on the
ears and minds of our young and inexperienced soldiery. Can no
method be devised for their removal?"—Correi/'. Provin. Cong., I I :
277. The convention at once resolved that they be removed.—Jour.
Provin. Cong., I; 5 7 8 ; ^ . T. Merc, Ag 19, 1776, Washington, on
the same day, issued the following announcement; "Whereas a
Bombardment and Attack upon theCity of NewYork, by our cruel,
and inveterate Enemy, may be hourly expected: And as there are
great Number of Women, Children and infirm Persons, yet remaining
in the City, whose Continuance will rather be prejudicial than advantageous to the Army, and their Persons exposed to great danger
and Hazard: I do therdore recommend it to all such persons, as
they value their own safety and preservation, to remove with all
Expedition, out of the said Town, at this critical Period,—trusting,
that with the Blessing of Heaven, upon the American Arms, they
may soon return to it in perfect Security. And I do enjoin and require, all the Officers and Soldiers in theArray, under my command,
to forward and assist such persons in their Compliance with this
Recommendation."-Broadside, In N. Y.H. S. See PI. 47-a, Vol. V.
So that the communication between New York and Long Island
shall not be obstructed by the enemy's ships. Congress resolves:
" T h a t Capt. Rutgers and Patrick Dennis, be requested and erapowered by this Convention, to stop up the channd between the
grand battery and Governor's island in case they shall deem the
same practicable, and that this Convention will defray all the
charges inddent to the execution of this design."—Jour. Provin.
Convention, I: 577; Corrtsp. Provin.'Cong., H : zjj. See Ag 19.
A "Gentleman who has escaped from the Provindala at New-
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York, and joined the Army under General Howe" writes from Staten Aug.
Island to a correspondent in London; "A few days ago I left our 17
devoted City, where every Means of Defence has been concerted
to secure it, and the whole Island of New-York, frora an Attack of
the Royal Army. Should General Howe succeed in that Enterprise,
his Antagonist, Mr. Washington, has provided a Magazine of
Pitch, Tar, and Conbustibles, to burn up the City before he shall
retreat from his present Station; the Numbers of his Men are daily
diminishing; they desert in large Bodies, are sickly, filthy, divided,
and unruly; putrid Disorders, the Small-pox In particular, have
carried off great Numbers; when I left the City there were six
thousand in their Hospitals, to which Use they have converted
King's College; they have not now quite 25,000 Men in Arms.
"John Morin Scott is appointed Governor of New-York. . . .
The Persecution of the Loyalists continues unremitted: Donald
MXean,TheophilusHardenbrook Young Fueter the Silversmith, and
Rem Rappalge, have been cruelly rode on RaQs, a Practice most
painful, dangerous, and till now peculiar to the humane Republicans
of New-England. . . . Mr. Washington commands at New-York;
his Town Residence is at General Robertson's, on the Broadway,
and his Country Seat Is at Mr. De Lancey's House In Bowery.
" M r . John Foxcroft, Postmaster-General, Mr. Dashwood, Mr.
Smith Ramage, Messrs. Hugh and Alexander Wallace, and Mr.
Abraham Lott, the Treasurer, are committed to Gaol, having refused to take an Oath of Allegiance to the Congress; in short, every
one suspected of an hostile Disposition to that Body, are disarmed,
and conducted Into a damnable Durance, which was the Case of
the venerable Chief Justice Horsmanden, who at 80, was hurried into the Country by a Party of Ruffians, but he proved so troublesome
on the Journey that they chose to leave hira on the Road, without
performing the Injunction of the Demagogues . . .
"Some People latdy arrived here from Philaddphia, tell us, that
Mr, John Dickenson is employed by the Congress in digesting a
Code of Laws for the United States of America, We are informed
that Mr. John .Alsop, one of the New York Ddegates, has escaped
from the Congress, and is on Long-Island, on his Way to join
General Howe; Dr, Peter Middleton, Mr, Theophylact Baetie, Mr.
Philip John Livingstone, Sheriff of Duchess County; Mr, John
Watts, jun. Recorder of New-York, Mr. Augustus Van Cortlandt,
and Messrs. Robert and Samuel Auchmuty are latdy arrived in this
Island, having narrowly escaped from their Pursuers, . . . A
Person just escaped from New-York informs us, that their is again
a fresh Hunt for the Friends of Government, who are called Tories.
, , . Capt, Archibald Kennedy, of the Royal Navy, is confined
in Morris Town, and Governor Franklin, accompanied by that
merry Heart David Matthews, Mayor of New-York, now under
Sentence of Death for eminent Proofs of Loyalty to his King and
the old Constitution, are removed into Connecticut Government,
for the better Security of their Persons. . . . The Episcopal
Churches in New-York are all shut up, the Prayer-Books burned,
and the Ministers scattered abroad, in this and the neighbouring
Provinces. [See O 31.]
" I t is now the Puritans high Holiday Season, and they enjoy it
with Rapture all over the Continent: Their Behaviour exactly
assimilates the Manners of the King-killing Tribe during the English grand Rebellion; but perhaps they raay find an Alteration in
their Spirits from the Execution of a Plan for a general Attack of the
Island of New-York, SK. for which Preparations are now making.
The whole Army is on Shipboard. General Clinton . . . is to
land and attack the Enemy's Posts on Long Island. Lord Cornwdlis is on the Point of Departure, with a considerable Detachment
of Troops, round Long Island, and to land at New Rochdie, near
West Chester; and General Howe, with the main Body of the Army,
to proceed up the North River, and make a Descent in West
Chester County, as nearly opposite as possible to the Place where
Lord Cornwallis may secure a landing. Should General Howe succeed in this Arrangement, it will be difficult for Mr. Washington to
move from the Island of New-York; so that a general Engagement
may be expected. . . .
"We are told that Mr. Washington's Magazines are all in Cortlandt's Manor; to get Possession of them must surdy be an Object
of Gen. Howe's serious .Attention, and an additional Inducement to
attempt a Landing in the Rear of the Provincial Forces."—St.
James's Chron. (London), O 3-5, 1776.
Regarding the report that Washington intended to burn the
dty, seeAg22, 1776.
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Aa item in a London paper reads: " T h e Army under General
Aug. Washington has been indefatigable in constructing Redoubts,
17 throwing up Entrenchments, and otherwise strengthening Posts
already by Nature very advantageous and defensible, particularly
at Fort George, near Trinity Church; on the Eminence at Mr.
Harrison's Brewhouse, at King's-Brldge; from Crown-Point at
Corlacr's Hook, through the Estate of Mr. De Lancey of the
Bowery, down to the North River; making the most of Mr.
Nicholas Bayard's Hill, at Mr. Cruger's Whaif, and several other
Places within the City. OnLongldand, where they have 5,000 Men,
from the Wallebot down to Redhook; on Governor's Island, and
also at Pole's Hook. The Accounts given of the Numbers of the
whole Army upon the Island of New-York vary very much; some
pronounce them 12, 14, and others from 24 to 30,000 Men."—Si.
James's Chron. (London), Ag 15-17, 1776.
18
Kemble records: "Early in the morning a smart Cannonade
gave us the Idea of the Ships coming down the River, verified by
their Appearance shortiy after; being obliged by the sinking of
Rafts and hulks from keeping the mid Channd, they were under a
necessity of going near the York Shore, but received no Damage,
one Man, only, bdng Wounded by a Splinter. Every thing dse
quiet; the Orders of the day indicate a Movement very soon. The
Troops, most of them, being to Embark."—Kembie's Jour., 84.
Robertson rders to the day's events thus; "This morning the
Phoenix & Rose men of War w* two tenders came down to the Fleet
after havS pass'd the fire of all their Batterys—in w^ the Rose had
two men wounded—The Night of the 16th (g. j..] They were A ttack'd
by two fire Ships—The Rose's Tender was burnt & the Phoenix
narrowly escaped."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Pastor Shewkirk, describing the affair, says: "Phil. Sypher's
experienced a kind preservation. A nine pounder came through the
old German church on the Broad Way, into the house they lived in,
opposite the Lutheran church, and Into the room where they slept;
but they were up and out of the room. . . . [The course of the
cannon-ball through the house is described.] A thirty-two pounder,
supposed coming from the Powlis Hook battery, fell into Sr.
Barnard's garden, just before her door. . . ."—Johnston, Campaign of 1776, part 2, 113.
19
A London news item reads: " I n the opinion of the most impartial politicians, the consequence of the American dispute wiD be a
general war throughout Europe. France and Spain will most
assuredly conclude a treaty with America. This will occasion a rupture with those powers, England will claim the assistance of Russia,
Prussia, and her other aOies. Some will explain away the meaning
of certain passages In treaties, and exclude themsdves from interfering. Others will feebly lend their aid. The rupture will be consequential, the event important. Let Britain, deprived of her colonies,
bereft of her commerce, and of course Impoverished in her revenue,
look to the probability of success!"—Kentish Gaz, (Canterbury),
^

Ag 17-21, 1776.
"Troops frora all Quarters have been daily arriving to our
Assistance . . . and Yesterday Afternoon 14 Sail of Transports,
full of hearty Troops, arrived here from the Eastward, so that we
can with great Truth assert, that we have now an Army in and
about this City, of at least 70,000 Men.
"Every Tide we expect an Attack will be made on this City from
the piratical Fleet at Staten-Island."—JV. Y. Merc, Ag 19, 1776.
An entire regiment Is employed "to load a number of vessds
with stones, for to sink between the grand battery and Governor's
Island [see Ag 17], which they will effect In a day or two."-—New
York news in Penn. Jour. (Phlla,), Ag 21, 1776.
10
Capt, Nathan Hale writes from New York to his brother:
"For about 6 or 8 days the enemy have been expected hourly,
whenever the wind and tide in the least favored. We keep a particular look out for them this morning. The place and manner of
attack time must determine. The event we leave to Heaven.
Thanks to God! we have had rime for corapleating our works and
receiving reenforcements. The militia of Connecticut ordered this
way are mostly arrived. Col. Ward's Reg'has got in. Troops from
the Southward are daily coming. We hope, under God, to give a
good account of the Enemy whenever they choose to make the
last appeal,
"Last Friday night [see Ag 16], two of our fire vessels (a Sloop
and a Schooner) made an attempt upon the shipping up the River.
The night was too dark, the wind too dack for the attempt. The
Schooner which was intended for one of the Ships had got by be-

fore she discovered them; but as Providence would have it, she Aug.
run athwart a bomb-catch which she quickly burned. The Sloop 20
by the light of the fire discovered the Phoeni):—but rather too
late—however, she made shift to grapple her, but the wind not
proving sufficient to bring her dose along side or drive the flames
immediatdy on board, the Phoenix after much difficulty got her
clear by cutting her own rigging."—Stuart, Life of Capt. Nathan
Hale, the Martyr-Spy of ike Am. Sev. (1856), 70-71. (In Johnston's
Campagin q/1776, part 2, 131-32, the Words "five vessds" should
be "fire vessds," in the transcription of this text.
Smith writes: "The Debt of this colony is immense—
11
We have unsunk old Paper Currency—
[£] 70,ooo»;o
LoanOffice Bills outstanding—
120,
TheProv: Congress have emitted before June
110
OurProportionof the Continental Paper
300
Now emitting in this Province as Mr Livingston
informs me 50—ot
60
660,000:0:0
" I don't know the condition of other Colonies but the grand congress must soon borrow in their own Dollars and impose Taxes—an
Hour much to be dreaded for the Common People raay be converted
by their Burdens when they fed them grow heavy.
"A vast Expence must be incurred to provide Winter Quarters
especially if the Regulars are divided between N Y Long Island
Staten Island & the Jersey shore opposite to the City,
"Both Parties must therefore begin to think of Treating for a
Cessation of arms if the Howes have any Powers for that Purpose."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
\
Kemble records: "Embarkation of the wholeTroops [begun on
the 18th, q.v.) compleated. Embark about Eleven thousand eight
hundred and fifty English Foot, Near five hundred Artillery and
about 120 Light Horse, with fifteen hundred Foreigners under Col.
Donop."—Kembie's Jour., 84,
Washington orders the disposition of the troops ot Maj.-Gen,
Heath, "into the flat grounds of Haerlem," and along " a road out
of the Haerlem flat lands that leads up to the hills and continues
down the North River by Bloomingdaie, Ddancey's, &c,"—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 360,
The "ministerial troops" (British) land "between New-Utrecht
and Gravesend on Long Island to the nuraber of 7000 men." It is
said "they have since increased to 13000, are encaraped and employed in throwing up breast-works." The patriots "are not idle,
having taken possession of the adjacent hills, where they arc
strongly fortifying themsdves to prevent the enemy's troops penetrating further into the Island," On the following day, the Americans "endeavoured to force their march, hut were repulsed with
loss."—Const. Gaz., Ag 24, 1776; Writings of Geo. Washington
(Ford ed.), IV: 362-64; Lieut, Hinrich's letter in Munsell's Hist.
Ser. (Albany, 1891), 195; Die Neueslen Slaalsbegebenheiten (1777),
110-16 (translated in Lowdl's The Hessians, chap, 6); Winsor,
VI: 176,376. Kemble records in his/ourfTfl/that the movement
was made "without the smallest opposition," and that total force of
14,700 was "on the Shore by 11 o'Clock." The advance under
Clinton and Cornwallis consisted of "the reserve, composed of
Grenadiers, 42d. and 33d. Regiments with part of the Light Infantry,
immediately proceeded to Flat Bush, with 1,500 Hessians under
Col. Donop, where they had some Skirmishing with the Rebels
from the Heights leading to the Brookland Ferry, and a few men
Killed and Wounded, but of no consequence. Part of the Light
Infantry and 71st. took post at Fiat Lands Church. The rest of
our Army, extending from Gravesend to New Utrecht, remained in
that position till the 26th" (q,v.).—Kembie's Jour., 85,
On the same day, Jabez Fitch, a lieutenant in the Connecticut
forces at " N . Y'ork Camp," wrote in hia diary: " I this Forenoon,
Observ'd several peculiar Smoaks, arising at Different places on
Long Island, we were also Informed that y* Regulars had Landed
somewhere near y^ Narrows and at about Noon y* Alarm Guns were
Fired at Red hook, & at Fort Sterling—About 2 oClock our Officers
were chiefly together at L* Hdes tent, had considerable Banter
&c . . .
" A t About4 o'clock we Rec4 Orders for our Reg' to repair
Imedlatdy to Long Idand; Accordingly we soon' Cross'd East
River . . , March"! forward about a Mile where we halted, &
there Wated for Orders, . . ,
"About Sunset we March'd forward, & pass'd y" Lines or
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1776 Breast Work, soon after which w
reordered to Load 01
t Col Tylers . . . took Post in a large Wood, where
we spent y^ Night; not a Man Allowed to Sleep a Wink, or put his
Pies [gun] out of his hand."—Diary of Jabez Fitch (MS.), 1-2, in
N. Y. P. L.
The provincial convention at Harlem approves " A draft of a
Letter to his Excellency General Washington, relative to a report
that the City of New-York was to he burnt if the Troops left It."
The letter is as follows:
"Sir: The Convention of this State have received information
from one of the Deputies of the City and County of New-York of a
report prevailing amongst the Army, 'that if the fortune of war
should oblige our troops to abandon that city, it should be immediatdy burnt by the retreating soldiery, and that any man is
authorized to set it on fire.'
" T h e Convention will cheerfully submit to the fatal necessity
of destroying that valuable city whenever your Eicdiency shall
deem it essential to the safety of this State or the generd interest
of America, yet the duty which they owe to their constituents
obliges them to take every possible precaution that twenty thousand
inhabitants may not he reduced to misery by the wanton act of
an individual. They therefore entreat your Excellency to take such
measures in preventing the evil tendency of such a report as you
shall deera most expedient.
. . . "Abm Gates, President."
—^ Am. Arch,, I: 1531. A like rumour was prevdent in the British
camp (see S a). On Aug. 13 (q.v.), Washington replied contradicting the report. Subsequently (see S 2), he asked the advice of congress on such a step, and, on Sept. 5 (q, v.). Gen. Greene wrote to
him advising it. Congress, however, did not favour it (see S 3).
Washington writes to the provincial convention: " I am favoured
with yours of the 22d [q.v.] acquainting me with a report now circulating 'that if the American Army should be obliged to retreat from
this city, any individual may set it on fire.' I can assure you, gentiemen, this report is not founded upon the least authority from me;
- on the other hand, I am so sensible of the value of such a city, and
the consequences of Its destruction to many worthy citizens and
their families, that nothing but the last necessity, and that such as
should justify me to the whole world, would induce me to give
orders for that purpose.
"The unwillingness shown by many families to remove, notwithstanding your and my recommendation, may, perhaps, have led
some persons to propagate the report with honest and innocent intentions; but as your letter first informed me of it, I cannot pretend
to say by whom or for what purpose it has been done. As my views
with regard to the reraovd of the women and children have happQy
coincided with your sentiments, and a Committee appointed to
carry them into execution, I submit it to your judgment whether it
would not be proper for the Committee to meet immediatdy in
this city, and give notice of thdr attendance on this business. There
are many who anxiously wish to remove, but have no means."—
J Am. Arch., I: 1538.
:
Jabez Fitch's regiment (see Ag 22) joins "Gen'l Greens Encampment, at Brookline," Fitch says: "There was y* Report of
Cannon heard most of y^ Day, from Fiat Bush (ye place of y^
Enirays Randisvoose) Some wounded there were also Bro't into
Camp, We are this Day Inform'd y ' y ' Eniray have Extended their
Force more Eastward than what it was Yesterday, & that their
Nurabers are supos'd to be about loooo, Several Reg'^ Cross'd y*
Ferry over onto y^ Island this Day, there was also several Reg'^
sent into y^ Woods, in Order to Relieve such as had been there thr'o
y" Night . . . At about 4 oClock, our Reg' was Order'd into
y^ Meeting house, & a Barn Standing near it, there was also a
Comfortable Roora provided for y" Officers, We took Possession of
y^ Same, which was noway Dlaagreable."—Diary of Jabez Fitch
(MS.), 6-7, in N, Y. P, L,
A German, Lieut. Col. Zedwitz (see Jl 15, 1775), of Washington's forces in New York, is detected sending a letter to Gov. Tryon,
traitorously disdosing Washington's plans and fdsdy stating that
he had seen "four villains at Gen. Washington's house with fourteen bottles of a mixture as black as ink with which they were to
poison the Watering place on Staten Island, and were to receive
a recompense of £1000 each from the General." He promised to
give information to the Bri tlsh for ;^2,ooo. In his defense at his court
martid on Aug. 26, he confessed writing the letter, but pleaded that
it was a trick to rdmburse him for previoudy raising a regiment in
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Germany for the British. By a "casting vote" he was acquitted.— Aug.
JV, r . Merc, S 2; Penn. Eve. Post, S y, Conn. Gas. (New London), 24
Ag 30, S 4 and 6, 1776.
James Thacher, M, D., commenting on this instance of disloyalty, stated in his journal, under date of Sept. 12, that, while
Zedwitz'life was saved "by the casting vote of a militia officer, who
pretended some scruples of conscience," he was neverthdess
"cashiered, and declared incapable of holding any mifitary office in
the service of the United States."—,4 Military Jour,, etc. (1823),
64-65.
The provincial convention resolves that, in case of the invasion 25
of the city and the distressing consequences attending it, "the
several committees throughout this State be and they hereby are
authorized and required to quarter upon the inhabitants of thdr
respective counties and districts all such unfortunate persons as
may, in consequence of the aforesaid invasion, be driven away from
their places of abode, paying d l possible regard to the conveniences
of such inhabitants; and that they do assess moderate prices to be
paid to such inhabitants for the persons so quartered on t h e m . " ~
Jour. Provin, Cong., I: 589.
Lord Stirling tells Lieut, Fitch that "he had this Morning view'd "
five Different Encampments of y" Enimy, on y^ Island & y ' he
Judg'd Each Encamp' did not contain much more than a Thousand
Men."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 10. There is reason to bdieve
that Washington thought the British movement to Long Idand a
fdnt to conceal an attack on Manhattan Id. See letter of Washington to Yates, dated Aug. 28, in Jour. Prov. Cong., U: 277.
"Generd de Hdster took Post with two Brigades of Hessians 26
at Flathush, & Lord Cornwallis moved with his Command in the
Evening to Flatlands."—From transcript, in Library of Congress,
of the "Journal of the Operations of the Am. Army under Gen. Sir
Wm. Howe" in British Museum (Egerton MSS. 1135 f. 7}. On
the same day Capt. Robertson writes: "Ordered to attend Genl
Clinton, Join'd hira at 8 in the Evening at flat lands, at 9 we
raarch'd, w ' all the Grend's L. I ' 331* 7 1 " Reg's & 17th Light
dragoons in order to turn the left flank of the Rcbd army who were
in posess" of the high Grounds of Brooklyn, that extend all the way
most to Jamaica."—Robertson's Jour, (MS.), The movements of
the American forces on this day are described by a New Englander,
one of a body of 100 volunteers under Col. Knowlton that crossed
frora New Jersey to Long Island to reconnoitre between the British
and American lines: " W e crossed in flat boats, and marched immediatdy to the quarters of Generals Washington and Putnam.
They were riding about with spy-glasses in their hands, observing
the enemy, whose tents were in sight. We spent the night in reconnoitering, without any special incident, excepting that while we
were on the point of executing a plan for surrounding a British
picket guard, we were flred upon by a party of American Militiamen, who did not understand their duty, and who immediately
took to their beds. The firing darmcd the picket, and we failed in
our enterprise."—Onderdonk, Battle of Long Id. (scrap-book &
MS.), 79-80. Cf. L. L Hist. Soc., Memoirs, I H : 58-59. See also
Lossing, Pictorial Field-Book of the Rev., II: chap, 23.
The provincial convention being "informed that the Committee,
who were appointed for that purpose, carraot proceed in the removd of the Poor from the City of New-York without a supply of
cash," it is ordered " T h a t the Treasurer of this State advance to
James Beekman, Esq., one of the members of the committee
appointed to remove the indigent women and children and infirm
persons out of the City of New-York, the sum of £1,000, to enable
the said committee to complete the business for which they were
appointed,"—Jour. Provin. Cong., I; 589.

"

The British engineer Robertson gives the following account of 27
the Batde of Long Island; " a t day break we pass'd these heights
[see Ag 26] w' out any opposition. About 5 miles East of Bedford,
& continued our raarch towards Bedford & Brooklyn, when we came
near to Bedford the Rebels began to fire from the Woods on our left
w^" continued for some dlss'=* as we march'd on to Brooklyn—
ordered to stop the L. CompJ" of the 13^ I joined them & obliged
to remain my Communication w' the Gen' being cut off—About
9 oClock the Rebels gave way very fast fe in their retreat, across
a marsh & mill dam Recdved a heavy fire frora our Grlnadr^
tho' diss*—the L ' Horse could not act for a swamp that was in
front—At the same tirae Gen' C
n went from Platiands—Gen^
Grant march'd frora Dennys's w ' i Brigades to turn the Rebds
right Flank & Count Dunkop [Donop] march'd in the Centre
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1776 from Flat Bush—Gen'
I his march had sev' smart Skir;hes—A Batt'" of our Grenad's & the 715' were sent on towards
Aug,
Gen' G
1 and about 1 in the Afternoon they had a very smart
Skirmish In the woods w' the Rebels who were trying to get to the
water side to escape—The Hessians likewise fdl in w ' the flying
Party's St they were drove from everyQuarter—We lost some Good
off's about 60 men kill'd & about 300 wounded. The Rebds loss
was very considerable upwards of 3,000 klli'd Wounded & Prisoners
amongst the latter Gen' Sulivan & L-^ Stirling—They had about
12,000 men on the heights—great Numbers got across the creek
into their Works on Brooklyn heights, we were in Possess" of very
good Ground within 600 yds of them & by some mistake in orders
had very near Evacuated this ground in the evenG we retired a
little,—The whole of this days Mantevre was well plann'd & Executed, only more of the Rebels might have been cut off had we
push'd on from Brooklyn sooner towards Gen' Grant."—Robertson's/our. (MS.).
A newspaper account of the engagement, published in New
York, reads; "The English Troops, in three Divisions, taking three
different Roads, and the Ad vantage of the Night, almost surrounded
the whole of our Out Parties, who though encircled with more than
treble their number, bravely fought their Way through the Enemy,
killing great Numbers of them, and brought off some Prisoners,
The New York first Battalion behaved with great Bravery. Lord
Stirling's brigade suffered the hottest of the Enemy's Fire: • . .
they were all surrounded by the Enemy, and had to fight their Way
through the Blaze of their Fire.—They fought and fell like Romans!
. . . The major Part of Colonel Atlee's and Col. Piper's Regiments are missing. Doctor Davis and his Mate were both taken
Prisoners as they were dressing a wounded Person in the Woods.
. . . The Generals Stirling and Sullivan are thought to be
Prisoners, . . . Our killed, wounded and missing are imagined
to be about 1000; but for our Encouragement the missing are
hourly coming in. Gen. Grant, of the British Troops, from good
Intelligence, is among the killed: His Hat with his Name on it, was
found near the dead Body; the Bullet had gone thro' the Hat, and
carried some of his grey Hairs with it—Thus fell the Hero, who
boasted in the British House of Commons, he would march thro'
America with 5000 Men, having only marched five Miles on Long
Island with an Army of more than four Times the Number. Our
Out-guards have retreated to the main Body of the Array within
the Lines. The British Army have two Encampments about a Mile
from our Lines, and by their Manmvres, 'tis plain, they mean to
attack us by Surprize and storm our Intrenchments. Our men
shew the greatest Bravery, and wish them to come to Action."—
JV. r , Merc, S 2, 1776; cf. the account given in South Carolina
and Am. Gen. Gaz. (Charleston), O 2, 1776, reprinted in L. I .
Hist. Soc. Memoirs, III, Part II, 58-60.
Washington, writing on Sept. 19 to Pres. Powell of the Massachusetts assembly, said: " I n respect to the attack . , , , the
publick papers will furnish you with accounts nearly true. I shall
only add, that . . . we lost about eight hundred men; more than
three-fourths of which were taken prisoners. This misfortune happened, in great measure, by two detachments of our people who
were posted in two roads leading through a wood, In order to intercept the enemy in thdr march, suffering a surprise, and making a
precipitate retreat, which enabled the enemy to lead a great part
of their force against the troops commanded by Lord Stirling,
which formed a third detachment, who behaved with great bravery
and resolution, charging the enemy and maintaining their posts
from about seven or eight o'clock in the morning till two in the
afternoon, when they were obliged to attempt a retreat, being surrounded and overpowered by numbers on all sides, and in which
many of them were taken. One battalion . . . lost two hundred
and fifty-nine men, and the general damage fell upon the regiments
from Pennsylvania, Ddaware, and Maryland, and Colond Huntington's, of Connecticut."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 399-400.
A Philadelphian, writing to a friend in London on Sept. 8,
said: " T h e Defeat of the Provincial Forces at Long Island was in a
great Measure owing to the bad Conduct of Lord Stirling, who
neglected sending a proper Force for the Defence of the Hdghts
above Flat-Bush, and by that Means afforded Howe an Opportunity
of shewing his superior Generalship In surrounding their Lines, instead of attacking them in Front, as was expected. Only one Battalion of Rangers, under the Command of Col, Trail, was Idt to
defend the Pass on the Road to Jamaica Plain, where the grand

Attack was made. That gallant youngOfficer for a long Time made Aug,
Head against the whole Force of General Clinton's Body of In- 27
fantry; hut as no Support was sent him, after losing Two-thirds
of his Men, and being dangerously wounded himself he made good
his Retreat, and joined General Putnam at Brooklyne. General
Sullivan, Col. Smith and Major Guy behaved with great Bravery.
"The Men were so reduced by the Camp Fever and Flux which
had prevailed among them, that It is not to be wondered Long Island
proved an easy Conquest.
"General Washington is at Kingsbridge; the Grand Army under
his Command consists of about 33,000 effective Men."—Si, James's
Chron,, (London,)0 19-22, 1776.
Col. William Douglas, an American officer, who took part in the
battle wrote, on Aug. 31, to his wife; " I take this as the first opportunity to acquaint you that on Tuesday last we got a severe flogging
on Long Island. The enemy surrounded a large detachment of our
army, took many, killed some, and the rest got off. Major Genl.
Sullivan & Brigr Genl. Lord Sterling, Col, Clark and severd other
fidd officers are prisoners. Col. Johnson was killed. By the best
act's we killed more of them than they did of us. But they took the
most prisoners."—L. I. Hist. Soc. Memoirs, 111, Part H : 69.
Wm. Eddis, writing from Annapolis on Sept. 5, says of the battie
of Long Island that it has "proved fatal to the arms of America.
, . . Maryland has suffered most severdy in this conflict; many
young men of the most respectable families, being induded in the
number of the slain."—Letters from Am. (London, 1792}, 317.
Lieut, Fitch of the Connecticut forces was captured by the British during the day and taken " t o y ' Edgeof Flat Bush Plain, where,"
he wrote, " I see a Large Body of Hessian Troops on a Hill at our
Left; We then took a turn loy«Right, & was March'd by y« Front of
Severd Batalllons of y' Hessians, where I Reed many Insults frora
those Formidable Europeans."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 16-17.
A detailed and scholarly account of the battle by Prof. Johnston
is published, together with the supporting documents, in L. I.
Hist. Soc, Memoirs, HI; cf, C. P, Adams, "The Battie of Long
Island" in Am. Hist. Rev., I; 650-70. Adams, always a rather
severe critic of Washington's generdshlp, says (p, 665); "The campaign of Long Island was In reality Washington's first experience of
active field movement and fighting, in which he held chief command.
That he profited greatly by it was subsequently apparent. He
learned through bis mistakes; and the mistakes of that first campaign were numerous and patent." An officer in Washington's array
saw a different reason for the failure when he wrote: " I fear Gen'
Washington has too heavy a task, assisted mostly by Beardless
Boys."—Letter of Col. John Haslet to Gen. Rodney (Aug. 31, 1776)
in L, I, Hist, Soc. Memoirs, I I I ; Part U, 52. Prof. Johnston defends Putnam and Sullivan against charges made against them for
their conduct in this battle by Bancroft, Dawson, and others,—
16 i.J., I l l , part I: 192-95, footnote. Set also Literary Diary of Ezra
Stiles, I I : 69-73, quoting from a spectator's letter; Earl Percy's
letters to the Duke of Northumberland and others (dated Sept,,
1776), in Letters of Hugh, Earl Percy, ed. by Bolton (1902), 67-72;
Lowell, The Hessians, chap. 6, citing a diary, pub. in a raagazine
at Frankfort-on-the-Main, entitled DieNeuesten Slaalsbegebenheiten
('777), 110-16; and other German works, induding Scklozer's
BrieJivechsel, H: 103 et seq., Edking's "Hulfstmppen," I: 37-45
(in the Freusslsches Mililair-Wochenbtalt, 1833, Nos, 863,864), and
the MS. journals of the Grenadier Battalion von Minnigerode, the
Regiment von Lassberg (Heusscr), and the same regiment (Pid);
Winsor, VI: 179, 327, 328.
The operations of the American and British forces in the ndghbourhood ot New York, beginning with this battle, are shown on
"A plan of New York Island, with a part of Long Island, Staten
Island, and East New Jersey, with a particular Description of the
Engagement on the Woody Heights of Long Island, between Flatbush and Brooklyn, on the 27"" of Aug. 1776, between His Majesty's
forces commanded by Gen'l Howe and the Americans under Major
Gen'l Putnam. Showing dso the landing of the British army on
New York Island, and the taking of the City of New York, &c, on
the 15"! of September following, with the Subsequent Disposition
of the British Armies," This plan, "Engraved and published October 19, 1776, by William Faden," is reproduced and described in
Vol. I, PL 45.
This is the day appointed by the provincial convention on Aug. i
(q.v.) as a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer,—Jour. Provin.
Cong., I: 554,

"
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The committee of safety resolves "That the records and papers
belonging to the Convention of this State, as also the chest bdonglng to the Receiver-General's office, he immediatdy conveyed to
Genl, Clinton's encampment, at or near King's Bridge." It is also
ordered "That one of the Secretaries do see thera safely conveyed
to^the said encarapraent, and remain with them till further orders."
—Jour. Provin. Cong,, I: 594.
Col. Moses Litde, of Massachusetts, in a letter written to his
son, dated Sept. i, said: "On the morning of the 28"" the eneray
were encamped on the heights in front of our encarapraent jFort
Putnam]. Firing was kept up on both sides from the right to the
Idt. Weather very rainy."—Letter published in L. I. Hist, Soc.
Memoirs, 111, Part H ; 43. Washington's own description of the
day, written on the 29th, was similar: "There was some skirmishing the greatest part of yesterday between parties from the enemy
and oui people. In the evening It was very smart,"—Letter of
Washington to Hancock, 5 Am. Arch,, I: 1211, Capt. Robertson,
on the British side, writes: "This night w* a party of 400 men I
opened ground opposite their Works it form'd a kind of Porabllar
place of Arms 650 Yds Diss'—this day S'W"" Erskine w ' t h e 71*'
Reg' & L. Dragoons went to Jamaica. They took a Gen' Woodall
[Woodhull] Prisoner."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). Gen. Nathanid
Woodhull, of Long Island, was captured "on the day after the
battle"by " a party of British light horse, under Oliver De Lancey,"
riding "out on the Jamaica Road." He was carried away captive
after being "without provocation . . . crudly hacked in the
head and arm," and subsequentiy died of his wounds.—L, I, Hist.
Soc. Memofri, i n . Part I: 199.
Lightning strikes Gen. McDougall's Camp, "near the Bull's
Head in the Bowry," and instandy kills Capt. Van Wyck and his
two lieutenants, Versereau and Depyster. A soldier is also killed In
the "House of Joseph Hallet, In Hanover Square," while others are
hurt.—Conn. Gaz. (New London), Ag 30, 1776.
Kemble records: "Employed in erecting Batteries to Attack
thdr Works on Brookland Heights."—KcmWe'i Jour,, 86. The
place where " G e n ' H o w e broke Ground " o n this day Is shown on a
Chart and Plan oftheHarbour of New York& the CounV Adjacent
. . .,p\xh. in the Political Mag. (London), Nov., 1781, and reproduced In Man. Com. Coun. (1870), opp. p. 844, See O 7,
Samud Loudon (see Ja 4) discontinues The New York Packet
And the American Advertiser with the issue of this date. The last
issue found Is that of Aug. 15 (No. 33). Loudon re-established the
paper at Fishkill on Jan. 16, 1777 (q.v.). Brigham, A. A, S, Proc
(1917), 474- See S 2.
With the Issue of The New-York Journal, or General Advertiser,
of this date (No. 1756), the paper is discontinued because of the
expected British occupation of the city. I t was revived at Kingston on July 7, 1777 (j. p.).—Early Newspapers, 11: 424.
During the day Capt- Robertson reports: "Party 300 employ'd
in make a Bayou & Partys employ'd in making fascines to raise
Batterys,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). The work of the British
engineering staff on this and the preceding day (q.v.) resulted in " a
breastwork . . . 60 rods long, & 150 rods distant from fort
Putnam."-Letter of Col. Litde to his son, L. I. Hist, Soc, Memoirs,
III, Part I I : 43, Prof. Johnston, discussing the "Origin of the
Retreat," dedares his bdief diat this "intention of advancing by
trenches" on the part of Gen. Howe impelled Washington finally to
call a council of war to consider retreat.—-Jfti'if., part 1: 215-16.
The council was hdd " a t Mr. Phillip Livingston's house" (ibid,,
part 2 : 37), and it was decided unanimously " t o give up LongIsland, and not, by dividing our force, be unable to resist the enemy
in any one point of attack."—Letter of Washington to Yates, 5
Am. Arch., I: 1230,
Orders were given to commanding officers "to parade their men
with their Arms, Accoutrements, and Knapsacks at 7 "Clock, at the
Head of their Encampments & there wait forOrders,"—Order book
of Col. Wm. Douglas in L. L Hist, Soc Memoirs, III, Part I I : 31.
Orders were also given " t o impress every kind of water craft from
Hdlgate on the Sound to Speyghten Duyvd Creek, that could be
kept afloat, and that had either sails or oars, and have them all
in the east harbor of the city by dark."—Memorial of Col. Hugh
Hughes ia Leake's Life of John Lamb, 361. "At eight o'clock of the
evening, such was the cderity of the moveraents of those employed,
that everything important to the occasion was in readiness, to be
pl.iced in the most favorable locations to secure the retreat."—Ibid,,
361-62.
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Soon after this, Washington began to withdraw his forces across Aug.
East River to Manhattan. The British did not discover the move- 29
raent until the following morning (7.TI.).
Prof. Johnston, gathering his information from contemporary
accounts, pictures the retreat thus; "Hitchcock's Rhode Islanders
carried their baggage and camp equipage to the boats on their
shoulders 'through mud and mire and not a ray of light visible.'
The embarkation was made frora the ferry—the present Fulton
Ferry—where General McDougdl superintended the moveraents.
Between seven and eight o'dock the boats were raanned by Glover's
and Hutchinson's men, and they went to work with sailor-like cheer
and despatch. The railltia and levies were the first to cross, though
there was sorae vexing dday in getting them off. Unluckily, too,
about nme o'dock the adverse wind and tide and pouring rain began
to make the navigation of the river difficult . . . However, at
deven o'clock there was another and a favorable change in the
weather. The north-east wind died away, and soon after a gende
breeze set m from the south-west, ot which the sailors took quick
advantage, and the passage was now'direct, easy, and expeditious.'
The troops were pushed across as fast as possible in every variety
of craft—row-boats, flat-boats, whale-boats, pettiaugers, sloops, and
sail-boats—some of which were loaded to within three Inches of the
water, which was 'as smooth as glass.'"—L, I. Hist. Soc. Memoirs,
U I , P a r t i : 221-22. See Ag 30.
Lieut. Tilghman, aide-de-camp to Washington, wrote to his
father, on Sept. 3: "Our Retreat before an Enemy much superior
in Numbers, over a wide River, and not very well furnished with
Boats certainly does Credit to our Gencrds, The thing was conducted with so much Secrecy that neither subalterns or privates
knew that the whole Army was to cross back again to N . York."—
L. I . Hist. Soc, Memoirs, HI, Part II, 85; 5 Am, Arch., H : 214. A
British officer, in a letter to London dated Sept. 6, takes this view:
"The 29th, upon a raoveraent of the men-of-war and the troops,
the Rebels ran away, and Idt the Island to the conquerors, flying
over to New-York in the greatest confusion and dismay."—Ibid.,
I I : zoo; Winsor, VI: 281. See, further, Ag 30.
Lieut. Fitch and other Americans captured on Long Idand by
the British are ordered "Into y* Flat hottom'd Boat," in which they
go down to the British fleet, and are put on board the "Pacific," a
ship of about 900 tons. Fitch says; "our Accomodations were hut
somewhat Coars, for Officers fc Men, being almost 400 in Number,
were soon Drove under Deck together without Distinction; Here
we kept our Residence three Nights Successivdy, & my own Lodging was no other than a Great Gun or a Quilt of Riging, yet we
here Reed great Indulgence."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 21-22.
The .American retreat from Long Island to New York (see Ag 30
29) is completed this morning under cover of a fog. A newspaper
account reads: " . . . by six o'dock in the morning we had everything embarked. There never was a man that behaved better upon
the occasion than General Washington; he was on horse back, the
whole night, and never Idt the ferry stairs till he had seen the whole
of his troops embarked."—Penn, Gaz, S 4, 1776; see also ibid., S 5
and 14. Gen. Greene, writing to Gov. Cooke on Sept. 17, said it
was"thebest effected retreat I ever read or heard of, considering the
difficulty."—5 Am. Arch., H : 370. The British themsdves expressed high praise for this feat of generalship. The Ann. Register
('777), *t73, referred to the "wonderful silence and order" of the
retreat; adding: "those who are best acquainted with the difficulty, embarrassment, noise and tumult, which attend even by day,
and no enemy at hand, a movement of this nature with severd
thousand men, will be the first to acknowledge that this retreat
should hold a high place among military transactions."
Capt. Montresor, of the British forces, states: " I gave the first
Information of the Enemy's abandoning the works near Brooklyn;
and was the first raan in them with one Corporal, and six men, in
the front of the Piquets."—Mon/rnor'i Jour., 122.
Capt. Robertson records that the British "perceived by Day
Break that the Rebds had evacuated all theh Works on long Island
& retreated to N . Y. Island in the Night—we immediatdy took
Possess" of them w ' the Piquets—& in the EvenE were rdifivd by
1000 Hessians—Gen' C
n wentOn towards Newton w ' 2 Battns
L ' I n * & I B a t ' Grenadrs."-Robertson's Jouc (MS.).
Kemble gives further evidence that the British were surprised
when he says: " I n the Morning, to our great Astonisliment, found
they had Evacuated all their Works on Brookland and Red Hook,
without a Shot being fired at them, and to the best of our observa-
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1776 tion found a Body of three or four hundred remaining upon GoverAug, nois Island, who might have been taken by flat Boats, but for what
30 reason was not attempted; neither could our shipping get up for
want of Wind, and the whole Escaped the following Night to New
York."—Kembie's Jour., 86.
Solomon Nash records: " . . . the Enemy fired som at Last
Boats that Left the Idand our men Left goveners Island the Enemy
fired at our Boats when L d t govnrs Island and Cilld and wounded
3 oc ^."—Nash's Jour., •il.
Pastor Shewkirk, viewing the affairs of the day from the
Manhattan side, writes: " I n the morning, unexpectedly and to the
surprize of the city, it was found that all that could come back was
come back; and that they had abandoned Long Island; when many
had thought to surround the King's troops, and make them prisoners with little trouble. The language was now otherwise; it was a
surprising change, the merry tones on drums and fifes had ceased,
and they were hardly heard for a couple of days. It seemed a
general damp had spread; and the sight of the scattered people up
and down the streets was indeed moving. Many looked sickly,
emaciated, cast down, &c,; the wet dolhes, tents,—as many as they
had brought away,—and other things, were lying about bdore the
houses and in the streets to-day; in generd everything seemed to
be in confusion. Many, as it is reported for certain, went away to
their respective homes. The loss in killed and wounded and taken
has been great, and more so than it ever will be known. Several
were drowned and lost their lives in passing a creek to save themselves. The Philaddphia, Pennsylvania, and Maryland people lost
the most; the New England people, &c,. It seems are hut poor soldiers, they soon took to their heds."—L, I, Hist. Soc. Memoirs,
n i , P a r t U : 115.
"
The committee of safety resolves, in reply to the inquiry of
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Sept.
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Ebenezer Hazard, deputy postmaster for the New York department, regarding " t h e most proper place of safety and convenience
to the public to which he should remove his office, as an invasion of
the city of New-York is hourly expected," that he should remove
it " t o some convenient place near Dobbs" ferry, till further orders
from the Postmaster-General."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 602.
"All the [British] Array began to raove towards Newton but
5,000 H"s und Gen' D Hdster i d t at Brooklyn heights—21
wiiGcn'O
1 at Bedford—Gen' Clinton was thismornS a
Gate & L^ Cornwallis encamp'd on the heights near Newton—at 2
"Clock the Gen' w"! the rest of the Army Arrived at Newton w''
was head jjrs—^g pass'd through a Pleasant Country—Reported
that the Rebels were firing on one Another & evacuating the Town,"
—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Kerable records: "Matched to Newtown, with the Grenadiers
Light Infantry, ist., 2d., 3d., 5th, and 6th, Brigades and 71st.
Regt., who occupied Flushing and Jamaica. Gen. Sullivan about
this time sent to New York, and from thence went to Philaddphia,
supposed on the Subject of Negotiation with the Congress,"—
Kembie's Jour., 86.
Solomon Nash records In his journal: " to Day ye fleet Came up
Nearer the Town our people went to Governers Isld and fired at the
Shiping Severd time with Cannon that our people Left their and
they returned the fire and fired savral times at our rogalys as they
went By the grand Battry to go up ye north river."—Jour. ofSolomonNash,ziA fortification was erected by American troops on Laurel Hill,
the site on the modern maps bang between i9id and 193d Sts., on
Audubon Ave., extending midway toward Fort George Ave.-—zotfi
Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres, Soc, 431; L. M. R . K , , n i :
944; Pl. i 8 o , V o h i n . See,furtber,Ni6, 1776.
For contemporary plans of the military movements on Long
Idand and Manhattan Island in 1776, see Winsor, VI: 336, 342,
343, 344. 345" . , . The college, when finished will he exceedingly handsome; it is to be built on three sides of a quadrangle, fronting
Hudson's or North river, and will be the most beautifuUy situated
of any college, I bdieve, in the world. At present only one wing is
finished, which is of stone, and consists of twenty-four sets of apartments; each having a large sitting room, with a study, and bedchamber. They are obliged to raake use of sorae of these apartments
for a master's lodge, library, chapd, hall, ^ c . but as soon as the
whole shall be completed, there will be proper apartments for each
of these offices.
".

.

. There is dso

.

.

. one of the finest prisons I have

ever seen—The Court or Stadt-house makes no great figure, but is to •
be repaired and beautified. There is a quadrangular fort, capable of
mounting sixty cannon, though at present there are, I bdieve, only
thirty-two Within this is the governor's palace, and underneath it a
battery capable of mounting ninety-four guns, and barracks for a
company or two of soldiers. Upon one of the islands In the bay is an
hospitd for sick and wounded seamen; and, upon another a pesthouse . . ."—Lottery Magazine (London), Sept., 1776 (with
plan of the city, drawn "on the Spot" by Lieut-Col. Walter Nugent). See also Si, James's Chron. (London), S 28-O i, 1776,
Earl Percy, writing from Newtown, Long Idand, to his father,
the Duke of Northumberland, describes the engagement of Aug. 27
(q.v.), and the subsequent evacuation of Long Island by the
Americans, and then adds: " I n consequence ot which we marched
on Yesterday to this Place, where almost every body has come in
to Us, such as have been in Arms or Active have surrendered
Themselves, & all taken the Oaths, Whole Reg's we are informed
have deserted frora thera at New York, & in short they are in the
greatest State of Confusion, They feel severdy the Blow on the
27"' & I think I may venture to assert, that they wilt never again
stand before us In the Field. Every Thing seems to be over with
Them, & I flatter myself now that this Campaign will put a t o t d
End to the V/ic"—Letters of Hugh, Earl Percy, 67-70.
Capt. Archibald Robertson records that he "reconnoitred the
shore opposite Hell gate where The Rebels have a Work round
Wdton's house, call'd Horn Hook—the water in E. River about 500
Yds across here—Gen' Sulivan sent over to N : Y>^ about negociatlons."—Robertson's Jour. (MS,),
Washington writes to the president of congress: " . . . w i t h :
the deepest concern I am obliged to confess ray want of confidence
with the generality of the troops. . . . I more than once in my
letters took the liljerty of mentioning to Congress, that no dependence can be put in a Militia or other troops than those enlisted and
embodied for a longer period than our regulations heretofore have
prescribed. I am persuaded, and as fully convinced as I am of any
one fact that has happened, that our liberties must of necessity
be greatly hazarded. If not entlrdy lost, If their defence is left to
any but a permanent standing army, . . . Our number of men
at present fit for duty, are under twenty thousand, . . . Till
of late, I had no doubt in ray own mind of defending this place, nor
should I have yet if the men would do their duty; but this I dispair
of. I t is painful and extremdy grating tome to give such unfavor•
it would be criminal to conceal the truth at so
critical a juncture. , . ."
He asks the advice of congress regarding the advisability of destroying New York, with a view to prevent its becoming the headquarters of the eneray: "If we should be obliged to abandon the
town, ought it to stand as winter-quarters for the enemy? They
would derive great conveniences frora it on the one hand; and rauch
property would be destroyed on the other. It is an important question, but will admit of but little time for deliberation. At present,
I dare say the enemy mean to preserve it, if they can. If Congress,
therefore, should resolve upon the destruction of it, the resolution
should be a profound secret, as the knowledge of it will make a
change In their plans,"—Writings of Geo, Washington (Ford ed,),
IV; 378-81, Congressrepliedthenextday.—SeeS3.
On this day dso, an English fidd-officer writes from the British
camp on Long-Island: " I have just heard there has been a most
dreadful fray in the town of New-York. The New-Engl and ers insisted upon setting the town on fire and retreating. This was opposed by the New-Yorkers, who were joined by the Pennsylvanias,
and a battle has been the consequence, in which many have lost
their lives. By the steps the General is taking, I imagine he will
effectudly cut off their retreat at Kings Bridge, by which the Island
of New-York is joined to the Continent."—5 Am. Archives, U: 123,
Another British officer on Long Island writes at the same tirae:
"All accounts agree that they are preparing to evacuate the Town
[New York], Whether they wiU burn it or not is uncertain, as the
Provincids from the Jerseys and the neighborhood strenuously oppose that measure,"—Shdton, The Jumel Mansion, 43.
Samuel Loudon advertises in Gaine's newspaper that he " I s removing his Printing-office to Fish-Kills, where the Provindd Congress now reside," and regrets " t h a t he will be obliged to discontinue
the Publication of the New-York Packet, for several Weeks, occasioned by the Trouble in moving as wdl as the great Scarcity of
Printing Paper,"—N. Y., Merc, S 2, 1776. See Ag 29,
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S THEY EXISTED BEFORE THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR
SEE ADDENDA, VOL. VI.

DRAWN BY COL. JOHN VAN DYK IN IO27.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1776-1783
1776
Sept.
I

The detachment of American patriots having left Governor's
Island on Aug. 31, abandoning munitions and provisions, one captain and 100 men of the British forces occupy it, " to keep the rebels
within bounds, in the city as wdl as in their redoubts thrown up on
the side of the city." "Blockwell Island" Is dso occupied by the
British,-From Baurmelster's narrative In Mag. Am. Hisl., I: 33;
cf.Nash's Jour., 31. The British army also hdd possession of Newtown, Bushwick, Hell Gate, and Flushing. They began the erection
of two batteries at Remsen's Mill and one near Hell Gale.—Transcript, in Library of Cong., of "Jour, of the Operations," e t c , in
British Museum (Egerton MSS,, 1135 f. 7). See also descrip. of Pl.
47-i., I: 361-

"

Capt. Archibald Robertson consults Gen. Clinton about "placs
mortars to drive the Rebds from their work at Waltons house," but
nothing is done. It is reported that Gen, Sullivan has gone to Philadelphia.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
A British officer in the 42nd Regiment writes from Long Idand:
" I was upon a Party who took above 100 Prisoners, who upon their
Knees begged their lives, and many of them declared that they had
been forced into the Service. We could see the Rebds preparing to
evacuate New-York, and hear that they are in great Consternation
lest a Junction should be effected with Generd Burgoyne's Army.
It is reported also, that many of the Loydists in New-York have
dared to lay down the Arras which they had been compelled to
carry against his Majesty's Army; so that I have no Doubt of our
being soon in Possession of that City."—S/. James's Chron,, O 2224, 1776.

"

3

"
"

"

" . • , in the night of the 3d, of September the frigateRoseof
32 guns sailed out of the fleet up the East River, with 30 boats,
leaving New York on the ldt, and without the slightest difficulty
anchored in Whall [Wallabout] Bay and Buschwickfeste. All the
enemy's [American] cannon were put into a serviceable condition
[by the British] and conveyed to the batteries, which were found In
part and also erected on the rising ground to the left of the village
ferry [at Brooklyn] as far as to Gouverneurs Island.
"The rebels fired several times from their works upon these
batteries, but everywhere without effect, especially at the great fort
Bunkers Hill. . . . they had their camp in the great wood between Cron Point and Blumenthal. The strongest position of the
enemy [American] was along the Harlem River to guard their rear
and communications. Often In the night rebels came over to the
English camp in small boats, asked to serve, and enlisted in the
newly raised brigade, 2000 men strong, of a Colond de Lancy,
whose ancestors settled on York Island, and who had much to suffer
from the present rebds. Some 100 men, frorathe prisoners of the
attack of August a7th,, are also enrolled in this brigade."—^From
Baurradster's narrative, in Mag. ofAm.Hist., I; 34.
Capt. Robertson's account of this dedares that "This Night the
Rose man of war came up the E. River w* 20 flat Boats she Anchored under Blackwdls Island received Sev^ Shot in comS past the
Batt*s—A Picquet sent to take Posses" of Blackwcli's Island for
her Protection,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See also descrip, of
Pl. 47-b,I: 361.
"The forepart ot y^ Day there was a mighty movement ot y^
[British] Transports in y^ Harbour, a great nuraber of them mov'd
up toward Town."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 26,
Washington's letter of Sept. 2 (7.u.)isread in congress. A resolution is passed immediatdy that he "be acquainted, that the
Congress would have especial care taken, in case he should find it
necessary to quit New York, that no damage be done to the said
city by his troops, on their leaving it: The Congress having no
doubt of being able to recover the same, though the enemy should,
for a time, obtain possession of it." It was dso ordered that "three
more batalllons be ordered from Virginia, to reinforce the army at
New York;" two, likewise, from North Carolina and one from
Rhode Island; and that it "be recommended to the assemblies and
conventions of the several states to the northward of Virginia, immediatdy to send all the aid In their power to the army at New
York."—/ouf. Com. Cong. (Ford, ed.), V: 33-34, Washington replied on Sept. 6 (q.v,).
Col. Rutus Putnam writes from Bloomingdde to Gen. Washington: " I have reconnoitered every part about the Island of NewYork and the main, as far as Frog's Point, and, on a full view, find
the enemy have such a variety of places to choose out of, that it's
impossible to prevent thdr landing when they please. They have
such guides and intdligence of our movements that they can always
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avoid or surprise any parties that are posted to oppose their landing. Their army is so numerous that they can attack any division
of our array with a superior force; and yet, while our army is extended from New-York to King's Bridge, 'tis necessary to have a
body of reserve at this place [Bloomingdde]. But I cannot think it
would be best, nor have we time, to raake fortifications; since the
moment any quarter is attacked, the whole body of reserve, I conclude, will be ordered to support it, I should advise the throwing
obstructions In the way of landing. That they have one week's provisions always with them, and teams ready to carry their baggage
wherever the service requires." He advises that the army "be
collected together in some advantageous place," where supplies
may be had, and " a camp fortified in such a manner as the enemy
dare not attack, or, it they did, must be repulsed, . . . And to
defend the passage of the North River, which I take to be the capital
object, and at the same tirae keep open a communication with the
Eastern and Southern Colonies, is to press the array from Bundet
landing, on the Jersey shore—Mount Washington and the Heights,
south as far as Colonel Thompson's house, on Harlem River—the
Heights we now possess at King's Bridge, and as far south as the
Three Trees, The batteries on the Jersey side to he filled with guns;
the battery on the rocks bdow Mount Washington completed; a
new one buQt bdow the hifl opposite the sunken vessds. These, well
filled with guns and ammunition, if the gafleys also afforded their
assistance, would render it very difficult tor ships to pass. . . ."
—^ Am. Arch.,Il:
140.
A letter frora Long Island to a gentleman in London, contains
the following: " I n ihenight of the zd instant three persons escaped
from the city in a canoe, and informed our General that Mr. Washington had ordered three battdlons of New York Provincids to
leave New-York, and that they should be replaced by an equal
number of Connecticut troops; but the former, assured that the
Connecticutians would burn and destroy dl the houses, peremptorily refused to give up their city."—j Am, Arch., I I : 168.
John Haslet, writing to Brig. Gen, Caesar Rodney from the
"Camp at Kings Bridge," refers in discouraging tones to the
losses on Long Island, and the inddensible condition of New York.
"Had Long Island been rendered Useless, to the Enemy, N . York
laid in Ashes, when we were Ordered to L. Island, & the Heights
between this & Connecticut Properly Occupied, the Enemy must
have attacked at Disadvantage. . . . tis true this kind of
Devastation may be condemned as Crud, but Provinces e'er now
have been sacrificed with Applause to the Safety of a Kingdom, Si
what ought not to be done for the Safety of a Continent. . . ."—
Frora the original letter, sold by Henkds, In Phila,, Je 13,1919,
". . . the English left their post on Blackwdls Island, the
rebds occupied it in force, and so strong, that the outposts on the
main shore were exposed to a continuous fire, which even the great
battery could not silence,"—From Baurradster's narrative, in
Mag.ofAm.Hist.,1:
34,
Capt. Robertson writes: "Capt" Moncrid & I were ordered to
raise two Batt*'' at Hell gate against Walton's house one of 3,
24 prs & one 3, 12 P's—a works party of 300 men we began to
work at ^ past nine & by 5 next mornS they were completed within
» hours work of 60 men—This EvcnS a Party was sent to raise a
Breast Work on Blackweli's Idand—but the Picquets were withdrawn & the Rose went down to Bushwick Point,"—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). See dso Kembie's Jour., 87.
A letter written by Gen, Mercer, "who commands the flying
carap," states: "Gen. Washington has not so far as I have seen
5000 raen to be depended on for the service of a carapaign, and I
have not 1000, Both our armies are composed of raw militia, perpetually fluctuating between the camp and their farms, poorly
armed, and still worse disciplined. These are not a match for,
were their numbers equd to, veteran troops, wdl fitted and urged
on by able officers. Numbers and discipline must prevail at last,"
—Gordon, Hist, of the Rise, Progress, and Establishment of ihe
Independence of the U. S. A. (London, 1788), H : 316.
"Gen. Washington came up and dined at our General's quarters" (above Kingsbridge),—Memoirs ofMaj.Gen.Hiaih(ijgS),
58,
The provincid convention resolves: " T h a t His Excellency
Generd Washington he requested and authorized to cause all the
bells in the different churches and public edifices In the city of
New-York, to be taken down and removed to New-Ark, in NewJersey, with all possible despatch, that the fortune of war may not
throw the same into the hands of our eneray, and deprive this State
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at this crucial period ot that n Kessary, though unfortunate, resource for supplying our want of cannon."—Jour. Provin, Cong., I:
610. On Sept. 8, Washington w rote to Mr. Yates, the president
of the coramittee of safely, ackni iwledging receipt of the resolution
of the convention, approving of it, and stating that he would "accordingly have it carried into executi
—Ibid.,1: 6i6. Pastor Shewkirk recorded their removal in his diary, under Sept. 9 (q.v.). •
"This mornE the Two Batt>' Completed all but the Platforms—
The Rebds took poss" of Blackweli's Island—Orders were again
given for our retakS it this EvenB the Boats were ready—but It was
defered,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Fitch writes; " I t is now one Week since ye Day when we came
on Board y^ Pacific, & two Weeks since y« Day we left N . York,
What Changing Scenes a few Days open to our View! what a mighty
Alteration two Week hath made in y" Appearance of American
Affairs, but more Especially in our own pertlcular Circumstances—
"About Sunset y^ Officers . . . belonging to our Reg', were
all Removed to y^ Snow Mentor . , . This Afternoon we heard
a very considerable Canonade up at y* Northward, which contmued some part of y* Night following."—Diary of Jabez Filch
(MS.), 30.
Gen. Greene, writing from "New-York I d a n d " to Gen. Washington, advises burning the city (see S 2), He states, among other
things, that " I t has been agreed that the city of New-York would
not be tenable if the enemy got possession of Long-Island and
Governour's Idand. They are now in possession of both these
places. Notwithstanding, I think we raight hold it for some tlm^
but the annoyance must be so great as to render it an unfit place
to quarter troops in. . , .
" T h e City and Island of New-York are no objects for us; we are
not to bring them Into competition with the general interests ot
America. Part of the army already has met with a defeat; the country is struck with a panick; any capitd loss at this time may ruin
the cause. "Tis our business to study to avoid any considerable misfortune, and to take post where the enemy will be obliged to fight
us, and not we them. The sacrifice of the vast property of NewYork and the suburbs, I hope has no influence upon your Excdiency's
measures. Remember the King of France, . . . Two-thirds of
the property ot the'city ot New-York and the suburbs belongs to the
Tories. We have no very great reason to run any considerable risk
for its defence, . . .
" I give it as my opinion, that a general and speedy retreat is absolutely necessary, and that the honour and interest of Ametica
require It. I would burn the city and suburbs, and that for the
following reasons: It the enemy gets possession ot the city, we
never can recover the possession without a superlour naval force to
theirs; it will deprive the enemy of an opportunity of barracking
their whole array together, which, if they could do, would be a very
great security. It will deprive them of a general market, . • ."—
5 Am. Arch., H: 182. "John Jay before this dso proposed its
destruction. 5cott urged abandonment of the place for sound
military reasons, though the move would ruin hini."^-Campaign
oJ'iqyS around
N-T.,!!!).
Samud H. Parsons writes to Major Gen. Heath: "As the machine designed to attempt blowing up the enemys ships is to be
transported from the East to the North River, where a small vessd
will be wanted to receive it, I wish you would order one for that
purpose. As all things are now ready to make the experiment, I wish
it may not be ddayed. . . ,"—5 Am. Arch., I I : 1S3. The
reference here is undoubtedly to Bushnell's submarine torpedo (see
An officer, at "Camp near New-Town Long Island," writes:
"Deserters tell us they are in great confusion at New York, one
party wanting to burn the Town, and the other to save it; but In
compassion for their Sick, which it Is impossible they can remove,
the number being so great, I think they will hardly set Fire to the
Town."—Shelton, The Jumel Mansion, 44,
Rderring to the conquest of Long Island, and the resistance still
encountered beyond "Jamaika," Baurmeister states: " T h e happiness of the inhabitants, whose ancestors were all Dutch, must have
been great; genuine kindness and real abundance is everywhere,
anything worthless or going to ruin is nowhere to be perceived. The
inhabited regions resemble the Westphalian peasant districts, upon
separate farms the finest houses are built, which are planned and
completed in the most degant fashion, "The furniture in thera is
in the best taste, nothing like which is to be seen with us, and

:, that dtogether It surpasses e
" T h e female sex Is iiniversdly beautiful and delicatdy reared,
and is findy dressed in the latest European fashion, particularly in
India laces, white cottons and silk gauzes; not one of these women
but would consider driving a double team the easiest of work. They
drive and ride out alone, having only a negro riding behind to accompany them. Near every dwdling-house negroes (their slaves) are
settled, who cultivate the most fertile land, pasture the cattie, and
do all the menid work. They are Christians and are bought on the
coasts of Guinea, being sold again here among the inhabitants tor
50 to 120 York pounds a head; 20 Yorli; shillings are such a pound
and 37 York shillings make the value of a guinea."—Frora Baurradster's narrative, In Mag, ofAm.Hist., I: 34-35.
Washington writes to the president ot congress, acknowledging
receipt "last night" of congress' resolution of Sept. 3 (q.v,), and
adds; "Perceiving it tn be their opinion and determination that no
damage shall be done to the city in case we are obliged to abandon
it, I shall take every measure in my power to prevent It."—5 Am.
Arch., 11: 193.
Francis Marschalk, for many years one of the city surveyors
(see Je 8, 1733), dies "In an advanced Age." Rivington speaks of
him as "one justly entitled to the Character of a peaceful Citizen,
and a useful and worthy Member of Community."-—Royal Gaz.,
89,1776.
The British batteries at Hell Gate are unmasked "by fells
Trees," They were opened on the 8th, but "The Rebds only fired
three guns,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). The date of Sept, 8 is
found on one of Robertson's drawings (No. 35 — see Jl 12) entitled
"View of the opening [;] of our Battery at H d l Gate upon . . .
Walton's house . . . & the . . . Estuary, 8th Sept, 1776."
"Severd Sail came in to y« Bay, under Convoy of a Man ot
War, some ot them we supos'd to be Prises."—Diary of Jabez
Fitch (MS,), 32.
Col. Wm. Douglas ot Connecticut writes to his wife from a
"CountrySeat near Turtle Bay:" "Our Army Is now in three grand
Divisions. One at the City, which is our right wing, commanded by
Genl Putnam, one at and above Kings Bridge, commanded by Genl
Heath, and one at and above Harlem, commanded by Genl Spencer,
which is the Division that I belong to, and is called the Center
Division. . . ."—Campaign «/1776, part 2, 70.
In a council of war, hdd at the Richmond Hiil house, with
Washington presiding, it is voted "to arrange the army under three
divisions; five.thousand to remain for the defence of the City; nine
thousand at Kingsbridge and its dependencies . . ,; the remainder to occupy the intermediate space, and support either." Some
officers, " i n whose judgment and opinion much confidence is to be
reposed," argue tor " a total and imraediate reranvai from the city,"
but they are "overruled by a majority," who think that an attempt
should he made " t o maintain the city a little longer,"—Writings
of Geo. Washington (Ford ed,), IV: 395-96.
The provincial convention, meeting In the Episcopd church at
Fishkill, resolves "That the Committee of Safety and Correspondence at New-York he appointed and authorized to take from the
doors ot the houses in the city of New-York all the brass knockers,
and that they cause the same to be sent to some careful person at
New Ark, In New-Jersey, with all possible dispatch; that the said
committee keep as accurate an account as possible of the weight
and value of them, and of the houses from whence taken, in order
that satisfaction may be hereafter made to the respective owners."
—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 616,
"Fairbattle" publishes an open letter to Lord Howe suggesting
that " the fate of America" be decided by a pitched battle between
equal numbers of British and American troops. He would have
"the extensive plains of Long Island" the battiefidd, and 10,000
men on each side, the armies to be "provided in all respects equal,
with trains ot artillery and all other offensive weapons; then, on a
given signal, begin the attack and leave the Issue to the God of
armies."—Moore's Diary, I; 308-9, citing Penn. Eve. Post, S 7,
1776.
"This Day sev' Ships Saild out ot y* Bay, some to Sea & others
up to Town, . . . This is y° Annual nf Johnsons Batde at
Lake George in y^ Year 1775 [q. v.], a very Memorable Event for
Americans SiC."—Diary of Jabez Fitz (MS,), 32.
Kemble records: "Our batteries opened early in the morning
upon the Rebd Redoubt at Horns Hook; had one Sailor and one
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Soldier Killed during the day. This Night and the following day the
Rebds increased their fire, having brought down some say four,
some six Mortars. One of our 24 Pounders rendered useless by
running at the Muzzle."—Kembie's Jour., 87.
Washington writes to the president of congress from headquarters at New York a full report of his plans and policies ot
defence. He Is advised, and from experience concludes, that "the
war should he defensive (it has been even cdied a war of posts;)
that we should, on ail occasions, avoid a general action, or put anything to the risk, unless compelled by a necessity into which we
ought never to he drawn. . . , The honour ot making a brave
defence does not seem to be a sufficient stimulus when the success
is very doubtful, and the falling into the enemy's hands probable. . . .
"We are now in a strong post, but not an impregnable one; nay,
acknowledged by every man of judgment to be untenable, . , .
I ara fully of opinion that the establishing strong posts at Mount
Washington, on the upper part ot this Island, and on the Jersey
side opposite to it, with the assistance of the obstructions already
made, and which may be improved, in the water, that not only the
navigation of Hudson's River, but an easier and better communication, may be more effectually secured between the northern and
southern States. . . .
" T h e post at King's Bridge Is naturally strong, and Is wdl fortified. . . . I have also removed from the city all the stores and
ammunition, except what is absolutdy necessary for its defence,
. . ." The council of general officers, who met on Sept. 7 (q.v.),
"agreed the town would not be tenable if the enemy resolved to
bombard and cannonade it."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 236-38; Writings
of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IVi 393-97, For a list of the works
of defence in New York, see Johnston's Campaign of 1776 around
New York and Brooklyn, 84-92.
Gen. George Clinton writes frora "King's Bridge" to the president of the New York State convention: "By the endosed return
of my brigade, you will observe that there are wanting to complete,
596 men; that this deficiency principally arises from the differe:it
militia regiments not having furnished their quotas, and frora desertion; which latter have been so frequent, that unless some effectud method can be devised to prevent, in future, not only my
brigade, but the whole army will he rauch injured, if not ruined.
. . . I know it is ray duty, as well as the duty of every other
officer in the service, to cause deserters to be apprehended; hut it Is
also the duty of every friend to his country, and more particularly
so, ot members of committees and officers of militia. They can do
it without injuring the public service in any degree. I can't. If I
send officers and parties of faithful men after them, I thereby
weaken the army. The deserters hear of them in theh neighbourhood, know their business, and I ara sorry to add, are too frequently
aided in evading ray guards. . . .
"From the disposition of the enemy's army and their delay, I
imagine they intend attacking us in two or tlu-ee different quarters;
and I thinlc It more than proliable that their grand aim is to hem
in our army and cut off our communication with the country; in
which case, this division of our army, were it possibli^ should be
augmented. I t ought to be considered they hem us in by water on
three sides. The distance across, up (as far as Maronick,) between
the two rivers, does not much exceed twelve miles, though I hope
their shipping won't be able to pass Fort Washington; but this is
very uncertain. I mention these matters to show the necessity ot
the militia's holding themsdves In the most perfect readiness; for
should the enemy attempt any thing of this kind so high up, it will
be of the utmost consequence to fight and vanquish them before
they have time to throw up any works whatever, . , . I am
just informed that there arc many disaffected persons near the
Sound and East river, possessed ot large stocks of cattle; that ttiey
neglect driving them back and refuse to part with them to the commissary at the ordinary price. I t is more than probable they will
fall into the hands of the enemy, where I bdieve the owners wish
them, unless some proper measures are speedily taken to prevent
it."—Pui. Papers of Geo. Clinton, I: 338-42.
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The British batteries being completed (see S 2), they fire upon
the Americans. Sir Wm. Erskine drives them from Blackwdl's
Island, which place the patriots had retaken on Sept. 4. The British
dso take possession ot Montresor's and Bucbannou's Islands. A
frigate and 36 flat-boats "got up in the night to Hdl Gate."—From
transcript in Library of Congress of "Journal of the Operations,"
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etc., in British Museum (Egerton MSS, 2135 f, 7). Gen. Howe re- :
ported on these moveraents to Lord George Germaine on Sept, 21,
as follows: "Upon the Rebds abandoning their lines at Brooklyn,
the King's army moved from Bedford, leaving Lieu tenant-General
Heister encamped upon the Heights of Brooklyn, with two brigades
of Hessians and one brigade of British at Bedford, and took Eve
positions in the neighbourhood of Newtown, Bushwick, Hell-Gate,
and Flushing. The two Islands of Montresor and Buclianan were
occupied, and batteries raised against the enemy's work at Horen's
Hook, commanding the passage at Hell-Gate."—5 Am. Arch., II;
37»
Kemble records; "The morning quiet, except very early, when
the Cannonade was sharp, this Night begun a new Battery compleated in 36 hours very quietly. Mr. Sullivan returned from Phila.
ddphia, no prospect of a Reconcllliation taking place, nor could it
be expected,
"Think the Rebels may derive great Advantage frora our delays, and have erected Batteries from New Yoric at every Landing
to Hell Gate, and a large Body Encamped on the Heights behind
it. Our proposed Attack ot Hell Gate Redoubt, and landing there,
thought very hazardous by raany. The strength of the Tides must
unavoidably make our landings very difficult, as wdl as dangerous,
from the length of tirae it will take between them."—Kembie's
j„.,, 87.
Capt. Archibald Robertson records: "Firing at the B a t t ' s ngt
very Brisk The Rebels disabled two of our Guns—They brought 6
mortars to play this mornS & two Guns—This Even* another Battery ot two Guns began on our Right—Sr W " Erskine wl" the 71s'
came to Hell gate from Flushing."-Robertson's Jour. (MS,).
This date is found on one of Archibald Robertson's drawings
(No. 36—see Jl 12), entitled " E . N . E.—View of the West end
of the Sound, taken from a height on Long Island near to Hell
Gate 9 " ' Sepf" 1776,"
"Brigadier General Erskine sent word to the rebels, to stop the
tiring ot small arms, and to be content with watchfulness on both
sides, or dse all their houses on the farther shore of the Island of
Montrevor (upon which 4 12-pounders were turned) should be
battered to the ground, which proposition was accepted and quiet
was restored. The river between these posts is scarcely as broad as
the Fulda in Hesse, but deeper and full of eddies,"—From Baurradster's narrative, in Mag. ofAm.Hist., I; 35.
"Several Men of War now lie Within Gun Shot of our m d n
Battery, and the greatest Part ot the Fleet behind Governor'sisland, tho' they have lately had very favourable Winds to come up
to the City."—AT. Y. Merc, S 9, 1776.
Washington transmits from headquarters at New York to Lord
Howe a letter from Dr. Franklin, and expresses his willingness to
forward Lord Howe's answer.—5 Am. Arch., U : 257. Lord Howe
replied on Sept, 10, from the "Eagle, off Bedlow's Island," stating
that he would meet Dr. Franklin "and Messrs. Adams and Rutledge [a committee of congress], to-morrow morning [Sept, 11, q. v.],
at the house on Staten-Island, opposite to Amboy" (the Billopp
house), and he made provision for possible dday.—Ibid,, I I : 274.
Pastor Shewkirk records inhis diary: " . . . By the measures
and proceedings of the Rebd array, it appeared evident, that they
intended to leave the city; for as they had begun last week, so all
this week, they removed their sick, their stores, and ammunition,
and gradually the soldiers marched away. They likewise took the
bells out ot all the Churches [see S 5] and conveyed them away."—Campaign of 1776, part 2, 116,
"We hear that the Deputy Post-Master of this City, hath received Orders to remove his Office immediately from Dobb's Ferry,
to Head-Quarters; so that the Obstruction that Correspondence
hath latdy met with, will now, in a great Measure, be removed."—
N, Y.Merc,,S% 1776,
The last issue ot TheNewYork Gazette; and the Weekly Mercury
is brought out in New York by Hugh Gaine, prior to his retirement
to Newark, N . J., In anticipation ot the occupation of the city by
the Brirish. This was No. 1300 in his series,-Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc (1917), 4Z3, See S 21.
"This mornS the light Infan* took Possess" ot Bahanna's Sc
Montresor's Islands [see S 9I w ' the loss of one man Kd & one v/^
The Rebels by our Prcparatns think alanda intended near Walton's
House, This Day they arc Busy tbrowE up Breast works along the
shore. The 1=' Brigade went over to Bahanna's Island,"—Robertson's > B r . (MS.).
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Having now obtained the particulars, James Thacher, M.D,,
Sept. records in bis journal the incidents of the plot against the American
10 patiiots, which was discovered on June 21 (q,v,). "Several nf these
miscreants," he states, "were tried and convicted, and two or three
were executed. . . . We have now ample evidence, that the
tories are the most virulent and implacable of our eneraies; . . .
so numerous and active are the tories in the vicinity of our main
array, that it has been found necessary to adopt coercive measures,
and to compel them to take the oath of allegiance, as prescribed by
our Congress, or to depart from our territories."—A Military Jour,
during the Am. Sev. War, 64,
"

According to a letter from Brig,-Gen, James Clinton, who is at
Fort Montgomery, to Gen. Washington, tour or five sloops have been
sent from the upper Hudson " t o bring the sick from the Hospital
in New-York to Orangetown." Other boats are to be impressed for
the same purpose.—5 Am. Arch., I I : 276-77,
11
Kemble records: "Some firing the Night past, thro' mistake,
the Highlanders and our Seamen in Flat Boats,"—Kembie's Jour.,
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Franklin, Adams, and Rutledge, commissioners from congress
(see S 9), meet in'conference with Lord Howe in the old Christopher
Billopp house at Tottenvillc, Staten Island, In an effort to bring
about a reconciliation between England and America.—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).; Kembie's Jour., 87; Mather, The Refugees of 1776
(1913), 51; Winsor, VII: 11.
Howe opened the conference by remarking that, dthough he
could not treat with the Americans as a committee of congress, his
powers enabled him to consult with them as "private gentiemen ot
influence in the colonies." He proposed that the colonies return to
their allegiance to the king, intimating that in that case the offensive
acts of parliaraent would be revised and the instructions to governours reconsidered. The commissioners, however, recited the numerous and continued tyrannies which had Impelled the colonies to
declare their independence and asserted that " a return to the
domination ot Great Britain was not now to be expected." They
said that the Declaration ot Independence "had been called tor by
the people ot the colonies in general; that every colony had approved of it, and all now considered themsdves as independent
stales, and were settling, or had settled, their governments accordingly; so that it was not in the powers ot the Congress to agree for
thera, that they should return to their former dependent state." In
conclusion they dcdared that, although Howe had at present no
power to treat with them as independent states. It would be easier
tor him to obtain fresh powers, if there were in England a real disposition toward peace, "than powers could be obtained by Congress,
from the several colonies to consent to a submission." Howe thereupon put an end to the conference, as, he said, "no accommodation
was like to take place."—/our, of Cong. (Ford ed,), V: 765-66;
Penn. Packet, S 14, 1776; cf, letter ot Rutledge to Washington, 5
Am. Arch., 11: 287-88; alsoThacher, A Military Jour, during the
Am. Bev. War., 67-69, The comralttee's report of the conference is
also printed in aiootnoteinTheCandid
Retrospect (see Je 30, 1780),
19-11, and Wm, Smith, commenting on the Americans' remarks
concerning the colonies'desire tor independence, said: "TheinteUigcnt American wants no aid to convict this report of the want of
truth and good faith. Some of them were so far from the cdllng for
Independence as to suspend dl authority to declare it, to this hour.
And when uttered It shocked, and frora that instant divided the
Continent, and drove its advocates to violences and distresses, that
demonstrate the general discontents, and then- own fears."—Candid
Retrospect, 10 (footnote). See dso S 20.
"From this day forward It was plainly to be observed, that the
heavy cannon of the New York batteries diminished their fire on
Gouverneurs Island, and that their sick were transported from the
city to Pauls Huck. The inhabitants, who had long bdore taken
away their effects, now carried off in the night their last property,
even the cattie, out of the city to the main land bdore New York,
and the royalist inhabitants were plundered, maltreated and in part
dragged off too. From Fort Bu:ikers Hill the artillery played little
upon our works, but they double in the evening their posts along
the shore between New York and Cron Point, where General Washington was often to be seen, and provoked the Hessian artillery
Captain Krug to fire off 2 cannon at hira and his suite, a third shot
too would not have been wanting, if the horses of the eneray had
been pleased to stay."—From Baurmelster's narrative, in Mag, of
Am.Hisl,,h
36,

Pastor Shewkirk records In his diary under Sept. to and 11: Sept.
"Night and day they were busy to bring their things away; and it 11
appeared plain, that there would be a change soon; . . . .
Almost daily there was firing frora Long Island to Horn's Hook, and
the ship yards here."—Campaign of I^^6, part 2, 116. " T h a t portion of the inhabitants who were opposed to the British rule, and
friendly to Congress, took refuge mostly on the other side of the
Hudson river, and found among the ancient Dutch families of
Bergen, Rockland and Orange, a transient and unquiet home until
after the war."—A'. Y. Com. Adv., N 25, 1850, citing theW. Y.
Observer.
Peter Elting writes tn Capt. Richard Varick that "the town
Apears . , . to be in a Bad state of ddance it seems the greatest
depandence Is made on the muskitry." He is informed, however,
" that our army is In a much better Posture of defence at Hornshook
[later called 'Harris's Point'—nearly opposite 'Hurlgate'] and
Kingsbridge, at the later the grand stand Is to be made Many Waggons & Horses about here have been Impres for Carrying the
stores. Provisions &c out ot New York,"—N. Y. City during the
Am. Rev., 105-6.
Two ships of war make their appearance at Hdl Gate, having
come through the Sound.—itf. Y. Merc (Newark ed.), S z i , 1776,
Washington, reporting to the president of congress on Sept. 14,
stated that another conference ot general officers was hdd on the
I2th, when it was determined that a removal of the army was not
only prudent but absolutely necessary. He expected the Immediate
attack of the British.—5 Am. Arch,, H : 326.
E vert Byvanck, a prominent merchant of New York, was among
those who fled from the city as soon as the success of the British was
apparent. His country-place was on the East River, near the foot ot
the modern Delancey St. In a letter written at the time, he gives an
account ot his efforts to get from New York to Horseoeck: "On
Thursday, the 12th of September, I took my Chais, Horse and
Negro Sara to drive, and went down to Corlears' Hook to my country seat [on the East River near the foot of Delancey St.] . . .
There being heavy firing of cannon from the two Batteries on Long
Island and two of ours on Corlears' Hook, on both sides of the
house, was advised not to proceed farther, but being so near ray
house, about three-quarters ot a mile off, I went out of my Chais
and ventured to walk through a Lane which led me to the back
part of my place, ordering my man to follow me with Horse and
Chais, A heavy cannonade still kept on; as we were going there
severd cannon halls flew past us, and two balls struck a post and a
rail of the Lane fence we passed through breast-high just before us;
however, we got safe to the back part of my Land. . . . That
afternoon the Gentleman I took down with me in my Chais, came
to me and importuned me to make all the haste I possibly could to
get away out of imminent danger, as It was not in the least doubted
but the King's Troops were preparing for landing, and by dl likelihood would land next day or Sunday, at farthest, and X would or
could not then escape being killed, wounded or taken prisoner, on
which I took his advice, and after the firing ot the Enemies' Cannon
ceased, which was about six o'dock on Friday evening, 13 Sept.,
1 ordered my man Sam to put the horse In the Chais, and I proceeded that evening as far as the hill above Harlem to the place
where Mr. Lawe [Lawrence] Kortrlght bad rethed to, bdng a house
bdonglng to Mr. Eagans of St, Croix, where I was kindly received,
who told me he had removed his family to Hackensack that day,
and intended in one or two days to follow them; his house and outhouses were filled with officers, attendants and their horses. About
ten o'dock we were all preparing to go to bed, when a General who
was there received orders to be with his several companies of Soldiers at one o'clock that nlgllt opposite Turtle Bay or Kip's Bay,
and to lay on their arras to obstruct the landing of the King's troops
then hourly expected."—Whlttemore, The Abeel and Allied Families, 17-18.
Washington, writing to the president of congress on Sept. 14,
states: "Yesterday afternoon [Sept. 13) four ships ot war, two ot
forty and two ot twenty-dght guns, went up the East River, passing
between Governour's and Long-Island, and anchored about a mile
above the city, opposite Mr. Stuyvesant's, where the Rose man-ofwar was lying before."—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 326. The "Journd of
Operations," e t c , in British Museum (Egerton MSS. 2135 f. 7},
gives the names of the ships as the "Phoenix," "Roebuck," "Orpheus," and "Carrysfort," and says they were "under Fire of the
Rebel Batteries, above Bushwick" (i. c, on the Manhattan shore
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1776 opposite Bushwick). On the following day, the "Flat boats were
Sept. all sent into Bushwick Creek."—Frora transcript, in Library
13 of Congress. See also Robertson's Jour. (MS.), under Sept.
14Col. Babcock, writing on Sept. 21 frora Westerly, B . I., to Gov.
Cooke, states that the four ships "kept up an incessant fire, assisted
by the cannon at Governour's Island, The batteries from the city
returned the ships the like salutation. Three men agap^ idle spectators, had the misfortune of being killed by one cannon hall. The
other mischief suffered on our side was inconsiderable, saving the
making a few holes in some of the buildings. One shot struck within
six feet of Generd Washington, as he was on horseback riding into
the Fort."—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 442,
The four ships anchored at Horn's Hook. The Americans were
getting ready to retreat.—Solomon Nash's Jour., 33.
"On this day," runs Baurmelster's narrative, "General Howe
wished to land upon the island ot New York, because 18 years ago
on this day General Wulff had conquered at Quebec, but also lost
his lite. The watchword for this end was 'Quebec' and the countersign 'Wulff,' but the frigates were too late for this attack as they
only sailed out of the fleet at 5 o'dock on the evening of the 14th;
4 frigates, all of 32 guns, naraed Phoenix, Rhobock, Orpheus and
Carystort, moved up the East River and anchored beyond Buschwic.
The rebels fired frora dl sides on this passage, but the vessels under
cover ot our batteries sailed by without damage. The battery on
Gouverneurs Island had the best effect upon the Point ot New York,
and on the other hand the wooden watch-house on the said island
suffered dl the injury which the rebds intended for the battery,
and not a raan was lost."—Mag. Am.Hist., I: 36.
Gen. Johnson's " M a p of Brooklyn at the time of the Revolutionary W a r " shows the Araericao battery at Brande Molcn's
Point, north of Stuyvesant's Meadows, and directly opposite Busliwick Creek, Brooklyn, where the " R o s e " was anchored. The
frigate, to escape destruction, that night took a position between
Blackweli's Id. and Long Id,—See reproduction in Man. Com.
Coun. (1858), 112.
"
Robertson writes: " I went on board the Rose at Bushwick
Point w ' Cot" Sherriff to reconnoitre the opposite shore ot N . Y.
Island Kipps's Bay wh Appeared very strong ground—made a
Sketch of it."—Robertson's Jeur, (MS.). This sketch may have
served as the ground work ot the drawing of "Kipps's Bay 17th
Aug' 1778 (q.v.), where the Troops landed 15"' Septr 1776,"preserved among the Robertson drawings in N. Y. P. L.
14
" A t 8 OClock this evening I received orders to Attend Gen'
C
n who was to command the i^' Division ot Troops consists
of all theB:& Hess"sGrenad"theL.In^&HcEsn Chasseurs, to be
landed the next mornS at Kipp's Bay on N, Y. Idand, went off
immediatdy,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
"
Lieut. Col. Lewis Morris, Jr., writes to his father an account of
locd movements among their friends and among the enemy. "The
Enemy have been in Possession nf Montraseur's Idand for these
four Days and yesterday they brought severd Field Pieces, upon the
North West Point and filed severd Tunes at your House. I suppose
they will shoot it like a sieve and destroy what little is left upon the
place; . . . Could we have supposed that a Nation so civilized
in their Manners, so cliristianized in their Principles, could so tar
have debased themselves so to extend their Acts of Oppression over
a People, the Fruits of whose honest Industry were appropriated to
their Advantage, and were the great source ot their Riches? , . ,
The Eneray, frora their different Manoeuvres and great Preparations intend soon to strike a dedsive Blow—their Plan is to outflank and hem us in, but I think they will be disappointed, for the
Heights above Harlem and King's Bridge are strongly manned and
fortified, and all the Points up to Frog's are strongly picqucted and
the avenues blocked and the Roads cut up to prevent the approaches
ot their artillery, , . . Old Oliver Delancey Is a Colonel, and
your poor Friend Woodd is killed, and that fawning, treacherous
Courtier Governor Tryon lies at the Point of Death. . . , This
is the last Letter I shall write you In New York, perhaps it will be
the last I shall ever write you for depend upon it there will soon be
a Blow struck that in a great measure will determine the Fate of
America and liberate us frora the Jaws ot Tyranny."—From "Letters to Gen, Lewis Morris," in N. Y. H, S. Collections (1875), VIH:
445-46. In another letter ot Sept. 18, Morris stated that, on the
evening of Sept. 14, "six ships passed by our Batteries up the East
River and anchored just above Mr, Stulvinson's House five having
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passed by the night before."-liiW., VHI: 447. See also Winsor, Seot.
VI: 283.
,4
Pastor Shewkirk records in his diary: " I n the afternoon more "
ships went up the East River, which being fired on again, brought
on another smart cannonading; some Houses were damaged and it
was very unsafe to wdk in the streets. The remainder ot the Rebd
army hasted away, and so did the members of the Coramittee, and
others of the dduded people."—Cam^a/gn 0/1776, part 1, 116-17.
Coi. Babcock, in a letter of Sept, 21 to Gov, Cooke previously "
cited, states that, on Sept, 14, "his Excellency came and breakfasted with us at General Putnam's, hard by the fort whereat we
lodged. He further assured us he would attend us at Generd
Putnara's an hour before dinner. He did so." Various questions
were considered at this meeting ot officers,—5 Am, Arch., II: 441.
The Kennedy house, No, l Broadway, was the headquarters ot
Gen. Putnam while he hdd his short command at New York.—
Watson's Annals, 341, See also Ap 5, Addenda. Regarding the
occupancy of the Kennedy house by VVashington as headquarters,
see Ap 13, and Jl 20, 1776,
Miss Moncrieffe, daughter of a Royalist, Maj. Moncrieffe, who
was with Gen. Gage in Boston, having written to Gen. Putnam,
was invited to his house. She rdates the incident In her later
memoirs thus (without date): "On the next day, he sent Colond
Webb, one of his aid de camps, to conduct me to New York. When
I arrived In the Broad Way (a street so called), where General
Putnam resided, I was received with the greatest tenderness both
by Mrs. Putnam and her daughters, and on the following day,
I was Introduced by them to General, and Mrs. Washington [who
departed on Je 30,5,1',] . . .; but I sddom was allowed to
be alone, dthough soraetiraes indeed, I found an opportunity to
escape to the gallery on the top of the house (Almost every gentleman's house in New York, has a gallery, with a summer house on
top), where my chief delight was to view with a telescope, our fleet
and army [British] at Staten Island, , . ,"—Memoirs of Mrs.
Coghlan, (Daughter of the tale Major Moncrieffe,) (London, 1794),
.6-17.
Col. Joseph Reed writes that it is expected the headquarters of
the army will be removed this evening to Kingsbridge,—5 Am.
Arch., I I : 332. The removal was made to the Morris house.—See
5 16, 1776.
Capt. Francis Hutcheson, ass't-secretary to Sir William Howe,
writing on Sept. 24 to a friend in England, says that Washington
remained at Richmond Hill (see Jl 10) dl summer, leaving it the
night before the landing of the British (Sept. 15).—-Johnston, Battle
of Harlem Heights, 2J9, citing the Haldimand MSS., British Museum. Lossing states in The Pictorial Field-book of the Rev., H ;
815, that Washington made the residence of Robert Murray on
Murray Hill his headquarters on the I4th( but there appears to be
no evidence to support this statement, or that he spent the night
of the 14th there,—Johnston, Campaign 0/1776 aroundN, Y. and
Brooklyn, 230, footnote. See also Winsor, VI: 276.

"

"

"The Landing on New York Island, was made this Morning in 15
Kipp's Bay, and the Town of New York, was taken Possession of
this Evening by Majot General Robertson, who was appointed
Commandant."—From transcript, in Library of Congress, of
"Journal of the Operations," etc., in British Museum (Egerton
MSS. 1135 t. 7), See dso descrip. of Pl. 45-b, I: 354-55.
The following selected extracts from contemporary sources
present the principal facts which constitute our knowledge ot the
events of the day:
Col. Archibald Robertson writes; " a t J past four in the morn^
of the 15'h we began our raarch towards Newton Inlet where we
arrived a little past 6—found the Boats ready^at 7 the Embarkatn
began & at 10 the whole were in their Boats—I went in a Boat
attends the Gen' who was in Commodore Hothara's Boat, we went
down the Creek pass'd over the E, River & went on Board the men
of War who where [sic] station'd to Cover our landing—They were
wdl Placed & very Close in shore, there were a Number of the
Rebels in their Breast Works where we were to land,—After being
on board the Ships we return'd immediately again to the Creek &
the Coramodorc made the Signal tor the Boats to advance, by 4
past 12 "Clock they were all rendevouzed under Bushwick P o i n t Then the Signal was made by the C
re to advance towards the
Shore In their proper Divisions upon wh dl the Ships began to fire
6 kept up an incessant Roar & their Guns wdl directed our
Boats were quite covered w° smoak The scene all-together was
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1776 Grand & Noble—while we were proceeding we perceived a large
Sept. Column of Rebds on our left marchE with their Colours flying
15 seemingly w ' an intention to throw themselves into the Breast
Works where we were to land—at last about one the L ' In^ landed
on the Rocky Hill to the Right ot the Bay & Part ot the Grenad's
the Rest of the Grenad'^ landed on the left of the Bay—w'in 40
Yds of their Breast Works—Gen' CI
n & I were on the Rock
upwards of two minutes before any of the Grenad's landed on our
side & then went Into the B. Works to my great Joy wtout the
toss of a man—either side of the Bay. The horror & fright the few
inhabitants in the first house we came to were In was shoking—we
pushed on in i Comp^* front to seize the Rising ground in our
front in going up saw many of the Rebds running off in the greatest
disorder, G1C
n desired me to run on & hold out my
white Hankerchid & call to thera to come in, but only one man
turn'd about—after the Grenadrs were form'd we hdted a little &
at this time the Hess" Grenad'S that were on our l d t fell in w '
the Rebel column & soon disspersed them The Hess^s had 5 killd
S: 10 wounded the Rebels l7Kd&40wd—^We then went on to the
heights of Inklenberg about one mile In front towards King's
Bridge where we halted, theL. I ' ' on our Right & a littie advanced
—About 2 Genl H — - ^ came up—& after the 2d Embark" arrived
about 4 we moved on w ' some fidd pieces in front—The Rebels
were drawn up before their Encampment about a miles in front on
the heights of Harlem but on our advancS retreated w ' the greatest
precipitatn leavS great part of their tents Bagage & "^—we then
occupied the ground they l d t on to the Plains of Harlem & hdted
all night only Gen' Vaughan wounded of the British this day. A
number of the Rebds that were shut in between us & N . York
made thdr Escape 00 our left, wh might have been prevented had
we had more men In the ist Debarkation to push across the Island
to Hudsons River,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). For reference to
Robertson's drawing of the landing at Klpp'sBay, see Sept, 13,1776,
" T h e [British] army landed . . , at the house of Mr. Foxcroft
Postmaster General, in Kip's Bay. The troops immediatdy took
possession of the house ot Mr. Robert Murray, the Quaker House
on Inkling Barrack [Indenberg), a very strong point. Mr.Washington's'men were driven from the posts they possessed as far as
the Hill, with a Hollow way on its right, about 3 miles short ot
Mount Morris [161=' St.] at which place and near the Blue Bell
[see O 12, 1753], which is three miles from King's Bridge, they were
strongly posted,"—Ba/l/e of Harlem H'ts, 210, citing St. James's
Chron., N i6, 1776.
"Kip's Bay was the large cove which then set in frora the East
River at about the toot of Thirty-fourth Street. I t took its narae
from the old Kip family, who owned the adjacent estate. From
this point breastworks had been thrown up along the river's bank,
wherever a landing could be made, down as tar as Corlears Hook
or Grand Street."—Campaign 0/1776 aroundN. Y., 232, Regarding the disposition of the American troops before the British attack,
see ibid. See dso Winsor, VI: 333,
"The first landing was of 84 boats, with English infantry and
Hessian grenadiers under command of Lieut.-General Clinton.
Commodore Hotham conducted this landing, under cover ot 5
frigates, anchored close before Kaaps [Kip's] Bay, above Cron
[Crown] Point, and maintained a 3 hours cannonade on the enemy's
advanced posts in the great wood. The signal of the red flag denoted the departure of the boats, the blue on the contrary the
stoppage of the passage, and if a retreat should be necessary, a
yellow flag would be shown."—From Baurmelster's narrative in
Mag, of Am. Hisl. (iSjq), I: 36.
Sir,-Willlam Howe's report ot Sept. 21 to Lord Germaine contains the following account ot the events of Sept, 15: "On the
15th instant, in the morning, three ships of war passed up the North
Fiiver as far as Bloorm'ngdale, to draw the enemy's attention to that
side; and the first division ot troops, consisting of the Light Infantry, the British Reserve, the Hessian Grenadiers, and Chasseurs,
under the command of Lieu tenant-General Clinton, having with
him Lieutenant-Generd Earl Cornwallis, Major-Generd Vaughan,
Brigadier-General Leslie, and Colond Donop, embarked at the
head of Newtown Creek, and landed ahout noon upon New-York
Island, three miles from the town, at a place called Kepp's Bay,
under the fire ot two forty-gun ships and three frigates, as per matgin [Phoenix, Roebuck, Orpheus, Carystort, Rose], Commodore
Hotham having the direction of the ships and boats.
"The Rebels had troops in their works round Kepp's Bay, but

their attention being engaged in expectation of the King's troops Sept.
landing at Stuyvesant's Cove, Horen's Hook, and at Harlem, 15
which they had reason to condude, Kepp's Bay became only a
secondary object ot their care. The fire ot the shipping being so
well directed and so incessant, the enemy could not remain in their
works, and the descent was made without the least opposition."
He here praises the conduct of the officers and men ot the Navy.
" T h e British immediatdy took post upon the commanding
height of Inclenberg, and the Hessians moving towards New-York,
fell in with a body ot Rebds that were retiring frora Stuyvesant's
Cove; some tiring ensued, by which a Brigadier-General, other
officers, and several men of the Rebds were killed and wounded,
with the loss of four men killed and eight wounded on the part of
the Hessians.
"As soon as the second embarkation was landed, the troops
advanced towards a corps of the enemy upon a rising ground three
miles frora Inclenberg, towards King's Bridge, having McGowan's
Pass in their rear, upon which they iramediatdy retired to the main
body of their army upon Morris's Hdght.
" T h e enemy having evacuated New-York soon after the army
landed, a brigade took possession ot (heir works In the evening.
" T h e prisoners made in the course ot this day were about twenty
officers and three hundred men. The endosed return will show the
artillery and stores taken [not printed with the report].
" T h e position the King's army took on the 15th in the evening,
was with the right to Horen's Hook, and the Idt at the North
River, opposite to the Blue Bdl [see O 12, 1753) where the enemy
have their prlnclpd work, in which positions both armies still
continue."—5 .4m. virc/r., U : 378-79.
Baurmeister thus describes this phase ot the capture "This morning, at 7 o'clock the man-of-war Renome [Renown] of 40 guns
sailed out of the fleet with 2 frigates, the Repulse and Pearl, each ot
32 guns, up the North River, and anchored above Blumenthal, the
rebels fired upon this passage frora Pauls Huck, but without any
effect. These vessds however in sailing by fired whole broadsides
on the shore of the city of New York, on account of which the city,
together with Fort Bunkers Hill, was deserted by the eneray, and
about halt past 10 in the forenoon a white flag was displayed, and
at II o'clock the Royal Admiral's flag on the point of New York;
this caused Admiral Howe to send some 100 marines into the city,
to take possession ot it, and to post guards in all the principal
streets, by which all plundering was stopped and no one suffered
any injury."—Mag. ofAm.Hist., I: 37.
Pastor Shewkirk writes in his diary the following graphic description of the day's incidents: "Soon in the morning when the
tide served, more ships passed up both the North and East river;
and though what was yet In town ot the Rebd troops got away as
fast as they could, yet they fired again on the ships, as they did
likewise from Powles Hook; which caused a cannonading which
raade the houses shake, and the sound of it was terrible. One large
hdl, supposed to corae frora Powles Hook, flew against the North
Church, just opposite the Chapd [,] broke, and apartof it went back
into a neighboring cdlar kitchen, where a negro woraan was who
came running over to the kitchen ot the chapd-house; where also
Syphers' family was, who had been there dl night [see Ag 16], aa
they lived near the tort, where the houses were most exposed to the
firing. After sorae tirae the firing ceased, and at the usual time we
had the forenoon's preaching, in all stillness; the only service kept in
the city. About this time the kings troops had landed on York
Island, about three miles frora the city; there was some slaughter,
and the rebels were made to retreat towards Harlem. In the afternoon at three was the congregation meeting; but the evening preaching we thought proper to drop. There was a good ded of commotion
in the town; the contlnentd stores were broke open, and people carried off the provisions; the boats crossed to Powles" Hook backward
and forward yet till toward evening; some people going away and
others coming in; but then the ferry boats withdrew, and the passage was stopped. Some of the king's officers frora the ships came
on shore, and were joyfully recdved by some ot the inhabitants.
The king's flag was put up again in the fort, and the Rebels' taken
down. And thus the city was now delivered from those Usurpers
who had oppressed it so long,"—Johnston, Campaign of 1776,
part 2, 117.
The ships-of-war which covered the landing ot the British army
at Kip's Bay were the "Phoenix" (44 guns), "Roebuck" (44 guns),
the " R o s e " (32 guns), and another.—Private Jas. S. Martin's ac-
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count, printed in Johnston's Campaign of 1776 (1878), part 2, 81.
Gen. Jeremiah Johnston stated theywere the"Phoenix," "Rose,"
and "Dutchess of Gordon."—See his map ot Brooklyn, etc., in
Man. Com. Coun. (185S), opp. p. 111,
"All accounts agree that it was next to impossible to reraaln
under the fire of the men-of-war. Major Fish says t h a t ' a Cannonade frora the ships began, which far exceeded ray Ideas, and which
seemed to infuse a Panic thro' the whole of our Troops, &c.' Silliman speaks ot the 'incessant fire on our hnes" with grapeshot as
being'so h o t ' t h a t the militia were compelled to retreat. Douglas's
description Is as quaint as it is expressive: 'They very suddenly
began as heavy a cannonade perhaps as ever was from no more
diips, as they had nothing to molest them.' Lieutenant John Heinrichs, of the Hessian yagers, writes: 'Last Sunday we landed
under the thundering rattie of 5 men-of-war.'"—Campaign of 1776
aroundN. Y., 234, foot-note; ibid., part 2, 71, Private Jos. P.
Martin, of Col. Wm. Douglas' regiment. In describing the attack,
wrote: " . . . d l of a sudden, there came such a peal of thunder
from the British shipping, that I thought my head would go with
the sound. . . ."—Ibid., part z, 82, citing A Narrative of Some
of the Adventures, Dangers and Sufferings of a Revolutionary Soldier,
etc. (1830). (The author of this work was Joseph P., and not James
S,, Martin, as erroneously stated in The Campaign of 1776,—See
New Eng.Hist,andGenealog. Regisler,XXX:
330.) See d s o O 6,
Kemble records in his journal an account of the British operations: "About 9 in the morning the Reserve, 33d. and 42d. Regiments excluded. Embarked in Flat Boats in Newtown Creek. The
rest of the Army marched to the point of Land opposite to Kipp's
Bay and embarked there; the ist Brigade & 71st. excepted, who
were Left at Hell Gate. Ahout 12 the whole first Landing pulled to
the Shore, consisting of the Reserve & Donop's Corps, covered by
two 40 Gun Ships and three Frigates, whose fire was both terrible
and pleasing, and so terrible to the Rebels that they dare not come
within hdf a Mile of the Shore instead of defending their Lines on
the Shore. As we were going on Shore we saw a party of about 500
. , . R e b d s , . . . marching in great haste to take possession of their
Works in the Rear of Stuyvesant's House; suppose them to be the
People that afterwards tell in with the Hessians. The Light Infantry Landed upon the Right of the Bay, got up a Rock, the
Grenadiers &c, in It; the Light Infantry took possession of the Post
on their Right; the Grenadiers, 33d. and 4zd. Marched thro' to
Indenberg Hill, and the Hessians to the left, where they met with a
party of the Rebds, of whom they killed 30 or 40 and took about 60
prisoners. The Grenadiers met with a sradi party and exchanged
a few shot, Maj. Gen. Vaughan the only Person Wounded and that
Slightly. Our loss the whole day about 3 Killed and 16 or iS
wounded. The advance of our Army Marched to the Black Horse,
and across from thence by Apthorp's House to North River, and
had very near cut off Mr. Putnam's Retreat, who brought off the
Rebel Rear Guard frora New York, most of whom and their Troops
in general got off by the North River Road."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1883), 88-89On the morning of Sept, 16, Washington prepared the roughdraft of a letter to be sent to the president ot congress describing
the events of Sept. 14 and 15. I t was copied and dispatched iraraediatdy by Robert H. Harrison, who explained In a postscript that
Washington intended to sign it, " b u t having rode out, and his
return or where to find him uncertain," it is sent unsigned. The
letter in full Is as follows:
"Sir: On Saturday [Sept. 14], ahout sunset, six more of the
enemy's ships, one or two of which were men-of-war, passed between
Governour's Idand and Red-Hook and went up the East River
to the station taken by those mentioned in my last. In half an hour
I received two expresses, one from Colond Sargent at Horn's Hook,
(Hell-Gate,) giving an account that the enemy, to the amount ot
three or four thousand, had marched to the river, and were embarking for Barnes's on Montressor's Island, where numbers of
them were then encamped; the other from General Mifflin, that
uncomraon and formidable moveraents were discovered among the
enemy, which being corffirmed by the scouts I had sent out, I proceeded to Harlem, where it was supposed—or at Morrisania, opposite to it—the principal attempt to land would be made. However,
nothing remarkable happened that night; but in the morning they
began their operations. Their ships came up the North River as
high as Bloomingdde, which put a t o t d stop to the removal by
water of any more of our provisions, etc.; and about eleven o'dock
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those in the East River began a most severe and heavy cannonade, Sept.
to scour the grounds and cover the landing of their troops between 15
Turtie Bay and the city, where breastworks had been thrown up to
oppose them. As soon as I heard the firing, I rode with all passible
despatch towards the place of landing, when, to my great suprise
and mortification, I found the troops that had been posted in the
lines retreating with the utmost precipitation, and those ordered to
support them, (Parson's and Fellows's brigades,) flying in every
direction and in the greatest confusion, notwithstanding the exertions of their generds to form them, I used every means in my
power to rdly and get thera in some order; hut my attempts were
fruitiess and ineffectud; and on the appearance of a small party ot
the eneray, not more than sixty or seventy, their disorder increased,
and they ran away in the greatest contusion, without firing a single
shot. Finding that no confidence was to be placed In those brigades,
and apprehending that another part of the enemy might pass over
to Harlem Plains and cut off the retreat to this place, I sent orders
to secure the heights in the best manner with the troops that were
stationed on and near them; which being done, the retreat was
effected with but little or no loss of men, though ot a considerable
part of our baggage, occasioned by this disgraceful and dastardly
conduct. Most of our heavy cannon, and a part of our stores and
providons which we were about removing, were unavoidably left
in the city, though every means, after it had been determined in
Council to evacute the post, had been used to prevent it. We are
now [Sept. t6j encaraped with the main body ot the array on the
Heights of Harlem, where I should hope the enemy will meet with a
defeat in case of an attack, if the generality of our troops would behave with tolerable bravery; but experience to my extreme affliction, has convinced rae that this is rather to be wished for than expected. However, I trust that there are raany who will act like
men, and show themsdves worthy ot the blessings of freedora. I
have sent out some reconnoitring parties to gain intdhgence, if
possible, of the disposition of the enemy, and shall inform Congress
of every materid event, by the earliest opportunity."—; Am.
Arch.,Jl: 351.
In a letter written to John Augustine Washington, on Sept. 22,
Gen. Washington repeats the account of the patriot forces "running
away in the raost disgraceful manner," and refers to the "loss of
many tents, baggage, and camp equipage, which would have been
easily secured, had they made the least opposition."—5 Am.
Arch,, H : 446. See dso Washington's report on this event to
Abraham Yates, Jun., president ot the convention of the state of
New York, dated Sept. 23.—Ii(U, I I : 466.
Jos. Montgomery, an officer of the Ddaware regiment, writing
to Caesar Rodney from Kingsbridge on Sept, 16, said that when
only a few of the British put in an appearance two or three regiments of Americans ran away, "notwithstanding d l the Solidtatious, Prayers and I might say Tears of Genl. Washington,"—Frora
the original letter, sold at Henkds', in Phila,, Je 13, 1919.
" T h e rebds, under direction ot General Putnam, drew back
during this landing frora the shore, to the wood between Cron
[Crown] Point and Blumenthal [Bloomingdde], with a broken front,
sometimes the left, sometimes tlie right wing In advance; when
however the [British] regiments were collected in line on the shore,
and the drums gave the signd for the march, not a rebd awaited
our coming in order. They fled through the wood, notwithstanding
Generd Putnam made every effort to bring hack the fugitives, but
it was in vain, and lucky for him, that he was able to escape on a
horse. . . ."—Baurradster's narrative, in Mag, .^m, H J S / , , 1 : 37.
James Thacher, M. D,, records in his journal "When retreating from New York, Major General Putnam, at the head of three
thousand five hundred contlnentd troops, was in Ihe rear and the
last that left the city. In order to avoid any of the enemy that might
be advancing in the direct road to the city, he made choice ot a road
paralld with and contiguous to the North River, till he could arrive
at a certain angle, whence another road would conduct him in such a
direction as that he might form a junction with our army. I t so
happened that a body of about eight thousand British and Hessians
were at the same raoment advancing on the road, which would
have brought them in immediate contact with Generd Putnara, before he could have reached the turn into the other road. Most fortunatdy, the British generals, seeing no prospect ot engaging our
troops, hdted their own, and repaired to the house ot a Mr. Robert
Murray, a quaker and friend ot our cause; Mrs. Murray treated
them with cake and win^ and they were induced to tarry two hours
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1776 or more. Governor Tryon frequendy joking her about her American
disagreeable circumstance made the last Retreat very disgraceful." Sept,
Sept, friends. By this happy incident General Putnam, by continuing his
—Frora the original MS. in Yale Univ. archives cited in Battle of 15
15 march, escaped a rencounter with a greatly superior force, which
Harlem H'ls, 163,
must have proved fatal to his whole party. One halt hour. It is said,
". . . farae hath said, that Gen, Washingto:n threw his hat
would have been sufficient tor the enemy to have secured the road
on the ground, and exclaimed, 'Are these the raen iwith which I am
at the turn, and entlrdy cut off General Putnam's retreat. I t has
to defend America?' But severd things may have 'eight here;—
since become dmost a common saying among our officers, that Mrs.
the wounds received on Long Island were yet bleeding; and the
Murray saved this part of the American army."—Military Jour,
officers, if not the men, knew that the city was not to be ddended.
during the Am. Rev. War, 70-71. The residence of Robert Murray
Maj. Chapman was killed, and Brig, Maj, Wyllls was taken prisstood at "about the corner ot the present Thirty-sixth Street and
oner. A few others were killed, wounded, and taken prisoners. The
Fourth Avenue," on the slope ot what was known as "Inclenberg"
Araericans retreated up the island; and some few, who could not
hdghts, now Murray Hill (see L, M. R. K., H I : ^(>(,).—Campaign
get out of the city that way, escaped in boats over to Paulus Hook,
of 177(1 aroundN. ^-i ^35i ^39- A bronze tablet was erected on tlie across the river. The house, in the fort at Horn's Hook, was set on
site of the Murray house on Nov. 25, 1903, by the Knickerbocker
fire by a shell, and burnt down. The fort was afterwards abanChapter, N . Y. City, Daughters ot the Am. Revolution.-Cat. of the
doned,"—Frora Gen. Heath's Memoirs, cited in Battle of Harlem
Works of Art Belonging to the City, 160; Ann. Report, Am. Seen, &
H'ts, 170, See dso Bancroft's observations, regarding WashingHist. Pres, Soc. (1904), 71.
ton's vexation, in a hibiiographicd note on the events of this day,
in Hist, of Ike U. S. (first ed,, 1866), IX: 122,
" . , . Gen Washington at first consented to his troops marching forward to give them battle; but on a second consideration,
A company of artillerymen commanded by Capt, Sebastian
counter-ordered, as he could not have any dependence on the
Bauman occupied Bayard's Hill fort, and then escaped dong the
railitia and the flying camp, which composed half the nuraber then
North River as far as the "Glass House," where after occupying a
present. When the Araericans were withdrawn, and no prospect of
sraall redoubt they appropriated boats and crossed the river at night
action remained, the British generals repaired to the house of J\Ir.
with their howitzers,—Battle of Harlem H'ts., 86-88, citing BauRobert Murray, a gentieman of the quaker persuasion. The lady of
man's manuscript account.
the house being at home, entertained them most civilly, with what
In Private Martin's account of the tout, he wrote: " . . . the
served for, or was cakes and wine. They were wdl pleased with the
demons of fear and disorder seemed to take full possession of all
entertainment, and tarried there near upon two hours or more; gov,
and everything on that day. When I came to the spot where the
Tryon seasoning the repast, at times, by joking Mrs, Murray about
militia were fired upon, the ground was literally covered with arms,
her American friends, for she was known to be a steady advocate
knapsacks, stores, coats, hats and old oil flasks, perhaps sorae of
for the liberties of the country. Meanwhile, the Hessians and the
those from the Madeira town cdlars in New York , .
."^CamBritish, except a strong corps which marched down the road to take
paign of 1776, part 2, 83,
possession of the city, remained upon their arms inactive; which
Maj. Nicholas Fish, writing on Sept. 19 to John McKesson, secgave Gen, Putnam theopportunityof escaping with about 3500 raen,
retary
of
theNew
York
convention,
observed
that
"the
Panic
seized
including the guards, who had been l d t to shift for themsdves,
as well Officers (& those of distinction) as Men, m so rauch that it
when Col. Glover had been ordered away frora New-York, , . .
magnffied the Number of the Enemy to thrice the Reality & genCol. Grayson has repeatedly said, speaking humorously, 'Mrs.
erated
substances
from
thdr
own
shadows,
which
greatly
assisted
Murray saved the American army.'"—William Gordon, HiK. of
them in their flight to the Heights above Harlem,"—Hisl. Mag., 2d
the Rise, Progress, and EslMishment, of the Independence of the
ser,, H I ; 33,
E / . S . o / J w . (ist ed., London, 1788), U : 328-29,
Col. Sradlwood wrote to the Maryland convention on Oct. 12:
When Washington reached the vicinity of the Robert Murray
" I have often read and heard of instances of cowardice, but hitherto
estate, on the summit of the present Murray Hill, in the vicinity ot
have had but a faint idea of it till now. I never could have thought
Fourth Ave. and 36th St., "he found the militia retreating in dishuman nature subject to such baseness. I could wish the transacorder along both the cross and the Post roads, and Fdlows' brigade
tions of this day blotted out ot the annals ot America. Nothing
just coming on to the field: The general, with Putnam and others,
appeared hut fright, disgrace, and contusion. Let it suffice to say,
was then on the rising ground in the vidnity of the present Fortythat sixty Light Infantry, upon the first fire, put to flight two
second Street reservoir. In a very short time Parsons and his regibrigades of the Connecticut troops—wretches who, however strange
ments arrived by the Bloomingdde Road, and Washington in perit may appear, from the Brigadier-Geneid down to the private
son directed them to form dong the line of the Post Road in front
sentind, were caned and whipped by the Generals Washington,
of the eneray, who were rapidly advancing from Kip's Bay. 'Take
Putnara, and Mifflin, but even this indignity had no weight, they
the walls!' 'Take the cornfiddP he shouted; and Parsons' raen
could not be brought to stand one shot,"—5 Am, Arch,, I I : 1013-14.
quickly ran to the wdls and the fidd, but in a confused and disIt was stated in a letter from New York to England, dated Sept,
ordered manner. Thdr general did his best to get them into line on
27, that "Mr. Washington, presently after the landing on Newthe ground, hut found it impossible, they were so dispersed, and,
York Island, narrowly escaped being made prisoner. He left Mr.
moreover, they were now beginning to retreat. , . ."—Campaign
of 177(1, 234-40. This account accords with the testimony ot a court Apthorp's house, at Blooraingdale, a tew minutes only before the
British Light Infantry entered it,"—5 Am. Arch., H : 564. Howe
ot inquiry respecting the retreat, which Johnston published in
made his headquarters at the Apthoip house, which was at the
ibid., part 2, 92-95.
present 9th Ave, between 90th and 91st Sts.—Lamb, fl^iiJ, of the
City of N. Y., I I : 128-29, Cf. infra.
JaraesThacher, M, D., commenting on the panic ot the American
troops, wrote in his journal, under date ot Sept. 20; "His ExcdLieut. John Heinrichs, writing on Sept. i3 at "Hornhogk"
lency (Gen. Washington], distressed and enraged, drew his sword
[Horn Hook], thus describes the capture of Manhattan Island;
and snapped his pistols, to check them; but they continued their
"Briefly; in the afternoon this part of the idand was ours. . . ,
flight without firing a gun; and the Generd, regardless of his own
I had the right wing of the out-posts; we marched towards King's
safety, was in so much hazard, that one of his attendants seized
Bridge, consequently I came close on the East River, which is
the reins, and gave his horse a different direction."—Mi'/ifary Jour,
lined with the finest houses. I had the pleasure of taking possession
during the Am. Rev. War, 70.
of all these houses, together with the hostile battery, where I found
5 cannons; the rebels all fled. All the houses were crammed with
Lieut. Tench Tilghman, Washington's aide-de-camp. In a letter
furniture, rural riches, and jewels; the people however had ail
ot Sept. 16 to his father, stated that " . . . the General did all In
fled, and left their slaves behind. By the next day one proprietor
his power to convince them they were in no danger. He laid his
after another carae back and joyful tears ot gratitude rolled down
Cane over many of the officers who shewed their men the example
the faces of these formerly happy people, when they found again
of running. Thes« were militia, the New England Continental
their houses, fruits, cattle, and dl their furniture, and heard from
Troops are much better, , , ."—Campaign of 1776, part 2,
one that I had merely taken possession for them, and ddivered their
86.
property back to their hands."—Battle of Harlem H'ls, 227-28,
Dr. Stiles recorded in his diary, under date ot Nov. 10, a letter
cituig Schlijzer's "Brietwechsd melst historischen und politischen
he had recdved from Gen, Greene, which stated that " T h e 2 BriInhalts," Vol. I I , Part vii, p. 99; Jay Pamphlets. For another
gades run away from about 40 or fifty men, and left Gen' Washingtrandation, see Munsell's Hisl. Series, Vio. J 8, p, 189.
ton standing done within an hundred yards ot the Enemy, This
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Geo. Geo. Clinton, writing from Kingsbridge on Sept, 18, to the
Sept, committee of the New York convention, said, regarding the landing
15 of the British: "Our lines were but thinly manned, as they were
then intended only to secure a retreat to the rear ot our army, and
unfortunatdy by such troops as were so little disposed to stand In
the way of grape-shot that the main body of them almost instantly
retreated, nay, fled, without a possibility of rallying thera, though
Generd Washington himself, (who rid to the spot on hearing the
cannonade) with some other General Officers, eserted themselves to
effect it.
" T h e enemy, on landing, immediatdy formed a line across the
Island. Most ot our people were luckily north ot it, and joined the
army. The few that were in the city crossed the river, chiefly to
Paulus-Hook, so that our loss in men, artillery, or stores, is very
inconsiderable; I don't bdieve it exceeds one hundred raen, and I
fancy most of thera, from their conduct, staid out of choice. Before
evening, the enemy landed the main body of their army, took
possession ot the city, and marched up the Island, and encamped on
the hdghts extending from McGown's and the Black-Horse to the
North River."—5 .^m. .^ircfc,, I I : 383
Gen, Greene, writing on Sept. 17 from the "Camp at Harlem
Heights" to Gov. Cooke of Rhode-Island, says In regard to the
retteat from Long-Island, and the evacuation of New York: "The
retreats were both judicious and necessary, our numbers being very
insuffident to hold such an extent ot ground. His ExceUency had
proposed to evacuate the city and suburbs ot New York sorae time
bdore the enemy made their last landing, and had the Quartermaster-General been able to furnish the necessary wagons to remove
the stores and baggage, the retreat would have been effected In good
order, had the enemy delayed thdr landing twenty-four hours
longer. Almost all the old standing regiment was drawn out of the
city, in order to oppose the enemy at Hell-Gate, where they made
an appearance of a very large body of troops, and moveraents as if
they intended a landing.
"We made a miserable, disorderly retreat from New-York,
owing to the disorderly conduct of tlie Militia, who ran at the
appearance of the enemy's advance guard; this was General F d lows's brigade. They struck a panick into the troops in the rear,
and Fdlows's and Parsons's whole brigade ran away from about
fifty men, and left his Excellency on the ground within eighty
yards ot the enemy, so vexed at the infamous conduct of the
troops, that he sought death rather than life.
" T h e retreat was on the 14th [error for I5tli] ot this instant,
from New-York; most of the troops got off, hut we lost a prodigious
deal of baggage and stores. . , ."—5 Am. Arch,, H: 369-70.
Vice Admiral Lord Viscount Howe, in a letter to Mr. Stevens,
written on board the "Eagle, New York River" (East River) on
Sept, l8, describes the movements of the Navy during these operations. He states, among other tilings, that, on the night of the
15th, " t h e enemy directed four fire-vessds in succession against
them, but with no other effect than that of obliging the ships to
move their stations, the Repulse excepted. The Renown returned
on this side the town, but the two frigates remain still in the North
River, with the Tryal armed schooner, to strengthen the left flank
ot the army, extending to the western shore of York-Isiand, . . ."
—5 Am. Arch., H : 379-80.
The chaplain of an American regiment stationed at "Powle's
Hook" records in his journal that "After Long-Island was evacuated, it was judged impossible to hold the city of New York, and
that for several days the artillery and stores of every kind had been
removing, and last night the sick were ordered to Newark, in the
Jerseys; but most of them could be got no farther than this place
and Hoebuck, and as there is but one house at each of those places
[evidentiy for the sick], many were obliged to lie in the open air
till this morning, whose distress when I walked out at day-break
gave me a livelier idea of the hoirours ol war than any thing I ever
met with bdore. . . .
"About eleven o'clock a furious cannonade was heard a little
above New-York, and before night numbers came over frora the
d t y and informed that it was evacuated by our troops, and about
sunset we saw the tyrant's flag flying on Fort George."—5 Am.
Arch,, H : 460-61,
" T h e same Day the Eneray
. . encamped on York Island
across about the Eight Mile Stone & between that & the tour Mile
Stone,"—From letter ot Gen, Geo, Clinton, dated Sept, z i , in
N. Y. City during the Am. Rev. (1861), i i i . A footnote states th.it
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"The eighth mile-stone on the old Boston road, measured from the
old City Hall in Wall street, must not be confounded with the
eighth mile-stone on the present road running north frora the city.
The former was, probably, near the present suburban village ot
YorkviUe."-/*/•/., I I I .
Gen. Howe immediately chose for his headquarters the country
seat of Dr. James Beekman, on East River, near the present 52d
St.; he remained there seven and a half months.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1854), 554. For a view ot the house, see ibid. (1861), opp.
p, 496, Cf. reference to Apthorp house, supra; and S 16.
According to Lossing, Washington made Mott's tavern, near
the present 143d St. and Eighth Ave., his headquarters.—Pic,
Field-BookoftheRev.,11:
815.
A view of the city from the south-east, in pen and ink, probably
drawn between this date and Sept. 21, and showing the English
fleet in the foreground, anchored off the northern end of Governor's
Island, is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 47-a. A similar
view frora the north-east, made during the same period from a point
just north of the Rutgers house, which appears In the foreground,
is shown on PI, 47-h, Vol, I,
" T h e Asia, and two other ships of war proceeded up the North
River, but were roughly handled by our battery at Powles Hook;
and the next morning by day light, the Asia came down much faster
than she went up, the three ships of war being nearly afl destroyed
by four of our fire ships that run in among them."—N. Y. Mere.
(Newarked.), S 2 1 , 1776, See also 5-im, ^rc/;,, I I : 460-61.
British brigades and regiments are landed, and guards are posted
"in & about New York." The general orders contain, in part, the
following provisions: " M . G ' Robertson will Coraraand in New
York;" "His ExcdlncyL'G'HIester will be pleased to remove his
Camp from Brook-line to Hell Gate in Long Island & Encamp on
the Heights, where the Brigade ot Guards Where [were] Encamp';"
"Capt" Grants New York Comp'' to be Posted in the Battery In
.Brookline Height & to report to Majr G ' Robertson Commandy
In New York;" " T h e Turtie Bay & Provost Guard to be takln
By the Brigade ot Guards, l^ & 6'h Briga^s of British, these
Guards to Mount Immediately;" "All Rebel Prisoners to be Kept
in New York, in the Hospl or wherever M, G ' Robertson shdl
Think proper;" " the Camp Equipage ot The Array to be Brought
Over lis Soon as Possible. Magazines & Stores left in New York,
are to be secured For his Majesty, The Barrak blaster Gen^ is
Order'd to take Possession of all Erapty Houses, he shall judge
Necessary For the More Effectually carrying on the Kings Service,
—and the Commands Officer of that Quarter will Afford Him any
Assistance, he may requhe For the Above Purpose."—Frora the
British Orderly Book of 1776-1777, preserved in the N. Y. H. S.
"This mornK a B a t t ° otL. I. advanced by Jones's house on our
l d t , but going too far were Attacked by a number of the Rebels &
would have been cut off If they had not been well supported by the
Grenadrs & some fidd pieces we had 130 W^ & 9 Kd The ffi-ing
lasted for sorae hours—Two men of War went up the N . R. & lay
opposite our left Flank."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Pastor Shewkirk's diary, under this date, states that the English troops this forenoon were "drawn up In two lines in the Broad
Way; Governor Tryon and others ot the officers were present, and
a great concourse of people, Joy and gladness seemed to appear in
all countenances, and persons who had been strangers , . . were
now very sociable together, and friendly, . . . The first that
was done was, that all the houses of those who have had a part and
a share in the Rebellion were marked as forfeited, . . ,"—
Campaign 0/1776, part 2, 117-lS
" T h e Coramander in chid was pleased to direct William Buticr
Esq to take an account ot all the derelict property, & make report
every evening of his proceedings to Gen' Robertson then Commander ot the City."—From the "Case of William Butier, Esq."
inW. Y. City during the Am. Rev., 150. This statement is followed
by an account of the methods of military administration during the
British occupation, with particular reference to the use of private
property for the storage of supplies, for dwelling houses, barracks,
etc. See dso D 27, 1777.
A resident of New York, of loyalist sympathies, wrote on Sept,
23, as follows: "The Day after the City was taken I repaired to it,
and found it a most dirty, desolate and wretched Place. My House
had been plundered by the Rebels of draost every thing I had loft
behind."—St. James's Chron. (London), N 7-9, 1776, Regarding
the condition of the dty, see also Winsor, VI: 331.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Rev. Charles Inglis returns on this same day from Long Idand
to the city, which, lie says, exhibits " a raost mdancholy appearance, being deserted and pillaged. My house was plundered of
everything by the rebels. My loss amounts to near 200I, this
currency, or upwards of lool. sterling. The rebds carried off d! the
bdls in the city [see S 9], partly to convert them into cannon,
partly to prevent notice being given speedily of the destruction they
meditated against the city by fire, when it began,"—Doc. Hist.
N. Y. (4to ed.), n i : 643,
Kemble, after describing in his journal the landing and advance
of the British troops on Sept. 15, adds: "On a Survey of their Works
the Day dter, find the whole Coast from Kipp's Bay to New York
on the East River, and from New Yoric to Littie Bloomingdde
[near Greenwich] on the North River, fortified with a Line of Entrenchment, except where the Marshes obstructed it, with a Chain
ot Redoubts and Works from [Judge] Jones's House, across the
Island to Lespenard's and Mortimer's jMortier's] House [Richmond Hill] by Bayard's Mount on which they have a Fort called
Bunker's Hill [see Pl, jo. Vol, I), the only Work of any Consequence
or strength on the Island, and tolerably well finished. I t is made of
Sod, All the test of Works (which are innumerable) appear calculated more to amuse than for use."—Kimfc/e Papers, I: 88. "Flour
and other Stores of no great Consequence" were also found, " m t h
some cannon In their redoubts,"—Ibid,, I: 89,
The general orders, issued from the American headquarters on
Harlem Heights (the Morris house), contain " T h e Arrangement
for this Night," as follows: "General Clinton to form next to the
North River, and extend to the ldt. Generd Scott's Brigade next
to Generd Clinton's, Lieutenant-Colonel Sayer, of Colond Griffith's Regiment, with the three companies Intended for a reinforcement to day, to form upon the l d t ot Scott's Brigade. Generd
Nixon's, Colonel Sargent's division, Colond Weedon's, and Major
Price's Regiments are to retire to their quarters and rdresh themselves; but hold themselves in readiness to turn out at a minute's
warning. General McDougall to establish proper guards against
hia brigade upon the height, and every regiment posted upon the
heights, from Morris's house to Generd McDougall's carap, to
furnish proper guards to prevent 1 surprise, not less than twenty
men from each Regiment. General Putnam commands upon the
right flank to night; General Spencer from McDougall's brigade
up to Morris's house. Should the eneray attempt to force the pass
to night, General Putnam is to apply to General Spencer tor a reinforcement."—5 Am. Archives, I I : 381-82.
" T h e first priest to cdebrate Mass in New York City after the
British occupation was the Abbe de la Motte, an Augustinian, who
was chaplain of a French ship, taken at sea by the British cruisers,
and brought for condemnation to New York." For such Catholic
service, the British commander ordered him to be arrested; he was
kept a "close prisoner" until he was exchanged In 177^.—Eccles.
Rec.,lll:
1450. See dso N 18.
"When the British Army took possession of New York, they
found a Frenchman in Goal, under Condemnation for Burglery &
Robbery . . . This fdlow was set over our Prisoners in the Hospitd, as a Surgeon, tho' he knew not the least principle of the
A r t . • . " He caused the death ot many American prisoners by
poisoning.—Boudlnot's Jour., op. dl., 35.
This introduces, in generd, the subject of the treatment of
American prisoners in the hands of the enemy durmg the British
occupation of New York. In this connection, the name of William
Cunningham, the provost marshd, coraes first to mind (see Ag 4,
1774). Cunningham's dying confesdon on Aug, 10, 1791, regarding
his atrocities in New York, stated: " I shudder at the murders I
have been accessary to, both with and without orders frora government, especially while in New-York, during which time there were
more than 2,000 prisoners starved in the different churches, by
stopping their rations, which I sold.
"There were also 175 American prisoners and obnoxious persons
executed, out ot all which number there were only about one dozen
public executions, which chiefly consisted of British and Hessian
deserters. The mode for private execution was thus conducted: A
guard was dispatched from the Provost ahout halt after 12, at
night, to Barrack-street, and the ndghborhood of Upper Barracks,
to order the people to shut their window-shutters, and put out their
lights, forbidding them not to presume to look out of their windows
or doors, on pain of death; after which the unfortunate prisoners
were conducted, gagged, just behind the Upper Barracks, and hung

without ceremony, and there buried by the black pioneer of the Sept.
Provost,"-^eniBs of Liberty (Morristown, N . J.), Ja 15, 1801, 16
For Cunningham's later history, see N 25, 1783; Ag 10, 1791.
For a more particular account ot the cruelties and atrocities committed by Cunningham, both in Philaddphia and New York, see
the Journal or Historical Recollections of Am. Events during The
Krao/uriunary Ifar, by Elias Boudinot (Phila,, 1894), 56-59. Concerning the grievances of prisoners, see ibid,, 9-23, 35-36. See also
N 1776.
John Pintard has left a description of the interior of the jail
as it was under Cunningham's md-administration. It Is published
in Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 473-74.
In the battle at Harlem Heights, the British are forced to retreat. The engagement began near what is now 130th St. and
Broadway, and ended at about 107th St. and Broadway, covering
the country west to Riverside Drive,—Johnston, The Battle of
HorlemHeighls, containing an account of the military operations of
the day and a topographicd description, with plan, of the battiefidd. See dso Winsor, VI: 285, 334, 335. The principal events
connected with the battle, taken from contemporary accounts, are
outhned bdow:
The British offield record reads as follows; "This day there
was a smart Action near Blooraingdale, In which the light Infantry
[British) suffered, but on being supported by the Reserve under the
Honblo Major Genl Vaughan, [he Rebds were defeated with great
loss,"—Frora transcript, in Library of Congress, of "Journal of the
Operations," etc., in British Museum (Egerton MSS, 2135 f. 7).
Kemble records in his journal: " I n the morning a Party of the
Enemy showed themsdves at Jones's House; were inconsideratdy
pursued by two Companies of Light Infantry who Engaged and
drove a very Superior Body to a great distance, supported by 4zd.
Regiment and some Light Infantry; were fired at from a Breast
work, and, It not being thought proper to support them, were
ordered to Retreat, i Serjeant 13 Privates Killed; j Majors, 1
Captains 7 Subalterns, 5 Serjeants, 3 Drummers, & 138 Wounded."
—Kembie's Jour., 89.
Lewis Morris, Jr., writes to his father from " t h e Heights above
Harlem:" "Monday Morning [Sept. 16] an advanced Party, Colonel
Knoulton's Regiment, was attacked by the Enemy upon a Height a
little to the South West of Days's Tavern, and after opposing thera
bravely & being overpowered by their Numbers they were forced to
retreat and the Enemy advanced upon the Top ot the Hill opposite,
to that which lies before Deyes's Doare, with a Confidence of Success, and after rdlying their Men by a Buegil Horn and resting
themsdves a little while, they descended the Hill with an Intention
to force our Flanking Party which extended frora the North River
to the before raentloned Hill, but they received so warra a Fusilade
from that Flank and a Party that went up the Hill to Flank them
and cut off their Retreat, that they were forced to give Way, Their
loss is something considerable, ours, about forty wounded & twelve
killed. The Impression it made upon the Minds of our People is a
most signal Victory to us and the Defeat a considerable Mortification to them."—From "Letters to Gen. Lewis Morris," in N . Y.
H, S, Collections {1875), VHI: 447-48.
In a letter of Sept, 18, written at the Morris house, Washington
continues his report to the President of Congress which he began
00 the morning of the l6th, and gives these particulars: "Nothing
has been attempted upon a large and generd plan ot attack.
Ahout the time ot the post's departure with my letter, the enemy
appeared in several large bodies upon the plains, about two and a
h d t railes frora hence. I rode down to our advanced posts, to put
raatteis in a proper situation, if they should attempt to come on.
When I arrived there I heard a firing, which, I was informed, was
between a party ot our Rangers under the command ot LieutenantColond Knowlton, and an advanced party of the enemy. Our men
came in and told me, that the body of the eneray, who kept themsdves conceded, consisted of about three hundred, as near as they
could guess. I immediatdy ordered three companies of Colonel
Weedon's regiment from Virginia, under the command of Major
Leitch, and Colond Knowlton with his Rangers, composed of volunteers from different New-England reglraents, to try to get in
thdr rear, while a disposition was making as it to attack them in
front, and thereby draw their whole attention that way.
"This took effect as I wished on the part of the eneray. On the
appearance ot our party in fron^ they immediatdy ran down the
hifl, took possession of some fences and bushes, and a smart firing
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1776 began, but at too great a distance to do much execution on either
Sept. side. The parties under Colonel Knowlton and Major Leitch un16 luckily began their attack too soon, as it was rather In flank than
in rear. In a little time Major Leitch was brought off wounded,
having received three balls through his side; and in a short tirae
after Colond Knowlton got a wound, which proved mortal. Their
men, however, persevered, and continued the engagement with the
greatest resolution. Finding that they wanted a support, I advanced part of Colonel Griffith's and Colonel Richardson's Maryland
regiments, with some detachments from the Eastern regiments,
who were nearest the place ot action. These troops charged the
enemy with great Intrepidity, and drove them from the wood Into
the plain, and were pushing them from thence, having silenced their
fire in a great measure, when I judged it prudent to order a retreat,
fearing the enemy, as I have since found was really the case, were
sending a large body to support their party.
" . . . We had about forty wounded; the nuraber of slain
is not yet ascertained; but it Is very inconsiderable. By a Sergeant,
who deserted from the enemy and carae in this raorning, I find that
their party was greater than I imagined. It consisted of the Second
Battdion of Light Infantry, a battalion of the Royd Highlanders,
and three corapaniesof the Hessian Rifleraen, under thecoramand of
Brigadier-Generd Leslie. The deserter reports that thdr loss in
wounded and missing was eighty-nine, and eight killed. In the
latter, his account is too sraall, as our people discovered and buried
double that number. This affair I am in hopes will be attended with
raany salutary consequences, as it seems to have greatly inspired
the whole ot our troops. The Sergeant further adds, that a considerable body of raen are now encamped from the East to theNorth
River, between the seven and eight mile-stones, under the command of General Clinton. General Howe, he believes, has his quarters at Mr. Apthorp's house."
He adds in a postscript: " T h e late losses we have sustained in
our baggage and camp necessaries, have added much to our distress, which was very great before. I must therefore take the liberty
of requesting Congress, to have forwarded, as soon as possible, such a
supply of tents, blankets, camp-kettles, and other articles, as can
be collected; we cannot be overstocked."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 35t,
Writing on Sept. 17 from headquarters, at Col. Morris's house,
to Gov. Cooke ot Rhode-Island, Washington told the following
story of the battle: " I am now encamped on the Heights above
raentloned, which are so well calculated for defence, that I should
hope that If the enemy make an attack, and our raen will behave
with tolerable resolution, they must meet with a repulse, if not a
total defeat. They advanced In sight yesterday [Sept. 16] in several
large bodies, but attempted nothing ot a generd nature, though
in the forenoon there were ^ome smart skirmishes between some of
their parties and detachments sent out by me, in which I have the
pleasure to inform you our men behaved with bravery and Intrepidity, putting them to flight when in open ground, and forcing
thera from posts they had seized, two or three times. From some
of their wounded men which fell into our hands, the appearance ot
blood in every place where they made their stand and on the fences
as they passed, we have reason to believe they had a good many
killed and wounded, though they did not leave many on the
ground. In nuraber our loss was very inconsiderable, but in the fall
ot Lieutenant-Colonel Knowlton, I consider it as great, bdng a
brave and good officer; and it may be increased by the death of
Major Leitch, of the Virginia regiment, who unfortunatdy recdved
three bails through his side."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 369. See dso
Washington's account, dated Sept, 23, written to Abraham Yates,
Jr., president ot the convention ot the state of New York,—Ibid.,
I I : 466-67.
Gen. Geo. Clinton, writing from Kingsbridge on Sept. 18, reported to the comraittee of the New York convention: "On Monday morning [Sept. 16], abovit ten o'dock, a party of the enemy,
consisting of Highlanders, Hessians, the Light Infantry, Grenadiers, and English troops, (nuraber uncertain,) attacked our advanced party, commanded by Colonel Knowlton, at Martje Davit's
Fly. They were opposed with spirit, and soon made a retreat to a
dear fidd, southwest of that about two hundred paces, where they
lodged themsdves behind a fence covered with hushes. Our people
attacked them in front, and caused them to retreat a second time,
leaving five dead on the spot. We pursued them to a buckwheat fidd
on the top ot a high bill, distant ahout four hundred paces, where
they received a considerable reinforcement, with several fidd-
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pieces, and there made a stand. A very brisk action ensued at this Sept.
place, which continued about two hours. Our people at length 16
worsted them a third time, caused them to fall back into an orchard, from thence across a hollow, and up another hill not far
distant from their own lines. A large column ot the enemy's army
being at this time discovered to be in motion, and the ground we
then occupied being rather disadvantageous, a retreat likewise,
without bringing on a general action, (which we did not think prudent to risk,) rather insecure, our party was therdore ordered in,
and the eneray was well contented to hold the last ground we drove
them to.
"We lost, on this occasion. Colonel Knowlton, and sixteen
privates, killed. Major Leitch, frora Virginia, and about eight or
ten subaltern officers and privates wounded. The loss of the enemy
Is uncertain. They carried their dead and wounded off, in and soon
after the action; but we have good evidence of their having upwards of sixty killed, and violent presumption of one hundred. The
action, in the whole, lasted about tour hours.
" I consider our success In this small affair, at this time, dmost
equal to a victory. It has animated our troops, gave them new
spirits, and erased every bad impression the retreat from LongIsland, &c, had l d t on their minds. They find they are able, with
inferiour numbers, to drive their enemy, and think ot nothing now
hut conquest."—5 Am. Arch,, H ; 383-S4.
Gen. Geo, Clinton writing on Sept, 21 to Dr. Peter Tappen, thus
described the battie: "Our Army at least one Division of It lay at
Co!" Morris's & so southward to near the Hollow Way which runs
across frora Harlem Flat to the North River at Matje Davit's Fly
About half way between which two Places our Lines run across the
River which indeed at that Tirae were only began but are now [Sept,
21] in a very ddensible state. On Monday Morning [Sept. 16] the
Enemy attacked our Advanced Party Commanded [by] Col"
Knowlton (a brave Officer who was killed in the Action) near the
Point of Matje Davit's Fly the Fire was very brisk on both sides
our People however soon drove them back into a Clear Fidd about
ztjo Paces South East of that where they lodged themselves behind
a Fence covered with Bushes our People pursued thera but being
oblidgcd to stand exposed In the open Field or take a Fence at a
Considerable Distance they preferred the Latter it was indeed
adviseable for we soon brought a Couple of Field Pieces to bear
upon them which fairly put thera to Flight with two Discharges
only the Second Time our People pursued thera closely to the Top
ot a Hill about 400 paces distant where they recdved a very Considerable Relnforceraent & made their Second Stand Our People
also had recdved a Considerable Reinforcement, and at this Place
a very brisk Action commenced which continued for near two
Hours in which Time we drove the Enemy Into a Neighbouring
orchard from that across a Hollow & up another Hill not tar Distance from their own Encampment, here we found the Ground
rather Disadvantageous & a Retreat insecure we therefore thot
proper not to pursue them any farther & retired to our first Ground
leaving the Enemy on the last Ground we drove thera to—That
Night I commanded the Right Wing of our advanced Party or
Picket on the Ground the Action first began. . . ." The American loss in killed and wounded, he states, was about 70; and the
British, about ya.—N. Y. City during the Am. Rev,, 111-13.
A report printed In Newark on Sept. 21, stated that the British
attack was first "near the Blue Bell."—Af. Y. Merc (Newark ed,),
S 21, 1776.
Col, Reed, who took part In the battle, writing to Mrs. Reed
on Sept. 22, gives another account ot the engagement, and among
other things says: "Our greatest loss is poor Knowlton, whose
narae and spirit ought to be Immortal. I assisted hira off, and when
gasping in the agonies ot death, all his inquiry was If we had driven
in the enemy." Referring to the success of the patriots. Col. Reed
says: "You can hardly conceive the change it has made in our
army. The men have recovered their spirits, and feel a confidence
which before they had quite lost. I hope the effects will be quite
lasting. . . . I suppose many persons will think It was rash and
imprudent for officers of our rank to go into such an action. General Putnam, Generd Greene, many of the General's family, Mr.
Tilghman, &c., were In It; but it was really to animate the troops,
who were quite dispirited, and would not go into danger unless
thdr officers led the way,"—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 444. The same
letter, in modffied form, is printed by Johnston in The Battle of
Harlem Heights, 136-39, citing the Reed Papers, N . Y. H. S.
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1776 Another account of the death of Knowlton, by an officer who
Sept. assisted him from the field, is contained in ibid,, 154-55, citing
16 the Conn. Gaz. (New London), S 17, 1776.
A letter written at headquarters on Sept. 17 (by whom does not
appear), regarding the battle ot Harlem Heights, states t h a t : "Yesterday morning [Sept. 16) the Regulars came within half a mile of
our lines, and made a stand. A few of out scouts, who were out,
attacked and drove thera off. In two hours after, two thousand of
them returned. General Bedl sent out three companies of Riflemen,
under the command of Major Mantz, who attacked them. Immediatdy General Washington reinforced with the remainder of our
brigade, together with General Weedon's regiment from Virginia,
Major Price's three independent companies, and one regiment of
Rhode-Islanders. Never did troops go to the field with more cheerfulness and alacrity; when there began a heavy fire on both sides.
It continued about one hour, when our brave Southern troops dislodged thera frora their posts. The enemy rdlled, and our men beat
them the second tirae. They rallied again; our troops drove them
the third time, and were rushing on them, but the enemy had got on
an eminence, and our troops were ordered to retreat, the General
considering there might be a large number ot the enemy behind the
hill, concealed." Among the wounded were Captain Low and Major
Leitch; and "Colonel Knowlton, from Boston, killed in the fidd,
who distinguished himself at Bunker's Hill, as well as in this engagement. He will be interred to-day, with all the honours ot war,"
—i Am. Arch,,ll: 370-71.
I t was stated in a letter from Bdtimore that Maj. Leitch was
in comraand of three companies of Colond Weedon's regiment of
Virginians. Col. Knowlton's "Rangers" were "composed of volunteers from different New-England regiments,"
"By a Sergeant who deserted from the enemy, and came in-thls
morning, we were informed that their party consisted ot the Second
Battalion ot Light Infantry, a battalion of Royal Highlanders, and
three companies of the Hessian Riflemen, under the command ot
Brigadier-General Leslie. The deserter reports that their loss, in
killed and wounded, amounts to one hundred and forty, about forty
ot which we found dead on the fidd, and buried, [Cf. p. 1017.]
"On the whole, the enemy got completely ddeated, which has
ray, who are encamped on the hdghts at
given great spirits to c
tageously posted, and in high spirits,
Harlem, where they a:
waiting the attack of the en
"By letters received froj n New-York, we are informed that the
enemy were encaraped about two miles from Head-Quarters; that
ihey were landing their artillery from Long-Island at Horn's Hook;
and that an attack was shortly expected on our lines, which were
very formidable."—Ibid., II; 371-72.
Capt. John Montresor records in his journd on the day of the
battle, that In " the action on Vandewater's Heights, near Hariaem,
on New York Island," he procured two brass 3-pounders, and there
being no horses near McGowns's, where the cannon were, he had
ihem hauled by hand into position to prevent the Americans getting
around the British Idt, "and 60 rounds from each were fired."—•
Montresor's Jour., I2i.
Lieut. John Heinrichs, writing on Sept, 18 from a point "100
yards from Hornhogk," states that he was wounded in this battie
and adds: " T o whom could I more safdy go, and who would receive
me in a more friendly manner than they who had but yesterday
called me their benefactor, their preserver? As I do not like noise,
row still less than ever; I selected for myself, dthough I could have
chozen palaces, a sradl house on the East River, to which the widow
of a New York preacher, Oglyby [former rector of St. George's
Chapd in Beekman St.] had fied with a numerous faraily of children
and step-children. Not far distant was the house or rather the pdace
of her old father, who had a storehouse fuU of porcdain, wine, and
brandy, but had lost nothing frora it.
"All these people carae hack last evening; and the emotion I fdt
on seeing mother and children, grandfather and grandchildren, &c.
down to the black children of the slaves,hugging and kissing each
other, so affected my wound, that I got a fever. . . ."—Battle of
Harlem Heights, 228, citing the " J a y Pamphlets."
Sec dso the following accounts of the battie: James S. Martin's
(error for Joseph Plurab Mutia's) Narrative (1830), cited in Campaign of 1776, part 2,81-84; Lieut. Tench Tilghraan's letter to his
father, ibid., 87; Col. David Humphrey's account, ibid., 90-91;
Baurmelster's narrative in Mag. of Am. Hist,, 1: 37; and the additional docuroeqts ip ibid. (18S2), V l l l : 39-49; extracts from the

journd of the Hessian Gen. von Heister, and the diary of Capt.
Von Walzburg, pub. In Battle of Harlem Heights, 214-26.
" . . . Some few days after this Happened a New England
Captain Was Dressed in Woman's apparel arm'd With a Wooden
gun & Sword & Drum'd out of the army for Cowardice. . . ,"—
From " T h e Journd ot Captain William Beatty, ot the Maryland
Line, 1776 to 17S0," inHist. Mag,, 2d sev., I: 79,
" I n y^ Afternoon we heard many Reports ot y^ had Success of
our Army, which seem'd to Vary much in y^ Telling, so y ' it Beeras
very doubtfull whether any of thera are worthy of Credit or not."—
Diary ofjabe^ Fitch (MS.), 42.
I t is stated in the British orders of the day that: " T h e Com' in
Chief Entertains the Hiest Opinion of the Bravirey of the few troops
that Yesterday heat back a Verry superior Body of the Rebels, and
he desires to return Thanks to the Batt" and to the Officers and
Men of the Artillery, that came to their Support, with that Expedition wich so Strongly markes the Prevallng, spiritt in The Army,
and wich Properly tempered must Always Insure Success to hia
Majestys Arrays, but at the sarae time he finds Himself under a
Nessaty of Dlssaprovlng Want of Attention in the Light Corap^'
persuing The rebels without that proper Discretion To beObserve'd
when their is not troops to Support.—TheGe' has also much Satisfaction in taking notice, of the steady Behavour of the troops under
the Com*! of L ' Gen' Clinton, who made good the decent ot this
Island on the 15'hlns'
Four days Provision from the iS"" to the
21S' Inclusive will be Isued to the troops at Tittle Bay as fast as it
can be Landed.——The Compl' Officers of Btigadcs Will press all
the Waggons, and cartls. In Possession of the Corps and Eraploy
them For Bringing up Provisions for the troops Without loan of
time."—From Orderly Book, British Army (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
Regarding the campaign around New York, see Winsor, VI: 323,
with map p. 404,
Washington thanks the troops In general orders tor their conduct the day bdore, which shows "What may he done where Officers and Soldiers will exert themselves,"—From Orderly Book,
McDougall's Brigade (MS,), in N. Y. H. S,
"Col. Knowlton . . . will be interred to-day with all the
honours ot war."—From a letter of this date addressed to a gentleman in Annapolis, in Battle of Harlem Heights, 157. For the exact
place ot burial, see ibid., 79.
Pastor Shewkirk's diary contains this entry: " . . . everything was pretty quiet, though almost dally they brought in prisoners, who were lodged in the Dutch and Presbyterian churches , , ."
—The Campaign 0/1776, part 2, I18,
A letter, written by John Oothout, Jr, (probably about 1855)
to Frederic De Peyster, states that early in the Revolution, when
the British converted the Middle Dutch Church into a riding-school
tor their dragoons by removing the pulpit, gallery, pews, and flooring, his father obtained from Lord Howe permission to take down
the hdl, which was the one presented to the church by the will of
Abraham De Peyster in 1728 (q.v.). This he stored in a secure
and secret place, where it reraained some years after the British
army evacuated the city, until the church was repaired and rcopened.—De Witt's Discourse (1857), 97-98. This bell reraained
in the Middle Dutch Church until it was dismantied in 1S44, when
it was removed to the Dutch Church in 9th St. near Broadway. It
remained there until 1855, when it was placed In the Dutch Church
in Lafayette Pl.—Ibid, I t was later hung in the tower of the
Dutch Reformed Church at Fifth Ave, and 48th St,—Brief Account
ofanHist. Church (1904), 36,
Among the orders for the day, of the American troops on
Harlem Heights, is this: " T h e Brigade Majors are immediately
to settle a Court-Martial tor the trial of prisoners, to meet at the
white house near Head-Quarters."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 382.
Lieut. Col. Lewis Morris, Jr., writes to his father: "We . . .
are now upon the Heights above Harlem where we shall do or die."
—N. Y. H, S. Collections (1875), VIII: 447.
Rev. Charles Inglis of Trinity opens "one of the churches" and
holds scrvice.—Dw.Hij(.Ar. r . ( 4 t o e d . ) , U I : 643. See Ag 17,
Gen. Geo. Chnton, writing from Kingsbridge, reports to the
"Committee ot New-York Convention" the events of the last
few days in and around the city. Since the battle ot Harlem
Heights, he says, "nothing material has happened. The enemy
keep close to thdr lines. Our advance parties continue at their
former station. We are daily throwing up works to prevent the
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1776 enemy's advancing. Great attention Is paid to Fort Washington,
Sept. the posts opposite to it on the Jersey shore, and the obstructions
18 in the river, which, I have reason to believe, are already effectual,
so as to prevent their shipping passing; however, it is intended
still to add to them, as it is of the utmost consequence to keep the
eneray below us, . . ."—5 Am. Arch., H : 383-84. The origind
of this letter is in the N. Y. H, S.—Battle of Harlem Heights, 13942.
"
Gen. Glover writes, frora "Burdett's Ferry" to Washington:
" T h e Enemy are forming an encampment on the edge ot the North
River, about one mile below the ground where the battle was
fought on Monday last. I have moved the Brigade up the hill
about one and a halt [miles] from the Ferry.
"Colonel Bradley's Regiment is posted between my Brigade &
Powlus Hook. The Asia Man of war passed by that post, nine
o'clock this morning. Colonel Durkee saluted her with five shot—
thirty two pounders, which was not returned."—G/ojj^f Corresp,
(MS.), part 2, p. I,
"
Lieut. Hdiuichs, a Hessian officer wounded in the battle of
the 16th (q.v.), in a letter of this date, written at Harlem, near
"Horn-Huck" (Horn's Hook), thus describes the city: "The Island
ot New York is the most beautiful island I have ever seen. No
superfluous trunk, no usdess twig, no unnecessary stalk, can here
be found. Projecting fruitful hillocks, surrounded by orchards,
meadows, and gardens full of fruit-trees, and single ones scattered
over the hills, with houses attached, line both sides of the river,
and present to the eye a beautiful scene. The houses, which are
two stories high and painted white, are encircled by a piazza, and
have a weather-vane on top. They are also surrounded by beautiful
walks, and are built and furnished In the best ot taste,"—From
"Letters of Brunswick and Hessian Officers during the Am. Rev."
in Munsell'sHist. Ser,, No. 18,201-2.
This date is found on one of Archibald Robertson's drawings
(No. 367—see July 12), entitled "View of Long Island & East
River from my Quarters on N . York Island. iS'h Septr 1776,"
19
Admird Lord Howe and Gen. Howe, "the King's Coraralssioners for restoring Peace to His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in
North-Araerica," issue at New York the following proclamation or
"Declaration:"
"Although Congress, whom the misguided Americans suffer to
direct their opposition to a reestablishment ot the Constitutional
Gove^|ment ot these Provinces, have disavowed every purpose ot
reconciliation not consonant with their extravagant and inadmissible daim ot Independence, the King's Commissioners think fit to
dedare that they are equally desirous to confer with his Majesty's
well-affected subjects, upon the means of restoring the publick
tranquility, and establishing a permanent union with every Colony
as a part of the British Empire, The King being most gracioudy
pleased to direct a revision ot such ot his royd instructions to his
Governours as may be construed to lay an improper restraint on the
freedom of legislation in any of his Colonics, and to concur In the
revisal ot all acts by which his Majesty's subjects there may think
themselves aggrieved, it is recoraraended to the inhabitants at large
to reflect seriously upon thdr present condition and expectations,
and judge for therasdves whether it be more inconsistent with their
honour and happiness to offer up their lives as a sacrifice to the unjust and precarious cause in which they are engaged, or return to
their allegiance, accept the blessings of peace, and to be secured in a
tree enjoyment ot their liberties and properties, upon the true principles ot the Constitution,"—From one of these original broadsides,
in the author's collection; see dso 5 Am. Arch., I I : 398.
An American "Declaration," answering tlus, is In the form of a
travesty, signed with the naraes ot the Howes and purporting to be
an explanation of their "Declaration,"—Jiii. For another proclamation by the commissioners, see N 30.
The British orders ot the day provide that: " N o Officers are to
take Possession ot Houses in New York but by Application to Maj''
Gen* Robertson;" "The Coounissary Gen' ot stores & Commissary
Gen' ot Artiller'y or their deputysTo attend and take Charge ot all
stores left by the Rebels in the Island of new York;" "A Guard ot an
Officer and 20 Men frora the Brigade of Guards to do duty at Greenwich, to Protect the boats and to Preserve order araong the Seamen
There—This Guard to Parade at 40'Clock This Afternoon, a Guide
will attend to Conduct them. The C a p f s of Guides and ail the
Guides ot duty to attend at head Q u ' ' * dayly at Orderly time and
there to remain Till D i s m i s s ' d - L ' G e n ' Earl Pearcy Orders care
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to be taken by the Reg'^ not to Burn any straw Near the store
houses."—Frora Orderiy Book, British Army (MS.), in N . Y. H. S.
Washington writes from the Morris house to the president of
congress that the British "are bringing raany ot their heavy cannon
towards the heights. . . . They have dso eight or nine ships of
war in the North River, which, it is said, are to cannonade our right
flank, when they open their batteries against our front." He plans
" t o maintain the post so long as it shdl appear practicable and
conducive to the general good."—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 398-99.
The general orders, issued from "Head-Quarters, Harlem
Heights," contain praise for the British policy " t o restrain every
kind ot abuse of private property." They also express complaint
that "the abandoned and profligate part of our own army, countenanced by a few officers, who are lost to every sense ot honour and
virtue, as wdl as their country's good, are by rapine and plunder
spreading ruin and terrour wherever they go; thereby making themselves infinitely more to he dreaded than the common enemy they
are come to oppose, , , . The Generd [Washington] . . . Is
determined to show no favour to officer or soldier who shall offend
herein, but punish without exception every person who shall [be
found guilty ot this most abominable practice, which, if continued,
raust prove the destruction of any army on earth.."—5 Am. Arch.,
I I : 413-14Lieut. Tench Tilghman, Washington's aide, writes to his father:
"An Ensign is to be tried for marauding to-day, the Gen' will execute hira if he can get a Court Martid to convict him."—-Campaign
0/1776, part 2, 87.
In a letter to the Massachusetts assembly, Washington writes
"in a cursory, rough way, an account of the raost raaterlal events
from the battle on Long-Island to the present moment."—5 Am.
Arch.,11: 399-401.
Lord Howe, from the "Eagle off New-York," writes to Lord
Germain: "Finding in a conversation with Mr. Sullivan, a Major
General in the rebel army, taken prisoner In the action ot the 27lh
of August [q. v.], that the leaders of the disaffected Americans, professed to understand the powers delegated by the King's commission, were restricted to granting pardons and dedaring the Colonies
at peace, without authority to enter into any discussion ai grievances, I thought proper to Inform that gentleman, that the object
of his Majesty's paternd desire was to make his American subjects
happy, as wdl as to rdieve them from the calamities of war—That
the Comraissioners were willing to consult and confer with any
persons of influence, upon the raeans of attaining these ends; and
that reconciliation, union and redress of grievances, might be the
happy consequence. Mr. Sullivan hereupon proposed, and with
Generd Howe's approbation, I consented, that he should go to
Philaddphia, and undeceive those who appeared to entertain that
confined opinion ot the King's most gracious intentions.
"On the 9th instant he returned, and acquainted me, that he had
made known the sentiments I had expressed to him; and that
according to the tenor of a resolution of Congress, three Deputies
raight soon be expected in this province, to enquire more particularly into the grounds of the Information he had communicated.. ,
"Although the object of this deputation apparentiy was to interrogate rather than to confer, Generd Howe concurred in opinion
with me, that I should not, on that account, dedine any proposition
for a meeting.—We thought It material to controvert the red or
affected Ideas before mentioned, which had probably been circulated with a view to persuade the ignorant, that the offer ot peace
and pardon hdd forth in our Dedaration of the 14th ot July [q. ti.],
was merdy an artifice to disarra thera, and that their liberties and
properties were only to be secured by a perseverance in their resolution, to throw off all dependence upon the King and Parliament ot
Great-Britain.
" I n the evening ot the sarae day I received Information that
Doctor Franklin, Mr. John Adaras, and Mr. Rutledge, would raeet
me, at any appointed place, on the raorning ot the n t h . General
Howe's presence being that day necessary with the array, he could
not accompany me to the raeeting, which I appointed should be on
Staten-Idand, opposite to the town ot Amboy. [For account oi the
conference, see S 11.]
" I n consequence ot the result ot the above-mentioned interview,
we judged it necessary to publish the dedaration [see S 19] inclosed
in our joint letter to your Lordship of this day's date. . . .
" I have only to add, that as the rebd army remains strongly posted at the north part ot the idand of New-York, and the
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inhabitants who had fled, or been compelled to leave the city, before
th6 King's troops took possession of it, are not returned; we have
it not yet in our power, even were it expedient In the present
moment, to effect the compleat re-establishment ot the Civil Governraent of this district."—Canif/i/ Retrospect, 21-22, citing the
Parliamentary Register for 1778.
Writing to Gen. Schuyler from the Morris house, Washington
briefly reviews events since the retreat frora Long Island. Of the
battle of Harlera Heights, he says: "This little advantage has inspired our troops prodigioudy; they find that it only requires
resolution and good officers to raake an enemy (that they stood in
too much dread ot) give way." He adds: "The British army lies
encamped about two miles below us; they are busy In bringing
over their cannon and stores from Long-Island, and we are putting
oursdves In the best posture of defence that time and circumstances
will admit of,"—5 Am. Arch., II; 416-17.

The British orders of the day provide that "the 3d & 4 " !
Brigdes will send one Careful! woman
to attend the G e n '
Hosp' at Hdl gate the woraan will be paid & Reliev'd weekly any
one that Quits her duty will be immediatdy sent Home,—all the
faclnes & Pickets made tor the 3'* & 4'h Brigades ot British & the
Brigade of Stern will be Carried in the Waggons belonging to the
Corp's to Joneses House near the north River, those Made by the
Brigade of Gds jd g. (,ih Brigades to be sent in the sarae Manner to
Major Musgroves advanc'd Post to the L d t of Mi^Gowens House."
—From Orderly book, British Array (MS.), in N, Y, H. S.
21
A large pait of New York City is destroyed by fire.—Winsor,
VI: 334. The many references to it in contemporary publications
give a composite picture ot the catastrophe which no modern summary of the facts could so graphically present. These are contained
in the following excerpts from letters, newspapers, official documents, and other authoritative sources:
Kemble records in his journd: "Everything quiet till 12 at
Night of the 20th & 21st in the morning, when the Town ot
New York took fire. TheWmd blowing hard a South East. Thefire
was first discovered between 12 & i o'Clock in that block of Houses
fronting Mr. Watts's and near the Exchange, in a House facing the
Water; from thence It ranged up the Broadway and Broad Street
to the City Hall, one way, and near Smiths, the other, at Flattenberg Hilh The other side of the Broad way was all consumed from
Cortlands House to Hills Tavern and from thence to St, Paul's
Church, with all the buildings back ot that to the North River.
"Many People taken up and confined on suspicion ot setting
the Town on fire, and It is not to be doubled; but it was done by
design. Combustibles, Matches, Sic. having been found in Houses
since, hid under stairways, and ready for another Conflagration."
—Kembie's Jour., 89-90. See dso Stedman, Hist, of ike Am. War,
(1794), I: 208-9; The German Allied Troops in the No. American
War of Independence, translated from the Gerraan of Max von
Eelking by J. C. Rosengarten (1893), 42.
Fitch records In his diary: "About one oClock in y^ Morning
We Observ'd a Considerable Light up toward y^ Northward, which
we sopos'd to he y^ burning of some Buildings; this Light continued
whileDay,&someTime in ye Morning we were Informed y ' i t was
in y^ City of N . York, & y ' a considerable part of y^ City was
Burnt, but we are yet Scarcely able to believe this Repott."—
Diary of Jabez Fitch (MS.), 46.
A letter, written by a loydist in New York on Sept. Z3, states:
" I flattered mysdt that the City would soon be peopled again, and
that Matters would speedily be restored to their former State; but
the^Autbors of our Calamities were determined to frustrate this
Expectation. The Destruction of the City was resolved on, and a
Number of Villains remained in the City concealed to execute this
most diaholicd Purpose. Accordingly, on the Thursday following,
when every Thing was very dry, and a brisk southerly Wind blew,
some of them set Fire to the Houses near Whitehall, The Fire instantly spread and raged with inconceivable Violence. There were
few Citizens in Town; the FIre-Engines and Pumps were out of
Order.3 Two'Regiments_of Soldiers were immediately ordered into
Town, and raany Boats full ot Men were sent from the Fleet; to
these, under Providence, it is owing that the whole City was not reduced to Ashes. The Destruction was very great; between a third
and fourth ot the City Is burnt. All that Is West of the New Exchange, along Broad streat to the North River, as high as the City
Hall, and frora thence dong the Broad Way and North River to
King's College, is in Ruins. St. Paul's Church and the College were

saved with the utmost Difficulty. Trinity Church, the Lutheran Sept.
Church, the Parsonage, and Charity School, are destroyed. Many 2 [
of the Villains were apprehended, with Matches in theu- Hrnds
[sic] to set Fire to the Houses. A Fellow was seized, just ahout to
set Fire to the College, who acknowledged he was employed for the
Purpose. A New England Captain was seized, with Matches in his
Pocket, who acknowledged the same. Between 1000 and 1500
Houses are burnt; and we are under the most dismd .Apprehension
that there ate sorae more of those Villains concealed in Town to burn
what is yet left. Our Distresses were great before, but this Calaraity
has encreased them tenfold. Thousands are hereby reduced to Beggary. This internal Scheme was confessedly executed to prevent the
King's Troops from having any Benefit by the City, and to distress
the Friends ot Goverimient . . . the Continental Congress gave
express Orders to burn this City if not tenable against the British
Fleet and Array [per contra, see S 3]. The City was set on Fire in
four different Places at the same Time. Poor Trinity Church, a
prlnclpd Object of Republican Independent Malice, was set on Fire
in three Places."—5(./amej'iC/i™n.,N 7-9, 1776. Mr. Shdton, in
The Jumel Mansion, 47 and 64, cdls attention to the tact that the
portion of this account referring to "A New England Captain"
wasomitted from the transcription in the 5 Jm.vircA., I I : 463. He
presents other significant records which tend to confirm the opinion
that the "Captain" referred to was Nathan Hale,
Ezra Stiles states in his diary, under date of Nov. 25, 1776, that
of the raany different reports of the fire, the most authentic, "we
believe," was the one published in " M r Gaines' N, York Mercury
of 28, Sept. printed at Newark."—Literary Diary of Ezra Stiles,
I I : 83-84. That account states:
" . . . That the fire originated at or near Whitehall,soon extended to the Exchange, took its course up the west side of Broadstreet as far as Verlattenberg Hill, consuraing dl the blocks from
the Whitehall up. The flames extended across the Broadway from
the house of Mr. David Johnston to Beaver Lane, or Fmcher's
Alley, on the west, and carried all before it, a few buildings excepted, to the house at the corner ot Bercley-slreet, wherein the
late Mr. Adam Vandenberg lived, sweeping all the cross streets in
the way. The buildings left standing on the west-side of the Broadway are supposed to be Captain Thomas Randall's, Capt. Kennedy's, Dr. Mallat's, Mr. John Cortlandt's sugar house and dwdling
house, Dr. Jones's, Hull's tavern, St, Paul's, Mr. Axtell's ^ d Mr,
Rutherford's, The cause of the fire is no[t] known. Wei^piaglne
about a 6th part of the whole city is destroyed, and many families
have lost their All."—W. Y. Merc (Newark ed,), S z8, 1776.
Stiles dso stated that "There is another N York Mercury
printed In the City of N Y. at the printing office Mr. Gaines left
when he removed to Newark. By a Kings Printer. In that ot 7"'
Oct, this Burning is ascribed to the N EnB'tl pple, as that of Rome
was to the Christians,"—L/rerary Diary of Ezra Stiles, I I : 83-84,
The mention of the fire, to which Stiles refers was as follows: "The
savage burning of this City by the New-England Incendiaries, will
be a lasting Monument of their inveterate Malice against the
Trade and Prosperity of this Colony, as well as their rooted Disaffection to British Law and Government. They had long threatened the Performance of this villainous Deed; and this Is the best
Return that the People of Property in this City, who have espoused
their Cause, are to expect for their heedless Credulity."—N. Y.
Merc, O 7, 1776.
The same paper of two days later (Sept, 30) gives the following
full account: "On Saturday the 21st Instant, we had a terrible
Fire In this City, which consumed about One Thousand Houses, or
nearly a fourth of the whole City. The following is the best Account we can collect of this mdancholy Event. The fire broke out
first at the raost southeriy Part ot the City, near White-Hall; and
was discovered between 12 and i o'Clock in the Morning, the Wind
blowing very fresh frora the South, and the Weather exceedingly
dry. The Rebel Army having carried off all the Bells ot the City,
the Alarm could not be speedily comraunicated; and very few of the
Citizens were inTown, most ot thera being driven out by the Calamities ot War, and several ot the first Rank sent Prisoners to New
England, and other distant Parts, A few Minutes after the fire was
discovered at White-Hall, it was observed to break out in five or
six other Places, at a considerable Distance,
" . . . Major Generd Robertson, who had the Chid Command, sent immediatdy for two Regiments that were encamped
near the City, placed Guards in several Streets, and took every
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other Precaution that was practicable to ward off the impending
Ruin, Lord Howe ordered the Boats of the Fleet to be manned, and
after landing a large Number of Officers and Seamen to assist us,
the Boats were stationed on each Side of the City in the North and
East Rivers; and the Lines near the Royal Arms were extended
across the Island, as it manifestly appeared the City was designedly
set on Fire.
"The Fire . . . swept away all the Buildings between Broad
Street and the North-River, almost as high as the City-Hall; and
from thence, all the Houses between Broad-Way and the NorthRiver, as far as King's College, a few only excepted. Long before the
main Fire reached Trinity Church, that large, ancient and venerable
Edffice was in Flames, which baffled every Effort to suppress them.
The Steeple, which was 140 Feet high, the upper Part of Wood, and
placed on an devated Situation, resembled a vast Pyramid of Fire,
and exhibited a raost grand and awful Spectacle. Several Women
and Children perished in the Fire, their Shrieks, joined to tlie
roaring of the Flames, the Crash ot falling Houses, and the wide
spread Ruin which every where appeared, formed a scene of Horror
grand beyond Description, and which was still heightened by the
Darkness of theNight. BesldesTrinity Church, tbeRector's House,
the Charity School, the old Lutheran Church, and many other fine
Buildings were consumed. St. Paul's Church and King's College
were directly in the Line of Fire, but saved with very great Difficulty. After raging about 10 Hours, the Fire was extinguished between 10 and II o'clock, A. M.
" . . . severd Persons were discovered with large Bundles of
Matches, dipped in mdted Rosin and Brimstone, and attempting
to Bet Fire to the Houses, A New-England Man, who had a Captains Commission undet the Continental Congress, and in their
Service, was seized with these dreadful Iraplements of Ruin—on
being searched, the Sum of 500I. was found upon hira. General
Robertson rescued two of those Incendiaries from the enraged Populace, who had otherwise consigned them to the Flames, and reserved them for the Hand of deliberate Justice. One Wright White,
a Carpenter, was observed to cut the Leather Buckets which conveyed Water—he also wounded, with a Cutlass, a Woman who was
very active in handing Water. This provoked the Spectators to
such a Degree, that they instantly hung him up. One of those
Villains set Fire to the College, and was seized; many others were
detected in the like Crime, and secured,
"Tj^Officers ot the Army and Navy, the Seamen and Soldiers
greatly exerted themsdves, often with the utmost Hazard to themsdves, and shewed all that Alertness and Activity for which they
are jusdy celebrated on such Occasions, To theu- vigorous Efforts
in pulling down such Wooden Buildings as would conduct the Fire,
it Is owing, under Providence, that the whole City was not consumed; for the Number of Inhabitants was small, the Pumps and
Fire-Engines were very much out of Order, This last Circumstance,
together with the Removal of our Bells, the Time and Place of the
Fire's breaking out, when the Wind was South, the City's being set
on Fire in so many different Places nearly at the same Time, so
many Incendiaries bdng caught In the Fact of setting Fire to
Houses: these, to mention no other Particulars, dearly evince beyond the Possibility of Doubt that this diabolical Affair was the Result of a preconcerted, ddlberate Scheme, Thus, the Persons who
called themsdves our Friends and Protectors, were the Perpetrators
of this atrocious Deed; which in Guilt and Villainy is not inferior to
the Gun-Powder Plot: Whilst those who were hdd up as our Enemies, were the People who gallantly slept forth, at the Risque ot their
Lives, to snatch us from Destructionl Our Distresses were very
great indeed before; but this Disaster has Increased them tenfold.
Many Hundreds ot Families have lost their all; and are reduced
from a State of Affluence to the lowest Ebb of Want and Wretchedness—destitute of Shdter, Food or Cloathing. . .
."—N.Y.Merc,
S 30, 1776.
" T h e London papers attributed the story to'Major Rook,'formerly aide-de-camp to General Gage, and a noted paragraph writer
in the 'Massachusetts G a z e t t e . ' " - W m . H. Shdton in The Jumel
Mansion (1916), 45. (Mr, Shelton, in this work, presents evidence
tending to show that the New England captain mentioned in this
account was Nathan Hale,) " For some reason this graphic account
ol the great fire in New York is omitted from Force's •American
Archives,' where almost every reference to that event has found a
place."—J6iii., 47 and 64.
There are severd other accounts worthy of special notice. The
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following was written by David Grim for the N. Y. Hist. Soc: Sept.
"This fire ot 1776 commenced in a small wooden house, on the 21
wharf near the White Hall Slip, it was then occupied by a number
of men and women of a bad character; . . . There being very
few inhabitants in the city, in a short time it raged tremendously.
" I t burned dl the houses on the E side of the White Hall Slip,
and the W side of Broad Street to Beaver street; A providential
and happy circumstance occurred at this time, the wind was then
S westerly, about 2 o'clock that morning, the wind then veered to
the S. E, this carried the flames of the fire to the W ward, and
burned both sides of Beaver Street, to the E side ot Broadway, then
crossed Broadway, to Beaver lane, and burned all the Houses on
both sides ot the Broadway with some few houses In New Street to
Rector Street, and to John Harrison, Esqr, three story brick house,
which house stopped the fire on the E side of the Broadway; from
thence it continued burning all the houses in Lumbard Street, and
those in the rear of the houses on the W side of Broadway to St.
Pauls Church there continued burning the houses on both sides of
Partition Street, and all the houses in the rear [again] ot the W. side
of the Broadway to the N. River,
" T h e fire did not stop, untill it got into Mortkill Street, now
Barday Street. The Collcdge yard and the vacant grounds in the
rear of the same, put an end to this awful and tremendous fire.
"Trinity Church, being burned was occassioned by the flakes of
the fire that fdl on the S side ot the root. The southerly winds
tanned those flakes of fire, in a short time to an amazing blaze, it
soon became out ot the Human power to extinguish the same; The
roof ot this noble Edifice was so steep that no person could go on it,
"St, Paul's Church; was in hke perilous situation. The root
being flat, with a ballstrade on the eves; a number of the citizens
went on the same, and extinguished the flakes of fire, as they fell
on the roof. Thus happily was this beautiful church saved frora
the destruction of this dreadful fire [which] threatened the ruin
thereof, and that of the whole city,
"The Lutheran Church, bdng contiguous to houses adjoining,
it was impossible, to save it from destruction, this fire was so furious and violently hot, that no person could go near it. And there
were no fire engines to be had at that time In the city.
"The number ot Houses, that were burned and destroyed, In
the city at that awful conflagration were thus; viz'
"From Mortkill Street to Courtiandt St. 167
" Courtiandt Street to Beaver St. 175
" Beaver Street to E.
river,
151
Houses
493
"There being very few inhabitants in the city at that time, and
many of those were draid to venture at night in the streets, fearing
of being taken up as suspicious persons.
"An instance to my knowledge occurred, a Mr. White, a decent
citizen and house carpenter, rather too violent Loyalist, and .
latterly had addicted himself to liquor; Was that niglit of the fire,
hanged on a tavern sign post, at the corner ot Cherry and Roosevelt
Streets; several of the citizens were sent to the provost guard for
examination, sorae of them remained there two or three days, until
they could give satisfactory evidence of their Loyalty."—N. Y.
H. S. Collections (1870), 275.
Grim's account is accompanied by a plan of the city ("within
the Pdisades which were erected in the year 1745"), showing the
course ot this fire and also that ot Aug. 3, 1778 (q.v.). It indicates
the sites ot the prominent buildings ot the period. This plan is
owned by the N. Y. Hist, Soc, and was reproduced in Man. Com.
Coun. (1866), opp. p. 766. No other map of the burned district
appears of record.
To this account, William Dunlap, writing In 1840, adds: "Over
the ruins of this fire I have wandered, when a boy, in every direction. I t will be observed, by Mr. Grim's account, that the houses
on the west side of Broadway, and which were south of Beaver
street, escaped the conflagration; and it was in these, that the
English generds lived—what is now No. I, being head-quarters.
I must observe, that the houses in Broadway, north of Trinity
church yard, were not burned. The City Tavern was on part of
the site ot the present City Hotel. Between this and St. Paul's
church the houses were small and most ot them of wood. The last
brick houses In the town were next beyond the church. The ruins
on the south-east side of the town were converted into dwelling
places by using the chimneys and parts of wdls which were firm,
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1776 and adding pieces of spars, with old canvass from the ships, forming
Sept. hovels—part hut and part tent. This was called 'Canvass-town'
21 [see Ag 26, 1785]; and was the receptacle and resort of the vilest
dregs brought by the army and navy ot Britain, with the filthiest
of those who fled to them tor refuge,"—Dunlap, H i J(. of theNew
Netherlands, etc., II; 79.
Washington reported very briefly to the president ot congress,
from Headquarters on the Heights of Harlem, on Sept, 23, that
"On Friday night [Sept. 20-zl], about eleven ot twelve o'clock,
a fire broke out . . . which continued to burn pretty rapidly
till after sunrise the next morning." He added that he was not
informed "how the accident happened, nor received any certain
account of the damage."—5 Am. Arch., II; 463.
Writmg on the same day to Gov. Trumbull, Washington stated
that "the gentleman who brought the letter from Generd Howe last
night [Sept. 22], and who was one ot his Aids-de-Camp, informed
Colonel Reed that severd of our countrymen had been punished
with various deaths on account of it, some by hanging, others by
burning, &c.; alleging that they were apprehended when committing the laet."—Ibid., I I : 466.
Sir Wm. Howe, in his report to Lord Geo. Germain, dated Sept.
23, states that the fire occurred "Between the 20th and 21st instant,
at midnight." He attributed it to " a number of wretches," who
"succeeded too wdl," having set the town on fire "in several places
with matches and combustibles that had been prepared with great
art and ingenuity." He says that "Many were detected in the
fact, and some killed upon the spot by the enraged troops in
garrison; and had it not been for the exertions ot Major-General
Robertson, the officers under his comraand in the town, and the brigade of Guards detached from the camp, the whole must infallibly
have been consumed, as the night was extremdy windy.
" T h e destruction is computed to be about one-quarter of the
town. . . ."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 462-63 (see dso 380).
Rev. Chas. Inglis, writing on Oct. 31 to the S, P. G, F . P,,
gives the following account of the burning of the city: "Several
rebels secreted themselves In the houses, to execute the diaholicd
purpose of destroying the city. On the Saturday following an opportunity presented itself; for the weather being very dry, and the
wind blowing fresh, they set fire to the city In several places at the
same time, between twelve and one o'clock in the morning. The
fire raged with the utmost fury, and, in its destructive progress,
consumed about 1000 houses, or a fourth part of the whole city.
To the vigorous efforts of the officers of the army and navy, and of
the soldiers and seamen it is owing, under Providence, that the
whole city was not destroyed. We liad three churches, of which
Trinity Church was the oldest and largest. I t was a venerable
edffice, had an excdlent organ which cost 850I sterling, and was
otherwise ornamented. This church, with the rector's house and
the charity school,—the two latter, large expensive buildings,—
were burned, St, Paul's Church and King's College had shared the
same fate, being directly on the line ot fire, had I not been providentially on the spot, and sent a number of people with water on
the roof ot each. Our houses are all covered with cedar shjngles,
which makes fire very dangerous. The church corporation had
suffered prodigiously, as was evidently intended. Besides the
buildings dready mentioned, about 200 houses, which stood on the
church ground, were consumed; so that the loss cannot he estimated at less than 25,0001 sterling. This melancholy accident, and
the principal scene of war being here, will occasion the Clergy of this
city to be the greatest sufferers ot any on the continent by the
present rebellion,"—Doc. Hist, N. Y, (4to, ed,). III: 643. On
June 9, 1777 (q.v.), an exact estimate of Trinity's losses was
ascertdned.
The chaplain of Col. Durkee's regiment at Powles Hook writes
in his journd: " . , , had not the wind as it veered to the west
died away, the remainder of that nest ot vipers would have been
destroyed."—5 Am, Arch., 11: 461, See also the graphic description of the fire, recorded by a loyalist eye-witness, in Pastor Shewkirk's diary, pub. in Campaign of 1776, part 2, I18-19,
Gen. Robertson's house was one of those burned. Instead of
using one of the engines to save it, he used It to save the king's ships
and magazines, and thus saved stores worth £200,000, while he
lost his house which cost him £,T.,exx>. In 1780, he wrote to the commissioners of the treasury asking for reimbursement,—Af. Y. Col.
Dow,, VHI: 798-99.
A letter, written on Sept. 26 frora the camp ot the Americans

at Harlem, states: "Our friends were suspected."—Conn. Gaz. S
(New London), O 11, 1776. The question ot the origin ot the fire %
raust have been a mooted question from the day ot its occurrence
until after the war. One early newspaper mention of the subject
follows; "Slanderous reports have been made that the late conflagration of N . York was the act of the friends of America. I t Is a
fact that many thousands of innocent persons [who] were found
there by the King's troops were confined in various churches on suspicion. The probable cause is that Lord Howe's seamen going
ashore tor a frolic cardessly set a house on fire at White Hall Slip
and that a high wind easily spread It."—Penn, Jour. (Phila.),
N 10, 17,6.
Col. Robertson records in his journal: "About this raornS the
Town ot N : York was set on fire in many places, by Rebels that had
lain conceded frora the 16"' the wind being high near J ot the Best
houses were burnt down Sev' of the Rascds were taken in the fact
w' faggots dipp'd in Brimstone."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Reporting to Lord Germain on Sept. 24 regarding the fire.
Gov, Tryon says, among other things: "Many of the incendiaries
are now in confinement, and two or three were killed as they were
detected in their hellish design. Many circumstances lead to conjecture that Mr, Washington was privy to this villainous act, as he
sent all the bells ot the churches out ot town, under pretence ot
casting them into cannon; whereas, it is much more probable to
prevent the alarm being given by ringing of the bells before the fire
should get ahead beyond the reach ot engines and buckets; besides,
some officers ot his array were found conceded in the city, supposed for this devilish purpose. The town was thought to be saved
more by a sudden change in the wind (which blew strong) and
pulling down intermediate houses, than by water. I t is afflicting
to view the wretched and miserable inhabitants who have lost their
all, and numbers of reputable shop-keepers that are reduced to
beggary, and many in want tor their families of the necessaries of
lite. The fire broke out in sundry places nearly at the sarae time,
but was first discovered at Whitehall stairs, and has burnt the
whole body ot the buildings that lies between George street and
Broad street, as high up as the City Hall, and all the buildings on
the north of Fort George, lying between the North River and Great
George street, as far up as King's College, excepting a few houses
and St. Paul's Church; and almost dl the houses on the church
estate, with Trinity Church, are totally consumed. . . . The
ship-docks, warehouses, and the coramercilil part of the s t y is as
yet safe, and every measure pursued by General Robertson, commanding officer In New-York, assisted by mysdt, to establish such
regulations and police as may ensure its future security. I was
at Flathush, at Mr. Aitell'sfour miles from the city, tor the recovery
of my hedth and strength, when this dreadful event befell this
devoted city."—5 Am. Arch., H : 493-94.
John Sloss Hobart, writing from the camp at Kingsbridge regarding thefire, says: " . . . The city is burnt from the BowhngGreen, on the west side of the Broadway, to the College, except the
buildings of Mr. J. Cortlandt and Mr. Rutherford's houses; and
on the east side to within two doors of the house lately occupied by
General McDougall, and the west side of Broad street frora the
Exchange to Vervlatenburgh street, Generd Howe disclaims any
knowledge ot the matter till the city was in flames; in order to
evince his sincerity, we are told he threw several persons, suspected
of being concerned, into the flames; several others were hung up
by the heds, and afterwards had their throats cut. This, we suppose, has been done in order to take the odium of such a crime from
the array. The most rationd conjecture we can make for the
cause of the fire Is, that the army, having been promised the plunder
of the town in case ot conquest, and finding from their late repulse
that such an event is rather too far distant for thdr impatience,
have set fire to the town in order to facilitate th«ir views."—5 Am.
Arch., I I : 503.
Pastor Shewkirk's diary states: " T h e fire was then in the lower
part of Broad street, Stone street, &c. It spread so violently that
dl what was done was but of littie effect; it one was in one street
and looked about, it broke out dready again in another street above;
and.thus it raged all the night, and till about noon. The wind was
pretty high from southeast, and drove the flames to the northwest.
It broke out about White Hall; destroyed a part of^Broad street.
Stone street, Beaver street, the Broadway, and then the ntreets
going to the North River, and all dong the North river as far aa the
King's College, Great pain was taken to save Trinity church, the
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Sept. destroyed, as dso the old Lutheran church, and St. Paul's, at the
11 upper end of Broadway, escaped very narrowly. . . .
"There is great reason to suspect that some wicked incendiaries
had a hand In this dreadful fire, which has consumed the fourth part
of the city; severd persons have been apprehended; moreover
there were few hands ot the inhabitants to assist; the bells being
carried off, no timely alarm was given; the engines were out of
order; the fire company broke; and dso no proper order and
directions, &c.; all which contributed to the spreading of the
flames."—Johnston, Campaign of 177(1, P^tt z, 119.
Baurmeister records on Sept. 1,4: " . . . nearly 500 of the
best houses and one church were the sacrifice to this rebellious fury.
There are raany villains caught and under arrest, others were
thrown into the flames, and one a sworn rebd, whose wife and 5
children could not induce hira to give up this incendiarism, stabbing
his wife, who was about to extinguish the fire with water, was seized
by the sailors, at once stabbed and hung up by the feet before his
own house until daybreak of the 20th [error, evidently, for l i s t ] .
The English guard was of much assistance in suppressing the fire,
hastening into the city at once, but the sailors did the best part of
it, taking care to pay themsdves wdl by plundering other houses
near by that were not on fire. I t is a red horror to look at New
York in its desolation."—Jlfa^. ofAm.Hist., I: 38.
Regarding the burning of Trinity Church, see the sketch of the
ruins, reproduced as Pl. 49, and described on pp. 362-63, Vol. I.
A description of Trinity Church, published Oct. 7, 1776, states
that the body of the church was 105 ft. long, the chancel 16 ft.
long, the steeple 32 ft. square, the whole length 153 ft.; the breadth
ot the church 73 ft., and the spire 180 ft. high. The organ, consisting
of 25 stops, and costing 850 guineas, was estimated by the best
judges to be "as good a one as any in London ot the Price."—
N. Y. Merc, O 7, 1776. The church also contained "severd pieces
of handsome painting, and some very beautiful marble monuments."
The windows were of leaded glass. The edifice was "embosomed"
by "lofty trees."—AT. Y. Mag,, Jan., 1790 (I: 3).
The loss on Trinity Church property amounted to ^22,100, and
in rentds of ground lots on which the tenants' buildings burned,
£536.—Tf/n. Min. (MS.), Je 9, 1777. See also Dr. Auchmuty's
letter of Nov. 20.
The Lutheran Church, which stood on the south-west corner of
Broadway and Rector St., and was consumed in this fire, was never
rebuilt. The site was known tor raany years as the "Burnt Lutheran
Church." For a view and descrip of this church in 1799, see Pl.
68-a, Vol, I. On Oct. 28, the Rev. Bernard Housed, minister ot the
"Lutheran Trinity-Church," which was destroyed "with Its good
organ, &c. and the habitation nf the minister," advertised for the
recoveryof any artides that were saved.—N. Y.Merc, O 28, 1776,
I t is said that the house, bdonging to a devout German, in Wall
Street, in which a small Catholic congregation worshiped just prior
to the Revolution, was dso burned.—Eccles. Ree., I l l : 1405,
The block on the west side of Broadway, opposite Bowling
Green, escaped destruction, and its pre-Revolution, colonial,
appearance was preserved for raany years.^-Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 515 passim.
Letters from New York, dated Sept. 25, state "that the Rebd
Incendiaries havmg placed a large Quantity of Combustibles In the
Cellars of several Houses in that Part ot the Town called Whltehdl,
set Fire to them. . . ." The wing ot King's College "is much
damaged; hut the raain Building, with the Library, is saved,"
Nearly i,6oo houses "were burned by this atrocious Act, which was
conducted by one William Smith, anOfficer in a New England Regiment, who was taken with a Match in his Hand, and sacrificed on
the Spot to the Fury of the Soldiers." Another letter states "that
the first Incendiary who fdl into the Hands ot the Troops was a
Woman, provided with Matches and Combustibles; but that her
Sex availed her little, for without Ceremony, she was tossed into
the Flames. Those who next attracted Notice were some Fellows
destroying a Chain of Buckets, in order to prevent their being made
Use of in extinguishing the Conflagration; . . . they were Instantly thrown into the Flames after her."—St. James's Chron,,
N 9-12, 1776. Edmund Burke, in a glowing tribute in the house of
coraraons on Nov. 6, 1776, exalted the noble patrioism of this woraan whose life was sacrificed in opposition to British tyranny.—The
Pari. Reg.,Yl: 60.
Charges of inhuman barbarity, raade by both Americans and
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British against each other, were frequent. A British soldier, writing Sept.
frora New York on Sept. 21, says: "We are at length in Possession 11
of this City, and I suppose upwards of five thousand Inhabitants
have remained in it, . . .; I raean the New-Yorkers, not the
New-England Saints, some ot whom I find staid behind for the
villainous Purpose of setting Fire to the City, which, 'tis verily
believed, was concerted by some great ones among the Rebels, and
that the poor Wretches who did the Business were only their Tools.
. , , Some of the Incendiaries were found at their hellish Work,
and killed by the Soldiery In their Fury on the Spot. The Guards
and Hessians in every Engagement in which they have been concerned have fought like Devils. The Report which was circulated In
London, that they would desert and go over to the Eneray, 'tis
supposed has spirited thera up to behave so very courageously. It is
thought that the Array will be at Philadelphia before Christmas, aa
most of the Provincids are sick ot the Business,"—St. James's
Chron.,Nz~s, 1776.
Another British soldier, one Jaraes Drewitt, in a letter written
on Sept, 25 on board the frigate "Mercury," said: "One of the
fellows who set fire to this town cut a poor woman's arm off for
attempting to extinguish the fire in her own house, but a party ot
soldiers coming up run their bayonets through him, and some ot the
seamen hoisted him up by the heds to a sign post; there are upward
of 600 suspected persons taken up and imprisoned in the town."—
/fc/rf,,N 16-19, »776An American officer at Harlem, in a letter of Sept. 25, wrote:
" B y the best accounts, we learn, that about a quarter part of the
city of New York is burnt, and that it was purposely fired by sorae
private persons. Since this fire, the enemy have practiced sorae inhuman cruelties on the unfortunate wretches they have in their
power, under pretence of their being concerned in the plot. They
have hanged numbers by the feet, and then cut their throats. The
Hessians are continually plundering, and are countenanced by thdr
Generd; and Generd Howe dares not punish them tor tear ot producing a general mutiny."—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 524.
The American committee ot secret correspondence, in its long
review ot events prior to Oct. 1, 1776, stated: " T h e enemy charged
sorae stragglers of our people that happened to be in New-York with
having set the d t y on fire designedly, and took that occasion, as we
are told, to exetdse some inhuraan cruelties on those poor wretches
that were in their power. They will no doubt endeavour to throw
the odium of such a measure on us; but In this they will fall, for
General Washington, previous to the evacuation ot that city,
whilstitwasinhispower to do as be pleased with it, desired to know
the sense of Congress respecting the destruction of the city, as
many officers had given it as their opinion it would be an advisable
measure; but Congress resolved that it should be evacuated and
l d t unhurt, as they had no doubt of being able to take it back at a
future day [see S a, 3, 4,5, and 6], This will convince dl the world
we bad no desire to burn towns or destroy cities, but that we l d t
such meritorious works to grace the history of our enemies."—
Ibid.,11: 820-21; see dso Marshdl,Z.f/io/(ffljft/ngton,U: 464.
A letter of Oct, 9,1776, states: "Only one man who was caught
setting fire to his own house, was shut up in it, and consumed to
ashes with his property;" that "the shipping in the river, during the
conflagration, was with much difficulty saved, and (agreeable to
former accounts) only about 1000 destroyed."—Man. Com. Coun.
(i866), 778. For the result of an officId investigation by the
British, see O 18, 1783.
Lieut. Tench Tilghman, writing on Sept, 25 to his father, says:
"Reports concerning the setting fire to New York, If It was done
designedly, it was without the knowledge or Approbation ot any
commanding officer in the army, and indeed so much time had
elapsed between our quitting the City and the fire, that it can never
be fairly attributed to the Array, Indeed every raan bdonging to
the Army, who remained in or were found near the City were made
prisoners. Many Acts ot barbarous cruelty were committed upon
poor creatures who were perhaps flying from the flames, the Soldiers
and Sailors looked upon all who were not In the military line as
guilty, and burnt and cut to pieces many. But this I am sure was
not byOrder. Some were executed next day upon good Grounds."—
Memoir of Lieut. Col. Tench Tilghman (1876), 140.
Col. Silliman, In a letter to his wife, on Sept. 25, says: " I bdieve
it was not the regulars, but some of our own people in the city that
set it on fire, for they executed several of our friends there for it the
next day."—Shelton, Jumel Mansion (1916), 51.
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A letter written from Hadem on Sept. 26 states: "Our friends
were immediately suspected and according to the report of a flag of
truce who came to our lines soon after, those that were found in or
near the spot were pitched into tlie conflagi ation, some hanged by
the heds, others by their necks witli their throats cut. Inhuraan
barbarity! One Hale In New York, on suspicion ot being a spy, was
taken up and dragged without ceremony to the execution post^ and
hung up" (see S 22).—5 Am. Arch., II; 548,
A printed commission, issued by congress and signed by John
Hancock, Is "found in the pocket of a Provincial Officer, who was
detected in setting fire to some of the houses in New York, and put
to death by the soldiers." I t showed hira to be First Lieutenant
Richard Brown ot the second company of rifleraen in the second
regiment of foot, commanded by Col. William Thomson.—London
Packet, D 2-4, 1776. According to Heitman's Hi'jt. Reg. of the
Cont. Army, this was a Pennsylvania regiment; and Richard Brown
was taken prisoner at the battle ot Long Island. I t is probable that,
bdng a prisoner in New York, he was released by the fire.—Shdton,
Jumel Mansion, 45.
John Jos. Henry (later Judge Henry), ot Pennsylvania, a
prisoner on the frigate "Pearl" in New York harbour, saw the fire
from a distance of four miles as " a most beautiful andluralnous, but
baleful sight." He first saw it "of the size of the flame of a candle,"
which appeared to be "the burning of an old and noted tavern
called the 'Fighting Cocks,' . . . to the east of the battery and
near the wharf." The flames Increased rapidly because of the wind,
and he soon "saw another light at a great distance from the first,
up the North River." This seemed to be " an original, distant and
new formed fire, near a cdebrated tavern in the Broadway cdled
'White Hall.' " Boats put off from the British fleet, and rowed
speedily toward the city. "This circumstance repdled the Idea that
our enemies were the incendiaries, for indeed they went In aid ot the
inhabitants." The boat from the " P e a r l " returned at daylight,
and the officer and crew reported "that the burning of New York
was the act of some mad-cap Americans." The sailors said "that
they had seen one American hanging by the heds dead, having a
bayonet wound through his breast," and that "he was caught in the
act of firing the houses;" also that " they had seen one person who
was taken in the act tossed into the fire, and that several who were
stealing, and suspected as incendiaries, were bayonetted," In this
account of the fire. Judge Henry adds: "The testimony we received
from the sailors, my own view of the distinct beginning of the fire,
in severd spots, remote from each other, and the manner ot its
spreading, impressed my mind with the bdief that the burning ot
the city was the doings of the most low and vile of persons, for the
purpose not only of thieving but ot devastation. This seemed to be
the general view, not only ot the British, hut that of the prisoners
then aboard the transports. . . . I t was not until some years d terwards that a doubt was created; but for the honor of our country
and Its good name, an ascription was raade of the firing ot the city to
accidental circumstances. It may be wdl that a nation in the heat
and turbulence of war, should endeavor to promote Its interests by
propagating reports of its own innocence and prowess, and accusing
the enemy of flagrant enormity and dastardiiness (as was done in
this particular case) but when peace comes let us, in God's name, do
justice to them and to ourselves."—Henry (J, J.), Campaign against
Quebec (Lancaster, 1811), 184-86.
Samud Curwen, writing on Dec. 20 to George Russdl, in England, says: "The accounts of tlie burning ot the city of New York
in the Gazette [vide supra], are full, explicit, and intelligible; . . .
and that It was fired by some Northern man is undoubted. A Mr.
Smith, son ot a dcrgyman of Weymouth, in Massachusetts-Bay,
whom and whose faraily I knew very wdl, was concerned, taken,
and I bdieve executed on due proof,"—5 Am, Archives, H I : 1307,
On Oct. 18, 1783 (q.v.), bdore the British left New York, they
made an effort, by specid investigation, to dear up the conflicting
evidence and opinions concerning the origin and cause of the fire.
The testimony ot eye-witnesses, both American and British, was
taken by commissioners and put on record.
The British orders of the day state: " T h e Hessian Chasseurs
being by accident oraltted in the thanks of the 17'h the Gen' is
happy to take the earliest opportunity ot acknowledging thdr alertness & ot thanking them for their great readiness to support the
Light Infantry, The Corps under the Command of Lieut. G '
Clinton to receive provisions at Marsons Wharf—That underL G '
Earl Percy & the Artillery at Turtle Bay—The Troops in Town to

receive theirs there," "A Working party of 400 Men with Officers In
proportion to parade tomorrow Morning at Day break & march to
Mr Gowen's House, theQu^s of the i^'L^InfJ'where an Engineer
will attend to conduct them—this party to leave off working at
Noon to retire to Camp & he replaced by the same Nuraber at z
o'clock who are to continue till 10 at Night."-—Frora Orderly book,
British Army (MS.), In N. Y. H. S.
In the "Convention of the Representatives ot the State of NewYork," at Fishkill, it is resolved "That the Secret Committee, for
obstructing the navigation of Hudson's River, be empowered and
directed to purchase or impress . . . any number of Vessels not
exceeding six," for "completing the obstructions in Hudson's River,
opposite to Mount Washington." The same committee Is to be
directed " t o send dl the oak Plank which they have in their possession to Mount Washington." It is also resolved that "the superintendents for building the Contlnentd Frigates at Poughkeepsie,
be earnestly requested to send as much ot their short oak Flank as
they possibly can spare to Fort Washington with the utmost
despatch,"—5 Am. Arch., I I : 439-40, Resolutions are also
adopted appointing a coraraittee for detecting and defeating conspiracies. These were printed as a broadside, one ot which is now in
the N. Y. P. L. (Emmet Coll., 6923).
The headquarters ot the American army are still at the Morris
house. The main army ot the British Is encaraped between the
7th and 8th mile-stones. Gen, Howe's Headquarters are at the Apthorp house.—From letter of Samud Chase to Gen. Gates, in Gales
Papers (MS,), in N, Y. H. S.
A stone house that stood at I52d St. and Kingsbridge Road during the Revolution is shown in a lithographic drawing in Man.
Com. Coun. (1864), 690.
Gen. (afterwards Governour) George Clinton, writing to Doctor
Peter Tappen from Kingsbridge, says: " I have been so hurried &
Fatigued out ot the ordinary way of my Duty by the Removal of
our Army from New York & great Part of the public stores to this
Place that It has almost worn me out tho' as to Health I am as well
as usual; hut how ray Constitution has been able to stand lying out
several Nights in the Open Air & exposed to Rain is almost a Miracle to me—Whora at Home the least Wet indeed some Times the
Change of Weather almost laid me up."—A!". Y, City during the
Am. Rev., 109.
Lieut. Gov. Golden dies at his home at Flushing, L. I.—N. Y.
Col, Docs., VIlI: 685~86;Af, r , Merc, O 14, 1776. An American
patriot's estimate of the character and ability ot Cadwdladcr Colden, who was president of the council and lieutenant-governour of
the province of New York for various periods frora Aug. 4, 1760, is
contained in The Literary Diary of Ezra Stiles, U: 77-78. See S
14; Keys, Cadwallader Colden, a Representative Eighteenth Century
Official (N. Y., Columbia Univ. Press, 1906).
Gaine, in Newark, N. J. brings out No. 130! of The New-York
Gazette; and ihe Weekly Mercury, continuing the sequence ot his numbered issues, his last previous one being that otSept, 9 (q.v.). He
published seven Issues in Newark, to No. 1307 (Nov. 2, 1776).—
Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 423. See S 30.
"This mornB by day break a works party of 400 raen began to
make a Chain of Ridouts from the N : to the E: River across the
heights ot Harlem—This EvenEThe Rebds attempted to surprize
our Picquet In Montresor's Island consisting of 100 men, but were
repulsed w ' considerable loss besides one Major Sc 13 taken the
71S' lost 8 men Kd."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See S 24.
Fitch writes: "Ahout Noon all y* Ships who had Prisoners on
board together with y" Experiment Si y* Resolution, Men ot War,
got under way; in Order to go up toward the City, y* Wind being
unfair, y^ Ships were Obliged to beet up, & at 4 oClock came too
of[fj between Red hook & Gibbjt Island, in midst ot a very great
Number of Ships, among whome is y* Eagle, y* Admyral, or
Lord Howes Ship, which lay Just ahead of us, & y« Rainbow (another large Man ot War) is near us on ye other hand & beside those,
a number of Frigates & other Ships ot War."—Fiich's Diary, 47.
Nathan Hale, a captain in Knowlton's Rangers, is executed as
a spy by the British, The original record of this event is contained
in the British generd orders ot the day: "Head Qrs, New York
Island. Septr. 22d 1776, Parole, London, Countersign, Great
Britain. . . . A spy from the Enemy (by his own full confession) apprehended last night, was this day Executed at 11 o'clock
in front ot the Artilery Park."—From Orderly booh in archives ot
the N . Y. Hist, Soc We find three or tour other references to the
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1776 event in nearly contemporaneous sources, A tetter received in
Sept. London frora James Drewitt, written on board the "Mercury"
22 frigate at New York, under date ot Sept. 25, 1776, stated: "On the
Z2d, we hung a man who was sent as a spy by General Washington."
—5 Am. Arch., I I : 521. A letter, written at Harlem on Sept. 26,
states: "One Hale in New York, on suspicion ot being a spy, was
taken up and dragged without ceremony to the execution post, and
hung up. General Washington has since sent in a flag, supposed to
be on that account."—ItiJ., I I : 548. Tench Tilghman, of Washington's staff, writing on Oct. 3 from headquarters on Harlem
Heights to Egbert Benson, said: "The Generd is determined if he
can bring some of them in bis hands under the denomination of
spies, to execute them. General Howe hanged a Captain of ours
belonging to Knowlton's Rangers, who went into New-York to
make discoveries. I don't see why we should not raake retdiation."

—ibid.,ih 854.
The fact that Hale was "apprehended last night," and that he
"went into New York," gives clear circumstantid evidence that
he was captured on Manhattan Island, A careful study of all the
evidence in the question of the place of capture has been made
by Prof. Henry Phelps Johnston, and published In Nathan Hale
(1914). A summary ot his discussion shows (p, 157 et seq.) that
Hale was not captured at Huntington, L. L, as previoudy bdieved.
Regarding the exact place ot execution. Prof. Johnston concluded, in the first edition (1901) ot his Nathan Hale, that It was
near Turtle Bay, and not near the Dove Tavern, as he had prevl• ously argued in The Battle of Harlem Heights. This later conclusion
was followed or concurred in by Avery in A Hist, of the U. S.
(1909), VI: 28. But in the last edition of his book (1914), Prof.
Johnston discloses newly discovered evidence which leads him to
decldefinally that the place ot execution was near the Dove Tavern,
which stood at about the N. W, corner ot Third Ave. and 66th St.
He states (pp. 162-64) that, since the publication of the first edition
in 1901, "the author has found, among the maps in the British
Museum, a topographical sketch or survey of the greater part of
New York Island and Brooltlyn, showing the position of tlie British
army during September-October, 1776. . . . It bears all the
marks of the work of Captain Montressor, who made many such
maps before and during the first years of the war. . . . No
camps are marked below the tavern site—none at Turtle Bay. . . .
Furthermore, it Is probable that Montressor, dthough an aid to
Howe, still occupied his quarters, or marquee, with his own Engineer Corps, which usually accompanied the* artillery. He did this
at tiracs in the next campaign. This would explain his presence at
the Dove Artillery Park when Hale was executed. . . . During
the campaign against Philadelphia in 1777, the execution of British
deserters and marauders took place, almost without exception, at
the Artillery Park, which was generally near headquarters. Hale
thus suffered at the usual site and in the usual way, . . ."
For this condusion. Prof. Johnston gives primary credit to the
late Williara Kdby, librarian ot the N. Y, Hist. Soc In an historical account of Hale's services, written by John Austin Stevens,
and published in thcN. Y, Herald of Nov. z6, 1893, following the
unveihng of the MacMonnies statue of Hale in City Hall Park the
day before, a letter from Mr. Kdby was printed, giving the results
ot his inquiries. Mr. Kelby was the first to bring to light the record
in the British orderly-hook of Hale's execution, "In front of the
Artillery Park." He called attention also to the entry of Oct. 11:
"Majors ot brigade to attend at the Artillery Park, near the Dove."
He cited advertisements in the newspapers which confirmed the
location of the camp. One in the Royal Gaz. of Nov, 2, 1779, stated
that there was a "horse stolen or strayed from the Royal Artillery
pasture at the five-mile stone;" and a published order of Jan. 19,
1780, requires that, in case of attack, "alarra guns be fired frora the
cantonment of the Thirty-seventh regiment, near the five-mile
stone, formerly known by the name ot the Dove Tavern." The
place of Hde's execution was described by Mr. Kdby as "west of
the post road, on Third avenue, between Sixty-sixth and Sixtyseventh streets. The cultivated ground attached to it was afterwards known as the Dove Lots, and contained about four acres,"—
See Herald, above cited; L, M, R, K,, HI, 962-63; N, Y, H, S.
Quart. Bulletin, April, igiS; Winsor, VI: 333.
Washington made no mention of Nathan Hale in his letters to
the president of congress or dsewhere in his correspondence.^
Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 431, footnote
A British officer, writing from New York on Sept. 26, states:
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"We hung up a rebd spy the other day, and some soldiers got, out Sept.
of a rebd gentleman's garden, a pdnted soldier on a board, and 21
hung it dong with the Rebd; and wrote upon it—General Washington—and I saw it yesterday beyond headquarters, by the roadside."—Kentish Gaz. (Canterbury, Eng.), N 6-9, 1776.
Nearly five years attet the death ot Hale, the statement was
published that; "About four years ago, Capt, Hale, an American
officer, of a liberd education, younger than Andre, and equal to
him in sense, fortitude, and every manly accomplishment, tho'
without opportunities of bdng so highly polished, voluntarily went
into the city of New-York, with a view to serve his invaded country. He performed his part there with great capacity and address,
but was accidentally discovered. In this trying circumstance he
exhibited all the firmness ot Andre, without the aid of a single
countenance around him that spoke either respect or compassion,
and tho' every thing that was said or done to bim was adapted
to make him fed that he was considered as a traitor and rebel. . • .
Hal^ tho' not at all disconcerted, made no plea for hiraselt, and
firraly rejected the advantageous offers raade hira by the eneray
upon condition of his entering into their service . . .; but just
before he expired, said, aloud, ' I ara So satisfied with the cause in
which I have engaged, that my only regret is, that I have not more
lives than one to offer in its service.'"—Jn^. Chron. (Boston), My
.7, 1781.
A quite full and very gratifying description ot Nathan Hale, as a
young captain in the patriot army in New York, has come to light
recentiy. I t was discovered In 1914 by Mr. George Dudley Seymour
araong the files ot the pension bureau in Washington. The sketch
was written by Lieut, Elisha Bostwick on the margin ot his comraission as "Second Lieutenant of Captain Isaac Bostwicks Company
in the nineteenth Regiment of foot Commanded by Colonel Charles
Webbe," This commission Lieut. Bostwick deposited, with other
papers, when he raade his claim tor a pension. He says he was in
the same regiment with Hale, and "dways in the habits of friendship and intimacy with him." He describes him as " a little above
the common stature In height, his shoulders ot a moderate breadth,
his limbs strait & very plurap: regular features—very fair skin—
blue eyes—flaxen or very light hair which was always kept short—
his eyebrows a shade darker than his hair & his voice rather sharp
or piercing—his bodily agility was reraarkable I have seen him
follow a football & kick it over the tops of the trees In the Bowery
at New York, (an exercise which he was fond of)—his mental
powers seemed to be above the common sort—his mind ot a
sedate and sober cast, & he was undoubtedly Pious; for it was remarked that when any of the Soldiers ot his company were sick he
dways visited them & usually Prayed for & with them in their
sickness." 'He further tells of the captain coming upon some of his
men "in a bye place Playing Cards," They were told: "This won't
do,—give rae your Cards," whereupon he "chopd thera to pieces,
& it was done in such a raanner that the raen were rather pleased
than otherwise," Hale's activity on all occasions is described as
wonderful; "he would make a pen the quickest & best of any man."
He concludes with the query: "Why Is it that the delicious Cap'
Hale should be left and lost In an unknown Grave St forgotten!"—
From a photolithograph of Elisha Bostwick's commission in N, Y.
Hist. Soc. The document in its entirety is printed in A Sacrifice of
Seventy-six—Nathan Hale (1915), by Frisble, 26-31.
Gen. Washington, writing to (his brother, John Augustine "
• Washington, reviewing the events of the last tew days, closes thus:
" I n short, it is not in the power of words to describe the task I
have to perform. Fifty thousand pounds would not induce me
again to undergo what t have done. Our numbers, by sickness and
desertion, are greatly reduced, I have been trying these four or
five days to get a return, hut have not yet succeeded. I ara sure,
however, we have not raore than twdve or fourteen thousand men
fit tor duty, whilst the enemy, who, it is said, arc very bedthy,
cannot have less than twenty-five thousand."—Writings of Geo.
Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 415-30The generd orders from the headquarters at Harlem Heights
inforra the soldiers who have been wounded "in their country's
cause" that the congress has passed the following resolutions; "that
officers and privates losing a limb in any engagement, or who shall
be so disabled in the service of the United States of America as to
render thera incapable of getting a livdihood, shall receive half ot
their monthly pay during life or the continuance ot their disability,
from the tirae theh pay ceases as officers or soldiers.

"
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"Also such officers or soldiers as are wounded in any engageSept, ment and rendered incapable ot service, though not totally disabled
22 from getting a livdihood, shall receive monthly such sums towards
their subsistence as the Assembly or representative body of the
State they bdong to, or reside in, judge adequate . . ."—5 Am.
Arch., I I : 448.
"
A soldier of the American army at Harlera Heights is sentenced
by court martid to be shot for "cowardice and misbehaviour before
the eneray on Monday last," and for "presenting his firdock at his
superiour officer when turning hira back a second time," the pendty
for which is death by article 27 of the Army Rules and Regulations."
Another soldier, an ensign, is ordered to be cashiered for "the infamous crime, ot 'plundering the inhabitants ot Harlera.'"—5 Am.
Arch., 11: 447-48.
Washington takes occasion to recommend to the president ot
congress that the array regulations be amended to provide against
"plundering, raarauding and burning of Houses, . . . Such a
Spirit has gone forth in our Army that neither publick or private
Property is secure—Every Hour brings the most distressing complaints of the Ravages of our own Troops who are becoming infinitdy more formidable to the poor Farmers and Inhabitants than
the common Enemy. Horses are taken out off the Continental
Teams; the Baggage of Officers and the Hospitd Stores, even the
Quarters of General Officers are not exempt from rapine,"—Writings
of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 425.
"

St. Paul's Chapd is reopened for services by order of Gen.
Howe, the sermon being preached by Rev. Mr. O'Beirn^ Lord
Howe's chapldn.—J/. Y. Merc, O 14 and 21, 1776; Kemp, Old
St. PauPs Chapel, Trinity Parish, New York. Names & Histories
thai have clustered around it infour generations, 9. See Jl 18. See,
further, N 20.
23
At fouro'clock in the morning of this day, "Colonel or Brigadier
Generd Erkskine had a visit frora 100 rebels In 5 boats, but many
were shot before disembarking; i Major and 12 men however were
captured. This cost the 71st regiment 4 killed and 8 wounded."—
Baurradster's narrative, Mag. ofAm.Hist., I: 39,
Col. John Glover, in a letter from Fort Constitution, dated Oct.
7, describes the attack made by a detachment of Americans, commanded by Lieut. Col. Jackson, in six boats of forty raen each, who
tried to dislodge the British from Montresor's (Ward's) Island on
this day. Many of the bravest of the party, including Major
Hendly who was carrying off Col. Jackson, fdl In this engagement.
The disaster was attributed by Col. Glover to the failure ot part of
the force to land and assist their leaders, hut who retreated instead.
"The officers who coramanded the other boats," he states, "are all
under arrest and will be tried for their lives. In short if some example is not raade ot such rascally conduct, there wifl be no encouragement tor raen ot spirit to exert therasdves. As the case now
is they will always fall a sacrifice, while such low-lived scoundrds,
that have neither Honour nor the Good of theh Country at heart,
will skulk behind and get off dear."—Campaign 0/1776, 99, citing
the original In the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass,
"

"

"

" I n y" Afternoon y" Regulars were very busy in Transporting
Troops over to y* Jersey Shore, where I don't perceive as yet y '
they raeet with any Great opposition; We are dso Inforrad y '
they have Landed a considerable body of Troops from Staten
Island, so y ' it seeras they are going to bend Considerable of their
force that way,"—Dfary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 48.
Sir Wm. Howe, reporting to Lord Germain on Sept. 24, states
that on the day before (Sept. 13) a favourable wind enabled the
British ships of war to move "up to the batteries upon Paulus
Hook." Troops landed and took possession of the American works
there "without the least resistence."—^ Am. Arch., 11: 492, Baurmeister, inhisnarrativeof Sept. 24, written at "the detached Camp,
at Hdgatte," states that this expedition occurred "On the night of
the 24th" (evidentiy before day break), and that it was led by
"Gen. Lord Percy."—Mflg. D/-iw,H(j(., I: 39. Coh Robertson
writes under date of Sept. 23: "This dayLd Percy took possession
of Paulus Hook without the loss ot a man."—Robertson's Jour.
(MS.). See dso Kembie's Jour., 90. Cf. transcript In Lib. ot
Cong, of the "Jour, ot the Operations," etc. in Brit. Museum
(Egerton MSS., 213s t, 7).
Pastor Shewkirk records on Sept. 23: " T h e fire has thrown a
great damp on the former joyful sensation; numbers of people were
carried Xo Jail, on suspicion to have bad a hand in the fire, and to
have been on the Rebd's dde; it is said ahout 200; however, on

examination, the raost 1
IS fast discharged."—Can
of
1776, part 2, 119.
In a letter to Gov. Trumbull, Washington states: " T h e enemy
have formed a large encampment In the plains, or rather heights,
below us, extending across, as it were, from the East to the North
River; but have attempted nothing, as yet, of a general nature."—
5 Am. Arch., I I : 465-66.
"Gen. Howe's Head Quarters are at Lt. Col. James Beekman's
House on the East River near Turtle Bay, His troops are throwing
up intrenchraents from Jacob Walton's country seat at Horn's
Hook at H d l Gate across the whole Island to Humphrey Jones
House on the North River."~From letter of this date in St. James's
Chron. (London), N 16, 1776, reprinted in Bailie of Harlem Heights,
Gen. Knox, writing to his brother William, says; " T h e affair ot
last Monday [Sept. 16] has had some good consequences toward
raising the peoples spirits—they find that it they stick to these
raighty men they will run as fast as other people. . . . The
general is as worthy a man as breathes, but he cannot do every
thing nor he everywhere. He wants good assistants. There is a
radical evil in Our array,—the lack of officers. We ought to have
raen of merit in the raost extensive and unlimited sense of the word.
Instead of which, the bulk of the officers of the army are a pared ot
ignorant, stupid men, who might make tolerable soldiers, but fare)
bad officers; . . . We ought to have academies, In wliich the
whole theory ot the art ot war shall be taught, and every other
couragement possible given to draw persons into the army. . . .
As the army now stands. It is only a receptade for ragmuffins."—
Life and Correspondence of Henry Knox, 31-32, On the following
day, Washington wrote to congress from the Morris house a long
and circumstantial account of the need of good officers for the army.
—5 Am. Arch,, H : 495-98.
Baurmeister writes in his narrative ot this date: "All the :
houses, which were inhabited and deserted by the rebels in New
York, are marked G. R. [George, Rex), and.therehy confiscated, the
government takes possession of dl the papers and effects of the
eneray, and the fleet is erecting a magazine in the city. Many subjects are returning to the legitlraate authority, and on Long Island
the villages of Grevesand, New Utrecht, Flattbusch, Brockland and
Ferry are filled with the fugitive scttiers, raost ot whom however
find their dwellings erapty, furniture smashed, not a window left
whole and their cattle gone forever.
" T h e royalists are obliged to distinguish themselves from the
rebds by red ribbons in their hats. . . , " The house of Col.
Henry Rutgers was one which received "the mark of Confiscation
on the south door." As late as 1827, he still preserved this mark on
the door. The residence was occupied by the British "as an
Hospital, a Store House, or Barracks, as the circumstances of the
times required."—From Battle of Harlem Heights, 184, citing Mag.
of Ihe Dutch Reformed Church, 11: 411. The Methodist Meeting
House was one ot the buildings used tor a hospitd.—Oliver Burnara's stateraent. Bailie of Harlem H'ts, 198.
"All the5Ridouts, s B a t f S o f iGuneachheddesalineof near
100 Yds finished accords to the Plan proposed."—Robertson's/our.
(MS.). On the next three days men were eraployed in cutting
down trees, and, on Sept. z6, Jones's house was made "musket
prooff round the G a l l e r y . " - l i i U See S18.
The advanced post of the British "Is at the Black Horse tavern
and the Army is posted frora the North to the East Rivers quite
across the Country above Mr. Apthorps,"—From a letter by Capt,
Hutcheson, assistant-secretary to Gen. Howe, in camp at Turtle
Bay, to a friend In England, now preserved with the Hddimand
MSS,, British Museum, and pub. In Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1882),
VIH: 40.
Regarding the results of the fire, Hutcheson states that "all
that part ot the town where Mr, Watts House stood, with the
houses in Broadway & West side of Broad Street and all the
North River as tar as Vaux Hall is consumed. Kennedys, Halletts,
Col. Reeds & two or three Houses joining are all that escaped as
tar as St. Pauls Church, What adds to the misfortune, they are
chiefly the friends to government who have suffered; severd of the
Villians have been detected, & have suffered the fate they deserve."
He is evidently writing to John Mortier, then owner or lessee of
Richmond Hill, for he adds: " I am sorry to acquaint you that
your furniture left at Richmond Hill was not sold. M ' Washington
lived in the house all Summer and made use of it; some ot the
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1776 tables & chairs he had in Genl Robertson's house & was consumed
Sept, in it, and on the Night before we landed he quitted Richmond hill,
24 left it open, & the Rebdls in their retreat, took many things out of
it, and broke all the glasses. As soon as I could, I got a s d e guard
to it, which still remains, and everything left will be safe, a return
[inventory] of which I will send you & will dispose of the whole the
best tor your advantage,"—Battle of Harlem H'ts, 221-22, citing
the same MSS.
"
Regarding Colden's death (see S 21), Gov. Tryon writes to
Lord Germain: "This makes a vacancy in the Council. The following is the present state of the remaining eleven: Mr. Chief-Justice
Horsemanden, very old and feeble; Mr, Oliver De Lancey, Mr,
Charles Ward Apthorp, Mr, Axtdl, and Mr. Henry Cruger, at
liberty to attend the summons of Governraent. Mr.Williara Smith,
withdrawn to his plantation up the North River, and not been heard
of these five months; Mr. Hugh Wallace and Mr. James Jauneey,
prisoners with the Rebels; Mr. John Watts, Colonel Morris, and
Mr. Henry White, In England. . . .

"

"

"

"
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"Mr, Thomas Jones, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court,
and Mr, David Matthews, Mayor of the City ot New-York, with
jnany other gentlemen of the country, are in the hands of the
Rebds."-Af. r . Cot, Docs,, VHI: 685-86,
Gov. Tryon writes to Lord George Gerraain; " I t is the opinion
of both His Majesty's Coramissloners for restoring peace to the
Colonies that I should postpone any executive Acts of Governraent,
untill the Province is more liberated from the controul ot the
Rebels. I therefore have kept the executive powers of Civil Government dormant, leaving every thing to the direction ot the Military."—A?, r . Co/. Dorj,, VIH: 686-87. See N 26.
Tryon also informs Lord Germain that Oliver De Lancey "under
Generd Howe's orders is endeavouring to raise a Brigade ot Fitteen hundred men for the Defence of Long Island."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VIII: 687. New York remained throughout the war the
chid city of rduge for loyalists.—Winsor, VII: 196-97; VanTyne,
The Loyalists (1901), 243 et seq.
The British orders of the day provide that "the working Party
M^^Gowens Hill to Consist ot 200 Men only till further orders to
Parade at day Break & be Relelv'd as Directed In the after orders
of the 115'," On September 25, the number was reduced to 100,—
Orderly book, Britisli Army, in N. Y. H. S.
In the general orders for the day, issued at headquarters on
Harlem Heights, is the following: "The Quartermaster-General
and the Chid Engineer are to mark the ground, to-morrow, on
which the barracks and huts are to he built this side King's Bridge.
They are to call upon the General, previous to their setting out upon
this business, for directions. When the ground is marked out, the
Quartermaster-General is to cause the materids for building to be
laid thereon as quick as possible. . . ."—^ Am. Arch., 11: 501.
Mr. Reginald Pdhara Boiton is of the opinion that this order
led to the selection of the recently discovered carap-site at Prescott
and Seaman Avenues, and that tills camp, begun by the Americans,
dterwatds became the great centre for the British and Hessian
soldiery.—lOtk Ann. Rep., Ara, Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc, 371. Sec,
further, O 24.

"This Afternoon y^ Eagle moved up further toward y^ City,
several other Ships made movements in Different ways—We were
also this afternoon Informed something of y= Circumstance of y"
late Fire in the City ot N. York, & y ' a Number of the Perpetrators
thereof, were this Day to be Executed."—Diary of Jabez Filch
(MS.), 50.
"On Wednesday last [Sept. 25], the Eagle Man of War, Vice
Admiral Lord Howe, carae up frora off Bcdlow's-Island, and moored
off the Fort in the North River; and, next Morning, the Bristol,
Vice Admird Lord Shuldhara, and the Preston, Coraraodore
Hotham, came up and placed themselves likewise in the North
River just above the Eagle,"—N. Y.Merc, S 30, 1776.
"
Kemble records: "General Prescott came to Head Quarters,
having been exchanged for Generd Sullivan. . . ."—Kembie's
Jour.,^.
26
A "Meraorandura" in the British orders ot the day reads as
follows: "all persons who can give any Information of the Incendiaries who set New York on fire are to wait on G e n ' Robertson to
Mor^ Morning for that purpose."—Frora Orderly book, British
Army (MS.), In N, Y. H, S.
Z7
The British orders ot the day provide tor "the Offi"^ Qi at
Greenwich to be withdrawn Imediatly Leaving a Corp' & 3 Men
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at Mr Bayards House."—From Orderly book, British Array (MS.), 1
in N, Y. H. S.
A midshipman on board the British frigate " E m e r d d " at New
York wrote on Sept. 30: " T h e 27th Inst, about Eleven o'Clock,
P, M, the Industry, an American Privateer, of 26 Guns, appearing
off this Harbour, our Ship slipped her Cables and put to Sea, and
about Nine, A, M. came up with her and brought her to Action, and
in less than three Glasses she struck to us. We have brought her
s d e into this Harbour, with the Loss only of tliree Men, and fourteen wounded. The Industry had thirteen Seamen killed, and
twenty-nine wounded."—St, James's Chron., N 28-30, 1776,
Solomon Nash records: "this afternoon their was two 13 Inch
morters with iron beds arived here from Boston and was on Loaded
By fort worshington."—Nash's Jour., 35,
" I this Day Observ'd y* Fort y ' we Built at Red hook, was on
Fire, & Burnt great part ot y^ Bay,"—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS,),
The British orders ot the day require "A working party ot 100
men with off's in proportion to parade to Mor" Morning at Day
break on the Road to the Right of Jones's House where an Enginler
will Attend to Receive thera this Party to work till 12 at noon & be
Replaced by the Like nuraber who will work till sun set."—From
Orderly book, British Army (MS.), in N, Y, H, S. This party, in
dl probability, was engaged In building the fortifications shown on
Robertson's drawing ot April I I , 1777,
The British orders of the day require " a working Party of 300
Men t " the Brigade ot G^^ z^ & 6*" Brigades to Parade to Mor''
Morning at day break & March to the Battery at new york, where
an offr of the ordinance will Becdve them they are to be Eraployed
in Making Cartriges & will take their formers with them—the offrs
& Men belonging to the Garrison at Halllfax are to he In Readiness
to Embark tor that Place at the shortest notice—the following
Gentiemen having offerd their services to Raise a Brigade of
Provincials of 3 Batt" ot 500 Men Each for the service ot his
Majesty & the Suppression of the Present unnatural Rebdlion—
the Commander in Chief has raade the following Appointments
Oliver Ddancy B: Gen' & Colo: ot the i " Batt" I : H Cruger L
Colo: C Green Late 40'h Reg': Major, 2'' Batt" Jas Braton Colo:
Stephen De Lancy LColo Jn" Boden Major, 3d Batt" Ludlow Esq
Colo: Hulett Esqu' L Colo Menzies Major Campbdl Esqu^ M: of
Brigade"-From Orderly book, British Army (MS.), in N, Y. H, S.
The British orders ot the day require "50 More Men with offrs
in proportion to be Aded to the working party ordered to parade to
the R ' of Jones's House;" " C a p ' Wm Bamtord ot the 40'h Regt;
is Appointed Town Major to the Garrison of N : York—Sergt:
Major Thomson 37'h Reg': is Appointed Town Ad j ' : to the Garrison of N . york;" "Lieut: Mich' Sykes 64th Reg': is Appointed
Barrack Master to the Garrison of Nyork."—From Orderly book,
British Army (MS.), in N . Y. H. S.
The British, being without a newspaper In New York, and having engaged Ambrose Serle to take charge of printing one, he, on
this day, brings out No, 1301 ot The New-York Gazette: and the
Weekly Mercury, continuing Gaine's forraer numbering (sec Sept.
9), and leaving the Imprint "Printed by Hugh Gaine,"—Brigham,
A, . 1 . 3 . Proc. (1917), 423. S e e O j .
Jabez Fitch writes: " A t i after 9 y' Snow [Mentor] & ya Ships 1
that had y^ Prisoners on board, got under way, & a little before 12
came too In North River Opposite to y'^ Colledge, where we have
a very Malencholy Prospect, of the Affects of y^ late Fire, which is
sopos'd to have Destroy'd a fourth part ot y^ City, & chiefly In this
part of ye Town,"—D/ary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 54-55"Two new Fleches ordered at M<^Gowan's on our Right—And
Guns to be put in all the Ridouts, Built only for Musquetry—Began
to lay the Platforms on the Rock Rldout for 3—i2Prs wh occupied
the whole Front—One ot the Fleches finish'd at Mc Gowans—to
hold one Howitzer & a 36''—The Abbatis of the line &Two Ridouts
to the left finish'd."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). On the tollowinj;
dayhewrote: " T h e 2"* Fleche at M'^Gowan's finished," On Sept,
4, " T h e Hessians began a Fleche—advanced from Jones's on our
left & adds one Gun to the left ot the Rock Red',"—lixU
The American committee ot secret correspondence, writing from
Philaddphia to Silas Deane a long account of the progress of events,
states, among nther things, that "Our side occupy the Heights ot
Harlem, King's Bridge, and Mount Washington, where they have
made lines as strong as can be."—5 .1m. Arch., I I : 8zo.
The British orders ot the day require " 100 facines with Pickets
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' in proportion to be made immediatdy by the carpenter L Gen' Clintons Coramand & Sent as soon as possible to the Rock Redoubt on
the Right ot Jones's House . . . any woman that Is Detected in
Selling Spirituous Liquors to the Soldiers, or bringing Any to Camp
will be Instantly Drura'd out & never suffer'd to Come into Camp
again."—From Orderly book, Brirish Army (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
Kerable records in his journal: " . . . The Rebds made a
Movement frora Morris's House and marched about 2,000 Men into
Harlem plains supposed to take off the Forage."—Kembie's Jour.,
90-91. The movement Is described in a " r e b d " letter of Oct. 3:
" . . . G e n ' Putnara with a party of 16 or 1800 men as covering
party went on to Harlem plains & with a number of waggons
brought off a large quantity of Grain, but not the whole, for just at
Day break the Enemy had manned thdr lines & were seen In
collumn advancing: as our party were not more than hdf theirs it
was thought best to retreat which was done in good order and
without a skirmish. We are dally fetching off large quantities of
Hay & Grain from Morrisania as we are dally in expectation of
Landing and an attack there. . . ."—The Campaign of 1776,
98-99. See also Wm. Ellery's account in 5 jim. jifcft,, H I : 990.
"This Afternoon the Phenix and Roebuck, two forty Gun Ships,
sailed up the North River, have no Intdligence from thera yet,"—
Kembie's Jour., gi. SeeO 5.
Burgoyne's " R e g ' ot Light Dragoons" arrives from England,—
Robertson's Jour. (MS.), underO 4.
"R. Eynon, "behind the Royal Exchange," London, publishes
an "Accurate Map of Staten Island with that Part of New York
Long Island and the Jerseys, which is the Rendevous of the Two
Grand Armies and the supposed present seat of Action." The raap
was drawn by " a Merch' who resided in Araerica 15 Years."—
Emmet Coll. (No. 8220) in N. Y. P. L,
The British orders of the day require "Gun firing by Capt
Emerick at the North River shore near Little Bloomingdde,"—
Orderly book, British Army (MS.), in N. Y, H. S.
Kemble records: "General Howe and Lord Howe went this day
to Long Island, supposed on a Reconnoitering Party, and that it is
intended to Land on sorae part of Westchester.
" T h e Roebuck and Phenix [see O 3I lay off Bloomingdde waiting a Wind to proceed up the River. Three Rebd Vessels are seen
lying between Forts Washington and Constitution, the first on this
Island, the other on Jersey Shore; the Vessels not above five Miles
asunder."—Kembie's Jour., 92, See O 7 and 9.
Archibald Robertson records in his diary: " I began aline . . .
to the Right of my small Red'—& at the end ot that line a Sqr
Redout ot 40 f a side—the front 8 f & the other 3 sides 6 f thick—
I had 50 men from the mornS to 12—& 50 raen frora 12 to ^ past
four when the whole was finished—the Fascines were to carry 600
yds—ij fascines layers attended the whole was faced inside & out
w' a single Fascine—& 4^ feet high the P'—The Hessians were at
work continuS a line from their New Fleche to the Rock Redout—but Stopt by L^ Cornwdlis—all this was done w' out G e n ' Howe's
Opinion about it—The rest of my Party of 150 men were eraploy'd
in carryB on the Abbatis at the Red' to the Right."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). On the next day he wrote: "A line of 112 feet in
length was rais'd at the End ot the Mill dam to the Right two pieces
ot Cannon put in it." On Oct. 7, he recorded: "All the works
finished."—Ibid.
In a letter to his mother. Gen. Glover says that the American
army is "composed ot flying Camp, four months levy men, and
one months Militia, who are dways uneasy, and cannot go ttirough
the fatigue & hardships which soldiers are necessarily called to, like
those Troops that have been seasoned to it. We have a few old
Regiments, it detached by themsdves, I bdieve wodd do honor to
their country. But we are obliged to intermix them with the raw
troops, which is by far the greatest part of the army, consequently
confuse the whole. This we saw verffied on the 15"" ult", the day
we evacuated New York; and happy for us we began the retreat so
tirady as we did; otherwise the whole that were in the City must
have been cut off, the Enemy having landed 18,000 men, on that
day, on the East side, ahout four miles frora the City, covered by
ten sail ot Men of War; and opposite to them, on the North River,
carae up three large Ships, The whole kept up a constant cannonading with Grape shot and Langridge quite across the Island."—
Glover Corresp. (MS.), Part II, 3. C / Washington's description of
the army on Sept. 2 (q. v.).
A published notice ot this date, announcing the hours when the

post office is open for the delivery of letters, shows that It Is situated (
in Broad St, "Captains of Ships who have brought from Europe
Letters for America, are desired to send them to this Office, that
none may he ddivered to disaffected Persons."—N. Y. Merc, O 28,
1776. It was still In Broad St. in 1778.—See advertisement of John
C. Knapp in Royal Gaz., F it, 1778.
"His Majesty's Forces are now in Possession of the City of NewYork with aU the Harbour and Sound, of Long and St a ten-Islands,
and nearly of New-York Island. They are dso in Possession of
Powles-Hook, and command the East-River and Connecticut
Sound, All this has been obtained with very littie Difficulty and Loss
on the Part of the Troops; the Rebels, after the Battle [ot Long
Island], or rather Rout on the 29th ot August, having never attempted to face the Soldiers, but fled every Way with the utmost
Precipitation. They quitted Works, which they had been laboring
upon during the whole Suramer without scarce the Conflict of a
Day. . . . "—N. Y. Merc, O 7, 1776.
The foregoing extract indicates the different tone in which this
paper was being conducted by the new printer, Ambrose Serle (sec
S 30). The item continues at length to describe conditions in the
city and harbour.
The Second and Sixth Brigades of British troops cross over to
Brooklyn and encamp at Bedford. The next morning they raoved
to Jamaica, where part of the Btitish array assembled under Lieut.
Gen. De Heister,—From transcript. In Library of Congress, of the
"Jour, of the Operations," etc., in British Museum (Egerton MSS,
2135 f, 7); Robertson's Jour. (MS.), See O 13.
"So vast a Fleet was never seen together in this Port, 0ir perhaps
in all America before. The Ships arc stationed up the Eas t-Riveror
Sound, as tar as Turtie Bay; and, near the Town, . .
moored up the North-River; others in the Bay betwi :n Red and
Ydlow-Hook; some, again, off Staten-Island; and sseveral off
Powle's-Hook, and towards the Hills. The Men-of-War are moored
chiefly up New-York Sound, and make, with the other Ships, a very
magnificent and formidable Appearance, Five Mcn-ot-War have
been detached from the Squadron Into the North-River above
Greenwich (seeO 3] probably to assist the Operations ot the Army
against the Rebels, who still remain on the Northern Extremity of
this Island, and on the Heights about Kingsbridge."—N. Y. Merc,
0 7, 1776. S e e O p .
Jabez Fitch and other American officers, having signed a parole,
are landed from an English prison ship, "on a Ferry Wharf near y°
Bair Market in N, York," and are lodged in " a very large House, on
ye West Side ot Broad Way, & South ot Warren Street," Fitch
writes: "Having this large House assigned us with a sraall Yard to
Walkin&c, we sopose we have chang'd our Cituation Rather for y"
better, both on ace' ot Noise & Crowd—During y^ 39 Days which
1 was confind on Board y* Ships, I never tasted . , . any kind ot
fresh Meet or fish Except four Meals ot Quawhogs, while we lay
down bdow y^ Narrows; nor any Butter, or other kind ot provision
Except a very Scanty allowance of Salt Meat & Bread, with a small
matter ot Cheese & Chocoiet, which we have purchas'd; We have
dso Lived about as Scant on ace' of Drink as Victuds."—Diary of
Jabez Fitch (MS.), 61-6^.
Thenaraeof the printer (see S 30) is oraltted from the Imprint of
The New-York Gazette; and the Weekly Mercury.—Early Newspapers, I I : 422. See N i l .
This date is found on one ot Archlbdd Robertson's drawings
(No. 38—see Jl la), entltied "View ot Part ot the Rebel work round
Wdton's House w"" the situation ot our Battery on Long Island,
taken from N, York Island Sth Oct^ 1776," See also No, 39, which
is an undated "View of the Rebd work round Walton's House w"*
Hdl Gate Sc the Island."
Washington writes to the president of congress from "HeadQuarters, Hdghts of Harlem": "About eight o'clock this raorning two ships of forty-four guns each, supposed to be the Roebuck
and Phcenix, and a frigate ot twenty guns, with three or tour tenders,
got away from about Blooraingdale, where they had been laying
some time [see O 3], and stood with an easy southerly breeze
towards our chevaux-dc-frise, which we hoped would have interrupted their passage, while our batteries played upon thera; but to
our surprize and mortfficatlon, they ran through without the least
difficulty, and without receiving any apparent damage frora our
forts, though they kept up a heavy fire from both sides of the river.
T h d r destination or views cannot be known with certainty; but
most piohably they are sent to stop the navigation, and cut ofjt] the
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supplies ol boards, which we should have recdved, and of which we
are in great need. . . ."—5 Am. Arch., H : 943. See dso
Kembie's Jour., ^z; Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
The American coraraunication by water with Albany is thus cut
off; while the array remains strongly intrenched.—See letter of Col.
Smallwood, to the convention of Maryland, from the "Camp of the
Maryland Regulars" at headquarters {Morris house), pub. in
Ridgeley's Annals of Annapolis, x6i,
" . , . The enemy . . . sunk a sloop which had on board
the machine invented by and under the direction of a Mr. Bushnell,
intended to blow up the British ships [see Aug., 1776) . . . Mr.
Bushnell had great confidence of Its success, and had raade several
experiments which seemed to give him countenance; but its tate
was truly a contrast to its design."—5 Am. Arch,, I I : 961, citing
Heath.
A letter written from New York states: " T h e Brune [a British
frigate lying in the harbour] Is crouded with Loyalists, every Day
making their Escape from the Rebels, and even several Officers and
some ot them ot high Rank, who have deserted frora the Rebels."—
St. James's Chron. (London), N 16-19, '776"Majors of Brigade k ord^ off" are to Attend at the Artilery
Park near the Dove. . . . As soon as the Troops March against
the Eneray LGen'Clinton will Command ist Division Consisting
ot the Light Infantry, Reserve Hessian Grenads & Chessieurs.—
L G e n ' E: Percy Is to coramand o n N : york Island & Posts Depending . . . the Troops that are under orders for March will strike
their tents at 6 this Evening, put their Baggage on board & be Ready
to March Iramediatdy."—Orderly book, British Army (MS.), op. cii,
Capt. Robertson writes: "A nuraber ot Boats, Sloops and
Schooners went up the East-River, & it seems we are to Embark
tomorrow morning to make a push at West Chester"—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). See dso Kembie's Jour,, 93.
Gen, Howe embarks part of the array on the East River in flatboats, and passing through Hell Gat(^ lands on "Frogs neck"
(Throgg's Neck), Lieut-Gen, de Heister moved frora Jamaica to
Whitestone, and landed at the same point.—From transcript, in
Library of Congress, of the "Jour, of the Operations," etc., in
British Museum (Egerton MSS, 2135 t. 7}, This "Journal" continues the offidal chronology ot military operations under Gen.
Sir Wm. Howe In this section ot the country around New York,
including New Rochdie, White Plains, Fordham, etc.
There were ahout 4,000 in the British force which landed on
Throgg's Neck,—P/f(/a, Eve Post., O 15, 1776, Cf. Robertson's
Jour. (MS.), which, dter narrating the move to Westchester, says:
"All our Force consisted of 11,000 Men," See dso Kembie's Jour,,
93. For Kembie's observations on this raovemen^ see Dec. 31.
See also F 25, 1777.
Gov. Tryon having ordered that a city militia be established
for the safety of the city and its environs, Fred. Wm. Hecht, the
captain of a company, publishes a notice cdllng for recruits to corae
to his house (lately that of James Franklin), in Queen St., five doors
from the corner of Chapd St., to enroll,—A', Y. Merc.,0 12, 1776.
Solomon Nash records: " t o Day the Eneray Landed at Frog
Point But our men ware To much for them they Could not march
out from under the Covering ot their Shiping."—Nash's Jour., 37.
General orders from American headquarters at Harlera Heights
require " that the men have tour days' provisions ready dressed at
all tiraes . . .
As the eneray seera now to he endeavouring to
strike some stroke before the close of the campaign, the General
most earnestly conjures both officers and raen, if they have any
love tor their country, and concern for its liberties, regard to the
safety of their parents, wives, children and countrymen, tliat they
will act with bravery and spirit . . ."—J Am. Arch,, I I : t i i 8 .
"We are this Day Informed y ' ye Regulars have Landed a
large Body of Troops above Hell Gate, In Order to Cut off Coramunicatlon between our Army & y" Country."—Diary of Jabez
Fitch (MS.), Jl.
The following eulogy Is published regarding the late Cadwallader
Colden (see S a i ) : " . . . a Man of great Probity, Knowledge
and Steadiness, which he had Occasion to shew upon many Occasions; nor least, when above 90 Years of Age, not all the Threats
of rebdlious Incendiaries could shake undissembled Loyalty to his
Sovereign, nor all their Wiles seduce him from his Attachment to
the constitutional Liberties ot his Country, in opposition to the
republican System of popular Tyranny. He died full of Days, and
had the Satisfaction, before his Departure, to know, that the Arms
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of his Prince had prevailed, in a signd Instance over the Forces ot Oct.
the Rebds. They, who knew him best, will give his Character that 14
Eulogium, which even a Stranger will rejoice to pay to such distinguished Merit."—N. Y. Merc, O 14, 1776.
The provincial convention passes the following resolution; 15
"Whereas, this Convention is informed that the records ot the city
and county ot New-York, as well as the records ot the county and
the records of the borough ot Westchester, are at present lodged in
private houses in the county of Westchester, whereby they may be
exposed to the enemy, who have landed in that county: Ordered,
That Wm. Miller, Then, Bartow and John Cozine, be and hereby
are appointed commissioners for reraoving, with all possible expedition, all the said records to Kingston, in Ulster county, and there
placed in the care of Dirck Wynkoop, Abraham Hasbrouck and
Christopher Tappen, Esqrs,; that the said commissioners apply
either to the troops raised tor the protection ot that county, or to
the militia, for a proper guard to attend the said records in their
reraovd, which said troops or militia are hereby directed to furnish
such guard as raay be necessary for that purpose."—Jour. Provin.
Cong., I : 675-76.
"as Nothing Can Mark the unsteadiness ot Troops More than
frequent & usdess Firing of the advanc'd posts, the Commander in
Chief flatters himself it is un Necessary to Remind the Army of the
Superiority they must have in DIcipline over the Eneray opposed
to them."—OrrfeWy book, British Array (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
One of the British general orders of the day is; " T h e Wounded
Men are to be put on board of the Peace and Plenty, Hospital Ship."
—Order-book, in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1883), 388.
The tollowhig recently discovered item in a London newspaper
throws light on the mystery surrounding the erection ot the Wolfe
monument (see 1761): " I t Is something remarkable, that Mr, Alexander commonly called Lord Stirling, was the first and prlnclpd person who promoted the design ot erecting a statue to Lord Howe, as
also of a monument to the meraory General Wolfe, near New York."
—Middlesex Jour. & Eve Adv., O 15-17, 1776.
Washington, perceiving that Gen. Howe, not daring to attack 16
the btrencbed American camp on Harlera Heights, has attempted
to gain the rear of his (Washington's) array, and to hem It in on the
upper part ot Manhattan Island, by landing a considerable force
at Throgg's Neck (seeO 12), and sending armed ships up the Hudson (see O 9) to cut off the supplies arriving tor the Americans by
water from the north and west,—calls a council ot war at the headquarters of Gen, Lee. There are present, besides Gen. Washington,
Maj.-Gens. Lee, Putnara, Heath, Spencer, and Sullivan; Brlg.Gens. Lord Stirling, Mifflin, McDougall, Parsons, Nixon, Wadsworth, Scott, Fellows, Clinton, and Lincoln; and Col, Knox, commanding artillery, Washington reads letters from the convention
and from particular members, regarding "the turbulence ot the
disaffected in the upper parts of this State; and also sundry
accounts of deserters showing the enemy's intention to surround
us," After much consideration and debate, the question Is raised:
"whetlier, (it having appeared that the obstructions in the North
River have proved insufficient, and that the enemy's whole force
is now in our rear on Frog Point,) It Is now deemed possible in our
situation to prevent the eneray cutting off the coraraunication with
the country and compelling us to fight thera at all disadvantages,
or surrender prisoners at discretion?" I t is agreed, with but one
dissenting voice (Gen, Clinton), "that it is not possible to prevent
the communication, and that one ot the consequences mentioned
in the question raust certainly follow." It is also agreed " t h a t
Fort Washington be retained as long as possible."—5 Am. Arch.,
I I : 1117-18; ibid., H : 1076, 1077,
In consequence ot an advertisement in a recent issue of the
Mercury "requesting his Majesty's loyal subjects, inhabitants ot
the City and County of New-York," to meet on this day, a very
large "concourse" including " T h e Members of his Majesty's
Council, the Judges, and all the other well-affected Citizens who
were not driven away by the Hand of Violence, or sent Prisoners to
other Provinces," meet at the city hall, "when a decent and respectful Address to Lord Howe and Generd Howe, the King's Commissioners lor restoring Peace to America, was read. Representing
the firra Attachment of the Inhabitants to our rightful and gracious
Sovereign, George the Third, and their Sense ot the Constitutional
Supremacy ot Great-Britain over these Colonies; . . ., and
praying that the City and County might be restored to His Majesty's Peace and Protection. The Address was unanimously approved
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and adopted; and it was agreed that the Inhabitants should all sign
it. But the Number assembled being too great to sign at that Time,
two respectable Citizens were appointed to attend at a Public
House (probably the tavern of John Simmons], adjoining the CityHall, frora 10 o'clock A. M,, to 2 o'Clock P. M. every Day, to take
Subscriptions till all had signed. . , ," The address, with signatures, is published inN. Y. City during the Am. Rev., 117-38.
"After this, an affectionate Address to His Excdlency William
Tryon, Esq; our worthy Governor was read—'requesting him to
present the above Address to the Commissioners, and otherwise to
exert himsdf that the Prayer of it might be granted.' This Address
was also unanimously approved, and agreed to; and the Honorable
Mr. Chid Justice Horsmanden was desired to sign and ddiver It to
bis Excdlency, in Behdt ot the Inhabitants. . . ."—A^. Y.
Mere, O 11, 1776; Conn. Gas. (New London), N 22, 1)76. This
published account ot the meetiri^ was reprinted, on Nov. 4, in the
Penn, Eve, Post, with comments by "A Friend to American Freedom," who referred to " t h e pains which the enemies to the free
States of America are taking, in order to re-establish the old Constitution of New-York." He bdieved the account of this meeting
should "be made public, in order that the people at large might
determine on what conduct they would show to such as dared to
break so important a link in the chain of union." He "cannot but
view this breach or attempt of the utmost importance to the peace
and wdl-belng of every State,"—Penn, Eve. Post, K 4, 1776,
ThcLoyalist address to Tryon by the inhabitants of New York
was composed in the old style of servile dependence, and, like many
which preceded it during the colonid period. It was a fervent apped
for protection J " . . . We . . . beg leave to congratulate your
Excdlency on your return to the capital of your Government, and
to assure you that we fed the slncerest joy on this happy event,
which opens a prospect that we shall once more experience the blessings ot peace and security under his Majesty's auspicious government and protection, blessings which we formerly enjoyed under
your Excdiency's raild adralnistration, and which we ardently wish
to have renewed.
"Presevering m our loyalty and unshaken attachment to our gracious Sovereign, in this time ot distress and trial, and anxious to
testify our affection for hira, we have embraced the earliest opportunity to petition the Kings Coraraissioners, that they would restore this City and County to his Majesty's peace, although many
ot the raost respectable citizens, and a much greater number of the
inferiour classes, have been drawn off by the calamities ot war, or
sent prisoners to New-England and other distant parts; yet we hope
that the numbers still remaining, and have voluntarily subscribed,
may be deemed sufficient to entitie this district to his Majesty's
grace, whilst the sufferings which our absent fellow-citizens undergo
for the royal cause, plead In their behalf with the Commissioners,
frora whose wdl-known huraanity, benevolence, and enlarged
sentiments, we have the most flattering expectation,
" T o your Excdlency we naturally look for assistance; we therefore request that you would be pleased to present our petition to the
Comraissioners, and otherwise exert yourself that the prayer ot it
may be granted; as It is our fervent desire, and what we esteem the
greatest earthly fdiclty, to remain subjects ot the British Government, in union with the parent State,
"Signed by desire, and in behalf of the inhabitants, by
Danid Horsmanden,"
—^Am.Arch.,ll: 1075, The governour answered onOct, 25 (j.ji.).
—N. Y. City during the Am. Rev., 138-40.
Division orders are Issued from Washington's headquarters at
Kingsbridge tor the disposition of t'ne division of the army under
coramand ot Maj.-Gen, Heath. Two regiments of militia, now
posted on the Harlem River, are " t o pass over the new bridge and
join Colond Swartwout's regiment, and form a flank guard."—-5
Am. Arch., I I : 1096-97.
Gen. Alexander McDougdl, writing to the committeeof arrangements, frora "Camp Harlem," says in part: " . . . The enemy
appear very shy. Our advanced centries and theirs are within three
hundred yards of each other in Harlem Lane, The works they have
thrown up are evidently cdculated for defence. . . -"—5 Am.
Arch., H : 1906.
" T h e Comraittee to whora was rderrcd the cldm of Mr.
Nicholas Bayard for providing an Officer for securing the Records
of this State, tor a Guard-Room tor the Guard appointed to watch
the said Records, and for Fire-Wood and Can dies supplied theGuard,

have taken the sarae into consideration, and thereupon agreed to I
the following Resolution; Resolved, That there be dlowed toNIcholas Bayard, for providing an Office[r| for securing the publick
Records of this State, a Guard-Room and Fire-Wood and Canjiles
supplied the Guard over the said Records, the sura of fifty pounds,"
—5 Am. Arch., HI: 254.
Washington writes to the president of congress: " • . ten or
eleven ships, which have been prevented passing Hell-Gate for
two three days for want ot wind, are now under way, and proceeding
up the Sound. Among them there appears to be two frigates, the
rest probably have in stores, &c. . . ."—^ Am. Arch,,Jl: 1116,
The British forces under Howe take up their position "on the
heights of Pelhara's Manner our Lett to E, Chester Creek k Right
to New Rochdie, our F* extends about 2 Miles facS North or
N N Z."—Rohenson's Jour. (MS.). See also Kembie's Jour.,
93-94Solomon Nash records: "all our Rigerment Employd in giting
Cannon and morters over to the jersays Likewise In gltlng other
things otjt] the Island."—Afasft'j Jour,, 37.
It is reported in the British carap that Gen. Lee is commanding "the Rebd Army" and that it is 20,cv» strong,—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
'
" A severe order against Plundering, to no Effect; about this
day received accounts of the arrival ot the Hessians, long expected,"
—Kembie's Jour., 94.
The narae of Fort Constitution is changed to Fort Lee.—5
Am. Arch.,11: 1130.
On this date, the Howe War Plan, engraved by William Faden,
was published. It is reproduced and described as Pl. 45-b, Vol. I.
See dso Aug, 27, 1776; and 1782. Cf. the Chart and Plan of the
Harbour of New York £f the CounV Adjacent, pub. In the Political
Mag,, Nov., 1781, and reproduced In Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 844.
On these raaps, Eflis Island appears as "Bucking i d , " I t also
appears as "Bucking I." on Southier's map, which was engraved
and published by Faden, Jan, I, 1779, ^°^ '•'"^ origin of the narae
Ellis Idand, see Jan. 20, 1785.
A letter frora New York expresses " the great satisfaction of the :
loyal part of Its inhabitants, who have tor a long time suffered every
hardship from a set ot tyrants that Is possible to be conceived. . . .
The Howes do all that is possible to alleviate the sufferings of a
persecuted people, who rather than turn rebels have despised death
and ruin, , , . Almost all the New Yorkers have returned to
theh dleglance. . . ."—Campaign 0/1776, part 2, 134.
An English officer, writing from his "Camp near New York" to a
friendInLoodon,says:". , . WehaverunastrongLlnestrengthened with Redoubts across that End ot the Island where they [the
.'^ericans] are posted; and a Body of Men undet the Coraraand of
Lord Percy (who commands upon this Island and its Dependencies)
are left to ddend thera, and observe the Eneraies Motions. General
Howe landed some Days since upon the Continent about six Miles
from King's Bridge and the Day before Yesterday took Possession of
a Work of theirs, by which he has entirely cut off their Retreat to
the New-England Governments. In the above Attack we had five
Men killed and seven wounded; . . . The Rebels have no Retreat
left, but over the North River into the Jerseys, and that will not
remain open long, as Yesterday there arrived a Reinforcement of
near 9000 Germans, whose Transports going up the North River,
leads me to think they are to be landed tor that Purpose; it this
should he the Case, the War raust be near an End; they desert very
fast to our Array, and by the Account of those that come to us, they
go off in great Nurabers to their own Horaes. . , .
"We have a very strong Array here; Gen. Howe has with hira
18,000; upon this Island are 5,000, and on board the Transports that
arrived Yesterday are near 900a; so that in the Whole we cannot
have less here than 32,000 effective Men, as good Troops, and in as
good Spirits as any ever were."—St. James's Chron., D 19-21,

,„6.

"Wearelnform'd y'about this Timea very considerable Reintorcmt hath Join'd ye British Army, among whom it is Said there
are a Reg' ot Wddeckers several of Hanovarians & severd of
Brunswickers; we were this Day shewn one ot y* Hessian G e n " '
who had dso lately Arriv'd,"—Diary of Jabez Fitch (MS.), 77.
The following news items are published: " T h e Subscription for
the Clergy of the Church of England in Araerica, who have suffered
by the Rebellion, amounted to above SIiThousand Pounds Sterling,
when the last Accounts came away."
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lugh and Commanding Height's. •Kembie's Jour., 94- Oct.
"Many of the Inhabitants are come into Town; and raany others
who were obliged to fly tor their Loydty, are coming in daily,"
95"The Earl ot Dunmore has taken a House in the Broadway tor
Gov, Tryon's answer to the address ot the inhabitants ot the
his Residence during the Winter."—iV. 2". Merc.,0 21, 1776.
city (see O 16) is as follows; "Sir: The address you delivered to
The order of march is issued from Washington's headquarters
rae, in behalf of the inhabitants ot the City and County ot New"to be observed by the Division of the Army under the conmiand of
York, cannot tail of being highly agreeable to rae, as it was accomMajor-General Heath, in their route from this place [Kingsbridge]
panied with a dutiful petition and representation from them to the
to White-Plains."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 1164-65. For a detailed acKing's Commissioners for restoring peace to his Majesty's Colonies
count of this movement, see ibid., I I : 1203-4, foot-note.
. . . I have cheerfully embraced the opportunity of presenting
this day the address to Lord Howe, who was pleased to signify to
British marching orders are also issued.—See Orderly book,
me 'he would take the earliest opportunity of comraunicating with
British Army (MS.), N . Y. H. S. After this orders ot this command
Generd Howe on the occasion.' The inhabitants raay be assured
were issued from NewRochelle,White Plains,Dobbs Ferry,CourtI shall support their wishes with my best endeavours, dthough the
land's Manor, Ddancey's Mill, New Bridge, Aquasanuck, Newark,
completion of them raust be left to the decision of his Majesty's
Amboy, Trenton, and Brunswick (to Jan. 28, 1777),—Ibid; KemCommissioners, in whom the highest national confidence is rebie's Jour., 94,
posed," . . . —5 Am. Arch., I I : 1075.
The American army is encaraped on Vdentine's Hill, Westchester Co,, to which place Washington has moved his headquarA court ot inquhy, at White Plams, of which Brig.-Gen. John
ters. He goes early this morning " t o visit the posts on the left of
Morin Scott is president, takes evidence on the charge against Col,
our line and the White-Pldns." He sends various orders from
Tyler, of cowardice and misbehaviour before the enemy on Sept, 15,
White Plains, the British having advanced from New Rochelle to • when the British took the city.—5 Am. Arch., 11: 1251-54.
"Maroneck."—5 Am. Arch., H : 1165, 1186-87. ^'^'^ ^'''^ Lossing,
Gen. Greene writes from Fort Lee to Gen. Mifflin; "The people
Field Book of the Am. Kev., II; 625,
have been eraployed on the other side in getting the hoards together at Fort Washington [see Oct. 24] and the ferry. Some have
The Hessians, Waldeckers, and other British forces disembark
been brought from Kuig's Bridge. To-day I sent up to Colond
from their ships, and pass "up the East-River in a Multitude of FlatLasher to know what assistance he could give towards taking down
bottomed Boats and other Vessds, in the highest Spirits iraaginthe barracks, and bringing off the boards; and had for answer that
able," It bdng " a very fine Day, the Scene was rendered extremdy
he had orders to burn the barracks, quit the post, and join the
beautiful by the Crowds upon the Water, chearing their Military
array, by the way of the North River, at the White-Plains.
Brethern and other Spectators on Shore, and making the Hills resound with Trumpets, French Horns, Drums and Fifes, accompanied by the Harmony of their Voices. These have added an
" . . . I fear quitting Fort Independence will ohhgc Magaw to
agreeable Reinforcement to the Army, and are to all appearance as
draw in his forces Into the garrison, as the enemy will have a pas."me Troops as any in the Worid."—A^. Y. Merc, O 28, 1776.
sage open upon his back. I fear it will damp the spirits of his troops.
He did not expect it.so soon. It the barracks are notlturnt in the
Washington transfers his headquarters from Harlera Heights to
raorning, and the enemy don't press too hard upon us, we will try
White Plains. Congress is informed that this movement Is made " to
to get away some of the hoards,"—5 Am. Arch., I I : 1363.
counteract the operations ot the enemy declining an attack upon
our front. They have drawn the main body ot their a my to Frog's
~
Mr. Beglndd Pdhara Bolton, as a result of fidd-work and
historicd study, shows, in a report on the subject of "Military
Point (see Oct. 12), with a design of heramlng us In, and drawing
Carap Lite on Upper Manhattan Island and Adjacent Mainland
a line in our rear,"—5 Am. Arch., I I : 1034, 1204,
during the American Revolution, Disdosed by Recent Archeologlcal
Fitch writes: "we are , . Inform'd y ' y ^ Prise
nGen"
Excavations," that, while Gen. Greene was writing the above letter,
grow Remarkably Sick St Die very fast."—Diary of Jabez Filch
"these buildings on King's Bridge Heights were being reduced to
(MS,), 78.
ashes," Three days later, the British appeared on the scene to find
" T h e Governors of King's College in this City, are requested to
"everything ot value gotten away," and the King's and Farmer's
raeet at HuU's Tavern, on Thursday next (Oct. 24), at 10 o'Clock in
bridges cut down. Mr. Bolton adds:
the Morning, on Business of Importance. I t is hoped as the Messenger is out of Town, that the Gentlemen will attend punctually
"There is good reason frora the foregoing to suppose that the
without farther Notice."—N. Y. Merc, O z i , 1776.
barracks upon Manhattan Island, were not entirely destroyed or
removed, as they were in use up to the time ot the assault whicli
Writing to Washington from Fort Lee, Gen. Greene says, in
was made by the combined forces of Howe and von Knyphausen on
part: "General Putnara requested a party of men to reinforce them
November the 16th. The possession of such shdters as these barat Mount Washington. I sent between two and three hundred ot
racks afforded, however crude they may have been, proved of imColonel Durkee's regiment, . . .
mediate vdue to the captors of Fort Washington at that period ot
"We shall get a sufficient quantity ot provisions over to-day for
the year, and it is certain that those near by the fort and probably
the garrison at Fort Washington. General Miffiin thinks It not
elsewhere were promptly occupied by the British and Hessian reguadvisable to pull the barracks down yet. He has hopes of our army
lars. Thus the structures which had tor severd months [several
returning to that ground for winter quarters. I think this would be
days—see S 24] formed the only shelter ot the poor patriots who
running too great a risk, to leave them standing In expectation of
shivered through the chill autumnal nights during the defence ot
such an event, there being severd strong fortifications in and about
the heights, and upon which rauch of their labor and some of their
King's Bridge, It the enemy should throw in a thousand or fifteen
high hopes had been expended, passed into the possession of their
hundred men, they could cut off our communication effectually;
opponents."—20fA Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres, Soc, (1915),
and, as the state ot the barracks are, they would find exceeding good
374. See dso IIU Ann. Rep. (1916), 138-40.
cover tor themen. But it we were to take the barracks down—[even]
if the boards were not removed—it would in a great measure deIn the same letter to Gen. Mifflin, Gen. Greene dso says: "We
prive thera of that advantage, . . ."—5 Am. Arch., I I : 1221,
have had a considerable skirmish on York-Island to-day. The canSee, further, O 27.
nonade began in the morning and hdd until evening, with very short
intermissions. A ship moved up opposite Fort No. i. Colonel MaThe anniversary ot the King's accession to the throne is cdegaw got down an elghteen-pounder and fired sixty shot at her,
brated "with every Demonstration of Joy," " T h e Flag Ships
twenty-six of which went into her. She slipped her cable and l d t her
hoisted the Royd Standard; and all the Ships in the Harbour gave a
anchor, and was towed off by four boats. I think we must have
Sdute of twenty-one Guns each. So noble an Appearance, and so
killed a considerable number of their men, as the confusion and disgrand a Salute, were never known in this Port before. The two Adtress exceeded all description. Our Artillery behaved incomparably
mirals gave Entertainments, and many loyd Toasts were drank
wdl. Colonel Magaw is charmed with their conduct in firing at the
upon the Occasion."—N. Y. Merc, O 28, 1776. See also Fiich's
ship and in the field, . We have brought off some of the ent'Diary (MS.), 8 a
ray from the fidd of battie, and more are still lying on the ground
Kemble records: "Marched in two Columns, the right led by
dead."—5 Ani, Arch., I I : 1263.
Lieut. Gen. Clinton, l d t by Lieut. Gen. De Heister; occupied
Grounds in East Chester, on the White Plain Road, Wards Head
Another letter frora FortLee states: "This morning, about seven
Quarters, a noted Rebel. The Enemy In three separate Camps in our
o'clock, two frigates moved up the North River, and came to an
Front, on the opposldc of the Brunks [Bronx], and advantageously
anchor near Bourdett's Ferry, apparently with an intention to
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le communication between this
place and Fort Washington, The eneray at the same time appeared
on Harlera Plain, and Colonel Magaw, who commands on YorkIsland, ordered the lines to be manned. The ships endeavoured to
dislodge them by firing on their flanks, but they fired to very little
purpose. The barbette battery on the high hill on the l d t ot the
ferry, opened on the frigates, and fired a considerable tirae without
doing thera any or but very littie damage. Upon our ceasing to fire,
a gun frora Fort No. i, on York-Island, began to play on thera with
great advantage, and hulled the one highest up about twenty
tiraes," The action is further described in this letter. Regarding
the action on land, the writer continues: " T h e enemy by this time
had begun a sraart fire on the island with fidd-pieces and mortars.
Our raen returned the corapllraent. They were out of their lines
great part of the day. There were hut few discharges of smdiarms. Our raen killed about a dozen Hessians, and brought thera
off. . . ."—Ibid., U: 1266-67.
"This Day we were Inform'd y ' G e n " Howe had advanc'd with
his Army as lar as y^ White Plaiils, & y ' no very Considerable
Action had as yet happened In those parts; We were dso Inform'd
y ' y" two Arrays were this Day Engaged between here and Fort
Washington."—U/ary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 81.
The battie of White Plains occurs. I t is Washington's npposition to the British attempt to reach Manhattan Island from the
north. After two unsuccessful attacks, the British finally force the
Americans to retreat,—Winsor, \1:
286. For contemporary
accounts by both sides, see Kembie's Jour., 95, and L. I. Hist, Soc.
A/emoirj, III, Part II; 139,
There was published In London, Feb. 25, 1777 (q.v.), a "Plan
of the operations of the King's array under the coraraand of Generd
Sr. Williara Howe, K. B., in New-York and East New-Jersey,
against the American forces commanded by Genera! Washington,
from the n t h ot October to the 28th ot November, 1776. Wherein
is particulatly distinguished the engagement on the White Plains,
the 28th ot October. By Claude Joseph Sauthier." The plan is
reproduced in Winsor, Vl; 336, For other contemporary maps
showing the military moveraents of the year In the vicinity of New
Yorit, see ibid., VL 342, 343, 344, 345.
"The Liberty Pole at y^ Labetory was this Morning Taken
d o w n . . ."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.),No. Si, inN. Y. Pub.
Library. On Nov. 26, Gov, Tryon wrote to Lord George Germain:
" T h e Liberty Poll erected some years ago in this City, and which
reraained as a monument ot insult to the Government, and ot
licentiousness to the people, was last month by my recommendation to the Inhabitants, very properly and very quletiy taken
down and removed by them,"—A?. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 691.
For a chronological history of the five liberty poles, which stood
on two sites, very near together, and of which this was the last, see
F 6, 1770. See also "The Liberty Pole on the Common," m N . Y.
H. ^.Quarl. Bull., Jan., 1^20.
Tryon's report to Germain, cited above, appears to effectually
reraove the erroneous supposition ot Dawson that Capt. \Ym.
Cunninghara, who had been appointed provost-marshd of the
British forces (see Ag 4, 1774), "revenged hunsdf, for the insult
offered to him on the 6th ot March, 1775 [q.v.], by cutting down
the Liberty Pole, which, for more than ten years had graced 'the
Commons',"—See "The Park and Its Vicinity," by Henry B.
Dawson, in Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 46S-73.
Dawson was probably right, however, in his statement which
follows, that "afterwards in his offield capacity," Cunningham
"added new terrors to the 'New G o d ' or 'Provost'" (see N 14,
1711)—Ibid.
An editorial asserts that "The Nation is most liighly incensed
at the Declaration of Independence by the Congress, and at their
impudent Abuse of the King. The warmest Advocates of America
find it necessary to be silent now, as the Cause of the Colonies,
raaintained against every Offer of Conciliation and with such
avowed Enmity to the Constitution of Great-Britain, is become
absolutely unpopular.
"The Parliament was expected to meet by the End of this
Month at farthest; and 'tis supposed that the Declaration of the
Congress will promote the utmost Resentment and Unaniraity,
If so; has not the Congress proved itsdf the worst Enemy that
Araerica ever hadf"—A*. Y. Merc, O 28, 1776.
News reports of the day rdate that "Severd Gentiemen and
other Inhabitants of the Town, who had been forced to fly by the

Rebds, have returned in the Course of this Week. Among others, Oct.
Mr. White, one of his Majesty's Council fot this Province, and the 28
Rev. Dr. Auchmuty.
" T h e Town begins to wear again a chearful Appearance; and
the Markets are ircreaslng daily.
" T h e Ships of War and other Vessds, raake near 500 Sail within
the Harbour."—I6i(i.
"This Day Gen' Knipphausen advanced towards King's Bridge "
—F* Independence Ic'' taken possess" off."—Robertson's Jour.
(.US).
A wag among the British in New York advertises: "Wanted,
By a Gentleman, fond of Curiosities, who is shortly going to England, a Pared of Congress Notes, with which he intends to paper
some Rooras. Those, who wish to make something of their Stock
in that Commodity, shall, it they are clean and fit for the Purpose,
receive at the Rate of One Guinea per Thousand, tor dl they can
bring, before the Expiration ot the present Month. Enquire of the
Printer, N, B. I t is expected they will soon be rauch lower,"—
N. Y.Merc,Oz%,
1776,
The following notice is published: "If any person into whose "
hands part of the College apparatus or books, which were deposited
in the City-Hall in May last, or any of Dr. Clossy's books, which
were deposited in the closet near the organ loft In St. Paul's, will
bring them to the doctor, at the house where Dr. Bard lately lived
the favour will be very gratefully acknowledged; and whatever
trouble or expence such person raay have been at in carrying such
instruraents or books, the doctor will very gratefully pay them
for."—iV. Y. Merc, O 28, 1776. See dso Ja 27, 1777.
Gen. Greene writes from Fort Lee to Washington, whose head- 19
quarters are still at White Plains: " T h e ships have fallen down
the North River, and the troops which advanced upon Harlem
Plains, and on the hill where the Monday action was, have drawn
within thdr lines again."—5 Am, Arch,, 11: 1281. This withdrawd of the British is thus explained and described in a letter
(dated Oct, 30) to Lord George Germain by Hugh, Earl Percy,
lieutenant under Gen. Howe, who was left in charge ot Harlem
Heights, when Howe's troops marched Into Westchester County
[see O 5], in the endeavour to get into the rear of Washington's
army (see O 10 and 16); " I was left to defend the island with
three British brigades and one Hessian [see O 11], One ot thera
encamped near New York, and the rest defended our redoubts in
the north part of the island." He describes the action in which the
troops under his comraand were engaged, and adds; "having now
fully answered the Gen's intentions and being indeed unable to
remain longer on account of the sinallness of our nurabers and
the consequence ot the island ot New York which this corp was left
to guard, I determined to return to the old position in our lines as
evening favored the retreat." He recounts how the
ed out, " t h e enemy not finding we
retreat was successfully
In conclusion he says: " I do assure
were gone till next raorning. on this retreat, as the Hessians and
you I ara draost a little vai
a masterly one. The rebds were
dl agree in calling the
observing ray mancevres. G e n '
taken in, for whilst they
:ir works at King's bridge which
Kniphausen
fromguarded, bringing almost all their forces to
they had lefttook
weakly
oppose rae."—Letters of Hugh, Earl Percy, ed. by Charles Knowlcs
Bolton (Boston, 1902), 72-75, citing •)th Rep. of the Royal Commission on Hist. MSS. (London), H I : 86.
"We are Inform'd y ' a large number ot Boats are gon up East 30
River, & y ' y* two Arrays near East Chester, continue to Fight
dmost every Day."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 83.
A British officer "in York-Island" writes to a friend in London "
regarding the tattered clothing of the "Rebel" soldiers. He states
that they are well supplied with provisions. "When they retreated,
they left fifteen hundred raen in Fort Washington; and next day
fifteen hundred more came into It from Fort Constitution; ao that
they have now a garrison ot three thousand raen under the command of General Lee, who I find is to he the scape-goat, and I fear
will be destined to the cord."—5 Am, Arch., U: 1293-94.
King George I I I issues proclamations for a generd fast through- "
out England, Scotiand, and Wales on Dec. 12 and 13, and tor
prayers for ddlverance ot "our loyal subjects within our Colonies
and Provinces in North America from the violence, injustice, and
tyranny ot those daring Rebds who have assumed to themsdves
the exercise ot arbitrary power,"—5 Am. Arch,, I I : U89-91.
Gen. Greene writes from Fort Lee to Washington, who la stIU 31
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at White Plains, that " T h e enemy have possession ot Fort Independence on the heights above King's Bridge," having made their
appearance on the night ot Oct. 29. He asks about holding the
ground from King's Bridge to the lower lines,—5 Am, Arch., I I :
1294.
The Rev. Chas. Inglis, rector of Trinity Church, writes an extended account ot the condition ot the Anglo-.\merican church in
America, and particularly In New York City, addressing it (as
appears by the postscript) to " T h e Rev. Dr. Hind." I t is a summary ot recent happenings involving the Church ot England.
Dr. Inglis refers particularly to the difficulties experienced by a
loyd clergyman of the Church ot England in 1776, prior to the
city's capture by the British. The clergy, he says, "were viewed
with peculiar envy and malignity by tlie disaffected." Although
"civil liberty was the ostensible object," he bdleves "that an
abolition of the Church of England was one of the principal springs
of the dissenting leaders' conduct."
The dergy of the Church of England preached "without touching on politics," and endeavoured to "cherish a spirit of loyalty
araong their people," This "gave great offence to our flaming
patriots, who laid it down as a maxim, ' T h a t those who were not
for them were against them.'" Various incidents are mentioned by
Mr. Inglis to show brutal treatment of the clergy.
The Declaration of Independence increased their embarrassments. " T o officiate publidy, and not pray for the King and royall
family according to the liturgy, was against their duty and oath,
as wdl as dictates of their conscience; and yet to use the prayers
for the King and royal family would have drawn inevitable destruction on them. The only course which they could pursue, to avoid
both evils, was to suspend the public exercise of their function, and
shut up their churches. This was accordingly done."
After the dergy "had ceased to officiate publicly," Inglis writes,
"several ot the rebd officers sent toraefor the keys ot the churches,
that their chaplains might preach in them; with these requisitions
I peremptorily refused to comply, and let them know that 'it they
would use the churches, they must break the gates and doors to
get in.' . . . Upon this they desisted, and did not occupy any
ot tiie churches."—Doc, Hist, N. Y. (8vo ed,). I I I : 1049-66;
Eccles. Rec, VI: 4292-4300, For a sketch of Inglis's life, see
Sabine's Loyalists oftlie Am. Rev., 1: 563, See, further, S 18.
" I n November new troubles began on account ot the quartering
of the soldiers, ot whora more and more come in; as also many ot
their women and children. Many ot the public buildings were
, already filled with Prisoners, or sick, &c; espedally all the Dutch
and Presbyterian churches, as dso the French church, the Baptists,
and new Quaker raeeting; and we were not without apprehension,
that something of that nature might come upon us; and this the
more, as the Chapd-House [Moravian) has the appearance ot a
spadous building; and just opposite the same they were fitting up
the fine north church of the English Dutch for Barracks."—Campaign of 1776, part 2, I20,
Kemble records: " T h e Rcbds quit their Works upon White
Plains; our Troops took possession ot thera at Nine in the Morning."—Kembie's Jour,, 96.
"All things seem to be quiet at Fort Washington."—5 Am.
Arch.,llh
466,
A. Hamilton, Jr.,-"near St, Johns Gate," London, pubhdies "A
View of New York, Governors Island, the River &c. from Long
Idand." There is an impression of this view in the Emmet Collection (No. 2622) in N, Y, Pub. Library.
Lieut, Gen. Knyphausen, having repaired Kingsbridge, "took
post within it,"—From transcript, in Library of Congress, of the
"Jour, of the Operations," e t c , ra British Museum (Egerton MSS.
2135 f, 7). Kerable states the situation thus: "Kniphausen in
possession of a Post on the Island of New York near Kings Bridge.
Gen. Earl Cornwallis with Sir William Erskine reconnoitered to the
North River, and from thence to Kings Bridge, the Country clear
of Rebels.
" T h e Country all this time unmercifully Pillaged by our Troops,
Hessians in particular, no wonder it the Country People refuse to
join us . . ."—Kembie's Jour,, 96.
Wm. Demont, adjutant to Col. Robt, Magaw, who commands
Fort Washington, deserts to the British, In 1792, he wrote a letter
confessing his treason, his statement bdng in part as follows: "On
the 2d ot Nov'r 1776 ISacrificed aU I was Worth in the World to
the Service of my King k Country and joined the then Lord Percy,
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brought in with me the Plans ot Fort Washington, by which Plans
that Fortress was taken by his Majesty's Troops the 16 instant.
Together with 2700 Prisoners and Stores & Ammunition to the
amount of 1800 Pound, At the same time, I may with Justice
affirm, from my Knowledge of the Works, I saved the Lives of
many of His Majesty's Subjects—these Sir are facts well-known to
every Generd Officer which was there."—-Wag. ofAm.Hist. (1877),
I; 80. See also The Campaign 0/1776, 2S1, footnote; Winsor,
VI: 287.
"We had a Report this Morning, of Fort Washington s bdng
Taken by y^ Kings Troops, it was also Reported at N" It y ' they
had Taken Kings Bridg,"—Dfary qf Jabez Filch (MS.), i~ , Fort
Washington was not taken until Nov. 16 (q.v.).
A New Yorker writes to a friend in Bristol; " I t is astonishing
with what Judgment the Rebd Posts are fortified, and yet they
will not remain in them to defend them; they retreat at the Sight
of our Army, whether it is from Cowardice or Policy I leave to
better Judge to determine. The other Day we took Possession ot
three of tlieir Forts with 72 Pieces of Cannon, which they had
abandoned, Washington is retreated into the Province of Connecticut, and Gen. Howe is in full March after him, to cut off his
Retreat to New-England. Putnam is narrowly watched on NewYork Island, dmost surrounded. You would be surprised to see
the Spirit of our Army, who are rauch exasperated against the
Americans, most of whora have nd other Clothing than a Blanket
or Rug. I ara told their whole Army is nearly in the same Sltua"We have now 70 Sail ot Transports ordered to be ready with
three Months Provision, expectuig to embark daily upon sorae
new Expedition, A Report prevails here that the Congress is separated, and that seven of thera are gone to France, or sorae other
Place, to secure their Dollars, for they have got raost of the Cash
of the Country into their Hands, you may guess for what Purpose,
This is the News ot the Day at New York. We have an exceeding
gocd Market here; Beet j j d . per lb. and every other Kind of
Provision Is in equal Plenty, and proportion ably cheap; the Army
have it for taking, and the Fleet are served with it twice a Week.
I suppose no Army was ever better supplied, nor in better Spirits
for engaging. The Inhabitants are coming Into New York daily,
and opening Shops. We are in great Want here ot every Material
belonging to Shipping. Tar sold the other Day for three Guineas a
Cask, it is much wanted, so is Pitch, Rosin, Sheathing, Nails,
Cordage, and Sailcloth, which would yield a good Profit."—Si.
James's Chron., D. 31-34, 1776.
Maj. Dixon and a brigade of British engineers receive orders " to
go to besdge Fort Washington on Y^^ Island near King's bridge
where G^ Knipphausen was encamp'd w ' about 5,000 Hess"',"—
Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Thos. Clarke, in his will of this date, leaves hit
wife and her heirs. Pelletreau says of this beque
"Captain
Thomas Clarke was the owner of the farm which he naraed 'Chdsca,' and [which] still retains the narae. It extended from east of
eighth avenue to Hudson river, between aist and 50th streets. The
greater part of this tract eventually came in possession of the
daughter Charity, who raarried Rev. Benjamin Moore, Bishop ot
New York, and the mansion built on this estate, was the horae ot
their son, Clement Clarke Moore. . , ."—Abstracts of Wills, in
N . Y. H, S. Collections, IX: 36.
Robertson records that on this day he "Attended the G e n ' to
King's Bridge to reconnoitre the Rebd's Works."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
Kemble writes; " 8 or l o o t our People taken Marauding; Scanddous behavior for British Troops; and the Hessians Outrageously
Licentious, and Crud to such a degree as to tfireaten with death dl
such as dare obstruct thera in their depredations. Violence to
Officers frequendy used, and every Degree of Insolence offered."—
Kembie's Jour., 98.
The British have broltcn camp, and gone towards the North
River and Kingsbridge. Washington expects that they will invest
Fort Washington,—Jfrid'n^i of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), V:
7-9, 24, 36. For a detailed account of the movements of the British
forces since the battie of White Plains, see Kembie's Jour., 96-98.
Gov, Tryon returns to New York.—N. Y. Merc, N II, 1776.
"We hear'd a Report y ' G e n " Burgoin had taken possession
of Ticondarogue & y ' our Army had Retreeted over Lake George;
but we yet hope y ' this Report is without Foundation—Our
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People who had been confin'd at Long Idand, were this Day bro't
into ye City."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 91,
The "Perseus" (Capt, Elphinstone) brings in two prizes, valued
at £5,000.—AT. r . Merc, N II, 1776. See also in ibid, mention of
prizes brought in on Nov. 6 by the frigate "Livdy " (Capt. Bishopp).
For later prizes, see Ibid. Nov. 11; Montresor's Jour., 421; Gaine's
Jour., 32, 40, 64, etc.
The following news items are published in New York: "A Gentleman latdy arrived from Philadelphia, says that It was the prevailing Opinion there, that a French Fleet ot great Force would
arrive at New-York bdore Christmas, which would enable the
Provincials not only to recover that City and the adjacent Parts, but
destroy the British Ships at present In the Harbour, and of Course
reduce the British Army to the last Extremity.—Such are the
Absurdities and Fdsehoods, with which the Leaders of the present
Rebellion endeavour to keep up the Spirits and Opposition ot their
dduded Followers!"
"A Detachment of the Rebels still continue at Fort Washington, which is constructed with Masonry, &c. and, 'tis said, cost
near 30,000 1. They have given out that they will defend it to the
last Extremity."
"Several Rebel Privateers, &c. have been lately taken and
brought into this Harbour, by some ot His Majesty's Ships."
"A large Fleet of Transports, under Convoy of some Men of
War
e preparing 3 sail Homewards,'
" W e hear, that his Excellency Governor Tryon, has mustered
the Militia of Westchester County, and that above 1500 have
already joined bun, and taken the Oaths of Allegiance to His
Majesty."—.iV. Y, Merc, N 11, 1776.
Hugh Gaine, having espoused the royalist cause, returns to
New York from Newark and brings out his paper The New-York
Gazette; and the Weekly Mercury, frora his former shop in Hanover
Sq, (seeO 3, 1763), with the former head-dress and his name in the
imprint. He continued to print It at least until the date ot Nov, 10,
17S3, which is the date of the last issue found (No. 1673); with this
issue it was apparently discontinued.—Brigham, A. A, S. Proc.
(1917), 433; Early Newspapers, I I : 422.
.According to an advertisement ot tlie hospital's "physidan and
purveyor," who desires certain supplies, the military hospital is
situated "in Beekman-street, near the C h a p d " (St, George's).—
JV. r . Merc, N u , 1776,
One division of the British .
KB BBe," the other encamps
Jour. (MS.).
;
A proclamation Is issued by the two Howe
"restoring Peace to His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in
North America," commanding "all Persons whatsoever, who are
i:ssembled together in Arms against His Majesty's Government, to
disband Themsdves and return to their Dwellings, there to remain
in a peaceable and quiet Manner." They also coraraand "all such
other Persons as are assembled together under the Narae of Generd,
or Provincial Congresses, Coraniittees, Conventions, or other Associations, by whatever Name . . . or who under the Colour ot
any Authority from any such Congress, . . . take upon them to
issue or execute any Orders tor levying Money, raising Troops,
fitting out armed Ships and Vessels, imprisoning, or otherwise
molesting His Majesty's Subjects, to desist and cease frora dl Such
treasonable Actings and Doings, and to relinquish all such usurped
I'ower and Authority, so that Peace raay be restored. . . ."
They . . . dedare, and raake known to all men, " t h a t every
Person who within Sixty Days from the Day ot the Date hereof
;.hall appear before the Governor . . . and shall claim the Benefit
of this Prodaraation, and at the sarae Time testify his Obedience
to the Laws, by subscribing a Declaration in the words following:
' I , A. B. do promise and declare, that I will reraain in a peaceable
Obedience to His Majesty, and will not take up Arms, nor encourage Others to take up Arms, in Opposition to His Authority,' shdl
and may obtain a full and free Pardon. . . ."-~N. Y. Merc.,
J a 6 , 1777.
The British army marches "towards De Lancy'a Mills" and
encamps " w ' theBrunx in our Front our Right covering the Coram"
to Morrisini, on the Sound—k our left towards the heights & F '
Independence,"—Robertson's Jour. See also Kembie's Jour,, 99.
" T h e 4 " ' Brigade under G e n ' Grant wh had been posted at
Miles Sqr & the i & 2^ Bat '"s L ' In^ frora Valentines hill fell Back
towards Courtlands house taking the left of the Array stretch^

towards the N. Rf about 1 mile in F ' ot F ' Indepce, , , , The
I & zd L ' II' ordered near H^ Q ' s at De Lancy's Mills,—Major
Dixon had Raised one or two sraall Battns to favor an Attack to
take post on the Hiil where F ' Washington stood,"—Robertson's

Nov.
14

An item of London news states: "The very identical Dr. Franklyn, whora Lord Chatham so much caressed, and used to say he was
proud in calling him bis Friend, is now at the Head ot the Rebellion
in North America."—St. James's Chron,, N 12-14, 1776,
"This night a strong Working Party was employ'd RaisS Bat- 15
terys—en Barbct—for 20 fidd Pieces & How's along the side of
Harlem River to cover an Attack to be made on Y^ Island."—
Robertson's Jour,
JohnReubcr, a Hessian soldier, records in his diary: "i^Novbr.,
came the order frora the Headquarters of the English General-fieldraarshal Clinton, that Fort Washington should be captured by 4
attacks: 3 by the English and one by the Hessians, i. General
Matthews, 3. Col-lieutenant Stirling, 3. Lord Percy, 4, General Von
Kniphausen, near whom Col. Rail with his brigade had the avantgarde on the North-port, where the ship of war lies and is to protect
the flank; another ship of war lay at the South-iiaven and is to protect the English flank, when the thing comes off,"—Battle of Harlem
Heights, 229, citing a translation of the original MS, at Cassel,
N. Y. H. S. Papers.
About one o'dock, Gen. Howe's adjutant-general raade a demand for the surrender ot the garrison at Fort Washington, but is
answered by the commanding officer, Col. Robert Magaw, that he
would defend it to the last extremity.—Gen, Greene's letter to Col.
Knox, written from Fort Lee on Nov. 17, in The Campaign of 177(1,
part 2, 100, For the text of Magaw's letter, see ibid., part I, 278.
"The Batteries being finished for the Attack of Fort Washing- 16
ton, the Advanced Works were storraed this Morning, and the Fort
surrendered in the afternoon."—From transcript, in Library ot
Congress, of the "Jour, of the Operations," etc., in Brit. Museum
(Egerton MSS. 2135 !. 7). This "Journal" continues the British
record of operations under Howe,-—including the capture ot Fort
Lee by Lord Cornwallis on Nov. 19, and ot Newbridge on the Hackinsaclt River on Nov, 21.
Journals kept by officers employed with the British forces give
detailed particulars ot this engagement, Kerable writes, under this
datet " I n the Orders of the preceding day the 1st and 2d Light
Infantry and Guards were ordered to march this raorning at four;
the Reserve at an hour before day Light; General Kniphausens
Corps to receive their Orders from hira: the whole to Attack the
Rebds on the Heights leading to Fort Washington. . . . The
first Landing of British . . . about a Mile below Kings Bridge,
which was Effected at 12 at Noon, the tide not permitting it sooner
. . ,, at the sarae time the Hessians Advanced upon the right, the
Brigade of Guards k Light Infantry landed in the Harlera River
were opposed by a small Body ot Rebds, who soon fled, but carried
off a piece of Cannon they had in a Redoubt, which was meant to
prevent our landing; here we received littie loss—only 4 or 5 Killed
and 9 or 10 Wounded,
" T h e 42d Regt. Attacked at the same time near Morris's House,
where they were opposed and lost.
"Lord Percy attacked at the same time and Carried all the
Rebd Lines with little loss, taking tiiem in flank as he approached
them; by two o'Clock were in possession of all their Forts and Redoubts except Washington, and cut them off frora Escaping to tlie
Jersey Shore,—this latter done by the Hessians, Our Troops behaved with their usual spiritness and have added Laurels to the
British Nation.
" T h e Attack, having commenced at iz, was over about one; at 4
in the Afternoon the Rebels Surrendered the Fort, having treated
for some time before with our Officers, particularly the Hessians, who
Cut off their Retreat to theWater,Stdesired thehonorsofWar.lt is
Amazing to say that they had not above 12 Men Killed and as
many Wounded, The Officers to keep their side Arms, the Men to
lay down their Arms, which was done about five. To our shame, tho'
they Capitulated for the Safety ot their Baggage, they were
stripped ot their Wearing Appard as they Marched out by Hessians,
till a Stop was put to it by making them take a different Route.
They were so thronged in the Fort that they could not have subsisted there above 3 days; 3,600, I bdieve, is near the nuraber of
Prisoners, Officers included."—Kembie's Jour., 90-100. See also
the map cntitied "Attacks of Fort Washington by His Majesty's
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1776 Forces under the Command of Gen' Sir Willm Howe Ki B.," in
Nov. Man, Com. Coun. (1861), opp. p. 426.
16
An Aracrican woman, Margaret Corbin, was wounded In this
fight.—See Jl 6,1779,
The following summons to surrender was sent to the commander
ot the tort; " T h e Commander in Chief demands an immediate
and categoricd Answer to his second Summons of Fort Washington.
" T h e Garrison raust iramediatdy surrender Prisoners of War,
and give up all their Arras, Araraunition and Stores of every Kind,
and send two Fidd Officers to Head-Quarters as Hostages; in so
doing, the Generd is pleased to allow the Garrison to keep Possession of their Baggage, and the Officers to have their Swords.
" J . Paterson, Adj. General,
"Agreed to
Robert Magaw, Col, 5th
Pennsylvania Bat, Coramanding at F. Washington."
—A'.r.M(r(,.D2,i776,
Robertson writes: "A Number of Flat Boats having pass'd up
theN. River to King's Bridge unperceived the Night Before—Four
diff' Attacks were ordered to be raade by day Break on the Lines
and Diff' Strong grounds on York Island In order to reduce Fort
Washington," He then gives a vivid description of the attack and
the battie, with reference to a lettered sketch of the battle-ground.
He adds: " T h o ' the G e n ' had summon'd the Fort the night bdore
—They [the Araericans] were dl addraitlcd as Prisoners—& the
officers their Baggage k swords about 2960 were taken alive their
loss from their Situatn during the Attacks was but Trlffling."—
Robertson's Jour, (MS,),
A graphic description of the capture of Fort Washington was
written by John Reuber in his journd under date of "17. Novbr."
(error for Nov. 16): " . . . in the morning bdore day-break, dl
the regiments and corps were assembled, the Hessians on the right
wing at the north-haven; the English troops upon the left wing at
the south-haven. When it was now day and the Americans perceived us, but nothing more very plainly, at once, these two ships
ot war, on both sides, made their master-strokes upon the tort, and
we began at the sarae time on the land with cannon, and dl the
regiments marched forward up the hill and were obliged to creep
along up the rocks, one failing down alive, another being shot dead.
We were obliged to drag oursdves by the beech-tree bushes up the
height where we could not redly stand. At last, however, we got
about on the top of the hill where there were trees and great stones.
We had a hard time of it there together. Because they had now had
noideaof yidding. Col, R d l gave the word of command, thus; 'Ail,
that arc my grenadiers, march forwards!' All the drummers struck
up the raarch, the hautboy-players blew. At once all were mingled
together, Americans and Hessians. There was no more fireing, but
all ran forward pell-mell upon the fortress. Bdore we came up, the
Americans had a trench about the fortress, as soon as we were
within which, the order came to h d t . Then the Americans had a
mind to run out through us, but then carae the comraand: 'Hold!
you are dl prisoners ot war.' The port was at once deraanded by
Gen, V. Kniphausen. The rebds were allowed two hours for capitulating; when they were expired, the fort was surrendered to General
V. Kniphausen with dl the munitions ot war and provisions belonging thereto, within and without the tort; all guns and arras were to
be laid down, and when dl this was done, Rdl's reg't, and the old
Lossbcrg, bdng made to form into two lines facing each other, they
were required to raarch out between the two regiments and deposit
their guns and other weapons. Then carae the English and took
thera to New York into custody, and when the first transport was
off, the second marched out of the citadel and was as strong as the
first, and they dso were conducted to New York into confinement.
And when dl this was got through with, it was night. Thus the
Hessians took possession ot the fort, and the rest marched again
round to Kingsbridge into our old camp we had bdore stopped so
long. Then came the order that the fort should be called. Fort
Kniphausen."—Biwi/eo/ifaf/emHei^/rri, 229-31, citing " t h e Original MSS. at Cassd," the trandation being in the N. Y. H. S.
A more circumstantial military account of the capture was
written by Joseph Wiedeshslat, ensign in the Hessian contingent,
pub. in ibid., 231-34, and citing the translation of the original MSS.,
IntheN.Y.H.S.
A British officer thus described the attack on Fort Washington
in a letter ot Nov. 20: "On Saturday last [Nov. 16] we attacked
Fort Washington, on the idand of New York, the strongest post
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that ever was occupied by an array; the d:
mount are dmost incredible; hills covered with wood, and dmost
perpendicular; frora the fall of the leaf the footing insecure; in short,
there was every thing to favour the Rebels in point of ground. We
attacked the south and east sides of the ground; the Hessians, in two
columns, made thdr attack on the north. They behaved with distinguished bravery; . . . Lord Percy led on the troops under his
comraand with great spirit, and forced the Rebels works with very
littie loss; his horse was twice wounded, but fortunatdy his Lordship received no hurt; the Rebels all ran into the fort, where they
had 3000 firdocks charged; , , . They hung out a flag of truce,
and asked leave to surrender with the honours of war; they were
sent word, by Lieut. Gen. Kniphausen, that it they did not surrender
in thirty rainutes, the fort should be stormed, and every man put to
death: they instantly complied with the terms, marched out of the
tort, and groimded their arms; we made 2586 prisoners, with new
cloathing tor two battdions. At twdve at night they were marched
prisoners at New York,"—London Packet, Ja 6-8, 1777.
" A Gentleman, who saw the Action on the Kingsbridge Side,
affirms, that nothing could exceed the Firmness and Intrepidity ot
the German Troops in making their Attack, nor the Alertness and
Vigor of the Highlanders in ascending Rocks and Precipices almost
insurmountable.
"AnOfficer, who was present with Lord Percy's Detachment on
the Haerlem Side of the Attack, informs us, that Lord Howe animated the Troops by his Presence, and was near Lord Percy during
the prmcipal Part of the Engagement."—N, Y. Merc, N 35, 1776,
On the American side. Gen. Greene, writing from Fort Lee on
Nov. 17 to Col. Knox, thus described the surrender ot Fort Washington: "Genera! Washington, General Putnam, Generd Mercer, and
myself, went to the island to determine what was best to he done;
but just at the instant we stepped on board the boat the eneray
made their appearance on the hiil where the Monday action was,
and began a severe cannonade with severd fidd-pieces. Our guards
soon fled, the enemy advancing up to the second line. This was done
while we were crossing the river and getting upon t!ie hill. The
enemy made severd marches to the right and to the left,—I suppose
to reconnoitre the fortifications and the lines. There we all stood in a
very awkward situation. As the disposition was raade, and the
eneray advancing, we durst not attcrapt to make any new disposition; indeed, we saw nothing ainlss. We all urged his Excellency to
corae off. I offered to stay. General Putnam did the same, and so
did General Mercer; but his Excellency thought it best tor us all
to come off together, which we did, about halt an hour before the
eneray surrounded the fort. The enemy carae up Harlem River,
and landed a patty at head-quarters, which was upon the back of
our people In the lines. A disorderly retreat soon took place; without rauch firing the people retreated into the fort. On the north
side ot the tort there was a very heavy fire for a long while; and as
they had the advantage of the ground, I apprehend the enemy's loss
must be great. After the troops retreated in the fort, very tew guns
were fired. The enemy approached within small-arm fire of the
lines, and sent in a flag, and the garrison capitulated in an hour.
I was afraid of the tort; the redoubt you and I advised, too, was
not done, or little or nothing done to it. Had that been complete,
I think the garrison raight have defended themsdves a long while,
or been brought off, I fed mad, vexed, sick, and sorry. . . ,
This is a most terrible event. . . ."—Drake's Life and Corresp.
of Henry Knox, Maj. Gen., etc. (1873)133-34.
Judge Oliver Burnham, one of Knowlton's Rangers, in his
"Recollections," states: "Our Rangers were stationed near Harlem
to watch the Enemy, and had Severd Engagements with small
parties of them. . . , We reraained until the Sixteenth ot
November in this situation, when we were warmly Engaged on all
sides. We were about two miles bdow the fort and well sustained
the attack until the enemy made good their landing across Harlera
River, when we had hard fighting to reach the Fort—Just as we
had reached the gate the flag went out and Surrendered the fort and
oursdves prisoners ot war."—Johnston, Battle of Harlem Heights,
Pastor Shewkirk states in his diary that the capture of Fort
Washington "was a raatter of moment, as now one may hope that
the communication with the Jerseys will he open'd, as also with
the places up the East River; so that the Inhabitants may come to
the d t y and provisions be brought in; especially wood, which is
not to be bad, and is extremdy dear; a cord of oak wood, bought
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1 formerly tor 30 s. now 4 £ s,
1

,

,"—Campaign of 1776, part 2,

"With the capture of Fort Washington the whole Island fdl into
the possession of the British. The Hessian mercenaries, whom the
Elector ot Hesse-Cassd hired to King George I H , were encaraped
on the heights of Harlem; and Generd Knyphausen, thdr coramander, occupied the Morris house as his headquarters, and it continued to be so used by the British and Hessians until the evacuation
of the island on the Z5th of November, 1783."—Mag. ofAm.Hist.,
VI: 100. See dso Winsor, VI: 398, 338, 339; Fon Washington
. . . with a Hist, of the Defence and Redaction of Mount Washinflon, by Reginald Pdham Bolton (19OZ); Relics of the Revolution
. . . in Forts and Camps on Manhattan Island,
hy^o\toa(l^l(>);
and L, M. R. K,, I I I ; 945.
A London news item stated that "Upon the attack of Fort
Washington, the retreat was formed by the Generd of that name,
Insomasterly amanner, that all the Generals publidy dedared, that
the first soldier in Europe could not have governed himself better;
and that General Washington's conduct was ot that style to do him
great military honour,"—London Packet, Ja 3-6, 1777Robt. H, Harrison writes to Maj. Gen. Schuyler from Harlera
on Nov. 20: " , , , The loss Sustained on both Sides is not
ascertained. We know the Lines were warmly disputed in some
Parts, particularly on the Pass above the Fort, leading to Kingsbridge. In that Quarter the Engagement was of long Continuance,
and heavy; and by the Information of one of the Train, who
escaped on Monday Night, attended with a considerable Slaughter
araong the Hessians, The Firing there lasted, it is said, and was
incessant frora 2 & J to 3 Hours. The Artillerist adds that Lieut.
Coi. Rawlins, who was posted there, maintained his Ground a long
Time, within Three or four Rods ot the Enemy, and at Length was
obliged to give Way, on Account of their Infinitely Superior Number, and a constant Succession ot Troops, His Major, Otho Williams Esqr, a young Gentleman who promised much good Service
to bis Country, Is repotted to have fallen. Our Loss in killed is
supposed to be inconsiderable."—Hii(. Mag., 3d ser.. I l l : 180,
After the capture ot Fort Washington, the British gave the name
"Fort Tryon" to the northern outwork. For an account of the
action at this point (where a monument was erected in 1909), see
14(A Ann. Sep,, Am, Seen. & Hist, Pres. Soc, (1909), 59; and for
the dedication ot this monument, Sept. 29, 1909, see i^ih Ann.
Rep., ot this society (1910), 347-62. See dso "Fort Tryon and
Vicinity," by Edw. Hagaraan Hall, in 221/ Ann. Rep. of this society
(1917), 735-80.
An original plan ot the attacks on Fort Washington (i^C6 ^
22i in.), bearing t!ie titie ".-Xttacks of Fort Washington by His
Majestys Forces under the Command of Gen' Sir WIU" Howe K: B.
i6Novr 1776," is owned by t h e N , Y, H. S. (the gift ot Robert L.
Stuart, Jan, 10, 1861),
Soon after this date, Sauthier made surveys for the beautiful
map of the northern part of Manhattan Island which is reproduced
and described in Vol. I (Pl. 46). It is entitled "A Topographical
Map ot the North Part ot New York Island, Exhibiting the Plan
ot Fort Washington, now Fort Knyphausen, With the Rebd Lines
to the Southward, which were Forced by the Troops under the
Comraand of the R ' Honble Earl Percy on the 16"' N o V 1776,
andSurvey'dimmediatelyafterbyOrderof his Lordship, By Claude
Joseph Sauthier. To which is added the Attack raade to the Northd
by the Hessians, Survey'd by Order of Lieut' Gen' Knyphausen.
Published by Permission ot the R ' Honb'e the Commissioners ot
Trade'& Plantations, by W " Faden, 1777." See dso reproductions In
Col. Hisl. MSS. {Kev. Papers), I: 532; Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 120.
In 1906, Regindd Pdhara Bolton prepared for the Am. Scenic
and Hist. Pres. Soc. an historicd raap of the west side of the upper
part of Manhattan Island, from igSth St. to Spuyten Duyvil. This
shows the location ot Indian shell heaps, the planting ground ot the
Weck-quas-keek tribe, military roads during the Revolution, camp
ot the Seventeenth Foot (Cock Hill Camp), Cock Hill Fort, Fort
Tryon 1776, the British Sanitary Carap 1779-1781, the pontoon
bridge over Spuyten Duyvil 1779-1782, the North River redoubt
[776-17B5, the Dyckman horaestead 1787, Bastiaen Kortright's
dwelling 1702, Black Horse Tavern l8lz, and fishermen's huts on
Littie Sandy Bay. A printed copy of this raap is filed In the red
estate bureau ot the comptroller's office (map No. 215).
See also "The Military Hut-Camp of The War of the Revolution
on the Dyckman Farm, Manhattan, Explored by the Members ot

the Coramittee on Fidd Exploration, of the New-York Historical Nov.
Society," by Regindd Peiham Bolton, in N. Y. H. S. Quart. Bull., 16
Oct., 1918; Jan. and April, 1919.
Three manuscript plans of Fort George, showing its exact location, design, and dimensions, and one of thera the buildings which
it contained at this period, are shown on Pl. 46-A, Vol, I.
The British assault the American fortifications on Laurd Hill
(see 1776, Autumn), and carry them at the point of the bayonet.—
302/1 Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc., 434. Later, these
works were extended and daborated by the British and became
Fort Clinton (ftiW,, 433); and in 1781 the British constructed here
"commanding fortifications" and called the works Fort George.—
Ibid., 431. See 1776, fall; 1780, and 1781; L, M. R. K., l U : 944;
PL 180, Vol. HI.
"We were this day Inform'd y'theTown ot Harlem was burnt 17
y* Night bdore."—Diary of Jabez Fitch (AfS.), 97. The report
"Some Time In y^ Afternoon the Prisoners Taken at Fort iS
Washington, were brought Into y^ City,"—Diary of Jabez Fitch
(MS.), 97. These numbered about 3,000 men,—Af^, Y. Merc,
N 25, 1776.
Most of the churches and sugar-houses of New York were
used as barracks for these prisoners. Pastor Shewkirk records that
the Moravian Church, dter some conflict ot authority, was spared,
and 400 of the prisoners were taken. Instead, to the North Dutch
Church.—Shewkirk's Diary, op, cil., 121-22.
Lieut. Oliver Babcock, of Knowlton's Rangers, writes in his
diary (now in the Pension Bureau, Washington), under this date:
"Came to York and Lodged in ye [Quaker] Meeting House."
See dso his entry of Dec. i^.-'Johnston, Battle of Harlem H'ts, 198.
Another prisoner, Capt. Alexander Graydon, gives the following
account ot his experiences in New York; "Our men," he says,
"were confined in churches and sugar-houses and quarters were
assigned for us who were officers, in the upper part of the town, in
what was called the holy ground. But . . . I ventured to take
boarding at four dollars per week. . . . The person with whom
I boarded was a Mrs. Carroll, who, under the protection of General
Robertson, commandant of the town, was hardy enough to entertain rebels . . . From the number ot her boarders Mrs, Carroll
might be supposed to have a very large house, but this was not the
fact. I t was but an humble tenement In Queen's street, of two
stories, with two or three chambers; hut, adjoining It, was a
building which having been abandoned, we, at her instance, under
the auspices of General Robertson, took possession of and furnished
with our own raattresscs and blankets." Having secured funds from
his family in Philadelphia, and clothing from his baggage at Port
Washington, Capt. Graydon was able to enjoy considerable freedom
in the city. "One day," he says, " I sallied forth alone and walked
past the coffee-house, down to the battery. Finding the gate-way
open, I entered it and after traversing it to its extremity, I strolled
back again; almost every sentinel, to my great surprise, I raust
confess, handling his arms to me as I passed. Leaving the battery,
I took a turn into another part of the town, and after a considerable
round, regained my lodgings, without having met with the smallest
molestation,"—Memoirs of His Own Time, by Alexander Graydon,
ed. by J o h n s . Littdl (Phila., 1846), 223-26.
For other accounts of the treatment of prisoners by the British
at this time, see S 16; N 21, 25, and 18; D 15, and 17, 1776,
Cf dso Banks, David Sproat ondNaval Prisoners in the War of the
Revolution (1909).
The "Laidleans" (followers ot the Rev. Archlbdd Laidlic, who
was called In 1763 to preach in English in the Middle Dutch Church)
had possession until 1776 ot the records and revenues of the Dutch
Church, as diowed by a judgment ot the supreme court In a suit
brought against thera by the Dutch faction in the church. In 1776,
Gen. Howe reversed the judgment of the court, "seized upon the
edifice, converted it into a prison for rebds," and put the old
Dutch faction in possession of the revenues and records; which
possession they held until the evacuation ot New York by the
British army in 1783.—Jones, H / M . ofN. Y. during the Rev. War,
I: 21-33. See also Eccles. Recs., VI: 3985-88, 4105.
" T h e Middle Church was used as a prison, and afterwards as a
riding-school for the British officers and soldiers, and became the
scene of habitud ribddry, profanity, and dissipation. The whole
of the interior, galleries and all, was destroyed, leaving the hare
walls and roof."—De Wict, Discourse (1857), 40.
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" T h e most distinguished prisoner confined there was the Abbe
de la Motte ot the Augustinian order [see S 16], He was captured
on a French ship and brought a prisoner to New York," On
attempting to say mass, he was kept a close prisoner until his exchange in 1779,—Jour. Presby. Hist, Soc (1917-8), I X ; 364.
The Middle Dutch Church was used as a hospital from Oct. 29,
1779 (q.v.) to April, 1780 (q.v,). I t was reopened for rehgious
services after the war, on July 4, 1790 (q.v.).
"The North Church was used as an hospital and tor storage.
The lower part was stripped of the pews, pulpit, etc., and the walls
were rauch ddaced, but otherwise the building preserved the
general character and aspect it originally possessed, , . ,"—De
Witt, op. cil., 40. See also Lossing, Fleld-Book of the Rev,, I I : 629.
Regarding its reopening as a church, see Dec, 1784,
The Garden St. (Dutch) Church, which did not suffer during the
war, reopened on Dec, 11, 1783 (q.v.), just after the British evacua" T h e ist Brigade, 3d Battl" Grenadrs 3rd Batt'n L ' !>• & 3
Hessian Brigades went to New York—The other Troops returned
to their Tents—F' Washington Named Fort Nipphausen [Knyphausen] by Gen' Orders,"-—Robertson's Jour. (MS,); Kemble
Paperi,N.Y.li.S.
Collections, XVi: 41J, "Fort Washington became Fort Knyphausen, as a special compliment to its captor.
The Hessians themsdves were not at all satisfied with Howe's
delays, which cost them a large part ot their loss. The wounded
were sent to Harlem, where Captain Von Grieshdm was in command; the Hessian brigade of Schmidt garrisoned Fort Washington, and the Waldeck regiment Fort Independence."—The German
Allied Troops in theNorth Am. War of Independence; translated
from the German of Max von Eelking, by J. G. Rosengarten
(1893), 53.
Kemble records: " A t 9 at Night, the Reserves, two Battdions
Light Infantry, Chasseurs, and three Battalions Hessians, Embarked under the Command of Lord Cornwallis, and Crossed the
North River the next morning early (the 30th) and landed without
any opposition nearly opposite Colonel Phillps's."—Kembie's Jour,,
101. See N 30.
The "Solebay" arrives in the harbour, "having under Convoy
a Number ot Merchantmen and Transports, with the 6th Regiment
on board from St. Vincent's."—N, Y. Merc, N 25, 1776.
At daybreak, the British and Hessians under Cornwallis land on
the Jersey shore " allmost opposite to Phillips's house." They march
on to Fort Lee and find both it and Fort Constitution (cf. O 19)
;ibandoned, "& the Rebd Tents Stores Guns k'^a Standing."—
Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Kembie's record reads: "The Troops under Lord Cornwallis's
Command amount to about 4,000 Men. Fort Constitution taken
by his I.ordship the same day; a quantity ot Provisions, Araraunition, &c., were found In it, with about 30 pieces of Cannon, among
which were two Brass Mortars, they likewise l d t their Tents
standing, to the number of 300 or better, and their Kettles boiling;
supposed to have quitted these Posts with between 3 and 4 thousand
Men."—Kembie's Jour., loi.
The news report describes the capture thus: "So great was the
Haste of the Rebels to quit their boasted Fort Lee, or Constitution,
that they left behind their Meat dressing at the Fire. There were
found in the Works, which a Handful of brave Men might have defended, 1 large Brass and 2 Iron Mortars, about 40 Pieces of Cannon, the astonishing Number of 400,000 Cartridges and a great
Quantity ot other Military Stores. When the Troops came up with
their Rear-guard and the Baggage, the Rcbds relinquished the
whole at the first Fire, and many of them threw down their Arms
and surrendered. The Country People behaved extremely well,
and rebuflt a Bridge or two which the Rebels had destroyed upon
Hackinsack River, even before the Troops could come up to them."
—W. r , Msrc, N 25, 1776.
There is in the Eraraet Collection (item No. 7815), in the N, Y,
P. L., an original water-color drawing enritied "The Landing of the
British Forces in the Jerseys on the 30'h of November 1776 under
the command of the R ' Hon' Lieu' Gen' Earl Cornwallis." This is
supposed to have been made by Lord Rawdon, who served at the
time as engineer officer on Cornwdlls's staff; it was purchased at
the sale of the effects ot the Marquis of Hastings, his grandson.
Rev, Dr, Auchmuty writes to the Society for the Propagation
ot the Gospel in Foreign Parts that, "upon bis arrival at that once
delightful but now unhappy city, he found everything in great con-
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tusion. Upon searching the rubbish ot his late venerable Church,
and his large and elegant house, be could find only a very few trifles
of little or no value, except the Church plate and his own. Providence having preserved him two chapels, he begins to have divine
service again regularly carried on, after a suspension of near three
months, and his people begin to flock in, so that they will soon be
filled. The several churches In that and the neighbouring governments are converted to the worst of purposes, and the Society's
missionaries are either In a jail, or sent away back into the country.
His wife and daughters are still in the hands of the rebels, and he
knows not when he shall be able to obtain their freedom. The
losses he hath himself sustained by fire and crud devastations amount
already to 2500 1, sterling; and to the loss sustained by his church,
to the amount of 25000 h sterling, must be added also that of the
quit rents, which the tenants, as they are burnt out, are unable
to pay.
"The Doctor adds, that as soon as public affairs are settled,
such measures will be adopted, as shdl be recommended by thdr
superiors, for procuring some assistance from this part of the world,
in order to rebuild the church, the schools, and parsonage house;
and they flatter themselves their applications will be attended with
success,"—From an "Abstract ot the Proceedings" of this society,
1776-7, p. 68, printed in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1870), 274-75,
St. Paul's Chapel had been reopened for services on Sept. 22 (q.v.).
Jabez Fitch visits the Americans " a t y" Churches" and finds
them "in a very Miserable Cituation, espacially those at y"
Quakers Meeting house which is now Emprov'd for an Hospital."—
Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 100.
Kemble records; "Am told Lord Cornwallis Is to pursue his
Route thro' Jersey . . ."—Kembie's Jour., 101, On Nov. 2Z,
he says: "Cornwallis still about 3 Miles from the Landing; this
Evening came to Town, The General [Howe] went to Jersey; return'd about 11 at Hight."—Ibid. See D 5.
"This Day I went [sic] a Message from the G' to N. York—
Gen' Howe after having Visited Fort Lee went to New York to his
Qr* there.—some recruits landed from England."-—Robertson's
y . m . (MS.).
The following general orders are araong tliose Issued on this day
frora Gen. Howe's headquarters at " D e Lancey's Mill:"
" A Return will be given to-morrow to the Deputy Adjutant
Generd [Kerable) of the Killed, Wounded, and Missing of each
Corps since the 17th. of last September, specifying the different
Dates of the several Casudties,
"Lieut.-Gen. Knyphausen will command upon the Hdghts of
"The unnecessary Works at Fort Knyphausen to be immediately demoh shed.
" T h e 6th Brigade and one Battalion of the 2d. to encamp near
the Rebd lines on Haerlem Heights; they are to level the Enemy's
Lines and Collect the Praising and Pallisades to be sent to New
York, and detach Parties to Haerlem and McGowan's to prepare
Houses for their Winter Quarters,
" T h e Regiment ot Waldeck to take Post at Jones's, and extend
away towards De Lancey's.
"Maj.-Gen. Stlrn's Brigade will march to New York,
"Three Battalions, 2d. Brigade, and the zd. Battalion 71st.
Regiment, to take Post at Fort Lee for the Reraoval of Stores, etc.
"Two Battalions 71st. to encamp on the Green Hill within
King's Bridge, and to furnish a twenty-tour Hours' Guard, ot a
Captain and sixty Men, at Fort Independence, and an Officer and
twenty Men at the Bridge. A Flicke to be thrown up to receive
them.
"Campbell's Company, in the Road to Cortiand's and to Fort
Independence; Grant's, at or near Gen. Cleaveland's Quarters;
Rogers's Corps, at the Hay Magazine, with a Detachment of a
Captain and sixty Men at the Redoubt ot the 23d. Encampment,
and to furnish Assistance to the Chief Engineer when applied to
for that Purpose. A weekly Guard, ot an Officer and twenty Dragoons, frora New York to King's Bridge,"—Order-book, in N. Y.
H. S. Collections (1883), 413-14.
Part of the 3d brigade and 71st regiment of British troops crosses
the North River and takes post at Fort Lee.—From transcript, in
Lib. of Cong, of the "Jour, of the Operations," etc., in British
Museum (Egerton MSS. 1135 t. 7). The movements of the British
forces to Newark, Elizabeth Town, Raway, Brunswick, Amboy,
Prince Town, Trenton, Burlington, Bordentown, etc., including
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the capture ot the " R e b d " Major Gen. Lee on Dec. 13, and the
surrender ot the British post at Trenton on Dec, 26, are recorded
in this "Journal." See also Robertson's Jour. (MS.), under this and
the following dates.
" I n ye Morning we arc Inform'd there are a Number raore of
Prisoners bro't into y^ City, it is said they were taken at Fort
Lee, before Night I see a Woman y ' was Taken among those
Prisoners. She Inform'd me y ' there was 85 in number, & y ' our
Array had left considerable Baggage k Artilery."—Diary of JiAez
Filch (MS.), 103.
" I n y^ Morning there appeared a large Body of y* Kings Troops
on y* Peraid we understand they were about to Erabark for some
phceuaksiown."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 103.
The following news items are published in New York: " T h e
Ground and Ddences about Fort Washington, are so very strong
and advantageous, that a Correspondent supposes, a Handful of
British Troops would have maintained the Place for six Months
against an Army of Thirty Thousand Men."
" T h e Flower ot the Rcbd Army are araong the Prisoners taken
at Fort Washington: . . .
"The whole Number of Prisoncis, now in Town, Is near 5,000;
many of them half naked,"
" T o all their other Enormities, the Congress have added the
Barbarity of entirdy deserting the poor Wretches, whom they had
beguiled into their Service, when taken Prisoners by the King's
Troops, They have sent thera neither Money, Subsistence nor
Cloathing; nor have they paid the least Attention to the accumulating Distresses ot either them or their Farallies. I t is therdore
needless to express the Fllthiness of thdr Appearance and Situation; and if His Majesty's Officers had not shewn more Humanity
to these dduded People, than their Masters the Congress, their
Situation must have been doubly deplorable. Considering their
great Numbers and their necessary Confinement, every possible
Attention has been given to alleviate their Distress, arising from
the complicated Evils of Guilt, Sickness, and Poverty."
"All Philaddphia is in the utmost Consternation; and the
Inhabitants are moving out of it with thdr Families and Effects
as fast as possible,"
"Since our last arrived here from London , . . t h e Mermaid
Frigate, , , , with about twenty Sail of Victuallers under her
Convoy.
. . . "
Samud Kerable, "Naval Officer for this Port," arrived this
week.—N. r. Merc, N 25, 1776.
Another comment is as follows: "When Mr. Cadwaller, a
young Officer in the Service of the Rebds, was dismissed the other
Day by the General's Order, on Account ot his Father's civil
Treatment of General Prescot, while a Prisoner, he burst into Tears
upon the Instance of Generosity shewn him, and discovered such
Sensibility on the Occasion, as did him Honor as a Man and a
Gentieman. 'TIS to be regretted, that such Men could have been
seduced into so unexampled a rebellion against his King and the
Constitution ot his Country,"—Ibid,
A letter from New York contains the following news: "Captains Burton and Cleland in the British Queen and Joseph victudlers, ran on the Gauntlet about 13 days ago in going up the North
River, The eneray being then in possession of Fort Washington
and its lines on this side, and Fort Constitution, &c. on the other,
and the eneray had also sunk chevaux de frlze to obstruct the
passage, leaving a channel on the side of New York Island; in
passing which they were becalmed; the Joseph lay above three
hours with four batteries playing on her, which tore her rigging, &c.
to pieces, but had only one raan wounded, who, from obstinacy in
not having his wound open, is since dead. The British Queen received severd shot, but had no men killed or wounded."—Lonifon
Packet, Ja 3-6, 1777.
Notice is published that a duplicate of the address presented
to the king's commissioners. Admiral Lord Howe and Gen. Howe,
on Oct. 16 (q.v.), has been "lodged in the Hands of Mr, James
Downes," at "Scott's Tavern, near the City-Hall," where the signatures of returning inhabitants will be recdved.—N. Y. Merc,
N 1 5 , 1776.
The Sixth Brigade ot British troops encamps " t o Destroy the
Rebd lines near Morris's house on N . Y'' Idand."—Robertson's

;..,. ms-l
The last division of Hessians has arrived in the city, Henry
White, a raeraber of the council, is with them. He became usdul

to Gov. Tryon, by his influence among the citizens, in establishing
such police regulations as the governour, in his now restricted
sphere as the civil executive, can command.—JV. Y. Col, Docs.,
VIII: 691.
Gen. Howe orders that a "Genera! Court Martial" be hdd the
following day in the City B.all—Kemble Papers, in N. Y. H. S,
Collections (1B83), XVI: 415. Others were ordered on later dates
to be hdd at the same place.—Ibid,, 433,434,439.
Gov. Tryon writes to Lord Germain: " I ara getting proper
lists ot Officers, as dso of Magistrates, that the civil Government
may have its full operation as soon as it is judged proper to reestablish it with all its powers,"—Ibid.jYIIl: 691. In such portion
of the province as was under British rul^ railltary governraent was
continued until Nov. 35, 1783 (q.v.),
"On Tuesday [Nov. 26] the Perseus and the Gdatea, two Frigates sheathed with Copper and reckoned to out-sail almost any
Vessels that can be framed, came into the Harbor from a Cruise,
The Galatea done has taken or retaken 15 or 16 Prizes, and sent
them safe into Harbor."—A^. Y. Merc, D 3, 1776.
Tryon writes to Lord Germain: " T h e inclosed Plan ot Fort
George with the Works on the Lower Battery, and the intermediate
buildings, will exhibit a Plot ot ground which I esteem upon a
settlement ot the present war would be extremely advisable to he
secured as Crown Land.
" T h e Fort with proper buildings might contain the King's
Arsenal and Armoury and when all the buildings and Barracks now
standing are Demolished, a proper esplanade raight be marked out
for the Soldiery, and a handsome range ot barracks constructed for
as many men as raight be thought proper for a standing Garrison.
"The Inhabitants who daim the property in the houses and
lots in Pearl Street and buildings adjoining, might probably be
satisfied out of the Rebd Tenements within the City, upon Con-
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"By this arrangement . , . t h e soldier would be kept distinct from the Citizen and the Commercial Interest of theTown not
in the least injured, as no Docks or wharfs have ever been built
where the line of works border on the East and North River. All
the ground within the dotted black line from Whiteliall to the
North River is proposed to be reserved to the Crown tor the purposes above mentioned."-AT, Y. Col. Docs., VHI: 691-92,
On Jan. 14, 1777, Lord Germain, acknowledging receipt of this,
wrote to Tryon that he should avail himself "of the present circumstances to secure, for His Maj'J''s use, such part of the destroyed
Town, as in the opinion of the Engineers will he most proper for
erectmg a Citadel, or other works, as well to command the Town as
tor the defence ot the harbour."—/iiif,, VIH: 695. (The plan referred to in this correspondence is not known to the author ot the
present work, Cf. Pl 46-A,Vol. I.)
The "Roebuck" (Capt. Hammond) comes "down from her
Station up the North-River."-A^. Y. Merc, D 3, 1776.
Jabez Fitch writes: "About Noon I went down to y" Dutch :
Church to see Sarg' Tracy, & y^ other Prisoners, whom I found in
a very Pitytull Cituation, both on ace' of Sickness k Accomodation,
I then came home by way of y" Fly market, & found our people
Zealously Engaged at Card playing—
" I n y" Afternoon I went onto y* Burying Ground k see four
of y" Prisoners Buryed in one Grave."—Diary ofJahezFilch (MS,),
109-10,
Tryon sends to Germain "Copies of the Addresses ot the City
and County of New York, and also of King's and Queen's County
to the King's Coraraissioners, testifying their wishes to return under
the King's peace and Government."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., VHI: 692,
SeeO 16.
"The King's Coramissloners for restoring Peace" issue a pro- ••
clamation (tor earlier declarations, see Jl 14 and S 19), promising
pardon to those who will within 60 days subscribe to a declaration
that they will desist from "treasonable Actings and Doings,"—
Origind broadside in N, Y. P. L. See PI, 47-b, Vol, V.
The "Carailla," with " a large Fleet of Victuallers under Con- '
voy," arrives in the harbour,—N. Y. Merc, D 3, 1776.
Near the last of Noveraher, Col. Ethan Allen, a prisoner in
NewYork, was admitted to parole. On Jan. 12, 1777, he was quartered temporarily on Long Island, hut later brought back to the
provost jail. For his account of his experiences and investigations
regarding the British treatraent of prisoners, see A Narrative of
Col, Ethan Allen's Captivity . . ., written by hirasdt (Wal-
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pole, N, H , 1807), 97 « Jq-, '^3 «' "2- See
Btitish officers examine the Moravian meeting-house with a
view to occupying It, but "Bro, Shewkirk" appealed to Gen.
Robertson, who said "he intended to have no place disturbed where
service was kept," This house was " t h e only place where public
service was held when there was none in the whole city."—Campaign
0/1776, part 2, 122-23.
. . . .
A loyalist writes to a correspondent in London; ' as to our situation at New York, I must inform you that provisions arc really
cheap, considering the demand; and now the communication Is
opened, by the tailing of Fort Washington, we shall be served rauch
cheaper frora the country; at present, most of our provisions are
brought by water. As to lodging, you may rest assured, we arc in
no want of rooms. When the General went from hence, he left
us 9000 men, which was on the 12th of October [q.v,], and on the
18th, the remainder of Hessians arrived, who had hardly time to
breathe before they were sent on actual service. They have suffered very severdy in the several actions, and particularly in that
ot Washington Fort |see N 16], where they lost three to one raore
than the English. . . . I am told they behaved like lyons when
they took the out-works ot Fort Washington; and had they then
entered the Fort, they would most certaudy have put every man to
the sword that came in their way. Generd Howe, In compliment
for their service on that day, called the Fort after their commanding
officer isee Nov, 18). . - . This month is the very worst in the
whole year, at this place, on account of the strong north-westers,
which continudly blow during that time, and are so piercing, that
there is no standing them. All the troops that could be spared frora
~
'
'0 reinforce General Washington, whose
s the time of many
r, will s^ n be fewer in n
of them is nearly expired, and they 1
Packet, Ja 1-3, 1777Gen. Anthony Wayne writes frora Ticonderoga to Richard
Peters, secretary of war: "An express just Arrived brings advice ot
Fort Washington being in the Hands of the Eneray [see N 16] and
the Whole Garrison Consisting of 2000 men bdng killed or Prisoners; and that our people are on.the Jersey side Retreating from
post to post.
"Is the Genius ot America fled our arras—Is she Ashamed to
Associate with her Degenerate sons; or does she Esteem them as
Aliens, unworthy her protection; are not the Eneray as vulnerable
as us—cuts not our Swords as keen—pierces not our Balls as deep
as Theirs—they do—why then this terrpr^—why shrink as from a
Gorgen head, whenever they appear Oh my Dear Sir I but too wdl
know the Occ a tion If you have any Regard for theLibertyof your
Country—or the Honor of America; Imbody the Southern troops
by themselves,—give more Attention to Manoeuvring—and less to
working—and rest assured ot Success."—From original letter in
Eramet Coll, (No, 5509) in N. Y. P. L.
Frequent fires in chiraneys having occurred, Maj. Gen, Robertson appoints six inspectors of chiraneys, who shdl see that all chiraneys that require it shall be swept and cleaned.—From recital in
proclamation ot Feb. 34, 1777 (q.v.).
"On last Monday Evening [Dec, 3|, David Mathews, Esq;
our worthy Mayor, arrived safe inTown, having effected an Escape,
with great Danger aud Difficulty, frora Litchfidd in Connecticut,
where he had been confined since the 31st ot July. . . ."—
A'. 3'. Merc, D 3, 1776. See J 23 and 25,
"We hear, that Lord Cornwallis with the Detachment ot the
Array under his Command, Is In Possession of Hackinsack, Newark,
Elizabeth-Town, Woodbridge, and the Parts adjacent."~A', Y.
Merc, D 2, 1776.
"The Congress have suramoned all Orders ot Men to the
Defence of Philadelphia by Hand-Bills, which they have distributed
through the Colonies with all the Precipitancy ot Fright and Constern a tion ."—IftiU
"Many of the Prisoners In this City, possibly as they profess
frora a Conviction of their Error and of the base Designs of the
Congress, have made great Importunities to enter into the King's
Service,"—Ibid.
"So low is the Contlnentd Paper Currency in Esteera since the
late Successes ot the King's Troops, that many of the Rebels
themselves make every Shift to avoid taking it at any Rate."—
Ibid.
"The large and elegant corner house opposite to the Coffee
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House, wdl known by the name of the Old Coffee House; and also Dec,
a small house adjoining it in Dock-Street" are offered for lease,—
2
N. Y. Merc, D 2, 1776. The large house, and sraall dwelling
adjoining (well shown on Pl. 69, Vol. I), were in 1765 conveyed by
Jaraes Duane to Archibald Kennedy (Liber Deeds, XVIII: 315,
Albany); the large house was at that time in the occupancy of the
"Widow Erevan," as recited in that instrument. I t was sold by
John Kennedy (son and heir ot .Archibald Kennedy) and Robert
Kennedy to James A. Stewart in liol.—Ibid., XCIV: 532 (New
York). This was the tavern from which Mrs. Ferrara moved In
1773(7.1.,, Ap 37).
The following report is published in London: "Letters from
New-York mention, that Mr, Dickinson, a Member of Congress,
and Author of the cdebrated Farmers Letters, published in Favour
of Ametica about ten Years since, had arrived In that City, in Consequence of a Dispute with Mess, Hancock, Adams, and Franklin,
and was preparing, by the Permission of General Howe, to embark
tor England upon Affairs of the utmost Importance."—St, James's
arm., D 3-s, 1776.
Gov. Tryon writes to Mayor Hicks from the "Duchess of Gotdon," in the harbour, enclosing an]address to the inhabitants of the
colony of New York, notifying them that he has the king's permission to withdraw from bis governraent, and recommending that
they return to their allegiance to the British crown.—Co/. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 835.
A British officer writes from New York: "No doubt you will he
extremely sorry to hear, that Mr. Washington had given us the
slip at King's-bridge, and got safe to the mountains: his Aid de
Camp, Mifflin, covered his retreat, , , . this is the second
time they have escaped out of our clutches: . . .
"Most of the army have all dong looked upon the enemy in a
very contemptible light; and indeed their behaviour has, on most
occasions, justified that opinion: . . .
"Washington has in many respects behaved like a gentleman
and an officer; but his inhuman orders to burn New-York [see
0 I, regarding this charge] will be a lasting blot in his escutcheon.
The conflagration however did not produce ail the bad effects the
enemy Intended; on the contrary, it served to purity the air, and
1 believe It was the means of prevenring a plague; such was the
filthy state of that quarter ot the town when the rebds left it!. . .
"We have now got near 5000 prisoners in New-York, and many
ot thera are such raggamuffins, as you never saw in your life: I
cannot give you a better Idea of thera than by putting you in mind
ot Falstaff's recruits, or poor Tom in King Lear; and yet they had
strained every nerve to cover their Nakedness, by dismantling all
the beds, and tearing down the tapestry, hangings, and wlndowcurtalns; two deserters came over to us one day, who seemed at a
distance to he Herdds; but on a nearer view we found they had
got the story ot Judith and Holoternes upon their backs, woriied
in old Dutch tapestry. The baggage which the Yankees left behind
at King's-bridge (and which the Waldeckers were so eager to deck
themselves with) would rival the choicest exhibitions ot Rag" T o do them justice, they ate tolerable good hands at fortification: their arras are (like the gravedigger's) a pick axe and a spade:
these they handle with great dexterity: never were works better
constructed or worse defended: in short, there is no doubt ot our
prevailing in the field, whatever we may do In the cabinet—there
I fear we shall be out-wltted. . . .
" I dare say that you (InLondon) hear raany absurd and ground
less reports about us; which is not to be wondered at, considering
that we on the spot hear a nuraber of lying stories about oursdves
and the enemy. A few days ago Hearsay drowned Gen, Washmgton
in the North River; and Report shot Gen, Lee with a pistol nised
by his own hand, against his own head: however Mr, Lee so tar
from being laid low, is now posted in West Chester, on a ridge ot
black raountains, to which the Yankies (frora a spirit of contradic
tion, I suppose) have given the narae of While Plains. Washington
is at Trenton with about 5000 raen; and Lord Cornwallis has got
to Brunswick, on the high road to Philadelphia, and means to
beat up the quarters of the General Congress."—Lonion Packet,
Ja 13-15, 1777.
Fitch writes: " a Battal" of y" Hessians came Into Town, k
March'd by with vulgat Ceremony; At about 11 I observ'd a
nuraber ot Hessian Troops on y^ plain above y" Gen" Hospital;
I Eracdiately went over to y^ Burying ground where I see their

4
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1776 Battains March intn y° City with very considerable Military
D s Order."—Dfflrj of Jabez Filch (MS.), 116-17.
'
Kemble records: "GeneralHowewentto Jersey. RemamatNew
York to attend the Drafting ot the 14th. and 6th, Regiments, and
superintend the Office,"—Kembie's Jour., 102, where Is contained a
daily report ot Howe's proceedings in New Jersey. See D 17.
"
" T h e Regunent of Waldeckers embarked on board some Transports on Thursday last (Dec. 5I for Amboy. Many Horses, Waggons, Sec. are also sent over thither from this City."—A?. Y. Merc,
D 9, 1776.
6
Maj. Gen, Robertson orders that "Soldiers are not to pull down
House, Fenc^ or injure the Property of any Person whatever,"
under severe penilty.-Kemble
Papers, N . Y. H. S. Collections
(i88j), XVIt 431, On Dec. 23, a private was under sentence of
death and ordered to be executed for plundering.—Ibid., 428; and
see 473, 623, 614-25.
7
In the orders for the day Gen. Howe mentions " the convalescent
Barracks near YaaihaU."—Kemble Papers, N . Y, H, S, Collec
lions (1883), XVI: 421.
9
Timothy Parker and other prisoners, on board the "Whitby
Prison-Ship, New York," write to Gov. Trumbull; Parker says:
" I make no doubt but your Honour long before this hath been
apprised of our being prisoners in New-York. That our present
situation is most wretched, your Honour need not doubly which I
likewise hope you will soon be assured nf from men ot undoubted
veracity. There are more than two hundred and fifty prisoners of
us on board this ship, (some of which are sick, and without the
least assistance frora physician, drug, or medicine,) dl fed on twothirds allowance of salt provisions, and all crowded promiscuously
together, without distinction or respect to person, office, or colour,
in the smdl room of a ship's between-decks; allowed only to walk
the main deck from about sunrislng till sunset, at which time we
are ordered below deck . . .

Between this date and Jan. i, 1777, the Jour. Provin. Cong, shows
no record of the proceedings of that body, at its raceting-place in
Fishkill, An cditorld note says "A portion ot the proceedings
appears to be missing."
"We are this Day Inform'd y ' Gen'l Howes Army are Retreeting back from toward Philadelphia without much Suckcess y '
way Scc."~Diary of Jabez Fitch (MS.), 126,
Wm. Darlington, a soldier in the American army, makes a statement concerning the treatment of prisoners by the British. He
swears that "the prisoners were very roughly used at Hariaem, on
their way from Fort Washington to New-York; that at New-York
eight hundred of them were stowed into a bouse called New-Bridewell [see Mr 27, 1775); that it was a cold, open house, the windows
not glazed; that on Monday they received their provisions; that
they had not one mouthful from early on the unfortunate Saturday
morning until then; that then, and so on afterwards their rations
for three days, each individual, were one half pound of biscuit,
halt a pound of pork, a halt pint of peas, half a gill of rice, and half
an ounce of butter, the whole not more than enough for one good
meal; that they were defrauded of this petty allowance two days'
rations, each wedt; that they had no straw or hay to lie on; and
no fuel but one cart-load, per week, for the eight hundred men; that
at nine ot the clock at evening, the Hessian guards would come in
and put out the fires, and lay on the poor prisoners with heavy dubs
for sitting round the fire; that the watet was very bad, as well as
their bread, beyond all comparison had, except once, good biscuit,
and once good baker's bread; that they began to die like rotten
sheep, with cold, hunger, and dirt; that those prisoners who had
any good wearing appard, such as buckskin breeches or good coats,
were necessitated to sdl them, to purchase bread to keep them alive;
that the enemy seemed to take a kind ot internd pleasure in their
sufferings,"—5 Am. Arch., H I : 1234; Onderdonk, British Prisons
Gf Prison Ships aiN. Y. 1776-1783, 76-

"These, sir, with many other miserable circumstances too
lengthy and tedious to enumerate, are the just portrait of our
present situation. In short, sir, we have no prospect bdore our
eyes but a kind of lingering Inevitable death, unless we obtain a
timdy and seasonable rdeasc,
"Frora your Honour's well-known character ot humanity and
justice, we humbly hope that your authority will be exercised In
procuring us an exchange,"—5 Am. Arch., I l l ; 1138-39,
"
The toilovring report is published in New York: " I t is said by
some Persons, who have latdy seen the Rebel-Forces, that they are
the most pitiable Collection ot ragged, dispirited Mortals, that ever
pretended to the Name of an Army; that not 3000 even of these are
to be found between Amboy and Philadelphia; that, in this last
Place, the Congress is openly execrated; and that, it the Weather
continue fair but a little longer, there is no visible Impediment to
his Majesty's Troops in corapleating a March to the Capitol of
Pennsylvania."-JV. Y. Merc. D 9, 1776.
An advertiseraent, dated London, Aug. 14, 1776, is published in
New York, entitled "Proposals For Printing and Publishing, a
Topographical Map of the Province ot New-York, On Four Sheets
and Half of grand Eagle Paper; Exhibiting all the Grants of Land
made in that Province, with The Proprietors Naraes inserted on
each Grant; Compiled from actual Surveys, By Claude Joseph
Sauthier . , ."—N. Y. Merc, D 9, 1776. See descrip. ot Pl.
46,1: 356.
13
Gen. Lee is captured at "Basken Ridge" by a division of the
British array.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.); Diary of Jabez Filch
(MS.), 137; Winsor, VI: 369,403. Kemble states that the capture
was made "in one White's House;" also that Lee was taken " b y
Colond Harcourt with about 25 Light Horse; two of his Aid-deCamps killed, Morris and Bird, He himself requested his Life
Might be spared, and was brought to Penny Town on the 14th."—
Kembie's Jour., 103. For a detailed account of Lee's capture, see
that written by Capt. Bradford, and published by Johnston in
The Campaign of 177(1, P^^t 2, 146-47, frora Stiles' MS. Diary,
y d e College Library, Se^ further, Ja 1, 1777.

Oliver Woodruff, another American taken prisoner at Fort
Washington, after his rdase made the following record ot his confinement: "We were marched to New-York, and went into different
prisons; 816 went into the New Bridewell, I araong the rest. . .
On Thursday raorning they brought us a little provision, which was
the first raorsd we got to eat or drink after eating our brealtfast on
Saturday morning. We never drew as much provision fot three
days' allowance as a raan would eat at a common meal. I was
there three months during that inclement season, and never saw
any fire except what was in the lamps of the city. There was not a
pane ot glass in the windows, and nothing to keep out the cold
except the iron grates."—ihld., 37. See Ja. 4,1777.

Three British soldiers, tried by court martial at the city hall,
are sentenced to suffer death tor "Desertion, bearing Arras, and
holding Correspondence with the Rebels," Two of these were pardoned on Dec. 13. Another is sentenced to receive 500 lashes for
desertion, but some favourable circurastanccs secure his pardon also
by the commander-in-chief,—Order-book, in N, Y, H, S. Collections
(1883), 424, 4^8.

iClaj. Cuyler returns to New York in a packet ship frora England.
" H e l d t the Nation extremdy pleased with Generd Howe's Successes on Long-Island, of which he was the wdcome Messenger,
having sailed from this Port on the 6th ot September last, and made
his Passage in 30 Days. The King has been pleased to confer the
Order ot the Bath, upon General Howe."—N. Y.Merc, D i6,1776.
Ebenezcr Hazard writes from Carpenter's Ferry, Fishkill, to
the N . Y. coraraittee ot safety that he has recdved "credible Information that the records of the city of New-York were buried near
King's Bridge." He thinks his informant was Col, Palfrey, the paymaster-general, and as nearly as he can recollect. Palfrey told hira
"the records were deposited in Colonel Cordandt's taraUy vault;"
also that Palttey "received the hint of It from Mrs, Van Cortlandt."
Hazard suggests that "proper measures may be taken to secure
those authentick documents, which raay be ot great service In a
future day."—5 Am. Arch., I l l : 1248-49. "During the stirring
years of the war, the New York city records were safdy stored in the
dark recesses of the Van Cortlandt family vault, a short distance
above the mansion, Augustus Van Cortiandt being then city clerk."
—151^ Ann. Rep., Ara. Seen, and Hist, Pres, Soc. (1910), 66.
"This Day Is Published, And to be had at James Rivington's,
Price One Shilling, The Battle of Brooklyn, a Farce ot Two Acts:
As it was perforraed on Long Idand, On Tuesday the 27th Day of
August, 1776, By the Representatives of the Tyrants of Araerica,
Assembled at Philaddphia" (6 lines ot verse from Hudibras added).
—N. Y. Mere, D i6, 1776. A reprint of this play, published in
Edinburgh in 1777, a copy ot which is in the N. Y. P. L,, shows the
following Dramatis Personae; The "Rebel Cliiefs," Washington,
Putnam, Sullivan, and Stirling; " Colonds" Lasher (" a Shoemaker
ot New-York"), Clark ("a Retailer of Rum in Connecticut"), and
Remsen ("a Farmer of Newtown, Long-Island"); "Ebenezer
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Snuffle, a New-England Parson, Chaplain to General Putnara;"
"Joe King, Servant to Stirling;" "Noah, Servant to Sullivan;"
" Skinner, a Thid, employed by Putnam;" "Lady Gates;" "Betty,
her Servant;" "Officers and Soldiers." The scene is "Partly
within the Rebel Lines at Brooklyn, and partly at Gwanas." As
the play proceeds, these scenes are disdosed to be: "An Apartment
at Brooklyn;" " a small house In a fidd;" "A Roora at Brooklyn
Ferry;" "Brooklyn Church;" "A Room in a house at Brooklyn;"
"A Hill at Gwanas, about two miles from Brooklyn Lines, with an
encampment on i t ; " "A Hill, with troops drawn up, under arms;"
and "A Room at Brooklyn Ferry."
"Severd Ships and Vessels, 'tis said, are arrived at Sandy-Hook
with Coals, &c. from Louisbourg."—N. Y. Merc, D 16, 1776.
Kemble records; "General Howe lay last night on his return
to New York from Trentown, after having pushed Mr. Washington
over the Ddaware."—Kembie's Jour,, 103; N. T". Merc, D 13, 1776.
"His Excellency the Governor carae to Town on Tuesday [Dec,
17I from Long-Idand, where he has been indefatigable in raising
Provindd Forces for His Majesty's Service."—N. Y. Merc, D
23, 1776.
Fitch records; " I went down to y^ Dutch Church to see y"
Prisoners but y* Hessian Guard were grown so very Insolent y '
they wo'ld not suffer rae to Talk with them through y* Fence."—
Diary of Jabez Filch (MS,), 130. On Dec. 18, he wrote: " I went
down to y^ Dutch Church again, & visited ye poor Prisoners, whora
I found in a very miserable Condition, 4 of era lay dead in y^
Yard, & several others Dicing in y'' House . , . Indeed yo whole
ot em appear Compleet Objects of Pity,"—Ibid., page (unnumbered), after 130,
Franklin arrives at Paris.—Doniol, op. cil., I I : 111-12,
The situation of the tavern called "y^ Sign of y" King ot
Prussia" is shown by a record ot this date as "up the Bowery
Lane."—Diary of Jabez Fitch (MS.), unnumbered page following
130.
A London news item reads: "Governor Tryon has assembled
the Militia ot several Counties in the Province of New-York, consisting ot 13,000 Men, who have all chearfuUy sworn Allegiance to
his Majesty."—St. James's Chron., D 19-21, 1776.
Franklin, Deane, and Lee, In Paris, inform the Count de Vergennes that they have been "empowered by the Congress of the
United States of America to propose and negotiate a treaty ot amity
and commerce between France and the United States."—Wharton,
Rev. Diplomatic Corresp. of ike 11. S,, I I ; 239; Doniol, op. cil., I I :
113.. The French Alliance was concluded on Feb. 6, 1778 (q.v.).
There is issued at Fishkill, and printed there this year by
Samud Loudon, An Address of the Convention of the Representatives
of the Slate of New-York to their Constituents. It is an apped to
patriotisra when the outlook is darkest. This edition is found at
the N. Y. H. S. in a volume 011), lettered "Sdect Tracts." I t was
reprinted by Goddard of Baltimore in 1777.
The news ot the day in New York includes the following reports: "The Rebels are every where mouldering away like a
Rope ot Sand. With the most impudent Bravadoes, they have not
yet had the Spirit to make any thing like a Stand In a single Encounter. The New-England People have neither Money nor Recruits; and the rest of the Colonies are nearly drained ot their
Resources. Ruin, therefore, and Destruction must be the Consequence to them of continuing the War any longer."
"Several Captures have been sent in by the Men ot War in the
Course of the last Week."—AT. Y. Merc, D 23, 1776.
According to an advertisement of Henry Ustick, who lives in
"Smith's street," Potbaker's Hill is a place-name still In common
use in New York.—A'. Y. Merc, D 33, 1776.
"All the Men and Women arrived from Hdifai bdonging to
Regiments quartered in Town are to be landed immediately,
"Those bdonging to the Troops under Gen. Clinton's Command
are to remain on Board till they can be embarked tor Rhode Island,"
—Order-book, In N, Y, H. S. Collections (1883), 429.
Havmg crossed the Ddaware with his troops, Washington
surprises the Hessians at Trenton and completely routs them,
Ahout 50 are killed and over 900 taken prisoners.—Winsor, VI:
374-76. See also broadside in N. Y. P. L. (Eramet SS9'J): ^- ^•
Merc, D 30,1776. Gov. Tryon said the American success gave him
"more real chagrin, than any other chcumstance this war; the
moment was criticd, and I believe the Rebd chiefs were conscious,
if some stroke was not struck that would give life to thdr sinking
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cause, they should not raise another army, . , ,"—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VIII: 694.
Sir Wm. Erskine, at Prince's Bay, receives intdligence that the
Hessians at Trenton "had been Sutprised, attacked, Ddeated k
taken Prisoners."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Two soldiers are hanged on a gdlows "back ot y^ Barracks, on
ys Burying Ground."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 143.
Araong orders for the day is the following: "Spruce Beer will be
issued to the Troops at Mr. Horsfidd's Brewery, near Maiden Lane,
from 10 in the Morning to 4 In the Afternoon, at the Rate ot 4
Shillings per Barrd ot 30 Gs.l\ons,"—Order-BoBk, In N, Y. H. S.
Collections (1883), 431-32,
General orders of the day; "All the Town Guards to report
whether the Lamps are regularly lighted, and whether they burn
d i Night.
"An Officer and 12 Men to be on the King's Wharf, nn the
North River, at 10 o'Clock to-morrow morning, to escort a Number
of Prisoners to Powles Hook, where they will be ddivered over to an
Officer of the S7th. Regiment."—Order-book, in N. Y. H. S. Collec,.(18 ). 43''Many Rebel Colonels, Majors, Captains, &c have come in
and accepted the Benefit of the late Prodaraation. Many others,
who have been of Trades, and were taken Prisoners, have solicited
Employment In this City."—.W. Y. Merc, D 30, 1776.
" I t is now Reported in this City, y ' y^ Americans have an Array
of Sixty thousand Men in y^ Jerseys, dth'o it was latdy say'd y*
they had all thrown down their Arms, & y ' Gen^ Washington had
fled to Lancaster, to Escape y* Fury & Rapid Progress of y^ Kings
Troops."—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.), 147.
At the dose of the carapaign this year, there were about 10,000
prisoners, soldiers and sailors, within the British lines at New
Yorh.—Joaes,Hisl.ofN.Y.duringlheRev.War,I:
351. See dso
the British account of the campaign in and around New York, in
Ann. Reg. (1776), *i67-*i8i.
At the dose of this year, Lieut. Col. Stephen Kerable raakes the
following criricd entry in his journd, on the "Conduct of Coramanders in Chief of Armies, &c.:"—"The dday ot our Army under
Generd Howe at New York Island, for some days, unnecessary.
The Landing at Froggs Neck [see O 12), from whence no Issue but
by a Narrow Causeway, not to be passed but with difficulty, without
an Enemy to oppose—why not raove to the White Plains immediately, and Attack the Rebds bdore their Works were complete ad?
"After Fort Washington was taken [see N i6[, why not send
a Detachment of the Army to Brunswick to cut off Mr. Washington's Retreat, while Lord Cornwallis was pursuing him to Newark,
&c.? Generd Clinton's Troops would have answered that purpose Effectually. Why not pursue Waslilngton from Brunswick
with more Spirit?—his Cannon and Baggage raust have fallen Into
our hands. Provisions might have been sent to Brunswick for all
these Services by Water, and no dday in the proceedings of the
Troops.
"Why Post so small Detachments as to be in danger of Insult,
as happened in Rail's Affair, upon the Frontiers ot your Line of
Coraraunication, or why put Hessians at the advanced Posts, particulatly the Man at "Trentown, who was Noisy, but not sullen,
unacquainted with the Language, and a Drunkard?"—Kembie's
Jour., 104-5.

1777
In this year, the first edition of The Atlantic Neptune appeared;
this is the best and raost corapiete hydrograpblc work regarding
the Western Atlantic coast published up to modern times; it was
begun in 1763 (q.v.), and was published in two large atlas folios by
Joseph F . W. Des Barres. For description, see Pis, 44, 45-a, I:
346-53; Winsor, VII; 183. The collection of plates, both views
and charts, from this magnificent work in the author's possession,
is the most corapiete known.
There was published this year in London an 8vo volume of 81
pages, now very scarce, entitled A Letter from an Officer at NewYork to a Friend in London, which, while lacking definite particulars
as to dates, locditics, etc., gives a view ot the conditions ot life in
New York at this period of the British occupation. The letter was
in part, as follows;
"I c

ffith great pleasure Inform you, that 0
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1777 very different to what it was last winter, as we abound in every
— necessary that soldiers can desire; and as to the prisoners, the
sick, and the wounded, our officers are as vigilant in seeing them
carefully supplied, as they are In seeing order and discipline punctually e:tecuted: from the good example of our land and sea
coraraanders, there is such hanoony between every rank of each,
that we all live like brothers; and if there be the least shadow of
envy, it is only against those gallant officers and soldiers whose
happy stations in battle gave them the opportunity of acquiring so
great a share ot that honour which we all so eagerly pursue. Many
of our soldiers earnesdy wish for a persond knowledge of General
Lee, to avoid either killing or wounding hira, that a native ot Britain, who, frora disappointed arabition, has planted the point
against the power that first put a sword into his hand, and paid
for his military education, may be prepared for his grave without
the least impression ot any martial instrument.
"We begin now severdy to want that part of the city which
these unhappy destroyers ot their country have consumed; as
several good families, whom their array have ruined, come daQy
shivering in for our protection, and meet with such a reception,
according to thdr stations, as can only be obtdned frora demency,
guided by order and teconomy. Many of the poor ladles have
scarce a petticoat to cover them, being stripped of furniture,
apparel, and every thing that could make a Yankee soldier either
a shirt or a pair ot breeches. Indeed, the poor fellows are in such
a deplorable state that a good-natured lady, who has two petticoats, would rather give one for a covering, than look at a fellowcreature in such a naked condition,
"Your worthy friend, the Rev, Mr. •
, our Chaplain, frequently expatiates on the happy state that this country so latdy
enjoyed, and the present scenes of misery to which these people
have been urged to bring so immediatdy on themselves and
families. He gives us several instances from history ot the dreadful examples that deluded nations have made ot such patriots as
Gen. Lee, and points out the present state of their own Clergy, who
bdore were almost irapiicit|l]y obeyed; hut, dter breathing the
spirit ot rebellion on the people, attending their camps to keep
alive the flame which they kindled, and spending their lungs and
their tortures to support the spirit ot their cause, they now find the
sad effects of instructing the people to be disobediant, and want the
power they opposed to protect thera; for. In such scenes of disorder
and rapine, but little regard is paid to either raorality or religion;
and now, except they can plunder their share, swig rum, and bear
a firdock, they are deemed a usdess order araongst them, . . .
"• . . The s6ldiers, he tdls us, cdls the Araericans worse
than deserters; for they have not only revolted, but turned our
own arms against us; and such zed and spirit runs through the
whole regiment, that. In his opinion, the best plantation on the
continent could not terapt a man to desert. Just dter dinner we
had three Yankee deserters brought to us; and, lucky for the poor
fellows, we had fragments l d t sufficient to fill their hungry bdlles;
and, being almost naked, we bought cloaths for them of some old
women, who make a trade of stripping the dead soldiers,—They
confirmed the accounts we frequently receive of the distress ot the
rebd army, and that severd ot their reglraents have petitioned
the Honourable Congress for a quantity of tar and feathers sufficient to doath them; the poor men beg only for stuff, being well
skilled themselves at putting the materials together, and have at
present amongst thera severd of the artificers who made the first
pattern ot this new-fashioned garment, which was undoubtedly designed by the High and Mighty Congress as a robe for instituting a
new American Order of Knighthood; and, to shew their regard to
their Mother Country, conferred the first honour on his—by
proxy, in tatring and pluming his officer at Boston; and, to dignify
the instdlation, bound the substituted Knight on horseback, with
his face to the tail, dragging him through multitudes of applauding
spectators, whilst, at intervals. Impend Tea was copioudy poured
down his throat, to the hedth of the King and the Family Royal.
" I n the news-papers which are transmitted to tis, we frequently read of the distressed state to which we have reduced the
men; but no more mention is made of the women and children,
than if they were insensible ot misery, and no patt ot the human
species, who, in this case, are the only real objects of compassion,
being reduced to a wretched state by the imprudence of their husbands, who are bnund by the laws of God and Nature to protect
thera. The country round being now gleaned, such swarms of

distressed women and children flock to their camp as are shocking
to behold; and wherever we see a soldier's wife with two or three •
children, we are sure to behold one halt naked skeleton; for frora
that maternal tenderness which is natural to the sex, what nutriment and rags they can collect raust go to preserve their infants,
whilst these patriotic heroes, who are fighting for posterity, (being
now pinched themselves) appear to have as much regard to the
future existence of their children, as they had the moment they
begot them; and the same tenderness tor their wives as the fellow
had who always declared be loved her better than himself, till a
strong appetite convinced her to the contrary, by his eating up all
the morsel she had provided for their dinner."—Transcribed from
a copy of the book in the John Carter Brown Library, Providence.
There is another copy in the Boston Athenaeum,
As early as 1777, Gouverneur Morris promulgated his bdief in
the practicability of connecting, by inland navigation, the Great
Lakes with the Hudson River. He has been given credit for originating the idea, and projecting the plan, oi the Erie Cand, For an
account of his bdief in its possibility, as expressed in later years
and his services in effecting it, see Sparks's Life of Gouverneur
Morr,
• 495''
Although the New York convention enacted a naturalization
law which virtually excluded Catholics frora citiienship, rehgious
toleration gained rapidly in public opinion, and Catholics began
to ted tree in the public practice of their religion,—Eccles. Rec,
III: 1450.
In this year, or perhaps a little later, Chelsea House was built
on the site of the earlier residence ot Capt. Thomas Clarke,—See
description by C. C. Moore, LL.D,, in Man. Com. Coun. (1854),
536; cf. Liber Wills, XXXI: 191. This house was demolished in
1854.—See Man. Com. Coun,, op. cil. See 1750; L, M, R. K., I l l ;
949Livingston's sugar-house, the Brick Meeting-house, the North
Dutch Church, and the Protestant Church (in Pine Street) were
used by the British as prisons tor Araericans, The Scotch Presbyterian Church (in Cedar St,) was occupied as a hospital for Hessian soldiers, and the Middle Dutch Church as a riding-school for
their cavalry.—Thorburn, Reminiscences {1845), 166-78, 170,
This sugar-house, located on the south side ot Liberty St., adjoining
the Dutch Church graveyard on the east, was apparentiy the only
sugar-house so used.—Mag. of Am. Hist, (1S81), VI: 63.

•

At this time, the street on which the Fly Market stood (the
present Maiden Lane) was referred to in advertisements as "Fly
Market" or "Fly Market Street," For examples, see De Voe,
Market Book, 170-71.
As early as this year, John Ramage, a miniature painter, was
estabiishedin William St,, where he painted "all the mihtary heroes
or beaux of the garrison, and aii the belles ot the place." On Oct.
3, 17S9 (j.Ti.),Washingtonsat for his portrait by Ramage,—Dunlap,
Hisl. of Arts of Design, I: 267-68 and footnotes.
As early as 1777, "the markets were raised eight hundred per,
cent for the necessaries ot life;" and the landlords, "from the demand for houses, raised their rents on an average at four timea the
sura such houses had rented for previous to the rebellion."—rowlinson Papers (MS,), In Merc, Lib. Assn., cited by H. B. Dawson
in his report on the N. Y, financid records of the Revolution,
printed in Proc Bd. of Aid., LXXXVI: 21J.
" T h e Matricula nf King's College closes with a note of the
admission, in 1777, of Williara Walton and James De Lancey
Wdton. I t appears, therefore, that some instruction continued
to be given. When the College building became a military hospital
[see Ap 6, 1776], Mr. Leonard Lispenard provided a house for the
President, tutors, and students of the College [see Je 3, 1777I, and
it was doubtless here that the College exercises, so long as they
continued, were given. Mr. Moore lived in this house, as President
ad interim, during a part of the war."—Hist, of Columbia Univ.
(1904), 51, citing "Minutes ot the Trustees of Columbia College,
March 38, 17S8." " T h e Corporation was kept alive by occasional
meetings of the Governors. The evidences of this are not numerous,
but they would seem to be sufficient,"—Ibid., 51. See O 14, 1776,
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The item from the British Admiralty Records, cited in tlie —
description ot Pl. 50, I: 364, as ot this date, has been entered in
the Chronology under its exact date, April 17, 1776 (q.v.).
Lord Cornwallis goes in the armed schooner "Alert" frora New Jan
York to Amboy.—Montresor's Jour., 420. Montresor says that the
i
"Alert," on its return, on Jan. 14 (ibid.), brought Gen, Lee a pri-
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soner to New York; but a letter written from New York on Jan, 2,
states: "Yesterday [Jan. 1] Gen, Lee and CoL Robert Livinstone
were brought to town from the Jerseys, and confined in the Old
City Hall."—London Packet, F 19-21, 1777, For further account
of the singular diversity of information, given by contemporary
authorities, regarding the tirae when Lee was brought to New York,
see Ja S.
"Rooms were fitted up for his reception in the City Hall where
he was treated with consideration and humanity. He was allowed
to converse fredy with the officers in whose custody he was placed.
. . . The two officers on guard always dined with him and he
had leave to invite any other person he pleased."—Moore, Treason
efMaj.-Gen. diaries Lee (N, Y., i860), 72,
Lieut, Oliver Babcock records in his diary: "Was admitted in to
Both houses ot Assembly [evidently of Connecticut), and Rdated
the sufferings ot my poor fellow prisoners at New York."—BoK/e
of Harlem H'ts, 301. There were at this time about 400 " R e b d "
officers and 5,000 soldiers imprisoned within the British lines at
New York.—Jones, Hist. ofN. Y. during the Rev. War, I ; 176,
197, 218, 220,
Having drawn off from Cornwallis's powerful array during the
night, Washington early this morning intercepts the British reinforcements at Princeton and decisivdy ddeats them.—\Vinsor,
VI: 377-79. Cf. British accountof this important battle, inW. Y.
Merc, j a 6, 1777.
"Prisoners went into the Sugar House. N . Murray says 800
men were in Bridewell. The doctor gave poison powders to prisoners, who soon died."—Onderdonk, Rev. Incidents of Suffolk and
Kings Co., 2i8, citing Trumbull Papers, IX: 20J.
Washington writes to Heath: " T h e enemy are in great consternation; and as the panic affords us a favorable opportunity to
drive them out ot the Jerseys, it has been determined in council,
that you should move down towards New York with a considerable
force, as if you had a design upon the city. That being an object
of great importance, the eneray will be reduced to the necessity
of withdrawing a considerable part ot thdr force from the Jerseys,
if not the whole, to secure the city."—Writings of Washington
(Ford ed.), V: 1J3. For Gen. Howe's distribution of the array
on Manhattan Idand, see Ja 8; and for this assignraent of regiments to alarm posts, see Ja 26,
The news is pubhshcd in New York that "several of the New
England Rebds, quartered in Philaddphia, have expressed their
Intentions of setting that City on Fire." The article continues:
" T h e Inhabitants of this City in generd are so exasperated against
all Incendiaries that it would be impossible an Offender ot this
Sort should escape from the Flames he might kindle, it detected in
tlie Crimel And the strictest Vigilance is now observed to prevent
any Attempts from Persons lurking In the Streets at Night."—
N. Y. Merc, Ja 6, 1777.
"Great Numbers have flocked In this Week to receive the Benefit
nf the Prodaraation [see N i j , 1776), and among them, raany Officers who were lately in the Rebel Service."—N. Y. Merc, Ja 6,1777.
"TheThcatre in this City having been Some Time in Preparation, is intended to be opened in a tew Days, for the charitable
Purpose ot rdlcving the Widows and Orphans of Sailors and Soldiers
who have fallen in Support of the Constitutional Rights of GreatBritain in America. It Is requested that such Gentiemen of the
Navy and Army, whose Talents and Indinations induce them to
assist in so laudable an Undertaking, be pleased to send their
Names, (directed to T. C.) to the Printer of this Paper bdore
Tuesday Night next."—A^ Y. Merc, Ja 6, 1777. The theatre was
opened on Jan, 35 (q.v,).
Francis Lewis writes to the New York committee of safety:
" I lately wrote you by an Express, wherein I informed you that
the State of New York was not represented in Congress, nor indeed
has it been, for several months past, except at sorae sraall intervals,
—I am at present the only Delegate for New York at this place,
and the Members are continually urging me to request you would
compleat your representation in Congress, as business is now multiplying upon their hands, and so many members detached upon
Coraraittees &c that the business In Congress is retarded, add to
this that our state soraetiraes suffers for the want of a Vote In
Congress which I beg you would speedily reramedy."—Frora origin d letter in Eraraet CoU. (No. 1577) in N . Y. P. L.
Kemble records the following "Distribution ot the Array
under the Command of Gen. Sir William Howe, 8th. Jan. 1777:"
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Rank

&

Total

File
r British Artillery
do Cavdry
"With the Commander-in Chid^
do Infantry
[in New Jerseyl
1 Hessian do
L Anspach do
"New York Island .

.

.

[ British Artillery
1 do Infantry
I Hessian do

380
710
8,361
i,o4J '3.799

1,778 3 . 3 "

( British Artillery
Iwddeck

do

"Paulus Hook
British Artillery
do Infantry
do Hessian
" N . B , Provincials at King s Bridge

S'5
33°

856

360

360

71
1,496

2,631
2,000

Total Army

33,957

" D o . Weray'sBatto. Rangers, with
the Comraander-m-Chief not induded, 380 R. & Fil^ raakes the
Army full 14,000 Effective Men."
^-Kembie's Jour,, 107,
A New Yorker, writing to a correspondent in London, says:
"You have heard no doubt bdore now ot the capture of General
Lee [see D 13, 1776I, . . . which I think Is llkdy to turn out
one of the luckiest circumstances of the war. . . . He was
brought here a few days ago [see Jan, ij; I have seen him twice;
. . . the current report is, that he has pledged hiraselt, on condition ot a pardon, to give General Howe such Intelligence, as raust
effectually put an end to the rebdlion in the spring; as well as cut
up the views ot the French, who had it in very serious conteraplation to give the Araericans every assistance.
" I do not give this last part aa authentic, it is the report, and
it is generally believed; he is wdl guardedj and nobody permitted
to see hira hut officidly,"—London Packet, Mr 3-5, 1777.
Although it is dearly shown that Gen. Lee was brought to New
York from Brunswick as early as Jan. i (q.v.), a news item, published in this city on Jan. 20, stated that he was brought here "On
Monday last" (Jan, 13), "and put intn the Custody of a strong
Guard."—Af. Y. Merc, Ja 20, 1777. Montresor recorded that he
was brought in the "Alert" frora Amboy on the 14th.—Montresor's
Jour., 420. Another report stated that he was brought to New York
on Jan, 16, and placed under guard in a small house " a t the bottom
ot King Street."—Conn, Gaz. (New London), Mr 7, 1777. A
letter from New York, published in London early In April (London
Packet, Ap 7-9, 1777)1 indicates that, about the first of March,
Lee was confined In "the New Gaol." See, further, Mr 29.
Gen. Howe orders that " N o Soldier is on any account, except
on duty, to be out of his Barracks after 8 o'Clock at Night;" and
that " T h e owners of the Public Houses having Sailors ot Soldiers
in then- Houses d t e r 8 o'Clock will be committed to the Provost,
and the furniture of their houses forfeited. The Lights and Fires
are to be put out in all the Barracks and Public Houses at 9 at
Night,"—From Kemble Papers, In N. Y. H, S. Collections (1883),
XVI: 435. The order is published by the town major, Wm.
Baroford.—Af. Y. Merc, Ja 10, 1777.
Maj.-Gen. Jaraes Robertson, in command at New York, issues
an order which states that, as "many Complaints are made by the
Inhabitants that Bread is become extravagantly high, either frora
the Exaction of Bakers or Forestallers, It is become necessary to
renew a Mode that was formerly followed in this Place, ot fixing
an Assize. The Price ot the best Flour being now Thirty Shillings
the Hundred, and that ot fud and Labour considerably increased,
I find that it Is theOpinion of the raost respectable Inhabitants that
a Loaf of Bread of the finest Flour, weighing Three Pounds Four
Ounces, should be sold tor Fourteen Coppers, and in the same Pro-
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portion for Loaves ot a lesser Weight." He therefore orders that
"Any Person who exacts more will he taken into Custody, and the
Bread in their Possession will be given to the Poor."—A". Y. Merc,
Ja 13, 1777. I t is reported in Philadelphia that the people in
New York are "greatly distressed. Every artide ot provision is
scarce and dear . . . the loaf which formerly sold for 8 coppers
sells for 24, No fresh butter to be had, only some Irish butter,
very strong, at 3 s. per lb. oak wood at 5 1, per cord."—Pean Gaz.
(Phil..), r .9,1777.
"Wrote to Majr Erskine at N . York & sent hira my Book ot
Sketches, to take care of for rae."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See
Jl 12, 1776.
A prodaraation by Maj.-Gen. Robertson states that "there is
Ground to bdieve that the Rebels, not satisfied with the Destruction ot Part of the City, entertain Designs of burning the Rest:
And it is thought that a Watch to inspect all the Parts of the City
to apprehend Incendiaries, and to stifle Fires before they rise to a
dangerous Height, raight be a necessary and proper Means to prevent such a Calaraity." He directs that all persons raust" turn out to
watch when called for." Any who refuse to protect the city will be
deemed "unworthy to inhabit it." He names persons to summon
and superintend the watch In each ward. The Out Ward is to
furnish 14 raen each night, and the Montgomcrie Ward and North
Ward 15 raen each, who are to raeet " a t the Guard Room near
Cuyler's Sugar House." The West Ward is to furnish 6 men each
night, the South Ward 4, the Dock Ward 10, and the East
Ward 16, who are to meet " a t the Guard House in HanoverSquare."—Af. r . Mercury, Ja. 13, 1777; Man. Com. Coun. (1863),
634-35, The notice was printed and published as a bulletin on Jan.
37.—See broadside ot that date in N, Y, P, L. (Emmet Coll.,
10989).
"This night (Monday)," Montresor records, "my House and
out-houses. Barns and offices on Montresor's Island, formerly
cdled Bdle Isle, and afterwards Talbot's Island, near Harlem, and
8 miles from New York, was burnt by the Rebds."—Montresor's
Jour,, 136. He acquired this island, Nov, 7, 1773 (q.v.). This was
the present Randall's Island (Man, Com. Coun., 1855, p. 495),
which was confiscated and granted to Thomas Delavall, the
collector and receiver-general of customs, Feb. 3, 1668 (q.v.),
after the English took the province, Cf, Jl 16, 1637,
As appears by an advertiseraent for brooras, the barrack-master's
office is at No. 214 Queen St.—AT. Y. Merc, Ja 13, 1777.
James Hallet, the "coachmaker in Broadway," offers a reward
for the return ot "A Chaise" which was "taken from the Ferry
near the bear market," and is thus described: " . . . the bodycarriage is painted cream colour, with flower pots on each side and
back, in the latter is a cypher, O. T,, steel springs, the inside, light
coloured doth."—N. Y. Merc, Ja 13, 1777. Fot the beginning of
Hallet's business, see Ja 22, 1750.
,
Gerraain writes from Whitehall to Gen. Howe: "When I first
read your requisition ot a reinforcement of 15,000 rank and file,
I must own to you I was really darmed, because I could not see
the least chance ot my being able to supply you with the Hanoverians, or even with Russians in tirae. As soon, however, as I found
from your returns that your army, if reinforced with 4,000 more
Germans, (which I trust will be procured tor you) 800 additional
Hessian chasseurs, and about 1,800 recruits tor the British, and
about 1,200 for the Hessian troops under your command, will consist of very nearly 35,000 rank aqd file, I was satisfied that you
would have an army equal to your wishes, especially when I considered that the enemy must be greatiy weakened and depressed
by your late successes, and that there was roora to hope, that you
would not find it difficult to embody what number of Provincials
you may tlilnk proper, for particular parts of the service; in which
expectation, cloth for 3,000 additional suits, and camp equipage for
8,000, are ordered, and will be sent to you. And here I must afford
you the satisfaction of knowing, that whatever degree of support
the rebds may have been taught to expect frora foreign powers, I
have great reason to bdieve, that Dr. Franklin will not be able to
procure them any open assistance."—Par/. J?s£. (1779), XI: 382-83.
A New Yorker writes to a friend in Leeds: "We are obliged to
keep a strict Watch on board our Ships and on the Wharfs, to prevent any Rebels that raay be araong us from setting the Town or
the Shipping on Fire. The Churches here are full of American
Prisoners, who, I am informed, die so fast, that 15 or 20 of them
are burloi at a time,"—St. James's Chron.. Mr 11-13, '777-

Col. Stewart, an American officer. Informs Wm. Smith " T h a t 5
Days ago 6oao Militia marched from North Castle to attack New
York under Generals Heath and M<^Dougal, who I suppose if they
got there will burn the Town." Smith says of this; " I doubt the
Truth of the Milltla-Expedition to New York, not from the Iraprobability ot their Success, but their Want ot Covers and a
Bridge across Harlera Creek. Nor do I believe they have raustered
6aco Men. , . .
"If this Project Is real and the Town should be plundered M '
Howe raay be obliged to retire to Staten Island and Long Island
from Amboy and regret the Cantonment of his Array In Jersey In
small Detachments remote frora each other,"—Wra, Sraith's
Diary (MS.),Y.
Seejal?,
Peter Dohhyn, raaster of a transport at New York, says in a
letter to a friend in Hull: "The Rebels lurk about on the Roads
hke so many Highwaymen, and have taken the Lives of several
innocent People or what they could rob them of. We had 4 or 5000
of them Prisoners on board our Ships, but they had such bad Distempers among them, that each Ship burled ten or twelve ot them
a Day. Gen. Howe about a Week ago gave all that were able to
walk their Liberty, after taking the Oath not to take up Arms
against his Majesty,"—St. James's Chron., Mr 13-15, 1777.
A New York letter states: "General Howe, out of Humanity,
had ordered all the Rebel Prisoners to be lodged In the most roomy
Buildings in theTown, and allowed them to want for no Necessaries; yet we were alarmed, some Time ago, with a mortal Fever,
which broke out among them. I t first seised the Prisoners taken on
Long-Island; Compassion for these misled People prevailed on the
General to dismiss those that reraained of the coraraon Men."—
St. James's Ckron., Mr 11-13, '777'The first Fishkill issue of Sarauel Loudon's Packet Is undoubtedly of this date (Vol, I, No. 36); although the earliest issue found
is that of Feb, 6, 1777 (No. 39), which bears the title TkiNew-Yoik
Packet, and the American Advertiser. The last issue in New York
City was that ot Aug. 29, 1776 (1^, v.). "During the six years the
paper was printed at Fishkill, the title was occasionally shortened
to 'The New-York Packet,' as scarcity of paper stock reduced the
size ot the sheet,"—Brighara, A. A, S, Proc. (1917), 235. See, further, Ag 28, 1783.
James Robertson establishes a semi-weekly newspaper in
New York entitled The Royal Amerii « GazcHi.—Brigham, A. A, S,
i'roi:, (1917), 489. S c e j a i 5 , 1778.
Gen. Robertson issues a proclama ion stating that "by a former
Proclamation, the Inhabitants then Ita New-York, and all Such as
might afterwards come into the Plac
; required t
then own and Families Naraes at ray Office, and it was directed,
that every Householder should give Notice there, of the Arrival ot
any Stranger he admitted into his House," As "it is suspected there
are now many Persons in Town who have not complied with this
Regulation, that they who from Ignorance and Want of Attention
may not be confounded with those who lurk about the Town with
Views of destroying It, the Notice Is repeated; and all Persons who
do not comply with the Regulation before Tuesday Morning, will
be considered as had Subjects and bad Citizens."—N. Y. Merc,
Ja 30, 1777; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 636.
Smith records in his diary under this date: "Col" L[ivingston] '
shewed me a Letter frora his Son inforraing him that the Militia
destined to N Y [see Ja 15I were at the lower Yonkers and that
they learnt that there were 3000 Soldiers in Town—He considers
that Expedition therefore as at an End. . . . He says the Project was divulged all thro' N England weeks ago and that the
Congress is forever destitute of Intdligence,"—Wra. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), V.
The queen's birthday is celebrated, "Guns, as usual, were fired 1
at Fort George. His Majesty's Comraissioners gave a grand Entertainment to the Governors and Officers of Distinction, both British
and Hessian; and in the Evening a very splendid Exhibition of Fire
Works, under the Direction of Col. Montressor, was played off at
Whitehall, upon the Occasion.
" I n H o n o r o t t h e D a y , the General [Sir Wm, Howe] was invested
with the most honorable Order of the Bath, by [his brothcrj Lord
Howe, assisted by General de Heister, in the Presence of a numerous
Assembly,
"Sir William Howe gave an degant Ball and Supper in the Evening. The Ball was opened by Miss Clark, and His Excdlency
Governor Tryon."—A'. Y. Merc, Ja 20, 1776; Hisl. oftheOrders of
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Knighthood, by Nicholas Harris Nicolas (London, 1842), H I : 92.
S e e a l s o O i S , 1761.
Jabez Fitch gives an account ot Gen, Howe's entertainment,
and adds; "Query, whether it would not have been more Honourable to y" British Array, to have had (at least) part ot this Extraordinary Expence, bestow'd on y* poor Prisoners who have perished for want, in such vast nurabers,"—Diary of Jabez Fitch
(MS,). This was not the actual anniversary of the queen's birth.
Baroness Riedesd explains that the queen's birthday "really comes
in Guraraer, but as the kings birthday also coraes in that season
[June 4, q.v.], is cdebrated in winter, to give raore custom to the
trades people, as every one upon those days appears at court in
gala-dress."—Ricdesel, Letters ^ Jour, relating to the War of the
Am. Rev,, 173.
Robertson writes; "about 3,000 Militia under Gen' Worster
summoned F ' Independence—& being denied they Cannonaded
it briskly for some tirae but were obliged to retire."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.). A newspaper account states that a "large Body of
R e b d s " have made an "Attack upon Fort Independence, beyond
Kingsbridge," and were bravdy repulsed. " T h e Fort was detended by a small Party of Hessians and of Col. Rogers's Rangers."
—N. Y. Merc, Ja 30, 1777. Kembie's record adds; " . . . the
Rebels retired as tar as Cortland's house, which they have plundered, and where they remained on the 22d."—Kembie's Jour,, io3.
"We . . . Observed a very considerable Cannonade this
Forenoon, up toward Fort Washington; When I came horae, I
was Inform'd y ' y^ Amaricans had taken Fort Independence, but
soon after this, M ' Gerol . . . carae in, k Inform'd us y* y^
Kings Troops had taken Six hundred Prisoners & yt they were
going to take six thousand more between then & Night; But whether
there be not some Mistake in Counting those Prisoners, is a Question."—FIK/I Diary (MS.), 167,
Howe writes to Germain from New York; " I do not now see
a prospect of terminating the war, but by a general action, and I
am aware of the difficulties in our way to obtain it, as the enemy
moves with so much more celerity, than we possibly can. Nor
can we hazard a march at this unfavourable season, with any
hopes of making a stroke upon the enemy. In his present situation,
that might turn the scale in our favour.
"Concluding upon the certainty of another campaign, ara
confident I need not press your Lordship, to send us every reinforcement of troops for immediate service, that can be procured,
20,000 men would by no means exceed our wants, yet 15,000 will
give us a superiority, that I should hope, may he materially experienced In the course of the campaign. Philadelphia being now the
principal object, by the greater number, we should be enabled to
detach a corps to enter the Ddaware by sea, and the main body to
penetrate into Penailvania, by way ot Jersey: there would also
in that case be a sufficient corps to act frora Rhode Island. On
the other hand, if the reinforcements are sraall, the operations
will be much curtailed; or if none should arrive, we shall be confined to act in one body In Jersey, leaving only a sraall corps at
Rhode Island, and another ot sufficient force for the defence ot
this idand and Its dependencies."—Pari. Reg. (1779), XI: 377-78.
Mrs. Hannah White, wife of a sergeant in the regiment commanded by Gen. McDougall, reported to Governor Trumbull, ot
Connecticut, on Jan. 25, that, when she left New York on the 20th,
" the college. Bridewell New goal. Baptist meeting, and the tavern
latdy occupied by M^ D d a Montaigne, and several other houses"
were "full of sick and wounded of the enemy," that the Hessians
were "very sickly and discontented;" that the enemy obliged the
citizens to watch at night, but would not trust many of them
with arms," clubs being given to those suspected.—Conn. Gaz.
(New London), Mr 7, 1777, See also Jour. Provin. Cong., I; 788.
"The Ships of War are daily sending in Priies. There is an
immense Number at present in this Harbour, and Some of considerable Value. Several of them are laden with Ammunition and
military Stores."—N. Y. Merc, Ja 20, 1777.
"Major French, who lately escaped out of Prison in Connecticut, where he has been treated with great Severity, is Safdy
arrived inTown,"—N. Y. Merc.,Ja lo, 1777. The escape was from
Hartford. He l d t baggage ot value behind; and a companion,
who was captured, was then chained " t o the Floor of Hartford
goal, both by his Hands and Legs." The published comment in
New York regarding this was: "Such is the Equity and Huraanity of
these Pretenders to Moderation and Lihertyl"—Ibld.jjmq, 1777.
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Gen. Howe orders; "As the Fire Wards have the entire raan- Jan.
agement ot extinguishing the fires. It is particularly desired that 23
no Officer Interfere with them In the Execution of that duty,
unless called upon by Express Orders for that Purpose.
"The Fire Buckets bdonging to the Guns that have been lent
to extinguish the late Fire, are to be Imraediatdy returned to Capt.
Bowmaster, at his Lodgings in Dock Street."—Order-book, in N. Y.
H, S. Collections (1883), 439. See Ja 26.
On the evening of this day, "the little Theatre In John-street" 35
is opened with "the ce(fbrated Burllsque Entertalnraent of
Tom Thumb, written by the late Mr. Bidding, to ridicule the
Bathos ot severd dramatic Pieces that at his Tirae to the disgrace
ot the British Stage, had engrossed both the London Theatres,
The Characters were performed by Gentiemen ot the Navy and
Army; the Spirit with which this favourite Piece was supported
by the Performers, prove their Taste and strong Conception ot the
Humour. Saturday's Performance convince us that a good Education and Knowledge of polite Lite, are essentially necessary to
form a good Actor. The Play was introduced by a Prologue written
and spoken by Captain Stanly; we have great Pleasure In applauding this first Effort of his infant Muse, as replete with true poetic
Genius. The Scenes painted by Captain De Lancey has great
Merit, and would not disgrace a Theatre, tho' under the Management of a Garrick, The House was crouded with Company, and
the Ladies made a brilliant appearance."—N, Y. Merc, Ja 27, 1777.
The name "Theatre Royal" begins to be applied (ibid., F 3, 1777),
dthough performances durhig the season are invariably advertised as "At the Theatre in John's Street."—1611/,, F 10, 1777.
This first season of theatrical performances by British officers
lasted until May 29, 1777.—Seilhamer, Hist, of Am. Theatre, I I ;
23; N. Y. Merc, My 26, 1777. In 1778, under the patronage of Sir
Henry Clinton, the performances were continued (see Ja 3, 1778),
Gen. Howe assigns the various regiments to "Alarm Posts,"
as follows: "4th. Regiment, Queen's Street, their Left near the
Tea Water Pump.
"15th, Regiment, Lower end of Broadway to face Head Quarters, thdr l d t upon the General's Guard.
"27th. Regiment, The upper part ot Broad Way, to face St,
Paul's.
"45th. Regiment, To face the North River, with their Right
near the College.
" i 7 l h . Light Dragoons, Mounted on the Common, facing the
Jail."
The "Hessian Troops" are placed as follows; "Hereditary
Prince's Regiment, In the Rear of the Barrack, facing outward.
"Mirbach's, To form In Queen's Street, their Right near Cherry
Street, their Left extending towards Burling Slip,
"Donop's, Their right to the New Barrack.
"Rail's, To form in the rear of the Barracks on the left ot the
Hereditary Prince's Reglraent.
" T h e Artillery will receive their Alarra Posts trora Gen. Cleve-
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" U p o n a n alarm ot Fire, the Troops form up on'their Respective
Parades, and wait for further Orders, sending an Orderly Officer to
Head Quarters.
"Upon an darra from the Enemy, the Troops will first form
upon their Respective Parades, and from thence immediately
raarch to their Alarra Posts, where they will wait for further Orders,
sending an Officer to Head Qaactecs."—Order-book, in N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1883), 440-41. The substitution of a military, in place
of the civilian, fire-fighting force, proved disastrous in the fire of
Aug. 3, 177S (q.v.).
Gen. Howe orders " t h a t Recruits belonging to different Reglraents will Practice firing Ball on the Levd near the Foundety."—
Kemble Papers, in N . Y. H. S. Collections (1883), XVI: 440; see
dso My 6, 177S.
Gen. Robertson, having been Inforraed " t h a t the Library ot
King's College, and of the Society Library in the City of New-York,
have been pillaged, as well of the Books as of part ot the Philosophlc d Apparatus," issues a proclamation " t h a t in the books belonging
to the College, is placed, either the arms of the College, or of the
Society for propagating the gospel, and In sorae of them the Arms
of Joseph Murray, Esq; and that in the Books of the City Society
Library, is placed the Arras of the said Society, or that the several
Books so pillaged are otherwise so raarked, that no one can be
ignorant to whom they respectivdy bdong. And all Persona in

"
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1777 whose Hands any ot the said Books or Apparatus now are, by whatJan. ever means they came into their Possession, are hereby strictiy
27 ordered, within Ten Days, to ddiver the same to the Printer hereof, for the Use of the respective Proprietors, or they will be committed to the Provost, and punished as Receivers of stolen Goods."
N. Y. Merc, F 3, 1777; Man. Com. Coun. {1863), 636. Maj.-Gen.
Pigot issued a similar proclamation on March 26.—N. Y. Merc,
Mr 31, 1777; Keep,Hisl.N.
Y. Soc Library, 81-82.
38
Evert Byvanck writes: " I t is reported that our Army of 13,000
New England Forces will endeavor to retake New York, and plunder it very much, as they judge no man that is true to this country
has any business there more than those that are Tories, against
whora they are rauch exasperated. Just this moment we received
news that Gen. Washington was beating all the King's Troops
back to New York, and hope in a short time to hear of their packing off and leaving us in quiet possession of our estates,"—From letter in Whittemore's The Abeel and Allied Families, 18.
31
The comraittee of safety, meeting at Fishkill, resolves that a
committeebeappointed"to treat with Mr. John Holt about setting
up a printing office in this State; and that they be authoriied to
offer hira two hundred pounds for one year as a State Printer ot
this State, provided he will print a public newspaper, and on like
terms as Saraud Loudon." I t is also resolved that the sarae committee be directed " t o seize and secure dl the printing types
forraerly belonging to Hugh Gaine, now in the county of Dutchess
and its neighborhood."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 793-94Feb,
Sometime in this month, a Londoner wrote as follows regarding
—

the war in Araerica: " T h e small scale ot our maps deceived us;
and, as the word 'Araerica' takes up no raore room than the word
'Yorkshire,' we seem to think the territories they represent are
much of the same bigness; though Charleston is as far frora Boston
as London from Venice, Braddock might tell the difficulties of
this loose, rugged country, were he living. Amherst raight still do
it. Yet these officers found a willing people to hdp them, and
Generd Howe finds nothing willing. We have undertaken a war
against farmers and farmhouses, scattered through a wild waste
ot continent, and shdl soon hear of our Generd being obliged to
garrison woods, to scde mountains, to wait for boats and pontoons
at rivers, and to have his convoys and escorts as large as armies.
These, and a thousand such difficulties, will rise on us at the next
stage ot the war. I say the nest stage, because we have hitherto
spent one carapaign, and some millions. In losing one landingplace at Boston; and, at the charge of seven millions and a second
campaign, we have replaced it with two other landing-places at
Rhode Island and New York. I ara entirdy of opinion with Voltaire that every great conqueror raust be a great politidan, Soraething more is required, than the mere mechanlcd business of fighting, in composing revolts and bringing back things to their forraer
order,"-Trevelyan, The Am. Revolution, Part H, I I : 150.
3
Counterfeit dollars, made ot pewter, very light, and of bluish

colour, are In circulation.^^. Y. Merc, F 3, 1777.
Pastor Shewkirk's diary states: "Our burying ground [Moravian) at Fresh Water, (corner of Mott and P d l streets) lies entirely
open; not the least of a hoard or post is Idt."—The Campaign of
1776, part I, 135.
10
The advertisement of the performance at the John St. Theatre,
"OnThursday Next" (F 13), of "the Comedy ot the Beaux Stratagem; With the Farce ot the Upholsterer" concludes with this note:
" T h e Gentiemen concerned in the above Charity give Notice,
that they have lodged One Hundred Pounds with Doctor Morris,
Treasurer to the Charity; tor the Purpose of giving such immediate
Rdief to Widows and Orphans of Soldiers who by Certificates frora
the commanding Officers of Corps appear to be proper Objects,"—
N, Y. Merc, F 10, 1777,
6

11

Having gone "through severd wards," Tryon personally
secures the oath of allegiance ot 1,970 Inhabitants; and later 50
more made their attestation bdore the mayor.—A^. Y. Col. Docs.,
VIH: 697. On Feb. 15, a paper was circulated throughout the
city, by Tryon's direction, stating that the inhabitants signing it
revoke the authority of congress over them.—Ibid., VHI: 698-99.
On March 28, Tryon sent the naraes of dl of these inhabitants to
Germain,—Ibid., VIII: 705.
12
Howe writes Germain that the rebels have hopes of "bringing
into the fidd an army ot more than 50,000 raen. They are most
sanguine In their expectations, and conscious that their whole
stake depends upon the success of the next campdgn, use every

compulsory means to those, who do not enter voluntarily into tlieir Feb,
service."—Par/. Reg. (1779). XI: 379'^
Kemble records: "New York Island, Long Island, Brunswick, "
Amboy, Paulus's Hook, [are] our principal Territory; loss of Men
on several late occasions not less than fourteen or fifteen hundred."
—Kembie's Jour., 110.
Gnv, Tryon offers his services to Gen. Howe " t o command the "
Provincids in the ensuing campaign."—N. Y. Col. Docs,, VIII;
697-98; Pari. Reg., XI; 378-79. He was so appointed, with the
rank ot "Major-General of Provincids" (raised in this colony).—
Ibid., VIH: 715, Having objected to the rank thus bestowed,
he was given the king's commission in May, with the rank of
"Major Generd in America," and appointment to the coramand of
the 70th Regiment.—rtii/,, VIII: 746.
That the tidings of Gen. Lee's capture (see D 13,1776) created 13
great dation in England Is evident from the following: "This Is
to give notice that Thursday night will be hdd as a day ot rejoicln
in commemoration of the takin ot Generd Lee, when there will he a
sermlnt preached, and other public demonstrations of joy; after
which there will be a nox [an ox] roasted whole, and every mark
of festivity and bell-ringing imaginable, with a ball and cockfighting at night in the Assembly-room at the Black Lyone."—
Trevelyan, The Am. Revolution, Part U, I I : 69 (footnote), citing
'•Notice by Jaraes Clinch, Parish Clerk and Cryer of Tring in Buckinghamshire."
"We learn y* Times have Altered somthing for y^ Worse in N.
York, since we l d t ye|City, Beef is soldat 1/3 prib & other things
proportlonably Dear; . . . little News Respecting y^ Arrays,
only y ' about 1750 Hessians had latdy been taken Prisoners in y"
Jerseys, & y ' great nurabers ot Wounded Soldiers had been Brought
into y" City."—Fitch's Diary (MS.), 198-99,
Maj.-Gen. Robertson sails tor England, and is succeeded. In 17
the comraand ot the city, by Maj.-Gen. P l g o t , - W . Y. Merc, F
*4. 1777' He returned on Sept. 26 (q.v,).
While in England, he stated that "although when the King's
Troops took Possession of the City of New-York it was found almost without Inhabitants, the Eagerness of the People to return
under his Majesty's Government was such, that the Number of
Inhabitants on the 17th of February amounted to upwards ot
11,000,"-5l, James's Ckron., Mr 32-35, 1777.
Recruits are sought tor a body of rangers commanded by Lieut.- "
Col. John Bayard, whose recruiting-station is at "Mr. Mason's
near the exchange, in Little Dock-Street,"-iV. Y. Merc, F 17,
1777.
Gen. Howe goes to Jersey.—Kembie's Jour., n o .
18
A letter written frora New York to someone in London states: 22
"Since Generd Howe's Departure from this City we have seemed
rather dull, as he took ahnost all the Regulars with him. Our
Diversions notwithstanding continue, and are upon an excellent
Plan; a Theatre is opened In John-Street, where the Officers ot the
Array and Navy perform Plays and Farces, and the Receipts ot
the House are applied to a Charity instituted for the R d i d of ;he
Widows and Orphans of Soldiers. Price, Pit and Boxes One
Dollar, Gallery Four Shillings Currency. The Managers have
already paid 100 !• to the Charity. With what Satisfaction must
they see Plays here when they consider that they are promoting
the Happiness ot a Number of distressed Objects,"—St. James's
Chron., Ap 1-3, 1777Another letter from New York declares: "Two new Corps 23
have been raised in this City and Long Idand within the Space
ot ten Weeks, one cdled the Prince of Wdes's Royal American
Voluntiers, coraraanded by Governor Browne, who was taken
Prisoner by the Provincials at their Attack on Providence; The
other called the King's Loyal Orange Rangers, commanded by
Lieutenant Colond Bayard. Considering the smdl Extent they had
to recruit in, I think it proves the Loydty of the People in enlistthey only gave Forty Shillings Bounty,"—5/. James's
Chro
> 3-S' '.777The prodaraation which was issued by Maj.-Gen. Robertson
(see Jan. 13), for establishing a city watch, not being observed,
Maj.-Gen. Pigot issues a new proclamation requiring the superintendents ot the watch to report to hira dl persons who refuse or
neglect to watch,—N. Y, Merc, Mr 3, 1777.
There being reason to believe that Maj.-Gen. Robertson's
proclamation of Jan. 17 (q.v.), rdative to the registering of the
names ot citizens and strangers in New York, has not been ob-
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served in sorae instances, Maj.-Gen, Pigot Issues a new prodaraation requiring d l persons who have come into the city since Sept.
33, 1776, and are not residents here, and have not given in their
names, " t o give them in hnraedlately, or they will be treated as
Spies." The same is required ot persons coming into, the city
hereafter "frora any Part ot the Country possessed by the Rebels;"
"and d l Persons harbouring or conceding such Persons will be
taken into Custody."—N. Y. Merc, Mr 3, 1777.
Another regulation regarding persons who corae into the city
to liv^ without pass or perralssion, and regarding lists of passengers on incoralng vessds, and their passports, was published by
Maj.-Gen. Pattlson on July 12, 1779 (ibid., Jl 19, 1779), and still
others by Maj. Metzger, on Jan. lo, 1781 (ibid., Jan. 15, 1781),
and by Brig,-Gen, Birch on July 33, 1781 (ffcii,, Jl 30, 1781),
In spite of the appointment ot chimney inspectors on Dec. I,
1776 (q.v.), fires in chimneys still occur frequendy. Many inhabitants "not only neglect sending for Sweeps when their chlranies
require, but dso refuse to suffer the said Inspectors either to view
their Chimnles or to employ the Sweeps when brought to their
Houses, by which this City is often In Danger ot being destroyed."
Maj.-Gen. Pigot now issues a prodaraation reciting these facts
and requiring the inhabtants to permit an inspector " t o view
their Chimnles" when he calls for that purpose, and " t o cause
thera to be swept."—N. Y. Merc, Mr 3, 1777. Cf. an order, for
the sarae purpose, given by J. S. Brownrigg, barrack-raaster, in
ibid., F 19, 1781.
A London news itera reads: " I n the next packet for New
York, the following passengers will go out, the Rev. Dr. Miles
Cooper, President of the college ot that dty; John Watts, Esq;
and several young noblemen who are going as volunteers in the
British army."—London Packet, F 21-24, '777'
There is published by Wm. Faden in London, a "Plan of the
operati'onB of the King's array under the coraraand of Generd Sr.
Williara Howe, K. B., in New-York and East New-Jersey, against
the American forces commanded by Generd Washington, from
the 13th otOctober to the 38th ot November, 1776 [q.v,]. Wherein
is particularly distinguished the engagement on the White Plains,
the 38th of October tj.f,]. By Claude Joseph Sauthier. Engraved
by Wm. Faden: 1777."
"Five Priies carae up at different Times this Day sent in by the
Frigates, taken at the Capes of Delaware and at Chesapeke Bay."
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 19.
A London news itera states: "We bear Mr. James Rivington
Is to return to New-York as Printer to his Majesty In that reviving
City."—SI. James's Ckron., F 22-35, '777The royal assent Is given to a bill In parliaraent "to enable the
lords of the adrairdty to grant letters of raarque to private ships of
war, or merchant ships, to raake reprisals on all ships bdonglng to
the Araerican colonies, that are now in actud rebdlion against
Great-Britain."—Ann, Reg. (1777), 171.
Frora 1777 to 1783, there were 185 privateers bdonging to the
port of New York, fitted out by the British for service in the war.
For their naraes, with the number ot their guns and names of
their commanders, see Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 875-79,
In a letter to Gen, Howe, Lord George Germain expresses the
great concern he feds "for the disappointment you will have in
the 3000 [4,000] Germans raentioned in my letter of the 14th of
January [q. v.], for I begin to fear it will not be possible to send you
raore new forces than about 830 Hessian chasseurs, ditto Hanau
about 400; two regiments ot Anspach infantry, consisting of ahout
1280, and four companies of Highlanders, araounting to about
400,"—P<ir/. Reg. (1779), XI; 395.
The dergy ot the Church of England assembled at New York,
present a "loyal Address" to Lord Howe, in the absence of Gen.
Howe, congratulating thera both on the success ot the British fleet
and array, and expressing thdr allegiance to the king, not only as
their "rightful Sovereign" but also as "supreme Head on Earth
of the Church of England."—A'. Y. Merc, Mr 3, 1777.
The Rev. Samud Auchmuty, D.D,, rector of Trinity Church,
dies. His body was interred on March 6 in the chancd of St. Paul's
Church, " a church which was built under his Inspection, was consecrated by him . . . and where he preached his last sermon on
Sunday, Feb. 33."—N. Y. Merc, Mr 10, 1777. Hugh Game noted,
under date ot May i i , that, during the past year, not only was
Trinity Church destroyed by fire, but the rector, the sexton, and
two derks had died.—Gaine's Jour., I I : 33.
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The provincial convention passes resolutions directing "the
commissioners appointed within this State to inquire into, detect
and defeat all plots and conspiracies against the rights and liberties
of America, within thia State . . . to send for d l such persons,
members of this State, as are confined by parol or otherwise . . ,,
excepting those who are charged with taking up arras against the
United States, with enlisting men for the service of the enemy,
accepting a warrant or commission for that purpose, supplying
thera with provisions or conveying intelligence to thera; and that
they do tender to each ot them an oath, or if of the people cdled
Quakers, an affirmation, that he will bear true faith and allegiance
to the State of New-York; that he will discover all plots and conspiracies which raay come to his knowledge, against the said State,
or the United States of America; that he will do his duty as a good
subject of the said State; and that he takes the said oath or
affirmarion without any mental reservation or equivocation whatsoever, and means faithfully and honestiy to perform the same,
That such of the said persons as shall take and subscribe the said
oath or affirmation, he discharged; and that such of them as shall
for six days after the sarae shdl be tendered to them respectively,
refuse to take the said oath or affirmation, receive a pass and be
directed to repair, with theh families, appard and household furniture, to the city of New-York or some other place in the possession of the enemy; and in default ot their obedience ot such direction within the time for that purpose by the said commissioners
to be limited, that they be confined in dose jail, and otherwise
treated as the open enemies of this State," The convention also
resolves that "such of the said persons as shall not, after being
so as aforesaid sent for, appear bdore the said commissioners
within a time for that purpose by the sdd commissioners to be
limited, . . . shall be considered as having gone over to the
enemy. And the persond property of such persons shall be seized
and sold at public vendue, and the money arising therefrom shdl
be paid into the Treasury of this State and be subject to the disposition of the future Legldature thereof; unless, upon the appearance of such ddlnquents bdore the said coraraissioners previous
to such sde of their persond property, a sufficient reason be assigned for their non-attendance,"—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: Szy,

Ma:
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The minutes kept from 1778 to 1781, indusive, by the coramissloners tor detecting and defeating conspiracies in New York were
published by the state in three volumes in 1909, with editorid
notes by Victor Hugo Pdtslts, state historian.
About 250 " R e b d s , " both hotse and foot, raake an attack on "
the light house at Sandy Hook, but are repulsed by the garrison ot
about tidrty men.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H : 31.
"Of near 10,000 inhabitants, which New-York contained last "
winter, there were not 3,000 left when the King's troops took possession ot it, and these above half are Dutch and German traders,
. . . the rest are composed of aged, sick, and such persons as
rdused to enter into the measures of the Congress."—Conn. Gaz.
(New London), Mr 7, 1777.
A regiment Is bdng raised by Col. John Morris to serve King 10
George I H "during the present rebdlion in America." Recruits
are requested to apply to " M r . Wddron Blaau, in Littie-Dockstreet, near the Exchange" where they will receive clothes, etc.;
and "as a further encouragement, each man shall be entitied to
50 acres ot land in this province, at the expiration of this rebdlion, for which he will receive a deed free of every expense."—
N. Y. Merc, Mr 10, 1777.
The Merchants' Coffee House (s. e. cor. Wall and Water Sts.— "
seeL. M. R . K , , H I : 979) is designated as the meeting-place of the
proprietors of "the United Whaling Company, in the city of NewYork."—A?. Y. Merc, Mr 10, 1777.
The frigate "Thames" arrives with ships under convoy. "She 11
carae out [from England] with 16 Sail."—your, of Hugh Gaine, I I :
" T h e committee for preparing and reporting a forra or plan of 12
government" submits Its report to the New York provincial convention.—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 833. The state constitution was
adopted on April 20 (q.v.).
"More of the Ships that came out with the Thames came up "
this morning, and a Report of the heavy Cannonade being heard
towards Brunswick or Amboy."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I ; 31.
"Reports current that General Washington was dead, and his 14
Army^pasdng the Delaware, however not credited by any Body."—
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H ; 22. A contributor to a London paper
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1 the report thus: " I t General Washington be dead,
as reported, it Is clear that the American Rebellion will not long
survive him. His Character, as a humane, brave, and skilful Officer, has done more towards keeping tlie Provincials under Arms
than all the hypocritca! Invocations of the whole Republican Congress put together."—Si, James's Chron., Ap 29-My 1, 1777.
'"The Reports raentioned above still prevail, but some say Mr.
Washington was on the Recovery."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 32.
Smith receives the following information relating to New
York: "The Sound crowded with Vessds—Preparations for
moving a Way from N Y. Merchants iraharking their goods.
Cannon spiked there. Fort Independence Washington abandoned."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
The "Friendly Brothers" (of St. Patrick) are notified to meet
on this day at Hull's Tavern.—A'. Y. Merc, Mr 10, 1777, This was
the CityTavern, at the present 115 Broadway. Again, on May 1,
"being a Collar Day" (see.Cen. Did.),such Friendly Brothers aswere
in town were requested to meet at Hull's tor dinner.—Jiid., Ap 21,
1777, Hull's Tavern was the principal headquarters for loydist
meetings, Boston loyalists who left with the king's army met here
on May 3ist.-—Ibid., My 19, 1777. This tavern was dso the meeting-place ot the Society of the Hospital, the "Blue and Orange
Society," and others.—Ibid., My 19, 1777; RoyalGaz., Ap 10, 1777,
"France is now arming at all points for a war with Great Britain. The protection she offers to American ships of war, and
every other public step she takes is of such a nature, as to raake it
absolutely certain that a war between France and England is either
actually begun, or must very soon take place."—Penn. Gas. (Phila.),
Mr 19, 1777, This was a premonition ot the hostihties which began
on J m 17, 1778 (,.,..).
Sir William Howe ("General and Commander-in-Chief, ot dl
His Majesty's Forces within the Colonies lying on the Atlantic
Ocean, from Nova Scotia to West-Florida, inclusive, &c.") issues a
proclamation from headquarters in New York, by his secretary,
Robert Mackenzie, which recites: "Whereas a plentiful Supply of
Vegetables, and of fresh Provisions of all Kinds, will greatly tend to
the Preservation of the Health of His Majesty's Troops and
others; and the raising largeQuantities of Hay, and other Forage,
will very much conduce to His Majesty's Service , , ,," therefore none shall trespass upon any enclosure belonging to another,
or remove the produce, or break down fences. Offenders shall be
seized and delivered to the coramanding officer, or the provost raarshd, for punishraejit.-.W. Y. Merc, Mr 24, 1777.
Ahout 40 men (rdugees) come to New York with their arras
from North Castie.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine,ll: 23, For rderence to
other groups ot rdugees, see Mr 29 and 31, Ap II and 14.
"An expedition on flat-bottoracd boats goes up North River."
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 23. Gen. Howe wrote to Lord George
Germain, under date of Apr. i, ot " the success of a detachment ot
500 men that I sent up the North river in transports, on the 22d of
March, conveyed by the Brune frigate, to destroy a considerable
deposit of provisions and stores which the eneray had raade at
Peek's Kill, . . . reimharking without interruption returned
here the 26th."—Par/. Keg. (1779), S I : 386. See also Kembie's
Jour.,ii^.
The vestry of Trinity Church elects Rev. Charles Inglis rector,
in the place of the late Dr. Auchmuty,—N. Y. Merc, Mr 24, 1777.
An advertisement offers to let that "delightfully situated
House and Gardens, Coach-house, Stable, &c. at Bdvolr, near the
Water-Works in the environs ot this City, bdonging to Mr,
Howard,"—A'. Y. Merc, Mr 24, 1777. This house, later known as
the White Conduit House, and, with its garden, also known for a
time as Ranelagh, was built by Crean Brush In 1767 (q.v.). The
grounds were raoddled after the popular English "pleasuregardens"
ot the period, and were probably opened shortly d t e r the occupation of the city by the British. The house stood at the present 341
Broadway. For its later history, see L. M, R. K., H I : 981; Jl
15,1780; A p 2 i , i 7 8 i ; M r 4 , I782(F6, 1799. By 1803, the garden
had ceased to exist.—Liber Deeds, CIV; 509 (New York).
Some writers have raade the raistake of confounding this celebrated house with that of Joseph Corri, later known as Mt. Vernon,
The latter, however, was north of Leonard St,, and the White
ConduitHouse was south ot that street, SeeL. M . R , K , , n i : 981;
Pl. 174, Vol. I H . There Is an undated sketch in the Bancker Coll.,
in the N. Y. P. L,, showing the White Conduit House; also a view,
of rauch later date, in Man. Com. Coun. (1857), opp, p, 420,

"The old Tavern lately kept by Capt. Thomas Doran, on the
ilock, near the Fly-market, Is now revived . . . by . , ,
Looslcy, & Elms,"—N. Y. Merc, Mr 34, 1777. For an aijcount of
Doran's tavern, see Ja 15, 1770. These proprietors called it the
King's Head, and it became popular,—See Bayles, Old Taverns of
N. Y., 384-86, and authorities there cited,
Hugh Gaine records: "The North River Ferries stopped." On
March 37 he wrote: "The Ferries continue stopped."—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, I I : 34.
"A Gentleman, late from Head-Quarters in the Jersies . . .
remarks that he could not have believed it was in the power ot any
events to have made so great an alteration in the sentiments and
spirits of a people in so short a time, as the enemy's rout and ravages
made among the Jerseymen. The specimens ot British Government
exhibited on their momentary triumph, has fully gratified any
hankering the inhabitants might have to see it established. The
repeated failure ot their railitary operations has cast such reproach
on their arms, that those who were frightned with Gen. Howe's
success and begged his pardon and protection, have almost to a
raan returned to the cause; and are now fighting for the defence of
their country; being resolved at all hazards to prevent any future
ravages."—Penn. Gaz., Ap 9, 1777,
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" M r Paterson tells me that It was said in New york that all
would be Peace in this Colony but tor Ph, Livingston Rob' R
L[ivingston] Jay Duane Scott and Duer and that a g ' ' the last
they uttered the severest Execrations . . . That there were
13000 Men with Gen' Howe and at New york Long Island Staten
Island Paulus Hook 33 Batallions except their Grenadiers k Light
Infantry corapanles."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), IV.
Gen. Lee, now prisoner in NewYork (see Ja i), submits to Lord :
and Sir Williara Howe a plan for the easy subjugation of the colonies. It is written unmistakably In Lee's own hand, and is endorsed
in the known handwriting of Henry Strachey, secretary to the royal
coraraissioners, as " M r Lee's Plan 29th March, 1777." The docuraent, having bten brought to Araerica frora England, was purchased by the late George H. Moore, librarian of the New York
Hist, Soc, and this and other proofs ot Lee's treason were first
presented to the world in a paper read by Mr. Moore before this
society on June 22, 1858. For facsimile reproduction of the plan
and a full account of the treason, see 'Mr. Lie's Plan—March 39,
1777,' The Treason of Charles Lee, by Geo. H. Moore (i860),
Benson J, Lossing, in a footnote to Geo, Washington Parke Custls's
Recollections and Private Memoirs of Washington (i860), 292-93,
states that this treasonable act makes it easy to interpret Lee's
peculiar conduct after the tall of Fort Washington, his occupancy
of a suite ot rooms in the city hall while a prisoner in New York,
and his great intimacy with British officers here. See also essay on
"Charles Lee, Soldier of Fortune," in Fiske's Essays Historical and
Literary, I: 53 el seq.; The Lee Papers in N . Y. H. S. Collections
(1873), H : 361; Winsor, VI: 369,403. Concerning Lee's treasonable documents, see ibid., VI: 416; and for his trial, which was
held at Brunswick, N . J., on July 4, 1778, see ibid., VI: 446. See,
further, Ap 15, Je 4, D 30, 1777; F 3, 1778.
"Sixteen Rebels carae In To-Day, but we hear near 100 have
been intercepted about the White Plains, that were coraing in to
join Col, Beverly Robinson's Battdion." Wood costs £5:10 per
cord.-Jour. of Hugh Gaine, 11: 25,
"Forty raen came in from Dutchess in order to join Beverley
Robinson's Batalion, which fills araazingly."-/oi;r. of Hugh Gaine,
H : 35.
In a letter to Lord George Germain, marked "secret," Gen. .
Howe expresses disappointment at "the small reinforcement intended for this array for the ensuing campaign," and adds: " M y
expectations ot a raove in the winter against the eneray in Jersey
. . . have been frustrated by a deep fall ot snow, which rendered
the country impassable, and since the breaking up of winter, the
depth ot roads forced me to rdinquish the Idea. Restricted as I
ara frora entering upon more extensive operations by the want ot
forces, ray hopes ot terminating the war this year are vanished;
still I think it probable, that by the latter end of the campaign, we
shdl be in possession of the provinces of New-York, the Jersies,
and Pennsylvania, though this, in sorae measure, raust depend upon
the successes of the northern array; for, notwithstanding it is my
opinion the rebels will not be able to raise their array voted last
Auturan, yet they will have a numerous mlhtla in the field, in
addition to their standing force, with a tolerable train ot artillery."
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'777 —Pari. Reg. (1779), XI; 386-88, Accompanying this letter Howe
Apr. gives the "Dislrihutlonot His Majesty's troops, British and Foreign
3 for the Campaign, 1777."
"Pensylvania
11,000
Town of York and Island
3,200
Paulus Hook
300
Staten Idand
1,200
Rhode Island
2,400
"N.B, Prisoners with the rebels, sick artillery and cavalry not
included.
"Also a corps ot Provincials ot 3,000 effectives, under the command ot his Excellency Governor T r y o n " (see F \i).^Ibid., 390.
An order Is issued by the British "Obliging Each Prisoner to
pay his own Billiting &c," Fitch says: "This is Indeed a piece ol
Usage which has been sorae talk'd of among us before, altho' none
of us were scerce able to Credit it . . . What Wonderful Acts of
Lenity & Generosity, are Excrcis'd by y^ Britains, toward their
VrisoaersV-Fitch's Diary (MS,).
" T h e Vessds that were coming up the last Night prove to be
Part of the Fleet that Sailed from Cork the 20th of December, and
the Rest some of the Ships that came out with the Thames Frigate.
One of them In coming by the Battery struck on the Chevause De
Frize and sunk before she got to the Wharff. Great Quantities of
all Sorts of Artillery daily shipping on board the Transports, there
being a Sufficiency taken up for 13,000 Men and Provisions to be
put on board for 3 Months."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H : 27.
William Demagne, having obtained permission to establish a
stage boat from New York to Perth Amboy, proposes sailing every
Tuesday and Friday. His shipping office is at Doughty's tavern,
WhitehaU.—N. Y. Merc, Ap 7, 1777.
Smith writes in his diary: " I bdieve the American leaders now
despair ot their own ability to defend themselves ag* the Power ot
Great Britain and that their Hopes are only sustained by the Prospect of French aid and that of this they are suspicious. This is the
moment therefore for ottering Terms and I pray God that adra"
may see the Propriety of some proper Publications for this Purpose.
I am confident that the multitude would give them Success and
bdieve the Delegates continental and Provincial or rather raany ot
them would be glad to find the Temper of the People favorable to
their making Cessions without Danger of the Wrath ot the Populace."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
" T h e Country people daily escaping thr° the Rebels and coming in with their aims."—Montresor's Jour,, 421; see also Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, I I : 28. Similar entries appear in the journals of both
writers for several days after this; cruisers are bringing in prizes,
too, almost every day.
" I this Day learn by Capt Bebbe who has latdy Been to
York, y* y^ Prisoners there are use'd much better than they have
been some time past, & y ' they are considerably healthy."—Fi/cA's
Diary (MS.).
" T h e Several Provincial Corps already raised, are mostly
cloathed, and make a very handsome Appearance, Their Uniform
is chiefly Green faced with White, and made of the best materials,"
—N. Y. Merc., Ap 14, 1777.
The state convention, at Kingston, appoints a coraraittee " t o
prepare and report a proper device for a great seal of this State."—
Jour, Provin. Cong., I; 8S2, I t does not appear that this coramittee ever made a report.—Wilde, The Civic Ancestry ofN. Y.
City and Stale, 48; but see S 10, 1777; Mr 16, 1778
An item of London news states; "When General Lee was taken,
he was put on board a Vessel at New-York three severd Times In
order to be brought to England, and the Ship was absolutdy on
Sail when Washington's Letter to General Howe arrived at NewYork; the Consequence of which was, that the Ship was stopt,
and the General relanded,"—St. James's Chron., Ap 12-15, '777Lee was transferred to a raan-of-war in the harbour on June 4
]

"Two Hundred and Six Men came In this Morning, from
Dutchess County and more may be hourly expected [see Ap 21],"
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 29, Cf, Wm, Smith's Diary, Vol. V,
under Ap 21.
I
Gerraain writes from Whitehall to Gen. Howe: " I have had a
great deal ot conversation with Major-Generd Robertson; and
as he is an officer of great experience and merit, and one whose
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In America was particularly desired by you, his ,
Majesty has been pleased to order him to return thither, and continue to act under you as Major-General. . . .
"Before this reaches you, I trust that Colond Grey (appointed
as Major-General) will have arrived with the Somerset" (see Je5).
He adds; "Lieutenant-General Clinton has been honoured by his
Majesty with a red ribband, and will set out forthwith for America."
—Pari. Reg. (I77g), XL: 406,
" I t is this Day two Years since ye Commencement of y^ present
War, when Hostilltys first took place at Lexington Concord &c, in
Massachusets Province, in consequence ot which, y^ whole Country
hath long been in Arms, not doth there yet appear any prospect of
a Sessation of Hostilltys,"—Fi(cft'j Diary (MS.).
Lafayette and Baron de Kalb sail from Los Passajes, Spain, in :
the "Victoire," to enter the service of the United States,—Doniol,
op. cil., I I : 404-6.
The provincid convention, sitting at Kingston, adopts a constitution for the "State ot New York" (see Mr 13), The prearable of
the constitution recites the proceedings of the provincial congress
leading to this enactment; and also recites in full the "Dedaration
of Independence," passed by " the Delegates to the United American States in General Congress convened." By virtue of these acts,
the preamble avers, all power in this state "hath reverted to the
people thereof, and this Convention hath by their suffrages and
tree choice been appointed, and araong other things, authorized to
establish such a governraent as they shall deem best calculated to
secure the rights and liberties of the good people of this State, most
conducive ot the happiness and safety of their constituents in particular, and of America in generd."
The supreme legislative power ot the state is vested In the
assembly and senate. No "member ot this State" shall he "disfranchised or deprived of any ot the rights or privileges secured to
the subjects of this State, by this Constitution, unless by the law
ot the land, or the judgment of his peers," The supreme executive
power and authority Is vested in a governour, who shall be elected
by the qualified freeholders of the state every three years. The style
ot all laws shall be: "Be it enacted by the People of the State of
New-York, represented in Senate and Assembly." Likewise, writs
and other proceedings shdl run in the name ot "the People of the
State ot New-York,"
The law of this state shall consist of "such parts of the common
law of England, and of the statute law of England and Great
Britain, and of the acts of the Legislature ot the Colony of NewYork, as together did form the law of the said Colony" on April
I9i '775; "subject to such alterations and provisions as the Legislature of this State shall, from time to time, make concerning the
same." The parts of the common law or of the provincial statutes,
which "may be construed to establish or maintain any particular
denomination of Christians or thdr ministers;" or such parts of the
laws as concern the sovereignty of the king of Great Britain over
the colony of New-York and its Inhabitants, or are repugnant to
this constitution, are abrogated and rejected.
The "free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and
worship" shall "forever hereafter be allowed within this State to
dl mankind; provided that the liberty of consdence hereby granted
shall not be so construed as to excuse acts ot licentiousness or justify
practices Inconsistent with the peace or safety of this State."
The constitution declares that "it is the duty of every man who
enjoys the protection of society, to be prepared and willing to
defend It." The militia shdl at all tiraes " be armed and disciplined
and in readiness for service."
Trial by jury shall remain inviolate,
Naturdlzed citizens, on taking the oath of allegiance to this
state, shall "abjure and renounce all allegiance and subjection to
all and every foreign king, prince, potentate and State, in all matters ecdesiastical as well as civil."
The convention resolves " T h a t Mr, Robert R, Livingston,
General Scott, Mr, Morris, Mr. Abraham Yates, Mr. Jay and Mr.
Hobart, be a comraittee to prepare and report a plan tor organizing
and establishing the governraent agreed to by this Convention,"
—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 892-98. Such a plan was reported and
adopted on May 8 (g.v.). See also "Birth of the Empire State—
Formation of the First Constitution of New York," by Jolin Austin
Stevens, in Mag, o/jlin.iirij(. (1879), H I : 1-16; and "Constitutional Development of New York," by S. N. D. North, in ibid..
I l l : 161-74, This constitution remained in force for forty-five
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and Lincoln, Conslitutional Hist, of N. Y.
{1906).
A prodamalion, Issued by Gen. Howe, states that, "for the more
speedy and effectud Suppression of the unnaturd Rebellion subsifting in North America, it has been thought proper to levy a
Number of Provincid Troops, thereby affording to His Majesty's
faithful and well-disposed Subjects, Inhabitants of the Colonies,
an Opportunity to co-operate in rdieving themsdves from the
Miseries attendant on Anarchy and Tyranny, and in restoring the
Blessings of Peace and Order, with just and lawful Government,"
As a reward "tor the Promptitude and Zeal wherewith His Majesty's faithful Subjects have entered into the Corps now raising, and
as a further Encouragement to others to follow their laudable
Example," he promises, with the authority given him by the king,
" T h a t all Persons who have, or do hereafter, Inlist into any of the
said Provincial Corps, to serve for two Years, or during the present
War in North America, and shall continue faithfully to serve in any
ot the said Corps . . . " s h d l obtain, "after being reducedor disbanded," the following quantities o t " Vacant Lands In the Colonies
wherein their Corps have been, or shall be, raised, or in such other
Colony as His Majesty shall think fit:
"Every Non-commissioned Officer
"Every Private Soldier
" T h e same to he granted to such of the said Non-con missioned
Officers and Soldiers as shall persondly apply for the sai :, by the
Governor of the respective Colonies, without Fee or Reward, subject, at the Expiration of Ten Years to the same Quit Rents as
other Lands are subject to in the Province within which they shall
be granted, and Subject to the same Conditions of Cultivation and
Improvement,"—N. Y. Merc, Ap 21, 1777,
Since April 15, about 500 inhabitants of the various counties
ot the province have come to town, and most of them have joined
the new corps now being raised here.—N. Y. Merc, Ap 31, 1777.
"Troops embarked ahout 2 0' Clock consisting of about 3000
Men, and various are the Conjectures of their Destination. A Prize
Brig from Philaddphia by the Mermaid,"—Jour, of Hugh Gaine,
I I : 29.
Robertson writes that the troops bound for Danbury (see April
20) "sailed up the East River and pass'd Hellgate w ' a fair Wind,
w'^ fail'd & we came to an Anchor in the sound off City Island."—
Robertson's Jour. (MS,); Jour, of Hugh Gaine, II: 29, They were
commanded by Gen, Tryon and destroyed the American stores
on the night of April 26 (q.v.),
Wm, Smith writes: "An unknown Traveller informs my Servants Jay and John, that 300 ot his neighbours in the Nine partner
District went off last Week to Kingsbridge led by one Joshua Gidney and the Week before 500 from N England crossed the Sound to
Long Idand from Froggs Point and that he had seen a Man latdy
frora N Y who told hira the Prisoners there had listed in the Crown
Service k with the Recruits who came in from the Country were to
forra an Array who were to ascend the River soon under the Command of Govr Tryon [see F 13] . . . 1 suspect he Is one ot the
many Emissaries passing thro' the Country recruiting for the
British Army."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), V.
i
"There ate 32 Vessels in Hudsons River opposite to Fort Washington and M'= Dugal writes from Peak's Kill that they expect a
Visit soon. This greatiy alarras,"-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
A schedule of the British killed, wounded, and missing, prepared
by Deputy Adj. Gen. Kerable, and giving the number of casudties
in each action from April 19, 1775, to this date, shows a totd ot
2,i9-i~Kemble's_Jour,,
115.
1
Gen. Howe issues a prodaraation establishing, in terms of
sterling, a rate ot exchange for the currency of this province thus:
a guinea (weighing 5 pwt,, 7 gr.) equals ;£i:l7H; a h d t Johannes
(oi 9 pwt,, 3 gr.), £3:4; a moidore (of 6 pwt., 22 gr.), £z:S; a
Spanish milled dollar, 8 sh,; and an English shilling, 1 sh, 9 d.—
N. Y. Merc, My 13, 1777.
"Sundry Prizes were brought in this Day by his Majesty's
Ships, and the Governor [Tryon] with Sir William Erskine came to
Town,"—yoi;r. of Hugh Gaine, I I : 31,
r
" T h e Galatea is returned from her Cruise, with only 7 Prizes,
I which raakes 14 brought in this Week,"—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H :
!
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Wm. Smith wr
" R o b ' R L reports as fresh news frora the
Congress. That a
a war is dedared between the Russians &
Turks, That Dr Franklin is gone to the Court of Prussia & Sheriff

Lee to Madrid and that the Merchants ot France fit out Privateers 1
under Contl Colours & Commissions which are there brought in k
sold & that a Knott of them at Nantz have lent the Congress 400,000
Livres,"—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), II: 69-70.
The provincid convention, at Kingston, adopts a "plan for
organizing government." A "Council ot Safety" is appointed,
consisting ot John Morin Scott, Robert R. Livingston, Christopher
Tappen, Abraham Yates, Jr., Gouveneur Morris, Zephaniah
Piatt, John Jay, Charies De Witt, Robert Harper, Jacob Cuyler,
Thomas Tredwdl, Pierre Van Cortlandt, Matthew Cantine, John
Sloss Hobart and Jonathan Tompkins. They arc invested with all
the powers necessary for the safety and preservation ot the stale,
until a raeeting of the legislature. The executive powers of the
state are to be vested In the governour, however, as soon as he shall
be chosen and admitted into office, after taking the oath ot allegiance before the council of safety. The forra of such oath is
adopted.
Inasmuch as the new state constitution vests the appointment
of state officers in the governour, with the advice and consent ot a
council ot appointraent, which will not exist until after an dcctlon
of representatives in the senate and assembly; and as many ot
these state officers are necessary for the immediate execution of the
laws, and even for holding such dections, the following officers arc
now appointed by the provincid convention: Robert R. Livingston,
to he chancellor; John Jay, chief-justice; Robert Yates and John
Sloss Hobart, puisne judges; and Egbert Benson, attorney-general.
County judges and other officers are also named. The mode of
holding elections for governour, lieu ten ant-go vernour, and senators
in each county, by the tree-holders (qualified as the constitution
prescribes), and for members of assembly by the people at large, is
dso prescribed.—/onr. Provin. Cong., I: 916-18.
" T h e least overture ot Peace P R [Livingston] says would be
imbraced with the utmost Joy by d l Ranks of People. Poor Man
I compassionate the agony ot his Mind—Hedged In on every side
he knows not what to do—Equdly fearful of the Crown and the
Congress—He has privately put up a few necessaries to be ready to
take Wing on the first Alarra—He has discovered ycsterd: that the
Tenants had agreed to give hira & his two Majors Johnson & Ten
Broeck to the British army."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), I I : 74,
The location of Admiral Lord Howe's headquarters ia shown In
the advertisement ot one William Campbell, who sells various
kinds of goods " A t his Shop In Hanover-Square, Nearly opposite
Lord Howe's."—W, Y. Merc, My 12, 1777.
"Peter R L rets from the Convention which dissolved yesterday
because the N Y [delegates) were elected to serve only to that Day,
But for that accidental Liraitation they would have sat longer for
the other Counties had not fixed any Period . . . Rob' R. L
had 21 Votes for Chanedlor Scott 9—Jay 15 for Chief J. Scott 6—
They (the Convention) have Chosen Senators tor the Southern
District possessed by the British Troops and Assemblymen tor
each ot those six Counties."—Wm, Sraith's Diary (MS.), I I : 83.
" T h e Colony is now in the Hands of 15 as a Council of Safety :
[see My 8)—The Resolutions of so small a Body will he quick and
much depends on their Temper,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
U: 85.
"We this Day hear'd a Rep* y ' G e n " Carlton had taken Ticon- :
daroge, & put y* whole Garason (consisting of 1500 men) to y"
Swoid."—Fitch's Diary (MS.).
"Ten Prizes brought in this week besides what were destroyed
by the Ships at Sea,"—/our. of Hugh Gaine, H: 33.
Lieut-Col. Kemble proceeds to Kingsbridge and views the
ground where redoubts are to be placed.—Kembie's Jour,, n 8 .
On May 19, " T h e Provincids began to Work upon the Redoubts,
Number 5 and 6, in front ot the Provincial Encarapraent."—Ibid.
There is a "considerable number of French prisoners now confin'd m ye City [New York], who were taken at Sea."—Flick's
Diary (MS.).
Smith writes: " I take it for granted that the main object of the
British Gen' is to penetrate the New England Colonies—Because
Nothing is as yet attempted raany condude that the General is
weak. . . . I conjecture that Mr Howe may with the 6000 Provincials have a Force ot 36 or 37000 men and that he reasons thus—
I have 10,000 in Jersey and it I withdraw them the Friends of the
Brirish Governm' there will be ruined,—The remaining 16 or 17000
are not sufficient till Burgoyne attacks by theWay otTcononderoge
Boston or Sdem and Gen' Clinton with Reinforcements penetrate*
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' from Rhode Island.—Then I will keep Washington In Jersey send
• 10,000 to Horseneck and thus put New England between three
; Fires and with 6 or 7000 more ascend Hudson's River to Albany and
thus add to my army every where & find only Militia to contend
with,—It may be asked why the Troops at New York have not
harrassed the Coast by Feints of Landing in one Place and another
while the Roads were difficult. It may be answered—My Plan
insures Success and such alarms would not only have cut off the
Fruits of the Year by drawing off the Farmers, but would have involved the Friends of Governm' in Distress and tended by repeated Irritations to have added to the contlnentd army."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), II: 396-97.
A "large fleet, consisting ot a hundred sail," leaves New York
and stands out to sea,—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.),
V: 399.
Three regiments arrive from Rhode Island, one Enghsh and two
Hessian.—/onr, ofHugk Gaine, U: 34. See My 38,
I
"Two Ships came up from England with Troops," part ot an
expected fleet from "the Downs,"—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, II; 34,
A report is current In New York City that "y^ Prisoners are
soon to be sent on Board y^ Fleet in order to be sent home to
Europe."—Fiic/i'i Diary (MS,),
i
"The Fleet consisting of 20 Sail carae up from the Hook, having
lain there 2 Days [see My 26]: They were convoyed by the Isis,
Camds, Bute, and [Swift],"~;o«r. of Hugk Gaine, II; 34.
"As raany troops arc come In, some were lodged in the North
Church opposite us [the Moravian Chapel], who made a great
wild noise. They were ot the recruits that are corae frora England,
Others were lodged In the Methodist raeeting, and in tlie old
Dutch church, &c,"—Shewkirk's Diary, 126.
The prisoners, crowded into Livingston's sugar-house on
• Liberty St., suffer from jail-fever, and are permitted, in companies
of 20, to walk in the yard half an hour daily,—Man. Com. Coun.
(.851), 414I t is announced that " T h e students ot King's College in the
city of New-York, who Chuse to resume thdr studies, are requested
to attend at No. 13 in Wall Street; where dso the candidates tor
admission may apply to Benjamin Moore."—A'^. T. Merc, Je 2,
1777. S e e M y 3 l , 1776; 1777.
"Sixteen Vessds with Hessians, Anspachers, etc, arrived frora
England."—/oHf. of Hugk Gaine, I I : 35.
On the sarae day Gen. Howe wrote to Gerraain: " T h e remount
horses, for the i6th and 17th dragoons, are arrived in good order,
with the loss ot ten horses on the passage. The officers of the guards,
and British recruits, also arrived on the 24th ot May [q.v,]; the
Anspach troops, 432 German recruits, and 51 German chasseurs,
on the 3d instant, convoyed by the Somerset, These troops appear
to he in very good health, and have disembarked upon StatenIsland, to rdresh tor a short time,"—Pari, Reg., XI; 399. Cf.
Kembie's Jour., iiB; he says there were " 2 Battalions Anspach,"
The Hon. Wm, Smith, a member of the provincid council since
1769, is summoned frora hia country seat at Haverstraw (to which
he had retired on the departure of Gov. Tryon from New York),
to attend the council of safety at Kingston. He was there aslted
whether he considered himself a subject of " the Independent States
of America," and replied "that he did not conceive himself discharged from his oaths of fidelity to the crown of Great Britain."
An order was immediately raade by the board (on June 7) for him
" t o be confined, within the raanor of Livingston." Here he remained "until he was sent into New-York, by a flag, under the
superintendence of Colond Burr [see Ag 26, 1778], by order of
General Washington." He remained In New York until Its evacuation by the British troops.—Frora "Meraoir of the Honourable
Williara Smith, written by his son," in N. Y. H, S, Collections, IV:
Smith says that the continuation ot his history to 1762 was
"arranged at the Manor of Livingston in 3 Months before the 30
March 1777, arranged from Notes formerly collected hut great
additions will be made when I can again have Recourse to a Collection ot Gazettes k other Papers left at Haverstraw,"—Wm. Smitli's
Diary (MS.), II: ^75.
This bdng the anniversary of the king's birthday, "when he
entered the 40lh Year of his Age," the day is observed "with every
possible Demonstration of Joy, At One o'Clock a Royal Salute was
fired from Fort George which was answered by all his Majesty's
Ships in the Harbour, as wdl as Merchantmen, to the Amoun^ot
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about 500 Sail. After which his Excellency Admiral Lord Howe, '_
and the General Sir William Howe, with the principal Officers ol
the Navy and Army, dined together at his Lordship's House in
Hanover-Square, where an elegant Entertainment was provided.
His Excellency Governor Tryon also gave a splendid Entertainment
upon the Occasion to raany of the prlnclpd Gentlemen of the
Town and Colony. In the Evening the City was unlversdly lllurainated, and the Inhabitants seemed to vie with each other in the
public Declaration ot their Loyalty."—N. Y. Merc, Je 9, 1777.
Gen. Chas, Lee is sent on board the "Centurion,"—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, II; 35. He had been kept a prisoner by the British in
the city h d l or new jail during the five and a half months that
elapsed between his capture on Dec. 13, 1776 (q.v.) and his coming
to New York on Jan. i, 1777 (q.v.), and was placed on the man-ofwar "Centurian" in the harbour while Gen. Howe was pursuing
his brief campaign in New Jersey against the forces of Washington,
There he had more freedom than when confined in the city, and was
permitted to exercise by walking the quarter-deck.—Moore, Treason ofMaj,-Gen. Charles Lee, (N, Y,, i860), 7. See D 30, 1777,
a n d F 3 , i 7 7 8 . See A., Jl 3, 1777A Hessian officer, writing from Rhode Island on June 24, stated
that his regiment, which arrived in New York harbour on June 3,
was on the 5th quartered in the Dutch Church 00 Nassau St. "We
also were obliged to spend a night in it, or rather araong the tombstones, as we were unable to find another place for our equipage or
any other shelter tor ourselves—if a night in a graveyard could be
called by that terra." Coraraenting on the high prices, he says;
" a loaf ot bread (made of wheat, for corn is rarely raised here)
and which at horae costs one albus, costs here 5," New York, he
says, is "one of the handsomest and pleasantest spots I have ever
seen, . • . The houses, which are in the English style, regular
and wdl built, are not only of a palatial character, but are most
degantly tuinlsbed and papered inside. I t is therefore a pity that
this country, which, by the way, is exceedingly fertile, should be
inhabited by such brutish people—people who have been brought
into then- present position by sheer luxury and extravagance, and
who owe their downfall solely to their own haughtiness."—Frora
Letters of Brunswick and Hessian Officers during the Am. Revolution, ed. by Stone, 206-7.
"The Somerset came up To-Day and landed Gen. Grey" (see
Ap 19).—/our. of Hugh Gaine, I I : 35.
" T h e Light-Horse and many ot the Troops embarked, but their
Destination not known." On the next day he wrote: " T h e Embarkation continues;" and, under June 8: " T h e General's Horses
put on board."—your, of Hugh Gaine, H : 35.
"Some Men-ot-War from England. The St. Albans said to be
One."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 35.
"This day the Gen' [Howe] left N : York k went to a m b o y to take the Command of the Array in the Jersey's wh now consisted
otall theTroops that could be brought together after leaving Proper
Garrison in New York k Staten Islands & =»—S' Wm Erskine
Likewise left N. York this day. We arrived at Amboy about 10 at
Night."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.), In N, Y, P, L. See also Montresor's Jour,, 421. For Howe's moveraents in New Jersey, see
Robertson op. cil. under Je 13, and Pari. Reg., XI: 408, See,
further, Je 22.
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"Abraham Patten, a Spy frora the Rebel Army, was executed at "
Brunswick last Friday. . . .At the Gallows he acknowledged all
the Charges brought against him, and said he was a Principal in
setting Fhe to New-York, but would not accuse any of his Accomplices. . . ."—Upcott Coll., V: 35.
The coraraittee of Trinity vestry, appointed on April i to esti- "
mate the damage sustained by Trinity corporation by the fire of
Sept. 21, 1776, reports a loss which totals £22,200, estimated as
follows: "Trinity Church Including theOrgan," £17,500; "Parsonage or Rectors House," £2,500; "Two Charity School Houses
& Fenceings," £2,000; "Library," £200. To this is added the loss
to the corporation of £536 per annum in annual rentals frora 246
lots, "the Tennants Buildings being all Consumed by the Fire."
Tiie report is dated May 13, 1777. Cf. Dr, Inglis' letter under S 11,
1776, The vestry at once appoints a coraraittee " t o prepare Such
Petitions Memorials or other papers to his Majesty and to such
other persons as may be thought Proper in order to obtain some
Compensation for the losses which this Corporation has sustained
by the late Fire,"—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
' A letter of this date from E. Oswdd to Col. John Larah states: 11
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"By intelligence from N . York, we learn that no goods are suffered
; to be landed—no stores opened In the City—ahout 2000 Troops at
' Kingsbridge and F ' Independence & hut few Hessians in the Town
—Part of their fleet has sailed for England, Ireland &= for provisions."—From the Lamb Papers at N. Y. H, S.
"Considerable firing heard this Day, supposed to be in Jersey.
Ships daily arriving from England."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 36.
Congress resolves " T h a t the flag of the thirteen United States
be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white: that the union be
thirteen stars, white in blue fidd, representing a new constellation."
—your. Conr. Cong. (Ford ed.), VHI: 464. Regarding the development of the design of the Araerican flag, see Preble, The Flag of the
United States (1880); Harrison, The Stars and Stripes and Other
Am. Flags (1906); Canby & Bdderston, The Evolution of the Am.
Flag (1909); The Am. Flag (pub. by the Dept. ot Education, State
of N . Y., 1910), and authorities there cited. See zhoN. T. Jour.,
Ag 25, 1785. There was delay in the public announcement of the
adoption ot the flag, and the design was not officially promulgated
by congress imtil Sept. 3, 1777.—The Am. Flag, op, cil.. 20. See
dso Winsor, VIH: 483.
" T h e [British] Subalterns in the Array at New York, who have
no Fortunes, are obliged to eat the coraraon Soldiers Allowance of
Provisions as it is iraposslble, with their Pay to dine at the Sutlers,
where fresh Provisions are so dear, that a Man even ot small Fortune
can hardly afford it."—Sr. James's Chron., Je 11-14, 1777.
i
The Quakers ot the province of New York start a subscription
"for the Rehef ot their distressed Fellow Subjects."—N. Y. Merc,
Je 16,1777.
Francis Marschdk advertises "ship-bread" for sale, "Opposite
the Post-Office, in Broad-street,"-JV. Y. Merc, Je 16, 1777. The
post-office at this tirae was near No, 225 Broad St,, as appears by
the advertisement of John C. Knapp, a notary public, on Nov. 24,
—Ibid., N 2 4 , 1777.
An advertiseraent makes mention of "the Jews-alley or Mllistrect."—N. T. Merc, Je 16, 1777.
I
Wm. Smith writes: "A Rumor that Gen' Washington has sent
for Troops to attack the British k that Putman cross'd the River
at Peak's Kill last Monday with 5000 as one says k 2600 according
to the other. I t coraes up to us by Land k by Water—I suspect
Mr Howe has sent Reinforcements to Jersey which have darmcd
the American Array. Perhaps only to draw off part of the Forces
at Peak's Kill before the asscent up the River."—Wm, Sraith's
Diary(MS.),n:
328.
The British army evacuates Brunswick, N, J.—Robertson's
your, (MS.). Between this date and the 30th, Montresor records
the movements of the British troops and supplies by ferry and flatboats from New Jersey to Staten Island.—Montresor's Jour,, 43336. See dso Pari. Reg., XI: 408,
" M r Cuyler told rae ycsterd: that Genera! Putraan [Putnam]
on the first news of the Fire at N Y 31 Sept was heard to exult that
the Scheme was effected. And that M ' Volkers P Doune has said
Men had been told and Power given by the Convention to the army
to burn that Town,"—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), I I : 333.
I
"New York Company of Volunteers detached frora King's
Bridge towards White plains—killed 6 of the rebels and brought in
Eight Prisoners—Twenty five head of Cattle and Eleven Horses."
—Montresor's Jour., 426.
"Seventy Prisoners, and three Pieces of Artillery were brought
in from Amboy."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 38.
Gen.Howe,"withhisSuite,"arrivesinNewYork.—Af.r.Merc,
J I 7 , 1777; Kembie's Jour.,
iii-z^.
Araong general orders issued from "Head Quarters, Camp at
Richmond, Staten Island," are severd regarding the transportation
of troops back to New York, induding this: " T h e want of Tonnage
for Horses occasions the Necessity of leaving the 17th. Dragoons to
follow the Army as soon as proper Transports can be procured;
they are to encamp by Troops on York Idand, extending from
Greenwich to Bloomingdaie; their dismounted [soldiers] dong with
thera, Encaraped in the same manner,"
"This evening Returned a party of our Provincid Troops that
had been detached from King's Bridge [see Je 29] and brought In a
Captain, one Subaltern, and 23 more Rebds,"^^/onrfesor'j your.,
A letter frora a New Yorker to a correspondent in London contains the following; "Our Affairs in this Country seem now to be
just as bad as they can well be. The Rcbd Washington plays his

Game most admirably. Till latdy I never thought that Araericans
had either Common Sense or common Spirit. I ara convinced now
they have both, In Spite of Parliamentary Assertions. England, I
can tdl you, was never In so ticklish a Situation."—.S(. James's
Chron., Ag 12-14, 1777This date is found on 01
(No. 4 f - s e e Jl 13, 1776), '
July 1777."
Pastor Shewkirk records in his diary: "Many carae to town
dally; so that it grows quite full again tor the present. The rebels
have now the whole Jerseys again except Powless's Hook; and we
are just where we were last year, after the being in possession of
N. Y. Island. "Tis very discouraging, may the Lord pity this poor
country."—The Campaign 0/1776, part 2, 127.
Gen. Howe, now in New York, directs, araong the generd orders
ot the day, that, "On application at the Donation Store, Wills's
Wharf, Albany Pier, each British and Hessian Battalion raay recdve
three pipes of Madeha Wine at £28.10 per pipe, which is to be paid
for on delivery."—OrAr-ioo*, in N. Y. H, S. Collections (1883), 460.
During the cdebration in Philaddphia of the first "Anniversary
of the Independence ot the United States ot America," the "Hessian
band of music, taken in Trenton the 36th of December last [q.v.],
attended, and heightened the festivity with sorae fine performances
suited to the joyous occasion, while a corps ot British deserters
taken into the service ot the continent by the State of Georgia,
being drawn up bdore the door [of the banquet roora], filled up the
Inlervds vith feux de joie."—Penn. Gaz,, Jl 9, 1777.
Kemble records: "Major Generd Vaughan lo Command at
Kings Bridge . . . Major Generd Jones to go to Canada. Lieut.
Gen. Clinton to Coraraand (as said) upon the Island ot New York,
and posts depending, . . , [see Jl 10],
"Find from the general tenor ot Officers Conversation that they
•' Affau
' " ' s, hut they often spe^k without
arc not wdl pleased with
thought. . . . "—Kembie's Jon ., 124, 461.
)ver Bread to New York for the
"Government actually si
Service ot the Navy, whereas last War they received all they
wanted whfle there from Contractors in America."—St. James's
Chron., Jl 3-5, 1777.
The "Liverpool," convoying six merchantmen, arrives with
Sir Henry Clinton (see Ap 19) and his suite on board.^Moniresor's Jour., 427,
"There is this day a mighty Rideing with y^ Inhabitants, down
to y6 Narrows after their Horses which had been drafted into y^
Kings Service, but it seems they raeet with but poor Success, for
raost ot them come back with as tew Horses as they went."—
Fitch's Diary (MS.).
A soldier is sentenced by court martial to receive 1,000 lashes
for desertion, hut, "in consequence ot certain want of form in Part of
the Proceedings," Gen. Howe remits the punishment and orders the
man to his duty.—Order-book, in N . Y. H. S, Collections (1883), 463.
Eleven "Sail-victual lets," all armed, arrive from Cork.—Montresor's Jour., ^17. S e e J I ? .
"A Fleet from Cork so long expected, and severd Vessds from
London came in, hut little News by either. . . . The Soldiers
busy embarking, but no Knowledge yet where bound."—your, of
Hugh Gaine, H : 39.
John Holt, having suspended publication of his Journal in
New York City In August, 1776 (q.v.), and removed to Kingston,
begins to issue it in that place, without change of volume numbering, with the title of The New-York Journal, and the General Advertiser (No. 1757). " T h e last Kingston issue was that of Oct. 13,
1777, no. 1771, and four days later the town was burned by the
British. The paper was then removed to Poughkeepsie where it
was revived May 11, 1778" (q.v.).—Brigham, A, A, S, Proc.
(1917), 163; Early Newspapers, H : 424.
'"The Infantry of the Array embarked frora Staaten Island on
board their transports for the Expedition."—Montresor's Jour., 427.
The council of safety at Kingston, having exaralned the polllists and ballots (returned by the sheriffs of the respective counties)
ot the severd dections hdd tor governour and lieu ten ant-go vernour
of this state, and for senators, announces the nuraber ot votes cast
for the candidates. They dedare that George Clinton has been
elected governour and Pierre van Cortlandt, I leu ten ant-go vernour,
and that certain senators have been dected. A letter is addressed
to Clinton requesting him to corae to Kingston "with all convenient
speed" to take the oath ol office,—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 990.
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'
" T h e British and Hessian Grenadiers embarked, as dso the l6th
' Liglit Dragoons, leaving for theddence of Staaten Island the 52nd
I and 2 of Hessians encamped in the rear ot the Redoubt, round the
watering place and the Provincids on the West side ot the Island
under the Command of Major-Generd Skinner. . . ."—Montresor's Jour., 427. (This journal, for this period, contains many
iteras, regarding the forces and defences ot Staten Island).
Under the sarae date, Gaine records: " T h e Erabarkation I believe is near nver, all but the Troops that are to reraain on StatenIsland, and the Row Gallles are to take their Station round frora
Amboy to the Kills."—your. o/Ha^AGoinr, I I : 39. See dso the
embarkation orders in N . Y. H. S. Colleciions (1883), 455-66.
I
Gen. Howe orders that "Lieut-Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, in the
Absence ot the Commander in Chief, will take upon him the Comraand ot New York Island and posts depending, ot King's Bridge,
Long Island, Staten Island, Paulus Hook, and Rhode Island."—
Order-Book, in N . Y. H, S. Collections (1883), 468.
William Eddis writes frora New York: "On entering the Narrows [on hoard the " E r a e r d d " frora Annapolis], my mind was
forcibly struck with the splendid appearance of a numerous, and
formidable equipment. A grand fleet, attended with innumerable
transports, arranged in their several divisions, lay at anchor off
Staten Island. The island Itself was covered with troops ready for
embarcation, and every appearance indicated an expedition ot the
most decisive consequence. . . ."—Letters from Am., ^1%. For
the departure ot the grand fleet, see Jl 33,
Montresor accompanies Gen, Clinton to the Narrows and the
works on Staten Island. "Signals raade frora the Eagle for the
whole fleet to prepare to sail."—Montresor's Jour., 427.
Clinton goes to Kingsbridge (to occupy the Morris house).—
Kembie's Jour., 125. See Jl 18.
"An Act to prevent hunting with Fire-Arms In the City ot NewYork, and the Liberties thereof," passed in 1763, Is now published
by order of Maj.-Gen. Pigot, commandant In New York.—N. Y.
Merc, Jl 14, 1777.
;
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Jones is appointed "Commandant of New
York and Posts depending," in the absence ot Maj.-Gen. Pigot.—
Kemble Papers, In N. Y. H. S. Collections (1883), XVI: 471.
Capt. Robertson records that the British at NewYork " R e ceived Intelligence of G ' Washington having moved from Morris
Town towards the N, R i v e r — & A Letter from G' Burgoyne
dated 3'i July that He had invested Tyconderoga. The Messenger
si it was taken two days after."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
•
The frigate "Brilliant" arrives from London with 200 artillerymen. The last ot the fleet from Cork also arrives.-your, of Hugh
Gaine, H : 40.
'
"This Evening Lord Howe went down to the Fleet at StatenIsland, in order to proceed on the intended Expedition."—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, I I : 40. The objective point was the Chesapeake.—
Montresor's Jour., 428. The expedition sailed from the Hook on
July 23 (7.t..).
To prevent cargoes of vessds, which are dally arriving, "from
bdng clandestinely conveyed to the Rebels," Gen. Howe appoints
Andrew Elliot by prodaraation " t o he Superintend ant of all Iraports and Exports to and from the Islands of New York, Long
Island, and Staten Island (Transports, Victuallers, and Prizes
excepted)." He orders that all masters of merchant ships, immediately upon arrival, shall "make Entry ot the Vessels, and deliver
in proper Manifests of their Cargoes, on Oath, at the Supcrintendant's Office." Any goods found on board, not entered In the
manifests, "shall be sdzed and forfeited;" nor shall ship masters
"break bulk" without written permission frora the superintendent
or his deputy, and any part of the cargo "so landed" shall he
seized and forieited, and the raaster hdd liable to imprisonraent.
All "Rura, Spirits, Sugar, Molasses, and Salt, iraported, are to be
stored at the Expence of the Owners or Importers, in Warehouses
by thera to be provided, under the Inspection ot the said Superintendant or his Officers, with whom the Keys are to be lodged,
who will grant Permissions when the same or any Part thereof is
to be sold tor the use of the Army, Navy, or Inhabitants, such Permission dways specifying the Quantity, and to whora the same
disposed."
Similar permissitkn is required bdore goods are laden on any
vessel, excepting those in the king's service; and it Is ordered " T h a t
no Ship or Vessd (such as are in His Majesty's Service excepted),
shall leave this Port, or its Dependencies, until the Master shall
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ddiver in, at the Superintend ant's Office, a Manifest, on Oath,
specifying the Quantity and Quality ot the Goods, and by whom
shipped, together with the Perraissions granted tor the loadrag ot
the Vessds, as above directed." The superintendent is then to
attach to a certified copy of the manifest a certificate stating that
no fraud has been committed and that the requirements ot the
proclamation have been compiled with, with permission to leave
the port. This applies also to vessels in ballast. Forfdture of vessd
and cargo, and imprisonment of the master, are the penalties inflicted for failure to comply with this regulation.
In order to prevent supplies from being conveyed to the
" R e b d s " by way ot Long Island and Staten Island, it is ordered
"that no Vessd or small Craft whatever shdl carry from the Island
of New York to Long Island or Staten Island, at one Time, without
Permission frora the Superintend ant's Office, any larger Quantities
of Rura, Spirits, Sugar, or Molasses, than one Barrd ot each, and
of S d t four Bushds, nor of any other kind of Merchandize raore
than may be judged sufficient for the Use of one Family," under
the same liability tor forfeiture and imprisonraent as specified before. Any person giving "Information to the Superintend ant, or
his Deputies, ot any Goods or Merchandize shipped, or imported,
contrary to the Tenor of this Proclamation, so that the Person or
Persons offending can he detected, such Informer or Informers shall
be entitied to one Moiety of the Value arising from the Sale of the
Goods or Merchandize so forfeited."
The superintedent, his deputy, and those acting under thera, are
paidsdaries;"noFeesare to [be] offered on any account whatever."
-—N. Y. Merc, Jl 31, 1777. The provisions of this prodaraation
were continued by later proclamations on Sept. 26, 1778, and Oct.
34, 1780, the latter being issued by Sir Henry Clinton.—Royal Gaz.,
O 28, 1780. The provisions prohibiting the conveyance of s d t to
Long Island and Staten Island were renewed by orders issued on
Aug. 7, Nov, 15 and Nov, iS,—N. Y. Merc, Ag 11, N 17 and 34,
1777.
The day's orders, "On Board the Eagle Man of War, off Staten I
Island," are: "An Ensign at the Mizcn Topraast Head of the
Adjutant Generd's Ship, the Roraan Eraperor, will he the Signal
tor all Majors of Brigade, Aid-de-Camps, and Adjutants to receive
orders on Board ot said Ship.
"Upon the Signal being made tor dressing ot Provision in order
to land, two days' full allowance of Pork, tour days' bread, and one
day's Rum, is to he prepared to be taken on shore,
"As there is great Reason to hope that the Inhabitants of the
Country to he taken possession of [Philadelphia] are Much inclined
to return to their allegiance. The Comraander in Chid thinks it incumbent upon hira Once more to declare to the Troops, that he is
determined upon no account whatsoever to pardon any man found
guQty of Plundering, or being absent without leave from his Post,
"The Provost Martid has received Warrants to execute upon
the Spot any Soldier or follower ot the Army detected In Depredation of this sort. . . .
"All Officers and Soldiers of the Troops Embarked are to be on
hoard their respective Ships this Evening at Gun firing, after which
no person whatever is to go on shore without particular leave ot the
Commander in Chief. . • .
"Ail signds to be observed either with or without a Gun,"—
Order-book, in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1883), 473-73.
Further orders are entered on July 33. The fleet sailed from
Sandy Hook on July 33 (j.v.) tor Chesapeake Bay, being at sea
until Aug. 33, when orders were re-commenced in Kembie's orderbook.—Ibid., 474.
Kerable, at the Morris house, records: " T h e Commander-inChief having Embarked the preceeding Evening, I came here this
day to attend Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, being ordered for that Service
Officially. Sir William Howe had upon this Service upwards ot 13
thousand fighting Men."—Kembie's Jour., 125.
Gen. De Hdster sails tor England, and the Hessian command
devolves upon Lieut.-Gen, Knyphausen.—-JlfontrHor'j Jour., 43S.
Kemble records in his journal: "Went to Kings Bridge, and
Visited the Posts, No, 4, 7, and 8. Redoubts begun, hut not
finished."—Kembie's Jour., 135.
" T h e Fleet In Part went out of the Narrows; The most of the ;
Men of War remain at the Island with Lord Howe."—yoar. of
Hugh Gaine, H : 41
A New Yorker writes; "There are frequent Desertions from
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the Continental Troops; ahout ten Days ago 21 came into Town,
with their Arms and Accoutrements. , . .
"Report has doubtless starved us in this Garrison six Months
ago; but I desire to be thankful my Stomach gives it the Lie, Our
Markets are tolerably supplied with Meat, and of pretty good
Qudity, though dear. We have Plenty of excdlent Fish, and Abundance of Vegetables, at a moderate Price."—S(. James's Chron.,
S 27-30, 1777,
with Lord Howe, and remain
" T h e Men of War
r want ot a Wind."—/our. of
at the Hook, but canni it get 0
Hugk Gaine, I I : 41.
Howe's army leaves New York by sea.—Robertson's Jour.
(MS,); Kembie's Jour., ^7^; Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 4i;Winsor,
VI: 379. Smith says that Washington moved on the 25th "from
my Father's Farm in Scenemuck Clove [Smith's Clove in Calendar
Waskinpon's Corr. with Cont, Cong., 163-63] to Philaddphia upon
advice that Gen' Howe's array of 16000 had sailed for that Place."
—Wm. Smith MSS., folio 195,
Major-Gen. Valentine Jones, commandant in N . Y. City, issues
a prodaraation prohibiting small boats passing over to or frora the
Jersey shore without a pass. Offenders will be imprisoned and the
boats confiscated,-.N. Y. Merc, Jl 28, 1777; Man. Com. Coun.
(1863). 645-46Wm, Smith, writing in his diary at Livingston Manor (see
Je3), says; "Mr, Livingston's children are htetally hare Foot, We
have tried a raonth past to prevent it but not a Shoe maker will
ingage to supply them. Sorae have no Leather. Others are forced
from Horae or occupied for themselves ot unwilling to work for
Paper money—we have for several weeks past bought Provisions
with Gold or Silver and without it must have starved. The Country
People wiU not barter even tor Tea."—Wm. Smith MSS., folio 195.
The body of Mrs. Franklin, wife of the governour of New Jersey,
who died the day bdore, is buried in the chancel of St. Paul's
Church.—Af, Y. Merc, Ag 4, 1777.
Brig.-Gen. Geo. Clinton takes the oath of office as governour of
the state, at Kragston.—i/, Y. Jour., Ag 4, 1777. The council of
safety of this state issues a proclamation (printed by John Holt,
state printer), dedaring Clinton governour.—See original broadside
in N. Y. P. L, (Eramet Coll., 7052).
In a message to the council of safety, meeting at Kingston, Gov,
Clinton states that, while he wishes to prorogue the legislature until
Aug, 20, this "cannot be done in the accustomed form, for want ot
a great s e d ; " he therefore asks the council regarding the propriety
of proroguing the senate and assembly by proclamation, under his
own "hand and seal at arms." The council approves of this method,
and the prodaraation is issued accordingly,—Jour. Provin. Cong.,
I; 1027. For other occasions when the governour used his private
seal for offield business, in the absence of a great seal, see Wilde's
Civic Ancestry ofN, Y., 52-53; and tor a reproduction ot this seal,
see ibid., PI. 13, opp, p, 54- Regarding the first great seal of the
state, see Mr 16, 1778,

i

A report is current that " G e n " Burgoine with his Array, are
at a place call'd y" New City to miles above Albana, hut this Rep*
as yet, seems to gain but little Credit,"—F/(ci'j Diary (MS.).
On Aug. 14, he wrote that Burgoyne was said to be at Albany,
and to have "lately had an Engagement of consequence, with y^
Americans, which prov'd successful."—/if J.
I
A deder advertises his shop as at No. 986 Water St., "opposite
the Crane."—W. Y. Merc, Ag 11, 1777.
Mention is made in an advertisement ot "his Majesty's hospit a l " at Harlem.—A'. Y. Merc, Ag 11, 1777.
>.
Charles Carroll ot Carrollton writes frora his Maryland manor
to Benj. Franklin in Paris: "We have not yet confederated, but
almost every member ot Congress is anxious for a Confederacy,
being sensible that a Confederacy formed on a rational plan will
certainly add much weight and consequence to the United States
collectively, and give great security to each individudly, and a
credit also to our paper money; but I despair ot such a Confederacy
as ought and would take place if litde and partial interests could
be laid aside."—Rowland, Life and Corresp. of Chas. Carroll of
Carrollton, I; 109. The Artides ot Confederation were adopted on
Nov. 15 (5.1;.).
;
i

Capt. Robertson records that he has been "for three Days employ[ed] In taking a Sketch of the ground where the Battle ot
Brandewine was fought,"—Robertson's your. (MS.). See S 11.
Gen, Lincoln's official report ot the battle of Bennington tells

ot the capture ot about 650 ot the enemy with 80 wounded and .'
about two hundred slain. The Araerican losses were between 1
twenty and thirty dead and fifty wounded. He describes the battle,
—From the offield report to congress, published by order of that
body and preserved in Eramet Coll., 8535, in N. Y. P. L.
Wm. Eddis, writing from "York Island," thus describes the '
city; " . . . I n several streets, trees are regularly planted, which
afford a grateful shdter during the intense heat ot the summer.
The buildings are generdly ot brick and raany are erected in a
stile ot degance. The situation is said to he perfectly healtliful,
but fresh water is so very scarce, that the purchase of this essential
article is attended with a considerable expense.
"Notwithstanding the war. New York is plentifully supplied
frora Long Island with provisions of dl kinds. It must, however,
be confessed, that almost every article bears an exorbitant price,
when compared with that of former happy times. Both the north
and east rivers abound with a great variety of excellent fish.
Lobsters, of a prodigious size, were, till of late, caught in vast
numbers, but it is a fact, surprising as it raay appear, that, since
the late incessant cannonading, they have entirely forsaken the
coast, not one having been taken, or seen, since the comraencement
ot hostilities,
"Into this place and neighbourhood, lobsters were introduced
by accident; the province having been formerly supplied with
thera by the fishermen of New England, who brought them in
well-boats, one of which, in passing Hdl-Gate, striking against a
rock, separated, and the lobsters, which escaped into their proper
dement, multiplied so exceedingly, that In a short time the markets
were amply and reasonably supplied. , . ,
" , , , The new church is a noble structure: the college is
spacious and convenient: the barracks are well built, and well
accommodated. The Dutch churches, with several places of worship
for Protestants of different persuasions, reflect great credit on the
genius of their architects; and the general stile which predominates
in this city, impresses the mind with an idea of neatness and taste,
"The numerous fortifications thrown up by the American
troops in the vicinity of the capital, appear to be constructed witli
judgment and attention. Why they were so precipitately abandoned is difficult to ascertain; indeed the whole island forms a continued chain of batteries and intrenchments, which seemed to
indicate the most resolute opposition.
" I have, in the course ot my excursions, traversed the whole of
York Island, and have even attended the relief of the piquet guard
without Kingsbridge, which Is the advanced post ot the British
army. I t is impossible to convey an adequate idea of the interesting and noble objects which, in every direction, strike the curious
and inquisitive eye. From the city of New York, to the extent ot
the island, we beheld a regular continuation of formidable intrenchments. The troops appear animated in the service; and, surely,
if their operations are properly conducted, the event cannot hut
effectually re-establish our ancient happy constitution on a permanent foundation."—Le/(srsyronj Am, (1792), 422-30.
A music school is opened at 43 Maiden Lane.—W^, Y. Merc,
Ag 18, 1777Col. Fitzgerald of the continental army. In a letter to Charles
Carroll, says; "General Clinton remains on York Island, and from
the best accounts we can get has not 3000 effective men with hlin,
most of thera Hessians. They are building redoubts and breastworks all dong Harlem River, and appear very apprehensive of a
visit frora us."—Rowland, Life and Corresp. of Chas. Carroll of
Carrollton, I: 314.
"The Rebels Attacked Staten Island, Long Island, and made a
Diversion with about 1,000 Men, under the Command ot Putnam,
in the Kings Bridge Quarter."-X«mi/e's Jour,, 127. Kemble
records full particulars.—Ibid., 137-30.
Dr, Ellas Cornelius, an American surgeon captured the day
before by the British at East Chester, describes in his journal his
raarch In captivity to the "Provost Jail" in NewYork, He says, in
part: "As we carae into the town, the Hesians, Negroes, and cliildren insulted, stoned and abused us in every way they could think
ot. At that tirae two of our men had become so fatigued that we
were obliged to carry them. In this way we w,ere led through halt
the streets, as a show. At last we were brought before Gen Jones
who ordered us to the Sugar House which formerly went by the
narae of Livingston's Sugar House which was the Prison the private
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PL. 48.

KJP'S BAY, SHOWING THE BRITISH TROOPS CROSSING THE RIVER ON SEPT. I J , I 7 7 6 ; DRAWN BY ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON ON AUG. I 7 , I 7 7 8 ,
PROBABLY FROM A SKETCH MADE ON THE EARLIER DATE.

SEE PP. 9 9 4 , l O I I el seq.,
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Soldierswerekeptin[EceL, M, R, K,, H I : 963; and 1754), Here
oneWalley aSeargentof lhe3othRegt, oflrish troops in the British
Service, had the charge ot the prisoners. This raan was the raost
barbarous crud man that ever I saw he drove us Into the Sugar
house yard like so many hogs, from there he ordered us into the
Sugar House which was the dirtiest and most disagreeable place
that I ever saw and the water In the pump was not belter than that
in the Dock. The top ot the House was open to the weather, so
that when it rained the water ran along and through every floor and
on that account it was impossible tor us to keep dry," Continuing,
he describes some ot the cruel treatment he received frora Sergeant
Walley.
The next day he was taken to the "Provost Guard," where he
was "taken down to a Dungeon," He describes the crud neglect
in this place also, where he was kept until Sept. 20 (q.v.).—Jour,
of Dr. Ellas Cornelius (1903), £-7.
According to an advertisement, the "Main Guard" is located
in Broad St.—N. Y. Merc, Ag 35, 1777.
There is a report that Gen. Howe has taken possession of
Baltimore.—FiVc/i'i Diary (MS.).
Col. Roger Morris, owner of the Morris house (the well-known
" Jurad Mansion" of to-day), which he built in 176; (q. v., Je 13),
returns to New York from England, whither he fled on May 4,
'77S (i-^-)- ^ place is found tor him in the military government ot
the city,—Shelton, The Jumel Mansion, 30, 31,
Fitch writes: " a little after 7 this raorning, I observ'd a very
brisk firing ot Small Arms, much in y^ Direction of Hdlgate from
this place; I know nothing of y'^ occasion of this fire, but conclude
it is most likely ys consequence of Fighring: this firing was observ'd
by some to continue most of y'' forenoon."—Fitch's Diary (MS.).
"We this day learn y ' Col: Allen & Capt: Blssd are both in y^
new City H d l , under y= care of y^ Provoe; & y ' Col: Allen hath sent
word to his friends y* he is exalted to y^ 3"^ Heavens; by which we
understand he is Assign'd y^ 3rd ly^ft in yt famous Building."—
Fitch's Diary (MS,),
" A Letter from New York Informs us, that Governor Tryon
has for some Tirae past held a private Correspondence with two
Officers ot Washington's Array, by which Means he was generally
enabled to give Sir William Howe an early Account of the Motions
of the Rebels,"—St. James's Chron., S 4-6, 1777.
I t is resolved by the council of safety " T h a t His Excellency the
Governor, and Chancellor of this State, be requested to devise and
order to be made, a great seal for this State, and that in the raean
time the seal of the Governor he the great sed ot this State."—
Jour. Prmiin. Cong., I: 1059, See, further, Mr 16, 1778,
"We this day hear a Rep* (various ways) of an Important
Action between y'' two Northern Arrays, which is said to have
termenated greatly to y ' advantage of ye Royallists,"—Fiich's
Diary (MS.).
Notice is given by the barrack-raaster general, Geo. Clerk,
whose office Is in John St,, to "such inhabitants ot this town as
are in possession ot houses, the property ot people in rebdlion
(or supposed to be so), to provide themselves with others before
the first of November next." This is to supply the troops with
quarters,—N. T. Merc, S 15, 1777; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 647.
The battle of Brandywine occurs, Kemble records by regiments, etc. the number of British killed, wounded, and missing,
showing a total ot 583, including Hessians.—Kembie's Jour., 135,
136-37. SeeAg 15,
" A t Night the 57lh, 63d, Detached Corps and Prince Charles's
Regiment Embarked and crossed the North River to Fort Lee. The
7th. 26th. and 71st, with a Squadron of Light Dragoons, Marched
to New York; supposed to go over to Paulus Hook, He describes
the action in New Jersty."—Kemble's Jour., 13^733.
"We this day hear a Rep* ot severd large divisions of y'^ Kings
Army's landing again In y^ Jerseys; & various Ac'^ are given ot
their Success, but none seem to carry any great degree of correctness or certainty as yet."—Fiich's Diary (MS,).
" I t is this day 11 months dnce y^ Americans Evacuated N .
York."—Fitch's Diary (MS,).
" T h e remainder of the Cork Fleet, about twelve in number,
came up To-day under Convoy of the British King."—your, of
Hugh Gaine, 11: 47,
Maj.-Gen. 'V'alentine Jones issues a proclamation stating that
he is inforraed "that many persons lake upon therasdves lo beat
and abuse the people employed in the ferry boats between this city
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and Brooklyn, under pretence of delays committed by them, with
the said boats," He forbids such conduct In the future, and orders
that complaints ot delays, etc. be made to hira.—N. Y. Merc,
5 32, 1777.
There is wanted tor the hospital " a quanrity ot old sheets,"
for which "good allowance" will be given " a t the King's medicine
store, on the Old dip wharf."-itf. Y. Merc, S iJ, 1777,
Congress adjourns from Philadelphia to Lancaster, Pa,, on
account of the approach of the British.—Jour, of Cong., II; 270,
See S 30,
Dr. Ellas Cornelius, continuing his narrative ot his iraprisonment in the provost jail (see Ag 23), states in his journal that, on
this day, "Seargent Keith (the Provost Martial) came to the
dungeon and took Capt Chatham, and Travis, and rayselt, and
led us to the upper part of the prison, where I found my friends
that were also prisoners. Viz, Ethan Allen, Major Williams, Paine
6 Wells and olhers. Allen was made prisoner near Montreal, in
the beginning of the war. He was put on board a man of war,
and kept chained flat on his back in the hole six months. He
dso told me he had twice been carried on shore in England to be
hung, hut was reprieved. He was likewise taken on shore in Ireland and at Halifax for the same purpose. After this he was
brought to New York, where tor a short time he had his parole, it
was taken from him, and he put In the provost jail, as there was
an antipathy against him, I left him in this goal on Jan 7, 1778.
[See dso S 2, 1777), . . . While I was In this place, we were not
allowed to speak to any friend, not even out of the window, I
have frequently seen women beaten with canes and ramrods who
have come to the Prison windows to speak to their Husbands,
Sons or Brothers; and officers taken and put in the dungeon just
for asking for cold water. Our provision was the sarae as In the
dungeon with the exception ot dried Peas, we however had no fire
to cook thera. . . ." He describes the raanner of receiving the
news of Burgoyne's surrender to Gates (see O 16), and the joy it
caused in the prison.—Jour, of Dr. Elias Cornelius (1903), 8-9.
See d s o O 13, 1777; J a 9 , i 7 7 8 .
The anniversary of the king's coronation is celebrated. At
twdve o'dock the guns on Fort George were fired; at one o'clock
"the Colours of the Men ot War and Vessels in the Harbour were
displayed," and the guns ot the fort fired a feu de joie. An "degant
Dinner was prepared at Loosely and Elm's Tavern, where a Number of Gentlemen dined . . ., and a Number of loyd Toasts
were given. . . . " In the evening, "the Illuminations, consisting of upwards ot loo Spermaceti Candles, with the Statue of his
Majesty on Horseback, crowned with Laurels, standing on a
Pedestal, and Several other Figures, much surpassed any Thing
of the Kind before exhibited."-A^. Y. Merc, S 29, 1777, Cf.
22, 1780.
A published notice states that apprentices are wanted for " a
ship of force." Applications are to be made to "Messrs Collins,
at their store Kings Arms, upper Dock Street."—N. Y, Merc,
S 33, 1777A fleet arrives from England with about 3,000 soldiers and the
following passengers; M.ij.-Gen, Robertson, Maj,-Gen. Wilson,
Maj.-Gen, Patterson, the Marquis of Lindsay, Lord Cathcart,
Count Gabrouskie, Capt, Williamson of the Royal Artillery, Jaraes
Rivington (see My 10 and N 33, 1775), etc. The fleet brings
" 167,000 1, Sterling in solid Coin." On this day also, the sloop
"Dispatch" from "Chesepeak" comes Into the harbour with
dispatches from Gen. Howe.
In the evening, the "House of Loosley and Elms, Kings Head
Tavern, was elegantly illuminated, to testify the Joy the true Sons
of Freedom had on the Arrivd of Mr. Rivington from England
|see Ja to, 1776]. This Gentleman, with unparallel'd Fortitude,
having nobly disdain'd to Usher to the World any Inflammatory
Pieces, which might be productive of introdudng Anarchy, instead
ot Constitutional Authority, into this once happy Country, felt,
in the severest Degree, tho Rage ot popular Delusion.—Liberty
he dways firraly adher'd to, Licentiousness from his Soul he ever
detested.—A Person in Honour to free Press, extemporary pronounced this:
"Rivington is arriv'd—let ev'ry Man
"This injur'd Person's Worth confess;
"His loyd Heart abhor'd the Rebel's Plan,
".And boldly dar'd them with his Press."
In the evening, after the arrival of the fleet, " a Duel, with Swords,
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1 was fought at Hull's [City Tavern, 115 Broadway], hei
. Honorable J. Tdraash (Brother to Earl Dysi
; of the Zebra, and Capt, Pennington (Son to Sir R d p h Pennington)
ot the Guards, who came Passenger in the Zebra; in which the
former received a Wound . . . of which he expired immediatdy;
the latter was wounded in 7 different Parts, hut Is like to do wdl.
Captain Tdmash's Corpse was decently interred in Trinity Church
Yard last Saturday Evening" (S 37).—N. Y. Merc, S 39, 1777;
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 48.
"When the last Packet l d t New-York Provisions it is said were
so scarce in that City that the Streets were daily filled with Poor
begging frora House to House tor Sustenance,"-Sr. James's Chron,,
S 23-25, 1777.
,
The British take possession of Philaddphia.—Af. Y. .Merc,
0 6 , 1777. This news reached New York by Oct. 1, tor on that day
Jabez Fitch wrote; " T h e currant News of y" day seems to be, y*
Philedephia is Taken by y^ Kings Troops commanded by S'' Wm
Howe."—FJfcA'j Diary (MS.).
I
There is published at New York a letter from Maj.-Gen. Gates
to Lieut.-Gen. Burgoyne, dated Sept. 2, describing the massacre
of Miss Jane McEea and others by Indians at Fort Edward on
July 33,—A", r . Jour., S 39, 1777I Winsor, VI: 637. The same
news, in a letter dated Aug. 4, was published in Philaddphia on
Aug. 12,—Penn. Jour., Ag 12, 1777. This Incident had a powerful
influence in arousing the colonists in opposition to the Brirish and
their Indian allies,
I
Congress having held its last session at Lancaster (see S iS) on
Sept, 27, now meets at York, Pa. Here it conrinued until July 3,
1778, when it reassembled in Philaddplila, which the Brirish evacuated on June 18 (q.v.)—Jour, of Cong., H ; 601, 616.
The prisoners on Long Island learn of " a n Express latdy coming Into N. York, who brings an ac* of an Action between ye Gen"^
Gates k Burgoyne, In which it is said y* y" former had 750 men
kill'd on y^ spot, & 400 made prisoners."—Fitch's Diary (MS.).
"This day, at five in the Afternoon, 57th. 63d. Tanning's, and
Bayard's Provincial Corps marched and Embarked under the
Command of Generd Tryon in Spiking Devils Creek; the 7lh.
26th. and 52d. having Embarked In Transports the day before,"—
Kembie's Jour., 133. Their destination was Forts Montgomery
and Clinton, which they carried by storm on the 6th. Kerable
records the Incidents.—Ibid., 134, 138.
Tryon writes frora "King's Bridge Carap" to Germain that he
has "raised a Troop of light Horse from the Westchester Mllltla to
consist ot fifty private Men to serve during the Carapaign." Their
captain Is James De Lancey, who is also colond of the militia of
Westchester Co.—AT. Y. Col. Docs., VIH: 717-18.
He advises that " T h e appointraent of a Lieut* Gov' to this
Province from the present appearances ot Public affairs . . , may
be postponed," Moreover, he knows no one to recommend, "while
no Emolument or Salary is affixed to the Character,"—Ibid.
The battle of Germantown occurs, Kemble records, by regiments, e t c , the number ot Brirish killed, wounded, and missing,
totalling 534,—Kembie's Jour,, 137.
Jaraes Rivington, having returned on Sept. 15 (q.v.) to New
York from London, whither he fled after his printing-press here was
destroyed by the Sons of Liberty on Nov. 23, 1775 (q.v.), renews
publication of his newspaper, with the tide Rivington's New-York
Gazette: or the Connecticut,Hudson's River,New-Jersey, aadQuebec
Weekly Advertiser, giving it thenelt consecutive nuraber. No. 137,—
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 487. See, further, O 18. Gaine
comments upon it thus; "This Day has been enturdy engrossed by
the Publication ot Mr. Rivington's Paper, which came out about 12
o' Clock, and Surprised almost every Body. The Fleet sailed up
the N . R. To Day."—your, of Hugh Gaine, H: 50.
"Col. James De Lancey with 60 of his West-Chester Light
Horse, went frora Kings-Bridge to the White Plains, where they
look frora the Rebds 44 barrds of flour and two O i tearas, near 100
head of black cattle, and 300 fat sheep and hogs."—N. Y. Merc,
O 13,1777.
According to an advertisement,
ng's Stables" adjoin
the store ot Price and Sdmon, No.
n St., above the Fly
MarkeL—A'. Y. Merc, O 6, 1777.
A New York broadside, printed t y Rivington
"Early this Morning Lieutenant Colond Innes, Inspector Generd
ot Provincid Forces, arrived from Fort Montgomery with the agreeable News, that, on the Evening of the 6th Instanl^ that Fort, with

Fort Clinton and its Dependencies, were taken by Storm by his '
Majesty's Troops under the Command ot Lieu ten ant-General Sir
Henry Clinton. . . ."-—From broadside sold Mr 3 ; , 1898, by
Stan. V. Henkds, Phila. (facsimile printed In supp. to Cat. No.
809). The garrison ot the fort were brought as prisoners to New
Yorkon t h e i i l h (q.v.).
The council ot safety appoints a coramittee ot five to "cause dl
the public records which were transported to this place [Kingston]
from the city of New-York, . . . to be put into proper packages
or chests, and conveyed to Rochester," and orders that Samuel
Bayard remain with them "till the further order ot this Council,
or future Legldature of this Stale."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 1066.
According to a resolution ot the provincial convention on April 38,
the public records and treasury ot the state, at Esopus Landing,
were to be guarded by 200 men, to be raised for the purpose,—
Ibid., 904. See Ja 3, 1783.
This date is found on one of Archlbdd Robertson's drawings
(No. 40—see Jl 12, 1776), cntitied "View of Morisinia, Haarlem,
Montresor's & Buchannan's Idands, w'h Part of the sound, taken
frora our lines near M'^Gowan's house—loOcf 1777."
The American soldiers, with their comraander, Col. William
Livingston, who were captured by the British forces at the tdl of
Fort Montgomery (see O 8), arrive In New York, having been
brought down the Hudson River by ship. Maj. Abraham Leggclt,
who was in the company, kept a journd ot his experiences while a
prisoner. He recorded that the privates were sent to the Sugar
House and the officers to the raain guard house in the old city hall
at the head ot Broad Street. He further says: "all this Time we
had nothing to Eat, but that night Col'l Wil'ra Livingston sent a
note to Mr Simons who Kept a Public House at the Corner ot
nassau St. By that means we was supply'd for that time."—Narrative of Maj. Abraham Leggetl, ed. by Charles I. Bushnell (N. Y,,
1865). 17-30.
The American prisoners ot war, who arrived in New York on
Oct, 11, are removed from the sugar-house prison and sent to the
new jail of the provost guard. See also Ag 23 and S 20. As they
are marched through the streets they are hooted at as vile rebels
by many of the people. Maj, Abraham Leggett writes in his journal;
"When we Got to Gard House we was Divided—13 ot us was shut
in the north corner room on the First floor and 13 was Put up on
the second floor East Corner Room—after we was Shut in the
Keeper Came In and Search'd and Took Everything we had ahout
us not leaving a pen knife and on Wednesday they Threw in
through the Hole in the Door Sorae Raw salt Beef and a little
Damaged sea bread—as soon as the bread tell on the floor it
Took legs and Ran In all Direcrions—so full ot lite—the flower was
Very Filthy—more like Hog sty than anything else."—Narrative
of Maj. Abraham Leggett, ed. by Charles I. Bushnell (N, Y., 1865),
The quarterly meeting ot the Marine Society is hdd at the
"House of the Widow Doran."—N. Y. Merc, O 6, 1777. This
tavern stood at what was then No. 49 Wall St.—See F 5, 1780.
Mrs. Doran was the widow of Thomas Doran, who conducted a
tavern on Brownjohn's wharf.-See Ja iJ, 1770.
Kingston, Ulster Co., is burned by the British.—Rivington's
N. Y. Gaz., N 1; N. Y. Merc, N 3, 1777; regarding the date, cf.
N. Y. Packet, Oz-i, 1777.
Gen. Burgoyne, defeated by Gen. Gates, signs "Artides of
Convention" at Saratoga. The origind document is with the
Gates Papers, in the N. Y. H. S., and was published in the society's
Bull., Oct., 1919. There is a copy in the Emmet Coil. (No. 4367),
in the N . Y. P. L. S e e d s o O i 7 .
Burgoyne and his large force tormdly surrender at Saratoga to
Maj.-Gen. Gates. The artides ot capitulation (see O 16) were
piiatediaRivington'sLoyalGaz.,'N%,
1777, and in theA', r . M«c.,
N 10, 1777. A return of the army surrendered by Burgoyne is In
the Eramet Coll. (No. 4372), in the N. Y. P. L. Kerable received
the news In New York the neit day.—Kembie's Jour., 139. Later,
he recorded particulars, received from Lord Petersham.—Ibid.,
142. See dso Creasy's Decisive Baides, chap. 13
After this surrender, the American soldiers imprisoned in New
York noted some change ot treatraent at the hand ot their jailors,
Maj, Abraham Leggett writes in his journd that tbey got the news
" I n Prizen bdore the matter was Known in the City Except by
Some of Higher officers—the way the news was Convald to the
Prison was in a Large Loaf of Bread—the statement on Paper and
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Placed in a l o d and Baked and was Sent Colonel William Livingston
who was Taken with us—as soon as that was Read in the Congress
Roora, the whole Frlzen Resounded with three Cheers—the Keeper
was alarra'd with Such an uproar as he Cdl'd it—Hasten'd to the
second floor to know what was the uproar—then He was Inform'd
—he denide it and Said it was—D——d Rebd lie—alter this was
fully known we was offer'd our Parlows."—Narrative of Abraham
Leggett, ed, by Charles I, Bushnell (N. Y,, 1865), 21-22,
With the issue ot this date (No. 139), Rivington changes the
title of his newspaper (see O 4) to Rivington's New York Loyal
Gazette.—Early Newspapers, I I ; 428. See, further, D 13.
Kemble complains that "younger Majors" are "every day made
Lieutenant Colonds," while he still remains a deputy-adjutantgeneral.—Kembie's Jour., 140. See, however, My 21, 1778.
In a letter to Germain, Gen. Howe expresses a desire to resign
his comraand: "Frora the little attention, ray Lord, given to my
recomracndations since the commencement of my command, I am
led to hope that I may be relieved from this very painful service,
wherein I have not the good fortune to enjoy the necessary confidence and support of my superiors, but which I conclude will be
extended to Sir Henry Clinton, my presumptive successor, or to
such other servant as the King may be pleased to appoint. By the
return therdore of the packet I humbly request I may receive his
Majesty's permission to resign the coraraand." He repeated his
request In a letter of Nov. ^o.-Parl. Reg, (1779), X I : 437-38,443.
For Germain's answer, see F 4, 1778.
A meeting ot the "Old Loyal Church and King Club" is announced tor this date, to be held at "Burrow's Tavern, opposite
the late Presbyterian Meeting-House."—Kitn'n^lon'j A'. Y, Loyal
Gaz,, O 18,1777. This was Brock's Tavern on Wall St.—See My 29,
1758.
Frederick the Great, In a letter to the Margrave of BrandenburgBayreuth, refuses to allow the latter's German mercenaries to cross
his dominions on their way to embark for America,—Kapp,
Der Soldatenhandel deutscher Fursten nach Amerika (Berlin, 1874),
259.
" T h e Afternoon there was a great firing ot Cannon at N . York,
on ac' of his Majestys Accession &c,"—Diary of Jabez Filch (MS.).
Kerable is inforraed that Gen. Vaughan has "been as far as
Livingston Manor," and "burn't Livingston's House and sorae
others."—Kembie's Jour., 140.
Gen. Vaughan, with the troops under his command, returns
from Livingston Manor. Kerable notes confirmation of the accounts of Burgoyne's being "Prisoner with his Army," and some
of the particulars. He adds: "After the Reraforceraent is gone
to Sir Williara Howe we shall have 6,000 Men to Ddend this place
(Kings Bridge) aud its dependancles, exdusive of the Troops
expected frora Rhode Island,—one thousand."—JC*mWe'j Jour.,
141. Gaine's record is; " , . , The Troops [Gen. Vaughan's]
that went up the North River returned this evening having been
as high as Esopus."—/our. of Hugk Gaine, I I : 53.
" N o Barracks thought of, or anything else, tor the defence ot
Kings Bridge, Redoubts, &c.; the Season advances fast."—KemI t appears by an advertisement of "Lost Horses," signed by
the "Assist. Comissary ot Horse, to the Royd Arrillery," that
the artillery stables were near St. Paul's Church.—A^. Y. Merc,
O 17, 1777.
The markets are "extrerae bad."—/our. of Hugh Gaine, I I : J3.
"Thoughts ot demolishing the Redoubts at Kmgs-Bridge, and
confining our defences lo the Bridges, and making a Strong Redoubt upon Laurd Hill, near Knyphausen Fort."—Kembie's
'•"••

•»'•

" T h e Troops Embarked and ready to Sail for Sir Williara
Howe, at Philaddphia, Viit. 17th, Dragoons, 7th,, 26th,, and 63d.
Regiments, Recruits and Convalescents of the Army, making
ahout 4,000."—Kembie's Jour., 142,
"This Morning about 17 Sail came up from Cork, 3 from
England, sorae from the West-Indies, and the Nautillus, with her
Tender and two Prizes,"-your, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 54.
British forces are now drawn together at Philaddphia, where
Washington designs to destroy thera. To keep as large a body of
British as possible at New York, he directs Gen. Dickinson to
make a feint in that direction by having boats collected, troops
assembled, ete.-Wrilings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed,), VI: 173.
Wm. Smith writes from Livingston Manor to the council ot
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s d e t y asking perralssion to go to New York City to look after some
persond affairs and " l o contribute towards abating the acrimony
of the present war, and exciting to overtures of peace." His request was refused.—Jour. Proain. Cong., 1: 1079.
Kemble records in his journd: "Lett Morris's House and carae
to Town; Sir Henry Clinton taken up his Quarters in Kennedy's
House. . . ,"—Kembie's Jour., 1^-^. S e e j i i 8 . For Morris house,
and Kennedy house, see L, M. R. K., I l l : 951, 950.
A British officer on board the fleet off New York writes to a
correspondent in London; "Our Spirits, which were much devated by the Success of General Howe in Pennsylvania, and the
Detachments up the North River, are now depressed with the News
of the devoted Burgoyne and bis brave Handful of Men, being
lost to their Country In this Quarter. The Provincials are grown
so mighty upon this Business, that their Army has increased amazingly; they are said to have about 12,000 Men encamped and
quartered in the Villages, within a few Miles of King's Bridge,
where General Clinton comraands with about 8000, no Way apprehensive of their Superiority."—St. James's Chron., D 30, 1777—
Ja 1, 1778.
Kemble records; "Our Troops for the ddence of this Quarter,
Kings Bridge, McGowan's pass. New York, Paulus Hook, Long
and Staten Islands, consist ot 6,200 Rank and File, 730 upon Staten
Idand, i So Paulus Hook, 330 Long Island; New York, McGowan's,
and Kings Bridge, 4,970, exdusive of Artillery and a Detachment
of Light Horse."—Kembie's Jour., 143.
" N o less than 8000 Men have been raised in New-York and its
Dependencies tor Government, since the King's Forces have been
in Possession ot that City."—S*. James's Chron., N 8-11, 1777.
A New Yorker writes to a friend In Liverpool; "Washington is
collecting a large Force to drive General Howe out ot Philadelphia;
and Putnam to attack this City; It is said he has assured the People
of Success in three or four Weeks. The only practicable Way of
getring Possession of this City is, they must first reduce the Forts
of King's Bridge, which is now put in proper Repair, and the Fort
on Long and Staten Islands. The Militia in this City is embodied,
wherein twenty Volunteer Companies are already forming. News
is just come in Town ot Putnam decamping on a sudden from
bdore King's Bridge, owing, It Is said, to an Order he received from
Washington to give hira all the Assistance in his Power."—St.

j^m,,', a,,.,

J . I^J, 177I.

Washington writes to Sir Wra. Howe regarding an exchange of
prisoners, saying, in part: "You call upon rae to redress the
grievances ot severd ot your officers and men, who, you are pleased
to say, 'you are wdl informed are most injuriously and unjustifiably loaded with irons.' If there is a single instance of a prisoner
of war being in irons, I am ignorant of It; nor can I find on the
raost minute inquiry, that there Is the least foundation for the
charge.
. . .
"Now we are upon the subject of grievances, I ara constrained
to observe, that I have a variety ot accounts, not only from prisoners who have made their escape, but frora persons who have left
Philaddphia, that our private soldiers in your hands are treated
in a manner shocking to humanity, and that many ot them must
have perished through hunger, had it not been for the charitable
contributions of the Inhabitants. . . . I would propose, that I
raay be allowed to send a suitable person into the city under the
usual restrictions, to exaraine into the truth of them,
" I must also remonstrate against the crud treatment and confinement of our officers, . . . I appeal to you to redress these
severd wrongs; and you will remember, whatever hardships the
prisoners with us may be subjected to will be chargeable to you.
At the same time It is but justice to observe, that many of the
crudties exercised towards prisoners are said to proceed from the
inhuraanity of Mr. Cunninghara, provost-martial, without your
knowledge or approbation. , . ."—Writings of Geo. Washingon
(Ford ed.), VI: 193. For fuller rderences to Cunningham's atrodries, see O 38, 1776.
Wm, Smith writes in his diary; "There has been a Muriny
among the Soldiery near Fishkill—Washington calls upon Putman
[Putnam] tor as Many as he can spare, . , . This Mutiny occasioned the late Application to CDI° L[ivingston] for Money upon
Loan. Mr Hancock passed Peaks Kill latdy for Boston, . . . He
said there was Money coming on the Road for the Troops in this
Quarter, , , . I believe M ' Washington's Affairs are distressing.
If Putman [Putnam] weakens his army here the Spirit of Indepen-
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' dency will lose Ground this Winter in the Northern Colonies."—
. Wm. Smith MSS., folio 195,
Fitch writes; "Inforra'd y ' Gen" Washington is kil'd k buried
at Morris Town in N. Jersey, but yet I hope to hear of his having
or being raade y^ Subject of a speedy, a powertuU & a happy Resurrection."—F//cA'i Diary (MS.).
;
The contlnentd congress adopts the "Articles ot Confederation
and Perpetud Union." These provide for the sovereignty and
independence ot each state, the number and dection of delegates to
congress, restraints upon the separate states, the manner of defraying public expenses, the powers ot congress, and the method of
voting,—your. Conr. Cong. (Ford ed.), IX: 907-38. The "Articles"
were not rarified by all 13 states until Mar. 1, 1781 (j. v.). For
a list of works in which these artides are published, as well
as the debates and later views regarding them, see Winsor, VT:
I

" I t is this day twelve months since y^ memorable Surrendery
of Fort Washington, when y^ number of Prisoners were so greatly
augmented."—Fiicft'i Diary (MS.).
Maj.-Gen. Jones issues a prodaraation stating that it has been
represented to him "that the boatmen and others who bring firewood to this city exact the most exorbitant prices for the same,
and that unless some regulation be made, there will be no hounds to
their extortion." To remedy this, he orders that " n o raore than
Five Pounds currency shall be demanded tor a cord of wdl nut
wood," and "Four Pounds a cord for any other wood." In case any
ot these wood carriers, " t o distress the inhabitants," cease bringing
wood at these prices, "their boats will he seized and given to
proper persons to be employed in bringing wood to this City."
To prevent "impositions on the part ot the proprietors of wood,
and their detaining the same frora the boatmen," he orders that
they shdl sdl " a t a reasonable price." It they refuse, "their wood
will be seized and confiscated," and they will be punished.—2^. Y.
Merc, N 34, 1777.
Maj.-Gen. Jones publishes this notice; "The price of Fine Flour
is regulated at Forty-five Shillings, New York Currency, per
Hundred Wdght,
" T h e Assized Bread will be regulated by the Mayor, agreeable
to the above Price,"—A'. Y. Merc, N 34,1777.
A New Yorker writes; "General Putnam, in the 7zd Year of
his Age, Is encamped within twelve Miles ot this City with 10,000
Men. We are all Hurry and Contusion, and hardly know what to
do. We have 17,000 Mihtary and Inhabitants in the City, but a
great Nuraber of thera are not to be depended upon. The Ships
are stationed to cover as much ot the City as they can, but when
theFrost sets in they will be ot little Service as they will be easily
burnt by the Provincials,"—Si, James's Ckron., Ja 8-10, 1778,
"The Sheds In the Redoubts at Kings Bridge neariy finished
for the Guards—much wanted tor the Comfort ot the Soldiers."—•
Kembie's Jour., 144,
The comraander-in-chiet having "prorapted the principal gentlemen, inhabitants of this city and refugees from other provinces
to form themsdves into independent companies, twenty of which
are nearly completed," several ot them parade "on the fidds at the
upper end ot Broadway, headed by the Worshipful David Mathews,
Esq." These companies "will greatly add to the strength ot the
city and relieve the King's troops, who may be employed dsewhere."
—Rivinffon'sN, Y, Loyal Gazette, N 32, 1777.
"This Night, between the hours ot 13 and 2, a party of Rebds
landed frora Jersey at Bloomingdaie, ransacked and burnt Brig.
Gen. Ddancey's House, using his Wife and Daughter extremdy III.
The cause ot this to be Ascribed to Generd Tryon, who had given
Capt. Emmerich Instructions, on a late Excursion, to burn some
Houses at Tarrytown. Generd (Rebd) Parsons expostulated in
a Letter to Mr. Tryon on the subject, and wished him to deny his
knowledge of what was done by Emmerick, but he would not do
it."—Kembie's Jour., 144-45.
The newspaper reports ot this occurrance are as follows: "On
Wednesday Morning, the z6lh. ot November, a Party of Rebd
Troops landed at Blooraendale, about Six Miles from this City,
near Brigadier Generd De Lancey's, robbed and plundered bis
House of the most vduable Furniture and Money, set the House
on Fire bdore Mrs, De Lancey, her two Daughters, and two other
youngLadiescouldremoveout of it, which was effected through the
Flames, in only their Bed Dresses, when they were most crudly
insulted, beat, and abused, and what Money they had, taken from

them; an Infant Grandchild in a most barbarous Manner thrown Nov,
on the Ground; at last, in their Fright and Distress, they ran 16
different Ways in the Woods, where they remained till Day-Light,
exposed to every Inclemency, Five White Men were made Prisoners, and two Infant Children consumed In the Flames, The
whole exhibited such a Scene of Savage Barbarity as Is scarcdy to
be met with in History or Romance.
" T h e Rebels who committed the above Outrage, we hear, were
aPartyof about twenty Continental Troops, sent from Connecticut
tor 00 other Purpose than lo destroy General De Lancey's House,
with Promise ot Great Rewards should they compleat the Work.
They retreated by Way ot Seccacus, called at a poor Man's House
there, and robbed hira of all the Family cloathing. Blankets, etc.,
etc,"—N. Y. Merc, D i, 1777.
Another account, published at Fishkill, states: "Last week a
small party of men raade an excursion to Greenwich, about three
miles from New York; they arrived there in the evening; advanced
to Oliver Ddancey's; a centry was at the door, whom they secured;
found a tew ladles and gentlemen in the bouse; the ladies were
suffered to depart in peace, though In some haste; we hear five
raen were raade prisoners; they set the house on fire, and, hearing
the darra guns in New York, thought it was tirae to decamp,
crossed the river, and burnt their barge, and got safe off.
"You who are fond of burning works, how do you like it when it
comes so near home?"—N. Y. Packet, D 4, 1777.
"Greenwich House," which stood on the bank ot the North
River, between 12th and 13th Sts., at Greenwich, belonged to Sir
Peter Warren, but was occupied by Oliver de Lancey in Revolutionary tiraes. It was to the north of the Mandeville homestead
(shown on the Montresor Map, Pl. 40, Vol, I), and separated from
It by the old road which then led back frora the river, Ratzer's
map (PL 41, Vol I ) shows it as "Oliver De Lancey Esq." A deed
dated May 19, 1790, speaks ot "the Road leading along the River
to the house ot the said Sir Peter Warren, formerly occupied by
Oliver De Lancey," as if the house were still standing (Liber Deeds,
XLVI: 149); hut this raay have been repealing an earlier description. Oliver de Lancey owned land at Blooraendall in 1733 (q.v..
My 8), and in 1748-1757, but no house Is raentioned.—M.C, C.,V;
250,387,337.
At about the same time, James de Lancey, until recently the
Sheriff of West Chester and now colonel ot loyalist militia, was captured by one of the American scouts. The report slates that " t h e
Colonel was found under a bed, and for a better defence, had himsdf
surrounded with a bulwork of baskets. He was dragged from his
bumble redoubt, put under guard, and sent to a place better Secured,"—Conn. Gaz. (New London), D 12, 1777.
The Araerican officers billelted at New Lots learn that " a 27
British Sorg' was corae frora N . Y. with orders tor us to Repare
there to raorrow raorning with our Bagage."—Diary of Jabez Fitch
(MS.). On Nov. 28, Fitch wrote that they arrived at St. George's
terry about i o'clock, "& soon Embatk'd in several Flatboltom'd
Boats prepared tor y* purpose, being guarded by a strong party of
Britains k Hessians, whom It seems took charge ot us when we ca:ne
into Brooklyn, The Boates carried us round ye City & up N, River
as high as opposite y^ old English Church, where they put us on
board y^ Judith, a large Transport Ship prepare'd tory* place of our
confinraeni; we soon found our accoraodations to be very Sirailar
to those on board y^ Mentor ye last year [see S 5, 1776]; there is
now near 140 prisoners on board this Ship, k d i h o ' our Births for
Lodging are raore tolerable than those in ye Mentor, yet we are In
a very dark durty k uncorafortable Situation, most ot us destitute
ot Beds, & many have neither Blanket or watch coat, nor any other
Lodging than ye Soft Side ot a board,"—Ibid.
" T h e People of the Country hear a report that Putnara has had 2S
a Battle near Kings Bridge, and was repulsed with the Loss of all
his Cannon, part of which were gained from Burgoyne."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), V.
Gen. Howe writes frora Philadelphia to Germain: " I candidly 30
declare my opinion, that in the apparent temper of the Americans
a considerable addition to the present force will he requisite for
effecting any essentid change In their disposition, and the reestablishment of the King's authority, and that this army acting
on the defensive will be fully employed to maintain its present
possessions."—Parf. Reg. (1779), XI; 443-43.
"This Night the Head was broke off Mr. Pitt's Statue that "
stands in Wall Street."—/our, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 58. Stevens In
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r his Progress ofN, Y. in a Century, 14-15, is therdore in error when
I he ascribes the date of this mutilation to 1776.
Fitch writes: " I took a view ot y^ Shiping around us; among
which is ye Myrtle Laying next to us, on board ot which is our
Bro'Prisoners . . .; a little further distant lays y*Senturian a 64
in which it is said Gen"Lee is confin'd; & on y^ other side is another
large Ship in which I am Inforra'd our privates are confin'd; there
is dso a large number of other Ships near us, of different siies &c,"
—Fitch's Diary (MS.).
Mrs, Treville, who "formerly kept the assembly at Newport,
in Rhode-Island, to the general satisfaction of the polite and gay,
who resorted to that place," has now "fitted up (as degantly as the
times will permit) a large commodious room for the sarae purpose"
at the London Coffee House, near the Exchange. Beginning
Wednesday, Dec, 3, she will sdl tickets at one dollar each, entitling
each gentleman to bring his partner, and In return she will supply
music, fire and candles till 10 o'dock, after which, if any are inclined
to conrinue longer, the charge must be borne by thera.—N. Y.
Merc, D i, 1777. Mrs. TrevIUe had opened the London Coffee
House on Oct. 30, 1777. The house was on Broad St. near Pear!.—
Ibld.,Ozo, 1777,
Fitch writes: "At 8 in y" Evening y^ Sarg* ot y^ Guard came
down & see dl out lights out as Usual. This seems a revival of y'
ancient custom in Britain, in ye Reign ot William ye concouror,
when ye Inhabitants were dcpriv'd y^ use ot lights in their Houses
after Ringing y^ Curfew Bdl, This usage seeras very disagreable to
y^ prisoners where near 130 ot us are obleg'd to pass y* tedious night
in y« dark, let what will happen. But yet as it Is supported by y*
precedent of an ancient custom in Britain, complaining will avail
but little, & we therdore submit."-Fi'(cft'i Diary (MS,).
Wm, Smith writes on Dec. 33 that "When Mr= Banyar left
NY. 3^ Dec' tbey were fitting up the North Dutch Church for
Barracks expecting more Troops Daily."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), V.
"William Rowand, Portrait-Painter, (Latdy from Glasgow)
Proposes at his lodgings. No. 59 Wall-Street, . . . to begin painting in miniature, the weather not permitting painting in large,
longer, and, to leach gentlemen and ladiesthe artof drawing . , . "
-Rivington's Loyal Gaz., D 6, 1777; Dunlap, Hisl. of the Arts of
Design (Goodspeed ed., 1918), H I : 331.
"Soon after we turn'd out, y« Seamen got y^ Ship [the "Judith"]
under way, and Remov'd round into East River, where she came
too, opposite yo Chappd."—Fitch's Diary (MS.).
The Independent Company commanded by Mayor David
Mathews has its "Alarm Post;" here it is summoned to meet on
Dec io,—N. Y. Merc, D 8, 1777,
Fitch and two other prisoners receive orders " t o go on shore in
order to return to N, England," They land "near y* Fly Market"
and go to the commissary's office for dhections.—Fitch's Diary
(MS.).
Fitch writes that, after he and his companions had settled their
affairs with the British officers, "We then went down to y= Watet
near Whitehall, where we put out baggage on board y*^ Schloop
Charming Polly . . .; This 'Vessel is appointed a Flag of ttuce
to pass to N. Heaven for y" purpose of conveying supplies for y*
British prisoners in Connecticut . . . dter providing a sraall
raatter of stores &c, at about 3 o Clock we left N. York having y"
Tide in our favour, k also a comfortable brlcze ot wind, d t h o ' we
were Obleg'd to beet up to Hellgate, where thro' y^ deficiency ot
our Pilot, we pass'd through y^ most Rapped patt ot y* pot with
y= lid off, in y= strength of the Tide a little bdore Sunset, k were
soon d t e r Hall'd by a Man ot war, but not long detaln'd; M'e then
proceeded as far as ye New City Island where we were brot' loo
by ye Scorpion, a british Ship ot War, & detaln'd y^ Remainder of
ye Night."—fi(c//'j Diary (MS.). Fitch reached New Haven on
the I2th; he arrived home on Dec, 15.—Ibid.
With the issue of this date (No. 147), Rivington changes the
title ot his newspaper (see O 18) to The Royal Gazelle,—Early
Newspapers, I I : 438. See, further, N 33, 1783.
"This is a Day appointed by the Congress for a general Thanksgiving which many will perhaps think ought to have been appointed for a Fast to deplore the Increase ot the public Miseries."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), V.
Sir Henry Clinton Issues a proclamation to guard against extortion by farmers and others who raise the necessaries of lite. He
slates that "the fanners on I.ong-Idand, and Staten-Idand are
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possessed of great quantities of Wheat, Rye, and Indian Corn, tor
sale, beyond what they want tor their own consumption, and it is
highly unreasonable that those who raay stand in need of those
artides, should be l d t at the mercy ot the f airaer." On the other
hand, he dso lays down the principle that "it is equally just and
reasonable that every encouragement should be given to the industry of the husbandman, and that, in all public regulations
respecting the price of the produce of his lands, regard should be
had to that ot the conveniences which he is obliged to purchase."
He orders that the prices ot these artides shall not exceed the
following sums: A bushd ot wheat, weighing 58 pounds, 13 shillings; a bushel ot rye or Indian corn, 7 shillings; merchantable
wheat flour, 35 shiJIings per hundred weight; rye flout, 30 shillings
per hundred weight; Indian meal, 17 shillings per hundred weight."
He also orders that the farmers hand in an esrimate of the quantities of grain they have, and ot the amounts they raay need for
their own families until the next crop comes in.—Royal Got., Ja
3, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. (1S63), 651.
In his diary: on the same date, Wra. Smith writes: "M"
S[raith) .visits M ' s Banyar who agrees that the Citizens at N Y
find a Scardty but not the army there being Provisions for 40,000
tor 17 Months."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
Maj.-Gen. Jaraes Robertson, the"Coramandant of New York,"
who returned Sept. 36 (q.v,), issues the following harbour regulations by prodaraation: All ship-raasters coraing into the harbour,
"imraediatdy on their Arrival (and bdore they haul thdr Vessel,
to the Wharf) are to enter at the Port-Master's Office, an Account
of the Powder they have on board," and "receive his Directions
for stowing the same. . . . "
" N o Ship or Vessel lo be hove down to burn, at any Wharf,
without Leave from the Port-Master, who will appoint Wharfs
proper for this Purpose.
" N o Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, or any Combustible to be heated
on any Wharf to the Southward ot Tolten and Crossfidd Wharf.
" N o Fire to be kept on board any Ship or Vessd (alongside of
any Whart) on Deck, after Sunset; nor bdow the Deck after 9
o'clock at Night.
" N o Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, or Spirits to be left on any of the
Wharfs, hut to be stored in sorae safe Place, clear of Danger frora
Fire.
" N o Ballast, or any other Dirt, which is liable to sink, to be
hove overboard from any Ship or Vessel lying dongside the Wharfs,
nor to be hove off the Wharfs by any Person or Persons.
" N o Ship or Vessel, while in the Harbour, to lay with her GibBoom run out, nor Sprit-sail Yards across.
" N o Stove, Brick, Earth, or Tiraber to be taken off the Wharfs,
as Ballast or Fud.
" T h e Ships in the East River and at the Wharfs, are not to ring
their Bells unless to raake an Alarm in Case ot Fire,"—A'. Y. Merc,
D 3 1777.
Jaraes Rivington, publisher of the Royal Gazelle, ;
that he will open on this day a "Glove Store" and "TheStarionary
Warehouse," where paper, parchment, maps, books, etc. are for
sale, also "A few very elegant Pictures ot the King and Queen, in
gold burnished Frames." In another paragraph he advertises the
opening, also on this day, ot " T h e Cane k Wdking Stick warehouse," where the "gallant, gay Lothario, or worthy Master Balance, the plain and respectable Citizen, may find an degant and
usdul Variety of those ArtIcles."—BDya/Gai., D 20,1778.
Later, Rivington added "Paper Hangings" and "Fishing
Tackle," also "Breakfast Tea," to bis store ot goods. He dealt also
in "Gentlemens Dress Frocks, of scarlet d o t h " (ibid,, Ap 4, 11,
1778), and in "French Rasherry Brandy."—Iti./,, N IJ, 1783. He
later included still other articles, such as musical instruments.
"Three Rooras and a Kitchen to he let in Cherry Street, opposite to the Rising Sun Tavern; for particulars apply to Thomas
Levan, in WiUlam-Strcet, No. 468, corner ot Golden-Hill."—fioya/
Gaz,, D 30, 1777. As this is the only mention of the "Rising Sun,"
we may presume it had a brief existence.
The commandant (Robertson) issues a prodamalion stating :
that he has appointed John Thompson, of Brooklyn, to eraploy
persons to cut wood on Long Island, "that the poorer Inhabitants
ot this city may receive some supplies ot wood at a reasonable
price." Those with proper recommendations will obtain orders
from the commandant for a proportion of the wood, on their paying Thompson the charges tor cutting and carting, "with an
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1777 addition ot four shillings per cord tor his trouble in this service."—
D22 W . r . Merc, D 33, 1777.
A meeting is called for Dec. 37 of the "Loyal ancient free and
accepted Masons" at the "Sign of the Globe, near the City Hall,"
—A', Y. Merc, D 32, 1777- For the earliest known raeeting-place
of the Masons in New York, see Ja 22, 1739. Regarding the first
appearance of the Masonic Order here, see N 28, 1737.
24
On this Christmas Eve, forty poor widows, "Housekeepers,
in this city," were presented by John C. Knapp with "forty weight
of fresh Beef, and an half peck Loaf each."—Royal Gaz., Ja r, 177S.
Knapp made a similar donation the following year,—See Ag 14,
1778. See also De Voe, Market Book, 164.
36
William Fowler, the navd storekeeper, gives norice " T h a t a
Salvage will be paid for such Stores bdonging to his Majesty's Ship
the Mercury (lately wrecked in the North-River), as raay be taken
up and delivered Into his Majesty's Store House at New York."—
Royal Gaz,, Ja 3, 1778.
27
Maj.-Gen. Robertson publishes the following announcement:
"Whereas, it is represented to rae that the Poor of this City cannot
be properly rdieved without some Provision he made for that Purpose, as there is not a Vestry at present in this City to assess the
Quotas of the Inhabitants, and to Superintend the Poor as formerly; and it appearing to me highly reasonable that sorae Method
should be adopted for their Rdlef, and Ellas Desbrosses, Miles
Sherbrooke, Isaac Low, Charles Nicoll, Gabriel H. Ludlow, James
Jaimcey, Richard Sharpe, Charles Shaw, Hamilton Young, Theophylact Bache, Rera. Rapdje, Jeronimus Alstyn, Williara Walton,
William Ustick, Peter Stuyvesant, Nicholas Bayard, and John
Dyckraan, ot this City, Gentlemen, having offered to take upon
themsdves the discharge of the Trust hereinafter reposed in them:
I Have therefore thought fit hereby to authorlie them to solicit
and receive the Donations of the Charitable and well-disposed,
and to appropriate the same to the R d i d of the Poor according to
then- several Wants and Necessities."—iV. Y. Merc, Ja ; , 1778.
They collected a sum sufficient to afford temporary rdief,
"These gentlemen with the Magistrates of Police were then formed
into a vestry & the alms house & poor of the city were committed
to their care & latterly the pumps, lamps, &c. This vestry had a
Treasurer & Secretary the former to receive & pay monies on their
account & the latter to keep minutes of their proceedings. Proper
funds for the execurion of the trust reposed in them were necessary
—therdore the rents of such houses & stores as were not wanted for
the service of government & the ferries & markets were appropriated to the funds for the vestry—the fees arising from licenses &
excise, fines inflicted for breach of orders. Proclamations ot the
peace, 01 other offences were also added & ordered to be paid into
the hands of their Treasurer. He was accountable for the payment
& receipt of all monies 00 their account, not only to the Vestry,
but when required, furnished the Commander in Chid k Commandant, with his accounts—When he gave a receipt tor rent such
receipt specified that the sura had been paid by orders ot the Coramander in Chief.
"Whenever the proprietors of houses so rented out by the vestry
came within the British lines, & made application to the Commandant, their pretensions were referred to the vestry, k on their
report & recommendation, the property was restored—and
"When the Proprietors ot houses or stores in the king's service
or barrack department came in, k made similar applications their
pretensions were referred to the Magistrates ot Police, & Barrack
Master & on their report the property was restored, unless in some
instances, where his Majesty's service would not permit,"—From
the "Case ot William Butler" inA^. Y. City during the Am. Rev.,
154-56. See F 7, 1775. See dso Vol. I, p. 326; De Voe's Market
Book, 170; and Henry B. Dawson's report on the city finances during the Revolution printed in Proc, Bd, of Aid., LXXXVI: 308-37.
Maj.-Gen. Robertson, in a proclamation hearing this date,
states that, as the generous price allowed for wood by a former
prodamarion (see D 22) has been the means of bringing larger
quantities of fuel to the city than was expected, therefore, after
Jan. 10 next, there shall not be demanded or received more than
£ 4 " t o r a Cord of Walnut Wood" or more than 55 sh. "for a Cord
of Oak, or any other wood."—Royal Gaz,, Ja 3, 1778.
Patrick Blanchevllle, at his store "next door to the George and
Dragon, opposite the lower end of the Fly-Market," offers for sde
an assortment ot wares.—Soya/Gid,, D 27, 1777, As early as Nov,
1,1735 (?-fOi a tavern with this narae existed in New York, Araong

other taverns to which volunteers were directed, in 1778, was that
ot "Mr, John Davan, at the sign ot the George, the corner ot the •
Fly-Market,"—See F 16,1778.
"Washington's Army for Several Days Past has been encamp'd
near the VaUey Forge,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Maj.-Gen. Robertson, the commandant, iss;ies a proclamation
which recites that the public cartmen are "declining, under various
Pretences, carting for the Inhabitants, when required, as by the
exorbitant and increasing Demands which they insist on receiving
for their Services." Regulations are established prohibiting this
practice, and prescribing what the " F a r e " shall be for carting
kinds.-AT. r . Merc, Ja 5, 1778. See, further,
D 7, 1778.
Gen. Ch; Lee, who since Jan. i (q.v.) has been held prisoner
by the Briri in New York, writes to Gen. Washington that he
has been adi itted to parole. His parole was dated Dec. 37. He
ve the full liberty ot the City and Its limits, have
horses at ray coramand furnished by Sir Henry Clinton and General
Rohinsen [Robertson]—ara lodg'd with two of the oldest and warmFriends I have in the world^Colond Butler and Major Disney
ot ye 38th Regt.
short my situation is rendered as easy,
comfortable and pleasant 1 possible for a man who is in any sort
of Prisoner,"—Lee Paperi in N. Y. H. S. (1873), I I : 376. See,
further, F 3, 1778.

1778
In this year, the death of Voltaire and Rousseau occurred, the
former on May 30, the latter on July 2. Rousseau's Confessions
appeared in 1783.—Dictionnaire Hislorique de la France.
" A view ot the City ot New York from Long Island," evidently
drawn during the English occupation, perhaps by Montresor, probably dates trora this year. I t is reproduced and described in Vol. I,
Pl. 48.
A view frora Paulus Hook, showing Manhattan Island, probably
drawn by Montresor in 1778, is reproduced in Vol, III, A, PI. 6-b,
"The Markets at New-York are so overstocked with Goods of
English Manufacture, that they sdl at London Prices, notwithstanding the heavy Charges on them by Insurance, Freight, &c."—
St. James's Chron,,p 30, 1777-Js r. 1778. _
Announcement is made that, "By Permission ot his Excellency
Sir Henry Clinton, . . . The Theatre will be Open'd early next
week, by a Society of Gentlemen of the Army and Navy, tor the
laudable Purpose of raising a Supply for the Widows and orphans
of those who have lost their Lives in his Majesty's Service, as well
as for such other generous Chariries as their funds raay enable
them to perform; . . , Notice will be given in the nest Paper of
the first Night of Performance," Tickets may be bought " a t Mr.
Rivington's, Mr, Hugh Gaine's, and Mills and Hicks's PrlntlngHouses, at both Coffee-Houses; and at Marshd's Tavern, opposite
to the Theatre in John-Street."—Jtoya/ Gaz,, Ja 3, 1778. Marshall's
tavern was later known as the "Shakespear Tavern," perhaps
because ot its proximity to the theatre.
The name of the actors are not given in the newspapers, but
raost authorities agree that Andr^ was among the performers during this year. Dunlap includes his name In the list of players (Dunlap,!!!"!!!. o/./fm. Tieatrs, I: 94,101); and Seilhamer says; "When
the season ot 1778-9 opened Sir Henry Clinton was back in New
York with the army that had spent the previous winter in Philadelphia. Andr£ was with him and had but recently been appointed
his aide, with the Provincial rank ot Major. That this gay young
officer now took part in the theatricd preparations and activities
of the season may be assumed with safety,"—Seilhamer, Hist,
of Am. Theatre, I I : 3S-39. The season ot 1778 lasted from Jan.
6 to June 8.—I61U, H : 36. See Ap 21.
There Is preserved in the N . Y, H. S. the account-hook ot the
managers ot the theatre; It is a manuscript volume, hound in vellum, and records, among other things, the receipts for each performance and sums paid out in charity. Ticket sdes averaged
ahout £200 a night; they mounted to £298:15:8 at the first performance of "The West-Indian," on Jan 15. At rimes a memorandura appears of "Light Gold taken at the Door." Payments appear
to John Slidell, the chandler, aud to John Mowalt, the ironmonger,
and tor his season's box Sir Henry Clinton pays "50 Guineas,"
A lottery scheme is launched, by permission of Maj,-Gen.
Jaraes Robertson, to raise £1,080 tor "the poor and distressed
objects in the alms-house of this cily."^—Royal Gaz., Ja 3, 1778,
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Robert Steel and Co., London, write to a New York merchant:
"We do not so much as think ot shipping any thing to any body
' till we see affairs wear a very different aspect . . . Twelve
Guineas per cent, premium is now giving here to insure goods at
New York from fire and the eneray till 1st of April next, and
Twenty Guineas per cent, have been given to pay the loss if our
troops are not in possession of New-York the first of this month,
and we have every appearance of a French and Spanish war."—
N. Y. Jour. (Poughkeepsie), Je 8, 1778I
"The Whigs rail at Gen^ Putnara without the least Restraint
, . , They charge the Loss of Fort Montgomery to him , , . &
now they alledge that it Is his Fault that NYork is In Peace and not
taken this Winter."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V,
Dr, Cornelius (see Ag 23, S 20, 1777) refers, in his journal, to
his return to the Livingston sugar-house, of which he says, in part:
"This prison was rauch worse than when I left it before, from the
fact that there were nearly thhly soldiers, who went around to the
other prisoners and stole from them the tew comforts they had,
and take the sick from their heds and take their bed clothing, and
beat and Irick them dmost to death. The artides which they
took from us they would carry to Mr. Walley [who had charge ot
the prisoners] and sdl them for rum." On Jan, 13, being ill, he went
to "the hospitd, which was the brick Meeting House," He remained here until Jan, 16, when he made his escape. This he
describes at length,—>«r, ofDr, Ellas Cornelius, 10.
Among the taverns raaintained during the British occupation ot
the city, was one on Water St., generdly known as "Smith's Tavern." It was first designated as "opposite Commessary Lorlng's,"
then as No, 939 Water St,, and still later as No, 35 Water St, I t
stood near the Fly Market. Richard Wetton first opened the house
as the "London Chop-House, at the sign of the Earl of Percy's
arms,"—A!". Y. Merc, Ja 12, 1778. He was soon succeeded by
Ephraim Smith (Ibid., Ag 10, 1778), and he In turn by Mrs, Sarah
Shaw, "late in partnership with Mr, Smith,"—Royal Gaz., D 23,
1778. Mrs, Shaw turned over the tavern to Charles Roubalet the
following spring (ibid.. My 22, 1779); but within a year Ephraim
Smith had returned—See Je 5, 1780. The rapid succession of
tenants suggests that the tavern was not a profitable one, and when
the house was advertised to let on Jan, 31, 1781, it was distinctly
specified that " N o tavern-keeper nc^d apply,"—Ibid., Ja 31, 1781.
It had become an auction-house by Nov. 17, 17S1.—Ibid., N 17,
.781.
Geo, Forbes, commonly cdled "Black George," offers " a t
the White H d l " fried and pickled oysters for exportation to the
West Indies or elsewhere. He also "keeps good entertainment for
Gentlemen" at his house at Whitehall,-A', Y. Merc, Ja 12, 1778,
Forbes may have acquired the house with the "Sign of the fry'd
Oysters" which we know stood at Whitehall,—See My 20, 1773.
In 1780 (j,p.,Je 3), he removed to Li trie Dock St.
Doran's tavern (see Ja 15, 1770; Mr 34, 1777) is now kept by
"the widow Doran," according to a notice for the Marine Soc.
to meet there.—N. Y. Merc, Ja 5, 1778.
"Resolved . . . a Committee to View that part of Trinity
Church Yard that lays on the South side of the Church and that
was formerly appropriated and set apart for Building ot Vaults
and report how much ot the said Ground they think Sufficient for
that purpose and whether it will not also be necessary to reserve a
Slip or piece of the said Ground adjoining to Thames Street in order
to Widen and make the said Street more Commodious than it is
at present."—rrin. Min. (MS.).
On the departure of James Robertson for Philadelphia, the
publication ot his newspaper, The Royal Am. Gaz. (see Ja 16, 1777),
was continued by his brother, Alexander Robertson, James returned to New York, and with the issue otOct, 6 of this year the
paper was published by Alesander and James Robertson,—-Brighara,
in A, A, S, Proc (1917), 489, See Je 27, 1780.
,
Robert Hull, "intending shortly for England," announces that
he has "dedined the business of tavern keeping," and wishes to
settle all accounts.—fioya/ Gaz., Ja 17, 1778, Hull had been proprietor of the City Tavern since 1771, He apparently Idt during
the month, for, by Jan, 31 (q.v.), William Hick had taken the
house, renaming It the "Bunch of Grapes."
I
Capt. James Cook discovers the Sandwich Islands,—Alexander,
Brief Hist, of ike Hawaiian People (1891), I04,
,
News reaches England that " a Conspiracy had just been discovered at New York. Many of the Inhabitants, who had taken
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the Oaths of Allegiance to his Majesty, had entered into a League Jan,
with the Commander of the Rebel Troops in the Neighbourhood, 20
that on a certain Night, on his making an Assault on the Place, they
would set the City on Fire in several different Parts, In order to
throw the Whole into Contusion, and make it the more easy Conquest, Happily this diabolical Plot was timely discovered, and
forty of the Ringleaders are now In Irons."—St. James's Chron.,
Ja 17-20, 1778.
Wm. Smith writes: " M y Brother has heard that Col" Roger "
Morris Is under Guard at NY. for declaring that the People ot
England wonder at the Generals' and Lord Howe's with holding
overtures [of peace] in his power to raake, and that they began to
riot upon the Prolongation of the War,"-—Wra, Smith's Diary
(MS.), V. On Feb. 8, he added; "The Report.of Roger Morris's
Imprisonment at NY. gains Credit & tis said that Beverly Robinson his Brother in Law died lately in Town."—Ibid.
" I t America can neither forra an army to drive the British 21
Force off ot the Continent nor to disturb them at N Y Philad: nor
Rhode Island this Winter the Prospect of general Devastarion next
Sumraer will wean the People from the Congress k dl will then be
over with their present Leaders. If they make an Attempt to raise
Forces for this Purpose and do not succeed the Delusions will
vanish bdore the Season for opening the Campaign. , . . Tis
said Gen' Lee is exchanged and corae out—Perhaps he is to be raade
use of to bring ahout a Treaty. . . . Strange Duplicity. Not
many Weeks ago the Patriots denied that Lee had ever urged since
his Captivity to Overtures of Peace. M ' s Wattkins who came
latdy frora NY saw Lee walking the Streets. He would not have
had that Privilege if it was not known that he had changed his
Senriraents—They would not have suffered hira to procure Information & inspect their Condition it they were not confident of his
Conversion. "—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
"Supposing the Cont' Emissions to amount as M^ Duane says 26
to 34 Millions of Dollars or as Mr Law of Connecticut who left
the Congress with him in Deer to 38 Millions, tho' I believe they
are more [,] even then our Colony is und a -Debt
• ot- near Two
~
Millions Currency. . . . Compare this to our largest Public
Debt in 1762 then about 323,000—Our An lual Levies were then a
little more than £40,000 and the Complai, Its of the Burden were
universal-—Parlian
' mbursed
'
' us In
' Part.
~
The Congress have
ordered u
D D d s this Year viz* £80,000 What
arise—Then [in 1762] we had a Successful Trade &
• Gains by Privateering k a clandestine Commerce by Flags
to Hispaniola—Besides we now cast the whole Burden upon
Dutchess Ulster Albany k Tryon & the North Halt of Orange
for the Southern Counties cannot or will not contribute & as to
Charlotte Cumberland & Gloucester they were never taxed as
unable to bear any Burden & now claim to be a separate State
under the Narae of Vermont.^The City of NY generally] bore
J of all public Colony Levies—With Respect to this Province the
Congress raay percieve the End of their Thread.—What will the
Burden be in another Year. They owe even now more than 38
Millions of Dollars, There are great arrears due to all who serve
under them."—Wra, Smith's Diary (MS.), V,
"William Hick returns his sincere thanks to all those who were 31
pleased to favour him with their company when he liv'd in the
Jerseys, and takes the liberty to acquaint thera that he now lives
at the Bunch of Grapes in the Broad Way, lately Kept by Mr,
Hull [the City Tavern, 115 Broadway], where they, and the public
in generd may depend on his utmost endeavours to make thdr
entertalnraent agreeable,
" N . B. Jellies to be had every day,"—Royal Gaz., Ja 31, 1778.
Hick, or Hicks, seems to have been occupying a house, prior to
taking over the CityTavern, at " N o . 326, opposite Mr. Isaac Low's
in Dock-Street," where, 00 Feb. 5, he sold his household furniture
by public vendue.—N, Y, Merc, F 2, 1778. According to Jones,
Hicks reraained at the City Tavern unril the spring ot 1780 (see
N. Y. Merc, Mr 27, 1780), when Gen. Pattlson, at the request of
Commissary Loring, turned him "out of his house, into the street,
with his family, his furniture, and effects, and substituted in his
place one Roubalet, a pimp, a defendant, and a servant of the
Commissary,"—Jones, Hisl. ofN. Y., H : 86. Roubdet remained
until the end of the Revolution,—See O 13, 1783.
A captain of a victualling transport who left New York In this Pei,.
raonth reported in London that "there were then Provisions enough —
for the Soldiery and Inhabitants for more than three Years, and
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that the Warehouse and Stores were so full that he lay three Weeks
at the Quays before he could ddiver his Cargo, and that the
Wharfs were then covered with Casks ot all Kinds."-S(. James's
C/jfOM., O 8-10, 1778.
Elias Boudinot, who had been appointed by Gen. Washington
a comraissary-generd to look after the prisoners of the continental
army hdd by the British, goes frora New Jersey to Staten Island,
" i n my own sloop," as he states in his journd, and thence to "the
Whart m New York," He rdates his experiences in the city, commenting upon the fact that he was treated by Gen, Robertson,
commandant of the city, Commissary Loring, and other British
officers, "with the greatest Civility & good Huraor," and was d forded every opportunity to see the prisoners, converse with them
fredy, and ascertain the condlrions of their captivity. Accompanied
by a British officer, he first visited the Provost prison where, he
writes, he found "near 30 Officers from Colond downward In dose
confinement in the Goal." These officers complained that "they
had been confined on the most frivolous Pretences," and that " they
had received the most cruel Treatment trora the Provost Marshal
[Cunningham]," being, on the most trifling occurrences and on
false charges of misconduct, "locked up in the Dungeon, . . .
10, 12 k 14 weeks" or in some instances II and 18 months. The
provost marshal, upon examination, "with great Insolence answered that every word was true," and "swore that he was as absolute there as Gen'l Howe was at the head of his Army." Mr.
Boudinot continues: "After this I visited twoHospitdsof our Sick
Prisoners and the Sugar House: In Ihe two first were 3H Prisoners
k in the last about 190—They acknowledge that for about two
Months past they tared pretty well. . . . They all agreed that
previous to the capture ot Gen' Burgoyne, and tor somerirae after,
their Treatment had been cruel beyond Measure—That the Prisoners in the French Church, amounting on an Average to 3 & 400,
could not dl lay down at once—That frora the 15th of O c f to the
1st of Jany, they never reed a single stick of Wood, and that for
the most part they eat their Pork raw When the Pews k Door &
Window facings failed them for fud," Mr. Boudinot records that,
as a result of this examination, "Measures tor alleviating the
Miseries ot W a r " were agreed to by the British authorities,—Jour,
or Hisl. Recollections of Am. Events During the Rev. War, by Elias
Boudinot, from his original manuscript (Phila., 1894), 9-19; Life,
Public Services, Addresses and Letters of Elias Boudinot, Pres, of
the Cont. Cong., by J, J. Boudinot (Boston, 1896), I; 90-99, See
My 13, 1778.

cans supplied with dally rations. In the meantime he proceeded to
borrow raoney or take goods In New York on his own credit,
"Thus," he said, " I furnished 300 Officers with a handsome Suit
of Cloathes each and iioo Men with a plain Suit, found them
Blanketts, Shirts, &c, and added to their Provisions found by the
British a full half ration of Bread & Beet per Day for upwards ot
15 Months. Part ot this I supplied by sending Wheat & Flour to
New York k selling thera tor hard Money under leave from General
Robertson."

In reply to Howe's letter ot Oct. 22, 1777 (q.v.), in which he
sought the king's permission to resign his coraraand, Germain
writes that the king has been "pleased to order rae to signify to
you, his royal acijuiescence in your request of leave to resign the
command, provided Sir Henry Clinton shall be in America when
this letter reaches your hands, to whom you are to deliver up the
coraraand, and put him In possession of all the orders and instructions, which you have received from me or aiiy other ot the King's
servants, respecting the troops, or the operations In which they
have been or were to be employed."—Pari. Reg. (1779), XI: 461.
See My 3,

4

Boudinot writes ot his successful efforts to secure the exchange
ot Gen. Lee from the British, who had captured him at BaskingridgeonDec. 13, 1776 (q.v.). Lee had been "confined to a handsome
House under Care of 4 or 5 officers who lived with him & Kept a
gented Table." He particularly describes his visit to Lee in Jan.
(evidendy error for Feb.), 1778, when he was sent to New York by
Washington to examine Into the condition ot the American prisoners there, saying: " T h e Morning after my Arrival, I waited on
Genl Lee who received rae with great pleasure indeed, and asked
me to breakfast with him the next day. This I did in Company
with the officers who had the Care ot him, and was treated with
great politeness k affability. When Breakfast was over Gen' Lee
asked me up into his Room. He soon began to complam very
heavily ot the treatment he had rcc'^ frora Congress, in not complying with his request," which had been that a committee of members
ot congress should be sent to New York to confer with him. Boudinot gives in detail his conversation with Lee, who said that he
wished to reveal to congress the plans ot the British sumraer campaign; that he considered it improbable that the Americans "under
such an ignorant Commander in C h i d " (meaning Washington)
could ever withstand the British, and that he desired to send to
congress a plan for military operations that he had drafted. Boudinot says that he declined to undertake such a mission, and adds:
" I endeavored to negotiate his Exchange and it was agreed (hypothetically) that it should take place for Major Generd Prescott,
subject to Genl. Howe's approbation. Genl. Howe objected and
ordered Ged, Lee . . . to Philaddphia."—Life, Pub. Services,
Addresses and Letters of Elias Boudinot, by J. J, Bouduiot (Boston,
l896),I: 138-4^, See J a i . J e 4,1130,1777.

Trearies ot "Amity and Coraraerce," and ot "Alliance, Eventual
and Defensive," are agreed upon at Paris by France and the United
States, They are signed, on the part ot France, by C. A. Gerard,
and on the part of the United States, by Benjamin Franklin, Silas
Deane, and Arthur Lee.—Jour. Cont. Cong., XI: 421-53. The
treaties were unanimously ratified by congress on May 4,—Ibid,,
XI: 457, They were printed together as a folio broadside, a copy
of which is in the N . Y. P. L,
Joshua Loring, British commissary of prisoners, writes from
New York to Gen. Howe "that Mr. Boudinot, Commissary of the
Rebel Prisoners, came to New York by permission of Sir Henry
Clinton a few days ago [see F 3], to visit the Prisoners and settle
his acco' with Mr. Pintard." Loring states that he accompanied
Boudinot "thro' the Hospitds, Sugar House and Provost, and he
is perfectly satisfied in the Treatraent they meet with."—Report
on Am. MSS. in the Royal Institution ofGi. Brit. (1904), I: 191.
As sorae British sailors recently "attacked, and with knives
wounded and defaced three Hessian soldiers," and as other acts have
been coraraitted tending to raise discord between the Hessians and
the British, Maj.-Gen. Robertson by prodaraation orders that the
Hessian troops be treated "with the civility due to strangers, and
the kindness we owe to our faithful allies and friends," and offers
a reward of £30 tor the discovery of the perpetrators ot the attack,
^-Royal Gaz, F 14, 1778. Commodore Hopham later ordered that
no sailors appear in the streets after dark, and Robertson directed
that any who disobeyed this order be sent " t o the Main Guard."
—Ibid., F 21, 1778. See A., S 7, 1776, Vol. V-

6

"All Gentlemen Volunteers, That are able and willing to
serve his Majesty King George the Third, for two years, or during
the rebdlion, in the Prmce ot Wdes's American Volunteers, commanded by his Excdlency Brigadier-General Brown, now lying at
King's-Brldge, let them repair to Mr. John Burrow's, at the sign
of the globe [Wall St.), near the main guard; Mr. James Webb, at

16

Boudlnot's care for the Araerican prisoners of war In New
York did not end with his departure frora that city in February,
1778. He formed a plan of requiring Gen. Burgoyne to pay "hard
Money" for the support ot the British prisoners whom the Ameri-

Feb.
3

Subsequently, in 1778, he applied to the contlnentd congress,
sitting in Philaddphia, for a settleraent of his accounts, explaining
that as a result of his undertaking in behalf of the prisoners in
New York, he had advanced frora his private resources and owed
on expenditures ordered a total of $26,666.66. When congress
took no action to settle the account, he wrote: " I sent orders to
my Agent in New York [Lewis Pintard] and all further Issues were
stopped accordingly."
The find outcome of the affair Is thus described by Mr. Boudinot; "The latter End of July I rec'd a very affecting Letter from
my Agent painting the Distresses of the Prisoners in so striking a
Manner and the Death of Several raore than had been usual, that
I could not longer persist in ray Determination of Silence on the
Subject.—Having rec'd their Letter in Congress I arose with
Tears in ray Eyes, and reminding them ot my forraer Proraise
begged Leave to break thro' It, so tar as to read the Letter which I
did—On this Mr. [Wra.] Duer (a Man of rauch Fedlng) arose and In
a speech of raore than half an Hour dedaimed so severely agt the
ungrateful Conduct of the House that a unaniraous Vote imraediately passed tor a Warrant In my Favor of £10,000 in Specie, which
was iramediatdy sent to New York."—Lf/e &'c of Elias Boudinot,
by J. J, Boudinot (Boston, 1896), I: 158-61; Jour. Cant. Cong.
(Ford ed,), XI: 736. See F 7 and My J3, 1788.
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1778 the lower end of Maiden-Lane; Mr, John Davan, at the sign of
Feb. the George, the corner of the Fly-Market; at Mr. John C. Bran16 non's, at the upper end of Chapel-street, opposite the New Brick
Meeting, or to Mr. White, near the Main Guard: At either of these
places, gentlemen volunteers will be Kindly entertained and receive
their full bounty, appointed by his Majesty, (as an officer will
attend the severd houses for that purpose, to inform them of
advantages bdonging to that Corps in particular.)"—N. Y. Merc,
F 16, 1778.
19
Lord North's conciliatory bills are presented to the house ot
coraraons and read for the first time.—Par/, Hist, of Eng., XIX:
775-815. On the same day Germain wrote to Gen, Howe: " T h e
King commands me to send you copies of those bills . . . and
to signify to you his royal pleasure, that you do cause thera to be
printed and dispersed throughout the Colonies, by such raeans as
shall be most likely to make them generdly known and considered,
and that you embrace every opportunity of circulating them by
flag of truce, or private persons among the rebel troops, and In
those parts of the country, where the authority ot the Congress
prevails. And this you are to do with all possible expedition, so
as the people at large raay be acquainted with their contents, before
ill-mtenrioned persons can have time to diffuse prejudices against
them, or, by misrepresenting their tendency, excite jedousy and
distrust of the favourable disposition of Great Britain towards the
Araerican Colonies."—Pari. Reg. (1779), XI: 463. After these
bills had been passed and had received the king's assent, printed
copies were forwarded by Gerraain for further distribution.—Ibid.,
XI: 469. For Howe's answer, see Ap 19.
32
Smith writes that " a late Flag frora NY brings News that
General Howe is displaced & the Coramand given to Generd
Clinton."~Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V. The news was premature (see My 8),
Four members of Lamb's battalion of artillery arrive in New
York from New Windsor, and declare " that the Remainder ot that
Corps have determined to quit the Service of the Congress,"—
N. Y.Merc, Mr 2, 1778.
Mar.
A New Yorker writes: " T h e martial Spirit which at present
3 shines forth amongst the Inhabitants ot this City, reflects the highest Honour upon them, and is at once a Proof ot their Loyalty
and Gratitude. Ever since the Arrival of the King's Troops, the
greatest Harmony and most cordial Friendship have subsisted between them and the Citizens, nor has the martial Law been a
Grievance to any. None have been required to take Arms, not
even the raost apostate amongst those who have taken the Benefit
ot the Proclamation and came to this City for Protection. . . .
The Indulgence of the Coramander in Chief has prorapted the
principd Gentlemen, Inhabitants of this City, and Rdugees frora
other Provinces, to form themsdves into independent Companies,
twenty ot which are neaily completed. Several Companies of thera
have paraded on the Fidds, at the upper End ot Broad-Way,
headed by the Worshipful David Matthews, Esq. and made a very
fine Appearance. These Companies, together with the Militia,
will gready add to the Strength ot the City, and rdieve the King's
Troops, who may be eraployed dsewhere."—St. James's Chron.,
Ap 10-18, 1778.
37

3

5

The following announcement is made by the commandant at
New York: "Whereas there are many houses and stores in this
city bdonglng to Persons not under the protection ot government
which are occupied by merchants and others not entitled to quarters as constituting part of this garrison and whereas large sums of
money are requisite towards assisting the poor, lighting the lamps,
repairing the pumps, cleaning the streets . . . and there being no
reason why the aforesaid persons should not pay rent. . . . I
have . . , thought fit to authorise and appoint , . . John
Smyth to demand i years rent ending 1st of May next . , . rents
when recdved are to be paid by Said John Smyth into the hands of
Mr Ehas Desbrosses . . . treasurer,"—Report on Am. MSS. In
the Royal Institute of Gl. Bril.,1: 203, See also Jl 13.
Gen, Howe writes to Germain; "The rebd array continues
. . . hutted at Vdley Forge, where their men suffer exceedingly
from the very inclement weather that has prevailed, this winter,
which has induced numbers to desert.
"Great struggles arc raaklng throughout the provinces to
assemble a nuracrous array in the spring, and the most oppressive
and arbitrary means exercised, to draw the people to the fidd, who
almost generally shew extreme backwardness to their service, aud
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have forcibly resisted the tyranny of their Mar.
rulers."—Pari. Reg. (1779), XI: 457.
5
Rivington publishes a report that Benjamin Franklin has been
7
desperatdy wounded by a secret enemy, and there is no prospect
of his recovery.—Royal Gaz., Mr 7, 177S. An announcement that
this "chief prop of rebellion" was dead had appeared earlier In the
year.—JiiiJ., Ja 31, 1778. These are samples of the falsehoods circulated to stimulate optimism araong the Loyalists In New York,
Other examples have been cited by Van Tyne in The Loyalists
(1902), 251-52, as follows:
"Another day brought the golden tidings that Robert Morris
had left Congress in disgust, having first made a motion 'tor rescinding independency' [citingRoyalGaz., Ja 3, 1778]. Wild reports got
abroad that Washington had been made Lord Protector, or, again,
this 'Caesar,' this 'Cromwell,' was dead or, at least, captured [Jour,
and Letters of Samuel Curwen (1864), 125]. Sometimes'court cookery' prepared for the gazette the news of a treaty with Russia by
which 36,000 Cossaks—a most plausible nuraber—had been taken
into British service. The King ot Prussia, too, had yidded to British
diplomacy [Royal Gaz., N i, 1777]. 'Poor Rivington,' sneered a
Boston editor, was hard put to it to keep up the spirits of the Loydists in t h d r confined district in New York [ibid., D i, 1779]. Another editor observed that the printer of the London Gazette had been
thought the greatest liar on earth, but Rivington had far exceeded
in this curious art his more respectable brethren in England [North
Carolina Gaz., D 12, 1777]. [See A,, Jl 13, 1777, Vol. V,]
"Not only did the loyal papers publish these cheering iteras of
news, hut they gave to a hungry world morsds of politlcd argument
ffiled with bold andthesis, turbulent doquence and the 'cant of
passions which the writers never fdt,' The peacdul citizens ot
New York, in nightly terror of the sailors frora the British ships,
who rioted in the streets and disturbed the loyal sluraber [Royal
Gaz., Ap 14, 1779], were told ot the terrible scenes ot anarchy In
the Whig centers. The refugee, groaning under the war prices,
which were fast consuraing the tew funds that he had brought with
him, wasraadecontcnthy the t d e of grinding taxes in the provinces.
There was, asserted one writer, hardly one article ot live or dead
stock, or of the produce of the earth or waters, or the result ot Industry or labor that was 'exempt from the fangs of those devouring
locusts,' the Whig legislatures. Araerica was raortgaged for ages
to come. They had incurred this intolerable burden because, forsooth, England had laid that 'most exorbitant and grievous tax'
ot three pence on a pound of tea [ibid., Mr 30, 1783]."
"Genera! Lee is still in New York tho' discharged. He begins
to be considered as a Deserter and probably will not come out
till the Work ot Reconciliation is advanced k the Minds of the
Multitude turned to Peace, His Letters have estopped him frora
serving the Congress any longer as a Soldier. His Captivity
may have saved his Life."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), V. See
My 4,
A London news item reads; "Our Readers have heard that the
Provincids have mdted the leaden Statue ot their most gracious
King, at New-York, into Bullets; but they were guilty also ot a
Jok^ for they reserved the leaden Head, and consigned it, by the
next Opportunity, to one of his Majesty's principal Ministers, who,
upon the Receipt of the weighty Parcel, could not easily imagine
what were its Contents."—St. James's Chron,, Mr 7-10, 1778.
The royd assent is given to Lord North's conciliatory bills
providing for the appointment of coraraissioners " to treat and agree
upon the means ot quieting the disturbances now subsisting in
certain of the American colonies," and tor a parllamentaty declaration "concerning the exercise ot Imposing taxes In the Araerican
colonies."—^nn. Reg. (1778), 130-42, 171; Pari. Hist., XIX:
867. See Ap 15.
The French ambassador informs the British court that France
has signed " a Treaty ot Friendship and Commerce" with the
United States.—S(. James's Chron,, Mr 17-19, 1778; Winsor,
VII: 48, 84.
The legislature, sitting at Poughkeepsie, passes "An Act further
to organize the Governraent of this State." I t defines the powers
and duties of the council ot revision. The state courts are regulated. The secretary of state shall be, ex officio, the clerk of the
council of appointment. Regarding the arms and seds of the state,
it states: "Whereas, Arras have been devised for this State, and
two severd Seals have been devised and made, one of the said
Seals, as and for the Great Sed, and the other, as and for the Privy
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; Seal of this State, (and which said Seals are now in the Custody
and Possession of his Excellency the present Governor;)
I
"Be it therefore further enacted . . . That the said Arms and
Seals, shall severally be, , . , the Arms, the Great Seal, and the
Privy Seal ot this State, . , , That the said Sed, hereby dedared
to be the Privy Seal shall be the Seal for military Coramissions;
and all such Matters and Things as heretofore, while this State,
as the Colony of New-York, was subject to the Crown of GreatBritain, were issued, under the Seat at Arms ot the Governor or
Comraander in Chief, of the Colony fot the Time being, shall issue
under the said Sed, hereby dedared to be the Privy Seal of this
State. And that d l such Matters and Things, as heretofore, while
this State, as the Colony of New-York, was subject to the Crown
ot Great-Britain, were issued under the Great Sed of the Colony,
shdl In future, (the Proceedings in the Court of Chancery hereinafter raentloned excepted) [be] Issued under the said Seal, hereby
declared to be the Great Seal of this State; and shall be made out
and entered of Record, in the office of the Secretary ot the State,
in the same Manner as, when this State, as the Colony ot New-York,
was subject to the Crown ot Great-Britain, the sarae were made out
and entered ot Record, In the Office of the Secretary of the Colony.
. . ,"—Laioio/A',r,(i778),chap. 12.
Irapressions of the arras and privy sed, used on a document of
April 2, 1778, are reproduced in Wilde's Civic Ancestry ofN. Y.,
Pis. 15 and 16, The great seal is reproduced in ibid., Pl, 17, and Mr.
Wilde traces the design to early Dutch modds.—Ibid., 56-59,
The great seal is thus described: " A rising sun, over three
raountains; motto underneath, 'Excelsior'; legend, 'The Great
Seal of the State of New York,' The reverse is a huge rock rising
out of the sea, and the legend, 'Fruslra, 1777.' . . . There is a
record of the adoption, in 1778, of a c o a t o t arras designed by Lewis
Morris, John Jay, and John Sloss Hobart, and three copies raade
before 17S5, are known. One Is upon a railitary coraraission issued
by Governor Clinton in 1778; a second was painted on the flag
of the Third Regment; and the third is a picture hung over Governor Clinton's pew in St, Paul's Church, in this city, in 1785,"—
Vrehh, Hist, of Ihe Flag of the V. 5,, 616-17. See also " T h e Arms
and Seals of New York—a ddence," by Homes (Henry A,), in
N. r . Gen. & Biog. Record (1886), Vol. XVI; and " T h e Arms of
the State of New York," by Howdl (Geo. R.), in ibid. (1888),
Vol. XIX. On May 18,1893, "The State Law," constituting Chap.
II ot "The General Laws" ot the state, prescribed, among other
things, the arras and great seal ot the state. The device of the
arms of this state, as adopted March 16, 1778 was there correctly
described.—Laws ofN. Y. (1893), chap. 678, §40.
p
"Letters from London mention, that a naval-yard is ahout to be
established in this city, and that Capt, Le Cras is to be appointed
Coraraissioner,"—Royd Am. Gaz., Mr 19, 1778.
Gen. Robertson orders a generd cleaning-up of the city.—
N. Y. Merc, Mr. 23, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 658.
An advertiseraent offers "the farm called the Hermitage" for
rent. I t is "situate between the Bloomingdde and Greenwich
roads, about four miles from town, containing near 35 acres with
an house and garden, . . . barn and stables, and two large bearing orchards, . . ."—N. Y. Merc, Mr 23, 1778; Landraark Map,
Ph 176, Vol, IH,
The assembly concurs in a senate resolution of March 23 " T h a t
the Secretary of this State and the Clerks of the severd Counties
in the same, be respectivdy authorised to put or cause to be put,
the Records and Papers bdonglng to their respective Offices, into
strong and light Indosures, sufficient to exdude Rain, and to keep
or cause thera to he kept, and from Tirae to Tirae to he removed
in the same respectivdy, to such Place and Places, as they shall
severally think roost conducive to the Security of such Records
and Papers." The commanding officer of any regiment of railitia
shdl furnish such guards as the secretary of state and the derks
ot the counties may require.—Votes and Proc, of the Assembly
(John Holt, 1777)190.
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New York State passes an act to regulate dections,—Louis of
N. Y. 1st sess., chap. 16 (printed by Holt, 1782).
Smithwrites; "Reed aLetter frora BrotherThoSof 22^ Ins*—
Generd Sullivan there 18 InS k gone to form an Army in N England where they expect the British will attack & leave another
Army in Pensilvanla, He owned the arrival ot Comi^^ of Peace at
NY—Informed him of Conversation with Lord Howe k that he
brought out Instructions to settle Terras t o b e l d d before Pari!am*.

. . . A Fleet arrived a few [days] before 22 Ins* at NY whether
with Troops or Provisions not known. A Fleet sailed from there
the Week before supposed for Philad. Talk in NY ot coming up the
River but raost of going to N England to rdieve Burgoyne."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
Du Simitiete makes a memorandum that he has added to his
collection " a Cast of plaistcr representing in basso relievo the
model of the equestrian Statue of the King that was erected in New
York in August 1770 k destroyed in July 1776," He describes it
as "gilt on a Skle blue ground, this cast was from a chasing on
Copper done by a genevols [resident ot Geneva] nam'd Goau a
wortless [sic] fellow but what became of the original I know not."
From Du Simitiere's "Memoranda," MSS,, Vol, II, in Library of
Du Simitiere began to Inquire what becarae of the fragof the statue by asking Col, John Larah by letter ot Nov,
34, 1778,—Ibid. As shown In the summary under date of July 9,
1776 (q.v.), he was evidently in possession of the information by
Feb. 33, 1779
Frederick Earl ot Carlide, Wm. Eden, one of the coraraissioners for trade and plantations, and Geo. Johnstone, captain in the
royal navy, are named by the king to act with the Howes as commissioners " t o treat, consult, and agree upon the raeans of quieting
the disorders now subsisting in certain of his Majesty's colonies,
plantations, and provinces in North America."—Ann. Reg., XXI;
222. In a letter ot Apr. 11 to Howe, Germain enclosed "A copy of
the instructions his Majesty has thought flt to give bis coraraissioners for their guidance In this most important business," and
dedared: "They are so particular and comprehensive, that it only
remains tor me to add ray sincere wishes for the success ot your
negociations, and that peace raay be restored between Great Britain and the Colonies upon the ground ot that connection which, so
happily tor both, formerly subsisted between them,"—Pari, Reg,
(1779), XI: 470.
An item ot London news ot May 9 stated: " T h e Emoluments
of the Araerican Commissioners are as follow:—1000 I, each for a
Service ot Plate; 5000 1, each for Sea-stores &c,—and 100 I. each
per Week Salary, except Lord Carlisle, the President, who has
thrice that Sum,"—St, James's Chron., My 7-9, 1778. The commissioners reached Araerica on June 3 (q.v,).
The Earl ot Chathara raakes his last appeal In the house of
commons against giving up the sovereignty ot America, The Duke
of Richmond answered in a long speech to the effect that England
could not fight single-handed against France, Spain, and Ametica.
Chathara rose to reply, but swooned and was carried from the
house. He died four days later (April 11).—Winsor, VII: 51-53,
and authorities there cited; Si. James's Chron., My 9-11, 1778.
Mr. Hartley, in the house of commons, moves to put an end to
the American war. After figuring that the expense of the war, if
concluded at the end ot 1778, will be £33,990,000, he says; "This
sum, enormous as It Is, will, I tear, be very short of the redity. At
what rate shall I set the loss and destruction of the trade ot this
country, with dl its rich resources and produce? At what rate shall
I set the loss of 13 provinces, once the pride and strength ot the
parent state? At what rate shall I set the ruin ot the Brirish navy,
which has hitherto been the bulwark ot this country? At what rate
shaU I set the lives ot many thousands of British subjects, whose
valour might have been reserved for the defence of their country instead of bemg thrown away in the attempt to entail slavery upon
the new world? These are losses not to be estimated in the vile
trash of pounds, shillings, and pence. When will these tollies come to
an end? The trade, the revenues, and all the strength and resources
of this country, are sacrificed to the pursuit of this mad and ruinous
wai."—Parl. Hist., XIX: 1068-71.
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.^n advertisement offers to let "The House, Garden, Stable and II
Coach-House, at Bdvolr, The most delightful situation within the
environs of this city. The House consists ot deven rooms, seven
fireplaces, a Hall, Lobby, Kitchen and garret, with three commodious cellars." Applications are to be raade to Mr. Rivington, or
to "Mr. Howard, in King-Street."—Hoya/Gaz., Ap II, 1778. This
was Bdvolr, later called the White Conduit House, and still later,
Ranelagh, for history ot which see Mr 24, 1777.
Gen. Tryon causes to be "printed and dispersed" the draft ot 15
a bill, read in the house of coraraons on Feb. 19 (7,1',), "dedaring
the Intentions of the Parliament . . . concerning the Exercise
of the Right of imposing Taxes within his Majesty's Colonies,
. . . " The bill states, in part, that the exercise of the right of
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taxation by Parliaraent has caused "great 1
orders;" that it "has, by sundry misrepresentarions, been made
the means of mideading many of his Majesty's faithful subjects,
who yet acknowledge the justice ot contributing to the common
defence of the Empire, provided such contributions should he
raised under the authority of the Genetd Court or General Assembly ot each respective Colony, Province, or Plantation." To restore
peace, etc., it is therefore deemed "expedient to declare that the
King and Pariiaraent ot Great Britain will not impose any duty,
tax, or assessment, tor the purpose of raising a revenue within any
of the said Colonies . . . "—Frora original broadside, in N . Y.
P. L,; Evans Bibliography, No, 15827.
Kemble records: "Sir Henry informed me he was appointed to

the Command, Vice Sir William Howe; General Robertson and
others informed of the circumstance, and made publick by thera."
Theship-of-war"Andromeda" brings "an Accountof ten thousand
Men being ordered to America, of which 7,000 are Highlanders, and
of terras to be offered the Araericans."—Kembie's Jour., 149.
18
A "Bathing Machine, Upon the plan of those used at Margate,
and other Watering-places in England," is to be established on the
North River near Vauxhall by June i . The suhscriptinn price is
a guinea a season, or five shillings a bath. "The benefit of bathing
in Salt-Water, being unlversdly acknowledged, is it not astonishing
that the Inhabitants ot New-York, who have the means at hand
.should never yet have prnvided a conveniency for the purpose?
The Gentlemen could scarce find a place to bathe in with decency,
and the Ladies, though it is known to b e o t the greatest advantage
to their delicate frames, have been totally excluded. . . . " I t is
to be open from June I to the end of September trora 6 A.M. until
11 noon,—Royal Gaz., Pip 18, 1778. By Aug. 1 (q.v.), the bathingraachine was in operation "behind Rlr. Harrison's Brewhouse."
19

20

Howe writes to Gerraain frora Philaddphia: " T h e D r d t s of
the [conciliatory] bills inclosed in your Lordship's letter ot the I9tli
February [J.P.], have been published, and dispersed in obedience
to Ills Majesty's commands, and will, I have no doubt, be shortly
spread over this continent.
" T h e enemy's position continues to be at Vdley Forge and
Wilmington; their force has been dlrainished during the course of
the winter by desertion, and by detachraents to the back settlements, where the Indians raake constant inroads; but the want
of green forage does not yet permit rae to take the field and their
situation too strong to hazard an attack with a prospect of success,
wliich might put an end to the rebeUion; whereas a check at this
period would probably counteract his Majesty's intentions of preparing the way for the return ot peace, by the hills proposed."—
Pari. Reg. (1779). XI; 465.

Henry Law, the master of the pott, issues a notice to d l ship
masters to "wait on the comraandant" (Gen. Robertson) on their
arrival in port, and report in writing the names ot their passengers,
and other information " that raay be conducive to the public safety,"
—N. Y. Merc, Ap 30, 1778.
"
According to the advertisement of one Christian Werner,
"Verlettenhergh" is now one ot the recognized place-naraes of the
city. It was "formerly called Flattenbergh-Hill." Werner's shop,
where he sells "Butter Biscuits," is " N o . 224, corner of Broadstreet," at the " b o t t o m " of this hill.—.;*/. Y. Merc, Ap 30, 1778.
"
The advertisement of one Thomas Smith, a ship and bouse
joiner, gives his address as "north-east ot Schuyler's sugar-house,
on Cowfoot-Hill, KIng-George-Street."—W. Y. Merc, Ap 20,1778.
21
The mihtary "Thespians" act " T h e R i v d s " at the Theatre
Royal in John St, This was the first performance of that play in
America.—RoyalGaz,, Ap 18, 1778. See Ja 9, 1779
23
The "Sons of St, George" cdebrate the anniversary of "their
T u t d a r and thrice renowned Patron," in full assembly in the "Long
Room" ot Hick's Tavern,-A''. Y. Merc, Ap 37, 1778. It was
announced before the meeting that Gen. Tryon would preside;
and that the dinner would he at 4 o'dock.—RoyalGaz., Ap 4, 1778,
25
A woraan living in New York writes to her son in Philadelphia;
"Sir Henry Clinton leaves this [city] in a few days for Philaddphia
to take the command [see My 2], when I suppose Sir W. Howe will,
decamp. We are all here in the greatest consternation at the
pacific measures the Ministry seera disposed to take with the
Americans. General Tryon latdy sent a copy ot the acts |see Ap 15]
to Governor Livingston In the Jerseys, who returned thera with
the greatest conterapt imaginable, desiring hira to raake use of the
paper. By all accounts, a French war is inevitable, which is an
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atarraing circurastance. Lord North appears, by his speech, to be
frightened out of his wits. I ara raost vn'etched that I cannot get
away."—A'. Y. Jeur. (Poughkeepsie), Je 8, 1778.
Sir Henry Clinton, Maj.-Gen. Danid Jones, Maj.-Gen. Tryon,
and Maj.-Gen. Valentine Jones, with their suites, review the troops
in the vidnity ot Kingsbridge, passing along the lines to Fort
Independence, and from thence to Capt. Emmerich's quarters.
Here a shara fight is presented, "by firing from within a House,
to defend it against raany fierce .Attacks made upon it. , . . " —
N. Y. Merc, Ap 27, 177S,
"Sir Henry Clinton sailed this day to Philadelphia, to take
upon him the Command."—Kembie's Jour,, 150.
Volunteers of Irish extraction, wishing to join a corps being
raised by Lord Rawdon, are requested to apply at certain places,
induding " M r . Dean's, at the Sign ot the Ship, near the Flymarket."—ffoyat Gaz., My 2, 1778, See also Ap 28, 17S1.
Kemble records: "General Danid Jones succeeded to the
Command of York Island and Posts depending; find him as
precise and Exact as Sit Henry was on the Contrary; . , . " —
KemNe's Jour., 150,
Maj.-Gen. Danid Jones, coramanding the British troops "on
New York Island and Posts Depending," states in a prodamarion
that "Maj-Gen. Vdentine Jones being Appointed to succeed MajGen. Robertson as Commandant of this City, he will he assisted In
the Civil Department by Andrew Elliot, Esq., Appointed Superintendent General of the Police, and David Mathews, Esq., Mayor of
this City."—Kemble Papers, in N . Y. H. S. Collections (1883),
XVI; 605, The "Superintendant Generd of Police" will have
"Powers and Authorities to issue such Orders and Regulations,
from Tirae to Time as may most effectually tend to the Suppression of Vice and Licentiousness—the Support of the Poor—the
Difecrion of the nightly Watch—the Regulation of Markets and
Ferries, and all other Matters in which tlie Oeconomy, Peace, and
good Order of the City of New-York, and its Environs are concerned. The Superintendent Generd will be assisted In the Administrarion ot the Police by David Mathews, Esq; Mayor of this
City. , . . " - A T . r . Afire, My 4, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. {1863),
659'
It is announced that certain British officers in the hands ot the
American forces have been exchanged for Maj.-Gen, Lee and Ethan
Allen.—AT. Y. Merc, My 4, 1778, See My 13.
Col. Ethan Allen, who has been a prisoner in the provost-jail
[see S 30, 1777), is exchanged tor Lieut,-Col- Campbell,—"Report
on Exchange ot Prisoners," In Mass, Hist, Soc. Proc (1860-62),
33'Continuing his diary under this date in Vol. 3, Wm. Smith
writes: " I have Kept notes of the public Transactions of this
Colony in other Books & a part of last year on loose Sheets, We
have arrived now to the 6*° May 1778 from which Time I shdl
preserve my memoranda In this Book, and I hope the war will end
before I have blotted many Pages with the Occurrences I am
often obliged to set down from very muddy Streams of doubtful
Information which if I have Tirae I will hereafter digest preserving a new Picture of the Tiraes,"—Wra, Sraith's Diary (MS.),
Ill: 43General orders contain, among others, the following references
to shooting-grounds: " T h e four Hessian Regiments will fire tomorrow morning, between the Hours ot 8 and 10 upon the Common beyond the Jews Burying Ground."—Order-book in N . Y.
H, S. Collections (1883), 607, The same order, repeated on May
10, has this added: "and the Reglraent of Mlrbaeh upon the
Blooraingdde road between seven and eight in the Morning,"—
ItiJ., 608. On May 15, theordersassign the Greenwich Road as the
shooting-ground for the 38th Regiment.—Ibid., 6 i i . On May 19,
an order reads: "The Grenadier Battalion ot Kohler will fire Ball
to-morrow raorning at 8 o'Clock near Fort Knyphausen,"—Ibid.,
614. On May 21, "The 52d, Regiment will fire this afternoon
between the hours of 5 and 7 on the Common, to the right of the
Bowery Road, and the Regiment of Wissenhach between the hours
of 7 and 10 to-raorrow raorning upon the Communication to McGowan's, East River."—Ibid., 615, On May 28, it is ordered that
" T h e 57th. Regiment will fire to-morrow morning between the
Hours of Six and Nine, on the Common, to the Right of Bunker's
nOL-'—Ibid,, 631.
From a British officer Smith learned on June 3 " T h a t there
arrived at N Y on the 7*'' May 16000 men from Great Britain—
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Two Expeditions were preparing from thence. It was bdieved
one to N England & another up this River and he guessed they
would be ready to act by Sunday next [Je 7]. That before the l6coo
arrived there were at NY 7000 Regulars k 3000 Militia. That 20
Vessels had sailed from France with Stores for the Congress 17 of
which were taken and brought to New York 5 of which he had seen
there & the other 12 were at the Hook & coming up." Smith says
ot this information "As this Man's Intelligence on 36 March , . .
were probably false I give him very little Credit for what he says
now." From another source Smith learns " t h a t theReinforcem*s
which arrived at NY on the 7*h May amounted to 22000."—Wm,
Sraith's Diary (MS.), I H : 67-68,
Sir Henry Clinton arrives at Philaddphia to take coramand of
the British army In place of Gen. Howe,—Robertson's Private Jour,
of the Campaign 1778 (MS,), in N . Y. Pub. Library; Winsor, VI:
396. See My 11.
"If the British Generd & Commissioners are wise they will now
publish a Rdation of all the Attempts that have been made to induce the Congress to corae to a fair Settlement with the Colonies &
at the End threaten Desolation as the consequence ot the last Rejection. This would convert Multitudes and totally destroy the
Confidence ot the Multitude in all those Leaders who have been In
the Secret ot the various overtures they have received."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), I l l : 48.
Wm. Smith writes; " I t France is redly a Friend [to] the
Liberties of America let her dedare War k send her Fleet and
Armies here. A Treaty of Commerce is Nothing. The News ot A
Treaty of Coraraerce with the Contents unknown less than Nothing.
She is an old Cunning Monarchy proceeding on an antient well digested Policy k not to be diverted from her Interest by upstart
Politicians."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), I l l : 49.
Araong general orders is this: "Officers or non Commissioned
Officers Commanding Guards are to send Patrols to apprehend any
Persons Garaing in the Streets or Ruins near their Posts; They are
to send such prisoners to the Main Guard, and a Report is to he
made immediatdy to the Comraandant of the City."—Orderbook, in N, Y. H. S. Collections (18S3), 609.
General orders, from "Head Quarters, Philadelphia," are as
follows: "Gen. Sir William Howe having obtained his Majesty's
permission to return to Europe, the King has been pleased to appoint His Excdlency Sir Henry Clinton to succeed hira, upon his
departure, as Generd and Coramander in Chief ot the Array in
this district of America, and all orders issued by Gen. Sir Henry
Clinton are to be obeyed,
"Gen-Sir William Howe cannot think ot taking leave ot the
Array without expressing in the strongest terms the very high
sense he entertains and ever shall entertain ot the distinguished
Spirit, dacrity, and unaniraity exerted upon all occasions by every
Officer and Soldier he has had the honour to Coramand, as well"
Fordgn as Brirish, in the course of a service attended with much
fatigue and hardship.
" A t the same tune he feels a real satisfaction in being able to
congratulate the Army on his being succeeded in so important a
Comraand by a Generd who, he is fully persuaded, will not only
add Lustre to His Majesty's Arras, but acquire great Honour to
himself and to the Army under his Comraand,"—Order-book, in
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1SS3), 579-80. See My 24.
John Holt having suspended publication of The New-York Journal at Kingston with No. 1771, which was the issue ot Oct. 13, 1777
(see Jl 7, 1777), now hegins publishing It In Poughkeejjsie, with
No. 1772, and with the title 'The New-York Journal, and the General Advertiser, " I t was suspended frora Nov, 6, 1780 to July 30,
1781, because of scarcity of paper and lack of financial support.
After being resumed with the issue of July 30, 1781, it was suspended with the issue of Jan, 6, i783,No, 1936, to allow Holt to print
the State Laws."—Brigham, A, A. S. Proc. (1918)190; Eariy Newspapers, II; 424; N . Y. P. L. Bulletin, S, 1920. For its re-establishment in New York City, see N 32, 1783.
Steuben enters the Araerican service as inspector-general.
For his oath of office, signed "de Steuben," and attested by Washington, see Winsor, VII; 36.
Elias Boudinot (see F 3) writes to Gen. Washington ot his success in securing an exchange ot prisoners. Col. Campbell had been
sent out frora New York by Gen. Howe to confer with him, and he
relates that, having received permission frora Gen. Clinton, he returned toNew York with the British officers. There hemet "Major

Gen' Danid Jones in the Comraand k General Valentine Jones
Commandant of the City," and he reported: "They treated me
with uncommon Civility & granted me everything I Asked. The
Exchange I took with Me was compleatly carried with Esecution,
with the addition of twenty-five Officers & about Twenty Privates
being for the Servants of Gen' Burgoyne, Coll. Campbdl & others.
Gen' Jones has given rae thestrongest assurance that our officers &
Privates shdl not have reason again to Complain ot unnessary
Severity; indeed their whole System appears to be changed or at
least in Contusion."—Life, Pub. Services, Addresses and Letters of
Elias Boudinot, ed, by J. J. Boudinot (Boston, 1896), I: ri8.
Rivington's newspaper. The Royal Gazelle (see Dec. 13, 1777), is
changed from a weekly to a serai-weekly publication.—Brigham,
A. A, S. Proc. (1917), 491. See, further, N 23, 17B3.
The "Superintendent Generd of Police" (see My 4) issues a i
notice that inhabitants who want to buy flour are requhed to leave
thdr names at his office in Wall St. every Tuesday and Friday at
ten o'clock-JJoyai Gaz., My 37, 1778,
Smith recdves the following news: " A t k about NY 10,000 1
[British] Troops. . . . The greatest Confidence at NY. of terminating the War this Year. A great Dockyard to be set up at NY.
the Managers and artificers k Stores hourly expected."—Wra.
Smith's Diary (MS,), I I I : 53, See My 18,
Maj.-Gen. Alesander McDougall sends to Gen. Gates a tabu- 1
lated stateraent showing the "State ot the Enemy's Strength in New
York, and Its Dependencies." This he has "Collected from Deserters, k friends to our Cause, who have come from Long Island,
k New York," It shows a total force ot 6,303 men, ot whom 2,060
are British, 1,350 Hessian, 2,893 ""^^ levies, and 100 Anspackers,
These are stationed at Brooklyn, City of New York, Fort Washington, York Island (Manhattan), Long Island, Paulus Hook,
Kingsbridge, etc.—From the original MS. with Gates Papers,
in N, Y. H. S.
Maj.-Gen, Danid Jones orders that " T h e three British Regi- 3
raents in New York are to furnish an extraordinary Picket each
. . . to Assemble to-Nlght at Nine on the Parade of the 52d
[Regiment] among theRuins near Broad Street."—Kemble Papers, in
N. Y.H.S,Co;te«oni (1883),XVI: 615. The occasion iswhatSmith
calls a "Feu de Joie at New Y o r k . " - W m . Smith's Diary, III: 65.
Embarkation orders contain the following: "Three Women per
Company will be aUowed to Embark."—Order-book, In N. Y, H, S,
Collections (1883), 615.
Smith writes in his diary; " M r and M'^ Banyar visited us on :
Friday , . . We both apprehend that this Colony will soon become the raain Thearire of the American War & that Sir H Clinton
will correct Howe's Blunder by a greater if he draws all the Troops
from Pensilvanla where It will be his Interest to avail himself ot the
Disaffection complained of by the Independ*' to overturn the Congressional Authority."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS,), H I : 60.
The first of the general orders recorded under Clinton (see My 1
11) is as follows; at "Head Quarters, Philaddphia:" "His Excellency Gen. Sir Williara Howe having taken his departure for
Europe, d ! Reports and Returns are In future to be made to Gen. .
Sir Henry Clinton, as Commander in Chief ot the Army."—Orderbook, in N, Y. H, S. Collections (1883), 586.
General orders from headquarters at New York, on this Simday, contain the following: " T h e Battalion of the 71st. Regiment
on Long Idand are to March to Hallett's Cove on Tuesday Morning, to Pass in boats to Horn's Hook, on this Island, and March
from thence to the Ground appointed tor their Encampment on the
left of the Redoubts of McGown's, near Jones's House." At the
same tirae, it is ordered that " T h e King's American Regiment,
Commanded by Col. Fanning, are to March on Tuesday Morning,
at Five o'Clock, to Horn's Hook, frora whence they are to pass in
boats to Hallett's Cove, and are to be Quartered in New Town,
where they will receive Orders frora Maj.-Gen. Tryon,"—Orderbook, in N, Y. H. S. Collections (1883), 618.
I t is reported in Poughkeepsie by people who left New York 2
about ten days ago that provisions, both fresh and salt, were very
scarce, and, though prices are limited by martial law, yet the sdler
usually found means to obtain more; that a good quarter of veal
might be sold for " h d t a joe," and other provisions in proportion,
and that even the soldiers were stinted to hdf dlowence of salted
meat. I t was supposed the scarcity would Increase, as 42 transports
had just arrived frora Philadelphia, with iiivahds and tory inhabitants.—A". T. yoiir,. My 2;, 1778.
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It is also reported that "there seemed to be some relaxation of
the severity with which our prisoners [Americans! tiad been used,
many ot them being now allowed the liberty to wdk the streets.
. , ."—Ibid.
Wra. Cdswortliy announces that he "has erected a Stage
Waggon, to go between New-york and Kingsbridge, which sets
out from this City every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning
at 9 o'clock, and from Mr. M' Fraser's at the carap, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon; each passenger to pay Six Shillings going, and Six
returning . , , at the entering of the stage," His headquarters
are at "Mr, Sommerdyke's, near the Tea-Water pump."—-A', Y.
Merc, My 35, 1778.
Smith learns tliat "the British Troops have abandoned Fort
Independence near King's Bridge. Gen' Gates gone with 700 Men
to the White Plains."-Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), I l l : 63.
Gen. Jones orders that " T h e 38th, Regiment is to Encamp toMorrow at ten o'Clock, on the Ground ordered near the Reservoir
Redoubt."—Order-book, In N, Y. H, S, Collections (1883), 622,
Among the general orders issued frora headquarters by Gen,
Jones is this: "The Coramanding Officers of Regiments are to be
answerable that no fences Near their Camps are Damaged, Nor
Gardens and Cultivated Grounds trod down or injured. The Regiment shall be Obliged to make good the Damage, and any Soldier
disobeying this Order shall he severdy punished."—0'Ar-tooA, in
N. Y, H. S, Collections (1883), 623.
Maj.-Gen, Danid Jones, "Commanding His Majesty's Forces
on the Island of New-York, Long-Island, Staten-Island, and
the Posts depending," issues a proclamation to prevent the practice
of conveying "Wet and Dry Goods" out of New York without
first obtaining permission from the superintendent of exports and
imports or one ot his deputies. He authorizes anyone to seize such
goods, when such person discovers thera "on board any trading
Vessel or small Craft, or carrying by Land on Long-Island," and
to send them to the office of the superintendent, in NewYork, who,
on their sale at public vendue, will pay one half the net proceeds
lo the person or persons making the seizure, the remainder to be
disposed of in charitable uses,—Royal Gaz., Je 3, 1778.
A British soldier, court martialed at Fort Knyphausen for
desertion, is sentenced to suffer death. Two others, found guilty
of murder and rape, are sentenced to be "Hanged and Gibbeted
on the Spot where the Murder was committed,"—Order-book, in
N, Y, H. S. Collections (1883), 634-35.
Gen, Jones orders that " T h e Corps of Artillery will fire a Royal
Salute ol Twenty One Guns on Thursday [Je 4, q. v.] at One o'clock,
in Honour ot His Majesty's Birthday." To this is added: " T h e
Commanding Officers of Regiments are to Order the Men ot their
Corps off Duty to be dressed on His Majesty's Birth day as for
Parade."
The orders of the day also contain the following: "The Commanding Officers of Regiments are to Order an Exact return to be
made out every Saturday ot the number ot Rations to be drawn
for their Effective Officers, Non-Comraissioned Officers, Soldiers,
Servants, Women, and Children tor the ensuing Week, which
Return they are to sign themselves and transmit to the Deputy
Adjutant General.
" T h e Variations in these Returns from Week to Week to be
accounted for in the next Return, No Rations are to be delivered
but for the present time,
"The Commandant of New York is desired to Order an Exact
Return to be made of all the Women and Children belonging to the
Army, not attached to Regiments here, to prevent frauds in drawing
Provision, for which purpose It will he necessary that they are seen
by such Officers as he shdl please to appoint."—^3rder•book, in
N. Y. H. S. Collections (i88j), 625-26.
The three royd comraissioners—the Earl of Carlisle, Geo.
Johnstone, and Wm. Eden—appointed to act with the Howes to
endeavour to conciliate the American colonies (see Ap 5) arrive In
the Delaware. They reached PhQaddphia just as Sir Henry Clinton
was about to evacuate that city.—Winsor, V H : 50; see dso Je 18.
"Asketchottheproposals, of which they were the hearers, had been
received a considerable tirae before by Governor Tryon at New York
who had used every raeans to give it circulation; which being
regarded as an insidious attempt to break the colonid union, the
congress showed how little they apprehended its effects by publishing the paper in thdr gazettes. The coraraissioners imraediatdy
(Je 9, ; . v.] dispatched a letter to the president of congress, with the
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late acts ot parliament, and a copy of their coraraission; their
secretary. Dr. Ferguson, was intended to have been the beater
of these documents, but was refused a passport."—Alkln, Annals
of Ihe Reign of George III, I; 217,
It is announced that the "sura ot Three Pounds, Will be given
above the usud Bounty," and a "Suit of New Cloathes," to gentleraan volunteers, "during the present wanton and unnatural
Rebellion." Those who are "willing to shew their Attachment to
the King and Country by engaging in the above Regiment" are
urged to call at "Major Sheridan's Quartets, next the Post-Office
in Broad-Street, at Captain Howard's at Kingsbridge or at the
Regjment stationed at Powles-Hook."—Royal Gaz., Je 3, 1778.
Henry Lake and Charles Roubalet announce the opening of the
"White Conduit House at Bdvolr near the new hospital In the
Fields."—Royal Gaz., Je 6, 1778, The next year. Lake advertised that he done had "opened" the house, and would fit up
the gardens in the spring.—Ibid., F 13, 1779, See also Mr 24,
1777.
Smith learns from a man who has just come from New York
that "War is not yet declared ag* France [see Je I7[. No Com'^
arrived. That 26 Vessds laden with Stores for the Continent are
brought in there as Prize, The Streets full ot French raen. The
Inhabitants and Array in high Spirits. A Fleet arrived with Baggage Sic from Philad: 4000 Troops arrived at Philad from Great
Britain who are expected at NY. Sir H Clinton to move with his
whole army thro' Jersey to the Hudson's River In Pursuit ot or
to intercept General Washington's . . . Said publicly at NY
that Sir H Clinton had notified his Intention to raake this March to
Genl Washington,"—Wra, Sraith's Diary (MS.), H I : 75.
The royd coraraissioners, recentiy arrived in Philadelphia
(see Je 3), send the following letter to congress: "With an earnest
desire to stop the further effusion of blood and the calamities of
war, we communicate to you, with the least possible delay after
our arrival in this city [Philaddphia], a copy of the commission
with which his Majesty is pleased to honour us, as also the acts of
parliament on which it is founded; and at the same time that we
assure you of our most earnest desire to re-establish, on the basis ot
equal freedom and mutual safety, the tranquility ot this once
happy empire, you will observe, that we are vested with powers
equal to the purpose, and such as are even unprecedented in the
annals of our history. . . .
"More effectudly to demonstrate our good Intentions, we think
proper to dedare, even in this our first communication, that we are
disposed to concur in every satisfactory and just arrangement towards the following among other purposes;
" T o consent to a cessation of hostilities, both by sea and land.
To restore tree intercourse, to revive mulud affection, and restore
the coraraon benefits of naturalization through the severd parts of
this empire. To extend every freedom to trade that our respective
interests can requhe. To agree that no military force shall be kept
up in the different states ot North America, without the consent of
the general congress, or particular assemblies. To concur in measures calculated to discharge the debts of America, and raise the
value and credit ot the paper circulation.
" T o perpetuate our union, by a reciprocal deputation of an
agent or agents from the different states, who shall have the privilege of a seat and voice in the parliament of Great Britain; or, if
sent from Britain, to have In that case a seat and voice in the
assemblies of the different states to which they may be deputed
respectivdy, in order to attend to the several interests ot those by
whora they ate deputed.
" I n short, to establish the power ot the respective legislatures in
each particular state, to settle Its revenue, its civil and railitary
establishment, and to exercise a perfect freedom of legislation and
internd government, so that the British states throughout North
America, acting with us in peace and war, under our common sovereign, may have the irrevocable enjoyment of every privilege that
is short of a t o t d separation ot Interest, or consistent with that
union of force, on which the sdety ot our common rdigion and
liberty depends . . . for further explanation and discussion ot
every subject of difference, we desire to meet with you either collectivdy or by deputation, at New-York, Philadelphia, York-Town,
or such other place as you may propose. . . ."—Ann. Reg. (1778),
327-29. These proposals led a Boston paper to say: " T h e commissioners are arrived, but not with the olive branch—Unless they
return speedily to their raaster, it raay be too late for thera,"—
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i Boston Gaz., Je 29, 1778. For further comment in a latet Issue, see
( J I 6 . Congress replied on June 17 (g. II.),
I
Smith learns that "the British have 5 Reg* at Kingsbridge 4
at Fort Washington or Kniphausen and that Troops had been tor
severd Days imbarklng at Hoorn's Hook."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), I H : 78.
j
"The Game ot Cricket, to be played on Monday next, the 14th
instant, at Cannon's Tavern, at Corlear's Hook. Those Gentiemen
that choose to become Members of the Club, are desired to attend.
The Wickets to he pitcht at two o'Clock."-fioyo/ Gaz., Je 13, 1778.
Later, the cricket grounds were "where the late Reviews were,
near the Jews Burying Ground . " ^ J t i d . , Je 17, 17S0.
^
"About 2 o'clock this Morning a party [of Americans], said to
be about 20 Men, some Armed, olhers not, with their Faces blacked,
and otherwise disguised, came into Flatbush, took off Major MoncreiSe and Mr. Bache; attempted the Mayor, Mr. Matthews's
house, but it being wdl fastened, and a Shot being fired which they
Apprehended might give the Alarm, induced them to go off with
the two first raentioned Gentiemen, supposed into Jersey, . . . "
—Kembie's Jour., 151-52- Major Moncreiffe was the father of the
young lady who came as a spy into the household of Gen. Putnam.
See S 14, 1776; Memoirs of Mrs. Coghlan (London 1794), and Tke
Social Ladder, by Mrs, John King Van Rensselaer (1934).
J

Hostilities between England and France begin with a naval battle off the French coast,—Guizot, HiW, 0/France, V: 380, The
outbreak of war had been expected since the French alliance with
the United States on Feb, 6 (q.v,).
In answer to the letter ot the British peace coraraissioners (see
Je 9}, congress by unanimous voice declares: "Nothing but ao
earnest desire to spare the further effusion of human blood could
have induced them to read a paper containing expressions so disrespectiul to his raost Christian majesty, the good and great ally ot
these states, or to consider propositions so derogatory to the honor
of an independent nation.
"The Acts ot the British parliaraent, the coraraission from your
sovereign; and your letter, suppose the people of these states to be
subjects ot the crown of Great Britain, and are founded on the idea
of dependence, which Is utterly inadmissable,
" I am further directed to Inform your excellencies, that Congress are indined to peace, notwithstanding the unjust claims from
which this war originated, and the savage raanner In which It hath
been conducted. They will, therdore, he ready to enter upon the
consideration of a treaty of peace and coraraerce not inconsistent
with treaties already subsisting, when the King of Great Britain
shall demonstrate a sincere disposition for that purpose. The only
solid proof of this disposition, will be, an explicit acknowledgment
of the independence ot these states, or the withdrawing his fleets
and armies,"—Jour, of Cong. (Ford ed,), XI: 615. A poem on
the commissioners' "Peace Offerings" was published subsequently,
the dosing lines ot which read:
"Our Birth rights which our God to us did give
We can't give up while we have Lite to breathe.
Our Faith we've pledge'd with France, henceforth
Shall we ask Favors from the British Shore.
Take dl the dastard Tories; none but God
Shdl bind us in all Cases by his Word. '
TeU your perfidious King soon as you please.
That Yaijice's won't accept such Terms as these."
—Boston Gaz; O i , 1780.
The British evacuate Philadelphia.—Prnn. Packet, Jl 4, 1778;
Winsor, VI: 397. Sir Henry Clinton withdrew with his forces across
New Jersey to New York—See Je jB, Jl 5. About 3,000 Tories left
Philaddpffia with the British troops.—Winsor, op. cil., V H : 195,
Washington notifies coagtess.—Jour, of Cong., I I ; 596,
The following order is found among the generd orders of the
British army, issued from headquarters at Haddenfidd: " T h e
Women of the Army are constantly to march upon the flanks of the
Baggage of their respective Corps, and the Provost JMartid has recdved positive Orders to Drum out any Woman who shall dare to
disobey this order,"—Or<i(r-l>DO*, In N, Y. H. S. Collections (1883),
595. For other rderences to the women ot the British army, see
ibid., 596, 598.
The city watch, "which was established soon after the King's
Troops took Possession of New-York," is complimented in orders
from headquarters. The "inferior Officers, Artificers, Labourers

etc. eraployed In the various Branches ot his Majesty's Service
(whose Duty will perrait of i t ) " are required "to take theh Share
of the City Watch."—A^. Y. Merc, Je 18, 1778; Man. Com. Coun.
(1863), 660,
Kerable records: "The Troops expected daily frora Philaddphia. The Hospital arrived with about six hundred sick and
Wounded, but raost of the forraer."—Kembie's Jour,, 152.
Kemble records that there are "two Battalions of Delancy's on
Long Island, to hold therasdves in readiness to Embark, and
two Battalions of Anspach arrived from Philaddphia,"—Kembie's
Jour., 151.
Congress, at York (see S 30, 1777), adjourns to Philadelphia.—
Jour, of Cong,, I I : 610, 616. The first session there was hdd on
July 2, and adjourned from day to day until July 7, when business
was again transacted.^—Ibid., 11: 616.
The battle ot Monmouth occurs, the "last generd engagement
fought on Northern soil" during the Revolution. Clinton, after
evacuating Philadelphia (see Je 18), retreated across New Jersey
toward New York, Washington followed, in an attempt to capture
or destroy the British army, but his plans were frustrated by Gen,
Lee, who disobeyed his orders to attack the enemy at a crucial
moment in the vicinity of Monmouth court-house.—Winsor, VI:
397-400; Fiske, Hist. & Lit. Essays, essay on "Charles Lee."
Under date of July i i . Smith writes in his diary: "Lee under an
arrest—for not attacking according to Orders—retreating unnecessarily k for disrespectful words to Washington."—Wm, Smith
MSS., folio 195. See dso Robertson's Jouc (MS.), under Je 28.
Kerable records details ot the action, with a "Return of Killed,
Wounded, k Missing." The British loss was 299, of whom 56 "died
ot severe heat ot the Weather,"—Kembie's Jour., 154. See Jl 20.
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Holt prints in the Journal a letter to Lord North signed by 39
William Smith, which reads: " M y duty to the King, and the melancholy state ot his affairs on this Continent, command me to deal
plainly and truly with your Lordship. The overthrow and capture
of Gen. Burgoyne and all his army, has inspired the base rebels ot
this country to such a degree ot insolence; that they are determined to attack Gen. Howe in Philaddphia. In short, my Lord, if
France enters Into treaty with the rebds, I ara afraid America will
be forever lost to Great Britain; to prevent which permit me, my
Lord, to say, that I think the only means left are to cede to France
forever,
" I. All Canada, in the state she possessed it before the late war.
" 2 , To give up Cape Breton and St, Johns, with their depen" 3 , To cede to them Nova Scotia.
" 4 . .\ right to fish on the banks of Newfoundland, as possessed
by them before the late treaty of Fontainebleau,
" I n consideration of those concessions, France on her part,
" l . To cease all connection, correspondence. Si commerce with
the rebd colonies.
" 2 . To call home all her subjects, that are now in actud service
ot the rebds, and prevent them In future.
" 3 . To assist G. Britain with a corps of 12,000 auxiliary
troops, to be employed In the service of Great Britain, with the
British Array, in order to reduce the rebds to obedience.
" T h e honour I have of being one ot his Majesty's council as
wdl as duty and gratitude, have all called on me to give you the best
advice for his Majesty's service in my power, in this dreadful situation ot the King's affairs here, which are such as require some
cessions to be raade."—N, Y. Jour., Je 29, 1778, reprinted in
Conn. Gaz. (New London), Jl 3, 1778. In his diary Smith dedared
this letter a "wicked Forgery," and penned this record: "Wrote a
Letter to London to defeat the Design ot the Forgery in Holt."—
Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), Jl 1 and 3, 1781. In a later issue of the
Journal the letter was branded by Smith as a forgery,—A'. Y. Jour.,
Jl 17, I7»lThe legislature of the state of New York passes a banishment 30
act against Tories, entitled "An Act raore effectually to prevent the
Mischids arising frora the Influence and Example of Persons of
equivocd and suspected Characters in this State." It requires that,
on the refusal of such persons to take an oath of allegiance bdore
"the Commissioners appointed tor inquiring Into, detecting and
defeating all Conspiracies," they shall be removed " t o any Place
within the Enemy's Lines." if they fail to appear within 21 days,
they shall be adjudged, upon conviction, when found, to be guilty
ot "Misprision ot Treason;" and their lands shall be charged with
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1778 double taxes.—Laws of N. Y., ist sess. chap, 47 (Gaine ed,, 1789,
June I: 30). A probable origin of this legislative measure is given by
30 Wm. Smith in his diary; " T h e popular Zealots have latterly been
sanguine. They are devated by the Report that the British army
have evacuated Pensilvanla and that Arnold is In Possession of it—
They probably Imagine that such [as] have not joined them may
in the moment of Despondency be induced to It."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), HI, under J! 3, Regarding the banishment ot Tories,
see Winsor, VII: 201.
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A list of those receiving sentence ot banishment, which Includes
the name of "Williara Smith, Esq. [see Jl 3], one of the raerabers
of the late Council of the King of Great Britain for this State," is
preserved in the secretary of state's office.—Mag, Am. Hist., June,
i88r, pp, 438,433. See, however. My 4, 1780.
Maj. John Andr^, having recorded in his daily journal an
account of the withdrawal of the British troops under Sir Henry
Clinton from Philaddphia through New Jersey to New York, condudes his report with the arrival In the city on this date (It is
probably this date Andre raeant when he wrote "June J l " ) ot the
"Guards Hessians and Cavdry," He says: "Thus was completed a March of many miles thro' the Enemy's country in defiance of every obstacle they threatened or attempted to throw in
our way; nor was it only by repelling and pursuing them at Freehold [Monmouth—see Je 38] that a superiority both of skill and
powers was shewn; but throughout the march they were perplexed
in their conjectures by the secrecy observed respecting our route
and by false movements made to deceive them; neither could their
Militia or Light Troops with their boasted knowledge of the country
and dexterity in hovering round us, find an opportunity to give the
least annoyance to a Column of eight or nine miles in length."—
Andre's Jour., from the manuscript in the library of Wm, K. Bisby,
St. Louis, ed. by Henry Cabot Lodge (pub. by The Bibliophile
Society, Boston, 1903), I I : 16-17.
In this month, John Wilson, ensign of the 71st Regt. and

—

assistant-engineer of the British army, drew a topographical plan
of the upper end of " T h e Island of New York from Horn's Hook
to the Advanced Posts in Front of Kingsbridge frora a Survey in
July 1778 . . ,"—See facslraile reproduction in Andre's Jour.,
ed. by Henry C. Lodge (Boston, The Bibliophile Soc, 1903), I I :
following p- 50.
3
On July 1, 3, and 3, the British, embarking at "the Hook,"
landed the "1st, and 3d, Brigades upon Staten Island; 3d, 4th,, and
5th, New Utrecht, Long Island; the rest ot the Army upon New
York Island."—Kembie's Jour,, 154,
"
Inaccordancewith the act ofjune 30 (j,u,),Wm, Smith receives
an order to appear at Poughkeepsie bdore the coraraissioners for
detecting conspiracies, to take the oath of allegiance. On the same
day he wrote in his diary that he did not Intend to take the oath,
and added: " I shall imitate the Conduct ot Metellus Numidicus,
I shall have his Fate and be banished. His refusal ot an arbitrary
Oath contributed to his Honor, Of this I ara clear that my Submission to it would not only wound ray Innocence but disgrace
my Character. What shallow Policy! The Act will turn the distressed Exiles into bitter Eneraies, such as take it {the oath] for
Force will be less friendly than if it had not been tendered. It is
oppressive k impolitic."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), I I I .
Smith appeared before the commissioners on July 6 and refused
to take the oath,—Ibid., V, Supplement, He came to New York
City in August {see Ag 26),
4
"The nuraber of deserters, chiefly Hessians, who have left the
British array since they left this city [Philaddphia—see Je 18],
amounts to upwards of 1500.
"We hear that the British troops now in New-York, are preparing to evacuate that city, and that the whole ot the troops now on
the Continent, will soon he drawn off to Britain or the West-Indies.
"When Sir Williara Howe, Generd Burgoyne, and Sir Henry
Clinton embarked tor America in the year 1775, '•^^ following lines
appeared in a London Paper;
"'Behold! the Cerberus the Atlantic plough,
'Her precious cargo—Clinton—Burgoyne—Howe.
' Bow—Bow—Bow!'
"We leave it to our readers to determine, whether those military
'dogs ot war' have done any thing hut bark ever since they came to
America."—Penn. Packet, Jl 4, 1778.
A reward is offered tor the return to John Bouser's "English
Tavern," at the 4-miIe stone, of a "black sprig'd Satrin Cloak."—

ic

Royal Gaz., Jl 4, 1778. The 4-mile stone stood on the north side of
the present 46th St., west of Third Ave. The "English Tavern"
may be the old Union Flag which, as we know, stood on the Bowery
or Post Road four miles from New York.^Bayles, 158, 176,
Sir Heruy Clinton, "Comraander in Chief of his Majesty's
Forces in North-America," arrives in New York from Philaddphia
(see Je 18),—A'. Y. Merc, Jl 6, 1778.
The British army establishes headquarters at Sandy Hook,
where its march is completed, and orders are issued for the disposition of the troops. Those assigned to Manhattan Idand in the
orders of this day are t h e " r 6 t h . and 17th. Dragoons, and the three
Provincial Troops, the Guards, Queen's Rangers, Flank Companies
of 22d., 43d,, and Marines, and all the Hessian Corps."—Order-book,
in N. Y. H. S, Collections (1883), 603,
A letter frora Poughkeepsie states that Samuel Broome has
donated £100 to Mr. Jay for " t h e distressed prisoners confined at
New-York;" and that the governour of the state has undertaken
" t o transact this business," as soon as military operations "will
admit of any communication with the enemy," All intercourse
with them has been suspended "for several months."—Af, Y. Jour.,
Jl 6, 177».
Congress reassembles at Philadelphia,—Jour, Com. Cong.
(Ford ed,), XI: 671-62; Winsor, VI: 401,
The king's commissioners having arrived in New York "last
week" (cf. Je 3), with power to appoint governours, Tryon writes
to Germain asking that hemay be recalled,—Af. Y, Col. Docs., VIII:
747, The request was refused.—Ibid., V l i l : 749.
Capt. Archlbdd Robertson Is "Employ'd in making a sketch
of the Attack at Monraouth [see Je 28] to be sent home by the
Gen!."—Robertson's Private Jour, of the Campaign 1778 (MS.).
He made a second sketch later (see O 24).
Montresor accompanies Sir Henry Clinton and the generd
officers to the Narrows, both on Staten and Long Islands, and esplains a project of his "for defending that Pass, for preventing an
Enemy's Fleet passing to New York."—Montresor's Jour,, 504.
Washington, writing to Gov. Clinton from headquarters at
Paramus, says, in part: " B y the latest accounts from New York
it does not seem possible that the Enemy will operate anywhere
suddenly; They have been much harassed and deranged by their
raarch thro' Jersey, and are at present encamped upon Long,
Staten and York Islands.
"We have this day a rumor that a French Fleet has been seen
off the Coast, and that the English is preparing to sail from New
York in pursuit ot them. But it is but a rumor."—Frora Letters of
Geo. Washington lo Geo. and Jas. Clinton, 38.
Kemble records; " T h e Count D'Estaing, with 13 Ships of the
Line, came to Anchor off the Hook; our Fleet under Lord Howe
drawn up within the Hook to receive thera,"—Kembie's Jour,
155, Montresor states that the French fleet consisted "of 11
Sail of the Line and 3 Frigates, they took 12 out of 13 of our Fishing
Boats."—Mon/rEior'i Jour., 504; and foot-note, showing list of the
Toulon fleet off Sandy Hook under command of Count D'Estaing,
See dso Robertson's Private Jour, of the Campaign 1778 (MS.).
A cardully executed sepia drawing of the French fleet lying off
Sandy Hook, drawn by Ozanne, the offield French artist attached
to the fleet, is preserved in the Library of Congress with 21 other
drawings by the sarae artist showing the fleet in various American
ports. These drawings were bought in Paris in 1911 by the author.
Severd letters passed between Lafayette and the admiral while
his fleet was anchored off Sandy Hook.—Doniol, Correspondance
inidiie de La Fayette avec Le Comte D'Estaing (1892), For an account ot the movements of the French fleet during this and the following year, see Pluyette; "Etude critique des operations de I'amiral d'Estaing aux Etats-Unis et aux Antilles (1778-1779)," in
Bulletin Hislorique et Scientifque de L'Auvergne, Sept, 1921, and
succeeding issues.
Clinton, and the British commissioners, Carlisle, Eden, and
Johnstone, at New York, address the following letter to the continental congress: " W e received soon dter our arrivd at this place,
your answer [see Je 17] to our letter [see Jeg] , . ., and are sorry
to find on your part any difficulties raised which must prolong the
calamities of the present war.
"You propose to us as matter of choice or other ot two dternatives, which you state as prdirainarles necessary even to the beginning of a negodation for peace to this empire,
"One is an explicit acknowledgement of the independence of
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1778 these states. We are not inclined to dispute with you about the
July raeanlng of words; but so tar as you mean the intire privilege of the
11 peopleof North Araerica to dispose of their property, and to govern
therasdves without any reference to Great Britain, beyond what is
necessary to preserve that union of force, in which our mutual
safety and advantage consist; We think, that so far their independency is fully acknowledged in the terras of our letter. . . .
And we are willing to enter upon a fair discussion with you, ot all
the circumstances that maybe necessary to ensure or even to enlarge
that independency.
" I n the other alternative you propose, that his Majesty should
withdraw his fleets and his armies.
"Although we have no doubt of his Majesty's disposition to
remove every subject of uneasiness frora the colonies, yet there are
circumstances of precaution against our antient enemies, which
joined to the regard that raust be paid to the safety of many, who,
from affection to Great-Britain, have exposed themsdves to suffer
In this contest, and, to whom Great Britain owes support at every
eipence of blood and treasure, that will not allow us to begin with
this measure. . . .
"You refer to treaties already subsisting, but are pleased to
withhold from us any particular information in respect to their
nature or tendency.
"If they are in any degree to effect our ddlberations, we think
that you cannot refuse a full communication of the particulars. In
which they consist, both for our consideration and that ot your
constituents, who are to judge between us whether any alliance
you may have contracted be a sufficient reason tor continuing this
unnaturd war. We likewise think oursdves entitied to a full communication of the powers by which you conceive yoursdves authorized to make treaties with foreign nations.
"And we are led to ask satisfaction on this point, because we
have observed in your proposed articles ot confederation, No. 6
and 9, it is stated that you should have the power of entering into
treaties, yet we do not find promulgated any act or resolution of the
assemblies of particular states conferring this power on you.
"As we have communicated our powers to you, we raean to
proceed without reserve in this business, we will not suppose that
any objection can arise on your part to our communicating to the
public as much of your correspondence as may be necessary to
explain our own proceedings. At the sarae time we assure you, that
in d l such publications, the respect which we pay to the great body
of people you are supposed to represent, shall be evidenced by us in
every possible mark of consideration and regard." On July 18,
congress resolved that as neither alternative suggested in the letter
of June 17 (q. v.), had been complied with, " n o answer be given
to the letter ot the n t h instant from the British commissioners."^
Penn. Eve. Post, Jl 21, 1778, For reproduction ot the last page ot
the commissioners' letter, made from the original In the Library ot
Congress, see Avery, fl'iM,q/'lAe (7. S,, VI: 145, A find "Manifesto
and Prodaraation" was issued by the coraraissioners on OcL 3
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The French ambassador, Gerard, arrives at Philaddphia.—
Winsor, VI: 401,
Maj, John Andre records in his military journal the preparations
made to meet the offensive of the "French Fleet" of "twelve Sail
of the Line and four or five ships of inferior force" that came to
anchor off Sandy Hook on the preceding day. He says that troops
under coramand ot Col. O'Hara were embarked for Sandy Hook,
"They were here employed," he adds, "in throwing up a battery of
two S-inch howitzers and three 32-pounders. Eight companies
from the Light Infantry and Grenadiers were distributed on board
the ships of war. The corapanles were chosen by lot and the whole
drew at their own request. The ardor to serve and the confidence in
Lord Howe were as conspicuous in the searaen of the transports
who draost to a man were Volunteers to go on board the King's
Ships," which at that time were eighteen in number, "with three
sloops, three fire-ships, two bombs and three ga]leys."—Andre's
Journal, I I : 17-18, Under date of July 13, Montresor writes; " I
detached 3 Engineers to Sandy Hook to construct 3 Batteries tor
three 18 pounders and two Howitzers, with Tools and materials."
—Monlresor's Jour., 505; Raberlson's Private Jour, of the Campaign 1778 (MS.). See also sketch appearing in Montresor's Jour.
as an insert between pp. 504 and 505, showing this battery and the
positions ot the opposing fieets,
"At 4 o'clock this raorning Sir Henry Clinton went from New

York down to Lord Howe at Sandy Hook."—Montresor's Jour., July
504.
12
Von Krafft records in his journal: " I was sent with one Cor- "
pord and 18 privates a distance ot 3 English railes frora our camp
to Yorck on watch on the road at a place called Tortdlbey [Turtie
Bay] to guard three powder-magaiines. Never unril then did I eat
so raany cherries and oysters as in this place. A very pleasant
place."—N, Y, H. S. Collections (1882), 54.
Encouragement is offered to win recruits to the "Roman Catho- 13
lie Volunteers." The recruiting stations are at " N o . 51, In Cherrystreet, near the Ship Yards," and at an encarapraent " a t YellowHook."—A'. Y, Merc, Jl 13, 1778. I t appears by this that the
British railitary authorities disregarded the provincial Statute which
suppressed Catholicism.—See Eccles. Rec, H I ; 1450.
" T h e French Fleet (is] still at Anchor & taking a good many 16
Ships bound for this Port [New York],"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Sir Henry Clinton changes his headquarters from the Narrows "
to New York,—Montresor's Jour., 505,
" B y a person who came out ot New York last Saturday, we are "
inforraed the tories were in the greatest consternation,—Their Insolence had quite vanished—and now they begin to send toast and
butter to the prisoners by way of making fair weather tor themselves against our army takes possession ot that city, which time is
near at hand,"—P(HH. Packet, Jl 16, 1778.
"This day the ist. Brigade and 2d. Battalion 7ist, were brought 17
trora Staten Island, the 71st. to proceed to Kings Bridge, the 1st,
Brigade to occupy Mc Gowan's Pass. We have now on this Island:
1st. Brigade, 4th., 33d., 37th., and 49th,, 35th,, 53d., 45th., 71st,
Regiments, 13 Battdions Hessians, Queen's Rangers, 2d. Brigade
Ddancy's and Robinson's Provincials; in the whole about ^,cxx>
fit for Duty,"—Kembie's Jour., 156; see also Monlresor's Jour.,
S°5Sraith writes in his diary: 'The Confidence of the Whigs is at
its highest Elevation if we were to judge from their Words—But I
impute this. , . , Language to Fear in the Leaders of a Rising
ot the People—Great Pains are taken to render it credible that the
British loss In Jersey is 3000 and that a French Fleet k 13000
Troops are arrived in Delaware k the Kings Army leaving NY. for
Halllfax. Yet melancholy Truths slip out which the Whigs affect
to dishdieve—The advance of an army to Fort Stanwix—The cutting off of Wloraing by Indians. , , . TheAssembhngof anarrayat
Ticonderoga—That theLossin Jersey was Trifling & no Victory—
See Washington's k Lee's Letters In Loudon's Paper of yesterday.
Many suspect that the fleet said to be in Ddaware on the 13 Ins*
& gone to Sandy Hook Is an English one—See Franklins k Adams's
Letters dated at Paris 18 May advising of 11 Ships of the Line [see
Jl 12] ready to sail for Araerica."—Wm. Smith MSS., folio 195,
A private letter of this date states, in substance, that New York
is blockaded by the French fleet; " I t the French fleet should preserve its present station, a famine must, I think (and very soon)
ensue In the enemy's .irmy, as all their supplies must be cut off.
Nothing but rice, instead of bread or flour, has been dedt out to the
soldiery since their arrivd in New York, A loaf of bread that used
to cost 4 d, now sdls in the city for a dollar. In short, it appears
to rae, not at d l impossible, that if they should he thus kept hem'd
in on the sea and land side, they will be reduced to the necessity of
surrendering the dty in less than a month, without any enterprise
ot Generd Washington against thera,"—Penn. Packet (Phila.),
Jl 25, 1778. In the same paper it is reported that Washington has
crossed the North River to unite with Gates above Kingsbridge.
"Thus are the eneraies of Araerica surrounded on all sides, by the
forces ot the magnanimous and Most Christian King, and the
virtuous citizens ot America, It Is therefore more than probable
that the destruction which the emissaries ot Britain had concerted
tor the free and independent sons of America, will, ere long, fall
with tenfold misery upon their own heads,—Ibid. Montresor
records that the French fleet has already taken "Eleven sail of
our [British] vessds besides the Fishing Craft."—Montresor's Jour.,
506, Andri records the capture ot a still larger nuraber (see Jl 33),

18

Smith says there are many negroes in Washington's army; 19
"they mix, march, mess & deep with the Whites," The soldiers
complain of a "want of Pay." Many are "in Raggs without Shoes
& Stockings" and "wish the war ended."—Wm. Smith's MSS.,
folio 195.
Sir Chades Blagden, an officer In the British hospital service, 20
writes from New York to Sir Joseph Banks: " I n the affair ot the
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1776-17
1778 28''' of June [q.v.] we lost upon the whole between three & four
July hundred men: & about the same number had deserted during our
20 retreat before that day; afterwards very Sevi deserted. Washington
condemned Lee's conduct in that action so much, that the latter
insisted upon a court-martial, which acquitted him. Our Commissioners have Issued a Proclamation, relating their application to
Congress & the manner in which it was treated. Si appealing to the
people of America; but it will all he fruitless without success in
arms. Indeed our present situation is so ignominious, that the
whole Continent must view us with contempt; almost all the British Force in America blockaded by sea, k invested by land. . . .
The Prench force Is so much prepared that we cannot presume to
attack them; they effectually block up the harbour, & have taken
several ot our vessels; but the communication with the Sound is still
open, k the Packet-Boals now go that way. I t is a matter ot astonishment to every person here, that a month after the French
Fleet had sailed from Toulon we had no Fleet out in pursuit ot
them, hut lay all asleep at Spithead."—From the original letter in
the N. Y. P. L. printed in Library Bull. (1903), 422-24.
21

Lord Carlisle writes from New York to Lady Carlisle! " T h e
common people hate us in their hearts. . . . Formerly, when
things went better for us, there was an appearance ot friendship,
by their coming in for pardons; hut, no sooner was our situation
the least altered tor the worst, but these friends were the first to
fire on us; and many were taken with their pardons in their pockets."—Trevelyan, The Am. Revolution, 111: 404.
12 I. The French fleet, which has been lying off Sandy Hook since the
iithinst., weighs anchor and sails for Rhode Island, as recorded in
the military journal of Maj. John Andre, who adds that while the
French ships were off the Hook "they landed a considerable body of
men in Shrewsbury River and took in water. They captured about
twenty Sail ot trading vessels and one or two sloops of war, an object of no consequence, compared with the eipectations they well
might have."—Andre's Jour., 17-18; see also Montresor's Jour.,
506; and Kembie's Jour., 156.
Channing says that during the eleven days the French had been
"busily engaged in sounding the channels leading over the bar.
. . . Suddenly, on July 22, when the depth ot water on the outer
bar rose to thirty feet—ample for the passage ot the biggest French
liner—D'Estaing stood out to sea. . . . Treachery or unwillingness ot pilots has always been alleged as the reason for this sudden
turn-about; but the necessity of keeping his fleet intact, or possibly
some knowledge of the approach of Commodore Byron, may have
impelled him to this action."—Channing, Hfj/. ofU. S., I l l : 19899. A recent French treatise. Elude critique des operations de
I'amiral d'Estaing aux Etats-Unis et aux Antilles (1778-1779),
by Col. Pluyette, defends the admiral thus; "D'Estaing preoccupa
Immediatement de faire rechercher des pllotes et de faire reconnaitre les passes conduisant dans la rade interieure- Ces passes,
situees entre la presque'ile de Sandy Hook et Long-Island, sont s
lie est accessible aui navires. Les
imbre de quatre; 1
pilotes consult cs prctendirei ^ue la passe en question ne pouvait
Stre utilisee par les vaisseai de 74 canons. En vain, d'Estaing
insista; en vain, promit-ii ci cinquante mille francs au pilote qui
refusirent.
ferait passer I'escadre. To
d'Estaing dut renoncer & son projet. . . .
" H semble que d'Estaing se soit beurtS daus cette affaire a
la mauvaise volonte des pilotes americains. . . . Lc concours des
pilotes du pays etait done absolument indispensable; or, 11 semble
que la plupart de ces pilotes alent voulu nous refuser I'occaslon de
remporter des succis, soit que cet tains d'entre eux fussent secritement i la solde des Anglais, soit par jalousie de race."—Bulletin
Hislorique el Scientifque de L'Auvergne (O, 1921), 200.
Kemble avers that "want of Water may have induced Count
D'Estaing to leave His position without the Hook, as well as
having Effected his present business, the Opening Southern Ports,
and taking the Tobacco Trade under his Convoy, which may, by
this rime, he prepared and ready to Sail. If Mr. Byron is near, he
[D'Estaing] never will venture himself in Rhode Island Harbour."—
Kembie's Jour., 157. On the 24th, the French fleet was said to have
been seen "off the Delaward."—It/if. Its destination, however, was
Rhode Island.—See Ag 6.
Lieut. Von Krafft describes a section of the country near Kingsbridge (evidendy on Manhattan Island): "We lost our way in the
woods and arrived at some huts, in which and in the adjoining little
gardens many things, but no people were to be seen or heard. Pre-
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sumably it all belonged to negroes. We left everything untouched.
Everything seemed to me as it belonging to housed hermits."—
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1882), 56.
"Arrived thr" the Sound 15 Transports from Rhode Island that
lately took the Reinforcements there. Their approach creating an
alarm, a Battery was erected at Horen's Hook near Hell-Gate.
Sent an Engineer likewise to Staaten Island to make a redoubt
near the Flag ^taS."—Monlresor's Jour., 506.
"General Knyphausen gone this day to Kings Bridge, to Command there. The Rebels alarmed our out Posts last Night by firing
upon the Sentries, but nothing more. General Tryon's March to
the East End of Long Island Countermanded."—Kembie's Jour.,
The following orders referring to the movements of the British
troops are drawn up: "The Reg* of Landgrave to march to Kingsbridge tomorrow morning; to be posted there, as G' Knyphausen
shall think proper.
" T h e 54*'i Regfs to march tomorrow morning with the Park
of Artillery, towards New York.
"Commissaries, kc. to be within Kingsbridge, by the 27'h
at Night.
" T h e Army to march on the 28'h| g- to be posted as follows.
"Light Infantry, near Horn's Hook.
"British & Hessian Grenadiers, at Me Gowan's.
"Vol's of Ireland, within Kingsbridge.
"yth g. 2jd Between the Redoubts, on the Heights ot Fordham,
"Jagers, upon Spilen Devil . . .
"l7*h Dragoons, near Kingsbridge; within.
"Queen's Rangers, Legion, & Everick's, beyond the Redoubts.
"Flank Companies of the Guards, in New York."—From a MS.
among the Robertson loose papers in the N. Y. P. L.
"Return of the Sick in the General Hospital" consists of S50
men.—Montresor's Jour,, 507.
"About 800 British and Hessian Prisoners arrived here from
New-Jersey and Connecticut" since the last issue of the newspaper.
•"The same Number of Americans are to be seot out in their Room."
—JV. r . Merc, Jl 27, 1778.
Volunteer companies of gentlemen, in uniforms, parade in the
Fields, and are reviwed by Maj.-Gen. Robertson, who addresses
them, stating his intention "of acquainting his Majesty and their
fellow Subjects in Britain, with their loyal and military Ardour."—
JV. r . Merc, Ag 3, 1778.
The "Provincial Secretary's Office ii
Street, to No. 163, the upper End of Queei
Jl 27, 1778.
Maj.-Gen, Valentine Jones, the com:mandant of New York,
publishes a notice forbidding persons
3 wash cloathing of any
kind in the Fresh Water Pond, or heave filth, carhage [sitin or near the same."—RoyalGaz,, Jl 19, 1778.
"Sir Henry gone to the Hook, supposed to Consult with Lord
Howe on the Operations necessary to pursue if the French are
gone to Rhode Island.
"We have now on New York, Staten, and Long Island, 20,000
Rank and File fit for dnty,"—Kembie's Jouc, 158. Cf. letter in
N. Y. Jour. (Poughkeepsie), Ag 10, 1778.
"The Cornwall, of 74 Guns, one of Admiral Byron's Fleet,
arrived and at anchor in the Hook; parted Company the 3d. or
4th. of this month in a Gale of Wind. The Centurion and Raisonable also arrived from Halitai. Strongly Conjectured that the
French Fleet is going to Rhode Island."—Kembie's Jour., 158.
" A Legion now raising of 700 men under the Command of
Lord Cathcart."—Monlresor's Jour., 507.
" T h e Rebels have detached 4500 men from their Grand Army
at and about the White Plains to proceed to the Eastward."—
Montresor's Jour., 507; see also Kembie's Jour., 158.
Kemble records that It Is "Reported that Mr. Washington had
Detached j,ooo Men to Rhode Island." Kemble sails "for the
Hook,"—Kembie's Jour., 158.
I t is announced that the "Bathing Machine" is "ready at the
North River, behind Mr. Harrison's Brewhouse, when (wherej
Attendance will be given every Morning during the Summer Season."—Royal Gaz., Ag I, 1778. The first mention of this machine
was on April 18 (q.v.), though apparently in another location.
Kemble records: "About two o'clock this day. Lord Howe
made the Signal for the Fleet to Weigh; in twenty Minutes the
whole were under Sail, Consisting of one 74, seven 64, five of 50
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1778 Guns, with two forty Gun Ships, several frigates, and three fire
Aug. Ships; but the Packet coming in and the Wind Scanty, the Fleet
2 came to Anchor in halt an hour. . . ."—Kembie's Jour., i^%.
3
Another large fire oceurs In New York. The following is the
first newspaper report of il; "About I o'Clock this morning, a
most dreadful Fire broke out, in the Store of Mr. Jones, Ship
Chandler, on Cruger's Wharff [now Front St.[,in this City, which,
notwithstanding the utmost Efforts ot the Navy, Army and Inhabitants, soon consumed all the Buildings on the East, South, and
West End ot said Wharff, and every House on the South Side of
Little Dock Street. The Street being narrow, the Flames soon communicated to the North Side of Little-Dock-Street, and consumed
the whole (five Houses excepted) at the W. End. The Fire soon
caught the Back Buildings in Dock-street [now Pearl St.], and
burnt every House to the East of Mr. Isaac Low's as far as the OldSlip, and three opposite the Slip. Mr. Low's House, tho' not burnt
entirely, is gready damaged, as well as that next to it on the West.
"The Loss . . . is great, there being no less than 64 Dwelling Houses, besides Stores, consumed.
" . . . two small Vessels burnt, but . . . no lives . . . lost"Col. Coburn and the Officers and Men of the 35th Regiment
were the first ot the Military that attended the fire, and they, with
the other Gentlemen ot the Army gave their Assistance during the
whole time."—W. Y. Merc, Ag j , 1778, The account in the Royal
Gax., ot Aug, 5, is the same as this, excepting that, in place of
" t h e Store of Mr. Jones, Ship Chandler" is substituted "the House
of Mr. Stewart." See, however, Ag 7.
Kemble states in his journal that the fire broke out "near the
Square upon the Wharves, and destroyed all the block of Houses
and Stores between that and Mr. Isaac Low's, with some King's
Stores, Provincial Clothing, kc."—Kembie's Jour., 158. The
quartermaster-general's store-house was one of these.—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VIII: 775. Provision and hake-houses were among those
burned. A few suspected persons, including Frenchmen, were arrested.—Fon Kraffi's Jour,, In N. Y. H. S. Collections (1882), 58.
The building where the fire broke out was "on the Dock near the
old Slip Market." Three topsail vessels, besides the store-houses,
were burned. The total loss is supposed to be ^£250,000.—Montresor's Jour,, 508. Another report stated that "it consumed all the
houses between 'Coenties" and the "Old Slip Market,' from the
water-side to Dock [Peari] Street."—.N. Y. Jour., Ag 24, 1778.
The owners' names, and the number of houses owned by each
that were burned, were published a week later. Col. Wm. Bayard,
wholostseveralhousesinthcfireof 1776, lost sir in this, the income
of which was ^520 a year,—N. Y. Merc, Ag 10, 1778. One of the
heaviest losers was Peter "Meyfier"(Mesier). He and his relatives,
in the last 23 months, have lost 15 houses and stores, "some of them
large and elegant Buildings."—N. Y, Merc, Ag 17, 1778. A letter
ot Aug. 8 from White Plains, quoting a young Hessian (whose
brother is aide-de-camp to Gen, Clinton), who saw the fire, states
that "it began in a house filled with King's stores—68 houses consumed and a vast quantity ot stores, amongst which 3o,cxx) blankets or pairs of blankets, . . . 10,000 suits of cloaths, and a great
deal ot provisions, computed at four weeks supply. . . . " —
Penn. Packet, Ag 15, 1778.
Mayor David Mathews, who did service at the fire, was dangerously wounded, but recovered.—J6i(/., Ag 10, 1778.
See the plan of the city, drawn and described by Darid Grim,
'showing the locality and course of this fire (and also that of 1776),
owned by the N. Y. H. S., and reproduced in Man. Com. Coun.
(1866), opp. p. 766. He states; "The cause of so many houses
being burned at this time was the Military Officers taking the
ordering and directions of this fire from the firemen. The cltiiens
complained thereof, to the Comma ad er-in-Chlef. Who immediately
gave general orders that in future, No Military man should interfere with any fire that may happen in the City, and leave the extinguishing thereof to the entire directions of the firemen and Inhabitants."—Ibid., 768.
"
Referring to Howe's having gone to New York and formed his
lines, "with the left on the Hudson and the right on the East river,
about a mile in front of the city," Von Elking writes; " T h e mob
had again set fire to many ot the best houses and churches, while
the garrison was quartered in other churches, and In Fort St.
George and in wooden barracks. The party feeling ran high in the
city; its civil government was in loyal hands, and the Germans
found evidences nf luxury and hospitality in the weU-turntshed

houses on Queen street and Watter street, where the rich merchants -Aug.
then lived; . . . The city was divided into seven sections, and
3
a mayor, with seven councillors and seven aldermen—loyahsts, ot
course—had charge of the civil government. Many ot the citizens
were supplied with arms and employed as mllltla, to guard the
city."—The German Allied Troops in lite North American War, ^^.
A London news item, on Oct. 15, stated: "The Fire which has "
happened at New-York was foreseen by several Merchants In London, who as soon as they had Advice ot Cfintoo's Return to NewYork from Philadelphia, Immediately insured their Goods there
from Fire. The Premium given on this Account, tor three Months
was Five Guineas per Cent."—Si. James's Ckron., O 13-15, 1778.
A New York letter which reached England in November stated
that "14,000 Suits of Clothes and 30,000 Stands of Arras were destroyed in the Vice."—Ibid., N 10-12, 1778.
The British ordnance sloop "Morning Star," lying "off the
Coffee House in the East River," with 248 barrels of gunpowder
on board, blows up. It is supposed to have been struck by lightning.
Considerable damage Is done to windows and the roots of houses,
and many people are knocked down by the shock,—N. Y. Merc,
Ag 10, 1778. Dunlap published in Hij(. of the New Netherlands,
I I : Appendix, CCXXV et seq., the letter of an old man (dated
1836) giving interesting details of this occurrence. See also Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See Ag 7,
A "Gentleman high In Office at New-York" writes to a correspondent in London: "The Conciliatory Bills [sec F 19 and Ap 15]
have been productive of great Evils, and lost us Opportunities ntft
again to be expected, . . . I am astonished that Ministry could
have any Expectations from the Measure, acquainted, as they
must have been, ot D'Estalng's Destination, and the Appointment
ot a Minister Plenipotentiary from France to Congress. In short,
there Is no Alternative but Conquest, or avowing absolute Independency, and we dread the Evacuation of Philadelphia will be
followed by that of New-York.
"We have been relieved in the Midst ot this Distress, and the
Dread ot Famine coming, upon us, by the miraculous Arrival of
the Cork Fleet, . . . which escaped the greatest Risk ot being
taken and converted to Mr. Washington's Use. . . . They are
safe now in the East River, and come very opportunely to supply
several Sorts of Provisions, which were entirely deficient."—St.
James's Chron., O 20-22, 1778. Regarding conditions in New
York, see also letter I n N . Y, Jour. (Poughkeepsie), Ag 10, 1778.
Monsieur Gdrard, ambassador trora France, the first from any
nation, Is introduced to congress.—Jour, of Cong., I l l : 6.
"Arrived this evening an Express from Major General Pigot
from Rhode Island to Sir Henry Clinton dated the 3d and that
(sic) he was invested by the French Fleet and 30,000 Rebels and expected the Rebels would open their Batteries against him, on this
day. Lord Howe with the Royal Fleet consisting of 31 sail, weighed
anchor again [see Ag 2] and proceeded with a fair wind to attack the
French Fleet at Rhode Island."—Monlresor's Jour,, 508. See also
Kembie's Jour., 159,
This date is found on one ot the finest of Archibald Robertson's
drawings, entitled "New York from Brooklyn Heights." This
beautiful sepia drawing, and the one made from Mt. Pitt and
bearing the date April 11, 1779 (q.v.), probably never belonged
to the series described under July 12 (q.v.); they were separately
purchased by the author some time before the portfolio collection
was found and are of somewhat larger size. When found these two
drawings were mounted on strainers, and framed. See Frontispieces, Vol. V.
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For the safety of the city and shipping, Maj.-Gen, Jones issues
an order requiring that vessels shall not lie near any wharf without
permit from the superintendent of the port, and then only to load
and unload, and with anchor astern, "to be able to haul off immediately when ordered, or in case of fire."—N. Y. Merc, Ag 24, 1778.
In an open letter, John Stewart publishes a contradiction of a
statement, which John Jones printed in Robertson's Gaa. of Aug. 4,
that the fire of Aug. 3 (q.v.) originated In Stewart's house. In
support of this contention, be publishes the following order from
the provost-marshal's aide-de-camp: "John Stewart having been
confined In the Provost at his own Request, until it could he proved
that the Fire was not occasioned by any Neglect ot his; it appearing
that the Fire did not begin at his House, he is discharged by the
General's order."—Royal Gaz., Ag 8, 1778.

7

"This morning arrived the Rebel Commissary General ot
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Prisoners."—Montresor's Jour., 509. This was Elias Boudinot.—
S e e F 3.
1
"L^ Howe got off the Mouth of the Harbour near Block I^ the
French Fleet immediately came out 12 Sail of Line of Battle ships,
The Two Fleet were in sight for near Two Days k Just as they
were going to Engage a very heavy storm came on wh sepcratcd
them all k lasted two days,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
It is announced that a general exchange of American marine
prisoners has been agreed upon, and 200 have already been sent to
Elliabeth-Town. Those remaining, whether on parole or on the
prison-ships, will he sent there on or before Aug. 13. Those prisoners, whom agents tor prizes may wish to use as witnesses in condemning prizes, will he detained.—N. Y. Merc, Ag 10, 1778,
"A Flag of Truce from the Rebels came in. Smith the Counsellor and Mr, Cadwallader Colden sent in for not taking the oath."
—Monlresor's Jour., 509. See also Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
n i : 88-91; also his Vol. VI, under date ot Ag 26.
1
The Penn. Packet prints a "genuine copy of an Advertisement
lately printed, and pasted up in New-York, at all the public places
in the city." The advertisement reads: " T o be Sold at Private
Sale; The British Rights in America consisting of, amongst other
articles, The Thirteen Provinces now in Bebelllon, which Britain,
in the hour ot her insolence, attempted to subdue; the reversion
ot the government ot Quebec, Nova-Scotia, Newfoundland, East
and West Florida; the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company;
a respectable body of his Majesty's troops, and a considerable part
of the royal navy, together with all the loyal subjects of America.
" T h e British West-Indies will be included in the sale, it agreeable to the purchasers.—Apply to George Johnstone, Esq; who is
desirous of concluding a private bargain. The conditions of sale
to be seen in the hands of Henry Laurens, Esq; President of Congress.
" P . S. To make it easy to purchasers, a seat in Congress will be
taken in part payment, the rest in Continental Money.
" N . B. Discount will be allowed for all Loyalists which have
been murdered since the tenth of April, 1773.
" T h e British army and navy, all printers and news-writers,
and all mobs and disorderly persons, are forbid to obstruct the sale."
—Penn. Packet, Ag 13, 1778.
IA proclamation is issued by Maj.-Gen. Jones, offering a reward
of 100 guineas for the discovery ot the incendiaries who, it Is believed, started the recent fire. If the informer is an accomplice, the
commander-in-chief offers him a pardon for his crime. " I t is
reported that a Man suspected to have been concerned, being pursued, was wounded in the Back with a Bayonet, immediately after
the Fire broke out,"—JV. Y. Merc, Ag 17, 1778; Man. Com. Coun.
{1863), 661; ibid. (1866), 785. The next day, John C. Knapp,
offered to pay an addirional reward of 20 guineas on the same
conditions.—Royal Gaz., Ag 22, 1778.
;

"Our Fleet [British] came to Sandy Hook havE received some
Damage the Appoilo Frigate was entirely Dissmasted lA Howe
was on board of her—Two of the French Fleet were Dissmasted—
The Iris a 50 engaged their Rear Adm^ in a 74 & made her steer off
Two others ot our 50^ were a little engaged—The French Fleet
came to an Anchor off the Mouth of the Delaware."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS,), "Commodore Hotham also fell in with another 74
French Ship dismasted, and would have taken her if some of his
Squadron had not appeared to rescue him."—Kembie's Jour.,
160.
"The Inhabitants [of New York] are most distressed at their
present situation, and a vast many want to take their chance in the
country, hut cannot obtain permission."—Extract from letter
from White Plains in Penn. Packet, Ag 15, 1778. See also De Voe,
Market Book, 109.
i
Montresor states: "Our army at New York and its Dependencies and that at Rhode Island consist of Twenty five Thousand
Men,"—Monlresor's Jour,, 510. Regarding the campaign in Rhode
Island, including the siege of Newport, with maps, see Winsor,
VI; 59*, 593, 59s, 59^, 598, 600, 602.
J
" T h e Battalion American Loyalists [of New York] embarked
on board of Transports from Flushing,"—Monlresor's Jour., 510.
On the 10th, they were ordered to disembark "and take up their
old Ground."—Ibid.
This date is found on one of Archibald Robertson's drawings
(No. 42—see Jl 12, 1776), entitled "Kepps's Bay 17th Aug'
1778, where the Troops landed 15th Sepf 1776." "Phoenix 44,
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Cap' H Parker Roebuck 44, Hammond, Carisford 28. Flnisham 1
[f], Rose 20, J. Walton."
"All our fleet assembled at the Hook preparing to go to Sea as
soon as possible."—KemWe'j Jour., 160.
Kemble records a report that "the French fleet left all their :
Troops upon Conanlcut Island in Rhode Island Harbour, said to
be about 2,000 under Command of the Marquis De Lafayette;"
and he adds: "All this time our Army lays idle."—Kembie's Jour.,
i6o. He records on Aug. 24 a report that, on Aug. 21, "the French
fieet [was] still in the Offing, but had not entered the Harbour of
Rhode Island."—Jifi/,, 161.
"The general calculation made of the sick In our Military Hos- :
pitals [N Y. City] is that seven men die out of every hundred."
This is due to the season of the year, when the number of patients
increases.—Montresor's Jour., 511.
The "Experiment," a British ship ot 50 guns, having been
chased from sea by some ot the French fleet, arrives through the
Sound. " I n consequence Sir Henry Clinton went from hence to
Lord Howe at Sandy Hook."—Ibid.
Inhabitants ot New York and vicinity are caurioned not to purchase " any articles ot cloathing, linen, or any part of the appointments or necessaries of a soldier." They are subject to fine ot imprisonment for doing so.—Royal Gaz,, Ag 22, 1778.
Two Brirish fire-ships are sent from New York to Sandy Hook.
—Monlresor's Jour., 511.
Deserters from the Americans come daily to New York,—Ibid.
Kemble records; "Went down to the Hook and Dined on
hoard Commodore Hotham, with a number of Captains of Men of
War, whose Unanimity and Confidence in Lord Howe is most
pleasing, who they talk of as the best Officer ever known."—Kembie's Jour., 160"Lord Howe sailed out of the Hook with his fleet and Anchored
about six or eight Miles off; in the Evening the Experiment joined
them, who had Sailed about eight days before tor Rhode Island,
but was Chased on her arrival there by three 74 Gun French Ships,
and obliged to come thro' the Sound, and was the first 50 Gun
Ship ever known to come through Hell Gate."—iTemWe'i Jour.,
160. Possibly this event is depicted In A. Pl. 7-b, Vol, H I .
There was a skirmish this morning "between Emmerich's Chasseurs and some Indians and Rebels dressed like them near King's
bridge—9 were killed and 2 taken—we had 2 men wounded."—
Monlresor's Jour., 511.
Two sloops arrive at New York, "as Flags of Truce," loaded
with "Inhabitants from the country that have refused the Test
Ozth."—Ibid.
An item ot Boston news states; "By a gendeman who has been
some time a prisoner at New-York, but left that place about a fortnight, we learn, that all the American prisoners were at last sent
out of the city; not from motives of generosity, but because the
enemy found it difficult to subsist them there in their present situarion, and because under the apprehensions they are now in, ot an
attempt to dislodge them from that place, they thought themselves
safer without such a body ot Americans among them, though
unarmed and confined. . . . According to the account ot this
gendeman as well as that ot others, though the severe treatment ot
our prisoners has been lately mitigated, it has yet to the last been
hard; sick and well have been crouded together, and no difference
allowed respecting rank, while the French have been treated in
another manner; particular attention having been paid to their
rank, and compliance shewn them in many instances, . . . Upon
the appearance of the French fleet at the Hook, the French and
American prisoners discovered their joy as far as they dared, but
every countenance in New-York, friendly to the Brirish cause was
appalled. The merchants were solicitous to turn their goods into
money at any rate, or to conceal them, or to exchange them for the
least bulkey and most portable articles. The heavy cannon, and
other things were already embarked, and the transports had taken
on board provisions, and were wooded and watered for three
months. . . .
" T h e enemy now freely acknowledge that the tables are turned,
and they are put on the defensive and have nothing to do but to
provide for their own safety at every quarter, in the best manner
they can."—i*?. Y. Jour. (Poughkeepsie), S 7, 1778.
In Holt'sAf. r . Jouc oi this date, De Voe finds the latest definite mention of theOld Slip Maritet in the account ot the fire of Aug.
3 (q.v,). He thinks this market was probably pulled down between
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1778 this time and 1780.—MorAw Book, laj, 109. See Ap iS, 1691; Jl 8,
Ag24 1701; O 21, 1736; L. M. R. K., H I : 959; Pl- 174.
a5
"Some Rebel Light Horse came to Phillips house near King's
bridge—3 were shot by the Yagers."—^/onir«(jr'i your., 511.
"This evening arrived the fleet ot Victuallers from Corke in most
Excellent time, as this army [at New York] had but 5 weeks provisions left, and this Fleet had been at Reedy Island in Delaware
river, in a mistake not having been informed of our evacuating
Philadelphia though they left Corke so late as the 31='March."—
Ibid.
16
Kemble is informed that the French fleet has left Rhode Island,
and is supposed to have gone to Boston. He adds;
"One Battalion Grenadiers (ist.), one ot Light Infantry (ist,),
and 3d. and 4th. Brigades Marched this day from Bedford towards
Flushing, under Command ot General Grey, supposed to Embark
there for Rhode Island. Sir Henry Clinton went this day to Flushing, . . ."—Kembie's Jour., 161. See Ag 30.
"
William Smith continues his diary under this date in a new book.
Vol. VL He heads It "New York Bowery at M^ Stuyvesant's,"
and then gives an account of his trip from Livingston Manor,
which he left on July 31. Stops were made at "Poghkeepsing"
(Poughkeepsie), Fishkill, and Haverstraw. At Fishkill he was
givenover "to theCareofL'ColoBurr anofficer . , . fromGeneral Washington to conduct the Flag to N. York." He gives a
description of the fortifications along the river shore between
"the Highland Forts" and Haverstraw, at which place "Spent
the 7 & 8'h Aug' in lading my Effects and imbarked Sunday the
9'h. Came to that Night below Dobbs Ferry which is now poss'd
by the Continental Troops, in Sight ot the Ships laying near
Spuy ten-Devi I.—We tell down to them in the Morning k were
ordered to anchor aiHead of the Swift Ship ot War k soon after
visited by an Officer who took Cap' Redmond on Board k forbid
us to proceed till we had the Admiral's Leave. I went down in
the Ship's Boat with a L ' and Mt Colden & reached the Town
ahout Noon Monday lo'h."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. See
Agii.
During the pre-Revolutionary excitement Smith deprecated
the unreasonable views held by king and parliament on the taxation ot the colonies; likewise he condemned the immoderate utterances and the violence of the colonists, and worked tirelessly for
conciliation (see Je 5, 1775). Any one taking such an intermediate
position in time of war is readily maligned, and Smith was characterized by a London paper (see Ja 13, 1776) as one of a number ot
"American informers" who have deceived Lord North. When it
became necessary for him to take sides, he declared to the council
ot safety which questioned him "that he did not conceive himself
discharged from liis oaths of fidelity to the crown." Thereupon,
he was ordered "to be confined within the manor of Livingston"
(see Je 3, 1777), where be remained until his return to New York
at this date.
Smith's diary, from tliis time until the close of the war is a most
valuable manuscript source, and copious material from it is published for the first time in this Chronology. Smith was intimate
with the British official family. Sometimes "dining at Headquarters," again "walking with the Gen' at the Battery," often
called on for advice, frequendy requested to draft letters or proclamations, at all times he recorded his characterizations of men
and events with the utmost frankness. Appointed to the office of
chief-justice (see My 4, 1779) at a time when visions of displacing
the military government by a civil one were entettained, he never
actually served in that capacity because the change to civil government was never made. He was one of the British embassy to confer
with Washington concerning Andre's case (see S 30, 1780). He
assisted Benedict Arnold to prepare the latter's letter to Lord
George Germain, also his "Address to the Public" (seeO 4, 1780),
He helped In receiving and entertaining Prince William Henry during the latter's visit here (see S 25, 17S1, el seq.).
The diary, also, for the first time, reveals Sroith as the author
ot many newspaper letters and articles, and, above aU, of the pamphlet, A Candid Retrospect, published anonymously, first in Charleston, Sept. 30, 1780 (q. v.), subsequendy reprinted in New York,
j.1,.30,1711 (,.,..).
Inserted between pages in the diary are many newspaper clippings and sometimes letters to which the writer makes referenceHe often mentions articles appearing in newspapers—New York,
New Jersey, New England, Pennsylvania, London—and offers

comment. Again he will record the appearance in print of some- Aug,
thing he has contributed anonymously; indeed, his contributions 26
were rarely signed and his authorship of them is revealed for the
first time in this volume.
When Smith was appointed by Sir Henry Clinton on the latter's
council, Dec. 23, 1779, he expressed the hope that "the Station
you have assigned roe wIU enable me to manifest a Zeal for the
King's Service in some Degree answerable to your Eipecta
Subsequent to this appointment, there are few proclan
or orders issued from headquarters which Smith did not personally
draft. Judge Thomas Jones, about this lime, took occasion to
write: ' T h e General had an adviser, William Smith, Esq., in
whom he placed implicit confidence, a pretended loyalist, a correspondent ot some of the leaders of rebellion. By this man Clinton
was absolutely governed. By this man's advice the General lost
America."—Jones, Hijf. of the Rev. War inN. Y. C, I: 368-69.
The reader of the diary finds such a derogatory statement Impossible ot belief, and is forced to conclude that envy nr malice engendered it. On the other hand, the sincerity ot the chief-justice seems
unquestioned when he writes (Wm. Smith's Dfury, Jl i, 1781, q.v.):
" I will pei^evere nevertheless in what I conceive to be the true
Interest ot the whole empire & if possible bring on an American
Parliament,"
The above appreciation was prepared by Dr. A. E. Peterson,
who has spent several months in looking through this fine collection, which was acquired, in 1918, by the N. Y. Pub. Library. This
is the first time that these papers have been comprehensively and
critically examined, and the new material which they have yielded
constitutes a noteworthy contribution to our knowledge ot the
period covered, especially for the years 1778-1783.
Two private "Victuallers," much needed by the British forces
at New York, arrive from Glasgow, after 13 weeks' passage. There
also arrive six 74-gun ships, "being part ot Admiral Byron's
squadron."—Montresor's Jour., 512.
Samuel Fraunces, at "the corner of Dock street, near the Royal
Exchange," offers tor sale "One clock, one desk and book case, one
chest of drawers, a variety of kitchen furniture, looking-glasses,
some table China, a few mahogany tables, a few boxes ot spermaceti
candles, one mahogany desk, and a variety ot other .irticles too
tedious to mention; likewise, a Negro Boy, about 14 years ot age,
hearty and strong, and is used to lioushold work, N. B, He has
had the small pox."—Royal Gaz., Ag 29, 1778.
Fraunces turned the Queen's Head over to John and William
Smith before Nov. 14 (ibid. N 14), He offered it tor sale in the
spring ot 1781 (see Mr 19, 1781), but it was not until April 23,
178; (q.v.) that he succeeded in disposing ot the house. Just prior
to this, congress leased the property tor two years, paying Fraunces
§1,625 ^"'^ ^'^^ lease, besides §2,000 to repay advances made by
Fraunces to American prisoners.—See Ap 4, 1785.
I t appears from an advertisement for the recovery of a stray
horse that there was a Hessian camp at Bclvolr. The horse, when
found, was to be brought to the Bull's Head Tavern.—Royal Gas.,
Ag 29, 177B. For the location and history of "Belvoir," see Mr 24,
1777.
"Sir Henry Clinton Sailed this day for Rhode Island with near
tour thousand M e n " (see Ag 26).—Kembie's Jour., 161. See S 7.
The "Rebels" send a detachment " t o attack the Yagers" outpost in the Front of Spiten Devil near King's Bridge," which was
obliged to be re-inforced by the rest ot the Yagers. This incident
occurred at Valentine's Hill. Prisoners were brought into New
York the next day.—Monlreior'j Jour., ; i 2 .
Admiral Parker "and tour Ships of Byron's fleet, all 74's,"
arrive in New York harbour.—Kembie's Jour., 161.
"Walker's Charing-Cross Tavern, In the Broad Way," is
offered to be let, and the furniture for sale,—Royal Gas., S I, 1778.
John Walker was listed in 1776 as a tavern-keeper, at the upper end
of Broadway.
About 40 vessels are fitting out in New York as privateers.
Tryon arrives in town with a detachment ot about 1,000 provincials,
bringmg about 1,000 tat cattle,-A". Y. Col, Docs,, VIII: 750.
Sir Henry Clinton arrives in New York from Rhode Island,
having come in the "Galatea" to Huntington, L. I., and from there
by land. He had landed troops on Rhode Island on the 3d, the
"Rebels" having evacuated It on the ist and 2d ot September.—
Monlresor's Jour., 512-13, Robertson's Jour. (MS.); Kembie's
Jour., 16,.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD ; 1776-1783
1
An auctioneer advertises to receive goods at his house, "the
. sign of the Red Lion, near Fresh-Water" (No. u j Queen St.),
' and also at the Merchants' Coffee House.—A^. Y. Merc, S 7, 1778.
;
Nicholas Jones, In a manuscript memorandum, lists the names
ot 121 "Vessels Commissioned by General Tryon from the Port ot
New York Since the 8'*" ot Sept, 1778," and adds: " b y March '79,
upwards of £600,000, taken." Each ship's master and number of
guns are listed.—Stewart and Jones, New-York Merchants Letterbook, etc. (MS.), in N . Y. P. L.
Wm. Price, junior surgeon of the "Lord Hyde," writes on his
arrival at New York that "to he set down at a Place so beautifully
situated, and where Nature was so much more luxuriant In the
vegetable Kingdom then I had ever yet seen, gave me a Satisfaction
unfelt before: And it so lovely now, what must It have been in Its
Prosperity, in the Enjoyment ot every Blessing which Peace, Commerce, and a well regulated Government could bestow upon the
Inhabitants. . . .
"The bad Success of the Commissioners, and the War which we
must he engaged In, in Europe as well as here, leaves very litde
Hopes of ever bringing this Country again to a Dependance; I t
will be well if we can keep what we now have, for in giving them
these Provinces, and especially this Port, we exclude almost a
Possibility ot retaking any Part, the Situation of New-York render
ing it the best Key to North America in general."—St. James's
Chron,,0 17-20, 1778.
Kemble records: "General Grey's Ald-De-Camp, Capt. Andre,
arrived this day, having left the General at Block Island, and informs that the Troops, those Embarked tor Rhode Island, with Sir
Henry Clinton [see Ag 30], and left under General Grey's Command,
had landed at Bedford, In Clark's Cove, to the Eastward ot Rhode
Island, and destroyed a great quantity of Stores at that place and
in it's Neighbourhood, with upwards of sixty Sail of Shipping, some
ot them armed."—Kembie's Jour,, 162,
An Item of Flskkill news declares: " Deserters to a considerable
number come out to our camp from Kingsbridge from day to day.
'TIS said Delancy's corps is reduced to less than 300.
"Accounts from New-York by deserters, as well as persons come
out ot the city in exchange—That the enemy by appearance, are
preparing to leave the city—their heavy baggage and artillery being
embarked. They are selling of(f] the fire-wood, salt, &c. which
was stored for public use,—all their flour is delivered to the bakers
to he made Into biscuit."-JV, Y, Jour. (Poughkeepsie), S 14, 1778.
"Lord Howe arrived with his fleet, and to go home immediately,"—SsmWe'i Jour., 162. See S 21.
"This day Lord Howe resigned his command to Admiral Gambier, whose commission was filled the Eleventh of September."—
Monlresor's Jour., 513.
In another letter to Sir Joseph Banks, Sir Charles Blagden says:
"Our Fleet either through the fiddle-faddle preciseness or designed
backwardness which have prevailed in our movements, has failed
In the attempt to intercept D'Estalng's Squadron on their way to
Boston. . . . Numerous parties ot Indians & Whites, all ot
whom seem to have some connexion with Coh Butler, commit great
devastations on the Frontiers. Congress, however, do not relax,
as you will see by their late resolves. . . . The people in power
all give out that New-York is to be kept this winter; k several circumstances concur to shew that it is intended, unless they are
meant as a blind. An expedition seems preparing, but whether to
the W, Indies, as was intended in the summer, or up the North
River, as some imagine, nothing enables me to judge. The principal
people of the army have no cordiality; they are disgusted with
Clinton's favourites, Washington insults us on the White Plains
with scarcely 10,000 men. . . . Our commissioners act toward the
rebels with great Temper, Sc, we should say in any other state of
affairs, with degrading condescention. They seem to entertain
hopes that the people will at length compel the Congress to negotiate, without considering perhaps sufficiently the strong Despotism
established by these demagogues, who have contrived to put all
the arms of the countty into the hands of their friends. The principal officers of the rebel army indeed are quarreling, but that is only
a proof how much they now despise us. Danger wo'^ reunite them."
^ F r o m the original in the N . Y. P. L., printed in the Library's
Bull. (1903), 430.
Congress sends Franklin to France as minister plenipotentiary.

-J,„.,fC,.g.,m: !6.

"This morning the Rebel Army with Washington retired from
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the White Plains [see S 22]—3 Brigades ot which went lo New England—part crossed the North river to Morristown and some to
Fish-Kill where Washington went,"—Montresor's Jour., 513,
The fact is published as news In London that "Several fine
Frigates have been built at New-York for the Service ot Government, two of them of 28 Guns each, viz. the Virgin and Iris."—
St. James's Chron., S 15-17, 1778.
Maj.-Gen. Grey returns to New York from an expedition to
New England, bringing with him livestock and money. In his
report he states that at Martha's Vineyard he took " 10,000 sheep,
300 cattie, and £950 Continental currency, a tax levied by ye
Congress,"—Andri's Jour., I I : 39-44; Montresor's Jour,, 51J.
Trevelyan says of Grey; "The best officer in Howe's army, short
ot Cornwallis, was Charles Grey, . , ."—Trevelyan, The Am.
Revolution, Part IH, 252-53. Cf. Jones, Hist. ofN. Y. during the
Rev. War, I; 278, 287.
A London news Item reads: "A Number of Houses at New-York
having been quitted by the Disaffected, when that City was taken,
a great many People who came with the King's Army took Possession of them, and since that Time Uved Rent free: There being no
Funds to relieve the Refugees and Poor, the Magistracy petitioned
the General to oblige such Holders ot Houses to pay Half a Year's
Rent for the Purpose of relieving the Distressed, which was complied with, it being thought but reasonable; all Persons therefore
who could not prove any Tide to their Houses, were accordingly
assessed Halt a Year's Rent [see Mr 3], and Two Thousand Pounds
were collected thereby for the above Service,"-S/. James's Chron.,
5 17-19, 1778Kemble records: "Colonel Sherrlffe Embarked this day fot
England on board the Eagle, with Lord Howe.
"The First and Second Light Infantry, ist. and 2d. Grenadiers,
3d. and 4th. Brigades, Lord Rawdon's Corps, Guards, and Bushkirk's
Jersey Volunteers, proceed this Night on some Service under the
Command of Lieut. Gen. Earl Cornwallis, supposed on a Foraging
party into Jersey; the same day ordered to attend Lord Cornwallis."
—Kembie's Jour., 162. The ttoops under Cornwallis "crossed the
North River to Bergen." Kemble recounts particulars'of this expedition, which led to the surprise and capture by the British, on the
road to Tappan, ot a party ot Araerican dragoons called "Lady
Washington's."—I61W. See S 28.
A reward Is offered for the recovery of " a milch Goat" which
was "Stolen, Out of Trinity Church yard."—JV. Y. Merc, S 21,
1778.
"This Morning Sir Henry Clinton, with 12,000 Men, went up
the North River in Transports, escorted by three Men of War,
supposed to be with a Design to destroy the Magazines, Stores, and
Shipping, belonging to the Americans, and to get Live Cattle."—
From a New York letter published In St, James's Chron., N 7-10,
1778,
" T h e Town is full of Expectation from a Detachm' of 7000
into Jersey While a Body move from King's Bridge into West
Chester—As a Party went up Hudsons River & some to Paulus
Hook last night I suspect there is to be a Landing at Haverstraw to
advance downwards k drive in Cattle & join & return by Paulus
"The Populace are in Spirits, They believe (I know not upon
what Authority) That Washington's army are in great Dissentions
—murmuring about the French Alliance Si that he has in a Fright
retired from White plains to the Highlands & sent a Part ot his
army to the New England Coast. That offence Is taken at D Estainge's leaving Rhode Island—asking Supplies from the Congress
6 behaving with a Hauteur disgusting to the Levelling Principles
ot New England."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Lord Carlisle writes from New York to Lady Carlisle: "How
this town is to the greatest degree wonderful. All
of Lite are dear beyond conception. Meat is from
fifteen to seventeen pence a pound, and everything else in proportion. My weekly bills come to as much as the house-account at
Castle Howard when we have the most company."—Trevelyan,
The Am, Rev,, 11: 154 (footnote).
A New Yorker writes; "Generals Lee and Mifflin have raised
such Dissentions in the Rebel Army, that General Washington's
Authority is much curtailed; and the Rebel Soldiery say publicly,
that he and the Congress aim at absolute Power, and mean to sell
their Country to the French; they like wise add, if America is to
he subject to Monarchy, a British King shall rule them. This
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1778 is the prevailing Topic ot Conversation at present, and the MemSept, bers of the Congress are gready divided amongst themselves,"—
23 St. James's Chron., N 3-5, 1778.
Daniel Horsmanden, formeriy president of the council, and
chief-justice ot the province of New York, dies at Flatbush, L. I.,
in his 88th year. His body was burled in Trinity Churchyard on
Sept. 25, He was a native ot Great Britain, but had resided in
America over fifty years.—N. Y. Merc, S 28, 1778. See also Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), Vol. VI, under date ot Sept. 25.
Horsmanden left by will ";(]i,ooo to rebuild the Rectory of
Trinity Church; ;£200 to rebuilding the Charity School House; £100
towards buying a bell for St. Paul's Chapel; £200 towards building
a pulpit and desk in Trinity Church, when the same shall be rebuflt; ;£5oo to King's College."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VII: 528 (footnote), citing Liber Wills, XXXII; 57. For interesting references
to him in 1763-4, see Houghton, Coaches of Colonial N. Y. (1890),
23; Man. Com. Coun, (1864), 585.
28
"A rebel Regiment ot Lighlhorse [Is] surprized and cut to pieces
near Tappen by the i"^ Light Infantry—this choice and pattern
Regiment was commanded by Colonel Baylor and called Lady
Washington's Regiment and Washington's Guards and third Virginia Regiment ot Horse."—Monlresor's Jour., 513, See also
Robertson's Jour. (MS,), under dates of S 27 and 28.
Oct,
A "Manifesto and Proclamation" is Issued to the members of
3 the congress and of the provincial legislatures, and to the Inhabitants of the several colonies, by the king's commissioners. Congress
is assured that the re-establlshment ot peace will be accompanied
by "exemption from any imposition of taxes by the Parliament of
Great Britain." Legislatures in the several colonies are urged to meet
"expressly for the purpose ot considering whether every motive,
political as well as moral, should not decide their resolution to embrace the occasion of cementing a free and firm coalition with GreatBritain." The colonists in general are reminded ot "their own
solemn appeals to Heaven in the beginning ot this contest, that they
took arms only for the redress of grievances and that it would be
their wish as well as their Interest to remain fot ever connected
with Great-Britain," and they are asked "whether all their grievances, real or supposed, have not been amply and fully redressed."
—From ao original in the N, Y. P. L. Wm. Smith wrote anonymously of this effort for peace; " T h e transactions of the Commissioners, and the manner in which they have been treated, and
the miseries of Araerica slighted by the Congress, will never be forgotten. Let the suffering American peruse the pamphlet published
by the Royal Commissioners before they took their departure in
November 1778 [see N 25], and for himself determine in his enquiries concerning the authors ot his own, and of the present and
future calamities of his country."—Candid Retrospect, 27, footnote, a pamphlet published by Rivington, Jan. 30, 1781 (q.v.), and
preserved in N . Y. H. S. See also Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
under O i, 2, and 5.
Commenting on the "Manifesto," a Philadelphia newspaper
said: "The contemptible figure which the British king and ministry have cut in the present war, cannot he better shewn than in the
. . . proclamation, which has been lately published at New York
by Carlisle, Clinton and Eden, Those gentlemen seero to consider
then master's commission as a sort of a pass to go a begging with;
for if any thing can justly be called begging, this last performance
of theirs deserves that name. It is in the true stile ot 'God bless
your honors, bestow your charity for the Lord's sake.' Poor devils!
Why don't they go home and mind their hardware and broadcloth,
and not pester us with scribbling letters and petitionery proclamations."—Penn. Eve Post, O 16, 1778,
5

7

Lafayette sends a letter to the Earl of Carlisle, in New York,
challenging him, as chief commissioner, to answer in the field for
some insults to France contained in the commissioners' letter to
Congress of Aug. 26.—Ann. Reg. (1779), 317. For facsimile of the
challenge, see Avery, Hist, of the U. S,, VI: 146. On Oct. 11, Carlisle rejected the challenge, stating: " T h e injury alluded to in the
correspondence ot the King's Commissioners to the Congress, I
must remind you, is not of a private nature; and I conceive all
national disputes will be best decided by the meeting of Admiral
Byron and Count d'Estaign-"—Ann. Reg, (1779), 317-18.
"Elizabeth Powers, Late from Philadelphia; From her strong
attachment to the army and navy, has opened a house in Smithstreet, the Sign ot Cornwallis's Arms, where she proposes to entertain those gentlemen, and the public in general, who will be pleased

to favour her with their company. , . . She has provided excel- 1
lent Walters, and a Cook not inferior to any in America. Public
Dinners at half past two o'clock, private Dinners at any hour,
bespoke; . , ."—Bi'yfl;Gflz.,0 7, 1778. C / J a 6 , i 7 8 3 ,
"The Savage Sloop ot War arrives. Orders for Reprizals both
by Great Britain & France. . . , Orders come to send home
Transports for Provisions for 30,000 tor Twelve Months."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Hugh Gaine advertises "A Map of the Provinces ot New-York
and New-Jersey, with Part of Pennsylvania and the Province ot
Quebec, drawn by Major Holland, Surveyor General,"—JV. Y.
Merc,,0 12, 1778,
Sir Charles Blagden writes again from New York to Sir Joseph
Banks. He says; " T h e Army here is now breaking up, k no more
men seem likdy to be left than are necessary as a garrison to the
place. . , .
"Tihe Com]missioners meet with no success, but [on] the contrary are treated with great rudeness, k the [Comjmander in Chief
with still greater, by demagogues ot America. They are preparing to
go home,"—Frora original letter in N. Y, P, L., printed In the
Library's Bull. (1903), 437.
A letter from a field officer in Maxwell's Brigade (American) at
Elizabeth Town states that " T h e enemy have embarked 10 full
regiments, and the vessels have fallen down with them to the
Hook;" also that they "have information by deserters this day,
that the enemy have evacuated Powles-Hook and Hoebuck; it so
they have no post left in Jersey. They were also evacuating fort
Washington, fort Independance, and their other works without
Kingsbridge, they had abandoned some days ago."—JV, Y. Jour.,
N 2, 1778. It is even supposed by the Americans that "New York
will be evacuated by the enemy in the course ot this week, wind and
weather permitting."—Ibid., N 9, 1778.
Admiral Byron's squadron, "consisting ot 13 Line Ships and
one 50," sails "to Cruise for Monsr, D'Estaing off Boston."—
Kembie's Jour., 164.
A fleet of 112 sail, under convoy of the "Leviathan," puts to
sea.—Ibid., and Monlresor's Jour., 514. See also O 23.
An advertisement reads; "All Gentlemen Volunteers, That
are able and willing to serve his Majesty King George, I I I . For two
Years, or during the Rebellion, In the Honourable Corps of Pioneers, now lying at New-York, under his Excellency Sir William
Erskine, And Commanded by Major Simon Fraier, Let them repair
to the Bull's Head, in the Bowery; or at the Tryon's Arms, in
the Broad-way; or at the Queen's Head, Brooklyn Ferry; or at
the SuHling House, Kings-Bridge. . . ."—JV. Y. Merc, O 19,
1778,
Beginning on this day (accordmg to Valentine), Gen. Clinton
occupied the country-seat ot Dr. James Beekman, on the East
River near 52d St., for three years and a half.—A/an. Com. Coun.
(1854), 554Washington writes to a friend; " T h e Enemy have been very
busy since their return from the Jerseys in Imbarklng Troops—Nine
Regiments are compleated to their full establishment by drafts
from some others which are reduced, k these I am persuaded are
destined for the West Indies—whether the rest of the Troops will
remain in New York—return to England—or go to Halllfax Is yet
matter of uncertainty.—Appearances seem to favour a gene^
evacuation ot the City but the Matter is by no raeans certain,"—
From original letter in Emmet CoU. (No. 9220) ot N. Y, P, L,
Gen. Alexander Macdougal writes from Fredericksburg to
Gov, Clinton at Poughkeepsie: " T h e Eneray have sent from New
York a Fleet ot 150 Sail of Transports with troops on board under
convoy of a number ot men of war [see O 19]. As their desrinatlon
is uncertain and the Fleet at Boston may be their object, and the
release ol Gen. Burgoyne's Army, General Gates with his Division
has marched from Danbury to Connecticut River there to wait
events. Three Brigades march this morning for Farmlngton under
my orders for the like purpose; hut I am confident we shall soon
return as the Enemy cannot be guilty of so much Folly as to attempt an Enterprise of that Nature at this late season. As the
merchants ate not preparing up in New York, nor the Hospital
removed, the Enemy do not yet intend a total evacuation. But I
think it must take place, when the Court of Great Britain are advised ot the Loss of Dominica. General Putnam is playing the old
preposterous Game with Flags, attended with such Circumstances
as indicate more than mere Folly. In short I begin to suspect his
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integrity."—From the original letter, item No. J42, sold with the
Jollne collection at the Anderson Galleries, N 23, 1915.
Capt. Robertson, having gone to Jamaica, L. I., to arrange tor
winter cantonments, receives "an Express to return to N, Y'' to
make a Sketch ot the Affair of Monmouth" (see June 28). He arrived at New York about 10 p. m. and finished the sketch the next
day.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
The "Old Mansion House belonging to Mr, Nicholas Stuyvesant, in the Bowery," is destroyed by fire at about two o'clock
in the morning. It is "burnt to the ground, with part of the furniture in the house, . , . Colonel Munickhausen, of the Hessians,
ordered a guard for the protection of the property rescued from
the flames, and was present, with several of his officers, during the
greater part ot the night, and when he retired left the guard entirely at the direction of the family interested until all the effects
were removed and secured."—JV. Y. Merc, O 16, 1778; Man,
Com. Coun. (1862), 657. In bis diary (MS.), Vol. VI, Wm. Smith
givesthedateas the night of Oct. 12, That this was "the mansion
originally erected by the Governor is corroborated by the original
diagram ot the laylng-off ot the farm into streets, made in 1803
(a fac-simile ot which was published in the Manual ot 1862),
where the site of the house is pointed out as between the present
Second and Third avenues and Tenth and Eleventh streets, in a
memorandum indicating that it was burnt in 1777 [s'c]."—Ibid.
(1866), 578-79. The property saved from the fire probably included the paintings described by Du Simitidre in July, 1768 (q.v.).
The residence thus destroyed was not "Petersfield," as there
stated,—for situation of which, see L. M. R. K., I l l : 951.
The "anniversary of his Majesty's Accession to the Throne,"
when he entered the 19th year of his reign, is observed here "with
the usual Demonstrations of joy."—N. Y. Merc, O 16, 1778.
Lord Stirling writes from Elizabeth Town to Henry Laurens
regarding the destination of the fleet which sailed a few days ago
(see O 19}.—See the manuscript letter preserved in L. I . H. S.
•
" A Flag [ot truce) arrived here last Saturday Night with 150
British Prisoners from Elizabeth-Town, where they left about
400 more: They are from Philadelphia, where there has been a
goal Delivery."—JV, Y. Merc, O 26, 1778.
'
Kemble records; " T h e ten Regiments under the Command ot
Majot General Grant, , . . ordered to Embark the next day.
Five Provincial Regiments, . , . ordered tor the same service,
but not on board." He adds that "the Hessian Regiments ot Seltz,
and Bayard's Provincial Corps" have "Sailed with Admiral Byron
for Halifax."-iTemWf'j Jour., 164-65. Sec N 3.
In a letter to a correspondent in London, a New Yorker says:
"A Report has been current here these two Days past, that one
Allen, a Man of some Consequence among the Rebels, had detached himself with some of his Party, and set up a Monarchy of
in. However tl s maybe, it is certain that the Americans
e at present in the 1 most Confusion."—S/, James's Chron., D
-15, 1778en. Grant's command (see O 27) sail from
the Hook. "Brig Gen. Campbell, with the Waldeck Regiment,
Chambers' and Allen's Provincial Corps, sailed at the same time—•
supposed for Pensacola."—Kembie's Jour., 165.
After having been "encreased to 108 sail Men of War and transports^" the fleet at Sandy Hook set sail at about seven in the
morning. Lord Stirling intends to raake it his "particular busyness
to know what reraains at New York, their intentions and Motions."
—From a letter written by Lord Stirling lo Henry Laurens, perservedln the L. 1. H. S.
Kemble records: "Our Troops on Long Island, consisting ot
Light Infantry, Grenadiers, 33d., and 42d, Regiments, Dragoons
and Queen's Rangers, ordered to their respective Cantonments for
the Winter."—Kembie's Jour., 165,
"All Refugees, etc. within the protection ot the British army,
who are out of employ, and want assistance from government, are
desired to call on Col. Beverley Robinson, in King-Street, No. 2J,
on or before the i6th of this instant November, where something
will be proposed to them for their advantage and subsistence during the ensuing winter,"—Royal Gaz., N 7, 1778. See N 9.
Kemble records: "71st. Regiment, Woolwortb's and Wlssenbach's, ist. and 2d, Battalions Delancey's York Volunteers, and
ist. and 3d. Battalions Skinner's, Sailed to the Hook. The whole
under the Command of Lieut. Col, Campbell, destined for St. Augustine, and to proceed from thence to Georgia or South Carolina.
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"This Command to Lieut. Col. Campbell gives cause of great
Complaint to Brigadier Leslie, Col. O'Hara, &c,, of the Guards,
Senior Officers."—KsmHe'i Jour., 165-66.
"General Officers and Commander In Chief in general upon
had terms; want of steadiness in Commander in Chief. The Sailing
of Transports with Troops and their destination not secret enough,
for tho' no absolute publication of them, yet from circumstances
they may he guessed at. Commissioners and Commander in Chief
on not the most Cordial footing; neither is the former with the
Admiral; but that does not surprise."
"This day Colonels O'Hara and Stevens, of the Guards, proposed to go and settle a mode ot Exchange of prisoners with the
Rebels.
"Mr. Washington has crossed the North River, and proposing
to proceed to the Southward; thought In consequence ot our Expeditions going to that part of the Continent. Our prisoners removed
also from the East to the Southern Colonies."—Kembie's Jour.,
i66. Regarding the dissatisfaction with the commander-in-chief,
see also ibid., 156,
"Permission will be granted by the Commandant, to Refugees
and others, to cut Wood on Long-Island, tor the use ot this City,
on the Lands ot Persons not under the Protection ot Government."
—Royal Gaz., N 14, 1778,
"Jfohn] CoUes," at " N o . 20, Golden Hill, opposite the sign of
the Unicorn," advertises to make "Miniature Profiles." He says:
"Having had the honour of taking off the Profiles of many of the
Nobility in England and Ireland, begs leave to inform the ladies
and gendemen in New York, that he takes the most Striking
Likeness in Miniature Profile, of any Size, at so low a price as Two
Dollars each, framed and glazed: A specimen only (which may be
seen at Hugh Gaine's) can furnish an Idea ot the execution.
"Hours of attendance from 10 o'clock In the morning till 4
in the afternoon. It requires only a moment's silting."—N. Y.
Merc, N 9, 1778; Cf. Dunlap, Hilt, of tke Arts of Design (Goodspeed ed., 1918), I H : 291.
Lord Stirling informs Henry Laurens that Sir Henry Clinton
is absent from New York; he believes that Clinton sailed with the
fleet on Nov. 3 (q.v.), Stirling adds: "On Monday and Yesterday
Ships have been droping down frora New York to Staten Isle they
amounted Yesterday afternoon to near one hundred Sail, a Considerable Number of Hessians besides other troops ate on board, but
very few Ships remain In the harbour of New York." From the
testimony of " a British Soldiers wife whom we took near poules
Hook," it appears "that the Hessians Embarked three days ago,
that the troops had all Marched from Kingsbridge leaveing their
Huts Standing and that there reraains no troops above three or
four miles above New York,"—Frora a letter preserved In the
L. I. H. S.

t

'
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The third New York fleet "is Now in Motion, thirty Eight Sail 1
of Ships droped down from Staten Island to Sandy hook Yesterday
Afternoon, and I doubt not the rest, making in the whole about
One hundred Sail, will follow with this Mornings Tide."—From a
letter from Lord Stirling to Henry Laurens, in the L. I. H. S.
"Captain Fielding, of the Diamond Frigate, one of Admiral '
[Byron's] Squadron, came in this day," bringing recent news of the
British fleet. "Captain Fielding thinks he saw the French Squadron, and supposes by their Course intended tor the West Indies;
should Mr. D'Estaing have intelligence ot General Grant's destination [see O 27, and N j], we have much to apprehend tor his safety.
"Admiral Byron was left by Captain Fielding making the best
of his way to Rhode Island with nine great Ships, and one fifty."—
Kembie's Jour., 166-67.
Lord Stiding writes from Elizabeth Town to Henry Laurens: i
"The fleet which droped down to Sandy hook on the 12'" [see N 13]
remained there yesterday Evening; the Winds have been either
ahead or too high, tor any thing to put to Sea. They have on
Board this fieet, the whole ot the 71 s' Regt Highlanders, two Battalions of Hessian Granadiers, two B a t ' of Delancey's two ot Skinners New Levies, three Companies of the 54*h and two ot the 23d
they are Convoyed by the Vigilant and three Gallies; I t is said
they are Watered tor a fortnight only and talk ot Coming back soon;
But from a Variety ot Circumstance's (I think) their destination is
East & West florida. Colonel Campbell now a Brigadier Commandsi"Sir Henry Clinton is returned to New York he had been to
Long Island in order to Veiw and Mark out some Grounds. It is
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> now said, the Refugees are to form a line on that Island from
. Lloyds Neck (on the North Side) lo blue point on South Side;
' botb ahout 40 Miles from New York, and to be Supported by three
British Regiments which are lye in their Rear."—From original
letter in Emmet Coll. (No, 8137) of N . Y. P. L. The fleet sailed
on Nov. 27 (q.v.).
"Gov. Tryon proposed this morning to take a Party to Tarry
Town for the seizure of stores there. Sir H Clinton refused—saying
that he was a g ' carrying a Torch thro' the Country, for he apprehended Mr T's Designs were to burn the Village—He said the
proper Mode of conducting the War was to sleze the Highland
Forts and make a Lodgment there of 6000 men—to put 8000 more
on the Coast ot Connecticut and to act by Detachraents from NY
& Rhode Isl"! in a variety of occasional Descents favoring the main
Bodies."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Supt.-Gen. Andrew Elliott and Mayor David Mathews publish
a notice that "The Fine of Five Pounds heretofore established,
will be punctually exacted from every Inhabitant whose Chimney
shall take Fire tbrough neglect. Each Chimney to he swept once
in every four Weeks." The addresses are given of those who have
charge of the chimney sweeps, who will be sent out on order to the
place required.—A". Y. Merc, N 16, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. (1863),
661. SeeA., D 19,1780.
Andrew Elliott, a brother of Lord Minlo, called his country-seat,
at the present north-west corner ot Broadway and 9th St., by the
name ot "Minto." He owned a large stable and a number ot vehicles,—Houghton, Coaches of Colonial N. Y. (1890), 28; L, M, R, K.,
I H : 951.
"John Woods, keeps a Register for the regular Entry, (on a
small Premium) ot all Estates in Land, Houses, Ground to build
on in Town or Countty, either to sell or lett, where all persons may
have the necessary intelligence gratis,
"Negroes ot all kinds, with their age, size and qualification, are
entered for sale, where with gentlemen, farmers, and others, may
at most times be suited, without further trouble than coraing to
this office."—A', r . Merc, N 16, 1778.
In an advertisement to recover a horse that has strayed "beyond Greenwich," one Capt. Fenwick, who offers a reward, gives
his address as "in the Broad-way, close to Head Quarters."—
JV. r. Merc, N 16, 1778.
Kemble observes: "Provisions, &c., very short, the Navy
put to two-thirds Allowance, the Army Stores not over plenty.
The Admiral a Money getting Pompous fool, and the Schemes he"
makes use of to fill his Pocket very much unlike an Officer of his
Stat\on,"—Kembie's Jour,, 167,
Writing from New York to Joseph Galloway, London, on Nov,
23, Abel Evans states that, from a vessel which reached New York
on Nov. 20 from Boston, it is learned that " the Count [D'Estaing]
sailed from there two days before him, (the 4th Inst,,) generally
thought tor the West Indies. Admiral was not able to prevent it,
being blown off the harbor In a gale of wind, and is since got Into
Newport." He continues: " T h e Refugee scheme so much talked
ot when you were here, seems to be dropt—nothing being said ot
it—and a proposal is made them by General Robertson to go near
Huntington to cut wood off Rebel Estates, for the supply of this
garrison. . , ."—Hist, Mag., ist ser,,\: 295, See also;i;if,, 296,
Writing again to Sir Joseph Banks, Sir Charles Blagden says:
" I hope . . .[Mr. Eden] will bring you this safe, after escaping,
with his companions the dangers of a winter's passage, & of a
powerful enemy who insults us even in the Channel; How unsuccessful their mission has proved is a piece ot bad news which will
arrive long before them. Their departure will be much regretted
by all ranks of people in this place [New York], to whom their conduct has greatly endeared them. There are some appearance as
if we should follow thera before next suramer; k 1 fear it will prove
highly unfortunate for our country if we remain here long. All
the detachraents are gone away, excepting a body of 2,000 men,
under the command of L ' Col. Campbell, well known tor the long
Iraprisonment he suffered at Boston. This body ot troops were just
on the point ot going to sea, when a gale ot wind arose, which
did some damage to the shipping that they are now detained to
repair. They are supposed to be destined first for Georgia, & then
for Florida [see N 7]. Part, if not the whole, of D'Estalng's Squadron is got out of Boston [see N 20], & we are somewhat apprehensive on the account of Gen. Grant's detachment of 5,000 men,
which Bailed from hence [see N 3], lor the West Indies it ia said.

about the sarae time that the French left Boston, . . . Gerard's \
dispatches to the Court ot France, written in Cipher, are taken ;
by the Daphne. The Somerset, a sixty-four, is shipwrecked on the
coast ot New-England In a gale ot wind."—From original letter in
N . Y. P. L., printed In the Library's Bull, (1903), 438-39. Regarding the "Somerset," see also Kembie's Jour,, 167, 174.
Isaac Ogden, a loyalist, writes from New York to Joseph Galloway, London, an account of the military situation to this date,
adding this statement: " . . . The Remainder of the Troops are
gone Into Winter Quarters, there are near 5000 on Long Island,
these consist chieBy ot the light Troops & Dragoons. I dread the
consequence to New York from the Destruction they make on
Long Island, I think it will be felt severely the next Spring.
"Thus has ended a Campaign (if it deserves the appellation
without any thing Capital being done, or even attempted. How
will the Historian gain Credit, who shall relate that at least 24,000
of the best Troops, in the World, were shut up within their Lines,
by fifteen thousand at most, ot Poor Wretches, who were illy paid,
badly fed, and worse doathed, and scarce at best deserved the
name ot soldiers—but I forbear." Continuing his account of events
and British prospects, he says, in part: " T h e Rebellion hangs by
a Slender Thread. The Majority of the Inhabitants dissatisfied
with their present Tyrannical Government—Their Money depreciating—Provisions scarce k that scarcity increasing— . . . In
this situation, what Is necessary to Crush the Rebellion? It Is
easily answered—Only one Vigorous Campaign properly conducted.
I mean by this, that the Person commanding, should be a Man of
Judgment Spirit k Enterprise, and one who would make himself
acquainted, with the Geography of the Country (which has hitherto
been a fatal Neglect) & a few more Troops to Supply the place of
those gone to the West Indies. , . ,
"There has lately been made a Calculation of the Refugees,
within the Lines of New York, k including those that have joined
the Provincial Corps, they amount to upwards of ten thousand.
The most of these Persons have from their Attachment to their
Sovereign, abandoned their Fortunes, and from Affluence are reduced to Indigence, which they bear with Patience, in full Confidence that the Faith of Government, & the Promises of Protection,
repeatedly given them, would be sacredly Observed. . . ."—•
Hisl. Mag., 1st ser., V: 336-38.
A printed handbill states that "At a late Meeting of the Mer- :
chants of this city, it was represented that the Inhabitants were
particularly desirous of expressing the high sense they entertained
ot the merit ot bis Majesty's Commissioners [see Ap 5], and to explain their sentiments on the very important situation ot affairs.
For this purpose a numerous and respectable body of people were
convened at Hick's Tavern, on Friday the loth Instant, who chose
a Committee . . . from the different provinces to form and prepare an Address." In substance it was an expression of gratitude
for the commissioners' services in America (see Je 3), but more
particularly an appeal for the re-establishment of civil rather than
military government. The answer ot the coraraissioners, which
follows the address in the handbill, says. In effect, "that the great
objects of the war, are the re-establlshraent ot the civil constitution, and the preservation of his Majesty's faithful subjects in these
colonies."—From B. F. Stevens's Facsimiles of Manuscripts in
European Archives Relating to America, 1773-1783 (London,
1892), Vol. XH, No. 1226. Regarding the condition ot affairs in
New York which occasioned this appeal, see Van T y n ^ The Loyalists (1902), 249. SeealsoJV, r . M e r c , S21 and O 26, ijji; Royal
Gaz., S 23, 1778, Under date of Nov. 16, Wm. Smith tecords in bis
diary: " T h e Commissioners embarked yeslerd: in the Roebuck
Their Departure is grateful only to the Violent In opposite Extremes, both under the Power of vindictive Rage, Alass tor ray
Countryl En quo Discordia Civis perduxit Mlseros! This will be
probably a Day memorable tor the Miseries which the Disappointm' of the Embassy will produce,"—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI.
An expedition of the British from New York sails for Georgia,—
Avery'sHisl.oftheU.S.,Vl:
208. Recording this departure Smith
writes in his diary the next day; "With the Coma's several Vessels
put out with 4000 Troops under Colo Campbel tis said for an Attack on the Southern Colonies—supposed South Carolina.—They
have been long waiting for Reasons unknown."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI, On the same day Lord Stirling wrote to Henry
Laurens: " T h e fleet with the Second Embarkation of Troops
from New York is at length put to Sea, they fell down to the hook
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yesterday morning and went to Sea in the Afternoon the[y] Consist ot 45 Sail of different Size's, the Troops they have on Board
are according to the best Accounts I have been Able to Obtain
ahout 3500. Men . . . the troops in this fleet are Commanded
by Brigadier Cambell; it is possible they are going to Charles
Town, but I am rather inclined to bclive they
going to Secure
their own posts In the florida's."—From the iginal letter preserved In the L. 1. H. S.
In another letter of the same date, Stiriing writes that the fieet
consists of "33 Ships (including one ot40 and one of 60. Guns and
two Frigates) one Snow, nine Brigs and ten Schooners and Sloops."
He adds "At eleven this Morning two Ships past the light House
and went to Sea these I take to be the Roebuck and a frigate as I
have Intelligence from New York that the Commissioners and
many Officers embarked on Board two such Ships and droped down
Part ot the Way Yesterday. This last Fleet I do not believe are
' ;signed for any offensive Opperation on our Settlements their
"—From the original letter In the L, I.
The
n the "Roebuck" for England, and Cornwallis was (
le ship.—Robertson's Private
Jour, of the Campaign of 1778 (MS.).
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Jones issues a proclamation for regulating
the prices of fire-wood. After Saturday, Dec. 5, " n o more than Five
Pounds Currency shall be demanded or paid for a Cord of Walnut
Wood, and Four Pounds Currency a Cord, for any other Sort of
Wood."—iV. r . Merc, N 30, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 663.
See also Proc Bd. of Aldermen, LXXXVI: 218; and Ja 11, 1779.
Since writing his previous letters (see N 27), Stirling has received information "that more Transport Ships are preparing and
fitting tor Sea. that a good deal of Hessian Baggage was embarked.
A Frigate ot 36 Guns carae in Yesterday every Mast gone by the
Board. They are forming a Line across New-York Island from
Blooraendale to Turde Bay to be guarded by five Hessians and
three british Regiments,"—Frora Stirling's letter to Henry Laurens, preserved in theL, I. H. S.
Chas. Stewart writes frora New York to Joseph Galloway, London: "There are at present about 2000 going under Sir William
Erskine—said to the east end of Long Island. Yesterday, intelligence was received from St. Augustine, that there is an expedition
going frora thence to Georgia. . , . "—Hist. Mag,, ist ser., V:
The following notice is issued by Supt.-Gen. Elliot and Mayor
Mathews: "ByOrder of theCommandant of New YorL Licences
will be granted by the Police, to such Persons to keep Taverns and
Public-Houses (not exceeding a certain Number) as may he recommended by the principal Officers of the Army and Navy, the Merchants and other respectable Inhabitants ot this City.
"Any Person detected sell(ing] Liquors without Licence, from
and after Saturday the Twelfth Day in December, Instant, shall
suffer One Month's Imprisonment, or forielt Five Pounds.
" T h e Money arising from the above Licences and Fines, Is to
be paid into the City Funds for the Support of the Poor."—JV. Y.
Merc, D 21, 1778; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 664,
In a letter to Henry Laurens, Lord Stirling declares that if the
report of a French naval victory over the English should prove to
be tru^ "poor old England must Soon Sing piano." He thinks
that "Such favourable Events as lately appear, will Command a
General belief with Tories as well asW[h]igs that the Contention
with Great Britain will soon terminate ia our favour to our Utmost
wishes, this makes me rise in hope that the Spirit ot Avarice will
be Gluted, and with all my Soul I wish it may be Smothered."—
From the original manuscript in the L. I. H. S,
" I n the Evening the Guards & Robinson's Provincials embarked
on board Transports in the East River in order to go to Kings
Ferry to cut off some of the Rear Guard of the Rebel Army there
passing to the Jerseys. , . . The Transports got no further than
Greenwich."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Kemble records; " T h e Brigade of Guards, Grenadiers, and
Light Infantry were ordered to Embark at 7 next Morning, 63d,,
44th., and 7tb. British, Regiment of Mirbach, and Volunteers of
Ireland, to march at same time to Cortland's Hoose."—Kembie's
Jour., ,67.
Robertson states: "Sr W"> Erskine march'd to Courtlands
house. . . - I went with the Gen'in the Evens to F'Knyphausen
The Transports did not get through the Chevaux de frises Em-
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barked on hoard the Shuldham Sloop about It at night off Spiken
Devil creek."-Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
"A Report that a Store Ship is on Shore at Barnegat—carelessness or Perfidy—The Weather fair-There is a perpetual Negligence in not imploying American Pilots and Seamen. . . .
" N o t known till this Morning that 5 or 6000 Men are detached
& going up the North River—No orders issued last Night—Sorae
Ships k Troops gone up last Night with the flat bottomed Boats
" N o Person can tell the Design—Suspected to spread on the
West side ot Hudson's River to favor the Flight ot Burgoyne's
Men from the Guard conducting them to Virginia—They crossed
at Fishkill on Monday or Tuesday last. Several who fled are corae
in & tis supposed urged to this Sally."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,),
VI.
"Sir Henry proceeded up North River with the Troops Embarked, and Sir William Erskine Marched from Cortland's with
the Troops above mentioned [see Dec. 3] to Tarry Town."—Kembie's Jour,, 167. Sir Henry landed at Stony Point, the object being
" t o cut off some of the Rebels conducting the Convention Army to
the Southward" (see Nov. 9; they returned, unsuccessful, to New
York on the 6th. "Sir William likewise returned."—Jfi/if-, 167-68.
The British land at Stony Point, opposite Verplank's Point,
but find that the Americans have already passed. They therefore
returned to New York.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.), under D 5, 6,

Dec
3

"The Movement up the River is made with great Secrecy.
To this Minute it is an Uncertainty whether the Design is not
against the Highland Forts. Spades Pick Axes & Bills went off
yesterday. The Cannon in the Common disappear & are supposed
to be gone up the River."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"The Town was astonished by the Return of the General k his
Troops last Night—It is said they ascended to King's Ferry k
found themselves 2 Days too late for the Rescue of Burgoyne's
Troops.—But it they did not mean to attack the Forts nor to land
at Haverstraw k penetrate to Sussex how could they hope to relieve
them—Then they would have found some one or more of the
Divisions & by the Way have received such as had fled from them
to the Mountains with Design to escape to NYork.
" I now suspect that solicited by Messages to come out the
General complied to avoid Censure—-& that having gone 40 Miles
up the River he thinks he has done enough to satisfy an Administration ignorant ot the Geography of the Country."—Wm. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VI,
A New Yorker writes that "The Rebellion in general Is more
languid now than it has been at any time since the unfortunate atfah- at Trenton, in 1776 [q.v., D 26], owing to a failure in the resources of war among the Rebels, and the discontents, on various
accounts, araongst the people at large,"—Lloyd's Eve. Post, F 3-5,
1779.
The three "Officers of Police" (the board consisting ot Supt.Gen. Elliot, Mayor Mathews, and Assl.-Magistrate Dubois) issue,
by order ot the commandant, a proclamation establishing a new
set of rates for the city cartraen (cf. Dec. 19, 1777). These include
an order that any person who, after Dec. 20, "shall be discovered
acti'ng as City Cartman, without having obtained such a license,
and the number of his license marked with red paint upon each
side of his Cart, will be taken into Custody."—N. Y. Merc, D
14, 1778-
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Wm. Smith publishes the following signed notice: "When the
subscriber retired to Haverstraw, in March 1776, he lett in his
house In the Broadway, at the corner of Verlen ten bergh, various
articles of Furniture, with two Trunks ot Parchments, and many
Bundles of Papers in about 40 small deal bound Boxes, numbered
in the fronts. He is informed that they were moved out of town m
August 1776, but can't discover who has at present the custody of
them. There were also taken away. Dr. Mitehel's large Map of
North-America, Mr. Ratse's Map of the city, and a manuscript
Map of the colony of New-York; among the papers, there are some
of great consequence to the estates of many persons in town, and
country. Satisfactory information, especially concerning the parchments and papers, will be gratefully received and rewarded."—N.Y.
Merc, D 7, 1778.

"

To encourage farmers to bring their hay, &c. to New York,
George Brinley, the commissary of forage, increases the price which
he offers for liieae essentials, as folk>ws: "For good Upland Hay,
8 s, per cwt.;" "Salt Hay, 4 s. per ditto;" "Straw, 3 s. per ditto;
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Indian Corn, lo s. per bushel;" "Oats, 7s, per ditto." Hefixesthe
rate for cartage or water carriage at 2 s. 6 p. per ton. The farmers
are to make their deliveries " t o the most contiguous Magazines,
where they will receive certificates for the quantity delivered,
which will be paid at the Forage-Office." If "found delinquent
after this notice," the farmers "will have their forage taken, and no
receipts given."—JV. Y. Merc, D 14, 1778. In 1782, according to a
forage office order ot June 29 of that year, the payment then offered
was somewhat less,—Royal Gaz., Jl 3, 1782,
Rev, Charles Inglis writes from New York to Joseph Galloway,
London, a lengthy survey of the military and political condition ot
affairs In America, from a loyalist point ot view. In summing up,
he says, in part: "You will probably meet with several People in
England who feel great Sympathy and Tenderness for the Distresses ot the Rebels, but are callous to the Sufferings and Miseries
ot the Loyalists, . . . Tell them that every Jail in the 13 States
is filled with such as from a Principle of Conscience, adhere to
their King, and Constitution ot their Country^teU them that
many Thousands of such are banished from their Homes, their
Property destroyed or confiscated, and their Families left to perish
—banished into every Part ot the King's Dominions, nay, into
the Wilderness among Savages, more compassionate than their
Republican Persecutors; to say nothing of the Hundreds that have
been deliberately put to Death, or of the Thousands that remain
at Home, deprived of all the Rights of Freemen tor the same Cause,"
—Hisl. Mag,, ist ser., V: 301.
A notice Is published that the king's comraissioners. Admiral
Howe and Gen. Howe, and " the gentlemen of the Army and Navy,"
having subscribed "in a most liberal Manner for the Relief ot the
Refugees in this City, who have little Means of Support left," it is
hoped "the Citizens will chearfuUy contribute when called upon
by the Gentlemen who have humanely undertaken to wait on them
tor that Purpose." Such refugees, with credentials, are required
to call at the superintendent-general's office In Smith St,—N. Y.
Merc, D 14, 1778. See also Ja 6, 1779.
Isaac Ogden, writing to Jos, Galloway, observes: " . . . You
will see by the Papers that a Dissention prevails araong the Rebell
Generals. Lee's Tryal and Sentence makes a great noise—his Party
rather increases. It Mifflin, Arnold, Sinclair & Thompson join him
he will be formidable—this Is Expected & some good may result to
the Publick from it, Washington's being a Churchman must in
the End if nothing else does the Business discharge him from the
Command. The Party against him gains strength, . . ,
"We have established a Refugee Club [see also Ja 11, 1779I
composed of the first Characters from the different Provinces.
Gov'r Franklin thinks it will be attended with good Consequences,
I fancy It will be respectable. , . . " He adds: " I remain still
without Support except what My Credit with my Friends afford
Me, If You can do any thing for me with Administration, for God
Sake let Me request It of You,"—Hist. Mag., ist ser,, V: 356.
"Tryon is alarmed—Like to he a Scarcity of Beef k Bread in
about 3 Weeks—Pretty well off for Pork. If the Cork Fleet hourly
expected should be driven off the Coast there will be great Distress."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
'
Describing American affairs at the close ot the year, Daniel
Coie, writing to Jos. Galloway, London, says, in part: " . . , .
Washington's Army is at present much dispersed in their Winter
Cantonments the whole not exceeding 7000 Men from the best Information I can collect. This State, York, retains its own Troops at
Albany k different Posts on the Risers. New England the same in
order to protect their country; Washington fixes its [his] Head
Quarters in Jersey at Baskingridge, Lord Sterling's place, with
about 3000 Troops occupying Hakensack, Aquaquenonck, Newark,
Elizabeth Town extending to Arahoy k Brunswick, and including
two Virginia Brigades (about 1400 men) posted on the Raritan at
middle Bound Brook k Mountain Gap, as support to the others.
. . ,"—Hist. Mag., 1st set., V: 357.
John Potts, writing from New York to Jos. Galloway, London,
saysjinpart; " . . . Our situation is really desperate in my Opinion, I entertain the highest sense ot the honour of Government,
but when I consider the number & every circumstance occurs to roe
I cannot help thinking that the situation of the Refugees is truly
deplorable and almost hopeless, , . ."—iJisf. Ma^., lstser.,V: 360.
I
A sloop "laden with Arms and Gunpowder, bound from the
Mississippi to Philadelphia, was brought into this Port by the
Columbus" (a British privateer).—^. Y. Merc, D 21, 1778.

" I t is reported this Day that Laurens has resigned his Place as
President ot the Congress k that John Jay succeeds him. This is
another Proof ot the Weakness of the Faction, The Congress is
approaching the Ruin as their Powers tall into the Hands ot the
most violent. Men of Property k Moderation shrink away from
their Trusts, of which all were lately desirous."-Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS,), VI.
"John and Isabella Roberts Return Thanks to the Customers
that used to frequent the House kept by Moses Marden, known by
the Sign of Tryon's Arms, at the Corner of Crown-street, Broadway; and they acquaint the Gentlemen of the Navy and Army, &c.
that they keep Tavern and Ordinary in said House, where the
best ot Liquors are sold. Dinners on the very shortest Notice,
Relishes always ready, and the best Attendance. . . ."—N.Y.
Merc, D 21, 1778,
The benefits of pardon for treason are offered, by a proclamation of Gov. Tryon, to persons who will withdraw from the "rebellion," and "come in from the rebels" after Dec, 20th.—N. Y.
M t r c , J a 4 , 1779.
A New Yorker writes: " T h e arrival of the packet has raised
our spirits exceedingly. The Admiral has now consented to permit
privateers to go out under particular regulations. Prizes are daily
sent in. . . . The winter has set in with uncommon severity:
I write along-side a good fire, and yet the Ink freezes in my pen. . .
"The Rebels industriously propagate a report ot their having
obtained a loan of four millions sterling from Holland, on French
security; a report which I utterly disbelieve. Their national debt
amounts now to about 60 millions sterling,"—Lloyd's Eve. Post,
F 3-S. '779Smith writes: "A violent snow storm with the Wind in vast in
Power from the N E. This Evening the Bedford & Amazon tell
down with a Fleet for England k Ireland."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI, On Dec, 28, he added: " N o abatement ot the Frost.
The Fleet sailed yesterday, 7 Vessels lost in our Harbour in the
Storm. Three Centinels found frozen in their Boxes."—Ibid,
A London news item stated In January, 1779, *''^' "Ten thousand Regulars, and between 6000 and 7000 Provincial, were left at
New York when the last ships sailed from thence on the 28th of
December."—Lloyd's Eve. Post, Ja 27-29, 1779.
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The British barracks ot this period were of wood, enclosed by a •
high fence, and extended from Broadway to Chatham St., along the
present Chambers St. They had a gate at each end; the one by
Chatham St, was called "Tryon's Gate," from which was afterwards derived the name of "Tryon's Row."—Reminiscences of
Mrs, Myers, daughter of David Grim, in Watson's Annals, 183.
Cf. "Upper Barracks" in L . M . R . K . , I I I ; 924; also the barracks
lying along the north side ot "Barrack Street," in Pl. 40-b, Vol.
IV; and Holland Map in Man. Com, Coun, (1863), 532.
Claude Joseph Sauthier's "Chorographical Map of the Province
of New-York In North America, Divided into Counties, Manors,
Patents and Townships; Exhibiting likewise all the private Grants
of Land made and located in that Province; Compiled from Actual
Surveys deposited In the Patent Office at New York," which was
drawn by order ot Maj.-Gen. Tryon, and engraved and published
by William Faden at London, hears this date. Upon this map,
Ellis Island appears as "Bucking I." For the origin of the name
Elhs Island, seeF 2t, 1785. The "Patent Office" here referred to is
the provincial secretary's office, or a department of it, where land
patents were filed. For the act establishing the U. S. Patent Office,
s e e A p i o , 1790.
Rivington publishes ao "exhortation" in verse, signed " M '
L——n," apropos of an order issued by Washington requiring the
inhabitants ot certain districts to fatten their catde, in order to
feed his army during the ensuing campaign; it reads in part:
'"Thy Proclamation, timely to command
The cattie to be fatten'd round the land,
Bespeaks thy generosity, and shows
A charity that reaches to thy toesl
And was this order Issued for our sakes.
To treat us with roast beef and savory steaks!'"
—Royal Gaz., Ja i , 1779.
In imitation ot the queen, the Marchioness ot Granby, and the
six ladies ot Westminster who own the "Amazon," all ot whom
have recentiy equipped private ships ot war at their own expense,

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1776-1783
1779 " t o assist in hurahhng the pride and perfidy of France, and in
Jan. chastising the rebels ot America," a number of ladies residing in
6 New York propose to subscribe liberally to fit out a fast privateer,
to be called "The Fair Araerican."—Royal Gaz., Ja 6, 1779. Apparendy the name of the privateer was subsequendy changed to the
"Royal Cbariotte" (see F 5).
Maj. John Andr^, a social favorite in loyalist circles during the
British occupation ot New York, delivers an extempore address on
"Love and Fashion" at a gathering this evening at the mansion of
Mr, (Richard?) Deane. On the same occasion he read a"Pohrical
Dream," a violent and coarse attack upon prominent American
leaders of the time. This was shortiy afterward printed in Rivington's Royal Gaz. In this paper he adopted, as a basis for liis criticisms, the theory of metempsychosis, that when men "degraded
themselves from the character ot rational beings, it became proper
that they should assume the figure ot those beasts to whose properties they were already assiraulated," and that the soul should be
"rewarded or punished according to its deserts in a new state ot
existence." From these premises he transported hiraselt in imagination into a court where " t h e infernal judges administered justice
to the souls which had animated the bodies ot men in the superior
regions." First among those whom he pictured as thus arraigned
was Chief-Justice [Thomas] McKeao of Pennsylvania; and "his
more than savage cruelty, his horrid disregard to the many oaths
of allegiance he had taken, and the vile sacrifice he had made ot
justice in the interests of rebellion were openly rehearsed," while
"he was condemned tn assume the shape of a bloodhound" and be
scourged through the infernal regions by his victims. Silas Deane,
characterized as " a trickhng, hypocritical New England attorney,"
was permitted by the judges to "skip off with very little change In
the character of 'the monkey who had seen the world,'" Gen.
Charles Lee was held up to condemnation as one "whose ingratitude to his parent country was regarded with the utmost detestation," and by direction of the court he assumed "the figure of an
adder; a reptile that is big with venom and ready to wound the
hand that protects or the bosom that cherishes it, but whose poison
frequently turns to its own destruction."
Andrd next saw that "the black soul of [Philip] Livingston,
polluted with every species ot murder and iniquity, was condemned
to howl in the body ot a wolt." John Jay, president ot the provincial
congress, was the next subject ot the writer's vituperation. Jay
was described as "remarkable tor a mixture of the lowest cunning
and most unfeeling barbarity; . . . he had, by a semblance of
virtue, acquired the confidence of his fellow-citizens, which he
afterwards abused to all the horrid purposes ot the roost wanton
rebellion, and , . , in the pursuits of ambition and avarice, by
all the ways of intrigue, perfidy and dissimulation, he had acquired
the station ot a chief-justice, and in imitation of the infamous
Dudley had framed and enforced statutes that destroyed every
species of private security and repose," The court order was that
"this criminal should transmigrate into the most insidious and
hateful of animals, a snake; hut . . . a large set of ratdes was
affixed to his tail, that it raight warn mankind to shun so poisonous
After a review of the continental army, "forced to put 00 the
shape of the timid hare, whose disposition they already possessed
. . . and ready to fly even at the approach o t " danger, Andre concluded his splenetic tirade by an attack upon " a great and magnanimous commander, of antiquity [Sir M'illiam Howef] transformed
into a game-cock who at once began to crow and strut about as it
he was meditating a combat, but upon the appearance ot a few
crop pie-crowned hens he dismissed his purpose, . , . brushing bis
wing and rustling bis feathers at every Dame Pardet in the company."—Life and Career of Major John Andre, by Winthrop Sargent (Boston, 1861), 2 i i - i 6 ; Rivington's Royal Gaz,, Ja. 23, 1779.
A notice is published directing "the distressed Refugees" to
call at "the PoliceOffice in Smith-Street" on Thursdays, when the
money collected by subscription for their relief will be distributed.
—Royal Gas,, Ja 6, 1779, For the original announcement of the
fund tor such relief, see D 14, 177E.
" J . Corre, Pasty-Cook, Has opened his shop, at No. 529, facing
Mr. Gaine's, Hanover Square, where the Ladles and Gentlemen will
be supplied with all sorts of Pastry Cakes, Sweet-Meats and Jellies,
8:c."—Royal Gaz., Ja 6, 1779. On Jan, 10, 1780, Corre advertised
that "he also sells Raisins, Currants, and Almonds, &c. With
superfine Flour by the Barrel,"—N. Y. Mere., Ja 10, 1780. From
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tb's time until long after the Revolution, Corri was one of the Jar
principal caterers of New York, See My i i , 1781; My 30, 1785; 6
Je JO, 1788.
France being at war with England, Lafayette sails from Boston
7
to bis native land. This was in accordance with the leave ot
absence granted by congress on Oct. 21, 1778, at which ti'me congress also voted that " a n elegant sword" he made and presented
to him in the name ot the United States.—Tower, Marquis de
Lafayette in the Am. Revolution,!!: 49-50; Jour.ofCong.,111: 98,
See Ap2S, 1780.
Kemble records: "Arrived one of the Cork fleet, very accepta- 9
hie, as the Troops had been fed for three Weeks before on Oaten
Meal, and some Deserters from the Hessians the cause ot it; these
Deserters carried some of their Oaten bread to show the Rebels
what they were fed upon."—Kembie's Jour., 170. The rest of the
Cork fleet arrived frora the loth to the 13th,—Ibid., 172, See also
letter of Isaac Ogden to Joseph Galloway, inHist. Mag., ist ser..
VI: 179.
at the Theatre Royal opens with a pertc
of
the tragedy "Chrononhotonthologos."—Royal Gaz,, Ja 6 and 13,
1779, At this reopening ot the theatre, the prologue was spoken by
Capt. (soon after Major) Andre.—Wilson, Mem. Hist. JV, Y.
City, U: 537-38. There is preserved in the N . Y. H, S. a small
volume (MS.) entitied Receipts of the Treasurer of the "Theatre
Royal," Jokn St. New York, A. D. 1779. The book was kept by
Thos. Barrow, the treasurer, and is replete with data for the student
of such matters. The receipts for the opening performance (£260;
16) and subsequent performances appear. Naraes of prima donnas,
including Maria Turner, Anna and Jane Tomlinson, and Margaret Shaw, are subscribed to receipts for various "Nights performance." I t Is apparendy a Hessian band of 14 pieces receiving "one
dollar each man" per night, for which "Philipp Pfeil gives receipt.
Large sums go to James Rivington for adverti'sing and printing,
as also to Alex. Leslie for "sundry wiggs." Occasionally John Marshall provides "Suppers including liquor" for the "performances."
There are receipts for "Scene shifters," "attendance at the Door,"
"washing done for the Theatre," "Ironmongry for the Theatre,"
"tallow candles," "Sundry dresses," "Hats and Trimmings,"
"Buckskinbreeches," "theGuard of light Inf^ attending the Rehearsal and play of Rich: the 3 d " (probably as supernumeraries),
"Coach-hiere," etc., etc.
Thenews was published In Philadelphia, on Jan. 21, that "About
10 days ago [Jan. 10 or 11], a small party ot Americans, under the
command of a M'' Buchannan, went down the North River and
landed near the City of New York, went to the quarters ot Gen,
Clinton, at a place called the Bowerie, one mile from the City of
New York, where they surprised his guards, and brought them off;
but Gen. Clinton having supped from home escaped."—Penn.
Packet, Ja 21; Conn. Gaz. (New London), F 12, 1779.
" D . S." (probably David Sproat, later the British commissarygeneral of naval prisoners—see O 13), writing from New York to
Joseph Galloway, London, says, in part: "[The price of] Fire-wood
is limited at Five pounds a Cord [see N 28, 177S], but it's not to be
got. [SeefurtherD2o, I779;ja20, F19,17S0-] Irish Pork at £10 a
bbl,. Beef at £8, and fresh flour will bring £11 p. bbl. Our markets
haveheen pretty fully supplyed with fresh prog [victuals] from LongIsland k Shrewsberry, for they run all risques for a little of the
hard money—but what would become of us should a Cork fleet
miscarrie—which sooner or later raay be the case—the army wou'd
eat up the market and the inhabitants wou'd starve. We have
had this prospect staring us in the face tor sometime past, but
thank God yesterday and to-day a fleet of Victuallers arrived,
otberwlsewe should not[have]had amouth full inashort time. . . .
" . , . Wehavenowfix'daRefugeeClublseealsoD 15, 1778;
D 22, 1779], raeet once a fortnight at Hic's Tavern, the Members
are respectable people trora each Colony—Governour Franklin in
the Ch'alr. We talk freely of Politics, tell ail the News, and are for
the time happy.
" . . . You know or must have heard that I was the person
who oposed Independency (and that in the Month ot May and to
the declaration) on the Commons of Philadelphia in the face ot
five Battalions of Assoclators, and was hiss'd of(f] the Parade—that
I maintained my integrity and at all times refused to Acquiesce in
any ot their proceedings, until I was obliged to flee to this place for
refuge. . . ."—Hist, Mag., 1st ser., V: 363.
By order of the commandant. It is announced that vendue-
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masters, after Jan, 20, shall be licensed by the "Officers ot the
Police," before whom they shall take oath not to be concerned in
any collusive sales in order to raise the price of any article of trade
or provisions. Security also, in the sura of £;,ooo currency, is required for the faithful execution of their duty as well as the security
of their eroployers. Among the other regulations in the order are
these: "Shipping and other materials, naval stores, prize-goods,
provisions and liquors of all sorts, cabinet-ware, and the effects of
strangers deceased, may be sold on the wharfs, or near the CoffeeHouse Bridge [cf. Pl. 69, Vol. I], by the licensed Vendue-Masters.
"Dry goods, and all other goods that do not come under the
above denominations, when intended for Public Vendue, are only
to be sold in Auction-Rooms provided by the licensed VendueMasters, for that purpose,
"Permissions will be granted to any ot the licensed VendueMasters when required, for the disposing ot household furniture at
private houses."—Royal Gaz., Ja 16, 1779.
Brig.-Gen, Leslie regulates the ferry charges between Staten
Island and New York. These are to he two shillings for each passenger, and six shillings tor each horse. A boat must carry sis or
more passengers.—Royal Gas., Ja 13, 1779.
A letter written from New York on Jan. 16 stated that "A
Dutch ship of 400 tons, laden with double-headed grape and small
shot, and several hundred bales of woollen cloth, was brought in
here the 13th instant by the Delight cutter. It appeared very evident, on examining her bill ot lading, she was bound to Charlestown,"—Jlonion Chron., Mr 2-4, 1779By order ot the commandant, a notice ot the rates of ferriage
between New York and Brooklyn is issued at the "Office of the
Police," signed by Supt.-Gen. Elliot, Mayor Mathews, and Police
Magistrate Dubois, For example, tor every person, 6 d.; tor every
"Gammon of Bacon, Turkey, or Goose," 2 d.; for every "Piece of
Cotton, Pennistone, Flannel or Frize, . . , Broad Cloth, Kersey,
Strouds, Halfthicks and Druggets," 6 d.; tor every "Piece of
Duroys, Calllmancoes, Shallons or other Stuff, , . . Gariix, Holland or other Linen," 2 d.; for every "Hundred of Fish (called
Sheep's head)," 4 s.; for every "Hundred ot Bass or Shad," 3, s.;
and tor every "Dozen of Perch," i d. If "any Ferryman" shall
demand or receive more than tbe rates prescribed, report Is to he
made to the "Officers of the Police," that the "Offenders may he
brought to punishment."—Royal Gaz., Ja 16, 1779.
i
John Hales, "Late ot Philadelphia," opens a tavern " a t the
corner of Nassau in King-street, near the Main-Guard, known by
the sign ot the Tally-Hol"—J!oy<i/Gas., Ja 16, 1779. Before Nov.
9 ot this year. Hale or Hales was ordered to give up possession to
"make Room for the Troops." His protest to Gen. Pattlson sets
forth that "the House was allotted to him by an Order from Head
Quarters, immediately after the arrival of the King's Troops from
Philadelphia in consideration of the Losses he suffered for his
Loyalty, being obliged to fly k leave his Property behind—that
the House when he look possession of it was In so ruinous a Condition as obliged him to expend upwards of £300 before it became
habitable. . . . "
Pattlson, in response, wrote to CoL Clarke
recommending that if it should be found necessary tor Hale to give
up the house, reasonable Indemnification should be made by the
"Barrack Office" tor bis expenses—From "Letters of Gen. Pattisoo," N . Y. H. S. Collections (1875), VIH: 294. Hale was stilt
keeping tavern in the city on Sept. 6, 1780 (q.v.).
I
A private letter from Morristown states; " T h e Brirish troops
and inhabitants at New-York have been in the greatest distress for
want ot bread [see Ja 9] . . , I t is also reported and believed that
rarions are issued to 10,000 men, women and children, besides what
the troops draw at New-York, Long Island, &c,"—Penn. Packet,
F 4, 1779.
I
"There is a Scarcity of Provisions and Provender—N England
in Distress for Bread—They come from beyond Boston and the
Sea Coast of Connecticut to this Colony for Flour, & they suffer but
little to go out to the Eastward.—The Paper money 8 and 10 for
one—It will scarcely purchase any Thing. Col° Livingston 'tis said
refuses it—Multitudes are distressed—Mr Scott sells his Place for
Provisions."—Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS,), VI.
Maj.-Gen, Jones, commandant, reaffirms an order of Dec. 20,
1777 (q.v.), which required the farmers of Long Island and Staten
Island to bring their wheat, rye, and Indian corn to market at
stated intervals; and, as an encouragement to produce an ample
supply, he orders that certain specified higher prices will be paid.

For example, the farmers may charge 16 shillings per bushel for [
wheat, and 80 shillings per cwt. for wheat flour. After Feb. 1, no
greater price shall be demanded or paid, on penalty of forfeiture
of the grain or flour, or its value, and imprisonment of the offender
until the forfeiture is paid, when one-half is to go to the informer
and the other half to the poor of this city or the township where
the offence is committed.
The order also requires that the police ot New York, and the
colonels ot militia on Long Island and Staten Island, shall take an
account of the quantities of wheat, rye, Indian corn, grain, flour,
or meal, in their respective districts, noting in whose possession It
Is found, and shall report as soon as possible to the commandant
ot New York,—Royal Gaz., Ja 27, 1779, See, further, Mr 27, and
An assize ot bread is regulated by public notice of this date,
signed by Supt.-Gen. Elliot, Mayor Mathews, and Police Magistrate
Dubois. After Feb. ist, "all the Bakers in this city are to make
their Loaves of Two Pounds weight," and no baker shall charge
more than 22 coppers for each such loaf. Each loaf shall be marked
with the baker's initials. The weight of two pounds per loaf is for
the convenience of the poor, and to avoid fractions in weight wliich
render detections ot fraud in the assize more difficult.—JV. Y. Merc,
Ja 25, 1779; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 669. See Jl 7.
Lieut. Von Krafft records in his journal; " I n the evening I ••
took a walk in New York and, on account ot the flagrant excesses
occurring there, took with me 2 soldiers which I had follow me at a
little distance."-N. Y. H. S, Collections (1882), 79,
Kemble is informed that " t h e Rebels have a forty Gun Ship,
two others ot 31 Guns, and two smaller, cruising off the Delaware,
supposed to Intercept the Romulus coming out with £200,000,"
He hears that the admiral has "sent to Rhode Island for Vessels
to attack them;" and he asks: "why not send the Ardent out?"—
Kembie's Jour., 173.
" T h e Army & Town are in high Joy on the arrival of Letters
yesterday with Accounts from Georgia represented as recovered."—
Wm. Smith's iJiary (MS.), VI, See also Kembie's Jour., 173, 177.
The city vestry gives public notice to persons hiring " t h e
Houses, the rents of which are appropriated for the maintenance ot
the poor of this city," that they are not to transfer their interest
without the consent ot the vestry; and that no premiums are to be
given or taken by such tenants for such transfers. Some ot these
tenants, availing themselves ot "the rights ot preference, they were
entitied to by virtue of their pre-occupancy," have engaged houses
for another year with no intention of residing In them, but "with a
view of extorting extravagant suras over . . . the stipulated
rents frora the necessitous and distressed,"—JV, Y.Merc.,F 8, 1779Tryon, writing from "Out Post King's Bridge" to Lord George
Germain, says that the "adventurers in the letters of Marque
derive great comfort and encouragement in the expressions of His
Maj'>"' satisfaction . . . ; " and that 142 vessels have "been
taken by letters of Marque, and brought into this Port, . . . since
the beginning of last September, when the first ships were Commissioned," their value being over £200,000. See also Mr 1.
Hecommissions the "Royal Charlotte," fitted out as a privateer
by the ladies ot New York (see Ja 6).—N. Y. Col. Docs., VHI: 757.
The master ot a transport which lett New York on this day reported in Cork that "four sail victuallers had been taken by the
American privateers, and carried into Boston. Great numbers ot
refugees were coming to New York tor support, being driven there
by the policy of the Americans, in order to distress the place, by
adding to the numbers already there, and knowing theh want of
provisions. Several prizes had been brought in by the cruisers, hut
none of them of any value, except a ship frora France with bale
goods, woollens, silks. Sic. bound to Philadelphia."—London Ckron.,
Mr I -13, 1779During the Revolution, a tavern known as the "Defeat at Brandywine," was conducted on Golden Hill.—Royal Gaz., F 13, 1779.
This may have been one ot the taverns on Golden Hill which existed
under another name before the English occupation of the city.
Ot such taverns, one was conducted by George Hopkins at the
"Sign of theOrange Tree." Another tavern, adjoining the Orange
Tree, was run by a Mr. McGinnis, Edw. Bardin, for a brief period
in 1770, was proprietor of the Golden Ton, at Beekman and William
Sts,, and undoubtedly other taverns existed in the vicinity, of which
we have no record. See Index under "Taverns."
Kemble records tbe arrival of "Victuallers with Irish Papers
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1779 late as 15th. December . . .; Reported also that a large Body of
Feb. Troops are coming out to America; beware, Rebels!"—Kembie's
, 8 ; . . r . , 173.
23
A committee submits to the continental congress a draft ot provisions to be insisted upon in the event of a peace treaty between
the United States and Great Britain.-your. Com, Cong., XHI:
140-44; Winsor, VII: 89. The conditions ot a peace were not
decided upon by congress until Aug. 4 (q, v.).
24
Kerable describes in his journal an expedition of the Briti'sh
from New York to Newark where tliey burned the barracks and
court-house. The British admiral and general were present, as
well as Gov. Franklin ot New Jersey.—Kembie's Jour., 174. See
also description given by Isaac Ogden in a letter to Jos. Galloway
(dated F 26), inHist. Mag,, ist ser., VI: 180-81.
25
Robertson records that "General Tryon , . . march'd from
King's Bridge w ' 3 or 4 R e g " to Horse Neck [Greenwich, Conn.]
& on his return had about 50 men taken."—Robertson's Jour.
(MS.). See also Kembie's Jour., i7n.
26
There appears in the London Chronicle "A View of the Republic
or State of New York." In a tone of ridicule, this long article opens
thus: "The contracted boundaries of this pitiful commonwealth,
must expose such an impotent ally to the derision ot France.—
What does this ape of a nation consist ot. Nothing more than the
Counties of Albany, Ulster and Dutchess, with the undesolated
fragments of Westchester, Orange and Tryon; For New-York, and
the four counties on Long and Staten-Island, have renounced the
usurpers; and Cumberland, Gloucester and Charlotte, revolting
from the revolt, have shrewdly withdrawn from their power and
their burdens, and set up for themselves under the style ot The state
of Vermont, and demanded a fourteenth stripe in the standard ot
the confederation.
"Can Louis le Petite help smiling at his Ambassador's map of
such a republic! Or has Mons. Gerard, to Prolong his embassy and
gains, concealed it from the eye of his master? Rarely are the
remote limits of great empires so exposed, as the very center of
this insignificant sovereignty," Minute details are given of the
population, civil establishment, and financial status of the "republic," comparison being made ot the small tax burden under
royal government and the large one now. "The mortgage ot their
estates for the public debts, though heavy and certain, is less felt
than the dally depredations upon the products ot their lands,
"To-day the deputy, or assistant deputy, ot a commissary or
forage-master, rifles the farmer's barn, of what a single justice ot
peace conceives to be more than his family can consume in the
course of the year; and he is paid In a certificate that makes him
only a creditor to the Congress, ot a sum that may never be discharged: to-morrow he contributes in waggons and horses, which are
retainedordestroyed, without any compensation for the loss. . . .
"Nor is the waste of property the smallest branch ot the common calamity. The tyrants who exempt themselves from military
services, exact them without remorse from everybody else—from
boys beyond the age ol 15, and from all adults under 55. Was this
only on emergencies, and to march at small distances, under officers
to whom they are known, in company with their neighbours, and for
only a few days, the vassalage might be borne; but the Poughkeepsie Militia act compels thera to turn out as often as Mr. Governor
thinks fit, to go as tar as he pleases, to take the place ot common
soldiers in the continental army; and to complete the disgrace
and slavery ot the common people, the forced husbandman or mechanic, as well as the voluntary hireling, is subject to the judgment
of a court martial,—He marches, messes and sleeps with the Negroes, who are received as substitutes for their masters on the
promise ot manumission at the end ot the war; there being several
hundred ot this species of sweet-scented liberty hoys in the continental army."—Royal Gaz,, Ag 18 and 21, 1779, reprinted from
London Chronicle, F 26, 1779.
In researches connected with the publication of this Chronology,
it is revealed for the first time that Wm, Smith, New York's first historian, was the author ot this "View." In his diary, under Aug. 11,
he writes: " I perceive that Plenderleath [Smith's son-in-law] has
printed the View I sent him of the Republic of New York—Rivington reprints It from aLondon Paper last Wednesday & to Day, while
I waslookingover it inGaine'sShopon Wed:I heard It ascribed to
Peter Van Sc[h]aick of Kinderhook who went to England last Fall.
There are small additions k several Blunders. I suppose owing to
theObscurity of my Handwriting."~Wm. Smith's DrWy (MS.), VI.
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Tryon now writes to Germain (cf. F 5): "Our Privateets have
taken above one hundred and fifty prizes since the i8'h September
last; yesterday a small sloop, loaded with ammunition was brought
in here by the Revenge, from Philadelphia, hound to South Carolina. Seldom a day passes without a prize by the Privateers."—
JV. r . Col. Docs,, VHI; 759.
Lieut. Von Krafft records in bis journal an account of an unpleasant encounter he had with a drunken soldier, and adds;
" I could narrate many and very frightful occurrences, of theft,
fraud, robbery and murder by the English soldiers, which their love
ot drink excited; and as they received but little money, they used
these disgusting means."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1882), 81-82,
See also another incident of the kind recorded In ibid., 90, under
date of Aug, 5.
Gov, Tryon Is given leave to return to England, on the arrival
of his successor as governour. Gen. Robertson.—JV, Y. Col. Docs.
VHI: 759-60; 761. For Robertson's instructions, see ibid., VIII:
767-68. In Nov., Tryon was notified that the frigate carrying Gen.
Robertson was to sail from England for America by way of Georgia.
—Ibid., VHI; 778 The new governour reached New York March
2.1,17^0 (q.v.).
" T h e Sloop Royal Charlotte, the property of the Ladies of
New-York, will sail on a Cruize on Saturday next."—Royal Gaz.,
Mr 3, 1779. See also F 5.
The inhabitants of New York are ordered not to discharge firearms in the city by day or night, the penalty for violation ot the
order being forfeiture of the arms and possible imprisonment.—
Royal Gaz., Mr 3, 1779.
Gov. Tryon issues a proclamation in which he informs "all
those who are inclined to escape from the barbarous Dominations
ot the Usurpers, and are desirous to contribute their Aid to Its
speedy Subversion, and the Re-establlshment of the Harmony,
Tranquility and Prosperity of the Empire, that ample Provision is
made . . . for the Employment of all Seamen, Ship-Carpenters
and other Landsmen, resorti'ng to this Port, in short and successful
Cruizes against his Majesty's Enemies—that generous Bounties
are given to aU the Adventurers, and especially to such as are able
to serve the Crew in the Capacity ot Surgeons—that I have already
issued one hundred and twenty-one Coramissions, to as many private Vessels ot War—that in the short Space of Tirae elapsed since
the eighteenth of September last, the Prize Vessels arrived here,
amount to one hundred and sixty-five, and their total Value, according to authentic Information, is above six hundred thousand
Pounds, and that by these Captures, and the signal Success of the
Ships of his Majesty's Navy, and other private Letters ot Marque,
the City of New-York is become an immense Magazine ot all Kinds
of Supplies, for a very extensive Commerce. . . ,"—Man. Com.
Conn. (1870), 880An insurrection is disclosed In New York by a negro. The band
is said to consist ot several hundred rebel conspirators who intend
to set fire to the city. Some ot them have been arrested. In consequence, there Is much anxiety among the soldiers in New York.—
Von Kraft's Jour,, 83. See also Mr 20.
" A d ' Gambler & a Fleet of Empty Transports gone Round to
R. Island on an intended Expedition against Providence."—
Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Kemble records: "Sir Henry Clinton went to Long Island,
Grenadiers, Flank Companies of the Guards, 33d., and 42d. Regiments under Orders, and fourteen Transports proceeded to White
Stone."—Kembie's Jour., 175,
The anniversary of St. Patrick, "the Tutelar Saint of Ireland,"
is celebrated "by the Natives of that Kingdom with their accustomed Hilarity." The "Volunteers of Ireland," preceded by their
hand of music, "marched into the City, and formed before the
House of their Colonel, Lord Rawdon, who put himself at their
Head, and, after paying his Compliments to his Excellency General
Knyphausen, and to General Jones, accompanied them to the
Bowery, where a Dinner was provided, consisting of five hundred
Covers; after the Men were seated, and had proceeded to the Enjoyment of a noble Banquet, the Officers returned to Town, and
dined with his Lordship. . . ."—N.Y. Merc^Mr a, 177^.
All "aspiring Heroes" are offered an opportunity to distinguish
themselves by joining the "Queen's Ranger Husars." Each man
wIU be "immediately mounted on an elegant Horse," besides receiving clothing, etc. to the value of £40. Applications are to be
made to theQuarters, No. 1033 Water St., "HewifsTavern, behind
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the Coffee-House, or the Defeat at Brandywine, on Golden-Hill."
—RoyalGaz., Mr 17, 1779.
"Patrick Doyle and Elizabeth Power, have now opened that
elegant house in Smith-street known by the name of the Cornwallis's Arms, where they propose Keeping Tavern in the most
extensive and elegant manner, for which purpose they have supplied themselves with an assortment of the best Wines and Liquors;
, . ,"—Rivington's Royal Gaz., Mr 17, 1779. Less than a month
later, the partnership was dissolved and Mrs. Powers continued
alone in the "Tavern-Keeping business, at the House late Judge
Horsemanden's."—Ibid,, Ap 10, 1779. In 17S3, the house at 38
Smith (William) St., "formerly Judge Horsm and en's," was converted into a post-office, under William Bedlow, deputy postmaster.—JV. r . Packet, Ja 1, 1784.

n writes from New York to Sir Joseph Banks:
Sir Charies Bl,
main in winter-quarters; . . . Various re"The Troops stil
n to us from the rebels; whether they really
ports of peace coj
or mean only, by spreading those rumors, to
expect such an ev
; satisfied for a time, we cannot yet learn,
keep the people
making on their side for a vigorous camNo preparations
paign; no quotas ot naen are appointed for the different States to
raise, as in all the former years ot the war. This conduct is inexplicable [sic] on no other principles than those ot complete security,
or absolute Inability. Commissioners from us are to meet others on
the part of the rebels next week, to settle the exchange ot prisoners,
which, after so many prevarications, is now thought likely to be
effected on a liberal tooting."—From original letter in N. Y. P. L.
printed In Library Bull. (1903), 442.

"This is a Moment ot Expectation.
" T h e Packets ot Jan^ k Feb^ & a Fleet with Money & Provisions expected No news from England since 24 Dec^. , , .
"Sir Henry k the Adm' both absent. The Ships collected at
White Stone (about 17) sailed down the Sound this Morning. . . ,
"Soldiers of Washington's frequently coming in with their
Arms and go Into the Privateers.
"Several Men apprehended last Night came in k letters found
incouraging a Suspicion of a Design to burn down this Town."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI. See Mr 14.
Kemble records: " A vessel from Rhode Island, saying Admiral
Gambler was expected immediately from thence, and the Expedition laid aside. The Rebels had collected all their force at New
London, in expectation we Intended to make a descent there. The
Sloop from Rhode Island, intending to come thro' the Sound, was
prevented by Rebel Vessels from New London, and obhged to
come round Long Island. No Vessel of War in the Harbour to
attend any Expedition."—Kembie's Jour., 175.
"All gentlemen Volunteers who are willing to serve his Majesty
in the Loyal American Regiment commanded by Col. Beverly Robinson tor two years or during the Rebellion, shall upon their being
mustered and approved of by the Inspector General receive S25
bounty. Whatever persons are willing to embrace the present
opportunity offered ot approving their loyalty, let them repair to
the Quarters ot the Regiment at Haerlem Heights, or to the Bulls
Head Tavern at New York, where an officer will attend to receive
and entertain them."—Rivington's Royal Gaz., Mr 24, 1779.

" T o be Sold The well known and pleasant farm, called the GlassHouse, Containing thirty acres of land. Enquire ot William M'Ad am, Hanover Sq."—Rivington's Royal Gaz.,Ap 10, 1779- This
place had been established as a glass manufactory and later was
turned into a tavern.—SeeO 7, 1754.
This date is found on one of Archibald Robertson's drawings
(see, further, July 11, 1776), enritied "View of New York taken
from one ot the Redouts in the Lines thrown up by the Rebels
behind Mount Pitt." This drawing Is now in the collection of
Mr. Harris D . Colt. See Frontispiece H, Vol. V.
Spain, by treaty, makes common caus* with France against
England; but the treaty is kept secret.—Winsor, VII: 54, 55, 85,
170. War was declared by Spain on June 16 (q.v.).
It is stated In a proclamation, issued on board H. M. S. "Rainbow," off New York, by Sir George Collier, "Commodore and Commander in Chief of all his Majesty's Ships and Vessels employed In
America, from the North Cape on the Island Cape Breton to the
Bahama Islands, and Florida inclusive," that "many Seamen have
been lately inveigled from his Majesty's Service into Privateers,
Letters of Marque, and Merchantmen, owing often to Drunkenness, and want ot Consideration ot the heavy Penalty attending
such a Crime, which is Death by the Sentence ot a Court Martial."
Pardon is offered for such desertion to those who will return to the
king's service within one month. Any vessel which "shall be found
to harbour a Deserter, or in which a Deserter shall be found, will
have every Man (except the Commamier) without exception impressed for his Majesty's Service." The "Excuse ot not knowing
him to be a Deserter, will not avail or be received, unless the troop
is perfectly clear that neither the owners, master or mate, knew of
his being such."—Royal Gaz., Ap 17, 1779.

Maj.-Gen. Jones reinforces the proclamation of Dec. 20, 1777
(q. v.), issued by Maj.-Gen. Robertson, when commandant, regarding regulations to be observed by masters of vessels on their e
ing the port ot New York. These published directions a
"To Christopher Blundcll, Gent. Master ot the Port of New-York,
and Mr. Anthony Kendall, his Deputy," to which Is added; "The
Master of the Port's Office is kept at No. 271, near Beekman's
Slip."—Royal Gaz., Mr 31, 1779The wind-mill "near the two-mile stone" is offered tor rent,
with a dwelling-house and garden.—JV. Y. Merc, Mr 29, 1779.
The farm at Bloomingdaie, six miles from town, "belonging to
Miss Charlotte De Lancey, commonly called De Lancey's Farm,
bounded northly by Mr Apthorp's farm, easterly by the Commons,
southerly by Judge Bayard's, and westerly by Hudson's River,
containing i83i acres" is offered for sale by Brig.-Gen. De Lancey.
—RoyalGaz, Mr 31, 1779.
At about this time. Gen. Benedict Arnold opened treasonable
correspondence with Gen. Clinton.—See "The Treason ot Benedict
Arnold, as presented in Letters of Sir Henry Clinton to Lord George
Germain," in Penn, Mag. of Hist. & Biog., XXII: 410; Winsor,
VI: 448.
"Several Cruisers arrived from the South Ward."—Kembie's
Jour., 176.
Kemble records: "The Admiral Sailed having been accompanied the day before in great Parade on board his Ship by the
Captains of the Navy,"—Kembie's Jour., 176, See also Ap 5,
Kemble records that "The Admiral Sailed [probably fromSandy
Hook], with the Richmond, Raleigh, and Unicorn, Frigates, for
England,"—Kembie's Jour., 176.
Because "innumerable Riots aud Disturbances have happened
In the Streets ot the City, . . . by Seamen belonging to bis
Majesty's Ship's Transports, Victuallers, etc.," a notice is Issued
by Commodore George Collier on board the "Rainbow," directing
governraent officers to prohibit shore-leave for seamen after dark.
—N. Y. Merc, Ap 12, 1779; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 673.

Kemble records that it is "Reported strongly that Admiral
Byron had defeated Monsr. D'Estaing, destroyed five and taken
six line of Battle Ships."
He states also that "Commissioners Colonel Hyde and Captain
Andre [have] gone to Treat with Rebel Deputies on an Exchange
of Prisoners" (see Ap i7).—Kembie's Jour,, 176.
Kemble notes: "the arrival of a flag of Truce from Boston;"
and that "The Commissioners, Colonel Hyde and Captain Andre
[sec Ap 14], arc still at Amboy, and it is hoped will bring about an
Exchange ot Prisoners ot all denominations. They went on this
business the 13th. ultimo" (see Ap 23). He also records that "One
of the Transports, with part of the flank Corps from Hahfax,
Is lost on the Jersey Shore, and upwards of 100 Men and one
Officer Drowned; they belonged to the 82d. 'Re^itneat."—Kembie's
/..,,,,6.
Lieut. Von Krafft records in his journal; " I was in the httle
town of Harlem not far from where our camp had formerly stood.
There were no Inhabitants in it. All had lett . . ."—Von Krafft's
Jour., 84.
Officers and seamen belonging to the 'Xight Bob schooner privateer, Annaniaa M'Dougall, Commander," arc ordered to repair
on board the schooner which lies at "Tolomie's wharff, opposite to
Lennox's Tavern, in Water-street," on or before April 20.—jV. Y.
Merc, Ap 19, 1779. Lennox's Tavern, according to later advertisements, stood three doors east of the Coffee House (Wall and
Water Sts,), and carried a sign representing Capt, Joseph Brant
(Thayendanega), ot the Six Nations. The tavern was also called
the "Indian King." Lennox, who styled himself as "late of Philadelphia" (see Je 7, 1780), and In another advertisement as "From
Perth, in North-Britain," announced, in September, 1781, his removal from this house to the "sign of the Indian King, No. 69, in
Cherry Street."-A'. Y. Merc, S 17, 1781. He was there as late as
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March 26, 1783 (q. v.), but probably gave up tavern-keeping upon
the withdrawal ot the British army. In the spring ot 1784, the sign
ot the Indian King had been removed to a tavern at n o Water St.
(seeJli,i78o).
"Golf Players" are notified that, as the "Season for this pleasant and healthy Exercise [is] now advancing," "Clubs and the veritable Caledonian Balls" may be had by enquiring at the printer's.
—Royal Gas., Ap 21, 1779.
"John M' Kenzie, Tavern Keeper, in Queen-Street, No. 35.
Begs leave to acquaint the Officers of the Navy and Army, and the
Respectable Public, that he has opened an Ordinary . , ."—
Royal Gaz., Ap 21, 1779. This tavern was known as the "Mason's
Arms." A litde over a year later, McKenzle became proprietor of
Ranelagh Gardens, or the White Conduit House, at Broadway and
Leonard St.—See Jl 15, 1780.
"The Commissioners for Exchange of prisoners |see Ap 14 and
17] returned from Amboy, having been able to do nothing."—
Kembie's Jour., 177.
At this time, tbe house formerly occupied by Judge Horsmanden
was a tavern, the Cornwallis Arms, kept by Elizabeth Powers.—
See her notice In Rivinffon's Royal Gaz., Ap 21, 1779, Cf. Mr 17,
Capt. Scott of the artillery shows me his "Map of the Province,"
says Smith. " I shewed him the Advantages of erecting a Fort at
Verdrltige Hook. He percleves them k laments that there is no
Body about the General who knows anything of the Country, His
Aid de Camps are all without Reputation—young & raw. C a p '
Andre in best Repute k he has acted upon the Stage all Winter."—
Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS,), VI.
Lieut. Von Krafft records in his journal that, as he knows something of drawing, he has been detached to assist at the redoubts
which are being completed on "Lourall [Laurel] Hill," opposite
"Fort Knipphaussen."—Fon Krafft's Jour., 84. For an account of a
drawing of Harlem made by him, see descrip. of Pl. 4 6 , 1 : 355-56.
The view is reproduced in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1882), PI. 6.
I
"Letters from New York, by the last ships, give a very favourable account of the situation of affairs there.—Mr. Washington
could not keep his army together, the desertion was so great, numbers coraing in daily to New York; and that General Clinton disposed ot them In the following raanner; some he incorporated with
the royal array, and new raised corps; some he sent to the navy
and privateers, and others had portions of land allotted thera to
cultivate near Kingsbridge; that the army were healthful, and the
people in high spirits, not doubting but the rebellion would soon be
at an end; and that a great number of prijes had been brought in
by the privateers and cruisers."—ionJon Chron., Ap 27-29, 1779.
Kemble records: "42d. Regiment, Regiment Prince Charles,
Lord Rawdon's Corps, four flank Companies Guards, and one ComI pany Sid. Embarked under the Command ot Major General
' Matthew. Sailed the 4th. out the Hook, Convoyed by the Raisonable. Rainbow, and Sloop Otter, desrinarion supposed for some part
of the Chesapeake or Delaware River, and intended as a diversion
to favor the progress ot General Prevost's movements into Carolina;
but as a positive account is come of the taking of the Jason [rumoured in New York on Ap 27], and most of her Convoy, by tlitee
Rebel Frigates, with Provisions, &c., for the Troops, tlie Movement intended by General Prevost must he laid aside; these
Accounts received between the 1st. and 5th."—Kembie's Jour., 177.
"The dissentions among the rebels are still violent, though
perhaps less so than two months ago; their paper currency is
reduced to a 20'h part of its original value, and the Indians
threatening their frontiers in the 1 t formidable
still I do not find that they relent, <ir that the French Party loses
ground among thera."—From letter ' ffritten by Sir Charles Blagden.:
to Sir Joseph Banks, preserved i n N . Y. P . L. and printed'
Library's BulL (1903), 443.
Wm, Smith is appointed chiet-jusrice of New York.—American
Loyalists, Audit Office Transcripts, XLIV: 617, in N, Y, P. L.
Commenting on this appointraent, Gov. Robertson said; "When
I was raade Gov"" of New York Lord George Germain then Secretary
of State after observing that Princes had brought hack revolted
provinces to their duty by gaine the Confidence ot Men for whom
the people had the greatest regard, told me that his Majesty meant
to bestow the vacant Office of Chief Justice upon Mr Smith.
" T h a t it was hoped Govern' might derive some Advantage from
a Lawyer of the best talents and ConnecP^ in tbe province. And
that the people would drop their pretended or real fears for the
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Constitution, when they saw the Administration ot Justice put into
the hands of a Man who had always been considered as the greatest
advocate for the Liberty ot the Subject.
"On these motives Mr Smith got the Office without any Sollicitation—I carryd him the Commission w^^ he received with a becoming sense of his Majestys goodness. He was swore into Office
and was always ready to execute the function, that he did not was
no fault ot his—both in his Capacity ot a Member of the Council
ot the Province—and as a member of the Council foe the General
Peace Commission—He took every occasion to urge the Necessity
practibility and utility of an immediate revival of Civil Courts
and Authority."—76JW., XLIV: 628-29. See Smith's Diary, under
Ag I and 5.
In a letter to a correspondent in London, a New Yorker says in
part: "We are tolerably loyal here, I think. The young Fellows
seem to enter the King's Service with great Cheartulness and Zeal.
The Queens Ranger Volunteers, a fine Regiment, will soon be
" I t must be however confessed there is great Disloyalty prevails
in some Part of the Army; tor Desertions are very common. The
Germans, as well as others, go over to the Rebel Legions."-^L/oyif'i
Eve, Post (London), Je l6-t8, 1779,
Kemble records: " A Convoy tor Georgia Sailed, hope will be
more lucky than the former" (see May i to 5).— Kembie's Jour., 177.
"Loodey and Elms, Having quitted the King's Head Tavern,
on Brownejohn's wharf, have opened the house lately occupied by
Captain Benson, at Brooklyn Ferry; . . ."—Royal Gaz., My 8,
1779. They had been proprietors of the tavern on Brownjohn's
Wharf, formerly Capt. Doran's, since the spring ot 1777.—See Ja
15, I770' The "Brooklyn Ferry House" was renamed the King's
Head Tavern, and became, under its new proprietors, a rendezvous
tor sportsmen. Besides racing, already a popular American sport,
cricket, "bull-bailing" and fox-hunting were among the typical
British sports practiced.—Ibid., Ag 28, 1779; Ap 26, Je 19, N 14,
1781. In the spring of 1780, the partnership was dissolved, and
Looseley continued to keep tavern alone at the Brooklyn terryhouse, which he renamed "Brooklyn Hall."—See Ap 11, 1780. He
failed in 1782, and, on Nov. 26 ot that year (q, v.), all his household
effects were sold at auction for the benefit of creditors. Looseley
was still at Brooklyn Hafl in the spring of 1783, when he advertised
a lottery.—-JV. Y, Merc, Mr 17, 1783, He announced his intention,
in May, of speedily proceeding "to the promised Land ot Nova-,
Scotia," with "Brother Loyalists, where Freedora and Liberty
reign triumphant,"—Royal Gaz., My 24, 1783.
James Strachan announces that he has "opened aTavern in the
house No. 45, on Brownjohn's wharf, formerly occupied by Messrs.
Loosley and Elm's." He serves an "ordinary" (table d'hflte) at 1:30
p.m. daily. "A Hair-Dresser attends as usual."—JJoya/GOT., My 12,
1779. By May 29, Strachan had changed the name of his house to
the Queen's Head Tavern. In December of this year, and In
January, 1780, the house was advertised as the King's Head
Tavern and London Chop House ot "Jaraes Hearn."—N. Y. Merc.
This raay have been an error in the spelling of Strachan's name, or
it may be that tor a brief time, Hearn was the proprietor. Strachan was again In possession, however, by Jan. 26, 17S0, and continued to occupy the house until May i, 17S1, when he removed
to the old Merchants' Coffee House.—See Ap 28, 1781.
Richard Wetton, who had been proprietor for about a year of
the "London Chop-House, at the sign of the Earl of Percy's arms,"
on Water St. near the Fly Market (see Ja 12, 1778), now removes
to the corner of Beekman Slip and opens an inn which he calls the
"Red Horse Tavern."—Royal Gaz,, My 12, 1779.
Kerable records the arrival of "Sir William Erskine and the
Troops" from "East end Long Island."—Kembie's Jour., 177,
" I have read Mr Pulteney's Pamphlet—It is to urge the Protraction of the War for a Reunion of the Colonies k to point to
Modes of Supply—iJPc' on a new Valuation of Estates."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. Wm. Pulteney's Considerations on tke
Present Stale of Public Affairs and the Means of Raising the Necessary
Supplies was published In London in 1779. In this Pulteney declares that, as America has rejected the British offers of peace and
has entered into an alliance with France, "no option seeras now to
be left us, but either to proceed with the utmost vigour, in prosecuting the war, or to submit, not only to the claim of American Independence, but to such further conditions of peace, as France and
the C o n ^ ^ s may think proper to impose." Such submlssioa is,
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of course, out ot tbe question. " T h e object now . . . Is, to preserve such a connection with the Colonies in North America, as
to unite the force ot the whole empire, in time of war, for the com"This object will be attained, if the Colonies acknowledge the
same King, which involves the power of peace and war, and the
rights ot mutual naturalization and succession." The author thinks
that Araerican independence would he injurious both to America
and to Great Britain. He continues:
"Till the late offers ot conciliation were made to America, a
great part ot this Kingdom, were averse to the war. . . . On the
other hand, America was in general united, and few were our friends
there. . . . The contest is now entirely changed. The offers of
Great Britain have been such, as became a brave generous nation,
and have left nothing, in point ot freedom, to be wished for, by our
fellow-subjects. The rejection ot these offers by the Congress, has
dispeUed every doubt, in the minds of impartial men, with respect
to the justice ot the war."
Pulteney reminds the people that a large amount of money will
be needed to continue the war, for Great Britain "must be prepared
to hold out for many years." He computes the total wealth ot
Great Britain to be £1,000,000,000, and shows that it each man
were assessed l j % ot his capital, to be paid by instalments in the
course of 2 years, the sum ot £15,000,000 would he raised, which
"without supposing much oeconomy, ought, with the ordinary supplies to support a vigorous war of two years at least."
Smith writes In his diary: ' T h e Town is alive with a Detachm'
gone out the Night before last tlo]wards Hackinsack—various Conjectures—Some expect the Troops back this Day—others say
they are gone to take a Post up the River on the West Shore."—
Wm. Sndtb'sDiary (MS.), VI.
Lieut. Von Krafft assists "the other Engineer, Lieut. Marchail"
to erect " a battery ot 6 guns on the top of the hill of Fort Knlpphaussen."—Von Kraffi's Jour., 85.
Kemble records the arrival of " a Vessel Express from General
Matthew and Sir George Collier," with an account of important
successes of the British at Portsmouth, Norfolk Co., Va.; and the
taking of stores at Gosport, Va., intended "tor the Continental
Vagabond use."—Kembie's Jour., 178.
Kemble records; "Nothing Extraordinary, but a Report that
Mr. Washington had set off in great haste for Philadelphia."—
Kembie's Jour,, 178.
The commandant appoints Jcronymus Alstyne and John Amory
directors of tbe city watch, and decrees certain regulations and fines.
—JV. Y- Merc, My 31, 1779. See also Dawson's report on the city
finances during the Revolution, printed in Proc, Bd. of Aid,,
LXXXVI: 217.
"James Smither, Engraver and Seal Cutter, Late of Philadelphia, at the Golden-Head No. 923, in Water-Street, near the CoffeeHouse, and next door hut one to Mr. Nutter's," advertises that he
engraves "in the most elegant manner Coats of Arms, Seals, Maps,
Copper Plates, and all other kind of engraving."—Royal Gaz., My
2Z, 1779, Smither returned to Philadelphia in 1786. For a further
account of him, see Stauffer's Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,
1: 254-55- Check-llstsof bis plates may be found in i6/iJ-,H; 49093, and in Fielding's Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, 253-55.
Charles Roubalet, later the proprietor ot the City Tavern at
115 Broadway, opens an "ordinary" at 939 Water St., in the
house generally known as Smith's Tavern.—Royal Gaz., My 22,
1779. See Ja 12, 1778.
Smith writes: " A Report by 5 Deserters from Peak's Kill that
Fort Stanvrix is taken—They came in at the Bridge last Night.
I t is credited by some.
"Great Preparations making for going out—Tis generally reported that they are destined up the North River. I wonder at it—
Tis as if it were determined it should be known, but none however
speak ot the Spot for taking Post—In General that they are going
ag' the Highland Forts."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
A New York letter contains the following information: "Provisions are very plenty, and every thing else but groceries and naval
stores. So many privateers are fitted, and such a call for ropes, kc.
that cordage will bring an advance of 40 per cent, sterling on the
invoice. . . . The people at New York have feathered their
nests, by the success ot their privateers, but, having swept the seas,
prizes drop in but slowly at present."—Lloyd's Eve. Post, Je 2528, 1779.

Congress adopts an address " T o the Inhabitants ot the United
States ot America." The opening paragraph reads as follows:
"Friends and Countrymen,
"The present situation of public affairs demands your most
serious attention, and particularly the great aud increasing depreciation of your currency requires the immediate, strenuous, and
united efforts ot all true friends to their country, tor preventing an
ot the mischiefs that have already fiowed from that
n of paper money is defended 3
The e
successfully practised on
Atten"generally a
called to the endeavour to prevent too freque
by the establishment of loan offices "so early as in Oct. 1776."
The sums received therefrom, however, have proved "inadequate
to the public exigencies." The situation is made worse, they say,
by the "artifices ot men who have hastened to enrich themselves by
monopolizing the necessaries of life" and by the "misconduct ot
inferior officers employed in the public service."
For the prosecution of the war to Jan. I, 1780, it is estimated
that $45,000,000 is necessary in addition to the 815,000,000 "required by a resolution of Congress of the 2d ot January last,"
They further recommend to the states to pay "as much as can be
collected as soon as possible into the continental treasury."
An expression ot encouragement follows:
"Think not we despair of the commonwealth, or endeavour to
shrink from opposing difficulties. No, Your cause is too good, your
objects too sacred, to be relinquished. We tell you truths, because
you are freemen who can bear to hear them and may profit by them;
and when they reach your enemies, we fear not the consequences,
because we are not ignorant of their resources or our own." Hope
is expressed that the French alliance may be followed by other
alliances "on principles honourable and beneficial to these states."
The enemy appears to despair "of the success of their united forces
against our main army," and are restoring to "predatory, desultory
operations." Such being the case, "it you are assiduous in improving opportunities, Saratoga may not be the only spot on this continent to give a new denomination to the baffied troops of a nation
impiously priding herself in notions ot her omnipotence." The
address concludes with the following exhortation: "Encouraged by
favours already received from infinite goodness, gratefully acknowledging them, earnestly imploring their continuance, constantly endeavouring to draw them down on your heads by an amendment
of your lives and a conformity to the divine will, humbly confiding
in the protection so often and wonderfully experienced, vigorously
employ the means placed by Providence in your hands, for compleating your labours.
"Fill up your battalions—be prepared in every part lo repel the
incursions of your enemies—place your several quotas in the continental treasury—lend money for public uses—sink the emissions
of your respective states—provide effectually for expediting the conveyance ot supplies for your armies and fieets, and for your allies—
prevent the produce of the country from being monopolized—effectually superintend the behaviour of public officers—dellgently promote piety, virtue, brotherly love, learning, frugality and moderation—and may you be approved before Almighty God worthy of
those blessings we devoutly wish you to enjoy."—Royal Gaz., Je 9,
1779; Penn. Packet, My 29, 1779. Commenting on this address,
under date ot June 5, Smith says: "They must know the money
can not be raised In the Year—The Tax on N Y now raising Is
Half a Million of Pounds—Her Proportion of the 45 millions more
of Dollars will be another Million & a Half in all 2 Millions for this
Yeat."~Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Kemble records "the Movement ot [British] Troops on the 28
28th. in order to form an Encampment from Phillps's House on the
North River, Extending nearly to the East River, keeping the
Brunks [Bronx] in great part on their front."—Kembie's Jour.,
178-79. The particulars given by Capt. Robertson are as follows;
" T h e following Troops were assembled near King's Bridge—
(VIzt) L ' Infantry—BII & Hess" Grenrs, 7'h 17th 13d 33d 63d &
64"" Reg' Fergusson's Corps, 17'h Dragoons Legion, Queen's
Rangers Reg* of Bosse k Rohenson's provincials—went w ' Sr
W"" to Cortlandts house—k Jager's mounted k Dissmounted."—
Robertson's Private Jour. Campaigns 1779 k 1780 (MS.), in N. Y.
P. L. On May 29, he added: "The Above Corps were Encaraped
from Pell's B^s E ' Chester to the N. 'R'."—Ibid.
" G e n ' Matthew's Corps [see My 5] return'd to New Yodt from
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Virginia & proceeded up the N. Rr to Phillip's House."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.)
A notice is published for the "Refugee Club" to meet at Hick's
Tavern for dinner on June i, with "Governor Franklin in tbe
Chair."—Royal Gaz., My 29, 1779,
The British take possession of Stony Point " w ' out any opposition."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See Je i.
Smith writes that he has been informed "that Sir Henry Clinton
imbarked all his Troops at 10 last Night except 2000 which he has
left under Sir W™ Erskine at Philipseburgh—at 6 this morning
they were out of Sight—He adds that Sir H C[linton] took Bombs
with him which indicate a Design upon the Forts—The Govr is
vastly mortified by being left at Home."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
About 40 refugees start on an expedition to Shoal Harbour
where, on June 1, they attacked the houses of "some notoriously
violent Rebels." The party returned to New York on June 2,
bringing with them "27 milch cows, 7 horses, 2 waggons loaded
with goods &c."—Royal Gaz., Je 5, 1779.
This plunder appears to have been disposed ot at auction, for
we find the following notice in the same paper: " T o Be Sold, This
Day at Public Auction, At the Bull's Head Tavern, in the Bowry
Lane, between XI and XII o'Clock, Several good Milch Cows,
one very fine Ox, several Horses, Waggons, &c."—Ibid,, Je 5,
1779. Similar advertisements appeared in Ibid., Jl 10 and 16, 1779.
!
The British Invest Verplank's Point and take about 70 prisoners.
After mentioning this, Robertson adds: "The Rebels conceive
S ' H ^ intends to Attack West Point, wh appears an important
object to them."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). Wra. Smith says:
" T h e army seized Stony point [see My 31] and Verplank's Point
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning and that some Troops had landed
below on the "West Side k that there were 13 Provision Transports
ordered up imraediately.—Sir W Erskine with 2000 scouring the
Country about White plains for Cattle."—Wm. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VI. See aiio Kembie's Jour., 17^.
1
Clinton reconnoitres Peeksklll and raakes " a Show w ' Transports k Boats as it his intention was to go up to West P ' . " —
' Jou
' r, (MS,), Robertson sketched them.
,n's
Capt. Roberl son writes: "Rebels said to have about 2,000 men
n West Point &. 2000 w ' M.'^ Dougal between Fish Kill & Peak's
KilJ."—Robertson's Jour. (MS,).
This being the king's birthday, an "elegant Entertainment" is
given "by his Excellency General Tryon, at which were present
the Governors ot New-Jersey and North-Carolina, the Members ot
his Majesty's CouncQ tor die Province of New-York, the Judges
and other Officers of Government. . . . every Tavern in the City
and its Vicinity was crouded with Gendemen, where all possible
Demonstrations of Joy, Affection and Conviviality were expressed
on the Return of this Festival, a Day dear to every Friend ot our
raost amiable and iUustrious SOVEREIGN, and the admirable
constitution otOld England."—Royal Gaz., Je 5, 1779. Notice had
been previously pubfished: "The Loyalty of the Inhabitants of
New-York is sufficiently known. The General requests there may
be no Illuminations nor Fire Works, the evening of his Majesty's
Birth-Day."—lifif., Je 2, 1779.
Washington passes through Pompton "trora his Camp at Morris
Town w ' 5,000 raen, to succour W. Point."-Robertson's Jour.
(MS.).
Kemble records: "SirHenry went down toPhilips's; the Works
at Vcrplanck and Stony Point begun."—Kembie's Jour,, 179.
Kerable is employed on these works, which, he says, were "near
complete" on the 26th.—Ibid.
Abigail Adams writes to her husband, John Adams (who is in
Paris), about prices in America: "Corn is sold at four dollars, hard
money, per bushel, which is equal to eighty at the rate of exchange.
Labor is at eight dollars per day, and In three weeks it will be at
twelve, it is probable, or It will be more stable than anything else.
Goods of all kinds are at such a price that I hardly dare mention It.
Linens are sold at twenty dollars per yard; the most ordinary sort
ot calicoes at thirty and forty; broadcloths at forty pounds per
yard; West India goods full as high; molasses at twenty dollars
per gallon; sugar four dollars per pound; bohea tea at forty dollars; and our own produce m proportion; butcher's meat at six
and eight shillings per pound; board at fifty and sixty dollars per
week."—Familiar letters of John & Abigail Adams (1876), 365.
"Washington got thro' the Clove k [Is] at Ringwood Forrest of
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Dean N . Windsor & Neighbourhood of W. Point."—Robertson's June
Jour. (MS.),
11
Smith writes: "Seven Ships ordered up the River & all the flat 13
Boats. If one may Credit the Papers Washington is gone thro'
from Ringwood to New Windsor . . . His avoiding the Clove
Road shews his apprehension that the West Forts are the Object
& that he is tearful they may be taken before he could pass the
Clove. But then I should imagine he would halt at Goshen and
either Case Sir Henry [Clinton] should seize the Mouth ot the
Clove & carry his Main Body into Jersey."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
A newspaper contributor, signing himself "Americanus," gives
an extract ot a letter from a Virginian to a friend in Philadelphia, in
which the Virginian says; "we should have had peace this spring,
had it not been for the—execrable faction." Commenting on this,
"Americanus" declares; "when this bleeding country is told, that
an execrable faction prevents peace. It is but natural to enquire
where this faction is, who corapose it, and what are their views.
Congress alone are invested with the powers of war and peace;
this taction must therefore be in that Body, or be so powerful at
least without doors, as to Influence a majority of the votes within.
From what this gentleman has positively asserted, and from
general report. It cannot be doubted that overtures or proposals of
peace have been made from sorae quarter or other; . , . Every
one will agree that peace Is an object most devoutly to be wished
for, if to be had on safe and honorable, as well as just and equal
terms . . . it is reported that the debates and delays in Congress,
on the terms of the treaty proposed to be opened, have arisen from
the desire and wishes of some men to include in it certain objects
and rights, which were not in our possession, either at the time of
the d«Iaration ot independence, or ot the concluding the treaties
of Paris; In a word, that a right of fishing on the Banks ot Newfoundland shall be acknowledged and guaranteed to these States,
and that such an article shall be made a sine qua non of the treaty.
. . . The delaying the resolutions, as to the terms on which we
are willing to treat, has already produced the most mischievous,
if not fatal effects; . . . If the insisting on conditions and terms,
which neither tbe declaration of independency, nor the treaties of
Paris, authorized us to challenge as our rights, has caused the late,
otherways unaccountable delays, and prevented a peace, or at least
a negociation being opened for one, those who have challenged and
insisted on those claims are justly responsible for all the consequences."—Penn. Gaz., Je23, 1779. This article was republished in
the Royal Gazelle lor July 7, and invoked a comment from William
Sraith in his diary of the same date (q.v.).
Spain declares war on Great Britain (see Ap 12).—Penn. Eve. 16
Post, Sept, 3, 1779; Winsor, VIIi 55. Information reached New
York on Sept, i (q. v.). For proclamation ot it here, see S 2.
Smith writes: "A Report that there is a Fleet of aimed Vessels "
from Philad: att the Hook k that one ot our Frigates is taken by
them. Loud execrations ag' Gambler tor taking away 3 Frigates
last April k ag' the Ministry for not dispatching the Reinforcements & British Fieet sooner k ag' SrGeorge Collier for not sending
out the Reasonable k Camilla."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Blagden writes again to Banks: " I have now the satisfaction of "
informing you that our Army has taken the field, and met with
some little success in the capture ot two posts which the rebels had
fortified to command an important pass over the North River,
called the King's Ferry, about 44 miles above this town [New
York], We have now been raising works at the same place, k made
it a very strong post. . . . About 12 or 14 miles further up the
river, the rebels have a very strong Fort, at a place called WestPoint, with a numerous garrison, & every provision tor a stout
defence: Mr Washington's Army is also moved to cover it, but
we do not know here that Sir Henry Clinton has any Intention of
attacking it. An Expedition was sent last month into Virginia,
which met with great success in destroying large quantities of
stores be]ong[ing] to the rebels, & in bringing away a fine booty,
which is to be divided between the navy & army eraployed upon
that service; the first instance, I believe, ot a regular division ot
plunder in Araerica this war. . . . We are very irapatient to hear
from your side ot the water, k hope you will send us peace, the negotiations for which, as the rebels give out, are very far advanced,
but on such terms that we cannot credit them. The best symptoms
of distress I can perceive among them is the excessive depreciation
of their paper-money, which is now BO great that [their] bills will
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,lot
some places, espe; cially within reach of the gold k silver circulating from this army,
one silver dollar will purchase thirty of paper!"—From original
letter in N. Y. P. L., printed in Library's Bull. (1903), 443-44.
Robertson records in his journal that, " to stimulate the Militia
to turn out," a " L y e " is propagated that there is a "Report ot
Our Army in Carolina being beat by the Rebels I4*h May—w'
great Loss,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
A letter frora New York states: "Our force here, and on Long
and Staten Islands, it the regiments were complete, would exceed
20,000 men. As it is, our army is very respectable, I compute it at
" I t has been talked ot here to offer the rebel Officers the same
rank they hold under their Congress, 00 coming over to us. It Is
thought this would give us the whole rebel army.
"The people have been so harassed and plundered by the
Congress that the whole country is almost unanimous for a submission. One fifth of the able-bodied men among them have already
lost their lives. Their tradesmen enter on board their merchant
ships and privateers to prevent their being sent a soldiering as they
call it.
"There is a general want of provisions and cloathing in the
Northern Colonies. Ladies of the best families, for more than two
years past, have only worn socks made of woollen, and even linen
rags sewed together, instead of shoes. Indeed on the sea-coast shoes
and stockings are got, but at an Immense prices—a pair ot shoes
45s. sterling; a hat double the price."—LoniJon Chron., Jl 22-24,
1779- C / J e 8 ,
Twenty-three members ot the Chamber of Commerce meet "in
the Upper long room at the Coffy House" and draw up the following letter to Lieut.-Gen. Daniel Jones;
"We beg leave to inforra your Excellency that the Subscribers
are Members ot a Society known by the Style and Title of a Chamber ot Commerce which, before the present unnatural rebellion,
met under certain regulations (ot which we have the honor of inclosing a copy), and determined the principal matters relative to
trade in this City.
"The good effects of this Institution having been felt and acknowledged by all persons concerned in Trade, and the increase of
Commerce encouraged by the Proclamations of his Majesty's
Commissioners, together with the success of Private Ships of War,
has induced the Merchants In general (who are ready to join us
agreeable to our regulations) to solicit a renewal of our Meetings
in order that the many mercantile differences which so frequently
happen may be adjusted.
"As Commandant ot the City, we esteemed it our duty to lay
before you the intent of our proposed meetings and at the same
time we beg leave to assure you that our assistance, when called
upon, will at all times be ready to facilitate the Public good,"
This was the first meeting of the institution since May z, 1775.—
Col, Rec ofN. Y. Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784,203-4. Lieut.Gen. Jones answered the letter on June 25 (q,v.). The "Coffy
House" was the Merchants' Coffee House, at the s. e. cor. of Wall
and Water Sts.—L. M. R. K., I H : 979,
Smith writes: " T h e Ministry seem to deserve the common Censure of neglecting to forward Intelligence as welt as of Inactivity in
the Prosecution of the W a r . " - W r a . Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
In response to the letter of June 21 (q. v.) from the Chamber of
Commerce, Lieut.-Gen. Jones writes;
" I have laid the Letter you favored me with before the Commander in Chief, and I have the Pleasure to acquaint you that his
Excellency approves of the Gendemen of the Chamber ot Commerce
renewing their Meetings as forraerly. I was happy to hear of this
Institution and regret only that I have not had the benefit of your
assistance sooner to procure to New York every advantage our
present situation would admit ot, which I have always had much
at Heart, You may therefore Gentlemen be assured every Proposal
coming from you, tor the good ot the City, shall meet with my
hearty concurrence and assistance, and when I quit my present
Command I shall recommend to my Successor the usefull assistance
that I think may be drawn from your Institution-"—Co/. Rec. of
JV. r . Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784, 205. See Jl lO and Ag 3.
I
Extracts from letters ot this date from London are published
by Rivington. They declare that it is the "determination of Government, never to relinquish the object of reclaiming the Colonies;"
also that parliament has failed to pass measures "for renewing the

Conciliatory Bills, and appointing Commissioners, to treat with Jui
America upon this express principle, that no negociation could be 26
admitted but upon previous application and concessions from the
colonies."—Soyo/ Gaz., S 4, 1779. Smith wrote in his diary, on
Sept. 5: "Rivington's Paper . . . contains a Letter of 26 June
hinting a Design to continue the War till America is reduced & I
think I have heard that a Motion to continue the Offers of the Commissioners to America was rejected. I t was made by Hartley of the
Opposition. I believe I saw it in theLond[on] Chronicle of 18 June."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
A New Jetsey justice of the peace speaks thus, according to
Smith, of conditions in that state; " T h e Militia every where tired
ot the War—A Tax ot 1 Million this year on Jersey—Last year
100,000. He thinks the Million will be raised for he paid £10 last
year & that will call this year for £200,—It will be but a cow worth
£150 k a Calf worth £50—Such the monstrous Depreciation—
Many however will be ground to Powder by such a Load for a Law
is raade to ingage lOOOO of the Militia for a Defence ot Jersey—
In every Regiment Volunteers will turn out for a Bounty given by
the Rest to prevent Drafts—He thinks it will be not less than a
£1000 per M a n - T h i s on the Back ot the Tax will occasion great
Distress & from the Disgust of the Volunteers not serve the End of
the Usurpers—They may assist in putting their Employers to
Flight."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Tryon writes Vice-Admiral Arbuthnot that the crews of priva- 19
teers that have been fitted out at New York number over 6,000.—
JV. r . Col. Docs., nil: 772.
Commodore Collier (see Ap 13) issues a proclamation forbidding privateers to anchor outside the Hook, on their return from
cruising, and landing their prisoners on Long Island. The owners
are required, instead, " to direct their Vessels when they return from
theh Cruizes, to bring to near the Guard ship, In Order to their
being properly examined, and not to shew so rauch Disrespect to
the King's Colours, as to raake Sail away, when they see the Guard
Boat approaching thera." He'threatens with dismissal and loss
ot pay any government pilots who go on board merchant vessels
"when Men ot War are not supplied with them, who may want to
come in over the Bar."—Royal Gaz., Je 30, 1779,
Clinton issues a proclamation which reads: "Whereas the 30
Enemy have adopted a practice of enrolling negroes among their
Troops; I do hereby give Notice, That all Negroes taken in Arms,
or upon any Military Duty, shall be purchased for a stated Price;
the Money to be paid to the Captors.
"But I do most strictly forbid any Person to sell or Claim Right
over any Negroe, the Property ot a Rebel, who may take Refuge
with any Part of this Army: And do promise to every Negroe
Who shall desert the Rebel Standard, full Security to follow within
these Lines, any Occupation which he shall think proper."—
Royal Gaz., Jl 3, 1779.
Sraith says be has sent to Gov. Tryon a new draft "for a Pro- "
ject to draw into Service such Refugees as will not become Soldiers."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Smith records that Gov. Tryon has lett the city " t o attack some J.1,
part ot Connecticut."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. See Jl 4,
" B y the Threat of pouring many Detachm's into Connecticut
I infer that Sir Henry aims to draw Washington into that Country.
So far right—I was always of Opinion that this Colony would be
the first to renounce the confederacy."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
"Rivington has published this Day the Paper I gave him," aaj$
Smith.—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS,), VI. I t is in the form ot a letter,
without signature, addressed to "Mr. Rivington," and reads in
part as follows:
" I t was a coarse but true observation of the late Jemray Otis,
thai the flth of the political Pol had got uppermost; and we know that
now, the most reputable part of the community, rarely attend the
elections. I t is an undoubted tact, that in Connecticut the public
officers have been ot late voted In, by less than 100 voices in towns
of eight hundred and a thousand electors.—What wonder then to
find. Waggoners, Blacksmiths, Butchers and Tavern-keepers on the
list ot Generals; and in their councils. Pettifoggers, Parish Schoolmasters, fraudulent Debtors and Bankrupts. . . .
" I only add. Sir, that it you can persuade your correspondents,
to give you an abstract ot the constitutions ot the respective republics, with an account ot their civil and military officers, and to state
their former and present burthens, you will have the clearest
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demonstration, that the rebellion is in the hands of raean agents,
and abhorred in every colony by a vast majority of the inhabitants;
and by detecting the false representations made to France, prevent
even that kingdom from being a refuge, to those who are hourly
sucking the heart's blood of America, and sending off their spoils,
resolved upon a turn of affairs, to spend them in the dominions ot a
Prince, whose subjects have the highest reason to execrate the men,
that have seduced him to violate a treaty, with the whole British
Empire, for a destructive and scandalous compact with only a
weak and divided branch of it."—Royal Gaz., Jl 3, 1779.
4
Sir Wm. Erskine and the Cork fleet sail tor England, and an expedition under Gen. Tryon goes "up the Sound,"—Robertson's Jour.
1779 k 1780 (MS.). Wm. Smith says that Tryon went immediately
to Stamford and Norwalk, and that on the 5th he was at New
Haven. His force was "supposed to be 28 Hundred strong—a
British a Hessian & Fanning's Reg' with 500 of the associated
Refugees from Rhode Island-—2 Reg'* more from here with 2 Companies ot the Guards & 2 ot Light Infantry."—Wra. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VI, under Jl 7 and 8. See also Kembie's Jour., 180, in which,
however, it is erroneously stated that the landing at New Haven
was on July 7. See Jl 10.
An "Address to the Inhabitants of Connecticut" Is issued by
Commodore Collier and General Tryon. It reads In part: " T h e
ungenerous and wanton Insurrection against the sovereignty ot
Great Britain, into which this colony has been deluded by the
artifices of desperate and designing raen, for private purposes,
might well justify in you every tear, which conscious guilt could
form, respecting the intentions ot the present armament.
"Your towns, your property, yourselves, lie still within the
grasp of that power, whose forbearance you have ungenerously
construed into fear; but whose lenity has persisted in its mild and
noble efforts, even though branded with the most unworthy Impu-

"Reflect upon what gratitude requires of you; If that is insufficient to move you, attend to your own interest: We offer you a
refuge against the distress, which, you universally acknowledge
broods with increasing and intolerable weight over afl your country.
"Leaving you to consult with each other upon this invitation;
We now do declare,—That whosoever shall be found, and reraain
in peace, at his usual place of residence, shall be shielded from any
insult, either to his person, or his property; except such as bear
Offices either Civil or Military, under your present usurped government: Of whom it will be further required, that they shall give
proofs of their penitence and voluntary submission; and tbey shall
then partake of the like immunity.
""Those whose folly and obstinacy may slight this favourable
warning, must take notice; that they are not to expect a continuance
of that lenity, which their inveteracy would now render blameable."—Royal Gaz., Jl 7, 1779.
Wm. Smith says: " I suspect this Address to be the Composition
of Cap' Andre one of the General's Aids de Camps who has probably been sometime at Work to frame a Substitute for that I drew
tor him before he went up the River k which he told M^ Tryon he
did not like nor another that Mr Elliot had sent him."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), VI, under Jl 3.
5
James Pattison, "Major-General ot the British forces In
America," is appointed "Commandant of the City and Garrison
of New York," to succeed Lieut.-Gen. Jones who has returned to
England. Gen. Pattlson remained in tins coramand until Aug. 13,
17S0, when he relinquished it to LieuL-Gen. Robertson.—N. Y.
H. S. Collections (1875), I X ; JV. Y. Merc, Jl 12, 1779.
6
Congress passes a resolution " T h a t Margaret Corbin, who was
wounded and disabled in the attack on Fort Washington [see N 16,
1776], whilst she heroically filled the post ot her husband who was
kiUed by her side serving a piece of artillery, do receive during her
natural life, or the continuance of the said disability, the one half
of the raonthly pay drawn by a soldier In the service of these states;
and that she now receive out of the public stores', one complete suit
of clothes, or the value thereof in money."—Jour, of Cong. (Ford
ed.), XIV: 805.

"

In 1902, the Mary Washington Colonial Chapter, Daughters
ot the Am. Revolution, erected a tablet to the honour ot Margaret
Corbin in Holyrood Protestant Episcopal Church at Fort Washington Ave. and 179th St.—Kelley.Hfit. Guide to the City ofN. Y.
(1913), 161.
Robertson's Gazelle, says Smith, "shows the acrimony of the
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Loyalists ag' the popular Chiefs" In a poem entided "The Times." July
The opening lines are:
6
"When faction brandishing her horrid sting
Irffects the people, and insults the King;
When foul sedition skulks no more conceal'd.
But grasps the sword and rushes to the field;
When justice, truth, and law are in disgrace.
And treason, fraud, and murder fill their place:
Smarting beneath accumulated pain
Shall we be silent? Shall we not complain?
We will, we must; tho' mighty Laurens trown,
Or Hancock with his rabble hunt us down.
Should Atley summon to his savage bar.
To tremble at his nod be from us far.
Champions ot virtue we'll alike disdain
The guards ot Washington, the lies of Payne,
And greatly brave without one anxious throb,
The wrath of Congress, or its Lords, the Mob."
—Royal Am. Gaz., Jl 6, 1779; Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI, under
"There is a Composition [see Je 13) in a Philad: Paper of 30
June [error for Je 23] which R[ivmgton] has copied in his [issue] of
this Day that supposes GIreat] B[rltain) to have yielded to the
Independency k that France has advised to Peace but that a
Party in Congress opposes it Insisting on the exclusive Fishery.
"Can this be," says Smith, " a n Indirect Way of giving Credit
to a Lie to animate the People?—It is artful—There are Papers
since calling the Author a Tory & defending those who will not
agree to give up the Fishery, This strengthens the Delusion.
"Yet there is a Perhaps that the British Ministry have given
Hints of their Readiness to yield tbe Independency to prevent
France frora sending Land Succours resolved at the same Time to
improve this Suramer in subduing the Colonies. They may have
withheld the Relnforccraents upon the same Principle to lull the
Colonies asleep till it is too late to call upon France for Aid this
Year."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
An order regulating the price and assize of bread, issued by
order of the commandant from the office ot police, requires that a
loaf of bread shall weigh two pounds, shall be marked with the
baker's initials, and shall he sold for 14 coppers; also that ship
bread ot tbe best quality shall be sold at £3:10 per hundred weight.
Bread that is detective in quality or deficient In weight shall be
forfeited to the almshouse.—iJoyu/ Gaz., J! 10, 1779. Cf. Ja 12.
New assizes were fixed on F 18, and Mr 1;, 1780 (q.v.).
The British army marches from its Camp at Philipsburgh. One
division goes to Mamaroneck, the other towards White Plains.
—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Sir Henry Clinton, with a division of the British array (see Jl
8), reconnoitres "the Old Carap the Rebels had in 1776 on the
White Plains," and then goes on to Byram River. Robertson
says: "saw Gen^ Tryons Fleet in the Sound, The Intention of our
raove I believe was to move Washington Accross the North River—
k to set him in Motion."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
A writer signing himself "A Loyal Araerican," addresses a
very lengthy printed paper " T o the Dis-United Inhabitants of
the Dis-Uoited States (so called) ot America." It is a pro-British
appeal, closing with: "'Fear God,Honor theKIng,'—and may you
be approved before Heaven worthy ot those blessings that GreatBritain is devoudy wishing you, 'as Freemen,' to Enjoy." One of
these broadsides (4-page folio), taken from a bound volume ot the
Royal Gaz. for 1779, where It follows the number for July 10, is
in the N. Y. P. L.
Smith writes; " T h e present menaces at Connecticut take off
from the Suspicion that the Publication by Tryon & Sir George
Collier [see Jl 4] were too vaunting to compel to Submission. I
thought such a trifling Force as I had at first heard ot (1200) would
raise Contempt & barely irritate."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" T h e rebels cherish one another," says a Boston writer, "with
assurances, of eating their next Cbristraas dinner in New-York,
(peradventure in the Provost:) Indeed Mr. Washington has declared he wilt very soon visit that capital with his array, as it is
confessed, many Sons of liberty In New-York . , . hold a constant
intercourse and correspondence with the Commander in Chief ot
the Rebel array, frora wholmj he is supplied with accurate communications of all arrivals and departures, and ot everything daily carrying on there,both In the mihtary and civil branches. . . . It pro-
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vokes the well-affected to government, at a distance from New• York, to perceive such comfort and accomodations afforded, to the
I most ungrateful and Insidious people upon earth,"—Royal Gaz.,
Jl 10, 1779.
Maj.-Gen. Pattison asks the chamber of commerce to consider
ways and means "for the better Cleansing the City, and for raising
a Fund for defraying the Expense thereof." This is to prevent the
inhabitants "from throwing Filth & Rubbish frora their Houses
into the Streets, fe to oblige them to convey it to certain places that
may be assigned in each Ward for depositing it, & from thence to
be taken away at stated tiraes by scavengers to be employ'd tor
that purpose." The regulation is to apply to public buildings also.
—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 221. See Jl 27.
Smith writes: " 14 Deserters came to Town frora Washington's
Army this morning—The greater part with their Arms. Last week
17 came in."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Col. Edmund Farming, having returned from Connecticut (see
Jl 4), reports that the "Stores at New Haven were burnt 5 I n s ' &
the next Day the Whole Town ot Fairfield & , . , Halt ot Norwalk," Commenting on this. Smith says: "Sir Henry Clinton dislikes these operations of Tryon's & told Govr Franklin he had
ordered him back—The other barely said he was sorry for it—What
did Sir Henry expect If not what has happened 1—Is it not Folly to
recall the Troops at this I n s ' when the Connecticut Farmers are in
their Harvest? This is a proper Time to menace the Coast & by
that means draw down numbers from their necessary L a b o u r . " Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), VI. See Jl 16.
According to a "recent enumeration of the Inhabitants ot
America," New York province contains 230,000 people.—London
CI,,,., Jl 13-15, 1779.
Major Benson arrives at New York with " a n Account of the
Rebels having taken Stoney Point at 12 "Clock last night—they
were commanded by Gen^ Wayne—Co' Johnson k most of the
Garrison taken Prisoners."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See also
Wm. Scaith'^Diary (MS.),V1; and Kembie's Jour., lit. On July 14,
Kemble recorded information regarding methods used by Gen.
Wayne In capturing this post.—Ibid. Cf. Conn, Gaz. (New London), Ag I I , 1779; Johnston, Storming of Stony Point; Dawson,
Gleanings from Am.Hlst,, Pt. XI.
"Govr Tryon comes to Town from Huntington & goes to Head
Quarters."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, Later in the day,
Tryon gave Smith this report of his interview: "Sir Henry Clinton
disapproves of his Burning Fairfield & Norwalk [see Jl 13] & discovered clearly his Fears of the Minority who he said would make a
great Clamour ahout it. Intimated that it was contrary to his
opinion & orders. Tryon admitted the first but denied the last—
Said the other also knew his opinion to be for burning k on one
Ocasion when he ask'd for orders to burn Sir Henry had replied
I know you will ii 1 don't forbid it . . .
" T h e Genl insists upon a Repoirt frora Tryon k to support the
burning as well as he can.will transmit it."—-Ibid. For
Tryon's report ot bis expedit
e j l 3 i . For Robertson's comm.at,seejl»3.
Maj.-Gen. Pattison orders that the apartment in the city hall
formerly known as the library be given up to the marshal of the
court ot vice admiralty.—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 226-27.
The British troops march from Valentine's Hilt tn Dobbs Ferry
where they erabark. Robertson says: "The App''^ of the Shipping
getting so near aided by a Demonstration raade by all the Cavalry
—& Infantry . . . determin'd the Rebels to Abandon any Attack
on Verplank's Point & to set fire to whatever would burn 00 Stoney
P'."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
"This night Sr B." received An Express from N . Y'' acquainting
hira of the Return of Ld Cornwallis, Co' Pattison k Stuart in the
Greyhound."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
^laj.-Gen. Pattison Issues a proclamation to regulate boats and
small craft passing to and from the city. When bringing in provisions, fuel, forage, fish, and other market supplies, they must have
passes trora the office ot police. When without a pass, or when the
boat is not that specified in the pass, it will be seized, and the persons
found therein will be detained and reported to the police, and the
case laid before the comraandant. Passes are to be obtained from
officers at outposts, from the commanding officer on Long Island,
or from the colonel of railitia in the county in which the person intending to bring in supplies resides. Small boats, "attempting to
paaa from the city after dark, and before gun fire in the morning

(except such as are on his Majesty's service), will be seized by the
guard boats and forfeited, and the persons found therein imprisoned;" likewise, boats coming to the city during those hours,
excepting those in the king's service, and those which have passes to
bring In supplies. Forfeitures incurred shall be divided, one half
to go to the person or persons malring the seizure, and the other
half to John Smyth, treasurer ot city funds, for the use of the poor.
—Royal Gaz., Jl 24, 1779; De Voe, Market Book, 120-21. See also
Dawson's report on the city's finances during the Revolution, in
Proc, B'd of Aid., LXXXVI:
217.
"Gen' Tryon's Expedition [see Jl 4] seems to have been of very
Hide good about 150 men Kd Wd k Missing, burnt Fairfield and
Norwalk,"—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See Jl 31.
Congress issues an address to Washington, in which the latter's
"vigilance, wisdom and magnanimity" are praised, evidenced particularly in "the late glorious enterprize and successful attack on the
enemy's fortress on the banks ot Hudson's river" (see July 16).
Gen. Wayne also coraes in for his share of praise.—N. Y. Merc,
Ag 6, 1779. Commenting on this address Smith writes, under date
of Aug. 3: "Even this is a proof of Debility—It is to ma[g]nify that
Event for elevating the Dispondent & depressing their Disaffected
k a fresh Instance of the Address to decieve the Populace."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Tryon recommends to Clinton the establlshraent of an "Office
of Enquiry" headed by two "Intendants." This office would be
authorized " t o examine all persons coming into the British lines,
of every rank and class," and " t o make enquiries at large." He
recoraraends as "Intendants" William Sraith, "Councellor of this
Province," and Lewis De Rosette, "Councellor of North Carolina,"
whom he characterizes as "Gentiemen of the first abilities k every
way qualified for so laborious a task."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VHI;
771. Tryon's recommendation does not appear to have been
adopted.
An order Is Issued from the "Office ot Police," directing that
" t h e brewhouse and ground adjacent^ formerly occupied by
Hendrick Rutgers," in the Out Ward, be used for the storing of all
pitch, tar, turpentine, rosin, and shingles, except the quantity
allowed to ship chandlers.—N. Y. Merc, Jl 27, 1779; Man. Com,
Coun. (1863), 681. A small part of it was being used "as a Kitchen
tor the Hessian Hospital."—N. Y. H, S. Collections (1875), 233.
A notice is issued frora the "OiEce of Police," offering a contract for cleaning the streets ot the city (see Jl 10) to anyone who
will accept "an exclusive right to take all the manure and rubbish
for their own use."—N. Y. Merc, Ag 2, 1779.
Kemble records Sir George Collier's sailing "with a 64 and six
frigates, supposed to Penobscot, where Brigadier Mc Lean had
taken Post, and to which place it is reported the Rebels are sending
a force to Attacli."—Kemble's Jour., 181. See Ag i.
Sir Henry Clinton and Lord CornwaUis go to Stony Point; " the
Works there to Consist ot only one large Redoubt, and In loiwiaidness."—Kembie's Jour., 181.
An ordinance is passed by congress, establishing a board of
treasury, and the proper officers tor managing the finances of the
United States.—See printed broadside. In N . Y. P. L.
The British army returns to Kingsbridge.—Robertson's Jeur.
(MS.). See Ag 1.
Rivington prints an account of the "Proceedings of a Detachment ot the Royal Army under the command of Major General
Tryon" (see Jl 4). This detachment was divided into two divisions,
one under Gen, Garth, the other under Tryon, They repulsed the
Americans at New Haven, Fairfield, and Norwalk.—Royal Gaz.,
Jl 31, 1779.
Commenting on this. Smith says; "Mr. Tryon can think ot
nootherObjectionSir Henry can have to his Report, hut his Dread
ot its discovering a zeal for the Interest of the Nation k the Conclusion of the War k that its crossing his private Politics, by shewing tho'he hasn't Troops for what he would wish to do he has enough
upon Tryon's System to end the War. In Rivington's Paper of
yestcrd: is the greatest Part ot his Report to the Gen' but his
Reasons for Desolating left out—Il came from the Gen' but Rivington had Orders not to shew the Extract to any Person,"—Wm.
Smith's Diary, VI, under Ag i.
Speaking ot Tryon's expedition, Jones says: " I t was not a
method ot conciliating the deluded. I t occasioned rancor and
inveteracy, and instead of conciliating, it widened the breach.
Whether the General exceeded his orders, or not, or some other
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motives occasioned It, he was upon his return to New York received
at head quarters with the utmost coolness." And he adds in a footnote: "William Smith's Infiuence with Clinton, it was said, occasioned this coolness." He further characterizes Smith "as a spy for
the rebels" (see Ja 13, 1776).—Jones, Hisl. ofN. Y. during Rev.
War, 1: 315.
"Sir George [Collier] with the Ships under his Command sailed
from the Hook," This was the expedition to relieve Penobscot.—
Journals of Hugh Gaine, H i 59, with footnote by Ford.
Kemble records: "All quiet; the Troops mosdy withdrawn
within Kings Bridge."—ZsmWe'i Jour., 182.
The following report is sent by private letter from Orange Co.,
N. J., dated Aug. 2; "Lord Cornwallis, who is arrived at New-York,
we hear supersedes Sir Henry Clinton.—'Twas Cornwallis, we are
told, who first proposed and strongly recommended, depredation,
burning, and the utmost horrors of war, as the plan of proceeding
against America."—JV. Y. Jour., Ag 9, 1779. A letter from Philadelphia, dated Aug. II, stated; " B y accounts from New York, it Is
said Lord Cornwallis took the command in chief on the first inst.
and Clinton, Tryon, Vaughan and Gray, are to return home."—
l i i i , Ag30, 1779,
"M"' Tryon visits us this morning," says Smith, " & asks us to
dine with him and anumberof officers, frora which I excused myself.
He thinks Andr6 went down yesterday to put his Report on Board
of thePacket, tho' the Gen' had told him last Friday that he should
not send It home on account ot the Justification in It of the burning
Fairfield k Norwalk."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Peter Dubois, magistrate ot the police, is "with us at Tea,"
writes Smith in his diary, and, when the conversation turns to
"the ill regulated State of the Town as dangerous to Health," he
(Dubois) "slants at Mr. Mathews the Mayor." Later, when it is
hinted that St. John, who is still a prisoner, is "the Sport of the
Vindictive Rage of the Refugees, he desired me to walk towards
the Gate with him & then told me what follows.
" T h a t a Paper was put into his Hands that came from the
Country perporting-that S' John had acted the Part ot a Loyal
Subject and was at Length confined—that a General Stevens got him
released k after that he was less frank—That when D'Estainge
arrived he talk'd favorably of the Issue of the Rebellion k reconciled some loy'^ who had been as averse frora it as himself—That
he was 6 Weeks in the Rebel carap with La Fayette—That he k
other French officers were at his House. That he corresponded
with Gerard—That he was promised a Place ot Consequence at the
End of the Troubles—That he was now here with the'Consent of
the Whiggs as a Resident.
"Dubois says he knows tbe Hand writing & it comes from a
Person of Character k one who has access to the Rebel Chiefs but
is a Loyalist—That It was given to him open 3 Months ago & he de|d
it to the General—That lie observed to the General that S' John
was naturalized & the Letter Consisted of Hearsay k not the Informers own Knowledge—That the General did not think fit to
order S' John to be taken up for a Long Time, when he had got in
to Trouble about his own Letter to his Wife.—That 2 Days before
Nich, Ogden came to Town he was questioned concerning what he
had done with this Letter thrice in one Day on a Letter from Nich:
Ogden. That when Nich Ogden came to Town more was said ot
it and Gov' Franklin Interposed and got S' John Committed-—The
first Hope was to find that the Information had been sunk (?)
by Dubois, who told Nich Ogden that he had given it to the General k hinted the Propriety ot not exposing himself to S' John's
Resentment & the Danger of listening to loose Scandal.
" H e followed this with Censures upon Nicholas k Isaac Ogden
as revengeful & Mathews as a Man without Principle & devoted to
avarice & one ot the worst ot Men—That be bad lately sent in a
List of suspected Persons naming all with whom he had differed to
the present Coraradr General Pattlson. That he spoke slightely
even of Mr Elliot as a Rebel & Mr Elliot let him alone as supported
by Govr Tryon.
"This is a Lesson for the Erection of Civil Governm' and to me
shews the Necessity of my accepting the Office of Ch: Justice for
Protection & that I must at the sarae time incur the Wrath of the
Refugees under Mathews's Influence to whom Civil Gov' must be
the Loss ot Power k Gain. [Inasmuch as no "Erection of Civil
Government" came about during the British occupation, Smith,
who was appointed on May 4 (g.v.), never actually functioned in
this office,]
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"This Information from Dubois confnms the Propriety of M ' /
Colden's Conduct & mine in declining to be BaQ for S' John till
we could know what the Charge was—Dubois does not know that
the Letter from the Country is founded upon Intelligence from Mr
Wickham but says a Person Intimate with the Ogdens said so k he
believes he got It from them. This may be Colden. I kept my Promise to Isaac Ogden & was silent only observing that Wickham & S*
John were sworn Friends k Wickham Friends here were still Friends
to S' John. I mentioned Judge Ludlow & That Tho^ Duncan his
Brother In Law had spoken of S' Johns Confinem' last Friday with
" I percieve also a Confirmation of my Suspicions that EUlot
was desirous to bring in Colden k myself for Bail to gratify his
Resentment ag' Mathews & the Ogdens who speak 111 ot him, but it
M'' Elliot knew the Evidence ag' S' John he ought not to have declined his advice when I asked it nor diswaded me from Objections
before Gen' Pattison but to have approved rather my previous Enquhy into the Cause of the Commitment as well to avoid the Suspicions of Govr Franklin k the Refugees as out of Deference to Sr
H Clinton.
" A t such Times & thus surrounded the greatest Circumspection
is necessary and one should keep but little Company k of the best
Sort."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The St. John referred to by Smith was Michel Guillaume St.
Jean de Crilveeceur, author ot Lettres d'un Cultivaleur Americain.
Though he was a naturalized New Yorker (see D 23, 1765), the
appearance of a French fleet in the harbour caused hira to be suspected as a spy, and he was imprisoned tor three months.—Letters
from an American Farmer (1904), Introduction. For his description
ot New York, see 1776,
" I found theTown very despondent last Night on Reports trora
the West Indies that La Mott Piquet had joined D Estaigne with
7 Ships & 15 Frigates & 90 Transports & taken St Vincents & the
Grenades while Byron was convoying the Island Trade to Windward
& that the two Fleets had ingaged off the Grenades k that we kept
the Sea but lost rooo Men. Yet there are Letters & public Papers
by the Greyhound of Piquets sailing 1 May k return damaged by a
Storm. I cant reconcile this with the Saturday news from S'
Eustatia—the 18 k 22 Ships in distinct Divisions is too much for
the French or English Fleets and if the 18 were English and endeavoring to escape why so far to the North & to the Leeward of
our Windward Islands instead of directly before the Wind to
Jamaica?—We have no West India Papers. Tis said Sir George
Collier stop'd them there at the Hook on Sunday. Strange that he
has loitered so. I t was thought he was not out yesterday the Wind
being at N . E—It Is yet from that Quarter—He is spoken of in
Terms of the utmost Freedom as a negligent Officer, devoted only
to Gain."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
The commandant requests the chamber of commerce "to lay
before hira a Table of such Rates as you think ought to be allowed
to Cartmen in this City," for "Those now established were fixt by
the Gentlemen of the Old In sura nee Office, at a time when Provision
was higher, but Forage lower than at present,"—Col. Rec. ofN. Y.
Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784, 210. The suggestions of the
charaber were embodied in the orders of Sept. i5 (q.v.).
Having debated the question since Feb. 13 (q.v,), congress
finally formulates the conditions of a possible peace with Great
Britain, They include the acknowledgment by Great Britain ot
the independence of the United States, the acceptance by her of
certain specified boundaries of the United States, and the evacuation
ot all American posts by British troops. Also, "the common right
of fishing" is not to be relinquished by the states.—Jour. Cont.
Cong., XIV; 920-22. See S 27.
" M y appointra' to the Chief Justices Place [see My 14] is in
every Mouth."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Sraith writes: " I fear a general War in Europe, If Spain interferes Russia & Prussia may also ingage—Ld Cornwallis understood
that these Powers had entered into Treaty with Great Britain &
that a catagorical answer was demanded from Spain—a Report that
Russia offered us 20 Ships & 10,000 Men tor 3 Years tor Minorca—
Should this be true & Spain declare ag' us America will be partly
neglected or may find Russians amongst them & at the End of the
War be divided,—Our Calamities are then only commencing."^—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. Spain had declared war on England, June
16 (j.o-Xhut the news did not reach New York until Sept. 1 (q.v.).
Smith writes: " T h e Measures ot the Town Meetings in the
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1 Regulation of Prices checks the Depreciation ot money—but it
. ought to alarm the congress. Its natural tendency is to produce a
( general Scarcity. Julian the Emperor put it to Experiraent and
brought on a Famine at Antioch, k so would Philip the Handsome
have done in France if he had not repealed bis Ordnance. Nothing
can satisfy the Want ot Money but Silver and Gold. They have a
real as well as arbitrary Value—Paper is an inadequate Substitute.
But in avoids one Risk Congress expose themselves to others.—
They will not be chargeable with creating a Famine but will they
not be blamed for not preventing it?—Besides they have every
Thing to fear, divided as the Country is, from Discontents among
their own Partizans—Every Murmurer becomes a Tory; and
Misery lessening the Party, the Populace will regain their authority
to the Subversion of the New Frames contrived for supporting the
usurpation. Every thing in this Country predisposses to a Union
but the foreign War retards the Operations for improving thera."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"A Set ot Gentlemen" propose playing a cricket match this
day, and every Monday during the summer season, "on the Cricket
ground near Brooklyn Ferry." The company "ot any Gentleman
to join the set in the exercise" is invited. "A large Booth is erected
for the accommodation ot spectators."—N. Y. Merc, Ag 9, 1779.
A private letter from New York states; " I have nothing to
write but dismal news from this place.—Our port almost blocked up
with privateers; Stony-Point fort on the North-River stormed by
the Rebels, since retaken . . . If anything material is done this
season, I believe it will be to the southward."—N. Y. Jour. (Poughkeepsie), S 20, 1779.
News reaches Trenton that "the enemy [British] are very busy,
throwing up works and fortifying on New-York Island, at or near
Hoorn's Hook, within seven miles ot the city, from river to river;
that they have lately sent out ot New-York, a number of whig
families; impressed all the carmen and other persons to the nuraber
of about 700, and put them on board armed vessels; and that they
have drawn a line of ships across the Narrows; in consequence, it
is said, of their fearful apprehensions ot the arrival ot a French fieet
in that harbour, which has thrown the city into much confusion and
consternation."—Penn. Packet, Ag 21, 1779; N. J. Gaz., Ag 11,
1779.
Speaking ot Gen. Pattison, Smith says; "There Is now set up
by this very Commandant Music every Evening at the Church
Walls [see Ag 19]—What a Medly assemble there!—A horrible
Contrastl—Ladies m the Walk—The Mobb in the Street & Funerals
crossing the Company to the Church Yard. The Parson there
officiating at the Grave.
" I t would appear as if he were turning the War merely into a
Defence—All the Troops except the Garisons at the Highlands are
called in to this Island . . . Isaac Low hints that there is a Talk
ot cutting a Passage across this Island from River to River k that
Gates Is at Byram with 4000 men, Tryon knows nothing of it.
Much Apprehension of 12 Boats brought from Philadelphia to
Raritan—Some look tor an attempt to burn this Town. Others tor
an Attack at Staten Island-Some for a French Fleet. Lord Stiriings Division is Come down to Pompton out of the Clove."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
"How scandalous," says Smith, "is the Conduct of Administration k the Naval Officers under thera—The Privateering Business
languishes k the Owners are selling out at the Rate of 6 Vessels in
a Week—Their Prizes are taken off of the Hook k sometimes the
Privateers. The Rebels make this their Cruizing Ground & send
several armed Vessels in Concert,—There is a Want of Naval
Strength here.—When the Frigates are in these Seas they are too
often & too long in the Port—We have taken no French Vessels for
several Months past—It would seem as If the French Merchants
were tired of this Coraraerce."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
"This morning the powder-magazine at Fort Knipphaussen was
torn down and the wood-work used on Forsed Hill [Forest Hill, on
which FortTryon stood—see L. M. S , K,, H I ; 965]. Likewise the
woodwork of Fort Independence and King's Bridge, which was
transported in wagons."—Von Krafft's Jour., 90- See S 12.
I
In tbe early morning of this day, Major Lee and about 400 ot
the troops under orders from Gen. Stirling execute a surprise
attack upon the garrison at Powles Hook, and capture about 160
prisoners; they send these to Philadelphia.—N. Y. Jour., Ag 13;
JV. y. Gfls., S 1, 1779. See also Winsor, VI; 559. Robertson gives

the date as August 18.—Robertson's Jour. Campaigns 1779 &
1780 (MS.). See also Kembie's Jour,, 181-83.
Smith says of the incident: " , . . Wehavelost48 Men carried
off 2 are killed 2 Wounded . . . . Col° Gordon is gone over
with 20O Men. Tryon k Scott speak slightly ot the Com' in Chief.
M^ Tryon is not sure that he is not playing into the Hand of Opposition. He grows apprehensive of a mutinous Spirit in an inactive
army—cannot find what Plan ihe Gen' acts upon. The Town disgusted k dispirited. Lord Cathcart is appointed Quarter Master
General—It does not Please—He is Young & so Short Sighted as
not to distinguish a Man from an Ox at 20 Yards.—Sir Henry is
going down Hiil in Point of Reputation.
" D r Baily says the Firing began an Hour before Day.—No
Troops went over till a Hour after Sunrise . . .
" 2 Ships arrive trora Quebec—all well there 16 July—Many
Troops gone to the Western Forts.
"How shamefully the Ministers act in not dispatching the Fleet
earlier! What Mischiefs from the Want of Naval Strength on the
Coast—We hear constandy too that Nothing can be done on the
Land Side till the Reinforcements arrive.—This is the Plea tor
every Blunder k for an infamous Inactivity. The Contraction of
our Lines is laughed at even in the Array. It is pertinently ask'd
why a Party could not have crossed from King's Bridge to execute
what Buskirk Is sent upon 20 Miles by Land, at the Risk of the
Post of PouluE Hook? The Boys in the Army hint their Contempt
ot the General, & the common Soldiers murmur. They begin to
despair ot tbe Fulfilment ot the Promises of Land, made in 1775
at Boston."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The diary ot the Moravian congregation states: " , . ,
Recently the walk by the ruins of Trinity Church and its graveyard has been railed in and painted green; benches placed there and
many laraps fixed in the trees, for gentlemen and ladies to walk and
sit there in the evening. A band plays [see Ag i i ] while the commander is present, and a sentry is placed there, that none of the
coraraon people may intrude. . . ."—Penn. Mag., X: 427.
Admiral Arbuthnot and his fleet arrive from England this
morning. Smith says: "They are said to be 76 Vessels—Only 2
Line ot Batde Ships—No Frigates—They carae out 206—some gone
with the Defiance to Quebec—some to Newfoundland with another
Ship ot the Line—They are to rendezvous here."—Wra. Sraith's
Diary (MS,),V1; see also Robertson's/owr. (JVf5.). Kerable states
that "the Troops in general [are] Unhealthy; between 4 and 5
thousand."—Kembie's Jour., 183.
" U p to date we have had a surprisingly large number ot sick,
which increases daily."—Von Kraffi's Jour,, 92. A similar entry
appears under Sept. 2.—Ibid.. See S 8.
" A t a Meeting of the Loyal Refugees of the Province ot NewYork, at the House of Mr, Araory in the Fields, . . .for the Purpose of electing a Committee, to unite with the Coraraittees elected
by the Loyal Refugees of the other Provinces, for the Purpose of
Corresponding with their Friends in England, and transact such
other Business, as they should conceive conducive to the interest
of the whole," it Is agreed that no one shall be elected or appointed
a member ot a committee of correspondence who at any time or in
any way has taken active part with the "rebellious Americans."—
Royal Gaz., Ag 19, 1780. See N 21, 1780.
An expedition is on foot, for which transports for 8,000 men have
been ordered.—Jour, of Hugk Gaine, I I : 62.
By will of this date, Jacob Blackwell leaves to his sons, James
and Jacob, "my Island known by name of Blackweli's Island."—
N. Y. H. S. Bull., Jl, 1911, citing Hatfield'sHfK. ofElizabelh,N. J.,
69; Riker'sJVeailiMun, L. I., 354; Abstracts of Wills, X: 5.
" I n Evening the Packet arrived with Accounts of a Spanish
War, and the great exertions made In England in consequence of
it,"—Kembie's Jour., tiy, Robertson's your. (JtfS.). S e e j e i 6 ,
Gov. Tryon issues a proclamation of Spain's declaration ot war
against Great Britain (sec Je 16), The proclamation reads in patt:
"Authorities are arrived for granting Letters of Marque, and until
the same are obtained, I have it in Coraraand to signify the Royal
Assurance to the Owners of all Ships beating Letters of Marque
against the French King, and his Subjects, that his Majesty will
consider them as having a just Claim to the King's Share of all
Ships and Property which they may make Prize ot."—JV. Y. Merc,
S 6, 1779. Under date ot Sept. 8, Smith wrote: " M r Tryon published last Monday in Gaine's Paper the Proclamation I drew for
him last Friday,"—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI,
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William Lewis begins publication ot the JVnu York Mercury, or.
The Genera! Advertiser, a weekly newspaper. This paper should be
distinguished from The New-York Mercury which Hugh Gaine
started on Aug. 3, 1752 (y. ti.).—Early Newspapers, II; 425;
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 459. See, further, F 15, 1781.
Washington informs the president ot congress that "They [the
British] have been for some tirae past fortffying across New York
Island, and it is said are going lo erect a strong work at Brookline
on Long Idand."—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), VIU:
40. On Sept. 13, he wrote the same to Count D'Estaing; also that
tbey "have lately fortified Governor's Island, near the city," e t c —
Ibid,, 51.
A list of the owners and tenants ot houses on South Street,
White Hafl, and Exchange Slip is prepared,—See original list in
box lettered " N , Y. MSS. 1761-1800," in N. Y. H. S.
i
That there is lack ot harmony among the British officers, Is
revealed by Smith In his diary: "Sir Henry [Clinton] is thought
little of in the Army There are Dissentions in his [official] Family.
He has quarrelled with Lord Rawdon bis Adjutant General k
Major Drumraond whom be sent Home to get a Reg' of Horse &
the P a y m ' of £3000 sterling of an old Debt to his Father—Yet he
reproaches Drummond with doing nothing for hira. Neither of
them go near bim. Coll° Stewart 'tis said is to succeed Lord
Rawdon—He has made 2 new Aids de Carap [,] one his Cousin Lord
Thomas Peiham Clinton the Duke of New Casde's 2^ Son the other
a Mr S' George an Ensign of £10,000 per annum. He has not a
sensible experienced Officer about him. I have all this from Cap'
David Scott of the Artillery who speaks freely to me In censuring
Sir Henry Clinton & I believe the Sentiments of Gen' Pattison with
whom be is intimate k from whom I stand aloof. Scott faults the
Commander in Chief for Calling in the Troops all Summer to this
Island—Thinks they might have saved dry Forage by laying on the
other Side of the Hudson—that Tryon should have gone out
stronger in July—k not have been recalled so soon—Scott Is Intimate with Mr Tryon."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Von Krafft records in his journal under this date: "On account
of the large number ot fever cases . . . we could not spare more
than 20 men per regiment for work. There was a veritable epidemic
here and the inhabitants and Rebels also were frequendy visited by
contagion."—Von Krafft's Jour,, 93, See S 23.
1
"This day were brought in bere two French ships, ot 350 tons
each, taken by three privateers belonging to this city. They are
laden with wine, brandy, and provisions."—From N . Y. letter in
London Ckron.,0 16-19, •779'
Supt.-Gen. Elliot publishes a notice that duti'es are to be paid
to him on all prize goods that have been condemned at the port of
New York since October, 1776. He requires all agents of ships of
war, privateers, letters of marque, etc, to call at his office in Water
St,, and pay these duties, "agreeable to the Directions of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury." In the future, "before Condemnation of any dutiable Prize Goods," the agents shall "raake a
Return to tbe Superintendent's Office of all such dutiable Prize
Goods, that the same may he regularly weighed and gauged."
The agents' accounts, required by the judge of the admiralty to be
delivered to the superintendent, raust be sworn to before Mayor
Mathews.—Royal Gaz., S II, 1779. See also Mr 9, 1780.
Sir Geo, Collier returns to New York (see Jl 28) from Penobscot,
and from him Kemble obtains and records the following account
of the events in that section: He reached Penobscot on Aug, 14,
"with one 64 and 4 Frigates, and the Rebels that very day burnt all
their Armed Vessels, consisting of 17 Sail, except one 20 and one 18
Gun Ship; their Frigate Warren burnt with about 28 Sail of Transports; the Crews frora the whole Landed, and raade their way thro'
the Woods in a sad plight to Boston. They landed on the 28th.
July, about 1,400 Troops besides Marines, from which time lo the
14th. August they had Besieged Brig. Gen. Mc Lean, who was entrenched on an Advantageous ground with about 800 Men; Several
Skirmishes happened during the Siege, and the General, with his
Troops, must have fallen in the end, it not relieved."—Kembie's
] . „ , . , 114-85.
Smith writes in his diary: ""Tis said Washington has but 4000
Effectives k tbe Army so scant as to have but a Weeks Provisions
a Head—They have so exhausted this Province that tbe very Forage
coraes from Connecticut and all Bread is brought from Pensilvanla
—A Sorty ot the British Army would much Embarass tbe Continental Troops—It would he worth the Experiment to push with a
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Fortnight's Provisions to New Windsor thro the Clove."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Peter Dubois speaks of David Mathews the Mayor as a Profligate & Villain, making Money by various unjustifiable Means.
" T b a t b e h a s s e t up what hecallsaRecordlngOfficeheld by one
Child, to take the Proof of lost Papers—That a Guinea is paid for
the Mayoralty Seal to a Certificate which the People are taught to
believe a legal Substitute & Child is paid besides.
" T h a t he sends out Parties Into the Country to plunder Ss he
has a Share of il.
" T h a t he recieves a Guinea for every Certificate of the Landing
of Tea at this Port k insists upon this Branch of Business ag' Sam'
Kemble the Naval Officer.
" T h a t he has received stolen goods & said he sent them to the
Poor House—Dubois has seen Spoons, Watches Cloths &c to a
great amount in his Hands which he said he has so disposed of k
yet when Gen' Jones the late Commandant ordered the Vestry to
account for this as well as other Funds they denied that any such
Effects were ever sent to the Poor House.
" I t these Charges are true this Man must dread the Restoration of tbe Peace ot his Countty & the Re Establishment of order."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), YI.
Lieut. Von Krafft records that "[Fort] Independence was begun
to he torn down."—Von Krafft's Jour., 94. See Ag 17.
A letter of this date from Gen. Knox to Col. John Lamb states:
"We are all in high spirits on a Report that a French fleet supposed
to be part of Count D'Estalng's is at the Hook. The report comes
from deserters who came out last night. They say that the French
ships chas'd the Reasonable into N . Y. last Friday."—From the
Lamb Papers in N. Y. H. S.
The rates that cartmen may charge are fixed by order ot the commandant. After Sept. 20, offenders shall "forfeit Forty Shillings
for every such Offence, one Half to the Informer, the other halt to
the City Alms House."—JV. Y. Merc, S 20, 1779. See also Dawson's report in Proc, Bd. of Aid., LXXXVI: 217-18.
Sir Andrew Hamraond arrives at Sandy Hook with " a Fleet of
Victuallers & Transports wh some recruits."—Robertson's Jour.
(MS.). Gaine says: "There are it is supposed about 1500 Troops
on board this Fleet."—your, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 64. See also Kembie's Jour,, 185, See S 22.
Gaine states: " T h e Fleet still coming up and the Expedition
under the Coramand of Lord Cornwallis getting ready, and will
sail in a few days,"—your, of Hugk Gaine, II: 65,
Under date of Sept. 24 Sraith records: "Lord Cornwallis fell
down to tbe Hook last Night—conjectured that he has 3600 Men
in 6 large Reg'* & that tbey are destined to South Carolina. Dubitatur—."—Wm. Smith's Diary., VI. Robertson also says that the
transports which are going on an expedition with CornwaUis fall
down to the Hook."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Paul Jones, on the "Bon Horame Richard," captures the
"Serapis." The engageraent is described in a letter from the captain of the "Serapis" to the British admiralty office.—Ann. Reg.
('779)1 309-12. For an account from the American view point, see
Penn. Packet (Phila.), D i6, 1779. For additional literature on this
famous naval battle, see Channing, H/:r. ofU. S., I H ; 313-14.
"Sir Andrew Hammond and most of his fleet came in."—Kembie's Jour., 185.
" I never knew," writes Smith, "any Disease so generally
endemial as the intermittent Fever now prevailing [see S 8] both
in Town k Country. We have had Eleven down at a Time in this
Family—Ten at M ' Elliots—Not a House escapes—We have scarce
well Hands to attend the Sick—But happily it is not a mortal
Season."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. See O 5.
"Gave M ' Tryon a Draft of a Letter from him to Mr Styles
Presid' of Yale College in Ans^ to his Request to restore Mr Clap's
MSS supposed to be carried off from New Haven 00 the 6: of July
last."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Cornwallis's fleet (see S 22) is "stop'd from going to sea."—
Robertson's your. (MS.). On Sept. 27, the troops returned to
Staten Island, except one regiment which was ordered " t o stay at
Sandy hook where tbe Batterys are to be repaired—as last Year
4.18 Prs k 2 Howts"-I61U See also Kembie's Jour,, 186.
j . Kemble records a report "that Monsr. D'Estaing, with 24 Sail
of the Line, 14 Frigates, and some Transports, were seen off the
Coast of St. Augustine and Georgia; some say to the Westward
ot Bermuda."—Kembie's Jour., 186.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

This (Sept. 26) "being the Anniversary ot their Majesty's
Coronation," the day is observed here "with every possible Demonstration of Loyality and Joy." At noon, " a Royal Salute was fired
from the Battery, and at One o'Clock from the Shipping in the
Harbour. In the Evening there was a grand Exhibition ot FlreWorks, after which a splendid Ball was opened by the Gentlemen ot
the Army in this Garrison."—JV. Y. Merc, S 27, 1779.
John Jay is appointed by congress " t o negotiate a treaty ot
alliance aud of amity and commerce between the United States of
America and his catholick majesty," and John Adams is chosen
"for negotiating a treaty of peace and a treaty of commerce with
Great Britam" (see Ag 4).—Jour. Com. Cong. (Ford ed.), XV:
1113; Winsor, VH: 57.
"Transports gomg into the East River, supposed, with some
reason, to proceed to Rhode Island to take off that Garrison."—
Kembie's Jour., 1B6.
"A Cricket Match for 50 Guineas Between Brooklyn Club and
Greenwich Club, ps] to be played this Day at the House ot Loosely
and Ehns's. To begin at 10 o'clock in the Morning."—iV. Y.
Merc, S 27, 1779.
The country-seat of Hon. John Watts, three miles from town,
is destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Merc, O 4, 1779.
"A Meeting this Evening at Hicks where a Requisition was
made by the Commandant for 300 men to work at the Governor's
Island tomorrow morning by 6 o'clock, which was imraediately
agreed to."—/oar. of Hugk Gaine, I I : 66.
He adds, on the following day: "The Men required last Night
were sent off this Morning at the time appointed and more than the
number required. All the ships ot War are gone to the Hook."—
Ihid.
A resolution is passed by the assembly requesting the governour
to issue a proclamation, "Stricdy forbidding all Persons whomsoever to plunder the inhabitants of Long-Island, or any other Place
in the Power or Possession of the Enemy, within this State . . . "
—Assemb. Jour. (London ed.), 47.
Kemble records that "A number of Transports went to the
Hook, to be sunk in the Passage to that Harbour, it the French
Fleet raade their appearance and attempted to corae In."—Kembie's Jour,, 186. SeeO 10.
Orders are Issued by the commandant ot the city tor all the
male inhabitants ot a proper age to assist in throwing up works on
Governors Island. The number ot inhabitants It was Imagined
amounted to 4000, halt ot whom were to go on fatigue one day,
and tbe other half on the ensuing day, Sundays not excepted.—
N, J. Gazette, O 20, 177^. S e e 0 5 .
Washington writes to Count D'Estaing regarding a plan to take
New York.—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), VHI; 76-83,
85-87.
" I n a Jersey Paper of 22^ Sep' I saw an Address from the
Congress to the People at large of 13 Sep'stating theh Paper Issues
&c and animating them to a Prosecution of the War. I t is a Proof
of great Obstinacy k yet discovers Fear and a Dread of their Discords."—Wm. Smidi's Diary (MS.), VI.
"This Country may be said to Indure a Pestilence—It can't
be called a very Mortal Season hut I never knew so prevalent a
Sickness [see S 23}—Agues and Intermittents are the common
Affliction—In some Instances the Fever is malignant carrying the
Patient off in a few Days.—The aged drop off under the Ague—
Some lay long under nervous or remitting Fevers & die when they
are putrid.—While I am writing three of my Children are down and
my Brother's Son Abrahara.^Ivy the Coachman has had the Ague
but is recovered—We are a Hospital at this House—Mr. Stuyvesants Family is generally indisposed—We have had eleven or 12
sick at aTime—Scarce Hands enough well to attend the Disseased.
—This is not the Case only within the British Lines but all along
the Sea Coast of New England and In Jersey k Pensilvanla. Would
to God that the common Affiiction Might Incline both Parties to
Peace & quicken the Period of our Dciiverence from the Calamities
of a destnicrive War!
" T h e Season ot Winter advances & the Town is destitute ot
Fuel Several causes—(1) The disseased State of the People in the
Country—(2) The Risk of Capture in the Sound—Several Wood
Boats lately taken the armed Vessels drawn to the Hook. (3) The
General totally negligent of this Matter—Had he posted 2000
Men on Bergen Neck after his retiring in July from West Chester
the Citizens & array might have been supplied In 10 or 14 Days

for the Year—But what is worse Managem' the Horse have been (
ever since upon dry Forage and how they are to be supplied thro'
the Winter seems to be no Part of his concern, but it ffils the Loyalists with concern—They in general grow despondent,—Of the
Military Govrnraent all are impatient k regret the Delay of
General Robertson Nothing can be more injurious to the King's
Interest than the negligent and uoteoder conduct of the Array—
In the Despair arising from unfavorable Prospects as to the Issue
of the Struggle every Disgust works Disaffection—General James
Pattison of the Artillery has been for some Time Command'—
He is warm vain k weak—Last Saturday Evening a drunken
Soldier of the Guards forced himself into a Cart driven by a Negroe
in the Bowery Lane. D ' Bally who saw hira thrown off k thinks
the wheel ran over his Breast, stop'd his Chais k led him to a
House k sent certain passing Soldiers to notify his Condition at
the Hospital—The Prevost Marshal called the next Day & took
Baily to the Jail, where he remained till 10 at Night—He was not
carried to the Commandant—This Man Is inraged k told me to
Day he would demand Satisfaction or Leave to go Home or Leave
to quit the British Lines, averse to continuing any longer under
Military Governm'—In short a Day scatcely happens that Multitudes are not offended. I foresaw this and spoke and wrote freely
on the Subject to Lord Cariisle & M^ Eden. Tryon will do nothing.
Sir H Clinton has frowned too much upon bis Office as Gov'—
None dare interpose. Can any Thing shew more strongly the
Necessity ot the Council I recommended—and as Lord Geo:
Germaine according to Mr Patterson's Letters was in the Opinion
of erecting the Civil Authority last Winter he must deserve much
Censure for not sending out the New Governor earlier. Can it be
that he dreads to offend Sir H Clinton k lose his Services-That
very Timidity shews him incompetent for his Station. To the same
dastardly Spirit I Impute his leaving this General to act at Discretion k his flattering applause of the March thro' Jersey last Year."
—Wm. Smith's Uiary (MS.), VI.
Maj.-Gen. Pattison orders that some ot the convalescents from
the general hospital "be lodged for a time In the Barracks near
the Provost Goal."—N. Y, H. S, Collections (1875), 277.
NewYork State passes a law suspending all licenses granted to
"Counsellors, Solicitors or Attornies a t L a w " before April 21, 1777,
and providing tor the issuance of new licenses to any qualified
person who "has conducted himself as a good and zealous Friend to
the American Cause, since the Commencement of Hostilities by the
King ot Great-Britain." This law was passed because many heretofore licensed lawyers had "gone over to, and put themselves under
the Protection of the Armies of the said King, and others have conducted themselves in such a neutral or equivocal Manner, as has
jusdy rendered them suspected of disaffection to the Freedom and
Independency ot this State."—Louis ofN. Y., 3d sess,, chap. 12.
"Head Quarters removed to New York [meaning, Clinton's
return]. Lord Cornwallis's Corps ordered to be in readiness to
Embark, suppose for Stony point."—Kembie's Jour,, 186.
Gen. Pattison writes to Lord Townshend of a threatened attack
uponNew York by D'Estaing'sfleet ( s e e 0 4 ) . He says: "We have
been Indefatigable in raaking^very Point of Defence as Strong as
Time will permit, in raising a Battery at the Light House, lining
the Heights ot Staten Island & Long Island at the Narrows with
Cannon, repairing all the Batteries at New York & planting the
heavy Guns lately arriv'd, upon them, as likewise repairing the
ruined Fortifications k Batterys, erected by the Rebels on Governor's Island. But the Difficulty was to find Hands to perform this
last Work, owing to the very Sickly State of the Army and the
great nuraber of Troops already eraployed In carrying on extensive
works of Defence, in the different parts ot this Island—and on the
opposite side at Brooklyn. I therefore called a Meeting of the
principal Inhabitants of the City, and stated to them the Expediency ot the Cilixens taking up the Spade & Pick-axe, to defend
& secure their own Property, against a Foreign Enemy. They most
readQy k obligingly raet ray Wishes, and the next Morning five
hundred Citizens were at Work throwing up Earth, k'^ &s on Governor's Island—they still continue their Labour with great good
Will and Cheerfulness, and are now formed there into a regular Encarapraent—A great many ot tbe roost Capital Merchants k Shopkeepers pique themselves upon working with the rest, k will receive
no Pay or Reward.—The lower Class are paid at the Expence ot
the City at the Rate of Ten Shillings Currency per Day, and their
Rations ot Provisions frora Government."—N. Y. H. S. Collections
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) (1875), 127. See also letter from West Point in Penn. Packet, 0
\ 16, 1779 and JV. J. Gaz,, Ap iz, 1780,
1
Kemble records " t h e sinking of about nine or ten Transports
at the Hook."—Kembie's Jour., 187. See O i.
Kerable records: "Sir Henry Clinton went up the North river,
leaving the 7th., 23d., 33d,, and Volunteers of Ireland Embarked,
to proceed to Stony Point, under Lord Cornwallis, should they be
viante&."—Kemble's Jour., 187.
1
The assembly passes "An Act to prevent Horse-Racing and
Theatrical Entertainments."—Assemb. Jour. (London ed.), 62,
On Oct. 19, the senate also passed the bill.^ZiiiJ., 73-74.
"A Privateer Sloop brought in a Spanish Pacquet [from Havana], giving intelligence of the intended motions of Count D'Estaign's Fleet &=" k =»."-Robertson's your. (MS,); Kembie's
Jour., 187,
David Sproat, a Loyalist of Philadelphia, having joined the
British troops at New York, is appointed commissary-general ot
naval prisoners. He continued in this capacity until the end ot the
war. See Ja 11. "Upon his appointment he at once set to work to
release the naval prisoners then at New York and by the following
year had exchanged jooo and had a balance of 800 due."—David
Sproat andNaval Prisoners in the War of the Rev., by Jaraes Lenox
Banks (1909), 4-5, 42. For a statement of Sproat's further activities, contained in a memorial ot his, dated March 23, 1784, after
he was attainted of high treason by the Araericans and his estate
confiscated, see Ibid,, 116-18, 120-27.
The legislature of the "State ot New York" passes "An Act
raore effectually to prevent Robberies within this State." This requires people who have been robbed to raake an oath before a justice ot the peace concerning the circumstances of the robbery. The
justice must then "cause Hue and Cry," and all able-bodied men
In the district must answer and help in the pursuit ot the robbers.
If the property is not recovered by these means, the justice Is to
call a meeting of the other justices in the district, the supervisor,
assessors, and collector, and assess the amount of the robbery on the
"Persons in the said Town, Manor, Precinct or District, who have
not manifested themselves attached to the Liberty and Independence of Aroerlca."-Ltfiui of N. Y., 3rd sess., chap. 19 (printed
by Holt, 1782).
The trend ot British affairs Is signfficantly told by Kemble In
the following record: "Received Accounts iyy a Privateer ot an
English two decker being taken on the 25th. September off Tybec,
by twelve Sail ot the Line, French; the English Ship had been dis*
masted; supposed to be Sir James Wallace, from every Clrcum"Sir James carried upwardsof £30,000 for the use of theTroops
in Georgia. A Rebel Paper, also received this day, says that the
French fieet had taken two Line ot Batde Ships, several Frigates,
&c., to the Southward, and twenty-five hundred Men, supposed to
be the Troops at Beaufort, under the Command of Lieut. Col.
Maidand.
"How must our Comraander In Chief feel with all these blows,
added to bis own Conduct, despised and detested by the Army, his
unheard of Proraotlon to the first Departments of Boys not three
Years in the Service, his neglect ot old Officers, and his wavering,
strange, mad Behavior.
"If Government does not remove him soon; our Affairs in this
Country will be totally undone."—Kembie's Jour., 188.
"All the Rebel Papers," says Sraith, "shew that the French
Fleet is expected If not fine Stratageras are concerted to lead us to
beheve it—Gaine's Paper intiraates the Collecting of 30,000 Barrels
ot Flour for it.—The Philad: Paper t a s a Preamble to an act purporting that much Bread will be wanted—Reported that Washington has called Sulllvans Troops k lA Stlrlings to him & a Part of
Artillery from Connecticut for sorae great Enterprize."—Wm.
Smith's Dmry (MS,), VL
Buildings in New York are appropriated for the use of the
British forces, for which purpose a printed circular demanding possession is used.—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 280, 283, 287-88.
The diary ot the Moravian congregation states: "Ot late we
are under some apprehension that our chapel might be taken for a
hospital. The old Dutch Church, the only one in use tor the Dutch,
has been desired, and at the end of this week will be taken for that
purpose."—Penn. Mag,, X: 428. SeeO 19,
" T h e troops are all in high spirits at New York, wishing for
nothing so much as a second visit from d'Estaign this winter, which
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e very well prepared to receive,"—London Chron., O 16- Oct,
19, 1779,
"Great Offence is given by Gen' Pattison to the Physic
Surgeons for not providing Barracks for the Sick w'
&I0 Tents uearGrecnwich^Yestetday he determined to put them
into the new Dutch Church, that has neither Floor nor a Close
Window.—To Day he devoted the old Dutch Church to this use
to the Disgust of the low Dutch People who have hitherto worshipp'd in it. The Hospital desire the New Brick Meeting formerly
taken from them by Gen' Daniel Jones but Pattison will not find
other Stores tor the Artillery Articles there deposited by Commissary Grant.—The Commandant becomes odious—Tis said his
Emoluments amount to £ j o sterling a Day, and that he shews intolerable Partialities to oblige k gratify the Officers of the Train at
wbose Head he is. . . . They [the populace] sigh for General
Robertson's Arrival."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The British evacuate Stony Point. "The Rebels came upon it 21
instantly after It was left k fired at the Ships from the Western
Shore down to Tappan Bay."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
under date of O 25. SeeO 26,
New York State passes "An Act for the Forfeiture and Sale of 22
the Estates ot Persons who have adhered to the Enemies of this
State, and tor declaring the Sovereignty of the People ot this State,
in Respect to all Property within the same," This act of attainder
declares that the estates, both real and personal, of 59 specifically
named loyalists, including many well-known residents of New York
City, are forfeited to the state, and that tbey themselves are
forever banished from the state. It also makes provision for the
indictment and trial of all persons found within the state after the
passage of the act, who are suspected of loyalist tendencies, their
death (as in all cases of felony), and the confiscation of their property, 00 conviction. I t vests all crown lands in the people ot the
state, and authorizes the appointment ot comraissioners, tor the
sale ot all confiscated estates, their powers and proceedings being
defined,—Laws ofN. Y,, 3rd sess., chap, 25 (printed by Holt,
1782); I Greenleaf, J l ; Van T y n ^ TAe Loyaffsw (1902), 19s, 240;
Gerard, Treatise (1872), 3, See Mr 10, 1780. For tbe judgmentroll in these cases, see 1783. For the full text of the Act of .Attainder, or Confiscation Act, see Jones's Hist. ofN. Y. during the Ren.
War, H : 510-23; and its history, in ibid., I I : 524-40, For a
detailed account of the Bowery estate ot James De Lancey, Its
forfeiture, and the official abstract ot Its sale by lots, in 1784-7,
with purchasers' names, prices, e t c , see ibid,, H: 540-59. See also
List of loyalists againstwhom judgmenlsviere given under the eonf sealion act, 1783, in Emraet CoU., N . Y. P. L,, bound at hack of " N . Y.,
Colony & State. Naturalization statistics;" also Transcripts of ihe
Manuscript Books and Papers of the Commission of Enquiry into tke
Losses and Services of the American Loyalists , , ., preserved
amongst the Audit Office Records in the Public Record Office of England, 1783-90, in N. Y. P. L.
Kerable records: "Heard the Garrison of Stony Point were
Embarked."—Jt«mW«'i your., 188. On Oct. 23, he continued:
"That tbey were come down to Spiking Devil Creek, and that the
Troops were Embarking heavy Artillery at Rhode Island."—Ibid.
The legislature passes an act "to provide for the temporary
Government ot the Southern Parts ot this State, whenever the
Enemy shall abandon or be dispossessed of the sarae, and until the
Legislature can he convened," It applies to the counties of New
York, Suffoik,Queen's, King's, and Richmond. I t provides that the
person administering the governraent of the state, the president ot
the senate, chancellor, judges of the supreme court, senators,
assemblymen, secretary ot state, attorney-general, and county
judges, or any seven ot them, of whom the person administering the
government shall always be one, "shall be a Council," with power
to raake ordinances for certain purposes. These purposes are: preserving peace and good order; preventing a monopoly ot any of the
necessaries ot life, or ot any goods, wares or merchandise within the
Southern District, and prohibiting their exportation out of the district; billeting troops; seizing and impressing fuel, forage, vessels,
horses, teams, carriages, a ' ' '
s, and drivers; supplying the markets within
this district with provisii
r, and regulating their prices; holding
and regulating elections for senate and assembly, and city a
town offices (particularly "to prevent Persoos charged with, or
suspected of Disaffection to the Freedom and Independence of
this Stat^ from electing, or being elected at such Elections");
and to confine anyone charged with treason or other offence. The
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) powers ot this council shall cease "on tbe sixtieth Day attet the first
. Day on which they shall meet, or on the first Day after a Quorum
[ ot both Houses ot the Legislature shall be convened, after the Enemy
shall abandon, or be dispossessed of the Southern District of this
State, whichsoever shall first happen."—Laws ofN. Y. (1779),
chap. 18,
The act was printed in No. i of Holt's Ind.N. Y. Gaz., on Nov.
22, 1783, with a supplementary act of March 27, 1783 (q.v,); and
in subsequent Issues Holt published the later supplementary acts of
Nov. 28, 1783 (q.v.), Dec. 13, 1783 (date of publication, q.v.),
Dec. 15 and 16, 1783 (q.v.).
" T h e Mail ot last Saturday" (O 23), recorded Smith onOct. 25,
"threw the Town into Consternation by alarming Letters of a
menaced Invasion & certain Intelligence of the Superiority of the
Combined Fleet in the Channel, It increases the Rage ag* the
General for the Inactivity here.
','A Vessel from Rhode Island with an Account that tbe Troops
will be here to Morrow, & that the Countermand was not got there
before the Evacuation. Arbuthnot with tbe Troops tor Hallitax
still at the Hook—No Confirmation yet ot the Landing French
Troops in Georgia or of the Loss ot the experiment with Sir James
Wallace—Conjectured that the French Fleet has met with a Storm
and that he pass'd disabled Vessels, A Vessel from S' Kitts in 21
Days says it was known or reported there that D Estainge was on
the Georgia Coast k that Parker's Fleet had left Barbadoes In
Pursuit of the French,"—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Kemble records; "This day my Resignation [of O 15] was
accepted by the Commander in Chief, and Captam Andre, 54th,,
declared In orders as my Successor."—Kembie's Jour., 188. See
also Order Book, British Army (MS.) in N . Y. H. S.
;
"The following is pretty accurate list of the land and naval
force, at New-York, viz. 9000 troops on Long Island; 4000 on
York Island; 1500 00 Staten Island, and about 1000 in the different forts at Powles-Hook, Verplancks and Stony Points, etc."—
JV. r . y.i-r., o 25,1779h
Orders to evacuate Rhode Island (see O 23) are countermanded
by Clinton, Smith writes that these orders came "after all were
aboard, the Works dismantled the Gardens cut up & (mlserabile
dictu) much Forage burnt for want ot Vessels to bring it ot[f) tho
our Harbour is Crowded with unimployed Ships.—We shall now
by crowding these Islands increase the Miseries k Disgusts of the
Farmers.—Another ill Effect of the Neglect of the Scheme of Policy
I have so repeatedly urged In my Letters to Ld CarKsle & Mr
Eden."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VL Robert Biddulph, in a letter from New York concerning the
progress of the war, says; " W e have evacuated Stony Point &
Rhodelsland. I imagine the Object is to keep Halifax & this Place,
which by the Dllilgence and Perseverance of the Scottish Merchants
is beeorae very valuable. New York in Itself seeras as little worth
consideration as any Place ot an equal Number of Houses can
possibly be. Entirely unfit for Ships of Force, on Acct of the Bar,
which can only be pass*! at certain Tiraes of Tide—the Ice in the
Winter either Cuts thera to Pieces or raakes them entirely useless.
. . ."—Mag. of Hisl. (1915), XX: 122-23.
"The Garrison of Rhode Island came to N . York that Island
being evacuated."—Robertson's your. (MS.). Kemble records its
arrival under Oct. 29.—ZemWe's your., 188.
As shooting with fowling-pieces near the high roads has caused
fatal accidents, the commandant publishes a notice that he "judges
it necessary tor the public safety, to prohibit all such Fowling near
the environs of the city, or within half a mile of any high road or
public frequented foot path . . ."—Jfoya/ Gaz., O 27, 1779.
It was necessary to repeat tbe order in the following year (Royal
Gaz., O 28, 1780), and again on Oct. 25, 1782 (ibid., O 26, 1782).
"This Morning, about i o'Clock, Lieut. Col. Simcoe, with about
100 Cavalry, landed at Amboy, and proceeded to Boundbrook,
where they destroyed 18 flat Boats and sorae Stores; they then continued their route to Somerset Court House, released the Loyalists
confined, set fire to it, and destroyed a large quantity ot Forage and
Stores collected tor Mr. Washington's Army. On their return South
Side of Raritan, within two Miles of Brunswick, they were fired upon
by a large body of Rebels in Ambush, whom they Charged and dispersed, but Colonel SIracoe, having his Horse Shot or tailing under
him, be was taken Prisoner; one Man was Killed and tour taken."
—Kembie's Jour., 189.
Gen. Pattison orders the magistrates of police to suppress for a

time the distilleries in New York.—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), Oct.
287, 307.
_ _
.
*?
The Vestry of Trinity Church resolves to present the following '
communication to the congregation ot the Dutch Church: " I t
being represented to this Corporation by one ot its members, that
the Old Dutch Church In this City is at Present used as an Hospital
for His Majesty's Troops. The Board Impressed with a Grateful!
Remembrance ot the former kindness of the members of that Antient Church in permitting the use ot their Church to the Members
of the Church of England when they had no proper Edifice ot their
own for that purpose Offer to the Members ot the Antient Dutch
Church the use of S' George's Chappie tor Celebrating their Worship on Sundays and such other Times as they shall Cliuse to perform Divine Service.—They hope from nine to Eleven o'clock in
the Morning and from one to three o'Clock in the Afternoon will be
Convenient to the Members of the Dutch Church, If these hours
should be very Inconvenient to them The Vestry will Endeavour to
meet then- Wishes as tarr as They can consistent, with the Duty
they owe to their own Congregation."-rrfn. Min. (MS,). Rev.
Mr. Inglis wrote to the secretary ot the Society for Propagating
the Gospel, on Nov. 26, 1779, explaining tbe relations between the
Dutch and Episcopal churches. " T h e loyal Dutch," he says, "con
tinued m the City after it was reduced by the King's Troops; k a
loyal Minister officiated for them,"—Extract frora the Society's
documents, London, made by Rev, F, C, Hawks, filed with Hawks
MSS, in Church Mission House, N, Y. City. St. George's Chapel
was relinquished by the Dutch congregation in April, 1780 (q. v.).
Baroness Riedesel, wife ot Gen. Riedesel, while staying at the
house of Gov. Tryon (the site later ot the Bank ot New York)
writes: " I gave our cook ten guineas to purchase all kinds of provlsions. But when he very soon came back and asked for more raoney,
I learned to my surprise that the money I had given him would
scarcely last tor two days—so dear was every thing, even the commonest thing. For example, one pound of meat, reckoning according to our money, cost twelve groschen [a groschen being a fraction
over three cents]; one pound ot butter, eighteen groschen; one
turkey, four rlx-thalers; a fowl, twenty groschen; an egg, tour
groschen; a quart of mQk, six groschen; a bushel ot potatoes, two
ris-thaiers; a half bushel of turnips, two florins; ten oysters, eight
groschen, and six onions, one rlx-tbaler, , . ,

Nov.
(or
Dec.)

'"
of General Clinton [the Beekman
mansion] where we went, \ s an hour's ride from the city. The
grounds were beautiful, as as also the house; hut the latter was
arranged more tor a summa esidence, and, as we had corae there in
the month of December, v suffered much frora the cold. . . .
During the night, 1
ve had such a terrible storm that we
believed the whole house would be overturned. As it was, an entire
balustrade actually fell down with a dreadful crash; and, on getting
up the next morning, we saw that on account ot snow having fallen
during the night four or five feet on the level, and eight feet in
drifts, it would be utterly impossible to venture forth without
sledges."
Baroness Riedesel continues with an interesting account of her
new dwelling In town being fitted up throughout with mahogany
furniture, the cost of which is to be defrayed by Gov. Tryon; and
ot her acting as queen of the ball on the celebration ot the birthday
of the Queen of England. See Ja 18, 1780,
She describes the suffering caused by the cold and the scarcity
of firewood, which cost £10 a cord. " I have myself paid one piaster
(which is a crown with us) for a single stick. The poor were obliged
to burn fat, in order to warm themselves and cook their meals."
One Major Brown, to relieve the needs of Madam Riedesel, gave an
order "to cut down some ot the trees in the great avenue in front
of the city; and when this proceeding was objected to on the ground
that It would make considerable damage, he replied, that It was
much better to spare a few trees than to have a family, who had
served the king with so rauch zeal, suffer from want." They also
"broke to pieces an old and worthless ship" In order to furnish
fuel.—Baroness Rledesel's Letters and Journals (trans, by Stone,
1867), 169-76.
" T h e Ad' sounded the Harbour w' Commodore Drake."— Nov.
Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
j
A notice is published that Abraham C. Cuyler is autboriied by
3
the commander-in-chief " t o embody a battalion of 600 Loyal Refugee Volunteers." Those "inclined to take arms" are requested " t o
raeet at La Montaigne's now Amory's House" on Nov. 5, and " a t
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Beat's Tavern, Jamaica," on Nov. 6.—Royal Gaz., N 3, 1779.
Montagne's tavern was on the west side of Broadway between
Warren and Murray Sts.—See Ap 5, 1754.
I t was doubtless this battalion which on Nov, 3, was ordered
" t o be Cantooned at a place called Bowery Lane in the Vicinity of
this City," while the "Barracks intended for them are fitting up."
The barrack office was in Maiden Lane.—N. Y. H. S. Collections
(1875), i9iGen. Pattison orders that the "Provincial Stores" be "removed
IromLIspenardsBrewery,"and that workmen fit it up "as Barracks
tor the Troops."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 290.
Judge Thomas Jones is captured by a party of Whigs (under
command ot Capt. Daniel Hawley, of Newfield, now Bridgeport,
Conn,), at bis country-seat on Long Island, and taken to Connecticut. He was exchanged In May, 1780, for Gen. Silliman and his
son,—Sabine, Loyalists of the Am. Rev., I: 590.
Gen. Patn'son informs Rev. Mr. Housial that " there is no intention at present of dispossessing" him "ot the Seceders Meeting
House" (the Scotch Presbyterian Church—see L, M, R, K,, I H :
932), and that "nothing but the most urgent necessity can ever
prevail on him to appropriate any Place of Public Worship."—
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 293.
The public ia warned against "Gamblers," in an announcement
which reads: " T h e Market People and others, are cautioned against
being enticed into Public Houses, or other Places by Strangers
pretending Business with them, as there ia a most infamous set ot
Gamblers in this City, who have lately defrauded sundry Persons
frora the Country, of large Sums ot Money, after Inviting them into
Taverns, under pretence ot wanting to buy Country Produce."—
N. Y.Merc.,N
8, 1779.
" I find every Day a prevailing Opinion in the Array of the
Strength and Obstinacy ot the Rebellion k the Irapractibllity of
reducing it. They judge frora the Opposition they meet with & are
totally inattentive to the Debility of the Independents, the Number
of the Loyalists, k the Discords of the Continent. General Pattison
hoard mc with surprise k what is worse with Pain. General Stirling
wondered at ray contempt of tbe Rebel Army as but 8000 & would
consider the whole Militia as Soldiers. I asserted[,] but it was not
grateful to them[,] that the Rebels were a minority who governed
by the army & that this reduced the Loyalists would overturn tbe
usurpation. . , . Can it be wondered that the Array in general
hate Tryon who is of my Sentiments while they with a Defect of
public Spirit are sighing with Impatience for a Return to Europe
k theReinjoyraent of tbe Pleasures of London &c?"—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
The following advertisement appears under the heading "Theatre Royal:" "Such Ladies as are duly qualffied, and inclined to
perform on the stage during the course ot the ensuing winter, will
please to send in their proposals, sealed and directed to the Managers, to be lett at Mr, Rivington's."—JV. Y. Merc.', 15, 1779,
1
To keep the wharves as clear of vessels as possible during the
winter, for the safety of the city and the preservation ot the shipping, Maj.-Gen. Pattison issues a proclamation ordering that, after
Dec. 15, no vessel shall be allowed to fie at or near any whart without
perrait from the superintendent of tbe port. Private ships of war
and trading vessels may have permits tor not over 10 days for repairing, fitting out, loading, and unloading. Captured vessels are to
have permits, good for not over 15 days from the date of their condemnation, to dispose of their cargoes. Merchants, owners, and
masters ot such vessels as are not employed, and are not in the service ot the governraent, but intend to winter at New York, are
ordered to remove their vessels to Newtown Creek by Dec. 15.—
Royal Gaz., N 27, 1779. A similar order was issued in Nov. or Dec.,
in 1780, 1781, and 1782.
?
"Rivington's Paper of this Day contains an Address from the
Citizens to Gen' Pattison ot which I had not any previous Information—It offers Military Service to enable Sir Henry Clinton to extend his operations. This is a Prompter which I fancy the Comr
in Chief cannot be pleased with, but the Complaisance to the Commandant I like less. I know not what intlties him to the least
Applause. There must be great Servility in tbe Town ff it is true
as reported that on Parson Inglls'sObjection to S'George'sChappel
for a Hospital & urging bis appropriating the Play House for that
use, he declared bis Refusal to part with it k ordered the Scotch
Seceding Church tor a Hessian Hospital,—Tis certain the Pews
were taken out of it yesterday to the Disgust of the Lutherans k
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Presbyterians who worship in it as the Low Dutch & English Nov.
Episcopalians have done in S' George's Chappel ever since the old 17
Dutch Church has been a Hospital by the Commandants Direction
a few Weeks ago.—Neither ot their measures yield to Prejudices
friendly to the Royal Interest."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" T b e Rosebud privateer arrived (at New York] from S'Augus- 18
tin w ' an Acct. of tbe French & Rebels being beat at Savannah in
Georgia w*" they attempted to take by Storm the 9 " ' Ocf,"—
Robertson's your. (MS,), This news is to the effect" that D'Estainge at the Head of 10 or 12000 French & Americans had been
repulsed in an assault upon Savannah 9 Octr „[th the Loss of 3000
men & not more on our Side than 40 odd. That D Estainge recleved
a Shot m the arm & Polaski in tbe Groin. That the French k Araericans were at Strife for an indiscriminate Plunder by the former in
the Retreat. That they had retreated the French to their Ships k
the Americans to Charles Town that 8 Ships were gone to Europe
12 to the West Indies & 2 of the Line with some Frigates were gone
to the Chesapeak for Supplies—That the whole Fleet had been
crippled in the great Storm of the i i ' h Sepr but we had lost the
Experiment the Ariel & Fowey.
"How shameful that we should be uninformed before this late
Day respecting the Situation In the South Country! and that we
have been so inactive here, while the Enemy were busy there.
Had Lord Cornwallis sailed as was said to he intended to Jamaica
had not the news of the French Fleet prevented (vid 27 Sep') we
should havecommlted a horrible Blunder—\Vhat advantages might
now be expected from Reinforcera'^ to Georgia?"—Wm. Smith's
Diary, VT. See also Kembie's Jour., 189. This British victory was
celebrated on the 19th (q. v.).
"This evening, after sundown, there was loud firing to express 19
the joy felt at sorae great advantages which the English were reported to have gained over French and Rebels In South Carolina."
—Von Kraffi's Jour., 98. Capt, Robertson says: " A Feu de joie
was fired by all our Army at N, York tor the Success over the
French" (see N 18).—Robertson's Jour. (MS,).
British garrison orders of this date at New York state that the 23
commandant had received "raany and frequent complaints ot the
inhabitants being ill treated by officers and servants quarter'd
upon their houses;" that "good discipline and the duty he owes
to the citizens under his protection cannot permit him to Suffer
any act of oppression or irregularity to be practis'd in this garrison,
. . , and that all officers will pay due observance to the barrack
regulations lately established for the raore just allotment of quarters" (seeO 18),
"Some Officers having likewise taken upon therasdves to commit citizens to the Main-Guard, contrary to an order given by Lieut.
Gen. Jones, late Commandant; Major General Pattison now finds
It necessary to confirm the said order and to direct, that no citizen
shall he put into confinement, except by authority from a General
Officer, or an Order slgn'd by a Magistrate ot Police, unless in case
of sorae violent breach of the peace." Redress is promised to officers
who receive Ill-treatment from citi'zens.—Royal Gaz., N 27, 1779.
J. Mervin Nooth writes from New York to Viscountess Grimstoo: "Since our arrival nothing has happened sufficiently important to deserve your attention; and, (enlre nous,) we expect nothmg under our present commander [Clinton], Nothing, surely, can
be more shameful than our perfect inactivity during the whole
summer and autumn . , . For God's sake let us have a raan ot
resolution or abilities."-Trevelyan, The Am. Revolution, Part III,
397 (footnote), citing the original letter preserved among the manuscripts ot the Earl of VerxJam at Gorhambury.

"

Rivington's paper, says Smith, contains "an Address from a 24
Coramittee of Refugees from each Colony except N York to Sir
Henry Clinton. New York Mr Shoemaker tells me had refused to
join in it & protested ag' associating with any who had ever been
of popular Committees—I suppose it is the Fruit of my Refusal
to be of a Comraittee for Reasons explained to Mr Sboeraaker
sometime ago as well as to Samuel Mabbet John Keane John Kelly
& others.—I look forward to a Body that will give Council with
Authority when General Robertson arrives. The address proposes
no Project of Tendering advice pro renata. If it did It would probably have been slighted. Shoemaker had also refused to Meet this
Body."—Wm. Sraidi's Diary (MS.), VI.
Sir Henry Clinton issues a proclamation which states that "the
approaching season [which proved to be one of the coldest winters
on record—vide infra] requires every exertion to obtain immediately
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a daily
1779 a quantity of Fuel tor the use of this city, as also to !
Nov. supply ot that article to those, whose circumstances will not aamit
24 of laying in sufficient quantities for the winter." He orders that
persons who have cut wood by permission on Long Island and
Staten Island shall immediately bring it to New York. "Such as
have not the means ot carting it themselves to the landings, are
ordered immediately to apply to the Colonels ot the Militia ot the
District, who have instructions to employ the neighbouring farmers
in that service, and to settie the rates of carting for the same.
" T h e ample price allowed for Firewood at this market [see N 28,
1778], cuts off every pretext from the well disposed proprietors of
Woodlands for delaying cutting ot their woods."—Royal Gaz.,
N 24, 1779. The allowance of fuel to the soldiers was reduced and
the indigent were in much distress on account of the scarcity.—
N . Y. H. S. Collections (1S75), Z<^> W , 306. See D 22.
"
Martin Doyle notifies the public that he has opened a "Purl
House, at the sign of the Faithful Irishman and Jolly Sailors, in
King-street, next door to the Queen's Head Tavern, where may be
had at any minute in the morning, il you please, a glass of excellent
Purl piping hat."—Roya! Gaz., N 24, 1779. This "Queen's Head
Tavern" was also called theQueen's Head Tavern and Indian Chop
House, It stood on Brown-John's Wharf. "Purl," a popular drink
ot this period, was a kind of medicated malt liquor, in which
wormwood and "aromatlcks" were used.—Sheridan's Dictionary,
1796.
"
Marshall and Stanford advertise "accommodation for Gentiemen" at the "Shakespear Tavern, Opposite the Theatre Royal,
John-Street," where they can "depend on being furnished with the
best provision, liquors, &c. this city can afford."—N. Y. Merc,
N a 4 , 1779. So far as known, this is thefirst mention of a tavern in
New York by this name. Before 1806, the sign of the Shakespear
Tavern was changed to "next door to Park Theatre," that is, on
Park Row, between Broadway and Nassau St,—jV. Y. Com. Adv.,
O 22, 1806. By 1809, it had been removed to the corner ot Fair
(Fulton) St, and Nassau.—See Ap 5, 1809.
On Dec. 30, Lodge No. 210 ot the "Ancient York Masons" celebrated the anniversary ot "their Patron St. John the Evangehst"
at this tavern.—JV. Y. Merc, Ja 3, 17S0. On July 10, 1780, it was
the appointed meeting-place ot the Marine Soc,—Ibid., Jl 10, 1780,
29
" W e are told that General Washington is to cantoon his Army
this Winter in the County of Morris, In New-Jersey, between the
Town of Morris and that of Mendem."—JV. Y. Merc, N 29, 1779.
30
Smith justifies bis statement that Clinton and Arbuthnot are
"Triflers" by the following narration; "Sir Henry gives the Feast
of S' Andrew this Day at his own House himself In a Dress of Plaid
presented to him by Major Small—He tried It on two or three Days
ago & being called down to Lord Cornwallis replied no not for the
Lord God Almighty—A Heroic Speech of the Nature of Arbuthnots
who when requested to restore a Man impressed said not ff Jesus
Christ was to ask for him. These Tales are so current that I cannot
help believing them to be t r u e . " - W m . Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"
RohertBiddulph, in a letter frora New York, says: " . . . The
origin of every Report is at a place called Rivington's Comer—
which is at the Bottom of this [Wall] Street, Before the door ot
that raost facetious Printer you always see a Crowd of Red Coats,
who as naturally repair there after Breakfast, as the Ox to his Crib
before breakfast, to hear and assist In the Circulation of any thing
that may be stirring. Within is the Venerable Rivington hunselt,
cloathed In a long gown, k raay very properly be called The Priest
of the Teraple ot Falsehood.
" I n all New York papers you must read a great Deal of the
Coffee House Bridge, which is within 5 yards of Mr Rs, This is
appropriated to tbe Merchants, who meet upon this miserable
Scaffold, for many good purposes, & among the rest to endeavour to
lower the Exchange. They may be called the Scotch Invasion. This
must he very entertaining to you, but I assure you it is an exact
picture of the place.
"We have as yet no public places, hut are to have plays in a
short time, by the Officers of the Army & Navy. They very much
want Actresses, or otherwise wd not be inferior to Drury Lane. I
ara acquainted with several Families and many agreeable people
of the Army; nobody is more Subject to change their opinion than
myself, at present, I like this place very much, & would not leave it
without rauch regret. . . ,"—Mag. of Hisl. (1915), XX; 124.
"
Kemble embarks on board the ship " E c h o " at Staten Island
for Jamaica.—Kembie's Jour., 190.

" T h e Tory writers had now given up, for the most part, any Dec.
attempt to convince the Whigs of their error. The die had been
i
cast, and there was left nothing but recrimination. Invective, direful
prophecy and terrible threats. I t was pointed out in the Tory
press that Whigism never had been anything more than the privan'on ot every fixed principle in politics. The Whigs of Charles I's
time were 'regicides and republicans,' and in Cromwell's they were
'levellers,' and in the time of Charles II,, Puritans, Now, if the
Whigs estabhsh their republic, they 'will reduce all men into a
state of nature,' and perhaps the next step would be to cut off the
legs of the tallest, that no man might look over the head ot his
neighbors,"—VanTyne, Tke loyalists (1902}, 253-54, citing Royal
Gaz., D I, 1779; Ja 12, 1782.
Gen. Pattison writes to the board ot ordnance that "the De- 2
mand for 12 Pr Iron Guns, tor the New fortified Lines near Fort
Knyphausen, from the North to the East River, laid me under the
Necessity of purchasing ten Swedish Guns of that Calibre,"—
N . Y . H . S . Collections (iSjs), 143.
^_
Gen. Pattison orders "that the necessary Repair, wanting in
those parts ot the City Hall, at present made use of and occupied
by the Military, be immediately began and carried on by the Barrack Office." In these repairs are included " all the Rooms in the
West Wing, and the Stair Case leading to them, likewise the Room
allotted for General Courts Martial, with the small ones adjoining
to it, up two pair of Stairs In the East Wing, as also the Stair-Case
leading to those Rooms," The fire-place "in the Room allotted tor
the Non Commissioned Officers and Privates of the Main Guard"
is to be given first attention.—N. Y. H. S, Collections (1B75),
305-6.
" I t seems to gain Daily Credit," notes Smith in his diary, "that
4
the Congress are at their Wits End and have sent Overtures for
Peace. About the Tirae Jay with John Adams with Gerard left
the Capes of Delaware 3 Weeks since Samuel Adams sailed from
Boston.—There is no stopping the Depreciation ot the Paper
Money. Reed laments the State ot public Credit in plain Terms
tho' he falsely Insinuates that he thinks a safe and sure Foundation
is laid to check the alarming Evil. What can this hei* I percieve
nothing in their late Papers but a Convention proposed by Commissioners for N Y & the 4 Eastern Provinces at Hartford for a
Meeting with others as far as Virginia inclusive at Philad: on the
first Wednesday of Jany next to regulate Prices—A rediculous attempt already tried & found impracticable & doubtless thrown out
to decieve the Rebel Soldieryl The Executive Council approved the
Invitation 10 NoV—The Philad: Paper ot that Day also notified
the Drawing ot the 3d Class ot their State Lottery on the I ot March
k probably to catch some Confidence frora the People,"—Wm,
Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
One of the taverns of the period is the "Chequer Tavern and
London Porter House," in Cherry St.^Royid Gaz., D 4, 1779,
Charles Carroll writes to Benjamin Franklin; "We have a good,
5
though not a numerous army, about 10,000 fine hardy fellows,
as tough as the knots ot an old seasoned oak, well disciplined, wellarmed, and pretty well clothed, commanded by a raan whora they
reverence and love. This army is strong enough to repress the
eneray's inroads, hut not to force thera In their stronghold. New
York; it might be easily reinforced in the spring, if we had good
money, but wanting that sinew of war, we may be compared to a
vigorous young man, bound hands and feet, struggling in vain to
get loose."—Rowland, Life and Correspondence of Ckarles Carroll
of Carrollton, H ; 29-30.
Col. John Laurens, aide-de-camp to Washington, writes to his
7
father, Henry Laurens, president of the congress: "Confidential
accounts from New York inform us—that a considerable detachment ot [Brirish] troops are ready for sea—one division is said to be
destined tor the W. Indies—and a more considerable one for Georgia or South Carolina—but these as well as a fleet of Victuallers
bound to Corke—it is imagined are detained by the position of the
trench Squadron in Chesapeak." The British naval force at New
York, he says, " b y the best intelligence," consists of the "Russel"
(74 guns), "Robust" (74 guns), "Europa," "Defiance," and "Raisonnable" (each of 64 guns), "Renown" (50 guns), "Roebuck"
(44 guns), "Romulus," and "two other frigates names unknown."
Their army "may be about 18500."—From MS. letter preserved
in L. L Hist, Soc.
A "Congress Bill ot 70 Dollars" is auctioned off at the Coffee
8
House. The first bidder offers "Three Shillings New York cur-
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rency" tor It. I t is sold foe "Eight Shillings and Three Pence HaltPenny."—RoyalGaz., D 22, 1779Klng's College is still being used as a hospital.—N, Y. H. S.
Colleciions (1875), 309, 395. The building was thus used by the
Americans before the British occupation.—See Ap 6, 1776.
Gen. Pattison writes that there is danger ot " t h e Garrison
being lett destitute of Fuel."—N, Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1875),
317-18. Two days later. Smith wrote In his diary that the garrison was distressed for fud. "They consume 600 Cords of Wood per
Week. Yesterday they seized the private Supplies of Sugar &
Still Houses k Breweries k got but 70 Cord—Carts are pressed to
go out to morrow & cut in this Island k orders issued to General
Smith at Bruecklin to unploy 300 Axes in the Woods nearest to
the Landings. These attacks upon private Property great[lyl
offend^Some execrate the General others the Police and the
Barrack Master. The Commandant talks of taking from the private
Stocks of the Citizens in general,"—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS,),
VI.
Von Krafft enters In his journal the disposition ot various regi
raents in New York, His own regiment, which had just returned
from Long Island, "went into barracks 00 the large square not far
from the fresh water (near the new Scheel),"—Fon Krafft's Jour.,
101. The "Scheel" is evidently the phonetic spelling of jail, and
refers to the bridewell.
The "Loyal Refugees"—American subjects of Great Britain
who have taken refuge In New York—adopt and sign an address of
devotion to the king, pledging their help. They state that, "rather
than violate their duty," they "have abandoned their estates, and
cheerfully submitted to all the miseries of penury and exile;" and
that others, "after long confinement in dungeons and in chains,
have suffered death by the hands ot the executioner." This address,
and the king's answer were printed in Royal Gaz., Jl 29, 1780.
A British fleet of ahout 130 sail leaves Sandy Hook "for England, Scodand and Ireland, kc."—N. Y. Merc, D 27, 1779; Robertson's Private Jour, Campaigns 1779 and 1780 (MS.); Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, 11: 73. Cf Penn. Packet, D-jo, 177^. Another fleet
left for the south on Dec. 26 (q. v.).
In his diary, Smith observes that "the Obstinacy ot the Rebellion was not a Distrust of the Crown's Clemency nor the Nation's Liberality but the Wrath of their own Countrymen, who
they feared would ruin thera by private Actions for Corapensati'ons
and that Nothing would save them but an Act of Oblivion—
That I knew by the Commas this was not to be expected from
Parliraent k could only be had from the Colony Legislature. I
confessed it difficult to frame a Law that should on the one Hand
give Compensations & on the other oblige the Loyalists to make
Sacrifices in Part for the Crown's Interest and the General Tran
quility."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
In a letter to Clinton, who has appointed hira to the council.
Smith expresses "grateful Sentiments tor that Mark of your
Attention communicated yesterday by M ' Elliot.
"If we ate so happy as to see Your Excellency in the Spring for a
final Blow to the Rebellion in this Quarter of the Continent, I
hope the Station you have assigned rae will enable me to Manifest
a Zeal for the King's Service in some Degree answerable to your
Expectations—The best Return I can Make for the very great
Obligations I am laid under by your Politeness k Bounty."—
Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Great Preparations still for the Erabarkation and sailing of
the Troops [tor the south], which I hope will be Completed toraorlow."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 73; Robertson's/our. (MS.).
See D 25.
;
Sir Henry Clinton, Lord Cornwallis, and Gen, Patterson emhark "on board a sloop to go to the Hook, in order to sail with the
Fleet on the present Expedition."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 74;
Wm. Smith's Diary, VI; Robertson's Jour. (MS.). Von Krafft,
after recording Clinton's departure, says: " I n the meantime
Lieutenant General von Knipphausen was Commander in Chief,
and the English Major General Baterson jPattison] of the Artillery, Comraandant,"—Von Kraffi's Jour., 102. The fleet sailed
from Sandy Hook on Dec. 26 (q.v.).
>
The British fleet, with Sir Henry Clinton aboard, is off for Charleston, Smith says: "This Harbour in which we have but a single
Frigate the Thames is now perfecdy without Defence on the Water,
except by the sea which runs plentffully—The Bay and River are
botb full of floating Cakes—Near the Narrows they reach from
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Side to Side. In short Sir Henry tarried till the last Day ot passing Dec.
down to the Hook with Safety—He took a Falmouth Packet Boat 26
with hira and it Is generally beleived means to go from Charles
Town to England and that Lord Cornwallis Is to succeed in the
coraraand of the Army. If any Thing abates the Joy of S'' Henry's
Departure it is a Doubt some entertain of Lord Cornwallis's capacity k others ot his Zeal in this War.—Mr Tryon & Gov' Martin
both think him a Man ot Honor and sincere in his Friendships
k that he has got over his Opposition Scruples. . . . He has an
unfavorable Phyzlognomy—Heavy in his Make and Gait with a
Cast in his Eye. Some People call hira a Blockhead k say he so
overrates the Power of this Country as to suppose It impossible
to crush the Rebellion. , , .
"This Garison now consists of 4000 Regular Troops.—Tho' it
is supposed the two Fleets [the one to Charleston and the one to
England—see D 23] have carried off 20,000 Souls & upwards they
are but scarcely missed in the Streets."—Wm, Sraith's Diary (MS.),
rii Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 74"The New-York Pocket Almanack, tor tbe Year 1778, is just 27
published; the Daily Journal for the same year, will be ready to he
delivered next Saturday; and Gaine's Universal Register, for the
likewise will be ready in due Tirae."—JV. Y. Merc,
D z ' 1779.
The "Guard Room at Turtle B a y " has not been repated as 31
ordered, in consequence of which " a Man with a large Family"
has been "turned out of his House to make Room tor theGuard."—
in N . Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 33°-

1780

" Some lotteries which were held in New York during the Revo- —
lutionary War must he classed as private lotteries, since they were
not authorized by legislative enactment, but organized by authority
ot the comraandant of the city. One was held in 1780 to raise money
to buy fire-buckets for the city; another was held m 1781 to raise
money tor the relief ot 'poor refugees.' The refugees were the loyalists who sought protection In New York. The overseers ot the
poor were made trustees of the fund of S2700 to be raised by tbe
lottery."—Ross, "The History ot Lotteries in New York," in Ma^.
ofHist.,V:
150; Jioyo/Gm., F 2 3 , 1782. See also My 15, 1782.
In this year, the British fortifications on Laurel Hill (see 1776, —
Autumn, and Ap 26, 1779) were much extended and called Fort
Clinton.—20lh Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc, (1915),
433. Later, the works were completed and strengthened and received the name of Fort George.—Ibid., 42^. See 1781; L. M. R.
K . , n i ; 944; Pl. i8o,Vol.IIL
"A List of Farms on New York Island 1780" is the title of a —
small note-book kept by Evert Bancker, surveyor, which forms
part of the Bancker Collection in the N . Y. Hist. Soc. The list
shows owners' names, acreage, and in sorae eases the nearest milestone. The farms are grouped by localities, as follows: "West side
ot Bowery lane and Blooming Dale Road;" "West side Bowry lane
—Northward;" "East side Bloomingdaie Rod Southward in returning;" "Great Kills k Greenwich along the North River southward;" "EastsideBowrylaneSi along the East river Northward;"
"East side Bow' lane &c & Harlem bounds;" "Harlem Bounds
Contin^;" "Near Kings Bridge;" and "East frora the road back
to Harlem."—N. Y. H. S. Bull., Ap, 1917, 8-9. For list of the more
interesting ot Bancker's surveys, in the Bancker Coll., in the
N. Y. P. L., see Vol. I, p. 358.
A water colour drawing, showing the ruins of Trinity Church, —
and its immediate surroundings, perhaps by Lord Rawdon, and
drawn at about this time, is reproduced and described In Vol. I,
PI. 49. A similar view, probably made a year or two later, is reproduced and described in Vol. HI, A. PI, 8, from a lithograph, made
probably about 1840, reproducing a contemporary sketch belonging
to Trinity Corporation.
Smith writes in his diary: "This is the trying Day in the Rebel Jan
Army. Several Deserters ot Yesterday (3 or 4) say there will he a 1
general Tumult—The 3 years men will not reinlist—Those for 3
years or during the War insist also on leaving the Army—A new
Coat is to be offered to every Soldier & Furloughs to t April to
those whose Times expired to Day. They have agreed to refuse the
Present as insidious and to oppose Force to Force."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
On account ot the "many Evils" which "daily arise from the
unlimited Number of Taverns and Publick Houses within this City
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I and its Precincts," Maj.-Gen. Pattison Issues a proclamation restricting the number of licenses to 200, and directing that these " b e
granted to such House Keepers only, whose Characters are sufficiently vouched and approved by the Magistrates of Police."
Persons retailing spirituous liquors in quantities less than five
gallons"may apply to the Police fot a Special License tor that Purpose, provided the same he not drank within their own Houses, or
sold in a less Quantity than a Quart." Any person violating this
proclamation after Jan. 10 "will have his or her Liquors forfeited
for the Benefit of the Alms House, suffer imprisonment, and be
brought to Trial before a Garrison Court Martial for a Breach of
Orders." Licences will be Immediately withdrawn "frora such as
shall be known to harbour or tolerate any riotous or disorderly
Companies." Two officers are assigned to the duty ot seeing that
the proclamation Is enforced, under orders from the magistrates
of police.—Royal Gaz., Ja I, 1780. For the orders ot the commissioners of police on this subject, seeW. Y. Merc, Ja 3, 1780.
I t appears from Rivington's paper of yesterday, says Smith,
"that Russia is exerting herself to draw several Powers into the
Support of Great Britain it France k Spain do not listen to Overtures of Peace. The House of Borbon seems to be elated & D Estaiiige's ineffectual Campalgne raay save Great Britain from desperate Condescensions. The Check at Savannah may have saved
the Empire."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS,), VI.
"DeserterscomeinDailyfrom tbeEnemy, andmany . . . are
very well cloathed, not withstanding the Reports to the Contrary.
Very Cold mdeed,"—yowr. of Hugk Gaine, I I : 75,
Smith writes: "We bear of Persons frozen to Death on both
Rivers contending with the Ice and of multitudes who suffer in
various Parts of theTown. No Wood can come from the other Side
of the Water and tis said this Island will be totally disforested In
a Week. While all pray for a releasing Thaw, Thousands excrcrate
the Barrack Master (L' Col° Clarke) and many speak with great
Freedom of Sir Henry Clhiton."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
" I cannot he satisfied that it is even yet prudent to publish the
Paper I have long had by me under the Tide of the Candid Retrospect as it exposes the Writer to the violence ot both Parties. I
have only let oS those Principles to such as can bear It k almost
always with Success, tor both are ignorant ot what has past of a
conciliatory Nature. As it may hurt ray usefulness I suspend the
Publication till the Civil Governm' takes Place k perhaps it will
come best from the New Governor."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI. For the content of The Candid Retrospect, see Ja 30, 1781.
Refugees from Connecticut are requested to meet on this day
" a t the Queen's Head Tavern [Smith's] in Cherry Street."—Boya/
Gaz,, Ja 5, 1780. There were two Queen's Head Taverns m New
York at this time, the other being that ot James Strachan, on Brownjohn's Wharf.—See My 12, 1779,
Smith writes: " T h e Ink freeies in my Pen—The River fast to
Poulus Hook. I sit before a large Coal Fire k within two feet of
the Grait k yet am not comfortably warm My Ink Stand is on the
Corner of the Grait. God have mercy on the Poor—Many reputable People lay abed in these Days for Want of Fuel.
"Desertions still continue from the Continental Army. U an
alarm comes trora the South & the Southern Interest procures a
Resolution to send Washington down to that Country what Miseries
must the Soldiers indure in the March at this Season—The Extremity of the Weather may be favorable to the British Interest."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Tryon is distressed, says Smith, " b y the Scarcity of Fuel—has
but a Load himseff—orders old Hulks to be cut up There are 3000
Cords at the opposite Landings but we can't have it tiff there is a
Thaw to open the access to the Shores."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
A visitor from Tappan tells Wm. Smith that "on the Road he
met many of Washington's Soldiers going Home because their
Times ate out. Thinks at least 2000.—They would not reinlist to go
Southward. Heard nevertheless that some new Recruits are got
for high Bounties & the Promise of Stores at which they raay buy
necessaries at the Prices of 1776.
" I t is reported frora Staten Island that 24 Deserters came there
yesterday across the Ice which join the Island to the Jersey Shore
and that 13 Ships were seen [in] the Offing—supposed to be the Cork
Fleet,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Gen. Pattison orders " that no Fruit or Ornamental Trees round

Gentlemen's Hoviscs" shall be cut down.—N. Y. H. S. Colleciions
(1875). 341-42. 563" I n the evening there was great alarm to the effect that the
Rebels were approaching."—Von Kraffi's Jour., 104. For the
Brirish preparations for such an attack, see Ja 19 and 23.
Smith writes that the weather has been "intemperate to an
Extreme and on the Increase ever since Wednesday Evening. The
Ice is this MornS fixed from Side to Side tho' the Sky is clear.
Every Day People have been interlocked by the floating Cakes k
many perished. Carts cross from Morrisania k at Whitestone.—A
Vessel laden for a Sea Voyage was taken up yesterday by Governm'
tor Fud, for the Slays k Carriages of the Town tho' all impressed
don't bring in a sufficient Supply. We often hear of the Deaths of
the Poor frozen in their Houses. Deserters come in nevertheless
at Staten Island King's Bridge and Poulus Hook—Unfortunately
and iraprovidently the Garrison at Staten Island was scant of Provisions k Yesterday supplied with Difficulty by Boats. Major
Luram who Commands at Poulus Hook expects Washingtons Whole
Army & is in a forlorn Hope. If the Garrison Is lost we may have
Shot frora thence into this Town. The severity ot the Weather is
perhaps our Protection for the Moment."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
"The Town alarmed," says Smith. " A note from General Stirling to M ' Tryon that 4000 Rebels were on Staten Island, A Detachm' consisting ot the 42 k several Corps of the German Troops
prepare to go to the Island at the Ebb in the Afternoon, when it is
hoped that the loose Ice will fall down. Now it is fast from the Battery to Paulus Hook. Yesterday the East River was crossed on the
Ice by Many & the Paper of this Day says by a Horse and Slay.
I saw Men at 3 this Afternoon nearly over to Poulus Hook k then
returning. I t appears smoother on that Shore than this & I suppose
it was distrusted, tho' I believe it Is firm—There arose a great Smoke
on the North East Shore ot Staten Island, There has been a Flag
up there all the Morning, whether as a Signal of Vessels in the offing
or of the Descent I know not,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The Araericans took post "upon the Heights near the Redoubts,
constructed at the North End of the Islands."—JV. Y. Merc, Ja
24, 1780. Gen. Knyphausen included this Staten Island episode
in a report to Germain on Mar. 27 (q.v.).
I find Tryon "run upon by Persons about Carts Boats kc to get
Reinforcements over to Staten Island but the anxiety abates, the
Flag being down which was the Signal to denote the Retiring ot the
Rebels—I left the Govr ^t ^ j ^ returned at 3 & tarried till near 8
at Night—no Message from the Island. . . .
"If the Ice grows stronger & a Snow Storm rises Washington
may find us open to Surprise on every Side,"—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
" I had not seen the Pamphlet censuring the Opposition k imputed to Gibbons one ot the Lords ot Trade till last Friday. It is
well written but by involving so many in the Charge of plotting ag'
their Country may excite to a Civil War in England. It the main
Body adopt his Sentiments the Party will be ruined & the Nation
safe. It seems to rae to be Tirae for the Leaders to consult their
Safety by an open Conversion or by Ffight. Heaven prevent their
coming bere, with Land Forces from France in the Spring. The
condition ot Great Britain Is perillous under every Point of View.
The Suppresion ot the Opposition may endanger the Liberties of
the People unless the Prince is Vertue itself."—Wra. Smith's
Diary (M.%,), VI.
" T h e Rebels went off Staten Island yesterday morning 2
o'clock with 300 Slays loaded with plunder—Salted Provisions
Clothing Blankets & Household Furniture. The Male Inhabitants
fled to the Fortresses. The Party 3000 led by Green Stirling k
Maxwel. 6 Deserters k 17 Prisoners brought in—We lost only 2 or
3 Dragoons Intercept'' coming in to the Forts."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
The queen's birthday is celebrated "with uncoraraon Splendor
and Magnificance." It is thus described: At noon, " a Royal Salute
was fired from Fort George, and repeated by his Majesty's Ships
of War at one o'Clock. Tbe Public Rooms were on this Occasion
entirely new painted and decorated in a Stile which reflects Honour
on the Taste of the Managers. A Doric Pediment was erected over
the principal Entrance, enclosing a transparent Painting ot their
Majesties at full Length, in their Royal Robes; over which was an
emblematical Piece, encircled with the Motto ot, BRITONS
STRIKE HOME. The Whole lllummated with a beautiful Variety
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1 of different coloured Lamps. In the Evening, a most splendid Ball
was given by the General, Field, and Staff Officers of the Army, to
I the Garrison and principal Ladles and Gendemen ot the City. The
Ball was opened at eight o'clock, by The Baroness De Riedesel,
and Major-General Pattison, Comraandant of the City and Garrison, Country Dances coramenced at half past Nine, and at
Twelve, the Company adjourned to Supper, prepared in the two
Long Rooms. The Tables exhibited a most defightful Appearance,
being ornamented with Parterres and Arbours, displaying an elegant Assemblage of natural and artfficial Flowers, China Images,
&c The Company retired about three in the Morning. . . . " —
JV. r . Merc, "Ja 24, 1780.
Part of the celebration consisted of a "public dinner" given
by General Tryon " t o his Excellency General Knyphausen,
Major-General Philips, Baron Reldezel, commander of the troops
ot his Serene Highness the Duke ot Brunswick, Major-General
Pattison, Commandant of the City, and the other general Officers
ot the garrison; many public toasts were drank, and the day
(celebrated as the nativity of her Majesty the Queen, the most
amiable exemplary and beloved Princess upon earth) was passed
with the most perfect hilarity." The evening events were described
as "the most truly elegant ball and entertainment ever known on
this side the Adantic. . . . "
A "supper at Mr. Hicks's," is also mentioned in this account,
and is evidently the same as the dinner referred to above. I t
"consisted of three hundred and eighty dishes, besides the ornamental appendages."—Ibid.
Baroness Riedesel thus describes the ball: "As the birth-day
of the queen ot England was approaching (which indeed really
coraes in summer, but as the king's birthday also comes in that
season, is celebrated in winter, to give more custom to the trades
people, as every one upon those days appears at court In galadress) they wished to celebrate the day with a great fete; and as
it was the general wish—partly to please General Phillips, and
partly to make me forget ray own sufferings—to confer on me a
distinguished honor, they desired me to be queen of the ball. . . ,
When at length the great day arrived, all the ladles assembled at
Governor Tryon's, where they received me with all ceremony. . .
" A t six o'clock in the afternoon I was obliged to seat myself
in a carriage with Generals Tryon and Patterson to be driven to
the ball, where we were received with kettle-drums and trumpets.
" . . . 1 was obliged to open the ball with one of the generals
by a formal minuet. . . . I danced several English dances.
"At supper, I was obliged, as I represented the queen, to sit
under a canopy, and drink the first toast. I was certainly much
touched at all the marks of friendship I received, although extremely
.tired; still, in order to show my gratitude, I cheertully stayed as
long as possible, and remained until two o'clock in the morning.
, . ."—Baroness Rledesel's Letters and Journals (ed. by Stone),
172-73.
Regarding this "splendid fc numerous Bail" at Hicks's Tavern,
to which "near 400 Guineas" was "subscribed by the Army,"
Smith vn-ote next day: "[the money] would have been better laid
out in Fuel for the Poor or in general Charity to the Plundr^'i
Inhabitants of Staten Island,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
I
Judge David Ogden of New Jersey, a resident of New York,
writes to Gen. Tryon an oudlne ot the present critical situation in
which tbe city stands, particularly by reason of the frozen rivers.
He advises that troops be ordered from Long Island, and the citizens put under the command of proper officers for the City's defence. He offers a plan whereby the "shameful want of firewood"
may be remedied.-JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 782.
The passage of the North River over the ice to Paulus Hook is
"practicable for the heaviest Cannon, an Event unknown in the
Memory ot Man." It is "strongly reported that General Washington was meditating a great Stroke upon New Y'ork, with his
whole Force, by different Attacks." Careful plans tor defence are
executed, by raising volunteer companies, and posting sailors on
shore, tbeir ships being fast in tbe ice.—From Gen. Pattison's
letter to Lord Gerraain, Feb. 22, in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875),
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Licut.-Gen. Knyphausen having ordered that certain signals be
used between King's Bridge and Mc Gowan's Pass, Gen. Pattison
establishes the following ones to be used between Mc Gowan's
Pass and the City: "Upon the Firing of one, two, or three Guns at
Mc Gowan's Pass, the sarae Number are to be repeated in succes-
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sion from the Cantonment of the 37'h Reg', near the 5 Milestone, Jar
formerly Known by the name of the Dove Tavern, Murray's 19
House on the Heights of Inklenberg, Bunker's Hill and Fort
"And in case the Eneray should appear in force & attempt to
cross in the Rear ot the Line ot Mc Gowan's Pass, either by the
North or East River, the following Signals to be made. Viz;
"If by the North River four Rounds to be fired from the Cannon
posted at ^fajo^ Bayard's House at Bloomingdaie, or from the
Alarm Gun, nearest to where the Enemy may attempt to pass,
and repeated in succession to Greenwich the Star Redoubt near the
Foundery and Fort George,
"If by the East River, five Rounds to be fired frora the Cannon
posted at the Dove Tavern, or the nearest Alarm Gun, and repeated in succession from Murray's House and Bunker's Hill to
Fort George.
"Upon the Firing ot either four or five Alarra Guns at Fort
George, all Troops ot the Garrison are Instantly to put themselves
under arms—The Royal Artillery at the lower Battery—The
Brigade of Losherg imraediately will march and form near the
Provost Goal.—The 42'"' Regiment In Front of Saint Paul's
Church.—The 43rd and the two Battalions of Anspach Brandenboroug on their Regimental Parades, when each Corps respectively
will wait for further orders.
"The City Corapanles will upon the same Alarm assemble in
Queen Street, with their Right at M^ Walton's House and their
Left extending towards the Fly Market. The Loyal Commissariat
Companies will also on the same Occasion parade under Arms
near the Provision Stores in Water Street.
"If Kings Bridge is attacked in Front, one Gun to be fired
from Fort Knyphausen, & (it at Night) one Rocket from Morris
House to be added to the Signal.
" I t Kingsbridge is attacked by the North River, two Guns to
he Fired from Fort Knyphausen & (it at Night) two Rockets
from Morris Home.
"If Kingsbridge is attacked by Harlera Creek, three Guns to
be Fired frora Fort Knpyhausen, k (it at Night) three Rockets
from Morris House to be added to the Signal."~N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 46-47.
"The oldest man In this Country," writes Smith, "does not re- 20
member such a long continuance ot very severe cold.—Since yesterday Afternoon it has been intensely so. We cross the Hudson
in all Places and in Numerous Bodies but not without wet Feet at
high Water. The Ice sinking at Ebb & letting in the Flood on the
bent Places tor 6 or 7 Inches.—Its Firmness under the Duration of
the Frost leaves us so open on the West that the 42 was ordered
in yesterday k another Regiment is on the Way from Long Island.
We have 4000 here on the hither Side of Fort Knyphausen—The
Inhabitants are ordered to range themselves under Officers of their
own Election & Arms are to be delivered out to them to Morrow."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI. See also Von Kraffi's Jour., 103.
The citizens form volunteer companies for defence.—Pattlson
Letters, in N . Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 147. For a fuller account
of conditions due to the cold weather, see Ann. Reg. (1780), 224-25.
Maj.-Gen. Pattison issues a proclamation calling tor the enrollraent of every male Inhabitant from tbe age of 17 to 60 years,
"Any Person within the Age above mentioned, who shall at any
time fail to obey the Orders be may receive from his Captain, will
be subject to imprisonment or banishment from the City." Firemen and Quakers are "expected to exert themselves In any Cases
ot Emergency,"—Royal Gaz., Ja 22, 1780; Man. Com. Coun.
(1863), 689-90, See Ja 22 and F 9. On Sept. 9, the order had not
met with the desired response, and Gov. Robertson issued a notice
that every man ot the age specified who neglected or refused to
enroll should be subject to imprisonraent ot banishment; and he
instituted a set of rules to govern the militia companies raised by
this means.—Royal Gaz,, S 9, 17S0. See also his order of Je 22,
jySi,—Ihid; Je 26, 1782. Regarding the effect of such military
despotism upon the Loyalists in New York, see Van Tyne's The
Loyalists (1902), 250-51.

"

"Provisions for 6 weeks sent to the Garrison at Powlis Hook on 21
the Ice by Sleds, with a Relnforceraent from the 42nd Regiment.
The 22nd came to town from Jamaica and the Sotb Is expected."—
Jour.ofHugkGaine,m
77; see also Wm. Smith'sDiary (iWS.), VL
In consequence of the proclamation lately issued (see Ja 20) by Z2
the commandant, more than 4,000 men have enrolled tiiemselvcs
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1780 in the several companies formed in this city, exclusive of the "VolJ a 2 2 unteer" and "Independent" companies.—Royal Gaz., J a 22, 1780.
13
Gen. Pattison has ordered 12-pounders for " t h e Circular Redoubt near Jones's House, on the East River,—but there being no
Platforms in that Work, and the Embrazures are so high, that the
Guns on any Carriages can be ot no Service, unless the Embrazures
are cut down, or Platforms made," the General prefers the latter.
This redoubt has been "given in charge to the Royal Navy."—
N . Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 350-51.
24
Plans ot signalling are arranged with the commanders at "Hoebuck" and "Staten I s l a n d . " - N , Y, H. S, Collections (1875),
„ 349> 351-5^The ''Brid[c]well Store House," appears to have been at this
time used as a place for storing munitions ot war.—N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1875), 352.
25
Lieut.-Col. Buskirk, with about 120 men from Staten Island,
surprises the American post at Elizabethtown, and takes two
majors, three captains, and 47 privates as prisoners. On the sarae
night, Maj. Lumm, with detachments frora Powles-Hook, attacked
Newark. The Continentals attempted a defence and 7 or 8 were
killed and 34 taken prisoners.—Royal Gin., Ja 29, 1780, Cf Mr 27.
As there is no gun at "Mac Gowan's P a s s " to repeat the established signals. Gen. Lee orders a four-pounder for that purpose.—
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 352-53. See Ja 19.
"Whereas it is conceived it will Tend much to the Interest of the
Corporation not only to Widen the Streets upon the Church Lands
but also to reverse some of tbe Lotts and by that means increase
their Value . . . a Committee [Is selected] to make such Alterations in the . . . said Lands (by Contracting Some and throwing
out others of the Lotts into the Streets and Turning the Fronts of
others) in such manner as . . . proper , . ."—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
26
Two rebel deserters examined by Smith give this information:
"Washington last Friday at Morris Town—They know not the
Force one says 10 fc the other 14000—No Horse—No Fortifications.
A Park of 43 Peices ot ordnance—Nothing heavier than 6 Pounders.
Then heavy artillery sent to Easton. 3/4'i'of the Army Old Country
People and discontentd—This chiefly occasioned by their insisting
that every man Inllsted for the War who can't shew a Certificate or
give his recruiting officers affidavit—The Col' ot each Corps went
thro' this Farce at Smiths Clove last Summer & gave 100 Dollars
to such as would reinlist for the War as a Present from the Congress
but those who refused were sent to the Guard House k Whippd.
They did not dare to practice this upon the N England 3 Years
Men who have Relations to befriend them."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
27

" I find by the Congress Journals of 7 Ocf," says Smith, " that
there is to be a monthly Assessm' to raise 15 Millions of Dollars on
the I of Feby k so every month t o O c f
"The Proportions are these
New Hampshire
400,000
Massach:
2300,000
Rhode I
200,000
Conn;
1700,000
NY
750,000
N Jersey
900,000
Pensil
2300,000
Mariland
Virginia
North C
S Carolina

1580,000
2500,000
1000,000
1200,000

—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
15000000
Amuster ot the militia ot the city in Great George St, is reviewed
by Maj.-Gen. Pattison,—Royal Gaz., Ja 29, 1780.
29
"Gaine's Paper ot yesterday shews the Difficulty ot getting an
Assembly in the N Y State—They were to have met at Albany
Tuesday 3 Jany k the members are menaced in the Pogkeepslng
Paper of the lo'h for neglecting to go there and form another general
regulating Act agreable to the advice of the Congress. George Clinton was to set out for Albany the ii'h."—Wra- Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
30
Three men walk over the ice from Saybrook, Conn., to Oyster
Pond Point, L. I., a distance ot 20 miles.—Jfoya/ Gaz., F 9, 1780.
31
The managers of the "associated Refugee Lottery" notify the
public that the drawing will be held in a "very few Days," at

"Mr. David Grim's, in William-Street, being the usual Place for Jar
drawing Lotteries In this City."—JV. Y. Merc, Ja 31, 1780. Grim's 31
tavern was generally referred to as the "Hessian Coffee House."—
L. M. R. K., I H : 978.
Three sleighs and ten horses, taken on Jan. 30from the "Rebels" Fcl
near Elizabethtown by a party ot mounted refugees from Staten
i
Island, are driven over the ice from Staten Island to New York,
" a n enterprise never yet attempted since the first settlement ot
this country."—Royo/ Gaz., F 2, 1780. The place ot capture was
"Raway." The captured "Rebels" were a pleasure-party, consisting of a lieutenant, eight privates, and some ladies.—JV. Y.
Merc, F 7, 1780. See also the "Diary of the Moravian Congregation," in Penn. Mag,, X: 429.
On Feb. 7, the sleighs returned from Staten Island "the same
way tbey came accompanied by Simcoe Light Horse."—Jour, of
Hugk Gaine, H : 79.
On this night, a detachment of British troops under Col. Norton
went, "from the heights near Fort Knyphausen," to "Young's
house, near the White Plains, information having been received
that a body of about two hundred rebels had taken post there."
The next morning the British attacked and burned the house and
defeated the Americans, 40 or 50 ot whom were killed and 97 taken
prisoners. The loss to the British consisted ot 5 killed and 18
wounded.—Royal Gaz,, F 5, 1780. For Gen. Knyphausen's report
of the engagement, see Mr 27.
A meeting is called of " T h e New-York, Marine Artillery Company" at "their rendezvous, in The Exchange."—Royal Gaz.,
F 2, 1780.
" I went upon the Hudson," writes Smith, "this afternoon back
ot Cap' Kennedy's about 300 Yards from the Shore & would have
gone further it the Guards bad permitted. I wa!k[ed] up Stream and
came off Dey's Street back ot S' Pauls. The Ice is prodigiously
firm—12 Slays came from Staten Island to Town this morning and
a Troop gallop'd from the same Place on the River to Poulus Hook.
I t is owing to these Bridges of Ice that we have so many Deserters
frora the Rebel array."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Alarm stations on shore are assigned to the "Royal Navy."
These are at "Dependance Galley at the Hay Wharf;" "Royal
Navy Redoubt" (see Ja 23); "Stevenson's House, and Rebel
Redoubt Contiguous to it k near the Ship Yard."—N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1875), 361-62.
"Lost, Late on Wednesday Evening last, at the House ot Mrs.
Doran, No. 49, Wall-Street, (supposed to be taken out of the passage by mistake) a Blue Surtout with a scarlet cape . . . " A
reward of a guinea and "no questions ashed" is promised for its
retorn.^Royal Gaz., F 5, 1780. For earlier mentions of the keeper
of this coffee-house, see Ja 15, 1770; O 13, 1777.
The commissary-general sends "upwards ot eighty sleighs
loaded with provisions tor the use ot the troops on Staten-Island,"
where they arrive in the afternoon. They "returned to this city
next day."—RoyalGaz.,7 g, 1780. The exact number ot sleighs was
U.—Jour. of Hugk Gaine, I I : 79; De Voe, Market Book,
169.
A letter from Ireland says: "The English Ministry seem determined to conquer North America, If they beggar the nation. They
talk ot sending out 10,000 fresh troops in the Spring, but they
chiefly depend on divisions to happen among the Americans. Many
Ministerial pamphlets are pubhshing, to shew the immense value
and importance of North America to Britain, and how absolutely
necessary the reduction thereof is to her very existence. This
present year will cost 32 millions, and increase the national debt to
100 miff ions."—P^nn. Gaz., My 3, 1780.
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Smith writes he gave Tryon this day " a Sketch of the Roads
from Newark & Elizabeth Town to Washington's Head Quarters &
the Camp drawn this Morning by M"' Justice Ogden to shew the
Propriety of Forsters Project ot taking off Washington whose Head
Quarters is several Miles to the N. E. ot his Camp. He shewed me
tbe Weekly Return of Deserters just brought In—They amounted
last Week to 27. The Weather Moderates finely with a small Wind
at South—Yet 100 Slays crossd the Hudson this morning & returned laden with Wood."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.

"

A Stamford loyalist and merchant, Daniel Gray, relates that
Putnam "took from him 1200 Dollars tor his Brother's Life He
had been sentenced by a Court Marshal. He paid it himself into
Putnara's own Hand—What he did with it he can't say or will not
tor he is about to return to Stamford where he has a large Family
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-. The Conminee a j ^ o t e d (o ccodoft Ate Order oC re; ceivii^ tiKtr £7ccdlcnciei Governor CUHTOW And
GcncnJ WASSIHOTOK,

B

E G Leavx to infbmi thmr Fe^ow-Citittns, Aat the
Troops, under the Command of Mtjdr-'&iKral
f^ff^ vt^iu tal» PotTeflion oftheCnyat tlicHonr agreed
lOD, yaeldiy n e x t ; as icon as tliis m»y be Mtfermet^
Jie wiU requeft the CStizcns v/hq may he maisiAf^iDa •
Horidback, «t the Bo^(4ing-<Ji^r>, the lower Ead cf ^
Broad-Way, to accompany Wni to imxt thqr ExoeHendei
GovernorGLitJiWiind General WA6HitKiTo»f,at the BuH^
Head, in the Boweiy—the C^tiMEi^ on Foot toal&mble
jatpr-neafdieTiea-water-Pu^at Frefli'iVater.
ORDER

OF

P a O C E S S^JhCJjit.

A Party of Horfe wilt prfocd^tlMir ]^mll3icics an!
tx on their flanks—ifar the Geqfnl and Gcvemor, wiB
'jfbHow the Ueutenaat-Governt^ and JjCcmbers cf the
Covncjl for the (empoi^ry Gftvetnmeanof 1& "Sou tlieni
Fa)-%.of <he ^lece^-The Gentlemen od^ferbacktvEi^t
in FroDt--tfhofe''6nFo6t,iatJ^JUariftt^'Horie,inKkie'
Mtknnir. Their ExceUencics, after pallii^ domi QueenStreet, and the Line of Troops up the mtadway, wtt
ja-light 3t CAPE'S Tavern.
•
The Committee hope to fee their Fellow-Guzens, con4a& rhemlelves with Dn'ency and JQeconun oa this jojT'.
^ Opcafion,
CITIZ^ENS T A K E
CARE!11

NEW-YORK PIRECTORY,
CONTAINING,
A V«Tuable and well Calculated ALMANACK;—
Tables of ifae different COIKS, fuii^ble for any
Suie, and dif;efl^ in Tuch .order, as to render an
Exchange between any of tbe United States plai*
and eafy.
LIKEWISE.
J. Tbe names of all ihe CiCounfellors at law, and
tizeuE, their occapaiioac
where refidbig.
and places of abode.
8, MiniDers of the gofpeI>
B. Th: roenihers in Con- where retiding, and of
jirefi, from what ftate, what Church,
and where refiding.
9.1'hyricians.SitrKeons.and
3. Grand dcpartinenta of
their places of abode.
Ihe United States for ad- 0. Prefident, DireSora,
juring public accounts,
<)ay*, and hours nf bofm
and by whom conduced.
nefG at the Baok.
*^
4. Membert in Senate and 1. Profeffon, «ce. ot tha
AlTcmbly, fioni what
univerfiiy of Columbia
county, and where re- eoilege.
fid inf>.
I 3.. Kates of poneragfl, ai
5<}iid(ieB, Aldermen, snrl
by law eflabliOied.
other civil oHio^rc, witb .3. Arrivals and dqiaiturea
iheir places of abode,
of the mailfi at UM foft*
<. hiblicftate-olUceB,and
Office,
by whom kept.
BY D A V I D

FRANKS.

T

HE InhabilSDti arc.herrbyinfemtd^Aat PermiHionluit beiw
(AitainEd from the CommaDdant, to ibrm tbemrdvei in patralw
this night, and dut eveiy ordeirequifitewill b« given to ihe guhtdi>,
as well to aid and aHill, as to give piot^ion lo the patraki t Aut
that the counletfign will be g^ven to THOMAS Tuckiiti Ns. 5i>
Water-Street;fromwhom it jun be obtained, if nccelTaiy.
It ii reaueDed that fuch of the Inhabiiuiti who are not on the p«tiolei, and fickiKfi does not prevent will beep tbemfelvei twuc
Jt is alto deliied, for the like of order, that tbe GeatlenKa iAa
h»ve been heretofore appointed to fupcriatecid tbe i^htly watches, to
',c«ll their diHrids togethcrat an early bout:
'IH»'-ro

KK.- FuiTiB IT 3 A M i ; E t . L O U D O N ,

W-Y

O R

K:

'

BROADSIDE ANNOUNCING ORDER OF EVENTS FOR TRIUMPHAL ENTRY OF
WASHINGTON AND HIS ARMY INTO NEW YORK.

N E

h-inted hy SHEPARD KoLLOCK, corner Of Wall
and Water Strcctij »,ecc;Lxu,Ti.

SEE P. I I 7 3 .

TITLE-PAGE OF THE FIRST NEW YORK CITY
DIRECTORY, I 7 8 6 .

SEE P. I 2 0 8 .

CHRONOLOGY ; THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1776-1783
) who cannot leave theu: Estate without Ruin."—Wm. Smith's
I Diary (MS.), VI.
I
Gen. Pattison publishes his thanks to the citliens of New York
for the large enrollment in the militia during tbe last week, since
issuing a proclamation asking for recruits (see Ja 20). They were
reviewed under arms on Feb. 5. He compliments the "Independent and Volunteer City Companies" on their military appearance.—iV. r . Merc, F 9, 1780.
Gen. Pattison observes "that the Parapet in the Foundery Redoubt is so high that Men cannot with ease Fire over it," and he
"desires that a Banquette may be immediately made round the
Work." Officers of the navy, "who do duty in the Circular Redoubt
on the East River," request "that Shovels and Spades may he sent
thither to clear the Ditch."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 366.
1
"A Wild Cat shot last Sunday night [F 13I, robbing the Hen
Roosts at Col° Clark's (formerly Mortier's) about a Mile from the
Town. I t must have cross'd the Ice from the Western Shore—The
first Instance of such Game on this Island I ever heard of and perhaps in 100 years."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
;
The chamber of commerce passes a vote of thanks to Lieut.
Walter for his care of the powder-ship in the Walloon Bay during
the winter. A committee is appointed to consider the advisability
"of filing a Conductor to secure her against lightning."—Col.
Records ofN. Y. Chamb. of Commerce, 224.
I
Maj.-Gen. Pattison writes to Maj.-Gen, Tryonr "the Batteries
in Fort George and the lower Works, are now all put into repair and
compleated with Guns."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 370.
The price of a two-pound loaf of bread is raised from 14 to 15
coppers (cf. Jl 7,177^).—Royal Gaz., F19,1780. See, further, Mr 15.
A schedule of the armed forces in New York, eicluslve of
the king's troops of the garrison, is prepared by Maj.-Gen. Pattison. They include New York "Rangers," "Highlanders," "Volunteers," "Marine Artillery;" and the new "Associated companies" of volunteers, for depart mental service,—such as commissary, ordnance, engineer, quarter-master, barrack, and dockyard duty. The total city militia numbers 2,662, men. There are
355 of the Royal Navy acting on shore. Seamen from the transports, and from navy "victuallers," small craft. New York pilots,
and private ships, armed with pikes, number 1,119. There is also
a troop of 60 light cavalry, "formed from the artillery horse department," armed with sabres and pistols, and cloathed at their
own eitpense; and the New York Marine Artillery, formed from
the Marine Society, which was established by royal charter.—
jV. r . Merc, Jl 3, 1780. Cf. RoyalGaz., Je-2.%, I7%a. See aiso ibid.,
F 9, 1780; and Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 691.
Gen, Pattison requires the "Magistrates of Police" to give
an order to the Barrack Office " t o impress 50 Carts and Horses
to bring Fire-Wood to this City."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875)^
The "Promises of Pardon" begin to show their effects already,
says Smith. "Yesterday 14 Hessians & 4 British Deserters came
in after seeing Knyphausen's Cold Proclamation."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
" T h e Ice between the Governor's and Bidelow's Island being
cut, several vessels came up that had been below for some time."—
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H : 81.
Gen. Pattison, in a long detailed report to Sir Henry Clinton,
recounts the measures adopted for strengthening the city's defences. The "Circular Redoubt, near Jones's House on the East
River," was allotted to the charge of officers ot the navy. "Platforms were immediately raised in It, the Guard House finished &
supply'd with Stoves, a Magazine provided & eight izPrs Mounted,
for the Embraiures & 9 P^ plac'd to defend the Gate," This he
christened the "Royal Navy Redoubt." Two companies of seamen
mounted guard here daily. Other pomts of defence prepared were
"Stevenson's House, on the Height above the Ship Yard;" the
wharves from the shipyard to the Lower Battery; positions between
Col. Clark's house and the "Circular Redoubt;" the "Foundry Redoubt," the "New Star F o r t " near it, etc.—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875),
v\^^i.
" T h e Estate of Charles Ward Apthorp, Esq; at Bloomingdaie,
consisting of about 300 acres of choice rich land, chiefly meadow, in
good order, on which are two very fine orchards of the best fruit,"
is offered for sale. The house is described as "An exceeding good
bouse, elegantly finished commanding beautiful prospects of the East
and North-Rivers, on the latter of which the estate is bounded.
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"Also, a two story brick house, for an overseer and servants,
a wash house, cyder house and mill, corn crib, a pidgeon house,
well stocked, a very large barn, and hovels for cattle, large stables
and coach houses, and every other convenience.
"About the dwelling-house is a very handsome pleasure
garden, in the English taste, with good kitchen gardens, well furnished with ciccllent fruit trees, of most kinds; in short, nothing
is wanting to make it a most agreeable and profitable estate for a
gentleman, having a good landing and wharf on the river, where
may be advantageously built a dIstiUery or brewery, as a sufficient
supply of water runs to it. The whole of the buildings are almost
new, and in good repair."—N. Y. Merc, F 7, a i , 1780. See also
L. M. R. K., I l l : 948.
The ice has been a "Bridge" to "Paulus Hook," writes Smith, :
"from the 16 Jan>' 36 Days."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI. ,
In a letter to Lord Germain, Gen. Pattlson describes his
preparations for the defence of the city during the ice blockade.—
N . Y. H. S. Collections {1875), 152-7.
"Last Night the Hospital Ship at the Wallabout got on Fire by
accident and burnt to the Waters' Edge. . . ."—Jour, of Hugh
Gaine, I I : 81. This ship was the "Good Hope," I t was set on
fire "by a Connecticut man named Woodberry, who confessed the
fact. He, with others of the incendiaries," was "removed to the
Provost."—Royal Gaz., Mr 8, 1780. No lives were reported lost.
— J V . / . Gaz., Ap. 5, 1780. See also Mr y.
The severity of the weather having abated. Gen. Pattlson thanks
Capt. Howe and the officers of the navy under his command for
their services on shore, and orders "that the Guard of Seamen In
the Royal Navy Redoubt be relieved . . . by an Officers Guard
from the Troops now in Garrison."—N. Y. H. S. Collections
(1875), 371-73An extract of a letter from New Jersey reads: "Nothing can :
equal the Tyranny we are under. The Property of the People is
at the Mercy of Commissaries and other Agents for Congress.
They give us Certificates instead of Money for our Goods. Though
we are now under the most oppressive Taxes, not a Farthing can
be got on the Certificates. Congress will not enable their Agents to
take them up. I have hitherto laboured in vain for a Law to
oblige the Tax-gatherers to receive the Certificates in Payment,
on the old and fair Maslm, that Discount is good Pay. If I don't
succeed what follows, but that we are under the Government that
will not, or cannot pay Its Debts, and yet are daily exacting new
Spoils from the wretched Slaves they have made us? We must
proceed to further Sales of our Property to satisfy the Collectors
of Taxes, or be subject to ruinous Distresses.—Oh! the Folly of
trusting to the delusive Promises, and Assurances, that the Expences of the War should be defrayed by the Sales of the Crown
Lands. We have saved at the Spicket, hut our Tyrants draw from
us the Bung. We have strong Debates on this and other Subjects;
you shall know the Issue of them in a few Days. If Congress will
not pay their Debts, a Commission of BanloTiptcy must go out
against them. The Hour is at Hand . . . you see their Certificates are no better than Blank Notes . , . worse than their
Paper Dollars."-W. Y, Merc, Mr 6, 1780. See Mr 3.
The ministers of the Dutch Church are thanked by Capt. Adye, '
Gen. Pattison's aide-de-camp, for "the cheerfulness and good
will" with which they "acquiesced in giving Comfort to the Sick
and Wounded Soldiery." These having now recovered or been
removed, the church is returned to the ministers.—N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1875), J73Sir Henry Clinton having gone south, has left Tryon in com- 3
mand of the British troops In this district. Tryon reports to Germain: Navigation "has been open only to the Hook, since the
2|St Inst.—the North river above the town is still impassable for
vessels, being full of fixed ice on the banks, and floating ice in the
channel."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., Vlll: 781.
Baroness Riedesel writes of this time and of the succeeding sum- I
mer; " . . . the small-poi was raging violently in the city. . , , " . . . At the end of the winter General Tryon sailed for
England, but just before his departure, he sent to my house, unbeknown to me, magnificent furniture, tapestry, carpets, and curtains,
besides a set of silk hangings for an entire room. . . .
"About this time our friendly relations began with our excellent
friend General Clinton, who was the general-in-chief of the English
array in the southern provinces of America. . , . His country
residence was magnificent, a most beautiful situation, orchard and
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1780 meadow, and the Hudson river running directly in front of tbe
Jar. house. [Clinton occupied the Beekman House on the East River—
— see O 10, 1778.1 Everything was placed at our disposal, including
fruits of the most delicious flavor; Indeed, of this latter article we
bad more than we could eat. Our servants feasted on peaches even
to satiety, and our horses, which roamed through the orchards,
eagerly ate the fruit from the trees, disdaining that upon the ground,
which every evening we had gathered up and given to the pigs to
fatten them. It seems almost incredible, but nevertheless It is true,
that with nothing but this fruit we fattened six pigs, the flesh of
which was capital, only the fat was somewhat soft. Peach, apricot,
and other fruit-trees, are raised here, without espaliers, and have
trunks as thick as those of ordinary trees.
"Not far from us were the Hell-gates, which are dangerous
breakers for those ships that pass through them up the river. We
often saw ships in danger, but only one was wrecked and went to
pieces during our stay at this place.
"General Clinton came often to visit us, but in hunter's dress,
accompanied by only one aid-de-camp. . . . The last time he
came to see us, he had with him the unfortunate—as he afterwards
became—Major Andre, who, the day afterward, set out upon the
fatal expedition, in which he was captured by the Americans, and
afterwards hung as a spy. It was very sad that this preeminently
excellent young man should have fallen a victim to his zeal and his
kind heart, which led him to undertake such a precarious errand
instead of leaving it to older and known officers, lo whom properly
the duty belonged, but on whom on that very account (as they
would be more exposed to danger), he wished to save.
"We passed much of our time at this most agreeable place;
but our contentment was broken in upon by a malignant fever
[probably a virulent form of malaria), that prevailed in New-York
and of which, in our family alone, twenty fell 111; eight dangerously.
Araong these eight were my husband and my daughter Gustava.
. . . every day persons would tell me of fifty or sixty fresh
burials, which certainly did not lend to raise my spirits. The heat
which the sick suffered was so intense that their pulse beat one
hundred and thhty-five times in a minute. All our servants were
sick, . . . At night I was often busied In making for ray patients
a lemonade of salts of wormwood mixed with lemon juice, sugar
and water. By which means, as all the sick in the house had them,
I used up in the space of two weeks, two full boxes of lemons, each
box containing five hundred.
" . . . The pastor, Mylius, and our trusty yager, Rockel,
both of whom remained well, assisted me by turns watching at
night. . . . At length ail of our household who were sick were restored to health, and not one died, a result that abundandy paid
me for all my trouble.
"We remained the entire summer of 1780, upon this lovely
estate."—Baroness Riedesel, Letters and Journals (trans, by Stone,
1867), 177-87,
2
Lieut, Von Krafft records In his journal; " . . . weweremustered by an Englishman in the old Einglessen Church [Dutch
Church on Nassau St.], in which horses or other animals were sometunes kept, on the square of Crown [Liberty) Street."—Fon Kraffi's
Jour,, 106.
3
"Took the Examination of George Welding or rather George
Plater the former being an assumed name for Disguize. He came
from Philad: County last Saturday k arrived here on Tuesday
"His accounts agree with others respecting the want of Supplies for the American army & the Change of People's Minds since
the Taxes.
"A Bill depending in the Assembly at Trenton to oblige Collectors of Taxes to accept Certificates of money [see F 25) due on
Sales to Commissaries If not carried he says a Bomb will burst.
"Congress seems studious to make ao Artificial Scarcity of
Paper Money to raise its Value, but this Is only damming up the
Current that must flow with double Fury, when they pay their
Debts as they will be obliged to do or declare their Bankruptcy."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"4
Inhabitants of the city having complained that they were being
improperly bllletted upon by employees of the barrack department,
the commandant orders that a board of inquiry meet at the city
hall on March 9. No billet shall be issued, except in prescribed
form, signed by the barrack master or one of bis assistants, and
after examination of the house intended to be bllletted upon.—
N. Y.Merc, MI 6, 1780.

According to David Sproat, the British commissary of prisoners,
the American prisoners on hoard the "Good Hope," on this day
(error for F 24, q.v.), "wilfully, maliciously and wickedly burnt
the best prison ship in the world." In vindication of British
humanity, ne adds, " T h e perpetrators of this horrid crime were not
banged but ordered to the provost.
"The prison ship at this time lay in the Wallabough near to a
number of transport ships; the people belonging to them were so
alert in snatching the prisoners from the flames, that but two out
of some hundreds were missing. That is what I suppose the Congress alludes to when they say that they 'were indiscriminately
thrown into the holds of prison ships':—They were indeed without
distinction put on board the nearest ship called the 'Woodlands'
where they remained for a short time, until the ships 'Strombolo'
and 'Scorpion' were got ready for their reception. But the officers
were always admitted to parole on Long Island in that pleasant
village Jamaica until the 10th of July last when many of them had
broke their parole and otherways behaved so ill, that it was refused
"This alteration had not taken place above two months when
the prisoners were all moved on board the ship 'Jersey' where there
is a variety of apartments for officers and plenty of room between
decks for the men."—From Sproat's letter to Skinner, dated Jan.
29, 1781, in Banks' David Sproat andNaval Prisoners in tke War
of the Rev, (1909), 4J-44.
"Gaine's Paper of this Day has a Part of Platers Intelligence
(see Mr 3] thrown into the Form of an Extract frora a Letter from
Jersey [see F 25).
"The raultitude rise in their Confidence and begin to despise the
Rebels as at their last Shifts. There is a general Sighing for the
New garrison."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VL
The commissioners and governours of the "Royal Hospital for
Seamen at Greenwich" (England) having empowered Supt.-Gen.
Andrew Elliot at New York to receive forfeited and unclaimed
shares of prlie bounties in this province, according to various acts
of parliament, Elliot publishes a notice that such bounty money Is
payable to him through the agents for the prizes condemned by the
court of vice admiralty.—Royal Gaz., Mr 11, 1780. See also S 10,
1779.
The state legislature passes an act authorizing the immediate
sale of part of the forfeited estates (see O 22, 1779), in order that
money may be raised "for providing the Troops of this State, in
the Service of the United States, with Clothing and other Necessaries."—Lau.3 ofN. Y., 3rd sess., chap. 51 (printed by Holt, 1782).
The act was amended on Oct, 7.—Ibid., 4th sess., chap. 13.
A number of "Women belonging to the 37*h Regiment," having
taken possession of " a House near the Bowery Lane . . . known
by the name of the Casina," Maj.-Gen. Pattison directs that they
"be imraediately reraoved."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 37^Lieut.-Gen. Knyphausen, "Commanding his Majesty's Forces,
upon New-York Island, Long-Island, Staten-Island, and Posts
depending, &c.," Issues a proclamation giving protection and encouragement to the possessors of farms and gardens, "for the
Purpose of raising plentiful Supplies of Grain, Forage, and Vegetables." Persons damaging stock or produce, farm houses, orchards,
gardens, fences, etc., will "be punished witb tbe Utmost Severity."
-RoyalGaz., Mr 11, 1780.
By order of the commandant, the officers of police issue a new
regulation regarding the quality, weight, and price of bread. I t
requires that "all bread made of sweet flour, of the first quality,
must be baked into long loaves of two pounds each, stamped with
the initials of the Baker's name, and sold for Fourteen Coppers
each loaf;" also that "all bread made of merchantable flour, of an
inferior quality, must be baked into round loaves, weighing two
pounds and one half each," similarly stamped, and sold at the same
price. "Any Baker or retailer of bread, who shall be convicted of
demanding or receiving any more or greater sum than Fourteen
Coppers for each loaf . . ., shall be fined Ten Pounds for every
such offence." Jeronimus Alstyne is appointed inspector of bread;
he is required "constantly to visit the several bake houses In tfils
city, and to make seizure of all such bread as he may find deficient;"
this he shall send to the almshouse. The offender's name will be
published; while, for a second offejice, he will be fined £^0, and, on
the third offence, a stop will be put to his baking.—Royal Gaz.,
Mr 18, 1780.
Maj.-Gen. Pattlson has allotted the French Church in King St.
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for the reception of ordnance stores.—N. Y. H, S. Collections (1875),
379. This was the Egllse du St. Esprit (at the present 18-21 Pine
St.). I t was badly damaged, and remained out of use until 1796
(q.v,), when it was rebuilt.—Wit tmeyer. Hist. Sketch of the Eglise
Franfolse; L. M. B . K., l U : 931.
Stalls and standings in the several markets are to be sold on this
day " a t the house of Mr. John Roome, inn-keeper, the corner of
Water-street and the Fly-Market."—iV. Y. Merc, F 28, 1780.
Maj.-Gen. James Robertson, the new governour, arrives.
Tryon intends to avail himself of the king's permission to return to
England; The British and provincial troops within the British
lines come under the command of Gen. Robertson, who is the
"Senior British Officer here." Lieut.-Gen. Knyphausen has ordered
reports from the corps to be made to Robertson.—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VHI: 787; Wm. Smith's Diary, VI. The new governour
was commanding officer here at the time of the fire In 1776.—Ibid.,
686.
Two detachments of British troops, one from Kingsbridge
under Lieut.-Col. Howard, and the other from New York City
under Lieut.-Col. Macpherson, cross over to Jersey to make a
joint attack upon the "Rebel Cantoonments" near Happer's
Town. On the morning of the 23d, Howard and his men surprised
between 200 and 300 Americans who, after making " a shew of
defence," retreated "with precipitation." Macpherson did not
arrive in time to give Howard much assistance, and all but 64 of
the Continentals escaped.—Royal Gaz., Mr 29, 1780. Cf. Gen.
Knyphausen's report of the incursion as rendered to Germain on
Mar. 27 (q.v.).
Maj.-Gen. James Robertson produces his commission as governour, and Andrew Elliot as a lieu ten ant-go vernour. They take
the usual oaths, and the council and deputy-secretary are sworn
in. Gov Robertson pubhshes his commission at the city hall.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 507; iV. Y. Merc, Mr 27, 1780. Elliot had been
supt.-gen. of police.—Ibid., Ap 3, 1780.
Wm. Smith's record of the event states: "We read the Commission [Robertson's] with Tryon's Consent in a Room opposite
to his [Tryon's] Bedroom fearing it would be too much for him to
hear it and then adralnistered theOaths in his Presence to the new
Govr—On which he delivered the Great Seal & a N° of Papers—
We then returned & took the Oaths ourselves. And afterwards
proceeded to theBalcony of the City Hall from whence after P r o d "
to keep Silence it was read again.—The Day concluded In a Dinner
at General Tryon's which he could not attend."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
Lieut.-Gen. Knyphausen writes from New York to Lord
George Germain: " I have the honour to inform your Lordship,
that since General Clinton's departure from hence on the 26th of
Dec. last, we have had the longest and most severe winter that
ever was remembered. All was continent; and horses with heavy
carriages could go over the ice into the Jerseys from one island to
another; and it is only since the 20th of February that the Rivers
and Straights have been navigable.
" T h e rebels thought to avail themselves of this easy commuoicatlon and threatened an attack upon Staten-Island, where there
were about 1800 men under the command of Brigadier General
Stirling, who were pretty well intrenched. For this purpose General
Washington, whose army was hutted at Morris-Town, sent a detachment of 2700 men, with six pieces of cannon, two mortars, and
sorae horse, comraanded by Lord Stirling, who arrived on the island
early in the morning of the 15th of January [q.v.], our advanced
posts having retired upon their approach. They formed the line;
and having made some movements in the course of that day, withdrew in the night, after having burnt one house, pillaged some
others, and carried off with them about 200 head of cattle. The
day of their arrival on the Island I embarked 600 men to attempt a
passage, and support Genera! Stirling; but the floating ice prevented their success, and obliged them to return. I imagine that
the appearance of these transports, with troops on board, which
they could see towards the close of the day, induced them to make
this sudden retreat, as they could not tell what success they might
have. Some prisoners were made in their retreat.
"Some days after [see Ja 2;) an advanced post, which they had
at Newark, consisting of one company, was surprized and taken
by a detachment frora hence, and from Paulis-Hook, under the
command of Major Lumm; and the sarae day General Stirling sent
another detachment under Lieut. Col. Buskirk, who surprized the
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picquet guard at Elizabeth-Town, and made two Majors, two Cap- Mar.
tains, and 47 men prisoners of war. Both these enterprizes were 27
effected without any loss on our s'de. Some time after [see F 2]
General Mathew sent a detachment of guards and provincial horse,
under the command of Lieut. Col. Norton, to attack a post at
John's house upon the White Plains. This did not succeed entirely
to bis wishes; but the rebels who were posted in a house were however attacked and dislodged, with the loss of 40 men killed aud 97
made prisoners, among whom were I Lieut. Colonel, 1 Major, and
5 inferior officers. We had 3 killed and 15 wounded.
" I n the night of the 22d of this month [q. v,\ we partly surprized
and took a rebel post in the Jersies, consisting of 250 men, of whom
we made only 65 prisoners, owing to two embarkations, one from
hence under Lieutenant-Col. Macpherson and another from Kingsbridge under Lieut. Colonel Howard, not arriving at the appointed
time. Our loss upon this occasion was very inconsiderable. Capt.
.%rastrong of the 42d regiment is wounded. By these little enterprizes during the winter, as far as we can ascertain, we have made
320 prisoners, and killed about 65 of the enemy.
" B y the best intelligence I have been able to get. General
Washington's army at Morris-Town consists of about 5000 men,
besides militia. There has been a great desertion araong them.
Tired of the war, and dissatisfied with the depreciated value of
their money, a general discontent pervades the whole army."—
N. r . Merc, Jl 3, 1780.
"Fuel was so very scarce, that garden fences, old sheds. Sec. Spring
were taken down to supply the want of cord-wood. . . . Provisions were as scarce as fuel. Everybody, except the rich and the dissolute, was put upon short allowance. Potatoes were sold for a
guinea per bushel! while biscuits, made of oatmeal, as coarse, and
containing as little nourishment, as ground straw, were served out
to the (British] troops.
"Early in the spring the Cork Fleet arrived, and brought provisions in abundance. Fine rose-butter was sold immediately at
2S. 2d. per lb. and almost everybody was soon relieved and made
comfortable."—From an account of the life of oneThoraas Gardner,
in pamphlet vol. No. 238, p. 58, N. Y. H. S.
De Voe states that probably the Old Shp Market was among
the "old sheds" torn down for fire wood, as he finds no mention of
it after this time.—Market Book, 109.
There is on record, of this month, a " Return of each Provinces Apr.
proportion of the Specific Tax for the support of an Army of 80,000 —
men for 3 years; accorda to a resolution of Congress pass'd in April
1780." New York furnished 1,120,000 lbs. of beef or pork, 13,969
bbls. of flour, 500 tons of hay or fodder, 68,558 gals, of rum, and
30,000 bbls. of corn."—From MS. among the loose Robertson
Papers, in N . Y. P. L.
"General Robertson writes to me for a Draft of the Instrument
i
to declare a Part of this Province at the King's Peace with Draft
of a Letter from him to Sr H Clinton urging that act without delay.
I send him both in a Letter before Dinner."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
The draft of the proclamation reads: "Whereas His Majesty
hath been graciously pleased by his Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of Great Britain . . . to appoint and authorize me to be his
Commissioner araong other Purposes therin raentioned to execute
certain Powers to such Commissioner intrusted by a statute or Act
of Parliament passed in the i6'h Year of his .\(ajesty's Reign
intituled an Act to prohibit all Trade k Intercourse kc
"And whereas it appears to me that it will tend to incourage
raany well affected Persons to exert themselves in suppressing the
present Rebellion to proceed to execute the said Coramission in
divers Parts of the Province or Colony of New York I do therefore
in his Majesty's Name by this Proclamation declare the Island of
New York Staten Island and the Island called Nassau or Long
Island with the several Small Islands comprehended within the
City and County of Newyork k within Kings County k Queen's
County on Long Island af'^ and every Port District and Place within the aforementioned Limits to be at the Peace of his Majesty."—
Wm, Smith MSS., folio 194, in N. Y. P. L.
In some "Notes upon the Enquiry, whether it Is expedient to
declare any Part of the Province of New York at the King's Peace,
aud to revive the civil Government?," dated May 25, 1780, Smith
"All I c 1 say upon the first Question is, that I do not at
present pen ve any Inconvenience, in leaving the Merchants of
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1780 the City of New York, under the old commercial Regulations; and
Apr. certainly if the Restraints of the prohibitory Act were to operate
I as Punishments, the Extinction of thom, must be grateful to such
as are loyal Subjects, and win upon others; who If they adventure
at Sea, will find no Enemies in their Course, hut such as are so to
the Reunion, Peace k Welfare of the whole Empire, . . .
" T h e second Question . . . is not so easily answered— . . .
Perhaps the greatest Danger is in postponing it.
" T h e compleat Revival of the Civil Authority . . . will
place every Character in a State of Responsibility to the Laws—A
Condition ardently desired by some and dreaded by others, (i) It
will be ungrateful to the Army.—(2) and certainly will be so to the
few in profitable Situations under Military Favour—And (3) to
those who exasperated by their Sufferings k Losses from the Hand
of the Rebels, conceive perhaps erroneously, that tbe Restoration
of the Government may be conducive to the Gratification of
their Revenge. . . .
"A wise General mill not suffer the Laws to check the Success of
the Royal Arms . . . and It Is also clear, that the Risk of setting
it [civil authority] up, ought not to be ventured, until there is
Ground to suppose, that a Legislature can be convened, as well to
prevent by new Laws, the clashhig of the two Powers to the public
Injury; as to procure that Aid which the Country ought to yield,
to accommodate the Army, and to facilitate the military Operations
for the general Weal. . . .
" . . . UntQ we get a proper Assembly, let the mihtary Powe
continue, k the Acts be suspended that are to give a free Course to
the Judicial & Executive Authority; and this State may be further
prolonged by the Dissolution of an Assembly, if an unfavorable
Temper should appear to be obstinate, against the conciliatory k
other Measures requisite to promote the Interests of the Crown
and the common Fdiclty. . . ."—Ibid,, ioho 1^4. The proclamation was never published.
"
Gov. Robertson issues a proclamation prohibiting persons from
cutting wood without permission on land that does not belong to
them. Great devastation has been caused by cutting down the
woods,—Jfoya; Gaz., My 3, 1780; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 694.
"
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"Gen. Pattison observed to me," says Smith, " t h a t none but
my Daughter attended the public amuseraents. I mortified bim by
saying my Wife k 1 thought ourselves too old. He was astonished
being himself near 70—I withdrew at 8 after Coffee k he sent his
Aid de Camp after me to play a Rubber of whist. I told him I
never touched Cards—I suppose I have made a valedictory VisitHeaven preserve a Nation of Triflers."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
Gov. Robertson's proclamation "published by Rivington last
Saturday [Ap I, q.v.] ag* cutting Wood displeases some but the
Long Island Farmers would he said carry him on their Backs."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Maj.-Gen. Pattlson issues a proclamation prohibiting the inhabitants of New York frora throwing dirt, garbage, etc. into the
streets, docks, open lots, or ruins, "to the southward of Fresh
Water;" and ordering that it be carried away once a week at their
own expense, "and thrown Into the open lots in the Swamp, (near
the Jews burying-ground) which are under water." Regulations
are also given for street cleaning, and against incumbrances.
William Hil! is appointed officer to enforce the order.—i?oya/ Gaz.,
Ap 19, 1780; Man, Com. Coun. (1863), 694-95, 713. See Ap 28,
1781.
Members of tbe "Antient Reformed Dutch Congregation"
' thank Trinity vestry for the use of St. George's Chapel during
the time their church "was occupied by his Majesty's Troops."
They are now no longer in need of the Episcopal Church because
Maj.-Gen. Pattlson has taken "the earliest opportunity (The Recovery of the Sick and wounded soldiery wou'd permit) of returning the Old Dutch Church."—Trm. Min. (MS.).
"Sailors in a Merchant Vessel from this Port lately rose upon
their Captain to carry the Vessel to an Enemy's Port. Gen' Robertson writes to me to bring the Pirates to Trial but there being
no Commission here & the Record of it sent to England as Bayard
says by Mr Tryon I advised the Gov' to send them Home to be
tried on 28 Henri' gth—The Capt and Sailors were retaken by the
Galetea Sloop of War & brought In here."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
Tryon, who " took the Air to Day for the first Time since the 9

March," tells Smith that Gen, Robertson has not a "Scrape of a
Penn" from Clinton and that he (Tryon) hands over to the general
"as his only Rule a Copy of the Letter of Service left with himself.
If he had not done this Robertson could not have drawn out a
Shilling of money for Pay Subslstance or Contingences."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), VI,
Clinton and Arbuthnot summon Charleston, S. C. to surrender,
promising "protection to the Inhabitants & their Property," but
tbe Americans refuse.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See My 12.
I t is resolved by Trinity vestry "that (as soon as it shall be
thought advisable) application be made for Setting on foot a Lottery or Lotterys to raise the Sum of Two thousand pounds for rebuilding the Charity School House in this City."—Trin.
Min.
(MS.).
Gov. Robertson issues tbe following proclamation, which is
written in a conciliatory vein: " T h e King having been graciously
pleased to honor me with the Care of a Province, where, in a long
Residence, I have contracted an Esteem for some, and an Affection
for raany of its Inhabitants, I proceed with great Pleasure to a n nounce his benevolent Intentions.
" I t is his Majesty's Wish, by the Revival of the Civil Authority
to prove to all the Colonies and Provinces, that it is not his Design
to govern America by Military Law, but that they are to enjoy
all the Benefits of a local Legislation and their former Constitution.
" T o this End I have brought out the Royal Appointments for
forming the Council, and supplying the Places of Lieutenant Governor and Chief Justice. And in Concurrence witb the Commander
in Chief of the British Forces who is also his Majesty's Commissioner for restoring Peace to the Colonies, I shall, as speedily as the
public Exigencies will permit, give order for opening the Courts of
Judicature, and convening the Assembly; and in general proceed
to the Execution of the Powers reposed in roe for the free Course
and complete Re-Establishment, both of the Legislative and Executive Authority. . . . (The proclamation coatinues, at unusual
length, to define the government's alms.j
"Until I meet you regularly in General Assembly, for the
Restoration of mutual Confidence, and the remedying of private
as well as public Evils, I pledge rayself to Men of all Classes, in
every Part of the Province, that it is the compassionate Desire of
your Sovereign, and of the Parent Country, to unite in Affection
as in Interest, with the Colonies planted by her hand, and which
have long flourished under her Care,—that the Suggestions of her
Intention to impair their Rights and Privileges, are the Arts of
Malice and Faction,—and that every Insinuation made by the
domestic Enemies of Great-Britain, of her being disposed to abandon tbe Provinces to internal Anarchy, and the Mischiefs of their
jarring Interests and Claims . . . is equally false and mali"Less inclined to reproach than to conciliate, to aggravate
than to forget, even the Guilt of those, who, privy to the repeated
Calls of Great-Britain to Friendship, upon Terras adequate to the
Desire and Expectation of theh Coosrituents, yet nevertheless
forbore to reveal them, . . . I exhort them to seek an early
Refuge In the abundant Clemency of the Crown, from the Perils
to which they have exposed themselves, by Measures fraudulently
concerted and tyrannically inforced. . . .
"Towards redressing the Disorders, arising from the Loss or
Want of Charters, I recommend it to all concerned, to apply without Delay In tbe ordinary Course for Charters, which shall be
granted as soon as Civil Authority takes Place.
"As to the public Books of Records, so important to your Titles
and Estates in all Parts of the Colony, and forraerly lodged in
the Secretary's Office, I understand that they were separated frora
therest, by the provident Circumspection of my Predecessor, , . .
and having been afterwards sent Home for safe Custody, you may
rely upon their being carefully preserved, and duly returned as
soon as the common tranquQity is restored.
" I now call upon every Individual in the Colony, to shew his
Allegiance, Fidelity and Patriotism, by affording his Assistance
towards accomplishing the King's most gracious Design of restoring the Blessings of Peace and good Government: And they who
shall most distinguish themselves by their laudable Efforts for these
good Purposes, will most assuredly best recommend themselves
to the Royal Approbation aud Favour."—Royal Gaz., Ap 19,
In re

rches undertaken for the preparation of this Chronology,
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1780 it has been discovered that the governour secured Wm. Smith to
Apr. draft this proclamation for him. Smith says in his diary that the
15 proclamation was discussed, prior to its publication, at a meeting
of the governour with his council; "it is almost verbatim what I seat
him in the 3d Draft."—Wm. Smith's D/ary, VI, under Ap 15, 1780.
See Ap iS and 11.
On July 31 Smith wrote: " N o t Having seen the Govr's P r o d "
of 15 April I urge [his] delivering me several Hundred Copies to be
issued—I have frequently suggested the Necessity of its being republished."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
This proclamation resulted frora instructions sent by Germain
to Robertson, dated July 9, to revive the "Civil Constitution,"
and to exercise authority as "Civil G o V , " under a new commission for that purpose which accompanied Germain's letter.—
JV. r . Col. Docs., Vlll: 767.
Civil government was not restored, however, until after the
British evacuation (see N 25, 1783). For another attempt to bring
it about, see Mr 21, 1782.
18
"Crowds are perusing the Procl" (see Ap 15) affiled to Rivington's Corner k M.' White tells me it goes down with the resentful
like chopp'd Hay. Will Bayard & Ashfield rave at the Liberality
of Sir H Clinton's Procl° Those who are In Rebel Houses dread
being dislodged by the Penitence of the Proprietors."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"
Smith writes: "Elliot to Day & Aitel and White Yesterday
press me for the Draft of the proposed Address from the Council
[to Gov. Robertson]. I accordingly carried it to White in Confidence this Aftetnoon that he might inform me how far it would
accord with the vindictive Rage of High Church & Refugees.
Elliot is to call for it to-Morrow resolved if I alone join him to address the Governor."—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI. On April 21, he
added: " M r Elliot calls here with another Form of Address which
he read. He has objections to mine which I am only left to suspect
from the Frivolity of such as he ventures to express—That it is
too long. That we ought not to eipose ourselves to a Paper War—
That he can never join in what I have said of the Taxing Claims.
He always thought G. B. had done so much for her Colonies that
they ought to be taxed
" I objected to his that it was a meer Compliment of no Use to
the Crown, It would do well enough if the Rebellion was broken
down but contributed nothing to It—-It would be laughed at—Satisfied no Man nor afforded Conviction for making a single Proselyte
kc tec.
" H e seemed much affrighted—paid Compliments hut must act
for himself k be convinced.
" I at length told him that I would agree to a Complimentary
Address If nothing else was the Choice of the Majority & he catched
at my Proposal that both Drafts should be circulated among tbe
Members k that we should then meet to compose a thu-d, . . .
"Elliot is either imbarrassed by old Declarations of his Principle for taxing America—or by his Belief that Ministers still
mean It, or by his Cowardice
" I leave the Council to his Management k their own Course.
In the Path of Uprightness there is Safety—And as to myself am
determined on a uniform & Systematic Conduct, bending to Occurrences only to facilitate it.—The Draft he produced after having
Mine 24 Hours was not a single Sheet & of a contemptible Diction."
—Jbld., under Ap 2i. A draft of Smith's proposed address is among
the unbound Wm. Smith MSS., iolio 11)7. See Ap 24.
Jl
" 1 find great Jealousies among the Refugees of rae as tbe
Author of tbe Governor's Procl" [see Ap 15]—Their Wrath recommends both me & the Measure to tbe Disaffected in Town & that
may render both more pleasing to the Rebels beyond our Lines."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
24
" M r Wallace carried the two Drafts of the .Address [see Ap l3i
to De Lancey who would not join in either nor hear raine read.
He said be would not address after having served in Council 2 i
years & the setting another over bis Head.
" H e went to Morris who chose no Address but said his present
depend' Circumstances obliged him to join in a Complimentary one
if the Rest insisted-He did not like neither the Comp"s paid to
Govr Tryon, who had never shown any Regard for him nor would
it please the People.
" I find Wallace not very fond of this Business. I spoke my
Mind freely,—That I should not quarrel if there was none—k
would join either in a meer CompI' or another like my Draft—
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That the latter or something like it was our Duty k would answer Apr.
many good Purposes k that I begged him to remember what I had 24
said—Wallace is to report to Elliot . . .
" I have done my Duty—.^nd perhaps shall find myself best
served by the . . . Obstacles to the Address. Certainly so—if
the Crown does not finally prevail."—Wm. Smith's Diary, VL On
the next day. Smith, Elliot, Wallace, and Axtel met at White's.
"Wallace reported t h a t D e Lancey would not come k that Morris
was gone on a Party of Pleasure to the Hook but had said he would
join in an Address that was meerly Compliment
"Of Course to gain Morris my Draft was given up k they (White
only eicepted) refused to say a Word of the Spanish or Irish News
—We then resolved to adhere to Compl' in the Strain of Elliots
Draft wliich I take Horae to change the Diction.—It surprized
Elliot that I refused to do it there & I promised to send it to bis
office as I should alter it to be copied by Mr Seton.—^I dropp'd that
nothing was lost by Delay for if the Rebels supposed we disliked
the Govrs Proclamation tbey would approve it the more, for they
considered us as Tories."—Ibid., under Ap 25. See Ap 27.
The "sons of St. George" celebrate " t h e festivity of their "
tutelar Saint, at Mr Strachan's Queen's Head Tavern, where an
elegant dinner was prepared for that purpose." Nineteen loyal
toasts were drunk, and "the day spent with every social enjoyment."—My 1, 1780.
The governour thinks an attack from a French fleet Is "not 27
improbable" and "tells me," says Smith, "he is busy with the Commodore on the Project of sinking 20 Hulks in the Channel at the
Hook which is but 800 yards wide—No works at the Point can be
of much use—The Expense of the Hulks loaded with Stone about
£1000—Not to be sunk till the raoment of tbe Enemy's approach."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VL
Smith's revision of Elliot's draft of an address of welcome to "
Gen. Robertson (see Ap 24), is being circulated for the signatures
of the couuci! members.—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. On April
28, Smith recorded; " T h e Govr tells me Elliot was with him yesterday upon the Subject of an Address, but as be found it meerly
complimentary k the Council not unanimous he rather declined
the Receipt of it. Opposition would say the Minister had sent out
a Man not agreable to the People. I replied that every Evidence
of our Refusal to express Joy at his Arrival would the raore reconcile tbe People without the Lines to his appointraent."—Ibid.,
VI, under Ap 28. He added, on April 29: "Elliot calls here with a
Face of Concern—intimates that the Gov^ disliked our Address as
paying no Corapl' to hira k rauch to Tryon k that this was the true
Objection—I told him what the Govr ijaJ said yesterday. He then
showed rae one he [Robertson] wou'd recieve Si asked my Hand to
it—I altered a few Words k signed it tho' I really think the Composition contemptible."—Ibid,, VI, under Ap 29. See My 3.
Lafayette returns from France to Boston bringing news of an 28
expected expedition under Count de Rochambeau. On May 10,
he rejoined Washington, after an absence of about 15 months.—
Tower, Marquis de Lafayette in tke Am. Rev., I I : 106, 108; and
s e e j a 7 , 1779.
"There is an arrival of 47 [British] transports frora South Caro- "
Una at New YaTk."—Writings of Geo. Waskington (Ford ed.),
VHI: 257.
The chamber of commerce, in an address bearing this date, May
signed by Isaac Low, president, congratulates Gov. Robertson on
2
his arrival.—Royd Gaz., My 13, 1780.
Lord Germain writes from Whitehall to Gov. Robertson, ex- 3
pressing the king's approbation of the "spirited Behavior" of the
inhabitaQts of New York "in so cheerfuQy and unanimously taking up Arms and embodying [organizing] for the Defence of the
Town," when the rivers were frozen up. The governour published
this letter on June zZ.-Royal Gaz., Je 28, 1780.
Rivington prints the following address to Gov. Robertson from "
Andrew Elliot, Chas. W. Apthorp, Wra. Smith, Hugh Wallace,
Henry White, and Wm. Aitell, " appointed by the Royal Instructions to form the Council for the Province of New-York:"
"Deeply impressed by sentiments of loyalty, and gratitude to
our most gracious Sovereign, for his paternal affection and attention to the happiness and interests of his subjects in America, announced to us by your Excellency's Proclamation [see Ap 15], it is
with the highest satisfaction, we congratulate your Excellency, on
your appointment, to the care of a province, of which, your long
residence, has given you so competent a knowledge, and where, the
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1780 inhabitants, are from experience, so sensible of the confidence they
May may repose in your abilities, inclination, and exertions to promote
3 their happiness.
"The ambitious and self-interested promoters of rebellion, to
support their unauthorised, and perilous combinations, with designing, popish, and arbitrary powers, have, by concealing, and
misrepresenting, the many generous and humane offers made by
Great Britain, for restoring public tranquility, brought on the inhabitants of this once happy country, every evil they at first taught
them to dread.
"Their personal estates are now wrested frora them by taxation, their real ones sunk to the par of their paper dollars, their
commerce annihilated, their civil rights and priviledges trampled
upon by CoJigress and Committee Men, and their persons liable to
be dragged into the field at all seasons to perform the duties of a
Soldier.
" I n the sympathy we feel tor our suffering country, nothing
can be more grateful to us, than the benevolence of the Proclamations issued by his Majesty's Commissioner, and your Escellency,
so amply affording to the inhabitants of America, the means for
extricating themselves from their present distresses; and whereby
they are assured that Great-Britain is still willing to restore to the
colonies, the benefits of local legislation, with theh former constitutions, a participation In her extensive commerce, and an eieroptlon
from all taxations not imposed by themselves.
"His Majesty's attention to the immediate happiness of this
province, by empowering your Excellency to embrace tbe earliest
opportunity, consistent with the public exigencies, to open the
Courts of Judicature, convene an Assembly, and completely reestablish both the Legislative and Executive Authority, will, we
are convinced, rouse, and bring forward, every aid requisite to
enable your Excellency to fulfil his Majesty's most gracious
"We most cheerfully concur with your Excellency, In the
applause so justly due to the merits of your predecessor, under
whose administration this province, when connected with, and protected by Great-Britain experienced uninterrupted felicity.
"From the firmest principles of loyalty and personal confidence
in your Excellency, you may he assured, of our co-operating in
every measure conducive to the honour of the crown, and the common prosperity and interests of our fellow subjects."-Koya/ Gaz.,
My 3, 1780. An address very sirailar to Ibis, endorsed "Tii'^ Elliots
Draft of an Address to Gov"' Robertson," is among the unbound
Wm. Smith MSS., folio 197. See also Ap 27.
"Various Accounts that Charles Town surrendered 12 April k
that Sh Henry fell In the attack—I believe one Half of this Tale—
The first Part of it k no more
" N o Taxes levying nor Drafts making in the Country. So low
the Power of the Usurpers—They wait for the French Troops ei"This is precisely the Moment to invade Jersey or to attack
the Highland Forts."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Lieut-Gen. Knyphausen plans to complete immediately " t b e
interior Line of Works for the Defence of this City." Geo. Pattison
calls together the captains of roilitia, and informs them that,
"Among other Works it is proposed to erect some new Redoubts,
and City Militia being now Regularly embodied for the express
Purpose of Co-operating in every Defence of the city, it is very
much my wish that tbey may have the Credit in Conjunction with
His Majesty's Troops, of raising one of these intended Redoubts
themselves, to bear, as a lasting monument of tbeir Loyalty, the
name of the Citizen's R e d o u b t . " - N . Y. H. S. Col. (1895), 392-93.
This "Line of Defence" extended "from the North to tbe
East River by Bunker's Hill" and demanded " a working Party
daily . . . of 500 Men." The militia companies furnished "300
of that number," and Gen, Pattison, in another letter of May 29,
said; "tbey have ever since labour'd very cheerfully, without taking Pay or Provisions & have now almost finished the work."—
Ibid., 178-79. The militia completed its part of the work about
June 2.—Royal Gaz., Je 3, 1780.
Wm. Smith is sworn as chief-justice at the governour's house.—
Wro. Smith's Diary (MS.), Vt; Mag. Am. Hist., Je, 1881, p. 429,
He had been appointed exactly one year earlier (see My 4, 1779).
Because military governraent n r yielded to civil govermnect
I 1782), Smith never functioned
under tbe British rf
in this office.

In an order to the barrack master, Maj.-Gen. Pattison directs May
that " M r Sarauel Bayard, Secretary of the Province, Is to occupy
4
the lower part of the House in which Mrs Bridghara now lives in
Smith Street, and she Is to remove into the upper part with her
family."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 393.
News reaches New York of the arrival of Lafayette at Boston,
7
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" T h o ' the Russel (Capt Drake) of 74 Guns k a Guard Ship lay 10
at the Hook a London Ship in Sight was attacked k carried off by
three Rebel Privateers last Sunday afternoon. The Merchants are
incensed—The Delight Sloop of War did not go down till yesterday.
"People grow very impatient at the Inactivity here and the
want of Information from Carolina—All Incomers report that
Charles Town Is taken k Sir H [Clinton] killed.
"The Weather has been so cold that we have no Grass Feed yet.
Most People imagine that 10 Days would overturn the Usurpation
in Jersey. It begins to be surmized either that the British are tired
or unwilling to terminate the War, But suppose we should convulse
Jersey & on the arrival ot the French leave it againf I think
this a better Objection to the Excursion than the Want of Forage
and the Danger to the Soldiers from the Dampness of the Ground."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Washington seems afraid to move an Inch," writes Smith, II
"for fear of Desertions. For a Week past scarce a Day 'without
People from the Country who all agree in accounts of the general
Despair of supporting the Rebellion. The Crowding of the Hive
wiU oblige us to swarm."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
At dinner yesterday, says Smith, " a Group of Idle Generals "
had been boasting of their weekly Toast at Roubalet's formerly De
Lancey's House k now pleased themselves with the Prospect of Exhibitions at the Birth Day. My opinion says White Is that the
best Preparation for the Birth Day is to beat Washington before
the French Relnforcem** arrive. They burg their heads & were
as sdent as Birds in a Thunder Gust. But the Smile of officers of
lower Rank present prevented his qualifying or retracting the
Severity of a well placed Reproof upon a Sett ot Idlers."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Smith writes; "[Day before yesterday] I read to him [John
Thurman] the MSS to which 1 have given the Title of the Candid
Review (see Jl 20], as well as the rejected Address [see Ap 27], with
a View to stir up something like it frora other Bodies k an applied
for a Charter to tbe City of N Y & Burrough of West Chester. He
exclaims ag* Elliot's Address k ag* me tor putting my Name to it,
averring his opinion at the sarae Time that it is no Composition of
mine k beneath my Character."—Wm. Smith'sDmry, (MS,),VL
British forces under Clinton capture Charleston (S. C.).— 12
Winsor, VI; 474; Robertson's Jour. (MS.): In his diary, under
May 16, Smitb writes: "We have heard nothing certain but its
(Charleston's] Investiture about the 12 of April [May 12] since
which it would seem the Congress have had Nothing frora that
Town. This delay is very injurious to the King's Interest in this
Quarter especially as we have nearly lost the best opportunity for
seizing the Highland Forts which the Rebel Army will probably
soon think of moving to unless we throw a Body of Troops into
Bergen County."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. Official information of the surrender of Charleston did not reach New York
until May 29 (q.v.).
The 37th and 43d Regiments are reviewed "in the vicinity of 15
this city." All the general and other officers In town, both British
and Hessian, and thousands of spectators are present.—Royal
Gas., My 17, 1780.
Patients and convalescents In the general hospitals of the city "
"do daily purchase Spirituous Liquors from the Licens'd Public
Houses, to the great detriment ot their Health, and the subversion
of good Order and Regularity." Such sales are now prohibited, by
order of the commandant; and, "In order that no one shall be
deceived, or plead the not knowing Convalescents from other
Soldiers, all those who may be allowed to walk abroad as such in
future, will wear the distinguishing raark of an H, made of blue
Cloth, and sewed upon a conspicuous part of each Arm." Persons who induce patients to sell their clothing or the bedding and
utensils of the hospitals will be amenable to court martial.—Royal
Gaz., My 17, 1780.
Supt.-Gen. Andrew Elliot's reports regarding city funds under
his inspection. In account with the city treasurer, John Smyth.—
A", r . Jl/src, Je 5, 1780.
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From this time through tbe rest of tbe year, Washington considers campaign plans tor attacking the enemy at New York.—
Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), VHI: 282, 300, 341, 362,
368, 400; IX; 36-37, 144, 217, 228, 259, 275, 282, 288, 291, 310, 311,
496, 499; Tower, The Marquis de Lafayette in the Am. Revolution,
I I : 112 et seq. See also Ag 9.
Goods and merchandise have lately been brought clandestinely
into the city in considerable quantities, in violation of the established regulations (see Jl 17, 1777). These regulations are therefore
revived and reinforced by a proclamation prohibiting the practice.
—Royal Gaz., My 20, 1780.
" T h e Guadaloupe a Frigate of 28 Guns arrived last Night in 4
Weeks from S' Kitts with 4 Prizes. A Report that the French Fleet
has left Martinique for Georgia. Much anxiety tor Sr H Clinton
from whom we hear nothing except by a Rebel Paper that the
Place had not surrendered ly^h April."-Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
Gen. Robertson p a p tribute to Washington's alertness when he
says to Smith; "Washington can always have 48 Hours Notice of
our moving k that is enough for him to get away." Commenting on
the failure of the British to make any attempt to occupy the "Highland Forts" (sec My 12), Sraith says; "If Great Britain recalled
all her Generals & raised her Colonels her affairs would probably
mend. Her principal officers are the Plants of Corruption. Her
Distresses must Increase before Men rise by merit for the service
of the Day. The apology for our present Idleness is the Possibility
of the French Fleets appearance here before that expected under
Greaves.—We are therefore fiddling in the Planting of Cannon on
the Shores & at the same Time amusing ourselves with Toasts,
Plays &c."--Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
Gov. Robertson reports to Germain that "everything is preparing for a vigorous defence on both the land and sea sides. Batterys are made and guns placed on them where ever they can most
effectually dammage the enemy's ships, but these can only annoy,"
etc. He explains his plan of sinking vessels loaded with stones to
obstruct thechannel, if necessary. A"facine work that can contain
one hundred men" has been constructed around the light-bouse.
"A large square fort is built at Brooklyn heights, tbe works at
Paulus Hook are strengthened, and these at Fort Knyphausen put
in order—The towns people are employ'd in joining the redoubts
near the town with lines."—W. Y. Col. Docs., VHI; 791-^92,
A number of exchanged British naval prisoners arrive from
Elizabeth-Town, " I n lieu of Fat Beet, the poor fellows bave had
thirteen dried Claws per day, for a considerable time."—Royal
Gaz., My 20, 1780.
A New Yorker writes from Sandy Hook to a friend in Edinburgh: " T h e army has not yet taken the field. The rebels in this
quarter seldom molest us; and when they do appear, their numbers
are so inconsiderable, that they retreat at the approach of any detachment. The Guadaloupe (see My 18] arrived here yesterday
from the West Indies. In her way she took a Spanish ship of 22
guns, an American privateer, and three other prizes, which she
brought in safe. She also brought an account that Admiral Parker
had engaged the French fleet, and had taken and destroyed five
sail ot the line."—Lloyd's Eve. Post, Je 30-Jl 3, 1780.
Another letter from NewYork states: "Every person from
New-Jersey and Pennsylvania who has lately come to this City,
gives us a horrid description of the distress and oppression of the
Rebels. And I am well informed, that Washington's Continental
Army, now near Morris-Town, when they were lately reviewed by
their Chief and the French Ambassador, did not esceed 3000 effective men, exclusive of those dispatched to the southward, and
those under General De Calb. . . . We also hear, that the
Indians have commenced hostilities on the Frontiers of this Province and New Jersey; in consequence of which. Governors Livingston and Clinton detached a party of Militia to oppose them; but
the party was obliged to return for want of provisions."—Lloyd's
Eve. Post, Je 30-JI 3, 1780.
Smith reports the presence in the city of " 3 0 Farmers from
Bergen County who had been drafted k must go into tbe Cont 1 array
or bear 100 Lashes. They say that being forced to be soldiers the
People in General will elect the King's Service k the main Body
corae in in a fortnight."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Washington's army, writes Smith, is reported "distressed for
Provisions—in a mutinous Temper." Eleven regiments, of 2,20a
men, make up the "Pensilvania Line," and the old army numbers
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" b u t 3800." The " L i n e " is disaffected and "speak daringly k
defy the Rest. Say openly tbey will join the British and deliver
up the army. Papers daily scattered thro' the Camp ia such
Language. The People in general of the like Mind—Friends say
if the British now enter the Province the Soldiery will not suffer
Washington to run away—The Country will join—Fayette promises
nothrog but Help if the British are defeated in the West Indies.
No Accounts frora Charles Town later than 17 April—It was then
compleatiy invested."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Rivington publishes in his paper of this date a long anonymous
letter addressed to himself. I t has been discovered in the researches
connected with this work that Chief-Justice Wra. Smith was the
author.
He begins by declaring that France and Spain do not wish
the colonies to gain their independence. They merely intend
" t o feed the flames of contention," to exhaust, if possible, "the
strength both of Great Britain and her Colonies," and then " t o
pour in foreign forces, for the compleat subjugation of the Colonies
to their raerciless dominion." After this, he continues:
" T h a t they [France and Spain) should at present study to conceal this iniquitous intention, except from those who, for their
assistance, are made interested In the plot is naturally to be supposed; but whether Monsieur la Luzerne, who has lately visited
the Rebel camp, and the Marquis De la Fayette, who is come out
for a second peep into the weakness of the country, . . . may
not find America prepared for the avowal and execution of the
vast and ambitious views of the House of Bourboa, is certainly
worth the attention of a people long abused by false confidences,
and indeed of every friend to humanity and the protestant Religion.
"Should these Popish emissaries In addition to that state of the
country already sent home by Gerard, represent the Congress to
be what they are, without credit abroad, or influence at home;—
that their boasted army in the mountains of Morris-Town, consists of less than 4000 raen, without pay, ill-clad, and reduced to eat
dog's fesh for subsistence, and so nearly a mutinous dissolution,
that the Pennsylvania line is nightly disarmed and guarded, and
that all the rest of their force (except the besieged In Charlestown)
is short of 2000 men, scattered In the Highlands, at Fort Stanwil,
and in Virginia;—that even these insignificant troops are wasting
daily by desertions, and the expirations of their terms, and that
the Congress want the means, to find volunteers to replenish a camp
that has nearly as raany butts as men: Such representations, I
say, raight induce the courts of Versailles and Madrid, to throw
away the mask of their affected love to mankind. . . .
" I t may afford some confirmation of the suspicion we ought to
entertain, of the crafty designs of tbe common enemy of the British
name and nation, to peruse certain passages from the new work of
a celebrated Frenchman, I mean 'the political and philosophical
speculations' ot Mons. Linguet late of the Parliament of Paris."
Smith suramarlies Linguet's remarks on America as follows:
" T h e fate of the American colonies being now submitted to the
decision of arms. It would be to no purpose to investigate the justice
of their claims to independency. But I could wish to inquire ot
politicians in either hemisphere, whether they have seriously reflected on all the effects which such an Independency may he expected to produce.
" I n tbe first place, will not the success of the Araericans be an
endless source of divisions amongst themselves? From what we
know of the human mind, ambition and a love of power will soon
begin to actuate the operations of the Congress and the provincial
assemblies . . , The example of seven little provinces near the
Zuiderzee, which have preserved unity after success, and freedom
notwithstanding their wealth, is by no means applicable to the
vast, and almost boundless extent of the Araerican colonies. . . .
Nor have the.Amerlcans the sarae raotive to a revolt that formerly
influenced the Dutch, who were groaning under the most oppressive
tyranny. . . .
" I n the next place, the first mancevre of the Americans aa independent states, will be to open an assylura to Europeans. , . .
The crowd of active and restiess rainds, whom the hopes of a better
fortune, and the dawn of liberty in a rising state, may attract to
the western hemisphere, will not fail to multiply the seeds of
disorder there . . .
"Supposing however these speculations to he ill founded, . , ,
still it raust be acknowledged, that America when well peopled, will
no longer have any occasion for the productions o
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I Europe. . . . Its inhabitants, surrounded by seas which abound
with fish; masters of the richest mines; in the neighbourhood of
the West Indies; receiving without trouble, and without danger
. . . sugar, indigo, . . . delicious fruits . . . spices, precious
stones, and fine linen; . . . will soon become the masters of our
destiny.
" I t will then be from the necessity of things, that we shall
depend on thera, raore than ever they depended upon us . . .
"But their abounding with gold and diamonds will be far from
constituting the whole of their superiority over us; they will add
to these, all the powers which states, as well as individuals, derive
from the vigour of youth and a consciousness of prosperity. . . .
"Then, they will Boon aim at crushing the languid powers of
Europe. . . .
"The time of such a revolution is uncertain; but It will be inevitable if America should become flourishing and independent.
. . ."—Royal Gaz,, My 24, 1780.
Smith's authorship is revealed by entries in his diary. On May
23, he wrote; " I sent Rivington yesterday a few Lines to introduce a Passage or two from a late French Publication by Linquet
late of tbe Parliament of Paris. . . . I have aimed to prevent
its being mischievous but chiefly to publish Washington's Weakness,
without giving umbrage to the Army bere." He added, on May 24:
" I was happy to find the Representation respecting the Rebel
Army which I Inserted in Rivington's Paper this Day so well &
so early confirmed."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
Run-away negroes are prevented from crossing the North River;
heretofore they have " become a burden to theTown."—N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1875), 397The four Hessian battalions forming Maj.-Gen. Losberg's
brigade are reviewed "upon the Exercising Ground near the Ship
Yards."—-"V. Y. Merc, Je 5, 1780.
" T h e Drought is really alarming," writes Smith. " N o rain
since 4 April—It Is scarce possible by the Coldness k Dryness of
tbe Spring for Cattle to subsist upon grazing—Complaints come
also of an Insect that besets the Buds of the Fruit Trees like the
louse that last Fall consumed the Blades of Wheat."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
A court martial is ordered for tomorrow " a t M ' Nicholas
Bayard's House near Bunker's Hiil."—N. Y. H. S. Collections
(1875), 397Gen. Robertson sent for me early this morning, writes Smith,
by the Iris Frigate that left Charles Town
n surrendered 8. k Charles Town the 12
I (6000) Prisoners of War we have left but
70 k the Rebels 900. during the Seige. The Iris was bound to Halllfax k put in here with Prizes—or we should have had no Intelligence yet. Govr Patterson has the only Letter—This was directed
to bim at Hallifai—It is of the 14 May from Sir And: S Hammond
Lord Cornwallis was to move with the army the 15 to Cambdon 96
miles N W from Charles Town & thence into N Carolina among
the Regulators—a wise course to break down the Usiu'pation in
both Provinces."—Wra. Smith's Dfory (MS.), VI. A Royal Gazette
Extraordinary ot June 8 (q.v.) was devoted entirely to news regarding the capture. See also Von Kraffi's Jour., tis,
Tbe Gordon "No-Popcry" riots begin in London. Extracts
Irom London letters, of July 5, describing the riots, appeared in
Royal Gas,, S 6 and 9, 1780,
Archibald Robertson writes: "we sailed (from Charleston] k
came to an anchor off Fort Sulivan [later known as Fort Moultrie]—
took a drawing of the Fort."—Robertson's Jour, (MS,).
"Many exasperated," writes Smith, " a t the Erection of an
Orchestra on the N . Side of Chancel of Trinity Church for the
Music and this sharpened still more by the Commandants Orders
to widen the walk inwards which occasioned the removing of some
Tomb Stones flattening certain Graves & Covering a Vault's Mouth.
"General Tryon told me last Night the Rector had consented.
I shook my Head at it k spoke of the Tenderness of Mankind respecting tbe Rites of Sepulchre hinting that this Matter trifling
as it might be thought by the Army would perhaps be spoke of in
the House of Commons next Winter as a Breach of Decorum & an
Injury to the King's Interest—It may cool k wean some warm
Church men—At least it affords a Triumph to the Whig Interest m
Town—The only good Effect It can have tho' that is far from being
intended is to reconcile to the Erection of the Civil Authority."—
Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), VI. See also Je 5.

The Associated and Militia Companies finish their part ot the June
construction work on tbe "Citizens' Redoubt" near East River,
3
and are thanked by Maj.-Gen. Pattison.—i*/. Y. Merc, Je 1780; see
also Ap 29, and My 4. Gen. Pattison reported to Germain 00
July 4 that he had given this name to the redoubt, it having been
constiucted by the volunteer companies, and that the commanderin-chief had confirmed I t . - N , Y, H, S. Collections (1875), 178, 184.
"George Forbes (Late of Whitehall Street) Begs leave to ac- "
quaint the nobility and gentry of this city, that he is removed to
No. 299, Little Dock-Street, two doors from the Royal Exchange.
. . ."—Royal Gas., Je 2, 17^0, See Ja 12, 1778.
Mayor Mathews, "attended by a most respectable body ot our
4
principal Citizens," presents an address to Gov. Robertson. Hope
is expressed for the "speedy Suppression of this present unnatural
Rebellion, and of the Re-establishment of Peace." A desire for the
restoration, In the meantime, of civil government is manifested;
although a word of commendation is spoken for the "just and
equitable Military Establishment, whereby the internal Order and
Police of this City have been wisely regulated and conducted."
In the course of a brief answer to this address, the governour
said: "Your Behaviour affords a better Proof than Words that a
Spirit of Loyalty to the King and an Affection to the Parent Stat^
exists, aud may easily be called forth In America.
" M a y the Arms you have so readily taken awe those into
Submission, whom the humane Calls of a Sovereign and your
Example fall to induce to become Friends to the general Welfare."
—A'. Y. Merc, Je 5, 1780. This day being the anniversary ot the
king's birthday, " a t Noon tbe Cannon at the Battery were fired,
which was followed by those of tbe Men of War, Cruizers and
Merchant Ships in the Harbour."-JV. Y. Merc, Je 5, 1780.
In further celebration of the anniversary of the king's birthday
5
(see Je4), a "very elegant entertainment" is given by Gov. Robertson " to all the Brilisb and Gerraan Generals, with their suites, the
Lieut. Governor, Chief Justice, and the rest of his Majesty's Council."—iV. r . Merc, Je 12, 1780. The "Chief Justice" writes of tbe
occasion Intimately: "A great Dinner to Day at Black Sam's—
We were near 70—The Gov' & Council with all the Generals."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
At night, fireworks were exhibited on Long Island, and "here
they had festivities. But previous thereto, the walk at Trinity
Church had been increased in width, GO that the posts bad to be
sunk into the graves. The orchestra from the Play House, seated
against tlie Church, and another place for the musicians erected
just opposite the Church, gave great offense and uneasiness to all
serious and still more to all godly men, and caused many reflections not only on the irreligious turn of the Commandant, but also
on the Rector, who It is said had given his consent to it. Profaneness and Wickedness prevalleth.—Lord have raercy!"—From
the "Diary of the Moravian Congregation," in Penn. Mag., X:
429-30. See Je 3.
"Troops raovmg towards Staten Island—Some by Water from
King's Bridge—Others by Land k I suppose they are marching
from Long Island to the Narrows. Major Crosby arrives and delivers Sir Henry's Letters to General Knyphausen who was already
off GoV's Island at 3 o'Clock."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VL
"General Stirling with the first Division entered Eliz* last
Night and was brought up wounded in the Thigh this mornmg.
" I beared a great Firing frora 6 to 7 this morning. 'TIS said it
began at 3—The Report comes frora tbe S W."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI; Jour, of Hugh Gaine, II; 90.
Ephraim Smith, from London, "Who formerly kept Smith's
Tavern in this City and Philadelphia," announces that he has "reassumed his forraer situation. No. 939, in Water-Street." Believing
that a "Steak & Chop-House In the London Stile" is much wanted
in the city, he has laid out the lower part of bis house on this
plan, "and the upper part for detached companies." He will endeavour to keep the "best of wines, punch and draft porter, with
steaks, chops and cutlets, every day, from one o'clock till four."
—N. Y. Merc, Je 5, 1780. Richard Wetton had first opened this
t a v e m o n J a , 2 , .778(?.t..).
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There appears, of this date, an Extraordinary Gazette from
Rivington's press recounting the capture of Charleston (see My
12). The copy for this issue was prepared by Wm. Smith, a fact
revealed in print tor the first time in this Chronology. On the
receipt of the official reports of Charleston's capture in New York
(see My 29), "Gen' Robertson very wisely suggests to me," writes
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the chief-justice, "the Hint for letting off the good News with
Sobriety in an extraordinary Gazette which I drew up & sent hira
& he communicated to Rivington."—Wro. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VL The paper gives the official correspondence between Sir Henry
Clinton and Gen. Lincoln, the articles ot capitulation as first proposed and as finally concluded, a "Return of Ordnance, and Ammunition" in Charleston when surrendered, a "Return of the
killed, and wounded" on both sides, and a "Journal of the Operations before Charlestown."—-iJoya/ Gas. Extraordinary, Je 8, J 780.
The whole account was copied in theN. Y. Merc, Je J2, 1780, and
the Penn. Gaz., Je 14, 1780.
It is reported from Jersey, says Smith, that Washington's troops
are "back of Eliza Town" and "draw Rations of Shad k Indian
Meal . . . 2 Shad k 15 dried Clams served 3 men 2 Days."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
New York State passes "An Act approving of tbe Act of Congress, of the 18th Day of March, 1780, relative to the Finances of
the United States, and making Provision for redeeming the Proportion of this State of the the Bills of Credit, to be emitted in Pursuance of the said Act of Congress."—Laws ofN. Y., 3rd sess.,
chap. 62 (printed by Holt, 1782).
Smith says he has expressed his belief, in a letter to Tryon, that
the British forces now in Jersey "would do a good Service where
they were if the Lines were so iolarged as to favor Desertions,"
appending this further statement: " I t they had in the Field as
many Cesars as we at the Coffee House Bridge the whole world
raight bave Cause for Consternation."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VL
A letter of this date, written from Fairfield, Conn,, reads:
" A gentleman this moment has come off Long Island, and brings
account that the enemy, in their late manoeuvre into the Jersies,
have raet with a repulse, and their loss sustained Is 150 men killed,
3 or 400 wounded—General Stirling is dead since the action, belongiug to the British array."—Boston Gaz., Je 26, 1780.
Gov. Robertson issues an early proclamation giving detailed
orders for tbe cutting, cording, and carting of wood on Long Island,
in Kings, Queens, and Suffolk Counties, to supply "the Barrack
Yard in New-York," tor the use ot the troops, and " t o guard
against the Severities of a long Winter."—Royal Gaz., Je 17, 1780.
Tbe order indicates the settled condition and policy of the British
and their outlook at their headquarters in New York.
While Washington is awaiting the arrival of the French fleet,
and is meditating an attack, which the united forces of the French
and Araerican armies would enable him to make (see My 16), Sir
Henry Clinton returns to New York, after completing the reduction ot Charleston (and feeling assured that he has brought tbe
southern states into subjection to the king). He has left Cornwallis
in command at the South, and brought to New York about 4,000
disciplined troops and the ships of war under Admiral Arbuthnot,
which were detached for the operations before Charleston. This
accession Increased the regular force in New York to 12,000 men,
rank and file. It therefore appeared to many of tbe best officers of
the Continental army that the plan of recapturing New York must
be abandoned, at least for the present; nevertheless, Washington
did not "relinquish the idea of an enterprise against New York."—
Royd Gaz., Je 2I, 1780; Tower, Tke Marquis de La Fayette, I I :
118-19. See also Robertson's your. (MS.).
"At 8 A M above 500 foreign Troops witb their Colours pass
doWQ the Broadway to White Hall. I believe Kuyphausen raeans
now to penetrate Jersey.'—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" T h e Signals at Staten Island for a Fleet. The Ships moor in
the Evening under it within the Narrows k Sir H Clinton lodges in
Town—The Reasonable of 64 tis said is on the East Bank & we
hear Distress Guns."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
Archibald Robertson writes that, having returned with the
troops and the fleet from Carolina, he "Learnt that Gen' Knyphausen was at Elizabethtown in the Jerseys with all the force He
could take from N, Y^^ k'^a that He had had a Skirmish near
Connecticut Farms k were rather obliged to retreat w' the Loss
of some Consderable N " of men—Gen' Stiriing badly Wd." He
adds: "what could take Gen' Knyph" to the Jerseys is past my
devination in so Critical a time as the Present when we raay look
for a French force on the Coast every moment but I suppose He
has been unable to w^ stand the Solicitations of a No of Interested
selfish ill grounded Arguments & informations laid before bim by a
Set of Leading People as they are Call'd in this Country . . .
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Quondam Govrs wanting to be replaced & Lawyers better sklll'd
in Quirks than sound dlsslnterested Views of matters as they now
Stand Circumstanced over Europe for there the point raust now be
cleared up."—Robertson's your. (MS.).
"This morning there was hoar Frost on tbe Ground wh is
very reraarkable In this Season in this CIiraate."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
A cricket match IS advertised to be played on this day, and continued every Monday throughout the suromer, "on the Ground
where the late Reviews were, near the Jews Burying Ground."—
JV. r . Merc, Je 19, 1780.
Gen. Sir Henry Clinton thanks Maj.-Gen. Pattison for his
"great Attention to the good Discipline of the Garrison, and to
the Safety and Welfare of the City," during Gen. Clinton's "Absence
on Expedition." He also praises the zeal of tbe inhabitants " t o
oppose the Enemy."—Royal Gaz., Jl i, 1780.
Clinton, having "information that Washington w* all hut two
Brigades of his Army had moved in Divisions . . . to pass the
Clove . . . to West Point," orders "all the Troops on Staten
Island that came frora the southward to reembark on Board their
Sev' Transports w ' Intention to Land at or Near Nack [Nyack]
k to Endeavour to Cut part of the Rebels on theh march."—Robertson's yoi-r. ( M f ) .
Smith, in fiis diary, censures Clinton's inactivity; " H e should
have gone instantly to the Highland Forts . . . near a week ia
already wasted [see Je 17J . . .
" I am raost inclined to believe he will raake the apprehension of
a French Fleet an Excuse for total Inactivity, k recline on the
Pillow ot the Reputation acquired by the Charles Town Suc"These 5 Days lost since his Arrival might have terminated the
War. I think it probable that the Rebels would have deserted the
Forts above on his Approach—The wind almost constantly fair—
We find the Garrison above horribly alarmd on the Return of the
Fleet—300 drawn instantly from the White Plains—Some of the
stores at W[est] P[oInt] hurried away to Fish Kill—Agreed Garrisons
are weak there. All the Northern Parts In Consternation about the
Indians k the untowards of the Mlfitia both here k in Connecticut."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
A New Yorker writes; "A very considerable alteration, with
regard to freedora of speech. Is discoverable in the people in most
parts of America. Those who, either from policy or from principles,
were privately well-wishers to Governraent, fear not now to declare
their real sentiments. They foresee, or flatter themselves they
foresee, the approaching downfall ot Congress, and therefore think
themselves secure in welcoming the chearful prospect."—Lloyd's
Eve. Post, Ag 2-4, 1780.
Smith writes that 30 ships with 3,00a to 4,030 soldiers on board
have passed up the river this afternoon. "General Lesly commands—said tbey are to land at Tappan—If they got a Head of
Washington k Knyphausen who is following witb 6000 coraes up
with him he must fight or leave all his Heavy Baggage & fly over
the Western Mountains on this Side of Sussex Court House."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
"The Surprize Intended by going into Jersey miscarried by the ;
Slowness of the Germans in advancing."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
"Tryon was very active yesterday k io much Danger as I learn
from otbers He is modest himself—did not lisp a Syllable of that
Nature—Spoke of the Rebels as unable to stand the Kings Troops—
They constantly retire—Nothing like their ever facing a Bayonet.
—Fly to Eminences with their Field Pieces & sculk to get a Fire k
then run.—undoubtedly the Pensilvania Line is disaffected. All
the Deserters are uniform In their Reports of It. They are lately
promised hard money. Washington may have 3000 Continentals.
His leaving Jersey a Proof of his Weakness."-Wm. S:nith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
At tills time, "Mount Pleasant" (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 981),
kept by one Corby, was the scene of the anniversary celebration of
"St. John the Baptist" by Lodge No. 210 of the "Ancient York
Masons."-J^r. Y. Merc, Je 26, 1780. Cf. N 24, 1779.
The British troops (see Je 22) land at Phiilpsburg and are en- :
camped " w ' their R» to East Chester Creek & Left to the N .
River."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). Cf. MS. map in N . Y. H. S.
" T h e Knight appears in Town again early this morning— ;
Several ships come down tbe River. The Army at Philipsburgh.
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1 Near 20 Sail Boats have passed by to Day upwards—All with
: Troops—What Folly not [to] be on the West Side of the Hudson!
1 —Sir H Clinton went out on Horseback about noon
" H e returns in a Phaeton this Evening—probably spent the
Day at Beekmans Villa at Turtle Bay.—All bis army at Philipsburgh—It is said jocularly the Army are gone to make Hay
" T h e conduct in Jersey is mucb confused—It is provoked by
the Taunts at those who represented the Rebellion as expiring."
—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
•
Smith writes of a long interview with Gov. Robertson, who tells
of the difficulties under which he labours because Clinton and
Arbuthnot "draw different ways." He calls them both "Fools,"
the former being "excessively jealous—crude k unsteady."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Maj.-Gen, Pattison notifies John Marston that his house has
been assigned to Maj.-Gen, Reidesei, hoping that " t h e Inconvenlency of removing" will be lessened by General Tryon's leavmg
Marston's house m town.—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 404.
James Robertson having reraoved to Charleston, The Royal
Am. Gaz. is again published (see Ja 15, 1778) by his brother, Alexander Robertson.—Brigham, In A. A, S. Proc, (1917), 489. See
Ja •, .78Z.
Smith writes concerning Clinton: "What an Opportunity has
he lost since the 17th of June. Tis possible the Militia may crumble away k the Forts grow weak to favor a Surprize but I believe
the Summer is lost. The Army is reproached as gathering Strawberries by some as making Hay by others k this Day we see a
Notice in Rivington of a Play to be acted by Officers on tbe 3d
Ins* as by particular Desire."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
It is reported that Ethan Allen is in New York "from the Rebel
Lines."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 92,
Gen. Pattison writes to Joshua Loring that "The Fence round
the North Church Prison is in every respect insufficient for the
Security of the Prisoners." He directs him " t o procure a Quantity
of Stockades, and fence It round,"—N. Y. H. S. Collections {1875),
213.
Thomas McMulhn announces that he has opened a large and
convenient bouse "dose to the Fresh Water Pump for a Tavern,
distinguished by a sign representing bis present Majesty, King
George the Third, where gentlemen may depend on being served
with different Wines, London Porter, kc. all of the first quality, and
he being so very contiguous to the cool spring as to have his
water the moment when wanted, he flatters himself that his raised
liquors will give entire satisfaction . . ."—Royal Gaz., Jl 1, 17S0.
Later, McMulIin advertised the opening ot an "Oyster House"
here.—N. Y. Merc, O 2, 1780. McMullIn not only offered liquid
entertainment to British soldiers, but also arranged bull-baits,
games of "common," and other diversions (Ibid., Ag 20, 1780; Ag
29, 1781; Mr 16, 1782). John Cochran had become proprietor of
the tavern before Feb. 3, 1783 (q.v.), when the house, described as
No. n o Water St., was advertised to let on May i. Simeon King
took the bouse in the spring of 1784, removing the Royalist sign
and substituting the more democratic one of the "Indian King."
—N. Y. Gazetteer^ Coun. Jour., Je 7, 1784. This sign had formerly
hung from a tavern at 69 Cherry St. (see S 17, 1781).
A coming auction at the Coffee House is advertised, for the sale
of the "Remains of the Prison Hospital Ship Kitty, as they now lay
in the Wallabough, with the Launch, Anchors, Cables, etc."—
N. Y. Merc, Jl 2, 17^0.
Gen. Pattison writes to the board of ordnance that " a Building which ha^ since the King's Troops took Possession of New
York, been appropriated for the sole Use of Keeping all fix'd Ammunition at a Safe and convenient Distance from the City is judged
necessary to be pulled down, on Account of interrupting the Line
of Defence, that Is carried from the North to the East River.
I t is besides in a very bad State, and reported upon a Survey I
ordered to be made to be too far decayed botb Walls and Roof to
admit of being repaired."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 188.
The New York chamber of commerce passes a vote of thanks
to Charles Newman, commander of the packet "Carteret," who,
when attacked by four "rebel" privateers off Long Island, preserved the mails. I t also votes hira a piece of plate, with an
appropriate inscription.—Royal Gaz., Jl 5, 1780,
Smith writes in his diary; "The Tale of Siraon Stevens [is]
misterious. He went to the Com'' in Cfilef, who sent B Robinson
with him to see Allen. He was not there—Stevens confesses he

forged the Letters in Aliens Name but says he saw Levi k not
Ethan Allen. Stevens is thrown into the Prevost this Morning.
Robinson on search for Ethan Allen who is believed to be hard
by."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
The "elegant plate, household and kitchen furniture" (which
are inventoried) belonging to Maj.-Gen. Tryon, are advertised to
be sold on July 7 at bis house in Wall St.—Royal Gaz., Jl 5, 17S0.
Sraith writes that he suspects Clinton and Arbuthnot quarrelled at Charleston "about the Division of Plunder," and thinks
they are "irreconcilable." He learned yesterday "that Cap* S'
George who is an Aid de Camp of Clintons k now lodges in the
James House had 5 large Cases brought into his Room, some very
heavy which he brought frora Charles Town. His Servants say
many new Pieces of new Linnen came out of one of them & the
Rest were probably Plate."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Clinton said yesterday, writes Smith, that " i t was his Opinion
the Rebellion would terminate in a Crash—He spoke of it witb
Elation."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Sraith says: "Simon Stevens [see Jl 4] was out of the Prevost
yesterday. The Mistery is unravelled—The Comr in Chief has
seen Ethan Allen—He was exasperated that General Robertson & I
knew of his arrival—To cast a Blind he (Stevens) was sent to the
Prevost—He reveals this Joke to Griffith to Day who reports it to
me—What astonishing Jealousy! Griffith says it must not be known
or Stevens will suffer
" I saw the Governor immediately after this Information tho'
he had been here while Griffith was waiting an Opportunity to
give it.
" H e had a hearty Laugh on the Aspect ot Allen's Interview
as favorable to the Public k the Folly of Sir H C & above all the
Servility of Col° Robinson. I t was he that brought the Information that Stevens was imprisoned as a Cheat and hear that he had
confessed be forged the Letter he shewed General Robertson—
That he brought it to a Man to copy k then himself signed Ethan
Allen's name and that he said it was Levi Allen he had seen
"Sir Henry himself told the Govr that Stevens was a bad Fellow whom he bad once before thrown into Jail. He owned that
he had it in Design to practise upon the Vermonters k that he bad
written toHaldimand to promise them a seperatc Governm* but that
Haldimand said they were Villains k would not suffer any of them
to come into his Governrat
"Robertson had also told the Governor that he believed notwithstanding all that Ethan or Levi Allen was still with our Lines
concealed."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The cruiser "Sir George Rodney," of 14 guns, commanded by
Capt. Daniel Moore, returns to tbis harbour, "after a fierce and
long continued engagement with the Brig Holker." Many were
killed on both sides; the Holker escaped pursuit.—Royal Gaz., Jl
The "Sign of the Happy Man," near Dr. Brownjohn's wharf,
mentioned in an advertisement of a house tor rent, is one of the
street-signs typical of this period.—N. Y. Merc, Jl 10, 1780.
A London news item reads: " T h e following is said to be the
situation of affairs at New York when the Carteret came away [on
this day]. General Clinton was there, but went occasionally to
visit the army, which was encamped at Phiilpsburg, about 16
miles frora that town, under the command of Col. Poison. Knyphausen was returned from his expedition to the Jerseys, after having had a few skirmishes with the advanced posts of Washington's
army, which lay encamped at Morris-Town. Admiral Arbuthnot
commanded the port, with the following ships, viz. the Europe,
RobuEte, and Raisonable, of 64 guns each; Renown of 50; Roebuck
and Iris of 44; Pearl and Blonde of 32; andTriton and Guadaloupe
of 28. Besides these there were tbe Vulcan sloop, and several
smaller vessels."—Lloyd's Eve. Post (London), Ag 25-28, 1780.
Rochambeau arrives at Newport from France with transports
carrying 5,000 men and a convoy of seven ships of the line.—
Winsor, VI: 499, 560.
To relieve "the raany loyal subjects who have been driven
trora their possessions by the Rebels," Gov. Robertson, with Clinton's approval, publishes a notice " t h a t the houses and lands belonging to persons in rebellion, or being amongst the Rebels, will
be divided (excepting such as are wanted for the King's service)
and small lots assigned to distressed Refugee families, that these
may he proportioned to the number and wants of the claimants."
Such claimants "are desired to leave thek petitions tor tbis pur-
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1780 pose with Philip J, Livingston, at his house near Hell-Gate, on
July Long-Island, or at tbe Provincial Secretary's Office, in Broad12 Street, New-York, . . ,"—Royal Gaz., Jl 19, 1780- In a later
order (O 5), Robertson provided that persons "driven from their
property by the rebels, or fled on account of their loyalty, being
unprovided for, and in distressed circumstances, who are desirous
of locations in Suffolk County," were to apply likewise,—N. Y.
Merc,0 9, 1780.
"
Gov. Robertson appoints George Duncan Ludlow "Master
of the Rolls for the province and Superintendent of the Police on
Long-Island, with powers on principles of equity, to hear and
determine controversies, maintain peace and good order, and regulate the Police tbrough the same, until civil government in all its
forms can take place; and all Officers of the Island are required to
aid the said Magistrate and his Assistant, in their Office, and obey
such orders as they shall frora time to time receive for the effectual
execution of their decrees."—ffoya/ Gaz., Jl 19,178a A week later,
Ludlow published an announcement of the opening, at Jamaica,
ot "Tbe Office for regulating the Police, on Long Island."—Ibid.,
Jl 26, 1780.
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Admiral Greaves arrives "off the Hook w' 6 sail of the line."
-Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Writing at 4 p. m.. Smith says:
"Adra' Greaves below with 6 of his Fleet—the 7*h in Sight—This
by an Officer of the Romulus to the General Office. An Express is
going off to the Com' in Chief who went the Day before yesterday to
Philipsburg." Writing again at sunset, be says; "There are now
but 6 Ships at the Hook. & Arbuthnot orders all over the Bar out
to them Great & small about 20 Sail—9 ot the Line 50—three 44.
They will go out on the Search tor the French Fleet.
"Walslngham raust now have joined Rodney with 7. He wrote
to Arbuthnot for 5 ships wanting no more
"Our Scene is now changed And if we providentially intercept
the French Fleet a sudden Peace may ensue."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
It was reported in London in September that, as soon as Admiral Greaves arrived at New York, "the Inhabitants, to a man,
able to bear arms, as well on Long Island and Staten Island, as in
the city, offered their services to supply the places of the Military,
in guarding the towns and torts contiguous."—Lloyd's Eve. Post
(London), S 13-15, 1780.
The provost-marshal Is ordered by Gen. Pattlson " t o cause to
be apprehended William Brathwaite, late Broker to the New Insurance Office, that he may be forthcoming before the Chamber ot
Commerce," to answer charges by "the Company of Underwriters
belonging to the said Office."—N. Y. H. S. Collections (1875),
408-9, 417.
John M'Keniie, a "veteran in his Most Gracious Majesty's
service," announces his removal frora the Mason's Arras Tavern
at 35 Queen St. to "Ranelagh Gardens, Forraerly called the
White Conduit House." Besides offering meals at all hours, he has
laid in a stock of the best wines obtainable in the city, and has
engaged a band ot music for Saturday night.
In the "superb garden there is the most elegant boxes prepared
for the reception ot the Ladies; and the more perfect enjoyment of
the evening air."—Royal Gaz., Jl 15, 1780; descrip. of Pl. 83-h,
IV: 559. McKen2ie retained tbe establishment less than a year,
being succeeded, before April 21, tySi (q.v.), by Sarauel Matiock,
Admiral Arbuthnot goes to sea "w* all the Fleet consists of
Sail of the Line 1,50 2,40s & a N " of frigates." It is reported
" t h a t tbe French Fleet got Into Rhode Island 10"" 7 Sail of the
line 3 frigates k 30 Transports," and "this intelligence" is sent
to the admiral.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.); Wm. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VI, under Jl 20.
Smith writes to Mr. De Rosetof Charleston enclosing" the MSS
to which I have given the Title of the Candid Retrospect which it
may be useful to pubUsh there to work a Change in the Whiggs.
I t is best to have it believed here to be a Composition there. I
have charged him with Secrecy,"—Wm, Sraith's Diary (MS.),
VI. This pamphlet was first published in Charleston, Sept. 30,
1780 (q.v.). I t was reprinted in New York by Rivington on Jan.
30, 1781 (q.v.).
The Araerican generals Wayne and Irwm, with about 1,800
men, raake an assault with cannon upon Col. Cuyler's refugee post,
a block-house on the Jersey shore near Bull's Ferry, about three
railes below Fort Lee. The post was held by about 84 refugees, who
inflicted considerable loss upon the Araericans, whose rear-guard
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tbey pursued. The British retook cattle that the Americans July
had driven oS.—Royal Gaz,, Jl 21, 26, 29, rySo.
21
Smith's account of the incident states; " T h e Wood Cutters
have raade a gallant Defence for an Hour & a Half. Wayne and
Irwin two Rebel Generals assaulted it with 3 Brigades of 1700 Men
& 6 Pieces of Ordnance—When they left it these Refugees had but
I of their small Cannon & 5 shot[;] the other was dismounted. We
had 4 killed & 9 or ro wounded. 30 of the Rebels were found dead
—others with the wounded were carried off. We took Wayne's
Servant Prisoner. What a Contrast between the Conduct ot these
.Americans k the British last Summer at Stoney Point and Paulus
Hook. The American Reputation rises. I doubt whether the Wood
Cutters were t o o . " - W m . Smith's Diary (MS.), VL See also Robertson's Jour. (MS.), andN. Y. Merc, Jl 24, 1780.
Major Andre, Gen. Clinton's adjutant-general, addressed to
Col. Cuyler a note of approbation, expressing Clinton's admiration
for " t h e gallantry of the Refugees."—Royal Gas., Jl 26, 1780. Later, thanks were expressed by the king, through Secretary GermaiD,—Ibid., D 13, 17S0.
The incident led Major Andre to write a satirical poem in three
cantos, entitied " T h e Cow Chase."—Ibid., Ag 16, 30, S 23, 1780;
The Hudson, by Lossing (1866), 439-48.
" A Vessel just come in raises the public Joy by a Report that
the Camilla & Richmond are at the Hook witb 17 Prizes out of a
Tobacco Fleet of 23 from the Chesapeak destined to the West Indies."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The London Chronicle publishes an interesting sketch ot the life 22
and character of General Washington. I t states, in part, that
"General Washington is now in the forty-eighth year of his age;
he is a tall, well-made man, rather large boned, and has a tolerably
genteel address; his features are maidy and bold, his eyes of a
bluish cast, and very lively; his hair a deep brown, his face rather
long, and marked with tbe small-pox; his complexion sun-burnt
and without rauch colour, and his countenance sensible, composed,
and thoughtful. There is a reraarkable air of dignity about him,
with a striking degree of gracefulness; he has an excellent understanding, without much quickness; is strictly just, vigilant, and
generous; . . . In a word, all his frieiids and acquaintances universally allow, that no man ever united in his own person a more
perfect alliance of the virtues of the Philosopher with the talents
otaGeneral. . , ."—N. J. Gaz.,T> 6, 17^0, citing London Ckron,,
Jl 22, 1780.
Peter Sparling and William Kerr announce that they have
opened " a Public School in Chatham Street, near the New Goal;
for the tuition of both sexes."—iioya/ Gaz., Jl 22, 1780.
Smith writes; "If Arbuthnot is at Rhode Island [see Jl 18] he 23
must rave for the Land Forces. Tis said the greater Number of the
Transports are still on this side Hellgate.
"As we had the first News of the French arrival, 18 Ins* surely,
the Winds that brought the Adm' to Rhode Island might have
blown the Transports to White Stone—It blew S. W & S 18-19,
20-21—Yesterday & to Day N E & N. Some of the Transports
did not come down the River till yesterday.
"SirHenry is inTown k daily takes his Rides out & his Evening
Walks. TheTown growls—and I dare say the Adm' will thunder,"
—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The "Blond" raan-ot-war is "on the Rocks" near Corlaer's 25
Hook through carelessness, says Smith. Clinton "was to have
sailed [to Rhode Islaodj in her." Gen. Robertson believes Arbuthnot must be "fretting to Rage," for the troops had not "imbarked
at Whitestone last Night," and the "43d Reg* (L* Colo Marsh)
did not raove from Breucklin tlU 6 o'Clock yesterday."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" N o Tidings yet whether Washington is moving across the 26
North River. If be does the recarting of the Salt Provisions and
Bread at this Instant ot high Harvest [it] raust infinitely distress
the Farmers. Many Farmers k their Sons dally fly to us from the
Tyranny in the Upper Country—^Horrid monthly Taxes & Fines
wean the People frora the Congressional Extravagances. Last
Saturday 36 trora Dutchess County."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
" T h e Sugar House, with all the Utensils and out-houses, be- "
longing to the estate of the late Henry Cuyler, deceased, situate in
the North Ward of this city," is advertised to be sold at "public
Vendue" on Aug. 14.—Royal Gaz., Jl 26, 1780. The date of sale
was postponed to Aug. 17.—N. Y. Merc, Ag 14, 178a
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I t is reported that Clinton and the ships that started for Rhode
Island have "baited at Huntington," writes Smith; "the Gen'
doubting whether Washington raight not attack in his Absence &
the Expediency of his going on." Writing on the next day, Smith
adds: "What an infamous Conduct Is he exhibiting! He holds
the Adm' k will not contribute to his Credit or he is a Coward.
Time will detect tbe Principle that actuates to his Delays. I consider this Hairing as meer affectation to waste Tirae k a sad Train
nf Consequences may ensue."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
In his journal, under this date, Capt. Archibald Robertson
gives the "State of the English k French Fleets." The English
have 12 men-of-war, 9 frigates, 2 sloops, and i fire-ship; the French
have 7 men-of-war, 5 frigates, and 2 armed ships. Admiral Arbuthnot with the English vessels is at Block Island, and Admiral Ternay
with the French is "in the Harbour of Rhode Island."—Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
Smith writes: "Ralph Izard came over in Ternay's Fleet—Exclaims ag* Franklin k Dean—says they have agreed to give the
Fishery to France & the Florid as to Spain—He is gone to tell Congress the Country is sold to Foreigners . . . Ternay's Squadron
miss a Vessel with all their medicines—so Izard said who damned
their managem*—The French land forces hut 4800."—Wra. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
" T o ray Astonishm*," writes Smith, " I percieve Sir H C[linton]
walking by the Window—He has had a N E wind just sufficient
to bring bim here [frora Huntington]." Continuing on the next
day, Smith says, " I walked down to the Exchange last evening—
In Every Countenance there is Melancholly and many are silent—
others speak cautiously asking Questions concerning the Cause of
the Return of the Fleet . . . Imply Censure on the General.
Some who hope the best of hira are terrified at a Suspicion of our
Danger. Not one Man guesses the true Motive. All are discontented & the Fire will^soon burst forth after they hear the Liberties
that will be countenanced by the Adm'. Joseph Bull I find by
Jaunoey lets off part of what he told me—Hia coming is unfavorable
to the General. Ohver De Lancey told Jauneey Washington
could not raise a Volunteer In N England k that the Drafted Men
came to Long Island. He had himself seen a Hundred of them—
J n ° Thurman was on Board the Fleet often at Frogg's Neck. An
Officer told him secretly It would never see Rhode Island because
tke Generd haled the Adml—I thank God that I have cautioned both
ag* suffering their Differences to hurt the Service & become public."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
The British "Camp Equipage" is "brought from King's Bridge
k ferried across [to Long Island) from Frog's Neck."—Robertson's
J.;. (MS.).
"Remarks on the Conduct of the Campalgne, 1780" is the capi6-page folio, in William Sraith's handwriting, wluch
;d in the N. Y. Pub. Library. It starts thus: " T h a t it
n the Power of the British Army to have broken down the
Rebellion in this County before tbe Arrival of Ternays Fleet is
doubted only by those who are unacquainted with the low and
imbarrassed Condition of the Party adhering to the Congress k
to theMeansby wbichit might bave beencompleatiyreduced. . . .
"Tbe uses of a Comd of the Hudson are so obvious as to make
the Neglect of it not only our Astonishm* but the Subject of inauspicious Speculation . . . There is a Season in every Year in
which the Highland Forts may be attacked without tbe Hope of
Succour from the Country—This continues from the Opening of
Spring in March to the latter End of May— . . . Why did M '
Knyphausen hold 11 Thousand Men In a State of perfect Inactivity
to the 7 of that Month? . . .
" T h e whole Rebel Force was at this Time despicable . . .
The Main Body in Jersey was between three k four Thousand k
the Highland Garrison, under 800—They had no other Men in
Arms except 200 at Fort Stanwix . . . & 600 more . . . in
Virginia . . .
"All the Detachraents of the Rebel Force were known to he disaffected, and raany desirous to desert . . .
" T h e Congress were trcmbfing at the daily change of the Temper
of the People who under the Pressure of their Calamities lent a
willing Ear to General Robertsons Proclamation ot the 15 April
[q.v.] and to the Addresses it excited . . .
"What an Opportunity & bow strong the Inducements to some
Activity on our Part if not to strike a decisive Blow yet for such
Alarms and Descents as might prepare the Way for it by compelling

the Enemy to Movements exposing their Army to Desertions, their Aug.
Militia to a Consumption of their private Stores, & Usurpers every 2
where to the Contempt & odium of a great Country . . .
"Can there be an Apology for this Negligence that ia not, at
best a Shift of Blame from one Shoulder to another. It is said that
we waited for green Forage. What was it wanted in a Water Passage
of 20 Miles up the Hudson or in short Descents 01It Menaces
"
01
Coast for meer Menaces if frequent, would have vorn down the
Militia & such Measures were atchievahable by u without either
Risk or Expence . . .
" T h e Sally of the 7 June to Connecticut Fan s only 3 Miles
behind Efizabeth Town being conducted witb ai
Slowness plundering k conflagration and followed with a secret
Retreat in the Dead of Night & a Thunder Storm under all the
Syraptomsof Fear deserves Enquiry and perhaps Reprehension . . .
"His [Knyphausen's] Situation till Sir Henry Clinton arrived in
Spite of all Disguizes was sufficientiy rediculous He seeraed fearful
botb of advancing and retiring—He had sent away his Horses but
they were scarcely over the Ferry before tbey were ordered back
"Our only Hope was that tbe Commfl in Chief would on his
arrival with Reinforcements of 5 or 6000 wipe off the Disgrace
we had contracted, but Alassl the Sequel affords too mucb Ground
to conjecture that he would have been better pleased to have found
the Northern Army still in Winter Quarters . . .
" . . . n o Man chose to say whatt he thought—And this eipressive Silence continues while I ai
"—Wm. Smith MSS.,
folio 194.
A news item, published in London on this day, s
"When
tbe last letters left New-York, tbey were building three ships of
war for the King's service; one of 44, one of 32, and one of 24 guns;
the largest of which was expected to be ready to launch this year."
-Llo-^'s Eve. Post, Jl 3 i-Ag 2, 1780.
Some of the British troops are encaraped at Flushing. On Aug. 3,
the remainder "landed & encamp'd at Whitestone." After noting
this, Robertson says: "All ordered to be ready to cross over to
Frog's Neck at a moments Warning—as Gen' Washington w*
the Rebel Army were at Verplank's Point at 1 Yesterday [Aug. 2]
Afternoon prepared to march at 3 towards Kingsbridge, Plot thickens."—Robertson's Jour. (MS,).
Information comes to Smith through a female servant at Clinton's headquarters that " a n Aid de Camp of Washington's came
there the Night before last & was invisible aQ Day yesterday confined to the General's Room—That they lodged together in it last
Night—She knows not his Name—He is a young Man. The Gen'
was with hira all Day yesterday except while on Board ot sorae
Vessel, k that this morning all the Family is on the move."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, For the writer's interpretation of
this incident, see S 26,
"General

R(obertsonl recieves Intelfigence," says Smith,
inding with him at Rivington's Corner that Washthe Hudson on Saturday [Ag 5] & was this raornLt Tappan Has Boats & is 8 or 9000 strong."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI.
At this lime, Lafayette endeavoured to persuade Rochambeau
to attempt a movement against New York, which he deemed "the
pivot on which turn the operations of the enemy." Rocharabeau,
however, saw that its success would be impossible unless the
French possessed a decided superiority on the sea. This they did
not have; and the forces under him, even if united with tbe small
army under Washington, he regarded unequal to the proposed
capture of New York.—Perkins, France in the Am. Revolution,
citing Doniol's La Participation de la France a I'Etablissement des
Etals Unis d'Amirique, V: 356; and Lafayette, Memoires, etc.
(1837 ed.), I I : 125. See also Tower, Tke Marquis de La Fayette
in the Am. Revolution (1895), H ; 143 passim.
"Washington proceeded from Tappan to Paramus but our
Troops continue at Whitestone and Flushing. Sir Henry came to
Town the S"" in the Evening. The Transports come back daily
to prepare as said for England. Pontoons went out Yesterday to
Kings Bridge—The Generals Inactivity is a Mistery. He seems to
be perfectly on the Defensive. Why no Man can say. His Conduct
therefore not only affords but creates Suspicions of an expected
foreign Force—Tbis damps the Loyalists k animates the Rebels,"
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI,
Gen. Pattison, having been given by the commander-in-chief
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permission to return to England, writes Andrew Elliot, superintendent general, and the magistrates of police, acknowledging the
assistance he has had from them.—N, Y. H. S. Collections (1875),
426-27.
"The Galatea arrives from the Adra' [Arbuthnot]. His Lieut
Rogers has been into Newport in a Flag & asserts that No Lands
Works are raised. That all their Ordnance was in the ship Isle de
France that got Into Boston k is now drawing across the Land—
That the French had been in vast Consternation but had dismissed 5000 Militia for want of Provisions—Rogers is sent here to
tell the Story to the General and that the Fleet waits tor hira at
Gardiner's Island
"Certainly tbe Rebels find Bread with Difficulty. They draw
n Dutchess Sheaves from the Stack of the last Harvest to Mill for
theu
f the a
" I believe the Adra''^ Importunity will avail Nothing. Reported
that 400 Rebels were yesterday opposite to us & with in a Mile or
two of Paulus Hook and drove off many Horses. If It is true the
greater our Shame. Why is not our army rather at Tappen than
Whitestone k Flushing, where the Soldiers injure themselves by
paddling in the Mud & Water for Clams."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
"Sir Henry [Clinton] leaves the Town for the army on Long
Island. I think he has lost his opportunity for the Descent on Rhode
Island. . . . If 8000 go to Rhode Island our Force will be 7000
as conjectured-These will all be wanted for the Defence of the
three Islands. If Waslilngton approaches Poulus Hook this Town
may be indangered tho' we may muster a Militia of 3 or 4000. Long
Island must not be trusted solely to the Militia on Account of the
Disaffection of Many in Suffolk & visits from Connecticut—The
Jersey Mllltla k Washington raay heard us at Poulus Hook k
Staten Island and frora Connecticut k in Queen's County k at
King's Bridge—The Jersey Militia are Notified in the Chatham
Papers of last Week to hold themselves in Readiness
"We should bave attacked Rhode Island before Washington
was reinforced k when the Fleet went there in Harvest. He is now
stronger fe will always be most numerous In Autumn when the
Militia can be less spared from Home."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI.
An "Officer of distinction at New-York" writes that Sir Henry
Clinton has fortified New York "so compleatly, that he declares
he wiU defend it against all the force, which tbe French and Americans can jointly bring against It; but that he will now act wholly
upon tbe defensive, and never more attempt any thing offensive,
until he Is reinforced with ten thousand men."—Lloyd's Eve. Post,
O 6-9, 1780.
Capt. Richard Grinnell makes his escape from the prison-ship
"Scorpion" at New York, He reached Philadelphia on the 20th.
The day heleft New York, "there was the hotest press ever known
there, they pressed about 700 men that day, and the press still
continued, that they not only took seamen, but all the refugees,
labourers and merchant's Clerks they came across." On the "Scorpion" and "Strumbillo" were about 300 prisoners.—Penn. Packet,
Ag 22, 1780.
A British officer, in a letter to Rivington, refers to "the Mall"
as "the cliief resort for company ot an evening," and observes that
" there is seldom a seat in that agreeable walk that is not taken up
by the gentiemen," to the exclusion of "the fair sex."—fioyo/ Gaz.,
Ag 16, 1780. For the location of the "Mall," see Jl 27, 1787.
An Araerican army under Gates is defeated by the British under
CornwaUis at Camden, S. C.—Moore, Diary of the Am, Revolution,
H : 310-12. For the receipt of the news In New York, see Royd
Gaz., S 9, 1780. There appeared in the Royd Gaz., of Sept. 16, what
was said to be a copy of " a n Advertiseraent stuck up at the public
places in Philadelphia on the late arrival there of General Horatio
Gates." I t reads;
"Millions!—Millions!—Mllhons I—Reward,
"Strayed, Deserted, or Stolen, from the Subscriber, on the 16th
ot August last, near Camden, in the State of South Carolina, a whole
Army, consisting of Horse, Foot, and Dragoons, to the amount of
near Ten Thousand (as has been said) with all their baggage, artillery, waggons, and camp equipage. The Subscriber has very
strong suspicions frora information received from his Aid de Camp,
that a certain Charles, Earl Cornwallis, was principally concerned
in carrying off the said Array with their baggage, fee. Any person
or persons civil or railitary, who will give information, either to the
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Subscriber, or to Charles Thompson, Esq; Secretary to the Continental Congress, where the said Array is, so that they may be recovered and rallied again, shall be entitied to demand from the Treasurer of the United States, the sum ot Three Millions of Paper
Dollars as soon as they can be spared from the Public Funds, and
Another Million, for apprehending the Person principally concerned in taking the said Army off. Proper passag[e] will be granted
by the President of the Congress to such persons as incline to go in
search of the said Army.—And as a further encouragement, no deduction will be raade frora the above reward on account of any of
the Militia, (who composed part ot the said Army) not being to be
found or heard ot, as no dependence can be placed on their services,
and nothing but the most speedy flight can ever save their Commander.
Horatio Gates, M G. And late Comraander in
Chief of the Southern Array.
Philadelphia, August 30, 1780."
—RoyalGaz., S 16, 1780.
" T h e coraraon Discontents continue. People who see no Danger
in Sir H.'s detaching the best Half of the Army called 14 or 16000
in the whole to Rhode Island are surprized to hear this Evening
that he is gone by Land with the Dragoons to the East End of
Long Island & that Fanning's Reg* are to follow from Lloyd's Neck
tbis Morning."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Major General Pattison's ill state of health obliging him to
relinquish the coramand of the City and Garrison of New-York, his
Excellency Lieut. General Robertson, who commands the district,
takes upon him the duties hitherto exercised by Major General
Fattison."—Royal Gaz., Ag 16, 1780. See Jl 25.
Challenges for cricket matches between "Araericans" and
"Englishmen" are issued through the newspapers.—.Royd Gaz.,
Ag 19,26,1780. The cricket field is at "the Jews'Burying ground,"
—Ibid., S 6, 1780; L. M. R. K., I l l : 927.
"Washington was seen this Day at Fort Lee from the Heights
of Harlem by our Generals."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Gerard Bancker records in his note-hook: " T h e Mayor at the
Request of General Robinson [sic], Imployed rae to go about the
Island to get an account of the farms belonging to persons out of the
lines, I accordingly waited on John DeLancey, George Stanton
k Alderman Dykeman the latter gave me much information."—
From volume of Bancker's MS. notes, in N . Y. H, S. These farms
are referred to as absentees' farms. There la in the Bancker Coll.,
in N . Y. P. L. (box A-B, folder "Bowery"), what appears to be the
original draft of Bancker's report on this subject. It is entitled " A
List of the Farms on New York Island West Side ot Bowry & Blooming Dale road," and "West Side of Bowry lane."
" G e n ' Robertson tells me this morning," says Smith, "that he
had an account last Night that Washington bad come in Force to
FortLee k that he sent it (the account] to Sir H C[linton] but his
People refused to wake him at raldnight . . . Tryon says Washington is erecting Works at Fort Lee fe confesses vast uneasiness at
it."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
" T h e Rope walk, above the Fresh Water Purap, where there
was stored Brimstone and other corabustibles, burnt down tonight.
The fire was violent, but did no daraage to the surrounding property."—From the Diary of the Moravian Congregation in Penna.
Mag., X: 432-33. The rope-walk was "near Bunker Hill."—N. Y.
Merc, Ag 28, 1780. It is shown on the Montresor Map, Pl. 40,
VohL
The magazine in Fort George is being thoroughly repaired.—
N . Y. H. S. Collections (1875), 202.
The Hessian officers In the garrison at New York present an
address of gratitude to Maj.-Gen. Pattison on his retirement
from command and departure for England.—Royal Gaz., Ag •^o,
1780.
The "rebels" visit the estate of Col. William Bayard at "Weehawk," where tbey destroy his houses and burn "his farms." They
then set fire to his "elegant house" at "Hoobuck," and "one of the
finest barns ever constructed." These and other Improvements are
burned to the giound. For two days the "raging flames" burned
the grass and "one of the most valuable orchards existing."—Royal
Gaz., Ag 30, 1780. Writing in his diary, under the same date.
Smith says: "Depredations committing on the Jersey Shore—
Bayards House & Barn In Flames light up this morning near noon.
Deserters say 3 Divisions came there yesterday of 6 Brigades 4
Reg*^ each under 3000 in all—This Half tbe Rebel army."—Wm.
Srcdth's Diary (MS.),V1.
Rivington prints the following statement concerning the "real
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state of the Rebel Army, the Congress, their Financles, kc. kc."
for the Information of tbe British people:
"Without money and without credit, the rebel interest is now
supported by depredation and spoil.
" N o man vrill now part with any thing for paper money, old or
new.—The rebel Commissaries have not credit for a farthing, in
any part of the Continent; in every place they take what they
want frora the farmers, . . . and leave a certificate to be paid
at Doom's Day . . .
"The most horrible oppressions are at tbe same time, used to
force the militia to join them in their career to destruction. All
their hands are made up of men and boys drafted from an unwilling
militia, except the continentals who had been early beguiled to
inlist in the continental, and whose times are not yet out . . .
who at the opening of the present campaign were about 3 or 4000
in Jersey, and another 1000 in the Highlands, and Fort Stanwix.—
They rely tor augmentations entirely upon a militia, every where a
majority abhorring the French, &c. against the protraction of the
rebellion . . .
" T h e loyalists increase hourly, scarce a day passes without
fugitives to this place, from the barbarities perpetrated by the
usurpers . . .
"Resolutions are forming In divers colonies, to resist the freedoms taken with private property to support what the rebels call
their army . . ."—Royd Gaz., Ag 26, 1780.
Col. Angell, commander of the Second Rhode Island continental
regiment, records that he went from Jersey "in Company with a
number of the Gentlemen Officers across the woods to north River
to a place called Spiten Devils Creek against king bridg. from thence
Down the river to burdeets ferry at fort Lee. we had a grand prospect of all the Enemys Incampments on York Island."—Field,
Diary of Col. Israel Angell, 1778-1781, I09.
The Marine Society, and the inhabitants of the city, present
addresses of gratitude and esteem to Maj.-Gen. Pattison, on his
departure for England, and he raakes replies.—Soya/ Gaz., Ag 30,
The Presbyterian meeting-house is used as a British hospital.—
Jones'sHi!!. of JV. Y. during the Rev., I I : 2.
" T h e Large Fleet returns to Europe fell down to the Hook—A
great many Passengers went home
"Gen's Tryon Mathew & Pattison Ld & L^ Cathcart—
Majors Lumm, Campbel, Graham, Cochran, Dansey—Capts Lewis
Gabbat & =a & ca.-—Robertson's Jour. (MS.). See also Uoyd's
Eve. Post (London),0 18-20, 1780.
Gen. Tryon departs for England with the fleet ("150 odd
Sail"). He "sends me," says Smith, " a Letter of Thanks for
Services. . . . He confesses the Reluctance I knew he had to
leave this Country."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Several Intimations frora Jersey ot a Defeat of Gates's Army
in North Carolina by Lord CornwaUis & the Flight ot the Former
into Virginia—said 3000 killed wounded k taken."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI. Cf. Ag 16.
Members ot the "Board of Refugees" are requested to meet on
this day "on particular Business, at Mr. Hales, as usual."—-JV. Y.
Merc, S4, 1780. This was the "Tally-Ho" tavern at the corner of
Nassau and King St., run by John Haies.-See Ja 16, 1779.
Gov. Robertson issues a proclamation ordering all male inhabitants between the ages of 17 and 60 to enroll themselves In
the militia. Those who refuse to comply with this order shall be
subject to imprisonment or banishment. He also issues rules
for the "better government of the militia."—N. 1'. Merc, S i i .
Admiral Rodney arrives at Sandy Hook "with 10 Sail of the
Line." Being ill, he delayed coming to the City, although "the
Guard was turned out to receive him, and raany of the Inhabitants
were longing to see the brave Rodney."—-/our. of Hugh Gaine,
H : 99; Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI. This was Sir George
Bridges Rodney, Rear Admiral of Gt. Britain.—Jioyo/ Gaz., S 16,
1780. Robertson gives t'ne date of his arrival "off the Hook" as
Sept. 14.—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Lieut.-Col. Birch, of the 17th Light Dragoons, is appointed by
the commander-in-chief to be "commandant of New-York," with
the rank of brigadier-general.—J?ojoi Gaz., S 20, 1780.
Rivington publishes a norice offering a reward ot 10 guineas
for the conviction of the "Forger and Incendiary" who posted his
alleged handwriting "In the Church Walk" and sent tbreatenlng

letters to his house. He adds; " T h e law of England punishes :
Forgery with Death."—fioyo/Gas., S 16, 1780.
" T h e Gentlemen who supped at the late Widow de la Montagnie's on the 17th of September [error for Oct. 28, q. v.], 1776,
(after taking down the Liberty Pole) are inforraed in this public
manner that their bid [bill] for the supper and liquor still remains
unpaid; if tbe iron that was about the Pole remains unsold, the
subscriber will recommend a purchaser, and if the blU is not paid
very soon, the subscriber will be under the necessity of publishing
the names of the gentlemen that supped on that occasion. John
Araory."—Rivington's Royal Gaz., S 16, 1780.
" S i r G B Rodney comes to Town. A Vessel from Charles Town
this Evening with Authentic Dispatches of the Success on the 16
[q.v.] k 18: Aug*—Gates had 6200 k L^ Cornwallis 1500. The
Americans lost all their Cannon Baggage kc—and were pursued 20
odd miles by the Horse."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VI; Von
Kraffi's Jour., „g.
Col. Williams, of the 80th Regiment, which is billeted at the
bouwerie of Jacobus Kip, gives a dinner to Commander-in-Chief
Sir Henry Clinton and his staff, as a parting compliment to Major
John Andre, who is about to go north to confer with the American
general, Benedict Arnold, In a plot to secure the capitulation ot
West Point, which Arnold commands.—Life and Career of Major
Jokn Andre, by Winthrop Sargent (1861), 268. An account of
tbe affair was told afterwards by tbe owner of the house. Jacobus
Kip, who was present.—Hist, Notes of the Family of Kip, by R t .
Rev. Williara I, Kip.
Clinton and Andre had been, on this evening, prior to this
event, at the Beekman house. "From its doors, gracefully bidding
adieu to the beautiful Baroness [Riedesel], rode Clinton and Andre
to attend the farewell dinner given that very evening by his brother
officers to the latter before he started on his ill-starred expedition,
at the old Kip House at Kip's Bay. . . . They knew he was to
leave on a matter of military importance, but that was all, and little
could they gather from the remarkable toast given by Sir Henry
CUnton at that brilliant table, 'The health of Major Andre who
leaves us to-morrow to return Sir John Andre.'"—Memoir of James
William Beekman, by Edward F . De Lancey (pub. by the St.
Nicholas Soc, N. Y., 1877), i i ; Letters and Journals of Mrs.General
Riedesel, trans, by Wra. L. Stone (Albany, 1867), 179.
I t should be noted that Ford's British Officers In tke Am. Rev.
mentions no colonel by the narae of Williams, but states that Sir
William Erskine was colonel of the 80th Regiment. See also Gaine's
Universal Register (1781) for the names of officers of the British
.According to a statement raade by Major Andre on Sept. 24, :
he left New York on the 20th " t o get on board tbe Vulture," in
order (as he thought) "to raeet General Arnold there in the night."
He remained on board until the night of the 21st.—Sargent, Life
of Andre, 349.
Robertson says: " a t Night Maj^ Andre landed from the Vul- :
ture to meet G ' A
d at Haverstraw.—went to his Qrs opposite
West Point."—Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
Benedict Arnold and Major Andre have their interview at the :
house of Joshua Hett Smith, a square two-storied stone house on
the Haverstraw Road, two and a half miles below Stony Point,
regarding the proposed attack upon West Point and capitulation.—
Sargent, Life of Andre, 280, 291-92. A facsimile of the pass given
by Arnold to Andre is in the Emraet Collection (No. 8375) of the
N . Y, P. L,
Arnold's treason was "in some respects the moat draraatic and
tragic event of the Revolution." Early in February, 1779, while
at Washington's carap on the Raritan, he heard that the executive
council of Pennsylvania had sent to congress eight charges against
him for mal-administration while coramanding at Philadelphia.—
Penn. Packet, F 13, 1779. Soon after this, there were re-published
13 articlesof impeachment exhibited against him on Dec. i, 1776.—
Ibid., F 27, 1779. On Jan. 26, 1780, he was sentenced to be reprimanded, and, in retaliation, he opened the secret treasonable
correspondence with Major Andre.-—Avery, Hist, of tke U, S.,
VI: 248.
At a conference at Hartford, Waslilngton, Rochambeau, and
De Ternay agree that, of all the operations which can be undertaken, the most important is the reduction of New York, "the
center and focus of all the British forces." They also agree that
even with a superior naval force to blockade the harbour, it would
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1780 require a land force of about 30,000 men to affect a successful siege.
Sept. —Doniol, Participation de la France d I'Etablissement des Flats22 Unis d'Amirique, IV: 404-7.
"
The anniversary of the king's coronation is observed witb tbe
usual deference. "At Twelve o'clock the guns at Fort George fired
a Royal Salute; at One the same was repeated by his Majesty's
Ships in the harbour, and by the line of battle ships at StatenIsland." The "Royal Army In the vicinity of this city, vrith two
battalions of Hessians, Col. Robertson's reglmejit, the Independent
Companies with all the Militia, formed a line, extending from the
East to the North River, where, in the evening a Feu de Joie was
fired, in respect to the day, and in celebration of the brilliant victory obtained by Earl Cornwallis in the neighbourhood of Camden,
in South-Carolina." It was commenced by seven rockets. Seven
guns were then fired from the three batteries on Jones's, Bunker's,
and Lispenard's Hills. Then followed the fire of the line and more
rockets. "His Excellency the Comraander in Chief, the noble
Lords lately arrived with Admiral Sir George B. Rodney, tbe
Governor, Commandant, all the General and other officers, British
and German, vrith an infinite concourse of Ladies, Gentiemen, etc.
etc, were present. . . ."—Royd Gaz., S 23, 1780; Von Krafft's
23

On his way back to New York, Major Andre is captured near
Tarrytown by John Paulding, Isaac Van Wart, and David Williams.—Sargent, Life of Andri, 310-16; Conn. Gaz. (New London),
O 10, 1780; Jour, or Hist. Recollections of Am. Events during The
Rev. War, by Eiias Boudinot (Phila., 1894), 83-91; Robertson's
Jour. (MS.).
25
Benedict Arnold, feanng detection, hastily leaves his wife, and
a company of general officers. Including Washington, assembled at
his headquarters in the house of Col. Beverly Robinson, two railes
from West Point, on the cast side of the Hudson; and makes his
way by boat to the "Vulture," wliich then carries him to New York.
—Sargent, Life of Andre, 263, 328-30. For a more particular account of Arnold's treason, the capture of Andri, and his execution,
see letters published in the Conn. Gaz. (New London), O 6, 10, 17,
16

Smith writes in his diary: " T h e Vulture armed Ship has been
10 Days up the River with Major Andre and Col" Robertson—The
general Suspicion to watch the crossing of the Rebel Army while
Washington was gone to Hartford. The Secret is now out for yesterday Genera! Arnold came to the Ship with a Whale Boat & this
Day to Town. The people exult much but it is not known yet that
.^ndrd was catched with his Papers which forced -Arnold to corae off
before the Design was accomplished of delivering up the Highland
Forts to the British. Some great Error has been comraitted either
by Andrfi or by Sir H Clinton who perhaps has been too slow in
Collecting his Troops to ascend the River—The army is still on
Long Island except the Light Infantry of whom some are drawn
to King's Bridge within a Day or two. . . .
" I recoUect that Sir H C in our Conversation of the 7 July
[Smith records this under Jl S—q.v.] said the Rebellion would end
suddenly in a Crash. I told hira ray Opinion was that it would die
of a Consumption—If he was in Treaty with Arnold at that Time
he had authority tor what he said. . . ,1 fancy Sir H Chnton has
intrigued with Arnold for some Time k that bis Reliance upon its
Success is the true Cause of his neglecting Rhode Island [see Je 29]
—See my note ante of the 4 Aug* [q-v.] respecting a Rebel .^*d de
Camp at his House."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI. See also
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I ; 100.

"

The orderly-book kept during Maj.-Gen. Greene's campaign in
the "Southern Department" contains the following entry of this
date: "Treason ot the blackist dye was yesterday discovered. Genl
Arnold who comm'^ at West Point lost to every ceotiment of honour of private and publick was about to give up that important
Puast in to the hands of the Eniray. Such an event must have given
the American caus a deadly wound if not a fatal Stab, happily the
Treason has been timely Discovered toprevent fatal roisfortune, . . .
"Grate honour is due the Continental Array that tbis is the first
instance of the kind where many were to be expected frora the
nature of the dispute. . , . Arnold has made his escape to the
Enimy. Mr Andrews (Andre) the Adj* Geji of the British Army
who came out [out] as a Spy to Negotiate business is our prisoner.
His Excellency the Coramander in Chief has atriv^ to West Point
frora Hartford and has no doubt taken tbe propper Measures to
onravil so Helhsb a plot. . . ."—From printed catalogue of sale
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by Henkels, Phlla., for July i, 1920, describing the original orderlybook.
It is publicly reported in New York that "Major Andr^ who
went out to confer with General Arnold" has been "taken by
General Washington and 'tis supposed will be ill used."—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, I I : 100.
"Sir H Clinton sends for me," says Sraith, "—an Hour with
him—He opened with his anxiety for Andre k concluded with
thanking me for the consolation 1 had given him in the Opinion
that he [AndrS] was no Spy which he said agreed with all the others
who had been consulted.
" H e told me he had corresponded for a considerable Tirae with
.Arnold—That he gave him the Intelligence the French were coraing
to Rhode Island. That it was bis wish to retake it before they
arrived but Arbuthnot would not believe his Inforraation good—•
That afterwards he proposed his landing 6000 Men at Seconnet k
tills the Admiral disapproved & so hid after that another Proposition of landing up the Narraganset. He believed Arbuthnot an
honorable Man but he was old and had some bad advisors. Thus
he said he had lost bis Advantages of ruining the French—
" H e lamented the last DIsappointraent—blamed Arnold for
not sending Andre back by Water—Their Interview was at Stoney
point & Andre seiied on this side Croton by 3 iUilltia Men & carried
to the Light Horse—That he had every Thing ready for seizing the
Highlands & putting an End he owned to the War tor he had Boats
of all Draughts for proceeding to Albany. That the Interview with
Arnold was absolutely necessary to ascertain whether he had really
been corresponding with Arnold.—Arnold was desirous to favor
the Capture but he had insisted upon his being an Agent in it k he
was to have paid a great Price for the Acquisition, He regretted
this Disappointment as the Loss [of] his Hope of an instantaneous
Termination of the War—said he should have had both Washington & Rochambeau Prisoners for they were both there now.

Sept.
26
27

28

" H e should have seized the Forts with 5000 k had 5000 more
ready, for he thought the Militia sufficient to take Care ot this Place
I guess there was Design in this Enumeration
" H e said he had revealed his Secret only to Sir G. Rodney of
whom he spoke favorably and of tbe Force he brought with him—
intimated Doubts of tbe .Arrival of the other Division of the
Fleet, but said he would stay with the 20 Ships of the Line now
here for sorae time—He boasted of his masking the Enterprize up
the River by giving out a Design on the Chesapeak—That he
should go there yet—Washington had not sent a Man to the Southward since Gates's affair—He could not. . . . He thought Virgim'a a weak Country from its being cut to Peices by steep Waters Sc
the Nuraber of the Slaves. He did not care whether Washington
knew of his Design upon the Chesapeake or not
" I said little for he spoke rauch—Except what related to Andre
I inlarged upon the Idea he now had of the Iraportance of the
Hudson & the Acquisition of it as the End of the War—I lamented
his late Disappointment at Rhode Island wondring who could be
.'Vrbuthnot's Advisors—But I incouraged him to hope that Virginia
recovered all would be over—He spoke with Confidence of his reducing that Country imraediately now he was so well supported
by Sea—Rodney he said cared nothing for Money—Valued no
" I almost suspect that he still has Designs upon the Hudson
There are other Generals like minded with .Arnold—On ray assenting to it as probable he questioned rae as to the P e r s o n a l mentioned Bob Howe—He would not countenance nor gainsay my
Suspicions but asserted that he knew ot others."—Wm. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VL
Certain "distinguished inhabitants" of New York, having been
betrayed by Benedict Arnold, are arrested "tor having been in
correspondence with the Rebels." For the same reason other inhabitants are taken daily to the "Provo."—^on Kraffi's Jour.,

"

Nicholas W. Stuyvesant dies " a t his seat io the Bowry." He "
was the oldest son of Col. Stuyvesant, and great-grandson ot ""that
brave Dutch Governor (Peter Stuyvesant] who coramanded here
at the conquest in 1664." His body was "interred in the Family
Vault, on the patrimonial estate of the old Goveinoi,"—Royal
Gaz,, S 30, 1780.
Major Andre is tried before a board of general officers, of whom 29
Geo. Greene is president, assembled in an old Dutch church at
Tappan. (The church has since been pulled down.) .At this hearing
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1780 Andre presented a written confession of his conduct in detail
Sept. during his expedition frora New York. The board reported to Gen,
29 Washington that Andri "ought to be considered as a Spy trora the
enemy," and "ought to suffer death." The next day Washington
approved the opinion, and ordered the execution to take place on
Oct. ist.—Sargent, Life of Andre, 346-56. See also the now scarce
report of the hearing, entitled: Proceedings of a Board of General
Officers, held by order of His Excellency Generd Washington, Commander in Chief of the Army of ihe United States of America. Respecting Major John Andre, Adjutant Generd of the British Army.
September 29, 1780. (Philadelphia Printed—New York Reprinted
By James Rivingon [1780].)—From copy in N . Y. P. L. (Evans,
No. 17044). These proceedings and a number of letters to and from
Washington on Andre's case are printed inN. Y. Mere, N 6, 1780.
Major Andre writes from Tappan, with Washington's permission, a farewell letter to Sir Henry Clinton, who is at New York,
stating that his going within the enemy's post, and also his changing
his dress, were contrary to his own intentions and contrary to Sir
Henry's orders; also that the circuitous route which he took was
imposed upon hira without alternative.—Conn. Gaz. (New London),
N 14, 1780).
30
Smith writes that he is requested " t o attend at Head Quarters,"
where he finds " a Number of General Officers k others assembled,"
Clinton laid before them the "Question relating to Major Andri &
caused the Letters upon this Subject to be read viz* that frora
Arnold to himself. Another from himself to Washington inclosing
Arnolds of 26 Ins*—Washington's of 3o*h that Day with one frora
Andre taking Leave. At the reading of which last he was very rauch
affected.

"

"A good many Questions were asked, k sorae by Franklin and
Kempe which as supposing Doubts whether Andri ought not to be
considered as a Spy distressed him more and he called out to rae for
my opinion—I declared It k opened the Reasons, and the whole
Company concurred except Franklin & Kempe who seeraed to
change their Votes.
"After various Suggestions respecting a Letter to be sentinAnsr
to Washington's Sir Henry retired k after some Tirae carae in
with a Draft which his Sec^^ Cap' Smyth read,—
" I t was in general approved except as to a Compl* on Washington's Humanity—General Robertson raade a Proposition for a
shorter fe more peremptory Letter k witb the General's Leave went
out to frame it & It was approved. I t intimated that Washington
& his Board of Genera! Officers were misinformed that L* General
Robertson was sent with two other Gentlemen to state the Facts
as they truly were; and to declare the General's Sentiments and
Resolutions,
" H e bad said that he wished them to consult the French and
Hessian Generals
" T h a t he expected Andrd tho' no Spy in Return for his exchanging one Robinson Comraandant ot one of their Frigates who
was certainly a Spy
" T h a t he had many others in his Power and would avenge
"Tbis Draft being approved Ch: Justice Srayth whispered to
me that I ought to accompany General Robertson who was to go
out in the Morning to Dobbs's Ferry & the Letter this Night by
Washington's Flag frora Poulus Hook by Land.
"Soon after General Robertson wished me to be one ot the Person's who was to assist him fe upon my approaching the General
he asked it. I replied that I had no other objection that as theQuestion and Business was important It seemed fit to irapioy Persons of
the highest Rank in it—He replied that he could nominate none ot
raore and exceptionable Character—I thanked him & declared my
Readiness to obey his Commands.
" T b e Seers' was now gone to copy the Letter & we had orders to
direct a PS that the two Assistants were Mr Elliot k myself—The
Company broke up k we agreed to breakfast with the GoV & go
off in the Greyhound in the morning by 7 or 8 o Clock."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, under date of O 3.
Gen. Sir Henry Cfinton writes from NewYork to Gen. Washington that he is sending the governour, Lieut.-Gen. Robertson, also
Lieut.-Gov. Andrew Elliot, and Chief-Justice Wm. Smith, to Dobb's
Ferry to present additional facts regarding Major Andre's busines
with Arnold, in order to avert if possible Andre's execution.—
Sargent, Life of Andre, 372. A stay of execution is ordered until
Oct. 1, possibly In the hope that Clinton may yield up Benedict
Arnold.—Ibid., 375. See aisoHlst. of tke Am. War, by Charles

Stedman (1794), I: 251. The copy of the last-named work in the Sept.
N. Y. P, L. contains the following meraorandum in the handwrit- 30
ing of Sir Henry Clinton: "Ignorance of whole transaction—too
tender a subject to explain upon now. C."
The current rumour in town that an attack had been intended "
against West Point is now known with certainty; also it is believed
to have been given up.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H : l o o - i .
The Candid Retrospect is first published in Charleston, S. C. "
Smith thinks it must have " a good Effect upon Sober but deluded
Minds."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, under N 17, 1780.
Jottings in the diary under earlier dates (see Ja 6 and Jl 20) have
revealed Williara Sraith as the author of this paraphlet (see Ja
30, 1781, at which time it was republished in New York). The
search for a copy of this original South Carolina edition has been
It is reported in New York "that Mayor Andri and Mr. Oct.
[Joshua Hett] Smith are both to be executed. In Consequence of
which general Robertson, Mr. Elliott, Hon. Wm. Smith etc. etc.
are gone up the River to see what can be done with Washington."
—Jour, of Hugk Gaine, H ; 101.
The headquarters orderly-book, for the carapaign in the
"Southern Department" under Maj.-Gen. Greene, contains the
following entry of this date: " T h e hoard of Gen Officers to examine in to the Case of Major Andrew [Andri] have reported 1st That
he carae on shore from the Vulte Ship of War in the night 21 st Sepr
last on the inter view with Gen' Arnold in a private and secreet
manner. 2d that he changed bis dress with in our Lines, and under
a fane narae and In a dlsguis^ habbit past our Works at Stoney and
Verplanks Point the Evening of the 22^ Sep* last and was taken
up In the morning of the 23d of Sepr last at taritown in a disguisd
habbit being then on bis way to N. York and when taken had in
his possession several papers which contained Intel:genee for the
Eniray. The Board having mutually considered the facts do also
report to his Excellency Genl. Washington that Major Andrews
[Andre] Adj* Genl. to the Brirish Army ought to be considered as a
Spy frora tbe enimy and that agreable to the laws and Usages ot
Nations it is there opplnion that he ought to suffer Death, the
Commander in Chief Directs the Execution of the above Centance
in usual Way this afternoon at five o'clock precisely."—From
printed catalogue of Henkels, Phila., for July I, 1920, at which
time the original orderly-book was sold at auction. A similar entry
appears in the orderly-book sold by Henkels on July 17, 1918.—
See his catalogue No. 1217, itera No. i.
"Arnold had prepared a Letter to Washington," says Smith,
" taking all Blame upon himself respecting Andre—and threat[eo]ing Retaliation if the Rights of the Flag were violated, which we
were to withold or deliver as we saw fit. [See Sargent's Life of
Andri, 383.]
" A t 3 P M we moored off Corbet's Point and the General sent
Murray his Aid de Camp on Shore to know whether there was any
Messenger from Washington whose Army was 4 Miles behind at
Tappan.
" T h e officer informed him that Washington's Messenger had
not returned above 2 Hours from Poulus Hook, but that General
Green was coming & wished to recieve General Robertson alone so
that only he and his Aid de Camp went on Shore.
"A long Conference ensued apart while Murray walked elsewhere with Hamilton Washingston [sic] Aid de Camp k two other
Rebel officers.
"Greene said Mr Washington considered the Right of Enquiry
& Decision as theirs & that he only raet Genl Robertson as a Gentleman—General Robertson supposed they wished to know the
Truth k that it was immaterial if carried to Washington in what
Light he was considered.
"General Robertson let off every Thing in Design and tendered
Cols Robertson fe the Officers of the Vulture to prove Andria
coming under the Cover of Arnolds Flagg—He shewed Greene also
Arnold's Letter to Washington;
"Greene produced a Letter trora Andre to Washington in which
he faults his own Disguizes in the Transaction with Arnold & confesses he had no Flagg.
"General Robertson observed properly that Andri[s] wrong
Idea ot his Securities Jure Belli were ot no avail—Greene said Arnold was a Rascal fe Andre a Man of Honor whora he believed k
They would consent to no Conferences on additional Evidence.
"Greene hinted that Andre raight be safe if Arnold was given
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up k talked ot satisfying the Army—Robertson answered with a
Look—They parted with Greenes Promise to inforra Washington
of what bad passed."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, under date
0fO3.
" A letter comes frora Greene," writes Smith, "intimating that
M Ear as bis Memory had served he had given a Report of what
was said—Gen' Robertson on that wrote to Washington the Substance of what be had said to Greene.
" T h a t he had offered Col" Robinson & the Officers of the Vulture to prove Andre carae vrith Arnolds Flagg k conducted as he
had directed. That he was no Spy—That Rochambeau fe General
Knyphausen would not say he was],] who[m] he wished to be consulted—That Sit H Clinton had exchanged one Robinson a true
Spy to oblige Washington fe he would give any Person for Andre.
That he had Spies whom he had forborne to execute, frora a Desire to Spare the Horrors of War. And this Letter inclosed Arnolds
to Washington averring that what .Andre had done was all by his
order k approbation—That he would retaliate if he suffered—That
S i r H b a d f o S p i e s who would alsodleif Andre was executed and be
called Heaven fe Earth to Witness that tbe Injustice would lay at
Washingtons Door—
" I t was twelve oCiock when Murray had delivered this Letter
on Shore and as soon as he returned we weighed Anchor k came
away. We arrived here in the Evening."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI.
Major Andre is executed by hanging, near Tappan, on the
west side of the Hudson, although he bad requested that he might
not die "on a gibbet."—Sargent, Life of Andre, 390-96; Robertson's Jour. (MS.). The schooner "Greyhound" (which "brought
General Robertson's last letter to General Washington, dated on
board the schooner on the 2nd of October") returned lo New York
with the account of Andre's death.—^n Autkentic Narrative of the
Causes which Led to tke Death of Major Andre, by Joshua Hett
Sraith (1808), 185.
"His unhappy fate was much regretted; though his life was
justly forfeited by the law of nations. He died like a brave soldier."
—Conn. Gaz. (New London), O 10, 1780. An officer who was
present at the execution said ot Andre that "so much was he
esteemed, that Gen, Washington shed tears when the rigorous sentence was put in execution."—Anburey, Travels through the Interior Parts of America, I I : 477. See also "Proceedings of a Board
of General Officers, Held by order of his Excellency Gen. Washington . . . respecting Major John Andre . . , September 29,
1780," iniV. Y. Merc, N 6, 1780; and The Case of Major John
Andri, Adjutant Generd lo the British Army, who was put to death
by the Rebels, October 2, 1780 (N. Y., Rivington, 1780). In a long
letter to John Laurens, Alexander Hamilton gave an account of the
treason of Arnold, and the capture and execution of .'\ndri, containing his views of the attendant motives.—Tke Fate of Andre
—A Letterfrom Alexander Hamilton lo Jokn Laurens (N. Y., 1516).
For a list of books and pamphlets by Andri, or which relate to him,
see Biblloiheca Americana (the Cat. of the John Carter Brown
Library, Providence), Part H I , Vol. 11, pp. 158-59 (following item
No. 2616).
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of a draft of an "Address to the Public" (see O 9), and a letter to Oct.
Lord George Germain (see O 5). On the following day he added:
4
" H e [Arnold] calls alters the first k shews new Draft of the l a s t Copies the forraer k throws Draft into the Fire with his Notes of
it—Begins to copy ray Alterations or Additions to the Intelligence."—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI, under O 4 and 5.
Gen. Arnold, working now for the Brirish cause, sends to Lord
5
George Gerraain " T h e present State of tbe American Rebel Army
Navy fe Finances." It reads: " M r Washington at a Council of
General officers on the 6"^ of Sep' stated his operating Force under
his own Command to consist of
10400 Men
" T h a t there is a Batalllon at Rhode Island of
Contl Troops
500'
"Two Connecticut Reg*' of Militia at North Castle
in the Colony of Newyork
500
" T h e Whole
11400
"About a Half ot these Troops are Militia & their Times of
Service will expire on the l of J a n ' next—The Rest under 6 Thousand are Ingaged for tbe War and the Europeans probably in the
Proportion of [blank] have lost their Attachm' k desirous to desert.
M ' Gates has some other Troops in the South Country that may
, . , amount to 8 Hundred or a Thousand and among these I
include about 350 Horse
"All these Troops are 11! clad, badly subsisted and worse paid.
There are Arrears due to the Atmy in general of two k three Years
standing. Many of the best officers have resigned And others tbco'
Disgust Necessity k under a Conviction that the Independency
contended for cannot be atchieved are preparing to follow their
Example,
" T h e Congress or Civil Authority & the Array are not upon
the best Terras—Mutual Jealousies subsist between them—The
army concieve themselves ill treated by their Exclusion from all
civil appointments of Honor or Profit—The common Soldiery are
extiemdy out of Temper—All Efforts to recruit the Army other
than byi temporary Drafts of tbe Militia bave proved ineffectual.
" T h e Congress fc tbeir General made united Demands upon the
Provinces last Spring for corapleating an Army of 35 Thousand
Men—No Arguments to Excite to such an Exertion were unoffered.
The most flattering one that conjoined with the promised French
Aid the War would be terminated by the Expulsion of the British
frora Newyork— . . . They could not however succeed. Thro'
the unconquerable Backwardness of the People who are tired of
the War no Volunteers offered & not a third Part of the drafted
Militia have appeared In the Field With the increasing general
Distresses of the People the Difficulties of recruiting keep pace SE
in another Year the Army will probably he totally extinct.

" I t is very sickly on the Island and in New Yk,"—From letter
of Lieut. Caleb Brewster to Col. John Lamb, in Lamb Papers, at
N . Y. H. S.
Gen. Robertson returns "from the Rebel Camp," hut imparts
"littie Satisfaction concerning Major Andrf othervrise than he
was hanged."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, H ; lor.
Whitehead Hicks, one of the judges of the supreme court, and
formerly mayor of this city, dies at Flushing Bay, L. I.—N, Y.
Merc,Og, 1780.
Maj. Benjamin Tallmadge writes from Haverstraw: " I ara
thus far on my Return from H"^ Qrs ^ t e r e I have finished my last
Duty to poor Andre . . . I have begged this scrap of paper of
Gen' Wayne (whose Brigade is at this place) to inforra you that
Major Andre was hanged on the 2"^ [ns* 12 O'clock, His Conduct
was unparellelled on the occasion. He raet death with a srail^
chearfuUy raarching to the place of Execution k bidding his friends
who had been with him farewell. . . . I cannot say enough of
bis fortitude—unfortunate youthl I wish Arnold had been in his

"As to the American Navy It is reduced to three Frigates and a
tew small armed Vessels that are generally in Port for Want of
Mariners.
" I n Point of Finances the Congress is to the last Degree imbarrassed—Their Debt in Paper Money Loan Offices Certificates
& unsatisfied Claims for the Army Pay & to Commissaries k
Quarter Masters amounts to upwards of four hundred Millions of
Paper Dollars.
"They have therefore lost all Confidence k Credit with the
People whom they have repeatedly duped k defrauded—No Regard is had by the Multitude to their Promises and they arc every
where execrated in anid] out of the Array—The Separate States or
Colonies are as little trusted or respected . . . Arid scarcely can
it he said that any Colony now has a Currency.
"As the Result of these Distresses the Eyes of the People are
in general opened, The[y] feel their Error & look back witb Remorse
to their once happy Condition and most ardentiy wish tor a Reconciliation in Terras safe k honorable to both Countries . . .
" I t would serve very good uses if the C o m " have Authority
for it to signify that the Colonies upon returning to their obedience
shall be instantly restored to their Antient Condition with Respect to their Charters Rights and Privileges Civil & Religious free
frora British Taxation And to invite to Negotiations for general
Regulations it wQl increase the Number of the Advocates for the

" J . Smith is now underTryal k 1 trust will receive his reward."
—Hisi.Mag.,2nd ser., I: 9 S, citing original in the Brinley collection.
Smith writes of bis preparation, at the request of Gen. Arnold,

"But the surest Way Is to vest Commissioners witb decisive
Powers on such Settlement as Great Britain may be willing to
establish—There will always be jealousies here while a Power it
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J reserved to G B to approve or disapprove what the Commissioners
. have done
J
"With Power in a Sett of Commissioners to bind the Nation as
firmly as she could bind herself by further Acts of Parliament I
think 3 Pacification would immediately take Place . . .
" I have said Nothing as to Provisions but that the Army is ill
fed.—This is not to be ascribed entirely to a Scarcity of Food but
to the Weakness of the Usurpation in every Colony—Without
Money or Credit Supplies roust be collecl[ed] by Force & Terror
Where the Army is it takes without opposition but this Force acts
ag* itself by creating internal Eneraies . . ."—Wm. Smith MSS.,
folio 194. For the assistance given Arnold by \^'m. Smith in tbe
preparation of this "Intelligence," see O 4.
"News by Mr White that Andre was executed last M o n d a y Reported that his Servant Pater is corae in. He is vastly disconcerted k retires on the Chariot's coraing tor bim from General
Robertsons."—Wm. Smith's Z>;ary (MS.), VI.
>
Henry Laurens, forraer president of congress, having been
taken prisoner and carried to England, Is examined before Lord
Germain, the Earl of Hillsborough, and Lord Viscount Stormont,
and committed to the Tower on a charge ot liigb treason.—Uoyd's
Eve, Post (London), O 6-9, 1780.
The report of the execution of Andre is confirmed; it took place
"in Presence of the Rebel Array."—>«r. of Hugh Gaine, I I : ]Ol.
7
An act is passed by the state legislature " t o procure a Sum in
Specie, for the Purpose of redeeming one sixth Part of the Bills
emitted on the Credit of this State, pursuant to the Act of Congress
of the 18th Day of March, 1780, for discharging the Interest of such
Bills, and for other Purposes therein mentioned." The money is
to he raised by the sale or mortgage of torfelted lands.—Laws of
N. Y., 4th sess., chap. 11 (printed by Holt, 1782), ~ "
amended on March 31, 1781.—Ibid., 4th s
There are "Great Lamentations for the I is of Major Andre."
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 101, It "cau
among the English."—Von Kraffi's Jour., 120.
Benedict Arnold issues a printed statement, addressed " T o the
Inhabitants nf America," regarding the motives, which induced
him to join the king's aims.—Royd Gaz., O I I , 1780. It is also
printed as a broadside by Rivington,—See one of these in N . Y.
P. L. (Emmet Coll., 5486). For biographical notes regarding Arnold, tee Sahine, Loyalists of the Am. Rev., J: 180-83. See further,
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Clinton makes forraal announcement to the British army of
the death of Andre, his adjutant. He refers to him as a gentieman
"of the highest integrity and honor, and incapable of any base
action or unworthy conduct."~-Sargent. Life of Andre, 404.
I
Wra. Smith notes in his diary: "Arnold's Justificatory Address
[see O 7] comes out~-It does not please the Refugees, who think
their own Merits slighted. He is announced to Day a British Brigadier, & recieves Congratulations at the Parade."—Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI. Arnold had sought assistance from William Smith in
tbe preparation ot tbis address (see O 4). I t was entitled; " T o
the Inhabitants of America." Arnold discusses the motives which
have induced hira to join the king's forces. He says: "When I
quitted domestic happiness for the perils of the field, I conceived
the rights ot my country in danger, and that duty and honour called
me to her defence. A redress of grievances was my only object
and aim; however I acquiesced In a step which I thought precipitate, the declaration ot independence: To justify this measure raany
plausible reasons were urged, which could no longer exist when
Great-Britain, witb the open arms of a parent, offered to embrace
us as children and grant the wished for redress. . . .
" I anticipate your question, Was not the war a defensive one
until the French joined in the combination? I answer, that I
thought so. You will add. Was it not afterwards necessary till
the separation ot the British empire was (>3mpletef By no means;
in contending for the welfare of my country I am free to declare my
opinion, that this end attained, all strife should have ceased.
" I lamented therefore the impolicy, tyranny and injustice,
which, with a sovereign contempt of the people of America, studiously neglected to take their collective sentiments of the British
proposals of peace and to negociate, under a suspension ot arms,
for an adjustment of differences. . . . I had my suspicions ot
some imperfection in our councils, on proposals prior to the Parliamentary Commission of 1778. . . . But the whole world saw,
and all America confessed, that the overtures of the.

sion exceeded our wishes and expectations, and If there was any Oct.
suspicion of the national liberality, it arose from its excess.
9
" D o any believe we were at that time really entangled by an
alliance with France? unfortunate deception! . . . no authority
had been given by the people to conclude it, nor to this very hour
have Ihey authorized its ratification. The articles of confederation
remain still unsigned.
" I n the firm persuas
therefore, that the private judgement
of any individual ci
of this country Is as free from all convenis before tbe insidious offers of France, I
preferred those frora Great-Britain; thinking it infinitely wiser
and safer to cast ray confidence upon her justice and generosity,
than to trust a monarchy too feeble to establish your Indepen" I affect no disguise, and therefore frankly declare that in these
principles, I had determined to retain my arms and coramand tor
an opportunity to surrender them to Great-Britain; and in concerting the measures for a purpose. In my opinion, as grateful as it
would have been beneficial to my country, I was only solicitous to
accomplish an event of decisive importance, and to prevent as much
as possible, in the execution of it, the effusion of blood.
"With the highest satisfaction I bear testimony to ray old
fellow soldiers and citizens, that I find solid ground to rely upon tbe
clemency ot our sovereign, and abundant conviction that it is the
generous intention of Great Britain, not only to leave the rights and
privileges of the colonies unimpaired, together with their perpetual
1, but to superadd such further benefits as
exemption from t;
may consist with the c< mraon prosperity of the empire. In short,
I fought for much less than the parent country is as willing to
grant to her colon' as they can be to receive or enjoy. . . . "
printed by the Penn. Packet li ' '
Arnold's address v
Oct, 17. One week later some one who subscribes himself "A
Soldier" calls attention to the deliberate falsehoods Arnold Is
proved to have uttered in his defence delivered before his court
martial at Morristown, on Jan. 21, and then adds; "If gentlemen
and soldiers in the British army consent, after reading tbe above
extracts, to serve under or with Mr. Arnold, or even to keep his
company, they will, forever, in the opinion of gentlemen and soldiers, disgrace the profession of arms. If their partiality to the
cause they are embarked in should lead them to wink at his intended treachery at West-Point, they surely cannot absolve him
of having convicted himself ot being a Lyar and a Rascal."—Penn.
Packet,0 24, 17S0.
At the request of George Stanton and John Somerendyke, a
survey is made of Somcrendyke's property at Little Bloomingdaie,
containing 310 acres. The original survey or map is in the Bancker
Collection, N . Y. P. L. (box A-B, folder "Bloomingdaie"). See also
1747; Ag 16, 1750.
" T h e Fieet said to be for the Chesapeak has been imbarked 10
Days & more. No one can tell what they are detained for. The 3
months men leave Washington this Day. His army is gone from
Tappan—some to King's Ferry some back to Paramus."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VI. The fleet with Gen. Leslie and his troops
finally sailed on Oct. }6.—Ibid.
It is reported "on tbe other Side of tbe Lines," says Smith,
that General Knox has privately withdrawn himself from the Rebel
Army k that Stirling Howe and Parsons are suspected and confined."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
" M ' ' ^Vhite told me on Thursday last [O 12] that a good deal
of Money Is gone beyond the Lines within a few Days. Perhaps the
General is dealing with the Leaders in Purchases of Peace. I learn't
last Night from M ' Shoemaker that two men have been out and in
to and from Philadelphia within a few Days. They brought tbe
News of Deane's Elopem* from France to Holland k England."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"Most opportunely," writes Smith, " t h e Engfish Fleet arrives
at the Hook . . . the Commissary had Provisions but for 7
Days more without reducing the army to an allowance, tho' he has
bought 9000 Barrels of meat from the merchants. . . . It is said
there are several Thousand Troops in the Fleet just arrived. The
Public censure the Genera] much for not visiting Jersey at least for
Forage, which he much wants. A little activity too at this Juncture
would increase the Confusions k Desertions of the Rebel array—
They are at or near Passaic Falls and having lost their 3 raonths
men the 14 Ins* would he probably disgraced by Flight. . . .
Certainly Sir Henry is an Idler. He does nothing to favor tbe In-
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ternal Dissentions of the Rebels by the Defections of Arnold k
D e a n e . " - W m . Smith's Diary (MS,), VI.
Maj.-Gen Leslie sails on an expedition to the Chesapeake.—
Robertson's Jour. (MS.).
The Friendly Brothers of St. Patrick dine together at Roubalet's
Tavern (the CityTavern, ii5Broadway).—iiDyfl/Gfli.,0 14, 1780.
During Roubalet's occupancy of the house, frora the spring of 1780
to the autumn of 17S3, tbe newspapers announced various unportant meetings, concerts, balls, and entertainments at tbis tavern,
which without doubt was the leading public house of tbe period.
The continental congress passes a resolution appointing Dec. 7
to be observed as a day of pubHc thanksgiving for "rescuing the
person of our Comraander in Chief and the army from imminent
dangers, at the raoraent when treason was ripened for Execution."
—Jour. Com, Cong., XVIU: 950-51. See also contemporaneous
MS. excerpt from the original minutes of the old congress, attested
by Charles Thomson, perpetual secretary of the congress, printed
in Henkel's sales catalogue (Phila.) of July I, 1920, A manuscript
proclamation, containing the language quoted above, and signed
by Samuel Huntington, president of the congress, as well as by
Charles Thomson, secretary, is described in a catalogue of the
Anderson Galleries (N. Y.) for a sale of March 14-15, 1921.
Washington writes to Nathaniel Greene, from headquarters near
Passaic, an important letter describing the critical condition of tbe
army, and urging abandonment of sbort-term enlistments. The
letter is reproduced in Avery'sHijf. of the U. S., VI: 254, frora the
original in the office of the Rhode Island secretary of state. Providence.
People's lives have lately been in danger by cartmen "riding on
their carts, and driving at full speed." F. Metiner, major of
brigade, who was appointed on Sept. 29 to issue orders witb tbe
authority of the comraandant (seeN. Y. Merc, O 2), orders that
cartmen and draymen shall not ride on their carts and shall walk
their horses.—Royd Gaz., O 21, 1780.
An order is issued from tbe office of police that vendue masters
and auctioneers shall no longer place goods on the Coffee-House
bridge, without permit from that office, and then only goods "sold
for the benefit of the insurers." The bridge has been "In a great
measure broke down and destroyed" by merchandize being placed
and sold upon it.—N. Y. Merc, O 23, 1780.
Benedict Arnold, now a brigadier-general in the British service
(see iioyij/Gai.,0 21), publishes a proclamation " T o the officers and
soldiers of the continental array who have the real interest of their
country at heart, and whn are determined to be no longer the tools
and dupes ot Congress or of France." I t is an invitation to join
" a corps of cavalry and infantry, who are to be clothed, subsisted,
and paid as the other troops are in tbe British service." To every
non-commissioned officer and private a "Bounty of Three Guineas"
is offered. The privilege having been granted him " to nominate the
officers" of the corps, Arnold says: " I shall with infinite satisfaction embrace the opportunity ot advancing men whose valour I
have witnessed, and whose principles are favourable to an union
with Britain, and true American Liberty." Tbe rank they obtain
in the king's service, be adds, "will bear a proportion to their former
rank, and the nuraber of men they bring with them. . . . I wish
to lead a chosen band ot Americans to the attainment of peace,
liberty, and safety, (tbe first objects io taking the field) and with
them to share in the glory ot rescuing our native country from the
grasping hand of France, as well as from the ambitious and interested views of a desperate party among ourselves, who, in listening
to French overtures, and rejecting those from Great-Britain have
brought the colonies to the very brink of destruction. . . . Happy
for you that you may still become the fellow subjects of Great
Britain, If you nobly disdain to be the vassals of France . . .
"As to you who have been soldiers in the continental army, can
you at this day want evidence that the funds ot your country arc
exhausted, or that the managers have applied them to their own
private uses. In either case you surely can no longer continue in
their service with honour ot advantage; yet you have hitherto
been their supporters in that cruelty, which with an equal indifference to your's, as well as to the labour and blood of others, is
devouring a country, that, from the moment you quit their colours,
will be redeemed from their tyranny."
The address concludes with a promise of the "most affectionate
welcome and attention to all who are disposed to join with rae In
s necessary to close the scene of our afflictions," and
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with a reminder that the parent country offers "the immediate
restoration of our ancient privileges, civil and sacred, and a perpetual exemption from all taxes, but such as we shall think fit to
impose on ourselves,"—Royd Gaz., O 25, 1780. The address is
reproduced in Avery's Hisl. of the U. S., VI: 254. The diary
(MS.) of Chief-Justice Smith reveals the fact, hitherto unpublished,
that the chief-justice wrote this letter for Arnold. Under Oct. 14,
we find;
" I sent General Arnold yesterday D* of his Address to the
Officers fc Soldiers ol the Cont' Army, inviting them to Ingage in a
New Corps of Cavalry and Infantry."—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI.
Gen. Heath declared the proclamation was without effect.—
Memoirs of Maj.-Gen, Heath (1798), 261. See also Van Tyne, The
Loyalists {1902), 188.
Sraith writes that he hears that "the Bill moved for 24 May last
by Govr Pownall to enable the King to conclude a Peace or Truce
with the Congress or any Assembly was drawn up in Chesnut
Street in Philadelphia & sent over to Pownall by John Adaras who
if it pass'd was authorized to go to England,
"See the Morning Chronicle or London Advertiser of 15 & 26
May 17S0 for the Bill & Speeches.
"Dempster succeeded Pownall fe lamented that no Person could
enter the Island to propose Peace without being liable to be seized
as a Criminal
"Pownall hiraselt asserted the People of America were inclined
to Peace and would meet any serious fe practicable Proposition fe
that he bcUeved it would first Spring from Massachusetts,"—Wm.
Smitb'sDiary (W5.)VI.
Gov. Robertson issues a proclamation "forbidding" all persons
whatever from carrying out by land, or on board any ship, vessel,
or small craft, or being concerned in shipping or receiving on board
any ship, vessel, or small craft, any stores, provisions, goods, wares,
or merchandize whatever, without having first obtained a permission for that purpose from the superintendent ot exports and
imports. Violation of the order will result in the forfeiture ot "all
such stores, provisions, goods, wares and merchandize so shipped
or conveyed."—Royd Gaz,,0 28, 1780, This regulation is Intended
to reinforce the one reissued by Clinton on this day, which first
appeared on July 17, 1777 (q,v.). See also Jl 22, 1779.
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A news item, published in London on this day, states; "Fugltives repair so fast to the royal standard at New-York, that It was
thought the new corps, raising by Major Odell, would soon be
complete. One Gentleman marched into the city at the head of
fifty, with fifes and drums, and was immediately appointed to the
command of them. Others were daily coming in when tbe accounts
came away. The unredressed complaints of the Farmers operate
powerfully on tbe minds ot others, who, in some respect or other,
feel the raerciless rod of oppression."—Uoyd's Eve. Post, O 23-25,
1780.
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The anniversary of" bis Majesty's Accession to the Throne" is "
observed. A royal salute is fired "from Admiral Rodney's fleet
and the shipping in tbe North and East rivers."—N. Y. Merc,
O 30, lySa
Smith writes: " I n a Philad: Paper, of 21 Ins* there Is a Procla- 28
mation of the Congress of 18 Ins* for a general Thanksgiving 7
Deer for Deliverance from Arnold's Plot &c and for continuing the
Enjoym* of the Gospel of Peace. How opportune Arnold's Procla
of 20 Ins* asserting that the Congress assisted a Mass in praying
for the Soul of Don Juan frora Purgatory
" T h e Rebel Papers applaud Andre & revile Arnold & Sr Henry
Clinton The People however on both Sides of the Lines blame
Washington for executing Andre This I hear has brought out a
Pamphlet called his Trial to correct tbe ill Temper occasioned by
his Death,"—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
Nicholas Jones advertises bis farm tor sale. I t is " a t Blooming- "
dale, about 200 acres more or less, seven miles from the city." On
it is " a large strong stone built house, pleasantiy situated near the
North River."—Soyaf Gaz,, O 28, 1780. The Jones house, also
mentioned in the "Orderly Book of the British Foot Guards, 1776"
(in the archives of the N. Y. H. S,), stood on the line of the present
107th St,, west of Eleventh Ave.—Mag. of Am. Hist., VIII:
Maj. Metzner orders (for the commandant) that all "male 30
egroes in the garrison, not employed In any of the public departients, or who are not the property of the inhabitants," are to
^semble "on the Coraraon near the Bridewell," that they may be
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1780 counted and provided for. Those disobeying are to be "turned out
O30 of tbe fines."—A'. r . A f (re, 0 3 1 ^ 1780.
Valentine Nutter (see F 6, 1775), at " N o . 924, opposite the
Coffee-House" (the Merchants' Coffee House—see L. M. R. K.,
I H : 979), advertises maps for sale, specifying large maps of Virginia, Maryland, New England, etc,—N. Y. Merc, O 30, 1780.
On Sept. 30, 1782, he advertised that he had for sale " a t bis book
and stationary store. No. 22, opposite the Coffee House," two
volumes of charts, of which he gives the contents, one being a chart
of New York.—Jifd., S 30, 1782.
"
There is offered, to he let "on a Building Lease," a lot on the
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2

"

"

3

4

"

north side of Stone Street, "upon which, before the Fire 1776, there
was a large Brewry with all its appurtenances."—N. Y. Merc,
O 30, 1780.
This day was appointed " t o be observed in the State of New
York, as a Day of public Thanksgiving to Almighty God, for his
remarkable DeUvcrance, in the Discovery of the horrid Conspiracy
for the delivering up the Fortress at West-Point."—Conn. Gaz.
(New London), O 17, 1780.
Rivington prints a "Gazette Extraordinary," which contains
"Copies of Original Letters . . . intercepted in the Rebel Mail,
taken some Days ago by a party of his Majesty's Loyal Subjects."
One of these letters, dated Philadelphia, Oct. 6, is frora Pres. Huntington to the governour of Rhode Island. Huntington encloses the
resolutions passed in congress on Sept. 21, regarding the army, and
declares that It is very important that tbe states comply with them
and fill their quotas as soon as possible. These resolutions fix the
number of regiments in the army, the number of companies in each
regiment, and the number of officers in each company. They determine the quota of each state and call upon the states to have their
troops in the field by Jan. I. The regiments are to be filled by enlistments "for and during the war," but if the quota of any state
cannot be completed with such recruits by Dec. i, the deficiency
is to be supplied by "raen engaged to serve for not less than one
year." A bounty ot S50 is to be granted to each recruit, and recruiting officers are to receive £2 for each enlistment"—Royd Gaz.,
N 2, 1780,
Commenting on this. Smith writes:
"This arrangem* greatly reduces the Number of Batallons & so
offends the last of Officers [i. e., those recently appointed]. It Is
new Source of Discord, unless all the Officers arc desirous to leave
the Array & will raake Interest tor it. I t will be impossible to procure the Volunteers who are to form an Army of 33 Thousand upwards—Vid: the Letters published."—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI.
A man who left New York on this day reported on his arrival
in London that "Gen. Arnold is a very unpopular character in the
British army, nor can all the patronage he meets with from the
Commander in Chief, procure him respectability. General Clinton,
from obvious and just motives of policy, gives this signal convert
great encouragement, though not, perhaps, an admirer of his
principles more than others; but the Subaltern Officers have conceived such an aversion to him, that they unanimously refused to
serve under bis command, and the detachment he is to lead was,
on this account, officered from the Loyal Araerican corps."—Uoyd's
Ei:e. Post (London), D 11-13, '7^°- ^f- N 15Congress votes a silver medal and an annuity of (200 to each
of the tfiree captors of Major Andri.—Jour. Cont. Cong, (ed. by
Gaiilard Hunt), XVIII: 1009.
Maj. Metzner issues regulations for the barrack office, respecting the issuing and receiving of billets for quarters, regimental
store-houses, and stables.—Royal Gas., N 8, 1780; Man. Com. Coun,
(1863), 706-7. A source of continual friction was the issuing of
orders billeting British officers upon the citiicns. "Tbe haughty
boarders expected the sarae subservience io their hosts that they
would have found in England, but "our colonists' had Ideas ot theuown as to their obligations, and the two standards of hospitaUty
clashed. The officer would clap his host into the mainguard, and
then the prisoner and his friends would enter an indignant protest
with the commander-in-chief. Although the officers were reprimanded, yet the citizen had no legal redress, and, as a result, began
to long tor civil rather than mifitary government."—Van Tyne,
The Loydists, 249, citing Rivinffon's Gaz,, N i l , 1780; N 23, 1779.
Brig.-Gen. Birch, the commandant of the city, Issues a proclamation offering a reward of 50 guineas for information leading to
the acrest of tbe person or persons who placed combustibles in
front of the magazines in New York, or who shall hereafter at-

tempt to do so. Citizens are asked to secure all suspicious persons.
Persons who cannot produce tbe requisite certificate for their being
in the garrison are not to be harboured.—N. Y. Merc, N 6, 1780;
Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 705.
" T h e captive Rebels in New York had now been all exchanged
for Hessian prisoners of Knipphaussen and Lossberg's and other
regiments, also English soldiers who were hourly expected in New
York."—Fon Kraffi's Jour., 124. The last arrived On Dec, 11.—
Ibid., 126.
Smith writes: "[It is] A happy Day If as asserted the Cork
Fleet is below—They have been to Charles Town—came from
there with other Ships to the Number of 68 10 Days ago—It is
true.
"Sir George Rodney falls down with the Sandwich & other Ships
of the Line this Afternoon about Sunset."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VL
A New Yorker writes: "Preparations are making here for a
large embarkation, (to reinforce Lord Cornwallis, who cannot proceed till he is reinforced,) to consist of all the Grenadiers and Light
Infantry of the Army, the Highlanders, Guards, and Hessians, to
the amount of 5000 or 6000 men. They have been detained only
for want of provisions; hut upon the loth [q.v.] a large fieet of
victuallers arrived, and nothing remains but to put a proper quantity on board the transports."—Uoyd's Eve. Post, Ja 12-15, 'y^'A London news item reads: "Major-General Benedict Arnold,
who has quitted the American cause, and joined Sir Henry Clinton,
is a brave, gallant, and experienced Officer. . . , The loss of
such an experienced Officer must be severely felt by tbe Americans,
and his known probity will make that cause appear very had,
which he could no longer support with honour."—JUoy;J'i Eve.
Post (London), N 13-15, 1780.
Washington approves the report ot a court of Inquiry which 1
was held on Nov. 2 at West Point to examine into Lieut.-Col.
Richard Varick's conduct in his connection with Benedict Arnold
during the latter's coramand at West Point, and which unanimously gave the opinion that Varick's conduct "does him great
honor as an officer, and particularly distinguishes film as a sincere
friend to his country."—The Varick court of Inquiry to investigate tke
implication of Colonel Varick (Arnold's private secretary) In the
Arnold treason (ed. by A. B. Hart, and issued to raerabers of the
Bibliophile Soc., Boston, 1907), 165.
"Yesterday I wrote to Rivington & inclosed him one of the 1
Pamphlets De Roset has published at Charles Town [see S 30]. I
recommended to Rivington tbe Republication of loThousand Copies at the Charge of the Public or by Subscription to be given away
and advised that the Appendix be taken in as Notes—to prevent
Disconnection In the Perusal. To take off his Suspicion I hinted
that the overtures by Lord Druramond was not fully displayed hut
that the Publication would draw further Information—he promised
me an answer upon the Subject,"-Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS,), VI.
"There Is a second embarkation taking place at N . York, for 1
Charlestown, which will leave not raore than 4000 troops in N. Y.
There has none of the Cork Fleet arrived yet."—From letter of
Lieut, Caleb Brewster to Col. John Lamb, in the Lamb Papers
(MS,), at N. Y, H. S.
"A very nuraerous and respectable body of the merchants, :
traders and other inhabitants" of Philadelphia seek by a set of
resolutions " t o avoid the difficulties and distresses . . . daily
increasing from tbe fiuctuating state and rapid depreciation of the
continental money." Tbey fix the value of this money, "compared with specie, . . . at seventy-five for one." All contracts in
future are to be made "in specie value, but payable nevertheless In
continental money at the option of the debtor, at the exchange
now cstabhshed." Any one refusing " t o receive the said paper
money at the exchange settled," or demanding " a higher exchange,"
is to be "exposed to the public ai an enemy to the independence of
America, and to the peace and good order of the d t y , " Likewise
anyone who shall "give or offer more than seventy-five continental
dollars for one In specie" shall be considered a "disaffected and
dangerous person." A committee of 13 is chosen " t o draw up this
Association In form, and get the same printed" to be presented for
subscription " t o every householder, trader and tradesman,"—
Penn, Gaz., N 22, 1780. Commenting on these resolutions. Smith
says they "Oblige all men to recieve Continental Money at 75 tor i
by leaving the Debtor at Liberty tho' he contracts in Gold to pay la
Paper at that Rate. Thus the established Laws are set aside. What
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1780 Evidence of a Malady incurable! Nothing can supply the Want of
Nov. Money In a State of War but that which all the Worid agrees to be
20 Money. The Common Court of Exchange at Philadelphia is 130
k 135 for one at the Moment of these absurd Regulations."—
Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VI.
"
"Rivington writes wishing rae to speak to the Com'' in Chief
about the Expense of republishing the Candid Retrospect [see S
30] as he is often with the violent Refugees k particularly Gov'
Franklin who murmurs about the Delays of the Gen' respecting the
Board of Directors I am suspicious whether he is not prorapted to
find me if possible a Confidant of Sir Henry's a character in which
I don't desire to be considered."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI.
See N 22.
"
The price of bread is raised from 14 to 16 coppers per loaf, and
must be made and sold as required by specified regulations (like
those of Mr 15, q.v.); and a new inspector, Balthasar Creamer, is
named.—Royal Gaz., N 23, 1780. See also De Voe, Market Book,
167.
21
" T h e loyaKsts were found so nuraerous in New York in 1780
that they were encouraged by the British governraent to form an
association of their own [cf. Ag 25, 1779], independent of the orders
of the British coramander. It was entitled 'The Honorable Board
of Associated Loyalists.' At its head was the son of Dr. Franklin,—
WiUiam, late the Tory governor of New Jersey. . . ,"—Winsor,
Nar.& Crii. Hisl. of Am,, Vll: 198.
Among the unbound Smith papers in the N. Y. P. L., there is
a draft of a letter prepared by Smith for Sir Henry Clinton to sign
appointing a board of directors for the "Associated Loyalists"
( s e e 0 3 i ) . This reads in part:
" T o Williara Franklin Esqr Governor of New Jersey Josiah
Martin Esqr Governor of North Carolina Tiraothy Ruggles Daniel
Coie George Duncan Ludlow Edward Lutwycke George Rome k
George Leonard Esquires.
"Whereas I am informed, by a Letter from the Right Honorable Lord George Germain, one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, bearing Date the twenty first Day of April last . . .
that certain Proposals contained in a Memorial of Mr George Leonard . . . had been laid before the King, and appeared to his
Majesty a proper Ground upon which a Place may be forraed tor
imploying the Zeal of his Majesty's faithful Subjects in North
America, in annoying the Sea Coasts of the revolted Provinces, and
distressing their Trade, either in Cooperation with his Majesty's
Land k Sea Forces, or by making Diversions in their Favor, when
they are carrying on Operations in other Parts; and it being also by
tbe said Letter signified that his Majesty approves ot you as a
Board of Directors for the Conduct and Management of this Business I do therefore constitute you to be a Board of Directors for the
Purposes aforesaid, with the Powers and under tbe Regulations,
Limitations fe Restrictions here in after mentioned or to be expressed in such other new Instructions altering inlarging or changing
the same as you shall from time to time here after recieve. . . .
"You are to frame Arricles for embodying and imploying such
of his Majesty's faithful Subjects as are able fe willing to bear Arms
for the Suppression of the present Rebellion and will ingage to
serve under your Direction & agreable to this Establishment for
such Terms as you & they can agree. Which Assoclators are to be
duly inrolled, under the Command of Officers, to he recommended
by the Majority of your Board but to recieve their Commissions
from rae, or the Commander in Chief for the Tirae being, and of
such Articles of Association previous to the Execution thereof & of
every future Change & Alteration of the same, you are to raake
Report at Head Quarters with all convenient Dispatch for consideration and approbation.
" 2 You are firraly to depend upon that Aid frora rae, which the
letter aforementioned authorizes rae to afford; and for the Encouragement of those who raay associate with you, you have hereby
Authority to raake known to thera the Benefits Proraises and Rewards in the said Letter expressed. . . .
"3 As soon as you have collected a Force you are to report at
Head Quarters its strength, and frora Tirae to Time to give the
Intimations & make tbe Requests that may be expedient to its
being imployed & operating with Success.
" 4 You are to keep a Journal ot your Meetings, Conventions,
Resolutions and Transactions, & to transmit to Head Quarters
every Month a fair Copy . . . of the Entries . . .
" 5 You are not to undertake any Enterprize without the pre-
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vious Consent of the Conamander in Chief , . . And with your Nov.
Intimation of a Desire to attempt any Enterprize, you are to state 21
. . . the probable Uses of the Intention . . .
" 6 You are to order the Commanding Officers of all Parties &
Detachments of Assoclators to be particularly careful, that no loyal
or quiet fe inoffensive Inhabitants . . . residing araong the Rebels
be hurt or molested . . .
" 7 You ate to direct the Association in all their Excursions to
obey such Commands as may be given frora Head Quarters as to
their Conduct fe Duration & to obtain every useful Intelligence
respecting the Enemy, and particularly to bring off all Letters and
Papers, which they may find in tbe Houses of distinguished
Rebels . . .
" . . . It is very possible that Experience in the execution of
this Confederacy may point to the utility of inlarging the Powers
of your Board and to that End you are invited to make the necessary
Representations that may seera expedient . . ."—Wm. Smith
MSS., folio 183.
On Nov. 21, 1780, Sraith and Elliot had a conference with Clinton about this. Sraith writes of the meeting:
" M r Elliot k I had an Interview with the Cora' in Chief, I read
we both explained & he approved, but a word altered Associati'on
for Confederacy at the End. He said it came up to his own Idea
& he thank'd us much for the Trouble—He chose to appoint both
Stewart k Alexander till tbe King's Pleasure can be known & I
drew the Clause at Sec"' Smith's—The General & he both charged
with Secrecy as the Restraints upon the Board must administer
both to Disgust fe Jealousy."—Wm. Smith's Diary, VI. A copy of
the letter was delivered to Gov. Frankim on Nov. 22.—Wm. Smith
MSS., folio 183.
" T h e acquisition ot General Arnold Is regarded at New-York as 22
a very fortunate event, not only on account of the merit of that
Gentieman In a military capacity, and the secrets of which he Is in
possession, but as it is an indication of those discontents and murmurings, that have been said to have districted, for sorae time, the
American counsels. It is a coraraon saying at New-York, that the
ship must be near sinking when the rats are leaving it,"—Uoyd's
Eve Post, N 20-22, 1780.
"Wrote to Gen' Robertson, advising to the Edition of 10 "
Thousand Copies of the Candid Retrospect—Rivington says if he
prints 5000 he will be obliged to charge 1/ for eachfc if less more, so
that the more he prints the less he can sell them for."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VI. See D i.
In Philadelphia, a number of persons are apprehended who have 23
been "long suspected of carrying on an illicit and dangerous correspondence with the enemy (by way of Shrewsbury) and depreciating our money." When examined "before the President and
Vice-President, invoices of goods brought frora New-York, to a
great amount, accoimts of the sales of gold and silver, rates of
depreciation, the routes and stages to the sea shore, fee. &c. were
found upon them. I t appeared also, that by these raeans, persons
were conveyed privately to New-York."—Penn. Gaz., N 29, 1780.
The "Hussar," 3 British frigate of 28 guns, goes down in Hellgate in "12 Fathom Water." "There must have been Monstrous
bad Conduct But so there ever is In all the Departments of Service.
I imagine she was to be imployed with other Ships in culling out a
Ship of 500 Ton with Salt that has shamefully been suffered to go
into New London,"—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VI, under Nov.
24. Another authority states that the "Huzzar" struck Pot Rock
at Hell Gate, and sank "in a bay called 'The Brothers' in seven
fathoras of water."—Ma^. ofAm.Hist.
([884), XII: 90, citing
the Edinburgh Observer and other reports, All on board but 80
persons were lost.—Conn. Gaz., D 5,1780. The frigate carried about
$1,800,000 In specie, part of which was recovered by divers In 1856.
—iV. r . Times, S 8, 1856; Emmet Coll., item No. 12061.

"

Brig.-Gen. Birch issues a proclamation declaring; " T h a t after 29
the 20th day of December next, no vessel be allowed to lay at, or
near any wharff of this city, without having previously obtained
permits from the Superintendent of the port . . .
"All owners, merchants, and masters of such vessels (not employed in the service of the government) as intend wintering at
New-York, are hereby ordered to remove their vessels to Newtown
Creek . . .
"Any person offending against this Proclamation, will be subject
to one month's iraptisonment in the Provost, and to the payment
of such fine as shall be ajudged by the Police, for the use of the
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City Funds,"—W. Y. Merc, D II, 17S0. The proclamation was
reissued on Dec. 20, 1781,—Ibid,, D 24, 1781. See Dawson's report
on the city finances during the Revolution, in Proc, Bd. of Aid.,
LXXXVI: 218.
"General Robertson had not sent tor the Candid Retrospect
from Rivington last Monday—But I begg'd Rivington to send It
to him k yesterday he told me it was done. Tbe General censured
the Printers Extortion for his Proclamations &c and I expect no
Attention from Military Men to such Kind of Measures."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), VI. See D 6.
News reaches England from New York that "desertions from
the rebel array bave been very frequent since Gen. Arnold came in,
and sometimes amount to 15 or 20 in a day."—Lloyd's Eve. Post
(London), D 4-6, 1780.
Chief-Justice Smith recommends "the Republication of the
Candid Retrospect" (see S 30) to Chnton, who authorizes him " to
speak to Rivington & intimate that it should be at the public
Espence." Later in the day. Smith "ingaged Rivington to send an
Account ot the Charge of 5000 Copies ot the Retrospect to the
General which he is to transact by his own Proposal with Major
De Lancey. After which I sent the Pamphlet with my CDmpl*s
in a Card to the Comraander in Chief."—Wm. Smith's Diary

(MS.),Vl. SeeDy.
The executi've council of Pennsylvania by proclamation sets
aside this day for "public Thanksgiving and Prayer." Among the
blessings which "call for their devout and thankful acknowledgments" is mentioned the rescue of " t h e person of our commander
in chief and the army from Imminent dangers, at the moment when
treason was ripened for eiecution" (see S 22).—Penn. Gaz., N
Rivington sends to rae for " a Copy of the Candid Retrospect
saying he has just rec^ Orders from Head Quarters for the Edition
ot it. This is a Proof of his attention to what I recommended yesterday. I refer hira to the Copy In General Robertson's Hands as
my Copy and inforra him that the Comr in Chief has another."
On the next day, Sraith repeated "the Hint to Rivington to take
the appendix in as Notes at the References. He ans^s that he has
adopted it as before Suggested."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VI, under D 7 and 8.
"An Expedition ]is] on Foot[,] Supposed for Virginia],] under the
Command ot Arnold."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 106. See D 21,
A New Yorker writes; " E t h a n Allen, formerly a rebel Colonel,
who resided at Bennington, io the upper part of this province, not
weU used as he thought by the Congress, has marched off with six
hundred ot the Green-mountain Boys, as they stile themselves, and
joined Major Carleton at Ticonderoga; and it is thought other
townships will follow tbeir example. Admiral Graves is blocking
up Monsieur Ternay; Arbuthnot is at New-York, and Admiral
Rodney is gone to tbe West-Indies. The Captains of the cruizing
ships are making large fortunes by the captures they make. Congress money is now at 110 dollars for one Spanish,"—Uoyd's Eve,
Post (London), F 19-21, 1781,
Sparks says that the disputes between Vermont and her neighbouring states made the British think that the Vermonters were no
longer in sympathy with the American cause. The loyalist, Beverly
Robinson, therefore wrote to Ethan Allen on March 30, 1780,
asking if he would join the British and promising Vermont a separate government. Allen did not answer the letter, but he and his
friends pretended to be well disposed toward the British and even
made a truce with Canada and kept up a secret correspondence,
in order that Vermont might be safe from attack. Robinson wrote
again on Feb. 2, 1781, enclosing a copy of his first letter and renewing his proposals. Allen forwarded both letters to congress.—
Sparks, Am. Biog., 1: 338-48.
"•I attended the General with Elliot who called for me k he
shewed a short Letter from the Adm' just rec'^ desiring that something might [be] done on the Commission k the Council called if
proper. He said it was an Echo of one from him several Days ago
to the Adm' He called Smith to shew it, who brought a Bundle but
the Gen' after search said it was not there—Smith was gone—
Upon the whole agreed that it would be proper to meet hira, k
with General Robertson to concert an Address to the People before
a Meeting of the Council & I thought best if possible without them.
Cap* Smith now begs my Draft of an Address, what I gave the
Gen' in July being missing. I promised a Copy in the Morning
meaning to make some alterations."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.),

VL OnDec, 20, Smith wrote at 10 o'clock: " T h e Adm'& General Dec.
Call at Head Quarters agreable to Notice given as Cap* Sraith 19
had told me an Hour ago when I gave hira an dtered Draft of a
Declaration to the Public—and I suppose they are now upon it.
The General said yesterday he would not serve with the Adra' by
Sea or Land one of us must quit the Service." At noon, he added;
"Gen' R reports what passed this Morning. The Gen' desired him
to be present k so he fetched the Adra'—They were shy of each other
. . . The Gen' asked Adm' whether he had seen what I proposed],] Holding what I had sent this MornS in his Hand—The
Ad' said he liked il n t h e n
—Agreed Gen' R should prepar.
thing—He calls here. I shewed the Draft which he bad not
before read. He objected to Nothing but the absolute Promise to
support America at all Events k wanted sorae Proof of Penitence—
I told him what I had urged to Gov^ Johnson—He wished a Copy
with these amendments—I incorporated them & sent the Copy this
Afternoon. How trifling this conduct!—I press'd G Rob: to interfere k avail himself of the Confidence of the two Chiefs. He
promises it."—Ibid.
Smith's draft is entitied "A Declaration to the Inbabts of the
British Colonies on the Contin* of N America ot every Rank
Order and Denomination." I t reads:
"Great B. having manifested the Sincerity of her Affectionate
and conciliatory Intentions, in removing forever your pretended
Grounds of Discontent by repealing among other Statutes those
relating to the Duty on Tea and the Alterations in the Gov* of the
Massa: Bay and by exempting not only the Cont^ but the Insular
Colonies from parliam*^ Taxation it is with much Pleasure WE
make known to you that we have reed ^ Commission having for Its
Objects the Restoration of your local Legislatures with the Benefits
of extensive Commerce the Confirm^ of your Rights Liberties and
Privileges the Removal of Distrusts by the Remission of Offences
And the Introduction of such other Arrangem*s & Regulations
. . . as may tend to the Advantage and Stability of the Colonies
& Provinces And the lasting Union of each of thera with the Parent
Country upon the Principles of the Constitution . . .
" T h e Door Is thus again thrown open . . . for commencing
Negotiations that may instandy terminate the Miseries of your
Country . . .
"For the Consolation of the Friends of Peace and the Reunion
whose Sufferings we compassionate In their present temporary Subjection to lawless Misrule we declare it to be the Intention of Great
Britain by the Blessing of God to contend for the Interests of the
Colonists as inseperahly Connected with her own . . .
"And while the Loyal are exhorted to persevere in their Fidelity
for the Preservation of their Country Its Religion and Liberties we
avow to all other Classes of every order our anxious Desire for their
immediate Acceptance of the Invitation to Reconciliation Peace
and that we are ready to grant the Safe Conducts requisite to such
Negotiations & tree Conferences as may prepare the Way for regular Assemblies to place the public Felicity upon solid Founda"As yet we preclude No Man in Whatever Light his Character
and Conduct may be legally considered from Access to us tor the
amicable Negotiations . . . except such as are stained with the
Blood of their own Countrymen and Fellow Citizens by slighting
the Admonition contained in the Manifesto of the Royal Comrs
dated on the 3 Day of Octr 1778
_ and excepting also . . .
every Person immediately concerned in and consenting to the late
violent and injustifiable Measures ag* the Life of the Kings Adjutant General . . .
" T o all others sincerely wishing the Restoration of the common
Tranquility and Harraony and giving substantial Proof ot that
favorable and loyal Disposition by renouncing and quitting the
Rebel Cause Councils and Service within [blank] Days from tbe
Date hereof . . . we declare ourselves cheerfully willing to grant
the full Benefits of his Majesty's Clemency . . ."—Wm. Smith
MSS.,
'
toho
" 194. This
~
declaratioj
s published in the Mercury
for Ja 8, 1781.
Brig.-Gen. Benedict Arnold, now
r ot the British
forces, sails for the Chesapeake.—Jou . of Hugh Gaine, U: 106;
Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH; Roberl n's Jour. (MS.). Under
date of Jan. 28, 1781, Abigail Adaras w e to her husband (John
Adaras), then in Paris: " I t is reported that Arnold, with a body of
troops, is gone to Virginia, where it is hoped he and his Myrmidons
will meet their tate. Had Clinton been a generous enemy, or known
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> human nature, he would, like Aurelian, upon a like occasion, have
given up the traitor to the hands of justice, knowing that it was in
vain to expect fidelity in a raan who had betrayed his own country,
which from his defection, may learn to place a higher value upon
integrity and virtue than upon a savage ferocity, so often mistaken
for courage. He who, as an individual, is cruel, unjust, and immoral, will not he likely to possess the virtues necessary In a general
or statesman."—Familiar letters of Jokn & Abigail Adams (1876),
391. For an account of Arnold's expedition, see D 30.
Smith in his diary characterizes Sir Henry Clinton as follows:
" H e is very unfit for his Station—Sensible ot his weakness he is
shy out of Pride—very changeable, because his measures are not
concerted with Judgm*—Jealousy is bis chief Vice, Tho' active it
is only for bodily Exercise. In business he is idle—a Procrastinator
—Inattentive to CEconoroy—In short a Trifler—The People about
hira dread him and worship bim out of the Fear of his Humours."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
An advertisement for the return of a lost horse mentions "the
pasture of Pell at the Bull's Head in the Bowery."—A^. Y. Merc,
D 2;, 1780. A few years later, Barney and Pell were joint proprietors of the "Plow and Harrow."—See Ja 3, 1765; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 980.
An advertisement for the return of a negro mentions John
Hutchinson's " I n n near the four Mile Stone, leading to Fort
Knyphausen."—A'. Y. Merc, D 25, 1780. Hutchinson was both
tavern-keeper and horse-breeder,—Ibid., Ap 2, 1781.
I
On or about this date, Benedict Arnold, under orders from Gen.
Clinton, arrived in Virginia (see D 21) on a marauding expedition
and proceeded to Williamsburg. Later he seized public records in
Richmond and went on to Petersburg. He sent back to New York
an iroraense amount of plunder of every sort, taken from vessels,
public stores, farms, and elsewhere.—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VII, under date of Ja 17 and 10, 1781. Cf. Royd Gaz., Ja 17, 27,
F 7 , i 7 8 i ; Jonea,Hist.ofN.Y.duringiheRev.War,ll:
177.

1781
A news item which appeared sometime during this year, probably in a London paper, reads: "An American Correspondent says,
that the officers of the army, in New York, concerned in tbe management of the Theatre there, forra a body, like any other company
of Comedians, and share the profits arising from their exhibitions.
To people 00 this side of the water, it may seem raean tor British
officers to perform for hire; hut in New York necessaries are so
extremely dear, that an inferior officer, who has no other resources
than his pay, undergoes more difficulties than a common soldier."—
Vpcoll Coll.,VI: 231. The British officers started theu- perform
ances at the John Street Theatre on Jan. 25, 1777 (q.v.), and continued them until shortiy before their evacuation ot the city (see
Je 19, 1783).
In 1781 and 1782, the British engineers, on the basis of the works
on Laurel Hill, which they had developed and called Fort Clinton,
erected a powerful star fort, which they then named Fort George.—
20ih Ann. Rep., Ara, Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc., 431 et seq. This
work, on the modern raap, would be between .'Vudubon and Fort
George Aves., and I92d and 193d Sts.; it has given its narae to
the elevation and even the neighbourhood, which Is now known as
Fort George. Sec 1776, 1780; L. M. R. K., I l l : 944; Pl, 180, Vol.
lU.
In 1781, 1782, 1785, and 1786, surveys were made of Jaraes de
Lancey's lands, adjoining Mount Pitt on the west, and bounded by
Bowery Lane, Division St., etc. The original plans are in the
Bancker Coll, in the N . Y. Pub. Library. These were probably
made in connection with the Confiscation Act of Oct. 22, 1779
"This Evening will be exhibited At the sign of the stove-grate,
nearly opposite the Coffee-House^ and next to the Hessian guardhouse. The Chinese Umbra, On an entice new construction; With a
variety of devices, in lively colours, such as ships saihng on the
water, a representation of the sun and moon, with a view of Noah's
ark . , .," etc.—A'. Y. Merc, Ja i, 1781.
About 100 Araericans attempt to cross the North River from
Jersey to New York, " t o surprise and carry away General Clinton."
Wind and ride being unfavourable, the boats cannot land.—Von
Krafft's Jour., 128-19; Jour, of Hugk Gaine, I I : 107.
A coramittee of congress, after having considered a letter from
Abraham Skinner, American commissary of prisoners, and other
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papers relating to tbe treatment of prisoners by the British,

Jar

" T h a t notwithstanding every effort of Congress to obtain for
our people, prisoners in the hands of the eneray, that treatraent
which huraanity alone should have dictated, the British commanders, unmindful of the tenderness exercised towards their men,
prisoners in our bands, and regardless of the practice of civilijed
nations, have persisted in treating our people, prisoners to them,
with every species of insult, outrage and cruelty. Officers and men
are indiscriminately thrown into the hold of prison-ships and into
loathesorae dungeons, and there deprived of fuel and the common
necessaries of lif^ by which means many of the citizens of these
states have been corapefled to enter into their service, lo avoid
those distresses which a conduct so contrary to the law of nations
had brought upon them. Our seamen taken upon tbe American
coast, have been sent to Great Britain, and other parts beyond
seas, to prevent their being exchanged, or to force them to take arms
against their countiy: that in the opinion of the committee, an
exercise of the law of retafiatlon has become necessary, as a justice
due to those citizens of America whom the fortune of war has thrown
into the power of the enemy."
Upon hearing this report, congress resolves that the papers be
sent to Gen. Washington so that he may Inquire into the truth of
the statements and give orders for the British prisoners to be treated
in the same manner as the Americans are. Congress also recommends that the state executives carry Into effect tbe act of Jan, 13,
1780, respecting prisoners, and directs the board ot admiralty to
"issue orders not to exchange any British sea officer or seaman,
until the enemy shall have returned to some ot their garrisons In
America, such searaen as they have taken upon the American coast,
and sent to Great Britain, or other parts beyond sea; [This clause
was repealed on Jan. 29.] and that the Board of War and Board of
Admiralty give orders for continuing the treatment ot prisoners
as berein directed, until they receive orders to the contrary from
Congress or the Commander in Chief."—Jour, of Cong. (ed. by
Hunt), S I X ; 27-28, 96. Regarding the reception of this resolution
by the British, see Mr 5,1780; Ja 25, 1781; F12,1781. See another
congressional committee report and resolution under Ag 3.
Von Krafft records; " I n the morning we were again mustered
by the former English Inspector in front of the quarters ot Gen. v.
Lossberg at the so-called Morris House."—Von Krafft's Jour., 129.
" T h e enemy at New-York removed the greater part of their
shipping from the East River round Into tbe North River."—
Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Heatk (1798), 271.
New York is visited by a hurricane of rain, hail, and snow.
Most of the houses in the city are "severely shaken;" vessels
are driven ashore.—Penn. Packet, Ja 30, 1781; Jour, of Hugk
Gaine, U: 109; Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VH.
Washington, while at "New-Windsor," writes to "Admiral
Arbuthnot, or the Officer commanding tbe British Fleet at NewYork:"
"Through a variety of channels, representations of too serious a
nature to be disregarded, have come to us, that the American
naval prisoners in the hatbour of New York, are suffering all tbe
extreraities of distress—frora a too crowded, and in all respects disagreeable and unwholesome situation on board the prison ships;
and from the want of food and other necessaries. The picture given
us of tbeir sufferings is truly calamitous and deplorable; if just, it is
the obvious interest of botb parties, (to omit the plea of huraanity) that the causes should, without delay, he enquired into, and
removed; if false, it is equally desirable that effectual measures
should be taken to obviate misapprehension. This can only be
done by permitting a:i officer of confidence, on both sides, to visit
the prisoners In their respective confinements, and examine into
their true conditions; This will dther at once satisfy you, that by
some abuse of trust, in the persons immediately charged with the
care of the prisoners, their treatment Is really such as has been described to us and requires a change; or it will convince us, that the
claraours are ill grounded.
" A disposition to aggravate the miseries of captivity, Is too illiberal to be imputed to any but those subordinate characters, who,
in every service, are too often remiss or unprincipled. [See also
Danid Sproat, by James Lenox Banks, in which the author aims to
prove that tbe frequent statements raade by historians to tbe effect
that the British commissaries having charge of the naval prisoners
weredishonest are without foundation. Such a statement, regarding
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"Dishonest commissaries," was made in Vol. I, p. 328, oE the
present work.] This reflection assures me that you will acquiesce
in the mode proposed for ascertaining the truth; for detecting delinquency on one side, or falsehood on the other.
" T h e discussions and asperities which have had too rauch place
on the subject of prisoners are so irksome in themselves, and have
had BO raany ill consequences, that it is infinitely to be wished there
may be no room given to revive them.—-The mode I have suggested,
appears to me calculated to bring the present matter to a fair,
direct, and satisfactory issue. I ara sensible of no inconveniencles
it can be attended with, and I therefore hope tor your concurrence.
I shall be glad, as soon as possible, to bear from you on the subject.
" I am. Sir,
"Your most obedient,
"And humble Servant,
(signed) "Geo. Washington."
Washington's letter was answered, on Feb. 4, by G. Dawson,
"Commanding Officer of his Majesty's ships at New-York" and
"Captain of his Majesty's ship the Iris," who stated; "An old
sixty four gun ship (the "Jersey"] is allotted tor their reception in
this harbour, and every possible check has been established to
prevent any practices from creeping In, In violation of the laws and
precedents of war in similar situations.—The arrangement of exchange and parole is made by the Commissary-General, Mr. David
Sproat.—Lieut. Sporne, of tbe Royal Navy, an officer of experience
and humanity, commands the prison ship, which is victualled by a
Purser, with the very sarae provisions that the officers and seamen
in the Royal Service are supplied with, and it is issued to thera in
the same manner."—A''. Y. Merc, F i2, 1781. Dawson's letter
followed the inquiry in which be participated on Feb. 2 (q, v.).
Arbuthnot did not reply until the latter part of April. He said,
in part: " . . . notwithstanding that I then thought, as I now do,
that my own testimony would have been sufficient to put the
truth past a doubt, I ordered the strictest scrutiny to be made into
the condition of all parties concerned in the victualling and treatment of those unfortunate people. . , . " He added: "Permit
me, now. Sir, to request that you will take the proper steps to cause
Mr. Bradford, your Commissary, and the Jailor at Philadelphia,
to abate the inhumanity which they exercise indiscriminately upon
all people who are so unfortunate as to be carried into that place
. . . that in future they may not be fed in winter upon salted
claras, and that they may be afforded a sufficiency of fuel."—
Dandridge, Am. Prisoners of the Rev., 401.
The Candid Retrospect or the American War examined, by Whig
Principles is published by Rivington. A letter is preserved within
Smith's diary, in Rivington's handwriting, in which the writer
"presents his Comp*s & sends Chief Justice Smith 100 Candid
Retrospect."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VH. A copy of this
anonymous pamphlet, hitherto unnoticed in Revolutionary studies,
is preserved in the N . Y. H. S. I t was first printed in Charleston,
Sept. 30, 1780 (q. v.). I t is proven by his diary (see Ja 6 and Jl
JO, 1780) that William Smith was the author. The presentation to
him of 100 copies, as soon as the book was issued, is, therefore, easily
understood. So is this remark, offered by Smith (see F 6) in answer
to an inquiry regarding Its authorship; " I ansd- evasively that it
was imputed in Charles Town to one Williams a lawyer." Smith
bound to secrecy (see Jl 20,1780, and Jl t, 1781) those few contemporaries to whom he made the fact of his authorship known. Sometimes he wondered if the British military family in the city suspected him "to be the Author" (see Jl 1). No evidence of such a
suspicion appears, however; indeed, the authorship is publicly revealed for the first time In this work. The purpose of the pamphlet
was, to quote the author, "to work a Change in the Whiggs" in
the CaroKnas. Throughout one observes the effort to conciliate,
that ever marked Smith's writings and utterances.
I t begins: " T h e political creed of America . . . may be comprised in the twelve following articles:
" I , Every nation has authority to frame such a government for
itself, as will, without injury to others, be most conducive to its
" I I . The national sovereignty under every form of government . . . is absolute; for no State can exist, if any of Its members raay by force or fraud attempt its subversion with impunity:
And therefore, every nation punishes treason, or an attempt
tending to overturn the constitution, as the highest crime of which
a subject can be guilty.

" I I I . No man can be innocent, even Fore Conscienli,e, in an Jan.
endeavour to change the government of his country, it the raedi- 30
tated revolution wIU light up a civil war, and the miseries in prospect are likely to exceed those, which the community have been
accustomed to endure.
"IV, The establishments raade in Araerica by English emigrants
and their associates might in the early day of the colonies, it the
parent country had been so determined, have been prevented or
broken up.
"V. The Lords and Commons of England, being connusant of
the grants and charters . . . tor the encouragement of the colonies . . . and afterwards co-operating for regulating the plantations . . . they cannot therefore be considered as merely Royal,
but Parliamentary, or national establishments.
" V I . The grants and charters to the colonies, and the posterior
settlements, regulations and usages . . . are incontestible proofs
of a great national covenant between the Mother Country and the
colonies, for her favours . . . by inspiring the Colonists with confidence, and exposing them to hazardous and expensive undertakings, created rights; . . ,
"VII. Before the year 1764, the King, Lords and Coraraons,
were universally acknov/ledgcd to be the supreme law-givers of
the whole empire; of which the colonies were members.
" V H I . The national covenant bound the parent country to
protect and promote the colonies . . . as far as was consistent
with the general weal of all the dispersions of the nation: and it
obliged the plantations to submit to her authority in all cases not
repugnant to their grants, charters and establishments; and to
such acts and contributions, as were necessary for the common
defence and felicity of the empire.
" I X . Neither of the contracting parties may dissolve this
compact, as long as their joint aim in the union, to wit, their
mulud prosperity, can he attained by it,
" X . As no provision was made for constituting an impartial
Judge between them, . . . their controversies are to be decided
by negotiation and treaty, or an appeal by battle to the Lord of
Hosts; for neither is obliged to surrender its essential rights at the
will of the other, and each is justifiable in exerting its own selfpreserving powers.
" X I . When one of them wants either vrill or ability to fulfil
its engagements, the other. If not Instrumental to this disaffection
or impotence, will be discharged from the original obligation.
But,
" X U . Since araongst Imperfect beings offences are inevitable,
tbe contractors are by the laws of a judge who cannot be deceived,
reciprocally bound, upon exceptions taken, to pursue every measure
of a re-conciliatory nature, consistent with the end of the union;
and to such mutual condescentions, as tend to the re-establishment
of the general felicity, peace and harmony." In the application of
these principles to the present quarrel, "neither Great-Britain nor
America will appear to be without blame." Tbe former's language
to her colonies, at the passing of the Stamp Act was: "You Americans are absolutely ours. We may dispose ot your persons, your
commerce, your lands and acquisitions as we please. You have
no rights. The grants of our kings to your ancestors do not bind
this nation. The privileges and securities of Eoglishmen cannot
be yours unless you return to the old realm. . . . All America Is
subject to our taxations; nor will we hear of your complaints, until
you first own our authority to deal with you as we please, and
acknowledge that such benefits as you request, are to be expected
not as of right, but of grace." The author remarks: "Had England
such principles at the first emigrations, she was bound to declare
them to the adventurers, before they gave themselves to the winds
and the seas, to gain her a share of the wealth and commerce of the
new world, by wluch her island has been converted into aNation
af Princes." He further declares;
" 1 . That the present animosities are imputable to the pride
and avarice of Great-Britain, in assuming an authority, inconsistent
with the compact by which the empire had been long prosperously
united. . . .
" 2 , That the Colonies were justifiable in censuring the new
law devised to execute the tea duty act; for that aiming to enforce
the claim of absolute sovereignty obliged to some conduct or declaation against an unconditional submission. . . .
" 3 . That the resentment of Great Britain, on the destruction
and expulsion of the tea cargoes . . . was utterly unjustifiable.
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and aa infraction of the league, which obliged Great Britain to protect tbe colonies. . , .
" 4 . That the provinces were not blaraeable in forming a Congress, to unite their counsels and ward off danger, as tbey did in
September 1774.
" 5 . That it was the duty of the American Assemblies, and of
the Congress acting for the whole continent, at that time to tender a
plan to the Mother Country for restoring peace, consistent with the
compact, by which the Parliament of Great Britain was to enjoy a
supremacy for the common felicity of the empire; and consequently,
that the declaration they then made, of the right of the colonies to
an exclusive legislation . . . was a departure in terras frora the
original league, . . .
" 6 . That it would not have been inconsistent with the dignity
of Great-Britain, if instead of declaring war against her Colonies, . . . shehad animadverted upon the denial of her authority
in all cases respecting internal polity, as an error. . . , And that
the parliamentary vote of the 20tb of February, 1775, would have
raore naturally effected a treaty of reconciliation, had it explicitly
asserted, that the right reserved to Parliament, of approving the
quantum of the Colony contributions towards the common defence,
was . . . claimed . . . only on her right to judge of the exercise or defect of a due sympathy in any branch of the empire, to
the general necessities of the whole body. . . .
" 7 . That it was a fault to issue that proposal, in terms capable
of being construed, into an attachment to the principle of unlimited
submission, and accompanying It with acts for augmenting her force
at Boston . . . more especially for her irritating sally to Concord
and Lexington, on the 19th of April 1775 [j-^li when no Governor
but Mr, Gage had received the Parliaraent's conciliatory resolve.
" 8 . That as this vote . . . favoured the opinion of its being
contrived, to deceive and divide the Provinces, the Congress of
1775, had some pretext for flying to arms . . .
" 9 . That the total rejection of it in August 1775, and the neglect
of the Congress to recall or explam the declaration of 1774, had a
natural tendency to exasperate the nation; and . . , her Congress deserves the charge of abandoning to passion . . .
"10. That the neglect ot Great-Britain to supersede the orders
to the navy, tor sacrificing every town on the American coast,
which should prepare for defence; and her continuance of hostilities after the petition to the King, . . . confirmed the charge of
her commencing a war to maintain an ilfiberal dominion.
" r i . That the Congress would have had merit with their countrymen, if . . , they bad at the same time expressly assured his
Majesty, that they meant not by their declaration of rights in 1774,
to exclude Parliament from participating in the regulations respecting the internal polity of the Colonies . . .
"12. That every partial view, whether of Great Britain, to
aggrandize herself by extortionate exactions from the Plantations,
. . . or of America, to figure as an independent power . . . is
unrighteous in the sight of God . . ,
"13. Both countries being chargeable with inattention to the
obligations they were under to pursue the measures requisite to a
reconciliation, neither of thera could reject terras consistent with
the origind compact , . .
"14. That Great-Britain even in passing the prohibitory act of
December 1775 [seeD 21,1775],Opened a door to pacification . . .
and more especially as the King's Ministers had so early as September (soon after the Congress's petition to the King) dispatched messengers, who in January 1776, had interviews with certain of
the Delegates at Philadelphia, and made such intimations, as gave
just ground to hope for an immediate termination of all differences,
had the Congress sent others on their part, to confess their willingness to negotiate upon the overtures . . .
"15, That the concealment of these pre-inrimations . . .
added to the guilt of the Congress, and favoured the perilous design
of drawing tbe people into the precipitate renunciation of the dependency of the Colonies, the 4th of July, 1776, and of plunging
their countrymen into a tedious and desolating war.
"16. That there is reason to suspect, that the views which
prompted to that awful resolution, will lead the Ddegates to practi'se every artifice, to hide its horrible tendency from the eye of the
publick; and if possible, to turn the quarrel to their own emolument,
at the expence ot the blood and treasure of their country.
"17. That the Appeal being made by the sword to the Onmlscient Judge . . . and the war wasting the empire, . . . it con-
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cerns those who began, as well as those who support and protract
it, . . . to cultivate concord, and a return to their ancient
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30

"18. If it was the duty of the Congress by withholding at first
or afterwards retracting the declaration of 1774 . . . to have
prevented, an open war; or to have terminated it by messages In
answer to the overtures of January 1776, . . . no subsequent
transaction of the Congress, . . . can bind the rest of their
countrymen . . .
"19. Who then are the real enemies of-America, if not they who
have perverted thevirtuous alms of the main body of the people for
the defence of their rights and privileges into a war for dominion?
. . . who, under the disguise of patriot zeal, did, unauthorized,
dispatch an emissary [Silas Deane] . . . to draw the ancient
enmity of France Into a contention purely domestick . . .
"20, I t being manifest that nothing will satisfy the directors
of tbe American Councils . . . but measure incorapatible with
the safety of the many :nIllions of the sarae natural stock . . .
Great-Britain will be justifiable in exerting all the powers she enjoys
for her preservation . . .
" i i . . . . it was wise and just as well as merciful in GreatBritai:i, to issue as she did, in October 1778, general and undlstinguishing pardons . . .
"22. That the sufferings of the loyalists in all parts of the continent, , . . will eternally demonstrate the hypocrisy, avarice and
profligacy of some, and the fanaticism of the rest of their oppressors;
as the forbearance of Great-Britain, in not having yet executed a
single rebel in her power, and in restraining frora the devastations
and complicated calamities, she might have brought upon tbe
avowed ally of her Inveterate enemy, is of her lenity and generosity . . .
"Lastly, That Great-Britain independent of her own interest in
the controversy, is . . . bound to prevent the ruin ot her Araerican
friends [tbe loyalists), at every risk short of certain destruction to
herself. . . . If compelled by adversity lo condude a disadvantageous peace, and to part with one or more of her Colonies to
France, Spain, or any other foreign nation, [she should] stipulate in
clear and strong terras, in behalf of the loyalists who raay be found
there, for every advantage of disposing of their estates, and free
liberty to remove to such of the Colonies or Dominions as raay not
be unfortunately surrendered at the end of the war to a popish or
arbitary power."
Very important source material (the major portion of which is
not published elsewhere), upon which the author bases his statements, appears in the forra of footnotes. In the Charleston edition
abovementioned tlus source material appeared as an appendix,
and it was Smith's request to Rivington (see N 27, 1780) that, in
this new edition, "the Appendix he taken In as Notes—to prevent
disconnection in tbe Perusal."
The Candid Retrospect (with all the footnotes) was reprinted in
instalments in the Royd Gazette ol Mr 28, 31, and Ap 4. Smith's
authorship, of course, was not raentioned. Rivington introduced the
artide with the statement that it was "the least exceptionable of
any address for years past from the American press," and added:
"Happy had the leaders of the continent been actuated by the
spirit it breathesi or that the general mass of the people had been
early apprized of the secrets il reveals! Thousands of fives have
been sacrificed to the wicked and perfidious concealment,—and it
is too much to be feared, that raany more conrinuing uninformed
will become victims to the insatiable ambition and avarice of their
seducers." The artide appeared again in the Gazette of Ag 29,
S 1, and 5, 1781.
Smith writes in his diary; " A vessd arrives from Lisbon—Joyne
a merchant there writes 14 Novr to Mr Shoemaker that they had
just rec^ the King's Speech which is spirited and breaths Vigor—
that a large Body of Troops are ordered tor this cont' sufficient [if]
properly imployed to suppress a Rebdlion too long protracted for
Want of suitable Exertions."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
The letter is printed in Royd Gaz., Ja 31, 1781. Two days later
vessds arrived direct from England bringing the king's speech.^
Smith's Diary, ibid.
Smith writes that "Rivington has struck off 3000 Copies of the
Candid Retrospect ]see Ja 30], k given out 50 to Mr Sboeraaker k
60 to the Board of Directors of loyal Refugees & 100 to me & raade
up 400 for Gen' Arnold."—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VII.
An inquiry is held on board the "Jersey," under the command
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1781 of Lieut. John Sporne, ot the Royal Navy, "respecting the treatFeb. raent and usage of naval prisoners in all cases." Capt. Dawson of
2 tbe " I r i s " (see Ja 25), and other British officers, are present. The
testimony of six of the principal American officers among the
prisoners, and seven of tbe men longest in confinement, shows,
with respect to the prison-ships "Scorpion," "Strombolo," " H u n ter," and "Jersey," that "their situation was made at all tiraes as
comfortable as possible, and that they were in no instance oppressed
or ill-treated;" that they regularly received certain stated rations,
which are "and ever have been issued to them without drawback or
deduction, and of the very same species and quality with which the
Coraraanders, Officers, Seamen and Marines, belonging to said
ships were victualled; as also, the Officers and Privates of the
respective guards, that have been frora tirae to time placed over
them; and that they have at all times had fuel and every necessary
convenience for cooking;" and they fuithcr say that "the sickness at present among the prisoners, arises from a want of cloathing,
and a proper attention in themselves to tbeir own cleanliness;"
and that "they have never been, and are not now crowded in the
prison ship; and that two or three of each rank are now, and have
ever been permitted daily, to go on shore to New-York, to purchase
for themsdves, or on the part ot the rest of the prisoners, whatever
they might be in want of."—A'. Y. Merc.,'F 12, 1781.
Following this report, Gaine prints a series of seven different
affidavits to the sarae effect, given voluntarily under oath before
Mayor Mathews on Feb. 3. These documents, together with those
mentioned above under Jan. 25 (q, v.), are printed in sequence after
those cited under Jan. 5 (q, u.).
6
Sraith writes concerning The Candid Retrospect (see Ja 30):
" T h e Pamphlet both pleases and offends—It puiiles the Loyafists
—[Capt.lSmithaskedmewhowas the author of it. I ansd evasively
that it was imputed in Charles Town to one Williams a Lawyer.
None of the Gazettes take it up—Rivington docs not even advertise it. Mr Shoemaker has sent several Copies to Philadelphia.
General Robertson fc M ' Elliot don't open their Lips upon the
Subject^"-Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VII,
10
Smith writes in his diary that he has been Informed by Israd
Knapp, of Connecticut, formerly a deputy commissary in the rebd
army, that " T h e Party that penetrated Westchester latdy were
600 under General Parsons—In Raggs, raany, about 100 perfectly
barefooted. They came for Spoil & plundered Friends & Foes
Petticoats & everything to cover Nakedness. This to stIQ Discontents."—Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), VII.
"
Knapp also tells Smith that "Tbe Comrs Declaration is among
the People. Parsons thought the Exception a Blunder, said the Exception took in all the Officers for all of them had condemned Loyalists in Courts Martial. . . . The Independents greatiy distressed by the lessening of their Party. They gave out that lO
French Ships with 10 Land Forces are soon expected at Rhode
Island. The People or 20 to 1 of them reply—What good will that
do us—for since we can't raise an armyof our own we shah belong
to France or G Britain k they bad rather be immediatdy reconciled
with the latter than run the Risk of being conquered by latter.
The Zealots for Indepcndancy much mortified by the Introduction of British goods from Long Island and the Trade with the
Fleet at Gardner's Bay—They think it draws out the Bullion they
got from the French k that this with what they would get trora us
for Provisions would if withhdd support the War."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VH.
12
At the request of David Sproat, the British commissary of
prisoners, Gaine publishes the sworn declaration of one George
Batterman, dated Dec. 19, 1780, which appeared in the Penn. Gas.
of Jan. 17, 1781, condemning the treatment he received when a
prisoner on the "Jersey;" also the resolution of congress of Jan. ; ,
1781 (q.v.), and Sproat's own answer, dated Jan. 29, 1781, addressed to Mr. Skinner, the American commissary, regarding the
charges against British management of prisoners.
Batterman's letter rdates to the supposed number of prisoners
onboard {1,100, he says), the poor food, attempts to raake prisoners
enlist in the British service, the transfer of officers to the "Yarmouth," etc. Batterman says in dosing; "They bave taken this
method of starving us for the want of water, to kill us, or to make
us enter into the service. They never allow a man that Is sick to go
to the hospital ship till they are so week and low that they often
expire before they get out of the ship. They never allow the sick
to be mustered only when there is a wet or damp air. The com-

manding officer told us, that his orders were, that if the ship took
fire, we should all be turned bdow and perish in the flames which
we experienced one day; by accident the ship took fire in the
steward's room; the commanding officer ordered the Hessian
guards to turn us below and if we offered to resist that they should
fire araong us and if any of us should get into the water they should
fire on us and kill us if possible."
In his letter to Skinner, Sproat says " T h a t very many of them
arc sick and die is true; but I will not allow that their disorders
proceed frora any other cause than dirt, nastiness and want ot
dothing." Regarding food allowance, he says he posted up tho
schedule of rations, and "requested of thdr own officers that they
would take in rotation tbe trouble to see that tbey got the full
quantity of good sound wholesome provisions; and that when a
cask happened to prove damaged or otherwise bad, it should not
be served to them but headed up again, surveyed and condemned
according to the custom of the navy,"
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He describes his own services, the fitting out and burning of
"Good Hope" by the American prisoners (see Mr 5, 1780); he
assails the manner in which British prisoners are treated, and declares that the congressional resolution of Jan. 5, 1781 (q.v.),
"will hurry on their misery and distress faster than they arc aware
of and in a short time put the honour of every man to the test who
is out on parole. . . . "
Immediatdy following this correspondence, Gaine printed, at
tbe request of G. Dawson, captain of the "Iris," and commanding officer of British ships at New York, other correspondence on
the same subject, embracing Washington's letter of Jan. 25 (q. v.),
together with Dawson's reply, and the supporting affidavits made
by American prisoners to show their good treatraent and satisfactory rations.—A?. Y. Merc, F 12, 1781; Banks, David Sproat and
the Navd Prisoners, 34-46.
By unanimous ballot, the continental congress dects Robert 20
Morris "superintend ant of Finance."—Jour, of Cong. (Ford ed.),
S I X : 180. He accepted the office on May 7, and took complete
control on Sept. 20.—Winsor, VII: 69. See, further, My 26.
There is prepared " A plan of a piece of Ground belonging to "
James De Lancey Esqr near fresh water survey^ feb 20. 1781—40
feet to an inch."—The original MS. Is in the Bancker Coll., in
the N . Y, P. L.
The office of police invites proposals from any person or persons 26
for cleaning the streets under a contract which gives "an exdusive
right to take all the Manure and Rubbish for their own benefit."—
AT. r . Merc, Mr 5, 1781.
Artides found incumbering streets and wharves, contrary to "
the order ot April 6, 17S0 (q.v.), have latdy been carted by the
police to the Common in front of the almshouse. The police board
now publishes a notice that they will be sold at public auction on
March 12, for the benefit of the poor, unless dairaants obtain
perralssion to remove them before that day.—Af. Y. Merc, Mr 5,
1781.
An advertisement, headed "Pro Bono Publico," is puUished in "
New York of horse-races to be run on four days, beginning Easter
Monday, April 16, "on Ascot Heath, five miles from Brooklyn
Ferry." The purses offered are: a "County Subscription Purse,"
given on two days, of £^a each; a "Nobleraen and Gentlemen's
Subscription Purse," of £100; and a "City Subscription Purse,"
of ;£loo. Each race is to be run under carefidly arranged conditions
and regulations. Araong these are the following;
"All Horses to be entered and measured at Mr. Loosley's
Brooklyn Hall, on or before Friday, the 6th day of April; or on
Saturday the 7th of April, at Mr. Loosley's Booth on tbe Race
Ground, or to pay double entrance at the post."
" N o person will be admitted to start a Horse, for either ot the
Purses, unless the rider is in proper uniform, with a small saddle
jockey cap, silk jacket, and light Boots."
" I t is expected that no person will attempt to erect a booth on
the race ground, without first subscribing at least three guineas,
neither to sell wines, fiquors, fee. from waggons and other carriages,
without subscribing two guineas towards the Saddle, Bridle and
Whip (to be run for each day], and other expences attending the
"Tavern-keepers Take Notice,
" T o avoid suspicion of collusive practice in running, it is expected Gentlemen (who enter Horses for any of the Purses above
;d) do qualify tbemselvee, that the Horses entered in their
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name is soldy their property, aud that they have no claim or connection vrith any Horse entered to run on any of the days, excepting
what is patronised by their names."
The advertisement is signed "God Save the King," and dated
at "Brooklyn Hall, Feb. 10, 1781."—A^. Y. Merc, F 26, 1781. See,
further, Je 4. See also "Ascot Heath, a tale of the Olden time," in
The Scrap Table, for 1831 (Boston, 1830), which is an historical
tale of this race-course on Long Island.
"The Confederation ot the United States ot America," is completed, delegates from Maryland, the thirteenth state, having
reported to the continental congress that they were authorized by
their state to sign the "Artides."—Jour, of Cong. (Ford ed,),
XIX; 213-23. For the adoption of the "Artides of Confederation"
by the congress, see N 15, 1777. The ddegates representing New
York State, who had previously signed, were James Duane, Francis
Lewis, William Duer, and Gouverneur Morris. The delegates of
all the thirteen states have now signed. For the text of the articles,
see the Secret Journds of Cong., I; 448-64.
The Chamber of Commerce presents an address to Sir Henry
Clinton asking him to suspend the collection of duties on Imported
artides because its enforcement "will be attended with the most
fatal effects to the supply of tbis Garrison and tbe Mercantile Interest," Clinton complies with the request and promises to send a
copy of the raeraorial to the king's secretary of state.—Col. Rec.
ofN. r . Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784, 247-50.
Smitb writes in his diary; "General Philips sails with a fresh
Gale at N . W.—the Force about 2500. Sir H Clinton told me last
Night in his Coach as we retd from Dinner at General Robertson's
that the French were not raoved last Thursday & we have nowhere
a 50 & 5 or 6 Frigates to convoy the Detachm* going to the Chesapeak. I t is calculated that [La] Fayette will not reach Arnold in
several Days by being obliged to head tbe navigable Rivers of
Virginia."—Wm. Sraith's Dfary (MS.), VII.
New York State passes a law for rdieving persons loyal to the
United States whose sons have, contrary to their will, joined the
eneray, from the payment of certain taxes.—Laws ofN. Y., 4th
sess., chap. 28 (printed by Holt, 1782).
I t is now supposed "that the enemy raust soon leave New
York."—From Chatham news in TheN. J. Jour., My 30, 1781.
Brig.-Gen. Samuel Birch publishes a regulation which prescribes
that cord-wood shall be of the full length of four feet "induding
half the scarf." His order also provides that, after July I, no one
shall "drive any iron hound Cart, Truck, or other Carriage, within
this city," for carrying goods for hire, under penalty of £ 5 for each
offence.—N, Y. Merc, Mr 19, 1781. See also Dawson's report on
city finances in the Revolution, in Proc,Bd. ofAld.,l,XXXVl:
218.
A powder-ship is stranded at Corlear's Hook,—Royd Gaz.,
Mr 17, 1781.
Fraunces offers his tavern for sale, describing it as follows:
" T o be Sold, with or without the Fixtures. An elegant three story
and an half brick dwelbng house, situate in Great Dock Street,
at the corner of Broad Street, the properly of Mr. Saraud Fraunces,
a:id tor many years distinguished as the Queen's Head Tavern; in
which are nine spacious rooms, besides five bed chambers, with
thirteen fire places, an excellent garret in which are three bed
rooms well finished, an exceeding good kitchen, and a spring of
remarkable fine water therein; a most excellent cellar under the
whole, divided into three commodious apartments; a convenient
yard, witb a good dstern and pump, and many other conveniences
too tedious to mention; the whole in extraordinary good repair, and
is at present a remarkable good stand for business of any kind, and
will upon a reestablishraent of dvil government be tbe most advantageous situation in this dty, frora its vicinity to the North
River and New Jersey. . , ."—N. Y. Merc, Mr 19, 1781,
Fraunces did not effect a sale of the property until April 2j, 1785
(J...).
A letter recdved at Boston from Connecticut states: The merchants of New-York, and their associates in a number of these
states, employ every kind ot means for conveying English goods,
through this continent. We see, by the New-York Gazettes, and
by divers letters frora that city, that its inhabitants are enraged at
tbe late resolves of Congress for the confiscation of English merchandise; This is one proof that these resolutions have struck thera in
a most sensible part. In truth, if we could but agree to do what is
in our power towards ruining tbe commerce of Eiigland, should
we not cut off an arm of this tyrannical power, and have raore hojie
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of speedily reducing her to tbe terms which form tbe object of the
present war."—Af. Y. Merc, Ap 15, 1782.
Under this date, and on April t. Von Krafft makes mention in
his journal of a "Church parade in a stable near Morris' House."
—Von Krafft's Jour., 132,
A British officer at New York writes to a friend in London: " I
have the pleasure to acquaint you, that our affairs go on so extremely well, that I doubt not but we shall soon be Masters of all
America, for it is impossible for them to hold out much longer;
Washington's army is reduced to a handful of men, half starved,
without doathing, and in want of every necessary, daily deserting,
some coramg over to us, and otbers returning home. . . ,
"This d t y is crowded with inhabitants who come from all parts
of .America, to be out of the hands of the arbitrary Congress, who
arc become odious to the greatest part ot the people.
"We have every necessary of life In great plenty; prizes are
continually bringing in, both French and Spanish vessels. There
ate but few American privateers now at sea."—Uoyd's Eve, Post
(London), Ap 27-30, 1781.
Tbe situation of the post-office at this time is indicated in an
advertisement for the sale of a house and lot, " N o J8, Broad-Street,
opposite the General Post Office."—Royal Gaz,, Mr 28, 1781.
The state legislature passes "An Act more effectually to punish
Adherence to the King of Great-Britain, within this State." This
provides that any New Yorker who shall teach, write, or print
that "the King of Great Britain hath, or of Right ought to have,
any Authority . . . in or over this State," or who shall try to
persuade others to renounce their allegiance to tbe state, shall be
guilty of felony and may be tried and convicted for that crime.
Instead of being sentenced to death, the convicted person may be
made to serve for three years on board a war ship belonging to the
United States or to France.—Laws ofN. Y., 4th sess., chap. 48
(printed by Holt, 1782); Laws ofN. Y. Stale against Loydists
(London, 1786), 110-11; Ind. Gaz., D 27, 1783.
The city vestry advertises for proposals, to be received at the
almshouse, for renting the Tea Water Pump for the ensuing year.—
Royd Gaz., Mr 31, 1781.
The firstAmerican man-of-war is building at Portsmouth, N. H.,
under the superintendence of Paul Jones; it is named the "America." It was launched on Nov, 5, 1782.—Adams, Annds of Portsmouth (lU$), 276; Maday. Hisl. of the U.S. Navy, I: 144; Hill,
Tsiienty-six Historic Ships (1903), 37.
Wm. Smitb writes to Clinton: " I n the manifest Dedension of
the severe Restraint heretofore laid upon the Rebd Press and the
increasing Eagerness of the Multitude to see what comes from our's
I beg leave to remind your Excellency of your Intention that I
should inspect certain Papers taken in Virginia that may serve to
detect the Frauds upon the People.
"Rivington's Gazette being more sought for is the best Vehide
for such Communications but as none ot thera go out except such
as his Customers send to their Friends 'tis humbly submitted
whether he ought not to be ordered to put up a loo Copies k forward them weekly to Connecticut and New Jersey under such Directions by the Flaggs as are raost likely to convey them far into the
interior Country.
" I am always at your Excellency's Comraand and with the
highest Respect Sir
"Your most faithful and obed' serv'"
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
Smith writes that he finds " b y the Rebel Papers the Congress
fredy handled by anonymous Essayists under the Title of the
Indep* American the Druid &c &c." These, he adds, have irapdled
Gov. Trumbull and the legislatures in New York and Massachusetts to publish "Addresses to the multitude to animate them
afresh with strong Implications of their apostacy from their first
Principles."-Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
" A nuraber of Citizens having forraed themsdves into Companies by the names ot the Friendly Union, Hand in Hand,
and Heart to Heart Fire Companies," witb the good purpose of
aiding in removing and securing the personal property of inhabitants, endangered by fire, a garrison order is issued that the members of these companies (and they only) are to wear "round hats
with black brims and white crowns." They are to be permitted to
pass sentries without hindrance, and to be exempt "from handing
buckets, or assisting to work the engines."—Royd Gaz., Ap 18,
1781; Man, Com. Coun. (1863), 713,
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Smith writes that the "plain truth" of the Candid Retrospect
(see Ja 30) "pleases ndther Whig nor Tory." Gen. Robertson indulges in "Expressions of Contempt ag* all the old Governors
Tryon Martin Franklin for a Diversity of Sentiment on the Conduct of the War." The lack of any system and the "versatility
of conduct on the part of the British authorities in New York lead
Smith to wonder if they wish " t o prolong the War."—Wro. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
Submerged rocks, long known to exist near Whitehall, Corlears
Hook, and elsewhere on the shore of lower Manhattan Island, again
cause disaster. One of Admiral Arbuthnot's ships, the "Royal
Oak," goes aground on the rocks opposite Whitehall, when three
of his ships try to pass into the East River.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine,
11: 115. Under date of April 16, Smith writes: "[The admiral]
damns the Pilot tor running her ]the ship] on the Rocks off the
Battery Friday last . . . He says the Ship Is ruined but forbids
me to menti'on it—I wish it may not be an Apology for not putting
to Sea."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Smith writes in his diary: Admiral Arbuthnot "told me as a
Secret that without Succours to Ld Cornwallis he would be ruined."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH.
" T h e Question bdng put Whether or not It would be prudent
at this Time to rebuild Trinity Church provided a sufficient sura of
money could be raised by subscription for that purpose," Trinity
vestry votes in the affirmative, and passes a resolution "that a
Subscription be set on foot for that purpose,"—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The American frigate"Confederacy," Captured by'theBritish off
the Capes of Virginia, is conducted into N. Y. harbour. The cargo,
valued at ;CS°i°°°i consists in part of clothing tor Washington's
army. She was bound from Cape Franjolse to Philadelphia, with a
convoy, of which several vessels have been brought into this port.
"She is the largest ship ever employed by the Congress, whose
navy" (according to an intercepted letter of Richard Langton,
dated Oct. 5 [1780]) "Is now reduced to three frigates, viz, the
AlHance, Trumbull, and Deane."—i{oy<3fGai.,Ap 21, 1781. Smith
says; "The Hopes of gratifying the Soldiers of the PensilvaniaLine
founded on the Cargoe of this Ship."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,),
VII,
Smith writes that he is informed " that Adm' Arbuthnot has indiscreetly to say no more issued Blank Licences to merchants for
the Importation ot Wines fee—Dutch Bottoms have been imployed
to bring the Artides from Spain to S* Eustatius whence vessels
from S* Kitts were to fetch and bring them here—£40,000 of such
Property sdied by SirG B Rodney . . . How little ate even great
Officers to be trusted in the Hdghts of the Venality of the Times!
and how inconslstant the Spirit of Coraraerce with true Patriotism!
Arbuthnot is ruined in Point of Character."-Wra. Sraith's Diary
(MS,), VII,
Samud Matlock notifies the public that he has "taken the
house known by the name of the White Conduit House, which he
has opened on the same plan with the White Conduit House near
London; he has provided the best liquors the City can afford,"
—RoyalGaz., Ap 21, 1781. See Mr 24, 1777.
Gen. Washington is honoured by Yale with the degree of "Doctor of Laws."—rafe Corporation Minute Book (MS.), 255. Cf.
Conn. Jour. (New Haven), May 2, 1781. Washington's letter
(MS.) acknowledging the degree Is preserved in the Yale Univ.
Library.
Intelligence of the battle of Guilford Court House (see Mr 15)
reaches New York. Smith records il and adds: " N o Rebd Force
left in the Country—Green probably with his officers gone to Virginia."—Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), VH.
A large sea-dog is on exhibition at Jacob Jarolomus's Tavern,
at the Tea Water Pump, at "One Shilleng a piece each Person."—
Royd Gaz., Ap 25, 1781.
Afeu de joie is fired by all the troops in the garrison "in Consequence ot the Victory obtained by Lord Cornwallis, over the Rebel
Army under General Greene, at Guilford Court House" (see Mar.
15).—A?. Y. Merc, Ap 30, 1781; Jour, of Hugk Gaine, H : 117.
"As that success undoubtedly effected a retreat, it were to be
wished, upon the purest principles of wbiggism, that the eneray
raight meet witb like success every day."—Penn. Gaz., My 16,
1781, under Trenton news.
"Gentlemen Volunteers "\wishing to join a corps being formed,
by Col. Conolly are invited to apply at the "Sign of the Ship
Corner of Fair [Fulton] Street, and Broad Way, opposite St. Paul's

Church."—itoye/G<ra.,Ap28, 1781. The Sign of the Ship, in 1778, Apr.
was at the Fly Market.
28
Brig.-Gen. Birch publishes a set of rules caUing upon the Inhabitants to keep the city dean (cf, the prior order of Ap 6, 1780).
—N. Y. Merc, Ap 30, 1781, On May 6, 1783, this regulation (or
"indulgence," since the public carts gathered up the dirt) was revoked, and the inhabitants were required to cart away the dirt
at their own expense weekly or as often as necessary.—Royd Gaz.,
My 7, 1783.
"James Strachan, Now at the Queen's Head Tavern, On the "
Dock, Thanks the Gentieman of the Navy and Army, also tbe
Public in general for the great Regaid shewn by them to bis
Interest since his Residence there; and informs them that on May
Day next he Intends to open Business at the Place wdl Known by
the Narae of the Merchant's Coffee-House, Where he intends to pay
Attention, not only as a Coffee-House, but as aTavern, in the truest
Sense; and to distinguish the same as the City Tavern and CoffeeHouse."—Royaf Gas., Ap 28, 1781; Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y.,
293-94. Tbe tavern into which Strachan reraoved was first opened
by Mary Ferrara in 177a (j.D., AD27). It stood on the 3. e. corner
of Wall and Water Sts.—L. M. R- K., I l l : 973.
On Nov. 30, this tavern was the scene of the anniversary of the
St. Andrew's Soc.—Royd Gaz,, N 30, 1781. On Ap 13, 1782, the
St. George's Soc. raet tbeie.-Ibld., Ap 20, 1782.
The Chamber of Commerce represents to Admiral Arbuthnot
that the "Rebel" privateers are a source of great danger to the
trade and commerce of New York and suggests that " a couple of
fast sailing frigates, constandy to crulie between Ddaware and
Block Island, and making the Light House at Sandy Hook once or
Twice a Week, as the Winds permit, would effectually protect the
Trade of this Port frora all Invaders." Arbuthnot answered on
May 3: "since my return from Charlestown, the greater part of
my Force hath been upon this Coast, and during my stay at Gardner's Bay Frigates have not only been cruizing almost constantly
off the Barr, but between Montock Point and the Ddaware."—
Cd. Rec ofN. Y. Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784, 255-58.

May
1

A committee of the Chamber of Commerce "tor revising the old
and preparing a New Charter for tbe City of New York," reports
that they have "raade some progress therein." They ask leave
" t o sit again."~Cof. Rec.,N. Y. Chamb. of Commerce, 253.
Persons from New York report in Trenton that "last week a
very hot press took place there [in N, Y.], by which several hundred
men from the city were carried on board the fleet—and 309 American prisoners were also carried frora the prison ships, and forced
on board their [British] ships of war, among whom were Captains,
Mates, and other officers." The printed report adds; "Such is the
unexampled barbarity of the piratical nation against which we
have to contend! They revere neither the laws of God nor of nations."—N. J, Gaz., My 9, 1781.

"

Smith writes: " T h e Trade suffers much by N England Privateers," concerning which there are "plain Hints from the News
Papers.'" The Chamber of Commerce is also aroused.—Wm, Smith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
Trinity Vestry appoints a committee "to inclose the Yard of
S' Pauls Church witb a Ditch k such temporary fence, as they
may think proper,"—Trin. Min. (MS,), The fence had not been
completed by April 21, 1782 (q.v,),
"A Parcel of Refugees undertook to cut Wood for Wages near
Fort Lee—perhaps about 200—They have j Fidd Piece—and bave
been twice assaulted k 'tis said have repelled 400—They did not
prepare even the Frame of a Block House.
"What Impeachrats does this furnish upon the British who are
still in dose Quarters here! Why do they not visit the surrounding
Shore, to vex tbe opposing Mifitia & if not oppose to open the Intercourse for the Supply of the Garison fe the Sale of British Goods."—
Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VH.
Washington, at Wethersfidd, Conn., holds a conference with
Rochambeau and other French commanders, and it Is determined
to make a united attack upon New York, provided De Grasse can
cooperate. This was Washington's plan, but there seems to have
been also proposed at this tirae an expedition against the British
in Virginia, Regarding these and concurrent events, see Winsor,
VI; 499, 561; Baker, Itinerary of Gen. Washington (1892), 220,
Writing from his headquarters at New Windsor on May 27 to
the president of congress, Washington outlined the plan of attack
on New York, which culminated in the reconnaisance of July 21,
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and the capture of Fort Independence: "In consequence of the
measures concerted at the late interview, all the French Troops,
except about icio to be left as a guard over their heavy stores and
Baggage at Providence, are to march as soon as circumstances will
admit, and form a junction with mc upon the North River.—Five
hundred Militia are to be stationed upon Rhode Island for the
preservation of the Works which have been erected, and tor the
security of the harbour. . . . Upon a full consideration of affairs
in every point ot view, an expedition against New York has been
deeraed preferable to making further detachments to the Southward, while they can only be sent by land. . . . The eneray,
weakened as they now are by detachment, must either sacrifice
the valuable Post of New York, or recall a part of thdr force from
the Southward to defend them. . . . I ara very apprehensive of a
formidable Invasion of tbe Northern frontier, as the Enemy from
Canada are undoubtedly collecting in considerable force at Crown
Point. . . ."—From transcript of tbe original text, pub. in cat,
(sale no. 1798) of The Anderson Galleries, New York, of collections
of various consignors, to be sold Jan. 23 k 24, 1924 (item 385).
In a letter to La Fayette on May 31, Washington gave a report
of the Wethersfidd conference at which, it appeared, he, Rochambeau, Chatdbne, Gen. Knox, and Gen. Duportall were present.
Writing from New Windsor, he says in this letter: "Upon a full
Consideration of our Affairs in every Point of View, an Attempt
upon New York with Its present Garrison (which, by Estimation is
reduced to 4500 Regular Troops and about 3000 Irregulars) was
deemed preferable to a Southern Operation, as we had not a Coramand of the Water, TheReasons which induced this Determination
were, the Danger to be apprehended frora the approaching Heats,
the inevitable Dissipation and Loss of Men by so long a March,
and tbe Difficulty ot Transportation; but above all. It was thought
that we had a tolerable Prospect of expelling the Enemy, or obliging them to withdraw Part of their Force from the Southward,
wliich last would give the most effectual Rdief to those States.
The French Troops are to march this Way as soon as certain Cir-

" . . . you perceive it will be some Tirae before our Plan can
be ripe for Execution, and that a Failure on our Part in Men and
Supplies may defeat it; but I am In Hopes that the States in this
Quarter will exert themselves to attain what has long been a favourite, and is an important object to them." This letter was intercepted by the Brirish, and was evidently a ruse (see N 23).—
Uoyd's Eve Post, Jl 13-16, 1781.
A letter received in London on July 17 from a British officer at
New York declared; " I t is bdieved our General intends attacking
Mr. Washington's line; the Rebd Mall which we intercepted, tdls
us, he, with Rocharabeau, and 4000 French troops, propose attacking us; but, alas! Sir, did they but know how well we were prepared
to receive them, tbey would never entertain another thought ot it."
Uoyd's Eve. Post (London), Jl 13-16, 1781.
23

Lieut.-Gov. Elliott, presiding at a meeting of the council, informs the members that Gov. Robertson has left the d t y for a short
time and has deUvered the seals to him; he takes the oaths.—Cal.
Coun. Min,, 507. Cf. Wm. Sraith's D/ory, VH, under the sarae date.
24
Smith writes that be is informed that Sir Henry Clinton "confesses he hates Business that he thinks hiraself flt for a sraall array
but not for the complicated work assigned him^—He wishes a Vice
Roy above both him k the admiral,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,),
VU.
26
Congress approves a "plan for establishing a National Bank in
the United States, submitted to their consideration, by Mr. Robert
Morris, the 17th May, 1781." The resolutions \
tuU in the A'. Y. Packet (Fish-KiU), Je 14, 1781. See F 20.
"
Sir Henry Cfinton informs William Smith that he is assu
private letters that the British "are in a fair way of an A
with the Emperor of Germany but Ministers are silent . .
the Treaty is concluded."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
28
Wm. Smith writes that a "Plan of Peace" is
" ""
in which tbe British give up "all the Colonies Northward of the
Chesapeak." Cornwallis is said to favour it.—^Wra. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VU.
"
Brig.-Gen. Samud Birch, the comraandant at New York, issues
long and detailed market regulations, which are published in full.
The reason tor this Is that "divers persons influenced by a desire of
inordinate gain, bave been guilty of engrossing and forstalling all
kinds of victuals and provisions in this town, whereby the prices
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thereof are excessively enhanced, . . . " The first regulation Is May
"That all fresh meats, victuals and provisions of all kinds (flab 28
excepted) shall be openly sold in one or other of the public Market
Places, and uowhere dse in this d t y (the place where Coenties
Market formerly stood, to he considered as one) on penalty of forfeiture, one moiety to the Informer, and the other for the benefit
of the poor of this city," No sales shall be made there before sunrise.-A', r . Merc, Je 4, 1781; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 714;
Proc, Bd. of Aid., LXXXVI: 219
Tbe reference to " t h e place where Coenties Market formerly
stood" Is a dear indication that it had been removed. The last
date prior to this when the building appears of record was Aug.
23,1780 (see Royd Gas. of that date), although it is mentioned at a
later date in an advertisement for rooms to let in a house "in Dock
Street, near the Coenties Market."—JJoyaf Gat., Je 30, 1781.
Tbis reference, however, evidendy means the familiar site and
ndgbbourhood, it being thus specifically referred to in another
advertisement, two years later, of a merchant's removal " t o the
house No. 15 in Little Dock Street, between the Old Slip and Coenties Market-place."-/fci^., My 14, 1783. "Tbis 'Market-place'
was not used as such after peace was proclaimed, but the Shp was
a grand depot, principally for all the market-boats, which brought
farming produce and live stock that came down the East River,
and this continued until about the year 1835."—De Voe,MarketJBODA, 122-23, 125. See also N 16, 1720; A g 2 2 , i 7 7 i ; L . M . R . K . ,
I H : 958; and descrip. of the Burgis View, I : 244.
"The Grand Races of Ascot Heath [see F 26], Being postponed
till Wednesday the 6th of June, on account of the King's birth day,
notice is hereby given the Public, that there will be a Hurling
Match on the ground on Tuesday tbe 5th instant; when those
Gentlemen who have a curiosity to play (or see) that antient diversion, will get hurls and bats at the Irish Flag, at twdve o'dock;
and at four in the afternoon an degant saddle will be run for."—
N. Y. Merc, Je 4, 1781. See also My 18, 1782.

June
4

Tbe American privateer "General Washington" (said to be the
property of Gen. Washington and Robert Morris) Is brought Into
port by ''The Chatham."—/oar. of Hugh Gaine, I I ; 120; A^. Y.
Merc, No. 1548.
" Europeans are sent to England in the Confederate, who sailed
with the Fleet this Day."—Gaine, op. cil., I I : 120. This may have
been the captured American frigate "Confederacy."—See Ap 19.
Von Krafft records that at this time " A t New York were still
in camp, of the English, the 22°^ and 43"^ regiments and the 76'h
Scotch. The Hessian Body regiment was In carap at Johnschen
House [Jones's house, "Mount Pitt"—see 1767]; the Prz. Charl
reglraent by the 7*h mile-stone, east side."—fon Krafft's Jour., 140.
See, further, Ag 25.
Congress adopts instructions to Adams, Franklin, Jay, Laurens,
and Jefferson, authorizing the acceptance of the mediation proposed
by the Empress of Russia and the Eraperor of Germany, These
forbid any treaty of peace which shall not, first, effectually secure
the independence and sovereignty of the United States, according
to the subsisting treaties witb France; and, second, in which the
said treaties shall not be lett in full force.—Winsor, VH: 92.

14

"

15

Among items of news from the British admiralty office are the 19
following: "Tuesday [June 12] a coramission passed the great seal,
appointing Robert Digby, Esq; Rear Admiral of the Red, commander in chief of his Majesty's ships and vessds employed on the
coast of North-America, and a commission for Sir Henry Clinton,
for granting pardons to his Majesty's subjects In America.
"Prince Willia;n Henry set out for Portsmouth to embark for
North America with Admiral Digby on the 29'h."—A^. Y. Merc,
S 10, 1781. Digby and the prince arrived Sept. 26 (q,v.).
" A Bull Baiting, after the true English manner," is advertised 20
to take place at the Brooklyn ferry. "Taurus will be brought to
the Ring at 3J o'Clock; some good dogs are already provided, but
every assistance of that sort will be esteemed a favour. A Dinner
exactiy British will be upon Loosley's table at II o'Clock, after
which there is not the least doubt but that tbe song called ' 0 !
the Roast Beef of old England" will be sung with harraony and
glee." The sport of bull-halting is somewhat described in blank
verse: " A Bull of Magnitude and Spirit, Will dare the dogs presuming merit," etc.—Royd Gas., Je 1x1, 1781. See also Ag 29.
Smith writes of Gen. Skinner's "ridiculous Expedition to Monmouth for Cattie tor the Navy (13 Ships now usdessly anchored at
the Hook)." About 1,300 men took part in the incursion but were
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people and cattle had disappeared
when they arrived. Ten men were lost, and only a few lean cattle
and 40 sheep taken.—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH.
Washington plans " t o surprize the Enemy's Posts at the No.
end of Yk. Island, . . . having fixed upon the Night of the 2d,
of July for this purpose.—and having moreover combined with it
an attempt to cut off Delancy's and other light Corps without
Kingsbridge."—From Washington's journal (in the Lib. of the
Dept. of State, Washington), pub. in Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(18S1),
VI: 117-18 (see also 113-14).
Wm. Smith writes that reports come from England that "both
the General [Clinton] & Adra' [Arbuthnot] are blamed and with
great Reason" for their failure to cooperate. "Ministers 'tis said
wish them both out of Place, and yet write to them in Civil Terras
. . . thro' Dread of increasing the Minority Faction." The
admiral sailed tor home on the 6th.—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.),
VU.
Because of failure to receive his salary, and for other reasons,
Chief-Justice Smith fancies he may be out of favour witb the home
government, and says: "Don't they like the Candid Retrospect—
am I suspected to be the Author? I t is known only to De Rosset
and Fanning . . . I will persevere nevertheless in what I conceive to be the true Interest of the whole Empire & If possible bring
on an American Parliament."—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.),
VII.
This evening and the foliowingday some "Rebels" crossed over
North River from Jersey and marched in full view of the Hessians
near Fort Independence, "in whole regiments, flags flying and bands
' playing, down around the lower Courtiand House." Many of thera
were wounded or killed by the "Yagers" (sharpshooters).—f'on
Krafft's Jour., 143; Winsor, VI: 561, This was a skhmisb at
Kingsbridge between 200 "Yagers" and 30 horsemen on the one
side, and an advance corps of the "rcbd army" consisting of 800
foot and 300 horse. The "Yagers" compeUed the " r e b d s " to
quit the port, and drove them from tbe heights as far as Deveaus's
house. The troops were ordered to fall hack to their former position
leaving 100 "Yagers" at Fort Independence, who observed the
movements of Gen. Washington's army as he reconnoitered "Spiten
Devil."—Soya/Gaz., Jl 14, 1781.
Wm. Smith adds: " I t remains doubtful . . . whose Loss is
greatest—They have catried off the Cattle collected by the Refugees. I believe we have near 40 wounded—40 or 5 killed—I don't
learn of more than 21 of the Rebels left dead in different Places.
They carried their Wounded off in 9 Waggons.
"There seems to be a general Censure of Sir H as unprepared
for a great Force • . . He is blamed for not having Boats at the
Bridge nor armed Vessds in the River . . .
"If Sir H wishes the Eneray to venture near our out Posts he
ought to be prepared to surround thera by the Hudson or the Sound
—If he desires to keep thera at Home he should fill the Hudson with
Vessds k appear to menace West point. He is incapable of Business—He consults No Body—All about him are Idlers fe ignorant."
—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VII: under Jl 4.
The battalion of Loyal Volunteers of N . Y. City, commanded
by the governour, Lieut.-Gen, Robertson, paraded in Broadway at
5 a. m.; and at 6 marched to the house ol Mayor David Mathews
on Water St. Here the mayor, their lleut.-colond, presented the
corps with " a pair of degant colours, a compliment from Lieut.Gen. Robertson," in approbation of their "loyalty and spirited
resolution in forming themsdves into a sdect body for the defence
of this city." The officers were drawn up in three ranks in front of
the battalion, which stood presenting arms, while a band played
"God Save tbe King." They then proceeded to "the ground of
exercise above the ship-yards, and after a very short fidd day, particularly calculated for immediate service," they marched back to
"the fields nigh St Paul's Church," and, accompanied by two light
infantry companies, music, etc., "lodged their colours" at Lieut.Col. Alathew's house. Officers and men numbered 322. They
"made an degant appearance, being a fine body of men, dressed in
uniform."—A'. Y. Merc, Jl 9, 1781.
"There seems to be no Attention to our Militia, either here or
on Long Island or Statin Island—This ought to be Genr Robertson's Care—In short we enterprize Nothing—The Soldiers are now
imployed at King's Bridge in Work Cap* Scott of the Arrillery tdls
me agreed by the Generals last Summer to set about the next Day—
and at Breucklin on what they ought to have done in March,

rather than in the present extreme Heats."—Wra. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VII.
'.
A New Yorker writes: "Jonathan is collecting all his forces, 1
raising Heaven and Earth to besiege us, in conjunction witb about
4000 French troops; on this occasion the New-England yankees
seera to he very forward, and turn out in great numbers, in hopes
of getting possession of this place. Hence we expect some warm
work in about a month, as the lads are investing us on all sides;
however, should they have formed the resolution of attacking us,
as they threaten, from the strength of our lines, and tbe ardour of
our garrison, which, I dare say, with the Militia, consists of 20,000
fighting raen at least, am in hopes they will pay dear for their
presumption, and raay, in its consequences, put an end to the
rebellion."—Uoyti'j Eve Post (London), Ag 31-S 3, 1781.
"Near 5000 raen being ordered to march for Kingsbridge, to 1
cover and secure a reconnoitre of the Enemys works on the No.
end of York Island, Hariaem river, k the Sound, were prevented
doing so by incessant rain."—From Washington's journal (in
State Dept., Wash,), pub. In Mag, ofAm.Hist.
(i88l), VI: 119.
Von Krafft records in his journal that his company and " t h e
Body Company" have to raove unexpectedly into tents in Fort
Kniyphausen, because "the R e b d s " are expected.—Von Krafft's
Washington writes in his journal: " I passed the North River
with Count de Rochambeau—Genl. de BevIUe, his Qr, Mr. Genl.
& Genl, Duportail in order to reconnoitie the Enemy Posts and
Encampments at the North end of York Island." He records
what he discovered, induding the following:
"About the center of the Ground leading to Jeffrey's Rock or
point a Guard mounts. . . .
" . . . the shore from Jeffery's rock downwards was quite open
and free—without Hutts of any kind—Houses or Troops—none
being encaraped below the heights—There did not even appear
springs, or washing places any where on the face ot the Hill which
were resorted to.—
" T h e Island is totally stripped of Trees, & wood ot every kind;
but low bushes (apparently as high as a mans waste) appear in
places which were covered with wood in the year 1776.
" T h e side of the Hill from the Barrier below Fort Tryon, to the
Bay opposite to fort Knyphausen is difficult of access; but there
seems to bo a place abt 200 yds above the bay, which has the best
appearance of a landing, and is most private—but a hut or two on
the heights abt. 200 yds above Fort Knyphausen, & a little above
the old long Battery, which was thrown up in 1776 must be avoided
by leaving it on the left in getring to the Fort last mentioned.
" I n the hollow below Morris's hdghts (between that fc Haerlem)
Is a good place to land; but near tbe York road opposite there appeared to he a few Tents—and many Dragoon Horses seemed to be
at Pasture in the low land between the heights.—a landing perfectly concealed but not so good, might be made a little higher up
the river, and nearer to those heights which ought to be immediatdy occupied—(between the old American lines and the aforesaid
hollow)
"From the point within the mouth of Spiken devil, the way to
the Fort on Cox's Hill seems difficult, and the first part of it covered
with hushes—there is a better way up from the outer point, but
too much exposed to a discovery from the ship which lays opposite
to it, and on acct of its being less covered with wood.—
" T h e ground round the Fort on Cox's hill is clear of Bushes—
there is an abatis round the work, but no frlezlng; nor could I
discover whether there is a ditch.
" A t the No. Et corner there appeared to be no Parapet—fc
the whole seemed to be In a decaying state—the gate is next the No.
River.
"Forts Tryon, Knyphausen k Ft. George on Laurell, with the
Batteries in the line of Pallisadlng across from River to river appeared to be well friezed, ditched k abattied—In a word to be
strong and in good repair.
"Fort No. 8 is also abatied & friezed at the Top—the gate ii
next Haerlem river—there are no Houses or Huts on the side of tbe
Hill from this work till you come near old Fort Independence.
"On Mc Gowans heights there appears (by the extent of the
Tents) to be two Battns encaraped.—supposed to be Brittish
Grenadiers—a little in the rear of this and on the (enemys) left,
are a number of Huts—but whether they are Inhabited or not
could not be ascertained—there being different opinions on this
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1781 point from the nearest view we could get of it.—On the height
July opposite to Morris' White House there appeared to be another
18 Regt. (supposed to be the 38*h British) Between this and Fort
Knyphausen (abt. half way) are two small Encampments contiguous to each other—both together containing two or 3 and 40 Tents.
—Hessians—On Laurel Hill near Fort George is another Encampment in view abt, 40 Tents & Huts which appear to be Inhabited
also—by (it is said)—the 57th Regiment.—
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"The other, and only remaining Encampment In view, discoverable from the west side of the river. Is betwn the Barrier and King's
bridge—in the Hollow between Cox's Hill and the heights bdow—
"One hundred Tents could be counted in view at the same time,
and others might be hid by the Hills—At this place it is said the
Jagers—Hessians fe Anspach lay."—Mag. ofAm.Hist.,
VI: 121,
"Again ordered abt. 5000 men to be ready to march at 8 o'clock,
for the purpose of reconnoitering the enemy's Posts at Kingsbridge—and to cut off, if possible, such of Delancy's Corps as
should be found outside their lines.
" A t the hour appointed the march commenced in 4 columns on
different roads. . . , The whole Army (Parsons's division first)
"arrived at Kingsbridge about daylight fc formed on the hdghts
back ot Fort Independence—extending towards delancy's Mills—
while the Legion of Lauien k Waterhury proceeded to scour the
Necks of Morrisania & throgs to little effect, as raost of the Refugees
were fied, fe hid in such obscure places as not to be discovered; k
by stealth got over to the Island adjacent, & to the enemy's shipping
which lay in the East River.—a few, however were caught and some
Cattle & Houses brought off."—From Washington's Journal,
p\sb. in Mag, of Am. Hist, (1881), VI: iz2-2y,N. J. Jour., Ag i,
1781.
Washington continues the record of his expedition around
Kingsbridge: " T h e enemy did not appear to have had the least
intelligence of our mouvement—or to know we were upon the heights
opposite to them til! the whole Army were ready to display. . . .
I began, with General Rochambeau and the Engineers, to reconnoitre the enemy's position and works, first from Tippet's hill
opposite to their left—and from bence it was evident that the
small redoubt (Fort Charles) near Kingsbridge would be absolutely
at the coramand of a battery which might be erected thereon.—
It also appeared equally evident that the Fort on COX'B hill was in
bad repair, . . . From this view and every other I could get of
Forts Tryon, Knyphausen fcLaurel hill, the works aretormidable.—
"There are no Barracks or huts on the East side of the Hill on
which Forts Tryon and Knyphausen stands—nor are there any
on the hill opposite except those by Fort George.—Near the Blew
bell there is a number of Houses, but they have more the appearance of Stables than Barracks.—In the hollow, near tbe Barrier
gate, are about 14 or 15 Tents; which is the only Encampment I
could see without the line of Pallisadlng, as the large one discovered
on the i8th through the brake at the Hill betwn Fort Tryon fc
Cox's hill was not to be seen from any view I had.—
" A continued Hill frora the Creek East of Haerlara River k a
little bdow Morris's White House, [Crorawdl's Creek, now filled
io—Peterson, Landmarks, 128], has frora every part of it the coramand of the opposite shore, and all the plain adjoining within
range ot shot trora batteries which may be erected thereon—The
general width ot the river along this range ot Hills appears to be
from one to two hundred yards^-the opposite shore (tho' raore or
less raarshy) does not seem miry, & the hanks are very easy of
access—how far the Battery under cover of the block Ho, on the
hill No. West of Hariaem town is capable of scouring the plain Is
difficult to determine from this side, but it would seem as if the distance was too great to be within the range of its shot on that part
of the plain nearest the Creek before mentioned, k which is also
nearest the height back of our old lines thrown up in the year 1776.
—It unfortunatdy happens that in the rear of the (continued) hill
before mentioned there is a deep swamp, and the grounds, East of
that swamp are not so high as the heights near Hariaem river—
" I n therearof this again is theBrunx, which is not to be crossed
without Boats bdow De Lancy's Mills."—Frora Washington's
journal pub. in Ma^. o / ^ m . H i r t . {1881), VI: 123-24, See also
the Military Journal of James Thacher, M.D. (1823), 321.
Von Krafft records that the combined forces of the "Rebels"
and French, in whole columns, came marching over, where Independence had been, and " u p towards us," in different divisions.
From Laurel Hill a few shots were fired from the fort with 24-
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pounders at the "Rebels;" whereupon they immediatdy retired
behind the height. Afterwards, Von Krafft saw several columns of
the "Rebels" march off behind Fort No. 8 (just south ot N, Y.
University) to the end of "Morrisenie;" but being terribly borabarded trora Harlera, frora "Shnek-hill" (Snake Hill), they were
"soon retreating Into the thickets and returning again."—Von
Krafft's Jour,, 144.

July
22

This is one of the early references to Snake Hill, tbe rocky height
now in the centre of Mt. Morris Park, the name ot which is taken
frora the Dutch "Slangberg," on account of the reptiles which
formerly infested it.—Riker, Hisl. of Harlem, cited in 20th Ann.
Rep., Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1915), 195, where collated historical inforraation regarding the park is published, including other
references to "Shnak Hill" from Von Krafft's Jour.
Wm. Smith has a visit from Gen. Arnold, who is "disgusted at 23
the Inactivity of the Day.—Says we have here now 10,300 k odd
rank fe file of Regulars exdusive of Officers who may be near 200a
more. Yet Washington shewed hiraselt yesterday at King's Bridge
k 'tis said in Morrisania. Sir H C[llnton] went out this morning at
3 but was back to dine at the Hill formerly Mortier's.
" H e disapproves of L^ Cornwallis's Stay in Virginia with 7000
Men. He advised his going with 400a to Alexandria & Baltimore
and the Head of Elke—Offered to meet hira at either Place witb
1500 more by Water—Would by thisTime have ousted the Congress
at Philadelphia."—Wra, Smith's Diary (MS.), VH,
" T h e commodious Wind-Mill, with six lots of ground adjoining,
situated near the One Mile Stone, and fronting the Bowery Lane,"
is offered for sale.—JV. Y. Merc, Jl 23, 1781.
" T h e Pontoons carried to King's Bridge but the Rebels who wore 24
yesterday at Morrisania are fallen hack.—We took up the Bridge
on Sunday—\Vhat conduct! "—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS,), VU,
A letter written frora New York contains the following: " T h e 26
French and the Rebels have lately made their appearance before
our lines; hut four days ago they fell back towards the White
Plains. They industriously propagate through the country that
they intend to attempt New-York, which I do not bdieve. Washington, perhaps, is willing to make a de[s)perate push, but he cannot
have the least hopes without the assistance ot the French; and we
do not think they are ripe to knock their beads against a wall, to
please their new Confederates, with whom we are well assured they
are upon very indifferent terms. . , .
"Those here, who are best informed, entertain not a doubt,
that a prudent conduct on our part, must ensure success. However
justly odious the leaders of the Rebels are on account of the miseries they have brought on their country, we must, in candour,
allow thera profound capacity, and unremitting industry."—
Uoyd's Eve Post (London), S 17-19, ' T S ' Congress again resolves (see J a 5 ) : " T h a t it appears to Congress Aug.
(from report of a committee headed by Elias Boudinot] that a very
3
large number of marine prisoners and citizens ot these United States,
taken by the eneray, are now dose confined on board prison-ships
in the harbour of New York;
" T h a t the said prison-ships are so unequal in size to the nuraber
of prisoners, as not to admit of a possibility of preserving lite in this
warm season of the year, they being crowded together in such a
manner as to be in danger of suffocation, as well as exposed to every
kind of putrid and pestilential disorder.
" T h a t , therefore, the Commander in Chid [Washington] be,
and he is hereby, instructed to remonstrate to the proper officer
within the enemy's lines. . . .
" T h a t the Commander in Chief be, and he is hereby, also
instructed to direct the supplying the said prisoners with such
provisions and light clothing. . . ."—Jour, af Cong, (ed. by
Hunt), XXI: 829-30; Recollections of the Jersey Prison-ships:
from the original MS. of Capt. Thomas Dring, by A. G. Greene
(ed. by Dawson, 1865), 131; Dandridge, Am. Prisoners of tke
Rev., 402. See, further, Ag 21.
The following letter is written by a prisoner on the "Jersey"
prison-ship ("vulgarly called H d l " ) : " . . . Our ship's company
is reduced to a sraall nuraber (fay death and entering into theBritlsb
service) of 19. . . . we bury 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 men a day; we
have 200 more sick and falling sick every day; the sickness is the
ydlow fever, small-pox, and in short everything dse that can be
raentioned. . . . our morning's salutation is, 'Rebels! turn out
your dead!'"—Penn. Packet, S 4, 1781.
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"The Fleet of German Troops (3000) arrive frora the W"eser—
The Rebd Frigate Trumbull of 32 Guns taken by the Iris (Cap*
Dawson) formerly the Hancock and several other Priies.
"These Troops change the Condition of Affairs. Washington &
the French must abandon W Chester. They hoped to induce us to
draw off Part of L<^ Cornwallis's Forces—Of this they have now no
Prospect—I am at a Loss what Vdl they can invent to pacify the
People who have been promised the Reduction of this Place—Will
they both retire to the Highland Forts. Hardly I bdieve on Account
ot Contentions. What Disgrace if they fall back—one Army to the
Mountains k the Rest to Rhode Island!
"Sir H C ought to muster in the River & acquire the Credit of
forcing thera to retire. He should do more send 3000 Men to the
Delaware to raeet Cornwallis at the Head of Elke if the Earl is
destined there.—Yet I doubt his atterapting any Thing. Mr White
says he apologized for not going out with a Part of his 12000 by his
Dread of a Party by Water to burn this Town.
"Sir H is a distress'd Man. Drummond the Auditor has shewn
bis Expenditures greater than Howe's with a larger Force. A Board
of Enquiry of Gen' Robertson Birch Earl of Linecoln [sic] Patterson
Gener' Campbd frora Pensecola—Elliot k White. What hinders
our landing any where at Philad: Boston Providence New London
or any other Place where there are Stores? Sir H now comraands
here 15000—Virginia 8 Thousand & above 4 Thousand in S°
Carolina—in all 27,000."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
A letter reaches Washington from De Grasse, stating that be
will sail directly for the Chesapeake. Washington decides to cooperate with him there against Cornwallis, instead of making a
descent upon New York (with the expected h d p of the French
fleet under De Grasse) for the purpose of taking the city frora Sir
Henry Cfinton, whose forces are weakened by detachments to tbe
southward.-AT. Y. City during the Am, Rev. (1861), 177, footnote.
"General orders are now issued for the army to prepare for a
movement at a moment's notice. The real object of the allied
armies [in] the present carapaign, has become a subject of much
speculation. Ostensibly, an investment of the city of New York is
in contemplation—preparations in all quarters for some months
past, indicate this to be the object of our combined operations. . . .
General Washington and Count Rocharabeau have crossed the
North river, and it is supposed for the purpose of reconnoitering
the enemy's posts frora the Jersey shore. A field for an extensive
encampment has been raarked out on the Jersey side, and a number
of ovens have been erected and fuel provided for the purpose of
baking bread for the army. . . . The royal army at New York,
have received a rdnforcement of three thousand Germans from
Europe" (see Ag 11).—James Thatcher, M.D., A Military Journd {1823), 322.
" I have written," says Smith, " a very succinct Review of this
Campalgne. I wish'd to have censured less fe have studied to avoid
it, as far as consisted with Fiddity to the Public I mean to send
a Copy to Eden k another to Tryon that one or other may reach
the Cabinets. My Views are to prevent a Dcrdiction of the Colonies or any Part of them frora Want of Success by shewing it
imputable to erroneous Plans or a shameful Inactivity. I have
faulted Lord Cornwailis Idea with Tenderness. I know not how
to spare Sir H Clinton. I t is from my Disapprobation of his Conduct
that I do not avail rayselt of the openings he gives for an Acquaintance that would grow Into Confidence—I am satisfied that he Is a
Trifler jealous fe domineering. Our Neighbourhood has brought
roe to the knowledge of his Family—Not a Man of Business or
Enterprise amongst them. They are servile & study only to raake a
use of their Gen' for their own Interests. I allude toOliver De Lancey Junr his Adju* General Cap* Stapleton & Bibby assistants to
De Lancey Col" Crosble Barrack Master Gen' Smitb his Chief
Sec'^ Cap* Russell & Major Philips Deputy or Assls* Secretaries L^
Dah-ymple Col" Braw Col" Watson Aid De Camp, Of all these
there Is but one that has the least Pretension to genius or Learning
(Watson) but he has rather taste than Strength of Mind k none of
the Lott seeks Inforraation. Their Principal I understand gives
hiraself to such Gusts of Passion that No Gent of Spirit and Independency will long continue In bis Family—I don't find any of the
Generals to have his Confidence—Arnold says they all complain.
Elliot & Gen' Robertson are most attended to—the latter thinks
meanly of hira—The former holds his Tongue for his Interest &
affects to conceal his Connection with hira—Poor Sir Henry! His
Want ot Parts renders him insensible of his Dangers—He is Civil

to rae as a Neighbour k I don't wish a more intimate Connection, Aug.
because it cannot be useful to the Public k may hamper me. I t is 15
long since I have visited him."—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
For a copy of Smith's "succinct Review," endorsed "Review of
Operations in 1781 to 15 Augt," lackmg, however, the first pages,
sec Wm. Smilk's Papers (MS), folio 212.
Agreeable to the direction ot congress of Aug. 3 (q.v,). Washing- zi
ton writes to Commodore Affleck proposing " t h a t our Commissarygeneral of prisoners, or any other officer, who shall be agreed
upon, shall have liberty to visit the ships, inspect the situation of
tbe prisoners, and raake a report, from an exact survey of the situation . , ., whether, in his opinion, there has been any just cause
for complaint."
In his reply, dated at New York on Aug. 30, the coraraodore
stated, among other things;
" T h e Government having made no other provision for naval
prisoners than shipping [prison-ships], it Is impossible that the
greater inconvenience, which people on hoard ships experience beyond those confined on shore, can be avoided, and a sudden accumulation of people often aggravates the evil. But I assure you, that
every attention is shown that is possible, and that the Prison ships
are under the very same regulations here, that have been constantly observed towards the prisoners of all nations In Europe.
Tables of diet are publicly affixed, officers visit every week, redress
and report grievances, and the numbers are thinned as they can
provide shipping, and no attention has been wanting.
" . . . i f you think fit to send an officer of character to the
lines for that purpose, he will be conducted to me, and he shall be
accompanied by an officer, and become a witness of the raanner In
which we treat the prisoners. And I shall expect to have my officer
visit the prisoners detained in your jails and dungeons in like manner, as well as in the mines. . . ,"—Recollections of the Jersey
Prison-ship; from the origind MSS. of Capt. Thomas Drlng, by
A. G. Greene (ed. by Dawson, 1865), 133-34; Banks. David Sproat
and ikeNaval Prisoners (1909), 2; Dandridge, Am. Prisoners of the
Rev., 404-6. For Washington's later observations, see D 27.
"Our situation reminds me of some theatrical exhibition where
tbe interest and eipectations of the spectators are continually
increasing, and where curiosity is vn'ought to the highest point.
Our destination has been tor some time raatter of perplexing doubt
and uncertainty; bets have run high on one side, that we were to
occupy the ground marked out on the Jersey shore, to aid In the
siege of New York, and on the other, that we are stealing a march
on the enemy, and are actually destined to Virginia, in pursuit ot
tbe army under Lord Cornwallis. We crossed at King's ferry, 21st
instant, and encamped at Haverstraw, A number of batteaui,
mounted on carriages, have followed in our train, supposed tor the
purpose ot conveying the troops over to Staten Island."—James
Thacher, M.D., Military Journd (1823), 323.

"

On tbe 22d, the army resumed its march, and passed rapidly
through Paramus, Acquackanack, Springfidd, and Princeton,
passing dl the eneray's posts, and pursuing a route, with increasing
rapidity, toward Philaddphia. "Our destination can no longer be a
secret. The British array, under Lord Cornwdlis, is unquestionably tbe object of our present expedition. . . ."—Ibid., 323-24.
" I n an Interview with S^ Henry CKnton this Day he hdd that 23
the French were 5000 fe Washington 7000—He said a late Letter
ot Gen' Parsons's said the Rebels dealt out 10,000 Rations—He
alowed for 3000 less—The Rebds had no Women. But I recollect
that Parsons raade both armies but 8000 as Henry Van Schack
bad it frora Col" Ja: DeLancey who saw and de|d the Letters.
Sir H also asserted to render his Supposition the raore probable that
Washington had left the Highland Forts to 400 Invalids—Of his
own Force he said he bad before 11 Aug* when the Troops arrived
frora the Weser ]see Ag 11] but 9200 Rank fe file—That Cornwallis
had near 8000 k Lord Rawdon above 700a which last I mucb wondred at but he took up his Pen k figured out the Number rather
above 7000. He said the Idea in England is that I Keep a great
array here & yet it is nearly equally divided between N Y Virginia
& South Carolina."—Wm. Smith Papers (MS.), folio 212.
The 54th Regiment takes possession "of tbe carap at Jone's 25
House where the Grenadiers had been."—Von Kraffi's Jeur.,
1+7-48. . .
.
„
Gen. Arnold tdls Smith he is discontented. "None ot his Propositions of Service are listened to k he dispairs of any Thing great
nr small from S'' H Clinton, who he suspects aims at prolonging the
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War for his own Interest. He wants rae to signify Home his Impatience his Ideas & his Overtures."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VU.
"Sir Samuel Hood came to the Hook last night from the West
Indies with 14 Ships of the Line several Frigates k 3 Reg*' said to
be 2000—We have then here 17000 raen.
"Transports preparing for the Embarkation ot 4000 Troops
with a Hospital Ship by to morrow morning."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VH.
Thos. McMullan advertises a bull-baiting to take place on Aug.
30 " a t his house, the sign of his present Majesty, near the fresh
water pump." He states that "The Bull is active and very vicious,
therefore hopes the spectators will have satisfactory diversion."—
Royd Gaz., Agz<), 1781. C / J e 2 0 .
" T h e Town rauch agitated this morning because No Troops
n Motion to stay the Progress of the Rebels Southwardly. No
French Fleet in the Chesapeak lai Sunday—Ours can't leave the
Hook yet for Head Winds ever ince the Night before last."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
"The great secret respecting c ir late preparations and moveff he explained. I t v i a judiciously concerted strata1, calculated to menace and alarra Sir Henry Clinton for the
safety of the garrison of New York, and induce biro to recall a
part of his troops from Virginia, tor his own defence; or perhaps
keeping an eye on the city, to attempt Its capture, provided that
by the arrival of a French fleet, favorable circumstances should
present. The deception has proved completdy successful, a part of
Cornwallis' troops are reported to have returned to New York.
His Excellency General Washington, having succeeded in a masterly piece of generalship, has now the sarisfaction of leaving his
adversary to ruminate on his own mortifying situation, and to
anticipate the perilous fate which awaits his friend. Lord Cornwdlis, in a different quarter. Major General Heath is left commander
in chief of our army in the vicinity of New York and tbe highlands,
and the menacing aspect of an attack on New York, will be continued till rime and drcumstances shall reraove the ddusive veil

tivity ot the royal army in New York, is truly 1
they might without risking a great deal, harass our army on Its
march, and subject us to irreparable injury; but the royalists are
more dexterous in availing therasdves of treachery and insurrection than in effecting valorous achievements."—Jaraes Thacher,
M.D., Mi/iVary/ourno; (1823), 324. Tbis journal gives particulars
of the operations of the American army to the southward, including
the siege of Yorktown, Virginia.
Among the original papers in the possession of the Mercantile
Library Assn., which were published in 1861, is one partly in the
autograph of Sir Henry Clinton presenting sorae of the circumstances which induced him to perrait the allied forces of America
and France to proceed from the North to Virginia, without interruption. It is a partial defence of his conduct against the censure
which was cast upon him after the capture ot Lord Cornwallis at
Yorktown.—Af. Y. City during tke Am. Rev. (1861), 177-84.
Sraith writes; "Reports from Jersey last Night that the whole
Rebd army are still moving South. . . . Sorae say the Southern
Ddegates carry the Sway in Congress fe that Washington moves
South ag* his own Opinion."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VU.
Washington with his army passes through Philadelphia to join
Lafayette in Virginia.—Penn. Jour,, S 5, 1781.
Concerning the British regime in New York, Smitb writes:
"There is no Spirit of Enterprise—The general Dulness kills the
Spark that happens to rise in the Mind of any Man. Washingtons
present raovem* from the Hudson is the severest Censure upon the
British Commanders in this Quarter I almost doubt whether
Arnold will not be stopp'd, for the very Reason why he should
go on. . . .
"This is the 5*'' Day since Arnold was Notified of his Coramand
ag* New London—He is not gone yet—Detachra** frora Robertson's k Skinner's Batallions passed thro' Flat Bush towards Whitestone but yesterday. Shameful Delays! The Design was known
to the whole Town yesterday—The Wind fah & strong since Saturday afternoon. Some of his Force is now iraharking."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS,), VII.
Smith writes that a "Message Boat trora Ld Cornwallis" tdls
us that " a French Fleet arrived there [Virginia] on Thursday 30
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Aug* 23 Ships In all—^17 of thera of the Line. . . . How well J
timed Sir Sam' Hoods arrival here 27 Aug* [see .Ag 28] . . . .\
week will decide perhaps the Ruin or Salvation of the British
Empire! . . . It is said he [Clinton] intends for the Chesapeak on
tbe first News—But this is strange! If our Fieet is beaten he can't
go—If they get the Victory he will not be wanted."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VII.
Rivington publishes a long contribution from "A Friend to
Araerica and to Peace," who discusses the overtures made to
y Lord Druramond in January, 1776, and suggests terras
negotiation. In the course ot this, the writer refers to
"the censures due to the first sett of British Commissioners (the
Howes—see Jl 14, 1776], who neglected to unfold to the people of
this country at large, the liberality of the government, whicb they
were authorised to publish, and which if divulged had prevented the
falsities of that day from imposing as they bave done, upon a heated
and credulous raultitude to the ruin of a country that frora that
murmur might have enjoyed peace, and before this time been rendered the envy of the world."—Royal Gaz., S 8, 1781.
This artide was contributed by William Smith to whom Rivington wrote on Sept. 30: "Having a visit from the A* G ' who informed rae that the raanner in which the Howes were mentioned,
in the long piece respecting pacification, had given disgust, & being
directed to discontinue such freedoms, is the Reason why it does
not appear today. But If it could he contrived as lo throw out what
may be thought to militate against thera I will get it into Wednesdays."—From original letter preserved within Wm. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
A council of war is held at New York to determine "how to
convey the most effectual relief to the brave Cornwallis." I t is
unanimously agreed that " a general and vigorous attack should be
attempted by sea, and that the British fleet should leave SandyHook on or about the 13th of October for that purpose." Gen,
Clinton is to go in person on the expedition with 5,000 men from
New York. The sailing ot the fieet is deterred a month because
"before the 13th of October there will be a great risk in getting
over the Bar," and Lord Cornwallis has notified Clinton that his
provisions will last until the end of October.—Lloyd's Eve, Post
(London), N 7-9, 1781,
Ao item of news frora Cape Henry says: "Adrairal Digby is
most assuredly arrived off the Hook with one ship of 90 guns,
and two of 74. The reports (from them) say he left England [see
Je 19] with six ships of the Hoe, six frigates and 100 transports, for
America: but Some advices the Admiral received at sea, made it
necessary tor him to come on with three ships, leaving the transports under cover of three ships of tbe line and six frigates."—N. Y.
Merc, O 8, 1781. See, further, S 26.
Sraith writes: "Arnold did not return till yesterday afternoon
frora New London owing to Head Winds—It is a bad Symptom that
the Army think their Loss greater than the Rebds. G R[obertson]
talks io this pitiful Strain—He is a Dotard k abandoned to Frlvolity—He has Parties ot Girls in the Fort Garden, in the Midst of his
own Fears, and the Anxieties of this Hour."—Wra. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VII.
News reaches New York, writes Smith, " T h a t De Grasse got
out of tbe Chesapeak before our Fleet arrived k had been joined by
Barras. That then they were 24 of the Line fe had left a Ship or
two Frigates as we suppose in the Chesapeak. That our Van had
attacked their Rear fc Center coming out 6 Ins'—and were left in
Chace of them 4 Days ago 10 Ins*, the French making tor the
Chesapeak others say N(ew] E[ngland]. This near Curltuck Inlet
S: ot Cape H e n r y . " - W m . Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Smith is inforraed that Cornwallis, on Aug, 22, at Yorktown,
"had Provisions for 10,000 Men for 62 Days—He must bave great
Hdps from tbe Country besides. We need not be anxious on tbis
Account till in October."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VH. See
O 19.
A Committee is appointed to examine the patents, deeds, and
other papers bdonging to Trinity Church witb a view to having
them properly recorded, as "many of the Public Records are removed frora this City," and it is feared "some accident may prevent their being lodged again in their respective Offices."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). A further record under the same date is; " B y widening Vesey Street two Vaults bdonging to M ' s Mary Ten Eyck k
U"' Jauneey are left without tbe Church fence of S* Pauls."—
Ibid. See My 18, 1784.
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John Araory, who for a few years was proprietor of Montagne's
tavern on Broadway south of Warren St., offers the place for rent
on Oct I. He describes it as the "House and Gardens . . .
pleasantly situated in Great-George-Street, opposite the Artillery
Park." Enough "furniture to carry on the business will be sold.
The situation and convenience of the house and gardens are so wdl
known as to render a further description unnecessary."—A'^. Y.
Merc, S 17, 1781. See O 22.
Peter Lenox, "From Perth, in North-Britain," notifies the
public that he has removed "from where he lately lived near the
Merchants Coffee House, to the sign of the Indian King, No. 69,
in Cherry Street, near the Ship-Yards. . . ."—A^. Y. Merc, S
17, 1781, SeeAp 19, 1779.
Von Krafft is on active picket duty "in front of Jones House"
at the "Landing Place."—^dn Kraffi's Jour., 150.
" 10 Ships of Graves's Line of Battle Ships corae up from tbe
Hook into the North River to refit."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VII.
William Smith, writing to Gen, Tryon, says: " T h e French Adm'
has been too cunning for Rodney and is come with his whole Fleet
to the Chesapeake where the Enemy had last monday 32 sail of
the Line. Tbe Armies that passed us unmolested had not got
down—The Force already collected there 3000 French 2000 Cont's
k month's men & 4000 Peasants of the neighbourhood
"Digby Digby is the Cry—If be arrives to morrow Graves who
has 10 Ships refitting in our Harbour will not be ready to sail in some
Days And every Hour is precious to Lord Cornwallis tho' his Provisions will hold out for 6 Weeks
" I wish it was clear that the Fleet will undertake to ^ v e him
the intended Succours or If they will not that we shall make our
Activity in tbis Part of the Cont* counterbalance for our Losses
dsewhere And the Eneray's thirst for Peace he equal to our own—
My Zeal and perhaps ray Ignorance would indine rae to march
with 10,000 Men to Philad: for the Destruction ot every Thing
useful for Comroerce or for Arms except the Cattle of the implacable
Foe wanted here. And if it should please God to give L*^ Cornwallis the Glory of saving the Empire such Services would not deserve Censure . . . " In a postscript he adds; " T o our unspeakable Joy Digby Is at the Hook 4 of Clock P M—All wdl—The
Presence of the Prince raay supply our Deficiency."—Wm. Smiik
MSS., folio 194. The "Prince" was William Henry, the third son
ot George lU.—N. J. Gaz, (Trenton), which paper gives the date of
bis arrival erroneously as Sept. 25.
Prince Williara Henry was "the first of royal lineage" to visit
this continent,-—Penn. Packet, O 4, 1781. On the death of George
IV, in 1830, he became King William IV, rdgning until 1837, when
Victoria became Queen.—See "Roster of a Republic's Royal
Guests," inA'. Y. Times Mag., Ag 24, 1919.
Prince William Henry arrives in the city, "accompanied by the
Honorable Admiral Digby; be was recdved at landing by his Excdlency the Coramander In Chief, accompanied by the Governor,
the Admirals, Generals, and other great Officers of the Crown, conducted to Commodore Affleck's where his Royal Highness dined,
and in the evening retired to apartments provided tor his accommodation in Wall-Stieet."—Boya^ Gaz., S 29, 1781. See also A^ Y.
Merc, O 1, 1781.
Smith says that the prince, on landing, was "recA by Sir H
Cfinton the Gov' [Robertson] fe a Crowd behind Kennedy's House
at the North River—They led him on Foot to Commodore Affleck's
where he dined with Adm' Digby & two Gen* in the Interim walked
in the Entry."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
" T h e Prince walked thro' a Part of theTown with Sfr H Cfinton
& his Family with Crowds after him whose Curiosity he had gratified all the Morning at the Window. He dined this Day with Sir
Henry & went Home at 9 in the Evening."—Wm, Smith's Diary,
VII.
The seige of Yorktown begins. For particulars, with maps, see
Winsor, VI: 501, 547, 550-53. See, further, O 19.
Wra. Sraith writes of the events of this day: " I was called to
the G o v ' s at 7—& settled a new Draft of an Address wrote by
Gen' R after some Conversation with Adm' Digby who was fearful of bringing the Prince Into too much Notice for the King's Inclination—It was in Part composed of my Draft, but I think a better one—Elliot came after we had settled it—& raarked but one
.•yieration which we would not suffer. "W'hlle we were together
Gen' Ol; De Lancey & Roger Morris carae . , . according to

appointment for 8 O'C and after that others of the Council to
whora it was read as they entered but no Man Objected—Two
Copies were ordered fe one sent to the Prince—At 10 o'Clock we
went with the Govr & ^^^g called up fe Introduced at the Head ot
tbe Stairs to Adra' Digby who brought us in to the Prince who had
Sir Sam' Hood with him. The Passage all thro' was lined with
General fe other Officers of the Army fe Navy waiting to be inCro"The Prince stood at the Right of the Fireplace with a Paper in
his Hand & up at his Breast and bowed as we entered. Digby was
at his right Hand a little behind. Gen' Robertson advanced fe took
out the Address, but not having Spectacles got thro' with great
Difficulty. The Prince then read his Answer—After which the
Govr named us several as we stood on his Right fe down to the
Bottora ending with the Mayor fe Gen' De Lajicey—on this he
bowed & retired k so we did severally—
•"After the Introduction of the Officers the Prince rode out in a
Phaeton with Adra' Digby to see the Island conducted by Col^
Watson Col" Bruce and carae back at 3—at 4 the Gov' was to bave
attended bim to shew the Way to his House, thro' a Double Rank
of Militia down Walll] Street fc thro' the Square fe he had scarcely
left Home before the Prince carae in the Gen''s coach—when
apprized of the Intention to gratify the Militia fe People he consent[ed| to walk up to his Lodging & back again as they did uncovered all the Way in a very hot Sun. I was at that Time in the
House with the Adm's Digby Hood Drake, the Council fe other
Guests for that Day's Dinner,
"We sat down at 5 in the following order—The Prince at the
Head between Gen' Robertson & General Kniphausen—-The Left
Wing of a Horse Shue Table was the upper Part ot the Room
farthest from the Door—and the Guests next to General KnyphauL Digby Birch the Commd* Commadore Affleck Jt
'"

Axtel—Cap* [narae oraltted] Mr White M^" Wdlace Col" De
Lancey Col" Roger Morris the Princes Chaplain who said grace
before any Person seated himself,—There were no forraal Thanksgivings.
"At 7 the Prince rose after Coffee on a Nodd from Adm'
Digby fe took Coach to the Fort where he walked the Ramparts
a while fe then proceed[cd] to Whitehall where he imbarked & was
carried to the Ship Prince George and thus ended this Day.—
The Prince drank down the left Wing of the Table but few Gen's
drank to hira or others except those near them & there was no
hightoned Conversation, He spoke a good deal to Gen' R k Gen'
Kniphausen & always to the latter in French fe accented it very
properly—Andre was a Part of the Conversation hut I heard very
littie of it his Voice being clear but feeble. I heard not a word of
Knyphausen's.—No man devated his Voice so much as Sir Sam'
Hood a Native of Shropshire but tbe Image of a Yankey Col"
both in Person k stiff Behavior."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VII.
The text of the address, published later, is as follows;
" T h e humble Address of the Governor, his Majesty's Council,
and Inhabitants of New-York, May it please your Royal Highness,
" T o permit me with the Members of his Majesty's Council, to
hail your auspicious arrival on the Araerican Shore.
"At the same time suffer me to express the Congratulati'ons
which all the Inhabitants by their Chief Magistrate, bave commissioned rae to convey to your Royal Highness.
"On the report of your coming [see Je 19], we fdt our obligation
to our gracious King, for this new and signal proof of his regard.
Your Royal Highness's appearance augments our gratitude, by
improving our idea of the extent of his goodness.
"Your presence animates every loyal breast, the glow in our
own, persuades us you are formed to win every heart; a Rebellion
that grew upon prejudice, should sink at the approach of so fair a
representation of our Royal Virtues.
"But if a misled faction, not to be vanquished by goodness,
persists in the war, every man of spirit will be proud to fight in a
cause to which you expose your life.
" M a y your Royal Highness bring an accession of glory to that
distinguished family from which you are descended; and who, as
patrons of Liberty, and the Protestant religion, have spread Blessings among Nations."
The prince's reply was as follows: "Gentieraen, I beg you will
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1781 recdve ray best thanks for your attention to me, and congratulaSept. rions on ray arrival in this country, which I shall certainly take the
28 first opportunity ot making known to his Majesty. I desire you w41I
accept ot my best wishes for the prosperity of America in general,
and this Province In particular."—JV. Y. Merc, O 1, 1781,
"
"Yesterday [Sept. 28] the Militia and Independent Companies
appeared under arms, and his Royal Highness was saluted by thera
en passant, to the house of his Excdlency Lieut. Gen. Robertson,
where an degant dinner was provided for the Prince.
" I t is impossible to express the satisfaction felt (by persons of
all ranks), from the ease, affability, and condescension shewn by
this raost pleasing, raanly youth, when he appears abroad araongst
the happy, and approved loyal subjects of the good and gracious
King, our best and firmest friend, the Majesty of England, his
Royal Highness's sincerely beloved Father."—Royd Gaz., S 29,
1781; A', r . Merc,0
i, 1781. Saraud Loudon, at Fish-Kill, reprinted in his N. Y. Packet of Oct. 4 the foregoing item from
Rivington's Gaz., adding at the end: "[Whew . . . w . . ,
w!].29

William Sraith writes of "agreeable Intelligence" concerning
the provincial records. He says the captain of the "Warwick," at
his "late departure from Pliraouth," received two boxes, but " n o
orders concerning them for these he would find here—No Intimation bring got on his arrival here be has taken them to Sea on his
late Convoy of the Detachm* with Baron Riedesd to Canada—
Suspecting Injury by Rats at Sea he opened them k found they
were Books of Records & had mentioned the Boxes to Gen' R[obertson]. He wished he was rid of them.
" I called in the Evening at the Deputy Secretary's (Bayards)
and as he was in the Country desired his Father that he might be
sent tor In the morning to attend the Receipt of the Boxes lest
they should be carried out again to Sea and lost
"Now the Govr tdls me Sir Sam' Hood says that heleft Records
of this Province at Portsmouth at his last coming out to reinforce
Rodney—Sir Sam' had been a Commissioner of the Navy at Portsmouth and on orders bdng issued to clear out tbe Eagle it was reported to him that there were Boxes on Board which they knew
nothing about—He discovered they were N . York Records k wrote
to London for directions but never had any Answer to his Letter or
Letters The Gov"' asks me what these can be and what he ought to
do for their Safety.

" I replied that those must be the Papers now in the Warwick
she having sailed from Portsmouth since Sir Samud left it. Cap*
Ephinstone says they are large Boxes fe M"" Tryon did not take
more from Bayard in 1775 than two Cargo Boxes would contain.
Majr Murray has been to Bayards to go with hira to the Warwick
for these Boxes, but be is not yet in Town k 1 advise the Delivery
to his Clerk, for Fear of the Warwick's Sailing
" I now conjecture that before the Asia Sailed Home, Cap'
Vandeput delivered his Records to L^ Howe's order on Board of
the Eagle at this Port fc that his Lordship had them there till his
Return in the Fall 1778 that he left them on Board nor afterwards
troubled his head about thera. What Sharaeful Cardessnessl
These important Papers have been exposed to every Risk in the
Delaware fe Chesapeak k afterwards when he followed D'Estaigne
to Rhode Island.—Were in the Storm that happened in Aug* 1778—
and the Eagle had been well nigh taken in going Home."
On the next day Smith added; "Called at Mr Bayards. He
has all the Books of Records he ddivered to Gov^ Tryon in 1775,
except that containing the Indian Cessions. These Returned are
14 Vols They have suffered by the Damps, hut I bdieve no Part
of the vniting is lost—Some of them must ije transcribed for common Resort—An Act of Assembly may be proper to authenticate
such Transcripts. It the Volume of Indian Cessions is lost 'tis the
one least Material to the Public."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VH. Rivington "congratulates the public," on Oct. 3 (q.v.).
Bayard made a report to Gov. Robertson regarding the receipt of
these records, on Apr. 10, 1783 (q.v.).
Oct.
John Jacob Lothrissen, the Hessian judge-advocate at New
2

York, pubhshes a "Notification" that, as "His Most Serene Highness the Landgrave of Hesse" has approved the sentancc of the
courts martial, the decree has been carried out wluch required that
three ensigns (mentioned by name with the names of their regiments) "be hanged for Treason and Desertion to the Enemy,
and that their effigies be hanged, with their names and crimes thereunto raarked, till their persons (now absent) shall fall within the
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reach of Justice." These effigies, the notice states, "are actually
hanged on the gallows at New-York and Fort Knyphausen."—
N. Y. Merc.,Oi,
1781.
Rivington "congratulates the public, and especially the inhabitants of this Province, upon the King's gracious restoration of
those important records, which General Tryon's care and vigilence, secured on board the ship Dutchess of Gordon, in the month
of November, 1775" (see D 6 and 9, 1775). He states that a mob,
headed by Sears, was about to sel^e "that inestimable treasure"
in the secretary's office, and take it to New England; but "General
Tryon [then governour] caused such of the books to be selected as
put it out of the power, of almost every land-holder without recourse to thera, to give evidence in a court of Law of the title to his
estate; and these were brought off in strong boxes under locks and
seals. They were carried horae to England, in 1778, and lately sent
back in one of the King's ships to their ancient deposit.

Oct.
2
3

"The residue, or general mass of papers, are among the rebels,
having been first conveyed by order of the Provincial Congress to
Kingston, in Ulster county, Mr. Bayard the Deputy Secretary was
with them, and watched over them, 'tlQ the violence of the tiraes
wrested thera from his hands and consigned them to others above
three years ago; since which, they have been exposed to a perilous
transportation frora one place to another In carts." After referring
to the possible "mischiefs" and "wild confusion in property" had
Sear's project succeeded, Rivington states that the records " are at
present In the hands of Mr. Bayard, at the Secretary's Office."—
RoydGaz.,Q-i,
1781.
Coraraenting on this, Wm. Sraith says; "Rivington inserts this
Day a Congratulation of the Public on Reciept of the Records,
whicb I drew to show the Landholders, that the Crown had a
mortgage upon the Province for her Return to her Fidelity.—It
hints obliquely at the Necessity of Recourse to thence to prove
their Tities and asserts that Care will be taken to prevent their falling into the Hands of the Usurpers. It may also set the People ag*
anyProjectforburnlngthisTown."-Wm.Smith'sDiflry(,W5.),VIL
Gen. Arnold asserts to Wra. Sraith "that the Adj*Gencral has informed him that there are now here above 13000 Rank & file—
Takeout 5 for the Chesapeak there will be 8 left with Officers above
9000. Sir H [Clinton] did not produce his Letter but got him to
dedare his objects saying the Letter was mislaid. General R[obertson]raadetheObjection of Danger to N.Y—SirHhelp'd by stating
his Force here at but 11,000 which Arnold denies to be the Truth."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Chief-Justice Smith Is one of the guests dining with the prince
and Admiral Digby on board the latter's ship; he writes that he
had "every advantage to hear k mix in the Conversation," and
thinks very well "of his [i. e the prince's] Genius & Information as
well as of his Manners—He is very sprightly and inquisitive."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
The quarterly meeting of the Marine Society Is held at " H e wet's Tavern, on Hallet's Wharf."—A'. Y. Merc, O 8, 1781.
Maj. Oliver de Lancey, of the lyth Reglraent of Light Dragoons,
is appointed "Adjutant-Generd of the forces in North-.Amerlca,
vice John Andre." He is dso promoted to he a lleutenant-colond.—
N. Y. Merc, D 24, 1781.
In a circular letter addressed to the governour of New York,
Robert Morris (see F 20) explains in detail the measures taken to
secure financial aid from abroad and the difficulties there raet with.
He says: "People have flattered themselves with a visionary idea
that nothing raore was necessary than for Congress to send a minister abroad, and that immediately he would get as rauch money as
he chose to ask for. That when he opened a loan, hundreds would
run to see who would have the honour of subscribing to it, and the
hke, but surely a moment's reflection should have convinced every
reasonable man that without the clear prospect of repayment people will not part with their property. Have the efforts to borrow In
this country been so successful as to ground any hopes trora
abroad? Or is it to be supposed that foreigners will interest themsdves more in our prosperity or safety than our own citizens? Or
can it be believed that credit shall be given abroad before sofid
funds are provided at home? . . ,
" T h e Congress conformable to the public vsish have appointed
ministers, requested grants, and opened loans. In Holland they have
got nothing, and in Spain but very little. Loans were expected
from individuals in Holland, but nothing ol that sort has been or
probably will be obtained. . . .
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"The distressed situation of public affairs forced the
Oct. to draw bills of exchange on their ministers. Some were drawn i
15 France, some on Spain, and some on Holland. The first were honoured and paid, the second were accepted; but recourse was finafiy
had to the Court of France for the payment of these also, they were
drawn at long sight, the sales were slow, they were remitted from
time to time, and every opportunity afforded the minister of the
United States to obtain the money for discharging them, but in
vain. Of consequence these bills have been regularly referred to the
Court of France for payment, and this has done us injury by anticipating the aid which France has been disposed to afford us, and at
the sarae tirae has justly alarmed and gready erabarrassed the
French Ministry."
He says further that the king of France granted a subsidy of
6,000,000 livres to the United States and became security for
10,000,000 livres in addition, but owing to reductions which had to
be made from such sura, the total remaining available for future use
was equivalent to approxiroatdy Si,ooo,ooo while the former
annual expense of the war was about $20,000,000.
" I should not answer the views of Congress," says he, "it I did
not add, that the Court of France place the aid now afforded us,
among the nuraber of those extraordinary efforts which cannot be
The necessity of raising funds by taxation in the several states
he urges upon the separate legislatures. " I hope the Congress will
soon be enabled to trajismit their requisitions, and I shall endeavour that they raay be as moderate as possible. But I must pray
that every raan whether in public or private life, will seriously consider the importance ot complying with those requisitions. . . .
The superiority ot national resources is the sure ground on whicb to
hope for success; . , . " He continues: "the enemy have hoped
everything from the derangement of our finances, and on the other
hand, as I am wdl informed, it is from the establishment of a
national bank, and the forming of contracts to supply our armies,
that they have the greatest apprehensions. . . . If we do our
duty now,-lhis war vrill soon be brought
last many years, and what will then be il a dose: If not, i
human wisdom to foresee. Thoroughly convinced that the enemy
must ask peace whenever we are in a condition vigorously to prosecute the war, and that we shdl be in that condition, whenever our
affairs are reduced to order, and our credit restored:—and that tor
these purposes, nothing more is necessary than a proper system of
taxation, I cannot avoid expressing my sentiments on the subject
in all the warmth with which they flow from my heart."—Royd
Gaz., Jl 13, 1782. Commenting on this letter, under date of July
15,1782, Smith says: "Morris the Financier's Letter shews Despair
without the Taxes & teaches the Multitude to claim a Right to be
collectivdy consulted—If there are any private negotiations in
Europe between the Ministry and the Congress Morris is probably
in the Secret. Yet tis said that he has issued his own Notes for 2
Months Pay to the Rebd Army & upon the Point of being ruined
for Want of the Money hoped for frora the Taxes—It is dso said
that tbe Bills upon France for Interest Money to the Lenders to
Congress are come back lately protested by Dr. Franklin to the
Amount of 30 odd Thousand Pounds Sterling and that this has
thrown all the pubfic Creditors into a Fright.
" T h e Colonies in general have charged that New England is in
Default tor Contributions—If so they have no Way of prevenring
tbe Payment but by reuniting with Great Britain—They will
pursue what they concieve to be their Interest and it was a common
Apprehension that as they began the Rebellion they would be the
first to desert the Rest of the Confederates.
"If one raay judge from Appearances the American War is
nearly at an End—The Danger to the Loyafists is that the Rebd
Power will be over rated by Great Britain."-—Wra. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VU.
16
News from Cornwallis, sent last Friday (O 12) from Yorktown,
reaches New York. Smithwrites; " T h e Enemy within 5oo yards—
About a 100 men lost by the Fire from 40 Pieces of Cannon k 17
Mortars. The Claron Ship of 44 Guns blown up by a red hot Ball—
Major Cochran had arrived with dispatches intimating that our
Fleet would sail home 12 Ins* Two Sloops of War came from
cruizing k bring in the Royal Lois Privateer fc several Prizes trora
the Ddaware. The Populace rave at the Navy who have been refitting her since 23 Sept."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH.
18
In a letter to a correspondent in London, a New Yorker says:

"Our fleet, which received considerable daraage in their spars and '
rig^ng in the last engageraent off Chesapeak, are now perfectly refitted. Upwards of 5000 troops are embarked on board of the raen
of war, and wait only for a fair wind to sail to tbe assistance of our
Southern Hero. Gen. Clinton goes with them; for he always accompanies tbe grenadiers and 42d regiment. There are three ships of
90 guns, 16 of 74, six of 64, and two of 50, besides frigates. The
whole of these have for three weeks past been lying in our harbour."
—Uoyd's Eve Post (London), N 21-23, '7Si- The fleet sailed on
Oct. 19 (q.v.).
The Americans defeat the British at Yorktown, Va. The formal
surrender is raade by O'Hara, in the absence of Cornwallis, to
Lincoln, the representative of Washington.—Winsor, VI; 504.
Artides of capitulation are settled between Washington and CornwaUis. An interchange of notes passed between them from Oct. 17
to 19, regard mg terms ot surrender,—A'^. J. Jour.,0 3i;Ar, Y.Merc,
N 5, 1781;/our. o/Hug/j Gaine, I I : 35. A letter frora Cornwallis,
written at Yorktown on Oct. 20, to his commander-in-chief, Clinton,
describing the battie and his capitulation, was published in the
N. Y. Merc, N 26 (q. v.), one week after Cornwallis himself appeared in New York on his return frora Yorktown. See N 19.
" T h e Brirish army became prisoners of war, subject to the ordinary rules of exchange. The only dcficate question rdated to the
American loyafists in the army, whom Cornwallis felt it wrong to
leave in the lurch. This point was neatly disposed of by allowing
him to send a ship to Sir Henry Clinton, with news of the catastrophe and to embark in it such troops as he raight think proper
(see O 31] to lead to New York, and no questions asked."—Fiske,
Am. Revolution, I I : 282.
On this very day. Admiral Graves's fleet, with Sir Henry Clinton on board, sails from New York to relieve Cornwallis; It was
booked to start a week eariier.—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VII.
Thenews of the surrender reached New York on Oct. 24 (q.v.).
Anbury wrote on Oct. 30, that "When the British fleet left
Sandy Hook [for the Chesapeak, to relieve Cornwallis], Gen. Washington had certain intdligence of it within forty-eight hours after
it sailed, dthough at such a considerable distance as near six
hundred miles, by raeans of signal guns and alarms. A very notorious rebd in New York, from the top of his house, hung out the signal of a white flag, the moment the fieet got under way, which was
immediately answered by the firing of a gun at a small village
about a mile from our post at Paulus Hook; after that a continual
firing of cannon was heard on the opposite shore."—Anbury,
Travels through tke Interior Paris of Am., I I : 545.
"The London Fleet" arrives at the Hook and "brings Provisions tor 30 000 Men for 6 months."—Wm, Sraith's Diary (MS.),
VU.
Earl Cornwalhs v.Tites to Sir Henry Clinton of his surrender at
Yorktown, giving a detailed account of the action. In extenuation
he adds: " I never saw this post in any favourable light, but when I
found I was to be attacked in it in so unprepared a state, by so
powerful an array and artillery, nothing but the hopes of relief
would have induced rae to attempt Its defence, for I would either
bave endeavoured to escape to New-York by rapid marches from
the Gloucester side, immediately on the arrival of General Washington's troops at Williamsburg, or I would, notwithstanding the
disparity of numbers, have attacked them in tbe open field, where
it might have been just possible that fortune would have favoured
the gallantry of the handful ot troops under my command. But
being assured by your Excellency's letters that every possible means
would be tried by the navy and army to rdieve us, I could not think
mysdf at bberty to venture on either of those desperate attempts."
—A', Y. Merc, N 26, 1781. For Sraith's coraraents on this letter,
see N 24 and 26.
John Kirk, "who latdy kept tbe Mitre Tavern in the Broadway," announces that he bas removed to the "wdl known tavern
in Great George street, opposite the Artillery Park, Kept by Mr.
Mootagnie, and lately by Mr. Amory . . . " (see S 17),—N, Y.
Merc, O 22, 1781. Kirk distinguished the place by the sign of
" H , R, H. Prince William Henry."—Royal Gas., O 27, 1781. For a
history ot Montagne's tavern, see Ap 5, 1754.
Congress assembles and listens to Washington's dispatch of the
19th announcing the victory at Yorktown and the artides of capitulation.—yoar. of Cong,, I H : 679.
.A broadside is Issued in Philaddphia granting permission to
the citizens to "illuminate" in celebration of Cornwallis's sur-
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render at Yorktown.—-From an original
t h e N . Y. p . L. (Evans,
17309). On Oct. 25, news of the surrcnuer
pubhshed at Newport in a broadside, a photostat of which
1 the N, Y. P. L.
(»0!mEv.n,).
"A Flag from Elizabeth Town" brings over prisoners (including one Gwinton Hamilton) who bring an account of Cornwallis's
surrender. The news is received with astonishraent. Hugh Gaine
states: " I bdieved it, though raany would not, and no further account being recdved thereof, the Report in sorae Measure was explained away."—your, o/HugA Game, H ; 135. Smith says: " I
give no Credit to it but suspect it an Artifice to prevent the Insurrection of the Loyalists or some Operations on our Part."—Wm,
Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
The capture of Cornwdlis is confirmed " b y a Messenger From
Staten Island,"—/our. of Hugh Gaine, I I : 135.
"Afurther accountof the taking of Lord Cornwallis and Part of
Articles of Capitulation arrived, but not yet credited by some
People,"—/onr. of Hugh Gaine, II; 135.
The continental congress resolves " T h a t the respective states
be called upon to furnish the treasury of the United States, with
their quotas of the eight millions of dollars for the war department,
and civil list, the ensuing year; to be paid quarterly in equal proportions, the first payraent to be made on the first day of April
next."—/our. o/Con^., VII: 216. Not a farthing had been paid in
on April 1, 1782. During the month of May small amounts were
contributed by Rhode Island and New Jersey.—Ind. Gazetteer
(Phila.), Jl 6, i7%2;N. Y. Merc, Jl 15, 1782. Wilham Smith, under
date of July 15, cited the Mercury when he wrote: " N o part of the
Continent has raised a Farthing towards the Taxes of the Gov*
but Rhode Island, Pensilvania k Jersey."~Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VI, Smith raust have learned from some other source
about Pennsylvania's payment of a. partial quota during the month
ot June (see Ind. Gazetteer, Phila., Jl 20, 1782). New York's
quota for the year was 373,589 "dolls.," of which she had paid 300,
up to Dec. 1 (Ibid., D 21, 1782).
"The Bonelta Sloop of War, came up this Evening from Virginia, with a number of Refugees, who, we were afraid, had been
given up to General Washington, as he refused to include them in
the Capitulation [seeO 19J."—/our. of Hugh Gaine, I I : 136.
" I n and near New York, SirHenry Clinton has no less than four
houses; he is quite a monopolizer. At times, when he Is visible, he
is seen riding full tilt to and frora his different seats; in this, he is
the Ape of Royalty."—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 846, citing the
Politicd Mag. (London), N, 1781.
Sarauel Loudon spreads the following notice across the first
page of his newspaper:
" B E I T REMEMBERED!
" T h a t on the 17th of October, 1781, Lieutenant-Generd Earl
Cornwallis, with above Five thousand British Troops, surrendered
therasdves Prisoners of War to His Excellency Gen. George Washington, Commander in Chief of the allied Forces of France and
America.
"LAUS D E O ! "
—N. Y. Packet (Fish-Kill), N 1, 1781.
Samud Bayard, Jr., receives frora the ship "Warwick" three
cases, containing all the books which, on Dec. 4, 1775 (q.v.), except
that ot Indian cessions to the Crown, had been ordered put for
safety on board the Dutchess of Gordon." For further particulars,
see D 6 and 9, 1775; and also Ap 10, 1783 (the date of Bayard's
report to Gov. Robertson on the subject).
The inhabitants ot New York " are so affected by the defeat of
Lord Cornwallis, that many merchants refuse to open the goods
received by the last fleet; some wiQ not even sell without ready
money."—Letter from New York, in A'. J. Jour. (Chatham), Ap
17, 1782.
"Arnold shews rae a Pasquraade taken down this morning from
the City Hall purporting that he (Clinton] had sacrificed Ld Cornwallis to his Envy,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
"General Cfinton came ashore at the Narrows yesterday, and
dined at Roubdet, with Some of his Suite this Day."—Jour, of
HughGaine,ll:
136.
The fleet returns to the Hook. It is reported that "Washington
& Rochambeau are going ag* Charles Town. . . . Sir Henry came
up on Monday [5thi."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), II, under date
ofN 8,
Sir Henry Clinton, writing from New York to Lord Germain,
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says: "Had it been possible for the fleet to have sailed from hence Nov.
at the time it was first imagined they would have been able to do, 13
1 have not the least doubt that Lord CornwaUis would have been
rdieved, by the joint exertions of the navy and army."—Uoyd's
Eve Post (London), D 17-19, 1781.
Smith writes in his diary; "Digby came up last Night having 14
sent Sir S Hood away with 19 Ships. Thus ends a most inglorious
carapaign for I believe Sir H C[linton] means nothing, this year.
"The Disorders under the misrule of the Array add to Discontents for Neglct in the Operations of the War.
"The Distresses are general and very great tor want of Fuel.
The Kings Barracks indeed are full, but the Citizen suffers. The
raain Causes are two i. The want of Guard Ships in the Sound
& 2 The order forbidding any to corae frora Staten Island till the
Garison there is supplied. Thus the Innocent bear a Punishra*
that ought to fall upon the Staten Island Delinquent who should
be made to perform what Is raost necessary to the Garison.—I have
spoken my mind on this Subject to General Robertson. But he
said wood coming to Town on Contract is seized & given to Favorites Mr John Livingston fe Jacob Watson have suffered by this
Partiality."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU,
"Brooklyn Hunt. The Hounds will throw off at Denyce's
Ferry, at Nine o'Clock on Thursday raorning. Dinner on the Table
at Three o'Clock at Brooklyn Hall. A Guinea or raore wiU be given
for a good strong Bag Fox, by Charles Loosley."—Royd Gaz.,
N 14, 1781- See My 7, 1779.
Joshua Hett Smith, who aided Andre in the West Point affair, 16
appeds to the British commander-in-chief thus; " I t Is Impassible
for any Pen to describe the Agonies I endured prior to my Arrival
here in June last, since which ray persond Property has been confiscated, and my Faraily banis]hedj for the Increase of ray Distress
in my Seperation here from ray Estate and Funds—
"What I had in tbis Town I have indeed been put into Possession of by the Kindness of General Robertson, but it is with
Truth an extreme Mortification, that I can assure your Excellency,
it yidds rae no raore than £140 Currency Pr Annum, so that I am
every Day at Streights, for the bare Necessaries of Life to subsist a
Family of Six adult Persons and three Child[ren] in dl the Meaness
of ao unbecoming Economy—It does not become me to add what
your Excellency will more [ejaslly concieve, than I can express, I
will therdore say no more Sir than that unaccustomed to want,
and in the intollerable Expensiveness of Living in this Garrison we
have wanted even Fire to warm us, and with a Zeal for the Interest
of the Crown and a Readiness to serve his Majesty by all the means
in my Power, I cast rayself and ray distressed Faraily, upon your
Eicdlencys Protection, for such Assistance as other Loyal Sufferers of Condition have experienced frora your Goodness."—American Loydists Transcripts. Memorids,Correspandence,&c,U:
21315- . .
Rivington publishes a dedaration of independence by Loyalists. I?
It embodies part of the Araerican declaration, but asserts their adherence to Great Britain.-Royo/ Gaz., N 17, 1781. It is reprinted
in Van Tyne's The Loydists, Appendix A.
A "charity Sermon," It is announced, will be preached on this 18
day in St. George's Chapel for the benefit ot the "Charity School,"
which at this time "consists of 86 Scholars viz. 56 Boys and 30
Girls." The boys are taught "reading, writing, arithmetic and merchants accounts; the Girls,—reading, writing, arithmetic, and
needle-work;—They are all annually Cloathed, and furnished with
books, paper fee. The School is visited once a month and the
Children are cardully examined by a Committee, consisting of tbe
Rector, and three or four Members of the Vestiy of Trinity Church.
When any of the Scholars are of age, and properly qudified, they
are put out to suitable trades or services; and otbers are taken into
theh places."—iioyo/ Gaz., N 14, 1781.
"Lord Cornwdlis arrived this Morning from the Chesapeake, 19
and had a Meeting with General Clinton."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine,
I I : 137. See alsoAT. r . M<rc., N 26, 1781. Wm. Sraith's observations are: Lord Cornwallis arrives & visits and dines at Head
Quarters. He vrill sail in the Fleet to England before Christmas.ManyOfficers corae with him—The Rebel Papers which I have seen
up to the 14 Ins* are illiberally severe ag' the Earl, & show that they
are displeased at the Terms of Surrender. I percieve that a writer
in one of the last admits the authenticity of the Letters now published by Rivington to be Deane's—-They republish those to Rob*
Morris k Duer."-Wjii. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU,
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While England is anxiously waiting for news concerning Corn. walks the following item appears in a London paper: "Nothing is
I more likely than that the letters to and from Generd Washington,
which were intercepted by Sir Henry Clinton [see, e.g.. My 21],
. , . werewrittenfor the purpose of being intercepted, and deceiving our General. The attack upon New-York, said in those letters
to he intended, was certainly nothing more than one of those frints,
so common in every war, which are calculated only to divert the
attention of tbe enemy from the place where the red attack is to
be raade • . . Nomore than jcco raen were eraployed to force the
strong lines round the head quarters, defended by innuraerable
batteries, ships, and at least 15,000 regular troops: The whole was
clearly a frint; and we have yet to learn by the next dispatches
from the Chesapeak, whether we have not reason to lament, that
the intercepted letters . , . ever fell into our hands; as they
served only to lull the fears of our Commander in Chief, for every
part of our army, except that which lay at New-York: These letters begat security in tbe minds of our troops for every other post.
God grant that Lord Cornwallis he not the victim of that security."
—Lloyd's Eve, Post (London), N 21-23, ' 7 8 l '
The letter of Cornwallis (see O 20) "raust offend—proves that
he disapproved of that Establlshro* That he would not have been
found there if he had not relied on unperformed assurances of
Relief and how sharp the implied censure in talking of coming
to N Y with that little Army since we could have March[ed] from
thence with 120DO more!"—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
See also N 26.
Lieut. Von Krafft establishes quarters " a t the 5*h mile stone,
bdow a tavern named The Dove."—Von Kraffi's Jour., 154.
;
The "disagreeable intelligence of the surrender of Lord Cornwallis" reaches London.—Lloyd's Eve.Post (Londoa),Ii 12-26,1781.
"Frora 12 till 4 P M. on a visit to Sir H Clinton—He very
properly at Parting apologized for boring me so long, for he talked
almost all in a desultory Justification of his own Conduct & a
Censure of every Body dse—Lord Amherst the Secretary of
State Sir Geo; Rodney Lord Cornwdlis General Robertson Gen'
Knyphausen Generd Tryon Adm' Arbuthnot M ' Graves the
Fleet &c fee. He is a distress'd man, looking for Friends and
suspicious of all mankind & complains ot the number ot his Enemies—Believes the Ministers wrote the Paper which so severely
censures him and was published lately In the English Papers
with the Signature of Milo. He wished me to know what had
passed between him k Ld Comwallis, k heg'd me to take the
Trouble of perusing the Correspondence which he would send for
that Purpose. . . .
" I n talking of Lord Cornwallis's Letter [see O 20] I could not
h d p observing to him that the impression It made was (i) that
his Lordship was dear of establishing an unfavorable Past—
(2) That be was lost by a Proraise of Aid not given k (3) Those
who thought well of him k that his littie Force could have corae
here, would ask why Sir H Cjlinton] did not go to hira with 10,
or 12000 Men. This touched him seriously & brought on a Continuation of the long Discourse in which he several Times said
he had a good IVfind to call upon Lord C for an Explanation in
writing, with a View to its Publication here. He is very angry at
the Letter fe says Robertson is abusing Lord Cornwdlis very
freely—When he spoke ot Robertson & Tryon he apologized to rae
for takingLiberties with my Friends."—Wm. Smith's Dfarj (MS.),
VU.
Lord Cornwallis, who arrived on the 19th (q.v.), makes bis
appearance on the street "attended by Several Officers."—Jour,
of Hugh Gaine, U: 138.
Joseph Corre, pastry cook and confectioner, "has re-coramenced
making pastry," etc. at 17 Hanover Square. "Dinners or suppers
dressed abroad; he likewise will provide and furnish entertainments. . . ."—N. Y. Merc, N 26, 1781.
"America, were she to be independant of Great Britain,"
says a London writer, "cannot be free, France has dairas on her
which interest as well as arabition will induce thera to think can
only be liquidated by a fooring on the continent, and the old table
of the Horse calling Man to his assistance against the Stag will
once more be verified. America must be blind and infatuated
indeed, if they do not foresee these consequences from the French
connection."—Royd Gaz., Mr 9, 1782.
A letter from New York states: "Lord CornwaHIs's disaster
has indeed deranged our affairs mucb; but this was done by the

French. The rebdlion is still languid, and the King's friends in
America are as numerous as ever, if not more so. I hope that
aUiances will be formed in Europe to take the French off, in which
case the rebeUion must infaUlbly sink."—London Chron., F 12-14,
A New Yorker writes: "We are under sorae apprehensions
bere for the safety of the garrison of Charlestown, South Carolina.
If that should raeet with the sarae fate as York Town, in Virginia,
Araerica, it is to be feared, will be totdly lost to Great Britain;
and If that be the case, it will be of no advantage to the Araericans; the French are only making a cat's paw of these poor deluded people, to gratify their own thirst for dominion. . . . The
French arc already shewing them what they may hereafter expect;
for in whatever place the French army is, the colours of that nation
only fly on the ramparts: If a fortress is sumraoned to surrender,
it is always in the narae of the King of France; and when taken,
French colours are iraraediatdy hoisted."—London Ckron,, Ja 293., ,78=.
"Lord Cornwallis irabarks this Day in the Robust Man of
War—The Fleet is to sail to morrow."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VU. It did not actually sail until the 15th, and also carried Benedict Arnold, to whom Chief-Justice Smith gave "Notes for Answers
to Questions that may be put to him—gave a Hint to Gen' Tryon
to get hira examined by the King & inPariira*—He will concur with
Lord Cornwallis in all Measures of Vigor—He will oppose him in
the Evacuation of N Y—in a War ot Posts & in his Attachm* to
the Military Governra*—He wifl concur with S^ Clinton in the Call
for Relieforcements fc the Retention of N York and the Practicability of restoring the Kings Interest in this Country. He will
censure his want of Enterprize. I hope his Representations will be
useful."—Ibid. Von Krafft In his journal states erroneously that
Cornwdlis departed on the loth, dso sorae ships with inhabitants
of New York ("who probably expected nothing good here in
America"), and also the Hessian invalids.—Van Kraffi's Jour., 155.
This date is found on one of Archibald Robertson's drawings
(see Jl 12, 1776), entitied "View of the North River frora the
Beach near Lispenards Brewhouse" 10'^ Dec^ 1781."
Sir James Lowther moves In the house of commons that resolutions be passed purporting: " T h a t It is the opinion of this House,
that the war carried on in the colonies and plantations of North
Araerica has proved ineffectual either to the protection of his Majesty's loyd subjects in the said colonies, or for defeating the dangerous designs of our enemies," and " T h a t it is the opinion of this
House, that under the present circumstances of the country, all
further attempts to reduce the revolted colonies to obedience are
contrary to the true interests of this kingdom, as tending to weaken
its efforts against its ancient and powerful eneraies."
The motion was seconded by Mr. Powys, who "most sinccrdy
bdieved, that it was the only raeans lett to us. In our present situation, by which we could extricate oursdves from our difficulties,
and retrieve our rank in Europe. . . . he could not conceive
how it came to pass, that now, . . . when repeated disasters and
calamities had proved that the reduction of Araerica, by force, was
impracticable, there could he found a set of honest, independent
gentieraen, who could persevere in supporting those measures, by
which the empire had been disraerabered and destroyed." He
corapared the state of the British government to the description,
given by Gibbon, of tbe government of Rome just before its fall.
In tbe debate that followed. Lord North objected to the resolutions for the following reasons; the wording was too "general
and loose;" the second resolution would prevent Great Britain
frora retaining "any posts in the colonies;" It prohibited "governraent from acting even against the arraed ships and the privateers
of America;" the immediate effect would be t h a t " the arrogance of
the Americans would rise in proportion as we should sink into
Sir Fletcher Norton refuted Lord North's arguments and defended the resolutions on the grounds that the ministers could no
longer be trusted and that the people ought to have a "specific
dedaration of the House, that this mad and impolitic war should
be no longer proceeded in."
Mr. Wdbore Ellis dedared that if the house adopted the resolutions it would be guilty of "pohtlcal suicide," and that it was
necessary to have posts in America for the prosecution of war
against France and Holland,
Mr. John Townsend "reprobated, in most severe terms, the
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total misconduct, ignorance, and mad obstinacy of his Majesty's
ministers," and ascribed "the disgraces that bad attended his
Majesty's arms" to the weakness of the administration. He advocated the adoption of the resolutions as "the only practicable
means of putting an end to the accursed war."
Sir Edward Deering expressed bis entire confidence in the
present ministers. He would not impute the war to them, but dated
it from the repeal of the Stamp Act.
Viscount Maidand compared Britain's former power and glory
to her present decay and attributed her fall to the present ministers. In an impassioned appeal he urged the House " t o do that
at last which they ought to have done at first, to hold a bold, constitutional language to those ministers, and tell them. Thus far
you have gone with our tame acquiescence, but do not dare to
provoke us farther: if you reject our advice, you may feel our
vengeance."
Mr. Cdvert argued against the motions because he thought
they "would at once not only prove her [Great Britain's] incapacity
to reduce her rebellious colonies to obedience, but be an act of
political despair, that could not fail to increase the ardour ot ber
natural foes and lend a spirit to their hostile enterprises against
her."
Gen, Burgoyne declared that tbe impracticability of the war
was sufficient justification for the present motions, and that he
now thought the principle of It was wrong. He said: " I am convinced, upon comparing the conduct of ministers, as rime bas devdoped their system, that the American war was hut part of a
general design levdled against the constitution of this country,
and the general rights of mankind. I have further demonstration,
the conriction of a whole people. Passion and prejudice and interest may operate suddenly and partially; but when we see one
principle pervading the whole continent, and daring, through difficulty and death, for a course of years, it must be a strong vanity
and presumption in our own minds to suppose they are not right.
I t is reason, and the finger of God alone, that implants the same
sentiment in three millions of people."
Mr. Burke "spoke with great force in favour of the motions
as necessary to be adopted for the satisfaction of parliament and of
the people; and adverted to the relaxed and shameless system of
governraent throughout every part of our dominions."
Lord George Germain objected to the motions because they
meant " a total rdinquishment of the American war, which he coocrived to be a project equally weak, impracticable, and dangerous,"
and dedared that If they were passed, he would resign. He maintained " t h a t the raoraent the House acknowledged the independence
of America the British Erapire was ruined."
Sir John Wrottesley "advised the House to come to no resolution on the subject till Lord CornwaUis returned to represent the
real state ot the country, and give them some authentic information
to the practicability of the war."
Mr. Turner "spoke in favour of tbe motion, and said, he had
always wished the Americans success, and was pleased when he
heard of Lord Cornwallis's defeat and capture as he hoped it would
put an end to our further persecuting our fdlow subjects."
At two in the morning, Lowtber's motions were lost by a vote
of 220 to 17^.—Pari, Hisl. of Eng., XXII: 801-31.
Exhibitions of travdiing menageries afforded diversion at this
period. One is advertised on this day, to be seen at No. 20 Great
George St.—Royd Gaz., D 19, 1781, Another raade Its appearance
on May 12, 1789, at 28 Wall St., fronting the Coffee-House.—
A'', r . Packet, My 14, 23, 17S9,
Roger Morris, accused ot disloyalty. Is exonerated by the governour and coundl after a hearing.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 507.
"Ordered that the Rector and M'Shaw wait on DoctorMallett
and Doctor Nooth to request the payraent nf the Ground Rent
due to this Corporation for the Lotts at Vauxhall during the Time
tbe House has been occupied as a Hospital for His Majestys Troops
being upwards of Four years."—Trin, Min. (MS.).
The following advertisement appears; " T h e Managers beg
leave to inform the Public, that the Theatre is now repairing,
decorating, and airing, and they propose opening the House in the
course of a few days, of which proper notice wiU be given.
" N . B. All Advertisements for this Season, will be printed in
Mr. Rivington's Paper, and no other."—Royal Gas., D 26; 1781.
For the financial stateraent of the theatre in this and the preceding
. . . . • , i . , . . . J . . 4 , 17«..
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Washington writes from Philadelphia to the president of con- Dec.
gress on the subject of navd prisoners. It appears that there are 27
• o t enough naval prisoners in tbe hands of the Americans to exchange for those in British hands. He says, also: " . . . tor
above two years, we have had no reason to complain of tbe treatment of the Continental land prisoners in New York, neither have
we been charged with any improper conduct towards those in our
hands." He considers the sufferings of the American seamen,
confined in the prison-ships (see Ag 3 and 21), as largdy due to
want of such American regulations, as would require "ail Captains
of private vessds to deliver over their prisoners to the Continental
Commissioners upon certain conditions;" tor then "the nurabers
taken and brought Into the many ports of the United States would
have amounted to a sufficiency to have exchanged those taken
frora as."—Writings of Waskington (Ford ed.), I X ; 423-24. See,
further, ibid., I X ; 443-45; and Banks' David Sproat, 59, et seq.
(embracing offirial correspondence through April, 1782, frora the
papers of the continental congress on the subject of the exchange of
prisoners).
Congress passes an ordinance "for incorporating the subscribers
to the Bank of North Araerica."—Jour. Cont. Cong. (ed. by Hunt),
XXI: 1186-90; Winsor, VH: 81,235. See further, Ap 11, 1782.
I t was recbartered by Pennsylvania in 1783.—Winsor, op. cil,

]|

1782
During the British occupation of the city, there was completed,
probably in this year, an elaborate survey of Manhattan Island,
known a$ the "British Head (Quarters Manuscript Map ot New
York k Environs," which shows in detail practlcaUy aU the typographicd features, including batteries and redoubts, of the island.
It is reproduced and described in PI. 50, Vol. I.
Tbe four roads in tbe vicinity of the present Murray Hill which
appear on this map are described in the 22J Ann. Rep. of the
Am. Scenic fe Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917), I5i~53- In the same account,
the history of this section of the city, including Kipsbury and
Indenberg, is reviewed, (In the description, on p. 363, Vol. I,
the reference to "Landmark Map, Vol. II, Appendix," should
read Vol. I H , Appendix.). On this map, Ellis Island appears as
"Oyster Island;" c / 0 19,1776.
In this year, also, John Hills completed his survey for the map
of the lower part of Manhattan Island, which was presented to the
common council by John Lozier, Esq. In
, but which Is now
in bad condition, and has been placed for safe-keeping in the
N, Y. H. S. It is reproduced in' Man. Com. Coun. (1848), Dpl>.
p. 291, and in ibid. (1857), frontispiece; an engraved reduction of
this map is in Eraraet Coll,, 10990. See dso Mr 24, 1776.
A diagram was drawn this year, showing the defensive works
on the country estate of Nicholas Bayard, established as a line
of defences on the outskirts of the city. A sketch made from this
diagram, showing these works adjacent to the Bayard mansion,
was pubhshed in the Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 611.
A fist was prepared (probably in 1782, or possibly 1783) of
barrack houses in the garrison of New York, showing street, number of house, and by whom or bow occupied. Tbe foUowing,
"selected at random," are all that are printed in the condensed
record in the work cited:
Broadway,
No. 3—"Comraander-in-Chlef's Secretary's Office."
"
No. 24—"Royal Artillery Hospital."
"
No. 82—"Mr. Cox of the Board of Refugees."
No. 87—"Mr. Bull, Clerk of the Church."
Great Dock Street, No. 8—"Doctor Nooth."
Hanover Square, No. 10—"Admiral Digby."
"
"
No. 17—"his secretary's office."
Water Stieet,
Nos. 98, 127, 133, 164 and 165—"Commissary General's Stores."
"
"
No. 25—"Jacob Hart, a refugee."
"
"
No. 53—"Mr. Law, Captain of tbe Port."
"
"
No. 203—"Mr. Lorentz, Hessian Paymaster,"
MIU Street
—"seems to be devoted to stores and
stables."
Wall Street,
No. 3—"Commandant's house."
No. 7—"General Lossberg."
"
No, 10—"Colond Morse, Chief Engineer."

—

—

—

—
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No. i8—"Mr.

Shoemaker,

of

Phlladd-

"
"
No. 25—"public guard-house."
"
"
No. 48—-"Coraraodore Affleck."
"
"
No. 61—"Mrs. Webster, refugee."
Bowery Lane,
No. 1—"barracks for the 17th Dragoons,"
"
"
No. 68—"a powder house."
Church Street,
No. 10—"negro barracks."
Old Slip,
Nos. 6, 7 and 8—"medicine stores."
Hunter's Quay and 1
"largely occupied by the CoraraisBurnet'sQuay
J
sary General's Stores."
—From Rep. on Am. MSS. in tke Royd Inst, of Gl. Brit., I H : 305-6.
"Our friends in New-York," says a London writer, "may safely
stand their ground—Government here does not intend to give up
tbe contest, and I am convinced they wiU send out all the force
that can be spared frora this country and Irdand, early in the
spring; but the war wiU be conducted on a new system, and so
confident am I, that this country will strain every nerve for the
recovery of America, that I shdl not think of any arrangements io
my concerns, which some panic struck creatures might be induced
to adopt after the Chesapeak affair" (CorowaUis's surrender at
Yorktown—see O 19, 1781).—fioya( Gaz,, Mr 6, 1782. Extracts
to the same purport from two other London letters are printed in
the same issue of the Gazette.
James Robertson, having returned to New York (see Je 27,
1780), forms, with his brother Alexander, Nathaniel Mills, and John
Hicks, the firm of Robertsons, Mills, and Hicks, for the publication
of The Royd Am. Gaz. They continued as its publishers up to the
last-known issue, that of July 31, 1783 (Vol. IX, No, 604).—Brigham, in A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 489-90. See, further, Ag 5, 1783.
Some 30 Loyalists hdd caprive at West Point break the "strong
stone Rebd prison," garrisoned by McDougall with "about 600
rebel troops," and "upwards of twenty of those unhappy people
are safe arrived In this city."—A?. Y. Merc, Ja 14, 1782.
A long loaf of bread "made of sweet flour, of the first qudity,"
must nowweigh2i pounds and sell for 14 coppers; while the round
loaf, of inferior quality of merchantable flour, raust weigh af
pounds, and sdl at the same psice.—Royd Gaz., Ja 12, 1782.
Cf. N 20, 1780. See also Van Tyne, Tbe Loydists, 250-51.
What was known as the "Garrison Assembly" opens for the
season at Roubalet's Tavern (the present 115 Broadway), and continues once a fortnight. Officers of the army, navy, and public
departments are requested to send the subscription price (two
guineas) to Major Brigade Amid, 37 Hanover Square.—Royd
Gaz., Ja 16, 1782.
The queen's birthday Is cdebrated in New York. Chief-Justice
Smith writes that he dined " at the Admirals with the Prince . . .
and attended bim to the General's Ball in the Evening , . . The
Prince is lively & sensible."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU,
under Ja 19. Sec Jan. 18, 1777.
A series of subscriprion concerts begins on this day at Roubalet's Tavern (CityTavern, 115 Broadway).—Royal Gaz., Ja 16,
1782,
Gen, and Mrs, Arnold arrive at London.—London Chron., Ja
22-24,1782"We [the British] lose daily by Desertions. A Sarjeant fc 10
more from Arnold's Dragoons last week,—A Cap* fc others of De
Lanceys Refugees—Complaints of the Neglect of the Army—bad
Quarters tor want of Repairs—The Com' In Chief often within 10
Days past at the Exercize of Fires, with his Aids de Camp."—Wm,
Smith's Diary (MS,), VII.
Cornwalhs is back in London after an eventful voyage trora
New York. His countrymen appear to have forgotten the unfortunate circumstance at Yorktown (seeO 19, 1781). " I n his way
to town, [he] was complimented by the Mayor and corporation of
Exeter, with the freedora of that City; and so pleased were the
People with his arrival, that he was carried from the London Inn
to Guildhall on mens shoulders, accompanied by an Incredible number of spectators."—Royd Gaz., Ap 24, 1782.
The pubfication of Abbe Baynal's Tke Revolution of America
is advertised, " T h e author of this pubfication," it is stated, "displays such a depth of observation, such a politicd penetration, and
such an animated zeal in the cause ot freedom as are rarely to be
found. Here fiberty appears in the most captivating garb, and
philosophy condescends to speak in the language of common sense,
aud though the author discovers an ardent partiality to America,

he appears never to be regardless of candour equity and reason. JanVide the Reviewers.
30
"This book was burned by the Hangman, and the Author
obliged to fly from Paris for protection from the civil power,"—
Royd Gaz,, Ja 30, 1782.
Philip Kissick, "intending for England," offers all his property Feb.
for sale as wdl as his stock of liquors, groceries, etc.—Rivington's
3
Royd Gaz,, F 3, 17S2. Kissick was a tavern-keeper as weU as a
"vintner," and was for several years proprietor of the tavern
later famous as Montagne's. See Ap 5, 1754.
Von Krafft records his being "on field picket In the so-caUed "
Red house on the North River, behind St. Paul's church."—
Von Krafft's Jour., ,57.
The public is informed that 'The Rev. Mr. Sayre having been 9
solicited to exhibit a Course of Electrical Experiments in this city,
presents his respects to the Gentieraen of the Navy and Army, . , .
and begs leave to Inform them, that having joined forces with
Mr. Thomas Medenhall . . . and having been politely encouraged by Ids Excdlency Lieutenant General Robertson, Governor of
this Province, and by Brigadier General Birch, Comraandant of
this City, in the accommodation of a convenient and capacious
apartment io the City Hall, . . . he, assisted by Mr. Mendenhall, proposes to give a Course of Lectures on Electricity.
"The first Lecture will be on Thursday next [Feb. 14], to begin
precisely at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, in the centre room
of the City H d l .
"Ladles and Gendemen will be pleased to observe, that there
are two stairways leading to the room, at each of which attendance
will be given for the admission of the company; the most efigible
will probably be that next the Commandant's House; as there will
be less interruption from tbe passage lo the Guard Room,"
Each lecture to be repeated in the evening of the day when it
occurs; admission, one dollar.—Royal Gaz., F 9, 1782. An andysis
of the first lecture was published in ibid., F 13, 1782. The second
lecture was advertised to be given Feb. 23, after postponement on
account of moisture in the air, which, it was stated would prevent
the operation of the experiments "with the wished for beauty."
—Ibid., F 20, 23, 1782. The fourth exhibition was advertised for
March 2.—Ibid., Mr 2, 1782.
Brlg,-Gen. Birch establishes regulations "for the Security of
the Ships and Vessels lying at the different Wharfs on the East and
North Rivers." The four wardens of the port are assigned to four
sections of the water-front on the East River, one to superintend
a section "From the Ship Yards to the Crane," one "Frora the
Crane to the Fly Market," one "From the Fly Market to the
Old Slip," and one "From the Old Slip to Whitehall." They are
to appoint patrols in their respective districts, whose duties,
briefly stated, will be to guard against the danger of fire, to arrest
persons on the wharves after dark who cannot give a satisfactory
account of themselves, and to report any irregularities that happen
during the tught,—Royd Gas., Mr 13, 1782.

II

Thefirst news arrives from England since Oct. 29 last, and the
content of the king's speech at the opening of parliament, on Nov,
27, 1781, is made public. The portion relating to the American
colonies reads thus: " N o endeavours have been wanting on my
part to extinguish that spirit of rebellion which our enemies have
found means to foment and maintain in the Colonies, and to restore
to my dduded subjects in Araerica, that happy and prosperous
condition which they forraerly derived, from a due obedience to
the laws; but the late misfortune in that quarter [the surrender of
Cnrnwallis—see O 19, 1781] calls loudly for your firm concurrence
and assistance to frustrate the designs of our enemies, equally
prejudicial to the real interests of America, and to those of GreatBritain. . . .

12

" I n the prosecution of this great and important contest in which
we are engaged, I retain a firra confidence in the protection of Divine Providence, and a perfect conviction ot the justice ot my cause;
and I have no doubt but that by the concurrence and support of
my Parliaraent, by the valour of my fleets and armies, and by a
vigorous, animated and united exertion of the faculties and resources of my people, I shall be enabled to restore the blessings ot a
safe and honourable peace to dl my dominions."—Royd Gas.,
p .3,178..
The king's speech pleases, says Smith, "but not so much as
one would imagine—This is Proof ot the extreme Dejection Into
which the Minds of the Loyalists have been plunged—They want
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1782 Strong Cordials—Confident Expressions great Promises fe hoped
Feb. to have heard of formidable Alliances.
12
"There are few or no private Letters. Not a Packet for even
tbe Govr—1 believe the General & Admiral have ungrateful
Intimations. Nothing transpires from them—But the Papers
shew that L*^ Denbigh in the upper & Lord G Gjermalne] in the
lower House charge aU the Disasters upon the Coraraanders fe talk
of Trids.—Gen' R[obertsonl suspects he has Letters fc that they
are withhdd till warrants are drawn, Locke takes it that Clinton
is recalled and confesses to rae that he wishes for the Devolution
[sic], sensible as he is of his own Insufficiency that he may begin
to get the array in order which Is now utterly neglected,
" N o t the least Intimation of a Change In the Ministry, The
Opposition have not attempted even a Riot araong the Pot wallopers of the turbulent City of Westminster—a raotion to amend the
Addresses, in both Houses but not a word directly of yielding to
the Independence of America."—^Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,),
VU,, under F 13.
15
At some time between Feb. 15 and May 24, of this year, Samu d Horner became partner of William Lewis, forming the firm of
Lewis and Horner, for publishing Tke New York Mercury; or,
Generd Advertiser (see S 3, 1779); but Horner retired in July or
August, and Lewis again became the sole publisher.—Brigham,
InA. A. S. Proc, (1917), 459. See, further, Ag 15, 1783.
20
Sraith writes of a meeting " a t Head Quarters" to which he
was summoned. Mayor Mathews and Col. Beverly Robinson
"had reported Houses fc Stores for which the Proprietors deraanded
Rent. The Sum amounted to £12000—Elliot was for the Payra*
Gen' R[obertsonl took alarm at the Expence fc set his Face ag*
the Principle as drawing after It Demands of £100,000, The
Coramander in Chief saw a Choice of Difficulties—I advised to
give up as many of the Houses as possible—State the Matter to
the Gov' as to the back Rents & make advancements as Prudence
k the Condition of the Sufferers raight require pro Bono publico to
prevent evil Reports and a bad Spirit. . . .
" I t carae out that the giving up of i i Houses might still Clamours and 'tis agreed that the Command' report the whole Stock of
Property and its condition before any further Measures he taken
as to the back Rents." He adds: " I believe the King's Interest
suffers by too great Partldities to the army. Why so great a Collection of Soldiers k Officers in Town all winter when .many of
them might be distributed in the Eastern Parts of Long Island!"
—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Rivington feels compdlcd to make answer to "Mr. F. H.,"
who, in the Penn. Packet of Feb. 9, declares "three and twenty
lies" in one issue of the Royd Gazette to he " a thing not unlikely."
He says: " I am far frora denying that ray Gazette does soraetiraes
contain articles of inteUigence which afterwards appear to be not
wdl founded. But this is a misfortune incident to all such publications, in which our readers expect to find, not only the facts but
the reports of the day. But I defy you and all your host of rebel
Typographers, to point out a single instance of my ever publishing,
as a serious fact, what I knew to be false at the tirae, as you have
in the instance above quoted; and as they have all, in innuraerable
instances, to serve the wicked designs of a traitorous faction.

"

22

" I likewise hereby offer and engage, that for every falsehood
you will poiiit out in the Royal Gazette since the commencement
of the rebdlion, to produce at least a dozen in any of the rebd
newspapers published in the same period; or forfeit all that stock
in trade which you so much envy me for, and which you have had
the stock of impudence to advertise for sde.
"Till this cbaUenge is accepted, you ought to hold your peace;
but if you will not mend your manners, I shall think myself perfecdy excuseable hereafter it I handle you and your abettors witiiout miltens."—Royal Gas., F 20, 1782.
Robert Smith advertises his villa and farm "Rureraont,"
for sale. It is described as "delightful and elegantly situated
. . . adjoining the East River. . , . within tour miles and three
quarters ot the city, . . . on which is an extiaordinary good
dweUing house."—Royal Gaz., F 20, 1782. I t lay between 54th and
57th Sts. (in the plan of the modern city), and was later known
as the Thos. Buchanan property.
Gen. Conway introduces a motion in Parliament to discontinue
the war. It is lost by one vote. On Feb. 27, he proposed a sirailar
resolution, which was passed by a vote of 234 to 215.—Pari. Hist,
of Eng., XXlh
1018-85; Winsor, VII: 95> 9*-
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Benjamin Thompson, of Massachusetts, who had been dienated Feb.
on account of Royalist sympathies and had gone abroad, returned 24
in this month to New York and raised a troop which he called the
"King's American Dragoons." Ot this he was commissioned
colond on Feb. 24. Returning to Europe after the war, he gained
fame as a scientist and statesman, and received the honorary title
of Count Rumford. He is ranked as one of the earliest Araerican
scientists of note. There is a statue of hira in Munich; and an oil
painting of bim at Harvard University, where he established by
will a professorship in physics and raathematics as applied to the
usdul arts.—EUis, Memoir of Sir Benjamin Thompson, Count
Rumford (1871); Winsor, Afar, ef Crlt. Hist, of Am., VII; 197.
A stipple portrait of him was published in the European Mag.,
March 1, 1797. A copy of this (reversed) was drawn and engraved
by the American engraver E. C. Trenchard and published by D.
West, Boston. A portrait of him by Gainesborough, bequeathed
by the late E. C. Converse to Harvard Univ., was produced in the
N. Y. Times (Rotogravure Sec.), Oct. 26, 1924.
Robert R. Livingston, secretary of foreign affairs, writes from 26
Philadelphia to Lafayette regarding conditions in tbe United
States. He refers to the perfectly defenceless condition of New
York; the exchange of Gen. Burgoyne; the negotiation of an exchange of Lord Cornwallis for Mr, Laurens, etc.—From the original
letter, sold by Henkds, Phlla. (item No, 321), Oct. 22, 1919.
Col, Matthias Ogden, of the First Regiment, New Jersey Line, Mar.
presents to Gen. Washington a plan for capturing Prince William •—
Henry and Admird Digby who are now in New York and bringing
them within the patriot lines. The prince and the admiral are living in Hanover Sq. Thrir quarters, as explained by Col. Ogden in
his letter to Washington, are guarded by "two sentinels , . .
quartered in Lord Stirfing's old quarters in Broad Street. , . .
The main guard, consisting of a captain and forty raen Is posted at
the City Hall—a sergeant and twelve at the head of the old shp,
a sergeant and twdve opposite the coffee-house" The plan is to
make a night raid across the Hudson river from New Jersey, with a
company of forty men in four whale-boats and carry away the
prisoners before an alarm can be made to rescue them.—Fitzgerald, Life and Times of William IV, I; 11-15, oltlng the letter
of Col. Ogden; dso Watkins, Life and Times of William tke Fourtk,
66-70. For Washington's answer, see Mr 28. See aho Hist, Mag.,
zd ser.

131.
of London news reads; " I t is said passports are sent
over to Amsterdam for Mr. John Adams, the only person in Europe
vested with power to negociate from the American Congress, and
that he is expected in London next week, for the purpose of opening
a treaty."—Penn. Packet, My 7, 1782.
Sir Henry Clinton complains to Smith ot "Enemies here—who
propagate that he is censured in England for the last Campaign
. , . He raves—calls Denbigh a Fool—Germain a Villain . . .
Speaks with Contempt of the Ministry—Takes Care to let me
know that he is not recalled & that he wiU not leave the Country in
its present condition voluntarily."-Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
Von Krafft is on "working coramand . . . to dig a canal behind the Brew House on the North River and make the necessary
ramparts." He records io his journd: "This made us apprehend
that the General-in-Chief expected nothing good."—Von Kraffi's

] . „ . , ,51.
A sloop which left New York on this day brought intelligence
to Greenock that "there were no King's ships lying there [New
York], but the Rotterdam and two or three frigates. The troops
were all collected, every place was strongly fortified, and a cut
made across York Island, as also Long Island, at the narrowest
spot. The French had no ships at Rhode Island, but a strong fleet
frora the Southward and a number of troops were daily expected
there; and after their arrival, it was imagined that Gen. Washington would raake an attack on New York. The troops were in
high spirits and had plenty of provisions."—LoHifon Chron., Ap
13-16, 1782.
" T h e Americans," says a satirical London writer, "advance
rapidly to independence. At the beginning of the contest they were
independent of principle, independent of credit, and Independent of
dl gratitude to the mother country, for having raised them into
political importance, and protected thera from the encroachment of
their enemies. Since which time thousands have been independent
ai cash, clothing, law, liberty, domestic comfort, and every social
enjoyment that can be valuable to a reasonable creature. Besides
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which, by the exertions of this country, they are entirely independent
of New-York and Charlestown; and, by the friendship of France,
they are not only independent of Rhode-Island, but are shortly
likely to be so with respect to Virginia, These blessings, added to
the great advantages they have derived from the destruction of
their towns and shipping, the loss of many thousands of lives, the
neglect of agriculture, aud the ruin of trade, raust of course enable
them in time, when the few reraalning provinces are wrested from
them by their good ally, to become a great, powerful and independent people,"—Royd Gaz., My i, 1782.
The garrison at New York, tearing an attack by Gen. Washington, is "busily eraployed in fortifying the island, aod raaklng every
preparation to resist the enemy." Trade is "almost at a stand,
there bdng no commercial intercourse whatever between the garrison and the Americans." Washington is in the Jerseys with about
ll,oooroen.—From N . Y , news in Lon<ion Chron., Ap 16-18, 1782.
The "beautiful and ddightful ViUa, situate on the Bowery Road,
about two miles and a half from this city, formerly possessed by
William Burton, Esquire," is advertised tor sale. The property
includes "about twenty-two acres of luxuriant meadow and arable
land."—W. r . Merc, Mr 4, 1782.
" T o be Let, The Delightful Seat of Bdvolr, Commonly caUed
the White Conduit House, with garden, stable, and sundry buildings
thereto bdonging, near the General Hospital, a smaU raile frora tbe
city. Apply to Mr. Howard, King-street. Possession may be had
immediatdy."—iV. Y. Merc, Mr 4, 1782. See Mr 24, 1777.
In the house of commons, Lord John Cavendish moves the
following resolutions:
" T h a t it appears to this house, that since the j'ear 1775, upwards of one hundred milhons of money have been expended, on
the army and navy, in a fruitless war.
" T h a t it appears to this house, that during the above period,
we have lost the thirteen colonies of America, which anciently
belonged to the crown of Great-Britain . . .
" T h a t it appears to this house, that Great-Britain is at present
engaged in an expensive war with America, France, Spain, and
HoUand, without a single Uiy.
" T h a t it appears to this house, that the chief cause of aU these
misfortunes, has been the want of foresight and abifity in his
majesty's ministers." After a long debate the resolutions are passed
by a majority of 10. In consideration of these resolutions. Sir John
Rous, on March 15, proposed that the commons resolve that "the
house could bave no farther confidence in the ministers, who had
the direction of pubfic affairs." This was lost by a majority of 9.
On March 20, Rous's motion was about to be brought up again,
when Lord North assured the bouse " that the present administration was no more, and that his majesty had come to afuU determination of changing his ministers," The house adjourned on this day
and during the recess a new adralnistration was formed tinder the
Marquis of Rockingham.—Ann. Reg. (1782), 173-77; Pari, Hist,
of Eng., XXlh
1114-50, 1170-1211, 1214-32. See Mr 27.
"Working in tbe Fortifications all this Week."—yoHc. of Hugh
Gaine,U: 145.
"When I was with Sir Henry yesterday morning he told mc
Lord Cornwallis was exchanged with the Consent of Congress before
he went Home . . . I observed . . . that the Rebds deny that
Lord Cornwallis is exchanged—He replied they don't chuse to
have it known by the Multitude."—Wro. Smith'sDi<iry (MS.), VU.
Clinton reports to roe a letter frora Lord George Germain "forbidding Discrimination between American & European Loydists
on Coraplaints from the Board of Associated Loyalists of N Y."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Another country seat (see Mr 4) is offered for sale. This is
"Bdlmont." I t is described as "Three miles and a half from this
city, adjoining the high road to King's Bridge, containing 25 acres
of land, in good order for either the plough or scythe, with a choice
selection of bearing fruit tiees. . . ."—A?. r . M c r c , Mr 11, 1782.
"When the Engineer had displayed [in the council of general
officers] his map of New York Island, and had described the line
he intended to throw up for the Defense of the Town—The Comraander in Chief asked the opinion of the General officers whether
tbey thought it would be right to close the line & have a dose work
in a proper part of it in order to prevent tbe eneray from getting
Possession of theTown by a Coup de Main & destroying our stores
fe magazines, or leave everything open as it is & trust to the Decinof a attie.

"General Robertson said that whenever we could not meet the
Enemy io the Fidd k fight them this Plan raust fail; he therefore
could not see the use of a dosed work or dosing the line—but would
give his advice agdnst it . . .
"All the Generd officers, however, except General Robertson,
agreed to the Propriety of having a closed work & closing the line,
to prevent the sweep of a Coup de Main, for the Reasons specffied
by the Commander in Chief."—Frora "Memorandum of the Debates In Council," among Sir Henry Cfinton papers, in possession
of W. H. Bisby, Esq., of St. Louis, Mo.
The attorney-general introduces in the house of commons a bill
" t o enable his Majesty to conclude a Peace, or Truce, with the
revolted Colonies in North America,"—London Ckron., Mr 14-16,
1782. This was passed on June 19 (q.v.).
It is reported that "aU Hands . . . will soon be ordered to
work on the Fortifications."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 145.
The "anrieot and favourite Irish game of Common" is advertised to be played, on March i8, "tor a Supper, etc." Tbe "Sons
of St. Patrick" are invited to participate and requested "to leave
theu- names at the Bar of the Royal Punch House, near the Tea
Water Pump." The game is to he played " a t the Jew's burying
ground."—Royd Gaz,, Mr 16, 1782. See also Ap i.
The d t y mifitia is ordered to join working parties at Bunker
Hill every morning at 6 o'clock. The origind order, signed by Isaac
Low, Lt. Col. of 3d Battalion, is preserved with the Bancker
Papers, in N, Y. P. L.
" T h e Mayor's Battdion goes to work on the Fortifications."—
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 145.
The governour's council is convened to consider'the expediency
of reviving civil government in the province. The members advise
against it, Chief-Justice Sraith dissenting. The rainute reads as
follows: "As the direct Object of ail military Operations ag'
the Rebdlion Is the Restoration of the King's Government there
can be no Doubt of the General Expediency ot reviving the Civil
Authority as soon as a Legislature can be convened to frame
Laws suited to the present Condition of the Colony and disposed
to promote the Success of his Majesty's Arms.
" B u t since the calling ot an Assembly could avail to none of the
Ends to be expected from tbeir Councils Example & Assistance
if it should be his Majesty's Pleasure to remove his Forces now here
and It Remained unknown (to them at least) that any authentic
Intimations ot tbe National Councils tor the Operations of the
Year bave as yet been recrived they therefore unanimously advised
his Excellency to defer the Measure to a more efigible Juncture or
until there be some further Communication of his Royal Intentions
and Commands."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU; Cd. Coun.
Mln,, 507.
In a letter to a correspondent in London, a New Yorker says:
"General Clinton has latdy had a visit from Ethan Allen, the Chief
of the Vermont Association, offering to become the allies of Great
Britain under certain circumstances. He had every attention paid
him by our Commander; but unluckily, on his return, he and his
party, except one or two, feU into the hands of the rebels, who
lodged them in gaol at Albany, and sent an account to General
Washington of tbe drcumstance; mean while the Vermontese carae
in a large body, who were opposed by the rebels and Albany
railitia, some of which, however, joining the Vermontese, a bloody
action ensued, in which raany fdl, but the latter were complete
victors, and rescued their chief, Ethan Allen, who has sent fresh
assurances to General Clinton of the most firra resolutions to espouse the British cause, with above 7000 fine troops."—London
Chron., My i6-]S, 1782. Regarding Allen's pretended friendship
with the Brirish, see D 16, 1780.
Brig.-Gen. Samuel Birch, the comraandant of New York, prohibits the practice of throwing dirt into the streets. His proclamation states that "the Indulgence heretofore granted to the Inbabilants of laying in the Streets, the Dirt collected in their Houses
and Yards, in Order that the same might be removed by the Carts
employed for that Purpose, has been productive of many bad Consequences." They are now required to "coUect the sarae in some
convenient Place in their Yards or CeUars, ready to be thrown into
the said carts when called on. . . ."—Royd Gaz., Mr 27, 1782;
Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 722.
The Rockingham ministry takes office (see Mr 8). It forraed
on IhefollowingconditionE: i. Peace with the Araericans, and the
acknowledgment of their independence not to be a bar to the at-
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; tainment of that object;—2. A substantial reform in tlie several
, branches of the civii list expenditure. . . .;—3. Tbe diminution
• of the influence of the crown."—Ann. Reg. (1781), 173-77; Royd
Gaz., My 8, 1782.
;
From his headquarters at Morristown, Washington issues the
following instructions to Col. Matthias Ogden: " T h e spirit of
enterprise, so conspicuous In your plan [see March] for surprising in
thdr quarters, and bringing off the Prince William Henry and
Admird Digby, merits applause; and you have my authority to
make the attempt, in any manner, and at such a time, as your own
judgment shall direct. I am fully persuaded, that it is unnecessary
to caution you against offering insult or indignity to the persons
of the Prince and Admiral, should you be so fortunate as to capture
them; but it may not be araiss to press the propriety of a proper
line of conduct upon the party you coraraand.
" I n case of success, you will, as soon as you get them to a place
of safety, treat thera with all possible respect; but you are to delay
no time in conveying thera to Congress, and reporting your proceedings with a copy of these orderS. Take care not to touch upon
the ground, which is agreed to be neutral, namely, from Newark to
Rahway and four railes back."—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford
ed.), IX: 466-67. The original of this letter was sold at The Anderson Galleries, May 6, 1920, with the library of the late Chas.
L. F. Robinson, of Hartford. The catalogue states that, on the
verso ot the document, is a signed statement by Robert Gilmor that
he secured it from Louis AI:J.ane, who was Minister at the Court
of Great Britain, and who showed It to King William IV (the former
Prince), who remarked; " I am obliged to General Washington for
his humanity, hut I'm daran'd glad I did not give hira an opportunity of exercising it towards rae."
On April 28, Washington wrote that he had intelligence that
the "centries at the doors ot Sir Henry Clinton's quarters were
doubled at eight o'clock every night, from the apprehension ot an
attempt to surprise hira in them. It this be true. It is more than
probable the sarae precaution extends to other personages in the
city of New York—a circumstance I thought it proper for you to
be advertized o!."—Ibld., I X : 467 (footnote); Hist. Mag., 2d
ser., V: 131. Cf. living. Life of Washington, IV: 361-63, who
adds; "These precautions very probably disconcerted the project
of Colonel Ogden, of which we find no other traces."
By the March packet from Falmouth, inforraation is brought
" that no farther Offensive War is to be carried on in this Country,"
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 148.
1
"Various Reports of a Peace, and Sorae bdieve it."—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, H : 148.
In this month, Washington l d t Philaddphia and rejoined the
- army, establishing his headquarters at Newburgh.—Winsor, VI:
744" T h e presence of a great personage at the last game of Comm o n " (see Mr 16) Induces " a number of Gentlemen" to advertise a
second game to take place on this day "for a genteel supper."
Those who intend to participate are requested to leave thrir names
" a t the Royal Punch House, Sign of King George I l l d . near the
Tea water Pump (where Commons are provided)." The game is
to he played, as before, " a t the Jew's burying ground."—N. Y.
Merc, Ap 1, 1782.
"A good new House, situated in Chatham-Street, No. 25, next
the Tea Water Pump, known by the name of the Old Punch House,"
was advertised later In the year to be sold at private sale.—Royal
Gas.,Agii,
1782.
Admiral Digby writes to Gov. Robertson: "There are already
above one Thousand Men out in Privateers, and four more ready,
to man which wiU take above 200 men. I must therefore beg your
Excdlency wiU withhold granting any more Commissions till the
return of some of the large Privateers whose cruizes are expired,
as there are two frigates now in the port that cannot be sent to sea
for want of men. . . . I must beg leave to take this opportunity
of informing your Excellency that unless they [the privateers]
are kept witbln hounds, it will be impossible to carry on the King's
service." Robertson laid this letter before the Chamber of Commerce, and in its answer tbe Chamber praised the work of the
privateers and dedared that "however difficult it may he to carry
on the King's Service, unless Privateers are kept within bounds, it
will be found rauch raore so if these bounds be reduced to too
narrow a corapass. . . .
"If . . . there were Ten Thousand raen instead of only One
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Thousand in Privateers from this Port, it were tar less an Evil .
considered in tbe most unfavorable light, even supposing not one of
them could ever be got to enter on Board tbe King's Ships, than to
have them In Privateers acting against us, which would certainly be
tbe dternatlve, . . .
" T h e late unfortunate disasters, the few arrivals, and the
peculiar dulness ot Trade, all conspire to render tbe want of Seamen greater than usual; but when it is considered how many Vessels
have been purchased and raanned for the Public Service, besides
tbe King's Ships of various denominations, and the great number
of Seamen which this Port has constantly furnished. We rather
wonder whence they could be coUected than that no more have
offered, and in this iraportant View we are confident this Port can
be exceeded by none upon this Continent, and perhaps is not far
bdow the second in Great Britain."—Co/, Recs. ofN. Y. Chamber
of Commerce, 1768-1784,280-83,
Notice is given of the desertion of a negro lad from " the black
Company of Labourers in the service ot the Royal Artillery."
Information Is to be given to "the Office of Ordnance, opposite St.
Paul's."—Royd Gaz., Ap 10, 1782.
The state legislature passes "An Act to prevent the establishment of any bank within this State, other than the Bank of North
America, and for incorporating the sarae within this State,"—
Laws ofN. Y. (1782), chap. 35. On May 26, 1781, congress approved Robert Morris's plan to establish a national bank, and the
Bank of North Araerica was incorporated Dec. 31, 17S1 (q.v.).
Admiral Rodney defeats the French fieet under De Grasse at
Dominique in the West Indies.—Cbanning,H"(JI. ofU. S., H I : 351.
A letter from Rodney describing the engageraent appears in the
Royd Gaz., My 15, 1782.
Gen. Sarauel Birch, the coraraandant, grants an increase in
wharfage rates to owners whose wharfs are in good condition—
Royd Gaz., Ap 20, 1782; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 722-23
An act of the state of New York is passed to prevent more
effectually illicit trade with the enemy. It provides t h a t " aU Goods,
Wares and Merchandises, other than such as are herein after excepted, whicb shall have been brought frora any Place within the
Possession of the Enemy, and which shall, after the first Day of
May next, be brought into any Part of this State, not in the Possession of the Enemy, shall be considered as contraband Goods, and
be liable to Seizure an<i Condemnation."—Laws ofN. Y., 5th sess.,
chap. 39. This law was renewed by an act of July 22, 17S2.—Ibid.,
6th sess., chap. 7. An act to limit these acts was passed March 24,
1783.—Ibid., 6th sess., chap. 44.
The state legislature passes a law perraltting tenants of forfeited
estates to pay half of their rent in certain certificates, and staying
the sde of forfeited lands in the southern district.—Laws ofN. Y.,
5th sess., chap. 45 (printed by Holt, 1782).
"Yesterday was brought to this city, and safdy lodged In the
Provost, Sir James Jay, one of the rebel senate of New-York. . . .
We hear that among other papers of a mischievous tendency found
upon him, there was one from George Clinton, the titular Rebd
Governor, authorising him to procure a quantity of specie from
this City or Long-Island. T i s clear from hence, that Bob Morris's
Bank Notes will not do, since the supporters of the rebdlion are so
anxious to get the Shiners."-Roya/ Gaz., Ap 17, 1782.
John Adaras secures recognition by Holland as minister of the
United States.—Winsor, VII: 133. See S 27, 1773.
Prince William Henry is elected to the Order of the Knights of
the Garter. While In New York he received the Insignia of the
order.-Orders of Knighthood of the British Empire, by Nicholas
Harris Nicolas (London), I I : Ixxiii.
"Ordii That the Fence round Saint Pauls burid Ground be ;
compleated in the manner it has been begun [see My 14, 1781]."
—Trin. Min. (MS,). See My 27, 1784.
Lord Dunmore visits New York aod tdls Wra. Sraith of his
ambition to have "the Command of dl the Provincials witb such
as he can collect & Liberty to raise severd Corps of Blacks upon
the Promise of Freedom." He wants " t o be taken Care of In
Virginia 3 months and then desires no further Assistance from the
Regulars . . . He is very open in Censures ag* Ld Cornwdlis—
both as a Statesman & a Soldier—The Pofice of Charlestown infamous—The Rebd Army Cloathed from it—Rum Wine &c fee—Vessds pass to them u use arched, "—Wm. Smith'sDiary (MS.), VU.
A "Refugee Concert," is advertised to be hdd at the theatre in :
John St.—Jtoya/ Gaz., Ap 24, 1782.
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On application of Alexander Hamilton, v
take examination for admission to the baron account of his si
the array, the suprerae court, sitting at Albany, suspends inhisfavour
until the October term the court rule which requires a three-years'
clerkship, araong other things, before admission.—Min. Supreme
Court of Judicature (MS.), 1781-1783, p. 183 (In county clerk's
office, Manhattan).
Sir Henry Clinton is removed as coram and er-in-chlef of the
British forces. The news comes with the arrival in New York of
the "Cartaret." " A fortunate Event," says Smith.—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS,), VII,
The city vestry submits to Gen. Robertson an account of the
"receipt and disbursement of all money raised for the support of
the Alms-house, other charitable purposes, and the exigencies of
the city of New York," from Nov. 1,1777 to this date. The receipts
amount to _f)63,4i9;36 and tbe expenditures to £61,063 : 1 2 ; 11.
The receipts were derived frora "Rents of Houses, the property of
Persons out of the Lines," "Licenses to Tavern-keepers and Retailors of Liquor," "Brooklyne Ferry Rents," "Lotteries," and "Fines
and Forfritures." The latter include the salaries of certain city
officers, "cash paid for repairs of buildings, ferries, pumps, lamps,
fire engines, fee," "cash paid for deansing, paving and repairing
the streets, induding tbe first generd deansing of the city," "cash
paid different charities, itinerant distressed objects, and passage
money for shipping off some of them," and "cash pdd for repdring
and cleaning the arras of tbe militia." At the request of Gen.
Robertson, three wdl-known citiieos certified to the correctness of
thereportonMayi7.~RDya/Gfls., J e i , 1782; Henry B. Dawson's
report on the city finances during the Revolution, printed in Proc.
Bd. of Aid., LXXXVI; 219-21. The vestry's second report was
made on April 14, 1783 (q.v.). For an account of the vestry and
its powers, see D 27, 1777.

"SirGuy Carleton, K. B., Commander in Chief of his Majesty's
Forces in North America, and his Suite," land at Whitehall, There
is a discharge of cannon from Fort George to announce his arrival.
He is received " b y a Party of Horse and Foot, the Gentiemen of
the Army, most of the respectable Inhabitants of the City, and a
nuraerous concourse of People."—A'. Y. Merc, My 6, 1782; Wra.
Sraith's Diary (MS.), VII; Winsor, VI; 745; VIH: 137. He is to
succeed Sir Henry Clinton in the command ot the British army.—
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 149. "Having been also appointed in
conjunction with admiral Digby a commissioner to negotiate a
peace, he lost no time in conveying to General Washington copies
of the votes of tbe British Parliament, and of a bill which had been
intioduced on the part of administration, authorizing his majesty
to conclude a peace or truce with those who were stIU denominated
the revolted colon ies."~It/« of Geo. Washington, by John Marshall,
IV: 569. At the same time, the fortifications at New York
were altered and improved under his direction.—See descrip. of
PI. 50, Vd. I.

present thdr excellencies Sir Guy Carleton, and Rear Admiral !
Digby, many other officers, and Persons of Distinction."—N, Y.
Merc, My 13, 1782. See My 13.
The "pleasant situated bouse and elegant gardens at Corlaer's
Hook," formerly known as Campbell's Tavern, and now occupied
by John Hylton, are offered for sale. The place is suited for either
" a gentleman's seat, or for the public business."—Royd Gaz.,
My 11, 1782.
A Sadler advertises hia trade at No. 85 Broadway, "opposite
the Grand Parade, three Doors from the Corner of Wall Street,"—
Royd Gaz., My 11, 1782.
Sraith writes in his diary; " I find hourly Evidences of the Reluctance of the High Tories as they are called to a generous Conciliation—-and discover my Visits to create Jealousy. It requires
Caution to tread safely even in the Paths ot Peace . . . What this
Class of Men hope for is a Triumph by the Sword."—Wra. Smith's
Diary (MS,), VII.
"Sir Henry Cfinton fe Gen' Knyphausen imbark at White HaU,
He was attended by Sir Guy Carleton & L* Gen' Robertson k al."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH; Von Krafft's Jour., 160.
A lottery is advertised for the benefit of the poor. The capital
prize is a three-story brick house and adjoining distillery wltii its
utensils, offered by the owner (who holds it on a long term lease).
These buildings are "in two lots of College ground" on the North
River.—Royd Gaz., My i j , 1782. .An earlier lottery of poor rdief
was advertised in Ibid., F 23, 1781. See also 17S0.
Because New York may be evacuated by the British, London
merchants are advised by the secretary of state not to send further
supplies here.—Penn. Gaz., j l 24, 1782.
The inhabitants of the city are requested to attend an iraportant
meeting at Roubalet's Tavern on this day at 12 o'clock. The notice
is signed by Mayor Mathews.—Royd Gaz., My 18, 1782.
. The "ancient and manly game" of hurling Is advertised to be
played on the 20th "hack of the Jew's burying place."—Royd
Gaz., My 18, 1782. See also Je 4, 1781.
Sraith writes that Sir Guy Carleton has told him "he wished to
put our Affairs on such a footing that when the Army left the
Country it should be because they were no longer of use from such a
Settlement as was perfectly pleasing to the People k useful to Great
Britain,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
The British and Hessian troops in New York, and those
"cantoned in its vicinity" are reviewed by Gen. Carleton, the new
commander-in-chief; and on the following day, the Grenadiers, the
27th Light Dragoons, a:id other corps on Long Island are reviewed.
The "appearance of the troops on both days infinitely surpassed
every exhibition hitherto presented in America."—N. Y. Merc,
My 22, 1782. The review on the 20th was " near the Jews' Burying
Ground."—your, of Hugk Gaine, I I : 150.
"Joseph Corre begs leave to acquaint bis friends and the public
in general, that be has reraoved frora No. 17, Hanover-Square, to
No. 19 Wall-Street, next door to Messts, Taylor and Bayard's
vendue store, where his friends and custoraers raay be suppfied,
as forraerly, with dl kinds ot confectionary and pastry, fee."—
Royd Gas., My 22, 1782.
Frora his conversation with Carleton, Smith says he has "discovered very clearly" that the new commander "had been aU
along with the Opposition & that the old Ministry had as I conjecture cast thrir Eyes upon him to please the Opposition fe upon
the same Principle listened to my Instances for the Peace Bill."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH.
The inhabitants of the city of New York-present an address to
Sir Guy Carleton, congratulating hira on his appointment to "the
Chief command of his Majesty's armies in Araerica," and on his
safe arrival. They believe "that the pacific disposition of the
parent state will abate the prejudices of the deluded inhabitants of
Araerica." The address is signed by Mayor David Mathews. In
reply. Sir Guy expresses the belie! that such a sentiment from this
country cannot fail to re-unite the people of England and America
"on the principles of common liberty and generd advantage."—
Royd Gaz., My 25, 1781.

A lottery for the poor is announced to be held on this day at
"Kirk's Tavern, near the New Bridewdl."—Royd Gaz., My 4,
1782. This was at Montagne's Tavern, 253-254 Broadway.
A "splendid Entertainment" is given " a t Roubalet's Tavern,
by the prindpal officers of the Army, to his Excellency Sir Henry
Clinton, previous to bis Departure for Europe, at which were

A quarrel occurs on one of the terry boats between a Serjeant
and the fetryman. "The latter was had up before certain Officers
on Wednesday—k on Friday brought out to be whlpp'd 200 Lashes
& fainting under 106 was dismissed—It is said that no Witnesses
were sworn & that Gen' Patterson had confirmed the Judgra* of a
few Officers as a Sentence of a Court Martial. I t is said the Ferry-

"Orders this Day for no farther Hostilities at any of our Ports,
and the Refugees not to go out any more without orders."—Jour,
of Hugh Gaine, U : 148.
Gen. Robertson occupies the Dr. James Beekman country-seat,
on East River, near 5id St. He remained there until April 16, 1783
(q.v.).—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 554.
It is reported that British cruisers "will be called in very soon."
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 148I t is reported in New York " that General Washington has issued
orders for a Cessation of Hostilities also."—/our. of Hugh Gaine,
I I : 149.
Gov. Robertson informs his council that, as he is now
commander-in-chief, he is able by his own authority to restore rivil
government in the province of New York, but that he desires thrir
opinion before taking this measure. The council resolves, that no
good interest to the king or happiness of the people can arise from
tbe restoration of civil government at this time and under the
present drcumstances.-Stevens's Cat. Index of MSS., 1763-1783,
in Library of Congress, citing the origind record in the Pub. R c c
Office, London, Vol. 297, p. 335; Cd. Coun. Min., 507.
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1782 raan is a worthy Loyalist of MarUand."—Wm, Smith'sD(ary(/lf5.),
My26 VII, under Je 4.
27
"Before Dinner at Headquarters Sir Guy Carleton took rae
aside and talked of Courts to decide by Grand Juries & Petty Juries
exclaiming ag* referring Decisions to Courts Martial or as he expressed it to the Sash & Gorget fee''- and expressed his Wish that I
would with other Gentlemen in Law Offices undertake the Trust—
I approved his Intention of putting Business in a Train less repugnant to tbe Principles of the Law than the present Mode by Police
k Military Discretion but said it would require a Consult^ how best
to effectuate his Wish—On whicb Mr Ch[ief] J[ustice] Smytb and
Mr Kemp were caUed in k it was agreed we should consult fe
r e p o r t . " - W m . Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
In sorae notes written on the proposd. Smith states that if the
success of the British forces in any colony is such "as to render it
peaceable to reestablish its Le^slature, it ought to be iraraediatdy
convened; because there wifl then be a Power, as wdl to aid the
Military operations, as to give the People the Protection of the
Crown." He thinks that "infinite Confusion would be created, by
a partial Re EstabHsbment of the Judlcld and other Branches of
the Executive, without the Legislative authority." He adds;
"There are Difficulties in the Choice of any Modds, to be proposed tor the Government of the Districts in the British Posses"Under the Military Government there must needs be a
Defect of Justice in the Criminal Department; for the Power of
Life & Death, when not authorized by tbe Laws, wears too formidable a Complexion, to inspire the Confidence of any Magistracy,
who are to depend for Safety upon the . . . Crown or the
Legislature.
"If to such a Judicatory we prefer the Opening of the Courts,
. . . the Course indeed will be legal; but it is necessary to be
apprised, that tbe Judges may walk by no other Rule than the
Laws of the Land, without Deference to Power of any King, being
bound by Oath to disrespect even the King's Letters to the Contrary, if any such should be sent to thera
"They raust also act with equal Freedom in the Dispensation
ot Justice in Civil concerns until the Law is changed. , . .
" . . . i t seems to be deducible . , , that previous to the
Moment which will admit of the Restoration of the Legislature,
little more can be done, than to bind the Hands of Criminals, especially when the Punishment extends to Life or Limb; and that for
the great objects of preserving Order, preventing Oppression, k
compdllng to substantid Justice, as far as the Situation of the
Country wiU permit it may be proper to cons[t]itute a Board or
Judicatory supported by fc answerable only to the Commander in
Chief, with compleat authority to form a Code of Regulations for
general Conformity & to meet Monthly & hear all Complaints fc
Appeds from Subordinate Distributions of Power k to afford
effectual Redress according to tbeir Discretion as nearly as possible
according to tbe Measure and Spirit dictated by the Laws k
Constitution."—Wm. Smilh Papers (MS.), folio 194.
28

In cdebration of the victory of the British fleet over the French
in the West Indies, "the ArtiUery Company with their field pieces
and the two battdions of the Kingston regiment of foot militia"
assemble on the parade, and after going through the manual exercise, fire a "Feu de Joie." In the evening, the town is "most
splendidly iUumlnated."—Royd Gaz., My 29, 1782.
29
A report or sketch hearing this date shows Sir Henry Clinton's
plan "for securing the peace, interest and trade of the inhabitants
in the three Islands [Manhattan Id., Long Id,, and Statan Id.[;
Establishment of the police; landed estates of the rebels parodied
out araongst needy refugees under certain restrictions, and granted
during pleasure; arrangement for trade of the garrison."—See
Report on Am. MSS. in the Royd Inst. ofGt. Brit., H ; 503.
30
Tbe "loyal Refugees of tbe Province of New York" present an
address to Sir Guy Carletou. They state that thdr "dispersed
situation" prevented their congratulating him when he arrived.
They give the following account of themselves: "Many of the
King's friends, in tbis province, have suffered ignominious deaths,
for tbeir uniform attachment to Government; many have been
persecuted, imprisoned and banished from their estates and families, while others of us, after being treated with unpardlded cruelty
and oppression, were strlpt of our property, and obliged to seek
an asylum here and In Canada. Thousands are now in actual service, and numbers have perished nobly in defence of their King
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and the constitution." They are ready to hazard their lives, as May
they have sacrificed their fortunes, " t o assist in bringing the Col- 30
onies to a re-union with the Mother-Country." He replies that
he wishes most warmly "that peace and union may be restored
on such generous and liberal terms, as may insure greatness and
security to the whole, as well as happiness and freedom to all its
parts."—itoyo/ Gaz., Je t, 1782.
An open letter to Sir Guy Carleton appears in the Pennsylvania June
Packet, I t is subscribed *Agricola," and reads:
3
"The united states of America, beard with pleasure of your
appointment to the command of bis Britannic majesty's troops
in America. Your birth in a land of freedom and urbanity, has
secured you frora the prejudices and vindictive spirit of a Briton—
An Irishman is a traitor to his native country, when he becomes the
enemy ot fiberty.—You were once, we are told, the master and
afterwards the pupil of the immortd Wolfe. Your behaviour in
Canada and your general conduct, have procured you the character
of a gentieman and a hero.
" I t is your misfortune to be called as a solemn witness of the
dissolution of the British erapire.—Your predecessors in command
have left you nothing to work upon. They have expended the
whole strength ot your nation In fruitless sieges, batties, marches,
and even victories. A Marlborough or a Eugene, could do nothing In
America, in your present situation.
"You have hut one thing left and that is to be HONEST. T d l
your raaster that the tirae Is past for making the least impression
upon this country. The people are uniting daily, more and more,
io support of thdr independence. The French alliance they now
see to be founded in interest, and the once dduded adherents of
the crown of Britain, now expose for sale In our city, cargoes of
goods manufactured by the hands of Frenchmen.
" T h e royd standard has been raised in every state to no purpose. Crown officers and a few vagrants called by you Rdugees
have crowded to it. The rest of the king's friends would not take
up arms to rescue their Saviour, and there Is no government so obnoxious to their principles, to which they would not swear alle"Beware of tbe company of Billy Smith. He deceived sir Harry
Clinton, who deceived the late ministry. He fikewise deceived
governor Johnson, who afterwards deceived the British house of
commons. His ambition and avarice have blinded his understanding, and with aU his pretensions to loyalty, he Is In heart a staunch
repubbcan.
" P u t an end to the tortures ot the Prison-ships. Let sir William
Howe, and sir Harrys Clinton, feel in thrir consciences All the punishment of putting American seamen to death in cold blood. Let
not your narae and laurels be stained with any one of their crimes."
-Penn. Packet, Je 3, 1782,
Commenting on the reference to himsdf in this letter, the chietjusrice says: "[It] appears to attack rae & yet raay corae from a
Friend to the general Reconciliation. It Is but latdy Mr. Donddson writes that an English Gazette censured me as tbe Projector of
Arnold's expedition to New London & this supposes me a Republican,"—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Sraith writes: "General Robertson Gen' Birch k Elliot are
gone Horae [following a conference at headquarters] with litde
Credit & mucb Anxiety—They have aU been vehement advocates
for the Military Power, which they see will no longer be countinanced and Gen' R in particular must have felt greater Restraints,
for having hidden his real sentiments from the Ministry & the
Pains he has taken to mask thera before rae."—Wra. Smith's Diary
(MS.), VH.
The king's birthday is cdebrated. ".At noon a royal sdute was
fired from the guns of Fort George, and answered by the ships of
war, adorned in a distinguished manner by an infinite variety of
colours, presenting a beautiful exhibition. His Excellency the Coramander in Chief, attended by a nuraerous procession of principal
officers, waited on his Royal Highness Prince Wilfiara Henry, witb
theh compliments of congratulation.—Very elegant entertainments
were given by his Excellency Sir Guy Carleton, Rear Admiral
Digby, and Lieutenant General Robertson, A Feu de Joie was fired
in tbe evening, amongst many thousands of rejoicing inhabitants,
and the night was closed with perfect hilarity and harmony."—
Royd Gas., Je 5, 17S2; Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VH.
In ao advertisement of the "Brooklyn-HaU Charity Lottery,"
at the tavern of Charles Loosley (see My 7, 1779), beginning on
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: this day, the public is notified that tickets may be had at tbe print: er's (Rivington's) and at the following taverns: Mr. Strachan's
City Tavern and Coffee House (Merchants Coffee House); Mr.
Roubdet's Tavern, Broadway (City Tavern); Mr. Kirk's Tavern
in the Fidds (Montagne's); Mr, Hearn's Tavern in the Fidds;
Mr. Bryan's Tavern, opposite the Coffee House; Mr. Campbdl's
Tavern in Irish Street; Mr. O'Brlans Tavern, Fly Market; Mr.
Hays Tavern, Broadway; Barden's Queen's Head, Jamaica; Mr.
Rapalye's Tavern, New-Town, and Mr. Griffen's at Howard's
Half Way House, Long Island.—Royaf Gaz., My 25, 1782, This
list probably Includes the most popular taverns of the time in and
about New York.
Washington writes to Rear-Admiral Digby concerning a visit
he has received frora Capt. Daniel Aborn and Dr. Joseph Bowen
in behalf of the American navd prisoners. He states that, as he has
" n o agency on naval matters," the application was made upon
"raistaken grounds." In addition he declares that the prisoners'
chief complaint is about overcrowding, and that he is sure Digby~s
"feelings for fellow men" will Induce hira " t o proportion the ships
(if they must be confined on board ships) to their accomraodation
and comfort, and not by crouding them together in a tew, bring
on disorders which consign thera by half dozens In a day to the
grave." Admiral Digby answered this letter briefly by suggesting
that Washington cotdd mitigate the sufferings of the Ainerican
naval prisoners by exchanging some of the British soldiers in his
hands for them.—Royd Gaz,, Jl 3, 1782. See also Ag 21, 1781; Je
II and 24, 1782.
,

"General Orders" are issued—a first step toward the restoration of dvU, government—in these words:
"Whenever it should be found necessary to confine any Person
not Military he is to be immediatdy reported to His Excellency
L* Gen' Robertson who will take the necessary Steps for bis being
brought to Tryal."--Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU, under Je 9.
I
A "neat Brick House, With a Store, three Rooras a good CellarKitchen, and Yard, in Great George Street, opposite the ArtiUery
Park," are offered on lease. "For particulars apply to John Amory,
Whip-Maker, No. 229 QuCen Street, near the Fly Market."—
Rivington's Royal Gaz., Je 8, 1782. This was the old Montagnc
tavern, on Broadway, between Warren and Murray Sts. Sec Ap 5,
1754David Sproat writes a letter from New York to the prisoners
on the "Jersey," informing them that Capt. Aborn and Dr. Bowen,
their representatives, have conveyed to Gen. Washington (see
Je 5) the appeal concerning their "disagreeable situation," and
have solicited bim to grant thera relief by exchanging captured
British soldiers for them. Sproat informs the prisoners that Aborn
and Bowen are now bringing to them Washington's reply, which is
a "flat denial," and endoses copies of three letters that have passed
between hirasdf and the American commissary (see Je 24), "which
wiU convince you that every thing has.been done on the part of
Adrairal Digby, to bring about a fair and generd exchange of
prisoners on both sides,"
As a result, the prisoners on the "Jersey" address a letter to
"Friends and Fdlow Countrymen of America," which doses thus:
"What is to be done? are we to lie here and share the fate of our
unhappy brothers who are dying daily? No, unless you rdieve us
iraraediatdy, we shall be under tbe necessity of leaving our country.
In preservation of our lives."—Royd Gaz., Je 12, 1782; Recollections of Ihe Jersey prison-ship, from the MSS. of Capt. Thomas
Dring, by A. G. Greene (ed. by Dawson, 1865), 138-42; Banks,
David Sproat, 73-80. See, further, Jl 3.
The Araerican commissary of prisoners writes to the secretary
of war, Benjamin Lincoln; " I am solicited by our naval Prisoners
at New York and tbe British Commissary to obtain a petralsslon
for a Boat to fish on the Jersey Coast—this Boat they propose to
man by some of the Prisoners, and some persons to be employed
by the Eneray, and tho'Fish to be appropriated to the Use of the
Prisoners on Board the Prison Ship and other places where they
are confined,
"The British Comissary has also proposed to purchase within
our Lines a Quantity of Wood for which he will pay the Cash and
it shdl be for the Use of our Prisoners solely—the Applications are
founded on these Principles; The Fish wiU afford the Prisoners
two or three fresh Meds a Week and the Price of Wood being so
(nuch lower within our Lines than at New York, the greater allowance will be given the Prisoners.

" I am eitrcnidy sorry to inform you that the Situation of those
Men is truly deplorable—all Hopes of their Release is frustrated
and no Exchange can take Place, I owe the Enemy a Balance of
1,000 Men in the navd Line, and they wifl not consent to exchange
those they now have unless we give them an equal Number of Seamen or Soldiers and pay off the Balance—I would therefore wish to
be authorised to contribute towards the Comforts of those Prisoners
and that if you think proper that they should be indulged with the
necessary permission to fish and that the British Commissary be
aUowed to purchase Wood for the Use of our Prisoners." Lincoln
sent the letter to congress on June 28 recommending a compliance
with the requests, and on July i, congress referred the matter to
Washington for execution. The secretary of war's report of the
transactions is indorsed: "General Heath and General Knox will
endeavour to make arrangements for carrying the inclosed proposition into execution without improper use being made of the indulgence."—From a copy of the report in Emmet Coll. (No. 8738) of
N . Y. P. L,
"The New-York Freeholder Number I " appears. The writer
says: " I ara bona fide, a New-York Freeholder; my farm, which
fies at a small distance from the City, and within the British lines,
hath always enabled me to live in affluence; and thus I am interested in tbe wdfare of America, Twenty pounds currency would
pay dl the debts I owe in the world; and I have no pension frora
Great-Britain, France, or America; so that it is impossible that any
bias on account of these should hang on my judgment. I never
recdved any personal insult, nor material injury In my estate,
frora the active friends of Congress; therefore I carmot have any
personal resentment against them. I still consider them as brethren, though mistaken; and anxiously wish for the day when I shdl
embrace them as friends. In fine, although I am a hearty friend to
every part of the British Empire; yet my prejudices are pecufiarly
in favour of America, and my interests are inseparably connected
with her's.
"Thus circumstanced, and with this disposition, I propose to
examine some points of the last moment to Araerica. . . . I dare
not promise that I shall throw much light on them—that must be
left to the determination of others. They shdl at least be discussed
with calmness and impartiality.
"Whether America is likdy to he happier and more flourishing
by independency, than by a continual union with Great-Britain—
Whether independency is really attainable at this time—Whether
America should not accept of the accommodation proposed by
Great-Britain, provided the terms are generous, honourable, and
advantageous to America—Whether the present alliance between
France and America is beneficial to the latter—-And whether the
Americans should not he justly alarmed at the designs and efforts
of France, dl circumstances considered—These, besides literary,
moral and other political subjects, are points which I intend to
treat of. I shall assign ray reasons for the opinions I adopt concerning each of these; and as I wish, like Montesquieu, rather to
make people ihink, than make thera read, I hope they will consider those reasons with candour and irapartiality. . . .
"The present period calls loudly on every friend of America
to lay aside passion and prejudice, and to dismiss every narrow,
selfish, and party principle. The state of things is greatly changed
from what it was lately. Matters are now brought to a most interesting crisis, when the conduct of my countrymen must determine
whetber America is to continue a theatre of war and desolation;
or whether peace with its attending blessings shall revisit us, and
whether we shall become once more a free, flourishing and happy
people. My earnest wish is, that wisdom, virtue and cool judgment
may preside in their deliberations, and regulate their conducL"—
Royd Gaz., Je 15, 1782.
Coraraenting on the artide. Smith says: ' T suspect it to be sent
from Head Quarters and that it is one of a Set sent out from England
to prepare the Way for correcting the Vindictive Spirit of the
Refugees."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII, under Je 18. Additiond mumbers of " T h e Freeholder" appeared in Royd Gaz.,Je
22, 29, Jl 6, 13, 20, 27 and Ag 3, 1782. See Jl 20, for a conjecture
by Smith as lo the identity of "The Freeholder."
A New Yorker writes: "Our new Commander in Chief [Sir '
Guy Carleton] goes on retrenching—not ground—but expences.
Tbe arrangements he has already raade will occasion a saving of
near a million in the annual charge. He sees every thitig with his
own eyes, and hears every body; he is up and about before four in
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the morning; Before the quarter-part of bis army have opened their
eydlds, he has perhaps rode ten or a dozen railes; he comes almost
every day to the parade, which is a signal that immediately after
he will have a levee, where every one may teU tbeir story, or request
a private hour, which I am told is generally fixed for that day or the
next, and those who have had conversations with him go away very
much satisfied with his patience and condescension: In short, his
conduct, as far as it has gone, has procured him the respect ot the
army, and the love of the Loydists.
" T h e newspapers will inform you, that the rulers of America
ate not in the least disposed toward peace, unless independence Is
acknowledged, and their great aud good ally included in the
" T h e whole army is now under orders to encamp beyond Kingsbridge, it is said, with Intention to cover some miles of the country,
in which forage can be collected together. Washington is drawing
together his force at New-Windsor, where tbe greater part of the
French troops from Chesapeak are to join him."—London Chron.,
Jl 20-23, '7^*'
"Weir's Tavern, the Sign of The Grand Master, below the
Coffee-House, Will be opened on Tuesday next [June 18] for the
reception of company, where an Ordinary is intended to be kept
up in the genteelest raanner."—Jioyo/ Gas., Je 15, 1782. When
Sarah Bolton Lottus offered her property tor sale on Jan. 6, 1783,
one of the items listed was a house on "the corner of the Old-slip,
next to the house wherdn Mr. Jaraes Wler latdy kept tavern."—
N. Y. Merc, Ja 6, 1783.
Court is hdd in the city hall for the trial of piracies by a commission acting under a statute of King William IH.—Royd Gaz.,
Je 19, 1782. Gov. Robertson presided and the bench induded the
governour and council of New Jersey as well as the councfl of New
York. " W e proceeded," says Smith, "upon the Record of a Commission issued in 1762, and when sworn signed & seded a Warrant
to the Military Provost Marshd to defiver&to Ludlow as Marshd
of this Court to recdve and bring before us
"John Clarke—James Wigmore & Joseph Royn. The Court
assembled at ro A M fc sat till Dusk—We unanimously found
Clarke guilty, & sentenced him to be executed 28 Ins*—Wigmore
was also found guilty by a great Majority—but intending to recommend him for Pardon, we ordered his Execution on the first Monday in June 1783—A great Majority acquited Joseph Royns fe he
was instantly discharged.
" T b e Comrs unanimously agreed to admit the Prisoners to
have Counsd, fe it was dedared to them, but they said they were
not able to procure any.
"There were several Witnesses on the Part ot the Crown, viz*
John Davis, Richard Magrath, James Inan, Francis Smith fc
Jaraes Bruce.
"The Prisoners caUed for Edward Parkinson & Williara Noy."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU. See dso Wm. Smilk Papers
(MS.), folio 197, where a more detailed account of the trial is
given.
I
An act of Parliament, passed on this day, authorizes George H I
to raake peace with the United States.—Jour. House of Lords
(1779-83), 537; Lamb, Hij(. Cwjo/JV. r . , H : 258. See also Mr
28. For the debates in parliament at this period, see Almon's
Parliamentary Register, Vols, XXI-XXVI.
I
The first seal of the United States is adopted by the continental
congcess.—Jour, of Cong., TV: 39; Hunt, Hist, of tke Sed of the
U. S. (1909), 41.
Twdve masters and one surgeon of American vessds which
have been captured by British cruisers and brought into port,
having obtained the "enlargement" ot tbeir paroles from RearAdmiral Digby, to return to their homes, have appointed six of
their number to inspect the prison-ships in the harbour, induding
the "Jersey;" and, accompanied by David Sproat, the British
commissary-generd for navd prisoners, and by George Rutherford,
the surgeon of the prison hospital-ships, they visited these ships,
and then prepared a written report, of this date, with considerable
detail added, to the effect "that they have found them in as comfortable a situation as It is possible for prisoners to be on board of
ships at this season of the year, and much more so than they had
any idea of, and that anything said to the contrary, is false and
without foundation. , . ."—Royd Gaz., Je 26, 1782; Greene,
Recollections of the Jersey Prison-ship,from the original manuscripts
ofCapl. Thomas Dring, one of the prisoners (ed. by Dawson, 1865),
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143-45; Banks, David Sproat andNewd Prisoners in the War of the
Rev. (1909), 81.
The publicarion ot this report had a certain limited influence in
effecting a much needed exchange of prisoners (Greene, op. cil,, i i i ) ;
but, for the motives that are said to have prompted or forced the
report itself, see Ag 7.
Jay arrives in Paris to rdieve Franklin.-Winsor, VII: to8.
Smith writes in his diary: " T h e Presbyterians mutter tor Want
of one ot their Churches. I spoke to Gen^ R[obertson] upon the
Subject this Morning fc advised him to obfige them if possible fe
to oblige the Hospital to Report in Writing the Reasons for withholding the New Church which has sick Hessians in it and whether
another Place can't be found."—Wm. Sraitii's Diary (MS.), VU,
The American commissary of naval prisoners, Abraham Skinner,
having seen the published letters ot June n (q-v.), writes to the
British commissary, David Sproat, giving a long and earnest exposition of the American position and dalms in the matter of exchanging prisoners for the rdief of the raany Americans crowded into a
few ill-kept British prison-ships. He reviews the British principles
and policy which be conceives actuate Sproat's superiors, who,
he says, are trying to induce the Americans to join the king's forces
by assuring them that they are neglected by their countrymen, and
that all their miseries are due to Washington's disinclination to
exchange thera. Skinner declares that it is impossible for Washington to do this because the exchange of naval prisoners is under
the direction ot the secretary of war, also because the Americans
haven't enough British navd prisoners and the exchange of soldiers
for seamen is contrary to the original agreement which specified
that officers should he exchanged for officers, soldiers for soldiers,
citizens for citizens, and seamen for seamen (see Mass. Hist. Soc.
Proc, 1860-62, p. 334). He adds that Aborn and Bowen (see Je
5 and 11) "appeared to be sensible of the force of those reasons,
however repugnant they might be to tbe fedings and wishes of the
men who had destruction and death staring them in the face,"
and that if better accommodations were not provided, Washington
would retdiate " b y confining the land prisoners with as much
severity as out seamen were hdd."
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Sproat answered this letter by recapitulating the British position, by referring to the declaration of June 22 {q. v.) by Araerican
shipmasters concerning the favourable condition of American naval
prisoners, by again offering to exchange the American seamen tor
British soldiers, and by attacking the treatment accorded to British
prisoners in Philaddphia and Boston. These letters, together witb
those referred to under June 5 (q.v.), were published at Sproat's
request in the iioya/Gaz., J I 3 , 1782, See dso Greene, Recollections
of the Jersey Prison-ship, from MSS. of Capt. Thomas Dring (ed.
by Dawson, 1865), 145-53, and Banks, Daoid Sproat, 85-98, 101.
The financial statement of the New York Theatre, covering the
general account of recdpts and disbursements for the last two seasons, and showing the balance in hand at this date, is published as
a broadside. It is taken from the books of the theatre, in the
possession of the treasurer, and is shown to enable persons, until
Aug. 31, to present any outstanding demands against the theatre,
after which the surplus will be given to charity. I t is signed by
four managers. I t shows gifts of £291:0, and of £827:7:6, in tbe
two seasons respectivdy, to the widows and children of 35 military
and naval organizations, to refugees, and to inhabitants of New
York and vicinity. The receipts indude large donations from the
governour and the several British generals in tbe city. There were
taken in at the doors of the theatre, in the two seasons, £4,520:17:6
and £323:17:8 respectlvdy.^From original broadside. In N. Y.
P.L.

"

Prince William Henry is in town again from the "Warwick." 28
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 151.
The "encampment near Mr. Bayard's In the Bowery" is raen- 29
rioned in an advertiseraent.—Royd Gaz., Je zg, 1782.
Smith records the fact that Sir Guy Carleton, in conversation [ub
with him, expresses the wish that " I would take up tbe Pen blami
ing the contracted Idea of treating the Colonies like petty Corporations as Mr York & other Lawyers had in England; & he applauded
rauch the large Mind & Principles of Lord Chatham & the present
ChanceUor.—I raenfd Difficulties from the uncertainty respecting
the Views of the present Ministers—He replied that tbey would
countenance free Sentiments—I raentioned the King's Mind &
Intentions—He said he could perfectly support them, that he
thought wdl of the old Sett, but was convinced they could not serve
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him any longer & that thdr Principles had been injurious to the
Nation and his own Family, & were founded in Mistake.
" I made no Proraises but see it probable that the Freeholder
now publishing by Rivington is a Paper from Head Quarters."—
Wro. Sraith's Dfary (MS,), VH,
Notice is given to the refugees and others that tbe governour
permits those who have no seats "in either of the Episcopal
Churches" in New York, to use " the Great Court Room in the City
Hall" for divine service on Sundays, which the "Refugee Clergy"
will conduct in rotation.—A?. Y. Merc, Jl i, 1782.
Charles James For, in a speech in the house of commons, says:
" I t is the intention of the administration to give America unconditiond and unequivocd Independence."—The Speech of the Right
Honourable Charles James Fox on American Independence: Spoken
iniheHouseof Commons,On Tuesday, Julyz, 17H (London, 1782).
The state legislature passes "An Act to abolish Entails, to confirm Conveyances by Tenants in Tail, to distribute Estates R e d ,
of Intestates, to remedy defective Conveyances to joint Tenants,
and directing the Mode of such Conveyances in future." The text
ot this law is induded in a compilation entided Laws of tke Legislature of ihe State of New York, in force' against the Loydists, and
Affecting the Trade of Great Britain, and British Merchants, and
OlkersHaving Property in That Stale (London, 1786), 91.
" I t is intimated to me," says Smith, "that M^Magrudie Prince
Wra's Tutor wished a Copy of my History [see 1757] might he put
into Adm' Digby's Hands tor his Royal Highness & says it will be
wdl reed—I did not like the Parade of a Letter to the Admird k
preferr'd giving it to Magrudle, but he declines it out of Delicacy
to the Admiral—I therefore sent a Copy hound up with the Review of the Military Operations published in 1756 to Adml Digby
with a short Letter k the Adm' answered it this Day & says the
Prince reed it „iti, pleasure."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU,
;
The people of Connecticut, "being determined to release their
Brethern as fast as possible," send about 50 prisoners to New York
J exchange tor as many s
confined here.—A?'. Y. Merc,
Jl 15, 17S2.
All free male negroes, o' er 14 years of age, not employed in
" t h e Public Departments," ire required " t o appear on the Common fronting the Provost," to be registered.—Royd Gaz., Jl 13,
Cricket is to be played "on tbe Green, near the Ship Yards."—
Royal Gaz., Jl 13, 1782.
Smith expresses to Gen. Robertson the hope that before the
latter departs he will "first give the City a good Charter for the
Sake ot his Fame as wdl as tbe public Good." Along the same line
Smith suggests that " a Mayor's Court raight be instituted to
rdieve the Police."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
The fidd officers of the four battdions of the City Militia publish a denid that there have been desertions from these battalions.
—Royd Gas., Jl 20, 1782.
The batteries along the water at Fort George are being changed
and repaired.—Von Krafft's Jour,, 164.
A "Gented House" is advertised for sde, located on the street
"on the North-side of St. Paul's Church, leading down to the Hay
Magazine."—Royd Gaz., Jl 20, 1782.
"Sir Guy Carleton bas visited aU the prison ships at New York,
minutdy examined Into the situation of the prisoners and expressed his intentions ot having them better provided for: That
they were to be landed on Blackweli's Island, in New York harbour in the day time, during the hot season."-N. Y. H, S. Bull.,
Jl, 1921, citingW. J. Gaz., Jl 24, 1782.
In a letter to Major Poynton at Edinburgh, a New Yorker says;
"People here in generd talk much of peace; many wagers are laid
that it will be confirmed by next packet; hut though I do most
sincerdy long for peace, I fear it will be patched up, greatiy In
favour of the Rebds, and against Britdn; and it is expected.
Washington will very soon be obliged to disband his men for want
of money to pay them, as they can raise none by taxes, and the New
England Yankees are quarreUing among themsdves, and send off
Bags to exchange their prisoners, contrary to Washington's positive
orders. Within a few weeks a number of vessds have come in here
from that part ot the country with provisions, and got protections
from the Admird."—London Chron., S 24-26, 1782.
Carleton has "Proper Sentiments," writes Smith in bis diary,
"of the Imbecility of tbe Rebd Party. He is anxious to hear from
England & fearful that the Ministry may strike Hands with the

Congress Agents in Europe under too high an Estimate ot their July
Power here. If they have not Sir G [Carieton] will correct tbrir 29
tdse Views—We are all impatient for the arrival of the Commissioners that the whole Work may proceed upon American Ground;
I intimated to the Com: Gen' as I have to Sir Guy Carieton that I
thought the Congress already in the Project ot preparing the
People for a Reum'on & looking to the Crown tor Favor to themsdves. I shewed hira at the same time that it would be the Ruin of
them in this Country which they had too long abused tor their
holding generd Esteem in it."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
A man who left New York in the beginning of August reported Aug.
on his arrival in London that "he saw and conversed with the —
Deputies from the New England Colonies, that were then at New
York with Sir Guy Carleton, to know what terms had been proposed by this Country [Great Britdn] to Congress, and what
terms the Colonies they represented, were to be offered. That notwithstanding the Congress laws subsisting to the Southward of
New York, to prevent all communication between them and tbe
King's garrison, there was an uninterrupted intercourse between
New York and the Colonies to the Eastward; that vessels had gone
out loaded with Brirish goods into Connecticut, one of which had
to the amount of 1200 1. others of less value; and a vast number
of horses loaded with every species of goods, that was portable by
such conveyances, went out of the line into the country."—London
Chron., S 14-17, 1782,
An daborate ceremony takes place in New York on this day
when Prince William Henry ddlvers to the "King's American dragoons" the standards of tbeir regiment. It is thus described in a
letter written from the city on Aug. 71 "The regiment . . . was
formed on very advantageous ground in front ot tbrir encarapraent,
with two pieces of light artillery on theh right. About 60 yards in
front of the regiment a canopy was erected 10 feet in bright, supported by ro pillars; on the east side ot which was a semicircular
bower for the accommodation of the spectators. The standards
were planted under the canopy on the right and Idt of the center
pillar. At one o'clock his Royal Highness Prince WiUiara Henry,
with his ExceUency Admiral Digby, Generd Birch, and many
other Officers of distinction, carae on the ground at the right of the
regiment, and having passed along botb in front and rear of the line,
receiving the usud salute, trumpets sounding, and music playing
'God save the King!' posted themselves in the canopy, when all
the officers of the regiment saluted together. The regiment then
formed into halt troops . . . and the whole passed in review
before the canopy, performing the usud raarching sdutes. After
having returned to their ground they dismounted and formed as a
battdion, and then marched in close order, and formed a semicirde
in front of the canopy. Their Cbapldn, the Rev. Mr. Odell, advanced and delivered a pointed and degant Address calculated for
the purpose; alter which the whole regiment, officers and raen
kneding, laid thrir helmets and their arms upon the ground, hdd
up their right bands, and took a raost soleran oath ot allegiance to
then Sovereign, and fiddity and attachment to their standard, the
whole repeating the oath together. This bring finished, the Chaplain pronounced a solemn benediction, the regiment stiU kneding.
The regiment then returned to thrir ground, and again formed as a
battdion, witb their artillery on thrir right, and fired a royal sdute;
being again mounted, the whole saluted the standard together, and
again marched by the canopy saluting the standards as tbey

ing and sdutlng the standards was
over, the regiment forraed, his Royal Highness Prince Williara
Henry, attended by Admiral Digby and Gen, Birch, and followed
by the Hon. Lieutenant-colond Fox and Lieutenant-colond Small
(bearing the standards), came forward to the centre of tbe regiment, where his Royal Highness, receiving the standards from his
Excellency Adrairal Digby, presented them witb his own hand to
Lieutenant-colond Thompson, who delivered them to his eldest
Cornets; upon a signal given the whole regiment, with all the
numerous spectators, gave three shouts, the trumpets sounded,
the music played 'God save tbe King!' the artiUery fired a royal
salute, and the ceremony was conduded."—London Chron., O 3-5,
Sir Guy Carieton aod Admiral Digby write to Gen. Washington
that they have just recrived information from England "that
negotiations for a general peace have already commenced at Paris;
and that Mr. Grenville is invested with full Powers to treat with
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all the parties at war;" also, that the king, "in order to remove all
obstacles to that Peace which he so ardently wishes to restore, has
comraanded his Ministers to direct Mr. Grenville, that the Independency ot the Thirteen Provinces should be proposed by him,
in the first instance, instead of making it a condition ot a general
treaty; however, not without the highest confidence, that the
Loyalists shall be restored to their possessions, or a full compensation made them for whatever confiscations may have taken place
Transports, they state, have been prepared to convey American
prisoners to this country, to be eichanged here. They urge, " b y
every consideration ot huraanity, the roost speedy exchange." A
proposal has been made that the Sritish soldiers, so exchanged,
"shall not serve in or against tbe Thirteen Provinces tor one year."
—Royal Gaz., Ag 7, lySj. Inhabitants within the British Unes were
requested to appoint delegates to meet at Roubalet's Tavern on
Aug. 9 to consider this communication and adopt suitable measures.—Ibid. Commenting on the news. Smith writes that It is
"Evidence of great internal DeblKty—or of Menaces frora other
European Powers . . . T h a t i t m u s t Ught up a CivilWarinGreat
Britain unless it was not absolutdy necessary to Self Preservation—
That the Ministers who advised it would not be sate from Assassination in the Streets of London—That it would transfer the Affection
of all America to France—That we thought we had in himself a
sure Pledge for Liberality to America & vigor to put down Opposition to any unreasonable PartiaUties, And that as the Situation of
our Affairs was at present more flattering to our Wishes than at
any Time within the five Years past, those who advise the Measure
must bave Republican Desires to overturn the Constitution and upon the whole that this Information shook me as much as the Loss
of all I had in the World & my Family with it."—Wm. Smith's
Diary, VU. Subsequentiy "some observations" upon this letter
were printed in the Royd Gazette oi Ag iq (q.v.). His diary discloses
that Smith wrote these "observations."
Smith writes that he hears it asserted " t h a t the People of England are in general thed of the War & desirous of Peace at any
Price."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Henry Ludlam advertises a bathing house, for the use of ladies,
which he bas erected In his yard on North River, adjoining Powles
Hook Ferry. His charge is four shillings for bathing "each time."
—fioyo/ Gaz., Ag 3, 1781.
"This evening ail the citizen watches in New York were discontinued on account of the peace, by tbe English and Hessians."
—Von Krafft's Jour., 165.
A letter written from New York contains the following: " T h e
communication of this place with the country Is so open, that boats,
kc. from Philaddphia, Boston, and di the northern provinces.
admitted without flags of
in and purchase goods, kc.
without molestation. The troops ;
encaraped between King's
Bridge and Greenwich. Washingto
about 15 railes off; both
armies reraain quiet, and [there is]
appearance ot bos till tics."
—London Ckron., S ia-14, lySz.
One "Captain Rover" publishes the following letter, dated at
Boston, Aug. 7, and addressed to "Mr. Printer;"
"Happening to be at Mr. Bracket's tavern last Saturday, and
hearing two gendemen conversing on the surprising dteration in
regard to the treatraent our prisoners met with in New-York,
and as I have had the misfortune to be more than once a prisoner
In England, and in different prison ships in New-York, and having
suffered every thing but death, I cannot hdp giving all attention
to any thing I hear or read rdating to the treatment our brave
seamen met with on board the prison ships In New-York. One of
the gentiemen observed that tbe treatment to our prisoners raust
certainly be much better, as so raany of our Commanders had
signed a paper [see Je 12] that was wrote by Mr. David Sproat, the
Commissary of navd prisoners io New-York. The other gentleman
answered, and told him he could satisfy film in regard to that
matter, having seen and conversed with several of the Captains
that signed Mr. Sproat's paper, who told hira that altho' they had
put thdr hands to the paper, that Mr. Sproat sent thera on LongIsland; where they were upon parole, yet it was upon these conditions they did it, in order to have leave lo go horae to their wives and
families, and not be sent on board the prison ship, as 'Mr. Sproat
had threatened to do if they refused to sign the paper that he sent
them. These Captdns further said, that they did not read the
paper nor hear it read. The gentieman then asked thera, how they
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could sign their names to a paper they did not read; they sdd it Aug.
was because they raight go horae upon parole. He asked one ot
7
them why he did not contradict it since it had appeared In the public
papers, and was tdse; he said he dare not at present, for fear of
bring recaUed and sent on board the prison ship and there end bis
days; but as soon as he was eichanged he would do it.
"If this gentieman, through tear, dare not contradict such a
piece of f alshood,—I dare, and if I was again confined on board the
prison ship in New-York, dare again take the boat and make my
escape, although at the risk ot ray life,
"Sorae of the Captains went on board the prison-ship with Mr.
Sproat, a few moments, but did not go off the deck.
'
" I n Justice to mysdf and country, I am obliged to publish the
above.
Capt. Rover."
—Ind. Chron. (Boston), Ag 15, 1782.
An affidavit, denying the statements contained in the report of
the ship-masters, was made on July 16 by one John Cochran, a
prisoner on the "Jersey" at the tirae these captains made thdr
superfidd inspection from the deck of tbe ship; it was published
in the Penn. Packet, S 10, r782; and in Greene's Recollections of the
Jersey Prison-ship: from the MSS. of Cap:. Thos. Dring (ed. by
Dawson, 1865), 156-57.
An "Officer of Rank at New York" writes to a friend in Lon- 9
don: " I t is currently tdked of to-day, that the French are landing
on the east end of Long Island, and that the rebds appear in force
near the post at King's Bridge, on this island. What will be the
event of it God only knows; this I know, that the offers of independency, which were made public a tew days ago, will be a great
detriment to the garrison in repeUing a serious attack on this place,
as the militia (a body of near 5000 men) and the refugees (near 1000)
are extremely alarmed at tbe acquiescence of the Ministry, and concessions of Government. The majority of these people have already
sacrificed their property to their prinriples, and now have the
raortification to find the one will avail them as mucb as the other."
—London Chron., S 28-O I, 1782.
"Addresses to the King and to His Majesty's Commissioners
having, by tbe direction of a very respectable nuraber of Gentiemen, been prepared, I am desired to give this notice, that the said
Address will be read this Day at Twdve o'Clock, to such persons
as choose to attend at Roubalet's Tavern, in order to receive either
thdr approbation or dissent. Robert Alexander, Chairman."—
Royal Gaz., Ag IO, 1782. See Ag 15.
" .A plan of Mount Pitt in the Out Ward," the residence of
Supreme Court Justice Thomas Jones, drawn by E. Bancker, Jr.,
bears this date ot survey. It shows a " P d e Pence" where Grand
St. was later cut through; and another "pale Pence" directiy in
front of the bouse. I t shows the position ot tbe mansion, stable,
kitchen, fowl house, and other out-buildings, as weU as trees.
It is preserved in the Bancker Coll., in the N . Y. P. L.
The address of Aug. 10 (q.v.) to Gen. Carleton and Admiral
Digby from "the I.oyd Inhabitants and Refugees al New York," is
answered.—Hsporf on Am. MSS. in Royd Institution ofGt. Britain,
TU: 72.
The "Military" and tbe "Fire Club" assist the city firemen to
put out a fire in WaU St., which " threatened the destruction ot the
city."—Royd Gaz., Ag 17, 1782,
" I gave Rivington," says Smith, " a note of Reasons to shew
that the Whiggs are as disgusted as the Tories to rdse an Idea in the
Towns & Country of the Emptiness of such an Independency as is
proposed [see Ag 2]—It is in this Days Paper."—Wm. Snaitb's
Diary (MS.), VU. So it is now possible to pubUsh the fact that tbe
"Correspondent" from whom the printer has received "some
observations" is William Smith. Rivington explains further that
the correspondence rdates to a "Note, which was annexed to a
mutilated Copy of the Royal Coraraissioners Letter to Genera!
Washington, dated August id [q.v.], and which it is thought proper
in this place to reprint, from the Philaddphia Journal, dated
August loth." These "observations" read:
"Though one might have Imagined, that nothing could have
given more joy to the Parly ot Independents in the different
Colonies, than the consent of Great-Britain to their having, as
they stile it, a Name among the Nations, yet the truth is, that the
late intimation of the proposition to admit their Independency,
creates as much disgust in them, as it does in tbe Loyalists, who
dways thought this iraaginary blessing, the heaviest curse that
could befal this country.—The objections that arise, are as various
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as their apprehensions of Its effects upon thrir interests and
Some of the reasons given are:
"Many concdve it would be impossible, even with a more extensive dominion, to rdse the immense sums requisite to satisfy
the Loyalists . . .
"Others are alarmed at the demands that are to follow for the
debts to the French Governors and Merchants, as well as to other
Dations. . . .
"The American soldiery perceive the vanity of the proraises ot
their vast arrears of pay, and of the land premiums they have been
led to expect. In the luxury of liberty beyond the Blue Mountains.
"The Congressional creditors are in pain both for thrir interest
and principal . . .
"Still less do the herd of purchasers of confiscated estates see
ground to hope tor an indemnity, to restore what they are to give
up, by a general tas
""The merchants ;oo are under the keenest anrieties, as they
have no kind of aclal a upon the community at large for what they
"Perhaps no class of men feel greater apprehensions than those
who bave been the chief instruments in gulling on their countrymen to contend for this phantom [of Independency] . . . after
the clear proof they bave of the general aversion to their quaudora
\slc] and ruinous politics, by the refusd ot all the provinces but
three, to contribute to the monstrous taxes they have imposed for
the protraction of the war."—Royd Gaz., Ag ly, 1782.
The birthday of Prince William Henry, who is 18 years of ag^
is celebrated. Admiral Digby gives " a very degant Dinner . . .
to all the great Officers of State;" and in the evening " a splendid
illumination, BaU and Supper" are hdd in his honour at Greenwich,
by Capt. Salter, commander of H.M.S. "Santa Margaretta."—
N.Y.Merc.,As26,
1782.
Probably the most corapiete records of court-raartial proceedings
during the British occupation of New York are those for the trid
of Col. Cosmo Gordon, of the Third Regt. of Foot Guards, who was
charged with neglect of duty before the enemy on June 23, 1780,
near Springfield, N . J. Beginning on this day, in New York, the
trial continued until Sept. 24. The proceedings were published in
London In this year.—See Biblloiheca Americana (Cat. of the John
Carter Brown Library), item No. 1866.
Hugh Gaine offers for sale "An actual Survey of the Coast of
America from Sandy-Hook to Cape Breton, on a very large Scde."
—N, Y. Merc, Ag 26, 1782.
The rental of quarters for the British array frora June i to this
date, paid out of tbe vestry funds, amounts to £i058:i3;4. New
York currency; a statement to this effect is signed by John Smyth,
treasurer.—Stevens, Cat. Index of MSS., 1763-1783, Library of
Congress, citing the origind record in the Royd Inst, of Gt.
Brit,, L; 133,
In this month, TheNew-York Evening Post, a tri-weekly newspaper, was established. The date is determined from that of the
only issue located, that ot Mar. 21, 1783, which is No. 86of Vol. I I .
This was a paper of quarto size, published by the firm of "Sower,
Morton, and Horner," consisting of Christopher Sower, Jr., Williara
Morton, and Samud Horner. It is in the archives of the
N. Y. H. S.—Brigham, in A. A. S. Proc (1917), 410, See, further,
Ap, I783.
Lieut. Von Krafft, on a Work command,' states that Men
were sent out to dig wells," but "could not find anything but the
faintest and poorest springs, even at a depth ot 30 and 40 feet."
All "the wdls and ditches round about were dried up."—Von
Krafft's Jour., ,67.
i
"Sir Guy Carleton has in several Days past collected his Army
from Long Island and raeans to reside himsdf near thera at Hoor's
[Horn's] Hook."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VII. See S 17.
I
The barracks of tbe American post " a t Bergen-Point, near
PauloB-Hook, on the Jersey shore," are destroyed by fire.—Penn.
Gaz., S n , 1782.
1
In a letter to ex-Gov. Tryon, William Smith expresses the
opinion that it is stiU not too late for England to effect a reconciliation with the colonies. If the ministry will "send authority to
drive the Compact here, and discontinue the Negotiations at Paris,
your American Affairs are stiU recoverable, and I flatter myself now
they are rid of the madmen ot the Rockingham Heresy that all
wUl stiU go weU . . . New York is now moving Congress to

araend the Confederation—This I think imports much good & [we]
shall soon know what Is meant by those who would gladly be
American Peers."-fCm. Smith Papers (MS.), folio 108.
Writing to a friend in England, a New Yorker says: " T h e
rdugees have abandoned their post at Bergen Point; many of
them, perhaps all, are going to Halifax, where lands, according to
thrir merits, are to be assigned them. The array here is encaraped
in two lines across the island; one at Macgowan's Pass, nine railes
off. Col. Robinson's Corps and some Hessians have charge of the
city. I suppose the march of the French troops from the southward
to this neighbourhood, has occasioned these movements."—London
Cftron.,0 29-31, 1782.
A British officer on board the "Prince George" man-of-war
writes from NewYork to a friend in Edinburgh: "Every necessary
here is beyond imagination dear; beet and rautton from 2 s. to
2 s. 6 d. and none under a General or Commissary can get a fowl
or goose. I yesterday gave three dollars for a pair of shoes. The
politicd situation of things here, by the enquiries I have made, has
continued much the sarae as after the unfortunate affair of Corn"The Prince went to sea in the Warwick the day before we
arrived off tbe hook. Admird Digby's cruisers have been very
successful."—London Chron., O 26-29, 17S2.
An officer In Admird Pigot's fleet writes from "off Sandy Hook:"
"We arrived off here on the 4th instant all well, and were immediately joined by the Warrior and Invincible, who, after undergoing
their repairs pushed after us, frora Jaraaica . . . Our fleet at
present consists of 26 sail of the fine, I fifty, and 7 frigates, . . .
We have shifted our station, 13 sdl of us being now moored at
Staten Island, while Mr. Pigot, witb the reraainder of the fleet,
Hes abreast of New York. We find great plenty of provisions, and
are abundantly supplied with fresh beef twice a week. Vegetables
are scarce, owing to the dryness of the season, which Is universally
complained of on this coast. We found 8000 British troops encaraped at King's Bridge, and about 400a in different small encarapraents round New York. The Rebd array, under Washington, are
at the White Plains, and, as we are told, have lately been joined
by a considerable body of French troops."—London Ckron., O
22-24, 1782.
Another letter from New York st:
"Savannah is ahandoned; Charlestown wlU share the sami
in a very short ti'rae;
and we suspect this place wiU scarcely rf
Winter . . .
"There has been a disorder here similar to your influenza; tew
families have escaped it."—London Ckron., O 26-29, '7^^Carieton left town this raorning, says Smith, "k went into
West Chester County with 3000 Men k brought in before Night
near 100 Loads of Forage. He was doubtless apprehensive that it
would be carried off by Washington as soon as joined by Rocharabau
who must [he] now about crossing at King's Ferry—Washington is
at Verplanks Point with all his Forces—He will probably go out
agdn for more."—Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Carleton moves "bis Baggage and Family to tbe Array 7 Miles
out of Town [see S 8]. This Vigilance pleases the People,"—Wra.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
"Rivington publishes a General Idea ot the State of North
America. The Packet is to sail next week k the Intention of this
Papet is doubtless on this Side of the Water to repress a Vindictive
Spirit—On the other to correct tbe Design of tbe Rockingham
Party for giving up the Dependency of the Colonies—Mr Shoemaker had the Perusd of the Draft last Monday and no other
Person."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VII.
A lot is advertised tor s d e which is described as "fronting PettyCoat Lane or Fidd Market Street."—Royal Gaz., S 25,1782. For
thehlstoryofthisstreet, seeL. M. R . K . , I I I : 1005.
On account of the scarcity of butter in the market fot private
sale, a public auction is to be hdd of 1,000 firkins of butter " a t the
Kings Stores in the yard opposite to Waddington's Brewery."—
Royd Gaz., S 25, 1782.
A horse-race Is announced for this day " at Mr. George Mason's,
at the end of Harlem Lane," the priie a "very neat Saddle and
Bridle."—W. r . Merc, S 80, 1782. The next raonth, a similar prize
was offered to the winner of a race to be hdd Oct. 2, " a t the BuU's
Head Tavern, Bowery."—Ibid., S 20, 1782, This custom of racing
on the public roads was deemed very dangerous, and on Ag 30,
17S3 (q.v.), tbe sport was interdicted.
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Capt. Alexander Coffin, Jr., an Araerican naval officer, captured
Oct. by the British, wrote later an account of his esperiences on the
— "Jersey" prison-ship, which was in part as follows; " . . . We
arrived about the beginning of October at New-York, and were
immediatdy sent on board the prison-ship In a small schooner
called, ironically enough, the Relief, coramanded by one Gardner,
an Irishman. This schooner iieiiV/" plied between the prison-ship
and New-York, and carried the water and provisions frora the city
to the ship. In fact, the said schooner might eraphatically be
termed the R d i d , for the execrable water and provisions she carried relieved many ot ray brave but unfortunate countrymen by
death, from the misery and savage treatment they daily endured.
Before I go on to relate the treatment we experienced on board the
Jersey, I wiU make one remark, and that is, that if you were to rake
the internal regions, I doubt whether you could find such another
set of DAEMONS as the officers and men who had charge of the
old Jersey prison-ship. . . . On my arrival on board the old
Jersey, I found there about eleven hundred prisoners; many ot
them had been there from three to six months, but few lived over
that tirae if they did not get away by sorae means or other. They
were generally in the most deplorable situation, mere walking
skeletons, without money, and scarcdy clothes to cover their
nakedness, and overrun with lice from head to foot. The provisions, Sir, that were served out to us was not more than four or five
ounces of meat, and about as much bread, aU condemned provisions
from their ships ot war, which no doubt were supplied with new
in their stead, and the new in all probability charged by the commissaries to the Jersey. They, however, know best about that; and
however secure they may now fed, they will have to render an
account of that business to a Judge who cannot be deceived. This
fact, however, I can safdy aver, that both the times that I was
confined on board the prison-ship, there never were provisions
served out to the prisoners that would have been eatable by men
that were not hterally in a starving situation. The water tbat we
were forced to use was carried from this city; and I positlvdy assert, that I never, after having followed the sea thirty years, had
on board of any ship, (and I have been three years on some of my
voyages) water so bad as that we were obliged to use on board (he
old Jersey; when there was, as it were to tantalize us, as fine
water, not more than three cables' length from us, at the mill in
the Wallabout, as was perhaps ever drank.
"There were hogs kept in pens on the gun-deck by the officers
of tbe prison-ship for their own use; and I have seen the prisoners
watch an opportunity, and with a tin pot steal the bran from the
hogs' trough, and go into the gaUey, and when they could get an
opportunity, boil It on the fire, and eat it as you. Sir, would eat of
good soup when hungry. This I have seen more than once, and
there are those now living beside me who can bear testimony to
the sarae fact. . . . I reflect how many hundreds of my brave
and intrepid brother seamen and countrymen I have seen in all the
bloom of health, brought on board of that ship, and in a few days
numbered with the dead, in consequence of the savage treatment
they there received; . . . "
In early March, 1783, again a captive, Capt. Coffin was once
raore confined on the "Jersey," where, be says, the greater nuraber
ot his former fellow-prisoners "bad taken up their abode under the
surface ot that hill • , ., where their bones are mouldering to
dust. . . . " The "Jersey" being crowded, he was transferred
with other prisoners to the " Jofm," which was a transport of about
300 tons. "There we were treated worse, if possible, than on board
the Jersey; and our accomraodations were infinltdy worse, tor the
Jersey being an old condemned sixty-four gun ship, had two tier
of ports tore and aft, air ports and large hatchways, which gave a
pretty free circulation of air through the ship; whereas the John
being a merchant ship, and with small hatchways, and no ports,
and the batches laid down every night, and no man allowed during
the night to go on deck, . . . was enough to destroy raen of the
most hedthy and robust constitutions. All the time I was on
board this ship not a prisoner eat his allowance, bad as It was,
cooked, raore than three or four times; but eat it raw as it came out
of the barrel. . . . Almost (and In fact I believe I may safely
say) every morning a large boat frora each of the hospital ships
went loaded with dead bodies, which were all tumbled together Into
a hole dug for the purpose, on the hill where the national navy-yard
now is. . . ."—From Tke Destructive Operation of Fod Air,
Tainted Provisions, Bad Water and Persond Filihiness uponHuman
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Constitutions; exemplified in tke unpardleled Cruelly of the British (
lo the American Captives alNew York during tke Revolutionary War •
on Board their Prison andHospital Skips, in a communication to Dr.
Mitchill, dated September 4, 1807 [citing the Medical Repository,
XI: 260-67]. -^I'" -^ Letter to the 'Tammany Society upon tke same
subject, by Captain Alexander Coffin, Jun,, One of the surviving sufferers, witb an Introduction by Charles I. Bushnell (N. Y., 1865).
A "Gentleman of Character in New York" writes to a friend in
England that "the array is still encamped towards King's Bridge,
and that of the Rebels and French near Crom-Pond, The latter
does not exceed 8000 n:
it there is no danger of an attack
on New York. .
. Rebdlion is still up in the three middle
colonies, who have paid n
s than all the others, and thdr
leaders are still very violent: .
. The post at Loyd's Neck is
abandoned, and what is to be d
ffith the wretched Refugees I
know not; tbe door is shut against their return, and they hav
hopes from Britain, where men, they think, are more inclined to
thrir eneraies than to them. The panic that we had on the first
news, occasioned alarming desertions in some of the provincial
corps, but it Is getting over, as those who deserted did not find the
reception they expected, but the late removds we have had, (the
battalions are now encaraped at New York,) wiU in part continue
it. . . . Admiral Pigot with his fleet is still here; the French at
Boston; the Admiral has fortified the islands in the bay, with an
appearance of fear of an attack, and the Brigadiers of railitia are
ordered to have the railitia ready. . . . Ships have sailed to bring
off the garrison of Charlestown, a second division follows in a day
or two; an evacuation of New York is expected, and raany are preparing accordingly."—London Chron., N 16-19, '782" T o day the Prince [William Henry], the Admird [Digby]
and all the Generals reviewed the whole army which was in camp
drawn up in three lines of battle, in the ndghborhood of Harlem."
—Von KraJJt's Jour., 169.
The first convoy of loydists sails from New York for NovaScotia. It consists ot " a fleet of transports, having on board a
number of Loyahsts vrith their famiUes, amounting in all to 460
persons." Previous to embarking, "they were supplied trora the
King's stores with provisions of all speries, sufficient for their
support for a full year, besides an allowance of 21 days rations for
their passage; they were also furnished at the expence ot Governraent with comfortable cloathing for men, women, and children,
with a proper assortment of medicines, various kinds of husbandry
tools and arras and ammunition tor hunting and defence. They
are to have liberal grants of lands in that province, surveyed and
laid out for them at the public cost; such of these Loyalists as were
in the enjoyment of pecuniary allowances from government, received also a full year's pay in advance. They are mostly Farmers
who have been driven frora their dwellings and possessions by the
eneraies of Gt, Britain, and having families to support and seeing
no prospect of a speedy peace, petitioned to be diowed a settiement
in Nova Scotia,"—Soya/ Gaz., O 19, 1782; Winsor, VII; 199,
The entire company of refugees in .America was concentrated in
New York, by the gradual reduction ot the number of British posts.
See the chapter on "Expatriation," In Van Tyne's The Loydists
(1902), 286.
Col. John Roberts, lately sheriff of New York, is allowed £^a,
"in lieu of rent of houses used as goals for rebel prisoners," from
July I to Sept. 2,0.—Report on Am. MSS. in Royal Inst. ofGt.
Brit., H I : 168.
" A great number of refugee families are preparing to leave NewYork; and the best informed gentlemen on the Unes assure us, that
great preparations are making, which they suppose for a generd
evacuation.—David Mathews, the mayor, and several other active
loyafists, have taken vessds for tbe transportation of themselves
and famihes."—iV. / . Gaz. (Chatham), O 23, 1782,
Washington writes to Lafayette that, while there is sorae bdief
that the British are to evacuate New York, they still remain there.
—Writings of Geo. Washln^on (Ford ed,), X: l o i - i . On D e c 18,
he wrote in th'e sarae vein lo Maj.-Gen, Greene. The British totce
in New York was then over 10,000.—Ibid., p. 125.
Lieut. Von Krafft moves temporarily into "Arnold's house N°
82, . . . (in the Purap Street)."—FOM Krafft's Jour., 170.
Vdentine Wirth advertises his residence tor rent, "in Greenwich Street, No, 9, and a good stable and a copper [boiler?], . . .
near the Foundery, opposite the Oil Mill."—Royd Gaz.,0 23, 1782.
A British officer writes from New York to a friend in Cork: " T b e
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Congress have treated the offers of Independence, made to thera
by Great Britain, with the utraost contempt . . . The offer of
Independency has not been of the smallest use; but, on the contrary, has been of much mischief. I t has made the rebels very
violent.
" T h e hard money tax has been collected with more ease than
it otherwise would; indeed it appeared that the rebds could not
have collected one-sixth part ot the stipulated sum, had it not been
for the unfortunate offer of Independency. Every thing seemed
to be at a stand with them, and I ara fully convinced, that if
nothing was done by us, except that we held New York and Charlestown, and ruined their commerce, in a very little tirae they would
wish for peace; but whilst Independency is In agitation, and evacuation talked of, it is no wonder they are in high spirits."—London
Chron., Ja 4-7. 17^3—Winsor, VII: 133-34.
Towards the end of 1782, Jean Michel Mongolfier, and his
brother, Jacques Etierme Mongolfier, of Annonay, France, made
the first practical baUoon. On June 5, 1783 they inflated with
heated air a linen globe, 105 ft. in circumference, and released It in
tbe presence of a considerable concourse of people.—Description
des Expiriences de la Machine Aeroslatique, by the MM. de Mongoffier (Paris, 1783). For later experiments, see Aeronautlca (London, 1S79). On Aug. 30, 1783, M. Charles, at Paris, rdeased the
first hydrogen balloon.—See Benj. Franklin's account ot this in
A, A. S. Proc, XVIU (N. S.): 260,
Lieut. Von Krafft takes up quarters " a t Martin's Wharf in
Leffert's house, where Gen. Carleton had lodged this summer and
where now 6 officers occupied the large number of rooras."—Von
Kraffi's Jour., 172.
The following letter is written by a privateer officer imprisoned
on the "Jersey:" " T b e deplorable situation I am In cannot he
expressed. Tbe captains, Ueutenanls and sailing masters are gone
lo tbe provost, but they have only got out of the frying pan into
tbe fire. I am left here with about 700 miserable objects, eaten up
with lice, and daily taking fevers, which carry them off fast."—
Salem correspondence in Penn. Packet, Ja 2, 1783.
A young Irishman, recentiy arrived in New York in a cargo
brig frora Cork, records in his journd: that," being a Presbyterian,"
he "enquired tor a meeting House, but was informed there was
none, that Profession bdng as rauch distressed as possible since the
Commencement of the War." He comments on this; "is it not
terreable to think that EngUsh Subjects on this side the Atlantic
cannot enjoy that Liberty of w''*' they boast so much on the other,
but are depending on the Caprecious tempers of govemers—who
deprive tbem even of the exerdse ot their religion. . . ."—From
the original MS., printed in N. Y. P. L. Bull., Nov., 1923.
A fleet of "twenty-three sail of victuallers and transports"
arrives at Sandy Hook. They had sailed from Quebec on Oct. 11
"under convoy of his Majesty's ships Albemarle of 28 guns,
Horatio Nelson, Esq; [later Lord Nelson] commander, and the
Pandora, of 14 guns, . . ."—fioyo/Goj., N 13, 1782. Nelson was
at this time a captain, 24 years of age.
In a private letter, written on board the "Albemarle" on Nov.
13, he told of raeeting Prince Wm. Henry in these words; " I had
the honour of an introduction to the Prince on board the Barfleur
by ray Lord Hood, was much pleased with him he will raake a good
sailor or I am much mistaken we shall be proud of him."—Frora
facslraile in Man. Com. Coun. (1S69), 872; A". Y. Genedog. and
Biog. Rec (1871), H : 35.
In later years, the prince described this interview which had
left a vivid impression upon him. He said: " I was then a midshipman on board the Barfleur lying in the narrows off Staten
Island, and had the watch on deck; when Captain Ndson of the
Alberraarle carae in his barge dongside. He appeared to be the
merest boy of a captain I ever beheld, and his dress was worthy of
attention. He had on a fuU-laced uniform, his lank unpowdered
hair was lied in a stiff Hessian tail of extraordinary length: the
old-fashioned flaps of his waistcoat, added to the general quaintness
of bis figure, produced an appearance which particularly attracted
my notice, for I had never seen anything like it before, nor could I
imagine who he was, nor what be came about. My doubts were,
however, removed, when Lord Hood introduced rae to him. There
was something irresistibly pleasing in bis address and conversation;
and an enthusiasm, when speaking on professlond subjects, that

shewed be was no coraraon bring."—Watkins, Life and Times of Nov..
William ihe Fourth (1831), 84.
II
"The Creditors of Mr. Charles Loosley, are requested by the 16
Trustees, to raeet this Evening, at Six o'Clock, al the Widow Todd's
Tavern, near the Ferry-Stairs."-Eoya/ Gaz., N 16, 1782. Loosley
had taken over the tavern at the Brooklyn Ferry in 1779 (q.v..
My 7), His house furnishings were sold for the benefit of creditors
on N 26(7.1..).
An advertisement announces tbe auction sale of Looseley's 26
effects. The list of goods reveals somewhat the character of the
furnishings of a high-class tavern of the period. His furniture
and effects include: "all the genuine Household Furniture, consisting of Mahogany and other Bedsteads, Feather Beds and
Matrasses, Chintz and other Curtains, Blankets, Sheets, Sic.
Mahogany Drawers, Dining, Tea, and Card Tables; an elegant
Clock in a Mahogany Case; a curious CoUection of well chosen
Paintings and Pictures; a large Pier and other Looking Glasses, in
gilt and plain Frames; Table and Tea Sets of China, Plate, &c.
A capital wdl toned Organ, made by one of the first Hands in
London. A Billiard Table, latdy put in thorough Repair. Near
twenty Globe Lamps, fit for HaU or Passage, A large quantity of
Damask and other Table Linen. Kitchen Necessaries of aU Kinds,
Waggon, Horses, Cows, &c. Two Tenements adjoining the House,
A Flag Staff, vrith Ensigns, Pendants, and several Hundred ot
transparent and Tin Laraps, fit for an illumination,
" N . B. The Things to be viewed any Time, before the Day of
Sde
"Anthony Van Dam j Trustees."
Charles Keeling J
—Royd Gaz., N 20, 17S2.
Provisional artides "tor treating of peace" between Great 30
Britain and the United States are agreed upon and signed in Paris
by Richard Oswald, the British commissioner, and John Adams,
B. Franklin, John Jay, and Henry Laurens, four of the commissioners of the United Slates. These articles are "to be inserted in,
and to constitute the Treaty of Peace, proposed to be conduded,
. . . but which Treaty is not to be conduded, until terms of a
Peace shall be agreed upon between Great-Britain and France;
and his Britannic Majesty shall be ready to conclude such Treaty
accordingly."—Published with the Acts Passed al the Second Session
of the Congress (1790), 161-64. See also an address dehvered before
the N. Y, H. S., on Nov. 27, 1883, by John Jay, on The Peace
Negotiations of 1781 and 1783, pub. by the society, 1884; and
Winsor, VII: 87,144; VIII: 414,463. The announcement ot this
event, which later culminated in the signing of preliminaries to a
general peace on Jan. 20, 17S3, was made in New York on March
-5, 17S3 (q, v.). For the Definitive Treaty, see S 3.
Joseph Stevens, a livery-stable keeper, advertises that he has Dec.
provided a four-horse carriage to make regular trips from his house, 4
No. i6 Broadway, near Fort George, to Fort Knyphausen and
return.-fioyo/ Gaz., D 4 1782.
In a speech to parliament, King George says: " I have pointed
5
all my views and measures, as well in Europe as in North America,
to an entire and cordial reconriliatlon with those Colonies.
"Finding it indispensable to the attainment of this object, I
did not hesitate to go the fuU length of the powers vested in me,
and offered lo declare thera Free and Independent States, to take
effect whenever terms ot peace shall be finally settled with the
Court of France.
" I n thus adraitting their separation from the Crown of these
kingdoms, I have sacrificed every consideration of ray own to the
wishes and opinion of ray people. . . . Rdigion, language interest, affections may, and I hope will yet prove a bond of permanent union between the two countries: To this end, ndther
attention nor disposition shall be wanting on my part. . . •
"Having raanifcstcd to the whole world, by the most lasting
examples, the signal spirit and bravery ot ray people, I concrived it
a moment not unbecoming my dignity, and thought It a regard to
the lives and fortunes of such brave and gallant subjects to shew
mysdf ready on my part to embrace fair and honourable terms ot
accomraodation with aU the powers at war.
" I have the satisfacti'on to acquaint you, that negociations to
this effect are considerably advanced, the result of which, as soon
as they are brought to a condusion, shaU be immediatdy communicated lo you."—N. Y. Merc, F 17, 1783. See F 1 5 , 1783.
Carletoninformsme,sapSoiith, that be has "written for Leave 11
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to come Home & that he expected it by the next Packet.—I told
him with Emotion that then the Business of America was up &
every Man would as soon as tbis was known look to himself. That
the Whiggs would impute his Resign" to a Discord between his
Liberdity & the Designs of the Goverirai* k bdieve the worst of
the latter as they did the best of hira k his Intentions.
" H e said that the present Ministers had cross'd bis Plan &
sought others which he bdieved had been treated with deserved Contempt—That he did not want the Profits of his Place & he could
[not] pursue Measures he did not approve. . . .
" H e said he was importuned from all Quarters to know what he
had to offer to America—and felt himsdf very unhappy to be able
to give no Answer to the Expectations ot the People.
" H e complained at the same Time ot the Restraints upon his
Arms tho' he wished he said not to use them nor thought any
Thing more was necessary than to have it known that he was not
restrained to give Success to proper Overtures.
" H e agreed with me that as no Accident had weak[en]ed our
Navy the Disposition of America became ddly more favorable to
negotiations k would continue while we maintained a Naval Superiority—I reraark'd that this proved no Time had dapsed lo our
Detriment and that the news we had this Day of the Repulse of the
Eneray & tbe Relief of Gibraltar, were Grounds for high Confidence
had he his expected and requisite Powers.
" I believe on the whole that his Request of Leave to resign is
a Stroke of Policy, to serve Lord Shdburne in the Cabinet and
please the King, as wdl as to exalt his own Character. He seems
pleased at all my Fears of the Event ot his Departure and as I rose
to leave hira heg'd me lo take Reference of Compl^s for the Non
Restitution ot Property and said he would support my Opinions
k Reports."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
" A Fleet of 80 or 90 Sails leave the Hook for England. It is
probable tbat Vandreuil's Fleet are gone or about to Sail from
Boston and many have anxieties tor our's. I t is strange tbat they
have been here so long. I t is imputed to Digby's Desire lo Imploy
the Men of War on the Coast.—We are dso uneasy for a Fleet expected from Charles Town—Vandreuil may think fit to visit that
Coast. By the Boston Papers the French Ajray carae on to Boston
about 3d Instant to Imbark."—-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
VU.
Carleton tdls Sraith "he has not his expected Powers—that
they do not consent to his Absence—will wait his Reconsideration.
Does not seem to like the Implication of Rashness k the Possibility of Changing his Mind.—I espress'd ray Hope that before his
Letter now gone arrived, he would have his wishes gratified by corapetenl Authorities—He replied they were promisscd, but he
doubted the Fulfilment, because they ought lo have come long
since. This led me to observe that Lord Shdburne was imbarrassd by his Engagements when io Opposition and then to shew
that tho' accidents might have happened to render the Detention
of the Powers censurable, yet that nothing was lost but matters
mended by the 12 April k Rdief of Gibraltar, He spoke ag' the
Negotiations al Paris, and I repbed that they gained Time & this
gave Place to the abatement of the Frensy of Party. He censured
the Mutability of Temper in England, express'd astonishm' that
the Roclcingbams should be popular tor backing the Independency,
& now be ruined for contending for what the People then approved."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
The Masonic Lodge, No. 210, has its quarters " a t Brother
Kirk's Tavern, in the F i d d s " (see O 22, 17S1).—fioya/ Gaz.,
D 25, 1782.
John Ddafons, "Agent VicluaUer," publishes the following:
"Notice is hereby given, lo any Person or Persons, inclinable lo
enter into a Contract for supplying Fresh Beef to his Majesty's
Ships at this Port, to send in their Proposals to rae, in Writing,
seded, on or before the i8th of January next, on board the Centurion Victualler, at Hallet's Wharf, or at No. 217, Water-Street,"
"-Royd Gaz., Ja i, 1783; De Voe, Market-Book, 171.

1783
In this year, Pdatiah Webster wrote and published a tract
enritied A Dissertation on the Politicd Union and Constitution of the
Thirteen United Slates of North America, . . , By a Citizen of
Philadelphia, in which be proposed that the federd government
have a congress of two houses, a federal judldary, and beads of
departments. This having started discussion, Noah Webster, in
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1785, wrote and published Sketches of American Policy, to express 1783
the need ot a stronger government.
^A manuscript judgment-roll, consisting of the names ot loyal- —
ists, arranged dphaheticdly, against whora judgments bave been
found under the Confiscation Act (see O 22, 1779), shows their
names, addresses, occupations, dates when indlctraents were found,
and dates when judgraents were signed (raost of them in 1782 and
1783). This roll occupies the latter halt ot a thsa folio ledger (MS.),
the first half ot whicb consists of naturdization statistics (i74<>1769), and a list of immigrants (1802-1814). It Is preserved in
N . Y. P, L. (MSS. Div.).
For a list of privateers fitted out at New York from 1777 lo —
1783, inclusive, sec Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 875-79.
Tbe following description of the eastern shore of Manhattan —
Island, from Corlaer's Hook to Kipps' Bay, as it was in 1783, was
pubhshed in 1835 and signed "Joshua:"
"At the point of Corlaer's Hook were the ruins of an old house,
and the remains of a fortification thrown up by the Americans in
1776; to the northward of the point were the houses of Abraham
Cannon, of Caspar Miller, and a Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Cannon kept a
tavern, and terry boats to carry passengers over to Bushwick.
The houses above mentioned were the only dwellings which stood
near the river, between Corlaer's Hook and the house of Mr.
Kipp at Kipp's bay. The house of Mr. Kipp was dreadfully shattered by cannon balls when the British landed at that place. Between Corlaer's Hook and Brande Molen Point, lay a small island.
The Point itsdf contained about two acres of land, which on the
easterly side had an elevation ot about fifteen feet. Between Corlaer's Hook, the Island, and the Point, lay the meadow called Stuyvesant's Meadow. From the Point northwesterly, the land gradually descended to a hard shore, which connected the Point witb the
Stuyvesant Farm. On the bluff of the Point were the remains of a
small breast work, also thrown up in 1776. Two heavy pieces of
ordnance, frora this point, hulled the Rose frigate (Captain Wallace) with seventeen balls in dghteen discharges. The ship would
bave been sunk it the darkness had not saved her; she was removed
in the night. . , .
"Between Corlaer's Hook and Brande Molen Point, lay the
Corlaer's Hook Fishery, The fishermen erected their shanties on
the smdl Island before noticed. A flat lay between the Hook and
Point, whereon the seines were drawn.
"On the northeasterly side of Brande Molen Point, lay Stuyvesant's Fishery, in the cove bearing the owner's narae. From the
Point towards the Cove, the bottom and shore was hard, with a
few rocks for about two hundred yards; then began an extensive
mud flat, which continued beyond the Stuyvesant Farm."—N. Y.
Gas.iS Gen. Adv., Ja 10, 1835. For further description by "Joshua,"
see 17S7.
The street commissioner's report of Feb. 6, 1809, to the common —
counril, respecting the high-water mark on the Hudson River from
the Battery to the State Prison (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 973) states
that "A map in the possession of Trinity Church made In or about
the year 1783, . . . pretty distinctiy ddineates the line of high
water dong the property of Trinity Church from Partition [Fulton]
Stieet to the extremity ot Anthony Lispenard's possessions."—
ilf. C. C. (MS.), XIX; 395.
At this time, tbe mansion of the Phlllpses, on the corner of King —
(Pine) and Smith Sts., was kept as a lodging-house. Later it became the Bank Coffee House, under the famous host, William
Niblo (see 1814).—Duer, JV. Y. as it was during the laller part of tke
last century, 9-10.
St. Jean de Cr6veco:ur writes from Caen to Benjamin Frank- Jan,
bn: " I have been Wiltness whilst I was in Araerica of a ClrCum- 3
stance which I think, it Imports Your ExceUency to Know; my
Good Intention will I hope, apologyse tor the Liberty I ara taking,
if your Excdlency is acquainted 'A'ith it; if unknown, it is Certainly ray duty as a good Cytysen of that Country to Inform you
of wbat Follows—
" I n the year 1775 [error for 1776—5. v., F 11] Samuel Bayard
Junior deputy Secretary of the then Province of New York, was
ordered by ye Convention to the house of Nicholas Bayard a Mile
out of Town, in order to Watch over the records of the Province,
theu under the Guard of a Capt. k 30 Men; Some tirae after [je
14, 1776.—Jour. Provin. Cong,, I; 494], they were Transported to
Kingston on the North River, Vulgarily CaUed Eusopus [see O
IO, 1777]; under the Guard of the Same Person, k the Same
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1783 Military Party; 18 Months after tbe said Samuel Bayard, Contrary
Jan. to ye oath he had Taken to ye Convention, found Means of Send3 ing that part of those Records which Contained the Grant of Lands
&c^ to Govr Tryon then on board the Dutchess of Gordon; Since
that, they have been Conveyed to the Tower of London, where they
now are; those papers, fortunatdy become usdess to G. Britain,
at the return of the Peace, roust be of the Greatest Consequence lo
that State, because, as you weU Know, they Contdn not only the
Tide of Lands but the Copy of Wills &c."—Crftvecceur, Letters
of an American Farmer (r^c^.), 340-42 (a reprint, with additions,
of the original edition of 1784, entitied Lettres d'un Cultivaleur
Americain).
6
Alexander Grant, of the "Navy Coffee-House, Sign of Lord
Cornwallis, near the Battery," returns his thanks to the Public
in general, and to the Gentiemen of the Navy and Army in particular, for their past favours;—begs to inform, that a good Diimer
wiU be provided every day at 3 o'dock prerisdy."—N, Y. Merc,
Ja 6, 1783. The Navy Coffee House was evidently one of the
many taverns opened during the British occupation of the city,
and closed before Evacuation Day. Cf.O 7, 1778.
14
Gov. Robertson issues a proclamation appointing Jan. 23 as a
day of thanksgiving. In it he says: " i t hath graciously pleased
Almighty God to bestow signal Victories on his Majesty's Arms,
and to defeat the united efforts of combined nations, whose powers,
even when separate, have been formidable to all Europe." He
recommends that prayers be offered "that these events may not
only prove advantageous to our nation, but conducive to the Peace
and Happiness of mankind. , . ."—N. Y. Merc, Ja 20, 1783,
"Sir Guy [Carleton] toldrae,"sayESraith, "on Monday Evening
o England on the arrival of
[the 13th] that he expected ti
at the Want of the promised
another Mail.—He Is plainly d
s be percleves the ProbablHty of his
ventured to Suggest that the present
Success ii
ministry had committed themsdves to hira^—That if Ihey did not
secure tbe Reunion he could ruin them by disclosing that It had
been in his Power—He said if they effected it he should be content,"
—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Preliminary artides of peace between Great Britain and France
and Great Britain and Spain are signed at Versailles by representatives of the three nations.—London Ckron., Ja 28-30, 1783. See
N 30, 1782; also Winsor, VII: 87,158. The prdiminary treaty,
however, does not affect the relations between the United States
and Great Britain while the war continues between England and
France.—Ji/i., VII; 155.
" T h e General does a very popular Act in ordering 35 Suits of
Cloathing for the Naked Prisoners—Upham when [went] upon the
Business yesterday & they were in an Extacy at the Rdlef. Many
of these are N a v d Prisoners who wish'd themselves under the Gen^
& not the Admiral. He says he shall think all that Suffer Objects
of his Care—Tbis Is adopting what we in our Repott suggested as
his Intention—riz that there should be no Misery In the House
which Justice and the public Safty did not require.
" T h e Dinner to Day is another popular Act—-I found there
severd Connecticut Refugees k several raore just come in to drive
Schemes ot Commerce and araong thera a Pierpoint Edwards who
has been a popular Leader-—He is a New Haven Lawyer—Son of
the celebrated Minister of Northampton—married Robert Ogden's
Daughter of Elizabeth Town—They wiU sing Sir G's [Carleton's]
Tame thro' Connecticut on their Return."—Wm. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VII.
This is the date of the first of three monthly lists, published by
Valentine, signed by Williara Cunningham, "Captain and Provost
Marshal" at New York, showing the names, birthplaces, residences,
crimes, and dates of confinement of prisoners in the provost. The
names are divided into "Civil Prisoners," " N a v d Prisoners ot
War," and "Land Prisoners of War," and foUowing each bst are
annotations, showing the number of prisoners released since the
last return, casualties (none bdng recorded), and newspaper extracts (possibly insetted by Vdentine) making reference to certain
prisoners and crimes recorded in the lists. Among these extracts
is tbat regarding John Paulding, one of the captors of Major Andre,
who was hirasdf captured in the attempted kidnapping of Col.
De Lancey on Jan. 25 (see Royd Gaz., Ja 29, 1783).—-Man, Com.
Coun, (1868), 906-12.
"AHouse tobelet, onWhitehaUDock, the rign of Lord Hood;
and another in Little Dock street, No. 5, known by the narae of

tbe London Tavern.—Enquire of Patrick Blancherville, at No.
170, Water-street, near Buriing's-slip."—JV. Y. Merc, F 3, 1783.
The "large aod commodious tavern, No. n o . Water-street"
(see Jl I, 1780), which has been run by John Cochran, is offered to
let on May i. The advantages of the bouse are numerous, "having
long been used and resorted to as a public house," while the water
frora a purap in the yard is considered superior to the common tea
water.—N. Y. Merc, F 3, 1783.
" I t is Matter of Joy to some to find Sir G Carleton constituting
Courts Martial for the Trial of Citizens, after the great Rductance •
he has expressed to tbis Measure. . . .
•
'.
" H e could not avoid It at this Juncture as to such Criminals as
were not dischargeable in the Exercize of Hab: Corpus Powers,
unless he detained the Prisoners ag* their Request to be tried.
" I t is a Court both of American k British Officers—vid Rivington's Paper of this Day.-—Does not leave to the Court as formerly
Civil concerns and is meant lo procure the Discharge of the Prisoners from tbe Stain of rash Commitments k check the Police- by '
exposing thera when they are precipitate.
" T b e same Paper publishes the List of al! Prisoners in the Provost agreable to our advice—The Adml will not like it as i o h i s
Naval Prisoners—Sir G Carleton has distributed among the Naked
there forty odd Suits of Cloaths, which they rejoice at with rauch
Gratitude."—Wro. Smith's Diary (MS,), VU.
The king issues at St. James's palace a proclamation, "declaring
the Cessation of Arms, as wdl by Sea as Land, agreed upon between his Majesty, the Most Christian King, the King of Spain,
the States General of the United Provinces, and the United Stales of
America, and enjoining tbe observance thereof." I t is published in
the Whltehdl Evening Post of Feb. 18.—W. Y. Merc, Ap 7 and 14,
1783; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 774-75. See also broadside In
N . Y. P. L. (Emmet Coll., 3271). It was proclaimed at New York
on April 8 (q.v,).
The legislature passes "An Act to prevent private Lotteries, lo
remit certain Penalties . . . " imposed under the act of 1774.
Lotteries are deemed a nuisance, and are made indictable; but
those established by congress are excepted,—Laws of N. Y.
(1783), chap, 12; Ross, " T h e Hist, of Lotteries in N . Y.," in Ma^.
ofHist.,V: 217.
" A t Dinner with the Adml [Digby] he tdls rae," writes Smith,
"the Congress is in his Debt tor Naval Prisoners about 4000—Tbat
12000 Came from England—He has paroled 17000 k put in the
Prison Ships about a 1000. No argum*' can persuade Morris
Marine agent lo exchange cloath or subsist them—They die here
now5oof aWeek,—I advise him to publish aList & the Correspondence but he talks of printing private Letters as indelicate—In
Short is a Fool unless he has secret Reasons tor his Conduct of
which he is ashamed."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
Major Mackenzie (dep. adj. gen.) sends to Smith "two Drafts of
Generd Orders one to favor the Restoration ot Houses kc to Persons within the Lines—The other to Persons without thera [see
F 18]—The Gen' called this Evening to converse upon the PoUcy
of them and tho' with some Reserve gave me to understand tbat
it was intended to evacuate this Place by May & that he meant to
cultivate a Temper friendly to the Loyalists k to stimulate the
Loydists to look out for their own Estates."—Wm. Sraith's Diary
(MS.), VU,
An extract from the Courier de L'Europe oi Nov, 29, giving the
articles of peace as settled io London, is published in New York.
It contains an "acknowledgment of the independence of the thhteen
United States." By a particular article between Great Britain and
the United Slates, "liberty is given to the Loyalists to reraain in
America without molestation, or to dispose of their property if it
has not dready been confiscated."—N. Y. Merc, F 17, 1783.
The following orders, signed "Ol. De Lancey, AdjutantGenerd," are issued troro "Head-Quarters, New-York:"
"Should there be any Persons, at present within the Lines,
whose Houses or Lands have been with-hdd from them on Account
of Offences or supposed Offences against the Crown, they are desired to make their respective Claims to the Offices of Pohce in
New-York, on Long-Island or on Staten-Island, who will report
the same to the Commander in Chief.
"All Persons without the Lines, who have abandoned Estates
within, are desired to send their Cldms to the Offices of Police
aforesaid, and aU persons occupying Estates with the above Descriptions, are strictiy enjoined to take due Care thereof, as they
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1783 wiU be made answerable for any Damage, Waste, or Destruction,
Feb. that may hence-forward be committed on the sarae. Tbey will
18 likewise permit any Person authorized frora either of the abovementioned Offices, to visit the said Estates, and take Inventories
of all Effects thereunto belonging."—N. Y. Merc, F 24, 1783;
, Man. Com. Coun. (1S63), 717. In regard to this, Wm. Smitb writes;
'"file Adjutant General Col" D[dancey] calls to shew me a
Change in the two orders tor Restitution of Property [see F 15]
and to know whether I object. He says he carried the first to Generd R(obertson} who suggested that tbe appointment of Ch. Justice
Smyth and myself implied Censure upon the Polices S: that the
Commander in Chief thought so himself. I replied that ray Consent
was to oblige the General k the Release could not but be a great
Rdief to me from a great deal of Trouble
"Both orders I find are united In one and the Polices of N Y &
Long Island are to report to the Commander in Chief. I am
satisfied in escaping the Wrath of the Loydists and shall neverthdess he consulted on the Reports and ultimately have power lo
prevent Injustice; But I don't bdieve Gen' Robertson actuated
by the Motives that incline me to approve of this alteration in the
Orders which Col" D said If 1 had no Objections would he believed
be out to Day in general orders."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
In consequence of this order, and another similar one on March
27, "many persons (who had been very active during the rebellion) were admitted within the British lines k in conforming to the
mode prescribed in these orders were permitted to view their
Estates, take inventories k unmolested or insulted to return."—
"Case of WiUIara Butier," in A^, Y. during the Am. Rev., 157-59.
45
" I sent Rivington for lo Morrow's Gazette conjectures on the
King's Speech (see D 5, 1782) which I shewed yesterday to Mr
Leaming and he wished lo be thrown out ])'. e, published] as
instrumental lo awe the Congressional advocates into a Distrust
of each other and a Tenderness towards the Loyalists and lo bear
up the sinking Spirits of the latter, and reconcile them to the Whigg
Leaders as ingaged in promoting the Reunion—If it stimulates tbe
public Creditors Washington's Army and the Holders ot confiscated Estates to foresee in a Reunion tbe best Hope of Satisfaction & Safely the Effects will be friendly to the common Interest."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII. This extract from the diary
reveals the authorship, hitherto unknown, of the column printed
in heavy type in the next day's issue of the Royd Gazette I t reads
as follows:
" T o all that are not in the Secret of the Artides, agreed upon
by the British Ministry, and the Araerican Agents, the King's
Speech to Parliament on the 5th of December last, or to speak more
properly, what the Gazettes have given us for it, must be mys"The dismemberment of the Empire is deprecated, and yet an
Independency offered to the Thirteei?Colonies;—offered as the
means to obtain an entire and cordld reconciliation—is a terra of
the padfication which the King trusts Parliament wiU see just
cause to approve, and yet the grant neverthdess, bis Majesty still
hopes tor a permanent Union between tbe two Countries.
"How happy If the revdation of the mystery, shdl offend none
but the enemies whora it is perhaps for the common interest to find
offended—the enemies both of Great-Britain and America! Eternal Glory to the contriversl if the investiture of the Provinces nilh
Independency tor a moment, is the instrument of enabling them,
as a contracting power, to settle fundamentals to reunite them for
"Well do we recollect the day, when the wisest and best men ot
America, dreaded Great-Britain's abandonment of her Colonies as
their utter destruction; and tbat too was the day of thdr most devated prosperity and coolest reflection—and can it be less tragical
for this event to befdl her in the hour of her extreme poverty and
complicated embarrassment and distressi* Mistaken advocate for
the fatal separationl think you that Fdicily and Independency are
two words for the same thing?—antlripate the possession of your
wish—thirteen petty nations with jarring interests controled by a
majority that leaves red sovereignty to none, with power to oppress
all of them! and at the same time, suppose Canada, Nova Scotia,
and the two Floridas, to raonopolize the fostering care of the
Mother Country, once divided among aU her Colonies, fuU handed
as she is, to make them and such others as she may be induced to
plant dl along the Western Frontiers, the objects of your envy, and
perhaps of your dread; and then condemn if you can, that plan of
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wisdom, which by the extinguishment of dl animosities In America, Feb.
shall restore even the authors of the generd ruin to the confidence 25
of their countrymen,
"Ambitious Ddegates! will your thirst for office dare to sit in
Congress at that perplexing Crisis, when the debt to France shall
he exacted;—when the army, already Clamorous under misapplied
tax-money, in courses ot private commerce, shall Insist upon
railiions more; and when the thousands of families that are ruined
by the Paper Money Bubble, with the whole host of your other
creditors, will compd you lo the dternatlve of risking their resentment; or the raore formidable vengeance of the rest of the Continent, dl interested against your creditors, and neither able nor
wiUing to be taxed any longer for their relief.—En quo discordia
cives perduxit mlseros! Merciful Heaven! Avert the scenes ot
horror in prospect—but where are the Funds adequate to the wants
that must be satisfied, to prevent feUow-cltlzens from faUing upon
each otherP Fortunate Americans! if your leaders have at last led
you back to the only connection that can insure the redemption of
your country, frora such deluges of misery, that what you have
dready experienced, raay be pronounced to be but as it were only
the beginning of sorrows."-J^oya/ Gaz., F 26, 1783.
A New York letter contains the following; ".\ large quantity
of shipping are preparing here, which rendezvous al the Hook, for
the purpose of transporting his Majesty's garrison and effects to
England; there are now 37 sail of large tiansports here for that purpose. How soon the business raay commence, it is, however, impossible to say, as we do not hear that the negotiation with Congress goes on at all briskly. America has her old doubts and fears, a
circumstance which causes many obstructions, besides being highly
disagreeable to the persons engaged in the business."—LontJon
Ckron., Mr 18-20, 1783.

"

An item of Fishkill news reports that a number of "determined 27
Whigs" have agreed that any Tory printer in New York who,
after March i, uses the terra " r e b d " in his paper ("in contradiction to the declaration of their king, in his late speech to the contrary"), shall bave his "ears cropt."—Penn. Packet, Mr 4, 1783.
Several prizes ace brought into port. One is a ship of 22 guns. Mar,
another of 16 guns, etc.—Penn. Packet, Mr 8, 1783.
i
The "Diary of the Moravian Congregation" of New York City "
records that "The soldiers have been latdy employed in filling up
and raising the grade In Trinity Churchyard, it having grown too
shaUow for the graves, whence injurious effects were apprehended.
, . ."—Penna. Mag., 3i: 444.
New York State passes a law lo permit people whose buildings
4
have been destroyed by the enemy to secure timber tor rebuilding
frora the forfeited estates.—Laws ofN. Y., 6th sess., chap. 21
(printed by Holt, 1783).
" T h e Philaddphia Papers arrived this morning contain Rob' d
Morris's Resignation ot the Office of Financier on the 24 Jany k
26 Feb last. I t Is a Confirmation of the Bankruptcy reveded in the
Ansr of Congress to the Pensilvania Memorials 3o*h Jany. . . .
If Morris's Letters of Resignation had been 4 or 5 Days later than
the last of the two I should have thought him stimulated by
the Publi" in Rivington's Gazette of 26 Feby—However tbat
Pubfication must be seasonable in the Country at large and especially in the Army—Nothing was known in Pbila: of tlus Resignation till the I Ins* "—Wra, Sraith's Diary (MS.), VH.
Carleton is "inquisetal tor ray Opinion," says Smith, "whether
Washington had Hopes of setting himself up [as klng|. I mentioned it as Arnold's Suspicion but that I thought Mr Washington
very ignorant of this Country if he had any such Ideas of Royalty
as Arnold supposed." Carleton is "in a growing Disapprobation
of the Negociations at Paris—He said firmly—.America is the
proper Ground—He added that he was in perfect Ignorance of
what was doing on the other Side of the Water k assented lo ray
Conjecture that Lord Shdburne could not but wish to connect
[h]Is own Name with the glorious Event of restoring the Empire.—
Sir G doubtless is desirous of that Honor for hirasdf."—Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.

S

Carleton discusses witb me, says Smilh, the idea of intimating
"beyond the Lines that he will receive the Rebd -Array into his
own." However, he suggests " n o Particular Gratifications." He
would "receive Washington as a CoUegue—confirm the Officers
in their Standing, k give a Bounty as sorae Compensation for lost
Pay, hut not undertake the Discharge ot Arrears."—Wm. Smitii's
Diary (MS.), VU, under Mr 5 and 8.

"
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A raeraorial, presented to Sir Guy Carleton by the commanding
officers ot 14 provincid regiments, is printed as a broadside. One
ot these was sold with the library of Henry F. De Puy, Esq. at
The Anderson Galleries, New York, Nov. 18, 1919. In the sarae
sale was a manuscript list of "His Majesty's Provincial Corps in
N . America, from 1775 lo 1782," dated June 12, 1783.
'
The legislature of the state passes an act "for granting a more
effectual Relief in Cases of certdn Trespasses." It raakes It lawful
for any "who are, or were inhabitants of tbis State, and who, by
reason of the invasion of the enemy, left his, her, or their Place or
Places of abode, and who have not voluntarily, put themselves
respectivdy, into the power of tbe enemy, since Ihey respectivdy
left their places of abode, . . ., to bring an action of trespass
against any person or persons who raay have occupied, injured, or
destroyed bis, her, or tbeir estate, either real or personal, . . ."—
Ind.N. Y. Gas., N 21, 1783; "Case of Wra. Butier," inNew York
in the Am. Revolution, 165.
In a copy of Gaine's New-York Pocket Almanack, For tke Year
1783 (now in the N, Y. H. S.) is the foUowing MS. memorandum of
tbis date reading; "Packet Cap* Bolderson arrived with 3 Mails k
Arricles[of Peace] between Britdn & Araerica. N . B . rauch such a
conclusion, I had long ago expected, great distress will be experienced by many—many lhous[aods] faithful subjects, and I suspect no good cventudly lo this my native country, please God I
will remain, whig k Rebd violence notwithstanding." Von Krafft
gives the date of the arrival of the packet as March 19,—Von
Kraffi's Jour., iqg. See also Mr 25.
;
Congress orders the recall of dl armed vessds cruising under
commissions from the U. S,—Jouc of Cong., IV: 179.
A very comprehensive compilation of papers relating to tbe
evacuation of the city by the British, commencing witb this date
(on the subject of " a general peace"), and ending Nov. 25, has been
published (without, however, the citation of authorities) in the
Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 772-844.
Sir Guy Carleton receives letters via Philaddphia "importing
that the PrdirainarieE of a generd Peace were signed 21 Jan**
to take Place in Europe 20 Feb>' k here 20 March. Sir G C[arleton]
was much affected at the dishonorable Terms k the whole Town
credited the Report." After noting this 00 March 26 in his diary,
Smith wrote:
"This Day we were cdled to a Council upon them at the Request of the Adml and were unaniraously of Opinion that he ought
not lo discontinue his Vigilance, but send out the Cruizers imraediately" I t seeras probable that there raay be what is called Ruse de
Guerre. I suspect that D'Estainge has sailed for the West Indies
& that he looks to Supplies from America for his armaments.
"There are strong Grounds for Suspicion."—Wra. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
An unsigned bulletin is published at New York from Rivington's
press, announdng "A Generd Peace." It states: "Late last Night,
an express from New-Jersey, brought the following Account.
That on Sunday last, the Twenty-Third Instant, a Vessd arrived
al Philaddphia, in Thirty-five Days from Cadiz, with Despatches
lo the Conti'nental Congress, inforraing thera, that on Monday the
Twentieth Day ot January, the Prelirainaries to A General Peace,
Between Great-Britdn, France, Spain, HoUand, and the United
States ot America, were signed at Paris, by all the Coraraissioners
from those Powers; in consequence of which. Hostilities, by Sea
and Land, were to cease in Europe, on Wednesday the Twentieth
Day of February; and in America, on Thursday the Twentieth
Day of March, in the present year . . . This very important
Intelligence was last Night announced by the Firing of Cannon,
and great Rejoicings at Elizabeth-Town.—Respecting the Particulars ot this truly interesting Event no more are yet recdved, but
they are hourly expected."—From facsimile in N . Y. P. L., ot a
broadside preserved in the old senate house, Kingston, N . Y.
According to a published notice of this date "Mr. Lenox's
Tavern, in Cherry-Street" was a raeeting place for Loyalists.—
Royd Gaz., Mr z6, 1783.
The legislature passes an act to supplement that of Oct. 23,
•779 (j'^Oi for the government ot the Southern District of New
York, This enables the coundl, named in the above-mentioned act,
" t o make any Convention or Conventions with the Comroander
in Chief of the British Forces, for the Speedy obtaining Possession
of tbe Southern District of this State, or for the purpose ot gaining

Possession of any Post ot Place occupied by the British Troops;
and tor giving tbose Troops the Protection they may be entitled
to by any Treaty of Peace, or the Laws of Nations, as the said Persoos may in thrir Discretion judge proper." Such conventions
shall remain in force only until the British troops leave this state.—
Ind,N, Y. Gaz., N 22, 1783.
Ohver de Lancey, adjutant-general, issues the followingTiotice
from headquarters (see F t8): " I n order to save much unnecessary
Trouble Notice is hereby given. That no Persons whatsoever, arc
to be admitted into the British Lines, without having previously'
obtdned Passports for the Purpose frora the Commandant of
New-York; any Persons who raay have corae in without Leave,
are directed to report themsdves immediately at the Commandant's
office, otherwise they will be subject to very disagreeable Consequences.
" T h e General Officers commanding in the several Districts,
will see that particular Attention Is paid lo this Order by the
Officers at the Out-Posts."-iV. Y. Merc, Ap 7, 1783.
The following announcement of peace is recorded under this
date in the headquarters orderly-book kept while Washlngtoa was
personaUy in coramand at Newburgh:
"Altho the public dispatches from our Coraraissioners in Europe
bave not arrived, and tbe Commander In Chief has it not in his
power to announce officidly a General Peace to the array yet he
cannot resist the pleasure of Comraunicating tbe happiness he
Experiences trora a Certainty ot that event and for the Satisfaction
of every brave officer and Soldier under his Command he orders
the foUowing extract of a letter from his Excellency the Minister
of France lo be made public.
"'Philaddphia 24 March 1783.
"'Sir. It is with most Hvdy and sincere joy that 1 bave the
Honor to inform your Excdlency of the Conclusion of a peace. Il
crowns In the raost happy raanner your labours and the efforts of
the United Slates. You'll sincerely participate the Corapiete satisfaction that this event gives me and I take the greatest possible
share in the pleasure il wiU afford you.
" ' I have not this news offiridly but it is not the less Certain and I
pray you to permit rae to offer theOfficers of your army and all the
American Troops my Congratulations and the tribute of respect
due to thrir Virtue and Courage.'"
Following this; the "Commander in Chief is pleased to direct
that aU military arrangements shdl continue the same ag at present
until further orders, that no relaxation in discipline or Police of the
army sbaU be suffered," etc. See April 8. The genera! orders of
Washington, compiled by Maj. Edw. C. Boynton, one of the trustees
of Washington's headquarters at Newburgh, were published in that
d t y in 1883.
In this month, the first issue of The New-York Morning Post ,
was published. Its date is determined from that ot tbe earhest .
issue found, that of Aug. 5, which is No. 128, of Vol. III. It appears
to have been a continuation, without change in sequence ot numbering, of The New-York Evening Post (see S, 1782). Morton and
Horner were the publishers, the name of the third partner, Christopher Sower, being dropped. The latter bad difficulty in adjusting his accounts (see his letter in the Royd Gaz., S 27, 1783). The
paper was of folio size, and was published semi-weekly.—Brigham,
in A. A. S. Proc (1917), 463, 410. See, further, F 23, 1785.
Writing to a friend in London, a "Gentleman of Character and
Fortune in New York" says: "Peace has been proclaimed here this
week; but the prodamalion brought no peace to the poor Loyalists. Never was there so settied a gloom before on the countenance
of the audience, on such an occasion. The multitude that attended
was great—but 00 one hazza'd, or shewed any mark of joy or
approbation, but the reverse. The Araericans are now threatened
witb a terrible Indian war. . . , The withdrawing the French
army, and divisions among the Loyalists, will prevent the latter
from joining the French, as was the intention ot many. The
Loydists, for tbe present, must bow under the yoke—there is no
prospect of defiverance."—LoniJon Chron,, Je 5-7, 1783.
David Sproat wrote on May 10 to Maj. McKenzey, secretary
to the Briti'sh commander-in-chief: " I n compUancc with your
request, I beg leave to inform you that on Sunday, the 6lh of
last month [.April], his Excellency Rear Admiral Digby ordered
Captdo John Beailey, of His Majesty's ship Ampheon, to go
on board the prison ships accompanied by me and read the proclamation [for the cessation of arms—see F 14, and Ap 8], which was
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:. The sarae day it was read to the naval prisoners
n the Provost, and a circular letter sent off express to the prisoners
who were on parole on Long Island informing them thereof, and
desireing thera to hold themselves in readiness to be sent out. The
next day I had sis vessels in the Walabough under flags of truce,
which on tbe 9th of April look the whole of the prisoners on board
and carried tbem lo their respective places of abode to save them
expence and the fatigue of long marches—excepting about 18 or 20
sick and wounded who cou'd not be removed with safety, . . .
"The provost was deared of the marine prisoners (withnut exception) on the 10th of April. And on and after the 7th of same
month passports were granted to those who were on parole to go
out, as it suited tbeir convenience."—K«/i. on Am. MSS. in tke
Royal Institution ofGt. Britain, TV: 76-77, For further information regarding the American "martyrs" on British prison-ships,
see iSo8.
At noon, the town major reads at the city hall the king's
proclamation of Feb. 14 (q.v.), declaring the cessation of arras.—
Royd Gaz., Ap 9; i^. 'Y. Merc, Ap 14, 1783. It is reprinted by
Rivington frora the broadside received from London.—See a copy
in the N. Y. P. L. The reception of this proclamation among loyal
ritizens is thus described In a Philadelphia news item:
" W e are informed by persons who were present at New-York
when the prodaraation for a cessation ot hostilities was read, in
the presence of a great nuraber of people, that at the condusion,
instead of the signs of approbation generally exhibited on such occasions, nothing but groans and hisses prevailed, attended by bitter
reproaches and curses upon their king, for having deserted them in
the midst of thrir cdaraitles. The greatest dispair is depicted in
every countenance, and the littie comfort they can possibly experience in the desarts of Nova Scotia will tend to heighten tbeir distress. It is said that the nuraber of persons last embarked for that
country amount to near four thousand."—Penn. Packet, Ap 17,
1783. See Mr 24.
On the sarae day, the deputy adjutant-general of the British
army arrived at the American headquarters at Newburgh, with dispatches from Sir Guy Carleton to Gen. Washington, announcing
"the ratification of the Articles of Peace."—Royd Gaz., Ap 19,
178J.
Washington wrote to Carleton on April 9 expressing his satisfaction at receiving the "joyful annunciation" of Carleton's having
recrived "offield accounts of the conclusion of hostiUtles." Without
"offirial authority from Congress," but "perfectly relying" on
Carleton's communication, Washington states that he will
instantly issue orders " t o the American out-posts, to suspend all
acts of hostihties until further orders." He adds: " I shall be happy
in the momentary expectation of having it in my power to publish
to the American army a general cessation of all hostilities between
Great Britain and America."-If rflrn^j of Geo, Washington (Ford),
X; 221. SeeAp 11.
All the prisoners of war in New York and on hoard the prison
ships are released.—Penn. Packet, Ap 17, 1783.
Gov. Robertson, who is soon lo return to England, addresses
the council. The seals, etc., are lo be left with Lieul.-Gov. Elliott.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 507.
At this meeting, held at the house of Gov, Robertson, the
deputy-secretary of the province, Samud Bayard, submits a report
on the provincid records now in his custody, which, on Dec. 4,1775
(j.p.), had been ordered placed on board the "Dutchess of Gordon,"
and which were returned to him (except the records of Indian
cessions lo the Crown) on Nov. 1, 17B1 (see S 29, 1781). He says;
"the books when received were in very bad condition, many ot
them much mildewed and greatly injured, in the binding particularly, ovring, as I apprehend, to their having been a long tirae on
shipboard and exposed to great damps, but as far as I have discovered, the writing Is yet legible or in very few places defaced. I
have used my best endeavors to preserve them, having frequendy
exposed them to the sun and air, and several times had them
brushed through every leaf."—Senate Jour. (1820), 46 (embodied In
a report to the legislature hy Sec. of State J. V. N, Yates); Cd.
Coun. Min., 507. Cf. "Tragedies inNew York's Public Records,"
by Victor Hugo Paltsits, in Ann. Report Am. Hist. Ass'n (1909),
369-78 (in which, however, the date of Bayard's report Is erroneously given as Apr. 9, 178S). See also D 6, 1775; F 11 and Ag27,
1776; Mr 24, 1778.
In accordance with the king's proclamation of Feb. 14 (q.v.).
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which was read in New York on .April 8 (7. v.), congress on its part i
issues a prodaraation dedaring the "Cessation of Arms."—Jour, of 1
Cong., Ap I I , 1783. This was raade public in tbe American camp at
Newburgh on April 19 (q. v.), and sent by Washington from headquarters there to Sir Guy Carleton at New York on April 21.—
Writings ofGeo. Waskington (Ford ed.),X: 231; Winsor, VI; 746;
VU: 87,
A Loydist writes from New York lo a correspondent in London; 1
" I must confess though I stood prepared tor bad terras, yet I did
not think it was in the power of the greatest villains on earth to
place us in so humiliating a situation; even the Rebds affect to
pity our case. . . . All accounts from the country bespeak
the utraost violence. Threats are thrown out, and vengeance denounced against dl here. The town now swarms with Americans,
whose insolence is scarce to be borne. Many of the Yorkers are
meanly cringing and currying favour; such conduct will only insure
contempt; not a person from New York Is permitted to pass in the
country, notwithstanding tbe great indulgence shewn here; should
the tioops he hastily withdrawn trora this place, a scene of confusion and distress will take place that words cannot describe. . . .
The French Gentiemen, and there are several now in Ibis city,
execrate tbe Ministry; they openly declare, that though pleased
with the advantages thrir Monarch has acquired, yet as good subjects they feel hurt at the humiliating state they see the Loyalists
placed in,"—London Chron., My 17-20, 1783.
Another New Yorker writes: "The last packet which arrived
here about a week since, brought tbe distressing confirmation of a
peace with America; by which I find the Loyalists in this country
are most sharaefuUy and traiterously abandoned. . . . Our tears
at present surpass all description. Never was there upon the face
of the earth a set ot wretches in a more deplorable situation. Deprived of all hope of future corafort or safety, either for themsdves
or thdr unhappy wives and children, raany have lost their senses,
and are now in a state of perfect madness. Some have put a period
to their miserable existence by drowning, shooting, and hanging
themselves, leaving their unfortunate wives and helpless infants
destitute of bread to support them; and I [am] afraid many more
will foUow the dreadful example."—London Ckron., Je 7-10, 1783.

'

A humorous item of Boston "news" reads; "We hear from NewYork, that the Independent Fever rages there to such a degree.
araong the lories and refugees, tbat il
s oft great n
weekly; and that general Carleton, in order tco prevent the infection
frora spreading, has ordered many away t i New-Scoriand."—
Penn. Packet, Ap 29, 1783.
A New Yorker writes: "Peace being
n restored to the country, our old inhabitants are beginning to come in and rail with us
again; and I think matters will terminate here mucb better than
many people were led to believe. Those that have come lo town
seera well pleased, and wish for a speedy reconciliation vrith their
old friends."—London Chron., My 24—27, 17S3.
The city vestry's second financial report (for the first, see Ap
30,1782) extends from May i, 1782 to this date. I t was audited by
JamesGautier.—See Henry B. Dawson's report on the city finances during the Revolution, in Proc Bd. of Aldermen, LXXXIV:
222. See Ag 30.
Among taverns in New York during the British occupation
was that of one Ashley, at No. 2 Water St.—N. Y. Merc, Ap 14,
Jl 14, 1783. The Marine Society hdd Its meetings there.
Adj.-Gen. OUver de Lancey issues an order of the British
commander-in-chief (Carleton) that the following extract from the
seventh article of the "Provisional Treaty between Great Britain
and the United States" shall he strictly observed:
"And his Britannic Majesty shall, with all convenient speed,
and without causing any Destruction, or carrying away any Negroes, or other Property, ot the American inhabitants, withdraw
aU his Armies, Garrisons, and Fleets from the United States, and
from every Post, Place, and Harbour within the same; leaving in
aU Fortifications the Araerican Artillery that may be therein, and
also order and cause aU the Archives, Records, Deeds, and Papers,
bdonging to any of the said Stales, or tbeir Citizens, which in the
Course of the War may have fallen into the Hands of his Officers,
lo be forthwith restored and ddivered to tbe proper Stales and
Persons to whom they belong,"

i

The order dso announces that three British officers and two
Araericans have been appointed "lo superintend all embarkations,
and see that the above stipulations are strictly observed.
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"Any Person clairalng Property embarked, or to be embarked,
Apr, will apply lo any of these Gentlemen, who will call a Board to ei15 amine into tbe Merits of their Claims. . . . Should any Doubts
arise on examination, the Circumstances of the case are to be
minuted down, so as to furnish proper Evidence to Coraraissioners,
who may hereafter be appointed 00 both sides to adjust and settle
dl dairas and controversies between the parties. . . ,
"Three of these Gentlemen will please to examine every Transport previous to its sailing, to prevent any evasion of tbis Order.
" T h e Refugees, and d i Masters of Vessels, will be attentive
that no person is permitted to embark as a Refugee, who has not
resided Twdve Months within the British Lines, without a special
Passport from the Comraandant. It is dso recommended to the
Rdugees, to take Care no Person of bad Character is suffered lo
embark with thera. . . ."—A". ?". Merc, Ap 21, 1783.
Another order, on AprU 28, directed "that all persons in possession of any Archives, Records, Deeds, or Papers, as above redted, shaU forthwith deliver them into the Secretary's Office, at
Headquarters, taking a Recript for the same."—Ibid., My 5, 17S3;
Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 730; Ibid. (1870), 778, 781.
Announcement was published on Sept. 16 that the "Board of
Claims" would sit until Sept. 30, and no longer.—Royd Gaz,, S
16

Sir Guy Carleton issues a proclamation appointing a "Board of
Commissioners tor the settling and adjusting all matters of Debt,
Case or Accounts, of the value of Ten Pounds, or upwards, contracted by any of the Inhabitants of this City, and its dependencies, since the first Day of November, 1776," They are to meet at
the city hall on certain days, summon parties and witnesses, inspect
books, papers, etc., to ducidate the facts, and determine, in a summary way, between the parties, as they may judge consonant with
justice and equity.—N. Y. Merc, Ap 21, 1783; Man. Com. Coun.
(1863), 729.

Gov. Robertson leaves New York for England.—N. Y. H. S.
Collections (1882), 181.
Dr. James Beekman returns to his country-seat on East River,
near the present 52d St.; he remained only two months, yidding
possession to Gen. Carleton on June 16 (q, v.).-—Man. Com. Coun.
„ (•854). 5S4.
"Cock Gaffs, For the Royal Pastime of Cock Fighting. To be
sold. Enquire of the Printer."—Soya/ Gca., Ap 16, 1783.
17
About5,ooorefugees sail from New York for Nova Scotia.—
Penn. Packet, Ap 22, 1783. See also Mr 24.
Lieul.-Gov. Andrew Elliot presides in the council, having received the seals and instructions. He takes the oaths ot office.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 50B.
19
The declaration by congress of a "Cessation of Arms" (on
Ap 11) is proclaimed by Washington to the American army at
Newburgh.—Writings of Washington (Ford ed.), X: 231; Winsor,
VI: 746; VII: 87.
"The People have flocked hither from the Country since the
proclaiming of the Cessation of Arms [see Ap S and 11] without
any Regard to the Authority assumed on the other Side of the
Lines—There are now upwards of 2000 in Town.
"The Dissolution of the American Army is hourly expected to
take Place. The Soldiers will consider thrir Terms as out & go off
to thrir respective Homes—The Officers are obliged to be content
to become Creditors for 5 years Pay at 6 per Cent.
"There appears to be a generd Desire to construe tbe Peace as
perfectly compleated so anxious are tbe People for a Return to the
Eraployraents ot a State of Tranquility."—Wm, Smith's Diary

(MS.), vn.
^3

An open letter lo Robert Morris, subscribed "Lucius," appears
in the Freeman's Journd; h reads in part; " I have stated your conduct in publishing your letter of resignation, as so daring an instance of depravity deserves. The mortd wound it gave to our
credit, both at home and abroad; the dangerous commotions it
tended to excite in the array; and the invitation it held out lo the
enemy, lo continue a war from which the desolation of our finances,
and tbe dishonour of our public councils, as stated by you, gave the
most flattering prospect of success; were consequences to be apprehended frora such a publication, so pdpable and glaring, that they
could not possibly have escaped you. , . .
"How that august body to whom your resignation was originally addressed, could endure language of such insolence and reproach, is not to he comprehended. . . .

"Your friends and yourself had the an to excite great expectations from your appointraent to the superintend ance of our finances. Will you inforra us how you have fulfilled our hopes. T d l us
what ingenious plans ot revenue you have produced; what loans
your credit has obtained; what new resources you have opened;
what savings you have made; and what debts you have discharged.
This surely would have better become you than vain boastings of
the sacrifices you have made of property and domestic bliss, while
in the bosom of your family, in fuU enjoyment of your mercantile
connections, with splendid appointments, lucrative patronage, and
unrivaUed power."—Freeman's Jour. (Phila.), Ap 23, 1783.
Under dale of May 10, Smitb says this letter intimates "Strong
Suspicions of his [Morris's] Designs to ruin the American Cause k
it supposes a Party in the Congress in his Views—He and Washington are intimate.—The Latter Is written by Docf Arthur Lee who
is connected with L^ Shdburne."—Wra, Smith's Diary (MS.),
VII.
The following letter, signed by "An American," is printed in a
New London paper: " T o all Printers of Public News-Papers. Tell
it lo the whole World, and let It be published in every news-paper
throughout Araerica, Europe, Asia and Africa, to the everlasting
disgrace and infaray ot the British king's commanders at NewYork,
"That during the late war. It Is said Eleven Thousand Six
Hundred and Forty-Four American prisoners, have suffered death
by their inhuman, crud, savage and barbarous usage on board the
filthy and mdignant British prison ship cdled the Jersey, lying at
New York. Britons tremble lest the vengeance of Heaven tall on
your Isle, for the blood of these unfortunate victims!"—Conn.
Gaz. (New London), Ap 25, 1783.
No investigation has been raade by the present author to aacert d n whether this is the earliest publication of the foregoing letter.
That it was reprinted In an almost endless chain appears probable
(see, for example, Penn. Packet, Ap 29, 1783); indeed it seems
possible that this very stateraent is the foundation upon whicb
Aracrican historians In later years based their evidently exaggerated estimates ot the numbers who perished on the "Jersey"
prison-ship.
During the ceremonies of tbe Tammany Soc. attending the interment of the remains of these martyrs at the Wallabout (Brooklyn) in i8o8 (q. v.. My 26, passim), orations, pamphlets, newspaper
articles, and banners repeated the tale. An inscription containing
these figures was afterwards engraved over the ante-chamber of
the vault. Vdentine published in the Manual 0! 1851 (pp. 417-18)
an article on the prison-ships, by H. Onderdonk, ot Jamaica, L. L,
containing the statement; "Even as early as 1783, a reckless newspaper writer estimated (on what authority it Is not stated) that
precisdy 10,644 searaen perished on board the Jersey, and this baseless
conjecture has gradudly passed into sober history, for a wellattested fact, as if io,644raen could have died out of one ship in the
space of three years, and been buried on the adjacent shorel The
number that perished was doubtiess fearfully great, and needed no
exaggeration," Nevertheless, as late as 1890, a second appeal to
congress (the first bring In 1888) was published by the Society of
Old Brooklynltes "for the Erection of a Monument over the remains ot 11,500 prisoners who died on board the British Prison
Ships during the Revolutionary War." I t contained the stateraent
(p. 12); " I t is estimated that between it,ooo and 12,000 prisoners
perished on these vessds, it bdng dalmed that the mortality on tbe
Old Jersey alone amounted lo five a day."
The statement is made in the present work (Vol. I, p. 318) tbat
"about twelve thousand perished miserably" on these ships.
Substantial credence was lent lo the report of the large number who
died, by the testimony of prisoners (see, for example, Ag 10, 1781;
Je 11, Oct., and N 9, 1782), which shows that as raany as eleven in
one day died during their confinement on the "Jersey;" dso by the
statement published by Dandridge in Am. Prisoners of the Rev.
(1911): " I t Is wdl known that twenty hogsheads of bones were
collected in 1808 frora the shores of the Wallabout, and buried
under the auspices of the Tammany Society. . . . These were
but a smdl part of the remains of the victims of the prison ships.
Many were, as we have seen, washed Into the sea, and raany raore
were Interred on the shores of New York Harbor, before the prison
ships were removed lo the Wallabout."
A perusd of the offield correspondence, regarding conditions
on tbe prison-ships and the interchange of prisoners, printed in the
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1783 Chronology, will probably convince the fair-minded reader that
Apr, serious injustice has been done the English authorities in connec25 tion with this matter. Mr. Jaraes Lenox Banks, who published in
1909 David Sproat andNavd Prisoners in the War of the Revolution,
states, in a letter to tiie author, that he has been unable to find in
the coraraission er's records ot either the United Slates or England
any facts to substantiate the statement that so many prisoners died
during the period ot British occupation of New York. Moreover,
there appears to be no single official American report substantiating all the charges against the British management of prisoners.
Nevertheless, that extremely unsanitary conditions and brutaUty
existed in the provost jail and prison-ships, resulting in a very great
loss of life, is evidenced by the testimony of prisoners, too numerous and detailed to be ignored. These have been summarized by
Danske Dandridge in a recent work (1911), entitled American
Prisoners of tke Revolution. See also. Concerning the provost jdl,
S i 6 , N , and N 18, 1776; and, regarding eariier investigations and
observations concerning naval prisoners, sec, e.g., Ja 25, F 2, 1781;
J e 5 , 1 1 , 2 2 , 2 4 , 1782, etc.
26

A "Gentieman of Distinction in New York" writes: 'New
York is filled with persons from different States. Some have corae
in about business, others lo daira and get possession ot tbeir houses,
in whicb they are much disappointed, as none ot them wiU be given
up till the army goes off, and that I beheve will not be possible for
some months. It is said General Carleton will first see the artides
of the treaty complied with, which the different Stales seem averse
to, espedally that respecting the Refugees. . . . General Carleton
goes next week to meet General Washington and Governor Clinton
of this State (see My 6], and no doubt will do every thing he can
for us poor unfortunate Refugees; but I dread the lime when the
British troops leave us.
" I have conversed with many persons from the different States,
who declare that dmost every body in the country raust be ruined,
especidly those who owe money. Lands, they say, will not rent
for raore than thrir taxes, and little or no money among them. AU
come in very hungry, and expect the Long Island farmers will let
thrir money on interest; but tew slay above a day or two, except
those who have relations or friends houses to go to. They do not
like to pay half a dollar a night for their bed, a dollar for their
dinner, without wine or any thing else. Some ot them, it is true,
have roade fortunes; but many raore are ruined. General Robertson's going home gave P. V. Levingston possession of his house.
He says, that by depreciation of the money, he has lost 10,0001. and
they all make sirailar complaints."—London Chron., Je 5-7, 1783.
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A fleet of 75 vessels sails from New York for Nova Scotia, carrying about 7,000 persons, including troops and their effects, artillery,
and pubfic stores.—Frora Carleton's letter to Washington of May
12, m Writings of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.), VIII: 543; see
dsoAf. r . Merc, Ap 28, and My 5, 1783,
20
Severd vessels from different parts of the United States have
latdy arrived at New York, " that port bring at this time open for
the American flag."—Penn. Packet, Ap 29, 1783. This report
appears to have been soraewhat premature.—See Jl 17.
"
The foUowing garrison order is issued by Brig.-Gen. Birch,
commandant of New York: " I n order to prevent any Waste or
Destruction in the Houses under the direction of the Vestry or
Barrack Office, Notice is hereby given, that the present possessors
of Houses under the above description, are on no account to quit
them without giving previous notice to the Commandant, that an
examination raay be made into their state; and on removal, the
keys are to be lodged at his Office, No. 61, Wall-street; Any person
presuming to take possession of such houses, without permission
from the Comraandant, raust expect the most disagreeable consequences."—iV. r . Merc, My 5, 1783; Man. Com Coun. (1863),
731; "Case of WiUiam Butier" in JV. Y. City during the Am.
Rev., 161-62. See My, and Jl 10.
May
In a memorial of this date to Lord North, Benedict Arnold gives
—

an account of his treason, and mentions the sura of money he
received (;C6,ooo), In addition, he speaks of raising In New York
the "Araerican Legion" lo be used against his former brotherofficers in America. He mentions also Mrs. Arnold and his family,
how tbey had lo flee frora this country and his brilliant prospects
in the American colonies. This memorial to Lord North is an appeal
to be placed on the British establislunent, as his and Mrs. Arnold's
pensions would be greatly inadequate for the support of his numerous family. He says, in part:
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"Your Meraoridist, Influenced by Sentimentsof Loydty to the May
King, and Attachment to the British Constitution, has sacrificed —
a handsome property in America . . . and at the most Eminent
hazard of bis Life, Co-operated with Sir Henry Clinton, Commander
in Chief of the British Army in America, which will appear by bis
official letters to Lord Sackville, But his Intentions and measures
bring discovered before they would be brought to a happy issue,
•
which bid fair to put a fortunate end to the war In Araerica. He
was obliged to fly, and very narrowly, but fortunatdy, escaped
from the Americans, aod having joined the British Army in New
York, the Commander in Chief was pleased to confer on hira the
Rankof Brigadier General, which was approved hy the King . , .
And your Meraoridist begs leave further to observe that in Consideration of bis Corps, and Services, he has received frora Government only six thousand pounds sterling, one thousand pounds ot
which he has expended in raising his Regiment.
"Your Memorialist has not only sacrificed his Fortune, but is
deprived of Four Hundred and Fifty pounds sterling per Annum,
which he was intltled to receive frora Congress, as also a large
tract ot land, and by the decided part which he has taken, his
Family have been Banished from America, and he has sacrificed
his prospects for providing for them there, whicb were undoubtedly
of equal if not of greater Importance lo them than his Fortune
which with that of others has been given up by the late Adralnistiation for the desirable purpose of obtaining Peace," etc.—Frpra
catdogue of tbe library of Henry F. De Puy, sold at The Anderson
GaUeries, Nov. 17, 1919, quoting from the original MS. Cf. O 9,
A report is made, commencing with this date, showing the vestry —
houses occupied, the naraes of the occupants and ot those who
pay no rent, with the reasons for their being exempted.—Stevens,
Cal. Index of MSS., 1763-1783, In Library of Congress, citing the
original In the Royd Inst, of Gt. Britain, L : 118. See Ap 19.
Because theBritishhavenot yet evacuated NewYork, a number
i
ot tbe city's former inhabitants, who raean to return and have
given up their houses in the country, "are obliged to disperse and
separate their families, amongst such hospitable farmers who may
be able to give thera shelter." Their predicament "is more distressing than it has been for the past six years, for having neither
house, garden, or other conveniency than what is obtained by mere
favour."—Psnn. Packet, My 6, 1783.
The following order, signed by Adj.-Gen. Oliver de Lancey, is 4
issued from headquarters at New York: "As many Claims and
Demands have been exhibited to the Commander in Chief for
Properties supplied to the British Army, or Officers in the several
publick Departments, since the 19th Day of April, 1775, and as it
is expedient that the Nature, Extent, and Validity of such Claims
and Demands should be known and ascertained, in order that Right
and Justice may be finally administered," a board of commissioners
is appointed " t o receive and examine all such Claims and Demands,
to call for and investigate the Proofs that may be exhibited thereof,
and to register the same preparatory to a future Liquidation." It
was announced that this board would assemble on May 8, at the
d t y haU, and sit from 10 lo 2 o'clock every Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday.—N, Y, Merc, My 5, 1783. The board raet from the
time of their appointment to witbln a very short time before the
evacuation of New York, and many claims and demands against
the British army and public departments were presented to them.
—"Case of William Butler," in N, Y. City during the Am. Rev.,
Nathanid Cooper advertises his store, which Is at 67 Wail St.,
"between the Main Guard (city hall—see Ag 14] and the burnt
church" (Trinity).—A'. Y. Merc, My 5, 1783.
Gen. Washington and Gov. Clinton meet Sir Guy Carleton and
Admiral Digby at Tappan to discuss "the evacuation, and other
arrangements." Entertainment is prepared by "Mr. Francis"
(Samud Fraunces). His bill, it was said, amounted to £500.—
Penn. Packet, My 13, 1783,
WiUiam Smitb accompanied the British officers and, in his
diary, under May 9, gives a vivid picture ot the conference: "Yesterday morning I returned from the Interview with Washington for
which we set out Sunday the 4 Ins' Sir G Carieton In the Perseverance Frigate Cap' Lutwycke but Mr Elliot and Myself in tbe
Greyhound Yatch.
" W e reached Dobbs's Ferry Monday Evening, when Major
Beckwith who had been sent in a Whdeboat a Head in the Morning
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to announce our approach came on Board with an Invitation to
land at the Sloot the next Day & to a Dinner at Orange Town.
"SirGuy with his two Aid de Camps Majors Beckwith & Upham
Capt Lutwycke & a Col° Smith who had just come from Washington went a Shore in one Barge—and Mr Elliot M r Secretary Morgan
k myself In another. We landed about 11 o'Clock Tuesday 6 " ' &
met on the Shore Washington and two other of his Aid de Camps,
Co|o Cobb & Colo Humphreys k I think Mr Trumbul the Seers'There was a Charriol in which the two Generals proceeded—Horses
were offered to the Rest but M'' Elliot k I wdked with Cob Smith
the other Aid de Camp.
"We met at Mr Dewinls the House of Rendezvous M'' CUnton
Mr Scott Mr Duer Mr Benson and several others—An Hour was
spent in Congratulations k seperate Chat In k before the Door,
when the two Generds took a Room k Mr Morgan Called Mr
EUiot & mysdt in.
"There was soon collected a Nuraber Consisting of The Generals Mr Clinton the Govt Mr Scott—One of his Council Mr
Albert [Egbert] Benson—Atti" General Mr Trumbul Washingtons
Sees' Lt Gov' Elliot Mr Morgan & My Self.
"when dl sealed Washington opened the Business addressing
himself to Sir Guy Carleton and said it respected three Points
" l The Preservation of Property from being carried off and
espedally tbe Negroes
" 2 The Settiement of the Time for the Evacuation of New"3 The extending the Governm' of the State of Newyork as
far as raight be convenient before the intire Evacuation took Place.
" H e proceeded upon the Supposition that there was a Treaty,
and delivered himsdf without animation with great slowness k a
low Tone of Voice when he had inlarged upon his Points a httle
Sir Guy Carleton who heard without Interruption replied That
he should proceed to the Evacuation with dl possible Expedition
but it must ot Necessity take Time—That he had sent a Fleet
already lo Nova Scotia with about 6000 Souls—That to prevent
the irregular Erabarkation ot Property he had appointed Persons
to inspect the Ships k as to Negroes to make a Registry that the
Owners might eventually be paid for the Slaves who were inlilled
to thrir Freedom hy British Prodaimations k Proraises—
"Here Washington affected to be startled—dready imbarked
says he Sir Guy then observed, that no Interpretation could be put
upon the Articles inconslstant with prior Engagem's binding the
National Honor which must be kept with all Colours, and he added
that the only Mode was to pay for the Negroes in which Case
Justice was done lo all Parties the Slave and his Owner,
"Washington observed that the Point of expanding the Governmt of Newyork was not so immediately the Object of Congress
tho' it fell within his Trust as connected with the General Evacuation k it was left to Mr Clinton to add what related to this Object.
"Before this not a Word had been droppd by any [but] by the
two generals.
"The Necessity of Order in West Chester & the Gratification ot
the Long Island Refugees by a Return to thrir Estates made up tbe
Request that the Counties of West Chester and Sulfolk if not a
Part of Queens County might be left to the Gov' of the State of
New York.
"Sir Guy gave Hope as to West Chester—said he had already
witfihdd the Supply of Provisions to De Lanceys Refugees & he
bdieved he should evacuate the whole county in a short Tune.
" B u t as to Long Island he saw too many Difficulties and left
one to their Consideration the Prevention of Desertions—He
doubted whether it was in their Power lo remove that Objection
" M ' ' Scott changed the Ground hy Intimating that It would be
for the Consideration of Mr Clinton whether it was worth while
for Mr Clinton to call a Council upon Proposals to be made by Sir
Guy Carleton—This was strange as the Request came from M '
Cfinton &«must depend upon Sir Guy's Consent & M ' Morgan
interfered for Openings in the interior County to tbe Loydists here
there were several Speakers—M' Scott took up the vulgar Idea
that the Articles were fulfilled on their Side hy Congress & recommending tho' the Stales did not comply & dropp'i^ that they could
not suffer those to stay among tbem who bad waged war agt them.
" I t was observed by M ' Morgan that ever since the Parificah'on Acts inconslstant with the Articles
~
ioned the Trespass Act—Scott justified il but the Rest denied that
the Artides were then known—I observed that M ' Apthorp so

late as the lo April was summoned to traverse an Indictm'—They
replied tbat it was an executive Procedure upon an Act in 1779,
Mr Clinton said there had been no Legislation since the Artides
to stop these Things.
"Scotts loquacious Indiscretion chaffed. Mr Morgan. The
latter insisted that no subordinate Power could settle the Interpretation of the Articles—Scott did not percieve the Drift of it, and
talked of the Courts ot Laws Right of deciding—He supposed a
Question as between France and Great Britain k thought Westminster Hall would adjudge upon the Treaty—In the Altercation
I was appealed to by Benson k being in Pain for Fear of Indecorum
I cutt short the Disputes by observing—That verbd Conferences
were not only useless but dangerous. I t is a Matter of extreme
Delicacy to expound Treaties which are to be satisfactory to both
Parties or to be foUowed by War. I asked whether they would
undertake to sign the Opinion that if the States refused wbat Congress recommended they had right so to do. Clinton replied by no
Means & that he would be answerable for Nothing that would be
said tiU he had consulted the Legislature—and here a sudden Stop
was put to all further Conversation between the Disputants.
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"Sir Guy then vrith Hberal Professions ot a Desire as much as
possible to oblige said he should willingly attend to any Propositions that might be raade—
"After a Pause Washington repeated that the intermediate
Extension of the Gov' of New York was only Subordinate to bis
General Trust of effecting the Evacuation.
"Sir Guy was very fuU in asserting that no Time could be fixed
trora the Contingences attending it Winds Waters &c fee.
"Washington pulled out bis Watch k observing that it was near
Dinner Time offered Wine & Bitters—We all rose With Sir Guy &
Nothing more was said except tbat Washington observed that to
prevent Mistakes he should shew his Report ot what had passed
before he wrote to Congress—Sir Guy approved it wdl as the best
raeans to guard agt Misunderstandings.-*^We all wdked out Sc soon
alter were called to plentiful Repast under a Tent.
" W e returned lo the Landing k on Board Ship In the Evening."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
According to the expressed agreement to have things in writing, Washington wrote a letter to Carleton immediately after the
conference, asking the latter to write him as to what measures were
bring adopted for the evacuation ot the posts now in possession
of the Biitlsb, and when the fleets and armies would probably be
withdrawn. Washington called attention to the embarkation that
had dready taken place, in which a large number of negroes had
been carried away. He asked whether this was "consonant t o " or
"an infraction" of the treaty, and gave his own view that it was
totaUy different frora its letter and spirit.—Writings of Geo, Washington (Ford ed.), X; 244-47; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 783. Carleton answered on May 12 (q.v,).
Five hundred British prisoners are to march from "the Newjdl"inPhiladdphiaforNewYork to be liberated. About the same
number wifl match on May 7,—Penn. Packet, My 6, 1783, They
arrived al Staten Idand on May 9.—Ibid., My 15, 1783.
A new police regulation, affecting the quality, weight, and price
of bread, requires that a loaf of the best grade shall weigh three
pounds and sdl for 14 coppers, and the loaf of inferior grade shall
weigh three and a half pounds and sdl for the same price. Other
parts of the regulation are as before (see Ja t i , 1782).—Royd Gaz.,
My 7, 1783.^
Information reaches New York from London " t b a t WiUiara 10
Eden, Esq; Member of the British and Irish Parliaments, is appointed to be Consul General to the United States of North America," and Is lo come with bis family to New York; also " t h a t the
Right Honourable Charles Howard, Earl of Surrey, son and hdr
of the Duke of Norfolk, and Deputy Earl Marshal of England,
is appointed to be the Ambassador of Great Britain to the United
States of North-America,"—N. Y. Merc, My 12, 1783.
At the "Cantonment of the American Army, on Hudson's "
River," Maj.-Gen. Baron de Steuben presides at a meeting of officers of tbe American army which considers forming a society among
themsdves. A committee is appointed to revise the proposals and
subrait thera at the next meeting, on May 3. On that day, the
representatives raet and adopted the plan of an organization pr
"Society ot Friends" to be known as tbe "Society of the Cincinnati." The name is derived from that of the Roman generd,
Lucius Quintius Cinciimatus, it bring thrir desire to return, as he
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did, from military life to " dtizenship."—N. Y. Packet, N 13, 1783;
The Institution and Proceedings of the Society of the Cincinnati
I . . . (with Ike Proceedings of the Massachusetts State Society of
the Cincinnati) , . . (Boston, 1812); James Thacher, Military
Jour. (1823), 391; Kapp, Life of Frederick William von Steuben
(1859), chap. 26. Regarding the opposition to this society, which
soon developed, see Winsor, VI: 746; VU: 219; McMaster,
Eisl. of tke People of ihe U. S., 1: 167-76.
In answer lo Washington's letter of May 6 (q.v.), Carleton
writes that at present it is impossible to tell when the evacuation
ot this city can he completed. The quantity of shipping that wiU
be sent to him and the number of persons that will be forced to
abandon New York cannot be guessed. Carleton also says that
he has given an order lo prevent the carrying away of any negroes
or other property of the American inhabitants. He refers to proposals he made, on April 14, in a letter to the minister of foreign
affairs,—the naming of American commissioners lo assist those
appointed hy hira to inspect all embarkations,—a proposal which
Washington had already approved by making appointments.—
Writings of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.), VHI: 543; Man. Com.
Coun. (1870), 786.

Je 2, 1783, On June 7, the persons who had given their names to
the adjutant-gen erd, "for Passages from this Place," agreeable lo
this notice, were directed to apply lo the gentlemen appointed in
De Lancey's announcement of AprU 15 (q.v.) to examine their
claims, who will attend for that purpose at tbe city hall every day
except Sundays from 11 to 2 o'clock.—Ibid., Je 9, 1783,
News reaches Philadelphia " t h a t an erabarkation of 6000 men
is taking place at New York. The British guards, with raost of the
troops that were under CornwaUis and Burgoyne, with the Hessian
and other foreign troops, are going to England."—Penn. Packet,
My 27, 17S3.
" T h e Mill at the One Mile Stone In tbe Bowery L a n e " is to be
sold at auction at tbe Coffee House.—floyo/ Gas., My 28, 1783. It
was agdn advertised lo be sold 00 June 19.—N. Y. Merc, Je 9,
,783.
A wild beast " T h e most curious that has been in this city these
many years," is on exhibition at the "sign of Rodney's engagement
bdow the Coffee-House,"—N. Y. Merc., Jez, 1783. Lord Rodney's
victory over the French fleet under Comte de Grasse, on April 12,
1782, is the event which was probably cruddy depicted on this

"The Provincid Secretary's Office is reraoved to the house of
Mrs. Barday, in Nassau-street, next the corner ot John-street."—
N. Y. Merc, My 12, 1783.
An accounting, bearing this dale, shows the debt of Trinity
Corporation in 1778 and what has been paid off since that time.
The origind MS. is preserved by the N, Y. H, S.
Charles Roubalet advertises tbat he has opened a livery stable
and coach house adjoining his inn, which is at No. 18 Broadway
(the City Tavern, al the present 115 Broadway).—J\r, Y. Merc,
My 12, 1783. This numbering ot Broadway had been changed before 1786, when, according to the first directory published, Mrs.
Barbara, a tavern-keeper, was at 18 Broadway, while John Cape
was proprietor, in this later year, of the City Tavern, which is
merdy indicated as on Broadway, By 1791, another change had
taken place in the numbering, for Alexander Macomb is listed
as at No. 18 Broadway.—See Vol. I, p. 423. The Macorab house
stood at the present 39-41 Broadway.
I
Coenties Market-place (referred to under My 28, 1781, q.v.)

The king's birthday is cdebrated as usual, "with every demonstration of loyalty and joy." A royd sdute is fired frora Fort
George, and hy "bis Majesty's ships" in the harbour. In the
evening afeu de joie is fired from the lines, followed by an exhibition of fireworits from the fort.—Royal Gaz., Je 7, 1783, To prevent accidents by fire the inhabitants are requested not to Illuminate their windows.—Ibid., Je 4, 1784.
By order ot the coraraandant, "Perralssion is hereby granted to
all Persons coming from any Part of tbe Country with live Stock
tor the use of the Markets, to kUI and dispose of tbe same, provided
the Stock is slaughtered at such Places as are set apart for that
purpose.
"Hucksters, or any other Persons who may he detected In forestalling any Provisions or Vegetables brought to this City tor the
Supply ot the Markets, raay depend on bdng treated with the utraost Rigour."—JV. r . Merc, Je 16, 17S3. See, further, S 5,
"A new Map of the United Stales of America, laid down from
the best Authority, agreeable lo the Peace of 1783, . . . " is
"sold by the Printer."—N. Y. Merc, Je 9, 1783. An earlier
map of the United States, probably the first, 18" x 21 J", was pubhshed April 3, 1783, by John Wallls, Ludgate Street, London. A
cartouche contains the full-length portraits of Washington and
Franklin. A copy of this now very rare map is in the author's col-

is advertised to become soon the starting-point of "stage-boats"
connecting with a stage-line for Newark, I t so appears In ao advertisement ot "Peter Stuyvesant, who for many years drove a
Stage Waggon from Powles Hook, to Brown's Ferry."—N. Y.
Merc, My 19, 1783.
I
The first two sloops frora New York to trade witb .Albany since
peace carae about are permitted by the inhabitants of that city
to seU their cargoes.—N. Y. Merc, Je 16, 1783.
Certain Loyalists meet at the horae of Michad Grass, in the
Out Ward (in Chatham St. near the Tea Water Purap), and sign
their names " to form a settleraent at Fort Frontlnac, at the mouth
of Lake Ontario, and head of the river St. Lawrence, in Canada,
the only digihle place left by the late treaty, for the king's subjects
to carry on the Indian and fur trade." The commander-in-chief
gives thera the "encouragement" they desire.—Penn. Packet,
Jl I, 1783; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 788,
A news-letter from Fish-Kill states that "A correspondent observes that he has latdy viewed the Churches and Houses in New
York, and that dl the Churches are, except the Episcopal, the
Moravian, and the Methodists, converted into stores or barracks,
and appear in a very loathsome condition; the fences which encompassed tbe burying-yards bring destroyed, tbe pews In all, and
the galleries in some of them pulled down, the windows broken and
otherwise much abused." The letter is a plea that Gen. Carleton
wiU order that these edifices and the streets be cleaned ot dirt and
filth before he leaves, "to prevent the curses of an injured people."
—Penn. Packet, My 27, 1783.
" T h e Lt Govf shewed me yesterday M ' Scott's Requisition of
the Records—agreed a Council be cdled—I dined at Head Quarters k intimated before Dinner that until the Empire was actuaUy
seared the Books ought not to be given up. . . .
" A t the Council all agreed not to give up the Records."—Wm.
Smitii's Diary (MS,), VU.
Adj.-Gen. De Lancey issues an order from headquarters that
"AU Persons desirous to leave New-York are to give in thdr names"
at his office, before June 7, stating " t h e Place of their former residence, and where they wish to be removed to."—N. Y. Merc,

"The Soldiers ot the American Array that were inllsted for the
War were discharged last Week.
"Those for 3 Years are not, but daily desert k are not pursued.
"Tbose who have Discharges have an Indorsement purporting
that it is a Furlough for 4 Months—They reed some Pay to carry
thera Home but it is in Goods which they can't sell for half the
money at which Ihey are debited & the Men cry out all along the
Road at this last Cheat,
" I learn this from Col" P R, Livingston and Joseph Penny—
the latter lives but 7 Miles from the Camp at Newburgh—He says
the Horse of the Troop are sold k that they are now daily selling
Waggons Boats &c.
" I am left in Doubt as to Washington's Design in discharging
his Soldiers—Penny says they have uniformly ever since the Peace
sworn that there was Peace & should be Peace for that they would
ndther draw a Sword nor puU a Trigger any longer.
" T h e Invention of tbe Furlough is to get rid of them quickly,
for it implies that they are to have pay for the 4 Months—ail swear
they will never come back again nor ever rrinUsl."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
The captains of "the City Volunteer Companies and Militia"
are ordered to collect tbe arras issued to their companies, and give
notice thereof " t o Brigade-Major Amid, at No, 5 Wall street."—
Royal GiBt., Je 10, 1783.
Washington writes from Newburgh to Gov. Benjamin Harrison
of Virginia, expressing at length his ideals and hopes tor the United
States as an independent power, while stating his Intention to return to "domestic retirement."—Penn. Packet, Jl 15, 1783, dting
Virginia Gaz., JIS,17S3Egbert Benson and Danid Parker, commissioners, assist in
superintending the embarkation of 14 transports bound for Nova
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Scotia, having about 3,000 persons on hoard. Araong these persons
were at least 130 negroes, "who appeared to be the property of the
citizens of the United States" (see My 12). The commissioners
wrote to Washington the next day, asking whether It was necessary
to write further remonstrance lo Sir Guy Carleton against his permitting the slaves of American subjects to leave. On June 17, they
wrote to Carleton that they would consider any further such embarkation an infraction of the Treaty of Peace.—From correspondence pub'd in theDaily Adv,, Ja 14, 1794. See dso Je 18; and
Winsor, VII: 203, 213; VHI: 137.
Sir Guy Carleton offers the same encouragement for Loyalisl
e of the Bahamas, as that given
lo settie on the island ot Abai
to the Loydists who have gon< or are going to Nova Scotia. They
are required to leave their nan cs " at the house of Mr John Davis,
on Commissary Leake's dock, It the North R i v e r . " - W . Y. Merc,
> 16,1783. S i i j l s .
A line of stages between Elizabeth-Town and Philadelphia is
put into operation by Grumman and Mercereau,-—the first since
peace was declared. The trip was made in one day. A stage from
each city goes to Princeton, raakes an exchange of passengers there,
and returns.—Royal Gas., Je 14, 1783.
Sir Guy Carleton signs a return of British and German regiments for embarkation.—From the origind in Eramet CoU., item
"After the arrival of the preliminary artides & before the definitive Treaty arrived, frora the vindictive & persecuting disposition
ot the Americans, the refugees & other Loyalists were cut off frora
aU hope ot remaining in the Slates after the British tioops should
be withdrawn. They therefore made application to Sir Guy
Carlton to be transported with their tarailies & effects to Nova
Scotia, on the sarae terms as the other refugees had gone there,
that under the protection of his Majesty's Government, they
might find an asylum from the tyranny & oppression ot thdr
Countrymen. They were accordingly sent to such parts ot that
province as they requested. In consequence of such reraovd raany
ot the derdict Estates became vacant, whereupon the Commander
in chief was pleased to issue tbe following order
"'Head Quarters New York 16 June 1783 Orders The proprietors of houses or lands lately evacuated wIU apply to Lieut Gen'
Campbell for the possession of those on Long Idand, To Brigadier
Generd Birch for those on York island & to Brigadier General
Bruce for those on Staten island. These Generd officers will be
pleased to cause aU such Estates to be immediately ddivered up to
the Proprietors or their attorneys unless where they may see sufficient reasons for detaining them some time longer, which reasons
they will report to the Commander in chief. In like raanner, all
Estates which shall hereafter be evacuated are to be surrendered
up to the proprietors. O. L. De Lancey Adjutant General.'
i—N. Y. Merc, Je 23, 1783.]
"From the i6tli of June to the day of evacuation of New York
the property which had been frora tirae to tirae vacated was restored to tbe proprietors. But raany bouses k :
absoluldv
necessary were detained frora the Proprietors unlU the 1
of tbe city."—From the "Case of William Butier," in A". Y. City
during the Am. Rev., 159-61; Public Papers of Geo. Clinton, VIU:
203; Penn. Packet, Je 21, 1783. See, however, Jl 10.
Gen. Carleton lakes possession of tbe Dr. James Beekman
country-seat, where he reraained until the British evacuated the
dty,—Man. Com Coun. (1854), 554.
From his headquarters at Newburgh, George Washington issues
his last circular letter to the governours of the states, as follows:
"The great object for which I had the honour to bold an appointment in the service of my country, being accomplished, I am now
preparing to resign il into the hands of Congress, and return to
that domestic retirement, which, it is well known, I left with the
greatest rductance . . .} but, before I carry this resolution into
effect, I think it a duty incumbent on me to make this my last
official communication, to congratulate you on the glorious events
which Heaven has been pleased to produce in our favour, to offer
ray sentiments respecting some important subjects, which appear
to rae to be intimately connected with the tranquility of the United
Slates, lo lake ray leave of your Excdlency as a public character,
and to give my final Blessing to that country, in whose service I
have spent the prime of my life. . . .
" T h e Citizens of America, placed In the most enviable condition, as the sole Lords and Proprietors of a vast Tract of Conti-

nent, comprehending all the various soils and diraates ot the world,
and abounding with dl the necessaries and conveniences ot life,
are now, hy the late satisfactory pacification, acknowledged lo be
possessed of absolute Freedom and Independency; they are trora
this period to be considered as the Actors on a most conspicuous
Theatre, which seems to he peculiarly designated by Providence
for the display of human greatness and felicity. . . .
"There are four things, which I humbly conceive are essentid
to the well-being, I may even venture to say, to the eristence of the
United States as an independent power.
" r s t . An indissoluble union ot the States under one tederd head.
"2dly. A sacred regard to public justice.
"3dly. The adoption of a proper peace establishment. And,
"4lhly, The prevalence of the pacific and friendly disposition
among the people of the United States, which wiU induce them lo
forget their local prejudices and policies, to make those rautual
concessions which are requisite to the generd prosperity, and, in
some instances, lo sacrifice their individual advantages to the
interest of the community.
"These are the pillars on which the glorious fabric of our Independency and national character must be supported.—Liberty is
the basis. . , .
"On the three first articles I will make a few observations;
leaving the last to the good sense, and serious consideration of those
immediatdy concerned,
"Under the first head . . . it will be a part of my duty, and
tbat of every true patriot to assert, without reserve, and to insist
upon the foUowing positions—That unless the States will suffer
Congress to exercise those prerogatives they are undoubtedly invested with by the Constitution, everything raust very rapidly
tend lo anarchy and confusion. That it Is indispensible to the
happiness of the individual States that there should be lodged,
somewhere, a supreme power, to regulate and govern the general
concerns of the confederated Republic, without which the union
cannot beoflongdur.ition, . , . It is only in our united character,
as an empire, that our Independence is acknowledged, that our
power can be regarded, or our credit supported among foreign
nations. The treaties ot the European Powers, with the United
States of Araerica, will have no validity on a dissolution ot tbe
"As lo the second article, which respects the performance of
public justice. Congress have, In their late address to the United
States, almost exhausted the subject; they have explained their
ideas so fully, and have enforced the obligations the Stales are
under to render complete justice to all the public creditors, with so
much dignity and energy, that, in my opinion, no real friend to
the Honor and Independency of America can hesitate a single
moment respecting the propriety of complying with tbe just and
honorable measures proposed, . . .
"The ability ot the country to discharge the debts, which have
been incurred in its defence, is not to be doubted: An inclination,
I flatter myself, will not be wanting; the path of our duty is plain
before us: Honesty will be found, on every experiment, to be the
best and only true policy. Let us then, as a nation be just; let us
fulfil the public contracts which Congress had undoubtedly a right
to make for the purpose ot carrying on tbe war, with the same good
faith we suppose ourselves bound to perform our private engage"For ray own part, conscious of having acted, while a Servant
of the Public, in the raanner I conceived best suited to promote
the real interests of my country; having, in consequence of my
fixed belief, in some measure, pledged myself to the army, that
their country would finally do thera complete and ample justice,
and not wishing to conceal any Instance ot my offield conduct frora
the eyes of the world, I have thought proper to transmit to your
Excellency tbe inclosed collection ol papers, relative to the halfpay and commutation granted by Congress, lo the Officers of the
army; frora these comraunicatlons, my decided sentiment will be
clearly comprehended, together with the conclusive reasons, which
induced rae, at an early period, to recommend tbe adoption of this
n then
. Ins<
Unes, tbe Soldiers have perhaps generdly had as ample i
tion for their services, by the large bounties which have been paid
to them, as tbdrOfficers will receive in the proposed commutation;
in others, if, besides the donation ot land, the payment of arrearages
of clothing and wages, . . . we take into the estimate, the boun-
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lies many of tbe Soldiers bave received, and the gratuity of (
year's full pay, which is promised to all, possibly their silual.
. . . will not he deemed less digihle than that ot the Officers.
Should a further reward, however, be judged equitable, I will
venture to assert, no man will enjoy greater sarisfaction than mysdf
in seeing an exemption from taxes for a limited tirae . . . or any
other adequate Immunity or compensation granted to the brave
defenders of thrir country's cause. . . .
" I t is necessary lo say but a few words on the third topic which
was proposed, and which regards particularly the defence of the
Republic. . . .
"The MIHtia of this country must be considered as the Pailadiura of our security, and the first effectual resort in case of hostility:
I t is essentid, therefore, that the same system should pervade the
whole; that tbe fonnation and discipfine of the Militia of the Continent, should be absolutdy uniforra; and that the same species ot
arms, accoutrements, and military apparatus, should be introduced
in every part of the United States . . .
" I have thus fredy disdosed what I wished to raake known
bdore I surrendered up my public trust to those who committed
" I t remains, then, to be ray find and only request, that your
Excdlency will coraraunicate these sentiments lo your Legislature,
at their next raeeting; and that they may be considered as the
legacy of one who has ardently wished, on all occasions, to be useful
to his country—and who even In the shade of retirement, will not
tail to implore the Divine Benediction upon it . . ."—Royal
Gas. Extraordinary, Jl 12, 1783.
Commenting on Washington's letter. Smith says: " I t would
seem as if Washington had resolved to avoid any Loss ot Popularity
but whether with a View to be useful in the Reunion or to set up
for himsdf is the Question."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VU,
under Jl 15. See also Winsor, VI: 746.
Sraith writes that he is informed the "Fleet now going to Nova
Scotia is to bring back Coal for the Garison here , . . This don't
look like a speedy Evacuation."—Wra. Sraith's Diary (MS.),
VU. See also facsimile of an enumeration, signed by Guy Carleton
on June 17, of the refugees embarked tor Nova Scotia, in Man.
Com. Coun (1855), opp. p. 554,
Elias Boudinot writes from Philadelphia to Benjamin Franklin
that the inhabitants of the United States are irritated to an alarming degree by the "cruellies, ravages, and barbarisms of the refugees
and loydists," while the citizens of New York "are kept out ot
thrir city, and despoiled daily of their property, by the sending
off thdr negroes by hundreds. In the face of the treaty" (see Je 13).
—Life of Elias Boudinot (1896), I: 326.
A London letter states tbat " T h e transport service alone, in
withdrawing the troops from New-York, will cost tbis country
near h d t a million of money."—Penn. Packet, S II, 1783.
In Philaddphia, about 300 American troops with fixed bayonets
surround the house in which congress is sitting, and demand a
redress of grievances. Congress, thus "grossly insulted" by a
mutiny of unpaid soldiers, adjourns to Princeton.—Jour, of Cong.,
IV: 231. See Je 27, 29, 30.
A newspaper advertisement announces that, " B y Permission,"
there will be presented on this evening, " a t the Theatre in NewYork, A Tragedy, called the Grecian Daughter, . . . To which
will be added. An Entertainment, called the Lying Valet." Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan are to be among the performers.—Royd Gaz., Je 21
and 24, 1783. Advertisements of performances appeared in draost
every subsequent issue of the paper until Aug. 30. On that day,
the announcement induded this notice: "On account of the short
stay that the Company make here, tbe Nights of Performance, until
further notice, will be on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Evenings.
"Mr. Ryan lakes this method of returning his sincere thanks to
those Ladies and Gentlemen who have hitherto favoured his
attempts; humbly hopes for a continuance of their patronage,
which will be gratefully acknowledged."—Ibid,, Je 25 to Ag 30,
1783. Ryan's advertisements reappeared on Sept. 13, and continued until Oct. 25. From Oct. n to Oct. 25, his corapany performed alternately with the military players.—Ibid., S 13-O 25,
17S3, The theatre was closed frora that time unril Aug, 12, 1785
(q.v.).
On motion of Lord North, the bouse of commons votes halfpay to LoyaUst officers.—Winsor, VH; 196.
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Smith V •ites in bis diary: "Reports from Philad: that the J
Congress a: al Trenton. That 500 of the 3 Years Men of the Pen- 3
ilvania Line have entered the Town of Phil^ last Week k beset the
Congress k extorted Promises—That the Congress called for the
Protection of the Militia hut not getring it had written to Washington & retired from the Place of Insult. They dread a Discharge
without Pay as was lately the Case of those inllsted tor tbe War."
—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), VII.
" T h e Congress are at Prince Town & so is tbe French Minister :
k Morris the Financier—They fled in the Nights of Mond: k
Tuesday & execrate the Govr jj People of Philad;"—Wm. Sraith's
Diary (MS.), VU.
Congress assembles at Princeton.—Jour, of Cong., IV: 232. ••
See N 4.
The household effects of the late Christopher Blundell are J
offered tor sde. The house, also. Is to be let. It is situated "on the
Battery," and is considered "the most efigible one for a tavern
keeper on this island."—N. Y. Merc, Je 30, 1783. See also L. M.
R. K., n l : 949 (Coker's house).
Loyalists who have enrolled to go to Port Roseway with the
five companies now embarking, but who cannot go at this time,
are to meet this evening " a t Grant's Tavern, at the Sign of Lord
CornwaUis."-JV. Y. Merc, Jl 7, 1783.
A Philaddphia news item reads; "The unnecessary dday on
thepartoftheBritish to quit tbe d t y of New-York, has only served
to encrease the spirit and resentment of the people against the loyalists, which, instead of subsiding, seeras every day to rise and be
more determined against their re-adraission araong us; insomuch
that most of tbose who had conduded lo stay, now begin to think
the experiraent too dangerous lo be tried, and have resolved lo go
off, which indeed is the most prudent step tbey can take."—
Penn. Packet (Phila,), Je 22, 1783; Man. Com. Coun, (1870), 794,
"Americanus," in an open letter, pubhshed in theA'. Y, Packet 1
(Fishkill) on this day, says in part: "How general Carleton will
be able lo reconcile the honor and justice of the British nation, so
rauch arrogated lo themsdves, with the open acts of injustice so
evidentiy practiced every day, is hard to determine. About the
nineteenth of February, the genera! published in general orders,
that aU persons without the British lines, having property within,
should send in their claims, &c. Sec. . . . On the publication of
the ratification of the preliminary articles of peace, many of the
old dtizens ot New-York, who had fled from the city at the approach of the British, sold and disposed ot their places In the country (thinking as all the world thought besides, that it was acluaUy
peace) and went to New-York, but lo theu- utter disappointment,
and to the astonishment even of the loydists, those people were not
permitted to go into their own houses; the keys of all empty houses
and such as should be evacuated, being ordered to the commandant's office,—who out of his very great goodness condescended to
let such houses, on the party hiring, paying hira down three months
not enquire who pockets this three months rent.
rent. We need Its within the British lines, unjustly detained from
with all other re ers. . , ."—Penn. Packet, Jl 22, 17Z2.
the rightful owi espondent asserts: "A number ot houses In New
Another con empty, many of the former owners have applied
York being nov lEsess them, but have in generd been refused."—
forli
B/i/., Ag23, 1783. SeeAp 29.
Twenty-six "sail of vessds" are to start tor Nova Scotia on this
day. The Hessian and other foreign troops taken with Burgoyne
have sailed for Canada. Another embarkation consisting of British
troops is preparing, araong these being the frigate "South Carolina,"
accommodating nearly 1,000 men. I t is expected the city will be
clear of the British array in the course of August and Septeraber.
—Penn. Packet, Jl IS, 17^3. See also Winsor, VH: 213, and letter
of Wm, S. Smilh, inAT. Y. City during the Rev. War, 141-41,
Lieut.-Gov, Andrew Elliot sails for England with his wife and
faraily.—Penn. Packet, Jl 22, 1783; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 797.
More seats are to be placed In the room in the city hall used for
divine service for the refugees and others who have no seats in the
churches.—Royd Gaz,, Jl i j , 1783,
A post-rider is to set out frora New York for Fishkill, going
and returning through the towns ot Bedford, Upper Salem, Van
Cortland Manor, North Castie, White PIdns, etc. He Is the first
post-rider, since peace was concluded, to tbe Hudson River towns.
—Royd Gas., Jl 16, 1783.
Gov, Cfinton is offended, writes Smith, " a t the Non Delivery
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1783 of the Records to Mr Scott—Intimates that this Act of the Council
July is an Offence after the Treaty adraitting the Independence tor whicb
24 the Articles provided no Inderapnity Calls the Reasons futile."—
Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VU.
"
" I t comes out from one John Powers a Copper plate Printer
that he bas counterfeited Millions during the War at the Instance
cf Persons on the other Side of the Lines and chiefly in their Commissary Departments, And that within a Fortnight he had been
solicited to counterfeit Morris's Bills by a Person of Consequence
on that Side who is one of those assembling at Black Sam's with
the American Com's to superintend the Erabarkation."—Wm,
Smith's Diary (MS.), VU.
25
It is not publidy known whether the Definitive Treaty was
brought by tbe "Mercury" frigate, or not; but it is thought that
sorae piece of news of importance has been received, as the troops
have been ordered sorae miles nearer the city.—Penn. Packet,
Jlji.ijSj.
26
There is a review of "his Majesty's Vllth Reglraent of Foot,"
on the Common near the city, by Brig.-Gen, Alured Clark. They
"performed their different Evolutions and Firings, with great Alertness and Precision."—N. Y. Merc, Jl 28, 1783.
30
SirGuy Carleton is dismantling the fortifications at Kingsbridge.
—Penn. Packet, Ag 5, 1783.
31
It is reported from Boston that 100 transports are bound frora
England lo New York, "in order to convey the British troops,
Negroes, Refugees, and other Tories, frora thence to England,
Nova-Scotia, and elsewhere, consisting in the lump, to upwards ot
22,000 souls."—Salem (Mass.) Gaz., Jl 31, 1783.
AugThe film of Robertsons, Mills, and Hicks, publishers of Tke
e Royd Am. Gazelle (see Ja 1, 1782), is dissolved, and its property is
advertised to be sold at auction,—Royd Gaz., Ag 6, 1783.
7
Congress resolves that a bronze equestrian statue of Washington be erected " a t the place where the residence of Congress shdl
be established." On report of a committee appointed to prepare
a plan of it, congress resolves " T b a t the statue be of bronze; The
generd to be represented in a Roman dress, holding a truncheon in
his right hand, and his head encircled with a laurd wreath. The
statue is to be supported by a marble pedestal, on which are to [be]
represented, io basso relievo, tho following principal events of
the war, in which generd Washington commanded in person, viz.
The evacuation of Boston—the capture of the Hessians at Trenton
—the battle of Princeton—the action of Monmouth, and the surrender of York. On the upper part of the front of the pedestd, to
be engraved as foUows; The United States In Congress assembled,
ordered this statue to be erected in the year of our Lord 1783, in
honor of George Washington, the illustrious coramander in chief
of the armies of the United Stales of .America, during the war which
vindicated and secured thrir liberty, sovereignty and Independence.
"Resolved, Tbat a statue conformable lo the above plan, be
executed by the best artist in Europe, under the superintendence
of the minister of the United States at the court of Versailles; and
that money to defray the expense of the same, be furnished from
the treasury of the United States.
"Resolved, That the secretary of Congress transmit to the minister of the United States at the court of Versailles, the best resemblance of Generd Washington that can be procured, tor the purpose ot having the above statue erected; together with tbe fittest
description of the events, which are to be the subject of the basso
relievo."—^our. of Cong., IVi 151-51.
8
At a meeting of Loyalists in Roubalet's Tavern, ills proposed to
leave a memorid there, addressed to the comraander-in-chiet (Sir
Guy Carleton), to be signed by those intending to settie in Nova
Scotia.—Royal Gaz., Ag, 1783. On Aug. 15, a committee, appointed
al this meeting, presented the raeraorial to him. I t is a protest
against malring large grants ot the best lands in that province to
favoured groups of persons. It states that the memorialists are informed that 55 persons have joined inan application to Carieton for
275,000 acres in Nova Scotia, and sent agents " t o survey the unlocated lands, and sdect the most fertile spots, and desirable situations." That apphcation, which has been "studiously conceded,"
they fear has succeeded. They observe, further, " that tbe persons
concerned (several of whom are said to be going to Britain) are
most ot them in easy circumstances, and with some exceptions, more
distinguished by the repeated favours ot government, than by
cither the greatness of thdr sufferings, or the importance of their
services." They regard such grants, if carried into effect, "as

amounting nearly to a total exclusion of themselves and families,
who, if they become settlers, must either content themselves with
barren or remote lands, or submit to be tenants to those, most of
whom tbey consider as their superiors In nothing hut deeper art,
and keener policy." They ask that inquiry he made into their own
"respective losses, services, situations and sufferings," to ascertain if they are not equaUy entided " to the favour and protection
ot government" with the former applicants.—N. Y. Merc, Ag 25,
1783; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 806. Gen. Carleton's answer was
reassuring.—Ibid. Tbose who signed the memorial were requested
to meet on Aug, 16 at Roubalet's to recdve the answer.—Royd
GOT., Ag 16, 1783.
Notice is issued from the city hail (the "Main Guard") that aU
Loyalists within the British lines who desire " t o emigrate from this
Place before the final Evacuation" must give in their names at the
adjutant-general's office, on or before Aug. 21, and be ready to
embark before the end of the month.—Royd Gaz., Aug. 16, 1783.
Under date of Aug. 18, Smith wrote in his diary; "Tbe Town is
in general Distress by Orders for Emigrants to report tbeir Names
by the 21 of this Month."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), VII. See
Ag '9- . .
.
Notice is published that draught and saddle horses, wagons,
carts, harness, etc., belonging to the king's service, will be sold at
auction every Wednesday " a t the Waggon-Yard, at Brooklyne,"
and every Saturday " at the Waggon-Yard near Fort Knyphausen."
—N.Y. Merc, Agi$, 1783.
The last issue found of The New-York Mercury; or, Generd
Advertiser (No. 211, Vol. 4) hears this date. John Ryan is now
partner of William Lewis in its pubfication.—Brighara, in A. A. S.
Proc (1917), 459.
The hulls of the two prison hospital ships "Perseverance" and
"Bristol Packet," which lie at the Wdlabought, are to be sold at
the Merchants' Coffee-House.—Royd Gaz., Ag 16, 1783; Man.
Com. Coun. (1870), 801.
Carleton, in a letter to Elias Boudinot, the president of congress,
says: " T h e June packet latdy arrived, has brought me find orders
for the evacuation ot this place; be pleased sir, to inforra Congress
ot this proof of the perseverance of' the court ot Great Britain, in
the pacific system expressed by the provisional articles, and that I
shall loose no time, as far as depends upon me, In fulflUing hia
Majesty's commands,
"But notwithstanding my orders are urgent to accderate the
total evacuation, the difficulty ot assigning the precise period foe
this event is ot late greatly increased . . .
"The violence In the Americans, which broke out soon after tbe
cessation of hostilities, encreased the number of their countrymen
to look to rae for escape from threatened destruction; hut these
terrors have of late been so considerably augmented, that alraost
all within these lines concrive the safety botb ot their property and
of their hves depend upon their bring removed by me, which renders
it impossible to say when the evacuation can be compleated.
Whether they have just ground to assert, that there is either no
governraent within your llralts for common protection, or that it
secretly favours the committees in the sovereignty they assurae,
and are actually exercising, I shall not pretend to deterralne; but
as the daily gazettes and publications furnish repeated proofs, not
only of a disregard to tbe artides of peace, but of barbarous menaces
from coraraittees forraed in various towns, rities and districts, and
even at Philaddphia, the very place which the Congress had chosen
for their residence, I should shew an indifference to the feelings of
humanity, as well as to the honour and interest ot the nation I
serve, to leave any of the loydists that are desirous to quit the
country, a prey to the violence tbey conceive they have so mucb
cause to apprehend,
" T h e Congress will hence discern how much it wIU depend on
therasdves and tbe subordinate legldatures, to facilitate the service I am commanded to perform, by abating the fears they will
thereby diminish the number of the emigrants: but should these
fears continue and compel such multitudes to reraove, I shdl held
mysdf acquitted from every dday in the fulfilling my orders and
the consequences which raay result therefrom; and I cannot avoid
adding, that it makes no smaU part of my concern, that the Congress have thought proper to suspend to this late hour, recommendations stipulated by the treaty, and in the punctud performance
ot whicb, the king and bis ministers have expressed such confidence."—Freeman's Jour. (Phila.), S 10, 1783; Man. Com. Coun.
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LETTER FROM ALEXANDER HAMILTON TO MAYOR DUANE ADVISING THAT THE COMMON COUNCIL
FORMALLY TENDER TO CONGRESS THE USE OF THE CITY HALL. SEE P. 1 2 3 5 .

B.
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1783 (1870), 8o2, This letter was drafted for Carieton by Wra. Sraith,
Aug. as revealed in the latter's diary, Sept. 13, which is raade public for
17 the first tirae in this Chronology. Sraith further says that "This
[letter! & the News ot the Gift of Half pay to the American Officers
in the British service give much Pleasure to tbe Loyalists and the
Conclusion is that we shall not evacuate this Place till the Spring."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VU,
19
" T h e Evacuation is going on as fast as the nuraber of transports
bere wiU admit. There are still between 16 and iS hundred loyalists
to he provided with passages to Nova Scotia. A general influenza
seems to have seized the inhabitants of this city." On Aug. 16,
5,339 persons were entered at the adjutant-general's office for
passages.—Penn. Packet, Ag i6, 1783.
20
Another report of the receipts of and disbursements made by the
city vestry (seeAp3Q, 1782 and Ap 14, 1783) eitends trora April 15
to this date. This, too, was audited by James Gautler.—Dawson's
report in Proc, M - o / J U . , LXXXVI: 223-24. S e e O s i .
21
A subscription is opened " a t Mrs. Witbers's, at the Red Lion,
on Cruger's Wharf, No. 10, and in Pearl Street, No. 9, adjoining
tbe battery," for tbose Loydists who have given in their naraes to
emigrate to Annapolis Royd, and bave not joined any particular
company.—Royd Gaz., Ag 23, 1783.
26
Col. Wm. S. Sraith, in a letter from New York to Washington,
states that "Ahout six thousand Hessians have sail'd for Europe
& afi the artillery k stores are nearly Embarked & will sail Immediatdy for the West Indies—Sir Guy Carleton appears anxious to
effect the Evacuation speedily." He explains that Carleton told
hm "tbe only thing which detained him was the refugees whose
situation humanity obliged hira to attend to," and he discusses
the status of discharged British soldiers who wish to remain, and
the general subject of aUegiance. This letter also contains an
interesting reference to Col. Smith's shipment of books, a list of
which Washington bad selected from a bookseller's catdogue,
pubhshed in a gazette. The titles of these works, to which Washington's thoughts were directed at this time, was published in
Writings of Geo. Waskingon (Sparks ed.), VIII: 431, as follows:
Life of Charles the Twelfik; Life of Louis the Fifteenth; Life and
Reign of Peter the Great; Robertson's History of America; Voltaire's Letters; Vertot's Revolution of Rome and Revolution ofPorlugd; Life of Guilavus Adolphus; SuUy's Memoirs; Goldsmith's
Naturd History; Campaigns of Marshd Turenne; Charabaud's
French and English Dictionary; Locke on the Human Understanding^
Robertson's Charles the Fifth.
28

The last issue of Tke New-York Packet (No. 331) published at
FishkiU hears this date; several weeks later (see N 13), the paper
was republished in New York City.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc.
(1917), 235.
29
Adj.-Gen. OH vcrdeLanceyis3uesanorder,forthccommander-inchief, forbidding the demolition of buildings, until the board of commissioners for settling and adjusting matters of account, debt, etc.,
shall satisfy itself regarding the ownership of the premises,—A', Y.
Merc, S 8, 1783; Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 735; ibid, (1870), 808.
30
A New York citizen, who has been seven years in exile frora his
"wonted habitation," writes from Hackensack: " I was lately over
at New York, and though I did not meet with any considerable
personal insults, I had the mortification to see some overgrown
tories stalking about, whose looks I did not dtogether approve of.
There is one Tilton I saw there in particular, whose practice has
been these six or seven years to burn grist mills and raeeting houses
without the lines. This fellow wdks constantly with a spear cane,
and talks of nothing but rebels and rebeUion, and such like stuff.
As to the British they are tolerably rivil and polite, and though
there are centries placed at almost every hundred yards distance,
they molest no one who behaves himsdf with propriety . . .
" I met with sorae of ray old acquaintances here, who were,
some of them, formerly very fat, stout raen, that are now reduced
to mere skeletons, at the prospect of leaving this place with the
army." One "tory gentleman," he thinks, will "tret himsdf into
the grave."
"There is no end to auctions and vendues; everything Is sclhng
off, and I bdieve a great deal more than the venders can make a
good titie for. . . . Few or no negro slaves are given up. . . .
"An Araerican officer was lately in town . . . and having
met witb some ill usage, complained to David Mathews, This
father of the city, it is said, tieated him very roughly, and by way
of shortening conversation, wished all d
d rascals to heU. . . .
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"The meeting houses are in a most deplorable condition, . . . Aug.
"Except theft and pilfering, there is very littie business carried 30
on at present . . ."—Penn. Packet, S 18, 1783.
Writing to a friend in London, a New Yorker says: " A t length "
the period of our leaving this place advances raost certainly, and
the next advices frora England wiU fix the day for the final erabarkation of the last troops from hence; four large storeshlps are arrived
from England to take away tbe artillery and ordnance stores, aa
nothing will be left of that kind which is not truly American, and
these are very few,
"This city is now fuller of inhabitants than at any period of my
residence (though numbers erabark every week for England, or
other parts of the British dominions), occasioned by the farallies
who flock here from all parts to take then depatture, among which
there are some who have not been proscribed by any of the provinces; their reasons therefore for quitting this continent are obvious, that they see some storm gathering, and that the difficulties
ot the inhabitants of this western world are not yet over, though
they have at length seen independence settied in peace."—London
ChrBn.,0 2-4, 1783.
Horse-raclng on the highways near the city is forbidden, by
order of the comraandant, as it endangers the lives ot "Passengers."
Likewise, persons "going out with Fowling Pieces, to shoot near
the High Roads" are subject to arrest.—JV. Y. Merc, S 8, 1783.
Forty-four refugee citizens of New York, including Saraud
Loudon and Alex. Lamb, writing frora "New Burgh," address an
appeal to Gov. Clinton and the other raerabers of the board, "constituted by Law for the temporary Government of the Southern
District ot the State," in whicb they beg that an ordinance he enacted and a committee appointed to distribute the houses bdonging to returning residents and now occupied by the English.—
Hist. Mag., zd ser., I: 42-44, For the terms of this ordinance, see
a printed broadside in the Emraet CoU. (No. 10S78), a facsimile
of which was published in Man. Com. Coun. (1855), opp. p. 564,
and ibid. (1856), opp. p. 540.
The Definitive Treaty of Peace, between the United States and
Great Britain, is signed in Paris by David Hartley, M. P., for Great
Britain, and John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and John Jay for
the United States. Its preamble recites the desire and disposition
of "Prince George the Third" and the United States " t o forget aU
past misunderstandings and differences that have unhappily interrupted the good correspondence and friendship which they mutually
wish to restore; and to establish such a satisfactory and beneficial
intercourse between the two countries, upon the ground of reciprocal
advantages and mutual convenience, as raay promote and secure
to both perpetud peace and harraony." The fact Is recited that
the "foundation ot peace and reconcUiation" has abeady been laid
by the provislond articles signed at Paris Nov. 30, 1782 (q. v.); and
the substance of the provisional artides are embodied in the present
treaty.—Published in Rivington'sN. Y. Gaz., N 26, 1783; also with
the Acts Passed at the Second Session of the Congress (1790), 180-83;
Important Stale Papers (1795), ^'"('Ti Lamb, Hist, of the City of
JV, r . , I I : 267. See also Winsor, VII: 87,165,
The "Peace ot Versailles" was separately signed, on Sept. 3,
between Great Britain and France, and between Great Britain and
Spdn.—Winsor, VII: 87.
A private letter from New York states; "Robberies are so
frequent, that it is unsafe to walk the streets in the night, or be in
a crowd in the day."—Penn. Packet (Phila.), O 14, 1783, On
Oct. 4, it was stated: " T h e city of New-York has lately been much
infested by robbers; Insomuch that fifteen of them were at one time
last week taken up.—Notwithstanding this, scatcdy a night passes
without a robbery.—The inhabitants have forraed associations for
a nighdy watch,"—Ibid., O 4, 1783.
There are between 12,000 and 15,000 refugees, men, women,
and children, to be embarked at New York, Long Island, and
Staten Island, for "Nova-Scotia, St. Johns, and Abacco." Among
these "are many persons of fortune and landed estates, who leave
nothing but their terra firma behind them. Many of them pretend,
that it is not fear of ill treatraent, after the departure of the array,
tbat urges them to leave the country, so much as a conviction that
the new republics must sink in a short time under their immense
nationd debt, and the exorbitant taxes witb which they wiU be
loaded."~P«nn. Packet, S 4, 1783. The fleet sailed on Sept. 1$
. v.).
By order of the comraandant, the market order of Jun
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(q.v.) is republished, with the added provision that live stock
must be slaughtered either at the places in this city set apart for
that purpose, or on board the vessd in which it is brought. The
order also states that "Tbe Market at Peck's-dip Is now clearing,
and will be reserved for the sole Use of the Country People who
may kill their Stock to bring to Market."—A', Y. Merc, S 8, 1783.
De Voe says that, during the British occupation of the city, up to
this time, this market had been used as one of their store-houses.—
Market Book, 303.
"No news here but that of evacuation. . . . Some look srail-

ing, others melancholy, a third class mad. . . ,; some there are
who represent tbe cold regions of Nova Scotia as a new-created
Paradise, others as a country unfit for any human being to inhabit. . . ."—Penn, Packet, S 23, 1783.
II
A weekly newspaper. The Town and Country Journd; or, tke
American Advertiser, is established in New York. The date is determined from that of the only issue found, that of Dec. 11, 1783
(in Yale College Library), which is No. 14, Vol. I. It is printed by
W(iUiam) Ross.—Brighara, in A. A. S. Proc (1917), 501.
13
" I can't learn," says Sraith, " t h a t any Taxes go forward according to the Congresslond Requisitions—The Congress seems to be
No Body. The Officers ot the American Army give up the Hope of
Commutation Money—Those to the Southward being rich are
indifferent."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), VU.
"
" T h e Flight of the Loydists is dso painful not only to the
wiser Sort who see tbe Evils ot It in general Policy, but to private
Friendship and what is more to private Interests. Partners in
Trade—Fellow commoners in Lands—Debtors—Ex^s and Adra^'
&c kc to go away to the confusion ot all that have Settlements to
he made with them
" T h a t Additions are hourly made to those who see Cause to
condemn the Intemperance that begot the Quarrel or made it the
Instrument tor severing the Empire."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),

VU.
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"Every preparation is making for the speedy evacuation of
New York, the heavy ordnance from Fort George bring already
embarked."—Penn. Packet, S 13, 1783.
A fieet of vessds sails for Nova Scotia. About 8,c
persons
are embarked on these ships, and on three others not yet sailed.
Royd Gaz., S 17, 1783.
According to announceraents of forthcoming sales of " the King's
Draught and Saddle Horses," the "Waggon-yard," where the sde
i a t o b e h d d , is"bchIndtheBrideweU."—J(OJ<3;GIE.,S l y a n d O i,
1783Loyafists who fail to go aboard their ship, bound for PortRoseway, lying " a t the Commissary's Wharf, near the Fly Market,"
by 3 o'dock on tbis day, will be "precluded trora their Passages
at the Eipence of Government."—Royd Gaz., S so, 1783. A generd notice to all Loyalists, bound for Nova Scotia, to embark on
or before Sept. 10, bad been issued on Sept. 12.—Ibid,
Writing in London, Lord Sheffield makes "Observations on
tbe Commerce of the American States," induding the following:
" T h e American States are separated from us, an<i Independent,
consequentiy foreign; the declaring them such, puts them in the
only situation in which they can be; all difficulty is removed, nothing
is bazarded, no hidden mischief is to be dreaded; but rdying on
those commercial principles and regulations under whicb our trade
and navy have become so great, Great-Britdn will lose few of the
advantages she possessed before the American states becarae independent; and with prudent management she will have as rauch of
the trade as it will be her interest to wish for, without any expence
to the State, of civil establlshraent or protection."—N. Y. Gaz.,
D 6, 1783. Sec letter subscribed by "Common Sense" in ibid.,
D 10, 1783, commenting on these "Observations."
Refugees reaching Hahfax, by the sloop-of-war "Vidture,"
eight days trora New York, report that there are 14,000 still to
come from New York to the different paits of Nova Scotia; and
that numbers from various parts of the continent are coming to
New York, determined to seek an asylum in Nova Scotia.—
fldyo/Gosi., O 15, 1783. SeeO 12.
This is the last day for the "Board of Claims" to sit, provided
for in Adj.-Gen. De Lancey's order of April 15 (q. v.).—Royal Gaz.,
S 17, ' 7 S 3 .
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Draught horses are to be sold at public vendue " at the ArtiUery
Stables near St. Paul's Church."-Jioyoi Gaz., O 4, 1783.
Carleton informs Smith tbat "the Evacuation will take Place

in the Course of the next M o n t h . " - W m . Sraith's Diary (MS.), Oct.
VH.
6
An officer of the British ship "Due de Chartres" writes from
u
Nova Scotia: " T h e great emigration of Loyalists from New York
to this province is almost incredible, they have made raany new
settlements in the Bay of Fundy; and considerably augmented
those of Annapolis Royal and St, John's River; they are so nuraerous at the last mentioned place as to build two towns [Carlton and
Clinton]. . . . Numbers of families are also gone to Halifax, but
the majority arc fixed at Port-Roscway, where they have erected a
large city {Shdburne] which contains nine thousand inbabitant;s,
exclusive of the Black town, containing about twelve hundred tree
Blacks, who have served during the war."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1870), 814.
John Cape who, during tbe Revolution, kept a tavern witb the
French arms in Trenton, announces that he has returned and taken
the noted "House and Stables formerly called Hull's, but during
the war Roubalet's, Tavern."—Af. Y, Packet, O 22, 1783. See also
L. M. R, K,, I I I : 977, under "City Tavern," In the following
year. Cape renamed the hotise tbe "State Arms of New York."
Cape reraained here until the spring of 1786, when Joseph Corre, a
pastry cook and confectioner, became the proprietor.—See Mr

13

Gov. Clinton writes from Poughkeepsie to Gen. Washington,
who is at Rocky Hiil, near Princeton, N. J., expressing the fear that
Carleton "may not give me timdy Norice, as he promised to do in
his first Letter, tor tbe establishment of the Jurisdiction of the State
over that District [the southern district] on his Departure, and Disorder will consequentiy take place, before Measures can he taken
by the State to prevent it." He therefore asks " t h a t theTroops
on the Lines in Westchester County might have Orders to raove
to the Neighborhood of the City, the moment the British leave
it," subject to his directions.-PaWic Papers of Geo. Clinton, VUl:
257. Washington replied on Oct. 23 that he had written to Gen.
Knox, desiring him to confer with Clinton, "and make every necessary arrangement for taking possession of the city the raoraent the
Iritish quit it."—Writings of Geo. Washin^on (Sparks ed.), VIII:

14

490.
Congress adopts proclamations directing the disbandment of
tne army on and after Nov. 3, and setting apart the second Thursday io December (the n t h ) as a day of public thanksgiving.—
Jouc of Cong, (ylay&G\deoned.),lV:
2 9 ^ 9 ; Winsor, VI: 746.
"Sir Guy Carleton, K : B ; Generd and Commander in Chief
of His Majesty's Forces, within the Colonies lying on tbe Atlantic
Ocean from Nova Scotia to West Florida inclusive," orders an
investigation made concerning the origin of tbe great fire of Sept.
21, 1776 (q.v.). Three British officers are appointed to take testlraony.—Frora the origind commission (MS.) in the N. Y. H. S.;
Report on Am. MSS. in Royd Inst. ofGt. Brit,, IV: 416. The
following is a condensed statement of the testimony taken at the
hearings:
By Dr. Mervin Nooth, supt.-gen. of his majesty's hospitals
in North Araerica: That he saw a man on top of Trinity Church
with a fire-brand, and that he believes the church was set on fire
by hira; also that an explosion occurred in one ot the chimneys
of" the Vaux-hall hospital."
By Major Mackenzie; T h a t he saw a fire start next day In a
house in Chatham Row, four or five houses east of Dr. IngUs's
house, which was opposite St. Paul's Church; that he and others
bdieved it was separatdy set on fire, and that the City was not set
on fire by the king's troops.
By Mr. Chew, ass't commissary and sec. of Indian affdrs: T b a t
he saw the first house in flames, a small one on the dock at WhitehaU; then a high house in "Wincoop Street," two hundred yards
away, which had the appearance of having been purposdy set on
fire; that he went on shore from his ship nest raorning and a sailor
who accompanied bim found two bundles of cedar matches under
a warehouse; that a few days later he found other matches In a
cooper shop in Smith Street concealed In a barrd of shavings; and
saw several matches that had been discovered by different persons
in different parts of the City; that Trinity Church was seen frora
his ship to be set on fire; that he bad been inforraed that raany of
the purap handles were taken away and the pumps otherwise
rendered useless, and the fire buckets hid or cut to pieces.
By Baltus Dash, tinman: That he had been appointed by Gen.
Robertson (when the king's troops took possession of tbe City)
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\ to take charge of the fire-engines and lamps of the city and the
. light-house at Sandy Hook (which position be still holds); that on
; the cry of fire "which first broke out at Whitehall, whither he
immediately repaired with aU the Engines being twdve in number;"
that he soon after was told a house was on fire near theNorth Eiver,
back of the rector's house which was near Trinity Church, half a
raile from Whitehall; that failing to check the fire which was burning Trinity Church, theLutheran Church and many other buildings,
he "repaired to S' Paul's Church to attempt to save that which
by great exertions was effected;" that at daylight be saw several
persons taken into custody for having matches concealed in their
clothes, one of, whora was rescued from the rage of tbe sailors and
soldiers in Broadway near the Oswego Market; that from observation aud experience he befieves the City was purposely set on fire
in different places.
By Major Adye: That an inqijlry had been made a few days
after tbe fire, hut nothing appeared to show that the fire had been
caused by the king's troops.
By Henry Law, captain of the fort: That frora his observation
of the fire starting in severd places at the same time, and from the
capture of men with matches, he never supposed the fire was accidental or that it had been set on fire by the king's troops; that a
man he knew "was put to death and hung up by the heels for
cutting the bandies of the fire buckets as reported,"
By John L. C. Roome, and others: That before the British
occupation "he heard it frequendy said by the American soldiers
then in the City that it would be burnt whenever the king's
troops should take possession of it."
By Comfort Sands, a member of the provincial congress for
New York: That he never heard the city was set on fire by direction or authority of the United States or any officer or member of
tbe Araerican army, and does not think it was; that he never heard
or knew that fire buckets had been taken trora private famiiies.
By WiUiam Waddell, alderman: That he was directed by Gen.
Howe immediatdy after the king's troops took possession "to see
the pumps fire buckets k engines repaired," and that this was done
before the fire; that "Many matches & other Combustibles were
discovered in the Stores on Cruger's Wharf, which he was informed
were prepared for the purpose of fitting out fire-ships;" that "Sorae
persons were taken up having raatches about thera which he supposes they had taken from the stores from mere motives of curiosity,
without any design ot doing mischief with them;" that he heard
the day after tbe fire "that it began In a smdl house at Whitehall
where it was said some sailors or soldiers had cardessly left a fire."
By William Hervey, merchant: That he had been appointed
by Gen. Robertson soon after the fire to exaraine the houses; that
he found in a house in Smith St,, near Pitt's statue, a cartridge of
powder under a straw bed, and a large train of powder leading from
it down to the back door in the yard, and showed them to a neighbour.
By Andrew Kerr: That he saw Trinity Church take fire from
the sparks that fell upon it, while he stood "on top of Mr Seabury's
house in Sraith Street;" that the fire had then progressed up Broad
St. nearly to Beaver St.; that it "was currendy reported tbat several applications were roade to Gen. Washington by the N . Engd
people to bave N York burnt, previous to the Kings Troops taking
possession of i t ; " that it "was reported that G. Washington said
in answer to them that he would severdy punish any who attempted
to set fire to the City;" that "many of the fire buckets and bags
we're taken from the inhabitants bdore the American Army evacuated it, . . . the beU was dso taken about the same time trora
Trinity Church & carried off."
By William Shipman, cashier in the deputy paymaster-general's
office: That at about sunset on the night of the fire "he wdked by
a sradl house formerly the ferry house kept by one Johnson upon
the dock at Whltehdl,'" and "near the corner saw severd sailors,
women and others whom he supposed to be Brirish, sorae ot whom
were drunk, and a fire in the chimney; that he went home and on
the alarm of fire he suspected the fire was in this house, and immediately went there and found that it was; that he went " to the payoffice in the Broad-way where Stevens's Hvery stables now stand,"
and remained there dl night; that "he saw Trinity Church take fire
from the sparks and flakes of fire which feU upon i t ; " that the fire
"had reached up the Broadway to the Lutheran Church" when
he saw Trinity Church take fire, the south side of the root near the
steeple catching fire first, the roof being covered with shingles;
that he supposed the fire the result of accident; that the matches
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that were found were "prepared for fire-rafts;" that "the wind Oct.
blew very fresh from S. E.," as he judged frora the direction of tbe 18
flames, and shifted more to the east about tbe timeTrinity took fire.
By Jeronymus Alstine, blacksmith: That the engine he had
charge of at the fire was prevented from playing properly by " the
K e y " being put out of place; that he saw Trinity take fire on the
south-west side ot the roof and steeple from tbe flakes of fire tbat
fdl, when the fire had passed Beaver St. in Broad St. and the
Lutheran Church in Broadway; When he first saw the fire it had
reached from Whltehdl nearly to the bridge in Dock Street; that
"most of the bdls were taken away & carried into the Country
before the King's troops took possession of the City."
By Dr. Charles Inglis: That the fire began on the south-east
side of the slip at Whitehall; that the wind "carried the sparks
from the burning Houses cross the White Hall Slip over the Battery, Pearl Street & Fort George;" that while he "stood at the
upper end of Stone Street, fire was discovered on the Roof ot Mr
Kempe's Hous^ though out of the line ot the sparks;" that while
looking for an iron suitable to use as a pump-bolt (which was
missing), he was told that two houses were on fire on New St.,
which was still farther out of the line of the sparks; that this led
bim to beUeve the city had been purposdy set on fire; that be inforraed Gen. Robertson whom he found at his home In Broadway
bdow Trinity Church; tried the gates of Trinity Church yard, and
found them locked as usual. Dr. Ingfis dso states that he recrived
a narrative from a ship-master named Devereux who had been
captured by a " R e b e l " privateer from Boston in the late autumn
or early winter of 1776, and who was informed by three sailors on
board, regarding the fire in New York, which, they stated, they
had set on fire, and that they were "part of forty Seamen from
Boston k Marble Head, who had been left in the City of New York
when it was evacuated by the Continental Army, for the purpose
of setting it on Fire."
By Eev. Benjamin Moore: That he went upon the top of the
rector's house near Trinity Church, and saw the flakes ot fire tall
upon the roof of the church and the building take fire, that it would
he unpossibie to save the rector's house, and quitted it, and went
up the steeple of the Church " to endeavor to save his books which
had been deposited there upon the Episcopd clergy quitting the
City upon tbe declaration of independence."
Brig.-Gen, Clarke, Samud Bayard and others gave circumstantid evidence. Williara Elsworth stated that in the summer of
1776 he had collected the fire buckets from vacant houses and deposited them in the city hall to be ready in case of need. James
Wdls stated that the house where the fire started "was rather a
shed communicating with the ferry house 00 one side and Hdyard's
tavern on the other, both of which were wooden buildings." Lee
Ashton, a soldier, testified that he saw a man cut the handles of
fire buckets, and he took the knife trora him and had him sent to
the Provost; also that he hriped push a raan into tbe fiaraes who
was found with matches. Another soldier testified he caught a man
setting fire to a shed.
The original papers of the commissioners appointed hy Gen.
Carleton to investigate the causes of the fire were presented in 1890
to the N . Y. H. S. by Joseph W. Lawrence, of St. John, New Brunswick. See mention of the gift io Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1890), XXIII:
S°9,
A vessel In New York harbour, fljnng the colours of the United 20
States, is boarded "by the Canaille," who tear down the flag and
carry it in triuraph through the streets, "attended by a chosen
band-itti of negroes, saUors, and loyd leather apron'd statesmen."
—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 817. On Oct. 27, Gen, Carleton and
Admiral Digby issued a prodaraation denouncing the outrage as
a breach of the peace, and as having " a mischievous Tendency to
prolong the Animosities, whicb it is the design of the Provisional
Artides to assuage aod extinguish."—N. Y. Morn, Post, N 7, 17S3.
Chid-Justice Smith drafted this proclamation, as he had done in
many prior instances; his diary, of Oct. 28, contains the following
note: "Sent Sir Guy Carleton yesterday Draft of a Proclamation
by hira and the Admird 00 a late Insult here of the American
Colours. It implies that the Americans are Foreigners if they so
please to interpret it. a Draft by Gen' Mosgrave had erroneoudy
called them a nation distinguished from the British which I observed
to the Gen' supposed the Provisional to be definitive Articles."—
Wm. Sraith's Diary (MS.), VH.
Washington writes from Rocky Hill, N. J., to Knox regarding 1,3
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"arrangements for the Celebration of Peace," which he thinks
should be deferred "until the British leave the City, and then to
have it at that place, where all who chuse to attend can find
accommodation."-fTril/ngi of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), X: 328.
Samuel Loudon issues the following notice " T o the Public:"
"At the Commencement of the late War, the Subscriber left
this City, and took Residence in Fish KiU; where, during more
than seven Years, he furnished his Fellow Citizens with the NewYork Packet, although embarrassed by many and great Difficulties; which the Troubles of the Day occasioned. The happy Restoration of Peace to this Country, has invited his Return to the City;
where, he intends, to resume the Publication of his Paper. . . .
" H e intends to publish Two Papers a Week; on Monday and
Thursday; His First will be published on Thursday the Thirteenth
of November next [q.v.]. Price Three Dollars per Annum, the
Price before the War; Half to be paid at Entrance. , . .
"Subscriptions are now taking in, at bis House, No. 5, WaterStreet. He flatters himself, that no News-Paper, published in this
City, will have a raore general Circulation through the Country,
than tbe New-York Packet.
"Advertisements, Essays, &c. will be thankfully recdved; it ia
requested that they may be furnished in due Time.
" B e hopes that Gentieraen of Abilities and Lrisure, will lend
him their Assistance. Every Thing that has a Tendency to improve
the Mind, rdonn tbe Manners, promote Literature, political Speculation, Essays on Government, Improvement in Manufactures,
Husbandry, Intelligence foreign and domestic, &c. will be gratefully received, and duly inserted."—N. Y. Merc, N 3, 1783. See
N 13.
Corndius Bradford announces the opening on this day of "The
Coffee-House."—N. Y. Merc, O 17, 1783. This was the Merchants'
Coffee House.—See L. M, R. K,, III: 979. Bradford had been
proprietor of it before the Revolution beginning May i, 1776 (q.v.);
but had retired after the British occupation of the city, and the
Coffee House was for a few years In charge of James Strachan (see
Ap 28, 1781). Bradford died on Nov, 9, 1786. In an account of
his death, he was described as " a steady patriot during the late
arduous contest for American liberty," and the Coffee House,
"underhis management, was kept with great dignity, both before
and since the late war, and he revived Its credit from that contempt
into which it had fallen during the war."—N. Y. Packet, N 10, 1786.
Mrs. Bradford continued to keep the tavern, being there as late as
Feb. 13, 1793 (q.v,).
The fourth financial report (see Ag 10) made by the vestry includes the period frora Aug. i i to this date. I t is printed in Proc,
Bd. of Aid., LXXXVI: 114-15. See N 24.
An advertiseraent reads: "Robert Montgomery, Watch and
Clock-Maker, and Engraver, Opposite the Coffee-House Bridge,
Informs bis friends, and the public, that he intends carrying on his
business, in all Its various branches. His serving a regular apprenticeship, will, he hopes, gain bim encouragement,"—N. Y. Packet,
-N 20, 1783; Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Sieel, I: 181.
The sketch of a survey, entitied "A Draught of Andrew Eliot's
Seat in the Bowery Lane, November i, 1783," shows an estate
bounded on the west by Bestavcr's Rivulet (or Minetta Brook).
I t was called " M i n t o " at this time, when owned by PaymasterGen. Elliot; it was later owned by Robert Richard RandaU, and
became known as the Sailor's Snug Harbour. The survey is preserved in the Bancker Coll., in N. Y. P. L. See also L. M. R. K.,
H I : 951.
Washmgton Issues, frora Rocky Hill, near Princeton, N . J.,
his farewell address to the array.—Winsor, VI: 746; Thacher,
Military Jour. (1823), 419.
"Macpherson, Acquaints the Public, that he has opened a
Porter House at the sign of the Bunch of Grapes, on the New-Dock,
between the Fly-Market and Brownejohn's wharf. , . ,"-—N.Y.
Merc, N 3, 1783.
Congress adjourns at Princeton, to meet at AnnapoUs on Nov.
26 (q.v.).-Jour, of Cong,, IV: 316.
Firemen are advertised for, to fill vacancies in the engine corapanles. "None need apply but those who are sober discreet persons,"—Royd Gaz., N 5, 1783.
The City Tavern is offered for sale. The advertiseraent describes the property as follows: "Those two degant and wdl
finished Corner DwelUog-Houses and Lots of Ground, bring on the
Westerly side of the Broad-Way; one of them formerly Roubalet's

Tavern, together with the Assembly-Room, Out-Houses and Sta- !
bles, adjoining the sarae. The Houses are in good repair, and every
other Convenience to recoramend them. The Situation of those
Houses render thera valuable, being in an airy and most pleasant
part of the city; they now rent together for £450 per Annum.
, . ."—Royd Gaz., N J, 1783. Just a few weeks before {see
O 13), John Cape had become the new proprietor of the tavern.
In the spring of 1784, the houses were again offered for sale. They
were then described as the property of John Peter Delancey, Esq.
"one of them formerly Roubalet's, now Cape's Tavern . , . the
other rented by Mr. Willard."—iV. Y. Packet, Mr 4, 1784.
Persons having claims against " t h e Civil Departments of the
Royal Artillery" arc required to present thera at the "Artillery
Office, opposite St. Paul's Church, Broad-Way."—iioya/ Gaz., N
8, 1783.
Apparently, the issue of Thf New-York Gazette; and the Weekly
Mercury of this date (issue No. 1673} is the last one, and the paper
is discontinued.—Early Newspapers, I I : 422; and N i i , 1776.
Corndius Bradford, at the "New-York Coffee-house," publishes
tbe following notice: "All Masters ot vessds arriving In this Port
are hereby inforraed, that the subscriber who keeps tbe New-York
Coffee-House, has prepared a book in which he will insert the naraes
of such as may please to cdl on him, the names of thrir vessds, the
port from whence they came, and any other particular occurrences
of thrir voyages, in order tbat the Gentlemen of this rity, or travdlers may obtain the earliest intdligence thereof: particular care will
be taken in the delivery of dl such letters as may be entrusted to
his care."—A'. Y. Merc, N 10, 1783. See also Mr 11, 1784. Bradford had returned with the patriot army, and re-opened the Merchants' Coffee House (seeL. M. R. K., I l l : 979) on Oct. 27 (q.v,).
On or about Jan. 28, 1784, Corndius Bradford and Mdcolm
McEwen entered into partnership in the "plumbing and pewtering" business at No. 70 Water St., nearly opposite the Crane
Wharf; but Bradford continued as proprietor of the Coffee House.
—Ind. Gaz., F 5, 1784. See Mr r i .
Sir Guy Carleton writes to Gen. Washington that he hopes the i
withdrawing of British troops from New York raay be accomplished before the end of the present raonth. He adds: " A t all
events, I propose to relinquish the posts at Kingsbridge, and as
far as McGowan's Pass Inclusive on tbis Island, on the l i s t instant;
to resign the possession of Herrlck's and Hempstead, with dl to
tbe eastward on Long Island, on the same day; and, if possible, to
give up this city with Brooklyn, on the day following; and Paulus
Hook, Dennis's, and Staten Island, as soon after as may he practicable." He points out the possible need ot a free use of " t h e Shipyard," after the town is evacuated. If any ot the British ships
should want repair.—Writings of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.),
VIII: 545.
Samuel Loudon re-establishes his newspaper in New York, after 1
publishing it in Fishkill from Jan. 16, 1777 (q.v.), to Aug. 28, 1783
(q, v.); the first issue here (No. 332), a semi-weekly, bears this date,
and tbe title TkeNew York Packet, And the American Advertiser.Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 1474; Early Newspapers, I I : 426.
See, further, O 24, 1783; N 11, 1784.
Washington writes from West Point in reply to Carleton's letter ;
of Nov. 12 (q, v.): " T o day I will see the governor of this State,
and concert with him the necessary arrangements for taking posof the city of New York, and tbe other posts raentioned ir
letter.
the t
i then L specified."—Writings of Geo.
Washingon (Sparks ed.), VHI: 497. (This letter is not found in
the Ford ed.).
Washington and Clinton are expected in New York on Saturday, Nov. 22.—Penn. Packet (Phila.), N 25, 1783.
Ephraira Sraith, inspector of markets, cuts down and carries to
his bouse tbe bell of the Fly Market, assisted by a party of soldiers,
and threatens to tear down "the whole of tbe erections there."
Thisis to deprive the Americans (whom he calls "Damned Rebds")
from enjoying this convenience. The commandant, on hearing of
it, reprimands him and orders tbe restoration of the bell.—Penn.
Packet, N 25, 1783; Man. Com, Coun. (1870), 821.
Andrew Elliot, the British superintendent of the port, publishes
a notice that, by order of the commandant, the business of his office
will be finally dosed on Nov. 10.—Royd Gaz,, N 15, 1783.
Gov. Clinton issues a proclamation at Poughkeepsie, in view of
the expected withdrawd of British forces from tbe southern district
of this state, requiring the council, which was constituted under tbe
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act of Oct. 23, 1779, to meet at Guyon's Tavern, at East Chester,
on Nov. 21, and requiring aU citizens to yield due obedience to the
laws of this state, and to preserve peace and good order. The council, as required by the act of 1779, is " t o provide for the temporary
government of the southern parts of this State, whenever the enemy
shdl abandon or be dispossessed of the same, and until the Legislature can he convened."—Penn, Packet, N 25, 17S3. See, further.
Nil.
Gov. Clinton writes from Poughkeepsie to John Morin Scott
appointing him to receive the public records at New York, and
stating that it is Sir Guy Carleton's wish that the persons so
appointed may be in New York on or before Nov. 22d, the day
(later postponed) for the evacuah'on of the city.—Public Papers of
Geo. Clinton, VIU: 281. Scott replied, on Nov. 19, that his right
had been questioned to have the custody, not only of " the Records
bdonging to the Secretary's Office," but also "those belonging to
the City and the other Counties of the Southern district." He
had been notified of this opinion by Mr. Elliot. Col. Van Cortlandt
had cdled upon him this morning, "and offered to ddiver up the
City Records" to him; but he had shown hira EUiot's letter and
the colonel had replied that he looked tor Clinton's order "for the
delivery of the papers."—Ibid., VUl: 286-87.
Jaraes Barclay advertises an auction sale, on this day, ot a
nuraber of soldiers' cribs, boards, etc., " a t the Friend's Meeting
[see My 5, 1774], upward end of Queen-street."—Royd Gaz., N 15,
1783; L. M. R. K., I H : 928.
James Hallctt, coach-maker (who has been in business In New
York since 1750, q.v.), presents his bill to Sir Guy Carleton just
prior to the British evacuation of the city. This document was
found hy Geo, W. W. Houghton, ed. of The Hub, araong the
Carleton MSS., in the library of the Royal Institution of Great
Britain, Albemarle St., London. Carleton's country-seat was at
the present south-east corner of Varick and Charlton Sts.—
Houghton, Coaches of Colonid N. Y. (1890), 28-29; ^ " n - Cow.
Coun, (1852), 467. This was the Mortier house, "Richmond Hill."
~ L . M. R. K., I l l : 951.
The following garrison orders are Issued at West Point: " T h e
Definitive Treaty being concluded, and the city ot New-York to
be evacuated on the l l d Instant, His Excellency the Commander in
Chief proposes to celebrate the Peace at that Place, on Monday the
First Day of December next, by a Display of the Fire-Works, aod
Illuminations, which were intended to have been exhibited at this
Post, or such of thera as have not been injured by Time, and can be
removed."—A'. Y. Packet, N 1 0 , 1783; Ind.N. Y. Gaz., N 22,1783.
The celebration actudly occurred on Dec. 2 (q. v.).
"Provisions are very dear; the Americans bring in meat, corn,
and vegetables, the first and last however but In small quantities,
and which they sell at high prices only for ready raoney, as specie
is universally preferred on every part of the continent."—From a
N . Y. letter in London Ckron., D 18-20, 1783.
The first issue of a new weekly newspaper. The Independent
Journd, or, the Generd Advertiser, makes its appearance. Webster
and McLean, the publishers, advertised the new sheet in Rivington's
paper of Nov. 15, dedaring that "Advertisements, Articles of Intelligence, Sic. will be gratefully received at thrir Printing-Office,
No. 31 Maiden-Lane,"—Royal Gaz., N 15, 1783. See also Early
Newspapers, I I : 421. A copy of the first issue is preserved In the
N. Y. H, S. See, further, D 25.
" I t is requested of the gentlemen who have served In the
American array, now in town, on the arrivd of his excdlency generd
Washington, to appear with their union cockades, in compliment
to his excellency, and our great and good ally, Louis XVI."—Penn,
Packet, N 25, 1783.
" I t is too obvious . . . that nothing chagrins tbe Britons
raore than the Union Cockades which appears in the hats of the
American officers, in honour to our worthy Allies."—Sdem Gaz.,
D 18, 1783.
At a meeting "of a large and respectable number oi Inhabitants
(lately returned from a seven years' exile) at Mr. Cape's Tavern
(see O 13], Broad-Way," the foUowing resolutions are adopted.
Col. Henry Bicker being "Moderator:" That every person who
reradned in New York during "the late contest" be requested to
leave tbe room, and not he admitted to any future meetings of
this body; that each person will do his utmost to "prevent any
confusion that may arise, on and after the day when tbis city shdl
be evacuated by tbe troops of his Britannic Majesty," as required
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by Gov. Clinton's prodaraation; and that certain named persons Nov.
be a committee to meet at Simraons's Tavern on the evening of 18
Nov. J9, "to form a Badge of distinction, to be worn on the day of
evacuation—^appoint the place of meeting, previous thereto, and
agree as to the manner in which this body shaU receive his ExceUency the Governor, on that day."—Rivingon's N. Y. Gaz.,
N 22, 1783; Holt's Ind.N. Y. Gaz., N 22, 1783. See N 20.
Sir Guy Carleton writes to Gen, Washington: "His Majesty's 19
troops will retire from Kingsbridge and McGowan's Pass on this
Island, on tbe 21st instant, as notified to your Excellency in ray
letter of the 12th (q.v.); and I shall resign the possession of Herrlck's and Herapstead, with all to the eastward on Long Island, the
same day. Paulus Hook will be rcUnquished on the day following;
but, though every exertion has been made witb a view to evacuate
this d t y at the same time, which it was my hope and intention to
do, I now find it unpracticable. Yet, notwithstanding the winds
have been latdy very unfavorable. It I have proper assurances
that we shall retain a free and uninterrupted use of the Ship-Yard
and Hallett's Wharf in New York, and the Brewery and Bakehouse on Long Island (which the admiral represents as indispensably necessary for the shipping and sick seamen), until we can be
ready to take our find departure, I shall retire from this city and
from Brooklyn on Tuesday next [Nov. 25] at noon, or as soon after
as wind and weather may perrait; only retaining (in addition to the
reservation above specified) Statan Island, with Dennis's, New
Utrecht, and the circumjacent district on Long Island, for such
time as raay be found absolutely requisite for the troops, that
may then remain unprovided with transports." Carleton warns
Gen. Washington that he has learned of " a dcHberate combination
. . . to plunder this town whenever the King's troops shall be
^thdrawn."—Writings
of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.), VHI:
546Washington, however, states in his reply on Nov. Z2 (writing
at Harlera) that this latter intelligence does not appear to him to
be weU founded, and that arrangements have been made to prevent
such outrage or disorder, unless the evacuation is so long ddayed
that " a much larger number of people shall be collected trora the
country, than have been assembled as yet tor the purpose of going
into town."—Ibid., (Ford ed.), X: 335.
The "Pacquet Le Courier de L'Europe," after a stormy passage, arrives from Port L'Orient, having as passenger "Thatcher,
Esq; Secretary to John Adams, Esq; Ambassador frora the United
States of America to the States General ot Holland, charged, by
the American Commissioners, with the Definitive Treaty, signed
by them, (on the 3d of September,) and on the part of GreatBritain, by Mr. Hartiey; witb which be, on Thursday morning
[Nov. 10], sat off to ddiver it to tbe Honourable General Mifflin,
President of Congress."—Rivington's N. Y. Gaz. (Supplement),
N 12, 1783. See dso Holt's Ind. N. Y. Gaz., N 22, 1783.
On this ship dso came "Hector St. John, Esq; appointed by the
Court of France to be Consul, and Superintendent of the Racquets,
now established between this City and Port L'Orient."—Rivington'sA''. r . Gaz. (Supplement), N 22, 1783, See also the issues of
this paper of Dec. 10, 17 and 20 tor further announcements regarding the five ships of this packet line. Besides "Le Courier de L'Europe," they are " L e Courier de L'Amirique," " L e Courier de NewYork," " L e Courier de I'Orient," and "L'Allegator." The "design" of the line was " t o facilitate the communication between
France and America, and the concerns of commerce between both
countries."
At a raeeting hdd this evening at Cape's Tavern the following 20
resolutions are adopted. Col. Frederick Weissenfds being in the
" I . Resolved, That the Badge of Distinction, to be worn at the
Reception of the Governor, on his Entrance in this City, be a
Union Cockade, of black and white Ribband, worn on the left
Breast; and a Laurel in the Hat.
" n . Resolved. That the Place of Meeting be at the BuU'sHead Tavern, now kept by Mrs. Verien, on Saturday next, at 9
o'clock, A. M.
" I I I . Resolved, Tbat if it appear eligible, his Excellency
Governor Clinton, and his Excdlency General Washington (should
he accompany the Governor) shdl be received by the Citizens,
drawn up in the Forra of a Square, and in that manner conducted
to his Quarters.
"IV. Resolved, That the Field and other Officers, who now
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1783 Serve, or heretofore have served, in the Continental Army, he
Nov. requested to form themselves on the Flanks ot the Square in the
20 conducting his Excellency.
"V. Resolved, That Mr. Samuel Broome [and twelve others]
. , . be a Committee for the purpose of conducting the Procession.
"VI. Resolved, That the Committee do meet To-Morrow, 11
o' Clock, A. M. at the Coffee-House; and that Captain Randall
and Captain Dennis notify the Members thereof.
"VII. Resolved, That if the whole of the Committee should
not be present, the attending Members be authorized to appoint
others In their Place.
"VHI. Resolved, That Mr. James M ' Kinney be requested to
furnish the Laurds, and deposit them at the Bull's Head.
" I X . Resolved, That Mr. Danid Green be requested to carry
the colours ot the United States, on the occasion."-/nrf. N. Y.
G.E., N i l , 1783. SeeN 21.
"
Loyalists who have signed for passage to the island of Abbaco
(see Je 16) are requested to go on board their vessels at "NewSlip," to be mustered, at noon 00 Nov. 21; as after that they will
be "precluded from passages at government's expense,"—N. Y.
Packet, N 20, 1783. Over 29,000 refugees left New York within a
year (see O 6, 1781),—Van Tyne, Tke Loyalists (1902), 193.
Regarding the loyalists' daim of their right to indemmfieation for losses sustained during the war, see The Case and Claim of
the American Loydists impartidly stated and considered. Printed
by Order of their Agents (London, 1783); also Historicd View of
the Commission for enquiring into the Losses, Services, and Claims of
the American Loydists at the close of tbe War, between Great Britain
and her Colonies, In 1783; with an Account of the Compensation
granted lo tkem by Parliament in 1785 and 1788, by John EardleyWilmot (London, 181;); also transcripts of papers rdating to
American Loyalists copied from originals in the British Pub, Rec,
Office, and preserved in the MSS. Div. of the N . Y. P. L.
"Running Machines"—a line of "Stage Waggons"—are advertised to raake a one-day run from Newark to Philadelphia. "Constant attendance is given by the boats at the Ferry Stairs, near the
Exchange, at three o'clock in the afternoon, to bring passengers to
Communepau, where the Newark stage willjbe ready to convey thera
to Kinney's tavern" (in Newark).—JnJ. W. Y. Gaz., N 29, 1783.
21
Lieut.-Gov. Van Cortlandt recorded in his note-book his movements from Nov. 18 to 15, as follows: " I went from Peeksklll
Tuesday the 18 ot Noverar. In Company with his ExceUency
Gover'r Clinton, Coll. Benson, and Coll. Campbell, Lodged that
night with Genl Cortlandt at Croton River, proceeded k lodged
Wednesday night [19th] at Edw. Covenhov'n [Tarrytown] where
we mett his Excellency Genl Washington & bis dds, the next Night
[loth] Lodged with Mrs. Fred'k V Cortiandt at the Yonkers after
having dined with Genl Lewis Morris. Fryday morning [list] wee
rode In Company with the Commander In Chief as far as the widow
Day's at harlera, where we hdd a Council. Saturday [22d] I rode
down to Mr. Stuyvesants stay'd there until Tuesday Iz5th]. Then
rode Triumphant into the Citty with tbe Comraander."—Mag. of
Am. Hist., V: 134.
Gen. Washington and Gov. George Clinton arrive " at Haerlem,
at Day's tavern [on the present iz6th St. near Eighth Ave.] 9
miles frora the city of New York." They are attended " b y a number of gentlemen of the army, raerabers of the senate and assembly,
and other officers of distinction. The continental troops are stationed at or near M'Gowans pass; our pickets are advanced to the
Dove tavern, five miles from the city."—Penn. Packet, N 29, 1783.
A discharge of cannon announces the erabarkation of Rear
Adrairal Dighy.—Ibid.
"

"

The council, appointed as provided in the act ot Oct. 23, 1779
(q, v.), and which meets at Harlem, passes a measure "for preserving peace and good order within the City and County ot New
York, and the Counties of Suffolk, Queen's, King's, and Richmond,"
and for apprehending and securing all offenders. It is raade lawful
for the commander-in-chid (Washington), or other officer coramanding the troops of the United States, to issue orders to the
troops to perform this service. This ordinance is to be pubhshed
in newspapers and hand-bills.—N. Y. Packet, N 24, 17B3.
" A t a Meeting of a Number of the Officers of the Araerican
Army, hdd at the Request of the exiled Inhabitants of the City of
New-York, for the Purpose of adopting a Mode to receive his
Excellency Governor Clinton, and his Excellency Generd Washington, on their Entrance hi this City.

" I t is proposed, that all the Officers of the Line and Staff, who
are now, or may be, in Town, meet at Mr. Cape's Tavern, at Nine
o'clock, To-Morrow Morning, and march in a Column to the
BuU's Head, in the Bowery Lane: On tbe arrival ot thrir Excellencies, the Officers will wheel by Platoons; and form a Column in the
Rear ot the American advanced Guard, and in Front of the Governor and General. The Citizens at the same Tirae, will march by
Files, on each Flank ot their Excdlencles, and forra a Column in
the Rear,
"Colond Wdssentds is requested to lead a Column of the
American Officers."—In^. iV. Y. Gaz., N 22, 1783.
Some "staunch and avowed friends to the American cause, living in the vicinity ot Chapel-street," on a supposition that Gen.
Washington and Gov, Clinton were to make their "public entry"
into the rity (they had reached Harlem the preceding day, q.v.),
hoist tbe Araerican flag on their houses, "in compliment to those
illustrious characters." In a short time tbis "procured them a
visit frora the humane and polite Captain William Cunningham (le
Bourreau Generd) at the head of a party ot British Hannibds, in
aU the pomp of military parade. Monsieur le Bourreau, vjith his
usual politeness, having pronounced some scores of double-headed
Damns, besides the genteel epithets of Rebel Bitches, kc. without
number, in the true milesian cadence, proceeded with bis party,
sabre ^ main, to tear down tbe obnoxious colours, and carried tbem
in triumph to his Den, where it is said they were hoisted witb the
British colours over them."
Also, a "fracas" is reported to bave happened at the Coffee
House in consequence ot a British officer having, unprovoked,
grossly insulted an American officer. "The British son ot Bdlona
recrived the discipline of the horsewhip, besides about half a dozen
coups de pleds au derriere. None of his brethren interfered or
countenanced him in the least, as they were eye-witnesses of his
being the aggressor."—Sa/em (Mass.) Gaz., D 12,1783. See dso N 25.
John Holt re-coraraences pubhcarioo ot his weekly newspaper
(formerly the Journal—see Ag 19, 1776) in New York, after its
career in Kingston and Poughkeepsie (see Jl 7, 1777; My 11, 1778).
He now caUs it Tke Independent New-York Gazelle, and gives it a
new scries ot numbers, beginning with No. 1.—Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc. (1917), 443; ibid. (1918), 90. In a letter headed " T h e Printer
to his Customers," Holt says:
"Amidst a Variety of new Candidates for your Favour in
the News-Paper Business;—I trust my Countrymen will not be
regardless of the Interest of an old Friend, who has spent the
prime of bis Life in their Service, and to the utmost ot his
Abilities, always acted with Consistency and Uniformity for the
public Good:—For the Truth of this, he rdies upon the Evidence
of every one who was acquainted with his Publications;—they were
ail cdculated to promote Virtue, Religion, useful Knowledge, or
innocent Amusement:—When the Differences between GreatBritain and America first arose, he laboured as tar as tbe infiuence
bis Business gave hira extended, to remove tbe Cause; when a Reconciliation became impracticable, which was not till after the Brirish
court had avowed the hostile attack at Lexington; there then reradned no dternative, but resistance or davery,
"After this, liis Publications tended to animate his Countrymen
to a vigorous Defence of their just Rights and Freedom.
" I n Pursuit of this Object, he fredy published the Sentiments ot
Frecraen, though in Opposition to the Frowns and Menaces of a
powerful Body, Men of Power in high Stations, and though the"
weak Endeavours of an Individual raay only be counted as a drop
to the Ocean, yet to our united Efforts, Heaven has been pleased to
grant the Success which we are now about to cdebrate, and on
which we desire to join our Countrymen In reciprocd Congratula"We have only to desire the kind Indulgence of our Readers
for the Defects in this Paper, which at this Time appears under
every Disadvantage—Hastily published, in a House not fitted for
the Purpose, nor our printing Letter and Materials, yet corae to
Town, except a smaU Quantity, and that In Disorder; nor have our
Correspondents had Time to get then Intelligence into a proper
Channd of Conveyance. When these Impediments are removed,
we hope to give our Custoraers as much Reason to be satisfied with
our Publications as ever they have had formerly, nor shdl we be
less Assiduous to please."—Ind.N. Y. Gaz., ^ 22, 1783. For later
changes In name and ownership, see Early Newspapers, U ; 424;
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With tbe issue of this date (No. 747), Rivington changes the
title of his newspaper (see D 13, 1777) to Rivington's New-York
Gazette, and Universd Advertiser,—Early Newspapers, I I : 428.
See, further, D 31.
Rutger's brewery, "on Brewer's-hiU," and the dweUing-bouse
adjoining, are destroyed by fire.—iV. Y. Packet, N 24, 1783. Lieut.
Von Krafft, now on shipboard, describes the scene in bis journal;
"The city was all full of Rebels, although all the watches in the
city were stiU occupied by the Enghsh, . . . In the night time
between 11 and 11 o'clock a terrible fire occurred in New York.
Then tbe ringing of alarm bells and the uproar raade by the disgustingly drunken sailors of our ship who had been in the city until
late, made it quite a restiess night. The fire continued until 3 in
themorning, when we could see no raore."—Fon iTra^r']/our., 199.
In conformity with the notification given by Carleton to Washington on Nov. 19 (q.v.), he now writes to him: " I purpose to
withdraw from this place to-morrow at noon, by whicb time I condude your troops wiU be near the harrier. The guards from the
redoubts and on the East River shaU be first withdrawn; but an
officer will be sent out to give information to your advanced guard
when the troops move."—Writings of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.),
VHI: 547. For the "barrier," see N 25.
A broadside bearing this date is circulated, stating that, " T h e
Committee appointed to conduct the Order of receiving their Excellencies Governor Clinton and Generd Washington,
"Beg Leave to inform their Fdlow-Citizens, that the Troops,
under the Command of Major-Generd Knox, will take Possession
of the City at the Hour agreed on, Tuesday next; as soon as this
may be performed, he will request the Citijens who may be assembled on Horseback, at the BowUng-Green, the lower End of the
Broad-Way, to accompany him to meet their Excellencies Governor
Clinton and General Washington, at the Bull's Head, in the
Bowery^the Citizens on Foot to assemble at or near the Teawater-Pump at Fresh-water.
"ORDER O F PROCESSION.
"A Party of Horse will precede their Excdlencles and be on their
flanks—after the General and Governor, will follow the LieutenantGovernor and Members of the Council for the temporary Government ot the Southern Parts of the State—The Gentlemen
on Horse-back, eight in Front—those on Foot, in the Rear of the
Horse, in like Manner. Their Excdlencles, after passing down
Queen-Street, and the Line of Troops up the Broadway, wiU
afight at Cape's Tavern,"
The rest of the broadside rdates to good order during the ceremonies, patrols, night watch, etc.—See Pl. 49-a, Vol. V, where the
document is reproduced from the unique original in the author's
collection; or see a facsimile in Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 474. See,
further, N 25.
" W e are credibly informed that his eiceUency governor Clinton,
wUl make his public entrance into this city to-morrow. He will
certainly be received with every mark of distinction due to so great
and dignified a character.—The grateful dtizens long sensible of
his extraordinary virtues, will naturally exult as one man on his
return, and anticipate the happy effects consequent on their being
subjected to the government of so wise and judicious a legislator.
" I t is expected that bis excellency generd Washington, will
accompany the governor. There Is no doubt but that the strictest
decency and decorum will be observed on the occasion by all ranks
of people. They will naturally view him with that pleasing wonder,
and heart-fdt sincerity, wliich must expand the human mind on
the appearance of a hero returning crowned with laurds, (after a
long absence) whose singular and inflexible probity, constantly
commands universal esteem; and whose indivldud merit as a
guardian and protector of public liberty, is unparalleled in history,"
—Frora New York news in Penn. Packet, N 19, 1783.
The final report ot the rity vestry during the Revolution continues New York's financial records (see Ap 30, 1782) from Nov. i
down to this date, the eve of the evacuation of the city by theBritlsb. The report is in Proc, Bd, of Aid., LXXXVI: 225-26.
"LastTuesdaymorningiNov. 15] the Araerican troops marched
from Haerlem, to tbe Bowery Lane. They remained there [near
the present junction of The Bowery and Third .^ve.] until about
one o'dock, when the British Troops left the Posts in the Bowery,
and the American troops marched into, and took Possession of the
City, in the following Order, viz.
" I, A Corps of Dragoons.
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" 1 . Advanced Guard ot Light Infantry.
" ; . A Corps of Artillery.
'•4. Battdion of Light Infantry.
" 5 . Battalion of Massachusetts Troops.
"6, Rear Guard.
"After the Troops had taken Possession of the City, the
General and Governor made their Pubfic Entry in the following
Manner:
'"1. Their Excellencies the Generd and Governor, with their
Suites, on Horseback.
" 2 . The Lieutenant-Governor, and the Members of the Council, for the temporary Government of the Southern District, tour
" 3 . Major General Knox, and the Officers of the Army, eight
" 4 . Citiiens on Horseback, right a-breast.
" 5 . The Speaker of the Assembly and Citizens, on Foot, eight
"Their ExceUencies tbe Governor and Commander in Chief,
were escorted by a Body of West Chester Light Horse, under the
coramand ot Captain Ddavan.
" T h e Procession proceeded down Queen [Pearl] street, and
through the Broadway, to Cape's Tavern.
" T h e Governor gave a Public Dinner at Fraunce's Tavern;
at which the Commander In Chief and other General Officers were
"After Dinner, the following Toasts were drank by the Company:
" I. The United States of America.
" 1 . His most Christian Majesty.
" 3 . The United Netheriands.
" 4 . The King of Sweden.
" 5 . The American Army,
" 6 . The Fleet and Armies of France, which have served in
America,
" 7 . The Memory of those Heroes, who bave fallen for our
Freedora.
" 8 . May our Country be grateful to her Military Children.
" 9 . May Justice support what Courage has gained.
"10. The Vindicators of the Rights of Mankind in every
Quarter of the Globe.
" 1 1 . May America be an Asylura to the persecuted ot the Earth.
"12. May a close Union ot the States guard the Temple they
have erected to Liberty.
" 1 3 . May theRemembranceof This Day be a Lesson to Princes.
" T h e arrangement and whole conduct of this march, with the
tranquihty which succeeded it, through the day and night, was
admirable! and the greatetui citizens will ever feel the most affectionate irapressions, frora that degant and efficient disposition
which prevailed through the whole event."—Rivington's N. Y.
Gaz., N 16, 1783; Holt's Ind.N. Y. Gaz,, N 19, 1783. See also
Winsor, VI; 746.
John Austin Stevens, writing in 1885, gave the following
account of the evacuation, which contdns sorae interesting details:
" . . . O n Monday the 14th the British Commander gave find
notice that he would withdraw from New York at noon of tbe
foUowing day, at which time he presumed the American troops
would be near the 'barrier.' This was a part of a fortified line across
the island, originally made In 1775, and later strengthened by the
British; it crossed the Bowery on the line of the present Grand
Street. The American pickets were dready stationed near the
Dove Tavern, on the old post road within five miles of the city,
near the present Sixty-fifth Street. The coramander appointed to
conduct the order ot reception issued a notice tbe sarae day inviting tbe honorary escort to asserahle on horseback at tbe Bowling
Green, near tbe lower end of Broadway, where Major-Gen. Knox
would request them to accompany him to meet the commandet at
the BuU's Head on the Bowery; the citizens on foot to assemble
at or near the Tea Water Pump.
" A t right o'clock on the raorning after raeraorable 25th Noveraber, the troops which had been stationed at McGowan's Pass, the
Kght infantry acting as raain guard, were marched to the Bowery
Lane in the upper ward, and were then hdted until one o'dock,
when the British troops left their post at the barrier, and the
Americans, consisting of 3 corps of dragoons, an advanced guard
of fight infantry, 3 corps of artillery, a batalllon of light infantry.
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1783 a battalion of Massachusetts troops and the rear-guard, MajorNov. Generd Knox commanding, entered the city [Mrs. Lamb says the
25 troops under Knox marched from Harlem 'to a point near the
Fresh-Water Pond, where tbey remained seated on the grass until
about one o'dock in the afternoon'], and marching through the
Bowery to Chatham, then through Queen, now Peari Stieet, to its
junction with Wdl Street, thence through W d l to the Broadway,
where the main body was drawn up in line in front of Cape's Tavern
(later the City Hotd, now [1885] the Bored Building), while a detail
of Infantiy and artillery proceeded to Fort George at the Bowling
Green, where the last British colors were hauled frora the flag
staff and the act of occupation was finally completed.
" T h e pageant of the day was now opened. General Knox with
the honorary escort of citizens rode back from the Bowling Green
to the Bull's Head Tavern, which stood near the site of the late
Bowery, now Thdia Theatre, Here the citizens were gathered
about the old Tea Water Pump, which stood at the corner of
Orange (now Baxter) and Chatham Streets, and the Generd and
Governor with the rivic procession made thrir public entry."—
Rep. of the Joint Com. on the Ctntennid Celeb, of the Evac ofN. Y.
by the British, with hist, introd. by John Austin Stevens (1885), 19.
I t has been rdated that the column raoved slowly, and tbat, as
it passed the historic Beekman house on tbe shores of the East
River, "these officers, their staffs and a few civilians who accompanied them, were entertained in its drawing-room with punch
made with lemons plucked from trees growing in the green-house."
—De Lancey, Memoirs of James William Beekman (Tbe St.
Nicholas Soc., N, Y., 1877), 13.
A letter from New York, dated Nov. 26, stated that the British
"cut away the hdyards from the flag staff In the fort, (formerly
fort George) and likewise greased the post: so that we were obliged
to have a ladder to fix a new rope. Invention prevented any dday;
tor the glorious stripes were fixed in the sod, and a discharge ot
thirteen fired. The city bas been remarkably quiet."—Penn.
Packet, D 2, 1783.
Coraraenting on this final act of the British, a newspaper contributor said it was a demonstration of "their meanness of spirit
and indisposition to conciliate the affections of the Araericans;
men who have proved themselves their superiors in every virtue,
and who may without arrogance be denominated tbeir Conquerors."
—Sdem (Mass.) Gaz., D 4, 1783.
Lieut. Anthony Glean, who was one of the officers Invited by
Washington to march with him Into the city on Nov. 25, 1783,
stated, in 1830, that he joined him near Fort Washington, "and
marched with the main army into the city, fiUing and occupying the
different posts that theBritlsb evacuated. Gen. Washington halted
the army near the old tea-water pump, when the officers of the
revolution forraed into a line, and marched through the British
army, then in the fields, (now the Park) which was on the eve of
erabarkiog—while the American army proceeded down Pearl
street and Wall-street to Trinity Church, (then burnt) and there
again met those officers and fired a sdute of 13 guns."-—N. Y,
Gaz., N 26, 1830.
Capt. John Van Dyck, reviewing and criticising the autobiographical statements of Lieut, Glean, wrote, in 1831; " I first
raet a troop of American horse in front of our troops, commanded
by Captain John Stakes (a native ot New York), half way up
Chatham-street to Pearl-street, from thence I went down Broadway
to Fort George, hearing or seeing no salute of 13 guns being fired at
Trinity Church." Referring to other features of Glean's biography,
Van Dyck says: "Instead of the flag staff standing on the Battery,
it stood on Fort George, on the north end, or bastion; and the fort
walls were about twenty feet above the battery. I have known
the flag staff to stand there for 66 years. I lived in the vicinity of
the Battery and Fort, and I never knew a flag staff on the Battery,
until the Corporation of New York had one put up at, or after,
the taking down of Fort George. [See also Vol. I, p. 434-35.]
" I was on Fort George, and within two feet of the flag staff.
The halyards were unreeved, the cleats were knocked off, the flag
staff was slushed, and a sailor boy (not a man) tried three times,
and got up about three feet when he slipped down. Some persons
ran to ^Ir. Golet's, iron monger, in Hanover square (now Pearl
street), and got a hand saw, hatchet, hammer, gimblets, and nails;
one sawed lengths across the board, one split tbe cleats, and some
bored, until they had plenty of them,
" T h e sailor boy tied the halyards around his waist, filled his

outside sailor jacket pockets full of the cleats, then began to nail
them on from the ground, on the right and left of the flag staff; as
he ascended the flag staff he nailed the cleats on, then he reeved
the hdyards, and when the American flag was then hoisted on Fort
George, a salute was fired of 13 rounds immediately, and three
cheers were given,"—Com. Adv., Je 30, 1831.
Capt. Van Dyck also stated in this letter that "there was no
British flag on the staff to pull down;" but this statement was controverted by James Riker In a paraphlet entitled Evacuation Day
(1883), in which he presented the recollections of Capt. John Van
Arsdale, who, when a young sailor, climbed the flagstaff, and tore
down the British flag on that occasion. Regarding the greasing of
the flagstaff at the fort, see also N 15, 1792.
Another incident of the day was recorded In 1863 hy Charles I.
Bushnell, in a note appended to A Narrative of the Life and Adventures ofteviHanford
(1863), 72, as follows: "A gentlemen, of this
city, now in the 89th year of his age, who was present at the evacuation of New York by the British in 1783, informs rae that he lived
at that tirae at the lower end ot Murray Street, on the north side ot
the street. Opposite his residence was a tavern kept by a Mr. Day.
An American flag had been hoisted from the tavern before twdve
o'dock, the time appointed for the Americans to enter the city, and
Cunningham, incensed at the premature display, came there to puU
it down. He was met at the door of tbe tavern hy Mrs. Day, a stout,
athletic woman, very loyd in ber sentiraents, who refused hira admittance, and upon his atterapting to force his way into the house,
a scuffle ensued between them, in which she boxed his ears warmly,
made the powder Sy from his hair, and caused him to beat a hasty
retreat, amid the jeers and laughter of some few spectators who were
present at the scene. My Informant further says that Cunningham
was a ruddy-faced Irishman, nearly if not quite six feet in stature.
He wore bis h d r tied in a cue, with powdered bat-wings over his
ears. He wore light-colored knee-breeches, and his manner was that
of a coarse, insolent and imperious fellow." See dso N 2z.
Among the British who left New York at the end of the war, to
return to England, was this William Cunningham, the notorious
provost marshal. For his later history, which ended in his execution, for forgery, at Newgate prison, London, on Aug. 10, 1791, see
Genius of Liberty (Morristown, N. J,), Jan. 15, 1801. Regarding
his record in New York, see Ag 4, 1774; S 16, 1776.
The Hon, William Smith, the historian ot New York Province,.'.
who had been In New York City since Juneijy?? (see Je 3, 1777),
went to England with Sir Guy Carleton. There he remained until ,
appointed Chief-Justice of Canada, in 1786, a station which he
occupied until his death, Dec. 3, 1793.—From "Memoir" of Wilham Smith, by his son, in N. Y. H. S. CoWsc/fow (18Z9), IV: XIV;
cf. Mag. Am.Hlst.,
Je, 1881, p. 430.
For a compilation of documents relating to the evacuation
of New York by the British forces, commencing with the news ot a
"general peace"on March 24, see Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 771-844.
TrurabuU made a drawing of the scene of the evacuation, for the
background of his portrait of Washington which he painted for
the corporation of New York.—See descrip. of Pl. 51,1: 364; Mag.
ofAm.Hist.
(1883), X: 387, citing Trumbull's Autobiography
(1841), 164; .Wan. Com. Coun. (1870), 843.
A ringular occurrence, worthy of note, is said to have marked
this day. In the news from Springfield (Mass.), published in the
Sdem (Mass.) Gaz., of Dec. 25, 1783, it was reported as " a n
undoubted fact, that Mr. James Rivington, printer at New York,
was, as soon as our troops entered the city, protected in person,
and property, by a guard, and that he will be allowed to reside in
the country, for reasons best known to the great men at helm."
This has been explained as follows: "Of all the mysteries that
occurred in the American Revolution, the eraployment of Rivington, editor of the Royal Gazette, in the secret service of the
American commander is the raost astounding.
" T h e time that this reraarkable connection took place is of
course unknown. There is much probability that It may have commenced as early as the closing of the campaign of 1776, as it is
known that about that period, Robert Morris borrowed of a Quaker
five hundred guineas In gold for the secret service of Washington's
army, and that intelligence of vital and vast iraportance was obtained from the disbursement of the Quaker loan.
" I n 1783 this remarkable mystery was solved. When Washington entered New York a conqueror, on the evacuation by the
British forces, he said one morning to two of his officers: 'Suppose,
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1783 gentlemen, we walk down to Rivington's bookstore; be is said to
Nov. be a very pleasant kind of a fellow.' Amazed, as the officers were,
25 at the idea of visiting such a raan, they of course prepared to accorapany the Chief." Custis goes on to rdate that, arrived there,
Rivington took Washington into his private room, the door of
which "dosed very imperfectly and soon became ajar, when the
officers distinctiy heard the chinking of two heavy purses of gold
as they were successively placed on the table."—Custis, Recollections of Washington, 293-94, 296-97.
Jaraes Duane, a raeraber ot tbe "Counril for the Government
of tbe Southern District of New York," who entered New York
with Washington, Clinton, and his fdlow-exiles, took possession
of his dilapidated property. " H e found his houses in King (now
Pine) street, and at the corner of Water street and Fly market.
draost entirdy destroyed. His farm, as he calls it, conristlng of
about twenty acres, at what is now cdled Gramercie park and Its
viciiuty, was in pretty good order, the house having been occupied
by one of the British generals.
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"The council took possession of the property ot Trinity church, Nov
set aside ao election ot vestrymen that had been held just before 15
the Americans regained New-York, and ordered a new election,
in which Mr, Duane was chosen one of the church wardens, and
other whigs vestryraen. This dection was afterwards confirmed by
act of Legislature, and the persons elected chose as rector of tbe
church the Rev. Saraud Provoost, a whig who had left New-York
when the British took possession, and who was afterwards the
Bishop of this Diocese. The property was afterwards restored, and
Mr. Duane continued to be elected church warden, . . ."—
Frora Hon. Sarauel W. Jones's "Meraoir ot James Duane," in
Dec Hist. N. Y. (4to ed.), IV; 650,
"The number ot negroe slaves taken away by the British from
New York in 1783, was upwards of three thousand. The value ot
each is moderately estimated at zcra dollars, which gives 600,000
dollars for the whole." It was estimated in 1795 'hat, with 12
years' interest added, this would araount to £1,500,000.—N. J.
Slate Gaz,, S 15, 1795.
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CHAPTER IV
PERIOD OF A D J U S T M E N T AND RECONSTRUCTION
NEW YORK AS THE STATE AND FEDERAL CAPITAL
1783-1811
B R I E F summary of the principal events of the Period of
Adjustment and Reconstruction, from the evacuation of
New York by the British troops (see N 25) to the completion and filing of the Commissioners' Map of the city on April i,
1811, is contained in Vol. I, Chap. IV.
The Definitive Treaty (signed at Paris on Sept. 3, ^.ti.) is
pubhshed io New York, the text being taken from English newspapers which arrived in New York on Nov. 13.—Rivington's N. Y.
Gaz., N 26, 1783. Cf. N 30, 1782.
The ninth session of the continental congress under the Confederation opens at Annapolis. I t adjourned frora day to day until
Dec. 13, when a sufficient number of delegates were present to proceed to business.—Jour, of Cong., IV: 316.
An address, dated Nov. 2Z, is given to "His Excdlency George
Clinton, Esq., Governor ot the State of New York, Commander in
Chief of the Militia, and Adrairal of the Navy," by the "Citizens of
New York, who have returned from Exile, In Behalf of therasdves
and thrir suffering Bretheren." I t expresses the good wiU of the
people, and their pledge " t o support order and good government
in the community," over which be has been dected to preside. A
rimllar address, dated Nov, 22 (altered to 16), signed by a committee of 13 citizens, "at request of the Meeting" headed by
Thomas Randdl and Daniel Phoenix, Is presented to Washington.
These addresses and the replies of Clinton and Washington are pubfished in Rivington's N, Y, Gaz., N 29, 1783; Hisl. Mag,, 2d ser.,
1:42-46, 166-67; Man, Com. Coun, (1S70), 827-29, For facsimiles
of the original address to Washington and his reply, see ibid. (1861),
opp. p. 474, which shows the date of the address"22" altered to"26."
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Williara A. Duer, who, as a boy, came to New York with relatives shortiy after the close of the war, wrote in 1849 tbe following
description of the rity as it was at this time:
" . . . the Burnt District . . . extended . . . up both
sides of Broadway to Rector-street, with the exception of sorae
hdfdozenhousesldtstandingnear the'Lower,'or present "Battery.'
" N o visible atterapts had been made since the fire to remove
the ruins; . . . The semi-circular front of old Trinity still reared
its ghastiy head, , . . But before reaching It, the gloom was
cheered by . . . thesight of sorae reraalning pickets of a stockade
in the lane opposite Verlentenberg Hill, which once forraed a portion of the old city waU, crossed Broadway diagonaUy, passed down
the opposite street, and gave to it its name.
" . . . T h e old [City] H d l , before its conversion to the use ot
the federal government, stood upon open brick arches, under which
you passed from street to street, in one direction, and, in another,
along the same street In which we were travelling. Nearly opposite,
was the modest dwelling ot Alexander Harallton, upon part of the
site of the Mechanics' Bank. Beyond, at the intersection of Smith
(now WiUiam) street, we beheld the effigies of a more widdy cdebrated, but not more illustrious raan. There, erect upon its pedest d , was the statue of the elder Pitt, rautilated and defaced in
resentment of bis speech against the acknowledgeraent of our Inde"Our family party now wheeled to the left, and passing up
Smith-street, tlU we came to the corner of King, now Pine-street,
we took up our abode for the winter at the family mansion of the
Pbihpses, then kept as a lodging-house . . ., but afterwards, before
its tall, more renowned as the Bank Coffee House, kept by the inimitable host Niblo, so famous as a caterer for the public taste. , . ,
"On the next May-day [1784], . . . we arrived at the upper
extremity of Broadway, at the utmost fimlt of the City pavement,
where we took possession of the house opposite St, Paul's Church,

now [1849] occupied by the Chemicd Bank, . , . The fidds were
open to the north, as far as a line ranging eastwardly from Warrenstreet, where the prospect was bounded by . . . the Bridewell,
the Poorhouse, the Gaol and the Gallows, Towards the west, however, there was nothing to obstruct tbe view of the North E
but two low houses at the corner of Vesey-st
:, and the CoUege
buUding, as yet unfurnished with wings, Ejnd unadorned with
stucco. The 'fidds,' as the area comprised IJn the Park was then
called, were green, but neither inclosed n
anted, and the only
trees in right, besides the young, now t
*n front of the
CoUege, were the stripling growth that peered above the tea, aod
mead and cake gardens dong the west side of the fields,
"Although the streets leading from Broadway to the river, bad
been laid out as high as Warren-street, yet they were but partially
built upon, and that, for the most part, with bouses of an inferior
description. None above Dey-street had been regulated and paved;
nor had the ridge, commencing near the Battery, and extending the
length of the island, been dug through as far even as Cortlandstieet. Great Dock-street, or that part ot Pearl, between Whltehdl
and Coenties Slip, with the other streets In the iraraediate neighborhood of Fort George, within whicb the Colonial Government-house
was situate, had long been considered the Court-end of the town;
but, even before the revolution, Wall-street was regarded as a rivd
seat of fashion; to which it established an exdusive claim, and
mdntained it until superseded hy Park Place, or Robinson-street,
as it had previously been called; whose pretensions in that respect
have, in thrir turn, become [1849] nearly obsolete. Little Dockstreet, now [1849] merged in Water-street, and that part of the
original Water-street which lay adjacent to tbe Albany Pier, were
occupied by the river trade; while the remainder of Water-street,
and such parts of Front-street as bad already been recovered from
the river, forraed the eraporiura of foreign commerce. This, indeed,
was the case as far up as the Coffee House Slip, and gradually extended to Mdden Lane, at the foot of which were the Vly Market,
and the Brooklyn Ferry; whilst at the head of it stood the Oswego
Market, fronting on Broadway. Above, on the East River, as far
as Dover-street, the wharves were chiefly improved by our eastern
brethren with their cargoes of notions, or occupied by our neighbors
frora Long Idand, witb thdr raore substantial freights of oysters,
claras, and fine white sand. Beyond Dover-street, the ship-yards
coramenced, extending, at first, no farther than to the 'New,' or,
as it Is now called, 'Pike" Slip." (A foot-note adds: "The Shipyards were gradually removed towarils Corlaer's Hook, and now
[1849] extend beyond it.")
The Fresh-Water Pond, or Collect (see descrip. of Pl. 58-a,
I: 431), was lined, on its southern and eastern banks, "with furnaces, potteries, breweries, tanneries, rope-wdks, and other manufactories; all drawing their supplies of water from the pond. . . .
The ground between the Collect and Broadway rose gradually
from its margin to the height of one hundred feet, and nothing can
exceed in brilliancy and animation the prospect it presented on a
fine winter day, when the icy surface was alive with skaters darting
in every direction . . .; while the hill side was covered with
spectators, rising as in an amphitheatre, tier above tier, . . ."—
Duer's New York As It Was during the Latter Pari of the Last
Century (1849), 6-13. St, John De CrSvecceur, in his Lettres d'un
Cultivaleur Amiricain (Paris, 1787), said that the city lost 1,700
houses by the war.^Origlnal letters in N, Y, H. S.; translation in
Mag. Am. Hist., I I : 748. For another account of the city and its
affairs frora 1783 to 1789, see "New York after the Revolution,"
b y H . P. Johnston, in Mfl^.-4m.H(j(, (1893), S X I X : 305-31.
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Walter Rutherfurd returns to his home at the north-west corner
of Broadway and Vesey St.—Rutherfurd, Family Records and
Events, 134. He described the location as "far up the street with
an open square in front, and good air, as there are but few houses
in the nrighborbood." Here he lived until his death in 1804.—
Ibid., 109. See Pl. 68-b, Vol. I; Pl. 85, Vol. I I I .
The operation ot Paulus Hook Ferry was resumed by Abraham
Mesier after the Revolution, during which it was suspended.—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831),!: 124 See My 1,1774. On March 16,1785,
tbe common council allowed the widow of Abraham Mesier jf 80 per
annum for the term frora Nov. 26, 1783, until May 1, 1785, aod
ordered a new grant of the ferry issued to her, at an annual rent of
j£ioo.—Ibid., I: 124.
The fire engineers of the several fire engines and corapanles of
New York represent to Gov. Clinton, In an address, the condition
of tbe fire apparatus and their desire to conduct themselves so as to
gain the applause of the dtizens. A list of firemen is appended,
showing that there were at this time in the city 14 engine companies, 2 hook-and-ladder companies, 16 foremen, and 253 firemen.—
See facsimile reproduction of the original address, in Man. Com.
Coun. (i8j6), opp. p. ^2i;Hisl. Mag., 2d ser., I: 45-46; CosteUo,
Our Firemen, 42-43.
Washington, accompanied by a number of general and other
officers,'with a detachment of the army, waits " a t the water side"
to recdve the minister of France. The latter, perhaps on account of
bad weather, did not arrive.—/nd.JV. Y. Gaz., N 29, 1783.
The citizens "who have latdy returned frora erile" give " a n
degant Entertainment" at Cape's Tavern to Gov. Cfinton and the
council. Gen. Washington, the officers of the army, and about 300
gentlemen "graced the feast." After dinner the following toasts
" i . Tbe United States.
" 2 . His Most Christian Majesty.
" 3 . The United Netherlands.
" 4 . The King of Sweden.
" 5 . The Protectors of the Rights of Mankind.
" 6 . The Araerican Ministers at Foreign Courts.
" 7 . May an uninterrupted Commerce soon repair the ravages
of war.
" 8 . May the Trade of Araerica center with those who have
been foremost to defend her Liberties.
" 9 . The Constitution of the State of New York.
"10. May the Spirit which produced our happy Constitution,
he its continud Support.
" 1 1 . May the Faction be chained in tbe regions of darkness.
" 12. May the Sun of American Liberty spread its influence to
the end of the earth.
"13. The Friends of Freedom and Virtue.
" T h e evening was spent in good huraour, hilarity and mirth,
becoming the joyous occasion of their meeting."—Penn. Packet,
D , » , ,783.
The council which governs the Southern District of New York
State (seeO 13, 1779) passes an ordinance to prevent extortion and
other irregularities on the part of carmen.—Ind.N. Y. Gas., D 6,
1713.
The post-office is opened hy Deputy-postmaster William Bedlow, " a t No. 38, Smith-street, in the house formerly Judge Horsemanden's." He informs the public that "After nest week, the
Southern, Eastern, and Northern Posts, will arrive . . . every
Wednesday afternoon, and set out on Thursday, Ten o'Clock,
A.M."—Holt's Ini/.iV. r . G ( t ! . , N 2 9 , 1 7 8 3 ; Stone, J ? ; i i . o / j V . r .
City, Appendix IV, p. 19. See also Mr 17 and Ap 23, 1779.
Robert R. Livingston, writing to John Jay, says: " . . . we
have been five days in town without tbe smallest disturbance."
The shops of royalists "were opened the day after we carae in, and
Rivington himseU goes on as usual [see N 25] . . . the race of
Tories will not, after all, be totally extinct in Araerica."—Corresp.
and Pub. Papers of John Jay (ed. by H, P. Johnston, 1S91), III:
98.
"The Astraea Frigate, and twenty sail of empty transports are
lately arrived at Sandy Hook, the latter to carry to Europe the
British troops, &c, at present on Staten and Long Islands."—
RIvlngton'sN. Y. Gaz., N 19, 1783.
A New Yorker writing on Nov, 30 said: "Last night, at halt
past ten, we had a severe shock of an earthquake: I was writing in
my parlour, when, in a moment, without any apparent signs, either

r(for
quite clear and star-light), or of wind (for it was
rather a cdm preceding It), I was thrown off my seat, not forward;
the birds in their cages, hanging against a brick wall, thrown off
thdr perches; windows, glasses, china, all shattered. I t was repeated, not quite so violent, about hdf past two this morning. On
the island it was felt along the southern aspect with the greatest
force. The cattle ran lowing ahout in the greatest distress imaginable: the birds left their roosts, and sought protection in flying
about. It is an awful piece of business, . . ."—London Chron.,
Ja 10-13, 1784Sir Guy Carleton, on board the "Ceres" off Staten Island,
writes to Washington; " I hope we shall be able to embark the
reraainder of his Majesty's troops from Long Island and Staten
Island, and take our final departure on the 4th instant,"—Writings
of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.), VIII: 47; Eramet Coll., No. 7049.
Washington replied on Dec. 2: " I . . . sincerdy wish that your
Excdlency, with the troops under your orders, raay bave a safe and
pleasant passage."—-Ibid., VIII: 500.
Col. Timothy Pickering, quartermaster-general, writes to Gov.
Clinton that he has viewed the barracks and other buildings erected
in tbis state by the British, and has proposed to seU them; but that
be finds in New York City that " t h e proprietors of some of the
land on which such buildings stand are desirous of considering them
as subject to their daims by way of compensation for the damages
they have sustained from the British." While he thinks these demands inadmissible, as the claimants "make but a smdl part of the
numbers who have suffered by the enemy;" nevertheless, to prevent
disputes, he asks the advice of the governour and of counsd.—From
facsimile of Pickering's letter, in Man. Com. Coun. (1859), opp. p.
481. See, further. My 4, 1784.
A "very degant Entertainment" Is given at Cape's Tavern by
Gov. Clinton to "his Excellency the Chevdier de la Luzerne, Ambassador from his Most Christian Majesty to the United States."
Genera! Washington, the principal officers of tbis state and of the
array, and over a hundred gentieraen were present, "who passed
the day and evening, with great conviviality."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1870), 832.
" I n the evening the Grand Fire Works, In celebration ot the
Definitive Treaty of Peace, between Great Britain and the United
States of North America, were exhibited at the Bi vling Green, in
the Broadway." A complete list of the exhibits, n ra hering about
l i j features, was published in a report ot the e ;nt. Balloons,
rockets, set pieces, and figures of various kinds wer ; shown in great
variety. "These magnificent Fire Works infinitely exceeded every
former exhibition in the United States: The prodigious concourse
of spectators assembled on the occasion, expressed their plaudits in
loud and grateful clangors."—Man, Com. Coun. (1870), 833-35.
This account published in the Manud was probably taken frora
Rivington's N. Y. Gas., D 3, 1783, tor the issue of Dec. 6 raakes
reference to it. The issue ot Dec. 3 is missing trora the files ot the
N, Y. P. L. and N. Y. H. S.; but see another account in Penn.
Packet, D 12, 1783.
A broadside, entitied "Order of Exhibition of the Fire-Works,
00 Monday Evening the first of December, 1783" (error for Tuesday, Dec, 2), "Printed [by John Holtj at the State Printlng-Office,
No. forty-seven, Hanover-Square," is preserved in the N. Y. P. L.
Washington requested Maj.-Gen. Knox to thank Capt. Price for
the display.—.Wan. Com. Coun. (1870), 836; Ind.N. Y. Gaz., D 6,
17S3.
Washington writes from New York to the Hon. Thomas
Mifflin, president of congress, that the evacuation of New York was
postponed two days on account of bad weather. When tbe British
troops Idt, on the 25th, and a detachment of tbe American array
marched into the city, civil power was imraediatdy restored, and
"the raost perfect regularity and good order have prevailed ever
since."-Wf/f/ngi of Geo. Washington (Sparks ed.), VIH: 500.
Capt. James Duncan of the British navy, writing on Governor's
Island, reports to Gov. Clinton that the remaining British troops
are withdrawn from that island. Later in the morning, on board
the"Centurion,"off New York, he sent to Clinton " a description
List ot the different buildings &ca. on Governors Island. . . . "
The "Convalescent's Hospital" appears to be the principal building on the list.—P116. Papers of Gov. Clinton, VUl: 320-21.
Jaraes Hearn conducts an "Eating-House and Cook-Shop" in
Maiden Lane " a t the Sign of the Chequers, near the Fly Market,"
which he announces is to be called "Hearn's Porter House." De-
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parting from the usual tavern method, Hearn advertises that he has
England. General SirGuy Carleton, Dean Poyntz, Esq; Postmasadopted a plan "whereby any person raay eat of a variety of dishes
ter-General, Brook Watson, Esq; Commissary-General, William
for his dinner. If he pleases, or have a plate cut off one joint at a
Smith, Esq; and a number of Gentlemen were passengers in the
small expense,"—Rivington's N. Y. Gaz., D 3, 1783.
Ceres frigate, comraanded by Captain Hawkins. In the Cydops
Shepard Kollock begins the pubfication of a weekly paper
frigate, by Captain Christian, were Hugh Wallace and Jaraes
cdled TheNew-York Gacetleer, and Country Journd.—Early NewsJauneey, Esquires, and raany other Gentlemen."—Rivingon's
papers, I I : 413; Brigham, A. A. S.P/oc. {1917), 431, Seeja5, 1784. N.Y.Gaz.,T>6,
1783. Cf. Penn. Packet, D 12,1783.
Washington bids farewell to his officers. At noon, " the principal
The Whig members of the Episcopal Church (Trinity), meet at
officers of the army in town assembled at Fraunces Tavern, to take
Simraons's Tavern, and adjourn to meet in the long room of the
a final leave of their illustrious. Gracious, and much loved ComCoffee House,—Rivington's N. Y. Gaz., D 10, 1783. John Simmander, General Washington. The passions ot human nature were
mons's tavern was on the n. w. corner of WaU and Nassau St. (see
never more tenderly agitated than in this interesting and distressful
1770, O 8), and the "Coffee House," at this time run by Corndius
scene. His Excellency having filled a glass of wine, thus addressed
Bradford, was on the s. e. corner of Wal! and Water Sts.
bis brave fellow soldiers: 'With a heart full of love and gratitude.
Rev. John H. Livingston, D. D., after serving the Reformed
I now take leave of you; I most devotedly wish, that your latter
Dutch Church in Poughkeepsie since Aug. 6, 1781, resumes his
days may be as prosperous and happy as your former ones have
pastord work In New York.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4309; Demarest,
been gracious and honorable.'
Hisl. of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, 97; Jour. Presby"The words produced extreme sensibility on both sides, they
terian Hisl. Soc. (1917-8), IX: 355-67. Services are resumed by
were answered by warm expressions and fervent wishes, trora the
him in the Dutch Church in Garden St.—Dlsosway, The Earliest
Gentieraen of the Army, whose truly patriotic fedings, it is not in
Churckes ofN. Y,, 28-29. This church had not been occupied and
our power to convey to the reader. Soon after this scene was closed,
damaged as the other churches bad.—De Witt, D/jcoune, 41-42.
His Excdlency the Governor, the Honourable, the Council and
The North Dutch Church, where be formerly presided, was not recitizens of thefirst distinctions, waited on the Generd and In terms
opened for worship untU Dec., 1784 (q.v.), and the Middle Dutch
most affectionate took their leaves.
Church until July 4, 1790 (q. v.). See also N 18, 1776; and Memoirs
" T h e Corps of the Light Infantry was drawn up in a line, the
of Rev. John H,Uvlngston (iS2g). In 1810, Livingston became presiCoraraander in Chief, about two o'dock, passed through them, on
dent of Queen's (now Rutgers) College, at New Brunswick, N. J.
his way to Whltehdl, where he embarked in his barge for Powles
Gov. Clinton issues a proclamation requiring the senate and
Hook. He is attended by General Le Baron de Steuben, proposes lo
assembly to raeet at the city hdl, on Tuesday, Jan, 6, 1784.—
make a short stay at Philaddphia, vrill thence proceed to ArmapoUs,
Rivingon'sN. Y. Gas., D 13, 1783.
where be wiU resign his Commission of General of the American
In accordance witb Washington's prodaraation, issued at PougbArmies into the hands of the Continental Congress, from whom It
keepsleon Nov. 16, this Thursday Is celebrated as a " D a y ot Public
was derived; immediately after which, his Excellency will set out
Thanksgiving, for the find establishment of American Indepeofor his seat, named Mount Vernon, In Virginia, emulating the exdence, and the long desired restoration of Civil Government, in the
ample of his modd, the virtuous Roman General, who, victorious,
blessings of an Honourable Peace." Sermons are preached " a t St.
left the tented fidd, covered with honour, and withdrew from public
Paul's, by tbe Rev. Mr. Moore; at the Chapd, by the Rev. Dr,
life, otium cum dignilale"—Rivington'sN.
Y. Gaz., D 6, 1783; The
Rogers; and at the Old Dutch Church [in Garden St.], by the Rev.
Literary Diary of Ezra Siiles, 111: lot; The Writings of Geo. WashDr. Livingston." The dergy of other congregations dso were
ington (Ford ed.), X; 348, 336; Winsor, VI; 747. See also L. M,
heard.—Rivington's N. Y. Gas,, D 13, 1783 (where the texts on
R. K., title "Whitehall Ferry," I H : 944; and descrip. of PI. 167-b,
which their sermons are based are printed); DeWitt's Discourse,
III: 850,
41-42The Sdem (Mass,) Gaz., D 18, 1783, reports the event witb the
See A Discourse [by Israd Evans] delivered InNew York before a
following additlond paragraphs: " T h e respectable body convened
Brigade of Continental Troops, and a number of citizens, in St.
on this important occasion, comprised tbe courageous soldier, tbe
George's Chapel, Dec. 11, 1783, the day set apart by the U. S. in
invaluablepatriot, the sincere friend to the interests of soriety. DeepCongress, as a day ^public tkanksgivlng,for tke blessings of Indely irapressed with a stedfast sensibility of his Excellency's amiable
pendence. Liberty and Peace. (N. Y.: John Holt, 1783). See alsoTke
manners, and conspicuous virtues, an earnest anxiety to acknowlDivine Goodness displayed in the Am. Revolution: A Sermon
edge them was minutely legible thro'out the whole meeting, and
preached [by John Rodgers] in N. Y,, Dec 11, 1783. Appointed hy
exercised the nicest feelings of human nature.
Congress as a day of Public Thanksgiving, throughout the U. S. (pub
"An affection so laudable and sincere on the part of the comby Samud Loudon, N . Y . , 1783). Acopyof the latter work Is in the
munity, could not be enhanced by the highest finished doquence;
John Carter Brown Library, Providence (Cat. No. 2998); tbe
yet it must in strict justice be aUowed, that tbey recrived his Exauthor was chaplain to Gen. Williara Heath's brigade, and afterceUency's concise and characteristic address with undescribable
ward; a member of the council of safety.
emotions of admiration and unfeigned esteem; and replied to in
Holt prints a page-long ordinance, presumably of recent date,
animated terms, which reflect the highest honour on men vying with
which has been passed by the council tbat governs the Southetn
each other to express their veneration for so dignified a commonDistrict of this state (seeO 23, 1779), regarding the holding of eleowealth, and Its illustrious founders.—His Excellency the Governor,
tions within this district. I t provides that the election which is to
the attendant officers ot state, and many citizens of repute, gave the
be held in New York County to choose senators and assemblymen
most conspicuous proofs of their regard for the General's true merit,
shall be held on Dec. 29 next in the city ball,
in a sincere and affectionate fareweU."
The inhabitants voting for aldermen and other city officlds
James Thacher, M. D., enlarging upon tbe foregoing account of
shall hold their election on Dec. 15 at the following places:
the farewdl at Fraunces Tavern, said of Washington: "Having
In the East
Ward, at the "Coffee-House"
drank, he added, ' I cannot come to each of you to take ray leave,
" " South
"
" " "Exchange"
but shaU be obliged to you, if each of you will come and take me by
" " North
"
" " "CIty-HaU"
tbe hand.' General Knox being nearest, turned to him. Incapable
" " Dock
"Houseof JohnFrauncis"
of uttering, Washington, in tears, grasped his hand, embraced and
" " West
"
" " "Cape's Tavern"
kissed him. In the sarae affectionate manner he took leave of each
" " Montgoraerie
' "Market,inPeck'sSlip"
succeeding officer. In every eye was the tear of dignified sensi" " Out Ward
"
" " "Bull's-HeadTavern."
hility; and not a word was articulated to interrupt the doquent
The act requires, further, that persons elected shdl take the "Oaths
silence, and tenderness of the scene. . . ."—A Military Journal
oi Office and .Allegiance, prescribed by the Laws of tbis State;"
(1813), 411-23.
and that the act of March 27, 1778, to regulate elections, shafl apply
In a letter to Lafayette, Washington stated tbat on Dec. 5 the
in regard to prohibiting Loyalists frora voting or holding office, unharbour of New York "was finally cleared of tbe Brirish flag."— less they have returned to their allegiance to the state in accordance
Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), X: 347.
with any prodaraation issued by the state or Gen. Washington.—
"We are informed tbat their Excdlencles the Commanders in
Ind. Gaz., D 13, 1783. Se^ further, D i j .
Chief of the British fleet and army, in America, with the last diviThe narae of Holt's newspaper, recently called The Independent
rion of troops on board, have lett Staten-Idand on tbeir passage to
New-York Gazette (see N 22). is changed, with its fourth Issue, to
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1783 The Independent Gazette, or the New-York Journd Revived.—Early
Dec. Newspapers, I I : 424; Brighara, A. A. S. Proc {1917), 440. See,
IJ furthei, J a 8 , 1784.
15
The council which governs the Southern District of this state
(eeeO 23, 1779) passes an ordinance suppleraenting that published
on Dec, 13 (q.v.) concerning dections; this sets in motion again the
municipal governraent ot New York City, which was suspended
during the British occupation. It provides that it shdl be lawful
for the aldermen and assistants, so dected, " t o hold, use, exercise
and enjoy, until the Legldature shdl further provide, all and
singular the rights, powers and authorities, which were at any tirae
before tbe comraenceraent of the late war hdd, used, exercised, aod
enjoyed, by the body-corporate, heretofore incorporated by the
name or style oi the Mayor, Aldermen and Coraraondty of the City
of New-York, by virtue of the charter of incorporation to the said
body corporate, and the laws of this State; And that the said
Aldermen and Assistants shdl, at their several meetings, elect, from
araong themsdves, a person to preside at such meetings.
"Provided, That it shaU not be lawful for the said Aldermen and
Assistants, to hold a Mayor's Couit, or Generd Quarter Sessions
of tbe Peace, vrithln the said city. And provided further, tbat it
shaU not be lawful for the sdd Aldermen and Assistants, to grant,
convey, or alien any of the lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of
the said body-corporate, except to demise the same until the first
day of May next.
"And he it further ordained. That it shdl be lawful for any and
every two of the said Aldermen to exercise the duties, powers, and.
authorities, by law appertaining to the office of Wardens of the
Port of New-York, until further provision shall be made."—Ind.
Gaz., D 20, 1783.
In accordance with the ordinance published on Dec. 13 (q.v.),
the dection of seven aldermen and seven assistants is now
hdd.
On the next day, these officials were sworn in before the secretary of state.—Ibid, They comprised the common counril, whose
engrossed minutes begin Feb. lo, 1784. Some activities of this
board prior to that date are summarized in the introductory pages
to the first volume of the printed rainutes.—W. C. C. (1784-1831),
I; xiv. The first record of their financial transactions occurs on
Dec. 13 (q.v.).
16
The council which governs the Southern District of the state
(see O 23, 1779) passes an ordinance "for preventing Intrusions
on forfeited lands, and giving remedy In cases where possessions are
tortiously withhdd from persons who reraoved trora the southern
district, on the invasion thereof in 1776." I t empowers the commissioners of forfeitures tor this district, or any one of them, to take
possession and have charge of dl the lands and tenements forfeited
to tbe people of the state. If such custody is refused by any person
:ssion, seizure may he made hy the commissioner, and pros taken before the chancellor or a justice of the supreme
court, "upon the statutes ot forcible entry and detainer, in like
manner, as near as raay be, as is provided in behalf of purchasers
of forfrited lands in and by ao act ot the Legislature, entided 'An
Act for the amendment of the law directing the sdes ot forfeited
lands.'—Passed the ytb day of October 1780." These proceedings
are further described, as wdl as the duties cf the commissioners
therrin.—Ind, Gaz., D 20, 1783.
A "considerable number of the Whig Inhabitants of this City
and County" raeet at Cape's tavern in the evening, and nominate
candidates for senate and assembly. A committee is appointed "to
have the sarae printed in hand-bills, and the public papers."—
Ind. Gaz., D 10, 1783. Whig sentiment is at once strongly prevalent
in tbe Ind. Gaz.
"Probate Office, Is hdd at No. 56, Sralth-Street where proper
attendance will be given daily from ten till two o'Clock."-A*. Y.
Jour, & State Gaz., Mr 18, 1784 (in archives of Ara. Institute, New
York). SeeD 23, 1784.
The first dancing assembly since the evacuation was airaounced
on the 13th to take place on this evening at Cape's Tavern.—
Rivington'sN. Y. Gaz., D 13, 1783. It is now postponed until the
z-^d.-Ibid,, D 17, 1783. On Dec, 24, Jaraes Rivington advertised
that he had on band, "For the Dancing Assembly," the foUowing
artides: "White Dancing Gloves for Gentlemen, Ladies and
Gentlcraens elegant Stone and Gilt Shoe Buckles, SUk Stockings,
Fine Shoes, first London Manufacture, Dress Swords, Elegant
London Cock'd H a t s . " — / i i i , D 24, 1783.

Washington surrenders h
-Jour, ofCong.,lV:
318.
The first Item of expense under the newly organized city governraent (see D 15) bears this date. It Is entered In Journd A, 1783
to 1794, Chamberlain's Office, now preserved in the coraptroller's
record-room; and has been printed in the M. C. C. {1784-1831),
XIX: 743 (Appendix C). See, further, D 16.
A New Yorker writes: "Ever since the British forces quitted
this city, the governraent has paid a particular attention to the
establishing a well regulated police, for the wdl governing of the
city; and the repair of all the public edifices Is the next grand object.
"A Dutch frigate of zo guns. La Bdlona, which brought over
some families to settie, lies off the town. The Congress will certainly fix this as the seat of American government."—London
C W n . , J a 27-29, 1784.
Coennrad W. Ham publishes a notice that he is advised hy the
attorney-generd that the act of the provincid legldature of April
3, 1775, "to prevent the eiportation of unmerchantable flour, and
the false tarring ot bread and flour casks," is in full force as a law
of this state.—Ind. Gaz., D 17, 1783.
Webster and M'Lean change their paper from a weekly (see
N 17) to a semi-weekly.—Early Newspapers, H : 421; Brigham,
A . A . S . Proc. (1917), 441.
By order of the "Aldermen and Common Council," Thomas
Randall, president of that body, publishes their resolution requiring
that after Jan. 2 every one who intends to keep a public bouse or
to seU liquors at retdl, shdl obtain a license. Agreeable to an act
of March 8,1773 (j.u.),AbrahamP.Lottis appointed commissioner
of e'Kcise.—Ind. Gaz., D 17, 1783. See, further, F 3, 1784.
The second entry in tbe city's Journd A (covering the chamberIain's accounts after the Revolution) is a payraent "by Warrant
frora Alderman Randall President of the Common Council dated
26th Instant." The entry shows Randall to have been the first to
hold tbis office in the city government as organized on Dec. 15
(q.v.). This and a few later entries have been printed in M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIX: 743 (Appendix C). They show frequent change
in the office of president.
An essay signed "A Whig" strongly condemns Tories, particularly Rivington, of whora it states: " . . . he is a dealer in curiosities, and is himself a greater curiosity than is to be found araong dl
the Bijoulirie in his shop. . . . The sudden transition ot Mr.
Rivington from his raost excellent Majesty's printer, to bring a
republican printer, and several other circumstances, has given
cause ot suspicion to many, that be is still a printer to the British
court, and a secret emissary."—Ind. Gaz., D 27, 1783.
With the issue of this date (No. 758), Rivington's newspaper
(see N 22) ceases publication.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 487.
AlettertroraNewYork, dated Jan. i, 1784, states: "Yesterday
[Dec. 31] Rivington, who has had the audacity to continue his obnoxious publications was waited on by General John Lamb, Colonel
Willett, and Colond Sears, and forbid tbe prosecution of any farther
business In this d t y ; in consequence of which, he bas discharged his
hands, and obeyed tbe order. To tbe joy ot everyone in the United
States, Jeraray Rivington's politicd existence terralnated last
Wednesday, the 31't ultimo."—Penn. Packet, Ja 15, 1784. See dso
N. Y. Jour. Ef Gaz., My 6, 1784.
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J. F . D. Smyth, an English traveller who visited New York —
during the British occupation, wrote, in a published account of bis
travds: "Araongst the multitude of degant seats upon this island
there are three or four uncoraraonly beautiful, viz. Governor Elliot's,
Judge Jones's, 'Squire Morris's, and Mr. Bateman's.
"And opposite upon the Continent, just above Hell-gates, there
is a viUa, naraed Morrisania, which is Inferior to no place in the
world tor the beauties, grandeur, and extent of perspective, and the
degance of its situation."—Srayth, A Tour in ike U. S. (London,
i 7 l 4 ) , U : iiiIn this year. Gen. Steuben, having resigned his commission, —
returned to New York, "where he first rented a country bouse in
the middle part of the idand. I t belonged to Mr. Provost, better
known at the time as the 'ready-money Provost,' . . . and was
situated in tbe present Fifty-seventh street, in Jones's Wood. . . .
It was called the 'Louvre' by its proprietor."—Kapp, Life of Steuben (1859), 578. "Poverty soon compeUed Steuben to give up hie
dismantled and deserted residence, and to surrender the 'Louvre.'
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His old friend and aide-de-camp B. Wdker, who had married In the
meantime, and taken a house in Maiden Lane, . . . nearly
opposite its junction with Liberty street, invited hira to stay with
him. When Walker afterwards removed to Courtiand street,
Steuben engaged rooms in the present Fulton street, at a Dr.
Vache's, and took bis dinners at the cdebrated boarding-house ot
the Misses Dabeny, in WaU street, nearly opposite Hanover.
Having lived there a year or two, he went to the house of a Dr,
Tillory, at the south-east corner of Broadway and Wall street, till
he findly. In 1791, took a house opposite Saint Paul's Church, the
present [1859] 216 Broadway, which he occupied down to his removal to Steuben, In 1794-"—Ibid., 580.

Maiden Lane.-Ind. Gaz,, Ja 8,1784. For Elswortb's •
to tbe Revolution, see Je 6, 1763, Addenda.
In a letter, dated "Jani" 12'h 1783" (error tor 1784), from Col.
Ben Wdker to Gen. Steuben, it is said: "On my arrival here [on
Jan. ii] I did not find the city so peaceable as I wished—the violent
party had stopped Rivington's press [see D 31, 1783] and I yet
doubt if be and some others will be able to stay—yesterday he got
a violent beating in the street."-S(ea4en Papers, Vol. X (MS.), In
N. Y. H. S. His assailant appears to have been Nicholas Cruger,
who claimed to have Buffeted during the war, when a prisoner In
New York, by Rivington's references to hira in his newspaper at
that time.—Inif. Gai., Ja 11, 1784.

Soon after the revolution, David M. Clarkson erected a residence on the east side of Broadway between Leonard and Franklin
Sts.—the first improvement in that block. He had raarried the
daughter of the last proprietor, Madara Margaret de Peyster, who
used the pasture-land for its original purposes. Tbis was a portion
of the origind Kdckhook, south ot the Van Cortland's property,
Clarkson's house was about 30 ft. wide and two storeys high; it
stood 50 ft. back frora the street, and was surrounded by a large
garden extending along the present Leonard St. to about the line of
Elm St. Mr. Clarkson, after residing here sorae years, sold the
whole property to Rufus King and John Lawrence tor $30,000.
Itsextentwasabout 160 ft. on Broadway and 380 ft. deep. In 1808,
King and Lawrence partitioned the lots between them. A raap of
the property, with the above description. Is given in Man. Com.
Coun. (1865), 595.

Congress ratifies the treaty of peace with Great Britain (see S
3, 17S3).—your, of Cong. (pub. 1823), IV; 323-26; Winsor, VI;
747. I t issues a proclamation announcing the signing of the Definitive Treaty.—Jifrf., VII; 167. See dso Ap 9.
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves "to proceed at
once to repair the North Church, and place it in a neat and proper
condition."—De Witt's Discourse, 42.
The large ice-house near tbe river, "back of the Burnt Church"
(Trinity), is offered for sale.—W, Y. Packet, Ja 15, 1784.
The foUowing assize of bread is ordered by "the Aldermen and
Common Council:" "A loaf of Bread of superfine Flour, at 40s.
per cwt. to weigh 2 lb. 9 ounces, tor One ShIUing." The order is
signed by "Daniel Phoenix, Clk."—N. Y. Packet, Ja 19, 1784.
The confiscated property of William Bayard Is advertised for
sde. It includes Hoboken, "Weehacken," and Bull's Ferry. The
first ot these is described as " T h a t well-known and valuable place
and farm called Hobocken, opposite to the City of New York,
. . .; containing 275 acres ot salt meadow, about 225 acres of upland on the island, and 57 acres of raountain woodland . . . an
hedthy and elegant situation, having the City of New York in full
view." The second Is " T h e place or farm known by the narae of
Weebaken . . ."—N, Y. Gazetteer, Ja 21, 1784. See also Ag 16.

In this year, the Jewish burial-ground (New Bowery near
Oliver St.) became the place of sepulture of the Congregation Shearith Israd.—Sanford, Superior Court Rep., IV: 102. See Ag 23,
1718.
Strong fedlng is prevalent agdnst the Soriety of the Cincinnati
(see My 10, 1783), due to raisgiriogs that the order may develop
into an hereditary railitary nobility.—Winsor, VII: 219; McMaster,i?(j(. of Ihe People of the U. S., I: 167 el seq.
There appeared. In this year, frora the press of Samud Loudon
A Letter from Phocion to the Considerate Citizens of New-York, On
tke Politicks of ike Day. The author was Alexander Harallton.
" A t the dose of the Revolutionary war, the popular feeling against
the tories was so strong that it was next to irapossible for them to
obtain justice. At this time Hamilton rendered thera great service,
. . . in the Letters of Phocifln."—Eoid, BibliotkecaHamilionlana
(1886), 9. Tbey were replied to hy "Mentor" (Isaac Ledyard).
There was published in Albany, in iUo,Names of Persons for
whom Marriage Licenses were issued by ihe Secretary of the Province
of New York, previous lo 1784.
A few original rough notes of Trinity vestry minutes, from 1784
to 1787, are preserved in the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
The coraraon council publishes an ordinance requiring the Inhabitants to provide themsdves with fire-buckets, al the expense
of the landlords. A fine ot 40 shillings is to be levied for every
chimney on fire; six shillings for neglecting to supply buckets, and
ten shillings for delaying over 48 hours in returning them after a
fire, either to the owner or to the city hail,—A?. Y. Packet, Ja i,
1784.
"John Francis, At the Sign of his ExceUency General Washington," bas removed from No. 39 to No. a Dock St.—N. Y.
Packet, Ja 1, 1784. See Ag 25, 1785.
By order of the coraraon council, there is published a section of
the existing law against storing more than 28 lbs. of 'gunpowder at
one tirae in any house, store, etc.—N. Y. Packet, Ja 5, 1784.
TheNew-York Gazetteer, and Country Journal is changed from a
weekly (see D j , 1783) to a tri-weeklv.—Early Newspapers, I I :
423; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 431. See Jl 17.
In obedience to the governour's proclamation (see Ind. Gas.,
D 13, 1783), the senate and assembly convene in New York City.
They continued to hold sessions here until April 21, 1787, when they
adjourned to meet at Poughkeepsie on Jan, t, 1788 (q.v.).—
Assemb. Jour. (1784), 3! Ibid. (1785),3; Ibid. (1786), 3; ibid, (1787),
3, 179; Senate Jour, (1784), 3; ibid. (1785), 3; ibid. (1786), 6; ibid.
(17

), 3, 103Holt's paper (see D 13, 1783) becomes a semi-weekly Instead of
a weekly.—Brigham, A, A, S, Proc. (1917), 440; Early Newspapers,
I I : 414.
Verdine Elsworth (see J e 6 , 1763) announces that he has opened
" a House of Private Lodgings, and a Livery-Stable," at No. 19,

Gov. Cfinton having Issued a prodaraation on Dec. 9 last for
convening the legislature in the city ot New York on Jan. 6, several
members met on that day; but, a sufficient nurabet to proceed
to business not appearing, the house adjourned frora day to day
until this day, when a quorum being present, the business of the
first raeeting ot the seventh session began. Those representing the
d t y and county of New York were Marinus Willet, John Lamb,
Henry Rutgers, Isaac Sears, John Stagg, WlUiara Malcora, Robert
Harpur, Peter Van Zandt, and Hugh Hughes. John Stagg was the
only one of these absent. Gov. Cfinton's message to the assembly
contained the following dause: "WhUe we survey the Ruins of this
once flourishing City, and its Vicinity; While we Sympathize in
the Cdaraaties which have reduced many of our virtuous FellowCitizens to Want and Distress . . . how ought our Hearts to
overflow witb Love and Gratitude to our adorable Creator, thro'
whose gracious Interposition, Bounds have been set, and probably
forever, to such scenes of Horror and Devastation . . . our Ports
so long withheld from us, are at length open to all the World,"
A "Council of Appointment" is chosen at this meeting.—Voles
and Proceedings of tke Assembly, 3-10.
Tbe executors of the will of Gerardus Hardenbrook, Sr., announce the intended sale at public vendue on April 15, ot " T h a t
noted and valuable lot ot land in the Out ward ot the City ot NewYork, fronting the Bowery road; containing in breadth in front
and rear 75 feet and in length on each side 120 feet, on which Is
erected the Tea-Water Works, and two dwelling houses. The
tea-water wdl is supplied by never-falling Springs; tbe goodness of
the Water and the emoluments arising trora vending the same in
the d t y are too weU-known to need any encomiums."—AT. Y.
Gazetteer, Ja 13, 1784. For many years, the water from the Tea
Water Pump at Park Row was considered the only good spring
water for household purposes.—L. M. R. K., I l l ; 976. The pump
was again offered for sale on Ag 15, 1788, and F 9, 179] (q.v,).
For complaints against it, see Ag 19, 1784 and Ag 25, 1785.
"Whereas the traffick ot White People, heretofore countenanced in this state, while under the arbitrary controul of the British government, is contrary to the feelings of a number ot respectable Citizens, and to the Idea of liberty this country has so happily
estabUshed: And whereas it is necessary to encourage emigration
to this country, upon the raost liberd plan, and for that purpose a
nuraber of Citizens of this state, have proposed to liberate a cargo
of Servants, just arrived, by paying their passage, and repaying
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themselves by a small rateable deduction out of the wages of such
Servants.—Such ot the Citizens of this state, as wish to encourage
so laudable an undertaking, and (if necessary) petition the Legislature for a completion of their humane intentions, are requested to
meet at Mr. Day's, the sign ot the Hyder Alley, tbe lower end of
King-street, this evening, at six o'clock."—Ind. Gaz., Ja 24, 1784,
Gov. Clinton transmits to the legislature, at New York, the
prodaraation ot congress of Jan. 14 "announcing the Ratification
ot the definitive Artides of Peace and Friendship, between these
States and bis Britannic Majesty, and enjoining a due Observance
thereof."—Assemb. Jour., 7tb sess., 22.
" T h a t degant and spacious house and lot ot ground, now in
tenure of WiUiam Walton, Esq; situate in St. George's Square, the
upper end of Queen-Street, near Peck's slip," is offered tor sde by
"the Widow Corndla Wdton, Cherry St. No. 41 near the Ship
yards."—Af. Y. Gazetteer, Ja 30, 1784 (at N . J. H. S.); Ind. Gaz.,
F 11, 1784. The house was taken by the Bank of New Y'ork, which
occupied It on June 9, 1784 (q.v.).
John Holt dies.—Brighara, A, A. S. Proc (1917), 440. See also
Pdtslts, Jokn Holt, Primer and Postmaster. Holt's paper was continued by his widow (see F 5).
The assembly passes a recommend a tion that the state treasury
be removed to New York as soon as convenient, the legislature
to agree to provide for the expense of removal and the rentd of an
office here.—Assemb, Jour., 7th sess,, 21,
The claim of the descendents of Anneke Jansen to the lands
formerly known as Dominie's Hook (see L. M. R. E., I l l : 965),
now part of the estate of Trinity corporation, is agdn renewed by
publication. A verdict was given in the supreme court in 1762 in
favour of Trinity. The adverse claim made by the descendents was
under an original grant by Van Twiller in l6j6.—N. Y. Packet,
Supp,, F 2, 1784. See, further. My 20. For earlier rderences to
this subject, see Ap 19, Jl 10, 1638; Ap 23 and 25, 1644; JI4, 1654;
Mr 24 and 27, Jl 10, 1667; My 25, 1668; F 10, 1670; Mr 9, 1671.
See also The Anneke Jans Bogardus Farm, by Stephen P. Nash
(prepared and printed for the use of the Church, N. Y., 1896),
as well as Trinity Church Pamphlets; Collected for the Corporation
i, l»S7.
Cadwallader Colden, Richard Harrison, David Colden, John
Watts, and others beg the New York assembly to remove the
sentence of banishment against thera, but it is refused at this tirae,
—Flick, Loydism InN. Y. during the Am. Rev. (1901), 165, citing
MS. transcript . . . of Books and Papers . . . of tke Am.
Loyalists, 1: 345. On May 12, an act of the legislature gave a
special permit to 27 loyalists to remain in the state.—Laws ofN, Y.
(Greenleaf), I: 127-59.
On petition of the common council. Gov. Clinton appoints
James Duane to be mayor of New York.—See Jones's "Meraoir of
Duane," in DocHist.N. Y. (4to ed.), IV: 651; Man. Com. Coun.
(1861), 547. See, further, F 7.
John Holt having died (see Ja 30), bis widow, Elizabeth Bolt,
uses her own name in the imprint as publisher of The Independent
Gazette; or the New-York Journd Revived.—Early Newspapers,
I I : 424; Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 440. See F 19,
The first mayor after the Revolution, James Duane, meets
with the common council. At a special meeting of the "Aldermen
and Common Council of the city of New York," at the house of Mr.
Simmons (innholder), Aldeiraan Broome, the president of the
board, reads a letter frora Jaraes Duane in which Duane informs
tbem that the coundl of appointment has conferred upon hin>
" t h e Mayordty," and that he has, this morning, received Gov.
Cbnton's comraission under the seal of the state. He adds that,
although it has been usual with his predecessors " t o give a pubfic
entertainment on the investiture of the Mayoralty," there is so
much want and distress prevalent that he presents 20 guineas instead toward the rdief of suffering in the various wards of the city.
"Jaraes Duane, Esq; having been introduced into Common
Council, did, in the presence ot bis ExceUency the Governor, bis
Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor, and the Aldermen and Coraraon
Council convened—take the oaths of abjuration and allegiance to
the state, and the oaths prescribed and directed to be taken by the
charter." On raotion, it was ordered that he be requested to take the
chair "as Mayor of this Coraraon Council." He was accordingly
conducted to the c h d t by Alderman Broome, the president.
Marinus Willet is appointed high sheriff for the city.—A'. Y. Packet,
F 9 ; Ind. Gaz., F 12, 1784.

The Massachusetts Bank Is chartered.—McMaster, Hist, of •
People of the U,S.,U: 30 (note).
The court beU in the city hdl is to be rung daily at a quarter to
ten for the meeting of the legislature.—JV. Y. Packet, F 9, 1784.
The assembly passes "An Act to establish the Rates of Wharfage
and Cranage in the City of New-York" (Assemb. Jour,, 32); also
"An Act to lay a Duty of Tonnage on Vessels, for defraying the
Expence of the Light-House at Sandy-Hook."—Ibid., 33.
The common council raeets " a t the House of John Siramons
Innholder."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: I. I t continued to hold
meetings at Simraons's house until March 2;, when it met at the
"State House" (city hdl). On April 1, and thereafter, the place ot
meeting was referred to as the city ball,—Ibid., I; 18, 11.
Robert Benson submits to the board a commission, under the
great seal of the state, appointing hira derk of the city and county
of New York,—-U. C. C. (1784-1831), I: I. On Feb. 17, it was
ordered by the coraraon council that tbe late clerk, Augustus Van
Cortiandt, ddiver to bim all the books, records, papers, seds, and
other things pertaining to the office.—Ibid., 1: 3.
The "Exigencies of the City" require that the arrears of rents
and quit-rents, which are raany, shdl be collected as soon as possible. I t is ordered by the coraraon council that tbe treasurer make
such collections without dday.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: i.
Many petitions carae to the board asking for abateraent of rents
and quit-rents, for various reasons; a committee was appointed on
Feb. 24 to consider these cases.—Ibid., I: 5-6. For report of this
committee, see Mr 2.
Richard Smith is paid for labour and raatcrials for the repairs
to the city haU. The raayor's warrant for this payment is numbered
" N ° i."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), I: I.
Washington's birthday is for the first time celebrated, the n t h
rather than the i i d of Feb. being the day so honoured at this time.
—Hist. Mag. (1S69), V: 134, citing Af. ?". Gazetteer, F 11, and Ind.
Gaz,, F 12, 1784; Penn. Packet, F 17, 1784. For explanation of
change of date, see F 11, 1732, the date of bis birth.
Proposds are published for establishing a bank in New York
City. The banks of Venice, Amsterdam, London, and Philadelphia
are cited as examples. The last mentioned, "though in its infancy,
has not only given great profits to its proprietors, but has supported
and created a system of credit extremely advantageous and necessary to tbeir trade and revenues." The name proposed for the
bank is "the Bank ot the State of New York;" and the amount of
capitd, 750 shares at Si.ooo a share. It is further proposed " T h a t
each subscriber shdl pay one third part of his subscription in cash,
00 the day the directors may require it;" and " T b a t for the other
two thirds, landed security shall be given by mortgage, or conveyed in trust." The purpose is " t h a t landed security be always
pledged for the credit and support of the hank." Various other provisions for the governraent and operation of the bank are included
in these proposals. Subscription books are opened at No. 6 Wall
St. by Stephen Sayre and John Stephens.—A'. Y. Packet, F 11,
1784. For "further development of the plan, see F 13, 16; Mr 15;
My i; Je 7 and 9.
The mansion-house of the late John Beekman in Maiden Lane is
advertised to be sold at auction between the 5th and loth ot April,
—N.Y. Packet,-F II, 1784.
Over 30 former merchants of the city, lately returned from exile,
address a petition to the legislature, stating that, on joining tbe
American cause, they had supplied the agents of congress with
goods on credit for the use of the army, and with large suras of
specie; that they have received paper money, although of depreciated vdue, in payment of old debts. They have become public
creditors to nearly the amount of their respective estates, having
"disdained to take advantage of public calamity, or to practice
the base acts of monopolizing and forestalling." They now press
their dalms "from a knowledge that the present resources of this
state enable it to do justice to its suffering citizens."
They further observe "that the property of those who, by thrir
wicked devices, had prolonged the war and raultlplied distress,
should repdr the losses occasioned by such unnatural conduct, and
the raore so, as this property, if disposed ot for tbe purpose of a generd fund, will unavoidably tend to enrich men who have not suffered in the contest, and many of whom have been preying on the
vitals of the state, without having contributed to its support or
ddence. . . ."—Man. Com, Coun. (1858), 639-41. The original
draft of this petition was sold by Henkds, Pbila. (item No. 451) on
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t April 21, 191D. This W!
April 20, stating other re
1 Ibid. (1858), 641-41.
The assembly concurs in the senate's resolution that the governor be requested " t o give Orders for applying the Pickets which
surround the Fort and Battery, or such Part thereof, as in his
Opinion can be spared, for the Use of the Poor of this City."—
Assemb. Jour., 7th seis., 17. See also descrip. of Ph 44,1; 348.
'
Peter de Relmer is permitted to erect and keep a public scde
near Whitehall SHp for weighing hay.—.W. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 1.
The coraraon council appoints Isaac Stoutenburgh, Jr., a city
surveyor.—jW. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 2.
I
The Independent Gazette; or ikeNew-York Journd Revived again
becoraes a weekly (see Ja 8). Tbe last Issue of the paper with this
titie was that of March 11, 1784.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917),
440. See Mr 18.
A large number ot cltiieos and others apply by petition to the
legislature (on Feb. 21 and 28), requesting that one of the Episcopd
churches In New York may be allotted to them for worship and a
minister supported for their benefit from church funds. These
are persons who were in the pay of the British during the Revolution, refugees from other states who came to New York during the
war and are fiable to pendries if they return home, persons who
hdd commissions under Gt. Britain in the Revolution or were
active in privateering against the U. S., fordgners and strangers
not citizens of this state, members of other religious congregations,
minors, persons who were inimical to the liberties and independence
of the U. S. during the war, and "reputed Whigs." The original
drafts, memoranda and copies ot signatures of this petition are preserved by the N . Y. H. S.
The "Empress of China" sails from New York for .-Asiatic
waters, the first American vessel to venture into those seas. She
carried the flag which was adopted in 1777.—Ind. Gas., F 26, 17S4;
Progress ofN. Y. in a Century, by Stevens (1876), 46. She returned
May 11, 1785 (q. v.).
Gendemen of New York are requested by a public notice to
meet on Feb. 24 at the Merchant's Coffee House, to consider a plan
for establishing a hank on Uberd prinriples, the stock to consist of
specieonij.—N.Y.
Packet, T 21,17^4. C/. F 12, and see F 26.
Richard Varick, having produced a coraraission "under the
Great Seal of the State" appointing him recorder of the city and
county of New York, takes his seat in the coraraon council.—
.1/. C.C. (1784-1831), I: 4.
The "carmen" of the city, in a petition to the common council,
state that tbey are informed that the board is "about to issue an
ordinance" to prohibit the carmen from using "Cars with Ironsbod Wheds and directing that wooden wheds be used in their
Place, from a Supposition that the former are more injurious to the
Pavement than the latter." They explain why they bdieve the
wooden wheds will injure the pavements raore than iron-shod ones,
and add that "none but Iron shod wheels areraadeuseof in theSea
Port Towns ot Europe and America." They ask that such wheels
be continued in use here.—Frora the original petition (in metal file
No. 7, city derk's record-roora), endorsed "Read Feb>' 24^'^ 1784 k
referred to the Comraittee appointed to revise the lateOrdinances."
See also M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 4; but see Mr 28, 1787.
The common council orders that one of the rooms in tbe jail
be prepared tor the reception and employment ot "lued and disorderly women."—.«. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 5.
The principd merchants and citizens raeet at the Coffee-House,
and, with Alexander M'Dougd in the chdr, agree to proposals for
establishing a bank. A comraittee is appointed to receive subscriptions.—A'', Y. Packet, Mr I, 1784. This became the Bank of New
York.—See My 1.
A humorous item in a newspaper of the day states that a gentleman, astonished to find that, " by a coalition ot parties, the expence
of travelling in the Stages from Elizabeth-Town; Newark, &c. to
Philadelphia, is rdsed," intends to set up "an Eerial Conveyance,
from New York to that city, on tbe new invented system of Messrs.
Montgolfier. . . . " This, it is added, may, with perfect propriety,
be termed a "Flying Machine" (which is the name of the stage);
yet, desirous of preserving as much antiquity as possible, wiU be
called, "Pacolel'sHorse Revived." This, he says, "wiU set out from
the City-Hdl, on the second ot April next, . . ."—N. Y. Packet,
F 2 6 , 1784.
The following resolution, passed by the senate on Feb. 25, is

adopted by the bouse: "Whereas on the late Invasion of the City
of New-York by the troops of his Britannic Majesty, the Bells of
the State House, Churches, and other public Buildings of the City
of New-York, were taken down and removed to New-Jersey; and
afterwards, the United States in Congress assembled, ordered tbe
Said BeUs to be removed to the public Works belonging to them at
Carlisle, in Pennsylvania, to be cast into Fidd Pieces for the Use
of thrir Armies.
"And whereas it is represented to this Legislature, that no Use
hath been made of the Said Bdls. The Delegates of this State are
further instructed to move the United States in Congress assembled,
to give the necessary Orders, for causing the said Bells to be returned to this City, for the Use of the public Edifices to which they
belong."—Assemb. Jour,, 7th sess., 60. See My 3,
The common council appoints a committee " t o report an Estimate of the Losses this Corporation have sustained in consequence
of thelate War," and to prepare a petition to the legislature "praying that a part of the forfrited Property within this City may be
granted and applied to the use of tbis Corporation to enable thera
to defray the heavy Expenses incident to the City."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 3.
The committee on arrears of rents reports on several petitions.
The principal question involved in sorae of these cases is the amount
of rent due the rity for the war period. Forexaraple, JohnLockhart
shows that "during the War he was corapeUed to pay the arrears
of Rent of a Corporation House at Pecks Shp to certain officers
appointed hy the british Government in this City and that his
property had been seized and carried off." The committee states
" t h a t arrears of Rent are due to the Corporation from many meritorious Persons who have taken an active k decided Part In the
Causes ot their Country & suffered afl the Inconvenances of Exile
and the loss ot aU their Property; that raany other Persons well
affected to the Cause of their Country (Lessees to this Corporation),
who left the City in the year 1776 have from Poverty and other
unavoidable misfortunes been obliged to return within the British
Lines before the Peace took place and have been prevented from
occupying their Habitations and deriving any advantage trora thdr
leased Estates because of their attachraent to the American Cause,
but upon Condition of their paying Rent to the Vestry or Mr.
Smytb their Treasurer." In none ot these cases, the board decides,
would it be equitable to exact rents from the lessees.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 8-11. No abateraent was aUowed, however, " t o
any Person or Persons whomsoever" who were grantees of the city,
for rents which becarae due "previous to thefirst Day of May 1776
or subsequent to the 25th Day of November Ust."~"Ibid., 1: 14.
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The engineer of the fire department recommends, among other
things, that a certain number of men be aUotted to each engine
and each hook and ladder corapany, according to its size and
situation. "Finding it Difficult to have the City Alarrad for the
want of the Large Bdls," he recoraraends " t h a t Seven Speaking
Trurapets he Provided & lodge at Mr Skates k that So raany ot the
watchmen be Sent of[f] through the Streats of the Different Wards,
to Sound the Alarm whenever Nesesclty Shdl Require it."
"That Orders be Sent to the Different Sex[tjon3 of the Churches
where Bells Now are, to he Rung araediatdy whenever Such darras
ShaU be heard.
" T h a t the Teawater Men be put under Proper Orders k Regulations to Attend with their Carts & Bring Water as Long as Shall
be Nesescery."—From the original report, in metal file labdled
"FUed Papers 1700-1800," rity derk's record-roora.
The common council passes "A Law for tbe due Observation of
the Lord's-Day, caUcd Sunday;" "A Law to prevent Strangers
frora being a Charge to this Corporation;" "A Law to appoint Surveyors for this City;" "A Law for the better preventing of Fire;"
"A Law for Marking of Bread;" "A Law for Regulating Negro and
Mulatto Slaves;" "A Law to regulate the Office of Gangers of
Liquors, and Packers of Beef and Pork;" "A Law for regulating the
Lying of Vessds in tbe Docks and Slips of this City, and ascertaining the Rates to be paid for the same;" and " A Law to prevent
Hawkers and Pedlars." The full text of these laws was printed in
the A', r . Packet frora March 8 to 18 inclusive.

"

Anthony Van Dam, the first secretary of the Charaber of Coramerce, writes from Bermuda to Henry Remsen regarding "several
necessary alterations that would [should] attract the Eye of the
public in rebuilding that part of the City destroyed by Fire in
1776." See Voh I, p. 571. His letter, of over six large, dosdy-

"

"

"
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

17S4 written pages, gives particulars of conversations Van Dam has
Mar. already bad with friends on the subject. The following portions of
3 this important topographical document, hitherto unpublished, are
given in full from the original. Van Dam states:
"The object in view for the West Ward was to have a freer and
more desirable access into the City from Greenwich Road, so farr
as the Church Corporation could go to accomplish this design was
to widen the Streets from the North River to Broadway. There are
afewot the Church Leases unexpired that raay in sorae measure defeat this purpose if the tenants are refractory. But I do apprehend
if the City Corporation or Legislature views these improvements as
candidly as you and I can, there wiU be no difficulty io gratifying
the Lessees for their supposed loss.
" T o raake you better acquainted with what is wished to be
pursued, I have copied part of the Map of the City (upon a large
scale) that I took an opportunity of showing you at ray house in
some of your visits before my departure. Where it is observable
that Partition—Veasey—Barday—Murray—Warren^and Chambers Streets were originaUy only 40 teet wide—All leases granted
since 1778 in these directions leave the streets 65 feet wide, where it
is already and hereafter raust be taken off, is shaded In the map with
Green. In conversing with some of the Governors of tbe CoUedge
they appeared averse to the intended dteration where it interfered
with their Land, contending that it an equd quantity was taken off
eachsldeof the Street il would have been more just. I showed thera
that there was the like loss of ground to the Church in the two
Streets leading frora the broad way upon which they are hounded.
Upon Murrays street they have granted leases near the River confining the street to its original breadth of 40 feet. But on Barday
street in a late lease or two, they adraitt that to be 65 teet upon my
plan. It means are not pursued to continue Murrays Streefthe
breadth proposed the object must be defeated that will otherwise
give an air of granduer to it,
"Neither Bardays — Robinsons — Murrays — or Chambers
Streets are yet paved. When the Corporation thinks proper to order
it to be performed. It will be an ornament and of peculear use to foot
passengers that 10 or 12 feel be allotted on each side for that purpose when 40 or 45 feet will reraain for Carriages. The cart way in
each street to be raised In the raiddle in the form of a very flatt arch.
The use of this is to prevent Carts and Carriages from locking one
another as they meet or pass—When Canals or gutters are in tbe
middle to convey the water accidents often happen of the above
described nature from neglect or cardessness of the drivers.
"Agdn the attention of the Corporation will lead to direct that
the desent shall begin immediatdy on the broad way, that tbe draft
of Carts or Carriages may be equal in aU parts of these Streets leading from Greenwich Street, thereby avoiding tbat great evil so very
discernable in those to the southward of them.
" I t is observable that Crown Street—Cortlandt Street and Dye
Street are rather narrow, and their length is about 300 paces from
the Broad way to the River, An addition can be made of 15 feet
at an Easy purchase of a Strip of land that belongs to the widow
Shaw, laying in the rear of the Lotts between Cortlandt and Dye
Streets formerly a ropewalk. All the injury that it can produce is to
effect the two Corner Houses, built or to be built on the south side
of that street. But in order to extinguish fires that may hereafter
happen when Houses are erected on these Streets I have endeavored
to prevent (and with some success) Houses being built in the direction of Church Street which you will observe in the map is shaded
yellow. A Mr. Ward had purchased two Lotts of the widow
M'^Adam who discovered the reasonableness and great utility that
would be derived to the publick readily assented to erect his build- logs to answer so desirable a purpose in an hope that he would be
recompensed for his loss of Land by the generous Public—Labor
my friend to have Church Street conrinued through the three
blocks to Crown Street . . . it is an object wdl worth the
public attention. The purchase of the Ground to be laid into an intended street will not come very high, and if there are not Funds.
—publick security with Interest may be adopted.
"From Samud EUis's new buildings to the northward ot the
Market to Peter Meslers former front the stieet was origindly only
40 feet wide. Trinity Church Vestiy began to widen Greenwich
Street at EUis's Corner to 66 feet which is conrinued through their
Lands. It is to be wished that the City Corporation would continue the Street to the southward, the same breadth, even to the
flat rock Battery. To do which it wfll appear at first .sight to effect

in a high degree the landed estate ot Peter Mesier's Family—John
Thurman—Peter Rutgers—-Samuel EUis's and Nicholas Roosevelt's biers by continuing through thrir Property—But on a little
reflection it is obvious to dlsccrnraent that by closing the passage
that formerly was occupied as a street nearer the River and placeing
the street In lieu thereof to commence at Abraham Meslers corner
and extending It to the Corner of the Range ot the street back of
Trinity Church, it will take but litde more ground than was formerly dloted to go round the Docks as it was called, and even if
there be any lack ot soil for what the proprietors surrender for the
street, the City Corporation will doubtiess extend tbeir grants Into
the River to their utmost bounds to make a compensation.
" I n laying out the water lotts to be made Land, belonging to
the Church and Colledge corporations to the southward of Chambers Street, I t will appear upon the Records of the City Corporation that the water lotts they granted to those Corporations were
similar to those that appear in a block ot the Map to the westward
of Skinner's distilery in which an usdess street is discrihed—And it
was as absurd to lay down each lott witb a Bevil. To remedy that
inconvenience and disagreeable appearance, it was thought proper
by the committees of the CoUedge k Church corporations to make
them more uniforra and they have adopted a more eligible plan as
described in a block by red lines in the front of Cap Robert Dales
buildings where the building lotts on the west side of Greenwich
Street and fronting Hudsons River only are out of Square. ."Ui the
water lotts to the southward of Roosevdts Estate are unimproved
to the extent of their Grants and therefore with facility raay be regulated by the plan; where the desired alterations are designed the
lines are raarked with red ink.
" I t is very remarkable that from Thames Street (at the bottora
of which there is a spacious slip ioo feet wide k near 300 teet into
the River) untiU the Battery—there Is not a Cartway into the City
—distant one from the other 1600 feet. If only one street should
be thought proper to be opened for the accomraodation of the
Public, a lane, opposite to Verlatenberg will be the properest, because it is In the center and at equd distances from these here discrlbed. And the purchase ot Mr Lambarl Moore's and that in the
rear of his wUI be the most elegible to lay upon a Cartway. If it is
allcdged that the high Bank will prevent It. The answer is that the
proprietors of the water lotts will necessarily require all the Bank
to fill up the water to be raade land. Their Grants it is supposed restricts the proprietors to improve tbe lotts as is usud in a certdn
time and that period it is supposed nearly expired. Besides which
it may be dso proper tbat the land opposite Mr. David Johnson's
House and another Robinson's Street to the southward of Trinity
Church should be widened.
"Prevent as much as in you lays the water lotts to the westward
of the Market on tbe North River from being rented on building
loans [?); they ought to be reserved for the Market Boats, whether
the Market is continued where it is or tbat the broad way remains
estabhshed.
"A reform is mucb required in Stone Street; It was anciently
about 20 feet wide and latterly few or no reputeable Inhabitant
chose to reside in it—On the North side the lotts in general extended to pettycoat lane; if it is agdn rebuilt upon the same foundations ot a narrow street no man that hath a desire to live in some
degree desireable will erect a good habitation there. But it will
rather be filled with Hutts or buildings of little consequence. To
remedy which, if each proprietor surrenders 25 feet of his front
there then will be a loss of the two corner lotts only, to compensate
the proprietors of the sdd two lotts. Those on the south side raay
be assessed to pay the vdue thereof. And it cannot be considered
that thoseon theNorth side suffers any diminution by the surrender
when it is so evident that their estates will be rather improved. For
reputable Inhabitants of that Street when made 45 feet wide will
covet to reside therein when it is open—airy—and admits the kind
influence of the Sun. Were it possible to regulate the two southern
streets that are paraUel to this now described it would prove useful
. , . to the occupiers. Pettycoat lane is only mentioned; it must
take its fate.
"While I am reraoved at so great a distance frora your Metropolis, I cannot reflect with unconcern on the singular advantages that
may be derived to the order and splendor of its buildings^—every
disagreeable object that can possibly be removed which may hurt
the eye of the Citizen, or particularly ot so raany strangers that will
naturally resort to your City is wished to be corrected. I have
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1784 pointed out such only as be effected witb little expence from the
Mar. Scituation of the Premises—Should wisdom predominate and they
3 are adopted shall think myself weU recompensed for the littie pains
I have taken to promote the design that must ultimatdy faU to the
share of you and your dissendants
" B e pleased to recollect that I pointed out to you a raost lovdy
sdtuation capable of tbe highest Improvement to enlarge the City.
I mean upon Mr, Rutger's and Mr, DeLancey's Land. It is the
most beautiful Site that can possibly be discribed upon the Island,
I hastily drew some rude lines upon one ot Ratjor's maps lett with
Mr. Pintard. The proprietors ot lotts on Rutgers Ground may surrender them upon the plan that was laid down by Marschdk, which
is too rauch confined as to the breadth and direction of the streets.
You will discover that I bave laid down a street from Peter Earls
to Byvanks; some part takes in the River where it interferes the
City Corporation will demand a small rent, which the proprietors
in front may wdl pay. Or if they surrender some of their lotts to be
laid into the streets where wiU be tbe impropriety of granting the
water lotts to be raade land in hen thereof [':] 1 see none and where
tbe pubfic are benlfitted why not meet each other half way [?]."—
Frora the original letter, in metal file No. 11, city derk's recordAnthony Van Dam, the author of this survey and opinion,
served as one of the port wardens of New York for ten years or
more prior to the Revolution.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS,, Eng., 745, 785,
819, 82J. He was one of the merchants transacting business in Dock
St. in 1775-6, his trade being principaUy confined to wines and
liquors.—iV. Y. City during the Am. Rev. (1861), 35- The charter
of the Chamber ot Commerce, dated March 13, 1770, shows bira
then to be secretary of that body.—See Laws ofN. Y. (1784),
Chap. 30. He was also a member of the general committee of one
hundred, chosen May 1, 1775.—W. Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 600.
In 1786, his place of business was at No. 13 Nassau St.—City Directory. He died in London in 1807.-—Sabine, Loydists of the Am.
Rev., U: 377.
Henry Remsen, to whora the letter was written, appears to
have been the Remsen of the fifth generation, known as "Henry
the Whig" before the Revolution, and "Henry the Patriot" afterwards. He was one of the committee of 100 (see Pl. 43, Vol. IV).—
Hamm, Famous Families ofN. Y., I I : 77.
For report of the commissioners on laying out streets in the
burnt part of the city, see Mr 29, 1785. See also Je 9, 1784.
g
The foUowing notice is published: "For Sale, that agreeably
situated Island, known by the name of Blackweli's Island, On tbe
East River, about four miles from this city. I t is without exception
one of the most healthy situations in this state. It is remarkable for
the number of fish and fowl that is caught there in the different
seasons. There is on tbe premises, two sraaU Dwdling Houses, a
Barn, Bake and Fowl House, Cyder Mill; a largeOrchard. containing 450 of the best grafted fruit trees, such as Newton k golden
pippins, spltsinburgbs, pelrmans, bow apples, pears, peaches,
plumbs, cherries, kc. There Is a number of the best stone quarries,
ready d ^ r e d to begin breaking imraediately; and the subscriber
bas a complete set of quarry tools, witb all his farming utensils and
stock to dispose of at the sarae time. The Island abounds with
running springs of most excdlent water. The above contains 107
acres, eight of whicb are salt meadow, and the whole bas been
considerably improved with manure, and in good fence. Any person Inclining to purchase the whole or half of the said Island, may
be further informed by enquiring at Mr. Joseph HaUet's, No. 204,
Water Street, New Yoik, or on the premises of James BlackweU."
—iV. r . Packet, Mr 8, 1784.
For an historical account of Blackwdl's Island, see Mr 25, 1685.
" B u t apparently nothing came of this offer to seU the Island,
and the reason for offering it may be judged frora a subsequent
notice in the newspapers of 1785 which states that James BlackweU is an insolvent debtor and dl his estate was assigned to James
Hallett and Joseph Stringham as assignees, who requested aU creditors to produce tbeir accounts before September 1, 1785, on whicb
date a eettieraent would he made and that on April 20, 1785, the
Southwest part of Blackwdl's Island with two small houses, 'barn,
bake house and cyder mill,' an orchard, stock and farming utensils,
household and kitchen furniture would be sold at public vendue.
On the sarae day Jacob Blackwdl offered the north-east part of the
Island for sale, both parts corapleting the whole Island."—N. Y.
H. S. Bull., July, 1911, ritingA?. Y. Packet, Mr 10, 1785. In spite
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of aU these circumstances and offers for sde, tbe Island remained in
the bands ot the Blackwdl tamUy. See, further, Ja 11, 1794,
Tbe coraraon council passes "A Law rdative to the admission
of Freemen."—M, C.C. (1784-1831), I: 12. It was pubhshed in
full inN. Y. Packet, Mr 18, 1784. Any one who was born in this
city, or who has served " a regular apprenticeship of seven years
with the same," may be admitted as a freeman on payraent of
certdn tees for a certificate, after being sworn and registered.—
N . Y. H. S. Collections (1885), 239.
Corndius Bradford, of the Merchants' Coffee House, publishes
another notice (cf. N 10, 1783): " T o prevent tbe raany disappointments that daily happen to returned citizens, or others, enquiring
for their friends, connections, or those they raay have business with;
the subscriber has opened a book, as A City Register, dphabetlcdiy
arranged, at the bar of the Coffee-House, where any gentieman now
resident In the City, either as a house-keeper or lodger, or those who
may hereafter arrive may insert their names and place of residence.
The sdd Register will always lay open at the bar ot the CoffeeHouse, by which raeans the disappointraents so frequently happening to those who enquire or are enquired after will be prevented,
[signed] Corndius Bradford."—iV, Y. Jour. £? Stale Gaz,, Mr 11,
1784. Tbis was the Merchants' Coffee House, at the s. e. cor. of
Wall and Water Sts.—L. M. R. K., I H : 979. See My 11, 1786.
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Mangd Minthorne petitions the common council for reimburse- "
ment for his expenses in altering his house " b y reason of the digging out the Street leading from tbe God to fresh-Water agreeable
to an order of the Corporation,"-M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 13-14.
It has not proved possible to identify tbis street with certainty; cf.
CoUect St., in L, M, R. K., I l l : 997; Pis. 99 and 174, Vol. I I I .
" . . . a Sedan Chair will constantly attend, from 10 o'Clock "
in the Morning till 12 at Night, at tbe Sign ot the Free-Mason, in
Wall-Street, nearly opposite the Coffee-House. Only one SbilUog
for a Turn will be required."—Ind, Gaz., Mr 11, 1784,
Mrs. Maria Farmer, a daughter of .Abraham Gouverneur, and 11
grand-daughter of Jacob Lelsler, presents to tbe state senate,
through its president, "an accurate portidt of . . . Christopher
Columbus, taken frora an origind painting, anno 1592, and which
has been in her faraily upwards of 150 years."—Senate Jour.;
Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1880), V: 456. The gift Is accepted, and the
senate orders that It be placed "in their convention room."—Penn.
Packet (Phlla.), Mr 23, 1784. On March 18, 1827, a resolution was
passed by the senate that the picture be removed frora New York
City, and " p u t up in sorae suitable place In the Senate Charaber."—
Senaiejaur. S e e N 5 , i 8 z 7 . Tbe one now in the d t y hall is a Copy.
—See N 19, 1827.
The following are elected officers ot the Bank of New York; 15
Alexander M'Doug.-il, president; Samud Franklin, WilUam Maxwell, Robert Bowne, Nicholas Low, Comfort Sands, Danid M'Corraick, Alexander Hamilton, Isaac Roosevdt, Joshua Waddington,
John Vanderbilt, Thomas Randall, and Thomas B. Stougbton,
directors; and WiUiam Seton, cashier,-A?. Y. Packet, Mr 15, 18,
1784.
The common council passes "A Law for altering and directing 16
the Uses of the public Seals of this City," and orders that It be
printed in one of the public newspapers.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
16. It requires that the "City Seal," the " S e d of the Mayor's
Court," and the "Seal of Mayoralty" ( s e e N 4 , 1735), he altered in
the foUowing raanner; " T h a t the device, on the said seals respectivdy, in representation of an Imperial crown be defaced, and that
instead thereof, the crest of the arms ot the State ot New York,
that is to say, a representation ot a semi globe, with a soaring eagle
thereon, be inserted, and that the Mayor be authorized to cause the
said seals respectively to be altered accordingly." The uses of the
three seds, as specified in this law, are tbe same as those directed
by the law of Nov. 4, 1735 (q.v.).—N. Y. Packet, Ap i, 1784. See,
further, S 1.
Nicholas de Peyster, In a petition to the common council, states
that he "is Proprietor of a Peice of Ground of fifty feet in Breadth
along tbe East River In tbe Out Ward ot this City, lying to the
Eastward of Beekmans Dock;" that, in front ot tbis ground, "some
short Tirae before the Commencement of the late War," he "obtdned a Grant of the Right to the Soil under Water from high to
low Water and two hundred feet Into the said East River;" and
that he "run out and finished in front of his said Ground a corapleat
and well built Warf or Dock ot Wood Earth and Stone, dmost to
the Extent of the said two hundred Feet," which cost him at least
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4 ;£26o." He further states " T h a t in the late War while this City
. was in the Possession of the Enemy, the whole of the said Wart
5 was by the British taken away to baUast thdr Shipping and otherwise destroyed so intirdy that nothing now remains but the vacant
Beach on which it had been erected;" and that, "altho frequent
Application was raade for the Purpose to the British," he was
"never able to procure from them any Consideration or Recorapence tor his sdd Warf." He therefore asks that the quit-rents,
due to the city on his grant ot the water lot, be reraltted.—From
the origind petition (in raetd file No. 7, city derk's record-room),
endorsed "Read i6*h March 1784 k referred to Aid" Broome
RandaU & I vers."
An ordinance Is passed "for the speedy and effectud deansing
oi tbe City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 16. The full text was pubUshed in thcN. Y. Packet, Mr i8, 1784.
John McCombis appointed one of the d t y surveyors, io place of
Mr.Bancker.—M.C. 0.(1784-1831),!: 15, This was the father of
John McCorab who, in l8oz (see Mr 24, 1800), became one of the
architects of the city halL The dder McCorab died in New Jersey
in 1811 in his 77th year; so, doubtless, his experience contributed
to the practical knowledge which bis son displayed as master
builder. See arricles by Prof. John C. Van Dyke and Edward S.
Wilde in Rutgers College Pubs., No, 14, which is entided The One
Hundredth Anniversary of the erection of Queen's Building, Rutgers
College, June 131/, 1909 (pub. hy the college, 1910). See dso descrip.
of Pl. 75,1: 460-67.
J
William Smith, late chief justice of New York, but at this tirae
residing in England, presents a memorial to the commissioners
"App'^ by Act of Parliament for enquiring into the Losses & Services of the Amer^n Loyalists." It reads, in part:
"Being a Son of one of the Kings Judges and a Native of the
Province of New York and many years in the profession ot the Law,
and ever since the year 1767 a member ot His Majestys Council and
having been constituted Chief Justice of the Suprerae Court and
one ot the Council to the severd Commissions issued since 1778
for restoring peace to that Country—I presume that it cannot be
necessary to trouble your Board at tbis day with any Dedaration
of my Principles on [or] the History of ray Conduct In the late
Contest which has so unhappily terminated in the rent if not In the
ruin of the British Empire.—
"If nevertheless witnesses should be desired upon the Question
ofrayFiddity to theCrownor my attachm* to the genera! Interests
of the Erapire give rae leave Gentlemen to refer you to Lord Dunmore Lieutenant General Tryon and Lieu* General Robertson who
were Governors of the province and to Lord Carlisle, Mr Eden
and Govr Johnston the Commissioners of 1778 and to Sir Henry
Clinton and Sir Guy Carleton the Commanders in Chief.-To these
I can add other respectable Characters of this Country sorae of
whora by a long Confidential Correspondence are able to shew you
by what Principles I have been actuated and to what Counrils I
recommended tor preventing the War, and when it bad commenced
to Guard against the fatal seperation it has effected. . . .
"The annexed Estimate will shew, as much as, in tbe singularity
of my Case, ought to be the subject of your Consideration. I must
not tender to you as others do a Computation of the value of my
whole Estate real and persond. The Usurpation did not proceed
against me to Attainder nor against my property to Confiscation
and in the prospect that my Countrymen wiU neither be so unjust
nor entirely regardless of the Definite Treaty—I flatter mysdf that
tho at present seduded troro my Funds and cast upon the Bounty
of Great Britain for support this distress wUl continue only until the
present ferments have had time to be composed.
" I am affected by two of thrir Laws—the one passed In June
1778 and tbe other in July 1782,
"Under the flrst I was expelled from the interior Country into
the British Lines for refusing an Oath to abjure the Kings Sovereignty and its sanctions are the double taxation of my Estate and
upon bdng found in the Colony the perpetud Imprisoom' of ray
person, with the Confiscation of the profits ot my red Estate tor
Life and the whole personally for ever.—
"The other Act prohibits rae, as wdl as tbe other Loyalists
that were within the British Lines from recovering any of our
Debts.—
"If these Laws are never to be repeded, my Condition is indeed
to be deplored, but in the hope already suggested I cannot bring the
whole of my real and persond Estate into Account for Compensa-

tion—I certainly ought not,"—American Loydists. Audit Office Ma
Transcripts, XLIV: 607-10.
17
The legislature passes "An Act to remove Doubts which may "
have arisen respecting the Charter Rights ot the Minister, Eldera
and Deacons of The Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of the
City of New-York, in Consequence of the late Invasion of this
State." It recites the fact that the charter granted by King William
i n , and signed by Fletcher on May 11, 1696 (q. v.), was suspended
hy the Revolutionary War. This act therefore declares that the
charter and aU the "estates, rights, powers, authorities, liberties,
privileges, franchises, preeminences and iraraunities thereby granted
and confirraed," which were hdd and enjoyed by the church on
April 19, 1775, by virtue of the charter or by virtue of any act of
the legislature ot this state while this was a colony, shdl continue in
fuU force and efficacy; "notwithstanding any non-user or mis-user
thereof, or of any part thereof," between April 18, 177J, and the
date of this act (March 17, 1784). The ministers, elders and deacons who, because of thdr adherence to their country's cause,
were compelled by the British array to leave the city, or those who
have returned since the evacuation, shall be deeraed to hold these
offices, respectivdy, untU others sball be appointed or elected in
their stead, according to the charter. The charter contained a
clause giving power to the minister, elders, and deacons to raise
money "for repairing, amending and enlarging the church and
steeple, bdfrey, cemetery or church-yard," etc. As this power
never was exercised, and the present minister, elders, and deacons
are wilfing to surrender it, the act provides that it shdl not hereafter be exercised, but shaU be abrogated and repealed.—Laws of
JV,r.(i784),chap.9.
Elizabeth Holt changes the name of her paper (see F 19) to
TheNew-York Journal, and Slate Gazette.—Early Newspapers, Hi
424; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 448. See F 17, 1785.
The common council passes an nrdlnance "for paving the
Streets and for preventing Nuisances within tbis City."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I; 17. The fuU text was pub. in theN. Y. Packet,
Ap 8, 1784.
The surviving governours of King's College present a petition
to the legldature, which states: " T h a t tbe greater Part of the
Governors of the said College have since the commencement of the
late War died out or departed this State whereby a sufficient
number of Governors cannot be convened for the carrying on of
the Business of the said College agreeably to its Charter , . .
" T h a t many Parts of the said Charter are inconsistent with
that Liberality and that Civil and Religious Freedora which our
present happy Constitution points out—and that an Alteration ot
that Charter in such points as well as an Extension of the Privileges ot the said College so as to render it the Mother of an University to be established within this State would tend to diffuse
Knowledge and extend Literature throughout this Stale."
The petitioners add that they submit the charter to the legislature for revision, "so as to render it more adequate to these
important Ends," and asking for confirmation to the coUege of
"such Estate as was unquestionably appropriated to its use."
The signers of this petition areLeonardLispenard,Jno. Livingston,
Wm. Walton, Sara. Bayard, Jr., Geo. Clinton, Rich. Morris, Jas.
Duane, Gerard Bancker, Egbert Benson, J. H. Livingston, Sam.
Provoost, John Rodgers, and John Morin Scott.
Jaraes Duane, a state senator, promptly introduced a bill, entitled "An Act for establishing a University within this State."—
Pine, King's College and the Early Days of Columbia College (1917).
See, further. My i.
Sixty cartraen are admitted as freemen.—.W. C. C. {1784-1831),
I: 19. This was perhaps due to the need of employing thera in
large numbers in deaning and repairing the city. On March 30,
forty-three others were admitted; on April 6, thirty-five; on April
15, thirty-five; on April 22, nine; on May 11, fifty-four, etc.—Ibid,,
1: 20, 21, 23-24, 27, 31, 35, 43, etc.
The legislature passes an act appropriating "Governor's or
Nutten I d a n d " tor the use of the governour until the legislature
shaU otherwise order. The governour is to have charge of Fort
George, and other fortifications, and public works and buildings
within the city erected for military purposes on lands belonging to
the state, and shall give orders to secure and preserve them. The
commissioners of forfeiture are to assign to the governour any one
of the forfeited houses which he raay sdect for his residence, except
those assigned to the use of the secretary. The house of WiUiam
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CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
Aitell, on the west side of Broadway in the West Ward, now vested
in the state by his attainder, is appropriated tor the use of the
secretary for the period of two years from April 30th. It shdl be
bis residence, and the place of deposit for the archives and records
of the state.—Lflioj ofN. Y,, 7th sess., chap. 12. The Axtcll
bouse was the second one above Vesey St. See Pis. 68-b, Vol. I;
85, 100, loB, Vol. I H .
The ministers, elders, and deacons of the "United Presbyterian
Congregation" (the Brick Church), represented by John Rodgers,
petition the coraraon council tot a remission of rents, now in arrears,
due to the rity under the grant trora the city of February, 1766,
whereby tbe congregation acquired the lot of ground in the North
Ward on which to erect a new church, subject to an annual rent of
£,40. The church was built and the payments to the rity kept up
with difficulty "untill some short time before the War." The petition rerites tbe abandonment of their property during the war, and
its use hy the enemy; the loss of their parsonage house in the fire
of 1776, and the present poverty of raerabers ot the congregation,
formerly in affluent circumstances. The congregation now has " n o
red property trora which they can raise an Annual Revennue, nor
have tbey one ShIUIng at Interest, so that the repair of their
Churches, and tbe Support of the Gospel among them, must
wholly depend on private Subscriptions and Voluntary ContrlbuThey are " tbe more Encouraged in this application, as they are
inforraed that the Corporation of Trinity Church, now hold, and
for raany Years past have held a great part of thrir Burying
Ground, under the Grant of this Corporation, without being subject to the payment ot any Rent; and that the Corporation of the
low Dutch reformed Church hold_a Piece of Ground in Montgomery
Ward by a Grant of a later date than that made to your Petitioners
at least three times as large as that held by them, subject to the
Annud Rent of Seventy pounds . . ."—From the original MS.
in metd file No. 7, city derk's record-room, endorsed "Read
March 3o*h, 1784. & referred for future Consideration;" M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 2 0 - i l .
The coraraon council pays for appraising pickets tor fuel for the
poor.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 22.
The executors and administrators of Alexander Colden, late
surveyor-general of the colony of New York, are empowered by an
act of the legislature to ddiver to the surveyor-general of the state
all the papers, books, raaps and records appertdning to the office.
—Laws ofN. Y. (Gaine ed., 1784), chap, 14.
The legislature passes a law diowing all refigious denominations
to he incorporated, thus placing all churches upon an equal footing.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1784), chap. 18. This act afforded rdief from the
injuries wliich had so long been sustained, for want of charters,
under the oppressions of the provincial government. In May,
the Presbyterian congregation met, and, agreeably to the provisions
of the act, became a body corporate under the style of " T h e First
Presbyterian Church in the City of New-York."—Miller, Memoir
of tke Rev. Jokn Rodgers (1813), 248.
A law is passed by the legislature authorizing Isaac Stoutenberg
to seU forfeited estates in New York City or King's County to the
araount of £20,000, in order to raise money for the "public Exigencies."—Laws ofN. Y., 7th sess., chap. 20 (printed by Eli,;.
Halt, 1784). See also the Confiscation Act of Oct. 22, 1779. ^'"'
the sale of the lots of De Lancey's Bowery estate, 1784-7, see
Jones,HiW. ofN, Y. during the Am. Rev., II; 540-59,
I
George H I ratifies the Definitive Treaty (see S 3, 1783; Ja 14,
1784).—Winsor, VH: 168.
Tbe villa occupied by Stephen N. Bayard, just above the twomile stone and fronting the Bowery Lane, is advertised for rent.—
N.Y. Packet, Ap 12, 1784. For an account of this estate, seeL. M.
R . K . , III: 948; Man. Com. Coun, (1865), 611.
The New York legldature passes "An Act to remove Doubts
concerning the Corporation of the Charaber of Commerce, and to
confirm tbe Rights and Privileges thereof." This changes the narae
ot the institution to "Chamber ot Commerce of the State of New
York," and confirms to It all the powers and privileges enjoyed
under its royal charter. The law dso provides that the chamber
shall meet "in the great-roora of the building, commonly called the
Exchange, situate at the lower end of the street called Broadstreet."—Lauij ofN, Y. (1784}, chap. 30.
I t is ordered by the common council that the lower part of the
exchange be used as a public market-place; and that necessary
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repairs be made to the bridge at the exchange.—M, C. C. (1784- .
1831), I: 24. See My 14, Jl 18.
The common councU grants a petition of Adolph Waldron for a
continuance of his lease of the terry from N. Y. to Brooklyn, which
he hired on May 1, 1776, but which he was compeUed to abandon
during the war while serving as captain of a troop of light horse
which he raised. He expresses wiUingness to bear the property
losses suffered In abandoning the teiry, and gives an inventory and
valuation ot the forraer contents of the Brooklyn ferry-house, etc.
These induded 9 negroes (vdued at £622:10), 15 horses, 5 "Riding
Chairs with Harness," 1 sulky, i stage wagon, 9 boats with sails
and oars (valued at £280), 2 milch cows, wine, porter, gin, 5 spinning wheels, various kitchen utensils (including " i Large Oyster
Roaster"), various tools, household furniture (including "fiildleback" chairs), I speaking trumpet, 4 compasses, china, etc. There
is also endosed with his petition an itemized account of fils labour
and expenses from Nov. 16, 1783, to April 6,1784, consisting largely
of repairs on the old ferry-boats, amounting in ail to £46:34.—
Frora original MSS. in metd file No. 7, city derk's tecord-room;
and M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 26.
The coraraon council orders the issuance of a warrant on the
city to pay John Siraraons £61:13:4 "for his Ace* for Expences
attending the Corporation raeeting at his House during the last
Winter."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 17. At this tirae, taverns were
still used by the city, as in the early EngUsh colonid period, for
pubUc business, for committee and other meetings of the coraraon
coundl, and for specid entertainraents, as instanced by the taverns
of Walter Heyer, and of John Siraraons.—Ibid., I: 176, 385.
The legislature passes "An Act for raaking such Alterations in
the Charter of the Corporation ot Trinity Church as to render it
more conformable to the Constitution of the State."—Laws of
N. Y. (1784), chap. 33. The corporate name was not changed until
March 10, 1788 (q.v.).
The act of 1693 "for settilng a Ministry," and severd other
sirailar acts of later years, induding the act of 1700 "against
Jesuits and Popish Priests" are repeded.—Laws ofN. Y,, chap. 38.
Father Farmer, a Jesuit who ministered to a Roman Catholic
congregation in Wall St., secretly, before the Revolution (see 1776),
now came boldly to New York to look after the reranants of bis
flock, and found eighteen communicants. Mass was celebrated in
hired halls and in tbe embassies of the French and Spanish legations
in 17S4 and 1785. Regarding the further activities of Catholics,
see Eccles. Rec, III: 1450-51.
The first raeeting of the Charaber of Coraraerce under its revived charter (see Ap 13) is hdd. John Alsop is dected president,
Isaac Sears, vice-president, John Broome, treasurer, and John
Blagge, secretary. The toOowing statement is drawn up:
"The Arbitrary and Tyrannical conduct ot Great Britain
toward the late Colonies (now States of America), having been
such as to Compd the People of these States to Have recourse to
Arras for the Defence of their Liberty and Property, and the
Invasion of the State of New York having driven the Inhabitants
of tbe City to the crud Necessity of leaving their Houses and
Property and to retire into the Country, the Exercise ot the Rights
and Privileges of the Chamber were, in Consequence of the War,
suspended from tbe Third of May One Thousand Seven hundred
and Seventy-five to the Sixth of July One thousand Seven hundred
and'Seventy-nine [error for Je 21, 1779, q.v,]. When a nuraber of
the Members Assumed the Exercises ot the Powers contained in
their Charter, under the Patronage ot the British Commanders—
and the Influence of the Chamber having been Manifestiy directed
to Aid the British in Subjugating these States—A number of the
Members and other Citizens, on their return to this City, taking
into Consideration the State of the Chamber and bring advised by
Counril that the Charter of the said Charaber had been forfeited
and lost by reason of tbe Misuser and Nonuser of the same, They
thought it raost advisable to petition tbe Legislature for a Confirmation of the said Charter."—Bishop, A Chron. 0/150 Years. The
Chamber of Commerce of tke State ofN. Y., 1768-1918, 39-40.
The butchers and neighbours of the Fly Market being "desirous :
of covering the Slip at the lower end otsaid Market & extending the
sdd Market over the said Shp to the Bridge across the sarae to
make Room for the Country People who bring Produce thereto,"
a coraraittee of the common council is appointed " to superintend k
direct tbe addition to be raade on the said Market."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831). I: 19- The committee reported on May 12 (q.v.).
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1784
The common council appomts a committee "tor altering and
Apr. laying out & keeping in Repair the public Roads in the Harlem
22 Divisionof t h e O u t Ward."—jlf. C.C. (1784-1830,1; 29,
13
Tbe vestry minutes of Trinity Church, beginning with this
meeting, are regularly introduced with the words " A t a Meeting
of the Corporation of Trinity Church of the City ot New York"
(conformable to the amended charter, doubtless), instead of " A t
a Meeting of the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestrymen, etc."
—Trin. Min, (MS.).
24
John McComb, in a bill for materials and work done at the
"Exchange," the "Old City Hall," and the "Execution House,"
between April 24 and July 10, charges the city £33:14:11.—From
origind bill in metd file No. 6, city derk's record-room. See dso
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 61.
26
"Resolved That the Committee on Leases be empowered to hire
a Dwdfing house for the Rector (Rev, Samud Provoost] for the
ensuing year at such Rent as they can agree for."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
19
Two executions take place "in the fields."—iV. Y. Gazetteer,
Ap3o, i 7 8 4 ( i n N . J . H , S.)
30
The Rev. John H. Livingston, D. D., Henry Remsen, and
others, in a petition to the common council, state that they "have
procured a person, of whose capacity they are sufficiently satisfied,
to open a grammar school for the instruction of youth io the
English, Latin, and Greek languages;" that, " a t present, there is
not any convenient building, or room to be procured in this city for
the purpose of Such a School." They ask the coraraon council tor
the use of " tbe late library-roora in the State-house," for a schoolroom, "until a university be established, or so long as the sarae may
be spared from other public uses."^-Frora origind petition (In
metd file No. 7, city derk's record-roora), endorsed "read April
30'h lyg^ granted during the pleasure of the Corporation;"
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 30, See Mr 16, 1785.
"

Thomas Arden and others residing near the slaughter-house,
in a petition to the common council, complain of it as a great
nuisance, and ask that it be removed, Richard Dean, in another
petition, offers proposals "tor erecting a Slaughter House on his
Estate at tbe North River." The board driers consideration ot the
petitions.—71/. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 30. Dean's petition (the
origind of which is preserved io metal file No. 7, rity clerk's recordroom) shows that "for many Years past" tbe slaughter-house "has
been extremely Offenclve to many of the Inhabitants of this City."
He proposes, if the board approves, " t o build a Slaughter House
without dday, at tbe Back of his DistiUery, over the North River,
where wiU be every conveniency for keeping it perpetually sweet
and dean, for the lower parts of the Building wtU be cleansed
twicea day by the Tides, and the upper he wiU convey Warm Water
to from his DistiUery hy means he wiU institute for the purpose."
He also says he wfll provide a yard for cattle, and eraploy a man
to keep the building clean. He adds tbat "the Catde can be
brought to this Place, without passing thro' any part of the Town,
by the Greenwich Road, and can be landed at his Dock frora New
Jersey, which may probably be an Incouragemcnt for raore Cattie
to be brought trora tbat Quarter, than has hitherto been done,
arising from the want ot a Conveniency of this Kind." He asks tor
the exdusive right to keep a slaughter-house for 31 years. See
further action on My 12.

"

A rity ordinance is passed to regulate tbe public markets and
to prevent the forestalling of provisions. Every day except Sunday
is appointed a public market day, frora sunrise to sunset. The
public markets are to be bdd at such places aa the common council
shall from time to lime appoint.—N. Y. Packet, My 3, 1784;
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 30.
The legislature passes "An act for granting certain privileges
to the college heretofore called Kings College, for altering the name
and charter thereof, and erecting an university within tbis State."
All the rights, powers, etc. heretofore vested in the corporation of
Kings College are vested in "the Regents of the University of the
State of New York." Regents are named, and another one shaU be
appointed by tbe clergy of the various rdlgious denominations of
the state. These regents are to choose a chancellor, vlce-chaoceUor,
treasurer, and secretary, frora their own number. The powers and
property vested in the regents are defined. Their powers in the
matter ot founding schools and coUeges in any part of the state are
stated. Refigious bodies are permitted to institute professorships,
and power Is conferred on the regents to grant degrees, " as well in

May
I

dm'nlty, philosophy, rivil and municipal laws, as in every other
art, science and faculty whatsoever as are or may be conferred by
dl or any of the universities in Europe."
This act dso provides "That the coUege within the city of New
York heretofore caUed Kings College, be forever here after called
and known by the name of Columbia College." Nothing is said In
this about changing the device or the words in the coUcge seal,—
Laws ofN. Y. (1784), chap. 51; Pine, King's College and tke Early
Days of Columbia College (1917), 17-20. See, further, Ap 13, 1787.
For fuUer history of the Regents, see N. Y. Times, Mr 1, 1913
(Part V, p. 14). See My 5.
Alexander MacDougaU, president of the Bank of New York
(see F 26), advertises for the subscribers to this bank to pay in the
first h d t of their subscriptions on June first to WiUiara Seton, the
cashier, at No. 67 St. George's Square.—^. Y. Jour., My 6, 1784.
Congress directs that the commissary of military stores or the
person in charge of the public stores at Carlisle, Pa., "deUver to the
order of the corporation of the city of New-York, the bells which
have been taken from tbe churches and other public edifices in the
said city, if any such bdls reraain in his possession."—Jour, of Cong.
(pub. 1823), IV: 395. S e e "
"The Post-Office is re loved frora No. 38, Smith-street [see
N 2 8 , 1783I, t o N o . 4, Que n-street."-A?. Y. Packet, My 3, 1784.
See My 11. 1785.
At a meeting of the Whig Society in the long-room In tbe
Coffee House, it Is resolved that an ordinance should be passed
for removing from this state "certain Cha[ra]cters of influence, who
have uniformly manifested an inveter.ite opposition to the Uberlies
of tbe people." It was agreed that such removal would not be repugnant to the tieaty ot peace with Gt, B r i t d n . ^ W . Y. Packet,
My 20, 1784.
The legldature passes an act to appoint commissioners to settle
and adjust any differences which may arise between the proprietors
of certain lots In the city ol New York, the buildings whereof were
burnt in the year 1776, and for altering the streets which heretofore
were laid out adjoining to such lots.—LawsN. Y. (1784), chap, 56;
ibid. (1786), chap. 50; M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 126. See My 14,
The legislature passes "An Act to prevent the bringing in and
spreading ot infectious distempers in this State." It designates
''Bedlow's" Island as a place of quarantine, or such other place and
tor such time as the governour, or in his absence the mayor, of
New York, may direct.-Latui ofN. Y. (1784), chap. 57 (i Greenleaf, 117, ' M ) At a meeting of the "Regents of the University of the State of
New York" (see My i). Gov. Clinton is elected chanceUor; Lieut.Gov. Van Cortiandt, rice-chancellor; Brockholst Livingston, treasurer; and Robert Harpur, secretary. The treasurer and secretary are instructed to "demand and receive from the late Treasurer
and Clerk of the late corporation of the College called King's
College, and from any other person or persons," dl records, books,
and papers, and all property of whatever kind" latdy bdonging to
the said late Corporation." Committees are dso appointed to supervise the repair of the college building (see O 14), to report bylaws, to devise a proper sed, to take measures tor tbe recovery of
moneys due the college, and to engage instructors "for the term
of twdve months."—Hist, of Columbia Univ. 1754-1904, 61. See
"y 's-.
. .
The city is in debt on its bonds to the extent of £18,271. ^^^
detailed summary of these obligations, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1859). S " Congress commissions Franklin, Adams, and Jefferson to raake
treaties ot commerce with European powers. Franklin reached
Philadelphia, on his return, on Sept, 14, 1785.—Winsor, VII: 233.
Regarding Adaras and Jefferson, see F 25 and Mr 10, 178;, respectivdy.
The legislature passes an act providing for the appointment of
seven commissioners to dispose, at private sde or pubfic vendue, of
dl the heretofore unsold confiscated estates.—Latui ofN. Y., 7th
sess., chap. 64 (printed by Eliz. Holt, 1784).
The legislature also enacts a law " t o preserve the freedom and
independence of this State," As there are persons "holding principles inimical to the Constitution," and citizens ot tbis state
"entertaining sentiments hostile to its independence," who have
"taken an active part in the late war in opposition to the present
government," It is deemed "improper and dangerous that such
persons should be suffered to hold . . . any such office or place
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1784 of trust within this State." The act defines and dasslfies persons
May adjudged guilty of misprision of treason, with certain provisos
11 relating to minors, the insane, and persons whose property is
attached. These are forever disqualified from voting or holding
office, there being exceptions in the case of persons who have acted
through tear or under compulsion, but who have been friends to
the freedom and independence of the U. S. Certdn persons naraed
in the act, Induding Henry Van Dyck, CadwaUader Colden, John
Thurman, Richard Harrison, and others, raay remain within the
state vrithout molestation.—Laws ofN. Y., ed. of i886, chap. 66.
"
At a " Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace," the
grand jurors recently ddivered a presentment against the slaughterhouse near the Fresh M'ater Pond, as a nuisance, and the court
adjudged that it should no longer be used, Richard Varian, the
butchers, and neighbours of the slaughter-house now petition the
common council that the slaughtering of cattle be continued there.
—M. C.C. (1784-1830,1: J2. They deny that it is a nuisance, and
remark " that the red Motive of M ' Deane [see Ap 30J is upon the
Face of the latter too evident to be misconstrued." A petition of
the butchers, dso dated May 6, states that this slaughter-house has
been established many years; that they have "been preduded
from KiUing Cattle at any other place to tbe Southward thereof;"
and that "they have purchased and buUt Houses in the neighbourhood of the said Slaughter House for the Convenience of carrying
on thrir Business." They add " T h a t the Situation ot the said
Slaughter House is very Convenient, being near the Bowery Lane
where Droves ot Cattie are usudly brought, and should the sarae
be removed such Measure wiU effectually prevent them from reaping tbe Advantages they expected," etc. They ask that the building
may not be removed.—From petitions (In metd file No. 7, city
derk's record-room), the last named being endorsed "read May
12'^ 1784." The common council appoints a comraittee to obtain
the advice of counsd, and report what measures the city may
properly take.—M. C, C. (1784-1831). !• J*- For report ot this
coramittee, see Je 9.
"

The common council adopts the report of a committee on the
state ot the Fly Market (see Ap 22), and orders tbat the "Market
on the southeast side of Water Street jbe] extended to the Bridge
across the lower end of the Slip near the ferry Stairs. . . . And
that the Market thus extended be covered in the sarae Manner as
the lower end of the said Market now is,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 33. See Je 26, 1788, and Ag 12, 1796; L, M. R. K., I H : 958;
P l i74,Vd, m .
"
Payment is raade for "Windsor chairs for the Corporation."—
M. C. C. (i784-i830> I: 34! see also ibid., 1: 22.
14
In accordance with the act of May 4, 1784, the coramon council
appoints five commissioners to adjust differences that may arise
between the proprietors of lots where buildings were burned in
1776, and in connection with the dtering of streets in the burnt
district. They are Peter Van Brugh Livingston, Leonard Lispenard, Abrahara Lott, Henry Remsen, and Gerard Bancker.^—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 36.
"
Robberies, thefts, and other violent breaches of the peace have
become so darming that the common council decides to give the
care and direction of tbe brideweU to coraraissioners, the object
bring that "the idle wicked and dissolute Persons in this City
(raost ot whora were left behind on its Evacuation by the British)"
may be confined and kept at hard labour.—M. C, C. (1784-1831),
I: 35. Thhteen commissioners were named on May 26.—Ibid.,

„ '• !»•

. .

A warrant is issued to advance lo John McCorab £30 on account
of repairs which he is raaking at the exchange bridge.—ilf, C. C,
(1784-183O, I: 36. See Ap 14, Jl 28.
15
At a meeting of the Generd Society of the Cincinnati, hdd at
the City Tavern, PhUadelphia, Gen. Washington is elected president, Geo. Gales vice-president. Gen, Knox secretary, and O. H.
Williams asst.-secretary.—From catalogue of the Sturges sale at
The Anderson Gdleries, Jan. 16, 1923, describing tbe original
MS. journd of the proceedings (itera No, 56).
"
The Regents resolve to institute a grararaar school at Colurabia
College, and appoint William Cochran to be master thereof. A
coramittee is also chosen to conduct the examination of candidates
tor admission lo the college.—Hisl. of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904,
61; Moore,£r(it. Sketch of Columbia College, 66. For the rules and
regulations of the college, see Statutes of Columbia College inN. Y,
(1785). See My 17.

iigi

De Witt Clinton is admitted to the junior class of Columbia May
CoUege. He is the first student to enter the institution under its 17
new name.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 62. He graduated
on April 11, 1786 (q.v.). The college bad been closed lo students
since April 6, 1776 (q. v.), when il was converted into a barracks for
ttoops. During the war il was also used as a hospitd (see Je 4,
1776).
The vestry of Trinity Church resolves " T h a t the Committee 18
of Repairs do forthwith employ Workmen to pull down the remaining Part of the Tower of Trinity Church, and to enclose Trinity
and Saint Pauls Burying Grounds."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See
Je 15, See also descrips. of Pl. 49, Vol. I, and A. PI. 8, Vol. I I I .
The vestry further resolves " T h a t such Persons as have Leases
yet unexpired, or Lots now endosed in Saint Pauls Burying Ground
[see S 17, 1781I be aUowed to chuse in Lieu of tbem any vacant
Lots of equal Dimensions of the Church Estate, except tbose
fronting the Broad Ways:—and for which this Corporation will
grant them Leases for the term yet unexpired at the sarae Rent
as those they now bave."—Ibid. The resolutions of this important
vestry meeting were published in full inN. Y. Jour., Je 17, 1784
(which is preserved in archives ot Am. Institute, N, Y.).
Tbe following announcement is published! " T h e bdcs and 19
other representatives of Annie Bogardus, widow, deceased, are
requested to attend al Cape's Tavern, on Saturday next, at 4
o'dock in the afternoon, on business of high importance, rdative
to the lands called Dominie's Hook, In this rity, which formerly
bdonged to her. New York, May 19, 1784,"—N. Y. Packet, My
10, 1784; Nash, Anneke Jans Bogardus (1896), 71. See dso F. 2;
and Mr 18, 1788.
Philhp Minthorne, in a petition to the common council, states i i
that "in the Year 1776 he left this City on the Approach of the
British Troops, & retired with his fanuly Into the Jersies;" that
"when he so left this City he was a regularly appointed Wrigb
Master, that his scdes stood In the street at the Back of the Stables
of Cape's Tavern;" and "that these scales were reraoved during
his Absence into the Jersies to the Forge Yard at the North River,
where they now stand." He asks that he be again appointed a
weigh-master,"wlth perralssion to erect his scales on tbe Ground
[where] they formerly stood."—From original petition (in metal
file No. 7, rity clerk's record-room), endorsed "read May u s t
1784& tbe prayer granted." This petition Is typlcd of several from
returning refugees and soldiers, seeking reinstatement in their
forraer employments, or seeking rdease frora the payraent of
quit-rents on grants of land raade to thera just prior to the war.
The coraraittee on docks and dips reports that Old SUp ia in a "
rumous condition, and likely to become an intolerable nuisance.
They recommend "that a Block about eight feet in width thrown
across the SUp about fifty five feet bdow the Edge ot tbe Bank &
the intermediate Space filled i n " would largely reraedy the fault,
and that, to raake this effective, the street fronting the slip should
be paved "with a gradual Descent trora the Corner of Duke Stieet
down to the aforesaid Block." A comraittee is appointed to execute
these plans.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 37-^8.
The common counril contributes £[50 toward digging down
Cortiandt Street, so that the descent will be easy, and that water
frora Broadway may be led into the North River.—M. C. C. (1784•830,1:37Marinus Willet, sheriff of the city and county of New York,
protests to the coraraon counril against the insecurity of the "Goal."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 38.
A letter of this date from New York was published in a Halifax 25
newspaper, describing a " m o b " that, sorae time bdore, had raet
in the Fidds at New York and passed resolutions that "every tory
or person suspected of toryism should be banished from tbe state."
On thrir way to the city bdl, they met a couple of British officers,
whom they placed on a cart and carried about " t o the no smaU
joy ot the benevolent and humane whigs, as weU as of every lover
of peace and good order." The "two Miscreants" were rescued by
the governour, who "went attended by sorae ot the Council and
others ot the lower dass of people," and the mob was thus "deprived ot tbe unspeakable pleasure of seeing a taring and feathering
match." This much of the account is evidently written in a semijocular vein. The two men thus handled by the " r a o b " were "Capt.
Hriy or Hedy, and one Capt. Moore, a gentleman frora Canada,
who is now here on public business." The letter, which evidently
was a politicd squib, was reprinted in a New York paper a month
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1784 later " t o show with what rancorous malignity certain characters in
May this rity propagate slander and tdschood."—N. Y. Gazetteer, Je 25,
i ; i784(inN.J.H.S.).
The common councU orders that a "raiddle road" be laid out
between the Post Road and the Blooraingdde Road, tbrough the
Common Lands.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 145, J99. This was
long afterward caUed the Middle Road, although occasiondly raentioned in the records and dsewhere as Manhattan Avenue, a
designation never formally adopted. See L. M. R. K., l U : 1005.
26
Col. Matthew Clarkson is authorised by the Regents to go to
France and the United Netherlands to solicit benefactions for the
University ot the State of New York, and to purchase "such
philosophical apparatus for the College [Columbia] as Dr, Franklin,
Mr. Adams and Mr. Jefferson, Ministers of the United States,
should advise."—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 63.
"
The coramon council gives Aaron Gilbert sole charge of the city
watch. He is required to "make strict enquiry into the Character
k Conduct of dl the Watchmen and . . . discharge such as
shaU not produce the raost satisfactory Proofs of their sobriety
diligence and integrity and employ in thdr stead Citizens of established good Characters." He is to "direct the Watch to make their
Rounds in silence."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 40.
27
" I t being represented that great Numbers of dead Bodies have
been interred In the Burying Ground adjoining Trinity Church
during the war and that Graves can now with difficulty he dug
without obstiuctlons frora Coffins or huraan Bones that therefore
many dead Bodies are placed within three teet of the Surface of
the Earth whereby tbe health of the inhabitants ot tbis City is
evidentiy endangered, Therefore
"Resolved That no Funerals be permitted in future in the
burying Ground of Trinity Church except where famiUes bave used
particular Burial Places therdn for this some rime past and except
in the difierent vaults already built,"—rrin, Min. (MS.).
The vestry dso orders " T h a t Mr (William] Elsworth the Fire
Engineer of this City be permitted to build a house for a fire engine
on such Part of Saint Pauls Burying Ground as the Committe of
the Repairs shall think proper."—Ibid. See S 2.
June
An ordinance is passed prohibiting the use of iron-shod wheds
2 after Aug. i.—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 41. See Mr 28, 1787,
7

Simeon King announces to "his friends and the public that he
has opened a Tavern at the sign ot the Indian King, No. n o .
Water-street, the noted place formerly called the Royd Punch
House [see Jl 1, 1780I; he bas a pump which affords a constant
supply of the coolest water in the city, and equd in flavour to the
Tea-water purap . . ."—JV. Y. Gazetteer, Je 7, 1784.
8
The vestry ot Trinity Church, because of its enormous debt
(about £i8,ooo), and the expenditures due to tbe destruction by
fire ot Trinijy Church, the rector's house, the charity school-house,
and the fences of the burying grounds, decides "that a number of
lots ot ground, bdonging to this Corporation, situate to the southward of Charaber-street, be forthwith sold at public auction, in
fee." The coraraittee on leases, after examination of the various
lots, is to report which should be sold and which leased. The members give notice of the days on which they will consider applications
for the lots.—A?. Y. Jour., Je 17, 1784 (in the archives of the Am.
Institute, N, Y.).
9

"

Tbe Bank of New York is opened in the old Wdton house, at
67 St. George's (Franklin) Square,—Af. Y. Packet, Je 7, 1784.
The house was known also as 156 Queen St., and subsequentiy as
326 Pearl St. In i 787, tbe bank moved to No. 11 Hanover Square,
and in 1796 purchased the house and lot at the north-east corner
of WiUiam and W d l Sts. In the following year the house was
demohsbed and a bank building erected,—Domett, Hist, of the
Bank of New York, 1784-1884. The bank was incorporated in
1791.—Laws ofN. Y. (1791). chap. 37. See dso descrip. of PL
7z-b, I ; 458.
The commissioners appointed by the act of May 4 to lay out
the city in the burnt district recoramend that Cortlandt and Crown
Sts. be widened, and that Greenwich St. be continued southerly to
tbe Battery, agreeable to a plan proposed by Anthony Van Dam.
The common counril orders that the city surveyors survey, stake
out, and regulate the streets accordingly.-M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I; 45-46, 47. For Van Dam's plan, see Mr 3.
The committee appointed on May 12 in connection with the
removal of the slaughter-house reports that it is intolerable to the

neighbourhood, and raay be prejudicid to health; that it ought
to be reraoved "to some place near the Water k that they would
recoraraend Corlears Hook;" that, if Mr. Bayard wiU undertake
it, be ought to be given the remainder of his lease without charge,
but if he refuses the city should purchase a lot in that locdity, and
the revenue from the slaughter-house coUected for tbe use of the
city. This is agreed to by the common council.—JVf, C. C. (17S41831), I: 44- See, for further action, Jl 1 and 21.
From this date to Oct. 27, John McCorab received In various
payments £1,085 for repairs lo the bridewell.—M. C. C. (1784183O, I: 46, 53, 56, 61, 66, 69, 72, 81, 90, 97. On Nov. 11, he was
granted £400 toward finishing the building, and on Dec. 8, he
received £150 more.—Ibid., I: 99, 106. He was paid £150, on
March 16, 1785, for more repairs lo the bridewdl, and on Sept. 23,
£187:6:9 for the same purpose.—Ibid,, I; 125, 170, See Ag 13.
A proposal of Elias Burger is agreed to by the coramon councfl,
" t o lay a Block across Beekraans Slip—Six teet at the Bottom k
five feet at the Top, Timber Iron, filling up with Stone corapleat.
Workmanship k dl Charges Included at twenty ShIUings pec foot."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 47-48. On Aug. 26, Burger was paid
£100 for this work.—Ibid,, 1: 67.
Stephen Dolbeer announces that he has "Revived" the Blue
Bell Tavern at Fort Washington, "where he hopes tor the continuance of his former customers."—N. Y. Packet, Je los 1784.
This tavern stood on the Post Road, at about the present i8ist St.
The L. M. R. K., I l l : 977, locates it on the west side of the Post
Road, disproving the statement of O 12, 1753 (q,v.); but erroneously states that il is shown on PI. 87-b, Vol. U I .
The wdls of the burned Trinity Church, whicb have been a
menace to the locdity, are bring thrown down. The church is lobe
rebuilt as soon as possible.—Ind. Jour.,Je 16, 1784. This was not
done,however, until 1788 (j.u.). See also descrip. of Ph 49,1; 361.
Mayor Duane reports to tbe coramon counril a plan "for tiie
future Management of the Alms House and the BrideweU or House
ot Employment," which he and the commissioners of the bridewell
bave agreed upon. The report recites that, as a result of the war,
the number of the poor maintained at public expense bas greatiy
increased, and that the annud tax to be assessol for their sustenance has become burdensome and in danger of bring oppressive.
Also, since the evacuation of this district by the British, "the
tranquility of the Inhabitants hath been disturbed by an idle and
profligate Banditti who continue to rob and steal , . . and by
other abandoned Vagrants and Prostitutes whom the ordinary
Process of Justice hath not awed nor reclaimed," I t is conceived
that only the discipline of the "Bridewell or House of Employment,"
vigorously administered, will be effectud to correct and restrain
"those sbamdul Enormities." But the "Alms House and Bridewdl
or House of Employment are at present in the immediate Government of the Mayor Recorder & Aldermen (the former in conjunction with the Vestrymen and the latter in conjunction witb the
Assistants or Common Council Men);" and these magistrates are
so incumbered with "the multipUcity and weight of affairs'1 (the
dispensation of justice, regulating the police, and managing the
revenues) that they cannot extend the degree of care to "rither
of the sdd Institutions" that thdr iraportance aud the public good
demand. The mayor and commissioners of the brideweU therdore
submit a plan of management to reraedy these conditions, and this
is approved.-AL C. C. (1784-1831), I: 48-jo.
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The Mutual Hook and Ladder Company (volunteers) is organ- "
ized. It went out of existence in September, 1865. The six volumes
of its origind MS. records are preserved In the city derk's bbrary,
room 357, Municlpd B'ld'g.
The dteration of" tbe Street called Golden HiU or John Street" 23
will cause damages for which two petitioners ask compensation, but
the common council decides that no rdief can be given.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 5^The coraraon council agrees that tbe city wiU purchase ot Mr. "
Bayard the materials ot the slaughter-house; and it is ordered that
the commissioners of forfeitures of the Southern District be applied
to "for a Piece of Ground of about three acres said to be In possession of John Delancey to be used as a Penn for the Slaughter House
to be erected at Corlears Hook," and that a treaty be made between
tbis corporation and such person as shaU be willing to construct a
daughter-house at Corlear's Hook on a five years' lease.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: S3.
The repaired Brick Presbyterian Church on Beekman St., 27
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which was used by the British as a hospital tor prisoners,
opened tor services. The repairs cost £1,300, Sin
Day, the congregation have worshipped alternately in St. Paul's
and St. George's (Episcopd) churches.—Knapp, A Hist, of the
Brick Pres. Church, 76,
Christopher MiUer petitions the common council, in behdf of
himsdf and others, for the use of "the roora over the Exchange"
for the instruction ot their sons in "the Manud Exercise & Military
Evolution," having procured " a very capable and expert person to
teach them."—From the origind MS. in raetal file No. 7, city
derk's record-room. Granted.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 54. This
room became in 1790 (q. v., F l ) the first meeting-place of the
U, S. Supreme Court. See S I.
A bill of Danid Phoenix, of this date, for " 1 Ensign . . .
£4:10—," for the use ot the corporation, bears the endorsement
"Ace* for a Flagg—filed i i s * March 1787."—Frora the original
bill in file No. 9, city clerk's record-roora.
There is published, by order ot the mayor, a notice, dated June
28, that "The public Slaughter-House having been presented by the
Grand Jury as a dangerous nuisance, is ordered to be removed to
Corlaer's Hook, there to be rebuilt over the water." The notice
calls for proposals for leasing it, the new buildings to be built at
the expense ot the lessee.-W. Y, Packet, J! i, 1784. See Jl 21.
The annud raeeting of the Society of the Cincinnati is hdd at
Cape's Tavern. Toasts are drunk. The foUowing officers are dected
for the ensuing year: Alexander MacDougaU, president; Gov.
Chnton, vice-president; Philip van Cortlandt, treasurer; Nicholas
Fish, assistant-treasurer; Jaraes Fdriie, secretary.—JV. Y. Packet,
J18, 1784.
Roger Morris having been attainted, the commissioners of forfeiture sell his property "in the Out Ward of the City of New York
on Ihe Heights commonly caUed Haerlera Heights containing One
Hundred and fifteen Acres," to John Berian and Isaac Ledyard for
£2,150, The deed was recorded on Aug. 13, 1791.—Liber Deeds,
XLVII: 451-52, The Roger Morris house had been erected in
1765 (q.v.. My ij). See My 23, 1785.
Peter Maverick advertises that " h e takes In Engraving at
No. 3, Crown-street, next to the old Quaker-Meeting."—N. Y.
Packet, Jl 12, 17S4, Cf N.Y:Gazetteer,
Ja It, I7i$. See Mr 16,
1786.
A committee of the congregation of the "Wall St. Church" is
formed to solicit contributions for "rebuilding or repairing the old
Presbyterian Church."—Proc. of the Trustees (Session Book) of
the First Presby. Church. The whole of the interior had been
destroyed during the war, and nothing but the walls and tbe principd timbers of the roof were ldt.—Miller, Memoir of Rev. John
Rodgers (1S13}, 249. The work of rebuilding thus commenced was
completed in June, 1785 (q.v.).
Jaraes Blanchard having offered to undertake "the reraoval or
building of the Slaughter House at Corlears Hook," the coraraon
council appoints a comraittee to treat with him. The proposed
terms included a provision that he pay Mr. Bayard the apprdsed
value "for the materids of the old House to be made use of by
Mr Blanchard as he shdl think proper."-Af. C, C. (1784-1831),
I: 59. S e e J l i ; also L. M. R. K., H I : 961.
It having been suggested "that a Continuation of a certain
Street in tbe West Ward caUed Lombard Street until it faUs into
Crown Street would conduce much to the convenience Hedth U
Safety ot that part of the City," tbe common council orders that
the committee which has been appointed to direct the digging out
of Cortlandt Street "suggest the raatter to the Coraraissioners for
regulating the Streets in such Parts where the Buildings have been
destroyed by fire during the Late War."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 60.
The common counril agrees to defray the expense of building a
"Breast Work" across the sUp at Dey St., as in the case of Old
Slip and Beekman's Shp.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 60, 67.
Evert Bancker is appomted city surveyor.—M. C. C, (1784, 8 3 1 ) , ! : 59.
The New-York Gazetteer, and Country Journd (see Ja 5) becomes a semi-weekly.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 4Ji. See
D 7Tbe common councd orders "that when the proprietors of the
lots in Cortlandts Street commence paving the said Street tbat
the following rule be observed, viz: That the street be highest in the
raiddle and that there be two Kennels or gutters, for carrying off
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the water, on each side near the front of tbe lots."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831),!: 6i.
•
For "flagging k" at the Exchange," the coramon counril authorlies payment of £47:1:6; and for carpenter's work and materials at
the exchange bridge and exchange, £40:17:5.—M. C. C. (17841831),!: 62.
Rev, John Christopher Kunze, "late senior minister ot the
Lutheran Churches in Philaddphia and Professor of Oriental
Languages in the University, who is appointed tbe Lutheran
Mnister of the Trinity and Christ Churches in this city," arrives
in New York.—N. Y. Packet, Ag 2, 1784. The two churches had
been united, on Jan. 6, under the name of " T b e United German
Lutheran Churches in the City of New York." AU services were
hdd in Christ Church (corner of Frankfort and Wifllam Sts.) because the Lutheran Trinity Church, burned on Sept. 21, 1776 (q.v.),
was never rebuilt.—Kretzraann, Tke Oldest Lutheran Church in
Am., 30. It seeras that when the old church on Broadway and
Rector St. was burned, its wdls being ot stone, were left standing,
and the buUdlng, (hough never used thereafter by the congregation,
was rented for business purposes (see My 30, 1791 and S 6, 1792).
See dso Mr 22, 179a.

July
18
"

29

Trinity vestry fixes the pay of two assistant ministers, XJzal "
Ogden and Rev. Benjamin Moore, at £200 each per annum, at the
same tirae appointing a coramittee to raise tbis sum by subscription.—Trin. Min, (MS.) in N. Y. H. S.
Lafayette arrives in New York from Havre in the packet ship Aug.
"Courier." The next day, " h e was invited to a splendid enter4
tainment, where the officers appeared in their uniforms, which had
been long cast aside, but were now resumed in honour of the occasion. . . . " He passed a few days in New York, and departed tor
Philaddphia.—A Complete Hist, of the Marquis de Lafayette, by an
officer in the late army (1826), 156-57. Lafayette came to America
to see Gen. Washington and to greet bis companions In arms after
the declaration of peace. " H e was received everywhere by the
people with cordial demonstrations of friendship and attachraent.
Having spent some happy days amid the ddightful surroundings ot
Mount Vernon, whither he was conducted by General Washington,
who had gone to Richmond to meet him, he revisited Williamsburg,
Yorktown, and other points' of interest in the Virginia campaign;
he stopped at Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Boston upon his journey
through the Middle States and New England; and be sailed for
France from New York on the 25th of January, 1785."—Charlemagne Tower, Jr., The Marquis de IM Fayette in the Am. Revolution,
U: 467-68, citing "Voyage aux Etats-Unis en 1784," in Mlmoires,
Correspondence et Manuscrlts, I I : 9J-107. Cf. D 14,
Trinity corporation offers a large number of lots for sale. These t l
are in Broadway, Partition, Vesey, Greenwich, Barday, Robinson,
and Murray Sts.—N. Y, Packet, Ag 12, 1784.
A coraraittee is appointed " t o confer with the comraissioners of 13
the brideweU [see My 14J rdative to the employing of Persons
(confined therein) in levdllng &c the Ground about the public
buildings in this City."—W. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 64. Vagrants
housed in the bridewell were frequently eraployed for similar work
during the years following.—Ibid., I: 173, 317, 341, 476. For
another kind of employment, see D 3, 1788.
The first of several parcds of land in the Bowery estate of 16
James de Lancey Is sold under the New York act ot confiscation.
Other parcels were sold throughout 1784, '85, and '86, the total
receipts being ^234,198.75. The commissioners of forfeitures were
Isaac Stoutenburgh and Philip van Cortlandt. This estate, formerly
in the "Outward," comprised one-third of what became the 7th,
the whole of tbe lotb, nearly all of the n t h , the whole of the 13 th,
and nearly a fourth of the I7tb, Wards of the city, with a waterfront of over a mile on the East River. The mansion-house was " a
large, double, brick edifice, with extensive grounds and a drive
leading to it under large trees," It "fronted the Bowery, and stood
back nearly on the line of First [the present Christie] Street, and
between De Lancey and Rivington Stieets." On 1st St. stood Mr.
de Lancey's raring stable, and in zd St. a paddock for tbe horses,
and near it a private track to train tbem. "Orchard Street is so
named frora the large orchards on that part of the farm. Evert
Byvanck hdd the part at Corlears Hook or 'Crown Point,' . . .
on a long lease for ship-yards, etc., and on Little Division, now
Montgomery Street, was Degrashes' Rope-walk."—-Jones, Hij(. of
N, Y,, I I : 540-59, with map opp. p. 558. See dso a map ot the De
Lancey property, in colours. In MS. Div., N . Y. P. L.
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"The names of sorae of the streets on the map have been
Aug. changed. 'Fisher' is now Bayard St.; ' P u m p ' is now Walker St.;
16 ' E a g l e ' i s now Hester St.;'BuUock' Is now Broome St.; 'De Lancey's Square,' or 'The Great Square,' as it was often cdled, which
extended from Grand to Broome, and frora Third to Essex, was,
unfortunatdy for the future of the City, cut up into lots by the
commissioners and sold, money, not health and beauty, bring
then desired. 'First' is now Christie St.; 'Second' is now Forsyth;
'Third' is now Eldrldge St. No streets were laid out through the
blocks where AUen and Ludlow Streets now are. From ArundeU
Street to the East River no streets were laid out, aU bring farm or
meadow land.
"On the highest part of Grand Street was 'Mount Pitt,' about
two acres, the town-house and gardens ol Judge Jones . . . built
by him on land given to . . . the Judge's wife [Anne], by her
brother, James de Lancey, In 1765, . . . I t was sold in 1785,
under the Act of May 12th, 1784, hy the Commissioners of Forfeiture, to Morgan Lewis, for £970, or 2,425 dollars. The house was
removed to an adjoining street, and remained till late in this
[the 19th] century. The narae was given in honour of William Pitt,
afterwards Lord Chathara, of whora Judge Jones was a great admirer, and is still perpetuated in the street now caUed Pitt Stieet."—
Ibid., 54^-45.
The De Lancey estate included a 30-acrc farm at Bloomingdde.
This was sold under the same act, on Oct. 19, 1784, to John Soraerindyke, and becarae known as the Somcrlndyke Farm. I t extended from the south-west angle of Ccntr.il Park to the North
River.—Ibid., ^44. See Jl 27, 1785.
In the archives of the N . Y. H. S. Is a manuscript entitled:
"Abstract of the Names of all purchasers ot Confiscated property in
the Southern DisOrict [New York City] who have been ddinquent
in their payments, and distinguishing tbe particular property on
which the deficiency of payment arises,"—MS. filed with "New
York MSS., 1761-1800."
17
" T h e Mayor, in the judldoua charge which he delivered to the
grand jury, at tbe late quarter sessions, recommended to their
attention the riot and disorder which prevailed In the South ward
of this city." The jury then "went to each house and made a
minute enquiry into the number of inhabitants, tbe manner in
which they got livelihood, and such other circumstances as occurred
from the appearance ot the place." The result was " a presentation
ot the evident necessity there was for proper steps being taken to
suppress the numerous receptades for the vicious and abandoned,
in that part of the ward which passes under the denomination of—
Canvas-town. Bridewdl Is fitting up as a school for the reformation
of mannersl"—J^. Y. Gazetteer, Ag 17, 1784.

19

24

26

"

Sept.
I

On Sept. 30, the sheriff demofished severd of these houses, an
indictraent having been prrietred against thera "as forming a
pubfic nuisance." The news report of this compares it with the fate
of Troy.—Jfciif., O i, 1784. See, further, A g i 6 , 1785.
A newspaper correspondent "recommends to the attention of
tbe magistrates a nuisance generally complained of in this dry,
warm season. A number of people assembled round the pond [Fresh
Water) from whence the tea-water is raised, and wash thrir dirty
linen. . . ."—N. Y. Packet, Ag 19, 1784. See also ibid., O 15,
1784, and De Voe, Market Book, 267. See, further, Ag 25, 1785.
A three-story brick house at No. 5 Hanover Square, formerly
occupied by the late Henry Cruger, is advertised for sde. The lot is
about 25 feet wide, and extends 150 feet " t o tbe Sloat, on which is
a commodious Brick Store."—Ind. Jour., Ag 25, 1784.
The coramon council recrives a proposd of Henry Rutgers for
opening a road through his land dong the East River to the new
slaughter-bouse at Corlears Hook.—ilf. C. C. (1784-1831), I ' 65-66.
Tbe common council decides that the extensive repairs which
the markets required, " b y Reason of the Ruinous Condition in
which they were found on the Evacuation of this City by the
British Troops," should not be paid for out ot the market fees.—
M.C.C. (i784-i83i},I: 67.
In accordance with the rity ordinance of March 16, 1784 (q.v.),
Mayor Duane submits to the common counril "the Mayordty &
the Mayors Court Seals," dtered as there specified. The hoard
examines and approves thera, and ordains that tbey "be adopted
as the public Seds of this City & that tbe old Seals be broken by the
Clerk in presence of Mr Mayor." They are accordingly broken.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 69-70. The biU of Andrew BilUngs, for
£15:10, for making the new seds, is approved for payment.—Ibid,,

1: 69. Tbe origind bill, dated Aug. 30, shows the following items: !
For "making and Engraving the Create Seal of the Corporation,"
£7:9:4; ditto "the Seal of Mayoralty," £6:10:8; ditto " the Sed of
the Mayors Court," £i;io;o.—From the origind bill, preserved
in file No. 6, city derk's record-room. See also Pine, Sed and
Flag of the City ofN. Y., 58-59.
Impressions of the new city seal, and the seal of mayoralty, are
shown in ibid,, PI. 4, ind fuUy described, pp. 59-62. The same seals,
from the Paulding coUectioo in the N. Y. H. S,, are also reproduced
in Wilde's Civic Ancestry ofN. Y. City and State, Pl. 16, and mentioned on pp. 63 and 65.
The common council passes an ordinance for regulating the
public slaughter-houses within this city, and providing that after
Sept. 10 no one shaU slaughter neat cattle at any other place than
"the public Slaughter House latdy erected at Corlaer's-Hook."
The law regulates the fees to be charged by the keeper "for the
use of the said slaughter-house, pen, pcnfold, and tbe tackle and
furniture thereto belonging."—A'. Y. Packet, S 6, 1784.
Thomas Turner petitions the common council for the use of the
room in the exchange for teaching dancing and fencing, but is informed that the room has been disposed of for other purposes.—
M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 69. See Je 30.
John McCorab presents a bill of £35:7:2 "For Building an
Ingine Hcuse at the rear of the Bxirylng Groimd, Belonging to
S* Pauls Church" (see My 27).—From the original bill in metal
file No, 6, rity clerk's record-room. It was paid Oct. 27.—M, C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 97.
" T o Be Sold At Public Auction, on Friday, loth of Septeraber,
at Twdve o'clock, at the Coffee-house, That spacious, wdl built
Freehold Estate, situate in Great Dock-street, weU known as
Frauncis's Tavern.
" T b e premises are extensive and adrairably weU contrived for
a Hotel or Tavern, the ceUars are capacious and good; tbe upper
Rooms large, convenient for company, and the attick story wdl
adapted to the uses of a numerous family; its vicinity to the NewMarket, and the probability tbat new and elegant houses wiU soon
be built in tbat part ot the city, must considerably add to the vdue
of the Estate. Though so faraed and well contrived as a Tavern,
it bas the pecufiar advantage that it may be readily converted into
two separate houses, at a very moderate expence. Further particulars may be known prior to the day of sale, on the premises,
or of Vincr Van Zandt, No. 202, Water-Street."-TV. Y. Gazetteer,
and Country Jour., S j , 1784 (in N. J. Hist. Soc). See Ap 4, 1785.
John van Alen eidusisdy is permitted by the common council
to "occupy the Ferry across the North River from the Corporation
Wharf to Hoboock;" in "acknowledgment of their Right," he is
to pay the city 20 shflbngs per annum.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831^
I: 70. See also "Hoboken Ferry" in L. M. R. K., I l l : 942.
The inhabitants of Chatham St. and Tryon Row petition the
coramon council that tbe "building lately erected for tbe execution
of Criminals raay not be placed near their Houses." It is ordered
that the building be removed and placed "between & on a Range
with the Alms House k Goal."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 71.
The building in which the gallows stood is described as " a gaudily
painted Chinese pagoda."—N. Y. City in 1789, p. 16.
It is ordered by the common counril "that five respectful Ad- i
dresses from this Corporation be presented with the freedora of this
City in Gold Boies, one to his Excdlency, the Governor, one to
his ExceUency Generd Washington—one to the hon^"'* John
Jay Esq' one to the honble the Marquis Ddafayette, & one to
Major General Baron Steuben."—.W. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 73.
See S 14 and 20, O 2 and 8, and D 2.
Inhabitants in tbe vicinity of Old Slip are permitted by. the '
common counsd to raake, at thrir own expense, a public walk of
flag-stones, right or ten feet wide, in the middle of the street leading to the slip from the south side of Dock St., and extending to
the north side of Water St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 75.
Payment is made for 2,825 'oads of dirt lor filling tbe Old Slip. '
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 75.
" T h e Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty" (the coramon 1
council) present to tbe Marquis de Lafayette an address; dso
the freedom of the rity enclosed in a gold box. He expresses his
ddight at the "triumphant restoration of the American flag."
An "degant entertainment" Is given in his honour hy the mayor, .
aldermen and merchants of the city at Cape's Tavern, at which
are present, also, the generds and field officers of the array now in
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1784 town, the dergy of all denominations, "and a very 1
Sept. hlage."—N. Y. Packet, S 16, 1784; M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 7314 74, 76-7717
"Resolved That the Committee of repairs be requested to
employ workmen to finish immediately the Cupaloe on the Tower
of S* Pauls Church."—Trfn. Min. MS, For the completion of tbe
steeple, see D I, 1794.
20
In accordance with the resolution of Sept. II, the common
council approves of the draft of an address and a certificate of
freedom of the city to be given to Gov. Clinton.—M. C. C. (l 7841831), I: 77-79. They were presented to him on Sept. 12, and tbe
governour's reply was entered in the rainutes at the next meeting
of the hoard,—Ibid., I: 79.
"
Alexander Marie Quesnay advertises that he proposes to open
" an Academy for the tuition of the French Language, Dancing and
Drawing, in this City, on the fS* of October, next, at No, 32,
Broad-street, being the large house of the late Lord Stirling, which
will be gentedy repaired for the purpose."—N. Y. Packet and Am.
Adv., S 20, 1784. On Nov. 16, he published an address " T o the
Citizens of New York," in which he said, in part; " . . . Many
branches ot education, coramon in Europe, are wholly unknown,
or slightly attended to, in this country; and in the circle ot polite
arts, to accomplish a youth, you have heretofore been under the
necessity of sending them to Europe. . . , " He outlined the
plan of his academy, and solicited patronage.—N, Y, Gazetteer,
N 16, 1784. On Dec. 3, he daborated this fully as an "Academy
of Polite Alts."—Ibid., D 3, 1784.
11

The tri-weekly heretofore cdled The Penns^vania Packet, and
Generd Advertiser is changed to a daily, with the narae, The Penn, s^vania Packet, and Dally Advertiser. It is published at Philaddphia hy John Dunlap and David C. Claypole. Tbis was the first
daily paper printed in Araerica.—Evans, item Nos. 18711 and 18722.
For the first New York daily, see F 23, 1785.
22
The governour having called a meeting of the senate and
assembly to be hdd on Oct. 4, the derk of the senate, Abraham B.
Bancker, states in a letter to the coraraon council that "the Senate
Chamber is very unfit for the Reception of that Honorable Body,
by reason of the Root of the City Hall being in so ruinous a Situation as to Adrait the Weather into the very Senate Chamber, and
even the Supreme Court Roora, that the Judges were under the
necessity of leaving their Seats." He Indicates the need "of Ordering the Necessary Repairs to render the same Comfortable to the
Legislature as well as Judicid Powers of the State."—From original
letter in metal file No. 10, city clerk's record-room. The letter was
read Sept. 4, and the common council ordered that "the said
Chamber k the Roof of the City HaU" be repaired and put in
order.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 81.
24

Chief-Justice Morris having ddivered to the mayor two presentments raade by the grand jurors ot the court of oyer and
terminer, one against Kingsbridge and the road in its vicinity,
and the other against the hulks of vessds lying at Beekman's Slip
and at the west pier of the Albany Basin, these are read In common
council, and it Is ordered that David Waldron be road-master for
tbe Harlem Division of the Out Ward, and that he cause the road
complained ot to be repaired without delay.—M. C. C. (1784i 8 j i ) , I: 80.
"
A committee of the common council Is appointed for laying out
and regulating streets through a piece of ground owned by Henry
Kip and others near "Kalck Hook."-^M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 81. For the location of K d c k Hook or Calck Hook, see L. M.
R. K., I l l : 965; descrip. of Frontispiece II, H I ; 540; and Man.
Com. Coun. (i860), 550, 561.
Oct.
The draft of an address to the Hon. John Jay from the corpora2 tion of the city is approved by the common council, and Is entered
in the minutes, with a draft of a certificate giving him tbe freedom
of the city, in accordance with the resolution of Sept. 11 (q.v.).
These were presented to Mr. Jay on Oct. 4, and his reply entered
in the minutes.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 84-87.
7
Elias Burger presents a biU for £80 for building a wharf at Peck's
Slip, 80 feet long and 5 feet wide.—From original bill in raetal file
No. 6, rity clerk's record-room. This was paid on Oct. 17.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 97. Burger also built a bulkhead across Catharine
Slip, and repaired Coenties Dock.—Ibid., 1: 106.
8
Mayor Duane submits to the coraraon council tbe draft of an
address to Baron Steuben, and a certificate of his freedom of tbe
city, in accordance with the resolution ot Sept. 11, and these are
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approved by the board and entered in the minutes. They refer to
Steuben's military services in the Revolution.—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 87-89. These were presented to him on Oct. i i , and
his reply is recorded in full in the minutes.—Ibid., I; 91-91.
Horse-races are advertised to take place on Oct. 11, for a purse
of £100, at the "Maiden-head course, back of Mr. Delancey's late
mansion house, in the Bowery."—N. Y, Gazetteer, O 8, 1784. Races
were hdd there in 1785 and 1786 dso.—See Und. Jour., J 15,
O 26, 1785; JV. Y. Gazetteer, N 4, 1785; N. Y. Jour,, Jl 6, 1786.
" . . . The regents of the university. In the raonth of May last
[see Sty 5], appointed committees for repairing the edifice in this
d t y now caUed Columbia CoUcge, employing instructors, and the
admission of students.—These repairs are in much forwardness,
raany chambers being already finished for the reception of scholars;
instructors are eraployed, and several students already adraitted."

Oct.
8

"

14

—N.Y. Jour.,0 14, 1784.
Tdraage HaU advertises "that he has erected a gented stagewaggon with four good Horses, in order to convey ladles aod
gentlemen and their baggage, in one day and an half, from NewYork to Stratford ferry, seventy-four miles, which compleats the
whole fine from Richmond, In Virginia, to Boston, as there are
waggons erected on every other part of the road. It will set out
from Cape's Tavern in Broadway, New-York, every Monday and
Thursday mornings, precisely at Five o'Clock; breakfast at Montaney's. Fort Washington."—iV, Y. Packet, O 15, 1784. See My
13,1785.,
_
The city's petition for a piece of land near Corlear's Hook tor 12
a slaughter-house yard is read in the assembly and referred to a
committee,—^Jieml,. Jour., 14. In this petition, the common
council states tbat they "before the late war established a public
slaughter house on tbe Lands of Nicholas Bayard Esq near the
fresh water in the Outward . . .; That after the Evacuation of
the sdd City by the british Forces It was found that the deansing
and keeping in order the said slaughter house had been neglected
during the war, and that in other respects its situation was found
inconvenient and injurious to the Health of the Citizens as weU
as to the Farmers . . .; That the grand jury for the City and
County of New York tor these Reasons presented the said Slaughter
house as a coraraon Nusance and . . . the slaughter house was
by Judgeraent of Court in due forra of Law ordered to be prostrated." They further state that they "have since caused a new
Slaughter house to he erected over the water at Corlaer's hook in
the East River in the Outward," the soil bdow high-water mark
of the said river being vested in the city. They now petition for
the grant of a small lot of land, adjoining the new slaughter-house,
formerly bdonging to the estate of James de Lancey, whose attainder vested it in the State, As a specid plea the petition adds:
" I n Conslderati'on therefore ot the great Injuries and Losses which
your Petitioners have sustained in the Course of the late war; of
the great Expenses which they bave been put to and are daily incurring for the Repair of their Docks Wharfs aod pubUck buUdings;
of a great and encreaslng debt which they owe at Interest; and of
tbe large Remission of Quit rents which tbey found themselves
bound to make in favour of thrir fdlow citizens who had been in
erile and were impoverished by the calamities of War," etc.—From
the origind petition, in raetal file No. 10, city clerk's record-roora;
M, C. C. (1784-1830), I: 96.
Benjamin Palmer petitions the assembly for payment for his 26
services in superintending the building of a bridge over Spuyten
Duyvri Creek, near Kingsbridge.—Assemb. Jour., i3.
Christopher Colles, in a petition to the common council, states 27
that in 1774 (see Ap 21, 1774) he proposed erecting water works
for £18,000, and the common counril accepted the proposal (see
Jl 21, 1774) after inquiring into its practicablhty. He "erected a
Reservoir capable of containing twenty thousand hogsheads of
water; dug, walled cover'd k completely finished a weU of thirty
feet diameter at the inside, from which he pumped by means of a
steam engine which be dso erected. Two hundred gallons ot water,
fifty two feet high perpendicular per minute, into the sdd reservoir" (see Mr 11 and Ap 17, 1776). The work executed cost £3,600,
of which amount the city bas advanced £3,000, leaving a balance
of £600, of which £150 is due " t o different artfficers for work,"
and £450 to hirasdf. He now petitions for the sum due him.—
From original petition (in metal file No. 10, city derk's recordroom), endorsed "read Oct' 27*'' 17S4." It is refetred to a coramittee.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I: 96. Colles presented a more
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urgent petition on July 20,1785 (q.v,), and was granted some raoney
on account. For a proposal to revive the project of suppljdng the
d t y with water, see Mr 24, 1785,
Thoraas Ivers and others petition the assembly to be rdieved
from paying rent for houses in New York during the period of the
British occupation; granted.—Assemb. Jour., 17-28.
John Bailey, in a bill of this date, charges the corporation £10
for "making the Iron Work and hanging the fire Bell," and for
"one sradicr D " . " Tbe bill was audited April 5, 1785.—
From tbe original biU in metal file No. 6, rity derk's recordThe Black Friars Society is founded for charitable and social
purposes, aud holds its meetings at the "Friary," No. 56 Pine St.
—Smith, AT. Y. City in 1789, 116,
The name of TheNew York Packet. And tke American Advertiser
is changed, in the issue ot this date, to Loudon's New-York Packet.
—Early Newspapers, I I : 416; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917),
474. See, further, My 16, 1785.
The state senate concurs with the assembly in a resolution
" t h a t tbe delegates from this State to Congress be instructed to
inforra that honorable body, that if Congress should think proper
to remove to tbis city, this State wIU endeavour to raake their residence agreeable; and that proper accommodations for transacting
the generd business, and for the entertdnment of the members
can be easily provided."—Assemb, Jour., 44, 50.
Bishop Samud Seabury Is consecrated at Aberdeen, by three
Scottish bishops, as first bishop of America.—Wilson, Mem. Hist.,
IV: 625. The Episcopal character of Bishop Seabury was later
questioned by Dr. Provoost of Trinity Church.—Dix, A Hist, of
the Parish of Trinity Church, U: IO4-5. See My 5, 1785.
Evert Bancker, Jr., is paid by Trinity Corporation i6s. tor
"making a plan of the Church lotts Between the Broadway and
Church Street, and Veasey k Barday Street and a representation
of tbe Vineyard and the Commons for Mr Bleecker."—From the
origind receipted bill in N. Y. H, S.
The legislature passes an act for the establlshraent of a customhouse at New York.—lows ofN. Y. (1784), chap. 6. I t was established at the lower end of Wall St.—iV. Y. Packet, D 30, 1784.
For earfier locations, see 1674; Mr 13, 1745; Jl 14, 1752; My i,
1769; and for later locations, s'&c Mr lo, 1790; S i, 1798; My i,
1799; S 16, 1803; D 2, 1816; My, 1834; My 1, 1841; S 30, 1863.
See also L. M. R. K., I H : 974.
Tbe assembly adopts the following resolution: "Whereas all
lands vested in the King of Great Britain, while it [N, Y. State]
was a Colony, is now vested in the people ot this State. And
whereas It is concrived, that certain lands in the City and County
of New-York, formerly cdled and known by the narae of the
King's Farm, and tbe King's Garden is now the property ot the
State, which was by law sequestered for the use and benefit ot the
Governors of tbe late Colony, tor the time being; and the said
Governors respectivdy were prohibited from leasing or granting
the said lands for a longer period than their respective continuance
in office.. Therefore, Resolved that a Committee be appointed to
examine the laws and records of this State, concerning tbe premises,
and to make report thereon."—Assemb. Jour., 66.
The first anniversary of Evacuation Day Is cdebrated. " I n the
raorning the bdls of the different churches rung hobs, double bobs,
and bob major's. The Thirteen Stripes were triumphantiy displayed on the greasy Flag-staff at Fort-George. . . . An elegant
Entertdnment was prepared at the City Tavern. . . . In the
evening the houses of the Whigs were most beautifuUy iUurainated.
. . ."—N.Y. Gazetteer, N 26, I7i4 (in N.J. U.S.).
Tbe legislature passes a law to amend the act of May i (q.v.)
which established the "Regents of the University of the State of
New York." This names 33 additlond Regents, fixes nine as a
quorum, authorizes the clergy ot each denoraination to choose one
of thrir nuraber as a Regent, and advances £2,552 for the use of
Columbia CoUege.—Laws ofN, Y., Sth sess., chap. 15. For further
changes in the law, see Ap 13, 1787.
The legislature passes a resolution " T h a t the Monuraent by the
United States In Congress assembled ordered to be erected to the
Meraory ot Major General Montgomery [see A. Ja 15, 1776],
be erected in the City of New York at such particular Place as the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City In Common
Counril convened shall appoint."—-From MS, copy in city derk's
record-room; Assembly jour., Sth sess., 76; and Fetes and Pro-

ceedings of the Senate, Nov. 16. See also 2is( Ann. Rep., .\m. Seen. Nov.
& Hist. Pres. Soc. (1916), 641-51, and Mr 21, 1787.
26
The legislature passes "An Act to compel the Payment of tbe "
Arrears of Taxes, for enforcing the Pajmient ot Fines and Amerciaments," etc. It was printed (4pp. folio) in New York by Holt,
tbe state printer. One of these handbills is preserved in N . Y. P. L.
"Agricola," writing to the proprietor of the Packet, recalls " a 19
plan tor embellishing and planting the Fields, which was proposed
about fifteen years ago." He suggests that Mr. Loudon start a subscription " t o plant and fence In next spring that triangular spot."
He also suggests that It be named "Washington's Mall," and
"that in the middle a handsome obelisk should be erected, with a
sun dial on one side, and whatever other inscription tbe pubUc
might think proper on the other." He adds: "Every wril-poUced
and governed town should be kept clean, . . . have public fountains of good and wholesome water, and several public wdks."—
Loudon'sN. Y. Packet, N 19, 1784.
The North Dutch Church Is again opened tor service.
Dec.
"On account of the Impoverishing influence ot the war, and —
the expenses that were otherwise necessarily incurred, the Middle
Church was suffered to remain in its condition, laid waste tor the
present."—De Witt, Dfjcoune, 42. See 1788. For the opening ot
the Middle Dutch Church, see Jl 4, 1790,
In accordance witb the resolution of the coraraon counril of
2
Sept. II (q.v.), the raayor submits to the board the draft of an
address trora the corporation of the city to Gen. Washington. This
is approved and entered In the minutes, with the draft of a certificate of his freedom of the city. It is ordered that they be engrossed
and presented by the mayor to Washington at Philadelphia.—
M . C , C. (1784-1831), I: 100-2. Instead, they were sent to him at
Mount Vernon,—Loudon's N. Y. Packet, My 9, 1784. For his
reply, see My 2, 1785.
The common council resolves "that certain Lots bdonging to
this Corporation situate near the Corporation Wharf at North
River be sold at publick Vendue to the highest Bidder."—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), I: 103-4, 105. Eight of these lots "near the bear
[Hudson] Market" were sold on February 24, 1785, for £2,879:8.
—Ibid.,1: 118, 113-24.
The title of Tke New-York Gazetteer, and Country Journd (see
Jl 27) is shortened to Tke New-York Gazetteer; the paper is made
an eight-page quarto, with page numbers, and a new volume numbering is adopted.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 431; Early
Newspapers, I I : 413. See Mr 8, 1785.
The "Marquis de la Fayette" (see Ag 4) arrives in New York
from Trenton with Monsieur de Caraman (a Knight of M d t a and
captain of dragoons) and Monsieur de Grandchaln (captain of the
frigate " L a Nymphe," now in the harbour), Lafayette and De
Caraman, after a tour of the United States, are returning to
France.—/ni Jour., D 18, 1784. See dso D 11.
A committee reports to tbe Regents that the annud income of
Columbia CoUege is about £1,000. I t recoraraends the estabUshment of various professorships In the four faculties of arts, medid n ^ law, and dirinity, and the appointment of a president, a
secretary, and a librarian.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904,
63-64. The president was chosen on My 21, 1787 (q.v.).
The commissioners of forfeiture convey to Marinus Willett
property on WUIett St., bounded south by Grand, and north by
BuUock (Broome) St., extending halt way through the block to
Sheriff St.—Liter Deeds, CXCIl! 563. I t was still in possession of
WiUett in 1798; although, on July i, 1796, when advertised torrent,
it was described as " T h e House and Lot at Corlear's Hook caUed
Cedar-Grove, and latdy occupied by Col. Willet."—Am. Minerva,
Jl I, 1796. See also L. M. R. K,, III: 1002 (WlUett St.).
In a letter to the editor, Mr, Loudon, a "Citizen" writes the
foUowing "retrospective view of the city and the circumstances
attending it for this nine years past." He observes, araong other
things: " I t is well known tbat our fears and apprehensions ot oppression, and our struggles against the torrent ot tyranny began in
1774, and before; our rainds were distracted between hope and
despair, erabarrassraents accumulated, and the contemplation of
our future situation and that of our posterity, engrossed all our
attention; and of course, as is always the case, tbe lesser objects
gave way to the greater; laws and governraent were in a raanner
suspended. Some confusion took place, and trora this period the
pohce of the city was neglected. . . . At the approach ot
the Briti'sh army in 1776, dmost eveiy friend of bis country left the
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city. . . . The troops of the King of England ]
selves of the city, and were weU indined to do every ill; . . . tbe
profligacy of their manners and the nature of the warfare, emboldened them to the coraraission of every crime, abuse, ctudty,
rapine and raurder. . . . In a tew months the most elegant part
of the city was laid in ashes, and what was formerly an ornament
now appears a pile of ruins. Dirt, filth, and stench filled tbe houses
and streets; there was daUy exerrised a shameful and wanton abuse
of the houses and property of the exiled, which was meanly and
spitefully increased . . .; the quays, wharfs and streets were suffered to go to ruin for eight long years, the morals of the reradning
youth, and the manners of the grown-up, were made worse if not
ruined by an intercourse with l i e debauched young men of that
army; the city revenue was dissipated, and turned to private account, the places of worship and other public edifices, were converted into goals and hospitds; the dead were not suffered to rest
in their graves, the burying yards were laid open, and public roads
raade through thera. Close on the eve of an approaching winter,
with an heterogeneous set of inhabitants, composed of alraost
ruined exiles, disbanded soldiery, mixed foreigners, disaffected
tories, and the refuse of a British array, we took possession of a
ruined city. Under these circurastanccs, much was to be done,
much was expected, and not only the eyes of our sister-states were
turned towards us, but those of Europe were fixed upon us. The
ground was to he tread with caution; many, important and various
were the objects; alraost unsurmountable were the difficulties, unioforraed by precedent or example, coolness, firmness, depth of judgment, profound knowledge in dl laws and politics were necessary to
guide the defiberations; charters were to be changed, laws altered
and assimilated to our new constitution, and raade consistent with
the fundaraentd prinriples of our new Erapire, without infringing
the rights ot the citizen; good order and regularity were to take the
place of anarchy and confusion, the city was to be cleansed of its
filth, lighted, and paved, rubbish and ruins removed, public buUdings repaired, the port and ferries regulated; all this and much
more was to be done, without a shilling revenue, or scarcely means
to procure it. . . . Let any man of observation and candor go
through the city, view it in its present situation, and compare it
with what it was when we took possession of it, and when he considers the slender means hitherto In the city's power, be will pay
that tribute of applause the magistrates so richly deserve; let him
attend the markets, and be pleased at tbe good order maintained;
let him visit the goal, poor-house and bridewell, and be perfectly
satisfied witb tbe neatness and internal economy."—Loudon's
N. Y. Packet, D 16, 1784.

Lafayette embarks on the "Nymphe's" barge at the WhitehaU
stairs. He was conducted thither by Gov. Clinton, Generals
Green, ^^'ebb, and Lamb, the consul of France, Col. Fish, many
other brother officers, "and a vast concourse of citizens." As the
barge passed the Battery, he was sduted with thirteen guns. Sorae
little time after he stepped aboard, the frigate saluted the American
flag with a Contlnentd sdute, which was returned by the artiUery
of the lort.—Ind. Jour., D 12, 1784.
Aaron Burr has removed from No. 3 Wall St. to a white house
(No. 10) at the corner of Nassau and Littie Queen Sts.—A'. Y.
Gazetteer, D 11, 1784.
Arguments in favour of New York, "as a place most happily
suited to the reception of Congress," are published in 2'he Ind.
Jour, of this date.
Congress, in session at Trenton, after debating the subject ot
the permanent site ot buildings for use of the federal government,
stands adjourned to meet in the City of New York on Jan. 11 next,
where tbe sessions are to be held "until the buildings aforesaid shall
be ready for their reception."—your, of Cong. (ed. oi 1801), X:
18-13; descrip, of Frontispiece I, U J : 538. See F 11, 1785,
The raayor informs tbe common council that congress has resolved (see D 24) to meet in New York on January i i ; he refers
also to an invitarion given to congress by the legislature (see N 13),
and indicates the propriety of offering congress "such Parts of the
City HaU or other pubUc BuUdings bdonging to this Corporation
as they should deem necessary k best suited for their accommodation." I t is resolved to make such offer, and that the mayor be requested to coramunicate this resolution to the president of congress.
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I-- 107-8; descrip. of Frontispiece I, I I I :
538. S e e j a l 4 , 1785E:nery and Newman, from London, advertise that they "have

taken a store at No. 16, on the Dock, near the Fly-market, where Dec.
they propose forthwith to establish a Shot Manufactory, Also the 28
Plumbing Business." Among the artides mentioned tor sde are;
"Water Pipes, with ornamented cisterns;" "Water Closets for
ships, and from top to bottom of a house, with pipes for conveying
water," dso "Leaden puraps," etc.—N. Y. Gazetteer, D 28, 1784.
" M t . Pleasant," forraerly called "VauxhaU" (see Je 14, O 25, 30
D 27, 1773), is advertised for sde. A picture of it is shown. It is a
three-story house, with the longest asserably-roora in the city. The
garden contains more than 20 lots of ground.—N. Y. Packet, D 30,
1784. I t was this house which was occupied by Maj. Jaraes of the
R o y d Reglraent of Artillery when It was attacked and its contents
destioyed by the Sons of Liberty on Nov. 1, 1765 (q.v.). See Je

1785
Lulgi Castiglloni, an Italian traveler, who was in New York
frora 1785 to 1787, later published an account in Itdian of his visit
to the United States, which contained the following statements
with reference to this city: " I n the H d l ot Congress are the portraits of Louis XVI and of the Queen, his wife, which were presented by the King to the United States.
" . . . Every house has a number; tbe streets are paved with
stones, and have their names upon the angles, and are lighted up
at night.
"For the convenience of merchants there is a coffee-house,
which serves instead of an exchange, where they take aU the gazettes of tbe country, London and Paris, and carefuUy register the
vessds that enter or leave the port, . . .
" T h e inhabitants are about twenty-two thousand, and dthough
in the new Legislature there is no distinction, they raay neverthdess
be divided into four classes. . . . " These are described, the first
bring those possessed of "manners."—From Viaggio negll Stall
Unite deir America Settentrionale fatto negll annl 1785, 1786, e 1787
da Lulgi Castiglioni (1790), I: 175-83. Portions of this work were
published, in translation, in the A'. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv., D 8, 1829,
and the editor made the following interesting observation regarding
the portraits of Louis XVI and his queen: "These paintings, executed, we understand, by Wurtmuller, a painter of merited distinction continued to ornament the Senate Chamber in the Capital
[after its removal to Washington] till the British troops fired tbe
buUding during the late war [of 1812]. The portrait of Marie Antoinette was entirdy consumed, but that of Louis SVI was but partially injured. I t was reraoved into a lumber-room in the Generd
Post Office, and afterwards disappeared, it is said, rather mysterioudy. These portraits were full length, and executed in a most
masterly style."
About this year, the Dyckman house, at the corner ot Broadway and 204tb St., was built. It was presented to tbe city in 1915.
For a history and description of the house, see 21st Ann, Rep., Am,
Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. {1916), 197-101; also i2if Ann. Rep.
(i9'7), •i59-HA "Plan of tbe Commons belonging to New York," by Caslmir
Th. Goerck, C. S., bears this date, Tbis early survey of the Commons was evidentiy the basis of the same surveyor's weU-known
"Map of the Coraraon Lands," dated March i, 1796, and reproduced in Vol. I l l , A. Pl. 9-b. Tbe earlier survey is reproduced in
Vol. I l l , A. Pl. 9-a.
In this yeai, Alexander Anderson made a small sketch of Lispenard's Meadows from a point In Broadway which was afterwards
the rite of the St. Nicholas Hotel. The origind, which was reproduced and described in Man. Com. Coun. (1856), opp. p. 442, is now
in the author's coUection.
In tbe spring ot this year, an "Associate Presbyterian Church,"
commonly caUed the "Seceders' Church," the first of the name, was
formed by tbe Rev. Thomas Beveridge.—Greenleaf, HiM. of the
Churches ofN. Y, 212. See 1787.
In this year, Christopher CoUes raemoriaUzed the legislature on
the subject of the estabUsbment of a canal lo connect the Mohawk
with the Hudson. This was the beginning of the enterprise which
culminated in the opening of the Erie Cand in 1826.—Progress of
N. Y. in a Century, by Stevens (1876), 51.
At Ibis time, Robert Fulton was a miniature painter, residing at
the corner of Walnut and Second Sts., Philaddphia.—City Directory,
Phila., 1785.
Between 1757 and 1785, Trinity Corporation granted at least
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1785 30 leases of various pieces of their property. These 30 indentures
— are preserved in the N . Y. H. S.
Jan.
John Jay, who is about to build a house "on the East side of
3 Broadway near Verlettenhergh," writes to Mayor Duane asking it
the corporation intend to lower the street so as to "render the
streets leading from it to the River practicable for Carriages." He
states that the proprietors of lots in Broadway, "from near the
Church to the bowling green," are especlafiy interested in the subject.—From the original letter, in metd file No. 17, city clerk's
record-room. The common councU orders that the letter be taken
into consideration with the report of the commissioners for regulating streets in the burnt part of the city.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
6

Isaac Sears petitions the common counril "relative to bis Right
to part of the Ground whereon the BrideweU is erected." I t is referred to a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1830,1: 108. The petition
was reported favourably on June 20 (q. v.). He acquired his interest
in this property on Feb. 3, 1770 (q. v.), and erected the fifth libertypole there,
7
Trinity vestry adopts a design for " a house suitable ftir tbe
Rector," and resolves "that measures be forthwith taken for
carrying the sarae into execution," and proposds published in tbe
newspapers.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
8
The president of congress (Richard Henry Lee) and several
members "ot that august body" enter New York "under a discharge of cannon." They are met at WhitehaU by Gov. Clinton and
other gentlemen, and, "after the usual ceremony," are conducted to
the governour's residence in Queen St.—N. J, Gaz. (Trenton), Ja
17, 1785. The governour's residence was opposite 234 Queen St.,
between King St. and the Fly Market.—A'. Y. Jour, Sf Slate
Gaz,, Ja 13, 1785 (in archives ot Ara. Institute, New York). For
view of the house, see Man. Com. Coun. (t854), 446.
10

John Moore (see Ap 19, 1776), who was employed "in Building
the New Bridewell and Procured all the Materiels therefor in tbe
Mason way ByOrder of the Honorable the Corporation" previous
to "the Late war," petitions the common councfl for payraent.—
Frora the original petition m rity clerk's record-room. On Jan. 29,
this petition was rrierred to the committee of accounts, and, on
March 7, payment of £110:12:3 ^^^ ordered to Moore " t o r
Mason Work & Labour on Building the Bridewdl."—M. C. C.
51), I:
(17
Congress raeets, "agreeable to their appointment," in tbes
chamber in the city haU. On Jan. 13, six states were repres
and other members were dafly expected "to complete the house,
when they wIU proceed to business." No business was transacted
until Jan. 17, except passing on the credentials ot members.—
Loudon'sN. Y. Packet, Ja 13, 1785; Jour, of Congress (ed. ot 1801),
X: 15-^6; M. C. C. (MS.), VIU: 216.
Mayor Duane communicates to congress the resolution of the
coramon council of Dec. 27, 1784 (q.v.), which offered congress
"such parts of the city-hall, or other pubfic buildings . . . as
Congress sbaU deera necessary. . . . " On Jan. 18, congress passed
a resolution expressing thdr "just sense ot the attention" which the
common council "have manifested to the interest of the tederd
union, in the offer they have raade ot such of the public buildings
in the city as raay be necessary for the transaction of public business; and [stating] tbat they accept the several apartments in
the city-hdl, the whole of which (except the court and jury rooms)
wiU be necessary tor the session of Congress, and the accommodation of thrir officers."—/our, of Cong. (1801 ed,), X; 26; M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I; 113-14; descrip. of Frontispiece I, H I : 538.
Richard Henry Lee, president of congress, writes from New
York to Thomas Lee Shippen: " . . . She [his cousin, Peggy Livingston] promises to corae to see me often when I get in the [congressional] Presidents House, which wiU he this week, having hired
Mrs [Wdter] Franklins house in the stieet where little Peggy Uves—
It is a very degant House, and provided with every accommodation. . . ."—Tke Letters of RickardHenry Lee (1^14), 11: 311.
He had not yet raoved in on Jan. 10.—Ibid., I I : 314. The Franklin
house, at No. 3 Cherry St., became Washington's re d n e wh n he
was inaugurated president.—L. M. R. K., I H ; 949
The Marine Soriety provides "one of the mo t d gant nt
tainments, given in this city" to Richard Henry Le
d all the
members of congress in town at this time. Mayo Du ne nd a
number of other gentlemen of distinction are pres t — \ / Oa..
(TrotOB), F 7, nH-

Samuel Ellis, of No. 1 Greenwich St., " a t the North River,
near the Bear Market," advertises for sale "that pleasant situated
Island, called Oyster [now Ellis] Island, lying in York Bay, near
Powles Hook,"—LouJon's Af, Y. Packet, Ja 20, 1785.
A summary of references in the Chronology and elsewhere to
this island yidds the following inforraation respecting its history
and various naraes. Its aborigind name, as given by Schoolcraft,
was "Kioshk," or Gull Island. Schoolcraft's naraes and interpretations, however, are not dways trustworthy. A court record
of Dec. 6, 1661 (q. v., and Pl. 50, Vol. I), calls it "Oyster Island."
There were three so-called "Oyster Islands,"—Bedlow's, Ellis, and
a sraaU island near them, now a submerged rock.—See Ap 20, 1676,
Addenda, Vol. IV, and cross-references there cited.
In the first statute to define the territory of New York County,
passed Nov. i, 1683 (Col. LawsN. Y., I: 121), the island which
we know as EUisIsland was not induded: " T h e Citty& County of
New York, to containe aU the Island commonly cdled Manhattans
Island, Mannings [Blackwdl's] Island, and tbe two Barne [RandeU's
and Ward's] Islands, the Citty to bee caUed as itt is. New York,
and the Islands above specifyed the County thereof."
Soon after, this island was known as Dyre's Island. William
Dyre and Mary, his wife, by deed dated April 23,1686, conveyed to
Thomas Lloyd certain lands "without the North Gate of the City
of New York" (see Ap 23, 1686, Addenda, Vol, IV), "And alsoe A
certaine Island Srituate and lyelng in Hudsons River to the Westward of Manhattans or Yorke Island And north of Bedloes Island
Coraonly cdled or Knowne by the name of Dyre's Island or
Oyster Island. Containing hy Estimation about Six acres be the
same more or less."—Liber Deeds, XIII: 202.
The second statute to define the county of New York, passed
Oct. 1, 1691 (q, v., and Col. LawsN. Y., I: 267), refers to it thus:
" T h e Citty and County of New Yorke to containe aU the Island
coraonly caUed Manhattans Island Mannings Island [Blackwdl's]
the two Barne Islands [Raodril's and Ward's] and the three Oyster
Islands [vide supra] Manhattans Island to be called the City of
New Yorke and the rest of the Islands the county."
During the Revolution, It bore the name "Bucking Island."—
SeeO 19, 1776, citing the Howe War Plan, Southier's Map, etc.
The meaning of this name has not been discovered during the
present researches, nor has the name been found in the text of contemporary letters and journals. I t was used, however, not only on
contemporary maps, but also long after the name ElUs Island becarae familiar. It appears thus in the Revised Statutes of the State
of New York, chap. 2 (2d ed., 1869}, V: 310, wherein New York
County is defined as follows; "The County of New-York shaU
contain the islands called Manhattan's Island, Great Barn [Ward's]
Island, Littie Barn [RandeU's] Island, Manning's [Blackwdl's] Island, Nutten [Governor's] Island, Bedlow's Island, Bucking [Ellis[
Island, and the Oyster Islands [probably error for Island, there
being only three Oyster Islands of record, two of these bring Bedlows and EUis Islands,—vide supra]; and all the land under water
within the following hounds: beginning at Spyten Duyvd Creek
. . . to the East river or Sound . . . then across the North river
so as to include Nutten Island, Bedlow's Island, Bucking Island,
and the Oyster Island, to the West bounds of the state. . . . "
For further references to these boundaries, see Hoffman's Treatise
upon the Estate and Rights of tke Corporation of the City of New
York (1853), Appendix, pp. xix-xxi.
Although the island bdonged to Samud Ellis prior to 1785, as
appears by the advertisement first mentioned, in which he offers it
for sde, its ownership from 1686, when Wflliam Dyre conveyed it to
Thoraas Lloyd (aide supra), to 1785, when owned by ElUs, has not
been successfuUy traced in the present research.
The earfiest mention found of Samuel EUis is in a copy of a
"Pole List for ao Election for Assembly," dated Feb., 1761, printed
inWilson'sMem.H'ij(.o/JV.r.,II: 319, No wiUs or letters of administration appear of record either here or in New Jersey, to aid
in preparing his genealogy or his title to EUis Island prior to J785.
In 1784, he was a butcher of Manhattan.—DeVoe, Market Book,
315-16. At the tirae of his death, in 1794, he stIU owned the island.
His wIU, dated July 4, 1794, probated July 12, 1794, and recorded
June 13, 1810, in Liber Wills, XLI: 135 (N. Y. County), contains
the foUowing provisions (sdected), transcribed from an exemplified
copy recorded March 12, 1831, in Liber Wills, D ; 131, in Hackensack, Bergen Co., N . J.:
"Item. I do give and bequeath unto Catherine Westervelt, the
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wife of Danid Danid [sic] Westervdt of the City ot New York,
Weaver, the use rents issues and profits of aU those tour certain lots
of ground now hdd by rae by lease frora the Corporation of the
Episcopal Church in tbe City of New York . . . [two lots on
Greenwich St., and two on Second St., Manhattan, are bere described].
"Item. I do give and bequeath unto the child that Catherine
Westervelt Is now pregnant with, should it be a son. Oyster Island,
commonly known by the narae of Ellis Island, with dl the buildings
and Improvements thereon. Should It prove a daughter, then in
that case, she coraes with the rest of the children for an equal proportion of the above raentioned Lots left to the children of the sdd
Catherine Westervdt. It is ray wish tbat the boy may be baptised
by the narae ot Samud EUis. . . . " The child of Catherine
Westervelt was a son, who, however, did not live long. Letters of
administration were Issued to Catherine, dated March 25,1800, and
recorded in Letters of Admin., VI: 238 (N. Y. County), referring
to her as the mother of Samud Ellis, an infant who died possessed
of ptoperty.
There Is also a deed, made by Samud EUis Ryerson (the son of
Samuel's daughter, Elizabeth Ellis Ryerson) and Rachd, his wife,
to John A. Berry, dated Dec. 24, 1806, and recorded tor Joseph
Strong, April i, 1820, in Liber Deeds, CXLV: 432, in which the
consideration is fi3,200 for the island and for property on Manhattan. This rerites that, as Samud EUis, by his will, left Oyster
Island ("commonly known by the name of EUis Island") to the
child of Catherine Westervelt, etc.; that the chfld was a son, and
became srized of tbe island, but died before be came of age, whereby
the island went to the surviving children of Samud, namely Elizabeth Ellis Ryerson and Rachd Ellis Cooder (later Kingsland).
The deed conveys "AU that certain Island commonly known by the
narae ot Oyster Island, situate lying and being in Hudsons River or
the Bay of New York opposite to the City of New York and between the sdd City and the Bergen Shore and near to a certain
Island caUed Bedlow ]sic] Island."
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On Feb. 15, 1800 (q. v.), the legislature ceded Ellis Island (caUed
"Oyster Island " in the act), with Bedlow's and Governor's Islands,
to the United States.
Tbe name "EUis I " is found on Siraeon de Witt's raap of the
State ot New York (1802); on the "Atias of New York" of 1838, on
David H. Burr's map of 1839, etc.
In spite of the state law prohibiting the return of Tories, severd
have entered the city. Last week, one Peter Totten, who had been
an officer in the mUitia under the British, and had retired to Nova
Scotia, was seized In the streets " b y a spirited citizen," and released only on condition that he leave town in five minutes. He
complied, thereby avoiding the penalty of the law, which was
perpetual imprisonraent.—N. Y. Jour,, Ja 20, 1785.
Christopher Colles advertises a course of evening lectures In
physics at "the Court Roora, in the State House,"—Loudon'sN. Y.
Packet, Ja24, 1785.
The "Civfl Officers under Congress" are published, as foUows:
Charles Thomson, secretary of congress; Benjamin Banks, assistant;
John Jay, mmlster for foreign affdrs; Henry Remsen, Jr., deputy;
Joseph Carleton, secretary in the department of war; James Milligan, comptroUer of the treasury; Mlcbad HiUegas,
Joseph Nourse, register, and John D. Merrier, auditor of a
Rev. Mr. Jons and Rev. Mr, Provoost, chaplains; John Dunlap,
printer; Robert Patton, raessengerj Matthew Harrison, private
secretary to the president.—N, Y. Jour., Ja 27, 1785.
Henry Rutgers advertises his house at Corlear's Hook for sale.—
N. Y. Jour., Ja 27, 1785. See Pis. 109-a aod b. Vol. l U .
Benjamin Benson petitions the common council for a lease of
"about 15 or 20 acres of the Common Lands North of the Saw
KiU,"—JW. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 111.
The Chamber of Commerce holds a banquet in the Merchant's
Coffee House in honour of Washington and the members of congrcss.-itf. r . Packet, F 7, 1785.
Several tenements and lots in Bowry-Lane are advertised for
sde, induding: " l . Eight Lots of Ground, at the south corner of
St. Nicholas-street, whereon stand the snuff-mill and the tenements
occupied by OUver Hobbs and Herman Chapdl, together with the
house in which said Hobbs lives.
" 1 . Tbose ten Lots of Ground with the improveraents north of
where tbe vrindmill latdy stood; occupied by Mr. Wilmot. . . . "
—N. Y. Jour., F 3, 1785 (in archives of Am. Institute. New York).
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An "Air Bdloon, thirty feet high, to which wifl be affixed a Feb.
gaUery and boat," is being constructed at an academy in New
3
York. The expense, araounting to about $500, will be met by subEcriprions.—Af. J. Gaz., F 21.
It is resolved by congress, in session at New York, " T h a t Joseph
7
Carleton, secretary in the war-office be, and he is hereby directed
to remove the books and papers belonging to that office, to this city,
as soon as the raeasure can be effected.
" T h a t the post-master-general be directed to remove on or
before tbe 21st of March next; and that the officers of the several
departments ot the treasury now at Philadelphia, be directed to remove on or bdore the first of May next, the books and papers of
their respective offices to tbis city."—your, of Congress (1801 ed.),
2:: 33Congress appoints Gen. Schuyler, Gen. Dickinson, and Robert 10
Morris "Commissioners, under tbeOrdinance passed atTrenton in k
December last, for laying out the Federd Town and erecting the 11
Federd Buildings."-/nrf. your., F 26, 1785.
Trinity vestry takes into consideration "the late alarming pro- iz
ceedings of the House of Assembly of this State respecting the title
of this Corporation to the Church farm and Trinity Church burying
ground formerly called the Kings farm and Garden." A resoiution
is passed "That the Minutes of the House of Assembly of the 7*h
instant rdative to the title of the Church Estate be referred to a
Comraittee and that tbey be directed to prepare a Reraonstrance
to the Honble the House of Assembly against the dangerous
Precedent of the Legislative authority passing an opinion, in cases
of property, which by the Constitution of this State, can only be
cognizable in a Court of Law, and praying to Shew Cause why the
same should not appear on their rainutes."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
See F 24.
Richard Henry Lee writes from New York to Patrick Henry,
governour of Virginia: " . . . Both countries [Great Britdn and
the United States] have been to blame [since the restoration ot
peace], and transgressions agdnst the terras of peace were on each
side coeval, so that whilst we charged thera with removing tbe
slaves frora New York, they pointed to the violence with which
thrir friends were every where treated, with the detention of thrir
debts, and witb actions bere brought against those who possessed
houses in this city whilst it was in their power by the fortune of
war. . . ."—Letters of Richard Henry Lee, U: 333.
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The name of TheNew-York Journd, and State Gazette (see Mr
18, 1784) is changed to The New-York Journd, and the Generd
Advertiser.—Early Newspapers, I I : 424; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc
(1917), 448- See Mr 3.
Extracts frora tbe proceedings of the "Society for promoting
the manumission ot Slaves," recently organized, arc published to
inform the public regarding the text of its constitution, the names
of officers (elected on Feb. 10), etc. John Jay is president.—N. Y.
Gazetteer, F 18, 1785 (In N . J. H. S.). The first quarterly raeeting
was scheduled for May iz,—N. Y. Gazetteer, My 10, 1785 (bound
in same volume). See dso The Picture ofN. Y. (1807), 113.
WUliara Morton and Saraud Horner change tbeir paper (see
Ap, 1783) frora a serai-weekly to a ddly. They dter the title to
The New York Morning Post, and Daily
Advertiser.—Bti^ham,
A- A. S. Proc. (1917), 464. This was the first daily newspaper in
New York. For the first New York paper established as a daUy,
see Mr i.
The corporation of Trinity Church presents a petition to the
senate, asking to be permitted to be heard in opposition to the
report of a committee of the assembly, which, on Feb. 7, dedared
that the title to the land formerly known as the King's Farm and
Garden "was of right, before the revolution, vested in theKIng of
Great Britain, and now belongs to, and is of right vested In, the
people of this state." At the sarae tirae the corporation presents a
meraorid and remonstrance to the assembly, stating briefiy Trinity's titie to this land, the ground of the objection bring tbat the
assembly comraittee made its report without consulting the trustees of Trinity corporation 00 the subject.—Loudon'sN. Y. Packet,
F 28, 1785. An unsigned tract of 34 pages in reply to tbe reraonstrance was published the sarae year. It Is entitled Some Remarks
on the Memorid, etc., and is addressed to the assembly. I t is reprinted in full in the N . Y. H, S. Collections (1870), 341-72.
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John Adams Is appointed minister to England.—Winsor, VII:
133.
Frauds Childs begins the publication of The New-York Dally
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; Advertiser.—Early Newspapers, I I : 417. Cf. Brigban A. A, S.
1 Proc. (1917), 396-97. See S 20.
5
Frora this date until June 23 (q.v.), Eleazer Oswald pubfished
TkeNew-York Journd, and the Generd Advertiser (see F 17, 1785)
for Efizabeth Holt.—Early Newspapers, H : 424; Brigham, A. A.
S.Proc. (1917), 448.
J
Burying the dead In vaidts beneath either of the Presbyterian
churches (the Wall St. Church and the Brick Church) is forbidden
by the church authorities ot tbis denoraination.-Proc. of the
Trustees, Fhst Presbyterian Church.
TheNew-York Gazetteer (see D 7, 1784) becomes TheNew-York
Gazetteer, and the Country Journal.—Early Newspapers, IIj 413;
Brigham, A. A. S.Proc. (1917), 431-32. SeeAg 14, 1786.
D
Jefferson is appointed minister to France.—Winsor, VU: 233,
and authorities there rited. Windsor says (p. 235) that "Jefferson's
career in France was characteristic He lost no opportunity to inculcate his prinriples of free trade. , . . " His acti'vities as a whole,
as outlined by Winsor, indicate a purpose to establish international
good will on a basis of practlcd reciprocity in physical benefits.
Among the specific things mentioned, " H e conferred with the
political mentors ot the coming French Revolution, and wrote to
Jay to induce the shipment of American flour tor the starving
Parisians."
!
Trinity vestry passes a resolution " T h a t Mr Duane one of the
Church Wardens be authorized to purchase of Mr John Leake his
large dwelling house and lot of ground at the Corner of Nassau and
Fair Streets for the use of this Corporation, . . ."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
I t dso resolves " T h a t the Committee of repairs be directed to
examine the Cisterns and Bdfrey of S*^ Pauls Chappd and that
they cause such repairs to be made as they may think necessary."
—Trin. Min. (MS.). On May 13, the committee reported that
the cisterns on theroof of St. Paul's "should be boarded or shingled
in the same mannner as the rest of the rooK."—Ibid.
I
The schools in the city haU (see Ap 30, 1784) "greatiy disturb
Congress," and the common council orders tbat Mr, Rlggs and
Mr. Grahams remove their school imraediately.—M. C. C. (1784i 8 j i ) , I: 124.
1
Saraud Ogden, in a petition to the common councfl, states that
"the late War hath totdly ruined, The Fke Enjioe, and Water
Works, which were errected for the purpose of Supplying this City
with Water'' (see Ap 17, 1776). He offers, at the expense of himself
and his assoriates, to "erect and Establish a Fire Enjlne, at or near
the Place where the former one was Built, which sbaU supply the
Resorvoir with 144,000 Gallons of Water per day," and to conduct
the water in pipes through tbe streets, at such corapensation as may
be agreed upon.—From origind petition (in metd file No. 8, city
derk's record-room), endorsed "read April 5*h 1^85 k coraraitted
to Aid. Broome Aid. Nirison Mr. Phoenix;" see also M. C. C. (17841831), I: 129. ThecocmnitteemadeareportonFeb. 6, 17S6 (j.H.).
"The French embassy was transferred to New York, aod witb
it the chaplain and his entire chapd furnishings. On the 27th of
March, 1785, Barb6 Marbois wrote: . . . 'The establishment of
the Legation chapd at New York wiU give the Catholics of that
city aU tbe spiritual aid that they can desire.'"—Shea, Life and
Times of the Most Rev. John Carroll, 166; Eccles. Rec, III: 1451.
See, further, Ap 30,
Mr. Jay, the secretary for forrign affairs, having accepted for
his use as an office "the Room above the Common Counril Chamber, instead of the said Chamber," the board directs that it be
fitted up agreeable to his directions.—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 127.
I t appears doubtful whetber Mr. Jay occupied quarters in tbe city
hall.—See the New York directories, and extracts from his journd,
cited in Mag, Am.Hist., June, 18S0, p. 466.
The commissioners for laying out the streets In the burnt part
of the city report to the common council thrir proposed plan of
alterations. It is approved by the board so far as It relates to the
regulation of Broadway, New Street, and Verlettenberg Street witb
its continuation to the North River. This dedsion was repealed
on May 20, 1785.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 126-27, H^- See also
Mr 3, 1784.
The ferries trora WhitehaU to Staten Island and Elizabethtown
Point having been put up separatdy for sale at public vendue,
Goseu Ryerson is awarded the terry to Staten Island for three years
at £10 a year with stated conditions; the one to Elizabethtown
Point goes to Thomas Twigley for the same term at £60 per

a n n u m . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I: 125-26;,
125-26; see also L. M. R. K., Mar.
I l l : 943-44; Pl. 174, Vol. I I I .
A ship intended for the London trade, named tbe "Governor
CUnton," the property of John Franklin, is launched at the shipyards on the East River.—iV. J. Gas. (Trenton), Ap 18, 1785.
On recommendation of a congresslond committee, to which had
been referred a memorial of "Samuel Frauncis," congress resolves:
" T b a t the secretary of Congress take a lease from Samud Frauncis
for his house, now occupied by the public, for the term of two years,
at the rate of eight hundred and twdve doUars, and one halt ot a
dollar a year. [Cf, Ap 23.)
" T h a t a warrant be drawn in favor of tbe said Samuel Frauncis,
for the sura of sixteen hundred and twenty-five dollars, on account
of the said rent, and to discharge a mortgage on said house,
" T h a t in consideration of tbe ringular services ot the said
Saraud Frauncis, and of his advances to the American prisoners,
the sura of two thousand dollars be paid to the said Saraud Frauncis, on account of the loan office certificates in his hands, and that
they be ddivered up and eancdied."—Jour, of Cong, (printed by
Dunlap, 1785), X: 107. See, further, Ag 25, 1785; Mr 14, 1786.
Fraunces himsdf had not yet returned to New York as a tavernkeeper.—See My 8, 1788. See also descrip. of Ph 167-h, I I I : 850.
A comraittee advises tbe Regents to pubUsh a plan of the tuition and disripUne in Colurabia CoUege and an address to tbe public
"explanatory of their Institution, representing the losses of Columbia CoUege and the deranged state of its funds, and requesting the
aid of the public by voluntary subscriptions to carry their plan into
fuU execution." I t also recommends ao application to the legislature
for a grant of aid "by a tax on marriage licenses or any other mode
they may think proper."—Hist, of Columbia Univ. 1754-1904,
64-65. The plan of tuition and discipline was published as The
Statutes of Columbia College inN. Y. (1785).
The legislature passes an act granting to Isaac Van Wyck and
others the sole right of running a stage between New York and
Albany on the east side of the Hudson River. Two stages are to he
provided, for passengers and baggage, each stage to proceed at least
once every week from the respective rities.—Laws ofN. Y. (1785),
chap. 52. SeeAp 17.
It is ordered hy the common council that the ground in the rear
of the bridewdl be used for a garden for the brideweU and almshouse, and that the stables and other buildings there be removed.—
M . C . 0.(1784-1830,1: iz8.
The legislature passes "An Act to appoint the place of holding
the Supreme Court of Judicature ot tbis State, in future, and to
prolong the terms thereof, and for other purposes therein mentioned." Certain times are designated when terms of court are to
be hdd in New York and Albany respectively. The clerk's office is
to be hdd in New York, and a deputy clerk is to be appointed tor
Albany. Court documents are to be removed every six mouths to
New York.—Laws ofN. Y. (1785), chap. 61.
John Franklin and other inhabitants of Montgoraerie Ward 1
and the Out Ward petition that severd sunken lots in "the Meadows," which are fiUed with standing water, raay be raised, as they
are a menace to hedth. The owners are required to fiU these lots,
and cause the streets in front of them to be paved.
The common counril also orders that the aldermen and assistants of these wards be a committee to regulate Roosevelt, James,
Catharine and Rutgers Sts.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 132-33.
The common council appoints a committee to estimate the '
expense of widening Greenwich St., " t o the Southwd of Mr Mesier's . . . to the flat Rock at the Battety."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 133. An expense of £7,000 was reported on April ao.—
Ibid,, I: 134.
Isaac van Wyck, Talmage HaU, and John Kennedy advertise I
that, in addition to the Boston stage (see O 15, 1784), tbey have
"erected Gented Stage Waggons" to run twicea weekfromNew
York to Albany (see Ap 4). "Tbey wlU leave Cape's tavern, NewYork, and Lewis's in Albany, Monday and Thursday Mornings,
precisdy at five o'dock, and return Wednesdays and Saturdays."
They bdieve their exertions to repair the roads, the "degance ot
thrir waggons and horses, and the pains taking to establish good
houses of entertainment with the very moderate price of four
pence . . . per mile, for each passenger who shall be allowed to
carry 14 lb. ot baggage, wiU induce the public to give every encouragement possible to thrir undertaking,"—N. Y. Packet, Ap 17,
1785. See, further, Je 13.

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
Richard Hemy Lee writes from New York to George Washington: " . . . War or peace in Europe, hangs yet in doubtful
balance; both parties arming with assiduity, and nothing determined upon, Mr. John Adams, is sent plenipotentiary to the court
of London, and Mr. Jefferson is the minister at VersdUes, Dr.
Franklin having leave, at his own request, to retire," . . .—
Letters of Richard Henry Lee, I I : 349.
A committee of the common council having reported on July 13
that " a Powder Magazine can conveniently k safdy be placed on
the Corporation Ground at Inchlam Bergh to the West of the middle
Road k to the north of the Farm of the late Benjamin Nicoll Esq',"
it is ordered that it be erected there, and a committee Is appointed
to report a plan for the building.—-W. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 153,
159. By December the building was ready for use.—See O 5 and
14, D 14 and 21.
"Sarauel Fraunces, late of the City of New York, innkeeper,
but at present of the County of Monmouth, New Jersey, farmer,
and Elizabeth his wife," seU Fraunces Tavern to "George Powers,
butcher, ot Brooklyn" for £1,950,—Liber Deeds, XLH: 414.
The later transfers of the property were as follows: George
Powers sold it toDr.Nichola3Roraayne,April3o, 1795,for£2,200.—
Ibid.,LIV: 144. Dr. Rom ay ne in turn sold it to John S. Moore, June
14, 1800, for $6,150.—Ibid.,UlX: 68. He kept it only a short time,
seflingit J u n e i l , 1801, to'Thomas Gardner, for $7,500.—Ibid.,l,X:
439. I t was then described as bounded "north hy Pearl street, formerly Dock street." In the division of the estate of Thomas Gardner, it feU to his son John Gardner, He left two daughters, Mrs.
Mdvina Kettietas, and Mrs. Jane McCarthy. In the division of
estate it feU to the latter, who afterward married Count de Dion."—
Pelletreau, EarlyN. Y.Houses, 112-13; L. M. R. K., I l l : 978;
Historic Buildings now standing inN. Y. erected prior to 1800, 20.
See, further, Ja 6, 1789.
A newspaper of tbe day remarks. In a humorous article, "We
hear the Town of Rockaway [Long Island] was IUurainated a few
Evenings ago, on receiving the news that the Seat of Governraent
was to be reraoved to that Place next Session. . . ."—Doi'/y
Adv., A^i%, 1785.
A letter is read in the coraraon council from Mr. St. John,
"Consul ot his raost Christian Majesty the King of France k Navarre," requesting that the Roraan Catholics of the city may be
permitted to meet in the exchange until thrir church can be finished. I t is ordered that he be informed that the exchange was
injured during the war, and cannot sustain any great weight. Tbe
assembly lately conceived they were in so much danger in two instances "when a concourse of people were coUected" that they
removed to another place for security. It is bdieved "these Facts
will probably render the Exchange indigible to the Roman Catholic Assembly as a Place of public Worship And that Mr Mayor
be requested to represent the sarae to his raost Christian Majesty's
Consul."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 137.
A leading historian of the Catholic Church relates the following
sequel of tfils incident: " T h e one to whom the Catholics of the
great city owe most is Hector St. John de Crevecoeur, ConsulGeneral of France. . . . In their name he applied in April 1785,
to the city authorities for the use of the Exchange on Broad Street,
a building then entlrdy unoccupied; but the Coraraon Council refused to perrait the Catholics to assemble there on Sunday. St.
John de CrSvecoeur resented the act as an indignity to himself and
the CathoUc body. Roused by him, tbe Catholics ot New York
resolved to secure ground and erect a church. A law had been
passed for the incorporation of rdlgious societies, and, under its
provisions, St. John de Crevecoeur, Jose Ruiz SUva,Jaraes Stewart,
aud Henry Duffin were incorporated on the loth of June, 1785
[q. v.], as ' T h e Trustees of the Roraan Catholic Church in the City
of New York.' There was sorae difficulty in obtaining a site, but
during the summer Father Whdan, guided, it is said, by Mr. Silva's
judgment, bought a lease of five lots on Barday Street extending to
Church. A carpenter's-shop standing on this ground became a temporary church building for the Catholic body on New York Island.
Ih August, Trinity Church, which owned the fee, encouraged the
little flock of Catholics by agreeing to sell them the reversion on easy
terms, and more than tulfiUed the promise."—Shea, Life and Times
of the Most Rev. John Carroll (1888), 266-67; Catholic Encyct.,
Xi: 11 (titie "New York"). See, further, O 5, 1785.
Nicholas Ray, of London, in a letter to tbe corporation of the
city, offers "his Services in purchasing tbe Iron Work and other
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necessary to repair the ri
lught by the two great Apr.
fires that occurred in New York during the v,
council passes a resolution that thanks be sent him "for his benevolent Intentions," but that "the deranged State of the Corporation
Revenues in consequence of the heavy debt contracted by their
predecessors in office previous to the late War is such as to prevent
thrir acceptance of his kind offer."—JU. C . C . (1784-1831), I: 136.
The common council directs the chamberlain to advertise for
proposals "for sinking & buildB a Pier in the North River opposite
the Lots lately sold near the Bear Market."—jW. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 138. Danid Phoenix, acting for the corporation, advertised on
May 23 for bids for "sinking the blocks and building the bridges,
to compleat the Bason, near the Corporation Dock, at the North '
river."—A'. Y. Packet, My 23, 1785. EUas Burger offered to build
the whart and bulkhead for £200, and the common council accepted
the proposal.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 146. See D 18.
The common counril orders that a public pound be kept by
Richard Varian at the Bulls Head Tavern in the Out Ward.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I : 137.
Wm. Dodge recrives £8:8 "for work at the BrideweU fence,"
and EmbreeandShotwdl (seeF 14, 1789) £119:11:6"for sundries
at tbe Bridewdl."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 138.
Anthony Post is p d d £260 for repairs to the city hall.—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 138. Tbis is one of raany payraents for this purpose at this period, due to its poor condition (see S 22, 1784), as
weU as its expected occupation by congress (see D 22 and 24,1784).
The mayor transmits to tbe common councU Washington's
reply to the board's address of D e c 2, 1784 (q.v.). I t Is entered in
full in the minutes, with tbe order that the address and answer be
published.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 139-40. Washington's letter
is preserved In the N . Y. Hist. Soc, but reraains the property ot the
city.-See N . Y. H. S. Quart. Bull., 1: 38 Gl, '9'7)- See dso
Addresses of the City ofN. Y. to Ceo. Washingten,witk his Replies.
The announcement is pubUshed in New York that Bishop Seabury of Connecticut, " t h e first personage consecrated for the
government of the Episcopal Church in North America," is on bis
way from London to New London, bis residence, after having been
consecrated Nov. 14, 1784 (q.v.),—Loudon's N. Y. Packet, My 5,
1785. Regarding the vdldity ot his consecration by the Bishops of
Scotiand, see ibid., O 31, 1785. The first ordination conducted by
him In the state of New York was that ot John Lowe, a Virginian, on
Nov. 3, in St. George's Church, Herapstead, L. I.—Ibid., N 10,
1785.
Capt. Andrew Moodie reports to Gov. Clinton the number of
pieces ot ordnance reradning at Fort Washington, Fort Tryon, the
"baveer gate," and Fort George. For facsimile of his returns, see
Man, Com. Coun. (1858), opp. p. 480.
The "Empress of China" returns from China to New York.
She realized a net profit of $30,727, or twenty percent on the capital
invested.—Stevens, Progress ofN, Y. in a Century, 46. On May
19, Saraud Shaw, the commercid agent for the owners, vn-ote to
Mr. Jay, the minister for foreign affabs, describing the voyage.
He referred to this as the "first vessd that has been fitted out by
the inhabitants of the United States of America, for essaying a
commerce with those of the Empire of China." The ship "is about
360 tons burthen, built In America, and equipped with 43 persons,
under the command of John Green, Esq." She sailed from New
York, Feb. 12, 1784 (q.v.), and arrived at Canton on Aug. 30, 178^.
She left Canton D e c 27, and returned by way of the Cape of Good
Hope to New York, where she arrived May i i , 1785. Mr. Jay
laid Mr. Shaw's letter before congress, which expressed " a peculiar
satisfaction in the successful issue ot that first effort of the ritizens
of Araerica, to establish a direct trade with China."—N, J. Gaz.
(Trenton), S 26, 1785; Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, I I I :
144-49.
On this voyage, the "Eraprcss ot China" brought over three
Ecrrices of table china raarked in Canton with the insignia of the
Cindnnati; one ot these, more daboratdy decorated than the
others, Mr. Shaw presented to Gen. Washington, and one to Gen.
Knox. The third is stiU in the possession of his descendants.
'
Richard Henry Lee, writing from New York to James Madison
on May 30, said: "The American enterprise bas been weU markt
by a abort and successful Voyage raade trora hence to Canton in
Ciuna—The Chinese were kind to our people and glad to see a
new source of Comraerce opened to them from a New People, as
they cdled us—The Europeans there were rivil but astonished at
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1785 the rapidity of our movements, cspeciaUy the English—I tear that
^iay our Countrymen wiU overdo this business—For now there appears
11 every where a Rage tor East India Voyages, so that the variety of
means may defeat the attainment of the concurrent end—A regulated k useful commerce with that part of the World . . ."—
Letters of Richard Henry Lee, II; 366.
II
At the Coffee House in New York the first quarterly meeting
of tbe Society for the Manumission ot Slaves Is hdd. Of this sodety
John Jay was the first president, and be wrote much on the subject,
—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of Jokn Jay, ed. by Henry P. Johnston
(N.Y., i 8 9 0 , i n : 185.
"
The post-office is removed to No. 8 WaU St.—A^. Y. Jour.,
My 12, 1785. SeeO 5, 1789.
13
A resolution is passed by Trinity vestry " T h a t the Committees
of repairs and Pews be directed to view the South door of S'. Pauls
Chappd and report the practicability of shutting up the same,
and raaking in lieu thereof a large devated Pew with two smdler
ones on each side sirailar to tbe Governors and the two Pews
adjoining, so as to raake both sides ot the Church uniforra. That
they fikewise report the practicability of Converting the South
West Window of the Church into a door for tbe GaUery Stdr case:
of altering the pews in the South Gallery: of having anAIle through
the middle of the same with square Pews on each side and of
lathing and pldstring the lower Belfry and that they report
thereon . . ."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Mr. Rutherfurd, of the committee on leases, requests the opinion
of Trinity vestry "whether Partition and Vesy [sic] Streets on the
• Church farm should be laid out at the width of 58 or 65 feet;"
herepresents"that in the original plan drawn by Mr Marschalk the
Streets were laid down at 40 feet wide and the Houses built jccordingly, that after the great fire ot 1776 in which all the houses in both
Streets were destroyed: the then Managers of the Church estate
determined to raake each Street 25 [65?] feet wide which determination this Corporation have since approved of, but that the fence
around the burying ground of S^ Pauls Church has been placed in
such a manner as to make the Streets only 58 feet wide instead of 65
and that graves have been dug and Vaults built contiguous to the
fence so as to raake the reraovd inconvenient and disagreeable to
many and that in the lower part of the Street the City Surveyor
has laid out severd lots on a line with the burying ground fence on
whicb several houses have been built and some of them with brick."
The vestry, taking these tacts into consideration, and reflecting
"tbat the reraovd ot the houses and the burying ground fences
would be attended with many inconveniences and perhaps be
irapracticable," pass a resolution " T h a t this Corporation do recede
frora their forraer determination with respect to the width of Partition and Vesy Streets and that the width of said Streets in future
be 58 teet each."—Ibid.
16

The name of Loudon's New-York Packet is changed, with the
issue of this date, to The New-York Packet.—Early Newspapers,
I I : 426; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 474.
2D
Congress passes Its first act rdative to the disposal of Western
lands.—Winsor, VU: 533, citing a bibliography ot source material
on this iraportant national question.
13
An advertiseraent intorras the public that Talmage Hall
"having taken the degant House on Haerlem Heights [the Roger
Morris house], of Isaac Ledyard, Esq. [see Jl 9, 1784]; for the
accommodation ot his eastern and northern stages, has been dso
at a very considerable expence, in furnishing It for tbe accommodation of Ladies and Gendemen from town, as weU as Gentlemen
travellers—He has provided hirasdf with ready and obedient servants, and the best fare the country and town affords.
"Parties frora town, and traveUers, may he served with Breakfasts, Dinners, Suppers, Relishes, Tea, Punch, &c. at ten minutes
notice. He keeps tbe choicest Uquors, and promises that his guests
shaU have the most prompt attendance. He has provided also
gented lodgings, stabUog and pasture.
" T h e Octagon room is very happily calculated for a turtie party,
and his guests shaU have for deserts. Peaches, Apricots, Pears,
Gooseberries, Nectarines, Cherries, Currants and Stiawberries
in their seasons.
"The want ot a genteel house of entertainment in the neighbourhood of the town, has been a very common complaint; the subscriber has made this as much so, as his money and taste would
possibly aUow; and humbly hopes for the encouragement of the
public."—A'. Y. Packet, My 26, 1785. See Mr 13, 1788.

Joseph Corre airaounces tbat at "tbe Confectionary and NewYork Hotd," 52 Smith (WiUiam) St., he suppUes " anything in the
Confectionary way." He also has "gented rooms" for lodgers.
Besides serving "Ice Creams" every day, he deals in pickled oysters, portable soups, etc.—N. Y. Packet, My 30, 1785. A year later,
Corre becarae proprietor of the City Tavern at the present 115
Broadway.
The work ot rebuilding the WaU Street Presbyterian Church is
completed at an expense ot between S6,ooo and 87,000.—Miller,
Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers (1813), 149. The interior finishing and
roof cost £1,000; tbe cupola, columns, rear and fences cost £500.
—Proc of the Trustees (Session Book).
Henry Kennedy announces that he has taken "the weU-known
Mead House, the sign of the two friendly brothers, late in the occupation of Mrs. Monlanye, situated in Great-George's Street, between Murray and Warren streets." He bas supplied himself with
an abundance of mead and cakes, which "cannot fail to prove
inviting to the Fair Sex; who, as a further inducement, will again
be pleased to point out to therasdves the very digihle and romantic
situation of the Gardens."—itf. Y. Packet, Je 9, 1785, It was at
No. 317 Great George St., near the bridewell,—Ibid., D 26, 1785.
John Amory, and later John Kirk, had been innkeepers here after
Mrs. Montagnie.—SeeSi7and0 22, 1781. See, further, F 6, 1786.
An act of incorporation is secured for the "Trustees ot the
Roraan Catholic Church of the City of New York." This was
accomplished through the efforts of the French consul. Hector St.
John de Cr6vec(Cur. An unexpired lease of lots at the south-east
corner ot Barday and Church Sts. was bought frora Trinity corporation on which to bufld a church.—Catholic Encycl., XI: t i
(title "New York"). See dso Ap 30 and O 5.
A subscription is soon to open for erecting an organ in St. Paul's
Church.—jV. Y. Packet, Je 13, 1785.
A petition of "Isaac Sears of this City Merch'" is read in the
common council, "setting forth that he, by certain Indentures of
Lease k Rdease duly raade & executed by Thomas Arden k Mary
his Wife Dated the 2d k 3d Days ot feb^ 1770 became k stIU
stands seized in fee simple of the Parts & Shares divided & undivided of the said Thoraas Arden in aU that certain Piece ot
Ground situate in the City of New York bounded Westerly in
front by the Broad Way Southerly fay the Green commonly called
the fields Easterly by tbe Ground bdonging to this Corporation k
occupied with tbe Poor House & Northerly by other Ground
of the said Corporation of which Piece of Land John Harris the
Elder was seized at the time of his Death—That the said Petitioner
actuaUy paid for the sd Piece ot Ground the Sura of Eighty Pounds
. . .; That the BrideweU is erected on Part of the said Ground &
the sdd Petitioner is willing to release the same to this Corporation
on thrir ordering him to be paid the said purchase Money ot eighty
Pounds witb lawful Interest.
"Whereupon it was agreed by tbe Board to accept of M"' Sears's
Offer k Ordered that the Clerk prepare a Deed accordingly."—
M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 145. The rdease was delivered Oct. 19,
1785 (q,v.).
The commissioners of the almshouse present to the common
council a plan "for enclosing the Ground commonly called tbe
fidds," and it is resolved that they may proceed with the execution
of the design.—M. C.C. (1784-1831), I: 144. Such enclosure may
be said to mark the beginning of "the Park."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 548, 560. See also descrip. of Pl. 54-b, I: 416. See, further,
Ag 24, 1818.
The coramon council having recdved petitions for leases ot the
Common Lands, It is ordered that one of the city surveyors lay out
the vacant lands belonging to the city, between the Post and
Blooraingdale Roads, into lots of ahout five acres, numbered, and
"leaving a middle Road between the sdd two Roads."—M, C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 145; Black, Municipd Ownership of Land, 2S'l(..
See also D 21.
There is advertised to be hdd " i n the Garden of tbe Academy :
in Broad-street," on June 13, " A most elegant Exhibition Of the
Smdl Itafian Shades, Where a variety of Scenes . , . will be
exhibited. . . .
"An addition of a Fort, which will answer the salute of several
vessels passing hy. The engageraent ot the ships shdl last until
one of them Is entirdy dismasted and sunk; after which the Conquerer shdl re-enter the harbour, and be saluted by the Fort.
The Sea shaU be represented in motion.
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" T h e large Chinese Shades shaU exhibit a great variety of
scenes of the most pleasing aspect; and in sorae of thera the actors
wiU vault a prodigious height up and down.
"Then wlU be a grand Illumination, upon Pyramids, to prevent
any kind of accident by fire.
"A Grand Band of Music wiU perform in the Garden, during the
whole time; aud the Dancing Roora opened. . . ."—N. Y.
Gazetteer, Je 21, 1785 (N. J. Hist. Soc)
The first convention of the Protestant Episcopd Church in the
state of New York is held in New York City.—Wilson, Mem.
Hist. ofN. Y.,IV: 624; Dii,AHist. of tke Parish of Trinity Churck,
I I : 103.
The proprietors of the stage-wagons tbat ply between New
York and Albany (see Ap 17) advertise to make tbe journey in two
days, leaving Cape's tavern every Monday and Friday morning.
They mention several stopping-places for the run. The fare is
reduced frora tour to three pence per raile "during the continuance
of good roads."—A'. Y, Packet, Je 13, 1785. This schedule was
altered, Aug. 13, to run the stages three times a week; that is, to
leave each termind on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and
return Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.—Ibid., Ag 25, 17B5.
Again, on Oct. 3, for "the ease of the Passengers," the trip frora
New York to Albany was to be performed in three days, leaving
Monday and Thursday; and the four-cent-per-raile charge, "agreeable to Act of Assembly," was restored.—Ibid., O 13, 1785.
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Elizabeth Holt resigns the proprietorship ot The New-York
Journd, and ike Generd Advertiser to Eleazer Oswald (see Mr 3)
and Andrew Brown. The new publishers change the name of the
paper to The New-York Journd, Or the Weekly Register.—Early
Newspapers, I I ; 424; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 448. See
J l 18, 1787.
Notice is published that, after July 1, the "tea-water men"
will supply water at "six-pence per hhd."—N. Y. Gazetteer, Je 28,
i7S5(inN.J.H.S.).
The standardof theAraerican dollar <tocontara375 64/100 grains
of silver) is established as the unit of United States currency.—
Winsor, VII: 70. For a history of coins and currency In New
York, see WUson's Mem. Hist., IV, chap. 10; Crosby, Early
Coins of Am. (1875), 189. See dso Chronology, IV: 972-73.
The French church steeple is struck hy lightning.—N. Y. Packet,
Jl 14, 1785; M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 152.
I t is ordered by the coramon council tbat Catharine Slip be
filled up frora the raiddle of Cherry St. to the bulkhead at the pubUc
expense.—M- C. C. (1784-1831), I: 152.
Edward Meeks submits a biU to Trinity corporation amounting
to £83:19:4, tor the cost of an iron fence which he has set up around
the churchyard. The Items indude "Iron Bars and pikes for
fifty four p a n n d ; " also " 5 1 Tulips."—From the original bill in
N. Y. H. S.
Christopher Colles, in a petition to the coramon council, urges
prompt settlement of demands which he has made upon the board,
"on account of a matter which he flatters himsdf will be of considerable importance to the public in generd, k to the City in particular, as wdl as private advantage to himself." He states " t h a t
his distresses are of such a poignant nature, as compd hira to request some, ('tho smaU,) yet present assistance."—Frora original
petition (in raetd file No. 8, in city derk's record-roora), endorsed
"read k filed io*h Aug* 1785 £100 to be advanced to M^ CoUes;"
M . C . C . (1784-1830,1= 160. S e e N 2 3 .
The president of congress, at the request ot that body, having
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ers of forfriture, tbe origind owner, Thoraas Jones, baring been A
attainted.—Liber Deeds, XLIU: 36. Lewis advertised it tor sdeon
Feb. 14, 1786(7.1.,), See dso descrip. otPh 61,1: 439; L. M. R. K.,
H I : 951; and 1767.
An item of New York news states: "A Correspondent, says he [1
has hopes, to flatter himsdf and dl the friends of the Drama, that
we shaU once raore have the benefit of that pleasing amusement in
this city, and that foreigners of distinction and others may no
longer complain of our want of public entertainment; he Is surprized
at the insolence of the Tory gentry, who it seeras in order to ingratiate themsdves with sorae of the citizens are using their influence,
however inconsiderable it raay be, to prevent any performances of
that kind, but it Is to be hoped, that those gentlemen, who have
shared all the perils of the war, and braved danger in its raost
ghastiy forms, wIU not by the intrigues of those designing and insignificant characters be deprived of partaking of the enjoyments
which that innocent and rational amusement affords."—Penn.
Jour., Ag 13, 1785. SeeAg 11.
A description of the frequenters of the Battery walk, on a Sun- i
day evening, is pubUshed.—N. Y, Jour., Ag 11, 1785,
The John Street Theatre is opened "by Messieurs Hallara and 1
AUen, after a long absence from a country, where forraer residence
and attachment have entitied thera to tbe distinction of citizenship.
The entertainment of tbe evening, which recdved unbounded bursts
of applause from a raost polite and numerous assembly of both
sexes, was an admirable coUection of raoral characters, happily
sdected (by the judicious taste ot the managers) from the raost
accomplished works that Europe has produced, and were displayed
in a raanner that bestowed the highest honour on the pertotraers;
and to the reflecting mind gave the finest lessons of instruction,
pleasingly blended witb amusement."—Penn. Jour,, Ag 17, 1785.
The entertdnments thus begun, announced as a course ot lectures
commencing with a prologue and ending with a pantomime, were
given by only a smaU part of the Araerican Corapany.—Irdand,
Recs. of theN. Y. Stage, I; 65, where the date of reopening is given
erroneously as Aug. 24. Having been encouraged by the public,
the regularly installed managers, HaUam and Henry, brought the
m d n body ot their performers to New York In the autumn aod
began a season of legitimate drama on Nov. 11, 1785 (q, v.). See
also Ag 14 and S 20,
"Veritas," in a letter to the press, observes " that It is a general 1
complamt that in this great city and its environs there is not any
spot where Its Inhabitants can take exercise for health and arausemeot. . . . The size and consequence tbat this town raust one
day arrive at, ought strongly to impress the necessity ot attending
to this object. In this view the Battery naturally presents itself as
a subject capable of vast improvement; were the margin of this
ground Idd out with judgment, planted with a row of tiees, and
furnished with seats, frora whence we could adraire tbe beauties of
one ot the finest harbours of the world. There is also another space
of ground, which caUs loudly tor the hand of iraproveraent—now a
pubfic nuisance, from which the inhabitants are infested during the
summer season, with continud clouds ot stinking dust. The grojud
I mean Is the Fields.—This place laid out with judgment and taste,
would become a blessing to the inhabitants of New York, and an
ornament to the city." He describes tbe methods in vogue in Great
Britain and Irdand for obtaining plans tor public improvements.
—N. Y. Packet, Ag 15, 1785.

The city treasurer, Danid Phoenix, having submitted a "Representation" relative to an aUowance for his services, the common
CouncU orders " that five Per Cent be allowed the Treasurer, for the
written on July 20 to the ma'yor that the debates of congress are
whole time ot his being in Office, in fuU Corapensation for his ordifrcquentiy interrupted by the passing of carriages, and that congress
desires to order that chains be provided for preventing such inter- , nary as wdl as extraordinary Services relative to the ordinary Revenues of this Corporation."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I; 163-64. The
ruptions during their daily sessions, the coraraon council expresses
origind "Representation," thus briefly alluded to in the minutes,
its wiUingness that chains be drawn across the streets from the
is a review of "what was formerly the practice with respect to the
north-east, south-east, and south-west corners of the city baU.—
County business." It states:
M . C . C . (1784-1831),!: iST,lellersofRickardHenry
Lee,U: 376.
The commissioners of forfeiture, on attdnder of James De
"The Chamberiain had Under his Direction the Care and Collection of the Corporation Revenues only. The Taxes were paid
Lancey, seU his land between 57th and 70th Sts., 6th Ave. and
into the Hands of the Church wardens who were Chosen AnnuaUy
Hudson River, to John Somerindyke.—BooJi of Forfeited Estates,
by the freeholders, and were properly Church officers, appointed
78, This property became known as tbe Soraerindyke Farm, Cf.
in Consequence of an Act of Assembly Granting a Support to the
descrip. of PL 36-b, I ; 279. See also Ag 16, 1784.
Ministry in this City. The whole of tbe Taxes were paid into their
The common council orders that the vacant ground back of the
Hands, and they had the Laying out of the money appropriated to
barracks be used for the burid oLthe dead trora the almshouse and
the Support of the Poor Hous^ which was the most considerable
brideweU.—M.C. C. (1784-1830,1: 158.
part of the T a x . - T h e Water k Lamps Si Roads was paid into the
Morgan Lewis purchases "Mount P i t t " from the
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Hands of the City Treasurer by those Gentlemen. No Specific
Salary or Commission was Assigned them for this Business, they
derived their Emolument from the profits made on the Suppfies,
and Surely no person Can say they derived no benefit from their
appointment. This is not Consistent with reason, nor can it be
supposed That They Should Devote so considerable a part of thrir
time lo the pubUc Gratis. 1 can Assure the Board that those Gentlemen Conridered the Business as Profitable and worth thdr
Attention for I can Speak witb Confidence, as I have the Infoimation from the first Hand—even tbe Gentiemen themsdves—tbat it
was worth between 3 Si 400 pounds, and I bdieve it raay be
Conduded tbat they did not mention the Extent of thrir profits.
The money for Watch & Lamps was paid out of the City Treasury
by an order ot Coramon Council, and on this tbe Treasurer had a
Comraission. I ara well informed from a Gent, who was a Member
of the Board in M ' Crugers day Tbat he was diowed 5 pc' on
that raoney for which I could produce tbe Testimony of Gent, of
unexceptionable Character.
" A t present aU public Monies are paid into the City Treasury,
and are Subject to the order of Com Counril. The Business of this
office is Increased beyond any former time, and the Disorderd
State of the Corporation affairs, on the Evacuation of this City,
has renderd It Still more Arduous, So tbat tbe person Executing
this office Must of Necessity devote a Very Considerable part of his
time to the pubUc in order to do Justice to his appointment. The
amo[unt] of Corporation Revenue in a Common Year is about
£2800. Of this it may be Supposed to faU Short by Remissions &
Losses £150, Which wfll reduce it to £1650. This Sum at 5 pc'
is £132-10- for which a Sett ot Books are to be Kept—Accounts to
the araount of near 450 to be drawn out and tbe araount of revenue
above mentioned to be CoUected from as many different persons,—
An allowance Scarcdy Sufficient to Compensate a Clerk.
"Besides this there ia the business of the Taxes—The .Accounts
are to be Kept srith the Collectors of the different wards k Districts
—Settlements to be made under the Inspection of a Committee of
this Board^and the Sums appropriated to be Carried to the Credit
of Each Respective Account, can it be in reason Supposed that all
this Business can be done without an allowance, Surely not.
"Tbe office of Treasurer is an appointment of Great Trust and
under its present Circumstances rendered more Important, I t has
been the practice of the Corporation to appoint persons of Respectability k Credit, who only can Give Such Security as will Justify
the appointraent, but is it worth the attention of any person to undertake all this Business for so Inconsiderable a Sum As the AUowance for Corporation business is So SmaU it reraains with the Board
to make Such aUowance out of the PubUck monies as Will make it
worth the Labour and Attention it requires. I t appears from an
Act of Assembly which has been mentioned that an aUowance was
formerly raade of 6d in the pound to County Treasurers, and it Can
be proved tbat John H Cruger was diowed 5 pc' on the Publick
monies paid into bis hands by the Church wardens—Ad to this
That So Long Ago as the time of Comt [Comptroller] Depeystcr
it appears from the old Books that he was aUowcd the Same Sum
ot 5 pc* on the Taxes of this City—
"Can any Gent° then Consider It Unreasonable that an Adequate Compensation Should be made for those Services at the
present day—The board bave Thought It Necessary to advance
the price of Cartraen and others in their Laws for regulating tbe
prices of theh' Services, and does not tbe Circumstances that
Induced them to make those advances in thrir Case, Eriat with
respect to the Treasurer." He asks, in closing, an aUowance "of
2 pc'."—From the origind MS,, io rity clerk's record-room.
The "old Magazine in the Fort," which measures z8 by 48 teet,
is found to be "perfectly safe k convenient k that by a littie airing
vriU be very Dry,"—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: l6z. I t is evidently
intended for temporary use while the new one at "Inchlam Bergh"
is being built.—See ibid., I; 153, 159.
An item of New York news reads: "On Friday 1; t [Ag , , |
Messrs Hallara and Allen, the gentlemen who for some
have entertained tbe town with thrir agreeable, hi
mora! lectures [see Ag 12] paid into the hands of tbe
of the Alms-House, One Hundred Dollars towards the raaintenance
and support of Its indigent inhabitants. When the talents and labours of the ingenious are employed, as weU to rriorra the manners
as to the benevolent purpose of softening tbe rigors of raisfortune,
and feeding the poor and needy, they certainly deserve not only

encouragement, but applause."—Penn. Jour,, Ag 17, 1785. For the ,
attitude of the common council toward such donations, see O 14.
:
"A Citizen" addresses tbe foUowing open letter to the city .
officials: " I t is remarked by tbe citizens, that the Tea Water, with
which this city is supplied, grows worse every day, so that the
common pump water, used only to scrub houses, etc. with, Is now
prefered in cooking to our Tea Water. The reason ia very obvious,—
let any one view the pond, which Is the spring and source of that
purap, and you wiU find it to be a very sink and common sewer.
It's like a fair every day with whites, and blacks, washing their
cloths blankets and things too nauseous to mention; aU their sudds
and filth are emptied into this pond, besides dead dogs, cats, etc.
thrown in daUy, and no doubt, many buckets from that quarter of
the town. The pond being so very near the pump has no distance
to filter through the earth, and, it is more than probably runs
through a considerable canal under ground directiy to tbe pump.
Two watchmen would be sufficient, with proper laws and penalties
to prevent any person from washing or throwing any filth in thia
pond. A very trifie of a tax would pay them, and In 6 or 9 months
our water would be as good as it was before the war."—N. Y.
Jour., Ag 15, 1785.
John Francis advertises that "he has taken tbe house No, 3, in
Great Dock-street, near the Exchange, nearly opposite to the WarOffice, where he has again opened a Boarding House, at the rign of
the True American."—N. Y. Packet, Ag 25, 1785. He raoved from
here into the weU-known Fraunces Tavern, in 17S9 (q.v., My 27).
Congress passes a resolution ot appreciation tor the "early,
unsolidted, and continued labours ot Mr, Thoraas Pdne, in explaining and enforcing the prinriples ot the late revolution by ingenious and tirady publications upon the nature of liberty and civil
rovernment," On Oct. 3, congress ordered payraent to hira of
3,000 for these services.—..^ed Passed at the First Cong. (Pbila,,
Francis Childs, 1795), 430. See dso Ja 9, 1776.
A section of the city caUed "Canvass Town" (see Ag 17, 1784)
coraes into unpleasant notoriety, as the resort of disreputable
people and a centre of crirae. For instances of tbis character, see
N. Y. Gazetteer, Ag 26, 1785; JV. Y. Jour., S 21, 1786; Daily Adv.,
O 14, 1791. Its location was near the exchange at tbe foot ot Broad
St.—N. Y. Gazetteer, Ag 16, 1786. It is thus described: "Canvas
Town,—The place so called was raade after the great fire in 1776.
It lay toward East river, and frora Broad street to WhitehaU street.
It was so cdled from the temporary construction ot the houses, and
their being generaUy covered with canvas instead of roofs. Very
lewd and dissolute persons were generaUy thrir tenants, and gave
them thrir notoriety and fame."—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 470,
citing Watson's Annds, 172. See dso S 21, 1776; Jl 3, 1797.
John Fitch soUcits the attention of congress to a modd of his
steamboat. His letter is accompanied by favourable recoraraendations frora severd prorainent raen. His application was referred to a
coraraittee, which never reported upon it.—Westcott, Life of John
fi'/cA, 126-19. See Jl 27, 1786.
An account of the general condition of tbe city's expenditures
and recripts, covering the period of one year and eight months from
Dec 16, 1783, shows total expenditures of £25,184, the largest
items being £7,937 for repairs to public buildings, etc. and other
contingent charges, £5,027 for the raaintenance of the poorhouse,
£4,500 tor the watch and lamps departraenta, £3,470 tor finishing
and supporting the prisons of the bridewell, and £1,844 ff"" interest
on bonds due before tbe war. The total receipts are £24,435, "^
which £9,341 have been received from a tax of £10,000. Quit
rents and ground rents, induding arrears during the war, have
yidded £7,376. Lots at the North River and Peck Slip have been
sold for £3,517. The excise has brought in £z,oo8; the docks and
slips, £868; ferries, £915, and bouse tent, £410. For these and other
particulars, see Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 511-12.
Vandewater's Tavern (see Mr 14, 1759), opposite the Brick
Meeting, In Nassau St., was frequently noticed in tbe news after
the Revolution.-See A". Y. Packet, S 11, 1785; N 6, 1786; S 7,
1787; Jl 4, 1788, In 1789, it becarae known as Aorson's Tavern.—
See Daily Adv., Ap 27, My 11, 1789; AT. Y. Packet, O 6, 1789; Ja
19, and A p i i , 1790; J a 6 , 1791, SeedsoSmith,iV. Y.in 1789, 120Henry Remsen, being interested in the undivided real estate ot
his father, Hendrick Remsen, deceased, which is situated in the
Dock Ward "between the Long Bridge and the Albany Pier," and
part of which "was occupied by the Eneray as a Cod Yard" during
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1785 the war, petitions the coramon council tor a rebate ot quit rent paid
Sept. to the city. He states that he has been informed that the coraraon
16 council has passed "an Act to exempt all tbe Citizens who have
been in eifle during the war, from the payment of quit rents upon
such part or proportion of their real property," from which neither
they nor thrir agents have recrived rents, profits, or income during
that period.—From the original petition in box No. 6, in city derk's
17

The coramon councfl grants perralssion "to the Neighborhood
of the Corporation Dock at the North River to erect at thrir own
Expence a Bulkhead on the South side of and projecting into the
Slip opposite Vesey Street Ten feet; to begin opposite the North
West Corner of the Market & from thence to run out in an exact
Line, as far as the first Bridge of the said Dock or thereabouts."—
M, C, C. (1784-1831), I: 168.
20
" T h e Citizen" is performed at tbe John Street Theatre.—A'. Y.
Packet, S 19, 1785, This was the first performance of a "regular
drama" in New York after the Revolution.—Ireland, Recs. of the
N. Y. Stage, I: 66; Brown, H/ii. of theN. Y.Stage,l: 8; Stevens,
Progress ofN. Y. in a Century (1876), 2 j . For the opening ot the
regular theatrical season, see N 21.
"
The name of The New-York Daily Advertiser (see Mr i) is
changed to The Daily Advertiser, Politicd, Commercid, and Historicd,—Early Newspapers, I I ; 417. See O 27.
Notice is published of a new fine ot stages, " t o start the 7th
instant, frora tbe Morning Star on Staten-Idand, opposite BergenPoint, every morning at four o'dock, (Sundays eicepted) . . . "
The route is from Paulus Hook to Philadelphia. " T h e StatenIsland Ferry Boats attend every day at tbe Wbite-HaU Dock, to
convey those passengers to the Morning Star, who prefer going by
water. . . . " - A ' , r . GoicHeEr, S 20, 1785 (in N . J. H. S.).
Oct,
" T h e project of erecting a [Roman Catholic] church at New
5 York [see Ap 30] was advancing by the energy of St. John de Crivecoeur and the patronage of Don Diego de Gardoqui, Father
Whelan and the trustees of the congregation undertook the erection
ot the edifice with courage, adopting a plan beyond their actual
means, but hopefuUy looking forward to future progress. It was to
be a handsome brick structure, witb a square tower, forty-eight
feet front by eighty-one in depth. They addressed petitions for aid
to the Kings of France and Spain, the latter forwarded through Don
Diego de Gardoqui, who furthermore consented to lay the cornerstone. Thlsceremony took placeon the 5th of October, 1785. . , .
The Spanish minister . . . in conformity with tbe desire of the
congregation naraed the church St. Peter's. They were not, however, able to proceed with the work at once, hut continued collecting funds for the purpose in New York and Europe." Meanwhile,
as has already been noted (see Ap 30), a carpenter's shop which
stood on the leasehold property which they had acquired on Barclay St. was fitted up as a temporary chapd.—Shea, Life and
Times of the Most Rev. John Carroll (1888), 280; N. Y. Packet,
O 10, 1785; Eccles. Rec, VU: 1451; L. M. R, K., H I : 936. See,
further. My 26, 1786.
"

"

Thomas Pool, in a petition to the common councU, states that
"he proposes for a tew weeks to exhibit feats of horsemanship,"
and, as he cannot procure " any place convenient for the purpose but
the bowling green," he asks for the use ot it. He adds "that be has
been in his Country's service during the war, and suffered several
years imprisonment in the provoost In this City, where he was confined in irons in a dungeon 235 days without bed or firing, and daily
tortured by the Provoost marshd—tbe consequence of which was
that he was deprived of the use ot bis lirabs Sixteen months."—
Frora the origind petition, in file No. 8, city clerk's record-roora.
The petition was rejected.-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 173. Pool
was probably the first American to give public performances ot
this character, having first exhibited in Pbiladriphia on Aug. 20,
1785, forfuUer account of which see Greenwood's The Circus (1909),
66 et seq. See dso S 27, 1786.
Severd proprietors of lands on Mulberry St. and in that vicinity state in a petition to the common council that improvements in their property have been retarded because the street has
not been properly regulated; that "this Street is situate at the Foot
of a very high Hill (tbe summit of which overlooks the Houses on
the North East Side of the Street) and will . . . require to be
raised several Feet before any conriderable Improveraents can be
reasonably expected in that Part ot the City." They propose that
the street be so regulated "as to give the Water a gradud Descent

120;

frora the House of M'Thomas Arden, so as to carry It by Roosevelt Oct.
Street into the East River," They add that they understand that
5
thrir wishes have been under consideration by the board, who plan
to fiU up Mulberry Street by digging down Mott Street, which is
just above and paraUd to it. Among the signers of this petition are
Margaret Livingston, William Mooney, Abraham Brevoort, and
Peter Schermerborn.—From the origind petition (in metd file
No, 8, city clerk's record-room), endorsed "read 15'*' March 1786."
See dso M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 106.
Saraud Kip, in a blU of this date, charges the city £7:3 for
"Landing & Carting" through bis farm 57,711 brick, 1,500 pantile
(curved tUe for roofing), and 100 loads of stone.—Frora the original
bfll (in metal file No. 11, city clerk's record-room), endorsed
"fil'd 15 June 1786." The certificate of tbe auditors, which is
attached to this hiU, shows that these building materids were
landed at Kips Bay "tor the use of the New powder house." John
Stagg, in a blU of May 13, 1786 (in the same file), charges the city
£ i i ; 8 : i l for labour, lime, etc. at both the old and new powderhouses.
The common counril offers a reward ot £125 to discover tbe
person or persons who last night attempted to assassinate Brockhoist Livingston of New York, provided the governor wIU issue
a proclamation to that effect.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 175;

6

N.Y.Packet,0 10, 1785,
The city treasurer is ordered to pay Thoraas White and other "
constables the sum of £20:11 "tor apprehend^ & convey^ 103
Vagrants to BrideweU @ 4 / e a c h . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I: 176.
On Nov. 6,17S6 (q.v.), the price paid for each vagrant was lowered.
Trinity Vestry passes 3 resolution "that the Committee of
7
Repdrs be directed to have large Iron Stoves erected in each of
the Churches and that they procure a painter to paint the Arms of
the United States to be put up in S^ Pauls Church."—Tr/n. Min.
(MS.). SeeAp 3, 1787.
James Parker announces that the "New-York and Philadelphia 10
Stages" will hereafter pass through Bordentown to Perth Amboy
instead of South Amboy, the route from Bordentown, induding
Trenton, Princeton, Kingston (one wagon going by way of "Cranbury"), and New Brunswick. At Perth Amboy, passengers and
goods will be taken frora Parker's wharf and store-house "on
board a comraodious boat."—N. Y. Packet, O 13, 1785.
A company of players, who had opened the playhouse without 14
obtaining a license, present £40 to one of the commissioners of the
almshouse for the use of the poor. The common council orders that
the raoney be returned, as tbeir playing without license "is a tlung
unprecedented and offensive." They further resolve "that while
so great a part of this City stlU lies in Ruins and many of the
citizens continue to be pressed with tbe Distress brought on them
in consequence of the late war there is a loud Cdl to Industry and
Economy, and it would in a peculiar manner be unjustifiable in
this Corporation to countenance enticing and expensive Amusements; That among these a Play House (Theatre) however regulated must be numbered, while under no restraint it raay prove a
fruitful source of Dissipation, Immordlty and Vice."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,!: 178-79- See N 21, D 26.
John Stagg is paid £100 " towards the Powder Magazine erect- "
ing at Inchlarabcrgh."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 179. On Oct.
19, James BlackweU was paid £10 for stone used there.—Ibid.,
I: 181. See A p i a
In a petition to the common council, Gozen Ryerss, Thomas 17
Ijuigley, and others, state that they pay the city " a large sura
of Money, for the benefit of The Ferys; from Wite HaU, To
Staten Island; and frora Moores Corner, To Elizabeth Town,"
expecting them to be kept in repair; but tbat the "Docks, and
Ferry Stairs, are so much Injurd; hy the late storms, that Horses,
Can* be taken off from Wite Hall, only at high, or near highwater."
They contend that they themsdves are obliged " t o keep good
boats, and give good attention," and ask the same conrideratioo
from the city. They further represent " T h a t the (late) dauterhouse, at Moores Corner is a great Obstruction, to tbe Ferry," and
they ask that it be removed as a "nucence," by next spring.—
From the original petition (in raetal file No. 8, in city clerk's recordroora), endorsed "Aid" Wool k Mr Van Dyck to repair Stdrs at
Moores Dock;" and see M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 183.
The derk of the common coundl produces to the board " a 19
Rdease executed by Isaac Sears Esq' k Sarah his Wife to this
Corporation ot a Part of the Ground whereon tbe Bridewell is
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5 erected," which, being approved, is ordered to be recorded. He also
:. produces " a Bond under the Seal of this Corporation to Mr Sears
9 for the consideration Money in the said Release raentioned k
agreable to the Order of this Board of the l o ' h June last bring
£167:16 with I n t e r e s t ( ^ 5 P C V ' — M . C. C. (1784-1830,1= 182.
See dso F 3, 1770; Ja 6 and Je 20, 1785. Miss Mary L. Booth, in
ber Hi!/, of tke City ofN. Y, (1859), 581, stated that payment was
never made, "and the grounds to the northwest of tbe City Hall
StiU bdong to the heirs of the New York Liberty Boys;" see, however, Je 10, 1789.
S
A d t y ordinance is passed and ordered published "tor guarding
agdnst the Mischief which may arise frora distempered or raad
Dogs in this City."—.W, C, C. (1784-1831), I: 183.
7
Francis Cbilds's paper (see Mr 1) assumes the name of The
Daily Advertiser: Politicd, Historicd, and Commercid.—Early
Newspapers, H ; 417. SeeO 17, 1787.
This being the anniversary of St. Carlos ("the name of [tbe
4. patron saint of] his Catholic Majesty and the Prince of AsCurias"),
it is cdebrated hy Don Diego de Gardoqui, the Spanish rainister,
at his house. Divine service was performed there in tbe morning,
after which he entertained with "an elegant dinner" aU the members of congress, including tbe president and secretary; Gov.
Clinton; the ministers of foreign affairs, war, and finance; the
foreign ministers, consuls, etc. Friendship between Spain and the
United States was the key-note of the occasion.—N. Y. Packet,
N 7, 1785.
"Resolved that the Committee on Bogardus Claim consisting
of Mr [James] Duan^ Mr (John] Jay, Mr [WUUam] Duer, Mr
ijames) Farqubar and Mr (Johnj Rutherfurd have full power and
Authority to treat with the Clairaants under Annake [Jans] Bogardus and to compromise compound or decide the difference in such
manner as they may think proper and that Corporation wiU ratify
and confirm whatever they may do respecting the sarae."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). No further action In regard to the case appears in tbe
minutes up to 1790.
|.

Tbe commissioners of the almshouse report tbe number of its
inmates as foUows: 63 men, 133 women, 50 hoys, 49 girls, 1 black
men, and 4 black women,-total, 301,—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I; 185.
The common council agrees that the commissioners shaU partition off as many rooms (not exceeding five) in the attic of the
bridewdl as they may conceive "Necessary for the Confinement
of lunatic & mad PerEons."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 185.
The coramon council appoints a comraittee " t o report a proper
Place tor a Burid Ground for the Alms House & BrideweU."—
M . C . C . (1784-1830,1: 185. Their report, dated Nov. 13, states
" t h a t in Consequence of there being no vacant Ground adjoining
the aforesaid Institution[s] and none In the Neighbourhood except
a Piece of Ground now vacant adjoining the New God which in
the Opinion of this Committee is too Valuable tor the purpose
atoresdd, are therdore of Oppinion that the Building of two Large
Vaults in the Back part of the Alras House Garden would not only
be a great Convenience, but also a Considerable saving to the
public,—From the original report, in metd file No. 8, city clerk's

'

The first meeting ot the "General Comraittee of Mechanics"
is hdd at the pubUc house of Walter Heyer. A constitution is
adopted and an organization effected. "The severd trades sent
delegates which composed the general committee. Each trade had
a separate organization, which was considered a branch of the
committee."—^nno/j of the Gen. Soc of Mechanics and Tradesmen
of the City ofN. Y. (i88j), 9. This event marks the date of the
founding of the Generd Soc of Mechanics and Tradesmen, which
still survives.—See Centennid Celebration, Gen. Soc of Mec, and
Tradesmen, 6, 12; Man. Com, Coun. (1856), 554. Heyer's tavern
was StiU kept by hira in King St. in 1788.—SeeN. Y. Packet, Ap 1,
1788. For the incorporation of the General Soc, see Mr 14, 1792,

I

John Cape, proprietor ot the City Tavern, announces the opening on this day of his "Porter Room," where "Gentiemen may be
supplied with Beef Steaks, Oysters, &c on the shortest notice,"—
N. Y. Packet, N 17, 1785. Cape sold the contents of the City
Tavern on Feb. 22 and 23, 1786.—Da//y Adv., F 23, 1786. See,
further, Mr 9, 1786.
The John Street Theatre is opened " b y the Old American
Company of Comedians."—Penn. Jour,, N 16, 1785. " T h e play
was the Garaester, vrritten by the late Mr. Edward Moor^ author

of Fables for the Female Sex. . . . The farce was Love a-la- Nov.
Mode, a production of Mr. Charles Macklin, an excellent Come- 21
dian, . . . All the parts were acted with great ability, by our old
acquaintances the long approved, and very respectable Araerican
Corapany, who received unremitted plaudits frora every part of the
house, which,_ at a vast expense, is now perfectly repaired, beautified, and iUurainated in a stile to vie with European splendor.—
After the farce, Mr. Henry, one of the Manager's, . . . addressed his generous patrons as follows. . . ,
"'Eighteen years past, your bounty erected this Theatre [see
D 7, 1767I—Happy in your approbation and support, we continued
the exercise of our profession in it, until the black doud that
threatened the fiberty of America, rendered It necessary for the'
sons of freedom, at their joint meeting, to prohibit, during that
awful period, all public amusements; among many others, the
Theatre was particularized [aeeO 20, 1774] This was conveyed to
us not otily by the resolves of Congress, but in a letter from thrir
amiable President, his Excdlency the late Peyton Randolph, and
dso from the Coramittee then sitting in this city. . . . We went
to the island of Jaraaica. . . . Ten years we languished in absence trora this out wished for, our desirable home, and though often
solicited to return . . . we constantly refused, supposing it incompatible with our duty to the United States. . . .
"'Many of us have passed the spring and summer of our days in
your service, and we are now returned, trusting we shall be allowed
to wind up peacably tbe evening of them, under the happy auspices
of your protection. . . . '
" T h e approbation of the foregoing, by every auditor, was expressive ot a sincere welcome of the corapany to New-York, the real
Athensof America."—liiU, N 3c; N . r . Pac*e(, N 14, 1785. See
D26.
John Temple, the consul general from Great Britain, with bis 13
family and suite, arrives in New York.—N. Y. Packet, D 5,1785.
A petition of Christopher CoUes, hearing this date, thanks the
coramon council for "tbeir kindness in advancing hira part of the
raoney due to hira on account of the water-works," and he states
that he has applied part of the raoney in erecting " a horse ralll k
other works for the purpose of carrying on in this City the Manufacture of Fig blue, which manufacture he proposes to have carried
on by bis ddest son, in case he [the petitioner] shall he engaged in
the prosecution of the Navigation of the Mohawk river." He
explains that "be has already made k disposed of to the grocers k
other retailers in this City a quantity of tbe said commodity, which
upon trial Is proved to be fuUy equal in qudity to any imported,
d t h o ' he can afford to seU it at a less price." He asks the board to
advance hira the further sum of £50 to estabUsh the manufacture
on a proper footing.—From origind petition (in metd iUe No. 8,
rity derk's record-room), endorsed "read 23 Nov. 1785." The petition was granted.—AL C. C. (1784-1831), I: 187, Colles petitioned
on Aug. 14, 1786 (q.v.) for the balance due hira.
The common council rders to a coramittee a petition that Burling'a and Beekman's Slips be fiUed up to the Une of Burnet's Key.
—M.C.C.
(1784-1830,1: 186.
The common council makes payment "for removing dead "
Bodies buried in Catharine Street by the British Army."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 187,
"This being the Anniversary of the Evacuation of thia City by 25
theTroops of the King ot Great Britain, the Board attended by the
Sheriff & Clerk with the MarsbaUs & Constables waited on His
ExceUency the Governor with tbe Compliments of the City oa the
Occasion."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 187.
Adams demands that the British surrender the frontier posts of 30
tbe U. S,, which the British bdd while seeking payraent of debts
due her.—Winsor, VII: 234.
In a letter written at New York on this day, David Ramsay, Dec
dter giving a general account ot conditions in the colonies, says: " I
i
have raade some enquiry into the State ot the CoUege here k I bear a
very good account of It. . . . Tbe teachers are able & attentive &
the CoUege is under tbe government of the Gentlemen of the d t y
whose sons are pupils k who will for their own sake take good care
of the institution."—Frora MS. in Coll. of autograph letters, etc.,
1674 to 1872, in Columbia Univ. Library.
David Franks advertises that " T h e New-York Directory" wiU 6
be "put to press in a few Days," and gives a fist of its contents. The
price wiU be "about Six Shillings," four to be paid on aubacribing
and the balance on deUvery.—N. Y. Gazetteer, D 6, 1785, and Ja 3,
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1786. The advertisement continued untU Feb. 10, 1786. This was
the first directory of New York City. See, further, F 14, 1786.
Peter Lacour advertises " a School of Drawing, for Architecture,
Portraits, Ornaments, Landscapes, , . ,"—N. Y. Gazetteer, D 6,
1785. Cf.O II, 1791. Lacour's drawing of Federal H d l , showing
Washington's inauguration, which was engraved and printed by
Amos Doolittle, is reproduced as Frontispiece I, Vol. I I I .
21
"MrGoercke one of the City Surveyors presented to the Board
a Plan of the Giound bdonglng to this Corporation at Inchlam
Bergh in which tbe same is subdivided into Lots." It ia ordered
that the plan be referred to a coraraittee for examination and that
they give their opinion ot the manner in which the lots may be disposed of for the best advantage of the corporation.—M. C, C.
(1784-1830,1: 191. They reported on Feb. 15, 1786, " T h a t the
centre Road shall be 100 feet wide instead of 66 feet as the same is
laid down," and " T h a t a part of the Lots laid out on the new Map
be sold In fee slraplc if a reasonable Price can be obtdned." It was
decided to procure a law tor this puipose.—Ibid., I: 199.
"

The coramon counril orders "that the Keeper of the public
Magazine do imraediatdy remove all the Gun Powder (except 50
Casks) from the old into the New Magazine."-M. C. C. (17841831), I: 191. This appears to raark the completion of the new
building.—See Ap 20.
26
A news itera reads: "A correspondent observes, that the infatuation which possesses raany of the peopleof this state, for Theatrical
Exhibitions, is truly darming.^—Some were led to imagine that the
triendsof the drama, were prinripaUy confined to tbis City; but alas!
the delirium appears to have spread far and wide. And, strange to
teUI the honeat, sober Dutchmen of Albany, who were once distinguished by industry and a laudable parsimony, are now plunging
into tbat very species of luxury and folly, which stamps upon the
raetropoUs, an inddlble stigma.
"But, it is still more observable, and wonderful to relate, that
even the Fathers of that ancient city, have sanctioned the establishment of a Public Theatre, by granting their perralssion to the
Players.—It would be doing injustice to our Magistrates, not to
mention here, that though it was not in their power to prohibit, yet
they have never extended their authority so far, as publicly to
license the opening of the Theatre; and if common farae can he
credited none of them have countenanced tbe Comedian, by attending tiieir exhibitions—An example worthy the imitation of all
"When we find tbis darling vice encouraged in the first, and
patronized in the second rity of the state; and rearing its ensigns
in each corner thereof, is it not High Tirae for the considerate inhabitants, to step forth and oppose the increasing evil, with firraand resolution, 'ere it be too late."—itf. Y. Packet, D 26, 1785.
16 (q. v.), some of the New York citizens protested to the legislature against the theatricd perform a nces.
The festival of St. John the Evangelist is cdebrated by the
members of the Mason's Society " a t the house of Brother Cape"
(CityTavern, 115 Broadway).—Af. Y. Packet, D 16, 1785.
A payment of £200 is made "for Building a pier or Bason at the
North River" (see Ap 30); and £110:9:6 "for stone and wood for
the Dock at the North R i v e r . " - M . C. C. (MS.), VHI; 376.

1786
—

In thiayear, a cenaus was taken under a provision of the"Artide8
of Confederation," which had rderence to an equalization of the
expenses of the late war, " i n proportion to the whole number of
whites and other free citizens and Inhabitants of every age, sex and
condition, induding those hound to servitude for a term of years,
and three-fifths of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing description, except Indians not paying taxes." This census
was to have been taken triennially, but was suspended by the decennial census of the fedeial government, which began In 1790 under
the provisions of the Constitution of 1789. Tbis census of 1786
shows a population for the city of Z3,6i4.—Statistics of Population
of tke City and Co. ofN. Y., Doc. No. 13, Bd. of Supervisors, 1866,
pp. 14-15. The number ot houses in the city in this year was
3,340.—Am. Mag., Mr, 1788. See also Ap 30.

—

Although the following description refers to New York aa It
was after 1790 (as appears by the mention of the "town hall where
formerly the Congress met"), it is placed here because many of the
facts mentioned (with the notable exception of the error in population, "about 25,000") are appUcable to this earlier year.
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"New York, the capitd of the State, enjoys one of the raost 1786
beautiful locations in the world. , . . The town is irregularly —
built: nevertheless there are beautiful streets and sidewalks. The
promenade at tbe quay offers the double advantage of a brilliant
perspective and a place for fresh air. There is a town hdl, where
formerly the Congress met; it is not a remarkable building. The
houses are built of brick. There are three Dutch Rdorraed churches,
tour Presbyterian, three Episcopal, one Lutheran, a Calvinlst
church, a Roraan church, anassemblyot Quakers, two Anabaptists,
and one synagogue. . , .
"A sojourn in New York is good tor the hedth: the climate
is made temperate in all seasons by the breezes from the sea.
There Is luxury among the woraen; tbey are amiable, and well
educated; they are good housewives, which makes their society
interesting in more than one respect; however public education is
not very advanced. Newyork still carries the traces of its origin.
The Dutch, in transmitting to the inhabitants of this city thrir
mania for deanliness, which English customs have modified a
fittie, have Idt them also Uttie apptitude for the sciences. One must
admit, nevertheless that, since the Revolution, Newyork has outgrown its ancient boundaries, and will soon equd the raost progressive cities in science and in litterature. Her commercial situation, which puts her above all the towns in the United States, raust
necessarily accelerate ber progress towards general education and
instruction, which always owe. In a great part, thrir progres to a
large population and the corapetltion of foreigners.
" T h e East and North Rivers raake New York the leader of
commerce in the most populated part of the United States; and
her port which is not exposed to the inconveniences of the frost like
the rities of the centrd states, commands forrign commerce better
than any other state. Tbe English packet-boats arrive at New York.
I t was also the port of the French packets before they were intercepted. All these advantages will give to this city, Uttle by little,
the whole extent of the idand on which she is situated, in spite ot
one of the greatest detects possible for a large population, that is,
the want of good drinking water. To-day one is obhged to supply
one's self frora a source which is a mile from the town. New York
contains about 25,000 inhabitanta."—Translated from Etats-Unis
de I'AmSrique d la fin du XVIII" Si'ccte, by J. E, Bennett (Paris,
i8oz), H : 367-69.
Sometime during this year, a memorial signed hy most of the —
leading ritizens of New York was addressed to the legislature protesting against tbe "Evils which threaten our City and State."
The "Theatre, latdy opened in this City," was condemned as an
evU " t h a t has an unfriendly aspect on the Virtue ot our Citizens;—
especiaUy on that FrugaUity aod Oeconomy which are so essentid
to tbe Prosperity and Honor of our Country if not to the existance
ot our . . . bard earned Priviledges , . , while It is , . „ considered by many worthy Persons of all religious Denominations,
as highly Injurious to the interests of true Piety wherever It is
countenanced." The large nuraber of taverns i': dso condemned.—
E m m e t t C d l . , i t e m i n 6 7 . See Ja 16 and 21. The legislature seems
to have taken no action unfavourable to the theatre, for performances continued to be given.
In this year, in Massachusetts, the machinations of demagogues —
and malcontents, who argued that dl property which joint resistance had protected in the Revolution was equally the subject of
division, found a leader in Daniel Shaya, who headed a rebellion
in the Connecticut Valley.—Winsor, VII: 229-30, S e e F 24, 1787.
"Before the revolution, and even sometime afterwards, WiUiara —
street was the great mart for dry goods sdes, and cbleffy frora
Maiden lane up to Pearl streeL"—Watson's Annds, 184.
A "Mr. Griffiths" advertises to have a pubUc baU every fort- Jan.
night "in his Dancing-School, the City Assembly Room, in the 2
Broadway."—JV. Y. Packet, Ja 2, 1786.
The Chamber of Commerce receives a memorid asking its aid
3
for a project to open "an intercourse witb the interior parts of the
United States, by an artificial inland navigation, along the Mohawk
River and Wood Creek to the great Lakes," and answers that Its
raerabers entertdn tbe "highest ideas of the UtiUty of the scheme,
wishing it may meet with every possible success, but in thdr incorporated capacity, owing to tbe lowness of their funds, 'tis out of
their power to lend him [the memorialist, probably Christopher
CoUes.—See N 13, 1785] any aid." This appears to be the first
suggestion for the Erie Canal.—Bishop, A Chron. of 150 Years.
The Chamber of Commerce of the State ofN. Y., 1768-1918, 42.
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"Those persona who bave Goata, that keep about the fort gar• den, are desired to take notice, that unleaa they are taken care of,
; and prevented from destroying the fruit trees, disagreeable consequences wiU attend thera."—Daily Adv., Ja 3, 1786.
f.
G, Furraan offers "Genteel Boarding and Lodging" at tbe
"Sign of the Free-Araerican," No. 111, at the head of Queen St.—
N. Y. Packet, Ja 5, 17S6.
1
The vestry of Trinity Church passes a resolution to grant " a
good lot ot ground to each of the Presbyterian Congregations in this
City for the use of their respective senior pastors for the time
bring." This is for erecting their dwdling-houses.—Trin. Min.
(MS.). On OcL 2, Trinity granted to "the Corporation of the
Scotch Presbyterians in the City of New York," a b t and a hdf
00 the old "Church Farm," situated on the north side of Robinson
St., near Broadway, tor the use of the ministers.—From a copy of
the deed (6pp. tofio) filed with the Richard Varick papers (in
bundle in box U-V) in N. Y. H. S. This land, now Nos. 3 and 5 Park
Plac^ was never put to this use, but the income from the property
was applied toward the payment of Dr. Rodgers' salary.—Knapp,
Hisl. of the Brick Church, 80.
"Resolved that the Treasurer be directed to pay the Sum of
£10 into the hands of Messrs John and Thoraas Stagg to be by
them laid out in improving tbat part of tbe Church Estate near the
Bear Market."—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
Both houses ot the legislature convene at the " Exchange," and
are addressed in joint session by Gov. Clinton, who has summoned them by proclamation.—N. Y. Packet, Ja 19, 1786.
A card appearing in a newspaper reads: " T h e Citizens are cautioned against signing a petition for the suppression of Public
Virtue and Mordity [sec 1786], as a countei* one wiU be offered
them, in which they may be assured the fallacy of every argument
infavourot the Theatre wiU be refuted, and the impropriety of the
Drama clearly evinced."—A'. Y. Packet, Ja 16, 1786, See Ja 21.
At this period, the theatre was the subject of much controversy,
some defending it, others bitterly denouncing it as an evU. "Nothing is raore destructive of good morals," one writer asserts, "than
idling away time at Plays; for then, through pleasure vice more
easily gains possession of the mind." He reminds bis readers tbat
"even in Great-Britain, where the Stage Is patronized, unlicensed
play-actors are considered as rogues and vagabonds."—A'. Y.
Packet, Ja 23, 1786.
John Henry publishes the following announcement: " A Report
having prevailed, that the Subscriber is author of several pieces
which have latdy appeared in favor of the Theatre, he begs leave
thus pubUdy to disavow not only bring so, but also every knowledge
of tbe writers. . . .
"Yet StiU he flatters hirasdf, the chastity and raordity of tbe
entertalnmenta presented there; the truly respectable audiences
that nightly give sanction to them; the promises made the Araerican
Corapany when they l d t tbe city in February 1775; their known
attachraent and affection for thrir gracious patrons; the number of
years they have passed in their service; with the painful idea of
depriving seventy-two innocent persons, employed about the
Theatre, ot thdr daily bread, will at length reraove the veil of prejudice, and the Draraa appear araply capable of its proper, its
original deaignarion."—N. Y. Packet, Ja 16, 1786.
Geo. Lindsay, deriring to erect a house In Crown (Liberty) St.,
and being " at a loss to know which way he is to place the Front of
his House," because the common council has not determined "the
Plan of the Streets In that Quarter," petitions that the board
"speedily determine the Plan of tbe Streets on the North River."—
From the origind petition in raetal file No. 8, city clerk's recordroom. The petition carae before tbe board on Jan, 30, and was
referred to the committee on Greenwich St.—,W. C.C. (1784-1831),
I: 194-95.
"Mr. Lamont, the Proprietor of the Intelligence-Office," advertises that his office, at " N o . 22 Water-striftt, opposite the Coffeehouse," wiU be dso used as a "Land-Office, for the Sde of Estates."
He brileves "that an office for the general reception and sale of
estates, would greatiy add to the convenience of those who may
want to dispose of theh property, either by barter or sale."—
Daily Adv., Ja 28, 1786. This seems to raark the first appearance
in New York of the real-estate broker.
A letter trora Chancellor Robert R. Livingston "containing
proposds to contract w*h this Board for conveying fresh Water
into this City" is read In coraraon council and referred to a com-

mittee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: '94- At the same meeting, a Jan.
claim of Josiah Hornblower against the corporation for £12, "for 30
coraing at the request of the [common council] to survey k give
hia Opinion on the Reaervoir & Engine of the Water Works erecting
by M ' CoUes previous to the Revolution," is presented and referred
to the auditors of accounts.—Ibid.,1: 175. A report on Livingston's
proposal was submitted on Feb. 6, 1786 (q.v.). Although Hornblower had been paid £12 on May 24, 1775, for examining and
reporting on the works, bia claim was recognized by the common
council and he received another £12 on June 12, 1788 (7. v.).
John McComb's bill of £6:1 for materids and work done at the "
"Execution House" and "New Goal" in 1784 and 1785 is filed,—
Frora the original bill in file No. iz, rity derk's record-room.
A deed or indenture conveya to Nicholas Fish that portion of the Feb.
James deLancey estate on which the mansion stands, comprising 3
the block bounded by the Bowery Lane, Rivington, Christie, and
Delancey Sta. It was acknowledged Oct. 2, 1794, by the commissioners of forfeiture, Isaac Stoutenburgh and Philip van Cortiandt;
and, signed by Mayor Varick, was recorded .April 9, 1796. It is now
in the author's collection.—See descrip. of PI. 36-a, I: 277; alao
Ap 27, 1791.
Reports upon the proposals of Samuel Ogden (see Mr 14, 1785) 6
and Chanedlor Livingston (see Ja 30, 1786) to supply the city with
water are read in coramon council, but consideration is deferred.—
M . C . C . (1784-1830,1! 197. S e e F i 5 .
Jacob de la Montagnie, whose address is No. 8 Great George St.,
cor. of Robinson St., advertises that the "wdl known and beautifully situated House and Gardens, No. 317, Great George-street,
formerly kept hy the Widow de la Montagnie, but at present in the
occupation of Mr Henry Kennedy" (see Je 9, 1785), is for rent.—
N. Y. Packet, F 6, 1786, Seehistoryof this tavern under Ap 5, 1754.
Peter Stuyvesant offers tor rent the country-seat called "Peters- i j
fidd," two railes from New York, on East River, lately occupied by
"Baron de PoIInitz," and now in possession of Robert B. Winthrop.
— D a i / y ^ d t . . , F i 3 , i 7 8 6 ; L . M . R . K , , U I : 952. Again, on Feb. 16,
he advertised to lease a country-seat on East River, "latdy occupied by Col. Lewis Morris."—JV. Y. Packet, F 16, 1786. Baron Polnitz later occupied Andrew Elliot's "Minto."—See My 20, 1789.
"TheNew-York Directory" is "Just Published," and ia " t o be 14
aold by Shepard Kollock, At his Book-Store, opposite the Coffeehouse," and by "Mr. David Franks (TheCorapiler,)No. 66, Broadway." Thia newapaper announcement dso contdns tbe sarae note
ot thanks to the public for encouragement recrived as appears in the
directory itsdf. In it Franks refers to this directory as "the first
ot the kind ever attempted in this city," and states that "he shall
have the honour of annudly presenting them."—N. Y. Gazetteer,
F 14, 1786. See also Vol. I, p. 373; where, however, the erroneous
statement Is made that the N. Y. Historicd Soc. owns the only
known copy ot the 1788 edition of the directory. It should read the
1787 edition. No copy of the 178S directory is known to exist.
JSesides the alphabetlcd list of the inhabitants, the directory contains a raonthly almanac; a table of coins and thrir value in sterling
and in N. Y. currency; a list of the raerabers of congress; tbe names
and addresses of government department heads; tbe coraraissioners
of daims against the U, S.; the members of the state senate and
assembly; the chancery officers, judges, justices of the peace;
officers of the city and county of N. Y,; commissioners of forfeiture;
lawyers, and notaries; officers of the Grand Lodge of Masons of
the state; officers and directors of the Bank of N, Y., and rules of
the bank; the bank discounts on gold coin; the names of Columbia
College professors, days ot eiaralnatlon, etc.; officers of the Soc.
for promoting the manumission ot slaves; members ot the Gold and
Silversmiths' Soc; of the Soc. of tbe Cincinnati of N, Y. State;
officers and members of the St. Andrew's Soc.; ot the Gen. Soc. of
Mechanics and Tradesmen; ot the Soc. of Peruke-makers, etc.;
the arrivals and departures of maUs at tbe N . Y. post-office; names
omitted from the directory; Mr. Franks' address to the public,
and hia page advertisement as conveyancer and accountant.
In the list of gold- and silversmiths, the name of Myer Myers
appears as "Chairman." See dso the reference to him under 1746;
where, however, the date 1776 is an error for 1786, as the date when
he was president of this soriety.
Severd cheap reproductions have been published of the origind
directory, whicb Is now excessively scarce.
ChanceUor Livingston and his associate, John Lawrence, appear
before the coramon councU to discuss their plan for supplying the
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city with water (see F 6). Tbe board resolves to advertise for proposals to be ddivered at the derk's office on or before April zo.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 198,199-100.
An advertisement, signed by Robert Benson, city derk, which
appeared in the papers is dated Feb. 15, and read as foUows:
"Whereas the Corporation of the city, have long had it in contemplation, to supply the inhabitants with water, by means of
pipes or acqucducts: and an attempt was raade for that purpose,
which was rendered unsuccessful: And whereas propoads have
been latdy offered for carrying on tbe said design by private companies, and the funds of the corporation not enahUng them to erect
the necessary works on the pubUc account, and bring impressed by a
desire to forward such supply of Water, which they consider not
only aa a great convenience to the ritizens, but as a security to the
public, in case of fires; Notice Is therefore hereby given, that the
privilege of supplying the city with water wiU be granted to such
person or companies as will engage in the undertaking 00 the most
reasonable terms; and aU persona have now ao opportunity of
leaving their proposals, seded, at the office of the derk of this city,
in Maiden-lane on or before the i s " ' day of AprU next, to be then
taken into consideration."-A7. Y. Jour., F 23, 1786. Tbe sealed
proposds were presented to the board on April 19 (7.D.)by thederk.
A committee of tbe common council is appointed to report
"what Alterations are necessary to the Law for regulating Streets
in the burnt parts of the City."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831}, I; 199.
They reported on March 22 the draft of a memorid lo the legislature
and ot a bill for the purpose, and these were approved by the board
for presentation.—J6ii/., I: 107.
The committee which was appointed to report tbe best means
for disposing of the Common Lands in the Out Ward, report the
following opinion; " i s t . That the center Road shaU be 100 feet
wide instead of 66 feet as the same is laid down. 1'^ That a part
of the Lots laid out on the new Map be sold In fee simple If a reasonable price can be obtained, 3d That an Advertizement of such
intended Sale be published. . . . 4"" That the Claims of Individuals on the Common Lands of the Corporation be amicably
adjusted. . . , " Tbe common council agrees.—M, C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 199.
The list of firemen appointed on this day by the common council
shows the naraes of 279 raen. They consist of five engineers, two
book-and-] ad der companies, and engine men attached to fifteen
engines.—M, C. C. (1784-183O1 I: 100-3.
A coraraissioner ot exciae is appointed by the common council.—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831),!: 204.
"Whereas many persons in this city, who have been greatly hurt
in tbrir circumstances, and families reduced to distress, by getting
into tbe hands of persons, who have raade a practice for sorae tirae
past, to lend out their raoney at extravagant usury, have been already redressed; and whereas there is reason to bdieve, that many
other persons are still labouring under aimllar circumstances, notice
is hereby given, that any person or persons who raay be so situated,
may be redressed hy applying at No. 35 King-sueet."—DaiVy
Adv.,E2-!„ 1786,
Morgan Lewis (see Ag2, 1785) advertises tor sde "Mount Pitt,
the place on which the subacriber now fives, riluate near Corlaer's
Hook, at the distance of one mile from the city-haU, ot tbe d t y of
New-York; an handsome and convenient dweUIng house, an out
kitchen, containing several rooras; adjacent is a large stable, a new
carriage house and a corapiete ice-house, which compose tbe principd buildings. There are about deven acres of land, a coUectioo
of between three and four hundred bearing fruit trees, and ao handsome garden wdl fenced in. The place bring well known requires no
further description."—Dally Adv., F 24, 1786. The place was not
sold until Feb. 3, 1792 (q.v.).
In a long letter to the press, "Rosclus" proposes tbe aboUtion
of taverns, which now nuraber more than 800 in the city and suburbs,—Dm/y Adv., F 25, 1786.
Joseph Corre atmounces his removal to the City Tavern, late
I Cape's, in Broadway.—A^. Y. Packet, Mr 16, 17S6. Corre was succeeded in May, 1788, by Edward Bardin.—/iiJ., Mr 31, 1788;
Daily Adv., Ap 11, i788;iV. Y. Packet, Je 10, J788.
Gov. Clinton submits to the legldature a petition of Samud
Frands (Fraunces), accompanying his message, and recommends
"his peculiar case" to thrir attention, on being "convinced of the
truth of many of the most material facts therrin stated."—Jour, of
the Senate (1786), 44. Tbe text of this petition is not recorded; but.
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on May 5, an act was passed (Laws ofiySi, chap. 66) appropriating Mar.
£200 " t o Samuel Francis for the support of New York prisoners 14
and tor sundry services during the late war."—Messages from the
Gcmernors, U: 259. See also Ap 4, 1785,
Peter Maverick, "ever willing to serve tbe public, respect- 16
fuUy informs thera, that he carries on the engraving, seal sinking
and copper plate printing, at No. 3, Crown-street, where ladies
may have thrir tea-table plate engraved, in the most degant manner and in the newest fashion, resembfing the fiat chasing, as neat
as in Europe,"—N. Y. Packet, Mr 16, 1786. Stauffer says this
advertiseraent refers to Peter Rushtoo Maverick, a native New
Yorker, and thinks the notice "plainly indicates that, like other
early Araerican engravers, the engraving of silver-plate and book
plates formed the major part of his business." Most of Maverick's
copperplates are "poor in execution," dthough his book plates are
fdrly good.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, 1: 177.
A list of his engravings may be found in ifiiW., I I : 371-72. In 1788,
Peter R. Maverick represented the engravers of New York City in
the Federal Procession.—Fidding, Am, Engravers on Copper and
Steel, zZ. He Uved In the rity continuously untU his death b 1811,—
Ua!ilap,Hisi.ofArtsofDesign,l:
187.
The house formerly occupied by Mrs. Wright for tbe exhibition 17
of her famous wax-works (see Je 3 and Ag 5, 1771)1 at 100 Queen
St., is still used for similar exhibitions.—Daily Adv., Mr 17, 1786.
Araong the figures shown, "as large as life," is a "portrait" of
Gen. Washington.-/iiW., My 16, 1788. Possibly this was the basr d i d by Mrs. Wright, reproduced, for the first time, in the AT. Y.
Times, F 1 2 , 1915. See Ap 7. Cf. Ag z6, 1789.
A biU is pending in the New Jersey legislature to make "Powles- 10
Hook" a free port, that it raay charge import duties even on goods
brought from New York.—N. Y. Packet, Mr 23, 1786.
The dderman and assistant of the South Ward are required to a i
report to the common council what repairs are necessary to "the
Fire Engine House near the F o r t . " - M . C, C. (1784-1831}, I: 108.
In a petition to the common council, bearing tbis date, the In- 18
habitants of the East Ward ask for an improvement in the street
at the coffee house. They state " T h a t the Coffee House at present
kept by Mr Corndius Bradford Is the usud place of resort for your
MemoriaUsts and the Merchants of this City in general to raeet at
daily and transact Business." The street, for want of proper regulation, has become filthy, and they ask relief" by sending the Water
over the Street Instead of leading it into the Common shore and to
remove the Platform In a line with the East front ol tbe said Coffee
House and run on towards the water."—From original petition (In
metd file No. 10, city clerk's record-room), endorsed "read March
19'^ 1786 & rrierred;" and see M, C.C. (1784-1831), I: 209. The
petition carries 136 signatures including the names of Alexander
Hamilton and many other distinguished citizens of the time. The
desired action was taken by the common council on June 18 (q. v.).
A payment of £26:1:8 is made "tor Ironraongory to repair & 29
alter the Court Room."—Af. C. C. (1784-183 0 , I: 210,
The legislature passes "An Act to regulate the Militia," Tbe Apr.
city of New York is to raise one regiment of artiUery.—Laws of 4
N. Y. (1786), chap. 15. Tbe first brigade, first division, was forraed
in NewYork as a "Brigade of ArtiUery," composed of the first and
second Regiments and a battalion.—Frora "Military History of the
Eighth Regiment," by Capt. J. O. Johnaton, in Grand Opening of
Ike New Armory (1890), 10. For the names of the successive commanders tor the next decade, see ibid., lo.
" . . . NewYork bids fair to out vie the sister States In be- 7
coming the seat ot Arts. Today we are informed of the arrival of
Mr. [Joseph] Wright [Jr.] from Philadelphia, a gentleman ot abiUties in Painting, and Son to the cdebrated modellor and patriotesa
Mrs. Wright of London, from this place [see Je 3 and Ag 5, 177i[—
as be raeans to foUow bis profession as a Liraner here, we are
terapted to bdieve, every encourageraent wiU be given to his
Genius."—Dflf/y Adv., Ap. 7, 1786. Regarding Mrs. Wright, see
also Mr 17; Af, Y. Gazetteer, My 19, 1786; Dally Adv., N 2, 1786.
Cf 1787The proprietors ot tbe "Albany Stage Waggons" advertiae to 10
raake the run from New York to Albany in two days, starting at
Corre's Tavern (City Tavern) on lower Broadway. The same
charge is made tor carrying 150 lbs. of baggage aa a passenger.
They are not permitted, under their contract with the poatraastergeneral, to carry letters independent of tbe raall.—N, Y. Packet,
Ap Ip, 1786.
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The first commencement of Columbia College is held In St.
Apr. Paul's Chapel, and is attended by the national congress and the
II state legislature as well as by the educational authorities. De Witt
CUnton Is among the eight graduates who receive the B. A. degree.
—N. Y. Packet, Ap 13, 1786.
18
The legislature passes "An Act for emitting the Sura of Two
Hundred Thousand Pounds In Bills of Credit, tor the Purposes
therein mentioned." This is occasioned " h y the late calamitous
war," tbe inhabitants of tbe state labouring under great difficulties
"for want of a sufficient drculating medium." These blUs of credit
ate to be ddivered by the state treasurer to the loan officers of the
several counties in specified suras. New York County is to recrive
£32,000. The loan officers are to loan the bills on tbe security ot
mortgages on r e d estate, at 5%, tor 14 years, after the third Tuesday in June, 1786, In sums not exceeding £300, nor less than £20 to
any one person.—Laws ofN. Y. (1786), chap. 40. On Oct. 4, 1791,
loan officers' books of mortgages, minutes, accounts, etc. were examined and approved by tbe common council of N . Y. City.—
M . C . C , (1784-1830,1: 674.
19

The clerk of the common council reports that he has received
" three seded Packets said to contain Proposals for erecting Works
to supply this City with Water" (see F 15). The aldermen and
assistants state that they have conferred with the inhabitants io
their respective wards, and "that it appeared to be the Sense of a
Majority of the Persona they had conferred with that the Corporation ought not to grant the Privilege of supplying the City witb
Water to Individuals; but tbat the same ougbt If possible to he
undertaken by the Corporation," The board therefore resolves
"that the said Proposds remain unopened with the Clerk until
. . . further order . . . or that they be returned, at tbe option
of the Persons who presented the same." Meanwhile, the ddermen
and assistants are requested " t o set on toot in their respective
Wards, Representations to this Board in Writing and subscribed
by the Cltzens in order more fully to ascertain thrir Sense,
Whetber the Corporation ought to grant to Individuals the Privilege
ot supplying tbe City with Water Or whether the sarae ought to be
undertaken by tbe Corporation and that the Monies necessary for
the Purpose should be raised by a Tax on the Citizens."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831)1 I; 213-14. We find no other reference to these
proposals, so the project appears to have been dropped at this timeIt was revived by the citiiena In 1788 (q.v., Ja 29).

"

Stepa are taken to transform the Bowling Green into a small
park. For its earlier history, seeL. M. R.K., I H : ^bi; Man. Com.
Coun, (1858), 633-38; ibid. (1862), 526-27, In earlier times the
land was caUed "the Plain" (ibid., 1856, p. 474), and later " t h e
Parade" (Pis. 26, 27, 27A, Vol. I); see dso My 4, 1660; Ja 29,
1677; S 8, 1684.
On AprU 3, 1786, ChanceUor Livingston wrote to " T h e Worshipful James Duane, Esqr, Mayor" as follows; " M r . Stevens who
had tbe charge of tbe howling green having left town is disposed to
ddiver it over to rae but as I would not wish to take it upon me
without the direction of your worshipful board, I beg the favor ot
you to rignity to them that it would give me pleasure to keep it in
repair aa it is very ornamentd to this part of the town & might be
rendered more so by planting trees around on Ihe outside k shrubs
within, if the corporation will do the first I will take the last upon
myself. The fence is now broke so tbat tbe hogs are daily destroying
it but as the iron lies about tbe place it raight be repaired without
rauch expence one of the lamps is also wanting, I would submit
whether it would not be expedient to take down the pedistal which
is far from bring ornamental k contracts the appearance of the
green."—From the origind letter in city clerk's record-room. It is
endorsed: "read & filed 19 April, 1786, k granted." The action
taken by the common council, as recorded in the rainutes on April
19, was to grant Livingston "the Direction and Use ot the Bowling
Green" for two years, he to pay the expense of sowing grass seed
and having it "weUlaid down as a Green."—.V. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 112-13.
Tbe board had under consideration at the same time a petition
frora Danid Ludlow who stated " T h a t the Green, or Elipses at the
South End ot the Broadway, Is so much decayed during the late
war, that instead of Being an ornament to the City without some
timely aid wiU soon become a Nusance to the Neighbourhood." He
was wiUing " a t his own expence to Manure tbe Ground k sow the
sarae with proper Grass Seed and have It well laid down as a
Green," and asked the board's permission to take it under his

management, and, as compensation, have the use of it for two years. Apr.
—From original petition (in metal file No. 8, city clerk's record- 19
room), endorsed "read k fil'd 19 April 1786." It was granted to
Chancellor Livingston "on the Terms offered by Mr Ludlow."—
M. C. C, op. cil. See also L. M. R. K., I H : 968; and " Chancellor
Robert R. Livingston ot New York and His FamUy," by Jos.
Livingston Ddafidd, in the 161/1 Ann. Rep. oi the Am. Seen, k
Hist. Pres. Soc. (191O, 311-56.
The keeper of the bridewdl having been forbidden " to draw bis "
Seine for the taking Fish at Paulus Hook on the Jersey Shore,"
and the inhabitants of the brideweU and almshouse being "likdy to
be deprived of the Advantage of bring ted witb Fish during the
Season at a very cheap Rate," a committee of the common council
is appointed " t o confer with Mr Sraith the Tenant in possession
at Paulus Hook on the Subject."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
The common council resolves that the "Magistrates" (that is, "
the aldermen) shall "in Rotation have tbe Charge of the City
Watch."—iW. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 213.
Firemen are appointed by the common council for an additional "
engine. No. 16, and it is ordered "that the Engineer direct a House
to be built at the New Dutch Church tor the reception ot the sd
Engine"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 214.
Mr. "Ansell" (Anstey) arrives by a British packet. He has 10
been "appointed by that governraent to enquire into the value of
the estates of those loydists which have been already confiscated
and sold."—JV. Y. Packet, Ap 20, 1786. See also My iz.
The legislature passes "An Act for the raore effectud Preven- 22
tion of Fires in the City of New-York." I t is designed to reraove
the dangers arising frora storing pitch, tar, etc. in houses, and from
discharging guns, fire-works, etc—Laws of N. Y. (1786), chap, 43
(Greenleaf, I; 171).
John Ryckman, a brickraaker, who "lives at Inclingborough 15
adjoining to the coraraonabie Lands," states in a petition to the
coramon council that he "hath heretofore been indulged with
bberty of diging Clay and raaking Bricks on such Lands . . .
upon the principal of your petitioner's rendering thera cheaper and
better in quality, than such as were imported, to this City." He
represents that " it he could now be indulged with the taking Clay
from such commonable Lands, contiguous to his place of residence,
be would erect a Brick-yard in his own Lott, fiU up every spot he
may be indulged to dig Clay frora, and carry on his business, as
heretofore done, tor the rautual advantage of himself and the City
at large."—Frora original petition in city derk's record-room. The
sarae petition appeared in the minutes of June 9,-1784.— M. C. C.
(1784-1S31), I: 46The legislature passes "An Act to promote Literature." Authors 29
are given the sole right for 14 years of printing and publishing their
books and pamphlets, with an additional 14 years it still fiving.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1786), chap. 54,
Residents in and adjacent to Barday, Murray, and Chappd May
Sts., in a petition to the coraraon council, state that these streets, —
"tor want of proper regulation have beeorae utterly impassable for
Carts or Carriages," and that they are ready to remedy this situation aa soon as the Board gives directions.—From the original
petition In metal file No. 7, rity derk's record-room.
Stone St. and Petticoat Lane, "heretofore the abode of dirt and
2
diseases," are to be widened and thrown Into one. The destruction
of part of the city has thus opened tbe door to improvement. It is
"determined to leave Broadway as it is with one side some yards
higher than the other, and a pavement less inviting than a tavern
sign, promising no entertainment to man or horse,"—Daily Adv.,
My 2, 1786.
Alexander Macorab purchases two vacant lots at Nos. 39 and
8
41 Broadway—Liber Deeds, XLVl: 6. Here he erected a large and
handsorae residence, which was completed by Oct. 10, 1787.—
M.C, 0.(1784-1830,1: 317. This bouse was the residence of Pres.
Washington early in 1790 (see F 22, 1790), and until he lett the
city on the removal of the seat of government to Pbiladriphia.—
Diary of Waskington (ed. hy Lossing), 86-87; Mag. of Am. Hisl.,
XXI: 107. This large double building was opened as a hotel in
1821 by C, Bunker, who caUed it Bunker's Mansion House.—Haswdl. Reminiscences of an Octogenarian, 121, See L, M. R. K., I l l :
977; Pl, 174, Vol. I H . The house is shown on PI. 56, Vol, I and PI.
98, Vol. IIL
The common council orders that a committee be appointed " t o
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examine the Bridge near Mr Lispenards, represented to be rauch out
of order."—M.C.C. (1784-1830,!: 216. See S 13.
Bradford's Coffee House (see Mr 11, 1784) is the appointed
meeting-place of the corporation of the N . Y. Hospital.—N. Y.
Packet, My II, 1786. For an account ot tbe various societies, e t c ,
whicb met here at different tiracs, see Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y.,
310 el seq., and 403. On Feb. 23, 1793, the Merchants' Coffee
House, with the house adjoining, occupied by Mrs. Bradford (see
O 27, 1783), was advertised ior sale.—Daily Adv., F 28,1793. Mrs.
Bradford, the widow of Cornefius, who died on Nov. 9, 1786 (N. Y.
Packet, N 10,1786), kept tbis tavern from tbe time of his death untU
tbis time.—Bayles, 322, 401-30. It changed bands before i8oo,
as we find an ad, ot Edward Bardin on June 12,1798, stating that be
opened "theOld Coffee House" (formerly occupied by John Byrne)
on tbat day.—Dally Adv., Je 12, 1798; Bayles, Old Taverns, 403.
See, further, D 18, 1804.
Nicholas Hoffman & Sons, 12 Little Dock St., advertise "black
and white wampum, pipes and sheUs" for sale.—N. Y. Packet,
My II, 1786.
The British coraraissioner, John Anstey (see Ap 20), puhllabes
the purpose of his ralssion. He was naraed under "an act for
appointing coraraissioners further to enquire into the losses and
services of all such persons who have suffered In their rights, properties and possessions, during the late unhappy dissensions in
Araerica, in consequence of their loyalty to his Majesty, and attachraent to the British government." The "Office of Claims," in
Broad St., "is open for the sole purpose of liquidating the amount in
vdue ot the losses sustained In this state, . . . tbat the bounty ot
the British government may be uphdd in aU cases, and confined to
its proper objects, and compensation adequately and impartiaUy
administered to the severd ddmanta in juat proportions according
to tbrir pretensions, as the proofs thereof shall be found to require"
The cases to be given first attention in the inquiry are those of
Brig.-Gen. Oliver Driancey, Isaac Low, Hugh Wallace, Alexander WaUace, Col, Beverly Robinson, Col. Roger Morris, Robert Bayard, and Col. James Delancey.—Daily Adv., My 12,
1786.

18

" T h e Office of Richard Varick, Esq. Recorder of this City, and
Attorney and CounseUor at Law, Is removed from No. 46, GreatDock-Strect, to No. ^2, Wall-Street, nearly opposite to Pitt's
Statue."—AT. Y. Jour., My 18, 1786.
23
An act ot the legislature having been passed on April 4, to enable
the coramon council of the city to raise money by taxation for
the support of the poor, e t c , it is ordered that £6,000 be so raised
tor various objects by a tax on the estates of all the freeholders and
inhabitanta of the city; also tbat £4,000 be raised by an additional
tax on estates of freeholders and inhabitants south of a line across
the island just north of the property of Leonard Lispenard, ot
Nicholas Bayard, ot the late Thomas Jones, and of Abraham
Cannon.—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 216-17.
36
An advertisement states that St. Peter's (Roman Cathofic)
Church ia to be built by contiact. "Any Master Carpenter or
Mason, willing to undertake the building of said Church, may see
the proposals and plan by applying to Lynch and Stougbton, No. 9
Princess street,"—Daily Adv., My 26, 1786. The church was consecrated on Nov. 4 (q.v.),
31
Jacob Watson, Rob* Murray, Comfort Sands, William Beekman, and others, complain in a petition to the coraraon council of
the "want of a Market House in the Out Ward ot this City; Peck's
Slip Market bring illy supplied—and the Fly Market too distant to
depend on for a daily supply," They ask permission " t o erect a
Market House, upon the Bulk Head, at Catharine SUp," at their
own expense.—Frora origind petition (in metal file No. 8, city
derk's record-room), endorsed "read May 31'h 1786," and rderred
to a coraraittee " to regulate Catharine Street k fix on the situation
tor the Market;" M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 220. The committee
to whom the petition was rrierred reported on June 15 that they
had directed that the market be built in a certain place at Catherine
Slip.—liiU, I: 223. S e e j e i 8 .
"

Inhabitants at WhitehaU SUp petition that part of this slip
raay be filled up "simUar to the old k other Slips;" dso, inhabitants
of Vesey St. petition that the dip fronting that street raay be fiUed
up. These petitions are referred to tbe alderraan and assistants of
the respective wards where the dips are situated, to determine the
expediency and expense ot the raeasure.—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 110-21. On July 11, on the committ '
, .•
•.
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was decided to build a bulkhead across the Vesey St. Slip, 70 feet
in front of Greenwich St,—Ibid., I: 230,
John Battin announces that he has opened " a Porter-Houae
and Tavern, at the sign of the Blue Bell, in Slote-Lane."—Ind.
Jour, or Gen. Adv., My 31, 1786.
Hon. Alexander McDougall, a major-generd In the U. S. army
during the Revolution, and lately one of the senators for the Southern Distiict of this state, dies at his home on Nassau St. His funeral
was a notable one; rainute guns were fired during the procession.-—
Jt. r. ],.r., Je 15, 17B6.
Inhabitants at Burllngs Slip petition tbat the east side of this
slip may be wharfcd out equal to the west side, and the street
paved. The petition is rrierred to the committee which ia considering the petitions for and against filUng up a part of the slip.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 223.
The raarket-house at Catharine Slip (see My 31) is erected and
ready for tbe accomraodation of butchers and countiy folk. It is
ordered by the common council that it be established as a public
market-place, subject to the rules and regulations of the other
market-places.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, 1= 215-26; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 958. SeeAg 19, 1799.
Tbe alderraan and assistant of the West Ward are raade a comraittee to regulate the unregulated streets in the vicinity of the
coUege.—M.C. C. (1784-1831),!: 226,
The common council orders that WaU aud Water Streets be
regulated in the vicinity of the Coffee House; dso that a sewer be
buUt to the river; that a new "Coffee House Bridge" be placed "in
the raiddle of that part of the Street between Water Street and the
East River, fronting the Coffee House," and that "the present
Coffee House Bridge" be removed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I;
226-28, 245-46, Regarding this bridge, see L. i L R. K., I H ; 988.
Tbe coraraon council adopts a plan tor cdebrating the tenth
anniversary of the Fourth of July,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 228.
The full programme for the cdebration of the day, as ordered
by the common council on June 28 (q. v.), is pubhshed.—N. Y.
Gazetteer, Jl 4; see dso Ibid., Jl 7, 1786 (io N. J. H. S.). In addition
to the usud features of the cdebration, there Is a "weU designed and
pleasing representation of transparent paintings, adapted to the
occasion, in front of the theatre in John-street."—W. Y. Packet,
Jl 6, 1786. This exhibition is referred to by SeUharaer as thefirst
"theatrical" celebration of the day in the history of the U. S.—
Hist. Am. Theatre, H : 189-90. He evidently means the first celebration of it by a theatre. For the first professlond performance ot a
play written i>y an American, see Ap 16, 1787.
John Corre'a account for entertainment furnished to " T h e
Honble the Corporation of the City of New York" on the Fourth
of July, 17S6, araounting to £138:4:6, contains charges of £75
for 150 gaUons ot punch; £32:10 for 130 botties of wine; £20 for
cheese and crackers, and £10 for "wine glasses, turablers, decanters. Bowls, plates, Windows, Botties and pewter raugs Broke and
missing."—From the origind bUl in metal file No. 12, city derk's
record-room. The bill was paid.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 244.
A baUoon Is to be raised at No. 50 Bowery Lane.—De Voe's
Newspaper Index (MS,), at N . Y. H. S., citing theN. Y. Gazetteer
or Daily Eve Post, Jl 7, 1786 (in N. J. Hist. Soc).
On account of there bring a sunken hulk of a vessd in Beekman's Slip which cannot be removed, William Mdcolm, who has
petitioned the common council for permission to add to his wharf,
is aUowed '"to extend the street to the width of twenty feet at his
own expense," and is given power to obtain the city's grant of a
strip of land 4 ft. 3 in. wide to make his lot the sarae width as the
lot on the north side of Water St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 231.
A coraraittee of the common councU, which had been appointed
to regulate the streets in the West Ward, reports that it has procured plans of the rity surveyors tor the regulation of Greenwich,
Barday, and Murray Sts. A description ot this plan or survey,
annexed to the report. Is entered in fuU in the minutes.—jVf. C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 235-36. RegardingBardaySt.,see,further,My25,
1789.
The trid trip of John Fitch's steamboat occurs on the Ddaware
River.—BuUock, " T h e Mirade of the First Steamboat," in Jour.
Am.Hlst., I: 36. Fitch thus described the boat: " I t is, in several
parts, similar to the late improved steara-engines in Europe, though
there are sorae dterations—our cylinder is to be horizontal, and the
steam to work with equal force at each end. . . . It is expected,
that the engine, which is a 12 inch cyfinder, will move with a ele.ir
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I force ot II or 12 cwt. after the frictions are deducted; this force is to
act against a wheel of 18 inches diameter. The piston is to raove
about three feet, and each vibration ot the piston gives the axis
about 40 evolutions. Each evolution of the axis moves 12 oars or
paddles 5 ! feet, (which work perpendicularly, and are represented by the stroke of the paddle of a canoe.) As 6 of the paddles
are raised from the water, 6 more are entered, and the two sets of
paddles make their strokes of about 11 feet in each evolution. The
cranks of the ails act upon the paddles about J ot their length from
the lower end, on which part of the oar the whole force of the aris ia
applied. Our engine is placed in the boat about J from the stern,
and both the action and re-action turn the wheel the same way."—
Columbian Mag. (Dec, 1786), 174, which also contains view. This
was "the first boat auccessfully propriled by steam in America."—
Preble, Chron. Hist, of the Origin and Development of Steam Navigation, 13. See, further, Mr 19, 1787.

" W e are informed . . . tbat Mr. Peale, the portrait Painter,
from Philaddphia, will be in this city in a tew days, to take the
likeness of his ExceUency the President of Congress, and some other
public characters, in order to add to bis gdlery of pictures."—
N, Y. Packet, Ag 18, 1786.
The population of the county of New York, as attested hy
Lewis A. Scott, secretary of state, on this date, was 4,360 males
under sixteen; 5,742 males above sixteen and under sixty; 399 males
above sixty; 4,260 femdes under sixteen; 6,746 females above sixteen; 896 male negro daves; 1107 female negro slaves, and four
Indians who paid taxes—a total of 23,614. The population of the
state was 238,897. The nuraber of white males in the state was
greater than white females; but in New York County, the white
females were slightly io eiceaa ot the white malea.—From MS.
census schedule, attested copy, in N. Y. H. S.; Ind. Jour., D 30,

Peter Maverick, in a bill of this date, charges the city £3:10 tor
engraving the "State Arras" on each one of a set of measures,—a
gallon, a half-gaUon, a quart, a pint, a halt-pint, and a gill measure.
—From tbe original bill (in metd file No. 11, city clerk's recordroora), endorsed "read and fil^ the 5 Sep* 1786;" M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 247In a petition to the common council, asking that the charge tor
repairing a public drain at the foot of Wall St. may be borne by the
public, the property owners of the neighbourhood state " T h a t for
many Years past there has been a Drain erected & maintained at
the Public-Eipence, for the purpose of conveying the Water from
WaU Street and the adjoining parts of Queen Street, through what
was formerly called the M e d Market k latterly the Coffee House
Bridge."—Frora the origind petition in city clerk's record-room. I t
was introduced on Aug. 14, and referred to the committee "tor directing tbe Improvements in the Street at the Coffee House."—
M . C . C. (1784-1830,1: 240. S e e j e 2 8 .

In this month, the first issue of The Columbian Magazine was
published In Philaddphia, Evans says of it (item No. 19565):
"This was the most arabitious project in raagazine publication yet
attempted In this country. It was raoddled upon tbe Gentlemen's
Magazine, and London Magazine, and was established by Mathew
Carey, Thomas Sheddon, William Spotteswood, Charles Cist,
and James Trenchard. Carey withdrew from the conduct of the
magazine in December, 1786. . . . " Its subsequent history, to
Dec, 1792, when publication ceased, is described.—Am. Bibliog.,
VII: 15. It comprised 9 vols.—Ford, Check-List of lith Cent.
Am. Magazines, 8. Araong the engraved portraits, raaps, and
other plates which it contdns is the portrait of Washington by
Trenchard (Hart 839).

A fencing-school has been opened by a Mr. Bridge from Paris
at the house of Mr. Wrissentds on the Corporation Dock.—N. Y.
Packet, Ag 3, 1786,
A gentieraen recently arrived in New York expresses astonishraent at tbe magnificence in dress of both men and women. This
seeras to belie the reported "scarcity of money, stagnation of
trade," etc.—W. Y. Gazetteer, Ag 4, 1786.
On a report by "the board of treasury," congress passes an
ordinance prescribing the U. S. standard ot value for coinage, tbe
money unit (as decided by congress, July 6, 1785, q.v.) being
the doUar, It is ordered also that this board report the draft of an
ordinance for the eatabliahment of a mint.—Jour, of Congress. This
board, composed of Samud Osgood and Arthur Lee, produced, on
Sept. 10, "An ordinance tor the establishment of the mint of tbe
United States of America; and for regulating the vdue and aUoy of
com."—See broadside, in N . Y. P, L.
"A Petition of Christopher CoUes [see N 23, 1785] praying
payment ot the baUance by him claimed for the Water Works
previous to the late W a r " is read in common council aod referred
to acomraittee.—M.C. C. (1784-1830,1: 239- Colles petitioned
again on D e c 5, 1787 (q. v.). For other claims on account of the
pre-Revolutionary water works, see S 5, 1786, and Ja 17, 1787.
The semi-weekly heretofore published as Tke New-York Gazetteer, and tke Country Journd (see Mr 8, 1785), is changed to a
daily with the titie, New-York Gazetteer; or Daily Evening Poj(.—
Brighara, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 431. See D 18.
The common councU approves a report tor the regulation of
Mulberry St.—ilf. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 242-43. This street is
shown laid out and naraed as far aa the " B e n d " on Ph 41, VoL I
(1767), being called Ryndert St. from the Bend northward to the
present Broome St. The entire length of the street was designated
Mulberry St. by ordinance in 1797.—Ibid., I I : 372, It was continued to Art St. (Astor Place) in 1805 (ibid.,lV: 113); and opened
to Great Jones St. in 1809 (ibid., V: 570). It was finally opened to
Bleecker St., its present termination, in 1825 (ibid., XIV: 464-65).
See alao 1789, 1810, 1815.
The common counril agrees to a plan tor regulating Broadway
opposite the houses of John Jay and others; also Verlating Bergh
and New S t i e e t s . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I: 221, 243.
The estate ot Abraham Merier is paid £69:2:6 for materials
supplied to Christopher Colles in 1774 and 1775, for the waterworks.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I : 244; see also the origind bUl in
metal file No. 12, city derk's record-roora.

Isaac Roosevdt petitions the common council for "an additlond Grant of the Soil under water 100 feet into the East River in
front ot a Water Lot at Hunters Key." The grant is ordered to be
made.—M. C. C. (1784-1831). I : 246. This is one of many such
granta made after the Revolution, leading to the fiUing in and extension of the shore ot the lower part of Manhattan Island.
"An Ace' of Sharpe it Curtenius for certain Iron Work furnished
Mr Colles for the Water Works previous to the late War" (see F
10, 1775) is presented to the common council and referred to a
committee.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), I: 147. They petitioned agdn
on June 20, 1787 (q.v.).
Col. WiUiam Smith Livingston engagea in a dud with piatols
with Gen. Samud B. Webb, formerly Washington's aide-de-camp,
who during the war had been Livingston's coramanding officer.
The affair takes place at "Paules Hook," without casualties.—
Corresp. and Jour. ofS. B. Webb (ed. by Ford), U I : 64-65.
There is advertised for sale "That weU known valuable Free- 1
hold Estate, called Horn's Hook, situated only seven miles from
this city." It is stated that "For many years past the Old Mansion
has been used as a Tavern. . . . The sdubrlty ot the air, the
extensive and pleasing prospects, commanding a view of Harlem,
the East river and HeU-gate, forcibly recommend Horn's Hook to
the lovers of contemplation and retirement. . . . The lot comprises about 30 acres. . . . On the estate a ferry baa long been
estabUshed to HaUet's Cove, Long laland."—A7. Y. Packet, S
11, 1786. This was the site of the Grade reridence.—See views in
Man.Com.Coun. {1859), 484; Mag. ofAm.Hist., N, 1879, p. 690-91.
The common council finds that the health and convenience of 1
tbe inhabitants require that a bulkhead be built across WhitehaU
Slip 80 feet farther into tbe river than where the old one stood, and
that tbe street be raised high enough to carry the water over the
proposed new bulkhead.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 148.
The common council orders " t h a t the Aid" k Assistant of the
Out Ward direct tbe Bridge at Mr Lispenards to be rebuilt (if
necessary) of Stone."—M. C. C. (1784-1830,1: 249. This bridge
ran across the drain which rdieved Lispenard's swarapy raeadows
of their surplus waters, and was built after April 6, 1733 (q. v.).
See also L. M. R. K., H I : 916; Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 442.
Isaac Meade is compensated for injury done to his lot "by the
late Regulation of Greenwich Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
249,151-52.
The commissioners frora Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 1
New Jersey, and New York make a report to tbe legislatures of
those states concerning the Annapolis Convention, which was
caUed to enlarge the powers of congress over trade.—Frora original
in Eraraet CoU., No. 9402. "From the Annapolis Convention ot
1786 came the Philadelphia Convention of May, 1787, and from
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5 the Phlladdphi? Convention of 1787 came tbe Constitution under
:. which we Uve."—McMaster, Hist, of the People of the U. S., I:
1 *77)
The common council orders that aU hogs, goats, and pigs found
running at large shaU he confiscated by the city for the use of the
poor.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, 1: 250-51.
}
Thomas Pool (see O 5, 1785), the "first American who ever
Exhibited the foUowHng Feats of Horseraanship, On the continent
. . .," advertises a performance for "This Afternoon, on the HiU,
near the Jews Burial Ground."—Daily Adp., S 17, 1786. See also
Ag 13, 1788, On Oct. 21, Pool introduced " a specimen of the
Coross and Jostlar at New Market." Greenwood explains this by
the following quotation from an announcement, during tbe previous summer, of tbe "Maidenhead Races" at the course in the
Bowery Lane; " N o crossing, jostiing, nor any kind of foul Play,
wiU be countenanced; whicb detected, tbe Rider wiU be pronounced dlstanced."^—The Circus (1909), 75.
Trinity corporation conveys two lots of land on the north side
: of Robinson St., near Broadway, to the Scots Presbyterian Church.
A copy ot the origind deed is in the N . Y. H. S.
t
John Stagg, in a blU bearing this date, charges the city £6:16:9
for "building an Arched Bridge at Bestevaas Kdletye (see L. M.
R. K., I H : 966, under "Minetta Stream"] from October 7'^
to Nov. 14 inclusive." The items arc for labour and carting.—From
the original bill (in metd file No. 12, city derk's record-room).
He was paid Dec. 13.—M, C. C, (1784-1831), 1: 167.
I
A warrant for £47:7 is issued to pay Marinus Willett "tor
numbering the Inhabitants in the City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 259.
Payraent ia raade for building a "Brestwork a Cross the WhitehaU Slip."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I: 259.
i
A company of light infantry, under the command of Capt. John
Stagg, Jr., has been enroUed, and is tomeetatMarrinner'sTavern,
corner of John and Nassau Sts,—A'. Y. Packet, O 26, 1786. This
was the first company In tbe state to appear "as a body in consequence of the militia law, enacted at the last raeeting of our Legislature."—JiiU, N 7, 1786. See Ap 4.
I
The Rev. Saraud Provoost, D. D., rector of St. Paul's Church,
preaches a tareweU serraon prior to going to England to be consecrated the first Bishop of the Epiacopd Church In New York State.
—N. Y. Packet, N 2, 1786. The report of hia expected consecration
was published in The Dally Adv., F 6, and N. Y. Jour., F 8, 1787.
He was consecrated at Lambeth Palace on Feb. 9, 1787.—lad.
> « r . , A p l l , 1787.
Garret Abeel, an dder of the North Dutch Churoh, completes,
• by order of the consistory, a report on the "State of the Revenues
Income and Estate belonging to the Corporation of the Dutch
Reformed Protestant Church io the City of New York at different
Periods." It covera expenses since the War (1784 to Nov., 1786) for
repairing the North Church, school-houac, paraonage-house, burying ground, etc.; and a list of the real estate owned by this corporation in 1786, witb vduations.—See tbe original in box of MSS.
rdating to churches in New York City, in N. Y. H. S.
Inhabitants of the Out Ward petition the coramon councU for a
grant of a piece of ground between the Post and Bloomingdde
Roads, near the 3-roUe stone, on which to erect a school-house.
Rrierred to committee.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 260, The need
of a school-house In this locdity had previously led Trinity corporation to seek a similar grant, but without results. See Jl 22 and D
12; 1771; Ja 31 and Je26, 1772. See, further, Mr 11, 1788.
" . . . the Catholic Church |St. Peter's], rituated between St,
Paul's and the College, wiU be consecrated this day, and . . . the
service vriU begin at 11 o'dock."—Ind. Jour, or the Gen. Adv., N 4,
1786. The consecration, however. Is postponed until further progress is made in the building. Instead, as this Is the anniversary of St.
Carlos (the name of the king and of tbe heir apparent to the
Spanish throne), a solemn mass is held there by Rev. Mr. Nugent,
rector of the Roraan CathoUc congregation. Tbe Spanish rainister,
witb his son and suite, and others of distinction, are present.^76ii,
N 8, 1786, The foUowing account of the event is given by
Shea:
St. Peter's Churoh "was so far advanced that, in compliment to
Charles IV. of Spain, his feast-day, November 4th, dedicated to Sti
Charles Borromeo, was sdected for the cdebration ot the first
mass. Don Diego dc Gardoqui and bis suite, as well as aU Spanish
residents of the city, were invited to attend, a place ot bonoi being
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assigned to them. A high mass was cdebrated by the chaplains ot Nov.
the French and Sparush legations, the blessing of the churcb having
4
been previously performed in private by the rector, . . ."—Life
and Times of the Most Eev. John Carroll, 284.
This edifice was demolished in 1836, the present St. Peter's
Church bring coramenced in that year on the same site.—See
O 26, 1836.
This being the anniversary of St. Carlos ("the name of hia
Catholic Majesty and the Prince of Asturias"), It is also cdebrated
by tbe Spanish minister, Don Diego de Gardoqui, at his house,
by an "degant dinner" which he gives to the president, secretary,
and members of congress, the ministers of foreign affairs, of war,
and of finance, and to the foreign ministers, consuls, etc. Thirteen
toasts are drunk.—Do)7y Ada., N 6, 1786,
I t is ordered " t h a t the aUowance in future for conveying Va- 6
grants to Bridewell be 1/6 pv Head."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
263. For the earlier r a t ^ see O 6, 1785.
The Society for Promoting the Manumission of Slaves agrees to 9
a plan tor establishing a school tor instructing the chUdren of free
negroes.—N. Y. Jour., N 23, 1786. The school-house was built in
Cliff St. between Beekman and Ferry Sts., in the rear of St. George's
churchyard,—Picture ofN. Y. {1807), 113.
" T b e Court of Appeds have met agreeable to the Resolve of 13
Congress, and are now sitting in this rity, in the Roora over the
Exchange."—Dally Adv., N 13, 1786.
Samud Zdlers and others, cookey bakers, in a petition to tbe 15
common council, state that until latdy tbey have had the privUege
of vending "Biscuit, Rusk, Gingerbread and Cakes" ia the streets,
and that these artides have been "chiefly purchased by Country
people. Boatmen, and other transient persons;" but that "in consequence of the disorderly behavior ot Boys and others . . , employed in selling those artides about the Streets and at the public
Markets, the petitioners are deprived of tbe privilege." They ask
that it be restored on condition that they wiU be responsible
tor the conduct ot thrir agents.—Frora original petition (in
metd file No. 7, city derk's record-roora), endorsed "cannot be
granted."
Trinity vestry passes a unanimous resolution "That measures Dec.
be forthwith taken for the rebuilding Trinity Church . , . ; "
9
" t h a t three Commissioners be appointed to manage and superintend the work and that they prepare a plan of the building . . . ; "
dso " t h a t Subscriptions be SoUcited from the Members of the
Congregation for the above purpose."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
EUas Burger is p a i d £ i 5 i : i i for "Sinking a whart at Pecks SUp" i j
and "BuUding a Dock at Beekmans Slip." Daniel Phoenix is paid
£386:9:10 for disbursements at these sUps.—M. C. C. (1784-1831)1
I; 267. Various contractors and dealers were paid on subsequent dates for materials and labour there.—Ibid., I; 270, 271,
An ordinance is passed "requiring the Inhabitants to cause tbe
Snow in the several Streets of this City to be leveUed."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O.I: 268.
"Next Tuesday Evening at six o'clock, Mr. [Noah] Webster,
wiU begin a short course of lectures, at Mr. Hulett's Dancing Room,
in Littie Queen St. The course will open with a lecture upon Education whicb was read, last spring, in tbe City HaU. . . . Tickets
at 4 shillings."—Daily Adv., D 16, 1786.
The New York Gazetteer; or Dally Evening Post (see Ag 14) becoraes a semi-weekly, with the title The New-York Gazetteer; and
Public Advertiser.—Bnghzn:!, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 431. See Ag
16, 1787.
The following advertiseraent appears: "Hearn's Hackney
Coach. On Tuesday next the 26 instant the subscriber proposes
to place a neat coach with able horaes and a very sober careful
driver, at M'' Bradford's Coffee House. This carriage wlU be distinguished by the letters I. H. in a cypher, and No. 1, on tbe door.
I t shaU attend in the street from 9 o'clock in tbe morning till 9
o'dock at night, or earlier and later as occasion may require.
James Uearn."—Ind. Jour., D 20, 1786. De Voe states in his
manuscript index to newspapers that this was the first hackneycoach, and it is so rrierred to in the present work, I: 373. This
is an error. An earlier mention of a hackney-coach in New York
was that of John Clapp, which raade its appearance In 1696
(i-..).
The "Bridge at Blooraingdde" is repaired, with other parts of
the highway in that section.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 270.
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In this year, the Associate Presbyterian congregation, formed
in 1785 (q.v,), erected a plain frame building, 50 by 24 feet, on
tbe east side of Nassau St., between Fulton and John Sts. In 1S24,
they sold tbis building to the South Baptist Church, and raoved
to a new church on tbe corner of Grand and Mercer Sts. In 1854,
they raoved to Grand and Crosby Sts., and in 1867 occupied the
Fourth Presbyterian Churoh at the north-east corner of 34th St.
and Sixth Ave.—Smith, iV. Y. In 1789, 155-56; Greenleaf, iffK.
of the Churches (1846), 212-13; L. M. R. K., I l l : 930.
In this year, tbe Holland Lodge of Free Masons was forraed in
New York, using the Dutch tongue in Its proceedings.—Van Rensselaer,ii;M, of tke City ofN. Y., I I : 148.
The following description, published in 1835, presents various
features of Manhattan, from Corlaer's Hook to the Battery, as they
eriated during and after the Revolution:
" . . . Corlear'a Hook, at low-water mark, had a hard pebbly
shore; at high-water mark, a sandy Beach. From the Hook westwardly, at a distance of about 250 yards, a reef of rocks extended
from tbe shore into the river, named hy the Dutch 'Het Quade
Puntie,' or the bad point. Between this point and Rutger's point
ot rocks, and nearly opposite to the Buddie Rock, Evert Byvanck
had built a stone dock against the river, opposite to his dweUIng
house. Between Rutger's Point and Clieeseman's ship-yard and
dock, there was a cove, connected with a low piece of marshy
ground, which lay in front of the house of the late Col. Rutgers.
Frora Cheeseraan's Dock to Beekman's Dock, (on the west side of
the present Market-slip,) tbe shore was sandy. Between these
docks the British established thrir ship and navy-yard in 1777,
where the same reradned untU 1783. Between Beekraan's Dock and
the Dock of Blaze Moore, on the west side of the present Catherine
Market, the shore also lay uniraproved.
"From Catherine-street eastwardly towards Hariaem, there
were very few endosures of land during the war: nearly all the land
on the Island lay in coramon, Tbe house of Hendrick Rutgers (the
father of the Colonel) was occupied as a Hessian Hospital during
the war, and hundreds ot their dead were buried on bis tarra.
"Between Pearl-street and Cherry-street, the Fresh Water
Pond was situated, which covered between two and three acres.
This place was filled up after the war.
"We resume the river boundary by remarking, that the southerly side of Cherry-street, from the Dock of Beekman briore mentioned to Jaraes slip, was at low-water mark; and that frora Moore's
Dock, on the west side of Catherine Market, to Jaraes-slip, there
were no improvements on the south side of Cherry-street worthy
of notice. From the west ride ot Jaraes-slip to Peck-dip, along
Water-street, on the north side ot the street, there were many
buildings. Hamilton's dlstiUery yard joined the street. Peck-aUp
extended to tbe south side of Water-street, Peck-slip Market stood
between Pearl and Water streets. Between Peck-slip and BeekmansHp, the north side ot Water-street was built up; and between the
latter slips Crane-wharf was situated, having a large crane over the
river. Beckman-slip extended to tbe south side ot Water-street.
From Beekman-slip to Burling-slip, the north side of Water-street
was alao built up, and there were a few stores on the south side.
Burling-slip also extended to the south side of Water-street. From
Burling-slip to Fly Market-slip, the north side of Front-street was
built up. Between Burfing-dip and Fletcher-street the Briti'sh
kept their provirion yard and stores during the war. Fly Marketslip dso extended to the south side of Water-street, and a sraaU
Fish Market was erected over the north part of the slip agdnst
Water-street, and the Meat or Butchers' Market extended from
Water to Pearl-street. The Fly Market ferry stairs joined Frontstreet on the east side of the slip. The market boats occupied
the slip between the stairs and the fish market. Theodorus Defreest
occupied the corner ot Front-street, near the slip.
"We have seen a British ship of the line winter in Fly Marketslip, against Leffert's wharf. This place was frequently occupied
by ships of war in winter.
" Frora Fly Market-slip to Murray's wharf at the Coffee-Housealip. Front-street was built up on the northerly side. Coffee-House
slip extended to the south side of Front-street, having a bridge
over a sewer to Water-street. This bridge lay near the old CoffeeHouse and Rivington's Printing-Office. The place was frequented
every day by merchants, officers and oews-mongera. . . .

"Old-sUp, Coentlea-slip, Exchange-shp and WhItehaU-slIp, sev- 178
eraUy extended to the south side of Water-street. The buildings —
from Coffee-Houae-aUp to Coenties-slip, along Front-street, were
generally bad; along the docks and street, the place was very
filthy; bence, it obtained the narae of Rotten Row.
"A large Basin, naraed the Albany Basin, was situated on the
south side of Front-street, between Coenties-slip and Exchangeslip. The Royd Exchange stood at the lower end of Broad-stieet,
between Pearl and Water-streets. There was a ferry stairs on tbe
eaat side of Whitehall-slip, tor the accommodation of the Staten
Island ferry boats and for small craft. The old Battery extended
from a reef of stone on the west aide of Whitehall-alip to the foot or
lower part of Broadway. The front of the Battery, from low-water
mark to the land level, was faced witb red cut-stone.
" I n the sumraer ot the year 1780 tbe British constructed a strong
Faclne Breast work, above the Stone Work, with erabrazures in
the sarae, wherein cannon were raounted for the defence of the city:
during the sarae sumraer a fine of works were erected from Bunker'
hill to Corlear's Hook. In 1781 Brooklyn was dso Fortified. . . .
The Middle Dutch Churoh after the year 1777, was converted into
a Dragoon Riding School. . . .
"After the fire, many temporary shantees and apartments were
enclosed in the neighbourhood of Broad-street, which were mostly
covered with canvas—hence, this place obtained tbe narae of
Canvas Town . . .
"About the year 1774 a Ferry was established between NewYork and Brooklyn, from a public landing at the river at the foot
of a street now named JerroUaman-street, to Coenties-slip, in NewYork; all the buildings aod fixtures necessary for a terry were
erected in Brooklyn at the landing; this ferry was discontinued
after the British took Long Island In 1776. The ferry bouses, with
a large distillery, which was near the ferry, were burnt during the
war; the brick waUs and ruins remained on the ground many
years after the war . . .
"After tbe peace, in the year 1786, a Race Course waa established on the farm of Col. Rutgers, and In the year 1787 a Race
Course was established on Governor's Island, which at that time
was bdd under a lease from the State by Dr. Price.
[Signed] "Joshua"
—N. Y. Gaz., Mr 28, 1835.
In 1787, there was a fisbing and bathing place along the present
line of Greenwich St., between Beaver Lane and the Battery. "A
large rock [shown on the Lyne Survey, Pl. 27, Vol. I] stood out in
the middle of present Greenwich street, then in the water, on which
was a kind of rude summer house."—Watson's Annds (1846), 179,
citing recoUections in 1828 of Daniel J. Ebbets.
Speaking of the tort, Ebbets adds: "first the green bank, which
was sloping, was about fourteen teet high, on which was erected a
wdl of about twenty teet addltiond height. An old Unden and
two apple trees on the rity side, were as high as the waUa. Some
barracks lay along the line of State street."—Ibid,
About 1787, Casirair Th. Goerck, a rity surveyor, made a survey and prepared a list ot the proprietors, witb the measurement of
tbrir lots, on the east side ot Mill St., from Duke St., and on the
west side of Mill St., from Broad to Duke St.—From the original
list (MS.) in the city clerk's record-room. This is the same surveyor
who coUaborated in the preparation of the Goerck-Mangin plan
issued in 1803 (PI. 70, Vol. I ) .
• In tbis year, Isaac Varian bought of John De Witt a tract of
land containing about 15 acres, on the west side of Broadway, bet.
z6th and 31st Sts., for £1,280. His homestead here remained until
after the middle of the nineteenth century.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 653; L. M. R. K., n i : 953,
In this year, the Bank of New York removed from the Walton
house in St. George's Square to No. 11 Hanover Square.—Domett,
A Hisl. of Ihe Bank ofN. Y, 28.
In this year, "Boullon & W a t t " furnished or proposed to furnish " a steam engine for miUing purposes in the city of New York,
. . ."—From a letter written by Horatio Allen to Frederic De
Peyster in 1858, pub'd inHist. Mag., ist ser., I I : 266.
From this tirae until about 1794, Joseph Wright, portrait painter
and etcher, had a studio in Pearl Street. "His etching of Washington, though quite wdl executed, is the only plate by Joseph Wrlgbt
on record."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I; 29798; 11:563; DoBlap,Hisl.ofArtsofDesign,h
370-74. C/Ap4,1786.
The American Museum or Repository, edited aod published by
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A.

BROADSIDE ANNOUNCING THE PLANS OF CONGRESS TOR THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT WASHINGTON.

SEE P. I 2 4 2 .

B. BROADSIDE ANNOUNCING LOTTERY

SCHEME

TO PAY FOR ALTERING

CITY HALL FOR THE USE OF CONGRESS. SEE MARCH 4 , I79O (p. 1 2 6 3 ) .

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
'

Matthew Carey, Phlla., appears. It ran tor 12 volumes, ending
Dec., 1792.—Ford, Ckeck-List of tZih Cent. Am. Magazines, S,
citing Sabin's Dia. of Books relating to Am., I: 145; and Carey's
Autobiography.
Persons residing at the Fresh Water Pond having encroached
upon it, and having thrown filth and dirt into it (see Ag 25, 1785),
a committee of the common council is appointed to investigate.—
Af. C.C. (1784-1831), I: 273.
Isaac Meade is paid £25:0:1 "tor Sleds for transports the fire
Engines in the Snow."—M. C. C. {1784-183O, I : 274With tbis issue, TheNew-York Journd, or the Weekly Register
(see Je 23, 1785) changes Its title to The Neto-York Journd, and
Weekly Register.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 448. See N 19.
The legislature passes "An Act concerning the Rights of the
Citizens of this State." This is a bill of rights, more properly part of
the constitution. I t provides, among other things: No authority
shall be exercised unless derived from the people. No citizen may
be imprisoned but upon indictment or by process ot law. Justice
shall not be sold, denied, or delayed. Fines shall be reasonableExcessive bail, and cruel and unusual punishments, ought not to be
imposed. Freedom of speech in the legislature shaU not be questioned.—Laws ofN. Y. {1787), chap. i.
The Society tor the Relief of Distressed Debtors is formed.
Its object is " T o administer to the comfort of prisoners, by providing food, fuel, clothing, and other necessaries of life; and " T o
procure tbe liberation of such as were confined for sraall sums, and
were of meritorious conduct, hy discharging their debts." See A
Sketch of the Origin and Progress of the Humane Society of the City
of New-York. Together with ihe Act of Incorporation and By-Lows
(pub. hy order of the society, 1814), preserved with MSS. relating
to tbe society in N. Y. P . L. In accordance with a memorial frora
this society (see D la, 1788), the legislature passed an act in 1788
by which debtors imprisoned for debts less than 525.00, were to be
liberated after 30 days. In 1791, the society secured tbe passage of a
law forbidding the introduction ot liquor into jaU. In 1801, the
society appointed a counsellor to represent prisoners. About 1802,
on the society's application, the city gave it S600 and a lot on Tryon
St., where It erected a soup-house, the scope ot the society's work
having been extended to furnishing soup at a reduced price to the
poor ot the city. In 1803, the name ot the society was changed to
the "Humane Society of the City of New-York." In 1814, it was
incorporated. One of its principal objects was to discourage street
begging.—.^m. Med. and Phil. Register (April, 1814), IV: 632-37,
The legislature passes an act vesting in the aldermen of the city
of New York the power of justices of the peace.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1787), chap. 8.
Mayor Duan^ as clerk of the markets, exhibits to the common
council a sworn account of the net proceeds received by him in this
capacity during the past year, amounting to £583:4:8.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 277; De Voe, Market Book, 319.
The city treasurer reports to the mayor tbat when tbe American
forces took possession of the city, the upper barracks "were found
in a very ruinous Condition, and as there were a nuraber of poor
families daUy Coming in without Houses or places to Shelter thera.
It was agreed to Let out those Rooms at a SmaU rent to those who
would agree to put thera in repair." In consequence of this order,
be states, he has "given permission to a nuraber cJ persons who have
produced Recoraraend a tions frora the different Magistrates to
Occupy Rooras Reserving in Some a Rent of 4 0 / and olhers 60/,
and with the Condition to put them In repair." He finds, however,
that few tenants have complied with the conditions, and he proposes that the rooms be rented at auction to sorae person with the
condition of putting thera in good repair.—Frora original "Report,"
In the city clerk's record-roora, endorsed "read Feby 14, 1787."
See also M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 278-79.
Mangel Minthorn and others petition the common council that
the Bowery Road be regulated. The petition is referred to the alderraan and assistant ot theOutWatd.—M.C, C. (1784-1830,1:279.
Since the first ot March last, 364 tavern licenses have been
Issued, and the tees, at thirty shiUIngs each, amount to £s4^'—
iVf. C.C. (1784-1831),!: 279-80.
Congress approves the idea of a Constitutional Convention.—
Winsor, VII: 227, The convention met on May 14 (q. v.).
John Jay writes to John Adams: " . . . This State in their
present session has greatly moderated their severities to the tories, a
law having been passed to restore a very great majority of tbose
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resident here to the rights ot citizens. I hope aU disi
inconsistent with the treaty of peace wiU gradually be abolished, as
resentment gives place to reason and good faith, . . ."—Corresp.
and Pub. Papers of Jokn Jay, IH: 234.
Gov. Clinton issues at New York a proclamation, printed by
Loudon, offering rewards tor the capture of Daniel Shays and the
other principals in Shays' rebeUion in Massachusetts (see 1786).—
See broadside, in N. Y. P . L.
The coraraon council orders that tbe vagrants in the bridewell
who are able to work out of doors be eraployed to collect dirt from
the streets and "spread it on the Coraraons in front of the Alras
House to manure the Ground & prepare it tor sowing Grass Seed."
—M. C. C. (178^-1831), I: 281.
Sarauel "Lowdon" (Loudon) is paid by the city £78 tor printing.—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 282. His services covered by this
payment, are frora 1783 to 1786.—See his original bill in cily derk's
A committee of the assembly raakes a report on the subject of
copper coinage. It describes the various sorts ot such coin in circulation in this state.—Assemb. Jour. (1787), 78.
The legislature passes "An Act for granting and securing to
John Fitch the sole Right and Advantage of raaklng and employing,
for a Uraited Time, the Steara-Boat by hira lately invented."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1787), chap. 57. Fitch received simUar privileges
from Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Virginia.—BuUock,
" T h e Miracle of the First Steamboat," in Jouc Am. Hisl., 1: j6
el seq. See also Westcott, Life of Jokn Flick. This act was repealed
on Mr 27, 1798 (q.v.).
An act ia passed "for the better extinguishing of Fires in the
City of New York." It concerns the appointment of not raore than
300 firemen, their exemption from certain other civic duties, the
regulations governing them, e t c ; also the duties ot the sheriff and
his deputies in looking after the safety of goods at fires, the recovery
of fire-buckets, etc.—Lomi ofN. Y. (1787), chap. 58 (Greenleaf, I:
412). On Feb. 18, 1792 (q.v.), the raariraura number was increased
The legislature passes "An Act for the better regulating the
public Roads in the City and County of New-York." The common
council is empowered as a board of commissioners to carry the law
into effect. Araong the provisions of this law Is the following;
" T h a t it shall and raay be lawful to and for the said comraissioners,
to cause to be made, built and erected, such and so raany causeways and bridges, and at such places as tbey shall think necessary,
and to cause ditches from such public roads or highways to be
made and cut tbrough any person's land, where they shaU judge
proper, tor conveying tbe water from, and keeping tbe same roads
and highways dry and in good order. . . ."—Lows ofN,
Y.
(1787), chap. 61.
The legislature enacts " t h a t the mayor, recorder and aldermen
. . . of the city ot New York, or the major part ot them, of whom
the mayor or recorder always to be one, shall be . . , the supervisors ot the city and county of New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1787),
chap. 62, Such officers throughout the state had the work of •
auditing accounts, fixing the amount of money to be raised in the
county each year, and levying the same equitably.—Ibid. (1788},
chap. 65.
A majority of the proprietors of lots in WaU St. petition the
common council that the street may be regulated and paved at tbeir
eipense, similar to Water St. west of the Coffee-House, and "that
Pitts Statue, which greatiy obstructs the Street may be removed."
The aldermen and assistants ot the East, Dock, and North Wards
are raade a comraittee to regulate the street, and to report their
opinion regarding the removal ot the statue, and also the measures
proper to take regarding " a Statue of Gen' Montgomery said to be
in this City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 285. This reference is
presumably to the Montgomery monument, see N 26, 1784 and Ap
3' '787I t is suggested to the coramon council that a bill be brought into
the assembly for the sale of the lands at the fort and Battery.
A committee is appointed to inquire into the rights ot the city regarding these lands.—JW. C . C . (1784-1831), I: 185. On March 28,
the draft ot a petition to the legislature was approved.—Ibid., I:
287. The text of this petition is not entered In the minutes, but
see Mr 18.
The common council, in a petition to tbe legislature (see Mr :
21), recites: " T h a t your Petitioners are informed that a biU for
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the Purpose of selling the Fort k Battery In this Cily is now before
the honourable the House of Assembly, to be passed into a Law.
" T h a t your Petitioners beg leave to suggest to the Legislature,
that the Charter of Governor Dongan to the then Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of New York gives and grants to
them and their Successors aU the Waste, Vacant, unpatented and
un-approprialed Lands lying and being within the City of New
York, extending and reaching In, by and thro' all Parts ot the
said City.
" T h a t altho' in the said Chatter ot Governor Dongan, there is
a Reservation among other things of the Fort, called therein 'Fort
James' and of 'all the Liberties, Boundaries, Extents and Privileges
thereof;' and in the Charter of George tbe Second, to the said
Mayor, Alderraen and Commonalty, there is also a Reservation of
the Fort, called therein 'Fort George' and of 'the Ground, fuU
Boundaries and Extent thereof, or thereto belonging,'—Yet your
Petitioners conceive tbat they are Intituled (by virtue of the said
Charter of Governor Dongan) to a considerable Part of the Ground
on which the said Battery is built and circumjacent the Fort, and
which is not comprehended within the said Reservations, . . .
" T h a t your Petitioners, anxious for the Ornament of this City,
the Convenience, the Health and the Quiet of the Inhabitants,
persuade themselves that the Legislature will not pass the aforesaid
Bill into a Law, believing tbat in case a sale should be made of any
part of the said Fort or Battery, that the same wiU not be built
upon or improved In a raanner suitable to a Situation so elegant and
proper for publick Purposes, but become a great Nuisance to the
Inhabitants of this City." They close the petition hy asking to be
heard in case the Legislature is incUned " t o carry the BiU Into
effect."—From the original in the city clerk's record-roora. I t is
endorsed: "Read k approved the 2S'h March 1787." .Another
petition to the same effect is filed with it, endorsed "read k approved the i6'h of April 1787." See Ap 16, regarding the action
taken hy the legislature.
A large nuraber ot cartmen, in a petition of this date to the
common council, state that an ordinance was passed "sorae tirae
since" (see F 2 4 and J e i , 1784), requiring " t h a t the wheels of the
Carts used in said City should not be bound with Iron, as the pavements of the Streets received injury therefrom;" and that they
have since then prorided "wheels of 3 certain breadth without
being shod," They find " a great expense accruing by reason of
their being obliged to have new ones very often;" and that the
streets arc just as much injured hy thera. They ask that a law be
passed " t o aUow the Cartmen to have the Wheels of their carts
bound with Iron; that the width be three and an half Inches, and
the naUs sunk even to the tire."—From the original petition in metal
file No. 7, city clerk's record-room. The petition is referred to a
committee.—.W.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 2SS. It was not granted.—
Ibid., I: 295.
The mayor lays before the coramon council a concurrent resolution ot the senate and assembly, dated Nov. 26, 17S4 (q.v.),
providing " T h a t the Monument by the United States in Congress
Assembled ordered to be erected to the Memory of Major General
Montgoraerie be erected in tbe City of New York at such particular
Place as the Mayor Alderraen and Commonalty of the said City
. . . shaU appoint." The board selects "tbe front of S' Paul's
Church . . . to be the most proper place," and a committee is
appointed to consult the wardens and vestrymen, and, with iheir
approval, to direct that the monument be erected there.—M, C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 2S9-90, There is a rare, contemporary engraving
ot the monument in tbe author's collection. See, further. My 16
and 23. Je 18, and N 22. For text of the inscription, see Jl 8, 1818.
Bishops White and Provoost return to New York from England,
on this Easter Day, having been consecrated In Lambeth Chapel
on Feb. 9. The Protestant Episcopal Church in New York is now
duly organized as a separate establishment, apart from the Church
of England, and the Right Rev, Sarauel Provoost, D. D., becomes its
first bishop. He officiates in St. Paul's Chapel, where he was
forracriy rector.-Wilson, Mem. Hisl. ofN. Y., IV: 626; Dix,
AHIsi. of Ike Parish of Trinity Church, U: 112, 1 1 4 ; ^ . Y. Packet,
Ap 10; Ind. Jour,, Ap I I , 17B7.
The tavern of John Simmons, at Nassau and Wall Sts., was for
several years the regular meeting-place of the standing committee
of the Society for Promoting the Manumission of Slaves.—N. Y,
Packet, Ap 1 0 , 0 27, 1789; F 18, Ag 11, 1790.
A "Paper Hau^ng Manufactory" is advertised; ".'\ large and

elegant assortment of Paper Hangings, with Festoon Borders is Apr.
now finished for sale, at Gerardus Duycklnck's, jun. Store, No. 30, 12
Littie-Dock-street, or at John CoUes's at the Manufactory in tbe
Lower Barracks . . ."—Ddly Adv., Ap 12, 1787.
The legislature passes "An Act to institute an University 13
within this State, and for other purposes therein mentioned."
This consolidates into one law the acts of ^[ay i and Nov. 26,
1784 (q. v.), and certain amendments and alterations which have
been requested. Twenty-two citizens are named as "Regents of
the University of the State of New-York," and they are authorized
to visit, inspect, and report upon, all the colleges, academies, and
schools in the state, to appoint presidents of colleges and academies
wherever vacancies exist for more than one year, to confer degrees
above Master of Arts, and to incorporate academies. The charter
granted to King's CoUcge on Oct. 31, 1754 (q.v.), is confirmed In aU
essential respects except that the name of the institution is changed
to Colurabia CoUege, and it is made non-sectarian. Its government
is transferred from the Regents to 24 trustees.—IWIBJ ofN. Y.,
loth sess., chap. 82. See also Pine, King's College (1917).
The legislature passes "An Act for regulating the BuUdings,
Sti-eels, Wharfs and Slips, in tbe City of New York." The aim
of this act is to establish unitorraity, "tor tbe accommodation of
habitations, shipping and transportation." It provides, among
other things, that the common council may prevent the erection
of buildings that may narrow or encro.ich upon any street; and
may make regulations for building sewers, etc., and for paving,
altering, mending, and cleaning the streets.—Laws ofN. Y. (1787),
chap. 88.
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The assembly resolves: " T b a t the Attorney-General be directed
to inquire into the nature of the claim of the Corporation of the
city ot New-York, to Fort George, and the lands adjoining thereto
Isee Mr 21,2SI, and tbat he make a report of the facts 10 the Legislature at the next meeting; and tbat the Commissioners of the
Land-Office he also directed, . . . to cause a survey of tbe said
premises to be made, laying out the lands which upon such enquiry
shall appear to be the property ot tbis State, into such lots and in
such manner as, In their opinion. wiU best promote the interest of
the State in the sale thereof; and that they lay such survey before
the Legislature at its said next meeting, and report their opinion
of the most proper and beneficial disposition of the said premises."
—Assembly Jour., loth session, 165. The senate concurred in this
resolution on April 18.—Jour, of the Senate. The attorney-general's
report was read In the assembly on March 12, 178S (q.v.). See also
Pl. 46A-C, Vol. I, and its descrip., I: 360.

"

A newspaper advertisement reads; "Theatre. This Evening.
(Never Ibefore) Performed) (Being the i6tb ot April) Will be Perforraed, A Comedy of 5 Acts, written by a Citiien of the United
States, CaUed The Contrast, To which will be added the English
Burtetta, caUed Midas."—Dally Adv., Ap 16, 1787. "The Contrast" was written by Royal Tyler, a native of Massachusetts who
was later the Chief Justice ot Vermont,-Dunlap, Hist, of the Am.
Theatre (li-i^), 1: 135,137-40; Ireland, Recs. of the N. Y. Stage,
I: 76. Seilhamer says of It: "Royal! Tyler's coraedy, the 'Contrast,' although it was not the first American play actually produced, aa has generally been claimed tor it, was the first to meet
witb a favorable reception. After its initial performance at the
John Street Theatre, New York, in 1787, it was presented five
times in rapid succession . . . This was unusual at that tirae,
only the most popular pieces warranting as many repetitions in a
season . . . According to the prologue . . . which was jiot
trora Major Tyler's pen, but was ascribed to a young gentleman ot
New York, the dramatist's theme was the fashions or follies of the
gay circles of that city. This shows the usefulness of prologues,
for in the play Itself there is no proof of the distinctively New York
character of the comedy," For a detailed account of the play and
Its author, see Seilhamer'sHiK. of the Am. Tkeaire, I I : 215, 225-39,
and for an eye-witness's criticism of the first performance, see
Daily Adv,, Ap 18,1787. SeealsoJV.r. rimeiBooAiira., J I 3 , 1921.

"

M. Wattles, the proprietor of a line of stages, announces that 26
".\n Elegant Coach, And four excellent Horses" will run dally
"from Hall's, No. 49, Cortlandt-street," to Kingsbridge.—JV. Y.
Jouf., Ap 26, 17&7The foUowing notice appears In one ot the daily papers: " T h e 30
members of St, Tararaany's Society in the City of New York are
requested to raeet at their wigwam, held at Mr. Talmage HaU's,
No. 49 Cortiandt Street, on Tuesday, the first day of May next
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1787 Ij. u.], at sunset, to celebrate the annual meeting."—Daily Adv., Ap
Apr. 30, 1787. This is the earliest record we bave found of the existence
30 of a Tammany Society In New York Cily. Edwin P. Kiboe, In his
monograph on Saint Tammany, pp. 121-22, declares that, from tbe
fact that there is no record of a celebration In 1786, "It may be
inferred that the Society was organized later than May first [of
that year], whUe tbe unraistakable evidence of an organization perfected to a degree as early as April, 1787, would inevitably lead to
tbe conclusion that the Society had its origin at least late in 1786."
This view is substantiated by " A Brother of 1776 and one of
the surviving Founders," who wrote in 18:7 of the origin of the
society; "Shortly after the Evacuation of tbis City in 1783, it
became glaringly visible that the very Ingrates whicb our lenient
Laws permitted to return among us,—with hordes of foreign adventurers swelling with Tride, Insolence, and National vanity k
prejudice; began to assume the native rights and priviledges of
American freemen; and presumptuously organized foreign National
Societies; lo wit, S' Andrews, S' Georges, S' Patricks, kc kc,
with views, deep and dark as the holy Inquisition,—The unsuspecting souls of our virtuous Citizens could not harbor an Idea of tbe
deep designs of these apostate Americans, and foreign sattellites
of Despotism; no,—tbey suffered thera untiU the year 1786 to
supplant them in every species ot business . . . the Whigs
not aware of thler macblnations and naturally unsuspicious; at
length, tho' late, began to discover the powerfull combinations of
these panders of tbe British Government, and the raore base
Refugees S: Tories. . . . at length a few, a very tew, assembled
together, and deterralned to counteract the growing evil ot the
day, by forming a National Society.—After three years incessent
toil, and almost insurmountable dificulties, they completed the
foundation of the first Great Temple of Liberty io our Country.
We adopted the Immortal, the virtuous aborigine Tammany as
our first Patron, and honor'd the Institution with bis name and
added to it Independent Order of Liberty; this beautituU and pleasing adjunct, after much deliberation was agreed to be dispensed
witb, in order to substitute in its place one, not raore truly applicable generally, but more appropriate, considering the nature of the
Institution, that ot Colurabian Order; in honor of the Immortal
Navigator, and first discoverer of our Country the magnanimous
the persecuted Christopher Columbus.—In 1789, we put on a more
imposing countenance; having formed a Constitution (see Ag 10,
17S9I we very soon became respectable in numbers and in characters,—tbose who lately contemned us, now became our adrairers
and apparent friends,^those foreign Institutions vanished in our
presence or became harmless, and we were tbe Paramount Society
in America."—From bound photostats (made from originals In
Tammany Hall) in MSS. Div., N. Y. P. L. See also Jl 15, 1805.

May
1

The Tammany organization in New York was not the first In
the U. S. The Philadelphia society, which was organized on May i,
1772, waa the parent stera of the Tamraany societies in America.
For an account ot the origin ot the name and ot the early organizations, see KUroe, op. cil., 1 5 - i i a Mr. KUroc has made a further
and more thorough study of the history ot the society since be
issued his Saial Tammany, but bis later findings have not yet
been published.
An estimate by Daniel Phoenix, city treasurer, of the expenses
of the city and county of New York for the year ending on this
day shows total payments of £10,308:4. Tbe wages of the city
watch, consisting of a captain and 28 raen, at £32:4 per week,
araount to £1,674:8. They are supplied with wood and candles for
£50. The only other iteras in the estimate are expenses for tbe
poorhouse (£4,800, the largest item), the department of street
lamps (£1,333:16), the bridewell, weUs and puraps, roads, new jail
(supporting prisoners), and the general election.—Man, Com.
Coun. {1859), 597.
"St. Tararaany's Day (the Tutelar St. of America)" Is celebrated by the Tamraany Society (see Ap 30) at Talmage Hall's
tavern (49 Cortiandt St.). Thirteen patriotic toasts are drunk.
One of the newspapers reports that "A correspondent observes,
that the establishing the St. Tammany Society, does honor to the
promotets, and makes not the least doubt but it wiU be tbe raost
respectable Society in the city. In the course of a litde time."—
N. Y. Packet, My 1 and 4, 1787. The first of May, Old Style, was
the reputed anniversary of Tammany's birth. There is no record
of a Tamraany celebration in New York in 17SS. The society,
however, was revived and reorganized in 17S9 (7. v., Mr 9).
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Samuel Loudon advertises the publication of "Des Barris' May
drafts" ot certain "mercator charts," which are tor sale at hia
i
office. Araong these are charts of the "Harbour of New-York,"
and of "New-York and Long-Island Sound." These, he states, are
" t b e most accurate and elegant charts which was ever published
in any country."—N. Y. Packet, My l, 1787. See also Pis. 44 and
45a, Vol. I, and their descriptions, I: 346-53.
Tbe "Empress of China," of whicb John Green is captain, 4
arrives in port after a passage ot four months and eighteen days
from Canton.—Corresp, and Jour. ofS. B. Webb, D I : 77-78.
There are at this time in the bridewell 33 raen and 20 women.
7
" I t is considered by the Board that no Person committed to the
Bridewell by a Justice ought to be discharged, but by order of a
Board ot Justices. And that it at any time tbe Commissioners
should conceive tbe Coramitraent of a Person iraproper the Commissioners should suggest the Matter to the Justice in order that
what is right may be done."—M. C. C. (1784-1S3O, I: i 9 i The common councU appoints two commissioners, Nathaniel
9
Hazard and Theodore Caslmir Goerck, "for the Direction k management of the Real Property belonging to this Corporation,"
and appoints a coraraittee to prepare instructions for their guidance,
—M. C.C. (1784-1831),!: 293.
The Constitutional Convention meets at PhUadelphia.—Records 14
of the Federal Convention (Farraad ed.), I: 14; Winsor, VU: 237.
The committee on details began work on July 24, and made its
report on Aug. 6.—Records, op, cit., U: 129,176; Winsor, VH: 141.
Tbe Constitution was signed in the convention on Sept. 17 (q.v.).
—Ibid., VII: 245. It was peblished in Philadelphia on Sept.
IS.—Ibid,, VII: 246, 256.
The common council orders " that Aid" Bayard direct the Road 16
Master to put Rails along the Road on the side HiU [McGowan's
Pass] above Harlem to prevent accidents to Horses k Carriages
And also that Mr Ald° direct the sides of the Arch in the middle
Road {Broadway] lo be raised on a level with the said Road."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 295. This is the first reference in the
city records to the stone arch or bridge across Broadway at tbe
present Canal St.—See L. M. R. K., I l l : 926. As suggested by
Valentine, it was probably built during the Revolution as a military
work.—Man, Com. Coun. (1865), 604. The fact that it was altered
in 17S7 probably indicates that it had been huUt some time before.
For a discussion of the subject. Bee descrip. of PI. 83-b, III: 558-59,
See also Ap 16, 1772; N 23, 1775. For execution ot the order, showing conclusively that this is the bridge referred to, see My 24,
J e 8 , 1787; J e n , .793James Watson is paid £5:2 for the storage of tbe monument
to Gen. Montgomery (see Ap 3), "out ot the Money allowed by
the Legislature for erecting the Monument."—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 296. See, further. My 23,
William Sarauel Johnson is unaniraously elected president ot 21
Colurabia CoUege. He was the son ot the first president of King's
CoUege.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 70.
Mr. Duane, one ot the Trinity church wardens, reports to the 23
vestry " that at the request of the Corporation of the City [see Ap
3] the Committee had given permission for tbe Monument of Gen'
Montgomery lo be erected under the Portico ot St Pauls Chapel
in front of the great Window."—rr/n. Min. (MS.). This entry, and
that ot Ap 3, q. v., seem to prove that the monument was not designed for this location, to which, however, it is admirably suited.
See, further, Je 18.
The vestry also resolves " T h a t tbe Committee of Repairs
examine tbe ruins ot the Rectors house and Charity School house
and that they give such orders respecting them as they raay deem
n ecess ary,"—Ibid.
A bulletin is printed by McLean exhibiting a list of the several "
lots belonging to Trinity corporation which, by a resolution of
the vestry on May 22, are to be sold at auction on June 28, " a t
the Coffee-House." One of these bulletins is preserved, in the
collection of broadsides, in tbe N, Y. P. L. See alao Ind. Jour.,
My 30, 1787.
A bill of this date is presented to tbe coramon council, beginning: 24
"The Corporation of New York Dr to Andr thorapson Juner For
Mason Wirk Dun by order of Alderraan Byard at the New Bridge
on the New Road [see My 16] and at the Dreene in Mulberry
Street." A statement of Thompson's charges in detail for work
and materials at each place is given, the araount at tbe bridge being
£8:5:7. The account ia verified by Nicholas Bayard, who writes
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below; " I certify tbe above work done by Order of the Board."—
Frora original bill in raetal file No. 9 in city clerk's record-room. On
Feb. 13,1788, the common councU ordered payment made, amounting to £12:7, at which time the original biU, as shown by endorsements, was audited and filed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831). I: 352. See
also descrip. of Pl. 83-b, H I : 558. See, further, Je 8.
A petition from bakers of the city complains that they have
been paid lately tor bread "io Coppers and Jersey Money," which
they are unable to use in buying flour.—From original petition
in .raetal file No. 7, city clerk's record-roora. No action on tbis
petition appears in the rainutes. See, further, Jl 21, 1789.
The common council orders " t h a t Mr Recorder issue his
Warr* on the Treasurer . . . to pay Van Gelder k Dally (out
of the Road Fund) tbe sum of £2:17:—for Lime, And to Aric
Smith the Sum of £10:—:— for Stone at the Bridge across Great
George Street [Broadway] near Aid" Bayards."—JH, C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 297.
The original biU of Van Gelder k DaUy, filed in the city clerk's
record-roora, shows purchases of Ume on May 22 and 23 by " M r
Thompson." It is attested by Abr. Van Gelder, who certifies that
" t h e Above Artlcells wass Deliver^ To M ' Tomson for the Corporation." I t was audited on June 8.
Smith's original bill, also preserved araong the city clerk's filed
papers, is dated "NewYork 20 May 1787," and reads: "This Is to
Certify that Cap'" Ory Smith Has deliverd forty Lodes of Bualden
[building] Stone For the Corporation at the Bridge Near Nickles
B i a r d s E s q ' a t 5 / p r L o d e With the Car ten [carting] . , . £10-0-0
" T o Nickles Byard Esqr And"" thompson Jun""
"Audited June 8'h 1787 Ten pounds
"Thos Hazard 1 , , , .
„
. . . „ 1f Auditors
Jn" Young J
On the reverse of this is the endorsement:
" I hereby Certify that the within .-Xcc* of Stone was deUveied in
Consequence of An Order ot this Corporation to have the Arch in
tbe New Boad, raised at each side
"Nicholas Bayard,
" N . Y o r k June I, 1787
[signed! "Oty Srait."
I t also bears the clerk's filing record: "Acc*^ for Stone & Lime at
the Bridge across Great George Street
"filed June 8 * 1787"
See also descrip. ot Ph 83-b, I I I : 559; and My 16 and 24.
The corps ot artiUery of the city, under the command of Col. S.
Bauman, parades to tbe race-course, and executes manceuvres
there.-A'. Y. Jour., Je 21, 1787.
A number of citizens form tbe Mutual Assurance Co., to
insure houses in New York against loss by fire. John Pintard ia
Becretary, with office at No. 57 King (Pine) St.—jV. Y. Packet,
Je 22, 1787, Previous unsuccessful attempts or proposals to found
fire insurance companies were made in 1770 (q.v.,Ap 3), 1784, and
17SS.—Progress ofN. Y. in a Century, by Stevens (1876), 42-43,
The constitutions and by-laws of the company and an interesting
cut of an engine in action were published in a smaU octavo handbook in 1787, having the tide The Deed of Settlement of the Mulud
Assurance Company, for insuring Houses from loss by Fire in New
York, a copy of which is in the author's collection. The company
was incorporated Mr 23, 1798.—£au>i ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 46.
The "Act to Incorporate" waa published as a handbook the same
year; a copy of this Is in the N. Y. P . L. The charter was altered in
1809.—SeciV. Y. Eve Post, D 12, 1815. The name then became the
Mutual Insurance Co. ot the City of New York, which in 1845 was
changed to the Knickerbocker Fire Insurance Co.—Smith, The
City ofN. Y. in 1789, 112; Wilson, Mem.Hlsi. ofN. Y., TU: 661.
At a meeting of'Trinity vestry, Mr. Duane produces " a design
made by Col Le Enfont [sic] to ornament that part of the great
Window of St Pauls Chapel which will be obscured by the Monument ot General Montgomery [see My 23] which the hoard highly
approve ot and request the favour of Col Le Enfant [sic] to superin[ten]d the execution of It and the putting of it up."—Trin. Mln.
(MS.). See, further, N 22, 1787, and O 27, 1788.
At this meeting of the vestiy, Mr, Cramer, of tbe comraittee of
repairs, reports that he has sold the bricks which were part of the
ruins of the charity school for £10, the purchaser to pull down the
waUs and remove the bricks.—Ibid.
Tbe vestry also passes the foUo^ng resolutions: "Resolved
Tbat the Committee of repairs be directed to order the repairs of

the Steeple of St. Georges Chapel and that they cause a neat and
cheap fence to be put around the Chipel."—Ibld.
"Resolved That the Coraraittee ot repairs be authorised to seU
the Stones of the Rectors house either at public Auction or at
Private Sale as they may think proper."—Ibid.
John Alsop, Thomas ElHson, Alexander Macomb, WllUam
Denning, Dora. Lynch, and Walter Llringston present a petition
to tbe common council, stating that they "are proprietors of several
water lots in the West Ward of the City of New-York Lying between
the Battery k Rossevelts Slip, who have began to Whart & Make
the Street at high water raark which is known by the name of first
or greenwich street; which said wharfs will be useless, unless the
whole of the Street be made." They ask the board to give directions "that the whole of the Street frora the Battery to Rosevelts
Slip at high water mark be made." They also state that tbey are
informed that the board designs " t o widen Greenwich or first
Street to 60 feet," while their grants provide that it is to be 40
ft. broad. They ask that, as the board widens the street, their
grants raay be extended "as much farther into the River."—From
the original petition in metal file No. 7, city clerk's record-room.
The record in the minutes on this date shows that the petitioners are "proprietors of Lots in the Broad Way k bounded on
the River," and that they ask "that Measures may be taken for
compelUng Augustus Van Cortlandt to wharf out in front of his
Lots to the end that Greenwich Street may be continued on & continued to the Battery."—JV. C . C . (1784-1831), I: 298. The committee to whom the subject was referred reported on Aug. i that
the petition ought to be granted.—Ibid., I: 310. The lots on
Broadway belonging to Alexander Macomb were acquired by
hira on May 8, 17%7.—Liber Deeds, XLV: 6. Sec alsoO 10.
"Two Meraorials of Peter T. Curtenius the one praying payment of a Bond ag* the Corporation & the other praying the settiement on an Ace* ag* the Corporation for Iron Work furnished
Christopher CoUes tor the use of the Water Works previous to the
late War [see S 5, 1786], were respectively read & referred to
Aid" Neilson& Hazard & Mr. Ten Eyck."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 298.
Copper pence having depreciated from 14 to 20 to a shilling,
inspectors petition that their tees may be increased.—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, I: 299. See J i l l , 1789.
The office of the Boston and Albany stage Une has moved " t o
Hall's, No. 49 Cortlandt-street, leading from Oswago Market to
Powles-Hook ferry, being the first brick house on the left hand from
Broad-Way." Stages start for those cities on Mondays and Thursdays. " A Hackney wiU always be ready to convey Ladies and
Gentiemen to any part ot tbe town they raay please to direct,"—

N. r. j , . , . , ]c 1,, ,iti.
"Frederick Gantz informs the public that he has erected A New
Tea Water Pump, In Magazine-street near the Fresh Water
Pump; has it now completely finished, and delivering water. He
would wish the citizens to give this water a fair trial, and flatters
himself they will find it equal to any water on this Island."—Daily
Adv.,Je-^o, 1717. SeeAg 15,1788.
The keeper of the brideweU is given £20 by the common council
In recognition ot "his Assiduity k good management in employing
the Vagrants, . . , during the fishing Season in taking such
Quantities ot Shad for the Use of the Bridewell k Alms Hs as to
create a great saving . , ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 302.
An engraved certificate was given to the appointed firemen
of the city at this time. Under the raotto "Voluntary aid" is
the scene of a burning house, with fire-engines in operation. See
facsimile ot one ot these in Man. Com. Coun. (1863), opp. p. 120.
The arrangements planned by the common council for celebrating Independence Day include the display of colours on the
d t y hall; the ringing of bells at certain hours; congratulations by
the common council, at noon, to the governor and the "President
ot the United States" (i. e, of congress) at their residences, and on
the return of the coramon council, a collation in which they are to
participate at "M' Heyer's Tavern near the City Hall."—M. C, C.
(1784-183O, I: 301. The progrararae was carried out with the
addition of several interesting features. The day was ushered in
by the beating of drums and ringing of bells. At sunrise, the
artiUery, grenadiers, and Ught Infantry, of Gen. Malcom's brigade,
under command of Maj. Christie, marched to the race ground,
where they were reviewed. At 12 o'clock a federal salute was fired
upon the Battery and in tbe fields by tbe brigade, amid tbe mces-
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sant ringing ot beUs. At tour o'clock tbe officers of the brigade sat
down to " a handsome dinner" at Corre's, where thirteen toasts
were drunk, and "the day closed with festivity and humour." The
Society of the C:ncinnati' met at the city hall at noon and listened
to an oration by ChanceUor Robert R, Livingston, and an address
by Lieut. Col. Morgan Lewis. This society then moved in procession to the fort, "where tents were erected, under which they partook ot a cold collation and drank thirteen toasts in honor of the
day." The Chamber of Commerce celebrated the anniversary at
the Merchants Coffee House.—A^. Y, Packet, Jl 6, 1787.
Lansing and Yates, two ot the delegates from New York State,
leave the Constitutional Convention because they are dissatisfied
with the proceedings. As there is only one New York delegate
(Alexander Hamilton) lett, the state waa not considered present
after this date, and its vote was not taken.—Winsor, VII: 246.
Rev. Manasaah Cutler dines with Gen. Knox. In bis journal
he records a striking description of Mrs. Knoi in which he says,
in part: "Her hair, in front, is craped at least a foot high, much in
the form of a churn, bottom upwards, and topped off with a wire
skeleton, in the sarae form, covered with black gauze, which hangs
in strearaers down to her back. Her hair, behind, is in a large braid
turned up and confined with a monstrous, crooked comb."
The next day, Sunday, he attended the Brick Presbyterian
Church. He describes the congregation, church, and morning
service. He also describes the white sashes worn by the rainister
and bearers at a funeral. At the evening service he heard the Rev.
John Witherspoon, D. D., whora he describes.—Hisl. Mag., 3d ser.,
I I : 26,28.
On the 9th, Cutler recorded In his diary tbe following description of the interior of the "Congress Chamber" in the city
haU: " . . . Congress Chamber is up the eastern stairs; it is
nearly square. On the southern side, the fioor is raised several feet,
which is ascended by steps and enclosed by banisters. In tbe centre,
is a large chair, raised still higher, lined with red damask silk; and
over it a curious canopy, fringed with rilk, and two large flowing
damask curtains descending from the sides of the canopy to the
ffoor, partly furled with silk cords. This Is the seat of the President
of Congress, And the appearance at the other end of the Chamber
is superb. On the floor of the Charaber, at the right and left, frora
the President's chair, are two rows of chairs extended to the opposite ride of the room, with a small bureau-table before each chair.
Tbe chairs and tables are raahogany, richly carved, the arms and
bottoms covered with red morocco leather. On each side of tbe
President's chair, within the banisters, are chairs and tables,
sinular to those of the members, for the use of the Secretary and
his clerks. In the midst of the floor, is a vacant space, in form ot a
broad aisle. The curtains of the windows are red damask, richly
ornamented vrith fringes. At the East end is a portrait of General
Washington, at full length, weU executed. At tbe opposite end are
some ot the portraits of General Officers tbat fell in the late war.
On the side opposite the President, are the portraits of the King and
Queen of France, as large as life. These were drawn by the King's
own portrait-painter, and presented by His Majesty to Congress.
The drapery ot the pictures infinitely exceeds anything of the kind
I ever saw before. They are dreaaed in their robes; and life and
animation are imitated to perfection. When the damask curtains
which cover tbem were drawn, their eyes were fixed upon us with
a vivacity tbat bespoke life itself; and their majesti'c countenances
seemed to chastise our insolence in approaching thera with so littie
reverence."—HiJl. Mfl£., 3d ser., H : 83. C / M c , 1788.
John McComb, Evert Bancker, and Caslmir T. "Gorick"
(Goerck) are appointed surveyors ot the city, pursuant to "An
Act tor regulating the Buildings, Streets, Wharfs and Slips in the
City of New York,"—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 306.
Congress passes an ordinance for tbe government ot the territory
north-west of the Ohio River, and prohibits slavery therein.—
Winsor, VII: 537-38.
Richard C. Moore and Joseph G. J. Bend are ordained deacons
of the Episcopal Church in St. George's Chapel. The ceremony of
Episcopal ordination is new in America. The Protestant Episcopal
church is now completely organized in the United States as a selfperpetuating body.—Daily Adv., Jl 17, 1787.
Coraraodore John Paul Jones who is making a short, and, as it
proved, his final, visit to America, is in New York, and addresses
an official letter to John Jay, secretary of state (then termed secretary of foreign affairs), taking up the question of prize-money due
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1, and explaining the reason tor his coming to the United States Julf
. H e w :s that iahis
by the way of Paris, and adds: " I t would be highly
flattering to me if I could carry a letter with me from Congress to his
raost christian raajesty (King Louis ot France], thanking him for
the squadron he did us the honour to suppoct under our flag."
He also caUs attention to the letter ot recoraraend ation that be
had from the court of France in May, 1780, and the golden-hUted
sword presented to him by tbe King of France, "an honour which
his majesty never conferred on any other foreign officer."—Sherburne, Life and Character of the Chevdier John Paul Jones (Washington, 1825), 281-82,
As the New York law prescribes "tbat every wood-boat and
shaQop from N . Jersey, of more than 12 tons, shall be regularly
entered and cleared out at the custom-house, in the same raanner
as if they had arrived from any other foreign port," the assembly of
New Jersey, to counteract this law, has laid a tax of £30 a month
on the Ught-house at Sandy Hook, in New Jersey, which is owned
by "the corporation of New York."—Daily Adv., Jl 24, 1787.
John Brenon, from Dublin, gives a performance at Corre's
City Tavern (115 Broadway), which consists of "the curious and
ingenious Artot Dancing on the Slack Wire," He Is assisted by Mrs.
Brenon, a singer. Brenon concludes his performance "with various
Feats ot the Dexterity ot Hand." Brenon not only offers diversion
and entertainment, but announces to the public that he can cure
the toothache "without drawing.—No Cure no Pay," and "For
the Poor Gratis."—Af. Y. Adv., Jl 18, 1787. On April i, 1788,
"celebrated Italian Balance Masters" were advertised to perform.
—Daily Adv., Ap i, 1788.
The fire-engine house in Hanover Sq., referred to as a "Pile of
BuUdings Situated in the Centre of that Spot," limits the view
and interrupts the free circulation of air. The inhabitants of tbe
locaUty petition the common councU that it be removed, and a new
one erected on an unoccupied piece of city property fronting Old
Slip.—Af, C.C. (1784-1831), I: 307. The origmal petition is filed
in tbe city clerk's record-roora. The proposal was reported upon
unfavourably, but it was determined that the house ought to be
repaired.—Ibid., I: 308-9. Being found unrepairable, the common
council ordered, on Sept. 12, that a new house be built.—Ibid.,
1: 317. OnDec. 5, a warrant for £25, to pay for thia, was issued.—
Ibid., 1% 342.
New York is described in letters of tbis date, in part as follows:
Tbe buildings "are grand, from four to six stories high, and the
sides ot the street within the posts are laid principaUy with freestone, sufficientiy wide for three persons to walk abteast. Tbe buildings in Hanover Square, and part of Dock Street exceed any pact of
the city tor grandeur. The streets are kept in fine otder, paveraents
entire and even, no teams drawn with more than one horse, or witb
iron-shod wheels, are allowed to pass the streets. The pavements
gradually descend from the houses to the center of the streets, where
tbe gutters are for carrying off the water. . . . In this street
(Broadway) the gentry ride every raorning and afternoon in their
carriages, which are generally very grand, and are principaUy
coaches, chariots, and phaetons. The coramon people ride in open
chairs. I did not see more than two or three chaises in the city. , .
The common is considerably larg^ in a triangular form, and surrounded with buildings. On the northern side of the Square are
three very elegant large public buildings, which raake a fine appearance at a distance, all built of free-atone, with a handsome
fence inclosing a cortyard in front. But, when you come near them,
you can not fail of being extremely disgusted at the wretched taste
and impropriety ot erecting buUdings for the purposes to which
these are appropriated in the raost airy and pleasant part of the
city, and by which a vast concourse of people are constantly
pasring. The first is the Prison, four stories high, and a beautiful
cupola on top. Near by It is what I at first took to be a beautiful
summer-house, raised from the ground. It is in a square form, the
sides ornamented with checker-worked banisters, and the roof In
the Chinese taste; the whole very handsomely painted. I was surprised to see so elegant a summer-house so near this building, which
I found by the Iron-grates to be a prison, but, on inspection, found
it was a GaUows, accommodated for turning off six criminals at a
time. . . . The next Public BuUding is the Alms-house, and
the third, which is very long and high, is BrideweU. The buUdings
themselves would be very ornamental to this common, were it not
tor their odious contents. . . . At the southern end of the city
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on the point of the Island, where North and East Rivers raeet, is an
old tort, now rauch out of repair, and which is soon to be removed,
for the purpose of erecting houses in a part of the city so convenient
for doing business. This fort is built on a prodigious mound of
earth raised for that purpose, which makes the walls next the
harbor near forty feet high, and seems to be well situated for comraanding the entrance into both rivers; hut forts where there is a
passage by them are now found to be of very little use. Around this
part is the Mall, where a vast concourse of gentieraen and ladies are
constantly walking a littie before sunset and in the evening. On
the part of the Mall next the water, whicb is of considerable extent,
is a broad and raost beautiful glacis (built-up with free-stone frora
the water), on which they walk. This is a cool and raost delightful
walk in an evening, having the sea open as far as Statan Island and
Redbook, but in the day-time it greatly wants the shade of trees.
" . , . On the northern part of the city Is a large hospital,
buQtwith tree-stone, with two extended wings. . . . The markets
in tbis city are kept in the finest order. . . . The principal is
the Fly market, in Water Street; tbe next is Oswago market, in
Broadway. Bakers' market and Merchants' Hall market are also
large.
"There ia perhaps no city or town of any considerable magoatude where such perfect order is preserved as in New York. , . .
This is the center of mercantile trade. . , . The shipping in
this harbor is exceedingly numerous, and there is constantly here a
French and Briti'sh packet. There is a play-house, but the actors do
not perform in the summer, but there are constant exhibitions from
rope-danccra, mountebanks, jugglers, and show-men,"—Life, Journals and Corresp. of Rev. Manasseh Culler, LLD. (Cincinnati, 1888),
Students-at-law are granted the use of the court-room once a
week.—M, C. C. (1784-183O, 1= 308.
The common council appoints a committee to determine
whether the barracks in the rear of the almshouse cannot be appropriated tor the sick of the almshouse.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1=
311-12. The committee finds "that five Tenements thereof ought
to be appropriated k put in Repair for that Use;" but this report
is rejected. Instead, tour rooms only are appropriated for the
purpose,—Ibid.,1: 314. The work was completed and paid for by
Dec. 12.—See0 3 i ; a n d L . M. R. K., n i : 924.
The vestry ot Trinity Church resolves that tbe fence of St.
George's Chapel be completed.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
At a meeting of Trinity vestry, a petition frora Mrs. Edye
Williams is read, in which she asks Trinity corporation to take over
the "Vauxhall" property (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 981), which formerly was leased by Samuel Francis, "under whom she claims;"
and also that thia corporation will "remit her the ground rent due
thereon and to grant her an Annuity during the remainder of her
life."—Trin. Min. (MS.). A committee of the vestry having been
required, on Aug. 8, to see Mrs. WiUiams, reported on Oct. 29 that
they had "inforraed her of the Intentions of the Corporation to reenter the VauxhaU Estate and to allow her an Annuity of forty
Pounds," and that she had Informed them tbat, "to the best of her
Knowledge," the estate was "clear ot Incumbrances and tbat the
Lease was burnt at Peaks Kill in tbe Year 1777. . . ."—Ibid.
See, further, Ap 21, 1790.
"Two Camels lately imported frora Madeira, in the Brigantine
OJive-Branch, may be seen at the stables ot Mr. Stephens, adjoining
the snuff and tobacco manufactory ot WiUiara MasweU, Esq. in
WaU strect."—Dai!y Adv., Ag 14, 1787.
The last issue located of The New York Gazetteer; and Public
Advertiser (see D 18, 1786) bears this date.—Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc (1917), 432.
Fitch's second steamboat (for the first, see Jl 27, 1786}, which
is an iraproveraent in every way over its predecessor, has its trial
trip on tbe Delaware River. The experiment is witnessed by aU the
members ot the federal convention except Gen. Washington.—
Bullock, "The Miracle of the First Steamboat" in Jour. Am.Hist.,
I: 36 et seq. Fitch successfully tested other boats in July, 1788,
and April, 17^0.—Ibid.; Preble, Ckron. Hist, of Origin and Development of Steam Navigation, N 2% 21-22- S e e j e 5 , 1790.
The common councU passes ordinances to "alter k amend"
Queen St. from the Fly Market to Kings St.; Water St. frora the
Fly Market to Wall St.; First or Front St. from the Old Slip to
the Fly Market, and Wall St. from tbe city haU to Queen St.—
M.C.C. (1784-1831),!: 316.

Christopher Colles, "engineer," in a petition to the c
council, states that he "proposes to open an Evening Academy tbis :
winter for the purpose of instructing young Gentlemen in Gunnery,
Drawing, & many other mathematlc branches;" he requests the
board " t o admit him to hold said Academy in the Exchange."—
From original petition (in raetal file No. 8, city clerk's record-room),
endorsed "read Aug' 22^ 1787 k granted." See also M. C. C.
(1784-183O. I: 25,314; and Dally Adv., S 27, 17^-/. Regarding
his electrical experiments, see ibid,, Ja 20, 1789.
"The city has but one walk, where the women can enjoy air :
and exercise, whicb is the Battery." This, however, is deserted
because of the spectacle of naked swimmers who frequent the place.
- W , r , your., Ag 30, 1787.
Tbis day being appointed for the parade and review of aU the ;
uniformed corps of militia in New York (seeN, Y, Gaz,, Ag 30),
about 600 men, under command of Lieut. Col. Bauraan, parade
at "the burnt church [Trinity]," and march down Wall St., and up
Queen St. to the "race-ground |in Bowery Lane—see S 27, 1786] "
where they perform " a variety of evolutions." The corps is reviewed by the governor. In the evening there was a display ot
fireworks "fronting the tort."—N. Y. Jour., S 6, 1787.
Commodore John Paul Jones writes to George Washington in
PhUadelphia that he is stiU delayed in New York by congress, and
so is unable to embark in tbe packet for France, " t h a t is to sail tomorrow." He takes the opportunity to write to Washington on a
personal matter, saying: "Your determination to 'place my Bust
with your own' confers on me a greater Honor than I ever before
received—.^n Honor whicb I shall ever be ambitious to merit. . . .
I shall leave you. Sir, to imagine my extreme sensibiUty on thia
occasion for, I feel, it would be impossible tor me to communicate it in words."—De Koven, Life of Paul Jones, U: 26869. The bust here referred to, by Houdon, Is probably the one now
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the gift of John L. Cadwalader.
The common council passes "A Law to prevent the erecting or I
suspending of Signs to project into the Streets of this City."—
M.C. 0.(1784-1830,1= 318.
The federal convention at Philadelphia completes the work ot 1
drafting the Constitution, On the following day, Washington, who
was the deputy from Virginia, and the president of the convention,
wrote to the president of congress, which was sitting at New York,
a letter reviewing the principles which actuated the fraraers, and
subraittlng a copy of the Constitution " to the consideration ot the
United States, in Congress assembled." The letter and Constitution
were published in the Penn. Faciei (Pbila.), S i^, and the AT. Y.
Jour.,Si7, 1787. See also The Records of the Federd Convention-of
1787, ed. by Max Farrand (igiOi Winsor, VII: 245, 246, 256.
For the celebration held in New York on its ratification by enough
states to make it operative, see Jl 23, 1788.
The coramittee ot the common council to whom was referred a :
petition of Daniel NIven (or Nevin) and others, regarding aUeged
encroachments on Cortlandt St., makes report that "00 such
Encroachments as yet have been made on the Property of the
Publick." Among tbe facts presented to support this opinion. It is
stated that the subject of the complaint Is "some Buildings [which]
are now erecting at the lower end ot Cortiandt Stieet . , . hy
which the Street or Passage along the South Side ot the Slip there,
is greatly contracted and rendered very Inconvenient to Passengers
in Crossing the North River, and that the said obstructlona are on
Publick property." The coramiltee's report discusses the titie to
the property, including a grant in 1701 of a piece of land along the
strand to Peter Jansen Mesier, and a grant in 1760 of a water lot to
Abrahara Mesier, They find " t b a t the said Cortlandt Street was
originally forty teet in Breadth, but that the Owners of the Ground
there have given up five feet on the North and South Sides thereof
to make the said Street fifty feet." The house complained of is
being built by Abrahara Bussing on the ground conveyed to Peter
Mesier, and not on that conveyed to Abraham Meaier. Bussing
has an indisputable right to erect his house In the manner he has
done, under the directions of John McComb, city surveyor, "on a
ParraUel line with the other Houses on the South side of tbe said
Street." The report adds that the coramittee thinks Cortlandt St,
"is sufficientiy wide to answer aU the Purposes ot a Publick Stieet,
taking even into Consideration its connection with a publick
Ferry."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 319-20. Thia report elicited
an open letter from a citizen, addressed to- the committee, giving
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descriptive data, surveys, and titie records to prove that the conclusions of the committee were wrong.-—Dally Adv., O 22, 1787.
The foUowing announcement is pubUshed in New York: " A
Mezzotint Print of His Excellency General Washington, done by
Charles Wilston Peale of Philadelphia, from a portrait which he
bas painted since the sitting of tbe Convention, is now compleated:
the likeness is esteemed the best that has been executed in a print.
—This is one of an intended series of prints, to be taken from Mr.
Peale's collection of portraits of illustrious persons, distinguished in
the late revolution. Those of His EiceUency Doctor Franklin and
the honourable the Marquis de la Fayette, have been already
published.

Cortiandt Street to the Battery of the Width of 66 feet," but that Oct.
sorae of the proprietors there have faUed to fUl up the street in 24
front of their lots.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I : 333.
Thefirstnimiberof "The Federalist" is pubUshed in NewYork, 27
in the Independent Journd. The subsequent numbers were published in all tbe newspapers ot the city. Hamilton, Madison, and
Jay were tbe authors, writing over the nora-de-plurae "Publius."
These political essays were issued in book forra in 1788 by J. and A.
McLean, the pubUsbers ot the Independent Journd. For bibliographical references to early editions of the combined papers,
see note 10 the catalogue of the John Carter Brown Collection,
Part 11^ VoL U, p. 273, item 3194; and Sabin, VI: 376-79.

" T b e price of these prints, in a neat oval frame (the inner
frame gilt) is two doUars each, or one dollar for the print only:
and a large allowance will he made to those who purchase to seU
again—Apply to Charles W. Peal^ at the corner of Third and Lombard Street, Philadelphia.
"The printers in the several states, who are desirous of encouraging the fine arts in America, are requested to publish this as an
article of intelligence; which will oblige the nuraerous friends of the
General."—Daily Adv., S 24, 1787. This print is now very rare.
At about II o'clock at night, a duel was fought "on the ground
near Bayard's-Hi 11," in which "the noted Chevaber Longchamps"
was shot and klUed. His antagonist, one Capt. Verdier, a Frenchman who had served as an officer in Count Pulaski's American
legion, "bad thought himself much injured by some assertions made
by the Chevalier, and meeting him in WilUam-street, on Tuesday
afternoon, an affray took place, which, in the evening, terminated
in the melancholy catastrophe above mentioned." Verdier saUed
immediately for the West Indies,—Daily Adv,, S 27; Ind. Jour.,
S 29, 1787.

Trinity vestry orders "that the Committee of Repairs be requested to bring in an Estimate for rebuilding Trinity Church, and
to report a Plan to this Board."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.).
The vestry also orders "that the Coramittee ot Repairs be requested to have a Stair Case erected on the South Side of S' Pauls
in Front, and to make such Alterations in the Gallery on tbat Side
as weU as where the Charity Scholars sit, as they may judge proper
In Order to accomraodate the Members of that Church with Pews
In the raost convenient Manner."—Ibid.
The committee of repairs is also ordered " t o plant out forest
Trees" around the churchyard.—Ihid,
The sextons are directed "not to dig any Grai 's less than si
Feet in Depth, unless when inter[r]upted by Coffins n t h e W a y . " Ibid.
"The Coraraittee of Repairs is instructed to have a Charnel
House buUt in Trinity Church Yard."—/ii,i.
A contract is made "tor altering & repairing a part of tbe
Barracks for an Hospital for the sick of the Alms House."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I ; 335. Payment was made for this work on
N 12 and 14.—Ibid., I: 338, 343.
Commodore John Paul Jones, having completed the business
that caUed hira to the United States, leaves New York for France
by the way of England. He has delayed hia departure for several
weeks, so as to go on an American instead of a French ship, because,
as he wrote to Mr. Jefferson in Paris, of " an account having arrived
here that the English fleet is out and was seen steering to the
westward, and that a British squadron is cruising in the North
Sea." It appears that for some unknown reason he feared lest he
might tall into the hands ot the English,—Sherburne, Life of Paul
Jones, 287-88.

The congress of the Confederation sends the new federal Constitution to the states tor ratification.—Jour, of Cong., 1774-1788
(pub. 1823), IV: 776-82.
A comraittee ot the common council is appointed " t o direct the
decayed Brick work of the City Hall to be repaired, k the street
in the rear to be paved & to devise and direct measures tor making
the Roof tight."—M, C 0.(1784-1830,1= 327On this Sunday, the company of grenadiers and light infantry
of Col. Varick's reglraent "paraded at the Burnt Church in the
Broadway" (Trinity), then marched to the Baptist Church to
hear aeermonbyRev. Mr. Gano.—Dar'/yjJiu., O 9 , 1787.
A committee of the common council is appointed " t o direct the
Breadth of the Area in front of the new Buildings ot Mess's [Alexander] Macomhe & others in the Broadway."—M. C, C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 327. They reported on Oct. II that they had "directed
the Area in front of the new Houses in the Broadway should extend
rix feet in the clear, that the extent of the Railing be rix & an halt
teet from the front of the Houses and that tbe Stieet when paved
should have a Walk on each side for foot Passengers ot fifteen
feet."—Ibid., I: 328. Pres. Washington occupied this residence
in 1790(7.1,., F 22).
The continental congress, sitting in New York, resolves: " that
a Tnedal of gold be struck and presented to the chevalier John Paul
Jones in commemoration of the valour and brilliant services of tbat
officer, in command of a squadron of French and Araerican ships,
under the flag and commission of the United States, off the coast
of Great Britain In the late war," At the sarae time it was voted
that the king of France should he informed by letter that "the
United States in Congress assembled have bestowed upon the
chevalier John Paul Jones this raedal as wcU io consideration of the
distinguished raarks ot approbation which his majesty has been
pleased to confer upon that officer as from a sense of his raerit,"
This letter was duly prepared on the same day by the secretary of
foreign affairs (John Jay), and in accord with tbe orders ot congress
was delivered to Jones to convey to the king of France.—Sherburne, Life of Paul Jones, 284-85; Jour, of the Am. Congress from
1774 lo 1788 (Washington, 1823), IV: 799-8oa See N 11.
The name of Tke Daily Advertiser: Politicd, Historicd, and
Commercid (see O 27, 1785) becomes merely The Daily Advertiser.
—Early Newspapers, I I : 417; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917),
397. See J I 2 , 1789.
The common council passes " A Law to corapleat the fiUmg up
and making of Greenwich Street trora Cortandt Street to the
Battery." I t states that tbe commissioners tor regulating the burnt
part of the city have laid out Greenvrich St. " t o be continued frora

Christopher Beekman, having taken the tavern at 49 Cortlandt
St,, formerly kept by Talmage Hall (see My 1), advertises that he
"has agreed with the proprietors of tbe Albany and Boston stages,
to make his house tbe public Stage-house." He "keeps a house of
entertalnraent, and accoraraodates gentlemen with boarding and
lodging." He also has here " a large convenient Assembly Room,
which he proposes to let during the winter season, or longer it
required."
An additional notice states that the "Northern and Eastern
Line of Stages" start frora this house, whicb is "near the Oswegomarket," and also frora Mr. Lewis's Tavern in Albany, on Mondays
and Thursdays, "precisely at tour o'clock in the raorning." During
the auturan and winter, three days will be allowed for the run
either way. The fare will be four pence a mile.—Daily Adv., N
13, 1787- S e e j a 6 , 1789.
The common council orders tbat the recorder institute suits
against persons who have made encroacbraents on the Fresh Water
Pond.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 337Henry Kipp and Gen. Malcora appear before the common
council to request that a committee meet the proprietors of thf
ground adjoining the barracks, " to ascertain the Line between tbe
Corporation k their Property And also to lay out a Street between
them." The aldermen and assistants ot the West and North Wards
are appointed for the purpose.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I; 337-38.
The proposed street became Chambers St. For the location of tbe
barracks, see Pl. 42, Vol. I.
Robert Crommelin petitions tbe common council tor permission " t o carry a Pier 100 feet into the East River in front of hia
Wharf commonly caUed the Crane Wharf." The subject is referred
to the alderman and assistant of Montgoraerie Ward.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 338. The petition was granted.—Ibld.,1: 341-42.
Three unchained prisoners tty to escape from "the new Prison"
(in the bridewell).—Daily Adv., N 20, 1787.
Thomas Greenleaf changes his paper (see Ja iS) from a weekly
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1787 to a daUy, and calls it TkeNew-York Journd, and Daily Patriotic
Nov. Register. The Thursday paper, however, which was intended tor
19 country subscribers, was caUed The Neto-York Journd, and Weekly
Register, although continuing to bear tbe same volume numbering as
the daily.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 448-49. See Jl 26, 1788.
22
The monument erected to the memory of Gen. Montgomery
(on the Broadway side of St. Paul's Chapel—see My 23 and Je
18) "has received the following elegant ornamental additions,
designed by Major L'Entant, the gentleman to whora we are
indebted for superintending its original erection:—'Hymen, extinguishing bis torch, raourns over his tomb. Frora behind the pyramid rises a Sun with thirteen rays, which enlightens the quarter of a
terrestial globe, emblematical of America. Above the whole is the
American Eagle flying from East to West, carrying in his talons
a starry curtain, in which the globe appears to have been wrapped.'"
—Daily Adv., N 22, 1787. On Nov. 23, "A TraveUer" severely
criticised the additions to the monument:—"Those absurd, bizarre
and ginger-bread addendas are a disgrace to taste; and would even
discredit the raind of \sic] d'un Enfant. These tawdry ornaments
raight decorate the stern of a French packet, but have not that
majestic simplicity or greatness, or that perennlus are, which
becomes the Monument ot a Hero. If I had the honour of being
related to so great a raan, I would, with an indignant hand, pull
the Sun from its sphere, over-turn the Globe, and kindle a bonfire with tbe Clouds."—/l<y,, N 23, 1787. See O 27, 1788,
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Evacuation Day falling on Sunday, it is celebrated 00 Monday.
The annual review of Gen. Malcora's brigade of militia occurs. The
regiments having "raustered at tbeir several regimental parades,"
march into Queen St. and form the brigade, then march " t o a
field asrigned for their reception." The troops are reviewed by "his
EiceUency the Coramander in Chief." The legion composed of the
uniformed troops of the respective regiments, and Col. Bauman's
corps of artillery, perform " a variety of firings and evolutions,"
under command of Lieut, Col. Lewis.—/nJ. your., N 28, 17S7.
Evert Bancker, Jr., one of the city surveyors, surveys and lays
out, at the request of Peter Stuyvesant, on his farm in the Out
Ward, a piece of ground intended for a street. I t was then and afterwards known as Stuyvesant St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 398.
On Apr. 1;, 1807 (7.1,.), the corporation counsel gave his opinion
that it was not a street because never made so by the city.—Ibid.,
rV: 397-401.
The American Magazine, edited by Noah Webster, and pubUshed hy S. Loudon, New York, appears. I t continued to Nov.,
1788.—Ford, Check-List ofiSth Cent. Am. Magazines, 8.
"A Memorial from John Rodgers and others, being a Coramittee of 'the Society for promoting the Manumission ot Slaves and
protecting such of them as have been or raay be Uberated,'praying
the Grant of a Piece ot Land to build a School House on for educating the Children of tree Negroes," Is presented to Trinity vestry
and retened to the committee of leases.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
"A Petition of Christopher Colles relative to his Claira ot a
Ballance due to him on Ace' of the Works, commenced previous to
the late War, for supplying the City with Water,"is referred hy
the common council to a committee " to enquire into the nature of
the Claira k to report ail the tacts they can coUect 00 the Subject,"
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 340-41- CoUes had previously petitioned for this balance (see Ag 14, 1786). The comraittee reported
onbiscaseonJan.i2,i788(j.t..).
Archibald Keriey and some ot his neighbours in Cherry St.
present the city with a fire engine and a piece ot ground tor an
engine house, and offer to erect a house if the city vriU provide the
firemen. The coraraon council accepts, and orders the engineer
to appoint ten raen as fireraen for this engine. I t also orders that
in future only eight firemen shall be assigned to a small engine.—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, I: 341.
The trial trip of James Rumsey's steamboat is made on the
Potomac River at Shepherdstown, Va. The boat moves at the
rate of tour miles an hour.—McMaster, Hist, of People of U. S.,
I: 435-36, citing Va. Gaz., D 16, 1787; cf Preble, Chron.Hist. of
the Origin and Development of Steam Nao., 26. Rumaey had been
experimenting for several years. In 1788, he and Fitch engaged in
a pamphlet war over tbe question of priority of steamboat invention.—SeeA Short Treatise on the Application of Steam,etc.,byRnmsey (PhUa,, 1788); The Origind Steam-Boat supported; or, A Reply
10 Mr. James Rumsey's Pamphlet Shewing the true priority of John
Filch, and thefdse dallngs, £?(. of James Rumsey (Phila., 1788);

Remarks on John Fitch's Reply lo Mr. James Rumsey's pamphlet, Dec.
by Joseph Barnes, formerly assistant and now attorney in fact to II
James Rumsey (Phila., 1788). Regarding Fitch and Rumsey see
also Dickinson, Roberl Fulton, Engineer and Artist, 127-32. See
also F 26, 1789.
From June 16, 1784, to this date, the commissioners of for- 24
teiture executed 339 conveyances ol the property of 26 loyahsts In
the city and county of New York. The amount realized was nearly
£200,000. James De Lancey's property alone, consisting of farms,
and bouses and lots, brought to the state about £120,000. This was
the largest sum realized from a single individual in the district.—
Flick, Loydism in N. Y. during the Am. Rev. (1901), 153-54, and
authorities there cited.

In this year, the Rev. William Gordon, of Massachusetts, published, in London, In 4 vols.. The History of tke Rise, Progress,
and Establishment of the Independence of tke United Stales of America.
It was reprinted in New York in 1789, in 3 vols.; and again In
1794. "Gordon was the earliest to work in an historical spirit among
the original records [ot the Revolution] that had not been made
public during the progress ot tbe war."—Winsor, VIII: 471. He
began in 1777 (see 1761) his coUections of data from American documentary sources, and, having secured ih 1784 the consent of
congress, began then to examine public manuscript records, including Washington's papers at Mt. Vernon.—Ibid., VHI; 470.
In thia year, the first edition of The Federalist, in book form, ap- •
peared, from the press of J. and A. McLean, New York. I t bore the
titie The Federdlst: A Collection of Essays, written In Favour of the
New Constitution, as agreed upon by the Federd Convention, September 17, 1787.—Ford, BibliotkecaHamilloniana, 13. SeeO 27, 1787.
There was published in this year, from the press of Sara, and John Loudon, "Printers to the State," a pamphlet entitied An
Address to the People of the Slate of New-York, On the Subject of the
Constitution, Agreed upon at Philadelphia, The 17th of September,
1787. The anonymous author, who signed the pamphlet " A Citizen
of New-York," was John Jay,—Evans, 21175. Of tbe three authors
of The Federalist—Hamilton, Jay, and Madison—Jay was the only
one to issue a separate pamphlet on the subject. It was highly
praised by Washington.
The consistory of the Dutch Church adopts measures " to repair •
and place in complete order the Middle Dutch Church." This was
accomplished " a t a considerably large eipense."—De Witt's
Discourse, 42. It was reopened on July 4, 1790 (q.v.).
The second Reformed Dutch Church at Harlem, between 124th
and 125th Sts., west of First Ave., "having been ruined during the
war, another was begun In 1788, and in 1791 the Rev, John F .
Jackson was called as pastor."—Riker, Hist, of Harlem, 459n.
See descrip. of Pis. 39, 60, 79, Vol. I; and Pl. 86, Vol. H I .
" I t there is a town on the Araerican continent where the •
English luxury displays its follies, it is New York. You wiU find
here tbe English fashions. In the dress of the women you wiU see
the most brilliant silks, gauzes, hats, and borrowed hair. Equipages
are rare; but they are elegant. The raen have more simpUcity i n '
their dress; they disdain gewgaws, but they take their revenge in
the luiury of tbe table . . .
" . . . Whilst everywhere In Europe the villages and towns
are taUing to ruin, rather than augmenting, new edifices are here
rising on all sides. New York was in great part consumed by fire
in the time of tbe war. The vestiges of this terrible conflagration
disappear; the activity which reigns everywhere, announces a rising prosperity; they enlarge in every quarter, and eitend their
streets. Elegant buildings, in the English style, take place of tbose
sharp-roofed sloping houses of the Dutch. You find sorae still
standing in the Dutch style; they afford some pleasure to the
European observer; they trace to him the origin of this colony,
and the manner of those who inhabit it, whilst they caU to his
mind the ancient Belgic State.
" I walk out hy the side ot the North River; what a rapid
change in the space of six weeks! The river is forced back 200 feet,
and, by a simple mechanism, they have conflructed a kind of
encasement, composed ol large trunks of trees crossing each other
at convenient distances, and fastened together hy strong beams.
They conduct thia floating dyke lo the place where it ia to be fixed,
and where there is often forty teet of water. Arrived at its destination, it is sunk with an enormous weight of stones. On all sides
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nothing but busy
1788 houses are rising, and streets extending: I
— workmen building and repairing.
"At the same time they are erecting a building tor Congress.
They are likewise repairing the hospital: this building is in a
bad condition; not a sick person could be lodged In It at the end
of the war; it was a building almost abandoned: they have restored the administration ot it to the Quakers, from whom It had
been taken away during the war; they have ordered it to be
repaired, and the reparations are executing with the greatest
vigour. This building is vast; it is of brick, and perfectiy weU
situated on the bank of the North River. I t enjoys every advantage; air the most salubrious, that raay be renewed at pleasure;
water in abundance; pleasant and eitensive walks for the sick;
magnificent and agreeable prospects; out of the town, yet sufficiently near it."—A'etu rrafr/l in ihe U. S, A. performed in 1788,
By J. P. Brlssot de Warville (London, 1794, 2d ed.), 128-33.
Jan.
I

4

Tbe legislature meets at Poughkeepsie (see Ja 6, 1784) to begin
its eleventh session. On March 22, it adjourned to convene in
"the Court-House In the city ot Albany," at its next session.—
Assemb. Jour. (1788), 3, 144; Senate Jour., 3, 178. The Albany
session opened on D 8 (q-v.).
An open letter bearing this date to " the Worshipful the Mayor"
pves advice regarding buUding plans for the city's development.
The writer ("A Citizen") describes the conditions ot the period,
particularly with reference to extending the city "into the water."
He believes "that the Island of New-York contains a sufficient
quantity of ground for a rauch larger cily than will ever be buUt
upon i t ; " there is therefore no necessity for extending it upon
raade ground. He argues aa follows; " T h a t houses placed upon
the natural sod raay be buUt of firmer materials, and wiU be more
durable than those built on made ground. That houses standing on
wharves have no advantage over thoseon the bank, which the latter
would not have enjoyed, if no houses had been placed in front of
them. That if no houses had been errected on made ground, the
town must have extended farther along the East River than it now
does, and of course that raore lota would have enjoyed the benefit
arising from a front on the water, . . , That wells cannot be dug
on wharves: that those who live on lhe:n must therefore be very ill
suppUed with fresh water. , . . That houses on wharves, for
want of proper foundations, can seldom be built of brick or stone,
and covered with tile. That even when these materials are used,
the houses are slight, and without party walls. That houses on
wharves, therefore, are raore subject to fire. . . . That the
Streets 00 the wharves spread this calamity,
Small lots and
That every sti et laid out upon the water, puts another Street
farther from it That every new grant ot a water lot is therefore
an injury don< lo the property of those who live in the interior
part oi the to n. That had the water lota been granted upon
express conditi is to erect no buildings on them, the whole town
on three sides by a key, extending so
would have been si
tarintothewaterastoanswer thepurposesof commerce, . . . That
these wharves being much less eitensivc than those which are now
erected, the harbor would, in a great measure, bave retained its
natural size, which would have prevented that encrease in the rapidity of tbe tide which these encroachments have occasioned. . .
"This city occupies about three hundred and fifty acres ot
ground. One hundred of whicb consist of lots taken from the water.
The wharves erected for this purpose, with the repairs expended
upon them, would be cheaply estimated at £600,000, one third ot
which sum would have been sufficient for all the purposes of comraerce, and so that one rolUIon ot doUars . . . has, from the
imprudence of the Corporation, io granting water lots without
annexing any restriction thereto, been absolutely thrown away,
or what is much worse, expended to tbe most ruinous purposes—a
sum that wiU appear infinitely larger. It we consider that the
greatest part ot it has been drawn frora a coraraerclal stock, and
add to our calculations the profits that would bave resulted trora it
to thecoraraunity,baditbeensuffered toruninitausualchannel. . .
" . . . The North river is stlU for the most part In its native
state; it is essential to the health, strength k beauty of this city
that it should reraain so. . . . There is a considerable space between the houses that front the Broad-way and the river, and this
space will be StiU more enlarged by the wharves which the proprietors of thoae houses wiU build for their own convenience. Tbis wiU
afford room for the erection of batteries in times of danger—the
height of the houses on the bank, and tbe breadth of tbe streets.
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will render them littie liable to danger from the fire of an enemy.
. . . .'UI these advantages wiU be lost by extending the houses
" P u t a stop, then, to your improvements, (as they are absurdly
caUed) upon the North River. . . . Lay out no new streets, and
let Greenwich-street terminate at Trinity Church. The lots to
the south of this are in the hands of opulent Citizens. Let thera
eitend their gardens across that street. . . . Few among them
are so tasteless, as to perrait the sight of wretched houses, smokey
chlranies, and dirty streets, to shut out a view of one of the finest
rivers in tbe world, and tbe beautiful shores that Umlt Its western
extent."—DaiVy Adv., Ja 9, 1788.
A committee of Trinity vestry is appointed " t o solicit Subscriptions for rebuilding Trinity Church," with the assistance of
"the Right Reverend Rector and the Clergy of the Church,"—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
" T h e Comraittee 00 the Case ot Christopher Colles [see D 5,
1787] reported verbally the Information which tbey had been able
to obtain on the Subject of bis Claim on the Corporation for Monies
due him for his Services In superintending the erection of the Works
for supplying this City with Water previous to the late War.
"Whereupon the Board agreed in Opinion that some ballance
probably was due to Mr CoUes on account ot tbe above Service,
But that as tbe Books of tbe lateTreasurer in which those Accounts
were entered were at present out of tbe Power of this Board; the
Sum actuaUy due remained uncertain until further Information on
the Subject could be obtained.
"Ordered that the same Committee with the addition of Aid"
GUbert report from the best Information they can procure, the Sum
whicb in their Opinion tbis Board ought reasonably to allow M '
CoUes in tuU discharge of all bis Demands against this Corporation on Account of the said Water Works."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 344-45. _ See Ja 16.
Application is to be made to the legislature for £191=7 to pay
the outstanding accounts for erecting the monument to Gen. Montgomery,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 348.
The committee on the case of Christopher Colles (see Ja 12)
recommends that he be paid £150. CoUes having expressed his
wilUngness to accept this sum, the common council orders the
treasurer to make payment "on Condition that he [Colles] eiecute
to tbis Board a Release against all Demands which he may have
against this Corporation for or on account of his Services in Superintending & managing the erection ot the Works began previous
to the late War for supplyE this City with Water."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 348. A revival of the project to supply the city
with water was being agitated on Jan, 29 (q. v.).
Daniel Phoenii, city treasurer, prepares a budget tor the city
and county of New York, for the year 1788, amounting to £11,270:
2. .As in the previous year (see May 1, 1787), the largest itera is
tor the support and repair ot the poorhouse, £4,500, a reduction,
however, for this object ot £300. The watch consists now of one
captain and 30 men, and it is proposed to add 15 raen to the force,
thus raising the eipense of this department to £2855:2, The
other items of expense are the same as in the previous year. A tai
of £10^000 is reduced to £9,350, by insolvents and tbe cost of collecti'ng,—Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 597.
A petition to tbe coramon council is being circulated in the
city tor signatures. This states: " T h a t as the present mode of
furnishing tbis City and shipping witb water, is in many respects
subject to many inconveniences, we do hereby declare our approbation of a design for supplying tbe sarae by means of waterworks and conduit pipes, and wiU (as soon as the same shaU be
compleated) be satisfied to pay our respective proportion ot a
t a i for the purpose, provided the sarae does not exceed twenty-sii
shillings tor each home per annum, at an average. May it therefore
please your honors to take the premises into consideration, a
adopt such measures for effecting the :
you shall judge raost
expedient, for the advantage, t
and safety of the City.
"Calculation
"Supposing 3200 houses in the city at 26s is
£4160
Of which
looo bouses rated al 45s per ann.
1300
10/2,
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! —N. Y. Packet, Ja 29, 1788. Tbis petition was considered in com) mon council on Feb. 27 (g.v.).
"Belvue" is offered for sale, or to let. I t is described as a
"beautiful Country Seat . . . situated on the banks of the EastRiver, ahout three raUes from the city." Terms are obtainable of
John Murray in Queen St.—Dally Adv., Ja 29, 1788. I t was again
so advertised in ibid, F 12, and Ap 25, 1789.
1
Tbe Society for the Relief of Distressed Debtors, whicb was
organized a year ago (see Ja 26), has been enabled, " b y the charitable contributions of sundry persons," to afford relief to 123 debtors.—Cai/y Adv., Ja 30, 1788.
Isaac Clason and others "Occupying Stores on the Albany
I Peir for which they are Paying high Rents, for the Convenience
of having the PrIvUIge ot Vessels Discharging their Cargoes at their
Doors," complain in a petition to the common council that lumber
and shingle boats occupy the wharves In front ot tbeir stores for
weeks at a time, thereby compeUing thera to pay cartage (evidentiy
on goods arriving on boats which have to discharge tbeir cargoes at
a distance), and also exposing their stores to the danger ot fire, because the shingle boats "have no other Convenienc for theh fires
and Coocking then amidst their Shingles on the Decks of their
Vessells," within a tew yards ot the stores. They ask that a law he
passed " t h a t no Lumber or Shingle Boats shall be admitted to
come farther into the SUp then the EU from tbe Peir."—From
the original petition (in metal file No. 7, city clerk's record-roora),
endorsed "read Feb*' 13*'' 1788 k referred to the Al'^" of the Dock
k the Aid" & Assist, of the East Wd," See also M. C. C. (17S4183O, I: 351. Accompanying the original petition is the report
of the committee, dated F 20, in which they state that " i t Is Dangerous for Shingle Boats to Lie in Cocntjes Slip above the EU,
or in any other pai't ot tbis City amongst the BuUdings," and they
recommend "that a Law be past to prevent the Like danger in
future." See also M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 353- A proposed
ordinance intended to remedy the evil tailed to pass.—Ibid.,
I: 36.-63.
I

The proprietors of a new hne of stages advertise tbe fare between Powles-Hook and PhUadelphia to be "three Spanish milled
dollars, and all way passengers four pence per. mile, 150 lb. of
baggage to be the same as a passenger; Printers papers and letters
will be conveyed gratis. . . , The Stages leave Powles-Hook at
3 o'clock P. M. every day for Philadelphia, except Saturday."—
N.Y. Packet, Y 22, 1788.
I
Tbe vestry of Trinity Church orders "that tbe Seal of the Corporation he affiled to a Petition to the Legislature for changing the
Narae of the Corporation to tbat of 'The Rector and Inhabitants
of the City of New York in Communion of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the State of New York.'"—Trin. Min. (MS.). The
former title was " T h e Rector and Inhabitants of the City of NewYork, in Communion of the Church of England, as by Law Established." The petition explains that, as the Protestant Episcopal
Church bas now become completely organized, it is improper to
retain a name eipressive ot a connection and dependence wluch
no longer exist. The petition is granted.—Assemb. Jour, ( n t h
sess.), 89, A law to the desired effect was passed Mar. 10 (q.v.).
In order to leave "sufficient Harbour" and a "free Passage"
(pr the ferry boats at the ferry stairs, during the continuance of the
lease of tbe ferry to Elizabeth Mesier (that is, the "Powias Hook
ferry at Cortiand Slip"), the common council orders that not more
than three river sloops be permitted to lie on the north side ot the
terrystairsandtwosloopsontbesouthside,—M.C. 0.(1784-1831)1
I' 353The legislature passes "An Act for punishing Treasons and Felonies, and tor the better regulating the Proceedings in Cases of
Felony." The privUege called "benefit of clergy," heretofore allowed in criminal cases, is abolished. Numerous crimes are made
punishable with death.—Laws ofN. Y. (17S8), chap, 37.
Tbe legislature passes "An Act concerning Slaves." Among its
provisions are the following: Slaves shall continue to be slaves
unless manumitted. Any person selling a slave brought into this
state after June i, 1785, shaU forfeit £100, and the slave shaU be
free. The children of women slaves shall follow the condition of the
mother.—Laws ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 40,
The legislature passes an act to suppress immorality. Certain
conduct ia prohibited on Sundays. Profane persons are to he put In
the stocks if fine is not paid. Drunkenness is prohibited.—Lanis of
N. Y. (1788), chap. 42.

This law appears to have been inadequate. There ia preserved Feb.
in the Emmet Coll., in tbe N . Y. Pub. Library, a manuscript petl- 23
tion, signed hy 102 naraes, asking tor the law's revision. Its date
appears to be 1798. Tbis asks that it be raade "the duty ot CivU
Officers, not only when in the unmediate eiecution of their Office,
hut at all times to see the Law duly respected and enforced;" it
asks for an increased penalty for violations; also " the belter regulating of Taverns, tlpllng Houses, and the suppression ot Brothels,
all which have been encreased to a nuraber truly alarming, and
are fruitful sources ot Idleness and Vice;" the petitioners are persuaded "that the Evil will continue raore or less to exist, while the
emolument arising trora the granting ot Licenses is a perquisite
annexed to the OHice, which is a powerful incentive to grant raore
than may be good for Society, or the benefit ot individuals;" they
therefore ask the legislature to consider "whether In aU Cases, the
revenue, which might arise from that quarter, had not better be
paid into the Public Treasury; and the Officer have a salary equivalent, independent of any perquisite being anneied to it."—Emmet
Coll., 11640,
"A Petition ot a great number ot Inhabitants ot this City 27
suggesting tbe Inconveniences whicb arise from the present Mode ot
supplying this City with Water & praying this Board to adopt such
Measures for supplying it with Water by means of Pipes agreable to
a Plan or proposal set on foot by Cliristopher Colles or such other
Plan as to the Board shaU appear most expedient" (see Ja 29) is
read in common council and referred to acomraittee "to consider of
the Subject & to report such Measures as they conceive raost proper
to be pursued on the Occasion by the Corporation for the Advantage Convenience & Safety of this City."—M. C. C. (1784-183O.
I: 354-55. This matter was again dropped, aa it bad been in
1786 (q.v.,Apsg).
S e e J a B , 1789.
The common council orders that the engineer erect an engine- "
house on the ground adjoining the North Dutch Churcb,—M. C. C,
(1784-1831), I: 356, This house was paid tor ( £ r O on July 2.—
Ibid., I: 383.
Payment is made to Andrew Thompson, Jr., "for paving in "
front of several Lots on Golden Hill on a new Regulation of that
Street [John St.] in 1785."—M. C. C. (1784-183O1 I: 356The following extracts are taken frora a contemporary descrip- Mar.
tion of New York: "The Clty-ball is a brick building, raore strong —
than elegant. It is three stories in height, with wings at each
end, and fronts Broad-street, which affords an extensive prospect.
The first floor is an open walk, except two small apartments tor
the door-keeper and city watch. In the second story ot the Eastern
wing, is the Assembly chamber, now occupied by Congress, and
adorned with the following paintings: The portrait of the Great
Columbus, belonging to the Assembly of tbis State; a painting valuable only for its antiquity and tbe character ot the raan—The likeness ot the King and Queen of France, as large as the life, executed
in a masterly manner, and presented to Congress by his most
Christian Majesty: equally valuable for the richness of the paintings, the dignity of the personages whom they represent, and as
pledges of royal friendship—The likeness of General Washington,
presented by a gentleman in England; a likeness dear to every
American, and destined to grace the walls of every Council charaber
in the new world.
"The Western wing contains a roora tor the Council or Senate,
now occupied by the Secretary of Congress, and another for the
Mayor's Court. In the body ot the house is a spacious hall for the
Supreme Judicial Court. . . .
"This city is esteemed the most eligible situation for comraerce
in the United States. I t almost necessarily commands the trade of
one halt New-Jersey, most of that of Connecticut and part of that
of Massachusetts; besides tbe whole fertile interior country, whicb
ia penetrated by one of thelargeat rivers in America, navigable 170
miles. This city imports most of the goods consumed between a
line 30 miles East of Connecticut river, and 20 miles West of
the Hudson, which is 130 miles, and between the ocean and tbe confines of Canada, about 250 railes; a considerable portion ot which is
the best peopled ot any part ot the United States, and the whole
territory contains at least half a raiUIon people, or one-sixth of the
inhabitants of the Union. Besides, some of the other States are
partiaUy supplied with goods from New-York. But In the staple
commodity flour, Pennsylvania and Maryland have rivalled it—
the superfine flour of those States commanding a higher price than
New-York.
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" I n the manufacture Ukewise of iron, paper, cabinet works, kc.
Mar. Pennsylvania exceeds not only New-York, but aU her rister States.
— In tunes of peace, however. New York wiU command more commercial business than any town in the United States. In time of
war, it will he insecure, without a marine force; but a small number
of ships will be able to defend it from the most formidable attacks
b,.......
" T h e change of inhabitants effected by the revolution was considerable, and had some effect upon the general character of the
citizens. Notwithstanding, in point of sociabUity and hospitality.
New-York is hardly exceeded by any town in the United States,
The principal families, by associating in theu- public amusements,
with the middling class of well bred citizens, render their rank subservient to tbe happiness of sodety, and prevent that party spirit,
which an affectation of superiority in certain famiUea in Philadelphia, bas produced in that city—a spirit whicb disturbs or destroys
their public amuseraents, and which has given the citizens, too
generally, perhaps, the reputation of inhospitable.
"Several causes however, have operated to diminish the soclahiUty of tbe citizens of New-York—particularly the change of
inhabitants, and the loss of property, during the ravages of war—
and the unfavorable state of business since the establishment of
peace. Tbesecausesbavehad their influence in aU parts of America;
and perhaps aa Uttle infiuence in New-York as in any other town,
" T h e charge of neglecting reading and the improvements of the
mind, might be just in Smith's tirae [1757], but If just, it did not
lie solely against the inhabitants of this city. That the Araericans
were forraerly and may be stUl behind the citizens of London in
their attention to literature and the arts, will be acknowledged—
nor is it surprising. Yet no person acquainted with the weU bred
Araerican ladies, can charge them generaUy with ignorance: and
there are great numbers in New-York, whose minds are highly improved, and whose conversation is as inviting as their personal
charms.
"Nor are the schools in this city In such a deplorable situation,
as they were formerly. There are many which are kept by reputable
and able raen; and Columbia College affords a very favorable
prospect.
" I t must not, however be concealed, that Smith's description of
the state of education is now but too just, with respect to the
country at large. There are several good academies in tbe country,
but many parts are either unfurnished with schools, or the schools
which they have are kept by low ignorant men, and are consequently worse than none. This remark may be extended to a
large proportion of the United States.
"An enquirer, who would wish to acquaint himself with the
true state of the people of New-York, their manners, and government, would naturally ask the citizens for their societies for the
encouragement of sciences, arts, manufacturers, &c.? For the
patrons of literature? Their well regulated Academiesi' For their
Feraale Academy for instructing young ladies in geography, history, beUea lettres, kc?
Such enquiries might be made with
propriety.
" T h e practice of physic, it is presumed, is on a better footing
than when Smith wrote his history. That it is capable of many
improvements, in aU parts ot America, will hardly be denied by
the faculty theraselves. There are however many very eminent
physicians and surgeons io New-York; and it is only to be regretted
that there arises a necessity of going abroad for knowledge which
ought to be obtained at home.
"AU free governments abound with lawyers. Where men
bave the privilege of thinking and acting tor themselves, they will
involve tbemselves in debt, and quarrel with their neighbors. In
proportion to the debts and disputes of the people, lawyers will
multiply. Of these America furnishes a plentiful growth, and
New-York has its share. In this State, tbe practice of law is conformed to the English mode, and is perhaps better regulated than
in the other States. The several degrees in the profession—the
number of critical examinations that candidates are obliged to
pass thro, before they can be admitted as Counsellors in the
higher courts; together with the time of study required by the
rules ot admission, render an access to the first honors of the bar
so difficult as to preclude ignorant pretenders to the important
science ot law. New-York can boast of many men, eminent in a
very liberal profession, and which bas hitherto furnished America
with some of her most able legislators. It is however to be feared
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that a too rigid adherence to the forms of legal process In England, T
has sometimes perplexed the road to justice, and prevented valu- able improvements in the practice, not only ot thia, but of raost of
the States.
"On a general view of this city, as described thirty years ago,
and in its present state, the comparison is flattering to the present
age; particularly the improveraents in taste, elegance of manners
and that easy unaffected civiUty and politeness which form the
happiness of social intercourse. , . .
" T h e following account of the number of dwelling-houses in
the principal towns of the United States is given mostly from the
Editor's own enumeration In the years 1785 and 1786. The round
number nearest the actual nuraber is given, merely to assist tbe memory. . . . [The cities mentioned below are selected.]
Boston, 2200
New York, 3340
PhUadelphia and suburbs, 4500
Baltimore, 195a
Charleston, 1540"
—Am. Mag; Mr, 1788, pp. 220-29.
Tbe legislature passes an act tor the better regulating of inna
and taverns in the city ot New York, stipulating that no permits
ahaU be granted to retail strong or spirituous liquors for the purpose ot keeping an inn or tavern, unless it sbaU appear " t h a t an
inn or tavern at the place, at which such permit is applied for is
necessary for the accommodation of travellers . . ."—Laws of
N. Y. (1788), chap. 48.
The treasurer of the city is ordered to pay, out ot the excise
duties, the sura of £8oo annually for four years to the society of
the hospItal.^—Lours ofN, ?"., chap. 48 (Webster). At the expiration
ot this law, the legislature again came to the aid of the society
(see Ap 11, 1792).
The legislature passes the following act: "Whereas the levelling
and altering of Wall-Street In the City of New York renders it inconvenient that the reraains of the Statue [see N 30, 1777] of tbe
late Earl of Chathara, . . . which now Stands in the Said Street,
Should continue there. Therefore, . , . it ia hereby enacted
. . . that it Shall he lawful for the Corporation of the City of
New York, to cause the Said Statue to be removed to Some convenient place, where the Same may be preserved, until the further
order of the legislature,"—Laiui ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 57, See Jl 16.
The legislature passes "An Act for the better Settiement and
Relief of the Poor." I t provides, araong other things, that tbe
common council shall Dominate and appoint twelve or more treeholders and inhabitants to be overseers of the poor, and to be
known aa " T h e commissioners of the alms-house and brideweU ot
the City of New-York."—Zatui ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 62.
The legislature passes "An Act for dividing the State into
Counh'es." The boundaries of the county of New York are defined
as follows: " t o contain the islands, caUed Manhattans island.
Great Barn island. Little Barn island, Mannings island, Nutten
island; Bedlowa ialaod, Bucking island, and the Oyster islands,
and aU the land under the water within the following bounds;
beginning at Spuyten Duyvel Creek where tbe same empties itself
into Hudson's river, on the West Chester side thereof, at low water
mark wherever tbe same now Is or hereafter may be, and so running
along tbe said creek af low water mark as aforesaid, on the West
Chester side thereof, unto the East river or Sound, and from thence
to cross over to Nassau island, to low water mark there as aforesaid,
including Great Barn island. Little Barn island, and Mannings
island, and from thence along Nassau Island shore, at low water
mark as aforesaid, unto the south side of Red Hook, and trora
thence across the North river, so as to include Nutten island,
Bedlows island. Bucking island, and the Oyster islands, to low
water mark on the west side of Hudson's river, or so far as the
bounds ot this State extend there, and so up along the west side of
Hudson's river, at low water mark, or along the limits of this
State, until it comes directly opposite the first mentioned Creek,
and thence to the place where the said boundaries first began."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 63.
An act of the legislature authorises the common councU to pass
regulations for making, mending, and maintaining fences itt New
York.—I*nuj qfN. Y. (1788), chap. 65.
Agreeable to the petition ot Trinity vestry of Feb. 20 (q.v.),
the legislature authorises the desired change in this corporation's
Miae.—Laws ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 66.
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The report of Egbert Benson, the attorney-general, dated Feb.
25, regarding the claim of the city of New York lo Fort George and
adjacent lands (see Ap 16, 1787), Is read In the assembly. It is a
review of the whole question ot titie, beginning with the Dongan
Charter of April 27, i686, and the Montgoraerie Charter of Jan. 15,
1730. Both charters gave to the city all the waste, vacant, unpatented and unappropriated lands on Manhattan Island, extending to low-water mark, excepting the Fort and the "liberties"
thereof, and these were reserved to the king. The legislature of the
colony confirmed these charters. On Nov. 21, 1734, the common
councU expressed no objection to a clause in a bill before the
legislature for erecting a battery on "Capsee" Bocks, "saving to
this Corporation the undoubted right they have to the soU from
high-water raark to low-water mark, from White-Hall to Elds
Corner." This bill became a law on Nov. 28, 1734. The attorneygeneral further pointed out that there was no evidence of any claim
or possession on the part of the city of the soil below low-water
mark or above high-water mark between those places. Such lands
the state now claims,—that Is, Fort George and tbe adjoining
lands,—it being understood tbat a jury can legally deterralne where
the lines ot high- and low-water marks are.
It is therefore resolved by the assembly: " T h a t the SurveyorGeneral do make a survey of the grounds reserved to the crown in
tbe charter to the Corporation of the city of New-York, as Fort
George in the said city, and the ground, full boundaries and eitent
thereof, and also of the streets and lanes Imraediately adjacent
thereto, and also of the sclil heretofore under the water, and wbereon
the battery now is, an i between Wbite-HaU Slip and the place
heretofore called Elds ci irner, and lay before this House at tbe next
meeting of the Leglslatur , a map of such survey to be formed on
a scale of twenty feet tt n inch; That the Attorney-General and
Surveyor-General do endeavour from such proofs as tbey shaU be
enabled to discover, to ascertain as nearly as raay be, tbe lines of
high and low water raark between the said places, at tbe tirae when
the last Charter was granted to tbe said city, and that such Unes
he also delineated on such raap;" also "That the Commissioners of
the Land-Office, shall direct the Surveyor-General to survey the
Island commonly called Nutten-Island or Governor's-Island, and
to lay out the same into lots not exceeding two acres each, with
such lanes or streets as the Commissioners shall think proper;
and shaU direct the Surveyor-General to sell the said lots in such
manner as be is required to seU unappropriated lands, by tbe act
for the speedy sale ot unappropriated lands, passed the fifth day of
May, in the year 1786, and that on such sales no public securities,
other than such as are signed by the Treasurer or Auditor of this
State, shall be received in payment: Provided that it shall be in the
discretion of the Commissioners, to direct such parts of the said
island as they shall deem proper to be reserved tor fortifications,
to remain unsold."—Assemb. Jour., n t h sess., 125-27. See also
Mr 20, and Col. Bauman's report of Je 10, 1788.
The coramon council granta to Trinity corporation a triangular
piece ot ground In the Bowery in the Out Ward, at the junction of
the Post and Bloomingdaie Roads, for a school-house, church,
parsonage-house, and burial-ground, agreeable to the intention
of the board on Dec. 12, I77i(seejl22,1771); and a comraittee is
appointed to consider and report the terras on which tbe grant ought
to be made,—iW. C. C. (1784-1830,1= 357-58- See, further, Ag 20.
" T o be sold or let. That very pleasant seat, late the property of
Roger Morris, Esq. situated on Haerlem-Heights, containing upwards ot 130 acres of raeadow and arable land; the mansion house
and out buUdings are perhaps not exceeded in this State, for elegance and spaciousness, and the prospect from the bouse is the
most commanding on the island; the garden contains a large coUection of the best fruit trees. For terras apply to Michael Joy,
Hanover-square, or Cornelius I. Bogart, No. 42, Beekraan-street."
—N. Y. Packet, Mr 18, 1788. Tbe house was advertised again the
neit year.—Daily Adv., Mr 17, 1789. See also Mr 12, 1790.
Tbe body ot Maria Farmer is interred in Trinity Church, her
funeral being conducted, in accordance with her wiU, after the
ancient Dutch custom. "The foUowers, after being UheraUy supplied witb spiced wine, pipes, and tobacco, moved in Procession
. . ."—Daily Adv., Mr 17, Mrs. Farmer was the grand-daughter
of Jacob Leialer,—See Mr 12,1784.
Agam it is announced tbat Trinity corporation ia to seU numerous loU at auction.—Dai/y Adv., Mr 18, 1788. These lots were
situated in Chambers and Read Sts., and other places, within the

"Dominies Hook Patent," in tbe West Ward. The heirs of .Anneke
Bogardus, and those holding rights under them, published a notice,
the day before the sale, of their intention to support their claim to
the lands,—Ibid., Mr 31, 1788. See also Anneke Jans Bogardus
and Her Farm, pub. by N. Y. Hist. Society, 1879; or ibid., in
Harper's New Monthly Mag., 1885, pp. 836-39.
'The legislature passes an act " to extend the Powers of the Commisaioncrs ot the Land-Office to the Cases therein mentioned."
It provides, in part (see Mr 12), "That the coraraissioners ot the
land-office shall direct the surveyor-general to survey the island
commonly called Nutten-Island, or Governor's-Island, and to
lay out the same into lots not exceeding two acres each, with such
lanes or streets as the commissioners shall deem proper, and shall
direct the surveyor-general to sell the said lots in such manner as
he is required to seU unappropriated lands, . . . " (under an act
of May 1, 1786). It shall he in the discretion of the commissioners
to direct that such parts ot the island as tbey deem proper shall be
reserved for fortifications, and reraain unsold.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1788), chap. 89 (Greenleaf, I I : 199). It is not known that any
portion of it waa so disposed of. See Mr 31, 1790.
Thelcgialaturepasses"An Act relating to the forfeited Estates." ;
I t provides that the office of commissioner of torieitures shaU cease
on Sept, 1 next, and that the real estate forfeited to the people
of the state shall thereafter be disposed of by the surveyor general.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1788), chap. 90.
Tbe vestry of Trinity Church passes a resolution " t h a t tbis
Corporation will join with the Trustees ot Colurabia College, and
the Corporation of the Dutch Church in the City of New York,
in the Appointment of Morgan Lewis and Brockholst Livingston
Esquires to soUcIt and transact the Business of this Corporation Sc
the said other Corporations respecting their Lands in the District
of Country caUed Vermont; . . ."—Trin. Min. (MS.). For a
history ot tbe lands here referred to, see F 6 and 26, 1767; Mr 30,
1770; Ap 4, 1774.
The coraraon council authorises the treasurer to lease Bedloc's .
Island "tor three years on the most advantageous Terms in his
power, reserving the Use of tbe pest House & the pririlege of Fishing for the Alms House & Bridewell on the shore of the Island."—
M. C. C. (1784-1B31), I: 359. On April 30, the treasurer reported
that he had rented it at £10 a year,—Ibid., I: 365,
The lease ot tbe house occupied by "the Widow Baker," opposite the fish market, is offered for sale by Jonathan Lawrence. The
houae Is described as "one of the principal stands in this city."—
jV. r . Packet, Ap 4, 1788.
"The Mansion-House, Garden and Farm, at Ranalegh, in the
Out Ward . . ., belonging to the estate of Anthony A. Rutgers,
deceased," are offered tor sale.—Daily Adv., Ap 5, 17SS. See L. M,
R. K., I l l : 952; alao Mr 5, 1794.
Petitions are under consideration by the common council for
filling up part of Dye, Cortlandt, and Crown Slips; also for filling
at BurUog's and Beekman's SUps and "continuing Front Street"
across Burling S l i p . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I: 362. See S 17.
The so-caUed "Doctors' Riot" occncs.—N.Y.Packet,
Ap 15,
18, 1788. Tbe foUowing appears to be an accurate account of the
event trora a contemporary source: " . . . During the last winter,
sorae students ot physic, and other persons, bad dug up from several
of the cemeteries In this city, a number of dead bodies for dissection. This practice had been conducted in so indecent a manner, that it raised a considerable clamor among the people. The
interments not only ot strangers, and the blacks, bad been disturbed; but the corps ot sorae respectable persona were removed.
These circumstances most sensibly agitated the feelings of the
friends of the deceased, and brought up the passions of the populace to a ferment.
"On Sunday the 13th inst. a number of boys, we are informed,
who were playing in the rear of the Hospital, perceived a lirab which
was imprudentiy bung out ot a window to dry; they imraediately
informed some persons—a multitude soon coUected—entered the
Hospital; and, in their fury destroyed a number of anatomical
preparations; some of wliich, we are told, were imported from foreign countries—one or two fresh subjects were also found—all of
which were interred the same evening. Several young doctors
narrowly escaped the fury of the people; and would inevitably,
have suffered very seriously, had not hia Honor the Mayor, the
Sheriff, and some other peraons interfered, k rescued them, by
lodging tbem in goal.
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"On Monday morning a number of people coUected, and were
determined to search the houses of the suspected physicians. His
EiceUency the governor,His Honor the ChanceUor, and His Worship
the Mayor, finding that tbe passions of the people were irritated,
went araong them, and endeavoured to dissuade them from committing unnecessary depredations. They addressed the people pathetically and promised thera every satisfaction, which the laws ot the
country can give. This had considerable effect upon raany; who,
after examining the houses of the suspected doctors, retired to
their horaes.—But in the afternoon the affair assuraed a different
aspect. A raob . . . went to the goal, and demanded the doctors
who were there imprisoned. The Magistrates finding that the
raUd language of persuasion was of no avail were obliged to order
out the militia, to suppress the riot, to maintain the dignity of
government, and protect the goal. A small party of about 18
armed men assembled at 3 o'clock, and marched thither—the
mob permitted thera to pass tbrough, with no other insult than a
tew volleys of stones, dirt, &c.—Another party ot about 12 men,
about an bout afterwards, made a rimUar attempt, but having no
orders to reaiat, the raob surrounded them, seized and destroyed
their arms. . . . tbey then endeavored to force the goal, but
were repulsed. . . , They then destroyed the windows ot tbat
buUding with stones, and tore down part of the fence,—At duak
another party of armed citizens marched to the reUef of the goal;
and as they approached it, the raob huzzaing, began a heavy
fire with stones, brick-bats, SiC Several of tbis party were much
hurt, and in their own defence were obliged lo fire; upon which three
or four persons were kiUed, and a number wounded. The mob
shortiy after dispersed.
"On Tuesday morning the militia of General Malcora's brigade,
and Col. Bauman's regiment ot artillery were ordered out. . . .
But happily the mob did not again collect, and the peace ot the
city is once more restored."—7AiU, Ap 25, 1788.
Wra, A. Duer, an eye-witneas ot tbe "Doctors' riot," later said
that Baron von Steuben accompanied Gov. George Clinton, Mayor
James Duane, Recorder Richard Varick, and other officials to the
scene ot the doctors' riot. While passing along Chathara Row on
thrir way to the jail, "the Governor declared his determination to
resort to the raost vigorous and decisive raeaaurea tor quelling the
riot. The Baron, in the benevolence of his heart, remonstrated with
the Governor against ordering the militia to fire; when in the midst
of bis harangue he was struck in the forehead by a brick-bat, which,
according to the Governor's account, not only knocked the good
Baron down, but overset his humanity and brought his corapasaion,
with his body, to the ground; which he no sooner touched than he
cried out lustily,'fire! Governor, firel' I saw the poor Baron brought
bleeding into my father's bouse, and after he had retired 10 have
hia wound dreascd, I heard the Governor relate the story."—
Reminiscences of an OldNew Yorker, by William A. Duer (pub, by
W. L. Andrews, N. Y., 1867), 34, citing ibid, in Tke Am. Mail,
Jl 3. 1847The common council orders that the injuries done to the jail
in the doctors' riot be repaired, and that a raiUtary guard of one
officer and 15 raen be stationed there.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
363-64.
Col. John May, while in New York, visits " t h e Congress
Chamber." Of this he observes: "The greatest curiosity I saw was
pictures of their majesties the King and Queen ot France [see 1785],
—their appearance truly elegant and noble. No painting can excel
these. The frames that contain the pictures are magnificent—
twelve feet high by about six wide,—superbly grand. But the hall
is not iiigh enough to receive their crowns (perhaps a presage of
their doom). From thence I went to St. Paul's Church. . . .
Frora thence went to see a pile ot new buildings, nearly completed,
belonging to a Mr. McCorab [Macomb), by far the finest buildings
my eyes ever beheld, and I believe they excel any on the continent [ji'cj. In one of the entries I traveled up five fiights of stairs—
the rail continuous from bottom to top. I still left one flight unexplored. . . ."—Jour, and Letters of Col. John May, of Boston
(1873), 20-21. The Macomb residence, on Broadway, became, in
1790 (q-v., F 3), the reridence of President Washington.
By reason ot tbe increase in the number ot houses near the old
powder magazine, "it is become dangerous to the safety of the
City." The storekeeper is therefore required by the common councU
"to remove all the Gun Powder frora the old to the new Magazine
k that no Gun powder be deposited in the old Magazine in future."
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—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 365. It is also ordered that the new
magazine (at Inclenberg) be leased at auction tor the terra of ;
three years.—Ibid., I: 366. On May 26, tbe city treasurer advertised that the "new Powder Magazine, near Inclanbergh" was to
be "sold at Public Auction" on June j.~~N. Y. Daily Adv., My
26, 1788.
James Hardie, "(who is at present employed by a number ot
very respectable Citizens to instruct their Children In the Greek
and Latin languages,)" states in a petition to the common council
thal^ "in order to excite a laudable emulation amongst the young
Gentieraen coraraitted to his car^ k to satisfy Parents k Guardians
with respect to the progress raade in his school, [he] would wish to
eiamine his scholars in pubbc." He explains that a roora to which
he is " ahout to remove" is nrither central nor commodious for the
purpose; he therefore asks "the use of the City HaU on Monday
next, or on such other day as the Common Council should judge
would not interfere with pubUc business,"—From the original
petition (in metal file No. 7, city clerk's record-roora); endorsed
"read April 30'h 1788—M' Hardie has permission to use the Exchange for the purpose within mentioned;" Af. C. C. (1784-1831),

'• 3'5-.
Trinity vestry directs tbe coramittee on repairs to put the Negroes burying-ground "into such Fence as they may think proper."
—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Samuel Fraunces announces that he has removed to this city,
and "once more resumed bis former occupation. He has rented
the house. No. 16, Nassau-Street, corner of John street, lately
occupied by William Marrener . , ,"—Daily Adv., My 8, 1788.
Fraunces continued here until May, 1789, when he became steward
ot President Washington's household (see My 4, 1789). John Battin then took over this tavern,—N. Y. Packet, My 30, 1789; Dally
Adv., D 30, 1789, For later proprietors, seeHerdd, N 19, 1796;
N. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv., O 13, 1806; see also Bayles, Old Taverns,
447-49The congregations ot the old First Presbyterian Church and
ot the new Brick Church, which were under the united jurisdiction
of the trustees ot the former, owned at this time the foUowing real
and personal property: The church and its furniture, with the
burial-ground, situated in WaU St,; the church and its furniture,
with the burial-ground situated "in the Fields," held hy lease
from the city at a rental of £21:5 per annum; a lot in Robinson
St,, given to them by the corporation of Trinity Church tor the
use ot the senior clergyman; and a lot In Bayard's farm.—From
inventory in Proc. of the Trustees (MS.), Vol. II.
"Jacob Astor," at No, 81 Queen St., advertises that he " H a s
just imported an elegant assortment of Piano Fortes, whicb he will
seU on reasonable terras. He also buys and sells for Cash, all kinds
of Furs."—A7. Y. Packet, My 9, 1788. On Oct. 28, this announceraent was considerably elaborated. The narae then appeared as
" J , Jacob Astor," and the address was described as "next door but
one to the Friends Meeting house,"—Ibid., O 28, 1788.
John Harrisson and Stephen Purdy, Jr., begin the publication
of a weekly paper caUed The Imparlid Gazetteer, and Saturday
Evening's Post. This was ot quarto size.-Brighara, A. A. S. Proc
(1917)1440; Eally Newspapers, I I : 420. See Ag 9.
Complaint being made that "the pitching of the Arch of the :
Street caUed the Broad Way lately regulated k now paving" is
unsatisfactory to the neighbourhood, the common council orders
"the three City Surveyors" examine it and see that the work is
done "in manner most agreeable to the Neighborhood & the public
Convenience."—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), I: 372. Twoof the surveyors
reported on May 23 that they found the "round or arch" of the
street too high by at least halt a toot, and that they had regulated
it to be "only eighteen Inches higher in the raiddle of the Street
than at the Kennel towards the Houses on each side." It is to be
paved accordingly.—Ibid., I: 374.
Gerard Bancker, treasurer, publishes a notice, under the pro- ;
visions of the act of May 12, 1784 (q.v.), "tor the speedy sale
of tbe confiscated and forfeited estates within this state," that all
demands against the forfeited estates of WiUiara Aitell, Robert
Bayard, William Bayard, and others (about 50 loyalists), must be
made within the next four months.—N. Y. Jour., My 22, 1788.
John Russell begins the publication of a semi-weekly paper ;
caUed Tke New-York Museum. The last issue located Is that of
Aug. 15, 1788.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 46S.
The regulation ot hackney coaches becomes a subject of munici-
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178S pal concern, Tbe common council appoints a coramittee to preMay pare a suitable ordinance.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 374- See,
23 further, F 5, 1791.
June
The common council orders that Auchmuty St. be regulated.—
" 1), I: 376. On June 26, surveyors offered a
M. C. C. (1784-183
plan, and the clerk mas ordered to prepare an ordinance, tor paving
and regulating this at reet, which in a marginal note is called "Rector
Street."—lii/y., I: 81. Tbe ordinance was presented and passed
on July g.—lbid., 1- 384, See L. M. R. K., I l l : 1008.
Payment of £31:11:6 is made by order of the coramon councU
"for making watchmen's Boxes to be placed in the Streets."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O. 1= 376- An original biU of this date, Sled
in the city clerk's record-room, shows that the common council
ordered ten "Ccntinel Boies" or "Watchmen's Boxes" made for
£;;. These were placed " a t the foUowing Stands:" the "Fly
Market, the Governours, King Street, tbe Mayors, Cherry Street,
Mury Street, the jail, powder House, teawater pump, Hester
Street," SeeO 6, 1789.
Daniel Ludlow being wiUing " to hire tbe Bowling Green k ornament it with Trees & keep it in good Fence," the common council
orders that the treasurer inquire on what conditions it can be
leased, and ask him "to make an Offer to the present Occupant,"
and if he declines to accept these terms the tieasurer is to lease tbe
Green to Mr. Ludlow.-M. C. C, (1784-1831), 1= 376Sebastian Bauman, "Lieut. Colonel Commandant, New York
Regiment of Artillery," raakes the foUowing report to "Simeon
De Witt, Esq., Surveyor General of the State of New York,"
regarding the need of fortifications around New York Harbour:—
"New York, June loth, 1788,
"Sir,
" I n compliance with the comraissioners of the land office and
your request, I lay before you ray observations and sentiments
respecting such ground which raay he necessary lo have reserved
for fortifications, and may be found requisite to have erected upon
Governor's or Nutten Island for the protection of tbe harbour of
New-York, . . . therefore It ought to be well considered by the
public who seem inclined to sell that Island, together with Fort
George aud the town battery. A part ot the ground upon which
Fort George stands may be sold in order to improve the rest, and
in my opinion, the surplus would amount to more account to the
state than the sale of the Island. The sale ot the Island would Injure
the state; the sale ot the Fort would not only benefit it, but would
add beauty, health and strength to the city if rightly attended to.
. . .: kind nature In the formation of this post bas (In my humble
opinion) forraed Governors Island, the South West point on NewYork Island, together with the fresh water pond, for some grand
and future good; all these seera subordinant to one another aod cooperate to forra that project under consideration, and to which I
may add a fourth, but the pubUc have already parted witb it, I
mean Corlears Hook; here I cannot help observing a piece of
negligence, that there bas not been reserved tor this growing city,
a public common at least half a mile square and a public wood of
the same dimension, within tbe vicinity of it. . . . posterity will
feel the remissness ot it and be obliged to purchase these conveniences at a dear rate, together with Governors Island, should
we now sport it away for a trifling consideration. . . . A regular
fortification on tbat Island I think will sooner or later become
necessary, and which should be so constructed to coraraand both
the bay and the harbour, and large enough to contain five hundred
men, conveniently lodged in casements at a time ot an invasion,
besides two water batteries, one to be covered by a redoubt, the
other with a ravcline and covered way, communicating with the
raain fort, and this is all the fortification I think necessary upon the
Island. Now if we go upon tbe true principle of fortlficah'on, it will
appear upon approved maxims, that no building of any kind whatever is admitted within musket shot of a fortress, tbis being the
case, little or none of the Island can be spared for sale, besides
respect must be had that [in] a fortress which contains a garrison,
there must be ground reserved sufficent tor a hospital, burying
ground, for a garden to supply the garrison, and a place to manoeuvre
and exercise the troops upon; however, should the legislature think
it necessary tbat a part of the Island should be sold, I would then
recommend that part to be sold which lies east of the line I have
drawn across the Island In my map. But If I am allowed to extend
my idea, this state of tbe United Stales will bave to purchase the
same ground again for the marine department, because from the

nature and situation ot this post, New-York must and wiU become Jun
the ground source of a navy should ever a fabric of that kind take 10
place in the United States." . . .—Dally Adv., Ap 2, 1794.
Joseph Corre, who tor two years has been proprietor of the
CityTavern at 115 Broadway, thanks the public tor past favours,
"and wishes thrir continuance at No. 28 WaU Street, at the State
Arms, opposite the Coffee House."—Daily Adv., Je 10, 1788. Corre
had been a pastry-cook, with a shop in Hanover Square, in 1779
,
(see Ja 6, 1779), and later had moved to 52 Smith (WiUiam) St^
where he maintained " T h e Confectionary k New York Hotel."—
N. Y. Packet, My 30, 1785. Here, in addition to dinners or suppers
and "ice-cream every day," he undertook to supply captains of
vessels witb pickled oysters, "portable" (potable?) soup, preserved milk, etc. In 1798; he opened Columbia Garden at State
and Pearl Sts. (see My 5, 1798), which he maintained for upwards
of t L yean
The vestry of Trinity Church resolves " T h a t the Corporation
will begin the Rebuilding of Trinity Church upon tbe Plan proposed
by Doctor Bard & delineated by Mr Robinson subject to such
Alterations as this Board may hereafter think proper."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). In Vol. I, p. 414, an error waa raade In dating thia
resoiution "June 11, 1778;" it was correctiy given, however, oa
p. 418, Vol. I (q.v.).
The common councU orders that a contract be entered Into
with James MorreU and others who hid £65 for filling In the White
HaU Slip.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 379.
Josiah Hornblower is paid £12 "for attends & examining Sc
raaking Report of the fire Engine for the Water Works about to be
erected in 1775."—M. C. C. (1784-1830, 1= 380. Hornblowec'i
petition had been under consideration since Jan. 30, 1786 (q. v.).
A constitutional convention assembles at Poughkeepsie to
delihfrate and decide on the form of federal government recommended by the general convention at Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1787.
Tbe debates were taken down in shorthand, and pub. by Francis
Childs, New York, 1788; see reprint, Poughkeepsie, 1905.
The comraissioners for rebuilding Trinity Churcb advertiae for 1
proposals for remoring the ruins of the church, by taking down the
walla as low as the sills of the windows aU atound; taking down
the walls of the chancel to a level with the ground; cleaning tbe
stones and piling tbem within the walls; and removing all useless
rubbish.—DfliVj Adv., Je 18, 1788. Parts of tbe walls had been
pulled down in 1784 (q.v.). See also, Jl 8, Ag 7, and D 17, 1788.
The coraraon council orders that the recorder prosecute persona :
guilty "ot any Intrusions on the Common Lands by digging k
carry[ing] off Clay or Stones;" also to commence suits for the recovery of lands Ulcgally possessed.—.Vt. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 38081,
The coramon council, after considering a report on necessary
improvements to the Fly Market, resolves " that the Sewer be continued to the South side of front Street—tbat a Bulkhead be laid
across the Slip at the South Side of front Street k that proper
Blocks or Wings he laid in the Slip to eitend 64 teet beyond the
South side of front Street tor the purpose of supporting a Market
which may be erected at the Expence ot the Neighborhood," The
coraraittee is authorised to bave the work executed by contract,
provided it does not coat more than £500.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 381. S e e D 3 i .
The common council orders " that the Stable, in the Goal Yard,
which is become offensive to tbe prisoners be reraoved from its
present Situation to the Alras House Stable."—M. C, C. (17841831), I: 381. See, further, S 29, 1795.
In accordance with a common council order of June 26, ordinances are passed this month to regulate Lumber, Auchmuty (Rec- •
tor), and Olster Pasty Streets In the West Ward, and to pave
Greenwich Street and the intermediate slips from Cortlandt to
Barclay Street.—A/, C. C. (1784-1831). I: 381, 384, 387.
Samuel B. Webb, writing trora New York to Miss Catharine
Hogeboora (whom he afterwards married), states: "This morning
at 2 o'clock an Eipress arrived from Virginia witb the important
news of that State haveing adopted the proposed Constitution;
at the dawning ot the day all tbe Bells of tbe City began and Rung
tor tour hours, at the Sun's rising we were Saluted withTen Twentyfour pounders which made noise sufficient to awaken the raost
drowsy, in short the whole day has been devoted to ai
—Correspondence and Journds of S. B. Webb, III:
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The coramon council directs that tbe t
tion of "the Ferries across the North River to Hoboock k other
places to tbe Northward," tbe boats to bave "the Right in Common
with each other of landing at any part of the Corporation Wharfs
or Slips north of Cortiandt Slip."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 382.
See, further, Jl 9.
An ordinance is passed " t o alter k amend Queen Street frora
Kings Street to WaU Street" (M. C. C, 1784-1831, I: 383); and
it is resolved that an ordinance be prepared to regulate and pave
WiUiara Street (ibid., I: 383).
The commiarioners tor rebuilding Trinity Church advertise for
proposals tor digging a trench for a new foundation, taking up the
old foundation from the surface of the ground downward, cleaning
the stones, laying a new foundation, and carrying up the walls as
high as the sills of the windows. The ground plan can be seen at
Mr. Cruger's, No. 5, Stone St.—Ddly Adv., Jl 8, 1788. See Je iB.
The trustees of the First Preabyterian Church inquire into the
expenaeofencloaing" tbe New Church Yard" (of the Brick Church)
with " a Substantial paled Fence,"—Proc. of the Trustees (MS.),
Vol. n . On Nov. II, the committee of repairs reported that the
fence had been completed,—Ibid.
As a result of the order of June 26, prohibiting the digging and
carrying away of clay from the Common Lands, John Campbell, a
potter, complains to tbe common council that, unless he is permitted "to procure Clay there his Manufacturing of Pantiles must
cease." A committee Is appointed to raake inquiries and report.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 384.
John Simmons, tavern-keeper, is paid £19:18:5 by tbe 'city
for the use of his house and rooms.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 384.
The tavern stood at the n. w. cor. of Nassau and Wall Sts.
The treasurer has "disposed of the Several Ferries across the
North River," on leases, at specified terms, the ferries being
"Hoboock," "Wcehaack," "Bulls Ferry," and "Fort Lee."—
M. C.C. (1784-1831),!: 385. See also "Hoboken Ferry" In L . M .
R. K., H I : 942.
An open letter, addressed to the "Mayor and Corporation"
ot the city, and signed "Civis," protests against the proposal to
bave streets paved at the expense of the proprietors of houses.
Some of the atreeta need paving; but, on the other baud, "most of
the proprietors of houses In this city are Whigs," who "were refugees in the country, during the war," and who "came back very
poor," many being obliged " t o borrow raoney to repair their
houses," To thera the proposed iraproveraent would be a great
hardship,—N. Y. Jour., Jl 14, 1788.
H. Ivers advertises cables for sale " a t Ivers' Rope-walk at the
head ot Mulberry Street, the first lefthand turn above the Tea
Water Fnmp."—The N. Y. Jour, and Daily Palriolic Reg., Jl 15.
This rope walk is shown on Pl. 64, VoL I.
" I n pursuance of tbe Law ot this State entitled "An Act authorizing the Corporation of the City ot New York to remove the
Statue therein raentioned'" (see Mr 7), the common council
appoints a committee " to remove the remains of Pitts Statue from
WaU Street" and "dcporit the same in some safe place [see Ag 3,
l 8 n ] until the further Order of this Board,"—M. C. C. (l 784-1831),
I; 386. Payment of £5:7:3 for this was made to George Gosraan
on Nov. ig.—Ibid., I: 4:8. Stevens, in hia Progress ofN. Y. in a
Century, 14-15, erroneously gives 1787 as the date of removaL
The coraraon council orders tbat Mr. Bancker and Mr. Goerck
"be directed to raake an exact survey of the Water Lots from
Corlaers Book to White HaU."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 386.
The federal ship "Hamilton" is launched "araidst tbe acclamations of a large concourse of citizens."—N. Y. Packet, Jl 18.
" A gentieraan, who was present at the fafl of tbe federal ship, when
she was launched, in whicb tall she bilged, and the right arm of Col.
Hamilton (the head of the ship) holding the constitution, broken
off, exclaimed, , . . 'gentlemen, there is certainly roora for
amendments,'"—A^ Y. Jour., J! 24, 1788. This refers to the
debates in the convention at Poughkeepsie regarding necessary
amendments to the Federal Constitution.—See Jl 22, 23 and 25.
The order of proceasion tor the parade which is to take place
on July 13 in honour ot the Constitution of tbe United States is
pubUsbed in the newspapers. At eight o'clock in tbe morning, ten
guns will be fired, and the procession wiU form in the Park and
inarch "Down Broad-way to Great Dock-street, thence through
Hanover-square, Queen, Chathara, Division and Aruud el-streets;
and frora thence tbrough Bullock-street to Bayard's bouse." AU
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trades and professions are to be represented in tbe parade, with a
band of music near the head of the line. Forresters in frocks, carry- :
ing axes, "Columbus in bis ancient dress, on horseback," and the
Federal ship "Hamilton," are among the leading features announced. Richard Pratt is chairman of the committee of arrangements, and is to wear " a blue coat, red sash, and white feather
tipped with black." His 13 asristants "wifl each be clad in a
uniforra white coat with blue cape and sash, wear a white feather
tipped witb blue, and carry a speaking trumpet." The question ot
ratifying the Federal Constitution ia stiU under debate at Poughkeepsie.—AT. Y. Packet, Jl 22, 1788. Numbers of " T h e Federalist"
(see O 27, 17S7) are appearing regularly in the Packet.
The parade is held in honour ot the Constitution ot the United :
States. It is an expression of "the animated joy of the citizens of
New York upon finding the Federal Constitution of Government
ratified by a sufficient number of states to make it operative,"—
to demonstrate tbat the pleasure "had pervaded all ranks and
degrees of the community." The object of exultation was not
the ratifying by any nnc particular state, but " t h e already present
existence ot an s r a in the history of man, great, glorious and unparaUeled, wb'ch opens a variety of new sources ot happiness, and unbounded prospects of national prosperity." The costumes and iraplements of many mechanical trades were featured. Banners
elaborately painted bore aymbols and mottoes appropriate to the
several trades and the celebration. During the procession, the
cabinet-makers, on a platform drawn hy horses, constructeil a
cradle and table. The blacksmiths, likewise, forged an anchor;
and the sallraakers raade sails, A printing-press corapiete, with
caaea and other typographical impleraenls, and with coraposltors
and pressmen at work, struck off hundreds of copies of a song and
an ode, wbich were distributed among the multitude by Mr. A.
M'Lean. These were published in the N. Y. Packet, Jl 25, and
Ag 5, 1788. There Is a copy of tiiis broadside in the N. Y. H. S.
It is enritied Ode for the Federd Procession Upon the Adoption of .
theNew Government. Composed by Mr. L **, and ia printed within
an ornamental border having the arms of the atate ot New York
at the top. Regarding the butchera' display, aee De Voe's Market
Book, 316-17, The painted banner carried by the Society of
Pewterers is now owned by the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
The "Federal Ship HamUton," moving near the centre of the
procession, was "A Frigate of thirty-two guns, twenty-seven feet
keel, and ten teet beam, with galleries and everything complete and
in proportion, both in huU and rigging; manned with upwards ot
thirty seamen and marines, in their different uniforms; Commanded
by Commodore Nicholson, and drawn by ten horses." The interesting evolutions and salutes of this vessel, at the Fields, along
Broadway, opposite the fort (where tbe president and members of
congress reviewed the parade), and at other points in the line of
march, were graphicaUy described in the newspaper reports of the
event.—Ibid., Ag 5, 1788. " T b e ship made a fine appearance, sailing with flowing sheets, and full sails, down Broadway, the canvas
waves dashing against ber sides, the wheels of the carriage concealed."—JV. r . Jour., Jl 14, 1788.
The procession followed tbe line of raarch already announced
(see Jl 22), "to the parade des fetes champetre, where two bullocks
and amutton had been roasted whole, for their regale, together witb
hams, &C. &c. These were served upon ten extensive tables, which
were prepared for the purpose, and which projected, in direct
angles, frora one common centre, where was situated, a little elevated, the seat of Congress and civil and legislative magistrates,
strangers ot distinction, kc. who bad a complete view ot tbe ten
seats; the seats were all canopied with canvas, whicb. In sorae
measure, screened tbe guests from the rain, which, unluckily fell at
different periods of tbe day."—Ibid. For view ot this table, as
sketched by David Grim at "Bunker Hill," aee Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), opp, p. 570.
" I n the evening a very ingenioua transparent piece ot painting,
representing general Washington, to the Ufe, was exhibited by Mr.
Wright, in Maiden Lane, which attracted the attention and admiration of many citizens, particularly the fair.
"There was also eiblbited, at tbe corner of Wall-street, endosed in a circle ot about two feet in diameter, thirteen stars, ten
of which were briUiant [tbat being the number ot states which had
ratified the Constitution!; one (derigoed for New-York) half illuminated; and two almost obscure, with the initials of North-Carolina and Rhode-Island."—Ibid,
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In the evening also, the printers, book-seUera and book-binders
July of this city, who had attended the procession, "assembled at the
23 house of Mr. W. [Cornelius ?] Bradford, and spent the Evening
. . ., with . . . good huraor, harraony and social glee," Toasts
were drunk to " T h e Day;" to Congress; to "Hia ExceUency Benjamin Franklin, the venerable Printer;" to Washington, Hamilton,
Knox; to the liberty of the press; and to " a speedy adoption of the
new Constitution."—iV. Y. Packet, Jl 25, 1788.
WiUiam A, Duer stated in 1849: "aU similar celebrations since
attempted have proved but feeble imitations" of it. He described
tbe procession in detail, mentioning many citizens who participated.
—N. Y. As It Was During the Latter Pan of the Last Century (1849),
22-27.
John Randolph, writing to his father on July 30 about the celebration held on this day, said; "You have doubtiess . . . received Accounts of the Adoption of the new Constitution by the
State of New York the Majority consisting of five only (see Jl 25].
On Wednesday 26"' [error for 23d] I n s ' (4 days previous to our
hearing ot the ratification of tbis State) there was a very grand
Procession in this city (on account ot its being received by ten
States) which proceeded from the plain before Bridewell down
Broadway thro' Wall Street and by the way of Great Queen Stieet
proceeded to the Federal Green before Bunkers Hill where there
were tables set tor raore that [than] five Thousand poeple to Dine—
two Oxen were roasted whole and several cows and Sheep. 111
assure my dear Sir it put me in mind of the great Preparations
which were made, In Don Quixote, for the wedding of Camache
the rich and the fair Quiteria^there were ten tables set out to
represent the ten States which had acceeded to the Constitution,
all which were concentered together at one end like the sticks of a
Fan; where they joined, were seated all the Congress with the
president in the raiddle. The Procession was very beautiful and
weU conducted. Every trade and profession bad a Colour emblematical of it, the cheif of the Bakers were drawn on a stage on which
they were seen mixing their bread; the apprentices all in white
followed with ready baked Cakes. The Coopers followed raaking
barrels and the apprentices follow witb a keg under tbe arm of
each, next came the Brewers bringing hogsheads of beer along with
a Uttle Bacckus astride a Cask holding a large Goblet in his hand—
It would require to much time for me to tell you of all the different
occupations but to the honor of New York be it spoken that among
Sooopoeple who were said to have dined together on the green there
was not a single Drunken Man or fight to be seen."—From original
letter in Emmet Coll., No. 9582,
25

Tbe convention of the state of New York, at Poughkeepsie, votes
unanimously in favour of adopting the report ot the coramitteeot-the-whole, ratifying the federal constitution, but proposing
various araendmcnts. On July 26, the engrossed declaration of
rights, on which the ratification was based, passed again, by a
divided vote, and It was ordered that it be signed and attested.
The Journd of ike Convention was published by Nicholas Power,
at Poughkeepsie, " a few rods East from the Court-house."—See copy In the N, Y. P. L. The resolution in its final form appeared
in theN. Y. Packet, Ag I, 1788. See also Winsor, VII: 250, 259.

26

At about 9 o'clock in the evening there arrived " the joyful tidings ot the adoption of the New Constitution, at Poughkeepsie, on
Friday, July 25. . . . The bells in the City were immediately
set a ringing, and from the Fort and the Federal Ship Hamilton,
were fired several salutes. The Merchants at the Coffee House
testified their joy by repeated huzias; and a large body ot citizens,
headed by a number ot the first characters, went to tbe houses ot
the members of tbe Convention, and gave three cheers, as a testimony ot tbeir approbation of the glorious Event brought ahout
by their united, unremitted, and toilsome exertions.—In short, a
general joy ran through the whole city. . . ."—Supplement
extraordinary lo the Independent Journal, July 28, 1788 (broadside in N . Y, Pub. Library); N. Y. Packet, Jl 29, Ag 1, 1788.
Samuel B. Webb, writing on July 27 to Miss Hogeboom, said:
" . . . The Mail brought us the pleaselng inteUigence of our Convention at Poughkeepsie haveing agreed to adopt the New Constitution.^—It was received with unusual marks of Joy; every class of
Cltiiens turned out, Bells rang—Cannon fired, fireworks were displayed and the federal Ship (which is now posted in the Broad-Way
near Bowling Green) was handsomely iUumlnated, the whole
night was spent in loud acclamations of Joy, and continued untiU
past 8 o'clock tbis morning—indeed I was afraid tbat Sunday

would not bring tbem to their usual steadiness. The whole however July
passed over without anything Iraproper takeing place, untiU about 16
two in the raorning. Mr. Greenleaf, the Printer, has Insulted the
City at large by several irapertinent publications,—and during the
tirae of their moveing round in a body, they stop'd at the house
where he keeps his printing press—they broke Into the house S: I
am told destroyed bis Types; he fled,—This is the only instance
in which the least unjustifiable act has been committed k I trust
we sball hear no more of it, . . ."—Corresp. and Jour, of S. B.
Webb,lU-. 112-13.
In a letter from New York on July 30, John Randolph wrote to
his father: "On Saturday the 27"* [error for 26"'] inst. news arrived
of the Constitution's being adopted [by New York State.] a party
ot Federalists as they call themselves went to the house of M '
Greenleaf printer of the patriotic register and after having broken
bis windows and thrown away his Types much to their discredit
went to the Governor's where they gave three hisses [and] beat the
rogue's march around the house they proceeded to the housesot the
Federals (as they call them) and gave three cheers."—Frora original
in Emmet Coll., No. 9582.
The last issue of TheN. Y. Journal and Daily Palriolic Register
(see N 19, 1787) appears as a daily. Greenieaf's weekly paper is
continued under the title TkeN. Y. Journd and Patriotic Register.
—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 449. See also issue of July 31.
On Aug. 7, the editor, Thomas Greenleaf, gave the reasons for the
change. Certain paragraphs were printed in the Register ot the
24tb of July, to whicb objection was taken by some of the public;
a handbiU, burlesquing the citizens, was circulated, and It was
falsely stated that it came frora Greenieaf's shop. These Induced
a mob, late on tbe evening of the 26tb, to break into hia house and
shop, plunder a quantity ot types, and leave the office in a ruinous
condition.—Ibid., Ag 7, 1788. See My 4, 1790.

"

It is ordered by the common councU that the treasurer and the 31
commissioners of the almshouse and bridewell be authorised to
negotiate a loan at the hank "of as rauch Money as may from time
to time be required to defray the Expences of the Alms House k
BrideweU until the coUection ot the T a i to be raised for their
support shaU render it unnecessary, not to exceed the whole Sum of
£700."—iVt. C.C. (1784-1831), I: 387.
The commissioners appointed to appraise that part of Wall Aug.
Street between city baU and Queen Street prepare a Ust, bearing
2
this date, showing each proprietor's name, the width of his lot,
and the levy proposed for paving in front ot bis property. The owners and lot widths are as follows:
Feet
Inches
Widow Provoost
55
8
Vincent TUyou
j
j
William Heyer
21
6
Stephen Callow
42
Alexander Hamilton
42
8
Gabriel Ludlow
28
7
James Jauneey
32
Miss Livingston
29
Edmund Searaans
27
6
Daniel Dunscomb
22
3
John Thurman
70
Mrs. Matthewman
47
Mrs. W y t e
28
2
Isaac Roosevelt
72
5
Thomas Bucannon
46
4
David Van Home
52
10
John Myers
29
3
Widow Braaher
58
3
Widow Ver Planck
26
Lawrence Kortrlght
37
Daniel McCormick
35
10
Francis Panton
32
Widow Graham
60
John Read
67
6
Joshua Jones
27
6
Elbson
26
3
John Jones
25
6
Jacob Abrahams
25
10
Hugh Gaine
25
John Jones
24
6
John Lawrence
. . . .
16
4
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Feet
Inches
Brockholst Livingston
25
4
WiUiara Denning
50
3
Thoraas Smith
25
John R. Myer
25
9
Richard Gates
31
10
WiUiam Edgar
47
4
John Marston
62
Evert Bancker
63
8
John Alsop
25
Widow Provoost
25
Tbe State ot New York
25
Peter Stuyvesant
25
WiUiam Maxwell
75
Samuel Ver Planck
115
Corporation ot New York
15
The total assessment is £367:4:91,—Frora original report In
city clerk's record-room. See also M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 389.
The common councU passes an ordinance tor paving "front or
first Street" from Old Slip to Fly Market Slip; Water St. from
Wall St. to the Fly Market, and King St. "from tbe CeUar Door of
Henry Waddingtona Store to the East River."—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 389,
The commissioners for rebuilding Trinity Church advertise
for proposals for carpenters' work and roateriala; tor "bringing
under cover, Inclosing and finishing tbe outside of Trinity Church,
compleat, including the porch, in front, the columns and arch
within the Church;" also, for "building the Steeple, on a base of
twenty-four feet square;" and tor "cutting the stone that may be
wanting for the above building." A plan of the church may be
seen at Mr, Rogers', No. 35 Queen SL—Dally Adv., Ag 7, 13,
1788.
In a petition of this date to the common council, the freeholders
and leaseholders of estates in and near King George Street state
that "upwards of two years ago" thia street "was surveyed in
order that the sarae might be leveUed and paved;" that part ot it
has been dug out, and other parts "remain totally neglected," so
that the street is "i:npassable with a Carriage." They ask that the
street be dug out and finished without delay; so that they will have
" a convenient passage from the head of Queen Street directly
through William Street, a place of considerable trade."—From
original petition (in metal file No. 8, city clerk's record-room),
endorsed "read Aug* 20th 1788." It is referred to the alderman and
assistant of Montgoraerie Ward.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 391For location of King George St., see Pl. 34, Vol. I, I t was the
northern eitenslon of WiUiam St,, north of Frankfort St.
John Harrison and Stephen Purdy, Jr. shorten the title of their
paper (see My 17) to The Impartial Gazetteer,—Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc (1917), 440; Early Newspapers, I I : 420. The title was
changed again on Sept. 20 (q. v.).
A work entitled Mercantile Laws af tke Slate of New York is
advertised as published on this day; price, three shillings.—Daily
Adv., Ag 13, 1788.
Mr. Pool, the equestrian performer, advertises that he wiU
eihiblt on this day liis feats of horsemanship "On the hill just
above the Ship Yards," where he has "erected a Menage, at a very
considerable expence, with seats convenient for . . . Ladies and
Gentiemen," His full programme is published. Tickets are sold
for " t h e B o i " and "the Pitt." A "Band ot Muaick" wiU "entertain the spectators between the feata."—/nJ. Jour., Ag 13, 1788,
See alao O 5, 1785; S 27, 1786. Pool's appearance in New York in
1788 was unknown to Greenwood, author of The Circus (1909), 79.
Casimer Goerck and Evert Bancker make a plan of the Bowery
Rd. frora Division St. to Stuyvesant Rd, This is filed In the bureau of topography, borough president's office, aa Map No. 136,
James Smith advertises that, on Aug. 21, there wIU be sold at
auction at the ColTee House "All that very valuable Building, called
the New Tea Water Pump (aee Je 30, 1787I, with the whole Purap
and every necessary apparatus thereto belonging, together with
the Lot of Ground whereon the same now stands, containing in
front, 50 feet 8 inches, in rear, 43 feet, 6 Inches, and in length on
the North side, 128 teet, and on the South side, 126 feet,

The Impartial Gaselleer, and Saturday Evening Post. The last
issue with this title was that of Sept. 13.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc
(1917), 44o; Early Newspapers, II: 420.
The veatry ot Trinity Churcb requests " D r Johnston" (Hon.
Wm. Samuel Johnson, LL.D., president of Columbia College) " t o
prepare an Inscription for a Corner Stone to he placed by the
Bishop in the foundation of Trinity Church." The coraraissioners
appointed to build the church are directed to arrange tor the ceremony ot laying the corner-stone, giving _£io "as a Corapllraent to
the Masona."-~Trin. Min. (MS.).
A gale from the south-east, "attended by a sudden swell of the
sea," drives the water over the wharves and into the streets and
ceUars. Parts of the facing of the Battery are torn away, " a conslderable eitent of solid stone work, seven feet in thickness," being
totally demolished.—Daily Adv., Ag 20, 17^.
The coraraon councU orders an adverti'seraent published for
proposals tor removing the leaky copper root of the city ball, and
covering the building with cedar shingles.—M. C. C. (l784-l8jO>
I: 391-92, 117, 122-23; »"'' see Ag 27; Daily Adv., S 3, 1788.
The common council appoints a committee to treat witb a Coramittee of Trinity corporation "on the Subject of the Triangular
piece of Ground at the junction of tbe Post k Blooming Dale
Roads" (see Mc 12).—M.C. C, (1784-1831), I: 392. See, further.
Je 24, 1789.
Payment ot £35 on account is raade "towards fiUing up the
White Hall Slip;" £65 "for erecting Bulkheads across Cortlandt &
Ellis's Slips;" and £39 "tor filling up Vesey SUp."—M.C. €.(17841831), I; 393.
The foundation stone of the new Trinity Church is laid by the
Right Rev. SamuelProvoost,D.D., bishop of the Episcopal Church
of the state of New York, The stone bears the following inscription;
" T o the Honor of Almighty God, and the Advancement of the
Christian Religion. The first Stone of this BuUding was laid (On
the site of the old Church destroyed by fire in 1776) On the 21st
day ot August, A. D. 1788. In the I3tb year ot the Independence
of the United States of America. The Right Reverend Sarauel
Provoost, D, D, Bishop of New York being Rector, The Hon.
Jaraes Duane, Esq, The Hon. John Jay, Church Wardens."—
Daily Adv., Ag 23; A', Y. Packet, Ag 26, 1788. The new edifice was
nearing completion in January, 1790, and was dedicated March 25,
1790 (q.v,). See also descrip. of PI. 54-a, I: 414-15; Pl- 105, III:
607, and Pl. 122, H I : 629.
A committee of the common council is appointed to attend to
"new Roofing the City HaU,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 394.
The lowest bid, £35, for tbe labour was that of James Robinson, and
waa accepted.—JiJA, t: 397. See Ag 20.
The common council advances to Van Zandt k Jancway £100
"towards purchasing Materials for repairing the City Hall."—
Ibid.,1; 397.
A meeting ot the Society for tbe Relief ot Diatreased Debtors
is held at the tavern of John Simmons, and adopts resolutions to
eirnestiy request the clergy of the city to preach charity sermons
for promoting the work of the society, whose funds are "totally
exhausted," They represent that there are several debtors in prison
who have " n o other Subsistence" than that derived from the soclety, and that a quantity ot fire wood wiU be necessary during the
ensuing winter tor the priaonera, which "might be purchaaed at
present, at a very low Rate."—N. Y. Jour., Ja i, 1789.
After repeated discussion regarding tbe place where congress
should meet under the Constitution (PhIladelphIa,Lancaster, Baltimore, Wilmington, and Annapolis having been considered at various times since July 28), the foUowing resolution is finally agreed to:
" T h a t the first Wednesday in January neit be the day for appointIng electors in the several states, which, before the said day, shall
have ratified the said Constitution; tbat the first Wednesday In
February neit be the day for the electors to assemble in their
respective states, and vote for a president; and that the first
Wednesday in March next be the time, and the present seat of
Congress (New York City] the place tor commencing the proceedings under the said Constitution."—Jour, of Cong. (ed. ot 1823),
IV: 867; Winsor, VII: 267, See also broadside in N . Y. P. L.
(Eramet 9592). Congress bad been sitting in New York since .

" T h e goodness ot this water, its ineihaustable supply, and
contiguity to this city, are probable presages of resulting advantages to a purchaser."—Dally Adv., Ag 15, 1788,
The name ot The Impartid Gazetteer (see Ag 9) is enlarged to

1785(^.11.).
The mayor lays before the coraraon council the act of congress
(see S 13) appointing New York the city for the meeting of tbe
general government ot the United States under tbe new Constitu-
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tion. I t ia thereupon resolved " t h a t the whole of the City HaU
. . . be appropriated tor the accoraraodating of the General
Government . . . and that this Board wiU provide Means for
defraying the Eipences of putting the same io proper order &
Repair." A committee is appointed " t o consult the Delegates ot
this State In Congress" and others, and report "what Alterations
k Repairs arc necessary." The sarae coraraittee is also directed
"to exaraine the Exchange k report what Repairs it wiU require to
render it convenient tor the accoramodation of the Courts of Justice
& Meetings of the Corporation of this City."—M. C. C. (1784l83i),I: 398-99. Fortbereportof thiscommittee,see S3oandO 7
A petition of John Byvanck and others that Burling's Slip
"may be filled up k Front Street continued across i t " is referred
to a comraittee of the coraraon coundl,—M, C.C. (1784-1831), 399,
The common councU refers to a comraittee a petition ot Ann
McAdam, in which she complains of the manner of regulating and
paving Broadway, in relation to her house and lot. At the same
time, the aldermen and assistants of the West and South Wards
are made a committee " to view and direct the Surveys with respect
to some Difficulties which have arisen in the paving of the Broadway."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 399- The coraraittee on the
McAdam petition reported on OcL 25, "and thereupon Mr John
Stagg together with Evert Bancker J u n ' & Caslmir T Gcerick
City Surveyors were appointed to survey that part of the Broadway which hath lately been regulated & paved & to report to the
Board such Plan . . . for the better regulation of the said
Street as they may conceive most effectual for removing the Difficulties complained of,"—Ibid., 1: 412-13. See, further, O 27,
The narae of The Impartid Gazetteer and Saturday Evening Post
(see Ag 16) is changed to Tke New-York Weekly Museum.—
Brigl»ra, A. A, S. Proc. (1917), 507; Early Newspapers, U: 420.
See My 7, 1791.
The ship "Araerica," intended for the India trade, is launched
at the ship-yards. The builder ia Ebeneier Young.—N. Y. Packet,
S 23, 1788.
Ellas Burger, Jr., is paid £100 on account "towards buUding
the Wharf in Fly Market Slip."—M, C, C. (1784-1831), 1= 403.
The raeeting of the coramon council at the city baU on this day
is the last held there, owing doubtless to the alterations io the
building for the accommodation of congress.—See M. C. C. (17841831)1 I' 4031 404 " **J- The place of meeting was changed,
evidently, to Simmons' tavern, pending the necessary repairs at the
exchange. Simmons was paid, on Dec. 31, £17:2:4 "for the Use ot
his Room fire. Candles k" &=."—Ibid., I: 424.
The brigade comraanded by Gen. Malcora ia inspected by the
adjutant-general. It then marched to the vacant grounds of Aid.
Bayard, and was reviewed by Maj.-Gen. Baron de Steuben, who
waa so well pleased with its military appearance and behaviour,
and particularly with the evolutions and manoeuvres, which were
performed "with great promptitude and exactness by the legionary
troops under the coraraand ot Colonel Lewis," that, after the
review, be addressed the coraraandlng officers ot the different corps,
saying (in part): " . . . Whilst the railitia ot New-York continue
to be animated by the patriotic sentiments which have led you to
these eiertions, tbey wiU prove a perpetual nursery of good soldiers
and virtuous citizens."—Dai/y Adv., O 1, 1788,
The committee appointed Sept. 17 in connection witb alterations to the city ball for the accomraodation of the general governraent reports that it has procured a plan, executed by Major L'Entant, for the necessary additions, alterations, and repairs, which
they recommend to the common council. A number of citizens
having "by voluntary Subscriptions engaged to advance the Monies
necessary for the said Buildings & Repairs In expectation of being
reimbursed by a Grant from the Legislature or a Tax on the Citizens," and they having nominated five comraissioners—Robert
Watts, Alexander McCorab (Macorab), Major L'Entant, James
Nicholson, and William Maiwell—"to purchase the Materials k
superintend the said Business," the common councU approves of
the proceedings, "So that no Charge be made on this Corporation
for any part ot the Expence,"—M, C, C. (1784-1831), I: 404. See
also descrip. ot Frontispiece I, I I I : 538,
The alterations at the city haU are begun,—N. Y. Packet, Mr 6,
1789.
The coramittee of the common council which was appointed on
Sept. 17 to determine what repairs and alterations were needed in
the cityhaltfor the accommodation ot congress and in the exchange

"for the accommodation ot the Courts of Justice k Meeting of the 1
Corporation ot this City," now makes its report regarding the exchange (the details of which are not entered in the Minutes), and
the board orders that the committee "direct the repairs necessary
to be made In the most economical k expeditious manner."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 407. On Oct. 14, £[00 was paid, on account, for these repairs, and on Nov. 19, another £ i o o was advanced.—/iiJ., I: 418. For description of tbe finished "Federal
Edifice," see Je, 1789.
The coraraon council orders that the bay scales at the end of the
Bear Market, which bave been obstructing the street, be removed
into the passage leading behind the market.—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 408; De Voe, Market Book, 320-21. The Bear Market
ia shown on a Bancker plan in N. Y. P. L. (box R-W, folders
V & W).
I t is also ordered tbat a roora be provided "in the Vicinity ot
the City HaU for the accoramodation ot the City Watch until the
Repairs making to the City HaU are completed."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831). I: 408.
The programme of military review for the day comprehends an
inspection of Col. Bauman's regiment of artillery In the fort by the
adjutant-general; and a review by the governor in the Fields of
the troop of light horse under coraraand ot Capt, Stake, a brigade
company ot artUlery under Capt. Van Dyke, and two companies of
light infantry under Capts. Stagg and Swartwout. The reglraent
of artUlery wUl display fireworks at the fort in tbe evening.—Dally
Adv., O 9, 1788.
A petition from various citizens is read in the common council,
showing " T h a t being inforraed that the Courts of Justice for this
Country, and other raeetings, were about to reraove to the Eichange
in the South Ward," they "are anxious to accomraodate thera as
far aa Ues in their power. That pursuant to this Intention, and
apprehensive that the Market, now held under that Building, raay
at certain Seasons of the Year, be offensive to those Honorable
Bodies," they "are anxious tbis evU should be obviated. That for
this purpose they respectfully propose that a Market place should
be built on the Long Bridge In the sarae Ward, That its dimenrions
should be one hundred and thirty three feet in length, and twenty
teet in breadth." They are willing to build it at their own expense.
They observe " that the place designated by them is much superior
for such a Market to any In the City.—That it is necessary for the
Albany and other Trade.—That the tide from the situation of the
place, is at all times most favorable for the Bergens, Staten Island,
and other places near those situations,—That its vicinity to different terries render it exceedingly commodious to passengers,
necessary to travellers, and convenient to all. , . . That to erect
a Market In any of the Streets now unoccupied wiU darken, obstruct
and injure the City: But tbat the Long Bridge which ia already
taken up by Oyster Men and others only tends to increase the Dirt,
without benefitting any but Individuals." They therefore ask that
they raay be aUowed to build the market at the Long Bridge.—
From tbe original petition, in record-room, city clerk's office,
with endorsement showing that the coramittee to whom it was
referred reported favourably. On Oct. 17, the common council
agreed to permit the petitioners to erect, at their own eipense, a
market-house in the street leading from the eichange to tbe river.
—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 409, 410; L. M. R, K., I l l : 958. This
was tbe fourth and last public market-place established In Broad
St.—De Voe, Market Book, 370.
The pubUc whipper, Joseph Shclvey, receives £25 a year,
payable quarterly.—M. C. C. (1784-18301 1= 4lli 424.
A number ot the officers ot "the late American army," and
several gentieraen of distinction, dine together at the Coffee-House,
"in comraeraoration of tbe two great events that took place in
the late war—tbe surrender of Saratoga, the I7tb October, 1777,
and that at York-Town, on the 19th October, 1781."—DaiVy Adv.,
O 22, 1788. Those who expected to attend the dinner had previously been requested " t o give in their names at the CoSee-House
Bar."—Ibid., O 16, 1788,
A committee is appointed " t o direct tbe Bridewell to be more
effectuaUy secured so as to prevent escapes,"—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 411It is said "that tbe alterations and additions now making to
the city hall wiU, when completed, render it the raost elegant
and commodious building tor a legislative body in the United
States. . , . The readiness with which the citizens entered into a
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178S subscription for defraying,the eipence" shows that tbey "are
Oct. sensible of the honor" conferred on them by congress; and " t h e
23 eipedition with which the work is carried on, is a sufficient proof
of our public spirit and ardent attachraent to the federal cause."—
N. Y. Jour., O 23, 1788.
24
Tbe First Regiment of railitia, comraanded by Maj. Henry
Rutgers, receive: a new standard, on wbich the arms of the state
are painted, and is reviewed by Maj.-Gen. Malcom.—N. Y. Packet,
O 28, 1788.
27
Trinity vestry passes a resolution requesting the bishop to present the thanks of tbe corporation " l o M ' L'Entant [see Je 18,
1787I for his great Attention St Serrices respecting the ^Iooument
ot General Montgoraery which bas been erected at S^ Paul's Church
under hia Direction, in a Manner that reflects Honor upon
his Taste, and has given universal Satisfaction."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
"
The commissioners appointed to survey tbat part of Broadway
which has lately been regulated and paved (between Rector St.
and "Verlet tin berg" HIU) report a profile ot the existing surface of
the roadway. The common council passes a resolution raaking
specified amendments in the grade; and orders that John Stagg be
employed "to take up and Repave the Broadway and Verlettiobergh Hill, . . . " See S 17.

common council, and a petition to the legislature for permission to 1
raise the money by tai is adopted. The board also requests that 1
the time of coUection of taxes be altered from the winter to the
suraraer.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 421, See Ja 15, 1790.
The inhabitants of "Luraber Street" petition tbe common '
councU tor a weU and purap and sorae lamps in that street. The
petition is referred to the standing coramittee on lamps.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 421. The original of this petition (preserved In
metal file No. 7, city clerk's record-room) shows the street designated as "Lombard Street," The petition argues that in its "obscure position" the street is rendered extremely dark and dangerous
by the lack ot laraps, and the entire city is endangered by the
lack of a weU, "since, should a fire happen in their Quarter (which
conrists of wooden BuUdings), it might . . , easily extend itseU."
The committee writes a favourable endorsement on the petition.
On Dec- 31, fireraen coraplained to the coraraon council " t h a t
most ot the pubUc lamps at the time ot the late fire at the House
of M"" Burling in Beekmans Street about 1 O'Clock at Night were
gone out;" and an inquiry was ordered. At the same time, the
inhabitants of Herman St, asked that their street might be provlded "witb sorae of the pubbc Lamps."—Ibid., I: 422,
Members of tbe association "for the relief of distressed Debtors

The recorder then moves, according to notice given, "that
John Mi^Corab [Sr.) be removed frora bis Office (as city surveyorj.
"First. Because it Is improper for any Man actually exercising
tbe Trade ot a Mason, employed in Building Houses for Individuals should be longer employed in regulating the Public Stieeta
and
"Secondly. That in divers Instances he has discovered a want
ot Capacity to eiecute that office,"—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 41314. On Nov, 19, it was ordered that McCorab be furnished with a
copy of the charges and notice of bearing, in reply to his petition
that he raight be heard.—Jfii'if,, I: 415.
The last entries on the records of the congress of the Confederation are ot this date.—Winaor, VH: 167.
In commemoration of the fifth anniversary of the evacuation
of New York hy the British, "the Artillery, Light Horse, Grenadiers and Infantry of Gen. Malcora's brigade under command of
Major Christie" parade at noon, and exhibit "many beautiful and
soldierly raanceuverE."—Z»flt7y,,l(fo.,N 26, 1788. After the parade
by a detachraent ot the Legion, and the discharge of a salute frora
tbe fort, some ot the officers and citizens repaired to the City
Tavern where they spent the day, drinking many "patriotic and
sentimental toasts." Other officers and citizens celebrate the day
at W. C. Bradford's, and there are "several other entertainments
at different houses, in the city, in honor of the day."—N. Y,
Pacie/, N 28, 1788,
The common councU passes a resolution " t h a t the Commissioners provide the necessary Tools k erect two Forges tor, the
manufacturing of Nails by the Vagrant k other Prisoners from
time to time confined in Bridewell,"—M. C, C, (1784-1831)1 I:
419, For a later employraent of the brideweU Inraates, aee My 18,
1812,
A atanding committee ot the common council Is appointed to
report "where more Lamps are necessary k wherever It can be
done, that instead of Posts the Lamps be fixed to the Houses,"—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 419. See, further, Mr 29, 1791,
The common council decides to borrow on the city's credit
£1,000 from the Bank ot New York "to be applied towards the
Repairs k additions raaklng to the City Hail for the Accommodation of Congress;" aod it is ordered that a promissory note for that
sum be made out, payable in twelve months, and that It be sealed
with the city seal, and signed by the recorder,—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 420- See, further, Ja 7, 1789.
A balance ot £104:16 is paid to EUaa Burger, Jr., "on Contract
for buUde Whari at the Fly M a r k e t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 41a
The twelfth session of the state legislature begins at Albany
(see Ja 1). The senate and assembly raet there until July 16, 1789,
when they chose New York City aa their next raeeting place.—
Assemb. Jour. (1788-89), 3; Ibid. (1789), 3, 27; Senate Jour.
(1788-89), 3; ibid. (1789). They met in New York 00 Jan. 11,
1790 (q.v.).
Au estimate, amounting to £10,435:8, ot the money required to
defray the city expenses for the coming year is approved by the

confined in the Goal" (see Ja 26, 1787) address a raeraorial to the
legislature, in which they say tbat from Jan. 2, 1787, to Dec, 3,
1788, there havebeeo 1,162 commitments to the goal for debt, 716
of which have been for amounts less than 20 shiUings. Thesedebtora
are "deprived of the comfort of their families, prevented from the
opportunity ot obtaining tbe means of subsistence by their own
industry, subjected to the danger arising frora putrid and contaglous disorders . . ., and liable to beeorae useless if not
pernicious raerabers ot society from . ••. . acquiring habits of interaperance . . . " The memorialists contend that society is greatiy
injured by confining debtors who owe small sums, because their
labour Is worth so much more than their debts; and they ask for
a remedy through legislation,—From the raeraorial, in Man.
Com. Coun. (1869), 862-63.
The vestry ot Trinity Church orders "that the Coramiasioners
appointed to rebuUd Trinity Church be directed to proceed towards
completing the same until the Funds they are now possessed ot, be
exhausted . . ."—Trin. Min, (MS.). See F 12, 1789.
A meeting of the N . Y. Society Library members is held at the
Coffee House, and trustees elected. Later, new conditions for
membership were published.—N. Y. Morn. Post, Ja, 1792 (in
Antiquarian Soc. library, Worcester).
The sum already subscribed "for the building intended for the :
accommodation of Congress" amounts to £9,000. The room for
the senate is nearly completed. The whole building wiU cost
nearly £15,000, and wiU be 165 teet long,—Mass. Centlnel (Boston),
D 24, 1788.
John and Archibald M'Lean eatabliah The New-York Daily ;
Gazette as a successor to Tke Independent Journal.—Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc, (1917), 404,
The common council limits the rize of a butcher's staU in the ;
Fly Market to eight feet in length and three feet, six inches in
width. The entire market fioor is laid out by measure, with the
exact location of passages, stalls, and cutting-blocks.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), 1= 423Tbe value of articles produced by the State of New York for
1788 is estimated to be £770,000, the exports being valued at
about $1,000,000 (N. Y, currency). The value ot the exports from
the city, for 1788, exclusive of articles of foreign manufacture, and
other articles in the coastwise trade, is:
Wheat,
322,000 bushels at 8 /
£128,803
Indian corn, 183,000
"
"3/6
32,025
Rye,
10,000
"
"2/6
2,250
etc.—JV. Y. Packet, Mr 10, 1789.
There is also pubhshed a comparative statement ot the value
of goods exported from the port of New York between July 5,
1765, and July 5, 1766, amounting to £277,146; those shipped
frora Philadelphia from April 5, 1765, to April 5, 1766, amounting
to £492,616; and those exported from New York, from Jan. 1,
1788, to Jan, 1, 1789, amounting to £638,101.—/W,, Mr 13, 1789.
During the year 1788,952 sea-going vessels arrived at NewYork,
compared vrith 893 at Philadelphia.—Literary Diary of Ezra Stiles,
I I I : 341.
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A directory of the raerabers of congress, corapiled from tbe city
directories of 1789 and 1790, and arranged by states, was published
by Valentme, in tbe Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 551 et seq.
In this year, the jewelry firm of William and John Mott, of 240
Water St., issued a business "token" resembling a coin, the first to
be issued by tbe merchants of New York.—Bushnell, AnHistorlcd
Account of Ihe First Three Business Tokens issued in the city of New
York (1859), 8} Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 596-98, with iUusU-ation
on p. 597. SimUac tokens were issued by other firms in 1794, 1795,
and later years.—Ibid.
Cornelius Tiebout, a New Yorker by birth, has tbe distinction
ot being " the first American-born professional engraver to produce
really meritorious work." He was engraving maps and subject
plates for New York publishers In 1789-90, and fairly good Une
portraits by 1793. Tiebout had been apprenticed to John Burger, a
eUversmith ot New York, and it was in that business that he first
learned to engrave upon metal. In 1793, he went to London to seek
instruction araong abler raasters than be could find in his native
country, but be returned to New York in 1796, and continued his
profession here. His name disappears trora the New York directories in 1799.—Stauffer, Am, Engravers on Copper and Steel, I:
27l-72;cf.DnDlap,Hist,
of Arts of Design,U: 155. Thelonglist
of Tiebout's plates includes two plans ot New York, the Bowling
Green Washington (Pl. 52, Vol. I), a view of Columbia CoUege
(Pl. 53-a, Vol. I), an east view of Trinity Church (Pl. 54-a, Vol. I),
a view of Richmond HIU (Pl. 55-a, Vol. I), and a view of the City
HaU from WaU St. (Pl. 57, Vol. I). For complete list, see Stauffer,
op. cit., U: j j o - 3 3 . More of his engravings, mostly ot biblical
subjects, are Usted in Fielding, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,
271-84.
In this year, WiUiam RoUinson, an Englishman Uving in New
York, was eraployed to chase the arras of the United States upon a
set of gilt buttons tor the coat which was worn by Washington on
the day of his inauguration. RoUinaon worked for sllversraltha until
1791, when he made his first attempt at copperplate engraving.
Tbis essay was a small proffie portrait of Washington done in the
stippling manner. In l8i2, he invented a machine to rule waved
tines for engraving margins to bank notes. His narae appears in the
New York directories as an engraver frora 1791 to 1842.—Stauffer,
Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I: 125-26; Dunlap, Hisl. of
Arts of Design, I: 187-89. Among RoUinaoo's engravings are a
view of the New York custom-house (Pl, 63, Vol. 1), a view of New
York from Long Island (Pl. 74, Vol. I), and a three-quarter length
portrait of Alexander Hamilton, painted by Archibald Robertson,
There is a corapiete list of his plates In Stauffer, op. cit., U: 447-51.
In this year, John Dixcy arrived in Araerica. He was one of
the first sculptors to work in the United States. For many years,
between this date and 1820, he lived and practised bis profesrion in
New York. The original figure of Justice on the New York City
haU, and the one on the old state house at Albany, were of his design
and execution.—Dunlap, fffw. of Arts of Design, I: 390-91.
In this year, Christopher Colles published A Survey of the Roads
of the United Slates of America (Pl, 51-b, Vol, V), showing, among
other things, Broadway and the Bowery Road to Kingsbridge
and New RocheUe, as weU as the location of the mile-stones,
principal public buildings, residences, etc., on the route. It consists
of title-page and 83 plates, engraved by Cornelius Tiebout, Each
plate shows 12 miles of the roads between New York and Stratford,
Poughkeepsie, Albany, Newborough, Kingston, Cranberry, Frankford, Allentown, Philadelphia, Mount HoUy, Annapobs, e t c A
perfect (?) copy was sold witb the Williara Loring Andrews collection at The Anderson Galleries, April 18-19, '9^'> mcludlng plates
45*, 46* and 47*; no copies being known of plates 34-39, the conclusion is they were never published.—See descrip. in catalogue of
the sale (item No. 94), Regarding the mile-stones, see descrip. ot
Pl. 79, I: 473In this year. Evert Bancker, Jr., and John McComb, city surveyors, made a plan of the lota and streeta juat south of Rector St.,
including Greenwich, Lumber, and Oyster Pasty Sts., west of
Broadway.—From original in Bancker Coll., N. Y, P. L. (box
B—F, folder "Broadway").
Plana ot lots on Golden Hill, at John and William Sts,, bearing
dates ot 1773, 1775, 1781, and 1789, are preserved in the Bancker
CoU., in the N. Y. P. L.

At tbis time, on the south side of,Crown Street (the present 1789
Liberty Street), stood Livingston's sugar-house, adjoining the —
Middle Dutch Church, east of Nassau Street. " Built of atont^ with
five atories and a loft, pierced with three small windows 00 each
floor on front, and five on the side, this structure reraained for many
years a monuraent to the sufferings of the American prisoners who
had been inhumanely packed within its walls by the British,"—
Sraith, The City ofN. Y. In the Year of Washington's Inauguration,
1789 (N. Y., 1889), 36-37. The Rhinelander sugar-house, which
had been erected by Bernart Cuyler In 1763, at the corner of the
present Rose and Duane Streets, resembled it.—Ibid,, 37; see also
Mem. Hist,, 11: 454,457.
The race-course, where the parades of the mlUtary companies
were held, was "in the vicinity of the present junction ot Division
and Hester Streeta."—/iiif., 66.
The principal wharvea in the city were Albany Pier, on the east
aide of Coenties SUp; Eichange SUp, at the foot of Broad Street;
Coenties Slip, Old Slip, Burling SUp; Beekman Slip, near the
present end of Fulton St.; Peck Slip; New Slip, now caUed James
Slip; Oliver Slip, and Catherine Slip.—Ibid., 105,
The ferries across the Hudson were: Paulus Hook (Jersey City)
terry, trora the foot ot Cortlandt St.; Hobuck ferry, frora tbe toot
ot Vesey St,; Weehawken, BuU's, and Fort Lee ferries. Another
ran from the toot of Whitehall St, to EUiabethtown. Those to
Brooklyn were from the toot of the Fly Market stairs, and from
Peck S\ip.—Ibid., 106.
The important taverns were: The City Tavern, kept hy Edward Bardin; one at 49 Cortiandt St., kept by the wife of Sarauel
Fraunces, who was Washington's steward; the True American, at
No. 3 Great Dock (Peari) St., opened by John Francis, Aug. 1785,
whence he raoved In May, 1789, to tbe building on the south-east
corner of Broad and Pearl Streeta; John Simmons' Tavern, on the
north-west corner of Wall and Nassau Streets (not the south-west
corner, as stated by Smith); the tavern of Aaron Aorson, at the
corner of Nassau and Spiuce Streets; the tavern of Jonathan
Pearsee, at 28 Nassau St., corner of Ann St.; John Battin's tavern,
at the corner ot Nassau and John Streets; George Rawson's Tavern,
at 81 Water St.; the tavern kept by the Widow Bradford, at the
south-east corner ot WaU and Water Streeta; and BuU'a Head
Tavern, on Bowery Lane, kept by Richard Varian.—Ibid., 121.
There were 22 churches in tbe city representing the following 13
denominations: Reformed Dutch, Protestant Episcopal, French
Huguenot, Quaker, Lutheran, Jewish, Presbyterian, Baptist,
Moravian, Gerraan Reformed, Methodist, Roraan CathoUc, and
Independent Congregational—/iiiJ., 125. This year the Methodists erected a second church, of stone, on Second (Forsyth) Street
near the corner of Division St.—/feii/., 163. The new meetmg-house
of the Independent Congregational Church stood at the upper end
of Great George St., on the west side, a littie below Leonard St.—
Ibid., 164; Goerck-Mangin raap of 1803, Pl, 70, Vol, I, About 1789,
the Presbyterian congregation bought a lot on Nassau St., opposite
the Middle Dutch Church, and erected a two-storey brick schoolhouse, measuring 25 by4oieet.—Kaapp's Hist.ofthe
BrickCkurck,
90, 103.
The desk, pure Sheraton in style, and some other American furniture used by Waahington In 1789-1790 are now preserved in the
city baU.—Lockwood, Colonid Furniture in Am. (1901), 171.
For a view of the bridewell, in the Park, in 1789 (drawn by
J. Anderaoo), see Man, Com. Coun. (1855), 486.
For view of federal haU and the Verplanck mansion, WaU St.,
1789 (drawn hy David Grim), aee ibid. (1856), 37.
Isaiah Thomas issues the first number of The Massachusetts
Magazine in Boston, It ran through eight volumes.—Ford, CheckLi'jl of Am, Magazines, 9.
A meeting of the "Society for the Encourageraent ot Araerican
Manufactures" is called for this evening at Rawson's Tavern (No,
82 Water St.), for the election of officers, etc.—N. Y. Jour., Ja i,
1789. Later, they agreed to raise a fund by aubscription tor establishing raanufactures in this city.—Ibid., F 4,6,16,10,26, 1789. I t
was decided on March 18 to publish the constitution proposed for
the society, which was to be known as the "New York Manufacturing Society."—Ibid., Mr 20, 1789.
The Soc. of Mechanics and Tradesmen (seeN 17, 1785), according to a notice dated Dec. 25, 1788 (seeiV. Y. Dally Gas., D 30,
1788; Daily Adv., etc.), holds a business raeeting and dinner at "the
House of Mr. Sarauel Frauncis, Corner of John and Nassau Streets"
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(see My 8, 1788). The toasts were patriotic. One of them was:
"Acobweb pair of breeches, a porcupine saddle, and a hard trotringborse to all the enemies of freedom!"—Annals of the Gen. Soc of
Mechanics and Tradesmen (1882), 14-15. Bayles Is in error in placing this meeting at 49 Cortlandt St—See his Old Taverns ofN. Y.,
341-43. A news report of the event refers to it as an "elegant
entertainment." The remnants of the feast were sent to the new
jalL Tbis brought the foUowing note: "The prisoners confined in
goal for small debts return their most grateful thanks to the
Society ot Mechanics, tor their donations of bread, beef and cheese.
Their benevolence gave a teraporary relief to ma:iy persons now In
want and poverty who forraerly were in easy and comfortable clr-

com.M«.. . . .~-N. r. J:,., J. ,,, „S,.
Inhabitants of New York, including John Jay, who "have lent,
their Credit for drawing Monies out of the Bank of New York to be
appUed towards the additions & Alterations to the City HaU for tbe
accommodation of Congress," for which they have given promissory
notes to the araount of their respective subscriptions, petition the
coraraon council that tbe city apply to the legislature tor their
"Indemnification." The draft of this petition Is agreed to, it proposes not only to obtain a law to reimburse them, but also provides
"for rairing Monies to the amount of £13000 for discharging the
said Notes k for corapleating the said Building."—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 424At the same time, the coraraon council votes £1,000 raore on the
city's credit" towards the Repairs and Additions."—Ibid., 1:425.
Later advances were aa follows: Jan. 30, £2,000 (ibid., I: 427);
F^b. 25, £1,000 (p. 431); March 11, £2,000 (p. 434); April i, £2,600:
3:10 (p. 438); April 13, £2,000 (p. 443). On AprU 27, the board
decided that tbey could not extend the city's credit further for this
purpose,—Ibid,, I: 448, See later references on Je 10 and 18.
Tbe coramon council has "no objection to the appropriation ot
the uppermost Roora in the South East part of the City Hall to
the use ot the Society Library provided the aarae shaU not be
necessary tor tbe accoramodation ot the Gen' Gov* of the United
States."—M. C. C. (1784-1831) I: 415.
James Culbertson is paid £2:2 "for the use of bis CeUar to
store the old Copper from the Roof of the City Hall."—M, C, C,
(1784-1831), I: 425.
Mr. Goerck, one of the city surveyors, produces before the
coraraon council " a Book contains Survey's of all the Water Lots,
from Corlaers Hook to the Battery, in the East River." It is
referred to a committee.-M. C. C. (1784-1830,1: 425. The committee reported on April 15 that "in their Opinion the said Map is
correct & well executed." I t was approved by the board, and
ordered filed In the clerk's office.—Ibid., I: 444.
Benjamin Wynkoop, Levi Hollingsworth, and G, Turner,
corresponding committee of the Rumsian Society of Philadelphia,
write to the coraraon council of New York City that Mr. Rumsey
has invented "an Engine far superior to any other for supplying
Towns witb Water," that he has applied to the legislature for a
patent, and that "whenever the Legislature shaU grant his Request
the Rumrian Society would come forward witb proposals for supplying this City witb Water by Contract." They suggest to the corporation ''the propriety of raaking the necessary Arrangeraents for
forwarding or even corapleating the Object ot such Contract in the
course ot the ensuing Sumraer." This letter waa read in common
council on Jan. 30, and it was resolved that " M ' Rumsey's invention ought to meet with every due encouragem* & that it Is the Wish
of tbis Board to enter into a Contract for supplying this City with
Water But that the State of the Finances of this Corporation will
not admit of their entering in such Contract in the course of next
Summer They however will be happy to receive Proposals to the
end that they raay he enabled to take the same into conaideration
k make the neceasary Arrangem's for such a Measure as soon as
possible,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 426.
The common council appoints a committee " t o consider of
& report the best Mode for disposing of tbe coraraon Lands."—
M. C. C. (1784-1S3O11: 427. For the report, ace April 3.
The eagle ia to be placed on thia day "over tbe Pediraent ot tbe
new Building intended for the reception of our great Continental
Congress." The cereraony is to be attended by " T h e troop of
Horse, acorapany of Grenadiers, and acorapany of Light Infantry."
—N. r . Packet, F 6, 1789. See Frontispiece I, Vol. H I ; and Ap 22.
Federal Hall is nicknamed "Foola T r a p " by persons "who are
iU-natured."—JV. Y. Dally Gaz., F 19, 1789,
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Trim'ty Churcb advertises for building stone, to be dellvn'ed
in the spring, presumably for the rebuilding of tbis church (seeD 17,
17m).—N.Y. Daily Gaz., Mr 2S, 1789,
The legislature passes "An Act for the Relief of Debtors, with
respect to the Imprisonraent of their Peraons." Prisoners sbaU
not be confined longer than thirty days for debts, or sums not eiceeding £10. This provision waS altered in the next session of
the legislature.—Laws of N. Y. (1789), chap. 24 (Greenleaf, U :
231).
The charter of the Society Library, issued Nov. 9, 1772, and
suspended during the war, is reissued.—LawsN, Y. (1789), chap.
26 (Greenleaf, I I : 260).
Tbe common councU appoints a committee to Inquire and
report regarding a proper place "for the Reception of tbe Fire
Engines, & the Ladders, Hooks, Buckets &e which were formerly
keptintheCit)'HaU."—.W.C,C, (1784-1831), I: 431. S e e M y i 3 .
The New York legislature passes "An Act securing to James
Rurasey[seeD i i , 1787] the sole right and advantage of malring and
employing for a limited time, the several mechanical improveraents
by him lately invented,"—lauij ofN. Y. (1789), chap, 32.
A number ot merchants have called a meeting of citizens, for
thia evening at the Merchants' Coffee House, to nominate a merchant to represent the New York City district in congress. I t ia
stated that " i t ia not probable that any gentieman ot that class wiU
be returned from any of the other districts."—N, Y. Jour,, F 26,
1789.
The legislature passes an act amending and repeaUng parts of
tbe provincial ferry act of 1732. New ferry rates are established.
Tbe inhabitants of Brooklyn are permitted " t o transport their own
Good^ in their own Boats, trora the Island of Nassau to the City
of New-York, and frora the City ot New-York to jhe Island of
Nassau, without paying any Ferriage for tbe same." Tbis act
In no way disturbs New York City's monopoly of the ferry privilege originaUy acquired.—Laws ofN. Y. (1789), chap. 37 (Gaine
ed., 1789, I I : 450). Cf. N 2, 1717; O 14, 1732.
Aleiander Hamilton, in a letter dated simply "Tuesday," but
evidentiy written on Tuesday, March 3, 1789, urges the mayor ti
: tbe
icil 0
t for
appropriating tbe City Hall to the use of Congrei
such act in the papers, etc.—See Pl. J2a, Vol, V, reproduced
from the original In tbe collection of J. Plerpont Morgan, Esq., formerly in tbe coUection of the late John D. Crimmins.
Such action is taken, the coramon council passing the following
resolution! "Whereas this Board did on the 17th Day of September
last [q.v.] Resolve that the whole of the City HaU of this City be
appropriated for the accommodation of the General Governraent ot
the United States And whereas tbe said Building hath been improved & repaired for the purpose Resolved that Mr Recorder be
requested on behalf of this Board to communicate to the Congress
ot the United States the Substance of the said Resolution of the
17'h Septeraber last in such raanner as he shaU deem most respectful & proper."—,W. C. C. (17S4-183O1 I: 432.
Tbe foUowing notice was published in tbe Daily Adv,, March 4,
and theiV. Y. Jour., Utarch 5: " T h e Corporation of this city haring
appropriated the City Hall for the accommodation of the Congress
of the United States, and the same having been elegantly Improved
and repaired for that purpose, the Coraraon Council have resolved
that the Recorder coramunicate the same to the Congress ot the
United States accordingly." See also Vol. I, p. 377.
At sunset, the guns of the battery are fired to bid fareweU to the
old Confederation.—A?. Y. Jour., Mr 5, 1789.
The Federal Constitution becomes effective.—Winsor, VII: 267.
This is "the First Wednesday in March," appointed by congress
on Sept. 13 last tor establishing the new regime. At daybreak,
at noon, and at six in the evening, the guns ot tbe battery were
again fired, and the bells ot the city were rung, to usher in the new
era,—^"the Fourth ot March, 1789, on which the operations ot the
new general government were to commence."—N. Y. Jour., Mr 5,
1789. Tbe federal haU and other parts of the city are decorated
with flags,—W. r . Weekly Museum, Mr 7, 1789.
Both houses of congress meet at the federal hall, the alterations
in the building, begun on Oct. 6th last, being almost completed,—
N. Y. Packet, Mr 6, 1789. As only eight aenatora are present, however, congreas adjourns until a quorum arrives.—Annds of Cong.
(Gales ed., 1S34), I: column 16.
The proceedings of congress, beginning with the first session
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1789 (under the Constitution) on this day, were pubUshed as separate
Mar. journals for the two branches of congress, one entitled the Journd
4 of the First Session of tke Senate, and pub'd by Greenleaf, N, Y,, in
1789; the other enritied the Journd oflheHouse of Representatives,
printed by Francis Childs and John Swaine, N. Y. (1789?). The
daily proceedings ot the congreas of the Confederation appeared
in the Journal of the United States in Congress Assembled, printed
hy John Dunlap (PhUa.).
9
The foUowing address, signed by Wra, Mooney, cbalrraan, is
drawn up at a raeeting of some of the founders of the Tamraany
Society: " T h e vicisritudes wbich occur in Political as weU as in
Civil Ufe, are indelibly recorded In the Annala of Human affairs,
and confirmed by the aU seeing Eye ot the Great Spirit; by whoae
Providence we exist, and have become a Great k Free People.
"Be it therefore remembered, that in consequence ot encroachments on our inherent rights, by adventurers from Foreign lands,
it has become imminently apparent that our Independence, so
recently and so dearly obtained by our Fathers and our Brothers,
in the Glorious but cruel sanguinary War of the Revolution, is io
danger of being lemporarUy disturbed.—In order therefore to
counteract the raachinations of those Slaves, and Agents of foreign
Despots;—A Great National Institution, founded on the basis of
American Liberty as the rallying point ot Freemen, is Indispensably
necessary to be established, for the preservation and perpetuity of
those blessings which tbrough Divine Providence we now enjoy,
and have pledged ourselves to transmit unimpaired down to our
latest posterity, the precedelng brief outlines exclusive of a series
ot minor causes, being seriously and deeply reflected on, by a few
genuine Sons of Liberty, whose Patriotic Virtue, Fortitude and
Perseverence; eventually, after years of opposition surmounted aU
deficulties; Resolved to estabhsh the contemplated Institution,
and to caU it Tammany Society or Colurabian Order."—From
bound photostats (raade frora originals in Tammany Hall) in MSS.
Div., N. Y. P, L.
There had been a Tammany Society in New York in 1787 (q.v.,
Ap 30 and My i), but the organization makes Its reckonings frora
1789 as the year ot its establishment. The birthday ot its pation
was celebrated on May 12 (q.v.), and ita constitution waa adopted
on Aug, 10 (q.v.), of this year.
10
Gov. Clinton writes to Waahington, Inviting him to reaide with
him after his arrival in New York.—Smith, N. Y. in 1789, 224.
To this Washington repUed on March 25: " I shaU make it a point
to take hired lodgings or rooms In a tavern until some house can be
provided. Because it would be wrong, in my real judgment, to
impose such a burden on any private family, as raust unavoidably
be occasioned by my corapany; and because I think it would be
generaUy expected, that, being supported by the pubUc at large, I
should not be burdensome to individuals." He adds that bis reception in New York wiU be most congenial to his feelings if it is " a
quiet entry devoid ot ceremony, be the manner of it what it may,"
—The Writings of Washington (Ford ed.XXl: 375. See also Mr 30.
11

»

As a quorum is not yet present for the congress to transact
business, it is agreed that a circular be written to the absent members, requesting their immediate attendance,—,,^nnfl/i of Congress
(Galea ed.), I: column 16.
The coramittee, appointed on Dec, 10, 1788 (M. C. C, 17841831,1: 421), to ascertain how the Brooklyn terry can be disposed
ot so as best to promote public convenience and the city's revenue, makes its report to tbe coramon council. It is decided to rent
the ferry-house and other buUdlnga at Brooklyn independently.^
Ibid., 1: 434, At the next meeting, March 18, it was further resolved to license six persons to operate a large and a smaU boat each,
the large one to carry heavy freight and passengers and the smaU
one to carry light freight and passengers. Four of tbe large and tour
ot the sraall boats were to "ply to k from the Fly Market Slip in
thia City and the Corporation Ferry Stairs at Brooklyn," and two
of the large and two of the smaU boats were to "ply to & frora the
Stairs at Pecks Slip k the Corporation Ferry Stairs at Brooklyn."
The boats, raasts, and sails, were to be "of such Form & Dimensions
as the Wardens ot the Port of New York shall approve," and each
boat waa to be "constantly worked and managed by two sober k
discreet able bodied & experienced Water Men." Each boat was
to be furnished with "four good Oars k two Boat Hooks," Tbe
boats were " all numbered," and " the Narae ot the Owner and the
number of each Boat" were to be "painted on the inside of the
Stern of the Boat eaaUy to be aeen." Ferry rates were already

established. Horned cattle were not to be " taken off or landed by
any of the said Boats at any Place In this City to the West Ward of
Catharine Slip in the Out Ward." Each person licensed to keep the
ferry-boats plying to and trora the Fly Market Slip was to pay to
the city treasurer £7 per month; and each one licensed to ply to
and from Pecks Slip £3:10 per month. Anyone in default ten days
after the time appointed, or contravening any ot the laws or ordinances relating to ferries, was to forfeit his license.—-Jbiii., I : 435.
See also the Daily Adv., Mr 24, 1789. See, further, Ap i, 1789.
"When no additional members appearing, it was agreed that
another circular should be written to eight of the nearest absent
members, particularly desiring their attendance, in order to form a
quorum."—Annds of Congress (Gales ed,), Ii Column 16.
The recent enlargement ot the Fly Market proving insufficient,
the common council appoints a committee to report a plan tor a
suitable addition, and directs the ways and means coramittee to
carry it into effect.—M, C. C, (1784-1831), I: 436.
The coramon council directs tbe clerk to advertise for proposals tor "keeping the Ferries from this City to Powlus Hook &
Hoboock" for the terra ot three years frora May I,—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 436-37. On April 15, John Holdron's offer ot £50
per annum for the former, aod John Stevens' offer of £10 per
annum tor the latter, being the highest bids, the board appointed a
comraittee to confer with tbem to find out If they would offer raore
if the term were lengthened.-—Ibid., I: 444, On April 27, Holdron
offered £80 for sii years; but the first proposal of £50 for three
years was finally accepted.—76iiJ., I: 448,
The common council appoints a committee "to treat with M '
Verplanck on the purchase of hia Lot adjoining the City HaU to
enlarge the apace on that side thereof."—M. C, C. (1784-1831),
I: 437. See Pl. 57, Vol. I. On Sept. 24, the board ordered that the
treasurer pay "the ball'^* due to Mr Verplanck for the Lot between
hia House S: the City HaU lately purchased ot him . . ,"—Ibid.,
1: 486. Cf Sept. 16,
Samuel Webb writes frora New York to K, K. Van Rensselaer:
"it gives me great pleasure to find the good people of Columbia,
are in opinion with us, respecting a change in the Adralnistration,
and I have 't a doubt if the Northern Counties eiert themselves we
shaU have the pleasure of hearing Judge Yates announced our
Governor,— . . . you well know the art and cunning of Clinton
aod hia party, and that they are useing every possible exertion for
hia reelection^we muat work double tides to defeat thera, in this
quarter we have nothing to fear, he is most heartily deapiaed, except by a few Sycophants, whom he has put in Office and their
dependents,—'whose price of Office has been Obedience to their
Chief'—there is a series ot letters now publishing in ChUds' daUy
paper, which are worthy your attention, they have taken up his
line of conduct from a period, previous to the commencement of the
late War, and wlU be brot down to the present time, k as tbose
letters will contain incontrovertable facts, they wUI have a just
influence, wherever they are read.
"Congress have not yet raade a quorum, to open the Votes for
President and Vice president, but 'tis daily expected they wiU be
able to proceed on that neceasary k iraportant busi:iess,—The City
is gay and lively, a vast nuraber of strangers with us, and next week
or the week alter the Theatre wiU open."—From original 10 Eraraet
Coll., No, 9272, For the dection, see Ap 6.
In anticipation of Washington's being elected president of the
United States, and because he "may be expected In a few weeks,"
brigade orders are issued for the brigade to prepare to receive him
"with every possible deraonstiarion ot railitary respect and honor."
—A', r . Packet, Ap 3, 1789.
In a report to tbe common council, the "Commissioners ap- :
pointed to superintend the Building for the accommodation ot
Congress" atate that "their funds are again exhausted and the
Building unfinished." They ask that the board "will lodge with the
Bank Security tor the further Sura ot Two thousand pounds In
order to enable them to proceed." The report ia aigned by Alex,
Macorab, P. C. L'Entant, and James Nicholson.—From the original MS. with "Petitions, 1700-1795," city clerk's record-room.
The report is not entered in the M . C . C . See, however, Je 18.
Federal hall is thus described: " T h e southern front, towards :
Broad street, is composed of a plain arched basement, which likewise bounds tbe east and west sides of the building, and forms a
flagged walk for the recreation and convenience ot the citizens.
"Over the basement are Tuscan columns, supporting Doric
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piUers, which tonn a grand balcony witb a handsorae entablature
nf stare, &c.
" T h e attic story is composed of ornamented figures, festoons
and trophies, crowned with a pediment, on which ia a large eagle,
surrounded witb a glory, appears bursting trora a cloud, and carrying thirteen arrows, and the arras of the United States. A small,
though elegant, spire, finishes this division ot the edffice.
"After entering the building through any part of the arched
walk, we come into the first hall, flagged with marble, judiciously
laid out, and communicating with several rooras, which we suppose
are Intended for offices. Passing through the first, we corae to a
second spacious haU or aera [sic], which runs up through to the
roof, and ia roofed by a glass cupola, throwing a strong light down
on the lobby, which is on the first floor, running quite round this
centre aera, and communicating with the senate chamber, saUoon,
audience, and anti-chambers.
" T h e senate-chamber is about 40 feet square and 15 in height,
with convenient fire-places, and is neatiy wainacotted; the cieling
[sic] plain, eiccpt a sun and thirteen stars in the center. Tbe saUoon,
audience charaber, kc. are all equaUy well contrived, as are the
stairs, which lead to them and to the two galleries, erected In the
repieaentativea' apartment, tor apectatora.
" T h e representatives' apartment, which is the master piece of
tbe whole, and most entiled [sic] to the narae ot federal hall, is an
oblong room, the ends somewhat octagonal, aU 70 by 50 feet. This
room comprehends two stories, a basement, and a principal; the
basement contains four fire places with oval windows placed
between each. The principal has 6 large windows, 3 to the eaat and
3 to the west, with semicircular pediments. Several Ionic columns
and pUasters, fluted and otherwise decorated, are properly arranged throughout thia room. On the aouth side, the two galleries,
one over the other, for spectators, have a fine effect, and at the north
end is the President's cbair, with a very large table, projecting into
the center of the room, around which are the seats tor the 59 representatives. On the wainscot ot the north end are several trophies,
and other erableraatical fancy figures, together with the arras of tbe
United States; but as they are not yet completed, It Is not in our
power to give an adequate description of them.
"The whole composition is most admirably contrived for the
purpose for which it is intended. It is an object which indicates,
that something more considerable would have been executed, had
not the artist been confined to such narrow limits. The style ia
bold, simple and regular; the parts tew, large and distinct; the transitions sudden, and strongly raarked; and we think the whole has
an air ot grandeur."—N. Y. Jour., Mr 16, citing the Daily Gazette.
Cf. description in Mass. Mag., Je, 1789 (q.v.). For the landmark
history of this edifice, see "City Hall (second)," in L, M. R. K.,
n i : 973. See also Pis, 32-b and 57, VoL I,
Complaint is made of the neglected condition ot " t b e street
which leads from Powles-Hook ferry into Broad W a y " (Cortlandt
St,), whicb is called "the key to the city." Il contains filth and
rubbish, and piga going at large are a nuiaance. Some people "advocate the cauae of the piga, by aaying that they keep the atreets
clean." The opinion of the majority is that, as the pigs only serve
to scatter the dirt already collected in heaps, tbe law should be
strictiy eiecuted,"—A7. Y. Jour., Mr 26,17B9, See also L. M. R. K,
I H : 942.
)
Washington writes from Mount Vernon to Jaraes Madison:
" I bave been favored with your Letter ot the 19"'; by which it
appears that a quorura of Congress was hardly to be eipected until
the beginning of the past week—As this delay must he very irksome to tbe attending Members, and every days continuance of it
(before the Government is in operation) will be more sensibly felt;
—I am resolved, no interruption sbaU proceed from me that can
weU be avoided (after notice of the Election is announced); and
therefore take the liberty of requesting the favor of you to engage
Lodgings tor rae previous to my arrival.—Col° Humphreys, I
presume, will be of ray party; and M"" Lear who has already lived
three years with me as a private Secretary, will accompany, or
preceed rae In the stage.
"On the subject of lodgings I wiU frankly dbclare, I mean to go
into none but hired ones.—If these cannot be had tolerably convenient (I am not very nice) I would take rooms in tbe most
decentTavern, till a house can be provided tor the more permanent
reception of the President.—I have already declined a very polite k
pressing offer from the Governor [Clinton—see Mr 10], to lodge at
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Ids house tUl a place could be prepared for rae; after which should Mar.
any other of a siraUar nature be made, there would be no propriety 30
in the acceptance.
" B u t as you are fully acquainted with ray sentiraents on this
subject, I shaU only add, that as I raean to avoid private faraiUes on
the one Band, ao on another, I am not desirous ot being placed early
in a situation for entertaining. Therefore hired (private) lodgings
would not only be more agreeable to my own wishes, but, possibly,
more consistent with the dictates of sound poUcy,—For, as it is my
wish k intention to conform to the public desire and eipectation,
with respect to the style proper for the Chief Magistrate lo live In,
it might be weU to know (as far as the nature of the case will admit)
what these are before he enters upon it.
"After all, something raay perhaps have been decided upon with
respect to the accommodations of the President, before this letter
wd have reached you that may tender thia application nugatory,—
If otherwise, I wiU sum up all my wishes in one word,—.ind that Is
to be placed in an independent situation, with the prospect I have
aUuded to, before rae,"—From original in possession of V. H.
Paltsits, a photostat of which is in N. Y, P. L. Cf. Tke Writings of
Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), U : 374, (It should be observed that
this letter was written a week prior to Washington's election to the
Presidency and two weeks prior to his notification. He had been
advised hy Hamilton and others of his expected selection, and had
very reluctantiy decided to raake the personal sacrifice necessary to
accept the nomination for the good ot the Union. See Ap 6.)
" T h e raatter, however, was settled by the request of Congreas
to Mr. Osgood to fit up for the President's use the house, No. 3
Cherry Street, which bad been used by forraer Presidents of
Congress. This house had been buUt in 1770 [q.v.] by Walter
Fraiildin, an old merchant in the city, and upon his death had
passed into the possession of Mr. Samuel Osgood, who was appointed Post-master General in September, 1789. I t stood on the
north side of Cherry Street several doors east of the present FrankUn Square wbich received its name in March, 1817 [q. v.] In honor
of Benjamin Franklin, its former appellation having been St.
George's Square. The houae was square, five windows wide, and
three stories high, but was neither very spacious nor convenientiy
situated. , . . The Franklin houae was In after years used as a
muric store and by the Franklin Bank, and was demolished in the
suraraer of 1856, at wbich time the chair now used by the President
of the New York Historical Society was constructed from ita
materials."—Smith, Af. Y. City in 1789 (1889), 224-25. See also
L. M. R. K.- H I : 949. At No. i Cherry St. was the house of
Ephriam Brasher, silversmith.—Ci'ly Directory, 1789.
A letter, referring to the preparation of the mansion for Washington's occupancy, written by SaUy Franklin (then a young girl,
who became ^Irs. Wm. T . Robinson), presents a delightful picture
ot the social lite of the time,—In LippincoU's Mag. (1889), XLIII:
741.
Regarding the aocial regulations eatabllsbed by President and
Mrs. Washington, and the receptions and otner entertainraents
held during their residence in New York, see also Smith, op. cit.,
236-44; "Washington In N. Y. in 1789," hy Constance Cary Harrison, in Cent. Mag. (1889), X X S V H (N. S. XV): 850. And see
1789-90.
Gov, George Clinton is re-elected governor.—Hamraond, i f IJ/. Apr.
of Politicd Parlies in the State ofN. Y., I: 41. It was not until —
June 4, however, that the result of tbe election was definitely
announced.—See My 16.
The common council, on examining the applicati'ons for "keep1
ing Ferry Boats across the East River" (see Mr 11), decides
to license Henry Dawson, Gilbert van Master, John Hicks, and
Jacob WUkins, Jr., to keep two boats each, to ply between the Fly
Market and Brooklyn. No one haring applied lo keep the terry
from Peck'a Slip, the board ordera that the advertisement for applicants be continued in the newspapers,—M, C, C. (1784-1831),
I: 439.
John Pintard, secretary of the N. Y. Manufacturing Society,
j
advertises for a manager lo oversee "the different branches of the
linen and cotton raanufactures that may be estabUshed, take
charge of the raw and manufactured articlea, superintend the
labourers, and fulfill the orders of the Directots."—N. Y. Dally
Gaz., Ap 6, 1789.
The common council agrees to tbe proposal of tbe committee
•
appointed on Jan. 30 (7.1'.) " t o report a Plan for disposing of the
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Common Lands," which expressed the opinion " t h a t auch part of
the Common Lands as are unappropriated and laid out into lota
by Mr Goerick, . . . frora the southermoat part thereof to lota
N ° 66 Sc 67 should be aold at public Vendue . , . at the Coffee
House on . . . the 20*''—ot April," according to specified
terms,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 44i- The sale was later postponed until June i.—Ibid., I: 445. See, further, June 24,
"
The common council makes payment ot £14=8 tor watchmen's
hats.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 442, On June 5, it paid £1:16
for painting them.—Ibid., I: 457. These hats (or "Capa") were
made of stiff leather.—/iiW., I I : 423.
6
Additional raerabers of the senate having arrived on March 19,
21, 28, and April 6, a quorum ia now preaent, and Is called to order.
Their credential having been read and filed, John Langdon is
chosen by baUot "President pro tem.," for the sole purpose of
opening and counting the votes of the electors tor president and
vice-president of tbe United States. Twelve senators and fiftyseven members ot the house ot representatives participated in this
voting. Washington received the unanimous vote of the electors
for president. The vote was scattered among eleven candidates for
vice-president, John Adams receiving the largest number, which
was thirty-four, and John Jay the next highest number, which was
nine, Adams was therefore declared elected. A letter was received
frora Jaraes Duane, enclosing resolutions ot the "Mayor, Aldermen,
and Coramonalty of tbe City of New York," tendering to congress
the use of the city ball.—Annds of Congress (Gales ed.), I: columns
16-17; Daily Adv., Ap 7; Winsor, VII: 267. Charles Thompson
was appointed to inform the president of his election, and Mr.
Bowen the vice-president. Tbese messengers were to start on
April 7.—N. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap 7, 1789, See also letter ot Alexander
White in Eramet Coll., No. 9593,

"

A manuscript containing the names of 46 members ot the "First
Congress ot the United States" (1789), with their addresses, is
preserved by the N . Y, H. S., with "New York MSS. 1761-1800."
Richard Hemy Lee writes to Waahington: " , . . O n thia
day we went to buaineas k to my great satisfaction I heard a
unanimous vote of the electing states in favor of calling you to the
honorable office of Pres* of the U. S, Before this period I judged it
raight not be acceptable lo speak ray sentiraents lo you on this
subject; but now I hope I may be permitted to express my ardent
hope that your Inclinations raay correspond with the United wish
of America, that you should preside over these councils which you
have so greatly contributed to render independent. Indeed I am
sure tbat the public happiness which I know you have so much at
heart will be very insecure without your acceptance . . ."—
Letters of Richard Henry Lee, H : 482-83,
Evert Bancker, Jr., city surveyor, prepares directions for tbe

"Regulation of Water and Front Streets between Coenties and
Old Slip." The original manuscript, from the Holden sale (item
1,825), is m the N, Y. H. S.
The common council rctuaes to grant to John Stephens "the
Privilege of keeping a Ferry to Weehawk."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 439.4438
"A superb barge, elegantly decorated, is preparing at New
York to receive that beloved soldier and statesman, George Washington, Esq. at Elizabeth Town Point, to conduct him to the city.
She wiU be rowed by 13 pilots, under the superintendence of
Messeurs RandaU and Nicholson."—AT. / . Jour., Ap 8 (in N . J.
H. S.); A', r . Jour., Ap 16,1789. "She is 47 feet keel, and rows with
13 oars on each side, to be manned by the pilots of New-York, who
are to be dressed in white frocks and black caps, triraraed and ornaraented with fringe."—Penn. Packet, Ap 13, 1789. See also Ap 22.
7
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Charles Thompson delivers to Washington, at Mount Vernon,
the certificate of his election to the presidency. Washington at once
replies accepting the appointraent, and, the same day, writes to
Sen. John Langdon, the president pro tem. of the senate, his formal
letter of acceptance.—Hist, of the Centennid Celebration of the
Inauguration of Geo. Washington (ed. by Bowen, 1889), 18-20,
containing facahnile of the letter.
"
The preaident of the senate writes to the mayor of New York,
acknowledging the respect shown to the government, and accepting
the offer made by hira of the city haU for the use of congress.—
Annds of Cong. (Gales ed.), I: column 19.
15
John Fenno begins the publication of a serai-weekly called the
Gaa:tte of the United Swiei.—Brighara, A, A, S, Proc. (1917), 431;
Early Newspapers, I I : 420, For last N. Y. issue, see O 13, 1790.

Mr. Benson, of the house ot representatives, who was appointed Apr.
to confer with a coramittee of the senate "upon the subject of 15
arrangements tor the reception of thePresident, and Vice-president,"
raakes the foUowing report:
"That Mr. Osgood, the proprietor of the house lately occupied
by the President of Congress, he requested to put the same, and the
furniture therein, in proper condition for the residence and use ot
the President ot the United States, and otherwise, at the eipence
of the United States, to provide for his teraporary accommoda"That it will be most eligible in the first instance, that a committee of three Members from the Senate, and five from the House
of Representatives, to be appomted by the Houses respectively,
attend to receive the President, at such place aa he shall embark
at Irom New-Jeraey tor this city, and conduct him without form,
to the houae lately occupied by the President of Congress, aod
that at such time thereafter, as tbe President shall signify, it shaU
be most convenient for him, he be formally received by both houses.
" T h a t a Committee of two members from the Senate, and three
members from the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the
Houses respectively, wait on the Vice-President of the United
States, aa soon as he shall come to this city, and in the narae of the
Congreas of the United States, congratulate hira on hia arrival."
—Gaz. of the U. S., Ap 18, 1789.
The common council orders that the clerk prepare an ordinance
" t o amend the Law'for regulating the paring & keeping in Repair
the public Streets' so as that no Stoop platforra or Step eitend
beyond Sii feet, or Bow Window beyond twenty Inches into any
Street."—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I: 445. Published on April 20,
this ordinance contained the following provisions:
" . . . That all streets within this city, of twenty-two teet
wide and upwards, which shall hereafter be new paved, shall be
paved agreeable to the following regulations, viz,
" T h a t the foot path or walk on each side of such street shaU be
of the breadth of one fifth part of the width of the whole stieet, and
be laid or paved with brick or flat stone, and secured with a beara
or cut stone along the outside thereof."
The law provides that tbe remaining three-fiftha of the street
shall be properly arched, paved, and kept in repair by the householder n the si
Also, " T h a t no ceUar light hereafter to be built in any street
shaU be extended from any house more than the fifteenth part of
the width of such street. That no canopy, awning, shed, porch,
portico, ceUar-door, platform, stoop, or step hereafter to be built
or erected in any stieet of this city, shall eitend more than one
tenth part ot the width of such stieet, and that no stoop, porch or
platform, other than with the backs, or raUing, shall hereafter be
built in any street of thia city, under penalty ot twenty shillings
for each instance."—Daily Adv., AprU 20, 1789; Smith, AT. 2*. in
1789, 8.
Vice-Pres. John Adaras arrives in tbe d t y at four o'clock,
"amidst the acclamations of aU ranks of citizens." He is raet at
Kingsbridge, and a cavalcade is formed there to escort him into
tbe city.—DfliVy Adv., Ap 21, 1789. "Frora the Connecticut line
to Kingsbridge, he waa attended by the Light Horse of WestChester County, under the comraand of Major Pintard. At Kingsbridge he was met by Gen. Malcora, with the officers of his brigade,
and the City Troop of Horse, commanded hy Captain Stakes.
Alao by Officers of distinction—many membera of Congreas—and a
large number of Citizens in carriages and on horseback. On passing
the Fort, a federal salute was fired. His excellency alighted at the
house of the Hon. John Jay Esq, A Committee of both Houses
of Congress, especially appointed tor that purpose, attended to
congratulate his Excellency on his airlval."—Gas. of tke U. S.,
Ap 22; N. Y. Weekly Museum, Ap 25, 1789.
The diary of the Moravian congregation in New York con tain a
the following record: "Doctor Livingston, the Low Dutch minister
called here to acquaint Bro, B irk by [Moravian paslorj, that it was
the intention of all denominations to meet in their churches or
places of worship on the day when the President raoves from bia
house to Federal HaU to take the oath and to be inaugurated into
his office; that in every place of worship there be a prayer in a
solemn raanner offered up to the Lord in behalf of thia nation and
also ot the President and Vice President at 9 o'clock in the morning."—Penn. Mag. of Hist, and Biog., S H I : 245.
" I n the afternoon at 4 o'clock, the Vice-President, hia Excel-
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Icncy John Adaras arrived here, and it occasioned a great to do
in the city, but as It rained heavily, tbe extravagant proceedings
were much alloy'd."—Ibid.
The common council orders "that the committee appointed to
provide a place for the Reception of the fire Engines, Buckets &c kc
forraerly deposited in the City Hall [seeF 25I be also directed to provide a place for the CityWatchmen."—M. C.C. (1784-1831), I: 446.
The "elegant Dwelling-House, caUed White-conduit house," is
advertised to be let trora May lat. The house ia described as "two
stories and halt high, haring seven fire places, three rooras on the
first floor, three on the second floor, and three garrets; together with
ao agreeable pleasure garden, with beautiful arbours, and a stable
and coach-house, delightfully situated nearly opposite Mr. Clarkson's on the northern end of Great-George stieet, coramanding a
very fine prospect; and its vicinity to this city renders it both a town
and country residence to any genteel faraily." Applicants were
directed to Arnout Canon, near the Fly-market ferry, or to Williara
Alexander, corner of Reed and Great George Sts.—Daily Adv.,
Ap 20, 1789.
Vice-President John Adams Is escorted to the chair of the
senate, and deUvers an address of acceptance of the position. For
full text of the address, see Jouc of Congress. See also Annds of
Congress (Gales ed.), I: columns 22-23; ^- ^- J<""'-' ^? ^3. '7*91
Winsor, VII: 267. The installation of the rice-president is thus
distinguished from tbe Inauguration of the president. Cf. Ap 30.
" T h e foUowing arrangement ia agreed upon by his Excellency
the Governor and the principal officers of the State and city for the
reception ot the President of the United States. I. A deputation
of the state officers, to consist of his Honor the ChanceUor and the
Adjutant General, accorapanied by a deputation from the corporation of the city of New-York, to consist of the Recorder, will receive
his Excellency, the President ot the United States, on the Jersey
Shore, 2. A salute wiU be fired trora the Battery immediately on the
President's erabarkation. 3. Should he pass the Battery, a second
salute wiU be fired on his passing; and should he land in the city
without passing the Battery, the second salute wiU be fired on his
landing. 4. His Excellency the Governor, and the principal officers
ot the slate, and 5, The Mayor and principal officers of the corporation will attend and receive the Preaident on his landing,
and thence accorapany him to his houae. The citizens who attend
on the occaaion, wUl form in such manner, as that the President and
hia attendants may convenientiy pass through their ranks. 6. The
Volunteers of the Legion of Gen, Malcora's brigade, and Col. Bauman's regiment of ArtiUery will parade in their uuiforms. 7. Immediately after the salute on the President's landing, the bells ot the
several churches, etc., will ring, and continue ringing half an hour,
8, The colors ot the Fort, and of the vessels in the harbour wiU be
displayed on firing the first salute. 9. The d t y will be illuminated
from seven to nine o'clock In the evening."—Daily Adv., Ap 21,1789.
The "Federal Barge" is launched. It is "between forty and
fifty feet long, and moulded upon tbe finest raodel."—Gaz. of the
U. S., Ap 22, 1789.
About noon, the president's barge, "being entirely completed,
and raaklng a moat beautiful appearance," started for Elizabeth
Town, where it arrived at about four o'dock. The gentiemen who
attended in the barge, "lo receive bis EiceUency, and escort hira
to the metropolis," were a deputation from the senate and house of
representatives, the chanceUor of state, the adjutant-general, and
the recorder of the city.—A^. Y. Jour., Ap 23, 1789. The boat was
between 40 and 50 feet long, and cost "£200 or £300."—Letter
of Fiaher Amea to Geo. A. MInot, New York, Mr 25, 1789, In
Works of Fisher Ames, ed. by Setli Ames (1854), I: 31.
An "Inventory of Articlea Belonging to the President's Barge,"
dated June 3, 1789, and signed "Ebenezer Stevens," shows the
foUowing iteras:
"Barge Rudder & Tiller
15 Oars . . . 1 out
2 Boat Hooks
I Mast & Sail
I Gang board
I Mop & Brush—gone
1 Crab k Block
2 Paynters
I Takle k Swifter
I Arning [awning.']
3 Cushions
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I Ensign & Penant
13 Shirts
13 Capa
13 Handkerchiefs."
—Frora the original MS. in metal file No. 10, city clerk's recordroom. Artists who bave pictured Washington's arrival and departure in thia vessel do not show the mast and sail; these were
probably not used on ceremonious occasions.
It is thought advisable to dispense with illurainatlons on the
evening of the arrival of the president, and the citizens are notified
that there are to be none. The foUowing is the proposed order ot
procession, from the place ot landing;—"i. The Troop of Horse,
2. The ArtiUery, and the residue ot the Legion. 3. The Military
Officers, in uniform, who are off duty. 4, The President's Guard.
5. The President, the Governor and their Suites. 6. Tbe prindpal
Officers of State, 7. The Mayor and Corporation, 8. The Clergy.
9. The Citizens."—Daily Adv., Ap 22, 1789.
Contrary to this notification, the common council passes a
different resolution: "Whereas this Board have reason to believe
that a very great proportion ot the Citizens are earnestly deslroua
to iUuminate their Houses on the Evening of the arrival ot the
President of the United States, as a Testimony of thdr Joy on that
interesting Event; and that Preparations are already raade for that
purpose It is therefore recoraraended to the Citizens to iUuminate
thdr Houses from the Hour of seven to nine; . . . And . . .
that the Bells of the several Churches and other public Buildings
commence ringing on the Presidents landing and continue for half
anHour."—M.C. C. (1784-1838), I: 446, At the same rime, they
issue a warrant to pay Gen. Malcom £16 "to procure Gun powder
for tbe Militia on the Presidents arrival in this City."—Ibid.
"The Eagle in tbe front of the Federal State House is now displayed; the general appearance ot this front is truly august."—
Gaz. of the U. S., Ag 22, 1789. See F 6.
President Washington, having lett Mount Vernon two days after
being notified of bis election (see .\p 14), carae North to lake up his
duties as the first chief magistrate of the United States. He passed
through .Alexandria, Baltimore, Chester, Philadelphia, and Trenton
10 Elizabeth Town Point, and was everywhere welcomed with
public rejoicing and f esti vity.^A very, ilfi,-;, of the U. S., VU: 18-19.
On the 23d he is conveyed 10 New York frora Elisabeth Town,
"araidst the joyful acclamations of every party and every description of citizens." One newspaper account of the event states:
"On this great occasion, the hand ot industry was suspended,
and the various pleasures ot the capital, were concentrated lo a
single enjoyment. . . .
" T h e President was received at EUzabeth-Town, by a deputation ot three Senators, five Representatives of the Congress of the
United States |see Baker, Washington after the Rev., 128), and three
officers of the Slate and Corporation [Chancellor Robt. R. Llringston, Adj.-Gen, Nicholas Fish, Recorder Richard Varick); with
whora he embarked in the barge, built for the purpose . . ., and
rowed by thirteen pilots of this harbour, dressed In white uniforras; Thomas Randall, Eaq. acting as cockswai:i.
" N o language can paint the beautiful display made on his
esceUency's approach lo the d t y . The shores were crowded vrith a
vast concourse of citizens, waiting with exulting anxiety his arrival
—His Catholic Majesty's Sloop of War the Galviston, (Mr. Dohrman's) ship North Carolina, and tbe other vessels in port, were
dressed and decorated in the most superb manner.—His excellency's barge waa accompanied by the barge of the Hon. Gen.
Knoi, and a great number of vessels and boats from Jersey and
New-York, in his train.—As he passed the Galviston, he received a
salute ot thirteen guns, and was wdcoraed by an equal number frora
the battery,
"The whole water scene was animated and moving beyond description. The grand gala formed an object the raost interesting
"On his excellency's arrival at the stairs, prepared and ornamented, at Murray's wharf [foot of WaU St.], for his landing; he
was received and congratulated by hia excellency, the Governor of
the State [Geo. Clintonl, and the officers of the State and Corporation, and the following procession formed. First Col. Lewis, accompanied by 2 officers, and followed by the troop of dragoons,
commanded by Capt. Stakes—The German grenadiers, headed by
Capt. Scriba—Music—Infantiy of the brigade, under the comraand
of captains Swartwout and Steddiford—Grenadiers, under Capt.
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1789 Harfin—Col. Bauman, at the bead of the regiment ci artiUery—
Apr. music—Gen. Malcom and aid—Officers of tbe Militia—Coramit23 tec of Congress—The PRESIDENT, supported by Governor Clinton—The President's suite—Officers of the State—Mayor and
Alderraen of New-York—The French and Spanish Ambassadors in
thdr carriage—tbe whole order foUowed by an amazing concourse
ot dtizena,
" T h e procession advanced through Queen street to the bouse
fitted up for the reception of his EiceUency, where it terminated.
After which, be was conducted without form to the bouse of Governor Clinton [in Queen (now Peari) St. opposite Cedar St.I, with
whom his EiceUency dined,—In the evening the houses ot the
citizens were brilliantiy iUurainated."—Daily Adv., Ap 24, 1789.
This account is foUowed dosdy by the Gaz. of the U. S., Ap 25;
Penn. Gaz., Ap 29; andA^. Y. Jour., Ap 30, 1789.
Another newspaper account states that the president arrived at
New York at about two o'clock, after a trip of two hours across
the bay. His barge "was accompanied by a barge containing the
Heads of the great departments of the United States, viz. The
Honourable the Board of Treasury, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
and the Secretary of War." Tbe Spanish packet ("Galviston")
displayed "every flag known to foreign nations." The "North
Carolina," bdonging to Arnold H. Dobrman, Esq., was similarly
decorated.—N. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap 25, 1789.
EUas Boudinot, at whoae houae In Elizabeth Town Washington
took breakfast and met the committee ot congreas (of whom Boudinot waa one), wrote lo hia wife on AprU 24 an account ot the events
of the day. After describing the crossing ot Newark Bay, he says:
"When we drew near to tbe Mouth of the KiUs, a nuraber of
Boats with various Flags came up with us k dropped in our wake.
Soon after we opened the Bay, General Knox & several Gents
in a large Barge, presented therasdves with the splendid Colours.
Boat after Boat & Sloop after Sloop added to our Train gaily dressed
in all their naval Ornaments made a most Splendid Appearance—
Before we got to Bedler's Island, a large Sloop, came with fuU Sail
on our Starboard Bow when their stood up about 20 Gentieraen k
Ladies with most excellent Voices, sung an degant Ode prepared
for the Purpose to the Tune of God Save the King, welcoraing their
great Chief to the Seat of Governraent—At the condusion, we gave
thera our Hats, and then they with the Surrounding Boats gave us
three Cheers.
"Soon after another Boat, came under our Stern k presented
ua with a number of Coplea of another Ode, and immediatdy about
a dozen Gents began lo sing It in parts as we passed along—Our
worthy President was greatly affected with these tokens ot profound respect—As we approached tbe Harbour, our Train increased & the Huzzaing and Shouts of Joy seemed to add Life to
tbis lively Scene—At this Moment a number of Porpoises came
playing amongst us, as if they had risen up lo know what was the
Cause of all this Joy—We now discovered the Shores crowded with
thousands of People—Men Women & Children—Nay I may venture
to say Tens of Thousands; from tbe fort to the Place of Landing
altho' near half a Mile, you could see littie dse along tbe Shores,
in the Streets and on Board every Vessd, but Heads standing aa
thick as Ears of Corn before the Harvest—The vessels in the Harbour made a most aupctb appearance indeed, dressed in aU the
Pomp ot attire. The Spanish Packett in a moment, on a Signal
Given discovered 27 or 28 different Colors of all Nations, on every
part ot the Rigging and paid us the Compliment of 13 Gunns with
ber yards aU Manned—as did another Vessd In tbe Harbour, displaying Colors in tbe same Manner.

'

" I had omitted the like Corapllraent frora the Battery of 18
Pounders—we soon arrived at the Ferry Stairs, where there were
many Thousands of the Citizens waiting with aU the eagerness of
Expectation, to welcome our EiceUent Patriot to that Shore, which
be had regained from a Powerful Enemy by his Valour k good Conduct—we found the Stairs covered with Carpeting k tbe Rails
hung with Crimson—tbe President being proceeded by tbe Coramittee was recdved by the Governor k the Citizens in tbe raost
briUiant Manner—Here he was raet on the wharf witb many ot hia
old k faithful officers & fdlow Patriots who had borne the Heat &
Burthen ot tbe Day with him, and who like him had experienced
every reverse ot Fortune with fortitude & Patience, and who now
joined the universal Chorus of welcoming their great deUverer,
(under Providence) from aU thdr fears.
" I t was witb difficulty a Passage could be made hy the Troops

thro the pressing Crowds, who aeemed to be incapable of being Sat- Apr,
isfied by gazing at this Man of the People—you will see the par- 23
riculars of the Procession from the Wharf to the House appointed
for his residence io the News Papers—The Streeta were lined with
the Inhabitants as thick as the People could stand, and it required
all the Eiertions of a numerous Train of City officers witb their
Staves, to make a Passage for the Corapany—The Houses were
filled with Gentiemen k Ladies the whole distance, being about
half a Mile, and the Windows to the highest stories, were iUurainated by the sparkUng Eyes of inumerable Companies ot Ladies,
who seeraed to vie with each other to show their Joy on this great
Occasion,
" I t was haU an hour before we could finish our Commission
and convey the President to the house prepared for his residence,
.\i soon as this was done, notwithstanding his great Fatigue ot botb
Body k Mind, he had to receive all the Gentieraan & Officers to a
very large amount, who wished to show thdr Respect in the raost
affectionate manner.—When this was finished & the People dispersed, we went undressed, and dined with hia EiceUency Governor
CUnton, who had provided an degant Dinner for the Purpoae.—
"This Ended our Commission. The Evening, tho' very wet was
spent by aU ranks in visiting tbe City, Street after Street, being
illuminated in a superb Manner.—I cannot hdp stating now bow
higldy we were favoured in the weather, the whole Procession having been completdy finished k we had repaired to the Governors
before it began to rain.—When the President was on the wharf an
officer came up k addressing the President said, he had honor to
command his Guard and it was ready to obey hia ordera. The
President answered that aa to the present .'Arrangement, he should
proceed aa was directed but, that after that was over, he hoped be
would give himself no farther Trouble, as the Affections of his
fdlow Citizens (turning to tbe crowd) was all the Guard he wanted."
—Bowen,B'iii. of the Centennial of tke Inauguration of Geo. Washington, 18-30, citing the original letter in the possession of Boudlnot's grand nephew, Mc. E. Boudinot Colt, of Short HlUa, N. J.
Tbe letter is also reproduced in the same history (by Clarence
Winthrop Bowen), as first pubiiahed io The Cent. Mag., Ap, 1889.
See also Emmet Coll., No. 9594.
Dr. James Lloyd Cogswell, one of the spectators who witnessed
Washington's arrival, wrote a description of the event, saying!
" . . . The Genl's barge had an awning hung around with red
moreen curtains, festooned. I t was attended with the New Haven
and Rhode Island packets, and a nuraber of boats and barges
decorated in the raost beautiful raanner. Frora the Battery to tlie
Coffee Houae, where the Gen'l landed, the ahips, docks, and housea
were crowded with people aa thick as they could stand. The guns
of the Battery were fired as soon as the General paaaed, and all the
people upon the battery gave three huzias. The cheera were continued along from the battery unto the place of landing, as the
barge passed. I was on board Captain Woolsey's ship, which lies in
the slip by the Coffee Houae, and had a very fine prospect. The
successive motion of the bats from tbe Battery to the Coffee House
was Uke tbe rolling motion of the sea, or a field of grain waving with
the wind when the sun Is frequently intercepted with a doud.
"A pair of elegant stairs, witb the sides covered and carpeted,
were erected to land the General safe on tbe dock.
"Iramediatdy upon bis landing, thirteen guns were fired from
the dock, and the whole city rung with repeated huzzas. . . .
The procession iraraediatdy forraed and proceeded trora the Coffee
House. . . . The General walked . . . at tbe right ot Governor
CUnton. . . . The General was dressed in blue, with buff-colored
underclothes. The procession raoved very slow and with great
solemnity. The windows, stoops, and streets were crowded . , .
Notwithstanding aU the eiertion of the guard to keep the crowd
off, they were so wedged in by Embree's corner [Pearl St.) tbat they
could not raove for some time. Tbe General was obliged to wipe
hia eyes several timea before be got into Queen Street. . . .
" I t is now halt after nine o'dock . . . I walked up Queen
[Pearl] aod WaU Streets and round by the new buildings back
through Hanover Square. Every houae ia IUurainated eicept thoae
of the Quakers, The appearance is briUIaot beyond description.
Sir Jno's house [Sir John Temple's, 188 Queen St,) makes a grand
appearance,
" . . . The new buUdings of McCorab k Edgar [on Broadway]
exceed any. Notwithstanding the rain, the streets were fiUed with
raen, women, and chUdreo. A great variety of taste baa been dis-
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1789 played in the arrangement ot candles; some are in the form of a
Apr. pyramid—some in one shape, and some in another. A great number
23 of figures and curious mottoes are to be seen. Among the rest,
one at Mr. Scrlba's large brick house, at the corner of the Fly
Market I17 Queen St.], took ray attention; in one window waa a
building, supported by beautiful columns, with the names of the
respective States upon them, supporting it; on a window on the
right was wrote in an oval, neatly decorated, 'Vivant our IUustrious
President George Washington'; . . ."—Hist. Mag. (i860), ist.
ser., IV: 244.
His Excellency Don Diego de Gardoqui, the diplomatic representative from Spain, who witnessed the events of the day, wrote to
the Spanish minister ot state. Count Florida Blanca, on April 24,
I descriptive letter, saying in part:
"When his EiceUency found himself at a proper distance from
his Catholic Majesty's man-of-war, the Galveston, comraanded by
the Lieutenant of tbe Navy Don Adrian Troncoso, who had taken
his station at the confluence of the North and East Rivers, where he
[Washington] had to pass, the above-mentioned officer saluted him
with fifteen cannon-shots, hvtvivas tor the king, and other honors
—the first shot bdng so powerfa! in its detonation that it surprised
the immense pageant by land and sea, meriting not only the general
applause and hand-dapping of all, but also five more cheers instead
of the customary three cheers . . .
" . , , he proceeded on foot to the raansion designed for bis
residence, . . . through the drawn-up lines of State troops, who
presented arms and lowered the standards aa he passed them.
"After reaching the house a levee was held. When this terminated, the Governor ordered a company of Infantry with its
officers to guard the house; the moment General Washington
noticed thera, he begged them to retire, bring In need of no other
guard than his own fdlow-citizens. . . .
"On that night the dtizens had proposed to iUurainate their
houses with fire-works, but tbe heavy rain whicb began toward
evening and lasted aU night disappointed their intentions, as also
the magnificent illuminations projected by the ministers of Spain
and France."—Translation from the original in the Spanish
Archives, pub. in The Hist, of the Centennid Celebration of tke
Inauguration of Geo. Washington, 33.
Comte de Moustler wrote, on June 5, to the rainister of foreign
affairs at Paris, a brief dispatch, stating in part:
" I proceeded In a coach toward the place where the President
had landed, . . . 1 arrived near to General Washington, whom I
recognized only by his gestures of satisfaction at seeing me; and,
what was undoubtedly a greater compliment, I was summoned at
that raoraent, I descended from the carriage and accorapanied hira
up to tbe bumble house which had been provided as his residence.
There be received homage from those who had escorted hira, and
from a great number of other people who had come to the house
. , . Each shook his hand, according to the general habit, which
begins to die out araong the people of higher rank, and from which
the President insensibly excuses himself, so that now he only shakes
hands with those who offer theirs, instead of advancing bis as he
has always done before. There was also a great provision of wine
and punch, which tbe President himsdf offered to me; but I reminded him how I had objected, in Mount Vernon, to that usage."
—Ibid., 34, as translated trora the French archives.
Miss Eliza Morton (afterwards Mrs. Josiah Quincy) saw Washington's arrival by looking from a shop window on the whart
where he waa recdved. She stated in her recollections, written in
1821: "Carpets were spread to the carriage prepared for him; but
he preferred walking through the crowded streets, and waa attended
by Governor Clinton and raany other officers and gentlemen. He
frequently bowed to the multitude, and took off hia hat to the
ladies at the windows, who waved thdr handkerchiefs, and threw
flowers before him, and shed tears ot joy and congratulation. The
whole dty was one scene ot triumphant rejoicing. His narae. In
every forra of decoration, appeared on the fronts ot the houses;
and the streets which he passed through to the Governor'a raansion
were ornamented with flags, silk banners of various colors, wreaths
of flowers, and branches of evergreen. Never did anyone enjoy
such a triumph as Washington, who indeed 'read his history in a nation's eyes.'"—Memoir of ike Life of Eliza S. M. Quincy (1861), 50,
Gen. Saraud B. Webb wrote: " . . . in all ray Ufe, I never saw
such unfeigned joy in every countenance,"—Correspondence and
Journds (Ford, ed.), I l l : 128.

"Many persons who were In the crowd, on Thursday [Ap 23],
were heard to aay, that they should now die contented—nothing
being wanted to complete their happiness, previous to this auspicious period, but the sight of the Saviour of his Country.
"Some persons, advanced in years, who hardly eipected to ace
the iUustrious President of the States, tiU they should raeet hira in
Heaven, were In the concourse on Thursday, and could hardly
restrain their impatience, at being in a raeasure deprived ot the
high gratification, by the eagerneas ot the multitudes ot children
and young people, who probably might long enjoy the blessing."—
Gaz. of tke U. S., Ap 25, 1789.
" B y a curious coincidence tbe 23rd ot AprU 1789—the day
upon which Waahington made this triumphal entry into New
York City—was observed in Great Britain as a day of thanksgiring tor the recovery of his mind by George III, whose obstinate foUy had resulted in the independence of the nation over
which Washington was to preside."—Smith's N, Y. City In 1789,
224,
From this date until April 27, the senate and house of representatives arranged the plans for the inauguration of Washington,—
Annals of Cong., Vol, I; Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1888), XX: 450-51.
The senate and house of representatives wait on President
Washington "to congratulate hira on bis safe arrival at the seat of
government."—Penn. Packet, My 5, 1789.
The Chamber of Comraerce raeets at "the Coffee-House," at
about half past deven o'clock, and proceeds " t o the house of his
Excellency the President of the United States, headed by John
Broome, Theophylact Beach, and John Murray, Esquires." They
"were conducted into the audience room, and upon his ExceUency'3
entering, Mr Broorae, the President of the Chamber, addressed hira
to the following effect:—That he had the honor in the name ot
that Corporation, to congratulate His Eicdiency upon his sate
arrival in this city, under the dignified Character of President of the
United States, and also to inform him that the members of the
chamber fdt a singular pleasure in having a gentieraan ot his distinguished talents appointed to preside over the Union; and
farther assured hira that it would he their uniform endeavour by
every constitutional exertion in their power, to render his Excellency's administration prosperous and happy.
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" T o which hia Excdlency replied to the foUowing effect.
That he was greatly obliged to the gentlemen of the Chamber for
the mark of their politeness and respect, and that he should be
happy at aU tiraes, as far as lay with hira, to proraote the Interest
".-yter his Excellency's reply he was introduced by the President ot the Chamber to every member present,"—N. Y. Daily
Gaz., Ap 27, 1789; Penn. Packet, Ap 30, 1789.
Congress decides that the oath shaU be administered to Wash- 27
ington "in the outer gallery adjoining tbe Senate Chamber," instead of in "the Representatives' Chamber," which had been
agreed upon on April 25.—Annds of Cong., I: 207,
Mayor Duane, at the request of the coraraon coundl, having "
prepared an address to be presented by the corporation to Pres,
Washington, it is submitted by him to the board, and approved.
The following is the teit in full:
" T o the President of the United States
"Sir.
"The Mayor Alderraen St Coraraonalty of the City ot New York
beg leave to offer you our most respectful and affectionate Congratulations on your safe arrival in this Metropolis; and at the
sarae time to eipress the general Joy of our fdlow Citizens of every
Order on this auspicious Event
" I n thus presenting oursdves before you we experience aU the
Emotions which naturally arise, trora a high veneration tor your
Character, an exalted Sense of your Services, and a perfect conriction that a Trust the most momentous which could be conferred by
a free People has been committed to a Citizen who has given unequivocal Proofs of his possessing all the good and great Qualities
requirite to it's successful Discharge.
"With peculiar Pleasure Sir, we recall to mind tbat iUustrious
display ot Wisdom Virtue and Valour which distinguished your
raiUtary Command: With equal Pleasure we recollect tbe exemplary
Moderation which marked your Retreat frora the head of a victorious Array to the Shade of private Life. Perrait us to add that we
conteraplate witb pious gratitude that unparelled colnddence of circurastances, which bas conatrained you, by Motives that Patriotism
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27
"Long in the habit of revering you as the Father of our Country,
we rejoice at the happiness of bdng once more placed under your
Protection; we consider the Unaniraity, which prevailed in your
Appointment, as a presage that our national Governraent will be
firraly established in tbe Hearts of aU the People and recdve thdr
united and zealous support, and we are fully persuaded that, under
the Divine Favour, it's operation will be productive of the most
extensive Benefits and Blessings, and render the Union as respectable in Peace as, under your Auspices, it was triumphant in War.
" T o our most fervant Wishes tor your personal Happiness and
for the Success of your Administration we should not do Justice, to
the Sentiments ot our teUow Citizens, if we did not add the strongest Assurances ot their Inviolable Attachment to you and of their
earnest Disposition to render you all the Support which can flow
from the raost cordial Respect, Gratitude and Confidence.
"Signed in behalf of the Corporation
" J a s Duane Mayor."
The common council appoints a comraittee to "wait on the
President to know when and where he will be pleased to receive
the said Address."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 447-48, For its
presentation, and Washington's reply, aee May 9.
"
Tbe coraraon council resolves not to Icjid the city's credit further
fortheexpensesof altering thecityhaU (see Dec. 3,1788; Jan. 7,1789);
and the comraissioners for superintending tbese improvements are
requested " t o govern themsdves accordingly."—M. C. C. (17841831),!: 448.
"
Trinity corporation petitions the coramon council for a grant
of water lots, "frora High to low Water raark & thence 200 teet
into tbe River, opposite to their Land between Chambers Street
& the next adjacent Street to the Northward" (Reade St.). The
petition was granted 00 May 13, at a quit-rent of one shiUiog per
foot front, to commence at the expiration of 21 years.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I; 448, 451. This, however, was reconsidered, and
on May 25 It was ordered tbat the quit-rents commence at the expiration of 4a years.—Ibid., I: 454.
18
William Maclay records in his journal: "This day I ought to
note vrith some extraordinary mark. I had dressed and was about
to set out, when General Washington, the greatest man in tbe world,
paid me a risit. I met him at tbe foot of the stairs. Mr. [Hemy]
Wynkoop just came in. We asked him to take a seat. He [Washington] excused himsdf on account of the number of his visits. We
accompanied bira to the door. He made us complaisant bows—one
before he raounted and tbe other as he went away on horseback."—
Maclay's Jour. (1890).
39
" T h e Committees of botb Houses of Congress, appointed to
take order for conducting the ceremonial of the formal reception,
&c. of tbe President of the United States, on Thursday neit [April
30], bave agreed to the following order thereon, viz,
" T b a t General Webb, Colond Smitb, Lleutenant-Colond Fish,
Lieut, Col. Franks, Major L'Entant, Major Bleecker, and Mr John
R.Xivingaton, be requested to serve as Asaiatants on the occasion.
" T h a t a chair be placed in the Senate-Chamber for the Prerident of the United States. That a cbair be placed in the SenateChamber for the Vice-President, to the right of tbe President's
chair; and tbat the Senators take their seats on that side ot the
chamber on which the Vice-President's chair shaU be placed. That a
chair be placed in the Senate-Chamber for the Speaker ot the Houae
of Representatives, to the left ot the President's chair—and that
the Representatives take their seats on tbat aide of the chamber
on which the Speaker's chair shaU he placed.
" T h a t seats be provided in the Senate-Chamber sufficient to
accomraodate the late President ot Congress, the Governor of the
Western territory, the five persons being the heads ot the three
great departments, tbe Minister Plenipotentiary of France, the
Encargado de oegodos of Spain, the Chaplains of Congress, the persons in thesuiteof thePresident; and also to accomraodate the foUowing Public Officers of the State, viz. The Governor, tbe LieutenantGovernor, the Chanedlor, the Chief Justi'ce and other Judges of
the Suprerae Court, and tbe Mayor of tbe city. That one of the
Assistants wait on these gentieraen, and inforra tbem that seats
are prorided tor thdr accommodation, and also lo signify to them
that no precedence of seats is intended, and that no salutation Is
expected frora them on their entrance into, or their departure from
the Senate-Charaber.

" T h a t the raerabers ot both Houses assemble in their respective Apr.
Chambers precisely at twelve o'clock and that the Representatives 19
preceded by the Speaker, and attended by their Clerk and other
Officers, proceed to the Senate-Chamber, there to be received by
the Vice-President and Senators rising.
" T h a t the Committees attend the President from his residence
to the Senate-Chamber, and that he be there received by the VicePresident, the Senators and Representatives rising, and be by the
Vice-President conducted to his cbair,
" T h a t after the President shall be seated in his Chair, and the
Vice-President, Senators and Representatives ahaU be again
seated, the Vice-President ahaU announce to the President, that the
raembera ot both Houses will attend hun to be present at his taking
the Oath of Office required by the Constitution. To the end tbat the
Oath of Office may be administered to the President In the most
public manner, and that the greatest number of the people of the
United States, and without distinction, raay be witnesses to the
solemnity, that therefore the Oath be administered in the outer
GaUery adjoining to the State-Chamber,
" T h a t when the President shaU proceed to the gallery to take
the Oath, he be attended by the Vice-President, and be followed by
the Chancellor ot the State, and pass through the middle door, that
the Senators pass tbrough the door on the right, and the Representatives, preceded by tbe Speaker, pass through tbe door on the left,
and such ot thepersonswhoshaU haveheen admitted Into tbe SenateCharaber and raay be desirous to go into the gallery, are then
also to pass through the door on the right. That when tbe Preaident shall have taken the Oath, and returned into the SenateChamber, attended by tbe Vice-President, and sbaU be seated In
his chair, that the Senators and the Representatives alao return Into
the Senate-Chamber, and that the Vice-President and they resume
their respective seats,
"Both Houses having resolved to accompany the President
after be shall have taken the Oath, to St, Paul's Chapd, to hear
divine service, to be perforraed by the Chaplain of Congress, that
the following order of procession be observed, viz. The door-keeper
and messenger of the Houae of Representatives. The Clerk of the
House. The Represent a tlvea. The Speaker. The President with
tbe Vice-President at his left hand. The Senators. The Secretary
of the Senate. The door-keeper, and messenger of the Senate.
"That a pew he reserved for the President—Vice-President—
Speaker of the House of Repre.'^entatives, and the Committees;
and that pewa be also reserved sufficient for the reception of the
Seuatora and Representatives.
" T h a t after divine service shall be performed, the President be
received at the door of the Church, by the Committees, and by
them attended in carriages to his residence.
" T b a t it be intrusted to the Assistants to take proper precautions for keeping tbe avenues to the HaU open, and that for that
purpoae, they wait on his EiceUency the Governor ot this State,
and m the name ot the Committees request bis aid, by an order of
recommendation to the Ciril Officers, or militia of the city, to
attend and serve on the occasion, as be shall judge most proper,"
—From broadside, dated April 29, lo Emmet Coll. (No. 9596),
in N . Y. P, L,; see also descrip. of Frontispiece I, I I I : 53S; and
N. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap jo, 1789. See Pl, 53-a, Vol, V,
Major L'Entant declines tbe appointraent as one of tbe assistants,—A7. Y. Daily Gaz., My i, 1789.
Washington Is inaugurated president.—Winsor, VII: 267, 326.
In anticipation of the event, spectators came frora tar and near,
and the city was crowded.
""We shall reraain here, even if we have to sleep in tenta, as so
raany will have to do,' wrote Miss Bertha logeraoU to Misa [Sally]
McKean; 'Mr. WiUiamson had promised to engage us rooms at
Fraunda'a, but that was jammed long ago, aa was every other
decent public bouse; and now while we are waiting at Mrs. Vandervooit's, in Maiden Lane, tiU after dinner, two ot our beaus are
running about town, determined to obtain the best places tor us
to stay at which can he opened for love, raoney, or the raost persuasive speeches.' Another young woraan, after recounting the
vidssitudes of a journey from Boston, and various difficulties in
finding agreeable accommodations in the metropolis, adds in a
postscript, ' I have seen hira! and though I had been entirdy ignorant that he was arrived in the city, I should have known at a
glance tbat it was General Washington; I never saw a huraan
being that looked so great and noble as be does. I could fall down
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1789 on ray knees before him and bless him for aU the good be has done
Apr. for thia country.'"—Griswold, The Republican Court (1855), 13730 38.
Tbe first newspaper report ot the event referred to it as " t h e
ceremony of the introduction of his EiceUency George Washington,
to the Presidency of the United States." Ic stated, in part;
" T b e scene was extremely solemu and impressive, . . .
" A t nine o'dock A.M. the dergy ot different denominations
assembled thdr congregations in their respective places ot worship,
and offered up prayers for the safety of the President.
"About twelve o'dock the procession moved from the house
of the President in Cherry Street, through Dock street, and Broad
street, to Federal HaU [at Wall and Nassau Sts.]; in the foUowing
Col. [Morgan] Lewis supported by two officers
Capt. Stakes with troop of Horse,
ArtiUery.
Major Van Home,
Grenadiers, under Capt. Harsin,
Gerraan Grenadiers, under Capt. Scriba
Major Bicker,
The Infantry of the Brigade
Major Chrystie,
SherUt [Robt. Boyd]
" T h e coraraittee of the Senate [see Baker, Waskington after
Ike Rev., 131],
••
The PRESIDENT and suite,
: coraraittee ot the Representatives [aee Baker).
The Hon. Mr. Jay, General Knoi,
Chancellor Livingston, and several other gendemen
of distinction.
"Then followed the multitude of citizens.
"When they came within a short distance ot the Hall, the
troop formed in line on both sides of the way, and bis excdlency
passing through the ranks, waa conducted into the building, and
in the Senate chamber introduced to both houaes ot Congress—
imraediately afterwards, accompanied by the two houses, he
went into the gallery fronting Broad Street, where, in the presence
of an immense concourae of dtizens, he took the oath prescribed
by tbe constitution, which was adralnistered to him by the Hon.
R. R. Livingston, Esq; Chanedlor of the state of New-York.
"Immediately after he had taken the oath, the Chanedlor prodauned him President of the United States.—Was answered by the
discharge of 13 guns, and by loud repeated shouts; on this the
President bowed to the people, and the air again rang with their
acdamationa. His Excellency with the two Houses, then retired
to the Senate Chamber, where he raade the foUowing speech. [The
inaugural address is printed in full.)
"His EiceUency, accorapanied by the Vice President, the
Speaker of the Houae ot Repreaeotatives, and both Houses of
Congress then went to [St.] Paul's Chapd, where divine service
was performed by the Right Revd. Dr. Provo[o]st, Bishop ot the
Episcopal Church in this State, and Chaplain to Congress [the
Senate].
" T h e religious solemnity being ended, the President was
escorted to bis house, and the citizens retired to their horaes, . . . "
—Daily Adv., My l, 1789, Most of the other newspapers ot the
country, during the neit few days, pubUshed practically the sarae
report,-See A", Y. Dally Gaz., My 1; Gas. of the U. S., My 2;
N. Y. Weekly Museum, My 2; Independent Gazetteer, My 4; Penn.
Packet, My 4; Mass. Spy, My 6; N. Y. Jour., My 7; Maryland
Jour., My 8; Boston Gaz., My 11. See aisoHisl. of Congress, by
John Agg (1843), 29.
The account in theN. Y. Packet, May 1, mentioned the following additional features: In the first procession, from "the Federal
State-House" to "the President's house," and hack to the StateHouse, there were "Gentiemen in coaches" preceding the "Citizens
on foot." The sheriff waa on horaeback. The president "joined the
procession in his carriage and four." The balcony or outer gallery
in front of the State-House was "decorated with a canopy and
curtains of red interstreaked with white." See also the French
roioister's account In Tke Hist, of ihe Centennid Celebration of the
Inaug. of Geo. Washington, 48.
" T b e principal companies were Captain Slakes's troop ot horse,
equipped in tbe style of Lee's famous partisan legion; Captain
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Scrlba's Gerraan Grenadiers, witb blue coats, yellow waistcoats Apr.
and breeches, black gaiters, and towering cone-shaped capa, faced 30
with bear-skin; Captain Harsin's New York Grenadiers, composed, in imitation ot tbe guard of the great Frederick, of only
the taUesl and finest-looking young men of the dty, dressed in blue
coats with red facings and gold lace broideries, cocked bats with
white feathers, and white waistcoats and breeches, and black spatterdaskes, buttoned dose to the shoe to the knee; and the Scotch
Infantry, In fuU highland costume, with bagpipes,"—Griswold,
The Republican Court, 139.
When Washington went to St. Paul's Chapel for the reUgloua
aervice, frora federal hall, the flag (or one of the flaga) carried in
the procession was provided by, and Is still in the possession of,
the Marine Society of N. Y,—See letter of Bishop Manning in
A'. Y. Times, Ag 4, 1924.
The accounts written by spectators were moat graphic. Gen,
Wm. Maday, of Pennsylvania, who kept a private journal of his
actirities and interests while in New York, from 1789 to 1791,
recorded very intimate observations and irapressions of the ceremonies connected with the inauguration. The crowd was already
great when he entered the city hall at about ten o'dock. The
senate met, and the vice-president (John Adams) "rose in the most
soleran raanner," (Maday states that Adams was often " a t loss
for expressions,"—because, as he supposed, he was "wrapped up
in the contemplation of his own importance,"—at which timea he
"auffera an unmeaning kind of vacant laugh to escape him.")
Adams said: "Gentieraen, I wish for the direction ot the Senate.
The President will, I suppose, addresa the Congresa. How shall
I behave? How shall we recdve it? ShaUlt bestandingorsitting?"
The ways of the English parliament on such occasions were discussed quite thoroughly. While this was in progress, "Repeated
accounts came [that] tbe Speaker and Representatives were at the
door. Confusion ensued; the members left their seats. . , , "
Then,
"The Speaker was introduced, foUowed by the Representatives.
Here we sat an hour and ten minutes before the President arrived—
tbis dday was owing to Lee, Izard, and Dalton, who bad atayed
with us while the Speaker came in, instead of going to attend the
President. The Preaident advanced between the Senate and Repreaentatives, bowing to each. He was placed in the chair by the
Vice-Prealdent; the Senate with their preaident on the right, the
Speaker and the Representatives on his left. The Vice-President
rose and addressed a short sentence to him. The import of it waa
that he should now take the oath ot office as President. He seemed
to have forgot half what he was to say, tor he raade a dead pause
and stood for some tirae, to appearance, in a vacant mood. He
finished with a formal bow, and the President was conducted out
of the middle window Into the gaUery, and the oath was administered by tbe ChanceUor. Notice that the business [was] done was
coraraunicated lo the crowd by prodamalion, etc., who gave
three cheers, and repeated it on the President's bowing to them.
"Aa the company returned into the Senate charaber, the President took tbe chair and the Senatora and Representatives their
aeata. He rose, and aU roae also, and addressed them. [For address,
aee Tbe Daily Adv., May 1, and other newspapers above cited.]
This great man was agitated and embarrassed more than ever he
was by the levded cannon or pointed musket. He trerabled, and
several tiraes could scarce raake out to read, though it raust be
supposed he had often read it before. He put part ot tbe fingers of
hia left hand into the aide of what I think the tailors caU the fall
of the breeches, changing the paper into bis left band. After some
time he then did tbe same with some ol the fingers of his right hand.
When he carae to the words dl ike world, he made a flourish with
his right hand, wbich left rather ao ungainly impression. I sincerely, tor my part, wished aU set ceremony in the hjnds ot the
dancing-masters, and that this first of men had read off his address
in the plainest raanner, without ever taking hia eyes frora the paper,
for I fdt hurt that he was not first in everything. He was dressed
in deep brown, with metal buttons, with an eagle on thera, white
stockings, a bag, and sword. , , ."—Maclay's Jour., 7-9,
Rudolph Van Dorsten, who represented The Netherlands at
New York, stated araong other things in his report on May 4th
to the Recorder of the States-General that "His EiceUency was
dressed in plain brown dothes which had been presented to him
by the miU at Hartford, Connecticut," One ot tbe newspapers of
the time stated that " T h e President on the day ot his inauguration
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appeared dressed in a complete suit of homespun clothes, but tbe
doth waa of ao fine a fabric and so handsomdy finished that it waa
universally mistaken for a foreign manufactured superfine cloth."
—N. Y. Jour., My 7, 1789,
Don Diego de Gardoqui, the Spanish Chargi d'Affaires, In his
report to Count Florida Blanca, the rainister of state, 00 May 1st,
wrote, among other things, that Washington " . . . was introduced by the two committees of Congress in tbe Senate-chamber,
and was recdved by the Vice-President, standing in front of bis
chair, which was placed to the right of the President's seat. He
was also recdved hy the Senators who occupied one ot two rows
of chairs next to the one of the Vice-President; the other row was
occupied by the Ministers of Spain and France, the late President
of Congress, the Ministers of State, War, and Eichequer, the chaplain ot Congress, the escort of the President, the Governor and
Lieutenant-Governor of the State, the Chanedlor, Chief-Justice
and other judges ot the Suprerae Court, and the raayor. The
Speaker of the House of Representatives sat on another chair by
the side of the President, and the Representativea obtained places
on the sarae side,"
"Shortly after the President had taken his seat, all those present
arose, and the President, escorted hy the Vice-President, and
followed by the Chancellor of tbe State, and others that chose to
follow, proceeded to the gallery . . . where the Chancellor gave
tbe oath . . ., after which he proclaimed, in a loud voice, 'Long
Uve George Washington, the Preaident of the United States!'"
He also deacribed tbe daborate decoratlona in front ot his own
bouse, which was situated next to the fort. These consisted ot
"two magnificent transparent gardens, adorned with statues, natural size, imitating marble, representing the most peculiar attributes
of Spain, viz.. Justice, Integrity, Wisdom, Sobriety, Friendship,
and Generosity. . . ."—Hist, of tke Centennid Celebration of the
Inaug. of Geo. Washington, 46-47, citing the original in the Spanish
The Comte de Moustler, tbe plenipotentiary of France, dispatched his report to his home government on June 5, stating, in
part, that when the procession had reached "the Congress palace,"
the President, "holding his hat in hand, bowed to the public right
and left; and, although there waa an innumerable mass of people,
everybody waa uncovered and preaerved a reapectful silence."
Regarding the administration of the oath, he said:
" . . . Three doors communicating with this balcony were
opened. The President passed by the raiddle one, followed by the
Vice-President and the Chanedlor, . . . The Senators went out
by the right, and the Representatives by the left. On an embroidered cushion a Bible was brought, upon whicb the President placed
his hand and repeated the following words after the ChanceUor.
* I solemnly swear to discharge with fiddity the functions of President of the United States, and to do all In ray power to preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States of
America.' Thereupon the Chancellor, making a aign with hia hat
to the people, exdairaed, 'Long live George Washington, President
ot the United States!' Three hurrahs, the customary acdamation
of the people, followed; the President saluted the public profoundly,
and re-entered with the Senators and Representatives.
"Everybody appeared to be equally imbued with respect and
veneration tor the illustrious chief of the republic, and no one perceived that the city waa without police. The aimplest citizen seemed
to be fiUed with pride tor the virtues of the man who waa to govern
them. Tears of joy were seen to flow in the Senate-chamber, at
church, and even In the stieets, and never has sovereign reigned
more completdy in the hearts of bis subjects than did Washington
in those ot bis tdlow-cltlzens. Nature, that has conferred on him
the art ot governing, seeras to have endowed his figure, which has
nothing in common with the other Americans. He has the soul,
look, and figure of a hero united in him. Born to command, he
never seems embarrassed with the homage rendered him, and he
has the advantage of mingling great dignity with great simplicity of
"After having taken upon himself the robes ot office ot the first
magistrate ot a great republic, he betook himadf on foot and without
escort to the Chancellor's houae to witness the fire-worka which had
been in process of preparation for several weeks. , . ,"—Ibid.,
citing the original In the French archives.

Misa Eliza Morton, then fifteen yeara of age, who in 1797 raar- .
ried Josiah Quincy, afterwards president ot Harvard University •
(seeMag. of Am.Hlst., Mr, 1889), wrote, in 1821, her recoUections
of the inauguration thus:
" . . . I was on the root ot the first house in Broad Street,
which belonged to Captain Prince, the father of one of my school
companions; and ao near to Washington that I could almost hear
hira speak. The windows and roofs of the houses were crowded;
and io the streets the throng was so dense that it seeraed as if one
might literally walk on the heads of the people. The balcony ot the
HaU was in fuU view of this assembled multitude. In the centre of
it was placed a table, with a rich covering of red velvet; and upon
this was a crirason velvet cushion, on which lay a large and elegant
Bible, This was all the paraphernalia for tliis august scene. All
eyes were fixed upon the balcony where, at the appointed hour,
Washington entered, accompanied by the Chancellor. . . . To
the great body of the people he had probably never been seen
eicept as a military hero. The first in war was now to be the first
in peace. His entrance on the balcony was announced by universal
shouts of joy and welcome. He was dressed in a suit ot black velvet,
and his appearance was most dignified and solemn. Advancing to
the front of the balcony, he laid his hand on his heart and bowed
several timea, and then retreated to an arm-chair near the table.
The populace appeared to understand that the scene had overcome him, and were at once hushed into profound silence. After a
few moments the General arose and came forward. Chancellor
Livingston read the forra of oath prescribed by the Constitution;
Washington repeated it, rearing his band upon the table. The
Chanedlor took the Bible to raise it to the Ups of Washington;
he stooped and kissed the book. At this moment a signal was given,
raising a flag upon the steeple of the Hall for a general discharge of
the artillery ot the Battery. All the beUs in the city rang out a peat
ot joy, and the multitude before us sent forth such a shout as
seeraed to rend the skies. The President bowed again to the people, and then retired frora a scene such as the proudest monarch
could never have enjoyed—the ddight not only of his own nation
and people, but ot all mankind."—Memoir of Eliza S. M. Quincy,
S'Walter W. Buchanan, a godson of Washington, saw the inauguration from the stoop of the police-station or watch-house at the
south-easl corner ot Wail and Broad Sts,, and referred to it briefly
in his recoUections of the period.—See My i, 1789,
Another eye-witness wrote: "Upon the subject of this great and
good man, I may perhaps be an enthusiast, but I confess I was
under an awful and religious persuasion that the Gracious Ruler of
the universe was looking down at that moment with pecidiar complacency on an act whicb to a part of his creatures was very important. Under this impression, when the ChanceUor pronounced,
in a very feeling manner, 'Long live George Washington!' my aenaibility was wound up to such a pitch that I could do no more than
waive my hat with tbe rest, without the power of joining in the
repeated acclamations which rent the air,"—Am. Museum (17S9),
V: s^s.
Washington "took the oath of office, administered by the Chancellor,—-the Hon, Sara. A, Otis, secretary of the senate, holding a
large handsome Bible on a red vdvet cushion before him."—Jour,
and Letters of Col. John May, pub. by the Hiat. and Phil. Soc. of
Ohio, N . S., I: 123,
Bowen states that: "Just before the oath was to be administered, it was discovered that no Bible was In Federal Hall, Happily,
Livingston, Grand Master of tbe Grand Lodge ot Free and Accepted
Masons of the State of New York, knew that a Bible waa at St.
John's Lodge No. 2, in the City Assembly Rooma near by, and a
messenger was dispatched to borrow the Bible, which is to-day
the property of St. John's Lodge No. i, one of tbe oldest Masonic
lodges in the United States."—Hisl. of the Centennid Celebration
of the Inaug. of Geo. Waskington, 45, 51-53 and authorities there
dted. Footnotes explain that this lodge was situated on the east side
of Broadway, a little above Wall St. At a meeting of the Grand
Lodge, in the Coffee Rooms, June 3, 1789, it was voted that St.
John's Lodge No. 2 be considered "as the oldest lodge in the dty,
and take rank as the first." The lodge has since been known as
St. John's Lodge No. 1. Another footnote describes the Bible,
vrith illustrations.—Ibid, See also Tke Century Mag., Ap, 1889.
For the first buUdIng built by the Masons In New York, see My
22, 1790,
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" T h e transparent paintings exhibited in various parts of the
city, on Thursday evening, were equal at least, to anything of the
kind ever before seen in America.
" T h a t displayed before the Fort at the bottom of Broad-way,
did great honor to its inventors and executors, for the ingenuity ot
the design, and goodness ot the workmanship; it was finely lighted
and advantageously situated: Tho virtues. Fortitude (The President), Justice (The Senate), and Wisdom (Tbe Representatives of
the United States) were judiciously applied; of the firat, ail America
baa had the fuUest eridence; and with respect to the two others, who
does not entertain the most pleasing anticipations,
"His Excdlency Don Gardoqui's residence next caught the
eye—and fixed it In pleasing contemplation: The Tout-ensemble,
forraed a raost briUiant tront; the figures weU fancied. The Graces,
suggested the best ideas; and the pleasing variety of emblems,
flowera, ahrubbery, archea, kc and above aU the MOVING PICTURES [lie], that figured In the windows, or as It were in the back
ground, created by fixing the transparencies between the windows,
afforded a new—an animated, and enchanting spectacle.
" T h e residence of his Excdlency, Count Moustler, was illuminated in a stile of novel degance; the splendid bordering of lamps
round the windows, doors, kc witb tbe fancy pieces in each window; and above all the large designs in front, the aUusiona, of which
we cannot at preaent particularly describe, did great honor to the
taste and sentiment of the inventor. [The " Inventor" was probably
Madame de Brehan, the Count's sister, "who was always industrious with ber pencil when not occupied with more immediate
duties to society."—Griswold, Republican Court, 145.)
" T h e above two instances of attention to honor this great and
important occasion, ao highly interesting to our 'dear country,'
evince the friendship, the ddicacy and politeness of our illustrious
"The portrait ot "THE FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY' exhibited in Broad-Stieet, was extierady weU executed, and had a
fine effect.
"There was an eiceUent Transparency, also shown at the Theatre, and at the corner, near tbe Fly-Market; In short, eraulation
and ingenuity were alive; but perhaps were in no instance exhibited
to greater advantage than in the display ot the Fire Works, which,
from one novdty to another, continued tor two hours, to surprize,
by variety, taste, and brilliancy.
"The iUumination ot the Federal State House, was araong the
most agreeable of the exhibitions of the evening; and the ship
Carolina formed a beautiful pyramid of Stars:—The evening waa
fine—the company innuraerable—every one appeared to enjoy the
scene, and no accident casts the sraaUest doud upon the retrospect."
—Gaz. of the U. S., My 2, 1789.
Tbe eitensive programme of fireworks, exhibited at the Fort,
under the direction of Colonel Bauman, in honour of the day, was
pubUshed in The Boston Gaz., My 11, 1789, Tobias Lear, the president's secretary, recorded in his diary, under date of April 30:
" T h e President, Colond Hurophreya, and rayself went In tbe beginning of the evening In the carriagea to ChanceUor Livingston's and
General Knox's, where we had a fuU view of the fire-works. We
returned home at ten on foot, the throng of people being so great as
not to permit a carriage to pass througb It."—The Writings of Geo.
Washington (Ford ed.), XI: 383,
For an excdlent summary of the events connected with Washington's inauguration, see Mrs. Lamb's artide on this subject in
the Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1888), XX: 433-60; "New York tiie Federal
Capital," by Moncure D . Conway, In Tke Mem. Hist, of the City
ofN. Y., lU: 4S-S6; and Hist. Mag., 1st ser., Ui: 184-85, See
also Frontispiece, Vol. I l l , which reproduces the only contemporary
picture of the inauguration.
Tbe regimental flag of the 2d Regiment, ist Brigade, N. Y.
State ArtiUery, which was displayed at ceremonies inddent to the
inauguration, was presented to the d t y on June 11, 1821, and
tormaUy accepted and paraded by tbe city on June 25, 1821,—
Com. Adv., Je 26, 1S21. The centennial of this presentation was
celebrated on May 26, 1921, when the purpose was announced of
preserving the fragment of the flag which remains by mounting it
between glaasea, and placing it for safe-keeping and exhibition In
the armor-room of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
"Yesterday morning [May 1) the President received the compliments ot His Excdlency the Vice President, His Excdlency the
Governor of this State; the principal Officers of the different De-
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partments; the foreign Ministers; and a great number of other per- May
sons ot distinction,
I
"We are informed, that the President bas assigned every Tuesday and Friday, between tbe hours of two and three, for recdving
risits; and that visits of compliment on other days, and particularly on Sundays, will not he agreeable to bira,
" I t seeras to be the prevailing opinion, that ao much ot the
Preaident'a tirae wiU be engaged by the varioua and important
business, imposed upon bim by tbe Constitution, that he wUl find
himself constrained to omit returning visits, or accepting Inritations to Entertainments."—Gas. of the U. S., My 2, 1789.
Walter W. Buchanan, M.D., writing in i860 regarding this "
period, said:
" . . . thelateDr. Hugh McLean, George Bond, John Hunter, V
George Cummings, Elias Desbrosses, Washington Irring, and mysdf,—forraed, I think, the first Literary Society in the d t y of New
York.
"We used to meet every Saturday afternoon in Mrs. McLean's
garret back-room, over the kitchen, io Broad-street. In thoae days
the corner house of Wall and Broad streets was entered from Broadstieet, and was a police-office and watch-house. From its stoop I
witnessed the oath of office administered by Chancellor Llringston
to George Washington. The next house was occupied by a rushbottom chairmaker. A door or two below tbat, left-hand sid^ waa
the Nestor of our profession, the venerable Dr. Anthon, and a door
or two lower still, was Mrs. McLean's. We were in the habit of
mounting to our literary symposium hy a common rung-ladder.
Each member of the company alternatdy read a tale or story of his
own composition, and tbe youngest of the squad, Washington
Irving, beat ua all, . . ."-Hisl.
Mag, (i860), IV: 138.
Ebenezer Hazard writes frora New York to tbe Rev. Jeremy
Bdknap, in Boston, and refers to tbe inauguration ot President
Washington "on Thursday last." He says; " A t 9 o'dock of that
day, most of the rdlgious societies of this dty met in their respective
churches and spent about an hour in prayer with particular reference to the new government. I have been told that the dergy had
preriously consulted together upon the subject; and that when the
bishop of the church, formerly caUed the Church ot England,
was applied to for his concurrence, he replied that their church had
always been used to look up to government upon such occasions, and
he thought it prudent not to do anything till they knew wbat government would direct. If the good bishop never prays without an
order from government it is not probable that the Kingdom ot
Heaven will suffer much from bis violence."—Belknap Papers
in Mass, Hist. Soc, Collections, 5th ser., I H : 120.

1

Saraud Fraunces, the steward of the president's household,
publishes a notice to the effect that, as the servants are furnished
with raoney to procure prorialons tor the houae, "no accounts, for
the payment ot which the Public might be conaidered responsible
are to be opened with any of them."—N. Y. Packet, My 7; Daily
Adv.,My T,Gaz. of the U. S., Je 3, 1789; De Voe, Market Book, 204.
Up to this tirae, Fraunces was proprietor of a tavern at the corner
of Nassau and John Sts, (see My 8, 1788). His wife at once took
up the tavern business and carried it on tor bira at 49 Cortiandt St.
(see My 9)._

4

"Tbia being a day tor receiring company of ceremony, we had a
numeroua and splendid clrde between the hours of two and tfiree
in the afternoon. A committee ot the House of Representatives
waited on the Ptesident with a copy of the addresa of their Hous^
and a request to know when it would be agreeable to him to recdve
it."—Diary of Tobias Lear.
Tke New-York Packet with this issue becomes a tri-weekly.—
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 474; Early Newspapers, H ; 426.
See F 3, 1791.
The annual commencement of Columbia CoUege, hdd in SL
Paul's Church, is attended by Pres. Washington, Vice-Pres. Adaras,
Gov. CUnton, the "prindpal officers of the Republic," and several
raembers of both the senate and tbe house.—JV. Y. Jour., My 7,
1789; Gaz. of ike U. S., My 9, 1789.
In the evening, the subscribers of the "Dancing Assembly"
gave " a n elegant BaU and Entertainment to bia Excdlency the
President of the United States." Washington "waa pleased to
honor the company with his presence." Also, "Hia EiceUency the
Vice-President, most of the members of both Housea of Congress,
the Governor of New York, the Chancellor, and Chief Justice of
the State (Richard Morris], tbe Hon. John Jay, and the Hon. Gen.
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Knox, the Commiaslonera ot the Treasury [Samuel Osgood, Walter
Livingston, and Arthur Lee], His Worship the Mayor of the city,
the late President of Congress [Cyrus Griffin], the governor of tbe
Western Territory [Arthur St, Clair], the Baron Steuben, the
Count de Moustler, Ambassador ot his Most Christian Majesty,
and many other foreigners of distinction were present. A numerous
and brilliant collection ot ladles graced the roora with their appearance. Thewholenuraberot persona waa about three hundred. The
Company retired about two o'clock, after having apent a most
agreeable evening. Joy, sarisfaction and vivacity were expressive
in every countenance—and every pleasure seemed to be heightened
by the presence of a Washington."—N. Y. Packet, My 9, 1789,
" M r s . Washington had not yet reached the city, but Mrs. Jay and
Mrs. Hamilton were among those present, . . . Washington
. . . danced in two cotillions. His partners were Mrs. Peter
Van Biugh Llringston and Mrs. Hamilton. He also danced a
minuet with Mrs, Maiwdl."—Larab, i f iit. of the Cily ofN.
Y,
I I : 342. See alao the very interesting account of the baU, by
Constance Cary Harrison, in The Century Mag., XXXVH (N. S,
S V ) : 852; "Sodety in the Early Days of the RepubUc," by James
Grant WUson, in The Mem.Hist.,Ul:
87-112; The City ofN.Y.
in 1789 (Smith), 237-38; and Baker, Washington after tke Rev.,

" M r . Smith, ot South Carolina, inforraed the House that the
President was ready to recdve thdr address [In answer to his
speech to both houses on Ap 30, q.v.]. The House immediately
rose, and following tbe Speaker, attended The President In the
roora adjoining, where [at 12 o'clock) the Address was presented
by the Speaker, in the name of the House."—Gaz. of the U. S.,
My 8, 1789.
" T h e Sons of St. Tammany [see Mr 9] intend celebrating thdr
Anniversary Festival, on Tuesday, the 1st of May, Old StUe, (corresponding witb the 12th inst, [J-K-]) at the place appointed. Thoae
Brethren who are not suppUed with Tickets, are requested to caU
on the Stewards tor thera immediately, or at Aorsons Tavern, on
This Evening, the 8th inat., where they will attend. Thoae strangers
who are now In this d t y , and who are Members of this Society in
any other state, are invited to join on the occasion,"—Daily Adv.,
My 8, 1789.
The "Mayor and Members of the Corporation of this city,
attended by the proper officers," wait on President Waahington,
and present to him tbe addresa adopted on April 27 (q.v.).—
Daily Adv., My 11, 1789. For Washington's answer, see My 13.
Samud Fraunces informs the public In an advertisement " t h a t
the business will be carried on by Mrs. Fraunces as usual, at No.
49, Cortiandt-strect; where the General Stage Office is kept."
He adds, "Oysters and Lobsters, Beef Alaraode, 4 c are put up
in the most approved raanner for exportation . . ."—N. Y.
Packet, My 9, 1789; Smith,^^. Y. in 1789, 101-2. Sam. Fraunces
hiraself, having become steward of the president's household (see
My 4), and given up his tavern In Nassau St, (see My 8, 1788),
his wife, according to tbe above notice, carries on his tavern business
at the new address, thus identified as the place where the stageoffice is kept (regarding which, see N 13, 1787).
" T h e Preaident, and Vice-President of tbe United States, the
governor ot this state, many members ot Congress, and a number of
other persona of the first character in the United States, honored the
[John Street) Theatre with their presence. The house was uncommonly crouded and brilUant; and that excellent Coraedy, the
School for Scandal, and tbe favorite Coraic Opera, the Poor Soldier,
were acted with great applause. The box tor the President, waa elegantiy fitted up and diatingulshed by the arms ot the United States.
•The Vice President's box was alao handaomely decorated; and the
box for our Governor ornamented with the arma ot the state."—
Daily Adv., My 13, 1789.
Wm. Maclay's record of the event differs In some important
particulars:
" I received a ticket from The President ot the United States to
use his box this evening at tbe theatre, being the first of bis appearance at the playhouse since bis entering on his office. Went. The
President, Governor ot the State, foreign Ministers, Senators from
New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, M. [Maryland or
Massachusetts), and South Carolina; and some ladies in the same
box. . . . The play was tbe'School for Scandal.' I never liked It;
indeed, I think it an indecent representation before ladies of character and rirtue. Farce, tbe "Old Soldier.' The house greatiy

crowded, and I thought the players acted weU; but I wish we had
seen the 'Conscious Lovers,' or some one that inculcated more prudential manners."—your. ofWm. Maclay (1890), 30-31. See also
"When Washington Was Playgoer," by Jaraea C. Young, i n N . Y.
Times Book Rev. and Mag., Ap 17, 1921, and Paul Ldceater Ford's
Washington and the Theatre.
"There was but one theatre in New York in 1789, (in John
Street,) and so sraall were its dimensions that tbe whole fabric
might easily be placed on the stage of one ot our modern theatres.
. . ."-Custis,
Recollections of Washington, 60.
Araaleur plays were given in the president's own house while
he was in New York. Wm. Duer says: " I was not only frequently
admitted to the presence ot this most august of men, in propria
persona, but once had the honor of appearing before him as one of
the dramatis persons in the tragedy of Julius Caesar, enacted by a
young 'American Company' In the garret of the Presidential mansion, where before the magnates of tbe land and the iUte of the
city, I performed the part ol Brutus to tbe Cassiua of my old
Bchooi-fdlow, Washington Custis."—Ford, Washington and tke
Tkeaire, 44.
In accordance with ita notice ot May 8 (q.v.), the Tararoany
Society cdebratea its anniversary. " O n this occaaion marqueea,
etc. were erected, upon the banks of the Hudson about 2 miles
from the d t y , for the reception of the Brethern of that Society,
and an elegant Entertainment prorided. Alter dinner Patriotic
Toasts were drank, under 13 discharges, to each toast, from a
Marron Battery,"—W. Y. Daily Gaz., My 14, 1789; Daily Adv.,
My 14, 1789. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 857, See Ag
" M r Mayor & the Members ot the Corporation with their
proper Officers having waited on the Preaident of the United
States & presented the Address of this Corporation [see My 9],
He was pleased to make the foUowing Answer thereto . . . " The
answer is given in full,-M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 450-51,
Several butchers baring petitioned the coramon councU on
April 15 to be exempted frora the operation ot the slaughter-house
law, and permitted to kill at their own houaes (M. C. C, 17841831,1: 445), the board decides " t h a t aU Butchers be admitted to
keep slaughter Housea North of Bayard Si Flahera Streets;" also
" t h a t they be bound under a penalty to keep such slaughter
Houses Yards k Streets dean k free from any disagreeable smell or
nuisance, and that the butchers pay for such Privilege the same as
it they continued to slaughter at the Slaughter House."—Ibid., 1:
451-52, On June 5, on account of the unfriendly attitude of Mr.
Blanchard, the lessee ot the slaughter-house, the board decided to
wait until the following February before preparing ao ordinance
to this effect, for at that time hia lease would expire.—Ibid., I : 455.
See, further, J a 29, 1790,
City ordinances are passed tor the regulation and paring ot
Queen St, between the Fly Market and Rutgers St,; Barclay St.;
and Little Dock and Front Sta. from Coenties Slip to Old Slip.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I : 453. Regarding Barday St,, aee S 18,
1761, and Jl 25, 1786.
In a petition to the common coundl, bearing this date, Scott L.
Clark, a shopkeeper, states that Great George Street "baa not yet
been regulated;" he is " a t a loss bow high he shall raise the foundation of bis building," which he proposes to erect on two lots
which he has recentiy purchased on the west side ot the street. He
aaks that the board wiU "direct a Survey of the said Street and
determine tbe regulation thereof."—Frora the original petition in
metal file No. 7, city derk's record-room.
Tbe common coundl orders payment "for erecting an Engine
House near the City HalL"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I : 453, 455.
See Feb. 25.
The minister of France, Count de Moustler, gives a ball to the
president ot the United States. "Aa a corapUraent to our aUiance
with France, there were two sets ot cotlUion dancers io complete
uniforms; one set in that of France, and the other In blue and
buff: the ladies were dressed in white, with ribbands, bouquets and
garlands of Flowers, answering to the uniforms ot tbe gentlemen.
The Vice-President, raany Members of the senate, and bouse of
representatives of the United States, the governor of thia state, the
Governor ot the Western Territory, and other characters ot distinction were present."—N. Y. Jour., My 21, 1789.
F. P . van Berckd ddlvers to President Washington hia crt- 1
dentiala aa "President from Their High Mightinesses The States
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1789 General of the United Netherlands," bdng introduced by John
M y i ; Jay, secretary ot state,—Cta. of tke U. S., My 16, 17B9.
The rice-president, heads ot departments, foreign i
judges of the supreme court of N . Y. State, and " a i
rirde of dtizena and foreigners," visit the president at his house,—
Penn. Packet, My 20, 1789,
17
An eichange of notes between President Washington and VicePresident Adams determines the social procedure for the president,
the principles on which social ceremonies, official and personal,
raay properly be perforraed. These letters are as follows:
President Washington writes to Vice-President Adams on May
17, requesting his views on the following points:
1. Should the preaident adopt a line of conduct, "equaUy distant from an aasociatlon with all kinds ot corapany on the one hand,
and from a total seclusion from society on the other?"
" 2 . What will be the least exceptionable method ot bringing
any system, which raay be adopted on this subject, before the
pubbc and into use?
" 3 . Whether , , . one day in every week will not be suffident for receiring visits of compliraent?"
4, Would it involve "disagreeable consequences, to have it
known that the President will, every morning at eight o'clock,
be at Idsure to give audience to persons who may have business
witb him?"
5. Will it be practicable "to draw such a line of discrimination,
in regard to persons, as that sii, eight, or ten offidal characters,
induding in rotation the members of both houses of congress, may
be inrited, personally or otherwise, to dine with bira on the days
fixed for receiring corapany, without exciting damors in the rest
of the community?
" 6 . Whether it would be satisfactory to the public tor the
President to make about four great entertainments in a year, on
such great occasions as the anniversary of the Dedaration of Independence, the aUiance with France, tbe peace with Great Britain,
the organization of the general governraent; and whether arrangements ot these two last kinds could be in danger of diverting too
much ot the President's tirae from bualnesa, or to producing the
evils which It was intended to avoid by his living more recluse than
tbe presidents of congresa have hitherto bved?
" 7. Whether there would be any impropriety in the President's
malring intorraal visits; tbat Is to say, in his calling upon his acquaintances or public characters, tor the purpose ot sociability or
drility? And what, as to the form ot doing it, raight evince these
visits to have been made in bis private character, so as that they
may not be construed into risits from the President ot the United
States? And in what light would his risits rardy at tea-parties be
considered?
" 8 . Whether, during the recess of congress, it would not be
advantageous to the interests of tbe union tor the President to make
the tour ot the United States, in order to beeorae better acquainted
with their prindpal characters and internal circumstancca, as weU
as to be more accessible to numbers of weU-informed persons, who
raight give bira useful information and advice on political subjects?
" 9 , If there is a probability that dther of the arrangements
may take place, which will eventually cause additional expenses,
whether it would not be proper that these ideas should corae into
contemplation at the time when congress shall raake a permanent
proriaion for the support of the executive?"
The president appends some "Remarks" to the effect that
"Many things which appear ot little importance in themadves and
at the beginning, may have great and durable consequences frora
their having been established at the coramenceraent of a new
general government." Further, that the president, "in all matters
of busloeaa and etiquette," can have no object but "to demean
himadf In his public character in such a manner as to maintain the
dignity of his office, without subjecting himself to the imputation
of superciiiousncas or unnecessary reserve. . . . "
Adaraa anawercd on the sarae day:
" I. That an association with aU kinds ot corapany, and a total
exclusion from society, are extremes, which . . . raay be properly
avoided.
" 2 . The system of the President wiU gradually devdop Itself
in practice, without any formal communication to the legislature,
or pubHcation from the press. Paragraphs In the public prints may,
however, appear, from time to time, without any forraal authority,
that may lead and reconcile the public mind.
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" 3 . Considering the number of strangers from many countries,
and of citizens from various States, who wiU resort to the seat ot
government, it is doubted whether two days in a week wlU not be
indispensable for risita of compUment. A little experience, however,
wiU ducidate thia point."
" 4 . . , , It is submitted to consideration, whether all personal
appHcations ought not to be made, in the first instance, to a rainister
ot state. . . . " However, "access to the suprerae magistrate
ought not to be rigorously denied in any case that is worthy of his
onsideration," but "in every case, the name, quality, and , . ,
business, ought to be communicated to a chamberlain, or gentleman
in waiting, who should judge whom to admit and whom to exclude.
Some Umltation of tirae raay be necessary, too, as, for eiaraple,
from dght to nine or ten; for, without it, the whole forenoon, or
the whole day, may be taken up.

May
17

" 5 . There Is no doubt that the president may invite what offidal characters, raerabers ot congress, strangers, or citizens ot distinction he pleases, in small parties, without eiciting clamors; but
this should always be done without formality,
" 6 . The entertainments mentioned in this artide would much
more properly be made by a minister ot state for foreign or domestic
affairs, or some other minister of state, or the Vice-President, whora,
upon such occasions, the President, In fiis private character, might
honor with his presence. But in no case whatever can I conceive it
proper for the President to make any formal public entertainment,
" 7 , There can be no impropriety in the President's making or
recdving informal visits araong his friends or acquaintances, at his
pleasure. Undress, and few attendants, wiU sufficiently show that
such risits are made as a man, a citizen, a friend, or acquaintance.
But in no case whatever should a visit be made or returned in
form by the President; at least, unless an emperor of Germany, or
some other sovereign, should travd to this country. The President's pleasure should absolutdy decide concerning his attendance
at tea-parties in a private character; and no gentieman or lady
ought ever to complain, if he never, or rardy attends. The President's private life should be at his own discretion, and the world
should respectfully acquiesce. As President, he should nave no
intercourse with society, but upon public business, or at his levees.
This distinction, it is, with subraission, apprehended, ought to govern the whole conduct.
" 8 . A tour might, no doubt, be made, with great advantage to
the public, if the time can be spared. . . . "
Mr. Adams suggests an answer to the final query in the following "Observations:"
" T h e civil list ought to proride for the President's household.
What nuraber ot chamberlains, aides-de-camp, secretaries, raasters
of ceremonies, kc. will become necessary, it is difficult to foresee.
But should not all such estabUshments be distinct from the aUowance to the Preaident for his services, which Is mentioned In tbe constitution? In all events, tbe provision for the President and his
household ougbt to be large and ample. The office, by its legal
authority, defined in the constitution, has no equal In the worid,
excepting those only which are hdd by crowned heads; nor ia the
royal authority in all caaes to be compared to it. , , , The aending and receiving ambassadors. Is one of the raost splendid and
iraportant prerogatives of sovereigns, absolute or liraited; and
this, in our constitution, is wholly in tbe President. It the state and
pomp essential to this great department are not, in a good degree,
preserved. It wiU be in vain for Araerica to hope for consideration
with tordgn powers.
"These observations are submitted, after all, with diffidence,
conscious that my long residence abroad raay have impressed me
with riews of things incompatible with the present temper and
feeUngs of my fdlow-clllzens; and with a perfect disposition to
acquiesce in whatever may be the result of the superior wisdom of
the President,"—Life and Works of Jokn Adams (ed. by his grandson, Chas. F . Adams), VIII: 489-93.
The members of the U. S. senate, with the vice-president at their
head, go in carriages trora the "Chamber of Congresa" to the president's house, and there the vice-president reads and presents to
him an address in answer to his address of April 30 (q.v.) to both
houses of congress.—Gaz. of the U. S., My 20, 1789.
WiUiam Maday thus describes the scene: "Senate met. The
address [to the president) was read over, and we proceeded in
carriages to the President's to present it. . . . We had not
been seated raore than three rainutes when it was signified to us to
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1789 wait on the President in his levee-roora. . . . We made our bowa
May as we entered, and tbe Vice-President, having made a bow, began to
18 read an address. . . .
" T h e President took his reply out of his coat-pocket. He had
his spectacles in bia jacket-pocket, having his hat in his left hand
and the paper in his right. He had too many objects for his bands.
He shifted his hat between his forearm and the l d t side ot bis
breast. But taking bis spectades from the case erabarrassed him.
He got rid of this smaU distress by layng the spectacle-case on
the chlraney-piece. . . . Having adjusted his spectacles, which
was not very easy, considering the engagements on his bands, he
read the reply with tolerable exactness and without much emotion,
I thought be should have received us with his spectades on, which
would have saved the making of some uncouth motions. Yet, on
the whole, he did nearly as weU as anybody could have done the
same motions. Could the laws of etiquette have permitted him to
have been disencumbered of his hat, it would have relieved him
"After having read bis reply, he delivered the paper to the VicePresident with an easy inclination, bowed around to tbe company,
and desired them to he seated . . . The Vice-President did not
comply, nor did he refuse, but stood ao long that the President repeated the request. He dedined it by making a low bow, and
retired. We raade our bows, came out to the door, and waited till
our carriages took us up."—Jour. ofWm. Maclay (1890), 41-42,
19
WUUam Maday records incidents which occur at the president's
levee. He describes the Dutch minister. Van Berckd, as "gaudy as
a peacock." He quotes a conversation he has with the president 00
the subject of farm ing,—your, of Wm. Maclay.
20
WiUiam Maclay writes: " . . . w e took a long walk to riew
the gardens of a Dutchman who Uvea beyond the Bowery. Spent
sorae time, with a degree of satisfaction, viewing his harraiess and
silent little beauties of the garden,"—/oar. ofWm. Maclay (1890),
43. This was Baron Polnitz's garden, famous in ita day, on the
former estate ot Andrew Elliot called "Minto;" it waa bought by
Robert Richard Randall in 1790, and was later known as "Sailors'
Snug H a r b o r . " - L . M. R. K., H I : 951; HistoricN. Y., 316. See,
further. My 23.
23

25

" . . . General Washington went to see the curious agricultural improvements and newly-invented farming utensils at the
seat of the Baron Polnitz [see My 20], in the neighbourhood of this
d t y . Among the forraer is the cultivation of madder, woad, and
several kinds ot artificial grass. Among the latter are Winlaw's
threshing machine, several ploughs constructed for different purposes and many other instruments of husbandry. The Baron Polnitz made experiments to shew tbe effects ot different ploughs,
some of which he hdd himsdf, for the sake ot giving more perfection in the result. General Washington discovered great a a tisf action
in riewing the experiments, particularly of a machine made hy the
Baton Polnltz, for ascertaining the exact force which must be
applied to a plough, under any drcumstances, in drawing it through
any kind of aoU. The General was also so well conrinced of the
utility of the Horse-Hoe, for weeding vegetables, etc, that he has
ordered one to be made, upon the principal of the Baron's tor the
purpose ot sending it to Mount-Vernon, in Virginia."—Gas. of tke
U. S., My 27, 1789. For iUustrationa of Wlnlaw'a and other agricultural Impleraenta, see Columbian Mag., O, 1788, pp. 576-77.
The coramon councU appoints a committee to see what remains
to be done in altering the dty hall, and to estimate the eipense,—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 453-54. See, further, Je 10,
The inhabitants and property owners in Murray Street petition
the common council, stating that "Thia Street has never been
paved, that it ia hlUs and VaUies, that in rainy weather parts ot it
are over the shoes in mud, that the lower part is washed into such
Hollows that it is not passable with Carts and dangerous for toot
Passengers after dusk, that other parts of the Street is higher than
there lower floors by which means there property is Injured."
They add "tbat It may be found absolutdy necessary that a sraall
Bulk head should be built a cross the Slip to prevent the entire
breaking up ot the street." They ask tbe Board to "Consider ot
there petition, tho it Regards those ot the upper part of this City,"
and " that an Ordinance may be passed tor a Speedy Regulating k
paring of the Street."—From the original petition in the city derk's
record-room. The common council postpones consideration "until
of Greenwich Street be compleated,'' but in the
orders that the alderman and assistant of the ward

"direct a Bulkhead to be placed at the bottora ot the S t r e e t , " M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 454. On July 9, they agreed upon fiiUng
up part of the slip, as wdl as building a bulkhead.—Ibid., I: 469.
City ordinances are passed for regulating and paving WiUiam
Street from Fair to Beekman St.; tor paving King George Street;
and Water Stieet trora Peck's Slip to St, James Slip; and for
regulating Chatham Street from St. James to Division St,—M, C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 454. There was mucb actirity in regulating and
paving streets for several years during this period,—Ibid., passim.
The joint committee appointed by the senate and assembly, in
pursuance of "An act for regulating elections," meets to canvass
and estimate the votes taken at the last election for governor,
lleut.-governor, and senators ot N, Y, State. Their session lasted
seven days. On June 4, they announced that George Clinton had
been dected governor, aod Pierre Van Cortlandt, lleut.-governor,
—Daily Adv., Je ; , 1789.
Mrs. Washington (generaUy referred to as "Lady Washington")
arrives at New York from Mount Vernon. From Philadelphia,
she was accompanied hy "the Lady of Mr. Robert Morris." At
Elizabeth-town Point, she was met by the President, Mr, Morris,
and "several other gentieraen of distinction who had gone there for
that purpoae." She was "conducted over the bay in tbe Federal
Barge, rowed by 13 eminent pilots, in a handsorae white dreas."
On passing the Battery, a salute was fired; and on landing (at
Peck's Slip), she was welcomed by crowds of citizens "who had
assembled to testify their ]oy."—Daily Gaz., My 28, 1789. She
had been expected to arrive at Peck's Slip at four o'dock,—Daily
Adv., My 27. " T h e City troop ot light horse, and Col, Bauman's
artiUery attended on this occasion."—A^. Y. Packet, My 28, 1789.
A newspaper states: "The principal ladies of the city bave,
with tbe earliest attention and respect, paid their devoirs to the
amiable consort of our bdoved President, viz. The Lady of Hia
Eicdiency the Governor—Lady Sterling—Lady Mary Watta—
Lady Kitty Duer—La Marchioness de Brehan—the Ladies of the
Most Hon. Mr. Langdon, and the Moat Hon. Mr, Dalton—tbe
Mayoress—Mrs. Livingston, of Clermont—Mrs. ChanceUor Livingston—the Miss Liringstons—Lady Temple—Madara de la
Forest—Mrs. Montgomery—Mrs. Knoi—Mrs. Thompson—Mra.
Gerry—Mrs. Edgar—Mrs. M' Comb—Mrs. Lynch—Mrs. Houston—Mrs. Griffin—Mrs, Provost—tbe Miss Bayards, and a great
number of other respectable characters,"—Gaz. ofiheAJ. S., My 30,
1789. The use of these titles waa severdy criticised.—See Je 9.
"John Francis , . . informs the public that he has removed
from No. 3 [see Ag 25, 1785) to No. 49 Great Dock street, the
corner house formerly kept by Samud Fraunces, where gentlemen
raay be accoramodated witb genteel boarding and lodging . . ."—
Daily Adv., My 27, 1789. Bayles supposes tbat John Frands waa
a son ot Samuel Fraunces (or Francis). He opened the True
American at No. 3 Great Dock (now Pearl) St, in August, 1785
(q.v., Ag 25).—OW Taverns ofN. Y., 344. The "corner house,"
was the well-known Fraunces Tavern.
"Although the president raakes no formal Invitations, yet the
day after tbe arrival ot Mrs, Washington tbe following distinguished
peraonagea dined at his house en famille—Tbeir Eicellencles the
Vice-President—the Governor of this State—the Ministers of
France and Spain—and the Governor of the Western Territory
—the Hon, Secretary of the United States tor Foreign Affairs—
the Most Hon, Mr, Langdon, Mr, Wingate, Mr. Izard, Mr. Few,
and Mr. Muhlenburg, Speaker of the Hon. House of Representatives of the United States."—G^, of the U. S., My 30, 1789.
Paine Wingate, senator frora New Hampshire, one of the guests,
has left the following description of this dinner; " I t was the least
showy dinner that I ever saw at the Preaident's. As there was no
clergyraan present, Washington hiraselt said grace on taking bis
seat. He dined on a boiled leg of mutton, as it waa his custom to
eat of only one dish. After the dessert a single glass of wine was
offered to each ot the guests, when the President rose, the gueata
foUowing hia eiample, and repaired to the drawing-room, each
departing at his option, without cereraony."—Baker, Washington
after the Rev., 138.
For anecdotes concerning Washington's dinner-giving, his
habit ol punctuality, etc., see Maclay's Jour.; De Voe's Market
Book, 304-5, citing Lincoln's Lives of the Presidents, 66; Watson's
Annals, 352; and Valentine's Manud (1854), 551. See also Ag 27,
1789; Mr 4, My 7, 1790,
The Society Library pubiiahed a notice that the bbrary would
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• open on this day " a t the Library Room in the d t y halL" The
Ubrarian is to attend every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from
12 to 2 o'clock.—Daily Adv., Je i, 1789,
The president's levee is attended " b y a very numerous and
most respectable company." It waa not generaUy known tbat he
was to enter the drawing-room at three o'dock, and this "occarioned inaccuracies as to the time of attendance."—Gas. of the
U, S., My 30, 1789.
A detaUed description ot the "Federal Edifice" is published,
with an engraved view of the building. The text reads: " T h e citizens ot New York, desirous of testifying tbeir attachment to the
new national government, and ot making their d t y the place of the
permanent residence of the Federal Legislature, have enlarged and
repaired their d t y Hall, and raade it a convenient and elegant
structure, worthy of the respectable body tor whose use it ia
designed,
"This building ia situated at the end ot Broad Street, where Ita
front appears to great advantage. The basement story Is Tuscan,
and is pierced with seven openings; four massy pillars in the center
support four Doric columns and a pediment. The frieze is ingeniously divided to admit thirteen stars in tbe raetopea; theae,
with the Araetican Eagle and other insignia in the pediment, and
the tables over tbe windows, filled with the 13 arrows and the
olive branch united, mark it as a building set apart tor national
purposes,
"After entering from Broad Street, we find a plainly finished
square room, flagged with stone, to which the dtizens have free
access; from this we enter the vestibule in the center ot the pile,
which leads in front to the floor of the Representatives' roora, or
real Federd Hdl, and through two arches on each side, by a public
atair-caae on the left, and by a private one on the right, to the Senate
chamber and lobbiea. Thia veatibule Is paved with marble; Is
very lofty and weU finished; the lower part is of a light rustic, which
supports an handsome iron gaUery; the upper half is in a lighter
stile, and is finished with a sky light of about twdve by eighteen
teet, which is decorated witb a profusion of ornament in the richest
taste. Passing into the Representatives' roora, we find a spacious
and degant apartraent, sixty one feet deep, fifty eight wide, and
thirty alx high, without induding a coved ceiling of about ten feet
high. Thia roora ia of an octangular form; four of its sides are
rounded in the manner of niches, and give a gracdul variety to the
whole. The windows are large and placed sixteen teet from the
floor; ail bdow tbem Is finlsbed with plain wainscot, interrupted
only by tour chlranies; but above these a nuraber ot Ionic columns
and pUasters, with their proper entablature, are very judiciously
disposed, and give great elegance. In the pannds between tbe
windows, are trophies carved, and the letters U. S. in a cypher,
surrounded with laurel. The speaker's chair is opposite the great
door and raised by several steps; tbe chairs for the raerabers are
ranged semiclrcularly In two rows in front of the speaker. Each
raeraber bas his separate chair and desk. There are two galleries
whicb front the speaker; that bdow projects fifteen feet, [and Is
suspended without tbe help of supporters;| the upper one is not so
large, and is intended to be at the disposal of the members for the
accommodation of their friends; Besides these galleries, there is a
space on the floor, confined hy a bar, where the public are [also]
admitted. There are three smaU doors tor coramon use, besidea the
great one in the front. The curtains and chairs in this room are of
light blue damask. It is intended to place a statue of Liberty over
the Speaker's chair, and trophies upon each chimney.
"After ascending tbe stairs on tbe left of tbe vestibule, we reach
a lobby of nineteen by forty eight feet, finished with Tuscan pilasters; this communicates with the iron gallery before mentioned,
and leads at one end to the gaUeriea ot the Representatives' room,
and at the other to the Senate chamber, Tbis room is forty feet
long, thirty wide, and twenty high, with an arched ceiling; it has
three windows In frout,^and three back, to correspond to them,
thoae in front open into a gallery twelve feet deep, guarded by an
degant iron railing. In this gallery our illustrious President, attended by the Senate and House ot Representatives, took hia oath
of office, in tbe face of Heaven, and in presence of a large concourae
ot people assembled in tront of the building,
" T h e Senate chamber Is decorated with pUasters, kc, which
are not of any regular order; the proportions are light and graceful;
the capitals are of a fanciful kind, the invention of Major L'Entant,
the architect; he has appropriated thera to this building, for amidst
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their foUage appears a star and rays, and a piece of drapery bdow Jun
suspends a small medallion with U.S. in a cypher. The idea ia new —
and the effect pleaaing; and although they cannot be said to be ot
any ancient order, we must aUow tbat they have an appearance of
magnificence. The ceiling is plain, with only a sun and thirteen
stars in the center. The raarble which is used in the chimniea is
American, and for beauty ot shades and polish ia equal to any of its
kind in Europe. The President's chair ia at one end of the room,
devated about three feet from the floor, under a rich canopy of
crimson damask. The arms of the United States are to be placed
over it. The chairs of the members are ranged serm'drcularly, as
those in the Representatives' room. The floor Is covered with an
handsome carpet, and the windows are furnished with curtains ot
crirason daraask. Besides these rooraa, there are several others, for
use and convenience; a Ubrary, lobbies and comraittee rooma above,
and guard rooras bdow. On one side (which we could not shew on
the plate) ia a platiorra, levd with the floor of the Senate charaber,
which afforda a convenient walk for the raerabers, of more than two
hundred feet long, and is guarded by an iron railing.
"We cannot dose our description without obaerring, that great
praise Is due to Major L'Entant, the architect, who has surmounted
many difficulties, and has so accoraraodated the additions to the
old parts, and so judiciously altered what he saw wrong, that he
has produced a building uniforra and consistent throughout, and
has added to great degance every convenience that coiUd be
derired.
" T h e eiertions of the workmen [(the principals of whicb were
Mr. J, Robinson, carpenter, and Messrs. Moore and Smith,
masons)! ought not to be passed unnoticed, who effected so great a
work, in an unfavorable season, in the course of a few raonths.
["It muat be reraarked, tbat the capulo here represented, ia the
remainder of the old buUding, and is not entirely consistent witb
the new; it is, however, intended to be rebuilt, and considerable
alterations remain to be made to the root; but when these will be
accomplished is not in our power to determine.")—The Massachusetts Mag., Je, 1789. The sarae account was pubUahed in the
Columbian Mag., Ag, 1789; also in the AT. Y. Mag. or Literary Repository, Mr, 1790 (where the portions here introduced in brackets
were added). See also description of Grim's view of the old d t y
haU (PL 32-b), I: 272.
An open letter, written by "A Paviour" and addressed to the
raayor, is published, describing the need of paving and grading the
streets. Descriptive specifications are given for auch improvements
in Broadway, Maiden Lane, Queen St., "Corafoot Hill," Ferry St.,
Smith St., Broad St., Princess St., and Wall St. It begins thus;
"Broad-Way and the Range of the Docks are the highest and
the lowest levels; the corporation should therefore ascertain thdr
heights, by a just survey, never after to be altered; for tbe intermediate streets moat depend on theae two llmita to regulate them
in their levela, and to prevent repeated and expensive alterations.
We have seen frequent alterations In the new pavings ot last year:
local alterations In paring must ever produce confusion in the plan
of a dtv, where they are not conformable to a genera! survey.
Wail-street Is still two feet too high, opposite the stables: ao arched
wood-vault, bdonging to one of the houaes. Is the reason this muat
not be touched; it was an object ot too much moment; it would
have cost the owner five pounds to lower it. The streets that run
parallel to the two rivers should be, as nearly as posaihle, level.
Two inches fall, to every ten feet, was the plan ot the old pavement,
and it raight be necessary. On the present plan, four inches to
every loo feet is sufficient: witness, Water-street, frora Mr. Waddington's corner to the Fly-Market; yet such is the force ot former
habits, that the very man that paved this last year (in some degree
against his inclination) is this moment raising a hiU in tbe same
street, frora the Old to Coenty's slip,"—N. Y. Dally Gas., Je 3,
1789.

3

A letter, dated New York, June 6, 1789, and printed later in a
London newspaper, reported that, on June 4, Waahington gave " a
very sumptuoua entertalnraent" on account ot "the recovery of his
Majesty the King ot Great Britain," at which were present " t h e
Envoys of England, France, HoUand, and Portugal, and persons of
the first distinction."—Smith, N , Y. City In 1789, 241. The New
York newspapers of the time, now available in New York, make
no mention of tbe event.
The coraedy "The Clandestine Marriage," and a farce, " T h e
Citizen," are performed at the John Street Theatre, "The President
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ot the United States and his Lady—the Most Honorable Robert
Morris and Lady—the Gentieraen of the President's Suite—Honorable General Knox and Lady—Baron Steuben—and many other
respectable and distinguiahed characters, honored the Theatre by
thdr presence,"—Gaa. ofU. S., Je 5, 1789; Dally Adv., Je 5 and 6
1789; Ford, Washington and the Theatre, 36-37. This is the first
recorded mention of Mrs. Waahington's first appearance io New
York outside her own house since her arrival.—Smith, iV. Y. Cily
In 1789,240.
Geo Clinton's dection as governor is celebrated by a grand
jubilee at Fraunces Tavern.—Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y., 343.
This was the tavern in Cortlandt St,—See My 9.
The correct lines of the Turtie Bay patent are the subject of
inquiry in connection with the sale of the Coramon Lands.—
M . C , 0 . ( 1 7 8 4 - 1 8 3 0 , ! ! 4SSJoshua Levy is paid £,11:2 "for the hire of hia Store for a
Watch House."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I; 457. See, further,
N20.
"A Republican" sends trora Albany to Francis Childs, for publication in Tke Daily Advertiser of New York, a letter which had
been contributed by "Pro Republica" to the Albany Register on
June 6, consisting ot a long and timely criticism of the use of rities
hy newspapers when referring to Americans of distinction, many
examples of which are transcribed from the Gazette of the United
States. I t calls attention to the fact that congress has "testified
their sense of the insignificance of empty titles," Particular rderence is made to the mention, in the Gaz. of ike U. S. of May 30, of
the names of the ladies present at Mrs. Washington's reception.—
Daily Adv., Je 19, 1789. See My 17.
Tbe common coundl appoints a committee " t o confer with the
Representatives of this City In the Legislature . . . on the most
digihle Measures of obtaining trora the State for the use of this
City the Lands at the Fort & Battery k Nutten Island."—M, C, C,
(1784-1831), I: 457. See, further, Jl 30,
The coraraon council directs It also "to confer with the Representatives of this City In the Legislature . . . on the Subject ot
providing by Lottery or otherwiae of Monies, beyond what are
already directed to be raised by Tax, to defray the Expenses of the
improvements k Repairs to tbe City HaU."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
1; 457. See, further, Je 18.
The mayor reports to the coraraon council that, for 330 tavern
licensea which he has granted frora March i, 1788, to March 1,1789,
at 30a. each, he has recdved f,4%. The board directs that he retain
6a. out of each license fee, "being so mucb allowed to him by thia
Board as usual tor performing the Duties of his Office aa Mayor,"
and that he pay a like aum out of each license fee to the city clerk
tor his services, and the rest to tbe city treasurer for the use of the
Tbe mayor also reports that, from Feb. t, 1787, to Jan. 31,
1788, after deducting for collecting, be had received £580:15 as
clerk ot the market, ot which his moiety was £290:7:6; also tbat,
from Feb. 1, 1788, to Feb. i, 1789, after such deduction, he had
received £584:0:6, of which bia share was £292:0:3. The other
moiety he has paid to the d t y treasurer for the use of the dty.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 457-58. See, however, D 11.
The common council orders the cily treasurer to "pay off the
Bond from this Corporation to Isaac Sears, deceased, assigned to
Thomas Ten Eyck, as the state ot the Revenue Fund shaU perrait,"
—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 458. This refers to Sears's interest in
the liberty-pole site which he conveyed to the city, Oct. 19, 1785
(q. v.); see alao F 3, 1770.
The statement made by Miss Mary L. Booth (Hist, of the City
ofN. Y., 581) that payment was never raade, and that "the grounds
to the northwest of the City Hall stiU belong to tbe hdis of tbe
New York Liberty Boys" (see I: 372-73; also Ja 6 and Je 20,
1785), ia therefore doubly inf rror. Nothing has been found in the
offidal records, either by Comptroller Prendergast's assistants or
by the historical expert of the Title Guarantee and Trust Co., to
justify the assumption that laaac Sears was acting in any but a
private capacity in this transaction. Secondly, the researches instituted for the author by the comptroller's office (see I ; 373,
footnote) have resulted, since the publication of Vol. I of this
work, in tbe discovery of the record in the department of finance
that the bond of Isaac Sears, assigned to Thoraas Ten Eyck, was
paid off. This appears in the following entries in the city chamberlain's Record A, pp. 299 and 303:

June 12, 1789—"Sundry Accounts to City Cash—Interest paid Thos. T . Eyck
Interest on a Bond to Isaac Sears . . . £8:7:9
"Bonds Payable—in part for the prindpal of D°
£67:16:0
July 24, 1789—"Sundry Accounts to City Cash—Interest
Account
"For interest on a Bond to Isaac Sears
paid Thos. T, Eyck, from May 1, last , £1:3:4
"Bonds Payable—paid D° in full for
principal of D"
£100:0:0"
These payments retired the bond ot the corporation to Isaac Sears,
dated Oct. 19, 1785, representing the purchase price of his interest
in the Harris plot (to wit, £80, with Interest from February, 1770),
amounting to £167:16.—See Je 20 and O 19, 1785.
The common council appoints a committee " t o report a plan
tor enclosing the Ground in tront ot the Alras House k^ k putting
it into Grass & planting Trees therdn."—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 459. The work of developing this project lasted about five years.
—See ibid.. Vols. I and II.
The French States General reorganizes as the National Assembly.—Anderson, Constitutions^ other SeleclDocs. Illus. of Hisl.
of France (I7i^i<p7),
1-2.
"His Excdlency the President of the United States has been
much indisposed for several days past, which has caused great
anxiety in the breast of every true friend to America; yesterday
he was visited by several physicians, and a chain extended across
the street to prevent the passing of carriagea before his door."—
N. Y. Jour., Je 18, 1789. His illness was caused by a malignant
carbuncle which compelled him to lie on one side for six weeks
and troubled him for a much longer tirae. Dr. Saraud Bard was in
frequent attendance.—Sraith, itf. Y. City in 1789, 241; Ford, The
True Geo. Washington (1896), 52-53, and authorities there dted.
The coraraon council decides, after hearing the report of tbe
committee appointed on June 10 (q.v.), to apply to the Bank of
New York tor a loan of the further sum of £2,000, believing that
it wiU be sufficient to complete the repairs and alterations on the
city hall.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 461, The bank, however,
refused, and on June 24 the common council ordered tbat $1,200
be borrowed dsewhere,—Ibid., I: 465. See, however, ibid., I :
491-92; and Ja 15, 1790,
George Rerasen and others, in a petition to the common council,
dated June 8, atate that they have partly built by aubacrlptlon a
market-house "between the Exchange and the East River, On
the Spot where a Bridge has been erected;" and that, as it stands
"over the Spot where a Bridge lately Stood," they have saved the
city treasury over £30 which would have been necessary to repair
the bridge. They therefore ask the board to contribute £15 to
enable them to complete the market-house.—From the original
petition (in metal file No, 7, d t y derk's record-room), endorsed
"read June 18th, 1789." The board grants £15 toward finishing
it(seeO 14,1788).—.W.C. C, (1784-1830,1: 461, See Je 30.
The coraraon council orders that the width ot "the middle Road
through the Coramon Lands" be increased 10 ft. on each side, and
that this extra width be deducted from the Coraraon Lands.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 462. On July 17, the order ot June iS
was reconsidered, and it was decided to take the total of 20 teet
from the east side only.—Ibid., 1: 471. This was Manhattan
Avenue, which was part of, or the sarae as, the Middle Road.—
See L. M. R. K,, III: 1005.
" T h e President bas been confined to his bed for a week past
with a fever, and a violent turaor on his thigh;—I have now, however, the pleasure to inform you that the former has l d t bira, and
the latter in a fair way of being removed , , ,"—Baker, (FaiAinglon after the Rev., 140, citing letter from Tobias Lear to Clement
Biddle. See, further, Jl 3.
It is reported by a joint committee of the U. S. senate and house
of representatives that the two rooms on the first floor in tbe southwest angle of the city hall are not necessary tor the accommodation
ot congress, and they suggest that these rooms be used by such
persons as the city may employ to take care ot the building, Rlnier
Skaata ia accordingly appointed to this duty, and the board orders
"that one of the windows ot the aaid Rooma be converted into a
Door," alao that conductora be fixed on the city hall to prevent
danger from lightning.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 462-63. Rinier
Skaats was keeper of the old federal hall before receiving tills new
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( appointment. He was a striking personality,—wearing " a sort ot
; Dutch pea-jacket, with short skirts, a pair of regular Dutch
breeches, coming about as low as his knee-pan, woollen hose, with
high-quartered shoes with square buckles."—N. Y. Eve. Post, N 17,
1831, citing theiV. Y. Mirror. See, also, Man. Com. Coun. (1857),
424, where, however, Bartholomew Skaats is the one described.
The common council appoints a committee to report to the
hoard a list of "tbe Materials k Artides remalnB at the City Hall
k tbat they cauae thera to be collected k deposited io some safe
Place."—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), I: 463, Thia probably refers to the
building materials used in the alterationa, wbich, however, are not
yet complete.—See Ibid., I: 465.
The sum of £50 remains due on a bond given by Nicholas Bogert, Henry Remsen, and others, to complete the purchase price of
"the Lot ot Ground whereon the Oswego Market is erected" (see
L, M, R. K,, I I I : 959), and suit bas been brought against them.
They petition the common council tor aid in discharging tbe debt,
and the subject is referred to a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I:

4<>3-('4-

The northward regulation ot Greenwich St. is indicated by a
city ordinance of thia date to pave It from Barday to Murray S t . ^
M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 464. Cf. O 30.
The common council agrees to grant to Trinity Corporation
the triangular piece of ground at the junction of the Post aod
Blooraingdale Roads (see Ag 20, 1788) at an annual rental of £18.
The clerk of the hoard is directed to ascertain if the church will
accept tbese terms, and if so to prepare the lease.—M. £.0.(17841831), I: 464-65. See, further, Jl 27.
The committee appointed to superintend the sale of tbe Coramon Lands (see Ap 3) reports hy schedules the lots sold at auction
and private sale, showing lot nurabers, acreage, buyers, price, etc.
The common council orders that the seal of the corporation be
affixed to the artides of agreement.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
466-67, 467. For tbe application of these terms In the case ot a
sale or rdease to Trinity corporation, seeF 26, 1790.
A warrant ia issued to pay Peter Elting £1 :i6:6. Part of tbia
sum (£113) was "for Carriage k Liquour for Committee on Common Lands;" and the rest (0:16:3) was "tor BuUding Stairs k
Cleaning Murrays Wharf tor Reception of the President."—From
original audited bill, in raetal file No, 8, city clerk's record-roora;
M. C. C. (17B4-1831), I: 467.
The coramon council orders that the "fcederal Ship" ("HaraUton"), which waa uaed in the procession on the adoption of the new
constitution by the state of New York (aee Je 23, 1788), be removed from tlie Bowling Green; also that the fence be repaired,
and the Bowling Green rented.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 468,
The common council appoints a committee to "direct the
removal of the Butchers &*= out ot the Exchange k to regulate the
standings in the new Market [see Je 18] lately erected there."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 468. See D 4.
Waahington writes to Jas, McHenry: " I bave now the pleasure
to Inform you, that my health is restored, but a feebleness still
hangs upon me, and I ara rauch incommoded by the Incision,
which was made in a very large and painful tumor on the protuberance of my thigh. This prevents me from walking or sitting, . . .
I am able to take exercise in my coach, by having it so contrived
as to extend rayself the full length of it."—Writings of Washington
(Ford ed.), XI: 401; Baker, Waskingon after the Rev., 140,
A list ia prepared of "Proprietors Names of Chatham Street
July 3, 1789,"—from Magazine and Queen Sts. to Beekman St,
I t gives their naraea, sizes of lots, etc. The lots include that of the
"Brick Meeting," and the spaces "frora Goal pale fence to George
Street" and "from Tryon Row to New Goal Fence of pales." The
width of George St. is 25 ft.; of Frankfort St., 32 ft. 6 In.; ot
Thomas St., 42 ft. on one side of Chatham St. and 45 ft. 6 In. on the
other side,—From MS. in package marked " N . Y. City, 17601800, Miscellaneous," in collection of the N. Y. H. S.
The presence of Washington In New York makes the cdebration ot Independence Day espedally noteworthy. The legion of
Gen. Malcom's brigade, composed of the grenadiers, infantry,
troop of horse, and brigade corapany of artillery, under the comraand of Col. Chryatic, are reviewed "in tbe field." On their return
from the parade, "they passed the house of tbe President of the
United States, who appeared at his door in a suit of regimentals,
and was saluted by the troops as they passed. His late indisposition
deprived the troops of the honor and aatlsfactlon of being reviewed
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hy iiim in the field." At noon a salute was fired frora the fort by
Col, Bauman, and at four o'dock the officers "sat down to an
entertainment provided for tbem at Mr, Samud Frauncea's in
Cortlandt-street, when toasts, suited to the occasion, were drunk."
-N. Y. Jour., Jl 9, 1789.
Membera ot "Society ot the Cincinnati ot the State of New
York" and other state societies at present in the city met together
at the City Tavern. A committee waa appointed to wait on the
president "with the congratulations of the day," and frora thence
to proceed to the vice-president, and the speaker of the bouse of
representatives. An address was raade to the president, to whicb
be replied. The Sodety ot the Cincinnati then "proceeded in procession, attended by Col. Bauman's reglraent of artiUery and band
ot rausic (whose appearance was truly martial) to St. Paul's church,
where in tbe presence of a raost respectable and brilUant audience,
an degant eulogium on Major General Nathanid Greene was
delivered by Col. Alexander Hamilton, The society on thia occasion were honored by the presence of the Lady and Family of tbe
President, his indisposition (the inconvenience ot which thanks be
to Heaven, are nearly surmounted) prevented hia personal attendance—the Vice-President and ladies ot his famUy, the senate,
the apeaker and tbe house of representatives. , , ."—-Daily
Adv., Jl 6; Gaz. of tke U, S., Jl 10, 1789. The Cincinnati "wore
their eagles at their button-holes, and were preceded hy a flag."—
Jouc ofWm. Maclay, 100.

July
4

I t was possibly on this day, which was Saturday, that the following incident occurred, described by Dr. Buchanan (Washington's god-son) who, in i860, wrote ahout bis former playmate, the
young " G . W, Cuatia," and other topics:
"The general's coach, with cream-colored horses with white
manes and tails, was sent as usual on a Saturday for me to dine.
. . . I found hira and lady In the back dinlng-roora, and after a
time he disappeared, shortly thereafter making his appearance in
full dress, black sllk-vdvet chapeau, and degant sted-hilted sword.
A servant soon approached him and the general followed hira to the
stoop, with sloping atepa both up and down Cherry-street, before
which were congregated a number of gentlemen to whora Washington . . , addressed a few words, , . . The corapany then came
into the house, and were served with cakes and wine. On their
departure the general again retired and came down to dinner in bis
usual costurae of pepper-and-salt colored clothes. . . ,"—Hist.
Mag., ist ser., IV: 138-39.
"This day ia published by Hodge, Allen and Carapbdl, and sold 10
at their respective book-stores, the New-York Directory, and
Register, for the year 1789, Illustrated with an accurate and degant
plan of the city ot New York, and part of Long Island, including
tbe Suburbs. , . ."—Daily Adv., Jl 10, 1789. It Is a i2mo volume
of 144 pages, Tbe title-page reads: TheNew-York Directory, and
Register, For the Year 1789. Illustrated with an accurate and
elegant Plan of the Cily of New-York, and part of Long-Island, Including the Suburbs, with dl the Streets, Lanes, Public Buildings,
Wharves, &c exactly laid down, from the latest Survey. Containing,
An dphabeticd List of the
Ministers of the Gospel,
Names, Occupations, and Places
Medicd Society,
of diode of the Citizens,
The other Societies
A Register of the Congress
City,
of the United States,
• Roll of Attornie of
Foreign Ministers,
Supreme Coun,
Governors of different Slates,
Columbia College,
Officers of Ike State of New York,
Library Society,
Officers In Chancery,
Militia Officers,
Assembly,
Masonic Lodges,
Senate,
Post Days, Stages, and
Coach Rates,
Officers of City and County,
Impost Law,
Chamber of Commerce,
Extracts from
sundry
Assurance Company,
Laws for the regulation
of Trade, &c
Price—p. 6d. with tbe Plan of the City. New-York, printed For
Hodge, Allen, and- Campbell, and sold ai their respective Stores.
M,
DCCLXXXIX.
The folding "Plan of the City of New York," drawn by " I [J]
M'Comb, Jun""," and engraved by C. Tiebout, measures 14J in. wide
and 8 | in, high., and contains a list of "References" to numbered
landmarks in the dty, as far north as the house ot " M r Lispenard"
on the road to Greenwich, at tbe North River (see L. M. R. K.,
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III: 950). On the back of the title-page is printed an address
" T o the Public" by the publishers, dated July 4, 1789, explaining
certain desired improveraents in the teit, including the foUowing
stateraent; " T h e editors hoped to have had it in thdr power to
add the names of the continental officers appointed under the new
constitution, , . . but those appointments not being yet established, and the call tor tbe book becoming very general, tbey were
therefore induced to give it without further dday in its present
state . . . " (aee also p. 103). A table of "Contents" precedes the
list ot naraes and addresses, which in turn is foUowed by the Usta,
etc. mentioned in the title-page, and a few othera not mentioned
there. Theae lists begin, on p. loi, with the names and addresses
of the "Congress of the United States," preceded by those of
"George Washington, Esq, , , , No. 3, Cherry street," and
"John Adams, Esq. . , . Greenwich road." Senator Robert Morris, tor example, is at "39 Great dock street," and Sarah A. Otis,
the secretary of the senate, is at " 5 Wall street." F . A. Muhlenberg, the speaker of the houae, is at "Rev. Dr. Kuniie's,24Chatham row." Representative James Madiaon, Jr., of Virginia, ia at
" 19 Maiden lane." The directory contains about 4,500 names. Of
New York residents, John Jay resides at 133 Broadway, Aleiander
Hamilton, attorney at law, has an office or resides at 58 Wall St.,
and Aaron Burr, attorney at law, at the corner ot Nassau and
Littie Queen (Cedar) Sts. For Burr's house, see also J a f , 1790.
The legislature passes the following resolution:
" . . . that Fort George in the City of New-York, and the
lands adjoining to the same, ought to be reserved and secured
for public uses; and that a proper House ought to be erected on
part of the ground, for the residence and accommodation of the
President of the United States; and that the Legislature wiU at their
next raeeting raake the necessary legislative provision in the premises [see Ja 14, 1790]. And the Governor of this State is hereby requested, to cause the street coramonly called Broadway, to be continued through the aaid fort, and to direct the materials of the aaid
fort, and of the battery, to be collected and secured, at the expense
of the State."—Assembly Jour., 13th sess., 15.
An open letter, dated Aug, 1, and signed by "A Number of
Citizens," advised "the Representatives ot this city" tbat "The
stranger will certainly redicule the taste ot the city in making
choice ot a spot which has two auch gentell, ddicate and sweet
smelling avenues to court, through petticoat Lane and Stone street.
The ground we would recommend would be either Spring Garden,
or some spot on Rutger's farm, or what was formerly Delancey's,
where there will be ground sufficient for the building, out-houses,
stables, court, square, garden, and walk."—N. Y. Jour., Ag 6,
17S9. A government house bad been projected in 1774-75 (see F
26, Mr I, II, Ap 12, 1774, and Mr 7, 1775), but the war prevented
The Bastile Is razed by a mob, and the French Revolution inaugurated.—Gulzot, K / « . of France, VI: 13-18.
Agreeable to resolution of the common councU 00 June 25,
regarding the further sale of lots of the Common Lands, the comraittee superintending it reports the sale of eight lots at auction for a
total ot £1,140:4, and tbe board orders that artides of sale be
executed tor these. Two other lots are ordered sold at private sale.
—M.C.C. (1784-1831),!: 467, 470, 478; Dai?y ,^ife,, Jl 16, 1789.
The common council alao orders that the coraraittee take
measures "for running out & ascertaining tbe boundary Line between the proprietors of the Lands between the East River & the
Coramon Lands."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 471.
Washington comraends "raodds of machines for reaping and
threahlng and for cutting and deepening canals, which were exhibited to him by Henry Harbough ot Baltimore,"—Smitb, JV, Y.
Cily in 1789, 239.
The importation of copper coins from neighbouring states still
causes tbeir depredation (see Je 8 and 20, 1787), The common
council recommends that they be rated at 48 coppers to tbe shiUing.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 472.
For cases wherein this valuation was tbe cause of \oss,vide ibid.,
I: 473,520. Anotbercaseis found in an undated petition, probably
soon after this date, the original of which is preserved In file No. 7,
city clerk's record-room, signed by John Hicks, Henry Dawson,
GUbert V. Mater, and Jacob Wilklns, Jr., which states that, as
"owners of the Perry Boats Which ply from Brooklyn & the Fly
Market," they have "for this some time past taken a Quantity of
Coppers for ferriage &c; at the Rate of Twenty to a shilling;"

and they complain that these coppers are "now lying on thdr
bands and must ot Course be a very great loss in their present
depreciation," They ask the common council to "receive them on
the sarae Conditions from the ist to 20'^ Jiily-" They explain
further that the public "seldom presents any other Money to pay
their passage." Since then the board recoraraended that these
coins be valued " a t Forty Eight to a ShiUIng" (pide supra), and
that inconvenience and loss will continue "unless Rec'^ tor R e n t "
by the common council.
Later, copper coins ceased to circulate, and a plan was adopted
for the city to issue bills of one penny, two pence, and three pence,
to the total value of £1,000.—See F 26, 1790.
The common council passes ordinances for paving Hanover Sq.
and Vesey and Chatham Sts.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 472.
"All persons having accounts for goods furnished, or repairs
done to tbe house of the President of the United States, previous to
the 1st day of May last, are hereby desired to leave the sarae with
Andrew G. Fraunces, No. 69. Crown-atreet, near the Bathing
Houae, North River, on or before the first day of August next."—
N. Y. Packet, Jl 2$, 1789.
Trinity Corporation sells 16 lots at VauxhaU to Abraham WUson
and gives him a perpetual lease of the lots between VauxhaU and
the Hudson River.—Trin, Min. (MS.). Thia VauxhaU property
occupied the west half of tbe block bounded by Greenwich, Chambers, and Warren Sts., and Weat Broadway. For outiine of its
previous history, see L, M, R. K., I l l : 981.
Trinity vestry agrees " t o take a Lease for the Triangular piece
ot Ground near the Road from this City to Boston from the Corporation of the City at the Rent of Seventeen pounds per Annum."
—Trin. Mln. (MS,), This is evidently tbe ground offered by the
common councU on June 24 (j.u.) at £18. See, further, F 26, 1790.
Washington is now wdl enough "to receive visits of compliment
from raany official characters and citizens," Until "his strength
shall be more fully restored," he proposes to receive only on Tuesdays. Mrs. Washington "will be at home every Friday, at 8 o'clock
P. M. to see corapany."—Daily Adv., Jl 29, 1789.
Bancker raakes a survey of " M r Foicrafts Rose Hill at Greenwich."—From original In Bancker Coll. (box G-M, folder "Greenwich ViU age") in N . Y . P.L, This should not be confused with the
"Rose Hiil" of John Watts on 24th St. near Second Ave,—L. M.
R . K . , I H : 951.
,
Mayor Duane informs the common council that Gov. Clinton
intenda, on July 30 (q.v.), " t o view the Fort and Battery to aee
what raay be necessary" to be done towards opening k continuing
the Broad Way through the same" (see Je 10), and that he wishes
the corporation to accompany him.—M.C.C. (1784-1831)11; 473.
The "want of a Regulation taking place in Mulberry Street
and that part of Catharine Street between Mulberry and Bayard
Streets" induces the residents in that vicinity to petition the coramon council for relief frora the flooding ot their lands when it rains.
They recommend that "the Streets might be so Regulated aa to
Carry the Water through Croas Street Into the Fresh Water pond."
At the same time, the inhabitants of Roosevdt St. petition the
common coundl against leading the water from Mulberry Street
through Roosevdt Street.—From the original petitions (in metal
box No, 8, city clerk's record-room), endorsed "read July 39'h
1789 it referred to coraraittee."
The proprietors of lots in Charabers St., in a petition to the
coraraon council, " t o direct the said Street to be regulated conformable to your general plan," say that this street "stUl continues
in its natural irregular state," and that they are "desirous of improving their respective Lots," and are " a t a loss how to sink CeUars
and raise buildings thereon."—See the original petition in the
record-roora, city clerk's office. It Is endorsed: "read July 29th
1789 k referred to the Aid" & Assist, ot the West Ward," The
survey of thia atreet waa approved on Aug. 19 (q.v.).
The governor, attended by the common council, having ;
riewed the ground at the Fort and Battery ("which by concurrent
Resolution of the Senate and Assembly are reserved for public use
and for continuing the Broad Way through to the River"), the
mayor informs the hoard that tbe governor has proposed " t o
reraove so rauch of tho F o r t " as obstructs "the Line of the Broad
Way to the River," at the expense of the state; and the raayor indicates that it would be proper for the city " to run a Wharf or Bulkhead in the River, along the Battery from Ells Corner to the Flat
Rock, to receive the earth to be removed frora the Fort k to enlarge
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the Area of the Battery," The board resolves to "run a wharf or
• Bulkhead" accordingly, and a coraraittee is appointed to procure
I someone " t o raake the said Wharf on Contract," and report an
estimate.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 474-75. See, further, Ag 12.
Jas. Nicholson, one ot the assistant aldermen, holds " a Sum of
Money arising from the Sale of Stone brought from the Battery
to the City Hall." The common coundl resolves that, after paying
him (presumably for making the sale), the balance be appropriated
" to the painting k corapleating such parts of the City Hall as may
be necessary for it's preservation;" a coraraittee is appointed " t o
direct the Business,"-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 475, 477The privileged dasaes in France are abolished by the National
Assembly.—Anderson, Constitutions & other Select Docs. Illus. of
Hist, of France (1789-1907), 11-14The legislature presents to Washington an address ot congratulation upon his election to the presidency. His recent indisposition
was the cause of its not being presented sooner. The address, which
ia dated "Albany July 15," is signed by Pierre Van Cortiandt,
preaident of the senate, and Gulian Verplanck, apeaker of the assembly. Washington replied expressing appreciation.—Gaz. of

iheU.S.,Ag&, 1789.
"Tbe proprietor of the speaking figure informs the public that
he has compleated a small Balloon, he Is making to ascend with,
which will be exhibited on Friday 7"" inst. to ascend at 6 o'dock
in the afternoon from tbe fort, for the benefit of the large Balloon.—
Joseph Decker,"-itf, Y. Packet, Ag 6, 1789. See, further, Ag 11.
By act ot congress, the war department ot the United States
is organized, having charge, under the preaident, ot matters rdating
to the land and navy forces and Indian affairs. Geo. Knox was later
(seeS 12) appointed tbe first secretary of war.—Senate Jour. (1789),
90; Winsor, VII: 357.
I
The |mblic and private constitutions of the "Tammany Society or Columbian Order" are agreed upon. A photostat of this
original constitution, made from the document in Tararaany
Hall and hearing the signatures of raerabers from tbis date to April
3, 1916, is in the MSS. Div,, N. Y. P. L. Tbe first name which
appears is that of WiUiara Mooney, Grand Sachem. The public
conatitutlon was pubKshed by Thos. Greenleaf In 1789.
The N, Y. Directory tor 1789 contains the following notice ot the
society; "Thia being a national society consists of Araericans
born, who fill aU offices and adopted Americans, who are digiblc
to the honorary posts of warrior and hunter. It is founded on the
true prinriples of patriotism, and has for its motives charity and
brotherly love. Its officers consist ot one grand sachem, twelve
sachems, one treasurer, one secretary, one door-keeper—it is
divided into thirteen tribes, which severally represent a state;
each tribe is governed by a sachem, the honorary posts In which
are one warrior and one hunter." New constitutions were adopted
"The Proprietor of the Speaking Figure, informs the public,
who were disappointed In seeing the ascent of the small baUoon;
which descended in Haerlem River, 9 railes frora place ot ascent,
He has constructed another ot 30 teet in circuraference, for the
benefit of the large balloon; it will ascend on the 15*'' inat. from a
lot near the Race-ground, belonging to Mr. Seaman, bounded by
Eagle, Suffolk and Cellar atreeta near Alderman Ivers's.—Joseph
Decker."—AT. Y. Packet, Ag 11; N. Y. Jour., Ag 13, 1789. The
large balloon was later scheduled to ascend on Sept. 24, but, as the
newspaper report states, it went up "in tumo."—Ibid., S 24, 1789_.
The committee appointed to consider "erecting a Whart or
Bulkhead at the Battery to recdve the Earth to be taken from the
F o r t " reports to the common councU several plans with estimates
of expense. The board decides " t h a t a Wharf or Bulkhead be
errected on a Line from the Corner of Kennedy's Wharf to the
North W* Bastion of the Battery," and that the committee "take
Order for the immediate erection of the said Wharf in the most economical k best raanner," reporting frora time to time to tbe board.
—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), I: 476-77, See, further, Ag 19,
A yacht race takes place "without the Hook," The pilot-boat
"York," commanded by M. Danids, "fairly beat the Virginiabuilt schooner Union, Capt. S, Merry, bdonglng to Curracoa."
The breeze was light. They ran 14 leagues in five hours. " U p wards of 30 saU of vessels were at the match—and it is supposed
near 2000 1. thus exchanged their owners."—N. Y. Jour., Ag 20,
1789. The race was run for a purse of ' ^ f t y halt-joes," besides
"other small bets."—Ibid., Ag 13, 17S9,
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Waahington recelvea and answers an address from "The Bishops,
the Clergy, and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
States of New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ddaware, Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina, in Convention at Philadelphia,
7th August, 17$^."—Gaz. of Ike U. S., Ag 22, 1789.
The common council passes an ordinance "to regulate the ringing or toUing of the Bells ot the Several Churches in this City tor
Funerals."—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 478.
Elias Burger, Jr., enters into an agreement with the city to
build a wharf or bulkhead "from the Corner ot Kennedy's Wharf
into the northwest Bastion of the Battery" (see Ag 12). It ia to be
12 feet wide at the bottom and 8 feet 6 inches at the top; the front
"battering" and the rear perpendicular; the surface of the wharf
to be "two tect above the level of the lower Corner of Kennedy's
Wharf and filled in with stone to the top;" with " t o u r O a k standards of four by six Inches thick let in flush with the tront into every
length ot Logs of thirty feet and fastened witb a twelve Inch ragged
Iron spike into each Log;" also "one Brace of Ten Inches diameter
dovetailed in the front and Rear Logs in every course at the distance of nine teet," and "after the third course there shall be
anchor pieces of Ten Inches diameter and thirty feet long dovetaUed and bolted into the front and Rear pieces ot the whart at
every Eighteen teet distance," etc, Tbe whole wharf is to " be built
of pitch pine under water and of other pine wood above water,"
and is to be finished by Oct, 15. The cost is to be £378.—From the
original agreement, signed by Burger, In d t y derk's record-room.
See also M. C. C. (1784-1831). I: 478. Burger was paid tor the
work by instalments: Sept. 9, £ i 0 3 ; Oct. 12, £100; Oct. 30, £ioo;
Jan. 29, 1790, £78.—Ibid. I: 4S3, 492, 501, 520. See, further. My
^9i 1790The coraraon councU approves a survey ot Charabers St. (see
Jl 29), and orders that it be filed.—.¥. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 478.
WUUam Maclay records in his journal a graphic description of
Washington's attitude toward the senate during a discussion
of Indian affairs; the interruption caused by the noiae of carriages,
e t c He is led lo think, by the debate, that the president "wishes
to tread on the necks of the Senate."—Jour. ofWm.Maclay, 128-31.
Mary Washington, the mother of the president, dies at her
horae in Fredericksburg, Vs.—Gaz. of the U. S., S 9, 1789,
Araong many notable wai-worka of contemporary aubjeets,
exhibited by "Mr. Bowen" at "No, 74 Water St., opposite the
Crane-Wharf," Is one of "The President of the United States,
sitting under a Canopy, in his Military Dress.—Over the Head of
his Excdlency a Fame is suspended (alao m Wai) crowning him
with a Wreathof Laurds."—AT. r . your., Ag27,1789. Sec,fuctber,
S 14At its meetings on this and subsequent days, the subject of
regulating and paving streets was uppermost in the transactions
ot the coramon council.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 479-80, 48182, etc.
A debate occurs io the house of representatives regarding the
location of the permanent seat of government.—Annds of Congress
(Wash., 1834), I: 786-848. See also Jl 16, 1790.
WUliam Maclay describes a solemn and formal dinner which he
attended at the president's house, After Mra. Washington withdrew
with the ladies, " I eipected the men would now begin," writes Mr.
Maday, " but the same stiffness reraained. The President told of a
New England clergyraan who had lost a hat and wig in paasing a
river caUed the Brunks {Bronx). He smiled, and everybody else
laughed. He now and then said a sentence or two on some common subject, and what he said was not amiss,—Tbe President kept
a fork in hia hand, when the cloth was taken away, I thought for
the purpose of picking nuts. He ate no nuts, however, hut played
with the fork, striking on the edge of the table witb it."—Jour, of
Wm. Maclay, 137-38.
The "elder Dr. B a r d " describes features of New York which
make it "one ot the healthiest cities of tbe continent." Thia statement is confirmed by " t h e compleiion, health and vigor ot its inhabitants."—Daily Adv., S I, 1789.
The president has appointed Andrew EUIcot to perform certain
duties in the office of "Geographer to the United States," formerly
executed by the late Mr, Hutchins.—N. Y. Jour., S 3, 17, 1789.
The first public levee hdd by the president since the death of hia
mother (see Ag 25) occurs. Several who attend wear "Araerican
raourning."—Gfls. of the U, S., S 12, 1789.
The court of general sessions having adjudged that the house
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of Dr. Thomas Jones Is a nuisance by standing on part of Barclay
St., the common council denies his petition for compensation tor loss
be sustains on bis bouse and grounds due to widening the street,—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 482, See, however, Ap 16, 1790.
Mulberry Street ia a hiUy road.—See O 23. The common council approves a aurvey tor digging out and fiUing in thia atreet, and
orders that it be filed, and an ordinance prepared for levelling the
street accordingly.-M.C. £.(1784-1831), I: 482. See Ag23,1786.
Such an ordlnant '. was agreed to on Oct. 11.—Ibid., I: 493. See,
however, O 23.
Tbe plan '
IS proposed to bankers, is published.
The leading feature ia that it is "to dose vrith the lon
N. Y. Jour., S 10, 1789. Cf D 12.
The president nominates and, with the consent of the senate,
appoints, Alexander HamUton to be secretary of the treasury.—
Gaz. of the U. S., S 12, 1789; Baker, Washington after the Rev., 139.
Gen. Henry Knoi is appointed secretary of war.—Gaz. of tke
U. S.,, S 16, 1789; Baker, Waskingon after the Rev., 139,
"The proprietor of the Speaking Figure informs the public he
baa compleated the Large Bdloon, wbich is upwards ot 100 teet in
circumference, and wiU aacend the 23d inat. from a lot near the raceground. Joseph Decker."—N. Y. Packet, S 12, 1789. See, further,

S.3.
In pursuance of an appropriation made by act of congress on
Aug. 20, Alexander Hamilton, secretary of tbe treasury, issues a
warrant to the president, etc., of the Bank ot New York to pay to
the treasurer of the United States the sum ot §20,000, this being
the araount ot a loan agreed to be raade by thia bank to the secretary of war. Tbe original warrant is still owned by the bank. I t is
endorsed " N o . 1."
President and Mrs. Washington and the Custis children risit
Mr. Bowen's exhibition of wax-works, at No 74 Water St. (see
Ag 26).—Gaz. of Ihe U. S., S 19, 1789,
The department of state is raade the depository of the archives
of the United States,—Winsor, VIII: 413.
The common council appoints a coraraittee " t o treat with the
proprietor about the purchase ot the Corner House opposite to the
South Eaat Corner of the City Hall."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
485. The committee reported on Sept. 29 that the property could
be obtained for £450, and the board ordered that the committee
conclude the bargain.—Zft/it., I: 488. On Oct. 12, the committee
reported that it had bought the lot "of Mr W™ Leary" (probably
agent tor Catharine Provoost—see D 4) for £450, half to be paid
in cash on deUvery ot the deed, and the other h d t in a city bond at
interest. The board approved.—Ibid., I; 493. This property,
which was at No. 1 Broad St. (now covered by the building ot J, P.
Morgan & Co., bankers), was owned by the city from this time
until 1816 (q. V.).—Liber Deeds, CXIV: 287; CCLXXIV; 214;
and descrip, ot Pl. 67, I; 448. See, further, O 23.
Congreas passes "An Act for the teraporary establishment ot
the Post-Office." Tbia provides that the regulations "sball be the
same as they last were under the resolutions and ordinances of the
late Congresa," and that the poatmaster-general shall be "subject
to the direction of the President of the United Statea." The act is
to be in force only until the end of the next congressional session,—
Acts of Congress (1789), chap. 16,
The "Air Balloon," announced on Sept, 12 to he exhibited on
this day, does not ascend. It collects "two thirds of the city."
The wind and"thegreat pressure of spectators" prevent Mr. Decker's giving "that aatisfaction which he wished." He is blamed by
some, " as if he designed it aa a bubble," but ot this the newspaper
account dears him.—N. Y. Packet, S 24, 1789.
Congress passes and the president approves "An Act to establish the Judicial Courts of tbe United States." It prorides for a
supreme court, which shall consist of a chief-justice and five associate justices, who shall hold two sessions annually at the seat ot
government, one comraencing the first Monday of February, and
the other the first Monday of August. I t divides the United States
into 13 districts, by statea, part ot Massachusetts being joined to the
Maine District; and part of Virginia to the Kentucky District;
and a district court Is prorided for each of these districts, consisting
of one judge who shall hold four seaaions annuaUy, at the times
prescribed In tbe act, and shall have power to hold special courts
at his discretion. The place where each district court is to be hdd
is prescribed, that ot the district of New York being in New York
City, This was opened Feb. 2, 1790 (q.v.). The act further pro-

vides tor a dirision of these districts (except those of Maine and Sept.
Kentucky) into three circuits, the eastern circuit comprising the 24
districts ot New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
New York, The times when the firat aesaion of the circuit court in
the several districts shaU commence are prescribed, that io New
York being 00 April 4, 1790. Tbe sessiona of the circuit court In
the diatrict of New York shall be held alternatdy in New York City
and Albany. The several other prorisions of the act rdate to
various powers, the jurisdiction and operation allowed to these
courts.—Acts of Cong. (1789), chap. 20 (first session of the first
congress).
Elias Burger is paid £15 tor a bulkhead across Murray SUp, "
and David Demarest £15 for fiUing in this slip.—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 487Payment is made to John McComb for surveying streets.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 487.
Before the adjournment of the first congress on Sept. 29, 26
the last day of the first session, the two houses appointed a joint
committee to wait on the president and "request that he would
recommend to the people of the United Statea a day ot public
thanksgiring and prayer to be observed by acknowledging, with
grateful hearts, the raany and signal favors of Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity peacefully to establish a
constitution of government for thdr safety and happiness,"—
Senate Jour. (1789), 154, The proclamation, recommending
Thursday, Nov, 26, for a national thanksgiving, was issued on
Oct. 2 (q.v.).
Mrs. John Adaras, writing trora "Richraond HIU (N. Y.)" to 27
her slater Elizabeth, the wife of Rev. John Shaw of Masaachusetts,
says: " T h e house in which we reaide is situated upon a hill, the
avenue to which ia interspersed with forest trees, under which a
shrubbery rather too luxuriant and wild has taken shelter, owing to
its having been deprived by death, some years since, of its original
proprietor [Abraham Mortier], who kept It in perfect order. In
front of the house, the noble Hudson roils his majestic waves, bearing upon his bosora innumerable small vessds, which are constantly
forwarding the rich products ot the neighbouring soil to the busy
hand of a more eitensive coraraerce. Beyond the Hudson rises to
our view the fertile country of tbe Jeraeys, covered with a golden
harvest, and pouring forth plenty like tbe cornucopia; of Ceres,
On the right hand, an extensive plain presents us with a view ot
fields covered with verdure, and pastures full of cattle. On the lett,
the city opens upon us. Intercepted only hy dumps of trees, and
some rising ground, which serves to heighten the beauty of the
scene, by appearing to conceal a part. In the back ground, ia a
large flower-garden, enclosed with a hedge and sorae very handsorae trees. On one side of it, a grove ot pines and oaka fit for contempi a tIon."—I.e/teri of Mrs. Adams (ed. by C. F. Adama, 1848),
343-44. See alao S 6, 1790.
The Richmond Hill houae "was a wooden building of massive
architecture, with a lofty portico supported by Ionic columns, the
front walls decorated with pilasters of the same order. . . .
There was a fine lawn around it, shaded by large and venerable oaka
and lindens, and skirted on every side by a young but thrifty natural wood of an hundred acres or raore." The door opened into " a
spacious ball, with a araall roora on each aide opening to raore spacious apartments beyond." A aide door on the right led to " a
wide atair-caae with a heavy mahogany railing." Gulian C. Verplanck thus describes an official dinner which was held there during
Vice-President Adams's occupancy, io " a large room on the second
story with wide Venetian windows in front, and a door opening to a
balcony under the portico," and which be, then a raeraber of the
New York assembly, attended: "There, in tbe centre ot the table,
sat Vice Preaident Adams, in full dress, with his bag and aoUtaire,
his hair frizzed out each side ot his face, as you see it in Stuart's
older pictures of him. On his right aat Baron Steuben, our royalist
republican disciplinarian general. On his lett was Mr. Jefferson,
wbo had just returned from France, conspicuous in his red waistcoat and breeches, the fashion of VersaiUes. Opposite sat Mrs,
Adams with her cheerful intelligent face. She was placed between
the courtly Count du Moustiers, the French ambassador, in his
red-heded shoes and ear-rings, and the grave, polite, and formally
bowing Mr. Van Birkel, the learned and able envoy ot Holland.
There too was Chancellor Livingston, then still in the prime of
lite." The Count Du Moustiers was responsible tor a striking incident of tbe occasion. He had shown himself conspicuously disin-
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cUned to partake ot the luxuries of the table so that the other
guesta were much perplexed. Then the narrator of the story relates t h a t " at length hia own body cook, in a clean white linen cap,
a clean white tabller before bira, a briUIantly white damask serviette
flung over his arm, and a warra pie ot truffles and game in his hand,
came bustling eagerly through tbe crowd of waiters, and placed it
before tbe Count, who, reserving a moderate share to himself,
distributed the rest araong his ndghhors."—Tke Talisman for 1830
(ed. by G. C, Verplanck, W. C. Bryant, and R, C. Sanda, 1829),
338-41.
A description written in 1790 to accompany a view of Richmond
Hill (aee Pl. 55-a, Vol, I) stated that the place waa "the property of
Mrs. Jephaon," and that it was "formerly the head-quarters of the
President, when Commander io Chief ot the American array, at the
coramencement of the late war" (see Je 20 and S 14, 1776),—
N. Y. Mag. (1790), 317. See also VoL I, p. 416; Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), 475, under "Zant Berg;" L. M. R. K,, I I I : 951, and 967
under "The Sand Hills,"
In the raorning, " the Light Horse, and the other Independent
Companies In this city" paraded in Broadway, under command of
Col. Bauman; they proceed to "the Race Ground," where they
performed manixuvres, and a shara fight "that afforded the highest
entertainment to the President, his ExceUency the Governor, and a
large concourse ot respectable characters."—Penn. Packet, O 2,
Congresa estabUshca a regular army.—Senate Jour., ist seas.,
161.
The common coundl passes an ordinance for paring Church
St, from Barclay St. to the north side of the college gate,—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 488.
The announcement is published tbat the president baa appointed
John Jay chief-justice, with the consent of the senate; also five
associate justices, and the district judges of the thirteen states.
Thomas Jefferson has been appointed secretary of state; Edmund
Randolph attorney-general; and Sarauel Osgood postmastergeneral.—Gas, of Ike U. S., S 30, 1789; Baker, Waskington after
the Rev., 139,
Washington records: " M ' Thomas Ndson [son of Gov. Thos.
Nelson, of Virginia] joined my family [as a secretary) this day,"—
Washington's Diary; Baker, Waskington after the Rev., 147,
Washington Issues a proclamation for a day of thanksgiving on
Nov. 26tb.—Gaz. of tke U. S., O 7, 1789, "This action was criticised as infringing upon the prerogatives of the Governors ot the
States, but the diacuasion ot the subject in the newspapers did not
appear to raeet with popular approval."—Smitb, N. Y. City In
1789, 242.
Washington records in his diary: "Sat for Mr. Ramage near
two hours to-day, who was drawing a miniature Picture of me for
Mrs. Washington."—Diary of George Washington from 1789 10
1791 (cd, by Losring), II. See alao Dunlap, JiTiiL of Arts of Design
(Goodapeed ed.), I: 267-68, and footnotes; Baker, Washington
after the Rev., 147.
"Walked in the afternoon, and sat about two o'dock for
Madam de Brehan, to complete a miniature profile of me, which
she had begun from memory, and which she had made exceedingly
like tbe original."—Diary, op. cit.; Baker, op. cit. See O 12.
Passengers tor the Boston and Albany stages are asked to enter
their naraes at tbe "Stage-house," which has been "reraoved from
Mr. Fraunces' to Mr. Isaac Norton's, No. 160, Queen-street, opposite Mr. Walton's."-iV. Y. Packet, O 3, 1789.
Pres. Washington writes to John Jay: " I t Is with singular pleasure that I address you as Chief Justice ot the Supreme Court ot the
United States, tor which office your commiaaion is enclosed. . . . "
—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, III: 378.
On Oct. 5, 6, and 7, Waahington conferred with Hamilton, Knox,
Adams, and Jay, respectivdy, regarding a proposed trip through
the Eastern States during the recess of congress. The proposal recdved their approval.—Waskingion's 'fliary (Lossing ed,), 1114,
At the sessions of the courts of oyer and terminer, and of general
jail delivery, which were hdd In New York and ended Oct, 3, sentence of death was pronounced on one man for burglary, on three
for robbery, and on one tor forgery. These sentences were executed
on Oct. 5,—A", r . Jour.,Oi, 1789,
The post-office is removed from No, 8 WaU St. (see My 16,
1785), temporarily, " t o No. 62, comer of Crown-street, in Broad-
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way." Sebastian Bauraan ia postmaster.—N. Y, Jour., O 8, Oct.
1789. See My 2, 1791,
5
The common councU orders that tbe high constable "cauae the 6
Watcbraens Boiea, which are placed in tbe several Parts of this
City, excepting such of thera as are raade use ot by the Watchmen
to be reraoved & deposited in safety to the Bridewdl Yard."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 491. The cost of moring and repairing
them was only £0:9:6.—Ibid., I: 517. One of the watchmen's
boxes in use a few yeara later (about 1810) is shown In a drawing by
Chappd, owned by Mr. Edward W. C. Arnold. See A. Pl. 14-a,
Vol. ffl, and its deacrip., l U : 873.
Washington, during exercise on horseback, visits the gardens of
9
Mr. Perry and Mr. WiUiamson.—Waskingion's Diary (Lossing
ed,), 16. "Perry's garden was on the weat side ot tbe Bloomingdaie
road, west of the present Union Square. Williamson's was a
flower and nursery garden, and a place of public resort, on the
east side ot Greenwich Street, extending about three squares up
from Harrison Street."—Ibid,, footnote.
Washington, accompanied by the vice-president, the governor, 10
Mr. Izard, Col. Smith, and Maj. Jackson, goes in his barge to visit
" M r Prince's fruit gardens and shrubberies at Flushing, on Long
Island," Returning, he stopped " a t the seats ot General and Mr
Gouvern'' Morris" (Morrisania), and proceeded to Harlem, where
the party were met by Mrs. Washington, Mrs. Adams, and Mra.
Smith. They dined at "the tavern kept by a Capt. Mariner," and
returned home in the evening.—Washington's Diary (Loasing ed.),
17-18. Regarding Marrlner, see ibid., footnote.
The frigate "I'Active," from tbe French squadron at Boston, 12
haring arrived on Oct, 11, the comraander and other officers pay
their respects to Pres. Washington. The next day the frigate "got
under way for Boston, saluting the city aa ahe passed."—N. Y.
Jour., O 15, 1789; Washington's Diary.
The author's collection contains a charming little water-colour
view (21J in. by 4^ in.) of the Hudson River, bearing the inscription "Vue de Paulus hook de I'aparlement de M^e la MP^'se de
Brehan i New York." There ia a French frigate in the foreground,
which may well have been "I'Active." Thia would fix the date ot
the drawing as Oct. 11 or 12, 1789.
We know from Griswold's Republican Court, 93, 145, that the
Marchioness de Brehan was the sister of the French minister.
Count de Moustler, and that she and her son accompanied hira on
his ralssion to this country. "She was a very clever woraan, wrote
with spirit, and had some sklU as an artist. She made several portraits of Washington, one ot which was presented by him to Mrs.
Bingham, and of another, which was engraved In Paris, many
copies were sent to Washington, and to her friends here, after her
return to France." On the occasion of Washington's inauguration
(see Ap 30), the count's residence in Broadway, near the Bowling
Green, waa brilliantiy iUurainated and decorated. The transparencies in front of the house may have been designed by Madame de
Brehan, "who was always industrious with her pencil when not occupied with raore immediate duties to sodety." Madame de Brehan
probably lived with her brother in the house on Broadway, and the
drawing in the author's collection was doubtiess raade ftom a
window of this house.
Mayor James Duane informs the coraraon council ot his appointment as judge of the U. S. district court, and the appointraent
of Richard Varick (the recorder) to be mayor in hia stead. The
hoard appoints a committee to attend the new mayor and see him
qualified bdore the governor on Oct. 14.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 493, For a brid sketch of Varick's life, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1861), 549. He was continued as raayor until Aug, 24, 1801 (q.v.).
The common council orders that the commisslonera ot the alrashouse take down the old powder-magazine at the almahouae, erected
in 1747 (q. v.), and use the materials in building the store tor the
almshouse, to be erected there according to an order ot May 4;
£100 is paid toward building the store.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 493-94. On Dec. II, £ i o o more was paid,—Ibid.,1: 509.
The common councU agrees to the following resolution:
"Whereas Major Pierre C L'Entant having at tbe Request of the
Citizens furnished a Plan for altering and improving the City Hall
so as to render it suitable tor the reception and accoramodation of
the Congresa ot the United States, generously undertook to superintend and direct the Work: And in the execution thereof hath displayed a highly diatinguisbed Degree of SkiU and Taste in Architecture, and bath moreover exerted uncommon Zeal and Industry

"

"

"
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in accomplishing the said Design, notwithstanding the unfavorable
Season in which it was undertaken And the said Hall from his Talents and Eiertions hath become a signal Ornament of this City
and a Monument of the Munificence of the Citizens.
"Resolved therefore that the Thanks of this Board be presented
to the aaid Majot L'Entant tor his eminent Services in forming and
executing the aaid Plan and that the Freedora ot this City be
presented to bim under the common Seal ot the Corporation as a
Proof of their Esteem
"Resolved also that this Corporation, as a further proof of their
Sense of the Services of the said Major L'Entant in the premisses
will convey to him in fee a Lot of tbeir common Land containing
the quantity otTen Acres in such place as shall he agreed upon by a
Coraraittee ot this Board." Such coraraittee is appointed,—M, C. C.
(1784-1831),!: 495. See, further, D 30,
A deputation from the Society of Friends presents an addresa
to Prea. Washington, to whicb he replies.—Gaz. of tke U. S., O 17,
1789. In his diary he refers to this as an address from " t h e People
called Quakers."—Washington's Diary (Lossing ed.). For the text,
see Penn. Mag., XHI: 245. Tbese were Philadelphia Quakers.
The rice-president leaves New York "on a visit to his seat at
Braintree, Massachusetts."—iV. Y. Jour.,0 15, 1789,
Tbe first act ot congress providing payments for invalid pensioners of the United States, which was approved Sept. 29, is published as a broadside; a copy is in the N . Y. P, L.
Richard Varick ia installed aa mayor.—M. C. C. (1784-1831)
I: 495.
Waahington atarta, "in bia chariot and four," on his tour of tbe
Eastern States.—Gas. of the U. S., O 17, 1789, His own record
states: "Coramenced my Journey ahout 9 o'dock for Boston. . .
The Chid Justice, Mr. Jay—and the Secretaries ot the Treasury
and War Departments [Hamilton and Knox] accorapanied rae
some distance out ot the city. About 10 o'dock it began to Rain,
and continued to do so tlU 11, when we arrived at the house of one
Hoyatt, who keeps a Tavern at Kings-bridge, where we, that is.
Major Jackson, Mr. Lear and myself with six servants, which composed my Retinue, dined. After dinner, tbrough frequent Ught
showers weproceed'd to tbe Tavern of a Mrs. Haviland at Rye. . .
The distance of this day's travel was 31 miles, in which we passed
through (after learing the Bridge) East Chester, New RocheUe,
and Mamaroneck."—Washinffon's Diary (ed. hy Losaing, i85o),
19; i ^ . r . your., O 22, 1789.
"According to one who witnessed bis reception In one of the
towns upon his route, Washington traveUed in a post chaise drawn
by four bay horaes driven by postilliona dressed in blanket-coats,
liveries, jockey caps, buckskins, and boots. Col. Lear rode on one
side of the chaise and Major Jackson on the other, while foUowing
it was a light baggage-waggon driven by a raan in a round corduroy
jacket, glazed bat, buckskins, and boots. In the rear there rode on
horseback Washington's colored attendant, Billy, leading his
white charger."—Smith, JV, ?". C/(y in 1789,243. See also Winsor
VU: 328.
ftfra. Washington, in the abaence of Gen. Washington on his
Eastern tour, writes in a letter: " I lead a very duU lite here and
know nothing that passes in the town. I never goe to any publick
place,—indeed I think I am more like a state prisoner than anything dse, there is certain hounds set forme which I muat not depart
from—and as I cannot doe as I like I am obstinate and stay at home
a great deal."—Smith, AT, Y. Cily in 1789, citing "Curiosities of
American History."
The proprietors ot "Houses and Lotts of Ground fronting Mulberry and Cross Streets in the Outward" petition the common
council against the regulation of Mulberry St. which was approved
on Sept. 9 (q.v.). They state t h a t " M o t t Street which is paraldto
Mulberry Street and at the distance of less than two Hundred teet
therefrom is at present Twenty five feet and upwards perpendicularly higher than Mulberry Street, where it is intersected by
Croaa Street, And as by the regulation refer'd to, Cross Street Is to
remain as It is. It will thereby consequentiy be rendered for ever
impassable except by Foot Paasengers."
They further state "that the Fresh Water Pond and the WeUs
supplied by it are the only resources that this City has tor Water,
that every regulation therefore that tends to lessen the Depth of
Water in tbat Pond or to contaminate it by an Accumulation of
filth, raust be repugnant to the Interest and dangerous to the Health
ot the Citizens, that these consequences raust result from rendering
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They object to the intended regulation also because "It appears
to them very improper that the Water should he brought from
Chathara Street (which Is not to eiceed the distance of a quarter
of a Mile from the East River) to the Fresh Water Pond, and frora
thence to tbe North River which is more than treeble the distance,
in the way It must of necessity pass, if at all. Viz' Out by Mr
Lespinards and which will be altogether impracticable when those
Lands are Improved."
Tbey state further " that a great proportion of the Land about
Fresh Water ia high and that it wIU be attended with a great deal of
Expence to have it dug down to accommodate It to the small proportion tbat Ilea low, and muat also be followed witb an irrepalrable
loss and Damage to a number of Estates in that Quarter."
They ask "that the regulation of Mulberry Street, as reported
on tbe Ninth day of Septcrar last may be reconsidered and that the
regulation of the said Street, as agreed to by your Board 00 the
First day of August 1786 raay atill be adhered to."
Among the aignera of this petition are Robert R. Livingston,
John R. Livingston, Jamea Beekman, Leonard Lispenard, Hugh
Gaine, and others.—From original petition (in metal file No. S,
city clerk's record-room), endorsed "read Oct' 23d 1789 k The
whole Board to go k view the Ground to morrow." (A similar petition, with other signers, dated Sept, 12, was subraltted to the
board, and was reported unfavourably by the comraittee to whom it
was referred.)
The record in tbe rainutes ia that the common council resolves
to meet next day at the Plow and Harrow Tavern in the Out Ward
(see L. M. R. K., H I : 980), to view the streeta in that ndgbbourhood, where Mulberry and St. Jamea Sts. are situated.—M.C.C.
(1784-1831), I: 497. On Oct. 3O1 the board ordered that "any
further operation 00 the Ordinance for filling in k ieveUing Mulberry Street be suspended until April next." In the raean time, a
coraprehensive survey was ordered, covering all that part of the
city.—Ibid., I: 501. Such survey was made, and ordered filed on
April 6, i7')o.-—Ibid., I: 537. For an outline history of Mulberry
St., see L. M. R. K., I l l : 1006.
The"Roof at backsot someof theChimniesof thoCity HaU"
leaks; the "Corner or audience Room" there remains unfinished;
and "for want of a proper Ash House" the building raight be endangered by fire. The coraraon council appoints a committee to
"get the said Chimnles leaded, the said Corner Room finished k an
Ash House built in the most sate & convenient Place."—M. C. C.

Street to prevent the Interruption by the passing of Carriages during Market Hours," so "that the Country People resorting [to]
the Fly Market may be accommodated as rauch as possible."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 498.
The common councU alao concdves it neceasary " t h a t Chains
be prorided to fix across the Street at the Exchange to prevent the
Courts ot Justice k the Legislature when they meet from Interruprion by the Noiae of Carts."—Ibid., 1: 498. On Nov. 20, payment ot £4:13:4 was made "for Chains fixed across the Street at
the Eichange."—Ibid., 1: 506, See, further, D 11.
Isaac Roosevdt and others petition the coraraon council "that
a Bulkhead raay be laid across S' Jaraes Slip & that the same be
filled up a certain distance from Cherry Street." Referred to a
coraraittee,-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 498. The committee reported estimates on Nov. 20, and waa directed to dose a contract.
At the same time, the proprietors and occupants of lots at the lower
end of St. James St. were ordered " t o fill up tbe said Street, from
where the Pavement ends, so as to make it more convenient & passable,"—Ibid., I: 504. On Dec. 4, £30 was paid to the committee on
account, for the work ot erecting the bulkhead.—Ibid., I; 508. On
Dec, 30, balance In full, £20.—Ibid., I: 513.
The common council orders " t h a t the Aid" k Assist' oi the
Dock Ward direct such necessary Repairs to the Corner House
[watch-house] opposite to the City Hall [see S 16] as to render
it comfortable for the Watchmen k safe for the confinement
of Persons who raay he apprehended by the Watchmen in
the night time,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 499. See, further.
D4
The coraraon council rcsol'
that in
grant any Money towards a Pump
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1789 unless the WeU as to its make & Size be approved ot by the Ald°
k Asrist' of the W a r d . " - M , C. C. (1784-1831), I; 499,
The common council appoints a committee to raake necessary
repairs to "the Bridges of the Corporation Wharf at tbe North
River."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 499. Payraent ot £11:3:4
waa made tor this on Nov. 20.—Ibid., I: 506,
At the corner ot Nassau and Ann Sts., stands Pearce's tavern.—
JV. r . Packet, O 27, 1789,
The common council passes an ordinance "for the paving ot
Greenwich Street from Barclay to Warren Street k for corapleating
that part ot Greenwich Street which lies opposite to Barclay Street."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 503, Cf Je 24.
The coramon coundl orders " t h a t the Aid" & .Assist' of the
South Ward dhect the Bridge North of the Exchange to be repaired."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 502. On Nov. 20, payraent of
£9:9:3 was made for these repairs (ibid., 1: 506), and on Jan. 15,
I79fi £7:7:1 I'b'd., I ; 517).
"Considerable progress has been made this aeaaon In the works
at the Battery, one halt ot which are akeady compleated and
formed into eiceUent wharvea: the other half must lie over until
next spring, but when finished wIU connect the whole Into a raost
beautiful circuitous street around three-fourths of New York, from
Greenwich street along the North River until it coraes to White
Hall, andfrom thence by the East River along Albany Pier, . . . "
The spire of Trinity Church, it is eipected, " b y help of good
conductors, wiU be a great preservative against lightning, to all the
houses situate within the distance ot several hundred paces, and
particularly so to the Federal Hall, where Congress meets,"—
N. Y. Daily Gaz., N 12, 1789. See the Cold en-John son correspondence on the subject of lightning-rods, Ap 3, 1764.
Washington, returning to New York from his New England
tour, breakfasts " a t Hoyet's tavern, this side Kings-bridge."
Arriring at his house between 2 and 3 o'dock, he finds "Mrs.
Washington and the rest of the family all weU—and it being Mra.
Washington's night to receive visits, a pretty large company ot
ladies and gentiemen were present."'-ffa3Ajn^on'j Diary (Lossing cd., 1S60), 52. His arrival is announced by a federal salute from
the Battery.—N. Y. Jour., N 19, 1789. See also observations ot
"Rusricus" in the Dally Adv., cited in Smith'siV, Y. Cily in 1789,
243The common council orders " that trora this time to the 2 0 ' " of
March next the Watchmen parade at the Watch House [see O 23]
and coraraence thdr Duty at seven O'clock."-ilf. C, C, (17841831), I: 503. For other early watch-houses, see L. M, R. K.,
n i ; 973. This " p a r a d e " was probably the march in coluran to
the several posts, before the duties of the night coramenced.
Tbe pumps or "engines" used by the fireraen ot this period are
shown on an engraved certificate of a fireman's appointment.—See
reproduction in Man. Cam. Coun. (1S54), opp. p. 153. See also
engraved frontispiece of The Deed of Settlement of tke Mulud
Assurance Co. (N. Y., 1787).
Washington, in the afternoon, takes "a walk round the Battery,"
and later recdves and answers an address from the president (John
Whedock) and corporation of Dartmouth CcMege.—Washington's
Diary (Lossing ed,), 53, This walk, which be mentions alao on
Dec. 7 and 9, and on other days, was his favourite exercise, although
he also trequentiy refers in his diary to riding.
At tbe City Tavern (the present 115 Broadway) is given a
performance of "Fashionable Ra[i)llery" by Mrs, Gardner of the
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, who has been playing with great
success in Jaraaica and Charleston. To this are added songs and a
"whimsical Mock Heroic after-piece," entitled, " T h e Mad Poetess."
At this time the perfonnance began at seven o'dock.—Dally Adv.,
N I I , 1789.
" T h e improvements which have been made in every quartet
of tbis City since last winter, seem almost incredible . . . The
flaging of our streets add rauch to the convenience of the inhabitants, and the IeveUing of the Battery, so as to raake a clear road
frora Broadway around tbe south end ot the city, will be extremdy
conducive to health and exercise; add to this the beauty of the
prospect, now ornamented by the spire of Trinity Churcb, which
will have a fine effect to vessels coming from sea."—N, Y. Daily
Gaz., N 2 0 , 1789,
The commissioners of the almshouse and bridewell propose to
the common coundl tbe eatabliahing of a workhouse in the brideweU
toe idle and interaperate vagrants, who are now crowding the
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almshouse, imposing on the pubUc, and incommoding those who 1
are real objects of charity. The board approves, and ordera that ;
the commissioners carry the plan into execution,—M. C. C, (17841831), I: 505. On the same day, the constables and marshals are
paid £23:2:6 "for apprehends & conveying Vagrants to BrideweU."
—Ibid., I: 506.
The common council orders "that the public Hcoks k Ladders
be removed from the Gang Way of M^ George Codwiae to the Market House at Pecks SUp."—M. C. C. (1784-1830,1: 506.
John McComb Is paid £23:8:8 "for rebuilding the fire Engine
House in Vesey Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 506.
The city pays Jonathan Pearsee £260:9:8 "for subsisting criminal prisoners in Goal" frora Oct. 1, 1788, to April 30, 1789; and
Jameson Cox £88:4:2 for "the Uke" from Aug. I to Oct. 3, 1789.
—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I: 507. At its next meeting, Dec. 4, the
common council ordered "that in future no criminal Prisoner confined in Goal be subsisted at the public expence without a special
Order for the purpoae frora the Magistrate coramitting the prisoner."—Ibid., I: 507. On Feb. 12, 1790, this was repealed, and a
resolution passed "that In future no prisoner in Goal be subsisted
at tbe public expence if the Magistrate shall signify in the Mittiraus
that such prisoner is not to be subsisted at the public expence."
—Ibid., I: 522.
There ia "the fullest house of the Theatre ever known, owing
to the President and Lady being there, and Its being previously
known."—Corresp. and Jour. ofS. B. Webb, H I : 145; N. Y. Jour.,
N 26, 1789; Mag. ofAm.Hist.,
XIX; 108. Washington's own
record of the event is: " , . . Went to the play in the evening—
sent tickets to the following ladies and gentlemen and invited thera
to seats in ray box viz:—Mrs Adams (lady of the Vice-President),
Genl [PblUp] Schuyler and lady, Mr [Rufus] King and lady, Majr
Butler aod lady. Col" Hamilton and lady, Mrs Green—all of whom
accepted and came, except Mrs Butier, who was indisposed."—
Washington's Diary (Lossing ed., i860), 56.
The occasion was a benefit for Mr. Wignell, given by the Old
American Corapany, A comedy never before acted in America,
caUed " T h e Toy; or, A Trip to Harapton Court," was presented,
foUowed by " a Coraic Sketch, interspersed with Music, caUed,
Darby's Return, with an Account ot the Countries which he has
traveUed through, particularly America."—Daily Adv., N 24, 28,
1789. Dunlap describes the expression on the face of Washington
during wbat seeraed to be personal allusions to himself in the
progress ot the play. He smiled at lines alluding to the government, and when rdieved ot any further personalities "he Indulged
in that which was with hira extrerady rare, a hearty laugh."—
Hist, of the Am. Theatre (1833), 160-61. See also Ford, Waskingon
and the Tkeaire
Lossing (vide supra), in a footnote, says tbat a Gerraan naraed
Feyles was the leader of the orchestra at the John St, theatre.
" H e composed the President's March for this occasion, and that
tune was played at the raoment when Washington and his friends
entered the theatre. I t was afterwards slightly altered, and bas
been known as ffaiVCD/umftia ever since." CfHone's Diary.U: 125.
Tbe "Dancing Assembly" raeets thia evening (Daily Adv.,
N 24), instead of the foUowing day which will be Thanksgiving
Day. " T h e President k Lady and of course all the great fdks of
the City attend,"—Corresp. and Jour, of S. B. Webb, H I ; 145.
Washington records that he "stayed until 10 o'clock."—Washinffon's Diary (Leasing ed.), 58.
Washington records: "Being the day appointed tor a Thanksgiving [see S 26), I went to St. Paul's Church, though it was most
indement and stormy—but few people at Church."—Washington's
Diary (Lossing cd.), 58,
TrurabuU, the painter, arrives from Paris by way ot London.
He proceeded to paint as many heads of the signers of the Declaration of Independence as were present in congress, at the second
session which coramenced on Jan, 4, 1790.—Note by Lossing, The
Diary ofWaskinglon (i860), 90; Autobiography, Reminiscences and
Letters af John Trumbull, 1: 163; T)unlap,Hist. of Arts of Design,
U: 38-^9.
" T h e prisoners confined for debt in the city ot New York most
respectfully beg leave to*return their grateful thanks to the President of tbe United States, for his very acceptable donation on
Thursday last [Thanksgiving Day],"—AT, Y. Jour., D 3, 1789.
The "Preaident and his Lady, the Governor and his Lady, the
Chief Justice of the United States and his Lady," and other "dis-
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I tinguished characters," go to the theatre to see "Cymon and
. Sylria," a "dramatic romance."—itf. Y. Jour., D 3, 1789; Mag.
. of Am. Hist., XIX: 109, dting Washington's "Journal," The
others to whora Washington presented tickets were: "Doctr
Johnson and lady, Mr Dalton and lady, the . . . Secretary of
War and lady. Baron de Steuben, and Mrs GTeen."—Washin^on's
Diary (Lossing ed.), 58. "Thia performance was not merely the
last night of the season, hut was also the last play seen by Washington in New York; bdore the theatre was reopened, the seat of
government had been removed to Philadelphia,"—Ford, Washington and tke Theatre (Dunlap Soc. Pubs., 1899), 43.
On or about this date, Vice-Pres. Adaras returned "from hia
late visit to hia seat in Braintree, Massachusetts."—Gas. of the
U. S., D 9, 1789.
Adara Gerard Mappa arrives in New York, bringing with him
the equipment of the famous Voskens type foundry of Amsterdam,
Holland. Early the following year be began operating tbe first
commerdal type foundry in the United Statea. According to the
autobiography of Francis Adrian van der Kemp, Thomas Jefferson,
then United States arabassador in France, suggested to Mappa
that he take to America his complete "Letter Foundry," not alone
tor "the Western, but the Oriental languages at tbe value of at
least about £3500 New York Currency."—Francis Adrian van der
Kemp: An Autobiography, 140 et seq.
Notice is published that "persons who have demands against
the United States, for articles supplied, or services performed in
finishing or repairing the house ot the Hon. Mr. Osgood, for the
reception ot the President ot the United States, agreeably to an
act of Congress, of the 15th April last, are hereby requested to call
at No. 81, King-street, for tbe settlement of thdr accounts."—
Dally Adv., D 3, 1789.
The mayor ddlvers to the common council the title-deeds and
rdease, from Catharine Provoost to the city corporation, "for
House & Lot at tbe Corner of Broad-Street & Wall Street" (aee
S 16). Thia was the watch-house. The board orders that the mayor
issue his warrant 00 the treasurer to pay her agent £225 (half the
price), and that a bond from the d t y to her be issued for the balance
at 5 percent.—M. C. C. (t784-i83i), I: 507. This bond was delivered to her agent (Wm. Leary—see S 16) on Dec. 17.'—Ibid.
The city pays £25 "towards corapleating the Market House
at the Eichange" (see Je 18).—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 507.
The common council appoints a coramittee " t o treat with Mr
Bardinfortheuseof his Rooms, tor tbe Courts ot Justice, instead of
the Exchange which wiU be wanted for the Meeting of the House of
Asserably this Winter."—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 508. See also
O 23. On Dec. 18, the recorder reported that Bardin was wUUng to
appropriate his rooms for this purpose, "on the public's providing
tbe necessary fire Wood k Candles."—Ibid., I: 511,
" I t being suggested by some of the Members that it would be
more proper & consistent that this Board should estabUsh a reasonable compensation to the Mayor of this City for his trouble in the
execurion of tbat Office instead of tbe uncertain Fees or aUowance
usually raade to bira out of the Monies arising from the pubUc
Markets & the Tavern Licenses &'';" now therefore, the board
appoints a committee to treat with the mayor on the subject and
report.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 509. See, further, D 3 a
Washington records in bis journal: "Exercised in the coach with
Mrs. Washington and the two children (Master and Mlas Custia)
between breakfast and dinner—went the fourteen milea round."
This was over the old Blooraingdale road on the weat aide of Manhattan Island, leaving what ia now Riverside Park, near the bluff
where General Grant's tomb now stands, by a cross-road, to the
Kingsbridge, and returning by the old Boston Road,—Mag, of
.^m, H/ii, (1888), XIX: n o . C / , J a 9 , 1790,
The plan of another tontine is published. The treasurers are
Messrs. Lockharts, hankers In Pal! Slall. The trustees ot a guarantee fund ot $600,000 are Francis Baring, Edmund Boehm, and
Thomas Henchman, of London.—iV. Y. Packet, D 12, 1789. Cf.
S 10, 1789.
"The Secretary of the Treasury—the Comptroller—the Register—and the Auditor, have removed their offices from Broadway,
to tbe corner of Dock and Broad streets, near the exchange,"—
N. Y. Jour., D 17, 1789,
Washington records in bis journal; "Read over and digested
my thoughts upon the subject ot a National Militia, from the plans
of the railitia ot Europe, thoae of the Secretary of War, and the

Baron de Steuben." On Dec. 19; "Committed the above thoughts
to writing in order lo send them to the Secretary of the Department
of War, to be worked into the form ot a Bill, with which to furnish
the Committee of Congresa which had been appointed to draught
one" (see D 2i),"-Ma£. fl/.^m.Hi'j(. (1888), XIX: 112. The
report of the sec. ot war, dated Jan. 18, 1790, presenting "A Plan
for the General Arrangement of the Militia ot the United States,"
was published in Daily Adv., Ja 23-F i, indusive. The joint committee of congress sent tbe adopted bUl to Washington tor his
approbation and signature, on April 29, 1790. It waa entitled
"An Act for Regulating the Military Establishment of the
United Stales,"—Diary of Wahington, ed, by Lossing (i860), 130.
When Wasbington returned the bUl with his signature, on the following day, he noted the tact in his diary, and added: " though I did
not conceive that the Military establishment of the one was adequate to the exigencies of the Government, k the protection it was
intended to afford."—Ibid., 131,
A cook and a coachman are advertised for "for the Faraily of
the Prerident ot the United States."-A?. Y. Packet, D 19, 1789.
Regarding the raanageraent ot Washington's household under
Samuel Fraunces, hia steward, and the difficulty ot procuring satisfactory servants, see Smith's Tke Cily ofN. Y. in 1789, 236-37;
De Voe, Market Book, 304,
Washington records in his diary; "Sat from ten to one o'dock
tor a Mr Savage, to draw my Portrait for the University of Cambridge, in the State ot Massachusetts, at the request of the President and Governors ot the aaid University."—Washington's Diary
(Loasing ed.), 63. " T h e boat portrait painted by Edward Savage
from thia and the aubaequent aittings recorded in the Diary is still
owned by Harvard CoUege. It represents Waahington In uniform,
with the order of the Cindnnati 00 the left breast, , . . Mr.
Savage afterward (1792) engraved this portrait in the stipple
raanner, . . ."—Baker, Waskington after tke Rev. (1898), 164,
footnote.
" . . . the Legislature ot the state, which is to convene in this ;
d t y on Monday the l l t h of January next, will he accommodated
with rooms in the building over the Exchange Bridge. And that,
during the sitting of the legislature, the courts will be hdd in some
rooms fitted up for the purpose, in that spacious building which has
been intended for an hospital."—Dally Adv., D 25, 1789.
Mrs. Washington, in a letter to Mrs. Warren, wife ot Gen.
Warren, makes the following observations: " . . . Though the
General's feelings and ray own were perfectly in unison with respect
to our preddcction tor private life, yet I cannot blame him for
having acted according to his ideas ot duty in obeying the voice of
his country. The consciousness of having attempted to do all the
good in his power, and the pleasure of finding his tdlow-citizens
so weU satisfied with tbe disinterestedness of bis conduct, will
doubtiess be some corapensation for the great sacrifice which I
know he has raade. . . .
"With respect to rayself, I sometiraea think the arrangement ia
not quite as it ought to have been; that I, who had much rather be
at home, should occupy a place with which a great many younger
and gayer women would be prodigiously pleased.
" , , . 1 know too much of the vanity of human affairs to
expect tdicity from the splendid scenes of public life. I ara atlll
determined to be cheerful and to be happy, in whatever situation
I may be; tor I have also learned frora experience that the greater
part ot our happiness or misery depends upon our dispositions, and
not upon our circumstances. . . .
" I have two of my grandchildren with me, who enjoy advantages
in point of education. , , . My other two grandchildren are
with their mother in Virginia.
"The Presidefit's health is quite re-established by hia little
journey. . , ."—Am. Hist, and Literary Curiosities (l86o),
Tbe president's domestic taraUy consisted ot Mrs. Washington;
the two adopted children (Eleanor Parke and Geo. Washington
Parke Custis, the latter eight years of age); Mr. Tobias Lear, the
principal secretary; Col. David Humphreys; Messrs. Lewis and
Ndson, secretaries (the former a nephew of Washington, and the
latter a son of Gov. Ndson of Virginia), and Maj. William Jackson,
aide-de-camp.—Custia, Recollections of Waskington (with notes by
Losring, i860), 394.
The committee appointed on Oct 12 (q.v.) to report " t h e '
proper part of the Common Lands to locate the ten Acres to be
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granted to Major L'Entant," recommends "that ten Acres of the
Common Lands between the Land of David Provoost dec^ k the
I Post Road be assigned tor the Purpose." This is agreed to by the
raerabers ot the coramon council present, eicept the recorder. After
motions are made tor a grant of other lands instead of the toregoing, which neither the recorder nor three other raerabers of the
board concur in, the board ordera " that one of the City Surveyors
lay out the said ten Acres & that the Clerk prepare the Draft of a
Grant accordingly,"—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 512. See, further,
Ap 6, 1790.
The committee appointed on Dec, 11 (q.v.) to treat with the
raayor "on the subject of giving hira a Corapensation tor his trouble
in executing the Office . . . instead of the Fees usually allowed
him," makes the following report: They estimate that Mayor
Duane, during his mayoralty, received io tees and perquisites about
£4,500, or an average of about £800 a year. During the first two
years of his mayoralty, "he Appropriated to his own use the whole
produ[c)e of the Fees arising from the Markets and Tavern Licenses;" but, tor the last three years, "the Corporation have received for the use ot the City, one halt of the produce ot the Fcea
arising from the Marketa and Eighteen shilllnga for each Tavern
Licence." Therefore, bis fees and perquisites for the latter period
have averaged only about £600 a year. The fees of the markets
tor the last three years have averaged about £290 a year; and the
fees tor tavern licenses during the sarae period about £210 a year.
No certain estimate can be formed "of the Yearly araount ot the
Fees received by the Mayor of this City, on making Freemen, or
Licences to Cartmen, Butchers and others, and on appointing
MarsbaUs and other Officers In the City." The committee give
their opinion, therdore, "that It would be proper, and have proposed to the present Mayor to pay him at the rate of Sis hundred
Pounds a Year, to commence the first day of January neit, in
Quarterly payraents. . . , " Mayor Varick concurs in the report.
—M C. C. (1784-1831), I: 513-14.
" T h e New-York Manufactory" ia established in Vesey St.
There are 14 weavers and raore than 130 spinners. The object of the
Manufacturing Society is to give eraployraent to the industrious
poor. John Pintard is secretary, and Alesander Robertson an active
member. The llnena, etc., manufactured here were sold at the factory.—Daily Adv., D 31, 1789.
The Free African School had its beginning about the end ot
this year.—TkeN. Y. Mag. and Lit. Repository (1793), 258.

1790
New York City in 1790 waa the largest city in tbe United
Statea, with a population of 33,131; Philadelphia was second, with
28,522; and Boaton third, with 18,320.—Federal Census.
'Early in tliis year, Duncan Phyte, a Scotchman by birth and
22 years of age, came to New York from Albany, where he already
had gone into business for himsdf as a cabinet-maker. His first
shop was in Broad St.; be finaUy settled, in 1795, '° Partition
(Fulton) St., not tar from the Common. Here he resided and
worked during the rest of his life.—Cornelius, Furniture Masterpieces of Duncan Phyfe (1922), 37, 39. In a letter to the author,
Mr. Cornelius gives bis authorities for tbe foregoing statements.
They are the notes ot one Mr, Hagen, father of Ernest Hagen,
cabinet-maker, published by Walter Dyer in Early American
Craftsmen; the City Directories; and Goodrich's Picture ofN. Y.
(1828). When Partition and Fair Streets were rechrlstened Fulton
Street, on Sept. 9, 1816 (q.v.), and the bouses were renumbered,
Phyfe's business addresses were Nos. 168 and 170, and bis residence was opposite at No. 169, A contemporary water-colour view
of his warehouse, salesroom, and workshop, as seen from his
home, is reproduced as a frontispiece to Mr. Corneliua'a book. It is
owned by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
In this year, the Quakers purchased a site which, on modern
maps, was on Liberty St., 60 ft. west ot Liberty Pl,—See Liber
Deeds, XLVI: 290 (New York). Here thdr third meeting-house
was erected in i8oi—a brick building, measuring 40 by 60 ft. In
1826, the building was sold to Grant Thorburn, who occupied it as
a seed store for nearly ten years; and it was then demoUshed and
large brick stores were erected in its place,—Greenleaf, Hist, of
tke Churches, 116-17; =/ ^'her Deeds, CCIU: 309 (New York).
Shown on Pis. 34, 40, 41, and 42, Vol, I, See also L, M. R. K.,
I l l : 928; Pl. 174, Vol. I H . Onderdonksays that,in 1794, abuilding was put up on the land bought in 1790, which was used as a
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school and as a place ot worship untU 1802, when a new meetinghouse was erected,—Annds of Hempstead, 102.
Sometime between this year and June, 1793, the first flagstaff
erected on the Battery was built, the site being, in the modern Battery Park, 8 few teet south-east of Greenwich St.—L, M, R, K., I l l ;
962, No record of the erection of this flagstaff has been found.
I t first appears on the Drayton View (see Je 10-20, 1793, and Pl.
59, Vol, I), and the earliest known mention of it is in Drayton's
letters ot Je 15-25, 1793 (q.v.). As the old fort was ordered demolished on March 16, 1790 (q.v.), it Is reasonable to assume that the
flagstaff, which stood on the south-west bastion (see Pl. 46A-a,
Vol. I), was taken down at thia time, and the new one, known as
the "churn," erected on the Battery soon after. The first reference
to the flagstaff in the rainutes is under date of July 22, 1793 (q.v.).
This first flagstaff was taken down in 1809 (q.v., O 23 and D 26),
and a new one built.
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In this year, the Kennedy house. No. 1 Broadway, was oecu- —
pied by a boarding school,—See descrip, of Pl, 98, III: 590.
The assessors' and collectors' books this year show the following —
value of estates in the city ot New York:
Valuation of
Araount ot
Eastward
South "
North "
West "
Dock "
Montgoraerie Ward
Out
"
Harlem
"

round numbers
£630,000 ,
iO3,O0Q .
278,000 .
367,000 .
235,000 .
519,000 .
186,000 ,
20,000 ,

round numbers
. . £4,226
. .
721
. . 1,930
. . 2,493
, . 1,603
. . 3,720
, , 1,729
. ,
95

Tot.1
£.,338.ooo . . £.6,517
The average rate ot taxation at this period was thirteen shiUings
and siipence on £100,—Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 512.
About this time, improvements on the east side of Broadway —
below Wall St. commenced, by the erection of first-class residences.
For the naraes of the earliest occupants of the new buUdings, see
MflH, Com. Coun. (1865), 523.
About this tirae, a linseed oil factory, worked with wind sails, —
atood on a liigh wooded hill, about a quarter of a mile north-east
of the Kolch. On the sloping hiU back of the present city haU,
toward the Kolch, there was a "beautiful meadow."—Watson's

Annds ofN. Y., 171.
An devalion and two plans ot "Government House," were —
drawn at about this time by John McComb, Jr. They are reproduced io Vol. I l l , A. Pis. lo-a, b, and c. See also descrip. ot Pl.
4 6 A - b , I : 357.
Ahout this time, a plan was prepared showing the levd ot —
Queen St. from Maiden Lane and tbe Fly Market lo Ferry St. and
Peck Slip.—See the origind MS. (from Holden sale) in N. Y. H. S.
In an undated petition (of about thia time) to the coramon —
council, John Foxctott states that, "before the late War, and at
the time of the Invasion of New York hy bis Britannic Majeaty's
forces," he waa "Agent to the British packets resorting to America,"
and "was necesaarUy stationed in tbis City to execute such Agency."
He dairas that, in 1784, he was "improperly taxed" under an act
ot the legislature for raising £ioo,t>30. He paid part of the t a i
under protest, and seeks rdmbursement.—From the original MS.
in metal file No. 7, city derk's record-room. Foxcroft was also
postmaster-general.—See Ag, 1776, Other original petitions of a
similar character are in the sarae file in the record-room.
In this raonth, T . and J. Swords began to publish TkeNew York
Magazine, or Literary Repository. The publication conrinued
through 1797.—Ford, Check-tisI of Am. Mag. printed in tke lith
Cent., 9. See alao Sabin, item No. 54799.
Although the new (second) Trinity Church is not completed,
a view of it, probably frora the architect's drawing, is published and
described in the first number of thia magazine. This riew is here
reproduced as Pl. 54-a, Vol. I, and partly described on pp. 414-15,
Vol. I. I t is 104 ft. long and 72 ft. wide, and the ateeple is 200 ft.
high. The forraer edifice, burned in Sept., 1776 (q.v.), was larger—
146 ft, long, including tower and chancel, and 71 ft. wide; but the
steeple was only 180 ft. high. For raore particular description, see
Jl 14, 1827.
Washington records: "The Vice-President, the Governor, the
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3 Senators, Merabers of the House of Representatives In Town,
. foreign pubUc characters, and all the respectable dtizens, came beI tween the hours of 12 and 3 o'dock, to pay the compliments of the
season to me—and in the afternoon a great number of gentiemen
and ladies visited Mrs Wasbington on the same occasion."—Washington's Diary (Lossing ed,), 65,
;
Mrs, Byrne announces her reraoval to that "large, degant and
convenient dwelling bouse and garden, lately occupied by Col.
Burr, and directiy opposite to her late dwelling, corner of Nassau
and Little Queen Streets. . . ."—Daily Adv., Ja ^, 171)0.
5
The senate meets at the federal haU for the beginning ot the
second session ot the first congress, a quorum bring present.—/our.
ofWm.Maclay, 173.
Washington records: "Sat from half after 8 o'dock tiU 10 for
tbe portrait painter, Mr Savage, to finish the picture of me which
he had begun [see D 21, 1789) for the University of Cambridge."—
Waskingion's Diary (ed, hy Lossing, i860), 66,
I
Washington describes in bis diary the circumstantial detaUs of
bia going to the city ball and reading, in the aenate charaber, tbe
"oral coraraunication" which, as he recorded on Jan, 4, he desired
to deliver to congress.—Diary of Waskingon (ed. by Lossing,
i860), 67-6S. The raethod ot reading messages to congresa, by the
president, was discontinued after Prea. John Adama's time, and not
revived until 1913, by Preaident Wilson.—N. Y. Times, Ap 7,
)

Washington records that on this day he "Exercised with M ' s
Washington and the children In the coach the 14 miles round."—
Waskingon's Diary (Lossing ed.), 68, "The route was by tbe old
Kings-Bridge road, which passed over Murray HiU, where Lexington Avenue now does, to McGowan's Pass at about One Hundred
and Eighth Stieet; then across on a line with the Harlera River to
Blooraingdale, and so down on the westerly side of the Island."—
Ibid., footnote. Cf. D i i , 1789.
!
This ia tbe day appointed for the convening of the legislature in
"rooms in the building over the Exchange Bridge."—See D 25,
1789. Subsequent sesalona were also hdd there, until March 12,
1793—^"«™''-/our. (1790), 3; (1791), 3; (179^), 3: (1792-93).
3,242,247; Senate Jour. (i7<jo),y, (1791), 31 (179^). 3! ('79293), 3, 114, 117. The legislature convened at Albany on Jan, 7,
1794 (q.v.).
Waahington communicatea to both houses of congress "tianscripts of the adoption and ratification ot the New Consritution
by the State ot North Carolina."—H'ai/iing/on'i Diary (Loasing
ed.), 69.
At 11 o'dock in the morning the senate waits on Pres. Washington " a t his house in Cherry-street," and presents an address in
answer to his speech at the opening ot the session. This address,
dated Jan. 11, and signed by Vice-President Adams, tbe president
of the senate, is replied to briefly by Washington.
At 12 o'dock, likewise, the house of representatives presents
an address, signed by Frederick A. Muhlenberg, speaker, wfiich ia
likewise briefly acknowledged.—N. Y. Jour., Ja 21, 1790; W. Y.
Mag., Ja, 1790, p. 59. The members of both houses came in carriages, the representatives "with the Mace preceding the Speaker."
—Washington's Diary (Lossing ed,), 71,
The assembly appoints a committee "to prepare and bring in a
hiU agreeable to the concurrent resolution of the Senate and Assembly of July last [but see Jl 13,1789], concerning Fort George, In the city
ot New-York, and the lands adjoining the same."—Assemi. Jour.
(1790), 6. The biU waa introduced on Feb. 4 (q.v.).
Washington records in bis diary (Lossing ed., 71) the names of
his guests at dinner on this day, one of whom, William Maday,
thus refers to the event: " I t was a great dinner—ail In the taste of
high life. I considered It as a part of ray duty as a Senator to submit to it, and am glad it Is over. The President Is a cold, formal
raan; but I raust dedare that be treated rae with great attention.
I was the first person with whom he drank a glass ot wine. I was
often spoken to by bira. Yet he knows bow rigid a repubUcan I
ara.",—Maclay's Jour., 177.
On hearing a committee report on the city's indebtedness to the
Bank of New York, the common council orders that a bond of the
corporation be issued for the payraent of £1,502:4:11, witb interest at seven percent.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 516,
The raayor presents to the board the draft ot a petition to tbe
legislature for a law authorizing the raiaing ot raoney by lottery or
otherwiae "to discharge tbe Debt incurred by this Corporation for

repairing & iraproving the City HaU." This is agreed to.—Ibid.
See F 19.
He also presents the draft ot a petition tor a law "to raise £11000
by Tax for the support of the Poor k other contingent Expenses of
this City k County the ensuing year." This ia alao agreed to.—
Ibid. See also D 10, 1788; Ja 17, 1791.
The common council orders " that the Treasurer be directed to
seU, in manner most advantageous, on or before the 20'h April
next, tbe Buildings, situate in tbe Rear of the Alms House, forraerly
occupied as Barracks—tbe Purchaser or Purchasers to remove all
tbe Materials by the first day of June next."—JW. C. C, (1784-183 I ) ,
I: 516. On Jan. 19, Danid Phoenix, d t y treasurer, advertised for
proposals,—Daily Adv., Jan. 19, 1790, These barracks were built
in 1757-8 (9.0.).—L. M. R. K., H I : 924.
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15

"

Washington records: "Still indisposed with an aching tooth, 18
and swdled and inflamed gum."—Washlngon's Diary (Losaing
ed.), 72. A curious and interesting account of the several serious
physical ailments which Washington suffered at various times was
pub. in theN. Y. Times, Mr 19, 1923, citing TheN. Y. Medical
Jour, and Medicd Record. See, further, My 10, 15, 24.
Levi Pease, ot Boston, publishes the following notice regarding 20
tbe"BostonStagc:" " . . . having contracted to carry tbe public
mail in the stage from New-York to Boaton, tor the year 1790—
commencing January tbe firat to go twice a week till the first ot
May, and three times a week trora first May to first November,
and to employ a person to go thro' with the mail to take Care of it.
He engages that this conductor shaU transact aU private business
comraitted to hira with fiddity at a reasonable Coraraission—he
wiU carry bundles, raoney, newspapers, kc. And may be seen every
Wednesday, and Saturday Evening in New York, at Fraunces
Tavern, in Boston at the subscribers House, in Hartford at Frederick BuU's Coffee House,
"Four active men are now engaged as Conductors, who have
given bonds for the faithful discharge ot their trust,"
The announcement adds that " T b e Boaton, Albany and Philaddphia Stages now put up at Fraunces' Tavern, Cortlandt-Street,
where passengers will please to apply."—Gaz. of the U. S., Ja 20,
1790. This system of expressage or parcd-post between New York
aod Boston antedated by many years the so-caUed first express
line wbich was established by Wm, F . Harnden in 1839.—See
1838-1839; Loasing,Hj«. ofN. Y. City, I: 378-80.
Waahington records: " Exercised on horseback in the forenoon. 21
Called in my ride on the Baron de Polnltz, to see the operation ot
his (Winlaw's) threshing machine." He describes It,—Washlngon's
Diary (Lossing ed.), 72.
An advertisement is published asking tor sealed proposals, prior 25
to Jan. 31, "for building a brick houae, forty feet long, by twentyfive teet wide, for the use of the Free Scholars of the Firat Presbyterian Church In this city." Ebenezer Hazard, on Broadway, has
the plan ot tbe building.—Daily Adv., Ja 2^, 1790. The buUding was
finished and occupied in October.—See O 8. I t stood on Nassau
St., between Liberty and Cedar Sts., opposite the Middle Dutch
Church.—Proceedings of the Trustees of tbe First Presbyterian
Church (1784-1809), Vol. n (MS.); Session Book (MS.).
The assembly cdncurs in a senate resolution tbat Francis ChUds
be appointed "Printer to the State," The resolution requires that
he shall print the state laws, the journals ot both bouses of the legislature, and that in his newspaper he ahaU pubUah the governor's
proclamations, etc, ali for the sura of £100 per annum, the printer
to furnish the paper,—Assemb. Jour., 13th sess., 20.
The "rdlgious aoclety called Quakers" having presented to the
assembly an address "relative to permitting vessels to fit out in the
port of New-York for the coast of Africa, for slaves," a committee
of the assembly, while agreeing "in sentiment with tbe petitioners
respecting the slave trade," deem it Iraproper tor the legislature to
interfere, in as rauch as "the right ot regulation is vested eicluaivdy
in the Congresa of the United States."—-Assemb. Jour., I3tb sess.,

27

28

The coramon council orders that fire buckets be raade ot auffi- 29
dent size to hold 2 ! gals, of water.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 517.
The city pays £2:5 for making constables' and marshals' "
es, and £4:13:101 for painting thera.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
: S'7.
mraittee appointed on Jan, 15 (M, C. C , 1784-1831, I;
io May 13,1789) to repott on the future disposition of the
lousc, and the best manner of disposing of the stalls and
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1790 standings in the markets, reports as follows: It is the opinion of the
Jan. committee that "tbe Butchers will be greatiy accommodated, by
29 being permitted to slaughter at their own Houses, subject to such
'^Regulations as tbe Corporation raay establish; whereby the Expense
of keeping a public Slaughter House wiU hereafter be saved;" also
"tbat tbe present Slaughter House should be let out for the space
of one Year after tbe expiration of the present Lease, free of any
charge ot Repair to the Corporation, for the purpose of accoraraodating such Butchers as may not be iraraediatdy prorided with
private Slaughter Houses & allowing thera time to erect the sarae;"
that one single rate of fees tor each market be established—40s.
per month in the Fly Market, 30s. in the Oswego Market, and 15s.
in tbe Eichange, Peck's Slip, and new markets,—with assessors
appointed by the butchers themsdves; the derk of the markets to
collect these assessments on the last Saturday in each month, and
pay the amounts collected into the bands of the city chamberlain.
By thia method, an annual income ot £1,555 ^ o " ' ' ' be raised,
"attended with littie trouble k Expence in the collection k less
liable to the inconveniences k impositions to whicb the present
Mode is exposed." I t is ordered that the derk prepare an ordinance
to carry the report into effect.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 5i7-'9Such ordinance waa adopted on Feb, 19,^—Ibid., I: 525. This was
repealed on March 26, and a more effective ordinance passed.—
Ibid., 1: 534.
"

The "storing the Lamp Oil in Cask" bring "subject to great
waste from leakage," the coraraon councU appoints a committee to
report " a proper place for the erection of a Cistern,"—M, C, C.
(1784-1831), I: 519. On Feb. 26, the committee reported theuopinion tbat " a House of 36 teet by 24 built of Brick & covered
with Pantile with a Cellar at the one end & a Cistern or Cisterns at
the other to contain fifty barrds That the Floor over the Ciatero
be made tight k descending from all sides towarda the center over
the Cisterns to receive the leakage of what may he stored in Cask,
be erected in the yard behind the Bridewell," Tbey estimated the
expense ot erecting such house at not raore than £150. The report
waa agreed to by the board.—Ibid., I: 526. On March 19, the board
ordered that the committee "who reported on the Oil Store" be
directed to cause it to be erected immediately,—Ibid., 1: 532.
On March 26, £100 waa advanced to the committee.—Ibid., I;
535, Final payment ot £i88;i9;5 was made on Sept. 17 (q.v.).

"

The common council ordera a payraent ot a biU tor £11 "for
Repaira to the Court Room in the Exchange,"—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 520. Thia waa doubtiess in preparation tor its occupation
by the supreme court.—See F I.
The first session of the supreme court of the United States is
convened, A news report of the event, published next day, stated:
" T h e Suprerae Court Of the United States, convened yesterday
[Feb. i) in this city; but a sufficient nuraber of the Judges not being
present to form a quorum, the same was adjourned till this day
(Feb. 2J one o'dock. The Hon. John Jay, Chief Justice of the
United States, The Hon, Williara Cushing, and The Hon. Jaraes
Wilson, Assistant Justices, appeared on the bench. John M'Kesson
Esq. acted as Clerk. The Court Room at the Exchange was uncommonly crouded,—The Chief Justice and other Judges of the
Suprerae Court of thia atate; the Federal Judge for the District of
New-York; the Mayor and Recorder of New-York; the Marshal
of the diatrict of New-York; the Sheriff, and many other officers,
and a great number of the gentiemen of the bar attended on the
occasion."-Da/Vy Adv., F 2, 1790; Gaz. of the U. S., F 3, 6, and
10, 1790. See alao Carson, Hist, of the Supreme Cl. of tke U. S.
(1902). For the act establishing the federal courts, see S 24, 1789,

Feb.
I

"

"

Washington writes: "Agreed on Saturday last to take Mr,
McCombs' [Macorab's] house, latdy occupied by the Minister of
France, for one year frora and after the first day of May n e s t . " ^
Diary of Washinffon (ed. by Lossing), 86; and see 87. For an
account ot the Macomb property, see descrip. of Pl. 56, I; 422;
and "Bunker's Mansion House" In L. M. R. K., I H ; 977.
The announcement is published that Mr. TrurabuU, who has
latdy returned frora Europe, "proposes to describe, in a series of
Paintings, the raost reraarkable Events of the late .American Revolution, He has in conteraplatlon the foUowing subjects, viz, i.
The Death of Warren at the Battie of Bunker's HiU. 2, The Death
ot Montgoraery in the Attack ot Quebec. 3. Tbe Congress ot 1776,
in the Dedaration of Independence. 4. The Surrender of the
Hesaians at Trenton. 5. The Death of Mercer at tbe Batde ot
Princeton. 6. The Surrender ot Burgoyne at Saratoga. 7. The
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Treaty with France. 8. The Surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Feb.
York-Town. 9, The Signing the Treaty of Peace. 10. The Evacui
ariou ot New-York by the British in 1783, II. Tbe Resignation ot
General Washington. 12. The President recdved by tbe Ladies
of Trenton at the Triumphal Arch. 13. The Inauguration ot the
President.
" T h e Portraits of the prindpal Actors in theae great acenes wIU
be preserved, and Prints wiU be published of the whole. The two
first ot these Subjects are finished, and the Painringa in the hands
of eminent Engravers in Europe. Four others are commenced,
some of which are halt completed. These, with the remainder
. . , will require many years of application , . . We understand
tbat the Engrarings are to he published In numbers, containing
two each. The price wiU be three guineas tor every print."—N. Y.
Mag., Ja, 1790, pp. 63-64.
The expenses of the almshouse tor the last quarter amount to
£1,799:17:2^, and those ot the bridewdl to £236:0:1. The estimated amounts needed tor the next quarter are £1,400 for the
almshouse aod £100 for the bridewell.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:

"

" T h e Federal Court for the district of New-York will be opened
this day in the Consistory room opposite the Dutch Church In
Garden-street."—Daily Adv., F 2, 1790. This was the first session
of this court, which was one ot those established under the act of
S 24, 1789 (q. v.).
Known as the "United States District Court," for the district
of New York, it is opened by Jaraes Duane, the judge ot the court.
The first grand jury, having been summoned, ia preaent, and Judge
Duane addresses them at length, beginning: "Gentlemen of the
Grand Jury, In a charge to the first Grand Inquest convened for
this District, I tread an unbeaten path. We are now become erapharicaUy a nation. A new Constitution pervades the United
States, . , ."—Daily Adv., F ^, 17^0. On Feb. 4, when the diatrict court met again, the grand jury presented an address to Judge
Duane expressing thanks for the judge's charge, "in which the
nature ot our duty, and the judicial system ot tbe United States
are described in the dearest manner, and recommended by tbe
raost cogent reasons. . . ."—Ibid., F 5, 1790.

2

"Roae HiU," a farm ot 92 acres on the Eaat River, "three miles
from this city," is advertised for sale. There Is "an elegant dwdling
house, of 50 by 37 feet, a comraodious farm-house of 50 by 20 teet,
an excdlent barn with carriage bouses and stables, 80 by 40^ feet.
. . ."—Daily Adv., F 2, 1790, Rose Hill was the country seat of
John Watts prior to the Revolution. It covered 25 blocks of what
became afterwards the Eighteenth Ward of the city.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1856), 465. SeealsoL, M. R. K., I l l : 951. See, further, S,
1790; Ja 31, 1811.

"

Washington records; "Visited the apartments in the house of
Mf McComb's [Macomb]—made a disposition ot the rooras—
fixed on some furniture ot the Minister's (which was to be aold, and
was weU adapted to particular public rooms)—and directed additional stables to be built-"-—Waskingon's Diary (Losaing ed.), 87,
After the removal ot the federal government to Philaddphia,
Washington wrote to hia aecretary, Tobias Lear, on Nov. 14:
" . . . When all is done that can be done, the residence [sdected
for him in that city] wiU not be so commodious as the house I left
in New York, tor there (and the want of it wiU be found a real inconvenience at Mr. Morris's), my office was in a tront room below,
where persons on business were at once admitted; whereas now
they wiU have to ascend two pairs of stairs, and to pass by the pubUc
rooms to go to it. Notwithstanding which, I ara willing to allow
as much as was paid to Mr. Macomb, and sbaU say nothing if more
is deraanded, unless there is apparent extortion, or the policy of
dday is to see to what height rents wiU rise before raine is fixed.
. . ,"—-Uaw. Com, Coan, (1855), 583.

3

In response to the assembly's action of Jan. 14 (q. v.), a bill Is
introduced entitied "An act for securing and improring certain
lands in the d t y ot New-York, tor public uses,"—Assemb. Jour.
(1790), 27. After much discussion and araendraent in both tbe
asserably and the senate, the bO! becarae a law on March 16 (q. v.).
For ita history during its passage through the two houses, see
Assemb. Jour. (1790), 49, 50, 63-64, 74, 75-76; Senate Jour. (1790),
29,30, 31,32, 33,38; Ruthertard, Family Rec& Events, 144; Daily
Adv., Mr 4,1790; N. Y. Daily Gaz., Mr 4,1790; N. Y. Jour., Mr 11,
1790. See also F 19.

4

An advertisement offers for sale " T h a t corner house which

C
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J makes the corner of WaU and Water Stieet, with the adjoining
tenement, in Water Street coramonly caUed the old Coffee House,
; ]see Je 19, 1728] occupied at present by Mr Cusick the Hatter; the
situation for business needs no discriptlon, as it Is well known to be
one of the raost Capital stands in the City. , , ."—Daily Adv.
F 5, 1790, The houses were sold on Ja 31, 1792 to the Tontine
Assodation.
J
This being "the anniversary of the Alliance between France
and the United States," the day is cdebrated " b y the Chargd
des [sic] Affaires of his Most Christian Majesty," who gives an
entertainment "to his Eicdiency the Vice-President, the Honorable
tbe Senate, the Speaker ot the House ot Representatives, the Chief
Justice, and the Heads of the great Departments of the United
States—to his ExceUency the Governor, and the Honorable the
ChanceUor of the State of New-York, and to the DIploraatic Body,
and Fordgners ot distinction. . . ,"—Daily Adv., F i, 17^.
Washington writes: "Walked to my newly engaged lodgings to
fix on a spot for a new stable which I was ahout to build. Agreed
with
to erect one 30 feet square, 16 feet pitch, to contain 12
single stalls; a bay loft, racks, mangers, kc; planked floor, and
underpinned with stone, with windows between each stall, for £65."
—Diary of Washington (ed. by Lossing), 88.
1
"On Monday (Feb. 8] the Grand Jury for the United States of
this district, gave a very elegant entertainment to the Chid,
Associate, and District Judges, The Attorney General and the
officers of the Supreme and District Courts, at Fraunce's Tavern
in Courtlandt-Street." After dinner "toasts were drank," the subjects of which were printed in the news report,—(faz. of U. S.,
F 10, 1790.
)
Wasbington writes: "Sat . . . for Mr. TrurabuU to draw
my picture in his historical pieces."—Diary of Washington (ed. by
Lossing) 90 and 190. Loasing adds in a foot-note that these "historical pieces" were the battles of Trenton and Princeton. He
again sat to Trumbull on F 12, 15, 18, 20, 27; Mr 4, 22; Jl 8, 12,
20,etc.—Mag. of Am.Hisl.(iiU),
XIX: 113; Baker, Washington
after the Rev., 171 et seq.
The common council appoints a coramittee " t o enquire into
k cause a Survey to be raade ot the antient Bounds of the Fresh
water Pond,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 523. There is In the
Bancker Collection a copy, dated Feb. 17, 1790, and signed E, B.
(Evert Bancker), ot survey made Feb. 25, 1771 (q. v.), of the Fresh
Water Pond.—Sec Vol. I, p. 358. Cf Pl. 58, Vol. I. See also Ap
22, 1793.
Washington records: "Walked in the forenoon to the house to
which I am about to remove. Gave directions for tbe arrangement
of the furniture, &c. and had some of it put up."—Washington's
Diary (Lossing ed.), 90. See also his entry ot Feb. 16,
;
Several Oneida Indian chiefs, who came to New York to visit
Washington, Clinton, and "the Great Council Fire of the United
States," are entertained by the Tammany Soc. In their wigwam on
Broadway (the City Hotd, 115 Broadway), After speeches and
toasts, theOneidas perforraed a dance which was loudly applauded,
—N.Y. Jouc (^ Pal. Reg., Fi% 1790. The society entertained the
Creeks later in the year (see Ji 21 and Ag 2).
Trinity vestry passes a resolution "That a Pew be appropriated for tbe Uae ot the President of the United States k properly
otnaraented, and that another Pew, opposite to the President's be
set apart tor the Governor ot the State and Merabers of Congress."
It is also resolved "tbat the Bishop wait upon tbe President k
acquaint hira that the Corporation bave agreed to offer hira a
Pew in Trinity Church."—Trin. Mi'n. (MS.). For view ot the
president's pew In St. Paul's Chapel, see Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1888),
S I X : 107-113.
The vestry alao reaolves "that the Pews in Trinity Church be
sold on the firat Day of March neit precisdy at the Hour of deven
in the Morning, k that the Church be opened or consecrated on
the 25''' of the sarae Month."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Also, that "Streets upon the Church Lands to the Northward
of Reade Street, at right Angles with Hudson's River [are to) be
successivdy naraed as foUows—riz*—Duane Street—Jay Street—
Harison Street—Provoost Street—Moore Street—Beacb Street—
Hubert Street."—Jtiif.
Washington receives papers from the secretary of war rdative
to " a correspondence to be opened between Col" Hawkins, ot the
Senate, and Mr McGIUivray, of the Creek Nation, tor the purpose
of getting the latter, with some other chiefs ot that nation to this

place, as an expedient to avert a war with them."—Washington's
Diary (Lossing cd.), 94. See, further, Mr io.
The legislature passes ao act to enable the coramon council to
raise £13,000 by lottery to further defray the expenses of altering
the d t y hall tor the accomraodation of congress.—Liirui ofN. Y.
(1790), 13th acsa,, chap, 8, See, further, F 19,
A biU is pending in the assembly to apply to public use the
tort, certain adjoining lands, and the Battery (see F 4). Although
the city dalms "Titie as weU to certain part of tbe said Lands as
to tbe Soil frora high to low Water Mark io the River in Front of
the said Fort and Battery and the Lands adjoining the same;"
yet the common council conceives that "the applying of the whole
of the said Premises to public Uses wiU be beneficial to the Community." I t is resolved that the board "signify their Consent that the
said Lands and premises above raentioned should be vested in the
Mayor Alderraen and Commonalty of the City of New York in
Trust to remain for such public Uses as the Legislature of this
State shaU from time to time declare & for no other Use." The
resolution is referred to the recorder to present it, if necessary, to
the legislature.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 525. The bill was
passed on March 16 (q.v.).
Tbe coraraon council orders that the lamp committee "take
order with respect lo the removing the Lamps to the House, in the
Broad Way, taken tor the Residence of the President of the United
States."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 525.
The mayor lays bdore the common council a copy ot the state
law passed on Feb. 18 (g.v.), as petitioned tor on Jan. 15 (q.v.),
"authorizing this Corporation to raise £13000 by Lottery to dlacharge the Debt incurred by this Board In repairing k improving the
City HaU." It is referred to a committee " t o report a Scheme & the
moat proper Method of conducting the Business of the said Lottery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 525. The committee reported its
scheme on March 4 (q.v.).
A committee of tbe common council suggests that a cistern
to contain the public larap oil be erected "in the Yard behind the
BrideweU." The expense, "with wbat labor k materials may be
furnished by the Alms House k BrideweU," vrill not eiceed £150.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 525-^6. SeeO 22.
Washington records; "Sat from 9 until i i , for Mr. TrurabuU.
Walked afterwards to my new bouse—then rode a tew miles with
Mrs, Washington and the children before dinner; after which I
again risited my new house in my coach (because it rained)."—
Waskingon's Diary (Lossing ed.), 95.
The Tararaany Society celebrates the 58th birthday ot Wash- ;
ington, and passes a resolution "that tbe 22nd day of February
(corresponding with the i i t b ot February old style) be this day
and ever hereafter commemorated by this Society as the birth of
the iUustrious George Washington," etc.—N. Y. Jour., F 25, 179a
Kiboe, in his treatise on Saint Tammany, etc., 179, says: "This
was the first anniversary of Washington's birthday after his inauguration, and its recognition by the Society was probably tbe
first formal notice taken of the event in New York and perhaps in
the United States."
Washington records: "Set seriously about removing my furniture to my new house. Two of the gentlemen ot the tamUy bad
their heds taken there, and would sleep there to-night."—Waskingion's Diary (Lossing ed.), 96.
Washington's record of this day reads: "Few or no riritors at :
the Levee to-day, from the idea of my bdng on the move. After
dinner, M^a Washington, myself, and children removed, and lodged
at our new habitation,"—Ifai/iin^/on'i Diary (Lossing ed.), 96.
On the next two days, he was occupied "arranging matters about
tbe house."—Ibid.
In 3 detailed description of Washington's personal appearance
and maimer of address, written hy a man whose father met Gen.
and Mrs. Washington in their house in New York In 1790, there is
the following account of the new residence: " T h e home of Washington was in the Broadway, and the street froiy: was handsome,—
The drawing-ioora in which I aat waa lofty and apacious; but the
furniture was not beyond that found In dweUings of opulent Americana in general, and might be caUed plain for ita situarion. The
upper end ot the room had glass doors, which opened upon a balcony
coramanding an eitensive view ot the Hudson River, interspersed
with islands, and the Jersey shore on the opposite side. A grandson
and daughter resided constantiy in the house with the General,
and a nephew of the General's, raarried to a niece ot Mrs Washing-
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ton, resided at Mount Vernon, the General's family seat in Virginia, his residence, as President, keeping him at the Seat of Government. The levees hdd by Washington, as President, were
generally crowded, and hdd on Tuesday, between three and four
o'dock. The President stood and received the bow ot the person
presented, who retired to raake way for another. At the drawingrooms Mrs Washington received the ladles who curtiaed, and paased
aride without exchanging a word. Tea and coffee, with refreshraents of all kinds, were laid in one part of the rooms, and before
the individuals of the company retired, each lady was a second
tirae led up to the lady President, made her second silent obeisance,
and departed—nothing could be more simple, yet it was enough."
—Boston Patriot, Jl 24, 1827. This description in the Boston Patriot
ia introduced with the statement that "The following article is
from the London New Monthly Magazine. The London Sun
attributes it to the pen of Hazlitt, and calls it 'A sketch of Washington, one of the greatest men the world has ever seen.'" See also
Custis, Recollections of Washington (i860), 430-31, footnote.
The city treasurer suggests, in a letter to the common councU,
"tbe.eipediency ot issuing small Notes to pass as a circulating Medium in this City and thereby remove the inconveniency which
hath arisen to the Inhabitants frora the want ot sraall Change since
the ceasing to paas of the Copper Coin," Whereupon, John Pintard, one of the assistant aldermen, submits a plan for this purpose
in which he says:
"Whereas the Inhabitants of thia City have experienced great
Losses from the circulation ot base Coppers insomuch as at present
to put an entire stop thereto whereby great inconveniences arise
from the want ot sraall change especially to the poorer Class ot
Citizens.
" I n order to avoid the like ill consequences in future k prevent
the gross Iraposltions which have been sustained by the coining
and circulation ot base Coppers; the following Plan for emitting
sraall Bills of the value ot one Penny, two Pence k three Pence,
to the amount ot one thousand Pounds current Money of the
State ot New York, is respectfully submitted." The bills are thus
described:
"96,000 Bills of I Penny each ia
£400
36,000 d° ot 2 Pence
300
24000 d° of 3 Pence
300
156 000 Bills
.
.
.
.
:£'«»•
Which Bills shall be respectively printed in the following Words.
" I promise to pay the bearer on demand . . , hy order of
the Corporation of the City of New York feb'' 26'h 175Q
"Danid Phcenix City Treasurer,"
Pintard's plan proposes the appointment of a committee of
the board, acting gratis, to manage the details of ordering and
printing the proposed bills, and putting thera into circulation. The
board approves the plan, and appoints Alderraen ^tcCorraick and
Van Zandt and Mr. Pintard to be the committee to carry it into
effect.—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 526-28. On March 19, Hugh
Gaine was paid £25 tor printing these notes.—Ibid., I: 532.
By May 14, it was found that the number issued waa entirely
inaufficient, and a new issue to the amount of £1097:18 was ordered.—Ibid,, I: 547. Again, on July 19, a further eraission was
ordered, and the committee required to "attend the Treasurer in
the burning of those of the forraer Emission wbich were become
defaced & brought into the Treasury & Exchanged."—Ibid., 1:
565. For this issue Gaine was again paid £2^.—Ibid., 1: 569.
For the coramittee's report on this issue, see Ag 10.
Washington records; "Exercised on horseback this forenoon,
attended by M ' John Trumbull, who wanted to see me mounted,"
—Washlngon's Diary (Lossing ed.), 97.
'
As announced (Daily Adv., F 2), the pews in the new Trinity
church are sold at auction. Many of the pews produced more than
£50. The whole araount of the sale was £3,000.—Ibid., Mr 2, 1790.
Samud Johnson ot North Carolina writes: " I have just left the
President's where I had the pleasure of dining with almost every
raeraber ot tbe Senate. We had some excdlent champagne, and,
after it, I had the honour of drinking coffee with his Lady, a most
amiable woman. If I live much longer I bdieve tbat I shall at last
be recondled to the company of old women for her sake, a circurastance which I once thought impossible."—Smith, N. Y. Cily in
1789,241.
Maday records: "Dined with the President of the United
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States. I t was a dinner of dignity, .^11 the Senators were present
and the Vice-President. I looked often around the company to
find the happiest faces. Wisdom, forgive roe if I wrong thee, but I
thought foUy and happiness raost nearly aUied. The President
seemed to bear in hia countenance a settled aspect of melancholy.
No cheering ray of convivial sunshine broke through the doudy
gioora of settled seriousness. At every interval of eating or drinking
he played on the table with a fork or knife, like a drumstick."—
Jour. ofWm. Maclay, 206.
The coramon Council adopts the scheme of the lottery to raise
money to discharge the debt incurred by the d t y tor the alterations
i n t h e d t y h a l l . — M . C . 0.(1784-1831), I: 528-30, See Je 10 and
18, 1789; Ja 15, F 19, 1790. I t waa pubUshed in the Daily Adv.,
Mc 15 et seq., and in other papers. For the next lottery, see F
25, 1791,
Gerard Bancker is raentioned in a record ot this date as state
treasurer. He is requested to ddiver to the committee which was
appointed " t o direct the printing of the Notes to be circulated for
smaU Change" (see F 26) the paper granted by the legislature for
that purpose.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 53a
At this period, Washington recorded in hia diary nearly every
day his eierciring on horseback, weather permitting, or in his
coach or post-chaise with Mrs. Washington and the children, or his
walking round the Battery.—Baker, Washingon after ike Rev.,
174 passim, and authorities there cited.
"Resolved that the Coraraittee of Leases riew the Ground
above Mr Lispenard's adjoining to Spring Street & consider the
Propriety ot extending the said Street thro'the Land ot this Corporation to Hudson's River."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
An advertlaement of tbis date shows tbat there was a theatre
at No. 14 WiUiam St.—Daily Adv., Mr 8, 1790.
Washington engages Col. Marinus Willett to go "as a private
agent, but for public purposes, to Mr McGIUivray, principal chief
of the Creek Nation" (see F 16).—Washington's Diary (Losaing
ed.), 99. On March 12, he signed his passport.—Ibid., 104. Willett
succeeded in indudng McGIUivray to come to New York with the
other chiefs of their nation (see Je 21), and a treaty was negotiated.
" T h e Custora House is reraoved to No. 6, Mill Street (present
S. WUliara St. opp. Mill Lane), adjoining No. 15 Duke Street,"—
Dai/y ^(fc., Mr Ip, 1790, See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 974. It reraained here untU Sept. 1, 1798 (q. v.).
Marinus WiUett writes from New York to De Witt Clinton:
"Since my arrival here I have paid a visit to the prison—The
wretchedness there is past my power to attempt a description—If
distress ever daimed Legislative assistance, the melancholy situation of the Confined debtors in this place demand attention. My
former opportunities enabled rae to know their case to be always
uncomfortable raore so than the rdigion of Christians or sentiraents of huraanity justity^but the forraer circurastances bare no
proportion to the present deplorable state ot those unhappy people
—May I not trust nothing I can say will be requisite to Induse you
and tbe other Gendemen who represent this city in our assembly
to make an effort in favour of rdief for those unfortunate raembers
of our camm.aristjr'—Letters to De Witt CUnton (MS.), I: 15, in
Columbia Univ. Library,
An advertisement announces the Intended sale at public auction,
on May 3, of " A Farm At tbe 11 milestone on New York Island late
the property of Col. Roger Morris—the raansion house in point of
degance and spaciousness is equal to any in this state, and from its
devated position not only enjoys the most salubrious air, but
affords a prospect extenaivdy divcraified and beautiful. The farm
contains about 140 acrea, the greatest part of which is mowing
ground, and extends across the Island frora the East to the North
tiver. On the premises are a large coach house and barn, with a
garden containing a variety ot the best fruits."—Daily Adv., Mr
12, 1790. Washington dined at the Morris house on July ro (q. v.).
Washington receives an addresa from the Roman Catholics of
the United Statea.—Washlngon's Diary (Loasing ed,), 105,
The demolition of Fort George and the erection of a government
house (see Jl 13, 1789) are authorised by the legislature when it
passes, on this day, "An Act for securing and improving certain
Lands io the City of New York, tor Public Uses, and for other
purposes therein raentioned." Thefortand "the battery adjacent
thereto" are dedared to be at present "usdess for the purpose of
defence," The law prorides that part ot Fort George and certain
adjoining lands, described by specific boundaries, shaU be "for
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ever reserved for the purpose of erecting public buildings, and such
works of defence as the Legislature shall from time to tirae direct,"
and that certain other lands near by shaU be "vested in the mayor,
aldermen and commonalty ot the city of New York, to remain for
the purpose of erecting public buildings, and works of defence thereon; but without any power to dispose thereof, for any use or purpose whatsoever, and without any power of selling any part
thereof." The principal landmarks mentioned in the description
of the lands are the "dweUing-house of Captain Archibald Kennedy," the "old secretary's office on Whitehall Street," the ground
of Captain Thoraas RandaU, and tbe "lots which tront on Pearl
Street,'" The law also authorises the city corporation " t o cause the
said Fort George to be demolished, and the ground whereon the
said Fort stands to be leveUed, and also to cause a bulk head to be
erected [see Mr 26], from the end of the bulk head latdy erected
by them, continuing the same to the south-west bastion ot the
Battery aforesaid; and lo sell and dispose ot the buildings and materials of the said Fort, and to apply the monies arising therefrom,
towards tbe erecting the bulk head aforesaid." Gerard Bancker,
Richard Varick, and John Watts are appointed commissioners " t o
cause a proper house and other necessary buildings, to be erected 00
sorae part ot the lands, in the first enacting clause in this act mentioned, tor the use of the governraent of this State; and to be applied to the temporary use and accoramodation of the President
of the United Statea of America, during such time as the Congress
of the United States shall hold their sessions In the city of NewYork," and the state treasurer is empowered to pay them £8,000
"for the purposes aforesaid,"^—Laws ofN. Y., 13th sess,, chap. 25.
See also Pl. 46A-C, Vol, I, On March 24 (q.v.), the commissioners
advertised for plans tor the government house.
The New York Manufacturing Society is incorporated. Its
object is "furnishing eraployraent to the honest industrious poor."
The company's stock is liraited to £50,000,—Laws ofN. Y. (1790),
chap. 26 (Greenleaf, I I : 309). I t opened a workshop, in which
were a carding-machine and two spinning jennies, and eraployed
altogether 130 spinners and 14 weavers. "Jennies continued to be
used to spin wool and to spin flax for sailcloth, but in the raore
rapidly organized and centralized cotton raanutacture they were
displaced almost immediately hy Arkwright machinery" (see
1793),—Clark,HiV. of Manufactures In the V. S. 1607-1860, 192.
Washington is visited "by a Mr. Warner Miflin, one of the
People called Quakers; active in pursuit of the Measures laid before
Congresa for emancipating the Slaves."—Waskingon's Diary (Lossing ed,), 105. These measures produced much agitation in congresa
and throughout the country.—See the Gaz. of the U. S., passim.
The common council appoints acomraittee "to view the Land at
the Fort k Battery k report the necessary Measures to be taken
by this Board with respect to the IeveUing of the same."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I; 531. See, further, Mr 26.
The common council orders that Mr. Skaats "deposit the Key
of the Eichange Room in a proper House in the Vidnity so that
access may be had to the BeU and the Cap' of tbe Watchman is
directed to dispatch one of his Men to ring it immediatdy on
tbe discovery ot Fire."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 531, On May
14, payment ot £4:10 was made "for hanging the heU in the
Exchange."—Ibid., I: 547.
The common council orders that the alderman and assistant
ot the West Ward "direct a Bulkhead to be erected to prevent
the running out ot the Earth in the upper part of Greenwich
Su-eet."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 531-32,
"Resolved That the Committee of Leases be empowered to
raake, or confirm an Eichange with the Lutheran Congregation
tor Part of theit Ground near Rector's Stieet,"—-Trin, Min,
(MS.). See Jl 12.
Richard Varick, John Watts, and Gerard Bancker, "coraraissioners appointed by a law of this State [aee Mr 16) to buUd a
Government House on the ground where Fort George now stands,"
advertise that "tbey are desirous of receiring plana tor a house
to contain, a room for the reception of the Legislature on public
business, and drawing and dining roora for special occasions; 3
drawing and dining room for private use, a room tor a Ubrary,
together with other requisite appartraents and accommodations.
It Is at present proposed to tront the house towards the BroadWay, and that the extent in front shaU be about eighty feet, and
the depth as shall be found necessary.
" T h e sooner the plans shaU be ddivered is the more acceptable.

"Any person or persons willing to contract for the delivery of Mar.
timber, scantling, shingles, bricks or other materials will be pleased 24
to deU ver their proposals in writing at the office of the state treasurer
No. 8 Great Dock-street."—Daily Adv., Mr 24, 1790. See Mr 26,
Prof. John C. Van Dyke aaya: " at twenty-seven John Mc Comb
designed the faf ade of Government House in New York."—Rutgers
College Pubs., No. 14, entitled Queen's Building, Rutgers College,
1809-1909, p. 24. However, tbe plan and devation raade by
Mc Comb were evidently rejected, as they do not correspond with
those ot the Government House aa eiecuted. They are reproduced as A, Pis. lo-a and 10-b, Vol. III. The architect of the
building has not been positively identified but was probably James
Robinson.^See descrips. of PI. 75, I: 460-61, and A. PI, 10-a,
H I : 869-70.
The new Trinity Church Is opened and consecrated, the service 25
being attended hy Pres, Wasbington, the bishops and dergy ot
aU denominations, severd raerabers of congress, and other public
officers, "together with an iramense concourse of citizens." The
sermon is preached by the Rev. Mr. Beach.—Dally Adv., Mr 26,
1790; descrips. of PI, 105, III: 607, and Pl. 122, III: 629. Washington records bis occupying his pew for the firat lime on this
occasion, stating that it "was constructed, and set apart for the
President of the United Sts."—Diary of Waskington (i860), III.
A letter frora Albany contains the following: " I ara happy to 26
observe that the Legislature baa granted eight thousand pounda
for building a Governraent Houae [see Mr 16). I tear the sum wiU
be insufficient to do justice to the situation on which It is to be
placed, which, for ray own part, I conceive to he equal to any in
America,
" I trust the Architect, who planned the Federal Building
[L'Enfant], will have an opportunity of displaying hia genioua
on the preaent occaaion; and, from the taste he has displayed in
the alterations and additions to the City Hall, I have no doubt
that he wIU erect an edifice which will do honour to the city of
New York,"—JV. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap 2, 1790. See Ap 7.
The coraraon coundl, "conceiving it their Duty to use every "
Means in their Power to effect the compleat reraoval of the Earth
k Stone & IeveUing the Ground at the Fort k Battery ao aa to
accoraraodate the Building to be erected there for the uae of the
Governm* [see Mr 24) and also to continue the Wharf or Bulkhead,
in the River, to the Corner of the Battery at Whitehall Slip [aee
Mr. 16); And thia Board being at present destitute of the necessary
pecuniary Means for the purposes aforesaid," it ia resolved " t h a t
an Application be made to the Legislature for raising the Sum ot
£5000 for the purposes afd in addition to the Sum directed by Law
for defraying tbe contingent Expences of this City this Year."
A petition to the legislature is drafted and agreed to for presentation.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 533. The legislature's perralssion
was granted on April 5 (q.v.).
The board appoints Tobias Van Zandt and George Janeway commissioners "to superintend the taking down the Stone k removing
the Earth of the Fort—That they set apart k reserve such & so
much of the Stone as raay be necessary for the erection of the Gov*
House and that the residue of the Stone be sold under their immediate Inspection for the best price that may be had and that
they render an ace* thereof to this Board," They are allowed
10s. tor each day either ot them attends to this business, " t o be
dirided between them."—Ibid., I: 534. See, further, Ap 6,
Acting favourably on a petition ot the firemen, the common "
council agrees to allow a "complement" of ten raen for each
engine; because, in the case of the smallest engines, which are used
to approach nearest to a fire, "and are therefore best adapted for
the Leaders [hose] to convey Water through Windows and narrow
passes," only the firemen "are wiUing to support them, as it is attended by a general wetting by the Water which gushes out ot
the Seams."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 533.
The legislature passes "An Act tor building a Bridge across 31
Haerlem River." Lewis Morris, his hdrs and assigns, are authorised, " a t his and their own eipence, to build a bridge from Haerlem
across Haerlem river to Morrisania." The dimensions specified In
the act are; Not less than 30 feet in width, " and between the centre arches thereof, shall be an opening not less than twenty five
feet, over which shdl be a draw not less than twelve feet, for the
tree passage of vessds with filed standing masts." Tbe toll-ratea
are also prescribed,—Laws ofN. Y. (1790), chap. 37, Morris did
not huUd, but sought financial aid in 1792 hy proposing a plan ot
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I a tontine for the purpose,—See O 12, 1792; Mr 8, 1793; Mr. 24,
1795By an "Act for the further Encouragement of Literature,"
the legislature authorises the regents to lease certain state lands
(induding Governor's Island) for the benefit of Columbia College
and the academies in the state, and alao grants them £1,000 "for
the encourageraent and promotion of science in the said college
and the acaderaies already incorporated," Governor's Island is to be
so granted " t h a t no raore than two dweUing houses shall be erected
on the said island."—iouii ofN. Y., 13th sess., chap. 38. See Ap 13.
Wra, Maclay writes in his journal "nothing reraarkable, save
a violent attack on Harallton by Judge [Edanus] Burke of South
Carolina, which the men of the blade say must produce a duel."
Four days later, April 4, he wrote: " T h e town is much agitated
ahout a duel between Burke and Hamilton, So raany people
concerned in the business may really make the fools fight."—Journd of William Maclay (N.Y., 1890), 227, 230. Noneof the biographers ot Harallton makes mention ot such a duel, which, It would
seera, did not culminate,
John TrurabuU offers propoaala at New York "for publishing
by subscription, two printa from original pictures, painted by
hirasdf, representing tbe death ot Gen. Warren, at tbe batde of
Bunker's Hill, aod the death of Gen. Montgomery in the attack
ot Quebec."—Autobiography of John Trumbiill (1841), 164, 339-45.
Washington recdves from the governor of the state an act of
the legislature "ceding the Light House, at tbe Hook, to the
United States."—Diary of Washington (i860), 116.
In response to the common council's petition of March 26
(g.v.), the state legislature grants pciraission for the raising ot a
sum not eiceeding £5,000 by a tai on the real and personal eatates
ot the inhabitants of New York City.—IOUJS ofN. Y., 13th aesa.,
chap. 50. See Ap 6.
An act is passed by the legislature making it lawful tor the
treasurer " t o cause the lot ot land in the aouth ward of the city of
New York forraerly called the welgh-houae lot to be sold at public
vendue."-ifliui ofN. Y. (Swaine, 1790), chap. 54.
Washington records: "Sat tor Mr Savage, at the request of tbe
Vice President, to have my Portrait drawn for him."—Washington's Diary (Lossing ed.), 117.
The clerk ot tbe common council presents to the board " a Map
or Survey of the 10 Acres ot Common Lands to be granted to
Major L'Enfant agreable to the Resolutions of this Board" (see
O 12 and D 30, 1789). The hoard approves. The land ia thus
described; "Beginning at the North Corner of the Lane of two
Roods Wide leading from the Post Road to the tarra of David
provoost dec<i thence N " 43'' East along the post Road deven
Chains & siity one Links, thence S^ 49° 30' East seven Chains
k eighty three Links thence 8° 35° 30' West deven Chains and
seventy two Links. & thence North 49° St 30' Weat, along the said
Lane, nine Chains & thirty aix Links to the place ot beginning.
Containing Ten Acres ot Land." The board ordera that the clerk
prepare a draft of the grant accordingly.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I; 536. On .April 16, auch draft was presented by the derk to the
board, who thereupon ordered that it be engrossed.—Ibid., 1: 539,
The position of this plot on the modern map would have been
approximately between 66th and 70th Sts., eaat of Third Ave.
See, further, Ap 30.
The committee appointed (see Mr 19) " t o consider of the
Repairs k Improvements necessary to be made to the Battery and
the Mode of carrying them into effect" reports:
" T h a t they have ordered the Survey accompanying tbis
Report to be made of the Battery from the Whart erected by the
Corporation last year to White H d l Slip,
" T h a t in theOpinion of the Coraraittee the said Wharf should
be continued extending in a right Line to the Point A in the Survey
being tbe outermost part of the Bastion on the Flat Rock and
frora thence in a straight direction to the Point B. being the Southwest point ot the Battery, agreable to the exterior Line A : B : in
the Survey. . , .
" T h a t the said Wharf so to be erected should in the Opinion
of your Committee be constructed after a similar raanner with
the aforesaid part erected last Year and that Commissioners
should he appointed to carry the same into immediate effect,
authorized to make Contracts for the purpose in behalf of this
Corporation upon the most osconomical Prindples and that a
Warrant be granted thera upon the City Treasurer for said Pur-
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poses for a aum not exceeding five hundred Pounda and that they .
be accountable to this Board for the expenditure thereof.
" T h a t the Commissioners so appointed should be instructed
to lend every Assistance to the Commissioners for buUding the
Governraent House, by levdllng the Ground, digging the foundation for the Buildings about to be erected and preparing whatever
Stone raay be requisite for said Buildings k by lending every
facility & Aid in their power to the said Commissioners."
The board appoints Aid, Isaac Stoutenburgh, Asst. Aid. Peter
T. Curtenius, and John Pintard aa auch commissioners, and
advances £500 to thera.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 536-37.
The common council requires a committee to "cause a Survey
to be made of the Broad Way from the South side ot the burnt
lutheran Church [3. w. cor. Broadway and Rector St.) northwards" tor tbe purpose of new paving Broadway.—M. C. C.
(17S4-1831), I: 537. See, further. My 14.
The commissioners tor building the government house advertise
that tbey wiU continue to receive plana (aee Mr 24) for the said
house until AprU 12 at twdve o'clock, on which day, they mean
to determine on the plan to be carried into execution. Masons
and bricklayers, desirous to contract for the stone and brick
work by the perch or rod are desired to send In their proposals
without dday, to the state treasurer's office. No. 8 Great Dock.—
Dally Adv., Ap 7, 1790. The plan for the government house was
chosen by April 26 (q, v.). The architect has not been posltivdy
identified, but was probably James Robinson. See descrip. ot Pl,
55-b, Vol, I,
Senator Maday writes: " I went tbis afternoon to hear a negro
preach. I can only say it would be a favor to rdigion in general
it preachers manifested the same fervor and sincerity tbat were
apparent in his raanner. He declared himadf untutored,
but be seemed to have the Bible by heart."—Mac/ay's Jour.,
232.
The first act rdating to tbe Issuing of patents ia passed and
approved by Waahington. It Is entitled " A n Act to promote the
Progress of useful Arts."—Acts passed at the second session of the
Congress of the U. S. (N. Y,, 1790), chap. 7, p. 16. This was repealed hy a new act of the same title, Feb. 21, 1793.—/ftiU (Richmond, 1793), chap. 55, p. 31.
The first patent was granted, on July 31, 1790, to Samud
Hopkins for " a new raethod of raaking pot and pearl ashes;" the
second, on Aug. 6, 1790, to Joseph Stacey Simpson for "Manufacturing candlea;" and the third, on Dec. )8, 1790, toOliver
Evans for "Manufacturing Flour and meal."—List of Patents
granted by U. S. (1790-1836), 4; Weber, The Patent Office: Its
Hist., Activities, and Organization, 3-4. The third patent, aigned
by Washington, is stiU preserved in the patent office.
" A Foreigner" writes to McLean, the pubUsher: " I have
remarked that New-York has the advantage ot most of the other
dries on this continent, in the accommodation it affords ot hackney
and job-coaches; but I cannot hdp observing the great impropriety which appears to me at Funerals, ot the same carriages
bdng used to convey the bodies of deceased children! . , .
Would it not be both decent and respectful to raake use of a
mourning coach upon these occasions? One Mourning Coach,
I bdiev^ would be sufficient tor this city . . ."—N. Y. Daily
Gaz., Ap 10, 1790,
" . . . a party of gentiemen went out with March's hounds,
and put off a Fox near the five mile stone. They had a delightful
Chace to Kings-Bridge, and earthed Reynard near the house ot
widow Days, where they were obliged to take off the dogs. Another Fox was put off, who afforded a fine chace round Fort
Washington." There is to be another hunt on Long Island on
April 13.—N. Y. Dally Gas., Ap 12, 1790.
Trinity vestry passes a resolution " t h a t a Clock k Bell be
procured tor S* Paul's Chapel, and a Ring of Bells for Trinity
Church," and that a coraraittee is appointed for thia purpose.—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See F 8, 1796.
Trinity vestry resolves " t h a t In future no black Persons be
permitted to be buried in Trinity Church Yard, nor any except
Coraraunicants in the Cemetery at S* P a u l s . " - T r i n . Min. (MS.).
A committee appointed by "the Regents ot the University"
advertises an auction, to take place on the first Tuesday in May at
the Coffee House, for the lease ot "Governor's or Nutten's Island "
to the person who shall bid the highest annual rent for the term
of twenty-one years.—N. Y. Packet, Ap 13, 1790. See Mr 31.
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The cororoisaloners appointed by the common council to conduct the repairs of the Battery (see Ap 6) advertise for proposals "for deUvering large spars and dock logs In this city in all the
month of May."—-Daily Adv., Ap 20, 1790,
Gerard Bancker, state treasurer, issues a notice that all persons
having demands against the forfdted estates of about 200 persons
mentioned in the notice, and who are rdievable by the act ot
May 12, 1784, shaU exhibit their accounts to him within tour
months, that he may discharge them as the law directs; otherwise
they w.iU be debarred from rdlef,—N. Y. Jour., Ap 22, 1790,
The common council orders " t h a t Permission be given for the
erection of the necessary Conveniences tor the safe keeping ot
tbe Barge of the President of the United States, in Thames Slip."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 539, See, further, O 5.
The common council orders that the commissioners of the
almshouse appropriate the "Ground adjoining the Gallows" as
a "Bleach Yard for the Alms House."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 539The coramon council resolves " t h a t the Corporation of tbe
Epiacopal Church [Trinity) be informed that on their making
Compensation to Hannah Baker to the amount of seventy pounds
for the Improveraents on the Triangular piece of Ground at the
junction of the Post & Bloomingdaie Roads," the board wiU
grant this ground to Trinity on the terms agreed to by the hoard
on June 24, 1789 (q.v.). It is ordered that the derk communicate
this resolution to the vestry, and request answer by April 30.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 528, 536, 540. On Aug, 27, the board
ordered that the derk "apply to the Corporation ot the Episcopal
Church for a positive Answer" with respect to this land, and report
it at the next meeting.—Ibid., I ; 585. Tbe subject of a grant of
this ground to Trinity had been under consideration since 1771
(q. v., Jl 22), but was never made, owing to lack of agreement on
terms. See, finally, S 10, D 11 and 24,
The coramon council, in taking for a city street that part of
the ground of Dr, Thos. Jones (see S 9, 17S9) that tails within
Barday St,, considers such action as proper under the prorisions
of the law rdative to tbe burnt part ot the city, and that the
proceeding can be taken at tbe city's expense. It therefore orders
that commisaloners report what corapenaatlon should he made
to him.—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), I: 540, Such report was recorded
on July 9.—Ibid., I: 561-62. Settlement was made on May 20,
1791 (q.v.).
Benjamin Franklin dies in Philaddphia.—Penn. Gaz., Ap 21,
1790, See Ap 22 and 26,
Washington starts 00 a tour of Long Island, having preriously
sent over his servants, horsea, and carriage. He returned horae
about sundown on the 24th.—Washington's Diary (Lossing ed,),
A request is presented to Trinity vestry in behalf ot Abrahara
WUson, "praying that the Board do rdinquish their incumbrance
on the property latdy sold to him on the North westerly Side of
Greenwich Street in order that he may obtain a Sum ot Money
latdy granted by the Legislature for the encouragement of the
Earthen Ware Manufactory." Granted, with qualification.—
Trin. Mln. (MS. ) . There was a pottery run by Abraham WUson
on the block bounded hy Greenwich, Chambers, and Warren Sts.
and West Broadway,—Sec the case ot Bogardus vs. Trinity
Church, 4 Sandford's Chancery Reports. This was the earlier
"Bowling Green" and "VauxhaU" site.—See L. M. R. K., I H :
981. C / A g 8 , 1787On motion by James Madison, the houae of representatives
passes a resolution, on learning of the death of Benjamin Franklin,
to express "the tender veneration his country feels for such distinguished merit."—Gaz. of the U. S,, Ap 24, 1790. See also,
ibid,, Ap 28, My 19, 1790.
A lottery scheme is advertised to raise £7,500 (agreeable to
the act of Feb. 18, 1790), this aum being "part of the sum advanced
by the Corporation for repairing and enlarging the City Hall,
for the accommodation of Congress, which does so mucb honor
to the Architect, as weU as credit to the City."—Af. Y. Packet,
Ap22, 1790.
The Tammany Society unaniraously resolves "tbat, as a mark
of respect due to the memory of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, in commemoration of his republican rirtues, and as an incentive to imitate
the same. That this Society wear the usud badge of mourning for
the spice of one raonth,"—A', Y, Jour.,Ap2g (raisdated 26), 1790,

An advertisement reads: " T h e Comraissioners [for building
the government house) having agreed on a plan for the said house
[see Ap 7), and directed the ceUar to be dug, continue to receive
proposals for laying the foundation and erecting the said edifice,
by the perch or rod. I t is expected that the sarae wiU be done in
a good workman-like raanner, and a due attention paid to saving
the materials, which are to be furnished by the Coraraissioners.
"Also, proposals from stone-cutters, tor the water-table,
astler [ashlar], and other work in that line.
"Also, proposals tor supplying timber and scantling ot all
sorts for tbe use of the said buUding.
"And also proposals from blacksmiths tor the iron work,
coarse and fine.
" I t is requeated that the above proposals wUl be made in
writing, and delivered into the office of the state treasurer. No. 8,
Great Dock-street, 00 or before Saturday next."—Dai/y Adv.,
Ap 26, 1790- The corner-stone of the government houae was laid
on May 21 (q.v.). See also deacrip. of PL 55-b, I: 418.
I t being intimated to the common coundl that Maj, L'Enfant
declined to accept the grant of ten acres of tbe Common Lands,
which the board intended to convey to him (see Ap 6), it is ordered
that the clerk question him on the subject and report his answer;
and that in the mean time the engrossing of the grant be suspended.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 542, See, further. My 14,
An account of Columbia CoUege, written to accorapany an
engraving ot the building (see Pi 53-a, Vol. I), states: "The building (which is only one third of the intended structure) consists ot
an elegant stone edifice, three complete stories high, with tour
stair cases, twdve apartments in each, a chapel, hall, library,
museum, anatomical theatre, and aschool of experimental philosophy.
" . . . before the revolution, . . . the edifice waa aurrounded by a high fence, which also endoses a large court and
garden; . . .
" T h e coUege is situated on a dry gravelly soU, about 150 yards
from the bank of Hudson's river, which it overlooks; commanding
a moat extensive and beautiful prospect. . , .
" T h e CoUege edifice has received no additions since the peace.
The funds produce, annually, about £1000. The library and
museura were deatroyed during the war. The philosophical apparatua coat about 300 guineas. Until the revolution the college did
not flourish. . . . I t has between thirty and forty students, in
tour classes. The number for several years has been increasing.
The officers of instruction and immediate government are, a
president, professor of languages, professor of mathematics, professor ot logic and rhetoric, professor of natural philosophy, professor of geography, and a professor of moral philosophy. There,
are many other professors belonging to the university, but their
professorships are merdy honorary."—AT. Y. Mag., My, 1790.
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""This is a day of general raovlog in New York, being [then
i
as now] the day on which theh leases chiefly expire."—Jour, of
Wm. Maclay, 251.
The common council orders " t h a t the Gentlemen of the Law
3
Society have permission to use the Court Room In the Exchange."
- M . C. C. ( l y S r i B s O , I . 5 4 3 . .
Thomas Greenleaf changes his paper to a semi-weekly, and
4
alters the name to The New-York Journd, £f Patriotic Reglstec
The last issue with this tide was that of Dec. 28,1793.—Early Newspapers, H : 424; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 449.
An advertisement Is published ot " t h e New erected United
States MaU Diligence, and Old Line State Coaches," which operate between New York and PhUadelphia.—N. Y. Morn. Post,
My 4, 1790. C / J a 27, 1792.
Maday records that he went again to dine with tbe president,
6
" H e seemed in more good humor than I ever saw hira, though he
was so deaf tbat I bdieve he heard little of the conversation,"—
Jour. ofWm. Maclay, 257,
Washington wrote: "A severe illness with which I was siezed 10
the loth of this raonth and wbich left rae in a convalescent atate
for several weeks after the violence of it had passed; & little inclination to do more than what duty to the public required at my
bands occasioned the suspension of this Diary," Loasing adds that
the iUnesa "reduced him [Waab'ngton) to the verge of diasolution.
He was confined to his chamber for several weeks. Hia chief
difficulty was inflammation of the lungs, and he suffered trora
general debiUty until the close of the session of Congress in August."
^Washlngon's Diary (and footnote by Lossing), 136. See My 15,
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The celebration of tbe Tammany Society's anniversary this
I year was the beginning of pretentious annual pageants by the
t society and the introduction of "Long Talks," The festival on
this occasion began at Bardin's Tavern and continued aU day with
raeetings at the Brick Church, at "Brother Carapdl's at Greenwich," and finally at Bardin's again, where the society had ita
"wigwam."—JV. Y. Jour., My 14, 1790; Kliroe's treatise on Saint
Tammany, 178; N. Y. Mag., My, 1790. Senator Maclay records:
"This day exhibited a grotesque scene in the streets ot New
York. Being the old 1st of May, the Sons of St, Tammany had a
grand parade through the town in Indian dresses, Ddivered a talk
at one of their meeting-houses, and went away to dinner. There
seems to be some kind of scheme laid of erecting sorae kind ot
order or society under this denoraination, but it does not seera
very weU digested as yet. Tbe eipense of the dresses raust have
been considerable, and tbe money laid out on dothing raight have
dressed a number of thdr ragged beggars."—Jour, of Wm. Maclay,
\

Maj. L'Entant's answer, dated May l i , to the communication
of Robert Benson, derk of the common coundl (see Ap. 30), ia
placed on record: I t reads: "Sir, In answer to your Request of
Yeaterday I wUI acknowledge herdn, tbat the Idea suggested ot a
dislodinatlon in me to accept of a Grant of tbe ten Acres ot Comrpon Land, your Letter allude[s] to, is perfectiy agreable with my
Sentiments k Disposition to refuse the Gift,"—jl/. C, C. (17841831), I: 545. See, further, Ja 19, 1801.
The coraraon council adopts the plan of tbe coramittee (see
Ap 6) for new paving Broadway. Thia states "that the regulation
ought to take place frora the Corner of the Bridewdl Fence and
that the Crown of the Street be continued in a right line frora that
place until it joins the new Pavement at the Lutheran Church,
. . . The Places where the Difficulty of leading ot[f) the Water
occurs, are, the head of Fair [Fulton] Street, Little Queen [Cedar]
Street and Trinity Church opporite WaU Street [.) Fair Street Is
nearly a dead level to William Street which being already paved
a material Injury would arise to dig it down so as to lead the Water
Eastward from Broadway." The construction of sewers to drain
water from the streets in tbis part of town is also involved in the
plan, as detailed in the report. A survey accompanies it.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 545-46.
The coramon council passes an ordinance " t o prevent Swine
from running at large in the City ot New York."—M. C. C. (17841831), I ; 547, I t provides that if they are found after thefirst day
of J u n e neit, they shaU "be forfeited to and become the property
ot any person who shall seize and take such swme."—N. Y. Daily
Gaz., My 17, 1790,
Maday records: "Called to aee the President. Every eye full
of tears. His life despaired of. Dr. Mac Knight told me he would
trifle ndther with hia own character nor the pubUc expectation;
bis danger was imminent, and every reason to eipect that the
event of hia disorder would he unfortunate,"—Maday's Jour.,
265. See My 24.
The common council approves the artides of agreement prepared to be signed by Elias Burger, Jr., "agreable to a bargain
made with him [see Ag 19, 1789) by the Coramittee for erecting
a Whari or Bulkhead at the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1S31),
I: 548.
A coramittee appointed to report on a regulation of Greenwich
Stieet, "frora Cortiand Street to the north side of tbe Street at
Kennedys Coach House," makes its report and this is recorded in
full. The report provides "that Crown [,] Litde Queen, Thames,
and Provoost Streets, Beaver Lane, and the Street between the Fort
and Kennedys House, should all be regulated in such manner as
to be on a strdght regular descent from tbe Broadway, agreeable
to the present survey thereof to the intersection of Greenwich
Street when paved agreeable to this regulation, and that Oyster
Pastey Street and Lorabard [Luraber] Street be ao regulated as to
be upon an equal regular descent to discharge the water into the
several streeta aforesaid at thdr several intersectiona." See dso Jl 16.
The committee further reporta "that a Bulkhead raust neceasarily be built across the Slip at the lower end ot Thames Street."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 548-49.
The Greenwich St. survey was made by "Goerick & McComb."
—Ibid., I; 552,
The common council orders " t h a t the Committee for superintending the Works at the Fort k Battery confer with Col° Bauman
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as to the removal of the Ordnance Stores frora the Store House
to one of the Barrack Rooms."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 549.
The corner-stone of the government house (see Ap 26), "which
is by a law of this state ordered to be erected on the lands at the
Fort and Battery," is laid in the presence ot the governor, chancellor, chief justice mayor, commissioners, master mason, carpenter, and a "great concourse of respectable citiiens."-A'. Y.
Dally Gaz., My 22, 1790; Daily Adv., My 22, 1790.
This building was planned as a residence for Pres. Washmgton
during congress's sessions in New York City, hut It was never
used for that purpose because, before its completion, tbe seat ot
government was moved to Philadelphia (see Je 1). I t was occupied
by Govs, Clinton and Jay from 1791 to 1797. For a description ot
the building, see 1791. Sec also descrips. of Pl. 55-b, I: 418; Pl. 63,
I: 441-42; and Pl. 66, I; 443-45.
A buUding is nearly completed on Crown St. for the Masons,
and wUl be consecrated on June 24. It will be used by two chapters
or lodges: one, "the chapter ot Rjjyal Arch Masons latdy erected
in this city," which, on May iS last, adopted the name of " T h e
Washington Chapter of Royal Arch Masons," and the other, the
HoUand Lodge.—DaiVj Adv., My 22, 1790. This appears to bave
been the first buUding erected by or tor tbe Masons in New York
City. The corner-stone of the second waa laid in Frankfort St. on
Oct. 13, 1802 (q.v.), and the building there was consecrated on
JuneS, 1803 (q.v.). This will correct a misleading statement regarding the "Masonic Temple (first site)," in the Landmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 954. Masonic temples were also erected in the
Bowery and in Broadway before that on J3d St. was built. For the
beginnings of the Masonic Order in New York, see N 28, 1737,
Richard Henry Lee writes from New York to Charles Lee:
" . . , The India Ships begin to arrive—one Is already here k
three more expected at this port within the Month . . ."—
Letters of Richard Henry Lee, U: 519.
"The President of the United States ia so far recovered that
he rode out in his carriage on Monday last" (May 24),—Penn.
Packet, My 29, 1790. On June 1, he was weU enough to receive
company at his houae.—Ibid., Je 7, 1790. See, further, Je 3.
"A Petition ot the Inhabitants at the Fly Market praying
the Aid of thia Board in the erection of an Arched Walk across
the Kennel at the end of the Market in Queens Street also that
the Stall of Henry Astor Butcher be removed to the lower Market
was read & granted."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I ; 550.
The common councU orders that lots be wharfed out between
Catharine's and Rutgers Slips, so as to complete the continuation
of Cherry St. to Rutgers Slip, at the toot ot Rutgers S t . - M . C, C.
(1784-1831), I; 551. See 1730, 1797, I799i L. M. R, K , , n l ;
996; Pis. 174, 175, VoL I I L
A "Federd salute" is fired trora the Battery on the arrival ot
news by sloop trora Newport that Rhode Island ratified the Constitution on the 29th. —Gaz. of the U. S., Je 2, 1790.
The house of representatives resolves that the next raeeting of
congress be held in Philadelphia.—Annals of Cong., I I : 1678 et seq.
See Je 1.
The Tararaany (or Araerican) Museum is established "for the
purpose of coUecting and preserving everything relating to the
history of America; likewise, every Araerican production of
nature or art."—AT. Y. Directory (1794), 271; Am. Minerva, Ja 29,
1796; descrip. of Pl. 95-b, III: 584. SeeS 2,1790, and My 21,1791.
TheLorabardy poplar "has latdy been introduced Into Araerica,
by Monsieur Saulnler, superintend ant of tbe French King's botanical garden in Ber gen-county, New-Jersey, about four miles
trora Hoebuck ierrj."—TheN.
Y. Mag., (June, 1790), 341-43.
Aa explained by Dr. John W. Francla, " T h e dder Michaui, under
the direction ot Louis XVT., had been sent to America, from the
Garden of Plants of Paris; he brought out with hira the gardener,
Paul Saunier, who possessed, shortiy after, horticultural grounds
of sorae extent in New Jersey. The Lorabardy tree promised every
thing good, and Paul spread it. I t was pronounced an exotic ot
pricdess value; but like many things ot an exotic nature, it polluted the soil, vitiated our own more statdy and valuable indigenous products; and at length we find [1857) that American
sagacity has proscribed its growth, and is daUy eradicating it as
uncongenial and detrimental to the native riches ot Araerican
husbandry."—OldNew York (1866), 23-24. For reference to its
faUure as a shade-tree, aee .Ap 18, 1795; and regarding its profusion
in New York, see D 31, 1799,
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A New Yorker writes to one of the papers: "'
tion ot the House ot Representatives [see My 31) to adjourn to
Ptiiladdpbia, has occasioned rauch surprise. The necessity of a
central situation is assigned as the cause of this vote; but Philaddphia is surdy not the moat central situation— . . .
"Public bodies are not Influenced by the fedings which affect
individuals; dse bow shall we account for the ingratitude which
is displayed hy this vote.—.\ few years ago. Congress was surrounded hy enraged assassins—the lives of the members were
threatened—the representatives of the Statea—the sovereignty of
the Union, were insulted—the best men in America were at the
mercy of ruffians . . . but the citizens of Philadelphia raight
by a slender effort bave crushed this ignorainious attack, and
restored the energy of the laws. Congress iraplored protection—
it was refused—they threatened to leave a city where their lives
were in danger—they were insultingly sneered at and told tbat the
citizens of Philaddphia did not tear their departure, because they
couW not exist out ot that city. . , . Finding their persons in
danger, they were compelled to depart—they were in fact disgracefully expelled, and after wandering from place to place, and
suffering every kind of inconvenience, tbe citizens ot New-York
handsomely invited them to their clty^made them a tender of
thdr public buildings, and have continued for the space of five
years to testify their esteera and respect tor Congress as a body,
and for its raerabers individually by every mark of attention.
"\^'hcn it was resolved that the new congress should assemble
at New York, the Corporation, by considerable exertions, and at
a great eipence, erected and completed a magnificent buUding
tor their accomodation, and have furnished it In a raost elegant
and comraodious raanner; In short there is nothing equal to it in
any part ot the world; and while the citizens are paying taxes
to defray tbis enormous expence. Congress propose to leave them
without assigning any cause of displeasure. Still further to erince
their disposition to accomodate the governraent ot the union, the
city is now erecting a noble raansion for the residence of the President of the United States—The corner atone was scarcdy laid
[see My 21], when this fresh proof of their respect for the government waa repaid with a motion ot adjournment to Philadelphia."
—Dally Adv., Je 3, 1790. See, further, JI 1.
Waahington writca to Lafayette: " I have a few daya since
had a severe attack of the peripneumony kind; but am now recovered, except in point of strength. My physicians adrise me
to more exercise and less application to business."—Writings af
Geo. Waskingon (Ford ed.), 481.
Fitch's steamboat makes a trip from Philadelphia to Trenton
and back, "the whole distance by water being about 80 miles."—
N. Y. Jour., Je 15, 1790; Columbian Cent., Je 16, 1790. See also
Pbiladdphialetterof Aug. 13, inAf. 1*. Mag, (1790^,493, S e e j e i 4 ,
Robert Richard Randall buys for £5,000 the country estate
of Frederick Charles Hans Bruno Podnitz, which, as "Minto,"
had forraerly bdonged to Lieut. Gov. Andrew Elliott (see 1766).
Mr. Randall resided on the property until hia death. By bis wiU,
raade in 1801, be established, principally on the basis of this
estate, one ot tbe most munificent charities in the country, tor
the support of aged and Infirm seamen, directing that a suitable
edffice be erected and denominated "The SaUors' Snug Harbor."—
Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 640. Randall's purchase of June 5, 1790,
was of six parcds ot land, containing in all 21 acres, and was
recorded in Liber Deeds, XLVl: 212-16 (New York). The property lay, generally speaking, between the present Fourth and
Fifth Avea., Waverly PL, and 9th St.; on ita eastern boundary it
ran to a point above 10th S t . - S e e L. M. R. K,, I I I : 951; Ph
175, Vol. I I I . See, further, Je I, 1801. '
Jefferson writes to Wra, Short: "To-morrow I go 00 a aailing
party of three or four days with the President, . . , The President is perfectly reestablished, and looks better than before his
illness."—Baker, Washington after the Rev., 183.
The "Philadelphia Patriots" in New York report tbat it has
become neceaaary to remove Preaident Waahington to Philaddphia "for the benefit of dry air," as the air ot New York is "too
saline for bis constitution." In proof of the assertion, the fact is
cited (eridently in sarcasm) that a Philadelphia phyaidan, who
has been called to advise hira, recommends that the President
go on " a fishing p a r t y " to Sandy Hook, "In order to avoid s d t
air."—A'. Y. Daily Gas., Je 9, 1790. See, however, Je 9.
Col. Thomas Rodney (member ot the continental congress.

and firat judge of tbe Mississippi Territory) writes in his diary,
during a journey frora Dover to New York: " I intended to have
staged at ferry k went into N. Y. today, but finding Expenses very
high every day k that the Preaident and all the State officers were
gone out of town k frolicking, I thought it beat to return homeward . . . A litde after paasing the ferry met Mrs. Washington
& another lady in a coach, they were preceded by a Servant about
J mile a head, and two young Gentlemen on Horseback, Just before
them, a Mulato girl beblnd the carriage and a Negro raan Servant
on Horseback behind, this was her Suits, amaU attendance for the
Lady of the President of the United States. Yet the Motions ot
the President and hia lady ia the public Talk of all Ranks at k
near New York,"—From an original MS. volume, sold by Henkda,
Pbila. (item No. 609), on Oct. 22, 1919.

Jur
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Waahington returns to New York in the afternoon "from Sandy
Hook and the fishing banks, where he has been for tbe benefit of
the sea air, and to amuse himsdf in the delightful recreation of
fishing." I t is reported that "he had exceUent sport, haring himself caught a great number of aea-baas and black-fiah." The weather
"proved remarkably fine, which, together with the salubrity of
the air and wholesome exercise, rendered this little voyage extrerady
agreeable. . . ."—Gaz. of the U. S., Je 12, 1790, citing the
DfliVy Adv.

"

" T h e [Fitch] Steam-Boat Is now ready to take Passengers, 14
and is intended to set off frora Arch street Ferry in Philaddphia
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, for Burlington, Bristol,
Bordentown and Trenton, to return on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays,"—Penn. Packet, Je 15, 1790. Thia ateamboat line
was maintained for two aummers.—Bullock, " T h e Miracle ot the
First Steamboat" in Jour. Am. Hisl., I; 48. See Ag 26, 1791.
The common coundl orders " t h a t In the Estimate for Paving "
the Broad Way [see My 14] the Bricks for the Walks on each side
be induded."—M, C, C. (1784-1831). I- SS3"During the course of the operation in IeveUing the works at 18
Fort-George, several articlea have been discovered, tbat probably
had been deposited, and have lain since the first settlement of the
city. Among other antique curioaities, are a number of old Dutch
tobacco pipes, somewhat different from those in use at the present
day, and more clumsily made; also the reraains of a brass hilted
sword of the fashion of the last century, which in its better days
might possibly have raade a part of the warlike furniture of some
honest Batovian [Batavianf] or raight even have had the honor to
have graced thesldeof the commandant of Fort Amsterdam . . .
—Besides the above, a few pieces of coin have been found; the most
curious is a silver piece about the size and value of a pistareen
coined at Gottingen (Groningen?) in 1605.
" I n removing the earth where the Chapd . . . formerly
stood [see Mr 18, 1741), a number of bones have been dug up, but
the coffins were totally decayed. Three vaults also have been discovered. On opening the first, wliich waa within the waUs of the
chapel, only the remains of a single coffin were to be seen, which
by the plate appeara to have been the body of the right Honourable
Lady Elizabeth Hay, wife of Governor Hunter, who died the Sth of
August 1716. This coffin was almost totally decayed.
" T h e second vault contained the remains of four or five coffins,
two of which were of lead. One of thera contained the reraains of
the Eari ot BeUamont IBdlomont], who died in 1701, Governor of
thia then Province, as appeara frora a silver escutcheon chased
with the arms of the Coote family of Ireland, being three cootea
with wolves as supporters. The other probably contains the remains of his Lady. In the third vault nothing remained hut a
few bones, the coffins being entirely decayed Into dust.
"For the satisfaction of the relatives of the deceased, we are
authorized to assure them, that the Commissioners appointed by
the Corporation to superintend the improveraents, propose to
coUect all the remaina of bodies that raay be found, and have them
decently interred In one of the burial grounds in thia city."—
N. Y. Jour., Je 18, 1790. The aame account waa published In the
N. Y. Mag. (1790), 372. See alao referencea to the discoveries in
the N. Y. Packet, Je 12; iV, Y. Jour., Je 15; N. Y. Daily Gaz.,
Je 16; andW. Y. Packet, Je 17, 1790.
In a letter dated June 18, a writer states that: "Lord BeUaraont
died soon after his return to New-York, in May 1700, and was
interred in the vault where his remains were lately found, probably
with a view to have been sent to his friends in Ireland, as the case
of the leaden coffin had been strongly bound with iron, the rods
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of which are atUl very stout. The second leaden coffin supposed to
contain the body of Lady BeUamont, probably belongs to someone
else. For in the Gentlemen's Magazine for Deceraber 1737, we are
informed of the marriage of the Countess Dowager of BeUamont to
William Bridgcn, Esq., merchant of Mincing-lane, at Morton Court,
near Ledbury, Herdordshire; aud in the March Magazine of 1738,
her death is announced on the I2*h of that month in the 90th year
of her age, tour raonths after ber aforesaid marriage,—Her title
and age appear to correspond with the circumstances ot Lord
BeUamont's Iffe. These particulars, however, can better be ascertained by the connections of that family in Ireland."—Daily Adv.,
June 19, 1790. "Lady BeUomont remained in New York for
several years after her husband's death; but finaUy went to Uve in
England, where she married a gentleman named Samuel Pytts,
She surri ved the Earl sorae thirty-rix years."—De Peyster, Life and
Administration of Richard, Earl ofBellomont, (ii7^), iS.
" T h e plate of arma was by some one eraployed in proatrating
the fort converted into teaspoons! Sic transit gloria Mundi!"—
J, W, Moulton's MSS., "Notes k Memoranda N " i , " In N . Y.
H. S,
Titles of nobility are abolished in France.—Anderson, ConstituliensSS oilier Select Docs., etc. (1789-1907), 33-34.
The following plea for local historical, researcb is published:
" . . . the levdllng the worka of Fort George has awakened a
spirit of enquiry after former transactions, which if properly improved may rescue many drcumstances from total oblivion. The
history of our state and city is very ddective, especially in local
anecdotes which [,) altho' of littie iraportance to othera [,] are very
material to ourselves. It is to be hoped therefore such as possess
a turn that way, wiU direct then views to recover what still remains."—Daily Adv., Je 19, 1790.
There ia taken up trora beneath tbe ruins of the chapd which
formerly atood in Fort George a flat stone, on which is diacovered
the foUowing inscription in Dutch:
Ao Do. MDCXLII, W.
K E I F P H , DR, GR, H E E F T
DE G E M E E N T E N DEESE
T E M P E L DOEN BOUWEN
In the yearr 1642, W. Kieft, Director-General, caused the congregation tio build this temple.—A'. Y. Jour., Je 25, 1790. Slight
' 1 the transcription of the original text occur in the
Daily Adv., Je 23; iV. Y. Daily Gaz., Je 23, 1790; iV. Y. Mag., Je,
1790; and N. Y. Packet, Je 24, 1790, The stone was removed to
the bdtry of the Garden St, Church, and was destroyed in the
fire ot 1835.—N. Y. H. S, Collections, 2d ser. (1849), I I : 328-29.
For an account ot the construction of the chapel, see My, 1642.
The common council appoints a committee " t o meet the proprietors [a marginal note reads " K i p Malcolm k others") of the
Land in the Rear ot the Alms House k Bridewdl and to ascertain
the Division Line between the said Lands and the Lands ot this
Corporation and to lay out a Street there," A forraer coramittee
on this subject is discharged,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 554. On
Sept. 24, the coraraittee reported that a survey had been raade in
keeping with the original Dutch grant, and the board ordered that
Recorder Jones, "as Atty tor this Corporation prosecute for all
such parts ot the said Lands as do not fall within the Line, agreable to the Dutch Measurement."—Ibid., 1: 598. See N 12.
Tbe common councU refers to the comraittee on Broad St., a
petition frora severd persons "that in the regulation of that Street
it may not be raised & that the Kennel may be continued in the
middleottheStreet."—M.C.C. (1784-1831), I; 554.
Washington again takes up riding for exercise, this time between 5 and 7 o'dock in the raorning,—Washington's Diary (Lossing cd,), 136, He did the sarae on June 28, 29, July I, 2, 6, 7, 9,
12 and 14,—Ibid., passlra.
Araong "the various Improvementa carrying forward in almost
every quarter of the city, the bridge at the Fly Market "is not
the least convenient." A plan is in contemplation " o t raising the
root of the Market and erecting new pillars of brick to support
aame," the expense of which wlU be covered by aubacrlptiona,—
N. Y. Daily Gaz., Je 25, 1790,
Specifications tor repahlng " t h e Corporation Wharf at the
North River" (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 989) are approved by tbe
coraraon council, and entered In the M. C.C. (1784-1830,1: 555.
The common council ordera that the committee for regulating
Broadway "direct Surveys to be made tor the new regulating &
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pavmg of Maiden Lane & King [Pine] Street."—.W. C. C. (17S4- June
1831), I: 556. On July 9, the committee's proposed regulation of 25
Maiden Lane waa agreed to.—Ibid.,1: 560. S e e j l i 6 ,
" T h a t part of the ground in the tort where the chapd forraerly 26
stood bdng totally removed, the commissioners for conducting the
repairs at the battery, with permission of Bishop Provost, deposited
on Saturday last [June 26) the remains of the bodies which have
been dug up, in the charnel-house in Trinity Church yard. The
two leaden coffins, one ot wbich contained the remains of the Earl
of Bdlamont, were cased and re-interred the same day In St.
Paul's Churchyard."—DaiVy Adv., Je 28, 1790. The site of tbe
chamd-house in Trinity churchyard, and that of BeUomont's
burial-place io St. Paul's churchyard are to-day unknown; see^
however, Je 8, 1801.
Accordmg to a notice issued on June 16, the pews "in the New 29
[Middle) Dutch Church" were to be sold on this day.—A?. Y. Jour.,
Je 22, 1790, The Church was reopened on July 4 (q.v.).
Saraud Meredith writes frora New York to his wife: "The July
grand affairs (the reraoval to Philaddphia ot the seat ot governi
raent) waa to day passed thro the Senate and is now ready tor the
House to act upon which will be laid before them tomorrow—10
years residence in Philadelphia and permanently at the Potoraack
—thus far I give you joy on. I have mysdf little doubt that it will
pass in tbe House of Representatives [cf. Je i) and then the signature of the President will raake it complete at which no one haa a
doubt of as he has a predilection tor the Potomack and no dislike to
Pl^addphia."—Am.
Hist. Mag. (1908), 20-21; Annals of Cong.,
I: 1002. S e e j l i 4 .
The Tamraany Society testifies " a grateful remembraoce of the
acts ot '76 by reading the declaration of independence."—N. Y.
Jour., Jl 6, 1790. This ceremony of reading the Declaration as
part ot the Fourth of July programme had its origin on this occasion.—W. r . Dally Adv., Jl 15, 1805.
Services are held in the Middle Dutch Church in Nassau St.
for tbe first time since the Revolution. The church is rededicated
because it "had been prostituted to the shameful purpose of horseschooling, while the British possessed the city." The Rev. John
H. Livingston, D.D., preaches the sermon,—xV, Y. Jour, and
N. r . Dally Gas., Jl 6, 1790; JV. Y. Mag. (1790), 431; De Witt,
Disi
', 79As the 4th ot July falls on Sunday, it Is celebrated on Monday,
Brockholst Llringston delivers an oration at St. Paul's Church,
bdore the president, vice-president, senate, house of representatives. Society ot the Cincinnati, and other citizens,—JV, Y. Daily
Gaz., Jl 6; N. Y. Jour., Jl 6, 1790.
WUliam Maday thus describes the events ot tbe day: "AU the
town was in arms; grenadiers, light infantry, and artUlery passed
the Hall, and the firing ot cannon and amaU-arma, with beating
of drums, kept aU in uproar. The motion [tor the senate to adjourn]
was carried, and now al! of us repaired to the President's, We got
sorae wine, punch, and cakes. From hence we went to St. Paul's,
and heard the anniversary of independence pronounced by a Mr
B. Liviogaton. The church was crowded . . . I was in the pew
next to General Washington, Part ot his family and Senators filled
the seats with us."—Maclay's Jour., 315-16.
The coraraon council approves of proposals "for erecting
Bulkheads in Cherry Street across George k Cbariotte Slipa in
d i e O u t W d f o r the Sum of £186."—At. C.C. (1784-1831),!: 557.
On Aug. 20, £101 waa paid on tbe contract,—-JfcjiJ., I: 579.
Washington sits again for TrurabuU, wbo ia drawing a portrait
" a t fuU length," which the artist intends " t o present to Mrs.
Washington."—Diary of Washington (186a), 145-46. In the catalogue of a loan eibibltlon ot Washington portraits in 18S9, Chas.
Henry Hart said that this drawing was the "original ot the lite-size
portrait in the City HaU, New York."—Bowen,Hii(. aftke Centennid Celebration of the Inaug. of Geo. Wash., 545. I t ia reproduced in
ibid., opp. p. 2; the city hall portrait (see Jl 19) is reproduced and
described m the present work, Pl. 51, I: 364.
The common councU agrees to a committee report on a proposed regulation and paving of W d l St. from Broadway to Broad
St.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 560,
Washington writes in his diary: "Having formed a Party,
consisting ot the Vice President, his lady. Son & Miss Smith; the
Secretaries of State, Treasury, & War, and the ladles of the two
latter; with all the Gentlemen ot my family, Mrs. Lear k the
two Children we vialted the old poaition o! Fort Washington
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179D and afterwards dined on a dinner provided by Mr. Mariner at the
July House lately Col° Roger Morris, but confiscated and in the occupa10 tion ot a common Farmer."—Diary of George Waskingon, 17891791 (ed. by Losring), 151,
12
The improvements made in the "naturally beautiful situation
ot this city, by the demolition ot the high walla of Fort George," are
obaerved by a correspondent in one ot the papers. After describing
the scenery viewed trora thia point, he adds: " A perspective view
of our bay, with the islands, adjacent shores, hills, &c. would be
well worthy the attention of some American genius who has studied
landscape painting under the great masters in Europe, and would
wish to steal from nature one of those scenes which she seema to
have delineated with raore than ordinary attention."—Daily Adv.,
Jl 12, 1790.
"Upon hearing the Report of the Committee of Leases [of
Trinity vestry). Resolved, that this Corporation cannot engage
for any part of the Expence which may attend the laying out a
street thro' their Ground frora the House of Nicholas Bayard
Esqr to Hudson's River, nor take any other part therdn except
giring Consent that their Tenanta if they think proper may appropriate aa much of the Land In their Possession to that purpose,
as may be necessary."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
"Resolved that the Agreement whereby the Line between the
Land ot the Corporation and of the Lutheran Congregation near
the Broad Way is to run in such a raanner as to diride the present
Gang Way be confirmed, and tbat the Seal ot the Corporation be
affixed to the proper Deeds tor carrying the same into Effect."—
Ibid. See S 13.
14
In a letter to his wite, Samuel Meredith says: " . . . the
President has not yet set his name to the Bill [tor the reraoval to
Philadelphia) & there has been a piece addressed to him on the
unconstitutionality of it which I believe vrill have very littie
weight witb him, however I confess on raany accta I should wish
it done, in the first place It would tend to raake up the minds of
the people here to a removal, it would likewise enable our people
to begin their operations for the accommodation of Congress
wbich I ara very rauch afraid they will do in a nigardly way, I
wish I may be disappointed, for If they do, the Contrast between
the New Yorkers and us will be remarkable, tor they have certainly gone to an enormous eipense, the halt ot what they have k
are laying out would answer the purpose as well and as we are
twice as large and rich It would fall but a fourth part as heavy 00
the Community,"—Am.Hist, Mag. (1908), 22-23. ^^^ J^ '^•
16
An Act of congress is approved by President Washington
"for establishing the teraporary and permanent Seat of the Government of the United States." I t provides: " T h a t a district ot
territory, not eiceeding ten miles square, to be located as hereafter
directed on the river Potomac, at some place between the raouths
of the Eastern-Branch and Connogochcgue, be and the same ia
hereby accepted for the permanent seat ot the governraent ot the
United States." The president is required to appoint three comraissioners who shall survey this district, under his direction.
They "ahaU have power to purchase or accept such quantity of
land on tbe eastern side ot the said river, within the said district,
as the Preaident ahall deem proper tor the use of the United States,"
and, prior to the firat Monday in December, 1800, they shall
"proride suitable buildings for the accommodation of Congress,
and of the President, and for the public offices of tbe government
of the United States." The president is authorised to accept
grants of money "for defraying the eipense of such purchases and
buildings." Prior to the first Monday in December, 1790, "aU
offices attached to the seat of the government of the United States,
shaU be reraoved to, and until the aaid firat Monday in December,
in the year one thouaand eight hundred, shaU remain at the d t y
ot Philadelphia, in the atate of Pennsylvania, at which place the
session ot Congresa next ensuing the present shall be held." On
the first Monday in December, 1800, "the seat of the government
of the United States shaU hy virtue of this act, be transferred to
the district and place aforesaid."—Acts Passed at ihe Second
Session of the Congress, etc. (held in New York, beginning Jan. 4,
1790), chap, 28. The land tor tbe federal city was surveyed under
the direction ot Andrew EUicott (N. Y. Jour., O 8,1790; F 28 and
Mr 10, 1791), and the city was planned by Maj. Pierre L'Enfant
(JV. r . Jour., Ja II, 1792). See also McMaater, HiK. of the People
of the U. S., U: 483-89. The corner-atone ot die city was laid on
April 15, 1791 (q,v.).

The common council agrees upon a regulation and survey of
King (Pine), Little Queen (Cedar), Crown (Liberty) and Nassau
Sts. The surveys ot these streets are approved and filed; and it is
ordered that an ordinance for paving them be prepared.—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 563-64,565.
Inhabitants of the West Ward, in a petition to the common
council, state that "the Pump standing in the Middle of the
Broadway nearly opposite to tbe old Lutheran Churcb" is an
obstruction, and they ask that it he removed,—Frora original
petition, in metal file No. 14, city clerk's record-room. It is endorsed "Petition for filling up the Well oppoalte the Burnt Lutheran
Church—read and Granted. July 16 1790."
The regiment ot militia ot this city, under command of Col.
Jamea Alner, muaters "on the regimental parade." From here
they march to the race-ground, where, after being reviewed, they
"perform n u n o o u . r a . - - W . r . /««r., Jl ,}, 17,0.
The common coundl resolves " t h a t Tbe President of the
United States be requested to permit Mr Trumbull to take his
Portrait, to be placed in the City Hal! as a Monuraent of the
Respect which the Inhabitants of this City bear towards him."
It ta ordered that Mayor Varick "be requested to wait on the
President and coraraunicate the aforegoing Resolution."—-W. C. C.
(1784-1830,1; 565- S e e j l z o .
The raayor presents to Washington the request ot the corporation " t h a t he would honor thera vrith permitting Mr. TrurabuU to take hia portrait to be placed in the City Hall . . . "
The Preaident grants the request. " T h e Picture vrill he placed,
. . . in that Part ot the Representatives Chamber, behind the
Speaker—and will he so devated as to be out of danger from
being handled and sufficiently conspicuous frora every part ot the
'Room."—Daily Adv., Jl 21. I t was finished on Sept. 2 (q. v.). This
painting is reproduced and described as Ph 51, Voh I. It is a
full-length portrait, and at the tirae the painter published bis
Autobiography (1841)—y.u., 164—it was hanging in the coraraon
council roora ot the city hall. I t ia now in the governors' room
there. See Jl i, 1791.
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Col. Alex. McGIUivray, chief of the Creek Indiana, and 29 21
warriora (kinga, cblefa, and head men) of the Creek and Seminole
nations, escorted by Col. Marinus Willett (aee Mr lo), come to
New York, They embarked at Elizabethtown Point at about
10 o'dock in the morning, in a packet-boat espedally fitted to
receive thera, under the direction of Maj. Stagg, and arrived at
Murray's Wharf at about 1 p. m. Here Gen. Malcora, some
troops, and the Tararaany Society In full Indian costurae received
them. " T h e aoclety waa drawn up In two fiiea, with the grand
aachem at the head, who welcomed Colonel M'GilUvray aahore.
He, with the warriors, marched in the centre of the society, which
proceeded through Wall-street, When they came opposite the
Federal Hall, Col, M'GilUvray, and the warriors saluted the
Congress, who were in the tront of the balcony, and returned the
compliment—The procession moved on to the Secretary at War's
[Gen, Knox's, in the lower part ot Broadway), where the several
warriors smoked the calumet of peace, and next proceeded to the
President's [escorted by Gen. Knox], where they were particularly
introduced—after which they waited on Governor Clinton, still
accompanied by the society, who afterwards attended them to
the d t y tavern, where they took up their lodgings duting their
residence in this city." Here they dined in company with Gen.
Knoi, the senators and representatives from Georgia, Gen, Malcolm, the railitia officers, and the officers of the Tammany Society,
" T h e Creeks seeraed highly pleased with the polite and friendly
reception they met with—and the pleasure was considerably
heightened by the conviviality and good humour which prevaUed
at the festive board. , . ,
" T h e number of dtizens that assembled on the landing of Col,
M'GilUvray has not been equalled rince the first arrival in this city
ot the President—so aniious were all ranks ot seeing the strangers,
and at the same tirae to testify their joy at the prospect whicb is
now held up to us of cstabliahing a perpetual peace and friendship."
—Daily Adv.,Jl 22; Penn. Packet, Jl 24, 1790; Wtckham's Diary
(MS.), in N. Y. H. S. See Ag 2.
The common council agrees to a committee report for the 23
regulation of Nassau, Fair, and Beekman Sts.—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 567.
The board also approves tbe report of a comraittee appointed
Line for straightening the East aide ot White HaU
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1790 Street trora the South West Corner of Beaver Street to the northregarded it as an homage from the French nation,"—Americana A
July west Corner of Great Dock Street,"—Ibid.,1: 568. A deviation
(raagazine), July, 1911.
23 from thia plan was adopted on Sept, 17,-—Ibid., I: 595.
Lafayette's letter, presenting the key to Washington, ia dated
"
The common council appoints a committee to "procure Surat Paris March 17, and reads as foUows: "Give me leave, my dear
veys of Great George Streets [St.] from the Bridewell norlhwda k
General, to present you with a picture of the Bastile, just as It
ot the Streets in the ricinity leading to tbe River."—M. C. C.
looked a tew days after I had ordered its demolition [In July,
(1784-1831), I: 568,
1789), with the main key of the fortress ot despotism. I t is a
27
"The legion of General Malcolm's Brigade and Col. Bauman's
tribute, which I owe as a son to my adopted father, as an aid-deReglment ot ArtiUery, the whole commanded by Col. Rutgers,"
camp to my general, as a missionary of liberty to Its patriarch."
are "reriewed by the President of the United States, and Governor
—Writings of Geo. Waskingon (Ford ed.), 494, footnote. He
Clinton accompanied by the Kings and Warriors of the Creek
intrusted the key and drawing to Thomas Paine for transraiasion
nation [aee J! 21), who lately arrived in thia city.—The troops were
to the president.
compleat in uniform and arms, and performed a variety of
firings
Paine writing from London on May l to Washington remarked:
and manosvres with great precision."—Penn. Packet, Ag 4, 1790,
" . . . I ted rayself happy in bdng the person thro' whom the
The review was hdd "on Col. Rutger's ground."—Gaz. of tke
Marquis has conveyed thia early trophy of the Spolla ot despotism,
U. S., Jl 28, 1790,
and the first ripe fruits of American principles transplanted into
29
An entertainment on board the ship "America" (Capt. Sarley),
Europe, to bis great master and patron , . , That tbe principles
lately frora Canton, is "honored by the corapany of the President
of America opened the Bastille is not to be doubted, and therefore
ot the United States, the Secretary of War, several other heads of
the Key comes to tbe right place . . . I have permitted no
departments, the Governor ot this state—Col. M'GilUvray, with
drawing to be taken here, though it has been often requeated, as
the Kings, Headman, and Warriors of the Creeks, and a very
I tlunk there ia a propriety that it should first be presented. B[ut)
respectable company of officers and soldiers,"—N. Y. Jour., Jl
Mr, West wishes Mr. TrumbuU to make a painting of the presenta30; Penn. Packet, Ag 5, 1790.
tion
ot the Key to you."—From Moncure D. Conway's Life af
30
City ordinances are passed "tor the new paving ot Nassau
Thomas Paine (iS^i), 1: 273. A copy of this letter, framed, bangs
Street frora Maiden Lane to Franckfort Street—Fair Street from
on the wall at Mount Vernon, neit to the cabinet containing the
the Broad Way to Gold Street—& Beekraan Street from Gold
key. Paine transmitted the present by J. Rutledge, Jr., who set
Street to Nassau Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1 S31), I: 569.
out from London on May 31, on whicb day Paine wrote again to
"
The common council orders "that two of the City Surveyors
Washington so informing bim.—Ibid., I; 274.
Survey k lay out the Street leading from the East River between
Washington wrote to Lafayette on Aug. 11 to acknowledge
the Land late of James Delancey k the Hdrs of Hendrick Rutgers
receipt of the key, which he rders to aa " the token of victory."
dec^l according to certain Artides of Agreement indented k made
—Writings of Geo. Waskingon (Ford ed.), 493; see also p. 494.
on the 31st day of Octr i^fij between the said James Ddancey
On Dec. 13, Otto, the French charge, wrote to his home govk the said Hendrick Rutgers . , ."—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I:
ernment: " T h e Key ot the Bastile, regulariy shown at the Presi569, This was Division St,—L, M, R, K., H I : 998.
dent's audiences, is now also on exhibition in Mrs. Washington's
Aug.
A view of the light-house at Sandy Hook, drawn by Anderson
sdon, where it aatlsfies the curiosity of the Philadelphians. I ara
— and engraved by Tiebout, was published aod described in the
persuaded, Monsdgneur, that it is only their vanity that finds
N. Y. Mag. for this month.
pleasure in the exhibition of this trophy, but Frenchmen here
2
A "Complimentary conference" is held at tbe "great Wigwam"
are not the less piqued, and many will not enter the President's
between the Tammany Society and the Creek Indians who are
house on this account."—^oicricano, July, 1911. See also Losaing's
visiting the city (see Jl 21), "This conference was honored hy the
Mount Vernon and Its Associations (1859), 117; Wilstach, Mount
presence of the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, the
Vernon (1916).
Chief Justice, of the United States, the Governor of this State,
Evidence that Ice houses eristed at this time Is found in the
and the Mayor of tbe Corporation. Anumberof toasts were drank,
following item; "After we got througb HeU Gate we drunk a
a dance was performed by the Creeks about nine, several songs
bowl of Punch raade with Ice which Mr, Yates a passenger had
were sung by the members ot the society, and about ten the society
took on board at N, York, This was very curious to see Ice at this
adjourned. An apparent satisfaction sat upon the brows ot all
season ot the year—whicb is kept (as Mr. Yates inforraed us)
present."—N. Y. Jour., Ag 3 and 10; Dally Adv., Ag 4, 1790.
through the sumraer In houses built on purpose,"—M5. Jour, of
Kilroe says: " T h e friendly spirit with which the Creeks were
EpapkrusHoyt cited in Ckron. af Am., IX: 971 (footnote),
imbued, in the course of their cordial entertalnraent by the Society,
The Dutch Church applies to the common council tor a grant, 1
undoubtedly raoUIfied their opposition to the whites and despite
in tee simple, at a cost of £1,000, of a piece of land in Montgoraerie
their distrust, influenced thera to raake the treaty ot peace and
Ward "heretofore granted to the said Church on an annual Rent
friendship, which was concluded between the United States and
reserved of ;£7o per annum."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 572. On
the Creek Nation by Gen. Knox, on Aug. 7, 1790."—Si. Tammany,
Aug. 20, the board consented.—Ibid,, I: 579. On Sept. 2, the
172. The treaty was approved by Pres. Wasbington, and ratified
grant and release, sealed and signed by the raayor, were " t o be
by tbe senate on Aug. 13 (q,v.).—N, Y. Jour., Ag 17, 1790. See
ddivered to the Parties on the Treasurers notifying the Clerk
also the portrait sketches of the Creek chiefs, etc., drawn by John
that the consideration Money and Rent due ia paid."—Ibid,, I;
TrurabuU, and reproduced in his Autobiography (1841), 164587. This grant to the Dutch Church conveyed the block bounded
65,
by King George (Williara) St., Queen (Pearl) St,, Thomas (Duane)
3
"Laat week [probably on Aug. 3] the key of the Bastile, accomSt., and Rose St.,—now traversed by New Chambers St. I t was
panied with a fine drawing ot that famous building, was presented
made on the eipress condition that the land was to be used only
to the President ot the United States, by John Rutledge, jun. Eaq.
for a church and cemetery.—Liber City Grants, D: 636. The
to whoae care they were committed by the iUuatrious patriot the
city, however, released the church from the conditions.—Liber
Marquis de la Fayett^ for that purpoae. Mr. Rutledge arrived
Deeds, CCXLIX: 372. See also Liber City Grants, C: 545.
in tbe Chesterfield P a c k e t . " - ^ a z . of the U. S., Ag u , 1790. The
Aid. McCormick, of the committee appointed to superintend
"Chesterfidd" arrived on Ag 2.—Ibid., Aug. 3, 1790.
and dhect the printing ot " a further Emission ot Notes tor smaU
Louis Otto, charge d'affaires, wrote on'Aug. 4 to his governChange" (see summary under F 26), reports that they have
ment in Paris; " I n attending yesterday [Aug. 3] the public audi"procured the printing of k had ddivered to the Treasurer three
ence ot tbe President, I was surprised hy a question from the
thousand nine hundred k fifty Sheets cont8
Chief Magistrate, 'whether I would Uke to see the Key of the
"474ooNotes—ot |d each
£ 197:10:—
Bastile?' One ot his secretaries showed me at the same moment
47400 d" —of 2^
395:—.—
a large Key, which had been sent to tbe President by desire of the
474O0 d" —of 3d
592:10:—
Marquis de la Fayette. I dissembled ray surprise in obaerving to
the Prerident that 'the time had not yet corae in America to do
£1185:—:—
iron-work equal to that before him.' The Americans present
"deduct for imperfect Sheet
i: 8:11
looked at the Key with indifference, as It wondering why it had
—
been sent. But die serene face of tbe President showed that he
Total 1183:11:1"
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"Which said Notes were adopted by the Board & ordered to
"A Receipt of the Treasurer for the said Notes was read k
ordered to be filed." The mayor issues a warrant on the treasurer
to pay Aid. McCormick £10:3:6 for the paper procured by him to
printthenoteson,—M.C, 0.(1784-1831), I : 572-73. See, further.
Mr 1 . 1791.
n council resolves "'that His Excdlency the Governor of this State [George CUnton) be requested to permit Mr
TrumbuU to take bis Portrait to be placed in the City Hall as a
Testimony of tbe Respect whicb this Corporation bears towards
him." I t is ordered that Mayor Varick "be requeated to wait on
hia ExceUency and communicate to him the foregoing Resolution."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 573. See, further, S 21.
The common council appoints a committee " t o take the
Charge k Care of the City Hall on the adjournment of Congress
from this City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 573.
The common councU refuses a petition of Wra, P. Smith and
others " t o open tbe Doors of the City Hail to tbe Rev^ Mr John
Murray Minister of the Gospd in the Universal Church from
Boston."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 573,
The last meeting of congresa Is hdd at New York, Both houses
adjourn "to raeet in the d t y of Philadelphia on the first Monday
in December next."—Jour, of tke Second Session of the Senate of
tke U. S, (printed at Richraond, 1791), 109; U. S. Laws (17891815), I I ; 77, 190; Gales k Seaton,Hlsl. of Debates In Congress,
It 1071, 1074. The house on Aug. 11, and the senate on Aug. 12,
as a dosing act, passed resolutions ot thanks to the corporation
ot the city ot New York "for the elegant and convenient accommodations provided for Congress," and expressing the wish that
the common councU wIU perrait "such articlea of furniture, kc,"
now in the city hall, as have been provided hy congresa, " t o remain
for tbe use of that building."—Gales k Seatoo, I: 1074. The original messages signed by the two presiding officers, respectively,
ot the two branches of the federal legislature, are preserved in
metal file No, 14, city clerk's record-room. For the fuU text of
both, as recorded in the common council Minutes, see Ag 13.
"Yeaterday [Ag 13) the treaty of peace and friendship between
tbe United States and tbe Creek nation [concluded on Ag 7) was
solemnly ratified by the contracting parties, in Federal Hall, in
presence of a large aaaerably of citizens.—The Vice President of
the United Statea—the great officera of State—his Excellency the
Governor—and of several members of both Houses of Congress.
" A t 12 o'clock the President of the United States, and his suit—
General Knox, tbe commissioner; the clerks of the department of
the Secretary at war; Col. M'GilUvray, and the Kings, Chids,
and warriors of the Creek nation being assembled, the treaty was
read by the Secretary of tbe President of the United States.
"The Preaident then addressed Col. M'GilUvray, the Kings,
Chiefs, and warriors; he aaid that he thought the treaty just
and equal; and stated the mutual duties ot the contracting parties;
whicb address was communicated sentence after sentence, by
Mr. Cornell sworn interpreter; to aU of which the Creeks gave an
"The President then signed tbe treaty—after which he presented a string of heads as a token of perpetual peace; and a
paper of tobacco to sraoke in reraerabrance of it; Mr, M'GiUivray
rose, made a short reply to tbe President, and received the tokens.
"This was succeeded by the shake of peace, every one of the
Creeks passing thia friendly salute with the President; a song ot
peace performed by the Creeks concluded this highly Interesting,
soleran and dignffied tranaactloo."—Gaz. of the U. S., Ag 14, 1790
(with the text of the treaty).
There are placed on record the following letters recdved by the
common council from tbe president of the senate, and the speaker
of the houae of representatives, of the United States. The first
"New York 12'h August 1790.
"Sir.
" I t is with great pleasure that, in obedience to an Order of
the Senate of the United Statea, I have the honor to endoae their
Reaolution of thia date, which waa unanimoualy agreed to; and
in behalf ot the Senate, I request tbat you wiU be pleased to communicate the sarae to the Corporation of this City, aod at the
same time signify to them, that it is the wish ot t'ne Senate, that
the Corporation wiU permit such Articles of furniture &c, now in

the City HaU, as have been provided by Congress, ti
the use ot that Building.
" I a; , Sir,
Your Most Obedient
"Hurable Servant.
f Vice Prerident of the
"John Adama \ United Statea and
( President of the Senate"
The enclosed resolution is as follows:
"United States of America
" I n Senate August I2^h 1790
"Resolved unaminously, that the thanks of the Senate be given
to the Corporation of the City of New York, tor the elegant and
convenient accomraodations provided for Congresa.
"Attest,
"Sara. A, Otis Sec''"
The other letter, dated Aug. 11, makes the same statements
on behalf of the house of representatives, and Is signed hy their
speaker, "Fredk. A. Muhlenberg." Their resolution ot thanks,
which they enclosed, was expressed In the sarae words as thoae of
the senate, and was attested by "John Beckley Clerk."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 575-76.
"On Sunday morning, the 15th inst, the President of the
United States embarked tor Newport, on a visit to the state of
Rhode Island, accorapanied by Governor Clinton, Mr. Jefferson,
Secretary ot State; the Hon. Judge Blair, Mr. Smith of S. Carolina,
and three gentlemen ot his family."—Penn. Packet, Ag 28, 1790.
The three last named were Col. Humphreys, Major Jackson, and
Mr. Nelson. The journey was made on the packet "Hancock"
(Capt. Brown).—Gas. of the U. S., Ag 18, 1790.
Washington did not indude Rhode Island in his New England
tour in Oct. and Nov., 1789. Rhode Island having ratified the
Constitution on May 29, 1790, he determined to make a special
tour to that state, wbich was the last to corae into the Federal
Union. For Incidenta on this trip, see Baker, Waskington after the
Rev., 191 et seq.
The common council orders " that the Street Committee direct
Surveys tor the Regulation of MUl Street & Great Dock Street
from Coenties Slip to White HaU Stieet."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I : S77"Estimates k assessments for the paving ot Wall Street trora
tbe Broad Way to Broad Street—Kings Street frora the Broad
Way to Queen S t r e e t - & Sraith Street from Duke Street to Great
Dock Street" are ratified by the board.—Ibid., I: 578.
A public whipper is atlU eraployed as a city functionary. The
common council agrees that Joseph Shelvey receive ;^i8 "for his
former Services," and that £35 per annum be aUowed him "for
his Services as wdl without as within the Bridewell in future."
A warrant for the first amount is issued immediately.—M. C. C,
(1784-1831), I; 578, 579, 603, 623. See, further, O 14, 1808.
Washington returns to New York from his trip to Rhode Island,
"after a fine passage of 24 hours only." The return trip, like the
out-going one (aee Ag 15), was made on a Sunday,—Gas, of tke
U. S., Ag 25, 1790.
The common council orders tbat the whole exterior of the
city hall be painted, and neceasary repairs raade "for the preservation of the Building."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 583. On Sept.
17, £100 was advanced "on Ace' towards Repairs to the City
Ua]l."—Ibid., I: 594. On Oct. 29, £100 mare.—Ibid., I: 608.
On Nov, 12, £ioo.-^Ibid., I: 611. On Dec. 14, £200.—Ibid.,
I: 618,
The coramon council adopts specifications for tbe grading and
paving ot Duke, Princess, Garden, "Chestnut," and Cherry
Sts.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 583-84.
The common council approves of a scheme for a second lottery
under the same regulations as tbe last (see Mr 4), the drawings to
commence the first Monday in Jan., 1791,—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 585. A marginal note says this is " t o rdmburse expenses for
repairing the City HaU."
The common councU orders that the mayor issue his warrant
to pay Aid. Stoutenburgh, one ot the commissioners (see Ap 6),
£1,500 "towards the Whart at tbe Battery."—M. C. C. (17841831), I; SS6. On Oct. 22, Stoutenburgh received £1,000 for the
same purpose.—-7iiW., I: 607.
The governor of the state and the mayor and aldermen of the
city ot New York dine with Washington, who informs them "of
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his intention to visit Mount Vernon—and that he should leave
the city on the Monday following" (Ag 30). He expressed "the
deep sense he had of the respectful attention which the corporation
in particular, and the citizens in general had shewn him personally,
and as first magistrate of the United States—and added that it was
with the utmost regret that he should quit a residence which had
been rendered so agreeable to him." The published report ot the
announcement states that "Mrs. Washington appeared greatly
affected on the occasion,"—Gffit. of tke U. S., S i, 1790. Washington
expressed a wish that his departure raight not be "noticed." The
corporation of the city, however, raet in the evening and agreed
" to pay their respects to this illustrious personage on his departure,"
—N. Y. Jour., Ag 31; Columbian Ceminel (Boston), S 4; Penn.
Packet (Phila.), S 2, 1790.
30
At about nine o'dock, the "Corporation" of the city attended
" a t the presidency in Broad-way," to pay their respects to Washington. The governor, the "executive officers of government,
several other officers, gentieraen of the dergy, and others, had
already assembled to take their leave." At about ten o'dock,
"the procession moved for the President's barge, which was laying
at M'Corab's wharf, on the North-river, in the foUowing order:
"Sheriff, with his insignia of office. Marshals and Constables,
with loslgnlas. Gov. Clinton—President—Chief Justice Jay.
The executive Officers of Government.
Corporation of New-York.
Several Officera
Cl ergy.
Citizens.
"At the wharf, the escort opened to the right and left, when the
President, his Lady, &c. accompanied, marched forward aod entered
on board the barge, under the discharge of a salute of thirteen guns
frora the battery.
"As it waa not generally known that we were that day to bid
a final adieu, littie or no preparations could be made, and aa but
few citizens knew of tbe circurastance, the concourse of people was
not so great as otherwise it would have been. The barge was
manned with thirteen raen, in a uniform of white jackets, and black
caps; the weather was serene and beautiful, and a few minutes
landed thera at Powles Hook ferry, where the carriagea of the
President and Suite, were waiting.
"The Cuatom House barge was manned on this solemn occasion; on board ot which tbe officers ot the customs accorapanied
the President's barg^ and brought back the gentieraen from
Powles-Hook, of whom the President and Lady, with an apparent
sensibility, took an aftectlonate leave."—N. Y. Jour., Ag 31,
1790.
the
On arriving at Powles-Hook, Washington returned
elegant barge" to the citizens who had presented it, with the following letter to Capt. Thomas Randall, which expressed his fareweU and good wishes to the City of New York:
"New York, August 3otb, 1790,
"Sir,
"On the 2d of May, 1790, I wrote you, requesting that my
acknowledgraents raigbt be offered to the gentieraen who had
presented an elegant barge to me, on ray arrival in thia city. As
I ara, at this moment, about commencing ray journey to Virginia,
and consequently shall have no further occasion for the use of the
barge, I must now desire that you wiU return It, In my narae, and
with my best thanks, to tbe original proprietors: at the sarae time
I shaU be rauch obliged it you will have the goodness to add, on my
part, that in accepting their beautiful present, I considered it a
pledge ot that real urbanity which, I am happy in declaring, I have
experienced on every occasion during my residence among them;
that I ardently wisb every species of prosperity may be the constant portion of the respectable citizens of New-York; and that
I shaU always retain a grateful remembrance of the polite attention of the citizens in general, and of those in particular to whora
the contents of this note are addressed.
" I ara, with aentiments of regard and esteem, Sir, your most
obedient and very humble servant.
"George Washington
"Thomas Randall Esq,"
—Ibid., S 3, 1790, dting tbe A'. Y. Mag.
Besides tbe president and Mrs. Washington, the travelling
party comprised Eleanor Parke and George Washington Parke
Custi^ the two grand-children ot Mrs. Washington, Maj, William
Jackson, Thomas Ndson, two maids, four white and tour black
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servants, and sixteen horses.—Baker, Waskingon after the Rev., Aug.
194-95, footnote.
30
In this month, General Gales and Mra. Gates came north Sept.
trora Virginia " ( 0 take possession ot thdr new and degant seat —
on the banks ot the East River, In the vicinity of the City of NewYork."—DaiVy/<JH., O 4, 1790. This place was "Rose HiU." Sec
F 2. Henry Wansey, on May 23, 1794, refers to it as " a very
pleasant country situation, about three miles from New York, on
the borders of the Sound; from which you have a good view of
Long Island, and of the shipping , . ."—Jour, of an Excursion
to the U.S., 7^. See, further, J a j i , i 8 n .
" T h e public were sorae time since inforraed in the Massachusetts Centind, that a Bust of the President ot the United States
had been executed by Mr. Gullager [sic] of Boston, in Plaster ot
Paris; this statue, the first of the kind ever produced in the United
States, ia now in this city; several gentiemen of late have seen It,
and it is pronounced a fine likeness . . . We are inforraed that
the statue ia open for inspection at Mrs. Loring's No. 4, BroadWay, near the Bowling Green."—Goa. of the U. S., 1790. It
should be noted that Jean Antolne Houdon modeled a bust of
Washington from life in 1785.—Hiil. of the Centennid af Washington's Inauguration, ed. by Bowen, 542-43, citing Charles Henry
Hart. Giilager painted a portrait of Washington in 1789.—Ibid.

1

The following notice is published; "All persons having demands against the Household of the President ot the United States,
are requested to exhibit them for settlement at his late Dwelling
House in Broadway, bdore the 15th ot September."—Daily Adv.,
S i, 1790.
"Estimates and Assessments tor the paving ot Maiden Lane
and Nassau Street from the City HaU to Maiden L a n e " are ratified by the common council.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 587.
A committee representing the St. Tammany Society, in a
petition to the common council, state that, "having established
an Araerican Museura" (aee Je), and haring already received several donatio:is therdor, they are at preaent "deatitute of a proper
place foi depoaiting the same." They ask for "one of the rooma
in the City Hall of this City, for their teraporary accommodation."
From original petition in raetal file No, 14, city clerk's record-room.
The hoard grants the society "the useot the upper roora in the city
hall in front of the Library Room whenever the sarae shall be
cleared by the officers of Congress."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
588, See S 10; O 11. In 1793, the museum was moved to the
exchange (sceO 15 and N 1, 1793).

"

2

"

A petition from Benj. S. Judah to the coraraon council for " a
Grant of the SoU under the Water in front ot his Land at Haerlem"
is referred to a committee,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I; 588, On
Oct. 22, the committee reported that "the said Premisses consist
of a Piece ot Sedge or Thatch at Haerlem lying between high & low
Water mark in Haerlem River in front of the upland there belonging
to the Petitioner That the whole of the said River to low Water
Mark 00 the Westchester side thereof is induded in the City of
New York as appears by the eipress Words of the Charter and all
the Land between high & low Water mark on the Haerlem side of
the said River being granted by the Charter to thia Corporation
and expressly excepted and reserved to them in their Settiement ot
the Line with the People ot Haerlem, the Comraittee are of Opinion
tbat the Land prayed for by tbe Petitioner bdongs to this Corporation . . . " The board agrees with the committee that an accurate survey be prepared before malring the grant.—Ibid., I: 606.
On Oct. 29, Lawrence Benson entered a similar petltion.^Iiiii.,
I: 607. See, further, N 12.

"

In eiplaining, In a report, why a petition for a grant ot a water
lot on the west side ot Beekman Slip cannot be granted, the committee adds the foUosring general observation:
"The Comraittee wish to impress this Board with the importance of preserving every Slip as wide and Capacious as possible,
Tbe increase of the City is naturally followed by a proportionable
increase of the Coasting trade. The harbours tor which are at
present scarcely sufficient tor their accommodation and in a
few Years they wiU be under the necessity of laying off in the
Stream, or submitting to pay a heavy Wharfage to the proprietors
ot private Wharfs which must operate as a direct Tax upon the
necessaries of Life.

"

" T h e Committee are therefore of opinion that it will he well
in thia Board, to countenance auch raeaaurea which a Neighbourhood may adopt to extinguish the claim of preemption ot individuals
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adjoining the public Slips, tor the purpose ot widening tbe
aame, , . ,"—M, C. C. (1784-1830,!: 589.
The common councU approvea a plan for regulating Chatham
St., from Tryon Row to Frankfort St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 590.
The coraraon council ordera that tbe mayor issu; his warrant
on tbe treasurer to pay John Trumbull £186:13:4 tor his portiait of
Wasbington (see Jl 19 and 20).—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I: 591.
A news item thus describes the portrait: " . , . a fine thing
it is; designed & eiecuted in his superior style of eiceUence , . .
The whole piece Is designed to convey to posterity an idea of The
Man, at the most interesting period, when he finished his career
of military glory—the evacuation of New York. I t is therefore a
warm, k highly ornamental business in every respect,"—Columbian
Centlnel, Sit; Gaz.of the U. S.,S li, ijgo. See Pl. 51, Vol. L
In bis Autobiography (1841), 164, TrumbuU describes tbe astonishment of the Creek ^ d i a n s on sedng the painting, on Washington's inritation, whUe in the room stood Washington hirasdf in
tbe uniform shown in the painting.
In a letter to Thos. Brand-HoUis, Mrs. John Adama again
describes Richmond HIU (cf. S 27, 1789): " I have a situation here,
which, for natural beauty, raay vie with the most ddicious spot
I ever saw. It Is a raile and a half distant from the d t y of New
York. Tbe horae ia situated upon an eminence; at an agreeable
distance flows the noble Hudson, bearing upon its bosom the fruitful productions of the adjacent country. On my right hand, are
fidds beautifully variegated with grass and grain, to a great extent,
like the vaUey of Honiton In Devonshire. Upon my lett, the city
opens to view, intercepted, here and there, by a rising ground, and
an ancient oak. In tront, beyond the Hudson, the Jersey shores
present the eiuberance ot a rich, well-cultivated soU. The venerable oaks and broken ground, covered with wdd shrubs, which surround me, give a natural beauty to the spot, which is truly enchanting. A lovely variety ot birds serenade me morning and
evening, rejoicing in their bberty and security; for I have, as much
as poaaible, prohibited the grounds from invasion."—Letters of
Mrs. Adams (ed. hy C. F. Adams, 1848), 345-46. See Ja 16, 1794.
A committee of St. Tammany's Society, in a petition to the
common council, states " T h a t the said Society, instituted on a
patriotic basis, hath so greatly increased in the number ot its members, as to render any private accomraodations tor ita meetings
altogether insufficient." They alao atate that "they have opened a
subscription to enable them to erect a building equal to thdr
several uses, and from thdr great auccess have reason to anticipate
a speedy completion of their intentions." They ask "permission
to use the exchange-room weekly, as a temporary accommodation."
—From the original petition, endorsed "granted," in raetal file
No, 14, city derk's record-room; M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 592,
On receiving information "that the Corporation of the Episcopal
Churcb dedined accepting ot a Grant of the Triangular Piece of
Ground at the junction of the Post and Bloomingdaie Roads on
the Terras deterralned on by this Board 00 the 16*° ot AprU last"
(q.v.), the coramon council orders " t h a t the Treasurer demand
and recdve aU the Rent due & which shaU become due and also
all Monies which shaU have been received by any Persons for Rent
due on the said Piece of Ground."—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I ; 592,
610. Sec, further, D 11 and 24,
The common council adopts a plan for the regulation ot Church
St.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I: 593.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Coraraittee of Repairs, take
such raeaaurea respecting the Flagging before S'. Paul's & Trinity
Church aa they may think prudent."—Tnn. ilfi'n. (MS.).
On the same day, "A letter from Mr. Lot Merkd dated the
13"* of September 1790, written by order of the Corporation ot the
United German Lutheran Churches was read, thereupon resolved,
that after the Lots on the South ride of Rector Street are surveyed,
the Line between this Corporation and theLutheran Congregations,
run along the Eastern side of the raost Easterly of those Lots, &
tbat Deeds be executed accordingly."—Ibid.
The coramon council adopts plans of tbe street coraraittee tor
regulating tbe paveraent in Broadway at Vesey St.; also for regulating Murray and Robinson Sts.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 59556.
The common councU pays the balance of £188:19:5, due "for
erects the Oil Store" (see Ja 29).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I ; 596.
" T h e great and rapid improvements which have been effected

in tbia city within a tew years, observes a correspondent, have ;
greatiy added to its beauty, and attracted the attention and :
applause of strangers of every d a a s ^ b u t as these improvements
are confined chiefly to the court end, those families which reside
in the retired stieets find great cause of coraplaint." He makes
particular rderence to the streets "which lead trora between
tbe Friends raeeting and tbe head of Queen-street, into the swamp,
on both sides, particularly Rutgers' street," which he says are
very dangerous on account of the water lying in tbe street.—N. Y.
Jaur.,S2l,l7SO.
"Governor Clinton's picture [see Ag 10) is in hand, painted
[by TrumbuU] at the expense of tbe corporation; , , , The price
for each [this and Washington's) is an hundred guineas."—N. Y.
Jour., S 21, 1790, The exact sura paid for thia portrait, on July 1,
1791 (3.P.), was the sarae as for Washington's (seeS 2)--£i86:i3:4.
A long poera entitied "Picture of New-York—August 1790,"
aUudes to various features ot New York life. Reference Is made
" . . . desert thdr seats,
And walking forth aa if fot air,
Strait to the anti-room repair,
View TrumbuU's forms sublimely blase.
And fed the paint—with wondering gaze.
Justiy admire the glowing work,
A lasting honor to New-York;
An honor to our corporation,
A future honor to our nation,"
A foot-note explains tbat the ante-room is " T h e Room adjoining
the Senate Chamber, where Mr. TrurabuU paints bis truly historical
portraits of The President, and Governor Clinton."—Gaz. of tke
U. S., S 22, 1790. See also Jl 20, and S 18 and 21, 1790.
The common council ratffies estimates and assessments for
paring Cherry St. from Dover to Catharine St., Princess St.,
Garden St., and Beekman St, from Gold to Nassau St.—M. C, C.
(1784-1830,1: 597.
The coraraon council permits John Ackerman " t o erect a
Scale at his Door (provided it does not interrupt the passage in the
Street) for the weighing of Flour brought to Market in Bags."— '
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 597. Ackerman was a cartman, with an
address In Church St.—City Directory, 1790.
A letter of this date from Philaddphia states that, "On the :
building to he appropriated to the uae of the House of Representatives in this city, it was thought by some artiata, that a dome
covered with strong glass ought to be raised in imitation of the
dome Cupola of your Federal Hall at New-York . . ."—Daily
Adv., O 4, 1790,
Tbe common councU agrees to a report of a plan for regulating
and paving Mill St. "from the head at Duke Street to the preaent
Custom House," and "from thence . . . to Broad Street."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 600-1.
The artides exported from the state of New York during July,
August, and Septeraber of this year are:
" 10770 Barrds potash, Dols
215,400
1450 do. pearl do
43,500
11938 do. Flour
74,612
59980 bushds Indian corn
33.732
3323 barrds bread
'3,496
3323 do. Indian meal
5,902
1562 do. Rye
flour
6,248
425 do, Midlinga
2,125
984 kegs crackers
415
1927 bushds peas
',927
440 barrds pork
Si500
676 do. beet
4,224
252 firkins butter
1,260
1672 barrels
fish—46
firkins
3,868
194 horses
4,850
staves k luraber
13.^53
DoUars 433,721"
—Daily Adv., D 11, 1790.
Commissioners of Vermont and New York arc in session at I
New York City to consider boundary dairas. By Oct. 11, the
subject was adjusted, Vermont being "disraerabered from the
state ot New York," and the ao-called New Harapshire grants
acknowledged to be valid. "Thus the way ia open for the ad-
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1 of Vermont into the fcoderal u
-N.
Y. Mag. (O,
1790), 611
ew and inspection of the Light Horse, ArtiUery
and Infantry of the militia of tbe city and county ot New York"
takes place. About 2,000 appear, under arma, under command of
General Malcolm,—GIK!. of the U. S., O 6, 1790.
Mayor Varick informs the coramon c o u n d l " that the Gentiemen
who had provided tbe Barge for the uae of the President of tbe
United States during his Residence in this City" have proposed
" t o present the said Barge to thia Corporation." The board requests the mayor " t o thank the Gentieraen for their Intention
and to inform them that as this Board can have no uae for the
aaid Barge they decline an acceptance of her."—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 602.
The coramittee appointed on Sept. 10 reports a recommendation "That a foot Walk of sixteen feet broad be paved with Brick
or flatt Stone along Chatham Row to the Northwest Corner ot
the Presbyterian Church Yard , . .
" T h a t a foot Walk of sixteen feet broad be paved with Brick
or flat Stone along the westerly side ot Great George Street [Broadway) beginning at the Corner ot Vesey Street at tbe intersection
of the Kennel," and extending (the grade being specified) to the
intersection of Barday, Robinson, and Murray Sts., respec" T h a t a foot Walk of sixteen teet broad be paved with Brick
or flat Stone ascending from the Corner of the Bridewdl Fence
to as great a Distance aa the situation of the Ground and the
convenience of the public Buildings wlU admit in order that a
descent for as much of the Water from the Ground in front thereof
as possible may be obtained . , , " The hoard orders that ordinances be prepared for such paring.—M. C. C. (1784-183O,
I: 602-3, Ordinances were adopted on Oct. 11.—Ibid.,1: 603,
These walks have been erroneously mentioned as the first
sidewalks laid in New York (Stone, Hist. ofN. Y. City, 335-36;
Costdlo, Our Firemen, 51).—Cf. Je 11, 1672. For payments for
tbe present work, see Jl 21, 1791. See, further. My 13, 1791,
" T h e White House, at the corner of Whitehall and Pearlstreets," is advertised for rent, Cary Ludlow, No. 1S4 Water St.,
offering terms.—Dally Adv., O 5, 1790.
A lottery scheme is advertised, for the purpoae of raiaing the
residue ot the sura granted by an act of the legislature on Feb. 18,
1790, to d d r a y the expenses incurred by the corporation for
repairing and enlarging the city haU.—N. Y. Packet, O 7,
I79°" T h e trustees ot the first Presbyterian Church in this city
having finished a convenient building for a charity School at a
considerable expence, propose to open the School in the course
of next week."—Dally Adv., O 8, 1790, See alao Miller, Memoir of
Rev. John Rodgers (1813), 264-65,
John Pintard writes to Dr. Jereray Belknap ot Boston; " I
ara exceedingly indebted to you tor your present ot the Indian
Bible, which carae sate to hand. I ahall deposit it with your permission and in your name In the American Museum [see Je),
laterly Instituted by the St. Tammany's Society in this city for
the eipress purpoae of coUecting and preserving everything rdating
to the natural or political history of Araerica, A small fund is
appropriated to that purpose, and should the Society exist, this
branch of i
useful.
: to explain the principlea of this Society, of
which I ara a raember, further than that it ia a political institution
founded on a strong republican basis, whoae democratic principlea
wiU serve in sorae raeasure to correct the aristocracy of our city."
—Kilrof^ St. Tammany, 135-36, citing Belknap Papers, TU: 490.
See Ap 6, 1791.
The last New York Issue of the Gazette of the United Slates (see
Ap 15,1789) appears on this day. It was reraoved to Philadelphia,
where publication was continued with the issue ot Nov, 3.—
Brigham, A, A. S. Proc (1917), 431; Early Newspapers, I I :
The minutes ot the Medical Society of tbe State ot New York
contain a plan tor a dispensary "for the medical rdief of the aick
poor ot this city." After the minutes, this query appears: "Might
not the New York Hospital, now empty and useless, be advantageously converted into an Alms House, with cdls for lunatics,
the present Alms House into a Dispensary, tbe garden into a Bo-
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tanic garden, and the funds of the Hospital appropriated for their C
support; at least, might not this be done for a tew years, until 1
adequate funds could be provided tor the support of the Hospital
as such?"—N. Y. Daily Adv., N 17, 1790; Lossing, JJisl. ofN. Y.
City, 1: 116. The action, on Feb. i, 1791 (q.v.), of the governors
of tbe hospital may have been an answer to this suggestion. See
also J a 4 , 1791.
" T h e Medical Sodety having requested the use of a Room In '
the City HaU to meet in," the common coundl orders " t h a t they
be permitted to use the coraraon councU Chamber at such times
as it shaU not be wanted for the public use."—M. C. C, (17841831), I: 605.
" A new fence ought to be made round the Buttying ground in 1
Broadway,"-LuiAnron Min. (MS.).
The coraraon council adds the recorder and others to "the 2
Coraraittee on the City Hall," and orders that it "report a Plan
for the Bar in the Court Roora."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I:
It also ordera " t h a t the Studenta at Law be perraitted to use
the small Room adjoining the Common Council Charaber in the
City Uall."—Ibid., 1: 606.
The superintendent of the lamp department Is ordered to " r e move all the Lamp Oil to the Store House at the Bridewell [see
F 19)."—M, C. C. (1784-183 0 , 1 ; 606,
Samud Fraunces has reraoved frora Cortiandt to Broad St.,
into the house formerly occupied by the Widow Blaaw, near the
Eichange,—Dally Adv., O 27, 1790. He moved to Broad St,, he
says, "through the ad vice of some of his friends," and there solicited
the patronage ot hia brethren ot the Tammany Society and of tbe
respective lodgea of the d t y . This, as far as we know, was the last
place kept by Fraunces in New York.—Bayles, Old Taverns of

:

«• r., 343-44.
Lewis Ogden, eiecutor of Anthony Rutgers, deceased, conveys I
to John Ireland a pared of land in the West Ward, "whereon the
said John Irdand now dweUs."—Lifter Deeds, XLVI: 396 (New
York). This tract is the same which Anthony Rutgers, father of
the decedent mentioned, purchased on Feb. 3, 1723 (j. v.), and
which subsequently becarae known as Randagh Garden, See also
J e B , 1793A proposal, signed by Wra. Malcora, Dan. Denniston, H'y H. 1
Kip, Jno. Kip, and Isaac van Vleck (see Je 23), "aignitying their
Desire to corapleat theh Affaira with this Corporation respecting
the Lands commonly caUed the Negroe'a burying Ground," and
eipresslng their wish that a committee of the hoard settie the
question of boundaries, "and upon such Settlement to receive and
grant necessary Rdeases," is referred by the common council to
the recorder and a coramittee.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 609The Uranian Society petitions tbe coraraon council for permission to use one ot the rooma in the city haU one evening a week.—
Frora original petition, in metal file No. 14, city clerk's tecocdroora. The board permits them " t o occupy the lower Room in
the Southeast Angle of the City Halh"—M. G. C. (1784-18301
I: 610.
The common council appoints a committee "to treat with the
Corporation ot the Dutch Church on the Subject of Widening
Nassau Street."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 610, On Nov. 16,
tbe coramittee reported to the board the foUowing rainute frora the
records ot the consistory, dated Nov. 15: " T h e Coraraittee [of
tbe consistory), appointed to confer with a Committee frora the
Corporation ot tbe City respecting the removal of the Fence of
the New Church Yard and making Nassau Street in that place
wider, reported that five feet might be given to the Street," provided the city pay for reraoving the fence; that tbe ground added
to the street be "added as a flatt Paveraent tor foot Passengers,"
and tbat the church "shaU have the PrivUege of raaking Vaulta
under the aaid foot Way." The common council agrees to these
propoaala, "provided the Walk be nine feet wide in the whole k
no more." A committee is given directions to have the fence removed accordingly,—Ibid., I: 612,
The common coundl orders that grants he prepared to Benj,
S. Judah (see S 2) and Lawrence Benson for the water lota in the
Harlera River in tront of their land, at a quit rent ot los for every
100 ft,, and on condition " that they leave a Street of 40 feet on the
outward part ot the Soil to be granted."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 610-11, 634. See, further, S 19, 1S08,
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"Medals ot the President of the United States, from one to
two dollars, may be had at the Printing Office, Franklin's Head,
Hanover Square."—A'. Y. Daily Gaz., N 12, 1790,
Two large balloons are "let off" from the "heights of tbe
Broadway," Tbey cross the North River, and disappear in the
direction ot Philaddplua.—iV. Y. Jour., N 15, 1790. I t waa later
reported "that upwards ot £700 was taken and lost at play, on
the night of the grand gala last week at BaUoon-Houae in the
Broadway."—Ji/i/., N 22, 1790.
Attention is again called to the improveraents being made In
the city, which is "every day growing into symmetry, degance and
beauty." Her ancient limits are now extended a considerable distance into the Hudson, and " a raound, strongly compacted and
solid as the earth Itsdf, is nearly carried round the southwest point
of the idand;" when finished, it wiU effectuaUy prevent encroachments of the water. The governraent house, "which is now nearly
rooted, is a grand and noble structure, pleasing to tbe eye, and does
no less honour to the taste of the architect than to that honourable
body, whose public spirit furnished the means of thus elegantly
accommodating the first magistrate of this opulent state,"
The city haU is "the finest building in the United States,"
—Dally Adv., N 23, 1790. See also L, M. R. K,, H I : 968. For a
contemporary description of the government house, see 1791.
See also Pis, 55-b and 66, Vol, I, and A. Pis. 10-a, b, and c. Vol.
HI.
The common council appoints a committee "to apply to the
Gov's of the Hospital for the use of that Building as an Alms
Houae."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 614, The governors of the
hospital met at the Coffee-House on Dec. 13 and conridered the
question adversely, such use of the building being "foreign to the
object ot their Charter." This was reported to the common council
on Dec, 24.—liiU, I: 617,
The charity school, whose houae, in the rear of Trinity Church,
was burned In Septeraber, 1776, was at this period kept In John St,
The school-house belonging to the Dutch congregation was opposite "the Old Dutch Church." The school-house ot the Preabyteiians was a brick building, erected during the suraraer ot 1790,
in Nassau St., opposite "the New Dutch Church."—N. Y. Mag.
(Dec, 1790), 727-28.
" T b e Board [Trinity vestry] agreed to the Sale of two Lots of
Ground near the Air Furnace fronting to Greenwich Streel^ the one
at fifty Pounds, and the other being a Corner Lot at seventy
Pounds."—Tr/n. Min. (MS,), The air furnace stood on tour Jots,
occupying a square 100 x 100 on the south-west corner of Park
Place and Broadway, now covered by the Woolworth Building, It
is shown on a survey (in Bancker Coll., N, Y. P. L.) raade by
Bancker for Abljali Hammond, April 2, 1795, ot land on tbe northwest corner of Barday St, and Broadway (alao covered now by the
Woolworth Building), where Hammond built the fine residence
which he sold in 1799 ^° ]°^ts C. Vandenheuvel.
"Resolved that a suitable BeU be provided for Trinity Church,
and that the Coraraittee of Repairs procure the same at the most
reasonable Rate."—Ibid.
"Ordered that the School Committee ascertain tbe Eipence
ot building a suitable House tor the Charity School." At the next
meeting consideration was "dderred,"—Ibid.
The third session of the first congress begins at Philadelphia.—
Jour, of House of Rep. (1790-91), 3. This was the first session to be
bdd in tbat city.
Isaac Varian haring petitioned to be allowed " t o hire the triangular Piece ot Ground at the junction of the Post and Bloomingdale Roads" (see S loj, the common council orders that the city
treasurer "let out the said Piece of Ground from Year to Year for
the best Rent he can obtain for the same,"—M. C, C. (1784-1831),
I: 615, For earlier references to this ground, see Jl 22 and D 12,
1771; Ja 31 and Je 26, 1772; N 1, 1786; Mr 12 and Ag 20, 17S8;
Je 24 and Jl 27, 1789; F 26, Ap 16, and S 10, 1790. See, further,
D 24. In 1794 (q.v., Ag 4), it became a potters' fidd.
The coramon council, haring taken into consideration the
accounts of the assessors "tor their Services in executing the Law
tor taking a Census of the Electors and Inhabitants in tbis State,"
decides that the assessors of the Harlem Dirision of the Out Ward
be aUowed 14s for every 100 inhabitants, those of the Bowery
Division 12s, and those of each ot the other six wards 10s. Warranta are then issued, on the basis of the number of inhabitants,
as follows:

South Ward
Dock
•'
East
"
West
"
North "
Montgoraerie"
Bowery Div
Haerlera "

No. of
inhabitants
1,756
1,854
3,622
6,054
4>S9^
6,702
4,819
503

£8:15.9: S'18! 2!3O! 5:23:—:33:10:28:18:6

29.9°6
£155: 5:6
— M . C . £.(1784-1831), I: 615-16.
Charity sermons are to he preached in the old and the new Dutch
churches, when collections wiU be taken for the benefit of the charity
school. " T h e ruin ot the public buildings and the great injuries
sustained In the late war, have prevented the Dutch Church from
reriving tbis school untU the last year."—Daily Adv., D 10, 1790.
Aleiander Harallton makes a report to the house of representatives upon the nature, importance, and advantages of national
banks, and submits a plan tor one.—Hamilton's Works (N, Y.,
.810), I: 59-110.
The streets of New York have recently "undergone a thorough
and very necessary repair." Complaint Is made that "the parts
of the streets, which ace particularly appropriated for the convenience of foot passengers," are incumbered "with aoow, wood,
hay, casks, and even carts, and many other articles which are
daily thrown on tbem by the occupiers ot houses and stables."—
N.Y. Jour,, Dzo, 1790.
The city treasurer reports that the amount of rent recdved :
"tor the Triangular Piece ot Ground near the three Mile Stone"
(see S 10) ia £54:8:6. It ia ordered that the mayor Issue his warrant
to pay this amount to Hannah Baker (sec Ap 16), and that she
be releaaed from her debt of £8:10 due to the city tor tent ot a
lot io Colden St.; thia to be "full compensation for the Improvements made on the same Piece of Ground by her late Husband."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 618. For the appropriation of tbis
ground as a potters' field, see Ag 4, 1794.
There were two companies ot city watchmen at tbis time,
under Alex, Lamb and Jos. Culbertson teapectivdy, as captains.
Each company received £47:19 tor seven nights' service,—M, C. C.
(1784-183O, I: 619, 623, 624, 625, 628, 631. In Jan., 1791, Capt,
Culbertson "and the eight other Watcbraen hia Assistants" were
complimented by the foreman of the grand jury for putting to
flight an armed mob, four times their number, and arresting six
of them.—Ibid., 1: 625-26. Capt. Culbertson received injuries
in the r'lot.—Ibid., I: 695.
" T h e sales of stocks at Messieurs Pintard and Bleecker's auction :
on Friday, were very dull."—N.Y.Jour.,D27, 1790, Stock quotations were published at this time. On Dec. 23, the "Prices of
Araerican Stocks, last Evening" were given as:
" 6 per cent, stock,
88 per cent.
"3 per cent. do.
45
do.
"Deferred 6 per cent. 41I do."
—Ibid,, D 23, 1790.
A city ordinance is passed tor the removal of snow frora the
streets,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 619. This appears to be tbe
first city ordinance for this purpose.

1791
In this year. Great Britain sent George Hammond aa its first
minister to the United States,—Winaor, VII: 462.
In this year, Thomas Paine published in Baltimore tbe first
part of Rights of Man: Being an Ansa-er lo Mr. Burke's Atlack on
tke French Revoluilon. I t was printed in New York in 1792, in
which year the second part was published.—See Evans, 23659,
24650, 24651.
In this year, the Provident Society of the Cily of New York
was instituted tor the benefit of sick or superannuated merabers,
and the widows and orphans ot deceased raerabers. From Jan.,
1804, to Jan., 1805, $964 was disbursed in benefits, exdusive of
the expenses of operating the association,—Daily Adv., F 7, 1805.
I t was incorporated Feb. 16, 1805,—TAe Picture ofN. Y. or Tke
Traveller's Guide (1807), 104.
In this year, Garrett Abeel wrote a description ot " T h e Government House," trora which the following extract is taken: " T h e

•
-

•

•

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 178J-1812
• door leads you into a large, elegant hall, the whole height of the
• building, and is •— feet by — feet —. It is on a level with the
second story; (there) is a gallery around it by which a communication is kept up with all the upper rooms, which are large and
convenient. A large stairs leads also to them at the side ot the haU;
the buUding having three sides of an dght square (an octagon)
in the rear, gives room to enlarge, and to lighten two large rooms,
one on each floor. Those, and indeed, aU the rooms in the house,
coramand a most extensive and ddightful prospect some Into the
East River, some quite to the Narrows; others up the North River,"
—"Garrett Abeel's Records" in Year Book of tke Holland Soc.
ofN. Y. (1916), 63-64. See also Pis. 55-b and 66, Vol. I, and
A. Pis. lo-a, b, and c, Vol. H I , For the coraraissioners' report on
the Government House, see Mr i.
From this time forward, building operations in New York were
very active. The large number of public buildings and churches
erected between 1791 and 1807 is shown in the Man. Com. Coun.
('855), 574-75A very rare view ot WaU Street, Trinity Church, and tbe City
Hall, drawn and engraved by Cornelius Tiebout, as it appeared
at thia time (1791-93), is reproduced and deacribed in Voh I,
Pl. 57The dispensary (see O 14, 1790) Is organized by a meeting of
subscribers at tbe city baU, who elect 12 managers for the ensuing
year,—Daily Adv., Ja 5, 1791. For Its location, see F 7.
The membera of the German Sodety of the State of New York
cdebrate their anniversary festival. They raeet " a t their Hdl,
in King-George-street," then proceed to the Lutheran Church,
where an oration is delivered by William Wilraerding in German
and one by Jacob Morton in English.—N. Y. Mag. (179O, j 8 .
A country estate named "Sans Souci" is advertised tor sale.
I t contains 42 acres, lies "six railes from the city, three milea from
Harlem, about 300 yards from the post road to Albany and Boston,
and is bounded in tront by the East River." This was the section
ot the city afterwards called Yorkvillc. The house and grounds
described In the advertisement are the typical "countiy seat"
of the period. " T h e DweUing-House is situated nearly in the center
ot the lot, on an eminence about 200 yards from the river, aod has
in full view, Long-Island, Blackwdl's-Island, Barren-Island, the
Ferry to Long Island and HeU-Gate, with the two small Islands
near it. There is aeldora an hour in the twenty-four that frora
ten to thirty vessela do not pass to, and from New York, which
with Morrissania, Randal'a-Ialand, the North-River, and the Jersey shore, can also be seen from the top of the bouse. The DwellingHouse is two stories high, 53 feet front, and 40 feet deep; it contains eight rooms, four on each floor, with a spadous entry both
bdow and above, a neat mahogany stair-case, and a very good dry
cellar under the whole, . . .; io the front of the house is a
handsome piazza, and in the rear a portico; the house has two
wings to it. The one on the right contains a good kitchen, greenhouse and bath, below and above, four rooras for servants, and an
aviry, made in such a manner as to give the birds the heat of the
green room in winter. The wing on the left, contains a large room
intended for a Ubrary, and two convenient sraaU rooms bdow, the
upper part is unfinished, but can at a araall expence be made into
a blUard room or rooms for servanta; near the wing on the right,
is a compleat and well finished dairy, large enough to hold the milk
of 20 cows, and raade ao aa to be sufficiently warm in winter, and
cool in sumraer, and to receive through It, during the warm season,
(from a pump) extraordinary fine water, springing from a rock;
jother buildings and features are described). A number of great and
conspicuous advantages attend this elegant seat, fish and lobsters
may be caught within a few rods of tbe house, which with oysters
and other shdl fish, raay be preserved near the wharf, for months,
without spoiling; and here tbe aportsman may also enjoy his gun
and bis dog, as quails, cocks, English snipes and rabbits, are dways
to be found when in season. The produce of the place can be taken
to market by water, and manure from the d t y brought back, and
a speaking trumpet, with ready raoney, will always procure firewood, at a much less price than it can be bought for at New-York.
. . . apply to Mr. Anthony L. Bleecker, No. 208, Water-street."
—Daily Adv., Ja 8, 1791.
The owner's name does not appear in the advertisement, but
the deacription applies perfectly to the farm owned by the two
brothers Abraham and WiUiam Beekraan, whose house stood
in the block between 63d and 64th Sts,, Ave. A and First Ave.,
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100 teet west of Ave. A.—See Tuttie, Abstracts of Title, I: 226.
Thus, the deeds to the Beekman property show that it contained
45 acres, more or less, of which 30 were eaat ot the Eastern Post
Road, and 15 to the west. Randd's Map ot the Farms (Pl. 86,
Vol. H I ) shows the house without wings; these, however, appear on
Map No, 205 T, in N, Y. register's office.
After Abraham Beekman's death, in Oct. 1789, tbe family
wanted to sell the property, hence the advertiseraent ot 1791. But
they did not do so, in spite ot all its advantages. They still owned
it jointiy in iSog.—Liber Deeds, LXXXIII: 189 (New York).
Nowhere else can we find a place that fits the description in
the advertisement. The Grade house is much too far frora the
road, mucb too near the river, and too far from towr. The Flower
Hospital now covera the site,—which must be distinguished from
that of the Jaa. Beekman place, which stood at the n. w, cor. of
First Ave. and 51st S t . - L , M. R. K,, I H : 948,
Trinity vestry orders " t h a t the Comraittee of Pews for S'
Paul's Church, proride a proper Pew tor the Students of Columbia
CoUege." It is dso ordered "that all further Measures respecting
the BeU to be procured tor Trinity Church be suspended until Mr
Laight can obtain Information from England upon the Subject of
a Ring ot Bells."—Trin. Min. (MS.). Regarding the bells, see Mr
14, Je 13, 1791, and F 8, 1796.
A broadside is printed at New York, by Childs and Swaine, 1
state printers, which is the first pubUsbed census cf the state of
New York. It is attested this day by Lewis A. Scott, secretary of
state, as "truly made trora the Returns delivered into this Office
in pursuance of an Act, entitled, 'An Act for taking a Census ot
the Electors and Inhabitants in this State.' Passed the i8th
February, 1790," It shows the city and county of New York to
have 13,330 males, 14,429 females, and 2,263 slaves,—a total of
30,022 inhabitants. Of these it lists the number of "Freeholders of
lool,," "Freeholders ot 20I,," and "Tenants of 40s," The sarae
sort of tabulation is presented for other counties, except Clinton,
and Ontario. The total population of the state is 319,627.—From
origind broadside, in N . Y. P. L. The city, in 17S6, contained
23,614 souls; there had been, therefore, an increase of 6,408 in
five years.—Columbian Centlnel (Boston), Ja 12, 1791. (Other
census figures presented in this newapaper, being In error, are
partiaUy revised in its issue of Ja 13.) Cf.O 24, 1791,
A citizen, in a letter to the press, caUs attention to the need ot
equalizing the wards ot tbe city, which have retained their size
and forra since the passage ot the Montgoraerie charter, in 1730.—
N. Y. Daily Gaz., Ja 11,17^1. S e e j a 2 i ,
The common coundl approves the treasurer's "Estimate of i
Monies necessary for defraying the public Expences of tbis City k
County the present Year araounting to £11683:12," aod adopts
a petition to the legislature for perralssion to raise £12,000 "for the
ordinary conting* Expences," and an additional£4,ooo"for corapleating the Wharf it other Improvements at the Battery and
about the Gov* House."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 620. Cf.
D 10, 1788; Ja 15, 1790. See also Jl i, 1791.
On Feb. 16, the assembly having authorised the city to raise
£3,000 by taxation for this purpose (Assemb. Jour., 1791, 14th
sess., p. 65), this sum was voted by tbe coraraon council on July 1.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 653, See also descrip. of Pl, 56, I:
419.
The coramon councd ordera "that the Freedom ot thia City be
presented to the hon''^^ Horatio Gatea Eaq' Major General in the
Army of the United States ot America."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 621. On Feb. 25, the board approved the draft of thia, and
ordered that il be engrossed, signed, seded, and presented,—Ibid.,
I; 628, The original certificate ot his "freedom" is preserved in
the Emraet Coll., N, Y. P. L. See, further, My 2.
The common coundl resolves to apply to the legislature for '
"Pov^er to regulate the Hackney Coacbes and to lay a Tax on
Wheel Carriages & Horses within this City and that the Monies
arising therdrom he appropriated towards the Repairing of the
Roads k Streets in this City."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I : 611.
SeeF 5,
Payraent of £25 is made by the common council "towards the 2
Wdks in front of the Ahns Hs Goal & Bridewdl."—M, C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 623. SeeO 5, 1790.
The mayor lays before the common council a copy of a petition "
made by some of the inhabitants of the city to the legislature,
"praying that the Wards In this City might be equalized." The
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board resolves that such equalization is necessary and proper, and
appointa a committee to confer with the aaaembly committee "on
the Mode of equalizing the aame."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I ;
623-24; see dso Vol. I, p. 359. An act for this purpoae was passed
on Feb, 28 (q.v.).
Announcement is made that the Society of the Cincinnati will
raeet at Corre's Hotd (69 Broadway),—Da'ily Adv., Ja 28, 1791.
The building is shown and described on Pl. 68-a (Vol, I, p. 450).
Under Corre and his successor, John Lovett, who becarae proprietor in the spring of 1794 (q.v.. May 7), this smaU hotel became a
favourite meeting-place of a nuraber ot societies, and of mUitary,
financial, and political bodies.—See Daily Adv., F 21, 1791; N. Y.
Jour.& Pol.Reg.,F 18,27, Mr ' 7 . J'i5> Ag 23, 17^2; Dally Adv.,
Ji 16, 1792; Diary,0 IO, 1793; Daily Adv., Mr !o, i7g4;.Greenleaf'sN. Y. Jour. & Pat. Reg., Ap 22, 1797. S e e F 22.
By order ot the governors of the New York Hospitd, public
notice is given " T h a t they have made preparations tor the reception and entertainment ot patients," and that on this day " t h e
physicians and surgeons will attend tor tbe admission ot aick."—
N. Y. Daily Adv., Ja 28, 1791; Account N. Y, Hosp., 4; descrip.
of Pl, 88, n i : 571,
With this issue Tbe New-York Packet is changed from a triweekly (see My 5, 1789) to a weekly.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc,
(1917), 474; Early Newspapers, H ; 427, The paper was discontinued on Ja z6, 1792 (q,v.).
The assembly passes "An Act to invest the Mayor, Alderman,
and Commonalty of the City of New-York with power to Ucense
and regulate the fees of hackney coacbes, and to lay a tax on all
wheel carriages and horses within the City and County of NewYoTk."—Assemb. Jour. (Childs k Swaine ed.), 47. This hUl was
reconsidered and negatived by the assembly on Feb. 25.—Ibid., Si.
That such a law waa needed appears clear from the common council's appeal ot Jan. 17 (q.v,), and from an advcrtisement ot Mr 18,
1794 (q.v.). See also My 23, 1788.
A notice for a raeeting of the managers of the newly established
dispensary (see Ja 4) shows that the "Dispensary Room" was
situated at "the corner of Nassau and Beekman streets."—Daily
Adv., F 7, 1791. See alao F 24, and Jl i.
The Society ot the Cincinnati meeta at Corre'a Hotel to commemorate Washington's birthday. The Sodety of St. Tammany
sent a message of congratulation to the Cindnnati "by the father
ot the council of Sachems, and brothers Mdancton Smith, and John
Pintard." An "degant transparent portrait of the President
General" had been erected in front ot the budding by Coh Bauman.
The Tammany Sodety assembled "in thdr wigwam, at the Exchange."—AT, r , Mag. (1791), 118.
"Alexander Robertson, Esq; raerchant in this city, has made
a donation to the Scotch Presbyterian church of New-York (under
the charge of the Rev. Dr. John Mason) of two lots of ground in
King street, . . . on which is to be erected a free school for the
poor children of that congregation; all at his own private expence,
estimated in the whole to be In value 2000I, . , . Mr. George
Lindaey, stone-cutter, has also given a sufficiency of hewn stone
to decorate the building, estimated worth lOol."—A". Y. Mag.
(1790,119.
The newly established dispensary for the poor ia aet in motion.
The following notice ia pubiiahed: "The Subscribers being appointed a coramittee by the managers of the Dispensary, to make
the necessary arrangementa for aetting the institution in motion,
give notice that a suitable house tor the Dispensary Is provided
at the corner of Beekman and Nassau streets (see F 7) where the
Physidans and Surgeons will attend Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from one to two."—N. Y. Packet, F 24, 1791, Se^ further,
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The coramon council orders that the city treasurer let out
Bedlow's Island on the beat terms he can get, reserving the privilege
to use it aa " a Peat laland."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 627. On
March II, the board appointed a committee to inquire into tbe
condition of the buildings there, and report the terms at which the
island should be let.—Ibid., 1: 629, 642, 643, See My 30.
I
The legislature passes an act to change tbe boundaries of the
seven wards of the dty, making thera equal in size (see Ja 11 and
21), and giring thera nuraericd naraea. First, Second, etc. One
of the landraarks raentioned in describing the boundaries ot the
Sixth Ward ia the "Stone Arch built acroas the Streara running
out of the Fresh Water Pond."—Loius ofN. Y. (1791), chap, 18

(Greenleaf, U: 349); Daily Adv., Ap 2, 1791; Man Com. Coun.
(1852), 179. There Is an undated survey ot the seven wards, on :
which tbe "Arch-bridge" appears by name, in tbe Bancker Coll.,
N . Y. P. L. (Miac. box). See also descrip. of Pl, 83-b, H I : 557.
The new ward divisions are shown by dotted lines on the TaylorRoberts Plan of 1797, Pl. 64, Vol. I.
The commissioners for building the government bouse report
lo the assembly that £7,550:8:6 of the appropriation has been
spent on the work, and that a bdance ot £449:11:5? remains,
Tbey also report that an additiond £2,500 will be needed " t o
compleat the government houae, together with a coach-houae,
stables, puraps, wells, and neceasary offices, and for the purpose
ot erecting stone walla to aupport the ground and a handsome
fence to enclose the same, . , , in proper style." The building
"wiU be finished May next, so that in the autumn it will be sufficiently dry and fit to he occupied,"—Daily Adv., Mr 3,1791, On
March 22 (q.v,), the commissioners were granted the raoney tbey
asked for.
Congress resolves that a mint be established,—Senate Jour.
(1790-90,164,174, S e e A p 2 , 1792.
A society for the promotion of agriculture, raanufactures, and
arts has recentiy been instituted, and the following officers elected:
Robert R. Livingston, president; John Sloss Hobart, vice-president;
John McKesson and Samuel L. Mitchill, secretaries; and Alexander
Macomb, treasurer,—Gaz. of the U. S,, Mr 9, 1791.
The common council orders that an ordinance be prepared
" t o permit the Cartraen to use Ironshod Wheels." These bad
been forbidden in 1784 (q.v., Je i).—M. C. C. (1784-183O,
I: 629.
The streets running trora Broadway to Greenwich St., not
already regulated, have been surveyed, and the coramon council
now adopts plans and specifications for regulating Rector, Thames,
Little Queen, "Lombard" (Lumber), Temple, Crown, Warren,
Chambers, Barday, and Gold Sts.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
629-31.
"Lombard" was part ot the present Church St.—L. M. R. K.,
I H : 1005. Regarding Crown St., see Je 13, 1771; Ap 21, 1794.
Chambers St, was one of the streets ceded to the city by Trinity
Corporation on Sept. 18, 1761 (q.v.).—M, C. C, VI: 263. It
was first shown, laid out and named, between Broadway and
Greenwich St., on the Ratzer Map ot 1767, Pl. 41, Vol. I, On
June 27, 1796 (7. II.), plans were adopted for extending the street
east ot Broadway as far as George St. On June 10, 1811, the coramon councU ordered that It be opened only to Chatham St,—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 625, On July I, i860, it was opened
frora Chatham St. to James Slip.-Proc, App'd by Mayor, S X V H I :
175, 194, 198. Thia laat extension was known tor raany years
as New Chambers St.
The quantity ot bills issued by order of the coraraon coundl
(see Ag 10, 1790), and put into circulation aa a substitute for
smaU Change, being "unequal to the purpose Intended," the
board resolves "that a further Sum to the amount ot £looo—in
Notes of Uke denomination with the former be printed," and that
tbe same coraraittee that directed the printing of the former
eiecute the present order.—M, C. C, (1784-1831), I: 631, On
July 15, Gaine was paid £20 for printing this issue.—Ibid., I: 658.
On Oct, 4, another issue, to the amount ot £1,000, was ordered,
and a new committee appointed to supervise it.—Ibid., 1: 674.
On Feb. 6, 1792, the comraittee was enlarged (Ibid., 1: 697), and
at the same time Gaine was paid £73:12 for printing the notes
(ibid,, I: 698). For the committee's further report, aee F 17, 1792.
Trinity vestry directa its committee of leases "to examine and
report what Part ot the Land bdonglng to this Corporation ought
to be reserved tor a Church, Parsonage, School-House, Burial
Ground and other public Purposes,"—Trin, Mln. (MS.). The
need was supplied, evidently, through Mr, Stuyvesant's offer,
on Ap. 9, 1792 (q.v.), ot his land on which to build a church,
Tbe subject of buUding a charity school was before the vestry
on March 11, 1793 (q.v.).
The vestry also orders on thia day that the committee of leases
"report a Plan for widening the Streeta laid out io the Church
Farm to the Northward of Warren Street and making such other
Improvements in that Part of the Church Estate as may conduce
to the Interest of Corporation and the Ornament of the City,"—
Ibid.
" T h e Lutheran Congregation of this City having offered the
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Use of a BeU for Trinity Church," It is accepted with thanks,
and is to be returned "wheneverderaanded."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The legislature passes an act empowering the corporation of
New York City to raise £8,000 tor the support of the poor and
to defray other contingent expenses; also £300 for the "improvements at the battery, and In front of the governraent house," and
£4,000 tor paying watchmen, maintaining laraps, etc.—LOUJ] of
N. Y., 14th aesa., chap. 34.
Tbe Bank of New York is incorporated.—Laws of N. Y.
(1791), chap. 37 (Greenleaf, U: 360). I t had been organized in
1784(5.1'.).
The legialature appropriates £2,500 for the use of the commissioners for building the government house (see Mr 1), and also
authorises the payment to them of £800, " t o be laid out in furniture, to belong to and be used in the said government house."—
Laws ofN. Y., 14th sess,, chap, 45. For a list ot the furniture bought
for tbis building, see 1792.
The legislature passes "An Act to enable the Regents of the
University to eatabliah a College of Physidans and Surgeons within
this State."—LoiuJ ofN. Y. (1791), chap. 45 (Greenleaf, U : 371)The coUege waa chartered in 1807 (q.v.).
The legislature passes "An Act tor the raore effectual Prevention of Fires, and to regulate certain Buildings in the City of NewYork." All houses of three or raore atoreya are to be built of brick
or stone and covered with slate or tile, eicept the flat roof. Any
building already erected raay be new roofed with boards or shingles;
and wooden buUdlnga may be erected on new-made ground.
Churches, as wdl as other public buildings, may be covered with
boards or shingles.-imuj ofN. Y. (1791), chap. 46 (Greenleaf,
II: 372). See alao Costdlo, Our FiWmcH (1887), 52. For examples
of the appUcation of this law, see My 7, 1792.
The legislature passes "An Act for erecting a Building tor the
Preservation of the Records and Public Papers of this State."
In "their present place ot keeping," these records and papers are
"in great danger of bdng destroyed by fire." The act provides
" T h a t Alexander Macorab, John Pintard and Lewis Allaire Scott"
be authorised " to erect, on the lot where the secretary of the state
now resides, a buUding of auch construction as to be proof against
fire," both tor preserving such records, etc., and for an office tor the
Secretary ot state. The expense shall not exceed £375.—ioiuj of
N. Y. (179O. chap. 48 (Greenleaf, I I : 373), The place where the
records had been kept was undoubtedly the "old secretary's office
on Whitehall Street," referred to in the law of March 16, 1790,
for improving the Battery,—Laws ofN. Y. (1790), chap. 25,
John Pintard, merchant; Joseph MaUenbrey, surgeon, and
WUliam Collet, coachmaker, are admitted and sworn as freemen of
New York,—M- C. C. (1784-1831), I: 632.
The common council grants a petition of Peter Goelet "tor
leave to erect a Stairs at the end of bis Whart at the Exchange Slip
for the accommodation of Market Boats."—M. C. C. (1784-1831)1
I: 632.
" T h e Street Coraraittee reports that in their Opinion the
Bowling Green in front of tbe Gov* House ought to be preserved
and that it will he necessary tbe Fence should be raised in proportion to the Regulation of Broadway from the present finished
Paveraent to WhitehaU Street k the Battery." The common
council orders that the committee advertise for bids for this purpose,—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 633,
The coraraon councU orders " T h a t the public Lamps in this
City (see D 3, 1788) be placed in the Walks along the Edge of the
Kennels in aU the Streets where the Walks are in the Judgment of
the Street Committee of sufficient Breadth and in thoae Streeta
where the Walks are not of sufficient Breadth that the Laraps be
fixed to the Houses to extend as tar over the Walks as poasible.
.And that the Lamps be placed at the Distance ot 114 teet apart
measuring trora the one Lamp acroas the Street to the other."—
M.C.C. (1784-1830,1: 633.
The coramon council orders " t h a t the Inhabitants of Dey
Street be permitted to make the Walks in that Street of the Breadth
of nme feet."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 634.
Subscribers to " t b e Tontine" meet at the Coffee House. John
Broome presides on request. A committee, consisting of John
Broome, GuUan Ver Plank, John Dclafidd, William Laight, and
John Watts, is appointed " t o carry into effect the plan for building
a coffee-house on Tontine," The committee is instructed to "iraraediatdy proceed to the purchase of a proper lot or lots ot ground
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whereon to build the said coffee-house;
most expeditious and economical raam
at the aarae time having
in riew convenience and elegance." 1
to consult counsel "on
the best mode ot vesting the property
ustees, and ot conveying
the sarae to the subscribers, so as to answer the intent of the
scriptlon;" and it is given power " t o recdve subscriptions for
so many more shares as may be necessary to complete the building,"
Subscribers not corapleting their subscriptions within two months
after being requested so to do "shall forfeit what shall have been
paid, to the use of the subscribers."-i>/. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap i, 1791.
See D I.
With the De Peyster papers at the N . Y. Hist. Soc. are various
papers relating to the Tontine Coffee House. Those before 1800 are
as foUows:
Paper containing "Subscribers of Shares of the Tontine Coffee
House," 1794-1798.
"An account of the New York Tontine, coraraunicated to
Saraud L. MitchiU Esqr MD. Professor ot Natural History &c."
(TeUs of its foundation In 1794, etc,)
Another list ot subscribers, 1795-1815,
A printed copy ot " T h e Constitution," etc, (N. Y., 1796),—
See J e 4 , 1794.
The common coundl orders " t h a t the lower Room In tbe S°,
East Angle of the City Hall be assigned tor the use of tbe Maglatrates."—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I: 635.
John Pintard writes to the president of the Maaa. Hist, Soc.:
" I wish lo hear whether your Antiquarian Sodety is commencing,
or its prospects. An account wiU be given in some future raagaaine
ot our Tararaany Society, (We have latdy uncanonlied him.)
This being a strong national aoclety, I engrafted an antiquarian
Echeme of a muaeum upon it. It makes a smaU progress, with a
small fund, and may possibly succeed. We have got a tolerable
coUection of Pamphlets, mostly modern, with sorae History . . .
If your society succeeds we wiU open a regular correspondence and
interchange communications, duplicates, etc. , , .
"Our society proposes cdebrating the completion of tbe third
century ot the discovery of .America, on tbe 12th of October, 1792
[j.n.], with aoraepeculiar market reapect to the memory of Columbus, who is our patron. We think besides a procession and oration
—for we have annual orationa—of erecting a column to his memory.
I wish to know, if possible, the dimensions and cast ot your monument on Beacon Hill, to guide our calculations."—Kilroe, Si.
Tammany, 136-37,
The corner-stone of the d t y of Washington (see Jl 16, 1790)
is laid. An account of the cereraoniea appeared in the N. Y. Daily
Gaz., Ap 29, 1791. See O 17, 1791. Cf. O 13, 1792, and S 18,
1793.
The common coundl orders " t h a t tbe Coramittee on the Improvements at the Battery proceed to direct the clearing away the
Ground k Rubbish about the Government House."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, I : 637. See My 30.
Joseph Corre opens a theatre at his hotd at 69 Broadway,—
N. Y. Daily Gaz., Ap 26, 1791. See also Wilson, Mem. Hist. Cily
ofN. Y., IV: 469.
In a poem entitied "The Morning Walker," reference is made to
" D e Lancey's deserted mansion," where the rambler
" A moment halts to riew the ruin'd dome
Whose doors are left without a lock, or key,
While saucy winds, and dashing rains intrude
Where once Ddinda at her toilet sat:
Deserted roomal that now can scarcdy lodge
Secure from atorras, the beggar and her brat,"
—Dally Adv., Ap 27, 1791, Thia was James de Lancey's residence,
in the block bounded now hy The Bowery, De Lancey, Rirington,
and Chrystie Sts,—L, M. R. K., I l l : 949; also F 3, 1786. By
April 7, 1795 (q.v.), the house had been reraoved.
Tbe raayor reports to the coramon council that be has presented 1
to Maj.-Gen. Gates the certificate ot the freedora ot the d t y (see
Ja I 7 ) . - M . C. C. (1784-1830,1: 639.
A committee appointed by the trustees ot Colurabia CoUege to
prepare a plan for teaching medicine In the coUege reports that it
wiU be "proper at present to have Lectures in Chemistry, Anatomy
and the Practice of Physic read in Columbia CoUege," and recommends that " D r . Roraayne (wbo already has a very considerable
number of pupils under his tuition and bas been in the habit of
teaching) be nominated Lecturer in those Branches." Romayne
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was appointed on May ^.—Hist. of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904
(prepared by a committee of the unlverrity), 74, See F, 1792.
Samud Bauman Informs the pubbc that "The Post-Office is removed from Broadway [see O 5, 1789I to No 51 Wall-street, the
corner of Smith-street. As the Post-Office is now removed to a
more central part of the city, and for the conveniency of the mercantile business: It is therefore most earnestly requested, that
masters of vessels will lodge such letters as they raay bave in charge
at the Post-Office, on their arrival in this port . . . I am sorry to
say that this has hitherto not been pursued in New York, frora a
custora no w[h|ere practised but bere, for masters of vessds to leave
their letters at the Coffee-House, vrithout any further concern
about their fate. This practice no doubt benefits Some, but
injures others."—Daily Adv., My 2, 1791.
It is ordered by Trinity vestry " t h a t a Lease for Lots N ° 770,
771. 772. 773 ot the Church Farm be granted to the Proprietors of
the Air Furnace for twenty on [one] Years at the yearly Rent ot
five Dollars for each Lot."—Trfn. Min. (MS.). Theae lot numbers
are not found on any map of the church lands in the records of tbe
Titie Guarantee and Trust Co, The tour lota on which the air
furnace stood, as shown on the Bancker survey of 1795 (described
in item of D 4,1790), were Noa. 148-51, covering a square 1001 100
on the south-west corner ot Broadway aod Park Pl,
I t is also ordered by the vestry "tbat the Coramittee ot Repairs
report a proper Plan of a Fence for Inclosing Trinity Church, and
an Estiraate of the probable Eipence."—Ibid.
Tbe anniversary of the Tamraany Society Is cdebrated with an
daborate procession trora the "great Wigwam" to the Brick
Church in Chapel St., where an oration is delivered by Josiah
Ogden Hoffman. From the church the cortige proceeded to
"Campbdl's grounds, where upwards of two hundred people partook ot a repast." The "Cap of Liberty" had the place of honour
at the head ot the procession.^A?. Y. Packet, My 19, 1791;^^. Y.
Jour., My 14, 1791. The "great Wigwara" was in Broad St.—
Ibid., My 25, 1791. For later cdebrations of tbe Tammany anniversary, see the newspapers ot the day.
Matthew Adam advertises a "Bleach-field & Thread Manufactory,"whicbbas been eatabllsbed by Henry Rutgers "near his
dwelling-house at the ahlp-yarda," and which Adam has leased.—
Daily Adv., My 12,1791.
"The side Walks of several of the Streets in this City being
incompleat" (aee O 5, 1790), the common council orders " t h a t
the Proprietors ot the Lots opposite to the said Walks be notified
to have the same compleated k laid with flatt Stones or Bricks
without delay viz' Both side of Wall Street from Hanover Square
to front Street-Certain Parts of Front Street & Water Street—
Both sides of the Street leading from Great Dock Street into the
old SUp. the East side ot the Street leading from Queens Street
into Beekmans Slip And certain Parts of Water Street between
tbe old Slip k WaU Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 641.
The coramon council agrees upon a regulation of Whitehall
St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 641.
The common council decides to purchase the right of the
representatives of the late Anthony Rutgers to the Fresh Water
Pond for £150, and to negotiate with their agent as to the price
"ot the Slip of Meadow on the North Weat side ot the Pond."—
M, C. C, (1784-1831), I: 642. The rdease from the Rutgers
representatives waa presented to the common coundl 00 Sept. 29,—
Ibid., I: 673. See Ap 6 and D 31, 1733.
John Harrison alters the title of his paper to The Weekly Museum.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 507; Early Newspapers,
U: 420.
I
The common council passes an ordinance to supplement "A
Law to regulate the paring and keeping in Repair the Streets k
for preventing Nuisances within this City," It is "for reraoring
out ot the Streets Trees & to prevent the erection ot Bow-Windows
aod the pladng or hanging ot Goods out for Sale at the front of the
Houaes."—M. C. C. (1784-1831}, I: 643.
On May 28, the first part of this brought a published protest
in the form of a petition to the corporation. Thia stated that tbe
"principal inducement" to remove the trees "ia the complaints
of aorae who seek for beauty in naked walls and an eitensive view
along the front of houses;" but the petitioners "look forward with
impatience to the day when the liberd contributions of the citizens
which the Legislature haa submitted to your disposition sball
afford them cool and shaded wdks and they had fondly hoped

that under your direction, the great avenues to the battery to wit
Broadway, Wall, Broad and Beaver streets, would have been so
planted that tbey might have reached that agreeable retreat without
being exposed to aU the inconveniences of summer sun . . ."—
Daily Adv., My 28, 1791. On May 30, the common council acted
on the petition by suspending the operation of the law, "as far
|as] it respects Trees which do not obstruct any of the toot Walks,"
untU Dec. I.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I; 648. For an example
of special permit to plant trees in Broadway, see Ap 22, 1793.
The common coundl settles the daim of Dr. Thomas Jones for
compensation for loss In his lots on the north aide of Barday St.
due to the vridenlng of the street. The board agrees to pay the
trustees of the college £i57;il:2, and Dr. Jones £8i:2:4,on their
rdeasing to the city "such part of the said Lots aa hath been thrown
into the Street to widen the sarae for the public use as a Street."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 644- See S 9, 1789; Ap t6, 1790. Tbe
coUege release was presented to the coraraon council on Aug. 12.—
Ibid.,1: 664.
The following announcement regarding the Tamraany "Araeri- :
can Museum" appeara: "The Tammany Society has established
a Museum for the purpose of collecting and preserving every thing
relating to the history of America [see Je 1790J; Ukewise, every
American production of nature or art, tor whicb purpose, part of
the funds of the Society are appropriated. The success of this
institution, however, must, in a great measure, depend on the
voluntary contilbutions of a generous pubUc, and the present
collection, has chiefly arisen from this source. Although quite in
its infancy, the Museum already contains many articles in the
hlatoricai and natural lines, highly deserving the notice of the
curious. As alraost every individual possesses some article, which
in itself is of Uttie value, but In a coUective view, becomes of
real importance. The patrons of thia institution, aollclt the attention of their fdlow-dtizena to the Muaeura, and request their aid
towards forming a coUection, whicb promises fair to become an
object of public utiUty. The articlesand naraes of the generous
donors are carduUy registered In a book kept tor the purpose, the
contents ot which will be published at some future season. Everything, and frora whatever cllrae, will he acceptable; for although
the funds ot the Society are confined to American productions, the
doors of the Muaeum are, nevertheless, open to voluntary contributions, frora every quarter. The corporation of thia city ever
disposed to encourage patriotic undertakings, and favorably
impress'd with the importance of the present, has generously
granted a room in the City-Hall [see S 2, 1790], on a range witb
the Library, for the use ot the Museum, which is at present opened
gratis, every Tuesday and Friday afternoons, for the gratification
of public curiosity. Any article sent there on those days, or to
Mr John Pintard, No. 57 King-street, will be thankfuUy accepted,
and due care taken ot them," A list of the "Laws and Regulations
of the Araerican Museura" follows. Gardiner Baker is the keeper.
—Daily Adv., My 21, 1791. For an account ot Baker, see Duer,
Reminiscences of an OldNew Yorker (1867), 8. See Je 1.
The city advertises tor proposals for raising "the iron work of
the Bowling Green, and the first course of stone work, in which it
is bedded, two feet above the present levd."—Daily Adv., My 26,
1791.
The coraraon council approves a report of the street committee
which expresses the opinion "that great benefit would result to
their fellow Citizens by laying open a new Road on New York
Island from Blooraingdale to Fort Washington;" that " i t is very
easy to extend the present Road terminating on the Lands of
Nicholas De Peyster, thro' the Landa of said De Peyster S: others
and falling in with the preEe:it high Road to Kings Bridge somewhere ahout the Lands of Doc tor Bradburstfe the Widow Watkins."
The board orders that a survey of the Intended road be made,
Cf. F 17, and O 22, 1792. Sec, further, Jl 13, 1795.
This coramittee also reports its proposed regulation of the
southern part of Broadway, in and around "Kennedy's Lane"
(Marketfidd St.), the Battery, the stieet In tront ot the governraent house (Marketfidd St.), and WhitehaU St.
The aame coraraittee recoraraends a plan tor cleansing the
public slips, that it "raay be effectuaUy done and at a raore reasonable rate than in any other manner by Means of a Machine called
a Dock Drudge;" that "such a Machine bdonging to the Corporation of Albany & lately employed tor the purpose ot removing
the Obstructions at the Overslagh in Hudsons River near that
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City, is now in this City tor sale and raay be purchased at a reasonable rate." The board appoints a committee to examine "the
Vessel or Dock Drudge," and buy it If in good condition,—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 645-47. On June 10, tbe committee reported
that it bad bought the "Dock Drudge" for £150, and directed
its removal "to Sir Hare's Ship yard" tor repairs,—Ifcii/,, I: 648.
The coraraon council passes "A Law tor the new regulation k
paring of tbe Street [Marketfidd] in front ot the Gov* House."—
M . C . C . (1784-1831), I: 647. SeeAg 12.
The city treasurer having let "Bedlow's Island" (sec F 25) to
James Sullivan for a term of four years, the coraraon coundl
approves a draft of articles of agreeraent, and orders that they be
eiecuted.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 647.
It is reported in the church council that (the refitted) "Trinity
Church [Lutheran]" brings io an income of £28 per annum and
" a lott adjoining leased to Mr, Corre £25."—Lutheran Min.
(MS.). See S 6, 1792.
The announcement regarding the "American Museum"
printed In the newspapers of May 21 (q.v.) is now issued as a
broadside.—Emraet CoU,, No. 11290. See dso Man. Com. Coun.
(1864), 602.
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "that a white Marble Slab, with
such Inscription aa the Clergy of this Congregation shall direct be
procured, and placed over the Front Door of Trinity Church."—
Trin. Min. (MS.). When tbe third Trinity Church (the present
ooe) was being constructed in 1841, a commemorative box was deposited in tbe northerly front buttress of the tower, on which was
engraved the principal dates, etc., in the church's history, induding the inscription copied from this old raarble tablet. For tbe
tuU text ot thia Inscription, see S 16, 1841.
" M ' Laight laid before the Board [Trinity vestry] a Plan tor a
Ring ot Bells tor Trinity Church."—rrin. Min. (MS.).
Trinity vestry orders " t h a t the Committee of Repairs take
Order for completing the Paveraent about Trinity Church."—Ibid.
"Also that the said Coramittee exaraine whether the GaUery in
Trinity Church is sufficient to receive the Organ eipected ftom
Great Britain."—/iii
The beauties and tranquility of Kip's Bay are described in a
poem or paraphrase entitled "Summer Excursion to Kip's Bay."—
K . r . y . « , . , j c j z , ,7,1.
The coramon council orders " t h a t the Street Coraraittee be
permitted [to] take the Iron which formerly enclosed Pitts Statue
and apply the same to the RaQIng at the front ot the Arch in Broad
Stieet."—,W. C. C. (1784-1830,1= 651.
A number ot contributors to the "New York Public Dispensary "
meet and elect seven governors for the ensuing year.—Daily
Adv., Jl 2, 1791. With this, the establishment is fully organized.—
SeeO 14, 1790; F 24, 1791.
'
The common councU appoints a committee " t o take order tor
obtaining proper Frames tor the Portraits In the City Hall of the
President of the United States and the Governor of this State."—
M. C. C. (1784-183 0 , I: 652-53.
It is ordered that the mayor issue his warrant on the treasurer
to pay John Trumbull £186:13:4 "for taking the Portrait of bis
EiceUe'' the Governor."—Jtid., I: 653. See Jl 19 and 20, Ag 10,
1790.
n council issues a raid-year order tor raising raoney
by taiation "within this City k County this present Year," to be
paid to the city treasurer on or before Sept. 28. The sums to be
raised are allotted as toUows: £8,000 tor the support of the poor,
the bridewell, and the criminals in prison, for repairing and maintaining the public roads, and for cleaning and improving the
streets; £3,000 "for the Improvement at the Battery k in tront
of the Governraent House;" and £4,000 for the watch and larap
departraents. The proposed taiation is apportioned to the several
wards.—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I: 653, For subsequent annual
taxation, or budget, see N 12, 1792, and later dates there cited.
The "Taramany Society or Colurabian Order" announces the
foUowing arrangements tor the cdebration ot July 4 (q.v.).
" i ^ * The American colours to be displayed at the Great Wig"2nd The Society to assemble at the Great Wigwara, punctuaUy at 7 o'dock, on Monday morning [Jl 4], to dispatch ordinary
business.
"3d The Society, attended by MUitary of the city, invited on
the occasion, will form the line ot procession in tront of the ex-
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change, and proceed to the [New Dutch] church, through Great
Dock atreet, Wbite-HaU street. Broad way, and Little Queen' street
—precisely at quarter of an hour before nine o'clock.
"^th xhc galleries of the church are to be reserved for the
use of the Military, and Society—The right side gallery for the
Military and the left side gaUery tor the Society—the front gallery
ia appropriated for thoae who may wish to assist the music ot the
day—the reat of the church ia for the accommodation of the public.
" 5 " " On entering the church the music will perform until the
audience is seated, after which the Declaration of Independence
will be read by the Grand Sachera; at the condusion of which
Dirine Serrice wiU be performed by the Rev, Dr, Lynn—A collection will then be made for the benefit of the Charity School of the
"6**' After the dismission frora the church, the Society will
attend the Military to the parade, where a salute will be fired.
"yth The Society wiU re-assembie, in the evening, at the usual
hour, at the Great Wigwam, which wiU be IUurainated on the
occaaion—when they will regularly be dismissed."
"By order of the Grand Sachem
"John Swartwout, Sec.
" N . B. It is expected, the members of the Society will appear
with a buck's tail in their hats, by way of distinction."—N. Y.
/..r.,Jli, I,,,.
Independence Day Is celebrated. The Tammany Society (see
Jl 2), with military escort, parades "from thrir Wigwam in Broadstieet, to the New Dutch Church . . . From the church tbe
procession raoved to the battery, where the artiUery fired a federal
salute, and the infantry a teu-de-joye," The Society of the Cincinnati, after their annual raeeting, dined at four o'clock at Corre's,
"where they spent the evening in that social and agreeable raanner
peculiar to old soldiers." The revenue cutter was decorated and
fired a salute.—W. Y. Mag. (1791). Sec also the sermon entitled
Tke Blessings of America, preached in the Middle Dutch Church,
at the request ot the Tararaany Society, by Rev, WiUiara Linn,
and pubUshed by Greenleaf in 1791.—Cafa/o^ue, J. Carter Brown
Library, item No. 3464. A citi2en wrote to one ot the newspapers
that he never "beheld an anniversary or festival conducted with
more rationality. The troops appeared eiceeding wdl—the Tamraany Sodety wore huck tails only by way of distinction—the
Cincinnati were undisturbed—repubUcan ceconoray was observed
on aU hands—no disturbance interrupted the joy ot tbe day—and
in the evening, aU retired, and satisfaction aat 00 every brow."—
i v . r . ; « « , . , Jl 6,1791.
The "New Line Dispatch" advertises to run a stage during the
summer between New York and Philadelphia In one day. The boat
that conveys the passengers for the stage will leave tbe ferry stairs,
opposite Pawles Hook, every afternoon (eicept Saturday) at
4:30 o'clock. Seals may be engaged of Jacob H. Butman at tbe
Boston, Albany, and PhUadelphia stage-office, No. 49 Cortlandt
St., or of Benjamin Powd at the 'Taules Hook" ferry-house.—N. Y.
Packet, Jl 7, 1791.
The common coundl refers to tbe street comraittee "A second
Petition from the Inhabitants ot Great George Street [Broadway]
between the BrideweU & Hospital for side WaUis."-A/. C. C,
(1784-1830,1: 654,
The coramittee on Battery improvements reports that the plan
proposed by Col. Bauman, " to carry out a Bastion at the point of
the Battery k to finish the Whart running into the East River corresponding with said Design," wiU coat at least three tiraes as
mucb as the plan proposed by tbe committee, which is " to make a
Return at right Angles at the Point of the Battery St continue tbe
line of the Wharf to the WhitehaU Slip—the Quantity of Earth
required for the former Plan being so rauch greater than for the
latter."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 654-55.
On July 15, Thomas Randall and otbers petitioned that Col.
Bauman's plan be followed. They set forth the great advantage
which would result "from the corapleating of the Improvements
at the Battery towards Whltehdl Slip by eitendlng the Line into
the River so as to Indude the reraains ot the old half Moon Battery."
Tbis petition was rejected.—J6(J., I: 656,
Governor's Island is being improved for a place of resort for
the spring, suramer, and autumn seasons. I t is thus described:
" T b e soil, naturally good, and consisting of about 75 acres,
when iraproved into walks, groves and gardens, cannot otherwiae
than present a delightful scene ot recreation to the raan of taste.
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particularly after the fatigues and cares of business. The distance
from the city is about J of a mile, being a safe and easy passage.
As improvements, in this view, are now begun on Governor's laland,
a house and suraraer houses erected, and aeverd thousands of trees
planted out, we may eipect soon to see it metamorphosed from a
neglected spot, into a seat of taste and rural elegance. The island
abounds with eiceUent fresh water: and a dean graveUy shore,
washed by waves tbat are poured in upon us, twice every 24 hours,
directly from the bosom of the Atiantic, attended by a fresh sea
breeze, offers every inducement to gratification, to those who are
fond of bathing and swimraing. The prospect frora the plains
and rising grounds is ddlgbtiul; on one aide a spacious and beaurifu! bay, covered with vessela of every description, from aU parts ot
the continentj and every quarter of the globe; That part of the
sound called the East River, and the majestic Hudson, who invites
the eye to follow his waves a considerable distance, as they roU
towarda the mountains of the north, forra a grand and picturesque
scene on two other sides. The city ot New York (the Naples of
America) eihlbits from tbis place, an degant appearance, which
wiU daily become more so, as the improvements are completed in
the neighbourhood of tbe old battery, and new buildings erected
in the roora of stables, barracks, and other petty edifices, wfiich
ought always to be in tbe back ground or less noticed parts ot a
large city."—Daily Adv.,Jl 11, 1791.
The common council issues orders for the payment of £2,000
toward "the Improvements at the Battery k a h ' the Gov* House
last Year," and for those "now prosecuting."—M. C. C. (17841831), I; 658.
An auction was advertised on June 29 to be hdd on this day at
the Merchants Coffee-House tor the sale of the Two Brothers
Islands, "about three miles to the eastward of HeU-Gate in the
sound, and near the raouth of Flushing Bay, in the county of
Queens." The advantages of the location are described. They are
owned by Eleanor Brasher.—Daily Adv., Jl 5, 1791.
The Chamber of Commerce gives " a superb entertainment"
at the City Tavern to Alexander Hamilton, secretary of the treasury.—N. Y. Mag. (1791), 424; Gaz. ofU. S., Jl 23 and 27, 1791.
Pres. Washington signs an act creating the first Bank of the
United States, in Philaddphia,—Hardenbrook, Financid New
York(lS<)7), 127; Winsor, VII: 268. The New York branch was
opened in N. Y. City on April 2, 1792 (q.v.). The bank was liquidated Match 4, 1811, its charter having expired by limitation.
—Hardenbrook, 134,
The common council agrees to the petition of Robt. Boyd, that
a space 18 ft. broad "be reserved in the rear ot and extending in
length parald to the [Hudson] Market, from Partition to Veaey
Street," and that the land on the west of this strip be leased to the
proprietor of the adjoining lots,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 661.
On April 30, 1792, the city treasurer reported on his " s a l e " ot
vacant lots here, and the board ordered that "leases" (for 21 yrs.)
be prepared accordingly.—Ibid., I: 708,
Wm. Cunningham, the British provost-raarshal at tbe time of
tbe occupation of New York by the British in Septeraber, 1776
(q. v.), is eiecuted for forgery at Newgate Prison, London. For iiis
dying confession, which gives a sketch of hia lite, see Genius of
Liberty (Morristown, N . J.), Ja 15, 1801, in N . Y. P. L. See also
Ag 4, 1774The city treasurer receives from the managers of the city
lottery £1,304:13, the balance due after payment of the bond of tbe
Bank ot New York for monies advanced toward the repair of tbe
city haU.—From the original account and balance-sheet in metal
file No. 13, city derk's record-room.
The city spends £1,000 for "Oak fire Wood to be laid up in the
Bridewell Yard k to be disposed ot next Winter" as the common
coundl shaU direct.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 663,
The common councU agrees to spedfications and a raap or survey tor the regulation ot tbe Bowery Lane. I t begins at the bead
ot Catharine St., eitends to its intersection with St. Nicholas,
past PeU St., Bayard St., BuU's Head Tavern, Grand St., Hester
St., and so on to the two-mile stone.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
663-64.
The common council pays Thos. Latoy £359:7:1 as the d t y ' s
share of the expense "of new paring the Streets about the Gov*
House."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I: 665. See ako descrip. of PL
63, I: 441. See S 5.
A contagious fever appeared in the d t y at about this time, bdng

first discovered near Peck's Slip. It spread throughout the city till
the raiddle of October, when it greatly abated, as the weather
becarae cooler, and soon disappeared.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 24,
1803, citing a pamphlet by Jonas Smith Adaras, pub'd in 1792,
entitled Inaugurd dissertation of the mdignant fever wkick prevailed
in New-York during the months of August, September and October,
in tke year 1791. See also Medicd Repository (1798), I: 315-25.
The executors of the wiU of John Berian (see Jl 9, 1784) sdl
liis interest in the Roger Morris property to Anthony L, Bleecker
for £1,000. The deed was recorded on Aug, 13,1792.—Liber Deeds,
X L V n : 453. Eleeckerincreased hia holdings onFeb. 1,1792 (j.u.).
A letter to one of the daily papera expresses the opinion that the
radlgnant fever is imported, and not of local origin. The writer
rdates an account ot the arrival of a vessel frora the West Indies,
on which waa the body of a seaman, who died at the Narrows. The
vessel was brought to the dock in the rear of Gen. Malcolm's house;
Malcolm lifted the tarpaulin to look at the dead raan, and later
sickened and died. The disorder "proceeded trora Malcolm's
house in Water Street, to the Coffee-house, and was very fatal."
The only attempt to prove that it was of local origin, due to the
accumulated filth at Peck's Slip, was raade by Valentine Seaman,
in a paraphlet pub'd by bim in 1797, entitled An enquiry into the
cause of ike prevdence of the yellow fever inNew York. But that
Peck's SUp was not the place of its origin is averred by this newspaper writer, who contends that it was rather Malcolm's whari,
an eighth ot a raile to the aouth of it.^N. Y, Eve. Post, Ag 24, 1803,
dting the jim. Citizen, Ag 19, 1791.
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A "Cdebrated Corapany of French Rope Dancers," lately "
arrived in the country, begin a series of exhibitions at the City
Tavern,—the pertorraance beginning, as usual, at 6:30 in the
evening.—Daily Adv., Ag 18, 1791.
A raanuscript volurae ot the Minutes of the Commissioners of 22
tke Alms House and Bridewell, New York Cily, 1791-1797, begins
(pages 1-5 are missing, the opening page being numbered 6) with
a raeeting ot the said commisaionera on this date. The volume is
preservedin theN. Y. Pub. Library, and is valuable in ita revelation
of the activities of those commissioners (for the first appointment
of auch commiaaiooers, see My 14, 1784) in the general relief of the
poor; the care of infants; schooling and binding out of children to
trades; distributions of food and fire wood to the poor ot the city;
contracts for meat^wood, etc.; and the appointment ot physician,
midwife, apothecary, and almshouse keeper. Quarterly financial
reports appear, as also estimates ot expenditures for ensuing
quarters.
Knowledge gleaned from thia volurae supplementa advantageously the information obtainable from the Minutes of tke
Common Council of the same yeara. See Ag 29.
The truatees of the New York Society Library issue this notice; 25
" T h e Library now consists of upwards ot 3000 volumes, containing
the works of many eminent writers, ancient & modern. Considerable additions of tbe best publications are constantly raaking to tbe
Ubrary, and the raerabers ot the Society have lately very much increased in number . . ,
" T h e tiustees are anxious to raake a collection of all pamphlets
and other publications, that in any raanner rdate to the history
or poUtica of this country, before or since the revolution. Several
donations of this kind already have been raade to the library, and
it is hoped that gentlemen who are poasessed of such papers will
deposit them there, aod make them, through that medium more
extensivdy useful."—N. Y. Jour., Ag 31,1791.
John Fitch secures a patent from tbe U. S. governraent whicb 26
grants film for 14 years the exdusive right of manufacturing and
using the derices he has Invented for propeUiog a boat by steam,—
Preble, Chron. Hist, of the Origin and Development of Steam Navigation, ^p
This record appears in the Minutes of the almahouae commia- 29
rioners (see Ag 22): "Whereas on tbe 20**' of June laat, Catharine
the Wite ot one Benj" Weeks of this City Bricklayer, bdng diaorder'd in her mind, is enter'd on our books, as an Object of the
care of the Commisaloners, and it being Suggested to the board
that she, in her own right, is posest of property in this City Sufficient for her support, was it properly taken care of, therdore
Resolv'd, that WiUet Seaman and WiUm De Peyster, be a Committee, who are desired to converse with the Mayor of the City,
on the propriety of taking the necessary steps for Securing such a
porti'on of the said property, (if so mucb may be found) a* may
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indemiuty the pubfic respecting her j
ihe Commissioners of the Alms House and Bridewell, 1791-1797,
(MS.), 6.
The constituent asserably ot France enacts a constitution, and
tbe king accepts it,—Anderson, op, cil; Guizot, Hist, of France,
The mayor lays before the common council " a plan of a Fence
to complete the Improvem's in front of the Gov* House." The
coraraittee on the improvements at the Battery and government
house ia given orders "for the erection of the said Fence accordInglJ'."-M. C. C, (1784-183O, I: 668. See also descrip, of Ph
55-b, I: 417. SeeO 25,
The coraraon councU paya £5:10 "for removing the Fence at
tiie New Dutch Church."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 671.
The worst fire that has occurred in New York since those ot
1776 and 1778 raged from one to seven o'clock in the morning on
tbis day, and consumed " t h e whole block of buildings at tbe
upper End ot Mill-street through into Duke-atreet,"—Daily Adv.,
S 20; Gaz. of ihe U. S., S 24, 1791. A list ot the houses burned was
published m the Daily Adv, for Sept. 21. " T h e cuatom-houae,
which was on fire several times, was saved only by the greatest
exertions of a nuraber ot very active citizens;" aod it was feared
that the burning shingles, blown by a high wind from the southwest to a great distance over the city, would cause tbe town to
take fire in other quarters. Two children were rescued from the
flames ot 3 house in Duke Street " b y means ot the pole and basket."
—Ibid. The burned block was that "between the Jew's Ally and
Duke-street, bounded on the north by Mill-street." Eleven houses,
two atotes, three stables, and one bake-houae were destroyed.
The loss was supposed to exceed £20,000, " T h e tate of the elegant buUdings in Great Dock street, Hanover Square, Smith, and
Princess streets, as wdl aa the cuatoms house, , . . was suspended
for an awful period."—N. Y. Jour., S 21, 1791,
Lewis Ogden, eiecutor of Anthony Rutgers, deceased; Egbert
Benson, Samud Bayard, and John Walts, eiecutors of Mary
Barclay, deceased, and Anthony Lispenard, convey to the raayor,
aldermen, and coraraonalty ot the city ot New York, aU the land
underwaterof thepond described in the patent to Anthony Rutgers,
dated Dec. 31, 1733 (q.v.), and known as the "Fresh Pond caUed
the Water adjoining to the Farm formerly called the Duke's
Farm," and all right, title, and interest of Anthony Rutgers to
land under water in said pond.—Liber Ancient Conveyances,
register's office, I: 10-11. This Liber contains recent entries of
many old transactions. Under this deed the city acquired title to
the Fresh Water or CoUect, which was subsequently fiUed in.
Thia important transaction waa not raade a raatter of record
until April 5, 1917, See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 965; and Man.
Com. Coun. (i860), 563-64.
The directors ot the Mutual Assurance Co. meet at the Coffee
House and hear the report of the company's "Surveyor" regarding
the company's losses by the fire of Sept. 20. They order that the
amount ot damages sustained by policy-holders be paid. The
corapany undertook to rebuild the house of a policy bolder, whicb
was totally destroyed, and in advertising for bids took occasion
to caU attention to this case to prove the utUity of Insurance, The
house to be rebuilt was insured for the trifling sum ot £12, Jcfbn
Pintard was the company's "derk."—Daily Adv., S 24, 1791.
The common councU pays £59:17:1 "for new rooffing of the
Com" CouncU Charaber."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 673. On
Oct. 4, the sarae araount was paid.—Ibid., I: 677.
"We learn that the Theatre In John-street wiU be opened by
tbe Old American Company on Wednesday next [O 5], after
having undergone a thorough repair, and rendered comraodious
and degant."—Daily Adv,,0 1,1791.
Archlbdd Robertson, the portrait painter, comes to New
York frora Aberdeen, at the request of Dr. Kemp of Columbia
College, and the solicitation of Chanedlor Livingston and Dr.
Saraud Bard. He bore a comniission from the Earl of Buchan,
oi Edinburgh, to paint a miniature portrait of Pres. Waahington.—
See an address by Mrs. J. Watren Goddard, before the N . Y.
Genealog. and Biog. Soc, F 20, 1920; Dunlap, Hij(. of ihe Arts of
Design, U: 79; Century Mag., My, iS^. Several of hia drawings
ot New York Interest are reproduced in the ICONOGRAPHY,-See
Pla. 60-h, 65, 72-a and h. Vol. I; and Pl. 95-a, Vol. H I . This Archibald Robertson raust not be confused with the Archibald Robertson
who eiecuted, between 1762 and 17S1, the remarkable series of
drawings ot Araerican dries, etc., referred to under July 12, 1776
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(q.v.). There seems to have been no connection between the two Oct,
raen, although both were British officers in the American serrice,
2
and both good draughtsmen, and their style was very slmUar.
See, further, O 11, The N. Y. P . L, Ba/f, for 1926 will contain an
account of these drawings by Mr, Lydenberg.
The account of John McCorab, city surveyor, filed on thia day,
4
contains, among other items, one for regulating Great George
Street from the Bridewell to the Stone Bridge, with " M r G r u r i c k "
(Goerck),—From the original bill in metal file No, 12, d t y derk'a
" A Friend to Literature" writes to one of the daily papers
remarking on the small number of people who go to Columbia
College to hear the students' orations, declaring that It ia irapossible
to produce public speakers without public support. In the course
ot bis crltlclsra, he says: " I t Is to be regretted that so indifferent
and so iU turnlahed a h d l ia the only place the students have for
the deUvery ot tbeir Orations. The grararaar acholars In the d t y
are perhaps better provided for in this respect. May we not hope
that the board of College [sic], and the worthy Truatees will shew a
littie public spirit, and endeavour to get a ball erected, spacious
and degant? This would add splendor to the Collegiate pertorraances, and answer raany other valuable purposes."—Dally Adv.,
0 6,1791-

6

"Archlbdd Robertson, Limner, From the Royal Academy, 11
London, who has been under tbe particular tuition of Mr, West
and Sir Joshua Reynolds for several years, informs the ladies and
gentiemen of New York, that he paints Portraits, Miniatures, kc.
" H e proposes to open an Academy to teach drawing ot Heads,
Figures, Landscapes, Flowers, Patterns for sewing. Architecture,
Perspective, kc. on Thursday 13th October, at No. 89, WUliam
"The Class for Ladies wiU begin at ten o'dock forenoon, and
tor Gentlemen at twdve.
"Ladles and Gentlemen, who chuse to be attended at tbeir
own houses, wUl be waited on at auch hours as do not interfere
with hia dasses.
"As his terms will be very reasonable, be hopes hy his attention
to merit the patronage of a generous public.
"For further particulars enquire at hia Lodgings at Mra.
Moon'a, corner of Nassau street and Maiden lane, or at the Academy. "—A'. Y. Daily Gaz.,0 11; and Daily Adv.,O 11, 1791, The
advertisement ran in theae papers through the issues of Nov. 18.
It should be noted that while tills academy is referred to by writers
on art in New York as the first in the city, an earlier school ot art
and architecture was established by Lacour in 1785 (q.v.,
D 6).
In Deceraber, Robertson went to Philadelphia, raet Washington, and executed the coramission to paint his portrait.—
DuDlap,Hisl. of the Arts of Design, U: 82-85. Besides the miniatures of General and Mrs. Washington, he painted a large oil
painting of the generd, and a smaller one of him in water colours
on marble. For reproduction of the latter, with much information
regarding Robertson's life and work, aee the artide by Edith
Robertson Clevdand, in The Century Mag (My, 1890), 8. This
portrait has been deposited, and ia on exhibition, at the N. Y,
Hist. Soc. See, turtiier, O 8, 1792.
Pres. Washington issues a list of the "Terms and conditions 17
. . . for regulating the materids and manner of the buildings
and improvements on the Lots In the City of Washington,"—
N. Y. Jour., N 2, 1791. SeeO 13, 1792.
Thos. Jefferson, the federal secretary of atate, certifies tbat the 24
original census returns of the United States have been deposited
in bia office, having been procured in accordance with "An Act
providing for the Enumeration of the Inhabitants of the United
States," passed March first, 1790. They show that New York City
and County contained at this time 33,131 inhabitants, induding
2,369 slaves,—Selurn of tke WholeNumber of Persons, etc, printed
by order of the house ot representatives by Joseph Gales, Phila,
(no date), in the author's collection. This was the first United
Statea census, under the constitution. Twelve censuses were taken,
however, prior to 1790, the first being in 1656.—A Century of
Population, II, 13, 294; and 131A Census Bulletin (1910). See alao
Assemb. Jouc (Childs & Swaine), 13. Cf. Ja, 11.
The coraraon council orders " t h a t the 26 stuffed Chairs rtj- 25
maining in tbe City Hall and which were formerly used by the
Senate ot the United States be removed to the Gov' Houae for the
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uae ot that Houae."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
a Ust ot
furniture bought for the government house, see 1792.
The earUest extant records of any fire corapany in the city—•
namely, those ot engine No. 13—began in this raonth. ."Uso, the
first written report known to have been raade ot the doings of the
fire department proper was raade on Nov. 4 ot this year.—CosteUo,
OurFlremen (1887), 52.
I
The common council revises the law for preventing and extinguishing fires, and, agreeable to its terms, appoints two fire wardens
for each ward. It also orders that "Wands, Caps & Speaking Trumpets," raentioned in the law, he provided.—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 685; Dfli'/y^JtJ., N i 4 , i 7 9 i .
The atreet committee reports a survey and regulation it has
caused to be made of Great Dock St., Little Dock St., Front St.,
and Moore St.—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 685-86.
Fox hunting, "on this Island," is announced as follows; "The
dogs will be cast off at Kissing Bridge, near the six mile stone,"
On Nov. 19, the hunt is to be on Long Island, on which day the
dogs "will be cast off at Gravesend cedars at sunrise." The notice
is rigned "Marsh, Huntsman."—Dai/y Adv., N 14, 1791.
The coraraon coundl resolves to celebrate the eighth anniversary
of tbe evacuation of the d t y by British troops, and that a pubUc
dinner be provided at Corre's H o t d o n the 25th; it orders also that
gunpowder, not eiceeding 250 lbs., be purchased for the use of
tbe raiUtia on tbat day,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 688. The
constables and raarshals were aUowed £ i o for expenses.—Ibid,,
I : 688. The cost ot the dinner was £37:3:8.
Leather Is advertised tor sale at "the Leather Manufactory at
Fresh-Water, near where the old Powder-House was," This factory
was conducted by Henry Brooks.—Dally Adv., N 21, 1791.
Besides the public dinner at Corre's Hotel arranged for by the
common council (seeN 17), a report of the events of the day shows
that a "nuraber of select companies ot the Old Whigs ot NewYork" obaerved the cdebration. The firing ot guns at the Battery
—a customary feature—took place, and the "light-horse, the regiment and brigade of artillery, and the companies of grenadiers and
light infantry, appearedjn the fidd." The Tammany Society cdebrated in the evening at their wigwam in Broad Street.—A''. Y.
Jour.,-N 26,,7gi.
The common council orders " that the Curtains in the City HaU
which were left by the Senate of the United States be removed to
the Govt House."—M. C. C. (1784-1830,1: 688.
John Blagge and Thos. Ivers apply to the common councQ "for
a Lease of the Soil under Water at the Slaughter House at Corlaers
Hook,"—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 688-89,
A horse-race is advertised to take place on this day on Governor's Island.-A'. Y. Jour., N 30, 1791.
John Broome, John Watts, GuUan Verplanck, John Ddafidd,
and Wm. Laight, five merchants comprising the board of directors
ot the Tontine Assn. (see Mr 30), purchase at public vendue, in
front of the Merchants' Coffee House, for £2,510, the dwdling
andlot of land "in the tenure and occupation of Anthony Bleecker,
formerly hdd by Francla Lucaa, and known aa No. 22 WaU Stieet,
reserring the right ot way . . , through an alley adjoining one
side of the said property, and leading from the adjoining farm and
garden ot Francla Clark." On Jan 31, 1792, the houae and lot on
the north-west corner of Wall and Water Sts, were bought ot Dr.
Chas, Arding and wife for £1,970; and on Aug. 22, 1792, the property was augmented by the purchase of the estate of Mordecai
Gomez.-Stone,Hiit. ofN. Y. City, 318-27, citing Af. Y. Jour, of
Commerce, Jl 25, 1871. See Ja 20, Ap 9, 1792,
Tbe shop of Jamea Hallet, tbe coach-raaker (see Ja 22, 1750),
adjoining the John Street Theatie, is destroyed hy fire. The
theatre is threatened, but is saved by the citizens.—Dunlap's Am.
Ddly Adv., D 13; Gaz. of tke U. S., D 14, 1791.
The coraraon council rders to a committee a communication
from the Society for the ReUet of Indigent and Distressed Debtors
Confined in the God, in which they suggest "the necessity of
erecting a WaU round the Goal" to enable the prisoners to walk in
the open tor air and exercise, to add to their comfort and prevent
"Distempers."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 689.
The city treasurer reports to the common council that he has
rented the Hoboken ferry for £91 per annum to Joseph Smith.
I t is ordered that the Paulus Hook ferry be "sold" at public vendue in Uke manner.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1= 689. On Jan. 6,
JohnHoldran leased it at £380 per annum,—/iW,, I: 693,

Payments made during the year to Aid. Stoutenburgh, toward
the improvements at the Battery, have been as foUows: July 15,
£2,000 (including expenses for 1790); Aug, 29, £500; Oct, 4, £100;
Oct. 12, £500; Dec. 12, £300,—total, £3,400.—M. C. C, (17841830,1:658,668,677,678.690. See, further, N 5, i792;D 16, 1793.
The first ten amendments to the Constitution of the United
Statea go into force.—Winsor, VII; 266. See also the official draft
of the first 12 amendments (on parchment, framed), in N. Y. P. L.
(Emmet Coll., U*).
A programme or circular ot this date, announcing a performance
by the Old American Co. at the John St. Theatre on Dec. 19, gives,
with other necessary information, the foUowing regulation: "Ladies
and Gentieraen are requested to send their Servants at Five, to
keep Places, and to order their Coachmen to take up and set
down with their Horae Heads to the Eaat-River, to avoid Confusion." Also thia regarding ticketa: "The Door-keepers are positively prohibited taking money at the Doors, unless in Exchange of
Places, therefore Ladies and Gentlemen will be kind enough to
supply themselves with Tickets. Vivant Respublica."—From
original handbiU in Emmet coUection, No. 11125. This ia the earliest example found of a "one way street."
Representatives from the fire department, authorized by their
different corapanles, raeet and forra a constitution tor the purpose
ot eatabliahing a fund for the rdlef of fireraen injured in the diacharge ot thdr duty. Oh Jan. 21, 1792, the fire departraent pubUshed a note ot thanks to Messrs. Hallara and Henry "for the
donation they have been pleased to present to thera, in assisting
to carry the benevolent deaign of their fund into execution."—
Daily Adv., Ja 21, 1792; Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 789 et seq.,
Costdlo, Our Firemen, 52-53. The fund thus established for the
relief of disabled firemen and their famiUea waa derived from various sources,—"from fines for chimnies being on fire, (which the
Corporation generously granted them,) from monies arising from
the sale of certfficates to new appointed Firemen, and from such
donations as may he given thera . . . " The founders were Incorporated on March 20, 1798 (q.v.), as " T h e Fire Department of the
City of New York."—pally Adv., Ja 3, 1800
Hints tor fire prevention are published,—Daily Adv.,T>.20,l7gi.
A modd of Jerusdera, "as it stood when our Savior was on :
earth, raade agreeable to the description of Joaephua," aize 16 by
9 feet, ia on exhibition " a t Mr. Hyer'a, Baker, No. 7 Chatham
street."—Dai'/y iiifo., Ja 4, 1792,
Tbe debtors confined in the "New Goal" pubUsh their thanks :
to Joseph Winter "for the seasonable Relief he has afforded them
hy his timely supply of a whole BuUock, and a proportionable

D 27, 1791. See alao D 31.
The following were the arrivals from foreign ports at the port
of New York during the year 1791: 120 ships and barques, 280 snows
and brigs, l galiiott, l polacre, 158 schooners, and 158 sloops—
total, 718; also I,loi coasters. Comparing this list with that published in the Philaddphia papers, showing arrivals in that city for
the sarae period, it appears that there was a balance in favour of
New York of 151 vessels from foreign ports and 407 coasters.—
Gaz. of the U. S., Ja 21, 1792. When these atatiatics were published
in Boston, tbe statement was made: "These entries exceed those
of Boston, but it wiU be considered, that there is but one port in
the state of Pennsylvania, and one in New-York, whereas, there
are 26 in Massachusetts, wherein Custom-Houses are established,
exclusive of several small ones."—Columbian Cent., Ja 25, 1792,
The exports from New York to foreign parts for 1791 amounted
to $2,505,465.—Holmes' Annds, I I : 390.
During 1791, the Sodety for the Rdief of Distressed Prisoners
gave rdief to 71 prisoners by distributing bread, beef, potatoes,
wood, etc. in quantities specified in their report, at ao eipense for
all objects of £136:1:7, Public contributions have been £151:10:5,
The sodety has procured the discharge of sii prisoners.—Daily
Adv., Ap 5, 1792.

1792
In 1792, the MarseUlalse Hymn was composed by Rouget de •
Lille (or L'Isle), at Strasburg.—Haydn, Did. of Dales.
Ebenezer Hazard's Stale Papers were published in this year.
Hazard says in the prdace that the object ot the compilation was
to lay tbe foundation ot a good Araerican history. " I t was the
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1792 Corapiler's original Intention to visit each State in tbe Union,
— and to remain there a sufficient Tirae lo forra a complete Collection of such Materids tor its History aa had eacapcd the Ravages
of Time and Accident. His Design waa honoured with the Approbation and Patronage of Congresa, whose Recommendation
of it gained him immediate Access to the Archives of New Hampshire and Massachusetts . , .; but before he could proceed
farther, an Appointment, as Post Master General ot the United
Statea . , . prevented his continuing the Work in the Method
be at first propoEed:^tbe papers coUected since have been picked
up just as they happened to faU in his Way: . . . " He has
thought it eipedient to publish the compilation lest it should be
scattered and lost and hopes, by laying a foundation, another
may be induced to undertake to write a history as at first proposed.
—Hazard Slate Papers, I: Prdace, For what seems to be the first
notice ot an intention to publish such a work, see Ag I, 1774.
—

In this year, Gilbert Stuart arrived frora Europe,—Mason,
Life and Works of Gilbert Stuart (1879), 24. Dunlap says he carae
in 1793.—Hisl. of Ike Arts of Design, 1: 129-30. "Hia attdiec
or painting roora was in Stone-atrect, near William-strcet."—From
the "Biographical .Sketch of the Late Gilbert Stuart," In the
Knickerbocker Mag. (i^2)>^'95—
In thia year, John Vanderlyn came to New York, and after
three years' study under Archibald Robertson, becarae a portrait
painter.—Dunlap, Hist, of Arts of Design, II; 157-59,
After two lengthy tours ot Europe, he returned to the United
States in 1815, and was immediately employed in painting the
portraits of sorae of the raost distinguished citizens,—Ibid., I I :
162-63, ^" ' ^ ' 7 (?-"-), he projected the buUding of the New York
Rotunda.
—
Benjaraln Tanner, probably a pupil of Peter R, Maverick (see
Mr 16, 1786), was engraring in New York frora this date untU
1805. He worked in both line and stipple, and produced aorae
eiceUent large portraits and historical aubjecta, especially views
rdating to the Revolution and the War of 1812,—Stauffer, Am.
Engravers on Copper and Steel, 1: 263-65. See also Dunlap, i?ij(.
of Arts of Design, U: 176 and footnote. For a comprehensive
list of Tanner's plates, see Stauffer, op. ell., I I : 508-17, and Fidding, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, 261-66. See also Pi,
83-a, Vol. III.
—
—

—

During this year, operations for grading and paving atreeta
continued active.—M, C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 693 et seq.
"Baron John Corndiua van den Heuvel, Governor of Demerara,
came to New York about 1792, a refugee from thcravagea of yellow
fever in that island. His intention was to remain here but a brief
spell, but bdng charmed with the location, be built bis seat, whicb
stood on the present block between 7Bth and 79th Streets, Broadway
and West End Avenue, until the suramer of 1905."—Mott, Tke
N. Y. of Yesterday, 95-96, The Vandenheuvd raansion becarae a
road-house, about 1833, known as Burnhara's Hotd.^—HasweU,
Reminiscences of an Octogenarian, 214. For view ot Burnham's
see Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 336. As stated by Mott, supra, the
building was demolished in 1905.—Information furnished by
Messrs. Clinton & Russdl, architects of Apthorp Apartments,
now (1920) occupying the site. See L. M. R, K., I l l : 952; Pl.
177, Voh IIL The site must not be confused with that ot the
Apthorp mansion, which stood south of 91st St., 210 ft. west of
Columbus Ave.—L, M, R, K,, III: 948, See Addenda.

From 1792 to 1797, the Kennedy houae. No. i Broadway, was
used as a boardlng-houae.—See descrip. of Pl. 98, III; 590.
Williara Mcrton changes his paper from a daily to a seralweekly, the title being altered to The New-York Morning Post.
The laat issue located is that of June 12, 1792.—Brigham, A^ A. S.
Proc. (1917), 464. C_/I Early Newspapers, I I : 425,
9
Seven dwdling houses in Front St., between the Fly-raarket and
De Peyster St., are destroyed by Hre.—Daily Adv., Ja 10, 1792.
12
Livingston's sugar-house in Crown St, (Liberty St.) is offered
for tale,—Daily Adv., Ja 12, 1792,
15
In a report to the regents, the truateea of Columbia CoUege
state "That the number ot studenta . , , ia greatly increased,
amounting, induaive of fifty six pupils at the medical school, to
one hundred and fifty-six students.
"Already so respectable for numbers, and the abiUties, assiduity
and reputation of the teachers, tbe fairest prospect ia preaented of
Its fully answering the warmest wishes and eipectations of the
public, of its generous pations and benefactors, and of every
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friend to literature and science. But it is wdl known, that the [an.
funds ot this institution were rauch impaired by the events of the 15
war. , , . the edifice was greatly abused and injured, and its repair made a considerable breach upon the remaining capital. , . .
" , . . At this juncture then which appears so highly favorable,
the Trustees, while they acknowledge with gratitude the former
beneficence ot tbe legislature, conceive that they would be unfaithful it they hesitated to dlsdose to them the wants and necessities which still continue to press upon Columbia College, and to
solicit for rdief. Their predecessors in office were only able to
execute a part of the original plan of the intended edifice, which
served tbe purpose of the institution in Its infancy. The erection
even ot a haU for visitations, examinations, commencements and
other public exercises, designed to be placed in the tront ot a square
of which the present building forms only a side or wing, has for
want of funds been deterred to the preaent raoraent . . .
" T h e College Is besides destitute of a library, the lew books
which escaped the depredations ot the war, not deserring that
name—its philosophical and mathematical apparatus, though
improved by a former donation by the Legislature, still reraains
incomplete; and it requires several other professors and a teacher
of the French language, to perfect the means of a liberal and useful
education,
" I t ia yet to be added, that in consequence of a city regulation
for digging down and levelling the streets, the fences which surrounded the CoUege ground have been undermined, and in a great
measure destroyed; and cannot be repaired to any valuable purpose, but at tbe heavy eipence of a stone waU, to prevent the
waste of the soil, and tbe inconveniences which must accompany it.
"Under these embarrassing circumstances, the Trustees know
not ot any resource, but in tbe beneficence and liberality of the
honorable the Legislature; . . ."—Assemb. Jour., i5tb sess.,
78-79. SeeAp 11, 1792.
A number of citizens assemble at Corre'a Hotd (69 Broadway), 16
and appoint Aleiander Macomb, Brockholst Llringston, Abraham
Duryee, Moses Rodgers, and John M'Vickar commissioners to
receive subscriptions for a second bank in N, Y. City. Twenty
thousand shares are subscribed, an eicess ot 89,000,000 over the
proposed capital. The proposals for the new bank are published
in tulL On Jan. 19, the first payment of S200 on each share waa
to be made; and on Jan. 20 the atockholders were to ballot tor
thirteen directors.—Dally Adv., Ja 17, 1792. See also ibid., Ja
18, 19, 20, 21. The bank was to bo called the "Million Bank ot
the State ot New-York,"—A^, Y. Jour., Ja 18; Gaz. ofU. S. (Phila.)
Ja 18, 1792. See also McMaster, II; 81. It did not materldize.
" I t may with propriety, be said, that a Tontine and Bank 18
Mania now rages in this city. The Coffee [House] Tontine waa
fiUed some time ago, and the purposes encompassed by the purchase oi the block, situated at the north east [error tor north-west]
corner ot Wall and Water-streets; since which Uttie has been said
"A Tontine was opened by the Tararaany Sodety a few days
ago, for the purpose of erecting a great wig-warn, or Tammany
HaU, tor the convenience of the meetings, and to accommodate
the growing Museura of that respectable and patriotic society.
The Tontine filled rapidly, and it Is ruraoured, that a spacious lot
is dready purchased tor the purposes intended,"—J^, Y. Jour.,
Ja 18, 1792. See alsoi)ai/y ^rA;,, Mr 24, 1792, See, further, Mr 8.
" T h e committee appointed to superintend the buaineas of the 20
Tontine Coffee House Institution, give notice. That they will
pay a premium of Ten Guineas to the person who shaU deUver in,
before tbe 20*h of February next, tbe best plan for the building
they propose to have erected; and a preralura of Five Guineas tor
the second best plan; the objects to be combined in the above
plan are solidity, neatness, and useful accoraraodations. The
buUding to be four stories high, and to occupy a space of fifty teet
by seventy, being the corner of Wall and Water-streets."—N. Y.
Jour., Ja 25, 1792. See, further, Mr 12.
George Knox having offered to present to Trinity corporation 2J
" a Set of Lustres for Trinity Church," the Vestry orders that the
committee on repairs superintend the placing of the same.—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
I t ia alao reaolved that the derk of this corporation " be authorized to unite in a Petition to the Legislature . . . tor Corapensation tor the Lands granted to the Corporation which tdl within the
State of Vermont,"—liiJ,
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

TkeNew-York Packet (see F 3, 1791) is discontinued with the
. issue of this date.—Early Newspapers, I I : 427; Brigham, A. A. S.
I Proc. (1917), 474-75, Loudon and his son Samud started a new
paper on Feb, 15 (q.v.).
The "New-Line Dispatch" advertises that during the summer
it vrill "perform the R o u t e " between New York and Philaddphia
in one day. "Boat that conveys the Passengers tor the Stage, wIU
leave the Ferry Stairs opposite Powles Hook, every Afternoon,
Saturdays excepted," at 4.30 o'clock.—A''. Y. Morn. Post, Ja 31,
1792.
Tbe trustees of Colurabia College establish the medical school
• of the coUege on a more respectable basis by appointing Dr, Samuel
Bard aa dean of the faculty, and aasoclating with hira seven raedical
professors.—Moore,H(Jl. Sketch of Columbia College, 71. See alao
Mc Vickar, Life of Samuel Bard, 156. This was the beginning of
tbe College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Anthony L, Bleecker (see Ag 15, 1791) purchases tor £1,000
the interest of Theodore Hopkins and Michad Joy in the Roger
Morris property. The deed was recorded on Aug. 20, 1792.—Liber
Deeds, XLVII: 456 et seq. Hopkins and Joy had bought the half
which preriously bdonged to Isaac Ledyard (see Jl 9, 1784).—
Shdton, Jumel Mansion, 134. Bleecker advertised the place for
sale on March 1 (q.v.).
John R, Livingston acquires "Mount P i t t " frora Morgan Lewis
(seeAg2, 1785).—ISerPeeis, XLVII: 376. A riew ot New York
taken from "Mount P i t t " whUe Livingston owned it is reproduced
as Pl. 62, Vol, I. Tbe house Is shown on Pis. 40,41, and 42, Vol. I,
and on a survey in the Bancker Coll. (box A-B, folder "Bowery"),
N . Y. P. L.
I
Jaraes Watson acquires the property at the present 4, 5, and 6
State St.—Liber Deeds,lJX'Sllh
438; see also description of Pl.
56, Vol. I. In the same year he built his "elegant Houses" there.—
Com. Adv., Mr 28, 1801.
" T h e Stock Exchange Office is opened at No. 22 Wall Street
for the accommodation of the deders in Stock, and in which
Public Sales wiU be held at noon as usual in rotation by A, L.
Bleecker k Sons, J. Pintard, McEvers & Barclay, Cortiandt k
Ferrers, and Jay & Sutton."—Diary, F 15, 1792, This is the
earliest mention of any attempt at organized dealings in stocks in
this city. It indicates that the auctioneers had endeavoured to
establish a public stock market by holding daily sales under a joint
arrangement.—Earaea, TheNew York Stack Exchange (1894), 13.
But see Mr 21.
Tbe firat issue of The Diary; or, Loudon's Register, pubUshed by
Sarauel Loudon and his son, Sarauel, Jr., appears. Loudon began
to publish Tke Packet, Jan. 4, 1776 (q.v.), which he has now discontinued (see Ja 26) in favour of this daUy sheet. — Early Newspapers,II: 442; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 407, 475. For a
sketch of Loudon's Ufe and work, see N. Y. H. S. Quae Bull., Oct,
"The Comraittee tor superintends the printing k burning tbe
Notes issued for sroaU Change [see F 26 and Ag 10, 1790; Mr 11,
1791] reported that they had examined k burnt the follow^ viz'
13000 ot id each
£ 54: 3: 4
15000 of 2.^ each
125:—:—
16000 of 3"^ each
200:—:—
£379! 3: 4 "
— M . C . C . (1784-1831), I: 698,
A petition of Charles Ward Apthorpe and others, asking the
common council "to continue the Bloomingdaie Road to Morris's
House," is referred to the road committee.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 698. On March 12, a petition opposing this was submitted by
land-owners in Harlem, and referred to the same
Ibid.,1: 701. SeeO 22.
Moses Rogers and John Titus submit a proposal t
council " t o erect one or raore MiUs on Haerlem Creek at Kings
Bridge." Referred to committee,—.!/. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 698.
The legislature passes "An Act to increase the Number ot
Fire-Men within the City of New-York." On account ot the
enlargement of the city, 150 firemen are to be added, if necessary,
to tbe 300 already allowed.—Laws ofN. Y. (1792), chap. 9. See
dso Mr 19, 1787.
The legialature passes an act to enable New York City to raise
money by a tax tor various objects, induding £2,400 tor "corapleating the improvements at the battery, and about the governraent

bouse, and raaklng Improveraents in tront of the gaol, alras house
and bridewell."—Lau,J ofN. Y. (1792), chap. 10 (Greenleaf, I I :
383). See May 18.
A meeting to nominate John Jay for governor is held at
Corre's Hotel, 69 Broadway,—A'. Y. Jouc & Pol. Reg., F 18,
27,1792.
Congress passes "An Act to establish the Post-Office and PostRoads within the United Statea," This naraes and locates the various post roads throughout the country, provides for a general poatoffice at the seat of government, gives the powera and duties of the
poatmaster-general and his asaiatants, fixes the rates of postage,
and ordera penaltiea for infringement ot the lavf.-Acts of Congress
(1792), chap. 7.
" T h a t pleaaant and much-admired aeat at Haerlem heights,
formerly the property of the Hon. Roger Morris" (see My 13,1765),
is offered for sale by Anthony L. Bleecker (see F 1). I t ia described
in the advertisement as "distant 10 miles from New York, containing about 130 acres of good arable pasture and meadow land,
including 5 acres of best salt meadow. Tbe land , , . extends
across the Island from river to river, and from the advantage of a
communication by water on either side, and the easy transportation
of manure frora the city raay be brought to any state ot improvement required." Aa tbe residence (wbich waa built in 176;) ia
the only one atlU standing on Manhattan Island which bas survived
practically intact, from ao early a period, the description of it,
as presented in this old advertisement, is given below in full:
"On the premises is a large DweUing Houae, built in the modern
stile, with taste and degance: It has in front a portico, supported
by piUars, embdllshed and finished in character; a large hdl thro'
the centre; a spacious dining room on the right, with an alcove,
closets, and a convenient pantry and store room adjoining, and
beyond these, a light easy mahogany stair case. On the left is a
handsorae parlour, and a large back roora, particularly adapted and
fitted tor a nursery, A passage from the rear of the hdl leads to an
oblong octagon roora, about 32 feet by 22, with six sash windows,
marble chimney pieces, and lofty airy cieling. On the second floor
are seven bed charabers, four with fire places and raarble hearths;
and a large haU communicating witb a gallery under tbe portico,
and from which there is a most inriting prospect. On tbe upper
floor are five lodging rooms, three of which have fire places; and at the
top of the house is affixed an electrical conductor. Underneath the
building are a large commodious kitchen and laundry, a wine
ceUar, store room, kitchen pantry, sleeping apartments tor servants, and a most complete dairy room, the floor a solid flat rock,
and which witb common attention to cleanliness cannot tail to
render tbe place constantiy cool and sweet.
"There are also on the preraises a large barn, and most excdlent
coach bouse and ^tables. The buildings have been rather neglected
of late, and will want aorae repair, but are in some other respects
substantially firra, sound and good,
" T h e house has a aoutbern prospect, and being situated on tiring
ground at the narrowest part of York island comraands an extended view of the Hudson and tbe opposite range ot lofty perpendicular rocky clifts that bound its western shore, ot the east river,
Harlem river, Hdlgate, the aound many mUea to the eastward, and
the shipping that are constantly passing and repassing those
waters. In front is seen the city of New-York, and the high hills
on Satten Island, distant more than 20 miles. To the left, LongIsland, Westchester, Morrissania, and the village of Haerlem, with
its beautiful levd, cultivated surrounding fields, eihlbit a variety
of the most picturesque and pleasing views; in short, Haerlera
Heights, affords perhaps a prospect as eitensive varied and delightiul as any to be raet witb in the United States; and considering
its healthy, desirable situation, the ample accommodation of the
buildings, its proper distance from town, tbe excdlent road that
leads to it, and the raany other attendant advantages cannot fail
to strike the observant beholder as an digible retreat for a gentieman fond ot rural amusements and eraployment, and who wishes
to pass the summer months witb pleasure and corafort,"—Daily
Adv., Mr 2, 1792. See dso Pl, 167-a, Vol. III. The place was sold
on Sept. 25, 1793 (q.v.).
The dhectors of the "Taramanlal Tontine" resolve " T h a t ali f
shares . . . on which the second payment ia not raade by the
1st day of AprU next, , . , be forfeited to the association."—
Dally Adv., Mr 8, 1792. An elaborate prospectus, entitled The
Plan of the New York Tammanid Tontine Association, was pub-
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1 Ushed in this year. The Assodation, though auspiciously inaugu. rated, failed at this time, and a Tammany Hall was not built until
1 1811,—Kikoe, 189-91.
1
The coraraon council orders that a "recoraraendation" from
the board to the inhabitants, " t o dear the Ice out of the Kennels
in the Streets that the side Wdks may not be overflowed," be
published in the newspapera.—M. C. C. (1784-1830, I: 700.
John Watta, in behalf ot the coramittee of merchants superintending the erection of the Tontine Coffee House, on the northwest corner of W d l and Water Sts., petitions the common council
for permission " t o add to the said Building a Piazza to extend
over tbe foot W d k in the Street." Rderred to street committee.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 700. On May 11, the board agreed to
the committee report that the prayer of the petitioners should be
granted, "so far as to allow thera to erect a Piazza to the said
Building ot six teet in breadth along Wall Street."—I6iif., I: 715.
SecalsoL,M,R,K.,in:98i,andPL69,Vol,I. See,further,Mr 12.
There Is read to the coramon council a letter from Hon. John
Jay, "submitting to the Board the Power ot laying out k regulating
Streets through his Land on Great George Street in such raanner
as they shaU judge to be for the public convenience," and also
offering, if the board shaU think it expedient " t o raake a Canal
from the fresh Water Pond to the North River, to rdease as much
of his Land as may be required for that purpose and for Streets."
Rderred to the street committee,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 701.
This appears to be the original suggestion which eventually materialized in the raaking of Canal St. For the next records pertaining
to the subject, see F 15 and 22, Mr 14, and S 26, 1796. See also
descrip. of Pl. 83-b, n i : 560.
The improvements at the Battery being incomplete, the
common council orders that the coraraittee in charge report to the
board what further improvements are necessary.—M. C. C
(1784-1831), I: 701. On May 25, the order waa renewed.—Ibid.,
I: 719. On June I I , Aid, Stoutenburgh made a verbal report on
the subject, and the board directed that the committee "take
order tor raaking tbe aaid Improvements k Repairs accordingly,"
—Ibid.,1: 723.
"A Petition from the Neighborhood of the Oswego Market
for permission to eitend the Roof of that Building over the side
Walk in Maiden Lane to accoraraodate the Country People" is
granted by the common councU,^—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 702.
For its situation (second site), aee L. M. R. K., I U : 959.
The legislature passes "An Act to incorporate tbe Society of
Mechanics and Tradesmen of the City of New York, for charitable
Purposes," The Incorporation Is to run to April (first Monday),
l8l2.—IaT«jo/Af.r. (1792), chap. 26 (Greenleaf, I I : 414); Annds
of the Gen. Soc of Mechanics and Tradesmen (1882), 22-23. The
charter, by-laws, rules of order, and list of membera were published
as a handbook In 1798. On April 3, 1811, the society was reincorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1811), chap. 113 (34th sess.).
This act was araended on Jan, 26, 1821 (ibid., 1821, chap. 15,44th
sess,), and Feb. 18, 1833 (ibid., 1833, chap. 27). For the founding
ot tbis society, see N 17, 1785.
At a meeting held at Corre's Hotd (69 Broadway) the "merchants and dedera in atocks" pass a resolution that "on and attet
the 2ist of April neit they will not attend any sale ot stocks at
Public Auction," and they appoint a coraraittee " t o provide a
proper room tor them to assemble in, and to repott such regulations
relative to the mode ot transacting their business, as io their
opinion may be proper."—Diary, Mr 23,1792. This makes a second
iraportant step In the devdopraent of a stock exchange. See Ja 15,
and My 17,
Business apeculation leads to failures and bad tiraes. The failure
of Wm. Duer is followed by that of several others,—Dunlap's Am.
Daily Adv., Mr 2^, 1792, See also ibid., Ap 7,17,21,25, My 5,1792.
No amputation is perraitted in the almshouse without consent
of the commissioners, A record ot this date shows this to be one
of the "Standing rules," Perralssion is given by tbe commissioners,
in case of a negro lad, "landed from on board a Portugees Vessd
now in our port" with bis feet "frozen off," for the "Amputation
of both his legs."—Minutes of the Commissioners of the AlmsHouse
and Bridewell, 1791-1797 (MS.), 22.
The legislature passes "An Act to regulate the Practice of
Physic and Surgery, within the City and County ot New-York."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1792), chap. 37 (Greenleaf, I I : 425). This act
was superseded on March 23, 1797, by "An Act to regulate tbe
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Practice ot Physic and Surgery In thia State."—Ibid. (1797),
chap. 45 (Webster, I I I ; 265).
Congress paaaes "An Act establishing a Mint, and regulating
the Coins of the United States."—I^uii ofU. S. (1792), chap. 16.
See alsoffiW, of Am. Coinage, hy D, K.Wataon (1899); The Early
Coins of Am., by Sylvester S. Crosby (1875).
The New York City branch ot the Bank ot the United States
opens at No. 5 Queen (Pearl) Street.—Hardenbrook, Financid
N. Y., 141; Daily Adv., Mr 29, 1792,
Archibald M'Lean alters the title of his paper to New-York
Daily GaMiif.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 404. See Ja 28,
'795The hdrs of Hendrick Rutgers deliver to the coramon coimdl
a map or survey, and a signed agreement, as "Proprietors of the
Ground lying to the South of Cherry Street and North of the
East River between Warren & Montgomery Streets in the seventh
Ward," that Water St. will "be continued easterly in a direct
Line through the Ground above mentioned so as to intersect Crown
Point Street agreably to the above Plan;" 45 ft. in width "frora
the intersection ot Water Street near Warren Street to Montgomery Street;" also that "Lorabard Street" wIU be continued
45 ft. wide trora Warren to Montgomery St. Agreed to and ordered
filed.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I: 704-5.
The common council orders that pavements he laid in parts
ot Greenwich, Crown, Little Queen, Thames, Great Dock, Little
Dock, Front, Moore, aod Broad Sts. Improvements were also
made in several streets near Chatham Square,—M, C, C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 : 7C}$etseq.; 715,741-42.
The legislature authorises the coraraon council to fill in and
raise the tract ot land, in the Fifth Ward, called "the Meadows,"
bounded "northerly by Chathara-street, southerly by the rear
ot the lots on the northerly side of Cherry-street, westerly by the
rear of the lots on the easterly side ot Queen-street, and easterly by
Catharine-street." Five commissioners are appointed to supervise
the work. The act also prorides for continuing Roosevelt St.
to the East River, and Frankfort St. to Queen St.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1792), chap. 49 (Greenleaf, I I : 447),
Sarauel Green, of 15 Water St., exhibits a fire-escape which he
caUs a "Patent Machine tor safely conducting persons and effects
from housea when on fire."—Dally Adv., Ap 7, 1791.
It ia ordered by Trinity vestry " that M^ Robert Watts, Doctor
[Wm, Samud] Johnson, M ' [Robert C ] Llringston, Mr [Hugh]
Gaine and Mr [Theophylact] Bache be a Committee to confer with
Mr Stuyvesant upon his Proposal for building a Church [St.
Mark's] upon his Land."—Trm. Min. (MS.). See Jl 8, 1793.
According to the foUowing advertisement, the buildings on
the land purchased by the Tontine Ass'n, on the north side ot
Wall St. running west from Water St,, were torn down soon after
their purchase (see summary under D i, 1791): "For sale. The
materialsof the three houses at the corner of WaU and Water Street,
on the ground where the Tontine Coffee-house is to be erected.
The purchaser to break down and remove the buildings, tor
which purpose fifteen days will be aUowed; apply to Darid Grim,
If not disposed of at private sde by Monday the 23d inst. then to
be sold at auction."—Daily Adv., Ap 13, 1792. The building on
the corner was the old Merchants' Coffee House, erected prior to
1738, but abandoned as a tavern in 1772 when the new Merchants' Coffee House was erected on the opposite croas-corner.—
See L, M. R, K., H I : 979; alao deacrip. ot Pl. 69, I: 452-54.
See, further. My 15,
Alawia passed for "laying out, repairing, and improring certain
pubUc Roada and Highways, within this State." This indudes
the post roada on "the island of New-York."—Laws ofN. Y.,
(1792), chap. 60.
The legislature passes an act "tor the better support ot the
hospital in the city ot New York," This authorises the state
treasurer to pay to the society of the hospital "the sum of two
thousand pounds annuaUy, for and during the term of five years,
lo be computed frora the first day of February laat, which sum
. . . shall become chargeable upon the duty laid . . . on sales
at vendue."—Laws ofN. Y. (1792), chap. 67. Thia act was repealed on March 31, 1795 (q-v.).
By an "Act to encom-age Literature, by Donations to Columbia
College and to the several Academies in the State," tbe legislature
grants to the trustees of Columbia CoUege;, for the use ot the institution, £1,500, "for the purpose ot enlarp"ng its library;" £100
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1792
Apr.
II

"for a chemical apparatus;" £1,200 "for the purpose of buUding a
wall necessary to support the grounds of the College;" £5,000
"for the purpose ot erecting a hall and an additional wing to the
College pursuant to the origind plan of the institution;" £750
annuaUy tor five years for sdarles of additional professors. The
board ot regents is dso granted £1,500 annually for five yeara.—•
Laws ofN. Y. (1792), chap. 69. See alao Dunlap's Am. Dally
Adv., Ap 30, 1792.
iS
A number of men and boys, including negroes, assemble in
front of the jail, in the evening, break the lamps at the gate, and
otherwise behave In a riotous manner. On the following day, the
common councU published a notice recoramending that the inhabitants "be vigUant in suppressing" such dlaordcrly assemblages,
and that persona who bave children, apprentices, or servants,
restrain them from going out at night,—N. Y. Jour., Ap 19,
1792.
30
The common council passes an ordinance for paring Murray St.
from Great George to "Chappel" St., and another for "digging
o u t " Chambers, "Read," and Barley Sts,—M, C. C, (1784-1831),
"

Dr. Nicholas Roraaine, having petitioned the coraraon councU
"for the use of a Roora in the City H d l to deliver Lectures," the
hoard permits him " t o uae the lower Room in the Southeaat Angle
of the City Hall during the pleaaure of thia Board, at such time
as it raay not be occupied by the Uranian Society or required for
public Use."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 709. This room later becarae the town derk's office,—See F 18 and Mr 25, 1793.
"
Thos, Barrow's Itemized bill for raaking fraraes tor the pictures of the president and governor, and for "painting the plates
and Hatls for the Fire wardens," tor a totd ot £135:2:1, endorsed
"filed 30*h April 1792," ia preserved in metal file No. 19, city
derk's record-room. Payment was made on May i.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), !• 710- Mr. Barrow was a dealer in prints.—Dunlap,
Hisl. of the Arts of Design (Goodspeed ed.), I I : 157.
May
The common council orders "that a Block be sunk in place of
I the Bridge at Pecks Slip and that three Blocks be sunk in place
of the Bridges at the Corporation Wharf North River."—M, C. C(1784-1831), I: 710. From rderences in tbe rainutes to these
"blocks," they appear to have been soraewhat sirailar to cofferdams, or frameworks ot logs, sunk with stones, and connected by
bridges, thus forming wharves or plera. See alao My 23, 1796.
"
The common coundl grants permission to Mayor Varick "to
make Areas k Vaults under Kings [Pine] Street and the Broad Way
at his House now erecting at the Corner of those Streets."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I; 710. The rear of this lot is now No. 6 Pine St.
For Varick's residency "Tusculum," acquired after his retirement
aa mayor, see Ag 7, 1820.
7
The hoard approves of a proposal " t o abolish the plan of the
Workhouse Departraent in BrideweU k to return to the Alras
House such poor Peraons as are ot decent Characters."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 711. This was repealed on Dec 6 (q.v.).
"
" A Petition of several of the Inhabitanta at Pecks Slip setting
forth that tbe Market House is become useless and tends greatly
to obstruct the Street aod praying an order tor its removal was read
& referred to the Street C o m ' e e . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I: 712.
See Jl 22, 1793.
"
The common council grants a request from the president and
directors "of the Branch of tbe National Bank In this City" tbat
a city watchman "be stationed during the Night at the said
Bank," The board dso orders "that two additional Watchmen be
eraployed every Night accordingly."-M, C. C. (1784-1831), I:
712.
"
The common council granta a petition of Abijah Hammond
tor permiaaion "to have an Area k a Vault under tbe Street at his
House buUding in Great George Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
••

"

' " •

The common council considers a petition frora Thos. Ten Eyck
which sets forth "that he is about to erect a Store House on a
Lot of new raade Ground latdy fiUed in and gained out ot the East
River situate on the Corner of Front Street k Coenties SUp,"
and that "it will not be proper to erect the said Building of Brick
or Stone or to cover it with Slate or Tile." He asks that, as aUowed
by the fire prevention statute (see Mr 24, 179O, the board will
appoint five persons to view the ground. Granted.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 712-13, Other examples of the application of
this law of 1791 follow:

On May 25, Benj. S. Judah raade auch a request concerning a
building he proposed to erect in Littie Water St.; thia also was
granted,—IfeiW,, I: 718. On June 11, likewise. Coles & UnderhlU
petitioned regarding a store tbey desired to erect "upon the southwardly side of Front Stieet between Coenties k that old SUp,"
where the ground was "not sufficiently firm for the said BuUding
to be ot Brick." They requested permission " to build tbe same of
Wood except the Front which they wish Brick,"—Ibid., I: 723.
Other examples appear in the rainutes on July 2, Aug. 20, 29,
etc.
The building law requiring such Inspection of the ground—that
of March 24, 1791 (q.v.)—see Laws ofN. Y. (1791), chap. 46—
was superseded by a new act of the same title ("for the mote
effectual prevention of fires and to regulate buildings In the city
of New York"), paased April 8,1796, which required that building
construction should conform to the regulations prescribed in the
act, under heavy penalty for failure to comply; hut dispensing
with inspectors to examine the ground in advance.—Ibid. (1796),
chap. 55. See also F 3, 1794.
Because of inconvenience arising from there being raore than
one street with the same name in the city, the common councU
orders that the names ot two streets laid out on the lands ot Hendrick Rutgers, deceased, be changed, viz:—the name ot the street
called Warren to be changed to Clinton, and that called WilUam
to the name ot Bedlow (the present Madison St.); and on account
ot some doubt as to whether the name ot the street in the rear of
Trinity Church waa intended to be Luraber or Lorabard, it is
ordered that the said street in future be called Lumber (the present
Church St.).—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 716-17.
David Grim, in behalf of the Tontine Ass'n, publlshea a notice
that he will cdl upon the subscribers to " t h e New-York Tontine
Coffee-house" (see Mr 30, 1791) for a payment of £15 per share, on
account.—Daily Adv., My 15, 1792, On May 29, the next year, he
issued a aimilar notice, "in order to pay the bills, and compleat the
budding." At tbe same timt^ he asked tor the bills of persons having demands against the assodation. His address was No. 8 Little
Queen (Cedar) St.—Ibid., My 29, 1793. On July 18, 1795, ^tiU
acting for "the committee for building the New-York Tontine
Coffee-House," he requested payment of unpaid subacrlptions,—
Ibid., Ji 18, 1795, S^^> further, Je 5.
The "Brokers for the Purcbaae and Sale of Public Stock" sign
a written agreeraent that they "will not buy or sdl from this day
tor any person whatsoever, any kind of Public Stock at a less rate
than one-quarter per cent. Coramission on the Specie value," and
that they will "give a preference to each other" in thdr negotiations.—Eames, TheNew York Stock Exchange, 14, citing the earliest
record in the possession of the Exchange. See Ja 15, Mr 21.
This agreement among stock brokers establiahed the organization that later devdoped Into the New York Stock Exchange.
Frora 1792 to 1817, the brokers dealt together under varioua
agreeraents and in various places, the street dealings being usudly
near a buttonwood tree which stood in front of the present dividing
line between 68 and 70 Wall St. After the completion of the Tontine
Coffee House, In 1793 (q.v.), on the north-west corner of Wall and
Water Sts., the brokers for a while raet in that building. In 1817,
(q.v.) they adopted a constitution under the name ot the New
York Stock and Eichange Board. They occupied a room in
Washington H d l in 1819 (q.v.). When the first Merchants Exchange, at the corner ot Wall and Hanover Sts., was completed. In
1827 (q. v.), the buaineas formerly conducted by merchants, brokers,
and varioua commercial bodies, in the Tontine Coffee House, was
transferred to the new eichange, and the Coffee House was dirided
up into shops and offices. The Exchange Board secured a room in
the Merchants Exchange at that tirae.—Ibid., 14-18. See also
1817, 1827, and 1865.
Authorised hy the legislature on Feb. 18 (q-v.), the coraraon
council orders that £2,400 be raised "for corapleating Iraprovements at the Battery k about the Governm' House & making
Improvements in tront of the Goal Alma House & Bridewell."—
M.C.C. (1784-1830,1: 717.
John Youle, proprietor of the "New-York East River Air
Furnace," advertises that be "has removed from his former residence at Beekman's slip, to nearly opposite his Furnace, at CorlaersHook, just beyond the ship-yards; where he carries on the Cast
Iron Foundery, In all its various branches,"—Diary, My 23, 1792.
"Ordered that the Street Comraittee cause a Survey to be raade
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of the streets in the Meadow to the end that the Coramissloners
named in the Act ot the Legislature on that subject fsee Ap 6]
may be enabled to judge of the Regulationa intended k to proceed
to the Business committed to them by the Law."—M. C, C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , I : 719- S e c J e i i ; S 3 , C / A p 2 2 , i 7 9 3 The coraraon council approves a report of the street committee
for regulating Frankfort, Jacob, and Ferry Sts.; Gold St. from
Beekman to Frankfort St.; WiUiara and King George Sts, from
Beekman to Thomas St.; Gold St. trora Beekraan to John St.;
Cliff St. from Beekman to Golden Hill; and Fair St. frora Gold to
CUff St. An ordinance is passed for the new paving ot theae streeta,
according to the regulations reported.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I: 720. See, further, S 3,
"Vaux HaU," al the lower end of Warren St., Is again offered
tor sale (see D 30, 1784), "The lot is 120 teet front on Warren
street, has 15 fire places . . . The stable is 35 feet in front, on
Charabers street, and 21 teet deep." Thia and a building In the
rear were buUt two years ago.—N. Y. Jaur. & Pat. Reg., My 29,
1792, A similar advertisement appeared again on Feb. 8, 1794.
The price was £2,200.—Daily Adv., F 8, 1794. See also "VauxhaU
Tavern and Garden" in L. M. R. K., I H : 981.
"A Petition from a number of the Inhabitanta In the vicinity
of the Exchange praying that, that Building may be removed" Is
rderred by the common council to the street committee.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I: 721, On Aug, 20, the coraraittee had not corae
to a decision; whereupon, the board proceeded to consider the
expediency ot taking down the building, but voted against it.—
Ibid.,1: 736.
Nlcholaa Denlse announces that he "has just eBtablishcd,
though at a great expence and under M. Boucher's directions, a
very convenient Bathing House, haring dght rooms, in every
one of which Baths may be had with either fresh, salt, or warm
Water . . , The said place is at bis house called Bellevue, on
the East river; prices fixed at 4s, per person, and attendance at
the house at any time,"—Dai/y Adv., Je 5, 1793.
The corner-stone ot "the New York Tontine Coffee House"
is laid at the north-west corner of WaU and Water Sta. John
Broorae, chairman of the committee, "deposited a handsome sum
ot raoney in the hands of Messrs. Moore and Robinson, the master
builders, tor the purpose of regaling the workraen in different stages
of the building. The coraraittee and gentieraen present then
repaired to Mrs, Bradford's where they partook of an degant cold
coUation."—Daily Adv., Je 6, 1792. The building is to be "50
ft. front by 70 ft. rear, and four stories high."—JV. Y. Jour.,
Je 6, 1792. See alao descrip. of Pl. 69, I: 453. The original invitation, dated June 4, addressed to the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty, to attend the ceremony, written by John Broome, chairman of the Tontine committee, is preserved in raetal file No. 14,
city derk's record-room. On the first anniversary of tbe laying of
the corner-stone (June 5,1793), a dinner was held in the house itseU,
—Dally Adv. and Diary, Je 7, 1793. This earliest record ot the uae.
of the building indicatea approximately when it was finished. See,
lurther, Ja 5, 1793.
"A Federal Republican" contributes to the press a long letter
denouncing the principles and methods ot the Democratic Sodety
ot New York.—Daily Adv., Je 6, 1792,
A street plan is prepared showing the proprietors and tenants
of lots on Murray St. from Great George to Chapd St.—The
original MS., purchaaed at the Holden sde (item 1803), is in the
N. Y, H. S,
Aid. Stoutenburgh, ot the committee on repairs aod improvements at the Battery and government house, makes a report,
and is ordered by the coraraon council to proceed with such work
as is immediately necessary,—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 723,
The common council refers to a coraraittee a petition ot Theodorus Brower "to hire the Ferry from this City to BuUs landing,"
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 723. Presuraably, thia landing waa
the sarae as that of the Bull's Ferry.—Cf. L. M. R. K., HI: 94141The common council orders that "the Committee appointed
to treat with the E i ' s of Mra Barclay deed 35 to the purchasing
of the Meadow lying between the Corporation Lot and the fresh
Water pond" purchase aa much of the raeadow as they deem
eipedient and on the best terms they can; also that this committee
direct that the pond " be staked off ao aa to prevent encroachments
thereon,"—M. C. C, (1784-1B3O, 1= 724. On July 16, the clerk

presented to the board a rdease frora tbe eiecutors of Mary Junt
Barday "ot a piece ot the Swamp adjoining the fresh Water 11
Pond." It was approved and ordered deposited in the derk's
office,—Ibld.,1: 730-31.
Robert Troup writes from New York to Chief Justice Jay, 13
who is on his eastern circuit, regarding the canvass of votes for the
governorship: " T h e Clintonian canvassers by fraud and riolence
have excluded you frora the Governraent, The votes of Otsego,
Tioga, and Clinton Counties have been rejected. , . , This
violent and corrupt procedure has occasioned a great ferraent in
the City and the people are deterralned not to let the matter pass
over in silence . . ."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
I H ; 433-34, In spite of the prevalent excitement. Jay's public
speeches and private correspondence show "the unusual spectacle
of a popular leader striving to moderate the ardour ot his followers,
all burning to redress his wrongs; and impressing on thera reverence '
for the laws, and courtesy and kindness towards his and their
opponents.
"By raany of the public meetings held at this time, Mr. Jay
was declared to be the rightful governor of the State; and there
can be little doubt that, had he thought proper to assurae the
exercise of the office, there would not have been wanting many
ready to support his daims. It waa fortunate tor the peace of the
State that he was actuated by principles the reverse of those which
too often govern the aspirants for political power; and also, that
the meeting of the Legislature, to which the people looked tor
redress, was still distant.
"The course pursued by Mr, Jay prevented any illegal ebuUitlon ot popular fedlng. Governor Clinton was sworn into office,
and the government waa permitted to proceed without interruption."—Li/e of John Jay, by his son, WiUiam Jay, I: 293-94.
See Jl 10, and N 6.
A report of the d t y treasurer, published in full as a tabulated 15
balance-sheet, shows payraents raade, frora tbe funds derived frora
the tax granted Marcb 18, 1791, for raaintenance of the poor,
and other contingent expenses of tbe city and county of New
York, and tor iraproving the grounds near the government house.
The expenditures tor the last object, from July 8, 1791, to June 12,
1792, totalled £3,915:4:5. Attested on Oct. 8, It was published in
theDaily Adv. (Supp.), N 5, 1792.
A street plan is prepared showing the naraes ot proprietors, "
tenants, etc, on Crown, Tharaes, and Little Queen Sts,, between
Broadway and Greenwich St.—-See the original MS., trora the
Hdden sale (item 1819), in the N . Y. H. S. Eridently tbis was
prepared for the purpose of laying assessments for regulating theae
atreets, as, on July 5, specifications were published and proposals
inrited hy the assessors for this purpose,—Daily Adv., Jl 5, 1792.
A letter from John Cozine to the raayor Is laid before tbe com- 16
mon council, setting forth "that a great nuraber of Citizens are
anrious to have a public Meeting;" that " I t ia supposed there is
no place in the City, large or secure enough to contain with convenience the Persoos that will attend it;" and that he is "requested
to ask of the Corporation the use of the large Room in the City
HaU on Monday Evening next" 0 u n e 18). Tbe board orders
"that Mr Couzine be inforraed that the Magistrates have Objections to any public Meeting of the Citizens in the City Hall in
the Evening But that the Board do agree that the Citizens be
perraitted to have the use of the lower large Room in the City
HaU on Monday next between the Hours ot twelve at Noon k
tour in the Afternoon,"-M. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 725,
"Bdvidcre House, Near Corlaers-Hook, being almost finished, 25
the proprietors are ready to receive proposds from any person
properly qualified to keep it as a Hotel and Tavern: A bowling
green is in tront, and stables, wood house, and other necessary
offices in the reer of the house, which consists of an elegant ballroom and a club-roora, each forty-ali feet by twenty-five, two
parlours, eight bedchambers, a bar room, two kitchens, two wine
cellars, two pantries, an Ice-house, a vaulted larder and servants
rooras,—Apply to Daniel Badcock, Robert Kemble, Wra, Rogers,
Thoraas White, Cariisle Pollock, Committee."—Diary, Je 25,
1792.
The Bdvedere House was built by thirty-three gentieraen wbo
composed the Bdvedere Club, and was situated on the banks of
the East River, in a beautiful location, tbe site bdng now bounded
by Montgomery, CUnton, Cherry, aod Monroe Sts,—L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 976; Liber Deeds, LXXIII: 50-52. It was opened by John
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Avery on May 20, 1793 (q.v.). For a detailed description of the
place, see Aug., 1794, and Ph 60-a, Vol. L The statement in Man.
Com. Coun. (1853), 452, that It was built "many years bdore the
it of the revolutionary war" is incorrect.
unci! permits the " S ' CoecIUa Society" to use
it chamber on Saturday evenings.^M. C. C.
(1784-1830,1= 715'
Tbe raanagera of the city dispensary, haring recdved from
Europe four sets of apparatus for resuscitating "the apparently
dead" from drowning, asphyxiation, etc., place them in private
dwelling houaes in different parts ot town, "where they will be
delivered to any reputable house-keeper, who shall take the trouble
to call for thera in case ot accidents."—Daily Adv., Je 26, 1792.
A "treraendous westerly tornado" strikes New York and
causes conaiderable damage to houses and trees. I t was reported
that 29 persona lost their lives In thia neighbourhood, principally
by the over-turning of boats.—N. Y. Jour., Jl 4, 1792. A large
folio broadside, printed In four columns, with cuts of 20 coffins
at the top, and two sailing vessels at the sides, was published this
year in New York, the text being, in part, as foUows: "A True
and Particular Narrative of the Late Tremendous Tornado, or
Hurricane, At Philadelphia and New York, on Sabbath-Day,
July I, 1792. When several pleasure boats were lost in the Harbor.
[Here foUows a long account of the disaster.] TeU this not in Massachusetts, publish it not in the Streets of Connecticut, lest thdr
sober minded young men and Maidens should bitterly reproach
thee in the Day ot thy cdamity . . . " A copy ot this scarce
broadside was sold with the Sturges library at The Anderson
GaUeries, Nov. 20, 1922. Evans raentions a Boston edition. See
also Nuggets of Am. History, deacribed in catalogue pub. by the
Ara. Art Gdleries of sale ot hooka, e t c , Nov. 19 and 20, 1917.
" T b e Portrait of Mr. Hamilton, Secretary of the Treaaury of
the United States, painted for the Citizens of New-York by Mr.
TrumbuU, has been recdved, and for the present, placed in the
City Hall . , . this degant specimen ot Mr. Trumbull's abiUtles,
is reckoned one ot the finest productions of his pencil."—Ddly
Adv., Jl 4, 1792,
The common coundl orders "that the Battery Coraraittee
take down the Barracks k use the Materials on the Improvements
making there,"—M.C. C. (1784-1830,1: 730. See "Lower Barracks" In L . M . R . K . , III: 923. See also deacrip. of Pl, 56,1: 419,
Trinity vestry orders "that the BaU intended for the Steeple
of Trinity Church, which waa not made Use of, be aold."—Trin,
Min. (MS.).
A committee, "appointed at a meeting of tbe Friends of
Liberty," attended by " a very great and respectable concourse
ot citizens, on horseback and in carriages," proceeds to Harlem
Heights, where they raeet Chief-Justice Jay, on his return from the
eastern circuit, and escort bim into town. "When the procession
arrived at the two-mile stone, they were recdved by loud huzzas
from a very great number of citizens on toot assembled at tbat
place. As they approached the town, at the head ot Chatham
street a federd salute was fired and a painting exhibited, on which
was written, 'John Jay, Governor by the Voice of the People,'
" T h e procession raoved through Queen, WaU, Broad, Beaver
streeta, and Broadway, to Mr. Jay's house, araidst repeated huzzas
and plaudits trora his fdlow citizens. At his own door he was
conducted into his houae by tbe Coramittee, where he was affectionatdy recdved by his family and friends. Bdore he entered his
bouse, be attempted to say something on the occasion expressive
of his fedings, and to make an acknowledgment tor the partiality
shewn him, but the loud and repeated plaudits of the People prevented his bdng heard.
" I n severd conspicuous places ffags were displayed; a salute
was fired at the Battery, and the bdls were rung in ail the Churches
in the city."—Dally Adv., Jl 11, 1792.
A committee of New York citizens (Nlcholaa Cruger, chairman),
in an addreas,congratulates Chief Justice Jay on his attitude toward
tbe irregular canvass of votes in the recent election of governor,
saying in part: " . . . Whether they [the friends of liberty] exaraine your conduct as a Member of the General Congress at the
raost trying periods of the late war, and of the Convention which
framed the Constitution of this State, or consider your agency in
negotiating the treaty which secured to America the blessings ot
peace, liberty and safety—they find a continued display of abilities
and virtue which wiU hand your name down to reraote posterity

as one of tbe illustrious defenders of the rights of Man."—Corresp,
andPub. Papers of John Jay, IU: 441.
In his reply. Jay said in part: " . . , Such is our Constitution,
and such are the means ot preserving order and good government,
with which we are blessed, tbat, while our citizens reraain virtuous,
tree, and enlightened, tew political evils can occur, tor which remedies perfectly effectual, and yet perfectly consistent with general
tranquihty, cannot be found and appUed , . ."—Ibid., HI: 443,
See also Je 13.
More than 200 "Friends to Liberty in this city" give an " d e gant entertainment at the CityTavern" to John Jay. It is caUed a
"feast of Freedom and Friendship." A band played at iotervala
during the dinner, and 15 toasts "were drank under a discharge of
cannon, accorapanied by the shouts and huzzas of the people."
When Mr. Jay retired, be was accompanied home by a coraraittee.
"After Mr. Jay had retired the company drank, [to the toast]
'John Jay, Governor by the Voice of the People:-Three Cbeera.'
When tbe committee returned, the whole company broke up,
and went in procession lo Mr. Jay's house; and after giving hira
Three Cheers, they dispersed."—Daily Adv., Jl 20, 1792.
Saraud Jones is paid £43:10 "tor Coata In aeverd Ejectra'Suita :
tor the recovery ot Lands in the rear ot the BrideweU,"—M, C, C.
(1784-1831), I: 73»'
The common councU orders "that the Street Comraittee take
order for improving the Ground commonly called the FIdda in
front of the Alms House G o d k Bridewdl."—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 733. This was the present City HaU Park. Payments
for this work were as toUows: In 1793, Jl 29, £100; S 2, £200;
S 30, £200; D 30, £too.—Ibid., II, 25, 30, 38, 57. In 1794, F 3,
£100; Ap 14, £100; Jl i 4 , £ 3 ' » ; A g 2 5 , £ i 5 o ; N 3, £200; D 15,
£2ca.-—Ibid.,ll:
72,89,96,114,118. For paving, see Je I, 1795.
The coraraon council orders that the committee on improvements at the Battery "appropriate such of the Materials ot the
Barracks as may be necessary for the erection of a Watch Houae
at the City Hall," and report a plan for the building.—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,1: 733. The watch-house was erected at the s. e. cor.
of Wail St., on tbe site of No. I Broad S t . - S e c L, M. R. K,, H I ;
973. See also descrip. of Pi. 56, I: 419. See Je 3, 1793 (q.v.).
The common council appointa a committee to direct the making
of" a Copper Pump for drawing Water out of the River in Cases ot
fire and thereby preventing the disagreable necessity of tbe Inhabitants going down into the Slips k handing the Water up in
Buckets."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 733-34. On Jan. 28, 1793,
it was ordered that this purap "be deposited in the Engine Houae
in tbe Rear of the City HaU." At the sarae tirae, James Kip and
his son Richard were appointed fireraen and given the raanageraent ot this purap (ibid., I: 767), and Wra, J. Elsworth was paid
£17:13:6 tor it ( i W . , 1 : 768),
The coraraon councU appointa Aid. Van Zandt a committee " t o
locate about twenty Acres ot the Common Lands to be reserved
as a pasture for the Milch Cows at the Alms House," and purchase
materiala to fence It,-Af. C, C, (1784-1831), I: 734, SeeO 22.
Lafayette takes refuge with the Austrians, They bdd him .
prisoner tor five years.—Guizot, Hiif. of France.
"The Tenth ot August" in Paris raarks the downtdl ot the
raon archy.—Guizot.
Aid. Stoutenburgh, of the coramittee on improvements at the ;
Battery, produces " a Plan of the Ground witb a Sketch ot tbe
manner in which the Committee contemplated to fence in the said
Ground." It is approved by the board.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
739. See also descrip. of Pl. 56,1: 419.
A committee ot the coraraon council having investigated the
title of Joseph Smith to the house and ground at the Battery of
Christopher Blundel, deceased, who received letters patent from
the late Gov. Clinton, and had a good title for 99 years frora 1752,
it is ordered that the committee "conclude a bargain" with iVfr.
Smith, whose lowest price is £750,—-W. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
737, 739' "^he purchase is intended to help complete the Battery
improvements. On Sept, 10, a bond was given to Smith tor the
payment of his price by May i,—Ibid., I: 744, See also descrip.
of Pl. 4 4 , 1 : 348; and L, M. R. K., H I : 948, 949,
In France, trora Sept, 2 to 5, the Jacobins broke open tbe E
prisons, and massacred about 1,200 adherents ot the aristocracy,
prlnclpdly Royalists and Constitutionalists, including 100 priests,
—Haydn, Diet, of Dates, 384.
The street committee reporta to tbe coraraon council that, in
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obedience to the order of May 25 (5. v.), they have caused surveys
to be raade tor tbe regulation "of tbe several Stieets in the Meadows." These are approved by tbe board, and the specifications
entered in full in the Minutes, as uaual, for the regulation of Roosevdt, St. James, Chathara, Fayette, OUver, Catharine, Bancker,
and Rutgers Sts., and Batavia Lane SeeO 2.
The board then passed an "Ordinance for the fiUing in with
Earth and raising the Lots of Ground and Streets in the Tract of
Land cdled the Meadows, in pursuance ot the Statute passed the
6"'April 1792 [q.v.]."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I: 741-43- The
comraissioners named in the act of AprU 6 did not act promptly,
and, on Oct. 2, tbe common councU requested that they proceed.
—Ibid., I; 748. On March 8, 1793, however, a new regulation of
these streeta was substituted.—Ibid.,1: 774-76.
TheLutheran Church council, haring been informed " t b a t Mr.
[Darid] Grira our Treasurer would wish to hire the Old Church in
Broadway for a Store," appoints a committee " t o Let the above
mentioned Church to Mr. Grim for ooe year at £28 pr Annum."—
Lutheran Min. (MS.). Grim's lease of the church was renewed on
Sept, 3, 1793, at tbe rate of £16, "he to keep the same in repair,"—
Ibid. See also Voh I, p. 450. See, further, Ja 5, 1795.
I
Tbe common coundl directs that the coraraittee on repairs to
pubUc buildings "take order tor the sinking of two Cisterns to
receive the Rain Water frora the City HaU."—M. C. C. (17841831), I: 745. See, further, Ji 22, 1793.
The coramon councU orders that the treasurer, In making purchases of oil for the public lamps, give preference to the manufacturers of Eperraacetti.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 745.
"The New York Directory and Register" for 1792 is just published, aud is advertised for sale at 3 shillings 6 pence. I t contains
" an accurate plan of this City and part of Long Idand."—Diary,
S 13, 1792.
The first consecration of a bishop in America occurs in Trinity
Church, when the Rev, Dr, Clagget Is made bishop ot Maryland.—
N. Y.Mag. (1792), 575.
By vote of the national convention, monarchy is abolished
in France and a republic dedared.—Anderson, Docs., op. cit,,
119,
The common council passes an ordinance tor filling in "Copsie"
(State) St.—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 746. See, further, D 28;
and Ap 29, 1793.
I
The common council approves a regulation proposed by the
street committee for "the Street newly laid out on the westerly
side of the Gov* Houae" (State St.).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I:
747The coramon council receives a letter frora Abijah Hammond
I inforraing them that, at his own expense, he lias iraported frora
Boston "the boring Apparatus for sinking Wdls in any place and
obtaining the Water of the best quality," and requesting the board
to accept it tor the benefit of the inhabitants. It is ordered that
the mayor inform Mr. Hammond of the board's acceptance and
thanka. I t ia also ordered that, as an experiment, a well be sunk on
the lot adjoining the d t y haU,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 750.
Mr. Hammond's letter is preserved in metal file No. 13, city clerk's
"Painting and Drawing.
" A t the Columbia Academy,
"No. 89, William-sti-eet, New-York.
"Archibald Robertson,
"Duly and sensibly impressed by the encouragement the citizens of New-York have bestowed upon his endeavours to establish
an academy for the arts ot painting and drawing in this city, begs
leave to acquaint the public, that his brother Mr, Aleiander
Robertson, has latdy arrived from the royal academy of painting
in London, where he has been under the tuition of the raost cele"Tbey therefore, by joint and unreralttlng attention to their
pupils, hope to merit a continuation of that encouragement, which
Archibald Robertson has tor twdve raontha experienced, and the
public raay depend that no pains or eipence will he spared to make
thdr academy useful to the citizens ot this state, and to the United
States in generd.
"They wiU continue to paint portraits and miniatures, make
draughts of all kinds, from nature, designs for engraring, kc.
"At their academy instruct Ladies and Gentlemen in the arts
of designing and drawing (in India ink, water colours, chalks, kc.)
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oi heads, figures, landscapes, flowers, patterns, architecture, and I
sud,
"Ladies and Gentiemen who find it inconvenient to attend the
pubUc dasses, wiU be waited upon.
"An evening dass Is opened tor Gentieraen, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays."—Daily Adv., O 8, 1792. See O 2 and
il,i7^i;alsoLetlersandPapersofAndrew
Robertson, A.M. . . .,
ed. by Emily Robertson (London, [1895]). See, further, O 8, 1793.
The "3d century of the discovery ot America (alias Columbia)"
is cdebrated by the "Tammany Society or Columbian Order."
In the evening a monument "upwards of 14 feet In height, being
weU Ulurainated, and reserabling black raarble," Is erected in the
"great Wigwam" In raeraory ot Colurabus. The obelisk Is adorned
with scenes representing iraportant events in the discoverer's life
and with suitable inscriptiona. .An "degant oration" is ddivered
by J. B. Johnstone, toasts are drunk, and patriotic aongs are sung,
—N.Y. Jour.,S2q,0
13 and 17,1792;Diary,O 19, 1792. See also
Columbian Celebration of 17^2, an address before the N . Y, H. S.,
O 4, 1892, by Edward F, DeLancey; Celebrations 100 Years Age:
Tke Tammany Society's Illuminated Monuments, by Dr. Geo, H.
Moore, iniV. Y. Times, Ag 4, 1889; Mag. Am.Hist. (My, 1893),
1-20. The monuraent was placed in the Tammany Museum after
the cdebration.—Columbian Gas., O 14, 1793, ^ '^i '794j ^fMinerva, O 11, 1794. This celebration had been planned as early
as April 6, 1791 (q.v.).
"On the 31 at March, 1790 [q.v.], an act was passed by the Legislature ot this state, authorizing Lewis Morris, or his assigns, to
buUd a bridge across Haerlera river, from Haerlera to Morrissania,
and tor the terra ot sixty years, to receive certain tolls therdn specified, as an equivalent for the expence attending the sarae. General
Morris, anxious to give as iraraediate effect to an act as possible,
which promises such public utility, proposes to the public the
following plan:—The sum of £4000 to be raised by a tontine subscription, which it is thought wiU be amply sufficient to carry
into execution this highly useful public undertaking. The survey
of the river has been raade, and an estiraate of the expences attending the building ot the bridge by the celebrated Stone, who coraputes
that a sum less then the above wiU be enough, . . . The tontine
is to consist of 106 shares of £40 each, which six shares over and
above the requisite number, the proprietor proposes reserving to
hiraself, without contributing to the building , . ,"—Daily
Adv.,0 12, 1792. See Mr 24, 1795.
Tbe corner-atone ot the White Houae at Washington is laid,—
Gfl2.o/t/. 5 . , 0 20, i792;Ar.r./0Br.,O24,i792. SeeMr20, 1793.
The street committee having procured " a quantity of Post k
Rails for the purpose of enclosing the Pasture In tbe Common
Lands for the Cows of the Alms House" (see Jl 30), proposes that
they "be uaed tor tbe present to endose the fields in front of the
Alms House to protect the Trees intended to be planted there this
FaU." It is ordered that the street committee take order tor endosing the Fields accordingly.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 754.
See also N 5, 1792; My 31, 1834.
The common council orders that the street comraittee "cause a
Survey to be raade of the Road conteraplated to run frora the
Blooming D d e Road to the Heights of Harlem," and report.—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), I: 754. This seems to be in approval ot the
Apthorpe petition of Feb. 17 (q.v.). See, further. My 14, 1793;
Ji 13. 1795The coraraon council orders that the coramissloners ot the almshouse be authorised " t o puU down the old Stable and to build
another (using the Alaterials ot the old as far as they wiU go) on
such part of the Bridewdl Ground as they shall judge eipedient,"
—-U. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 756. For the new stable at the abnsliouse, see S 29, 1795Payments raade during tbia year, to Alderman Stoutenburgh or
Mr. Carmer, toward the improvementa at the Battery and government house, have been as follows: March 12, £155:17:4; June 15,
£500; Aug. 6, £500; Sept, 10, £500; Nov, 5, £1,000,—totd, £2,655:
17:4.—M, C. C. (1784-183O, I: 702, 726, 735, 745, 756. This
makes a grand totd expense, since the beginning of this work, of
£6,055:17:4.—See D 12, 1791; D 16, 1793.
The legislature convenes. Petitions pour in from all parts of the
atate on the subject of tbe canvass of the votes for governor in
the preceding May and June (see Je 13). "A tedious investigation
ensued, and it was soon discovered that in tbe lower House the
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anti-federal party bad a sraall raajority," Their votes cleared the
dection canvassers of the charge of iraproper conduct. "This result . . . was received by the people without surprise, but with a
fedlng of disgust that, at the next dection, prostrated the party
[the anti-federalists] by whom it had been effected."—Life of Jokn
Jay, by his son, Williara Jay (1833), I: 294.
A proposed ade by private contract of the "Square on which
the City Tavern stands" Is announced. "This is one of tbe most
desirable situations In this city, and may be Improved to very great
advantage. Its dimensions is one hundred and five feet fronting
Broad Way, and about two hundred feet deep, bounded by a
street on every side,"—Dally Adv., Nov. 7, 1792. No suitable offer
having been made for the property, the place was put up at public
auction on Jan, 29, 1 7 9 3 . — / ^ , , Ja 6, 1793. See also Ja 24, 1793.
The common council orders " t h a t an Application be made to
tbe Legislature tor a Law to raise the Sum of £15000 by Tax for
the support ot the Poor & the other contingent Expences of this
City the ensuing Year & the further Sum of £1000 for corapleating
the Improvements at the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 1:
757. No detaUaof ao estimate for this budget for 1793 are recorded.
~Cf. Ja 6, 1794; Ja 5, 1795; Ja 25, 1796,
What appears to have been the forerunner of the modern
washing-machine Is mentioned aa a "Washing MiU" in The Diary,
N 7, 1792.
The ninth anniversary of the evacuation of the city by the
British is cdebrated on thia day (instead ot the 25th, which was
Sunday) by the Tammany Society "in their great wigwam, with
that good huraour and hilarity, which is so conspicuous In the
sons of freedom." One of the toasts at the Tammany dinner was:
" M a y the Duke ot Brunswick, in a rapid retreat, want tirae to
greaac a flagstaff." In explanation, the editor ot the Journd
atates: "When the British evacuated New York, they were so
mortified at striking the English standard at the tort, that In order
to save their feelings frora further disagreeable sensations, at the
sight of the American stripes, they greased the flag staff, hoping
hy that low stratagem, to prevent its bdng displayed."—N. Y.
your., D 5, 1792. SeeN 25, 1783.
hdd at Simmons'
A public dinner at the city'a eipenae
tavern on this anniversary ot the evacuatic - M . C. C. (17841830,1= 764.
Wynant Van Zandt'a account for making a well in Broad St.
near the city haU, endorsed "filed" on this day, shows it cost
£115:8:5.—From the original bill, audited, in metal file No. 19,
city clerk's record-room.
A notice, dated Nov. 29, is published, of "agenerd Hog Hunt
throughout this d t y , " to be hdd on Sat., Dec, I, at 5 o'dock,
"The Order of the Hunt is as foUows: Every apprentice is to
bring with hira one large mastiff or other dog, . . . , and to
attend at the Fly Market, in Water-street, precisely at 5 o'clock.
The hunt will proceed down Water street. Little Dock atreet, &c.,
acour the ground near the Battery; after which 'tis to return by
Great Dock-atreet, Queen street, up Maiden Lane and Broad Way
to the Poor Houae, and Bridewdl; where the hogs are to be de-

hunt agreeable to bis best discretion. . . ,
" I t is thought the sport will be fine and in great plenty, as the
Wild Hog is said to abound over raost of the ground,"—Diary,
D I, 1792. Doubtiess the notice waa intended as a piece of locd
pleasantry.
Two ot the brideweU rooms are to be appropriated by tbe
commissioners "as a \\'ork House [see My 7] for such ot the Alras
House Inhabitants aa they shall from time to time think proper to
remove thither." This is done because the almshouse is so crowded
that all the paupers cannot be accommodated.—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 ; 760. The need of a new and larger almshouse has become
evident. See the action taken on Jan. 20, 1794.
"Upon the Petition of the Episcopal Church of S ' Peters
Church in the Township of West Chester requesting the Corporation to give tbem tbe Sounding Board latdy removed from the
Pulpit in Trinity Church, Ordered . . . and as much of tbe Iron
work belonging to it as they raay judge proper,"—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The eastern end of John Street was, at this tirae, still cdled
Golden HiU Street (aee L. M. R. K, H I : looi), as appears by a
petition which Thoraaa Pearsall, the proprietor of "the ground
fronting to Queen-street and Golden-HIll-street," submitted on

this day to the legislature against granting a law "for widening
the lower end" of this atreet.—Assemb. Jour., 16th Sess., 66.
The accounts for the paving of Copsey St. (State St.) show
that earth from " t h e old F o r t " was uaed tor filling in; and tor
thia an allowance of £1 Jo is raade,—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I: 761.
A Ust ot some furniture, etc., purchased for the government
house in 1792 is prepared. On March 22, 1791 (q.v.). New York
State had appropriated £800 tor the purchase ot furniture tor the
government house, and these artides, or many ot thera, were
probably bought with tbis money. The list reads;
" A List ot Articles purchased
to furnish the Governraent House.
I Large Scotch Ingrain Carpet for the Octagon Roora.
1 . . . . d" . . , . for the South East adjoining D "
I . . . . d"
for the South West . . . d" . . . do

Dec,
17
28

—

44J4 Yards Carpet tor Entry, afterwards applied to the \
Stairs with 27 Brass Rods
/
I painted Canvas Floor Cloth for the HaU
I . . . . d° . . . . for the Pantry
I . . . . d" . . . . for the back Entry
a Set consisting of 2 large Mahogany diningl
Tableswith2extraLcavcs to theEnds . /
1 Commode Mahogany Side Board
24 Mahogany Hair Bottom Chairs
2 Large Hair Bottom Sophas
15 Crimson Worsted Moreen Window Curtains )
with TassdsLIne and HooksCompleat . . , /
2 pair Looking Glasses . . . 2 pair Brass Andirons
1 pair Gerandoles . . . . 2 Brass Fenders . . . .
2 pair Branches
2pairTongs & Shovels
3VaceLamps
N . B . Two of theae arel
fallen down k broke j t Set petrifaction
owing to the taatening [Chimney Orna2 P a t e n t . . . d" in tbecdUnggfjiin^tuay f menls. . . .
not having been properly secured
J
"For the K i t c h e n . I Sraoak Jack k Chain
I pair Andirons
I pair Tongs & Shovel
1 Spit Rack
2 Spits k 12 Skewers
3 Chain Tramels . . .
1 Slaght Baok (?)
2 large Kitchen Tables
I Step Lather for Cleaning
[Signed] G B — "
"New York Feh"" ist 1793,
"Sent by the Corporation from the City Hall.
24 Criraaon Daraask Arra Chairs—
6 Red Morocco ditto
I Large Mahogony Writing Table—"
[On the second page tbe following:]
" 2 Franklin Stoves i fixed in the Office, The other in the smaU
Room opposite the latter was paid tor by G. Clinton if thought
useful will he charged to the State."
—Frora conteraporary copy of the original (and apparentiy offidal,
judging from the interlineations), preserved with miscdlaneous
U. S, MSS., in the N. Y, Hist. Soc.

1793
In this year, Eli Whitney, of Mass., invented the saw gin for
cleaning cotton, which waa patented in 1794.—Annals ofNo.Am.;
Winsor, VII: 280.
Jefferson's foUowers in this year began to assume the name of
tbe Republican party, and Hamilton's that of the Federd party.—
Winsor, VH: 268.
The earliest western newapaper. The Centlnel of theNorth West,
is published in Cindnnati.—Winaor, VHI: 497.
In this year, Hugh Gaine printed Laws and Ordinances, ordained and established by tke Mayor, Aldermen and Commondily
of tke City of New-York, in Common Council convened,for tke good
Rule and Government of the Inhabitants (N. Y., 1793)The earUest tax-book of the comptroUer'a office stiU extant
containa entries beginning in this year. It has been deposited tor
safekeeping in the archives of the N . Y. Hist. Soc, together with
the tax-book ot 1795-1799.
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In this year, the fire department consisted of i
hook and ladder companies, 22 foremen,
men.—Costdlo, Our Firemen, 56.
C. W. Janson, writing of his visit to New York at thia time,
said " I was inforraed, that a piece of ground in the park, which,
seven years ago, was not worth fifty dollars, had been recently
disposed ot, for the purpoae of building upon, for five hundred
pounda, currency of the atate, which ia eight ahilUngs to the dollar.
"The time ot my arrival in New York was during the reign
of terror In France; the baleful consequences of which were severely
felt in America . , ."—The Stranger in Am. (1^07), i)},. See F I.
Soon after this date, Charles Balthazar JuUen Fevret de S^
Memin carae to NewYork. Under the patronage of John R. Livingston, be studied and devdoped his great talent in art. He introduced, with some improvements, the engraving of portraits by
raeans ot the "physionotrace,"a machine designed exactiy to reproduce on a reduced scale the huraan profile. These portiaits becarae very popular, and he travdied from North to South, producing about Soo of these smaU plates. Other than these portraits,
St. Memin made riews of the reraarkable places he visited, including a view of New York frora Long Island (Pl, 61, Vol. I), a view
of the city and harbour frora Mt. Pitt (Pl, 62, Vol. I), a drawing of
the "Clermont" on the Hudson (PL 78, Vol, I), and a panoramic
view of New York from Brooklyn Heights (PI. 80-a, Vol. HI).—
Guigard, JVolice histarlque sur la vie et les traveauxde M.Fhiret de
Sainl-Memin (rare brochure in N. Y. P. L.); descrip. ot Pl, 62, I:
440-41. See also Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,
1: 231-32; I I : 453; and Pl. 56, Vol, I. See, further, 1797,
From this time until i8oj, John Roberts was working in New
York, He was tbe engraver of the so-called Taylor-Roberts plan
of New York City (see Pl, 64, Vol. I). He was a versatile genius,
being equally skilled in miniature painting, engraring, music, and
raechanica,—T)nnlap,Hisi. of Arts of Design, I I : 115-17; Stauffer,
Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,1: 223. A Ust of his engravings
ia printed in ibid., I I : 446-47.
John Scolea, an engraver of portraits and subject plates, was
continuously in New York from 1793 to 1844. He worked in both
line and stipple, but with indifferent success. He engraved many
of the views appearing in tbeN. Y. Magazine In 1793-96. At timea
Scoles united bookselling with engraving, according to the directories.—Stauffer, Am. Engraners on Copper and Steel, 1: 242.
There is a long list ot his engrarings in Ibid., I I : 459-71, and more
are mentioned in Fidding, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,
232-38. Three of his views, St. Paul's Church, the Governraent
House, and Bdvedere House, are reproduced as Pis. 54-b, 55-b,
and 60-a, Vol. I.
In this year, Walter Robertson, a painter of rainiatures and oil
portraits, arrived in New York frora Dublin, He painted a miniature of Washington and copied several portraits by Stuart.—Dunlap, Hi'i!, of Arts of Design, I I : 118.
The original bills tor serrices perforraed by Caaimu-Th. Goerck,
Evert Bancker, and John McComb, reapectively, the city surveyors, tor various periods from 1786 to 1793, are at present filed in
metal file No. 12, city clerk's record-room.
In this year an assessment was made for opening Roosevdt St.
and continuing It to the river.—Index 10 Assessment Rolls, Vol. I,
in comptroller's office.
A riew of government house frora the west, as it appeared at
about this tirae. Is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 55-b.
John Bud begins the pubUcatlon of the Evening Mercury. This
waa a quarto ot four pages, issued every week-day afternoon. Immediately after tour o'clock. The last issue located is that of Jan. 3,
1793.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 409.
At a meeting of subscribers to the Tontine Coffee House, held
at the coffee-house, a resolution is adopted " T h a t as the sum
subscribed for building the Tontine Coffee-House, in consequence
ot the advanced prices ot materials and labour, has proved insufficient to complete the aarae, that the comraittee appointed to superintend that building be authorized to collect trora the subscribers,
auch further sums, as may be requisite to finish the building in a
neat and economical manner, . . . "
It is also resolved that the "standing furniture required tor the
Coffee House" shdl be supplied at the tenant's own expense (see
Ja 9), at a cost not exceeding $2,000.—Dally Adv., Ja 23, 1793.
The coraraittee of the Tontine Coffee House publish a notice,
signed by David Grim, that tbe subscribers have authorised the

coraraittee to let the buUding frora the first of May to a person
"quaUfied to keep it In a manner satisfactory to the public."
AppUcations must be made bdore Jan. 25, The coraraittee announces that no subscriber shall be perraitted to hold raore than
four shares ot stock,—Daily Adv., Ja 9, 1793, See Ap 2.
Louis XVI ot France is executed,—Weekly Museum, Mr 23,
1793. See also a broadside entitled "Massacre of the French
King!" in Eraraet collection, N, Y. P. L.
The City Tavern (at 115 Broadway) is offered for sale. The .
property is described as 100 ft, in front on Broadway, and i j o ft.
in length.—Daily Adv., Jan. 24, 1793. A summary of events connected with changes later made in this property is as follows:
On March 23, 1793, John Peter DeLancey and wite, tor the sum of
f6,cioo, conveyed the old City Tavern to nine gentlemen in trust
for the subscribers of the " N . Y, Tontine Hotd and Assembly
Roam."—Liber Deeds, "SLIX: 233; Bayles, OW Tmiirni, 371.
In November of this same year, Nicholas Cruger, chairman of
tbe comraittee in charge of the work, offered a preralura of twenty
guineas for the best plan of a new building to be erected here,—
Daily Adv., N . 25, 1793. Work on the new hotel proceeded slowly.
In May, 1795, James Wilson, out of regard for his "reputation as
an architect," published a stateraent to the effect that "the plan
on which the Hotel and Public Rooras, in Broad-way is now building" was not his (see My 19, 1795), Although we find no adverse
critidsm of the new hotel in the newspapers of the period, it is
erideot that such criticism eristed.—See Daily Adv., My 20, 1795.
The architect was eridently Wilson.
The firat reference found to the opening of the hotd is on Feb.
22, 1797 (q.v.), when a bdl was given in the aaaembly-room of the
new tavern. The statement raade in Vol. I, p. 450, that the hotel
was erected in 1792 is therefore an error.
Apparently, under ita early raanageraent the hotel was not a
financial success; tor, on Feb. 6,1800 (q. v.), the preraises, occupying
the entire block on Broadway between Thames and Cedar Sts.,
were advertised for sale. Mr. Weeks, a builder, was the purchaser,
paying only (48,000 for a building which cost over $100,000 in its
unfinished state.—See N 20, 1801.
John Lovett, forraerly proprietor of the hotel at 69 Broadway
(Daily Adv., N 13, 1799), announced tbe opening of the City Hotel
under hia management in the spring of 1801.—See Je 15,1802 (q,v.).
He remained until the spring of 1807, when Dusaeauasoir becarae
manager; he waa succeeded in turn by John D. Fay and Solomon D.
Gibson, in 1809. In 1810, Gibson becarae sole proprietor.—See Je
15, iSlo. Chester Jenings took over the hotel in 1S17, and altered
the building soraewhat; and, in 1838, Gardner and Packer undertook the raanageraent, hoping to "revive its forraer reputation."
For a riew ot the City Hotel as it appeared at that tirae, see Pl,
125, Vol. I l l , and deacription. See also descrip, ot Pl. 56, III; 421.
John Jacob Aator bought the premiaes on May 1, 1828 (q.v.).
The hotd was demolished in the spring of 1849, and a block of shops
was erected on the s\te.—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 27, 1849; L. M. R. K.,
H I : 977. For riew, see frontispiece of city directory of 1796,
The coramon councU orders that the coraraittee on improveraents at the Battery "cause an Iron Railing to be put on the
circular Breast Work in the Street in front of the Government
House."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 767. See also descrip. of PL
55-b, I: 4.7The French Republic declares war on England.—Anderson,
Docs., op. cit., 148-51, The war lasted until Mr 27, 1802 (q.v.).
On petition by the firemen of engine No. 4, the common council
orders "that the said Engine be removed from the City Hall to the
Engine House provided in front of the Theatre in Jobn Street."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 769.
A pubUshed notice Informs the public that "Proposals wUl be
received 'tiU the ist day ot March next, tor raising the tower, and
erecting the Steeple tor the New Brick Church in this city" (seeF
25, 1766).—Daily Adv., F 5 , 1793. See Mt 14, The church, after the
steeple had been added, is shown on Pl. 72-a, Vol, I.
The trustees of the First Presbyterian Churcb order that the
committee of repairs "be directed to furnish the GaUery of the New
(Brick] Church with a sufficient Number of Candle-stlcka,"—Proceedings of the Trustees (MS.), Vol, II.
Gerardus Hardenbrook, Jr. offers for sale "that excellent
Spring caUed the Tea Water-Purap, which has for raany years
supplied the city, and the shipping in the harbor, together with two
Houses a Stable and three large Lota of Ground—a Lot of Ground
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at the corner of Rooaevelt and Banker streets; A House and Lot in
. Dyes street."—AT. Y. Jour., F 9, 1793. Sec F 24, 1794Trinity vestry directa its committee of repairs " t o Procure Plans and Eatiraates for a Charity School."—Trin. Min.
(MS.). These estimates were presented to the vestry Mr 11 (q.v.).
Congresa unanimously re-elects Washington president, and, by
a plurality of votes, re-elects Adaras vice-president.—.Jnnofi of
Cong., 1793, 2d cong. (pub. 1849), 645-46.
The coraraon council, "concdving that the removal of the
Town Clerks Office of this City to the City Hall would tend greatly
to the security of the public Records k Papers," orders " t h a t the
lower Roora in the southeast .^ngle of the City Hall [see Ap 30,
1792] and the sradl Roora next to it be appropriated to that use,"
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, 1: 770, On Jl 29, payraent of £72:6:8
was ordered "for repair^ the Town Clerks Office Roora in the City
Ua^."—Ibid., I I : 25. See also Mr 25. The d t y derk's office was
formerly in the houae of Nicholas Bogcrl, 28 Broadway, near the
Oswego Market.-—Daily Adv., Mt 30, 1790.
I
"Mr. Wilson's Tavern near Fort Washington" ia mentioned in
an adverriaemeat asking tor the return of a doak taken by raistake
in exchange for a "Camblet cloak lined with green baize, silver
hook and eye."—Daily Adv., F 20, 1793. This was the Blue Bdl
Tavern. SeeO 12, 1753.
John R, Livingston advertises "Mount P i t t " for rent. Describing its advantages, he refers to " an highly cultivated garden, fiUed
with the best fruit the dimate afforda." It contains "between ten
and twdve acres of land, on which are the dwelling, coach and ice
houses, stables, and other out building in compleat repair."—Dally
Adv., F 25, 1793. It was again advertiaed in ibid, on F 4, 1794;
F 6, 1795, and Mr 7, 1797, The 1794 advertisement stated that
"Mount P i t t " was situated "directly back of the Belridere ClubHouse." Llringston's town house was at 67 Broadway.—Cily
Directory. The hill from which "Mount P i t t " took its name
was cut down in the auturan of 1794 (q.v,, N 11).
Washington's second terra as president begins.—Winaor, VII: 269,
The legislature passes an act providing for the Iraproveraent of
John St,, which is only 12 ft. 4 In. wide, by enlarging its lower end
in the raanner described by the act, Tbis act dso provides for vesting in the corporation of the city of New York whatever "estate,
right, titie, interest, daim and demand" tbe people of the state of
New York have, or which anyone at any time has l d t , tor streets
or highways in tbis city,—Laws ofN, Y, (1793), chap. 42.
The legialature passes "An Act to organize the Militia ot thia
State."—Laws ofN. Y. (1793), chap. 45 (Webater, I H : 20). I t waa
amended by 'ib'id. (1796), chap. 67 (Webater, H I : 100).
In Paris, a decree which creates an irresponsible criminal court,
known as an extraordinary revolurionary tribunal, launches the
"Reign of Terror." This lasted until July 28, 1794 (q.v.), when
Robespierre and bis asaociatea' were overthrown.—Anderson,
op. cil., 152; Guizot, e t c
Tbe coramittee on repairs presents to Trinity vestry the estimates and plans for a charity school (seeF 11)- Oneof theeati'raates
was "for completing the mason work only, by Pears k M=Corab,"
£1,152. The vestry appoints a coramittee " t o deriae ways &
means for the expence," and also to pay the cost ot "erecting a
Steeple upon S* Paul's Chapel."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). See, further,
My 13 and 27.
The legislature incorporates the Society for tbe Promotion of
Agriculture, Arts, and Manufactures.—Laws ofN. Y. (1793), chap.
59 (Webster, I H : 38).
The trustees of the First Presbyterian Church appoint a committee " t o raise a Tower and Steeple on the New Presbyterian
Brick Church, and to procure a Bell and Clock as aforesaid."—
Proceedings of the Trustees (MS.), Vol. II. On July 8, they ordered
that appUcation be raade to the Bank of New York tor a loan of
£400 for "carrying on the Building of the Steeple of the New
Church,"—Ibid.
The common councU orders tbat the committee on the Battery
Improveraents employ persons to prevent injury to the trees and
tencesthere,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I: 773. See PL 56, I: 421.
Specifications tor the regulation of Warren St. between Broadway and Greenwich St. are prepared hy Evert Bancker.—See
original (item No, 1823 of Holden sde) in N. Y. H, S.; M. C, C,
(1784-1830,1: 77S.
One of the deputy sealers of weights and measures presents
to the common council a standard yard measure, which he has pro-

cured from "the Exchequer In England." It ia in accord with the
standard eatabliahcd In the colony of New York before the Declaration nt Independence.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 777.
The common council permits the Uranian Society to use "tbe
Room on the second Fioor [ot the city hall] next but one to the
Senate Chamber," as the roora they have occupied heretofore is
"now appropriated to tbe use of tbe Town Clerks Office" (see
F 18).—M.C. C. (1784-1S3O, I: 777- See also Ap 15.
Brockholst Livingston purchases trora Lindley Murray a tract 1
of six acres known as Bdlevue Place, on the East River near tbe
preaent 26th St.—Liber Deeds, CDLIl: 245. Conveyance waa not
perfected, however, untU Ap 23, 1798; L. M. R, K., H I ; 953
("Bdlevue Hospitd"); PL 176, VoL IH.
At a meeting of the Chamber of Comraerce, It is ordered "tbat
Messrs John Broome and John Murray be authorized to agree
with Mr. Hyde [John Hyde, proprietor ot the Tontine Coffee
House—see City Directory] for the use of a room for the accommodation of the Chamber at their next and subsequent meetings,"—
Min. of Chamber of Com. (MS.); Bishop, A Chronicle 0/150 Years,
150-51. S e e j e i 4 .
The corner-stone of "the New Episcopal Church" is laid " a t 1
the ground appointed for that purpose, in Ann street."—Af^, Y.
Jour., Ap 13, 1793, See alsoN. Y, Mag. (Ap, 1793), 256. The location was on tbe north side of Ann St., between WiUiam and Nassau
Sts.—Ma^. of Am, Hist. (1888), XIX: 59-60. Thia firat site of
Christ's Church was at 49 Ann St.—L, M, R. K., I H : 932.
Tbe common council permits "Several Young Gentlemen com- 1
posing a Law Society" to "participate in the use of the Room In
the City Hall latdy granted to the Uranian Society" (aee Mr 25).—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, II'- 3- On Sept. 30, the board granted a
petition from thia society tor the use of tbe aenate chamber to meet
in once a week.—/fri(i., I I : 38. This room, according to the original
petition ot this later date, was "late the Senate Roora ot the U, S."
The "sole object" of the association which was composed "principaUy of membera of the Bar," waa "of a Literary Nature." The
petition waa signed by E, Laight, W. Cutting, J. W. Mulligan,
W, F . Broome, J, Balnbridge, R, Riker, A, Bleecker, and P. Irving,
in behalf of the association,—Frora the original MS, in metal file
No, 6, city clerk's record-room.
There is advertised for sale "All the property both real and
peraonal bdonging to the New-York Manufacturing Society,
consisting ot a large and spacious brick building, constructed and
built for the purpoae, with a convenient dwdling house tor the
manager, and a waah house adjoining, situated in Vesey Street.
. . . The materiala consist of reels, looms, a carding machine,
spinning jennies, with every other machinery necessary and corapleat tor carrying on the cotton and Unen manufactory; . . ."—
Di„y, Ap 15, ,783.
Washington Issues a proclamation ot neutrality, In riew of the '.
state of war existing between Austria, Prussia, Sardinia, Gt. Britain,
and the United Netherlands, on the one hand, and France on the
other.—Winsor, VII: 464, 515, For its effect, see Je 10, •
The coramon council orders " that the Surveyor make a proper
Plan or Survey of the Land k Meadows at and about tbe fresh
Water Pond with the Streets which raay be necessary marked
thereon."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 4, See also 1716 Ann. Rep,,
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres, Soc. (1912), 122; and F 12, 1790.
The common council permits John Watts " t o plant Trees in
front of his House In Broad Way."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 4.
Thia ia evidently a apecial permit modifying the ordinance of May
20, 1791 (q.v.), whicb required the removal of trees from the streets.
The "house and grounds at Bloomingdaie, . , . containing
about 50 acres, which comprehended the two farms formerly belonging to the late General De Lancey, and John Van Cortlandt,"
are advertised for sale. The house "was finished last September,
on a plan of degance and convenience, equalled by few bouses on
the continent," Its interior and exterior are described in detail in
the advertisement. It was a good eiaraple ot the architecture of
the period. Sorae ot its features are described as toUows: " . . .
the bed charaber floor contains five spacious chambers, with large
and convenient dressing rooms to each, the park tront is decorated
with a portico and pediment, supported by columns and pUastera
in a chaate aud beautiful atile tbe drawing room and dining parlour, with the rooma over them, form Into half heiagon projectlona
in the front, neit the river, and enclose an Interior portico entrance
to tbe hall, finished with a pediment, supported by bold coUumns
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VICE-PRESIDENT ADAMS LETTER TO MAYOR VARICK TENDERING TO THE CITY THE FU.
BY THE U, S, SENATE IN THE OLD CITY HALL; DATED AUG. 12, I79O. SEE P. 1 2 7 2 .

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
c all finished with stucco waUs and
eraarkable tor the richness of ita soil,
and universally admired for tbe beauty of its landscape, intermixed
with raeadow grounds, paature and knowla of natural wood land,
more pleaaing than all the labored worka of art. The two torraer
proprietors of these grounds, having each planted great quantities
of fruit-trees, the farm has now a double portion ot the best fruit
treca in full bearing, the bank next the river, doathed with thriving
young wood, and beautifully romantic has been improved by walks
laid out . , ., and by a road which leads to a small wbarf, or
landing place on the river."—Dally Adv., Mr 13, 1793,
The common council orders "that the name of the Street caUed
Copsey Street, beginning at the White Hall, and passing round by
the Gov* House to Kennedy's Lane or Slip, be changed to State
S t r e e t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 5. There is in the Bancker
collection In the N. Y. P. L. (A-B box, under "Battery") a "plan
of the proposed alteration at the Battery, showing the new street
proposed 18 feet wide," This street is evidently the present State
St., south of Battery PL
Isaac Stoutenburgh, Jr., city surveyor, is paid £7:8 for surveying the Blooraingdale Road. (The biU does not ahow the extent of
the survey.)—From the origind in metal fUe No. 19, city clerk's
record-room; M. C. C. (1784-183O, H : 6.
Recorder Sarauel Jones having completed the rerision of the
laws and ordinances of the city, the common council passes favourably upon tbem, and orders that the clerk have them printed,
with the city charter "and an Appendix of such of the Statutes
of the State as immediately rdate to this Corporation or the
Police of this City." The titles only are entered in the m i n u t e s . M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 6-7. They were printed (1793) by
Hugh Gaine in 8vo.
The coraraittee appointed by Trinity veatry on March 11
(q.v.) reports that the best way to meet the expenses ot building a
charity school and erecting a steeple on St. Paul's Chapd Is to
let out the church lands on long leases.-Trin. Mln. (MS.). As
there is no further record of erecting a charity school at this period,
it appears likely the building plans were deferred.
On learning "that the Wall of Trinity Churcb burying Ground
would render it very inconvenient to pave Lumber Street with
foot Walks on each side," the common council orders "that a
foot Walk be made only on the West side,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
II: 8.
The comraittee on tbe Blooraingdale Road reports to tbe
coraraon council, and the board orders "that the aaid Road from
it'a commencement at Horns House to Nicholas De Peyster Barn
be imraediatdy opened to its proper & legal Wedth of four Rods.
And thence to the Post Road at Mrs Watkins of the same Wedth
it the proprietors will give the Land." A committee Is appointed
to attend to the opening, and to confer with the owners of the land
on the subject.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 9. The situation ot
"Horns House" is shown on the first section ot Christopher
CoUes's survey ot roads, reproduced as Pl. 51-a, Vol. V, See also
Mott, r / « A ' . Y. of Yesterday, 5-6, See, further, Jl 13, 1795,
The trustees of the New York Society Library issue a notice
that they "propose to begin the building ot a HaU for the reception
of their books aa soon as materids can be coUected—and as they
are desirous of erecting a buUding which wiU be at the aarae tirae
ornamental and uaeful, tbey would wish to avail themadves of the
taate of the artiats in thia place—they wiU be, therefore, obliged
to such as have talents in designing, to furnish them with plans
as early as possible—a present of ten pounds wiU be made to the
person whose plan shall be adopted. The building is to be 30 feet
in front, 60 in depth, and two stories high. Those who furnish
plans wUl plcaae to leave them with Jacob Morton, Esq. in Broadway, within three weeks from this date."—Dally Adv., May 17,
1793. The building was erected at the present No. 33 Nassau St.,
and opened in April, 1795 (q.v.)—L. M. R, K,, H I : 957.
The common coundl grants a petition for the widening ot
Stone St., and orders that the corporation contribute £50 toward
the expense.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), 11= 10.
"Bdvedere House [see Je 25,1792), Being open tor the reception
of Corapany, and the Bowling green adjoining, being now in order
for their amusement," John Avery advertises that "he wiU at aU
times be prepared to provide Dinners, Suppers, Coffee, Tea, &c. and
entertainment for large parties and public bodies; . , . quoita
are alao provided for thoae wbo may prefer that .
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Dai7y Adv., My 20, 1793. See Jl a. Avery waa the tavern-keeper May
at Bdvedere untU May i, 1796 (see Ap 29, 1796). The house is 20
shown on PI. 60-a, Vol. L
John Ramsay haring petitioned on May 20 "for the Privilege 27
ot erecting a MiU 01^ the Stream of the Creek at Kings Bridge,"
the coraraittee of the coramon council to whora the subject was
refeired reports the opinion that this should be granted, "so far
forth as to coraraence at the west side of Kings Bridge on the
north side of the Creek extending west along the Creek one hundred
teet And the aame length on the south side ot the Creek extending
across the Creek reserving a passage way of fifteen feet for smdl
Craft to pass k repass and to pay an annual Rent ot five Pounds."
Theboardagrees.—.W. C.C, (1784-1831), H ; 10,11. See, further,
D 22, 1794.
John Cochran, the coraraissioner of loans of the United States
in tbis state, haring petitioned the coraraon councU for office
quarters, the board orders "that he be perraitted to occupy the
Exchange for the use of his Office Or if that sboidd not be found
convenient for him, that he be permitted to occupy the Room in
the City HaU called the Coundl of Revision Room And also the
Room used as a Museum whenever It shall no longer be uaed tor
that purpose: provided that whenever the said two Rooms or
dther of thera shdl be required tor the public use of tbis State
or of this City this Permission shdl cease,"—M, C. C. (17841830,11: l o - i i . On June 3, he was perraitted to use, in addition,
"the Lobby of the Senate Room untU the Meeting of the Legis"I it shaU be wanted for any other purpose."—Ibid.,

"

U:
The coramon council ratifies estimates and assessments "for "
the paving of Great George Street from Vesey Street to Murray
Street," and "Chatham Row from Ann Street to the North Corner
of the Presbyterian Church Yard."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : II,
Trinity vestry resolves "that the Committe tor Building the "
School House purchase the materids tor Building the Steeple
[see Mr i i ] of S* Pauls Church and that the Treasurer pay tor
the sarae."—Trin. Min. (MS.). The plans for the steeple were
ready by Oct. 3 (j,u,). See also descrip, of PL 72-a, I: 458,
New York was thus described In June or July of this year: June
" T h e plan ot this city ia In no way regular, like Philadelphia and —
othera, but is laid out with reference to the ground, which I think
preferable to a forced and insipid regularity. The houses are
chiefly buUt ot brick, and the roots tiled: there are a few still
remaining, built after the old Dutch stile, serving aa a toil to the
Engliah taste that now prevails.
" T h e situation of the d t y is naturally hedthy and pleasant,
but the intolerable negligence ot those in office, whoae buaineas it
is to direct and see tbe streets, docks, and slips, kept clean, ia auch,
that some of tbe streets, and, I bdieve, every dock and slip, (where
small craft lie,) are so abominably filthy, tbat any person, coming
fresh from the Country or off the water, can scarcely refrain from
sickness in passing them, occasioned by Innuraerable kinds of the
most nauseous stenches that abound in warm weather. Instead,
therdore, ot bdng aurprised at the yellow or any other epideralcal
fever prevailing, (the fatal mortality ot which, at New York, I
too frequently had opportunities of noticing in the suraraer ot
1795,} I rather wonder they have it not every summer. , . .
"York-Ialand . . . is joined to the main by a bridgt^ still
caUed King's Bridge; a name so seldom met with In America, that
they seem to have taken much childish pains to dter every sound
approaching to royalty: witness King-street to State-sCrce^ in
Boston; Queen-street to Pearl-street, in New York; and Bo on
throughout America, . . .
"A want of good water is a great inconvenience to the inhabitants, there bdng few good weUs in the dty. Most of the
people are supplied every day with fresh water from a pump,
near the head of Pearl-street, conveyed to their doors In casks.
I t is a reflection on this city, affluent as it is, that they do not have
it supplied by pipes, which has often been proposed by Indlriduals,
but never acceded to. I t would not only be convenient, but fiigbly
benefidal in the event of fire, deansing the streeta, and purifying
the air. I experienced much friendship and hoapitdity at New
York,ray acquaintance lying chiefly among the friends,or quakers."
^Struggles ihrougk Life, Exemplifed in the Various Travels and
Adventures In Europe, Asia, Africa, and America of Lieut. John
Harriott (2nd ed., London, 1808), U: 60-62.
The proprietors of lots, aod others, in the ricinity of tbe ei-
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nthe
council " t h a t E
^ted
there for reception and accommodation ot River Vessels." Rderred
to the street committee.-M. C. C, (1784-1831), U ' 13A number of "Masters of Albany & other River Vesada"
baring complained to the common council on April 29 "ot tbe
want of a safe Bason at the North River," and recoraraended
"the making of one at the Slip opposite toThamea &LittleQueen
Streets," the coramittee to which the subject waa Rderred reports
"that another Bason at the North River tor the accoramodation
of Vessels is necessary That the space between the Piers of Swartwout and Leake is the raost digible place on the Westerly side of
tbis City for such Bason." The board adopts the proposal, and
appointa a committee to cauae it to be executed according to a
plan accompanying the report,—M, C, C. (1784-183O, I I : 4-5,
13-14. See also Je 10.
It is ordered by the common coundl "tbat the Comraittee
appointed on the subject [see Jl 30, 1792] take down tbe old k prepare tor the buUding of a New Watcb House."—M, C. C. (17841831), I I : 14. The following is a summary ot its history: The
location, selected on July 22 (q.v.), was "the Corner Lot at the
City UslV'—Ibid., I I : 23. On July 29 (q.v.), an aUowance of
£200 was granted for building it,—Ibid., U: 25, It was in process
of construction on Aug. 21 (q.v.), when an order waa iaaued that
it be lengthened " d g h t teet on WaU Street," and that it have " a
front on Broad Street to extend from its termination on Wall
Stieet to the Corner of Tdyou's House."—Ibid., I I : 29. On July
29, 1793, £200 was appropriated toward the expense of erecting
it (ibid., I I : 25); on Sept. 30, 1793, £ 3 : ^ (ibid., II; 38); on Jan.
6, 1794. £9° ('*''^-j n ; 59): and on June 10, 1794, £119:16:7. The
building was completed about Feb. 3, 1794 (q.v.). This, in 1794,
appears to have been the only watch-house in the city (Ci(y Directory; Thorburn, Reminiscences, 229}, but two years later another
was completed on Chatham Sq.—See D 19, 1796. Regarding the
development of the watch-bouse system, see N. Y. Eve. Post, Je
23, 1824; and CiVy Directories, 1798, 1799, et seq. The Wall St.
watch house was demolished io 1816.—L. M. R. K., I U : 973. See
also deacrip. of PL 56, I; 419.
This evening's performance at the John Street Theatre is
scheduled as a benefit for James West, but the actor plans an additional entertainment for the public. He advertises: "/Eiid excursions haring become the topic ot rauch conversation in Araerica,
Mr. West is happy in an opportunity ot eibibiting a Balloon to the
ladies and gentieraen ot New-York—On Monday therdore, at
3 o'clock, P. M, he will launch a BaUoon of thirty-six feet circuraference, beautifuUy variegated, preceded by a smaller one ot about
twelve, Ticketa at a dollar, six shillings, and half a doUar each,
will not only give admittance to the exhibition, but carry the bearer
to the Theatre in the evening into Box, Pit or Gallery according to tbe price. The Balloon will ascend from the College Green."
—Dally Adv., Je 3, 1793. West seems to have angered the people
by iaauing ticketa headed "Theatre Royal," tor, on June 19, he
made thia apology:
"Haring learned from a number ot my friends tbat I have given
offence to the Public , , . I think it ray duty . . . to come
forward, and in the most respectful terms, to apologize for the unintended insult, it seems I have offered . . .
"With regard to the tickets I issued with 'Theatre Royal'
printed on thera, . . . I raade use ot thera purely frora necessity,
and not with intention to insult tbe fedlnga of any person . . .
" I have in ray poaseaslon Mr Peter R. Maverick'a receipt for
six pounds dghteen shiUings which money I paid him tor a set ot
copper plate tickets for the night of my benefit; theae I placed in
the hands of a nuraber ot people to dispose of for me, and they not
only adraitted the bearer to see the process of filling the balloons,
by shewing thera at the door ot the college yard, but to see the
performance in tbe evening at the Theatre: in the afternoon of the
day that they were to be let off it was hinted to me that I waa
liable to be greatly imposed on, that those tickets I had distributed
raigbt be used only to get admittance into the yard, and afterwards
returned to me;—ao that I ahould recdve no compensation, whatever, tor the expence and trouble I had been at . . , io order to
prevent this imposition recollecting I had other tickets in my possession quite dUterent from thoae I had already put out , . . I
innocently, and without any intention to offend, gave them in exchange for thoae that were handed to me at the door of the college
yard: had I entertained the most remote idea that this procedure

would have given rise to any disagreeable consequences, I solemnly
declare I would rather have forfeited every pecuniary advantage
I reaped by adopting it."—Ibid., Je 20, 1793.
A list ia prepared (probably for aasessment purposes) of the
proprietors and tenanta on botb aidea of Water St. from Peck Slip
to St, Jamea Slip.—See tbe original MS. (from Holden aale) in
N . Y. H. S.
John BiU Ricketts, an equestrian performer, has procured " a
convenient lot ot ground near the government bouse, where he is
erecting a circus." In three weeks, on returning from Philaddphia,
"he is lo begin his exploits In horsemanship,"—Diary, Je 6, 1793.
His circus, described as " at the North River," was completed July
20.—Ibid., Jl 10, and 20, 1793. Described on July 27 as "on the
North River, hack of Mr, M'Corab's buildings," il was advertised
lo be open in a tew days.—Ibid., Jl 27, 1793, The date was later
fixed tor Aug. 8 (q.v.).—Daily Adv., Ag%, 1793. For an accountof
Ricketts' career, see Greenwood, The Circus (1909), 77 et seq.
John Irdand and wife convey to George Knox the house and
lane "whereon the aaid Jobn Irdand now dwells."—Liber Deeds,
XLIX: 182 (New York). Thia waa formerly the manaion and land
ot Anthony Rutgers, tor a long time known also as Ranelagh Garden. The conveyance is made tor the benefit of Ireland's creditors.
See F 3, 1723; N 2, 1790; Mr 20, 1795.
The French frigate "L'Embuscade," which landed tbe French
minister plenipotentiary, Edmond Charles Genet, at Charleston,
So. Car., on April 9, anchors in the North River. Its salute of fifteen
guns is returned from tbe Battery.—Dally Adv., Je 11, and 15,
1793. On his arrival at Charleston, Genet had set out by land
for Philaddphia, where Pres. Washington and congress recdved
him, while the vessd cruised along the coast seeking and capturing
English prizes.—Daily Adv., Ap 20, 22, 23; Dunlap's Am. Dally
Adv. (Phila.), Ap 27, 29, 30; May 3,4, 14, 30, 1793. He brought to
Washington the French declaration ot war against England.
Although the treaty of commerce between France and the United
States guaranteed to France tbe exduaive right of ahdter for her
ahips-ot-war and privateers and for their prizes, Washington at
once Issued a proclamation ot neutraUty (see Ap. 22). This produced ill tedlng. The French rainister attempted to fit out cruisers
trora our ports; this the Preaident opposed.—Hildreth, United
Stales, H : i, 427. See also Ag 12, 1793. Drayton reflects, in his
Letters (p. 18), the prevailing feeling at New York.—See Je 15.
See also deacrip. ot Pl. 56, I: 420, and Pl. 59, I: 433-36; also
McMaster, Hist, of tke People of the U. S., I I : 98-100,
The common coundl resolves to "set apart a Dock and Bason
for the Reception of coasting Vessds and sraall Craft which bring
Provisions and Produce to this City;" and to raake "Wharfs for
landing thereof." See, further, Je 17,
It also resolves to raake " a proper and convenient Place for the
like purpose on the North River," Tbe board decides not to make
"any further Grants of Water Lota or ot the Soil between high and
low Water Mark beyond Catharine Slip on the East River or lo
the Northward ot the Corporation Dock on the North River until
such Places as aforesaid be aet apart and appropriated for public
Uaes aa afores^." The board resolves that, on the North River,
" the space between the northermost Grant lo the Episcopd Church
fc the Water Lot petitioned for by Mr Harrison be reserved and aet
apart tor the purpose of a public Wharf k Bason accordingly," A
committee is appointed to eiamine and report "the raost proper
place to be reserved for a public Wharf and Bason on the East
River."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), U: 14-15.
Aleiander Anderson records in his diary: "Last night there was
an affray at tbe Tontine Coffee-house between Whig & Tory, or,
to raodernize it. Aristocrat k Democrat."—Diarium Commentarium
Vilae Alex. Anderson, Ann. 1793 (MS.), in Columbia Univ.Library,
p. 128, Cf. Burr, Life and works af Alexander Anderson, the frsi
American wood engraver (1893). Anderson received the degree of
"Doctor of Physic" at Columbia CoUege in 1796, His dissertation
on "Chronic Mania," subraltted to the "Faculty of Physic" in
that year, ia preserved in the N . Y. P. L.
Bancker makes a survey of " M r Dugans Ground near the Stone
Bridge G[reat] G[eorge) Street." The bridge is not mentioned on
the plan itself, but the "Air Furnace" is shown; dao a "White
House," very probably the White Conduit House (L. M. R. K.,
I U : 981).—See the original sketch in Bancker Coll., N. Y. P. L.
(boi B-G, folder "Broadway"). See dso descrip. of Pl. 83-b,
III: 558; My 16 and 24, Je 8, 1787.

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
1793
Militia, ordered out by Gov. Clinton for the purpose, under inJune structiona from the federal governraent, aeize a French privateer
14 which is fitting out at New Yoik.—-Annds of North Am., 457.
"
A "Cap of Liberty" is erected in the Tontine Coffee House "by
the friends to Liberty, Equably and the Rights of Man, amid the
acdamations of thdr feUow citizens, in defence of aU despotic
tyrants.—It is a beautiful crimson, adorned with a white torsd,
and supported by a staff."—J/. Y. jour., Je 15, 1793; Diary, Je 14;
N. Y. Jour., Je 22, 1793- See, further, Je 4, 1794.
15
John Drayton, describing a tour of the United States, which
to be records in letters to a friend, writes of New York, in part, as
15 follows:
"After passing these islands [Governor's etc.], we carae opposite
the battery; which is al the eitierae point of the town: and is
situated much like that, which was at White Point at Charleston.
I t haa no merlons, or erabraaurea; but the guns (which are thirteen
in number) are placed upon carriagea on a atone platform en barbette,
some few feet above the levd of the water. Between the guns,
and the water is a public walk; made by a gentle dedine from the
platform: and going round the ground upon which the battery
ia placed. Some little distance behind the guns, two rows of elm
trees are planted; which in a short time will afford an agreeable
shade. The flag staff rises frora the midst of a stone tower, and is
decorated on the top with a golden ball; and the hack part of the
ground Is laid out in sraaller wdks, terraces, and a bowling green,—
Imraediately behind tbia, and overlooking it, is the governraent
houae; built al the expence of the state. Then in the back ground,
was the city of New-York, crowded with eicdlent buildings: and
its wharves lined with shipping, and with people. For the day
being Sunday [June 9], the Inhabitants were naturaUy inrited to
the waters edge; as well for pleasure, aa excited by curiosity."
(pp 9-10,)
June 25. "The greater part of its wharves, are built upon
East river: and there, the trade ot the cily is principally carried on.
It is said to contain thirty thousand inhabitants; and is crowded
with stores and shops: the most of whicb are in the relaU line,
though many ot them are in the wholesale business, . . . Industry, appears as the leading character among the catalogue of their
virtues. It directa them lo pursuits, where an harraony of action
adds happiness to the individual; and rejoices him to see founded
thereon, the strength of bis country. In honest occupations perhaps
no Americans are more attentive: whether we view them as rdating
lo perseverance, or ingenuity. And I never saw the latter raore
tried, than in a contest between two public vendue criers: which,
one day, arrested ray attention in the stieets.
"Besides having a flag, denoti'ng it to be auction day, the
vendue masters eraploy public criers: for the express purpose of
persuading people to attend the sde. They walk before the door
ot the auction room, and strive by aU the power of tbeir doquence,
to catch the attention of the passing crowd. . , . " (pp. 14-16).
"From deven to two o'clock, the merchants, brokers, &c,
meet at the Tontine coffee-house, in Wdl-slreel; where, they
transact all thdr concerna in a large way, and where, the politics
of the day are considered. This, is a raost convenient, and large
building; having an elegant suit of rooras, bath, and other conveniences. Here, the insurance offices are kept: blank checks on
the different banks, are ready for those who may want them, and
every thing in the busy line transacted. When the Ambuscade
frigate waa here, there was a vast throng in this house, every
evening. It consisted ot two parties, and was productive ot rauch
opposition of sentiment; which, I bdieve would ere long have
brought them lo extremities, had not the cap ot liberty, with a
motto on it ot 'Sacred to Liberty,' been fixed up in the coffee room;
where, it now is, , . , " (p, 18).
" T h e streets of the city are aU paved with round stones, except
on the sides: where, they are generdly paved with brick, or flat
stones. They are irregular. Some, of them being straight; some,
forming almost a bend of halt a cirde; others, cutting thera acutdy;
others forking, and making a triangular area of houses. One part
ot a street, raay be wide enough for several carriages to paas; while
another part of it, admita only two with difficulty. The beat atreets
in it are Broad-way, Broad-street, Queen-atieet, and WaU-street.
But notvrithataoding this irregularity, there is something eitremdy
agreeable in the appearance of the town. . . . " (p. 19).
"At the lower end ot Broad-way, is the battery, and public
parade; of which, I bave already ^ven you some account: and
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I now present you with a sketch ot it, as seen frora this spot.
While I was taking it, the Ambuscade sailed by, having a liberty
cap on the fore-top-gaUant-mast head. . . . " (p. 20).
"Overlooking this prospect, is the government house; placed
upon an handsome devation, and fronting Broad-way: baving
before it an degant lUipti'cal approach, round an area of near an
acre of ground, endosed by an iron railing. In the midst of thia
is a pedestal, which formerly was pressed by a leaden esquestrlan
statue of the King of Great-Britain: but haring been dismantied
ot that, tor the use of the continental array, it now remains ready,
in due time I hope, to recdve tbe statue of the President of the
United States of America. . , . " (pp. 20-21)" A vast number of houses have been buUt in this city, since
the war; aorae ot which are eitremely oroaraental: and none more
so, than the governraent house. I t is two stories high. Projecting
bdore it is a portico, covered by a pediment: upon which is superbly
carved In basso relievo the arras of the state, supported by justice
and liberty, as large as Ufe. The arras and figures are white, placed
in a blue fidd: and the pedunent is supported by four white piUars
ot the Ionic order, which are the hdght ot both stories. . , . "
(pp.>i-a).
"Federal-hall, is buUt upon Wall-street, and fronts Broadstreet io the sarae manner, as the government houae does Broadway. This, is an degant and grand building; wdl adapted for a
senatorial presence. Here, I saw portraits of the president, ot the
secretary of the treasury, and of the present governor of this state;
eiecuted hy colond TrumbuU as large as life; and as far as I could
judge good likenesses. Tbe back ground of the president's portrait,
represents a part of New-York; and the British fleet sailing up
the narrows. Here, are also a museum, and Ubrary. The Ubrary
contains about five thouaand volumes. The museum, was shewn
to the worst advantage; bdng but partiaUy exposed, and that, in
a very sradl room. In a footnote Drayton adds; "Note. The
museum has been since moved frora Federd haU to the eichange,
at the toot ot Broad-street: where, it offers a more extensive
gratification to the spectator. Among its present curiosities
is the modd (in clay) designed, and executed by the celebrated
Itdian artist in statuary, Mr. Ceracchi, for perpetuating the memory of American liberty. I t is raade upon a scale proportioned to
one hundred feet in length, and as many feet in hdght: and for
grandeur, and emblematical device, is supposed would surpass
any thlug of the kind, whether ancient or modern. Nothing, but
the expence attending the execution of it, bas impeded its progress;
that bring estimated at forty thousand guineas,—Perhaps, at
some future day, should Mr. Ceracchi be then Uving, the finances
of America may assist the completion ot so happy a design. Here
also is to be seen Mr. Bowen's wax-work, in the middle ot the
museum. Among which, are those of Alexander Hamilton secretary
of the treasury of the United States, Dr. Franklin, and John
Hancock, late governor of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
These, with the rest ot the collection, are now placed with an
happy taste in a room sixty teet, by thirty; with an arched cdling
ot twenty feet high,
,
" T h e building in which this museura is kept, waa formerly
the public resort of merchants; and bas been long built. I t is
supported on arcades, and is ornamented with a cupola; on the
top of which in regal times a crown was placed. But that now lies
neglected, and almost unnoticed in a corner ot the museura;
giring way to the more pleaaing decoration of a liberty cap."
(pp, 22-24),
" A t the upper end of Broad-way, fronting an area of three
or four acrea of ground (which arc laid out In public walks, and
planted witb trees) are some public buildings; consisting of a
bridewdl, a poor house, and jail; with its attendant the gdlows.
The criminal is here pardy hidden by a lattice work; which, I
am led to bdieve may have a good tendency: as whether the
culprit dies, bravely or Uke a coward, those around are ignorant
of it^ . . . " (pp. 23-24).
"Near tbese buildings is an hospitd, capable ot containing a
large number of invalids: and some litde distance from it is the
coUege; where about eighty students are at present. . . , " ( p , 25).
"The rides in the ndgbbourhood ot the city, are for miles
beautiful. Every devation of ground, presenting sorae handsome
country seat , . " (p. 25).—Letters Written During a Tour
through the Northern and Eastern Slates of America, by Jobn Drayton
(Charleston, S. C , 1794), See alao descrip. of PL 59, I: 433-36.
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i
A view of the battery and harbour ot New York, and the
; Ambuscade Frigate, drawn by J. Drayton, and reproduced from
this work, is shown and described in Vol. I, Pl. 59. This print is
) the first to show the "churn" or flagstaff, which had been built
; at the south-west extremity ot the battery shortly after the demolition of the old fort in 1790,
J
The Tammany Society meets the French consuls of New York
and Boston, and the officers of the "Ambuscade."—Dally Adv.,
Je 20, 1793,
" T b e Coramittee who have been charged to point out the most
convenient and proper Place on tbe East River to be reserved tor
a public Bason or landing place, having viewed aU the Lands
between Corlaers Hook and those bdonglng to Col° Rutgers at
low Water taking into their view not only the Rocks, but alao the
Current of the Tide, , . . report That the Land under Water
between Montgoraery Street and the Wharf of Thomaa Ivers
being four hundred & thirty four & one half feet, as laid down on
a Map of said East River, in tront of the Lands bdonglng to
Doctor Romdne George Janeway k otbers as the most proper
for the aforesaid purpose," The common council agrees,—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 16. See, however, I'W., IV: 495-97,
By order of the coraraon council, the city paya £200 "towarda
a Fence In the F I d d a , " - M . C. C. (1784-1831). I I : 17.
It alao pays £400 "towarda the new Bason to be made at
Thames Slip" (see Je \o).—Ibid., U: 17, Other payments this
year for this work were: Ag 15, £400; S 9, £200; O 28, £200;
D 2, £ioo.—Ibid., U: 28, 32, 47. 53- I " 1794= Ja 20, £56:6:1.—
Ibid., I I : 61. In 1795: Jl 13, £200; Jl 20, £200; Ag 3, £200;
Ag 17. ii^;
S 8, £400; S 21, £100; N 9, £200.-~Ibid., I I : 165,
166, 168, 172, 177, 179, 197, Total, £2,856:6:1. By Sept. J, 1796,
expenditures tor the "Bason" amounted to £3,224:17:5.—Ibid.,
II: 276.
1

The frigate "L'Embuscade" leaves this harbour for a cruise.—
Dally Adv., Je 21, 25 and 26, 1793. See Jl 14.
Heading her advertisement "Vaui-Hall Rural Fdiclty At
Mrs Araory's io Great-George Stieet," this innkeeper, wbo probably occupied Montagne's tavern (aee Bayles' Old Taverns of
N. Y., 346), announces a concert of instrumental music. The
garden, she says, "will be beautifuUy Ulumlnated . . . in the
Chinese style with 500 glass lamps." There will be tight-rope and
slack-rope dancing and "Equilibriums." In order that the garden
may appear to the best advantage, the orchestra will be placed
"in the middle of a large tree, degantly IUurainated."—Daily
Adv., Je 22, 1793, For earlier rderences, see Ap 5, 1754.

In France, the "Constitution of the Year I " is adopted,—
Anderson, op. cit., 171-84.
The coraraon council pays tor paving "that part of Cliff Street
lately purchaaed & opened by & at the expence of the Neighborhood,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 18.
'
The d t y pays £200 "towards paving G* George Street k
ChathamRowinthefidds,"—M. C.C, (1784-1830,11: 18. See
dao Ag 26.
'
The common council permits the inhabitants of Broad St.
(wiio have preaented a subscription Hat "towarda trying an experiment with the Wdl at Aldn Wools for obtaining better Water")
to use "the Apparatus tor boring Wdls lately imported from
Boston by M"" Hammond," and If tbey succeed the board "wiU
bear a reasonable part of the expence,"-M. C. C, (1784-1831),
U: 18.
'
A committee of the common councU reports recoraraendations,
to which the board agrees, on Wiffiam Bayard's petition for a
grant ot water lots "in front of his Estate situate in the seventh
Ward at a place known by the name of Greenwich."—M. C. C.
(.714-1831), n : i ! .
An announcement in one of the daily newspapers, reads: " T h e
4th of July bring the anniversary of the Independence of America,
should be celebrated by the Sons ot Freedom, from every class of
its citizens. The gentlemen Merchants have associated for this
purpose, and are to dine together at the Old Coffee House, the
Cincinnati at the City Tavern, the Officers of the Militia at tbe
Tontine Coffee House, and the Sons of Tammany at Corre's.
"A subscription is opened for aU the genuine RepubUcans in
this city of every dass not already engaged to join in celebrating
that day in union, harraony and love—Mr. Avery at the Bdvldere
House [see My 2o| is to provide tbe repast.
"The expence will be apportioned to the means ot the guesta;

and the place tor their reception be cdled for that day Liberty
HalL"—Hiary, J I 2 , 1793. See JI 4.
A nuraber of "Sons ot Liberty" celebrate the anniversary ot
American independence by dining at "Mr. Avery's, forraerly
caUed tbe Belvedere House; but now known to them by the name
ot Liberty Hall." They have " a true republican repast—Previous
to dinner, the Cap of Liberty was erected in the lower hall, under
a discharge of thirteen cannon. The motto it bears is,—'Emblem
of Liberty, Union and Peace.' The inscription in the rear fixed
upon the waU is in the words foUowing:—-'This Cap is this day
erected by tbe sons ot Libcrty^may aU who view it bear in mind
its raotto; and withered be the hand that shall atterapt its re"A select party of Gentlemen, members of the Belvedere Club,
dined above stairs, and shewed every mark of tenderness and
affection to the associated Sons of Freedora bdow."—Diary, Jl 6,
1793. Belvedere House was only teraporarily cdled Liberty H d l
(ret Jl u n d 30).
For the city's part in cdebrating the Fourth of July, the foUowing payraents were ordered on July 15 by the coraraon council:
£10 to John Elsworth "for the Use ot his House & Liquor tor the
Constables & Marshalls;" £12:6 to Col. Bauman "for Gun Powdertor the ArtiUery;" £15:4 to John Stoutenburgh "for the like for
the Militia;" and £4 to " T h e Sextons of the several Churches for
ringing the Bells."—M. C. C. (17B4-1831), I I : 21. On July 29,
payment of £43:5 was made to John Simmons "tor the expences
of the canvassing Comraittee k tor the cdebration ot the late
anniversary . . ."—Ibid.,11: 25.
" M r Stuyvesants offer respecting an Episcopal Church to
be Built upon bis Land, towards which he Engages to give Eight
hundred pounds and a Lot ot Land 150 feet in width and 190 Feet
in Length," is taken into consideration by Trinity veatry, which
thereupon resolves " T h a t this Board do accept of the same and
will take measures for Building a Churcb accordingly as soon as
the situation of the Cor potation will admit thereof and that Messrs
Stuversandt [sic], Gaine and Jones be a Coraraittee to procure
proper plans for the Building and Enquire what aids Can be obtained from weU disposed persons towards the same."—Trin. Min.
(MS.); Meraorid of St, Mark's Church (1899), 49, Plans were
sought for the edifice in Nov., 1794 (q.v.). See Ja 19, 1795.
"Buay at the Wooden cuts—M' H. Gaine came to know If I
could cast some borders for him—sent me to Ross the Printer's
for a mold."—Diarium Commentarium Vilae Alex. Anderson,
Ann. 1793 (MS.), in Colurabia Univ. Library, p 153.
"Our Battery has now beeorae one of the raost ddightful
wdks, perhaps, in the world."—Diory, Jl 11, 1793.
In Paris, Charlotte Corday stabs the Jacobin leader, Marat..
Robespierre succeeded him.—Guiiot.
After a cruise of 25 days (see Je 20), the French frigate "L'Emhuscade" returns to port. She fires a salute in commemoration
of the destruction of the Bastile (on July 14, 1789). In honour of
the day, a number of patriotic French and Araerican dtizena
asaerable at Corre's, where " a n degant entertainment" ia prorided.
Flaga ot France and the United States are diaplayed in town, aod
in the evening the Tamraany Society invites the French consul
and other cltUeos to their "Wigwam."—Dally Adv., Jl 15, 179;,
Robert Watts, Aaron Burr, Ebenezer Stevens, and James
Morris, "Commissioners for erecting a Bridge across Harlem
River," make application to the comraon council "that a Road
be laid out in the raost convenient raanner leading to the aaid
Bridge," Rderred to street cora,—M, C, C, (1784-1831), U : 20.
The coramon council orders that the fire engine house in Greenwich St. be removed to the hay scales in tront of the basin at
Thames and Little Queen Sta.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 21.
Complaints are made to the commissioners of the almshouse
that many inraates of that institution, "under a pretext of fetching
water frora Chathara Street, were trequentiy seen in tipling shops,
& begging in the Streets." Inasmuch as the water in the new weU
in the almshouse yard had been recentiy examined aod "conduded to be wholesora," the coraraisaionera deemed they were
justified in abridging the "pririledges thus abused by the paupers
ot the house," and in compdllng them to patronize the local weU
eidusivdy in the future.—Minutes of the Commissioners of tke
Alms House and Bridewell, 1791-1797 (MS.), 74.
"This additional rainute appears; "Whereas it hath been
frequently observ'd that persons of infaraous Character, passing
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the Street, In front ot the BrideweU, have made it too much ot a
practice to hold corabinationa or altercations with tbose in confinement, and aoraetlraes Stones or brick bats are thrown and the
glass ot the windows distroy'd,—and whereas tbe statement of
facts, having been laid bdore the Common Council, with a recommendation of having wooden Blinds filed before the windows of
auch rooms as were most eiposed, they approved of the measure"
(M. C. C, 1784-1831, U : 22). A coramittee is appointed to
carry the recommendation into effect,—Ibid.
"The common council votes in favour of taking down the markethouse at Peck's S l i p . - M , C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 22. See, further,
Ag 26 and S 2,
The common coundl orders that the mayor "be authorized to
inform the trench Consul the [that] if there should be any sick on
Board the trench Fleet eipected here they can have tbe use of
Bedlowa Island."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), 11= 23The common council appoints a coraraittee " t o auperintend fc
direct the erection of a new Watch tbouse] on the Corner Lot at the
City HaU" (sees 1 6 , 0 23, and D 4, 1789; Je 3, 1793).—At. C. C.
(1784-.83O, I I : 23.
The same coraraittee is required "to make two Cisterns to
e the Rain Water from the City H d l " (see S 10, 1792).—
Ibid.
1 councU authorises the payment of £8:4:6 to
Joseph Griffiths "for altering & iraproving the Flagg at the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 24. This is the first reference in
the Minutes (erroneoudy given aa July 16 in descrip. of Pl. 59,
I; 435) to the flagstaff which was erected on the Battery soon after
the demolition of tbe fort in 1790 (q.v.). See D 19, 1796.
Capt. Dennis of the U. S. revenue vessd "Vigilant," arriving in
port, states that Capt. Courtnay of the British frigate "Boston,"
off Sandy Hook, sends a chaUenge to Capt, Borapard of the French
frigate "L'Arabuscate" (L'Embuscade), wbich is at New York.
On the foUowing day Capt, Borapard Inacrlbed a note "in the
Coffee-house hook" accepting the challenge, and hoping to find
the "Boston" at the Hook on July 30.—Daily Adv., Jl 30, 1793.
At the same tirae, he sent a letter to Capt. Courtnay demanding
firat that he receive assurances from him that the latter is "unattended by any other armed vessd," and that be will not employ
"any artifice or stratagem, unbecoming the character of a brave
and candid soldier." Not receiving an answer, Capt, Borapard
resolves "not to disappoint the roartid ardour ot Capt, Courtnay,"
and accordingly sailed on tbe morning of tbe 31st.—Ibid., Ag i
and 7, 1793. Nine vessds were chartered by different parties to
see the action.—Ibid.,Jl 30,1793. For an accountof this naval dud,
whicb occurred on Aug. I, aee ibid., Ag 2 and 7, 1793; and Diary,
Ag 6, 1793, The first newa of the conflict was circulated In New
York by a narrow foUo handbill, dated Aug. 2, now very scarce.
One of these was sold with the Jonathan TrurabuU collection at
.Anderson's, Dec. 8, i 8 i j ; on its raargln were written coraraents to
the effect that the two ships fired at each other, lost a few men, and
then made off from each other aa taat as they could. This, however,
doca not agree with tbe report in the Daily Adv., op. cii., which
appears more favourable to the Frenchman. For an account of the
comparative strength of the two vessds, see James, A/oi^fl/Hi'jf. of
Gt. Britain, I: 110-14. The colours of the "Ambuacade" were
presented to tbe Tammany Society, "as a token of respect which
thoae virtuous patriots merit. , . . from thdr Republican Brethren of France."—Diary, Ag 6, 1793.
An English travdler, C, W, Janson, then In New York, describes
tbe scenes in tbe city, during and after tbe engagement, thus: " T h e
wounded were landed and aent to the hoapltal. I counted thirteen
on paUeta and double that number leaa acverdy wounded. Nothing
but coramiaeration reaounded through the streeta while the ladies
tore thdr chemises to bind up their wounds. Advertisements were
actually iaaued for linen rags for that purpose, and surgeons and
nurses in numbers repaired to the sick ward . . . I witnessed
Bompard's triuraphd landing the day after the engageraent.
He was bailed by tbe gaping infatuated raob witb adralratlon and
received by a nuraber ot the higher order of Democrats with eiultation, Tbey feasted bim aod gave entertainments in honour of hia
asserted victory. He was a very small, elderly man, but dressed
like a firat-rate beau, and doubtiess fancied himself upon this occasion six feet high. At this moment I verUy bdieve the mob would
have torn me piece-meal had I been pointed at as a stranger just
arrived from England, I ground this Buppoaition on the tact ot a
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British lieutenant of the navy having been inaulted the same day
at the Tontine coffee house; but he escaped further injury by jumping over the iron railing in front of the house. The flags of the sister
republics were entwined In the public room. Some gentlemen
secretly removed the French ensign, on which rewards were offered
tor a discovery ot the offender, but he remained in secret."—Tke
Stranger in Am., hy Charies William Janson (London, 1807),
430-31.
The common council adopts a grade for the regulation ot Ann
St.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 25, For the paving of this stieet,
see ibid., U: 86.
The common council permits WiUiara Bayard " t o bave a raUed
Area to his House [in] Wall Street."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 25.
Resolutions aUeged to have been drawn up on thia day " A t a
meeting ot a large and respectable number of the friends to Aristocracy, Peace, and Union with Great Britain," aod rigned by
"Peter Pacificua, jun. aecretary," were published on July 31, These
resolutions dedare that it ia "the indispensable duty of dl good
subjects to discountenance the preaent disposition ot the people in
favor of France, and to endeavor , , . to kindle animosities between tbe Americans and French;" that all who have any Intercourse with the French are "enemies and disturbers of peace," and
aU who buy, sell, or wear " t h e National Ribbon of France" are
"trienda of riot and disorder;" that the practice of saluting French
ships sbaU be discouraged because "It raay eventudly tend to
draw upon this country the juat wrath and vengeance of our Most
Sacred Majesty, George the Third, King of Great Britain, France,
and Irdand, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. fcc;" that an addreas
requesting the governor to forbid the firing of cannon in honour ot
French ships shdl be drawn up; and, in conclusion, " T h a t it this
address to tbe Governor should fail of the desired effect (which we
greatiy tear) tbis raeeting will call together the friends ot Monarchy
throughout the state, appoint a leader, and oppose hy force the
entrance ot French vesads; set fire to the Ambuscade frigate, tar
and feather every French Democrat we find in the city; puU down
the Cap of Liberty at Belvedere (see Jl 4] and the Tontine Coffee
House; and bid defiance to the host ot vUe Republicans who infest
this metropolis,"—JV. Y, Jour., Jl 31, 1793.
" M r J. Bud came to see if I could do the Cuts tor a small ,
book (GuUiver's Travels) I engag'd to do them at 3s each."—Diarium Commentarium Vilae Alex. Anderson Ann., 1793 (MS.), in
Columbia Univ. Library, p. 171. Cf. A brief catalogue of books Illustrated with engravings by Dr. Alexander Anderson (1885), by E. A.
Duyckink, in Ford CoUection in N. Y. P. L.
The French fleet, of 15 sail, arrives frora "the Chesapeak."
Several thousand citizens welcome the vessds. The adrairal waita
on the governor at government house, after which the flagship
fires a sdute of 15 guns, which is returned from the Battery. "What
greatiy added to tbe beauty of this scene was the arrival of the
Ambuscade, from her cruise . . ,"—N. Y. Jour., Ag 3, 1793,
See also, Jl 28; and deacrip. ot Pl. 56,1: 420.
" T h e Embuscade lay at New York frora tbe 2d of August to
the 9th of October, getting in her lower raasts, and repairing the
damages she had sustained by the Boston's fire." The Boston made
for the Ddaware, where she encountered two French frigates, and,
discharging the pilot, "hauled up for St. John's, Newfoundland,"
where she arrived on the 19th.—James, Naval Hisl. ofGt. Britain,
Citizen Genet, rainister plenipotentiary from the Republic of
France to the U. S., returns to New York. The ringing of bella
and firing of cannon greet him. He is received at the Battery by a
committee appointed to preaent him an address, and Is conducted
to "the New Coffee house," and thence to his lodgings in Maiden
Lane.—Gaz. of tke U. S., Ag 10, 1793; Hist. Mag., 1st ser,, H I :
151. See also Diarium Commentarium Vitae Alex. Anderson, 1793
(MS.), 175.
An account ot the French privateers, "now on our coast,'' is
published.—Dai7y Adv., Ag 7, 1793.
" A t 12 went to Broadway, opposite Trinity Church where a
raultitude had aasembled, and heard an address deUver'd by Col.
Troup on the advantages of a atate of Neutrdlty—after which,
several resolves were pasa'd, eipresslng their approbation of the
President's conduct, &c, amidst the general assent and shouts ot
the people.—about i the meeting was dlssolv'd."-Oinrium Commentarium Vilae Alex. Anderson, Ann. 1793 (MS.), 176.
Mc. Ricketts (see Je 6), "from Europe," opens bis circus "in
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Greenwich street."—Diary, Ag 8, 1793. "Nothing like bis performance was ever before seen In this city."—Daily Adv., Ag 10,
• 1793. Cf, however, S 27, 1786, Ricketts advertiaed a variety ot
new feats, to be performed on Sept, 2.—N. Y. Jour., Ag 31, 1793.
This was Ricketts' first circus or amphitheatre in New York; hia
second was opened on Nov. 24, 1794 (q.v.); and hia thkd on
March 16, 1797 (q.v.). This wiU correct the errors in dates given
in the L. M, R. K., I l l : 986.
I
"At noon, hearing a discharge ot Cannon I went down to the
Battery, from whence I had a view of the French Fleet dress'd
widi Flags—(the English upside down)."—Di<jriuw Commentarium,
op. cit., 178.
Genet is charged, in a notice signed hy John Jay and Rufus
King, with having said that "the President waa a misled man,
wholly under the influence of those iniraicd to France," and that
he (Genet) "was resolved to apped trora hira to the People, tbe
real Sovereigns."—Diary, Ag 12, 1793. For other current newspaper mentions of the subject, aee The Magazine Miscellany (ed.
by Dawaon), Vol. I l l (1866). For political history, and family
connection of Genet and Gov. CUnton, see Alexander's Politicd
Hist., Slate ofN. Y.
Alex. Anderson goea "up the scaffolding of the New Episcopal
Churcb [see Ap 11], wbich is rais'd as high as tbe eves."—Diarium
Commentarium, op. cit., 18a
The comraon council grants a petition ot Ephraim Hart " t o
make a Coal Vault under the Street in tront of his House in Wall
Street,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 27. This is the first raentlon
in d t y records of a street vault tor coal; although It is likdy tbat
other vaulta petitioned for at private residences were for that
purpose.
I
Two affrays between French and English soldiers occur on this
day.—Diarium Commentarium, op. cit., 183-84.
The common councU orders that bulkheads be constructed at
the river in front ot Roosevdt St. and Crown Street S l i p . - M . C. C.
(i784-i830> H: 29.
"On a suggestion that the Watch House erectmg [see Je 3]
would be too amaU," it is ordered by the common council " that it
be lengthened eight feet on WaU Street and that It bave a tront on
Broad Street to extend frora its termination on Wall Street to the
Corner of Tilyou's House,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 29;
John Buel & Co. begin the publication of a serai-weekly newspaper called the Columbian Gazetteer.—Early Newapapera. I I : 41S;
Brigham, A, A. S. Proc (1917), 391, See Ag 21, 1794.
i
The comraon coundl orders "that tbeTreaaurer expose to sale
on Friday next [Aug. jo] at pubUc Vendue the Materials of the
Market House at Pecks Slip (aee Jl 22]. The purchaser to remove
the whole of the Materials out of the Street and fill up the Street
where tbe buildings standa to a level with the Street on each side in
fifteen Days,"—M, C. 0. (1784-1831), H : 29-30, In the advertisement of tbe sde, it waa stated tbat the raateriala consisted of
"good tiraber and bricks, and a considerable quantity of exceUent
Hell gate building stone."—Diary, Ag 28, 1793. The market waa
aold to Peter Hardenbrook (see S 2), On May 5, 1794, Anthony
Bleecker k Son were paid a coraraission of £1 for selling these materials.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 75.
;

Tbe common council orders payment of £232:18:5 for paving
Great George Street, and £56:12 tor paring Chatham Row (that
is, the streets west and east ot the Park).—M. C, C. (1784-1831),
I I : 30. See also Jl I.
The Peck Slip Market, which was sold to Peter Hardenbrook
1 on Aug, 30, 1793 (see Ag 26), Is pulled down,—-A meraorandum to
this effect, signed by Mayor Varick, on page 103 ot a manuscript
record of appointments of cartmen, butchers, etc., is in N . Y. H. S.
(Miac. MSS.).
;
The trustees of the First Presbyterian Church authorise
Mr. Phoenix to borrow $2,000 to finish the steeple of the Brick
Church.-Proc, of tke Trustees (MS.), Vol. U. See alao a humorous
reference to this ateeple, which "looka down with contempt on
humbler Trmlty," in The Diary, Ag 30, 1793.
)
An "alarming and infectious" scourge of ydlow fever Is raging
in PhUaddphia. There is much apprehension in New York that
the pestilence may be brought here "by persons coming from thence
after having taken tbe Infection." Therefore, in order to provide a
place "out of tbe City" to which such persons may be sent, the
common coundl appoints a committee " t o procure the use of the
House on Nutten [Governors] Island until is'Nov"' and to provide

Bunks &c if necessary."—M. C. C. (17

\i), I I : 32. See S

Thos. Swan, who advertised (Dally Adv., S 5) to ddiver a lecture
on "real horaemaoship," gives an evening's entettainment " A t the
Cu-cus, near the battery" (see Ag 8). This he was to repeat on
Sept. IS-—N- Y. Daily Gaz., S 13, 1794. On Sept, 24, fireworks
were to be a feature.—Ibid., S 23, 1794. On Oct. 16, "two of the
most wonderful and sagacious animals in tbe known world" were
to be shown.—Dally Adv., O 16, 1794, The last exhibition at tbis
circus was to he on Nov, 10.—Ibid., N 4, 1794, For the opening ot
a new " amphitheatre," aee N 24.

Sept.
10

The governor iasuea an order that the health officer of the port 15
shall have a black flag constandy displayed on every vessel "performing quarantine below the point of Governor'a Island," in order
to prevent market boats and others approaching too near.—N. Y.
> . r . , S l!, 1793.
Mayor Varick reads to the common council a letter from 16
Gov. Clinton, which states that the health officer has Informed him
that a sloop from Philadelphia, which entered tbe harbour last
evening aod came to one of the wharves, bas on board " a Person
infected vrith the contagious Distemper now prevailing in that
Place;" that the governor is conrinced "that every Measure
which he was warranted hy Law to take to prevent an intercourse
with that City would prove ineffectual." So he submits it " t o
the Discretion of the Corporation to deriae auch farther Measures
in aid of thoae akeady adopted as they might find themadves
authorized to take or the neceasity of the Caae would juatity tor
the prevention of ao great a Calamity aa the apreading of that
malignant Dissease would prove to our fellow Citizens."
The mayor informs the board "that the Inhabitanta at a
Meeting at the Coffee House had appointed a Committee to
aid this Board in any Measures which raight be adopted to prevent
the introduction of that Dissease into this City;" that this committee, among other arrangements, "had eraployed Doctors
Buiton k Irwin to aid the Health Officer in his Duty k that they
had eraployed Nathan Strong at the WhitehaU & Henry Dufour
at the North River to prevent Persons iraraediatdy frora Phil^
trora entering this City . . . " The board approvea, and appoints
a committee to work in conjunction with that appointed by the
citizens, to take necessary measures to prevent tbe introduction
of the disease here.
I t also authorises and requests the mayor " t o appoint under
the Common Seal of this City such and so many of the respectable
Inhabitants in each Ward as he may judge necessary for the
purpose ot aiding the Magistrates in carrying into strict execution
the Law tor preventing Nuisances in this City,"—M, C, C. (1784183O1 I I : 33-34- The board advances £100 to the Chairman
of ita coraraittee "for prevents infectious Disterapers" (ibid.,
U: 3S); on Oct. 21, £200 (ibid., U: 45); on Oct. 28, £200 (iW..
U : 47); on Dec. 30, £260 (itiU, I I : 58). See S 21 and O 21.
The corner-atone of the Capitol at Waahington, D. C. is laid 18
with impressive Masonic ceremonies.—Diary, S 28, 1793.
Noah Webster, of Hartford, Is informed by a New York cor- 21
respondent that the ydlow fever "rages In Phila ^ith. an unrdenting fury," and that the magistrates In New York have issued
"Strict orders to Stop aU Travdlers from the Southward in order
to prevent, it poaaible, the introduction of the disease in this town,—
The warves & Landing places are guarded night k day k the
vessels from Ph* Stopped at tbe Narrows to perform a Quarantaine
which cannot exceed 40 days nor be Less than 14, after due examination of the health officer fc the appointed coraraittee tor that
purpose.—The urgency of the circumstances render the precaution
Indispensible, tho', (as you may easily conceive) it ia attended with
raany inconveniences to the Trade fc necessary Intercourse between
the two places,—but the first Law of Nature is that of Self-preservation k no other consideration can oppose it.—The persons Infected
of the disorder or Suspected to be so, are immediatdy removed
on Governor's Island; but Since tbe measures have been taken,
there is but one Instance of a man coraing from Phlla^ who bas
been transported & who died the day after.—The alarm ot the
Citizens of New York haa been & is stIU very great but till now
they are without any foundation."—Letter ot C, Lagarenne to
Noah Webster, among Noah Webater MSS., in N. Y. P. L. See
S30.
The common council orders that. In case the mayor should be 23
lEiforraed ot any person " b d n g sick and suspected of tbe infectious
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Dissease prevailing at P h i l ^ " he ahdl direct Doctore Treat, Bard,
and Pitt Smith to exaraine them, and the board wiU meet the
expense.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 35.
Anthony L. Bleecker (see Mr 1, 1792) and Mary, his wife, sell
their Roger Morris property to William Kenyon for £ 3,750, The
deed waa recorded on Aug. 11, 1800.—Liber Deeds, LVIII: 491
et seq. Kenyon sold the place on Aug. 29, 1799 (q.v.).
On account of the ydlow fever which rages in Philadelphia, all
intercourse between New York and that city ia stopped by hand-biU
notices. A plea is published that the regulation be observed.—
Rising Sun (Kingston, Ulster Co.), S 28, 1793 (in N . J. H. S.).
On a suggestion that the landing of cattie at Catharine Slip
is become dangerous to the inhabitants, the common council
orders that no cattle be landed at any place in the city to the
westward ot Col. Rutgers's.—M, C, C, (1784-1831), II: 37-38,
The city has been suffering from a long continued drought.
Mayor Varick lays bdore the coraraon council a auggeation from
the citizens' coramittee " t o prevent the introduction of the infectious Distemper prevailing in Phil*" (see S 16), " t h a t watering
the Streets ot this City by Means of the Fire Engines would aid
the Inhabitants in cleansing tbem and tend to correct tbe Air
and prevent Putrifaction or offensive sradl from the Kennds in
consequence ot the long continued Drought." It is resolved
" t h a t it be recommended to tbe Engineers and Fire Men of this
City to make the necessary arrangeraents for watering the several
Streets ot this City with the Fire Engines on Saturday next (unless a
previous considerablefaU ot Rain should [makejit unnecessary [)] and
the inhabitants are requested to aid the Fire Men in this Business.
"And it is also recommended to all the Inhabitants to work at
tbe same time ail the pubfic and private Pumps and to scrape or
sweep the Kennels that the Water may have It's tree Course,"—
M . C . C . (i784-i83i),U: 38.
Payments ordered by the coramon council on thia day for city
work include £27:3:7 "for two Cistema at the City Hall" (see S 10,
1792, and Jl 22, 1793),—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 38.
"A Citizen" writea to one of the newapapers: "when we walk
to the environs of the city, and even in it, where the houses are
scattered, we find dead horses, dogs, cats, and other (lead animals
lying about in such abundance as if the inhabitants accounted
the stench arising from putrid carcases a ddicious perfume. We
find large quantities of stagnating water that needlessly reraain
in many places In the vicinity ot the city. . . . That Augean
stable, that sink of putrificarion, the fly-market, with its malignant
dock, etc is not likdy to be deaned. . . . It we have occasion
to go, or if we dare advance to the concentrating point of stench
and corruption, the Fly market, particularly towards the lower
end of it, and the docks and slips in the neighborhood, we shall,
in some measure, experience the scenes described in the accounts
we have ot Grand Cairo. . , . Through the breaches, or openings
under tbe market, are likewise thrown into that dreadful abyss
ot corruption, many ot the offals ot tbe shambles, dl raanner ot
heads of carcases, spoilt meat, spoilt pickle etc. both from the staUs
and from certain ceUara near at hand. . . , But what is stiU
worse, the double portion of all the carrion and putrid substances
that bave been accumulating during the whole day and evening
of Saturday, are early on Sunday morning collected into heaps
in the street, there to lay dl day under the full influence of tbe
solar rays. . . . A wish has lately been intimated, that the
machine should be employed in cleaning out that dreadful gulf ot
stench, and nastiness, that Ues under and beyond the Fiah Market,
. . . becauae It hindera the tide and land floods from cleaning
that seeming avenue of disease that runs under the whole Fly
Market."—JV. Y. Jour., O 2, 1793.
"Resolved. That the Treasurer pay Twenty-five dollars to
M ' Lawrence as a recorapense frora this Board tor the plans of a
Steeple [see My 27] drawn by him for their use,"—Trin, Min, (MS.).
This was tor St. Paul's Chapel. See, further, Mr 24, 1794.
The French squadron sails from the harbour.—Diary, O 5;
Daily Adv., O 7, 1793.
At a raeeting of a joint committee from the common coundl
and the citizens (see S 16) appointed to prevent tbe introduction
and spread of infectious diseases in this city, a letter from the
mayor of Philadelphia is taken into consideration, in answer to
one from this coraraittee, on the subject ot contributing towards
the rdief of the poorer aod most distressed cltiicna ot Philadelphia;
and it is resolved that it be recommended to the common councU

to furnish $3,000, and to take raeaaurea either to he rdrabursed
by the legislature or to have the araount refunded by a tax on the
dty.—Frora the original minutes of the committee. In metal file
No. 14, city derk's record-room. See O 11.
Archibald and Alexander Robertson (see O 8, 1792) advertise
the "Columbian Academy of Painting, No. 89 William-street,
New-York." Tbey are "Limners," and "Paint Portraits, Miniatures, make designs of every kind for engraring, &c." They state:
"From the encouragement they have raet with frora the Citi'zens
of the United States, they have been induced to establish their
Academy on the most Uberal and extensive footing, both in the
Academical stile of atudying from nature, and aa a School ot
Painting and Drawing—being provided with a nuraber of caats
frora the antique, and a corapiete assortment of patterns for the
use of their pupils in heads, figures, flowers, animals, &c, on [in?]
chalks; historical pieces, landscapes, (of which a number are
views of remarkable scenes in thia country) flowers, &c, in India
Ink and water colora, kc,
"Their public class for Ladies during winter, wiU be from 3
tiU 5 o'dock, afternoon, on Tuesday's, Thursday's and Saturday's;
an evening class for gentlemen on the same days from 7 'till 9
o'clock. Private tuition as usual."—Daily Adv., O 8, 1793. See
1^7 4, I79SThe citizens' and the common council's committees (see S 16)
having jointly recommended that the city furnish $3,000 "towarda
the Relid of the poorer and moat diatreased Citizena of PhUadelphia
under the pressure of their present great Calamity," the board
resolves to proride the sum of $5,000 for this object; that a loan
ot this sura be negotiated by the mayor with the Bank of New
York, and that he inforra the raayor ot Philaddphia of this resolution and pay the sum to bis order,—jlf. C. C, (1784-1831), H :
43. Tbe bank raade tbe loan on the city's bond, at only 5 percent
interest, in view ot " tbe benevolent use intended,"—iiiiJ., I I : 45.
For a return favour from PhUaddphia two years later, when New
York was afflicted, seeO 6, 1795.

Oct.
7

8

II

Mayor Varick takes his oath of office before the governor at 14
the government bouse.—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I I ; 44. In the
prerious year, this cereraony was conducted in the coraraon council
charaber.—Ibid., I: 752, ,
A nuraber of peraons gather in the fields, and proceed to de- "
raoUsb corapletely two houaes of ill tame, and to damage several
others. Three persona are wounded by defenders using small
arma, and the mayor is Injured in trying to disperse the people.—
Daily Adv.,0 16, 1793.
On Oct, 17, the magistrates published a notice addressed to
the citizens, stating that the riots on the evenings ot Oct. 14 and
15 were conducted by boys, apprentices, negroes, and sdlors, and
recoramending that parents and raastera keep their children,
apprenticea, and acrvanta, at horae in the evening. They appeal
tor co-operation to aid the city watch, etc.—Ibid,, O 17, 1793.
On Oct. 21, the common coundl paid £4:16 "for extra Watchmen to qudl a R i o t " (M. C. C, 1784-1831, U: 46). On Nov.
18, Lieut. John Lovell was paid £29:12 "for the Services ot a
Detachment ot light Horse on a late R i o t " (ibid., I I : 51); and,
again, on June 30, 1794, two ot the city watcbraen were paid £10
each "tor their Exertions & theWounda they rec"! in quelling a late
Riot" (ifciiJ,, I I : 85). Cf. the sirailar episode ot July 17,1799.
The following advertiseraent appears: "At the Exchange; 15
New York Museum fc Wax Work. Mr. Bowen respectfully informs the public, that he has added bis collection ot Wax Work
(never before exhibited In this city) to the Muaeum.
" I t ia displayed in the centre of that spacious and elegant Hall,
surrounded by a very large collection ot weU-chosen productions
of Nature, which, together, now form one of the most pleasing
and grand acenes ever offered to public riew in America.
" T h e Doors wiU be opened at Candldlgbt, and the Exhibition
dosed at Nine o'dock.
" T h e Museum and W a i Work wiU be opened every day, from
10 to I o'dock in the morning, and from 3 to 5 in the afternoon."
—Daily Adv., O 16, 1793. On Sept. 2, 1790 (q. v.), the common
councU granted a room in the city hall for the m
collection was atill there on May 27, 1793 (M, C. C , 1784-1831,
I I : 10-11). It must have been moved to the exchange al
between May 17 and Oct. 15. Cf. Drayton's account,
derle
15-25. See, further, N I.
Marie Antoinette is gulllotined.^jllm, Minerva, Ja
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icil authorizes the payment ot £200 "towards
the Expences of the Committee for prevents infectious Distempers
bdng brought into this City" (aee S 9).—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I ; 45, There were later authorizations between this date and
Jan. 20, 1794, which brought the total expenditure for this purpose
to £1,426:11:6,—JM., I I : 47, 48, 49> Sh S3. 5% ^iThe common council orders that 24 additional night watchmen
be employed "tor preventing the introduction ot the infectious
distemper from Philadelphia by Paasengers being landed in the
Night,"—M. C, C. (1784-1831), H : 46.
The comraon councU orders "that the Street Committee be authorised to agree witb Mr Williams to plant Trees in the Fidds at
4/each, he to warrant their growth,"—M. C. C. (i 784-1831), II: 46.
Gardiner Baker pubUshes a list of the contents ot the "Muaeum
and Wax Work. At the Exchange, New York." The attractiona
indude living animals, birds, snakes, and fishes, preserved animds
and birds, and "Artlficid Curiosities." Baker adds: "The room
in which the Museum is contained, ia 60 teet by 30, with an arch
of 20 feet high, on which ia elegantly painted a sky blue, and
intermiied with varioua kinda of clouds in sorae of which are
naturally represented a thunder storra, with flashes of lightning.—
On the walls are degantly painted a large number of trees, from
various parts ot the world , . . alao on the walls of the roora
are painted a number of beautiful birds . . , together with a
large variety of foreign animals, . . .
" T b e above paintings are copied from the beat historical
prints, and are universally allowed to be excdlent Imitations, with
respect to colour and form.—Tbe whole making a most superb
and magnificent appearance,"—^DaiVy Adv., N 4, 1793. See Mc
3 ' ' 1794The common councU refers to the road comraittee a petition
of J o b n B . Coles "to erect a MiU on the Streara of Harlera River."
~ M . C, C. (1784-1831), H : 48. On Nov. 11, a similar petition
ot Walter and John Townsend was so referred.—/iii/., H : 49.
And on Dec. 2 (q. v.), one frora John Ramsay. See, further,
D 9; D 22, 1794; N 30, 1795; Mr 7, Je 13, 1796.
The common council ordered, on Nov. 18, that arrangeraents
be made for a "Corporation Dinner" on this Evacuation Day, and
that the railitia be supplied with gunpopder not exceeding 200 Iba.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 51.
The day is celebrated by the ringing of bdia at the following
buildings: Trinity Church, St. George's, St. Paul's, Old Dutch
Church, New Dutch Church, North Dutch Church, Old Presbyterian Church, New Preabyterian Church, Gerraan Presbyterian
Church, French Presbyterian Church, city hdl, and jail,—From a
warrant issued Dec. 2 to pay 12 shiUings each to the aextons and
others who acted as bdl-ringers, filed in metal file No. 12, city
derk's record-roora. This item of eipense amounted to £7:4.
Other city expenses, paid on Dec. 2 for this cdebration, were
£29:18 to John Hide for the public dinner; £4:12:3 tor gunpowder
tor the railitia, and £21:1:9 ^°' gunpowder for the artillery.—
M . C . 0.(1784-1830, I I : S3.
Tbe common council rders to the committee on streets and
roads: " A Memorid ot John Ramsay on the Subject of his MIU
lately erected on the Stream of Harlem River at Kings Bridge;"
" A Petition ot the Inhabitants in Partition Street tor numbering
the Houses" (see D 30), and " a Petition frora the Mechanlcka
Society with a plan for rendering the Piece of Ground, at the upper
end of Chatham Street latdy purchaaed hy the Society, more
aquare & convenient for the erection of a HaU for the aaid Society."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 52.
Samud EUis and others petition the common councU for enlarging Hudson's Market (Bear Market).—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 52. On Dec. 9, the common council ordered "that they be
permitted to enlarge the aaid Market by erecting a Market House
ot twenty feet in Wedth in Vesey Street between Greenwich and
Washington Streeta under the Direction ot the Street Coraraittee."
—Ibid., 11: 54. De Voe says that the new market waa uaually
referred to in the records as the "Upper Hudaon," but that the
butchers and patrons called It the "Butterrailk Market."—De Voe,
Market Book, 321-22.
In Paris, the "Nationd Convention" adopts what has been
caUed the constitution bf the "Reign of Terror."—Anderaon,
op. cit., 194-204.
George Buncefc Co. begin the daily publlcah'on of TAe jlmer/ran
Minerva, Patroness of Peace, Commerce, and the Liberal Arts.

The paper waa edited by Noah Webster, Jr.—Brigham, A. A. S.
Pfoc. (1917), 381-82. Cf. Early Newspapers, I I : 418. See Mr 19,
1794. The Commercial Advertiser waa ita eventud successor,—See
history of that paper in Cam. Adv., Mr 10, 1840.
The common coiracll reaolvea to demise as rauch soil, between
high- and low-water marks, in'"the Harlem River at Morrisania, as
necessary for erecting a bridge there, "tor the Term mentioned
in the Law granting the proprietors of the said Bridge a Toll,"
at a rental of "one Pepper Corn per annum."—M. C. C. (1784-

i830,ms3The common council orders that the new constructed Sled
for transporting the fire Engines on the Snow" be applied to the
use of engine No. l8; that another he made tor engine No. 19,
and, itnecessary, another for No, 17.—M.C. C, (1784-1831), I I : 53,
Payments by the city in this year tor the improveraents at
tbe Battery and around the governraent bouse bave been as
toUowa: Jan. 21, £1,000; March l8, £200; Marcb 25, £400; May
14, £300; July 1, £400; Sept. 9, £325; Dec. 16, £7:16:2,—totd,
£2,632:16:2.-A/, C. C. (1784-183O. I: 766, 776, 778; I I : 9, i8,
32, 55. The grand total eipense for these improvements waa
£!,.88:,3:6. S.= D u , 1,51, N 5, 1791.
John Avery (see My 20) advertises that tbe "Bdvldere Ball
Room. For the use of public or private parties, ia now decorated
tor the reception of such Ladies and Gentieraen aa may pleaae
to add to its briUiancy by their presence. . . . The construction
ot this room is truly reraarkable for the moat pleasing echo ot
rausic."—Daily Adv., D 18, 1793. See 1794. For later reference
to tbe Belvedere, see Ibid., Ap 16, My 24, Je 24, 1794.
A newapaper correspondent, in an open letter addressed to the
city magistrates, complains that on this day (Sunday) he saw
about ooo "Negroes, Boys, and Gentieraen," skating on tbe Fresh
Water Pond ("commonly called tbe CoUock"). He considers it
a flagrant violation of tbe Sabbath, and evidence ot neglect of duty
on the part ot the magistrates.—W«Wy Museum, D 28, 1793.
A professorship of law is instituted at Columbia CoUege.—
Assemb. Jeur., i8th seas., 85. This waa filled by Jamea Kent,
aubsequentiy chanceUor of New York State.—Hist, of Columbia
Univ., 1754-1904, 76-77.
The street committee, reporting on the petition of Dec. 2 of
the inhabitants of Partition St. "for numbering the Houses,"
presents the following plan, which the comraon council adopts,
for numbering houses in all the atreeta:
" T b a t the following Method io the Opinion of your Committee
wiU be the most simple and convenient. Beginning at the next
House in every Street terminating at cither of the Rivers where
auch Street intersects the main Street next to the River and all
Houses bdow such intersecting Street to be numbered separatdy
beginning with N'" i looking upwards in aU raain Streets and
downwards in aU the Slips on tbe one side of the Street and N ° 2
on the oppoaite aide and so on to the end of the Street or Slip
That all Streeta be numbered separatdy as far as they are known
& distinguished by the name by which they are called aa tor
eiaraple: From the Intersection of Duke Street down to the East
River is called Old Slip from the said Duke Street down to tbe
Intersection ot Maiden Lane Smith Street from thence to the
Intersection ot Frankfort Street Williara Street and from thence
to the Intersection of Queen Street King George Street That
frora tbe Intersection of Pearl Street and Whltehdl Street to the
River he caUed Whitehall Slip Aod be nurabered beginning at
the said Intersection and in like Manner with aU the other Slips
both on the Eaat and North Rivers. That Greenwich Street be
the boundary ot the Intersection Streets on the West side and
Great Dock Street Hanover Square Queen k Cherry Streets on
the East side of this City. That a Board be put up at each end
ot every Street with the Name ot the Street and an Index or hand
pointing towarda the Stieet painted thereon, Tbat one ot tbe
Surveyors of thia City [Evert Bancker, J r . - s e e Je 10, 1794] be
employed to make the numbers on the Houaes with Chdk and notify
the Occupants thereof and a Painter to mark the nuraber with
Paint on the front of the House near the Door. That any Occupant
of any House may he permitted to put up the number at his or
her own eipence provided it be done within twenty Days after
such Notice and that the Subject of thia Report be put under the
direction ot a Coraraittee of thia Board to see the same carried
into immediate execution." Dated Dec. 26, 1793, and signed
by the atreet coramittee. The board appoints a coramittee to
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1793 carry the report into execution,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 57.
D 30 See, further, Je 10,1794; and descrip. of PI. 56, Ii 423. Regarding
the renumbering of the houses on W d l St. at this time, see 191A
Ann. Rep., Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1914), 105 et seq.
"
Araong payraents made for d t y work are £260 "towards
Expences ot the Coramittee for preventing infectious Disterapers"
(sec S 16); and £32:14:7 "for provender for the Horses employed on Improvements in the Fidds."—M, C. C. (1784-183O.
U-. 57-58. The original biU for the latter item is preaerved in
metal file No. 12, city derk's record-room,
"
Representatives of " a nuraber ot Students composing a Law
Sodety," in a petition to the coraraon councU, aay that they
"have lately formed themsdves into a Sodety tor their mutual
improvement in the knowledge of their profeasion, and are desirous
of meeting at the City HaU in the Room lately occupied by the
Museura or any other . . . one Evening in each week,"—Frora
tbe original MS. in metal file No. 14, city clerk's record-roora.
Although endorsed "granted," the record was not entered in the
minutes of tbe board.
31
During 1793, "There entered the port of New York 683 vesada
from fordgn ports, and 1,381 coasting veasds."—Merchants' Mag.
(1845), XII: 366.
—
At the dose ot 1793, Jefferson reaigned aa secretary of state.—
Winsor, VU: 463.

1794
—

—

—

Tbe first edition of The Columbian Muse. A Selection of American Poetry, from various Authors of established Reputation, made
its appearance this year (printed by J. Carey, New York). Another
edition. In this year, was printed by J. Carey, N. Y. for Matthew
Carey, Phila. Araong the poema of N. Y. interest is " Character of
St. Tararaany," by Wra. Prichard.
In this year, Samuel Morey of Conn., who-coraraenced his
eiperiraents on the Connecticut River in 1790, propdlcd hia ateamboat from Hartford to New York City at the rate of five miles an
hour. "Chanedlor Livingston, Judge Livingston, John Stevens,
and others, were on hoard this boat when ahe went from New York
to Greenwich."-Preble, Ckron. Hisl. of the Origin and Development
of Steam Navigation, 38 el seq. In 1797, Morey exhibited another
steamboat on the Ddaware.—Ibid., 40-41.
The Prince de TaUeyrand spent part of this year in New York
City. He statea in his memoirs: " I witnessed the return of the
first American trading eipedition to Bengd; tbe ship owners
connected with it were largdy repaid for their outiay, and in the
following year, fourteen Araetican veasds started for India from
different ports, in order to obtain a share of the enormoua profits
secured by the English corapany . . ."—Memoirs of the Prince
de Talleyrand (ed. by the Due de Broglie; trans, by Beaufort
and H A 1895),!: 181-83. See view in Man. Com. Coun. (1863),
opp. p. 3S2,ot tbe bouse in which Tdleyrand was said to have lived,
on tbe Bloomingdaie Road, near the Hudson River aod 75th St.,
once known as Major Thorapson's, but in 1863 Perritt's mansion.
Herbert L. Stone wrote of this period: " I had the pleasure
of seeing Mr, Jefferson in an old two-story house in that [Cedar]
street, . . . And there was TaUeyrand, whom I used to meet
at the houses of General Hamilton and of Noah Webster, with
his club-toot and passionless, immovable countenance, sarcastic
and raalicious even in his intercourse with children."—-Stone,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, 422. Dr. Francis, epcaking ot Aaron Burr's
home, "Richmond HiU," aaid: "Here TaUeyrand, who in the
morning bad discoursed on the tariff with Hamilton, passed perhaps
the afternoon of the aame day with Burr, on the subject of the fur
trade and commerce with Great Britain, assodated with Volney,
. . . while the Syrian traveUer, in his turn, descanted on theogony, the races of tbe red men, and Niagara. I cannot wdl conceive of a greater inteUectual trio."—Francis, Old New York
(1866), 17-18.

—
—

In this year. New York court caaes were firat published in
Coleman's and Caine's Cases.—See Hist, of Bench and Bar, I: 239.
Alexander Anderson, a native New Yorker, is generally recognized aa the "Father of Wood-Engraving in the United States."
He began to work as a copperplate engraver in this year, and,
even after taking his M.D. degree at Colurabia, continued his
former profession. He attained conaiderable proficiency in this
branch ot art, and, in 1820, became interested in tbe wood-engravings ot Bewick and hia followers. Though Dr. Anderson waa

entirdy sdf-taught, he soon established an cnriable reputation
in this new field. His use of the "white line" in wood-engraring
was peculiarly successful and effective.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers
on Copper and Steel, I: 8-9; Dunlap, Hist, of Arts of Design,
U: 134-36. For a list of his engravings, see Stauffer, op. cit.,
I I : 11-14, aod Fidding, Am. Engravers en Capper and Steel,
47-50.
In 1794-98, Elkanah Tiadale was eatabUahed In New York as
an "Engraver and miniature painter." He worked in both line
and stipple, but his plates possess little merit. He was a better
designer than engraver, hut his best work was as a miniature
portrait painter.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel,
I: 272-73. In the list of his engravings mentioned in ibid., I I :
535-39, occur one ot the "New Theatre" and one of the "New
City Tavern." Addirional platea are Usted in Fidding, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, 285-86.
In or about this year, Archibald Oracle built a country-seat,
overlooking the Eaat River.—TAs Picture ofN. Y. (1807), 186;
cf. Liber Deeds, CXX: 194 (New York); Mag. Am. Hist. (Nov,,
1879), 690-92. The bouse is stUI standing on the north side of
88th St., between Avenue B and the East River, within the enclosure of Cari Schurz (East River) Park.—See L. M. R. K., I l l :
949; PL 177, Vol. IIL
In this year, Charles-Bdthazar-Julien Fivret de Saint-M^min
drew and engraved his "View ot the City and Harbour of New
York, taken frora Mount Pitt, tbe aeat ot John R. LIvingaton,
Esq.," wbich is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 62. This
is the raost interesting and beautiful view ot tbe period showing
the city from the north, A very similar view, drawn by Archibald
Robertson, bearing the date " n t h April 1779," and showing the
fortifications in the foreground, is owned by Harris D. Colt,
Esq. I t belonged origindly to the splendid collection of about
fifty sepia drawings of American cities, etc., made hy Robertson
just prior to and during tbe Revolution. For a brief dncription
of luch ot these views aa are of New York interest see Jl 12, 1776.
This collection now bdongs to the N. Y. P. L. (Spencer Fund).
A riew of Bdvedere House, as It appeared in this year. Is shown
in Vol. I, Pl. 60-a. This buUding waa erected io 1792 (see Je 25,
1792) as a sort of country d u b . It occupied a beautiful site overlooking the East River, on grounds bounded hy the present Montgomery, Clinton, Cherry, and Monroe Sts. For mention of the
house in this year, see Ag 26; see also Henry Wansey's account
under Mr 24.
The present firm of W. H. Schieffdin & Co., wholesale druggists
and manufacturers of pharmaceutical preparations, was originated
In 1794 by Jacob SchieffeUn, whose warehouse was at 193 Pearl St.
—King's Handbook (1893), 911.
"This day the new-built Episcopal Church, entitled Christ's
Church in Ann-street, will he opened,"—A?. Y. Daily Gaz., Ja I,
1794, The aale of pews was to coraraence on March 25.—Daily
Adv., Mr 18, 1794. Tbis congregation, the first Episcopal one in
the city independent of Tripity Churcb, had been incorporated
in 1793. For its later history aee Mag. Am. Hist. (1888), XIX:
60-62; L. M. R. K., I U : 932.
Abrahara Brower is admitted to partnership with Samuel
Loudon and his son, and their paper appears as Tke Diary; or
Evening Register.—Brigham, A, A, S. Proc. (1917), 407; Early
Newspapers, II: 419, SeeO 22.
Thomaa Greenleaf changea the title of his paper (aee My 4,
1790) to Greenieaf's New York Journd G? Patriotic Register.-'EarXy
Newspapers, U: 424; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 434. He
started another paper on May i i , 1795.
The city treasurer lays before tbe common council an "Estimate
of Eipences of the City k County of New York for the Year
1794 including Fees ot CoUection & other Deductions." It shows
a totd of £20,000, and is to be raised by tax, for which purpose
tbe board approvea a petition to the legialature for a law authorizing the raising of the money by a tax.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 58-59. This was the annud proceeding. Cf. Ja 5, 1795; Ja 25,
•796Pursuant to resolutions adopted at its prerious session, tbe
legislature begins its seventeenth session, at Albany, I t adjourned
on March 27.—Assemb. Jour. (1794), 3, 180; Senate Jour. (1794),
3, 84. I t next met at Poughkeepsie (see Ja 6, 1795).
"From a calculation made on good ground it appears, that the
banks in this city [New York] drculate to the araount of three
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H«rofl,Ja9, 1794.
Congress passes a law providing that, on and after May 1,
1795 (q.v.), "the flag of the United States, be fifteen stiipes alternate red and white. That the Union be fifteen stars, white in a
blue fidd."—Laws ofU. S., 3d cong,, chap 1,
Trinity vestry passes a reaolution "that tbe Four Streets to
the Southward of Hubert Street be named as follows: Vestry
Street, Laight Street, Desbrosses Streets, and Watts Street."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
Aaron Burr, writing from Philaddphia to his daughter Theodosla, says: "On Sunday se'nnlgbt (I think the 26th) I shall,
unless baffled or ddayed by ice or weather, be with you at Richmond
Hill."—Daris, Memoirs af Aaron Burr, I: 375. Thia reference
shows that Burr occupied Richraond Hill at least three yeara before
he procured his long lease frora Trinity Churcb (see My i, 1797).
In 1795, he was stIU in posacsalon of the houae (see Ja 5 and S 17,
1795). The city directory for 1794 gives Burr's address as "office
in Partition-street, and house on Richmond hiil," but the directories for 1795-97 record only tbe business address.
Another authority states: "The house at Richmond HUl,
Greenwich ViUage, in which Aaron Burr lived, waa a notable
reaort for the learned and elegant people ot New York. . . .
Burr occupied it tor a country rcaidcnce before he becarae VicePrcaident. There he entertained Jerome Bonaparte, Tdleyrand,
Volney, Louis Philippe, and many other notable fordgners, as
weU as the leading members of New York's early aristocracy. . . .
It was there that Burr laid his far-reaching political plans. Jefferson, MadiaoD and Harallton aU viaited and dined there. Mayor
Edward Livingston, beloved of the people, was an especiaUy
favored guest. . , . The gateway to the grounds stood about
at the end of Macdougal Street, and north of the gate was a pond,
generdly caUed Burr's Pond."—Moss, The Am. Metropolis, III:
304-5, See also Pidgin, Theodosia, the frst Gentlewoman of her
Time, chapter on "Richraond HiU;" and Parton, Life of Aaron
Burr, 154.
I
The first stepa are taken for building a new almahouae. The
common coundl decides that "the present Buildings" have "become unfit for the comfortable accommodation ot the Poor and
in so ruinous a Condition as not to justify the expending any
more Monies thereon in repairs." A petition to the legislature is
decided upon, "tor leave to set on toot a Lottery for the raising
of £10,000 to defray the Eipcncea ot erecting a new Building
competent for the Purpoae." Such petition Is at once read and
agreed to by the board, which orders that it be seded, signed by
the raayor, and given to the members of senate and assembly
troro this city.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 60, See also Man.
Com. Coun. (1866), 601. See, further, Je 16.
Mayor Varick lays before the coramon council "Certificates
and Vouchers to support the Claim of this fid against the PubUc
tor the Arms fc Accoutrements taken out of the City HaU fc furnished to the Continental Troops raised by this State in the Year
1775." The board orders that,a petition to congress for payment
for them be prepared,—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 60. Congress
rejected the petition,—Ibid., II: 79.
The city pays £157:10:6 "towards the Expenses of the Comraittee for prevents the apreading of infectious Dissease."—
M.C.C. (1784-1830,11: 61.
Halt ot Blackwdl's Island is again offered tor sale (see Mr 8,
1784), regarding which information is offered by Joseph HaUett
of 204 Water St., or by Josiah Blackwell of Newtown, L. I,—
N.Y. Jour., Ja 22,17^.
John Butier founds a society of Unitarians In New York.
He was doubtless the first Unitarian who preached here. He issued
his first public notice on thia day.— Dally Adv., Ja 24, 1794;
McMaster, Hisf. of tke People of tke U. S., U: 238 et seq.; Winsor,
VIII: 487, His raeeting-place was an "assembly-room" on
Cortlandt St., near Broadway.—Ibid. A so-caUed "Unitarian
Society" ia mentioned in hia pubiiahed notice in the Daily Adv.,
Mr 14, 1794. Hia notices ceased in April, two months prior to the
arrival in New York, on June 4 (q. v.), of Joseph Prlestiey, the sdcntist, afterwards known as one of the founders of Unitarianlsra in
Araerica. The first preaching in New York after Unltarianlsm became recognized as a distinct rdigious denoraination was on
April 25,1819 (5.0.). See also Winsor, V n i : 487.

luncil appoints a coraraittee to deterralne whether
the made ground on the East River tront in the vicinity ot WaU
St. is auffident to bear buUdlnga of stone or brick.-M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 62; see also ibid., I I : 68, 74-75, and many
other similar eiampies, between 1791 and 1796, showing the operation of the law governing auch cases, referred to under date of
May 7, 1792 (q.v.).
The common councU orders " t h a t the Committee on the
erection of the new Watch House fit up the upper Room for tbe
accoramodation ot the High Conatable."—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
U : 63. Thisdateprobably marks the completion of the building.—
S c e j e 3 , 1793.
In an "Advertisement," bearing thia date, addressed " T o the
real Republicans of New-York," and signed by Jno. Clark and
others, it is aaid: "The Cap of Liberty has this day been insulted
and torn down, in an exulting raanner, after haring been erected
in a peaceable and orderly raanner, in the public Porter House,
ot Charles Gardner, If Republicans suffer such daring and unpresedented conduct to prevail, fareweU to Liberty, I t is tirae,
fellow-citizens, to drive the Wolves frora amongst the sheep, and
destroy their Cdvcs."—Daily Adv., F 7, 1794; Diary, Mr 7, 1794.
This waa the first of a series of "Liberty C a p " episodes which
stirred public indignation at this time.—See My 18, 1795.

Feb.
3

A letter, signed "Democrat," is published, appeaUng to "aU
true Republicans " to change the names ot King, Queens, Princess,
and Duke Sts.—Am. Minerva, F 11, 1794. Tbis was answered
later by "Candor," whoae objection was that " T h e naraes of
towns, cities and streeta in Araerica are standing historical monuments; they tell ua from what country, whether England, Holland,
Germany or France, the firat aettlers came, and the names of
King and Queen street tell us we were once subject to a foreign
monarch. This so far from being a reason for aboUshing the
names, should.be a reason for preserving tbem , . ."—Ibid.,
Ap 19, 1794; and see D 30,1793.

II

Neverthdess, the foUowing notice was published (probably
late in the year) regarding alterations made in the names ot certain
streets, and in the method or numbering the houaes:
"What was formerly known by the names of Little Waterstreet, Albany-pier, Lou I a, Governeur's, Hallett's and Jonea's
wharfs, and Front-street, are now called Front-street, trora Whltehdl to Beckman-slip.
"Littie Dock-street, Crugar's wharf, and Water-street, are
now called Watcr-atreet, trora Whitehdl-street to Catharine-slip.
"Peari-street, Great Dock-atieet, Hanover-square, and Queenstreet, are now called Pearl-atreet, from State-atreet, near the
Battery, to Chatham-street.
"Duke and Stone streets are now caUed Stone-stree^ from
Whitehall-street to that part of Pearl-stieet formerly called
Hano ver-sq u arc.
"Princess and Beaver streets are now called Beaver-street.
" T h e numbers in aU the above sti-eets begin at the Weat end.
"Smith-street, WiUiam-strcet, and King George-street, from
the Old-slip to Pearl-street, near Chatham-street, are now called
WiUiam-stiect, and the numbers begin at the Old-alip.
"Great George-street and Broadway, are now called Broadway,
from the Government-house (where the numbers begin) to a littie
beyond the Hospital,
"Copsie-strcet, near the Battery, Is now caUed State-street, and
the numbers begin at Whitehall-street.
"Prince-street is now called Rose-street, and the numbers
begin at Frankfort-street.
"Golden-hiU and John-streets are now caUed John-street, and
the numbers begin at Broadway.
"Crown-street ia now Liherty-atreet, and the numbers begin
at Maiden-lane.
"Fletcher and Cooper streets are now called Fletcher-street,
and the numbers begin at Pearl-street.
"Little Qucen-sticet, Is now Cedar-street, and tbe numbers
begin at William-stieet.
" . . . i t was intended by the Corporation, that what was
forraerly King-street ahould be called Congress-street, . . . but
the Corporation have latdy appointed it to be called Pine-street,
and the numbers begin at Broadway.
"Maiden-lane and the Fly-raarket, are uniformly called Marketstreet in this Directory [for 1794]; but the Editor understands,
that from Broadway (where the nurabers begin) to No. 112, corner

"
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of Pearl-street, is to continue by the name of Maiden-lane, and
from No. 112, to the Eaat-river, is to be called the Fly-market, aa
formerly, although the numbers are continued on from Broadway
to the end of the said market,"—JV, Y. Directory, 1794. See also
F 24; Ap 21.
The first sheet of De Witt'a raap ot the state of New York, just
pubiiahed. Is advertised for ade by Hugh Gaine.—Daily Adv.,
F 13, 1794.
The constitution of " T h e Democratic Society of the City ot
New York" is published in iuU.—Am. Minerva, F 20, 1794! •^'- ^Jour., F 19, 1794. Regarding the rdations of the Democratic and
Republican parties at this period, see Ap 3.
"A proposal ot Zehina Curtis k olhers tor conveying Water
into thia City" ia read In coramon council and referred to the
street committee.—M. C, C, (1784-183]), I I : 63. StiU other
propoaala were submitted in 1795 (q.v., Mr 30 aod Ap 7).
A large number of inhabitants of Smith St. sign a petition,
addressed to the coraraittee ot the common council appointed to
regulate the streets of the city and re-number the bouses (see
15 30, 1793), asking that one name be given to Smith St., WiUiara
St. and King George St., all of which names are at preaent found
in the sarae street, which begins at the Old Slip and ends in Queen
St. The three names tend to perplex strangers; this condition
has been a subject of complaint for raany yeara. The petitioners
are Indifferent as to whether the stieet be caUed Smith or William
St., but they observe "that there would be a propriety in continuing
the name of tbe street whicb has been particularly noted for Business, for William Street is more generally known to strangers than
rather of the othera, and which prudence and Policy would dictate
should not be dtered, particularly when we consider the situation
of those who reside therein, being principly merchants in the Dry
Goods Line."—From the original MS., in raetd file No. 5, city
derk's record-room.
The common councU orders that Sraith St. (from Duke St. to
Maiden Lane). William St, (from Maiden Laoe to Frankfort St,),
and King George St, (frora Frankfort to Queen St.) be considered
one continuous street caUed WUUam St.; also that Broadway
(from the governraent houae to Vesey St.), and Great George St,
(frora Vesey St, to the "Sand Hill cross Road ") be one continuous
street called "Broad Way;" and tbat Pearl St,, Great Dock St.,
Hanover Sq., and Queen St. be one continuous atreet called Pearl
St.—M. C.C. (1784-1831), U : 65. Regarding Broadway, aee alao
Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 551. Modern Pearl St. appears first as
"TheEastRiver"ini644(ti'6ei-GG: 92,Albany); "TheStrand,"
1647 (ibid., 166, 204); " T h e W a a l " (sheet-piUng or bulkhead),
1659 (Liber Deeds, A: 161, 174); Pearl St. from North River to
WhitehaU St., 1652 (Liier H H : i, Albany); it Is shown as one witb
Dock St., Hanover Square, and Queen St. in 1730 (Pis, 26, 27-a,
27, Vol. I); the western end was called Magazine St. until 1811
(M. C. C , 1784-1831, VI: 574), For tbe assembling and renaming
of other streets, see Ap 21. See also F II.
W m . C . Thompson advertises: " T h e T e a Water Pump, To be
let with two houses—Also halt of said pump, house and three large
lots ot ground to besold."—Dai7y Adv.,F 24, 1794. SeeD 6, 1796.
The Old American Company presents the first opera written
and produced in America—"Tammany, Or, Tbe Indian Chief"—
the prologue being spoken by Mr. Hodgkinson, who acted the
title role, and the epUogue by Mr. Martin; " T h e overture and
accompany raents coraposed by Mr. Hcwit, with new scenery,
dresses, and decorations,"—DaiVy Adv., Mr 3, 1794. I t was an
operatic spectacle, written by Mrs. Hatton, " a ladj' of this city,"
wbo was a riatcr ot Mra. Siddous and the Kembles.—Ireland,
Records oftheN.Y. Stage (iU6),l:
109;
Dnnlap,Hist.oftkeAm.
Theatre (1833), I: 200.
John Irdand advertises to let " T h a t beautiful garden, near the
Hospital, called the Ranelagh" (see Ap 5, 1788), In the garden
are apple, pear, peach, plum, and cherry as well as nut trees, berries
of all kinds, flowering shrubs, asparagus, etc. There ia a "very
degant green houae," aa weU aa a "tolerable good dweUing houae
adjoining the garden." Applications arc to be made to Ireland,
on the premises.—DaiVy Adv., Mr 5, 1794; L. M. R. K., U I : 952.
Jonathan Ludlow, a friend ot De Witt Clinton, writes that the
news of the recapture of Toulon is cdebrated in New York by
"the ringing of BeUs firing ot Cannon hoisting colours singing k
dancing to the Tune of the Carinagnole in the Tontine in the
evening & the special meeting ot the Democratic Society attended

by congratulations & other eipressions of republican Joy which
was easUy read in tbe Countenances of all the wdl wishers to the
pure cause."—LefMrs lo De Witt Clinton (MS.), I: 24, in Columbia
Univ. Library.
AU "True Republicans" are invited to secure tickets for a
coUation at Corre'a Hotel, 69 Broadway, to coraraeraorate the
"glorious account" latdy received of the recapture ot Toulon and
the "successes of our brave Republican Friends and AlUes." Officers
and soldiers of the militia are requested to appear in unifornv.—'
Daily Adv., Mr 10, 1794. American and French officera and about
800 dtizens "paraded through several of the Streets with the two
Flags join'd and the Liberty Cap, to Corre's Hotd where a Collation was provided for such as had tickets."—Alex. Anderson's
Diary (MS.), in Columbia Univ. Library.
Edward Livingston writes from New York to De Witt Clinton:
" T h e Engliah party ia apparently annihilated here[;] after finding
frora two specimens we gave them that the People were no longer
desposed to bear the insulting Injuries of Britainj,] the warmest ot
her Friends acknowledge that She has 'misused us past indurance'
. . . the Minlateridlsts now talk of nothing but a Standing
Army who are to Swim across the Atlantic k pluck the Crown from
Georges Brow—while they give 20000 Doll* to fortify our port
they are to raise 15 Regimeota to garison it—We are in Great
Tribulation at the loss ot the bill for fortifying the harbour for
every Military man that I have conversed with thinks the provision
of congress so totally inadequate that we must be forced to Supply
the defidency by Subscription unless the Legialature try a Second
bill" (see Mar, 20).—Letters 10 De Wilt Clinton (MS.), I ; 25,
For the causes of ill-tedlng between the people of the U. S. and
England, see McMaster, Vol. II, chapters 8 and 9. They are alao
indicated in the instructions to Jay on AprU 19 (q.v.), and in tbe
treaty of Nov. 19 (q.v.).
"Baron Stub en has been to take a view of the harbor of this
city, to ascertain, for his private satisfaction, the best place for
erecting fortifications. We hear he is decidedly of opinion, the
best place is at the Narrows, several miles from this city. This
place was contemplated by tbe British, during the last war; in
case they had been necessited to guard the city from an attack
by sea. It Is judged tbat resistance at tbat place wiU be as effectual
aa any other, and certainly a atand at a distance frora the city
will be the most eligible."—Am. Minerva, Mr 17, 1794.
The common councU orders that the coramittee on improvements in the Fidds (see Jl 30, 1792) "employ a Person to keep
the Boys & Cattie from injuring the Trees,"—M. C. C. (17841831), U : 68.
The proprietors of hackney carriages publish a scale of fares
for different parts of the city, " t o prevent impositions by the
Coachmen," Araong the iteras a e the following:
" T o take up and aet d
e or two passengers within the
town, to the south of the te
"For waiting for company ii
n, each hour," ^
" T o carry or fetch one passenger to or from Bdvldere, by
"For every one eiceeding one," 2S.
" T o carry or fetch one or four passengers to or from Bdvidcre,
by night," 8s.
" T o go to Bdl-VIew," i6s,
" T o go rt lund Apthorp's tour," £1:8,
" T o go t( I Harleam, one day," £1:12.
" T o go t<I Harleam, half a day," £1:8.
" T o go tl I the tort," £2.
"To go to King's Bridge," £2:8,
—Ddly Adv., Mr 18, 1794.
George Bunce calls his paper American Minerva, Patroness of 1
Peace, Commerce, and the Liberd Arts. And the New-York
(Evening) Advertiser. On the following day, the name was shortened to American Minerva, and theNew York (Evening) Advertiser.
—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 381-82.
Congress orders that New York and other ports and harbours j
in the United States be fortified.-Laiui ofU. S., 3d cong,, chap 9,
At a meeting of the citizens at the Coffee Houae a comraittee
of five is appointed " t o dispatch an eipress to-morrow to the
Assembly [at Albany] with a petition for a greater sum for fortifications [see Mr 13]."—.^ni/erjon'j Diary, 1794 (MS.), 50. See Mr 26.
Henry Wansey, F . A. S. (a Wiltshire dothier), arrives at New s
York by boat from New Haven, after passing through H d l Gate.
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1794 Of his visit he writes; " , , . We moored our vessel at Burling
Mar. slip . , , , and . . . I landed, and enquired out the Tontine
24 coffee-house. New York is much more like a city than Boston,
having broad footways paved, with a curb to seperate them from
tbe road. The atreets are wider, and the bouaea in a better style.
. . . The Tontine tavern and coffee-houae Is a handsorae large
brick buUding; you ascend six or dght steps under a portico, into
a large public room, which is the Stock Eichange ot New York,
where all bargains are raade. Here are two books kept, as at Lloyd's,
of every ship's arrival and clearing out. This house was buUt
tor the accoramodation ot the raerchanls, by Tontine shares of
two hundred pounds each. It is kept by Mr. Hyde, formerly a
wooUen draper in London. You can lodge and board there at a
common table, and you pay ten shillings currency a day, whether
you dine out or not. No appearance of shop windows as in London;
only stores, which make no show till you enter the hous^. Houae
rent is very dear; a hundred pounds Stirling a year is a very usual
price for a common storekeeper. . . .
" , . . In tbe evening called on Mr Jay, brother to the Embassador, and took a walk with him and Mr Armstrong, to the
Belvldere, about two railes out ot New York towards the Sound—
an elegant tea drinking houae, encircled with a gaUery, at one
Btory high, where corapany can walk round the building and enjoy
tbe fine prospect of New York harbour and shipping , . .
"From hence we crossed the Boston road, to another tea
drinking house and garden, the Indian Queen. This place is fiUed
by Frenchmen with thdr families. Here they dl wear the tricoloured cockade, I observed, whetber aristocrats or deraocrats."
—Jour, of an Excursion to the U. S. in the summer of 17^4, by Henry
Wansey (SaUsbury, 1796}, 73-74.
"
"Resolved That the Committee appointed for that purpose
proceed with the Building of tbe Steeple ot S'. Pauls Church
according to the Plan agreed upon by the Vestry."—Trin. Mln.
(MS.). The steeple had been designed by Jaraes Lawrence (see
O 3. '793)- I t was finished by Dec. i (q. v.).
16
An embargo tor 30 days ia laid on all ahips and vessds in tbe
ports ot the U. S.—Laws af U. S., 3d Cong., p. 140, On April 18
the embargo was extended until May 25.—Ibid., p. 141. See dso
McMaster, Hisl. of the People of the U. S., II; 173-74.
"
The legislature passes "An Act authorising the Erecting ot
Fortifications within this State." This is done because the monies
that may be appropriated by the congress tor fortifying tbe d t y
and port ot New York raay not be sufficient. The sura of £30,000
is appropriated "tor the purpose of repairing and erecting fortifications at or near the city aod port of New-York." George CUnton,
Matthew Clarkson, Jamea Watson, Richard Varick, Nicholas
Fish, Ebenezer Stevens, and Abijah Hammond are named commissioners, witb fuU power to repair and erect such fortifications.
They are to procure cannon and ammunition, by applying first to
the president ot the United States. They raay appropriate part
of the moneys" to the buUding and equipping ot one or raore floating
batteries." Other commisslonera are naraed for the weatem and
northern frontiers.—Laws ofN. Y. (1794), chap. 41 (Webster,
I I I : 61). The legislature made further provirion on April 6,
179S <?•"•).
27

"

"

As "the depredations comraitted by the Algerine corsairs on
the coraraerce ot the United States render it necessary that a naval
force should be provided tor its protection," congress authorizes
the preaident to proride and equip four ships ot 44 guna each and
two of 36 guna each.—Laws of U. S,, 3d cong., chap 12. The
keds of three of these frigates were laid, but when the U. S. raade
peace with Algiers in 1795 (q. v., S 5), thdr building was stopped.
They were later completed, and the firat one, the "United States,"
was launched on May 10, 1797 (q. v.). They were the foundation
of the U. S, Navy.—McMaster, Hist, of the People of the U. S.,
I I : 170-71, 3 2 3 - ^ '
The legislature passes an amendment to its act " t o prevent
the bringing in and spreading ot Infectious Distempers in this
Stale." I t prorides, araong other things, tbat from tirae to tirae
Governor's Island may be appropriated tor the purpose of erecting
buildings or tents to accommodate infected persona, in apite of
any grant made by the Regents (see Mr 31, 1790}.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1794), chap. 53 (Webster, III: 68-69),
On the night of the 27th, two Engliah vessels attempted to
leave port by way ot H d l Gate, "nothwithatanding they knew ot
the embargo." On the morning of the 28th, the collector of the

port requeated "the Brigadier General of the MiUtia of this state"
to assist him In pursuing and bringing them back, but the time
being too short to call out a detachment of militia, " a number ot
tdlow citizens ot different regiments stepped into the custom
house boat, under the command ot an officer, and proceeded up
the Eaat River, shortiy after which the two elopers were safely
moored in our harbour."—Greenieaf's N. Y. Jour., Mr 29, 1794.
Gardiner Baker writea from the Exchange to the comraon
coundl, soliciting their "favour and approbation to occupy the
vacant lot ot ground, on the corner of Pearl Street fronting the
Battery as A Menage for the use of the Present Liring Animals
aud Birds that belong to the Museura [see N I, 1793] and those
that raay hearafter [sic] be collected, the preaent number consists
of Five Animals and Two Birds." He declares that if his request
is granted he will "Cawa tbe Lot to be endosed with a neat fence,
which shall be handsoraly painted, so as to be in some measure
ornimental,"—Mijr, MSS. (Box B) In N . Y. H. S. The coraraon
councU acceded to the petition on April 1 (q.v.).
The coraraon council refers to the street committee a petition
of WiUiam Valleau for permission to erect and fiU in a bulkhead
"so far into the River in tront of his Ship Yard at Coriaers Hook
as to enable him to launch Shipa."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 69.
The coraraon council perraits Herraan Le Roy to plant trees
in tront ot hia house in Broadway.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 69.
The coramon coundl granta to Gardiner Baker, beeper of the
Muaeum, "the uae of the small Corner Lot at the end of Pearl
Street near the Battery,"—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I I : 70. See,
further, S 29,
The methods employed to prevent yeUow fever being conveyed
to New York ate indicated in a coraraon council order to pay
one Verdine Elsworth £47:8 "for the storage of Baggage ot Passengers frora PhU" during the late infectioua Fever^the use of bis
Boats by the Committee and for subsiating tbe two Marihalls
stationed at Powlus Hook by order of the Committee."
The legislature having granted money to "indemnify" the
city "for the Expences incurred last Year in preventing the Malignant Fever at Pbll^ being brought into this City," the common
coundl orders that the mayor be requested to draw an order,
on behalf of the board, on the state treasurer to pay tbe city
treasurer.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 71.
The commisaioncrs "appointed to direct the tor tifieation s,
proposed at this port," go down to The Narrows. On the following
day "they proceeded to Governor's Island, to eiamine and determine on the most proper places to erect forts and other works for
the ddence ot the city and harbour,"—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour.,
Ap 5, 1794" I t is in contemplation to add furnaces with apparatus on an
entire new plan, to all the fortlficationa at the entry of the harbours ot the United States by which shot may be heated Red Hot,
in half the time usually taken for this process."—Greenleaf 1
N. r. ] , „ . , Ap 5, .7,4.
Chid-Justice John Jay, having been called into conference
with the preaident at Philaddphia, writes in a private letter to
Mra. Jay: " . . . The question ot war or peace seeras to be as
much in suspense here as in New York when I left you." On
April 10, he added; "The aspfect of the times is auch, that prudential arrangements calculated on the prospect of war should not
be neglected, nor too long postponed . . . Great Britain haa
acted unwiady and unjustly; and there Is some danger ot our
acting intemperatdy."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
IV: 2-3. SeeAp 19.
"As many people are now setting out trees in the atreets of
various parts of tbe dty, would it not be adriaable to obaerve
some uniformity and eiactnesa in aetting them out? In the Broad
Way particularly, a continuation of trees from Trinity Church,
dong what is called Jarris's Parade, as far as St. Paul's, would
look very beautiful, and cause the said Parade to be cool and
pleasant for a walk In
imraer raornings."—Diary, Ap 9, 1794.
See also descrip. of PL 63 , I: 452.
Mayor Varick, "as c ; of the Coraraissioners for erecting 1
Fortifications for the Defence of this City," informs the common
coundl that the coraraissioners "had determined on the erection
ot Worka on Bedlowa Isle k on EUis's Isle and that the Law under
which they acted required tbat tbe Land on which tbe Fortlficationa are erected muat be veated in the People of this State and
therefore tbat it wiU be necessary for this Board to grant surrender
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I k assign the said Isle called Bedlow's Isle fc the Soil from high to
. low Water raark around the said Isle called EUis's Isle to the
|. People of this State tor the Purposes of erecting Fortifications as
aforesaid." The board orders tbat the clerk prepare the draft of
a grant and report it to the board.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
71-72. See, further, Ap 21,
The common council orders that tbe outside street or wharf
from WhitehaU Slip to Coenties Slip be 70 ft. w i d e , - M . C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 72. The iraportance ot thia brief regulation is
fully apparent in an order passed on April 7, 1795 (q.v.).
The coramon councU permits the raayor to plant trees in front
of his houses in Broadway.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 72,
i
"Yesterday [April 18], being good Friday, in contempt ot Judas
tbe traitor, the seamen on board a Portuguese brig, lying at Jonea'a
wharf, hanged his effigy to the yard arm, where it hung rill thia
day; when, on the firing of several guns, and rauch noiay vocifiration, it was lowered into the water and roundly ducked, then taken
up, dragged through the streets and beat witb clubs as it passed,
to the no small diversion ot the boys and other spectators. Such
is the mode some nations adopt to manifest their zeal for religion,
and their abhorrence of its enemies."—Diary, Ap 19, 1794.
I
The president appoints Chief-Justice Jay envoy entraordinary
trora the United Statea " t o the Court of His Britannic Majesty."
—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 6. Jay's ina tractions,
dated May 6, and signed by Edmund Randolph, secretary of atate,
give a clear statement of the causes and objects ot the mission, the
principal aim of wfiich was "to repd war, for which we are not
disposed, and into which the necessity ot vindicating our honor
and our property raay, but can alone, drive us; to prevent tbe
British ministry, should they be reaolved on war, from carrying
with thera the British nation; and, at the sarae tirae, to assert,
with dignity and firmness, our rights, and our titie to reparation
tor past injuries." These injuries and ways of redress are thus
condady summarized;
" I . One of the causes ot your raiasioo being the veiations
and spoliations committed on our commerce by the authority of
instructions from the British Government, you will receive from
the Secretary of State the following documents [the offidal correspondence with Great Britain] , . . You will pcrcdve that
one of the prindples, upon which compensation is deraanded for
the injuries . , . ia, t h ^ provisions . . . are not to be ranked
as contraband . , . Corapensation for aU the injuries sustained,
and captures, will he stienuously pressed by you . . . It the
Britiah ministry should hint at any supposed predUection in the
United States for the French nation, aa warranting the whole or
any part ot these instructions, you will stop the progress of this
subject, aa being irrdatlve to the question In hand. It Is a drcumstance which the British nation have no right to object to us;
because we arc free in our affections and independent in our government. But it may he safdy answered, upon the authority of the
correspondence between the Secretary of State and Mr. Hamraond,
that our neutrality haa been scrupulously observed."
" n . A second cause ot your mission, but not inferior in dignity
to the preceding, though subsequent In order, is to draw to a condusion aU points ot difference between tbe United States and
Great Britain, concerning the treaty of peace. . . . You were a
minister at Its [the treaty's] formation, the Secretary ot Fordgn
Affairs when the sentiments of the Congress, under the confederation, were announced through your office; and as Chief Justice
you have been witness to what haa passed in our courts, and know
the real atate ot our laws, with respect to British debts."
n i , IV, and V. Jay is given discretion as to entering Into
negotiations for a commercial treaty; and, if be so deddes, he
shaU make a treaty with certain stated objects, rdating to redprodty, imports, safety otneutrd commerce, contraband, blockade,
visit and search, privateers, export ot mlUtary stores, convoy of
- merchant ahips, fishing grounds, inheritance by aliens, sale ot
prizes ot war, pirates, abipwreck, aafety of Americans in British
dorainions in times of war, consuls, Indian wars, troops in Canada
along Great Lakes, e t c General instructions arc added regarding
such treaty.—Ibid., IV: 10-21. See My 12, and N 19.
A "fatigue party, consisting of about 50 officers ot tbe repments of artiUery and brigade ot railitia, of this city," pertorra a
day's work on the fortifications on Governor's Island.-Dai/y
Adv., Ap 22, 1794.
In accordance with the common council's order of April 14

(q. v.), the clerk produces "the Draft of Grant to the people of
this State of Bedlows Isle & the Soil from high to low Waters ,
Mark around EUIa'a Isle tor the purpose of erecting Fortifications
for the Defence of this City and no other with a proriso that
whenever dl or any part of the Premisses shall be no longer used
tor the purpose of Fortifications the same he revert to fc vest in
this Corporation," The board approves and orders that the grant
be engrossed, aeded, and signed by the raayor.—M. C. C. (17841831), U : 73; Liber E of City Grants, p. 22 (in comptroller's
office). Cf., however, Je 7 and 13, and Ag 10, 1796,
The common coundl orders that a ferry be established between
New York and Nutten (Governor's) Island, and appoints a comraittee to report regulations for it.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
73. On May 5, this comraittee reported that it had agreed with
John Hillyer to keep this terry for one year from May 1, " H e to
provide a sufficient nuraber of good Boats to carry Passengers and
to receive three pence for each Passenger, to carry aU fatigue
Parties gratis & to keep in Repair the Ferry Stairs & to have the
exdurive Priviledge of the Ferry age."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 75, See, however, Je 22, 1795.
The common council orders that the artillery officera and the
officers of Col. Poat's Ught infantry companies have permission
" t o exercise in the Sdoon of the City Hall."—M. C. C. (17841831), I I : 73The coraraon council orders that the following alterations be
made in the naraes ot the foUowing streets: Stone St., Duke St.,
and the little street trora Duke St. to Hanover Sq,, to be considered
one continuous street, and named Stone St.; Verlettenhergh and
Garden Sts. to be one continuous atreet named Garden St.; King
St. to be named Pine St.; Littie Queen to be Cedar; Crown to be
Liberty; Prince to be Roae; and Beaver aod Princess Sts. to be
one continuous street named Beaver St.—M. C. C. (17S4-1831),
H : 73-74. See d s o F l i .
A number ot cartmen volunteer " t o go on Governor's Island ;
on Saturday neit [April 26], to assist building the Batteries."
They appeal to other New York cartraen, "possessed of the least
spark of patriotisra," to raeet at the ferry stairs at Whitehall at
eight o'dock that raorning.—Dai/y Adv., Ap 23, 1794,
A news item states; "We hear that the Tammany Society are ;
determined to improve the present opportunity of adding to the
incidents of their distinguished zeal for the safety and welfare
of the Republic In general and of this port and city In particular,
by turning out to work witb their own hands upon the fortifications
in the harbor. By actions of this kind, tbe dignity and honor of
true RepubUcans is shown,"—Kilroe, St. Tammany, 187-88, citing
Columbian Gas., Ap 23,1794. See My 2. For the reasons for these
patriotic demonstrations on the part of the citizens, aee Mr 13.
This is the day appointed tor the Democratic Society to work 1
on the fortifications on Governor's Island.—Daily Adv., Ap 26,
1794, According to a letter of AprU 3, tbe Democratic Soc of
N, Y, City, ot which Jaraes Nicholson was president, had "the
same objects in view" as the Republican Society ot Ulster County.
—Ibid., Ap 17, 1794.
The members of the Tammany Society were to raeet on this ]
day at "Tammania! H d l , " to go to work on the fortifications on
Governor's Idand.—Tke Diary, Ap 29, 1794.
In the evening, the "English Repubb'cans" or "natives of
Great Britain, and I r d a n d " were to meet at "Mr. Ellis's Tavern
in Water-street, near Crane Wharf," to fix a day to work on the
fortifications,—Daily Adv., Ap 30, 1794. They appointed May 10
for the purpose.—Diary, My 3, 1794.
The studenta ot Columbia College meet at "the old coffee
houae" and fii upon May 8 tor aasisting at the fortifications on
Governor's Idand.—Tke Diary, My 2, 1794.
" T o be sold at auction. On Friday, the 9th May, at 12 o'dock
on the premises. The materials ot the City tavern [see Ja24,1793I,
and the two adjoining buildings, the purchaser to remove the same,
on or before the I5tb June. A. L. Bleecker and Sons."—Daily
Adv., My 2, 1794.
The "Republican Ship-Carpenters" are thia day to meet at
"Eden Hunt's Tavern, Water-street," to decide when to work
on the fortifications on Governor's Island.—Daily Adv., My 1,1794.
" T h e Journeymen Hatters . . . , who may be indined to
assist at the public works, now going forward at Governor's Island,"
are requested to meet on the evening of May 5, " a t the house of
Mr. Bush in the Fields."—Daily Adv., My 3, 1794.
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This is the day appointed by the cordwainers of the city to
May work on Governor's Island. They are to meet at " t b e bouse of
5 Mrs, Amory,"—Diary, My 3, 1794.
" T h e Lawyers, disposed to contribute their labor towards
completing the fortifications on Governor's Island are requeated
to raeet at Hunter'a Tavern tomorrow [May 6] to make neceasary
arrangements."—Daily Adv., My 5, 1794.
6
This is the day appointed by the St. Andrews Society of tbe
State of New York to work at the fortifications "now erecting upon
Governor's Island."—Daily Adv., My 5, 1794,
7
A "Professorship ot Humanity" is instituted at Columbia
College.—Assemb. Jeur., i8th sess., 85. This was filled by the
Rev. EUjah D . Rat toon e.—Hii(. of Columbia Univ., 78-79.
"
The "Peruke-Makers and Hair Dressers" of thia city are to
work on this day on "the fortifications now erecting 00 Governor's
Island." They are to assemble at the Eichange.—Daily Adv.,
M y 6 , i794._
'
A committee of the Genera! Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen is appointed " t o confer with the Commissioners of Fortifications, to ascertain when it would be moat desirable for the Sodety
to assist at the pubUc worka on Governor'a Island."—Annds of the
society (1882), 31. Arrangements were subsequently made to
conttibute a day's work.—Daily Adv., My 24, 1794.
"
The students at law are requested to meet at "Mr, Hunter's
tavern, Broadway, late Corre's hotd," on May 8tb, to appoint a
day " t o contilbute their labor towards corapleating the fortifications on Governor's laland."—Daily Adv., My 7, 1794.
8
" T b e Patriotic Grocera of thia City who are disposed to assist
at the Fortifications erecting on Governor's Island, are requested
to meet at the Old Coffee House," on tbe evening of May 9.—Dally
Adv., My S, 1794.
9
The Charaber ot Coraraerce passes resolutions approring of
Jay's mission to England.—Dai/y Adv., My 10, 1794. See dso
N 19, 1794, and Jl 21, 1795.
10
The "patriotic Schoolmasters in this city" made arrangeraents
" a t citizen Gad Ely's schoolroom," on May 6, to assist at the
fortifications on Governor's Island on the afternoons of this Saturday and the neit,—Diary, My 8, 1794.
"
" T h e zeal of our fellow citizens, in aiding at the Fortifications
does not yet abate, though there have been bodies of volunteera of
50 to 100 every day during the past 3 weeks."—Greenleaf sN. Y.
/our,, My 10,1794,
12
Chief-Justice Jay, envoy eitraordinary lo Gt. Britain (see Ap
19), sails from New York for England. A large nuraber of citizens,
aasemble at the Battery, cheer and fire a sdute as his vessd passes
out of the North River, Tbe Tammany Society celebrated its
anniversary in the evening and toasted hia raiasion aa weU aa
success to tbe armiea ot France.—Daily Adv., My 13, 1794.
Writing to Mra. Jay, In a fareweU note on May 12, Mr. Jay
aaid: " . . . I have seen this day's newspapers, and the Philaddphia democratic resolutions published in them. They give me
no concern, and I hope they will be equally indifferent to you. The
less you say on such subjects, the leas you will flatter the importance
of those who raay not wish ua well . , ."—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of Jokn Jay, IV; 21. In a footnote, Henry P. Johnston,
editor of Jay's letters, adds this explanation: " . . . Tbe resolutions referred to in the letter were adopted by one of the many
Democratic dubs in the country which grew out of, and forraed
the popular enthusiasm over, the French Revolution. The Philadelphia Society denounced the English mission less than it reflected upon the President's appointraent of Jay. It was claimed
that his office of Chief Justice had been degrad ed to partisan uaes—
a step 'the most unconstitutional and dangerous In the annals of
tbe United States'."
"
"Great credit is due to the citizens of New York for the spirit
and unanimity with which they aid the works on Governor's
Island. Tbe voluntary serrices performed on the fortification
amounts to raany thousand days works. The zeal of all parties
in this business proves, that however men may differ on speculative
points, or certain measures of government ot little importance, yet
all men agree to put the country In a posture ot defence. The difference of parties seems to be this; whether we shdl go to war bdore
it is necessary or not."—Am. Minerva, My 12, 1794,
"
"The patriotic republican Bakers" ot the city are to raeet " a t
the flag staff, on tbe battery to contribute one day to the erection
of the fortifications on Governor's Island."—Diary, My 8, 1794.

The coopers arc " to attend at Whitehdl Dock" on this day, for
the same purpose.—Daily Adv., My 9, 1794.
This is the day appointed by the tallow chandlers "to contribute their labour" toward erecting fortifications on Governor's
Idand. Boats are to be provided at the eichange.—Daily Adv.,
My 9, 1794The members of the Provident Society were requested " t o
attend at White Hall Dock" 00 this day to work on the fortifications.—Daily Adv., My 10, 1794,
The coramon council passes ordinances for "fiUing in Greenwich
St, frora Rector Street to the Battery;" and for "raaking the side
Walks from Pearl Street to tront SU-eet."—M. C. C. (1784-183O,
n:77This day was scheduled hy the tanners and curriera for their
work on the Governor's Island fortlficati'ons.—Diary, My 15, 1794,
The "Moulders and others bdonging to the Foundaries in this
city," at a meeting hdd " a t Brenneysen's tavern" on May 15,
agreed to work on the toitifications on Governor's Island on May
17.—Diary, My 15, 1794.
"Citizens Roquet and Migevaut" pubUsh an advertisement
in French that they "have opened an Academy of Arras, Dance,
etc. at their lodgings In tbe Ambuscade hotd No. 241 Broad Way
near the Bowling Green."—Greenleaf's N. Y. Jour,, My 24, 1794.
Henry Wansey records (see, however, My 12): "Dined with Mr.
Jay |aee Mr 24], and in the evening went to tbe [John Street] theatre,
with Mrs. Sands and ber two daughters, . . . the actors mostly
trora England: price ot adralttance to the boies, one doUar.
A very bad theatre; a new one [the Park] is going to he built by
subscription, under the direction ot Hodgkinson, the present
manager . , .
" I n 1740, there waa hut one[!] printing press in New York;
now there are near twenty, and some map engravers. The foUowing
newspapers are published at New York; the Daily Advertiser,
American Minerva, Daily
Gazelle,Diary,EveningPost,Greenieaf's;
New York Journd, and one other that I do not know the narae of
[TkeHerald[. [There were at least two presses here in 1740.]
" . . . I moved to more private lodgings, at Mrs. Loring's,
near the battery. This is the pleaaanteat situation Imaginable.
Our common sitting room was fifty teet by thirty, and twenty in
height, with windows on two sides of it. As we sat at dinner, we
could see tbe vessels, on one side of the room, sailing out of the
harbour; and on the other, the same turning up Hudson's River,
apparently sailing round the house, within fifty yards of ue . . .
At this houae lodged M I , Genet, the late French Embassador; . . .
"Mr. Genet ia on the eve ot marriage with General Clioton'i
daughter. Bdng a Girondist, he raust not return to France again:
he haa now bought an eatate near Jamaica, in Long Island, where
he intenda whoUy to reaide . . ."^ourndof
an Excursion to the
U, S., 75-76.
On this day, the "members of the Deacon Society of this city,
who propose assisting at the Fortifications erecting on Governor's
Island," are to meet at "the Grand Deacon's house, in James's
Street."—Daily Adv., My 17, 1794,
"The Journeymen Cabinet Makers" were requested, on May
15, " t o attend the Masters with their apprentices" at the houae
ot Jacob Brower, 59 Nassau St., on the 20th, to assist at the fortifications on Governor's Island.-—Diary, My 15, 1794,
The Gerraan Sodety of New York, at a raeeting presided over
by the Baron Frederick William von Steuben, adopts a resolution
that "aU ita members and aU the German inhabitants of New
York in general if it were desired, should work for a day at tbe
forts which have juat been commenced on Governor'a Island."—
Li/( of Steuben, by Frederick Kapp (N. Y., 1859), 594. See Je 5.
" T h e New York Society tor the information and aasistance of
persons emigrating from foreign countries" is established. It is
made necessary by the great increase of emigration from Europe
to the United States, due to "the oppresrions of many of the
governments of Europe, and the pubUc cdaraities Ukdy to ensue."
Coming to America tor protection and safety, they austain'inconveniences on thdr arrivd "in consequence of their being
unacquainted with the manners and customs ot tbe country, and
the most digible mode ot establishing themsdves in tbeir several
professions." The society adopts a constitution. The prerident
is Wm. Sing, and the secretary L. Wayland.—Am. Minerva, Jl
15, 1794. SeeO 15 and 21.
Tbe "Republican Stone-Cutters in this City" are to go to
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Governor's Island thia day to contribute one day's tabor to the
; fortifications."-Dfli/y Adt,, My 24, 1794.
The Gen. Soc of Mechanics and Tradesmen is to contribute
a day'a work at the fortifications. See My 7; see dso Diary, May
31, 1794; and Wanaey'a Jour, (1796), 81,
The common councU orders "that an Ordinance be prepared
to prevent the danger arising from the watering of Horses at the
pubbc Pumps."—M. C.C. (1784-1831), U : 79. The title of the
ordinance, as passed on June 2, is "A Law to prevent danger from
Horses going loose or at large in the Streets of tbe City of New
York,"—/I.1W., I I : 80.
Wansey goea to Governor's Island to see the fortifications.
"General CUnton was there to inspect the trying ot some cannon
just planted on the new battery, . , . and we , . . afterwards
returned with his Eicdiency, In his eight-oared barge. . . .
" I went . . . to tbe federal hdl, . . .; there I was shewn
a handsome Ubrary, with a large collection ot books; some good
paintings also by TrumbuU (an American artist, student under
West) of General Waahington, Governor CUnton, and Mr. HamUton,"—Wansey's/our., 82-83.
This is the day appointed by the "associated body of House
Carpenters of the City,"on May 26, for their work on the fortlficationa on Governor'a Island. They are to meet " a t the Flag-Staff
on the Battery."—Daily Adv., My 26; see dso Je 3.
Wansey describes "Dickson's cotton manufactory at H d l
Gates, about five railes trora New York;" dso one at Brooklyn.
He mentions one at Beverley, Mass., and another at "Paterson,
fifteen railes west ot New York." He adds shrewd critical observations on the way these eatabliahments should be conducted.—
Wansey's Jour., 83-85.
Hugh Torrance, president of the assodated body of bouse
carpenters of the city, announces that they are to raeet in front of
Trinity Church this morning to go to work on the fortlficationa at
Governor'a Island. All carpentera are inrited "to join in the
laudable fatigues ot the day,"—DaiVy Adv., Je 3, 1794,
The"RepublIcanIrishraen"are asked to meet in the evening" at
Mr, Hunter's Hotel, Broadway."—Ibid. They appointed June 11,
but on that day postponed the work tiU thei4tb.—Ibid.,Jc 11,1794.
"Jobn Jacob Astor, No. 149 Broad-Way, Corner of Crownstreet, Gives Cash for all kinds ot Furs; and has for sale A Quantity
of Hatter's Fur. Also to Let on Leases Severd pleasant situated
Lots of Ground, in tbe Bowery a Uttle North of the Bull's Head
Tavern."—N. Y. Daily Gas., Je 3, 1794.
Rev. Joseph Priestley, LL.D., arrives from England. Addresses
trora the colleges and societies of New York are presented to him,
induding the Democratic Soc, the Tammany Soc, the Associated
Teachers, and the Republican Natives of Gt. Britain and Irdand.
He declines to join the Democratic Society. As eiplained by
Henry Wansey, "The first principles of this Club Is a rooted averrion to the government and policy ot Great Britain; and a dose
attachraent to French politics."—Wansey's Jour., 87-90, 261-83;
Observations an tke Emigration of Dr. Joseph Priestley, and on tke
severd addresses delivered to him, on his arrivd at New York, a
reUgioua-pobtical pamphlet, by William Cobbett (London, 1794).
Later editions appeared under Cobbett's pseudonym "Peter
Porcupine."—£'fliin'iDi«., IV: 185-86. See dso McMaster, H : 207.
Wansey, describing tbe public buildings in New York, says
tbe "Governor's House" ia " a very handsorae brick building,
with a portico, sirailar to the mansion house in London. . . . "
The exchange, he aaya, "is a very poor building, standing on
arches." It has been "disused since tbe Tontine coffee house was
built, at which place the merchants now meet and transact their
business."—Wansey's Jour,, 92-93,
"The Library, or Literary Coffee-house, now building, is In
form and style something sirailar to the governor'a house, though
not so Isxge."—Ibid., 93. The Sodety Library on Nassau St.
waa under construction at this time.—See My 16, 1793, and Ap,
'795' Wanaey'a observation doubtless applied to the Ubrary
rather than to the Tontine Coffee House in Wall St., which had
recently been completed.—Compare the view of the library (in
Keep'sHist. oflheN. Y. Society Library, 230) with the view of the
government house (Pis. 63 and 66); and see the riew of the Tontine
Coffee Houae (Pl. 69, Vol. I),
"Colurabia College ia a handsorae old edifice. Tbe Hospital
and the Workhouse appear in the same style, and adjoin to it,"—
Wansey's your., 93. See Landmark Map, Vol. I I I .
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" In the front of Trinity Church is a monument to the meraory
of Generd Montgomery."—Ibid,, 93. This, of course, is an error
tor St, Paul's Chapd.
Tbe constitution ot the N, Y. Tontine Aasn. bears this date.
It states that 203 shares were subscribed for, at $200 a share,
severaUy depending upon a life sdected by each subscriber, who
stated the age, etc. of each nominee, during whoae natural eiiatcnce
he was to receive his equal proportion of the net income of the
establishment. Upon tbe death of the nominee, the subscriber's
interest ceased, and bis interest became thereby merged in the
owners ot the surrivlng nominees. Tbe "nominations" by the subscribers were not completed until March, 1795,

Jun
4
"

The prearable naraes its building the Tontine Coffee House.
It directs that it be kept and used as a coffee-house. On the opening of the Merchants' Eichange, a littie to the west on the opposite
side of Wall St., the interests of the shareholders demanded a change
in thia particular; and they applied to the court of chancery for
permission to let the preraises for generd business purposes; and
by its decree in 1834 the restrictions were reraoved,—From artide
by Fredk. De Peyster in Man. Com. Coun. (1852), 458-59, The
Constiluiian andNominallons of the Subscribers to tke TonlineCoffeeHouse (47 pp., 4to) was pubiiahed in 1796. There is a copy with
the De Peyater papera, in the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
For fuU account of the tontine system, and the early history of
this assodation, see the De Peyster artid^ op. cit., and an account
published by him in 1855. Sec, further, Ja 21, 1797.
George Bunce and Noah Webster establish The Herdd; a
Gazelle for the Country as the semi-weekly edition of The American
Minerva (see D 9, 1793).—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 436;
Early Newapapers, II: 420.
The first Araerican neutrdity act ia paased by Congress.—
Winsor, V H : 465. I t defines the principles of neutrdity, and
preacribes penalties for their infraction.—Acts of Congress.
The German Society assembles in the morning " a t theLutheran
school-house in Nassau St., and, led by their president, proceeds
with flying colors aod music, through Broadway, down Whitehdl, to Governor's Island," Here the raayor allotted places to
thera and they worked until sanset.—Life of Frederick William van
Steuben, hy Frledrich Kapp (N. Y., 1859), 594.
The governors ot the N. Y, Hospitd agree upon an addreas
to tbe citizens, aa an appeal for contributions, and they order
that it be signed by their president and published. It contains a
history of the aoclety and ot its building, beginning with 1770,
when first organized; followed by the petition of Marcb, 1770, to
Lieut.-Gov. Colden for incorporation; the grant of a charter on
June 13, 1771; the raising of funds under the provisions of a bylaw; the petition of Feb, 2, 1772, from the governors to the
assembly asking for a grant of money, and the act passed giving
thera £800 per annum tor 20 years; the arrivd from England of
Dr, John Jones with a proposed plan ot a building, which after
some alterations was approved by the governors; tbe partial
destruction by fire of the unfinished building, Feb. 28, 1775, ' " '
volviog a loss ot £7,000; the society's petition, in the next raonth,
to the assembly for a grant of £4,000, which, bdng secured, was
spent in rebuilding; the occupation of the building during the war
as a British garrison; its later restoration, and first occupancy as
a hospital in January, 1791; the memorid in 1792, which secured
from the asserably a grant ot £2,000 tor five years, etc,—Daily
Adv., Jezt, 1794,

"

j
"

6

Dr. John Rodgers, preaident ot the "New York Society for
"
promoting Christian Knowledge and Piety," publishes the Conatitutlon ot thia society, one ot the objects of which ia to diatrlbute
the Bible and religious tracta among tbe poor.—Herdd, O 27, 1794.
The annual meeting on June 5, 1795, waa held In the federal ball.
—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour., Je 13, 1795.
The "Yankees," resident in New York, "who are desirous of
7
adding thdr RepubUcan mite in forwarding the fortifications on
Governor's Island," are requested to raeet at tbe "Coffee House"
on June 12.—Am. Minerva, Je 7, 1794. This was the Merchants'
Coffee House.—L. M. R. K,, I U : 979.
A committee ot the common council, appointed to confer witb 10
Trinity corporation regarding a petition which the church has
made, reports, and the board decides to "grant their Estate and
Interest in the Soil between High & low Water Mark so far into
the River as to eitend to the East side of a Street, of 50 feet wide,
150 teet West of Washington Street" (which is to be continued).
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This is on condition that Trinity corporation, without dday,
"dig out Greenwich Street agreeable to the Regulation thereof,
so as to make it convenient for the passing of Carriages of Pleasure
k Burthen And also that they do without delay lay a good & sufficient Wharf or Bulkhead, theouterpart of whicb to he 210 feet frora
Waahington Street aforesaid and make the said Street of 50 feet
wide and keep the same together with the said Wharf or Bulkhead
ingoodorder&Repair."—M.C. C. (1784-1831), H : 81-82. This
resolution waa ddivered to Trinity vestry bn June 16, and accepted,
—Ibid., U: 87; Trin. Min. (MS.). See, furtiier, Jl 14. This is
tbe first proposd in regard to the opening of the street later known
as West St. In 1798 (q.v.,Tcb. 12), the city sought power from the
legialature to make this street. Concerning the date of actual
opening, see descrip. of PL 71,1: 456, where it appears that, whUe
West St. existed in some form as early probably as 1800, It was not
actually laid out and regulated until 1830.
The common council orders payment of £34:4 to Evert Bancker,
Jr., "tor the haW^^ of his Ace' for numbering the Houses;" £109:
17:10 to Isaac Terboss "for palnte & putting up the numbers &
Names of the Streets;" and £31:5 to Wm. J. Elsworth "for tin
plates for the numbers."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 82. On
March 9, 179;, £1:12:6 was paid "for putting up the Names of
Streets 6th Ward."—iiif/., I I : 132. This was in accordance witb
the raethod adopted on Dec 30, 1793 (q. v.). On Oct, 30, 1797,
the common coundl paid £9:3:6 to Josiah Furman "for numbering
the Houses in several Streets $'h & yth \vds."_/j,-j._ U ; ^ j .
Gov. Clinton issues an order that "All Ships and Vessds of
War bdonging to Fordgn Nations other than auch as are eraployed in Commerce, coming into this Harbour, are forbid approaching the City nearer than one raile Southward of the Southermoat Point of Governor's Idand: And all Ships and other Vessds
of the Description first raentioned now In this Port, are with all
convenient speed to reraove to a situation conformable to the
above,"—Dai/y Adv., Je 13, 1794.
At about this tirae Henry Wanaey returned to New York.
He thua refers to the favourite lodging-houses: "Mrs, Loring's
pleasant lodging house being too tuU to admit rae, 1 took up my
quarters at Mrs, Gordon's No. 137, Greenwich-street, a new buUt
pleasant house; paying eight dollars a week, tor lodging and
hoarding,"—Wansey's Jour., 199,
I
The common council orders payment of £20:14:7 "for the
Expences of the Corporation on Gov's island" (see S 9, i793)-~
M.C.C. (1784-1831), I I : 83.
The common coundl appomts a comraittee "tor purchasing
Materials tor the erection of a new Alras House." Aid, Stoutenburgh is made chairman.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 83. See
Je30.
I
Grant Thorburn, writing in 1845 of events and the appearance
ot the city at this period, said, among other things:
"There was only one hosiery-store in the d t y ; it was kept by
Mr. Window, at number nine WaU-street . . . Then, there was
not a broker m WaU-street . . . Mr. Winslow's shop was in
an old frame-building, next house to the corner of Wall and Broadstreets, 00 the Broadway side, in WaU-street. The first house
round the corner, in Broad-street, waa an old Dutch frame-buUding,
the gable-end fronting the street, with five or six steps to dimb
up to the stoop, having a broad board on each side of the door,
forming a comfortable seat for eight persona. Here John Babb kept
an iron cage manufactory, wherein to confine tame birds in a free
country. It waa from this stoop that general Hamilton addressed
the sovereign people, assembled In tront of the old City-baU, in
1795, to consider on, dispose of, and discuss the merits of the famous
British treaty, whose fate was then pending bdote Congress.
(Here he describes the burning ot the treaty at Bowling Green.]
A large buttonwood-tiee stood at the corner of Broad and WaUetreets at that time . . . [see descrip. ot Pl. 67,1: 446]. I verily
beUeve it had stood there since the days of Governour Van TwiUer.
On the opposite corner, where BurtseU keeps his blank-books
[in 1845], there stood the only [not so] watch-house then in NewYork, Next to tbe watch-house, in Broad-street, was the residence
ot the worthy and venerable Doctor Anthon. Lower down dwdt
Conrad W. Ham, who, for crackera, cakes, oly cooken, was second
to none, (excepting Nicholas Bogart,) On the opposite side was
the house of Alderman John Nitchie. These three were the last
of tbe Mohicans, and with thera may be aaid to have periahed the
last of the Dutch dynasty in Eroad-atreet." (pp. 148-150.)

" I n ray own time I remember the old Tea-water pump, which '_
stood between Centre and the rear of the lots on Chatham-street; 1
which was then. In 1794, considered the only water we could obtain
fit for drawing tea. It was brought to our doors, and sold for a
penny-bill per gallon. I t has long been out of use, and was, I
believe, filled up about eighteen years ago. I found the water
brought by a pipe into a liquor store, in the house No. 126 Chathamstreet. I drank of it to revive recollections." (p. 214.)—Thorburn,
Fifty Years Reminiscences of New-York (1845).
A list is prepared ot the proprietors, tenants, and measurementa
ot Old Slip, from Pearl to Front St.—See the original MS. (item
No. 1805 from Holden sale) In N. Y. H. S,
John Ireland conveys to the city as much land as raay be
necessary to continue Barley St., at its preaent width, frora its
termination at the east side of Ireland's land, through hia land,
to that of Trinity corporation.—Liber Ancient Conveyances, I: 22,
in register's office. Barley St. waa the name of the present Duane
St., frora Greenwich to Pearl St.—See L. M. R. K,, III: 998.
The aail-makera of New York are to meet at the exchange "to
join the fatigue" at the fortifications,—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour.,
J e 2 l , 1794.
The first regiment ot militia ot New York City and County,
and other citizens, assemble on their regimental parade, and proceed
to Governor'a Island, where they perform a day's labour on the
fortlficationa. This "fatigue party" consisted of 264 raen.—
Diary, Je 24, 1794.
The "Patriotic Sawyers" are to meet on this day " a t Hunter's
Hotd, Broadway," to appoint a day for work at the fortifications.
—Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., Je 18, 1794.
Wansey mentions Jaraes Rivington in his journal as " t b e
bookaeUer, formerly of St. Paul's Church-yard," and who is "stUl
a chearful old man."—Wanaey's Jaur., 214.
" T h e Commisaloners appointed to repair and erect Fortifications in the City ot New-Yotk and its vicinity, present their
thanks to the membera of the Corporations, the Militia and the
different Societies . . . of their fdlow citizens who have contributed thdr aid in forwarding tbe works on Governor'a Island.
Considering the advantages which wiU at aU tiraes result from
bdng in a respectable state of defence, tbe benevolent uaes to
which thoae works raay be applied by affording proper places of
confinement tor Culprits, and thereby forwarding the views ot
the legislature in mitigating the rigor of our criminal code, the
incompetence of the sura diowed, and tbe difficulty of procuring
laborers at this season of the year, the Coraraissioners fed themsdves justified in calling on thdr feUow dtizena tor a continuance
ot theu-generous aid . . ."—Daily Adv., Je 2^, 17^4.
Gravesend (Coney laland) ia akeady a "summer resort," according to Wansey, who says: "A Mr. BaUey, of New York, has just
built a very handsome tea-drinking pleasure house, to accommodate parties who corae hither from all the neighbouring parts;
h^intenda also to have bathing raachines, and several species ot
entertainment. . . . So much corapany resort to this pleaaant
laland on each fine Sunday, frora New York and other places, as
to keep four large ferry boats, holding twenty persons each, in
constant eraploy. Between three and four thousand persons bad
passed over that day."—Wansey's Jour., 218-19.
Wansey raakes the following observations about New York:
" I t ia a clean, healthy town, the streets pitched with pebbles, and
the foot-way paved and raised aa in our principal towna; in aorae
places with broad stone, in others with brick only.
"The soil Is very sandy, and soon burnt up by the aun; It would
take rain alraost every other day. The water is very bad to drink,
eicept at one purap in Queen-street, which is called the tea-water
pump; and another at Mrs. Loring's & near the Battery. , . ,
" I n respect to their buUdings, I date a new era frora their
acceptance of the federd constitution. Then they began to feel
themsdves united as a nation, and aU their public works and
undertakings seem to have coramenced in a more important style.
"Moat ot the families of New York have black servants. I
should suppose that nearly one fifth of the inhabitanta are negroes,
raost of whom are tree, and raany in good easy drcumstances.
" A friend wrote me from thence in Deceraber, 1794, that there
had been upwards of eight hundred and fifty new houses built
that year, and yet hardly one to be got, though the rents were
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seven years. Thia is owing to tbe great
it bids fair In my opinion, to be tbe largest
. dty in the union. , . .
"They have some very elegant chariots, coaches, and postchaises. I saw the chariot ot a raaiden lady (with a Dutch narae)
who lives a tew railea out of New York, that cost eight hundred
guineas. It was built in England (by Hatchet, I believe.) In
country places tbey are fond of driving one horse chaises, on
account of the bye roads. . , .
" N o stages are allowed to travd on Sunday, The day, however,
is not so rigidly observed as forraerly. . . .
"All vegetables are very dear; Mra, M— told me, it cost her
generdly half a dollar a day for cahbagea, cariota, and potatoes,
and but a raoderate sized famUy.
"Alraoat all the beer drank at New York is brewed in London.
They have one or two breweries here, but they do not succeed
very well. I was often in company, at dinner, witb a Mr, Leipner,
who owns the brewery in Greenwich-street, He says, there is not
barley enough raised tor horae consumption, . , . They [the
farmers] do not drink rauch beer themsdves, preferring cyder and
whiskey, which they get without buying."
Wansey here raentions the prices of various provisions.—
Wansey's/our., 226-31.
He also describes the mode of conducting an dection; " T b e
mode of election is as plain and simple as posrible, I was at New
York during the dection: I saw no additlond bustle in the streets.
The names of the Candidates haring been published, the proper
officers went about, through every ward, door by door, and received
each persons vote, in writing sealed up, which was afterwards
opened before the Committee, setting In the Hail, and there registered. No canvas by the Members; no holiday on the occasion;
no appearance of tumult or inebriation. The sums totd for each
Candidate being made up, they are inserted in the newspapers."
He rites an instance of electioneering, which was unlversdly
reprobated.—Ibid., 241-42.
The comraon coundl paya Aid. Stoutenburgh (chairman of
the coramittee for building a new almshouse) £1,000 towards
materials tor that purpoae.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 85. For
later expenses, aee Ap 5, Je 27, 1796.
The common council orders payment ot £2:16 for lamp-posts,
£7:4 for watchmen's boxes, and £14:11 for " a Fence Gov* House,"
—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 85.
Professor Samud Latham MitchiU makes a report to the
Senatus Acaderalcus on "the present state ot Learning in the
College, coUected trora written statements handed in by the
ProfesBora." This indudes a detailed account of the courses given
at Colurabia.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 77-80.
Anderson says: On this day "Tisdde k Tanner (Engravers)
made me a visit fc look'd over my Copperplates kc."—Frora Alex.
Anderson's Diary, for 1794 (MS.), in Colurabia Univ. Library, 120.
Payments raade by the city for the cdebration ot the Fourth
of July this year consist of £73:19:4 for gunpowder; £22:11 for a
public dinner; £ i o f o r the constables, e t c ; £6:12 "for the Sextons
of the Churches tor ringing Bells;" and £25:7:6 for gunpowder
for the miUtia.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 89, 9;,
"The committee appointed to report on the raost digible
situation tor erecting a new Theatre request the favour of dl
those gentieraen who have already subscribed, dso those who wish
to beeorae subscribers, to attend this Evening, 8 o'clock at the
Tontine Coffee Uouse."—Daily Adv., Jl 8, 1794. See Ag 19.
The "New Theatre" here projected later became famous as tbe
Park Theatre. Brown says that plans for the theatre were furnished in 1793 by Mark Isarabard Brund, the French engineer
who buUt the Thames tunnel.Srawn,
Hist, of tke N. Y. Stage,
I; I I . See also descrip. of Pl. 91, I H : 577. When the theatre was
opened on Ja 29, 1798 (q. v.), credit for its construction was given
to the Messrs. Mangin.
The common council permits " a Society of young Men by the
name of the Honarian Society" to use "the Roora In the City
HaU in coramon with the other SocIetiea,"—M, C, C, (1784-1831),
I I : 87. According to a permit of July 21, this was the coramon
council chamber. On that day "tbe Society of Teachers in this
City" were given permission to meet in "the Common CouncU
Chamber at such times as it shdl not be wanted for public use or
occupied by the Societies who have the use of it."—Ibid., II: 89-00.
Cf. Ap IS, 1793.

I the grant of water lota to Trinity corpora- July
tion, and the raaklng ot streets on soil so gainsd and filled in (aee 14
Je 10), the atreet committee reports to the common council that It
has "caused a Survey to be raade (and wbich is herewith presented
to the Board) of that part ot Greenwich Washington Reade St
Duane Stieets which are connected with the Grant agreed to be
made to the Corporation of Trinity Church." I t also makes the
following suggestions:
" F i r s t T h a t the Grant heretofore promised to the said Corporation [Trinity] between Chambers and Reade Streets be limited
to the dotted Line intersecting the said Grant, from tbe East
Corner thereof on Washington Street k Reade Street to a Point
on the West side thereof ao as to he paraUel to the Une of Duane
Street. Note the Angle B.
"second That the said Corporation be requested to Release
to this Board the Land which lies adjoining to the River west of
Washington Street and between Reade fc Duane Streets. If tbe
said two Objects be obtained, a spacious Square wiU be formed
between Waahington Street and the new Street Intended in the
Front on Hudsons River and open to the Harbor or Bason that
may hereafter be made in front thereof."—-M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 87, 92. Trinity vestry acceded to theae proposals.—Ibid.,
I I : 90, In 1807, DuaneMarket was builton the"spaciousSquare"
west of Washington St., between Reade and Duane Sts.—L. M,
R. K,, I H ; 958.
A list ia prepared of the proprietora and tenants of Wall St. 17
from Pearl to Front St.—Sec tbe original MS. (item No, 1812 from
Holden sale), In N . Y. H. S.
Robespierre, after having put to death 2,774 persons, is hirasdf 28
guillotined, and the "Reign of Terror" ends,—Guizot, etc.
The following detailed description is published to accompany Aug.
an engraved riew of Bdvedere House (see PL 60-a, Vol. I): "Bel- —
vedere House . . . is situated on the banks of the East river,
about a quarter ot a mile beyond the pavement ot the eastern
extremity of the city of New-York. I t was built in the year 1792
[see Je 25, 1792], hy thirty-three gendemen, ot whora the Belvedere
Club is composed. Tbe beauty of the situation induced thera to
eitend tbeir plan beyond their first intentions, which were raerdy
a couple ot rooms tor tbe use of thdr Club; and they erected the
present building, as well to answer the purposes of a public hotel
and tavern [ace My 20, 1793], as tor thdr own accommodation.
" T h e ball-room [see D 17, 1793], which indudes the whole of
the second storey of the east front, is an oblong octagon of fortyfive feet in length, twenty-four wide, and seventeen high, with a
music gaUery, This room is occupied hy tbe Club on their Saturday
meetings during the suraraer season; the right to which, on tbat
day, is the only eidusive privilege which the proprietors retain.
The windows ot this roora open to the floor, and communicate with
a bdcony twelve teet wide, which surrounds the eastern dirision
ot the house, and affords a raost ddightful promenade, . . .
"The room on the ground floor is of the same shape and dimensions of the ball-room, and ia generally uaed aa a dinner and supper
room for large companies and pubbc entertainraents.
"The west division of the house is composed of two dining
parlours, a bar-room, two card-rooms, and a number ot bedchambers. The west front opens into a small court-yard, flanked
on each aide with stables, a coach-house, and other offices. The
little grounds into which the east tront opens, are formed into a
bowling-green, gravd wdks, and some ahrubbery, in as handsome
a manner aa the very limited space would adrait of.
"The want of eitensive grounds is, however, much compensated for by the commanding view which the situation gives ot the
city and adjacent country. The prospect is very varied and extensive; a great part of the dty, the bay of New-York, Long-Island,
the Eaat river as far as Hdl-Gate, the island of New York to the
northward of the city, and a litde of North river, with ita bold and
magnificent bank on the Jersey side, altogether compose a scenery
which the vicinity of few great citiea afford."—iV. Y, Mag., Ag,
1794. See Ag 20 and N II.
The coramon council orders " t h a t the Triangular Piece of
Ground at the junction of the Post & Blooraingdde Roads be
appropriated to the use of tbe Alras House for a Burying Ground,"
and "that the Road Coramittee take order thereon."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 92. SeeS 15, and O 16, 1794; Ji 3, 1797. This
was later the site of Madison Square. For the evolution of this
locdity, see L. M. R. K. I H : 970 (tide "Madison Square").
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The common council gives a permit " t o the Proprietora ot the
;. Tontine Hotel about to be erected" to make an area to the bulldi ing.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 92. This was the City Hotd on
Broadway.—L, M. R. K., H I : 977,
7
Mayor Varick, in a charge to the grand jury, defines the position
and powers of the United States and the duty ol citizens respecting
neutrality, for the protection ot dtizena of the beUigerent powers
who are in New York. He refers especiaUy to the treatment received by the officers of the Brirish ship " T h e t i s " (Capt. Cochrane)
which was recently in this port. He asked for an inquiry into the
facts of the case.—Minutes (MS.) of Court of Quarter-Sessions,
VII; 231. See also Washington's proclamation of neutrality,
Ap 22, 1793, The grand jury reported to the court on Aug. 9 that
they were unable to discover evidence on which to base a presentment In the "Thetis" case.-/i<iW,, VII: 238,
9

A count is made, from lists pubiiahed In The New York City
Directory, to show the number of householders and other persons
occupyingstores, shops, etc, tor the years 1790 to 1794, respectivdy,
with die following result: In 1790,-4,500; 1791,-5,800; 1792,—
6,700; 179I)—7.7°o; l79^—g,0OO.—Creenleaf's N. Y. Jaur., Ag
9<'7941
An advertisement for the sale of horses mentions the stable as
on "Brewers Hill, Maiden Lane."—..Jm. Minerva, Ag si, 1794.
Tbis raust rder to the rising ground from about Gold St. to William
St., where Maiden Lane was steepest, and where there is still a
conaiderable rise in the land. The brewery of Anthony Rutgers
stood on land now known as Nos. 47-51 Maiden Lane; the dweUing being at No. 59.—See My 27, 1772.
i
The coramon council deddes that it cannot grant a request of
Edward Llringston "to remove at his own Expence the Building
lately erected at the Battery for a Labratory k to place the same
on the Ground of the Gov* Houae along the Rear of the Lota
fronting Pearl Street to the end that he raay be enabled lo erect a
House on the Corner Lot of Pearl Street with a tront on State
Street."—M. C.C. (1784-1831), I I : 94-95, For Livingston's further action in the premises, see O 27.
I
"New Theatre [see Jl 8), The Committee appointed to regulate and modify the proposds offered by M'sars Hallam and
Hodgkinson, after having raade every enquiry arc ot opinion, no
place that is to be purchaaed can be found eligible as where the
present Theatre stands.
"They have had a plan, given In by Mr. Wilson, which merits
thdr most decided approbation, in which every accomraodation
and convenience has been minutdy attended to, and they are
conrinced will meet the countenance of the friends to an elegant
and weU regulated stage In generd.
" T b e terms as proposed by messrs. Hallara and Hodgkinson
have been adopted under the following modifications:
" I. Every subacriber shdl have his choice, whether he prders
seven per cent as legal interest, or five per cent and a free ticket of
admission to every performance (benefits and charity plays excepted).
" 2 . A committee and treasurer will be appointed hy the subscribers, to form dl contracts, pay all demands and call for such
proportions of payment as necessity may require.
" 3 . Those whose shares may hereafter be purchased out
according to ballot, by the managers, shaU have the use of their
free ticket tor the foUowing season, every one ot which are regularly
to consist of seven montha.
" 4 . The committee, fearful that the proposed sum of ten
thousand five hundred pounds would not be adequate to the
expence, upon an estimate made, have thought proper to encrease
the number of subscribers to dghty, they making at one hundred
and fifty pounds each, twelve thousand pounds.
" T h e committee offer thia plan to the public, with tbe hope
that such as wish to raake up the number of subscribers wanted,
will be as early aa possible, that the necessary arrangeraents raay be
raade to commence next spring and raaterida purchased the present
auturan."—Daily Adv., Ag 19, 1794. Meetings of the subscribers
were hdd several times during the next few months.—/iiW,, S j ,
I794i Ja 27, Ja 28, and F 2, 1795. Later the number ot subscribers
was increased to 100 (see F 24, 1795).
With this issue (misdated Ag 23) the title of John Buel'a paper
(see Ag 22, 1793) is changed to The Columbian Gazetteer. Buel
reverted to tbe original title on Sept, 4.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc.
(1917)^ 391. It was discontinued with the issue ot Nov. 13 (q.v.).

The common council orders " that the Road Coramittee enquire
into & report on the expediency ot continuing the Blooraingdale
Road until it intersects the Post Road on Harlera Heights k what
the Breadth ot it ought to be; to the end that the proprietors ot
the Land through which the said Road will pass may be applied to
aa to their wiUingness to give the Land for tbe purpose."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), U : 95. See, further, Ap 7, Jl 13, 1795.
Mrs. Pownd advertises that "there will be a concert of vocal
and instrumental music, at Bdvldere houae, on Thursday tbe 4tli
of September; it the evening should be so serene aa to permit the
company to hear the concert in the Bowling green, the band will
perform in an occaslond orchestra erected on the balcony, in the
manner of Vauxhdl gardens; if the weather should prove less
favourable, the Concert will then he held in the baU roora."—
Dally Adv., Ag 26, 1794. The progrararae ot the concert was
published on Sept. 2.—Ibid., S 2, 1794.
Dr. Mitchill writes a letter regarding the coat of fooda in i
New York, and states that " T h e Tontine Coffee-Houae, under the care of Mr. Hyde, is the beat hotel in N . York. . . , There are
two places of public entertainment m the environs of the City that
are much risited In the aummer; one Is caUed Bdvedere (or
Bunker's HIU) and the other Broudling's Garden."—Mag. of Am.
Hlst.,IV: 387.
The street committee, reporting on a petition of May 5 ( M . C . C ,
1784-1831, U : 74) tor regulating Grand St. in the Sevendi Ward,
expresses the opinion " t h a t a permanent Regulation cannot yet
be raade," and recoraraends that orders be given for "fiUing
up the Ditch Sc levelling the Ground in the sdd Street k tbe
adjoining Lots." The board thereupon orders " that the Proprietors
ot the Lots on Grand Street be required without dday to level
the Ground thrown up for Works during the late War in the said
Street so as to make the said Street passable fc convenient."—
Ibid., I I : 97.
A list of the proprietora and tenants on the "South side of
Water St. frora WaU St. to Robert Bruces House" (including the
Tontine Coffee House), and on the north and south sides of Water
St, "from the pump at Gov, Lane to Wall Street," bearing this
date, is in the Bancker CoU,, N . Y. P. L. (box R-W, folder V-W).
There ia published the advertisement ot a bathing-house, for
both men and woraen, at the foot ot Liberty St.—Dally Adv., S
5' "TS*.An ordinance is passed to prevent hucksters forestaUing in the
public markets, by forbidding anyone to purchase anything in
the public markets and seUing It before 11 a. m. on the day ot
purchase (except flour or meal).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 100,
The committee appointed by the governor, to take measures 1
to preserve the cily from the danger of contagious diseases, represents to the common council "the necessity of providing sorae safe
Place for the reception fc accommodation of such Peraons as might
be found afflicted with any such Complaint;" that "the most
eligible place appears to be that ot Brockholst Llringston ['Bdlevue'] situate on the Bank ot the East River oppoaite the three
Mile Stone and now hdd under Lease from bira by Nicholas
Denlse," tor the terra ot six years at an annual rental ot £90, and
with proviso that before the expiration ot that time Denise may
acquire full title on payment of £1,800, The committee finds that
the city can obtain an assignment ot the lease for £2,000, and
recommend a tbe purchase.
The coraraon council thereupon determines "that from the
exposed situation of this City and in order to quiet tbe Minds of the
Inhabitants it ia indispensably necessary that a proper place
ahould be provided;" that the Llringston place appeara to be
the raost suitable; and that Robert Lenox, a member of the
committee, be authorized on behalf ot the board "to purchase tbe
Lease of the aaid Preraiaaes on the Terms above mentioned and
tbat on hia obtaining an Aaslgnment of the said Lease to this
Corporation and delivering the same to M ' Mayor that Mr Mayor
issue his Warr' on the Treasurer to pay the said Consideration
Money accordingly," Tbe board further orders "that the Treasurer
negociate a Loan with the Bank ot the said Money on behalf ot
this Board,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : loo-i. Llringston hdd
the property under lease from Lindley Murray, and the d t y did
not acquire tuU title until 1798,—See L, M. R. K., H I : 953.
On Sept. 20, under the title "Hospital at Bdle Vue," a notice
was published that a steward and matron were wanted at this
institution.—Daily Adv.. S 20, 1794. On Marcb, 16, 1795,' pay-
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, ment of £10:15:9 was made "for repairs to the Pest House at
, Bdle vue,"—M.C, C, (1784-1S31), I I : 132. Full payment on the
1 purchase price was not raade untU April 16, 1798 (q.v.).
Valentine Searaan, M.D., in a communication to " T h e Coramittee for preventing the introduction of contagious diseases,"
recommends the suspension of the operation of the "Mud-Turtie,"
which has been "performing its pestiferous purgations on thia
filthy alip,"—where ydlow fever is supposed to have originated.—
Medicd Repository (1798), I: 315-25.
The common coundl orders "that the Corporation of the
Hospital be permitted to bury their Dead in the triangular Piece
ot Ground near the three MUe atone" (see Ag 4)-—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 102. Cf. O 16. For change ot locdity for the
potter's field, see Ap 10, 1797.
The common council gives permission to James Watson " t o
raake a Gate on the Battery opposite to his Houae,"—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 102. For illuatrations showing the fence at the
Battery, see Pis. 56 and 59, Vol. I.
No cases ot yellow fever in New York City have come to the
notice of the comraittee ot health at this time, but three deaths
have recently occurred from fever contracted on shipboard.—Green( M / ' . « . r . / o . r . , 810,1794.
I
Volunteers of the "uniform companies" meet at "Citijen
Hunter'a Hotd, Broad Way," to drink patriotic toaata "in commemoration of the Decree of the French Nation, in which they
abolish[cd] Monarchy."—W. Y. Daily Gaz., S 22, 1794.
A petition is bdng handed around for signatures, asking the
common council to order the removal of the hay scale "frora where
it now standa [in State St.], to White Hall Slip,"—Green/ea/'j
N. Y. Jour., S 24, 1794. It was ordered reraoved on Dec. 8.—
M . C . C . (1784-1831), H : 116-17.
I
The common council refers to a coraraittee a petition from
Joseph Corre, "proposing to erect fc light a number of Lamps on
the Battery for the accomraodation of the Citizens in their EvenB
Walks; and praying the Privilege of erecting a small Builds on
the north End tor vending small Drinks & Fruits."—M. C. C.
( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , n ; 104.
Gardiner Baker advertises his "Menage of living Anirads and
Birds," the collection of which was begun in May last, and which
is at "the corner of Pearl Street, fronting the Battery" (see Mr
31).—Herdd, S 29, 1794, See, further, Je 13, 1796. He also
advertises a "New Muaeum," "in the Front Rooms of the E i change, opposite the entrance of the Museum and Wax Work."—
lhid.,0 13, 1794; Am. Minerva,0 14; Daily Adv.,0 17, 1794,
Notice ia published that proposds will be'received for the
digging out and fiUing In of Augustus St. (City Hall Place), according to survey.—Daily Adv.,0 8, 1794; L, M. R. K., U I ;
993Williara Sing, preaident of the society recently established to
asaiat Iraralgrants (see My 22), publishes a notice demanding that
masters oi vessels and other persons treat Immigrants with suitable
kindness and attention. This notice is made necessary because
of the ill usage which they have suffered.—Greenleaf sN. Y. Jaur.,
O 1 5 , 1794. SeeO 21.
"The corporation, we hear, have appropriated tor the burial
of strangers, a lot without the bounds ot this city, instead of the
Potter's-fidd [aee Ag 4 and S 15] now uaed for that purpose. The
new ground is to be planted with trees. I t would be desireable
that the measure should lead to a general removal of burial grounds
from the center of the city,"—N. Y. Daily Gaz., O 16, 1794.
Aleiander Anderson records in his diary: "Stopp'd at A.
Tiebout's shop and saw 3 engraringa done by hia brother Cornefius
in England."—^/«. Anderson's Diary, for 1794 (MS.), 227.
<
The coraraon council orders "that the Committee tor improvements in the Fidds [the Park] direct the BrideweU Fence to be
made."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 111.
The common council appoints Benjamin Taylor a city surveyor.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : I I I .
Thoraas Dunn ddlvers at the Middle Dutch Church an addresa,
published soon after In a pamphlet having the following title: A
Discourse delivered in tkeNew Dutch Church Nassau Street, Oct. 21,
1794, bej'are theNew York Society for the Information and Assistance
of Persons Emlgratingfrom Foreign Countries (L. Wayland, N . Y.,
(1794). See My 22.
"Messrs, Lewis Gaultier and Co. No. 68 WilUara street, inforra
the public, they have built a new large and elegant assembly roora.

for the accoraraodation ot public and private assemblies; they have Oct.
also, either rooraa tor the accoraraodation of large or sraall com- 27
panics—dinners, suppers, tea, coffee, fcc. both in the English and
French taste, and ali sorts ot liquors."—Daily Adv., O 27, 1794.
Mr. Hunter, the public storekeeper, hands to the comraon "
council " T h e Copy of a Dedaration in Ejectment in a Suit brought
by Edward Llringston for the Strip of Ground at the Battery whereon the public ArtiUery Store Is erected adjoining the Lot at the
Corner of Pearl Street latdy purchased by hira of Edward Griswouid." The board ordera that the paper be ddivered to the
recorder, "as Atty & Council tor this Corporation," to be defended,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 112, C/. A g i S .
The coraraon council refers to a coramittee "A Petition from "
sundry black Men in tbis City praying the Aid ot thia Board in
purchasing a Piece of Ground tor the interment of their dead."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 112, See, further, Ap 7, 1795.
" T h e present time may be considered aa an a;ra in the history Nov.
of tbe New-York stage. The management Is changed; and a new —
house is to be built by the present Managers, with the aasistance,
and under the patronage ot men of the first fortune and taate In
the city. The company we may eipect to be newly organized, and
new performers have joined it since it was here. The next month is
the time fixed for coraraencing the first campaign in New York,
under the new arrangeraents, and the last which is to take place in
the Old House."—N. Y. Mag. (1794), 655-56. The raanageraent
of the corapany was now vested in Hodgkinson and Hallara, Hemy
haring sold bis share.—DunlapjHijl. of tke Am. Tkeaire, I: 216-17,
citing a letter written by Hodgkinson describing the transaction.
See D 15,
Trinity vestry appoints a committee, of whom Mr, Stuyvesant 10
ia one, " to procure plans of a Church Intended to be erected on the
Ground to be granted to this Corporation by Mr P, Stuy vers and t."
—Trin. Min. (MS.). See L. M. R. K,, I I I : 933 (St. Mark's Church).
John Avery informs tbe public "that the obstacles which in some 11
measure impeded their frequenting Bdvldere, are now reraoved,
that the huge hill, in Division street, caUed Jone'a hill, or mount pit,
is now cut down and the hollow bdow fiUcd u p ^ t h a t he bas witb
great pains and eipence repaired the street leading from tbat hill
between tbe trees to his house, by filling up the ditch, and widening
the street without the trees, sufficient for three carriages abreast—
that he has also erected larap posts, frora one end to the other, and
laraps will he lighted at hia own expence on Notice of any public or
private party asaerabUng there at Night.
"For the accommodation and amusement of such parties, Bdvldere Ball rooms ia now opened, and decorated—there are also four
other neat rooms on the same fioor, and a Ladies Room on the next
floor above—whicb altogether furnishes conveniences unequaled in
this city, and the terras for Balls or Assemblies shaU be made
reasonable."—Daily Adv., N i l , 1794. See Ja 23, 1796,
The Columbian Gazetteer (see S 4) is discontinued, baving been 13
bought by Levi Wayland, who established another paper in its
stead (see N 17).—Brigham, A, A. S, Proc (1917), 391.
Levi Wayland (see N 13) begins the publication of a tri-weekly 17
paper caUed TheNeto-York Evening Post, succeeding the Columbian
Gazetteer.—Brighara, A. A, S. Proc. (1917), 391, 410; Early Newspapers, U : 418. I t suspended publication in 1795 (j. o.. My 25).
The £!;e. Post ot to-day had its beginning in 1801 (q.v., N
The common coundl appoints a committee " to direct a Survey
'
of the Land at the Alms House Goal & Bridewell preparatory to the
erection of a new Alms House" (see Ja zo)—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 115. See, further. My 16, 1796,
The "Treaty ot Araity, Coraraerce, and Navigation," negotiated 19
by John Jay with the Britiah ministry (see Ap 19), and commonly
cdled the Jay Treaty, is completed and signed in London. Jay
sends it to Edmund Randolph, secretary ot state, by packet, with
letters to Washington, Hamilton, and othera. He hiraself was detained in England until spring by the atate ot hia health and the
severity of the winter.—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
IV: 133-44.
" T h e chief features of the treaty raay be briefly summed up:
Pay tor the negroes carried off by Carleton was not provided tor;
the right of search was not renounced; the claira of Americans to a
fair share of the Brirish West Indian trade was not allowed; no
Araerican trader could enter a port of Bermuda, or St. Kitts, or
St. Euatatia, or of an island of the Caribbean sea, aubject to the
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1794 British crown, on a ship of more than seventy tons. He could not
Nov. go to any ot the harbors, nor sail up any of the rivers, nor trade at
19 any of tbe ports of Canada, or Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, or
of the territory owned by the company of Hudson's Bay; yet British ships were free to corae into any haven of the United States and
sail up any river to the highest entry port. One board ot coraraissioners waa to determine the eastern boundary-line of Maine;
another was to deterralne the amount of British debts. These
damages the U;iited States was to pay. A third was to estimate the
losses inflicted on American merchants by the illegal capture of
their ships by English privateers and men-of-war. These damages
England was to pay. On the first of June, 1796, the frontier posts
onLakeChamplain, atOswegatchie andOswego, Niagara, Detroit,
and Michilimackinac, were all to be surrendered. Murderers and
forgers were mutually to be given up, the rights of privateers were
prescribed, a list of contraband goods was given, and the treatraent
of arraed ships dearly laid down. It was provided that debts should
be sequestered; that the merchants of one nation should be suffered to hold lands and houses in the domain of the other; and
that the first ten artides of the treaty should last forever. The remaining dghteen, the twdfth alone eicepted, were to be in force
tor twdve years. The twelfth was to expire in two years from the
day on which the war with France should end. It rdated to the
West Indian trade."—McMaster, iliw of People ofU. S., H : 24546. For tbe full text of the treaty, see Am. Stale Papers, Foreign
Relations, 1: 520.
The original and a duplicate ot the treaty were sent by two
different packets to the United States. "But so dow were the
shipa in making port that Congress had risen and the raembers
gone back lo their counting-houses and their farms before the
treaty arrived. At last, on the evening of the seventh of March,
a copy was placed by Randolph in Washington's hands. A prodaraation waa then sent out tor a special session of the Sentate, and
on the dghlh of June twenty-tour members were in their seats.
The treaty was laid before them. But neither the treaty nor the
debate was made pubhc This the Republicans at once dedared
was an insult to the people."—McMaster, U : 212-13. McMaster
gives a graphic account, citing locd, conteraporary newspaper
authorities, ot the effect the treaty's terms had upon tbe people
of the United States, the debates regarding it in and out of congress, the excitement produced by the outpourings ot the partiaan
press, the official transactions concerning it, the personal rdations of Washington with bis cabinet, advisers, and foreign representatives when the treaty's terras were bdng considered, and
other contemporary events wbich transpired in New York and
dsewhere while the debates were in progress. See, tor example.
My 18, 20, Jl 2, 18, 20, 21. McMaster says. In part:
" . . . The treaty had been ratified by a vote of twenty to
ten. But the tweffth artide seemed so objectionable that it had
been suspended. I t forbade American vessds carrying, dther
from English ports or from the United States, to Europe, any
coffee, any cocoa, any sugar, any molasses, any cotton; tor Jay
does not seem to have known tbat thousands of bales of cotton
were even then each year being shipped in the South. With this
reservation and a recommendation of further friendly negotiation
on the matter of impressraent, the Senate, by a strict party vote,
adrised the President to sign. . . . On the twenty-sixth [of
June) the Senate enjoined the members not to allow any copy of
the treaty to be raade public, and adjourned." I t leaked out,
however, and was eventually printed in the N. Y. DaiVy Advertiser
on July 3, after the substance of it, io imperfect form, had been
made known in New York the day bdore (see Jl 2).—McMaster,
U ; 212-16. Finally, on Aug. 14 (q.v.), Washington ratified tbe
14

A "new Amphitheatre . . . in Broadway," which Mr.
Ricketts has "erected at great eipense to render it comraodlaua
for the aeason," and which is "superbly iUumlnated" for "candlehght eibibltions," opens m l b bis equestrian performance. A
"BriUiant Company of Ladies and Gentlemen, upwards of 1000,"
is present; the building "will hold about 1500 spectators." It is
iUurainated with "upwards of 200 wax Candles and Patent Lamps,"
and "convenient Stoves" are "diaperaed In the Theatre."—Diary,
N 18 and 25, 1794. It is also called "Rickett'a New Equestrian
Amphitheatre."—N. Y. Daily Gaz., N 18 and 16, 1794, A complete
programme was published in GreenleafsA'. Y. Jour., D 13, 1794.
Greenwood gives the location ot this amphitheatre at the south-

west corner of "Oyster P a s t y " or Exchange Alley, on some vacant
lots bdonging to Col, Wm. Smith.—Tie Circus (1909), 82-83. See
dso descrip, ot Pl. 56,1; 423.
The coraraon councU gives a public dinner on thia anniversary
of the evacuation of the city by the Britiah. John Hyde was paid
£46:11 tor it on Dec. 8 , " M . C. C. (1784-1831), U ; 117.
" M r Cressin Informs the public he has opened a New Theatre
at the Military Academy, in Ann street, where he wiU perform on
Thursday and Saturday; and on the other days at the Little
Theatre, Broadway, above St, Paul's opposite the Park,"—Diary,
N 25, 1794.
A notice addreaaed " T o the Sportsmen of New York," is published, announcing that, "A person having arrived from Kentucky,
haa brought a large Buffaloe, [and] intends to divert the gentlemen
with a general hunt on Saturday the 29th, to start at tbe hour of
one o'dock, from Mr. Lambert's Tavern at Greenwich."—Diary,
N 26, 1794.
Baron Steuben dies, and Is buried on his estate in Oneida Co.
This news, in a report from Albany dated Dec. 15, waa published
in New York, with a sketch of bis life, on Dec. 26.—Am. Minerva,
D 26, 1794; Kapp, Life of Steuben, 600-4. He usuaUy spent hia
winters in New York.
Work on the fortifications on the different islands adjacent to '
New York is stopped. Gen. Ebenezer Stevens publishes a notice
asking that demands against him be presented.—Am. Minerva,
D 2, 1794. The work was not completed until about Jan. 28,
1796.
"We announce, that the steeple of St. Paul's church [see Mr
24] is finished. The laat scaffolding waa struck on Saturday. This
truly beautiful fabric, though constructed whoUy of tiraber, exhibits an appearance of compactness and solidity equal to any stone
structure of the kind; and while It displays the skill of the architect,
it evinces the good taste of the Gentlemen of the Vestry."—Dunlap
& Claypole's Am. Daily Adv., D 6, 1794. See descrip. of Pl. 54-b,
Vol. I, which shows the church shortly after the erection of the
teeple. See Ap 11, 1796.
"Hallam and Hodgkinson, respectfully acquaint the Citi'zens
in generd, the Theatre will open Tbis Evening, the 15th of December, with tbe Opera called Love in a Village . , . To which will
be added, a Coraedy, in two acts. Called, The Lyar."—Daily
Adv., D 15, 1794.
" I t is with admiration that strangers, and with the most
agreeable sensations that the citizens of New-York roust view the
daily improvements of this place;—the years 1791 and '92 have
compleated one of the most pleasant walks and prospects in
America (perhaps in the world) and this season has nearly finished
an elegant steeple, and other ornaments, to St. Paul's Church,
wbich does honor to the designer and executors; But among all
these improvements, it haa been raatter of surprize, that this d t y
has been so long without a chime ot beUa; and nurabers are not
without their hopes, that the tower of St. Paul's is destined as the
repository of so great an aquiaition: I t is true, sorae have obaerved,
tbat so great an eipence ought not to be borne by ooe society—
granted; yet no person (I am persuaded) wiU a moment doubt,
but that, should a subscription be set on foot for the eipress purpose, at the Tontine Coffee-house, it would be filled in one month,
with a sum adequate to tbe accomplishraent ot it."—Greenieaf's
N. Y. Jour., D 17, 1794. See also I: 452,
Another buffdo hunt ia announced (see N 26), It ia to be held
on thia day, " a t the Sign ot the Huntsman and Hounds, five
railes from town, on the Kingsbridge Road." The notice states
that, "As the Buffalo is to be hunted with Hounds, no Bull Dog
or large Cur wiU be adraitted; I t is requested no gentleman wiU
bring with bim any Dog of that description."—Af. Y. Daily Gas:.,
7, 1794"A Petition of John Rarasay for a further Privilege [see My
27, 1793I ot erecting a MiU Dara on Hariem River at Devoes"
is referred by the coramon council " t o the Coraraittee on the
Petitionof John B.Co!es."—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), n : 118.
The common councU permits Bartholomew Skaats "to occupy
the NO East Room In the third Story of the City Hal!."—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), U : 120. The record does not state in what capacity
he secured this permit, but a clue to his position at this tirae raay
be found in the fact that, on July 22, 1802 (q. v.), he succeeded
Rinier Skaats as doorkeeper and messenger of the coraraon council,
and was raade keeper of tbe city halL As late aa 1806, he was a
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1794 well-known picturesque character, still occupying quarters in the
D 29 old d t y haU on WaU St.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 424.

1795
—

At the beginning of 1795, Waahington was deprived of the
services of two raen whom he "really loved,"—Hamilton wbo
ceased to be secretary of the treasury on Jan, 31, J 795, and Knox
who resigned the place of secretary of war on Dec, 31, 1794. The
treasury portfolio was bestowed upon Oliver Wolcott on Feb. 3;
and Timothy Pickering was made secretary of war on Jan. a.—
McMaster, U : 212.
—
The events transpiring in Paris, in which the United States,
through its ministers, was directly interested in 1794-7, are told
by McMaster io bia usual graphic style, dl the facts bdng drawn
from original sources of information, in hisHiir, of the People of
the U. S; Vol. n , pp. 256 et seq. These were largdy the affaira in
which Jamea Monroe was concerned as mlnlater to France, which
continued into 1797, when he published a vindication of bis conduct
in the famous View of the Conduct of the Executive in tke Foreign
Affairs of ike United Slalcs.—Ibid., I I : 260-335. These events were
reflected in raany happenings In New York and other cities.
—

W. Winterbotham, an English travdler, writes ot New York:
" . . . The plan of the city is not perfectly regular, hut is
laid out with reference to the situation of the ground. The ground
which was unoccupied before the peace of 1783, was laid out In
parallel streets of convenient widtb, which has had a good effect
upon the parts ot the city lately built. The principd atreets run
nearly parallel with the rivers; these are intersected, though not
at right angles, by streets running frora river to river. In the width
of the streeta there is a great diversity. Water-street and Pearlstreet, (cl-devant Queen-street) which occupy the banks of East
river, are very conveniently situated for business, but they are
low and too narrow, not admitting, in some places, of walks on tbe
sides tor foot passengers. Broad-street, eitcnding trora the Exchange to City-hall, is sufficiently wide; this was origindly built
on each side ot the creek, which penetrated alraoat to the Cityhall; this street Ia low but pleasant. But the most convenient and
agreeable part of the city is the Broadway; it begins at a point
which ia formed by the junction ot the Hudson and East rivers,
occupies the height ot land between them upon a true meridional
line, rises gendy to the northward. Is near seventy teet wide,
adorned, where the fort formerly stood, (which has been lately
levdled) with an degant brick edifice for the accoraraodation of tbe
governor ot the State, and a public walk from the extremity of the
point, occupying the ground of the lower battery, which ia now
derooliahed; also with two episcopd churches, and a number of
elegant private buildings. It terminates, to the northward. In a
triangular area, fronting the bridewdl and alms-house, and commands from any point, a view ot the bay and narrows.
"Since the year 1788, that part of the city which was buried
in ruins during tbe war has been rapidly rebuilding; the streets
widened, straightened, raised In the middle under an angle sufficient
to carry off the water to the side gutters, and toot-ways of brick
made on each side At this time, the part that was distroyed by
fire is almost whoUy covered with elegant brick houses.
"Wall-street is generaUy fifty feet wide and devated, and the
buildings degant. Hanover-square and Dock-street are conveniently situated for huainess, and the bouses weU built. Willlamatreet Is also devated and convenient, and Is tbe principal market
for retailing dry goods. Many ot the other streets are pleasant,
but most of them are irregular and narrow.
"The houses are generally built of brick and tbe roofs tiled;
there are remaining a few houses built after the old Dutch manner,
but the English taste has prevailed almost a centuiy.
" T h e most magnificent edifice in this d t y ia Federal-hall."
Winterhotham's description of this is taken verbatim from the
Mass. Mag. ot June, 1789, which is dready entered in the Chronology under tbat date. Continuing, he says:
" T h e city is esteemed the most eligible situatii
in the United States. . . .
"A want of good water is at present a great :
the citizens, there being tew wells in the city; raost of the people
are supplied every day with fresh water, conveyed to their doors
in casks, from a pump near the head of Pearl-atreet, which receives
it from a spring almost a mile from the center of tbe city. Tills
well is about twenty feet deep, and four feet diameter. The average
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quantity drawn daily from this reraarkable well ia one hundred 1795
and ten hogsheads of One hundred and thirty gallons each. In some —
hot summer-days two hundred and sixteen hogsheads have been
drawn from it, and what is very singular, there are never more
or less than three feet of water In the well. The water is sold
commonly at three pence a hogshead at the purap. Several propoaala have been made by individuds to supply the citizens by
pipes, but none have yet been accepted.
"New York is the gayest place in America; the ladies, in the
richness and brilliancy ot their dreas, are not equalled in any d t y
in the United States, not even in Charleston, South-Carolina,
which has heretofore been caUed the center of the beau monde."—
An Historicd, Ceographlcd, Commercid and Pkilosopkicd View
of tke American United Slates, by W. Winterbotham (London,
1795)1 I t : 3'S-2o. See also the description written at about this
tune by P. J. B. Nougaret In Beautes de L'Hisloire des Eiats-Unis
de L'Amirlque seplenlrlonale (Paris, 1817), 213-15.
John Harriott, writing of this period of his career, said: " I —
took ray departure from New York. For the first 160 miles, to
Albany, there ia a choice to go by either land or water. I took a
place m the mail-coach, or coacbee, (aa these vehicles are terraed,)
which set off at three in the afternoon, passing between the ruins of
Washington and Lee Forts, on York-island, over King's Bridge."—
Struggles through Life (1808), H : 98.
Referring to the "pioneer-settlers" who have "squatted" In the
"back country," he writes; " A great proportion of them are tbe
wild Irish, who emigrate by ship-loads to Araerica; and, if I raistake
not, will in time prove a raore forraldable enemy to the states on
the sea-coaat, than the Indiana. In New York, I have aeen five or
six hundred of them landing at a time, nine out of ten ot whom
refused employ at any wages, saying they were going westward,
where they have friends who had adrised them."—Ibid., U: 127.
Peter Gassner, writing to David T . Vdentine in 1859, gave the —
foUowing recollections ot New York in the year 1795: "New York
then contained about 40,000 inhabitants, and the city did not extend in Broadway much beyond the Hospital. On botb sides of
Broadway, as far as the eye could reach north, hlUs full 50 teet high
occupied the ground now replaced with princely stores—It was a
comraon country road, unpaved, with lofty clay banks skirting it
on each side, and crossed at Canal street by a stone bridge, tbe
oudet of the Collect pond to the Hudson river.
"An actor naraed John Young, had shot an officer in the Park,
who was about to arrest bira for debt (we imprisoned debtors at
that day io the old jail, now HaU of Records). Young was conricted of murder, and was eiecuted upon the rising ground spoken
of, about where the Carlton House stood, corner of Broadway and
Leonard street.
"This was at the end of 1795, ^ distinctly remember the mlUtary in the streeta and tbe departure of my father in bia military
costume to guard the execution. We then lived at the corner of
Chatham and Pearl streets, . , . and from the roof . . . I saw
the gallows and the crowds of people surrounding it, as at tbat
time there was no bouse of any height to obstruct the view
from Chathara street to Broadway."—Man. Cam. Coun. (1859),
588.
In 1793, the old Dutch church erected more than a century
bdore on the Stuyvesant Bowery had fdlen into decay, and was
reraoved to give place to St. Mark's Churcb.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1866), 580.
In this year, WiUiam Wlnstanley carae into prominence as a
painter in New York by painting and exhibiting, in Greenwich
Street, a panorama ot London.—Dunlap, Hist, of Arts of Design
(Goodspeed ed.), I I : 77, For a short account of Winstanley's career,
ace ibid., I I : 77-78. Alex. Anderson caUcd the panorama "an entertainment new k highly delighting to rae," and deacribed it briefly
in his diary.—Pasko's OldNewYork, I: 242.
An impression of the mayor's sed of 1795 Is in the John Paulding collection, presented to the N . Y. H. S. in 1844.
For an account of the private residences in New York in tbis
year, see Man. Cam. Coun. (1855), 561; and for a Ust of the principal wealthy citizens in this year, see ibid., 565.
A record exists of butchers in the Fly Market, 1789 to 1795,
and of those In the Exchange Market, 1789 to 1795.—^^^ " ^ ' ^•
MSS., 1761-1800," in N. Y, H. S.
A map ot the s. e, part of the city, from the Battery to Crown
Point along the Eaat River, was made in this year.—See the
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; original, filed as map No. n o In bureau ot topography, borough
- president's office.
The government house as It appeared at this time is thus referred
• to in a printed description ot the view mentioned above under 1793
(see Pl. 5S-b, Vol. I): " , . . Its situation, in point ot pleasantness, is perhaps exceeded by few In the United States, having a
beautiful prospect ot the harbour, of Long-Island, Staten-Island,
Governor's-Island, the Jersey shore, etc. . , , the whole of the
building appears to be executed in a stile which reflects much credit
on the professional ability of those who had the direction of It,
Messrs. Robinson, Moore and Sraith.
"The view here given is taken from the northwest corner of the
Battery, near the end of Greenwich-street: it exhibits a part of
the city and some portion ot the green and w d k on the Battery."—
A f . r . Maj., Jan., 1795.
James WiUson makes a "Plan of Mrs. Ann White's estate
known by the name of the Vineyard." This was copied by Evert
Bancker in 1797,—From original In Bancker ColL, N. Y. P. L.
(box B-F, folder C).
Jacob S. Mott and WilUam Hurlin, Jr., begin the publication of
a weekly newspaper called Moll and Hurlin's New-York Weekly
Chronicle The last issue with this title waa that of April 16, after
which the firm dissolved.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 468;
Early Newspapera, I I : 425. SeeAp23.
*
Mr. Ricketta announcea that, on Jan, 3, at the "New Amphitheatre, Broadway," after his feats of horseraanship he will present
Mons. Ambroise, a cdebrated artist in Itdian fire-works, who wUl
exhibit a spedraen of his abiUty, which wiU be "infinitely superior
to anything of the kind ever exhibited in this dty."—N. Y. Daily
G a « . , J a i , 1795.
Dr. Aleiander Anderson records in his diary his "taking a walk
to the Ship-yards to see the Keel of the Frigate,"—Pasko's Old
New York, Ag, 1889. This was the keel, just laid, of one ot the 44gun frigates built, by order of congreas, at Cheesman'a ahip-yards.
-Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., Ja 14, 1795.
The dty's budget tor 1795, to be raiaed by taiation, ia again
£20,000 (cf Ja 6, 1794).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 121. See Ja
25, 1796.
'
"Mr. Smeliel reported that Mr, [John] Carabhel [Carapbdl]
Scoolraaster, bad made application to him. Requested to have Our
ChurchinBroadwayonaLeasetor a termof Year andRent, as this
Board ahould agree upon. On his pat t he proraised to Lay out £200
in Repair on the same, in Order to make the same fit for a Accademy
and furthure proraisaes that our Congregation should have free use
thereof for Dirine Serrices, every Sunday and ones every Week, If
Desired."—Lutheran Mln. (MS.). The old church building had
previously been leased to Darid Grim (seeS 6,1792). See also Ja 12.
"

In a letter to his daughter at Philaddphia, Aaron Burr writes:
"You see rae safe arrived in New-York. I have passed but one
hour at Richraond Hill [see Ja 16, 1794]. It seems solitary and undesirable without you. . . ."—Davis, Memoirs of Aaron Burr,'
I: 385. SeeS 17.
The eighteenth session of the state legislature begins at Poughkeepsie (see Ja 7, 1794). On Jan, 14, resolutions were passed for
an adjournment to New York City, where the senate and asserably
raet on Jan. 20 (q.v.).—Assemb. Jour. (1795), 3, 16-18, 19; Senate
, ; w r . (1795), 3, 8-9.
A handbiU of the "New Araphitheatre," announcing the progrararae for "this evening," including a "Fricasee Dance" and
feata of horseraanship by Mr. Ricketts, shows tbe admission to be
half a doUar to the pit, and one dollar to a box; and that " a Boi
Book is kept from ten o'dock in the morning till three in the
afternoon."—From original handbill. In N . Y. P. L,
I
The prisoners in the jail publish effusive thanks for the donations of beef during the "Holydays."—Daily Adv., Ja 9, 1795.
A motion is made in theLutheran council "that the Church in
Broadway should not be leased [sec Ja 5] but Built up, for the use
of this Congregation," hut the motion is lost,"after further Debates
and Explanations, ot the Smallness ot our funds and otherwise
Doubtfull siduation of gaining a Majority of Members in Our
Congregation In favour of Building tbis present time." I t Is resolved, however, to ask tor subscriptions for the purpose.—Lutheran
Min. (MS.). Although £880 had been raised by Jan. 19, the board
did not have courage enough to go ahead, and on Jan, 22 resolved
to lease the church to Mr, Carapbdl, tor not more than five years,
at the rate of £60 per annum on condition that he "put the Church

Yard In a good fence."—Ibid, On Feb. 2, it was found that Campbell's plans for dterations differed raaterlaUy from those he first
proposed (see Ja 5), and the raatter was dropped.—Ibid. See dso
Vol, I, p, 450. See, further. My 20, 1797.
The Taramany Society resolves " T h a t it is the opinion of this
Society that the Preaident of the United States, in using his best
endeavours to support on all occasions the laws and constitution of
these states, entitles him to the warmest approbation of every
lover of their prosperity and happiness," and that a coraraittee be
appointed " t o draft an addresa to the citizens ot the United States,
and publish the sarae."—Dally Adv., Ja 21, 1795. See Ja 21.
Peter Stuyvesant having offered Trinity corporation £800 and
a lot of land, 150 by 190 feet, for a church (see Jl 8, 1793), tbe vestry
reaolves to accept hia proposd, and to raise the sura of £5,000
towarda the cost of the building,—Memorid of St. Mark's Church
(1899), 49, citing Trin. Mln. (MS.).
Having adjourned frora Poughkeepsie (see Ja 6), the legislature
raeets in New York on tbis day. It continued to hold sessions here
until Nov. I I , 1796. Albany was chosen as the next meeting-place,
—•Assemb. Jaur. (1795), 20; ibid. (1796), 3; ibid. (1796-97), 3, 30;
Senate Jour. (1795), lo; ibid. (1796), 3; ibid. (1796-97), 3, 13, 23.
S e e N 21, 1796.
An address signed by Jonathan Little, grand sachem, Is Issued
by the Tamraany Society " t o the People of tbe United States."
This endorses Pres. Washington and the Federalist policies.—Dally
Adv., Ja 21, 1795, T''^ Republican members ot the society repudiated the address on Feb, 2 (q.v.).
"HaUara and Hodgkinson, anxioua to preaerve not only the
peace ot the houae (John St. Theatre], but perfect approbation of
every part ot their audience, respectfully acquaint the citizens and
public in general, that in future they wish to recommend, no side
Box to be taken for a less number than 8; the Boxes to be kept
locked and a screw-key to them all deposited with the Box keeper,
who will shew the proprietor ot any Box for the night, to his
nuraber the raoraent he arrives and unlock it tor bira: a holt will
dso be raade inside ot each door, to prevent any interruption; and
all thoae boxes not taken, wiU be left entirely open for auch ladies
and gentlemen aa do not take seats, or who honor the Theatre casually.—The mistakes that have unfortunately happened recently
raake some resolution necessary that may tend to prevent the like
in future. Gentlemen not perfectly acquainted with the rules of
tbe Theatre, raay be guilty of indecorum, not frora intention, but
want of inforraation.
"The managers hope the above method will be found adequate
to the removal of so disagreeable a drcumstance It is their wisb to
act in the most open and unbiassed manner to every one, and
should it happen that the rules, peace or good order of the house
should at any tirae be interrupted, they deera theraselves corapdled
to point out auch meaaures as shall If possible restore ita tranquility.
They wiah'the Theater to be esteemed a moral, rational and instructive amusement, free from the least riot or disorder. . . .
" N . B. No persons of notorious ill fame will be suffered to
occupy any seat in a box where places are already taken."—Daily
Adv., Ja 21, 1795.
With dther this or the next issue ot his paper (see Ap 2, 1792),
Archlbdd McLean changed the title to Tke New York GazetteBrigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 404. See Mr 5.
The "Assurance Company of the State of New York" draws
up in New York City a petition to the legislature for incorporation.
—Frora original in Emmet collection, No. 11635.
Sometime in this raonth, the title of Tke Diary; or Evening
Register waa changed to The Diary, Gf Universal Daily Advertiser,
and Samuel Loudon, Jr. becarae the sole publisher.—Brigham,
A.A. S. Proc (1917), 407; Early Newspapera, I I : 419. See My.
The Tamraany Sodety, meeting at "Taramanlal Hall," adopts
the following resolutions: "Whereas in consequence of a resolution
of Tamraany Society, passed at their meeting on the 19th Jan.
last [q.v.], there has been published a PoUtical Address to the
Citizens ot the United States, signed by the Grand Sachera and
countersigned by the Secretary.
"And whereas this Society acknowledges neither political principles for its establishment, nor political object for its pursuit,
but is founded on the broad basis of natural rights, and is solely
designed to 'Connect Araerican Brethren in the indissoluble
bonds of Patriotic Friendship.'
"And whereas, if it be not stricdy against theTararaanlal Con-

:
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atltutlon. It at least miUtatea againat the spirit and tenor of that
Constitution for this sodety to intermeddle in political questions
either by their actions, or the publication of their sentiments as a
society, and tends directly to defeat Its object, by interrupting
Harmony, and destroying Friendship.
"And whereas, the meeting before raentloned, considering the
importance ot its object waa very thinly attended, . . . and still
notwithstanding tbe objections ot a respectable minority, order'd
the addresa to be iraraediatdy published, without waiting for the
decision of a fuU raeeting, which might easily have been called.
"And whereas the authors of the Address among many other
exceptionable things, decidedly approved of the Denunciati'on of
the President of the United States against self constituted societies,—thereby not only condemning this society, and rousing against
it the resentment of ail other sdt created societies; But also becoming a party against the Houae ot Representatives in Congress, tbe
best trienda and firmest aupporters ot the rights ot the People.
"And whereas the addresa in question conceived in a hurry so
mysterious, and ushered in the world with a precipitation so unprecedented, cannot In reason, and does not in fact express the candid
opinion and deliberate sentiments of this Society, and is therefore
condemned as officious, inconsiderate, ira poll tic and unconstitutional.
"Be it therefore Resolved, as the sense ot this Society, that the
Address to tbe People ot the United States, under the name ol
the Tararaany Society, published on Wednesday the 21st Jan. 1795
[q.v.], does not express the candid opinion and deliberate sentiments ot the Columbian Order." The resolutions are signed by
"Coertland Van Beuren, Grand Sachem, pro. tem.," and by
"John S. Sears, Secretary pro. tem."—Daily Adv., F 4, 1795.
"
In a report of the commissioners of the almshouse and bridewell, a dasslfied census of the paupers in the drashouse shows a
total of 622, of whora 363 are adults and 259 children. The cost ot
maintainingeachof theae per day is 10 pence. The average nuraber
of vagrants and crirainals supported in the brideweU In 1794 was 73.
The coraraon council orders that the report be published in handblUs.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 124-26.
7
A. L. Bleecker fc Sons advertise 22 lots for sale, at the Tontine
Coffee House, on Feb. 26. Tbey are "between Broadway and
Greenwich-street, next to Mr. M'Comhs's range of buildings, and
on which M ' BJcketts's Circus is erected, viz, 5 lots fronting
Broadway, 26 feet 3 inches front and rear, and 100 teet in length;
5 lots directly in rear ot the above, same breadth, and 93 teet in
length, fronting Lombard-street; 6 lots in Greenwich-street, and 6
lots that adjoin in rear and front on Lombard-street, of considerable length and breadth. The continuation of Lombard-street by a
late regulation through the rear lots, and the communication opened
to Greenwich-street, hy a passage of 12 feet, adds greatly to the
convenience and advantage of the whole. . . ."—Greenleaf s
N. Y. Jour., F 7, 1795. See, further, O 7, 1796.
The
inted o Nov. 3, 1794, and Jan. 26, 1795,
to report on the danger arising from the storing of sulphur and hemp
in tbia city recommends two amendments to "the Law for regulating of Buildings." One is that not more than 1,000 lbs. of sulphur, and not moie than 2,000 lbs. of herap or flax, be stored in
any one place south aod west of a certain point. The other is "that
no Budding (excepting those of Stone or Brick & covered with
Slate or TUe) should be of any greater height from the Surface or
levd ot the Ground to the Eve or lower part of the Roof than
twenty eight feet and that the Rise or Pitch of the Roof ought not
to eiceed ten Inches on each foot." The common council refers
the report to the recorder to draft a petition to the legislature
and a law to be passed on the subject,—M, C, C, (1784-1831), H ;
128,
" T h e Coraraittee appomted to superintend the building a New
Theatre [see Jl 8 and Ag 19, 179^], inform the public, that the
Managers now agreed, that subscriptions be received for Twenty
additional shares. The terras may be known by applying at Mr,
Gaines Book Store."—Dally Adv., F 24, 1795, Thecorner-stoneot
the theatre was laid on My 5 (7, v.).
In a report to the legldature tbe regents state: "Columbia
College consiata of two tacultiea; a faculty ot Arts and a faculty ot
Phyric The first has a President and seven Professors, and the
second a De.in and seven Professors. , . , The students attending
the professors of both the faculties, and the professor of law [sec
D 24, 1793], are one hundred and forty.

" T h e annual revenue arising from the estate belonging to Columbia College, exclusive of some bonds whicb are not at present
productive, amounts to fifteen hundred and thirty five pounds.
. , . The price of labor and materids tor building were so high
at tbe time of receiving the £1200 for erecting a waU about the
College ground, and the £sooo for adding a hall and wing to the
CoUege [see Ap 11, 1792], that the truateea did not immediately
apply these sums to thdr respective objects, but vested them in
the funded debt, and waited a more favourable opportunity.
Though the expence of building continued to increase, yet there
waa a necessity tor undertaking the wall last summer, on whicb
£655:11 have been expended, and it is not near halt finished. So
great is become the want of lecture rooms for the professors, and
a hall for public exhibltlona and coramenceraents, that the trustees
intend, without delay, to convert their stock Into cash and undertake the hail and wings; relying on the known generosity ot the
legislature to afford farther aid if circumstances require it."—
Assemb. Jour., 18th sess., 85-86. See Je, 1797.
The Charaber of Coraraerce gives " a Splendid Dinner" to
Aleiander Hamilton, "the late Secretary of the Treasury," at its
haU In the Tontine Coffee Houae. The corapany consists of about
two hundred gentiemen, induding the chancellor of the state, the
judges, the speaker of the assembly, the recorder ot the city, the
president of Columbia College, and many other public officers,—
Daily Adv., F 28, 1795. See also Mr 16.
The legislature passes an act authorising the mayor, aldermen
and coraraonalty of tbe city of New York to raise a sum, not exceeding £14,000, by taxation, for the support of the poor of the
city, "and for purchasing further materials to build a new drashouae in the aaid city; for making repairs and improveraents in the
goal and bridewell ot the said city. . . ."—Laws N. Y. (1795),
chap. 12. Cf. Mr 9.
At sorae time between this date and March 28, the title ot
TkeNew York Gazette (see Ja 28) again became New-York Daily
Gazette.—Brighara, A. A, S, Proc (1917), 404, 426. See Ap 27.
Notice is published that "the Indians lately arrived in this
city, wiU attend the theatre this evening,"—£>ai7y Adv., Mr 6,
1795The common council refers to the atreet coraraittee "A Petition
from the Proprietors of Lots on Delancey's Ground for a general
Regulation of the Streets in that Quarter."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
[30.
council perraits the use of the "Mud Drudge"
for two raonths at £100 a raonth "for digging out & lowering the
Bed ot the River at Brunswick in New Jersey tor the purpose of
erecting a Bridge over the said River."—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
I I : 131. Tliiayiddedanincomeamounting to£i85;i2.—Ibid.,lh
179-80.
James Harrison fcG. Parkyns advertise proposals tor publishing
24 American views "in Aquatinta" by Parkyns. The advertisement, headed "American Landscapes," reads in fuU as follows:
"Proposals, By Jaraes Harrison k G. Parkyns, For Publishing
in Aquatinta, Twenty-Four Views; Sdected frora sorae ot the
raost striking and interesting prospects in the United Statea; each
ot which Views wiU be accompanied with a descriptive account of
its Local, Historical, and other incidental Peculiarities. By Mr.
Parkyns, Author of the 'Monastic Remains and Andent Castles
in Great-Britain.' Conditions: I. That tbe work shaU be published by Subscription: and that each Subscriber shall engage to
take the whole set of Views, and pay for each engraving, if black
or brown, 3 dollars; and if coloured, 5 dollars. II. That the
diraenaions ot each engraving shall be 24 by 17 inches, executed
in aquatinta, and pubfished upon paper of a superior qudity. The
pubUcation to commence Immediatdy: and one engraring to be
dehvered to the Subscribers, on the first Monday of each succeeding month, until the proposed series sbaU be finally completed.
I H . Tbat with the last View ot the series, shall be delivered an
engraved Tide Page; an elegant characteristic Vignette; a Map
ot the Route, connected with the prospects exhibited in the course
ot the work; and an Alphabetical List ot the Subscribers. Subscriptions are received by James Harrison, at his Warehouse,
Maidenlane, New-York; and by aU the principd Booksellers
in the United States."—.^™. Minerva, Mr 10, 1795. Most unfortunatdy, this publication evidently fell through, Tbe only view
in the proposed series known to have been engraved is the one of
Georgetown and Washington of which only two irapressions are
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; known, one in the Library of Congreas, and i

1 the author's

Jacob Morton and others, trustees of the N, Y. Society Library,
[ petition the asserably tor " a grant of a sum ot raoney to pay a
balance due for erecting a building for the
libraty."^Assemb,
Jour. (Childs & Swaine ed.), 118. See Ap—.
Mr. Ricketts, owner ot the "Amphitheatre," has recentiy
declined to permit the use of it by Mr. Wigndl's company, of
Philaddphia, for a summer theatre, bdieving that "tbe introduction of a Second Theatre here would be opposed by the Citi'zens
generally."—Ooi/y Adv., Mr 14 and 18, 1795, But see Ag 23,
1797. See also Greenwood, Tke Circus (1909), 83, and L. M, R, K.,

n i : 984.
i

As " a Testunony of the high Sense this Board entertain ot the
public Services of Alexander HaraUton especially in the administration of the Office of Secretary of the Treasury of the United
States," the common council resolves to present him with the
freedom of the dty.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 132. Hamilton
acknowledged the honour on AprU 12 (q.v.).
Wra.Furraan andTheodosius Hunt petition the coraraon council for leave to estabUsh a ferry "frora the new market at Catharine
Slip acroas to the opposite shore on Long Island," with " a suitable
number of good Boats,"—From the original petition, in metal
file No. 18, d t y derk's record-room. The petition Is referred to
a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 132, 135. On June I,
the coramon council ordered that Hunt and Furraan be licensed
"to keep a feiry from Catharine Slip to any partot Brooklyn for
five Years to keep two large Boats & two small Boats fc to pay
into the Treasury four Pounds per month."—Ibid., I I : 150.

The common council orders payment ot £60:8:8 "for tbe erecti'onof a Fence at the BrideweU."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 132,
'
The asserably pasaea "An act for the raore effectual prevention
of ctiraea," whicb alters tbe punishraents tor various offenses and
appoints commissioners tor erecting within the city and county
of New York " a strong prison ot confinement and labor."—
Assemb. Jour. (1795), 113, II4-IS1 118-19; i^t'ly -^rlv,, Mr 13,
1795, SeeAp 1,
1
Samud Osgood and others, trustees ot creditors of John Irdand
(see Mr 5, 1794), convey to Effingham Erabree the house and
land formerly ot Anthony Rutgers, and tor some years known aa
Ranelagh Garden.—Liber Deeds, LI: 30. This inatruraent recites
a pretended sale to one Knox (see Je 8, 1793), and sale at public
auction to highest bidder on Nov. 14, 1794. Between this tirae
and the date of the aale of the eight lots on Church St., south of
Leonard St., to Nicholas Oliver (Liber Deeds, LIV: 320), the deed
in this transaction not mentioning any houae, the Anthony Rutgers
mansion raust have been dcraolished. I t cannot be found on the
Taylor-Roberts Plan (Pl. 64, Vol. I), which, published in 1797,
was compiled In 1796. The house was on the site of present Nos,
232 to 236 Church St. See F 3, 1723; Je 3, 1765; N 2, 1790;
Je 8, 1793; and L, M. R. K., I H ; 952.
The common council rejects a petition of Christopher DuycHnck to lease the Comraon Lands.^17. C.C. (1784-183 i } , n : 133,
The legislature passes "An Act to enable John B. Coles to
raise a Dam across Haerlem-River." I t redtes the fact that, by
"An act for buUding a bridge across Haerlem-rlver," which was
passed March 31, 1790 (q.v.), "Lewis Morris, his heirs and assigns,
were authorised at his and their own expence, to build a bridge
across Haerlera-river, agreeably to the directions and dimenrions
therdn specified, and for the term of sixty years, to ask, demand,
and take for the use of the said bridge, a toll not exceeding the
rates in the said act mentioned," The present act further recites
that "the said Lewis Morris, hath assigned his right to build the
said bridge, and proposals have been made by John B. Coles, to the
assignees of the said Lewis Morris, to raise a dam of stone for
the purpose ot erecting miila thereon, and to be the foundation ot
the bridge aforeaaid." Coles, his heirs and assigns, are authorised
to build auch dam " a t auch place as Is or shaU be determined on
by the assignees of the said Lewis Morris," There shall be In it a
lock for boats, and a person to attend it; its width shall he eight
teet and its length forty feet, and it shaU be so constructed that
a vessd drawing two feet ot water raay enter it at low ti'de. The
bridge shaU not be Icsa than 24 feet wide. Colea, bis hdrs and
assigna, are to give security to complete tbe bridge within tour
years, and to keep it in good repair for siity years after its completion, at tbe eipiration of which terra it shall become the

property of the state.—Laws ofN. Y. (1795), chap. 31 (Webater,
I l l : 93). See also the Dai/y-ii/u., My 2, 1794; Ja 26, 1795.
Colea eiecuted a bond providing tor a payment ot $10,000 to
the state treasurer on failure to erect the bridge and keep it in
repair as prorided in the act. He did erect the bridge (tbe first
Third Ave. bridge over the Hariem River) aoon after tbis date
(aee N 24, 1795, J^ '3> '^B ' ° ' ^ ^7' '79^'' '^"' ''^ evidentiy failed
to keep it in repair, aa on March 26, 1807, the legialature resolved
lo bring suit against him under his bond.—Assemb. Jour., 3otb
sess., 279; L. M. R.K,, III: 926.
The common council files in the derk's office "A Release of a
parcel of Ground to continue Lumber Street to the Lot of W™
Edgar k thence into Greenwich Street," made to the city by Jamea
Greenleaf.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 134-35- Lumber St.
was part of the modern Church St.—See L. M. R. K,, III: 1005,
I t joins Greenwich St. at Its southern end.—PL 174, Vol. IU,
Proposals of Amos Porter " t o supply the City with fresh
Water" and ot Sayrs Crane " t o lead Water from the Tea Water
Pump through Roosevdt Street" are read in common council
and rderred to a committee.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), U : 135.
Another plan waa presented on April 7 (q.v.).
The legialature passes an act "for the better support of the
public hospital in tbe d t y of New York," This appropriates to
tbe hospital sodety tbe annual sum ot £4,000 tor the next five
years and repeds the act ot April 11,1791 (j.o.), in respect to any
future payments to that society.—Latui ofN. Y. (1795), chap. 37.
The legislature, on Apt. 9, ordered payments to be made to the
hospital quarterly.—iiiJ., 76: 636.
John Jay and Stephen Van Renssdaer are dected governor aod
lieutenant-governor respectivdy.—Hamraond, Hist, of Political
Parties, 89-90. Jay was absent in Europe during the election; he
returned on May 28 (q.v.).
The first building erected by the N . Y. Society Library, for
which ground was broken in 1793, is occupied by the society. The
location was on Nassau St. opposite the Middle Dutch Church, on
the preaent site ot the National Bank of Coraraerce, 33 Nassau St.
—Keep, Hist, of the N. Y. Society Library, 222, 224-26. When
built, it was next to No. 18 Nassau St.—Dai/y Adv., Jl 18, 1795.
For view of the building, see engraring by Anderson in Goodrich's
Picture ofN. Y. (1818), opp. p. 129, It waa described as " a plain
brick edifice, of two stories in height, with a basement, and a
colonnade in front ot the second story."—It i i (1828), 237; see dso
Man.Com.Coun, (1855), 578. See, further, Je 6. This buUding was
sold in 1836,—^Keep, op. cit., 381.
A biU "tor erecting a State prison" is intioduced into the senate
and read twice. I t was passed the next day and ordered to be sent
to the assembly.—Senate Jour. (1795), 72, 75, On April 9, Messrs,
L'Horamedieu and Myers were appointed to inforra the asserably
"that the bill entided 'An act for the raore effectual prevention of
Crimes' [aee Mr 17] was received by the Senate and read the first
time, on the i8th day ot March last, and the next day waa read a
second time and committed to a committee ot the whole; and that
tbe Senate have several times been in a coraraittee on the said biU,
but being of opinion that It would be improper to alter the punishment for crimes before a building is erected for the reception of
convicts, the Senate postponed the consideration of the said biU,
and passed a biU for erecting a State Prison for the purpose aforesaid, and sent it to the Hon. the Assembly for their concurrence on
the 2d dayof April, instant."—Zii'i. (1795), 88. Neither bUl becarae a law during 1795,—Laws ofN. Y. (1795). See Ja 6, 1796.
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The legislature passes "An act for continuing and extending 2
Bancker-stteet in the fifth ward of the city of New-York, into
Pearl-atreet, and tor widening Beaver-lane in the first ward of the
said city."—Assemb. Jour., 18th session, 159; Daily Adv., Ap 16,
1795; Laws ofN. Y. (1796), chap. 55 (Webster, I I I : 197),
A fire "io the tan-yard ot Messrs. Livingston, Stockholm, 3
Brooke's, etc, near the fresh water pond," destroys the bark-house
and causes "immense" damage to the hides.—Greenleaf s N. Y.
your,, Ap 4, 1795.
The legislature passes "An Act raaking further Provision tor 6
Fortifications within this State." I t recites the tact that fortifications have been commenced in conformity with the act of March
26, 1794 (q.v.); "and, unless the prosecution of the aarae be continued, the works dready begun, but not compleated, wiU go to
ruin." The sum ot £20,000 is appropriated for "*corapleating,
making and repairing tbe fortifications on Governor'a island. Bed-
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low's island and Oyster island, in the city of New-York."—Laws
ofN. Y. (1795), chap. 43 (Webater, I H : 106).
The legislature passes an act to enable the city of New York
to raise by a lottery a sum not eiceeding £10,000 for building an
almshouse. It states that this city "from its situation is necessarily
the receptide ot a greater proportion ot paupers than any other
d t y or county within this State." The comraon council, in its
petition to the legislature (see Mr 9), had stated " t h a t the buildings appropriated for the reception of the poor and indigent inhabitants , . , are so decayed" that the poor cannot be accommodated "with any degree of comfort." With money already raised
by taxation, the d t y has "prorided a considerable quantity of
raatcrials tor the purpoae of erecting a new building," but " b y
reason ot the expensive and necessary annual iraproveraents in the
aaid city aince the late war which have been borne by the inhabitanta thereof with great cheerfulness it would be too great a burden
on thera to raise the monies which wiU be required for the erection
of this necessary building by an immediate tax." Hence the common council have asked the privilege of operating a lottery.—Laws
o / A ' . r . (1795), chap, 51; M . C . 0.(1784-1831), I I : 131. SeeAp 7.
Dr, Alex. Anderson records In his diary; " . . . Rejoicing for
the successes of the French in Holland—early in the morning a
discharge ot Cannon—& the Ships dress'd in Flags.
"At noon, after another discbarge of Cannon trora the French
ships, the Marseilles Hymn ['The Marseillaise'] was echoed from
them—Towardsevening,anotherdischarge. . . ."•—A.Anderson's
Journd far 1795 (MS.), 61, in Columbia Univ. Library; Pasko's
Old New York, O, 1889,
The common council appoints managers for the almshouse lottery (see Ap 6), and directs that they report a "Scheme" for it.—
M . C , C. (1784-1831). I I : 136. SeeAp 13.
A plan submitted by Benjamin Taylor " to convey Fresh Water
throughout this City" is read in comraon council and referred to
the committee whidi Is considering the proposals ot Porter and
Crane (seeMr3o).—M.C.C. (1784-1830,11: 137. Nothingscems
to have come ot these proposals. The subject was revived 00 Feb.
1, 1796 (q.v.).
The common council agrees to a report of a committee,
appointed on Oct, 27, 1794 (q.v.), which states that it has attended
to the petition of the "black People," having found " a Piece of
Ground contdnlng four Lots of 100 by 25 feet each which can be
purchaaed tor £450." These lots Ue "in the seventh Ward near
where the Mansion House of Jaraes Ddancey stood" (see Ap 27,
1791); the committee bdleves that they are"In a proper Place,"
and that the d t y "should contilbute £100 towards the purchase on
condition that the aaid Lots be vested in the Mayor Aldermen fc
Coramonalty of the City ot New York in trust for a burying Ground
for the black People."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), U : 137, The
burying-ground was the site of the present NosJ 195 to 197 Christie
St.—See L. M. R. K., I l l : 927, See, and cf Je 1 and 22.
The common council deposits io the clerk's office a rdease from
various grantors to the city ot lands owned by them " t o continue
the Bloomingdde Road through the same of the breadth of four
Rods."—M, C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 137,
The coraraon council refers to the street committee a petition
of " t h e Proprietors of Water Lota between White H d l & Coenties
Slipa" for permission " t o run out Piers for Harbours for tbe trading
Vessels;" also a petition frora "the proprietors ot Lots between
Moore Street k the Eichange" praying that " t h e completion ot
the outer Street raay be enforced,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 137.
A permanent line is established on the East River. The common council records the fact that " t h e unlimited extension of this
City into the East River, by making further Grants to the Proprietors of Water Lots," has "long been conceived injurious if not
ruinous to the Internal and low parts ot this City through want ot
the necessary Descent for carrying off the Water out ot the Streets
into the River;" and that the board has judged " t h a t a Wide
and apadous Street along the tront of this City would tend very
rauch to it's ornament, convenience k safety." I t therefore has
directed the street committee " t o cause a Survey k Chart of the
front of this City along the East River with the line of such Street
marked there on, to be raade and reported to the Board," (See,
however, regarding such raap, Feb. 12, 1798.)
This coraraittee has reported such chart, "with tbe Lines ot
the said Street which is to be of the Breadth of seventy feet and
beyond which no further Grants into the River are to he made
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or any Buildings or Wharfs erected or made excepting such Piers
as the Board from time to time shall hereafter deem necessary
for the safety ot Shipping & the convenience of Trade & Navigation." Having trequentiy had this chart under consideration, and
raade dterations In the lines, the board now agrees upon the course
ot these lines, and enters a description ot thera in the rainutes.
They are " the inner side ot the Intended Street of 70 feet Wide."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 138-39. Cf Ap 14, 1794. Tbis
regulation waa altered on Feb. 10, 1796 (q.v,), the street referred to
bemg South St. See, further, Jl 18, 1796.
The "New York Dispensary" is incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1795), (^bap, 61. The dispensary was at the corner of Nassau and
Beekraan Sts,—SeeF 7 and 24,1791. For a description of it In later
years, see Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 295.
The legialature paases an act for the encourageraent of schools.
The city and county ot New York are together given annually
£1,888 for this purpose, the amount to be raised by taxation.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1795), chap. 75; see also Ibid. (1801), chap. 77.
See, further, S 23 and O 17, 1796.
Geo. Gray, tavern-keeper, advertises that, after AprU 11, the
"New York Gardens," on Greenwich Road, latdy kept by C. F .
Brannon, wiU be reopened.—Daily Adv., Ap9,1795; ^''y Directory.
This place waa forraerly known aa "Brannon's Garden," and was
situated at what is now the aouth-wcst corner of Spring and Hudson Sta. In 1798, Joaeph Tyler kept It, and called It "Waahington
Gardena."—Com. Adv., D 12, 1798; L. M. R. K., I U : 977. See
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Alexander HamUton writes from Albany to Mayor Varick acknowledging recdpt of his certificate ot the freedom of the city of
New York (see Mr 16). He says; "Among the precious testimonies, I have received, of the approbation of my iraraediate fellow
Citizens, none is raore acceptable or more flattering to me than
that which I now acknowledge," etc,—Frora tbe original letter,
in raetal file No, 17, city clerk's record-room, endorsed "read it filed
May i8th: 1795;" see M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 148. The letter is
reproduced as the frontispiece of ibid.. Vol. I.
The managera of the almshouse lottery present several
"schemes" to the common council (see Ap 7), and one Is adopted
and entered in detaU io the minutes.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
139.
There is presented in New York the first translation from tbe 14
German draraa to be acted here, Schiller's "Rauber."—German
Drama in Englisk on ikeN. Y. Stage, by Louia C. Baker (1915), 8.
Federal Republicans bold a raeeting at the "City Asserably 15
Room" in WilUam St. to nominate candidates for tbe state assembly.—Daily Adv., Ap 15, 1795. Public sales were also held here
as wdl as at the Tontine Coffee House, Wail and Water Sts. After
the completion of the Tontine City Hotel at 115 Broadway, the
City Assembly hdd its meetings there.
" T h e Lorabardy Poplar Tree has latdy raade its appearance 18
in the stieets ot New York [see Je, 1790]. Tbose who have planted
it have raade a bad choice. It shade ia tbe object of street planting,
it affords none. It'a a mere May pole; . . ."—•N.Y.AIag.(\7%),
256. For further account of the tree, aee D 31, 1799. See also
"Notable Trees in New York City," in iSth Ann. Rep., Am. Scenic
& Hist. Pres. Soc (1913), 191-99, where the trees referred to are
the "giant tulip of Inwood," the "Livingston Cedar of Lebanon,"
near Throgg's Neck, and the " D e Lancey Pine,"
Dr. Alexander Anderson records in his " d i a r y " his going to
Brooklyn, where he walks "along tbe bank as far as Waliabucht,"
and sees " t h e remains ot the Prison ship."—Pasko's OldNew York,
I: 239-40.
Tbe coraraon council accepts an offer from Mr, Ricketts of
" t h e Profits of an Evenings Exhibition at his Araphitheatre for
the purpose of purchasing F u d for poor famUies in the Winter
Seaaon."-M. C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 140. The sum ot S340 was
collected and paid to the d t y from this exhibition.—Ibid,, I I : 142.
Because peraons bave set fences in the river bdow low water
mark on the Jersey shore, on the south side of Paulus Hook, where
the drawing of seines is thereby obstructed, theN. Y, City common
council passes " A Law to prevent the setting of Fences or other
Obstructions in the River, within the limits and Jurisdiction of
the City ot New York." The board orders that Mr. Sloo, who is
eraployed to take fish for the use of the almshouse and brideweU,
cause all such fences, stakes, and other things which may obstruct
hia casting or drawing his seine, to be removed.—M. C. C. (1784-
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1831), I I : 141-42. Certain inhabitants of Bergen wrote to Mayor
Varick rdative to a dispute with Mr. Sloo wbich this order produced.—Ibid., I I : 144.
Molt andHurtin'sNew-York
Weekly Chronicle changes its name
to TheNew-York Weekly Chronicle. The last issue located is diat
of Oct. 1, 1795.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 503.
Proposals are advertised for the publication of a portrait of
Washington, "Engraved by Robert Field, late of London, from
the original painting by Walter Robertson;" also "An Equestrian
Portrait of the President, attended by Colond Hamilton, as bis
aid-de-carap, painted and executed by the sarae artist."—Am.
Minerva, Ap 23, 1795.
The corner-atone of St. Mark's Church ia laid by the Rt. Rev.
Samuel Provooat, biahop of New York. The building was completed and opened for worship on May 9, 1799 (q.v.). Its situation
was the site of Gov. Stuyvesant's old "Bouwery Chapel," the land
haring been given to the vestry of Trinity Church by his descendant, Petrus Stuyvesant, in 1793. The building was at first without fence, and without steeple, balustrade, or portico. In 1800,
a fence around the church was erected, which, in 1803, was extended around the burial-ground. A tower or bdtry was built
in 1807; the steeple in 1826-9, and ' " 1^35 '''^ "^"^ ^""^ clock were
added. In 1838 the old wooden fence was replaced by an iron raUing.—Memorial of St. Mark's Church (1899), 50, 54-55, 110-11,
120-21, 124, 139, 150. Tbe Davis view of 1836 (see Pl, 119, Vol.
I l l ) shows a stone portico, and the Memorid says (p. 55) it was
erected that year; but tbe Davis design was never carried out. The
present portico was built in 1858.—Ibid.
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At some time between this date and May 13, the title ot the
New-York Daily Gazelle (see Mr 5) was changed to The New-York
Gazelle and Generd Advertiser.—Brigham, A. A. S. Prac (1917),
404, 426.
The "New-York Alras-House Lottery" is advertised. I t Is
tor raising £10,000, agreeable to the act ot the legislature of April
^' '79S (?•"-)? "for the purpose ot building a spacious AimsHouse."—W. Y. Jour. Cff Pal. Reg; Ap 29, 1795. See, however, Jl
29. See, further, Je 15.
In this month the paper published by Samuel Loudon, Jr.
(see Feb.) became known as The Diary, Sf Universd Advertiser.—
Brigham, A. A.S.Proc. (1917), 407; Early Newspapers, I I : 419.
See F I, 1796.
A Ust ia prepared ot the proprietors, lessees, and occupants on
Murray St.—See the original MS. in N. Y. H. S. (item No. 1803
in Holden sale). See also the lists of those on Robinson St., between Grand and George Sts.; those on Smith St., from Garden to
Dock St.; and those on Vesey St., from Greenwich St. to Broadway (items Nos, 1814, 1818, and 1820 in Holden sde), filed in boi
labdled "New York MSS. 1761-1800," in N. Y. H. S.
Tbe new design for the flag ot tbe U. S,, having 15 stars and 15
stripes, goes into effect.—See Ja 13, 1794.
"The Columbia Academy of Painting, Is removed to No. 135,
William-strcet.
"Archibald fc Aleia. Robertson, Limners, Paint Portraits,
Miniatures, Devices, Designs of every kind for Engravers, &c.
"At their Academy, Ladies and Gentlemen are instructed in
Painting and Drawing History Pieces, Landscapes, Flowers,
Fruit, Architecture, Perspective, &c. in water colors, chdk, India
Ink, fcc.
"Classes for the Summer season are now opened frora six to
eight in the morning; for Ladles on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays; and for Gendemen on Tuesdays, Thuradays, and Saturdays,—Private Tuition aa usual."—Am. Minerva, My 6,1795. See
O 2 and I I , 1791; O 8, 1792; O 8, 1793; O i, 1802.
The coraraon council permits John B. Coles and other inhabitanta ot the First and Second Wards who own water-lots between
Whitehall and Coenties Slips, " t o make five Piers each 120 teet
long & 40 in Breadth on the East side of the 70 feet or permanent
Line [see Ap 7] as agreed to k laid down in a Survey of the East
aide of the City, . , , " The distance "between the Piers that Is
proposed to be made between Coenties and tbe Exchange Slips
will be 160 feet;" the latter slip wiU be widened 100 ft.; and the
piers between the Whitehall and Exchange Slips will be 110 ft,
apart,—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 144.
The corner-stone of the Park Theatre, covering the (present)
Nos. 21-25 Park Row, is laid. Frora inscription on the corner-stone,
quoted by Brown in Hist. ofthcN. Y. Stage, I; 69. See also Wilson's

Mem. Hist. N. Y., H I ; 147, and L, M. R- K., I l l : 985. The
Messrs. Mangin were the architects.—See Ja 29, 1798; and descrip.
of Pl, 75, 1: 467, Quarrels between Hallam and Hodgkinson,
original lessees and managers, delayed the opening of the theatre
untU J a 2 9 , 1798 (g. f.).—Brown, op. CII,, I: 11. SeeO 2, 1796.
The paper published since March 20, 1794 (q. v.), under the
name of American Minerva, and the New York (Evening) Advertiser
now becomes the American Minerva; an Evening Advertiser.—
Brigham, A. A, S. Proc (1917), 381; Early Newspapers, II: 418.
See My 2, 1796.
Greenleaf, the publisher, moves hia office to 54 Wall St., the
seventh door from the Tontine Coffee House.—Grefn/eafj N. Y.
your.. My 6, 1795.
Thomas Greenleaf begins the pubUcation of Tke Argus, Sf
Greenieaf's New Daily Advertiser.—Early Newspapers, U : 418;
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 383. See My 16.
The common councU pays £19:5 "for Trees on the Battery."—
M. C.C, (i784-i83i),II: 147.
The Tararaany anniversary ia celebrated as usual with a procession from their wigwam to the Preabyterian Church in Wall
St. and thence to "Brother Hunter's Hotel."—A7, Y. Mag. (1795),
318-19. Samud Latham Mitchill, M.D,, professor in Columbia
College, ddlvers the anniversary oration. His address was afterwards printed as a brochure with the tide The Life, Exploits, and
Precepts of Tammany; tke famous Indian Ckief (N. Y., 1795). A
copy of this publication, preaented by John Pintard in 1807 to the
N . Y. H. S., waa acquired by the N . Y. P. L. in Ford coUection.
Twenty-four brasa cannon, "lately from the foundery at
Springfidd," are "paraded on the Battery for the purpose ot bdng
proved." On being discharged, thirteen of them burst. .Although
a great nuraber of spectators were present, nobody was hurt,—
"which indeed ia a miracle, for the pieces flew in every direction,
several ot them falling through the roots of houses in various parts
of the city."—Greenleaf sN. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv., My 15, 1795.
Thomas Greenleaf changea the name of hia paper (aee My i i )
to The Argus, or Greenieaf's New Dally Advertiser.-—Early Newspapers, I I : 418; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (i9i7),383. SeeAg3,
1796.
" I went to the Coffee house to know the meaning of an uproar,
in conaequence of a badge of Freedom fix'd up by some Patriots—a number of men, chiefly French, were singing and kneding before
it."—A, Anderson's Jour, for 1795 (MS.), 92.
"This day a number of the republican citizens ot New York,
under railitary honors, are to erect a superb (carved) Liberty
Cap at the Tontine Coffee House, In lieu of the less degant one
lately taken down [see F 6, 1794] frora thence,"—Argus, My 18,
1795. The news report ot the event is as follows: " A t 6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon . . ., a number of republican citizens
assembled at the Tontine Coffee House, and erected a suberbly
eiecuted Liberty Cap of carved workmanship, suspended upon a
Tommahawk, between the thirteen stripes and the tricoloured
flag, under which is scrolled the following emphatical inscription
—'Sacred to Liberty,' the ensemble forming a handsome decoration for the Hall of the Tontine,
"As soon as the Cap was fixed, three cheers were given, and
the Marseilles Hymn sung by tbe American and French citizens
"The foUowing toasts were then given, attended with 3 cheers
" i . He who dares to insult tbis Cap wIU incur the detestation
of every true republican,
" 2 . The three Republics, Ahierica, France, and Holland.
"The corapany then repaired to the upper hall, where they
partook of some refreahment, danced the Carraagnotte, and
withdrew.
"Five uniformed companiea made a public parade . . . on
passing the Tontine they gave three rolls, , , ."—Ibid., My
19; Minerva, My 19; Daily Adv., My 19, 1795; N. Y. Jour.&
Pat. Reg., My 20, 1795. ^'^^ ^'^'' Daily Adv., Ag 13, 1793.
"An Araerican," in a published letter " T o the People of the
United States," reviews events since the passage of the Jay treaty
of araity and commerce, showing the British insults stiU suffered
by .Americans.—Argus, My 19, 1795.
The common council orders that the clerk report " a Plan for
reforming the great Court Room in the City Hall so as to render
it more comfortable and convenient f^r public Business," with
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an estimate of expense.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 149, 151.
On June 26, and again on Aug, 17, payment of £150 waa raade
; towards this object,—Ibid., I I : 159, 172. On Nov. 9, £250 was
paid "towards the Repairs to the City HaU" (ibid., U: 197);
whUe on Jan. 11, 1796, £601:19:1^ was paid "for reforms the
G ' C o u r t R o o m & t o r R e p a i r s to theCity HaU" (ibid.,11: 208).
I
James Wilson, the architect, at 148 Broadway, publishes the
following statement: " T o the Public. A regard for my own
reputation as an architect, induces rae to take the Uberty of informing tbe public, (and particularly the dtizens of New-York,
to many of whora 1 am gratdul tor their kind patronage) that the
plan on which tbe [City] Hotel and Public Rooras, in Broad-way,
is now building, ia not a plan of mine."—N. Y. Gaz. £f Gen. Adv.,
May 19 and 25, 1795; Dally Adv., My 20, 1795.
>
" T h e attention of the town was yesterday [My 10] much
engaged by the circumstances of tbe reraovd ot the French Flag,
which had been attached (with the Araerican) to the LibertyCap that was replaced on Monday evening [see My 18], in the
Coffee-room ot the Tontine Coffee-Houae. . . . It appears that
circurastances stiongly concurred to fix the act on a Mr Anderson,
who arrived within a tew dajrs from England."—Daily Adv.,
My 11, 1795; Gas. of the U. S., My 22, 1795. Another news report
calls it "the Flag of the French Republic, recently put up by
tbe Republican Citizens of New York, In union with the American
Colors." This item, signed by "Walter Bicker in behalf of the
RepubUcan Citizens of New York," offers a reward of 6150 for
securing "in any jaU of the United States" a certain "WilUam
Anderson, . . . or any other person or persons who shaU have
been guilty or concerned in the said theft."—Argus, My 21, 1795;
N. Y. JourlS Pal. Reg., My 23, 1795; Herdd, My 23, 1795. Affidarits of eye-witnesses, dated May 20, charging Anderson and
his companions with the theft, are published in tbe Argus, op. cil.
On May 21, a temporary flag of bunting replaced the origind.—
/tit/.. My 22, 1795. See dso McMaster, II; 214-15.
Thoraas Twining, sojourning in New York, writea in bis diary:
" I wdked to the Muaeum, . . . It was an older and more
eitensive coUectlou than the aimilar one at Philaddphia, It
consisted principally of shells and fossils, and arms and dresses of
the Indian tribes. There was also a machine, said to exhibit
perpetual motion. It consisted of a number of small glass tubes,
fiUed with a red fluid, which ran down aorae ot the tubes, and
ascended others, with an activity that aeemed Ukdy to hold out
for the time a spectator would stop to observe it. . , .
" I next wdked to the Fish-market, conaidered by the people
of the United Statea the firat in America, and by the Inhabitants
ot New York the first in the world. . . . I t is said to exhibit
eighty sorts ot aea-fiah. . , .
" I . . . went to the play to see a cdebrated actress, tbe
SIddona ot America, and sister indeed of the Mrs. Slddons ot the
London stage. Mrs, Whitdock (the narae of this lady) bore a
considerable resemblance to her sister, both in person and in
acting,"—Twining, Travels In Am. 100 Years Ago, 156.
Publication ot theNew-York Evening Post (see D 8, 1794) is
suspended,—Early Newspapers, H ; 418; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc.
(1917), 411" . . . at one o'dock, our bdoved and much respected Citizen
John Jay, arrived In the Ship Severn, Capt, Goodrich, in 42 days
from Bristol. An immense concourse of Citizens were in a few
minutes assembled on the wharfs, who recdved and conducted
him amidst repeated acdaraations to his house in Broad Way;
when Mr. Jay addressed them, as nearly aa we recollect, in the
toUowing word a:
" 'Fellow Citizens, these marks ot your attention to rae are
highly grateful—I can never forget thera—and the recoUection of
them will give a new raotive to do, what shdl be agreeable to you,
and conducive to the general welfare. I thank you for your irind
reception, and am happy to be again In ray own country, and in
the raidst of you, ray trienda, and fdlow citlzena.'
"Acdaraations ot cordial applause answered the address;
and the Assembly separated with mutual congratulations.
"At six o'dock a joyful peal was rung from the bdls of the
city; and at seven a federal salute was fired from the Battery,
wbich was returned from the fort on Governors Island."—Daily
Adv., My 29, 1795, This hearty wdcorae was doubtless largdy
due to his being governor-elect,—See Ap —, Je 8 and Jl i.
The coramon councU rejects a petition "tor extending tbe

Portico ot the Theatre erecting on Chatham Row across the
Foot Walk of the SU-eet,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 150, This
is the Park Theatre.—See My 5.
The coramon council refers to tbe land committee a petition
from Jacob Morton "tor a renewal ot the Lease of the Common
Lands at the Dove Tavern,"—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 150.
The common council orders payment ot £100 " towards paving
in theFidds."—M.C. £.(1784-1831), II: 151. On Je 22, another
payraent of £256:0:2 was made.—Ibid., U: 159. On May 16,
1796, £100 raore.—Ibid,, II; 240. This probably refers to footThe coraraon council orders payment of £100 to Mangel
Minthorn "towards the Lot of Ground purchase[d] for a burial
place for the Black people" (see Ap 7),—M, C, C, (1784-1831),
I I : 151. See, further, Je 22.
A letter from PhUaddphia to a New Jersey paper states that
"A gendeman In New-York, who owned a farm of 300 acres of
land adjoining the Bowry road, was offered for the same £800,000
in York currency, which he rdused to accept. The offer was
upwards of £2,666 per acre."—N. J. Slate Gaz., Je 9, 1795.
From the 6th to the 15th of tbis raonth, the books of the N. Y.
Society Library were moved to the new building (see Ap — ) . —
Keep, Hist. ofN. Y. Society Lib., 224, 226, 231.
" T h e joint Committee of both houaea of the Legialature, for
canvassing the votes for Governor and Lieutenant Governor of
this state, with a number of respectable citizens, waited upon Mr.
Jay, on Saturday, to congratulate him upon his election; and at
twdve o'clock, a federal salute was discharged from the Battery,
in consequence ot this event."—N. Y. Mag. (1795),383. SeeAp.
Tbe comraon council adopts a regulation of Orange St., to
carry surface water frora Chatham St. into the Fresh Water Pond.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 153,
Trinity vestry resolves "that the Coraraittee of Leases take
measures to dig out Greenwich Street as directed by the Corporation of the City [see Je 10, 1794] and attend to M'' Rhinelanders
corapleting bis Contract with this Board in order that this Board
raay obtain from the City Corporation The Grant of the water
Lots proraised to them under Certain Conditions."—Trin. Min.
A "New two Story Houae, brick front, . , . lying in Broadway, commonly caUed New-Road, about one raile from the city,"
is advertised for sale. " I t will suit a gented private family, who
would wish to reside in the country."—Argus, Je 9, 1795. For the
various names, and the progressive development, of Broadway, see
L. M. R. K., U I : 994-95.
The comraon council orders that the raanagers of the almshouse
lottery (aee Ap 6, 7, 13, 28) "pay to the City Treasurer such
Monies as they shdl from time to tirae receive for Lottery Tickets
fctakehiaReceipt."—M.C.
0.(1784-1830, H : ISS- S e e j l a ? .
The coat of erecting a fire-engine house at the Fly Market is
fe:3:ii.-M.
C. C. (1714-1830, n , 156.
The horses of the "Northern Stage," descending the Harlem
hills, start at a full gallop. The driver and a passenger, on trying to get out, are thrown out and killed.—N. Y. Jour., Je 20,
1795, Thoa. F- DeVoe, in his MS. notes on events in Harlem (In
N. Y, H. S.), says that Benson McGowan told bira that, because
ot tbis fatality, the name "Break-neckHill" was thereafter applied
to the spot.
The coramittee on the subject of a ferry from New York to :
Governor's Idand (see Ap 21, 1794) makes an ord report to the
coramon council, which orders that It be referred to the commissioners for directing the public works on the island "to make such
Arrangeraent tor the establishing ot a safe & convenient Ferry
, . . aa they ahaU judge most proper." It Is alao ordered that
the keeper ot the ferry be perraitted to demand six pence each
way, from every one excepting thrfse employed at the public
works and the troops in garrison there.—Af. C, C. (1784-1831),
II, , 5 , .
Isaac Fortune and others, 'free People of colour," who have
recentiy formed the African Society, make petition to the comraon council for a permit to use certain lands, that they have acquired, for burial purposes. They state that their society is for
the purpose "of improving their Morals, by promoting a spirit
ot brotherly Love and a strict Regard to the Laws of the State;
and also with intent to procure a place for the erection of a building
for dirine worship and the interment of People of Colour." The
city. Trinity Churcb, and various individuals, have aided the
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society by contributing money to buy land for these purposes.
Two lots (cf. Ap 7) in the West Ward have been purchased with
this fund (to which the Negroes have added); and " a Deed
hath been eiecuted by Sara' Delaplalne fc his Wife to the Corporation of the said City for the said two Lots In trust for the purposes
aforesaid." The lots are described by hounds. First street bounds
thera on tbe east. Together they measure 50 ft. in width by 200
ft. in depth. The petitioners "are not at present able to become
incorporated as a religious Society agreably to a Law ot this
State;" they are therefore compelled " t o request the further
hum aneAssi Stan cent the Corpora tion." They aak that thecommon
council authorise aix of the Negroca (whose naraes are given) to be
"Managers of the Business of the said Association or Society, to
improve & use the said Land for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned and to demand sue for receive fc enjoy the Fees fc Privileges
usually taken & had by the Proprietors of burial Grounds in tbe
said City and that in case of the Death or other removd of tbe
said Managers, such others as shall be chosen by the said Association raay be so authorized And that whenever an Incorporation
can be effected agreably to Law the said Land may be conveyed
to the Trustees for the purposes aforesaid." The board grants the
request,-M. C, C, (1784-1831), U : 159, SeeO 27, 1794. See,
further, Jl 6,
The trustees ot the First Presbyterian Church appoint a committee to obtain an estiraate of tbe coat of building a church
"upon the Ground given tor that Purpoae by Col. Rutgers," to
be 40 by 60 ft., of wood and without galleries.—Proc. of the Trustees
(MS,), VoL IL On Dec. 19, 1796, the trustees issued proposals
showing the intended height and length to be " t h e aarae as the
new brick Church, and the width four feet less."—Itii/. This was
the Rutgers Presbyterian Church, at the nortb-west corner of
Rutgers and Henry Sta. See, further, Je 13, 1797; L. M. R. K.,
H I : 931.
The members ot the Tammany Society "reUnquish and assign
all their right in the Museum to Gardiner Baker, upon the following conditions; That the same shall forever hereafter continue
to be known by the name of the Tammany Museura, in honour
ot its original Founders and Patrons; that Gardiner Baker shaU
continue the Museura, one and indivisible, which ahall be kept
together in aorae convenient place within the city of New-York;
and that each member of the Tammany Society shaU, with their
wives and children forever hereafter, have free access to the said
Museum, free from any eipence; and tbat this privilege be considered as an equivalent for the society's having assigned or reUnquished all their rights of the said Museura to Gardiner Baker."—
N. Y. Directory (1795), 313; descrip. ot Pl. 95-b, I U : 584. In
1796, Baker stated that theae resolutions were passed on March
16, 1795.—Am. Minerva, Ja 29, 1796. See Ag 22.
T. and J. Swords start publisbing The Tkeologicd Magazine
in NewYork. This lasted until February, 1799,—Ford, Check-List
of Am. Mag. Primed in tke iZtk Cent., 10,
The secretary of state waits upon John Jay at his home in
Broadway, and administers to him the oath of office as governor
of the state, after which congratulations are extended to him by
a nuraber of citizens. Stephen Van Renssdaer is sworn in as
Ueutenant-governor.-AT. Y. Mag. (i79S)> 447The substance of the Jay treaty witb England (see N 19, 1794)
ia made public in New York.
Notwithstanding that Jay had been inaugurated governor on
July I (q.v.), the exdtement againat the treaty, and the denunciation ot Jay as the one reaponsible for it, are intense. At a pubUc
raeeting in Broad St., HaraUton while ddending Jay's work, was
struck in the face with a stone thrown by a raeraber of a raob which
bad burned copies ot the treaty before the house of the Britiah
mlnlater. The portrait ot Jay waa burned, and chalked in large
white letters on the walls of a big building were the words; "Damn
John Jayl Daran every one that won't damn John Jay! Damn
everyone that won't put lights in the windows and sit up all night
damning John Jay." An effigy displays Jay supporting a pair of
scdes which bas the treaty on one side and a bag of gold on the
other, and saying; "Come up to ray price and I wiU seU you my
canntry."—Politicd Hisl. of tbe State ofN. Y., by DeAlva Stanwood Aleiander (N. Y,, 1906), I: 65, citing John Jay'a Second
Letter on Dawson's Federdist (N. Y., 1864), 19; Dally Adv., Jl 3,
1795. See alao Jl 20; and McMaatcr, U : 216-20, and authorities
there dted.

The city celebrates the Fourth in the usual manner. An eipense J
ot £12 for constables and marshals, and of £7:4 for ringing of beUs,
is Incurred (M. C. C, 1784-1831, U : 162); also £25 "for the
Expences of illuminating the Gov^ House k City Hall," and something under £40 at Simmons' tavern (ibid., I I : 165),
A tri-weekly paper called Gaulle Franfaise el Amiricaine,
having alternate columns of Engliah and French, appears without
the name ot the publisher. The issue of July 17 bears the imprint
ot John Ddafond.—Brigham, A, A. S, Proc (1917), 430; Early
Newspapers, U : 420.
A number of dtizens petition the common councU for " the use
of the large room in the city ball usually occupied by the Legialature
to hear preach therein the cdebrated and Rev^ Ed. Wincheater."
—Frora original petition (In metd file No, 18, city clerk's recordroora), endorsed "read July 6tb 1795 & rejected;" M. C. C. (17841831), I I : i6t. Rev. Elkanah Winchester was a preacher of the
Universalist faith. As payments were still going on for dterations
io this room (see My 18), which is referred to in the Minutes
(U: 161) as "the great Court Room," it is likdy it waa not yet
ready for use.
"A Rdease from Sarauel Ddaplaine k Wife to this Corporation
of two Lots of Ground near where the old dwdling House of Jaraes
Ddancey stood in the 7th Ward in trust for the use of the black
people as a burial Ground" (aee Je 22) Is read and approved by
the common council, which ordera that it be recorded and deposited
araong the "Corporation Deeds."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U :
161. See also L. M. R. K., U I ; 927. This ground should be
diatingulshed frora the old "Negroes' Burying Ground," just
north ot the Park, which was formerly Van Borsum's land. See
O 4/14, 1673; Je 27, 1796.
The common councU adopts a report ot the road committee 1
on a plan or survey for continuing the Blooraingdale Road (see
My 30, 1791) "from the place where the antient Road terminated
at the Barn of Nich' De Peyster which is the place where the
dwdUng House of Adrian Hooglandt formerly stood. . . . " The
details of the survey are entered in the Minutes.—M. C. C (17841831), H; 164.
The comraon council refers to the street committee a petition
for digging out Broadway north of Barley (Duane) St.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 164.
A notice is pubhshed that "A meeting Is to be hdd on the 18th :
[Saturday] at the Cily Hall to express the detestation of the people
against the treaty raade with Great Britain."—Daily Adv., Jl 18,
1795; McMaster, I I : 218.
"Last Thursday evening and Friday raorning [July 16 and 17], 1
notices appeared in all the public papers, requesting a meeting
of the dtizens, at 12 o'dock on Saturday, tor the purpoae ot joining
with our fdlow citizens of Boston, who last Monday unaniraously
adopted resolutions expressive of their detestation of the treaty
with Great Britain—a band-bill was also circulated to the sarae
effect, conjuring thera to corae forward like freemen, and dedare
tbe treaty a disgraceful one, ruinous to our commerce etc. On
Friday eveiung there was a small raeeting ot merchants at the
Tontine hdl, with Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Rufus King at thdr
head, who harrangued them, Mr. James Watson in the chair; a
plan ot opposition was there devised, and, on Saturday morning,
an address appeared in the papers, and the city was filled with
hand-biUs of the aarae corapositlon, signed by the Chairman. Thia
address condemned the mode, declared the treaty not quite ao bad
as waa supposed, chaUenged diacusaion, and pressed a full attendance upon theprinciples of the opposition. In consequence of these
various notices, a very numerous body of citizens collected at
12 o'clock on Saturday, at the Federal HaU. At the raoraent the
dock struck twdve, Mr. HaraUton, who was mounted upon a
stoop in Broad-street, attempted to barrangue the people; he
was interrupted by a call 'Let us have a chairman,' on which
Col. William S. Smith was nominated, appointed, and took his
stand upon the balcony of the Federal Hall, . . . Mr. Peter R,
Livingston moved 'That those who disapproved of tbe treaty,
should go to the right, and those who approved ahould go to the
left.' which raotion was but partly carried into effect; a large
body marched up to the church [the Firat Preabyterian Church
on the north side ot WaU St. near Broadway], a large body stUl
reraained on the ground, and none, upon the question being reversed, raoved to the left. , . . Finding It impossible to effect
a dirision, thoae who had drawn off now returned; but finding
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a great tumult, about 500 ot them drew off again, proceeded to
the battery, formed a circle and there burnt the treaty, opposite
tbe governraent bouse."—Argus, Jl 20; see dso Alexander Anderson's Jour, far 1795 (MS.), 149-50, in Columbia Univ. Library;
Pasko's OldNew York, U: 102-3; Grant Thorburo's Fifty Years'
Reminiscences ofN. Y. (1845), 148-50, The chief objections to
tbe treaty were: " I t was non-reciprocal; it gave up the right ot
search; it called tor no indemnity for the Injury done by holding
the posts; It yidded advantages no American ought to yidd but
with his life; it setded principles dangerous to the lives and bbertiea
of tbe people,"—McMaster, Hijf. of People of U. S., I I : 218-20.
For conteraporary artides criticizing it, see Greenleaf s N. Y.
Jour., Jl 25, et seq. See also the report of this incident as given In
a letter frora New York of Jl 20, and pub'd in tbe Richmond ©"
Manchester Adv., Ag 6, 1795 (a copy of which is to be found bound
with the filling Sun, in the N. J. Hist. Soc).
1
Dr. Alexander Anderson records in his diary: " A t 12 I met
with the rest of the crowd bdore the City Hall. The resolves of
the Coraraittee, expressing the people's disapprobation of tbe
Treaty, were read and unanimously agreed to."—A. Anderson's
Jour, for 1795 (MS.), 151; Pasko's OldN. Y., II; 103.
In the afternoon, " a body ot war-worn soldiers of the late
American army" paraded, bearing a French and American flag,
with the British flag reversed beneath thera. "They proceeded
to Bunker blU where they burnt a portrait of John Jay, holding a
balance containing American independence and British gold, the latter preponderating. . . ."—Greenleaf s N.Y. Jour., JI22, 17^$.
Resolutions are passed by the Chamber of Commerce of New
York approving the Jay Treaty (see N 19, 1794).—Dally Adv.,
Jl 25, 1795. "This action by the Chamber, at a critical stage ot
the treaty's progress, led to aimUar action by other mercantile
bodies throughout the country, and this support had a powerful
influence in securing its ratification by the Senate and the passage
of the necessary enabling legislation by the Houae."—Bishop,
A Ckron. of 150 Years, 47. See Ag 14.
•
The raanagers of the almahouae lottery (aee Je 15) report that,
trora the slow sale ot tickets, the drawing cannot commence on
the day assigned. To encourage the sales, the board authorises
them to receive payment in endorsed notes or bonds with surety,
payable at the beginning of the drawing, which is postponed until
the second Tuea. in Feb. n e x t . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), U: 167.
See, further, F 15,1796.
1
A new ferry is established "between Catharine Slip, near the
ship yards, across to a new stairs, near Mr. Sands' rope wdk on
Long Island."—Dai/y Adv., Jl 28, 1795. Sec also L. M. R. K.,
H I : 942.
Dr. Alexander Anderson, the engraver, records in bis diary:
" . . . went to Mr. Baker's and exarain'd the Specimens of bia
largccdlectlonof prints."-Pasko'sO/i/N. r . , I I : 185. S e e A g i i .
Gardiner Baker offers for sde at the rauaeura "Two thouaand
moat elegant French and English Prints . . . in colours and
black. This is tbe largest coUection ever exhibited to riew in
this country, and conaists of near 500 different subjects; they
are all sizes and forms; there is a specimen of each subject bound
in a book, and tbe prices affixed to each. The prices are frora Two
ahllllngs to 8 dollars."—Argus, Ag 11, 1795.
The grand jury publishes tbe statement: "From a minute
examination they are sorry to be able to assert, with truth, that
they find the markets loaded with filth and garbage to a degree
thatexclted themingled emotlonof fear and disgust; . . .
" T h e grand jury dso found the streets and wharves in a very
neglected and offensive state, . . . areot opinion that if a regular
aet of scavengers were appointed to each ward the evil complained
of would be considerably removed. . . .
"The Grand Jury also present as a nuisance of the worst sort,
the unlimited permission of so many petty Taverns and Grog
Shops in the city and its vicinity; these, instead of bdng an accommodation to the people are considered (at least a proportion of
them) as nothing better than haunts of debauchery and nesta of
vice, and they become the more obnoxious to the peace and good
order of the city, their being so generally resorted to on the sabbath
day, . . ."—DaiVy .^i/u., Ag 13, 1795.
Washington approves the Jay treaty (see N 19, 1794), with tbe
advice and consent of the senate.—Corresp. and Pub, Papers of
John Jay, IV: 1S2-83. See also Winsor, VII: 173,269,361,46667,517; McMaster, I I : 245, and passim; Gerard, Treofise on l/«

Title of the Corporation and others la the Streets, etc., in tke Cily of Aug
Neui York, 4. The treaty was published by Lang & Ustidt, Pbila., 14
Nov. 2, 1795; and, in Enghsh and French, by Wm. Voodenvdden,
Quebec, 1796.
John Murray and other residents In the ricinity of St. George's 17
Chapd, "alarraed at some recent Robberies committed in their
Neighbourhood, and conceiving theraselves rauch exposed from the
remoteness of their Residence from the usud Stations occupied
by the Watchmen, are desirous to erect a Watch-house at thdr
own expense to be placed at the South Corner ot the said Chapd,
and beg the Corporation will indulge thera with one of the CityWatchmen."—From original petition (in metd file No. 18, city
derk's record-room) endorsed "read k filed 17*?' August 1795
referred tor a further Consideration."
Tbe coraraon council approves a report of the street committee "
presenting plans tor regulating Fisher (Bayard), George, Harman
(East Broadway), and Cheapside (Hamilton) Sts,—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 171. It is impossible to identity the George St.
here rderred to, aa five atreets were formerly caUed George St,—
SeeL, M . R , K., I H : 1000.
Trinity vestry resolves " T h a t the Committee to Superintend 19
tbe BuUding of S' Marks Church he directed to proceed with tbe
same untill it is under cover and no further."—Ti-in, Min. (MS.).
This is the first mention of this churcb by name in these minutes.
It also resolves " T h a t the Committee of Leases take such "
order respecting IeveUing the Negro Burial Ground as may be
proper."-Trin. Min. (MS.).
The Dlrectolre ia eatabliahed in France.—Anderaon, op, cit., 22
Gardiner Baker publishes the Tammany Society's resolutions
ot June 25 (^,u.), which give hira possession of the museum, and
adds: " T h e Museura bas. In the course of this summer, undergone
an entire new arrangeraent much for the better, and is daily becoming more useful and pleasing; and there has latdy been added
to it many valuable pieces of nature and art. The literary part
has increased with astonishment, and the Library consists ot
upwards of five hundred volumes, moat of which respect the history
of this country, and the Proprietor is adding to it daily. Catalogues
of this Library is preparing, and when done will be printed, by
which it will be found, that it contains the best history of our
country that is collected together. The Proprietor, In order to
make this Library really usdul to bis country, requests and privileges every person, wbo ia 21 years of age or upwards, without
any expence, to resort to it every day, and read any of the books,
or take any abstracts that may suit bis purpose, (for this purpose
a room is set apart particularly baving no connection with the
Museum.). . . ,

"

"The Corporation of this city, ever disposed to encourage
patriotic undertakings, and favourably impressed with the importance of the present, (as being useful and ornamental to the d t y )
have generously granted tbe Exchange in Broad-street, for tbe
use of the Museura.
" N . B. Any article wbich it may be wished to present or
deposit, will be moat thankfully received by the Proprietor."—
A''. Y.Dlrectory (1795), 313-15. EasentiaUy the same announcement
was printed in the Am. Minerva, Ja 29, 1796. See Ja 25, 1796.
Dr. Aleiander Anderson becoraes physidan at Bdlevue, to 24
take care of patients suffering trora the epidemic (yellow fever).—
From bis diary, pub. in Pasko's OldN. Y., I I : 189, the origind
MS. being in Columbia Univ. Library. " I n 1795, that part of
the town that bore the Chief burthen of our calaraity, was remarkably distinguished by peculiarity of circurastances and situation (aided by the singular regularity ot our rains], seemingly well
calculated for the accuraulation and decoraposltion of all kinds ot
perishable aniraal and vegetable substances."—Medicd Repository
(1798), I: 315-25. On Oct. 10 (q.v,), Anderson raade a report of
the deaths and cures at BeUevue. See dso the entries in his diary
under Jl 17, S 9 and 12, 1796; S 23 and 26, 1797; Ja 11, 1798.
For another contemporary account ot the epidemic, see Ag 16.
See alao Hist, of the Yellow Fever, as It Appeared in the City af
New York In 1795, by Alei. Hosack, Jr., M.D. ot N. Y. (PhUa.,
I7U7)The comraon councU approvea a teraporary regulation of
Cherry St., part of Water St., and Crown Point St., "to raake a
good & passable Road to Corlaers Hook."—.W. C. C, (1784-1331X
H : 172.
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Writing to Noah Webster, Dr. E. H. Sraith of this d t y gives
this account of the yellow fever epideraic: " T h e prevailing fever
StiU continues in the neighborhood where it first broke out. .^nd
except in one single instance, I bdieve, has not been below Beekman sUp; that Instance was in Buriing Slip—or rather in John St.
near Burling Slip, . . . The fear ot contagion haa been so great,
that the bodies of persons dying of fever of any kind, have been
imraediatdy reraoved, after death.—Alarra in the City seems to
have pretty nearly subsided. The disease is hardly to be termed
contagious—there not being more than four instances in which
there is suspicion ot contagion."—Letter from E. H. Smith to
Noah Webster, among Noah Webater MSS., in N. Y. P. L. A
later letter ot the aarae writer face S 29) shows that he was unduly
optimistic when writing to Webster. See Ag 28.

aS

The "Committee of Health" reports that 20 persons have
died of "the present epidemic" since Aug. 24. They are "so fully
persuaded that the disorder which exists, principally, if not altogether along the eastern shore of this city, is a local malady; that
they have directed various measures to be pursued for the removal
of its raost probable sources." They fiirther report that the nuraber
of sick bas "considerably decreased," and that two only have
died "in the laat 24 hours."-JV. Y. Com. Adv., Ag 29, i79S- A
letter ot tbe same date received in Philadelphia from a New York
correspondent eipresses a different view; "The fever rages chiefly
in Water-street; my family and myself are unfortunately in the
midst of it. There are buried from our neighbourhood eight or
ten every night.—God only knows what will become ot ua."—
Ibid., S 5 , 1795. S e e S 4 .

31

Gov. MifUin of Pennaylvania iasuea a proclamation prohibiting
all intercourae between Philadelphia and New York for one month,
or until the prohibition shall be revoked, on account of "an infectious disease" (yellow fever), existing in New York. In consequence. Gov. Jay ot N, Y. State made an investigation through
the Medical Society, the CoUege ot Physicians, and the common
coimril, of New York [see S 8], and on Sept. 9 was able to write
to Gov. Mifflin an authoritative report. This report, covering
eitensive correspondence, was published in the Herald, S 30,

'795The reason tor Gov. Jay's prompt and thorough investigation
was that Gov. MifBin's prodaraation, "by exciting alarm throughout this and the neighboring states, and in foreign countries,
naturally tends to produce embarrassments to the commerce of
this city; and to Interrupt that intercourse with tbe country which
•is at all rimes necessary to tbe convenience and intercourse of
both."—Ibid. These reports show that, from July 30 to Sept. 8,
89 deaths were reported to the health committee. From Sept. 25
to 28, from 14 to 27 ilied daily, the nuraber gradually decreasing.—
Ibid. See also Ibid., S 2 and 9. See, further, S 4.
By the end of October, the epidemic had about disappeared.—
lbid.,0 31; N. Y. Jour., O 31. A new building was erected at
Bdlevue during the sickness.-JiTefa/i, N 7, 1795. See alsojV, Y.
/ . . r . , J l l , 17)6.
Sept.
The editor of the Commercid Advertiser contenda that the
4 governor of Pennsylvania displays a "raost unfriendly disposition"
in bis prodaraation "prohibiting aU intercourse by land or water
with N, York and Norfolk for the space ot one month, or until
the order shdl be revoked, under the pendty of 300 dollars,"
This action was taken, it is claimed, "on the authority of private
letters, without ever writing to our health coraraittee tor a state
ot facts." The disease "has not proved contagious enough to
occasion any general alarra In New-York." The editor adds;
"la this a generous return for 5000 dollars raised in New York to
aaaiat the suffering poor of Philaddphia, during their calaraity?"
(aee O 11, 1793).—Com. Adv., S 4, 1795. Under the sarae date,
the chairman of the health comraittee writes to the chairraan
of the board of health of Philaddphia expressing the bdief that
the prodaraation has been made on information that is unfounded,
and requesting copies of letters ot information received by them,
"together with the naraes of the gentlemen who wrote thera."
The hope Is also expressed that In the future the Philaddphia
board "will do them the justice to bdieve thera fuU as capable, and
equaUy disposed with any indivldud ot thia city to give every
necessary information on a subject so interesting to the happiness
and interest ot both places."
Tbe reply from Philaddphia (dated Sept. 8) is one of noncompliance with the request, on the ground that a "breach of

confidence" would be involved, " T h e Inspectors of Health here,"
they say, "did not form their opinion whoUy from inforraation by
letters received from New-York, but partly from the reporta ot
your Committee pubUahed from time to tirae." The hope ia expressed that "in a few days the intercourse between the two
cities will be reinstated,"—Ib'id., S iB, 1795, For another communication from Philadelphia that completely dispelled any hard
fedlng, see O 6. See, further, S 8.
A treaty of peace and amity is signed by the United Statea and
Algiers, The United States promises to make ao annual payment
of 12,000 "Algerine sequins" (about $21,600) in maritime stores.
—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, etc. (1776-1909), 1-6, "The cost ot
the treaty, Induding the redemption ol prisoners, presents to the
Algerine governraent, and gratuities or bribes to officials, was
stated by the Secretary of the Treasury as $992,463.25." To have
completed the six frigates ordered under the act ot March 27,
794, would have cost Si,142,160.—Winsor, VII: 361; McMaster,
II:

70.
Complaints having been made of "great Daraage being done
by Goats going at large, to the Trees & Shrubs as wdl in private
Gardens as in the Placea set apart as public Walks for the Inhabitants," tbe common councU ordains " t h a t it shdl not be
lawful for any Goats to go at large in any part of thia City." Goats
found at large "shall be thereby forfeited to and become tbe property of any Person who sbaU sieze k take such Goats." It ia made
lawful for such person " t o kill or destroy or srize k take & appropriate such Goat to his or thdr own use."—M. C. C. (1784-1831).
I I : 176.
Mayor Varick lays before the coramon council a letter of Sept.
6 from Gov. Jay on the subject of the proclamation issued by
Gov, Mifflin (see Ag 31) suspending dl intercourse between
New York and Philaddphia, The coraraon councU considers thia,
together with " a R e p o r t raade to hia Excdlency on the 5th Instant
by the Medical Society in this City And alao a Report made to hia
Excellency by tbe Health Comraittee in thia City on this day;"
and thereupon resolves that tbe raayor be requested to inforra
Gov, Jay, in answer to hia letter, that this board believes the
reports correct, and " that a much greater Degree of general Health
prevails in this City at present than Is usual at this Season of the
Year,"—M, C, C. (1784-1830,11: 177.
A society, just formed, "tor the purpose ot aiding k assisting
the Magistrates in the due execution ot the Law againat the profanation of tbe Lorda Day," ia commended by the comraon council.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 178. At the next meeting, it was
ordered tbat the law "tor the suppression of Immorality," and
the ordinance "for the due observance of the Lord's Day called
Sunday," be published in the newspapera.—Ibid., U: 179.
Ricketts reopens his "Araphitheatre" on Broadway, the place
having " undergone a thorough alteration, with scenery, machinery,
decoration, &c."—Greenwood, The Circus (1909), 85. See also
N 24, 1794.
An advertisement, pubUshed in New York, caUs the attention of
"Sportsmen" to the "Beaver Pond Races," which are to begin
Oct. 14. The course is around the pond, which is at Jamaica, L. I.
—Dally Adv., S 15, 1795,
Cornelius and Alexander Tiebout advertise proposals to publish portraits of George Clinton and John Jay, "Engraved by
Cornelius Tiebout, Citizen of New-York, now resident in London,"
and "Taken frora original paintings of our celebrated countrymen,
Gabriel [sic] Stewart and the late Joseph Wright."—Argus, S 16,
"795Aaron Burr writes from Philaddphia to his daughter Theodoria:
"By this post I received a letter trora Colonel Ward, requesting
leave to reraove his family into my house, Richmond Hill [see
Ja 5]. He Uvea, you may recollect, in the part ot the town which
is said to be sickly. I could not therefore refuse."—Davis, Memoirs
of Aaron Burr, I ; 387.
Dr. E. H. Smith writes to Maaon Fitch Cogswdl, a physician
and aurgeon of Harrford, Conn., an account ot the ydlow fever
epidemic in New York (for an earlier letter, see Ag 26). He gives
probable causes, the parts of the city affected, the aspect ot the
disease, the mode of treatment, and the number of deaths. He
says: " . . . The north-eastern part [of the city] is almost wholly
deserted, by the wdl. Not less than 20,000 have fled."—From the
original MS., filed with Miscdlaneous MSS. at N, Y, H, S, See also
An Account of ike Epidemic Fever, which prevailed in the Cily of
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1795 New-York, during part aftke Summer and Fdl of 17^^, by Richard
S29 Bayley (N, Y., 1796). See O 9.
"
Tbe coramon coundl orders that the d t y treasurer "settle with
& pay Brockholst Livings ton'the arrears of Rent due on the Lease
of Bdle Vue Hospital."—M. C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 179.
"
The common council orders that the Bowling Green be appropriated for the temporary use of the governor.—M. C. C. (17841 8 3 0 , 1 1 : 180. See Ap 20, 1798.
"
The coramon council orders payment of £ioa to the commissioners of the almshouse for the relief of farallies "distressed k
necessitous by reason ot the present epideraic Fever in this City."
—M. C. C. (17B4-1831), I I : 180.
"
The common council appoints a coraraittee "tor the erection of
a new Stable at the Alms House for the public Horses."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), II; 180. The old one was puUed down on or about
Nov. 5, 1792 (q.v.). On Oct. 19, payraent of £50 on accountof the
new stable was made (ibid., I I : 191)1 and on Nov. 23 a bdance of
£95:14:11 (ibid., I I : 201). Cf Je 26, 1788.
Oct.
Mayor Varick reports to the common council the receipt of a
6 letter frora Mayor Clarkson ot Philadelphia, enclosing a donation
of 87,000 from the citizens of that city "to be applied to the use of
thePoor and distressed of your City," Theletter recalls the "generous Assistance" of New York (seeO 11, 1793) at the time of "our
AfBIction"twoyears3go—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 181. Mayor
Clarkson's letter appears also 'inN. Y. Com. Adv., O 8, 1795, together with a letter of thanks from Mayor Varick, For the first
applications of tbe fund, seeM. C. C. (1784-1831), H : '92, 197,212.
"
The comraon council requires the preparation ot an ordinance
"tor the Regulation of theTea Water Men in order tbat they may
be corapdled to assist in supplying the Engines with Water in case
ot Fire."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 185.
9
The effect ot the yeUow fever epidemic on the city is thus described to Noah Webater by a NewYork correspondent: " T h e
City is entirely deaerted, no business of any kind going on, every
day has the appearance of Sunday, the faU shipa are arriring every
day which I suppose will bring the Merchants to town. , . .
I ara afraid that your return [to town] would be attended with
danger as the Physicians here say that the infected alt would have
a greater effect on a person coming from the Country than on
those who have remained in town,"—Letter of Joseph Dudley
Webb to Noah Webster, among Noah Webster MSS,, in N . Y.
P,L,
JO

Anderson gives the following "List of Deaths & Cures this
season" at Bdlevue:
Dead
Cured
"From Aug. 1
September

62
29 remaining under care."
—A. Anderson's Jour, for 1795 (MS.), 217, On Aug. 24 (q.v.),
Anderson had been appointed physician at Bdlevue.
On account of the crowded condition ot tbe brideweU, wbich
is pardy occupied by paupers from the almshouse, the common
council orders that tbe ground-floor of the jail be fitted up for the
confinement of vagrants.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 185, 191.
On Jan. 11, the balance of the city's account for repairs to the jail,
to tbe amount of £177:7:10, was paid.—Ibid., I I : 208,
Anderson says: " t h e City begins to look raore livdy—nurobera
are flocking in."—^. Anderson's Jour, for 1795 (MS.), 225. On
Oct. 24, he recorded: " T h e City begins to resume ita usual appearance and a revival ot business accompanies the return of health."—
Ibid., 228. For a condensed account of the epidemic in New
York, see Ag 31.
The common council orders that the paveraent of Greenwich St.
be completed "to the Fence ac the Battery;" dso that the pavement "of the South side of the Street between Kennedy's House k
the Battery" be completed, and made to meet that of Greenwich
S t . - M . C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 192.
" B y reason of the great sickness in this City and the absence
of many of the Inhabitants the coUection of Monies, on the T a i

tor supporting the Poor & other contingencies, has not been equal 1
to the Suras required tor defraying the current Eipences." The
coraraon council therdore orders that the city treasurer negotiate
a loan of $3,000 at the Bank of New York,—M, C, C, (1784-1831),
I I : 192-93, 196. It should be observed that, at this period, both
the pound and the dollar are used In tbe varioua financial records
of the city. Regarding the introduction of the doUar, see Jl 6, 1785,
See, further, N 23,
R, Taylor raakes "A Map ot a parcel ot Land belonging to the
Estate ot the late Sir Peter Warren lying at Greenwich In the Outward of the City of New York, plotted to a scale of 200 feet to an
Inch." It shows "Abbington Road or Love Lane," " T h e Bowry
Road," "Warren Road," "Southampton Road," "FitK-Roy Road,"
"Great KUI Road," "Union Road," "Old Greenwich Lane," and
"Skinner Road." The original raap is preserved with the Warren
papers io the N . Y, H. S, See also A, Pl, 5-b, Vol, I I I .
Mayor Varick intorras the coraraon council ot his intention to
purchase "about twenty Acres of the Coramon Lands (situate on
the North side ot the Land on which the House commonly called the
Dove Tavern near the five Mile stone) whenever the Board sball
be disposed to aell thoae Landa." The application ia referred to the
land coraraittee.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 196.
The raayor laya before the board a letter of Nov. 9 frora the
inhabitants ot Southwark (Philadelphia), expressing syrapathy tor
the sufferings of the citizens of New York. While rejoicing to
hear "of the restoration of Health to the Inhabitants" ot this city,
they bave collected, and send to the mayor, the sum ot $505,25
"tortheuseof the indigent Sufferers . , . from the late malignant
Fever."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 196-97.
The health committee baving appUed for an advance of £1,000
to ddray the expenses ot Bellevue Hospital, £400 is so advanced
"out of the Revenue fund to he charged to the State of New York."
- M . C . C , I I : 198.
Isaac Stoutenburgh,"late Chairman of the Committee for purchasing Materials for the erection of a new Alms Houae," renders
an accounting of the eipenditure of part of the moneya put into his hands. Referred to comraittee ot accounts.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 198, 200. See, further, F 1, My 16, 1796.
Because bis lot is not "new made Ground agreable to the
Words of the Law," the common council refuses to permit Jas. W.
Lent "to erect bis Building over the Water on Piles and to fill in
the Lot at a future Day."—M. C.C. (1784-1831), U : 196,
The common council baring referred to a committee, on Oct.
26, a petition frora Haines k Thorapson "to erect Stairs at the
White Hall Slip for the accommodation of the Staten Island &
Eliz"" Town Boats," the committee reports that proposals have
been raade "by Persons interested In the Passage Boats from
Staten Island & EUz't' Town, to erect a Pier at the South East
point of the Battery for a landing Plac^ and to erect a Bridge to
eitend from the said Pier dong the Battery on the West aide of
Whitehall Slip to the Street in front ot the Slip, as a Passage to
and frora the said landing place." The board, however, is of the
opinion " t h a t it would be Improper to order or consent to the
erection of any Wharf or other Building 00 the West side ot Whitehall sup lest it might be construed to interfere with the Reservation
in the Charter respecting the Soil in the River round the Battery."
It ia dao determined "that a convenient Stairs ought to have been
made in the Wharf or Pier on the East side of tbe aaid Slip opposite
to front Street as a landing Place for the passage Boats." I t is
ordered that the committee attend to " t h e making of a Stairs in
the body of the Wharf on the East side of that SUp and to be forever
kept up & maintained in good Order at the Eipence of the Grantee
or his Assigns of the Lot adjoining to the Slip. . . ."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), 192, 198-99.
The common council, "bdng under the necessity of making
large advances of Money for discharging the Expencea ot the
Health Comraittee & BeUevue Hoapltal incurred during the late
Epidemic Fever in tbis City," orders that the treasurer negotiate
a further loan with the Bank of New York (see O 26) of §5,000, to
be covered by city bond.—M. C. C, (1784-1831), U: 200. See,
further, N 30.
The comraon council orders that the committee on repairs to
tbe city hdl "take order tor corapleating the lower Roora, for the
use ot the Clerk of the Suprerae Court, . . ."—M. C. C. (17841831), H: 200,
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The city surveyors, Casunir Th. Goerck, Evert Baucker, Jr.,
and B. Taylor, petition the coraraon council for larger fees, claiming
that the legal rate of eight shiUings "for laying out a House L o t t "
is insufficient for their subsistence. They also state " T h a t the
Duties of their Office, in consequence ot the extention of the City,
requiring rauch raore Thought and Attention than heretofore, they
are prevented thereby from erabarking in any other Concern . . .
whereby they might improve their Circumstances and proride
better for their Families."-—From the original petition (in metal
file No. 16, city clerk's record-room), endorsed "The Committee
are of Opinion that the Pay of Surveying a Lott augt to be Twdve
SliiUings—Jan'' 11, 1796."

24

John B. Coles presents a petition to the common councU, showing that the legislature at its last session vested in him " t h e Right
to build a Dam across Harlera River [see Mr 24] for the purpose
of collecting tbe waters thereof, for the use of Mills and that such
Dam should he the foundation of the Bridge to he built acroas the
aaid River." He "ia deairous to commence the building of the
said Mill Dara k Bridge early in the approaching Spring." He
therefore solicits "the Corporation to confirm the Grant, so that
he raay legally go on to dara & pond the Waters of that River and
of course cover with water the Shore upon this Island between
high k low water mark and as il would be of consequence to the
early prosecution of this undertaking that the Contracts tor the
necessary Timber ahould be made this F d l , before the Hudson
River is shut with Ice, & the coraraunication stopped, he hopes the
Corporation will come to as speedy a determination upon this
subject as their convenience will admit of."—From MS. copy of
the Coles petition in metd file No. 20, city derk's record-room.

On Nov. 30, this repr^entatlon was referred to the street
committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 202, On March 7, 1796,
the common council approved the coramittee's report favouring
the petition.-Zfciif,, I I ; 223. See, further, Je 13, 1796.
25
A public dinner is given at the city'a expenae in cdebration of
the evacuation of the city by the British. John Hyde's account
tor thia (£40) was paid Dec. 10.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 204.
26
This day had been designated by Gov. Jay as a day of prayer
and thanksgiving, particularly for the cessation of the plague ot
ydlow fever. The proclamation was issued on his own authority,
without legislative provision, and waa the first so iaaued by a
governor of the state. It was iraraediatdy assailed by Democratic
newspapers, although he gave ample reasons for iaauing it. His
recommendation that there be a prayer for the preservation "of
the valuable lite and usefulness of the President of the United
States" waa repreaented aa an insult to those who differed trora
the governor as to the value of Washington's life and the eitent
of his usefulness.-Li/e of John Jay, by his son WiUiam Jay (1833),
I: 385-86. See also Daily Adv., N II, 1795.
30

On application ot the health committee, the common council
orders that tbe treasurer negotiate with the Bank of New York
for a further loan (see N 23) of £4,000, to be applied "towards
discharging the Debts incurred by the said Committee during the
late epidemic Fever in this City," and orders that a bond to the
hank for that amount be prepared.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 201.
"
The common council appoints a committee " t o treat with
M'' Brockholst Livingston as to the purchasing of him the fee of
Bdlevue Hospitd & Land " (see S10,1794).—.V/. C. C. (1784-183 0 ,
H : 202.
"
Repairs to the "Mud Drudge" cost the city £200,—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 202. OnDec. io,apayraent of £75:19:6 wasraade
"for Wages &= in working the Mud Dr\idgc."—Ibid., I I : 004. A
marginal note In the latter record reads: "Whole am* of all the
Mud Drudge Ace** £357:18:8." On Feb. 15, £17:17 was paid for
repairs.—liii,, I I : 218. On Sept. 3, 1798, an account of £439:17:3
was paid "For WorkK the Mud Drudge in cleanB tbe public Slips."
—Ibid.,11: 467.
Dec.
The common council orders that Abm. Van Gelder, chairman
7 ot the lamp committee, "continue in the use of the Room in the
Barracks for convening the lamp Lighters."—M, C. C. (1734-1830,
U: 203. He died in April, 1796, and his son Abm., Jr., succeeded
him in this office,—Ibid., II; 234.
"
Specifications are prepared under direction of the stieet committee for the regulation "ot Broadway from Barley Street to
the Arched Bridge," and of various other streets. Theae were not
entered in the rainutes untU June 26, 1797. They include the
statement that "the arched Bridge wUl remain at it's present

heighlh being 10 teet 7 Inches above the surface of the Meadow," Dec.
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I ; 360.
7
Five British vessds of war "ride, opposite our Fort." They 10
are the "Thetis," of 38 guns; "Cleopatra," 26; "Hussar," 28;
"Spencer," 22; and "Esperance," 18 guns. " T h e city is now weU
guarded from the Algerines."—Argus, D 10,1795. See dso descrip.
ot Pl, 56, I: 421. Regarding the relations of the U. S. and other
nations with Algiers, see Did. of U. S. Hist., hy Jameson, title
"Algerine War." See also Mr 27, 1794,
The common coundl orders "that the Clerk make the uaual 28
Publication in the News Papera against tbe firing of Guns k" on
the approache season ot New Year."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 205.
During the year 1795, the vessels entering this port from foreign 31
ports numbered 941.—See Am. Gazetteer (1797), article "NewYork City."

1796
In this year. The Monthly Military Repository, edited by Chas.
Sraith, and pub. by W. A. Davis, New York, appeared. It ran
for two volumes, and contained a resume ot the battlea of the
Revolution, Ulustrated with copper-plates (portraits and raaps).—
Ford, Check-List of Am. Magazines Printed in the Eighteenth Cent.
(1889), 11, See also Sabin, itera No. 50185.
In this year, John Bull started to publish TheNew-York Weekly
Magazine; or. Miscellaneous Repository.—Sabin, itera No. 54866;
Ford, Check-List, ap. cit., 10
Early in thia year, publication of The New-York Prices Current
began. The earliest issue found ia that of Jan. 2, 1797, No. 54, I t
was a weekly journal of quarto size published by James Oram.—
Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 481. See Je 3, 1797.
Col. Nicholas Fish, supervisor of the revenue of the state in
1796, transmitted to Gov. Morgan Lewis, on Feb. 28, 1807, a
document containing the return ot the nuraber of carriages here
in 1796. In t h e d t y of New York there were 33 coaches, 62 chariots,
4 post chaises, 43 phaetons, 37 coachees, and 45 other than wheded
carriages; also 282 curricles, chaises, top-chairs, steel spring chairs,
sulkies, and wooden spring chairs.—Hisl. Mag., 2d ser., I l l : 163.
In this year, the French Church (Eglise du St. Esprit), on Pine
St., unoccupied since it was used aa a British store-house (see Mr 15,
1780), was rebuilt.-Wittemeyer, Hijt. Sketch aftke Eglise Fran(oise; Smith,W. Y. in 1789, 143; L, M. R. K., I H : 932; deacrip. ot
Burgis View (Pl. 25, Vol. I), I: 245. The author's collection contains a drawing of this church raade hy A. J. Davis, probably
about 1840.
In this year, the coloured members of the Methodist churches
of the city obtained permission from Bishop Asbury to hold raeetings during the intervala between the regular preaching hours of
the white miniaters. A house waa hired and fitted up tor such services in Cross St., between Mulberry and Orange Sts.—Greenleaf,
Hisl. of Ike Ckurckes ofN. Y., 321.
About thia year, the First Universalist Church was erected on
Vandewater St., between Frankfort and Pearl Sts. For this and
later churches ot this denomination, see L. M. R. K,, III: 937;
Greenleaf, Hisl. of the Ckurckes in the City ofN. Y., 344-51.
A very rare and interesting riew of New York from the North
River, carefully drawn, and showing in detail every building from
the Battery to the Tontine Hotd, dates from this period, and is
reproduced and described in Vol, I, Pl. 56.
The Taylor-Roberts Plan, published in 1797, and reproduced
and described in Vol. I, Pl. 64, shows the d t y as it existed In 1796.
On this plan. Burling Slip Is shown partly open and partly
filled as a street, but on the Goerck-Mangin Plan (Pl. 70, Vol. I),
depicting the city in 1799, the alip is shown entirely filled to the
water's edge. See Ag9,1692; 1730; My 5,1736; Mr 2,1744; 1755;
Ag 13, 1761; L. M, R. K., H I : 988; PL 174, VoL IU.
In this year, Cbarles-Bdthazar Julien Fevret de Saint Mdmin
drew, etched, and probably coloured, the beautiful general "View
of the City of New York taken from Long Island" which is reproduced and described as Pl. 61, Vol, I. In the sarae or the following
year, Archibald Robertson made a drawing ot the city frora a
slightly different point of view, showing Washington's headquarters
in the foreground. This drawing is reproduced and deacribed in
Vol. I. Pl. 65.
A view of the lower end of Wall Street, showing the Tontine
Coffee House, etc, painted at about this time by Francis Guy, and
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CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783owned by theN, Y. H. S.,is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl, 69.
The d t y directory tor 1796 contains a view of tbe "New City
Tavern," at the present 115 Broadway.
The New York directory ot this year contains the name ot
"Peter Verger, engraver on fine stone," The only known work of
Verger is "The Triumph of Liberty," a fine folio plate in the French
manner, signed "Engraved by P . C. Verger, Nov, 1796." Stauffer
ia doubdeas right in contending that Verger was not a copperplate
engraver, that this plate was engraved In France tor the American
market, and that It was brought over here by Verger and published by him in New York.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper
andSieel,l: 281, The author's coUection contains an Impression of
tbis rare, ambitious, and beautiful print.
In an addreas to tbe aenate and aasembly. Gov. Jay says; " I t
continues to be worthy of consideration how far the severe penalties
prescribed by our laws in particular cases adrait of raitigation; and
whether certain establishments for confining, employing and reforming criminals will not iramediatdy become indispensable,"—
Senate Jour. (1796), 6. On Jan. 7, a coramittee was appomted by
the senate " t o consider and report upon that part of his Excellency's Speech relating to establishments for confining, employing
and rdorraing Criminals."—Ibid. (1796), 7. See Ja 28,
The coramon council appoints a committee " t o report a Regulation tor the Burial Ground commonly called the Potters field"
(aee Ag 4 aod O 16, 1794).—.W. C, C, (1784-1831), I I : 207. On
Jan. 25, this committee," appointed to agree with a suitable Person
as Grave Digger at and to have the Charge ot the Potters fidd,"
reported tbat they had agreed with David MarahaU.—Ibid., I I : 210.
A New York advertiaement ot this date reads: "History ot
New-York. A Continuation of Smith's History of the late Province
now State ot New-York, containing aU the interesting events that
took place between the years 1732 and 1762—wiU be published In
this city in the course of the year."—Am. Minerva, Ja 18, 1796.
I t was not pubUshed, however, until 1S29 (q.v.).
An advertisement Informs the pubUc that on Jan. 25 at Belvedere House there "will be performed an Evening's Entertainment,
ot Vocal and Instruraentd Music, under the direction ot the
Managers of the Old City Concert The Vocd parts by Misa
Broadhurst. After the Musical Performance, Will commence a
Ball, Where the city band wiU attend Between the Musical performance and the ball, tea and coffee will be given gratis. Tickets
of admission, only one dollar each. , . ."—Am, Minerva, Ja 23,
1796.
Tbe city tieasurer presents to tbe common council an estiraate
ot the expected public expenses (the budget), ot the city and county
of NewYork tor 1796, amounting to £30,000, to be raiaed by tax.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 208-9. C / Ja 5, 1795; Ja 9, 1797.
Gardiner Baker invites the common council to visit his museum.

Shewn with a brass Cannon." He adds: " I bave the pleaaing satisfaction to inforra You, tbat the Museum has lately beeorae entirely
ray owne property. The Tararaany Society having giving [sic]
me the whole of their property under certain Conditions [aee Je 25,
1795], and I hope from thia Circumstance that the same will under
the Patronage of your Board, and an loterrested Public, become
ornimental, to our City, our Country, and raysdf."—Miscell.
MSS. ( B O I B ) , in N. Y. H. S.
The coraraittee appointed to consider Gov, Jay's recoraracndation regarding crirainals (see Ja 6) reports to the senate that
in its opinion "bUls ougbt to be brought In for reforming the
Criminal Code, of this state, and erecting state prisons tor the
reception of convicts." This being agreed lo, a bill "for erecting
State Prisons," and another "for the more effectual prevention of
crimes," are introduced,—Senate Jour. (1796), 23, On Feb. 15, the
bills were consoUdated into one,—Ibid. (1796), 39. This was passed
by the legislature on March 26 (q. v.). BiUs having the sarae titles
as thoae intioduced on Jan; 28 had been under discussion in 1795
(q.v., Mr 17 and Ap 1), but failed to paaa.
A report from the department of war, regarding the fortifications ot the ports and harbours of the United States, shows that
"Governor's Island has been fortified with a fort made of earth and
two batteries under ita protection, pardy lined with brick masonry,
two air-furnacea, a large powder magazine, and a barrack foi the
garrison; the whole Completed."—GOK. of tke U. S. (Phila.), Ja
28, 1796. This became Fort Jay.— See O 19, 1798,
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The common council appoints a coraraittee "on the subject of
supplying this City with fresh Water," and orders that It advertise
for proposals,—.W. C. C, (1784-1831), I I : 212. See F 20.
At a meeting of the comraissioners of the almshouse and bridewell, a report is adopted showing that in 1784 there were about 40
persons in the almshouse who were natives of Irdand; now there
are 148, the eipense of whoae aupport Is over S6,ooo a year. They
eipress alarm at the growing eipense of the departraent, "arising,
not so much frora the increase of our own poor, aa from the prodigious iuffui of indigent fordgners into this city," Aa the department
ia caring for 770 paupera, at an annual expenae ot 831,570, they
adriae that the city ask the help of the legislature to support the
poor. This report being read in comraon council on Feb. 8, it was
ordered that 200 copies be printed in handbUls. One of these is
now preserved in metal file No. 17, d t y derk's record-room; see
reproduction in M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 212-13.

Feb.
1
"

On Jan. 15, 1798, the commissioners presented to the coramon
council a report of a similar condition, when it waa ordered that
another handbiU be printed and sent with a petition to the legislature, asking for rdief.—Ibid., I I : 416,
Tke Diary, Sf Universd Advertiser (see My 1795) becomes The
"
D/ary,—Early Newspapers, I I : 419; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc,
(1917), 407.
Trinity vestry resolves to determine " a t their next Meeting
8
. . . the propriety of procuring a Clock and Bell for S' Paul's
Chapel and a Ring of Bdls for Trinity Church."—Tr/n. Min.
(MS.). A similar resolution bad been passed on April 11, 1790
(q.v.). See also Ap 11, 1796.
A newspaper advertisement reada: "Theater. The Public, are
"
reapecriully inforraed, that the entertainments for the season will
commence on Wednesday, Feb. 10, with the favorite Comedy, ot
the Provok'd Husband, or. The Journey to London. . . . To
which wUl be added The Spoil'd Child. . . .
" N . B. The house has been new ornamented, and thoroughly
aired."—Am, Mineroa, F 8, 1796.
A raap of the property of Trinity Church Corporation from
9
Broadway to the Hudson River aud between Rector and Thames
Sts., bears this date. It is filed in the bureau of topography,
borough president's office, as map No. 111.
The street committee reports to the common council " a De- 10
scriptlon, from an actual Survey made, of the outer [West] Street,
along the West side of this City, which is to be of the breadth of
seventy feet and beyond which no Grants ought to be made nor
Buildings erected." It is entered in tuU in the minutes: "Beginning
at the center of the arched Bridge over tbe Run ot Water called the
Bestavers KiUitie or Rivulet . . . , " etc.
The same comraittee also reporta " a n alteration in the permanent Line ot the outer [South] Street in tront of the City on the
East River, as waa agreed to on the 7th of April 1795" (q-v,).
The deacription of this alteration is also entered in full,—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H ; 214-15The committee on the Comraon Lands reports " T h a t they
have had a Survey raade of the Coraraons contemplating that the
sarae may hereafter be improved as part of the City, to which
end tbey have had Streets regularly laid down. They are unaniraously of Opinion that the beat Mode of Improving the same is
to sdl at public Vendue the one half and to lease the other for the
Term of twenty one Years." The reasons for this befief are stated,
and terms of aale indicated. One of these terras is that the part
sold shaU " b e subject to an annual Rent ot one bushd of Wheat
per Acre." This was araended at the next meeting ot the board to
read "four Bushds for each Block or Square per Annum," It is
the coramittee's opinion that the contemplated sale and lease
should be made as soon as convenient, " t h a t those who may be
induced to buy may have it in thdr Power to improve the same
before the next Summer when tbe Coraraittee believe the alarm
occasioned by the late Epideraic will induce many to buy and
improve and thereby tend to encrease the vdue of the public
property," The board agrees to the report, and requires tbat the
comraittee take order tor carrying it Into effect, and "that the
Sale commence at the City H d l on the 15'h March next" (see,
however, changes of date on Mar. 7, etc.).—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U: 216. See also ibid., I I : 218, 242, 247, 249-50; and A. Pl. 9,
Vol, m ,
Tbe board also orders that the same committee "direct that
the raiddle Road be laid out of the breadth of one hundred feet."—
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Ibid., I I : 216, 218. This was Manhattan Ave., now effaced
from the city plan; it extended north from the preaent 23d St.—
. L . M . R . K . , n i ; 1005.
Tbe common council appoints a coramittee "to confer with the
Proprietors of the Ground througb which the conteraplated Canal
is to pass trora the fresh Water Pond into Hudson River, and
to report tbe Resulti"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 217; deacripa.
of Frontiapiece U, Vol. I l l , p. 540, aod of Pl. 83-h, H I : 560. This
was Jay's auggeation of March 12, 1792 (q.v.). See, further, Mr 14.
The commisslonera ot the almahouse lottery report that at
least 6,000 tickets reraain in their hands unsold (see alao Jl 27), and
that John Rogers and his asaodatea have made an offer to purchase
all of them at ?10 each, on certain terms, provided the drawing ot
the lottery be poatponed to the first Monday in April. The board
agrees, provided the tickets continue to be sold to the inhabitants
at Sio each to March first.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 217.
Joaeph Ddacroii buys frora the ralnlsters, ei al., of the Dutch
Rdormed Church, tor £3,950, a plot of ground on the east side
ot Broadway (No. 112), between Pine and Cedar Sts. (now covered
by the Equitable building).—Liter Deeis,LSXXIV: 63. Here he
established a garden restaurant, and engaged in the business of a
caterer for many years. For a history of the ground and Delacroix's
enterprise, s e e N . Y. Times, N 29, 1912; L. M, R. K., I l l : 981.
He sold the plot on April 28, 1836, tor $100,000,—Liier Deeds,
CCCL: 604. See, further, F 22, 1797.
The following advertiseraent appears in a paper under the
heading "Tea Water Works:" "The Corporation ot the d t y of
New York, having determined that it would be eipedient to
supply the city with good water, by means of water works and
having appointed a committee of their body [see F 1], to repott the
proper plan tor carrying their intentions into immediate effect.
The committee 'do hereby give public notice that they are ready
and will be happy to coraraunicate with any person or persons on
the subject and to confer with them on the best plan for promoting
so desirable an iraproveraent as the one contemplated."—Am.
Minerva, F 21, 1796. See Mr 18 and D 5.
"A Project or Proposal of Mons^ Mainshin [Mangin] k Brother
Enginiers tor making a Dock or Bason in the low Grounds at the
fresh Water Pond as a safe Harbor tor Shipping & to drain and
carry off the Water trora that Quarter into the Rivers" being read,
tbe common council orders that it "be taken into consideration
with tbe subject of the contemplated Cand from the freah Water
Pond into Hudsons River" (see Mr 12, 1792).—M. C. C. (17841831), I I : 218. The teit ot the original document, hitherto unpublished, is given herewith in tuU:
"Sketch of a
project to construct Docks in
the interior ot the town, in new york
"When a nation is enlightened, sicfcnesa growa a-pace, and wiae
men are appointed to provide tor the public happineas, then
great projects are to Be Executed.
"under the influence of heaven born Liberty, artists unfolding
their ideas, enjoy themselves in presenting thera to the knowing
men, who do not fall to forward and protect such projects, as
calculated to increase the happiness of Society.
"the city of new york appears to Be designed as tbe future
center and metropolis of commercid world; as lying at the mouth
ot two large and Beautiful rivers, on which are imported from the
remotest interior parts the productions of fertile and daUy Improved
countryes, and commanding an extensive Bay the Safest and most
strongly defended in the union.
"the author ot nature In Bestowing so raany advantages on
the sarae spot, should perhaps have lett his work imperfect, it
it were without a place fit to recdve the shipping and shdter them
against wind and ice.
"Eager to cooperate in as much aa it atanda in our power, to
the splendour of so an interesting city, we have Conceived a project
corresponding to raany useful ends, and therefore deserving the
moat serious attention of the ruling men. the aim of it, Is to multiply the commercial means, to faciUtate the manufacturing intercourse, to make the air purer and more salubrious, and not only
dean an infectious spot tbat Begets yearly distempers. But convert
it to public uaes ao that it should encrease the ricbeas, and sdubrity
of the town.
"that project Is to dig, in the place in the rear of the rope-yard

where lies now a stagnant and mephitical pond, a Basin large Feb.
enough to contain the whole of the Merchantmen, to give to it such 22
form as raake it useful to many purposes, and to open canals
Between, the north and eaat river, ao that the ebb and flow should
make that place very healthy,—that Basin would Contribute to
the enlargement ot the town By Carrying the trade in the center,
and the ships would Be sheltered against the too frequent damages
and losses which happen on Both Riverfs].
" that project would Be of an iraraense Benefit to the town By
vastly enhandng the price of surrounding land, raaking every point
fit tor commercid Businesses, and affording the most convenient
place to suit stores upon.
"By a strict eiaroen, and some operationa on the ground we are
thoroughly conrinced ot the poaalbllity of that great project,
"We will not uow draw But the sketch of the work, the particulars ot which shaU Be given when the project wiU have Been agreed
to, and setded.
"it should Be dug a large dock in the Back part of the teawater pump, and sraaller one on the side of north River, the forraer
for the ships to Ue in sheltered, the latter to construct. Repair,
and careen thera,
"these docks should Be dlaposed in auch way as, By raeans of
gates, to Be shut and open at will, to Receive rauch or less water,
and what would Be Vastly comraodious, the sraall dock wanting
chiefly But Litle water would have it^ when the large one would
have its water levdled with the highest tide.
" as it is essential to such projects to be as profitable as possible,
the waters of Both Basins should not only Be daily Refreshed and
in thdr flowing wash away tbe sinks ot tbat part ot the town, But
the upward and retrograde raotion of the tide, could set a going
civil, or railitary raanufactoryes established on mechanical ways,
and consequentiy encreaae By so rauch the opulence of the town.
"although it ahould Be neceasary that the town in that part
should be interaected with canala, the facility of communications
would By no means Be obstructed, on tbe contrary the construction of tbem in the same time when they would be a fine prospect,
should afford proper sewers the town geoeraly wants of.
"the earth extracted By digging, could Be applyed to raise the
ground ot some streets, to levd some other; and to raany useful
purposes. But to Be shore now we think that the proposed eatablishment is not only good in itadf. But absolutely necessary, in
order to Make the town salubrious, which is not liable to contagious
distempers But Because it ia not sufficientiy ordained.
"such advantages as we have shortiy Related are deserring ot
the most serious attention; and the expenses the project wiU occasion, can not counterpoise its Immense utUity tor in that hippotbesls, new york could Boast to unite dl conveniencyes for an immense trade, private roanufactoryes to carry It on, other public and
military to afford whatever ia necessary tor navy, war, and fortification; a pure and salubrious air; elegant Buildings and constructions, and shortly everything Requisited to contend, nay
outvie any chief city In the world.
"it would Be no doubt a trifling objection to aay tbat By putting this project in to execution, the tea water purap should Be
deatroyd, auch an inconveniency could not withatand tbe raore
momentoua advantages Resulting from the docks; and Besides
that loss can be made up By a torrent of fresh water that can Be
directed in the town, upon what we shaU enter in some explanation it thought necessary.
"if By that sketch our project is conaidered as useful one, we
shall explain the peculiars of it, and geometrically demonstrate
that it can Be effected. It on the contrary the circurastances
prevent to put it in actual execution, we shall Remain comforted
By thinking that io our endeavours to Be useful to the public good,
we have conceived it and found the Reasons of Its possibiUty.
- N ™ ,ork f . b r u . , , , 5 , ,7,6
.,^^__^.^ j ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^
"ingineer"
—Frora the original "Sketch" in metal file No. 17, city derk'a
tecord-room. See also descrips, ot PL 58-a, I: 431, and ot Frontispiece H, Vol. n i , p. 540. See, further, Mr 14.
A few years later, John McCorab, Jr., in coUaboratlon with
one of the Mangin brothers, won the competition for the design
ot the present city hall.—See Ap 24, 1800.
The "Gates of the Endosed Ground in tront of the Alma 29
H s " are out of order, and "tbe Ground'& Treea" are Injured " b y
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Cowa & other Creatures getting in." The common councU takes
atepa to correct this, advancing £100 "towards Repairs to the
Gates k filling in the Endosed Ground In front of the Alras H*."
—M. C, C, (1784-1831), H : 220-21.
A federal proclamation is Issued ratifying the Jay treaty of
Nov. 19, 1794 (}. B.).—Winsor, VII: 470,
Caelmir Tli. Goerck makes a " M a p of the Coramon Landa,"
laying down on it streets 60 ft. wide and 200 ft. apart, commencing
near our present 42d St. and ending at 93d St., and between
Second and Seventh Aves, It is reproduced as A. Pl. 9-b, VoL I H ,
from the original in the real eatate bureau of the coraptroUer's
office, and described on p. 869, Vol, HL
The last folio issue of the Gazette Franfaise el Americaine
appears. With the aucceedlng Issue the size was reduced to quarto,
tbe title changed to Gazette Franfaise, and the paper printed whoUy
in French.—Brigham, A. A. S.Proc. (1917), 430-31. See My 5,1797.
'
"Some French Performers, lately arrived in tbia city, respectfully inform the public, they mean to give Two Performances, the
first to take place on Thursday Evening, March 3d—The Entertainments will consist of—One sradl French Pelce, two Bdlet
Pantoraines, and severd Dances. . . . Messrs. HaUam and
Hodgkinson, respectiuUy inform the public in general, that haring
received application tor the use of the Theatre for two nights, on
behalf of sorae French Coraedians . . . and being assured they
possess talents ot the first rate, they have agreed to two perforraancea, on non-regular play nights."—Am, Minerva, Mr 2, 1796.
The common councU refers to a committee a petition of Benj.
S. Judah and others, proprietors ot water-lots between Whitehall
and Exchange Slips, "on tbe Subject of the Grants to be made to
them to the outer Street on the River,"—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
I I : 222. Whenraakingits report, March3i, the coraraltteestated
that the petition set forth that the petitioners had "nearly finished
the seventy foot or outer Street [South St.] on the River between
White Hall k Coentiea Slips," and requested " t h a t tbey may be
permitted to lay tbe Piera, which are intended to be nearly opposite
to Moore Street k the Exchange Slip, directiy opposite to & in
tront of tbe said Street & Slip." The board decided lo make tbe
grants when " the said Street ot 70 feet" should be completed; also
that they be permitted " t o sink one of the said Piers oppoaite to
Moore Street," but " t h a t the Pier near tbe Exchange Slip" be
aunk as directed by tbe board (see My 4, 1795).—^bid., I I : 228.
See Ap 5,
A coraraittee appointed to report upon the repairs needed by
the Fly Market intorras tbe coramon councU "that the upper &
middle Market require new Floors and the latter a new Roof . . .
and . . . the Drain under the upper Market requires enlarging &
new paving." Aa theae repaira would afford only temporary relief,
the committee suggests " that the upper Market should be raised &
widened and the preaent Roof which ia in good Condition be supported by Brick PiUars & cldled with Lath k Plaister and tbat
the Paveraent should be raised along the Market so as to give
descent for tbe Water towards the Houses instead of the Market
and that these Alterations should be raade as soon aa the Seaaon
will adrait." The middle market "should have a very temporary
Repair 'tiU next Season when it ahould be rebuilt in a corresponding manner." The comraittee ia directed to carry out the repairs
suggested.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 222-13. See My 16 and
30, Ji 25, Ag 22.
The street committee reports that they "have viewed the Place
where John B. Coles purposes to erect the Bridge or Dara" (see
N 24, 1795), ^"*1 favour the grant to him on reasonable terms.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 223, For the board's terms, see Je i j .
Tbe coramon council orders " t h a t tbe Sale of the Common
Landa (see F 10) be postponed 'till Tuesday the 19'^ day of
AprU neit."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 223. On April 11, it
was further postponed to May 10, a longer time than was eipected
bdng required to stake out the lots "agreable to the nurabers on
the Map of the Common Lands" (see A, PI, 9, Vol. Ul).—lbld.,
I I : 229. On Nov. 22, the land committee reported tbe sde, in
June, of 58 lots for £17,600.—Ibid., I I : 304-5.
Wm. Keteltas, having published in tbe Argus of Feb. 22 and
March 5 artides arraigning the justice and irapartiaUty ot the
assembly, claiming that the representatives of the people had
taUed to impeach certain state officials on the clearest evidence of
malfeasance in office, rduses to ask the pardon of the house on
being arraigned, and is coraraitted to the jail. He is carried there
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in " a handsorae arm chair, borne and aupported by eight dtizena,
as a testimony ot their approbation ot bis spirited conduct, amidst
loud acdaraations, and repeated cries of 'The Spirit ot Seventy
Six,' &c." Addressing the people frora this chair he promises
in time to seek the redress provided by the constitution ot the
state, aod is then lodged in the jail.—J^, Y. Jour., Mr 11, 1796;
Alex. Anderson's Diary (MS.), 1796.
"We hear that the Engliah frigates La Prevoyante and Hussar,
are cruizing off Sandy-Hook."—N. Y. Jour., Mr 11, 1796. See
" A Letter from Benjamin Taylor one of the City Surveyors
on the subject of the conteraplated Canal from the fresh Water
Pond to the North River" is referred to the committee on that
subject (aee F 15).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 224. See, further,
S26.
" T h e Petition ot the Agricultural Society praying a Grant of
Land for a botanic Garden, subject to auch Rent as raay be thought
proper," is presented to Trinity vestry and referred,—Trin.
Min. (MS.).
On or about this day, Francis Baily, president ot the Royal
Astronomical Soc. of Gt. Britain, on a tour of America, writea ot
New York, among other things: "On the point of land at the
junction ot the North and East rivers was forraerly a battery, now
converted into a public walk, planted with a double row of trees
dong the water side. Tbis is the only public w d k the New Yorkers
can boaat of; of course, it is very ranch frequented, particularly
on a suraraer's evening; it raay theu be corapared to Temple
Gardens in the City [London]. , . .
" . . . The governor's house, which Is situated near the
battery, ia a large brick building, with stone columns before the
door, but haa neither taste nor elegance to set It off. Tbe Federal
HaU is the most clumsy uncouth building I ever saw; it cannot
lay daim to any pretensions for taste or style. There are also a
poorhouse, a workhouse, and two gaols, which are neat, plain
brick buildings, weU adapted to the purposes tor which they are
aeveraUy intended.
"Coiumhia CoUege, . . . is a handsorae though a plain
building. . . .
" T h e inhabitants ot New York are very fond ot rausic, dancing
and plays; an attainraent to excellence in the forraer haa been
considerably promoted by the frequent muaical aocletles and
concerts which are held in the city, many ot the inhabitanta being
very good performers. As to dancing, there arc two assemblyrooms io the city, which are pretty weU frequented during the
winter season; private haUs are likewise not uncommon. Tbey
have two theatres, one of which is latdy erected, and is capable
of containing a great number of persona; there is an excellent
company ot comedians, who pertorra here In the winter. But
the amusement of which they aeera raost pasaionatdy fond ia tbat
of ddghing, wbich is riding on the snow in wbat you caU a sledge,
drawn by two horses. . . . Parries of twenty or thirty wiU
aometiraes go out ot town In these vehicles towards evening, about
six or eight railes, when, having sent for a fiddler, and danced till
they are tired, they will return home again by moonlight, or,
perhaps more often, by daylight. Whilst the snow is on tbe ground
no other carriages are made use of, either tor pleasure or service.
The productions of the earth are brought to market in sleighs;
merchandise is draughted about in delgha; coachea are laid by,
and the ladies and gentieraen mount the sUent car, and nothing is
beard in tbe streets but the tinkling of beUs."
"As to the state of society, you wlU find raore English men and
English manners in this place than in any other on tbe continent,
yet divested of that reserve and haul ton so prevalent in the old
country. There Is a sodety of merchants that meet every Saturday
at the Bdvldere—a house most pleasantiy situated on a hill a
little way out of the city, and commanding a fine view of the
adjacent country. . . ."—Jour, of a Tour in Unsettled Parts of
No. Am. in 1796 and 1797 (London, 1861), 120-23.
Thoraas MarshaU writes frora Paterson, N . J. to Mayor Varick: .
"An Advertiaement In tbe New York papera Announcing the
Intention of the Corporation to adopt some more EUgifale Plan
ot Supplying the City with Tea Water [see F 20], has induced me
to take the Liberty ot addressing you in the present Instance. If
I Understand the Advertisement right, the Committee are only
ddegated with the powers ot Enquiry or Investigation, and of
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Course cannot come to any Conclusion that may be decisive either
aa to the person to be charged with the Superintendance of the
Undertaking or the precise System to be adopted to Accompliah
the Object Contemplated. However Sir from the Views I have been
able to take of tbe Matter, I am induced to Conclude that the Aid
of a Steam Engine will be deem'd Essentially Necessary, under
this Impression (I beg leave to assure you Sir with the Utmost
diffidence of my own Merits) I ground a part of ray pretentions to
your Notice, in England I have conducted large k extensive Undertakings, and in sorae of them Steam Engines have been used, the
Construction and Management of which I flatter myself equal to—
I have been about five years in America & Plan'd, Conatructed
and Directed the Cotton MiU and ita Complicated Machinery k
Water Works for the Manufactury at Paterson—for fourteen
Yeara past I have been in the Constant habit of Superintending,
Blacksmiths, Turners, MlUwrights, Labourers &c S;c and am
tolerably weU Acquainted with what is done by the respective
Tradesmen and Labourers in this Country for a Days Work—
tbe Method of Making Modds for both Iron and brass Castings
I am perfectly familiar with, and my Conduct and Capacity for
what I undertook for the Society can be easily known from Mr
Hamilton, Mr Low, Mr Harrison or any other of our Old Directors
in New York. My time will expire with this Company next Month,
when I flatter mysdf I shaU be able to procure from the Board ot
Directors when duly Convened, an honorable testlraonlal ot my
Services, thus Sir I have taken the Liberty ot troubling you,
and respectfuUy Soliciting your Vote In ray favour, if upon further
Investigation I may be deem'd proper for the Undertaking."—
Frora original letter in Toralinson Coll., deposited by Mercantile
Library Ass'n in N. Y. P, L. No action appears to have been
taken on Marshall's proposal.
Jobn MinshuU presents to the common council "his Remarks
in writing on the subjects of cleansing this City and supplying it
with fresh Water." Referred,-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 225.
The mayor iasuea warrants tor £986:14:2 (out of the revenue
fund to be charged to the state of New York), to be applied towards
discharging the expenses ot the health committee, and £248:15:8
(out of the fund received from Philadelphia), "towards the Relld
of Persons who became necessitous by the Epidemic Fever last
Summer."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 226.
A large lock and key.for the jail cost £10.—M. C. C. (17841831), H ; 226. The collection of the N. Y, Hiat, Soc. contains
the key of one of the jail locks.
Announcement is published that a fox hunt wiU be held "on
tbis Island" on Saturday, March 26. " T h e dogs will be cast off
at Kissing bridge at day break." On tbe 28th, the hunt will take
place at Jamaica, L. I., where the dogs will be "cast off at Rhodes
Swamp at sunrise."—Am. Minerva, Mr 24, 1796.
The legislature passes "An Act making alterations in the Criminal law of this State, and tor erecting State Prisons." This provides that crimes of treason and murder shall be punishable by
death, and all others by iraprisonment or fine. I t also stipulates
that two state prisons shaU be erected, one in New York City and
the other In Albany, and appoints commissioners for supervising
the work. The prison in New York is not to cost more than £25,000,
and the one in Albany not more than £10,000.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1796), chap. 30. The plan of a prison at Albany was later abandoned (see F 3, 1797), and more money was appropriated tor the
one at New York (see Mr 17, 1797, and Mr 30, 1798).
The legislature passes "An Act raore effectuaUy to regulate
the Port ot New-York." A harbour-master is to be appointed,
whose duties are defined in the act.—Laws ofN. Y. (1796), chap.
41 (Webster, m : 182).
The British sloops of war "Jean B a r t " (28 guns) and "Spencer"
arrive at New York, On April 7, the frigate "Hussar" came in.—
N. Y. Jour., Ap 8, 1796; Argus, Ap 5, 1796.
'
The common council appoints a committee to exaraine the
lots "lately filled in on the East River between the Eichange &
Coenties SUps k to determine whether they wiU bear foundations
tor Buildings of Stone or Brick."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 229.
The common council orders that the mayor issue his warrant
on the treasurer to pay the commissioners ot the almshouse and
bridewell £1,000 on account tor the alrashouae.—M. C. C. (17841831), I I : 219. See alao Je, 1794. A summary ot aubaequent payraents is as follows: In 1796: Je 27, £1,000; Jl ir, £2,000; Jl 25,
£3,000; Ag 10, £3,000; Ag 22, £2,oco; Ag 29, £2,000; S 5,

£.,000; S 12, £1,000; S 19, £1,000; O 3, £2,000; O 24, £1,000; .
N 9, £1,000; D 5, £i,ooo.—Ibid; I I : 253, 25S, 266, 270, 271,
274, 276, 278, 279, 286, 297, 300, 308. In 1797: Ja 13, £1,000;
Mr 13, £1,000; My 19, £1,200; Jl 11, £600; D 27, £94:5:3.—
Ibid., I I : 319, 330, 353, 368, 414. In 1799: My 13, £569:15:9.Ibid., Hi 545.
An act ot the legislature is passed "for the raore effectual Prevention of Fires, and to regulate Buildings in the City ot New
York." I t repeds certain forraer acts for the aarae purpose; and
prorides that all buildings raore than 25 feet high (two stories)
ahall be built ot stone or brick, with a party or fire wall rising 12
inches above the root, and "shall be covered, eicept the flat root
thereof, with tile or slate, or other safe material against fire, and
not with hoards or shingles, and that the flat of any roof may be
covered with boards or shingles. Provided such flat do not exceed
two equal fifth parts of the space of such roof, and there be erected
around the same flat a substantial balcony or ballustrade." The
law does not apply to roofs, spires, and cupolas ot churches and
other public buildings; nor to buildings erected rince March 31 and
before Sept, i, 1796, not exceeding 28 teet in height; nor to buildings situated north of a line drawn from the outlet of Lispenard's
Meadow eastward along the north side of Nicholas Bayard's, John
R. Livingston's and Abraham Carman's houses.—Lauis ofN. Y.
(1796), chap. 55. The original petition to the legislature for the
passage of a law against the erection of wooden buildings within
certain limits is preserved in tbe Emmet CoU. (item No, 116378-9), in N . Y. P, L. These laws are among the earliest forerunners
of the modern building law.
The treasurer ot the state is ordered to pay to the society of
the hospital "the sum of one thousand pounds annually for the
term of four years in addition to the sum directed to be paid to
. , . tbe said society for the term of five years [aee March 31,
'79Sl • • • *''* ^'•^^ annual payment of the said sum of one
thousand pounds to be immediately advanced by the treasurer
ot thia State to enable the said society to discharge their debts
and make necessary repairs to the said hospital."—Laws af N. Y.
(1796), chap. 57. Tbe prorision was renewed for an additional
five years on March 7, 1800,—liiW. (1800), chap. 21.
The five-year grant of £750 per annum to Columbia College
tor the payment of adaries (see Ap 11, 1792) is extended by the
legislature for two more years.—Laws ofN. Y. (1796), chap. 57.
Trinity vestry again resolves " t h a t a Clock and Bell be procured for S* Pauls Chapel and a Ring of Bdls for Trinity Church,"
and a coramittee is appointed to procure them.—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
The dock aod the bdla did not arrive until Jan, 31, 1799 (q.v.).
Owners of lots "on tront Street between tbe Crane Wharf &
Pecks Slip" petition " t h a t the aaid Street may be opened to Pecks
Slip," Referred to street committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U:
229, The board also appointa the usual committee ot five to examine the lots lately filled in there, to determine "whether they will
bear foundations for Buildings of Brick or Stone."—Ibid., I I : 130,
For the purpose ot widening Beaver Lane, the d t y buys lots of
John Ddafidd, and one of Henry King which is at tbe corner ot
Broadway.—M.C.C. (1784-1830,11: 230,232,238,243, 269,273.
The committee on the North River terries reports tbat it has
"sold" thera at public auction. The Paulus Hook terry went to
John Holdron tor 3 years at an annual rental of £300; and the
"Hoboock" ferry to Joseph Sraith for 3 years at £120. The "Purchasors" were put under bonds. The conditions require that each
ferry "be provided witb two large Boats for tbe conveyance ot
Horses Cattle Carriages k other heavy Articles and two Row Boats
for the conveyance of Passengers." The ferries are to operate
"from Sunrise 'till 9 OClock at Night from the r^t May to the
ist October, and are not to be excluded from double Ferriage after
Sunset." Tbe lessees are to keep the stairs at the landing-places in
repair.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 231.
At a meeting of the commissioners appointed to build a state
prison, it is ordered that Isaac Stoutenburg Inquire ot the common
coundl whether they will dispose of the bridewell and about two
acres of land adjoining, and at what price. He wrote to the mayor,
etc, on April 18, as directed, and added that, should the board
"not incline to sdl the BrideweU, wiU they sell us tlie Water Worka
Lot."—From the original letter, in metal file No. I7,city clerk's
record-room. On April 10, the common council rejected the proposal.—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 231-31. See, further, Je 20.
The Jio,ooo prize In the drashouse lottery (see Mr 9, Ap 6, 7,
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1796 13, 28, Je 15, Jl 27, 1795; F 15, 1796) is drawn by a tree negro
Apr. named Derry, wbo is the sole support (to tbe eitent ot £30 per
15 annum) ot the aged widow of Geo. Burna, who kept the City Tavern on Broadway. When he waa informed of hia good fortune, he
replied: "WeU, now I will be able to maintain my old mistress
gentedy."—N. Y. Jour., Ap 13, 1796. See O 24.
19
Doubtless, the first dephant ever seen in America Is one brought
at this time to New York from Bengal on board the "America,"—
N. Y. Jour., Ap 19, 1796.
20
The common coundl orders that the mayor issue his warrant
on the state treasurer to pay to the city treasurer the sura of
£3,311:16:2, as directed by the legislature at ita laat aesaion, "tor
defraying the necessary Expences incurred by . . . the Sickness
. . . in thia City the last Sumraer & FaU."—-M. C. C. (17841831), n : 231.
May
John Bull begins the publication In New York of The Experi— enced Christian's Magazine. In April, 1797, it ceased pubUcation,—
Ford, Check-List of Am. Mag. Printed In the lilh Cent., 10.
2
The British frigates "Prevoyant" and "Hussar" (see Mr 11)
and the 50-gun ship "Assistance" come into New York harbour.-^
N. r . your.. My J, 1796. They left on May 7,—Ifcirf., My 10, 1796.
The American Minerva changes its name to The Minerva, ©"
Mercantile Evening Advertiser.—Brigham, A, A. S. Proc. (1917), 381,
461; Early Newspapers, I I : 418.
6
Under the tide "Lazaretto In the Bay of New York," the report
of a committee ot the Medical Society to Gov. Jay is puhllsbed,
with recommendations regarding the erection ot buildings, etc.
The governor ia engaged in making arrangements for carrying into
effect the law paased by the laat session of the legislature "for the
more effectual prevention of infectious distempers from abroad,"
for which purpose an infirmary is to be erected on one ot the
islands in tbe harbour. Among the specifications contained in the
committee's report Is one providing that there shall be separate
buildings:—the infirraary building, near the shore; a building for
cooking, some distance away, and a wasb-house, having no connection with either; aU tbe buildings to be erected "upon pUlars or
arches, and not dosdy underpinned with stone and mortar."
It is the opinion " T h a t slight and temporary buildings [should]
be erected with moderate expence, and which before tbey become
thoroughly foul, may he torn down or consumed by fire every few
years, though not ornamental or showy, are perhaps better calculated to guard our d t y trora pestilential attacks, from abroad, and
at a sraaUer charge, tiian would be incurred by building and supporting a grand and magnificent Lazaretto."—Greenleaf s N. Y.
Jour., My 6, 1796. See, further, Je 7.
9
Joseph Franfols Mangin, engineer, is admitted and sworn as a
freeman of the dty.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I ; 236. See F 12
and My 16. It was this Mangin who a few years later became asso^
elated with John McComb, Jr. in the design of the new city hall
(see My 26, 1803).
II
Gov. John Jay rduses the request of tbeTaramany Society
"tbat he would order the flags on Governor's Island and also on
the Battery, to be hoisted on the day of their anniversary, vizt,
the 1 2 * May itistint."—Correspondence and Pub. Papers of John
Jay, ed. hy Henry P. Johnston (N. Y., 1893), IV; 213.
16
The common council orders " t h a t Joseph Francois Mangin
(see My 9) be appointed a Surveyor of this City,"—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 238,
"
The comraon council gives ordera tor the construction ot " a
new Mud Scow," by contract.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 239; and
"

"

The common council resolves " t h a t the new Alms House be
erected on the Rear ot the Ground of the present Alms House,"
and appoints a coraraittee " to cause a Plan of tbe Ground k ot the
Builds to be raade."—M. C. C. (1784-1830,11: 239-40, See dso
N 17, 1794- See, further. My 30.
The common council orders that the mayor and Aid. Furman
"purchase the House &Lot belongs to the Estate of Nath^ M^Kinley dec<l tor the purpose of widening Wall Street at the South West
Corner of the City Hall,"—M, C. C. (1784-1831), H : 240. On
May 23, the raayor reported that they had bought "the House &
Lot at the Corner of Broad Street & WaU Street opposite the S^
West Angle of the City Hall" tor £800.—liiW., I I : 242,243. See
also deacrip. of Pl. 57,1: 430. The propoaed widening of the atreet
was not carried out at this time. See, however, descrip. ot Pl.
67,1: 446, which shows the city hdl in 1797.

councU appoints a coraraittee "to locate a proper
Piece ot Ground for a place ot loterrment k to treat with the
Proprietor aa to the Price."—M.C.C. (1784-1831), I I : 240. See,
further, Ap 10, 1797.
The common council pays £200 "towards tbe rebuilding of the
Fly Market."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 242. The specifications
for these improveraents were projected on March 7 (q.v.). See
My 30,
The common councU baving ordered on May 16 tbat the derk
prepare an ordinance " t o prohibit the sale of Horses at Auction
in the ricinity ot the Tontine Coffee House," auch an ordinance
ia presented and passed, entitled " a Law to prohibit the seUing
of Horses in certain Parts of Wall Street & Water S'."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 239, 240. See, further, Ap 16, 1798.
The common councU appoints a committee to "contract tor
the rinking ot a new Block at the Corporation Whart North
River,"and appropriates £200 towards it,—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
I I : 240, 242. On May 30, repaira were decided upon instead of
a new block,—Ibid., U: 244. As to the probable cbaracter ot the
"block," see My i, 1792.
The French frigate "Insurgent" (36 guns) a
York trora " C a p Franfais," " T b e Insurgent is o; e of the Brest
fleet."—J/, r . Jour., My 31, 1796, She left on Jun
-Ibid.,
Je 28, 1796.
Several inhabitanta having petitioned "against pladng any
part of the Fly Market in front Street," the common coundl
orders " t h a t the Committee for rebuilding the Fly Market take
order for disposing of the Materials of the old Building."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 243. The original petition is in metal lUe No. 18,
city derk's record-room. See, further, Jl, 25.
The committee appointed on May 16 (q, v.) reports " a Plan
ot the new Aims-House," and the board orders that the coramittee "take order for the building thereof, as to the Labor k
Workmanship by Contract And that they take the necessary Meaa
for purchasing Materials and to appoint a proper Person for that
Purpose and to superintend tbe erection of the House The Stories
to be of the following Hdght riz* CeUar 9 feet—iSt Story 10 teet.
2d 10 teet & 3<1 9 f e e t . " - M , C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 243-44. See,
further, Je 20, 27, and Ag 22.
Wra. Alexander Duer, in his reminiscences (pp. 46-49), deacrlbea in detail Fitch'a experiraenta on the CoUect with his steamboat, in the summer ot this year. This description opens as foUows;
—"Passing on one occasion with a corapanion across the fields
near the 'Kolck,' we were starded by a sound which, tor the
moment, I mistook for tbe blowing of a shoal of porpoises wbich
bad found their way from tbe river. But on proceeding to the
bank overlooking the pond in the rear of Broadway, we descried
a boat, which I supposed at first to be on fire, but soon perceived
that not to be the case, aa her moveraents were regular, and produced by paddle-wheels at ber sides, which, in my wisdom, I
supposed to be driven by the smoke issuing in a thick volume
from her pipe, after the manner of the Jack tor roasting, in ray
father's kitchen." A more complete extract from the reminiscences
will he found in Vol, I, in the description of Pl. s8-b, where a map
of the Collect and its surroundings and a drawing of Fitch's boat
are reproduced and described.
A new theatre is opened at "Free-masons Hall, at the house of
Mr. MartUng, No. 87, Nassau street, corner ot Georges [Spruce]
street opposite the Brick Meeting."—Am. Minerva, Je 3, 1796.
For Martllng's Tavern, see L, M. R, K., I H : 979.
Gov. Jay writes to Mayor Varick: "Considering the works
erected on Governor's Island, and the obvious objections to having
a lazaretto near a garrison, I ara solidtoua to procure some other
place for that purpose. . . . As Bedloe's Island, which bdongs
to the Corporation, has heretofore been used and considered as a
proper place tor the purpose I think it would be agreeable both
to the State and to tbe citizens ot New York that it should be
purchased by tbe State, and the intended lazaretto built there
in preference to Governor's Island, in case the French intend soon
to reraove from it as I have understood they propose to do; for I
have no desire to interfere witb any arrangements between the
Corporations and thera rdative to it, . . ."—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of John Jay, IV: 217. (The conveyance of April 21, 1794,
q. v., to the state appears to have been overlooked.) See, further,
Gov. Jay's letter of June 7 (q.v.), "proposing to purchase"
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Bedlow's Island from the city, "as a place whereon to erect a
Lazaretto for the reception ot Persons inflicted with contagious
Fevers," is read in comraon council, and the board decides "tbat
a Grant he made of the said Island to the People of the State ot
New York (tor tbe consideration of five Shillings) for the purpose
of erecting such Lazaretto k for such other purposes as the Legislature shaU from time to tirae direct,"—M, C, C. (1784-1831),
I I : 248. See, further, Ag 10, N l, and D —.
Tbe comraon council decides that John B, Coles shall pay £5
annudly "for the pririlege ot erecting his Dara & Bridge [see N 24,
1795] on the Corporation Right of Soil between High & Low Waters
Mark in Harlem River and alao for tbe Injury which may arise
by overfiowing the said SoU between High k Low Water Mark
provided always , . . that M ' Coles and hia Aasigns do raake
and keep in Repair at tbeir own proper Cost k charge the Road
leading across the said Soil between High & Low Water to the
aaid Dara or Bridge,"-M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 248. See S 27.
"Tbe Corner Lot on Pearl Street and State Street bdonging
to this Corporation & occupied by Gardiner Baker as a Menage
tor keeping Wild Anirads [see Mr 31, Ap 1, and S 19, 1794] being
complained ot aa a Nuiaance," the coraraon council orders "that
he reraove those Aniraala and deliver up tbe aaid Lot in dean k
good Order by tbe 15'^'' July n e x t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
II; 148. On June 20, the order was suspended.—Ibid., U: 250.
The common councU hears a petition for filling up the Exchange
Slip. It is referred to a committee to enquire and report "what
proportion of the Eipence tbe Neighborhood wiU bear."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 248- The original petition (in raetd file No. 16,
city clerk's record-room), endorsed "read June I3*b 1796," bears
date of April 11, and ahows that the proprietora aud inhabitants
residing near the Eichange Slip complained that, as this slip remains open, and "it is generally filled with boats Loaded with hay,
which frora being surrounded by a nuraber of large Stores to
which any fire that raight happen on board a hay boat must unavoidably communicate," creates a serious hazard. They dso
state that, in summer, filth gathers in the slip and cannot be
carried off, and this ia offensive and dangerous to hedth. They
aak that the shp "be fiUed in to the Extent of the perraanent
Line." Secje20.
"A Request of tbe Commissioners appointed for the erection
of the State Prison for a Grant of the Soil between High & low
Waters Mark on Hudsons River opposite to two acres of Land by
them purchased of Abijah Hammond to erect the said State
Prison on, was read & granted tor the consideration of five Shillings."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 250. The land on which the
state prison was built is shown on two surveys, dated June 21 and
13, 1796, in Bancker Coll. (box G-M, folder "Greenwich ViUage"),
in N. Y. P. L.
The board orders " t h a t the Committee on the new Alras
House be authorized to employ a Person to superintend the Workmen k to keep a Check and that in aU Contracts they take security."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 250. Two were appointed at
the next meeting.—Ibid., I I : 251. See, further, Je 27,
The common council recdves two petitions opposing that of
June 13 (q.v.) which sought the closing of the Exchange Slip,
These are dated June 15, one bring the petition of Peter Godet.
These ask that the slip be deaned instead of bdng fiUed up. Goelet
states tbat he has made " a wharf along the Exchange sUp from the
Arch to tbe permanent line (being about 316 feet)," and has leased
tbe land to several persons wbo derive their support from "the
trade carried on with the Market and other boats that come in
the slip." The other petitioners state that tbis dip "has always
been aa healthy as any other part ot the City," and that they
"have formerly at great eipense erected a market," etc,—From
the originals in metal file No. 16, city clerk's record-roora. SeeO 24,
The common council grants permission to fiU up "the Old Slip
to the aouth side of Front Street," on condition "that tbe ndghborhood fill it up at their private Eipence—the Bulkhead or
Wbarf to be at the public Eipence."—.V. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
250, Archibald Robertson makes a sketch of "New York from
Hobuck Ferry House New Jersey." This sketch, which was owned
by the late Dr. Thomas Addia Eramet, was engraved (with sUght
modifications) and published by Francis Jukes in 1800. This print
is reproduced and described in Vol. I, PL 73. Through a slip, the
authorship is there erroneously attributed to Alexander, instead

ot Archibald, Robertson, The following note is found on the June
original; "New York from Hobuck 24 June '96—New York from 14
Hobuck N Jersey shore—drawn by Archibald Robertson my
father.-A. J. Robertson 19 W. 3 5 * St."
The common council agrees to the report of a comraittee to 17
which had been referred a memorial of Henry Kip and others, wbo
offered proposds " to settle and adjust the boundary Lines between
the Corporation and the Claimants ot the Land called the Negroes
Burying Ground." This was tbe land first owned under a patent
by Corndis Van Borsura, Oct. 14, 1673 (q.v.), and which was
used for a potter's fidd for negroes.—L. M. R. K,, H I ; 927.
One ot tbe principal features of tbis report Is " T h a t a Street
sixty five feet wide to remain a public Street forever be laid out k
opened opposite to Chambera Street and to eitend from the Broad
Way to the East side of George Street as the same Is dcUneated on
the Map herewith delivered and from thence to tbe West side of
Augustus Street to the Place there marked i on tbe said Map."—
M, C, C. (1784-1831), H : 252-53, 264, 327-28. The original report is in metal file No. 19, city derk's record-roora. The street
rderred to was an eitension ot Chambers St. eastward trora
Broadway, and raarked the northern boundary ot the Park,—
Man. Com. Coun. (i 865), 568. The old "Negroes' Burying Ground"
here mentioned Is to be diatingulshed, of course, from the new one
at Christie St.—See Jl 6, 1795. See, further, Mr 17, 1800.
The common councU orders payment of £10 "for the Work- "
man on laying thefirstCorner Stone" of the almshouse.—M.C.C.
(1784-1831), U: 253. The building was completed on or about
May 1, 1797 (q.v.).
A printed circular of this date is issued trora the supervisor's ^g
office. District of New York, containing tbe act ot the legislature
ot May 28, filing taies on various kinds ot carriages and abolishing
the carriage taies ot 1794.—See one of theae circulars in N. Y.
P.L.
Isaac Weld, Jr., describing New York among other places men- July
tioncd in his book of travels, says, in part: " . . . The streets are
narrow and inconvenient, and, as but too commonly is the case in
seaport towns, very dirty, and, consequently, during the summer
season, dreadfully unhealthy. , . , The streets near the North
River are much more airy; but tbe most agreeable part of the town
is in tbe neighbourhood of tbe battery, on the southern point of
the island, . , . and affords a raost charming walk, and, on a
suraraer'a evening, is crowded with people, , , ,
"Frora tbe battery a handsorae atreet, about aeventy feet wide,
called Broadway, runs due north through the town; between It and
the North River run aeveral atreeta at right angles, as you pass
which you catch a riew of the water, and boats plying up and
down; the distant shore of the river also is seen to great advantage, . . . it . . . a spadous quay had been forraed tbe entire
length ot tbe city, on either side, instead of having the borders of
the rivers crowded with contused heaps ot wooden store houses,
built upon wharfs projecting one beyond another in every direction. New York would have been one of the moat beautiful seaports
io the world. AU the sea-porta in Araerica appear to great disadvantage frora the water, when you approach near to them,
from the shores being crowded in this manner with Irregular masses
ot wooden houses, standing aa it were in the water. The federal
city [Washington], where they have already begun to erect the
sarae kind of wooden wharfs and store-bouses without any regularity, wiU be just tbe same. It is astonishing, tbat in laying out
that city a grand quay was not thought of in the plan; it would
certainly have afforded equal, it not greater accoraraodation for the
shipping, and it would have added wonderfully to the erabeUIshment of the city.
"Many of the private housea in New York are very good, particularly those in Broadway. Of the public buildings there are none
which are very striking. Tbe churches and houses for public worship
amount to no less than twenty-two; four of them are for Presbyterians, three for Episcopalians of the Church of England, three for
Dutch Reformists, two for Gerraan Lutherans and Calvinisls, two
for Quakers, two for Baptists, two for Methodists, one for French
Protestants, one for Morarians, one tor Roraan Catholics, and one
for Jews,"—Travels through the States of North Am., and the Provinces of Upper and Lc^er Canada, during the years 1795, I7g6, and
1797 (London, 1799), I: 264-66,
Tbe dty's Fourth ot July eipenscs this year are; £40:13 to
Catharine Simmons for a pubUc dinner; £13:4 to Rinier Skaats
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1796 for the eipenscs of constables and raarshds, and for sextons ringing
July the bells; and £61 to Cortlandt Van Buren tot gunpowder tor the
4 miUtia,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 258.
11
The coramon council orders " that the Ground in tbe 6th Ward
formerly used or intended as a Reservoir for the Water Works be
appropriated as a Place to deposit the Dirt k Filth taken out of the
Streets."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 154.
"
The common coundl having been informed " t h a t the trench
Republic stood in no further need of the use of Bedlows Idand,"
the governor having represented to the hoard (see Je 7) "that the
Commissioners of the Health Office had determined the same to
he the raost proper Place for tbe erection ot a Lazaretto," and the
board haring agreed (see Je 13) to "grant k surrender the said
Island to tbe People of the State of New York for those Purposes,"
it now orders "tbat the Consul ot the trench Republic be respectfully informed that the Season renders it necessary that Immediate
preparation should be raade hy the Coraraissioners of the Health
Office tor the comfortable Reception & accoramodation ot such
sick Persons as they may find it necessary to send there," and that
he be requested to give the necessary orders "tor the speedy removd
ot the Buildings k Materids erected k placed there at the Eipence
of the trench Republic."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II: 257.
"

The mayor mentions to the common council " a Proposal of Mr
Mangin to make a general Survey k Plan of all the Streets in this
City." I t is referred to the street committee with instructions to
confer with him,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), H : 257. See, further,
Ap n , 1797.
12
By this time, South St. (see Ap 7,1795), In the neighbourhood of
"the WhitehaU," had been fiUed in. Tbe material used, however,
contained filth, and this, it is bdieved, caused the sickness which
now prevails in that section. In consequence, tbe common coundl
passes four ordinances for filling up sunken lots there. The first is:
"A Law for raiaing the new Street of 70 feet wide [South St.] lately
laid out k raade fronting on the East River between WhitehaU
SUp&MooreStreetin the 1 a'Ward."—M.C. C. (1784-1830,11:
258-59. Another ordinance was passed on Oct. 24.—Ibid., U:
295, See, further, Jl 18.
•7

" T h e report ot the Ydlow Fever apreada mucb alarm throughout the city—I believe it is a tact that there are several cases of it,
at present."—Alex. Anderson's Diary, 1796 (MS.), 173. See later
entries in his diary under S 9 and 12. See, further, S 13, 1797.
iB
The common council passes an ordinance for raising and making South St. from the west side of Moore St. to the Eichange Slip
(Broad St.) and between De Peyster St. and the Fly Market Slip
(Maiden Lane).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 160.
On Oct. 23, 1797 (q-v.), an order was issued that tbe proprietors
of water lots between Coenties Slip and Catherine Slip be required
to make and finish South St. by Oct. 1, ij^Z.-Ibid., I I : 399. A
regulation of South St. was reported and approved on June 3,
1799 (q. v.).—Ibid., U: 551. The permanent line ot South St.
between Whitehall and Broad Sts. was fiied in 1809.—liii, V:
668-69; '^^^ street was surveyed between Beekman St. and Burling
Slip in 1809.—J6iy.,V: 712. C / A p 7, 1795.
"

The common council approves of the street committee's specifications for regulating Bayard St, "from the Bowery Road to the
proposed Canal" (see F 15, Mr 14); also Mulberry and Mott Sts.,
and parts of Chathara Sq., Catharine, Winne, and P d l Sts.—
M. C, C. (17S4-1831), H : 262.
19
A ship arriving with 450 Irish Immigrants, the coraraon councU
grants S800 "towards subsisting the said passengers during the
tirae ot their Quarentlne."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), 11: 263, 1642J

The common council refers to the road coraraittee a petition
of John B. Coles "for a Road to be laid out to the Bridge erecting
across Harlem River."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 265, 274. For
the act enabling him to build this bridge, aee Mr 24, 1795. *-*"
Sept. 5, the coraraittee submitted a sketch or survey of severd
roads, and the board adopted one of these, described as foUows;
"the Road of four Rods wide to commence at the South West
Corner of the field, near tbe School House, bdonglng to the Dutch
Church at Harlem and thence on a direct Line through the said
fidd and through the Land of John S Sickels to the said Bridge."—
Ibid.,11: 275,177,179,3'S-

"

Tbe common council ordera payment of £600 more (see My 16)
"towards the rebuQdmg of the Fly Market."—Af. C. C, (1784183O, H ; 266.
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The Lady and Gentleman's Pocket Magazine of Literary and Aug.
Polite Amusement Is begun. In November, it was discontinued.— —
Ford, Check-List of Am. Mag. Printed In the i8(fe Cent., 10.
In consequence ot tbe recommendation of the medical faculty —
of Columbia CoUege, the governors of the New York Hospital
appropriate S500 towards the purchase of a medical Ubrary,
The members of the college faculty "contributed books from their
private libraries and part of their fees of pubUc instruction. An
Hospital Library was thus established, which was further augmented by the purchase of the medical library of the late Dr.
Romayne, in 1800, and by the accession, in 1805, of tbe Ubrary
of a private association of physicians, under the name ot the
Medical Society of New-York, wbo gave thdr books on condition,
that they and such of their sons as should become practitioners of
medicine in the city ot New-York should have the tree use ot tbe
Hospital Library." In 1805, the governors appropriated S250
annuaUy out ot the funds of the estabUahraent tor the purchase
oiboo^.-Account
N. Y. Hosp. (1820), 6; Blunt, Stranger's
Guide to City ofN. Y. (1817), 70. The New York Acaderay of
Medicine has a brass tablet on the waU of the library with this
inscription, " T h e Library of the Society of the New York Hospital
Founded 1796 consisting of twenty three thousand volumes was
presented to the New York Academy of Medicine by the Board of
Governors of the Society 1898,"
The alterations and repairs in the buildings on Bedloe's Island, —
to render them fit to receive the aick, are completed.—See D, 1796.
Thoraas Greenleaf again changes the narae ot his paper (see 3
My 16, 1795), It now becomea Argus. Greenleaf s New Daily
Advertiser.—Early Newspapera, I I : 418; Brigham, A. A. S, Proc
(1917), 383, SeeS 16, 179S.
Trinity vestry resolves "that tbe Plan reported by the Com8
mittee ot Leases [of the vestry) tor streightening and widening
Greenwich Street, meets the Approbation ot the Board and they
do consent that the same be carried into Effect."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
Tbe common councU approves " A Grant & aurrender of Bed- 10
lows Island to the People of the State of New York for tbe purpofe
of erectmg thereon a Lazaretto and tor such other purposes as the
Legislature shall frora tirae to time direct; with a provlsoe that
when ever it shall no longer [be] used tor those Purpose[s] it shall
revert to k revest in thia Corporation." The board orders that
the grant be sealed, and aigned by the mayor.—M. C. C. (17841831), I I : 268-69; Liber E of City Grants, p. 23 (in comptroUer's
office). See Je 13, J! 11, N 1.
The common council orders "that the Aid" of the respective
Wards direct the number of tbe Ward to be painted on Scavengers
Carts m like manner as those ot the Cartmen."—.M. C. C. (1784183O, H ; 270.
"The commissioners in the southern District, appointed to
superintend the erection of a State Prison, at New-York, have
purchased a piece ot land, of three acres, for this purpose, situated
on tbe North river, at a small distance north, from Gray's Gardens.
The coraraissioners. It ia said, have consulted and advised with the
philanthropic Caleb Lowndes, ot PhUaddphia, on the digibiUty
of this spot, for the State Prison, who has highly approved it, aa
bdng, in many respects, particularly as to devation and coQtiguousness to water, the best ot any in the vicinity of the city."—
Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour. £f Palriolic Reg., Ag 16, 1796.
Araong the PhUip Schuyler papers in the N. Y. P. L. is a folder
containing a raanuscript ground-fioor plan and an devation of the
New York State prison, together with a number of descriptive
notes and eatimatea, dated PhUadelphia, April 19, 1796, and addressed by Caleb Lowndes, the "Institutor ot tbe Penitentiary
System ot Prison Discipline," to Thomas Eddy, one ot tbe New
York commissioners. 'These were eridently sent by Lowndea in
anawer to an inquiry tor information regarding prison design and
administration. The plan and devation correspond dosdy to
those reproduced in Eddy's Account of the N. Y. State Prison
(N. Y., 1801), and were evidentiy the architect's drawings. See
also deacrip. ot PL 71, I: 455-57. See, further, N 28, 1797,
An African lion ia on exhibition " a t the BaU-Alley, In the Fidds,
next to the corner of Murray-stieet, in Broadway."—Greenleaf s
N.Y. Jour., Ag.ig,i7^f>.
The common council orders a coraraittee to proceed with the
rebulldwg of the Fly Market (see Mc 7), from Water to Front St.,
by contract; and that the old buUding be sold and removed.—

15
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1796 M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 272. See My 12, 1784; 1821; L. M.
Aug, R. K,, I I I : 958; Pl. 174; and descrip. of the Burgis View (Pl.
22 15, Vol, I), I; 245.
"
Jaraes C. Lawrence having written a letter deraanding Sioo
"tor a Plan or Elevation of the new Alms H s " (see My 30), the
coraraon coundl decides that this sum is extravagant, but agrees
that he be paid £50, and orders that tbe mayor issue his warrant
on the treasurer for that amount.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 272,
29
The common council orders payment ot £600 more "towards
Fly Market."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), U: 274, See My 16, Jl 25,
See, further, S 12,
Sept.
A map of the road to the bridge over Harlem River at Third
— Ave. was made at this time. It ia filed in the bureau ot topography,
borough president's office, as map No. 134,
5
A letter trora the coraraissioners of the health office is read at
the comraon council raeeting, "inforraing that the Lazarette
on Bedlows Isle is now prepared tor the Reception ot Persons with
Infectious Disorders" (aee Ag), and that therefore "they have no
longer use tor the Hospital at BeUe Vue." The board appoints a
committee " t o report on the future Disporition of BeUe Vue."—
M. C. C. (1784-1830, H : 275. On Sept. 12, die board ordered
that the committee "make a Settiement with the Commisars
of the Health Office for the Rent of Bdle Vue as also with re.apect
to the furniture k other Things there."—Ibid., U: 278. See,
further, F 10, Ap 10, 1797.
8
The " T h e t i s " and "Thisbe," British frigates, part of Admbal
Murray's squadron, arrive at Sandy Hook.-—JV. Y- Jour., S 9,
1796. Tbey were here again in 1797 (q. v., O 11 aod i6, 1797),
The common council deddes to grant £800 "towarda the
running out of a Pier in the middle of Coentiea Slip frora the L
to k beyond the new Street of 70 feet wide whenever the said Pier
shaU be compleated."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 277. See,
further, D 5.
"
The common councU orders payraent of £192:8:1 " t o compleat
the Fly Market," and£400"towards rebuilding the Fly Market
between Water k front Streets" (aee Ag 29).—M. C. C. (17841830,11: 278. On Oct. 17, £100 more waa appropriated "towards
the Fly Market."—Jii^., I I : 295. On Oct. 24, £600.—Ibid.,
I I : 297. On Dec. 12, £400.—JtiJ., H : 310.
"
The committee ot leases of Trinity Church is instructed to
"take into consideration the Ground caUed the Fort."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). Action was taken Jan. 9, 1797 (q.v.)
19
Washington's fareweU address, bearing date of Sept. 17, is published in Claypoole's Am. Dally Adv. (Phila.), under tbe tide: " T o
the People of the United States." Addressing "Friends and FeUow
Citizens," he decUnea "being considered among the number of
those, out of whom a choice is to he made" for president, and atates
the principlea which he conceives proper for the guidance ot the
Union. The MS. had been banded by Washington in person to the
printer, David C, Claypoole, and, after publication, Washington
again handed it to Claypoole with permission to keep it. Its first
reprinting in New York was on Sept. 21, io the Argus, TheHerald,
etc. It was reprinted in many places, both here aod in England,
in this year, and innumerable timea thereafter. In 1850, James
Lenox had it privately printed in a limited edition from the original
MS., which he had purchased in that year (q.v.). His edition shows
it dated Sept. 19, and an eiamination of the original, now in the
N. Y. Pub. Library, proves this to he correct. An appendix by
Claypoole in the Lenox volume explains the citcurastances of his
acquiring the MS. See dso Inquiry into tke Formation of Washings
ton's FarewellAddress, byHoraceBInney (1859); Winsor, VII: 3 31-3 4.

II

23
'•^

The coraraon council votes to distribute among the charity
schools and rellgloua aocietlea of tbe city the sura of £944 out of
the money granted by the legialature on April 9, 1795 (j'^O, and
out ot that raiaed by t a i in the city for the encourageraent of schools.
A committee is appointed to report to the board the sums to be
granted to each ot the charity schools.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 281. The committee reported on Oct. 24.—Ibid,, 296. See,
further, N 6, 1797.
The board also resolves to apply to the neit legislahjre "tor
legal provision to establish public Schools in this City."—Ibid.,
U: 281, 296.
26
The common councU ordera that the committee on the subject
of a canal from the CoUect to Hudaon River "be instructed to
confer with the Proprietors ot the Swamp for the obtaining such
Parts thereof as may be required to make the said Canal of tbe

Breadth of 40 feet and a Street on each side of the Breadth of 30 Sept.
feet."—M. C. C. (1784-1834), H : 282.
26
An engraved postd-route raap of the United States bears this "
date. For description, see Addenda.
Jobn B. Coles grants to Gen. Lewis Morris, of Morrisania, 27
" t b e Right of passing the Bridge over the Harlem River [see Je
13], from Harlem to Morrissania, free from any Toll, Imposition
or Molestation whatsoever" from him or from bis heirs, etc. He
adds t h a t " the said Right of passing and using the aforesaid Bridge
shaU eitend to fus Carriage when he is in it, or when employed in
his actual Serrice, and also to his Horses, Cattle and Teams ot
every kind, . . . " This grant raeans tbat Coles rdinqulsbes aU
daim tor Morris's toUs, araounting to about $50 a year. I t is
given in consideration of 5 shiUings.—From the original MS. in
N. Y, Hist. Soc,
.Valentine Searaan, M.D. (citing Dr. Bayley's letters), reviewed Oct.
io 1798 the causes ot yeUow fever in New York. " T h e chief prevai
lence ot the disease [yeUow fever] in 1796," he said, "seeraed
eridendy fixed where, from our former experience, we ought
reasonably to have eipected it. For no doubt, at that time, the
ndgbbourhood of Whitehall, from the nature ot materials wherewith a large dock was there filling up, aided by the noisome exhdations, from the exposed bottom of the Exchange-slip at low water,
raust certainly have been rendered the most noxious part of the
city." Other neighbourhoods were dso affected tbat year; tor
example, around the place "where Roosevelt-street drain empties
itadf into an inlet which waa then open quite up to the southeriy
side of Water-street. . . . " Dr. Seaman observed that nearly
halt the deaths from this disease in 1796 originated "in a small
part ot East George-street," and that the greater part of the
remainder originated "around and just below the Fly-raarket,"
The southerly part of East George Street, much of which waa
sunken, muddy, and filthy from neglect, is described. The aarae
condition prevails near the Market. "The allps . . . on each
aide of tbis central spot, have been ldt, during the sumraer, to be
fortuitously filled up by the free contributions ot the neighbourhood. Hence they have beeorae the coraraon receptacles ot rubbish
and filth ot every description,"—Medicd Repository (1798),
I: 315-25. Two copper-plate engravings, in the same work, show
the docks and streets north and aouth of Wall St. See also Dr.
Bayley's report to Gov. Jay, Dec, 1796.
"Our great buildings make good progress. The [City] Hotel will
soon be partly in use and has the finest room I ever saw, large
enough to accommodate tour aetts ot dancers or three hundred
covers at Dinner. Tbe Alras House of two hundred and fifty feet
front and three atoriea ia now alatlng. The Play House [Park
Theatre] ia roofed and the Statea Prison has three hundred men
at work on it. The wharves project everywhere In the North and
East Rivers as tar as Lispenard and Rutgers Sts."—Letter in
Rutberfurd's Fcni/y Records and Events, 171-71. Sec also descrips.
of Pis. 61, 65 and 71,1; 443, 455.

2

The common councU appoints a committee "to exaraine k
report whether the Senate & Assembly Chambera in the City
HaU cannot be so alteted as to make raore Roora tor the accommodation ot the Merabers ot the Legislature whose numbers are
considerably encreased."-M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 286. The
committee reported next day that the alterations could be made
without much eipense, and the board ordered that this be done.—
Ibid., U: 187. See N 9.
"Mr. Ricketts has purchased a lot in the rear of the present
cbcus [see Je 6, 1793; N 25, 1794], to front Greenwich street, on
which he has planned to erect a most superb edifice, tor the purpose
ot his exhibitions the next season."—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour.,
O 7, 1796. Tbe new circus opened on March 16, 1797 (q.v.). The
lot was eridendy one of thoae advertised on Feb. 7, 1795 (q.v.), tor
sale on Feb. 26, 1795. ^° anticipation ot the opening, it was mentioned often in the press.—See N. Y. Gas. ©' Gen. Adv., F 25,
Mr 3, 4, 6, 8; Diary, Mr 7, 11; Minerva, Mr 11, 14, 1797, and
other current newspapers.

3

7

The common councU orders that tbe city treasurer recdve from 17
the state treasurer tbe raoney wbich the city is entitied to under
the "Act tor the encourageraent ot Schools" (aee Ap 9, 1795)-—
M.C.C. (1784-1831), H : 294.
A committee of the common councU reports favourably on a "
petition for an additional watch-house in the Seventh Ward, and
states that in their opinion "the raost eUgible Situation for the
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Building is at the Head of Catharine Street Si Chathara Square."
—.If, C.C, (1784-1830,11: 294. O n O c t , 3 i , the board appointed
a superintendent tor "the erection of the new Watch House in Chatham Square."—JtiU, I I : 298. On Nov. 9, £100 was paid toward
this object,—Ibid., U: 300, See alao ibid., I I : 301. See D 19.
Another petition, dated Oct. 22, to the aame effect as tbose of
June 20 (q. v.), ia presented to the common councU.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), U: 295. This one adds that. If the Exchange SUp
is filled up, the small boats supplying tbe market would be deprived
of a sate and commodious harbour.—From the origind in metal
file No. 16, city derk's record-roora. See N 9.
The coramon councU passes an ordinance prohibiting every
boat and vessd, except tbe Paulus Hook ferry-boata, frora coming
into Cordandt SUp.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 295-96,
The comraon councU orders that the derk prepare a report to
the legialature "on the aubject of the late Alma Houae Lottery"
(see Ap IS).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 296, 298.
Gov. Jay, io a message read before the senate and asserably,
says in part: "Difficulties were eiperienced in executing the benevolent intentions of the Legislature respecting a Lazaretto in tbe
vicinity of this d t y . Ground conveniently situated could not be
purchased; and the placing It on Governor's Island, where it
could not have been erected at a proper distance from the garrison,
was Uable to strong objections. These difficulties have been removed by the liberdity of die Corporation ot the city. They
have gratuitously conveyed Bedlow's Island to the State [see
Ag 10] for this and auch other public uses as the Legldature may
from tirae to tirae direct. Certain buildings, erected there by the
French Republic, have been purchased, and prepared to Serve
the purpose of a Lazaretto tor tbe present—But as additions and
alterations will be neceasary; and as precautlona should be taken
to prevent that island frora being further diminished, by encroachments of the water, the appropriation of some money for these
objects, will be requiaite. , . ,"—Assemb. Jour., 20th sea a., 5.
For description of the establishment, see Dec. Regarding further
title to Bedloe's Idand, see F 15, 1800.
A number of the dergy and laity of the "Presbyterian, reformed
Dutch, Associate Rdormed, and Baptist Churches" form tbe New
York Missionary Society.—Argus, N 5, 1796.
An encounter takes place in Cortlandt St. "between tbe honourable John Rutherford, Esq. a Senator ot the United States, and
Sir John Temple, Vice Counsd ot his Britannic Majesty." Rutherford "attacked Sir Jobn with an huge bludgeon on suspicion ot hia
being the author of a publication In which he supposes hiraaelf
called 'young Gripe-all,' and charged with being a tory during
the war." Sir John "defended himself with a small horse-whip."
The report further states that, notwithstanding disparity ot age
and weapons (Sir John being ahout 70, and Mr. Rutherford about
30), tbe latter was knocked down and "most terribly beaten."—
Centlnel of Freedom (Newark, N . J.), N 9, 1796. Sir John Temple's
death occurred in 1798 (q.v.). See also Rutherfurd's Family
Records and Events (1894), 220-21.
" T h e inhabitanta ot Morisanla and West-Chester have petitioned the Legislature for aid in opening tbe new road trora Harlera
Bridge [see Je 13 and S 27] through tbose towna. I t is said thia
road will ahorten the distance to New-Haven 4 miles. . . . " —
Minerva, N 4, 1796. See, further, Mr 30, 1797.
The common council recelvea another petition (see Je 20, O 24)
against filling up the Exchange S l i p . - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 299. The origind (in metal file No. 16, city derk's recordroora) is endorsed "read 9'^ Nov' 1796 k referred to the Com**
on the forraer Petition on that subject," Dated Nov, 4, it urges
that the slip be filled up instead ot being raerdy cleaned. These
petitioners state that "Many good Citizens in that part of the
City have in tbe last tew montha faUen a aacrifice to a violent
disorder," but "whether their Deaths may be attributed to that
nauseous Slip, or not, is a Question perhaps not easily decided."
Neverthdess, a "large part of the Citizens attribute the fatal
Fever to that Cause," and "many of the Faculty hold tbe same
opinion." They advise that, "If the Slip in question was filled
up to within forty feet of the North side of South Street, and a
Bridge placed across the mouth of the Slip, the width ot, and to
forra a part of. South Street, it would leave a tree access for sraaU
Craft under the Bridge, make a convenient span of forty teet tor
a landing above it," etc.
The common council orders payment of £19:14 to John DeWitt
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"for Windsor Chairs for Senate k Assembly Rooms."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 300. On Dec. 5, £41:10:1 was paid "tor alterations in the Senate Charaber" (see O 2)-—Ibid., U: 308,
The legislature holds its last session in New York before removing permanentiy to Albany,—See Ja 20, 1795; N 21, 1796.
Fourteen unappropriated stands in the lower Fly Market are
sold at public auction tor £3,470.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U :
301. Nine stands in tbe upper market were later aold tor £498.—
Ibid. I I ; 307; DeVoe, Market Baok, 200-'!.
Trinity veatry appointa a committee " t o consider the Propriety
ot making S ' Marks Church [a] Distinct Church from thia Corporation and it such Disposition can be legal."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The coraraon council gives a permit to sdl coffee in the street at
the Fly Market,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 301. On Feb. 10,
1797, another such perrait was given, this time to a woman.—Ibid.,
I I : 324. On June 18, 1798, tbe board referred to a coraraittee a
petition "against the Indulgence to Hucksters and drawers ot
Coffee in the Su-eet at tbe Fly Market."—Ibid., I I : 450.
Walter Rutherfurd writes to hia son Jobn: "Our Aasembly has
adjourned to meet at Albany aod never raore sit here. It all depended on Jacob Morris's vote which the Yorkers were in strong
hopes of, this made the Senate equal and the Patroon gave the
casting vole. . . ."—Rutherfurd, Family Records and Events,
173, See N I I , 1796; Mr 10. 1797,
The coraraon council passes an ordinance entitled " A Law to :
prevent any Ship or other Vessd (eicept Vessels Boats k Craft
which usually bring to this City fire Wood k Articles ot Provisions)
trora coming into or lying in the Coffee Houae Slip—the Old SUp
and Coenties Slip."—Af, C, C. (1784-1831), II; 304,
The corporation cdebrates tbe evacuation of the city, aa usual, :
with a public dinner, this tirae in the city hdl. Catharine Simmons
is again the caterer, her charge being £55:7:6, which was paid on
Nov. 28.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, H ; 306.
Dr. Richard Bayley reports to Gov. Jay the condition of the
hospitd established on Bedloe's Island, and of the docks where " t h e late malignant fever" is supposed to have originated. He
atates in part: " . , , The necessary Buildings for tbe sick on the
Island are First, A large and wdl ventilated House to contain
the patients during their sickness. Secondly. A sraaU building to
receive the sick, on their first arrival, where they are to undergo a
proper cleansing: Thia might be provided with Bathing-tub, the
means of warm-bathing, and neceaaary doathing ot every kind,
Thirdly—a aeparate building for convalescents, wiiich may be the
means not only ot saving many lives, but also. In the event, prove
highly economical, by greatly expediting the recovery of the sick—
Fourthly. A separate building to which the dead should be Immediatdy conveyed.—Fifthly. A wash House to which aU the dirty
linnen bedding &c. Sm. may be iraraediatdy sent, . . . "
In describing the causes of the fever in different parts of the
town the following account is given: . . . " T h e Docks spoken ot in
the South Eastern part of the City, which were in so loathsome a
state, have been compleated, and generaUy covered with a sufficient quantity ot good Earth, Gravd, or Sand; the grounda have
been drained, or where that has not been practicable, the surface
haa been rendered uniforra, with dean earth. The Vacancies under
the Stores wbich were built on piles, have been filled up in a proper
marmer; . . . Wharves haveheen kept free from rubbish and filth.
In short so much care and industry has been bestowed here, to
remove tbe nuisances which so generally abounded, that where a
person was before dmost suffocated widi intolerable Stenches one
may now pass without experiencing tbe least offensive smeU.
"Secondly, let us see what haa happened at the South West part
of tbe Town. Between the White HaU and eichange slips, anew
Dock has been raade, running on an average sixty feet in the river—
extending 458 teet in front, and nine feet in depth. It nine square
teet are calculated to be equal to a Cart load, it wiU be found that
14-oooloads were necessary to fill up this Dock, whlchwereaccuraulating frora July 1795 to July 1796. And what has been the nature
of the materials eraployed for this purpoae? It ia difficult to anawer
the question, eicept in very general terms, namely, every thing
subject to decay and corruption. . . ,
" I n the raonth of April of this year I had frequent occasions to
visit White HaU. The stench which dready issued from the Docks
was highly offenrive, and on enquiry I found that tbe matter which
had been employed to make the new ^ound, consisting prindpaUy
of the dirt which had been accumulating in the 'streets during tbe
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1796 winter season, and that besides Dogs, Cats, Hogs etc. there had
Dec, been actually, two Horsea buried in the rubbish, which had died
— in the Spring, in a SmaU hovd, erected on the margin of this
Nuiaance. . . .
"I muat take notice, also, of some other circurastances rdative
to many of the Houses about white-ball, . . . narady tbe
state of the ground in the rear ot the houaes, which, in consequence
of the streets bdng raiaed, is, in many places, considerably
bdow the ordinary levd, and therefore liable to accumulate mattera, which in the process of decay, produce vapours which render
tbe air impure, and in confined situations are often the cause
of fever—Also, the old and decayed state of many of the bouses
and the inattention to deanliness, which is always neglected when
peopleof the poorer kind are rauch crowded together; , , .
"Before I conclude I raust take the liberty of raentioning to your
Excdlency what has hitherto been the condition ot the Hospital,
latdy established upon Bedlow laland; I am induced to do this in
order, . , . that measures wiU, in consequence, be taken to proride for tbat Hospital in such marmer, as may he necessary, to compleat the estabUsbment, and give it extensive utility.—The necessary alteration and repairs whicb the Buildings on Bedlows Island
required, to render them fit to receive the sick, were not compleated
untiU tbe beginning ot August, As soon as thoae waa done, application waa made to the coraraissioners ot Health, for a supply of
necessaries to accoraraodate tbe sick; which at this period were sent
to the Hospital from White haU, and from several Vessels just
arrived from aea. The Commissioners directed the Beds and bedding, whicb had been used tbe year bdore at Bdlvue, to be sent
to the new Hospitd upon Bedlows Island: But unfortunatdy
those artides were in a very filthy atate and altogether improper for
present use. But as the sick were already at the Hospital, we had
no alternative but to adect the cleanest of those artides, and use
thera in that state. . . .
"Under theae circumstances, the consequences were such as irught
naturaUy be eipected, for within eight days from the time, tbat
those articles were brought to tbe Hospital, those people who had
been employed in transporting the bedding from Bele Vue, the
nurses who had attended tbe aick, and the steward ot the Horae
were attacked with fever. The attending Physician Monsieur Bouvier, was alao rauch indiaposed for aeveral days. From this distressing situation, however, the Hospital was soon happily rdieved
by a supply of Beds—bedding, and such clothes as were necessary
for frequent changes, and placing tbe sick in a state ot the greatest
deanliness. From the period that this was done, neither nurse,
risitor, nor any kind of attendant, were known to be attacked with
fever."-Report ot Dr. Richard Bayley to Gov. Jay (MS.), preserved with "Tbe Jay Papers," (box No. 2, item No. 9,) N. Y.
H. S. See also Minerva, iUr 16, 1797.
5

"Proposals of certain Persons to supply this City with Water by
Means of Pipes" (see F 20) arc read in common council and referred
to a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 307. See dso D 28.
The coramon council contracts with John Morton, proprietor
ot the Daily Adv., to do the city's printing, at an annual aUowance
ot£35.—M. C. C. (1784-1830,11: 307-8. Morton's contract did
not give hira araonopoly,aa we find that botb on Feb. 1,1796 (q.v.),
and in Feb., 1798, Geo, Forraan (ibid., I I : 419) was doing specid
printing tor the city. On AprU 2, 1798, Hopkins & Co., also, were
paid for printing.—Ibid., U: 430.
The coraraon council adds £150 to the £800 forraerly granted
(see S 12) "towards the new Pier in Coenties S l i p . " - M . C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 308.
6
" A report having been in ccrculation that the water ot the TeaWater Pump begins to taU, and also, tbat the proprietor wiU not
allow any more water to be drawn from it than is absolutdy necessary for the use of the dtizens for tea and drinking; the subscriber
begs leave to contradict the said report, and inform the citizens that
notwithstanding the eitremdy dry season, the source of the TeaWater has not in the least dlrainished; and so far from hia refusing
any demand tor Water, he hereby offers the citizens a plentiful
supply for washing or other family uses. Any order for one or more
hogsheads of water, directing the place where to be delivered, sent
to the pump, wlU be immediatdy attended to. Tbe price of the
water is 4s. per hogshead, containing 140 gaUons. William C.
Thompson."—Minerva, D 6, 1796; De Voe, Market Book, 267.

9

A fire breaka out in one of the stores "on Murray's Wharf,
Coffee-house Slip," at the lower end of WaU St. The whole block

between the slip and the Fly Market, on the east side ot Front St.,
is consumed,—Minsrt'a,D9,1796; .ir^ui,D9 and 19,1796. About 40
stores, warehouses, and dweUInga were burned, with a loas of about
&l,ooo,ooo. The progress of the fire was arrested by puUing down
the Fish Market.—N. Y. Jour., D 13,1796; Gaz. of tke U. S., D 12,
1796; Rutherfurd, Family Records and Events, 173. S e e F i y , 1797,
A paragraph headed "Serious Cause of Alarml" appeara in
one of the daily papers. I t reads: "Citizens of New-York, you
are once more called upon to attend to your safety. It is no longer
a doubt—it is a tact, that there is a combination of incendiaries
in this city, aiming to wrap the whole of it in fiaraes!—The house
of Mr. Lewis Ogden, In Pearl-street, has been twice aet on fire—
the evidence of malicious intention is indubitable—and he has
sent his black man, suspected, to prison. Laat night an attempt
was made to set fire to Mr. Lindsay's house in Greenwich atreet—
The combustibles left for the purpose are preserved as evidence of
the fact. Another attempt, we learn, was made laat night in
Beekman-street. A bed was set on fire under a child, and his
cries alarmed bis faraily,
"Rouae, fdlow citizena and raagistrates—your Uvea and property are at atake. Double your night-watch—and confine your
servanta,"—Minenia, D 14, 1796.
The common council offers a reward of $500 for the discovery
of the incendiaries who have been causing numerous fires in the
city. It also recommends that the citizens form therasdves into
corapanles for a night-watch.—Minerva, D 16, 1796.
"Mr. Litde's Porter-House in Pine-street" is designated as
the raeeting-place, on this evening, of the "young gentlemen ot
this city, who are willing to contribute to the preservation of the
PubUc Safety, at this critical juncture," the object of the meeting
being to form an association tor the purpoae.—N. Y. Jour. (S Pat.
Reg., D 16, 1796.
A contributor to the press writes critical observations regarding
the powers and usages of the government of thia city under the
Montgoraerie Charter, which is still In force.—Am. Minerva, D
17, 19, 21,23, '796The new watch-house at the head of Chatham Sq. (see O 17)
is completed.-M. C. C. (17S4-1831), I I : 312. The old one at
No. I Broad St. (aee Je 3, 1793) remained untU 1816.—L. M. R. K.,
H I : 973. The Chatham Sq. watch-house property was sold by
the city in 1827.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y., 135,
James Davidson is paid £1:2:3 "for Flag Halliards at Battery."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 312. The flagstaff aa it appeared at
ahout this tirae is shown on Pl. 56, Vol, I.
Mayor Varick lays before the comraon council a letter from the
raayor ot Savannah, Ga., "on the subject of their Distresses in
conaequence ot the late destruction ot that City hy fire." The
board requests Mayor Varick " t o represent the Matter to the
Speaker of the House of Assembly in expectation tbat perhaps
tbe Legislature may grant them some Relief in the premisses,"—
M, C. C. (1784-1831), U : 314,
"Proposals ot Joaeph Brown k bis Associates for supplying
thia City with good Water" are read in common council and
referred to the same committee as the proposals ot Dec, 5 (q.v.).
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 314. See Ja 30, 1797.

1797
Before this year. Cherry Street was extended to Montgoraery
St.—PL64,VoLL See 1730; My28,i79o; 1799; also L . M . R . K . ,
n i ; 996; Pis, 174, 175, Vol, m .
Prior to this date. Fourth Street, running from Division St,
to North (Houston) St,, one block east ot Third (now Eldridge) St,,
was laid out, as it appears on the map ot 1797 (PL 64, Vol. I).
It was the present AUen Street,-See Ag 28, 1809; 1817; L. M,
R. K., H I : 1000; Pl. 175, Vol. m .
In this year, a little ship-ot-war ot about ninety tons, named
the "Betsey" (built in New York in 1792, and originally rigged
as a brig, tor a Cbarieaton packet), sailed frora New York, In
coraraand ot Capt. Edmund Fanning, and was the first vessel to
carry the stars and stripes around the world.—Voyages Round tke
World, hy Edmund Fanning (1833), 65 el seq. The "Betsey" was
built so far "up In the town" as to require launching across three
streets. The voyage, lasting two years, was a commercial success.
On its return the ship was moored at the Fly Market wharf, and
received hundreda of risitors daily.—Watson's Annals (1846),
240-41; Admiral Preble's Hij(. aftke Flag.
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The quarterly Medical Repository is started in New York by
Drs. Sam'l L. Mitchill, Edw. Miller, and E. H. Smidi.—Sabin,
Did. af Books Relating to Am., XL: 556.
In this year, the congregation of the second Associate Reformed
(Scotch) Presbyterian Church was organized, and a house of worship built on Magazine (Pearl) St., between Broadway and Elra
St. I t waa a substantial stone building, 66 by 56 feet,—Greenleaf,
Hist, of the Churches, 106.
In this year, C, Milbourne raade a water-colour sketch of the
government house, now owned by tbe N . Y. H. S.; tbis is reproduced as Pl. 66, Vol. I.
In this year, George Holland made a water-colour drawing
looking up Broad St. at federal haU. This important and interesting
drawing, now in the author's collection, is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 67.
Doyers St. dates from this year, when Hendrick Doyer, after
purchasing the property in 1793, bad the street cut through.
For the history of the Doyer family and its relation to this property, see Ja 3, 1765; Af. Y. Times, D 15, 1923.
In this year, William Barker, " a capital script engraver," was
in New York working for tbe New Encyclopedia published by
John Low.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I: 17.
A Ust of Barker's engrarings raay be found in ibid., I I : 22, and in
Fidding, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, 59.
An engraver naraed Valdenuit was assodated with St. Memin
(see 1793) at about this tirae, for sorae of tbe portrait plates issued
hy the latter are aigned "St. Memin k Valdenuit, No. 11 Fair St.,
N. Y."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I: 280;
Fidding, Am. Engravers an Copper and Steel, 40, 290.
At some time between 1797 and 1800, the house at No. I
State St. was erected. It was demoUshed In 1913.—See descrip.
of PL 164-a, III: 846.
For view of the "New Theatre," in "Chathara-Row" (the Park
Theatre), sec frontls, of the City Directory, at the N. Y. H. S.
Tke American Universd Magazine, edited by Richard Lee, and
published by Budd k Bartrara, Phlla., appears. It ran tor 4 vols.,
ending Mar., 1798.—Ford, Ckeck-List of Am. Magazines Printed in
tke iStk Cent. (iU^), I I .
The aenate and asserably convene at Albany In accordance
with resolutions adopted at their previous sessions (see Ja 20,
1795; N II and 21, 1796),—Assemb. Jour. (1797), 3; Senate Jour.
(1797), 3. See Mr 10.
Presumably, Gov. Jay alao took up hia residence in Albany at
this time (see F 28).
The office of secretary ot state, however, was maintained in
New York until 1798, when it was transferred to Albany.—Pub.
Papers of Geo. Clinton (1899), I: 11.
'
The legislature passes "An Act concerning the Appointment
and Election of the Charter Officers of tbe Cities of New-York,
Albany, and Hudson, and concerning tbe Mayor's Court of the
City ot New-York," It provldea tbat the mayor and other charter
officers of N. Y. City shaU be appointed annually by "the person
administering the government of this state, by and with the advice
and consent ot the council of appointment." Tbe mayor and
recorder of the city of New York, or either ot them, is given power
" t o hold the court of coraraon pleas, caUed the mayor's court,
. . . without the presence ot any ot the aldermen." But the
alderraen are not thereby prevented "from sitting as judges in the
said coixt."—Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap, r (Webster, H I ; 208).
I
The coramon council approvea an estimate of public eipenses
tor the coraing year, araounting to £45,077, and directs that a
petition be presented to the legislature for permission to raise the
money by tax.—M. C. C. ( 1 7 8 4 - 1 8 3 0 , 0 : 317-18. C / J a 25,
^ 1796; D 2 1 , 1797.
According to an advertisement, Frankfort St. has been "lately
opened to Pearl Street."—Daily Adv., Ja 9, 1797,
Mr. Gaine proposes, at a meeting of Trinity vestry, that "the
Lotts where the old Fort latdy stood" he sold, Tbe subject is
rderred to the committee of leases; and a resolution is passed
" t h a t Mr, Barrow he authorised to have the earth removed from
tbe old Fort to such Place as raay be raost eipedient, and tbat the
Coraraittee ot Leases be authorised to let the reraalning Lots ot
the late Negro Burial Ground,"—Trin. Min. (MS.).
^
An account ia pubUshed regarding the character ot the lotteries
ot the United Statea. While not rderring to particular onea in
New York City, the general observations do explain their charac-

ter: " . . . Cities, churches, canals, piers, bridges, academies,
and alras-houses have been raised and supported by this species
ot taxation. . . . Unfortunatdy many of those wbo have undertaken the management of Lotteries in this country, have been
either incompetent or indifferent to tbe corapletion of the object,
or have basdy turned thera to their own personal eraoluraent,
which haa cast a shade on one ot the easiest, and in our opinion,
one of the best raodes ot proraotlng a public institution, whilst
thousands and tens ot thousands of doUars are going yearly out
ot this state to the Lotteries of other states, and even to thoae of
Europe— . . . Our Lotteries bave been distinguiahed tor their
punctuality, and resorted to with confidence, by our neighboura!
Waa one set on foot, for tbe purpose of erecting a suit of public
offices, induding a commodious exchange, custom house, post
office etc. etc. which would strikingly contribute to its ornament
in the eyes ot foreigners or strangers, and the conveniency of tbe
inhabitants in generd of this oppulent and prospering city, there
can be no doubt, but it would meet with particular and raerited
enconrageinent."~GreenleafsN.
Y. Jour., Ja 14, 1797.
.
Thomaa Howard publiahes his plans tor "Floating Engines,"
to pump water frora the river and convey it in leather hose, the
engines to be made by John Brlstow, the inventor, of Ratdiff
Highway, London.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Ja 18, 1797. The
plan is intended aa "the most effectud means of extinguishing
fire." The hydraulics and hydrostatics of this plan, its operation
and cost, were discussed by a correspondent in the Phila. Gaz.,
referring to an artide by Howard in the N. Y. Gaz, & Gen. Adv.
of Ja 5; this writer's letter is copied in ibid., Ja 14. Such engines,
according to Howard, had been in use io London.—Diary, F 17,
citing the Daily Adv.
Gov. Jay, in a message to the assembly, lays before them a
report raade to hira by the comraiaaionera for erecting state prisons
in New York and Albany, with their plans and a statement of
eipenses to Nov. 30 laat. He recommends that ground be allotted
for the buildings.—Diary, F 7, 1797; Messages from the Governors,
U: 387. SeeF 3.
At tbis time, the Tontine Coffee House waa kept by John Avery.
—Daily Adv., Ja 11, 1797, It was advertiaed to let.—Ibid., J l 24,
1797, In May, it waa taken by the proprietor who first occupied
it, John Hyde. For the auction terras, see My 31, 1797. I t was
closedlater, for, onOct. 22, 1799, it was advertised to "reopen" on
Oct. ^i.—Greenleaf sNew Dally Adv., O 12, 1799.
The clerk ot the common council is ordered to "pubUsh an
Advertizement for receiring Proposals seded to supply the Cily
with good Water by Means of Pipes, until lat May next."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 320. Sec F 4.
The legislature passes a law " to suspend the powers of the coramissloners for erecting a State Prison, in the county of Albany."
This decrees that "tbe state prison to he built in the city of NewY'ork, shall be considered as the state prison for the whole state."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap. 12. See Mr 17.
" I took a walk with A. Tiebout to TIsdale's and view'd a
sketch which he has been making of the batde of Lerington."—
Alex. Anderson's Diary, for 1797 (MS.), 19.
The following advertisement, headed "Notification For Proposds to supply the City of New-York with Water," is inserted
in the papers by Robert Benson; " T h e Common Council, impressed
with tbe great utility and comfort which would arise trora a Supply
of fresh Water in this city by means ot Pipes or Aqueducts, are
very desirous of recdving Plans and Propoaala for that purpose
[see Ja 30]; and have directed this further notice to be given,
That it is thdr wish to treat with any persons who are disposed
to contract or undertake the business; and to that end wlU recdve
Propoada, sealed, at tbe City-Clerk's Office In the City-Hdl,
until the first day of May next."—Diary, F 4, 1797, See My 15.
The electoral votes are opened and counted in the presence of
both houses of congress; the result shows that John Adaras is the
choice for president, and Thoraas Jefferson tor vice-president.—
Gaz. of the U. S., F 9, 1797; McMaster, 307; Winsor, 269, 334.
An act is passed by the legislature " t o prevent the bringing In
and spreading of Infectious diseases io tbia State." It provldea
tor tbe appointraent ot three "Commissioners of the Health Office
ot the City of New-York," with power to make and execute orders
for deaning the streets, sewers, cellars, vaults, etc. in this city, and
remove all putrid and offensive substances, at the city's eipense.
They may examine coasting-vessels coming to New York, even if
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not subject to quarantine. After the first of July neit, " n o person
shaU dress sheep or lamb skins, or manufacture glue, nor shaU
any soap-boiler, or taUow-chandler, or starch-raaker, or maker or
dresser ot veUum, carry on any of their processes or operations of
their said trades, whicb produce irapure air, or offensive smdls,
such as trying or mdting ot tat or taUow, boiUng soap, fermenting
grain, or other substances for starch, washing, fermenting, or oUing
skins, or vdlura, at any place within the city of New-York, south
of tbe aouth side of Grant JGrand] street, and of the aouth aide of
the said atreet continued until it intersects the easterly side ot
Mulberry-street, and south of the west line, from the intersection
aforesaid, continued to Hudson's river. . . . " I t is made lawful
for tbe common council " t o treat and agree with" such manufacturers for the removal of the fixtures used in tbeir trades.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap. 16.
At the solicitation of certain manufacturers ot soap and candles,
whose works were so situated and carefully managed as ndther
to endanger health nor be offensive to their ndghbours, the act
was amended on March 6, exempting them on certain conditions.—
See Tke Case of ike Manufacturers ^ Soap & Candles (pub, by the
assodation ot tdlow chandlers and soap makers, N . Y., 1797),
in N . Y. H. S.
A notice is pubUahed calling for "Contractora" to dig out and
fill in Fiaher, Charlotte, Cherry, Clinton, and Rutgers Sts.—
Argus,F II, 1797.
Trinity veatry resolves to put " a new Root on S* Pauls Church."
—Trin. Min. (MS).
I t also resolves "that the Coramittee of Leases seU at pubUc
Auction not more than thirty tour Lotts of Ground lying in Barday,
Duane and Greenwich Streets and Jay Street. . . ."—Trin.
Min. (MS.).
The common council agrees to ask John Halsey " t o import
from Hamburgh two fire Engines with long Hoses, to convey
Water from the River Into tbe interior of the City, ot superior
Quality and on cheaper Terras than thoae raade in thia Country."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 323. See My 20, 1799.
The committee on Bdlevue Hoapltal (aee S 5, 1796) recommends that it should "be let for one Year from the first day of
May next with Condition that if it should be wanted at any time
in the course ot the Year as an Hospital the same or such part
thereof aa may be required to be immediatdy surrendered up to
the Corporation for that purpose." The board directs the clerk
to advertise for sealed propoaala.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), H :
324. I t was BO advertised the next day.—Daily Adv., F 21, 1797.
See, further, Ap 10.
Washington's sixty-fifth birthday is cdebrated. The Battery
guns are fired and several "festive boards" are spread. A ball
takes place " a t the new spacious and degant Asserably-Roora
in the Tontine City Tavern, Broadway." Gardiner Baker exhibits
illuminated paintings "from the Muaeura." Tbe baU was the first
held in the new building which later was known as tbe City Hotel.
Ddacroii used five rooras at his new restaurant at 112 Broadway
(see F 15, 1796) tor a dinner which, "for taste, and degance, we
presurae, has never been surpassed. If ever equalled in this city."
The news report describes the daborate decorations.—N. Y.
Jour. 6f Pat. Reg., Mr 1, 1797. See My 2,
Commenting on the observance ot the day, a newspaper a few
daya later published the Republican (or anti-FederaUat) observation that Washington's birthday was "noticed" in New York
this year, "particularly by thoae who are attached to the ancient
Colony system of serviUty and adulation."—Greenleaf s N. Y.
your., F 25, 1797.
'
"Venders of Fish" petition the common council " t h a t the
Fiah Market House, which was puUed down at the time [ot tbe]
late Fire [see D 9, 1796], may be rebuilt."—M. C. C. (1784-1S31),
U: 325. See Mr 27.
1
Among the letters now comprised io the printed collection ot
Gov. Jay's correspondence and pubUc papers, the first from Albany
after that city became the atate capital (see Ja 20, 1795; Ja 3,
1797) bears this date.
Thia letter, addressed to the Rev. Jededlah Morse, thanking
him for a copy of his Geography, and expressing pleasure to learn
that he wUl at least endeavor to prepare a history of the American
Revolution, presents in generd terras a resume of the documentary
and printed sources that should be consulted in the preparation
of such a history. He aajrs, among other things:

"So much of our colonial history as casta Ught on the Revolution, riewed under its different aspects, and considered in all its
anterior rdations, wiU be essential. I think our colonial history
is strongly raarked by discriminating circumstances relative to
our political situation and fedings, at three different periods:
1st, down to the revolution under King WilUam; id, from thence
to the year 1763; and 3d, frora that year to the union of the
colonics in 1774. . . ,
"As to documents—public and private journals of Congress;
the papers mentioned or aUuded to in thera, such as certain reports
of coraraittees; letters to and frora civil and railitary officers,
rainisters, agents. State governors, etc.; the proceedings ot the
standing coraraittees tor marine, commercial, fiscal, political, and
foreign affaira,—aU merit attention." Other aource raaterld is
referred to in the same generd way.—Corrtsp. and Pub. Papers
of John Jay, IV: 223-15.
"Ten proof prints from a painting of Gen. Wasbington, by John
TrumbuU, and 40 second rate do. to be sold at the store of Messrs.
Todd and Seyraour, corner of Pine and Water streets."—Daily
Adv., F 2I 1797.
The plan for "Ricketts's New Theatre," on Greenwich St.,
uauaUy referred to aa a "Circus" (aee Mr 16, 1797), which is now
under construction, "far surpasses any other of the sarae description
in the United States. Every box commands a f uU view of the Stage;
. , . I t is decorated in a style of peculiar neatness, and . . . the
patent lamps are to be numerous. . , ."—N. Y. Gas.&Gen. Adv.,
Mr 3, 1797. The building is also referred to as " a New Amphitheatre."—Ibid., Mc 6, 1797. It was circular in form.—Diary,
Mr 20, 1797. The location was at Nos, 82-84 Greenwich St.
(L. M. R. K., I H : 986), as ia indicated by an advertisement
referring to it as opposite No. 83.—Dally Adv., Jl 21, 1798. See
also descrip. of PL 56,1: 413. For further descrip., after alterations,
see F i^, 1799. The opening of "Ricketta'a New Circus" was on
March 16, 1797 (q.v,).
The administration of Jobn Adams begins.—Winsor, VU: 269,
334. S e e F 8,
The foUowing itera ot news is published regarding a "Philosophical Experiraent ot a Parachute":—"Mr, Blanchard haa juat now
made a new solid Air Balloon, which neither stones nor anow balls
can destroy, as they did the forraer, at the raoraent ot departure.
This tri-coloured Balloon, loaded with a parachute and several
quadrupeds, wUl ascend from the Ball Alley [see Ag 19, 1796] the
Day4thMarcb, , . , This large Balloon with 1100 ellsof taffety,
destined to the 46th ascension of Mr. Blanchard, is likewise finished
and wUl be exposed to public view in a few days."—N. Y, Gaz,
& Gen. Adv., Mr 4, 1797. "Mr. Blanchard's miniature balloon bad
a beautiful ascension, but the parachute, in its descension, did not
prove Bufficiently strong to let the quadrupeds down with safety,
for one of them was killed."—Ibid,, Mr 6, 1797.
"We hear tbat the model of a machine for supplying this city
witb water, now building by Messrs Newton and Taylor [see Mr
18] in the cIty-baU, wiU in a tew days be ready for inspection."—
Minerva, Mr 9, I797;iV. Y. Jour,, Mr II, 1797.
The legislature passes an act for erecting at Albany a building
for the safe keeping of the state records. This alao provldea tbat
if the governor does not convene the legislature, by proclamation,
between the first Monday in July and the first Tuesday in January,
in any year, it shaU raeet on the latter date at the place to which
it baa adjourned or, if no place bas been chosen, at Albany.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1797), chap. 31. See Ja 2, 1798.
PhUip Freneau and Alexander Menut eatabliah a tri-weekly
paper caUed The Time Piece; and Literary Companion.—Brigham,
A. A. S. Prac. (1917), 500; Early Newspapers, H ; 429. For the
alrapUfied title, see S 15.
The common council orders " t h a t tbe Committee on the erection ot the new Watch Houae at tbe head of Chatham Street [see
O 17, 1796] take order for procuring a sraaU alarra BeU tot tbat
Buildbg."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 329.
"Ricketts's New Circus, Greenwich-street" (see Mr 3), is
opened with " A Grand Display ot Horsemanship, By Messrs. J. B.
Ricketts, F . Ricketts, Masters Hutchins k Franklin—Clown by
Mr. Franklin, latdy from the Royal Circus, London." The
programme included also songs, duets, a "new Coraic Dance,
cdled tbe Peasant ot the Alps," and a pantomime called " T h e Old
Soldier, or the Two Thieves." Admission: "Lower Boies 8s.—
Upper Boxes 6s—Pitt 4s."—iV. Y. Gaz. Of Gen. Adv.. Mr 16 and
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17, 1797. It was advertised to open March 8, but could not, owing
to the inclemency ot the weather, "which prevented the arrival
of his horses,"—Ibid., Mr 8, 1797, The nights of performance
were Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.—Time-Piece, Ap 5,
1797. Tbe character of the performance is best described in the
advertisement ot one given in June for Mr. Ricketts's benefit,—
Ibid.,Je2i,
1797.
The legislature passes "An Act making further prorision for
building the State Prison In the city of New-York." This authoriaea the commissioners "to purchase one acre of land on the south
ride and another acre of land on the north side of the land already
purchased by them," and appropriates for their use £75,000 to pay
for the additional land and " t o compleat the said building so far
at least as to be fit for the reception ot prisoners as soon as possible,"—Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap. 41. The prison was opened
on Nov. 28 (q.v.). See alao Ap 17.
A survey of the atate prison lots, made in this year, is in the
Bancker coUection (box G-M, folder "Greenwich Village"), in
N. Y. P. L.
Joaeph Newton and B. Taylor advertise that "Haring completed their Model of a Set of Works for supplying this City with
fresh Water" (see Mr 9), they will, "towards reimbursing the
expence tbey have been at, commence exhibiting them on Tuesday
next [Mr 21], in the great Court Roora in the City Hall, which wiU
be open every day trora ten till one, and from three till six, to
companies ot not more than ten persons, at once, at half-a-doUar
each."—Daily Adv., Mr 18, 1797; W. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv., Mr 18,
1797. See My 15.
_
^
The legislature having provided that tbe appointment of
charter officers for New York, Albany, and Hudson should be
made annually at any time during the sessions of the legislature,
and Gov. Jay, by consent of the council ot appointment, having reappointed the raayor, sheriff, and coroner of New York during the
present sesrion ot the legislature which is now convened at Albany,
the raayor, sheriff, and coroner now take their oaths of office in the
presence ot tbe common coundl at the city hall.—M. C. C. (1784183O, I I : 330. In the previous year, this ceremony was performed before the governor at the governraent house on Oct. 14,
—Ibid., H : 292.
The name of The Diary is altered to Diary and Mercantile
Advertiser.—Early Newspapers, I I : 419; Brigham, A. A. S. Proc.
(I9I7),407. SeeS 13,1798,
Caaimir Th. Goerck, city aurveyor, writea to the mayor that,
"Having some Reason to beUeve tbat a general Map of this City
would be useful to the Corporation," he submits a
plan which he requests the mayor to present to the
cil. His proposal is as foUows:
"A generd and accurate Map ot the City of New York, frora
the Battery easterly as fare as the City ia laid out into Streets and
Lots; Westerly and Southerly to the permanent Line ot the extremity ot the Grants, and designating the several public Slips
open in aa fare as the Corporation will direct. The said Map, to
ascertain the different Hights from high Water Mark to the present
Wall Plates at every Slip and Street, at both Rivers, and from
thence at every Intersection of the different Streets.
" T h e Ascents and Descents will apear into said Map not allone
by shadowing, but likewise in Cyphers, at the different Intersections of the Streets.
"A compleat Field Book to he made of the difference of the
Levels of each Street, distances, etc.
" I t is estimated that the above Work, cannot be performed in
a Satisfactory raanner for less than £600.
"Caslmir Th. Goerck City Surveyor"
—Frora original letter and enclosure (in metal file No. 18, city
clerk's record-room), endorsed "read 20"' March 1797 k referred
to the Street Com'?*;" M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 331. See,
further, Ap 11 and O 16.
The coraraon council resolves that a new fish raarket be built
on the site of the old (seeF 27), and that it shaU "be extended trora
the aouth side of Front Street to the Door of the House occupied
by John C, Frecke that a proper Drain be laid the diatance juat
mentioned and that the Market be built of Brick & covered in
die same manner as tbe Upper Market,"—.W. C. C. (1784-1B31),
H : 332-3;. On June 5, payraent of £500 was raade "towards the
erection of a New Fish Market."—Ji;,i,, I I : 355. On Aug. 14, £600
raore.—JM,, II: 376. On Sept. 29, £266:6:6.
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The legislature passes "An Act foe the relief ot John B, Coles
and to provide for the laying out of new roada," This recites that,
dthough Colea "hath erected a bridge across Harlem river" (see
S 27 and N 4, 1796), and a road has been laid out from said bridge
to East Chester, yet the damages to the persons through whose
land the road Is laid are not paid, part of It is not opened, and
Coles has expended a considerable sum in making, dearing, and
repairing the said road. The law directs tbat the road be immediately declared a public highway even though the damages are not
paid, that Colea and bis assigns at their own expense cause the road
to be deared and properly raade, and that they may hereafter,
tor 30 years, charge an additional toll for passing over the bridge,
not eiceeding 50% above the preaent toU.—Laws ofN. Y. (1797),
chap. 63, See N 19, 1798 and Jl 8, 1799,
Tbe legislature passes ".An .Act for tbe Establishment and Support ot a Lazaretto."—Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap. 67 (Webster,
n i : 295), This was repealed hy "An Act to provide againat infectious and pestilential Diseases," passed March 30, 1798.—Ibid.
(1798), chap. 65 (Webster, III: 388).
The legialature grants £500 to Colurabia CoUege for the preservation and care of its anatoralcd rauseum.—Laws ofN. Y. (1797),
"Tbe Play-House shut up, in Consequence of a Dispute araong
the Managers. It began the 29th, and much Confusion that Night,
occasioned by Reason of an agreement that Mrs. Hallam should
not be introduced on the Stage owing to her bad Conduct."—Jour,
of Hugh Gaine, II; 164, See Ap 1,
" T h e Managers of the Theatre ordered the Bills for Monday, .
leaving out Mr. Hodgkenson's Name,"—your, of Hugh Gaine, II;
164. This diapute led to the issue oi Narrative of his Connection
with tke Old American Company from September, 1792, lo March,
1797, by John Hodgklnaon, New York, 1797.—/iii, I I : 164
(footnote). Dunlap aaya: "After long diaputes between HaUam
and Hodgkinson, matters were finaUy settled in May, and [William] Dunlap entered upon his managerial duties."—Dunlap, op.
The legislature amends "An Act for the
e effectual Prevention of Fires, and to regulate Buildings iin the City of NewYork."—Laws ofN. Y. (1797), chap, 99 (Websti r , I I I : 312).
The comraon councU refers to the street
nit tee "An
Application of the Corporation ot Trinity Church tor a
ot a Street lately laid out of 90 teet wide in the ricinity of M^"
Lispenards."—M.C.C. (1784-1831), I I : 333. ("Hudson Street.")
A Ust is prepared of the proprietors, etc., on Old Slip from
Water to Front St., showing measurements of lots.—From the
original MS,, item No, 1805 from Holden sale, filed vrith " N , Y.
MSS. i 7 6 i - i 8 o o , " N , Y , H, S,
" T h e gentieraen subscribers to the new Balloon," to the number ot 169, are Informed by a pubiiahed notice that "from this
day Aerostatic Experiments wiU be exhibited in the enclosed
ground ot the Ball Alley, No. 247 Broadway."—Diary, Ap 6, 1797.
No persons having offered to lease Bellevue Hospitd and the
land around it, the comraittee (see F 20) Informs the common
councU " t h a t Smith Fisher the present Occupant would continue
thereon on such reasonable Rent as the Board ahould aet," and
keep it in good order tor a year from May i; also"thatit it should
be wanted at any time in the Course ot the Year as an Hospital
the same or such part thereof as raay be required for that purpose
to be immediately surrendered when required," The board agrees
to his continuing for a year from April I, at a rentd ot £40.—
M, C. C, (1784-1831), U : 335-36. On May i, the d t y paid for
work and supplies at BeUevue.—Ibid., U: 343. See My 30.
The coraraon councU decides (see My 16, 1796) to purchase
tor £i,Soo ".\ Piece of Ground containing about 90 Lots parcel
of the Land of WiUm S Smith bounded on the Road leading from
the Bowery Lane at the two Mile Stone to Greenwich," and to
set it apart "for a public buryal Ground." (Tbis was the"Pottersfidd.")—M. C. C, (1784-1S31), U: 336, 351, The road here described was the Sand Hill Road, or Greenwich Lane, the eastern
end of which waa latet known as Art St, and then Astor Place,
and the part of which west of Broadway was closed in 1825-6.—
See L. M, R. K., I l l : 1001, under "Greenwich Lane." Theland
above described became the site ot Waahington Square (see Je 19,
1826).—L. M, R. K,, H I : 972, See -Ap 24; My 29, 1797.
Joseph Fr. Mangin, in response to an application frora " a
raember of the Corporation" asking him to state the conditions
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on which he wIU "deUver the regulating plan of the city," replies
as foUows in a letter to the coramon coundl:
" I sball make a particular raap ot the city with the position
of aU the houses, and lots, the number marked on, a fidd boock
containing the names ot the owners and ot the Streets, Squares,
warfs and wards, the IeveUing ot tbe whole city will be added to
the map and included in the fidd boock; the wrong lerds which
eriat and the way to correct thera in the future; the exact calculation of the moving of the Terrelns [terrains] in the part ot the city
which is not still built, to avoid uaeleas expencea and the raeans
to supply tbe city with waters, as equaUy as possible in aU the
Streets, by the Sbortest and leaa eipeosif dkections.
"The Map which ahall be laid before the Corporation shaU
not be leas than Six feeta Square.
"Each member shaU have a map about three feet Square.
"in order to make this map I cannot use of tbe plans already
made to avoid the errors and mistakes
" I shall warrant the precision and exactness in all the work
whicb may be then Verified hy inspectors
" I n order ot executing this work with aU the care poaaible.
I t requires at least two yeara, according to thia I wiU demand
Three Thousand dollars as much for myself as for the workmen
wanted. . . . I demand only thia sum because I reserve for
myself the right of raising a Subscription in which I shall give a
share to the corporation for Indemnifying it of the Three Thousand
doUars which sUaU he advanced to me for ray expenses.
" I sball furnish each of tbe Subscribers with a map Three
feet Square with the fidd boock containing all the explainations
[signed] "Mangin,"
—From original letter in metal file No. 18, city derk's record-room.
See, further, O 16,
Thomas Pdmer announces that he has opened the "Blooraingdale Inn and Farra, near the Six Mile Stone, latdy in the occupation ot Mr Oakley."—Dai/y Adv., Ap 12, 1797. See alao N. Y.
Gaz.& Gen. Adv., My 17, 1798; and Je 1, 1797.
A bear-baiting ia held on this day "near Bunker's Hill, which
terminated unfavorably to the spotters; tor the bear got loose,
and bugged, most fraterndly, some of the spectators."—N. Y.
Gaz. ©" Gen. Adv., Ap 19, 1797, See alao O I, 1763.
Jaraes Kent is adraitted and sworn aa a freeman of the city.
On the same day, he produced " a Commission under the Great
Seal ot the State appointing him to the Office of Recorder ot this
City," signed the oaths of office, and took bis seat in the common
council.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 337. He was succeeded by
Richard Harison on March 12, 1798 (q-v.).
"On the application of the Inspectors of tbe State Prison,"
the coramon council orders "that the western Moiety of the
BrideweU be assigned tor the confinem' of the State Prisoners
until the State Prison be erected k ready to receive them."—
M . C . 0.(1784-1830,11: 338.
In their report to the legislature on Jan. 17, 1798 (q.v.), the
inspectors stated that they had expended §2,780.47 in fitting up
the bridewell," so as to make it in their opinion, sufficientiy secure,"
and that in June, 1797, "the conricts were removed, nearly all
of whora were in want ot dothes, which were suppUed them, their
rooms, kc. v/ere kept clean, and their provision served thera in
as decent and regular raanner, aa chcumatances would admit."—.
Assemb. Jour. (1798), 83; N. Y. Jouc i^ Patriotic Reg., F 7, 1798.
On Jan. 15, 1799, the inspectors reported that, after all accounts
for repairing the brideweU had been setded, they found the total
amount was $3,316,25 instead of 12,780.47.—Assemb. Jour.
(1799), 84.
The comraon council ordera "that the Coraraon Council
Charaber be assigned for holding the Courts tor the trial ot Causes
o t T e n Pounds & under."—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 338. See,
further, Ag 28, O 16, O 30. The eipenses of tbis court were paid
by the city.—See ibid., U: 408, 419.
The committee of repairs of Trinity is asked to "take Order
for painting the Fences adjoining to the Cemetery ot Trinity
Church and the Cornish [sic] of said Church—and tbat they
provide 500 Plank and 500 Boards. . . ."—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
Jacob Adaras, in a petition to the common council, states that
he "hath estabUshed two Packets between the Ports of Boston
and New York," which have "frequented tbe Coffee House SUp
ever since the month of August last," Being informed that "the

Corporation have prohibited all vessels, eicepting Market Boats .
and Wood Boats, from frequenting said Slip," he asks that he
may continue to bring his packets into the slip, as the most convenient place for tbe public.—Frora the origind MS. in metal
file No. 18, city clerk's record-roora. No action on this petition
. appears in the minutes.
Political meetings are held at Gautler's Asserably Roora in :
WiUiara St., at Richard Varian's in the Bowery (the BuU's Head
Tavern), and at Hunter's Hotd (69 Broad way) ,^-Green/ea/'s
N. Y. Jour. & Pal. Reg., Ap 22, 1797; Bayles, Old Taverns of
N. Y., 347. By Nov. 13, 1799, Hunter had been succeeded by
John Lovett as proprietor of tbe popular tavern at 69 Broadway.—
Daily Adv., N 13, 1799. See also Com. Adv., F 6, 1801,
"On a representation by the Inspectors ot the State Prison," ;
the coraraon council orders "that tour additional Watchmen be
eraployed two of thera every Night at the Goal 'till the State
Prisoners can be removed."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 339.
The common council refers to a committee "A Memorid of tbe
Proprietora of Ground in the vicinity of the Ground lately purchased [see Ap IO] by the Bd for a public burying Ground, praying
that it may not be appropriated to that use."—M. C. C. (1784l S 3 0 , H : 339. This protest is raade by inhabitants of the Seventh
Ward, whose objection is that the ground is "so near the City
and is so contiguous to the publick roads leading from the East
to the Weat part of the Town;" dao that the fidd "lies in the
neighborhood of a nuraber ot Citizena who have at great expenae
erected dwellinga on the adjacent lota tor the health and accommodation of their famUies during the summer season, and who,
it the above design be carried into eiecutlon, must either abandon
tbeir seats or submit to the disagreeable sensations arising from an
unavoidable riew of and dose situation to a burial place of this
deacription destined for tbe rictims of contagion." They also
point out "that, frora the rapid Increase ot Building that is daily
taking place both in the suburbs ot the City and on the Ground
surrounding the field aUuded to, it is certain that in tbe courae
of a few years the afore-mentioned field will be drawn within tbe
precincts of the City." Among the 57 signers of this memorial
are the names of Tredwell Jackson, Nich. Low, Aleiander Hamilton, Richard Harison, Ph. Llringston, Henry Rogers, Egb? Benson, Arch. Grade, Chas. Ludlow, Isaac L. Kip, Thos, Ludlow,
Gulian Verplanck, John Wilkes, James Curaraing, Cary Ludlow,
Leon. Bleecker, etc.^Frora the origind MS,, in file No. 5, in
city derk's record-room. On May 15, the comralttee's report
described another piece of ground which the petitioners were
willing to buy and present to the city, but the mayor's castingvote decided against it.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 348-49. On
June 26, Jacob BlackweU offered "to give in exchange a greater
[amount] ot Land tor that latdy purchased for a burying Ground,"
Consideration postponed.—Ibid., I I : 359. See alao ibid., I I :
368. Another petition tor substituting other land waa rejected on
Aug. 18.—M. C. C. fi784-i83i), H : 380. See, further. My
29.
Iron grates for the brideweU cost £268:3.—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 340.
The coramon coundl orders that the commissioners of the 1
almshouse "take order for removing the Inhabitants out of tbe
old into the new Alras House,"—M. C, C. (1784-1831), H : 343.
Thia date, therefore, marks the corapletion of tbe new building.—
Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 601; 151* Ann. Rep., Ara, Scenic & Hiat,
Pres. Soc. (1910), 395. For outline of its subsequent history, see
L. M. R. K,, I H : 973. See Je 19.
The board also appoints a committee " t o report Regulations
tortheAlmsHouse."—M.C.C, (1784-1831), H : 343. Forregulatlons at the first almshouse, see Mr 3, 1736.
Trinity Church leases the Richraond Hill estate to Aaron Buntor 69 years.—Liber Deeds (register's office), LXV: 512. The
property had previously been leased to Abraham Mortier (aee
My 1, 1767). The fee alwaya remained in Trinity Church. See
a description of Mortier's lease of the Richmond HiU property
(which for 99 years was part of "Old John'a land," comprising 26
acres, 3 roods, and 36 perches), among the Bancker papers, in
N. Y. P. L.; mentioned in Vol. I, p. 359 (q. v.). See also descrip. of
PI 55-a, I: 416-17-.
The city appropriates £140:10 for making a bulkhead at Dey's
Slip.—Journal B, 78, chamberlain's office.
The common councU refers to a committee "An Application ot
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Cortlandt Van Bueren to hire the Powder Magazine at Inchlam
Bergh."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 343- See Ag 21.
Joseph DeUinger, proprietor ot a "Portable Camera Obscura,"
who haa been "repeatedly appUed to by persons to place tbe
sarae upon the Battery for the purpose of taking tbe Views ot the
Country adjacent thereto," has not thought proper to do so without permission from tbe common council. He now petitions tor it.
—From original petition in metal file No. 18, city clerk's recordroom, endorsed " M a y lo'h 1797 rejected." The petition Is not
entered in tbe M. C. C,
'
Joseph Ddacroii (see F 22) advertises hia "Ice-Houae, No.
112 Broadway," where be turniahes ice cream. " T h e House and
Garden wiU be open from 10 o'dock In tbe morning till 10 at
night. . . ."—Dally Adv., My 3,1797. In 1798 (q.v,, Ag 2), he
named thia bouse tbe "Ice House Garden," after first caUIng it
"VauxhaU" (see My 20),
The 9I acres of land on the east side of Greenwich Lane, "commonly called the Race ground," are advertiaed for aale. It ia
within " a tew hundred yarda of the fiats of Messrs Hammond,
Turnbull and Hart." The ground has Greenwich Lane m front.
Union Road in the rear, and the land of Mr. Rogers on each side.—
N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., My 3, 1797.
Jamea Rivington, In a private letter to Mr. Banyan, writes
from New York: "Doom'd as I am, at an advanced age ot life, to
a close confinement for debts of large araount on behalf of others,
I have many tiraes applied for payment ot a araall debt due to
me from the worthy gentieraen corapoaing the Albany Library
Society. . , . Litde did I apprehend I ahould be obUged to
address you in a atate of great exigence from the common Jail of
a City in which I have paased upwards of six and thirty happy
years and am now reduced to real penury."—From printed transcript of the original in Henkds' catalogue (Phila.) of a sale of
autograph letters, etc., on Jl 1, 1920.
I
The "United States" (see Mr 27, 1794), the first naval vessel
built under the Constitution, is launched at Philaddphia before a
large assembly,—McMaster, H/w. of People of tke U. S., H ; 32314, citingNiiu World, My 11, 1797.
The coraraon council rejects a petition asking "for the use ot
part of the Lot whereon the Laboratory is erected at the Battery on
the Corner of Pearl & State Streets," and directs that the ground
"be put in fence."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 346. Just prior to
and soon after the British capture of New York (aee Jl 13 and O 28,
1776), there was a laboratory near the Uberty-pole. The uaes to
whicb this buUding waa put are not revealed io tbe recorda. See
also Je 29, 179S.
The "Widow Dunlap k Robt Simmons," in a petition to the
common coundl, state that they "have lost In tbe front of John
Street formerly Golden hill forty one feet fronting on said John
atreet with six feet deep in order to widin aaid atreet that they have
not received any corapenaatlon what ever tor the sarae altho their
Neighbers have been paid tor their ground they have loat on aaid
street . . . that they are heavily assessed and taxed for the payraent of aaid compensation to their neighbors." They ask rdief.—
Frora the original MS. in metal file No. 18, d t y derk's recordroora, endorsed "rejected;" M. C. C, (1784-1831), H : 346. See
also My 29.
Tbe following "Coraraunication" ia pubUahed: "Blanchard
[the balloonist] haa at laat taken his flight—not in the air, as he
had proposed, but on dry land. He made bis exit with his family
about the first instant; whither, we carmot tell. AU hopes of an
ascension, however, are at an end; and this circumstance Is a proof
that his conduct towards Mr. Baker lost hira the confidence of tbe
citizens."—Diary, My 11, 1797.
The common council opens "the sealed Proposals ddivered into
the Clerks Office agreable to notification in the Newa Papers tor
supplying this City with Water." They are from Taylor & Newton
(aee Mr 18), Hugh S. McCiennan, Peter Banner, WUUam Harris,
Nicholas J. Roosevdt (see D 3, 1798), John Page, and Cfuistopber
CoUes. Consideration ot them is referred to the committee "on
the Proposals of Joseph Brown & hia Associates" (seeD 28, 1796).
—M. C. C. (1784-183O. I I : 347- See F 12, 1798.
Sebastian Bauman, lleut.-colond commandant of the "Regiment ot ArtiUery," resigns his commission, becauae ot the appointment of a junior officer, Hughes, as brigadier-general. On April 11,
aU the other officers of the regiment had resigned because they
saw no prospect of rising beyond lieut.-colond. The entire corre-
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spondence, general orders, memorials to Gov. Jay and his replies,
and other papers in the caae since Dec, 1795, were pub'd in a
paraphlet entitled A Statement Explanatory aftke Resignation of the
Officers of the Regiment of Artillery, of the Clty& County of NewYark(l7p).
Dirision St., which is "the only direct way at present to the
Bdridere and Corlear's Hook," is impassable from lack of repairs.
—Herdd, My 17, 1797,
It is ordered by Trinity veatry "that proper Grants be prepared
and executed for conveying tbe Property of this Corporation
in Greenwich Street, in Washington Street as far as Rhinelander's
Brewery, in Hudson Street, as far as the pasture Fence, at Moore
Stieet, in Duane Street, Barday Street, and Jay Sti-eet to the Corporation ot the City ot New York."—Trin. Mln. (MS.). See also
The old Lutheran church in Broadway Is rented tor one year.
—Lutheran Min. (MS.).
"Vauxhall gardens No 112 Broad-Way [see My 2], Joseph
Ddacroii informs his friends, etc. that in the beginning ot June
neit his gardens will be degantiy decorated in a new taste, in which
wiU be fiied a large Orchestia, for the accoramodation of 15 of the
bestMusidans, k three tiraes a week, there wiU be a Vocal & Instruraental Concert. The place will be prorided vrith aU kinds of refreshments. Those who desire to subscribe for the whole season
shall have a deduction."—AT. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., My 20, 1797.
See, further, Jl 4.
"John Avery, late keeper of the Tontine Coffee Houae, has
Qoved to that large, airy and elegant buUding, formerly tbe
property ot Dr. Samud Bard, No. 41 Broad street, contiguous to
Federd Hall, . . . The capaciousness ot thia house, yards and
garden, running back to new-street, covered with fruit and forest
trees. . , . The encourageraent and support with which the subscriber has been favoured in this line of business, during a three
years residence at Bdvldere, and one at the Tontine Coffee House.
. , . John Avery."—Daily Adv., My 23, 1797.
On June 11, 1798, Edward Bardin announced his Intention of
keeping a "Boarding and Lodging House" there.—N. Y. Gas. &
Gen. Adv., Je 12, 1798. The neit year, Michad Litde moved from
Pine St. Into it.—Dally Adv., My 14, 1799. He called it "Litde's
Hotd." His advertiseraent, dated June 19, said that " a Book"
was kept there "for taking seats in tbe Swfft Sure."—Porcupine's
Gaz., Je 21, 1799. I t was the meetmg-place of the "New York
Rangers."—N. Y, Gaz.& Gen. Adv.,'ii 18,1799. On Aug. 31,1802,
Mrs, Litde became its proprietor.—Am. Citizen, S 1, 1802. On
Oct, II of this year (q.v.), the long-roora of this tavern was destioyed by fire. In December, it was advertised for rent from May
I, 1803.—JV. r . Eve. Post, D 21, 1802. Darid Ross became the
lessee,-JfciJ., My6, 1803. Little then became manager of Mechanic
HaU, at n. w. cor. ot Broadway and Park Place.—City Directory.
In 1806, P. L. Duport opened In the Broad St. houae a school for
dancmg, limited to forty pupils. He refers to the house aa "Roas'
Hotd."—P(op/e'sF'rMnif,0 10, 1806. In 1809, It was called Kent's
Hotd.—N. Y. H. S. Coll. (1841), 462.
See also Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1879), III: 261, citing a mention of
Litde's Coffee House hy BrillSt-Savarin, the gastronome, author of
La Pkysiolagle du Gout, in which an account is given ot this "Catetaverne," where turtle soup and "wdcb-rabbit" were served.
On this day. Dr. Anderson went " t o BeUevue,now converted :
into a house of Entertainment."—Alex. Anderson's Diary, 76.
See My 30.
Another "VauibaU" is opened, the third resort of that name
in different parts of the city up to this time. For the former ones,
see L. M. R. K,, III: 981. It is advertised as follows; "New
Vauxhall Gardens. Pearl-atreet, no 5, oppoaite theMenage, twodoors
from the Battery. Peter Thorn , . . begs . . . patronage, for a
house and garden he has just set up in the above mentioned place,
under the narae of ApoUo's Garden, . . , Ice Cream, Cakes, Punch,
and any Liquors; as also warra railk from the cow every raorning.
There are several rooras in the house tor separate apartments.
" T h e Garden is elegantly set up with a quantity of boies lighted
with lamps in a fine k new stile, will be opened on Thursday evening neit, 25th May."—Daily Adv., My 26, 1797. For the Fourth
of July, Tborn (or Thorin) announced that he would have " a
regular Band of Music and Fire Works."—Ibid., Jl 3, 1797, On
July 25, he advertiaed it tor sale, with an ice-house nearly full of
ice,—A". Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Jl 25, 1797. See Je 12, 1798.
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For an account of the English "Vauihall," "Ranelagh," and
May other prototypes of New York gardens, see London Pleasure
26 Gardens of the Eighteenth Century, by W. and A. E. Wroth (1896).
29
"The Panorama, in this city, is to be opened this evening, tor
the first time. This beautiful invention in optical phUosophy has
been so far iraproved by Mr Baker as now to eihibit views by artificial light, the result of his own eiperience.—Among other views
in the Panorama, is one of an original painting of the d t y and harbour of Charleston (S, C ) with Jaraes k Sullivan's Islands,"—
Time-Piece, My 29, 1797. The panorama was at 222 Greenwich St.
—Dally Adv., S 27, 1797. A panorama had been exhibited in New
York in 1795 (q.v.).
"

The comraon councU reaolvea that "the Ground coraraonly
called the Potters fidd" (see Ag 4, S 15, and O 16, 1794; and Ja 11,
1796) be abandoned aa a cemetery, and directa the land committee " t o take otder for preparing the Ground latdy purchased as a
burying Ground [see Ap 10 and 24) & for the erection of a House
for t h e S u p e r i n t e n d t . " - M . C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 351- The old
pottersfield was at Madison Sq.; the new one at Washington Sq,—
L. M. R. K., I l l : 970, 972. See dso Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
465, and 2ld Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, k Hist. Pres. Soc (1918), 16673. See N 6. The pottersfidd at Wasbington Sq. was abandoned
inlS25(?,t;„Ja3l).
The coraraon council grants a petition of Geo. Doolett (architect—see Je 22) who says; " I n commencing the building of a new
York Banking houae, I ted a very great necessity to obtain as considerable a part of Wall Street, & William St., oposlte to the lot ot
ground intended for said Bank, witb privilege to erect a pale fence
round tbe same; as to you may appear right."—From tbe original
letter in metal file No. 19, d t y clerk's record-roora, A raarginal
note next to the entiy in the minutes reads; "Bank of New York
k Branck Bank of United Statea."~M. C. C. (1784-1831), H :
351. Doubtlesa the uae ot the streets waa dcaired for tbe storing of
building materials. See Je 13 and 22. See alao Pl. 71-b, Vol. I.

"

Steps are taken to instdl a sewage system in the Park area.
The common councU orders that the street committee "cause a
Survey to be made of Chambers Street and a Plan ot the intended
Coraraon Sewer from tbe Alras House Gaol k BrideweU to Hudsons Rivcr."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 352,370. A plan was
approved on July 31, and ordera given tor building the sewer by
contract.—Ibid., I I : 373. On Aug. 5, propoaala were advertised
for.—Dally Adv., Ag 5, 179J. Thoraas Whytlaw waa the lowest
bidder, and on Aug. 21 the board ordered that the coramittee
agree with bim, taking a bond with good security.—M. C. C. (17841831), I I : 378, 379. On Sept. 4, when the work was begun, an
inspector was appointed, and the board advanced $i,ooa "towards
the new Alras House Drain."—7W., I I : 382. OnOct. 11, Si,ooo
more; Oct. 17, Si,ooo; Oct. 23, $500,—Ibid., I I : 395, 398, 400.
OnOct, 23, the board ordered that two carts be eraployed " t o fill up
the Street over the Sewer from the Alms House to the River."—
Ibid.,11: 400. OnOct. 30, Si,ooo more was paid.—JiiW., I I : 402.
On Nov. 9, the sewer was nearing completion, the board then
ordering tbat the committee contract for constructing necessary
drains from tbe three buildings.—Ibid,, I I : 405. On Nov. 27,
$1,000 was paid towards tbe sewer, and on Dec. 21, £208:10:9
towards "the Sewers & Drains at the Alms Ha."—Ibid,, I I : 409,
414.

"

Wm. Bowne, in a petition to tbe common council dated May
18, 1796, relates that, in 1791, he contributed £150 "toward the
eipense of purchasing a House & Lot in Cliff Street in order to lay
open said street. . , . " He is now taied over £20 "toward defraying the eipence of encreaslng the width of Golden HiU," and
this he "cannot view as of any raaterld advantage to him." He
aaks "reasonable" r d i d . ^ F r o m the original MS. in metal file No.
18, city derk's record-room, endorsed "Petition of W P Bowne
ag5 tbe asseasra* of John Street.—read May 29'b 1797 & rejected."
The common councU decides that it can give " n o Rdief in the
Premisses."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 352, See alao My 10,
The common coundl passes favourably upon a petition trora
purchasers ot lots in the Common Lands regarding making passable
thoae roads which are "most necessary & immediatdy required."
- M . C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 349, 353-
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Abd S. Fisher announces that he haa rented "Bdie-vue," and
opened it as a "Tea Garden and Bathing House." Tbe bathingbouse furnishes warm and cold, salt and fresh, baths.—Daily Adv.,
My 30, 1797. See also My 25.

As tbe money granted hy the legislature tor the erection of a
new wing to Coiumhia College (see Ap II, 1792 and F 25, 1795)
has all been spent, and as no further aid has been granted tor the
corapletion of the work, the trustees are obliged to suspend building operations and a committee is directed to sdl the perishable
building raateriala which remain on hand.—Moore, Hisl. Sketch
of Columbia College, 73-74.
Moses Oakley, formerly ot the "Blooraingdale Inn and Farra"
(see Ap 12), adveritses that he will open on June 2,,at"hisnew and
pleasant situation," at Blooraingdale, "five and a half railes from
New York."—Daily Adv., Je 1, 1797; see, further, A^. Y. Gaz.,
My 16, 1802. On Feb. 26, 1805, the "Sun Tavern" (apparently
the sarae place), "forraerly the property ot David Oakley, abbut
five miles frora the city . . ., now occupied by Abraham G.
Hammond," was advertised for sale.—Morn. Ckron,, F 26, 1805.
With either this issue or the neit the name ot TheNew-York
Prices Current (see 1796) was changed to Oram's New-York PriceCurrent, and Marine Register.—Brigham, A. A. S. Prac. (1917),
481. See My 25, 1799.
Rufus King, in London, writes to Gov. Jay a letter introdudng
Gen. Kosciusko to him, and saying: " . . . H e will pass aome time
in New York. . . ."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
JV: 228. Kosciusko landed at Philaddphia on Aug. 18.—AT. Y.
Jour., Ag 23, 1797.
The city allows £208:10 tor a bulkhead in Roosevelt Street
and tor eitending the common sewer into the river, and £40 for
filling in the street at Peck's Slip.—yourno/ B, 84, chamberiain's
office.
Trinity vestry appoints " a Committee to take auch Measures
as they raay think proper for openin[g] Murray Street."—Trin.
Min. (MS.).
The foundation-stone of the "United States Branch Bank" is
laid by the president, Corndius Ray, at No. 38 Wall St. Moore
and Robinson are the maater-builders.—Daily Adv., Je 15, 1797.
The site was the present 52 Wall St.—Hardenbrook, Financial
N. Y., 143. See A. Pl. 12-b, Vol. III.
The trustees of the Fhst Presbyterian Church pass a reaolution
that the new church (see Je 23, 1795) ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ' ' ^ e tront of 60 feet on
Rutgers Street, the side of 80 feet on Henry Street, and 15 teet
back trora both streets,"-Proc. of tke Trustees (MS.)., Vol. I I .
The corner-stone was idd soon after this, on the land donated by
Henry Rutgers. The church was opened M.iy 13, 1798 (g.P.).—
Miller, Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers, 168.
Complaint having been made on May 19 that the tan-yard of
John R. Livingston and others, near the Fresh Water Pond, "lies
open with the Fats [vats] eiposed to the great Danger of the Children k others passing through the sarae," an ordinance is adopted
requiring Livingston " t o cause the said Tan Yard to be enclosed
with a good Fence & the Tan Vats to be filled up with good wholesome Earth (unless immediate Uae is made thereof in the tanning
Business) by the firat day of Aug* neit under the Pendty ot £100."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 352, 356. In compUance with this
resolution, a written order, signed by Robt. Benson, clerk, was
served on Livingston the same day. From this it appeara that
"aU the Fence" there had been reraoved, and that the vats were
"full ot stagnant Water."—See the original order (a copy ot
which waa served) in metal file No. 17, city clerk's record-roora.
A petition is presented to the coraraon council trora inhabitants
of the Sixth Ward, most of whora "Uve Adjacent to a pond at the
foot of what is Commonly CaUed pot-baker's hill" (see L. M. R.
K., I H ; 967), The stagnant waters of thia pond make it a public
nuisance, and dangerous to health. " T h e Drean that forraerly led
frora it Into tbe Fresh-water-pond being fiUed up a nuraber of
Dead aniraala being thrown into it now In a State of puttefaction
together with a pernicious matter runing frora a Glue Manufactory
Causes your petitioners to be Apprehensive that if left as at present
during the hot Season it may prove fatal to the Health ot the Inhabitance that live near the Same. . . ."—From the origmal MS.,
in metal file No. 18, city derk's record-roora, endorsed "Ord*^?
passed Jun. I9*b 1797." The ordinance is "tor filling all the low
& sunken Lots on tbe southwest side of Magazine Street hy the
first day of Sepf next under tbe penalty of £50 each Lot."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 356,
The coramon councU ordera that the spout of the Tea Water
Purap be raised two feet and lengthened, "so as to ddiver the
Water at the outer part of the paved Walk." It alao directs that
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ater carts "draw up abreast of the Spout near the Gutter k
e the Water io rotation." These improvements will "permit
s to pass thereunder without Inconvenience and
e the obstruction in the S«."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 352, 356-57.
The common council orders that tbe old almshouse (first projected on Feb. 18 and Nov. 15, 1734, q.v.) he taken down,—M. C.
C. {1784-183O, I I : 358. See alao S 23, 1735; Mr 3, 1736; L. M.
R. K,, I U : 973. On April 16, 179S (q.v.), the aite was referred to
as the ground "where the Alms House formerly atood," On this
site, the present city hall was erected.—See L. M. R. K., I l l : 973
(almshouse, first site).
)
The city acquires the land now comprised In Duane Street
Park, at Duane and Hudson Sts. (.108 of an acre); grantor. Trinity
Churcb,—Record of Red Estate, by Wra. A. Prendergast (1914),
49, See, further, Ag 27, 1804. '
;
" . . . the corner stone of the New-York Bank, now building
at tbe corner ot Wall and WilUam aU-eeta, waa laid by Gulian Verpiank, Esq. President of said Bank, and Mr. George Doolett, the
architect, in presence of the Directors and a number of citizens.
I t ia aaid the Banks will be indosed by the ensuing fall—Tbey go
on with spirit and rapidity."—Minerva, Je 24, 1797. The location
was the north-east corner.—SeePl. 72, Vol. I. There waa previously
a dwdUng-house on this corner, which Nathanid Marston left to
his son John on Feb. 8, 1776. It was sold to Wm. Constable, wbo
in turn sold it to the Bank In 17^^.—Abstracts of Wills, I X ; 50,
InN. Y. H. S. Collections (1900). For earlier history of the Bank of
N . Y., aee Je 9, 1784, The new building was opened tor business
00 Ap 23, 1798.-Domett, Ji/jt. of the Bank ofN. Y. (1884), 52-53.
Congress appropriates £115,000 for fortifying tbe ports and
harbours of the United States.—Latui q/'t/. S., 5thcong., chap. 3.
An agreement is signed by which William Dunlap and John
Hodgkinson become joint lessees of the New (Park) Theatre tor
T,}iyears.—Danlap,Hist.ofAm.Theatre,l:
384-88. C/Ap27,i798.
The first English Lutheran church in Araerica is organized by
the Lutheran rainister, George Strebeck. A church was erected
for this congregation on Pearl St., opposite City Hall Place. Within
four years, theae quartera became too small, and a large stone
church was built on the corner of Mott and Park Sts., and caUed
"EngUsh Lutheran Church Zion."—Kretzraann, The Oldest Lutheran Church in Am., 31; cf. Greenleaf, 81. See, further, 1804.
The following petition is made to tbe comraon council: "We
the undersigned Inhabitants for oursdves and others of our fellow
Citizens who are desirous of hearing a public Oration in commemoration ot our National Independence ddivered by Mr Ellhu
Palmer on tbe enauing Anniveraary requeat that the Comraon
CouncU wIU be pleased to consent to the large Court Room in the
City haU being made use of on that occasion." I t carries ten signatures, induding those of Philip Freneau, Jobn Larab, Jr., and Peter
R. Maverick,—Frora the original in metal file No. 18, city clerk's
record-room, endorsed "read June 26th 1797 & rejected." The
brief entry in the minutes in reference to thia petition haa a macgind note, next to Palmer'a name, which reada: "An Infidel."—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), I I : 359. The oration which Pdmer desired
to deliver in the city hall was given elsewhere, for it was published
in 1797, as delivered on July 4, its title being An Enquiry relative
to tke word £f political improvement of tke kuman species. Palmer
was a rationalistic philosopher, a graduate of Dartmouth College
(1787), and head ot the "Columbian Hlumlnati," a deistical corapany in N. Y., establiahed in 1801, the aim of which was to promote
"moral science" against religious and political imposture.—
M'Clintock k Strong, Cyc of Biblicd, Tkeologicd, and Ecclesiasttlcd Lit. (1891), VII: 596. He was an enthusiastic advocate of the
doctrines of Paine, Volney, Barlow, Condorcet, and Godwin. His
thought was noble, and bis diction classic. His learning and style
ot address were the more remarkable in that he waa totally blind.
RecoUectiona of him are given by Dr. Francla in Old New York
(i!66), 134-37.
A fire, back ot the new Lutheran church In Magazine St.,
deatroys Arcularius's tannery, the dwdling house ot Mr. Lorillard,
and the brewery ot Isaac Coulthard,—N, Y. Gaz. £f Gen. Adv.,
Je 30, 1797.
T. Kirk begina to publiah the American Mord and Senlimentd
Magazine. Tbe publication continued until May, 1798.—Sabin,
itera No. 1160; Ford, Check-List of Am. Mag. Printed in the lith
Cent., I I . This magazine is now extremdy scarce.
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A riot occurs " a t a place called Topsail Town, near the Eichange." With the aasistance ot the civU officers, " a fair fleet
of about 20 sail . . . got under way , . . and . . . arrived
safe into their destined harbour—BrideweU."—Af. Y. Gaz. & Gen.
Adv., Jl 3, 1797- This appears to have been the location formerly
known as "Canvass Town."—See Ag 26, 1785.
The raayor lays before the common council a letter received
from the governor, which states " t b a t the Commissioners appointed to procure Arma Araraunition & other raiUtary Stores"
have "filed on a Piece of the Coraraon Lands at the junction of
the Post & Blooming Dale Roads part ot which hath been for some
time used as a public burying Ground," and tbat the governor has
"signified to the Commissioners his approbation ot their erecting
the necessary Buildings at that Place for military Stores provided
this Board should consent to grant to the State as much ot the aaid
Ground as raight be requisite," The board deddes at once to
grant this piece of ground to the people ot the state "for the purpose aiorea^i reaerving auch part as hath been used for the interment
of the Dead k a convenient Piece tor a Passage thereto from the
Post Road," and ordera that the derk prepare the grant.—M. C, C,
(1784-1831), H : 365. On July 12, the board ordered that tbe grant
be sealed, and signed by the mayor.—Ibid., U: 367,
The coramon council orders that a " P d e fence" be erected
along the suprerae court derk's office at the city haU.—M. C. C.
{1784-183O, Hi 366For the celebratlona ot this day, the comraon council paid on
July I I , £62 to John Borris "tor Expences at hia Housej" £6:12
"for ringing the public BeUs," and £16 for gunpowder.—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), U: 368.
Elaborate new decorations and iUuminations which indude a
representation ot a forest and various emblematic and patriotic
transparencies, an obdlsk, etc. are arranged by Jos. Ddacroii in his
garden at t i 2 Broadway, aU ot which are described in detaU in hia
announcement.—Dai/y Adv., Jl 4, 1797; and JV. Y. Times, N 19,
1912. See, further, My i, 1798.
At this time, there were three stage lines to Philadelphia.—
De Voe's newspaper index, dting Diary, Jl u , 1797.
Pres. Adams appoints three envoys "to proceed to France and
endeavor to renew the rdations which had been so rudely broken
by tbe Directory."—Treaties and conventions concluded between
U. S. and other powers (1873), 996. The Directory had recalled the
French rainister to thia country, and would not receive our new
rainister, Pinckney, when he arrived to succeed Monroe. Other
acta ot tbe Directory aerved to make every American ship " a good
prize" tor the French.—Ibid., 993-95. The treatment ot these
envoys, as reveded in the " X Y Z " dispatches (see Ap 3, 1798),
weU nigh led to war with France (see Ap 30, Je 8, 13, and 18, 1798).
In a petition to the legislature tor the grant of a water-lot
opposite his farra, to build a dock, Philip J. Livingston, of Throgs
Neck, Westchester Co., states tbat he bas planted on hia farra a
nursery of fruit-trees, raore than 10 acres in extent, to supply tbe
city of New York with fruit,—Cd. Land Papers, 1001.
E. Tisdale writes to the mayor and aldermen stating that be
haa it "in contemplation to publiah an Engraved Portrait of Columbua," aod requesting permission " t o make a Copy of the Picture In
Federal HaU," which he believes "is the only Likeness extant of
that great man."—From the original letter In raetal file No. 17,
d t y derk's record-roora. This was the picture preaented to "the
house ot assembly" ot this state by Mrs, Farmer on March 11,
.784 (q.v.).
" T h e thoughts ot Engraving have occupied my mind today;
I could not hdp looking back to the pleasures of that art, like tbe
IsraeUtes to the flesh-pots of Egypt.—I had even resolv'd to indulge
m3rself now and then in engraving on wood, and cut several patterns for tools which I propos'd to have raade, but the dread of
being 'unstable as water' deterred me, and I laid by the patterns."
—Alex. Anderson's Diary, 1797 (MS.), 107.
Brig. Gen. Hughes, baving been notified that tbe president of
the United States would be In the city on Jl 27, gives orders for
the uniform companies of grenadiers, infantry, horae, and artillery,
to assemble at 9 o'dock in tbe morning oppoaite Trinity Church to
he in readiness to receive hira. Officera of miUtia who are not on
duty are to asaerable in uniform at Hunter's Hotel. Lt. Col. Morton is directed " t o wait on the President at or near Paules Hook,
and attend him to the dty."—Porcupine's Gaz. (Phlla.), Jl 18,1797.
Dr. Anderson writes: " I have now but littie business of the
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1797 medical kind to attend, and have therefore devoted sorae ot my
July time lo engraving—tbis latter kind of employment bas not as
19 yet yielded any profit, for I have only been making experiments
and practicing,-The beautituU specimens ot Bewick's work have
been the means of stimulating me to improve in the art of Engraving on wood."—Alex. Anderson's Diary, 1797 (MS.), I12.
31
Mulberry St, is extended, so that the whole atreet from Chatham (Park Row) to Bayard St. is now named Mulberry St.—
M. C. C, (1784-1831), H : 372. The northern part had hitherto
been called Ryndert St.—L. M. R. K., H I : 1009.
"
The inhabitants near the corporation dock, in a petition to tbe
coramon council, complain ot "the number of Hay-Boats landing
collectively" there, "diacommoding the Market, and Wood-Boata
and other Vessds, which resort In great Numbers to said Wharf
and Bason, (being adjacent to the Market)." The raasters and
owners of theae vessds "cannot unload across said hay-Boats."
Tbe petitioners recommend "the spacious Whart and Bason near
Mr Tenbrook's, for the more convenient accoraraodation of said
Hay-Boats, it being a place of Uttle resort, and suitable for that
purpose."—From the original petition, in metal file No. 18, d t y
derk's record-room, endorsed "Ordf^? passed." The ordinance
prohibits the landing ot hay at the corporation dock after Aug 15.—
M. C. C, (1784-1830, I I : 373July
Robert Gilraor, ot Bdtimore, visits New York, and makes
and notes and pen sketches ot placea and events. He refers to the
Aug. Battery as " the grand public promenade of the ladies," and to the
Tontine Coffee House aa "the house where the merchants k
indeed every body alraost assemble at night and noon to hear
what is going on, and see each other." Gilmor's journey eitended
to Boston, and induded New York and Philaddphia on bis way
home. His notes, with 19 pen-and-ink drawings of places risited,
are in tbe Boston Pubbc Library. The drawings ot New York
"View of New York taken on the road to Utrecht baths, that
leads througb the narrows."
"View of Broadway (New York) from the Battery."
"View of the Governors house at New York."
The manuscript is printed, and the drawings are reproduced,
in the Boston Pub. Library Bulletin tor April, 1891, Vol. XI,
No. 1 (whole No. 88), with biographical notes.
Aug,
The Due de la Rochetoucault Liancourt thua deacribes the
.— city; "New York is, next to PhUadelphia, the largest and best
town in the United Statea. These two cities rival each other dmost
in every respect. PhUaddphia has hitherto had the advantage,
but trora the fine rituation of New York there is reason to expect
that sooner or later it wiU gain the superiority. [See 1790.]
" I t is calculated that thia city contains at present upwards of
fifty thousand inhabitants. There have been no less than four
hundred and fifty new houses built here in this present year. I t is
increased and beautiUed with unheard of quickness; a circumstance
owing, no doubt, in a great measure, to tbe iraraense benefit its
trade has derived for these two or three years trora the present
state of Europe. . . .
"This quarter of the city [the burnt section] has been rebuilt
since the peace, and is now one ot the handsomest parts in it. The
town had formerly been built without any regular plan, whence
every where alraost, except what has been rebuilt in consequence
of the fire, the atreeta are small and crooked; the foot-paths, where
there are any, narrow, and interrupted hy the stairs from tbe
houses, which makes the walking on thera extremdy inconvenient.
Some good brick houses are situated in these narrow streets; but
in general the bouses are mean, small, and low, built of wood, and
a great many of thera yet bear marka of Dutch taate. The new
part of the city buUt adjoining to Hudson's River, and paraUd
with its course, is infinltdy more handsorae; the streets there being
generally straight, broad, intersecting each other at right angles,
and the houses much better built. There is not In any city in tbe
world a finer street than Broadway [1]; it ia near a raile in length,
and is meant to he stlU farther extended: it is more than a hundred
feet wide from one end to tbe other. Most part of the houaes are
ot brick, and a nuraber ot them extremely handsome. From its
elevated situation, its position on the river, and the degance of the
buildings, it is naturaUy the place of residence of the most opulent
inhabitants. Broadway is terminated, at one end, by a handsome
square, in tbe front of which is the governor's house, buUt in a
very good stile ot architecture, upon the spot where the fort stood

bdore the revolution. The demolition of this fort has also left
between the governor'a houae and the river a large space, which
has been formed into a pubUc walk, upon the banks of Hudson's
River, and from thence round to East River, commands a riew as
far as the narrows at the entiance of the roadstead. Thus, in this
promenade, the eye embraces at once alt the outlets of this great
port, and sees aU Its abipplng come in and go out. This walk, which
is called the Battery, might undoubtedly be kept In better order,
and be raade more agreeable to the use it is intended tor, by planting aorae treea, &c, but as it Is, Its situarion makes it incomparably
the most delightful public w d k any where to be found.

Aug.
—

"The fortifications erected upon Governor'a Island, to defend
the entrance of the harbour, are partly of brick and partly ot
earth; they are in a respectable state of defence. The works were
begun three years ago, upon a very good plan, by M. Vincent, a
French engineer, and eighty thousand doUara granted by congreas
have been akeady expended upon them; but it wIU take a great
deal more to complete them. . . .
"New York was, tiU last year, the seat of the legislature of the
state, which has been rince that tirae transferred to Albany. The
building in whicb the legislature hdd its sittings, and which contains also the courts of justice, ia one of the most degant, or at
least, the most apacious in the city. I t is, however, rauch inferior
to the descriptions given of it io all the American Gazetteers.
"There are here nineteen places of worship, bdonging to different religions. . . .
"There are three markets at New York, but all ot thera sraall
and narrow, very mucb Interior to those of Philadelphia, both in
eiie, and in neatness and regularity, . . .
" T h e water is, in general, bad at New York, , . . There is 3
purap placed at the [northern] extremity of the city, where those
families tbat are not aatisUed witb tbe weUs and coraraon pumps,
get their water. Tbe spring which supplies this purap bdongs to
one of tbe inhabitants, and is by him let for twelve hundred doUars,
to a person who is said to seU daily frora fifteen to twenty thouaand
gallons, and sometimes more. Tbis water Is known in tbe town b j
the name of tea water."
He describes the hospitals and public charities, and tbe "poor's
house." Of the latter he says: " . . . it is aeldora a good institution dther in a political or charitable point of view. According
to the acknowledgment of the inspectors of the poor at New York,
the poor-houae of New York produces paupers." He advocates
the establishing of "benefit dubs, where the working clasa might,
by contributing a smdl part of their earnings, secure for themsdves, in their old age, a support arising from their econoray.
. . . " He also describes the city dispensary.
"At New York, as in aU the great trading towns on the continent, there are a great number of prisoners for debt." He mentions the society for their rdief; and other charitable societies,
including "the rdief granted by the state and city of New York
to the unfortunate colonists who escaped frora St. Domingo, and
whicb has been continued ever since the year 1793, when it was
begun. . . . The distributors ot theae auccours have been
Lawrence Ewery and Richard Lanener, both Quakers . . .
"There are two banks establiahed at New York; one of theae
ia a branch of the bank of the United States , . ,; the other is
the bank known by the name of the New York Bank. , , . "
Prisons and criminal jurisdiction are described, " T h e new
prison at New York is already nearly finished, and it is upon a very
corapiete plan. Its walls indose four acres, and nothing ia wanting
in reapect ot security, eitent, good air, division ot the different
classes of prisoners, . , . " This is the state prison.
He describes the country around New York; also " the maimers
of New York," and raentions several persons of note whora be bas
met,—Jay, Hamilton, Burr, ei-Gov, Clinton, Edmund Llringston,
Kosciusko and Nieracewicz.—Travels through the U. S. ofNortk Am.,
. . .,in tke years 1795,1796,anii 1797 (London, 1799),IV: 117-47,
"A complete set of bells tor Trinity Church has been recdved
. . . from London. The bdls are eight in number, with the fixtures complete of frames, wheds, ropes, kc. The largest wdghs
upward of 140a lb, being rauch hearier than any other in the d t y . "
—N. Y. Mag. (1797), 446. An "degant d o c k " is also received.—
Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., Ag 5, 1797. See also descrip. of PL 68-b,
I: 452.
A stage Une is estabUshed between New York and Bennington,
Vt.—Dally Adv., Ag 7, 1797.
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The common council orders that the almshouse committee
"direct such of the Materials of the old Alms House as may [be]
useful to be taken [for] the purpose of putting the Ground lately
purchased tor a burying Ground [see Ap 10] in order S: the erection
of a small BuUding for tbe Superintendant."—M. C. C. (1784183.), H : 374.
Trinity vestry orders " T h a t the Comraittee of Repairs have a
neat substantial Railing put around the Roof of Trinity Church."
—Trin. Min. (MS.). See also descrip. of Pl. 56, I; 411,
" T h e inhabitants of the city of New York , . . are . . .
informed tbat a company of Comedians . , . are arrived in town
on tbeir way to Philadelphia, and haring perralssion of Messrs
Hodgkinson and Dunlap raean to open the Theatre, John street,
in this d t y for two nights only. The first performance wiU be this
evening, the i8'h of August."—DuiVy Adv., Ag 18, 1797.
The coramon councU appoints John McLean "Keeper of the
public Magazine tor Gun Powder at Inchlambergh [see My I and
cf. Jl 3] provided that all the Gun Powder stored there be at bis
Riaque."—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 377. See Ag 18.
Ricketta'a new circus, on Greenwich St,, ia opened aa a aummer theatre by WigneU and Relnagle ot Philadelphia (aee Mr 14,
1795)1 who have postponed the opening from Aug. 21 out of deference to Mr. Hodgkinson of tbe John Street Theatre.—Daily Adv.,
Ag 18,11, 24, and S 8, 12, 1797. WigneU advertiaed a performance
of plays on Sept. 8 for the benefit ot sufferers from " the late dreadful fire at Albany."—IW., S 8,1797. On that night, an "anonymous
and scandalous publication" was "handed trora the John-street
Theatre," charging Wigndl and Relnagle with opposing Hodgkinson, and with fiUing thdr "coffers" under "the plausible pretext of
charity." WigneU then obtained publication of a letter " T o the Public," exposing Hodgkinson'a raistaken hoatUity.—Ibid., S II, 1797.
The coraraon council grants permission to the Harmonical
Society to use "the lower back Room" io the city haU, "provided
they can incomraodate with [I] tbe Court for the Trial of Causes of
Ten Pounds k under" (see Ap 17).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
379. Cf O 16. The original petition, dated Aug, 23, preserved in
metal file No. 16, city derk's record-roora, shows that this society
had been established nearly two years, "on principles siraUar to
St. CeciUa's Society," and had been corapeUed to raeet at a public
house, contrary to tbe wishes of its members and against the
advancement of the aodety. It therefore petitioned the common
CouncU "tor the Uae of the Room occupied hy St Cecilia's Society
in the City Hall on Thursday evenings, or any other Room in the
said BuUding."
John Deitz, a leather dresser and manufacturer ot glue, having
petitioned on July 3 for relid on account ot having to reraove the
impleraenta of bis buslneaa out of the city, the coramon council,
on advice of its coraraittee, allows him £84:11.—M. C, C. (17841831), H : 366,379The common council orders that the ground bdonging to tbe
city in the ricinity of the old powder magazine be surveyed, staked
out, and fiUed up.—M, C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 379- By April 1,
1798 (q. v.), this powder raagazine had been reraoved.
A list ia prepared of the proprietora and lesacca who are occupants on White HaU St. to Eichange Slip.—From the original MS.
(item No. 1833 in Holden sale) In N. Y. H. S., filed with " N . Y.
MSS. 1761-1800."
In the evening the new bdls of Trinity Church are rung, "the
sound of which is charming and eiceeds anything of the kind in
Araerica,"—Green/sofj N , Y. Gaz., S 5, 1797,
The coraraon council passes an ordinance tor digging out and
filling In Broadway from Murray St, to "the Arched Bridge."—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), H : 384. S e e a l s o D 4 . For the same sort ot
work on Broadway above the bridge, see N 19, 1801.
A petition, read in coraraon council, for filling up sunken lots
on Ddancey's ground near the Bowery Lane, shows that a pond has
forraed here (at or near First and Grand Sts,), and as there are five
alaughter-housca In this ricinity the health ot the inhabitanta is endangered.—From original petition (in metal file No, 18, city derk's
record-room), endorsed "read SeptT iitJi 1797 k referred to Street
Committee;" M. C, C. (1784-1831), U: 384.
The coramon councU agrees to a "Regulation" (grading, etc.)
of Front St. trora BurUng Slip to Peck's Slip, Tbe specifications
are recorded in three sections: Burling Slip to Beekraan Slip,
Beekman Slip to Crane Wharf, and Crane Wharf to Peck's Slip.—
M . C . £.(1784-1831), I I : 384-85.

of the marriage at Richmond HiU of Miss
Augusta Teraple to Capt, Wra. Palraer ahowa that the British
consul-general and his faraily were at this time occupying thia
famous mansion.—A7. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv., S 13, 1797. See alao
Prime, Some Account of the Temple Family (1887), 59-60.
Witb this issue, the name of The Time-Piece; and Literary
Companion becomes The Time Piece.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc.
('9'7), 500; Early Newspapers, I I : 429.
" I spent this day in surveying the dty, which, as weU as the
manners of the inhabitants, is raore like England than any other
part of America. New York is a London in Miniature, populous
stieets, hum of business, busy faces, shops in style, kc."—Travels
In Am., by WilUam Priest, 151.
The comraon council directs a committee to "take order" tor
making "an Endosure to the Coramon Sewer of Roosevdt Street
to prevent the nautius effluvia in the Street."—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 386. This serves to Indicate the eristence at this tirae of
open sewers in the streets.
The coramon councU passes an ordinance "for digging out 8c
fiUing in Greenwich Street frora Reade Street to Lispenards Gate."
—M.C. C.(i784-i83i),II: 386.
The comraon councU pays £5:2 "tor Lime in the Privy at
City HalL"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 387.
" T h e State Prison is going on with as mucb eipedition as the
nature of the work wiU admit. Being necessarily eitensive and
raassy, for the purposes of security k convenience, its corapletion
cannot [sic] in ao short a tirae as that of an ordinary building. Part
of it is eipected to be ready tor the reception ot priaonera In tbe
month of December next; and the whole is in great forwardness,
under the inspection of worthy and attentive dtizens, from whom
the State can apprehend no injury, either by unnecessary dday,
superfluous labor, or iU-timed economy."—N. Y. Jour., S 20, 1797.
Tbe prison was opened on Nov. 28 (q. v.).
"Mr. Sarauel Suydam died of the bad Fever, and Mr. Onderdonk lyes very ill; and we believe the Contagion is got In araongst
us. . . ."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 11: 176.
"An alarra about the YeUow-tever begins to arise in town—I
have seen but one whose caae any way resembles it."—Alex.
Anderson's Diary (MS.), 147. On Sept. 16, however, he recorded
that "several have been carried off by it."—Ibid., 148.
A weekly called The Youth's News Paper appears. The last
issue found is that of Nov, 4, 1797.—Brigham, A, A, S, Proc. (1917),
i'3With tbeir issues of thia date. The Minerva, £? Mercantile Evening Advertiser and TkeHerdd; a Gazelle for the Country cease pubUcation.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc, (1917), 436, 461.
George F . Hopkins establishes the Commercid Advertiser as a
successor to The Minerva, £f Mercantile Evening Advertiser. Although Hopkins's name appeared alone in the imprint, Noah Webster was associated in the management.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proe,
( ' 9 ' ? ) , 391; Early Newspapers, I I : 418.
The coraraon councU passes ordinances tor paving witb brick or
flagging all such parts ot the toot or side-walks as are not so paved
on each side of Broadway, from Wall to Marketfidd St. on the east
side, and from Rector St. to Beaver Lane on the west side, and such
of the foot or side walks m Beaver St. as are not so paved.—M.C.C.
(1784-1831), H : 392,401.
The Spectator Is established as the serai-weekly edition of the
Commercid Advertiser (see O 2), and as a successor to TkeHerdd;
a Gazette for the Country (see S 30).—Brigham, A.A. S. Proc.(i9i7),
494; Early Newspapers, H i 419.
Robert Liston (the British ambassador), Mra, Liaton, and auite
arrive in New York from Philadelphia. They stay at the Bdvedere
House.—Moss. Merc. (Boston), O 17, 1797.
The British frigate "Thetis" is "seen at anchor about 7 miles
to the southward of the Hook,"—N. Y, Jour., O 14, 1797.
The "New Circus, Greenwich-Street," and the "Theater,
Greenwich-Street," are both advertised in the sarae newspaper, the
former to "open for the first time" on Oct, 17, and the latter to
open Oct. 16. One of the performances to be given at the theatre
is "A Coraic Opera (compressed into an after-piece) caUed RobinHood; or, Sherwood Forest." Thia was doubtless the opening of
the regular autumn and winter theatre season. That there were two
separate buildings on Greenwich St. employed for theatrical purposes at this time Is questionable; although no record appears to
show what disposition was made of the temporary structures opened
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as a circus or amphitheatre by Ricketta on Aug. 8, 1793 (q. v.),
and Nov. 14, 1794 (q.v.), and superseded by the new circus which
he opened on a new site March 16, 1797 (q.v.). I t ii
the advertiseracntsotOct. 14, 1797, that the perform;
occur on dternate nights (see also Com. Adv., O 25, 1797); and it
bas been shown that the new circus was transforraable into a
theatre (Mr 3 and Ag 23, 1797). Frora this it raight be inferred
that only one edifice was now employed. The foUowing year the
advertisements made a special feature of the interchangeable
character ot this playhouse.—See N 9, 1798; and F 19, 1799.
The excdlent standing tbis place ot entertainment bad in popular favour ia evidenced by the fact tbat, on Oct. 24, Pres. John
Adaras intended "honoring" it "with bis presence."—Com. Adv.,
O 24, 1797.
Contrary to the theory that there waa only one circus building
on Greenwich St., Greenwood states that " I n 1797 our French
raanager, Lallaon, had. In a apirit of rivaky to Ricketta, buUt a
similar establishment on the opposite side of the same street in
New York. An old deed [be cites 'Lib. L S H I . f. 465, N . Y.
Deeds'] locates its exact position as 100 feet south frora the southwest corner of Rector and Greenwich stieets, with a frontage of 81
teet and a depth ot 175 feet, running down to high-water line, where
is now Wasbington street: it was called the Pantheon."—The
Circus (1909), 92. That this statement (that the "Pantheon" was
new) is incorrect. Is evidenced hy Delacroix's advertisements of
Nov. 9, 1798 (q. v.), and Nov. 14, 1798 (q. v.), when the Pantheon
is first mentioned, and In which he refers to it as " tbe New Circus,
now Pantheon." The "New Circus" was the name of Ricketts's
drcus which was opened March 16, 1797 (q. v.). It was cdled the
"New Circus" in raany ot the subsequen
A g i 3 , O i 7 , D 5 , 17971 Jl 18, 1798.
President Adams comes to New York from Boston 0in bis way to
Pliiladelphia. He Is received with "great Pomp."—Jot.ur. of Hugh
Gaine, I I ; 178. He is met at Harlera hy the officers ot bngade,
headed by Brig.-Gen. Hughes, by Capt, Lamb's troops of horse,
and hy a large concourae of citizens on horseback and In carriages.
They are joined, on jbe way to town, by " t h e legion commanded
by Col. Morton," The president's arrival waa announced by salutes
of cannon frora the battery and fortlficationa on Governor's Island,
and from a British frigate (the "Thisbe") which fited a sdute
ot nineteen guna. The chimes of Trinity "proclaimed the event tlU
some tirae in the evening."—A'. Y. Mag. tl797), 559- He was conducted to "Mr. Avery's In Broad-street," his "place of residence"
whUe bere.—N. Y. Jour., O 18, 1797. He remained until Nov.
7 (?.«.).
Tbe coraraon council perraits "some young Students at L a w "
to uae the "lower Roora in the City HaU" one evening a week,
prorided it does not "incommode the sitting & Business of the
Court tor tfying Causes to the value of Ten Pounds" (see Ap
J 7 ) . - M . C. C. (I784-I«3i>, I I : 3,7. Cf. A | i l .
The common councU orders " that the Street Coramittee report
as soon as possible on the severd Proposals [see Mr 20 and Ap 11]
ddivered in hy the Surveyors k others for raaking a Survey &
Plan of this C i t y . " - M , C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 397. See N 8.
The coraraon council convenes "for the purpose of waiting upon
Hia Excdlency the Preaident of the United Statea (John Adams]
who ia now in tbia City on hia way from Boston to the Seat of Gov'
at Phil^." The mayor and members of the board, with "their
proper Officers," proceed " t o wait upon him accordingly."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 398.
At the "New Circus," on Greenwich St., a company of French
players open the season with a pantorairae during the usud performance of feats ot horaemanahip; alao, an aria from a French opera
ia sung,—Com. Adv., O 17, 1797. Afterwards, thia playhouae waa
caUed "the French TheaU-e."-Ti'mj Piece, My 4, 1798.
A "very grand Dinner" Is given to President Adams.—Jour,
of Hugh Gaine, U: 178. I t was "oneof the most splendid Dinners
. . . tbat ever was provided in this city, and perhaps never exceeded in Ameiica."—-Greenleaf'sN. Y. Jour., O 21, 1797. I t was
hdd at tbe new "City Assembly Room," on Broadway. Over 300
dtizens were seated at the tables. The entertainment was prepared
by Joseph Delacroix,—Daily Adv., O 19; Centlnel of Freedom
(Newark), O 15, 1797.
Tbe frigate "Constitution" Is launched at the Boston Navy
Yard.—Af. Y. Jour., N i, 1797.
Prompted by letters from the "Commissioners of the Health

Office," the coramon council orders " t h a t tbe Proprietors of Water Oct.
Lots between Coenties Slip k Catharine Slip be k they are hereby 23
required to cause the Street of seventy feet in bteadth on the East
River called South Street [see Jl 18,1796] in tront ot their respective
Lots to be made k finished by the firat day ot October in the year
1798 And also that they cause their respective Lota to be extended out to the said Street k compleatly filled in with wholeEorae Materials to a proper helghth by that Day."—M. C. C.
(1784-1S3O, H : 399.
The board also orders that the street committee exaraine
Peck's Slip, James's Slip, and Catharine Slip, and report what
improvements are necessary.—Ibid. Plans tor such iraproveraents
at James and Catharine Slips were approved on Oct. -^o.—Ibid.,
I I : 402. Regarding Peck's Slip the board approved the committee's report on Nov. 6, which required extending the piers into the
river "so tar as to raake suitable Accommodations tor the Market
Boats beyond front Street."—Ibid., I I : 403.
Pres. Adams Is to visit the Greenwich St. circus.—See O 14.
The publication of a weekly paper caUed Tke Tablet; and Weekly
Advertlserhegins.—Brigham,A.A.S.|Proc.
(i9l7),499. SeeAp,l798,
James Morris and William Johnson, justices of the court for
trying causes to the value of £10 (see Ap 17), petition the coramon
council "for tbe necessary Fud for the Chamber appropriated to
the public use in which they aitj and hope as tbey are members
ot a public Court they wiU be furnished with fuel at the public
Eipence."—From original petition in raetal file No. 18, city derk's
record-room. Granted.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I ; 401.
" T h e Grand Jurors at the last Supreme Court haring presented
as a Nuisance a certain Lot of Ground at the Corner of Pearl k
State Streets bdonglng to this Board k occupied hy Gardiner
Baker as a Menage or Place for tbe keeping of wild Animals" (see
Mr 31 and S 29, 1794), the comraon council ordera that Baker
"be notified to provide another Place for his Menage k that he
reraove frora & aurrender the said Lot by the firat day of May
n e x t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 401.
An advertiaement reads: "For Sale. That valuable property
on which the Old Theatre now standa containing three lots in tront
on John-street, together with three lots in the rear of said ground,
also an alley, as will appear by the Map. The building to be valued
and taken down. For terms of sale, enquire of Dr. Gamage, 20
John street,"—Daily Adv., N 1, 1797. See D 8, 1797.
The comraittee ot the coramon council appointed Sept. 13, 1796
(q.v.), tor the distribution of funds to encourage and maintain
schools in the city and county ot New York reports "that the
annual Sum appropriated by Law and the annual Sum directed to
be raised hy T a i for that purpose amount together for this present
Year to £2832." A schedule is presented for the proper distribution
ot one-sixth of this (£472), as the law provides, to the several
charity schools in the city. The report adds: " t h a t the other five
sixth Parts of the said Sura araounting to £2360 ought to be appbed
towards tbe erection support k raaintenance of one or more free
Schools in the said City k which Schools ought to be established
under the direction of Commissioners to be appointed for that
purpose by the Corporation." To thia tbe board agrees.—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), U : 404.
Pres. Adama leaves N. Y. for P h l l a . - W . Y. Jour., N 11,1797Casirair Th. Goerck addresses a letter to the common coundl in
which he statea; " T h e proposing of malring a Map ot this City by
M ' Mangin, is confined to the Limits ot the present iraproveraents
of this City, without having any rderence to the new and unimproved Ground; since tbis will not anawer the expectation, and
use ot the Map, to your Board; We therefore do come forward, as
Joint Partners witb the following Proposds. For furnishing the
Corporation, with a general and accurate Map of the City ot New
York, from the Battery easterly to Sandy Hill Road at the two
Mile Stone, Westerly and Southerly to the extremity ot the
Granta, as Ukewise the present Siduation of the Dock, Slips and
Peers; Into the Said Map, to ascertain the different Hights from
high Water Mark, to the present Wall Plates at every Slip and
Street at both Rivers, and from thence at every Interaection of tbe
different Streets; The Ascents and Deacenta, wIU apear Into said
Map, not allone by Shadowing, but Ukewise in Cyfers at the
different Intersection of the Streets;
"A compleat Fidd Book to be made of the difference ot the
Levels of each Street, Distances, e t c
" T h e Map layd before the Corporation shall be about sli teet
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square, for being a Record into the Office, aod an other of about
three feet Square for coraraon use to the Corporation.
" I t is estimated, that tbe above Work as Joint Partners can
not be performed in a satisfactory marmer for less then three
thousand DaUors. . . .
"The right of raising a Subscription for haring the Map of
about three feet Square engraved; of which we propose to give an
equal share with each of us to the Corporation, after eighteen or
twenty Maps have been struck ot, tor the different Members,
ot the present Corporation and our aelta, and the expenses for
engraving the Plate and
^
"We do engage ora
Months at the longest
signed] "Caslmir Th. Goerck
"Mangin"
—Frora origind letter in metal file No. 18, d t y derk's record-room.
See, further, N 13.
I
On account ot tbe excessive rates charged by cartraen, and
because some of them operate without license or number, the law
regulating them ia revised. All licenses are revoked, and they are
to be newly licensed under the new regulations. They are arranged
in dasses or companies, each clasa having 49 cartmen and one
foreman. The foremen are given power and authority to aee that
the regulations are complied witb, and to report vacanies. No
cartman ia permitted to have In his employ raore than one cart.
No person under 21 years of age is permitted to drive a cart, without
special permission frora the mayor.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, II'.
405-6.
The street committee, to whora were referred the proposals ol
Mangin and Goerck, city surveyors, tor making " a Survey ot all
the Streets ot this City" (see Jl II, Mr 10, Ap I I , O 16, N 8),
reports that these surveyors will "undertake the Business on
certain Terras mentioned by the Committee." The board accedes
to this arrangement, and requests the recorder " t o aid the Coramittee In drawing the Arricles of Contract."—M.C. C. (1784-183 0 ,
U: 407. See, further, D 4 and II.
Trinity vestry orders " T h a t tbe Coraraittee of Leases cause a
correct Map to he raade of the whole Estate of this Corporation."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
I
The British sloop of war " H u n t e r " arrives at New York,—
W , r . > u r . , N i l , 1797.
The ferry to Brooklyn is leased to Gilbert Van Mater tor three
years trora Nov. 15, at a rental of f2,ooo a year.—M. C. C. (17841831), U ; 408. For the terms of the agreeraent, aee it/it., I I : 383.
Evacuation Day is celebrated. The ralfitia parades.—Jour, of
HughGaine,U:
181. John Hydeis paid £53:i7for apublic dinner;
and John Ten Eyck $57.87 for gunpowder.—M. C. C. (1784-183 0 ,
II:4.o,4"i" T h e new State Prison, beautifully situated on the banks ot the
Hudson, about onemile from the upper western suburbs of this city,"
is opened tor the reception ot criminals, and about 70 are conveyed
there from the old jail. "By tbe governor'a proclamation, aU
criminals, under the laws of this state, are in future to he comraitted to the State Prison."-Time Piece, D 4, 1797; N. Y. Jour.
& Patriotic Reg., D 2, 1797.
In thdr report to the legislature in Jan., 1798, the inspectors
of the prison stated tbat 68 prisoners were reraoved to the state
prison on Nov. 28, 1797, and that " T h e Board of Inspectors
attended in person at the prison during their removal, which waa
conducted with the aid of the City-Watch, with much quietness
and good order."—Assemb. Jour. (1798), 83; N. Y. Jour. & Palriolic Reg., F 7, 1798.
The prison was bounded by Washington and Chriatopher Sts.,
a line parallel to and south of Perry St., and the North River.—
L. M. R, K., n i : 973; and descrip, of Pl, 71, I: 455. Thoraas
Eddy, describing it in 1801, said; "The buUdings and courts comprise four acres of ground, A raore pleasant, airy, and salubrious
apot could not have been adected in tbe vidnity of New-York.
The west front overlooks tbe river, into which a spacious and
convenient wharf has been extended beyond the prison waU. The
upper apartraents command an eitensive view ot the dty, harbour,
islands, and the adjacent country. The principal tront is on
Greenwich-Street, the centre of which is projected and surmounted
by a pediment: there ia a cotreaponding projection and pediment
in the west front. The whole length of the front is 204 feet, trora
each end of which projects a wing eitending towards the river.

feet high. The root is covered with slate, and the pediment is
crowned with a handsome cupola. The walls are composed of freestone. The whole fabric is of the Doric order, and contains fiftyfour rooras, twdve feet by eighteen, for prisoners, sufficient for the
accommodation ot eight persons in each. In tbe north wing is a
large room with galleries, neatly finished for a place of worship.
The apartments in the centre ot the edifice arc appropriated to the
use of the keeper and his family.
"The women are confined In the north wing of the prison, on
the ground fioor, and have a courtyard entirely distinct from tbat
of the raen, , . .
"At the end of each wing, and adjoining thera, is a buUding ot
stone for solitary ceUs. Each building contains seven cdls. The
cdls are eight feet long, sii feet wide, and fourteen feet high; the
windows are eight feet trora the floor. . . .
"Paralld to the front, along the rear of the yard, is a building
ot brick, two hundred feet in length, and twenty feet In breadth,
two stories high, which contains all the work-shops. In tbe interior
court are two pumps with eiceUent water, and a large bason supplied with water frora the river, in which the prisoners frequently
bathe during the warm season, for the purpose ot cleanliness and
hedth,
" T h e whole is surrounded by a waU of stone twenty-three teet
high on the river side, and fourteen feet high in front, extending in
length on one side five hundred teet, and In breadth two hundred
and seventy-nine feet.
"The north side of this enclosure Is allotted to keep fuel, and
materids tor the use of the prison. The area on the south side Is
appropriated to a garden, which is in excellent order, and produces
aU the vegetables wanted for the use of the prison, the keeper and
his family.
" . . . The whole expense ot the ground, buildings, and
wharf was two hundred and eight thousand, eight hundred and
torty-rii dollars. . . ,
" T h e distance of tbe prison from the thickly inhabited parts ot
the city, is a circumstance which at present renders escapes more
easUy to be effected. Considering tbe rapid increase of New-York
for the laat ten years, it is probable that in double that portion of
time, the State-Priaon will be the raiddle point of the weatern part
of the city, and be environed with well-built atreets. . . ,"—Eddy,
Account ofN. Y. State Prison (N. Y., 1801), i7-2p, 30, Eddy'a
book dso contains a plan and an elevation of the prison, both signed
by Joseph F . Mangin, who was probably the architect (see descrip.
of Pl. 75, I: 467). For a riew of the building, see Pl, 71, Vol. L
See dao Man. Com. Coun. (1S53), 461.
Jaraes Striker and Saraud StiiweU, " t b e trustees of the School
at Blooraingdale," in a petition to the coraraon council, state that,
eight months ago, they renewed their contract with the teacher at
£110 per annum. They have been able to raise only £80 by subscription, whicb only pays for eight months, " t h e situation of this
place being Such, that the Greatest part of those who support the
School in Suramer, remove to town in Winter." A number of
chUdren reraain, however, whoae parents are not able to pay tor
tuition; and in conaequence the petltionera ask the coraraon council
for assistance "out ot the moneys Granted by the Legislature of
this State for the support of Schools."—From original petition,
in metd file No. 18, city derk's record-room.
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The coraraon council ratifies an estiraate and asaesaraent "for Dec.
digging out & filling in the Broad Way from Scott L Clarks House
4
to the arched Bridge k the other Streets in connection," the work
to be done by Philip Ruckle by Oct, 1, 1798.—M. C. C. (17841831), H ; 410, 693-94. This was the wdl-known "stone bridge."
—See Pl. 83-b, Vd. IH.
Tbe first payraent, $200, is raade to Mangin k Goerck, "on "
ace* ot their Contract to raake a new Survey of aU the Streets."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II: 410- On J a i . 15. '798, $ioo.—Ibid.,
I I : 417. On May i i , 1798, $^00.—Ibid., I I : 443. See, further,
F 4 and Ap 10, 1799; also D 11,/n/ra; andS26,i8o2.
The coraraon councU permits CoL Bauman, the postmaster, "
"to erect a Portico to cover the Door ot the Post Office from the
weather."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), U: 410. Sebastian Bauman,
the postmaster, reaided at 30 Wdl St.—Cily Directory, 1797. No
other addreaa for the poat-office is given at this time.
The "New Circus" on Greenwich St, takes the name ot "LaUson
e
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' and Jaymond's Circus." To make it more comfortable, "stoves
have been deposited in different parts of tbe house."—Daily Adv.,
' D 5' 1797The raanagers of the Old Araerican Corapany being corapeUed
to hold performances again in the John Street Theatre, "they beg
leave to give an assurance that every careful eiamination of the
building has been attended to, and the House newly decorated, so
as to make it an object worthy general patronage, until the New
Theatre [Park] ia ready tor dirir reception."—jV. Y. Gas., D 8, 1797.
This reopening of the old playhouse, however, was of short duration; in about a month, tbe last performance to he hdd there
was advertised as such, and this notice or prediction proved to
be correct,—See Ja 13, 1798.
The recorder presents to the coramon council a draft of artides
ot agreeraent between the board and Goerck k Mangin, "tor the
making of a Survey k Map ot this City with aU the Streeta &
Water Lots." The board approvea ot it, andorders that it be sealed
andexecuted.—M.C. C. (1784-1830,11: 411- Tbe original rough
draft of the articles ot agreement is preserved in metal file No. 19,
city deik's record-room. See also descrip. of PI. 70,1; 454.
In a report of the corporation counsel on April 15, 1807, giring
his opinion as to whether Stuyvesant St. is a public street, he stated
that Goerck k Mangin contiacted "to make a New Map ot the
City trora the Battery to tbe Sandy Hill road at the two Mile
Stone and Easterly Including the Street on which the New Episcopal
Church stands on Stuyvesants Grounds to the Eaat River, and
Westerly to the North River so as to Indude the Sandy Hill Road
and the State Prison. By the Contract the Map was to contain
certain specific Descriptions, and a Fidd Book to accompany the
same and they were to ddiver another Map upon a smaller Scale
which waa intended tor Sale to indemnify the Coramon Council,
kcK"—Ihld., IV: 398-99. About a year later, Goerck died.—
SeeN 19, 1798.
Mr. Wlnstanley, in a letter to the mayor, states that he has
painted an altar-piece. In the eipectation of its being purchaaed by
the vestry of Trinity Church; but that there is no private room in
tbe city large enough to exhibit it (it being 16 feet high), and he
aaks permission to put it up for a tew days in the large courtroom.^—From the origind letter in raetal file No, 17, city derk's
The common council approves an "Estimate of the Monies
whicb wiU be required to he raised by Tax for defraying the pubUc
Eipences of tbis City the Ensuing Year." For the city alone, and
the city and county jointly, this totds £39,933:6,—M. C. C. (17841830,11: 412-13- In his "Financial Hist, of the City," Valentine
aaid that about 890,000 was required to be raised by taiation in
1798, in addition to the ordinary revenue.-Man. Com. Coun.
(1859), 514.
There is " a little Confusion on the Dock with the Capt, ot the
British S. of War Hunter, about impressing American Seamen."—
Jour, of Hugk Gaine, U: 185,
There is ao rauch ice in the East River that many people pass
over it to Brooklyn,—your, of Hugh Gaine, U: 184.

1798
Tbe
s of the New York Hospital for the first ti
publish a report ot the administration and operation ot that
tution. The N . Y. H. S. bas a copy of this report which Is now
eitremely scarce. See alsoN. Y. Times, My 14, 1869.
A chart of New York Harbour was drawn in this year from a
survey made under direction of the corporation and a military comraittee. I t is filed in the bureau of topography, borough president's
office, as Alap No. 112.
The mayor's office this year was at No. i Pine St. There were
two watch-bouses, one at No. I Broad St., and the other at No. i
Division St.—City Directories.
An interesting water-colour drawing of Broadway and Chatham
Row, roade in this year, hy Jobn Joseph HoUand, showing St. Paul's
Chapd, the house of Mr. Walter Rutherfurd, etc., is reproduced
and described in Vol. I, PL 68-b.
Francis Kearny, a pupil of Peter R. Maverick (see Mr i6, 17S6),
practised as an engraver in New York trora 1798 to 1801. "Kearny
founded his fame as an engraver upon a faithful copy ot'The Last
Supper' after Raphael Morghen, and he engraved some other
capital work of a large aize. He did considerable work in Une,
stipplt^ and aquatint for the magazines. Annuals, and book

publishers." In 1801, he moved to PhUaddphia,—Stauffer, Am.
Engraveis on Copper and Steel, 1: 148-49, For a list of bis plates,
see ibid., I I : 261-65, and Fidding, Am. Engravers on Copper and
Steel, 154-62.
Frora 1798 to 1810, Archibald and Robert Kennedy occupied
the Kennedy house. No. I Broadway. See deacrip. ot PL 98,
III: 590.
Pursuant to the act ot March 10, 1797 (q.v.), the legislature
opens its twe«ty-first session, at Albany.—Assemb. Jour. (1798),
3; Senaiejaur. (1798). 3.
Gov. Jay, in a speech read before tbe assembly, says, in part:
" A t least two arsenals for the reception and safe keeping of mifitary
stores, are thought to he necessary—one at New-York, and another
at this place [Albany]. For the one at New-York the corporation
of that city bave liberally and gratuitously granted to the people
ot the State, a large and valuable lot ot ground, and the commissioners have my approbation to erect an arsenal on it,"—Assemb.
/our., 2ist sess,, 6-7. See Mr 30.
"New Theatre, opposite the Park.—This immense pile, we
are inforraed, is to be opened on Monday the i d Jerror for 29th?!
instant. It wiU he the most commodious, as weU as the most degant
Theatre in America. . . ."—N. Y.Gaz.& Gen. Adv., Ja g, 17^$.
See Ja 19.
"Those Ladies and Gendemen who wish to bid an Adieu To
the John-Street Theatre, Are respectfully inforraed this Is the Last
Night ot ever performing in it. Thia Evening will he presented,
A Coraedy, intersjietsed with songs, called, The Coraet: Or, He
would be a Plillosopher. To which will be added, A Musicd
Burlctta, ealleil. The Tragedy ot Tragedies, with the Lite and
Death of Tora Thumb tbe Great."—Weekly Museum, Ja 13, 1798.
There Is some doubt as to what finally happened to the John Street
Theatre. Smith, A/. Y. in 1789, 167, says it was demolished in the
following year, and WUson, Mem.Hlsi. aftke City ofN. Y., IV:
469, states that it was converted into a carriage factory. In 1845,
the site was occupied by Grant Thorburn's seed-store.—Thorburn's Reminiscences (1845), 168. On April 16, 1921, the site was
raarked by a tablet.—A', Y. Times, Ap 17, 1921.
On reading a report ot the coraraissioners of the alrashouse, tbe
common council approves the draft of a petition to the legislature,
asking relief from " t h e heavy burthen imposed on thia City in
the maintenance k support of Emigrant Paupers who bave gained
no legal settiement in any particular Place." The board also ordera
that the report be printed in handbills to be'sent to the legislature
with the petition.—M, C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 416, Geo Forman
did the printing for £4,—Ibid., 11: 4(9. Cf. the rirailar situation
on Feb. 1, 1796.
The inspectors of the state prison make a report to the legislature. After mentioning the temporary use ot the brideweU (see
Ap 17, 1797) and the opening o( the prison (see N 18, 1797), they
state; "Since the State-Prison has been occupied numbers ot prisoners have been received from the different counties, and the
nuraber now in confineraent is, One Hundred and Twenty-Nine,
Men and Women. , . .
" T h e unfinished state of the Prison, prevents the Inspectors
from employing the whole of tbe prisoners at present, a nurabet
however are employed at making shoes, raatts, straw-hats, kc
"The plan of the buUding appears judicious, and weU calculated
tor the intended purpose, and the Inspectors antidpate the pleasing
satisfaction they will derive, when the walls around the premises,
the work-shops, &c. are- completed, and dl the prisoners employed at nail-making, spinning, weaving, sawing raarble, grinding
paint and plaister of Paris, and other useful occupations.
" T h e diet served daUy to the prisoners is, raush, made of
Indian med and molasses, tor breakfast; soup, from ox heads and
beef, with potatoes and rye bread, tor dinner; and the sarae kind
ot prorision tor supper aa tor breakfaat. The eipence of thia diet ia,
aa nearly aa can be calculated, aix centa per day, for each priaoner.
, . ."—Assemb. Jouc (1798), 83-85; N. Y. Jour., F 7, 1798.
See Ja 23•The legislature paases "An Act to encourage the writing a
History of this State," It recites that "Samud Millet of the d t y
of New-York, minister of the Gospel, hath in bis raeraorial to the
Legislature, set forth that he is now engaged in coUecting materials
for a History of the State of New York." Permission is given to
him to search the records, etc., in the secretary's office, and to
raake abstracts, etc., without payment of tees; also the supreme
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1798 court and county records.—£.a-jJi ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 11 (AnJ a i 9 drews, 1798, p. 244). See Ja 21, 1800,
"
"The Committee appointed to superintend the building ot a
new Theatre, inform the subscribers that the House wiU be opened
in the course of the present month [see Ja 29]. They regret very
much the necessity tbat has compeUed thera to consent to its being
eihibited in an imperfect & unfinished state; but circumstances
irapossible for them to controul haa rendered it unavoidable. They
have made a temporary agreement with the managers of the Old
American Company, by which the subscribers will, for the present,
be entitled to an untransferable right of free admission, benefit
nights eicepted."—Da'ily Adv., Ja 19, 1798.
23

Gov, Jay laya before the assembly a report from the coramissloners ot the state'pri son, and adds, " T h a t the late benevolent
alterationa in the criminal law of this Slate [see Mr 26, 1796] raay
have a fair and full trial. It appears to rae indispensable that tbe
State Prison he speedily and completdy finished,"—Assemi. Jour.
(1798), 64. In their report the coramisaioners stated that they
needed £71,346 to finish the prison building,—Ibid. (1798), 107.
The sum was granted to them by an act of March 30 (q.v.).
26
An act of the legislature authorises a new great seal of the
state.—Laws ofN, Y. (1798), chap. 6. It was recorded Jan. 21,
1799. It is reproduced and deacribed by WUde iaThe Civic Ancestry
ofN. Y., PL 23, and p. 59.
29
The Park Theatre opens with "As You Like It."—Dai/y Adv.,
Ja 19, 1798; Brown's i?/i(. of theN. Y. Stage, I: 11. See also
Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1818), and descrip, of PI. 91, III: 577.
A newspaper account of tbe opening statea: " T h e public eipectan"on, which bas been long eicited, in rdation to tbe New Theater,
wasgratifiedonMonday evening last IJan. 19]; when the dramatic
eibibition commenced in it. Immense numbers of people crowded
in, on the opening of the doors, and continued to resort to the house,
long after tbe representation had begun. , . .
"The audience part ot the New Theater is a segment ot a large
circle—and ot course the spectators, even in the front boxea, are
brot within a very convenient diatance, both tor sedng and hearing.
The Pit is remarkably commodious. The Boxea are disposed in
three semi-circular rows, from one side to the other ot the stage—
and the GaUery is thrown hack ot the upper front boxes. The total
omission of pillars, as supports to boxes, avoids a common and
great obstade (in Theaters) to the view—and when the house is
fiUcd, presents an unbroken line of spectators, which forms no
urunteresring part ot the spectacle.

"

" T h e stage is remarkably commodious—and no language will
give the reader an adequate idea of the scenery, wbich ia univeraaUy
spoken of as surpassing for elegance and effect, everything ot the kind
heretofore seen In America."—Spectator, F 3,1798, Another paper
adds: " T h e house is made to contain about 1000 persons. . . .
"Great credit is due to the Meaara. Mangina, who were the
architects of the house, for their skilful and commodious arrangements; and too rauch cannot be said for the science of Mr. Ciceri,
as the machinist, and for his taste as scene-painter. . . ."—
Daily Adv., Ja 31, 1798; Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., F 3, 1798. At
first the theatre was called simply the "New Theatre;" later it
became known as the Park. The receipts on the opening night were
$1,131.-Dunlap, Hisl. of the Am. Theatre (1831), 218. See F 11.
The common council orders "that the Committee on Schools

enquire into the subject & report their Opinion aa to the establishing
of the School in the Alms Houae & tbe Affrican School aa tree
Schools under the Statute tor tbe encouragement of Schoola."—
M . C . C . (1784-1831), H: 418.
"
The common council allows the same pay to the "upper Watch"
as to the "lower Watch."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 418.
The common council permits Furman Cheesman " t o dig across
Cherry Street for tbe launching ot a Vessd." This is on condition
that be "do without delay put the Street in the sarae Condition
that he found i t . " - M , C, C. (1784-1831), H : 41S.
30
Richraond HIU is the scene of a daring robbery, amounting to
8i,ooo, during which Mrs, Grenville Teraple is present,—Columbian Centlnel (Boston), F 7, 1798. See alao Ibid., Ja 24, 1798,
Mrs. Temple was the daughter-in-law ot the Britiah conaul-general.—Prirae, Some account of ihe Temple Family (1887), 18.
Feb,
Stuart's fuU-length portrait of Washington ddiveriog his fare1 wdl address to congress is eiblbited by Gardiner Baker at the
"New City Tavern, Broadway" (see Ja 24, 1793).—Ddly Adv.,
F 3, 1798. For Alex. Anderson's opinion of it, see F 6.

coundl prorides for baring the lamps lighted Feb.
24 nights in a month, Instead of i l nights as heretofore.—M. C. C. 5
( l 7 8 4 - i 8 j i ) , n : 419.
"This raorning I went to the Tontine Tavern and regded
6
myself with a view of Mr. Bakers painting of Gen' Washington, by
Stuart—diowed to be a masterpiece."—Alex. Anderson's Diary,
1798 (MS.), 11.
"A Proposal of Jonathan Hunt to supply the City with fresh 11
Water" is read in common council and referred to the committee
on that subject.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), II: 420.
The common council permits William King for 11 days to place "
in tbe Fidds "his Timber for the Frame of a House."—M. C. C.
(1784-1S31), U: 410. Permits to use space in streets and other
pubUc places, for storing building materials during the erection of
buUdings, were granted as exceptions to city ordinances againat
street incumbrances, which were enforced even in colonid timea.
On Feb. 19, likewise, Geo. Gaaraan was permitted to place in
Cordandt St, bricks for a houae he intended to build there.—Ibid.,
U: 414. It waa not permitted, however, to lay timber in the
streets in front ot any of the public slips.—Ibid,, U: 440.
In a petition to the leg^lature, approved on thia day tor pres*
entation, the common coundl states tbat, "as weU tor the Ornament k Improvement of the City aa for the encouragement of the
Trade and commerce of the State and the Safety of the Shipping
at the Wharves of this City," the petitioners "have lately directed
[see Ap 7, 1795; ^ ^°' ^79^\ * perraanent Street ot seventy feet
wide to be laid out and compleated {South St. and West St.] at
and on the extremity of their Grants akeady made and hereafter
to be made to Individuals . . . South and West of wbich Streets
no buildings ot any description are to be permitted to be erected,
so that Vessela lying at the Wharfs may be secured from Fires.

"

"That by reaaon ot the curving and otherwise irregular State
ot the Shore at low Water Mark in the East and North Rivers,
at the time of the making of the Grants by the predecessors ot your
Petitioners, a Generd Map ot which, IE ever made, cannot now be
found, the Grants heretofore raade are deemed to eitend to unequal
Distances into both Rivers, which occaaiona difficulties In making
the permanent Stieets aforesaid regular; And that in many
instances, altho Your Petitioners are willing gratuitously to give
the SoU under .the Water on which those Streets of aeventy feet
Wide are to be made. Yet doubts are entertained, whether your
Petitioners can compd any of the proprietors of tbe Lota fronting
thereon and who may be unwilling, to raake thoae Streeta for
pubbc Use, in any given reasonable tirae to be appointed by the
Coramon Council.
"And Your Petltionera further ahew that part of thdr plan
aforesaid waa to eitend piers at right Angles frora the said permanent Streeta into tbe Rivers, at proper distances trora each other
to be determined by the Corporation with suitable Bridges tor the
Accommodation ot Sea Vessels, and so constructed as to admit
the Currents at both Ebb and Flood in both Rivers to wash away
all Dirt and Filth from the Wha[r]vcs and thereby render the
health of the Inhabitants of the City more sate and secure; but
Doubts have also arisen whetber Your Petitioners can compel the
indiridual proprietors ot the Wharves to sink and lay out thoae
piers; or if they shaU refuse, whether Your Petitioners will be
authorized to sink and build thoae piers at tbe Eipence ot tbe City
and recdve the Wharfage without incurring a Breach of the
Conditiona and Covenanta contained in their Grants to Individuals."
They therefore ask that the legislature "will confer such power
and authority to your petitioners as shall be proper to remove tbe
difficulties and Doubts above stated, . . ."—M. C. C. (17841831), I I ; 410-11. A law to the desired effect was passed on April
3 (q.v.). See also Je 10, 1794.
The comraon council recdves a petition from Isaac Man 19
"for payment of a quantity of Pine Logs procured on a Contract
with the Corporation in the year 1775 [see N 8, 1774] for Pipes
of the Works to lead Fresh Water through the streets." This is
referred to a committee.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 41J. Man
petitioned again on Feb. 15, 1799 (q.v.).
The common council refers to the street comraittee a petition "
of the inhabitants of Roosevdt Street "for an alteration in tbe
Regulation of Chatham Street to lead [carry off,?] the Water at the
Tea Water Purap,"—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 423.
icU orders "that the Company of the fire "
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Engine N " 15 at the City HaU take Charge of tbe new Enpne
iraported from Phll^ & that the same be deposited in the Engine
House at the City Hail. . . ."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), H : 414.
The raembers of the committee appointed to build the New
Theatre report that they have spent aU the money subscribed and
that they are atiU in debt to the araount of $85,000. " T h e waste,
mistakes, and mismanagement in erecting this building are perhaps
unexampled."—Dunlap,Hij/. of Am. Theatre (1831), 221. See F 1 7 .
Washington's birthday is cdebrated by a federal salute and a
"grand" ball at the Tontine Assembly Room. "Mr. Baker exhibited the inimitable portrait of this great man [see F i]. . . .
The museum was handsomdy Ulurainated."—N. Y. Gaz. £f Gen.
Adv., F 21, 1798; Spectator, F 24, 1798.
The common councU orders "that the Clerk advertise for
receiving Proposals to rent BeU Vue Hospital for one Year from
the ist April next; on Condition that it the whole or any part of
the Buildings or Land should in the course of the Year he wanted
as an Hospital or Lazaretto tbe sarae or such part thereof as raay
be required to be iramediatdy surrendered up."—M. C. C. (17841830,11: 425. See, further, Mr 12.
"The Coraraittee appointed to raake reports of the best mode
for extricating the affairs ot the New Theatre from their present
embarrasments [see F 21]; request the attendance of all persons
concerned, at the Tontine Coffee House, at 11 o'dock, on Friday
next, to receive and consider of said report.
" I t is eipected that universal and punctual attendance wiU
then be given, as the concerns ot the Theatre have come to a
crisis which adrait ot no further dday."—N. Y. Gas. andGen. Adv.,
Mr I, 1798.
"A Subscriber" writes to the printers of oneof the newspapers:
" I have, for a long time past, heard our Corporation bave recdved
several proposals, and plans, for supplying our city with Water
through the streets, by works, etc. But aa I bave beard nothing
of late, ahout it, I conclude they have given it up.—I pay tor Tea
Water Only about Sii Pounds Per Annum; which, I think a great
t a i tor one smdl family: tor I am of opinion, that such works
were erected (which there is no difficulty in doing) and each house
was taied, frora two to sli pounds per year, calculating 4000
houses in the city, it would produce forty thousand doUars per
annura, which. In my opinion, would, in a very few years, pay for
All the possible expences such an undertaking would araount to,
as well as do that body of City Guardians much honor-and preserve the d t y frora the great danger of fire, etc."—W. Y. Gaz. &
Gen. Adv., Mr 2, 1798. See S 5.
Follovring the order to advertise for proposals (see F 16), the
derk presents to the board "sealed Proposds from George Shoonard, Thomas Palmer & Charlotte Johnaon for the farming of
BeUe Vue Hospital & Land." Before opening them, the hoard
deterraines "that It should not be let for the purpoae of keeping a
public House," On opening them, it appears "that Shonnard
offered £80—Palmer £50 & Johnson £50," These proposals are
referred to the land coraraittee, "to enquire Into," and to ascertain
if the writers intend " t o use it as a public House." I t is ordered
that the committee "dispose of It in such manner as best to answer
the Purposes for which the Place was purchased,"—M. C. C,
(1784-1831), H : 416.
Shonnard's letter (dated F 1 6 and preserved in raetal file No. 16,
d t y clerk's record-roora) states that he understands "the occupier
ot the Belvue raay be removed;" nevertbeleas he applies "for the
Houae and privilege thereunto bdonging." He aaks what it wiU
rent for, and "whether the Corporation would keep it aa an Hospital in case of the maUgnant Fever raging In the City again; or
to let it as an Inn," for whicb purpose he believes "the Bdvue
forraerly was kept," He offers to lease it tor one or more years.
See, however, Ap 2.
I
The legislature passes "An Act to incorporate the Firemen of
the City of New-York." Tbe object ia "the raore effectually to
enable thera to proride adequate funda, for the rdief of disabled
and indigent fireraen, and for the purpose of extinguishing fires."
Thdr corporate name is to be the "Fire Departraent of the City
ot New-York," and the incorporation Is lo extend until tbe first
Tuesday in April, 1818.—Laius ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 40 (Webster,
H I ; 361); Costdlo, Our Firemen, 59.
The United Insurance Company, which was founded in 1795
or early in 1796, ia incorporated, witb a capital of $5oo/xx}. The
charter allows It to insure against fire as weU as marine risks. This

was the first marine insurance company founded after the Revolution, the firat one bdng in 1759, and the next In i778-9.^PrD£re!j
ofN. Y. in a Century, by Stevens (1876), 42; Laws ofN. Y. (1798),
chap. 41. See Mr 13, 1798.
The legldature incorporates tbe "Mutual Assurance Company
ot tbe d t y ot New York."—tinui ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 46.
The comraon council orders " t b a t it be recommended to the
Proprietors ot Water Lots between Coenties Slip k Catharine Slip
to cause the new street of seventy feet In breadth called South
Street k latdy laid out on tbe East River to be made in front of
their respective Water Lots by the first day of January next,"
The order to these proprietors requires that tbe water lots be filled
"with good wholesome Earth [so] as to prevent their being receptides for Filth or Dirt of any kind."—From the original order in
raetal file No. 17, city derk's record-roora; M. C, C. (1784-1831},
I I : 428.
The state legislature repeals the act passed on March 19, 1787
(q.v.), "granting and securing to John Fitch the sol^right and
advantage of raaking and eraploying the steam boat by him
lately invented," and grants similar privileges to Robert R. Livingston tor 20 years, proriding he builds within 11 months a steamboat that wIU move at the rate of at least 4 milea an hour, and that
he " a t no time omit for the space of one year to have a boat ot
such construction plying between the cities of New-York and
Albany."—Lauii ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 55.
The legislature passes "An Act to amend the act making alterationa in the Criminal Law of thia State, and for erecting State
Prisons," Tbia new law states more specifically the powera of the
courts in respect to imprisonment in the state prison tor certain
oflences, the various offidals authorised to visit the prison, the
powers of the inspectors, etc. I t dso appropriates a further sura
of 871,346 for finishing the prison.—Laws ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 56,
The legislature passes "An Act to provide against infectioua
and pestilential Diseases." Three persons are to be appointed
coraraissioners of the health office at the city of New York, who
shall raake rules for cleaning the atreeta, etc. Nuisances, Uke
factories which are offensive to health, are to be reraoved If found
harmful, by warrant of the mayor or recorder directed to the
aheriff, on the repreaentation ot the commissioners. Vesada, In
certain caaes, are subject to quarantine. The duties ot commanders
and pilots and ot the hedth officer ot the port, are defined. Moneya
are appropriated for repairing the buildings for the reception of
the aick on Bedlow's Island,—iaiuj ofN. Y. (1798), chap, 65.
The legldature passes an act appropriaring a sum not exceeding
83,000 tor the erection ot a "proper building sufficient to secure
and preaerve the fidd artillery and araall arma belonging to this
state" in the city of New York.—Laws ofN. Y. (179B), chap. 66.
See, further, Ji 9 and Ag 10.
A tragedy in five acts by William Dunlap, entitled "Andre,"
is perforraed by the Old American Corapany, at the New (Park)
Theatre,—A'. Y. Gaz.^ Gen. Adv.,Mr ^o, 1798. It was published
tbia year by T. & J, Swords, N, Y.
The Tablet; and Weekly Advertiser becomea the Tablet. The
laat issue found is that of June 27, 1798.—Brigham, A. A. S, Proc.
(i9'7), 499: S«*0 25, 1797.
The legislature Incorporates the "New York Insurance Company," in which are associated Archibald Grade and others, to
carry on the business of "maritime insurance," and insurance
upon "houses, goods and Uves."—Laws ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 71.
In a letter to the coramon council, the coraraissioners of the
health office show "that if Governraent should proceed to compleat
the Fortifications on Bedlows Island & raore eapeciaUy if Troops
should be placed there in the courae of the ensuing Sumraer it
wiU in their Opinion become improper to continue the Lazaretto
there." They ask if the board "will indulge them with the use
ot Belle Vue whicb appears to them to be the only proper Place
they at preaent know of to accommodate the Sick from Sea k
such from the City as may be attacked with pestilential or infectious disorders tor the ensuing Suraraer." The hoard decides tbat
the commissioners "may have the uae of Belle Vue tor the purpose
aforesaid."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 429,
Messrs. Pearsdl, Bowne, and StiUwell, in a petition to the
common council, propose " to open a Road through thdr Land at
Blooming D d e to the Coraraons," and ask "that it may he continued through the Coraraons," The board determines "that on
tbe Petitioners laying out a Road ot sixty feet in breadth througb
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1798 tbeir Land this Bd will continue it through the Coraraon Lands."
Apr. —M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 429.
2
The coraraon council rejects a petition of the EngUab Lutheran
Church "to purcbaae or Lease the Piece ot Ground on Magazine
Street whereon the old Powder Houae [aee Ag 28, 1797] forraerly
stood."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 429. For the new position of
the powder-house, see Jl 3, 1797.
3
Pres. Adams transmits to congress tbe " X Y Z " dispatches from
France.—Annals of Cong. (1797-99), 3322-13. Theae relate to an
attempt by certain Frenchmen to exact a private "douceur"
from the Araerican envoys who sought to negotiate a treaty with
the French directory.—McMaster, I I : 368-408.
"
The legialature passes "An Act concerning certain Stieets,
Wharfs and Plera, and the Alms-house and Bridewdl in the City
of New York." I t makes it lawful for the common council to lay
out and eitend streets and wharves adjoining the rivers to the
width of seventy feet. This would "conduce to the iraproveraent
and health of the said city, as wdl as to the safety of such ships
or vessels aa raay be eraployed in the trade and commerce thereof."
These atreets and wharfs ahdl be raade " a t the eipense of the
proprietora of land adjoining or neareat and opposite to tbe said
streets or wharfs, in proportion to the breadth of their several lots."
Such proprietors "ahall also fill up and level at thdr own expence
. , . tbe spaces lying between tbeir said severd lots and the said
streets and wharfs." When these spaces are fiUed, these proprietors shall beeorae, respectively, the"owners of the said intermediate spaces of ground, in fee slraple."

'
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The act also gives the comraon council power to appoint five
overseers of the poor, who shall be known as "The Commissioners
of the Alma-Houae and Bridewdl."—Loiui ofN. Y. (1798), chap.
80 (Webater, H I : 406). The naraes of the five commissioners so
appointed were recorded on April 30.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
431-33.43*- See also Je 13.
Tbe city pays Brockholst Llringston £180 "in fuU for Rent
of Bdle Vue to l^t May n e x t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), U: 430.
Sec, however, Ap 16.
By a vote ot 59 to 21, the asserably reaolves " T h a t the CoraptroUer ia hereby directed and required to lease from year to year
until other Legislative proviaion be made In the premises, upon the
best terms he can get for the same, the bouse bdonglng to the
people of this State called the Government House, situate in the
city of New-York, with its appurtenances." The resolution had
been passed by the senate.—Assembl. Jour. (1798), 313-24. Tbis did
not become a law. See, instead, Ap 1; alao My 2 and 5.
The legislature passes "An Act regulating the future Meetings
of the Legislature." It provides that the legislature shall convene
each year on the laat Tuesday ot January, at Albany, unless aorae
other place Is designated by tbe governor's proclamation, or
unless the legialature shall designate some other place.—ioiui of
N. Y. (1798), chap. 104 (Webster, H I : 426).
" T h e Opinion of Messrs [Alexander] HamUton and Harison
witb Respect to the Possibility and Mode of forming a distinct
Corporation for Saint Mark's Church" (aee N 14, 1796) is read by
Trinity vestry.
It is resolved "That the said Church be so far finished aa to
be fitted for the Cdebration of Divine Serrice, viz., the lower Part
ot the Church the Front of the Gdlery to be finiahed and the Floor
ot the Gallery rough laid and that the Coraittee tor buUding
St. Marks be authorized to enquire on what Terras the said Church
can be so tar finished by Contiact. . . ."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The coraraon council orders "that the Treasurer proride tor
the payraent of ]to] Brockholst Livingston tbe consideration Money
viz* £1800 for Belle Vue" (see S 10, 1794; N 3, 1795; S 5, 1796).
~ M . C. C. (1784-183 0 , H : 431, See, further, Ap 23.
The common council orders "that the Street in front ot the
BrideweU & where the Alms House formerly stood [see Je 19,
1797] be assigned as a Place for exposing Horses tor sale at pubUc
Auction And that an Ordinance be prepared prohibiting the same
in any other place in tbia City except in the seventh Ward,"—
M . C . 0.(1784-1830,11: 431. Such sales were already prohibited,
by ordinance, in Wail St.—See My 23, 1796; Mr 28, 1803.
On condition that the Sodety of Mechanics, etc, wiU rdease
to the coramon council a piece of thdr ground on which the new
watch-house at Chatham Sq, has been erected (see D 19, 1796),
the board perraits the society to eitend tbe aouth line of their
land at the head of Chatham Sq.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), U: 431.
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In riew of the unsettied state of international relations, a Apr.
committee of the Chamber of Commerce, consisting of WiUiam 13
Neilson, Ebenezer Stevens, and John Delafidd, presents a memorid to tbe comraon council "representing the defenceless State
of tbis City against the Attacks of a few inferior Vessds of
War," and praying for "an indemnification of this Board to tbe
amount ot about 40,000 Dollars for defraying the eipence ot
providing k mounting on field Carriages 18 or 20 heavy Cannon."
—M. C. C. (1784-183 0 , H : 433. See, further, Ap 30, Je 19.
For £1,800, Brockholst Llringston conveys to the city the
plot of ground, containing six acres, known aa the Lindley Murray
or Bdlevue estate,—Liier Deeds, CDLII: 248; M. C. C. (1784183O, H : 433-34, See Ap I, 1793; and L. M. R. K., I H ; 953
("BeUevue Hospital"). Thia conveyance included the north-west
comer of tbe present Ave. A and 14th St., which, added to land
already owned by charter grant, comprised tbe area afterwards
used for a corporation storage-yard. This area was farther increased under the Laws ofN. Y. (1807), chap, 115.—Prendergast,
Record of Red Estate (1914), citing Uber of conveyancea. See alao

"

Nicholas Gouverneur and others rdease to the city " a certain "
Street at Corlears Hook." The common council accepts it, and
orders that it be caUed Gouverneur St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 434. In riew of the resolution of July 15, 1799 (7.11,), it became
necessary, on March 24, 1800, to confirra the establlshraent of
Gouverneur St. by a new resolution.—Ibid., If: 616.
Peter Augustus Jay, writing frora New York to his father, 26
Gov. Jay, describes a meeting on this evening of a society for free
debate, in which a lively discussion occurred between Democrats
and Federdists on the question: "la it most expedient under
existing Circurastances to lay an Erabargo, or lo arra our Vessels
in defence of our carrying trade?" I t was carried In favour of
arraing, and a coramittee was appointed, consisting ot Mr. Cozine,
Col. Morton, Mr. Evertaon, Col. Stevens, and Mr. Hoffraan, "to
form an Address from the Meeting to the President and Congress
of the U. S. approring of the Measures which have been pursued
with respect to France and expressing a determination to support
them." He expects, frora this, tbat the whole Federal ticket will
be carried in this city at the coming atate election. In a letter of
May 6, he deacribed another raeeting as very diaorderly, although
"Many ot our raost respectable people were present," in which
the Democrats attempted to pass " a Vote ot Censure on those
proceedings" of AprU 26. He added; "Betta to a great Amount
have been laid on your Election at the odda ot ten to one in your
favor." Gov. Jay was re-elected by a large Federal raajority over
Chancellor Llringston.—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
IV; 138-40, with footnote by Henry P. Johnston.
John Hodgklnaon having withdrawn frora the management of 17
the New (Park) Theatre (see Je 14, 1797), it is leased to William
Dunlap tor one year tor $5,000.—Dunlap, Hisl. of Am. Tkeaire
(183a), 126. SeeN 28.
The"Department of the N a v y " is created by act of congress.— 30
Annds of Cong. (1797-99), H I : 3723-24. Popular indignation has
been so thoroughly aroused by the revelations of the " X Y Z "
dispatches (see Ap 3) tbat this act is followed by appropriations
"for the further defence of the ports and harbors" (ibid., H I : 3726);
also "to procure cannon, arms, and araraunition" (ibid.. I l l : 3726•27), by a measure of reprisal against the depredations of French
vessds (ibid., I H ; 3734), and finaUy by an act suspending coramerdd intercourse with the French Republic (see Je 13).
On considering the Charaber of Commerce raeraorial ot April
13 (q.v.), the coramon council resolves that the governor be
requested " t o make an Application to the President ot the United
States tor sixteen long dghteen Pounders ot thoae now at West
Point mounted upon travdiing Carriages or as many of them as
can be spared with the proper Apparatus k Ammunition to be
used in the Defence ot this City, it necessary, until other competent
Prorision shaU be made tor that purpose either by the United States
or the Legislature of this State. , . ."—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 435-36, 439The board dso orders that the raayor iaaue hia warrant on the
treasurer to pay CoL Stevens Si,ooo on account "towards proriding
proper Timber for Carriages & other Apparatus for the said Carriages in caae the aame should be necessary."—Ibid., U: 436. See,
further, Je 13.
The common councU grants the use of the Bowling Green in

"

"
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1798 front ot the government house to John Rogers on condition that
Apr. be keep it in good order and allow "no creatures to run on it."—
30 M. C.C. (1784-1831), I I : 436. See Je II, 1799.
The coraraon councU appointa a committee " t o dkect a Survey
to be raade of the Ground which it will he proper to assign as
Liberties of the Gaol."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 436-37. The
original hill of Jos. F. Mangin tor making a survey of the jail
"liberties," when an alteration in thdr boundaries became necessary on digging for the foundation of the city hdl, in 1803, is on
file in the record-room, dept. of finance, Hall of Records.
The comraon council orders that stone be procured " t o secure
tbe outside of the Battery," and that persons be employed " t o
collect those lying on the South s i d e . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
U: 437. See alao My 13,1799,
May
Judge Henry Brockholst Llringston, haring written a humor— ous politicd skit In tbe Argus, was assaulted on the Battery by
one "Jemray" Jones, and in a dud which resulted Jones was kiUed.
—Hunt, Life of Edw. Livingston; see also Argus, My 12, 1798.
1
Jacques Maddaine Joseph Ddacroii occupies, under a 7-year
lease at $1,000 a year ( L i i « r D « A , L I I I : 437), the Bayard mansion
and grounds near Bunker's HiU (see 1735), forming the block now
induded between Grand, Broome, Crosby, and Lafayette Sts,
He establishes here another pleasure resort, and caUs it VauxhaU
Garden, It is to be opened to the public on May 7,—Daily Adv.,
My 4, 1798.
He already occupied a "VauxhaU" at 112 Broadway (aee F
22, 1797), which he and his sons for several years continued to
keep, as well aa the up-town garden. The city directories show
that the Bayard property waa occupied by Ddacroii as VauxhaU
until 1805, although by 1803 he had established a third VauxhaU,
at Fourth Ave. and Astor PL See L. M. R. K., H I : 948 (Bayard
raansion); and ibid., IU: 981 (tbe several VauxhaUs); dso
Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 611, 617,
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After opening his new "Vauxhdl Garden" on the Bayard
estate, he advertised that, four tiraes a week, there would he
"Harraonical Music;" but that, "In case of uncertain weather,
the music will attend at his House, No. i i i , Broadway,"—N. Y.
Gaz. & Gen. Adv., My 12, 1798. See also ibid., Je 25, 1798.
Meanwhile, his place at 112 Broadway was probably open
only part of tbe time; for, on July 15, Ddacroii's two sons, Louis
and Joseph, Jr., advertised that they would open it on July 30,
and be its managers.—Dally Adv., Jl 25, 1798. See Ja 9, 1799.
" I t is reported (but we hope without foundation) that the
superb edifice lately occupied by the Governor ot this state is Let,
k is soon to be converted into a tavern! I I Good God."—Spectaior,
M y i , 1798. See My 5.
" T h e American Pantheon, or, Peale's Collection of Portraits
of American Patriots, will be exhibited, tor a iew days only at
no. 126 Broadway, corner of Cedar street and nearly opposite tbe
City Tavern."-Com. Adv., My 2, 1798.
"Mr. Palmer" advertises to ddiver "two public dlacoursea"
(on mnral questions) on Sunday, May 6, at "the French Theatre io
Greenwich street."—Time Piece, My 4, 1798. This was Ricketts's
drcua building.—SeeO 17, 1797. For E. Palmer.—See Je, 16,1797.
John Avery (aee My 2) advertises that he "has removed to
tbat superb mansion, next the Battery, known hy the narae of the
Governraent House, which is opened as a Boarding House."—
N. Y. Gaz. £f Gen. Adv., My 5, 1798. See My 18.
Joseph Corre opens tbe Columbian Garden, a place of reaort
and refreahment, altuated near the junction ot State and Pearl
Sts., "adjoining his houae facing the Battery."—Daily Adv.,
My 5, 1798; Ap 17, 1799; Com. Adv., Jl 4, 1799. As shown by
tbe city directories, the place was discontinued about 1810.
The common council orders that cdls be made "for the confinement of disorderly Persons In the Alms House."—M. C. C. {1784i l 3 i ) , n , 439The common council perraits William Allen " t o occupy the
Gun Powder Magazine" at a reasonable rentd,—.1/, C, C. (17841831), U : 439,
The new Preabyterian church at the corner of Henry and
East Rutgers Sts. (see Je 13, 1795; Je 13, 1797) ia opened for
worship.—Com. Adv., My 12, 1798. It was a frame buUding, 86
by 64 ft.—Greenleaf, H/j(. of the Churches inN. Y., 131; Mfller,
Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers, 268. This was tbe fourth church
ot this denoraination erected in New York.—Goodrich, The Picture
ofN. r . (1828), 219. See, further. My 24, 1799,

The coraraon council permits Joseph Corre "to make a Gate to
the fence ot the Battery in State Street opposite to his Garden,
leaving the one in front of his House to remain."—M, C, C. (1784i83i),n:439Ao advertisement reads: "Richmond Hill, Forraerly Abraham
Mortier's adjoining the City, will he Let tor one or more years,
and immediate possession given; any quantity ot land from one
to one hundred acres raay be had with tbe premises. Furniture
suited to tbe house wiU be let with it or sold to the tenant. The
garden is in compleat order and great forwardness; the ice houae
weU fiUed."—Com. Adv., My 17, 1798. In the following year
(aee ^ t y 22, 1799), Richmond Hill was again advertiaed for leaae.
Corndius Smock and EUzabeth Fraunces advertise that " t h e y
have opened a House of Entertainment at No. 11 Water Street,
. . . (Ivlrs. Fraunces having foUowed that business for many
years . . . during the life time of her late husband Samuel
Fraunces)."—itf^. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., My 17, 1798. See also
descrip. of Pl. 167-b, H I : 850.
John Avery announces that " T h e Elysian Boarding and Lodging House, known by the name of the Governraent Houae, near
the Battery, New York, Is now open fot the reception of Ladies
and Gentlemen."—Daily Adv., My 24, 1798.
The comraon council permits the Society of Friends " t o strew
Bark in Pearl Street opposite their Meeting House to prevent
interruption from the Noiae of Carriages during their General
Meeting; on Condition that they afterwards remove it k dean
the Stieet,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 441, 547, 736. The
original petition ot May 20, 1799, is filed In the city derk's recordroora (fUe No. 18).
It ia reported to the coramon council that soraeone has "sunk
a Wharf at Corlaera Hook at the Place conteraplated to be reserved
as a public Baaon or SUp."—M. C, C. (1784-1830,11: 441,
The common council appoints a comraittee to work in conjunction with Col. Stevens " t o attend to the Measures that have
already been taken or which it may be proper to take for the
Defence ot the City k Harbor of New York" (see Ap 23 and 30),
and to report to the hoard as occaaion may require.—M. C. C.
(i784-i83i),H: 444The coraraon council permits Anthony L. Bleecker and others
to sink a wdl, at their own expense, "in the Broad Way nearly
two Miles from the City Hall."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 444.
:s relative to aUena.— Jur
congress p
Acts of Congress. Theae alien lawa and the sedition lawa of July
(q.v.) together created a ferraent of opposition.
Tbe Battery Is being used aa a railitary drill-ground, for the
training of young raen, three days a week, from 5 to 8 o'dock,
p, ra,—Cam. Adv., Je 2, 1798.
A patent spiral tide-wheel is in use " a t the Saw-Mill at Corlear's
Hook, on the East River, owned by Messrs. Hallett and otbers."
Its mechanism ia described in an advertisement offering it tor sale.
—N. Y. Gas.&Gen. Adv., Je 4, 1798.
William North, U. S. senator from New York, writes from
Philaddphia to Gov. Jay: " T h e bill tor prohibiting all intercourse
with France is now before ua, and will probably pass." He reviews
the raUitary strength of the United Statea, adding: " T h e spirit
of the people of New York aeems to be exerting Itself for tbe
safety of the City. 1 have sent to Col. Hamilton Baron Steuben's
ideas on the subject and also have given them to Mi. McHenry,
who is to go to New York next week, and fortunatdy is in possession of certain plans and maps, made by a Mr. Sraith, and approved
by Montressor and a board of engineers, intended to point out the
proper place and the best method ol fortifying the harbour of New
York."—Correip. and Pub. Papers of Jokn Jay, IV; 142-43.
*
Jay repUed on June 15: " I n my opinion it would be both just
and proper to dedare the treaty with France to be void, hut I
think it would be raore adrisable to direct reprisals than to dedare
war at present, tor the public mind does not appear to rae to be
quite prepared for it. . . . Should it be the case, the Jacobin
leaders wiU continue to persuade their dduded foUowers that the
Governraent is chargeable not only with participation, but with
a desire to prevent an accommodation, which they affect to bdieve
practicable notwithstanding the treatment ot our Envoys, etc., etc.
"When the mass ot our people are convinced that war would
be just, necessary and unavoidable, they wiU be content that it
should be dedared, and will support it vigorously. . , ."—Ibid.,
IV; 244. For the action ot congresa, see Je 13.
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cular brick building, two storeys high, in the yard
of the new jail, uaed tor worksbopa for prisoners, is burned. Here
"almost every trade and business" bad been carried on during the
year since the buUding was erected. Each criminal "waa forced
to work at the occupation to wbich he was brought up, or else
obliged to pick oakum." The nails produced here aold for about
S600 a week. The fire was supposed to have been started by
prisoners igniting the moas and curled hair stored in the garret.
—JV. Y. Gaz.^ Gen. Adv., Je 13, 1798.
The "New York Grenadiers,"commanded by Capt. Duryee,
one of the oldest companiea in tbe state, advertises for recruits
to enroll in the first company. Citizens of reputable character,
and grenadier size—-5 ft. 9 in. to 6 ft. 4 in. in height,—are wanted.
The call says: "At a crisis like the present, when the political
horizon of our country is dark and gloomy, and war seeras inevitable, it becomes the duty of every member ot society, who professes
to have the welfareof hia country at heart, andia able to bear arraa,
to step forward with alacrity, and learn to use them tor their
country's good."—JV. Y.Gaz.(^Gen.Adv.,Je
11, 1798.
B. Isberwood advertises the opening, on this evening, of
"Raneiaigh [error tor Ranelagh] Garden, near the Battery (lately
known by VauxhaU)," where he will bave a "band ot vocal k
instrumental music."-AT. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Je 12, 1798. This
was die "Vauxhall" at No, 5 Peari St,—See My 26, 1797. On
Aug. 14, another lessee, I. Thoraas, advertised it.—Com. Adv.,
Ag 30, 1798. But, on June i, 1799, Isberwood again advertised
the place with certain improvements, and with a concert In the
garden, whichwil! be "handsomely lighted with variegated lamps."
—N. Y. Jour.iS Pat. Reg.,Je 1, 1799. On March 14, 1800, it was
advertised to be let or sold. The lot was 40 ft. front and 134 ft.
deep.—Daily Adv., Ap 3, 1800.
Congresa suspends all commercial intercourse between France
and the United States.—Laws ofU. S., 5th cong., chap. 70, See
Je 28 and Jl 7.
A subscription paper is being circulated among New York
merchants, "and considerable auras of money are already subBcrlbcd, which are intended to be applied to tbe purchase, arming
and equipping of several vessels, to cruise on our coasts for the
protection of comraerce."—Spectator, No. 76, cited by Ford in
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 199.
A joint meeting of several coraraittees—one frora the officers of
"the late Array & Navy of tbe United States," one frora the
Chamber of Commerce, and one from each ward of the city—
having been held in tbe city haU on June 8, and a resolution haring
been passed tbat application be made to tbe comraon council " t o
interpose their Credit for obtaining a Loan of fifty thousand Dollars
to be applied toward the Defence of this Port and City, in confidence that the aame will be reimbursed by tbe General Government, or prorided tor by the Legislature of this State," the board
now resolves to advance a sum not exceeding §50,000 for thia
object, "And that an Application ahall be raade to Congresa and,
it neceasary, to our State Legialature tor the Reimbursement
thereof." The board appoints a committee to direct the eipenditures of this sura in conjunction with such persons as raay be
appointed by the several committees. Tbe Si,ooo dready advanced
for this purpose (see Ap 30) Is lo be considered as part of tbe
850,000.-M. C. C. (1784-183O1 I I : 446-47, A certified copy ot
this reaolution is preserved in raetal file No. 17, d t y clerk's recordtoora. See Jl 5; and descrip. of Pl. 56, I: 429. See, further, Je
The comraon council agrees to a comraittee report prescribing
the duties of the street commissioners. One of these is "to see
that the Gutters are bottomed with hard Brick or cut Stone."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H: 448. Sec Ap 3,
I
Martling's Tavern (see Je 3, 1796) becomes the raeeting-place
of the "New York Patriotic Bluca," attached to the First Reglment.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Je 16, 1798. In 1807, there was a
military meeting at Martling's to form an ArtUlery Company,—
N.Y. Eve. Post, JIS, 1807,
War with France being Imralncnt, Pres, Adaras, with the advice
and consent of the senate, appoints Gen. Washington lieutenantgeneral and cororaandet-in-chlef of the armiea of the U. S.—See
lettera of Adams to Waahington and the secretary of war. In Works
of John Adams, VIH: 572-74. For causes of the war, see Jl 7,
"A Letter from the Mayor k Aldermen of Philaddphia recommending M'' [Chas. Wilsonj Peale's new con[s]tructed & iraproved

fire Places as highly beneficial," is read In the common coundl.
The hoard orders"that the Committee on Repairs direct an eiperimeot to be raade on sii of the fire Places in the Alms House."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, U : 451. That is, the old ones are to be
altered.—See the original letter and draft ot the answer, in metal
file No. 16, city clerk's record-roora. See, further, D 3.
The common council passes an ordinance extending to May i,
1799, the time within wbich South St., "lately laid out on the East
River from Coenties Slip to the old SUp" (see Ap 7, 1795; J ' '®'
1796; F 12, 1798), is to be completed, and the water lots fiUed up
"out to the said Stieet."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 451The coramon council, having resolved on June 13 {q.v.) to
provide a sura not eiceeding $50,000 "towards the erection of
Works k providing Cannon k military Stores for the defence of
this City k Harbor," now authorises Aid. Furman, one ot the
committee then appointed, to draw $10,000 from the Bank of
New York, to he applied to that purpose.—M. C, C. (1784-1831),
I I ; 452. Tbe same amount was ordered to be drawn tor the same
purpose on July 31, Aug. 20, Sept. 10, Oct. 1, and Dec. 31.—Ibid.,
H; 458,462,467,473,491. This made a lot.il of S6o,ooo. Regarding the city's relmbutsement, see Ja 21, 1799.
"Great preparations for War."—Jour, of Hugk Gaine, U: 199. :
Work is begun "on the Battery near the Flag Staff."—/our. :
of Hugh Gaine, I I : 199. See Jl 5.
The citizens break ground for fortffying the Battery (see Ap
23 and 30). Regret is eipressed at this destruction ol "the
finest walk in the world;" hut tbe undertaking Is " t o save our
liberties and violated Independence." The citizens bave been asked
to contribute their labour, or to pay ten shillings per day, for tbe
purpose of raiaing fortlficationa. " I t ia aaid the Mayor, CoL Hamilton, and several of our principal characters have enrolled themselves to work personaUy."—Com. Adv., Jl 2, 1798. See Je 30.
Correspondence between the governor and Maj.-Gen. Clarkson concerning "the defenceless State of this Port & City" (see
dso Ap 13), and "the eipediency of immediately convening the
Legislature," is submitted to the common council hy the governor,
and the board passes a resolution dderring to the wisdom of the
legislature which, it ia hoped, raay soon consider the subject ot
giving financial assistance In fortifying the city.—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 452-53. See, further. A g i o , D 31.
The common coundl orders "that one of the City Watchmen
be stationed to guard tbe Laboratory at tbe Battery."—M. C. C.
(i784-i83i),II; 453. On July 23, it was ordered that a watchman
be placed " a t Col" Stevens's Labaratory."—Ibid., I I : 457. See
My 10, 1797,
"On reading a Petition of a number of Inhabitants in the
Bowery Lane complaining of the Dangerous Practice of tunning
or racing Horses In the public Road or Highway," the common
coundl passes an ordinance against this practice "in any public
Street or Road within this City."—M. C. C. ( 1 7 8 4 - 1 8 3 0 , 0 :
453-54- See also Ag 30, 1783.
Work is begun on the fortifications (see Je 28),—iV. Y. Gaz. Sf ;
Gen. Adv., Je 30, 179S, See, further, Jl 27.
Congress paaaes an act defining treason, and to punish aedition.
Regarding the effect of the alien and sedition laws, see Winsor,
V H : 152, 169, 334; McMaster, Vol. II.
Dr. Joseph Browne (see D 18, 1796) addresses to tbe corporation of the city a "Memoir on the utility and raeans of furnishing
the City witb Water frora tbe river Bronx." In thia he sets forth
the city's imperative need of fresh water, the manner in which the
principal European cities are suppUed, and the inadequacy of aU
the sources on Manhattan laland, induding the Collect Pond.
After praising the quality of the water of the Bronx, he explains
how the river could be diverted from ita courae and "thrown into
Haerlem river, at about 8 miles distant from tbe City-Hall," and
then continues: "let us suppose it now at Morrisania, and emptying itself into Haerlera River, out of the little creek tbat dividea
the land of Colond Lewis Morris, from that of Mr. Gouverneur
Morris; it wUl then be about 40 feet bdow the height ot the Park,
in front of the Goal, &c.—It will therefore become necessary to
elevate it at least as high as thia spot; probably it might be stiU
better to give it a greater elevation, (for instance) as high as the
Corporation Land in the vicinity of the Dove, about five mUes
from town, which Is about 40 feet above the Park, or 80 feet from
high water mark." With much detail Browne next proves that the
power of the Bronx itself "may be raade uae of, as the only agent
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i requisite to ddiver at a reservoir near the Dove, aU the water
necessary tor the daily consumption ot New York. From the
. reservoir at the Dove, a pipe of conduit of sli inches diameter,
wiU be requisite to deUver the water to a principal reservoir in, or
near the City." He estimates the eipense to he ahout $200,000.—
Proc of the Corporation ofN. Y. on Supplying the City with Pure
and Wholesome Water: With a Memoir of Joseph Browne, M.D.
on the same subject (printed by John Furman, N. Y., 1799). This
appears to be tbe first suggestion that New York City be supplied
with water from a source off Manhattan Island. For the coramon
councU's action on this "Meraoir," see D 17.
Plans are formed for cdebrating the " F o u r t h " with parades,
a review on "Ddancey's ground," an oration in St. Paul's Church,
etc.—JV. r , Gaz.&Gen. Adv., Je 8 and Jl 4, 1798. The city's eipenses tor the cdebration, paid on July 16, were $120 "tor 8 Cask
Gun Powder" and £7:4 "for the Seitons ringing the Bells."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 457. The public dinner was served this
year by Edw. Bardin, whose bUl amounted to £39:5.—/iij., I I :
464.
The Society of the Cincinnati, after holding a business meeting
at "Federal-Hall," adjourns to Belvedere House to celebrate
"the Anniversary of American Independence." Many patriotic
toasts are drunk.—Spectator, Jl 7, 1798.
The "officers of the Brigade of New-York" dine together at
"Avery's, late the Government House."—N. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv.,
Jl 13, 1798.
Jos. Delacroix advertiaed that, on the Fourth of July, there
would be "Grand Fireworks in tbe evening, accompanied by
Several Transparent Paintings executed by Mr. Snyder" at his
Vauxhdl Garden, near Bunker's HiU (aee My 1). He prorided
"two neat Carriages," which would "ply between his house.
No. 112 Broadway [see F 22, 1797}, and his Garden, a't one shilling
each person."—A^. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv., Je 15 and 29, 1798. The
last fireworks of the season there were advertised to be held on
Aug. 2, haring been postponed from July 27 "on account ot the
arrival of the president, which retained a great nuraber ot citizena
in tov/D."—Daily Adv., Jl 25, 1798. See, Jl 4, 1799,
Corre holds a "Grand Concert," and eihibits his "Transparent Pamtinga,"—,^m. Museum, Jl 2, 1800, See My 14, 1800;
Ag 12,1801. Transparent paintings have been mentioned heretofore,
when ahown in front of the John St. Theatre (see Jl 4, 1786), and
when displayed at Washington's inauguration (see Ap 30, 1789).
For an explanation of the art, see Jl 4, 1807, where tbe only
authoritative work on the subject, published In that year,iscited.
"The intended fortifications on the battery ot New-York are
begun. The plan and extent of thera are not particularly known."
—The Genius of Liberty (Morristown, N . J.), Jl 5, 1798. Se^
however, Je 27; Jl 21.
As "the treaties conduded between the United States and
France bave been repeatedly violated on the part ot the French
government; and the just daims of tbe United States tor reparation ot the injuries committed have been refused, and their attempts
to negociate an amicable adjustraent ot dl complaiota between
the two nations, have been repeUed with indignity: and whereaa,
under authority ot the French government, there la yet pursued
against the United Statea, a system ot predatory violence, infracting
the said treaties, and hostile to the rights of a free and independent
nation," congress dedares the treaties no longer binding on the
United States.—Laws of U. S., 5th cong., chap, 84,
The defence coraraittee represents to the common council
"that a Piece of Ground would be wanted to erect a Building on
[see Mr 30] tor the deposit ot ArtiUery with its Apparatus," and,
on eiamination, thinks "the Triangular Piece of Ground lying
on the North East side of the Gaol and bounded by the Gaol
Fence, Chatham Street k Tryon Row, to be the most proper for
the purpose." The board determines that thia ground "raay he
taken k used for the purpoae aforesaid leaving the Stieet dong
Tryon Row at least forty feet wide."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
455. For further history of thia ait^ see L. M. R. K., I H :
The common coundl rejects a petition "complaining of the
Building called the Eichange as a great Interruption to Broad
Street &Water Street & praying that it be taken down & removed."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 455,
Congresa adjourns, to meet on the first Monday in Dec, the
day fixed by the constitution for the annual raeeting. An account

ot the transactions of the session just closed, regarding the relations ^
between the United States and France, is contained In an open 1
letter, dated at Phila., July 23, written by Robt. G. Harper, a
delegate frora So. Carolina, to hia conatltuents, and pub'd as a
pamphlet in PhUa., in Aug. I t is entitled A Shan Account of ihe
Principd Proceedings of Congress, in tke late session, and a sketch
of ihe slate of affairs between the U. S. and France In July, 1798:
. . . It reviews briefly the casus belli, the navd and financial
situation in the U. S,, and conditions in France. An earlier account
of this sort was written by Harper at greater length In May, 1797,
entitied Observations on the Dispute between the U. S. and France.
. . . The 3d ed. ot this was reprinted tor circulation in Irdand,
and bears a Dublin imprint.
"We hear the new troop of horse under Colonel Giles has 1
assumed the name of the 'Washington troop.' They have thdr
regular periods of meeting for exercise, at 5 in the morning; and
trora the emulation tbat prevails among them. It is expected their
evolutions and movements will In no shape be Inferior to the
degance and martial appearance of their dress. Altho many ot the
gentlemen composing this troop are foreigners of ample fortunes,
they are determined, it necessary, in coramon with native citizens,
to defend the country and its laws with thdr lives.—The worthy
commander of this inunltable troop haa the honor to know bis
duty; and while he unites in his chatacter as well the prudence
aa the bravery ot a soldier. It cannot tail to inspire his followers
with reapect and confidence."—Spectator, Jl 18, 1798. The "Washington Greys," which acquired distinction in later years were
organized In 1833 (q.v.).
The "New Circus" on Greenwich St. is advertised tor sale.— "
Com. Adv., Jl i8,1798. I t continued, however, to serve aa a theatre,
for, on Aug. 21, a comedy waa advertiaed to be given there as a
benefit,—Daily Adv., Ag 11, 1798. See also N 9.
Political animosity is the cause of local disturbances in New 3
York. On the evening of July 11, there was "some Contusion at
the House of Com. Nicholson where Mr. Gallatin lodged; alao at
the Houae where Mr. Lyon, a Member from Vermont (of Congreas)
[lodged]; likewise at Mr. Edward Liringston's Dwelling."—Jour,
of Hugk Gaine, I I : 200. This led to the following protest, sent by
"A Citizen of the Sixth Ward" to Mr, Greenleaf: "A number ot
'unfledged, would be soldiers,' who, frora their behavior, it is
presumed, recdved a hiUingsgate education, prearabulate [sic] the
streets frora 10 o'dock till midnight, vociferating God save the'
King, Hail Colurabia, &c, using epithets and expressiona which
would diagrace a Porcupine—daranlng Livingaton tor a Jacobin,
Democrat, Frenchraan, &c., with aeveral other phrases too indecent
for publication. Those embryo heroes who designate themselves
the friends of order and good governraent are cautioned to refrain
frora offering any further insults to the Representatives of the
People; their parents, masters, and guardians, are responsible for
their conduct, for should any serious consequences ensue trora 3
repetition of the nefarious proceedings of this nocturnal banditti,
they, and they only, are accountable.
"Mr. Edward Livingston, the true and faithful friend ot
liberty, and the upright guardian of the public weal, bas several
thousand friends io this city, a nuraber of whom have fought for
the independence and liberty ot thia country, while the parents of
tbe raajority ot this dastardly Fry, were basking in the sunshine of
Royal favour. The raajority ot the citiiena of New-York approve
the prindplea and conduct of Mr. Livingaton, and are ready to
defend him, if requisite, against any reptile Tory Faction , . ,"—
Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., Jl 25, 1798.
An open letter is written to Col. Ebenezer Stevens, "Chief '
Engineer of the works on New York Island," urging that floating
batteries and gunboata be built. Without thera, tbe writer thinks,
"any works whatever would not be corapetent to secure that part
of the city exposed to the Bay." He suggeata where they might be
placed to advantage.—Com. Adv., JI21, 1798. See also Mr 19, 1807.
The buUding of fortifications (see Jl 5) progresses rapidly.— '
Jouc of Hugk Gaine, I I : 200.
" . . . i n the Evening on the Battery there was a little Con- 2
t\ision ahout Cockades."—Jour, of Hugk Gaine, 11: 201. See Jl 27.
Pres, Adaras coraes to New York from Philadelphia on his way 2
to Braintree, Mass., his horae. Maj.-Gen, Clarkson and Brig.-Gen.
Hughea met him at Powlea Hook, and escorted him across the river
in the custom-house barge. A boat from the British frigate " L a
Topaz" was also sent to accompany hira, and the frigate fired a
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July joined by a large number of ciril and military officers. The several
27 mUitary corps, under command ot Col. Morton, . . . raoved
from Courtiand street down Broadway, when tederd salutes were
fired frora the Battery and Governor's island. The President
and officers foUowed In the rear ot the troops, and were greeted with
asant acdaraations of joy trora the sidewalks, windows, and
n house tops. He walked uncovered, and bowed polltdy to the
IS spectators . . . the slrapUcity of hia dreas and equipage
is no inconsiderable evidence ot those 'atern republican virtues'
tor which he dwaya haa been ao deservedly celebrated. . . .
The President retired to bis son's house In Beaver street, where aU
the troops paaaed in review before hira, and thence passed up
Broadway to Trinity Churcb and were there disraissed. The beUs
of Trinity were rung for a considerable time."—i!uije//'i Gaz. (Boston), Ag 6; Af. r . Gas.©" ^ A J , , Jl 28, 1798.
The citizens of New York are exerting themselves to raise
fortifications on tbe Battery, Although the work was started only a
fewdaysago(EeeJe 28 and 30), "strong ramparts of protection and
ddence, are in great forwardness—heavy cannon have been brought
to the city, and, in a tew days, will show their terrific muzzles from
thdr intended situation."-Af. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Jl 27, 179B.
See Ag 24,
In the evening, five young Americans, induding Pres, Adams's
secretary, Saraud Malcolm, while walking on the Battery, were
attacked by ruffians. The published report of this incident, which
brings American and French patriotic sentiment into conflict,
shows the spirit of the times: "Animated by the presence of our
iUustrious President, who had that day entered the city, under the
display of our flags, and the thunder ot our cannon, amidst the
gUtter of swords, a forest of bristling bayonets, and the shouts and
acclamations of assembled thousands, they were singing, as was
very common throughout the town, the Federal song—'Hail
Columbia,' A rauch larger number of boatmen and low feUows,
frora the wharves and docks, immediately collected; and, instigated
by the ddudlng demon of French Jacobinism, and no doubt by
some of its raad or corrupted votaries, here approached our young
men, singing in opposition to tbem—what song do you think, ray
countrymen?—the Infamous French song 'Ca Ira!' Heavens,
what a contrast! How honorable to those who wore the badge ot
Americanism—How degrading and traiterous in the others. Both
parties quickly met each other, and it waa not long before the alien
crew, conscious of their superior nurabcra, began the dastardly
attack, and first inaulted, and then beat and bruised them in a
most sharaeful raanner. Mr. Samud Malcolm, one of tbe young
men, seemed to be particularly singled out as the object of their
internd hatred. It waa asked if he was the secretary to the Piesident, and on being answered In the affirmative, three or tour ruffians grasped him, and altho' he defended bimsdt with great courage, yet be received considerable injury. . , . "
The next evening, "the young raen who wore tbe cockade"
(tbe Americans) went to the Battery again, to "raeet in a body any
attack that should be raade on the raark [the cockade] they had
assumed to evince their disposition to support our government
against tbe insolence, perfidy, arabition and rapacity of France."
A large nuraber of opposite opinion coUected; no attack, however,
was made, or insult given.—Claypoole's Adv. (Pbila,), Ag 1, 1798,
i
Pres. Adams, "hia Lady," and niece, leave New York, and go
to " t h e seat of his son-in-law Col. Smith," in Westchester, where
he is to remain a few days on his way to Braintree, Mass. He is
escorted by "the Washington troop, commanded by Col. GUes,"
and accompanied in carriages by Maj.-Gen, Clarkson, Brig.-Gen.
Hughes, and others.-PorcHpine'j Gaz. (Phila.), Jl 31, 179S;
Alex. Anderson's Diary, 1798 (MS.), 98.
E. H. Smith, M.D., in a letter to Dr. Cogswell of Harrford,
dated Sept. 2, 1798, said:
"As early as the last of July, some cases of fever occurred at
Coenties Slip, Eichange Slip, More [Moore] Street, k that ricinity.
The complaint was principally, it not entirely confined there, I
do not know bow raany sickened or died: perhaps 40 of the first
& 4 of the laat: not raore. . . .
"As the fever was declining at the south end, k while It had
ezdted no alarm, the disease suddenly appeared at New Slip, at
the other end of the City. This was still more circumscribed,
affecting only a few bouses (not raore than 10) near a very filthy
spo^ which has been more or less visited by fever every year since

ray reridence in N. York . . . ( , . . I do not suppose that the
whole nuraber up to this tirae eiceeds 35) nine died. Tbe rest re- •
raoved, & tbe houses were raostly deaerted.
"Tbis occasioned very litde alarra, and that litde was rapidly
subsidrag, when raany people, k aeveral very reapectable citizens,
were auddenly, & nearly at the aame time, seiied with fever, on the
west side of Pearl St. above Burling Slip, up John St. as far as Wni
St. & m Elbow lane (now Cliff St.) k in Gold St. , . .
" I n about a week several deaths had happened, k tbe darm
began. I t is now scarcely a fortnight since tbe first of these last
cases happened. Within tbe last week the greater part ot Pearl
St, flora Wall to Cherry Sts. k the eastern part of tbe town, bas
been evacuated. This is certainly disproportionate to the cause.
Of the extent of that cause it is difficult to pronounce decisively,
"It, however, I aay that 600 people have been k are sick, k
about one in ten have died, I iraagine that I quite equal, & perhaps exceed the truth. . . . The desertion ol that part of the
town, which ia most affected, renders the number ot new caaea
comparatively small. . . ."—From the original letter, filed with
"Miscellaneous MSS." In the N. Y. H. S. See also The Spedator,
Jl 7, 1798; and Aa Account of the Mdignant Fever, lately prevdent
In the City of New York, by James Hardie (1799).
An interesting drawing of "Haerlem Town" was made at tbis
time by Archlbdd Robertson, and is now in the Eraraet coUection,
N. Y: Pub. Library. This drawing shows the third Dutch church,
which was built in 1788 and demolished in 1825. Tbe drawing is
reproduced and described in Vol, I, PI. 6o-b.
Tbe coraraon council refers to the coraraittee on fortifications
a proposal of Wra, Child "to provide reflecting Teilescopes to
discern Shipping at a great diatance."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
11: 460.
The coramon councU permita George Peck " t o make a passage
from the River, under Cherry Street to draw Timber kc for the
buUding of a Sliip of War in hia Yard," on his agreeing to restore
the street and wharf in good order as soon as the ship is launched.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I t ; 460.
In a message to the legialature. Gov. Jay aays that he finds it
impossible to build a useful arsenal tor tbe $3,000 appropriated
at the last session (see Mr 30), and that it does not appear advisable to begin one "on a plan tbat would require a larger sura,
under an expectation that further and further appropriations
would be raade to carry it on and finish it."—Messages from the
Governors, I I : 415.
" . . . three ships of war are building at New York—344, 336,
and a 32, are in various stages of forwardness . . ,"—From
Boston correspondence in The Centlnel of Freedom (Newark),
Ag 11,1798.
One of the city physicians complaina to Mayor Varick ot the
venders of fruits and vegetables who "Make a Coatora, When the
Butchers is Gon, to Move in the [Bear or Hudson] Markett with
thdr Coffee & Frute, and by that Means Collect Numbers ot Idol,
Drunken, & Durty Men Seting and Lying on the Stalls, So that
tbe Butchers with Difficulty Can Scarcely make them Even
Look Deasent, as the Huisters, more or less of them. Stays until
9 or 10 O'clock at night, k their Frute Draws Large Gangs of
unruly Boys, Disturbing the Peasable Inhabitants."—De Voe,
Market Book, 311-23. On Aug. 20, tbe coraraon council ordered
the deputy clerks ot the raarkets to "cause all the Hucksters St
Vendors of Fruit k Vegitables to be reraoved from the public
Market Places & Streets adjacent at Sun Set every Day except
Vendors ot Vegitables on Saturday."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H ; 462-63.
The health commissioners notify the coraraon council "tbat
the Swamp or Meadow between the fresh Water Pond & Hudsons
River is overflowed with standing Water k requires iraraediate
Measures to be taken for draining it." Tbe board ao orders.—
M. C. C, (1784-1831), I I : 462. On Nov. 5, payment of £65:11:8
was made "for opening the Drain at Lisplnards Swamp."—Ibid.,
Mr. Brearcisen is erecting " a very extensive building" at the
corner of Warren St. and Broadway, "tor the sole purpose ot
raiUtary exercise," The undertaking haa been aided by the "Waahington Military Society."—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Ag 21, 1798,
Tbe volunteer companies are ordered to hold themselves in
readiness "to march at a minute's notice.' In the evening there
is "some Contusion" at tbe old Coffee House "between Mr.
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1798 McDougall, and Mr. Burk the Editor of the Tune Piece."—Jour.
Ag23 ofHughGaine,U: 283.
24
Cannon had by this time been placed on the Battery, as is eridenced by a recorded recent attempt to spike one of thera. I t ia
lecommended tbat guards be placed every night to protect the
cannon and fortifications.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Ag 24, 1798.
See N 8.
25
"'TIS said, at least 10 People died this Day, and that the City
grows very Sickly."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 103.
26
" I t becomes very sickly eapedaUy in John Street and Cliff
Street and several have been taken off latdy."—Alex. Anderson's
Diary, 1798 (M5.), 114.
27
The legialature passes ao act "for the further Ddence of this
State." I t atatea that "the fortifications already constructed in
the city of New-York and its vicinity, are still greatly inadequate
to the defence of the said city and its port," The sura ot $150,000
is appropriated for completing fortifications, to be expended under
the direction of the president. The sura of $165,000 ia appropriated
for the purchase of arms, etc., and for building an arsenal (see Mr
io).—Laws ofN. Y. (1798), chap. 5 (Webater, 436). See, further,
S26.
"
30

The coraraon council orders tbat the "Sedan fc Bedstead at the
City Hall, & the public Hearse" be placed at the disposal of the
commisaionera of hedth,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I ; 464.
Gov. Jay writea from Albany to Alexander Hamilton regarding
mlUtary arrangementa at New York. (Hamilton has latdy been
appointed Inspector-general of the U. S. Army with the rank of
major-general,) He says, in part: " , . . The rifle corps and a
few of the new Ught-infantry companies are estabUshed. . . .
Tbe defence ot the port, etc.. In ray opinion, should be under your
direction. The raeasures wiU be concerted between ua. . , ."—
Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 149. In a letter to
Pres. Adams on Sept. 26 (q.v.). Jay recommended such an arrangement relative to the use ot pubfic funds for tbe city's defence.—
Ibid.,IV: 251.

"

"The Town full of Trouble. People moving out very fast."—
Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 204.
The last issue of Tke Time Piece known bears this date.—
Brighara, A A. S, Proc. (1917), 500-1; Early Newspapers, I I : 429,
Sept.
The custom-house is removed frora Mill St. (aee Mr 10, 1790)
1 to the City Tavern on Broadway,—Specla/ur, S l, 1798, It remained here until its occupancy ot the government houae, May
1799 (, v.).
. about the beginning of August, upwards of twenty
persons between Coenties and the Old Slip, were attacked with
wbat appeared to be common colds; . , , about the 12th, a
number of persons in the neighbourhood ot the New Slip died,
but . . . at present [Sept. 3] there appears to be no cause for
alarm In that quarter, . . . " This account, taken frora the
"postcript" ot the A/. Y. Gaz. oi Sept. 3, mentions other placea
dso, and the causea ot the yeUow fever at this period.—Porcupine's Gaz. (Phila.), S 4, 1798.
"

The common council receives and files a report from the health
comraissioners "of the nuraber of Death's k of Persons sick with
tbe prevailing Fever at Belle Vue." I t advances $200 toward
the reUef of indigent families wbo are or shall become distressed
"during the present prevailing sickness,"—.W. C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 466.
The common councU passes an ordinance tor the first paving
of South St. from Exchange Slip to Coentiea Slip.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 466. See, however, Ap 29, 1799.
Avery assures the public that there is "No ydlow fever at the
Gov't House."-A'. Y. Gaz. 6? Gen. Adv., S 4, 1798.
:
Tbe foUowing appears in a daily paper under the heading
"Machinery for getting dean cool u neon t ami nated Water into
New-York:" "The New-Yorkers are Uke the rich raan told of in
the Parable, they have no clean cool water to alack tbeir thirst,
when the flames of the plague are devouring their vitala. Yet they
pretend their city-water is very pure and nice. It ia no such thing.
The CoUect behind the Tea-water Pump is a shocking hole, where
aU impure things center together and engender the worst of unwholesorae productions; foul wltb'eicreraenl, frog-spawn, and
reptUes, that ddicate purap is supplied. The water has grown
worse manffestly within a few years. I t is time to look out sorae
other supply, and discontinue die uae of a water growing less and
less wholesome every day. Some affect to say tbe water is very

cool and rdreshlng. Every body knows the contrary ot tbis. . . .
Can you bear to drink it on Sundays in the Summer tirae? I t is
so bad before Monday raorning as to be very sickly and nauseating;
and the larger the d t y grows, the worse this evil will be.
"Begin theretorein tirae to provide against the awful and solemn
accidents arising frora a carelessness on this subject. Already it
has been whispered by aorae vigilant travellers thro our city, that
the New-Yorkers are like the Dog in the Manger, they will not
provide aqueducts theraadves nor let anybody else do it. This ia
a reproachful saying, and there can be little doubt the public
spirit, tor which our city is justly celebrated, will shew the reproach cast upon them is unmerited and unjust.
"Our civil and criminal police Is equal to any on the continent.
In science and poUtics New-York affords as eminent characters
as any in the land . . .; and in their contributions to their
suffering fellow dtizens or distressed strangers, and in their payment of taxes for public purposes, no dass of men launch out their
raoney more liberaUy or fredy, than the New-Yorkers. And yet
with aU this nobleness of character and zeal in doing good, they
can recondle themsdves to drink the nasty wash and slops carted
about from the CoUect: . . . Take the matter into consideration,
and resolve every raan tor hirasdt, to leave no stone unturned to
have tbis grand object ot watering carried thro. Stick to it, until
you do it,—Work every mother's Son, until the noble job is done.—
For plague will raake a yearly slaughter until you furnish better
water.—Then New-York wIU be as faraous as old Rorae was, and
the other cities may learn frora us how to do dean things."—Com.
Adv., S 5, 1798. See alao De Voe, Market Book, 268.
Tbe common coundl appointa a comraittee to assist the health
commissioners "during the present sickness in the City." They
are authorised " t o take such Measures for the Rdief of tbe sick
& indigent and also to employ such Persons under them in the
execution of the Business and also to direct such Physicians to
attend tbe indigent sick as to tbem shall appear necessary k proper
k to raake tbe necessary arrangements with the Health Commiss"
with reapect to tbe admission ot sick Persons at Bdle Vue Hospitd." The coraraon council will defray all expenses incurred by
the coramittee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 467-68. The expenditures ot the committee, prior to Dec. 3, totaUed (4,600; on
that date a payraent ot £399:8:11 was authorized "for BaU=o of
their Ace'."—Jbiif., H : 469, 473, 476, 483,
Sometime between this date and Nov. 13, the Diary and Mercantile Advertiser (see Mr 10, 1797) became simply the Mercantile
Advertiser.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 408. CJ^ Early Newapapers, U : 419.
"Tbis Day poor Greenleaf died, and Mr. Beache ot Philadelphia
Sunday last [Sept. 9J, Two Printers gone."—Jour. ofHugk Gaine,
I I : 206.
The yeUow fever "now rages, in different degrees, at Newhuryport — Portsmouth — Portland — Providence — Newport — NewLondon — New-York — Philadelphia — and, reports state, that
some of the more southern places have been risited by an epideraic—
We hear no more about the sickness in Albany—It is on the dedine
at Boston."-Af. Y. Spectator, S 19,1798. A writer in the sarae iaaue
of the Speci \or, who subscribes himsdf "Theorist," treats at length
> ot yeUow fever, as he concdves thera. His treatise
of the c
begins thus: "This dreadful disease baffles dl our skill and ingenulty; re.
0 further proof of our ignorance is neceasary than the
many and v rious Dpiniona we have about its origin and cure. And
its great m irtabty under our most skilful Physidans."—Ibid,,
5 19, 1798.
Thoraas Greenleaf having died (see S 14), his papers, Argus,
Greenleaf sNewDaily Advertiser, and Greenleaf sNew "York Journd
6 Patriotic Register, are suspended. The Argus was resuraed on
Nov. 5 (q.v.), and the yonrnaf on Nov. 7 (g.f.), by Ann Greenleaf.
—Brigham, A. A. S, Proc. (1917), 383, 434; Early Newapapera,
U : 418, 414.
Dr. S. L. Mitchill writes trora New York to Noah Webster:
"New York this lime has got a plague indeed. The Scourge is
applied severely and cuts deep. I ara satisfied more if possible
than ever ot its locd origin. Nobody now tdka of importation.
I t seeras to be admitted on all sides to be a home-bred Pestilence.
The Inhabitanta have really poisoned their City by the accumulation ot Excrement, putrid Prorisions, and every unclean thing.
There ia besidea this however certauly another cause which is
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tbe Predisposition to this DI
iduced by gross Animal Diet
and long use of strong malt Uquora, Wines and distilled Spirits.
I have witnessed so raany inatancea ot it, that I ara satisfied, if
some of our citizens breathed an Air as pure and balmy as tbe
breezes of Eden, they would engender this Sickness by their way
of Life. Tbey would breed it within them. To get the better ot
tbese Visitations wiU therefore requke more than raunicipal Regulationa. An alteration and a considerable one too, ot Housekeeping
and modes of Life will be necessary. . . ,
" T h e daily reports you see In the Advertiser. Three ot tbe
Papers have stopped. Among the late deaths are those ot Judge
Cozine, whose death was published some time before it actually
happened; he died however about 8 or 9 hours after the paragraph
appeared, ot D"" Scandella, the Italian Traveller, who was taken
sick the day before his Intended departure for Europe. He lodged
at the Tontine Coffee-House, The Keeper finding hira sick was
about to send hira away when D' E, H. Smith entered on a Visit
of friendship. He took hira horae, where he yesterday died, notwithstanding aU the assiduities ot friendship and the utmost
eiertion of our professional Skill, ot Peter M^DougaU; John H.
Reraaen & John B. Jones. The French escape as usual, and I
believe the Negroes have a slighter form of it. Poor Sraith is sick
himseff. He waa moved from Pine S* last night to Mr Scth Johnsons, very unweU—He haa been much fatigued. I hope to find hira
belter this Morning." (Dr. Sraith died of the fever two days later,
an obituary appearing In the Sept. 22 issue of the Spedalor,)—Letter
of Dr. S. L. Mitchill to Noah Webster, araong Noah Webster
MSS,, in N, Y. P. L, Dr. Mitchill was a professor in Columbia
CoUege and, under dale of Nov. 4, 1797, had written to Dr. James
Haworth, "Raddiflian Travdiing Physician from the University
ot Oxford," emphasizing the value of lirae aa a purifying agent.
In the countiea ot England and parta ot France where calcareous
earth abounds the population ia hedthy, fairly free frora plague
and i[ they are beset by pestilence the mortality ia very low. In
the county of Perth in Scotland the ague used to abound but a
lucky accident led to the discovery of the efficacy of lime on that
soU not only In "increased productiveness of the land" but also in
"greater wbolesomeness of tbe air," the ague disappearing. In
Ainerica the analogy follows. " T h e site ot New-York is a sandy
loam, or gravel, except that part where the plague has usudly
prevailed hitherto, which is built upon salt meadow, miry awarap,
and rotten trash. , . . There are local causes enough to engender
the worst torras ot diateraper, as happened at the famous assizes
in Oxford, where the filth, accumulated around tbe wretched
criminals in prison, generated pestilential matter enough to poison
a considerable number ot the court and attendants."—Medicd
Repository, Vol. H, No. I, Artide X, Perhaps it was Dr, Mitchill
who subscribed liimsdf "A Physician" to a "Communication"
appearing in the Spectator of Sept, 22, The writer aays: "We are
Borry to say that raany ot the streeta are particularly offensive at
thia raoraent; that the water stagnating in many of tbem, la highly
putrid—examine ita color, it is bilioua, and of a cancerous appearance, affording every moment a poisonous vapor, which preys on
the vital spark of all who are exposed to its atmosphere, . . .
Would it not be practicable to have the gutters in our streets trequentiy strewed with a suffident quantity ot quick lirae? This, we
presurae, would be a powerful source ot destruction to the contagion."—JV. Y. Spectator, S 11, 1798.

Through fear of robbers and incendiaries, the common council
orders that tbe d t y watchmen be doubled. In consequence of so
many inhabitants leaving town because of the sickness prevalent
in the city.
Persons carrying the dead are not permitted to walk on the
sidewalks close to the houses.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 468-69.
In a "Communication" to theA?. Y. Spectaior, "Centlnel" says:
"Tbis city is now infested by some of the most unfeding and
detestable villains that ever existed. While every virtuous mind
is fUled with sympathetic sorrow for the general gioora spread over
our dty, by the pestilence which scourges ita inhabitants, there
are daemons watching every opportunity to destroy our property
by fire and robbery. Those of our inhabitants who have not fled,
should be alert and vigilant in detecting and frustrating the
nefarious plans which are laid for our destruction. . . , Citizens!
be on your guard, and assisted by our faithful and vigUant watchmen, I have no doubt but we shaU avoid the pit that haa been dug
tor the ruin ot our city,"—A^. Y. Spectator, S 19, 1798.

" I n conaequence of tbe continuance, and we are sorry to say, Sept.
increase, of the prevailing Epidemic," the Spectator announces: 22
"We are under the necessity ot printing but half a sheet."—
N. Y. Spectator, S Z2, 1798,
Gov, Jay writes to Pres. Adaras, with reference to the law of 26
Aug, 17 (q.v.), which appropriatea not raore than $150,000 towarda
the defence of the city and port of New York, to be expended under
the direction of the preaident, that he haa " l a t d y obtained on
loan 100,000 dollars of the above-mentioned sum," and submits
to the president "whether, as Major General HamUton [see Ag 30]
is a national officer In whom great confidence may be reposed, it
would not be expedient to authorize hira to concert with me the
plan of laying out this raoney to the beat advantage and to appoint
hira to superintend the execution of it. I think it would be beat
that I should leave the money in the Bank of New York, and
appoint a proper person to audit and keep the accounts of the
expenditures directed from time to time by General Hamilton
relative to the works, and pay them as they become due by checks
on tbe bank,"—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV:
250.
The inraates of the debtors' jail issue an address to the pubUc.
At a time when a "mortal contagion" ia raging and when "the
destroying angd hovers over the city, with his aword unaheathed,
and a pestUence walks in darknesa and at noonday, levelling all
distinctions of men: We, the prisoners, beg leave to present you
our unhappy and deplorable situation, not doubting but we shaU
meet that humanity and attention of wbich the citizens of NewYork are on aU occasions, so liberal. Confined within the walls of
an unhealthy and loathsome prison—deprived of the necessaries
of Ufe—our wives and children daily faUIng victlraa to the epidemic
or atarving for want of our aid—The fever already araong us,
which in aorae instances, has proved mortal, and threatens instant
death to dl—The piincipd part ot our Creditora and Attorneys
dispersed thro the country—The Sheriff's office shut, and aU
public business at an end; and We left done to starve or die with
the ydlow fever—are calamities which we presume caUs loudly
on huraanity for rdlefl"-A?. Y. Spectator, S 26, 1798,

"

Bellevue bas been enlarged to accommodate the numerous 29
yellow fever patients. The newapapera have frequendy referred to
the hot and wet suraraer and bad drainage as the probable causes.
—N. Y. Spectator, S 29, 1798,
In connection with the epidemic of ydlow fever, Noah Webster "
contributes to the Spectator an artide on pestilentld diseases.
He lays down the general principles that "Pestilential diseases ot
all kinds usually originate where they exist;" they are "progressive in their mdignlty, and several of them uauaUy foUow in a
aeriea or order;" there are certain perioda when the diseases
"invade whole quarters of the globe nearly at the same time, and
soraetiraes both heralspheres;" and the duration of these periods
"is varioua, frora five to ten, fifteen and even twenty yeara."
After tracing the history of the yellow fever scourges in America,
Webster declares that "it is rare for dries between the latitudes of
32 and 45 to escape malignant pestilential diseases for 30 years,
at any one time," but adds: "Great good effects however may be
brot by introducing different raodes ot constructing our housea—
by changes in diet and habits of bathing, and by the use of fresh
running water in dties. The water beneath a city should never be
used for drink. . . . Our present mode ot building dties, and our
present habits of living, wUl not suffer us to escape pestilence.
We are precisdy In the latitude raost obnoiious to autumnd
pestilence; and It New-York, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore
continue to increase on the present mode ot construction tlU they
equd cities ot the firat or aecond rate in Europe, It is their inevitable
doom to be ravaged with the plague, as often as Cairo or Con"There is nothing new in the horrors of the present plague.
Tbe same scenes have happened in every period of a tew years,
frora the days ot Horaer. , . . The preaent sickness will subside
and aoon be forgotten, and raen wiU proceed in the same round of
tolly and vice. AU our habits wifl continue—and the aame practice
of pUing together buildings, accumidating filth, and deatroying
fresh air, and preparing new and more abundant materials for
peatUence, which will continue to assume greater virulence and
to prove raore destructive to huraan life, in proportion to the magnitude of our cities. It raore wisdom should be eierted in America,
it will be a glorious but an unexpected event."—Spectator, S 29.
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1798. In 1799, Webster pubUshed, in New York, a work entitled:
A brief history of epidemic and pestilentld diseases; with tke principal
phenomena of the pkysicd world, wkick precede and accompany them,
and observations deduced from the facts stated. A testimony to the
thoroughneaa with which he prepared himself for this work is the
collection of letters on the aubject written to him by eminent
physidans from many localities. These are preserved among the
Noah Webster MSS. in the N . Y. P. L., and they bave been frequendy quoted in the Chronology.
That there ia an alarm-bell in the cupola of the federal hail is
apparent from a news report stating that it is rung on this day
ior a&re.-N. Y.Gaz.(^Gen. Adv.,0 r, 1798.
Gardiner Baker, proprietor ot the New York Museum, dies
at Boston.—Daily Adv., O 5, 1798. The rauseum was continued
hy Mrs. Baker.—See Mr 11, 1799.
There are not so raany deaths as yesterday, hut the sickness
still rages. The deaths are now "mosdy In Rutger's and Ddancy's
Ground."—/oHc. of Hugh Gaine, H : 207.
The common council orders payment of $40 tor the rdief of
indigent families from St. Domingo,—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
473. On Nov. 5, 58o was paid for the relief of the " S ' Domingo
Refugees."—Ibid., U: 478. See, further, Ja 27, 1800.
Trinity, the only church open in the city, contains only ahout
40 persons. It Is hoped the fever ia nearly over.—Jour. ofHugk
Gaine, U: 208.
The fort on Governor'a laland "has assumed the appdlatlon
of 'Fort Jay'," and is io command ot Capt. Frye. When Gen.
Pinckney, the late envoy to France, recently arrived in the harbour,
this fort gave him a federal salute.—Porcapine'i Gax. (PhUa.),
O 20, 1798.
Frora Aug. 20 to Oct. 30, there were 1,903 deaths in New York,
1,310 being frora yellow fever. About 1,400 persons have been ted
daily by public and private bounty.—Columbia Centlnel (Boaton),
N 10, 1798.
Taiea have not been coUected during the prevalence of the
fever; the city treasury is eihausted; and the watchmen, lamplighters, and otbers, remain unpaid. The common council, therefore, orders that the treasurer negotiate a further loan (of not over
$5,000) from die Bank of New York.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U: 477.
The common council orders that Charles Loss and Jas. C.
Lawrence be appointed city surveyors as aoon as they become
naturalized citizens of the United States.-M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 477. Loss qualified; and was duly appointed on May 13,
1799 (q.v.).
Ann Greenleaf reaumea the publication ot her deceased husband's paper, the Argus. Greenieaf's New Daily Advertiser (see
S 16).—Early Newspapers, H : 418; Brighara, A. A. S. Proc
(i9'7), 383,
Publication oi Greenleaf sNew York Journdcs Patriotic Register
(see S 16) is resumed by Ann Greenleaf.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc
(1917), 434. The paper waa diacontioued with the issue of March 8,
1800 (q.v.).
The guns on the Battery (see Ag 24) are tested with a serrice
charge, under the direction of CoL Stevens.—N. Y, Gaz. ^ Gen.
Adv., N 9, 1798.
Joseph de la Croix (or Ddacroii), the confectioner and caterer,
of the VauxhaU Garden, 112 Broadway, advertises that "the New
Circus, now Pantheon," is fitted out "in a very commodious
manner; a floor being fixed of the aame height as tbe stage wiiich
is at present 100 teet long, and therefore may serve tor the representation of plays and concerts, bdls, public entertainments;
also horse and foot, military exercise, as tbe floor can he reraoved
when necessary. , . . Four large stoves are placed to heat the
theatre. . . . Shortly a subscription wUl be opened on the sarae
plan as the city and junior assemblies. . . , " Wines and Uquors
are to be obtained on the premiaes.—N. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv.,
N 9, 1798. See alao N 24.
Sir John Templ^ British consul-generd to " t h e Northern
States of America," dies at New York,—Columbian Centlnel
(Boston), N 24, 1798.
"The late improvement on the post road thro West Chester,
is an interesting object. The distance from Harlaera to East
Chester is shortened 3 or 4 miles by meana ot the new bridge; but
what is ot more consequence, the goodness of the new road makes
a greater difference. It is without hills or stones, and the finest

road in this part of the country. . , ."—Com. Adv., N 19, Nov.
1798.
10
Tbe Medical Society has appointed a comraittee to Investigate
the causes, progress, and probable means of preventing a return
of the yeUow fever. The common council now does the same.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 481. For the city committee's report^
s e e j a 2 i , 1799,
The common council appoints a committee " t o obtain from the "
Representatives of Casirair T h : Goirick dec^ late one of the City
Surveyors [see D I I , 1797] auch Maps Minutes k Papera aa may
he of public Use."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 482. See D 3,
Joseph Delacroix advertises that "the formerly New Circus, 24
now Pantheon," ia completed, and will be opened on Nov, 26
(Instead ot the 25th) in commemoration ot the evacuation of New
York by the British, "There will be given a Concert and BaU
. . ,; the room is large enough for five setts of country dances;
, . . spectators may take possession ot the boxes. . ., and eight
small rooms are furnished near the Theatre for the reception of
corapany. . . . The Theatre will represent a view ot Broadway,
the background ot which wiU be seen transparendy; the evacuation ot New York; the andent Fort will fire a salute of 16 guns
on the arrival of our weU-beloved Washington; the scene wUl
then change. . . . To condude with a band of warUke music
and a discharge of cannon."
Ddacroii also proposes, for the winter season, to raake " t h e
Pantheon, formerly New Circus," convenient for every sort of
public entertainment. Subscriptions are opened to "the Merchants Asserably," at S12.00, limited to a membership ot 200.
Twdve balls wIU be given during the season, the membera themselvea to choose the managers. He proposes a similar subscription
for " t h e Young Geotlemen of thia city," He adds tbat " T h e
Pantheon will often vary in its scenery and decorations."—Dally
Adv., N 14, 1798.
For the public celebration on this Evacuation Day, the city 25
paid $160.31 tor gunpowder and £41:15 (to Bardin) for the pubUc
dinner,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 484.
" W e understand that Monday neit [D 3, q.v.] is appointed 18
for the [re-|opening ot the New [Park] Theatre, new mo died,
finished and decorated in a style aa superb as it is new, and altogether unparaUel'd on this continent. The Company, we are told,
forms a mass of varied power and exceUence, which when directed
by a raan who can have no peraonal biasa to sway hira from the
grand object of affording satisfaction to the pubUc, may be eipected to produce as much and as excellent Theatric entertalnraent
aa we bave at any tirae experienced, , . . The musical department we are pleased to be informed will be conducted by Mr,
Hewit^ whose abUities are wdl known to tbe public and juady
appreciated."—N. Y. Spectator, D i, 1798.
"The New [Park] Theater, in this City, was opened last evening Dec.
[D 3] for the entertainment of the public. The decorations wbich
3
the interior ot this edifice has latdy received, have rendered it
by tar the most superb and stately spectacle to which Araericans
have been hitherto adraitted. The dimensions of the hall, the
spaciousness and central situation of the stage, the commodious
distributions of the seats, the profusion of light and tbe magnificent
display ot painting and architecture in the casements, the columns
and the cupola, are adapted to afford the utmost ddight to a
judicioua spectator.
"The atage ia supported by double columns on each side; thdr
pedestals and shafts are painted with uncommon delicacy, and
exhibit a vivid resemblance of variagated marble. The base is
Attic and tbe capital adorned with the foliage ot the Corinthian
order. Tbe entablature by which tbey are surmounted. Is enriched
with sculpture, . . .
"A continuation ot the pedestal. In a serai-elipticd form,
constitutes the front ot the lower range ot boxes, which are sixteen
"The second tier of boxes are twelve in number, 3 gaUery
bring substituted in place of the tour opposite the stage. . . .
"Above these, conforming to the area of the Pit, arises a
vaulted cieUng or dome, . . , The surface is an azure scene,
interspersed with floating clouds, between which cdestid forma
are visable. In the front, a MeddUoo of Washington appears,
sustained by an Eagle. The bird is grasping the emblems ot abundance and is accompanied by Genii, who suspend their wreaths
and garlands, over and around the bust.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
"Over the stage and each range ot boxes hangs a canopy of
green and gold. This assemblage ot splendid and graceful objects
is made to strike the eye with uncommon force by raeans ot a
glass chandelier, containing sliteen lights, depending frora the
centre of the dome and by fifteen lustres, disposed around it. No
eipense has been spared to render the illuraination of this fairy
scene compleat. Tbe number ot lights, eicluslve ot those employed
on the stage and in the orchestra, amounts to seventy sii.
" T h e curtain is not unworthy to accompany the rest of the
erabdlishments. I t is of blue mohair fringed with gold; In the
centre ia tbe lyre ot the muaes, surrounded with the usual symbols;
a ribband floats below, in which the scope of the theatrical UmitatioD is convejied in these words:
" 'To hold tbe Mirror up to N a t u r e , ' "
"On the whole It may safdy be asserted that nothing in America
or Europe surpasses the interior ot this edifice in the fitness ot Its
arrangement, for the purpose tor which it [is] designed, and in its
power to ddight judicious spectators, by the embellishments of
painting and architecture."—Com. Adv., D 4, 1798. See D 14.
The actual cost of the theatre amounted to more than $179,000.—
Brown, ilTisl. of theN. Y. Stage, 1: 11.
The common council refers to the street coraraittee a letter
from Mr. Mangin, one of the city surveyors, "on the Subject ot
the Contract [see D 11, 1797], entered into by hira & Mr Gmrick
deed, to make a Survey k Map of this City."—.W. C. C. (17841830,11: 481-83. S e e F 4 , 1799.
A letter from Nicholas J. Roosevelt (see My 15, 1797) "on the
Subject of supplying this City with Water" is read In coraraon
council and referred to the committee on that subject.—Ai. C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 483. SeeD 12.
The common council refers to the health coraraittee a letter
from Chas. Wilson Peale (see Je 15), proposing to seU to this hoard
"his patent Right of erecting Chlranies k fire Places according
to his newly invented Plan, within the Limits ot thia Cily."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, n : 483. On Dec. 17, the board agreed to
the comralttee's report that the city take the assignraent ot the
patent and pay Peale S500.—Ibid., I I : 485. This araount waa
paid on Dec, 17,—Zt/W., I I : 487,
Richard Bayley, the health officer, in a long letter to the common council, gives the history ot "the pestilentid disease which
has lately prevaUed in thia city." He presents a retrospect of
events "which have annually taken place in this city during tbe
warm raonths since the year 1795." He shows where the ydlow
fever broke out, the weather conditions, and what ordinances
should be in operation to establish cleanliness,—Frora the original
letter (endorsed "read k filed Dec^ 27th 1798") in raetal file No.
15, city derk's record-roora.
During the various changes in narae and management of
Ricketts's New Circus, Ricketts himsdf had been on tour, A
newa item waa pubiiahed Nov. 24 contradicting a report that he
had broken his neck in Canada, "in taking his surprising leap
over 10 soldiers with fiied bayonets;" and stating that he had
arrived In Albany on his way to New York—Coni. Adv., N 14,
1798. Now he advertises "Ricketts' CIrcua," which he intenda
to open on Dec. 6 for tbe coming season. "Stoves are erected in
different parts of tbe House to render It comfortably warm,"—
Ibid; D 5, 1798; Daily Adv., D 4, 5, 6, 1798. His advertiaement
does not appear again, and this is the last record we find of hira in
New York. His circus in Philadelphia was destroyed by fire
Dec. 17, 1799.—Argus, D 23, 1799, citing the Aurora; and see
Greenwood, The Circus (1909), go. It was not his New York circus
or pantheon (as atated in Vol. I, p. 385) which burned.
The common council receives a letter from Judge Cooper of
Otsego County "proposing on a Contract to lay Pipes in the
Streets to convey Water through this City," and refers it to the
"Comraittee on tbat Subject."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, H : 484.
See D 17.
"Hamlet waa last evening [Dec. 14] received at our Theatre with
those demonstrations of pleasure which has uniformly attended the
representations of it, since the principal character has been in
possession of Mr. [Thomas] Cooper. . . .
" I t gives pleasure to the friends ot literature to observe the
Theatre, this aeaaon, takea precedence ot dl other amusements.
We hope every eiertion will be made to keep alive the favourable
impressions which the late cihibltions bave made on the public."—
N. Y. Spectator, D 19, 1798. See Mr 20, 1799.
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Joseph P. Mangin, in a letter to the comraon council, eiplains Dec
the circurastanccs ot a demand raade upon him by " the gentieraan 17
charged to make the plan of the Harbour ot New York," who
wanted from Mr. Mangin "the map of the City;" and how he
refused, because be was busy for the d t y in completing the map
begun by Mr, Goerck, He says, of the map of the city, that "thia
is not the plan ot the City such as it is, but such as It is to be,"—
From the original letter, in metal file No. 15, city derk's recordroom. Mangin's letter refers to a demand raade on him "by
Mr. Loss the engineer surveyor" for the use ot "the unfinished
survey & Plan of this City which he and Mr, Goerck, dcc.d contracted to make. . . . " The board considers the demand improper, and directs that Mr. Loss be aUowed "the uae ot the
siu-vey and Maps in the derks office ot the water Lota on the East
and Hudaona Rivers."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), I I : 485. The
Goerck-Mangin Plan Is reproduced and deacribed as Pl. 70, Vol.1.
The members of the committee appointed "to investigate the
Subject of supplying the City of New York with Water" report
that they "Incline to the Opituon that the Bronx River will afford
a copious supply of pure and wholesome Water," and that "They
incUne dso to think that the Plan suggested hy Doctor Joseph
Brown [see Jl 2] for conveying the Waters of that River, is vrith
some few variations, the moat eUglble that can be adopted,"
They suggest "tbat M ' Weston who has been the Engineer for
the Canal Companies in this State and whose abUities are weU
known, be requested to eiamine that River with the situation ot
the Grounds to be employed in the Aqueduct and , . , to report
his Opinion to the Corporation with the requisite Plans k Estimates." The raerabers also report that they are persuaded that
" the Undertaking ought to be pursued by and under the Controul
of the Corporation as the immediate Representatives of the Citizens
in general." To effect this they recommend "That an Act be
prepared & presented to the Legislature, investing the Corporation
with the Powers necessary to effect the great End they have in
view and granting thera the Monies arising frora the T a i upon
Sdes at Auction in the said City with such further Aid as tbe
Legislature raay think proper to enable thera . . . to ddray the
eipences incident to the Undertakmg." After hearing thia report
the coramon council ordera that the mayor write to Mr. Weaton
(see Ja 17, 1799) and that the recorder prepare the law mentioned
(see D 27).—M, C, C. (1784-1831), II; 486-87; King, Memoir of
the Croton Aqueduct (1843), 90-91, See also D 24.

"

Gouverneur Morris returns to New York on bis recaU from bis 23
post as rainister to France, and takes "lodgings in the Government
House;" he was entertained by friends for some days before he
retired to his home at Morrisania.—Diary and Letters of Gouverneur
Morris (1888), I I : 377; Sparks, Life of Morris, 1: 476,
The common council orders " that 500 Copies of the Proceedings 24
of this Board [see D 17] together witb Doctor Browns Meraoir
Isee Jl 2] on the aubject ot supplying this City with Water, he
printedinPamphleta,"—M, C.C. (1784-1831), I L 489. Payment
of £17:17 for these was made to John Furman.—Ibid,, I I : 493.
The budget of expenses for tbe city and county of N. Y. to be
raised by tax in 1799, '^ authorised by the legislature, amounts to
$150,000.-M. C, C. (1784-183O, H : 488.
Recorder Richard Harison presents to the hoard three bills, 27
one "for raiaing Monies by T a i to defray the public Expences
ot this City," another "for amends the Act for the better settlement k support ot the Poor," and a third "for supplying tbis
City with pure k wholesome Water" (see D 17). These are approved and ordered to "be delivered to the Representatives of
this City k County in the Legislature with a Request under the
Common Sed that they obtain the pasring of the said Bills into
Laws."—M, C, C, (1784-1831), H : 490. See F 25, 1799.
A stateraent is prepared showing the "Tonnage Eraployed in 31
the port of New York for the years 1797 & 1798 with a Comparative
statement between the 2 years Ending Each the 3iat December."
I t gives the tonnage bv countries, and grand totals.—See
misceUaneous " N . Y. City MSS., 1761-1800," in N . Y . H . S .
• The report of the coraraittee on fortifications and the mUitary "
committeeshowsa total expenae,since June 29 (j.u.),of $57,242.65,
for building four batteries, mounting artillery, procuring military stores, building arsenals, and surveying the harbour. The
report is signed hy Alexander Hamilton, Ebencaer Stevens, John
B. Coles, Gabriel Furman, and John Bogert.—See the original
: of accounts, in metal file No. I7,city clerk's record-room.
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Prior to this year. Watts Street was laid out.—See Pl. 70,
Vol.1; L. M. R. K,, III: 1012; and Ag 30, 1801.
Prior to this year. Cherry St. was extended to East St, (tbe
river),—Pl, 70, Vol, I, See 1730; My 18, 1790; and 1797; also
L. M, R. K., n i : 996; Pis. 174, 175, Vol. III.
In this year, the legldature appointed coraraissioners to procure
a new rite for quarantine. They sdected 30 acres, bdonging to
St. Andrew's Church, at what is now TorapkinsviUe, Staten
Island.—Morris, Mem.Hlsi. of S. I., U: 375.
" . . . They have forced the Hudson back ahout 200 teet by
encasements coraposed ot large trunks of trees, sunk with an enormous weight ot stones. On dl sides new housea are raising and
streets eitending. . . , The whole number ot streets Is 137, the
principal ot which are Front, Water, Pearl, Williara, Nassau,
Greenwich, Wall, Broad street, and Broad Way, Broad Way is
the prindpal street in this city for beauty, it begins at the Battery
and runs io a direct line to what Is caUed Sandy Hill, an eitent of
two miles, crossing 24 streets and 4 lanes. There are also 12 public
slips for the accommodation ot coasting vessels, , . .—29
Wharves,—and 5 Docks for the accommodation of ships of any
burden, a navy yard, and a number of private yards for ship
building. That part of the city which In 1788 jevidently error tor
1778], was buried in ruins [see Ag 3, 1778], is now wholly covered
with elegant brick houses. . . ,
"The number of places for public worship, are three for Presbyterians, five for Episcopalians, one of which has lately received
the addition of an exceUent chirae of bells, four for Baptists, two
tor Scotch Presbyterians, one for the Associate Presbyterians,
three for the Dutch reformed, one for Gerraan Calvinists, one for
Gerraan Lutherans, one for English Lutherans, three for Methodists, one tor (3uakers, one for French Protestants, one tor Universalists, one for Independents, one for Moravians, one for Roman
Catholics, and one Synagogue, Besides these, there is the coUege,
gaol. New Almshouse, an extensive building, house of Correction
, . . : there are dso three pubUc docks, as weU regulated as
any in Europe. The city is accommodated with five markets in
different parts which are furnished with a great plenty and variety
of provisions in neat and excellent order. . . .
" . . . eicept that of Rhode-Island and Portland, in the district of Mame, the harbour of New-York, which admits ahips of
any burthen, is the best in the United States.
"This d t y is esteemed the moat eUgible situation tor commerce
in the United States. . . . But in the staple commodity (Sour)
Pennaylvania and Maryland have exceeded it—the superfine flour
of thoae Statea commanding a higher price than that of New-York;
not that the quality ot the grain in this State ia worse, but because
greater attention is paid in those States to the inspection and
manufacture ot tbat article. , . .
"New York is the gayeat place in America; the ladies in the
richness and brilUancy of thek dress, are not surpassed In any
city in tbe United States, not even in Charleston, South-Carolina,
whicb baa heretofore been caUed the center ot tbe beau monde.
"The number of inhabitants in the city and county ot NewYork, wbich in 1756 was io,3ii amounts now to above 70,000.
"Societies tor improvement in knowledge or humanity in this
state are rapidly increasing: in the d t y of New York are the
foUowing societies. 'The society for promoting useful knowledge.'
This society is upon an establishment similar to the philosophicd
societies in Europe and America, but it is not incorporated. The
members meet once a month. Secondly, 'The society tor the
manumission ot slaves and protecting such ot thera as have been
or may be liberated.' This society meets once a quarter. Both ot
theae aocietlea consist ot gentlemen of the first character in the city,
and of aome in other parts of the state. Besides these there is a
marine sodety, a mechanic society, incorporated hy law, a society
for the reUef of poor debtors confined in gaol, a manufacturing
society, an agricultural society latdy established, ot which the
merabers of the legislature are ex affcio raerabers, a raedicd society,
a humane sodety, and a society for the support ot a new and
benefidal estabUsbment, the lying in hospital, which was lately
incorporated hy the state legislature. . . ,
"The building [the college], which Is only one third of the

intended structure, consists of an degant stone edifice, three
complete stories high, with four stair cases, twdve apartments In
each, a chapd, baU, library, rauaeura, anatoraical theatie, and
school of experiraental philosophy."—From New and Complete
System of Universd Geography, by John Payne (1799), IV: 302-4,
309-314" I n 1798 [error for l799Jrwben they were digging in Broadway
to lay the Manhattan pipes, by the south corner of WaU-street
they dug up a large square post," A raan born in 1695 (103 years
before) said he "remembered seeing one ot the city gate-posts
stand there, and said thia was the bottora ot the post."—Grant
Thorburn's Reminiscences (1845), 215.
In thia year, there were published. In Phila., the legal papera
in a claim tor hia estate, instituted by the Rt. Rev. Chaa. Inglla,
D.D. (formerly rector of Trinity Church, New York, aod at tfils
ti'rae bishop of Nova Scotia), which claira. In 1798-9, he endeavoured
to establish before the commissioners tor carrying Into effect the
6th artide of the "Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Narigation"
between Gt, Britain and the United States (see N 19, 1794).
In tbis year, Peter Maverick engraved trora a survey and
drawing by Goerck k Mangin, city surveyors, an offield plan of
the d t y of New York, See Vol, I, Pl. 70.
An interesting water-colour drawing of Broadway and Wall St.
made in this year, by John Joseph Holland, showing Trinity Church,
the City Hotel, etc., and owned by Trinity Corporation, Is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 68-a.
The comraon councU decides that one coraraissioner ot streets
and roads is sufficient. His salary is fixed at S500 per year.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 492. See, however, Ap 10.
"For Sale or to Let, For 6 yeara, if not sold before February
next. That remarkable Lot and large Houae, No. 112 Broadway,
opposite the City Tavern, being 37J feet front and 140 deep with
a large stone cistern, a very large ice house, a fine garden of fruit
trees, handsome water works. . . ."—Daily Adv., Ja 9, 1799Tbis was Ddacroii's "VauihaU" or "Ice House Garden." I t
was not sold by Ddacroii until 1836.—SeeF 15, 1796; F i i , My 2
and 10, Jl 4, 1797; My I, 1798; Ag 8, 1799^
Mr. Weston, of Phila., on receiving Mayor Varick's letter requesting him to investigate tbe Bronx River as a source for supplying the city witb water (see D 17, 1798), Inlorras the common
council "that he will repair to tliia City as soon as posaible and
engage in the Business."—M. C. C. (i784-i830j l^'- 492"93Weston was io the city on Feb. 4 (q.v.).
The coramon councU permits Dr, Wra, Burrell" to give Lectures
in the great Court Room in the City H d l on the subject of Epidcraics and Contagion."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), II; 493.
A ruraour that the common coundl has withdrawn from drculation the notes it has issued as a substitute tor small change, has
resulted in the refusd by raany citizens to receive them in payment.
The hoard ordera that the derk publish in the newapapers a contradiction of the rumour.—M. C. C, (1784-183O, H : 493.
In theh annual report to the legislature, the inspectors of tbe 1
state prison declare that they have estabUshed a "manufactory
of shoes," and that 62 convicts "are employed in the various
branches ot tbis business." They report also: " T h e clothes for
the prisoners have this year been all made In the bouse; and the
women prisoners have been employed at sewing, washing, ironing,
&c. kc.
"The work-shopa in the prison-yards being now erected, and
the appropriation made laat session ot the Legislature [see Mr 30,
1798] bdng supposed sufficient to finish tbe building, it is hoped
in the spring, the prisoners wiU be mostly employed in shoe and
nail making, &c. kc.
" I n order to carry into effect the humane designs of the Legislature, the prisoners have been treated with huraanity, in supplying
them with wholesome provisiona, cloathing, kc. &c. At the same
tirae, rules have been established to proraote cleanliness, regularity,
industry and sobriety. . , .
"A hospital has been established, and a physician appointed,
whose duty it is to attend twice every week, and an assistant
resides in the prison, who corapounds and adrainisters the medicines
under the direction of the phyaician. . . .
" I t being generdly from ignorance and corrupt manners that
crimes proceed, a mitigation of punishment ougbt to be accorapanied by a diffurion of knowledge , . ,; under these irapressions
the Inspectors have supplied each prison roora with a bible and
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1799 school hooks, by which raeans raany that were quite ignorant on
Jan. their coming into the prison, are now able to read the scripturea;
15 and they also propose for thera to instruct each other in evenings
at writing and arithmetic; such indulgence however will depend
on their own good behaviour. . . .
" T h e inspectors are of opinion, that the conrictions tor petit
larceny are rauch encreased by the number ot petty taverns and
grog shops throughout tbe State, but particularly in the city of
New-York; and It is much to he lamented that horae racing, cock
fighting, and houses of 111 farae are not raore eUectually suppressed,
as they only serve to encourage idleness, gaming, drunkenneas
and raany nther vicea, that engender small crimes, which lead to
greater ones. . . ."—.^jjemft./our. (1799), 83-86.
16
A news itera reads: " T h e publication, by order ot tbe Coramon
Council of this city, of Dr. Brown's Memoir of the utility and
meana ot furnishing the city with water trora the River Bronx
[see Jl 2, 1798] is a proof of the candor ot that Body, and must
meet the approbation ot every citizen. The Doctor has written
with considerable ingenuity. It ia to be wiahed that he had taken
into conaideration tbe effect ot the extreme heat and cold to which
the works must be exposed—An acqueduct twelve miles in length
is liable to twdve tiraes the accidents of an acqueduct of only one
raile. It will deraand a long time to execute; and to render the
work perraanent a rauch larger sum than he atates; but were it
to coat three tiraes as much il must be done."—Com. Adv., Ja 16,
1799. S e e j a i 8 .
18

"The citizens of New-York, will learn with Satisfaction that
an Engineer |William Weston] of great eiperience and abilities has
been sent for by our corporation, in order to ascertain from actual
survey, the practicability ot introducing water Into the dty trora
B r u m ' s river. Should the bed of that streara be found to lie
higher than the levd of the City, we understand it is the determination ot the Corporation to proceed to the iraportant undertaking with aa litde dday aa posrible. In a measure that must
combine such numberless conveniences, and incalculable benefits,
as the one in contemplation, we bdieve every heart that wishes
wdl to the City wiU cheertully concur."—Com. .4dv., Ja 18, 1799,
For a criticism ot the plan to introduce water from the Bronx, see
Ja24.

21

The comraon council orders that a memorial, signed and sealed
by the raayor, be presented to the legislature "praying that provision be made for repaying the S6o,ooo provided by this Board
towards the fortifications lately erected for the Defence of this
City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H: 493. See Je 13 and 25, 1798.
On Oct. 14, 1799, *''^ raayor presented to the comraon council
the state coraptroUer's warrant on the state treasurer for this
araount with interest.—IftjiJ., II; 577.
"A Letter from John Kortrlght of Harlem covering a Rdease
ot a pared ot Ground purchased by hiraself & others ot Elizabeth
Waldron & John Waldron to open a Road of twenty feet wide
from the Post Road to Meuttie Darids Vly on Hudsons River,"
is read in tbe common council raeeting and referred to the road
coraraissioner. The board directs that the parties be informed
"that a Road ot less than 60 teet wide cannot be accepted k
worked at the public Expence."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 494.
On Feb. 4, a letter on the subject from John P. Waldron was read
and referred to a committee.—Ibid., I I : 5(0, This road cannot
positively he identified. It does not seera to have been opened on
these lines; and without doubt one ot the atreeta of the old village
ot Manhattanville took its place. They were aU 60 ft. wide.

"

"

The coramon council, after a hearing, orders to be printed a
report submitted by the joint committees of this board, the Charaber of Commerce, the Medical Society, and the comraissionera ot
the health office, who were appointed (aee N 19, 1798) " t o inveatlgate the cauaes of the pestilential disease which has lately prevailed
in this City, and to suggest the best means to prevent its return."
The cauaes, which are considered at length, were "Deep Damp
Cellars and FUthy Sunken Yards," "Unfinished Water Lots,"
"Public Slips," "Sinks and Privies," "Burid Grounds," "Narrow
Streets," "Sailors Boarding Houaes and Tipling Houses," "Digging up Made Ground," "Putrid Subatancea," "Water," and
"Tenta" (the acarcity ot which compelled the poorer inhabitants
to stay in the infected parts of the city). For each ot these causes
suitable corrective measures are recommended.—M. C. C. (17841830,11; 494-99.
This report was supplemented on Jan, 28 by an additional
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report, raore in detail, and stronger and raore specific in its recora- Jan.
mendations, One rccoraraendation was that "All empty carts, 21
hackney coaches, or sleds for hire, standing in any of the streeta,
squares, or on wharves, south of Pearl and Cherry streets, or west
of Greenwich street, shaU , . ,, be arranged one behind another,
five feet distant from the kennels on each side, , . . so as to
raake foot passengers on the side-walks safe from ricious horses,
learing the middle part of such street, and the kennds tree and
open tor cleansing,"
Another was that "No cartman shall ride shavings, litter or
straw, . , . otherwise than in sheaves or bundles without a
tight boi of four feet high, and six feet long, . . . "
Another: "The open space between Water street and the head
of the Old Slip, is recommended as a proper place for the sale of
ship's tackle and materids, earthen ware in crates, hogsheads or
bulk, and every other place for the sale of those articles at aucAlso; " I n suggesting the means ot removing the causes of
pestilential diseases, we consider a plentiful aupply of fresh water
as one of the most powerful; and earnestly recommend that aorae
plan tor its introduction into this city, be carried into execution
aa soon as possible."
The coramon council thereupon ordered tbat tbe recorder
prepare a law to be passed by the legislature granting adequate
powers to this board to carry the proposed regulations into effect,
—Ibid., U: 500-8, 509. The original draft ot the supplemental
report, containing 15 folio pages, is preaerved in raetal file No, 19,
city derk's record-room.
The common councU pays £445:14:2 for "an additional Building at Bdle Vue Hospital."—.Vt. C. C. (1784-1831), H- 499"A Citizen" addresses the following open letter to the city 14
corporation; "Having heard that your honorable body have It In
contemplation to supply this city with water, by means of diverting
the course of Broni river, I think it ray duty to give dl the information . . . respecting aaid river.—The Bronx doea not contain
a sufficient quantity ot water for the aupply of this city. Frora an
accurate measurement it ia found to contain 18 by 3^ inches in the
months of July, August, September and October, when the greatest
quantity ot water will be necessary tor supplying the inhabitants,
and deansing the city the river ia often found to be below that
estimate. Tliis objection will be constantly increased with the
growth ot the city and its population. . . . In a pamphlet lately
published by Dr. Brown, he asserts that the Broni river has ita
principal source in a lake to the northward of the White Plains.
I allow that it receives some contributions from the above mentioned lake; but do not grant that It has its prindpal source there.
. . . I have been inforraed by . , , farmers living on the banks
of tbe Broni, tbat the streara twenty and thirty years ago, waa
almost as large again as it is at preaent, and if thia be true the aame
causes which have diminished this river heretofore, will of course
produce tbe same effect hereafter. , . . The water of this river
has no pernicious qualities so far as I have been able to learn, but
yet it ia not used for culinary purposes, by those people who live
on its banks, unless it is irapossible to obtain apring water. . . .
All the water in the Bronx river during the tour dryest months In
the year will not turn a water wheel of 10 feet diameter and 36
inch bucket, with force sufficient lo throw the water 80 feet high,
eiduaive of furniahing a suffident quantity tor the use ot the city.
Since the Broni cannot he brought to this city without pumps and
engines, could not the same machinery with greater faclUty and
less eipence be erected in the vicinity ot the Collick, It tbe water
ot the Collick itadf is objected to wells sufficiently large raight be
raade near its raargln, which will remove that objection."-—Dai/y
Adv., Ja 24, 1799. This was answered by a "Bronilte" on Jan. 30
(q.v.).
Chanedlor Robert R. Livingston writes frora Clerraont to 16
Thomas Jefferson concerning steam navigation or, aa he says: "of
an invention with which I have a few days past amused ray leisure
hours." Thia waa two years before he met Robert Fulton in Paris,
where the two became associated, two years after he had constructed a stearaboat that was a failure, and one year after he
had obtained from the legislature of the state of New York a grant
of the right to navigate by steam the waters ot the state (see Mr
27, 1798). Fulton's biographer refers to "Chanedlor Livingston,
who had, by his own experiments, approached as near success aa
any other person who before Fulton had attempted to navigate
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1799 by Steara,"—Claikson, BiograpkicdHist. of Clermont or Livingston
Jan. Manor (1869), 121-23; Renwick, "Lite of Robert Fulton," in
16 Sparks' Library of Am. Biog. (N. Y., 1854), S : 62-63.
30
A "Broniite," answering the letter of Jan. 24 (q. v.) concerning
the disadvantages of the Bronx River as a source of water supply,
says: "WiU the citizen be good enough to inform the Corporation
where it was that the accurate measurement of the Bronx was
taken, when it turned out to be only 28 by three one half inches?
. . . M"' Lorrilard has a snuff mill situated on tbe Broni just
bdow where D ' Brown recommends it to be diverted from its
present channd. The Float Boards ot hia water wheel are five teet
in length, the aperture ot the penatock ia four inchea high and five
feet in length—the bead and taU of water aii feet—during the
dryest tirae ot last Suraraer thia mill was able to work twelve
hours per day;—the water then that tdl on this wheel and was
discharged below it, was 34 cubical tect per second, which is 62
one haU pounds per foot, is equd to 11,457,000 gallons in 12 hours—
which is nearly forty times tbe quantity that is supposed to be
necessary for the supply of New York at 300,000 gallons per day.
. . . The Citizen winds up by recommended the City to be suppUed out of tbat stinking mud-puddle the Collect, or as he cdla
it the CoUick. I would adviae him to make a little further alteration in the name, and caU it CoUc—it will then he descriptive of its
effects. . . . P. S. Since writing the above I bave seen a man who
has resided within a tew rods of tbe river Bronx, draost all the days
ot hia life; be ia now near aiity years ot age, he says that he befieves the Broni to be full as copious now as it ever has been in bis
tune—and that he has never heard it observed by hia neighbours
that it diminishes in quantity."—Dai/j Adv., Ja 30, 1799.
31

Feb.
4

"

6

7

" A BeU of imraenae size, together with a large Clock of a
Euperior structure ]aee Ap 11, 1796], has corae out per the Cheeseraan, frora London, for St. Paul's Church. Tbe weight of the
BeU we understand to be 3.3 C. The Church steeple is in readiness
to receive them, and the citizens may shortly eipect to be gratified
with a display ot thek elegance and usefulness."—Com. Adv.,
Ja 31, 1799. This dock did service until 1917, when it was replaced
by a new one.—N. Y. Times, Ap 24, 1917.
Mayor Varick intorras the common coundl that Mr. Weston
(see Ja 14) haa arrived at New York " t o assist this Board with
his Opinion k Advice on the subject of supplying this City with
wholesome Water," The committee on tbat subject is thereupon
ordered to "wait upon M ' Weston & communicate to hira the
Intentions of this Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 509-10,
For Weston's report, see Mr 14,
On tbis day, also, a letter from Mr, Mangin "on the supplying
ot tbe City with Water" was read and referred to the committee,
—Ibid., I I : 510.
A payment of S500 ia made by the coraraon council to the administrator of thelate Carimir Th.Gfcrck "for his Moiety of the
id- payment on the Contract to raake a Survey k Map of the
City."—M. C. C. (1784-1830, I I : 510, For further references to
the map, sec Ap lo.
Wm. Byron advertises for sale the "White Conduit-House, the
house adjoining on the north, tour vacant lots to the south, and two
on the rear to the weat." The situation, he describes as "pleasant,
airy and healthy, on tbe height of Broadway."—Daily Adv., F 6,
1799. Haring tailed to secure a purchaacr, Byron later offered the
tiouses to let.—Ibid., Jl 30, 1799. The White Conduit House and
garden stood at the present 341 Broadway. A tavern had existed
here since 1777.—See Mr 24, 1777.
Franklin and Johnson are the equestrian performers now
advertised to appear, on Feb. 8, at the "Pantheon, or New Circus,"
on Greenwich .St.—Daily Adv., F 7, 1799. On Feb. 19, the advertisement announces; " I n the course of the Pantomime, a View of
Tke United Stales Frigale."—Ibid., F 19, 1799. On the same day
(3.V.), the building was advertised for sale or rent. Early in
April, redtati'ons or addresses were introduced In the programme.—
Daily Adv., Mr 30; Cam. Adv., Ap 1; N. Y. Jour., Ap 3, 1799.
Then tragedies became a feature.—Com. Adv., Ap 20, 1799. On
June 4, the old name of "Ricketts's Circus" was revived,—N.Y.
Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Je 4, 1799, James Fennell was to open it as a
suraraer theatre on June 17, hia advertiaement stating that "AU
kinds of Retreahraents and other convenients will be found within
the doors of the Pantheon" (Daily Adv., My 25; N. Y. Gaz.& Gen.
Adv., Je 11, 1799), but the opening was postponed (Ibid., Je 18,
1799). Other events are described in Greenwood, The Circus

(1909), 98-101. For the last important occurrence thia year in the Feb.
history ot thia playhouse, see Ag 27, 1799.
7
Congress passes "An Act further to suspend the Commercial
9
Intercourse between the United States and France, and the Dependencies thereof."—Acts passed al the Third Session of the Fifth
Congress of the U. S. (printed by Samud Green, New London, I799),
4-7Harallton writea from New York to Gov. Jay: " T h e survey of 12
thia port to tbe Narrowa incluaively haa been executed and the
eipenae ddrayed out of the funds of the Corporation. But it is
interesting to tbe question of the defence of our port to have a
survey of the bay bdow the Narrows to Sandy Hook. There are
sand banks criticaUy situated which merit consideration as proper
sites tor fortification. Such a survey was made under the direction
of tbe British commanders and a Mr. Hill possesses a draft of that
part of tbe bay. He wiU not take less for it than 800 doUars;
ara told tbe survey ot the upper part cost 600 dollars. In proportion, that of the part below will be raoderate at 800. . . ."—
Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 254.
A New Yorker writea a long letter to a friend on the subject of 14
the city's water supply. Hesaysin part: " I t seema to be generaUy
allowed, that a greater supply ot water is wanted in the city of
New-York, than we have bitherto enjoyed, for the common wants
of lite, and tor the purposes ot extinguishing fires, and cleansing
tbe streets. . . ,
" I t appears to he a generally adopted opinion, that we must go
to sorae distant place to acquire this desideratum; and Broni
river is the preaent object of investigation. From this aource, if
practicable, it is expected the city will be supplied with a neceasary
quantity of water for drinking and culinary purposes," The writer
here dedares that it wUl he useless as well as unnecessary to bring
the water from the Broni Into the city, because it is very unhealthy,
and the supply from the Tea Water Pump is both pure and
sufficient for drinking purposes. He then continues: "When
Bronx river waa first raentioned, it was generaUy supposed that
the hdght ot its source would enable ua to bring it into town, by
pipes, ot an open canal, without the aid ot ateam engines; hut,
it appears now, that they muat neceasarily be used at Haerlemrlver—after ike Bronx Is brought there—to raise It to a height, at
two stations, of 8Q feet above the level of the River. What a
complicated business tbis will become, should it ever be adoptedl
"The ground near the tea water pump, tbe vicinity of the
white Conduit house, or Bunker's-hill, would give us springs, it
wanted, . . . but it is not wanted—the inhabitants of New-York
have already as much good water as they can use—when the town
doubles its size, if one hundred tea water carts are not enough to
supply it, estabUsh two hundred—the spring will never fail us.
" T h a t a copious supply of water is wanted to cleanse the city
and extinguish fires, there can be no doubt. Tbe raeans of acquiring
this supply, are plain, simple, and can be put into immediate execution. Sea water ia as good for thia purpose as fresh; perhaps better.
I would advise that a water tower should be erected on the EastRiver, above Corlear's-Hook, and another above the State-Prison,
on the North-River, on the plan of the water tower at Somerset
Stairs in London, . , . Two such structures would supply ua
with abundance of water."—A'. Y. Gaz. £? Gen. Adv., F 18, 1799.
The comraon council orders that as rauch of the public buryingground (now Washington Sq.) as may be necessary be fenced with
boards, and the rest with posts and rails; also that trees be planted
in these grounds.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 512. On May 13,
payment ot £98:7:2 was made "for a Fence & plants Treea at
the City buryS Ground."—Ib'id., I I : 545. Orders for completing
the board fence were given on Ap 7, 1801 (q.v.).
"The New Ckcus, or Pantheon," situated in Greenwich St.,
is now offered tor sale or to let for six years time, from the 25th
March neit. " S d d Circus may be employed tor a play house,
horsemanship, or assembly room, there being a floor which can be
put up and taken down at pleasure; dso aU sceneries necessary
for comedies, tragedies, pantoralraes, kc. There are rooms fronting
the street in each corner of the house, suitable for families to
live in, and having no communication witb the other parts of the
building. Also a stable that will accommodate twelve horses.
. , ."—Daily Adv., F ig, I7^g.
The history ot this playhouse through the reat ot this year was
marked by frequent changes.—See F 7, and Ag 17. See also a
sketch, dated 1799, of the grounda occupied by the "Circus or
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1799 Theatree," lying below Rector St., between Waahington and
r i 9 Greenwich Sts,, in Bancker coll. (inN. Y. P.L,), box G-H, folder G.
25
!Mayor Varick Informs the common council " T h a t on Friday
last [Feb. 22] M ' Burr one ot the Members frora this City in the
Assembly of the State together with Jobn Murray Esqr 35 i\^^
President of the Chamber of Commerce Gulian Verplanck Eaq'
aa the President of the Office ot Discount and Deposit ot the Bank
of the United States in this City, Peter H. Wendover as the President of the Mechanic Society together with Major Generd Hamilton and John Broome Esq', . , . called on hira and stated to
hira in the Presence of the Recorder, . , . that great difficulties
had arisen In the minds of the Members of the Legislature touching
the Powers requested to be vested in this Board, by the Bill tor
supplying this City with Water (see D 27, 179B] and the Bill tor
investing this Board with adequate Powers in relation to certain
objects ot importance to the Health of the City: that It was
Problematical whether those Bills would Pass in the form Proposed
and He therefore submitted the Propriety of this Board requesting
the Legislature that it those BiUs respectivdy should not be
deemed Proper in the form hy the Board, the Legialature ahould
raake auch Provisions on the several Subjects thereof as to them
should appear raost eligible,
" T h a t after sorae Conversation with M ' Burr and the other
Gentieraen accompanying him the Recorder and hirasdf requested
that their Propositions might be stated in Writing to be communicated to the Board on this day," After the raayor had raade
thia report, Recorder Harison presented " a paper without Signature which he stated to the Board he had received trora Major
General HamUton as the Propositions for their conrideratioo."
, The coramon council thereupon passed the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That bdore the Board proceed upon the said
Propositions they ought to be sanctioned by the Signature of the
parties recommending the same; And that the Nature and Circurastancea of the Difficulties wbich have attended the several
appUcations made on the behalf of this Board to the Legislature
should also be stated,
"Resolved further that the above Resolution be communicated
by Mr Buir and Major General HamUton [see F i6j without delay;
And as the objects above alluded to are of great importance to
the welfare of the City, the Mayor be requested to call a special
Meeting ot this Board as soon as he shall receive (|ie Proper communications in consequence ot the above Reaolution."—M, C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 514-15, So tar as the minutes diaclose, no bUl tor
supplying the city with water had been introduced into either
the senate or the aasembly up to this time.—Senate Jour. (1799),
3-57; Assemb. Jour.- (1799), 3-144. See F 26, 28; My i.
"
Isaac Man again petitions for payment for " a quantity of Pine
Logs, turnlahed the Corporation on a Contiact entered into in
1774 [q.v., N 8], for Pipes to supply the City with Water." The
members of the coraraon council to whora his torraer petition waa
referred (see F 19, 1798), thereupon report " t h a t from the great
lapse of Tirae & the not being able to have recourse to the Books
ot Ace' & Papers which were taken away by Mr Cruger the then
Treaaurer ot the Corporation who joined tbe British Array it with
them left this Country, they had not been able to obtain satisfactory Evidence of the ddlvery ot the Pine Logs agreable to tbe
said Contract nor ot the payraents which probably might have
been raade to M"" Man on ace' thereof." After hearing this report
the board determines that it ia "their Duty as Trustees for the
pubbc to leave Mr Man to substantiate bis Deraand by a Suit
at Law."—M. C. C, (1784-1831), H : 515,
16
In reply to Mayor Varick's letter endoaing the resolutions of
the common council on Feb. 25 (q. v.), Aleiander Hamilton writes:
" T h e Resolutions of the Common CouncU discover a mistake aa
to the Characters under whicb the Gendemen naraed in them
raade their Communication to yourself and the Recorder. They
did not pretend to appear in an official Capacity, but intended
to be conridered merdy as private individuals.
"As such they gave information which they thought might be
ueetul to the City. Specific Propositions In Writing were requested
from not proposed by them—these were sent in an informal shape,
because It was not meant to attach torraality to thdr interposition.
Having been digested by rae as tbe Sura of a prerious conversation
among oursdves, I have no objection to authenticate thera by ray
Signature—and I fredy add that the changes in the Plan of the
Corporation which they suggest have the full c

Opinion." In hia auraraary of the "Propoaitions," Harallton states Feb.
that in the corporation's plan tor supplying the city with water, 26
the eipense is to he defrayed by a grant from tbe legislature ot the
revenue arising from sales at auction (seeD 17, 1798), and that it
is very doubtful whether the legislature wiU grant this, "diminished
as are sorae ot the sources of revenue, on which it bas tor sometime
relied." He also dedares tbat even it the grant were raade, the sum
realizedwouldfaUfar short ot tbe requisite amount, "If the business
be done on a Scde sufficiently eitensive." As "it wiU Promote the
Convenience ot tbe Citizens and secure the final Success of the
object to let in the aid of a Capital to be created by the voluntary
contributions of individuala," tbe suggestion is made that " a
Company be incorporated of all those who shaU subscribe to the
fund with a Capital not eiceeding a Milion of DoUars to be composed of Shares of fifty Dollars each, the affaira ot which to be
managed by seven directors annually chosen by the Subscribers,
except that the Recorder ot the City for the time being ahall always
be one." The plan also includes a prorision that the city corporation have the pririlege of subscribing tor any nuraber of shares
not exceeding a third, " t o enable them to do which a Grant of the
Auction duties to continue to be soUdted, and a power to be
asked to raiae on the City an annual revenue equal to the interest
and gradual reimbursement of the Principal of such additional
Loans as may be found necessary," As a further argument for the
formation of the company, Hamilton and hia associates contend
"that the Prompt and vigorous execution of wbat is to be done
. . . wiU be better effected by Commissioners to be appointed
for the specid Purpose, than by a body whose attention raust
necessarily be engrossed and distracted by a great multiplicity of
other avocations."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 517-19. See F 28.
Aleiander HamUton'a letter ot Feb, 26 (q-v.) and the plan of 28
haring a company supply the city with water instead of its being
done by the city corporation are read in common council, and a
resolution is passed stating that," altho' the membera of thia Board
have not been unwilling to subject themsdves to great trouble and
respoosIbUity from a sense of Duty, Yet haring no private Motives
to wish for any peculiar Agency in this business, they will be perfecdy satisfied If the objects in View are pursued in any Way tbat
the Legldature raay think proper by which their fdlow Citizens
raay be benefitted in the raost easy, safe and effectual method, and
the Charter rights ot the City remain inviolate," A copy of this
resolution, "together with the Papers and Proceedings of the
Board relating to the Subject," ia ordered to be sent to "such
Members of the Board as are at present in the Legislature,"—
M, C. C. (1784-1831), U : 510-11. See Mr 27.
The legldature passes "An Act to incorporate the Society ot
the Lying-in Hospital of the City of New-York."—Laws ofN. Y,
(1799), chap. 23 (Webater, H I : 466).
An act ot Congreas creates the revenue flag of the U. S. For
deacription of thia, and its later dteration, see Preble, The Flag
of tke U- S. (1880), 320-21.
A general post-office is estabUahed at the seat of government,
under the direction of a postmaster-general.—Laws of U- S.
(1799), chap. 149.
The coramon council reads and refers to the lamp coramittee
3 coraraunication regarding "A new Mode of constructing k placing
Laraps in the Streeta," wbich was "pre[se]nted by Mr Bitlinger,"—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, H : 521.
An earUer proposal of tbis kind was made by one Thomas
Whitney, ot 40 William St., who wrote to the coraraon council
an undated letter regarding an improved raethod of constructing
street lamps so that they would consume about half the quantity
ot oil then used,—which "by M ' Elsworth's ace' amounts to 8
or 9 gaUons per Larap yearly." He offered to supply such lamps,
and the board eipresaed tbe wish to see one at ita next raeeting.—
See tbe original letter in metal file No. 5, city derk'a record-room,
Wm. Elsworth, mentioned in this letter, was appointed March 29,
1791, to direct the placing ot public lamps (;Wi/., I: 633); and was
made superintendent ot lamps April 25, 1796 (ibid., I I : 133);
and resigned Oct. 23, 1797 (Ibid., H ; 400).

Mar,
I

A petition, with about 100 signatures of "Owners and Occupants of Houses and Lots of Ground situate in the first and second
Wards and Vicinity," aska tor the removal ot the "Eichange"
(on Broad St.). It statea tbat, when these memoriallsta presented a
former petition for the aame purpose, they were given to understand "that the pleasure of the Corporation was against the

"

2
"
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prayer . . . " Now, tbey explain " T h a t the Eichange, together
with tbe Drain or Common Sewer, over which the Eichange ia
built, are Receptlcales for Filth and Iraraordity
"That during the past moderate Weather contaminated Air
was continually issuing frora out of the said Drain, and particularly
so, when the wind was to the Southward which Evinces your
MeraoriaUats that the most dreadful consequences are to be apprehended, provided it should remain in its present State until the
coming of the warmer Season.
" T h a t the public as weU as private Interest caUa loudly for the
removal ot the Exchange—tor shou'd it take Fire your memoridists
deem inevitable deatruction and utter Ruin must to the adjacent
Buildings ensue—It obstructs the paasage of the Streets contiguous
thereto, and prevents the free drculation of Air, and in short, to
say the most of it, it is visibly a Theatre for Obscenity.
" T h a t your Memorialists having raaturdy surveyed the
premises, arc ot opinion, that the said public Building called the
Exchange, instead of being a benefit, is in every sence of the word
a public Nuisance; and your Meraoridists verily believe that unless
every Nuisance ia thoroughly reraoved a return of tbe said MaUgnant or Yellow Fever may be expected. . . ."—Frora the original
MS.,inmetalfileNo. i8,cityderk'srecord-room,cndorsed " . . .
consideration postponed till next meeting of the B'^;" M. C. C,
(1784-1831), U : 521, Tbe petition was granted March 11 (q.v.).
The "Committee of S' Mark's Church" (see Ap 15, 1795)
reports to Trinity vestry that St. Mark's has been completed.—
Trin. Mln. (MS.). See, further, Ap 11; andL. M , R . K , , I H : 933.
By a vote ot seven to five, the common council decides to grant
the petition of March 4 (q.v.) "for tbe taking down k removing
the public Building, in the lower part ot Broad Street, caUed the
Exchange," and appoints a committee to "take order" to remove
it between May 20 and June 20 next, "reserving for the public use
the BeU & stone fiagging in & about the said BuUding k such other
Articles as they shall judge proper;" it also orders that the derk
"notify Mrs Baker the present Occupant of the determination of
tbe Board on this Subject and that she remove frora the said
Building by the 20th of May next."—-Vt. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
523. Mrs. Baker waa the proprietor of the museum. She raoved it
trora the Exchange to No. 212 Greenwich St,—A'. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen,
Adv., My 17, 1799.
The common council orders " T h a t the northeastern upper Room
in the City HaU be set apart tor the holding ot the Court of Chancery; And that tbe Clerk ot this Board take order for putting the
said Room in proper order,"—M, C. C. (1784-1831), H- Si3- On
May 6, payment of £11:7:2 was made for a carpet tor this courtroom.—Ibid.,U: 541. The "middle lower Room on the East side
of the City HaU" is made the record-room of this court.-—Ibid,,
n : S13,
Dr. BaU presents to the common council a report of " D r
MltcbeU" (Dr. Sam'l L. MitchiU) on " t h e Plan of an (Elopile
tor correcting the foul Air in crouded Court Rooma." The board,
while "sensible ot the Ingenuity of the Invention," cannot "determine as to the Means of carrying it into execution."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 524.
The common council adopts rates of ferriage for the Paulus
Hook and "Hoboock" terries, varying with the articles carried, a
long list ot whicb is entered in the rainutes. For exaraple, a sraall
table, 4 pence; a mahogany chair, 2 pence; a chest ot tea, 2 shilUngs.—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), H : 524-26.
WilUara Weston (aee F 4) reports favourably to Mayor Varick
"on the practicabUity ot introdudng the Water of the River Bronx
into the City ot New-York." Although he admits that it would take
less time and less money to use the Collect as the source, he contends that the supply from the latter would not be as great nor the
quality as good.—Report of William Weston, Esquire, on the practicability of introducing the Water of the River Bronx into the Cily of
New-York (printed by Jobn Furman, N . Y., 1799). See Mr 16.
In response to a petition from John Avery, the aenate agreea
that the last quarter's rent for the government house be reUnquished by the state as a "compensation for the necessary repairs
be has made to the said houae, and losses sustained relative to the
eame."—Senate Jour. (1799), 71, 8t>.
Mr. Weston's report on the subject of supplying the city with
water comes before the common council, and the board orders
" t h a t it be printed in Pamphlet in like raanner as that of D^
Browne on the aame subject and that a raanuscript Copy be iramedi-

ately sent to the Members ot this B^ in the Legislature at Albany."
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, II: 517. John Furraan was paid £9:3:6
for printing the Weston report.—J6ii., H ; 532.
The new theatre is for the first time called the Park.—iV. Y.
Gas. G^ Gen. Adv., Mr 10, 1799.
The legislature passes "An Act to regulate the passing ot Carriages, Waggons, Carts and Sleighs by each other in the City ot
New-York." When persons raeet, each "shall go to that side ot
the street on hia left."—Laws ofN. Y. (1799), chap. 41.
" M r . FairUe from the comraittee conalatlng of the raerabers
attending this House from the city and county of New-York, to
whom were referred sundry memorials relative to supplying the
said city with water" reports in favour of the memorialists and
introduces a biU entitled "An act for supplying the city of NewYork witb pure and wholesome water," The bill is read a first time
and, by unanlraoua consent, a second time also. It is committed
to Aaron Burr, J. Lansingh, and Mr. M'Neil,—Assemb, Jour.
(1799), 261. The biU waa passed on April 1 (q.v.).
The legislature passes an act for the gradual abolition of slavery
in New York State, It provides that "Any child born of a slave
after the 4th of July next shaU be deemed to be born free;" with,
however, the proviso that such child continue a servant until a
certain age, as it it had been hound to service by the overseers ot
the poor. The owner of a slave was perraitted to manumit such
slave mimediatdy.—Laws ofN. Y- (1799), chap. 62.
John Murray, Jr., writes to Alderraan Post: " I ara desirous of
having permission to plant some Trees before my Houses in Pearl
Street—being the one I at present reside in, k the New One adjoining—please to mention it to the Common Council on the first
of neit week. , . ."—From the original letter, in metal file
No. i8, city derk's record-room. No action appears io the
minutes.
Tke Monthly Magazine and American Review, edited by Charles
Brockden Brown, and pub. by T . k J. Swords, New York, appears.
I t ran tor 3 vols,, ending Dec., 1800. This was followed by The
American Review ot 1801-20.—Ford, Check-List of Am. Magazines
Printed In tke Elghleentk Century (1889), 12. See also Sabin, itera
No, 50182.
The common council orders that thereafter permission will not
be granted to sink a rain-water cistern in the atreet unless it is
made and arched with brick or stone.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
The comraon council rejects a petition of Messrs. Ellis and
Clarkson to plant trees in tront of thdr bouses in Liberty St.,
"because the Street is leas than 40 feet Wide;" and orders " t h a t
a notification be published inforraing the Inhabitants that Treea
raay be planted in any Street ot the Wedth of 40 feet k upwards."
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, H : 529-^0.
The legislature passes "An Act for supplying the City of NewYork with pure and wholesome Water." This act iacorporatea
Danid Ludlow, Jobn B. Churcb. John Watts, Joseph Browne,
and their present and future asaodates as " T h e President and
Directors of the Manhattan Corapany," which corapany bas been
formed for the aforesaid purpose. The capital of the corporation
is liraited to Si,ooo,ooo, the price of each share is to be $50, and
there are to be 40,000 shares, 1,000 of which may be subscribed tor
by the mayor, ddermen, and commonalty of the d t y of New
York. The affairs ot the company are to be In the hands of the
recorder of the city and i i directors elected annually by the stockholders on the second Tuesday of Deceraber. Until that tirae the
foUowing directors are appointed—Daniel Ludlow, John Walts,
Jobn B. Church, Brockholst Livingston, William Edgar, Williara
Laight, Paachal N. Smith, Samud Osgood, John Stevens, John
Broome, John B. Coles, and Aaron Burr. Besides being empowered to erect daraa, lay pipes, and do other things necessary
toward supplying the city with water, the company is authorised
" t o employ all such surplus capitd as raay belong or accrue to
the said corapany in the purchase of public or other stock, or in
any other raonied transactions or operations not inconsistent with
the constitution and laws of tbis state or of the United States, for
the sole benefit ot the said company."—Laws ofN- Y. (1799),
chap. 84. This wiU correct Vol. I, p, 392, which mentions " D a r i d "
Ludlow,
Under the powers granted by the last-mentioned dause, the
Manhattan Corapany opened an office of discount and deposit
(see My 15), and later started a bank. It has bee
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tradition that the banking privilege contained in the charter,
apparendy as a subordinate feature, was really the main object of
tbe projectors, and was thus covertly introduced to avoid tbe
opposition which Burr was certain to encounter from Alexander
Hamilton and the Federal party. Although his narae doea not
appear prorainendy In the charter. Burr was the leader in the organization ot the company (see My I and 22). The firat meeting
of the directors was held on April 11 (q-v.).
The Columbian Gazette, a weekly, appears. It was discontinued
with the issue ot June 22 (j.w.).—Brigham, A, A, S. Proc (1917),
391. C/. Early Newspapers, I I : 418.
The comraon council grants to the managers of the "State
Road Lottery" the use of a room in the city hdl to draw the
lottery, and ot the wheds and apparatus remaining ot the former
lottery.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I L 531.
Mayoi Varick laya bdore the common council "the new Map
of the City made by M'' Mangin," and the board commits it to
a committee " t o examine & to correct as to the Names of the
. Streets; & also to report a Mode for obtaining subscribers to the
Work."—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), H : 532. See, further, Ji 15; and
N30, 1801.
The mayor represents to the board "that M ' Mangin requested
a further advance of Money" (see D 4, 1797), but "as the state ot
his Ace* against the Board could not be immediately known,"
the mayor suggests lending him S200 "on his Note payable in sli
Months." The board agrees.—Ibid, See, further, Ag 14; also,
regarding the notes, N 28, 1803.
The comraon council adopts the recommendations ot a coraraittee report on street deaning, which prorides tor collecting "Street
Dirt and Manure" at the city's expense, and selling it. For convenience in carrying tbis arrangeraent into effect, the city is divided
into three districts, in which the streets are to be swept and the
dirt removed in daUy rotation. Carta are to be hired to remove
the dirt and manure "either to Vesada or to some place to be
provided in or near to the City for the Teraporary deposit of such
parts as raay not be taken away dalley by Vesads;" and, to avoid
too long a stay or too large an accuraulation at the place ol teraporary deposit, "two Pettit Augers" (pettiaugers or periaguas)
are to be employed occasionally to remove the manure from the
first place of deposit to one raore distant, and "when not engaged
in doing this they raay be eraployed In deUvering Manure at such
Landings as raay Suit the Convenience of purchasers." The new
regulation dso prorides " T h a t two Men with Carts and Bella be
employed to go daUy through the two Diatrlcta that are not Sweeping tor the purpoae of Collecting the Garbage and Offds frora
Yarda and Kitchens for which purpose they shall Ring the Bell at
Suitable Distances to Notify the Inhabitants to bring out the
same and put it Into the Carts." Itturthcrprovidesfor the appointraent of two street coramiaaloners, whose duty shall be " t o Examine all Lots, Cdlars, Sewers, Sinks and Yards," and report when
they need to be fiUed up, altered or cleansed, eraploying a superintendent or other persons to accorapUsh this work, sdl the raanure.

The board at once appointed a second ftreet commissionersJohn Bogert— in addition to Richard Furman; made them city
surveyors, and ordered that the "Drudge" for cleaning out the
docks and slips be put under their direction.—M. C, C, (1784-1831),
I I ; 532-54The common council receives a letter from Daniel Ludlow,
prerident of the Manhattan Company, together with a copy ot the
company's charter (aee Ap 2).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 53435. See Ap II.
The common council refuaes to grant a request of Wm. Neilson
" t o plant a Row of Forest Treea in front of his Lot at the upper
end of the Broad Way adjoining the Sandy Hill k to erect a temporary Fence about eight Feet from his Line for their protection;"
hut docs perrait him to "plant his Trees on the outer Edgeof what
will in tirae be the foot Walk ot the Street & secure them with
Boxea."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 535. The land ot WilUam
Neilaon was at the south-west corner of the road leading from
Greenwich to Bowery Lane (the Sand-hill Road) and Elbert St.
(now Greene St.).—Liber Deeds, LVII: 108. On the present map
of the city, it lay on the weat aide ot Greene St., north and aouth
ot Waverly Place, which waa cut tbrough the property.
James L. Smith, vendue master, in a petition to the common
council, recites the fact that tbe city "has been pleased to establish

a Horse-Market opposite the Bridewell;" that, "from the great
concourse of people that attend the Sales," he "experiences many
inconveniences," and asks that posts "be erected bordering on
the foot-path, in order to raake fast thereto the Horses intended
tor Sale." He also "requests perralssion to have a Roatrura erected
on the spot. Something airaUar to a Sentry Boi," in order that he
"raay not mil with the croud at the time of Sale," and that he
"may have a better opportunity of noridng the bidders by being
eialted in the course ot business."—From the original petition,
in metal file No. 15, city clerk's record-room.

Apr.
10

The first meeting ot the president and directors ot the Manhattan Company (see Ap 1) is hdd at the Tontine City Hold, and
Saraud Osgood, John B. Coles, and John Stevens are appointed
a committee " t o report with dl convenient speed, the beat means
lo be pursued to obtain a supply of pure and wholesome water
for the city of New-York."—Gfien/ea/"! N. Y. Jour., My 12, 1799.
See Ap 17,
The corporation pays £1,000, the firat requlaition on its subBcription to 2,000 shares of the Manhattan Society.—Journd B,
135, charaberlaln's office.
The JManhattan Corapany resolves that a sum not eiceeding
Sijooo be appropriated to defray the eipenses of the committee,
appointed on April 11 (q.v.), for securing inforraation as to the best
mode of supplying the city with water.—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour., My
22, 1799. The committee advertised for advice on April 20 (q.v.).
Walter Rutherfurd writes: "Hammond has sold hia fine house
toVandenheuvdfor£i3,ooo and taken ahouselnLiberty St. . . .
He sold two acres at Greenwich for five hundred dollars each tor
the two banks that build iraraediatdy."—Rutherfurd. Family
Records and Events, iSS,
Aaron Burr, Wm. Laight, and John Watta advertise on behalf
of the Manhattan Company that " a book for receiving subscriptions is opened, and that they will attend at the Tontine City
Tavern in Broadway, on Monday tbe 22d Inst, and thenceforth
daily until further notice, frora 11 to 2, and from 5 till sunset,
each day; at wbich times aud place all citizens disposed to encourage the Institution raay attend tor the purpose ot subscribing."—
N. Y. Jour., Ap 10, 1799. See Ap 27,
" S o u d " addresses the following open letter to the president
and directors of the Manhattan Company: "Having understood
that it is contemplated as a teraporary measure, to erect a Steam
Engine on the margin ot the Collect, to force Its waters thro the
streets, as a means of deansing them and tbe coramon sewers of
the dty, thro which its fUth ia principally discharged—I take the
liberty ot laying before you a tew obaervations on the probable
effects of such a measure.
"From information I have received from old Inhabitants, it
appears that the Collect has within a few years been surprisingly
diminished in depth, from a great accumulation ot every species
ot filth; its bottom is a black, slymy fetid mud—into wbich a
pole may be thrust raany feet before you arrive at hard bottom.
Tbe whole area of tbe pond ia about five acres, ita greatest depth
12 teet—its shape resembles a round Hat inverted, having a brira
and crown—the brim part contains about 3/5 of the whole, which
deepens in going 100 feet from its exterior circumference, about
6 feet, it then acquires almost immediately its full depth, that is,
12 feet—the medium depth of the brira ot the pond may therefore
be estimated at 3 feet, each foot in depth of the pond contains
1,380,525 gallons of water; the whole water therefore contained
in the brim ot the pond amounts lo 7,141,575 gdlons—admitting
that 400,000 gallons of water be taken from this pond dally, for
17 days for the Intended purposes, the whole brim will then become
bare—consequently about 3 acres ot this putritying mass will be
left lo the full influence of the aummers sun. I have not taken into
the account any supply from internal springs, because there is
no eridence of there being such; at present there is not apparentiy
any discharge at all from the Collect, ot courae the supply can he
only adequate to the quantity daily evaporated. . . ,

11

" . . . The great object intended by introducing large quantities ot water into the city, ia to remove from the streets and
common aewera, every species of animal and vegetable raatter
whilst undergoing a decomposition. . . . To uncover five acres
of putrid mud, nearly in the centre of the cily, with a view of
Ecowering occasionally halt an acre ot coraraon sewers, is to me
an idea the raost raonatrous, and capable ot producing effects
the most pernicioua. . . .
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1799
" I ara wdl aware it wlU be said that it is not intended to take
Apr. the waters imraediatdy from the coUect, but to dig one or more
19 large wdla in ita vicinity, this in ray opinion does not dter the
principle—for the Collect raust either be the source of tbe springs
in its neighborhood or the efiect ot them. . . . I t may possibly
happen that a large weU may be dug near the CoUect and give
400,000 gaUons of water per day and not exhaust the source. It
the eiperiment be made I shaU be glad to find it true—I am afraid,
however, that there Is not rauch rationd ground for the hope.
"You are placed in a very ddicate situation, the powera you
possess were sought for by the Corporation, but the Legialature
thot tbem better confided to you—your decision on tbe CoUect
wUl deterralne tbe propriety of the appointraent; or the deaths
of thousands of useful citizens may arraign their pen de soin."—
Com. Adv., Ap 19, 1799.
10
Samuel Osgood, John B, Coles, and John Stevens, haring been
appointed a comraittee "to report to the Corporation ot the
Manhattan Corapany the best mode of procuring a supply ot
Water from sources in the ricinity of the city, k the probable
eipence thereof" (aee Ap 11), advertise tbat tbey "wiU very gratefully receive any information on this important subject, which
any ot thdr feUow-cllIzens may please to coramunicate to them,
more particularly with respect to a proper spot of ground for
digging a well, and the qudity of the water, and how many gaUons
might probably be obtained every 14 hours."—Greenleaf s N. Y.
Jour., My I, 1799. See Ap 12.
21

22

"

A fire breaka out on the west side ot Washington St., between
Cortiandt and Dey Slips, and consumes the whole block eicept
three houses. A newspaper report adds: "Several buUdings at a
considerable distance from tbe conflagration, were frequently set
on fire from the flakes carried by the strong westerly wind—one
of them reached even to the steeple of St. Paul's Church; and in
a tew moments the base of the Northwest Urn was in a blaze.
One of the workraen employed about the Church was immediatdy
let down by a rope from one of the upper apertures, and cut it
away, when the fire was soon extinguished."—Com. Adv., Ap
22, 1799; Conn. CouranI, Ap 29, 1799. See also Rutherfurd,
Family Records and Events, 189. The loss hy the fire was estimated
at $200,000, The Hat ot the buildings destroyed was published
later; it included houses in Greenwich, Dey, Washington, and
Cordandt Sta, Thoae in Greenwich St, were "two degant three
etory houses, belonging to John Rogers, Eaq., one occupied by
Lady Temple [widow of the late Sir John Temple], the other by
Gov. Cranford."—Daily Adv., Ap 23, 1799. See Ap 22.
The common council decides to eiercise its option, granted in
the Manhattan Company's charter (see Ap 1), ot subscribing tor
1,000 ehares of stock In the company. At the same meeting It
grants $799.67 to William Weston "for his Services k Eipences
in surveying k reporlE on suppiyS the City with Water."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 535-36, 537.
Christopher CoUes wntea to the committee of the Manhattan
Company: "Bdng willing to comply with your request, ot furnishing you with notes rdative to the Water Works, I herewith lay
before you such memorandums as I can recoUect, aod judge may
be neceasary, for your consideration.
" T b e well which was sunk in the place which I pointed out to
you last Saturday, was thirty teet diameter, at the inside, and
about twenty-dght feet deep, below the surface ot the ground;
the soil towards the bottom waa a very fine tunning sand; I sunk
this wdl until I had eight teet water; . . . This Water would
raiae a lather vrith Soap, and would wash wdl: As to the quantity,
the Steam Engine (whicb we once worked for twenty-four hours
without intermission) threw out two hundred gdlons of Water,
fifty feet high in a minute. In about an hour after it was set a
going, it would lower the Water two feet; but by continuing pumping, we could not lower it another inch.
" T h e Steam Engine had a Cylinder, of twenty inchea diameter,
and seven feet long; the Pump waa eleven inches diameter, and
the stroke sii feel;—the Engine raade ten strokes in a minute,
witb a consumption ot three or tour loads of hickory wood, per day;
many of the present inhabitants have seen it working [see Mr i
"An idea has been proposed, ot sinking a weU, and erecting a
Reservoir in the area, opposite tbe BrideweU and Poor House. I
cannot think this an digible situation, as it is doubtful whether

the Water will be good, aa raoat of the adjoining WeUs are brackish;
the digging in this place raay also be ^lore difficult.
"A smaU raatter would sink a Well at Rutgers's; but the water
which would be supplied to a Machine of any considerable power
in thia place, might almost as wdl be taken out of the East River.
Moreover, there is no high ground convenient for the erection of
a suffident Reservoir,
"With respect to Bronx's River, there appears to rae many
difficulties, . . . " CoUes alao makea propoaala tor engineering
and superintending the eiecution of the work. He estimates the
total expenae aa £34,520, and if this should be the case, "expects
for hia services . . . dghteen dollars per week for subsistence;
and the sum of three thousand pounds at the completion of the
work."—Report of the Manhattan Committee (printed by John
Furman, N. Y., 1799), 17-23. For WiUiara Weston's suggestions.
In response to the advertiseraent of the Manhattan Company's coramittee (aee Ap 20), EUaa Ring aubmita a plan for securing
the water from tbe Collect. He urges that the reservoir be erected
in the "Park," and estimates the eipense of the undertaking as
§100,000.—Report of tke Manhattan Committee (printed by John
Furman, N . Y., 1799), 29-37.
Trinity vestry resolves that $150 be distributed "among tbe
Persons who were raost active in extinguishing the late Fire at
the Steeple ot St, Paul's Church" (see Ap 2i).~-Trin. Min. (MS.).
It dso orders " T h a t St Marks Church be consecrated on Thursday tbe ninth Day of May n e i t " (q,v.).—Ibid.
The common council rejects a petition of Aleiander Larab,
keeper of the debtors' "goal," In which he pleads that provision be
made for lighting, white-washing, and cleansing the jail, which
has not been done since the removal of the criminals from this jaU
to the bridewdl. Alterations raade in the sheriff's department,
under acts ot the legislature, have so reduced thia keeper's fees
that he ia unable to provide lighting, whlte-waahing, and cleanaing.
He points out the consequent dangers to safety and health.—
From the original MS. in metal file No. 18, city clerk's record-roora,
Endosed with the petition ia a letter from one of the imprlaoned
debtors addressed to Mayor Varick, endorsing the petition; also
"An Estimate of the present annual Disbursements for the Goal
of the City k County of New York, so far as respects the lighting,
white washing k deansing tbe same," This araounts to S535.
See alao M. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 53&-37.
The coraraon councU appoints a coramittee to report needed
improvementa in the system of extinguiahing fires.—M. C, C.
(i;!4-i83i), I I : 537.
The common council orders payment to Jos, Newton ot S58.10
"for removing k putting up the Portraits in the City HaU."—
M . C . C . ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , n ; 537WiUiam Weston, in a report to the comraittee of the Manhattan ;
Company, recommends that iron pipes be used for the mains to be
laid "from the Reservoir to the Government Houae," down Beekman St., and down Wall St., because, although more expensive
than wooden ones, they would be permanent. He estimates that
the "total expence of the work to he done this year, including the
cleaning out ot the Purap-weU, rebuilding it, forraation of tbe
Reservoir, fencing round the ground occupied by the Company,
building Engine house, firat coat and eiecution of the Steara Engine,
cast iron Cylinders and wooden Pipes, laying the same, opening and
fiUing the tienches, turn-cocks and Fire Plugs, wheel-barrows,
planks, picks, shovds, shears, and other necessary materials, including contingendes ot all kinds, . . . will araount to not less
than the sum of £14,535 eidusive of the purchase of the ground
for the Reservoir, Steam Engine and Wdl."—Report of the Manhattan Committee (printed by John Furman, N. Y., 1799), 12-17.
Aaron Burr, Wra. Laight, and John Watts (see Ap 19) adver- ;
tiae that "Subacriptions to one thousand shares of the capital stock
of this company, wiU be recdved at the office of the company, at
the tontme city tavern, on Monday the twenty-ninth instant, from
sii until eight o'dock in the forenoon,^ and thenceforth dally, until
one thousand shares shall be subscribed.' No person wiU be
allowed raore than five shares, and those who have not heretofore
subscribed wUI be given preference.—Com. Adv., Ap 27, 1799.
Nicholas Roosevdt writes to John B. Coles, SaraudOsgood, and ;
John Stevens that he wUl undertake to build " a Steara Engine,
capable of raising two million gaUons ot water, in 24 hours, to tbe
height ot 50 feet, . . . at the price of 15,000 Dollars; and find
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I bands, fuel. Sec. tor 2000 per ann, when the quantity of water required docs not eiceed 300,000 gallons, and so, in proportion, for
I any larger quantity, up to two miUions. In this estimate, I Include
the leaver beam, guide posts, and the erecting of the Engine.
" I wlU engage to finish this work hy the month of March, next
ensuing, at farthest, and as mucb sooner as possible,"—Report of the
Manhattan Committee (printed by John Furman, N . Y., 1799), IIOn April 30, Roosevdt wrote that he "might engage to put up an
Engine tor the [Manhattan] Corporation, within the space of three
or tour months, capable ot raising 300,000 gaUons of water, to the
height ot 50 feet, in 14 hours, and find the pumps, pump rods, and
frame for the engine, for the sum ot nine thousand five hundred
dollars."—Ibid., 11. On May 6 (q.v.), the coramittee recoraraended
that Roosevelt's latter offer be accepted.
The coraraon council appointa a committee " t o take charge ot
Belle Vue House & Land and to direct auch Thinga to be done fot
its preaervation aa tbey shaU judge necessary."—.1/. C. C. (1784•830,11:559.
The common council resolves "that it shall he the Duty of tbe
Street Commissioners {see Ap 10] to take Charge ot aU the Real
Estate & other Rights bdonglng to this Corporati'on trora whicb
any Revenue is or may be drawn for the purpose of iraproving
the same and encreaslng the Revenue thereof And that in order to
proraote tbia object it ahdl be the Duty of the Commissioners in
convenient Time to furnish this Board with an accurate List of aU
such Real Estate k other Rights together with the amount of
Revenue at present arising therefrom."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
The coramon council refers to tbe street coraraisaionera a petition for paving South St, "frora the Exchange [Slip] to Coenties
Slip."—M, C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 539- On May 6, an ordinance
waa passed for the purpoae.—Ibid., II; 541. On June 3, a regulation
ot this part of the street waa adopted.—Ibid.,U: 551. O n J u n e i 7 ,
estimates and assessments for the paving were ratified, and a collector ot the assessment money appointed.—Ibid., II; 553.
In a letter to the comraon council, Abijah Hammond states that
he is sending a coloured ground-plan of his lots at Greenwich adjoining the state prison ground, and desires to convey one part to
the d t y for a market and the other parts for streets, on condition
tbat the dty will grant to him the land between high and low-water
raark and the right to establish a ferry from a certain point shown
on the plan,—Frora the original letter, in raetal fUe No. 15, city
clerk's record-room, endorsed "June 24^''; 1799 [q.v.] taken into
consideration (see Minutes)."
Walter Rutherfurd wrote on Marcb 11: " . . , Tbe Government House is to be Custom House after Mayday, what a pity."
—Rutherfurd, Family Records and Events, 188. See alao L. M. R.
K., I l l : 974, and descrips, ot Pis, 63 and 66,1: 442,443.
'
Tbe following article addressed " T o the Citizens of New York"
appears in a dally newspaper: "Your attention and curiosity baving been much eicited, by an Act passed at the close of the late
sesrion of the Legislature, incorporating Aaron Burr, Dr. Brown,
Jobn B. Church, John Watta, and others, into a corapany, stiled
tbe 'Manhattan Corapany' [see Ap 2]; and your interests being
materiaUy affected by this moat extraordinary Law, it is important
that some of the circumstances attending it should be laid before
"The necessity of a supply ot pure and wholesome Water has
long been acknowledged. The Corporation of the City, anxious to
comply with your wiahea in this respect, employed ao Engineer of
great eiperience (Mr. Weaton) to survey the River Bronx, and
other streams and springs on this Island and in its vicinity; who
in an able report [see Mr 14], which you raust bave seen decided on
tbe practicability ot obtaining a sufficiency of good water for the
conauraptlon of the City. They immediately had a petition
draughted praying the Legislature to empower them to carry into
effect this important object. This was sent to the Members of the
Assembly from this City then at Albany, who were requested to
lay it before the Legislature, and to proraote by their influence Its
adoption—Instead of complying with thia request . . . they
suppressed the petition, and deputed Aaron Burr to thia City to
procure an application from individuals, praying to be erected into
a Company, tor the said purpose; He accoidingly, by the address
which he so well knows how to employ induced a number ot professed speculators and aorae respectable steady raen to unite in an
application for this purpose—With this In his pocket our Machiavel

returns to Albany and when be preaented it to the Aasembly declared. that it waa not tbe wish ot the Inhabitanta of New York
to entrust their Corporation with this business . , .; by these
and similar representations, and by promising to the influential
raerabers to pay their assistance with such number of shares as
they raight wisb to subscribe, he procured the Law in question to
be paased. . . .
" T h e manner in whicb tb's raeasure waa promoted, corrupt and
wicked as I have stated it, ia not raore objectionable than the
raeasure itsdf—By thia Law a Capital ia created of Two milliona
of DoUars which according to the dedaration of the subscribers may
be invested in a Bank, an India Company, an Insurance Company,
a Company for the aale and purchase of Bills of Exchange and
public and private stock, and what to themselves is of the least
importance—Water Works; . . , and they are not obliged to
furnish a supply of water under ten years from the date ot the act
—Already do the subscribers dedare that supplying the City with
water tho apparently begun, will not really be commenced, until the
profits arising from Badting, India, business, &c are suffident to
pay the Expence.
" . . . This Manhattan Company, furnishes the first inatance
of an unlimited Act of Incorporation—of a corapiete monopoly in
effect—of immense powers, unnecessarily granted to a few Indlriduals, which aoclety at large cannot partake of—of scandalous
" T h a t a supply ot good water is essentid to the wdfare of this
City, cannot be denied—but It was not necessary that a Corapany
should be incorporated for this purpose—the Corporation of the
City, men whom we aU know who possess tbe pubUc confidence,
stood ready to carry into effect so desirable an object—they only
asked to be employed to do it—they did not ask for the power ot
forraing a Bank, an India Corapany. . . . Nothing can equal the
mischievous tendency of thia law, but the gross indecency of placing effectively at the head oi a corapany, whoae capitd ia two ralUIons
of dollars, a man whose pecuniary concerns are publicly known lo be
ntheu
isible embarr.
In another artide on the same subject, contributed by "A Citizen," these questions are asked: " I s this project of raising up a
Bank, an India Corapany, an Insurance Corapany, a Corapany
for Water Works, a Stock Jobbing Corapany, all in one, intended
to benefit the Community at large, or to enrich those individuala
who were in the secret? If the Community was to be benefitted,
why had not all an equal chance for subscribing? Why was nearly
half of the whole number of shares, engrossed by Members of the
Legislature and their connections bdore tbe law passed, or previous to its bdng published? Do the men who were concerned in such
adfiah, such corrupt practices, deserve your confidence? Will you
by again decting auch men give a premium to viUIany?—Is the
raasterhand, who raoved at wiU the eight reraalning puppets, again
to be your representative? . . ."—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., My
tf 1799, "Four of the raerabers of the asserably frora the city,
Messrs. Storm, Furman, Arculariua and Neiaen, . . .were opposed
to this flagitious transaction."—Ibid., footnote. See F 25, My 21.
On this day and on Dec. i9,Gouverneur Morris made mention
in his diary ot the presence of the Chevalier d'Orleans (Louis
Philippe) in New York and "Morrisania."—Diary & Letters of
Gouverneur Morris (1888), I I : 378.
John R. Cozine, president ol tbe "Harmonical Society," publishes a notice "that the society have reraoved their place of
meeting to Vauihall, Broadway, nearly opposite to the Tontine
City Tavern,"—Diii/y-life,. My 2, 1799. This was Ddacroii's.—
/ii(f., N 6 , 1799.
John B, Coles, Samuel Osgood, and John Stevens make a report
to the Manhattan Corapany on the information tbey bave received
regarding the best mode of supplying the city with water. As It is
"extrerady desirable, that a part of the city, at least, be furnished
with a supply of Water, during the ensuing summer," they recoramend that Nicholas Roosevdt's offer to build a steam engine in
thrccor four months (see Ap 29) be accepted, and that "the ground
bdonging to the Corporation of the city, on which Mr. Colles
erected an Engine before the revolution, for a similar purpose,
ahould be purchased without dday. The weU which waa formerly
aunk thereon should be opened again, and deepened, if necessary;
a reservoir forraed, and the pipes procured and laid as far as is
deemed expedient during thia season." Contrary to JVIr. Weston's
report of April 16 (q.v.), they urge that wooden pipes be used
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because iron ones would be too expensive. Weston's report and
CoUea's letter (see Ap 22) are laid before the company, and resolutions are passed empowering Osgood, Colea, and Stevens " t o treat
tor any ground in the vicinity ot the city, suitable for a well and
reservoir" and " t o contract for as many pine logs as tbey may
think necessary for pipes, and also for boring the same."—Report
of the Manhattan Commiltee (printed by John Furraan, N . Y.,
17^^),yio;Green!eafsN.
Y. Jour.,My%2,1799. See My 8 and 10.
Joseph Browne advertises that he "is authorized by the Manhattan Company to receive proposals tor supplying the aaid
company with pipea, tor the conveyance of water, made of yellow
or white pine logs. From 500 to 2000 wiU be immediatdy wanted
ot trora 12 to 14 feet in length. , . . The pipes must be ddivered
at the city of New York, on or bdore the ist of August next."—
Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., My 8, 1799.
This is the day appointed for the consecration ot St. Mark's
Church.-Memorifli of St. Mark's Ckurck in ike Bowery (1899).
See Ap 25, 1795; L. M. R. K,, III: 933. See, further, Ag 19.
The comraittee appointed by tbe Manhattan Company on
May 6 (q.v.) writes to the common council "respecting lands
forraerly occupied by Mr Christopher Colles for a Well & Reservoir
which they are Informed belong to the Corporation," The committee asks tbe following queationa:
"First. Whether they are willing to sell the same to the Manhattan Company & the value they put them at
"second. Whether the Corporation prefer leasing thera forever:
If BO at what rate by the Year for a Lot of one hundred by twenty
five feet
"Thh-dly. Whether the Corporation wIU perrait the ?ilanhattan Company to occupy the Grounds aforesaid untU it shall
be ascertained whether the Waters are pure and wholesome and
dso adequate to the supplying of tbe City and if a faUure should
be found in dther Respect, then to give up the Grounds leaving
them in the state tbey find thera, otherwise, then to enter into a
Treaty with the Corporation tor those Grounds."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), U: 543. Tbe original letter is in raetal file No. 15,
d t y clerk's record-room.
This letter came before the common council on May 13, and
it was then decided to postpone consideration of the first and
aecond queations, but to accede to the third. The street commissioners and Alderman De la Montagnie were appointed "to eiamine and report to the Board the Bounds State k quantity of the
Ground."—M, C, C. (1784-1830, I I : 544.
Tbe committee of Trinity vestry, appointed April 22 to consider
ways ot raaklng the several churches bdonging to Trinity corporation more secure, recommends covering with lead or tin "aU tbe
Angles and Horizontal Projections ot the Steeples and every
Place where there is a Probability ot Fire lodging;" dso " t h e
cutting ot openings in auch Places in the Steeplea as raay be thought
necessary and to fit each a good Rope and Slings,^the proriding
of at least two aiei \sic] and one or two Saws in each Section
where any opening shall be made with a Lanthorn to hold two or
three Lights, also to provide twelve additional leathern Buckets
for each Church and to place a large capacious stone Cistern at
the South west Corner ot each Church to receive the Rain water
from the Roof," Tbe report ia agreed to.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Agreeable to the order of Nov. 5, 1798 (q.v.), the common
council ordera that a warrant be made out appointing Chas. Loss
a city surveyor.—M. C. C. (1784-1830,11: 542.
The common coundl votes against filling up the Exchange
SUp, as proposed by a petition on April 29, and orders that the
street commissioners eraploy the "Mud Drudge" in deaning it
out"toaproperDepthofWater."—M.C.C. (1784-1830,1!: 544.
The coramon councU orders payment of £169 "for Stone on
theOutsideof theBattery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 545. See
also Ap 30, 1798.
The president and directors ot the Manhattan Corapany pass
a resolution " T h a t so rauch of the surplus capitd of tbe corapany as raay be deemed necessary, be eraployed in diacounting
paper securities, and that with a view to this object, an office of
discount and deporit, be established at such time and place, and
under such regulations as may be hereafter ordained."—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour., My 22, 1799. See My 22.
John Avery announces that he has removed from the government house " t o that airy situation No. 10 M'iUiara Street, for two
years past occupied by M*? Boorraan as a boarding house."—

Com. Adv., My 15, 1799. The government house had been converted into a custom house on May r (q.v.). See also My 30.
"The spacious New Bath, on the North River, in the rear ot
Trinity Church, Is now open for tbe season. . . , Warm and Cold
Bathing,"—N. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv., My 12, 1799,
The coraraon council gives orders for the erection of a fire-engine
house on the almshouse yard "tor the two Engines imported from
Hamburgh."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, H : 547. See F 15, 1797.
The common council directs that the treasurer let out " t h e
Corner House at the City HaU" (watch house—see Je 3, 1793)
until May I, 1800, deeming it inexpedient to take it down at
present.-M. C. C. (1784-1S31), H : 548,
"Socrates" publishes a series ot queations on the origin, powers,
and intentions ot the Manhattan Corapany, which he calls upon
Aaron Burr to anawer. He dedares that he "is not personaUy
desirous of inculpating Mr. Burr, but only wishes to investigate
the origin of the Manhattan Company which he considers the
raost outrageous insult ever offered to an affiicted d t y . This
Corapany must and will be destroyed, or else confined to some
justifiable object. The writer does not even know what are the
true answers to some of the following questions, but aa he thinks
the Socratic method uaeful in the investigating of truth, he means
to pui sue his queries, and he adviaes the parties concerned to anawer
thera. Socrates is one of the people, and It is his right to investigate the conduct of thoae who hold themsdves up as candidates for
public trust." Among the questions" Socrates" asks are the following:
" I s the Manhattan Company instituted for the purpose of
bringing water into the city or of banking and apeculation?"
ituted for the purposes of banking and speculation,
whole of the act [see Ap 2] appear to
wherefore does ali
talk of water . .
"If the Manhattan Company can no\ establish a bank la it
not authorized to pursue for the space ot te years any speculations
the most foreign to the bringing ot water, sithout expending one
cent tor that purpose? If they should ch )se so to do, can you,
as a lawyer, point out any remedy that m be pursued against
them till after the ten years are past."
" I s there anything in your character or that of youi
calculated to Insure the citir.ens against the abuse of such unheard
of powers?"
"Are not the general and undefined powera under which your
corporation now propose to set up banking, stock-jobbing. Jewing,
&c. derived from a clauae ol seven linea and a half, in the eleventh
page of the law, as now printed in thia city?"
"What do you mean by the words 'surplus capital' in tbe
clause aforesaid? Do you mean the remainder of the company's
capital after the supply of water is compleated? If so hy wbat
authority do you commence banking at preaent?"—Com. Adv.,
My 12 and 23, 1799. Another New Yorker, under the algnatuce of
"JuUus," attacked the company on May 35.—Ji/J., My 25, 1799.
Aaron Burr advertises: "Richmond HUl. To Be Let, and immediate possession given, the House and Farm, adjoining Llspenward'a, formerly the property of Mr. Abrahara Mortier; any
quantity ot land, frora five to fifty acres, wIU be let with the house.
The Garden is in-coraplete order, and great forwardness, and the
Ice-house wdl fUled."--Gr«n/ea/'j JV. Y. Jour., My 31, 1799.
"Mr. Daniel N. Train, a young gentleman of genius and
ability, late a pupU ot Ruah, the famous Carver, of Philadelphia,
sorae tirae since arrived In this city, has lately completed the
ornaments of the ship Adams, soon to be launched [see Je 8] at the
Walaboght, L. I . " The ornaments are thus described;
"On the head of the ship is the figure of the President, represented in the attitude ot addressing both Houses of Congresa. In
his left hand is a scroll, supposed to be his address—his right is
rdaed in a spirited position, as If in the act of bidding defiance to
the enemies of Araerica—. . .
"On the stern, in the centre of the Taffrail, are the Arras of
the United Statea, supported by Sybde and Neptune—, . ."—
Gaz. ofU. S. (Pbila.), My 25, 1799.
Col. Henry Rutgers presents to the Presbyterian Church oa .
Rutgers St. a beU which be has imported from England, Tbe trustees
appoint a committee to raiae money by aubscription to erect a
cupola tor it. Such subscription was renewed on Oct. i t , 1800.—
Prac of tke Trustees (MS.), Vol, I I .
James Oram changes the name ot his paper (aee Je 3, 1797)
totbeNew-YorkPrice-Current.—hrtgh.am,A.
A.S. Proc. (l9l7),48l.
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The coramon council reaolves that Aid. Carmer take order "for
enclosing the old Potters field burying Ground."—M. C. C. (17841831), li= 549' This had been abandoned as a cemetery on My
19, 1797 (q.v.). Later, this was the rite of the United States
arsenal (see Jl 3, 1797); and, StiU later, was included in what is now
Madison Square.—L. M. R, K,, I I I : 970, See, further, N 17, 1807.
Ice is to be sold daily "in the Cdlar under the Governraent
House, from 6 to 8 o'clock in the morning."—Com. Adv., My 30,
1799.
As proposed on May 17, the common coundl passes an ordinance requiring proprietors of lots to substitute stone for the
tiraber which now supports their sidewalks, when the timber
decays and needs to be repaired,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 550.
The common council approves a regulation ot South St. (see
Jl 18, 1796) from Exchange Slip to Coenties Slip.—M. C. C.
(.784-183.), H : 551.
"Yesterday [June 6] commenced tbe demolition of the Old
Exchange, latdy occupied by Mr. Baker, late keeper of the Museura, The Market adjoining is dso to be demolished."—N. Y.
Gap- & Gen. Adv., Je 7, .799.
J. B. Prevost advertises that " T h e Manhattan Company
Intend shortly to employ a superintendant to conduct the works
necessary for conveying water into the city: the aalary to be paid
to such superintendant will be 1500 dollars per annum, Peraons
properly qualified to eiecute this important work, will apply by
letter accorapanied by tbe best recommendations they can produce."
—Greenleaf s N. Y. Jour., Je . 1 , 1799.
"Saturday last (June 8] at hdf past 12, the United States frigate
Adams waa launched from Mr. Jackaon'a Navy Yard, at the
Wallaboght, Long-Idand. She looks eitremdy beautiful upon the
water. The Governor Jay Cutter bawled round from the North
River, and fired a Federal Salute. She Is one of the handaomeat
modddled veasda in the United States, and wUl, it is supposed hy
judges, be an uncommonly fast saUer,"—Gaz. af U. S. (Phila.),
Je II, 1799, See also My 11.
" T h e Adams is a ship built after the model of the Flora, English
frigate, a vessel that out-sailed every thing that ever came in sight
— . . . The Adams is a 31-gun frigate, her beariest raetal 12
pounders—of which she carries 14. She is 710 tons burthen, and
will carry 225,men—commanded by Richard Vdentine Morris,
(son ot the old General, ot Morrissania) . . . She wiU sail in
about two months, and it is rumored her destination ia the Mediterranean and Gibraltar atation; she wUl find enough amuseraent
'n that quarter no doubt— . . . She hauled over to town yester(vith all p
day afternoon [June loj, and wiU fit tor :
patch."—Ibid., Je 13, 1799.
for supplying the
" I t gives us pleasure to learn tbat 1
city with water are going into immediate effect. A number of
laborers are busily eraployed in clearing •
adjoining the CoUect, which was dug and stoned for the
purpose previous to the revolution.
"We bdieve it wiU be a source of infinite gratification to the
citizena, provided they find the current ot water is raade to keep
pace with the current of discounts,"—N. Y.Spectalar, Je 11,1799.
The common council orders that Bowling Green in front of the
governraent house be kept in order, and that the grass be cut for
the public horses.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 552.
The coraraon council refers to a coraraittee a letter trora the
Manhattan Company signifying "that they will want a Part of
the enclosed Ground in front of the Bridewdl to raise a Reservoir
for supplying the City with Water."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 552. Seeji22.
The office ot the Manhattan Company "is Removed to No. 23,
Wall atreet, in the house lately occupied by Mr. George Scriba."—
GreenleafsN.Y. Jour., Je 12,1799. Thoughit has not been possible
to prove by real eatate recorda tbat No. 13 Wall St. is coincident
with the later No. 40 (the present site of tbe Manhattan Bank),
on the chart made by Dr. Edward Hagaraan Hall In preparing his
article about the confusion of nurabers on W d l St. (191A Ann.
Rep., Am. Seen, k Hist. Pres. Soc, 1914, p, 105), No. 23 occupies
the lot now No. 40. Dr. Hail consulted all the records of the Title
Guarantee &Trust Co, relating to WaU St. property, supplementing
this research by careful inspection of the directories, and his condusion raay be accepted.
Dr. Edward Miller ot New York writes to Noah Webster expressing tear "that, in tbe event of an hot and unfavourable sum-

mer, a renewal of tbe [yeUow fever] ravages ot laat auturan [see
S .7, 1798] wUl be our tate." He dedares that "PhUaddphlans
are setting us a noble example of zeal k public spirit in bringing
water frora the SchuylkiU in large quantity. . . . Much good
must unquestionably result from this enterprise. For altho' a
plenty of water running thro' the streets cannot annul an epideraic
constitution of the atmosphere, I am persuaded, frora the attraction which water poaseasea for raiasmata, that a great deal of local
mischief may thus be washed away."—Letter ot Dr. Edward MiUer
to Noah Webster, among Noah Webater MSS., in N. Y. P, L.
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" A Citizen" writes a vigorous complaint about the lack of 19
cleanUness in the streets.—JV. Y. Spectaior, Je 19, 1799,,
Joaeph Browne advertiaes that "Proposals for building by 10
contract a stone Reservou", to be placed in tbe Park, capable of
holding a million of gallons, will be received by the subscriber
until the istday of July next.—The building wUl be oblong octagon,
and consist on the outside ot a stone wall, 12 feet high, built of
Hell-Gate stone, laid in good raorlar: of an inside stone waU of
the same height, of Newark atone, neatly jointed, and laid in
terrace or good cement, an interval of iS Inches raust be left between the two walls to be wdl fiUed with good day. The bottom
ot the Reservoir will consist of a thick layer, of good clay weU
rararaed, then a layer of flagging stone laid in cement, on that a
course of brick laid in tar and sand, and then a course of Newark
flagging stone, neatly jointed and laid in terrace or good cement.
The buUding to be compleated by the first day ot June next.—
The Proposds muat apeclty the sum deraanded, the tiraes ot payraent and the sureties for the perforraance."—N. Y. Jour., Je
22, 1799. See, however, Jl 22; and My 5, iSoo.
A reservoir was eventuaUy erected by the Manhattan Co. on the
north aide of Chambers St., between Broadway and Centre St. I t
was demolished in .914.—L. M. R, K., I l l : 975. See also ii<J
Ann. Rep., Ara, Seen, k Hist. Prea, Soc. (1917), 519-12,
The Columbian Gazette (see Ap 6) is discontinued.—Brigham,
A. A. S. Pr«:. (1917), 39.,
The coraraon council, acting upon Abijah Hararaond'a proposal
of AprU 29 (q-v.), decides that, while it carmot accede to it at
preaent, "he raight be perraitted to erect a Wharf into the River
in front of Hammonds Street as a landing place for the accommodation of himsdf and the public"—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
" : 5S4-SSThe first appearance of Hammond St. is on the Goerck-Mangin
map, roade in 179^1800.—See L. M. R. K., I H ; loot. A wharf,
near this street, is shown. Other streets In this ricinity, surrounding
the state prison, appear on this raap, probably as projected by
Hammond. No ferry was established there as he requested,
however, the one at Christopher St. not being estabUshed until
1S41.—Ibid., I l l : 942.
The "Switt-Sure," a new line of stages, is advertised to run
daily between New York and Philadelphia, starting "trora the
houae of B. Many, No. 48 Courtiandt-atreet, corner ot Greenwichstreet."—Com. Ado., Jl I, 1799.
A subscription-list foe "Green Turtle served at Abd Hardenbrook's Houae on Eaat River at the ten-mile stone" is advertised
as opened " a t 54 Nassau St."—Dai/y Adv., Je 29, 1799,
The coraraon council orders that the atreet coramiaaioners
"take order for removing the Building from the Lot at the East
End ot the Alms House latdy recovered from . . . Provoost."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 556.
The common council passes an ordinance "for continuing the
Pavement of Charabers Street in tront of the Alraa House to
Augustus Street."—M. C. C. (1784-183 0 , I I : 557Crooke's Tavern, at 259 William St., is designated as the meeting place ot the "Black Friars."—Daily Adv., Jl ., 1799.
Ddacroii again holds a notable cdebration ot the Fourth of
July at his Vauxhall Garden (cf. Jl 4, 1798). "Hia beautiful garden
waa opened at 6 o'clock in the morning, and the colors were hoisted
under a discharge of 16 guns. The 16 summer housea being the
names of the Sixteen United States, each were decorated with the
Emblematical Colors belonging to each State, and ornamented
with Flowers and Garlands. At 5 o'clock in the evening, the siiteeo
colors ot each Summer-house were carrieil, at the sound ot the
music, to the Grand Temple of Independence, which is 20 feet
diameter, and 20 feet high, . . .—In the middle of which was
presented, the Bust ot the great Waslungton as large as lite, and
near bira a Grand Gold Column, representing the Constitution,
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and bdow the aaid Column the Figure of Fame, 6 feet high,
presenting to him with one hand a Crown of Laurel, and with the
other holding a Trumpet, announcing to the public that she
crowns Real Merit. Round the Pedestd were seen Military
Trophies. The sixteen colors above-raentioned were placed
round the Pedestal, at the sound of Martial Musics—and at each
color being placed round the Bust it waa announced by the firing
of cannon. . . ,"—Speciaiar, Jl d, 1799. SeeD 16.
In response to a petition from some ot the members of the
congregation ot St. Paul's Church, Trinity vestry appoints a committee " t o enquire what will he the Expence of proriding Organs
tor St Georgel's] and St. Paul's Churches,"—Tr/n, Min. (MS.).
On the same day, Mr. Laight, a raeraber of the committee of
leases, reports to the vestiy " that the South East End of the Land
bdonging to this Corporation in the Occupation of Mr WiUiamson
would be a proper Situation tor a burying Ground," and it is
ordered tbat tbe coraraittee "conclude a Bargain with M^ WiUiarason tor so rauch ot tbe said Ground as may be necessary and fence
and prepare the same for the Purpose aforesaid."-—Ibid.
The coramon council orders that the raayor be requested to
cause " a Precept" to he issued tor suramoning and returning a
jury to determine what recorapence is due to the land owners on
whose lands a certain new road is to be opened. This road is to
run "from the new Bridge over Harlem River [see Mr 30, 1797L
tbrough the Landa of John P Wddron, Joseph Mott, Peter Benson,
Sampson Benson, Lawrence Benson k tbe Coramon Landa of the
Township ot Hariem, to a Station on tbe Post Road between the
6 & 7 Mile Stones so as to meet the new Road lately laid out and
made, through the City Common Landa, called the middle Road,"
The board approves a map or aurvey of the proposed new road,
and it is filed in the clerk's office.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I :
557-58. A jury was named on Aug. 5 to make the appraisal.—
Ibid., I I : 564. For the amount of the assessments under the
jury's award, see Ibid., I I : 565-66.
The common council orders that the city map committee,
with Mr. Mangin (see Ap 10), arrange with Mr. Maverick or other
competent engraver to have it engraved on the best terms they
can.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : SS9- See also descrip. of Pl. 70,
I: 454. Maverick engraved the Goerck-Mangin map here referred to. See Pl. 70, Vol. I. For payment for his work, aee My
9, 1803.
On reading a memorial of Dr, Nicholas Remain rdative to
laying out streets at Corlaers Hook, the common council orders
"that tbe East k West Streeta on Rutger'a Land be continued
through the Lands to the Eaatward to the East River or until they
interaect Grand Street, That Scammd Street be encreased to the
Breadth of fifty feet And that Ferry Street be ot the sarae breadth
ot And that there he no other Street between Montgomery Street
& Scammd Street nor between Scammd Street & Ferry Street."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 559. The original petition, with street
plan attached, ia in metal file No. 18, city derk's record-room.
See, however, Ap 23, 1798, regarding Gouverneur St.
A "peraon" having been found in one of the docka on the
North River with marks of violent death, it ia auspected that he
waa murdered in a house ot bad character on the corner ot Murray
and Greenwich Sta., where he waa seen the previous evening. A
mob of 800 or 1,000 persons assembled, and witb three cheers
determined to demolisb the house. They were prevented by the
timdy interference ot tbe mayor and sorae ot the raagistrates.
The Washington Troop and a detachment of infantry were ordered
trader arms to disperse the mob. To them "much praise is due tor
their spirited exertions,"—Com. Adv., Jl 18, .799.
On July 20, the common councU, at a special meeting, ordered
that2,ooo copies of a handbiU he printed and distributed, adraonishing and cautioning the inhabitants to preserve the peace, on account
of mobs whicb for several nights have tiled to destroy the houae
at the south-east corner of Greenwich and Murray Sts. Thanks
aie expressed to the raUitia and others who have helped to suppress
the riot.—M. C C. (1784-1831), I I : 560. On July 29, the board
paid a bUl of £2:11 "for liquor to the ArtlUyrlsts in quelling a
Riot in the Night of the 18** Inst."—Ibid., H : 563.' Cf. the
sbnUar incident of Oct. 14, 1793 (q.v.).
"The Board consent that the Manhattan Corapany erect a
Reservoir for supplying the City with Water on the N ° East
Corner of the Ahns House Yard."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ;
561. For previous action in tbis connection, seeje 20.

The common council appoints Dr. Adolph C. Lent, at 84.00
a day, to collect tacts rdative to the appearance and progress ot
the fever with which the city ia or may be afflicted during this
season,—A/. C, C. (1784-1831), I I : 563. On Sept. 9, the board
paid him 872.00.—Ibid., U: 571.
The "New York Lying-in Hospital," according to announcement on July 23, is to open on this day tor the reception of patients.
The governors of tbe hospital secured for the purpose " a very
commodious Houae" at No, 2 Cedar St,—Com. Adv., Jl 28, 1799.
Mr, Aah, the leasee ot the public docka and allps, renews for
the enauing year thia leaae with the city at Sio.ooo,—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), U: 564.
Delacroix, still at .12 Broadway, advertises an eibibition, by
Oudin & Co., of wai figures from Paris.—Com. Adv., Ag 8, I799.
Earlier in the year, Delacroix planned to close his " s t o r e " at this
address.—Dai/y Adv., Ap 5, Jl 19, 1799. See, further, D 7.
The coraraon coundl orders payraent of S500 to Mr, Mangin
"on Ace' of bis Contract for raaking a new Survey k Map of the
City (see Ap 10), taking his note for the same."—M. C. C. (1784183O, U: 566. See, further, D 11; and S 16, 1801.
The comraittee ot Trinity vestty "respecting St. Mark's Church"
reports "That the first Step neceaaary tor the Organization ot
that Church would he to convey the Church and Laud adjoining
it to Trustees in Trust tor the Corporation of St. Mark's Church
when the sarae shaU be formed; thereupon [so ordered]."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). On Nov. 10, the committee reported " that the Deed
directed to he eiecuted to Trustees on tbe 19th Day ot August
laat, was sealed and delivered accordingly."—Ibid.
"Civis" writes to the press an account of a plan, now in contemplation, " t o alter totally the wharves on the East River."
Instead of the shore being indented with slips and docks, " i t is
to form one great segment ot a circle, the arch of which will extend
frora the Battery to Coarler's Hook; a apace of 100 feet, immediately contiguoua to the water, ia to be left without a building;
and about 80 feet distant from the first wharf, a range of other
wharves is to stretch the whole length of the town, here and there
cut through, and with bridges wherever wanted, thrown across
from the main wharf to the outer." The advantages of tbe plan
are explained,—Daily Adv., Ag 19, 1799, '^'"^ plan, in somewhat
modified forra, waa initiated in 1801,—SeeAg 5, 1801.
"A Petition for a new k enlarged Market at Catherine Slip"
ia "read k poatponed."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 566. See,
however, Ag 25, 1800.
William Kenyon (see S 25,1793) sells the Roger Morris property
to Leonard Parkinson for £3,000, The deed was recorded on Jan.
21, iSoo.—Liber Deeds, LVIIr 354. See also Shdton, Jumel
Mansion, 134. See also My 26, 1800.
An item of New York news states: " T h e Water-Wodta ot the
Manhattan Company progress with astonishing rapidity. Pipes
are already laid through Cbapd-street nearly down to Pearl-atreet
—a distance of h d t a raile trora tbe source—and in a month hence
we may eipect that Pearl, from Chapel-street down, wilFbe completdy supplied with pure water."~Ga3, ofU. S. (Phila,), Ag 31,
.799.
The Bank of the Manhattan Company begins doing business '.
at what is now No. 40 WaU St,—2oifi Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and
Hist. Pres. Soc. (.915), 207. This ia atill tbe locale ot the bank.
Col. Aaron Burr and John B. Church, ot New York, brother-inlaw of Aleiander HamUton, fight a dud with pistols at "Hobuck
Ferry," on the Jersey shore. They corae to an araicable understanding after one shot.—Centlnel of Freedom (Newark), S 10, 1799;
Winfield,H»(. afHudson Co.,N. J., 201.
"Mr. Lynch has removed bis Office to the upper end of Sixth
street, between the Fort and tbe Rope Walks, near Sheriffs' Gardens on the Eaat River, on the ground usually called Delancy's
ground; where aU Law proceedings are requested to he sent tor Mr.
Lynch or Mr. Rose."—Daily Adv., S 4, 1799,
The coraraon councU orders that the treasurer negotiate a loan
of $5,000 with the Bank of New York, to defray public expenses,
and $5,000 with the Manhattan Co,, to pay the instaUment due
on Sept. 17 on tbe corporation shares in that company.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 570. On Dec. 16, another loan of 55,000 was obtained of the Bank of New York, secured by the city's t o n d , to
defray public eipenses.—7tiJ., U : 588.
"Ordered that such Butchers as abaU abandon their Stalls in
the Markets on Ace* of the prevaiUng Fevet be permitted to sell
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Meat at their respective Houses in the out parts of the City or to
erect Standings where Provided & on the express Condition that
they keep an Ace* ot the Meats they kill k sell to be rendered on
Oath to the Clerk ot the Market and pay the Fees thereon accordingly."—M. C. C. (1784-1830, I I : 570,
John Town advertises that he "has erected Ferry Stairs on the
Dock the south side of the State Prison (Greenwich) . . . and
provided Boats for carrying passengers, etc., between there and
Hoboken Ferry, New Jersey."—Greenleaf s New Daily Adv., S
21, .799. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 943,
I t is announced that " T h e Bank ot New York wUl be removed
to the new building at Greenwich, in the vicinity ot the city, on
Monday raorning the 22 inst. and will open tor buaineas during the
usual houra."—Spectator, S 21, 1799.
The last iaaue found ot the Gazette Franfaise (aee Mr 2, 1796) is
that of this date.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (19.7), 43..
The common council appoints a committee " to enquire into the
State of the public Markets in this City k report such Improvements in the Regulation thereof as they raay deara necessary."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 580.
Tbe "St. Caecilla'a Society" meets In the federal haU 'at this
tirae.—Com. Adv., N 9, 1799.
The government ot the Consulate begins in France, with Napoleon as first consul.—Anderson, Docs., op. cit, 268-70.
Mr. Stuyvesant Informs Trinity vestry tbat church wardens
and vestrymen have been chosen tor St. Mark's Church, and measures taken tor the incorporation ot that church "by the Stile of the
Rector, Church wardens and Vestrymen of the Protestant Episcopal
[Church] of St. Mark's in the Bowery of the City of New York."
I t ia ordered " T h a t tbe Committee ot Leases he instructed to designate such Lots as it may be proper to convey to the Corporation of
St. Marks' Church and may produce them a Revenue equal to two
hundred Pounds per Annum."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
A coramittee of the "Law Society of the City ot New York,"
in a petition to the coraraon councU, dated Nov. 7, acknowledges
" t h e indulgence ot several years' privilege to meet in the policeroom." By recent arrangements, "this privilege is necessary prohibited." They now ask permission " t o meet once a week, in the
common council room, or such other room as shall meet the approbation of the honorable Corporation."—Frora original petition in
raetd file No. 18, city clerk's record-room. See also Com, Adv.,
N 18,1799. The board perraits them to convene in the room uaed
by the court of chancery,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 581.
The foUowing advertisement, addressed " T o the Public" and
signed by Daniel Ludlow, prerident of tbe Manhattan Company,
appears in the newspapers: " T h e legislature at their last session
were pleased to incorporate the Manhattan Company, for the
purpose, among others, of supplying the city ot New York with
pure and wholcEorae water, . . . Notwithstanding tbe intervention ot a malignant fever, which occasioned so great and so large a
desertion of the city, the works have never been suspended: and
although not more than seven months bave elapsed since their flrst
meeting, the directors are happy in announcing to their fellow
citizens, that conduit pipes are laid in aeverd ot the principal
streeta, and that water is now ready to be turnlahed to raany ot
the inhabitants and to all the shipping in the harbour. From actual
eiperiment there ia no doubt that one of the wells akeady opened
wiU yidd to five thousand famUies a daily supply of at least fifty
gallons each, of a quality eicdlent for drinking and good for every
cuUnary purpose.
" T h e following regulations have been adopted tor the distribution ot water araong the inhabitanta ot the city.
" i s t . Those who are desirous of being suppUed from the
aqueducts of the company wiU please to apply persondly or in
writing to the superintendant ot the works, who will keep a register
ot tbe narae of the appUcant, the number and situation of hia houae,
and of tbe rate which he ia to pay. The auperintend ant will alao
direct a proper person to tap or pierce the main pipe opposite to hia
houae, for the insertion of the smaller or lateral tube, hy which the
water is to be conveyed into the building. . . ,
" i d . The lateral or sraaU pipe must be procured and laid at the
expence ot the appUcant, . . . The corapany recoraraend the
use ot leaden pipes.
"3d. dthough water wiU be continually running in the pipes,
and the inhabitants wUl not be Umited in its use, yet it wiU be
proper to guard against any unreasonable waste whicb may happen
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from negUgence or other cause. . , . To prevent in sorae degree Nov.
any wasteful consumption of water, the pipes leading it into the 14
houses must be compleated and fixed under the direction of the
superintendant. . , .
"4th, No one shall supply with water received from the aqueducts any ndghbour or peraon not living in tbe bouse furnished by
the company.
"5th. The ratea at which the water wiU be deUvered are as
follows:—For every houae or buUding, containing not more than
4 fire places, there shaU be paid the sum of five dollars per annum;
and tor every fire place eiceeding tour in any house or building
there shall be paid an additiond one dollar and twenty-five cents,
prorided however not raore than twenty dollars shaU be paid tor
any private house or building.
"6th. From the preceding ratea are eicepted buildioga In whicb
manufactures are carried on, requiring a larger supply than usual.
Stables and taverns, with the proprietors of which seperate agreements wiU be made.
"7th, All payments tor water shall be made quarterly, to wit,
on the first day ot February, May, August and November in every
year; one quarter to be always paid in advance. . . .
"8th. Upon default in payment as aforesaid, or in case of infraction of any of the preceeding regulations, the pipe through
which the water is conveyed to the house will be immediately cut off.
"9th. Shipa and vessela will be supplied at the rate of 20 centa
per hogshead. A fountain for the purpose is erected at the extremety of Dye-Street, where boats raay convenientiy Ue, and
casks or hogsheads be filled without the trouble of putting them on
shore. Fountains tor the same purpoae will be raiaed in other parts
ot the city.
" l o t h . Works of this kind being In a great degree new in this
country, it la not poasible to foresee all the cases for which It raay be
necessary to provide. Eiperience will suggest many improveraents
in the mode ot distributing the water; the directors therefore eipressly reserve to therasdves the right granted by the act ot
incorporation ot raaklng trora tirae to tirae such change in those
regulations and such further bye laws and ordinances tor preserving the worka of the company, and for conveying water through the
city, as they may think proper, eicept only as to the ratea above
mentioned, whicb shall undergo no augmentation tor tbe apace of
five years."—Greenleaf sN. Y. Jour., N 16, 1799,
Thecoraraoncouncilrders to the street and road commissioners 18
petitions tor eatabliahing a pubUc terry from Horna Hook to Hallet'a Point acroas the East R i v e r . - M . C. C, (1784-.831), U: 583,
On Feb. 3, 1800, two other members of the board were added to the
committee "on the Petition for establishing a Ferry across the East
River at Hdlgate Si opening a public Road thereto."—Ibid., I I :
608, See, further, S10, 1800,
"A Citizen" wtites to one ot the newspapers: "Being unac- 10
quainted with the determination of the Directors of the Manhattan Company with reapect to their progress In laying the pipea for
the conveyance of water through the city, I would just suggest the
propriety of iramediatdy furnishing the ships on the eaat aide ot the
town with pipes, as it is the raost proper season to dig up that offensive raade ground of which they are generaUy composed, , . .
Therdore, if the pipes are laid as above mentioned, and water freely
brought to the most filthy places, much benefit may be expected."—
N. Y. Gas.& Gen. Adv., N 20, 1799.
Edward Bardin again serves the public dinner on Evacuation 35
Day, his bill againat the corporation amounting to £4S'-3'-^-—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 585.
At tbis tirae, Marding'a Tavern was the meeting-place of the "
Tammany Society.—Com. Adv.,N 2^, 1799. I t was stiU the "wigwam" of the sodety in .807.—,^m. Citizen, S .8, 1807. For a
history of tbis tavern, whicb atood at .50 Naaaau St., on the alte
later covered by the Am. Tract Soc. building, see Emmet collection,
11829. See alao L. M. R. K., H I : 979.
The ownera and occupants of dwelling-houses fronting on Dec.
Chatham St. petition the comraon council tor the removal ot " t h e
2
Engine House standing in front ot the New Watch-Housc near the
bead of the said Street," which Is considered " a great obstruction
and injury to the said Street," and a nuiaance on account of the
filth which gathers around it.—From the original MS. in raetal
file No, 18, city clerk's record-room. This is referred to the street
commissioners " t o take order thereon."—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 584. For tbia watch-house, a e e L , M , R . K . , I I I ; 973,
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The common council appoints 20 raen as "fire Men to the
Dec. Engine at tbe State Prison to be properly arraed k accoutred to
2 queU or suppress any conspiracy or insurrection which may at any
time happen in the State Priaon."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 585.
7
"Confectionary Manufactory. Joaeph Delacroix, No. 112,
Broad Way [sec F 22, 1797], informs the public in general, that he
has now in the store, a large assortment of Sugar Works, best
qudity. Likewise, cordials, syrops, sweet-meats in boxes ready for
eiportation, at a fiied price. He undertakes to provide entertainments at persons houses, so as tbe persons have no trouble at aU:
At the filed hour die table wiU be extrerady well furnished, at a
raore reasonable rate than can be provided by one's self."—Daily
Adv., D 7, 1799. Thisis the earUest notice of a business of this kind
in New York. See, further, Ja 9, 1801.
Ddacroii also announces that, during tbe winter, his "VauxhaU
Garden near Bunker Hill" (aee My 1, Jl 4, 1798; Jl 4, 1799) "wIU
be open every day tor the reception of Ladiea and Gentlemen.
Entrance Free." He thus describes it: "There wiU be found a
large Roora, 45 feet long, wdl heated by two fire places, convenient
tor concerts, balls, and all other enter talnmenta, able to contain
150 peraons. Private companies who would wish to give balla,
concerta, or repaata, wiU be well satlafied with the price aod attention given tbem. Those who wish to make use of it, will agree on
the price, including the carriages or stages, which J. D. wUl provide
to go for the persons; and take them back. Near the said room
there is another, where tea wiU be kept ready on the hour demanded, without the company's being in the least troubled. Ladies
wiU find a roora to deposit cloaks, shawls, &c, A subscription is
likewise opened for balla, concerts, &c. to be filled with 66 persons,
at 15 dollars for once a week. Until the end of April, carriagea and
stages will go tor the company and take them back again. Each
subscriber to bring a Lady. Price ot refreshments, one shilling each
glass." He adds tbat he has "prorided himself with a proper person to attend the said place," and "flatters hirasdf that the public
wiU be satisfied."—liiii,, D 7,1799- See Ap 14,1800.
9
"Resolved, that the Committee of Repairs [of Trinity vestiy]
have the small Bell and its appendages in St Pauls Church taken
down and the aarae be given to St Marka Church."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
" I t having been suggested to the Board that the Clocks In the
different Churches of the City mould be better regulated if they
were under the direction of the City Corporation who would employ
a Proper Person to regulate them. Whereupon Resolved that die
Corporation of the City employ (during the pleasure ot this Board)
a proper Person to regulate and keep in Repair the Clocks in St.
Georges and St. Pauls Churches, at the expence ot the said Corporation ."—Ibid.
.2
Tbe common council ordera " that the subscription Monies
collect[ed| for Mangina new Map of the City be paid to the Street
Commiss's who are authorized to advance bim Sioo on his Note."
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I : 586. See dso Ag 14.
14
Washington diea at Mount Vernon,—Com. Adv., D 20, 1799.
See D 19,
19
The announcement ot the death of Washington i:s pubUshed in
New York.—Dai/y Adv., D 19; Com. Adv., D ic
iV. Y. Jour., £f Pat. Reg., D 21. His death occurred o
of D e c 14 at Mount Vernon; the formal
given out by Tobias Lear, hia private secretary, IS published by
Greenleaf in New York on Dec. 25. The newspapers were printed
with heavy black borders untU Dec. 24, indusive. There is In the
N, Y. Pub. Library an undated broadside, apparently issued at
this period, entitled "A summary ot the principal events ot the
Ufe of the illustrious General George Washington." I t was printed
by L. D . Dewey, 129 Nassau St.
zo

The coraraon councU passes a resolution " t h a t it be signified
to the several religious Societies in this City as the Wish of tbis
Board, that they cause their respective Churches to be dressed in
mourning," and that their bdls "be muffled & toUed every Day
from .2 to . o'dock" until Dec. 24 induaive; that it "be recommended to the Owners k Masters ot Ships & Vesada in this Harbour to hoist their Colours h d t Mast" until Dec. 14 indusive; that
"tbe Merabers & Officers ot this Corporation do wear a black Crape
on the Arra tor six Weeks," and that " i t be recommended to the
Inhabitants of this City to do the l i k e . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 5BB-89. This was published the next day.—Daily Adv., D 21,
1799. For several responses to tbis request, vide Infra.

Trinity corporation raeets at the house of the r
Rt Rev4 Bishop Provooat," and a coraraittee is
putting the several churches bdonging to thia corporation i
mourning, on accountof the death "of the Late Lieutenant General
George Washington."—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
Brigade orders for the city and county of New York and the
county of Richmond regarding the death of Washington are issued
by Brig.-Gen. Hughes, quoting frora the division orders of MajorGen. Clarkson, the statement that "no. outward form can shew,
nor any Language eipreaa, the Fedinga whicb this mdancholy
Event has eierclsed in the boaoraa of those who, by devoting
themsdves [toj the MUitary Services of their Country, have acquired
the proud title of his Brethren in Arms." He recommends that
the officers and soldiers ot the militia, when in regimentals, wear
black crepe on the l d t arm for six months.—Greenieaf's New Daily
Adv., D 24, 1799.
" I n consequence of the afflicting intdligence of the death of
General Washington, the [Park] Theatre will be closed for the
ensuing week."—Com. Adv., D 21, 1799, It was reopened on Dec,
30 (q.v.).
Robert Troup writes from New York to Gov. Jay: " . ; .
We are taking measures here to pay suitable honors to the raeraory
of this greatest and best of men [Washington). Our whole city
appears to be penetrated with the profoundest grief. Our churches
are in mourning; our bdls are muffled and toll every day at 12
o'clock. Our citizens wear mourning. Mr. Gouverneur Morris,
at the request of tbe Corporation, is to pronounce an oration. Committees are forming to concert a general plan for the eipreasion of
our grief, and I have no doubt we sball transmit to our posterity
the moat honorable proof ot the conaideration in which we hold the
illustrious founder ot our liberties. , . ."—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of John Jay, IV; 159. Jay acknowledged this on Dec. 28
with approbation, saying of the proposed oration: " I hope It will
not be hurried; it had better be a litde delayed than not be finished."—76frf., IV: 260.
Tbe Tammany Society issues the following notice: "Sacheras
and Warriors, our Great Chdf is no more!—Washington is dead!—
Heaven's high decree forbade hia longer atay! His feats of War,
and deeds ot Peace—compleat—He now begina to live!!—-Haate—!!
rally round our Council-Fire, (This Evening) to chant in Solemn
Dirge his mighty deeds!!—By Order ot the Grand Sachem D.
Dodge, Sec."—N. Y. Gaz, S? Gen. Adv., D 23, 1799.
The managers of the Tontine City Hotel publish a notice to the
subscribers to the "City Assembly" that the gatherings will commence on the evening ot Jan, 2. " T h e Ladies are particularly requested to appear in white triraraed with black. The gentlemen
in a full suit ot mourning, aa a token ot respect to the memory of
the father of his Country, George Washington."—Daily Adv.,
D 23, 1799.
Isaac G. Ogden, secretary of the "Philharmonic Society, " p u b liahes a notice to the members to attend " a t the usual place of
meeting" (cf. Ag 23, 1797 el seq.), on the evening of the 26th, to
make arrangeraents "in concert with the other Societies towards
paying suitable honours to the raeraory of George Washington."
—CoJB. Adv., D 24, 1799. The present aoclety of thia name was
founded In April, 1842 (q.v.).
At a meeting of committees from the corporation ot tbe city, .
and from several societies, held at the city hall, " t o raake tbe
neceasary Arrangeraents, tor paying suitable Honours to tbe
Meraory ot the late Generd Washington," the raayor ia appointed
to take the chair, and reaolutiona are pasaed that the funeral procession take place on Tuesday, Dec. 31, and that a sub-com mittee,
consisting of Brig.-Gen. Hughes, Brig. Gen.-Stevens, Col. Morton,
Maj, Fairlie, and Maj. Stagg, have full power to prepare a plan
and carry it out.—Greenleaf s New Daily Adv., D 16, 1799.
A "large and degant collection of Wai-Work consisting ol 56
figures as large as life" is eiblbited by N, and E. Street at Snow'a
Hotel, 69 Broadway. I t was reraoved in May, iSo^.—N. Y.
Gas. & Gen. Adv., D 16, 1803; Ap 3, 1805. Snow'a Hotel waa
forraerly Corre's (see Ja 18, 1791)1 John Lovett's (see My 7,
1794), Hunter's (see Ap 22, 1797), and Lovett's again (aee Ap 21,
1797)"Regulations relative to the procession tor rendering funeral
honors to the deceased General Washington" ia the title of a
broadside of this date, published In New York, a copy of which is
in N. Y. P. L. Tbe funerd was held Dec, 31 (q.v.).
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1799
A sermon on the death of Washington Is delivered by Samuel
Dec. MiUer, A.M., one of the ministers of the United Presbyterian
19 Churches ot the city. This was published by T . k J. Swords,
N . Y., in 1800.—Sec copy In the N. Y, P. L.
"
The "Chevdier d'Orlians" dines at Morrisania.—Diary ©"
t«((rjo/"GouD(rneur Morris (1888), H : 380.
"
The disappearance, on this day, ot Miss Juliana Elmore,Sands,
a beautiful young woraan, whoae body was found on Jan, 2, 1800,
in the weU of the Manhattan Corapany, was for many years a
aensational mystery in New York City.—Man. Com. Coun, (1861),
619-36; Com. Adv., Ja 3 and 6, 1800; and Harper's New Monthly
Mag., My, 1873, pp. 914-28.
30
The Park Theatre reopens with "Tbe Robbery" and " T h e
Ship-Wreck." The scenery is draped In black, and the words
"Mourn, Washington Is Dead" are painted in large letters on a
black background. Before the perforraance Thomas Cooper delivers
a Monody on the death ot Washington.—-Spectator, Ja 4, 1800.
"
A committee on butchers' stalls reports that an hereditary right
to the stalls and standings in the Fly Market does not exist, as
has been b d i e v e d , - M . C. C. (.784-.831), H : 593.
31
This being the day, "appointed hy the Citizens of New-York
to pay tbe raoat Solemn Funeral Honors to the Meraory of their
bdoved Chief and Fdlow-Citlzen General George Waahington,"
every kind ot business ceased, and every thought was "employed
in preparation for the melancholy solemnity." The committee of
arrangements announced the plans the day before.
"The Citizens, in their Military and Civil Habilments, with
the Foreigners ot varioua Nationa, aU eager to join in testimonies
of veneration for the Great Deceased, having assembled in their
appointed order, the procession moved under the guidance of
Signals, to the mournful sound of Minute-Guns and Muffled
Bdls, in the following order;
Officer and
Eight Dragoons,
Sixth Regiment, in Platoons, by the lett,
With Arras and Colors reversed—Drums
and Fifes in Mourning.
Eight pieces ot Fidd Artillery,
Taken in different Battles during the
Revolutionary War trora tbe British,
Rifle Corapany.
Military officers,
Officers ot the Navy of the United States,
Adjutant-General of the U. States and Suite.
Major Gen. Hamilton and Suite.
Citizens.
St. Stephen's Society.
Tararaany Society,
In tbe foUowing order:
[The various tribes, etc. are raentioned at length]
Mechanic Society,
Masonic Lodges,
[The lodges mentioned at length]
Manhattan Company.
New-York Insurance Corapany.
Branch BankBank ot New-York.
Charaber of Coraraerce.
Marine Society.
CoUegians.
Regents ot the University.
Trustees of Colurabia CoUege.
President and Professors ot ditto.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Gentlemen of the Bar.
Civil Officers of the City.
Civil Officers of the State.
Members of Congress.
Lieutenan t-Go vernor,
Ciril Officers of tbe United States Governraent,
His Catholic Majesty's Consul and Gentieraen of
that Nation.
His Britannic hlajesty's Consul, and
Gentlemen of that Nation.
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Anacreontic and Philharraonic Societies,
a complete Mourning—the grand officers bearing Wands,
decorated with crape—the Members wearing tbeir
Badges with Crape and Bows of Love Ribbon.
Clergy, in full dreas, with white Scarfs.
Twenty-four Glrla,
lite robes, vrith white surplusses and turbans, stiewing laurd
during the Procession.
Committee of Arrangement
Cola. '
Troup
B, Livlng'n
Willet
Stevens,
Mayor of City
Clarkson
"Each Pdl-Bearer was accompanied by i member ot the
CincinattI in full mourning, with a white crepe-bo 'on the outward
arra, and bearing a black Banner, denoting so e important a
of the deceased. The Pall-Bearers and members of the Committee
of arrangement, wore the badges of the Clndnatta and black
scarfs with white roses on the bows. The Urn, with ita attendant
decorations, was supported by eight Soldiers, (with othera attending
for rdief) upon a Bier in form ot a Pdanquin, aii teet by tour.
This degant assemblage of Emblems, consisted of a funeral Urn,
three feet in eight, of burnished gold, with the name of Washington
in black upon the flat-band; behind which the American Eagle,
four feet high, cloud-borne, with extended but drooping wings,
appeared to hover over the ashes ot the Hero, holding in his beak
a laurd wreath; these figures were supported by a rich Pedestal
and Cornish ot burnished gold—Underneath waa a second pedestal,
rising from the Bier, covered with black, on the front and rear of
which, the Laurd wreath waa represented, tied together by the
American stripes, and crowned by the .American Constellation,
the whole on a ground of black.—The sides were adorned with
mUitary trophies, composed of Military Standards, Cavalry and
Infantry, with the Standards of the United States, and of the
Society of the Cincinnata. In the centre ot the trophies waa represented the Eagle, with the other emblems and mottos of the
Society, surrounded by branches of laurel—the whole decorated
with black drapery, fringed and festooned. This superb and
appropriate ornament formed an elegant Mass of thirteen feet in

Immediately following.
The General's Horse in Mourning,
Led by two black Servants in corapleat
raournlng, with white Turbana.
CincinattI aa Chief Mourners, and other Officers
of the late War,
Corporation of the City.
Eight Dragoons.
Officer.
"On the arrival of the procession at St. Paul's Church, the
Military hdted, and opening their ranks, raade an avenue, through
which the Bier and those iramediatdy attendant on It, paased Into
the Church—The Troops leaning on their reversed arms.
"After the Funeral oration . . , the Bier was deposited in
Ceraetary, and the l.ist MlUtary Honors performed over it. . . . "
—Spectaior, Ja 4, , Soo.
The eipenses of the procession were borne by the city. On
Jan. 17, 1800, the committee for arranging and directing It was
paid S.,581,91,—M, C, C, (1784-1831), H ; 607. The d t y alao
paid S..,i5 for "Blacksmith Work at S' Pauls Church for the
Eulogiura on the Death of Genl Washington;" and £3:9:2 for
candles, £2:10 tor music, and $2 for other disbursements on this
occasion.—Jfcid,, H : 6 . . .
Peter Gassner, writing in 1859 regarding the Washington
obsequies, said: " I saw the mock funerd . . . frora a window
in Broadway. The large urn, eagle, inverted boots, and girls
distributing flowers, are as fresh in my mind, as If occurring yesterday."—Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 588.
The funeral oration, delivered in St, Paul's Church by Gouverneur Morris, was published in iSoo under the title An Oration
upon the Death of Generd Washingon.
Robert Troup, writing on Jan. I, 1800, to Rutus King concerning the ceremonies, said he considered the Morris oration a failure,
as it had "the effect of a cold historicd narrative, not that of a
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warra, impressive address,"—C. R. King, Life and Corresp. af
Rufus King (1896), I H : 170. See, however, Ja 6, .800. Many
other orations and sermons were delivered, in other cities, on tbis
occarion, and pub'd in 1800. See N . Y. P. L, catalogue.
At this tirae the Battery and Bowling Green, where the procession gathered, was profusely set out with the Lorabardy poplar
trees. From 1800 to 1805, they infested the whole island, it not
most ot the middle, northern, and many southern states.—Francis,
OldNew York (1866), 23. Regarding Its Introduction into New
York see Je, 1790, and Ap 18, 1795.
The city debt at the close of the century was about £13,500,
dl in bonds.—MaM. Com. Coun. (1859), 514,

Probably in this year were drawn, by Archibald (?) Robertson,
two interesting views within the city, one showing the Old Brick
Church on Chatham Row, Beekman, and Nassau Streets; the Park
Theatre, St. Paul's Chapel, etc.; and the other the north-east
corner of Wall and William Streets, with the Bank of New York,
the New York Insurance Co. and the Bank of tbe United States,
Branch. These drawings are reproduced and described in Vol. I,
Pis. 71-a and h.
Probably also in this year, John Wood made the sketch of "New
York from Long Island" which was engraved by W. RoUinson and
issued in iSoi. This is one of the most artistic engraved views of
the d t y . I t is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl, 74. An impression in the author's coUection printed entirdy in colours muat be
one of the earlieat engravinga so printed in this country.
An enumeration of the inhabitants ot the d t y of New York
taken by Gen. Giles during the winter ot 1800-1 shows that the
population nurabered 60,489.—Miller Papers in N. Y. H. S. The
total is given as 60,515 ' " '''* ' 3 ' * ^ - ^' ^'risus Bull. (19.0),
In 1800, "New York had its most fashionable population in
Wall and Pine streets, between Broadway and Pearl stieets; and
dso on Pearl street from Hanover Square, (now Old sUp) to John
street; some along State street; and also in Broadway, frora bdow
Wall street to the Battery,"—Wolion's Annds, i88.
Between .784 and 1800, "the west side of Chatham street,
between Tryon row and Duane (then Barley) street, was fully
built up. One ot the leading buslneaa places established was tbat of
Peter and George Lorillard, tobacconists. . . , An establishment
ot more public uitercat than any other was the Boston Stage-houae
and Livery Stablea, situated on the corner ot Pead (then Queen)
"The descent ot Catlmuts hiU having been accompUshed, the
travder on the old Boston road, or present Chatham street, reached
a principd thoroughfare, leading from tbe Smiths valley, then a
raost iraportant part of the city, to the interior. The roads forraed
a junction and thereafter followed one course to and dong the
Bowery lane. This road was the present Pearl street, the first
street name of which in this vicinity was Queen street. I t was
extended to tbe Fresh Water pond at an early period, and several
tanneries were erected dong its northerly aide, a block or more
west of the present Chathara street. When the pubUc magazine
was erected on the island in the pond [see N 1 . , .728] this was tbe
way of access, and hence tbat portion became known as Magazine
street; but, being a natural continuation ot Pearl street tbe sarae
name was applied after the pond was filled up, tbe magazine reraoved, and the old landraarks obliterated."—-Mai. Com. Coun.
(1S66), 610-11,
Felix de Beaujour, a Frenchman, describing the United States
from 1800 to 1810 made the foUowing remarks about this city:
"New York bas a more smiling aspect [than PhUadelphia] and
appears more Uke a European town, . . . The esplanade caUed
tbe Battery, standing on the salliant angle forraed hy the Hudaon
and the sea in tbeir junction, presents one ot the raost beautiful
points ot view that can be imagined. . . .
"A wrong plan for the defence ot New York has been adopted.
This place is too rauch shut up In the strip of land which it occupies;
it is not defended by nature, and it Is impossible to do It by means
of art, because It cannot be endosed in a polygon; tbe most that
ought to be attempted Is the defence ot Its approaches,"—Beaujour,
Sketch of the U. S. of North Am., ti-ans. by W, Walton (1S14),
76, 123.
For view of firemen at work, 1800, see old firemen's certificate
reproduced in Man. Com, Coun. (i860), 608.

For view ot old buildings In William St., from cor. ot Liberty
St. towarda Maiden Lane, 1800, aee ibid. (1861), 639.
For view of the Bayard house, 110th St., bet. First and Second
Aves., about 1800, sec ibid. (1864), 718.
In this year. First Light Infantry, New York, was organized.—
See chronology prepared by Chas. S. Clark, in Tke Eve. Post,
F 2 6 , 1916,
According to authorities pubUshed in 1797, an adjustment in
the calculation of time was supposed to take place on tbis day.
When the Gregorian or New Style was adopted in 1751 (q.v.), it
was found necessary to let eleven days lapse without reckoning
them in the calendar. Agreeable to this regulation, It was said,
Jan. first, 1800, was not to he reckoned in tbe cdendar, and Jan.
second was to be deemed the first of tho new year. The reason
given for this was as follows: " T h e year is coraraonly calculated
at 365 daya, 6 hours; every fourth year is caUed Leap Year and
haa 366 days. But this is not criticaUy exact; tor the revolution
of tbe earth, in its orbit round the aun, is perforraed in 365 days,
5 houra, and about 48 minutea; thua nearly 11 rainutea lie over
for deduction each year, which at length muat amount to a day.
There were some hours lying over In the year 1751, which, with tbe
rainutes as dready mentioned, will make up a natural day ot the
year iSoo (ifcj. Thus, tbe exact time ot the vernal and autumnal
equinoxes, as dsn raidsumraer and midwinter, wiU be preserved in
the Calendars and Almanacs, without changing the days of the
montha on which they shall in future happen."—Diary, F 16, 1797,
citing "late London Papers." An examination ot the Daily Adv.
and the Com. Adv. for the tranaition period, trora Dec. 31, 1799,
to Jan. ., 1800, faUs to reveal any such readjustment or reference
to it; but tbe 19th of Feb. was omitted In accordance with the regulation established in 1582 (q. v.). The same omission of Leap Year
occurred in 1900.
A toot-stove starts a blaze in Trinity Churcb.—Speclator, j a 4,
180a
Congress recommends tbat the people of the United States
assemble on Feb. 12 (q.v.) "publicly to testify their grief for the
death of general George Washington, by auitable eulogies, orations
and discourses, or by public prayers," and that Pres. Adams
issue a proclamation to this effect.—Louis of U. S., 6th cong..

1800
—

—

Jan.
.
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Recorder Harison having obtained from Gouverneur Morris
a copy ot "the Oration he delivered lately at S' Pauls Church,
at the Request of this Board in honor of the Meraory ot General
Washington dec^," the common council orders that the recorder
"get the said Oration printed under hia direction and that tbe
Copy Right be aecured for charitable Purpoaea as the Board shaU
direct and that 1500 Copies be printed for the use of this Board."
—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I I : 597. This having been done, tbe
board directed, on Jan. 20, that the copyright be assigned to John
Furman, printer, "on his furniahing thia Board with 200 Coplea
gratis for the use of the Members according to bia agreeraent with
M ' T e n Eyck."—/iii, I I : 600.

"

The auditing committee reports to the common council that
it has contracted with the Dally Adv. and Com. Adv., at S75.00
each tor one year from tbe first ot this month, to publish whatever
the board shall direct, except the treasurer's annud accounts.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 597. From time to time, different
papers were designated for this purpoae.
The entertainment at the Park Theatre on this day is dedicated
to tbe raeraory of Washington. The following programme is
announced: " T h e house wUI be put in mourning. After the
performance An Ode will he recited by Mr, Hodgkinson to the
memory of General George Washington, accorapanied by rausic,
during which the Bier with the Urn and other erableras, preceeded
by children strewing laurels, wiU be deposited under a Superb
Canopy, The Stage will reprcaent A Funeral Building Ornamented
with trophies; under the centre arch ot the building ia aeen a grand
Canopy of black drapery, with Allegoric figures on the top, for
the reception ot the Bier; Two smaller arches containing skeletons
with flambeaus. They will bear Medallions, with inscriptions
denoting various actions ot the deceased. Througb the arches of
tbe building Is seen a view of a part of the city of N . York."—
Greenleaf s New Daily Adv., Ja 8, iSoo. The ode recited by Hodgkinson was by Samuel Low, whose poeraa, in two volumes (in one),
iirao, were published in New York In 1800. The second volume
shows the list bt subscribers, headed by John Jacob Astor.

"
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The drowning of skaters in the CoUect Pond happens nearly
every winter.—N. Y. Gaz, £f Gen. Adv., Ja 13, 1800.
The city treasurer submits to tbe coramon council an " Estimate
of the ExpensesoftheClty of New York tor the year 1800." Iteras
chargeable to city and county jointly araount to £80,000; to which
is added 850,000 tor tbe city'a operating eipenaea, making a total
budget ot 8130,000.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 598.
Rev. Samud MiUer, paator of the First Presbyterian Church,
who is writing a history of New York State (see Ja 19, 1798), petitions the legialature that " a Gendeman of highly respectable cbaracter and worthy ot the most entire confidence" may be perraitted
to take the Dutch records in succesrion from the secretary's office to
hia home in Albany tor the purpose of making translations and extracts for Dr. MiUer.—viijcni6. Papers, V: 107. On Feb. 6 and 7
the assembly and senate passed a joint reaolution authotiaing Jaraea
Van Ingen, derk of the assembly, to reraove tbe Dutch records for
this purpose.—Assemb. Jour. (1800), s^; Senate Jour. (.800), 13.
Dr. Miller soon found tbat the tranalationa would coat too much for
his private undertaking, and he submitted another memorial to the
legldature (see Ja 22, 1801). See also A, J. F. van Laer's report on
The Translation and Publication of the MS. Dutch Rec of N. Nelk.
witk an Account of previous Attempts at Translation (Albany,
•'•*
On account ot the sickness prevailing in the laat iew years at election time, and the consequent accuraulation ot law suits in "the
Court ot Common pleas cdled tbe Mayors Court," aa well as for
other reasons, the common councU resolves that a petition be presented to the legislature begging leave to present the foUowing blUa
at the preaent session:
To change the time tor holding the annual election of charter
officers in this dty frora Sept- 39 to the third Tuesday in November
in every year; and that the persons dected be sworn Into their
respective offices on the first Monday in December;
T o extend the terra ot the mayor's court from three to five
To araend, and incorporate into one statute, all the lawa raaking alterationa in the charter of this city; and dso auch aa respect
the powera and holding the mayor's court, and the court ot general
seaaiona ot the peace; and which respect the city only and do not
form a part of "the Generd Laws ot the State at large;"
To make certain specified reriaiona respecting the powers and
authority ot "the Special Justices for preserving tbe peace."—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831), I I : 604-5- See Mr 21.
The senate concurs in an aasembly resolution of Jan, iS tor honouring the meraory of Washington by shrouding the speaker's chair
and the clerk's desk in black, and by wearing black crepe upon the
left arra during the session; also by appointing a comraittee to take
further action on Feb. 21 (q.v.).—Assemb. Jour., 33d sesa., 7-8, 11.
The common councU orders that a petition, sealed witb the
common seal of the city and subscribed by the mayor on behalf of
the board, be presented to the legislature, stating "that among the
various other Causes which probably tend to promote Disease In
this City during the Suramer & Autumnd Seasons are tbe BuUdings
erected in many Parts ot the City on Lots of Ground so short as not
to adrait of Yards of suffident Size and in raany Instances ot none
at aU by wbich Meana thoae Buildings are deprived ot the benefit
ot a free circulating Air k the Cdlars or other Parts thereof beeorae
the Receptacles of the FUth k Dirt ot the Faraillea. Tbat the
Buildinga erected on the Lots on each side ot Moore Street, the Lota
on the West side of Broad Street in the Neighborhood ot the Exchange Slip and the Lots on the Weat aide of the Fly Market Slip
(the Buildings on whicb are generaUy very SUght k in many Cases
in a decayed Condition) are particularly of this Description, That
to remove the Evil it ia concrived that If tbose Lots together with
theadjoiningLot could be taken, by an Agreement with the Owners
or on an Appraisement by Verdict ot a Jury, and formed into Lots of
proper Size and disposed of to Peraons who would erect proper &
wholesorae BuUdings thereon, reserring sufficient Yards, the
Health k Comfort of tbe City would be gready promoted." The
petition Is to pray for a legislative provision "for reraoving the
EvU & providing inderanlfication to theOwnera."—M. C. C. (17841831), H: 609.
The New City Tavern, at 115 Broadway, only recently completed (see sumraary under Ja 24, 1793), is offered tor sale. I t is
deacribed aa toUows; " T h e large Brick Building, situated in Broadway, coramonly distinguished by the name of the Tontine City

Hotel, co[n]taining the elegant BaU roora. Tea roora ant
rooms, made use of by the City Asserably. Tbe preraises 1
the whole square, bounded on the east side by Broad-way, 0 = i».
the west side by Temple-street, on the south side byTharaea-street,
and on the north side by Little Queen-street [Cedar St.], bdng upwarda ot 100 feet in front on Broad-way, and 150 teet In depth.
The Houae is so weU known aa not lo need any particular description." The terms are ten percent cash; the remainder in sii annual payments. Anyone interested ia directed to apply to the
cashier ot the Bank of New York for particulars.—Com. Adv., F 6
toO 29, mdusive, 1800; descrip. of Ph 115,10: 688; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 977The legislature paases "An Act to cede to the United States the
jurisdiction of certain islands situate in and about the harbour of
New York." These are "Bedlow's island," "Oyster laland"
(Ellis Island), and " Governors island, on which Fort Jay is situate."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1800), chap. 6 (i Webster .69). For history ot
Bedloe's Island, see Ap 20, 1676; for that of Ellis Island, see Ja 10,
1785, See dso Smith, Governor's Island (1911).
This bdng the day recommended hy congress on Jan. 6 (q. v.),
and by the common councU on Feb. 17 (M, C. C , 1784-1831, I I :
610; N. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv., F 20, 1800), to the people of the
United States publicly to testify their grief tor the death ot Washington, dl the public offices are closed, business is suspended, and
the city exhibits "the appearance of respectful sorrow." Appropriate aerraons are delivered in the various churches.—Spectator,
F 26, iSoo. The oration of Rev. John Mason at the Brick Presbyterian Church and the Funerd Eulogy of Dr. Wm. Linn to the
Sodety ot the Cincinnati at the Dutch Church were published tbia
year.—See copies m N. Y. P. L.
The common council orders "that Water be taken ot the Man- ;
hattan Society for the use ot tbe Debtors Goal."—M, C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , n ; 611.
The Argus. Greenleaf s New Daily Advertiser and Greenleaf s
New York Journd,(^ Patriotic Register are sold to Darid Denniston
and discontinued witb the Issues ot this date. Denniston established
the American Citizen and Generd Advertiser (on Mr .0) in place ot
the former and the Republican Watck Tower (on Mc 12) in place of
the latter.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 383, 434; Early Newspapers, H : 422,
"The Cap ofLIbertyia once raore diaplayed at the coffee-house I ;
[see Je 14, 1793; My 18, 179;]. Although a miniature, and an appendage to the monument of Washington, It stiU excites sensations
unpleasant tomanyfriendaof the good oldorderof things, . . . It
has become so offensive to many frequenters ot the Tontine CoffeeHouse, that we should not be surprised," observes ao editor, "it
this waien picture should be reraoved from its present situation."—
Am. Cit. ©• Gen. Adv. (formerly Argus), Mr 17,1800. See, further,
Je2.
By act ot the legislature, aeveral changes are made in the gov- :
ernraent ot the city: 1. The annual dection of charter officers is
changed from Sept. 19 ("the feast day of Saint Michad the Archangd," as prescribed In the Dongan Charter of 1686) to the third
Tuesday io November, the officers dected to be awocn on the firat
Monday In Deceraber thereafter.
1. In case any of the alderraen or other officers of tbe city
shaU "rduae to aerve, or die, or remove out of the said d t y " before
the expiration ot his term, or if be ahall not be "legaUy qudified to
serve," the common council ahall call a special dection to fiU the
vacancy.
3. No person sbaU vote as a freeholder "unless he shdl be possessed of a freehold estate, in lands or tenements In bis own right or
that of his wife, to the value of fifty doUars over and above aU debts
charged thereon . . . and sbaU bave possessed tbe sarae (except
it came to hira by descent or devise) at least one raonth before the
day of such dection." Furthermore, tbe aaid freeholder may be required by the inspector of dection to certify under oath as to such
4. Any one voting as a freeman may be required to testify to
three months' residence in the city immediatdy prior to the dection and one month's residence In the ward.
5. The raayor and recorder may hold "the court ot common
pleas cdled the mayor's court" without the presence of ddermen,
6. Courts of general sessions, instead ot being hdd quarterly,
are to be hdd in alternate raontha beginning in June, and courts ot
apecial sesrions raay be hdd at any tirae the coramon councU may
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I direct. The meeting place ot such courts or of the t
, may be somewhere other than at the city hall "by reason ot great
sickness" (yellow fever pestilences having befallen the city in 1793,
1795, and .798), or "for any other iraportant cause."—Laws af
N. Y. (1800), chap, 35.
A subscription is on foot to erect "an African Church" in
New York, I t is tor the benefit ot "the unfortunate African,
whora the unfeding hand of avarice has forced frora bis native
land,"—-im. Cit., Mr 21, 1800. The corner-stone was laid July
30 (q.v.).
The coramon council orders tbat Aid. Lenoi, D e L a Montagnie,
and Coles "be a Committee to consider of the eipediency of
erecting a new City Hail S: to report to the Board their Opinion
thereon, aa alao the proper Place, a Plan of the Building, an Esdmate of the Eipence and in what manner the present City HaU
ought to be disposed o f . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 616. No
report ot this committee is recorded in the minutes at thia time.
See F 20, 1802.
A weekly entided ForlornHope ia established. It was conducted
by Williara Ketdtas and was published frora the prison io the interest ot prison reform, and especially to bring about therepedof
the law as to imprisonment for debt. The last Issue located is that
of Sept. 13, 1800.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 4.5. Cf. Early
Newspapers, H : 4.9.
The legislature passes "An Act making provision for the revision of the laws of this State." Jaraes Kent and Jacob Raddiff are
naraed in the act to coUect and reduce into proper forra under
certain titles ail tbe public acts ot the legislature, omitting those
acta or parta of acta which have been repealed or have expired by
thdr own limitation. They are to bring to the attention ot the
legislature aU contradicti'ons, oraisaiona, or Imperfections, that
tbese may be reconciled, supplied, or amended. They are aUowed
two years " t o complete the transcribing tbe laws," and until the
end of the next session foUowing such completion " t o present the
whole thereof to tbe legislature." They are allowed 8.,ooo each
besides clerk hire and stationery.—L<iu,j ofN. Y. (l8co), chap, 70.
The legislature passes "An Act to enable the raayor, ddermen
and coraraondty ot the d t y ot New York, to purchase certain
housea and lots of ground which are in auch a state aa to endanger
the health of the aaid city." The buildings on each side ot Moore
St., and on the west side of Broad St. near the Eichange, in the
First Ward; and those between Front and South Sts., 00 the west
side ot tbe Fly Market, are ot this description.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1800), chap. 87.
The "beautiful House and Garden called Mount Pitt directiy
back of the Bdridere" is offered tor lease.—Am. Cit., Ap 9,1800,
Sec N 15.
Tbe U. S. Ship "President" ia launched from " t h e upper ahip
yards" by Mr. Cheeseraan, Tbia ia a vessd of 44 guns. The
launching is witnessed by " a large concourse of spectators." The
Siith Regiment, under Col. Morton; the ArtiUery, under Maj.
Curtenius, and several other "uniform companies," marched upon
the ground "in front of the ship," and "imraediately on her touching
the water, federal salutes were fired frora the United States ship
Portsmouth—from the Aspacia, Indiaman, and from the RevenueCutter Jay, which were answered by the Artillery from the shore—
after which the severd uniform companies fired a feu de joye, and
marched off the groirad to the Battery."—Conn. Courant, Ap .4,
1800. See also Daily Adv., Ap 10, 1800, tor brigade orders tor the
day. See also the account ot the launching written by Abraham
Bancker on AprU 21, and printed in Magazine, Daugkters of tke
Rev. (1896), IV: 177. In description of Pl. 56, I: 420, the date
of this launching is erroneously given as AprU 24.
Joseph Ddacroix introduces a "Distillery of Cordials" at his
"Confectionery Manufactory," .12 Broadway (see D 7, 1799),
See, further, Ja 9, 1801.
At his VauihaU Garden on the Bayard place (see My 1,1798; D
7, 1799), he "has prorided a nuraber ot lamps in Broadway, to
light up the dark road to his garden."—DaiVy Adv., Ap 14, iSoo.
These were the first laraps on Broadway above Canal St.—See De
Voe's Newspaper Index (MS.), in N. Y. H. S,, under " N . Y. Gaz.
& G e n . A d v . , " J e 3 , 1800.
The common councU appoints a coramittee " t o report on the
expediency ot erecting a new Market at Catharine SUp with a
Plan ot the Building & an Esrimate of the Expence."—M. C. C.
{1784-1830,11: 620. See, further, Ag 25.

The "beautiful Frigate New-York, pierced for 38 guns," is
launched at "the lower ship-yard , , ., amidst the acdamationa
of thousands of surrounding citiiens." Federal salutes are fired
frora the "Aspasia," "Indiaman," and tbe government cutter
" J a y , " which are decorated with the "colours of different nations."
The "New York" is the voluntary product of New York City merchants.—Conn. Gaz,, Ap 30, .800. Tbis vessd is highly praised tor
her form and workmanship. Mr. Carpenter is the builder, and
Capt. Robinson is appointed to her command. It is to be loaned to
the governraent. The stateraent is published that "Our littie navy
grows apace. May it soon be fully competent to the protection ot
our coraraerce against aU insults anil depredations."—Conn.
CouranI, Ap 28, 1800. See dao Daily Adv., Ap 25, 1800, and descrip, of Pl. 56, I: 420.
An act of congresa, " t o raake further provision tor the removal
and accommodation ot the Government of the United Statea,"
gives the president power to direct the removal ot "the various
offices bdonging to the severd executive departments of the
United States "from Philaddphia to Washington, after the adjournment of the present sesrion of congress. It carries appropriations
tor furnishing the president's bouse and tbe capitol, and for making
toot-waya in the city of Washington. Induded in this is a prorision
of 85,000 for the purchase ot hooka tor the use ot congreas, and
the fitting up of an apartment in the capitol to contain them.—•
Laws ofU. S. (printed tor Mathew Carey, Phlla., 1804), V: 130;
Acts of Congress (1800), chap. 37.
Gov. Jay writea to the Rev. Dr. Morse: " T h e approaching
general dection in thia State will be unusually animated. No arts
or pains will be spared to obtain an anti-federal representation,
in order to obtain an anti-federal President, etc., and tbrough him
divers other objects. . . ."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John
Jay,IV: 266. See My 5.
A dinner is given to tbe builders ot the three ships ot war,
" A d a m s " (see Je 8, 1799), "President" (see Ap 10, 1800), and
" N e w Y o r k " ( s e e A p i i , 1800). The pubUshed report ot the event
stales: " . . . the awnings ot the ship Preaident were handaomely extended over the green In front of the Belvldere house—•
A table waa placed under them and a very plentiful and elegant
entertainment was provided. . . . Three ships ot war, equal In
strength ot materials and perfection of workmanship to any which
it is believed the world can furnish, bave been launched In this
port within twdve raonths, and the facility of constructing more
increases with our exertions."—Daily Adv., Ap 26, 1800.
Theophilua Paraons writes to John Jay: ''The next dection 1
ot President will be an important event. . . . I bdieve that at
this time the universal sentiment of the Federalists is, to support
Mr. Adams, with all the actirity and perseverance such a measure
deserves. The Jacobins appear to he completely organized throughout the United States. The princlpds have tbeir agents dispersed
in every direction; and the whole body act with a union to he
expected only from raen, in whora no raoral principles exist to
create a difference of conduct resulting trora a difference ot sentiment. Their exertions are bent to introduce into every departraent
ot the State governments unprincipled tools of a daring taction,
to render more certain the dection to the Preaideucy, of the great
arch priest of Jacobinism and InfideHty."—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of John Jay, IV; 269-70. See My 7.
Aid. Colea, on behdf of the Manhattan Co., represents to the
common council that the company bas "determined to erect a
large Reservoir for the supplying of the City with pure Water,"
and that " a Piece ot Ground in the highest part of the City in or
near the P a r k " is considered as "raost proper for the purpose."
He requests that a comraittee be appointed to confer with the committee ot the Manhattan Co. on the subject of " t h e most proper
Place . . ., the quantity of Ground required and what reasonable
compensation" ougbt to be made to the'cily. The subject was
referred to the committee of June 12, 1799 (q.v.).—M. C. C.
(1784-183.), H : 615.
In a letter to Gov. Jay, Alexander Harallton says: "You
have been informed of the loaa of our election in this City. It is
alao known that we have been unfortunate throughout Long
Island and in Weatchester. According to the returns hitherto, it
ia too probable that we lose our Senator for this District.
" T h e moral certainty, therdore is that there will be an AntiFederal Majority in the enauing legislature, and the very high
probability Is that this wUl bring Jefferson into the Chief Magis-
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1800 tracy, unless it be prevented by the measure which I shaU now
May submit to your consideration, namdy tbe immediate caUing to7 gether of the existing legislature.
" I n observing thia, I ahaU not be supposed to mean that anything ought to be done which integrity wiU forbid, but raerdy that
the scruples of ddicacy and propriety . . . ought to yidd to
the eitraordinary nature of the criris. They ought not to hinder
the taking of a legal and constitutional step, to prevent an atheist
In ReUgion and a fanatic in politica from getting possession of
the helm of the State. You, Sir, know in a great degree the AntiFederal party, but I fear that you do not know them as wdl as I do.
'TIS a composition indeed of very incongruous materials, but dl
tending to mischief—some of tbem to the overthrow of the Government by depriving it of Its due energies, others of thera to a Revolution after the manner ot Buonaparte. . . . Tbe calling of the
Legisiatute will havt.for object the choosing of Electora by the
people in districts. This (as Pennaylvania will do nothing) wiU
insure a majority ot votes in tbe United Statea for a Federal candidate. This measure wiU not faU to be approved by aU the Federal
Party; while it will no doubt be condemned by the opposite. As
to its intrinsic nature It ia justified by unequivocd reasons of public
safety. The reasonable part of the world wiU, I believe, approve it.
. . ."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 370-71. Jay
endorsed this letter: "Proposing a raeasure for party purpoaes,
which I think it would not become rae to adopt."—Ibid., IV;
171 (footnote). Gen. Schuyler writea to Jay, m behalf ot "Our
Federal friends in Congresa," on the same day, and also suggests
convening the legislature tor the purpose mentioned by Hamilton.—
Ibid.,IV: 273.
g
John Carapbdl (aee Ja 5, 1795) again applies to the trustees
of the Lutheran Church for a lease of "the burnd Church in the
Broadway," and his petition is referred to the vestry. At the
same meeting it was resolved "tiiat the Church yard io the Broadway be endosed, pardy with a stonewaU and a boardfence In a
decent manner."—Lulkeran Min. (MS.). See JI 8.
10
Danid Phoenli, dty treasurer, offers the American Museum
for sde. His advertiseraent reads: " T o be Sold, the coUection of
curiosities raade by Gardiner Baker, deceased, forraerly exhibited
In the Exchange, and at present in tbe buUding erected tor tbe
Panorama in Greenwich-street. . . . By an agreement with
some ot tbe raembers of the Tammany Society [see Je 15, 1795],
the late Gardiner Baker has bound himself in an obligation, under
the penalty of .0 pounds each, to grant to them their wives and
children pririledge of rislting the said museum [free] from expence;
it wiU therdore be sold subject to tbia condition: The building in
which these attides are at preaent, was the property ot the widow,
and is subject to an annual ground rent; this wiU be sold for tbe
remainder of the term . . . if not previously disposed ot it wiU
be sold at auction on the premises at 11 o'dock in the forenoon."—
Com. Adv., My 10, 1800; descrip. ot Pl. 95-b, U I : 584. The
museum was sold to W. I. Waldron (see S 15).
,2

"

On March 17, the surviving trustees ot the proprietors of
"the late Negro burial Ground" (aee Je 17, 1796) atated In a
raeraorid to the coramon council (aa had previously been done on
May 27, 1799) that they were ready to convey to the city "the
Gore of Land at the Corner of Broad Way k Charabers Street,"
adjoining the northerly aide of the almshouse yard, in eichange
for "the Conveyance to be made by this Board to the said Trustees." It was ordered that the conveyance trora thia board be
prepared accordingly.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 548-49, 615.
The proprietora having executed to the board releaaes "ot aU
the Ground to the South ot Chambers Street," the board approvea
the draft ot a releaae to them of "the Ground on tbe North side
of the said Street as also of three certain Lots In the vicinity"
(described in committee reports on June 17 (q.v.) and July 19,
1796), and orders that tills release be sealed, and that the mayor
subscribe to It on behalf of the board.—Ibid., I I : 5i6.

The common council permits tbe managera ot the "State
Road Lottery" to use "the Great Court Room" (comraon council
chamber) tor the drawing of the lottery.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 625. See dso D 10.
13
The truatees of the First Presbyterian Church authorise the
coramittee of repairs to dispose of the ground in front of the old
church and the Brick Church for the purpose of buUding vaults
at a price not less than £i5torasingle vaulL—Proe. of the Trustees
(MS.), VoL n . For vaults built and sold, if any, vide ibid.

The coramittee on repairs of St. Mark's Church is authorised May
to have a fence erected around the church, whicb until this time 14
has stood in the open fields.—Memoriu/ Si. Mark's Church (1899),
.10-2I. For a view ot the churcb in 1799, see ibid., opp. p. 112.
Joseph Corre announces that he "has erected" the "Mount "
Vernon Garden, In Leonard Street, two Streets above the hospital
. . . wbich will open to-morrow evening with a grand concert. . . .
"Large entertainments wiU be provided tor companies or
societies; be bas erected a range of buUdings to contain tables
from tMrty to two hundred teet long; and so constructed as to
admit said company only, it requested. Tea, Coffee, and Relishes
wiU also he provided every day till 6 o'clock P. M. As it is bis
wish to keep his garden genteel and in good order, the tickets of
admittance wifl be i a 6 d and for harraony 1 3. concert night 4 a.
which wiU entlde the bearer to the aame refreshments as heretofore.
To prevent any impositions from the servants, the rules and
prices ot the different refreahment, wiU be put in conspicuous places
in the garden. Wanted iraraediatdy. Two waiters and a cook,
who can be weU recommended tor their honesty and sobriety."
Corre adds; "Columbia Garden [see My 5, 1798] is opened on
the aame principle as above."—Am. Cit. & Gen. Adv., My 14,
1800. See Ag 10, 15, 180..
According to Bayles, Corre's Mount Vernon Garden was formerly the White Conduit House.—0« Taverns ofN. Y., 399. This,
however, appears to be an error.—See L. M. R. K., H I : 980 and
981. See, further, Jl 4 and 9, and Ag 29, iSoo,
The coraraon council ordera that the atreet coramiasioners 19
attend to the filling up ot "the Slip at the lower end of Broad
Stieet" to a point 40 ft. from the south side of South St.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 617.
Longworth and Wheeler advertise an exhibition ot prints at 3^
"No. 11 Park," five doors south of the theatre. The principd
features are "the cdebrated prints that constitute the Shakespeare
GaUery." The advertiseraent states dso that "Tbey are in the
regular receipt ot the Gdlery of Fashion consisting of a set of degant coloured prints, periodlcaUy issued under this tide at London;" also tbat "their Washington Print is completed and to be
seen."—Dally Adv., My 14, 1800. "Longworth's Shakespeare
Gallery," with a catalogue of the paintings shown there in iSoi,
was described by Henry B. Dawson in OldNew York Revived, 7988 (no date), in N . Y, P. L. By "tbe cdebrated prints that constitute the Shakespeare Gallery" is doubtless raeant the printa
pubbabed between 1790 and 1804 by John and Joaiah BoydeU,
of London, trora the paintinga by Britiah artists, illustrative ot
Shakespearean scenes. The gaUery was advertised in the N. Y.
Directory, 1S01-2. I t ia also described in Hist. Mag., i d ser., I:
The common council adopts regulations tor the better govern- 26
ment ot the watch.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 630-31. One ot
tbese provides that " N o Aliens sball be eraployed as Watchmen;"
but this was revoked on June 3 and 16.—Ibid., U: 633, 636.
The coraraon council ordera that Aid. Coles and die street
commiaslonera "agree with some Person for a Contract to erect a
Bridge across Benaons Creek at Harlem," and make report.—
M. C. C. <i784-i830, H- 630. A payment was raade by the city
toward thia object on June 1 (ibid., I I : 633); another on Oct. 27
(ibid., U: 677), and one on D e c 19 (ibid., I I : 694).
Leonard Parkinson purchases from WilUam Kenyon tor 8750 ailteen acres otland north ot the"Land late ot Colonel Roger Morris"
(aee Ag 29, 1799). Tbe deed was recorded on Aug. 14, 1800.—
Liber Deeds, L'VIU: ^a^ et seq. In 1810 (j.o.,Mr 9 aod Ap 28),
Parkinson sold bis property to Stephen Jurad.
John Byrne, keeper of the Tontine Coffee House, publishes a
notice to "the gentlemen Auctioneers" that "he intends charging
on Sales at Public Auction, sold before the Tontine Coffee House,
either in Wall, or Water, sti-eets, 8 s. per sale, and at the same ratea
on all Sales sold in the Tontine Coffee House. . . . He wishes to
mention to the gentlemen, that they will not dispose of any articlea
opposite to the Tontine which raay be the least offensive; nor
pladng any merchandize, or other articles so as to incommode the
going in, or coming out, of the Tontine, and that dl anchors, cablea,
and other artides, be removed as soon as posrible, after the Sale*
are ovec"—Daily Adv., Je 3, 1800. Cf. PI. 69, VoL I.
After Byrne's death (seeN. Y. Spectator, S 19, 1801), James
RathweU waa appointed keeper on Feb. 13, iSoz; John Hyde took
it again. May 3, 1804; aud, on Nov. 9, 1S05, after the fever, It was
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opened by Thos. Vaughan.—SeeN. Y. Gaz. £? Gen. Adv. tor these
dates. See, further, S 16, 1804.
I
The mayor presents
council a warrant of tbe
atate auditor on the ata
3 pay, to the order ot the
common council, the aum of $11,368 t< defray various outstanding
debts for the fortifications. An order o the state treasurer, signed
by the mayor, ia at once issued to pay tiiis araount to Aid. Bogert,
to be by bira appUed to discharge the accounts.—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 634.
"The rapidity with whicb the Manhattan Water works in this
city go on, is worthy ot remark—already six railes of pipes are
laid through tbe principal streets—and upwards of tour hundred
bouses are supplied witb water."—N. Y. Gaz. (s" Gen. Adv., Je 11,
.800. See, further, Jl 6, 180..
" T h e Teraple of the Sun, . . . aa represented in Kotzebue's
tragedy of Pizarro," with a number of other elaborate fireworks,
is advertised to be shown at the Vauxhall Garden (Ddacroii's)
on this evening. The notice adds: " N o Light on the Barn, No
Exhibition."—Dflj/y Adv., Je 11, 1800.
On June 30, a "Patent Federal Bdlon, or. Vertical Aerial
Coacbee," was advertised at this garden by the patentee, Phineaa
Parker. Here, "Valetudinarians raay experience a restoration ot
Health, the motion being highly approved of by the faculty, and
peraons In hedth may receive the pleasure of being transported In
a safe and easy Carriage .500 feet per minute, nearly 20 miles an
hour, but slower if they chuse; and bave a rich variety of Landscapes, equal to any in the world, and alternate views of the Waters
of tbe Eaat and North-Rivera, ot the City of New-Y'ork, and the
neighbouring ViU ages.—Eight peraona take seats at a tirae. . . . "
—Ibid., Jl 2, 1800.
The area covered by thia VauihaU ia indicated in ao ad. of a
houae for rent " i n Mary atreet, oppoaite the eaat end of Mr. Ddacroii's Garden," ahowing that the garden eitended eastward as
far as Mary St.—Dally Adv., Jl 17, 1800. See, further, Jl 4, 1800.
Napoleon defeats the Austrians at Marengo, and comes into
possession of the whole of northern Italy.
Trinity vestry agreea to give tor the aupport ot the charity
school tbe "Lands kc bounded on the aouth by Rector Street in
length 171 teet—by Greenwich Street in the weat 108 feet 10 inchea
—by Lots NO 17. and N ° 3. on the North aod by Lumber Street
on the East, including the Charity School House aud Grounds now
appropriated to ita use."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Mayor Varick lays bdore the coramon council a letter frora Dr.
Sam'l MitchiU, professor of natural history, chemistry, and agriculture, at Columbia CoUege, "in whicb he recoraraends the uae ot
Lime Stone in the erection of Buildings & paving Streets in this
City to promote the Health thereof." The board orders that it be
pubUshed, and that Dr. MitchiU be thanked.—iW. C. C. (.7841831), U : 636. See also Ag 18.
The report of the comraittee on a plan for the government ot
the drashouse is read in the coraraon council, and conaideration
ot it is postponed until the aecond Monday ot July. The origind
report, a lengthy document, ia preserved in raetd file No. 10, city
clerk's record-roora. It is ordered to be printed.—M. C. C. (1784183.), II; 639. See, further, O 6.
I
Joshua Isaacs, president of the hoard of truateea of the Congregation of Shearith Israd, writes to the common councU requesting
that, inasmuch as a recent city ordinance deprives this congregation of tbe privilege of burying in tlieir own cemetery the bodies ot
such ot their dead aa die of "pestllentia! disorders," and as the
religious customs ot the Jews "forbid thera to bury their dead in
the same ceraeteries with those of other denoraination a," they ask
that part of the potters-field "may be separated from the rest and
granted to them, so that they may fence In and partition the Same
aa a burying ground for the eicluslve use of their own Congregation."—From the origind MS. in metd file No. 10, d t y derk's
record-room. In the common council the petition is "read & postponed."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 641.
A petition dated June 14 coraes bdore the coraraon council,
signed by residents in Front St. near the Fly Market, coraplainiug
that the atreet is "almost continuaUy shut by Market Women,
Cookey Boys, Coffee tents, &c.," and tbat this injures their buaineas. They ask thdr removal to the upper part of the market, or
" that they may be so arranged that the avenue may at all times be
open for Carts k Passingers."—From the origind MS., in metal file
No. 20, city clerk's record-roora. The board rders it to the cora-

raittee on the Fly Market.—See endorsement on ibid.; also M. C. C.
(1784-1830,11: 64'- The coramittee's report, also endorsed on the
petition, dated June 30, eipresses thehope"that all such peraona
as are commonly denominated hucsters and stand below the lower
Meat Market of tbe Fly raarket he removed, and that the clerk of
the Market proride tbem with standa oppoaite the Meat Market."
An advertisement reads: " T h e American Museura Revived.
The Museum wlU be open for public inspection on the 4th July
neit at No 116 Greenwich atreet."—Am. Cit., Jejo, 1800. SeeS 15.
The royal aasent la given to the act of union of Great Britain
and Ireland,—Ann. Reg. (1800), 13.
The city's Fourth of July expenses are 819.50 for ringing of
bdls, 8138 for tbe public dinner (served by Jos. Tyler), and 5157.15
tor gunpowder.—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 643, 644, 645.
At Ddacroii's VauihaU (see Je 13) the day is cdebrated with
cannon-firing, fireworks, and the diaplay of an dlegoricd atructure,
m honour ot Washington, caUed the "Temple ot Meraory" (80 ft.
front, 40 ft. high, and 150 ft. in circumference), aa well as a large
model ot Mount Vernon (10 ft. high, 25 ft. long, illuminated with
hundreds of coloured lamps).—Daily Adv., Jl 1, 1800. See also
programmes of fireworks, etc. here, in Daily Adv., Ag 13, 1800;
My 16, Je 18, i8oi; N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Mr 5 and 7, i8oi.
At Corre'a Mount Vernon Garden, daborate fireworks, as well
as busts and figures imported frora Europe, are advertised to be
shown.—Daily Adv., Jl 2, 1800.
Chriatopher Toralinaon, a tavern-keeper, announcea that he bas
removed frora "the CIrcua Coffee Houae, Greenwich street" to
"the Bunch ot Grapes, No. 11 Nassau street, near the Federal
HaU."—Dfl(/y Adv., Jl 5, 1800. See Mr 30, .803; O 12, 1806.
" I n order to keep the peace of the Congregation, and (tor]
other obrious reasons," the vestry and the trustees decide not to
lease the burned Lutheran Churcb to John Campbell. They agree
that "David and Philipp Grirara the present occupiers should have
and occupy the add burnt Church as a Store only they puting
the aame in decent repair for that purpoae at their own expencea,
and they, tbe aaid David and Philipp Grirara paying One Hundred
Dollars per anflum rent for the same, during the term the leaae ot
the house adjoining the sarae (belonging to the united German Lutheran Churches) shall be unexpired, provided nevertheless, that If
this Corporation shaU want the sam^ for the use of the Church
and its Congregation, in that case the said David and Philipp
Grirara shdl deliver the said burnt Church to this Corporation at
any tirae required by thera tor said purpose." See Pl. 68-a, Vol. I.
I t was aaked whetber the "Corporation would sdl a strip of
their hurrying ground in Rector Street in order to widen the said
Street, and what they would aak for the aame." Referred to vestry.—Lutheran Min. On July 12, the vestry referred matter back
to trustees.—Ibid. See dso Vol. I, p. 450.
A summer theatre Is to be opened on this day at Joseph Corre's
Mount Vernon Garden with a perforraance of "Miss In Her Teens,
or the Medley of Lovers." Corre "has engaged several principal
performers bdonging to the (Park) Theatie, and proposes to exhibit
Theatrical Entertainments, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. , , ."—Daily Adv., Jl 9, 1800. Regarding Corre, see
Dunlap, Hill, of Am. Theatre (1832), 277-79, ^"^ ^^^ Sonneck,
Early Opera in Am., 106-7, The theatre was at the north-west
corner ot Broadway and Leonard St,—L. M, R, K., I l l : 985.
" T h e place late Abraham Mortier's known hy the name of
Richmond HiU" Is offered for lease. "The tenant will have the
use of a large kitchen garden and an ice-bouse wdl filled. . . . "
—Am. Cit., Jl 9, 1800. See N 5, 1801.
A curious balloon is thus advertised: " T h e Great Mustapha,
Or, a Wonderful Arcostarique Machine io the Shape of A Giant,
Thirty teet high, dressed in a Turkish Habit, Is to be seen at the
Old BaU AUey, No. 147 Broadway, tUl the end of the month, when
it ia to be raiaed in the air, the same way as a Bdloon."—Daily
' Adv., Jl II, 1800.
"Propoaala wUl be recdved until the 20th inat. for caulking,
paying, and painting the Parapet at Fort Jay, Governor's Island,
in the foUowing manner, viz. The top to be caulked, seams paid
(covered] witb pitch, or coat ot tar, and one of tar and Spanish
brown, and to be rough cast, with a dean graveUy sand. The inner
side to be paid with two coats, tbe last a lead colour: The out-side
to be paid also with two coats, tbe last a grass green; and tbe Pickets
to be painted a Spanish brown. . . . [Signed] Ebenezer Stevena,
Agt. War Department."—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., Jl u , 1800.
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Wm. Vincent advertises the "Corlears Hook Bath," which has
just been completed on Col. Willet's wharf. " I t is 150 yards in the
East river, and possesses the advantage of a perpetiial tide, which
runs through it with rapidity, and renders It cool, fresh and salubrious." It is near the foot of Ddancy St.—Com. Adv., Jl 15, 1800.
The committee of leases of Trinity Church is empowered " t o
treat with the Vestry of the Lutheran Congregation tor the purchase ot a strip of ground at the Corner ot Broadway and Rector
Street. . . ."—Trin. Min, (MS.). See Ag 13.
The vestry of Trinity alao erapowers the committee for the
putchase of organs for St, George'a and St. Paul's Churches "to
furnish frora Great Britain Organs for each of the said Churches.
. . ."—Ibid
The common council agrees that "the neighborhood be permitted to erect a Market House of forty feet wide k twenty teet
long in Brennans [Spring] Street, west ot Greenwich Street, provided the proprietors of the Lots on each ride extend the Breadth
ot the said Street to dghty feet."—M. C. C. (1784-.831), II:
642, 644. Cf. De Voe, Markd Book, 375-76. The raarket waa built
on Spring St., between Greenwich and Waahington Sta. and
was caUed the Spring Street Market.—L. M. R. K,, I U : 959. See
O27.
The common council passes an ordinance to pave Broadway
from "the present paveraent" to Leonard St.—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 645.
Butchers in the Fly Market petition the common council for
permiaaion to bring into the market, at their own expense, the
water trora "the Manhattan Waterworks, for the purpose of making pickle and deaning the aaid Market."-—From the origind MS.
in raetd file No. 20, city derk's record-roora. Granted.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H : 644.
The corner-atone of "the Church of the African Society" (see
Mr 2.) ia to he laid at the corner of Leonard and Church Sts,—
Am. Cil; Jl 19, 1800. This society ia the Zlon African Methodist
Epiacopal congregation which was organized in 1796- The church
was taken down In .810 (q.v,), and a larger one erected on the
same site.—Greenleaf, Hist, of the Churches ofN. Y; 321. See
also L. M. R. K., I l l : 930,
Alexander Hamilton purchases trora Jacob Schieffdin for
S4,ooo the land where now ia the aouth aide of i4jd Street, west of
Convent Ave. Here, in 1801, he began to erect his house, "Hamilton Grange," which waa completed in 1801, and occupied by him
until hia death, July 12, 1804 (q,v.).—ii;A Ann. Rep., Ara, Seen,
and Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907), 74-75; 17th Ann, Rep, (1912), 149-51;
i&th Ann. Rep. (1913), 150-54; Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1889), XXI: 6.
For a description of the house, wbich is stiU standing, aee ibid.
(1885), XIV: 336. The architect was John McCosnh.—Life of
Alex. Hamilion, by Allan McL. Harallton (1910). For a brid
account of the later history ot " T h e Grange," see Pl. IJ3-C,
Vol. m . See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 949.
The coraraon council deterraines that " t o continue Rector
Street ot it's breadth to the Broad Way [a] parcel ot the Ground
appertaining to the old Lutheran Church k now bdonging to
the United Gerraan Lutheran Church Is required," and orders that
street comraissioners " treat with the Proprietors ot the Ground so
required as to the Price to be given tor the sarae."—M. C. C.
( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 . ) , n ; 647. SeeS8.
The common council receives another coraraunication from Dr.
Mitchill (see Je 23), this tirae regarding sinks and privies, and
again the board orders that it be published for the information
of the dtiiens,—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 649.
According to a petition of this date, the market at the toot ot
Catharine St. (see Ag ig, 1799, and Ap 14, 1800) was "now Building."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H : 649. On Dec. 29, a payment ot
$1,621.54 was made tor this market,—JiiJ., U: 694.
Joseph Corre, "intending to retire from public business,"
offers the "Mount Vernon Theatrical Garden" (see Jl 9) for sale.
He says: " . . . the atreet [Leonard] when regulated will raise
the garden trora 12 to 30 feet above the levd of the streets, all
around, which wIU form a proper Mount . . . the raain Street
[Broadway] is now paving to the very corner ot the atreet which
wiU render the walk much easier; there is a weU of good water as
good as any in the City."—Daily Adv; Ag 29, 1800. See My 38,
180..
On examining sealed propoaala, the common councU awards
the care ot the pubUc slipa and wharfs to Alexander Mowatt, who

entered a bid (in behalf ot Jotham Post) ot S n . o i o per annum trora
Sept. I, 1800, to May I, 1802.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I I : 650,
651-52. Post immediately asked permission to transfer the contract to Moses and Danid Coe, but the board voted against rdeasing >iirri from his bargain, and Post gave the necessary bond (ibid.,
11: 652,654).
Dr. James TlUary makes a report to the public concerning
the hedth of the city. He says: " I t has been ruraoured over the
city, that the yeUow fever exists about the Ship-Yards, particularly
near George-stieet, . . , It Is very true tbat the neighborhood
of the Ship-yards, and in aorae other parts of the City, there bave
been severd pretty severe caaes of the comraon reraitting biUoua
fever, whicb thia aeason never fails to produce; but as far as I
have heard, there has been but one death. , . ,
"We have reached the first of September without rauch cause
of alarm, and there Is good ground to hope, that a merciful Providence intends to shield us this year, from the pestilence we have
BO much cause to dread."—Spectator, S 3, 1800. See alao Medicd
Repository (iSoi), IV: 207. See O 30.
The street comraissioners inforra the coramon council that
they have conferred with the trustees ot the United German
Lutheran Churches rdative to their ground " a t the bead ot Rector
Street" (see Ag 13), and that "the aaid Truatees are wilUng to
dispose ot a sufficient quantity of their ground to widen Rector
Street to the same width as below, but that they Cannot agree
as to the price," The land desired Is "Eleven feet in width in the
rear nine feet four inches In front on Broadway and ninety aeven
feet six inches in length on each side." The commissioners auggest
that the board "have recourse to the Law on that Subject,"—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), II: 653. The origind MS. report ia in
metal file No. 20, city clerk's record-roora. On Oct. 19, a jury
awarded theLutheran Church 81,500 for theland.—Lutheran Min.
(.MS.), under Mr 9, Je 30, and S 2. 1801. On May 18, .801, the
coraraon councU paid 81,500 to " T h e Corporation of the United
German Lutheran Churches in the City of New York" for " t h e
Ground taken of them to widen Rector Street agreable to certain
Proceedings had on the 29*'' Octr last in the Mayors Court of this
City."—M. C. C. (1784-183O1 H : 738.

Aug.
29

31

Sept.
8

There is read to the common council a petition dated Aug. 26, 10
and signed by 3 . petitioners, beginning with Elizabeth MaunscU,
and induding Aug. Van Cortiandt, Alex. Macorab, Jacobus
Dyckman, A. Hamilton, Jaraea Beekraan, J. SchieffeUn, and othera,
which states that they, and the public in general, "suffer great
Inconvenience, and Danger, trora the public Road, as it now runs
between the nine k ten Mile Stones, through the Land ot Doct.
Samuel Bradhurst, ascending that very difficult k dangerous Hill
[on Harlem Hdghts|, being the only direct Way ot Communication
for the State at large to the City." They bdieve "there can be
a more easy fe safe Road made for public Convenience . , , ; "
that "the Road may he alter'd greatly for the better by passing up
on the west Side of the Vdley, where a Sufficiency ot Land can be
purchased tor a Road, k raay be raade, k kept in Repair at less
Expence, than the present one,"—From the original MS. In metal
file No, 20, city derk'a record-room; M . C . C . (1784-1830,11: 653.
The atreet com'ra, to whom this was referred, reported on
Oct. 6 in favour of the petition, stating that Dr. Bradhurst would
take £100 for the ground through which the road would pass.—
Original MS. in raetal file No. 20, city derk'a record-room. Cf.
Ap 1, .799The coraraittee on Sam. Blackweli's petition rdative to establishing a ferry and laying out a road at Horn's Hook (aee N 18,
1799), reports "that they have Caused a Survey to be made agreeable to a plan herewith presented;" also that they have interriewed proprietors concerning tbe purchase ot the ground, and,
as they cannot agree upon a price with thera, they recoraraend
submitting the question to a jury. The road description, which
is entered in the minutes, shows tbat the road ia to begin at the
East River at high-water mark, 15 ft. north of Archibald Oracle's
boundary line. Condemnation proceedings (to borrow the modern
terra for the legal proceeding) are initiated to ascertain the value
of theland.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), H : 653-54. Regarding the
ferry, see (iiW,, I I : 729,737-38. On May 18, 1801, S375 was paid to
Archibald Grade, and 81,500 to the devisees ot Nicholas Crugers tor
the road rights.—Ibid; I I : 738. On Aug. 3 of that year, the board
ordered the street com'rs to "iramediatdy proceed to open k
raake the said Road."—Ibid., Ill: 15. On .-^ug. 17, the board
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refused to consent to an alteration In the road, on Mrs. Cruger's
petition; but on Sept. 14, ordered the street com'rs to determine
by survey whether "the new road to Horns hook" should be
altered.—Ibid., H I ; 18, 36.
Wra. C. Thompson (see D 6, 1796) offers for sde "A part ot
the Tea Water Pump, consisti'ng ot Ten Twdfths of the whole.
The whole property consists of 3 lota of Ground, each 120 by 25
teet, with the Pump and Houses."—jim. Cit., S II, 1800.
Jonathan Dayton and Aaron Ogden baving requested permiaaion to erect a wharf or pier on the weat aide of the Whitehall Slip
for the exduaive use of the Stateo Island and Elizabethtown
ferry-boats, the common council agrees to a committee report
which statea " T h a t this SUp from Its local Situation Seems to he
the natural point ot Coramunication with Staten Island, EUzabeth
Town and many other parts of New Jersey, and is the only Landing
place for the Ferry Boats from those places, but frora its present
unimproved State Horaes and Carriages cannot be taken into tbese
Boats eicept at high Water, and thdr Numerous Paasengers
some old and infirm and Woraen and Children, are not untrequently in bad and Wmdy weather obliged to Clirab across the
Decks of Severd Vessels loaded with Hay and other Lumber to
get out and into these Ferry Boats—Your Committee therefore
recommend that a Peir be Built from the inner part of the WWte
Hall Slip out into the River along side of the Battery agreeable
to a plan raade hy Robert Valentine and now laid bdore the
Board, which will likewise give very Considerable Accoraodation,
to the River Crafts and the many Boats that are Constantiy
Communicaring with the Shiping in the lower Harbour—M^
Ryers and Mr Crane have both Offered to build this Peir at their
own expence Provided the Corporation will give them a Lease
thereof tor twenty one years, but your Committee are of opinion
that ibe Varioua Public .Accommoda tion a that thia Peir will afford
are too iraportant for the Corporation to put it out of theh Power
and Controul.
"There are thirteen Elizabeth Town and Staten Island Ferry
Boats M ' Crane who has Leased the five torraer tor three Years,
Offers thirty DoUars for each Boat per Annura for the Accoramodation the propoaed P d r and Stairs wiU afford hira, and the
owners ot the Staten Island Boata will probably pay about half
that Sura tor each Boat of theire." The board orders that the
committee "take Measures tor obtaining Proposals to buUd the
said Pier on Contract."-M. C. C. (1784-.83O, H : 647. 655.
In a petition to the common council, dated Aug. 12, Jacob
Harsen, Henry Siegner,PliiUp Webbers, Jacob Shute, John Hopper,
and Andrew Hopper raake the foUowing appeal: " T h a t your petitioners being residents, with sundry others, in the Seventh Ward,
at or near the district caUed Blooraingdde, finding it inconvenient
to attend public worship in the City at such a distance, and obaerving that raany, in consequence of that Inconvenience, neglect such
worship altogether; have a desire of erecting a Church for tbe
accoramodation of therasdvea and their neighbours.
"That in viewing the situation which would be eligible for this
purpoae, tbey have concluded, the spot where the cross-road over
Inkelen-bergb, near the four mile stone, meets the raiddle road,
would be raost central and best raeet tbe wishes and convenience
ot the neighbourhood.
"Tbat, as this ground bdonga to the Corporation and now laya
in common and unimproved, your Petitioners, . . . take the
Uberty to request that so mucb ot that Land as will suffice tor
erecting a Church and School house and laying out a Cymetry,
may be granted to them as Trustees tor the purpose, as it is
probably an object of growing iraportance tor the City in general
to have extensive burial grounds provided at a competent distance,
your petitioners humbly suggest, whether it would not be proper
to have the Cymetry araply spacious and large.
" T h a t your petitionera engage to releaae the ground to the
Corporation ot the said Church, which ia intended to be of the
denoraination ot the Dutch reformed Church, as soon aa the
aarae shaU be organized, . . ."—Frora tbe original MS. in metal
file No. 20, city derk's record-roora. After reading the petition, the
common councU resolves "that the public Grounds which remain
unsold ougbt to be reserved tor the public City purposes & theretore that it would be inexpedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petition."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 655. The first "HarsenviUe" churcb was erected in 18.4 (q.v.).
W. I. Waldron offers for sale "the American Museum consisting

of a valuable coUection ot Natural and Artificial Curiosities, together with a great nuraber ot excellent Paintinga-^the lease ot the
lot on which the sarae at present stands, and also the building."—
Am. Cil; S 15, i8oa
The trustees ot the First Presbyterian Church order that " T h e :
RaU-tence in the Front ot the old Church be made new. . . ."—
Proc of the Trustees (MS.), Vol. U.
Hugh Gaine, In a petition to the coraraon council, acting tor a
number of inhabitants of Greenwich St. in the Seventh Ward, asks
permission " t o erect a Market on his ground opposite Leonard
Lispenard's, Esq in the aaid Ward, upon tbe same Terma, and
under the same Restrictions they have done to those that have
lately applied to thera tor the like Favour."—Frora tbe original
MS., in metal file No. 20, d t y derk's record-roora; M. C. C. (.784. 8 3 0 , 1 1 : 656. S e e j l 2 2 a n d 0 2 7 .
Representatives ot France and the United States sign at Paris
a convention by whicb peaceful relations between the two countries
are restored (aee Je 13, .798); the treaty ot 1778 ia annuUed, and
aU spoliation dairaa of American dtizena againat France are poatponed. On Feb. 18, 1801, the U. S. senate ratified the convention
after expunging the artide regarding spoliation dairaa and limiting
the treaty to eight years. Bonaparte signed It on July 31, 1801,
with the proriso that the dision ot the second article should be
held to mean that each country renounced the claims to which that
article rdated. The senate alao agreed to this, and the United
Statea thua assumed France's obligations to American citizens.—
Laws of U, S., 7th cong,, 2nd seaa,, see. iv-xi.vii; Avery,Hisl. •
ofU. S; VII: 214-16. "Thedairasfor inderanity thus devolring
upon the United States, known as the French Spoliation Claims,
have been from that day to this the subject ot frequent report and
discussion In Congress."—Winsor, VU: 367 (footnote). See dso
D I, 1871.
By the Treaty of St. Ddefonso, Spain cedes Louiaiana to France. <
—Winsor, V H : 478. SeeAp 30, 1803.
Tbe comraon councU adopts eitensive "Rules for the Government of the Alms-House" (see Je 23). The hoard ordered, 00 Jan.
12, iSoi, that 200 copies ot the rules be printed. One of these
printed parapbleta is attached to the entry in the minutes, which
records the adoption of the rules.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U: 66172, 700.
"There are iipwarda of 50 three-story houses, and nearly the
aarae number ot two-story, now building in this City, a striking
proof of the growing popularity ot New York."—Spectaior, O 8,
1800.
Richard Crosby begins a course of lectures and eiperimenta In
aeroatation at the Adaras Hotd, WiUiam St. On Oct. 27, he
launched a balloon from Mount Vernon Gardens.—Dally Adv;
O 14, 30, 1800.
A pamphlet entitled Letter from Alexander Hamilton concerning ;
tke PubUc Condud and Character of Jokn Adams, Esq., President of
tke United States appears. This reviews Adaras's public lite trora
the beginning of the Revolution, denounces him as a raan with tbe
"unfortunate foibles of a vanity without bounds, and a jealouay
capable ot discoloring every object," and atrongly crltlcizea hia
admlniatration, particularly his French policy.—See copy In N . Y.
P. L,, and Hamraond,Hi«. of Politicd Parties in tke State ofN. Y.
to 1840,1; 147-52, "Theplanof Harallton was to print Itprivatdy
and send copies to raen whose good wiU and influence were necessary to secure Pinckney's election to the presidentid cbair. But
his scheme was defeated, for scarcely had the printer put the
pamphlet in type when a copy was procured trora the office, carried to Burr, extracts prepared, and sent off at once to tbe chief
Democratic newspapers in the States."—McM aster, iifiif. of People
aftke U. S., I I : 504-5. Adams took no public notice of the pamphlet, but Noah Webater and anumberof othera iaaued answers to it.
For a list ot sorae of theae replies, see ibid; II; 507.
The coramon councU orders " t h a t the Market House lately ;
erected between Greenwich Street k the River in the 6^h Ward
[see Jl 11] be caUed k known by the Narae ot Greenwich Market."
—M. C. C. (1784-.831), U: 677. However, the raarket was
generally called tbe "Spring Street Market."—De Voe, Market
Book, 375. See, further, Ja 14, .805.
The "floating Engines," long eipected (see Ja 18, .797), bave ;
arrived from England, in charge ot the "gendeman [Mr. HoweU]
who went tram this place to superintend the manufacturing ot tbe
sarae." Two engines, "on an entire new plan, on carriages with
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180C sted springs," were brought 1with thera,—N. Y. Gaz. and Gen.
Oct. Adv; O 28, 1800. The lai
e to be given puUIc inspection
38 opposite the Tontine Coffee House on Nov. 10. Tbe former c
not be worked "till the barge is built,"—Ibid., N 10, .800, Again,
on Nov. 21, the engines were to be tried, this time at Buriing Slip.
The fireraen were to give a fair trial, "both fay suction from the
river, and by the leaders into Pearl-street."—Com. Adv; N 10,
1800,
30
Dr. Valentine Seaman, writing to Dr. Edward Miller concerning
"the Epidemic Disease [ydlow fever] which appeared in the City
of New-York, in the Summer and Autumn of .800," describes the
symptoms ot the disease and his treatment for it. He adds; "Of
upwards of 150 persons with this disease, whom I visited, all ot
them, eicepting one, resided (or dae had stores, wherdn they were
occupied during the greater part of the day) either in Pearl-street,
or between that and the East-'River."—Medicd Repository (1801),
IV: 148-53Nov.
8
"

"

9

"

.5

17

25

Dec.
I
8

The war office at Washington ia deatroyed by fire, and with it
"aU the papera bdonglng to it, except the Accountanta."—Com.
Adv., N 12, 1800.
Gov, Jay, writing to Richard Hatfield, declines a renominatlon
for the atate governorship, because " T h e period is now nearly
arrived at which I have for many years Intended to retire from
the cares ot pubUc life, and tor which I have been tor more than
two years preparing. Not percdving, after mature consideration
that any duties require me to postpone it, I shaU retire accordingly."
He adds: "On this occasion various reflections crowd into ray mind,
but I doubt the utility under existing circurastances ot expressing
them. Tirae and eiperience will correct raany errors which ought
not to have been introduced Into public opinions. . . .
" I declare to you explicitly that in ray opinion we ought to
resist innovations, to adhere to our constitutions and governments,
to give thera a fair trial, and to amend them from time to time
according to the dictates of experiences, and not according to the
views of demagogues or the visions of theorists."—Corresp. and
Pub. Papers of John Jay,TV: 178-80. See Ja 13, 1801.
Dennis Driscol begins tbe publication of a weekly entitled Tke
Temple of Reason. Although devoted to eipounding the principles
of ddsm, it contained current news and advertisements.—Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 500. I t was auapended at New York on Feb.
7, lioi.—Ibid.
"Resolved That the Committee of Leases [of Trinity vestry]
be authorized to purchase the House and Lot of Ground of Mr
Jacob Le Roy in Vesey Street; and tbat tbe said Coraraittee be
further authorized to dispose ot the House now occupied by the
Rector in Nassau Street and the Lot at the Corner ot Robinson
Street and Broad-way or any other Lots tbey raay think proper
tor the purpose of paying tor the House contemplated to be purchased of Mr Jacob LeRoy."—Tr/n. Mln. (MS.).
Tbe new Baptist meeting-bouse in Fayette St. is to open on
this day.—Spedator, N 8, .800. Tbis was evidendy the churcb at
the corner of Oliver and Henry Sts., wbich was erected in 1795 and
rebuilt in 1800; Oliver St. was called Fayette St. prior to 1821.—
Greenleaf, Hist, of the Churches, 236. I t was again rebuilt raore
permanendy in .819; and, being destroyed by fire in 1843, was
rebuilt once more the following year,—Ibid.
Thomas Thoraas advertises that he has opened "Mount Pitt,
Coriears Hook" as a tavern.—Com. Adv., N 15, li<x.;N, Y. Eve
Post, Jli, 1803.
Congresa begins to hold its sessions in Washington, with the
second session of the slith congress held under the Constitution.—
Jour. oflheHouse of Rep. (1800), 721; Annds of Cong. (1800), 721.
The dty's expenses tor the Evacuation Day celebration are
850 tor a public dinner (served by David King), S5.50 tor "Flannel
Cartridgea," and 8156.62 tor gunpowder.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H ; 689, 691.
The coramon councU ordera that the city treasurer "pay into
the Manhattan Bank towards the Shares ot this Corporation in the
said Bank the Sura ot 810,000."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 686.
Robert McMennoray, secretary ot the Philharraonic Society,
announces that on Dec. 33 this aoclety wiU have "one of thdr
semiannud Concerts at the Tontine Hotel [the City Tavern) in
Broadway."—Daily Adv., D 8, 1800. In 1804, monthly concerts
•e hdd.
councU permits the use of "the G ' Court roora
The
coundl chamber) tor the drawing o t " the Lottery tor ii-

proving the navigation of Hudson River."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), Dec.
I I : 687. See also My 12.
10
In a petition to the coraraon council, Oliver Kane states tbat "
he "has lately purchaa'd . . . certain ground situate at the corner of Pearl and State Streeta , . . formerly belonging to Edward Livingston Esq. and adjoining the ground now in possession
of the Corporation on which the Artillery store now atands." He Is
"desirous and intends to erect several handsome Buildings on the
ground . . . to tront on State Street, prorided be can procure the
removal ot the said ArtiUery store. . . . " He proposes dther to
purchase the ground on which the store standa, applying to the
legislature tor a law authorising the sale; or, secondly, it that proposal is rejected, he proposes to eichange, for that on wbich the
store stands, a part of his ground "extending frora State Street
back adjoining the Garden of the Government house sufficient to
erect another ArtiUery store 00, and pay the differences in value
>
. . .; or, thirdly, that the board wU! agree to reraove the store
and stipulate to leave the ground vacant." He invites any other
proposal which the board raay prefer to make.—From the original
MS. in metal file No. 30, city clerk's record-room, endorsed "referred. . , ; " M . C. C. (1784-183O. H : 687. The coraraittee to
whora the petition was referred reported on Dec. 21 that " i n their
Opinion tbe Public Interest wiU be promoted by permitting the
said Oliver Kane to occupy part of the said Ground upon Condition
that he give in eichange therefor at the rate ot five feet for tour to
remain for public Uses along the side of and adjoining the Gov''
House Garden agreable to a Plan now laid before the Board."
The common council concurred in the report, but reaolved that, by
the law ot March 16, 1790 (q. v.), "they are inhibited frora aeUing
or disposing ot any part ot tbat Ground."—Ibid., I I : 690-91.
The common council grants to Alexander Macomb the use ot
"part of the Creek at Kings Bridge toe a M i l l . " - M . C. C. (1784i S 3 i ) , n : 680,690. Macorab buUt a grist-rail! there shortly after
this date. This was also the site ot Jasper Nessepot'a miU of .700.—
L. M. R. K,, H I : 961; descrip. of PL i37.b. I l l : 706.
The coramon council pays 84,000 for the two fire-engines imported by Thoraas Howdl from London, and appoints a comraittee
to confer with the engineers as to their disposition.—M. C. C. (17841831), H : 690. Onjan, 5,1801, the coramittee's plans were adopted
tor placing the new and altering the aituation of some of the old
engines; for allocating the firemen, and applying to the legislature
tor power to increase the number ot firemen to at least 600; also for
buUding a boat to be placed in one of the most central slips on the
Eaat River, and allotting 30 men to it.—Ibid; I I : 695-96.

32

The comraon council orders tbat the derk "negodate a purchase, on behalf of this Board, ot the dght Lots ot Ground bdonging to Lewis Pintard & which project into the public burying
Ground in the y"" Ward, at the price of one thousand Dollars."—
M. C.C. (1784-.83O, I I : 689.

"

"

1801
A manuscript survey ot the CoUect Pond, raade this year by
Charles Loss, C.S., is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl.
;8-a. This is the earliest aurvey of the Pond and its iraraediate
surroundings which bas been found, although Valentine's Manud
for 1856 contains a reproduction of an interesting sketch, drawn
from meraory by David Grim, showing the Pond and its immediate vidnity in 1743. See also deacrip. of Frontispiece II, VoL H L
During thia year, the grounds ot the New York Hoapltal were
"indoaed with a brick waU and converted Into gardens for the
accommodation and benefit of convalescent patients."—Account
N. Y. Hosp. (iio4, q.v.), 3, preserved in N . Y. H. S.; descrip. of
PL 88, H I : 571.
The congregation of the English Lutheran Churcb, which, in
.797 (Je 25, q. v.), built a church on Pearl St. opposite City HaU
Place, having by tbia time outgrown the edifice, built In thia year a
large atone church on the corner ot Mott and Park Sts. This waa
caUed tbe "English Lutheran Church Zion."-Kretzman, The
Oldest Lutheran Churck in Am.,-^!. In i8o3, a parsonage and schoolhouse were added.—Ibid.
In this year, the congregation of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, which waa organized In .797, erected a frame building 00
the north sideof Chambers St., between Broadway and Centre St.—
Greenleaf, i f )•«. of Churches in N. Y., 216. See also L. M. R. K.,
H I ; 93.. See 1818.
In his directory tor 1801-2, D. Longworth solicited " a continu-
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ance ot Public Patronage to the Shakspearc Gallery." He stated
that " T h e Prints and Paintings io this coUection are already very
vduable." It was at " i i Park."—A''. Y. Directory, .801-1. For
description ot the gaUery, see My 14, 1800.
Between tbia year and 1805, three hotels, ot occaalonal local
prominence in the news ot the day, were Matthews Hotel, No. 34
Nassau St, (aeeW. Y. Eve Post, D ; , i%ot;N. Y.Herald, My 12,
1804); Cooo'a Tavern In John St., where the annual dection ot
governors for the N. Y. Lying-in Hospital was hdd in 1803 (aee
N. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv.,Mr 2°, 1803); and Raper'a Tavern, on the
Bowery Road, where the butchers met as an organized society (see
iV. Y.Herdd, Ja 30, .805).
In about tbis year, Wm. Charles, a Scotch engraver and publisher, came to New York. He "engraved in line, stipple, and in
aquatint; but he is best known by bis aeries ol caricatures chiefly
of events connected with the War of 1813 or with locd politics."
He removed to Philaddphia about i8i6,-»Stauffer, Am. Engravers
on Copper & Sleel, Il 45. See alao Dunlap, J/ij(. of ihe Arts of Design, H I : 1S9.
In this year, Buffalo, N. Y. waa founded by the Holland Land
Co. I t was at first called "New Amsterdam," but later assumed its
present name.-Sraith, Hist, of Buffdo and Erie Co., I l l ; 13-13;
Ketchura,iir(j/. af Buffdo, 143 el seq.
A coraraittee of the Manhattan Co. applies to the common councU for leave to buy "the Eight to the fresh Water Pond," and the
board appointa a committee to confer with them.—M. C. C. (1784183.), I I : 694. See, further, Mr 25,
'
The common council passes an ordinance tor filling up and raising Greenwich St, with wholesome earth "from the end ot the
present Pavement to tbe Bridge at Beslavers KiUetie" before March
15.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, U: 694.
Jos. Ddacroii, on offering his VauihaU, at 113 (now 120) Broadway (the site ot the Equitable Building), tor sale or rent, describes it as haring "two stores in tront." The house is "37 . - i f e e t
front, 146 deep, and two stories high, connected with a long huUd" ' t be raised upon it with very Uttie
expense. There is " a fine garden with fruit trees—a n
cistern, a very large ice-houae; and a large 1
of the garden, 26 feet deep, and 37 i - i front." He gives terras of
payment.-Af. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; Ja 9, 1805.
The place waa not sold, however. Although Delacroii waa
carr3nng on his aecond Vauihdl, on tbe Bayard plate, farther up
Broadway (see L. M. R. K., H I : 981; and My ., Jl 4, 179B;
Jl 4, D 7, 1799; Ap .4, e t c , 1800), he continued in possession
and operation of the one at 112 Broadway as a suramer garden,
candy factory, cordld distiUery, and retail store (see D 7, .799;
Ap 14, 1800). On June 6, 180., he established the firra ot Jos.
Ddacroii k Son "in tbe Confectionary business" here.—Dally
AdO; Je 6, 1801. The next year, he added to his stock at this addresa "genuine beautifying Perfumeries, the most in vogue in
Europe."—/t((f., D 18, 1801.
After Ddacroii had established his third Vauxhall on the
Astor property, near the present Astor Place (see Ja 30, 1804;
Ap 20, Je 5, 35, Jl 4, 1805), he again offered his property at
111 Broadway for sale.—See Jl 24, 1805
The common councU adopts a committee report which recommends that the proprietora of lota on South St., between WhitehaU
St. and the Fly Market, he required to build fifteen piers before
Nov. ., 1802. Theae piers are considered "of the first Importance
to the Commercial Interest of this City, raore especially as the
Corporation have Caused the perraanent Line within that Space
lo bave been Compleated and thereby have Deprived the Shipping
ot the Accomodation they heretofore had at the Old Piers." The
eiact position ot each pier ia prescribed. The order requires tbat
each shdl be 180 ft. long and 30 ft. wide, "and to be formed by
three Blocks or Butracnts of thirty feet each and three Bridges
ot the same Size," and that they shaU he dedared in the grants
to be "Publick Highways and Subject to tbe future Ordinances
of Corporation as the Public Streets ot tbe City now a r e . " ^
M . C . C . ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 . ) , n : 698-99. OnFcb.33, the board appointed
a coramittee to repott "the most proper manner tor effecting the
Measure."—Ibid., I I : 712. On June i (q-v.), an ordinance was
passed for building the piers.
The "Committee of Federal Freeholders of the City of New
York" sends a letter to Gov. Jay upon bis intended retirement
from pubUc life. The letter states in part: " T o attempt to retrace

the variety ot arduous and honorable eiertions which have marked
your public career, would be an office to which we do not fed
ourselves equal. Ndther docs it requite our testimony to record,
wbat will ever find an inddlble raeraorial in the rainds and hearts
ot the enlightened and just, that In the great events which accoraplished the American Revolution, you were among tbe most conspicuous. . . . The part you acted in forming the constitution of
the State, and In promoting the adoption of the National Government, tbe important treaty whicb terminated the controversy
for independence, and the Convention which latdy preserved your
Country from bdng involved in a pernicious war . . . are a few
of the many Acts that bear witness to the truths we have mentioned."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 286-87.
On Jan. 27, Jay sent an appredative anawer to the letter.—Ibid.,
IV: 288-89.

Jan,
13

On reading a letter from Thomaa Morris to the mayor on tbe
subject ot "Compensation to Major L'Enfant for his Services In
planning & rebuilding the City Hall for the accommodation of
Congreas agreable to the Resolution of this Board on the i i ' h
October 1789" (q.vi), the coramon council determines that "on
Major L'Entant's making application hirasdt tbe sarae would he
taken into consideration."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 701. This
action waa probably prorapted by L'Entant's refusal to accept,
in .790 (q.V; My 14), tbe 10 acres of Coraraon Land. See, further,

19

J. .6.
"We learn that many Century Sermons have been lately
preached, recapitulating the principal events of the Century latdy
closed. These, when pubiiahed, will be valuable additions to our
stock of materials tor a history of the Um'ted States."—Com. Adv.,
The firat parUamcnt of the United Kingdom ot Great Britain 22
and Irdand meets In London. The king's address was deUvered
on Feb. 2.—Ann. Reg. (1801), 42, 207-8.
Dr. Samud MiUer addresses a petition to the legislature asking "
it to take measures tor the translation ot tbe Dutch records (see
Ja 22, 1800) " a t tbe expence of the State."—Assemb. Papers,
V: 283. For tbe legislature's action, see Mr 13.
Five Indian chiefs, four Senecaa and one Tuscorora, accom- 14
panied by tbeir interpreter, arrive in New York on tbeir way to
Waahington. They left the city on the 15th.—Com. Adv; Ja 26,
1801.
Following the board's decision of Jan. 19 (q. v.), P. Charles 26
L'Enfant preaents a memorial, dated Jan. 33, to the coramon
council in wbich he says that in 1789 he "planned & superintended
the making of various alterations. Additions & Improvementa
in & to the Building caU'd tbe City HaU . . . so as to fit it for
the reception k accoraraodation of Congress.
" T h a t the Edifice as so alter'd and iraprov'd raet with the
general approbation of Congress, ot the then Officers ot your
Corporation, k of the Citizens at large, & waa conslder'd aa a
work ornamental, k reputable to the city.—That the execution
of the plan requir'd great attention & exertion on the part of your
Memorialist as the tune for accorapliahing tbe object waa abort.
"That tbe Corporation, beaidea an expression of Its sense of the
Services ot your Meraorialiat, pass'd a resolution for granting
him Tea Acres of the Corporation City property as a corapenaatlon
for the same [aee O . 1 , 1789].
" T h a t your MemoriaUst has never receiv'd the grant intended,
or any remuneration whatever for his services upon the occaaion,
which he has stated.
" T b a t a change of situation which haa reduc'd bim to the
greatest pecuniary dlstreaa obUgea him to depart from his original
intentions on the subject and address himself to the justice of
your honorable Body for reaUzing to him a corapetent reward tot
"That if the Lotts shaU have been otherwise dispos d ot he ia
willing to accept in lieu ot thera such an equivalent as to your
body sball appear reasonable k just.—Nor can he doubt that in
your honor k fiberaUty wiU be found a sure pledge to bira tor tbe
success of an appUcation founded upon the bads of unquestionable
right, and recommended by a situation every way entitled to
sympathy.
"For which your Memorialist will be happy to make his sincere
acknowledgments."—Frora the original MS. in metal file No, 20,
city clerk's record-room.
On reading the petition, the common council resolves to allow
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Maj. L'Entant S750 "In full discharge of all further Claims against
this Board for or on Account of his said Services," and directs tbe
mayor to issue his warrant accordingly.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 703-4. See, further, F 16.
The new City Tavern, at .15 Broadway, is again offered for
sale (see F 6, TSOO). This time, the notice adds: "If not previously
disposed ot, it will be sold at public auction at the Tontine Coffee
House on the first Tuesday in Jtarch next."—Com. Adv., F 7,
1801. At the sarae time, it was in active operation as a hotel.
It waa the meeting-place ot the Federd Republicana (Daily Adv;
F 19 and Ap 13, 1801), and tbe scene of concert and baU (Com.
Adv; F 10, 1801).
A map ot the Freah Water Pond (the "CoUect"), and ot adjacent streets aud lots, bears this date. I t is filed as map No. 152
in the "Topographical Bureau" (formerly "Bureau ot Design
and Survey") In borough president's office,Municlpd Bldg,; and
is reproduced as Pl. 58-a, Vol. I. See reference to it under Mr 25.
The dectoral votes are counted in tbe house ot representatives,
with the following result; Thomas Jefferson, 73; Aaron Burr, 73;
John Adaras, 65; Charles Pinckney, 64; and John Jay, 1. The
house thereupon begins to baUot to determine wliich ot the two
highest candidates shaU be president The RepubUcans vote fot
Jefferson and the Federalists tor Burr, with the result that dght
states (including New York) are found to be for the former, six for
the latter, and two dirideil. Nine being necessary for a choice, the
voting continued, but without change tor 35 times. On Feb. . 7 ,
the Federalists finally gave In, and Jefferson was dected on the
thirty-sixth ballot by the votes of ten states.—Annds of Cong.,
6th cong., 1011-34.
The comraon council orders tbat the road coraraittee take
raeasures for the completion of the old mile stones on the Post
Road from the city hall to Kingabridge, and to aet up new raile
atonea trora the preaent three-mile stone up the new Middle Road
and acroas Benson's Creek to Cole's Bridge across Harlem River.—
M . C . C . ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 0 , n ; 708. See also L. M. R. K,, I U : 960-61.
" O n reading a Letter from EUas Kane to the Clerk covering a
Letter from Major L'Enfant to Mr Kane, in which the Major
signifies his unwillingness to accept the Allowance made him by
this Board on the i6*h u l t " [q. v.] for bis Serrices in planning &
directing the Improvements to the City Hall tor the accoraraodation
ot Congress in .789 k requesting this Board to reconsider the subject k make him a greater Allowance," the board determines " n o t
to reconaider tbe subject."—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I I : 709. See,
fuither, Ap 17, 1810.
Francis Childs and Sarah, his wife, convey to the United States
tor 85 the Brooklyn Navy Yard property.—House Ex. Docs., 41st
cong., 3d sess., No. iJ, pp. 4-5.
The Baptist meeting-bouse in Gold St., established in 1760
(q. v., Mr 14), is removed.—Benedict, A Gen. Hist, of the Baptist
Denom. (1813), l ! 540; Life of Spencer Houghton Cone, by bis son
(1856), 269. The new one built there was opened on May 2, 1801.
—N. Y. Eve Post, My i, 1802. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 928.
" I t is said tbat an attempt is to be made In Congress for the
teraporary removal of the seat of Government, and that NewYork IB contemplated as the place of removd."—Com. Adv; Mr
3, iSoi. On March 4, announcement was made tbat "The idea ot
reraoring tbe seat ot government from the d t y ot Wasbington bas
been reUnquished."—Ibid., Mr 4, .801.
Thomaa Jefferaon is inaugurated president of tbe United States
at Washington. Aaron Burr becoraes the new vice-president.—
Com.Adv;Mr^,i$oi.
SeeF 11.
The Republicans of New York City hold a cdebrati'on in honour
ot the auspicious occasion. The Federdist papers raake no mention
ot this, but a Republican newspaper thus describes it: " T h e day
was ushered In by tbe discharge of 16 cannon frora the Battery,
and the ringing ot beUs. Early in tbe day the colors ot a principd
part of the vessds in tbe harbor were hoisted. .At ten o'dock the
artiUery and principd uniform companies met at the Battery, where
they formed a procession, the rear of which was composed of a great
nuraber ot respectable citizens, and proceeded up Bioad-Way to
tbe Presbyterian Btick Church, where the raiUtary dirided and
preaented arms, while the citizens passed and took thdr seats,
during the performance ot a band of rauaic The Dedaration of
Independence was read by Mr. Paulding Jun. and an doquent and
wdl recdved Oration was delivered by Tunis Wortman Esq—At 11
o'dock tbe artUlery at the Battery again fired, and was Immedi-

ately toUowed by a sdute from tbe fort at Governor's Island; after
which the Essex frigate . . . fired 16 guna, which were succeded
by the same number from the U, S. brig Richmond, After the oration, the military again forraed, and proceded down Beekman
street, into Pearl street, thence up WaU street, to the City HaU,
down Broad street, and through Beaver street to the Battery,
where they paraded, fired a feu de joi and dismissed to partake of
an entertalnraent prepared by Messrs. Adams, MartUng and
" T h e day dosed with a discbarge ot cannon and the ringing of
b d l s , " - ^ m . Ci/., Mr 5, 1801. See dso M . C. C. (1784-1830,11:
712-13Ex-Pres. Adams passes through New York on his way home
from Washington.—Com. Adv., Mr 12, i8oi.
On a representation by the street commissioners, the common
council decides to bear the eipense of filfing in tbe west side of
" t h e Causeway opposite the Meadow Ground ot M ' Anthony
Lispenard," which, by the present regulation of Greenwich St.,
"wUl become In a dangerous Situation."-M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H : 715At the same rim^ the board orders that the street com'rs "enquire into the State ot the Corporation property along the HudsoD
to the end tbat those wbo use it raay be called on tor compensation."—Jiiif., H : 715-16.
The legislature, by an act "for the better support ot tbe public
hospital in the City of New York," appropriates to tbat Institution
the atmualsuraot 811,500 for five years starting from Feb. i, 1800.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1801), chap. 26. On March 1, 1805 (q.v.), an act
was passed to continue thia donation for another five yeara.
The legislature passes the foUowing reaolution: "'That the Secretary ot this atate be authorized to permit Jaraes Van Ingen to
take certain volumes of the records of this state, written in the
Dutch language in succession, from the Secretary's office to his
own dweUing-bous^ in the city ot Albany, for the purpose of making such translations as in the opinion ot tbe ComptroUer, Surveyor-Generd, and the aaid James Van Ingen, shall be deemed useful in aiding the Rev. Samuel Miller in collecting materials for his
history of New-York [see Ja 19, 1798, J a 11, 1800, and J a 22, .801],
and tbat legislative provision shall be hereafter made for paying
tbe eipences attending such translations; and tbat the aarae shaU
be entrusted to tbe care ot the said Saraud Miller for the term ot
two years, in order to aid hira in corapleating the history aforesaid;
which translations shaU iraraediatdy hereafter be deposited in the
Secretary'aofficefor the use of this state."—Assemb. Jour. (1800-.),
111; Senate Jour. (iSoo-i), 94- This waa the first legi.Jative provision tor the translation of a portion of tbe records at public expense. No translations, however, appear to have been made under
this resolution.—Van Laer, The Translation and Publlcallon of the
MS. Dutch Rec. ofN.Nelh.
with an Account of previous Attempts
al Translation (1910), 9. For the neit step, see Ap 9, 1805.
The common council adopts conditions for letting out " t h e
new Ferry from Catherine SUp to Sands Wharf at Brooklyn."—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831), U : 720-21,722. SeeAp 6.
The common councU orders " t h a t the S ' Commlssrs agree with a
competent Person to take the Charge of regulating tbe public
Clocks in this City for any Sum not to eiceed 8200 per Armum."—
M. C. C. (.784-1831), H ; 722.
The committee appointed on Jan. 5 (q. v.) reports as toUows on
the Manhattan Co.'s application rdative to the CoUect Pond: The
comraittee bas "caused a Survey to be made ot the CoUck k the
Ground around it [see F 10] k bave marked out theLinesot the
Groimd that wUI be wanting for the use ot the said Company aa
wiU appear by the Survey accompanying this Report;" and the
committee is "of Opiiuon that It would be inexpedient for this
Board to take any Measures on tbe subject; but leave it to'thc
operation ot Law." The board agrees.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
II: 722.

Mar,
4
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The legislature passes an act "tor the more effectual prevention ot fires and to regulate buildings in tbe d t y ot New York."
There are restrictions on buUding houaes ot certain construction
within certain limits, and penalties tor violation of this requirement. Certdn earUer acts on the aubject are repeded. This act
rdates also to the appointment and exemption of fireraen.—Laws
ofN. r . (1801}, chap. 80.

17

The legldature passes a police act "more effectuaUy to discover
and apprehend offenders in the d t y of New York." The "police

"

1384
" of old is

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
ntlnoed.—Laws ofN.

Y. (1801), chap. 81. See

"Resolved tbat the Burying grov
. be endosed with
part wall and boards in a decent manner."
"Resolved that a new vault be built at the lower end of said
burying ground in lieu tor the one which now will corae in the
Street, and ot course raust be taken up. Resolved that the several
corpa to be taken up, be carefully and in the most decent raanner
removed to the new vault."—Lutheran Min. (MS.).
',
One who has been absent from New York for ten years describes
the changes he sees: " I n 1790 the Battery was eitended by docking out into the river; the old Fort was levelled, and tbe Government-House erected in its place: these great iraproveraents paved
the way tor others—Mr. Watson built his degant Houses in State
street [see Pl. 56], and in .792 [q. v.] Mr. Hamraond built b's first
good House in the fields—and, with a liberality and taste that did
hira honor, planted, at his own particular eipence the Park, which
the Corporation immediatdy enclosed. In 1799 ]q. v., Ap 2] the
Manhattan Company was eatabllsbed for supplying the city with
water. All the principal streets are now handsomely paved, and
. . . kept clean and respectable. In 1790, few besides old housea
were to be seen; they are now almost obscured by new ones.
"When I lett London the common topic in conversation respecting America was, the great improvement, extent and prosperity of the city ot New-York. . . . Beekman-atreet [is] not yet
opened to Crane-wharf. . . . Orange-street, near the Tea-Water
Purap, haa been opened to accomraodate a Rope Walk; Banker
street . . . bas been opened to Pearl-street, whUe Beekmanstreet, in the busiest part of the city, is kept a standing irregularity,
inconvenient to all, and a prejudice to the vdue of the property it
would improve by passing through.
"Cedar-street is another blind gut that would, by opening to
Pearl-street, benefit the constitution and health ot tbe city, as
weU as the proprietors of the ground. . . ."—Com. Adv., Mr 28,
1800.
" A Citiien" answering this coramunication on April 7, said:
" I t is a singular and striking paradox, that in proportion to the
encrease of property in thia city, our (»mtorts are diminished.
Our lots are become so valuable that we quarrd with out neighbours for a quarter ot an inch of ground; and we build our housea
so high and so close together, that we exdude light and fresh air:
In a litde tirae if we go on In this track we shall shut out ourselves.
There is not one convenient thorough-tare between the North and
East river, and there Is hardly one merchant in New York but sees
the want of It.
" T h e shipping of the port increases taster than we provide
docks—Why not plant mooring chains in the stream for empty
vessels to make fast to?"—Ibid; Ap 7, 1801.
The legislature passes "An Act to provide against infectious
and pestilential Diseases." A "health-office," under the superintendence ot three commissioners, is continued in N. Y. City,
and the act regulates the health conditions ot the city and harbour.
In 1805, this act waa published, with an appendix of eitracts from
the supplementa! acts relating to the health of the dty, dated
April 2, 1803, Feb. 28, 1S04, and March 9, .805, together with
the city ordinance which carried the act of March 9 into effect.—
See Hedth Laws af N. Y. (1805), a copy of wbich is in the
N . Y. P. L.
A ferry act is passed by the legislature, again forbidding anyone
eicept the corporation of the city ot New York to erect or keep
a ferry between tbis city and Naaaau Island,—ia-jjs ofN.
Y.
(1801), chap. .06. Thia waa aubstantially re-enacted on April
1, 1810 (q.v.); araended June 15, 1812, and embodied in the
revised law of 1813.^—Reviled Statutes, U: 355. For a thorough disc u ^ o n of later legislation relating to terries, see Hoffman, Treatise
on the Estate and Rights of the Corporation, 283 ei seq.
The legislature orders that " t h e public building erected in the
d t y of New-York for tbe reception ot convicts" shaU be cdled
" t b e State prison."—Laws ofN. Y. (1801), chap. 121.
The legislature passes "An Act to divide this State into counties." These are 30 In nuraber, designated by name, with their
boundaries defined.—Laws ofN. Y. (.801), chap. 113. On April 7,
another act was passed, "for dividing the counties of this State
into towns."—Ibid. (1801), chap. 163
The legldature passes an act authorising the common council
to "raake such bye laws and orders tor the better regulating and

arr.inging with uniformity auch new buildings as shaU be erected
tor habitations or tor the purposes of trade and coraraerce;" to
regulate and alter "the streets, wharves, and slips in such raanner
as ahaU be most commodious for shipping and transportation;"
to lay out "as far as tbe same bas not already been done . . .
regular streets or wharves ot tbe widtb ot seventy feet In tront of
those parts of the city which adjoin to the East river or aound
and to tbe North or Hudsons river, and of such eitent along those
rivers respectively as they may think proper;" and to "direct
piers to be sunk and completed at such distances . . . as they
. . . shaU think proper in front ot the said streeta or wharvea
so adjoining and eitending along the said river and the aaid piers
to be connected with the said streets or wharves by brldgea."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1801), chap. .19.

Apr.
3

All " t r u e lovers ot Sport" are invited " t o attend at theNew
Circus in the Bowery, opporite Mr Spicer'a Inn, where will be
exhibited a Urus and Bull teat, with dogs of the first blood, on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next [Ap 6, 7, and 8], precisely
at 4 o'clock, p. m. on each day. "The Urus and BuU wiU be fought
alternatdy with the same dogs, not only to gratify the spectators,
but to convince the pubUc, that the Urus, thougb far Inferior to,
the Bull in size, and diminutive in appearance, is greatly superior
in strength, actirity, mettle, and management."—Am. Cit,, Ap 4,
1801. SeeAp 15.

4

The state legislature eipresses its bdief that "certain articlea
of the consritution [aee Ap 20, 1777] are of doubtful construction,
or have been found inconvenient in practice," and plans for the
election of ddegates (see Ag 25) to a constitutional convention,
to assemble at Albany on Oct. .3 (q.v.). It was provided that the
number of delegates to be chosen "ahaU be the same as the number
of membera of assembly from the respective cities and counties
of this State," and tbe purpose of the convention shall be to
consider the parts of the consritution "respecting the number of
senators and raembers of asserably . . . with power to reduce
and tirait the nuraber of thera;" alao to deterralne "the true constructi'on" ot the artide rdating to appointments.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1801), chap. 159.

6

The common council refers to the street com'rs a petition
from Sam. StiUwell and others "for opening a Road througb Jacob
Harsens Land & across the Commons."-M. C. C. (1784-183O,
I I : 714. SeeL. M . R . K . , i n ; 1001 (Harsen's Road).
On opening sealed proposds, the comraon councU accepta tbe
offer of Townsend k Nostiandt of $1,600 per annum tor three
years tor the old terry to Brooklyn, and that of Jonathan Titus
ot$404torthesame terra tor the new terry to Brooklyn (see Mr 23).
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, H: 734, 733; L. M. R. K., U I : 941.
The common council orders tbat Aid. Carmer "endose tbe
7
whole of the Piece ot Land, purchased for a public burying Ground,
adjoining the two Roads with a tight Board Fence."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H ; 715. This was the present Washington Sq. site.
—See Ap 10, 1797; F 18, 1799.
"Philanthropist" writes to one ot the papers: "Amongst the 15
various amusements that bave latdy been offered to the public,
there is none so inconsistent with the manners of the age as that
of BuH or Urus halting. . . . The owner or owners of the Urus
has built a large circus In the Seventh ward of this city, for the
purpose of continuing those scenes of cruelty [see Ap 4]. . . .
It might be proper for the authority to Interfere. . . ."—Am.
Cil; Ap 15, 1801. Seejl 6.
The carapaign tor governor and lieutenant-governor of New 18
York State comraences, tbe toUovring bdng the candidates:
Republican ticket—George Clinton tor governor, and Jeremiah
Van Renssda:ar for lieutenant-governor; Federal ticket—
Stephen Van Renssd^ar (the present lieutenant-governor) tor
governor, and James Watson for Ueutenant-governor. Gen.
Hamilton, in support of the Federal candidates, "has been harranguing the citizens of NewYork,indifferent Wards, in his usual
style of iraprecatlon and abuse against the character of the venerable Mr. CUnton. . . ."—Centlnel of Freedom (Newark, N. J.),
Ap 28, 1801. The Republican ticket won.—Ibid; My 5, 12, and
The census of the city and county ot New York, subscribed by
Jobn T. Bdnbridge on this date, shows; the naraea of heada ot
farallies; the nuraber of free whites, raale and ferade, in groups of
ages to 10, to 16, to 26, to 45, and over 45, years; all other persons,
eicept Indians not taxed: and slaves,—all bated separately by

May
3
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wards. I t shows (page 173) a total population ot 60,483, tor aU
wards, including BlackweU's, RandaU's, and MiUer's Islands.—
From the original MS. in archives df the N. Y. H. S.
The coraraon council permita Richard Varick to make vaults
and areas on the front and side "of hia Houae he Intenda budding
on the Corner ot Broad way & Robinaon Streeta."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I : 734. (One way for the atudent to determine
with comparative certainty when a reaidcnce was built is to find
through the indexes to tbe volumes of minutes of the common
council or proceedings of the board of aldermen tbe dates when
perraits were granted to the original owner to raake vaults, areas,
bow-windows, fences, etc)
Richard Varick is owner ot a "Right of SoU" on the Hudson
River shore, 188 ft. 6 in. wid^ in the Fourth (forraerly West)
Ward, in front ot Dey's Dock (which Dirick Dey recdved by city
grant Oct. 14, 1743), and he now applies for the water lots in front
of this "Right of Soil" agreeable to a committee report in his
favour dated Oct. 12, 1795- Pending this grant, he petitions the
common council for a permit " t o sink Piers k build Bridges upon
a range with the Corporation Wharf to the northward thereof and
to form a Baaon on & in front of his Right of Soil aforesaid for his
own use k emolument." Granted.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H :
734-3S"A Deed from Anthony Lispenard & Effingham Embree of a
parcel of Land for the purpose of a Street ot fifty teet in breadth
frora Hudson Street to the Ground dairacd by John Quackenboss"
is presented to the common councU, and the board orders tbat it
be filed and recorded.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 735. The
street thus established was Leonard St.—Ibid; marginal note;
cf. L. M. R. K., H I : 1004. On May 25, the board appointed
a committee to treat with Mr. Quackeobos for so much ot his
ground as might be necessary to continue Leonard St. (so naraed
bere) to Broadway, at a width ot 50 ft.. Instead of 40 ft. as in the
Lispenard and Erabree conveyance.—Ibid., H ; 740. On June II,
when the atreet cora'rs reported, the board deterralned that the
suras demanded by Quackenbos were too high.—Ibid-, I I : 747.
The board eiperienced difficulty and long dday in accorapllsbing
their object.—See ibid; U I ; 110, 273, 321, 335, 343, 458, 512,
624, 696-97, 751. An ordinance tor opening and eitending Leonard
St. toward its eastern eitremity was pasaed Nov. 22, 1813.—Ibid,
VII: 523, 529, 604-5, ^ 9 '
Tripoli declares war againat the United States.—Winsor,
VU: 369,418. SeeF 6, 1802; Ag 8, 1805.
The common council orders that the recorder "take Measurers
to compd the Comraiss'^ named in the Act of the Legislature
for widening Bever Lane in the first Ward to the execution ot the
Duties required ot them by the said Law."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I : 74a
Broadway haa been paved as tar aa the fttount Vernon Garden
on Leonard St.—Daily Adv; My 28, 1801. See, further, Ag .0.
"We notice with a degree of pleasure the beautUul appearance
which the Bow Windows give to the streets, designed by their
aituation for trade, and we hope tbe Corporation wiU not prevent
the erecting of thera, provided they do not project out more than
12 inches from the wall ot the House. It will make the street of
business appear very handsome, and predude the necessity of
exposing goods for sale over the walks."—Cam. Adv,, My 28,1801.
Capt. Robert Richard Randdl (see Je 5, 1790), by his will
ot this date, gives the principal part nt his real and peraonal eatate
at the Sand HIU, near the junction ot Broadway and the Bowery
(aee O 29, iSoi), to trustees tor the purpose of establishing and
supporting an asylum or marine hospital, to be called the "Sailors'
Snug Harbour." Before the Revolution, this estate bdonged to
Andrew EUiot^ then collector of the port. The trustees were Incorporated Feb. 6, 1806 (q.v.). The estate was estimated to be worth
E5o.oooin i%07.-'TkePidureofN.Y.
(1807), 111-12.
The trustees finaUy derided In 1831 (q.v.) to leaae the property
on Manhattan Island (see 1828, andAp 19, 1818) aa a source of
revenue and to purchase a tract near New Brighton, Staten Idand,
tor tbe erection of necessary buildings.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
468. See also ibid. (1865), 639-40.
Following the prdirainary action of Jan. .2 (q. v.), the coraraon
council passes an ordinance which requires that owners of water
lots on South St., from WhitehaU Slip to Broad St. Slip, ahaU
raake a pier on the north-east side ot WhitehaU Slip, to range with
this slip; and a pier on the south-weat aide ot Broad St. Slip, 10 ft.

from the range of thia slip. It also rei^ulres that the owners of
water lots on South St., frora Coenties Slip to Old Slip, shall make
a pier on the north-east side of Coenties Slip, to range with this
slip; and a pier on the south-west side of the Old SUp, 20 ft.
from the range of this slip. It further orders that owners ot water
lota on South St., frora W d l St. SUp to the Ply Market Slip, ahaU
make a pier on tbe north-east side of the WaU St. Slip, 20 ft. from
the range of this slip, and a pier on the south-west ride of the Fly
Market SUp, 20 ft. from the range ot this slip. Each ot these piers
shaU extend 300 ft. into the East River, 30 ft. wide; and shall
"be formed of three Blocks the outermost Block to be thirty feet
hj forty feet and the two inner block[s| to be thirty feet square
with three Bridges of thirty three feet four inches each." The
construction ot these piers sbaU begin on or before July i next, and
be completed on or before Nov. i, 1802. The city wiU grant these
piers to the owners ot tbe water lots, according to law, reserving
for the city the eiclurive nght ot wharfage and sUppage on the
side of each pier adjoining a public slip. Tbe piers and bridges
shaU be considered public streets or highways, and be kept In repair
by the grantees, their heirs and assigns.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U : 744-45. This order, as well as that of Jan. 12 (q.v.), was
interpreted by the board on June II.—Ibid., I I : 746.
The coramon council declines to interfere in prosecutions that
have recentiy coramenced against several persons "for retaiUng
Liquors in Booths on the Harlera Race Ground in riolation of
Law."—M.C. 0.(1784-1830,11= 742.
The common coundl passes an ordinance enti'tled " A Law tor
tbe Appointment of a person to Attend to the due eiecution of the
Laws touching the Police of the City of New York and to prescribe
his Duties." Its fuU text is entered in the rainutes. Under it,
the board appoints John S. Delamater, the high constable of the
dty, to fiU the office thus created, which is practicaUy that ot
commissioner of police.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U : 743.
Jobn Youle advertises that at his "Air Furnace, Corlaer'sHook, N . York," he carries on " the Cast Iron burinesa In aU its
v^ety."—Spectator, Je 3, 1801.
Trinity vestry agrees to a recommendation of its coramittee ot
leases that Brannon (Spring) St. be ceded to the city, provided the
city will regulate it by filling it up and digging it out without expense
to the vesU-y.-Trin. Min. (MS.); M. C. C. (1784-1831), D I l
.. SeeN 16.
Trinity vestry passes a resolution " t h a t tbe inner doors ot the
Churches under the Jurisdiction of thia Corporation be in no case
whatever opened for the purpoae of the state or City-Elections."
—Trin. Min. (MS.)
The vestry also resolves " t h a t the Charnel house belonging
to Trinity Church be removed, and that the committee ot repairs
. . . provide a suitable vault for that purpoae."—Ibid.
Trinity vestry appoints a coramittee " t o enquhe as to the
eipediency of building another church, as also the most eli^ble
situation."—Trin. Min. (MS.). The committee reported favourably on March 8, 1802 (q.v.). Tbe new church became St. John's
Chapd.
The coraraon council passes an ordinance authorising " t h e 1
laying ot Timber in front of the foot or side Walka, instead of
Stone in all new Streets which ahaU hereafter be ordered to be
paved."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H ; 747.
Health Com'r Furraan reports to the mayor that ships are 1
landing more sick persons at the marine hospital than the "State
BuUdings at the Establishment" can accoraraodate; and that
temporary sheds and tenta have been provided. Aa funds allowed
by the state are insufficient, the coraraissioners apply to the d t y
tor aid, and the board advances §1,500, expecting tbe legislature
to repay it.—M. C. C. (1784-.831), I I ; 749-50.
After the sale of Fraunces Tavern, by Sam. Fraunces, on April j
23, .785 (q.v.), to Geo. Powers, a Brooklyn butcher, it was bought
by Dr. Nicholas Romayne on April 30, 1795, for £2,200 (then
equivdent to $5,500); and, on June 24, 1800, by Jobn S. Moore.
It is now acquired ot Moore by Thos. Gardner for $7,500. Gardner's
granddaughter raarried the Count de Dion, and It was from her
children, bring in France, that tbe house was purchased, in 1904
(q.v.), by the Sons of the Revolution. It therefore remained in
the Gardner family for over 100 years.—Liber Deeds, L S : 439;
Drowne, A Sketck of Fraunces Tavern (1919), 18. Asa Bird
Gardiner was not ot this family, as haa been bdieved by sorae writers on tbe aubject ot Fraunces Tavern. Thos. Gardner (the narae
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is spelled without the i) was ancestor of the Eugene Ketdtas
• family, and of the Thoa, Gardner McCarty family (who are French
witb an Iriah name), etc,—From information aupplled by Miss
Jennie F . Macarthy, historical eipert ot the Title Guarantee and
Trust Co.
For views ot Fraunces Tavern showing its various transformations, aee Reports ot the Ara. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc for
1901 and 1907. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 978.
John B. Coles petitions the common coundl for a grant ot the
aoU from high- to low-water mark " a t his Bridge over the Harlem
River," as the sarae waa promised to him at the tirae be undertook
to build the bridge (see N 34, 1795). The petition ia referred to
a committee.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), H I : i. On June 29, the
coramittee recoraraended that the grant be raade to hira "opposite
to his Ground & adjoining the Bridge on Haerlem River bdng a
Distance of about sii hundred feet," on condition that he convey
to the city the road which runa through his land to the bridge and
that he pay the quit rent ot £5 agreed upon on June . 3 , 1796
(q.v.).—Ibid., U I : 5. The engrossed grant was approved on
July 20 and ordered to be signed and aealed.—Ibid,, U I : 10, II.
A concert under the direction of " M r . Hewitt" is advertised
to be held on this evening at the "United States Garden, No. 253
Broadway, near tbe Park (in the rear ot the house formerly occupied by Mr. Snow, at present hy Mr. CoUett),"—Daj7y Adv;
Je 11, 1801. This garden bore the sarae name in 1808, under tbe
proprietorship of Charles Bernard.—L'Oracle, Ap 16, 1808. Hewitt
appears to have been the firat musical director or orchestra leader
mentioned In the dty's annals.—See another rderence to him in
Daily Adv; Ag4, lioi. He waa alao a muricpubbsher.—A^. T. Ete.
Posl, N 3 0 , 1801.
For tbe 4th ot July, this year, Ddacroii has erected " a grand
. Amphitheatre" at hia Vauihall Garden on the Bayard property,
"trora which the whole exhibition raay bee aeen." " N o gentieman
wiU be adraitted without accorapanied by a lady." Applications
for seats are to be made at his store, 122 Broadway.—Daily Adv;
Jl 4, 180.. On July .4, he said the price of admission, 43., would
"entitle the bearer [of a ticket] to a Glass of Ice Cream, or a sraaU
Glass of Punch."—itf. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv; Jl 14, 1801. See, further,
Jl 20, 1802.

The corporation of the city has "actually begun" tbe plan of
filling up aU the slips on the East River, and carrying tbe wharves
farther out into the river (see Je 1), "so that a space of 150 teet
be left between them and the nearest buildings." The buildings are
to be ot brick, of uniform height, and fire-proof, and will extend from
the point of the Battery to Corlaer's Hook. " T h e wharves are no
more to be indented and broken by slips and docka—where the
filth of the city accumulates and rots, and proves by ita poisonous
exhalations the fruitful source ot pestilence and death, . . . In
order to give vesaela, however, a protection from Ice, etc., and to
enable tbem to load or to discharge their cargoea with greater convenience than by lighters, as In some parta of Europe, square or
oblong wharves, or piers, are to be formed in front of this permanent
whari, . . . at convenient distances from each other, with bridges
thrown across to the permanent wharf."—Daily Adv., Ag 5, 1801,
The notice of the death of Benedict Arnold in England Is pubUshed in New York.—N.Y.GaZ;Ag 6,1801. Arnold died in London
on June 14, 1801, al the age of sixty.—Pirnold,l.N., Life of Benedict
Arnold, 393-95Isaac Newton Ralson begins to publish a weekly entided Tke
Ladies' Monitar.—'Eatly Newspapers, U : 431.
Mount Vernon Garden (aee My 14, 1800) opens its summer
aeason, this year, with "the celebrated Comedy of the Child ot
Nature." Mra. Hodgkinson plays the title-role. In the cast, besides Mr. Hodgkinson, are the Hallam family, Jefferson, and other
prominent players of the time in New York. The play is toUowed
by a "Grand Concert," an ode to Liberty spoken by Mr. Hodgkinson, etc—Daily Adv; Ag lo, 180.. See Ag 11 and . 5 .
"Audience" addresses the toUowing commurucarion to the
press: " T h e Suraraer Amuseraent at Mount Vernon Garden, commenced on Tuesday evening [Ag 11]. . . . Tbe Comedy of the
Child of Nature, was represented. . . . We were sorry that Mr
Ddacroii manifested a resentment certainly unbecoming; and
his Horn Blower presuraingly stopt many of us, even In the very
avenue to Mount Vernon. Mr. D. should recoUect that a large
body of performers cannot be maintained by one or two nights
acting in a week, and that their postponement in consequence of
bad weather from one night to the following, is not an additional
monopoly, hut a continuation of the usual number, necessary for
their support. M ' D. should also recollect, that in this country we
have no monopolies—it he should please to give Fireworks every
evening, he haa an unquestionable right, and so have the performers
to act at Mount Vernon. The public in Araerica are not to he told,
on Monday you muat go here, and on Tuesday you shall go there;
they must be the judges of when they chuse to receive their aninsements and where they chuse to visit it."~-'Spectalar, Ag 15, 1801.
SeeAg 15, 1801; J a i , 1803.

Water pipes are now being laid so extensively that the common council appoints a coramittee "to apply to the Manhattan
CO on the subject of the bad state ot the Pavement in many of
the Streets occasioned by their bring broken up to lay the Aqueducts and since not put in the Order they were found."—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), I U : 6. C / J e n , 1800.
BuU-baiting, within a high endosure on the Bowery, is coraplained of as a "shocking" spectacle.—Com. Adv; Jl 6, 1801. See
dso Ap 4 and 15.
The comraon council appropriates $1,500 to be applied toward
the "opening of Bdle Vue Hospitd or the erection of additional
BuUdings on Staten I d a n d " for the accommodation of rick immig r a n t s . - M . C. C. (1784-183O, I U : 8-9. On July 13, the committee in charge reported tbat it would be most eipedient "to proride additiond Accoraraodations at the Quarantine Ground on
Staten Island."—Ibid; U I : 10,
The comraon coundl resolves "that John Jay Esquire be requested to permit his Portrait to be taken and placed in the City
Hall at [asj a public Testimonial of the great personal Respect and
high Regard this Board entertain ot his distinguished Patriotism
and eminent public Serrices."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I : 10.
On Aug. 3, Gov. Jay's reply to the mayor was read, and a committee
waa appointed to agree with " a competent Artist" to "perform the
Work."—Zi/if,, III: . 5 . On July 10, 1804 (q. v.), arrangements
were again made for painting tbis, or possibly another, portiait of
Jay, this time by Trumbull. The TrumbuU portrait Is the only
one now in the d t y baU.

Tbe coraraon council orders payment of S.,000 to the street
cora'rs for " a new Mud Machine to clear out the Slips;" $112,50
tor "filling Greenwich Street at the outlet of Lispenards Swamp;"
and $3,000 "tor the New Pier at White Hall."—M. C. C. (17841831), I U : .6-17.
From the newspaper controversy between Joseph Ddacroix and
Joseph Corr^ regarding theit holding entertainments on the same
evening (see Ag 11), it appeara that Delacroix "waa the first to
establish a Vauxhall in this city in Broadway" (see F 21, 1797).
He says that " I t is now sii years [?] since the Tuesday's, Thursday's
and Saturday's were the days mentioned for the amusement of tbe '
public in his Garden, which days he has always kept, and never.
Intruded upon any other. Mr. Corre then established his Columbia
Garden [see My 5, 1798] near the Battery, and gave Concerts like
wise the other three days, without ever taking away any of Mr.
D.'s days. At all limes the New-York Theatre [Park Theatre] days
were filed, and never when the weather proved bad was it given the
next night, but always the second day after. . . ,"—Spedator,
Ag 15, 1801; see also references to thia controversy in Com. Adv.,

"A Panther frora the WUderness of Niagara, wiU be baited
with eight Dogs on Thursday the 33^ July, on Bunker's HiU. . . .
The Panther raay be seen until the time of Baiting at the Circus
Greenwich-street."—Com. Adv; Jl . 8 , 1801. A "severe and interesting fight" between a panther and a lion was advertised to be
hdd at the same place on Dec. 2$.—Am. Cit., D 21, 1801.
In a letter to the press, a citizen suggests that the streets be
swept in the evening, instead ot in the morning, and that the
Manhattan Co. provide water tor wetting the atreeta bdore tbey
are swept.—Com. AdO; Jl i i , i8oi

Gov. Jay, by advice ot tbe council ot appointment, having appointed Edward Livingston raayor, Livingston "carae into the
Common Coundl & produced hia Coraraission which was read, and
after taking k subscribing the Oaths prescribed & directed by Law
k the Charter of this City Mr Varick the late Mayor l d t the Charaber k Mr Llringston took the Chair and then with the Merabers
ot the Board proceeded In to the Common HaU where his Comraisrion ot Mayor k" was with the usual solemnities again read k
published. [Tbe "Common HaU" is shown on Pl. 31, Vol. I.j

Agi3 and i4;N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;Agij, 1801. Seejl4, 1805.
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" M r fttayor k tbe Board being returned to the Charaber proAug. ceeded to Business."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 19; Hammond,
14 Hisl. afPolilicd Parties in the Slate ofN.Y.,1:
180. Itshould be
observed that this proceeding waa evidently derived directly from
tbat in vogue in tbe British colonial period. Livingston was succeeded by DeWitt Clinton in 1803 (q. u., O 29).
After debate aa to the language of a resolution commending
Varick, the board passes the following: "Resolved as the Sense
of this Board that Richard Varick Esquire late Mayor of this City
Deserves the Gratitude and Thanks of his Fdlow Citizens for hie
Conduct in that important Office; which he has eiecuted tor near
twdve years with the highest. Ability VigUance Zeal and Integrity."—M.C.C. (1784-1831), U I : 11-11.
25
Al a special dection 12 delegates are dected to the state constitutional convention (see Ap 6) due to assemble at Albany on the
aecond Tuesday of October (see O i-^).^Spectator, .Ag 12 and 29,
1801.
Sept,
"Mr. John Habermehl reported from the Committee . . .
2 that they have bad the Churchyard in Rector Street enclosed with a
stone waU and pale fence, and also have hada new vault built in said
Churchyard agreeable lo the resolve then [see Mr 27, 1801] raade
and that they now render their account with the several vouchers
for the sarae amounting to the sura ot [S] 947 34/100.
"Mr. John Haberraehl having supplied tbe workmen at the
above with liquor, Mr. Cheesman the Master-workman refusing
paying for the same, on motion ot Mr. Caraman it waa ordered that
the Treasurer pay him [S] 13 25/100 the amount of bis biU."—Lutheran Min. (MS.).
14
The common councU appoints a committee " t o consider ol tbe
propriety of taking the signal poles at Staten Island under the
management of the Corporation."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 27.
See Ag 12, 1801.
21
The coramon councU appoints a coramittee " t o confer witb
the Manhattan Corapany relative to a Corapensation for the injury
done the Streets of this City by laying their pipes. . ,
."—M.C.C
(1784-1831), I I L 29,34.
28
The common councU ordera that the conumttee of repairs be
directed " to build an Engine House In the Lot adjoining the City
HaU."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 30. See, further. My 13, 1805.
"
The common council orders " t h a t the Mayor be requested to
report to this Board a plan for the improvement of the Battery,"
— M . C . C . (.784-1831), H I : 30. See, further, N 2.
Oct.
Since tbe middle ot September, cases of yeUow fever have ap7 peared, and since Oct. 1, 35 persons have died of it. Some of the
patients have been sent to the lazaretto on Stateo Island.—N. Y.
Gaz.&Gen. Adv.,OS, 1801.
8
The United States frigate "Boston," in learing East River at
high tide, goes 00 "the reef at the Battery." She was floated
after removing her guns.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., O 9 and 12;
Boston GaZ; O . 5 , 1801.
.2
Trinity vestry directs ita comraittee of repaira to "Plant
Willows and White Wash the fence of the burid Ground enclosed
at Greenwich" (tbe Washington Sq. site).—Tn'n. Min. (MS.).
13
In accordance with the act of the legialature of April 6 (q.v.),
delegatea to the consritutional convention meet In Albany and
dect Aaron Burr as president.—Spectator, O 14 and 21, 1801;
N. Y. Gaz. ©• Gen. AdV; O 19 and 20, .801. For the results ot
their ddlberations, seeO 27.
19
Persons residing in the ricinity ot the Tea Water Pump petition
the comraon councU that the butchers be allowed "to erect Stalls
there during the prevalence ot the present sickness." The board
ordera that the raayor take such raeaaurea as he shaU think proper.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 41.
26
The common council passes " A Law for procuring regular
Bills ot Mortdity in the City ot New York." It provides tor the
keeping of accounts by "tbe sexton or other person, haring charge
of the severd burid places in this City."—M. C. C. (1784-1S31),
III: 43-44.
27
The constituti'onal convention, which assembled at Albany
on Oct. 13 (q. v.), condudes its deliberations, having agreed upon
several changes in the constitution, the first changes made aince
ita adoption, Ap 20, 1777 (q.v.). It 's decided that the assembly
shall hereafter number 100, and "sball never eiceed one hundred
and fifty." (Heretofore, it had consisted of " a t least seventy
members" and never was to exceed 300). The number of senators
is fixed at 32; whereas, previously, the number was to increase

with the population to a Urait of 100. Appointing power is " vested 1
concurrently in the person administering the governraent ot the
state tor the time being and in each of the membera of the council
of appointraent." (Heretofore the senate had a hand in appointments, and the governor presided over the council without a vote
except in case of a tie.')—Clark's Manud (1816), 54-56. See
aho N.Y. Gaz. andGen. Adv.,0 21,24,17,^8, 30, N i and 4, 1801,
and Lincoln, Constltutlond Hist. ofN. Y., 596-611,
The comraon council resolves "that Ordinances do pass tor
continuing Broadway through the Lands formerly belonging to
Robert RandaU deceased (see Je 1], and alao to continue Broadway
untU it meeta the Bowery lane, agreeably to the present Map of
the City."—M. C. C. (1784-1S3.), I U : 46.
The common council authorises the mayor to eipend a sum
not eiceeding ;C^oo fot improvements at the Battery (aee S 28).—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 46.
Aaron Burr writing from New York to bis daughter Theodoaia
says; "Richraond Hill wiU probably be sold within ten days for
one hundred and forty thousand dollars, which, though not haff
the worth, is enough and more."—Davis, Memoirs of Aaron Burr,
H ; .56. OnNov.9, he added:"Thesaieof Richmond HiU goeson,
and wUl, I beUeve, be completed within dght days. The price and
terms are agreed; some Uttle under works retard the conclusion."
—Ibid., U: .57. However, on Nov. 20, he wrote; " T h e sale of
Richmond HIU Is aU off; blown up at the raoraent ot counting the
raoney, pardy by whim and pardy by accident."—Ibid., I I : 160.
Thirty lots, a part of the church estate received trora Queen
Anne, are granted to St. Mark's Church as a permanent endowment.—Memoria/ St. Mark's Church (1899), 51-53.
"On Tuesday next the loth inst. there will be an interesting
and aevere fight between a Panther and a Bear, at the New Circus
in George-street, corner ot Bedloe-street, where the spectators
wiU be accommodated without bdng in any danger whatever.
. .
."—N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv.,'ti^,i%oi.
A count of the vessds in the harbour shows 83 ships, 2 barques,
62 brigs, .26 schooners, and 388 doops; total 661.—N. Y. Gaz.(^
Gen. Adv; N 14, 1801,
An example ot "Expeditious traveUing," at this time, Is that
of a merchant who left New York at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
and arrived at Boston (a distance of 286 railes) the evening of the
next day.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV;N 14, 1801.
The common coundl appoints a committee "to procure and
report plans for a publick building to be erected contiguoua to tbe
BrideweU and Alms bouse, and to eipend such sum, not eiceeding
S500, as they shaU think necessary for that purpose."—M. C. C.
( i 7 S 4 - i 8 3 . X m : 51,
The comraon council refers to a coraraittee a petition "toi
opening and levdllng Branner Street, from Greenwich Street to the
broadway."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H ; 52. This appears to be
Brannon (the present Spring) St.—See Je 8; and L. M. R. K.,
H I : 994. On Aug. 5, 1802, the street had not yet been ceded to
die dty.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 100. See, further, Ag 30,
and D . 3 , iSoi.
The first issue ot the New-York Evening Posl appears. Tbis
paper was estabUshed by Aleiander Harallton and his pijUtical
friends as a Federalist organ. I t was printed by Michael Burnham
and edited hy William Coleman. I t is now the oldest daily in the
larger American dties which has kept its name Intact.—Nerins,
The Evening Post. A Century of Journdism (1^22), <y-20; Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc (1917), 411. See Ja 1, 1802.
The Bank ot New York sdls to Ezra Weeks the block on which
the new City Tavern on Broadway stands, extending west to
Temple St., between Tharaes and Cedar Sts. (see Ja 24, 1793;
F 6, iSoo).—Liber Deeds, LXI: 350. A prior deed to the bank is
not ot record (memorandum in Tide Guarantee and Trust Co.).
The bank may have acquired the property from a raaater in chancery on foredoaure; or at a sale in the Tontine Coffee House,
such as that which, it was sdd (see F 7, .801), might be hdd on
March 1, 1801; or the bank may have acquired it directiy from the
trustees of the N. Y. Tontine Hotd. The toUowing report ot the
purchase is published: "We are infofraed that Nfc, Weeks, the
builder, haa purchaaed the Tontine City Hotel in Broad Way.
This iraraenae pile, which in ita unfiuiahed state, coat upwarda ot
100,000 doUars, was sold tor 48,000! I t is aaid Mr. Weeks intends
to convert tbe lower part ot this buUding into stores, and finish
the upper part tor dweUinga."—A?. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; N 10,
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1801; descrip. ot PL 115, III: 688-89. r™"" ^^'^ ^
. appears that the hotd was never completed under the " T o n t i n e "
> proprietors. It is possible that only the assembly-room was in
condition for public use prior to its purchase hy Weeks. See,
further, Mr 30, .801.
I
The common councU ordera " t h a t the different Piers in this
City be hereafter known and designated by numbers progressivdy
beginning at the Battery and that the same be nurabered under
the direction ot the Street Commissioner."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I H ; 57. The order was repeated on Sept. 25, 1815 (j.v.).
>
On account ot the inconvenience ariaing from there being
severd streets of the sarae names, the common councU orders
"that the Street Commissioner be directed to attend to the completion of the New Map of tbe City, and that be be authorized to
employ Mr Richard Furraan to assist him in the execution of that
duty."—AL C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 61. This eridentiy refers to
the Goerck-Mangin Map.—See Ap 10 and Jl 15, 1799.
Several cases ot contested votes, based on property qudificaf tion, are the subject of inquiry and determination by the coraraon
council. The board disallows the votes ot 36 persona who, by
combination, occupied one piece ol property of insufficient value
to qudify them to vote. Thia decision secured the dection ot
James Roosevdt aa dderraan, and John P. Ritter as assistant of
the Fifth Ward.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 65-72. Odier contested votes were considered on Dec. 7 and S.—Ibid; I U : 73-81.
;
Robert Troup writes trora New York to Rutus King in London:
"For twdve days past tbe city bas been mucb agitated with a
dud between Hamilton's oldest son Philip and a Mr Eacher—a
brother lawyer ot raine and a riolent and bitter democrat. . . .
Young Hamilton was mortdly wounded and soon after died.
Never did I see a man so completdy overwhelmed with grief as
HamUton has been. The scene I waa preaent at when Mrs Hamilton carae to see her son on bis deathbed (he died about araileout ot
the city) and when she met her husband and son m one room beggars aU deacription. Young Hamilton waa very promiring in genius
and acquirements and Hamilton formed high expectations of bis
future greatness, . . . At present Hamilton is more coraposed
and is able again to attend to business; but his countenance ia
strongly staraped with grief. Eacher haa not since raade bis appearance at the bar. There is a general current ot opinion agt.
him except araong the violent deraocrats."—Life and Correspondence of Rufus King, ed. by Charles R. King (N. Y., 1 8 9 7 ) , ^ : 28.
John Mmchul, author ot a new comedy, " T h e Gig," having
read and sung the first two acts to audiences, is to read tbe rest of
the comedy on this day at "Tyler's Gardens."—Daily Adv., D 12
and 24, 1801. Tbese newspaper rderences to Minchul and his
comedy, appear to he entirdy jocular. "We ought in justice to
crown hira Poet Laureat ot Araerica." Dr. Francis said in 1857
tbat Tyler's was "stiU hdd in reraerabrance, by some tew surviring graduates of Colurabia CoUege, aa a resort for commencement suppers."—A7. Y. during tke last Hdf Century (1857), 15.
For other references to this tea-garden, see Ap 9, 1795; Bayles,
Old Taverns ofN. Y; 414. It was formerly Brannon's Garden.—
L. M. R. K., U I : 977. See, further, F 11, 1806,

1802
In this year, the Regents granted to Columbia, joindy witb
Union CoUege certain landa in northern New York, at LakeGeorge,
Ticonderoga, and Crown Point. With the revenue of these lands,
building operationa on the new wing of Columbia (see Je 1797)
were resuraed, and the haU and redtatlon-rooms on the north end
were completed.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 83; Moore,
H i i l . Sketch of Columbia College, 76. In 1805, the trustees ot the
coUege appUed to the legislature tor aid in finishing the new wing
and repairing the old, but no grant was raade.—Assemb. Jour.,
18th sess., 134; Senate Jour; 28th sesa., 62. See also D 14, 1805.
In this year, Peter Alaverick, the son of Peter Rushton Maverick
(see Mr l6, 1786), waa in business in New York as an engraver.
He later moved to Newark, N. J., where he became the teacher
of Asher B. Durand. He findly returned to New York and conducted an extensive estabUsbment as a generd engraver^ copperplate printer, and later, Utbographer. He was one ot tbe founders
ot the National Academy of Design in 1820.—StauSer, Am. Engravers on Copper & Steel, I: .76-77. For examples of his work
see Pl. 70, Vol. I, and Pis. 80-h and Si, Vol. H I .
In this year, Jobn H. Contoit, previously a confectioner in the

lower part ot Greenwich St., took charge of Montagnie's garden;
he conducted it until 1805 (q.v.), and was succeeded by Augustus
Parlse. In after years, a buUdlng called the Parthenon waa erected
upon theae premises, which. In 1825, was occupied as a museuni
under the auspices of Reuben Pede.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 548.
In this year, the Quaker raeeting-bouse on Liberty St., which
was erected in 1755 (q.v.), was taken down, and a new one was
buUt on the adjoining property purchased in .790 (q.v.).—L. M,
R. K., I l l ; 928. Cf, Onderdonk, Annds of Hempstead, 102, and
Thorburn's Reminiscences, .37-39.
The IeveUing ot "Bunker's HiU" began ahout this time. Tbis
biU stood at about the junction of Grand, Orange, and Elm Sts.,
where later was erected Centre Market,—Cozzens, Geologicd Hist.
of Manhattan Island (1843), 23-23; L- M. R. K., H I : 965, See 1811.
In this year, WiUiam Birch drew a riew ot the city of New
York frora tbe heights of Long Island. This riew, in two states,
is reproduced and deacribed in Vol. I, Pis. 76 and 77.
The "Kine Pock Institution" Is established for the purpose of
"substituting tbe cow-pock instead ot the smdl-poi."—Picture
o / J V . r . (1807), 114-15. S e e j l 2 6 .
The New-York Herdd, a semi-weekly edition ot theNew-York
Evening Posl (aee N 16, 1801), is established. It was published hy
Michael Burnham and edited by WiUiam Coleman,—Brighara,
A. A. S. Prac. (1917), 437; Early Newapapera, I I : 420.
The summer theatre at Mount Vernon Garden ia offered tor
lease. " T h e theatre will be forty two feet in length, and forty feet
in breadth, with dressing rooms, and a ceUar underneath. There
will be, for the present, sii wings on each side, twelve wood, twelve
stieet, and twdve palace wings; two wood, one street, one palace,
and one horizon scene. The theatre and the tront part Is entirdy
altered, for the better accommodati'on of the audience, at a very
great eipence; it will be divided Into boxes, pit and gaUery."—Daily
Balls and other entertainments are hdd at tbis time at the
"Old Assembly-Room," 68 WiUiam St.—N. Y. Eve Post, Ja 2,
1801. See also Com. Adv; Ap 6, 1803.
" T h e [American or Tammany] Museum, etc." is advertised
to be sold at auction on Jan. 18. " T h e building Is 41 feet square, 2
stories high, the lot is 42 front and rear, and 75 feet deep . , . "
—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ja 11, 1801. On Feb, 11, it was stiU
in the poaseaslon ot W. I. Waldron,—iiiW,, F 11, 1802, In 1810
(q. v., Mr l O , it was purchaaed by John Scudder.
The United States declares war againat Tripoli,—Winsor,
VU: 370, See My .4, 180..
Tbe inspectors of the state prison make a report to the legislature in which they say in part; " . . . the number ot convicts
sent to tbe Prison has considerably increased. This must be, in
general, ascribed to the increase of our population, commerce,
wedth and luiury—but the examination of the anneied and
forraer tablea, by wbich it wiU appear that three-fourths of the
whole ciunber of convicts are trora the d t y of New-York, will lead
to some particular sources of crimes, which raay deserve the attention of die Legislature. The great nuraber of petty-taverna and
grog-shops, amounting to near twdve hundred, by holding out
temptations to vicious indulgences . . . tend to promote habits
ot idleness, vice and dissipation. . . . This growing evil might
be, in some degree, corrected, by a law prohibiting the granting
ot licences tor taverns to grocers, and to none but such persons as
should prove to the satisfaction .of the Mayor, that be bad a room
and two spare beda at least to accomraodate boarders, and by limiting number of tavern licences to one-fourth ot the preaent nuraber.
—Other causes ot the depreciation ot morals araong the people,
which may with propriety be submitted to the cognizance of the
Legidature, are Horse Racing, and the savage practice, lately introduced, ot baiting animds with dogs, and the im mnral, unchristian
and barbarous custora of Dudllng, which has increased ot late years
in this city, to a degree perhaps unparaUded in the history of any
civilized people. It persons, principals and seconds, concerned in
duds, were by law disfranchised, and dedared incapable of holding
any office of honor or profit, and otherwiae legaUy diaabled, it
would tend to diacourage this practice, and give great satisfaction
to the mord and rdlgious, the most numerous and solid part ot
the community. . . . In the year 1800, seventy nine convicts
were sent to the State prison tor petty offences, for one and two
years, and of tbat nuraber five-sixths were frora the d t y of New
York,—In the year 1801, ninty five conricts tor petty offences were
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1801 sent to the State-prison, under Sentence from one to two years, ot
Feb. whomfive-riiths werefrom thecity.otNew-York. IntheBrideweU
9 prison are confined vagrants and disorderly persons, as weU as
such as are convicted ot petty offences: these are aU mixed together,
without any discrimination ot Character; and by associating
so raany vicious persons . . . tbey corrupt each other, and
render tbe prison a mere sink ot depravity; after remaining some
time in dirt and the raost vitiating society, they are sent forth, fit
candidates for the state-prison. To remedy this most serious eril,
the inspectors beg leave to suggest , . . that a law be passed to
enable the corporation of the city to erect a building, to be attached
to the brideweU or state-prison, to contain about sixty soUtary
ceUs; tbat the police magistiates be empowered to try in a summary
way, and sentence to solitary confineraent, for a time not eiceeding
thirty days, vagrants, drunkards, riotous aod diaorderly persons,
e t c . . . The nett profit of their (convicts') labor, for the years
.799 and 1800, amounted to 6599 doUars and 70 cents; and in
the year 180., to 794. doUars and S3 cents. Considering that the
raanufactures bave been established only three years, and the
ignorance and inexperience ot the persons engaged in them . . .
auch a profit raay he regarded as conaiderable to be produced
frora a capitd employed ot about 30,000 doUars, for the purchase
ot raw materids and to ddray aU the necessary eipences tor the
support ot the prison and raaintenance of the convicts. . . ."—
N. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv; Mr 3, 1801.
18

One ot the papers publishes a petition ot certain inhabitants ot
New York and Long Island to the legislature, which states; " T h a t
the peculiar attention and patronage wbich bave been afforded
by the Honorable the Legislature, tor raany yeara past, to dl
undertakings which bave had in view to facilitate the intercourse
between different parta of the atate, by the improvement of roads
and bridges, have induced your petitioners to ask the same boon
for an important part of the southern district.
" T h e insular situation ot Long Island and the d t y of NewYork, renders an intercourse between them at all times uncertain,
and soraetiraes impracticable, as tbe only coramunication between
thera ia by means ot a terry, near a mile in length across an impetuous tide. The great and increasing population of the city of New
York renders a daily supply from the country of the necessaries of
life, almost indespensable. It has therefore become an object ot
great importance to the interest and welfare of those adjacent
islands, that a Bridge should he established between thera, which
raay be so constructed as to answer all the purpoaes ot Intercourae,
and at the same time be beneficld to the port and harbour of New
York.
"Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray they may be incorporated for the said purpose, subject to such restrictions and en'titled to such immunities as are usual in simUar cases. As your
Petitioners are actuated only by motives which embrace public
utility, they humbly pray tbat the kind ot Bridge to be built, and
the place where it ougbt to be located, shdl be determined by the
Governor, the Surveyor-General of the State, Secretary of State, the
Mayor and Recorder of tbe city of N, York," The petition is
unrigned.—A'. Y. Eve. Post, F . 8 , 1802. There is no rderence
to such a petition In the minutes ot the legislature in this year.—
Assemb. Jour; 15th sess.; Senate Jour., 15th sess. The project,
however, created mucb comment (aee F 19 and 20).

19

"With a riew to inrite a pubUc diacusaion" of the aubject,
"Hydraulicus" publishes a projet for connecting New York with
Long laland, by means ot a bridge. He says; " I n a military
point ot view . . . a coraraunication between the city and L.
Island, by means ot a Bridge, may be of no small iraportance in
caae of war—The eiposed aituation of the city to the attack of an
enemy's fleet, may in some measure be protected by the fortlficationa already in tbe harbour; but ff the fleet should bave on board
but a smdl nuraber of troops to be landed on the Long Island
shore, below the fortifications, tbey might without interruption,
raarch to Brooklyn; from whoae bdghta they may command the
city, and lay it under contribution, or burn it. The Navy-yard
and Araend contemplated to be established at the WaUabout,
is in a aimilar way eiposed to destiuctlon; although there raay
be in the city, ten times the nuraber ot troops to tbe invading
enemy. If a Bridge would be erected frora Long Island to the city,
it seems as if it could bave nothing raore to deske to render its
position perfect—But in tbe construction of it, the commerdal
advantages of tbe city raust primarily be attended to; and there-

tore it must not Impede or injure tbe narigation—It must alwaya Feb.
be ready to accommodate and facilitate tbe passage of vessels ot 19
any burthen, either by means of arches or locks, a stone or iron
Bridge may easily, altho' eipensivdy, be made to render the
passage of vessds easy; but it must necessarily contract by its
Butments and Piers, the space at present occupied eidusivdy
for tbe passage of the water.^—Now as a given quantity must be
discharged in a given time, if the passage be contracted, Its velocity
must necessarily be increased in proportion as the passage is
narrowed—whereby the anchorage of vessds on either side of the
Bridge, muat be rendered eitremdy unsafe. I need only to cite
HeU-gate, where in consequence of the nearness ot the banks to
each other, the passage has alwaya been the terror ot navigators.
A Bridge buQt of wood on wooden piles, in aome meaaute obriatea
the difficulties attending stone piers; but the destrucribility of
the material, both frora the worm and Its natural decay, the
great length ot pile . . . raust forbid an atterapt of this kind.—
There is fortunatdy another raode unerabarraased with any of
those difficulties, that is both cheaper In the construction, and
alraost as durable as time itself. Few who have thought on thia
subject, have probably recoUected, tbat the water dividing the
Islands is not a river; but an arm of the sea whose current is
torraed by the influx and reflux ot the tide—that being the case it
Is evident, that if a Dara could be extended frora one island to the
other, the current would be destroyed, . , .—and tot the coramunication between the Sound and the North River, It would only
be necessary to construct a lock in the dam for the tree passage
ot all vessels of burthen. This Lock . , . should be placed on
the New York side, , . , This dara should he constructed of
sufficient breadth for a handsorae road to be raade on its top.
. . ."~—Daily Adv., F 19, 1802. Thia auggeation was adversely
criticized on Feb. 21.—Ibid., F 32, 1801. See also F 20 and 23,
"Common Sense" writes to one of the daily papers: "If a
bridge from New York to Brooklyn was built on piers, there would
be an impetuous current between each of them, so tbat nothing
but sradl row boats could pass with safety, eicept at slack tide
or still water. . . . The intercourse between New-York and
Brooklyn has been, and at preaent ia, carried on by meana ot twdve
boats and 24 men. Tbese have done and stIU do all that la neceaaary. The men are paid each 10 doUars per month. Their board
ten doUars more. . . . The whole eipence is ahout twenty doUars
per day or six hundred dollars per month. It is auppoaed to be
the cheapest ferry In the world."—Mercantile Adv., F 19, 1802.

"

The neit step toward building the new d t y hall is found in 20
an advertisement published in the Dally Advertiser and the American Citizen and General Advertiser, ot this date:
" P R E M I U M O F 350 DOLLARS.
" T h e Corporation of the City of New York having It in contemplation to build a new Court House and City Hall, the undersigned, a committee appointed for the purpose, hereby offer a
premium of three hundred and fifty dollars for such plan, to be
presented to either of the subscribers prior to the first day of April
neit, as may afterwarda be adopted by the board. The acite on
which it is to be erected is insulated [sic], covering an area of three
hundred by two hundred feet. The plan must shew the elevation
of the four facades. The interior arrangement of tbe building
rauat comprize four court rooras, two large and two small, sii
rooms for jurors, dght for public offices, one tor the common
coundl, and appropriate rooms for the city watch, and the housekeeper, in the vestibule or wings. Occasional purposes raay require
other apartments, which may also be designated. A cdculation
of the expense requisite for Its construction must accompany the
plan.
" J . B. Prevost
Sdah Strong
" J . B. Coles
PhUip Brasher
"Robert Lenoi
"New York, Feb. .7, 1801."—DaiVy Adv; F 20, iSoi.
The Dally Adv. of Feb. 20 observed editoriaUyi " T h e projector will undoubtedly regard as wdl the embdlishment of the
City, as the purposes of accoraraodating the Courts, Coraraon
Council and Public Offices. Buildings designed for posterity ougbt
to be on a scale coraraensurate with their object." See Jl 26,
A New Yorker addresses the following coraraunication to the
press; " I t appears that a petition is now before the pubUc, tor the
purpose ot obtaining permission to build a Bridge over tbe Eaat
River {see F 18]; it is a subject ot so much consequence to tbe
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. city ot New York and the State io general, tbat It requires th
lerious consideration. There are but few who know the im
I and growing trade of this place to the Eastward, aud perhaps
no peraon can tdl the very great Injury it will be to tbat intercourse,
when we consider there raust he severd foundations sunk in the
river for a Bridge to rest upon, Frora the araazing quantities ot
ice generaUy floating during the winter season in the East River,
it Is seriously apprehended tbat the obstruction occaaioned by a
Bridge wiU raaterlaUy injure the harbour, . . ."—Dally Adv;
F 20, 1801. See F 33, Mr 10.
"Caligula," commenting on the remarks of "Hydraulicus"
(see F 19) in regard to the projected bridge across the East River,
aaks: "Would it not be a greater convenience to the public, and
extend the fidd of speculation, to erect a bridge from the Battery
to Elizabethtown, as we should coimect Boston with Philaddphia,
and it would be pleasant crossing tor strawberries."—Dally Adv.,
F 13, .B02. See Mr .0.
Nassau H d l , Princeton, is gutted by fire. Only the walls are
I left standing. The origind plans, with few alterations, were followed in rebuIldlng.-^Maclean, Hist, of tke College ofN. J; II;
Tbe coraraittee of Trinity vestry appointed to decide on the
expediency of building another church (see Je 8, 1801) reports
favourably, and it is ordered to " enquire tor a proper situation."—
Trin. Mln. (MS.). See F l o , .803.
•
"Hydraubcus" again discusses the projected bridge. He says:
" I am not at aU surprised or disappointed at finding great opposition made to the project ot building a Bridge trora this city to
Long-Island [see F 19, 20, and 33]; it arises principaUy from an
idea, that It might injure the harbor— . , . For my own part,
the only motives that have induced me to an interest in this pursuit, arise trora a conviction, that it would not injure the narigation, and that it would gready promote the convenience and
advantage of both Islands, and save the lives of raany valuable
citizens. I t appears to me, that aU the inducements to bridgebuildlng that can possibly exist in any partot the world, are appUcable here. Is it to accoraraodate passengers that bridges are built?
Then at least two hundred thousand annuaUy will be grateful for
the facility afforded them. Is it that an outlet and opening from
a city situated on a barren island, to a fine country extending 150
railes In length, ia a desirable thing? Then ia a bridge easential
to enjoy these advantages. A stranger would suppose, on hearing
the outcry made against this proposal, tbat the rigners to the
petition were about to ask the Legidature to build a bridge at the
expense of the state, and to give thera the toil of it; whereas on
the contrary, they not only ask for leave to buUd one at their own
cost but they pray the Legislature would appoint raen, who have
no interest In the bridge or the adjoining lands, to determine bow
it shall be built, and where it abaU be placed for the accommodation
ot the public—tor whoae Interest it is irapossible for a petition to
be couched in more liberal terms.—There can be no reason why
the Legislature should withhold trora the petitioners the prayer
ot their petition, eicept trora the idea, that it might injure the
navigation of the harbor, or endanger the health ot the city.—It
such be their conrictlon, it ought not to be granted; and if such
can be demonstrated to be even the probable result of it, I would
instandy abandon it, and I believe the same from aU the gendemen
who are at present desirous of it. . . ."—Daily Adv., Mr 10,
iSoi. "Hydraulicus" continued the discussion on March 12,
dilating upon the numerous advantages of a dam.—Ibid., Mr 12,
1802. See Mr 15.
" T h e weU known and jusdy admired Mansion, caUed The
Belvedere House, with ita appurtenances" la to be sold at auction
on March 23. " T h e situation and prospect cannot be aurpaased
in the neighborhood ot New-York. The house Is modern, degant,
and commodious, weU calculated for a large genteel family, or tor
public entertainment. I t has every useful accomodation ot stabUng,
coach-houses, kc kc. with a large ice-house in the best state and
wcU filled. Tbe ground, ahout an acre, is laid out with acknowledged
taste and ornamented witb beautiful trees and shrubs. In a flourishing condition."—W. Y. Eve. Past, Mr 11, 1802. It was offered for
sale again on Feb. 19, 1803,—iiii, F 19, 1803. On Feb, i, 1806,
John Glover offered it for lease.—iV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv.,
1806.
"PbUo-Hydraulicus" writes 1
draulicus [see F 19 and Mr loj
Fi

; of the papers; " H y s confederates io bridge-

making in the modern language of approbati'on, certainly deserve
weU for then persevering assiduity in theories and calculations,
I ahall leave their practical energies to operate without comment.
If they produce a work ot public utiUty, the convenience and
gratitude ot society will reward them—If they blunder, they are
StiU secure. For the events of the last year have afforded conrincing
testimony, that the raost sublime theory, and tbe most absurd
practice, when united, torm tbe perfection ot human virtue and
talents."—Daily Adv., Mr 15, 1802.
Congress establishes the U. S. Military Academy at West
Point.—Laws ofU. S., 7th cong., chap. 9; Winsor, VII: 460.
A committee ot the legislature, to whom was referred a petition
of the trustees of the Roman Catholic Church ot St. Peter, reports
that, in their opinion, "whenever legislative provision shall again
be made for tbe assistance of the other Churches in schooling and
educating poor children, the same provision ought equaUy to be
eitended to tbe aid of the petitioners."—Assemb. Jour., 25th seas,,
*33-34.
The Treaty of Amiens ends the 1 r between France and
England (see F ., 1793).—.\nderson, Consti tions and DocS; Illus.
of Hist, of France, 1789-1907,194-95.
A number of Philadelphia booksellers " torm the Booksellers
throughout the United States, that clrcun
tting, it
is tbeir intention to attend at the Book Fair proposed to be neio
at N. York on the 1st of June next."—Daily Adv; Mr 30, 1802,
See Ap 14,
"Whereas the imprisonment of persons convicted ot Petit
Larceny, and other inferior offences, in the city Prison of tbe city
ot New-York has not been attended with tbe beneficial conaequences of retorralng the convicts, and of preventing crimes; and
as the confinement of such offenders promiscuously In the StatePrison, would be productive of public inconvenience," the state
legislature authorizes the common council " t o cause to be erected,
or prepared within tbe said dty, a stiong building to be called
the Prison for solitary confinement, or to build Cells In the Bridewell or some other proper building, and prepare the same for that
purpose." The new prison is to be under the charge of the common
council and to be supported by the city.—Laws ofN. Y. (1802),
chap. 73.
John Lovett announces that the City Hotel (115 Broadway)
will be opened on May first. "A handsorae Coffee-room will be
fitted up in the prindpal story; where gentieraen raay have tea,
coffee, chocolate, soups, and refreshraenta in general, at the shortest
notice. AU the leading newspapera in tbe Union, will be regularly
taken in. . . ."—A^. I". £ve. Poji, Mr 30, 1801. See alao j^nrora
(Phila.), Je 15, .803; Daily Adv., Jl .2, 1802; Ap 24, 1807.
The toUowing extract "ot a letter from a gendeman In New- i
York" is published In a Philadelphia paper: "Since I wrote you
last, I have been to see the Steam Saw-Mill, whicb is the wonder
of New York. . . . I am told by one ot the workmen, that
they have sawed, with one saw, 4,000 feet ot white pine boards,
in the space of 24 hours, which took one baU chddron of coal."—
Aurora (Phila.), Ap 2, 1802.
" T h e inhabitanta in Water street, between the Fly Market and
Burling Shp, have planted both sides of the street uniformly with
Lombardy poplars, very neatly enclosed. This laudable example
wiU, it ia hoped, . . . be Imitated by our fellow dtizens in
general."—Daily Adv., Ap 7, 1801.
"Twenty tour of the Booksellers of the City ot New-York have
agreed to attend at tbe Literary or Book Fair to be hdd in this
City on the first of June neit [q.v.]. To accommodate tbose who
may attend at this Fair, they have taken Mr. Bardin's Long Room,
at the Old Coffee-House, which wiU be open for tbe tiansaction of
business, from ten o'clock in the raorning till two in the afternoon,
during the continuance of the Fak.—It ia recoraraended to Bookadlers in seaport towns, and in Towns accessible by Water Carriage,
to bring fair aamplcs of the articles they may have tor aale or exchange; and those remotely situated will perhaps dispatch business
by bringing all the artides they mean to dispose of at this Fair."
—Daily Adv; Ap 14, 1801.
A bull-baiting is advertised to take place " a t the Minor Theatre, 1
opporite Van Ranse's Tavern, Bowery-Lane. . ,
."—N.Y.Gaz.
©• Gen. Adv; Ap .7, 1802.
The people residing In the North-West Territory north ot the ;
Ohio are authorised to organize themaelvea into a state.—La-jis of
U. S; ytb cong., chap, 40; Annds ofN. Ani; 488.
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. The new Baptiat church in Gold St. is to be opened on this day.
—N. Y. Eve. Post, My i, 1801, This replaces the one built in .760
(q, v., Mr 14). " I t is built of stone, 8a feet by 65, and cost, induding
its furniture, ahout 15,000 dollars. It is situated . . . on a lot
of 115 feet by .00."—Benedict, An Abridgement of the Gen. Hist,
of tke Baptist Denomination in Am. and other parts of the World
(1820), 264. See dso L. M. R. K., I H : 938, and F 20, .B41.
Congress passes "An Act to incorporate the inhabitants of the
city of Wasbington, in tbe diatrict of Columbia."—Laws ofU. 5.,
>• S 3 - .

Edward Savage informs the public that the "Colurabian G d lery, containing a large collection of Ancient and Modern Paintings,
Prints and Sculpture, is now open for thetf inspection. . . . To
tbia coUection Mr Savage has added aeveral pieces of his own
amongst them is the original of the Washington Family." The
gallery is in Greenwich St., " a t the BuUding known hy the name
ot the Pantheon near tbe Battery."—A'. Y. Gaz. £f Gen. Adv.,
M y i i , i S o 2 . S e e D 3 i , i 8 0 3 . The Washington family group, now
owned by Thomaa B. Clarke, Is on exhibition (1915) in the American wing of the Metropolitan Museum.
Signals are regularly kept on Staten Island (see S 14, 1801).
Their manager depends upon the merchants of New York for compensation.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; My 11, .801. See, however,
Ag 11 and N 3, .802; Ja 4, 1805.
Lazarus Beach and Samuel Mallory establish a weekly paper
entitled New-York Journd.—Bcigbam, A. A. S. Prac (1917), 452,
See June,
In thia month the title of theNew-York Journd (see My 32)
was changed to New-York Journd and Weekly Monitor, the pubUahera having bought out a magazine caUed The Lady's Monitor
(aee Ag 8, i8oO' In October, the paper was sold to Ming & Young
who established The Weekly Visitor (see O 9),—Brigham, A. A, S.
Proc (1917), 452.
"Several Booksellers bave arrived in thia city, frora Philadelphia
and the eaatward, to attend the first Literary Fair ever held in the
United Statea. A large aasortment of Books has been forwarded
as saraplea, to be exhibited to the trade. The Fair Is to commence
tbia morning, we understand at Bardin's Long room in the Old
Coffee House; wbich has been engaged for the purpose by the
society of Booksellers in this city."—Daily Adv; Je i, 1802.
"The proceedings of the meeting were opened by chosing Mr.
Hugh Gaine, ot this city. Chairman, and Mr. M. Carey, of Philaddphia, Secretary—after which Committees were appointed to
report rules tor the future management ot the business of the Fair.
Considerable nurabers ot other Booksdlers from different parts of
the Union, are expected to arrive in town in the course of this
v/eek."—Ibid; Je 2, 1802. See Je 7.
The booksellers attending the literary fair (see Je 1) adopt a
report of a committee "appointed to arrange the business ot the
Literary Fair," which recommends: " T h a t a coraraittee be
appointed to consist ot six gentlemen, two trora Philaddphia, two
from New-York, and two from Boston, to take the subject of the
Fair under consideration, and prepare rules and regulations for
its future government.
"That, as the object of the Fair is to benefit regular booksdlers
only, no person be admitted to do business at the Fair, during the
hours filed for eichanging books, who does not keep a book store,
and make booksdling his regular business.
" T h a t the bookseUera wbo may assemble at tbe Fair in October
neit, shall torm themsdves Into a company or association, and subscribe such rules and regulations as raay be agreed on; after which
no person shaU do business at the Fair, unless duly admitted by
baUot; the vote of two thirds of the members present bdng necessary to adraiaslon." The New Yorkers chosen for the coraraittee
suggested in the first paragraph were Isaac CoUina and Jamea
Swords. The ddegates at the fair dso adopted an address " T o the
Booksellers of the United Statea" and passed five resolutions.
" T h e project bad to struggle with raany disadvantages. Its
novelty—the want ot previously fixed regulations—the remoteness
of the persons concerned frora each other—the eipense of travdiing,
. . . The success ot the enterprise has been equal to all other
efforts, founded on a deliberate study of sodety in the United
Statea; and already indicatea how advantageoua the plan must become, when it obtains eitension and maturity. . . .
" B y the simple operation of eichange many thousand volumes
are brought into circulation which might otherwise have lain on

the shelves tor years. . . . " The resolutions were as follows;
June
" I. Resolved, That it be earnestiy recommended to tbe printers
7
and bookseUers throughout the United States, to use their utmost
endeavours to improve the quaUty of the books they publish in
order to estabUsh and aupport the reputation ot tbe American
manufacture ot books and to render it deserving of the patronage
of the friends of their country.
" 3 . Resolved, That it be likewise recommended to our brethren, to avoid, as much as may be, any interference with the interests of each other, by the republication of books akeady printed
in the United States. . . .
" 3 . Resolved, That it be recoraraended to the importers ot
books, to discontinue the importation of all books, of wbich good
and correct editions are printed in this country. . . .
" 4 . Resolved, That the continuation of the Literary Fair be
strongly recoraraended to ail persons interested in the publication
of Books in thia country; and that it be held twice a year—on the
first Tuesday ot April in New-Yoik, and on the first Tuesday of
October m PhUaddphia.
" 5 . Resolved, That it he recommended to the BookseUera in
the principal towns of the United States, to form themselves into
associations, for tbe purpose of corresponding with each other, in
order to promote the generd interest. . , ."—Am. Cit., Jl 12,
1802; Independent Chron; Jl 19, 1802. See Je 11.
An artideon the"FirstAmericanLIterary Fair"atates: " . , , 11
The meeting on the lat of June [q.v.] amounted to 46 booksellers,
. . . The next day it was found that the accomniodation for
business was not sufficientiy spacious, for numbers of booksellers
thronged in every day afterwards even until Saturday the 5th, on
tbe noon ot which day, the number of volumes, large and smaU
disposed ot, was estimated at considerably raore than half 3
miUIon!
" T b e transactions of the Literary Fair did not terminate
even on Saturday, and it ia certain that had the bookaellers remained another week, a vast quantity of additional business might
have been done. The success of the Fair has, however caused measures to be already taken for its extension, and for this purpose
another Fair will be held in Philaddphia on the first Tuesday in
October, and tbe next Fair at New-York on the first Tuesday in
April, 1S03—and so continued aemi-annually."—Am. Cit., Je 11.
1802.
"A subscription la circulating in this dty, for the purpose of 30
importing from Paris, exact models in Statuary, of the Venus
de Medicis, the Apollo Bdvldere, the Hercules Farnese, and the
Group of the Laocoon, which are intended aa exemplars for American Artists. . . . The sura of 5000 dollars it ia presuraed, will
accoroplish these objects. Should this subscription succeed, . . .
it is proposed to eitend It to procure other copies of the great
remains ot Antiquity. Were a society instituted, of sufficient
spirit, to establish an adequate fund, the interest of which only
to be applied, tor the purpose ot procuring trora Europe,.Modds
ot Architecture, Sculpture and Painting; the beneficial effects
would be progressive and infinite."—Dally Adv; Je 30, 1802.
This was the beginning of the Academy of Arts. See O 27.
James Rivington dies at the age of 78.—Com. Adv; Jl 6, 1802.
His body was buried in the cemetery of "the New Dutch Churcb."
—Ddly Adv; Jl 7, 1802.
At the Park Theatre, tbe 4th of July is celebrated (on this day,
Monday) by the performance of a tragedy—"Bunker Hill, or,
the Death of Warren;" followed by " a Draraa, never before
perforraed, caUed, The Retrospect, Or, Araerican Revolution.
With Scenery and Machinery entirdy new. In Course ot this
Piece wiU be represented, the Prindpal Events in the Revolution. . , . " Tbe advertiseraent describes the scenes. " T b e
last Scene wiU exhibit an degant Perspective View of the lower
Part of Broadway, with the Fort, Barracks, &c. as they stood at
the tirae commemorated when just evacuated by the British, the
English Flag fiying. The Bay is seen, and the EngUsh Fleet departing. General Wasbington enters attended by the Citizens ot
New York, who had been in voluntary ExU^ while it was in
Possession ot the Enemy. The Araerican array follows. During
the Procession, is seen the weU known Action of the Sailor, who,
when it was found tbat tbe Lines ot the Flag Staff on the Fort
were destroyed [cf. N 25, I783[, cUmbed to the Top, and stilklng
the English Colors, displayed the American Flag triumphant.
. . . . " The Hodgkiosoos and Hallams are araong the players.
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Very remarkable programmes are also announced for this day
at Ddacroii's VauihaU Garden, and Corre's Mount Vernon Garden.
At the Mount Vernon Garden, the proprietor atmounces,
"haring found, from last year's eiperience, that the Audience,
particularly the Ladiea, were eiposed to the evening's dewa, he
has erected a new and much more spacious and convenient Theatre,
the part allotted for the audience, being at a very conaiderable
eipence, rendered as commodious and agreeable as any winter
Theatre." July 5 being the doaing date of the Park Theatre,
Mr. Hodgklnaon haa undertaken the management of the Mount
Vernon Theatre. The programme for July 5 at this theatie includes
a coraedy ("All the Worid'a a Stage"); a "Grand Pastichio,
Consisting of Songs, Recitations, kc." (the list ot which ia pubUshed, as usual); a pantomime; tiansparent paintings, and fireworks.—Daily Adv., Jl 3, 1802.
"The present enmity of Vice-President Burr, to General
Hamilton, arose from the circuraatance of the General's having
uaed all bis influence with the Merabers of the House of Representatives, to induce them to prefer Mr. Jefferson—when the votes tor
Prerident were found to be equal between Jefferson and Burr
[see F 11, I8QI]. This preference the Vice-President never has
ioTpven."—Daily Adv; Jl 11, .801. See Jl 11, 1804.
"Much discussion has taken place concerning tbe Navy Yard,
purchased tor Government at tbe WaUabout, on Long Idand
[seeF 7, 1801]. Some said, tbe purchase was very injudicious, others
that it was very proper, . . .
"Ships may he built here with great advantages, . . . Labourers of all sorts . . . can always be got. . . . Adjoining the
Navy Yard, is one ot the best places in the world for Securing
and Seasoning Tiraber. The Live Oak materials now there, are
in an adrairable state of perfection. They are so judiciously disposed by the Naval Constructor, Mr, Wm. Sheffield, that while they
are water-Seasoning, they are at once secure from the worms, and
even trora the Incendiary attempts of an enemy. . . ."—Dally
J<fo.,J!i7, .801.
Ddacroii introduces another new idea in suraraer-garden
entertainments. This is the employraent of an equestrian performer, " M r . Robertson," who began a succeasful season at VauihaU Garden on this day.—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Jl 19,34, 1801.
This was the Vauxhall on the Bayard place. See, further, S 18.
The common council hears the reading of letters that have
pasaed between tbe mayoraot New York and Philadelphia regarding
a "peatilential fever in that City." The board appoints a committee " t o ascertain and report such arrangeraents as they shaU
deem necessary to preserve the health of the City."—M, C, C.
(.784-1831), I U : 91. Their report waa made on July 26, when
a comraittee waa appointed to carry it into eSect.—Ibid; UI:
94-97. See, further, Ag 9.
The common council inquires if It is proper for the city to fill
ic the "two Lots belonging to the Corporation of Trinity Church
and intended tor Streets to be called Vestry and Laight Streets."
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I : 91.
Rinier Skaata rcaigns his office ot doorkeeper and raeaaenger ot
the coramon council. The board appoints Bartholomew Skaats
(see D 39, 1794) in his place, and also as keeper of the city hall.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 92- Together, they held these posts
tor more than a decade, and were among the notables of the rime.
—See Man. Cam. Coun. (.857), 424; N. Y. Mirror, I X : 154,
The common council orders that tbe laws, ordinances, and
public resolutions, of tbe board of ddermen hereafter be pubUahed
in the American Citizen and the Evening Post; the contiact with
tbe Commercid Advertiser to be dlacontinued at ita expiration.—
M . C, C. (1784-1831), I I L 93. The choice of a paper m which
to publish the city'a announcements changed from time to time
until the eatabllabraent of the C/(y Record by the Charter ot
1873Tbe common council orders that the street com'r " b e directed
to procure a survey of the middle road [Broadway] from the arch
bridge to Dr Livingstons house aod present the aarae to this
board with all convenient speed."—M. C. C. (1784-183O. H I :
94. See, further, Ag 9.
j
The coraraon council permits the "Kine pock institution" to
inoculate the paupers of the almshouse.—M. C. C. (1784-.831),
I U : 98. SeeAg 14 and 19.
On July 26, 1802, the coramon coundl pays {10 to J. B . Prevost
to rdmburse bim for the coat of "surveying the Lot ot ground on

which it is intended to build a City haU."—.W. C, C, (1784-183 0 , '
U I : 99. See O 4.
:
Two representatives of De Witt Clinton and Col, John Swart- ;
wout meet at Fraunces Tavern to make arrangements tor a duel
between their principals.—Drowne, A Sketch of Fraunces Tavern
(1919), 19. The duel took place at Hoboken on July 31, and Swartwout was wounded.—Merc Adv; Ag 1; N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 1;
N. Y. Gaz. 6f Gen. Adv; Ag 1, 1802. At this time duds were frequent,—See De Voe'a Newspaper Index, in N . Y. Hiat. Soc. See,
further, Jl 4, 1804.
The corner-stone of raechanica' hall is laid, at the north-west j
corner ot Broadway and Robinson St, (now Park Place), by the
General Society of Mechanics and Tradearaen, which was organized
in 1785 and incorporated in 1791.—N. Y. Eve. Past, Ag 7, 1802;
Annds ot the society (1881), 40-41. The ground had been purchased frora Richard Varick.—N. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv; My 10,
1802, See also a sketch of lota on Broadway, between Robinaon
and Murray Sts., showing the proposed location of "Mechanick
Hall," dated 1798, in the Bancker coll. (folder "Broadway"),
N . Y. P . L. The building is intended for a public hotel, in which
the society will reserve tbe large room for their hdl.—N. Y. Gaz.
& Gen. Adv., Ag 7, 1802. Tbe building was so near completion
as to enable the society to hold their annual dinner there on Jan. 4,
1803.—Ibid; J a 5, 1803. I t waa opened "for the reception of
company and Boarders," under the management ot Michael
Little, on May 13, 1803,—IW., My 13, 1803. The building was
erected by merabershlp loans.—ibid., Ja 4, 1804. Extensive
alterations were raade in the hall In 1850. In 1870, the society
leased the premiaes to the Security Insurance Co., and erected
there a handsome new building.—Annals of the society (1883),
33, 40-46, 67-68, 77, 116, 167-68. See also L, M, R. K„ I I I : 985.
The committee, appointed to let the docks, slips, and ferries,
reports that the docks and sUpa have been leaaed to Charles Smith
for 2 years from May 1st last at 816,500 a year; the Powles Hook
ferry to Jobn Holdron for 3 years at $2,135 ^ year; Hoboken terry
to Garret Covenboven for $350 a year; Weehawk terry to Charles
and Philip Earl at $50 a year, and Horn's Hook ferry to Richard
Sraith at $30 a year.—M, C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 100.
The common council passes an ordinance to prohibit the uae of
fire-arms "on the Island ot New York" within tour railes of the
city haU, eicepting by railitary companies and state prison guards.
—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I I I : loi.
Tbe comraon councU orders " t h a t anOrdioancepasa tor digging
and filling in Broadway [cf. Jl 31] to the levd of the Line, marked A,
in a raap or profile made by Joseph Mangin and Charles Loss, City
Surveyors." Assessors are appointed for the improvement.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 103.
The mayor haring issued a prodaraation prohibiting intercourse with Philadelphia (see Jl 21), the coraraon council allows
12 shillings a day to the persona appointed to enforce it,—M, C. C,
(1784-1831), I I I : 104.
Tbe board aUows S15 to four special officers "for their attendance at tbe late races at Hariaem to prevent gambling."—M, C. C.
(1784-183.), U I : 104.
The corner-stone of the Greenwich Reformed Dutch Churcb is
aid "inGreenwicbStreet near Poplarriile,"—that is, at Greenwich
midway between Araoa and Charles Sts,—N. T. Eve. Post, Ag 11,
1802; L. M. R. K., I U : 935. It was a wooden building, and the
firat Dutch Church on Manhatten Island not connected with the
Collegiate Churcb. It was enlarged In .807.—Greenleaf, Hisl.
of Ike Ckurckes, 19. In 1826 (q.v.), it was sold to the Reformed
Presbyterians and reraoved entire to Waverly Place near Grove St,
The selectraen ot Boston recently recoraraended to the public
that bearsea be uaed " as a raode of conveyance for the dead, pecuUarlydecent,and preferable to that by Porters. . . . " O n p u b l i c a tion of this news in New York, the following editorial comment Is
made: " I t would be well, perhaps, were this mode of conveying
tbe dead to tbeir long horaes adopted, Ukewise, in this city; especially during tbe suraraer season. I t Is not incorapatible with the
uaual respect paid to the reraains of huraanity. The pall that
sbrouda the coffin may equally aa well cover the hearae. The cuatom, once introduced, would aoon appear fuU as decent and respectable, and prove much more convenient than the present practice ot
employing carriers. The subject merits the consideration ot our
police."—Daily Adv., Ag, 12, 1802.
coundl decides to take under its management
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. (cf. My 21) the signd staffs on Staten Island (aee S 14, 1801) after
. applying to the governor for permiaslon, the purpose being "to
, render the aarae a reapectable and useful establishment," which
shaU be "always ready when the State requires it,"—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,111: 105. SeeN 3.
The common council orders " T h a t tbe Bowery road trora
Bullock [Broome] Street to the forks of the Kings bridge road and
Blooraingdale road [23d St.] be turnpiked to the breadth ot forty
feet. . . . And also that side wdks ot the breadth ot ten teet be
paved or gravelled and sufficientiy planted with a double row ot
Trees. . . . "
The board also ordera "That the Middle road, from the Arch
bridge to its uniting with the Bowery be turnpiked, and side wdks
made and planted with Trees In tbe same raanner and under the
sarae regulations." This "Middle road" was Broadway.—L. M.
R. K,, H I : 994-95I t orders " t h a t the Canal be immediatdy opened frora the
North river to the Arch bridge," and appoints a committee "to
report tbe plan ot such Canal and to confer with the proprietors
of the ground through which the same must pass."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,111: 106-7. SeeO 18.
The recorder reports to the coraraon council the toUowing
resolution of tbe president and directors of the Manhattan Co.;
"Resolved that the Superintendant under the direction and at the
eipence of the Corporation ot tbis City take measures to furnish
as much ot the water of the Company during the present Season
as raay be required for the cleansing ot the gutters, daily, in the
several streets in this City." The board thereupon appropriates
$500 "for the eiperiment," directing the street com'r to act for the
city in collaboration with tbe Manhattan Co.'s superintendent,—
M. C, C, (1784-1831), III: 107. On Aug. 19, $750 waa voted.—
l i i i . , I U : I I I . See, further, S 13.
The Kine-Pock Institution is erecting a buUding in tbe rear ot
the Brick Church.-Proc. of tke Trustees, First Presby. CL, Vol. U.
The building was on Park Row, near Beekman St.—L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 954. See Ag 19.
By this date, tbe old VauibaU at the toot ot Warren near
Greenwich St., so long a tavern, bowling green, garden, and place
of pubUc resort, had become the "Cupola Iron Furnace,"—N. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ag 17, 1^02. See also L. M. R. K,, U I ; 98..
The common council permits James Scott to plant trees in
Beaver Lane,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : .09.
The common council permits the "Kine pock institution" (see
Jl 16) to occupy "the ground on which they have latdy erected a
building for the purpose ot preserving their Vaccine raatter tor
inoculation [sec Ag 14]—tor tbe apace ot one year frora the date
hereof."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: n o .
The common council appointa a committee " t o report on the
propriety of Erecting Cdls for the improvement of certain Convicts," in conformity with " an act for erecting in the City of New
York a prison for solitary confinement;" also to consider "the
place best adapted to that purpose, together witb the probable
eipence."~A/. C. C. (1784-1831), III: n o .
An ordinance ia passed for tbe better regulation of the d t y
watch. The mayor is authorised to appoint six captains or commanders, and the cumber of watchmen shall not exceed 120. The
city is to he divided into three watch districts, and a new watchhouse is to be erected.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I H ; l l . - i i . On
Aug. 23, a committee reported on the bounds of the three districts. The aecond diatrict, for eiaraple, was to have one section
of ita boundary cunning " through Williara Street to the Broadway,
thence down Broadway to the Arch bridge to the place of intended
Canal, thence up the line ot the Canal aforesaid to the head ot the
aarae, , . . " Tbe committee alao reporta that "the most proper
place for the erection of a Watch house for the third District appears
to be on a certain gore of Ground owned by this hoard at the interaection of Hudson Barley and Duane Streets."—Ibid; III: 114.
The common councU grants perralssion to the "Market women"
to bave awnings erected In tbe Fly, Oswego, and Hudson Markets.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : .15.
The recorder and atreet com'r report that a deed waa received
tromTrinlty Church on Aug. 23 "for Land intended to form Harriaon. Provost [FrankUn], Moore [later known as North Moore],
Bache [Beach], Hubert, Laight, Vestry, Desbrosses, Watts, and
Brannon [Spring] Streets, or parta thereof." The board orders that
it be preserved among the conveyancea to the city.—M. C. C. (1784-
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1S31), H I : 115, 1.9. Regarding the incumbrances easting on
these lands, see ibid; U I : 140.
Desbrosses St. was laid out prior to 1797 (Pl. 64, Vol. I); see
also description of PL 175, I U : 224-25.
Further cessions were raade by Trinity to the d t y on Jan. i r ,
1808 (q.v.), and Aug. 2, 1813 (q.v.).
The common council adopts "Rules k Orders" to govern tbe
board's proceedings.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 119-21.
Tbe common council adopts a committee report proposing the
abolition of "the present establishment ot Street Comraisaioners,"
and the appointment ot a aingle commissioner at a sdary of $1,250
a year. Hia duties are outilned.
The board alao adopta the coraraittee'a proposal for the appointment of a "Superintendent of Scavengers" at a salary of S750 a
year.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I ; 113-14. See S 13.
The comraon councU adopts an ordinance for the appointraent
ot a comptioller. His duties shaU be " t o eiaralne and to liquidate
all dairaa, and to audit dl accounts against this Corporation in
all caaea whatever, and to report the same to the board at each
subsequent meeting tor its order in the premises, and also to coun*
terslgn aU Warrants to be drawn on the Chamberlain or Treasurer
ot the City for the payment of all monies, directed by the board,"
etc. Several other details respecti'ng his duties are specified. Hia
salary is to be £1,500.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 124-26.
The coramon council grants to Dr. Hosack, professor In Columbia CoUege, in tee, lot No. 55, and leases to him lots Nos. 60 and 61
ot the Comraon Landa (see the Goerck Map of 1796, A. PL 9-a,
Vol. I U ) for 21 years, to be uaed as a "public Botanic Garden."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 129; A7. r . H s r f l ; i / , J l i , 1803. It
ia caUed Elgin Garden, and appears on the Coraraissioners' Map
of 1811 as rituated between Fifth and Slitb Avenues, 47th and
51st Streets, and consists ot 14 acres. See dso L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 946. In a Statement of Facts relative lo tke Estab. and Prog,
of the Elgin Botanic Garden, etc., issued by Hosack In 1811, he
gave the date of bis purchase erroneously as 1801. Tbe deed
was executed on Aug 6, 1804 (q.v.).
The common coundl appoints a committee to treat with tbe
proprietors of land "through whicb it is Intended the Broadway
shall pass in Its continuation to tbe Bowery."—M. C. C. (17841831), U I : 130.
The common council orders tbat the recorder Issue a warrant
on the treasurer to pay J. F. Mangin, "in advance for his map of
the City," Sioo; and to Dr. Joaeph Browne (the new street commissioner), "towarda supplying Manhattan Water tor deansing the
Streets," S500 (see also Ag 12).—M. C. C. (1784- 1831), III: 132.
"Mr. Robertson," the equestrian perforraer (see Jl 20), has
erected a temporary circus at Ddacroii's Vauxhall Garden, and
announces his first exhibition in it on Sept, 31, hia feata being
"in tbe sarae stile as at Ashley's in London."—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen.
Adv;S 18,28, 1802; DailyAdv;S\%,\Zoz;
Com.Adv;S2'),
1802.
"The troop with which he had been connected was probably one
ot the firat that travded about the country, . , ."—Greenwood,
The Circus (2d ed., 1909), 103. See, further, Ap 28, 1803.
PubUcation of a new daily paper cdled the Morning Chronicle 1
is begun. It was printed by WiUiara A. Davis for the proprietor,
Peter Irving.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 461; Early Newspapers, U : 433. Washington Irving made his first appearance
aa a writer In the columna of thia paper, with the signature "Jonathan 01 dstyle."--^nno/i ofN. Am; 487.
Archibald Robertson (see My 4, 1795), ot the "Colurabian
Acaderay ot Painting, No, 79, Liberty-Street," advertises
"All kinds of painting on silk and ivory executed,
"Likenesses in Portrait and Miniature, painted as usual.
"Private tuition as before."—Morn. Chron., O i, 1801.
OnOct. 4, the minutes show that " T h e board haring proceeded
to ballot tor the plan ot a Court house And that ot Mr Joseph F
Mangin and John M'^Comb. Junr. having a large raajority ot votes
was accordingly adopted. Ordered that the Recorder be authorized
t o d r a w a W a r r a n t o n the Treasurer in favor of Mangin & M=Comb
as a premium for their plan bdng the successful one, for S350."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 133-34. For announcement of the award,
see Morning Chronicle, O 6; Com. Adv; O 6; N. Y. Eve. Post,
O 6; Daily Adv; O 7; and Am. Citizen, O 8, 1802. Each ot these
publications states that tbe hall is " t o be erected between the
Bridewdl and Jail, fronting the Park;" that " A variety of plans
were submitted for their [the corporation's] approbation;" that
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" T b e eipense of completing it is estimated at Si60,000;" and that
" T b e elevation is elegant, and does no less credit to the taste and
taleota ot the architects, than it reflecta honor on the judgment
of the Corporation." The announcement in the Daily Adv. oi
Oct. 7 is supplemented by tbe toUowing editorial:
"The removal ot the Courts ot Justice, and public offices from
tbeir present situation almost to tbe eitremity of the dty, to one,
which, under all circumstances of a rapidly increasing population,
wiU always continue nearly central, is certainly, taking into consideration public convenience only, a wise and laudable raeasure.
A further benefit will result. Property in the heart of the city wiU
acquire a rdative value with that along the borders of tbe rivers.
Gendemen of the long robe, and thoae whoae duties are cotraected
with public offices, will naturaUy fix thdr residence in the ricmity
of the New City Hall; the lower part ot the d t y wiU be left for
the mercantile part of the community: the advantages arising
from the different orders of society will, thus, be more equally
diffused. The site, facing the Park, is the most digible our city
affords. The design of the Architect can lose none of its effect,
for want of an open area and a commanding point of riew. The
Park ought to be connected witb the building, which should be
advanced to the front of the pubUc grounds, ao as not to interfere
with the Alms House in the rear. The present street can conveniently be closed, and a new and more commodious avenue be
opened, connecting Beekman and Barclay streets. The Courts
during their sittings will, then, be rdieved from that intolerable
noise of carta and carriages, with which at present they are so
much annoyed. I t wUl be an object worthy consideration, when
the contemplated iraproveraent Is completed, whether the present
building should be taken down, or he converted to the purpoaes
of the Cuatom-houae and Post-office, which would greatiy accomraodate our merchants, bdng in the neighborhood of the Coffee
House, Banks, Insurance and other offices, appendant to Commerce The present Custom-house, thougb otherwiae airy and
spadous, is certainly too reraote from the centre of business for

Besides Mangin and McComb, the names of only two other
competitors tor the reward have been found after eitensive research. One ia Archibald Robertson, as we know from Dunlap
and Bryan, who both say he "was araong those who presented
designs tor the city hall of New York,"—Dunlap, Hist, af Arts of
Deslgn,U: 88; Bryan, Diet, of Painters and Engravers, TV: 354.
The other is a "Dr. Smith," as appears by the foUowing "Communication" in tiieDailyAdv.oiO 35, 1801: " I n the erection of
a new City Hall, the three foUowing objects ought to be sedulously
attended to: ist UtUity. 3dly Elegance. 3dly osconomy [sic],
as tar as they accord with the Corporation Funds, without burthening the people with additional taies. A considerable degree of
taste and ingenuity, has been displayed on this occasion by the
different architects. Out ot twenty-six plans, delivered in, five or
sis are pre-eminently distinguished.—It originality ot design
haa any merit, that ddivered by Dr. Smith clairaa attention, and
may be seen at the CityTavern, Lovet's Hotel, and it is conceived,
Elegance, Utility, and ceconoray [sic] have been consulted with
a scrupulous attention. The audior does not presume to daim the
character ot either an architect or draftsman, this being his first
atterapt in one of the most useful of the fine arts; neither does he
present it to pubUc inspection, but as a sketch of what bis mind
had conceived, as most suitable to answer tbe objects in view,
which might have appeared to raore advantage had the drawing
been eiecuted, or more correctiy finiahed and on a larger scale,
whereby the minutiae ot the different ordera would be distinctly
discerned and therdore more forcibly engage the attention of
gentieraen, who have not made architecture the objects of their

The Mangin k McComb, and tbe McComb, original drawings
of the d t y haU, or some of them (95 In number, to which others
have been added from McComb's miscellaneous sketches), are
preserved in tbe archives ot the N. Y. Hist. Soc, having been
purchased on March ., 1898, frora Mrs. Edward S. Wilde, tbe
granddaughter of McComb. Fifteen ot the more important ot
these drawings bear the signature ot McCorab alone; none of thera
that of Mangin or Mangin & McCorab, although two of them
(the front and rear devations) show signs ot erasure where Mangin'a
name may originaUy have atood. Three of the drawings—the
original tront and rear devations and the croas-section (two ot

which are reproduced on Plate 75, Vol. I)—are Inacribed by Mr. 1
Wilde "Original derign prize." The othera are floor plans and
sections, sketches for dterations, working drawings, and details
of construction and ornament. Ten of the drawings were reproduced
in The American Architect, F 5, 1908, and five otbers in the same
magazine, Ag 19, 1908. Oneof these Is a plan ot the Park, showing
the proposed location ot the city hall; others are drawings ot the
cupola, as first conceived, and as afterwards eiecuted; two of a
proposed foil (never eiecuted) at the base of the cupola; three ot
the statue ot Justice to surmount the cupola, etc. Por fuller account
of tbe drawings and their authorship, see Pl 75, Vol. I. See O 11.
Hoboken, " t h e fashionable place of resort for gentlemen,"
has lately been used by some of "the lower dasses of sodety" to
settle their disputes "with the fist." Immense crowds gather
there to witness bouts between these "sons ot Mendoza."—N, Y.
Gaz. & Gen. Adv., O 5, 1803.
Alexander Ming and William Young begin to publiah The
Weekly Visitor, or, Ladies' Miscellany. Although a magazine in
appearance. It contained current news, death notices, and advertisements. I t was suspended in 1805.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc, (1917),
511.
Robert Fulton and Chanedlor Robert R, Livingston enter
into an agreeraent to raake stearaboat experiments. A boat was
built at their joint expense and tried out on the river Sdne in 1803.
—Dickinson, Robert Fullan Engineer and Artist (1913), 134-36,
149. Regarding Fulton'a early experiments on steamboats, submarines, and canal engineering, and his negotiations in France
and England, see Ibid,, 14-116. See also catalogue of Fulton MSS,
and documents sold at Anderson's, April 16-17, I9^ti by order
of Mrs. A. T. Sutdiffe.
A fire, which began in aorae stables in New St., causes damage
amounting to $10,000. The long-roora ot Littie's Hotel, at 41
Broad St. (aee My 33, 1797), was destroyed.—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
O 1; .802.
On Oct. . . , i3oi, it ia ordered "that a new City hdl be
erected conformable to the plan of Meaaieurs Mangin and Macomb
latdy adopted by this board that the Recorder Alderman Lenox.
Alderman Barker. M ' Gilbert and M ' Brasher be appointed a
Comraittee to carry this resolution into effect and that the aura of
815,000 be appropriated towards erecting the sarae."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, I U : 134. On Oct. 15, tbe building plans were on
exhibition at Lovet's City Tavern (as shown in the "Coraraunicatlon"quoted above trora thel>fl(7y.^ifo.). On Dec. 13, Mr, Crolius
and Mr. LeRoy were raade merabers ot the buUding committee In
place of Alderman Lenoi and Mr. GUbert, who were no longer
members of the coramon councU.—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 160.
See D 10.
The foundation-stone is laid of the second "Masonic HaU"
erected in tbis d t y . For the first, see My 12, 1790. The building
is in Frankfort St., near the Park. I t is to be erected with funds
obtained by a subscription opened and procured by Philip Becanon.
—N. Y. Gaz. ©• Gen. Adv.,0 15, 1802. I t was consecrated oa
Je 8, .803(5. p.).
Joseph Browne, street commissioner, makea a long report to
the common councU on the subject of "the permanent regulation
of Broadway and rdative to the formation ot a Canal." In thia
he aaya: " i t is impossible for a Street Commissioner to perform
bia duty to tbe Corporation or do Justice to himself, when called
on to report the perraanent Regulation of a Street unleas he has
an opportunity of eiamlnlng and knowing the rdative situation
of the adjoining Streets, and particularly of tbe ultimate arrangements intended to he adopted tor their disembougement [sic] to
tbe River whether through Canals or otherwise, these canals are
subjects ot infinite importance, and wiU materially influence at a
future day the hedth and comfort of the City—it cannot but be
regretted that an idea has ever been entertained that such a
medium ia a proper receptade and Conveyance to the River of
ail tbe water and filth that raust descend to it frora so large a
portion of the City; it is probably now too late to alter the principle
but no time should be lost in deterraining and adopting that raode
which may be least injurious; it is evident that aU the streets
leading to a cand must be more or leaa affected in their elevationa
in proportion as the level of the canal itself shaU be regulated. , . ,
" T h e principal canal is intended to extend from the east side
ot the Fresh Water pond on [toj the north River a distance of 5000
feet a branch also is intended to intersect it at about 1500 teet
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1801 from the River and will be near 1500 teet in length, that is from
Oct. the angle of Leonard and Chappie Streets—the heads of those
18 canals are to be four teet only above high Water mark, houses
have been built and Streets laid out and paved conformably to
this project—trora thence it appears that the descent frora the
bank at the head of the Canal to low water mark is only nine teet
wbich is a descent of one inch to about 50 feet the motion of Water
over Ground so nearly approaching to a levd must be extrtmely
slow, and all the filth and Mud carried from the adjacent Streets
raust neceasarily be deposited in the Cand there to be acted on
by the Summers Sun, which raust generate disgust, desease and
death—an erroneous opinion seema to bave been intertained that
by communicating tbe Canal with the north River the tide wiU
enter it, and in its descent carry out aU the Dirt, tbat might have
been accumulated, with itwe need only see the State of the Docka
in the City to be convinced ot the fallacy ot auch reasoning—it
haa also been supposed that one or raore sluices, constructed In
the Canal, and occasionally to be opened at low Water would
remedy the evil—but where is the head ot water to be procured
for this purpose—a sluice can only operate on the Cand bdow the
Gate—it raay be said that the fresh Water Pond would furnish
Water enough now and then to scour out the Ditch—and what is
to acour out the pond, in a very Uttie tirae it rauat itaelt be tuU
ot mud, it is at present raore than 15 teet Deep in it—there Is no
doubt the health of tbe City, in [a] few Years will require It to be
fiUed up with pure earth, it probably ought to be done immediatdy
while there are high Ground enough to be got In Its neighbourhood;
The width ot the Canal has been variously spoken of—frora tour
feet to one sufficiently wide for tbe admission of smaU vesads—it
is not easy to conceive that it would be ot rauch advantage for
vesaela of any sort or for any purpose to enter this Muddy ditch,
as no part of the Canal wiU be raade more than half [a] mile frora
the navigation ot the Eaat or North River, but It is obvious that
a large ditch would have an Infinite disadvantage over a smdl
one—for in proportion to ita size would he the distructive infiuence
of the Sun on the putrefying raass contained in it—tor this reason
the smaller the ditch the better but a amaU Canal would not be
adequate to the reception ot the quantity of Water that occaaionally
would rush in torrents to this devoted spot about four hundred
acres of the City are intended to be drained into the Canal—it
is not unreasonable to suppose that during a very heavy rain one
half of it would run off through the Streets to its naturd outlet
the River, we have frequently raina that in the Course of two hours
amount to i j inches ot water over the surface of the Ground—ij
inches of water therefore over a surface of 400 Acres Amounts to
17,424000 G d l ' tbe half of which or 8.712.000 GaUs must descend
to the Canal—the two Canals taken together amount to 6500 feet
in length, supposing it to he made with a regular slope the medium
depth ot it will be tour feet, and it tour feet wide only—it cannot
contain more than 830.000 Gall' or about i / i o of the Water that
haa to paas through it in 2 hours—if the Canal were empty at the
comraenceraent of the rain, and the egress of Water from it was
not to be interrupted by tbe flood from the river then a Canal of
tbis aize might answer the purpose, but if this rain should happen
at high water near it, it is evident the Canal could not contain tbe
water but it must of necessity overflow ita banka and carry destruction to its ndgbbourhood. We may conceive what would be the
loss of property from such a cause, but it Is impossible to foresee
what raigbt be the influence of such an inundation on the health
ot the inhabitants

" T h e Street Commissioner bas riewed this subject in a variety
of shapes and endeavor'd to acquire inforraation attainable, from
aU which he is induced to represent to the board that there is but
one raeasure left to be adopted with any probable hope ot avoiding
tbe impending erils, and tbat Is by causing the principle Canal to
eitend from the north to the East River tbrough Roosevdt Street
—but that part ot the Canal eastward of tbe fresh Water pond,
should be a circular brick T u n n d ot six feet diameter carried
nearly on a levd with low water the open Canal may be ot the
sarae diameter and laid on the same level to the North river—Owing
to a difference of tbe tirae ot high Water in those two rivers an
alternate current would be alraost constandy passing ftom one
River lo the other under a pressure of two feet head—by which
means the raud carried into tbe Canal trora the Stieets would be
immediatdy removed to the Rivers and as tbe bottom of the Canal
would be always covered with water the Sun could not eiert any
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pernidous influence on it aa the bottom of the Canal on the prind- Oct.
pie would be lower than it could be constructed on any other 18
plan the descent of the Streets leading to it would be increased
thereby—by this mode also a double facility will be given to the
discbarge of rain Water—and the risk of overfiowing almost to a
certainty prevented
" A difference of expence ot probably 50,000 Dollars would
attend tbia project but how tar tbis ought to be brought into
competition with the erils that roust result trora any other plan
is for the Corporation to determine
" T h e Street Commisrioner therefore begs leave to recoramend
tbat any further proceedings tor the ultimate regulation of Broad
Way be suspended untiU that ot the Canal be determined—but
that a teraporary improvement In that Street should be immediatdy
adopted, tbat is to say take oft about ten feet from the crown ot
the Hill near Mooneys and to fill up the hollow about lo feet near
the Starch Manufactory this wiU tor the preaent answer every
purpose tor the accomodation otTravdlers." The board discharges
the coramittee appointed on Aug. I3 (y.u.) from further consideration of the canal, and refers that part of Browne's report which
rdates to canals to another committee. A teraporary regulation ot
upper Broadway is adopted.—M. C. C. (1784-1S31), H I : 136-39.
On Jan. 3, .803, the street commisrioner'a report was rderred to
another committee.—JfiiU, U I ; .72. See Mr 6, 1803.
The coraraon coundl appoints a committee "to confer witb "
tbe Coraraittee of the Cincinnati Sodety relative to the erection
of an Equeatrian Statue in honor ot the memory ot General Waahington."—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), n i ; 139. This waa the first of
many unsuccessful efforts to erect a public statue lo Wasbington
in New York.—See Vol. 1, p. 396. See, further, D 15.
On the evening of this day a "smart gust of wind" blew down 27
many treea in different parts of the city and did damage to aeverd
buildings. " T h e cupola of the City Hall was much shaken by it,
and the windows blown to pieces, to the extreme discomfiture of
the watchman, who was just in the act ot crying "all's well.'"—
Morn. Chron., O 29, 1802.
"A subscription was sorae months ago set on toot, for the pur- "
pose ot procuring at Paris casta of all the finest antique statues
[see Je 30]. This is designed aa the foundation of a gallery and
school ot sculpture; which, being the first established in the
United States, wiU, it Is eipected, be held honorable to our city.
About 3000 doUars was soon raised, in shares ot 50 each. We have
the pleasure ot announcing to the gentlemen who corapose tbat
association, that one of the most celebrated groupes, the Laocoon,
and two of the finest statues, the ApoUo and the Dying Gladiator,
are akeady cast, and theh arrival raay be looked tor daily [see
Je 7,1803),
- • • . . .
" I t would be unjust to omit mentioruog, that the plan originated
with Edward Livingston, esq. the mayor of the city. , . .
"From the spirit and liberality latdy evinced by our corporation, we presurae that an apartment in the new city-haU will be
appropriated to tbia purpoae."—Morn. Chron., O 27, 1802. The
association here referred to became the Academy ot Arts (see D 3).
A fire breaks out in a stable in Bridge St., between WhitehaU Nov.
and Broad Sts.; the flames make their way through Bridge St.
3
into Stone St., and tbe whole square of about fifty buildings,
mosdy dweUing-bouses, is destioyed, the buildinga bdng either
burned, puUed down, or gutted.—Ind. Ckron, (Boston), N 8, 1802. 3
The coraraon coundl adopts the following report ot a committee "respecting the estaUshment ot Signal Staffs," aod directs
tbat an ordinance be prepared to conform to it; " T b e Governor
haring returned a favorable answer to tbe application of this
Board [see Ag 12] for the Public ground on Staten laland where the
signal staffs are erected," it is resolved " T h a t the CoraptroUer of
this Corporation take tbe Institution of the Flag or Signal staffs
under bia management k direction. That this hoard wiU pay a
Suitable person to have charge of the sarae and tbat he be paid
330 doUars p annum as a Salary. That the Superintendant Select
a proper person for this purpose and that he coUect frora every
person who has a flag staff there the sum of 12 50/100 DoUars p annum to be paid in advance, and that where two persons bolat thdr
signds on the same pole that they then pay 7 50/.00 doUars p annura and that where three [persona hoiat their signds 00 the sarae
pole] such sum in proportion as the ComptroUer shaU deem proper.
That the salary & coUection commence frora the l^t dayof November last. That in future no pole shall be erected but by the per-
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1802 mission of the Comptroller."-M. C. C. (1784-183O, H I : 141-43.
Nov. The function of these "Signal Staffs" on Staten Island was to
3 notify merchants and others in N. Y. ot the arrival of ships, and,
by hoisting coloured baUs, to convey other inteUigence of interest
and vdue to the pubUc See also Goodrich's guide (1828).
6
The Society for tbe ReUef of Distressed Prisoners announces
"that the alterations they have latdy adopted in providing tor
the prisoners . . ., and the establlshraent ot a Soup Houae tor
tbe benefit ot tbe Poor, promise to be extensivdy useful." Soup is
supplied at four pence a quart, "each quart to contain a portion of
bed not leas than 4 ounces, and a due proportion of vegetables."
Printed ticketa are given to persons soUciting akns, each entitling
the bearer to a quart ot soup. John Rodgers is president.—Com.
Adv; N 6, i8oi. See also the account of tbe Humane Society
in Picture ofN. Y, (1807), 114.
8
The common councU advances S85.03 for erecting " a new stone
bridge near Potters fidd."—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 144.
19
" T b e spirited exertions of the Mayor and Corporation to
improve and erabdlish this city merit the highest applause; every
hint tending to proraote these views wUl doubtless, recdve candid
notice. Bunker-HIU, or raore correctly Bayard's Mount, appears
to have been destined by nature for a more vduable purpose, than
raerdy to fill up the valley beneath. This coraraanding devation is,
nearly, in tbe centre of the ground-plot of the city, overlooking, in
every direction, the whole eitent frora tbe Battery and Corlear's
Hook to Indenbergh heights. I t afforda a noble site for an Observatory tor Astronoraicd and Municipal purposes, trora whence the
whole expanse ot the Heavens may be aurveyed, and algnala, in
cases ot Fire, or Hoatile Invasions, be conspicuously displayed.
Being in the centre of Grand-street, the great direct avenue between
the Hudson and East Rivers, and nearly equidistant from each,
much taste may be eibiblted in laying out the intersecting streets,
to form a spacious Promenade around this central point. The
Mount by being judiciously disposed, would adrait of degant
arcades rising in auccesalve atories, that might be rented tor the
purpoaea of ahopa or placea of refreshment, the terraced roofs of
which would afford an enchanting view ot the whole city, embosomed by its ample waters and the circumjacent country—a
perspective, rich and diversified beyond deacription. Above the
whole tbe proposed Edifice should pre-eminently tower—the turrets ot which might contain the awful tocsin for darm, and the
merry peals for public rejoicings. Imagination can fredy concdve
the brilliant effect of an universal Ulumination of such an edifice,
witb transparent paintinga and variegated Ugbta, the refulgence
of which would he distinguished frora every quarter. This part
of tbe dty, although traced out. Ilea stUl unimproved: it is not too
late therefore, for the Corporation to avail themsdves of its present
state, to purchase so much ground, as properly improved, would
certainly reiraburse the first cost of Bayard's Mount, to be reserved till fit time and opportunity would justify the erecting an
Obaervatory."—Daily Adv; N 19, 1802. The hill waa, however,
leveUed, and the earth was used to fiU up the CoUect Pond.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 471. See dso Cozzens, Geol.Hlsl. ofMankattan
orN. Y. Island, 22-23; and L. M. R. K., U I : 965.
11

The coramon council orders that the engine house at Hanover
Square be removed to the Old SUp.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I :

25

The Chronicle Express is established as a serai-weekly edition ot
the Morning Chronicle. The paper was printed by WiUiam A.
Daris for the proprietor, Peter Irring. The last issue located is
that of May 17, 1804.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 386; Early
Newspapers, I I : 418.
19
The common councU confirms an estimate and assessment
"for digging and fiUing in the upper part ot Broadway frora the
Arch bridge to Prince Street." The board orders " t h a t the proposal of James Mi^Gowan for performing the work be accepted."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), n i : 155. Tbe original assessment roU for
this work is preserved in tbe N . Y. H. S. among " N . Y. MSS.,
1761-1800." I t gives the names of ownera and tenants of property
assessed, the Bayards, Beekmans, Kips, Van Renssdaers, Van
Cortlandts, etc. The whole assessment amounted to £(>')2.
"
The comptroller of the d t y is authorised " t o contiact with the
proprietors of tbe Elizabeth Town and Staten Island ferry boats
for the rent or monies to be paid by them tor the use ot pubUc
slips."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), n i l 155.
D 3
The members of the "New York Academy of Fine Arts,"

organized to import trora France casts of celebrated statues (aee
Je 30 and O 27), bold a raeeting to dect officers, and Mayor Edward
Llringston is chosen president. Resolutions are passed directing
the president and the directors to "raeet at an early day to digest
and forra the necessary bye laws for the Sodety," and to apply to
the legialature for an act ot incorporation for the society "under
the denomination and titie ot 'The New-York Academy ot Fine
Arts.'"—Morn. Ckron; D 4, 1802. See also Howe, jSiit. af Met.
Museum of Art, 7-35. An act of Incorporation waa applied for in
1803 (q.V; Mr. 2), but it was not granted untU Feb. 11,1808 (q. v.).
By Nov. 19, 1804 (q.v.), the name ot the society bad been changed
to the "Araerican Academy ot Arts."

Dec
3

Tbe common coundl appointa a comraittee "to consider and
report what alterations and amendments are proper to be made
io the Charter of this C i t y . " - M . C. C. (1784-183O, III: 157,
While in the act ot ringing, the large beU in St. Paul's Church
steeple taUs and breaks. "This bdl which was the largest in tbe
city, was iraported from England [see Ja 31, 1799] at a considerable eipenae, and it is presumable, frora the raanner in which It
ia broken, that there was origindly a flaw in the crown, or top."—
Com. AdV; D .0, 1801. See D 13.
" T h e Society of Tararaany or Columbian Order, bas ever been
preemlnendy distinguished for their attachment to those principles, wbich tend to unite, in the bands of Friendship, the great
faraily ot Man, and on which In a considerable degree rest our
Liberty and Independence. To perpetuate those principles, is
the primary object of the Institution, and nothing can be more
conducive to that end than the establishment of the Society on
a permanent basis. I t haa been considered, that the present and
future welfare of the society will be conaiderably secured by the
erection of a Wigwam, wherdn the Sons of Tamraany raay, when
asserabled at the Council Fire, talk over the deeds of their ancestors
. . . we learn, that at a meeting of the Society on Monday
evening last [Dec. 6], , . . near one thousand dollars were
subscribed for the erection ot a Wigwara, and is confidently eipected, that a very liberal subscription wiU he made. . . ,"—
Da(7y Adv; D 9, 1802. Tamraany Hall was not erected until
18.1.—L. M. R. K,, I U : 939. The society was incorporated in
1805 (q.V; Ap 9).

"

A new ferry has lately been established by Mr, N. Budd between Powles Hooks and New York. The landing on the Jersey
shore is "somewhat to the northward of tbe old ferry kept by
Major Hunt,"—Daily Adv; D 9, 1802.
The coraraittee of leases and repairs is directed by the vestry
ot Trinity Church to "provide three large auitable Chandelicra
tor Trinity Churcb and a set of Chandeliers for St George's and
Sf Paul's Church."—Trin. Mln. (MS.). It is also resolved "that
tbe Committee . . , take measures to have recast the Bdl of
Sf Pauls latdy broken" (see D $).—Ibid. See O . 5 , 1803.
The New York State Society of the Cincinnati decides to erect
a bronze equestrian statue to Wasbington in the Park, and opens
a subscription book tor the purpose.—See original subscription-liat
in N . Y. P. L,; N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., D 17, 1802. On Dec.
30, the common council approved ot the undertaking and reaolved
to furnish " a suitable place within the Park for the aforeaaid
purpose."—M. C. C. (.784-183.), I l l : 163. See Ja 8, 1803.
On Dec. 20, the common council rejects a proposal that a
coraraittee be appointed to report on "the propriety of granting a
Lottery towards the Eipence ot erecting a New City hdl."—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I : 163. See, however, the later proposal
of Feb. 20, 1809. See, further, D 37.
Col. Darid Humphreys writes to John TrurabuU: "Efforts
are making in this city to patronize and encourage the Fine Arts
[see D 3]. . . . They propose erecting an Edifice in the Park
where a magnificent State House is to bebuUt. . . ,"—Frora tbe
original MS,, sold at the Anderson Gdleries, New York, My 6,

"
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"We are happy to learn that the necessity ot an application to 27
the legislature for a revision ot the city charter haa been taken
into consideration hy the coramon council. The charter of ttiis
city has tor a long time been a source of complaint to our fdlow
citizens, and occasionally attracted the attention of our state
legislature. Many ot the regulations and prorisions it containa
for the government ot tbe city, have, by lapse ot time, and a total
change ot circimistancea, beeorae usdess; others improper, and
some oppressive. I t bas been an opinion propagated witb some
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.801 zeal, and more generally received than a just consideration of the
Dec. subject will warrant; that legislative interference would he im27 proper, unless formally solicited by raerabers of the corporation.
This is a position which, it adraitted, is calculated to involve us
in endless inconveniencles, and tending in its consequences to
perpetuate the mischids under which we labor. . . . Hitherto
the gentieraen who have successivdy composed the common council, do not appear to have been imprcased with the neceasity of
amendment, and have withheld their consent to an alteration of
such parts of the charter as have been found oppressive by experience, because tbey contend that its most objectionable prorialons have not been enforced for many years. . . . The design
that the charter should be revised, has not its origin in the wild
spirit of innovation, but arises from evils and inconvenience daUy
fdt. Frora a conrictlon that, in its present form, it ia incompetent
to ensure to the inhabitants ot this city a useful and efficient
government. . . . Tbe legislature, it is to be hoped, wiU riew
the subject in a proper light, and we are inclined to believe that a
reapectful petition from our fdlow citizens wiU meet with suitable,
attention, particularly If sanctioned by the approbation of tbe
preaent members of tbe Common Council. In riewing this aubject,
we are far from hdiering that the charter should be hastily prostrated; but we do bdieve that it ia ausceptible ot salutary amendments. I t is not for us to dictate, but we would suggest the propriety ot the early adoption of aome measures by our citizens for
the accomplishment of so desirable an object, either hy a generd
meeting of the citizens, or by meetings in the respective wards, to
appoint a general committee to pursue such measures as may be
thought adviseable, and best calculated to produce the desired
effect."—Morn. Ckron; D 27, 1802. See D 28.
"

City hall operations in 1802 closed with the following resolution
of Dec. 27 wbich was laid before the board and hdd tor future
consideration: That the committee, appointed to superintend the
buUding of the haU, be required to report what materials the walls
ought to be built of, and to indicate the parts of tbe building
where the different materials are to be used; also where the hall
ought to be erected; also what its height should be frora the ground
to the first floor; the style and manner in which it ought to be
finished, particularly the exterior ornamental parts; and to procure
estimates of the materids and labor; the necessary time in which
to complete the building; the best manner of raiaing the raoney
to cover the expense; and, in case the plan at present adopted shall
be deemed too extensive and eipenaive, to ascertain if the plan
cannot be reduced in aize and expense without materially injuring the appearance and utility of the building.—M. C. C. (17841831), III: 166. The resolution passed Feb. 24, 1803 (ibid., H I :
211); dthough tbe complaint was made, in a letter to the Daily
Adv. on Feb. 3, 1803, that the minimum cost of the building (S250,000) was too great, and could not be raised without resorting to
taxation. This writer states that "other objects ot far greater
importance deraand the attention- ot the Corporation." "Our
streets without exception," he explains, "require new paring—
compared with those of Philaddphia, they are eiecrable—our city
is badly lighted—the improvements projected on the Eaat River
are incomplete—we are very insecure against fire—arrangements
are to be raade for keeping our streets clean, and for remoring
every kind of filth that is injurious to the health of our citizens:
These and various other objects of essential use and accoramodation,
caU tor immediate attention, and wiU absorb all the spare funds at
tbe disposal of the corporation."—See also ibid., P 17 and 19.
For the accommodation, particularly, ot tbe inhabitants in
"the Outward parts of the C i t y " and those of "King and Queen
Counties," the common council orders " that a ferry he eatabUahed
from the land of Mr Stuyvesant in the Seventh Ward to the land
of John A Meserole at Bushwick in Kings County," and also
"another Ferry frora the land ot Marinus Willett Esqr ] • the
Seventh Ward to tbe land ot Samud Titus at Bushwick aforesdd,
subject to such ratea and regulationa aa ahaU frora time to tirae
be made by this Board." This is done with the condition " t h a t
suitable Lots on both sides of the River be granted to this Board
for the purpose of erecting Ferry houses and other necessary
buildings tor the use ot the said Ferry."—M. C. C. (1784-.831),
I H : 168,

28

"One of the People" addreaaes a communication to the press
concerning "the propriety of adopting raeasures to obtain a
rerision and alteration of the charter ot this city" (see D 27).

He says: "Several applications have been made to the legislature Dec.
for redress; hut the difference of poUtical sentiment which pre- 28
vailed in the senate and house ot assembly, bas hitherto rendered
abortive every effort to raake tbe charter (which was obtained
while America was under the dominion ot the king of Great Britain)
raore congenial to tbe principles of republicanism, k consistent
with the lawa and conatitutlon of our country." Three chief
grievances are discussed. First, by a construction given to one
clause ot the charter, "none but freemen and treeholdere have a
right to interfere in the dection of charter officers; and it one
man owns a freehold ot the value of fifty dollars in every ward,
his right to vote is extended to aU tbe wards. This Is unequal and
"Secondly. As far aa it relatea to freeracn—
" B y the charter, the mayor and tour or more of the aldermen,
bave the power of making free citizens, and the charter expressly
interdicts dl persons, excepting free citizens, from using any art,
trade, mystery or occupation, within the city. Thus a power is
vested in the mayor and the corporation (if capriciously disposed)
to prevent all persona, let tbeir character and standing In society
be ever so exalted, from obtaining the freedom of the city. , . .
"Thirdly—By the charter, the city is divided into seven wards,
and thoae so to remain.
"At the time it was granted, in the year .730, as appeara from
the bounda of the respective wards, it is evident tbe probable
increase ot population, in what now forms tbe sixth and seventh
wards, never was truly estimated by the tramers ot the charter.
Since that period . . . the increase in population in those wards
bas nearly If not quite overbalanced that of dl the other five
wards. This population Is daily increasing in the sixth and seventh
wards in the same proportion, and although either ot theae wards
contains raore than double the number ot inhabitants ot the
largest of the other wards, stiU they are by the charter entitled
to no greater abate in the councils of the city than the smallest
ward in it. , . ."—Morn. Chron., D 30, 1802. See Ja 3, 1803.
A number of citizens raeet at Adaras' Hotd in WilUara St. 30
" t o take into consideration what measures ahould be adopted
in order to obtain an extension of the rights of suffrage in the
dection ot Charter Officers of this City." A committee of three
is chosen to call a generd meeting on the subject.—Morn, Chron,,
J a i , 1803. See J a y ,
In this year, there were 1,930 deaths in the city,—M, C. C. 31
(1784-183O, V! 503.

1803
In this year, the painter Vanderlyn was sent to France for the
purpose of copying for the Am. Acad, of the Fine Arts (whicb
waa founded in 1802, q.v. Je 30, O 27, and D 3) some of the finest
pictures by the great masters, and to collect casts frora antique
statues. With the additions afterwards raade, the Academy's
collection of sculpture became the most valuable in the United
States.—AT. Y. As II Is, In 1837, 65-66.
In this year, Petrus Stuyvesant conveyed to St. Mark's Church
the cemetery lying between First and Second Aves., l l t h and 11th
Sts. A condition of the gift waa that the slaves ot Petrus and their
dcscendanta were to be buried there tree of charge.—Man, Com.
Coun. (1862), 690,
A plan and three devations of St. John's Chapd, drawn by
John McComb, Jr., probably date from this year. They are reproduced and described in VoL UI, PL ll-c.
In this year, Coleman, editor of the Post, kiUed Thorapson, a
Deraocrat, in a duel.—Payne, Journdism in tke U. S. (1920), 193.
" A Transparancy of the Design that the Corporation have
accepted tor the New City HaU, painted by Messrs Margin Sc
Macoube [sic] may be seen at the store of Aug. Lannuier, Confectioner."—A^. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 1, 1803. See F 21.
" A Citizen" criticizes the letter of "One of the People" (see
D 28, .801) concerning the people's grievances under the present
charter. He says: " I t a citizen is poascased of a freehold In each
ward, he haa a right to take care that no peraon is dected in those
wards that might affect hia interest.—He ia raore interested than
another who ia his interior in tbat particular.—The more property
he poaaesses, the more he ia attached to the Governraent—the
more he has to protect, and consequently has a greater right to
interfere In those dections." In regard to the suggestion that the
freedom of tbe city should be raore extensively granted, "'A Citi-
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zen" declares that this would result in "an addition to our present
stock of Irish freeman, an insult to our citizens, and an injury to
our Country, the whole host of Africans that now dduge our City
(akeady too impertinent to be borne) would be placed upon an
equal with the citizens," and the plea for an increase in the number
of wards he caUs a "democratic mancevre . . . to elect a Common Council composed ot a majority of their own Set."—iV. Y.
Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ja 3, 1803. See Ja 7 and 10.
The common council orders " t h a t the ComptroUer be authorized to rent BeUvue to such peraons, and upon such terms for the
period of one year as he may deera raost advantageous, provided
always that the same be reserved to the board in case the premises
should be wanted as a PubUc Hospital."—M. C. C. (17S4-183.),
I U : 170.
The street commissioner reports to the common council inforraation regarding the ownership ot land through which an
eitension ot Brannon (Spring) St. raust run to Broadway. He
says: "There is at present no Stieet or Highway communicating
from Broadway to Greenwich Street between Catherine Street
near tbe Hospital and the New Prison [Christopher St.] a distance
so great as to render It eitremely inconvenient to the Inhabitants
of those Streets." The board orders that the com'r cause a survey
to be made and other necessary steps taken to open Brannon St.
to tbe width ot 65 ft. as tar as Broadway with aU convenient
speed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : . 7 1 . On Jan. 17, however,
this order waa rescinded, and he was required to "continue his
endeavours to procure a cession ot the said Stieet to the Corporation."—JiiJ., I U : 180.
Tbe common council appoints a committee " t o look into the
situation of the records and PubUc Papers in the office of the Clerk
of this City and take such steps for the preaervation thereof as
in there opinion shaU be necessary."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I I : 173. On Jan. 10 the committee reported their opinion "that
the Clerk with the Advice and Assistance of Mr Carmer," should
procure " a sufficient number of Boxes ot suitable size and have
thera tined or otherwiae aecured in order to preserve the Records
and papers."—Ibid., UI: 174.
John MXean, commissary of military stores, makes a report
in which he says in part: "Old Potter's field, which was ceded
by the corporation of tbe city of New-York, to the people ot this
State, for the use of a magazine, gun house and laboratory, aome
years ago, haa alao been lying dormant; but I have now taken
possession of it on the part of the State, and have let it at the rate
of thirty pounds a year. It will be requisite to have a sradl magazine erected immediately, in order to raake a division between the
public and private property. . , .
" T h e 28 pieces of 32 and 14 pounders, mounted on north battery.
No. I and 1, and 1 large 13J inch mortars, the houses and carriages ot whicb are distroyed by iU disposed persons—the reason
is obvious; tbe corporation ot the city, after the State going to the
expence o*f 950 dollars, tor caulking and laying tbe tops ot both
parapets with Spanish brown, tar and sand, have erected pleasure
seats and places ot accommodation for corapany; dthough they
serve as places of resort for evil disposed people to destroy the
property of the State.—The heavy ordnance, from the redoubts
at Rutgers' and Rhyndander's wharf, which were subject to yard
and dock hire, are aU coUected in tbe ordnance yard. . . .
"Total at different places ot 31 and 24 pounders, of iron, 81
pieces fit tor serrice, and 44 carriages, bdonging to tbe pieces in
the ordnance yard, are now placed In the old gun-house in State"The one side of State-street from the BowUng-green round
the corner of Pearl-street, belonging to the State, the rimbet haa
rotted away, and the walks broken up; it is therefore necessary
they should be repaired. . . ."—Assemb. Jouc, 16th sess..
Appendix, iii-rii. See Ja 14, 1805,
"Jobn Gardiner ot this dty, bas obtained a patent tor erecting
Dry Docks (where there is littie or no ebb and flow of ride) to
repair ships in. On his construction a steara Engine that costs
4000 dollars wUl dry eight docks in twenty tour hours and may
be applied to any number of docks.—The fuel consumed by the
engine is 90 lbs weight of coala per hour whilst at wofk." . . ,—
Ckronicle Express, Ja 6, 1803.
'
A genera! raeeting on the reririon of tbe city charter (see D
30, 1802) is hdd at "Adaras's asserably room," and tbe following
resolutions are unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, As the sense ot this meeting, that every citizen
who is ot lawful age, haa a fixed reaidcnce in our city, and pays
taxes, ought to be duly represented in the government of tbe sarae.
"Resolved, That it is the opinion ot the citizens bere aaserabled,
that the charter of the said city ought to be altered ao as to eitend
the right of suffrage tor charter officers, to all citizens having a
right to vote tor the raost nuraerous branch of the state legislature,
that tbe said dection for charter officers should he hy ballot, and
be holden at the time and places, as the dection for members of
the legidature, and that no person be perraitted lo vote out of tbe
ward in which he resides.
"Resolved, That a committee ot five persona for the firat aii
warda, and a committee of eight for the aeventh ward, be appointed
with full power from this meeting, to take every measure which
they may deera expedient and proper to carry the foregoing resolutions into effect." The said coraraittees are chosen.—Morn, Ckron.,
Ja II, 1803. See Ja 10 and 14.
" T h e subscriptions for the Equestrian Statue ot Washington
[see D 15, 1802] meet, we are informed, with the raost flattering
encouragement. . . ,"—Dally Adv., Ja 8, 1803. See Mr 15.
"A Citizen" addresses the following communication " T o the
Citizens of New-York:" " . . . While patriotlam and virtue
fives, Washington's wdl earned fame can never die; It is engraven
on this fair tablet too deep, to be effaced hy time—it is imraortal.
If this be so, what do we want of inanimate monuments erected
to his memory; . . . An atterapt was raade in Congress under
the former administration to erect in the federal city, at a great
eipence, a Mausoleum to his memory. It very properly failed,
tor if a monuraent ot stone Is to he erected, there Is one already
begun on the largest scale, that City bears his name. . . .
"What led to these remarks. Is an attempt ot the society of
Cmcmnati of thia State to erect a monument in thia city to the
memory of our never to be forgotten Washington [aee D 15, 1802].
But in thia city in particular, before we aa citizens, who profess
to be republicans, aid In the erection ot a monument of this kind,
let us first bury the relicks of our brethren, who gloriously fell in
arras in defence of their country, lying within our view above
ground, a reproach to huraanity, to say nothing of our patriotism.
Go, fellow citizens, to the Wallabout, where perished by British
crudty, thousands ot your countrymen, and view the remains ot
the patriot, the hero and friend, who nobly died to save hia country,
exposed to every indignity, for the want ot a common grave. Gather
his bones together and bury them, with that respect due to sacred
worth; after which, it you must, and will bave a mon
their grave, I suggest the propriety of erecting this n
the memory of their chief. . . . To erect a monuraent to thdr
chief, before they have a coraraon grave, you would deservedly
draw on yourselves, a reproach never to be wiped away. Therefore,
eicept this respect is first paid to those rdlcks of the soldier (being
called upon) I beg leave to inform the society of Cincinnati, I
deera it improper to subscribe to their proposals for erecting a
monuraent in this city to the memory of their chief,"—Am. Cii.,
Ja 8, 1803. The rdlcs ot the prison-ship raartyrs were buried in
1808 (q.V; My 26). No public monuraent to Washington was
erected in New York until 1856, although several futile attempts
• (see I ; 396; Pl 100 and A, Pla. 26.b and c, VoL III),
statue was exhibited by Joseph Delacroix on
thereafter tbe matter was dropped until
An equestriai
July 4, 1803 (
1806 (9,7i.,Ja: i ) .
ites to one ot the newspapers: " I have lately seen
a proposition to petition the Legislature of this state for a revision
(as it is caUed) of the Charter ot this city.
" I t is much to be lamented, that those demagogues who at
present possess tbe reins ot Government, should be permitted
thus graduaUy to subvert every remnant of liberty in this Country,
and our citizens reraain silent spectators of the truly alarming and
affecting scene.—Tbe proposition Is another eiaraple ot the destructive tendency of deraocratic prmciples, and ia an additional
proof of tbe paltry schemes to which the vicious and unprincipled
wiU resort to support their tottering credit or sustain the Idling
ruins of lawless ambition.—We have behdd the overthrow ot
our Judldary, and tbe subversion of our Constitution, and rauat
yet witness the sacrifice of an additional victira.—Covered, aa
usual, under tbe pleaaing garb ot patriotism and zeal for tbe country—a garb that inevitably draws forth tbe honest support of the
virtuous; a combination baa been fonned to asaasainate tbe
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Charter of the City, for the purpose ot proraoting the cauae ot
ruin, anarchy and confusion." He adds that "One of the People"
(see D z8, 1802) might better be caUed "An enemy to the nation
and a subverter ot its liberties."—N'. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ja 10,
1803.
The common council refers to a committee a petition from
several inhabitants residing in the vicinity of the "State Prison"
who desire "that Lamps may be eitended to that ndgbbourhood."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 175. On Jan, 17, the committee,
to whom this petition was referred, reported adversely. They eiplained that "the present line of demarcation from the North
to the East River tor laying the taxes . . . tor the Support ot
Night watch, tor the expence of Wells and puraps and . . .
putting up and lighting Lamps," does not eitend farther "on the
North River side than the out let of the Meadow of Anthony Lispenard;" whereas the desired extension is "whoUy without the
said Limits."—Ibid;lll: 177,
The city stiU owns the lot on the comer of Pearl and State
S'ts,,—the same place, apparentiy, where, in 1794 (q.V; S 29),
Baker kept a "menage" of wild animals. Jos. Corre now seeks a
leaae ot it, but without success.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), III: 17475,314. See also F 3, 1800.
The committees from tbe several wards, appointed agreeable
to the citizens' resolution of Jan. 7 (q.v.), having met on Jan. 13
and naraed a sub-coraraittee ot one of their number from each
ward, this sub-committee now addresses a letter to the common
council asking its cooperation in a petition to the legislature "for
the purpoae ot procuring the extension of the right of suffrage,
a raeasure which we have good reason to bdieve has long been
the wish ot many of our Fellow Citizens." A copy of the resolutions adopted on Jan. 7 is enclosed. In this letter the aub^:omraittee
requests the hoard to Inform tbem "whether it wiU be agreeable
to unite with your Fdlow Citizens" ia such application to the
legidature at its next session, and, if so, "how far it will be agreeable to you, to have that right {oi suffrage] extended." The letter
was presented to the board on Jan. 17, but consideration was postponed.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I : .77-78. S e e j a i 7 .
"A correspondent eipresses his hope that if the Legislature take
up the charter of incorporation of this city, they will raake a thorough reforraation, by eitending tbe dective franchise to every
man, woman, and child. I t is feared by some, that though the
matter will be discussed, to please the sixth and seventh wards,
yet that it will be ao contrived aa in the end to fail, and thus
monarchy and slavery be entailed upon this great and populous
city."—iV. r . Gaz.(SGen. AdV; Ja 14, .803.
During the progress of w-ork on the new city hall (see Mr 24,
1800), rooms in the old ball were appropriated, by permission of
the common council, as the meeting-place ot various societies, etc.
For eiaraple, on Jan. .7, 1803, by tbe " N . Y. Union Law Socie t y ; " on March 19, by the raanagers ot a lottery "for the promotion ot Literature;" on Nov. 29, by a law society; on D e c 16,
1805, by the managera of a lottery; and, on Jan. 6, 1806, by the
city miUtia tor military lectures.—See M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U I : 180,478,637; IV; I I I , 111.
I

In a letter to De Witt Clinton, George Clinton aays he has
heard that "tbe Faction in N York wiU endeavour to acquire
popularity by eiclaming against the ddencdeas situation of the
Port of New York and the Conduct ot the Administration as wdl
ot the General aa State Governments in suspending Measures for
fortifying it—This will be a popular Theme especially at a moment
when there is aome smaU Appearance of War however remote."—
Letters lo De Witt Clinton (MS.), I I : 18, m Coiumhia Univ. Library.
'
The comptroller's budget of city eipenses for the year 1803
shows estimates araounting to $103,491.12. It ia confirraed by the
coraraon council, which orders that the derk prepare "tbe draft ot
a petition to the Legialature to raiae the aaid aum by a tai upon the
Citijiena."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 187.
The common council orders that a fire-bell be erected on the
E i c h a n g e S l l p M a r k e t . - M . C . C . (i784-.83i),UI; i88. On May
13, it was "latdy erected."—Ji;U, H I : 188.
A comraittee of the common coundl, appointed to exaraine a
suitable place tor engine No. 4, reports "that they have obtained
frora the Proprietors of the play house [Park Theatre], a room at
tbe North East Corner ot the same and are ot opinion that It Is a
proper situation tor placing the said E n g ^ e [and) that the eipence
for corapleating the room wiU cost about twenty doUars." The
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board orders that the com'r of pubUc repairs carry the report into Jan.
effect.—M, C. C, (1784-1831), U I : 188.
27
The coraraon council passes an ordinance tor the appointment "
of a street commissioner and a superintendent of scavengers,
revoking former ordinances. The duties of each are defined. The
former shaU be a city surveyor, and his salary $1,150 a year.—
M. C.C, (1784-1831), H I : 189-91.
By a vote ot 10 to 4, the comraon coundl resolves that haring "
"maturely reflected upon" the citizens' resolutions of Jan. 7,
(q.v.) and their application to the corporation (see Ja 14), and
"having further attentively considered the question at large
whether it is necessary or eipedient at present to have the charter
ot this City altered by tbe Legislature," the board doea "not perceive any reaaon has been, or can with propriety be offered for any
alteration now taking place, founded on, or supported by considerations of public utility, or from the lawful exercise of the present
chartered rights and franchises of the Citizens," Aa "experience
sufficientiy evinces not only tbe inutility but real danger to be
apprehended trora frequent and important changes in Constitutions, laws and charters and the evils wiU be incalculable whenever
such changes are the offspring of poUtical party differences or dictated by the ambition of Indlriduals," tbe corporation deema it
"inexpedient at present to take any steps or to concur in any
measures for the purpose of procuring any alterations in the
charter of this City." By the aarae vote a petition to the legislature is approved mentioning the intention of "certain persons in
the City of New York" to aak tor a reriaion of the charter and
declaring: " T h e Comraon Council cannot but flatter theraselves
with a hope that the Legialature will not only discern the danger
but irapropriety of taking away the chartered rights and priveleges
of the City ot New York without the Concurrence of the Coraraon
CouncU who represent the body corporate and are charged with
the preservation of Its rights and pririleges. . . .
" . . . I t is more than half a century since tbe charter of the
City of New York was granted, and under the prorisions therein
contained the City has not only encreased in size and population
but under the fostering care ot tbe Magiatratea improvementa both
useful and ornamentd have been made from time to time, and
are stiU progressing. The revenues of the Corporation have been
increased, and the rising Commerce of the City ao interesting to
the State at large, and which equals or perhaps aurpaasea that ot
any City in America may he aacrlbed in sorae degree to the Sdutary
regulations contained in, and authorized by the preaent Charter.
"The Coraraon Council beg leave further to state that as often
as they shaU discover important detects in the Charter they shall
deera it their duty to Communicate the Same to tbe Legislature
and ask their aid in providing a remedy for the sarae. But the
Common Council are of opinion that at preaent legislative interference with the Charter is unnecessary, and therefore hope that
in the opinion ot the Legislature it wiU be deemed altogether improper."—flf. C, C, (1784-1831), H I : 191-94. See Ja 31,
A map ot the ground at Corlear's Hook between the estate of 30
Henty Rutgers and the East River, made In order to lay out a
street system, bears this date.—See the original (raap No. 115), in
bureau of topography, borough president's office. Municipal Bldg,
The Tamraany Society and other citizens draw up and sign the 31
following petition to congresa: "Your memorialists, citizens of
the United States, and inhabitants of the d t y of New-York, beg
leave to recaU to the memory of your honourable body an event
which yi>u carmot but have noticed; an event faraous in history,
mdancboly in its circumstances, and wbich, while it awakens the
tear of sympathy and regret, seeras alao, in the opinion of your
Memorialists, to claira aorae attention from the political fathers
ot our countiy, the supreme legislature of the United States ot
Araerica
"The lapse of years ia gradually drawing the veil ot oblirion
over the memories of those unfortunate men, our once esteemed
feUow-citizens, who, when our country struggled for her rights
and Uberties, gallantly faced the raoat powerful maritime nation
ot Europe on her own element, and were doomed, by the ill fortune
ot war, to languish out their lives io extreme misery and distress
on board the Prison-ships of our enemies in the harbour of NewYork, . . .
"Adjacent to the mooring-places of these floating prisons where
our brave seamen yidded their lives to the merciless policy, or
native barbarity of a fordgn foe, is the scite ot the present navy
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1803 yard. In levelling the ground for Its improvement, the earthly
Jan. reraains of thousands ot these gallant men have been, and stiU are
31 daily seen, scarce earthed in tbe falling banks, or exposed on the
naked shores. These bones—these skdetons—these reUcs of departed raan, the hand ot individual huraanity haa carduUy collected for a decent Interment, aa the last sad testimony of regard
and affection which can now be given to tbe memories of thoae men,
whose constancy and patriotism has endeared them to their country. The liberality ot John Jackson, esq. has Induced tbe offer to
appropriate an eligible piece of land, as the place of this soleran
depository. . . . we would briefly suggest, that after preparing a
decent tomb, where the precious rdics of tbese victlraa for the nation
may rest undisturbed and sacred, until the Great Spirit haa decreed
the resuscitation of the dead, and the final consummation of aU
things; we would wish to see erected some monument that may
endure the rage of Tirae; ndther lofty nor sumptuous, nor magnificent, but which raay, neverthdess, inform future ages, 'Here lie the
reraains ot an immense multitude of men, who, prdeiring death to
the sacrifice of thdr honour and the fiddity they owed to their
country, perished In the British Prison-ships at New-York.'
"If in the estimation ot your honourable body, this be ao object
worthy of your attention, we would solicit such an appropriation
toward the prosecution of thia design, as your wisdom may deem
requisite and just," The memorial was presented to the house of
representatives on Feb. 10 by Dr. Samuel L, Mitchill and referred
to a committee of the whole, hut nothing further was done about it
at this time.—Account of the Interment of the remains of 11,500
Am. Seamen, Soldiers and Citizens, wka fell victims 10 the cruelties
of Ihe British, on board their Prison Skips at the Wdlabout, during Ihe Am. Rev., etc, (1808), 6-11, See D 10, 1804, and F i,
"

Alderman Barker, one of the minority against the resolutions
and the petition adopted 00 Jan. 17 (q.v.), moves that tbe raeraorial
to the legialature be reconsidered. The raotion is lost, and it is
ordered that the petition "pass the Coraraon seal," and that one
copy he delivered to tbe president ot the senate, another to the
speaker of the assembly, and at least one to the city members of
the assembly.-M, C, C, (1784-183.), I l l : 198, See F 14.
Feb.
The governors of the New York Hospital, according to their
1 annual report, "have long lamented, that an Hospital otherwise
so well adopted to the alleviation of huraan misery, should not
furnish an asylum, convenient and inviting, tor tbe reception ot
that clasa of our feUow-creatures who are deprived ot the use of
their reason , , . none are raore entitied to pity and corapasaion,
or have a more powerful daim on us as professors of Christiaruty,
Under this impression of the subject, connected with the idea ot
the necessity of putting a new roof on the house, the governors
have concluded, dther to erect a wing [see F 3, 1807] to the present
building, or to raise another story in order to provide tor the comfortable reception, of those poor, unhappy and deeply afflicted
people."—Assemb. Jour. (1803), 120, Before the end of the year
a third storey was "added to the edifice;" the governors were
thereby enabled " t o proride more convenient accommodations
tor raaniaca."—Account of theN. 7'. Hosp. (1804), 3; descrip. ot
PL 88, U I ; 571. See, alao, Ja 1, 1805.
5

" T h e PubUc are respectfully inforraed, that after This Evening
the Theatre must necessarily be closed for some weeks,"—Am. Cit.,
F 5 , i 8 o 3 . I t was reopened on Feb. 21 (see F 11), The temporary
closing was due to the inadequacy of the recdpts,—Dunlap, H I M .
of Am. Tkeaire (1832), 298,
7
"A correspondent has read with great pleaaure the memorial
trora the Corporation of this city to the Legislature, against the
necessity and propriety of altering the charter [see Ja 27]. I t
may have the intended effect; but it it should not, the corporation
have done their duty, and they wiU be seconded by every reflecting
man, in making a stand against those wretched deraocratic aod
disorganizing principles which have brought us into disgrace aod
confusion, and to the very brink of ruin."—N. Y. Gas. Sf Gen.
Adv.,F 7, 1803.
10
"Reaolved, That the square at the Corner of Duane, Hudson
and Jay Street be rbserved for a Church. And tbat tbe Comraittee
of Leases report ways and means for the purpose of building a
Church in tbe said square."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See, however,
Je 20 and Jl 14, See also Mr 10,
11
" T h e Public are respectfuUy informed, tbat on Monday, the
i i s t of February, 1803, the Theatre wiU be opened with a Drama,

in three a , (interspersed with Music) caUed, The Voice ot
Natur
"During the cessation ot the Theatrical Eibibitiona [aee F 5],
every exertion, which the time will admit of, is making to clean
and repair the internal part of the house, in particular by covering
the seats, and new coloring tbe hacks of tbe boxes."—Am, Cit.,
F II, 1803, The theatie was sold on Feb. 10, 1804 (q.v.).
"John P. M'^Corabs" (as he signs hiraself) petiti'ons tbe common council "for the eraployraent ot keeping in repair tbe paveraents of this City." He says be "has followed the Business ot a
Paver in thia City for ten years." The petition is also signed by
19 citizena who recommend him. Among them are John Mc Comb,
Jr., Joseph Fr. Mangin, and Charles Loss.—From the original
petition (MS.), in raetal file No 18, city derk'a record-room.
The common council authorises the street commissioner " t o
treat with the proprietors ot ground through which Btoadway is
intended to pass until it unite with the raain road near the three
raile stone."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 199.
The board also orders " t h a t the street commisaloner direct
that aU the Streets on the ground commonly known by the name
of Ddancey's ground be opened as soon as possible."—Ibid., I U :
199. "Delancey's Square" appears on the Ratzer Map, Pl. 41,
Vol. I, which depicts New York in 1766-7. For De Lancey St.,
one ot the streets laid out on this ground, see L. M. R. K,, H I : 997.
The comraon council refers to the raayor a petition of several
citizena againat "the pernicious tendency of blending Grocera aod
Tavern licensea."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 200. This waa not
acted upon by the board until Nov. 7 (q.v.).
Tbe common council appoints a committee to examine, in
conjunction with the comptroller and street commissioner, "the
new raap of this City now nearly ready to be published and to
take such raeasures as will be the raost proper to indemnify this
Board and the persons who have eiecuted tbe sarae for the Expence
that bas been incurred,"—M. C, C. (1784-1831). H I : 200. This
was the Goerck-Mangin Map.—See PI. 70, Vol. I; and D 11, 1797.
See, further, F 14, infra.
Alderman Barker laya before the common council "the reasons
of the minority , . . tor dissenting from the resolution and petition adopted In relation to altering the Charter of this City as it
respects the qualifications ot the electors of Charter Officers" (see
Ja 27 and 31), but by a vote of 8 to 4 the board resolves that the
reasons shdl not be entered in the minutes.-M. C. C. (17841831), I U : 302, A "Protest of the Minority in the Corporation,"
bearing tbia date, was printed in tbe Morn. Chron; F 19, 1803.
The neglect of the clerka of the marketa to eiecute the law
against "forestallers" has caused scardty of provisions in the
raarkets and a consequent Increase In prices, and tbis is seriously
fdt by the public, especiaUy tbe poor. The coramon council orders
that the derks be more vigilant in the execution of thdr duty in
this particular,—M. C, C, (1784-1831), III: 202,
In conaequence of a raeraorial frora Dr. Nicholas Romayne,
on Jan. 10, requesting tbe coramon council "to take possession of
the Ground near Corlaers Hook ceded by him for the purpose of
Streets," the street commissioner reports that he has caused a
survey of the streets from Montgomery St, to Corlaers Hook to
be made. The ground in question was formerly part of the De
Lancey estate and was sold by the commissioners of forfeitures
conformably to a raap made by Mr. Bancker. "The General Map
of the City as latdy made by Meas''^ Goerck and Mangin [see
D II, 1797; F .4, 1803, supra] does not correspond with that of
Banker and in consequence a question now arises which of the
two ought to be adopted: The red lines in the Survey are the
Streets as laid down in tbe generd Map which make the Blocks and
house Lots nearly square an arrangeraent certainly to be dealred,
but unfortunatdy it deviates so rauch from the Streets as laid
down by Banker that the adoption ot it would create great difficulties frora its total derangement ot a great number of the Lots as
sold by the Commissioners which are now owned by a variety ot
proprietors." Under these circumstances the street commissioner
recommends, and the board adopts, alteration In the proposed
directions ot Cherry, Lorabard, Bedlow, Harman, and Henry Sts.
The board orders that the street commissioner "take measures to
procure a cession of the Ground according to the plan thereof."—
M . C . C. (i784-iS3.),IU: .74,203-4. See, further, N 38.
Under this date, the board made three payments tor aurveying,
two to Mangin k Loss, and one to Charles Loss.—Ibid. (1784-
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1831), I I I : 207. The original vouchers, the bills, ot Mangin &
Loaa are In Mangin's handwriting, as determined by that of hia
indiridual hill of May 16, 1803 (q.v,). The former (paid by warrant No. 388) is for examining " t h e ground of D'' Roraaine along
the East river to Grand Street;" "tor the Survey of the said
ground;" "for protracting," and "tor a figurative map," total $22.
The other (warrant No. 390), dated Sept. 1801, is for surveying and IeveUing Hudson St., between Barley and Moore
Sts.; for regulating Duane St., between Greenwich and Hudson Sts.;
and tor regulating Barley St. between Duane and Chapd Sts.,
—total $38.50.
Loss's indivldud bill (paid by warrant 389) ia for the following
serrices in Sept. and Oct., 1802: " t o attend the Street Coraraissioner, and raade a Survey & Level of Pine Street—Pearl
Street—Water Front & South Street, to find out the best raode of
Regulating those Streets properly;" and "raade three different
Mapa or Profiles of those Streets with the regulations ot Pine Street
to the East river," at a t o t d charge of 822,50,—From the originals
in record-room, dept, ot finance, HaU of Records, in bundle
labelled "Vouchers ot Sundry Bills Paid, 1803."
A petition ot Anthony Lispenard and other inhabitants of New
York City "praying for certain alterations in the Charter of said
city," and a remonstrance of the coramon council againat any
changea (see J a 27), are read in the asserably, and consideration
postponed. At the sarae meeting a biU is introduced by WUUam
Few "tor tbe better regulation ot tbe dection of Charter officers
in tbe d t y ot New York, and designating the qualifications of
Electors."-^jii-mt. Jouc, 36th sesa., 78. On Feb. 16, the bill
was rderred to the committee of the whole house, and the petition
and reraonstrance were ordered to be taken up when the biU was
considered.—Ibid; 26th sess., 83. The hill was passed under a different tide by the assembly on March 16 (q.v.). See dso F 17.
The establishment of a "Penny-pos^ on the tooting of tbat in
London as distinguished from the General-post," ia advocated.
A writer to the press, who makes this proposal, points out that:
"Our improvements are now eitending with a rapidity that eiceeda aU calculation. Along the Greenwich road and tbe State
Prison—and on the Bowery for above two railes, houses are erecting and lots improving. To walk trora dther of these places to the
Coffee-House or City-Hdl and back again is the journey of h d t
a day. Yet to both of these places, to the auctions, the merchanta'
ware-houses, dong the East River, etc. multitudes often resort
daily trora the remotest parts of the city. But often, very often,
they could transact their business hy a note if there were any mode
of prompt conveyance ot a line which would produce an answer on
the same day , . . there is no regular stage for the conveyance
of persons to the heart ot the city.—Under these circurastances the
establishment of a Penny-poat would be a material accomraodation
to persona of thia deacription. I t could be conducted with a very
smaU eipence by filing certain stands at which letters could be
left; and employing two or three active lads. . . , An arrangement of this kind, hy facilitating the intercourse between the different parts of the city, would afford a new inducement for persons
ot sraall incoraes to settle at a short diatance frora the acene of
buslneaa, and would thus enhance tbe value of the vacant lots
between the Bowery and Greenwich-street." It Is further stated
that, while congress has power to establish post-offices and postroads, this power is "not exclusive," and does not prevent the
establlshraent of " a n interior post" for the accoraraodation ot a
town or dty.—Daily Adv; F 16, 1803.
A petition ot John Broorae and a nuraber ot other citizens of
New York "praying for the eitension of the elective franchise
in relation to the choice of charter officers in the said city" is read
in the assembly and referred to the committee of the whole.—
Assemb. Jour; 26th sess., 86. This was the raeraorial drawn up by
the coramittee appointed at the general raeeting on Jan. 7 (q.v.).
I t atated in part that " a great proportion of tbe citizena who are
affected by the laws and ordinances of the . . . coramon council,
and who contribute to the support of the said city have not any
share in the representation In the councils of the same
" T h a t inasmuch as on the one hand the freeholders ot the said
city by voting in every ward, if they have freeholds in tbe sam^
have elective rights tar beyond what is consistent with the prindples ot a governraent founded upon the basis ot equal liberty, so
on the other tbe number of freemen is so very inconsiderable, that
the great body of the people cannot under the charter be repre-

sented in the corporation of the same. It is too obvious to be \
denied, that the refusal of the freedora ot the city to its regular
inhabitants. Is a source of great grievance, and invests the coramon council with full power, if so disposed, to convert the valuable
objects of tbe charter into engines for promoting political views.
"Your petitioners beg leave further to state , . . that the
dections tor charter officers in this city bave hitherto been conducted not by ballot, but viva voce. The restiaint which dus raode
of decting must produce upon the dector in exercising his privilege
is too obvious for us to use argument or shew tbe necessity of adopting the mode of dection hy ballot. . . .
"Your petitioners do further respectfuUy represent , . . that
although by the constitution and laws of this state and the United
States, tbe qualifications of dectors for members ot the bouse ot
assembly ot this state, and the house of representatives ot tbe
United States, is eitended to every citizen who rents a tenement
of the yearly value of five dollars, and who haa contributed, by a
regular assessment to the eiigencies of the public—And although
your memorialists bave reason to believe that It is the wish of
raany of their tdlow citizens that the elective franchise of the
citizens ot New York raay be eitended thus tar, (still) your petitioners with confidence submit to the wisdora ot the legislature
for such an eitension of the dective franchise as the local situation
of this city may be found to require." The coramittee also aaked
that tbe wards " h e so equalized or increased in numbers, aa that
the inhabitants of each ward may be as nearly equal as the plan
ot the city wiU adrait."—Morn. Ckron; F 23, 1803. See Mr . 6 .
The board confirms a plan of assessment for filUng in "Cortland" SHp.—.W. C. C. (1784-183O, n i : 207.
A committee, appointed on Feb, 14 " t o enquire into the propriety ot estabUshiog a New Work house" in this city reports
favourably, and the common council directs that it prepare a bill
to be presented with a petition to the legislature.—M, C. C. (17841831), U I : 206, 209.
The coraraon council orders "that the Clerk prepare a conveyance from the heirs and Representatives of the late Alderraan
Bayard to this board of auch parts ot his Estate as are intended
tor Streets And that the Street Commlsaioner procure a proper
map to be attached to such Deed."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I :
On Feb. 21, tbe chairman of tho building committee presents
to tbe board an estiraate of the prices of raarble and stone ot various qudlties tor the front of the city hail, hut consideration of it
is d d e r r e d . - M . C. C , I I I : 209, 211. See D 17, 1802. Set^
further, Mr 7.
The common council appoints a comraittee "tor the purpose of ;
making such reservations for public slips and Basons as wiU be
necessary for accommodating the river boats."—M. C. C. (.784.831), I U : 213. SeeAp 1..
The coraraon council passes an ordinance " t o prevent Dogs
frora running at large." It prescribes a fine of S25 to be paid by
the owner of a dog found at large in any street, lane, road, or highway ui the city.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I ; 314. It was repeded
Dec. I (}.!-.).
The comptroller lays before the common council a long report
on tbe history of granta of water lots in botb the East and North
Rivers, showing the terms of lease, etc. The first grants on which
rents were reserved on the Eaat River were made io 1734. It
appears that there haa been "inequality in the prices of the quit
rent," which "gives dissatisfaction to the proprietors;" and that
"some uniform price should be fiied upon to be the guide on aU
future grants." In 1796, the board determined that in aU future
grants on tbe East River certain quit rents should be reserved; but
this has never been acted upon, " a s there haa no new grants been
made on the Eaat River aince 1792 aod only 12 grants since 1775."
In conaequence of " t h e great increase of the value of property
on the East side of the town," it seems reasonable " t h a t the Corporation also should derive sorae benefit tberefrora," The value
of the dty's iraproveraents along the East River In recent years is
referred to, and certain amounts for quit-rents proposed.
A sirailar review of the grants of water lots on the North River
is presented io the report, with recommendations as to the amounts
to be charged for quit-rents.
"There Is a great deficiency," the report states, "ot public
Slips and Basons tor the accommodation ot market boats, and
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.803 river and coasting vesada, [there] being only two public Basons
Feb. on the North River and no roora tor any other, southward ot
28 Charabers Street on account ot private docka being made out
nearly to the permanent line." It ia recoraraended that, "prerious
to any new grants being raade it would be proper that a Committee
be appointed to make such reservations for public Slips and Basons
as would be necessary for the accommodation of the River Boats."
The comptroller, in condusion, proposes a resolution that certain quit-rents be reserved in aU future grants ot the soil between
high- and low-water mark, and others for granta ot the soU beyond
low-water raark, along different sections ot the water-front. The
board adopta all hia proposds,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 21417. See also ibid; H I : 231-33.
"
The supt. of the alrashouse is aUowed Si,ooo for refiet ot "the
Out-door poor."—M. C. C. (1784-.831), U I : 218.
The comraon council contemplates opening a street "trora Cliff
to Pearl-street, leading from Fair-street, so as nearly to raeet Beekman slip. The premiaes have dready been surveyed by the street
comraissionera."—C/iron. Express, Mr 3, 1803. This ia an extension
of Fair (Fulton) St. from Cliff to Pearl St. The map of 1797 (see
Pl. 64, Vol. I) shows Fair St. stopping at Cliff St. When it was
cut through to Pearl St,, it nearly met Beekman's Slip.
2
The committee ot the assembly to which was referred the petition of Edward Livingston and others, who desired that an act be
passed to incorporate "an academy instituted in the city of New
York, for the promotion of tbe arts" (sceD 3, 1802), reporta " T h a t
it is the propoaed intention of thia aasociatlon to procure from
Europe approved specimens ot sculpture, painting and architecture,
with a view of opening a gallery tor their eililbitlon, and of establiahing a school tor the improvement of American artists." The
committee recoraraends that the petition be granted.—Assemb.
Jour., 26th sesa., 150. The academy, however, was not incorporated untU Feb, 12, 1808 (q.v.).

Mar.
1

6

The committee to which was rderred the report of the atreet
comraiasloner "on the subject of the Canal" (see O 18, 1801)
draws up tbe following report to the common council: " T h a t
having maturdy conaidered the same they are of opinion that under
all the circurastances of the case the Canal or Tunnd as in tbe said
report recoraraended is the only practicable method that can be
adopted to produce the desired effect without injuring the hedth
ot the City; a Survey has been taken ot the ground through which
the Tunnel ought to be carried [aee Mr 14] and is herewith transmitted by which it appears that the diatance between the two
rivers Is 104 Chains 40 Links or 6830 feet, and the greatest elevation of the ground above low water is . i feet 9 inches, that difference of the time of high water In the two rivers will give a head ot
water of about 16 Inches every tide to carry off such fUth as might
have entered the Tunnd.
" T h e Committee have not been able to procure a very accurate estimate of the eipence of the T u n n d but it probably will not
eiceed Eight Dollars per foot on an average or about 54,000 Dollars eidusive of the purchase of some Lots for the purpose of
making tbe Tunnel as sboit and strelgbt as possible and they
recoramend that the sarae eitend on a levd frora the Eaat to the
North River 0:1c foot above low water raark and whose Internd
Diameter shall be six teet in the dear. The Comraittee therefore
beg leave to propose that the plan recommended in this Report
he adopted but in order to make such progress as will best comport with a convenience to the eipenditure necessary, they suggest
to the Board, the propriety of making ao open Canal frora the
Fresh water pond to the North River so constructed as at a future
period when that part of the City becomes more settled It may be
arched over and form a tunnd. The Committee are in some
measure impressed with an idea that it will soon become necessary
to fill up the freah water pond with good wholesome Earth whatever may be the determination ot the board on this head the Coramittee strongly recommend that aU the Meadows and low marshy
places or Edges of this pond be fiUed in, and that a bank or mound
of Earth be erected around the main Body of thia Pond in Order to
take off the immense bodies ot stagnant Water which at present
surround it.
"The Coramittee further beg leave to atate to tbe board that
the grounda near to where the Canal muat pass from the Fresh
water pond to the North River are fast Improving no time ought
therefore to be lost in order to obtain a Session or to purchase the
necessary soil for the Canal. Tbe Committee entertain strong

hopes tbat whatever steps raay be partially undertaken in tbis
business they wiU erabrace and be directed to the fuU completion
ot the whole plan." No action was taken on March 7 when the
report waa preaented to the common council,—M. C. C. (17841831)1 III•• 118-10. See, however, Mr 21.
A petition of the proprietors of water lots between the Old
Slip and Coffee House Slip, asking that the permanent line may be
completed, is referred to tbe street com'r.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
III: 110. On March 11, he recommended that an ordinance be
passed "directing the fiUing up and corapleating the perraanent
line frora the Old Slip to the Coffee House sUp on or before the
ist day ot May 1804 under the usual penalty. .And dso for the
erecting of aU or any of the Piers that have been directed to be
run out between the said Slips." The board adopted the report as
respects filling up to the perraanent line, and referred to the street
com'r " t o ascertain whether the Proprietors are willing to contribute towards the eipence of eitending a pier, or piera beyond
that permanent line. . . ."—Ibid,, I I I : 141-42.
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6

The coramon coundl passes a new ordinance for the better
regulation ot the city watch, and thedivisionof the city Into proper
districts tor that purpose. I t provides tor the appointment of six
captains of the night watch, and not over 140 watchmen. The
pay of a captain is fixed at J1.50 and that of a watchman at 75
cents for every night's actual aervice. There are to be three diatricts, the bounds of which are defined, and to each of wbich are
assigned two captains and a specified number of watchmen. Their
duties are defined.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I ; 224-28. For the
list of appointees, showing tbe companies and districts to which
they are assigned, see ibid; H I : 156-57,

"

The records concerning the new city hall continue thus: On
March 7, the building com. reported "That they have procured
different samples ot Marble, that is—from Philaddphia—Stockbridge—Verplanks point—and from Morrisania, and that the highest possible cost is anneied to each to be delivered in tbis City.
The Coramittee have further instructed M'' John M'^Comb J u n '
their particular agent in obtaining the samples aforesaid to obtain
an Estiraate on as general a principle as possible of the expenae in
working the said marble fit for use, also the highest probable coat of
brownatone which said Estimates have been heretofore put In
poascsaion of the Board for thdr Instruction on the aame, and it
has appeared to the Comraittee that severd members of the Board
who having expressed their opinions to that effect, had a particular
wish if possible that the plan of Messieurs Mangin and Macomb
heretofore agreed on for the new City haU raigbt be in some degree
Curtailed in Its size and form. The Comraittee therdrom [jic]
In Order to satisfy themselves and the Board generaUy having consulted tbe Gentiemen who drew the said Plan, and the several
artists whora the Coramittee have appointed to eiecute the sarae
who give it as thdr unanimous opinion the original plan and design
may be carried into effect on something ot a smaUer scale than
was at first contemplated, and that the projecting wings of the
same may be curtaUed near 20 tect and the order preserved. But
the totally taking the said wings away would defeat the whole
plan and would require almost an entire new one to be made and
submitted tor tbe adoption ot the Comraon Council, The Committee are therdore unanimously of opinion that the said City
hall ought to be built on the plan heretofore approved by the
Common CouncU, drawn and presented by Mesa. Mangin k
Macomb—for which tbe said Common Council paid the preralura
agreeable to the advertiseraent of the Coraraittee for that purpoae—
but so curtailed in ita size in the projecting wings of the same as to
bring the Court rooms to the front ot the aaid wings and also to
curtail the aeveral rooms in size as much aa the Comraittee after
conaulting the original drawers of the plan and the several artists
who are to be particularly employed in erecting the same shall deem
proper and the origind design shdl particularly require.

"

"And the Coramittee are further unanimously of opinion that
the front of the said BuUding ought to be built of the Stockbrldge
Marble and that the side or end riew be built of Morrisania or
Verplancks Marble at the discretion of the Board or Comraittee and
the Back view or side be built of Brownatone and that the board
ougbt to deterralne the eiact scite where the aame shdl be erected
without delay or give the Committee power to do the aarae."
The report was rejected,—M. C. C, (1784-183.), U I : 122-13.
After the appointment ot McCorab as the committee's "particular agent," the name ot Mangin does not again appear in any
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transactions relating to the buUding. McComb, as supervising
architect and builder, now begins a daily record of his transactions,
which he keeps in a diary or "comraon-place hook" (now in the
N. Y. H. S. archives), his first entry (p. 4) being under date of
March 10, 1803, as follows: " I was directed to raake out a Plan
on a reduced scale by taking away two windows ot the Projections
in tront, k to shorten the length ot tbe front by taking out two
windows, also to cut off the depth ot the Building one window."
On the inside of the front cover of the diary is pasted the printed
offer of the "Premium ot 350 DoUara," dipped from tbe Daily
Adv, of Feb. 20, 1802. See, further, Mr 14.

Murray Street, on a paralld Une with tbe fence in front of the Mar
Alras bouse k the Cupola range in a Line with tbe Cupola ot tbe 14
Alms houae;
" T h a t tbe Front, rear and sides be built with brown tree atone,
and the residue of the materials as shall be directed hereafter.
" T h e Committee fed impressed with the magnitude of this
undertaking, and they assure the Board that in all their determinations, they have endeavored to combine durabiUty, convenience,
and degance with as much economy as the importance of the object
wiU posribly admit.'
"Contemplating the materids as raentioned in that report tbe
The legislature passes an act increasing the number of wards in
costs ot the building as computed by Mr. John McCorab will
the City of New York from seven to nine, and describing their
araount to £200,000. but when it is Considered that eatiraates for
boundaries.—Lauii o/A7. Y, (1803), chap. 29.
public buildings cannot be raade perfecdy correct the Comraittee
James Momoe sails from New York tor Havre de Grace. A • are of opinion that §250,000 will cover every Eipenditure." This
report was accepted by the board; £15,000 was appropriated
company of artillery on the Battery fire a national salute, which ia
(warrant No. 423); the committee was authorised "to proceed in
answered hy the tort on Governor's Island.—True American (Trenthe erection of tbe Hall with all eipedition according to the plan
ton), Mr 21, 1803.
adopted at this meeting;" and all new questions were to be deThe comraittee of Trinity vestry which was appointed to concided hy the comraittee or referred by thera to the board for their
sider a situation for building another church (see Mr 8, 1801 and
direction.—M. C. C. (1784-1830,111:144-45. See,further,Mr 12.
F 10, 1803) is directed "to consider ot the Plan ot a Church to be
built in Hudson Street. . . . ."—Trin. Mln. (MS,). See Ap 7.
A writer signing hiraself "Public" suggeata that " t h e com- 15
"Ordered that the Coraraittee of Leases and repaira have the
raittee appointed to aollcit subscriptions for, and to superintend
Governor's Pew in St Pauls made Into three and that Mf Vandenthe erecting of, a Monument to the memory of Generd Washingheuvel, Judge Lewis and Mr Priest occupy each of them one."—
ton" (see D 15, 1802)1 might advisedly "commence the pedestal
Ibid
part immediatdy;" for which " a plan, or design should be fixed
upon directiy, and a copy of it sent to some proper peraon in
CoraptroUer Sdah Strong reports to the common coundl " that
Europe—(perhaps our Ambassador in London . . .) to engage
there is a piece ot ground near the Collect where the Old Powder
an artist to make the Equestrian part"—Dally Adv; Mr 15, .803.
House stood, that belongs to the Corporation, there is no raap
ot it, nor any deacription of its boundaries to be found, it lays now
The asserably passes "An Act to extend the qualifications of 16
in Comraon and adjoins to George Janeway's land which is dso
dectors for Charter Officera in the city of New York, and tor other
in common." There have been several applications tor a leaae ot
purposes" (see F i^).-~Assemb. Jouc, 16th sess., 197. This biU
this ground for 1 . years. I t is supposed to be one lot, 15 by 100 ft.,
provided that aU persons who possessed a freehold worth S50 or a
and can be let for 21 years at S50 a year. The comptroller recomseven-year lease worth $50 or paid a yearly rent ot S l j , and who
mends tha^ to bring out private claims of title to any part of it and
had been resident In the city for one year and had paid taies, might
ascertain its true boundary, it be endosed by a fence at the eipense
vote for dvil officers, that all elections should be by baUot^ and that
of the d t y . I t ia ao ordered.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 234-35.
no one might vote out of the ward in which he resided.—Morn.
Ckron., Mr 23, 1S03. The bill waa read in the aenate twice, and,
The city haring formerly granted to the atate "certain ground
on
March 17, referred to a committee of the whole. Thereafter, it
for the eipreas purpose that a public Arsenal ahould be erected
was not acted upon.—Senate Jour; 36th sess., 87-88, 90. See also
thereon," and the ground not having been "applied towards that
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1885), 197-364. The subject was renewed
purpoae," the common council orders "that tbe ComptroUer be
the neit year (see Ja 10, 1804).
authorized to transmit an appUcation for the Reconveyance of tbe
said ground."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 235-36. See D i.
Although Hugh Gaine has not paid the city the consideration of i t
The coramon councU appoints a committee "for tbe purpose
£400 on which a grant of water lots was raade to him on Jan, 30,
ot taking such raeaaurea aa may be necessary for the preservation
1797, he has "wharfed out, and raade conaiderable Improvementa
ofhealthinthiaCity."—M.C. C. (.784-1831), III: 236.
and recdved the rents thereon and now wishes to corapleat his
wharf to tbe permanent line." The board confirms tbe corapA warrant ia issued to pay an account ot Charles Loss ot S33
troUer's recommendation that the eitended grant be raade "upon
"tor Surveying C a n d " (see Mr 6).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U :
Condition ot hia paying the intereat of the £400 frora the time It was
136; descrip. of PL 83-b, U I ; 561. The original voucher, audited
promised, and laying tbe amount ot principal and interest as a quit
and filed on this day, shows the toUowing items: "Surveyed k
rent on the premises, and also reserving the quit rent from low
levdled from the East River to the Collect—also from the North
water mark to the permanent line and reserring the proper Streeta."
river to tbe CoUect, to find out the proper distance and tbe Exact
—.M.C.C. (1784-1830,111: 139- For theplanof quit-rentreservalevdls."—From bill in bundle marked "Vouchers tor Sundry Bills
tions, see F 18.
Paid," in record-room, dep't of finance, HaU ot Records.
Tbe preaent city hall building committee is discharged by the
The coraraon council confirma a report of tbe coraptroUer that
common council, and a new one appointed, conalatlng ot one memthe corporation ia bound by agreements made in 1789 and 1791 to
ber from each of the seven warda,—namely. Aldermen Van Zandt,
grant to Henry Rutgers "the soil between high and low water
Oothout, Brasher, Barker and Minthorne, and Measrs. LeRoy and
marks opposite his ground between Rutgers Slip and Washington
Bogardus.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), I l l ; 134-35. On March 16,
Streets," and "from Washington Street to Warren Street," leaving
McCorab entered in his diary his report to the committee on bis
Rutgers Slip 110 ft, wide, a slip at the foot of Montgomery St.
estimated eipense, thus: " I t built on the reduced Plan, k oi
90 ft. wide, and a public slip at the toot ot Warren (CUnton) St.
Brown atone—exdusive of the Statuary or Bass Rdicts, . . ,
100 it, wide; reserving also "the neceaaary public Streets, and the
not exceeding 200,000 DoUars as I have raade a large allowance"
right ot Wharfage In front and inside of the SUps."—M. C. C.
(in which estimate he acknowledges assistance trora Mr. Geo.
(1784-183O, I U : 339-40.
Knoi, "who made a CaUcuiation Stone Cutter work"); and,
ComptroUer Strong brings to the attention ot the common
on March .8, he quoted trora tbe rainutes of the comraittee, " R e coundl the fact that docks at the foot ot George and Charlotte Sts.
solved, that tbe reduced Plan for BuUding the New City Hall preon the East River, and streets on each side of them (100 ft. into
sented by Mr Jn° M Corah, Junr—be adopted k that the Front
the river), have not been completed as required by the terras of
Rear k ends be Built of Brown free stone," etc. (the entry being
grants to the late Hendrick Rutgers In 1771. There ia now "great
placed out ot chronological order, on the fitst page of the diary).
Want ot Accoraraodations for Market boats and coasting veasds
The coraraittee accordingly prepared their report to the common
on that part ot the Town," there being "no pubUc SUpa between
council; it was read on March 21, and contained tbe tollovring
Catharine k Rutgers Slips, the distance of near half a mUe." The
recommendations: "that the reduced plan presented to the board
common councU adopts the comptroller's recommendation that
by Mr. John McComb Junr be adopted, that the vacant space of
the present owners of the property be requked to complete the
ground between the god and bridewdl be determined on as a
wharves by Nov. I, or that the granta be forfeited according to the
proper site for tlie sarae. That the wings in front range with
original covenants.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I ; 140.
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The place selected hy the street cora'r and accepted by the
common council as " a proper place tor depositing occasionaUy the
Street dirt" is "near the Battery on the North River io the rear
of Mr Rhindanders House," this being " a large unoccupied apace,
contiguous to the River, and at considerable distance from any
dweUIng houses."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 143. On AprU 11,
several inhabitanta petitioned "against deporiting manure in tbe
vicinity of Mr Rhindanders wharf."—Ibid., H I : 261.
The common council orders that the superintendent ot the
almshouse be directed "to have two stables standing in the Alraa
Houae yard reraoved."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 145, 35S.
The common council appointa a committee "to inquire into the
expediency of opening Chamber Street, to Chatham Street."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 246. On June 17, the committee reported that it "would not at this time be proper to open tbe said
Chamber Street as is contemplated."—Iiiii., U I ; 324. It was not
extended to Chatham St. until 1811.—SeeL. M. R. K . , i n : 995-96.
The coraraon council resolves " t h a t an Ordinance paas for the
formation of a T u n n d trora the East to the North River agreeably
to the report and profile preaented by the Coramittee appointed
to consider and report upon that subject [see Mr 6] And that the
Street Comr endeavour to obtain cessions of such ground as is
necessary for that purpose."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 146.
See My 13.
On March 11, McCorab, quoting from tbe rainutes ot the committee, enters in his diary: "Res^ that an Architect be appointed
to superintend Building the New City Hall who shall have corapiete
control over every department. Resd That Mr Jno M Comb Junf
he appointed as Architect agreeable to tbe foregoing Resolution
and that he recdve for his Services the Sum of Six dollars per day
for each and every day he may be engaged at the New Hall."
On March 19, quoting from the same minutes, he stated that the
coraraittee appointed Joseph Newton head carpenter at §4 a day;
John E. West and Ezra Weeks master carpenters, and Anthony
Stunback and Arthur Sraith master masons.
During this month, also, McComb began to make a record of
his eiamination ot stone-quarries. On March 16, he recorded.
"By orders I w^ It to Newark to try to procure one of the Quarries;"
March 11, " I i c^ an order trora the BuUding Committee to purire of the Newark Quarries, on such terms as I
t think n !t reasonable;" March 37, " I went up to look at
a Blue Stone Quarry of M ' UnderhlUa at New RocheU—good stone
raay be got there;" March 29, " M ' ' Kooi k myself took another
look at tbe Stone at Morrisina [sic]—we still thought good Stone
might be got thin [or there] k best to open the Quarry."—McComb's
Diary, at N . Y. H. S. See, further, Ap 2.
A meeting is caUed ot a coramittee "for the New Eichange to
be erected in the neighbourhood ot Peck-slip."—A?. Y. Eve. Posl,
Mr 28, 1803.
The "New York bread company" petitions the common
council " t o be rdieved from the forfritures incurred by neglecting
to mark their bread." Rejected.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I :
147-48, 351. On May 23, tbis company's store was destroyed by
6re.—Ibld;Ul:
288.
The common council refers to the alderraan and assistant of
the Fifth Ward a petition from inhabitants living near "tbenew
market" (Catherine SUp Market) " t h a t a Market tor Fish raay be
erected contiguous to the same."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 247.
The coraraon council appoints a committee " t o confer witb
the Directors of the Manhattan Company or any Committee they
may appoint to agree and fix on some generd principle for defraying the eipence of repairing or new paving the street or streets
through which thdr Water has been led."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U I : 248. See My 16.
A coramittee of "the New york Society for iraproving the fine
arts" petitions the comraon council "that a Lot ot ground raay be
leaaed, or conferred to thera for the use of the said Society." Referred to the comptroUer and stieet com'r.—.¥. C. C. (17S4-1831),
U I : 148. Such a lease is not Indexed in the register's office, nor ia
it found in the volume of City Grants.
The common council dlowa the city clerk S600 a year for his
serrices and stationery. The incumbent is Tunis Wortman.—
M.C.C. (1784-1831), U I : 249.
A new ordinance is passed for the better regulation ot public
porters. Each is to be assigned a certain stand or station, where
it shall be his duty to attend. They are required to supply them-

sdves "with good and convenient whedbarrows and one hand
tor every two ot the said Porters tor the better carriage ot
g00(>da and ai licles."
Each porter "shaU be known and distinguished by numbers
from One progressivdy, and that each of them respectively ahall
wear a badge on which shall be engraved and specified in legible
characters the name ot such Porter and the number of his Licence."
He shaU "cause his own name the number of his licence, and the
name of the place where he is stationed to be painted In legible
letters and figures on his whed and hand barrow on pain of forfeiting his Licence to the end that if any auch Porter shaU be
guilty ot erabezzleraent or other improper conduct he raay be tbe
more readily detected."
The chargea tor hia work are prescribed. He shaU forfeit his
licence tor overcharging, and shaU not direct or permit another
person to carry goods for him.—M. C. C. (1784-. 831), U I : 149-50.
The common coundl orders tbat the clerk prepare and publish "
an order "for removing the Horse market to the space in tront ot
the new watch house at the corner of Division and Chathara
Sti-eets."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 250- This ordinance is
made " I n pursuance ot the 'Law to regulate the sale ot horses, to
prevent their running loose in the atreets or highways in tbe d t y
of New York'." I t directs " T h a t no horse shall In future be shewn
or exposed tor sale at or near the gate in front of the Alms House," .
but, instead, at the place designated.—Com. Adv., Mr 3 . , 1803,
The Bunch of Grapes tavern. No. 11 Nassau St., between 30
Cedar and Pine Sts., is designated for tbe meeting-place of the
"New York Cricket Club on March 31."—.W. Y. Gaz. & Gen.
Adv., Mr 30, 1803. For other references to this tavern, see Jl 5,
, 1806.
The First Presbyterian Church purchases from Abraham :
Apr.
Beekman 24 lota tor a ceraetery, altuated "between the Dutch
Quaker Burial ground" in the Bowery, paying £100 for each lot.
The Firat Baptiat Church in Gold St, acquirea title to 8 of these
lots from the Preabyteriana at the original cost.—Proc of tke
Trustees (MS.), Vol. U.
McComb records: " I reported That agreable to their directions
that I had purchased a lease of one of the Quarries, bdonging to tbe
Presbyterian Church of Newark" (that Is, a quarry leased to John
Hawthorn, from whom be leased it), torS5oo, paying S2 50 down and
giving a note tor the balance payable Jan. i, 1804. He added: " I
have engaged this Quarry In ray Own Narae k would wish it
could not be known otherwise abroad as I ara certain I can work
it much more econoralcd." (The diary does not state here what
kind of stone was taken from this quarry, but it was presumably
brown-stone, as that was the kind used later in the foundation
before It was decided to use marble for the superstructure, and
this condusion is confirmed by an entry a year later, March iS,
1804, as foUows: "As we shall not want many more Brown Stone
this Season I think It best to give up working the quarry at N-ark.")
Another entry of April 1 (out of chronological order with other
entries at the opening ot his diary), is that, at a meeting of the building cora., it was "Resolved, That a report be made to the Corporation informing them that It would be proper to retain the length in
front of the N. C. HaU agreeable to the Plan originally raade by
Mr J. M Comb. Say 115 teet;" and in accordance therewith, on
April 4, they made the following statement to the comraon council:
"The BuUding Comraittee beg leave to state that on the 3ist of
March last they made a report to tbe Board on the aubject of
the new City Hall, in which report they recommended the adoption
of Mr. John McComb's reduced plan; since which doubts have
arisen in the rainds ot the Committee as to the propriety of diminishing the length and thereby to leave out two windows in Front.
The Committee have seriously deliberated on thia measure and
after consultation with the Chief Architect and Chief Master Carpenter they are of opinion that the full length of the Building ought
to be preserved agreeable to the original plan as being more conformable to the strict rules of Architecture, which In a building of
such magnitude is of priraary importance. (Signed) John Oothout,
Chairraan." This was confirraed by thecommon coundl.—M.C.C;
III: 253-54. See, further, Ap 5.
The coraraon council orders that the corporation counsel
eiamine the city's title to "the Landa upon the margin and in the
vicinity ot the Collect daimed by John R. Livingaton, Edward
Livingston, Domlnlck Lynch, and othera."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I I : 152-53. Title Company recorda do cot show just what
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1803 course the city took to establish its title. The map ot the Sixth
Apr. Ward, 1814, by Ludlam (filed in the topographical bureau) seems
4 to be the map by which a compromise agreement was established.
The lands of the corporation and alao ot Lynch and the other
ownera in the neighbourhood ot the Collect are ahown on thia plan.
See, further. My 28, 1804.
"
" T b e CoraptroUer, agreeable to a resolution of the Corporation
respecting a piece of ground on the Broadway, that was purchaaed
some years since for tbe erecting ot works to supply the City with
Water [see Ag 8, 1774; L. M. R. K., I l l : 976}—Reporta—That,
the piece ot ground in Question containa about One acre and three
quartera, is a high hUl, and cannot be applied to any profitable
use in its present State—the Corporation owns the Collect, and
a quantity of low raarsh adjoining to It to the amount of between
5 & 6 acres. I t is a desirable thing that this low ground should
be fUled up both for the health of that part of tbe Town, and also
that the ground be applied to some beneficial purpose. It is Recommended that Contracts be made with Suitable persons for digging
out this Hill and filling up the Meadows with the Earth to a suitable beighth; there is also a piece ot ground adjoining the ground
ot the Corporation that belongs to Frederick and Augustus Van
Cortlandt, tbe Earth on which waa offered to the Corporation a
few years since gratis, provided they would remove it—This
ground being very handy to fiU up the Collect It is Recommended
that application be imraediatdy made to Messrs Van Cortland
and if it can be obtained that Contracts be raade with proper
persons to remove it Into the Collect. [Signed] Sdah Strong."
The common council confirms the report, and orders " T h a t
the Comptroller apply to Measieura Van Cortlandt for permiaaion to uae the earth mentioned in tbe said report, and that the
Street Commissioner issue the proposals to have the sarae carried
into tbe CoUect."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 253. See, further,
My 12.
With this order, the fiUing In of the Collect Pond raay be said
to have begun. It was completed about 1811.—See descrip. ot
Frontispiece II, Vol. I l l , p. 540. The boundaries ot the Pond,
as defined by the present street plan, are thua described: " T h e
site hi the Collect Pond Is enclosed within an Irregular Une, beginning at the intersection ot Lafayette, Center and Park Streeta,
and following approximately Park Street to Baiter Street, Baiter
to Whit^ White to Lafayette, and Lafayette to the point of
beginning. The bend in the Une of Baiter Street near Leonard
Street, and in Mulberry and Mott Streets paralld with Baxter
on the East is due to foUowing the old Collect Pond shore line.
Hence tbe origin ot the name "Mulberry Bend." Juat north of
the present Pearl Street the pond waa contracted by a tongue of
land dividing the pond into two unequal parta. The portion aouth
ot Pearl Street was soraetiraes called the Little Collect Pond.
The principal outlet of the pond began near the Junction of Worth
Street, Park Street and Baiter Street, and flowed southeastward
approxiraatdy along the Hne of Baiter Street and Roosevdt Street
to the East River. It was cdled Old Wreck Brook. Another
outiet flowed northwestward troro near White and Lafayette
Streets to Canal Street and foUowed the Une of Canal Street to the
Hudaon River. The pond and both outleta w-ere bordered by
marshes. Those to tbe westward of the pond and northern outlet
were very extensive and were long known as the "Lispenard Meadows."-171^ Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic k Hist. Pres. Soc. (1912),
119-20 (Ulustrated by drawing of street plan—plate 16).
5

"

The legialature enacta " T h a t the righta, pririlegea and advantages granted to Robert R, Livingaton, in and by the act
entitled 'An act repealing an act tor granting and securing to
John Fitch the sole right and advantage of making and employing
the steamboat by hira latdy invented, and for other purposes,'
passed the 27^h Jay of March, 1798 (j.ti.], be extended to Robert
R. Livingston and Robert Fulton, for the term ot twenty years
trora the passing of this act; and that the term for giving the
necessary proof of tbe practicability ot a boat ot 20 tons capacity,
being propelled hy steam tbrough the water, with and against the
ordinary current ot Hudaon river, taken together, four miles an
hour, be and the aarae is eitended to two years from the passing
of this act."—Laws ofN. Y. (1803), chap. 94. On .April 6, 1807,
the act was revived and extended for another two ye^s.—Ibid.,
1807, chap. .65.
On April 5, McComb's city haU record reads; " I marked out the
Ground for the Building and the Cartmen began to dig for the

foundation. Prerious to this [.April 4] the Corporation Resolved i
to bave the lenght [sic[ ot the building agreeable to tbeoriginal design o t 2 l 5 ' ^ 9 but inaistedonthe building beingreduced in depth as
they had directed in March. Reducing the projections In tront I
readily agree to, but cutting off the depth of the building I contended was a very bad Plan, as it spoils the proportion ot the large
Court Rooms k will cramp the whole of work—but no arguments
could prevail. Severd wisbed to cut off tbe projection in the Rear,
k two ot the Coramittee inristed that the North Front had better
be built ot Blue Stone.—The foundation is all on Maiden Ground
eiccpt the N . W. corner which stands on one of the Bridewell sinks,
which was well clcand out, and filled in for about 4 feet with fresh
earth wdl raramed & wet. There was another old sink about 50 feet
farther to the East along the North tront and one about the center
of the east front both of which was filled up with good earth k well
rammed—as was all the Principal trenches.—-Mr. Stunback k mysdf found a decent from the Center of Building to Broadway to be
3'-5" distance 305'-o"—to Chatham Street 4' 2" distance 308'
o"."—McComb's Diary. See, further, Ap 11.
Alexander Hamilton draws up articles of agreement for the
Merchants' Bank; these were later signed by 391 subscribers to the
capital stock.—Hubert, Tke Merchants' Nationd Bank, 1803-1903,
1-8. The bank was chartered on Mr 26, 1805 (q.v.).
Trinity vestry resolves that they will "Iraraediately coraraence the building of a Church [St. John'a] on the ground selected
for that purpose In Hudson Street [see F lo] agreeable to a plan
to be derided on at the next meeting," and a buUding committee
ia appointed,—Trin, Min, (MS.). See My . 2 .
The vestry alao orders "that the Coramittee ot Leases seU at
public auction thirteen Lots on Hudson Square reserving the
Corner Lots on a Leaae for 99 yeara. . . ."—Ibid. Hudson
Square Is shown on Pla. 64 and 70, Vol. I. Although thia was
its official designation. It was usually cdled St. John's Park.—
L. M. R. K., U I ; 97.. See also Pl. lo6-a. Vol. U L See Ap 27.
An invoice of two boxes containing weights and measures,
shipped from Philip Sanaora of London to Robert Boune, New
York (intended probably to fix standards tor tbe city), is audited
by Sdah Strong, comptroller.—It is filed in the record-roora,
dept. of finance. Hall of Records.
The common council again considers queations relating to the
grant ot water lota and the extension of wharves. I t appears that
" t b e shore from Chambers Street to Bestcvers KUIitie from high
to low water raark ia principaUy occupied hy persons that have
built docka thereon or erected aawplta or raake use of it to deporit
Theae perso pay no Rent to the public who is tbe sole
proprietor of tbe aoil." Plans are adopted to correct thia condition.
—M. C. C. (1784-183 , U I ; 260-61.
On April I
mmon coundl orders "that the Building
Comraittee be authorized to remove the ground which shall be
taken out of the Cdlar of the New City hall, under the direction of
the Street Coraraissioner and at the expence of this Board."—
M. C. C; I U : 264. See, further, Ap 18.
The committee appointed on Feb. 28 (q.v.) "to raake proper
reservations for public slips and Basons" reporta: that they have
examined the North and East Rivers and agreed that there should
be reserved for public slips a space of 260 feet at the foot of Read
and Jay Sts.; and 200 feet each at the toot of Moore, Laight, Watts,
and Brannon Sts.; and that there should be reserved on tbe
East River 100 ft. at the toot ot CUnton St., 120 ft. at the foot of
Scammd St., and 100 ft. at the foot of the atreet neit to Corlaera
Hook. Approved.—M. C. C. (.784-.831), U I : 261-62.
The coramon councU adopts a resolution for laying "the first
Stone" ot the city hail, and for hai-ing an inscription placed upon
it, the text of which is entered in the minutes ot this date (aee May
26, 1803, regarding the ceremony and inscription); and it was resolved that this Inscription "be Engraved on Marble k that the
Board attend the Mayor In laying it In the South East corner," and
that the mayor "draw on the City Treasurer for the Sum of Fifty
Dollars and present It to John McComb when the Cereraony Is performed, as a Corapllraent to the workmen."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
III: 368. The board made an additional donation ot S50 to the
workmen on May 30.—Ibid; U I : 297.
At the bottom of page 682 ot the minutes, immediatdy following
the text of the inscription—which was to be placed on the cornerstone—someone has added thia algnlficant comment: "Jos. F.
Mangin drew the plan which done credit to this superstructure."
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1803 It is only partly legible in the original volume, hut in thevolApr. urae uaed by the public, which is a copy raade about 1885, it reads
18 in full aa stated. When and by whora it was written in the origind
is unknown. More direct intiraations ot this character appeared
in the newspapers after the laying ot the corner-atone. See summary under May 36, 1803, and descrip. ot Pl. 75, Vol. I, where are
recorded the sporadic activities of a group of French artisans and
sympathlzera, which, due perhaps to the spirit of the times, eventudly gave the situation the character of an international struggle
for prestige, while it placed on record important tacts rdating to
the history ot the d t y baU. Se^ further. My 16
35

"

"

"

"

The common coundl refers to the building coraraittee a report
from the street cora'r " t h a t Water from the Manhattan Company
can be procured for the use ot building the New City hall at
the rate of Sioo per Annum."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 27171The common coundl orders " t b a t the Academic Society be in
future prohibited from holding thdr raeeti'ngs at the City baU on
account of improper conduct."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 273.
On May 9, the society petitioned tor a renewal ot their permit but
this was not acted upon.—Ibid; U I : 275.
The coraraon councU appoints a committee to report the
draft ot an ordinance "for regulating the sale of Sea coal in this
City."—M.C. £.(1784-1831), U I : 273. See My 23.
An application from Mr. Longworth, editor ot theNew York
Directory, for permission " t o use the New Map ot the City to
Correct his reduced one" is rderred to "the Coraraittee appointed
to publish the new raap."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 373. Eridently, tbe Goerck-Mangin Plan is referred to.—See Pl. 70, Vol. I.
The board also directs the street com'r to take measures "for
straightening and eitending Fair Street to Pearl Street, and for
openingBeekmanStrcet to Water Street."—M.C. C. (.784-1831),
I U : 373. See, for Beekman St., Ag 16, .750. Se^ further. My

27

"The number of new buildings erecting and to be erected in the
course ot the preaent year exceed, according to the beat obaervatlon,
those of any torraer period. The improvementa io Broadway,
Greenwich and the intersecting streets, are unparaUed in the most
flourishing period of our city—a certain evidence of the wealth and
prosperity of its inhabitants. A number of Lots in Hudson square
[see Ap 7] tbe most elegant building spot without exception in the
whole dty, are to be sold tomorrow. I t were to be wished that
Borae condition of sale could restrict purchasers frora reducing the
size ot Lots in this part of the town. The Corporation of Trinity
Churcb haa manifeated a laudable apirit, in laying out wide streets

,

and generous dimensions throughout thdr property; hut the
original lots have been most shamduUy subdivided and curtailed,
by which means this new portion ot the city wiU in process of time,
eiperience all the inconveniences and evils arising frora the cramped
and circurascribed proportions of the raost ancient part. . . ,
Every building lot ought to contain such dimensions as wiU secure
a tree circulation of air in rear as weU as front."—Dally Adv.,
Ap 27, 1803. On May 12 (q.v,), restrictions were placed upon the
erection of buildings around Hudson Square.

28

In opening his Vauxhdl Garden tor this season, Ddacroix explains his reasons tor raaking a charge for adraisslon: " i s t . [When
tree]. Many persons enter with the only intent of walking io the
garden, without any benefit to the house. 2d. All persons gentedy
dressed bad tree right to enter, many persons answering that description were not gented in character, therefore not suited to the
chief part of the corapany. . . . 3d. No public place of resort
can be supported in a gented and expensive style, when every person has an indistinct right of entrance. 4th. The recdpts were not
adequate to the eipenses aod support of the place. . . .—AU
persona entering the garden will take a ticket for two shillings,
whicb entitles them to a glass of any refreshment . . . the entrance on Sunday will remain as heretofore—Free."—Daily Adv,,
Ap28, 1803. See My 27.

30

The United States purchases Louisiana from France. The
treaty was ratified by Napoleon in May, and by the United States
in October.—2^aiui o/'f. iS., Sth cong., ist. sess., 174-203; Winsor,
VH: 165,479,543,547,556.
May
James Hardie advertises the removd of his "Literary Office"
7 from No. 7 Church St. to 305 Greenwich St. He appears to have
been the first in New York to advertise this profession, which was
" t o write petitions, raeraorids, letters, advertlseraents, etc.,"

and to "revise and prepare for the press auch articles of a literary
nature as may for that purpose be subraltted to bis inspection."—
N, Y. Eve Posl, My 7,1803.
The coraraon council receives a representation from Richard
Varick and Nicholas Evertson stating tbat they have been appointed "to ti-eat in behalf of the Dutch Church in this City for
the materials of the dock in the New Dutch Church Steeple and
the use of the said Steeple to keep the clock in." The board appoints
a committee to treat with them.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 176.
According to tbe coramittee's report, on May 30, the consistory
proposed to give the city the dock and the use ot the steeple and
bdl prorided the d t y would keep tbe clock "in repair and wdl
regulated." The common council adopted the report and accepted
the offer; and, dismissing Peter Fidd, the supt. ot public docks,
authorised the comptroUer to employ " a suitable person" in that
office, bis duties being to regulate not only this but also other
church docks, "Provided the Corporation of Trinity Church and
of the Presbyterian Church will entrust the regulation of them to
the direction of this Board."—Ibid; I U ; 195.
The common councU pays Peter R. Maverick J480 as "balance
of his Ace* tor engraving New Map ot the C i t y " (the GoerckMangin Plan—see Jl 15, 1799).—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I ; 177.
The (joerck-Mangin Plan, however, is aigned "Peter Maverick."
—See Pl. 70, Vol. I. See also D 5.
The coraraon council orders "that a Lottery be directed for
raising the sura ot §15,000, tor the benefit of the Widows Society
in pursuance of the powers vested in thia Board by the Act of the
Legislature at the last Session," and appoints managers to report
a lottery scherae.—M. C. C. (1784-1B31), 111:276. See My 23.
"Several Plans of Churches were laid before the Board [Trinity
vestiy] for tbeir approbation, whereupon the one recoraraended by
the coramittee drawn by John and Isaac Mi^Comb was approved of.
"The following resolutions restricting the buildings to he
erected on Hudson square were agreed to—riz—
" ' T h a t the Lots ahall be sold . . . for the term of 99 years,
at the eipiration ot which tbe buildinga to be taken at a fair valuation or the Leaaes renewed on equitable Terms.
" ' T h a t every Lot ahaU have a brick dwelling houae erected
on it tbe widtb of the Lot in front on the square, to be covered with
Tile and slate, not less than thirty feet high, and no wooden building shall be erected on any Part of the Lots.
" ' T h a t every House shall be uniform to the Water Table,
which shall run on a straight line throughout, the height to the
lower part of the Water Table shall be four teet from the ground.
""That every corner house on the square shall be three stories
high, and of an unfform appearance on the out aide.
" ' T h e two fist [sic] stories to be twelve feet and the third story
nine teet between the beams.'"—Trin. Mln. (MS.). S e e j e g and
20, and Jl 14. A plan and three devations of St. John's Chapel,
drawn by John McCorab, are reproduced as A. PI. . i - c . Vol. III.
In response to the order of April 4 (q.v.), the street commissioner reports that he has advertised tor proposals for carrying into
tbe adjacent lowlands tbe ground raentioned in the comptroller's
report of that date, and has received eatimatea. From these it
appears that the lowest bid ia that of Philip Ruckd, who offera to
do the work for $3,975, The common council accepts the offer.—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I ; 278-79, 473.
The board also orders that whenever tbe street com'r "shall
have the offer of any dirt for filling in tbe CoUect," and can obtain
it "for a Sumnot exceeding 5 Cents for a Cart Load," be be authorised "to purchase the sarae and when received in the proper place
to Certify the same to the Comptroller who is hereby authorized
to pay the same on the part ot thia Board."—Ibid; III: 380. See
infra, each year, while the work waa in progreas, a aummary of
payments made by the d t y In that year tor fiUing in the CoUect,
and for dut to be carted there. S e e j l i i .
The common coundl directs tbat lots on Pearl and Water Sta.
be purchased with a view to extend Beekman St. to Water St.—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), I I I : 381-82. The subject was reopened on
July iS.—Ibid; I U : 350. On Aug. i, the comptroller reported the
lowest valuation of tbe property necessary to be taken to open and
eitend this street.—Ibid; UI: 364.
The common council orders that an ordinance be prepared to
prohibit ferries frora New York to the opposite shores unless
authorised by the board.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 283-84.
See My 23 and Jl 18.
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PAGE FROM M C C O M B ' S DIARY DESCRIBING LAYING OF CORNER-STONE OF NEW CITY HALL;
DATED MAY 2 6 , 1 8 0 3 ,

SEE PP. I 4 O 7 - 8 .

H

OF PAGE SHOWN ON PL. 5 9 , SHOWING INSCRIPTIONS ON THE STONE.
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The proprietors ot lots between the Coffee House Slip and the
Old Slip agree to construct four piers between these slips in compliance with an act of the legislature, and in accordance with
stated specifications.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 284-85.
The next group ot recorda concerning the new city haU is thia:
the coraraon council pays Jos. F . Mangin S17.S5 "for Surveying and laying out the Limits."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I : 286.
The original voucher, audited this day by the comptroUer, shows
the toUowing items: "for the Survey of the Ubertlea of the prisoners;" "tor protracting and calculati'ons;" "for a figurative m a p ; "
"tor an other Survey to fix the Liberties after an other direction;"
"tor a Second plan and Calculations;" "tor a Second figurative
m a p ; " "tor the fixations ot the Liberties on the ground;" "for
Survey ot the ground ot Alma house the Goal k Bredwd for the
fiiation ot the new cort bouse [city haU] ground;" "tor the Map."
The bill is endorsed by Mayor Livingston on May 14 as follows;
" T b e services atated in the within account were performed hy
order ot the Court of Com pleas cdled the Mayor's Court of the
City ot New York for tbe alteration of the limits rendered necessary
by building the New City Hdl."—From biU in bundle raarked
"Vouchers for Sundry BiUsPaid," in record-roora, dep't of finance,
HaU of Records. See, further, My 23.
The common council authorises the street cora'r to employ an
inspector to "report to biro from time to time all infractions of the
Laws and Ordinances of this board to prevent incumbrances In the
several streets wharves and Slips," at $..50 for each day he is so
employed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 286.
The common council directs the recorder " t o endeavour to
procure from the Manhattan Corapany as soon as possible a
declaration or offer on their part aa to the proportion of the Expences the said Corapany will bear in repairing or re-paving the
Streets through whicb they have conducted the Water."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H I : 385. Seejl i.
War again breaks out between England and France. Tbis
lasted until Napoleon'a banishment to St. Helena in 1815.—Hazen,
Modern European Hist; 199-200.
The common coundl receives, and orders to be filed, a bond
from the managers of the lottery for the benefit ot the Widows
Society (BecMy9).—M.C.C. ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 0 , U I : 387. Thelottery
wasadvertisedonMay24,—DoiVy.^A',, My34, 1803. SeeN 18.
A comraittee on regulating the Bowery Road reports that at
certain seasons it ia almoat impassible owing to the sunken state
of parts of it. Plans are adopted to regulate it, and make sidewdks,
the latter at the expense of the proprietors exclusively.—M. C. C.
(1784-183.), I U : 187-88, 303.
The common council pasaea "A law tor procuring regular bills
of mortality in the City ot New York" (see also Jl 30, 1804);
"A law to regulate tbe sales at auction In the City of New York;"
and "A law to regulate Ferries between the City of New York and
the opposite shores" (see My 16). The text of these laws is not
entered in the minutes. The draft of a law to regulate the sale of
coal (see Ap 15) is referred to a comraittee,—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U I : 189. On June 14, the law to regulate ades at auction waa
amended, and its text recorded.—Ibid; I I I : 308.
The street com'r reports to the common council that "aU
the proprietors of the Land In the direction of the Tunnel [see
Mr 21] frora the North River to the Angle near Mr Linchs Rope
Walk, have offered to cede a Street for this purpose to be 60 feet
wide, and are desirous that the sarae should be carried into effect
as soon as possible.
" T h e proprietors ot the Land between the Angle above named
and Chathara Street are not at present disposed to cede the aame
without some compensation therefor.
" T h e Street commissioner begs leave to recommend that he
be directed to procure forthwith deeds of Cession frora the proprietors who are willing to grant the same for the purpose aforesaid—and that the Tunnel be coraraenced at the North River as
soon as a Contract can be made tor the aarae." The report is
confirraed, and the street coraraissioner ia ordered to "pursue
legal stepa to obtain such ground as cannot be obtained by voluntary
grant the whole eitent to Chatham Street."—.M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I I : 290. See Ag 8.
On May 13, the coraraon council recdves and files a contract
with JaqucE Rudan " t o supply tiraber for the New City HaU."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), n i : 276, 187.
On the same day, the board fixed May 16 tor tbe ceremony of

laying the corner-stone; the resoiution being "that this Board, the May
Chief -Architect & Master Workmen assemble on Thursday neit at 23
3 odock to attend the Mayor in laying the Corner Stone of the
New City haU and that the Ex-Merabers be inrited to attend the
cereraony and that the Superintendant be requested to provide a
CoUation for them accordingly." A comraittee was appointed to
arrange tbe ceremonies.—J61J., H I : 291. The day bdore the
ceremony, orders were issued by Lieut. Col. Morton tor six companies of the Sixth Regiment to assemble "on the regiraentai
Parade" at 2 o'dock the following day, march thence to Broad St.,
and form in front ot the city hail (on Wall St.) to assist in the proceedmgs.—jV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 15, 1803. For an account of tbe
laying of the comer-stone, and the events which followed to tbe
completion of the buUding, see My 26.
Thecomer-stoneofthecityhaUislaid. TheCoBinKrcffl/.rfJtierti]- 16
er of this morning, in announcing the event tor the afternoon, adds:
" I t justice he done to the original design ot the Architect, this
Edifice wiU vie, in taste and magnificence, with any public Structure in the United States." John McComb, Jr., who had been
appointed by the buUding coraraittee on Marcb 22 the supervising
architect and master builder (see extract frora the committee's
minutes in McComb's diary of that date), thus records the event;
"On thirsday [sic] the 26 May, agreeable to Previous arrangement
the Corner Stone was laid—under the discharge of aevcnteen
Cannon—from Gen' Stevens Regiment of artillery." He records
in fuU the inscription on the stone, adding: " C u t on a White
Marble Slab;" also " T b e Mayor on Laying the stone gave tbe
workraen One Hundred Dollars—on which we had a handsora
[JIC] CoUation provided for the workraen, and plenty of drink given
them. AU the Builders suped [sic] with a part ot the Corporation
at the Alms House—had an eicdent [sic] Supper plenty ot good
wine we staid tiU one Odock A. M . "
For newspaper accounts of the ceremony, see Dally Adv., My
26, 27 and 28; Morn. Chron; My 17 and 28; Com. Adv; andN. Y.
Eve. Past, My 27; and Am. Cil; My 28, .803. That in tbe Morn.
Ckron. is as follows (My 27):
"New City HaU.—Yesterday the foundation stone ot the New
City HaU was laid by hia honor, the Mayor, at the head ot a procession, composed of the Common CouncU, Public Officers, Mechanic Society, kc. kc. Gen. Steven's regiment of artillery, under
Major Curtenius, and a detachment from Col. Morton's infantry,
under comraand ot Maj Loomis, forraed the escort. The procession
coramenced at the City H d l , and proceeded tlirougb Broadstreet, Beaver-st. and Broadway, to the Park, where the military
formed and saluted the Mayor and Recorder, as they passed along
the Une. The stone being laid at the discharge of a signal gun, a
national salute was fired from the field pieces, and a teu-de-joye
ot three rounds from the musketry. The military then proceeded
to the Park, where they formed a hollow square, were regaled with .
a supply of wine from the corporation, and dismissed." On May
28, the sarae paper continues: "We find that only the Preaident
and Vice Preaident of the Mechanic Society walked in the Procession, and not the whole body." The "Order of Procession" follows, printed in a column, tbose marching being "The Military,
Citizens, Master Builders, High Constable and Marshal, Dooc
Keeper and Messenger, Deputy Sheriffs, Prerident and Vice
President ot Mechanic Society, Chamberlain and Clerk, ComptroUer and Superintendent of Aims-House, Street Commissioner
and Surveyor of the Customs, Police Magistrates;" then, with
"Constables" as escort on either side, there foUowed "Ei-Merobers
ot the Board," including "Mayor and Recorder;" then "Clerks
ot Supreme and Circuit Courts, Gendemen of the Bar, Grand
Master and Spanish Consul, Judges of the Suprerae Court k
Members of Congress, Mayor of Albany and Chancellor of State;"
next, with a laterd escort of "Marshds," are "High Sheriff ot
City and County," and tbe "Alderraan and Assiatant" of each of
tbe seven Wards; and, lasdy, the "Mayor and Recorder."
Tbe account ot the event in the Com'l Adv. gives the additional
information that the stone was laid "precisdy at 6 o'dock," by
"his honour the Mayor, asristed by Mr. M'^Comb, the architect,
. . . at the southeast corner of the edifice;" also that " T h e
artillery fired a federal salute and the band ot rausic perforraed a
raUitary air;" after which " t b e Mayor delivered a short appropriate address, which was recdved with the acdaraations ot a
vast concourse of dtizens." The Eve. Posl account adds thia;
" T h e length ot the New HaU wiU be 216 feet, and tbe average
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1803 depth ahout 100; to he built ot cut-stone, the baseraent rusticated;
May the first story to be of the Ionic order, with columns and pilasters;
26 and the upper story of the Corinthian order. The ends and rear to
he ornamented in an degant raanner."
On June 27, the board paid John Bogert, chairman of the
committee on the day's ceremonies, S150 for the eipenses of laying
the comer-atone.—/6i<f., I H : 315.
!S prescribed
The inscription to be placed on the corner-sto
by the common council on April 18 (M. C. C ,
t-1831, I H :
368), was as follows;
"The Comer Stone of the
Hall ot the City ot New York
was laid by order ot the Common Council
B,
Edward Livingston, Esquire Mayor
John B. Prevost . , . Recorder
Wynant Van Zandt
Alderraan")
it Ward
Andrew Morris
Assistant J
John Oothout
Alderraan)
I Ward
Caleb S Rlggs
As ' " ' '
. Alderman |^
Philip Brasher
' Ward
Ebenezer Stevens
John Bogart . .
•hWard
Jacob Le Roy .
. Assistant J
John P, Ritter
rtiaerraan
\ 5tb Ward
Robert Bogardus
Assiatant ,
Joahua Barker
Alderraan 1 , j j , Ward
Clarkson CroUus
Aaslstant /
Mangle Minthorn
Alderman \ ,5, w „ j
Henry Brevoort
Assistant /
On the 26 day ot May Anno Do 1803
And the 27th Year of the
Independence of the United States
John Oothout
Esquire
Wynant Van Zandt Jun^ "
Philip Brasher
. . . .
Building Committee
Joshua Barker . . . .
"
Mangle Minthorn
. .
Jacob Le Roy
. . . .
Robert Bogardus . . . "•
John M=Comb J u n ' Architect
Joaeph Newton , , Carpenter

Anthon, Stti»b.ck |

„ „ „

Arthur Smith . . , '
George Knoi . . ,
Stone Cutters"
Aleiander Campble
The inscription was entered by McComb in his diary under
date ot May 26 (the day the corner-stone was laid). It was pubiiahed in the Eve. Post on May 27, and in the Morn. Ckron. on
May 28. AU of the inscription before the naraes of the buildmg
committee was on the "upper-side" ot the atone, the Post stated;
while the names of the committee, architect, etc., were on the
"other" ride. McComb referred to thia latter part ot the inscription as on "the reverse aide." The names of tbe members ot tbe
buUding committee, aa published In the Morn. Chron; do not
indude Alderraan Brasher and Minthorn. The "slab," thus
cut on tbe "upper" and on the "reverse" sides, raust have been
entirdy surrounded and covered by the foundation, aa it does not
now appear on the surface ot tbe wall. See, further. My 27.
17
Information respecting the building of the city haU has been
gathered in much detail and so fully, that, in presenting it in
%these pages, the material has been suraraarlzed and placed under
tbe dates ot outstanding events. In 1804, however, and thereafter,
tbese aummarlea will be found at tbe beginning ot the year.
McComb's diary throughout reveds the character and talents
of the man,—hia conatant faithfulness, his eiecutive ability in the
management of the work in every departraent, his bualnesa skiU in
treating with the owners of various stone-quarriea, his professional
ability in designing and directing the execution of the detaUs of
construction, hia encouraging corapliments regarding notable
work done by the sculptor or workmen, his patience, and his sdfrdiance.
On May 17, 1803, he recorded; "Tbis day the Masons began to
work regularly;" June 4, "Visited the Quarries at N-ark & second
river, k gave the directions for stone;" June 23, Tbe "Foundation
of all the walls was finished k began to raise on the first offset;"

July 5, "the work going on very steady, only trouble Is to make May
tbe Masons make firm walls—Got one of the Stone broke that was 17
for a PUaster;" July 6, " I visited the N-ark and Second River
Quarries . . . find it of advantage to Visit Hawthorn now and
then;" Aug. 1, "Setting the Basement Sills;" Aug. 3, "Mr. K n o i
returned frora the Country, waa much pleaaed to See him in
better hedth—an experiencedStoneCutter is ot great advantage;"
Aug. 9, "Visited the Quarries at Newark k Second River. They
were breaking out Columns, 1^ River," and " T h e fever began to
spread fast. Several of out workmen left us—k the citizens removing out of the City."
For the records of work done hy tbe carpenters during the
progress of the construction of the city hall, see description of
record-book under date ol May 30, 1803. The last date ot entry
in this hook is Nov. 11, 1820. See, further. My 28.
In announcing " a diaplay ot Grand Fire-Works" for May 31 "
at his Vauxhdl Garden, Delacroix says that "A new road has been
made to the Garden, from Broadway, comraencing at tbe toot ot
the Hill now digging out." He adds: " T h e road wiU be lighted."
—Daily Adv., My 27, .803. This was the opening of the season,
this year, at Vauxhall. In a later ad., be describes the new road
as "oteasy ascent, beginning at the Furnace."—Ibid., My 31, 1803.
Sei^ further, JI 4.
Tbe first certain date of record, when Mangin's share in the 18
authorship of the design of the city hall was called into question,
was May 28, 1803 (but see Ap 18. 1803). On this day Tke Dally
Adv. pubUsbed the following: "A spectator ot the Ceremonid
of laying the foundation Stone of the New City HaU, expresses
surprise and mortification at the absence of Mr. Mangin, whose
plan of the Edifice was adopted in preference to every other offered
lo the Corporation; and asks, whether it was owing to an oversight
in the arrangements of the day, or whether it Is to be attributed
to the Ancient Custom of the Manor?"
On June 2, there appeared in the Evening Post the following
editorial paragraph: " I t would be much to be lamented that In
the erection of this magnificent edifice, any difference araong the
raembers of the Corporation, or any private partialities or prejudices should he permitted to obtain, which should bave an unfavorable effect on the building itself. We hope we ahaU not incur
the imputation ot impertinence to a very great degree, it we
venture to say, that in an edifice ot this magnitude and importance, it requires the constant superintendance ot an architect
ot science from the laying of the corner stone to tbe turning of
the Key." The fuU significance ot this dluslon is not appredated
until, farther on in the same coluran, one reada the c
ot the subject, as follows:
" I t is with extreme regret that we have to record a
so iUiberd as the one which forms the subject of the foUowing communication. We ahould have given it place sooner, but we wished
first to make some inquiries into the correctness of the facts, and
we should now have suppressed it, had we not satisfactory reasons
to beUeve it Is founded in too rauch truth.
" F O R T H E EVENING POST
"Mr. Editor,
"As one ot the spectators of the procession ot last Thursday,
I had obaerved that the French architect, Mr. Mangin, the real
author of the plan of the New City HaU, did not appear, and that
Mr. Macomb, alone, waa carrying it In ceremony. The embarraasment in hia countenance, which indeed was not unbecoming, reminded me of that charming line of Virgil . . .
"Miratur . . , novaa frondea et non sua poma.
"AU thia, however, I explained in my own way: The real
author, said I, should be here; but he raay be sick, or absent, and
I thought no raore of the matter. However, when afterwards on
reading the Inscription on the corner-stone I saw that the narae
of the architect was not to be found among the large list of peraona
concerned in the planning and erection of tbe edifice, who are
thus to be handed down to posterity, I grew a little out of humor—
Now said I to myself, it ia strange that the name ot hira who
invented the plan should be the only one misring: surdy this
must be a mistake; the stone is large enough, and such an injustice
to a man of talenta can never have been deaigned. The modesty of
Mr. Macomb himself must, I think, be put to a severe test, thua
to be held up as the only projector of the edifice. Thua reasoning,
I walked along, refiecting how this omission could be repaired. The
stone was laid down. There was no altering tbe inscription. I then
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recollected the famous distich of Virgil, on an occasion somewhat
similar, when Barthyllus, a very indifferent poet of that age,
attributed to hiraself certain verses of the Mantuan Bard, I immediately went home and set to work, and on a strong sheet ot braaa I
engraved the toUowing lines, with sorae dterations, and contrived
the next day to have It laid in the foundation of the building,
not far from the cornerstone;—
"VU. I D. MAI. A.D. MDCCCUI.
" Justis Nepotibus.
"Hanc (Edem invenit Mangin, tulir alter honores.
"Sic vos non vobis nidificatis aves
"Sic vos non vobis raeUificatis apes
"Sic vos non vobis veUera fertia oves
"Sic vos non vobis fertis aratra boves.
And when the reaiadeas hand of time shaU have laid low the immense fabric, our descendants, in finding the stone, will also find
the brass, and thus render to the artist who planned it, the justice
be bad a right to expect from his contemporaries. An old Italian
proverb says, e meglio tardo chJ mai.

The letter was copied in the Am. Citizen of June 3, and in tbe
Herdd of June 4. McComb made no published answer; but in
bis diary, under date of June 1, he dlarolssed the aubject, without
comment, thua; "Another communication was pubUshed in tbe
evening Post—ahout the Manner Mr. Mangin waa treated in not
having his name published as the Principal Architect." The word
"Another" does not refer to any former communication in the
Past on this subject, but either to The Daily Adv.'s mention of it
on May 28, or to a meraorandura he had previously made (on May
17) about the Post's mention ot the laying of the comer-stone. See,
also descrip. of Pl. 75, Vol, I; see, further. My 30 and Ag 11.
30
The "French Church Du Saint Esprit" baving been repaired

"

and dtered, is consecrated as an Episcopal church by Biahop Moore.
—N. Y. Herdd, Je 1, 1803; Wittmeyer, Hist. Sketch of tke Eglise
FronfdiV, lisrii. See also L. M. R. K., I U : 931. " I t was originally a Calvinlst church, and continued so untU Mr. EUas Desbrosses, a member of tbe church, left it a rich legacy, on condition
of its joining the Protestant Episcopd communion, since which
it has been Epiacopd."—Hone'i Diary, I: 113,
About thia tirae, a record-book was opened, and continued to
be kept (possibly by Joseph Newton, the raaater carpenter),
to contain the weekly accounta of carpentera' tirae in connection
with the conatructlon of the new city hall. The book now lacks a
title, the front cover, and possibly a few tront pages. A detached
page, badly torn, gives tbe account of two earlier weeks (the weeks
beginning May 16). The first of the bound pages has this heading;
"Account ot Mens tirae at the New [city hdl] from Monday May
3o'4i to Saturday June the l4th 1803] both Days Included." A
tabulation then follows which contains, in the firat column, the
naraea of five carpenters; then six columns ot cbeck-raarks showing
whether, on a given day, a given carpenter worked a whole day
or a fraction of a day; then a column totding the days' work for
each man; witb three additional columns, for, respectively, the
wages per day, total wages for the week, and tbe workmen's signatures in receipt ot wages. The aame five carpenters were employed
through July 16; after that, for live weeks, nine were employed;
tor the rest ot the year the number varied, averaging five.
In 1804, a smaller number was employed, three being tbe
average, and all were laid off between Jan. 16 and Apr. 16.
During the next five years, the number of carpenters employed
was very small, averaging not more than two; but as spring
approached, in 1810, tbe number increased, and there were as
raany on the payroll as'30 during the week of Sept. 3.
The marimura nuraber appears during the suraraer season
of 1811 (for the first meeting ot the coraraon council in the building, see Aug. 11), when there were between 40 and 50 at work
every week, with a pay-roU totalUng, io some weeks, more than
£150. Tbe wages ot the carpenters varied from 7s. to 16s. per day.
On Jan. 31, 1812, several entries appear of this nature: "Rec'^
New York Jans' 31, 1812 ot the Building Committee by Thomas
Whitchurch [the one carpenter who was continuously employed]
Fifty six doUars twenty five cents for finishing room N° 3 in Basement Story as pr Contract by Joseph Newton," toUowed by some
carpenters' names. Other contracts are: tor "finis[h]Ing the Comer
Back Room N 2 in basement Stcry;" for " N 1 and N 4 in Basement Story;" for "two East Corner rooms on first floor Ready
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for Plastering;" tor "South East Corner Roora on the Second
fioor ot New City HaU ready for plastering;" tor "Finis[h]ing
two Stairs Which ia Seventy tour atepa at nine Shillings pr Step;"
tor "finisjhjing ready for plastering tbe three Rooms distinguished
as Supreme Court Clarks office." A number of other recdpted
contracts bear a later date, F .7, 18.2; they indude work done itt
"KItchIn Pantiles," in "Police office," in "District Court Room,"
in "Marine Court Jury Room," in "Water Closet in Larg Court
Room," in "Surrogate's office," tor "Piilastera in Lower Corridor,"
tor "PiUaaters in upper Corridor," tor "four Frontes Pieces Making
and puting up."
After Mar. 20, .813, a number of blank pages appear, implying
tbat the building was completed so far as the work ot the carpenters was concerned. In later pages, however, the tabulations
begin again (tbe chronological sequence being imperfect) witb
July 6, 1815, the find record being that ot Nov. 11, 1820. Many
of these later accounts are tor work done at other places than the
city hall ("Back of BrideweU" is one place mentioned); but all
appear to rdate to the construction or upkeep of the buildings
ot the Corporation.—From the original record-hook (MS.), now
in the custody ot the d t y clerk. See, further, Ag 11.
The city pays John McCorab Sl47-37 "tor paring Streets."
~M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 297. The original bill, dated May
13, and audited by the comptroller on thia day, ahows it is tor
paving atone and labour " a t the Brick Church & Around theFidda."
I t is now filed in the record-room, dept. of finance. Hall of Recorda.
The d t y pays David King §30.62 "for Beer."—M. C. C.
(1784-183.), U I ; 297. The origind hill, audited by the comptroller, shows it is tor 147 quarts of beer, . quart of brandy, 2
bowls ot punch, 5 bottles of Madeira, and i bottle of sherry,
furnished by King tor the uae ot " T b e Corporation ot tbe City <rf
New York . . . in tbe Council Chamber," frora Nov. 29, 1802,
to May 36, 1803. I t is filed in bundle marked "Vouchers for
Sundry BiUs Paid, 1803," in record-room, dept. of finance, HaU
of Records.
" W e understand tbat the statues recdved from Paris [by the
Acaderay of Fine Arts] are found to be in the most admirable
order. The rotunda of the Pantheon (In Greenwich St.] is preparing for their reception, and wiU be open tor exhibition in a few
weeks in a manner worthy of an institution which wiU, we trust,
be an ornament to the city, and an honor to its founders."—Com.
Adv; Je 7, 1803; Columbian Centlnel, Je 25, 1803. On June 15,
" A Member" wrote that among the newly arrived statues was " a
beautiful Cast ot a Dying Gladiator, which, for degance of figure,
masterly workmanship, and richness of hue, surpasses any, dther
in London or Paris. By the diligence ot Mr. Llringston, our
Minister at Paris, the society haa recdved upwards of one hundred and fifty rare caats, which wIU be exhibited at the building
(formerly the Pantheon) in a tew days, which has been fitted up
tor their reception."—Ibid., Je 15, 1803. See Ag 11.
The new Masonic Hall in Frankfort St. (see O . 3 , 1801) is
consecrated and named St. John's Hall.—JV. 2". Gaz. (S Gen. Adv.,
Je 13, .803. The buUdlng was four storeys high. The ground fioor
contained a reading-room, saloon, and living apartments. The
second and third floors were arranged and fitted tor lodge purposes,
Tbe fourth floor contained the chapter and encampment rooms,
these being highly ornate. Political meetings and festivals were
hdd on the aecond floor.—Proc of tbe Grand Lodge ofN. Y. (1908),
74. Tbe budding was demolished In 1847.—L. M. R. K., U I : 986.
It being suggested to Trinity vestry "that a part of the ground
upon which it is intended to build the new Churcb [St. John's],
may require the driving ot Piles to render it sufficient," the corporation orders the building cororaittee to "begin to dig for the foundation in such place as raoat probably may be of the description
above mentioned, and it they find the above suggestion to be wdl
founded, they deaiat from work until the sense of the Board shall
be taken, but if otherwise then tbat they proceed to corapiete the
foundation, as far as die sills of the windows."-Trin. Min. (MS.).
See Je 20.
Nicholas De Peyster, signing his letter " j s t Capt" Artillery,"
writes to Mayor Llringston that, as the officers of artiUery have
been informed that the common council "have it in contemplation to present the Regiment with a stand of Colours," he has been
requested to furnish the board with the following information:
" T h e Colours may he had at an expence ot about two hundred
DoUars, and if order'd imraediatdy wiU be finished by M ' Savage
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13 (an artist of considerable raerit) by the fourth of July . . .;"also
le " T h e Colours at present attached to the Regiment are highly
.3 valued trora the circumstance of haring been unfurled at the Instdlation of our late beloved President Generd Wasbington, and . . .
it ia contemplated by the Officers to place tbe coloura under the
protection of the corporation. . . ."—From the original letter io
metal file No. 10, city derk's record-room. The letter was read In
common council on June 14, but the corporation then decided not
to grant the new colours.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 306. See,
however, Je 30.
•4
The common councU amends the ordinance "for the appointment ot a Street Commissioner and to regulate the paving and
keeping in repair and to prevent obstructions io the Streets of
the City of New York," by adding a prorision prohibiting the
building of a bow window raore than a foot beyond the tront ot a
house.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 3.0.
'
The coraraon councU orders that an ordinance be drawn for
digging out and regulating Grand St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U :
310. See My 14, 1804.
"
The city pays S96 for "24 Leather H a t s " (doubtiess firemen's
hats).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 313. The origind biU, dated
May 18, and audited by the comptroUer, is filed In the recordroora of the dept. ot finance, Hail ot Records. As early as .761
(q.V; D 21), they wore "leather caps."
'
Evert Bancker makes a "Return ot Proprietors and Occupants names and measurement of tbe South Side of Pearl and north
ride of Water Street."—From original in Bancker Coll. (box R-W,
folder V-W), N. Y. P. L.
;o
The committee In charge of the new church reports to Trinity
vestry "that it would be iraproper to erect a Church on the spot
contemplated [see F 10 and Je 9] from the nature ot tbe ground."
KThe report is approved.—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). See Jl 14.
'
The common council orders that the street com'r "take the
proper atepa to affix the names to all the Streets that require it:
And also the numbers to such of the bouses as may be thought
necessary." Mr. Carmen "has already procured a number ot boards
painted for this object."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I ; 318.
'
Tbe common council orders that Ebenezer Stevens be authorised " to procure a stand ot colours to he presented [on July 4, at
the city hall] to the New York Regiment of ArtiUery in Exchange
for the colours used by them at tbe inauguration of the late General
Wasbington as the firat President of the United States" (aee Je
13).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 320. I t became necessary, on
May 10, 1805, for the board to again order that this resolution be
carried into effect.—Ibid., IV: 2.
.5
" E . Savage" advertises hia "Phisiognotrace," a "curious and
useful machine" which "is now compleated" and added to his
"Muaeum, 80 Greenwich-atreet." He explains that " b y the
Phiaeognotrace, profile likenesses are correctly taken in half a
minute. Mr. S. has added such improvements, as justify him in
asserting, that this machine is decidedly superior to any thing of the
kind in tbe United States.—Visitors to the Museum may have their
profiles traced on paper for a single cent: they will be executed,
for a short tirae, on glass, at 50 cents. The price will soon be raised.
Portraits painted in oil trora 40 to 300 doUs. Hours of attendance
frora 9 o'clock in the rooming to 9 in the evening."—Daily Adv.,
Je IS, 1I03.
.7

'

In an address at Coiumhia College, Dr. Hosack raentions that
he has " a t a very considerable eipence, purchased frora the Corporation about twenty acres of ground for the purposes of a Botanic
Garden [see S 13, 1801]. . . . The Ground sdected . . . is
situate on the Middle Road, within four short miles of the city."
—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 39, 1803. This "Middle Road" became Fifdi
Ave.—L. M. R. K., H I : 1005. For the Garden, see Ibid; U I : 946.
The common council orders that the market comraittee report
whether it would not he proper to introduce the Manhattan water
into tbe Fly Market.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 311.
The coraraon council refers to a coraraittee a coraraunication
frora the cora'r ot the alrashouse regarding "the propriety of
building a school house tor the chUdren and separating thera from
the adults."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U L 322. On July 11, the
committee reported favourably, and the board appointed a comraittee to report a proper site, with a plan of the buUding.—Ibid;
I I I : 337-38. On Nov. 12, 1804, a report from the com'rs of the
alrashouae "rdative to the establishment ot a School for the poor
children" was referred to a comroittee.-/fciif., I U : 626.

council orders that an application be made to
Supreme Court Justice Kent " t o appoint three persons to estimate
the Damages sustained by this Board in consequence of tbe digging
tienches by the Manhattan Corapany in the Streets of this City,
And that a copy ot tbe said Application be served hy the clerk on
the Manhattan Company. . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I :
326. See Jl 6 and .8.
The ordinance for Sunday observance is amended by repealing
that part wluch permits " t h e sde of smaU meats on Sunday until
nine o'dock in the Morning."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I U : 328,
Tbe coraraon council appoints a coraraittee, induding the street
cora'r "to enijuire and report totbis Board on the eipediency ot eitending Broadway across Bowery road and in what directi'on and
to what extent;" also "whether the owners of the ground tbrough
which the said Street is to run if eitended or wbich of thera are
witling to cede to the Corporation the ground neceasary to extend
the said Street as far as they raay think the same ought to be extended."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I ; 329. On July i i , the committee reported the naraes and properties of the owners of the land
and the probable value of each pared; and tbe board confirmed a
resolution "that it is expedient and proper to eitent Broadway
across the Bowery road in a direct line to the land of the heirs of
Nicholas Cruger deceased and from thence through the Lands, in a
direct line with the new or Middle road," provided the various
owners wiU make concessions necessary to make the road 80 ft.
wide.—Ibid;lU: 338-39. This "Middle road" became Fifth Ave.
— L . M R . K . , U I : 1005.
The "Corporation" gives "an degant Dinner" in the city hdl
to the vice-president of the United States (Aaron Burr). I t is
attended by the "late Minister at the Court ot St. Jamea" (Mr.
King), by tbe French, Spaniah, and Swedish conaula, and by a
nuraber of notable private citizens.—Com. Adv; Jl 6, 1803. The
dinner coat £230.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I ; 359.
Among tbe daborate celebrations planned for thia day was the
foUowing, announced in a full coluran advertisement; "Joseph
Ddacroii intorras the public that the anniversary ot this raeraorable epoch will be celebrated at Vauxhall Garden in a atyle superior
in taste and magnificence to any thing hitherto exhibited in thia
"At six o'clock in the evening, a military company, attended
by a nuraerous band of music, will enter the garden, and after
marching through the principal avenues, will arrange themselves
around the raiUngs which inclose the statue, when artists, decorated with white and blue ribbands, provided with the neceasary
implements, will remove the scaffolding, and disclose the Equestrian statue of Gen. Washington, appropriately erected in a section ot the garden called the Field of Mars, decorated with mUitary
trophies gilded, garlands ot white roses, and sketches of the principal events of bia railitary life. The company of volunteers wiU instantly fire afeu de joie, the band of rausic performing military airs.
" A t sun-set, sixteen standards, emblematic ot the United States,
wiU he erected in the Field of Mars, the surait of which will be illuminated by fiambeaui, the band perforraing Yankey Doodle; when
a general illumination ot the garden will take place, and an d e gant display ot Fire-Works, far superior to any hitherto exhibited. . . .
" T o describe each particular part of this extraordinary spectacle, would baffie the raost able pen—and would in itself occupy a
column. Suffice it to say, that the Coup de Feu will occupy a
space of nearly 500 feet square—and that tor Magnificence and
Grandeur, 'twas never equaUed in America, and (perhaps) not eiceeded dsewhere] and raay, without doubt, be brought forwards as
the grandest Pyrotechnicd Exhibition, ever preaented to an
Araerican Asserably. I t wiU be coraposed ot 16 Radials, each 40
teet in circuraference, placed in a Serai-circular form, and in perspective view, each Radid bearing the name of a State—in its
centie—In the back ground a Grand Radial of Double Glory, siity
ieez in drcumference, with the American Eagle in full splendour—
the Radid aupporta the Tomb of Gen. Washington, which is itsdf
18 feet high, and ornamented with the 16 fiied Stars. Want of
room has prevented us frora giring a raore particular description ot
the 15 first Emblems—the i6th only, ia alluded to in the above
"Description ot the Equestrian Statue.
"This Monument, made by an able artist, is 18 feet In height,
by 14 feet in length, and 10 feel base. The figure of General Wash-
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" T h e Pedestal is composed ot sixteen coluror
corner, representing the severd Aroerlcan States; in tne centre is
a large column seven teet in circumference, emblematic of the
Constitution, which supports the Hero, pointing his sword towards
the Narrowa, the paaaage through whicb the British retired at the
final evacuation of the United States."—iV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 2, 1S03.
This equestrian statue ot Gen. Washington was the first statue
ot Washington erected in New York. Por the neit, aeeO 13, .813.
A New Yorker commenting on Delacroix's entertainment,
wrote to one of the papers: "Among the varioua public eibibltions
in honour of the 4th ot July, the Garden of Mr. De la Croix attracted
an immense company to witness his superb Fire-works, which,
according to his pompous advertisement, were to be the most
wonderful of all the wonderful spectades that ever this western
world wondered at, and beyond the power of the ablest pen to
describe. . . . The illuminated wdks on every side were irresistibly inriting, and the lofty statue ot Washington standing elegandy conspicuous in a briUiant area drew the general gaze, and
reflected mucb credit both on the artist and his employer. The
raptures of admiration were, however, reserved by all for the
eipected Fire-works, and every eye was turn'd, with aching vigilance, to catch the first glare of tbose hidden lightnings. . . . At
length the signal rocket (which by the bye, was almost the only
one) whizzed through the air, and lo! the Fire-works began:-—
A most terrible crackling was heard by every ear, a great light was
seen by every eye, and, above all, raighty puffs ot briraatone smoke
were anuff'd up hy every nostril; this however was very patiently
endured, because every thing that had yet been displayed was
considered as a mere prelude and foil to the astonishing spectacle
alluded to in Mr. De la Croix's monstrous advertisement. But
alas! it was soon pretty evident that all was over; and now, instead
of the bursts of applause, nothing was to be heard but the eidamations ot disappointment.
"Thus concluded these stupendous emblematic spectacles,
which, in the opinion of four thousand good natured spectators,
composed altogether one ludicrous erablero ot puerile conceit and
insignificant contrivance, the Uke ot which, was, truly enough
'never before seen on this aide of the Atlantic'."—ZftiW., Jl 8, 1803.
On Aug. 8, Ddacroix announced that the Washington statue
would be exhibited a aecond time on Aug. .1.—Ibid; Ag 8, 1803.
• The statue was evidently similar to tbe one proposed by the
Society of the Cincinnati (see D 15, 1802). As described on Aug. 8,
both horse and rider were bronzed.—Ibid; Ag 8, 1803. The place
of eihibit was Delacroix's Vauxhall on the Bayard place (aee My
I, 1798, etc.); not bis third VauxhaU, on the Astor property, as
stated in L. M. R. K., I l l : 981, and in Bayles' Old Taverns of
N. r . , 401. S e e j a 3 0 , 1804.
The street com'r reports on the subject of tbe streets wbich
have been injured " b y the carrying of pure and wholesorae water
through them." He says that "the greater part of the Streeta
in the City require reparing," but those extending In a direction with
the North and East Rivers require iraraediate attention. "There
can he no doubt many parts ot thoae streets have been materiaUy
injured by laying the aqueducts of the Manhattan Company."
Sorae could not be injured by that operation. " T h e lateral pipes
have in general done more injury to the Streets than tbe mains,
but tor which the company have never considered therasdves
responsible, as they were laid at tbe expence and risk of the person
taking the water." Tbe cora'r recoraraends a certain dirision of
tbe expense tor repairing the streets, to be paid by the company,
and the rest by the city.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 333-34.
Seejl 18.
The common council refers to the health committee a petition
of James Quackenbush and others "tbat thdr works tor the manufactory ot Morocco Leather raay be perraitted to stand."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 3361
Mr. Boyle, in a letter to the comraon council, requeata the
board to purcbaae his painting of John Jay.—M. C. C. (1784-183 l)t
I U : 339. Cf Mr 19, 1804.
In a report of the street com'r regarding the regulation of the
Bowery Lane and Grand St., he recommends that the surplus
earth that is removed "be carried to the most convenient low
grounds belonging to the Corporation in or near the CoUect,"
and that tor this removal the city be charged in the asaesaraent

at the rate of five cents a load (cf. My 1 2 ) . - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
III: 341. See D 12.
The coraraon council amends the law for Sunday observance,
due to "the practice of swimming or playing and sporting in the
water ot the North or Hudson and East River hy vast numbers ot
the youth and many ot those ot more advanced age," Thia has
become so prevalent a custom on Sunday at al! hours, "to the
great annoyance and detestation ot all decent persons wbo reside
in the neighbourhood of said Rivers or paas through the streeta
near the sarae," tbat "so indecent a practice ought not to be
suffered to prevail." The amendment prohibits thia cuatora between 6 a. ra. and 8 p. ra. anywhere in the water or on the ahore
between "Beslavers Killlrie" and Corlaers Hook, with penalties
and regulationa lo enforce it.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 34142. Thia apparently refers only to naked bathing; dthough
Sunday observance was strictly regulated.
The comraon coundl pays §105,38 for a standard ot weights
and a yard raeasure, recently imported.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
H I : 343.
The coraraon council advertises tbe "Goerck"-Mangin map
for aale at §4 through John Reynolds, copper-plate printer, 13
Nassau St.—Daily Adv; Jl 12, 1803.
Trinity veatry resumes "the Conaideration of the proper
spot for building a new Church" (aee Je 9 and 20), and resolves
"that the same be built on the East side of Hudson square in the
Center of the Lots bdonglng to the Board and that the Coramittee
proceed to lay tbe foundation."—Triu. Min. (MS.). The cornerstone ot the new church was laid on Sept. 8 (q.v.).
The vestry also approves ot the sale of a lot to Aaron Burr
at the corner ot Church and Murray Sts.—Ibid.
The president and directors ot the Manhattan Co. communicate
to the common council resolutions passed by them on Sept. 24
and Oct. 1, 1801, regarding the repair ot injuries done to streets
in laying pipes and conduits; also a resolution ot July 11, 1803,
expressing their willingness to meet a committee of tbe common
council on the subject.
At the same time the hoard receives Justice Kent's warrant
appointing three persons to estimate the damages sustained by
the city, requiring that they report their findings to him.—M.C.C.
(.784-.831), I U : 345. On July 25, the board resolved to send
to the president and directors a copy of Justice Kent'a appointment of these persons, with a notice that they had consented to
serve and would "proceed therein without delay."—Ibid; IU:
355. See Jl 25, and N 24.
Nathaniel Budd (as on My 9) having again petitioned the comraon council on July 11 " t h a t a new Ferry may be established
acroas the North River to New Jersey," the coraraittee appointed
to consider the subject reports that Budd already has secured a
New Jersey legislative act enabling him lo establish a terry trora
his wharf between Powles Hook and Hobuck on that shore, and
that he bas expended about $2,000 or §1,500 for wharf and boats,
and contemplates other iraproveraents; and that he is willing to
run two sail boata to one run by Mr. Holdron, the lessee of tbe
present ferry to Powlea Hook. Other details ot the arrangeraent
are suggested by the committee, and the coramon coundl adopts
the entire proposal to establish the new ferry, the place of landing in
New York being the Cortlandt St. slip.—M. C. C. (1784-.83.),
I H : 174, 347-49. 355Jerome Bonaparte, youngest brother ot Napoleon, arrives at
Norfolk, Va.„ trora Martinique,—Sergeant, Jerome Bonaparte.
Tke Burlesque Napoleon, 55. See Jl 29,
A correapondent writes to one of the papers: " N o t long since
I discharged my tea-water man, and had a Manhattan Cock introduced into my cdlar, and for the first ten days I was highly pleased
with it, as it afforded me good water—But, alas! tor the last
fourteen days, I have turned ray cock repeatedly, but nothing
coraes from it—I have therefore been obliged to use the water
which comes from the purap opposite the Marshall's door in Pearl
Stieet. . . ."—N. Y. Gas. & Gen. Adv; Jl 11, 1803.
The common council appoints a comraittee to attend the
peraons appointed by Justice Kent (see JI l£
damages caused by laying water pipes, and t J provide suitable
accommodations for them.—M. C. C. (1784-18 il), m , 3ss-5«.
See N 24.
Thoraas Barclay, Britiah consul-general in New York, i
Lord Howkesbury in London advising him of the n
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Jerome Bonaparte (see Ji 20), who is endeavouring to evade the
British naval ships and get horae to France from the West Indies
by way of tbe United States. As a guide to the officers of the Britiah
navy in apprehending him, Barday gives a careful description
of Bonaparte, who "appeara to be from twenty to twenty three
yeara ot age [he was reaUy not quite nineteen years old], of a slender
make and saUow complexion, ahout 5 feet 6 or 7 Inches in height,—
His hair is cropped, black and smooth, but at times be adds a
que, and powder." Two companions and a servant ot Bonaparte
are dso described as to their peraonal appearances.—Rives,
Selections From tke Corresp. of Thomas Barclay (N. Y., 1894),
149. Thomaa Barclay was a notable personage in New York in the
Revolutionary and post-Revolutionary periods. He was the eldest
child of the Rev. Henry Barclay, rector of Trinity Church and a
graduate ot Kings (Columbia) College. In both the Revolution and
the war of 1811, he took the British aide. From 1799 to iBii he
waa British consul-general at New York, and from 1823 until his
death in 1830, he Uved bere as a private citizen.—I6i(^., 410.
Bonaparte carae to New York on Nov. .9 (q. v.).
Aaron Burr, writing to his daughter Theodosia, says; " I am
negotiating for the possession of Richmond Hill, by eichanging
with Colonel F . tor my house in town. . . . In the sale of this
estate I reserve the house and a due portion of the ground about it;
yet a good price will tempt rae to part with it."—Davis, Memoirs
of Aaron Burr, U: 237.
The comraon councU recdves a committee report on a propoaed
regulation of Vesey St. sUp, and orders that it be fUled in, and that
when thia Is done "the Corporation will take measures to have a
handsome market house erected thereon In a Line with the other
Market house between that and Greenwich Street."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H I : 368-69. On Feb. 20, 1804, the board ordered
that the street com'r "report upon the propriety ot fiUing in Vesey
Street Slip and dso on the propriety of having a Market for Fish
established at the end of the said Street."—It/J., I l l : 468.
The street commissioner presents to the common councU " a
diagram of the ground necessary for a Street to be riity feet wide
from Chatham Street to the angle near tbe Stone Bridge in Broadway through which the projected Tunnel is intended to pass from
the East to the North River" (see My 23). In his report on the
subject, he says: " T h e proprietora of this ground are In general
averse to fix a price for the sarae but it may probably be estimated
at about 30,000 dollars. The proprietors of the ground between
the angle above named and the North river do not appear to have
any objection to cede to the Corporation a Street 5o feet wide for
this purpoae, with a proriso they be eioncrated from any part of
the eipence attending the eitension of the Street to Chatham
StreeL I t would probably he most equitable and adrisable not to
accept of a gratuitous cession of land from any of tbe proprietors
but to let the whole be taken and valued according to law, and the
expence thereof raade a joint charge on the proprietors ot the immediate adjoining Lots trora Chatham Street to the North river
" T h e expence ot the tunnd including three gates tor the purpose occaaionaUy of acowering it out, may be eatimated at $75,000.
This expence might with propriety be charged on aU that part of
the City from whence the water descends to the tunnd, which wlU
comprise about 500 acres, admitting an average of 15 lots to tbe
acre, tbe eipence will faU on 7500 lots, which will average ten dollars p. lot—a very raoderate Sura considering the indispensable
nature ot tbe object." The coraraiasloner recoraraends tbe toUowing
resolutions: "Resolved that a Street Sixty teet wide be laid out
and opened from Chatham Street to the North River according to
a map thereof made by Charles Loss City Surveyor, for the purpose
of eitending a Tunnd tbrough the same tor the draining that part
of the City, and that the expence thereof be assessed and leried on
the proprietors ot the adjacent Lots Eicept so much thereof as
shdl be charged to tbe Mayor, Alderraen and Commonalty ot the
City for tbe reraovd of buildings according to Law.
"Reaolved tbat the Street Commlsaioner pursue the proper
meaaurea to carry the aame into immediate effect,
"Resolved, as soon as the title for the said Street shall be vested
in tbe Corporation, that a T u n n d to be huUt of brick, and to be Sli
teet in diameter in tbe inside, sbaU be eitended from the North to
the East River througb the said Street and Rosevdt Street, and
that the eipence thereof (to be paid in two annud instalments)
shall be charged on the proprietors of ail the Lots in such Streets
as may be drained in the said Tunnel, and in such ratios as tbe as-

sessors may deem equitable." Consideration ot the report is postponed.—M. C. C. (l784-l83l),.in: 369-71. Sec Ap 16, .804.
" I t having been represented to tbis board by the Health Comraittee that the House and grounds at BeUevue have beeorae necessary as a Hospital tor the Sick during the present season [because
ot an epidemic of yeUow fever], and that it is proper iraraediatdy
to organize such establishment," the common council orders " t h a t
Mr Seton be requested to remove from that place without dday
In order that immediate arrangements raay he made to estabUsh
the Hospital."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 371, 372.
The coramon coundl orders payraents of Sio,ooo to the supt.
ot the almshouse, and $1,000 for the use of the hedth committee.—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I I : 371.
Mayor Llringston recommends that the inhabitants residing
between the Old SUp and Fly-Market, and south of Pearl St.,
evacuate their homes immediately.—Boston Gaz., Ag 18, 1803.
Among the lots whicb tbe common council orders be fiUed in is
" T h e Alley commonly eaUed Stoughtona Alley to the Eastward of
Coenties Slip."—M. C. C. (1784-183O. H I : 372-73.
Thecommon council orders "that any ot the Citizens who think
proper to reraove on acc't ot the Mdignant fever raay make use of
any of tbe Coraraon Lands for the purpoae of erecting temporary
habitations untU the i " December neit under the direction of the
Health Committee."—M.C. C. (1784-1831), III: 373. See S 13.
The common council advances $10,000 for the use of the health
committee from time to ti'me as needed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),

m , 3,3.
The comraon council authorises the raayor to issue his warrant
tor $io,oco in favour of the buUding committee ot the new city
hall (warrant No. 607).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 373. Frora
time to time other advances were made until the work was finished. On Aug. 26, McComb wrote in his diary: "Removed my
family to Bloomfield, as the City was getting very rickly;" Sept.
3, "Gave a Note to Alderman Barker stating that the difference
between Marble and brown stone would not eiceed $43,000;"
Sept. 17, "Aldn Oothout cdl'd on rae at the BuUding k eipressed
his fears that they had done wrong in reducing the depth of the
Building, k wished to know wither [31c] it could not be easily
dtered, as on reflection he thought the Rooras would be too Narrow.
I told him it was to [slc\ late, without making a vast alteration in
foundation, k that I had always regretted that he among the reat
had Insisted on reducing the Plan." See, further, S 19.
"The Rotunda ot the Circus, containing tbe collection ot '
Statues iraported trora Paris [aee Je 7], is now opened for eibibition. . . . We understand that the occurrence of the prevaiUng
epidemic haa prevented the academy from being opened in tbe
manner contemplated."—Com. Adv., Ag i i , 1803. See D 21.
A prodaraation has been issued by the mayor in a handbill,
"ordering aU the Inhabitants, residing South East of Pine street,
to quit thdr habitations as speedily as possible." The measure is
raade necessary by the fever which is spreading fast in that quarter.
—Boston Gaz; Ag 15, 1803.
The whole city ot New York ua alarmed by the extent ot the
yellow fever. I t Is considered due I o impure air. Nevertbeleas, Uttie
attention is paid " t o the dead ci ts which lie in swarraa in every
part of the city." There is
'a keeping the city clean, although the corporation has exerted Itself to effect it.—Boston Gaz.,
Ag . ! , 1803.
The comraon council offers extra corapensation to watchmen
of the districts where they are exposed to "extraordinary hazard"
during the malignant fever.-—M. C. C. (1784-1831)1 H I - 374The raeetings of the board are suspended on account of the
fever.—/W., U I : 375. See, further, S 29.
BeUevue Hospital Is opened for the reception of fever patients.
—N. Y. Herald, Ag .7, 1803.
The New York Gazette teraporarily discontinues publication on
account of ao attack of yeUow fever araong the eraployees and
in the family of Mr. Lang.—iiie. Post, Ag 24, 1803.
The fever "Is rapidly encreaslng," and the inhabitanta are
"flying in every direction." One third of tbe city is evacuated, "and
where, a tew weeks since, the din of labour and commerce waa
loudest, ia now as solitary as a desert."—Boston Gaz., Ag 25, .803.
The Board ot Hedth report shows that, on Aug. 11, there were 7
deaths and 21 new cases; Aug. 23, 6 deaths and 28 new cases;
Aug. 14, 6 deaths and 12 new caaes.—Ibid., Ag 29, 1803. Se^
further, S 11.
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It is resolved to fence in tbe burial ground of St. Mark's Churcb
"with neat palings in tront and boards in their original state on the
sides and rear."—Memorid St. Mark's Church (1899), 124.
"The number of inhabitants who have reraoved from the city,
since the fever broke out, is supposed to be about 40,000."—Boston Gaz., Ag 29, 1803.
D. Fleiscbraan begins running a line of stages between New
York, HeUgate, and "Haerlem," startingonfour days of the week
trora Mechanic HaU, and stopping enroute at Smith's tavern, "The
Sign of the Swan," six mUes out, for the Hdlgate passengers.
" the
' aame daya,
•
. . from
- . bis. atage-bouse
. ,
"Haerlem,"
On
stages start
next to Marrener's Tavern, and stop at Smith's c 1 the way t
town.—Jtf. Y.Herdd, S 3, 1803.
The corner-stone ot St, John's Church is laid, "c L the east side
ot Hudson's Square," by Bishop Moore.—N. Y.Hei !ld,S 10,1803.
The site was on the eaat side of Varick St. betw< ^n Beach and
Laight Sts,—L. M. R. E,, U I : 933. The church wa completed in
1807 (j.!!., My I 4 a n d j e 7 ) . Sec also F 9, 1804.
9 deaths from
An offidal report shows that, on Sept. 8, there
the fever and 10 new cases; on Sept
;o deaths and 16 new
cases; Sept. 10, 3 deaths and 22 new c;
Sept. . 1 , 8 deaths and
3 . new cases.—Boston Gaz., S 15, 1803.
" . . . tbe teraporary buildings erected on the Commons,
about three and a hdf miles from the city, for the accomraodation
ot the poorer daaa of citizens who inhabit tbose parts of the town
where the fever ia most prevalent, are now ready for their reception,
where tbey will be accommodated at tbe public expense."—Dally
AdV; S 13, 1803.
The custom-house is removed to Greenwich opposite the state
prison.—Com. Adv; S 16, 1803.
A New York doctor writes; "Our d t y has received greater
damage this year than In any former season ot YeUow Fever; the
wealthy early abandoned the dty, and the poor are daily taUing
victims to its ravages. The corporation early opened BeUevue,
erected commodious sheds four miles from the city, to accoraraodate the poor who were still tree frora the diseaae, and appointed
tour physicians to attend the sick poor of the city . . . Better
than one half ot the citizena . . . have removed to the country."
—Aurora Gen. Adv., S 29, 1803.
On Sept. 29, McComb's statement "concerning the difference
of expense between Stone and PhUadelphia marble tor the front
and sides" of the city hall is received by tbe common council and
referred to the building committee with directions to enquire
"whether the marble can be procured and the probable expense."
—M. C. C , .784-1831, III: 376, On the following day McComb
was directed to go at once to the quarry where "good White
Marble" was "expected to be had," etc.—McComb's Diary.
He visited the White Marble quarries at White Marsh, about 13
railes from Philaddphia, and reported to the coraraittee on Oct.
10. The next day he wrote to Johnson & Stevens, owners ot tbe
white marble quarry at West Stockbrldge, asking the aame terms
as had been offered at Philadelphia ("88/100 per foot in Blocks").
The building comraittee reported to the common council on Oct.
14 McCorab's former findings, that the difference of eipense
between marble and brownstone would not eiceed 843,750, including contingent charges; they "rest satisfied tbe sarae is the
result of the most scrupulous correctness," and add: "When it
is considered that the City ot New York trora ita inviting situation
and increaSng opulence standa unrivaUed, when we reflect that as
a commercial City we claira a superior standing, our imports and
exporta exceeding any other in the United States, We certainly
ought in this pleasing state of things to possess at least one public
edifice which shall vie with the many now erected in Philaddphia,
and elsewhere. I t should be remembered that this Building is
intended to endure tor ages, that it is to be narrowly inspected not
only by tbe scrutinizing eyes of our own Citizens, but ot every
scientific stranger, and in an architectural point of view it in fact
is to give a character to our City. The additional expense of
marble wiU be fully counterbalanced when we recollect that from
the Elegance and situation ot this Building the public property
on the Broadway and Collect will rauch increase in vdue, and that
the same influence wiU be extended to property far beyond tbese
limits and that in the course of a very few Years it is destined to
be in the center ot the wealth and population of this City, a Building BO constructed will do honour to ita founders and be commensurate with our flourishing

Building Committee strongly recommend that the front and two Sept.
end views of the new hall be built with marble." (Signed) "Wynant 29
Van Zandt, J r . " A resolution was passed, accordingly, that the
cororaittee take steps to construct tbe front and two ends with
marble.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 379-80. O n O c t . 24, a warrant was issued by the raayor to the chairman ot the building committee for §5,000.—Ibid., I l l : 383. For a summary of expense
for erecting the buUding, vide Infra.
Tbey decided on Oct. 27 (see McComb's Diary), that McComb
should go to West Stockbrldge and " t r y to procure the marble at
the price ot the Philaddphia." On Oct. 29, he recorded: "This
day the Hon^ Dewit Clinton waa Sworn into the Mayors Office—
I went down to the City Hall to receive ray inatructiona rdative to
my Journey & had the pleasure to take a Glass of Wine with tbe
Members of the Corporation, after that walked up with aoroe ot the
Gentlemen of tbe Building (Coraraittee] k recdved directions frora
tbe B. Coramittee to have the waUa covered tor this season as soon as
poasible—The New Mayor took no notice ot any of us concerned
about theBuilding. I gave directions to MrNewtonMrSraithSi Mr
Stunback to levd up thewaUs, to lay on the Bond timber all round on
the outside walls k then to begin on Monday morning to cover in as
speedily as poasible." McComb saw " M r . Stevens of West Stockbridge " and reported tbat he had agreed witb him for the quantity
ot marble required at 106 cents pr. foot ddivered here, if the committee should like the aarople he had brought down." To make
thdr choice the cororaittee met on Nov. 3 " a t M ' Knoies Shop
to see worked Samples of Pbil^- of Newde Hooka white Marble
& the Sample of Johnson k Stevens—the last they preferred."
They agreed with Mr. Stevens for a quantity of the marble at
§..06 a cubic foot ddivered, and directed McComb to go to Stockbridge to dose tbe contract.
McCorab then opened a record-book which he labelled Orders
for Marble,New Cily-Hall (in tbe N . Y. H. S.). On the first page is
his signature and the date "Firat November, 1803." It begins
witb "First BUl—Copy of a BUl [or order] for Marble fot the New
City HaU—sent to Messrs Johnson k Stevens at West Stockbridge
on 2^ November, 1803." I t gives the number and sizes of blocks
of marble ordered, and "Remarks" indicating tor what part of
the building each block is intended, "Second BIU," "Third Bill,"
e t c , follow to July 10, 1807. For further progress on the city hall,
see N 14.
" A large beU to aupply the place ot that which fdl and broke
ID St. Paul's Chapel laat winter [aee D 5, 1802J, haa been received
by the Jupiter, from London, and suspended in the steeple of that
Church during the last week.—It is from the celebrated foundery
of Thomas Meats, (late Lester, Pack and Chapman) While Chapd,
London, and weighs 2500 lbs."—-JV. Y, Herdd, O 19, 1803.
Edward Livingston resigns as mayor.—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
n i ; 378. On Oct. 24, tbe coraraon council presented liiti' an
address ot approbation for hia conduct in that office. I t appears
that he contracted a "dangerous iUness" in adrainistering to the
rdief of the citizens, but recovered.—^liii., I l l : 381-83. Hereplied
onOct. 2^.—Ibid; IU: 383. For his successor, seeO 39.
The governor, with the consent of the councU of appointment,
names De Witt Clinton mayor in place of Edward Livingston,
resigned. He takes tbe oath ot office; and his commission is prodaimed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 384. Clinton held the office
until March 16, 1807 (q.v.).
There were 606 deaths from the malignant fever in this city
from July 29 to Oct. z^.—Daily Adv; O 31, 1803. Cf. Nov. i.
The board of health announces that the citizens can safely
return to their homes, but recommends that the houses be deaned
and aired before being reoccupied.—Columbian Centlnel, N 2,
1803. The number of cases during tbe epideraic was 1,618, and of
deaths, 596.—iii<i., N 5, 1803.
The publishers ot the daily newspapers pubUshed in New York
torm a combination to raise the price of the papers. The papers
are Tke Daily Advertiser, Mercantile Advertiser, Daily Gazette,
American Citizen, Commercid Advertiser, and Evening Posl. I t is
unanimously agreed, at a meeting at Lovett's Hotd, that §8.00
per annum, now paid as tbe price of subscription for a daily paper,
is inadequate to meet the expenses of paper, printing, and publication, and that it shaU be increased to §10.00 after Jan. ., 1804;
dso that the price of papers Issued twice a week for country drculation shaU be §4.00 per annum on and after that date.—True
American (Trenton), D 5, 1803.
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The coramon council appoints a coraraittee " t o inquire and
. report lo this Board what applications it any are necessary to he
r made to tbe Legislature . . . tor the enacting or araendraent of
Laws relative to the rights of the Mayor, Aldermen k Coraraonalty
of tbe City of New York and for enabling this board better to
govern this City."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), I l l : 387. TThe committee made its report on Nov. 14 (text not entered in minutes),
hut conaideration ot it waa postponed.—Ibid; III: 388.
On Nov. 21, when the report was entered in full and acted upon,
it appeared tbat two questions were considered. One was whetber
tbe city is proprietor "of so much ot the Slips both on the East and
North river as are formed hy extending Piers and bridges into the
Rivers beyond the permanent line, or Seventy teet atreet, and entided to the sHpage or wharfage arising from the sides ot such piers
aa adjoin and torm a continuation ot the public slips." The report
explains this difficulty in detail. The committee recommends
that appUcation he made to the legislature to eiplain and amend
the "Act to regulate the buildings streets wharves and SUps in the
City of New York."
The other question rdated to the blending ot tavern and grocers' licenses tor tbe sale ot liquors, wbich was complained ot on
Feb. 14 (q, v.). I t appeared that the practice "of granting to the
same person at the same time the excise or licence to retail strong
or spirituous liquors under five gaUona to be drank out of the
Houae of the vendor and a licence as a Tavern keeper or to retail
Liquors to be drank in the house of the vendor is attended with
evil consequences;" as "thereby the small grocers become drara
shops where servants and the lower orders of the comraunity are
suppUed with strong drink at a cheap rate and they are brought
into habits of intoiicatlon and thdr mords corrupted. And the
practice is considered by the respectable grocers of this Cily who
retail under five gallons to be drank out of their bouses as improper
and degrading to their characters. . . . " The committee recommends that application be raade to the legislature for a law "to
prevent any person at the same tirae frora having a licence to retail
strong or apirituous liquors under five gaUons to be drank out of
the house of the vendor and to keep a tavern or to retail strong or
Bpirituoua Uquors to be drank in the houae of the vendor."
The board confirraed the entire report and directed Richard
Harison, the board's counsel, to draw the necessary petition to the
legislature.—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), I U : 397-99. On Jan. 30, 1804,
petitions witb drafts of the proposed acts were approved and
ordered to be tranaraltted to tbe legislature.—Ibid; IU: 453-54.
On Feb. 6, however, the application to tbe legislature on these
subjects was ordered eipunged by the board.—Ibid,, U I ; 459.
A coraraittee reports regarding "the situation of tbe lot on
whicb the barracks are erected." On tbe coraraitlee's recommendation, the board orders "that the Superintendant of the Alras house
take iraraediate measures for the reraoval and aale of the buildings
latdy erected on the said Lot by the health Coramittee and that
the Comptroller thereupon cause the Counterpart ot the said leaae
to be eiecuted in conformity to his [the lessee's] agreement."—
M. C. C. (.784-1831), III: 389.
Jos. F . Mangin having petitioned the common councU on Oct.
14, the comptioller reporta that there is due him a balance of §.00
"tor malring the large map of the City." This is paid.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I I : 391. See also ibid, I U : 403; Journd B and
Ledger B, 1794-1809, In record-room, finance dept.. Hall of Records.
For earlier payments, see S 16, 1801.
The common council orders payraent of Geo. Hallock's bill ot
S3 85 for "building & painting a boat tor floating Engine."—.If. C. C.
(1784-1831), U I : 391. By Feb. 15, 1804 (q. v.), the floating
engine was ready for uae.
The coraraon council accepts and confirms the contract with
Johnson & Stevens tor marble (see S 19), and requests the mayor to
alSx his seal.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I : 388. McComb went to
Stockbridge on Nov. 18, and found the quarry could be bought for
$5,000. On his return he learned that the workmen on tbe building
were aU discharged, "and the Master Workmen a little out of
temper," and he tried to have the stone-cutters eraployed again, aa
they might soon he dispersed and unavailable when wanted. He
reported Johnson k Stevens' desire for certain necessary advance
payments, and explained dso about the poor condition ot the roads
until the raiddle ot April, the need ot "333 [sic] four-horse teams,"
etc.—McComb's Diary. On Dec. 5, the building coramittee reported to the common council the progress of the work: That

every department was organized soon after their appointment;
that at the present season ot the year aU the workraen that could
be dispensed with had been paid off and discharged, only the
stone-cutters bdng retained through the winter; that the basement
storey was now built up eight feet above the level ot the street and
was ready to receive " t h e first fioor of Timber," and "the wdls
are all covered to resist the weather;" and that the amount expended to date was £18,730:11:4 (but tbat only £18,644:3:1 bad
been recdved).—M. C. C. ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , i n ; 409-1.; and the same
in Daily Adv; D 17, 1803. This report bdng in pounds, shiUings,
and pence is difficult to tabulate and check with the records of
payments In dollars and cents voted for the use of the building
committee from time to time. In 1803, these payraents tbrough
Dec. II, were: Aug. 11, S.0,000; Oct. 24, §5,000; Nov. 28, $1,500;
Dec. 5, §796.46, and $216.15, ^'"'' ^^t:, 12, $3,000, raaking a total
of $20,512.61.—Ibid; UI: 373,383,403-4,409-11,414,419. On
Dec. 13, McCorab advanced (to Johnson k Stevens) §500 of his
own money.—McComfc'i Diary. See, further, D 19.
The ahip "Confederacy," of between 400 and 500 tona burden,
is ready to be launched "trora the yard of Messrs. Adam and
Noah Brown, Corlaers-Hook."—Dai/y AdV; N 17, 1803.
Part ot the Richmond Hill property is sold to John Jacob Astor.
—Stone,Hij(. ofN. Y. City, Appendix U , pp. 8-9. See also descrip.
ot PL 55-a, 1: 417.
Jerome Bonaparte (see Jl 20 and 29) arrives in New York frora
Baltimore.—Letter from Thos. Barday to Vice-Admiral Sir
Andrew MitcheU, in Rlves's Selections from the Corresp. of Thos.
Barclay (N. Y., 1894), 154. Bonaparte lett on Nov. 30.—Ibid;
155. See alao N 22, 1803 and My 4, 1804.
The coraptroUer's account "tor monies expended during the :
late Epidemic" ahows §14,986.83 spent by hira to raeet that
emergency, out of an allowance of §15,000.—M. C. C. (17841831), I H : 393-94.
The account of the supt. of the almshouse shows that he spent^
in consequence of the epidemic, $16,534.47, of which the corporation advanced $11,500. Deducting his receipts from all sources,
the board owes hira a balance ot $3,378.45. A warrant is issued to
pay bira.—Ibid., I l l : 396.
A nuraber of inhabitants ol Eaat Georges St. having stated in
a petition to the common council that they "are incommoded by
a number of Houses of ill fame," the board directs the mayor " t o
take such order thereon as the Law directs."—M. C. C. (17841830,111: 393. SeeL. M . R . K . , I U : 1000.
As in earlier years, the caramon coundl dects a representative
to vote on tbe part of the board at the neit dection for twelve directors of the Manhattan Co.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 399.
Aaron Burr writes frora New York to Theodosia: "Roger :
Morris's place, the large handsorae house on the height beyond
Mrs. Watkins, is for sale. I can get it for Richraond Hill with four
acres. ShaU I eichangef R. M.'s haa one hundred and thirty
"Jerome Bonaparte [see N 19] Is here, and he wiU keep me
three days to dine hira. We have eichanged visits, but have not
yet raet."—Davis, Memoirs of Aaron Burr, U: 246.
Justice Kent's appointees ot July 18 (q.v.) assess at $6,881.14 '•
the damages done by the Manhattan Co. to the atreets in laying
"conduit pipea." The comraon councU orders that the board's
counsel present this report to the aupreme court for confirraatlon;
that the commissioners be allowed §100 each for services and
expenses, and the masons who assisted them the same amount,
and that the raayor Issue his warrants for payment.—M. C. C.
<l7«4-l«3l), n i : 4<io.
The common council, on Nov. .4, appointed a committee for ;
the cdebration on this day of the anniversary of the evacuation of
the city by the British forces.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 390,
404, 414,
The committee to whora was referred certain reports of the :
street commissioner on the subject ot a plan for the future streeta
in the vicinity of the city reports that the map ot the city, " l a t d y
printed and ready tor sale [the Goerck-Mangin map—see PI. 70,
Vol. Ij, contains many inaccuracies and designates streets which
have not been agreed to by the Corporation and wbich it would
be improper lo adopt, and which raight tend to lead the proprietors
of Land adjacent to such streets ao laid down into error." I t is
resolved " t h a t the Street Comroisaioner be authorised to return
the money paid by each subscriber tor the said map who sball
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apply for the same in contorraity to the above report, and to repay
to any person who raay have already purchased the said map
whether he subscribed for the sarae or not his purchase raoney
and receive back the Map so purchased; and that the Street
Coraraissioner be requested to endeavour to recall as many ot
tbe said maps as bave been sold, and either return the person the
purchase money and keep the map or return him two dollara
thereof and deliver him back the map with auch eiplanatlon upon
it as is before contemplated; and that the Street Commissioner
report to this board at the next meeting thereof what shall be
proper to he printed and pasted on the face of such copies ot the
'
'
•
"
r distributed."-M. C. C.
said map as may hereafter be
(1784-1831), I H : 404"A nuraber of these Maps wf e sold by the Corporation with
the Titie of 'A Plan and Regulatli n of the City of New York made
frora Actual Survey by Caamer Th. Goerck and Josep Fr Mangin
City Surveyor by order of tbe Common Coundl and Protracted by
Joseph Fr Mangin, Anno Domini 1800.'
"Some alterations were afterwards made on the Map and
instead ot the above Title a labd was substituted in these Words
'Plan of the City of New York, drawn from actual Survey by
Carmer T h Goerck and Joseph ? . Mangin City Surveyors. This
Plan shows the Wards of the City as latdy altered by the Legislature, and designated with Accuracy raoat of the Streets and
Wharves and SUps &c a lying to the South Ward ot a line beginning at the North River at Watts Street, thence eitending thro'
said Street to Hudson Stieet, thence to Leonard Street thence to
Broad Way, trora thence in a line to Bayard Street, thro this
Street to Bowery Road, thence to BuUock Street, and thro' this
Stieet to the East River. Eicept Brannon and Spring Streets,
none ot the Streets to the North Ward of the Une above mentioned have been ceded to the Corporation or have been approved
and opened under thdr authority; tbey are therefoie to be considered, subject to such future Arrangeraents as the Corporation
may deem best calculated to promote health, introduce Regularity
and conduce to the conveniency of the City. New York Nov''
1803'."—From the opinion of counsel, ibid; IV: 399-400. See
also Pl. 70, Vol. I. See, further, Ja 3, 1804.
The coraraon council repeals the law for reatralning dogs from
running at large, which waa pasaed on April 18.—M. C. C. (.7841830,111: 406. It waa originally passed on Feb. 28 (?.u.).
'
The land adjoining the old pottersfield (near the junction of
the Post and Bloomingdaie Roads) wbich was granted to the
state in 1797 (q.v., Jl 3) for an arsenal not having been uaed tor
that purpose, the common council directs the comptroller " t o
prepare the draft of a proper application to the Legislature for the
reconveyance of said ground."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I U : 406.
See Ja 23, 1804.
The Presbyterian Church in E. Rutgers St. was appointed on
Nov. I as the place in the Seventh Ward for the election of charter
officers. On election day. Col. Rutgers refused to perrait "his
Church" to be used as a polling-place, clairalng the common
council had no right to order the election hdd there. He prorided,
instead, a near-by teneraent. The board now holds that the
dection hdd in this tenement is void.—M. C. C. (1784-183.),
I l l ; 385, 406, 407-8. A new election was ordered to be held on
Dec. 13 at the house of Dan. Tier, innkeeper, in the Bowery.—
Ibid; UI: 409.
The common council pays Peter R. Maverick S69 for "printing
copies of City Map."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 414. See also
The coraraon coundl appoints a coramittee " t o draw and
report rules for the government of the board."—M. C. C. (17841831), U I : 415. On Dec. 3, 1804, a coramittee waa appointed to
amend the rulea, and the board ordered that the clerk have .00
coplea ot the new rulea printed tor the use of the members.—Ibid.,
U I : 646.
Trinity vestry orders " t h a t with respect to the Lots adjoining
Hudson Square agreed to be leased for ninety nine years the
Clerk be at Liberty to leave out the dause usually inserted in the
Leases of the Corporation to restrain alienations or that he give
a genera! licence ot Alienation to the Tenants as he may deem
most adviaeable."—Tr/n. Mln. (MS.).
Tbe clergymen ot different denominatlona having agreed to
recommend to their congregations the observance of Wed., Dee. 11,
as a day of humiUation, thanksgiving, and prayer, in view ot

ot Dirine Proridencc towards the City during
' and haring coraraunicated tbis purpose to the
(by a letter signed "John H. Livingston. Chairroan"), the board passes a resolution recoraraending the inhabitants to observe that day in the raanner atated, and to abstain
from all employmeota inconaiatent therewith.—M. C. C. (1784i S 3 i ) , n i , 41S-16.
The freeholders of Harlem petition the common council "that
the public roads may be properly laid out and opened through
the Coraraons bdonging to thera." Referred to the street com'r.
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I I : 416. On Jan. 30, 1804, the street
com'r reported that the petition (raade by Samuel Bradhurst
in behalf of himself and others) aaid that they conteraplated
diriding the Commons into smdl allotments, and desired that
the public iilghways "should he run in as straight Unea as the
ground will admit ot." For the com'r's report and the board's
action thereon, see Ja 30, 1804.

Dec.
9

In answer to her father's letter of Nov. 22 (q.v.) regarding the
adriaabihty of exchanging the Richmond Hiil House tor that of
Roger Morris, Theodosia Burr Alston writes: "Richraond HUl
wiU, for a tew years to come, be more valuable than Morris's,
and to you, who are so fond of town, a place so tar from it would
be usdess. So much for my reasoning on one side; now for the
other. Richmond Hill has lost many of Its beauties, and ia daUy
losing more. It you mean it for a residence, what avails its intrinsic value? If you sdl part, you deprive it ot every beauty
save the raere view. Morris's has the raost coraraanding riew on
theisland. Itisreputed to heindescribablybeautifuL Thegrounds,
are pretty. How many ddightful walks can be made on one hundred and thirty acres! How much of your taste displayedl In
ten or twenty years hence, one hundred and thirty acrea on NewYork laland wiU be a principality; and there Is to me something
stylish, degant, respectable, and suitable to you in having a
handsome country-seat. So that upon the whole, I vote for Morris's."—Daris, Memoirs af Aaron Burr, I I : 252-53.

10

The coraraon council appointa a coraraittee of health to report
plans and recoraraendations for preserving the health of the city.—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I : 418.
The comptroller preaenta to the common council "his account
of recdpts and expenditures for earth carted into the CoUect."
This is referred to a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I ;
418. Tbe figures ot this report are not entered In the minutes for
this first year's expenses in this iraportant work; hut we are able
to raake a suraraarv of warrants issued in 1803 to pay for it, as
foUows: May 23, §22,14 (to various cartmen); May 30, $15.95
(to other cartmen); June 7, S250 (to Street Com'r Jos Browne),
and S300 (on Ruckel contract); June 14, §_500 (to Comptroller
Strong); July 11, §500 (to Strong); Aug. 11, §joo (to Ruckd);
Sept. 19, §1,000 (to Strong); Oct. 14, §1,000 (to Strong); Nov.
.4, S300 (to Ruckd); Dec. 11, §1,167.35 ('° Strong), and §300
(to Ruckel); totd, $5,655.44.—Ibid; UI: 191, 197, 305, 313,
3S9' 373' i"7' 3^3' 39^' 4'9- ^™ ^ ^ ^^/ ' ^ ' ' ^ ° 3 ' ^°^ further
advances and payments made by authorisation ot the coraraon
councQ, see D 31, .804. For the next raentlon ot the subject of
filUng the CoUect, see Ap 3, 1804.
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The common council refers to the street com'r a petition ot 19
Rem Rapalje and others requesting the hoard " t o accept of a
grant of the road leading trora the Abingdon road to the house
of John L Norton, and to widen the same."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I U : 413-24.
The coraraon council eitenda the tirae for fUlIng in "Republican "
Alley."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 414.
The common council appointa a committee " t o inquire and "
report to the Board the present state of tbe public grounds near the
government house which were reserved by the Legislature for
public purposes, particularly whether any, and it any what individuals have taken possession thereof or any part thereof, and by
what authority, and to what uae the same is now appropriated and
whether any and what application Is necessary to be made to
theLegislaturerespecting the said ground."—M.C.C. (1784-1831),
I H : 415. See D 23. The committee made a report on Jan. 30,
1804, and waa directed to draft a petition to tbe legislature asking
tor a lease in perpetuity of tbe whole property Induding the
government house.—Ibid.,111: 456. See F 6, 1S04.
The year doses with the appointraent, on Dec. 19, ot a new
buUding committee, on the retirement ot Alderraen Oothout (chair-

"
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man) and Barker, who was appointed on March .4 (q.v.), the
new merabers being Aldermen De La Montagnie and Morton;
I while Alderraan Van Zandt is made the new chairman.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831)1 I U : 414. Payments tor the use of the building committee were hereafter recorded as given to John Bogert, who was
chairman of the standing coramittee ot pubUc repairs (ibid; I I I :
438). See, further, 1S04,
" T h e New York Academy ot Arts is now open. . . . In tbe
rotunda ot the Pantheon [aee Ag 11], the young student may pass
his hours in uninterrupted study, . . . In addition to the statues
and busts which at present adorn the Pantheon, will be shortiy
added, correct copies ot those works ot art whicb formerly adorned
the Italian galleries."—Paiiy Adv; D 21, 1803. See N 19, 1S04.
;
CUnton writes to Simeon De Witt, the surveyor-general:
" B y an Act passed i6*h March 1790 [q.v.]. I t is declared Tbat
Fort George and the Lands adjoining thereto shaU never be sold
or appropriated tor any private purpose whatever
"In violation of this Act a Pot ash store has been erected from
Street to Street in the rear of the Government House and as it
is alledged under color of an act passed last Session authorizing
the Surveyor General to Lease certain Lands of the State contiguous to Arsenals and Military Stores
"This erection has eicited a considerable sensation in this City
and it would afford me great pleaaure if you would put it io my
power to represent to tbe Corporation the proceedlnga (if any) in
rdation thereto that have reaUy taken place under your direction
as they t d k of an application to the Legislature on the subject"
(see D 19).—De Wilt Clinton Letter Books (MS.), 1: 238. See F 6,
1804.
I
The street com'r reports to tbe common council " a plan of
the Common Sewers of tbe City ot London, coraraunicated by
Rufus King Esquire our late Minister at the Court ot Saint James."
The board orders that it be referred to the com. of health, and that
the mayor be requested " t o express the thanks of the board to
Mr, King tor his communication."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), H I :
" T h e lovers of Naturd History will find a rich repast by
visiting Mr Savage's Museum in Greenwlch-atieet, where a large
coUection of quadrupeds, birds . . . and the natural production
ot Cayenne on tbe coast ot Guiana, ia juat opened tor eibibition.
. . ."—Dally Adv; D 31, 1803. See My i 6 , 1810.
A report of the patients "admitted into and discharged from
tbe New-York Hospital" from Jan. 31, 1795, to date—nine years
lacking one month—shows a totd of 4,760. The "Discharged"
are tabulated thus: "Cured . . . 32i2,Rdieved , . . 455,Sent
to Almshouse . . . 71, Disorderly . . . 123, Eloped . . . 375,
Died . . . 608." Far the largest number (1,154) were afflicted
with syphilis, 5i6 wfth ulcers, 464 with fevers.—Account N. Y.
Hosp. (1804), 62-64.

1804
From this year until 1S06, the Lewis and Clarke expedition
explored the United States frora the Missiaalppi to the raouth ot
the Columbia.—Winsor, VU: 556-58, and authorities there cited.
In tbis year, John Trumbull returned to New York from a
trip abroad, and established himseff in " a large house, corner of
Pine Street and Broadway." At this time he stood at the head
cf ills profession in the United States. He painted many prorainent
citizens of the period and most of the conteraporary governors and
mayorsof New York.—Dunlap,H'iji. of Arts of Design (Goodspeed
ed.), U : 50. In 180S (q. v.), he left the d t y again for Europe.
About thia time, the first Congregational church In New York
was formed. The aervicea were established by Rev. Jobn Townly
"in an old frame building then standing on Warren street, just
out of Broadway." About 1809, this congregation moved to a
buUding which they had erected on Elizabeth St. between Walker
and Hester Sts. Within tour or five years, the church was sold to
the Asbury coloured Methodists, and the congregation disbanded.—
Greenleaf, Htsl. of the Churches, 352-53.
About this year, Archibald Grade erected his house at the
corner of Bridge and State Sts., on ground which in 1644 bdonged
to Tryntie Jonas, the midmie.—Liber Deeds, CXX: 200; Liber
GG: 90 (Albany); L . M . R. K., I l l : 949. For blatory of this
site see Key to Caatello Plan, I I : 369-70, aod descrip. ot Pl. 56,
In this year. Rev. George Strebeck, minister of the English

Lutheran Church of Zlon (see Je 25, 1797), applied for admission
into the Episcopal church, and, a year later, witb some of the mem- •
bers of fils congregation, organized St. Stephen's Episcopal Church.
—Kretzmann, The Oldest Lutheran Churck in Am., 31. Its church
was built in 1805 at the cor. of Broome and Christie Sts.—Daily
Adv.,Myg,iSoy,
Greenleaf, 73.
Tbe chronological record of progress in building the d t y haU, •
for 1804 and for each year thereafter, is summarized at the beginning of each year in succession.
The record tor 1804 shows steady progress In construction. On
March 28, McComb reported that he thought it best to give up
the quarry at Newark, and on May 2 the comraittee gave him an
order to dispose ot it, which he proceeded to e.tecute. On May 14,
by direction ot the cororaittee, he went again to Stockbridge, to
facilitate getting the marble down. He recorded in hia diary that
he "found there was a new quarry discovered on the Colurabia
turnpike about 15 miles from Hudson of a good, white, durable
stone, and they are now working a new State Quarry at Noble
Town 14 miles from Hudson on the Columbia Turnpike." There
was no effort to buy, however, his object in noting it being evidently in view ot possible future need. He found that Johnson &
Stevens bad 3 tearaa of their own and had engaged 17 otbers to
cart the marble to the landing (evidently at Hudson), and they
began with them the day after he arrived.
On June 9, the first consignment of marble for the city baU
reached New York, about 40 or 50 tons, and was ddivered on the
l l t h at the city hdl. On July 11, McComb wrote Johnson k Stevens: "Severd stone have come which does [sic] not suit us as
to color, being much to [sic] dark for the aarople."
In September, he went to Stockbridge to oversee the work
therCj and recorded in his diary, "The Bridges on the Road k turnpike are very bad, & the Dkectors of the Turnpike threaten to
prosecute them [Johnson & Stevens] if they damage their bridges—
to encourage them I gave Ten doUs toward strengthening tbem,"
On bia return he made note of a possible supply of marble "near
Afford Burying ground," and at "Sheffield 16 miles from Hudaon,"
hut, again, no plan devdoped to buy marble there.
On Sept. 14, the common council received and referred to the
buUding committee a communication trora a Mr. La Carriere "respecting defects in the building of the new City hdl."—M. C. C.
1784-1831), U I : 607. On Oct. 1, this appeared in the iW. Y.
Eve Post. I t was the second pointed criticism of McCorob and his
methods, a coraraunication a column long, addressed " T o the Citizena of New York," and headed "Extract of sundry observations
respecting the building of the new City Hall, made by a French
architect, the 2id of September, 1804." Signed " L a Carriere,
Ingineer and Architect," it was an esaay on correct building methods, beginning; " I n the eiecution ot large Public Buildings, the
most iraportant and most difficult task is their solidity," and,
refeiring to the city hail, " T h a t edifice is constructing contrary
to aU the rules of architecture and masonry; and to whorasoever
the blame may be imputed, the fact is, that the building is enlheiy
deficient in the quality aa weU as in the choice and working of the
materials; in their use and application." This general criticism was
elaborated in detaU; the composition of the raortar and the binding
together of the walls, he said would threaten disaster. "The veneering in front ot these pieces of marble, may be considered as inlaid
pieces of cabinet work, which one day or other must detach themadvea from tbe incoherent pebbles and mortar behind," etc. " T h e
back piecea of the waUs are not better bound than those of marble
above mentioned, though upon their being a great deal cheaper it
was not to he eipected that their dimensions would partake of the
same ill-judged parsimony. . . . I t ia highly absurd to use tunber
in the ground floor of sucb a large edifice, Instead of brick vaults, for
reasons too long to be here enumerated," etc. And " I t appears to
me upon the whole that the direction of the works does not exhibit
that corapetent knowledge ot slereolomy, so indispensable to carry
on the constructing ot such an edifice, but merely the common
routine foUowed in erecting cdlar wdls and ordinary brick houaes,"
etc.; "tbe Corporation ought to have the works inspected by impartial and thoroughbred artists, to stop the present evU, if the
sarae be found to exist, and then give proper directions for the
future, and thereby save immense sums of rooney, as well as the
disgrace to tbe city, wbich cannot faU to attend a continuance of
so many delects."—N. Y. Eve. Posl, O 1, 1804. There is a copy of
•
" nong the Van Zandt Papers In N, Y, P. L.
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The building committee made the toUowing reference to the
coraraunication in its report to the common coundl on Nov. 29
(M. C. C , 1784-1831, I U : 634-36, whicb was published in the
Daily Adv. of Dec. 7, and tbe HeraldoiDec. 8): "Beforedosing this
report, the Committee beg leave to state, tbat they have perused a
communication in rdation to the new hall, made to the board by a
Mr. La Carriere and wbich haa lately made ita appearance in the
pubUc papers tbe Coraraittee hope that this person has been actuated by upright motives and not been led astray by any Sinister
views, in discovering so much apparent Zeal tor tbe pubfic intereat
but unfortunatdy for Mr. La Carriere the Committee have been
able to obtain correct inforraation on aU the iraportant objections
he haa thought proper to advance and they fully aasure the board
they are founded in Error and are totaUy groundless."
In a "defence against the report," pubiiahed in the Am. Citizen
of Dec. 14, Mr. " A . Lacarriere" addreaaed the chairman of the
committee, aiming to justify hia motlvea. He aaked, "How has it
happened that you have not thought proper also to insinuate that
Mr. Nicholas Cheater waa 'actuated by ainister views' when be
appeared in the papera In a communication on the same subject
and not only enforced all my objections, hut added others of liia
own? Mr. Chester treated tbose concerned in superintending the
building far more cavalierly than I, yet has he been permitted
entirely to escape mention, while I am held up to the public as a
man whose motives are suspicious . . . the defects I have
pointed out have been found to eslat by many impartsal [sic]
persons both previous and after ray pubUcation. . . . my
governing motives in making the communication I did, was my
love for the arts and a reluctance to behold the injurious consequences of committing them to the hands of the unskillful," etc.
No further official notice was taken of tbese criticisras, tbe
committee eridently resting satisfied with its report ot Nov. 19
(already mentioned), which the comraon councU had ordered to be
published, and in which they had raade the statement that " T h e
persons acting under their appointment, have performed the
various duties assigned them with full aatisfaction to the Committee, and with fidelity to the public." This report, in the main,
had reference to the condition of the work, induding the financial
status, throughout the season just closed. Heavy snowfalls aod
bad roada had prevented for a time the working of tbe quarry and
the transportation of raarble; there was difficulty in procuring a
suffident number ot stone-cuttera, and "in anticipation of the coming winter a large quantity ot marble is on hand suffident to employ 25 to 30 stone-cutters until Spring, which will enable the masons lo carry up the building to the head of the first windows,"
etc.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 634. The masons had been discharged and the waUs covered for tbe winter on Nov. 17.—McComb's Diary.
On Nov. 19 (q. v.), the firat appeal came to the coramon council
frora an outalde body tor uae ot a room in the new city hall on the
corapletion ot the building. Thia was made by the Am. Academy
ot Arts. The requeat was granted.
On Dec. 3, the board ordered that the city inspector be directed
to procure " a Carpet and two large grates tor the Courtroom in the
City ball and also a Carpet for the Common Council charaber."—
M . C . C. (1784-1830,111: 640.
During 1804, the coramon council ordered the following advances made to the building committee: Feb. 6, §1,000; Mar. 19,
§1,000; Apr. 30, $2,000; May 28, $2,000; June 25, $2,000; July 10,
§1,500; July 23, §3,000; Aug. 10, $3,000; Oct. 8, §3,000; Nov. 5,
$3,000; Nov. 29, $768.95 and §4,000; total, $27,768.95.-/61^.,
I l l : 460, 478, 507, 532, 554, 568, 574, 593, 616, 636, 635, 639.
Gen. Theodorus Bailey is appointed postmaster of New York,
succeeding Joslas Ten Eyck, who held the office for a year. Bailey
removed the post-office from Broadway to a bouse which he had
purchased at 29 William St.—Stone,His!. ofN. Y. Cily, Appendix
IV, p. 20; Liber Deeds, C 11: 451 (New York). See alao Booth,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, 655. The post-office reraained here until 1825.
The aite is now covered by the Lord's Court Building—L, M.
R . K . , I I I : 974.
The common council resolves that the street com'r report
" a plan on paper for new streets hereafter to be laid out and
opened, " i n lieu of such as haveheen laid out by individuals without
tbe board's consent; dso "what grounds ought to be retained or
procured by the Coraraon Council tor railitary parades pleasure
grounds or other public uses or for ornamenting the City in its

future growth aod extension. To the end that the Common J
Coundl may adopt tbe sarae for their future government and for
tbe direction of indlriduals in laying out and disposing of the
property."
Alao, " t h a t the Counsd of the Board be requested to give iue
advice and instructions to the Street Commissioner in relation to
the foregoing matters, and how far Legislative aid, or interference
may be necessary in the accompUshment thereof and in drafting
the necessary petitions and acts to be presented to the Legislature
rdative thereto."
Additional resolutions require the street com'r to report what
streets have been opened without consent and ought to he shut
up, what buildings on sucb streets ought to be reraoved, and what
streets raay be improved by straightening, widening, or extending.
Tbese iraproveraents raay be made as prorided by the first section
of the act of the legislature tor regulating the buildings, streets,
wharves, and sUpa in tbe city ot New York, passed April 3, 1801.—
M. C. C. (1784-JS3O, n i : 434-36. Tbis resulted io the Coramiasioners' Plan of i 8 n (q.v.), whicb raarked the beginning ot
the modern city. See Mr 19. See also infra.
The common council directs tbe street cora'r to apply to Jos. F .
Mangin for "the field book which by his contract he was to furnish
to the Coraraon Council with the raap of the City raade hy h i m "
(see N 13 and D t i , 1797); dao that Mangin be required "to
insert as far as is practicable on the large map made tor aud furnished to the Coraraon Council the descriptions and specifications
which he contiacted t o d o b y h i s agreement" of Dec. 11, 1797(51.1;.).
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 436.
The common coundl appoints a committee " to determine upon
the propriety of ordering a new map to be made of tbe ground
bordering on the East k North rivers, ot laying out Streets, and
regulating the permanent line of the sarae."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
n i : 437An anonyraous writer, signing himself "Non quis sed quid,"
urges De Witt CUnton to promote the foUowing improvements:
" a Society, consisting ot Shopkeepers, Mechanics, Tavern
and Boarding houae keepers, for the prevention—or rather the
detection k prosecution of Swindlers and cheats , . .
"Stands ot Hackney Coaches, numbered and regulated as they
are in London, Dublin & the principal towns in Britain.—Boston,
gready interior in population and extent, to this City, has long
proved their great conveniency.
"Direction Boards at the Corner ot every Street, of their names,
for the assistance of Strangers kc."—Letters to De Witt Clinton
(MS.), U : 57, in Columbia Univ. Library.
In accordance with notice previoudy given, a general meeting
of Republicans is hdd at the Union Hotd to "take into consideration raeasures to proraote their political and social interests," and
" a pretty numerous collection, both of CUntonlana and Burrites"
is preaent. The Clintonians submit the following resolutions:
" i s t . That every person qualified to vote for the most popular
branch of the legislature should be entitled to vote for charter
officers.
"2d. That the dection should be by bdlot.
"3d. That the election tor charter officers should be held at
the same tirae and place with the election ot members ot the legislature.
"4th. That no elector should vote out of the ward in which he
resided.
"5th. That there should be two Inapectora of the election
appointed, who should be sworn, whose return should be find and
conclusive.
"6th. That after receiving the return of the inspectors, tbe
common councU should not, under any pretext whatever, interfere
to set aside the election." The first five resolutions were approved,
but the last was "struck out." After this, the Burrites proposed
that the three following resolutions be added:
" l . That the office of mayor of the city of New York should
be dective annually, in the same manner as tbat of alderman, and
that be ahould have a fixed salary in lieu of all perquisites.
" 2 . That the offices of clerk ot tbe cororaon council and clerk
of the city and county of New-York, should be separate and distinct
offices, and that the corarooo council should have tbe power of
appointing thdr own derk.
" 3 . That the Ucensing of carmen, grocers, &c. should be appointed by the common council, and not by tbe mayor alone."
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After an animated debate these w e referred to a committee of 63.
—N. Y. Eve Post, Ja 11 and I . 1804. See also Morn. Ckron;
Ja 12, 1804. S e e j a 3 l .
With the issue of this date, the tide ot the Commercid Advertiser is changed to New-York Commercid Advertiser.-—Brighara,
A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 393. See O 2, 1809.
Merabera of Trinity Church submit a memorial to the vestry,
requeating that a new church be built south and west of St. Paul's
Church. Consideration is deferred.—Trin. Min. (MS.). See,
however, F 9, and Je 22.
It is dso resolved "that the building Committee take measures
tor roofing the New Church [St. John's] with auch materials as
tbey may think proper."—Ibid.
The coraraon council pasaea a reaolution offering extended
terms to purchasers of lots in the Common Lands. A coramittee
report shows: " T h a t in tbe year 1796 the Corporation ordered a
sale ot part of their Common Lands, the condition of sale was,
that each purchaser should be entitled to the Lease ot the adjoining Lot for 21 years at the price of £4 on the middle road and £6
per annum on the post road. These Leases have none of them been
executed, and many of the Lots remain uncultivated owing principaUy to the shortness of the unexpired term. As it is desirable
that all vacant ground in the vicinity of the City should be under
improvement, and in a state of cultivation both for use, ornament, and health, and, for the encouragement of the purchasers
to improve the leased Lots, your Coramittee are of opinion it
would he proper to extend the Leaaes." In contorraity to this
opinion, they offered the reaolution whicb the board passed.—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, III: 447On May 16, 1803, the common council directed the city chamberlain to keep city funds in the Bank of New York and not dsewhere. Now the proposal Is made that, as the d t y owns one
twentieth of the stock of the Manhattan Co., the transfer of the
city's deposits to the Bank of the Manhattan Co. "will mucb
enhance the dividends ot the said Company, and consequently
increase the revenues" of the city. A resolution to this effect was
voted down.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 447-48. See, however.
The coramon council authorises the city chamberlain to receive " t h e dividends already declared and now payable" on the
stock in that company owned by the city.—Ibid., I U : 449.
A reaolution was likewise voted down that a coraraittee be
appointed to enquire and report "on the expediency of sdling the
stock" owned by the city in the Manhattan Co., and that such
appointraent "be kept secret."—Ibid., I l l : 449.
The truatees of the First Presbyterian Church resolve " T h a t
no Grave in future be opened in the Cemetry [sic] oi the Brick
Church tiU the farther order of this Board."—Proc. of the Trustees
(MS.), VoL U.
An assessment tor regulati'ng tbe upper part ot Broadway is
presented to the common council, and recoraraitted to the assessors
for thdr reriew.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H ; 451.
The coramon council approves and orders transmitted to the
legislature the draft ot a petition (prepared io response to the
order ot Dec. i, 1803, q.v.) " t o reconvey to this board a piece ot
ground being part of tbe Commons and situate near the junction
of the Post and Bloomingdaie roads wbich had been granted to
the State for the purpose ot erecting buildings thereon for the
recepn*on ot arms and military stores and bas never been appUed
to that use."—M. C. C. (1784-1331), III: 451.
The coraraon council orders that the coraptroUer be directed
to apply to the legislature "for the payment of the sum of S3000
expended by thia board for the Marine Hospital."—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), H I ; 45'-S»The recorder informs the common coundl that, at a meeting
of the president and directors of the Manhattan Co., be moved a
resolution that the president be directed to pay the $6,800 reported
to be proper corapenaatlon for injuries done to the streets hy
laying conduit pipes, but that the resolution waa rejected.—M. C. C.
( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , i n : 453-.
The common council ordera that the clerk make an affidavit
"of the Service of Papers upon tbe Manhattan Company respecting
the application to the Supreme Court to compensate the injury
sustained by laying the conduit pipes of that Corapany through
tbe public streets."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 454.
The atreet cora'r reports, in response to tbe order of Dec. 9,

1803 (q.v.), that the highways through the Harlem Coramona
"may be considerably shortened and improved," and he recoramends the following regulation tor that purpose, which Is adopted
by the coraraon council: "Beginning on the road that leads to
HeUgate Ferry at the diatance ot 7 chains and 25 links west from
the Eaat boundary line of Haerlera Comraona, at which point
the present great post road to the City should be raade to intersect;
that from this point the post road should be eitended'northwardly
paralel with tbe said boundary line until it intersects the post
road near the Seven raile stone.
" T h a t the Blooraingdale road should begin at the place where
the new road will intersect the old one, and from thence be extended westwardly until it intersecta the present Bloomingdaie
road at a place about three chains east from the boundary line
between the New York and Hariaem Commons."
He further recommends "that the post road should be ot the
width ot .00 feet and that the Bloomingdaie road ahould be of the
width of 66 feet."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I ; 455.
The common council orders that the committee, appointed on
Dec. 19, 1803, respecting the public property near the Battery,
prepare and report the draft of a petition to the legislature " t o
lease the whole of the said property induding tbe Government
House in perpetuity."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 455-56.
On Feb. 6, tbe draft was approved and ordered to be transmitted,
bearing the seal of the city, to the legislature.—Ibid., U I : 459.
On Mar. 19, the board resolved that the mayor be requested " t o
write to the Members ot the Legislature from thia City respecting
the memorial sent to tbe Legislature . . . urging them to have
a Law passed to authorize the Comptroller to grant to this hoard
a Lease for the sarae in perpetuity."—/iW., I U : 478. See, further,
D17.
.
In spite of the "inaccuracies" found in the Goerck-Mangin
raap (aee N 28, 1803), Mangin Is retained in the city's eraploy.
On thia day he ia paid $51.04 for surveying.—M. C. C. (17841831), III: 457. On June 35, $100,50,-Z61U, 554. On Oct. 29,
$l^.—Ibld; 613. See, furdier, Ja 14, 1805.
John Jacob Astor advertises: " T o be let. For r or raore years,
that beautiful and highly Improved piece of land, with the house
and other improveraents thereon, situated in the Bowery-lane,
at present occupied by Mr. Jacob Sperry. The land contains
ahout 3 acres, on wbich is a great variety of fruit of the best quality,
a hot-house, etc. and is in every reapect well calculated for a
gardener, or a sumraer residence."—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; Ja
30, 1804. This advertisement, which ran through the issue ot
March 15, shows that an error was made in L. M. R. K., I U : 981,
which statea that Delacroix opened his third VauihaU here in
.803. Cf. Jl 4, 1803. According to Valentine, Astor acquired
this property of Jacob Sperry in .803 for £9,000 ($45,000).—
Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 470; Ibid. (1866), 586. Sperry had owned
the place as early as 1782, and conducted it tor tbe cultivation and
s d e of "Gard en-Seed a, Flower-Seeds and garden peas, flower
plants, green house plants, and bolbos roots . . ."—Royd Gaz.,
Mr 2, 1782; JV. r . Gas. & Gen. AdO; Ja 20, 1800. For further
information regarding Sperry, see the Manuds, above cited.
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This garden was situated "near the 2-mUe stone," or, on the
modern map, south ot Astor Place, between Fourth Ave. and Broadway. Astor gave a 2.-year lease to Joseph Ddacroix, and "Mr.
Ddacroii raoved the green house broad side on the Bowery, and
converted it into a saloon. . . ."—Mon. Com. Coun. (1856),
470. On the grounds, on Je 25, 1805 (q.v.), he opened his third
Vauxhdl. For many years thereafter, it was a famous summer
garden. Lafayette Place, in 1S25, was cut through it; and, on
ita aite, in 1854, the Astor Library waa erected. See L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 981, 956. See, further, Ap 20, 1805.
The Republicans hold another meeting (see Ja 10) to discuss 31
the need ot revising the city charter. The coramittee appointed on
Jan. 10 (q.v.) reports that it has transmitted a petition to the
legislature, omitting the suggested resolutions regarding the mayor.
This causes considerable debate, in which "those who opposed
theae reaolutiona were heard by their adveraaries with sUence
and attention; but when any person rose to advocate the prindples
contained in these resolutions, there waa a constant noise and
tumultuous opposition made hy their opponents." FinaUy, a
resolution that tbe office of mayor be elective was ottered, but the
Clintonians, by raeans of trickery it is said, dedared it lost.—
Morn. Chron; Ja 31 and F 2, 1804. Another paper describes this
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as a meeting of the "Democratic Mob," and says tbat it "exhibited the discord, the turault, the zeal and the fury of a Parisian
mob."—N. Y. Com, Adv; F i, 1804.
" T h e meraorid of the general committee, in behalt of the citizena
ot the d t y ot New-York, praying tor the eitension of the dective
trancbiae, in rdation to the cboice of charter officers, and for other
improvements in tbe charter of the said city" (see Ja .0 and 3.)
ia read in the aaaerably and referred to a committee.—Assemb.
Jeur., 37th sesa., 39. On Feb. 8, the committee reported " t h a t
the grievances therein complained of cdl tor legislative redress,"
and abillwasintroduced"rdative to the dection of charter officers
in tbe city of New-York."—Ibid;
27th seas,, 47. The comraon
council presented a reraonstrance against the proposed amendments
on Feb. 13 (ibid., 27th sess., 64), but in spite of this the bill was
pasaed by the legialature (aee Ap 5).
By a vote ot ten to seven, the common council resolves that the
remonstrance against alterations in the city charter adopted on
Jan. 17, 1803 (q,v.) be renewed and transmitted to the legislature.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 459.
The common council adopts a petition to the legialature aaklng
for a lease in perpetuity ot the government house and the adjoining
grounds (see D 19 and 23, 1803).—M. C, C. (1784-1831), U I : 459.
This petition reviews the hiatory of the government house—tbe
law authorising its erection (see Mr 16, 1790), Its use by state
governors until tbe removal of the capital to Albany, and its latet
occupancy as a tavern (see My 5, 1798) and a custom-house (aee
My I, 1799). The board also states " t h a t certain individuals,
during the late epidemic have not only caused a large buUding to
be erected on tbe grounds adjoining which they now occupy, but
actually claim the same to their private use for a term of years
under the authority of the commissary of raUitary atores. , . .
tbat your petitioners cannot concdve upon what prindple the
commissary of military stores haa undertaken thia agency, unless
it be because he haa chosen to appropriate the terra arsenal or
railitary store, to a sraall frarae building, on the edge of the preralsea,
in which a tew pieces ot ordnance are kept as convenient to the
battery, the uaual place of parade . , .
" T h a t conaidering the latter disporition of the said grounds
aa a violation of the said first mentioned act, aa injurioua to the
health of the city, by Impeding a tree current ot air through a part
of the town in wbich the streets are narrow and Uable to an epidemical influence, and as interfering much with these improveraents
whicb the coramon council had adopted to ornament that part of
tbe city which is appointed aa a public w d k for the recreation of
its inhabitants—your petitioners pray tbe aid ot your honorable
body in the premises, and that the attorney genera! raay be directed
to take measures for the removal of the said incumbrances.
"And your petitioners beg leave further to represent that the
bouse, while occupied as a custora-houae raust rapidly go to ruin
and waste and thus dirainlsh the pubUc revenue. And as your
petitioners are aollcltoua that those grounds should be ornaraented
and opened, so aa to form an additional public wdk, and that the
Mayor, as its firat Maglatrate, should have a pubUc residence
suited to the dignity ot Ids office [sic].—Y'our petitioners pray that
the Comptroller or such officer as your honorable body may
appoint for that purpose, be directed to lease the house and ground
to your petitioners in perpetuity, aubject to ao annual rent equal
in value to the sura now paid for the houae and stable, and subject
to such restrictions as are contained in the first above-raentioned
act."—Chronicle Express, F 23, 1804 (in the archives of the Ara.
Institute, New York). See Mr .9.
Trinity vestry directs Its coramittee of leases to dispose of "the
Lots on Hudson square North and South of S' Johns Church [see
S 8, 1803I at public auction on Lease tor 99 years on the same terms
as the laat lota were sold in the said square; also that they sdl in
tee simple four Lots in Beech [sic] and Hubert Street under restrictions that any buildings to be erected thereon raust be ot
Brick or stone and covered with tile or date and not to be raade
use ot tor carrying on the business ot a Tallow Chandler, Starchraaker, or Blacksraith."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See Ag 27.
"Resolved that M^ Watts, Mr LeRoy and M ' Bayard be a
Comraittee to purchase a proper situarion tor buUding a new
Church."—Ibid. See, further, F 18. The church here projected
became Grace Church.
The Park Theatre is sold at pubUc auction, agreeably to an
order of the Court of Chancery. " T h e origind cost of this building
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was 130,500 doUars, and amounted with Interest to the first of May
1803, to 173,792 doUs. 90cts, When theplanof erecting the theatre
was originated, a subscription was opened to carry it into effect,
100 shares ot 375 doUars each, were accordingly subscribed, which
were subsequently eitended to 120 shares.—But In tbe progress ot
the building the whole amount was consumed, and further sums
loaned to the committee of stock holders by gentieraen who were
desirous to see it completed.
" T h e Theatie was purchased yesterday [Feb. 10] by a corapany
ot thirty one gentieraen, for 43,000 dollars.
" T h e amount of sale, we understand, goes in the first inatance,
to discharge a mortgage given for the ground on which it ia erected,
which with interest to the i^t of May .B03 amounted to 13,265
doUars. The surplus money, after satisfying the mortgage, is to
be deposited in the Bank of New-york, subject to tbe Chancellor's
dedsion. I t is conjectured, that it wiU be appropriated to discharge
the voluntary loans above raentloned—though many of tbe
origind stockholders questioned that priority of claira. The purchase will doubtiess be a very advantageous speculation for the
gendemen concerned as IheTbeatre in its present unfinished state
brings in an average rent of 3500 dollars. We trust tbat tbe comparativdy triffing sum necessary to finish the building in a style of
suitable degance and accoraraodation will now be supplied and
tbat the present raanager [WiUiara Dunlap] who in defiance of
raany difficulties, has conducted the affairs ot the theatre ao respectably, wiU be placed in a situation that will enable him to
roeet the wishes ot the public, and to derive from bia efforts, satisfaction and emoluroeot."—N. Y. Eve. Post., F i i , 1804. " T h e
new proprietors appointed a committee to manage tbe property,
with fuU powers to lease."-Dunlap,£r(it. of the Am. Theatre (1832),
322-23. The theatre was sold again in 1806 (5. u., Ap 23). See also
My 30, 1804.
Thos. Browne, the chief engineer, raakes a report to the comraon council which shows, in part, that there are 1,767 public
buckets deposited in the different engine-houaes; that "the floating Engine [seeN 14, 1803] is now ready tor use," that it is "necessary for a Company to be appointed to take charge of ber," and " a
proper house Should be built to keep her in aa she now lies eiposed
to all kinds of weather," the "most proper place" being " a t the
foot of Roosevelt Street, it being vacant property belonging to the
Corporation."—M. C. C. (1784-1S3O, H I : 466- On Feb. 20, the
board directed that Mr. Carraer "cause a suitable House to be
erected on piles for tbe safe keeping of the Boating Engines" at
such place as the committee of repairs and the chief engineer shall •
deem most proper, and that the chief engineer report to tbe board
such suitable men and the number necessary " to forra a Corapany
of Firemen to manage the said Engine."—Ibid., UI: 467. See dso
ibid; I U : 549, 562, 5S8; and, regarding tbe utility of floating
engines, see D 14.
The coramon council adopta an alteration in aee. 10 of the '
ordinance respecting nuiaances, on the subject of burying the dead.
—M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I : 461-63.
The common councU passes an ordinance to prevent goats
"running at large."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I : 464. Cf. 1633;
Mr 10, .64B; N 5, 1655; and see Indei under "Hogs and Goata."
The prohibition heretofore has been principdly against hogs.
" T h e Comraittee appointed to procure a Lot for the purpose of j
building a Church, reported tbat a Cororaittee from the Lutheran
Congregation had made them an offer ot their property in Broad
way, upon a perpetual lease, the consideration of which report waa
postponed."—rrin. .Min. (MS.). See, further. My IO and Je 14.
Col. WUIett haring proposed that a ferry be established from :
his wharf at Corlaer's Hook to the opposite ahore on Long Island,
as a means of improving property in hia neighbourhood, the comraon council directs the coraptioUer to raake a lease to hira ot such
ferry "for aix years without rent upon Condition of his making the
necessary wharves and terry stairs on both sides ot the river and
restoring them to the Corporation in good order at the end of that
period." I t is believed " t h a t two large boats to carry horsea cattle
and bulky articles and two sraaUer ones for passengers would be
sufficient at present, . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-.83O, I H : 470-71.
This was the beginning of the Corlaer's Hook Ferry.—L. M.
R. K., U I : 942. It appears to have been put into operation soon,
as, on May 14, payment of §300 was made for "two large ferryboats," and, on July 2, S500 "for two boats raade for the new
Ferry."—7iilf., U I : 517, 563. See, further, ibid., H I : 594, 599-
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1804 600, 681; and, regarding boats, etc., sec ibid; UI: 568, 574, 581,
F 17 616, 630, 633.
Mar.
The common council rders to the street cora'r a petition ot
5 Geo. Schmeltzel and others "that the course of Bestavens KliUtie
may be directed to run through Village Street."—M. C. C. (1784183.), I H ; 471.
9
Tbe Grove Theatre in Bedlow (Madison) St. is opened.—
Daily Adv., Mr 9, 1804. For notices of other entertainments
at this theatre, see Ibid; Ap 4, 7, 11, My .7, 1S04; Com. Adv.,
Ap 19, 1804. The theatre dosed about July 1, 1805.—'Brown, Hist.
ofN. Y. Stage, I: 70.
13
" A Clintonian" writes: " I ara a great Friend to the old Clinton
Family, and I do now believe that you are dl going wrong. If the
Charter of the City and the Merchants Bank are destroyd I do
believe the ferment it will occasion wUl turn the dection.—the old
Govr auglit not to have declind. little Aaron will undoubtedly get
in without much good management, and the destruction of the
Bank is a very Impolitic measure."—Letters to De Wilt Clinton
(MS.),U: 64.
"
"Ordered tbat the Comraittee of Leases ascertain the probable
expence of putting a brick wall round S* Paul's Church yard and a
brick wall on the south side of Trinity Church yard and of flaging
[sic] the walk along the whole tront of said Church yard."—
Trin. Min. (MS.); descrip. of A. PL 12-a, I U : 871-71. See My 10.
19
The coraraon council refers to a committee a petition of Cdeb
Boyle (seejl 11,1803) " l o b e employed to paint a portrait of Governor Jay-"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 476. On March 16, the
board confirmed the committee's report that "it would be proper
to procure a likeness of Mr Jay to be eiecuted by Mr Boyle prorided it shall prove a good likeness and the Coraraon Coundl shall
be satisfied with tbe painting."—WiU, III: 480. (See also Jl l a )
On Nov. 19, however, the board decided " t h a t the portrait of the
late Governor Jay raade by M ' Boyle is not such as meets the ideas
of the Board, and therefore that they wiU not purchase It." The
board ordered "that the Clerk furnish Mr Boyle with a copy of
this resolution and preaent bim the sum of $50 for bis trouble."—
Ibid; I I I : 631. In an undated letter addressed to the coramon
council, Boyle said that he " as be presuraes Compleatly Succeeded
in preserving tbe likeness and finishing tbe head equal to the
Original by Stewart." The "background Scenery being dtogether
fandful can readily be altered Should faults Suaceptlbie ot amendment be pointed out." He aaks for "Moderate Compensation,"
and adds, " t h a t the bad light in which the painting ia at present
placed, tbe want of a frame while Standing So nigh those very
Elegantly framed Cause it to appear Comparatively to a very
great disadvantage."—From the origind letter in metd file No.
11, city clerk's record-room.
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tromDr. Hosack "respecting a Botanic Garden."—M.C. C. (17841831), I U : 476. The coraraittee reported on June 15 (j. p.).
The comraon council receives and refers " t o the Aldermen ot
the several wards" a communication from the street commissioner
together with a plan of the city.—.M. C. C. (1784-183.), U I ; 477.
This report was probably one of the steps which led finaUy to the
laying out a street plan for the whole ot Manhattan Island. See,
further, Ja 14, 1805.
The coramon council requests Mayor Clinton "to write to the
Merabers of the Legislature from this City respecting the memorial
sent to the Legialature from this Board relative to the Government
houae and grounda thereunto belonging [see F 6] urging them to
have a Law pasaed to authorize the Comptroller to grant to this
board a Lease for the same in perpetuity."—M. C. C. (17841831), I U : 478. Clinton wrote on March 20, saying in part: " T h e
advantages to the State which will result frora the measure are
obvious. The Houae will never be uaed in future for a Governm*
Houae. It ia now going so rapidly to decay and ruin that all the rent
recdved for some years back will be Insufficient to put it in a state
of repair. A Custom House will probably be built In a few years
by the United States when the present building unless repaired at
an enormous expence will be totally unproductive. If it is let to
tbe Corporation the State will receive a certain incorae the House
wiU be kept in good repair the beauty and hedth of the City
wiU encrease by a proper improvement ot the adjoining Grounds
and our Citizens will generally fed gratified by a measure ao conducive to tbe ornament and safety of the City."—De Will Clinton
Letter Books (MS), 1: 244-45. See Mr 31.

Stephen Gould k Co. eatabliah a aemi-weekly caUed The Mar.
Corrector. Tbis was edited by "Toby Tickler, Esq.," was ot quarto 38
size, and was published primarily in the interest of the Burr faction.
The last issue located is that of April 26, 1804.—Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc (1917), 395.
John Woodworth, attorney-generd, raakes a report to the 31
assembly on the comraon council's petition in regard to the government houae (aee F 6). He agrees that "some disposition different
frora the preaent la eipedient," and auggeata that the atate either
aeU the premises to the city at a fair price or leaae them, "not in
perpetuity, but for a term of years at a reasonable rent," on condition tbat the city officials "make all necessary repairs at their
own eipence, during the continuance of the term." The report is
referred to a comraittee.—Assemb. Jour; 27th sess., 269-71. For
tbe coraraittee'a report, see Ap 6.
At about this time. A, P. A. Maulouin estabUshed a tri-weekly Apr.
entided Monlteur Franfais. It was a general newapaper ot quarto —
slie printed entirely in French eicept tor a few Engliah advertiaements. Only one issue, that of Nov. 39, 1804, has been located.—
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 462.
A "Plan of the Corporation Ground from the Park to Chamber
I
Street," surveyed and signed by "Joseph fr Mangin," bears this
date. I t shows the ground plan and position of the buildings in
the Park, and the surrounding streets. The plan is inscribed
"Acc[ession] No. I3i," in the files ot the bureau ot engineering,
dirision of design (the former "Bureau of Deaign aod Survey"),
in Municlpd Bld'g.
The common coundl orders that the committee on repairs
j
cause curb-stones to be substituted for " the timber which has been
laid round the park for the purpose of supporting the side walk,"
which "has become rotten and unable to sustain the earth which in
consequence thereof is becoming gullied."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U I ; 486. On April 9, the board advanced $300 to this comraittee
"for repairs at the Park."—Ibid; III: 494.
The coramon council appoints the atreet cora'r and coraptroUer
"
a committee "to Inquire and report to this board the roost proper
mode of fiUing In the Collect."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H ; 489.
SeeAp 4, My 11, Jl 11, D 12, 1803. See, further, D 31, 1804; Mr
25, 1805.
By act ot the legislature, the right to vote in New York City is 5
extended to male citizens ot 21 "who shall have resided In the said
city tor the space of six months [it was forraerly three raonths] preceding said election, and shall during that tirae have rented a
tenement of the yearly value ot twenty-five dollara [formerly S50],
and have paid any taies."
Also, more stringent regulations of elections are made. Election
inspectors are required, under oath or affirmation, to act "honestiy,
taithtully and impartially." Before tbe opening of the polls the
toUowing prodaraation has to be made three times: "Hear ye!
hear yel hear ye! the poU of this dection is opened, and all manner
ot persons attending the sarae are strictly charged and coraraanded,
by the authority and in tbe name ot the people of this state, to
keep the peace thereof during their attendance al thia election,
upon p d n of imprisonment." Such imprisonment is in no case to
conti'nue beyond "six hours after the canvass of such election shall
he finished."
Polls are to be open "only between tbe rising and setting of the
aun," and the opening hour must not be later than 10.
The ballot "shaU be a paper ticket, containing the narae ot a
person tor alderman, and the narae of a person tor aaslstant" of
the given ward; also "the name of such other officer or officers as
shdl be to he chosen In the ward . . . or such and so many of
thera respectivdy as he [the voter] shall think proper to vote for,
severally written on tbe same paper ticket." The "said paper
ticket ahaU be so folded or dosed as to conceal the writing thereon,"
and the inspector receiving the sarae " s h d l cause the narae ot the
elector to be entered in the poU list by the derk and shaU cause the
ballot, without suffering the.aarae to be inapected, to be put into
a box to be provided for the purpose, with a sufficient lock thereto."
In case any one sball challenge a voter aa "unqualified for the
purpoae," the latter may cast his vote only after testifying to his
qudificatlona under oath.
After "finaUy cloaing the poll" (the dection may take place
"for two days successivdy, including the first"), the inspectors
first count tbe "ballots unopened," to raake sure the nuraber does
not "exceed the number of electors contained in the poU Ust." In
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it does, the inspectors are caUed upon to "dra
destroy unopened si many of the said ballots s shdl amo
tne excess.' 1 tie canvass of the ballots must
day subsequent to the closing of the poll or s<
ind a certified
return made to the city clerk.
A penalty of S500 is prescribed in the 1 e ot a peraon who
"shall by bribery, raenace, or other corrupt
. directly
or indirectly atterapt to influence any elector of this city in giving
his vote or ballot, or deter him from giving the same."
In order that elections may not be subject to interference, it is
prescribed that the militia may not be ordered " t o appear or exercise on any day during any dection;" dso that, on sucb a day, no
"officer or minister of justice may serve any ciril process . . .
on any person entitied to vote."—Laws ofN. Y. (1804), chap. 62.
The law was passed in spite ot the objections of the council of
revision.-^Jifm&. Jour; 27th seas., 287, 294-95; Senate Jaur;
27tb sesa. Coraraenting on this tact, a newspaper said;
" T h e whole strength of the prevaUing party appears to have
been brought to bear on this question In obsequious obedience to
the commands of His High Mightiness [De Witt Clinton] who presides over our City. Tbe pretended republicana ot the day bow
with submission to tbe arbitrary dictates ot this pride-swollen chidtain; in this consista the eas ence ot that independence of sentiment to
which tbey raake auch an everlasting pratding. . . ."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ap 10, 1804. For a coUection of contemporary references
to the struggle tor this charter revision, see N. Y. H. S. Collections
(1885), 297-364The committee to which was referred the attorney-general's
report on the common council's petition tor a lease ot the government house informs tbe asserably that "it appears to your coraraittee, frora an enquiry into the present situation of said building,
it will shortly stand in need of considerable repairs; that it ia not
probable aaid buildings wiU hereafter be wanted for any pubUc
purpose by this state, and that it may be eipected said buUding
wiU be more productive to this state, if leased for a term ot years
to the said appUcants, than if left in its present situation; but as
the present session ot the legislature is very near a close, your
Committee are ot opinion, that it will be advisable to postpone
tbe consideration ot this subject until the next meeting of the
legislature,"—jiJjemi. Jour; 27th sess., 313. See D 17.
" T b e German Society of the City of New York " i s incorporated
for the purpose of assisting German Immigrants. The charter is
to run to 1825.—Laais ofN. r . , 1804, chap. 64; The Picture of
N. Y. (1807), 125. The charter and by-laws, including a list of
members, were published in 1808.—See copy in N . Y. P. L.
The legislature passes an act for the appointment ot a court
reporter by tbe justices of the supreme court. His duties shaU be
to report the cases dedded by them and by the court for the trial
of impeachments and correction of errors, and to cause sucb reporta
to be pubbabed after each term. Hia aalary Is to be $850; and he
shaU, at his own eipense, deUver a number of copies of the printed
reports to the secretary ot state, sufficient to furnish one copy
for tbe use of each of the courts of common pleas in the several
counties of the state.—Laws ofN. Y. (1804), chap. 68.
The comraon council passes another reaolution (aee Jl 18, 1803)
that the board's counsd, Richard Harison, be requeated to prepare
a petition to Juatice Kent for the appointment of peraons to estimate
and assess tbe damages which the city has sustained by the Manhattan Co.'s "having taken up the pavement and dug up the
Streets in this City to place the conduit pipes . . ."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830, I I I : 493. On AprU 23, the board ordered that their
attorney cause copies of tbis petition to be made, and, together
with notice ot its presentation to Juatice Kent, to be aerved upon
tbe president and directors of the Manhattan Co.—Ibid., U I : 503.
i'he Manhattan Co. having named a committee to meet a
committee of the common coundl regarding damages to the streets
(see Ap 9), the board appoints a coraraittee for that purpose.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 494.
The coraraon councU grants the petition of certain parents
by rdieving them of fines imposed upon them "in consequence of
their Children playing io the Streets on a Sunday."—M. C. C.
(r784-i830,ni:495.
The ferry from Catherine Slip to Brooklyn, called "the upper
Ferry," is placed under the same regulations as the Fly Market
ferry, which is caUed tbe "lower" ferry.—M. C. C. (1784-1831).
I l l : 495, 496. See, further, Ap 15, 1805.
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A committee of tbe common council recommends that tbe
project of a "Tunnel, tbrough Lispenards Meadow" be rdinquished, and, instead, that " a Street at least One hundred feet
wide be laid out through wbich a Canal ot twenty five feet wide
shaU be imraediatdy cut the sides of which to be built up with
heavy tiraber." The report is confirraed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
n i : 496-97.505. S09>S'S.S3"- S e e J e 4 ; D 3 i .
The common council directs the corporation counsd to give
his opinion on the question "whether In caae of a fire happening
in tbe City it is lawful for a member of thia board or ot any ot the
Engineers tor tbe purpose of suppressing or stopping the progress
of a Fire to order any building to be puUed down. And how far
in point of law such person would be justifiable in ordering the
same."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831). H I : 499.
The common council orders that the chief engineer "be directed
to order one of the Fire Engines to be sent for the use of the Town
of Hariaem."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), III: 503, 632.
Ahout this time, John Stevens conatructed a ateamboat which
raade several tripa between Hoboken and New York, and had an
ordinary speed of four milea an hour.—Hisl. Mag; ist ser., TTT:
5; Dunbar, Hist, of Travel in Am; 356. I t was a small open boat
propelled hy a whed at the stern.
" M . Jerome Bonaparte [see N 19, 1803] and his lady" arrive
in New York "in their coach and six, followed by his surgeon and
secretary In a curricle and tour, attended by footmen, out-riders,
etc. in a very handsome style." Monsieur and Madarae Bonaparte
took up their residence in Greenwich St., with " M . Manftault,
late prefect ot St. Domingo." Their suite engaged apartments
" a t Mrs. Kenzies."—N. Y. Gaz. (S Gen. Adv., My 7, 1804, dting
Morning Ckron. See Je 25.
Thoraas Moore, the Irish poet, writes to bis mother on this day,
on his arrival at New York from Bermuda: " t h e novdty of this
strange place keeps me in a bustie ot spirits and curiosity. The
oddest things I have aeen yet, however, are young Buonaparte
and his bride [aee My 4] . . . I go to tbe theatre this evening,
and to a concert to-morrow evening. Such a place! auch people!
barren and secluded as poor Bermuda Is, I think it a paradise to
any spot in America that I have seen. If there Is less barrenness
ot sail here, there is more than enough of barrenness In intdlect,
taste, and all in which keart is concerned."—Russell, Memoirs,
Journd& Correspondence of Thomas Moore,!: 158-59. S e e M y . l .
The development of the shore front at Blooraingdale begins.
The common council refers to the comptroller a petition of Jacob
Harsen for a water grant opposite his ground there.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), U I ; 507. On June . 8 , the board decided to make
tbe gran^ "for tbe purpose of erecting a Dock and malring other
improveraents tor a landing place," at the rate of six pence per
toot for the firat 50 years, and 15 cents per toot forever thereafter.—
Ibid; m.: 547; Mott, The N. Y. of Yesterday (1908). Harsen
applied for an additional grant on Aug. 20,—Ibid; U I : 589.
The grant to Harsen was followed by aimilar grants at Blooraingdde to James Striker on July 1 (ibid; U I : 558), and to Jacob
Schieffdin on Aug. 6 (ibid; I I I : 575, 585) on die same terms.
The coraraittees representing tbe Manhattan Co. and tbe
coraraon council agree upon three unbiased persons to fix the
damages done by the corapany to the streets.—M. C. C. (1784.831), I U : 507-S.
The common council recelvea an application frora the Tamraany Soc. asking tbe board'a concurrence in taking measures to
cdebrate, on May 12 (q.v.), "the cession of the Province of Louialania and Its dependencies to the United States." The board
appoints a comraittee to confer with the society on the subject.
— M . C . C . (1784-1831), I U : 509,516.
The street comroisaioner reporta a auitable regulation to be
made of Broadway "from the Stone Bridge to Prince Street,
according to the profile thereof herewith submitted." (The profile
is not now found with the report.) It is thua described; "beginning at the Stone Bridge at an devation of ten teet above the
levd of low water, thence ascending to Prince Street with an
ascent ot one inch and three fourths of an Inch on ten feet.
"This regulation ia predicated on a late resolution ot the Common councU adopting the report ot a Committee of which Alderman Van Zandt was chairraan, recoraraending a Canal of 25 teet
in breadth to be eitended from the North River to the CoUect,
the bottora of which it is presumed is intended to be on a levd
with low water, throughout ita extent."—From the origmal report
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in metal file No. 23, city clerk's record-room. The report is adopted
by the comraon council.--W. C. C. (.784-1831), H I : 510, 571.
See dso My 28. Two remonstrances, dated June 28, 1804, and
July 16, 1804, respectivdy, against tbe proposed regulation of
Broadway are preserved in raetal file No. 23, city clerk's recordroom. Another'remonstiance, without date, is in file No. 15.
Il is signed by Alei. Rosa, John Casaedy, and othera. This one
avers that the street will become impassible in rainy weather
(by the proposed regulation) "from D ' Livingston's to the northward, and frora the Hospital to the southward."
The coramon council appoints a coramittee " t o inquire into
the righta ot the Corporation to the Soil as tar aa low-water mark
on the Jersey Shore."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 512. See My
Early this morning the state prison was discovered to be on
fire, and in spite ot the "active exertions of our citizens," the
flames destioyed " t h e roof and the garret floor on the north wing,
and the north part of the front, to within a few teet ot the centre of
the building." The damage Is estimated at $15,000 or £20,000.
The fire waa caused by the prisoners.—i*/. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv.,
My 9, 1B04.
A citizen in a coramunication to one of the newspapers complains about "the present situation of the lamp-posts." He says:
"Frora the raanner in which the lamps are now suspended, the oil
is continudly dripping from them down on the posts, and these
bdng situated on the edge of the ride-walka, frequently obstruct
the pasaengera and salute thera with a daub composed of oU and
dust, to the no sradl daraage of coats and gowns. This inconvenience might be easily avoided by a different mode of firing the
lamps—for instance, instead of tbe present on^ a bar of iron
might run frora the top of the post horizontally, (either into the
street or lateraUy with it) 10 or 12 inches long, at the end of which
raay be fixed the square to recdve the larap, thia would effectuaUy
reraedy the evil, and facilitate tbe lighting by placing the ladder

on the bar. . . ."—N.Y.Eve.Post,My\o,t%oi,.
Trinity vestry requires that " M ' ' Dominick procure Materials
this Season, tor building the Wall round S' Paul's Churcb Yard."—
Trin. Min. (MS.); descrip. of A. Pl. .2-a, I U : 871-72. See Jl
11, 1805.
I t ia alao ordered "that tbe Coraraittee of Leases have the Pond
on the Eaat Side of M ' Lispenard's Garden filled up."—Ibid.
And it is resolved that the "Committee tor procuring a Lot for
a Church, be authorized to treat with the Trustees of the Lutheran
Congregation tor their Lot in Broadway."—Ibid. See, further,
Thomas Moore (ace My 7) writes to bis mother from "Aboard
the Boaton, Sandy Hook," saying in part: " T h e environs of
New York are pretty, from the nuraber ot little fanciful wooden
houfes that are scattered, to the distance of six to eight mUea
round the city; but when one reflects upon the cause of this, and
that these bouses are the retreats of the terrified, desponding inhabitants frora the wilderness ot death which every autumn produces
in the dty, there is very little pleasure in the prospect; and, notwithstanding the rich fidds, and the various blossoms in their
orchards, I prder the barren, breezy rock of Bermuda to whole
continents of such dearly purchased fertility."—Russell, MswioiVi,
Journd ^ Correspondence of Thomas Moore, I: 159-60. Moore
returned to New York in June (q. v., 26).
The acquisition'ot Louiaiana is cdebrated. There ia a general
suspension ot buaineas. At sunriae " a Grand National Salute" is
fired from the cannon of the Battery and returned by the fort on
Governor's Island. The American flag is hoisted " 0 0 the Battery,
City-Hdl, Great Wigwam, Mesbonlc Hall, City Hotd, Union
Hotd, Shipping in the Harbor and all public places." BeUs are
rung. A procession is formed in the Park,—consisting of horse,
artillery, and infantry, with city officials headed by the mayor and
sheriff, and accompanied by the raarahds and constables with
their staffs of office. Col. Van Zandt rldea in the lead as herald,
mounted on a white horse richly caparisoned, bearing a white
silk banner, ornaraented with palm and orange blossoms and on
which ia inacrlbed: "Extension of the Empire of Freedom in the
Peaceful, Honorable, and Glorious Acquisition of the Imraenae
and Fertile Region of Louisiana, December 2o'h| .803, 28""
Year of American Independence, and in the Presidency of Thomas
Jefferson." A map, raade of white cambric rauslln, 15 feet in length
by 9 in width, of tbe Mississippi, corapreheuding Louisiana and

tbe Western states, is carried in the centre ot the Tammany Society
by its merabers. The procession moved from the Park through
Chathara, Pearl, Wall, Broad and Beaver Sts. to the Battery where
.a cirde was forraed; aalutea were fired frora the cannon in honour
of the three nations, and returned by the fort; between the salutes
the bands of rauaic, united, played "Bonaparte's March," a Spanish piece, and "Hail Columbia;" and the uniform troops fired
by platoons and battalion. Then the procession returned by
Broadway to the Park, formed In a circle, afeu-de-joie was fired,
and three cheers were given, accompanied hy drums and fifes.—
Aurora Gen. Adv; My 11, 1804.
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The treaty, which was concluded Aptil 30, 1803, transferring
Louisiana to the United States tor $15,000,000, waa ratified by
Napoleon in May, and by the United States in October, 1803.—
Winsor, VII: 165, 479, 543, 547, 556.
The congregation of the French Church du St. Esprit (see 14
My 30, 1803), meets to form a corporation as a "Protestant
Episcopal Church according to the rites and ceremonies ot the
protestant Episcopd Churcb in the United States."—Collections of tke Huguenot Soc. of Am; 1: 430-31.
The comraon council approves the street comraisaloner's plans
tor digging out and regulating Grand St.—M. C. C. (1784-183.),
m : 514, 570. See Je 14, 1803.
The common council orders that bidkheads be buUt across "
Charlotte Slip and George's Slip, and that the slips he fiUed in
with e a r t h . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 516, 519, 540.
The common council orders that Mangin, Loss, and StUwell, 21
city surveyors, "be directed to ascertain what is the predae dffterence ot levd between the Waters of the North and Eaat Rivers."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 519.
The common council raises the salary of the sti-eet com'r to "
§.,750 a year, it being necessary that he reUnquIah aU other occupations which may interfere witb this employroent.—M. C. C.
( i 7 l . - i ! j O , I U : 520.
The common council receives legal opinions, from Richard "
Harison and Robert Troup, dated May 17 and 19, respectivdy,
regarding the jurisdictional rights, etc. of the city in the Jersey
shore. These are presented in response to the following statement
of facta submitted fay the board for their consideration:
" T h e Proprietors of Powlea Hook [the present Jersey City]
having it in Contemplation as appears frora their advertisement
dated the 5 " ' Instant, to sell lota, and to build wharves, in order
to proraote the success of their establishment. I t becomea interesting to the Corporation of the City of New York to ascertain
how far their rights will be infringed by the sale of the land under
the water, and by the erection of Wharves."
For thia purpoae, the board aubraitted to theae lawyers four
questions: (1) "Have the Corporation a right, or title to tbe
land under the water oppoaite to, and adjoining Powles Hook?"
Harison's answer to this Is: No; it was not given to them by their
charters or other means that he Is acquainted with. Troup's answer.
likewi
is No.
(3) "If the Corporation have not a right, or titie to the land
does the sarae belong to the State ot New Yorki"' To this both
agreed in the affirmative. Troup's answer presents the foUowing
historicd resume: " I obaerve that the grant of King Charles U
to the Duke of York, bearing date the 13''' March 1664 grants to
the Duke, the whole of Hudaona river, and the subsequent releaae of the Duke to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret bearing date the 24*h June in the same year bounds the Colony of
New Jersey. On the East partly by the Main Sea, and pardy by
Hudsons River, And the several acts ot the Legislatures of the
colonics of New York and New Jersey for establishing the boundary line between the Colonies, the one passed the 16 February
1771 and the other the 36 Sepf 1771 determine tbat tbe N . West
boundary line of the Colony of New Jersey and the S. West boundary line ot the colony of New York shall be a straight line from
the fork or branch formed hy the junction of the Streara or Waters
cdled tbe Mabackraack with the river called the Ddaware or
FishkUl to a rock on the Weatside of Hudaona River marked by
the Surveyors, In the latitude of forty one degrees. These different documents I have attentivdy considered, and I think a
sound construction of them warrants an opinion that the right
and title to tbe land under the water opposite to and adjoining
Powles Hook are vested in the People of the State ot New York."
"Have the Corporation a right ot Jurisdiction over the land
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1804 covered with water opposite to and adjoining Powles Hook?"
May Harison and Troup agree that such jurisdiction is vested in the
21 corporation, because, as Harison aaya, " t h d r charter eitenda the
City to tbe west shore of Hudsons river or to the Weat bounda of
tbe Colony of New York." Harison gives thia added reaaon: " B e cauae the County of New York according to the Act of the Legislature dividing the State into counties Is bounded by the State of New
Jersey to the Westward or the west side ot Hudsons River."
(4). "If the Corporation possess a right ot Jurisdiction over the
Land, can wharves be built unless by tbeir permission, and under
thrir directions?" Again they agree. Harison answers thus: " I
incline to tbe opinion that no Wharves can lawfuUy be buUt on
the west side of Hudaons River oppoaite to Powles Hook unless
by the perralssion, and under the directions of the Corporation, nor
at any rate, without a grant from the State, for the Land to be
covered by them." Troup answers: " . . . b y tbe eipress terras
of tbe Charter the wharfage of aU wharves witbln the limits ot the
City is granted to the Corporation, and it appears to me a t d r conclusion from the Charter that tbe Corporati'on Is entitled to eiercise
its discretion as to the places where and the manner in which the
wharves shall be built; I ara Consequently ot opinion that every
attempt to build a whart beyond low water raark (and probably
beyond high water mark) on land covered with water, opposite to
and adjoining Powlea Hook unleaa by the permission and under the
directions ot the Corporation, wiU be an infringement of thdr
Juriadictional Righta."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), H I : 510-23. See,
further, ibid; I U : 533-34; but cf. 552. On Oct. 22, Troup waa
paid S40 for his opinion.—jifit., I U : 620. On Feb. 15, 1805 (;.f.),
Troup's opinion was subjected to further inquiry.
13

Stages leave New York daily eicept Sundays for Philaddphia,
Baltimore, and Washington. These are a "Diligence Stage," a
"Commerdal Coachee," and a "United Statea Mail Stage," belonging to the aarae proprietora, who have a stage office at No. 1
Cortlandt St.—Dally Adv; My 2.2, 1804.
"
The mayor's office ia removed to the "Picture Roora" in the
"City H o t d " (error for city ball—see N 20).—N. Y. Eve Post,
My 23, 1804.
25
Shakespeare's "Comedy ot Errors" is performed tor the first
time in America, at the Park Theatre.—Irdand, Records ofN. Y.
Stage, I: 111.
38
The common council creates a road committee composed of
the alderraen and asaiatants of the Seventh and Ninth Wards and
the street cora'r, whose duties shall be to have the management
ot the "working ot the roads, and making new ones."—.If. C. C,
(1784-1830,111: 519-3'"
Tbe common council adopts plans to alter and open the lower
end ot Fair (Fulton) St. so as to carry it into Pearl S t opposite to
the head of Beekman S l i p . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 531, 570.
I t also opens negotiations to open Beekraan St. and carry it
through frora Pearl St, to East River.—JtiU, U I : 5 3 . . Se^
further, Je 11.
"
The common council appointa a committee to carry out an
order "that the Broadway and Bowery roads be carried through
agreeably to a map or plan thereof marked N° 2, and in the possession of the Street Commissioner."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I ;
531-31. See, further, Je 15 and Ag 6.
"
The common council requests the comptroUer and street com'r
" t o enquire into the State of the public grounda near the arsenal."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 531. On June 18, they reported regarding tbe occaaion tor erecting the arsend at the city's eipense
in 1797, the legislature's repaying the city tor tbis expense and
appointing a state agent to take charge ot tbe building, the erecting
ot an armory shop and a dwdUng at the present tirae on the
grounds, etc. Tbe board decided tbat so much of the ground as
was not necessary tor an arsend yard ahould be under the control
ot the city, and ordered the city attorney to begin ejectment suits
against aU peraons who withheld it.—Ibid; U I : 545-46. On June
25, the board ordered that the attorney, who in consequence had
brought suit to eject John M'^Lean, take the advice of the hoard's
counael.—Ibid,, I I I : 550. The arsenal was the first state arsenal,
at Park Row and Tryon Row.—L. M. R. K., I U : 913. I t was
transferred to the Free School Society in iSoS.^Ibid; I I I : 940.
"

The coramon council orders that the street com'r and comptroUer
•"be requested to procure a proper map or plan of the ground io the
neighbourhood of the Collect bdonging to this Board, And that
the CoraptroUer be requested to consider and report with regard to

the most advantageous Method of disposing thereof."—M, C. C.
(1784-1831), U I : 532. See also Ap 4, 1803.
Dunlap the manager of the Park Theatre, undertakes to organize a stock company to purchase It of the proprietors, giving to
the subscribers a mortgage on the theatre and its scenery, machinery, wardrobe, furniture, etc.—Republican Watck Tower, Je 2,
1804. This particular plan of rdief appears not to have been
successful. Regarding the ownership and raanageraent of tbe property, see Dunlap'sH/n. of tke Am. Theatre (1833), 333-23.
The French frigates "Didon" and " C y b d e " arrive at New
York.^De Witt Clinton Letter Books (MS.), I: 358 (in Colurabia
Univ. Library). See Je 11. Tbe frigates came for the purpose of
transporting Jerome Bonaparte (see My 4) hack to France (see Je
15 and 36).
The common council refers to the road comraittee a petition
" t h a t the road Art Street at the corner ot Sandy biU and the
Broadway" be repaired.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 533. On
June 18, the committee reported a suitable regulation to drain the
ndgbbourhood ot this road into the East River, the road, which
lies in a hoUow, bdng sometimes impassable with water.—Ibid.,
I U : 546. See Je 25 and Ag 6.
The coramon councU resolves " t h a t a Bulk head be built
across the Fly Market Slip In a Une witb the middle ot South Stiree^
that the interval be fUled in with good, aod wholesome earth,"
at the same time eitendmg the sewer to the buUthead.-M. C. C,
(1784-1831), U I : 536.
The common council orders that the road committee "take
iraraediate measures to work tbe cross road [margind note reads
'HarseoviUe Road'] from Kings bridge road between Jones k
Wdkers to the Blooraingdale road."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I :
538. On July 10, the board accepted the lowest proposal ofiered
"for widening ,and unproving the Road near Alderman Haraena in
Bloomingdaie to the middle road."—Ibid., UI: 565.
The common council appoints a committee " t o employ some
suitable person to report the plan of a T u n n d or canal most proper
to drain the waters frora the low lands, between the East and
the North E l v e r s . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 538.
Two British vessels of war, the "Leander" and the "Boston,"
come inside the Hook every evening and go out again every morning, presumably to watch for the "Cybele" and "Dldon" (see Je
4), tbe French frigates, wbich linger at the watering place (Staten
Island), waiting, it is thought, "an opportunity to elude these
vigilant centinds."—Boston Gaz., Je 14, 1804. Sec, also, Je 17.
The common coundl approves the draught ot "an instruraent
ot arbitration between tbia board and the Manhattan Company
in purauance ot tbe reaolution latdy pasaed tor that purpose."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 541.
The cocmnoo council orders that legal measures be taken to
obtain the ground necessary to extend Beekman St. to the East
River (see My 18).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I H : 541.
" T h e Committee for purchasing Ground tor a new Church
reported that they had conferred with the Trustees of the Lutheran Congregation who are disposed to seU the Reversion in
Fee of their Lot in Broadway, the 'Vestiy to be al the Eipence of
buying the Lease ot the Hotd, seven Years of which are unexpired."
—Trin. Min. (MS.). See, further, Je 12.
As the French ships " D i d o n " and "Cybele," which arrived
here on June 4 (q.v.), intend to sail "with the first fair wind,"
CUnton requests the British consul generd to detain the British
ships now in the port for 24 hours after the departure of the French.
—De Wilt Clinton Letter Books (MS.), 1: 158.
B. Heray Latrobe writes trora Newcastle, Dd., to a coraraittee of the coramon councU that bis work for the Chesapeake Sc
Ddaware Canal Company wiU prevent his accepting their invitation to New York, He adds: "You wiU, I ara sure, pardon a few
suggestions which I will, on this occasion offer for your consideration. During my stay in New York on occasion of the proposed
erection ot your d t y Hall,—I had Idsure generaUy to consider the
natural advantages offered by the positions of high k low ground
on both Your rivers. The Marsh, now the object of your ddlberations struck me aa giving to the d t y or to its proprietors an opportunity of estabUshiog a system ot dry & wet docks, which, witb
those natural advantages which New York possesses beyond any
other d t y in the United States, would preclude all possible rivdry
in commerdal couvenieodes, by any other porL—I also observed
that the space which might he occupied by docka was daily nar-
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1804 rowed by tbe encrease ot small buUdings around.—The CorporaJune tion haring turned their attention to this Spot may now give a
17 direction to the manner in which its improvement shaU be managed,
which will either destroy or redlie every prospect ot cororoerclal
importance which shall in future attach to it. It converted into
building ground, it will always be tbe sink ot the lowest orders of
Society from its depressed situation, whUe the higher ground wiU
inrite the residence of tbe raore reapectable inhabitants. If converted into wet or dry docks, capable of being scoured by openings
into the North or East river, it will be the means ot securing tbe
'Vessds from all danger of frost, & yidd all those advantages to
commerce wbich have been the constant consequence ot Docka
to every City in which docka have been conatructed.
" I n recommending this Ground as the best site for Docks, I
have only to observe that I bave in riew auch a construction of
thera, aa shaU prevent any posaible Wash from the surrounding
Ground from running into thera. The whole drainage ot the City
may be better and quite as easUy got rid ot.
" I n respect to your immediate measures I respectfuUy auggest
that tbe most oeconomical mode of getting rid ot the stagnant Water
of the Marsh, & the Wash of the surrounding Grounds and that
which wiU leave the best opening tor any future improvement of
the Ground raust be, by a judicious system of open Cands or
drains, sunk a litde bdow low Water Mark and communicating
with a sap or Sluice the SeUe of which must also be bdow low Water
Mark about .8 inches. Perhaps however some such Sluice esiata
akeady."—Wynan; Fan Zandt Papers (MS.), in N . Y. P. L.
18

"

Aa the coraraanders of the British armed vessds within the
port of New York have "violated the territory of the United
Statea, in impreaslng dghteen raen frora 00 board the Ship Pitt
within the jurisdiction of this State," and in so doing have riolated
also tbe quarantine and revenue laws. Mayor CUnton informs
Col. Barday, the British consul-general, that he is under the
necessity of reporting auch conduct to the United States government. In a letter ot the same date to the wardens of the port,
Clinton aaya: "Haring reason to suppose that the Cambrian
and Driver, vessels of war of Great Britain, will endeavor to
riolate the law of Nations by Sailing troro thia Port ahortly after
the French Frigates and after a request to the contrary communicated by me to tbe Britiah Conaul General [see Je 17], I wUl
thank you to issue your orders immediatdy to the Pilots & prohibit thera frora conducting British vessds of War out of the
Port until the expiration of Twenty four hours after the Sailing
ot tbe French Frigates."—De Win Clinton Letter Books (MS.),
I: 159-61. See, further, Je 25.

The regulating of streets at this period waa a subject ot frequent
consideration and action in the common councU.—M. C. C. (1784183O, 544fa!jtm.
The coraraon council votes against a resolution forbidding the
militia in future "to assemble on tbe Battery, or to go into the
Park while under Arms tor tbe purpose of any railitary raanouvre
or review whatever."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 547-48.
19
Clinton sends Jaraes Madison copies ot hia letters of June 17
and 18 (g. v.).—De Witt Clinton Letter Books (MS.), 1: 366-68.
On July I, he wrote in detaU about the controversy concerning the
French and Brirish frigates.—Ibid; I: 176-83.
22
Trinity vestry orders that its "Committee of Repairs have the
Side Walk adjoirung Trinity Church Yard in Broadway, flagged—
. . . and a proper brick WaU placed on the Top ot the Stone Work,
on the South Side."—Tr/n. Mln. (MS.).
I t authorises the comraittee, which was appointed on Feb. 9
(q. V.) to purchase a site tor a new church, to buy the lot on Broadway bdonging to tbe Lutherans, together with the lease of the hotd.
—Ibid. See, further, Ag 9. See also Pl. 68-a. Grace Church was
erected on this property.
35
Jaraes Madison informs De Witt Clinton that " T h e outrage
which has been coraraitted by tbe British Officers in the Harbour
ot New York, against the authority both ot the United States and
the laws ot the State [see Je 18], wiU be made the subject ot every
proper representation and requisition to the Britiah Government."
He adds: "A correspondence haa juat been opened between the
British Minister here, and tbe Department of State, rdating to
the proposed departure ot the French frigates in the Harbour ot
New York [see Je 17], and thdr d d r a to the benefit of the rule ot
34 houra against the Britiah Shipa ot War there [see J e 19]."—
Letters lo De Will Clinton (MS.), U: 79.
"

In a letter to Madison, Clinton says: "Our Port is still blockaded by the Cambrian and Boston Frigates which continue stationed in the Bay about two railea tbia side ot the Hook. The
sloop of War Driver Is cruising just outside of tbe Bar and yeaterday brought a vessel to [,] which was coming into Port."—De Witt
Clinton Letter Books (MS,), 1: 272. John Johnston, a New York
merchant, whose sympathies were with the British, wrote some, time
in this raonth to a friend in Scotiand: "two French Frigatea/'the
Diden k Cybelle [see Je 4] carae to tbis Port for tbe purpose ot
conveying home Mons. Jerome Bone [see My 4], the first Consul's
Brother—He had just got on board with bia Lady,—an Araerican,
whom he married since his arrival [Ellaabeth Patterson of Baltimore], when to their consternation the British Frigate Cambrian
k The Driver Sloop of War appeared in the mouth of the river.
This ao scared poor Bone., . . . that the same night be quietiy
disembarked hia baggage, of which Mme. Jerome may be reckoned
a part k slunk up to tbe City. . . . To make the matter still
wors^ the Driver being since gone, the Boston bas succeeded
her . . . so to aU appearance the poor trench are reduced to
the dreadful alternative of dther fighting or laying In the Harbor.
I t does my heart good to see the cowardly Poltroons lying cloae
alonaide tbe Battery whilst our brave countrymen, although
inferior in force, are cruising off the Harbor and daring them to
come out."—De Forest, Jokn Johnston of New York, Merchant.
Bonaparte and his wife finally sailed for France ahout Nov. I.—

N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;lJi,

1804.

The common council refers to the street com'r a petition "from
Henry SpUngler and others against running the Broadway through
theirLands to Bowery road" (see My 38).—M.C. C. (1784-1831)1
I U : 549. See, further, Ag 6.
The common council passes an ordinance "for regulating Taverns, 'Victualing houses, and Boarding Houses in the City of New
Y o r k . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 550-52, 552.
The committee, reporting on Dr. Hosack's memorial ot March
19 (q.v.), expresses the opinion that "the estabUsbment ot a Botanic Garden wiU be attended with great Public UtiUty while at
the same time the improvements which will necessarily be raade
upon those grounds will very greatly enhance the value ot the adjacent grounds bdonging to this Corporation." The committee
therefore recommends "that a grant he made to Dr Hosack of
the leaaed Lots which he holds from tbe Corporation upon the
same terms which he purchased the adjacent fee simple lots from
this Board payable in 3. 3 & 4 years. With interest."—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), I U : 553. The report was confirraed at tbe next
meeting, and the comptroller was authoriacd to make the grant.
—Ibld;IU:
558,581,581-83. For the garden'a location, aee F 9,
1805. See dso Ag 6, 1804.
The coramon council accepts a proposal from Hulsart and
Stagg "to dig and fill Arch (Art) Street from the Bowery road
to Broadway to carry off the water with an Arch ot thirty feet wide
and also to fiU Broadway from Mr Neiisons Corner 400 feet to
carry off the water with an arch of 40 feet wide tor the sum of
§450."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), I l l : 554. Regarding conditiona
here, see Je 4. See, further, Ag 6.
Writing to his mother from "Passaic Falls," Thomas Moore ;
says: " T h e Boston frigate in which I expect to return, is now
watching the French frigates (off New York), which are come to
steal away young Mister Buonaparte."—Russdl, Memoirs, Journd & Correspondence of Thomas Moore,!: 164. Seejl 10.
"Mons. Jerome Bonaparte haa, we understand, conduded
not to leave the country till next autumn at least, and has taken
tbat degant place Bdvidere-House, for hia sumraer retreat, where
he wiU reside with his lady."—JV. Y. Eve. Past, Je 26, 1804; L. M.
R. K., I U : 976.
The common council orders " t h a t tbe hedth Committee be J
enlarged so as to consist of the Mayor, Recorder, and aU the Aldermen of the City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 555.
The common council orders that the supt. of the drashouse "be
authorized to erect a block and bridge opposite the house at Bdlevue to tacilitate tbe landing ot Such persons aa may hereafter be
reraoved to the Hospital."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 557.
The comraon coundl orders that the street com'r "be directed '
to cauae a Bulkhead to be made across Veiey Slip from the lower
end of [Samud] EUis's dock and that he contract with suitable persons tofiUup the sup with good and wholesome earth."—M. C. C,
(1784-183.), H I : 560-61, 567.
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Fraunces Tavern, nowkept by David Rose, is the meeting-place
July of the N . Y. State Soc. of the Cincinnati tor their annual banquet.
4 —Droiine, A Sketch of Fraunces Tavern (1919), 19- See, further
N 25, , 8 , 3 .
10
State aid for schools conducted by churches is now in active
operation.—See M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 564, 585-86, 637.
"
The common council grants a petition from Thos. Storm and
others "for a new wdl opposite the North door ot tbe government
house," referring it with authority to the street com'r.—M. C. C.
(1784^183.}, I H ; 564. On Oct. 13, the board paid Cora'r Carraer
$50 to reimburse hira for tbe coat of this vr^.—Ibid., I l l : 630.
"
The coraraon council appoints a committee " t o wait on John
Jay Eaquire late Governor of this State, and Colonel Trumbull, to
obtain the conaent of the former to bave his portrait taken, and
engaged the latter lo eiecute It. Colond Trumbull was likewise
permitted to retouch the portraits ot General Washington, and
Governor Clinton in the City b a l l . " - M . C. C. (1784-183O, H I :
567. See also Jl 13,1801. The Jay portrait was deUvered by Trumbull in 1805. I t now hangs in the governor's roora in the city haU.
—Cat. of Works of Art Belonging to tke City, 4.
11
Alexander HaraUton is shot and mortally wounded in a dud
with Aaron Burr at Weehawken.—Eve. Post, Jl 13 and 16, 1804.
See A. PI. 20-a, Vol. I I L
One of the Morrises, writing to his uncle, John Rutherfurd, on
July . 3 , thus commented on the tragedy: "Before this comes to
hand you will have heard ot the radancholy event which took
place on the shore ot your State yesterday morning and which will
before you read thia have terminated In the death of the beat raan
who surrived our Washington. I forebore yeaterday of giving you
information ot this unhappy affair because in the general consternation which prevailed throughout the d t y it was impossible to ascertain the truth of the numberless reports. At every corner and in
every place where groups of people had assembled a different relation ot the affair was given and nothing appeared certain hut the
gloom which covered the brow ot every one. Judge Pendleton and
WilUam P. Van Ness were tbe seconds. I t appears that near a
fortnight bad been consumed In an attempt on the part of Hamilton to prevent the neceasity of Its coming to a fatal issue, and on
the part of Burr to bring it to that dose. Report haa It that he
has been practicing with bis pistols at Richmond Hill for more
than a week past and it is certain that immediately after Hamilton
fdl Burr and bis Second left the ground without atterapting to afford any assistance and that he returned to Richraond HIU, where
be was yesterday transacting business with dl the unconcern
imaginable. Gen. Hamilton did not fire at Burr nor did he intend
to do so, his pistol went off when he feU through the agony of his
wound. The bullet entered bis right side and lodged near bis spine.
No attempts have been made nor will be made to extract it. I saw
Dr. Post who had just come from Bayard's where the General lies
and he says that it is irapossible that he can Uve out tbe day. Mra.
Hamilton was in a state ot perfect diatiaction when she arrived at
tbe house. Alraoat all the gentlemen ot consequence in both partiea
went yeaterday to aee how he waa aod everyone laments tbe miafortune as If he were a near relative. Among the great number of
reports in circulation, tbat of Burr having shot himself which was
pretty generally believed last evening was not the least ridiculous
and may serve as a specimen of tbe naturd proneness of mankind
to exaggeration on occasions like this. In proportion to tbe violence
vrith which Burr ia execrated by aU peraons of every party, except
his very few intimates, wiU be the zeal with which they will unite
to do the highest honors to hia memory."—Rutherfurd, Family
Records and Events, 131-33. For other accounts of the duel and the
correspondence which led to it, see Coleman, A Collection of tke
Facts and Documents relative io the Death of Maj.-Gen. Alexander
Hamilton, etc. (N. Y., 1804), l - i j . See alsn Man. Com. Coun.
(1854), 450, and descrip. of Pl. 153-C, I U : 774. HamUton died on
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July 12 (q.v.).
Alexander Hamilton dies. The whole city is in gloom.-JTue.
Post, Jl 13 and 13, 1804. Gouverneur Morris, having learned ot
the duel on July 11, coraes to New York on tbis day and goes to
the bedside of Hamilton in Greenwich St. In his diary he writes:
"When I arrive he ia speechless. The scene is too powerful tor me,
so that I ara obliged to walk In the garden to take breath. After
having coraposed mysdf, I return and sit by his side tiU he expires . . . Tbis evening I am asked to pronounce a funerd oration. I promise to do so if I can posribly command myself. . . .

I ara wholly unmanned by this day's spectacle."—Diary and Let- July
ters of Gouverneur Morris (N. Y., .888), I I : 455-59. De Voe's 12
chronological Index (AIS.) to newspaper references, I I : 45 (in
N. Y. H. S.), contains this toot-note: "Gen. Hamilton died in
the houae of Wm Bayard, now standing (1885) at No. 81 Jane
Street, south side, between Greenwich and Washington Streeta,
in a double houae. H. H, Wotherspoon's father lived in it from
1838 to .847 (son-in-law)." See Jl 13 and 14; and M. C. C. (17841831), U I : 593. See, further, D 10.
The vestry ot Trinity resolves to take measures "tor granting "
to the Corporation ot the City dl the Right and Title of this Corporation ['Trinity] to Murray, Warren, Chambera, Reade, Churcb
and Chappd Streeta, as the same are now open, and in public
Use."—TriB. Mln. (MS.).
The common council passes tbe foUowing resolutions: " R e - 13
solved unanimously that the Common Council of tbe City of New
Y'ork entertain the most unfeigned sorrow and regret for the
death of thdr feUow dtizen Alexander HamUton |aee Jl 11 and 11],
and with a riew to pay aU the respect due to his past lite and future
memory and to afford the most unequivocd tesh'mony ot the great
loss which in the opinion ot the Coraraon Council not only tbis
City, but the State of New York and the United States have sustained by the death of this great and good Man the Common Council do, unanimously Recommend that the usual business of the
day, tor tomorrow be dispensed with by aU classes ot inhabitants.
"And, resolved, unaniraously that the Ordinance prohibiting
the toUIng of Bdla, at funerals, be on tbis occasion suspended,
and that it be recommended to those who have charge of the
Church Bells In this City to cause thera to be mufHed and tolled at
suitable intervds during tbe day of hia interraent.
"And dso resolved unanimously that the members ot the
Coramon Coundl will in a body attend and join in the funeral
procession ot tbe deceased at the time and place appointed." A
coraraittee is appointed " t o raake sucb arrangements on the behalf
and at tbe expence of the Coramon Council . . . for perforraing
the funeral obsequies of the deceased Alexander Hamilton as
the said Committee shall judge necessary and expedient."—
M. C. C. (1784-.831), I I I : 568-69. Resolutions ot regret at
Hamilton's death were passed by many other public bodies.—
N. Y. Eve Post, Jl i j , 1804.
An inquest is hdd upon the body of Alexander Hamilton. "
For the report in tuU, see Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 711.
Col. Henry Rutgers presents hia account to the truatees of the "
Fbst Preabyterian Church for "tbe fence round the New Burial
Ground, and a small House, amounting to ;£46l."—Proc. of the
Trustees (MS.), Vol. U.
The body of Alexander HamUton ia buried with impressive 14
cereraony in Trinity churchyard. Gouverneur Morris ddlvers the
funeral oration.—Eve. Post, Jl 14 and .7, 1804; Diary and Letters
of Gouverneur Morris (N. Y., 1S88), I I : 455-59. See also Coleman,
A Collection of the Facts and Documents relative lo the Death of
Major-Generd Alexander Hamilion (N. Y., 1804), 36-46.
Property In Jamea St. haa been injured " b y the bursting and 13
Overflowing of the Manhattan Pipes in the add Street." The
common council orders that tbe street com'r take auch meaaures
as the counsd ot tbe board raay direct for the reUef of tbe ownera
of this property.—M. C.C. (1784-1S31), I U : 573.
Robert Sutcliff, an English Quaker viriting Araerica on busi- 19
ness, gives tbia account of bis arrival at New York:
"After a tedious time spent In the gulf stream, we at length
arrived on the coast ot North America; and on ist day morning,
the 19th of the 7th Month, we were favoured with the sight of
Long Island. . . .
" T h e nest morning, about four o'dock, 7th Month, 30th, I waa
waked by the report ot a great gun, which was followed by considerable buade upon deck. After getting up, I understood that a
shot had been fired over ua by an English frigate, cdled the Boston,
which in company with the Leander and Cambrian men of war, and
Driver sloop of war, was then cruizing near us; and as the cannonbaU that was fired over ua, was an earnest of wbat we might expect
it we did not stop to receive an officer from the frigate, the topsails were imraediatdy backed, and we shortened sail that they
raigbt have an opportunity of coraing to us. A Lieutenant and
Midshipraan were sent on board. After spending about half ao
hour in conversation with us, and exchanging intdligence and newspapers, they left the ship; and, at parting, observed that they
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1804 believed all our seamen were citizens of the United States, and
July therefore did not wish to examine them; but that they hoped we
19 would not hoist our saUs until we had a signal from the frigate;
which was corapUed with . , .
" T h e different ships ot war, which I have just raentioned,
raade a very gay appearance; tor the weather bdng fine and dear,
and but litde wind, they had raost ot their sails spread; and continued sailing to and fro bdore Sandybook. , . . Theh object
was to watch two French frigates then lying in New-York, . , .
and, at the sarae tirae, to eiamine all American ships in order to
discover if there were any ot the subjects of Great Britain serving
on board, with a view to impress them. , . .
" I n sailing up to New-York, we pasaed by the two French
frigates, called the Dldon and the Sybille, They appeared to be
very full of men. Soon after 4 o'clock in the afternoon we arrived
at that city . . . In passing through the streeta to our lodgings,
I was struck with the great variety of fruit eiposed for sale; sucb
as pine-apples, radons of various kinds, peaches, &c. kc. Mdons
and pine-apples I bought for 3d. or 4d. each, and other fruit in
proportion. . . .
"7th Month 31st, 1804. This raorning I was conducted by ray
corapanions to one of the PubUc Baths kept in the city ot New
York. These Bi
upon a plan I had not seen before. On each
ious passage, is a range of sraaU rooma, in
side ot
th sufficient to accomraodate one peraon;
each of which
for dreasing and undrcaaing. On the
table
two
braas cocks, the one furnishing warm
side of each
that the bather may have the water
and the other cold
at what temperature he pie; ics. There la also a valve, hy raeans
of which, if there ie more wai :r than is pleasant, he raay let part of
made of white marble; and are so
. Some ot these Baths
constructed that a person may Ue down or rit in thera. . . . There
are also Baths in a different part of tbe house set apart for females."
Sutcliff left tor PhUaddphia on August 3.—Sutcliff, Tracels in
some pans of North America in ike Years 1804, 1805, £f 1806 (PhUa.,
1811), 10-14.
Clinton writes to Madison that a newspaper of this date states
that " a n American Brig trora Bordeaux was taken by the Cambrian [aee Je 25] on Thursday last off the Hook and ordered Into
Halifax and that Six paasengers were recently impressed in another
Vessel by the Same Frigate."—Dr: Wilt Clinton Letter Books (MS.),
I: 285.
Probably as a result ot a coramunication frora Dr. MiUer and
Dr. Jones, presented to the coraraon council on July 33 and rderred
to the health committee, "suggesting an Improvement m the
method of obtaining a weekly report ot the deaths In this City,"
an ordinance is pasaed "tor procuring regular Bills ot Mortality in
the City ot New York" (see My 23, 1803).
Its preamble states that "accurate registers ot deaths and
diseases contribute towards ascertaining the causes whicb are fatal
to huraan existence, furnish raeans tor varioua important cdculatlons, and forra authentic recorda to enable posterity to prove the
disease of thdr ancestors, rdatlves and Connexions;" and that
"the Bills ot Mortality heretofore published in this City have been
attended with benefidal consequences towards allaying tdse apprehensions of peatilential sickness."
The prindpal feature of this ordinance is the death certificate
required ot the attending physician. Every sexton or other person
in charge ot a cemetery shall raake no burial without recdving a
note in writi'ng signed by tbe physician or a member ot the family
giving name and apparent age of the deceased, cause of death, etc.
Each sexton shaU keep a weekly register of tbe persons buried;
and shall make out a weekly return to an inspector in a certain
torm, a draught ot which is contained in the ordinance; and the
inspector shdl cause these returns to be published in the newspapers. Heavy pendtles are prescribed tor failure to perform tbe
requireraents of the ordinance,—M.C. C. (1784-1830,572,576-78.
The board also orders that "the Inspector" shaU "devise such
plan as he may judge most expedient for obtaining accurate Usts of
births and marriages within this City and County and report an
ordinance in conformity thereto." The atated reason for ordering
thia is that " a Register ot Births and Marriages within this City
is essentiaUy necessary towards ascertaining tbe augmentation ot
Population, the State ot Society and other Important purposes,"—
M. C. C. (1784-183 0 , III: 578. Such ordinance was reported and
passed on Aug. 6 (q.v.).

The d t y executes a deed to Dr. Hosack for the land of his Aug.
"Botanic Garden" (see S . 3 , 1802),—M. C. C. (1784-1831)
6
I I I : 583. For this land Hosack paid §4,807.36 In rooney and an
annual quit rent of 16 bushels of wheat.—Brown, The Elgin
Botanic Garden, etc., 6, citing record in comptroUer's office. See
F 9, 1805.
Upon the recoraraendatioo of the health comraittee, the coraraon "
council resolves "that in every street where there are public
wdla auitable peraons shall be employed in each Ward under the
direction of the Street Commissioner and Inspector who ahaU
three daya in every week, aa long as It ahall be judged eipedient,
pump a sufficient quantity ot Water in order to cleanse the kennels, and where it may be necessary to conduct the water across
the Streets, canvas hose, or wooden leaders shall be provided for the
purpose. Sucb inhabitants, aa are provided with pumps in the
yarda ot their buildings are hereby enjoined to cooperate at
the time when the public pumpa are employed as aforesaid
and to cause the kennds before their reapective houses to be
scoured during Such operation. And all famiUea are moreover
directed to cause the foot walks before their several houses to be
swept and watered every morning and evening during the remainder
of tbe summer season." The board also appoints a committee
" t o devise an effectud plan for furnishing this City with a more
abundant supply ot water tor public exigencies."—M. C, C. (.784i S 3 i ) , l I I : 583-84,594-95. See, further, S 10and 17,0 22 and 29.
The coraraon council resolves "that meteorologicd observationa of the State of the Atmosphere be made at the Alras house
every day at three different timea and be pubiiahed weekly with
the Bills of Mortality [see Jl 30]; tbat tbe same shaU be perforraed
by the Physician of the dms house who shall receive a yearly
corapensation of 52 dollars for his trouble and that he be authorized to purchase suitable instruments tor that purpose at the
expence ot thia board."
I t is also ordered "that the salary ot the Physician ot the
Ahns house be increased to §500 per annum from tbe firat day of
May laat."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), I U : 584.
Tbe following payments appear araong city warrants, probably
referring to the equipment for the meteorological observatory:
Ag 20, to Porri. Rinddi & Co., S35, "for a barometer and Thermometer;" S 24, to R. Bdden, §8, "tor a Therraoraeter;" O 8,
to Rich. Furraan, $187.43, " f c Observatory."—Ibid., IU: 593,
6ic^ 616. See N 7.
Street Com'r Jos, Browne reports to the common council that
part ot tbe contract has been executed for filling in and regulating
Art St. at tbe intersection of Broadway (see Je 4 and 15); that
there ia a lack ot earth in the vicinity to corapiete it, and that it
cannot be finished until the purpose ia executed first " t o eitend
Broadway to Bowery road near the Elra T r e e " (see My 18).
He recommends, and the board decides, " t h a t he be authorized,
to receive cessions of the ground for the Street so intended to be
run from sucb of tbe proprietors as are willing to cede the sarae,
And that the Attorney of tbe Board raay he directed to pursue
the legal raeaaurea for obtdning tbe ground for tbis Street from
such of the proprletots as are not willing to accede to tbis measure."
(See the protest of Splingler and othera ot June 25).—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I I : 584-85. See alao a petition, ot Aug. 17, ot Alexander Ross and others against "the regulationa lately raade in
the upper part of Broadway" (ibid,. I I I : 594); their heavy expenses to conform to the regulation were, however, met by payments frora the city hy order ot Oct. 12 (Ibid; I I I : 619, 610).
See, further, F 18, 1805.
On Aug. 10, a payment of S300 was made to Hulsart k Stagg
(see Je 15) toward "fiUing in the intersection of Broadway k
Art Street,"—Ibid; U I : 593.
The common councU pasaea an ordinance "for providing a
Register of Births and Marriagea in the City of New York" (see
Jl 30). Physicians and mldwives are required to report thdr
names and residences at the city inspector's office. Each is to keep
a record of births that occur under hia or her care, and to furnish
it to the inspector. Tbe inspector is to keep the register, and this
shaU be open during office hours for the inspection of the public
He shall also keep the register ot marriages, in the raanner spedfied
in the ordinance, tor which purpose he shaU apply to the dergy,
wbo are enjoined to keep accurate records ot them. In January,
annually, the inspector shaU exhibit to the common coundl a
return of the whole number ot.blrtha and marriages that have

"

"

"
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occurred in the city during the preceding year.—.1/. C. C. (1784• 183.), U I : 586-87.
The common coundl orders that the city inspector report the
condition of the Oswego and Exchange Markets with his opinion
whether they should be wholly or partly taken down.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), H I : 476, 479, 588. On Aug. 30, the board ordered
that the Oswego Market be demolished.—Ibid; HI: 593, 595,
606; DeVoe,MorjtsfBooi,340. S e e S i 7 .
I
Trinity vestry ordera " t h a t the Eipence ot erecting a Stage In
Front of Trinity Church, and Mr CoUister's Account for toUIng
tbe BeUa for the Funeral ot the late Gen' Hamilton . . . he
paid. . ."-Trin. Min. (MS,).
I t alao appoints a cororaittee " t o have a Tomb Stone erected
over the Grave ot the late Gen' Hamilton, witb a auitable Inscription."—KiU SeeO 16,1806.
" M r Bayard from the Committee for hupng Ground for a new
Church reported that they could have the Ground belonging to
the Lutheran Congregation on Broadway."—Ibid. See Je 31;
see, further, Ja 14 and F .4, 1805.
)
The common council appomts a coramittee " t o prepare a
repast for the Osage Indians now in this C i t y " to be given on
Aug. II.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 589- One "coUation to the
Oaage C h i d s " cost $157-59 (ibid., H I : 600); another, §331-43
(ibid;im
603),
I
Jamea C. Lawrence, who "drew the plan of St. Paul'e Church
Steeple in this city [see O 3, 1793], and superintended the buUding,"
dies at Brooklyn,—W. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 10, 1804. •
)
The common council authorises the comptroUer to receive
from the Manhattan Co. the sura of money found due and awarded
to the d t y "on account ot the injury done to tbe public streets
by laying tbe conduit pipes of tbe said Corapany."—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,111! 591.
I
"Green vegetation" now "mandea tbe surface ot the Collect"—Com. Adv; Ag 14, 1805.
J
On this day and Sept. 17, the mayor Issued warrants totaUing
§115.37 to pay John Pintard for the "eipence of eiploring the source
of tbe River Bronx."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 597,606. See
also O 19.
The coraraon council orders "that the Bowery Lane be continued ot the breadth ot One hundred tect trora the corner of
Lovells houae to the middle road agreeably to the map presented
by tbe Street Commiasioner . , ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I U : 596, 619.
A piece of ground at the intersection of Duane and Hudson
Sts. having been ceded to the city by Trinity corporation (see Je
M, 1797), for the purpoae ot haring it fenced, sodded, and ornamented witb treea "as promotive ot health and recreation," the
common council granta a petition that it be so treated, and adopts a
recommendation tbat "the old fence which lies in the gaol yard
and wbich was lately removed from the place where the City hall
is building," be appropriated to fence the place "prorided tbe Inhabitants in the vicinity ot it, will raise a sufficient fund to complete the inclosure and the Ornaments intended."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I I I : 596. On Dec. 14, the fence having been preriously "inadvertantly sold," the board orders tbat, instead,
Sioo be presented to G. V. Ludlow to be used toward ornamenting
the lots.—Ibid., U I : 655. This became the present Duane St.
Park (L. M. R. K., I l l : 969), not St. John's Park, as Indicated in
ibid; UI: 97.
The coraraon council orders "that the Coraraittee appointed
3 to explore the aource ot the Bronx and other rivers in Westchester
County |aee Ag 37] be authorized to employ a Surveyor to aaslst
them."—M. C. C. (1784-.831), U I : 603.
7
The common council orders that the Exchange Market, as wdl
as the Oswego Market be taken down.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
III, 594, 606. TheOawego Market waa not demolished until 1811
(q. V; My 6 and 10).—L. M. R. K., I H : 959. Regarding, the
Eichange Market, see O 8.
5
"Bust of General Hamilton. This day the Plaister cast frora
the cdebrated Bust by Ceracchi, wiU be eihibited by Mr. Diiey
tor public inspection, at the Tontine Coffee-house. . . ."—
Merc. Adv; S 26, 1804, citing the Eve. Post. See My, 1805.
5
Notice is pubiiahed that on Oct. 1, the "Mall Pilot," the
"Diligence," and "Commerdal" Unes of stages wlU begin running
between Powles Hook and the dties of Philaddphia, Baltimore,
and Washington.—JV. T. Com. AdV; S 39, 1804, el seq. See .805.

on Irving, describing, in 1809, a walk on the Battery Oct.
tnis nme, thus referred to the flagstaff there: " T h e standard —
our city, which, like a choice handkerchief, is reserved for days
gala, hung motionless on tbe flag staff, whicb forms the handle
a gigantic churn."—The Knickerbocker Hist. (1S09), I: 159-63.
The common council orders "that the resolution for taking
8
down the Exchange raarket [see S 17] be rescinded and that the
said market be reraoved as nearly as possible to the Slip opposite
thereto And that the Coraraittee of puhUc repairs take raeasures to
carry this resolution into effect and made a stairs and tbat tbe Slip
be kept open for the use of the M a r k e t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
U I : 614; De Voe, Market Book, 374.
The street com'r. In a report to the comraon council, ahows a "
diagram of Maiden Lane trora Broadway to Pearl St,, and points
out "the narrowness and crookedness of this Street," showing that
it ia "capable of great improvement and at a very easy rate by
graduaUy widening and straightening it when the present buildings shall be removed." He recommends, and the board decides,
that "when any ot the buildings in this Street shall he taken down
tbose thereafter erected shdl be built to front on tbe dotted line
as designated in the diagram," and " t h a t the ground so to be
taken to widen the said Street shall he appraised and paid for conformably to the Act of the Legislature in such case raade and provided."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I I I : 614.
at
of
of
to

Tbe common councU resolves " t b a t the Counsd of this Board
be requested to make a case between thia Corporation and the
Manhattan Company rdative to the damages done to the Stieets
by the lateral pipes for conducting water to the houses in tbia City
to obtain tbe opinion ot the Supreme Court in Conformity to the
agreement ot submission."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), III: 619.
The American Hotel, corner ot Cortlandt and Greenwich Sta.,
is opened.—Com. Adv; O 22, 1804.
Tbe Philharmonic Society raeets in the City Hotel on Broadv!ay.—Daily Ado; O 17, 1804. The first raonthly concert ot the
season was advertised in November.—Ibid., N 8, 1804.
The street com'r refers to the comraon council " a Map ot the
north ride ot tbe City from the Battery to the State Prison, conformably to a resolution ot the Common Council on which the
blocks between Washington and West Streets from Murray Street
to the State Prison are raade of uniform depth ot One hundred
and ninety tect."—M.C.C. (1784-1831), I I I : 611. Theoriglnal
MS. report of the street coraraissioner is preserved in metal file No.
35, city clerk's record-room. The map, dated Oct. 22, is filed in the
topographical bureau, borough president's office, as Map No. 117.
Upon the rccoraraendation of the inspector, the coramon council agrees that its raerabers wiU "riew the situation ot the River
Bronx and Rye Pond in Westchester County to enable them the
better to decide upon the practicability ot conveying the water to
this City for public uses."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 612. On
Nov. 5, payment of S184 was made to John Pintard tor "eipences
of risiting the Bronx."—Ibid; U I : 626. See also Ag 27, N 10.
Aaron Burr, now in Washington, writes lo his son-in-law, Joseph
Alston; " M y bouse [Richmond Hill] and furniture have been
sold tor about twenty-five thousand dollars. Seven or dght thousand doUara ot debts remain unpaid. My agents have not coUected
any ot my debts, nor aold any ot the detached lots. The Ubrary
and the wine remain. They will, I think, become your property."
—Daris, Memoirs of Aaron Burr, I I ; 349.
The comraon council rders to the cbief engineer a coraraunication trora Mr. Banche "respecting a proper method of ringing
the BeUs so as to distinguish frora thdr sound the place in which
afirebappens."—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), H I : 623. See Ja 14, 1805.
Thoraas Jefferaon and George Clinton, Deraocratic RepubUcans,
are dected president and rice-president over the Federalist candidates, Chas. C. Pinckney and Rufus King.—McKee, National
Conventions and Platforms, 10-.2.
The dty's meteorologicd observatory (see Ag 6) was situated
at this period in the garden ot the alrashouse, where tbe wind,
teraperature, and ralnfaU were noted and reported to the press.—
N. Y.Herdd, N 7, 1804.
Joseph Browne writes to Wynant Van Zandt, chairman ot
the committee for supplying tbe city with water, bis observations
regarding the Bronx River as a source of supply, and the propoaed
raode of conducting the water to the city, and tbe probable cost.
The geography ot the region, and measurementa of the ponda which
supply the river; the engineermg works (dams, gates, aqueducts,
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(. iron pipes, reservoirs, etc.) all are explained, with estimates ot the
. eipense ot each ot these, totalling 8263,820.—Frora the original
> letter in metal fUe No. 21, city derk's record-roora.
|.
" T h e act for incorporating the district ot land hitherto known
. as Powles Hook, and erecting the same Into a city, fay the narae and
distinction of the City of Jersey, has paaaed both houses ot the
legialature of that state."—Com. AdV; N 14, 1804. On Dec. 10,
trustees of "the Associates of the Jersey Company" were dected.
—Ibld;D 11, 1804.
S
Jonathan Maaon of Massachusetts, member of congress and
United Statea senator, on a trip from Boston to Savannah, stops
in New York, and writes in bis journal his irapressions ot tbe city
and an account of the socid attentions accorded bira. He is rauch
irapreaaed by the growing improvement ot the city, stating: " T h e
progress of this city is, as uaual, beyond all calculation—seven
hundred buildings erected the last twelve months; and Broadway,
beyond all dispute is the best street for length, width, position
and buildings in America . . . The people are rich, Lve well, and
fashionable, by no means handsome mostly of Dutch extraction.
Their mode of business and their tdents by comparison with other
cities, in ray opinion, suffer. Tbey have not so much information
so generally diffused as the New England States have and thdr
present paucity of characters to fill thdr offices shows it."—
"Diary ot the Hon. Jonathan Maaon," in Maas. Hist. Soc. Proc, 3d
ser., I I : 8.
)

t

Rufus King, in behalf of the directors of the "American Academy of Arts," presents a petition to the common council, asking for
quarters in the upper part of the city hall.—Wynant Van Zandt
Papen ( M 5 . ) i n N . Y . P . L . ; M . C . C . (1784-1830,10; 629. On
Nov. 39, the common councU resolved " t h a t whenever the new
HaU ahaU be completed a part of the upper floor ought to be
assigned to tbe use of the Academy of Arts."—Ibid; I U : 633.
The collections ot this "Academy" were kept on the aecond floor
ot the old custora-house until 1816, when they were removed to the
Eastern End of the " N . Y. Institution," back of the d t y haU.—
Blunt's guide (1817), 97-98. I t is interesti'ng to note, however, that,
since 1915, the present art commission has occupied the entire upper
floor of the d t y haU.
The New 'York Historical Society ia organized by deven men,
who raeet in the "Picture Room ot the City HaU" in WaU St.
and resolve to form themselves into a society, "tbe prindpal design
of which should be to coUect and preserve whatever may rdate
to the natural, cIvU or ecclesiastical History of the United States
in general and of this State in particular." Theplanof the organization originated with John Pintard. The other founders induded
Egbert Benson, De Witt Clinton, Dr. Darid Hosack, and Peter
G. Stuyvesant.—Kdby, TheN. Y. Hist. Sac, .804-1904, 1-2.
On Dec. 10, the constitution and the present name ot the institution
were agreed upon. Officers were elected on Jan. 14, 1805.—/ii'ii.,
1-3. Thesociety was incorporated on Feb. 10, 1809 (j.ii.). For the
beginning of Its Ubrary, see Ap 13, 1807. Regarding the foundation
of the society, aee dso John Pintard, founder of the N. Y. H. S.,
an address by Gen. Jas. Grant Wilson, Dec. 3, 1901 (printed for
the soc, igoi), 35.
At the annual d t y dection on this and the following day, the
Republicans tor the first tirae get control ot the coraraon council.—
N. Y. Eve Posl, N i z and 19, 1804. The editor ot the Pojl offers
the toUowing comment; "Such is the first chapter of Democracy
in the history ot our charter, the Coramon Council baring been
alwaya Federd tlU this dection. And no person wiU deny that it
would profaafaly alwaya have remained so, had not thoae who now
feel power aeen fit to make repeated inroada upon the charter tor
the express purpose of producing the present result. As the burinesa ot the common council is principaUy conversant with tbe
property, and not the persons of the citizens, the charter had, with
perfect propriety, vested the right of electing that body in the treeholders only; but though thia might he good senae and juatice, it
was not pure democracy. The claims of liberty and equaUty are
not to be satisfied short ot universal empire. Therefore the poUce
of our city is henceforward to be managed by such good patriots
as shaU be chosen by all such 'unhappy fugitives from distress
arriving In this land' as hy any means 'can rent a teneraent of the
yearly vdue of S15.;' by such of our "Indian ndghbours' as raay
chuse to come to reside araong ua; and lastly thdr dections wiU in
no smaU degree depend on that dass ot people 'who secrete less
by the kidnies and raore by the glands of the skin, which gives them

a strong and diaagreeable colour' . . . The truth ia. Democracy
and Jefferaonlanisra rdgn triumphant through the land, and men
of character, ot sense, and of property, have nothing left but to set
down quietly and let the torrent rage. Perhaps the time is not far
distant when a senae of common danger shall come suddenly upon
those who have rerigned themsdves to a stupid Indifference, k shall
stimulate them to rise in thdr might, as one man; tlU then it
seems useless for a few indlriduals, more patriotic than tbe rest,
to be making constant and fruitiess efforts at mock dections, to
stera tbe tide.
"And now, aince the party oppoaed to us have got dl power and
influence into their hands and have nothing to do but to make a
fair division of the loaaes and fskes among themaelves, may we not
at least indulge the hope that 'Revenge and malice will at length
grow weary'."—Ibid., N 22, 1804. For the division of "the loaves
and flshes," aee D 14.
" I see not many handsome ladies in this city, most of thera
comdy; but the inhabitants generaUy cannot be said to be handsome. They Uve wdl and are hospitable. They are wedthy; they
fed conscious ot aU thdr advantages, and they rate thera full high.
There are a great raany young men in the city, but not disposed to
matrimony."—"Diary of the Hon. Jonathan Mason," in Mass.
Hist. Soc ProC; 2d ser., U: 10.
"This day about eight hundred militia In uniform, in celebration of the evacuation of the city by the British troops. They made
a soldier-like appearance, but I do not think equal to the volunteer
companies of Boston, hut superior to our militia. They are made
up ot the draymen and the raechanica in generd. They were reviewed by the raayor ot the city . . .
" I received a polite card trora the Corporation to their public
dinner on this day; but being engaged with my faraily, I decUned
"Diary of the Hon. Jonathan Mason," in Mass. Hist. Soc.
., 3 d SI

, U:

councU appoints a committee "to wait on Colond
TrurabuU and employ hirn in behdf of this Board and at thdr
expence lo paint a full length likeness of the late General Hamilton
and a halt length ot the ChM Magistrates of this City since tbe
Revolution."—Wyna/K 'Fan Zandt Papers (MS.); M. C. C. (17841830,111: 636. O n j a n . 38, 1805, S500 was paid to TrurabuU on
account.—Ibid; I I I : 680. On April 21, 1805, S700 waa paid him
as "balance of hia account for paintinga."—Ibid., U I : 736. The
TrumbuU portrait of Hamilton, now in tbe city hall, was deUvered
in 1805.—Co/, of Works of Art Belonging lo the City ofN. Y.

5The common council authorises the mayor lo vote on behalf
of the board at tbe next dection for twdve directors ot the Manhattan Co., thus representing the atock in the company owned by
thecity,-^M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 645.
The common councU ordera that the city chamberlain be
directed to keep all city funda in the Bank of tbe Manhattan Co.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 646. Cf Ja 16.
The common councU resolves that the Morning Chronicle he
discontinued as one of the advertising mediums of the hoard, and
that the American Citizen be substituted in its place.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), n i : 648.
Tbe coramon council appoints a coraraittee " t o report a plan
and to deterralne the raost eUgible spot for building a Vault and
erecting a monuraentd Stone over the remaina of the unfortunate
men who perished on board the Jersey and other prison shipa in
the Harbour of New York during our Revolutionary War."—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), I U : 649-50. There appears to be no report
of this coraraittee. The subject was revived by the Tammany
Society in 1808 (q.V;F 1).
Tbe mayor issues his warrant to pay $25 to Fenwick Lyle
"tor a Coffin for the late General Hamilton."—M. C. C. (1784183.), I l l : 650. Theoriglnal voucher for thia Is filed In the recordroom ot the comptroUer's office, Hall of Recorda. See alao Ag 20.
Lispenard's brewery in Greenwich St. is destroyed by fire.—
JV. Y.Herdd, D 12, 1804.
The coraraon council appoints a committee to report " a suitable
petition to the Legislature praying for a lease in perpetuity of the
Government House and Ground in the rear thereunto appertaining" (aee F 6).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 651. On Jan. 14,
1805, the board authorised thia cororaittee " t o have a survey
thereof made at the eipence of the Board."—7ii^,, H I : 666.
On Feb. 4, the petition was ready to receive the city seal and be
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transmitted to tbe legidature.—Ibid; I I I ; 681. See, further,
F 8 , 13 and 15, 1805.
The coramon council orders tbat a stove be provided for the
coramon councU charaber; also that the city inspector "procure
proper Curtains to preserve the paintings of General Washington and Governor CUnton trora Injury."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
U I : 651.
A fire, starting at No. .04 Front St., consuracs 17 buUdings
in Front St., 11 in WaU St., 4 on Jones Wharf, and 8 three-storey
brick buildings in Water St. The "Old Coffee Houae" (the Merchanta'), at the south-east corner of WaU and Water Sts., owned
by the widow ot Geo. Douglass, and occupied hy Edward Borden,
is destroyed.—See N. T. Herdd, D 19, which gives a Ust ot tbe
ownera of the buUdings. Tbe territory covered by the fire was
from the weat side of Coffee Houae SHp, on Water St., to Gouverneur'a Lane, down East River, and, crossing Wall St., induding
the houses on the east side ot the slip. The loss was $2,000,000.
Most ot the buildings were ot wood. In their places, "fire-proof"
brick buildings were afterwards erected.—Aurora (Phlla.), D
20, 1804; Man. Com. Coun; (1853), 467; Costdlo, Our Firemen
(1887), 64, 207.
The floating engine, introduced by Mr. Howell, was operated
successfully in extinguishing this fire. On account ot the low tide,
a scanty supply of water was obtained from the pumps and cisterns
In the neighbourhood; and the Manhattan plugs were covered
with ice and snow, and "could not be found." The HoweU machine
waa brought to the end ot the adjacent wharf, and "afforded a
copious, sufficient and incessant stream of water from dl tbe
Engines within four hundred yards." Tbe newspaper report ot
the event gives an account ot Mr. Howell's trip to Europe to
obtain the engines, on a pledge from "the late Mr. Gouverneur"
to start a subscription to compensate hira; but on HoweU's return
Mr. Gouverneur "was no raore," and, after repeated trials, the
three engines were bought by the city at cost. The engines were
then "laid aside as useless," till one ot thera was "brought up to
the State-Prison fire," which it extinguished "aa by a rairacle."
, . .—JV. Y.Herdd, D 19, .804; and see Ibid., D 22 and 16, 1804,
See also 1797. For city expenses connected with the fire, and proposed iraproveraents in tbe fire department, see M. C. C. (17841830,111: 658,661,576.
Thia day is set apart as one ot thanksgiving tor the preservation of the city "from the ravages of Pestilence," and for other
blessings.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 645, 651.
Tbe Republican majority in the comraon council (aee N 10)
begins to displace its politicd foes with political friends. The
offices of superintendent of scavengers, superintendent ot repaira,
overseer ot roads, attorney ot the corporation, and captains of the
night watch are declared "rendered vacant" and new incumbents
are agreed on. "Measurers ot Grain, ot Licne, ot Coal, of Timber,
and Boards, Wdghmaaters, Guagers, and Inspectors of Wood"
are ordered " t o return their respective Coraraiasions . . . on
or before the first Monday of January next."—M. C. C. (1784-*
1831), I I I : 657-58. Vdentine says this meeting waa preceded by
tbe first Republican caucus ever hdd in this city, at which Mayor
Clinton presided, and he gives the minutes as they were recorded
by J. Wartman, secretary. With unanimity they agreed upon the
removal of all office holders eicept the keepers of tbe d t y hdl,
the city prison, and the almshouse. A committee was named
" t o prepare a list of offices and officera under the Corporation,
with the salary;" also a committee " t o receive and report applications for offices."—Man Com. Coun. (1854), 451-52. See Ja 14.
Later (aee D 14, 1807), a "Coraraittee on Applications for Offi" became 1 regular "Standing Conu
' of the
councU.
On report ot the chief engineer, the
councU ordera
that the engine-houses be furniahed witb stoves M. C. C. (1784.830,111:653.
The coraraon council authorises the mayor t
tion offering a reward of S500 "tor the discovery of any Conspiracy to set fire to the City," and a Uke reward "for the discovery
ot any persons who raay have wllfuUy perpetiated the fire on the
.8 instant," and dso a like reward "tor the discovery of any
person who raay have set fire to buUdings since that period," to
be paid on the conviction of the offendets.
The increase in the city watch, directed hy tbe mayor, is ordered
to be continued. Captains ot the watch in the first district are

ordered to be "particularly attentive to the neighbourhood of Burling Slip."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 653-54. See Ja 7, 1805.
The president and directors of the Manhattan Corapany appoint a committee to confer with a committee of the coramon
councU "on the subject of transferring tbe Water Worka ot the
Corapany to the said Corporation."—Wynant Van Zandt Papers
(MS). Nothing, however, carae ot this. The project was revived
in .807 (q.V; D 18). See also O 15, 1806.
In thia year there were 1,115 deatha in the dty.—M. C. C.
(1784-183 0 , V: 500-3.
Warranta on the city treasury during 1804 show tbe following
payments for dirt carted into the CoUect; Jam 30, Sl,ooo; Feb.
15, $1,000; Feb. 37, Si,ooo; Mar. 5, £600; Mar. 19, Si,ooo;
Ap. 9, Sijooo; Ap. 13, Si,ooo; May 11, $500; May 28, Si,000;
June II, Si,ooo and S674 (bal. on Ruckd contract); July 3, Sl,ooo;
July 30, Si,ooo; Aug. 10, £1,000; Oct. 8, Si,ooo; total, $13,774.M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 457, 466, 473, 473, 478, 489, 503,
524, 532, 543 (bis), 563, 581, 593, 616.

Jones's New York Mercantile and Generd Directory, for the 301/r
Year of American Independence, and of our Lord, 1805-6, made ita
first and only appearance this year. The author was John F. Jones.
It contained also an almanac tor 1805 by Abraham Shoemaker,
with a separate tide.
Longworth's Am, Almanack, N. Y. Register, and Cily DIredory
(1805), 73-78, contains a lengthy description of the city in this year.
At about this time, a travdler, writi'ng home, describes his risit
to New York, in part aa followa: " . . . We find the inhabitants
polite, gay, and hospitable, but not ao dissipated as those at Charlestown. Entertainments are frequent araong thera; and, as strangers,
we were always invited. The furniture and apartments oi the
gentedest housea, as well as the style of the table, are in the English fashion. . . .
"There are no grand public buUdings, . . .
"There are three raarket places; but, eicept a more plentiful
aupply ot fish, they are interior, in every respect, to thoae ot Philadelphia.
" T h e inhabitants are very benvolent, as appears from the nuraber ot weU-regulated charitable establishraents; particularly the
hospital and dispensary. The prison is a modern building, adapted
to the security and health ot its unfortunate inmates. . . .
" T h e slaves are treated with great mildness; but stIU they are
slaves, and their masters have not sufficient generosity to give
them their Uberty. . . ."—Wakefidd, Excursions in N. Am.
Described in Letters from a Gentleman and his young Companion to
ikeir Friends in Eng. (London, 1806), 170-71.
In tbia year. Col. Jonathan WUliams surveyed New York Harhour under the direction of the secretary ot war.—Pitture ofN. Y.
(1807), 5. See alao D, 1807.
About this tirae, Wm. SatcbweU Leney, an EngUah engraver,
setded in New York, and soon flourished as an engraver ot portraits. About 1813 be was associated with Wm. RoUinson in engraring bank-notes.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper & Steel,
1: 161-63. See also Dunlap,H(jl.D/'lA(^r/jo/Dejt£n,n: 382-83.
Leney was the engraver of Pl. 88, Vol. IH.
In thia year, interments ceased In the Jewish (Shearith Israel)
burial-ground at New Bowery near Oliver St. See .784.
In this year, a Jewish ceraetery, 50 x 100 ft., was consecrated
on MUligan St., Greenwich ViUage. In 1829, thia atreet became n t h
St.—Pub. of the Am. Jewish Hist. SoC; No- 6, 132Tbe third site of tbis cemetery, in 1839, was in 31st St., where,
west ot Sixth Ave., a portion of it can still he seen.-L. M. R. k . ,
I H : 937. See also Peterson, Landmarks ofN. Y. (1923), 66.
In this year, Broadway was permanendy regulated between
Canal and Prince Sts., and in the foUowing year between Prince
and Great Jones St. In tbe course of 1807, the regulation extended
to Astor place.—For an account of these and other improvementa
along Broadway, see Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 611 passim.
The original reports of the health committee tor 1805 are preserved in metd file No. 19, city clerk's record-roora.
In tbis year, John Contoit opened the "New York Garden,"
on Broadway near Park Place, haring previously been proprietor
ot Montagnle'a Garden (aee 1801).—Man. Com. Coun. (1865),
548. See 1809.
Affairs ot the city haU in 1805, began with an order,
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on Jan. 7, tbat the building commiltee for the hdl be authorised
to advance $200 on the contract for marble on sufficient security.—
M. C.C. (1784-183O, I U : 661.
Then foUowed another criticism of McComb, which was disposed ot by him in a manner befitting bis abilities and authoritative
poaition. It was a communication recdved by the coraraon council
on Jan. 21 from a " M r . Ddebagaire" recoraraending that an
artist or architect naraed Jarrier be eraployed.—iii;/., U I : 674.
De Labigarre's original letter is filed with "Sundry Papers" In
bundle labeUed "Building Accounts of N. Y. City Hal! tor 1806,"
in record-roora. Hall ot Records. McComb has this entry In his
diary regarding it: " T h e following letter was received by the
Corporation & referred to the Building Committee. The B. Cororaittee handed it to me on Friday 8th Peb^ 1805. Requesting me
to have a conversation witb Mr Jarrier to know it he is a man of
Tallents & whith [sic] he would be of serrice as a councellor." The
letter is entered in full. It is addressed to "The Honb' Maturin
Llringston Esqr, City Recorder," and began: "Several publications latdy raade upon the building of the new city hall having
excited our citizens, I should think it prudent and very adrisable
to suggest to the corporation the importance ot appointing an able
artist aa inspector generd of the said building to overaee on the
worka and from time to time recoramend such raethoda or improvementa as he may judge proper." The writer continued with
a mention of "Mr. Pierre Thoraas Jarrier, eon of a distinguished
artist ot Parris [sic]." FoUowing his copy of the letter in his diary
McComb wrote: " T h e above letter I returned the next day to
Alderman Montagnie assuring him that I could not in justice to
myself have any conversation with Mr. Jarrier."
On Feb. 25, the board referred to tbe building coraraittee a
petition from Thomas Srayth "to be eraployed aa Blacksraith at
the new City HaU."—M.C.C. ( i 7 S 4 - i 8 3 i ) , m : 691. He was appointed on March 35.^—McComb's Diary.
On March 5, McComb informed the build, com. that " M '
Jn° Laraair" had told him " t h a t he would attend to the Carvers
buaineas," and the appointment of Lemalre was made on March
8 at $4 a day.—McComb's Diary. For the text ot Lemaire's application for this work, see Mr 1, 1805.
On April 9, fourteen "Carmen eraployed to cart Stone and
Marble tor the New City HaU" petitioned tor an increase in pay
to 35 cents a load, because they received that much when working for private individuals, and on April 16 a committee of the
"Journeymen Stone Clutters" asked for an extra shilling a day,
stating that they had been offered such an increase by some of
the master stone-cutters and that "three fourths of the Journeymen eraployed in the Shops bave the wages we solicit," McComb,
on April 39, advised the building committee to refuse the requeat
of the slone-cuttera because, "when we consider that this is a Steady
job both summer k winter & that they receve [sic] their money
regularly every week, I believe they cannot better themsdves."
He thought that the carmen's petition should be rejected also, for,
"taking the job altogether they get a much better price than tbey
generally do tor carting to Private buildings." The original meraorials and report are filed with "Sundry Papers" in bundle labeUed
"Building Accounts of N. Y. City HaU for 1806," in record-room
Hall of Records.
On Sept. 12, Arthur Smith, one of the master masons, appointed
March 29, 1803, "quits the H d l " a second time on account of
fever, the forraer occasion being tor severd weeks prior to Oct.
23, 1803.—See McComb's Diary.
During this period, Mangin was active in the city's service,
principaUy as a surveyor, in spite of his bdng superseded by McComb in the construction programme for the city hall.—See D .6,
30, 1805; F 20, Mr 17, 1806, in M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 115,
120, 143, 164.
During 1805, the board issued warrants to the building committee for the foUowing sums: Ja7,g5,ooo;Mr 7,S2,ooo;Mri5,$3,ooo;
Ap 11, S4.000; My 10, $4,000; Je 17, Si,ooo; Je 24, $2,000; Jl 8,
$2,ooo; Ag II, $1,000; S 15, $4,000; O 30, $6,000! D 2, $3,000; D 9,
$3,000; D 13, $3,000; D 30, $4,000; total, $49,000.—Jiti,, I U :
665, 701, 715, 736; IV: 5, 18, 13, 41, 59, 81, 87, 105, 109, 117,

Jan.
I

By thia date, tbe addltlona and alterations to the New York
Hospital had been completed. "Besides the addition ot a third
story [see F 1, 1803] with a new root and cupalo, the house had
in other respects, been materially improved, so aa to afford roora

for the reception of a larger number of patients, and also tor the
better accommodation of manlaca."—Assemb. Jour. (1804-5),

Jan
'

"Several extensive flour mills" at Red Hook are mentioned
in a description of New York harbour. On the east end ot Staten
Island, near Tbe Narrows, are "Signd Poles, erected upon the
acite of an ancient fort," at the eipenae of the city of New York,
" t o give inforraation ot vessels arriving from aea, shipa of war,
(dlstinguiahing frienda from foes) and vesaela eaat ashore." Around
these are " a great number of private poles, erected by merchanta
at their indiridual expense [see My 11, 1801], to convey intelligence respecting thdr own vessds . . ."—Daily Adv., Ja 4,
1805.

4

The common council grants a petition of Jobn Lemalre "to
be employed in raaklng and Gilding Frames to the paintings to
be executed by Colonel TrurabuU," and orders that It he done
under TrumbuU's direction.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 661.
On April 15, he waa paid $397 "tor Picture fraraes,"—Ibid; H I :
731. Regarding these TrumbuU paintings, aee Jl 10, and N 19,
1804.
A coraraittee ot the coramon council reports recommendations
to improve the fire department serrice and equipment. These
are: l. That one raore floating engine be procured of the aame
power aa that now in uae, and that "two other engines of like power,
to go 00 wheels, be constructed," because " a t some seasons the
Ice or other causes may whoUy prevent the floating Engines from
moving." 1. That certain engines be sold at auction and replaced
hy new ones, " o t equal power with the largest now in use, except
tbe floating Engine" (Implying that the floating engine is the most
powerful in the service). 3. That there be but two sizes ot leaders
(hose to connect the engine with the water supply), and that the
size ot connecting screws be standardized. 4. Immediate repaira
when needed. 5, " T h a t tbe Committee of Repairs procure for
each raeraber of this Board [the comraon council], a Staff, at least
aeven teet long, with a large golden flame at tbe top, and dso
for each raember a convenient Speaking trumpet," which sball be
the badge of Office to be borne at fires, that the sarae shdl remain
tbe property of the Board, and when, any change in office takes
place, the badges used by any member shall be handed to his
iraraediate successor in Office. . , . " The recoraraendations
areadopted.—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), III: 661-64. An ordinance to
that end was passed on Jan. 17.—Ibid; H I : 671.

7

For raore than a raonth foUowing this date the city advanced
large auma at frequent intervals for the rdief of tbe poor.—M. C. C.
(i 784-183 0 , I U : 665, 673, 676, 680, 683, 638, 698, 70..
In a report to the legislature, John M'Lean, comraisaary of
military stores, says: "Great inconvenience ia experienced tor
want ot a smdl magazine in the vicinity of New-York. The one
there bdongs to the corporation ot tbe city, and is the common
repository of the powder of private merchants and the United
States, with which that of the state often gets intermixed. A convenient lot for this purpoae was granted by tbe corporation near
Old Potter's fidd, which will revert unless one Is erected on it."—•
Assemb. Jouc, 28th sess., 107-8.
The coraraon council resolves that "a Bdl ot 60 or 80 lbs
weight, and about the tone of G In the scale of vocal muaick, be
erected and hung on the top ot the North-western eitreraity of the
Hudson market; and another of the like weight and and tone on
the eastern end of the market in Brannon [Spring] Street [see
Jl 32 and O 17, .800]; and that the said Bdls be protected from
the riolence of the Weather and other casudties, by smaU and
neat, but teraporary Cupalo's."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U :
653, 667.
The common council resolves "tbat the Street Coraraissioner
be instructed to report an estimate of the eipence of making a
map of the Island ot New York, exhibiting a distinct view ot the
real property therein belonging to this Corporation, and ot the
roads thereof."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 668. Cf Ja 3 and
Mr 19, 1804; see, further, F 13, 1805; Ja 20 and F 3, 1806.
The coraraon council orders that the street coraraissioner
"be instructed lo cause maps of this City to be atiuck trora tbe
plate bdonging to the Board on good paper, and to ddiver one
such map to each member ot the Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831)1
I U : 668.
The common council orders "that the sde ot all Lands the
property ot the Corporation, and all Leases of tbe same be by
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1805 public auction, and not otherwise without the special order of the
Ja 14 Common Couoclh"~-M. C, C. (17S4-183O, U I : 668.
"
The street commissioner and coraptroUer report on an application made by Joa. F. Mangin, "requesting payraent for certain
maps which he statea to bave been formerly made by him for the
use of tbe Board." It Is ordered that the comptroller be authorised
to pay hira $33, "upon his giving a receipt in fuU of aU demands."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 668. On March 15, Mangin
was paid $73 for surveying.—Ibid.,lU: 7 . 1 . See also J a 30,
1804.
"
The Republican majority in the comraon council continues
(see D 34, 1804) to divide political spoils araong ita trienda; araong
the officera displaced are the comptroller and tbe atreet comraiasioner.-M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I : 669-70.
17
The dty's laws and ordinances pasaed and pubiiahed on this
day were pubUshed this year hy Cheatham, with the title Laws
and Ordinances, ordained and eslahlished by the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commandly of the Cily of New-York, in Common Council
Convened, for tke Good Rule and Government of the Inhabitants
and Residents of the Said City.
"
The coramon council granta an application ot tbe city clerk
and the comptroUer for the uae of one ot tbe upper rooras in the
d t y baU for their office.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), U I ; 673.
.8
Clinton transmlta to the preaident " a project for the defence
of this P o r t " made by a Mr. Lacarriere. He says; " T h e peculiarly defenceless Situation ot this City will be my apology for
making this communication."-Ds Will Clinton Letter-Books
(MS.),!: 303.
"
" T h e Southern boundary of the City k County of New York
is a Une drawn trora the South Side of the Red Hook on Long
Island across the North Eiver so aa to include Nutten Island
Bedlows Island Bucking Island and the Oyster Islands to Low
Water Mark on tbe West Side of Hudsons River."-D« Wilt
Clinton Letter-Books (MS.), I: 307.
34
"Resolved tbat the Clerk of this Board [Trinity vestry] inform
Messrs Mathew Clarkson, Herman LeRoy, Peter Schermerborn,
Henry Rogera and Gulian Ludlow that they have been nominated
aa proper Peraons to be Truatees for a new Church [Grace], until
the same can be incorporated according to Law, and requeat to
know whether they will act aa auch."—Tr/n. Mi'n. (MS.). See
F.4.
28
A "very uncommon fail of snow" compela tbe common council
to issue ordera to the public not to carry snow from yards, alleys,
etc. into the streets, "except for the express purpose ot being
iraraediatdy carted Into the river;" as they would become impassable, and cause imrainent hazard in case ot fire.—M. C. C. (17841831), U I : 679.
30
The legislature passes a law authoriaing the coramon council
"to take down and remove the wooden bastions at the battery
and Rhinelander's wharf . . . and appropriate the aame for fud
for tbe use of the poor;" also to "cause the superfluous earth
where the aaid bastions are erected, to be reraoved and disposed
ot for the use of the aaid poor."—Laws ofN, Y. (1805), chap. 3;
Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 575, See also descrip. cf Pl. 56, I: 419,
and M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I : 680.
Feb.
PhUadelphia mails from New York are delayed, because the
I terry boats to Paulus Hook have been frequently compelled to
return to New York on account of floating ice. These boats are
not properly constructed to meet tbia condition, bdng "of that
kind wbich in Pennsylvania are caUed horse-boats and are eiceedmgly duraay."—.Aurora/or ike Country (Phila.), F I, 1805.
4
The conamon council grants an appUcation ot J. B. Ddacoste
for permission to use the library room in the city haU "for the
exhibition of his Cabinet of Natural History." The com'r ot
public repairs is authorised " t o dispose of such Old Furniture
and Lumber in the Library room as is usdess."—M. C. C. (17841830,111: 681. S e e F 16.
"
The coraraon council orders that the city clerk and the city
attorney draft a petition and a bill, to be presented to the legidature, "authorizing persons who shall hereafter erect three story
Brick DwdUng houaes and stores in the City of New York to
place one half of the foundations thereof on the adjacent Lots,
and directing that the owners of such adjacent Lots, shall pay
one hdf ot the value thereof whenever they shdl propose to use
tbe s a m e . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 68z. On Feb. 13, the
board postponed consideration of a report on the subject.—Ibid;
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XU: 686. No law relating to this subject was paased by the legis- Feb.
lature in 1805 or 1806,
4
A broadside, "Printed by G. k R. Waite, No. 64, S: No. 38, 5
Maiden-Lane," entitled "Prices Of Work agreed upon by the
Sodety of Master Blacksmiths of the City and County of NewYork," shows their charges tor raaking various kinds ot iron
fiitures tor houses and miUs. I t ia on file with "Sundry Papera"
in a bundle labdled "Building Accounts ot N. Y. City Hall for
1806," in the record-roora, dep't of finance, H d l ot Records.
A committee ot the assembly suggests that, in order to raiae
8
a permanent fund for the support of professors at Union College, "the government house, and tbe house latdy occupied by
the secretary of state, situated in the city of New-York, belonging
to the people of tbis state, be sold by the Commisslonera of the
land-office, subject to tbe proviaions of the act passed the i6th of
March, 1790 [q.v.], at tbe best price that can be obtained for the
sam^ and upon such terras as they shall judge best. . . .
"Your coramittee have been induced to report in favor of
disposing ot the buildings in New-York, in consequence ot inforraation, that the housea are rapidly decaying, and rauch out
of repair; and learning that the corporation of the d t y of New-York
were indined to purchase the governraent-house, they suppose it
may he sold for a fair price."—Assemb. Jour; 28th sess., 83-84.
However, the law relative to Union College, passed on March jo,
prorided that the money should be raised by lotteries.—Laws
ofN. Y. (,805).
" D r Hoaack has a valuable Botanic establishment in the
vicinity ot the City [see Je 35, 1804] wbich does honor to ua and
wiU be ot real utility to the Country. I t is tbe only institution of
tbe kind in the United States,"—De Win Clinton Letter-Books
(MS.), !: 3.2. Hosack's botanic garden extended along the
present 5tb Ave. from 47th to 5iat St.—L. ^L R. K., I l l :

9

"A petition trora the mayor, aldermen and coraraondty of the
city of New-York, praying tor a lease in perpetuity of the building
and ground thereunto appertaining, commonly caUed the government-house, situate in the said city," is read in assembly and
rderred to a committee.—Assemb. Jaur; 28th sess., 95. On Feb.
21, the assembly resolved to refer the petition to a joint comraittee ot both bouses.—Ibid., 28th aesa., 139, The senate concurred In this resolution on Feb. 11.—Senate Jour., 38th SeSS., 64.
Thereafter during tbe session there is no mention of the aubject.
See Mr 17, 1806.

13

The common council appoints a committee to report wbat
improvements and alterations "are proper to he made on the
Battery, and also their ideas relative to extending, docking out,
and filling in on the ground under water adjoining to tbe same, so
aa to render tbe whole a commodioua military parade, and a public
walk, and that the aaid Coraraittee be authorized to employ a
surveyor."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 684. See F 38.
Tbe atreet coraraissioner and one or raore of the d t y aurveyora
are directed " t o ascertain, frora tirae to time, by actual surveys
or otherwise, the true Angles and corners of the several Streets of
this City, and tbeir relative positions to adjacent buildinga known
to be correctly situated, and report to this Board, with a Map,
Plan, Diagram, or description of tbe same; whicb being agreed
to by this Board, ahdl be entered as raatter of record, for the general government of the surveyors, and Inhabitants of this City."
—M. C. C. (.784-.831), III: 686-87. No such map haa been
found. It is possible that the Commiasioners Map of iSii eventuaUy embodied this proposed survey.—See Ja 10, F 3, Je 1 and 30,
O 20, 1S06; Ja 16, F 16, Mr 4 and Ap 3, 1807.

"

"

The common council adopts a recommendation ot the atreet
com'r that a comraittee ot city surveyors be appointed " t o ascertain the best raethod ot fixing a standard to correct the measure
ot the Chaina, Roda, and Cords, used in surveying, as well as the
best method of filing up or determining upon certain Objects
bearing a true North and South direction to each other, whereby
tbe Severd Compasses and other Instruments uaed in taking courses
raay be adjusted; . . . which . . . shaU remain aa Standards
tor the future government of the aurveyors of this City."—M. C. C.
( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 0 , U I : 687-88.

"

Trinity vestry directs the tiuatees (see Ja 14) to present plana
and estimates for a church to be buUt "on the Ground lately
purchased for that Purpose in the Broadway."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Trinity bought the land from tbe Lutheran congregation for
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£(>,oao.—Jouc of the Lutheran Church (1796-1811), II3. The
Second Lutheran Churcb had formerly stood there; Grace Church
was erected on this site.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 929. SeeAp 11 and
Because the purchasers of lots on Hudson Square wiU want
the streets regulated, the vestry also decides to cede to the city
part of Hudaon, Beach, and Varick Sta.—Trj'n. Min. (MS.);
descrip. of Pl. 106-a, I I I : 608.
The Provident Society, Mutual Benefit Society, Benevolent
Sodety, and Albion Benevolent Sodety, are incorporated by the
same act ot the legislature.—lauij ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 9; Picture ofN. Y. (1807), 104.
Ddacoste, the proprietor of the "Cabinet of Natural History"
(see F 4), announces that his coUection wiU soon be transferred
to the old Ubrary room in the city hall, as he has conveyed it to
the mayor and to Dr. David Hoaack, as trustees for the subscribers to a loan to be raised to extend tbe coHectXon.—Am.
Cit; F 16, 1805. A catalogue of this collection, issued by Ddacoste
in .804, is in N . Y . P . L ,
The d t y clerk and city attorney report to the common council
tbe draft of an act "for the better government of this City."
The test of it is not entered in the minutes. A motion Is lost
"to strike out such part of the fourth section thereof as directs
that Commission, Stock exchange, and Insurance Brokers, shaU
hereafter be appointed and licensed hy the Coramon Council."
The board orders " t h a t tbe said Bill, together with the raeraorid,
praying, that the aaroe roay be passed, be properly authenticated,
and transmitted to the Legislature."—M. C. C. (1784-.831),
I I I : 689-90. On Feb. 15, a motion was agam made in the common
council to amend the fourth section ot the hill "by striking out
the words Commission, Stock, Exchange and Insurance Brokers,"
and again it was lost.—Ibid., IU: 696.
The common coundl resolves " t h a t in future it shall not be
lawful for the Keeper ot the City Prison to deraand or receive tecs
from persons confined In his Custody." He shall hereafter receive
an annual salary of $1,150, in lieu ot aU fees.
The board makes it unlawful tor the keeper "to recdve any
slave or keep such slave in CuStody upon the application of the
Master or Mistress, without tbe order of a Magistrate or competent tribund given in due course ot Law." The comraittee to
rerise the lawa is instructed to embody tbese araendraents.—
M.C.C. (1784-1831), U I ; 69..
Tbe common coundl orders that the city clerk he instructed
" t o cause 300 copies of the Charter of this City to be printed,
and also to collect such acta, and aections ot acts, of the Legislature, as have either dtered the said charter, or vested additional
powers in the Common Coundl, to be printed with the same or
as an appendix thereto."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 691.
The street com'r reports "upon the propriety of proceeding
to the regulation of the upper part ot the Broadway" (aee Jl 3
and Ag6,1804). The comraon councU orders "that he be authorized
to recdve the necessary Cesalona for that purpose. And to take
measures to have the Street o p e n e d . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831),
III: 691. See, further, Ap 11, .805.
The common council resolves " t h a t the Street Commiasioner
be directed to report to this Board at the next meeting thereof a
Ust of the owners of the land in the direction ot the Canal or
Tunnel Intended by the survey ot Charles Loss in February 1803;
together with the quantity ot Land they are wiUing to cede to
the Corporation, in order to carry the design of effectually drawing
that part of the City, into e&ect."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I I I ;
691-91. On Feb. 15, he reported on the subject, but consideration
thereof was postponed.—Ibid; UI: 697; descrip. ot Pl. 83-b,
IU: 561. See Mr 18.
Recent acts of the legislature tor the encouragement ot schools
haring been passed in 1795 and 1801, " T h e Society tor eatabUahlng a Free School in the City of New York, for tbe education
of such poor chUdren as do not bdong to or are not provided for by
any reUglous society," is organized at tbe bouse of John Murray.
De Witt CUnton is elected president. Tbe society was incorporated
April 9, .805 (q, v.). From this tirae until 1853, the public schools
of New York were under its care. The aoclety'a corporate narae was
changed in 1808 (q.V; Ap 1) to "The Free School Society ot New
York," and in 1826 to " T b e Pubbc School Society."—Oar Common Schools; Their Rise and Progress (1886).
The Park Theatre doses temporarily, and WiUiam Dunlap

retires as raanager. The performers, under the direction ot Messrs. Feb.
Johnson and Tyler, reopened the theatre 00 March 4 (g.v.).— 22
Dunlap, Hii(- of the Am. Tkeaire (1831), 316.
Nearly 100 of the inhabitants and freeholders of the Fifth 35
Ward petition the common council for a market at the foot of
Duane St. T h d r memorial states " T b a t the Corporation of Trinity Church, haring sorae years [ago] ceded to your Honorable
Board certain lots of ground, with a view that a public raarket
should be erected at the lower end of Duane Street; tbat when it
should cease to be uaed for that purpoae, it should revert to the
donors. The petitionera have for aome time past been in the
expectation ot seeing aome measures adopted towards the accompUshment of that object, but have been disappointed. That the
population of this part of the city baving of late years greatly
increased and still continuing to increase with great rapidity,
your Honorable Board raust no doubt see the propriety of extending to the inhabitants ot this district an equd facility of procuring
the necessaries ot Ute aa their feUow-citizens enjoy in the other
wards. They beg leave to atate that this vacant space remains
entirely unoccupied, and they can conceive no purpose to which
it can be appUed with equal propriety as to that of a pubUc market."
The petition is referred to a committee.—De Voe, Market Book,
390; M . C . C. (1784-183.), U I ; 693. For tbe committee's report,
see My . 3 .
Judge Robt. Troup gives further opinion "respecting the
Jurisdictiond rights of the Corporation on the Jersey ahore."
His opinion ot May 19 (see May 31), 1804, stated that the d t y had
a right of jurisdiction, at least aa far as low-water mark, over the
land covered with water opposite to and adjoining Powles Hook.
The question which he now answers is; "As Wharves have been
erected within those limits, without the permission ot the Corporation, and as their Jurisdictiond rights are in other respects caUed
in question," what is "the raost digible mode ot asserting and
vindicating those rights," and, for that purpoae, wUl it be Indiapenaable " t o obtain a grant ot the soil?" He states the legal
remedies, and explains them in a judicial opinion, which ia entered in fuU in the minutes.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 69395, 711-.3, 714-15, 7 i f
The common coundl orders that the raayor be requested to go "
to Albany and endeavour to secure the passage ot bills agreed to
by this board.
He is alao erapowered "to purcbaae or leaae the Government
house and ground adjoining thereto for the use of this Cily."—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, U I ; 696. See F 13, 1805 and Mr 17,
1806.
The common council orders " t h a t the grass grounds apper- "
taining to the Parks and Battery, be manured . . ."—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), III: 696. This is an early, it not tbe firat, order for
thia kind of care ot the city parks.
An editorial 00 the Battery states: " I t is contemplated to 28
enlarge this handsome spot very considerably, and to render it
more suitable for a parade-ground and promenade, as well as to
do away [with] the danger to vessds arising from the rocks which
lie in every direction In tront of it. Boats were yesterday eraployed
in taking soundings to tbe distance ot at least 150 feet frora the
edge; and probably the work ot enlarging wiU scon coraraence."
—Daily AdV; F 38, 1805. See Mr 35.
There are to be aold at auction, at the Tontine Coffee House, "
sii lots bdonging to Trinity corporation, lying on the west side
ot Hudson Sq. between Hubert and Laigbl Sts. They are each
29 feet front by 175 feet in depth. The lease is to run for 99 years,
at a rental of §15 per annum.—DaiVy Adv., F 27, 1805.
On or about this date, John Lemalre made tbe foUowing un- Mar.
dated application tor the position ot aculptor ot stone aod wood
i
carvings for the new city h d l :
" T o the Honorable the building committee of the Corporation
of the City of New York The Petition of John Lemalre RespectfuUy Sheweth
" T h a t your petitioner is itiformed that considerable earring
in wood and Marble, wlU be wanted tor the City H d l , that is
now erecting. As he haa trora his infancy, been brought up to that
business, k has worked in several of the principal citiea of Europe,
viz in Paris, Bordeau, Nantz, & sever[al,i'] years in London, aod haa
been eleven years in thia City, where much of his work is to be
seen; He therefore considers bimself every way qudified to undertake the conducting k execution of the carving whicb may be
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; wanted k upon as reasonable terras as can be afforded. Should
, your honorable Body think proper to appoint him the Master
Carver of the said building it wiU be a favor for which your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
"We tbe Subscribers bdng weU acquainted with Mr Jobn
Lemalre and knowing him to be an honest, sober k industrious
Citizen and a perfect Master of the Carving business we recoramend
hira & beg your honorable body to grant bis petition." The petition has 25 signatures, induding that of Mangin, but not that ot
McCorab.—Frora the original MS. filed with "Sundry Papers"
in bundle labeUed "Building Accounts of N. Y. City HaU
for 1806," in record-roora, HaU of Records. See also My 26,
1803;(1 seq. and'Pl. 75, Voh I.
Congress appropriates $60,000 for building 25 gun-boats
"for the belter protection of the ports and harbors of the United
States."—Lauii ofU. S; 8th sess., chap. 89.
The legislature passes an act " t o continue the Provision tor
the Public Hospital in the City of New York." By this, the appropriation raade in the act of March 10, 1801 (q.v.). Is continued
for the next five yeais.—Laws ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 1 . . This
law was repealed by the act of March 14, 1806 (q.v.).
The coramon council ordered, on Feb. 38, that, on Marcb 4,
the day tor re-inaugural Ing President Jefferson, "it be recoraraended to the Owners and roasters of Vessels in this Harbour to
diaplay thdr coloura during the day, that a national salute be fired
at the Battery at noon, that the Bells of the respective Churches
in this City be rung for one hour, commencing at noon, and that
the Coraraon Council will make provision for payment of the
expencea, attending the sarae."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I ; 699;
McMaster, I H : 198.
" T h e attention ot the Patrons ot the Drama, is respectfully
soUdted to the present atate of the New-York Theatre.
" T h e Pcrforraers, having suffered inconvenience frora the interruption of the business of the Theatre [see F 31], destroying
not only the reasonable expectations from thdr respective contracts, but also the customary remuneration from tbe public at
the cloae ot the Season, will open the Theatre under the management of Messrs. Johnson and Tyler; , . , " A programme is
announced for this evening.—N. Y. Eve Post, Mr 4, 1805. See
Apii.
A petition of Dr. David Hosack of New York City "praying
for a loan of a sura of raoney, to enable hira to raalntain a botanical
garden near the aaid city," ia read in the atate senate and referred
to a committee.—Senate Jour., 38lh sess., 83. On March 15,
the committee reported favourably and a bill was introduced "for
the aupport of a botanical garden within the d t y and county of
New York." The senate adjourned, however, before tbe bill was
passed.—Ibid; 18th sess,, 95, 97, 101. See Ja 18, 1806.
The coraraon council refers to the ferry coraraittee a raeraorial
of Abraham Cannon "for leave to establish a ferry from Grand
Street, to MorreUs point."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), I I I : 700.
See, further, Mr 15.
The comraon council refers to a committee a petition of Henry
Rutgers and others "that measures may be adopted to prevent
the evils arising from the too great number of Taverns in the
City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 701.
The coraraon council orders "that the Inspector be directed
to have maps ot the City put on rollers, tor the uae ot the merabers . . . " — M . C . C . ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , i n : 703.
The common council directs the street commissioner and city
inspector "to survey Water Street and Front Street, between
the old Slip, and the Coffee-house Slip, where buildings were
destroyed by the late fire, with a riew to ascertain whether any
improveraents can be made in tbe Streets."—M. C. C. (1784. 8 j O , I I I : 703-4.
The street commlsaioner reports an ordinance "tor raaking
the side walks in the Bowery, between BuUock and Art Streets."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 704.
The coramon council adopta new regulations for learing the
ferries.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 704-5.
The coraraon council grants an application, raade by Rufus
King in behdt ot the Acaderay of Arts, "tor liberty to deposit
Statues belonging to the Society, in a vacant place in the City
HaU."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, I H : 707.
" T h e Committee upon the aubject of the T u n n d " presents a
report in favour of an open canal, to pass through a street ot 100

ft- In breadth, and the council resolves "that a Street of 100 teet
m Breadth be accordingly laid out; that the Street Commissioner
be authorized to receive Cessions tor that purpose, from the
proprietors wbo are wQling to cede, and that legal measures be
taken to procure any deficiency of Ground wbich may be necessary for that purpose; and that a Canal ot [blank] teet in breadth,
and [blank] feet in depth be constructed of Brick or stone, under
the direction of the Stieet Commissioner."—M. C. C. (1784[831), I U : 708. Reference la to Canal St. See .Ap 15.

Mar,
18

The comraon councU orders that the street com'r be requested,
" a t the expence ot the appUcaota tor a new ferry, from Grand
Street to Bushwick, to direct a survey to be raade for the purpose
of ascertaining the distances across the river, the course ot the
tides, and eddies, and the situation ot points and reefs, in order to
enable the Board to deterralne with accuracy, which ia the most
proper place tor a Ferry, acroas the East river, from Corlaers
hook."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 713, See My 17.
The city ordinance regulating sales at auction is amended.
The sheriff and other officers are permitted " t o sell goods taken
on Execution, at the Horse market, near the new Watch house,
at the Exchange market, at the house of
Burgoia, in Greenwich Street^ near Vesey Stieet, at tbe corner of the Park, near
Saint Pauls church, and at no other place. Excepting, nevertbdeas,
that they be respectively permitted to seU Lumber, which may
be taken in Eiecution, at, or near the place, where the same shall
be seized . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), I l l : 714.

15

"

The common council resolves "that the exterior walk round "
the Battery, be raised, at least. Six Inches above the present
hdghth, and the whole covered with gravel; and that the reraainder of the Timber, and raatcrials of which the batteries were
constructed, be removed—and that the Superintendant of repairs
carry the same mto effect."—M. C. C. (1784-1830, U I ; 714.
Seejei7.
The comraon councQ appoints a coramittee " t o exaraine the "
rituation of tbe CoUect; for the purpose of removing nuisances
occasioned thereby."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), III: 714. For the
committee's report, aee Ap 1.
The Merchants' Bank (aee Ap 7, 1803) is incorporated by act 16
of the legislature.—Laws ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 43. For a diacuasion of the struggle of the bank to aecure this charter, see
Hubert, Tke Merchants' Nationd Bank, 1803-1903, 52-74.
The following orders signed by Solomon Van Renaaelair, 17
adjutant-general, are Issued from headquarters at Albany: " T h e
commander in chief conceiving an organization of the ArtiUery,
Tending to introduce an uniformity ot discipline, and to e i d t e
emulation, by affording the aarae means of promotion to the
officers attached to that serrice that exists in the infantry to be
an essentia! ingredient in the military establlshraent, orders and
directa, that the various artiUery corps throughout the state be
coDsoUdated into one dirision, to be comraanded by MajorGeneral Ebenezer Stevens—That said division be divided into
the brigades, to be denorainated the first, second and third brigades of artiUery. That the first brigade be commanded by Brigadier Generd Jacob Morton, and consists of the first and second
regiments ot artUlery in the city of New-York, and the battalion
to be coramanded hy Major John Ten Eyck; that the reglraent
ot artillery commanded by Lieutenant-Colond Peter Curtenius,
in the city ot New-York, be denominated the first regiment of
artiUery, and consists of two battdions, the first to be comraanded
by Major John C. Ludlow, as first major ot said reglraent, and
tbe second by Major Jaraes Manning, as aecond major ot said
regiment." Much detailed inforraation follows regarding various
state military bodies.—Com. ..^.A;., Ap 16, 1805.
The duties pdd at the port of New York during four years J l
comraencing April ., 1801, and ending March 31, 1805, amounted
to $13,863,02a 14. Philaddphia in the sarae time produced 87,777,965..4; Boston, $6,408,400.28; Baltimore, $3,861,963.08;
and Charleston, $3,061,693.54. "This shows the comparative
trade of the five largest cormnercld towns in America."—Janson,
0 . W., The Stranger In Am. (1807), 92.
" I was informed, that a piece of ground in the park, which,
seven years ago, was not worth fifty doUara, had been recently
disposed ot, for the purpose of building upon, for five hundred
pounds, currency of the state, which is dgbt shUlinga to tbe dollar."—Ibid; 93.
A petition of Abraham Sboeraaker "for Uberty to conduct the Ap 1
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Water ot the late Tea Water Pump into Orange Street" is referred
to a coraraittee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I U : 715. On May 6,
the petition was granted "during the pleasure ot tbe Cororaon
Council" provided Sboeraaker "construct hia worka under the
direction of the Street Commissioner."—Ibid; UI: 746.
'
The street commissioner baving recendy recdved an offer ot
several thousand loads of dirt It taken away immediately, the
coraraon council rerivea a reaolution of May .2, 1803 (q.v.),
authoriaing hira to buy dirt for fiUing in the Collect at five centa
a cart-load.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), H I : 718.
" T h e Committee to whom it was referred to eiamine into
the state ot the collect" reports that it is "filled with the bodies
ot dead animds, and dangerous to the health of the Citizens in
its vicinity." The board ordera that the superintendent ot scavengers "cause the carcasaea of dead animals and other substances
liable to putrefaction to be removed and buried," and that the
street commiasioner "cause Tunnds or sewers to be raade and
pass through the dam to carry off the water; and that he cause
the head of the collect to be filled in with good and wholesome
F.aTth."—Ibid; U I : 719, 727; Cam. Adv; Ap 6, 1805; Man.
Com. Coun. (1860), 565. See dao the board'a contract with a
Mr. Crumb, who undertakes to remove dirt into the Collect.—
Ibid. See, further, D 31.
The legislature passes "An Act to raise a Fund for the Encouragement of Common Schools." This prorides that the net proceeds from the sale of tbe next 500,000 acres of vacant state land
shdl he appropriated as a permanent fund tor this purpose. The
coraptroUer is authorised to lend this money at six per cent, until
the annud intereat arising from tbe fund amounts to $50,000,
after which this interest "shaU be distributed and applied for the
support of coramon schoola In sucb manner as the legidature shaU
direct."—Laws qfN. Y. (1805), chap. 66.
'
A petirion Is bdng circulated tor signatures, asking the common councU "to cut a road from the corner of old Potter's-field
across tbe swamp near the Powder-house, and to extend to the
new Harlem road on tbe hiU." Objection ia made to it hy a
dtizen because it is ot no benefit, an expense which the city cannot
afford, and unjust to the private owners of the property.—Daily
Adv., Ap 3, 1805.
The "Swift-Sure Stage, A New Line, Running between NewYorkandPhiladdphia"(c/;Si9,i8o4),isinaugurated. "Fare . . .
through, 5 Dollars—Way passengers, 6 cents per mile—150 wt.
of baggage the same as a passenger, with the usual aUowance ot
14 lb. gratis. AU goods and baggage, al the risk of the owners,
unless insured and recdpted for by the derk of said stage. Baggage insured In this Stage tor one per cent. . . . S. Pierson,
WooUey & Co."—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ap 5; and Com. Adv.,
Ap 30, 1805. See also 1805. Accompanying the ada. ot this atageUne, is a small wood-cut view ot a stage-coach, differing in design frora that ot the "Mail Pilot," etc., first noticed on S 19,
1804 (q.v.). Edward Bardin, cow at 44 Pine St., became one ot
the New York ticket-agents.—See a second ad. of this stage-line
i n i i / i , A g 8 , 1805.
Alexander HamUton'a country-seat, " T h e Grange," ia sold at
public auction at the Tonti'ne Coffee House to Archibald Grade
for 830,500.—Merc. Adv; Ap 9, 1805. For a descrip. of " T h e
Grange," aee i8(A Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1913),
150-54. See also descrip. ot Pl. 153-c, U I : 774.
The legislature directs the secretary of state " t o cause sucb ot
the records In bis office which are written in the Dutch language,
and which shaU be designated by the person administering the
government of this state, to he trandated into English, and to
be transcribed in proper hooks to be provided tor that purpoae,
which translations when so transcribed, shall be deposited in the
office of the secretary ot thia state as part of the records thereof."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 96. James Van Ingen of Albany
was appointed to make the translations.—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 24,
1805. In April and November of this year. Van Ingen gave receipts
for certain of the Dutch records, but though these reraained in
his hands for a number of years, no translations were made.—
Van Laer, Tke Translation and Publication af tke MS. Dutch
Rec ofN.Netk. with an Account of previous Attempts at Translation
(1910), l a The matter was taken up again in 18.3 (q. t,., Ap 6).
'
The legislature incorporates " T h e Society tor establishing a
free school in the city ot New-York, for the education ot such poor
children as do not bdong to or are not provided tor by any rdigious

aoclety."—Laws ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 108. The sodety was
organized on Feb. 19 (q.v.).
" T h e Society of Tammany or Columbian order, in the city of
New-York" is incorporated.—Laws of N. Y. (1805), chap, iiy,
Stone,Hlsl. ofN. Y. Cily, appendix 12. See Jl 15.
Trinity vestry appoints a coraraittee " t o obtain proper Eatimatea ot the Expence that wiU attend the building a Church upon
the Plan furniahed by Mr West."—Tr/n. Mln. (MS.). The cornerstone ot the church (Grace) was laid at Broadway and Rector St.
on March 18, 1806 (;. v.), and the building consecrated on Dec.
31, 1808 (}.«.).
The Corlaers Hook terry is established. I t operates between
Corlear's Hook and Williamsburgh, L. !.—N. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv.,
Ap . 5 , 1805.
The street coraraissioner is ordered to "cause the Une ot Canal
Street to be run," and to "give notice to the proprietors, not to
build in aucb a manner as to interfere with the regulation ot that
Street."—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), H I : 730. For the commissioner's
notice, see My 4.
The ferries are leased to the highest bidders as follows: Fly
Market ferry, to Josiah Browne, $3,050; Catharine Slip terry, to
Dirck Amerman, | i , 2 7 5 ; Old Wehawk ferry, to Garret Neefie, $50;
Bulls terry, to Garret Neefie, S30; Hoboken ferry, to Peter Voorbis,
$350; New Wehawk terry, to Charies Earie, $50,—M, C. C. (1784183O, I U : 731. For the last-named ferry, see L. M. R. K., I U :
942-43.
The common council orders that the street com'r eiamine and
report the best places "for laying out three roads between the
two and seven mile stones, running from the East to Hudson River,
and crossing the middle road as nearly as possible at right Angles."
—M.C.C-(1784-1830,111: 731. SeeAp29.
The corner-stone ot a new coffee-houae is laid by Edw. Bardin
on the site ot the Merchant's Coffee House, which was destroyed by
fire on Dec. 4 last (q.v.). Bardin names it "the Phcenix CoffeeHouse," becauae it roae from the flames and ashes of the old
house.—W. r . Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ap 10, 1805; L. M. R. K., I l l :
980, Se^ further, D 10.
Ddacroix publishes a notice that "the Garden, latdy known by
the naroe ot VauxhaU" (on the old Bayard place), "is at present
open, and will continue to be so tor the whole ot this aeaaon.
" T b e New VauxhaU [aee Ja 30, 1S04], facing the Bowery and
Broadway, wUl be ready for the reception of company in the course
of the next month, and wiU be opened by a grand gala. In the style
of London VauihaU."—Af. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ap 20, .805. See,
further, Je 5.
" M r Hodgkinson has taken the New-York Theatre on a lease :
of five years."—.Bojion Gaz; Ap 23, 1805, See Ap 33, 1806.
The street comraisaloner's reports to the common council
that "he haa obtained tbe conaent of all the proprietors of ground
through which Broadway is to be extend[ed] (between Art Street &
the Tulip tree) to cede to the Corporation their proportion of the
ground for said street, eicept David Dunham & Thomas k Samuel
BurUng k those occupying as tenants under thera. Mr Springier
however wIU not cede [see also Je 15 and Ag 6, 1804] unless he is
exonerated from aU further Costa, as Broadway wiU run lengthways
through his ground k leave him a gore on the Bowery road."
The street commissioner beUevea it wiU be necessary for the
sheriff's jury to determine the compensation to he granted for the
desired land. The board orders tbat raeasures be taken accordingly.—M. C- C. (1784-183.), H I : 734.
On recdving a report ot the road comraittee, the coraraon coun- .
cil orders, among other things, that the Abingdon Road "be continued through by Bishop Moores to the North river;" that "Main
Cross Roads, at Indenburgh, from River to river to be opened;"
and the sarae " a t H a r s e n s . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 736-37.
Henry A. Coster purchases the property at the nortb-west
corner ot 30th St. and First Ave., originally part ot the Kip'a Bay
Farm. Shortly after this, he erected the wdl-known Coster manaion
there.—Liber Deeds, L X S l : 141; L. M. R. K., I l l : 949. The
house is shown on Pl. 153-d, Vol. III. In 1835 (q.v.), it was sold to
Anson G. Phdps, in whose possession the property extended from
Third Ave, to tbe East River, and from 19th to h d t way between
33d and 34th Sts. First Ave. and the side streets were not opened
in this neighbourhood until about 1851.—Slakes Records, I: 13,
In thia month, the stockholders of the Tontine Coffee House
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appointed a coramittee to inspect its accounts. The coraraittee'a
report (MS.), reviewing the financid affairs of the establlshraent
from 1798, is now preserved in a volurae letteredWira York Tontine
Coffee House, contEiIuIng papera rdating to the tontine, preaented
to the N. Y. H. S. by John Watta De Peyater, May 3, 1891. See,
further, S 7.
"A menage of living Animals and Birds is forming in this city,
for public exhibition. . . . They are to be seen at the upper end
of Broadway road, near the Fire Engine, and a littie beyond Dr.
Livingstone's bome."—N. Y. Com. Adv; My 17, 1805.
John S. Hunn, street commlsaioner, isauea the foUowing notice;
" T h e Corporation of the City of New-York having declared Canal
Street to be one hundred feet wide [see Mr 18] from Hudson's
River to Rynder-street, near the CoUect Pond, and the same being
now staked out; all persons are hereby for[c[warned building or iraproving upon any part of the said street, on pain of having their
buildings removed without corapensation, and incuring tbe fines
tor infringing on the laws which vrill in aU caaes be rigoroudy enforced."—.rfm. Cil; My 9, 1805. See D 30.
The New England Society is organized and holds Ita firat public
meeting at the City Hotd. Subsequent meetings, for aome years,
were hdd at Ross's Hotel (Broad St.), the Tontine Coffee House
(WaU St.), Bardin's Long Room (Broad St.), and Benjamin
Butler's (WaU St.). In 1812, the Society settied at Nihlo's Bank
Coffee House.—Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1884), S I : 33-37. See D 21.
Tbe coraraon council grants a petition of Abraham Shoemaker
" t o erect hia Waterworka in sucb raanner as to convey tbe water
into the Carta in Orange Street" He forraerly "took the Water
from Chatham Sti-eet"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), U I : 746.
The committee to which was referred the petition for a market
at the foot of Duane S t (see F 35) reports favourably, saying that
"Trinity Churcb having dedared and reserved this place for a
raarket, the present proprietors of the property around it purchased
at an advanced price in consequence, and the improvements in the
neighborhood will warrant a market to be erected." The report,
however, is recoraraitted and the coraraittee ia ordered to inform
the board regardIng"tlieeipeoceof tbe said raarket, and of extending the wharf."—De Voe, Market Book, 390-91; M. C. C. (1784183.), I H : 749. The market was not buUt uutd 1807 (q.V;
Ap27).
" T h e Corporation of the Presbyterian Church having requested
that the engine houae standing on their ground in Nassau Street
roay be reraoved," the coraraon council orders " t h a t the engine
House in the City HaU yard [on WaU St.| be extended, so as to adrait
the deposit [there] of the engine [which ia now] on the said ground
belonging to the Presbyterian Church."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
III: 749The common council orders " t b a t the assessors in the reapective wards of this City when making their assessments he requested to add a separate column to their Books, and to insert
therein a list of the houses which have been built during the preceding year, and are now building, in order to discover and ascertain the progress of improvement in this City."—M. C. C. (1784i 8 j . ) , n i : 75'Tbe market committee reports concerning a petition of Jacaraiah Ackerly and others tor a new fish market at Catharine Slip
that " tbe request ot the petitioners ought to be granted, and that
by driving about halt a dozen piles in the Slip on the Easterly ride
thereof and by raiaing the Market about 18 inches from the present
plates on the Slip and to be 30 feet on Water Street and 18 teet on
the Slip, and would be no inconvenience to the Ferry, and by
Standing so high from the Water, Market Boats could safdy lay
under tbe market and by having a atalra under one end of the
raarket would be a great convenience to the Fishermen and Market
Boats, and we are ot opinion that the expence would not exceed
500 DoUara." The report is confirmed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I I I ; 739; IV: 3. A fiah market at Catharine Slip had been suggested as early aa 1803.—Ibid,, I I I : 347.
Charlea Loas makes a survey to ascertain the best direction for a
new road along the North or Hudson River. This shows tbe shore
as far east as the Blooraingdale Road, including the original buildings and farms, severd ot which are in perspective, notably the
little church at HaraenviUe. See original in the old office ot engineer
of street openings (now bureau of topography, borough president's
office).
The board of health passes the following resolution: " T h a t all
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vessels which raay have arrived at this port, from any port or N!
place in the West-Indies, since the .8th of May instant, be directed a
forthwith to leave the wharves, and haul out into the stream, to the
distance of at least three hundred yards trora that part of the
island, which lies southward of a line drawn frora tbe house owned
and occupied hy William Bayard, on the north river, and Stuyvesant's dock upon the east river, and that the same regulation
shall be observed, with respect to aU vessela which may hereafter
arrive from the West Indies, under the penalty of bdng prosecuted
according to law."—Hardie, Account of the Mdignant Fever which
prevdledin the Cily ofN. Y. durlngthe Autumn of i%a^,22-2i. See
The street coraraissioner reports on a survey which he baa dl- 5
rected to be made "across the East River at Coriaers hook with
a view of ascertaining the distance, situation, course ot the tides
and eddies and other circumstances in order to determine the
place most proper for a perraanent ferry" (see Mr 25). Loss and
StilweU have roade the survey, the map or plan of wiiich the commissioner submits, with Mr. Loss's report, which states " T h a t
the distance from the toot ot Grand Street to MorreUs Landing
is 3000 feet while the distance from Bullock Street to WoodhuUa
is 3560 feet" The tides, eddies, reefs, etc, are dso described.
Frora all ot which the commissioner believes "that the toot of
Grand Street would be the most convenient and digible place
for a public ferry. I t is not only the widest atreet in that part of
the City but it dso recdves the greatest number of intersecting
Streets and affords the readiest communication with other parts
of the town. A public bason is reserved at the foot ot Grand
Street in the East River, and in all probability whenever a Market
is erected, It will be built at that place," and it appears probable
to the commissioner "from the teaervation of a bason that it must
have been tbe original intention of the Corporation to establish the
ferry there." Tbe board appointed a committee to pass upon several applications for terry rights. In view of tills report—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 8-9. Tbe committee's long report, on July I,
sustained the findings ot the commissioner, with full recommendations respecting the adjustment ot gtants to terry lessees.—Ibid;
IV; 26-36. Seejl 19,
Tbe common council orders that Spring St., from Brannon
St. to Broadway, he increased in width from 50 to 61 feet—
M. C. C. (1784-183O, IV: 9. On July 12, Charles Loaa and
others petitioned " t h a t Brannon Street may he continued of the
breadth ot sixty-five feet according to the Cession thereof."—
Ibid; TV: 47. Brannon S t was tbe larae as Spring St—See
L. M. R. K., I l l : 994.
The common council orders that the coramittee of repairs be
directed " t o build a raachine for the purpose of driving Piles."—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831), IV: 10.
Trinity veatry passes a resolution that "the Lease of tbe Lot
of Ground, in the Rear of the Land latdy belonging to the Lutherans [see F 14], be bought . . . and convey^ in Fee to the
Trustees to whom the said adjoining Land haa been conveyed."
—Trin. Min. (MS.). This was the site of Grace Church.—L. M.
R. K . , n i : 933. S e e d s o P l . 81-b, Vol, IU.
A treaty of peace is conduded between TripoU and the United
Statea.—Laws of U, S., 9th cong., 1st sess., 167-77; Winsor,
VU: 375. See My 14, 1801, and F 6, 1802.
" A private letter frora Paris, states that his raajesty the
Emperor Napoleon has presented to Mr. Livingston, late minister
from the United States to the French Court, on behalf of the
Academy of Arts (see Je 7, 1803], established in this city, and ot
which his majesty is an honorary member, a very vduable CoUection, estimated at fifty thousand livres, 10,000 doUars."—N. Y.
Com. Adv; Je 5, 1805; N . Y. H. S. Quarterly Bull., July,
1911.
The coramon council reaolves that the street com'r "lay before
the board a plan for opening Beekman Street in continuation to
Water Sti-eet."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 15.
The common coundl resolves "that all future meetings of this
Board be hdd with open doors."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IVs
16. A raotion was lost, however, " t h a t the future meetings of
this Board be bdd in some large and convenient room sufficient
to accommodate auch Citizens as raay choose to attend to hear
the proceedings."—Ibid. On Jan, iz, 1807, the board decided
to meet in "the tront Court roora in the City HaU."—/6»y., IVs
337. Before Dec, 17, 1770 (q.v.), the custom was to close doors.
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The common council resolves to grant permission to Mr.
Keefe "under tbe direction of the Alderraan and Assistant of the
flrst ward to erect a temporary shed around the flag staff on the
Battery and an awning above the Stone work Surrounding tbe
same to be conO'nued during the pleasure of the Common Council."
—M. C. C. (.784-.83O, IV: 16-17. See also ibid; IV: 116, 156,
345. This is the earliest record of tbe presumable use of the flagstaff as a refreshment stand.-Descrip. of Pl. 59, I : 435; L. M.
R . K . , r n : 962.
On appointing a committee of arrangeraents for the celebraO'on of the Fourth of July, the common council directs it " t o
report a permanent, system for the cdebration ot that day."—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831), IV: 17.
The common council pays David Longworth S188.08 "tor
City Maps."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 18.
I t pays Jaraea Hardie $80 "for making indexes."—Ibid.
The comraon coundl orders that Broadway along the Park
be paved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 30.
The common council resolves " t h a t In all cases when aasesamenta are made tor the repairing any pavement or the repaving
ot any Street tbe paveraent of which has been injured by the
Manhattan Water Works that a proportion ot the raoney recdved
by this board trora the aaid Corapany on account of damages to
tbe pavements be aUowed to the persona on whom the assessment
shaU be laid."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 30.
A committee report states that "there is no dock near the
viUage of Hariaem." The common council adopts a recommendation tbat Benj. Vredenburgh be pernutted to erect one according
to stated specifications, and to rent it at $15 per annum until
a permanent regulation be made respecting docks and slips at
Harlem.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 33.
"Opening ot the New Vaux baU, on Tuesday, the 25th inat
J. Ddacroix informs bis Friends and tbe Public tbat his new
Garden in the Bowery wiU be opened on the above Evening:—
The labor and expence ot this establishment has exceeded that of
any similar one in the United States, and its arrangements it is
hoped cannot but prove satisfactory; he bas at a very considerable
risk and expence, procured troro Europe a choice selection ot
Statues and Busts, mostiy from the first models ot Antiquity, and
worthy the attention of Amateurs. The walks are ornaraented
witb Pillars, Arches, Pedestals, Figures, &c. the whole ot which
when iUurainated, cannot fail to create pleasure. A large and
devated Orchestra is erected tor the Concerts, which wiU he In
the best stile, and composed ot the best performers the City can
produce. Nothing has been spared which could contribute to
render it a gented and entertaining place of resort, and the proprietor hopes, that the encouragement he has every reaaon to
expect, wiU be exemplified on the evening ot its consecration to the
pleasure of the citizens.
" T h e Busts and Statues are dispersed throughout the Garden,
each having its name n gUt letters fixed upon the Pedestah
Gen. Hamilton,
Addison
Geo. Washington,
Demosthenes,
Antinous
Apollo, B.
• Cleopah-a
Aja^
Plenty,
do. do.
Aatiooia [sic],
Hercules,
Niobe
Hannibal,
Time,
Pompey
Appolo de Belridere „ S:
;' a
Ceres,
do. do.
° rt
Heb^
Pope
Serenity,
Modesty,
Hebe,'
ApoUo de Medids.—ThaUa, Comic Muae, Statues, 5 teet high each.
The evening's Amusements to be divided in three Parts, and
commence with Act ist ot a Grand Concert, under the dkection
ot Mr. Hewitt . . . " Here he gives the Ust of musical numbers
to be sung or played, and the names of the musicians; foUowed by
tbe subjects of a large variety of fireworks, and the second part of
the "Grand Concert." " T h e Garden wiU be Ulurainated with 2000
Lamps. Admittance 4s.—Doors open at 6 o'clock."—Dai'/y Adv;
Je 25, 1805. See, further, Jl 4.
1
Jacob Harsen baving erected a smaU wooden building for a
houae ot worship on bis land about five miles from the city hdl,
near the North River, it is consecrated on this day.—Greenleaf,
Hist, of the Churches, 33. The church stood on the west side of tbe
Bloomingdaie Road, between the present 69th and 70th Sta.,
now (1908) "the site ot the Nevada aparlraent-house." It was a

smaU frame building painted white, and had a cupola shaped like an J
umbrella.—Mott,iV«o York of Yesterday (1908), 163.
;
The church organization was formed on Sept, 9 of the same
year, taking the name of " T h e HarsenviUe Churcb." This later
becarae known as the Bloomingdde Dutch Churcb. Tbe house
of worship was conveyed to this organization by Mr. Harsen.
The first pastor. Rev. Alex. Gunn, was cdled on May z i , 180S. A
new church was erected in 1814-16, at Broadway and 68th S t
The old church was consumed by fire In 1833.—Greenleaf; Mott;
and Liber Deeds, L X S I V : 178. See also Pl. 153-a, Vol. U I , and
its descrip,, III: 773.
The market committee makes the following report to the common council; " I That the ground on which Hudson raarket
now stands is too valuable to be appropriated for a market, and
is situated in a Stieet too important for the purpose.
" I I That the aaid Market is in a state of Decay wiU be useless
in two or three Years, it being built upon a construction diat is
inconvenient to the public not productive of such a revenue as
a new one upon an approved plan wUl undoubtedly be
" I U That the Corporation Slip is at present a Nuisance, it
being so ShaUow, tbat a considerable part ot tbe bottom lays bare
at Low Water whicb renders it dangerous to the health of the
Citizens in that part ot the City, that the dock around it is rotten
and bas part ot it dready given way. The Committee therefore,
are of opinion it will be tor the public advantage to run a New
bulkhead across the Slip in the manner laid down In a map now
presented drawn by M"" Mangin, and proceed to fill up tbe same,
and to Erect a substantial and commodious market, on the ground
to be filled up, to be built ot Brick &c." The report is confirraed.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 24-25, 40. The report waa not carried out at this tirae, however, "in consequence of leases ot aeveral
of the lots, wbich they proposed to use or seU, not having expired."
—De Voe, Market Book, 324, 326. See dso Je r, 1812.
A committee report recommends, and the common council
passes, the foUowing supplement to the ordinance to regulate
sdes at auction: " . . . That it shall he lawful for the auctioneers
to seU House hold furniture and articles ot Lumber at the place
assigned as a Horse market, near the New Watch houae—and
that it shaU be lawful tor tbe Sberifl and his Deputies, Conatablea,
MarsbaUs or other officera, to seU Goods k" in Execution at or in
front of tbe house ot Joseph Burgoia in Vesey Street and at tbe
Corner of East George and Lombard Streets In addition to the
places now assigned by Law."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 3738The common council holds a "superb Dinner" in tbe old
city haU. Tbe room is "beautifully ornaraented with upwards
ot fifty orange and lemon trees, frora the Flower garden ot Mr.
Grant Thorburn."—Com. Adv; Jl 5, 1805. At the Columbia Garden, Jos. Corre introduces a new torm of entertainment with spectacular "wheels," operated by hydrauUc machinery. He described
these at length In his announcement in ibid., Ji 1, .805. His rival,
Ddacroix, likewise, presents an elaborate "fete" at bis new VauxhaU (see Je 25), described in a column-long ad. in ibid; Jl 4, 1805.
Alexis Daudet begins to pubUsh in New York a tri-weekly
entitled Le Petit Censeur; Critique et Lilteralre Journd Franfais.
—Early Ne-.vspapers, U : 417.
The common council orders that the superintendent of repairs
place benches on the Battery.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 41.
The board of health issues an addresa to the dtizens of New
York caUing attention to "tbe measures, which are now in operation tor the purpose oi providing against malignant and pestilential
•phe regulations include the examination of incoming
' le ground, a prohibition' against ships
vessds at the quar
South America coming up to the city
from the West Indie!
between June . and Oct. i1 (see My 13), the removal of sick persons,
ban on burid south ot Purap and
regular deansing of s
Nicholas Sts. ot people who die of the fever, etc. Between June
I and Nov. i, aU hides, foreign cotton, and daraaged coffee are
excluded from the city, and no pickled or salted beef may be deposited to the southward of Lispenard's Meadow and Grand
S t ; between June 1 and Sept. 30, no oysters are aUowed in the
city.—Hardie, Account of the Malignant Fever which prevailed
in the City ofN. Y, during tke Autumn of iSog, 18-34.
In behalf of the coramon councU, Mayor Clinton acknowledges
the receipt, from the "Directors ot the Phoenix Tire Office" of
London, of " a fire engine constructed to aerve upon Water S*
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• for the use of this City."—De Wilt Clinton Letter-Books (MS.),
"Ordered tbat Mr Dominick proceed iramediatdy to lay the
Foundation, and to procure proper Materials tor corapleting a
W d l round the Ceraetery ot S* Paula Church."—Tri'n. Min. (MS.).
On Aug. 8, tbe coraraittee of leaaes was appointed to "procure Estimates tor an iron RaUing Front of S' Paul's Church Yard, ot cast,
and of wrought Iron."—Ibid. See also descrips. of Pl. 81-a, U I :
550, and A. Pl. ii-a, U I : 871-71.
;
A correspondent writes to one ot the papers: " I n answer to
your enquiries when and how it happened that tbe reading the
Dedaration ot Independence raade a part ot the cereraonid in
obaerving the 4th ot July, if ray memory serves me it was as follows. About the year 1785 [aee Ap 30, 1787] a Society waa torraed
in this city. There was a tradition that a Sagamore of some note
had once Uved on the Banks of the Schuylkill, whose name was
Tammany; Iiim the Society took as thdr patron or Saint They
bad understood bis birthday came on the first of May, this therefore
was their great anm'vcrsary, but dways observed according to tbe
old [error for "new"] style on the l l t h instead of the ist of the
month. The society waa divided into aa raany tribes as there
were states, each tribe distinguished by the name of a state. The
members are divided or classed into Sachems, warriora, hunters,
e t c In thdr processions they always walked in Indian or single
file, and many of thero completely dressed like Indians, with their
faces painted or smeared, and they were decorated with bows,
arrows, tomahawks, and long cdumets or smoking pipes, k for
a covering, a cap or bladder lucdy fitted on the head, so as to make
it a proper depilous skuU. Those of them who appeared in hat.
Jacket and breeches, and I d t their faces white, wore buck's tails
in their hats. T h d r place ot meeting was called the wigwam. In
short they affected to be Indiana throughout. Besides being called
the Sons of Tararaany, or Saint Tammany, they dso took the appdlation of the Columbian Order. This Society, it seems, resolved
in 1791 [error for 1790 q.v., Jl 4], to cdebrate the 4*h of July, and
to have an Oration on the occasion in one ot the Churches; at which
tirae Grand Sachem read the Declaration of Independence. How
it might bave been in the other states I do not know, but I beUeve
you will be safe in asserting that thia was the frst time it waa ever
read in this State in celebrating the anniversary of the Independence or on other public occaaiona. When Genet In 1793, aet up
his Democratic Societies so many of these Sons of Saint Tammany
joined the one in this city, that the Saint Tammany and the Democrati'c Societies became almost entirely blended together. Indeed
a number of the members had long since percdved the foolery of
the thing, and such as were Federalists wholly quitted it in 1793.

. . ."—DailyAdv;Jlis,iSo$.
Tbe common coundl refers to a committee an apphcation of
R o b t R. Livingston tor " a lot of ground tor the useot tbe Academy
ot Arts."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 43.
The common coimcU oiders tbat the street com'r be authorised
to nuraber the houses in Mott and Bayard Sts., and any other
stieets that he thinks suitable.-M. C. C. {1784-1831), IV: 43.
Tbe common councU rders to a coramittee a resolution propoaed by the street commissioner offering a reward of $100 for a
model, approved by the board, for " a Machine tor ramming the
pavement of newly paved Streeta and capable of being easily removed from place to place by tbe peraon engaged In ramming the
s a m e . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 45.
Ddacroix advertises for sde his first "Vauihall," at 112 Broadway, describing it and stating terras.—Com. Adv., Jl 24, 1805.
Becauae there are "darraing reporta ot malignant caaea ot
fever haring occurred in this city," the board of health isauea a
report staling "that an unusual degree of health at preaent prevails, and that no caae of malignant fever, as far as they know, now
eiists in New York."—Hardie, op. cil; 87.
The common council offers a premium of S500 "for the first
quantity of good pit coals not less than ten Chaldrons which shall
be brought to this City having been taken frora any pit or raine
in thia State, vritbin ten railea of the Sea Shore or of any part ot
Hudsona River bdow the town of Watertord in the County of
Saratoga."—M.C.C. (i784-i830,IV: 5 . ; Com. JA,., J I 3 . , 1805;
'
: 18.0.
A terry is estabUshed from foot of Grand St., Eaat River, to
Morrdl'a Landmg, WUbamsburgb (see My 27).—M. C. C. (.784183O, IV: 8, 16, 25-36, 42, 45, 52-54.

Tbe common council adopts a committee report rdative to
"the New road intended to be cut through to Harlera Commons
trora the improvements made by M ' Smitb at Kissing Bridge."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 54, 67. For thia bridge, see L. M.
R . K . , i n : 926.
The common coundl orders that the comptroUer, under the
mayor's direction, negotiate a loan of $20,000 from the Manhattan
Co.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), rV: 55.
Ddacroii presents another programme (cf. Jl 4) ot fireworks,
etc., ot Eurpasring merit This is "the first atterapt in this city of
adding Theatric Scenery to an Eibibition ot Fire Works . . . "
The subject ot thia display is "the Nautical Exploits of the American Squadron in the Mediterranean."-iV. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 8,
1805. See, further. My 2, 1806.
The common council orders that the road committee "cause
a profUe of the middle road to be raade with a view to regulate the
saroeinBpermanentmanner."—M. C.C. (1784-1831), IV: 59, S3.
The coraraon council refers to the street cora'r a petirion of
Trinity Church "for a foot ot ground along the fence ot the yard
of S*-Pauls Church."—M.C. G. (1784-1831), rV: 60. A lease for
63 yrs. is granted.—lii'if., IV: 67.
At the same meeting, the street cora'r reported that Mr. Barrow,
representing Trinity, had applied to hira "tor permission to set
then- intended Brick WaU on the North Side of S* Pauls Church
one foot further in Vesey Street, to preserve a row ot valuable treea
unfortunatdy placed too near the present fence.
"Vesey Street ia about 64 feet wide, Theae treea are large and
beautiful; and it would be a pity to cut them down. No inconvenience would result frora granting tbe request, as the walks on
tbat aide of the Street wiU be unincumbered with stoopa or ceUar
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"
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" . . . they wiU leave out an equal nuraber ot Square feet in
Church Stieet, if thia appUcation ia granted." The board votes to
grant i t — M . C. C. (.7B4-.83O, IV: 61-63.
The comptroller and street com'r have conferred witb owners "
ot the land along Leonard St. between Broadway and Elra St.,
desired by the city to widen Leonard St. The lowest price they
wiU take is that paid to Mr. Quackcnbos (whicb was at the rate
of $2,300 for about 160 f t ) . This would eiceed 85,000, and as
thia is deeraed too high, the board adopta the rccoraraendation
that the 10 ft strip "be taken by the uaual raode."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, IV: 63.
The board of hedth intorras the public that "Ten casea ot Sept.
MaUgnant Fever have occurred since Monday last; five caaes
5
of a doubtful nature, sorae of wbich have been removed into the
countiy or Marine Hospital, and four deaths." The board adds;
" T h e part of the d t y which, at present, appeara to be the principal
aeat of the disease, is Water and Front-atreeta, between the FlyMarket and Old-sUp."—Hardie, Account of tke Mdignant Fever
which prevailed in in Cily ofN. Y. duringthe Autumn of iZo^, 90-91.
The d t y inspector's office Is removed from Federal HaU to
6
the office ot tbe board of health at the corner of Broadway and
Chambers S t , becauae ot the disease in the city. "About this
time dso, the Banka, the Custom House, the Post-Office, and the
printers of the Daily News-papers, In generd, moved thdr respective offices to the viUage of Greenwich, to which place also, a
number ot our most respectable merchants and others resorted."
- H a r d i e , op. cit., 91-91.
BeUevue Hospitd is opened for the reception of poor people
9
who are suffering from yeUow fever. It was closed on Oct. 18.—
Hardie, op. cit., 112-13. SeeO 15, N . 1 and 13.
Theodorus Bdley, the postmaster (see Ja 1 1804), pubUsbes 10
a notice that: " T h e Post Office is reraoved to Greenwich nearly
opposite to the State Prison." A single letter-boi "for the reception of letters to be forwarded by the mail," was lett at the City
Hotd in Broadway. Collections were made at thia letter-box
twice daily, when the lettera deposited there were taken "to the
Post Office."—Com. Adv; S 10, 1805. This temporary removal
was due to the epidemic.
The toUowing notice is iaaued: "The Board ot Health have 12
made a conaiderable augmentation ot the watch in the expoaed
parts of the dty, and wiU not fail to raake further arrangementa
from time to time as the public exigencies raay require.
"They have dso given special directions for tbe preservation
ot the d t y agdnst fire. They, therdore, trust, that tbeir teUowcitizens mU fed perfecdy satisfied, that every possible precaution
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; has been adopted tor the public security. The great araount ot
, property, at present In the village of Greenwich stored in wooden
1 buildings Is exposed to considerable hazard trora fire.
" T h e fire wardens ot the eighth ward are especially enjoined
to use every precautionary measure, with the utraost promptitude
and vigilance and report to the board."—Hardie, ap. cit; 94.
I
The number ot cases ot the malignant fever is very much increased. The disease is very fatal. About 50,000 persons, aU tbat
could afford to leave the d t y , have lett. The principal part ot
those who remain are "Poor Mechanics, Small Grocers, Drayroen
and Blacks." Tents have been erected frora Greenwich acroas
to Broadway, "forming a street for tbe reception of persona and
goods." These tents are nearly all occupied, by about 10,000
people. Sixty wagons and raoat ot tbe drays from the city are
eraployed in moving goods, and the roads are crowded with men,
woraen and chUdren, mosdy on foot, flying from the d t y . Some
cases of the fever toUowed the fugitives to Greenwich. The "rich
and middUng people conducted towards tbe poor with a Uberality
and benevolence honorable to humanity." The situation, however,
was "distressing beyond description."—New England Pdladium
(Boston), S 17, 1805.
The demand for houses at GreenvHch "la acarcely greater than
tberapidity with which they are raised." On a spot "where yesterday you saw nothing but a green turf, to-morrow you behold a
store. . . . By night aa wdl as by day, tbe saw is heard and the
hammer resounds, and the consequence is tbat the village begins
to assume the appearance of a town."—Repertory (Boston), S
20, 1805.
I

The board of health announces that it has formed a "decided
opinion" tbat the principd seat of the prevaiUng disease is between
Buriing SUp aod Old Slip as far west as Pearl S t " I t is matter
of extreme regret that the repeated admonitions ot the board,
to remove from this quarter have been disregarded by a number
of indlriduals. . . . To obriate every plea of necessity, and to
discharge the duties tbey owe to humanity, the board have erected
buildings tor the reception and accomraodation of the indigent,
at Bellevue gate, where they will be supplied with provisions by
the Comraissioners of the Alras-House. Such aa are able to remove
without aasistance, are enjoined to go into the country, and not
into the healthy parts of the city. . . . All persons who do not
comply forthwith, with this advice of the board, to reraove frora
the above described part of the city, wluch is deemed the principal
seat ot the disease, and which does not contain more than 33 acres,
wiU be considered guUty of a wanton exposure ot their Kves, and
wiU justify the board In resorti'ng to compulsory meaaurea."—
Hardie, Account of the Mdignant Fever wkick prevailed In tke City
ofN. Y. during the Autumn 0/1805, 95-96. About 150 men, women,
and chUdren were taken care of in the buildings at BeUevue gate.
—Ibid; 96.

The death ot John Hyde, proprietor of the Tontine Coffee
House, toUowing that of bis wite, doses this hoteL—N, Y. Cam.
J(AJ., S 7, 9, 14, 1805. Se^ further, N I I .
I
During the sickly season, Jacob LoriUard advertises that he
seUs hides and leather at his tan-yard, corner ot Magazine and
Cross Sts.—Com. Adv; S 34, 1805.
:.
Petrus Stuyvesant dies at his home In the Bowery.—Com. Adv ,
' O 7, 1S05.
John S. Hunn, the street commissioner, receives $7^7-31 f''oi°
the treasurer of the board of health in payraent of an account
"for Disbursements and Accounts assumed tor erecting Buildings
for the Accomodation of the Poor, at BeUevue Gate.".—From the
original receipted bill, in raetd file No. 30, city clerk's record-room.
Jacob De la Montagnie, tieasurer of the board ot health, pays
another biU ot $1,674.99 " " ^ Acct. ot the Asylum at BeUevue
'~—Ibid. Other biUs for the same object are preserved in
tbes; efile.
John Jay writes to John Murray, Jr., about the "African tree
school" in New York City. He aays: " I t ia in my opinion a charitable and useful institution, and well entitled to encouragement
and support. Prom your account of its preaent erabarrassroents
I am induced to think that, in order to ita being and reroaining
on a reapectable and permanent footing, some rigorous and weU
devised measures should be taken to obtain adequate and durable
funds. The uncertain donations occasiondly soUcited and expected frora charitable but scattered and unconnected indlriduals
wiU probably be dways incorapetent, and must ohriously be too

precarious to afford ground tor reasonably calculating tbe prudence
and eitent of expend it urea.
" T h e existing debts should doubtless be paid; indeed, they
cannot be paid too soon, and It is desirable tbat new ones be not

Oct.
iB

" B e pleased to inform me whether any particular attention is
paid hy the superintendents to the children after they have left
it, and whether it is part of the plan to endeavour to have thera
bound out to trades or to serrice in decent families. To me it
appears iraportant that they be not left entirely either to their
parents or to themadves, it being difficult to give them good
morals, manners, or habits in any other way than by placing them
under the care and direction ot persons better qualified for those
purposes than their parents generally are."—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of John Jay, IV; 302-4.
Admird Nelson defeats the united navy ot France and Spain
at Trafalgar, but diea ot his wounds.—Ann. Reg. (1805), 427,
S4'-44Robert Sutcliff (see Jl 29, 1804) returns to New York. He
writes: "As the yellow fever bad for some tune prevailed at NewYork, I was desirous ot being put on ahore at Brooklyn, on Long
Island; but, the night being dark with wind and rain, I could not
prevail upon the Captain of the packet to land me; nor could I
obtain a boat of any kind to take me over. I was therefore under
the necessity of going to New-York, where all was silent and
soUtary; and what used to be the busiest parts, were now without
an inhabitant to be seen.
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"Haring landed at Quince's whart, I went along Water-street
to the Fly-market Wharf, hoping to roeet with tbe terry-boat;
but here Ukewise aU was silence and solitude. I then went through
tbe whole length of Fly-market, which had the appearance ot
having been untrodden for weeks past; the light of some lamps
shewing the boarded floor to be as dean as that of a parlour.
From the Fly-raarket, I crossed Pearl-street, into Maiden-lane,
and went on to Broad-way, to tbe City Hotel, a large spadous
inn; where I was the only guest When I was here last; the house
was crowded with corapany; so rauch had this awful visitation
varied the scene In every part of this busy city. Sorae ot its inhabitants, witb whom I had been well acquainted, had been suddenly taken away by the ravages of that dreadful disease. . . .
I passed througb Greenwich, a village to which the business of
New-York, together witb the banks and public offices, were removed on account ot tbe yeUow fever. The bustle and confusion
occarioned thereby is not easily concrived. For the accoramodation of the merchants, raany teraporary wooden buildinga were
erected."—Sutcliff, Travels in some pans ofN. Am. in the yean
1804, 1805, k .806 (PhUa., 1813), .13-15.
In one of a series of letters to the press concerning the general
health ot New York City, " A Householder" discusses on this
date the "natural situation, & c ot York Island, and of the alterations made in it by art." He says in part: " I n tbe south western
part of the Island a blU or ridge ot ground began where the new
City HaU is now building, and extended to the place where fort
George formerly stood, and which now is occupied by the government bouse. From this ridge the descent was generdly rather steep
and rugged on the right towarda tbe North river, the forraer shore
ot which was then beneath a high bank, and ia now tor a considerable diatance occupied by Greenwich-street Towarda the aouth
and south-east the descent was somewhat more gradual, and the
diatance longer to the East river. Several small streams took
thdr origin in the south eastern ride ot the ridge, and ran to the
East river, shaping the ground in thdr course into little vallies,
and leaving corresponding heights and ridges of ground between
them. Broad-street, Maiden-lane, Ferry-street, and Rooseveltstreet, are formed by the buildings which would be naturally
placed along tbe oppoaite aides ot such creeks. Wall, Pine, John,
Beekraan and the upper part ot Pearl-streets, ahow the direction
ot the high grounds between. Pearl-atreet, which is less winding
than the natural shore ot the East river, was a part of Its distance
first formed by buildings on tbe upper side only facing the water,
and leaving a road between them and the shore. This road was
first directed as the convenience ot travdiing required, sometimes
passing over a point of land, as at Hanover square and Beekmanstreet, and at othera meeting frora the shore to avoid a raarah as
at thevlie where Fly-market now atanda, and which waa a raarah
or salt meadow made by the mouth ot the sraaU creek coraing
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down Maiden-lane, The tide must have flowed up this creek to
about the fool of Liberty-street Eastward of the upper part of
Pearl-street, the ground suddenly sunk into a spacious levd, a
part of which waa a swamp within the memory of living persons.
"On the north side of the hill first mentioned, tbe ground
descends to the CoUect which was a pond of raany acres about
equally distant from the two rivers. Its outlet, which is to the
westward, forms the extensive low grounds in the neighbourhood
of Mr Lispenard's. The head of this pond and of the creek that
ran through Roosevdt-street, are separated only by a low barrier
ot earth which raight easily be cut through, and thus unite the
two rivers. The ground west of the Bowery, as far north as Bunker's Hill, descend[s] towards the Collect, which thus receives the
surplus mater of several hundred acres of land.
"This Collect is now filling up with earth and ia to be sold
and built upon. . . ,
" A part of tbe low end ot Pearl-street and of some streets
crossing it, all ot Water, Front, and South-streets, are built where
tbe water once flowed, on ground made by constructing wharves
which have alwaya been composed ot logs, loose stones, and earth.
The tract of land thus made, reckoning only trora the Battery
to the beginning of Cherry-street, may contain about ninety acrea.
Those docks next the shore were built first, and built without any
expectation that otbers were to be extended beyond them. They
were at flrst raised no higher than was then deemed necessary
to defend thera from bdng overflowed. . . . But tbe weight of
buildings, the operation of water whicb is known to penetrate
through dl the crevices of these docks and wharves, and the aid
of time, which moulders all perishable substances, do, as I beUeve,
graduaUy rink aod press down dl tbe ground thua roade. The oldeat
sink flrst and most.—Thus there is a perpetual tendency in aU
tbese grounds to assume a forra descending inwards, that is, from
tbe river and towards Pearl-atreet The lower part of Pine-street
afforded till latdy an exaraple to prove the justice of this remark.
. . ."—Repub. Watch Tower, O 13, 1805; descrip. ot Frontispiece II, Vol. I l l , p, 540. See O 14" A Householder," continuing bis discussion ot the general
health of the dty, now takes up " tbe means in our power to remedy
the had qualities of the city air, and first ot Canals." He says:
" T h e first measure I propose is that canala be opened in the
following directions, viz>-One through the Fly-market Maiden
Lane, and Courtland-street, connecting the two rivers: one thro'
the Collect, and its outlet, and through Roosevdt-street, connecting the two rivers also; and one through Water-street to Peckalip, or even to Corlear'a Hook if necessary. . . . Frora the
preaent appearancea we may condude, that the vile formerly
began near the foot of Liberty-street, and extended in oblique
direction across tbe intervening squares at the left to Gold-street
and near to the foot ot the hill ot John-atreet; on the other hand
it extended but little further weat than Maiden-lane now runs—
I have never been informed . . . how tar it reached in front to
the watet—the difference between a marsh and a wharf is not
worth noticing. Thus the whole of Maiden-lane, from Libertystreet downwards and all Pearl street, from the Fly-raarket lo
Burling-slip (eicept a few houses on the upper side) are built upon
a swarap.
"Maiden-lane is now itsdf a coramon sewer, or a receptade of
filth tor a very extensive and crowded part of the city, reaching
with few exceptions from John to Pine street, and from Broadway
to the East river. I t may be questioned whether this district is
not more thickly inhabited than any other in the city ot equd
e i t a n t Its neighbourhood has often been, and upon our present
system always will be unhealthy. I repeat, that the waters of the
marsh are not drained, the filth on the surface ot it is not washed
away. It stagnates, termenta, putrifiea, and ia finally decomposed
upon the spot. If there is no poison in the exhalations which arise
from thia and from the marsh below, our ideas are all wrong,
but it there is any, tbe inhabitants, work, eat, sleep, and move in
tbe midst of it.
"The canal I propose through Maiden-lane is obviously a
reraedy for all these evils. I t wiU iraraediatdy receive the water
and all substances it bears along, as it coraes rapidly down the
descending atreets and sewers. I t wiU afford an opportunity to
drain every ndghbouring cellar and sunken place to a point as
low as the tide water will permit; and the drain wiU not be circuitous, but direct—there wiU he neither place for the filth to be

deposited nor time tor it to pu[t]rify."—Repub. Watch Tower,
0 2 6 , 1805. S e e N 4.
" T h e Board of Health bave the satisfaction to announce lo
their feUow-cirizens, that, in their opinion, every reasonable cause
of danger from malignant fever has ceased, and that they may return to theu- reapective horaes witb every probability of perfect
safety. The Board recommend, however, that precautionary measures be taken to ventilate their dweUIngs."—-Hardie, op. cit., 99.
The common council orders "that the Sodety of Arts, be
permitted to deposit Pictures, Statues, and other Articles bdonging
to said aodety, io the Roora latdy occupied by M'^ Dela Coaste,
. . . " (aee F 16).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 87.
"A householder" writes to the press sorae interesting observations regarding the eipenae and time ot building public edifices:
—"Building is a bottomless pit. No man of senae ever thought of
estimating beforehand tbe real expense of a great public building
undertaken by a public body. Some have imagined that after the
most liberd eatiraates raade by the architects it would approach
probably to triple or fourfold the araount of their computation.
Thus if the expense waa estimated at 160,000 dollars (as I think I
have heard that of the new City haU was) such persons have imagined that 480,000 or 640,000 might be assumed as giring aome
idea ot the true amount. Such methods and dl othera that I have
ever heard ot are fdlacious. Be the building a Palace, Cathedral,
or a Capitol, it usually exhausts after some years the patience
and finances of the King, Church or Republic that undertakes i t
The obvious reason is that there is no limit to the fancy of architects, or the claims of contractora, and that public bodies can
exercise little countroul [sic] over the expen_ditures. Hence such
buildings are either never finished, or are only resumed at long
intervals when new men rise up, who have not before exhausted
thdr strength against mountains of marble. The temples ot
Egypt that outdate aU history were left unfinished. The greatest
palaces of Europe are unfinished. There are Cathedrals that
have been 500 years in building. The Capitol at Washington, and
I believe that at Richmond, also are unfinished. Our City-haU
will long remain in the same situation. Like the buildings usually
undertaken by public men or bodies it ia an object tar beyond our
resources. If the State of Virginia has already employed twenty
years upon her Capitol, and the power and resources of the United
States have been able in twdve years to raise but one wing ot
theirs, when does the single City ot New-York expect to finish a
work so much raore disproportionate to its raeans then those
buildings were to the resources ot the nation and state that undertook them? Public buildings are the bottoraleas pit ot finance.
. . ."—N.Y. Gaz. (S Gen. Adv;"!^ 4,1^0^.
In still another letter to tbe press, "A Householder" states;
" I beg leave . . . to re-state in different words the leading
feature (not the only one) in which the canals I advocate differ
in thdr effect frora all others. I t is this—a canal from the land
to the river must in Its whole course be higher than the tide water
in order to give a sufficient descent It must be tor the most part
of its length, much higher, unless It is intended to be always
choaked with filth. It can therefore drain no grounds so low as
the river-marsh. A canal on the contrary from river lo river Is
levd; the floor is always bdow the ebb tide and therefore It may
drain the grounds and ceUars through its whole extent with the
greatest possible descent to a point as low, as tbe rivers themsdves; and raay receive the wash ot the adjoining streets with
the aarae advantage. The application of thia to the cand through
the CoUect is very remarkable. Of aU the level and low grounds
through which tbat would pass, I bdieve there is none, either
towards the east or north rivers which can be drained without it,
or which cannot be perfectiy drained with it. Let it be added
that these grounds, if not raade uninhabitable, will one day compose a very populous part of the city.
" . . . There is not much to add on the . , , importance
of the cand through Water-street. Yet this alone may determine
the fate of the whole city. On the raade ground in front of Pearlstreet there are usually contained perhaps 30,000 people, induding those whose ddly occupations bring thera there from other
parts ot the town. If fever is epidemic, on that ground only,
the evil is enough to break up the city—If contagious, its ravages
will be the raore eitensive. If the canal through Water-street was
open, the streets and drains of this vast mass of wharves raight
be regulated with an ample descent each way to tbe watet—The
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place would not be a deposit tor filth of the rest ot tbe town, and
the inhabitants might with absolute certainty keep their streeta
dean, their drains and sewers pure and their grounds dry down
to the level ot tide water. This can be done in no other way. . . .
" I t has been shown frora preraises which cannot be gready
erroneous that the expense of such a cand as I propose through
Maiden Lane & Courtiandt-street would be not more than 55,000
dollars tor about halt a mile. . . ."—Repub. Watck Tower,
N 6, 1805.
Josiah Quincy, travdUng from Masaachusetts to Washington,
D. C , stops in New York and recorda in his diary under this
date: "Went with Dr. Hosack to view his botanic garden and
greenhouse. I t is only the second year since Its commencement, consequentiy the institution is but in an infant state. The greenhouse
is twenty feet high and broad, sixty-three feet long. The whole
number of acres destined for the establishment, twenty acres.
His coUections, considering the tirae, nuraerous and various in
species."—Ufe of Josiah Quincy, by his son, 81.
Joaiah Quincy, continuing his diary, writes: "Dined with Mr.
Grade, at bis country-seat, about eight miles from New York.
Grade is a merchant of eminence. . . . His seat is upon the Eaat
River, oppoaite the famous pass called HeU Gate. The scene is
beautiful beyond description. A deep, broad, rapid stream glances
with an arrowy fleetness by the shore, hurrying along every species of
vessd which the extensive coraraerce of the country affords. The
water, broken by the rocks which lie In the midst of tbe current,
preaents a continual scene of turbulent waves, dashing, foaraing,
and apending their force upon the rocks. The various courses every
vessel has lo shape, in order to escape from the dangers of the pass,
present a constant change and novelty in this enchanting scene.
The shores of Long laland, full of cultivated prospects, and interspersed with degant country-seats, hound the distant view. The
mansion-houae is degant in the raodern style, and the grounda
laid out with taste in gardens."—Life of Josiah Quincy, by hia
son, 81-81.
Tbe common council rders to a coramittee a petition from the
inhabitants of Detroit "respecting Donations to relieve the sufferers of thdr Town, whicb was consumed hy fire."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, IV: 9..
Closed after John Hyde's death on Sept. 14 (q. v.), the Tontine Coffee House was to be reopened on this day by Thos. Vaughan.
His notice adds; " T h e ordinary [table d'hote] aa usual, at half past
3 o'clock."—i>/. r . Gaz. & Gen. Adv; N 9, 1805. See, further. My
I, 1808.
John Pintard, d t y inspector, in a report to the board of health
concerning the cases treated at BeUevue during the fever epidemic,
says: " T b e Buildings caUed Hospitals erected at BeUevue appear
to have been set upon the spur of the occaaion, and on the presumption that tbe fever would never recur again. Fatal experience has
proved otherwiae, and points to the conviction, tbat we may expect
repeated attacks from this insidious disease. The wards, the one
appropriated for the men especiaUy, are every way inadequate to
the wants of the patients or the comfort of the nurses and phyricians. The buildinga are on too contracted a scale—of materials
too alight to reped the aummer heat or autumn cold. The crouded
atate ot the Hoapital, during the last season, must have had an
unfavourable influence on the spirits ot tbe patients. Those newly
arrived were evidently depressed by the surrounding scenes of
malady, and the groans and shrieks of convulsed and dying subjects. The senses were evidently offended, and the atmosphere
rendered irapure in consequence ot the wards being so overcrouded.
More extensive accommodation is absolutdy necessary against
another season. . . .
"To render this estabUsbment . , . extensivdy useful, and to
relieve such persons as may be in circumstances to pay for comfortable accommodation, a Pay Hospital with suitable distinct
apartments might be advantageously erected. . . .
"Perhaps in regarding the proposed improvements at Bellevue
Hospital, it might be ot raoroent to consider whether a change of the
estabUsbment to sorae other ground, appertaining to the Corporation, would not be eUgible. The scite at Bellevue might In aU
probabUity, be sold for a sum adequate to very extensive improvemeota."—Hardie, op. cit; 111-17. See N 13.
The board ot hedth Issues an address to tbe public reriewing its
actirities during the late epidemic The announcement states that
600 cases of fever were reported to the board, and 261 deaths oc-

curred. Ot the 64 patients sent to the Marine Hospitd, 28 died;
and of the 149 taken care ot at BeUevue, 51 died.—Hardie, op. cil.,
Napoleon defeats the combined armies of Russia and Austria
at Austerlitz.-Sloane, Life of Napoleon Bonapane, U: 385 et
"?The coraraon council passes an ordinance for the appointraent
of a board ot health. The mayor, recorder, commiasioners of the
health office, city inspector, and five ddermen are appointed to
constitute such board.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; .07.
The treasurer lays before tbe trustees a schedule of the real and
personal property of Columbia College. The real property consists
of the grant made by Trinity Church on May 13, 1755 (!•"•), and
the water lots granted by the city on Aug. 16, 1770 (q. v.). The
persond property Is in bonds.—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (17541904), 84-85.
The common council approves a petition to congress asking that
the port and harbour ot New York be placed "in a State ot proper
and sufficient defence," and orders that it be transmitted.—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV: 108, 111. Though the memorial is not
printed in the minutes, It is probably the one which is among the
De Witt Clinton papers in Columbia Univ. Library. This is dated
merely 1805, and reads in part: " I t ia well known that we can be
approached by hostile vesaels in two ways—that frigates of force
can proceed thro the sound totally unmterrupted by any fortifications—that ships of the line can, by the way of Sandy Hook, and
with a favorable wind, arrive here in a few hours from the ocean—
and that there is nothing to oppose their progress but a few works
on Governor's aod Ellis's Island which are totdly inadequate to
repd the attacks or to prevent the advances ot any enemy
" I t is equally wdl known that tbis City in rdation to the internd and eiternd comraerce k the revenues of the Country ts
very iraportant to the Union—And tbat it is in a Situation the most
ddencdess ot any roust be universally acknowledged
"At the beginning of the revolutionary war this place waa
among the first attacked by the enemy and it ia highly probable
that on the commencement of hostiUtles with a maritime power, the
first blow wiU be aimed at I t Invited by its prorimity to the ocean—
by its unprotected Situation—by its extensive commerce k great
wealth—and by tbe distressing consequences wbich would result
to the revenue k general prosperity ot the Country, an enemy
would have every induceraent to make it the earliest and principal
object of attack."—De Witt Clinton Letter-Books (MS.), I; 325-16.
The petition was read In congresa on Dec. 13 and referred.—Annds
of Cong., 9th cong., 1st sess., 302. See also Mr 12, 1806.
The common council lays out streets In the section near the
two-mile stone, encompassed by Broadway, Art St., The Bowery,
and Bleecker St,, according to a plan proposed by Darid Jones.
Jouea S t and Bond St. are the new streets introduced here into the
city plan. Also, Minthorne St. is extended, and "the Center Street
caUed Mulberry (or Catherine Street)" is continued " t o Art Street
and parallel to Broadway." The direction of Bleecker St. ia altered
to "run from the Bowery more northerly until it coraes out in
Broadway at a point opposite to the Mouth of David Street,"
whereby "there will be almost a straight communication frora the
Eaat River to the State Prison." Another street 50 or 60 ft. wide,
is to be opened trora Broadway to The Bowery between Bleecker
and Prince Sts. (Thia later became Houston St.)—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: .13-14. Fortheopeni.^gotHoustonSt,seeL.M.R.K.,
III: .006, under "North St."
This day is set aside hy the clergy and coraraon council of the
city as a day of thanksgiring for " t h e late dispensation of Divine
Providence towards this City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 105.
See O 15.
The Phcenix Coffee House, on the south-east corner of W d l :
and Water Sts. (see Ap 18), is nearly completed, and will aoon be
opened. "We bdieve no pains or eipence bas been spared in
raising thia magnificent five atory building, and rendering it replete
with every ornament and convenience, Frora Mr. Bardin's long
established reputation as a landlord, we have every reason to beUeve the Phcenii Coffee House, wiU become the resort of men of
pleasure, of the Merchants and strangers of distinction."—Af. Y.
Gaz. & Gen. Adv; D 10, 1S05. See 1821.
The raerabers of the New England Sodety (see My 6) residing :
in New York cdebrate the 185th anniversary of the landing of
thdr forefathers at Plymouth, Mass,—Dally Adv; D 14, 1805.
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; Thia waa the firat dinner hdd here by thia society.—Ds Voe's
Newspaper Index (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
The common council elects John Peterson " t o keep charge
of the Battery and Flag Staff," and ordera " t h a t he reimburse
the widow Keefe for the improvements made by her late Husband
who was formerly appointed to keep the same."—M. C. C, (1784] 8 j l ) , IV: 116. See Mr 10, 1806.
i
At a general raeeting ot raerchants at the Tontine Coffee
House, a raeraorial addressed to Prea. Jefferson and congress is
agreed to, stating the ruinous consequences to U. S. coraraerce
which will follow upon an acceptance of certain newly defined
British principles, and complaining of piratical attacks upon
American vessels In the West Indies and even on our own coasts.
The merchants add: "If our personal interests and locd attachments have not greatly misdirected our opinions, tbe ddencdess
situation ot the port ot New York ought to excite the anxious
solicitude ot every friend ot his country; our river ia the only
coraraerclal avenue to a fertile and populous country, which is
rapidly rising Into importance; it is here that one-third of the
revenue of the Union is collected, and this proportion Is understood to be rdatively increasing. . . . Without recurring to
the eiperience ot past times tor proofs, that no nation can long
maintain an eitensive comraerce without well ddended seaports
and an efficient military marine, we are admonished, by the new
and portentious aspect of Europe, and the alarraing prevalence
ot piracy in the Weat Indlea, that energetic meaaures of defence
have become undiapenaibly neceasary. . . ."—Annds of Cong.,
9th cong., ind sess., 805-13.
On Jan. 6, 1806, this memorial was presented to the senate by
Samuel Latham Mitchill and to the house ot representatives by
De Witt CUnton. In each house it was referred to a committee.
—Ibid; 9tb cong., 1st sess., 45, 333. For the report of the aenate
:e Ja 18, 1806. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 876.
n council is to raake the experiraent ot sweeping and
cleaning the public Streets at the public charge.—M. C. C. (17841830,1V: 119,
The common council refers to the hoard of health an application of John B. Coles and others "for a canal frora the North to
the East River at the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 130.
The "Coramittee on the T u n n d " reports " t h a t it would be
proper to take legal raeasures for obtaining that part ot Canal
Street between Broadway and the Hudaon which baa not been
proposed to be ceded and that the Attorney of the Board be directed to aerve with the precept a notice from the Street Comroisaioner purporting that if Cession is made to the Corporation
before the return of the said precepts all further proceedings
will in that case be stayed." Tbe report is confirmed.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 110. See Je 30, 1806.
Payments are made by the common council for taking the city
census.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: I30-3I.
Warrants totalling $5,504.66 were issued in 1805, for filling
up the Collect Pond, the last payment being on Aug. 11.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I U : 665,698,701,747; IV: 23,59.
Deaths numbering 1,351 occurred in the city In this year.—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), 498-502.

1806
Frora a deacription ot the city as it was in 1806, tbe foUowing
iteras have been adected;
A burial-ground was established at the head of Varick St.
Spring St. was raarked out, and a row of houses was built on it.
An object of curiosity here was a wdl, in which had been found
tbe body of a Miss Sanda, for whose murder one Levi Weeks was
placed on trial. The circumstances ot tbe case awakened an interest which continued for fifty years. (See D 29, 1799.)
The ship-yards were between Corlaer's Hook and what was
later Stanton S t , and between Corlaer's Hook and Catharine St.
Above Corlaer's Hook and bdow Stanton St. was a locality called
Manhattan Island, where there were ship-yards. A large shiphouse here was owned by Adara and Noah Brown, who, with
Christian Bergh, were the leading ship-builders of the period.
A "Council of Appointment," consisting of one senator chosen
by the legislature troro each of the former tour great districts ot
the slate (see Revised Laws of 1813), with the governor of the
state as presiding officer, appointed the mayor, recorder, sheriff,
coroner, county derk, all judges, justices, masters

in chancery, dl port wardens, harbour masters, auctioneers, notaries, militia officers, inspectors ot grain or produce, and chancellor.
The county was governed by a board ot supervisors, composed
of mayor, recorder, and ten alderroen, and by other county officers.
Tbe common council conaiated of the mayor, recorder, and
alderraen. The mayor appointed the city marshals, and granted
licenses to cartraen, porters, pawnbrokers, and liquor-sellers. He
was presiding officer ot the court of sessions.
The judiciary arrangeraent was as follows: A court in each
ward, for civU cases to the extent of S25.00, was held by a ward
justice. A marine court, having jurisdiction to the extent of gioo.oo,
and in cases of assault and battery on the high seas having jurisdiction without limit as to amount, was hdd by three juatices. A
raayor's court, with jurisdiction in civil cases to $150, was held by
tbe recorder. The suprerae court ot the state had jurisdiction, without limit as to the araount involved, in civil common law cases,
and had appeUate power in ciril and criminal cases. One of the
supreme court judges, with two aldermen, hdd a court ot "oyer
and terminer" (to bear and determine). Another of theae judges
held supreme court circuits In the counties, and sittings in New
York, to try issues ot tact; these "circuit courts" and "courts ot
rittlnga" being termed "nisi prius courts." The court of chancery
had unUmited jurisdiction In equity cases throughout the state.
The chanedlor presided, holding two terms In New York and two
in Albany each year.
The street cries of New York—thoae ot the milkman, the baker,
tbe bellman, the chiraney-sweep, and others—were distinctive,
and are wdl described in this sumraary of city features ot 1806.—
Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 417-19.
About 1806, the residence at No. 7 State St. was built by
Moses Rogers. During the Ciril War it was taken by the government for miUtary uses, and afterwards became the office of the
pilot commissioners. It is now the mission of Our Lady of the
Rosary.—Moll, Old Buildings of N. Y. Cily (1907); descrip. of
Pl. 164-a, r U : 846; L. M. R. K., I l l : 951.
No raeetings ot-the ^Chamber of Coraraerce were held between
1806 and 1817 (q.V; Mr 4). "Undoubtedly the comraercid depression and internal dlasenaions attending the controversy with
Great Britain, which resulted in the War of 1811, had mucb to do
with this."—Bishop, A Chron. of 150 Years: The Chamber of Commerce of Ihe State ofN. r . , 1768-1918, 51.
In this year, most of Fort Jay on Governor's Island was de- •
mollshed, and a reconstruction known as Fort Columbus was begun
on the site.—Pres. Jefferson's message of Jan. 6, 1809 (q. v.).
City hall records tor i8o5 are as follows; On March 10, the cora- •
raon council appropriated $20,000, and on March 17 $33,250, for
building operations during the enauing year.—M. C.C. (1784-1831),
IV: ,54, , 6 , ,
On April .0, McComb entered in bis diary in tuU a copy of
a letter referred to him hy the building committee from a discharged
carver named Richard Hazard, which dleged that boys were
doing the carvers' work, and that pieces ot capitals were broken
off and cemented on —McComb's Diary. On April 14, the coramon
council referred to the building comraittee a petition ot Hazard's
that he "be relnatated in employment as a Carver at the New
City HaU."—M. C. C. (1784-.831), IV: 179. On AprU 10, McCorob replied to the committee that the work was being carefully
done and ihe apprentices making good progress, adding: " I
bave visited tbe Carvers shop alraost daily k bave been dways
pleased with M ' Leraairs' attention, raode of working and finishing
the Capitds. Work which ia not surpassed by any in the United
States—& I presurae but aeldora aeen better eiecuted in Europe—
and which tor proportion and neatness of workmanship will serve
as modds for Carvers In the future."—McCom6'j Diary.
On May 5, the building committee raade a report to the coramon council respecting the contract of Johnson & Stevens for
marble. Tb's contained figures aiming to show that there was
aorae doubt of the ability of this firm to fulfill its contract On
the coraraittee'a recommendation, the board resolved to advance
$1,500 to the firm on sufficient security, the firm agredng to
ddiver roarble to this araount by Sept. 1, together with a quantity
of marble already due amounting to §1,570.52; leaving a balance
still due the city ot $3,000, secured by mortgage on the quarry.
This action was taken on receiving a letter from the firra, dated
April 28, showing that the firra's resources were exhausted in
trying to tulfiU the contract,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 193-96.
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On July 28, Le Maice was authorised to eraploy " an additional
Apprentice."—Ziii., IV: 254.
On Aug. 7, McComb noted that Mayor Clinton, asked to
see tbe plans; "It was the first time I ever heard tbat he expressed
a wish to know wbat was going on, or what kind of a building it
was to be."—McComb's Diary. On Nov. 28, Jas. FairUe, chairraan
of the building committee (appointed Dec. 5, 1805), reported to
tbe board a financial statement ot tbe condition of the city haU
contract in its then state ot progress,—M. C. C. (1784-183.),
rV: 303-4. On Dec. 15, McCorab stated that a new building committee was appointed, consisting ot Van Zandt (chairman), Sdah
Strong, MiUer, Torbert, LeRoy, Mott, and Morris.—Ibid.
During 1806, the board issued warrants in favour of the building cororaittee, aa follows: Ja 20, 83,000; F 20, $2,000; Mr 17,
$3,000; Ap 31, $3,000; Je 16, $2,000; Je 16, $!, 500 (for raarble); Jl 7
(for marble), $3,400; Jl 28, $2,000; Aug. 25, $3,000; O 6, $3,500;
O 10, $1,000; O 17, $1,000; D 8, 8i,3Do; D 15, $3,000; total,
$38,400.-M. C. G. (1784-1831), IV: 138, 143, 164, 184, 131,
143, 255, 264, 279, 184, 186, 3.4, 310.
In tills year, Thomas Sully, ot Richmond, came to New York
to continue his career as a painter. For an account of his later
work, see Dunlap (Goodspeed ed.), I I : 234-51.
John TrurabuU intorras Alderman Van Zandt that he "has
finished portraits of Mr Duane, k Mr E. Livingston which compleats the Coramission with which he was charged on the part of
the Corporation," He requests "an Order on the City Treasurer
tor the Amount, say Two Hundred Dollars."—Wynant Van Zandt
Papers (MS.). TrumbuU was paid $200 on Jan. 6.—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), rV; 122.
About 1,300 Catholics ot New York City address a petition to
the legislature stating that "the torm of oath prescribed to he taken
previously on entering on any office, civil or mlUtary, in this State,
by subjecting them to a religious test, to which their consdences are
opposed, operates on them aa an absolute disqudificatlon," They
ask that "the obnorious part ot the law" be repealed.—Farley,
Hisl. of St. Patrick's Cathedrd, 37-39. The petition was granted by
the passage, on Feb. 6, ot "An Act to amend the Act entided 'An
Act concerning oaths.'"-Laiuj ofN. Y. (1806), chap. 3.
The cororoon council orders "that the Lamp Committee be
directed to try the Experiment of reflecting Lamps suspended in
the middle ot Streets, and dso to examine the practlcablUty of
hghtlng the City by Furnaces."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: I I I .
The common council examines the poBsiblUty of paying off the
city's debt to the Manhattan Co.—W. C. C. (i784-!83i), IV:
.22. See Ap 21.
The common council orders "that the Mayor be authorized to
cloathe and pay the eipences of certain Southern Indians now in
this City and to defray the expence of their passage horae."—
M. C. C. (1784-.831), IV: 124, On Jan. 27, the board voted a
gift of $30 for them.—Ibid; IV: 131.
The common council appoints a committee " t o draft and report
a petition to the Legislature to raise the sum of $100,000 by a
lottery or lotterlea to defray the extraordinary expences of this
City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 125. Their draft of such petition waa adopted on Jan. 20, and the board ordered that it be
transmitted under seal.—Ibid; IV: 126. On Feb. 17, the legislature
passed an act to enable New York City "to raise monies by tas."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1806), chap. 15.
1
The committee of the board of health, recommends:
.. " T h a t tbe introduction of a copious supply of pure and
wholesome water as weU tor domestic use, as for the purpose of
sprinkling the streets and cleansing the kennds, during the suramer
season, is easentiaUy necessary. . , . The experience ot all old
and large citiea proves, that water procured trora any source within
thdr liraits, or io thdr ndgbbourhood, ia impure and unwholeaorae. . . . AU schemes therefore, tor procuring potable and
culinary water from any source within the city, or in the neighbourhood, ought to he rejected, and aome arrangement devised as
soon as possible, at whatever expence, to bring it in suffident quantity, and ot the greatest purity, from some river or stream, that
2. "That common sewers ought to be constructed in such streets
ot tbis city as are of sufficient descent to the river. In order to
drain ceUars and low grounds, and to discharge kitchen and backwater under ground as rauch as possible. . . . "
3. " T h a t the Une ot wharves along our shores ought to be

faced with aoUd atone masonry, constructed in such manner as to
be impervious to water. . . . "
4. "That the interment ot dead bodies within the city ought
to be prohibited. . , . "
5. " T h a t the planting of trees and other healthy vegetables
ought to be encouraged. . . . "
6. " T b a t a scientUic and skilful engineer ahould be eraployed
to assist in projecting and executing the aeveral objecta erabraced
in this report. . . . "
7. " T h a t aU cellars subject to the influence of tldea or backwater, should be filled up level with the streets, and that all lots
should be regulated in auch manner as to discharge the water
freely into the streets. . . . "
8. "And whereas various houses, in different parts ot the d t y ,
have on the recurrence of every mdignant fever, proved to be the
principal seats of disease, and the graves of their tenants, the coraraittee auggest the propriety ot prohibiting the aame to be let or
occupied as dwelling houses, that they be converted into warehouses, and that any injury sustained by the proprietors be defrayed by the public."
9. "That no further encroachment be made Into Hudson river,
than what may be absolutely necessary for public basons and quays;
and that no buildings be erected beyond the present boundary ot
Washington-street."
10. " T h a t more eitensive accoraraodations ought to he provided at Bdlevue Hospitd for tbe reception ot sick patients; and
that a pay hospital be erected tor the accoraraodation ot such persona, whose circurastances raay afford the expence."
The coramittee alao recoraraends more stringent quarantine
measures.—Miller, Repon on Tke Malignant Disease which prevailed in the City ofN. Y. in the Autumn of 1805, 89-96.
" T h e Committee appointed by the Society of Cincinnati,
for erecting a Statue of the late General Waahington, in thia city
[see D 15, 1801], have received proposals from a cdebrated artist
in Europe, for executing the work, in such a manner, which they
bdieve will be agreeable to tbe subscribers. But they have postponed a definite arrangement, until they have collected sufficient
funds to justify their entering Into a positive contract for the
purpose. They, therefore, earnestiy request tbat the raoney
akeady subscribed [see D 15, 1S02] and unpaid raay be immediately paid to tbe Branch Bank; and further subscriptions are
solicited to enable them to meet the necessary expense.
" T h e proposed Statue will not only be a monumenf of veneration for that great and good man, but will also be highly ornamental to this opulent city."—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ja 10, 1806;
N . Y. H. S. Quanerly BulL, July, 1911. See Ja 17.
The coraraon council resolves "that it is highly iraportant
that a correct Survey and raap be raade ot the laland ot New
York [see Ja 14 and P 13, 1805J, laying down as well the Individual
as the Corporation property, and also the helghths, vaUeys, roads,
and wharves." The resolution ia referred to a committee.—
M . C . 0.(1784-1831), IV: 118. S e e F 3 , J e i a n d 3 o , O i o , 1806;
Ja 26, F 16, Mr 4 and Ap 3, 1807.
"We are happy to learn that arrangements are making, for :
erecting in the city of New-York, a statue of Washington [sec
Ja 10]. This raost laudable undertaking, has suffered a temporary suspension, but is now rerived. . . . The corporation
of the city have assigned a conspicuous place in the Park. . . .
One of the most eminent artists of the age haa been consulted,
and nothing Is now wanting to the completion of the enterprize,
but an adequate subscription. . . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 37,
1806. This attempt iUie the first (see D 15, 1801), faUed. The
matter was suggested again In 18.1 (q. u., D 7).
The committee of the U. S. senate to which was referred the :
memorial of the New York merchants (see D 16, 1805) makes
a report on that part of the memorial which refers to tbe "defenceless situation of the port of New York." The report atates in
part; "Early in the history ot North America, tbe harbor of
New York was discovered by the Dutch to be a convenient place
of resort for ships. Subsequent experience has proved the judgment
of the Hollanders to have been good. The place where the North
river forms a junction with Long Island Sound, is as well. It not
better, adapted to navigation and trade, than any wbich tbe
Atiantic coast affords.
"The city, at the head of the harbor, is about twenty seven
miles from the ocean. The ebb and flow ot the tide ia about six
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tect The saltne of the
s not much interior to that ot
the neighboring aea. . . .
" . . . Governor's Island has been already rauch improved
by military works, and is the spot on whicb Fort Jay, and the
principal other fortifications, have been erected. Bedlow Island,
though very small has also been considered proper for ddenslve
operations, and in sorae degree prepared to annoy an eneray. On
Manhattan Island, where tbe city of New York stands, there was
once a tort and battery. Tbese bave been demolished of late years,
under a conviction of their unfitness, as have Ukewise some more
recent breast-works and parapets, which though conatructed but
dght or nine yeara ago, were, within a twdvemonth, destroyed
by the people who made them. . . .
" T o the saltness, depth, and swiftness ot the current, is to be
ascribed tbe openness ot the harbor ot New York during tbe
winter. In 1780, its surface was covered by a thick, strong, covering ot ice. The Uke has never happened aince . . .; and it ia
remarkable, that, while the Ddaware, Patapsco, and Potomac,
are frozen, and Philaddphia, Baltimore, and Alexandria, are
secured, thereby from the fleets of the invader, the hay of New
York, though situated further to the northward, possesses, coramonly, no such protection, but Is accessible from the ocean with
but trifling irapediraent. . , . " The coraraittee further proves
the insecurity ot New York by reviewing the ease with which
it waa captured by the Dutch in 1673 and by the Britiah in 1776.
In consideration ot aU these tacts it comraenda a moderate appropriation tor "further mUitary iraproveraents on the sites already
purchased, and which the State roay hereafter purchase and
surrender; In full confldence at the same time, that a due proportion ot the heavy artillery, armed ships, and gun-boats ot the
nation, will be stationed at the harbor of New York." The report
is ordered " t o lie for consideration."—Annds of Cong., 9th cong.,
1st sesa., 76-78. See dsoiV. Y. Com. Adv; F i, 1806. For the
action of congresa, seeAp 31.
Gov. Lewis, in an addresa to the legialature at the opening of
tbe aesaion, aays: "AppUcation waa made to the legislature at
their last session, hy a gentleman of the city of New-York, for
aid in tbe support of a Botanic Garden [see Mr 6, 1805] which
he bad recently established. At the request of some ot tbe merabera, I, in the course of last summer, paid it two visits, and ara ao
aatisfied with the plan and arrangeraent, that I cannot but beUeve,
if not perraitted to languish, it will be productive of great general
itility. The objecta ot tbe proprietor are, a collection ot tbe
;Ic planta, shrubs,
indigenous, and the introduction of
and by an intercourae witb aimilar stablishments, which are
arising in the eastern and southern 1 ales, to insure the useful
and ornamental products of southern t northern, and of northern
to southern dimes. In the article of g
pleased t
a collection ot one hundred and fifty different kinda. A poi
of the ground is alotted to agriculturd experiraenta, which cannot
hut be beneficial to an agriculturd people. . . . in a country
young aa ours, the experimental sciences cannot be eipected to
arrive at any degree of eiceUence without the patronage and
bounty ot government; for individual fortune Is not adequate
to the task."—Senate Jouc, 19th sess., 8. A bill was passed in
the aenate for giring Dr. Hosack an annua! allowance to hdp
him defray the expenses of the garden, but it waa killed in the
asaembly.—Ibid; 39th aeaa,, 11, 21, 35, 40, 41; Assemb. Jaur;
19th sess., 101, .04 et seq,
"Dyde's London Hold. Pacing the Park, near the Theatre"
is advertised to he opened on Feb. i . It "will be conducted in
the true Old English Style, the principles ot which are civility,
deanlineas, comfort and good cheer. . . . A Public Dinner will
be set on Table every day precisdy a quarter bdore 3 o'clock—A
Supper at half past 9. . , . This house haa an degant baU roora,
that will accommodate about one hundred and twenty persons.
. . . " I t "stands unequaUed by any other in tbe city, for its
pleasant and bedthy situation."—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ja 19, 1806.
On April Ip, Dyde pubUshed a priced menu. The hotd "stands
on high ground, is itself a lofty building, and from facing the
Park, enjoya every advantage of ventilation, coolness and pure
air." This notice gives the address as "Park Street" (the later
Park Row),—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 10, 1806. See, further, My
The bridge o' r the Delaware at Trenton is formaUy opened,
and passage bet :en PhUaddphia and New York can now be

raade by stage all the way, instead of by stage and boat—Scbarf
k "Westcott, Hisl. of Phila;!:
514.
The "Miranda Expedition" puts to sea on the armed trader
"Leander," which, after being laden at New York with war
materials, and by deception passing the customs officials; and after
dropping down to Staten Island, where she recdved Gen. Francisco De Miranda and troops on board, proceeded towards South
America. The object of the expedition was to free Caracas from
Spaniah oppression. I n due time the vessd arrived at Jacmel,
and was joined by two others. These two were attacked and
captured by the Spanish, but tbe "Leander" escaped with Miranda.
Some of the men of tbis expedition were recruited at New York
"for service in the United States," to form a cavaky company
by the name of "President's Guards," whose duty was to guard
the president whUe travelling, and to guard the mdl at New
Orleans. Sixty prisoners, captured by the Spanish were tried for
piracy, and their officers eiecuted. Efforts were made by those
imprisoned to secure the interposition ot the government of tbe
United States tor their pardon.—De Voe, Market Book, 313-16.
Other particulars ot this abortive enterprise were disclosed in the
trials of Col. Wm. Smith and Samuel G. Ogden, ot New York.—
Am. Citizen, Jl 14, 35, 36, 39, 30, 31, and Ag 1, 1806. Sorae of the
earlier history of Miranda was rdated hy Thomas Paine,—Ibid.,
Mr 29, i8c6. The names of those deluded by Miranda were
published in theJV. Y. Eve Posl, F 20, 1808. See also Trids af
Wm. S. Smith ©' Samuel G. Ogden, for misdemeanours had in tke
Circuit Coun of tke U. S.for iheN. Y. DIslrid in July, 1806 (N. Y.,
1807); and Sherman, A Generd Account of Miranda's Expedition
(N. Y., 1808).
The committee on the proposed survey and map of Manhattan
Island (see J a 20) reports the draught of an act for the appointraent of commissioners " t o regulate and lay out Streets in this
City beyond certain limits." The biU was referred to a new committee.—M. C. C, (1784-1831), IV: 133-34- See, further, Je 2.
The legislature passes an act to incorporate " t h e Trustees of
the Marine Hospital, cdled the Sailor's Snug Harbor, in tbe City
ot New-York" (see Je i, lioi).—Laws ofN. Y. (1806), chap. 4.

'

The common council pays Thomas Burling $1,575- "tor ground ]
taken to continue Broadway."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 139.
The coramon coundl appoints a coramittee " t o eiaralne and
report upon the present state ot the Collect."—M. C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , l V : 138.
Joseph Tyler (see D 23, 1801) advertises tor sale the 8-years' j
unexpired lease of the place he occupies, now called "Washington
Gardens," containing nearly two acres of ground, with stables,
green houses, etc., which, he says. Is a "weU known and profitable
stand tor business."—Am. Cit., F 1., 1806. Soon after, he resigned
the place to bis two sons.—iV. 7*. Eve. Post, My 3, 1806.
The comptroller, Benj. Roraaine, presents to tbe common j
council the foUowing tacts and observations on the subject of
water-rights: " B y the charter, the corporation hold tbe land In
fee, from high to low water mark around the whole island, and
from high lo low water mark on Nassau Island from the East
side of the WaUabout, to the West side of Red Hook.—They
also hold hy the same charter the fee right of 400 feet Into the
water, beyond low water mark, from a certain point beginning
at Bestaver's KUIitie (or creek) on the North river, from thence
around the point of the Battety up the East river to a point considerably above WiUett's dock. I t has been the general custom
of the Board to grant their soil under the water to individuals
who h d d the marginal uplands. Previous to the revolution, and
even within a few years since, these water rights were thought of
little, and in many situations of no value, in consequence of the
cheapness of tbe land already forraed by nature, compared with
the expence ot docking into the river. . , . It is however daily
increasing in vdue. . . . A recent sale of lands at public auction
by the corporation of Trinity Church near the State Prison, proves
the correctness ot the forgoing observation. Eighteen lota, joining
on the river (some a very short distance from Greenwich-street to
high water mark) were sold for $57,800 bdng on an average $3,211
each.—And I ara inforraed that the purchaser was induced to
give this price, becauae, by getting the water grant from the
corporation ot New York, he could raake 78 lots—at, by no meana
an adequate price, paid for the upland. . . . The firat grant
was given in the year .734, reserving a quit tent of is. 6d per
toot in front, on the river. Other grants have been given on the
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North river, trora the Battery to Chamber street from high to
low water mark, and frora thence loo feet into the river; the
rents reserved on these grants are frora three-pence to one shilling
per foot. These grants were all raade previous to the year 1765,
excepting one, which was raade to the Episcopd Church in 1773.
. . . The Corporation of the Trinity Church have obtained a
promise of a grant, for all the soil under the water, lying between
Chamber and Read-streets, on the North river. The late Frederick
Rhindander procured the promise from the Corporation of Trinity
Church of this water, and alao a promlae from the Corporation
ot New-York ot the aame, for 42 years without any quit rent at
aU; after this tirae to pay a quit of one shiUing per foot forever
after; only for obligating himseU to keep Greenwicb-stieet or
road, passable tor carriages of pleasure and burthen to a certain
distance. . . ."—Am. Citizen, Ag26, tio(.; M. C. C. (1784-1831),
rV: .40. See Ag 36.
The coraraon coundl pays Jos. F. Mangin J35 "for a Suit of
colours."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 143.
John Pintard, city inspector, reports to the common councU
tbe city's population as 75,770. This is In a tabulated statement
arranged hy wards, which ahows the number of white Inhabitants,
"people of colour and negroes," and slaves, rade and femde, aU
separately counted, and the totals of each; also the number ot
persons in each ward who retired trora the city during the radlgnant fever in 1805, thdr t o t d bdng 36,996 (see also MiUer'a Report on Tke Mdignant Disease which prevailed in the City ofN. Y.
in Ike Autumn of iSo^, 98); and the number ot diens in each ward.
According to the census taken by order ot congress in 1801,
he says, the population then amounted to 60,489. There is therefore an increase of .5,18^ in the five years from 180. to 1806,
wbich is at the rate of about 25 percent. This census has been
taken by order of the coramon coundl to ascertain the number
and names ot inhabitants digible tor jury duty in the d t y and
county ot New York, agreeable to an act ot the legislature of
March 31, 1801.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 146, .86-87. See,
further, D i, 1807.
The common council appoints assessors to assess the expense
"of opening Broadway in continuation above Art Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: .44I t refers to the alderman and assistant ot the Eighth Ward a
report ot the street commissioner "relative to the laying out
Streets in the upper part of Broadway."—Ibid; IV: .45.
The common council orders the purchase o t " the improvements
of Mr. Smith at Horns hooks ferry . . ,, the buildings and
improvements at S750 and tbe Scows and boats at S250."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 145.
The common council orders that Varick St. be opened from
Brannon (Spring) to Budd (Van Dam) St.—AL C. C. (.784-1831),
IV: 145. See,further, Ja II, 1808; and L. M. R. K., Etl; 10.1.
The common council passes a resolution to instruct the superintendent ot repairs, under the direction ot the dderraan and
assistant of the Firat Ward, to "cauae the Battery to be manured
and to proride Lombardy Poplara to replace auch trees aa may
be deficient, and to cause the trees j
may benefit them."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 148.
The comraon council orders that the larap 1
an eiperiment t I be made by putting reflectors in such number
ot smaU Laraps E i they may think proper."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 148.
council having appointed a committee "
The f
the Street Commissioner In projecting two streets on tbe west
side of Broadway between Art and Bleecker Street," makes the
recommendation which the board confirms "that a Stieet be run
from Broadway to Bastaven Killltle . . . opposite the South
lines of Jones Street, to be called Amity Street, in lieu ot Amity
Street whicb lay diagondly to the South ot it and which they
recommend to be shut up."—Jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 149, .62.
The common council resolves that White, Walker, and Sugar
Loat (Franklin) Sts. "be run straight frora Church Street to Elm
Street and be respectivdy fifty feet in breadth and that Ebn Street
be continued straight from Leonard Street to Pitt Street and be
ot the breadth of Siity f e e t . " - M . C. C. (.784-.831), IV; 149.
The common councU refuses lo compensate Peter Scherraerhorn for daraages which he alleges he sustained by the filling in of
the CoUect.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 150-51.

The board also passes ordinances " t o compel M ' Lynch,
the representatives ot Edward Llringston and others to fill in
their ground adjoining the Collect."—Ibid; VI: 151.
On report of tbe street commissioner, the coraraon council
orders that "precepts issue" for opening Orchard, North, Arundel,
and Stanton Sts,—M. C. C. (1784-JS3O, IV: 151.
The coraptroUer reports to the common council that "the
houae at the Corner of WaU k Broad Streets" was "aold" at
auction on March 1,—that is, was leased for five years, at $250 a
year, the lessee to keep the property in repdr and pay aU taxes
and assessments.—From the oripnal report (MS.) In metal file
No. 27, city clerk's record-room. This was the old watch-house,
at the south-east corner.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 973.
The common council passes an ordinance "to regulate the
measure of Coals," by raaking the city'a atandard the same as
that used by the U. S. government at the custom-house.—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), IV: 153.
The coramon council appropriates $20,000 "towards the
eipences ot building the New City hall, for a year" beginning
on this day, and resolves that this shall include "all debts and
contracta incurred hy reason ot the said building."—M. C. C.
(1784-.83O1 IV: '54' This appropriation appears to have been
increased, on March 17, to $22,250. For other facts relating to the
construction ot the city ball, aee iteras under aeveral datea in 1800
to 1803 induaive, and at the beginning of each year thereafter.
Tbe coramon council appoints a committee to entertain the
Osage Indians.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), FV: 154.
The common council appoints a committee "to confer with 1
Committee of the Merchants rdative to petitioning for fortifying
the port and Harbour ot this City." The board also agrees to
the draft ot a raeraorid to congress and one to the legislature to
fortify the harbour.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 157. See also
D 16, 1805.
The coramon council deterraines that the city's lots at "Enklebergh" and on the Bloomingdde Road shaU be aold "in perpetuity
subject to an annual rent of twenty bushels of good Merchantable
W i n t e r W h e a t o n e a c h L o t " — M . C . C. (1784-1831), IVi 159-60
The legislature passes a act for the "bet'
nent Support of the Hospital in tbe City of New-York," whicb
provides: 1st—That the treasurer pay to the society of the hoapital
an annual sura of $12,500 until the year 1857; id—That tbe act
pasaed on March 2, 1805 (q.v.), be repeded; 3d—That the governors of the hospital raake an annual report ot the atate of that
institution to the legialature.—Laws ofN. Y. (1805), chap. 54.
The Pennaylvania Academy of the Fine Arts is incorporated.
—Scharf & Westcott, Hi'i/. of Phlla; I ; 521.
The comraon council orders " t h a t the Building In the Alms
bouse Yard which was erected tor the use ot the Carpenters engaged at the New City HaU, raay be used by the Military Companies for a DriU room."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, IV: 162.
The common council reaolves " t h a t the Blooraingdde Road
trora ita junction with the Albany Post road to St{e]uben Street be
of tbe Width of So feet and that the same be made as straight as
the drcumstances wiU adrait by taking in and learing out parts
of the present Road . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 164.
The common council refers to the comraittee of finance a report
from the attorney regarding the opening ot Canal St.—M. C. C.
(i7S4-i83i),IV; 163.
The coramon council authorises the mayor " t o purchase the
Government house and grounda thereunto appertaining in fee
simple absolute provided that the same can be procured without
any Condition In rdation to Its tenure."—M. C. C. (i784-l830>
IV! 163. See Ja 26, 1807.
The foundation-stone ot Grace Churcb, on Broadway, at
the south-weat corner ot Rector S t , ia laid.—Frora inscription on
the original stone, preserved in the present Grace Church; N. Y.
Gaz.& Gen. Adu; Mr 19, 1806. The churcb was consecrated on
Dec. 21, .808 (q. v.). See also descrip. of Pl. loi-a. III: 598.
Inhabitants of New York memoriaUie congreas, asking "that
perraanent defences for the City and Port of New-York, may be
speedily coramenced, on a scale that will insure protection, against
national hoatUIty; and, as a security against predatory Incursions,
that tbia harbour raay be made the station ot such shipa ot war,
as are not otherwise employed."—Frora the original undated
memorial (printed) with signatures, filed in the N. Y. H. S., with
MSS. and plans "for Defence ot New York, 1807," which were
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presented to this society in 1810 by Dr. Samud L. MitchiU- The
memorial was printed under tbis date in Exec. DoC; 9th cong.,
Congresa prohibits the Importation from Great Britain or ber
dependencies, or from any other country, of certain artides of
British manufacture. The act is to take effect Nov. 15.—Laws of
U. S., 9th cong,, chap. 19. On Dec. 19, congress suspended the
act untU the following July t.—Ibid., 9tb cong. chap. 46. See
alao Annds ofN. Am; 498, 500. In March, 1807, it was suspended until December. Comraissioners to England had concluded a treaty, but this was rejected by the president.—Ibid; 501.
Dr. Gardner Jonea petitions the common council "that the
name of Jones Street roay be continued to the Street formerly
ceded by hira to the Board."—M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV: 168.
See My 19.
"A Plan For creating a Military Position tor the Defence ot
the Port and City of New-York" is pubUshed in theN. Y. Eve.
Post, signed " A Citizen." In Deceraber, 1806, the author reprinted the artide as a broadside, with an introduction explaining
his desire to give it "additional publicity," as he deemed the
subject ot "very great importance to the City." A copy of this
broadside or circular is in the archives of the N . Y. H. S. araong
the papers and plans rdating to the city's defence whicb were
presented to this society by Dr. MitchiU in 1810; it bears tbe
hand-written signature "John B. Coles." The plan is baaed upon
"Loss's map drawn from an actual survey, made by him and
Captain Isaac Chauncy of the navy, in 1798." It consiata of a
ship channd made by artlficid reefs, and an artificial island constructed at an advantageous point tor " a castle or other military
The common council adopts a plan of lota for "the Corporation
property at Rhindanders [wharf] where the fort latdy was situate."
A part ot the ground ia laid out as a depository tor raanure.—
M.C.C. (i784-i83i),IV: 171.
A plan of the corporation ground (City Hall Park) bounded
by Broadway, Chambers, and Chathara Sts,, bears this date.—
See original (map No. 111), in bureau ot topography, borough
president's office, Municlpd Bldg.
In an advertisement offering it tor rent, Corre's Colurabia
Garden (see My 5, 1798) ia deacribed as a "Three Story Brick
House, No. 8 State-street, facing the Battery."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ap I, i8o5. See, further. My 19. Corre also conducts the Mount
Vernon Garden oa Leonard St., near Broadway.^—See My 14,
iSoo.
The legislature incorporates the "Highland TurnpUie Company," which is to make a "good and sufficient" road from Kingsbridge to the d t y ot Hudson.—Laws ofN. T. (1806), chap. 119.
This corapany was projected as early as 1801.—Com. Adv., N
36, 1802, and Ja 21, 1803; Daily Adv; N 17, 1801.
A printed broadalde or circular, bearing this dat^ advertiaes
the "Hierlem, Bloomingdaie & New-York Stage" of Thomas
Richardson k Co. This stage started "from Marrener's Inn, at
Haarlem, every morning at 8 o'clock, tor New-York; and frora
Baker's Porter-House, WaU-street, New-York, for Hierlem, at
8 o'clock in tbe afternoon." It took "the Harlem road" one day
and "Bloomingdde" the next. The fare was fifty cents each
way. Seats in the atage were engaged " a t the Bar of either ot
the above Houaea."—From an original broadside printed by
"Southwick & Hardcaatle," No. 1 Wall St., owned by Dr. Samuel
A. Green.
Thomas Hodgkinson advertises that he has taken the "Punch
& Porter House," latdy kept by J. H. WiUiama at No. 17 Fair
(Fulton) St,, and calls it the "Shakespeare Tavern." WiUlams
publishes a card about his reraoval to a "Punch & Porter House,"
at 14 John St., "late Coon's."-JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 5, 1806.
Cf. O 33. Hodgkinson made his tavern a place ot "genteel resort"
(ibid.); it gained the patronage of clubs and sodetlea, untU the
buainess outgrew the quarters at this address. For his change of
location, see Ap 5, 1809.
A committee of the common council, appointed to recommend
"the mode in which the residue of the Common Lands should be
disposed of" reporta, and the board confirms the recommendations
except as to the "Dove Lots." Regarding these, it appoints a
cororaittee to report "whether any and what proportion ot tbe
Dove lota ougbt to be sold in perpetuity and wbat part of tbe
same ought to be reserved."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 175.
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The cororaon council resolves " t h a t it be particularly recommended to the Inhabitants ot the Bowery Lane, and all olhers
residing io Streeta not leas than 40 teet io Width to plant treea ia
front of their respective housea and lots, not more than twelve
feetapart . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 175;
Am.Cit.,Ap
9, 1806.
The common council orders that a new fire-engine house be
erected on the ground of "the new Dutch Church in Liberty
Sti-eet"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 176.
The death of Maj.-Gen. Horatio Gates occura. His funerd is
to be hdd on April 11 from No. 59 Broadway.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Ap 10, 1,806. He waa 78 years of age. For sketch of bia lite, aee
Merc. Adv., Ap 11 and .7, 1806.
The common coundl appropriates S600 for the erection ot a
soup-house.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 178. See also ibid;
IV: 111,240.
The comraon council apf
:o direct tbe work
ot running out and marking
tion as setded by
the Commisslonera of 1774'
rk and Harlem.—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV:
, on April 31, the
committee described landma
making a survey,
foUowing the course markei
mers, and recommended " t h a t at least tour
a this line and
noted as the division line by writing the words New York o:
side k tbe word Harlera on the other." Confirraed.—M. C. C.
(17S4-183O, IV: 1S7-88.
Congresa appropriates $150,000 tor fortifying the harbours
of the United States and $250,000 for building gun-boats.—Laws
ofU. S., 9th cong., chap. 47; Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 876.
The common councU refers to a committee an application of
John Hills, which states that "he is in possession ot a military
plan to prevent this City from attack."—M- C. C. (1784-1831),
rV; 181. This raay have been the sarae John HiUs who drew a
plan in 1785 trora surveys made in 1781, which plan is now deposited
in the N. Y. Hist, Soc. I t was reproduced io the Man. Com. Coun.
tor 1848 and 1857.
The common coundl changes tbe name ot Bullock S t , in the
Seventh Ward, to Broome St. after the lieutenant-governor.—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), IV: 181-82,
The common council orders payment ot $100 to Miss Vaillant
"towards a suit ot colours."—M. C. C. (17S4-1S3O, IV: 184.
The coraraon council orders that an account of the Manhattan
Co. for water furniahed to the city " b e referred to arbitration;"
that John Macorab (McComb) be appointed arbitrator on behdf
ot the board, and " t h a t the arbitrators be authorized to appoint
an umpire."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IV: 181. The comptroller
reports that there is enough money in the treasury " t o discbarge
$20,000 of the debt due to the Manhattan Company," with interest, and tbe board orders payment.—Ibid; IV: 182.
The common council rders to a committee an account presented by the comptroller tor fiUing in the Collect.—M. C. C.
(.784-1831), IV: 183.
" T h e Theatre io this city has been purchased hy Messrs.
John K. Beekman and John Jacob Astor, tor tbe sum of 50,000
doUara. These gentlemen intend to enlarge tbe audience-part ot
tbe house and finish the building in a handsorae manner. Mr.
[Thomas] Cooper is engaged as raanager."—N. Y. Gaz. tS Gen.
Adv; Ap 23, 1806. See Ag 28, 1807.
The British ship "Leander" (ot 60 guns) fires upon the American sloop "Richard" a quarter of a mile off Sandy Hook, kiUing
"John Pearce," the brother of the master of the sloop.—Com.
Adv; Ap 26 and 38, 1806; N. Y. Spectator, My 3, 1806. With the
"Leander" were the "Cumbrian" (38 guns) and "Driver,"
"bringing to and overbauUng every vessd which passes.."—Boston
GaZ; My i, 1806.
"As soon as tbe death of Mr. Peirce [sic] was known, volunteers
chartered and went on board a pilot boat, and brought back the
vessd that was on her way with provisions tor the ships of war, and
sent the prorisions to the Poor-house amidst tbe huzzas of all
classes. Other gentlemen armed themsdves in tbe afternoon and
sailed in the Patriot Pilot Boat, in pursuit of the vessds that have
been captured, and ordered for Hdifax. The tuUest meeting ever
known in this city, at the Tontine Coffee-House, have expressed
thdr opinion on this occasion in the most sphited manner.
" T h e Resolutions, voted at this meeting, are the following!—
"Resolved, That the dtizens of the United States are of right,
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1806 and according to the constitution and laws of the land entitled to
Apr. the enjoyment of life, liberty, and property: that it is the primary
24 and most important duty ot goverimient lo defend, preserve, and
protect the same"Resolved, That it is upon the strength and resources of the
United States, that we can done, under Providence, r d y tor
nationd safety and the maintenance ot nationd rights"Resolved, That the repeated outrages committed by tordgn
ahips of war at the mouths ot our harbors, raerit the resentraent
and indignation of every friend to hia country.
"Resolved that an admlniatration which consents to pay
raoney to avoid tordgn insolence, or to prevent the violation ot
national rights, while it seUs and dismantles its naval force, instead
of encreaslng and preaerving it for the defence of our ports and commerce, prostrates the nationd honor, endangers tbe public safety,
and invites both injustice and Insult.
"Resolved, That the suffering of foreign arraed ships to station
themselves off our harbor, and there to stop, search, and capture
our vessds, to Impress, wound, and raurder our citizens, ia a gross
and crimind neglect of the highest duties of governraent and that
an Administration which patiently permita the same, is not entided to the confidence of a brave and free people
"Resolved, That the body of Merchants wbo foresaw the impending danger, and petitioned Congress and the State Legialature
to afford protection to this d t y and its lawful coraraerce, have
merited the approbation ot their fdlow citizens.
"Resolved, That tbe Memorials of the Merchanta and Citizens
to Congress, have been neglected, and that we percdved on the
part of the raerabers of the Senate and Assembly from this city
such exertions and zeal as were expected of them to engage tbe interposition and influence of the State legidature with Congresa for the
protection of our detencdess city.
"Resolved, That so long aa the British ships ot war which
bave assumed a station at the entrance of this port are suffered to
remain there, it is earnesdy recommended that no supplies, provisiona, or succours of any kind, should he afforded thera trora our
markets, nor any intercourse held with them in any shape whatever, and that our pilot-boats should abstain frora rislting tbem.
"Resolved, That the murder ot John Pearce, one ot our feUowcitizens by a shot from a British ship ot war, at the entrance
our harbour, and within half a mile of tbe shore, while he was
gaged in peaceably navigating a coasting vessel laden with prorisions for our market, was an act that excites our detestation and
abhorrence, and caUs upon our governraent for the adoption of
prompt and vigorous measures to prevent a repetition ot such
wanton and inhuman conduct, and so flagrant a riolation of our
nationd soverdgnty.
"Resolved, That we wiU attend the funeral of the deceased,
and that it be recoraraended to the ships in tbe harbour to display
the customary signs of mourning.
"Resolved, That this meeting approve the conduct ot thoae
persons who intercepted the supplies which were aent from thia
city to those vessds who now blockade our harbour, and who
have raurdcred our feUow-citizen, John Pearce."—From N . Y.
news in ibid.. My i, 1806 See also memoranda from the diary of
Jobn Pintard regarding the Pearce (or Pierce) case, in Man.
Com. Coun. (i860), 630-14. See, further, Ap 16.
16
The mayor lays before the comraon council affidarits "respecting the atrocious conduct of the British, in raurdering John Pierce
[see Ap 14] one ot our fellow Citizens, while on board the Sloop
Richard one ot our Coasting Vessds, near Sandy Hook, and also
in violating the jurisdictional Rights of the United States." The
board resolves that Pierce "be interred with the assent of his rdations at the public expence on Monday next at 12 O'Clock;" dso
that it "wiU attend the funeral in a body;" "that aU the Captains
of American Vessds In the harbor be requested to hoist their colors
half mast on that day," and "that our fellow Citizens generaUy be
invited to unite with us on thia radancholy occasion."
The board coraraenda the mayor tor promptly giving to the
president of the United States " a statement of tbe iraproper conduct of the Britiah Ships of War off our port;" and requests the
mayor " t o obtain such further inforraation as may be practicable
respecting iUegal Captures, irapressraents and detentions off our
port by the said Ship and to tranarait the same to the national
ive in full confidence tbat proper raeasures will be adopted tor
idlcation of our national honour and interest."—M. C. C.

(1784-1831), IV: 185. See Ap 28. The funeral expenses, paid
on May 12, were $441,83 —Ibid, IV: 105
The common council agreea to the draft ot a memorial to be
aent to the president, "praying that a naval force to consist of three
or more frigates raay be immediatdy sent to the protection ot our
port and harbour."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), IV: 186.
J. & C. J. Ddacroix announce that "Vauxhall Garden, in the
Bowery" (see Ja30, .804; Ap30, J e 5 and 15, Jl 4, and Ag 8, 1805),
is now open for the season; admittance two shillings, "which entitles the purchaser to its value in any refreshments." " A Summer
Theatre is erecting" here which will be opened in July.—N. Y.
EveFosl,Uy2,
1806; L. M. R. K., I l l : ^&r,'Blown, Hisl. of the
N. Y. Stage, I: 171; M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: .84.
The common council resolves " t h a t an entire new road to be
called Hudson Avenue be laid out and Opened frora Bank Street
at Greenwich," 80 ft. wide, along a route defined in the resolution,
and extending northward "until it intersects the Cross Road
coraraonly called Harsens Road and that it be continued . . . imtil it coraes into tbe old Bloomingdaie road;" also " t h a t the cross
Road Aforesaid be opened to tbe North R i v e r . " - M . C. C. (.7841831), IV: 197. This "entire new road" never was made. Evidently "Hudson Avenue" was the aarae as Hudson Street, which
is an 80 foot street. For history of tbis street see L. M- R- K.,
H I : 1001-3. When tbe Commissioner's Plan went into effect,
and after Hudson S t waa eitended as far as Ninth Ave., that
avenue became its logical continuation. Apropos of Hudson St.,
the opening and benefit and damage maps of that important
thoroughfare are not now to be found; on that account, the survey
departments of title companies have been often at a loss for needed
data in preparing titles on Hudaon StHarsen's Road never waa eitended to the North River. I t
reached the Blooraingdale Road between 71st and-7id Sta. The
cutting tbrough ot tbe numbered streets aa proposed by the Commissioners' Plan superseded aU such earlier plans.
Trinity vestry orders that the committee for building St. John's
Church "he directed to take such preparatory Measures as m a y b e
proper with a View to tbe finishing of tbe Steeple."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
Two dromedaries from Arabia, "thefirst of the species ever
imported into this country," are exhibited in Chathara S t near the
arsenal.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 8, 1808.
Mayor De Witt CUnton has occupied "the Public P e w " in the
W d l S t (Presbyterian) Church since May, 1805, without charge
tor rent; a yearly rentd ot $40 is now determined upon—Proc.
aftke Trustees (MS.), Vol- U.
Mount Pitt, which is about " a mile and a half frora the Park,
and standa at the east end of Grand-street, whicb leads from the
Bowery, overlooking the Bdridere House, commanding a fine view
of the Narrows, Hdlgate, kc," is opened by William Whelheroft
"in a new style, for the reception of corapany."—Com. Adv., My
10;iV, Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; My i i ; Spectator, My 14, .806.
The advertisements ot "Mount P i t t " (alao called "Randagh
Gardens") ahow that this reaort and Dyde's Hotel are in some way
associated. Whelheroft (or Wheatcroft) says that hia boarders will
have "the advantage of dining at Dyde's Hotel, in the Park [see
Ja 19] if they wish;" while the ad. of Dyde's Hotd, which began to
appear in the issue of June 13, states that its dining-room had " a
full view ot the Park," and that a bdloon will ascend "from
Randagh Gardens, late Mount Pitt, on Saturday next, the iStb
inat. at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. . . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Je
33, .806. For Mount P i t t see alao My 3, 1807.
" T h e Truatees of the Society for establishing a Free School in
tbe cily of New-York, for the education of aucb poor chUdren aa do
not bdong to, or are not provided for by any religious Society,
having engaged a Teacher, and procured a School House tor the
accoraraodation of a School, have now the pleasure of announdng
tbat it ia proposed to receive scholars of the description dluded to
without dday."—,?/. Y. Com. Adv., My 14, 1806. See My 19.
Tbe British ministry decia
a paper blockade ot the whole
coast of Europe from tbe Elbe • Brest, thus excluding American
commerce, although the ports ai not invested by British fleets.—
Anderson, Con«-&Docs., .384.
Tbe comraon council order! that "the Street lately opened
frora Bowery Road to the 1
Way by Samud Jones" be cdled
"Great Jonea Street;" alao tbat "the Street opened by Doctor
[Gardner] Jones at Greenwich" be caUed " agreeably to its origind
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1806 nameJonesSti-eet."-M.C.C.(l784-l83l),IV: 206-7- S e e L - M .
L council appoints William Bridges a city surveyor.
Myig R. K., I U : 1001, 1003.
—M- C. C- (1784-1831), IV: 108.
"
The common council orders that the street coraraiasloner take
A school of 42 children is opened in a amaU roora on Bancker
(now Madison) St,, near Pearl St,, under tbe auspices of " T h e Soiraraediate raeasures for: i. Finishing "the regulation ot the
ciety for estabUshing a Free School" (aee F 19, 1805). This was
Middle Road, trora tbe South side ot the Bridge near the powder
the beginning of the common school system of New York City.—
house to John Murray's gate, agreeably to the profile," following
Bourne,H;st. of tke Pub. School Society (1870), 9-11; TheN. Y.
directiona recorded in the minutes. (This Middle Road was the
Public Sckool, by A. Emerson Palraer, 34.
present Fifth Ave.)
1. Erecting " a substantial Stone Bridge across the road above
The coramon council orders " t b a t the Committee on that submentioned in place of the present Bridge with Walls on each side
ject [see F 3I be authorized to write to Mr Hasler and defray his
ahout ten feet high in the Centre, and one hundred and fifty feet
eipences to this City and back again to Philadelphia in order that
long; besides a parapet wall three teet high and two tei;t thick
he roay be able to treat with board rdative to raaking a proper
above the surface of the Road, The arch must be seven feet high,
survey of this Island."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 320, 333.
five teet wide, and fifty feet long, and be laid with good Maaona
See Je 30.
Work in lime and aand. The side Walls are to be put up dry, faced '
The common council refers to the committee on wharves, slips
on each ride, battered, and sufficiently thick to resist the pressure
and piers a resolution "that a pier and L be constructed to the
of the earth which will be filled in between them."
South side of the one constructed last Year, so as to complete the
intended
bason at the North River between the lower end of
3. Erecting " a substantia! arched Bridge of Stone on the
Partition Street and Vezey Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
Middle Road, over the streara South of M^ Post's in Ueu of the
120. S e e j e g .
present Bridge- The arch is to be eight feet high, five feet broad,
and sixty feet in length acroas the road, and laid in lirae and sand.
The common council adopts an ordinance " t o make WashingThe aide WaUs are to be put up dry, battered as aforesaid, and to
ton Street from Marketfidd Street to Beaver lane."
be about twdve feet high, besides three feet parapet, two teet
I t confirms assessments reported by the street commissioner for
thick, and two hundred feet In length, on each side. . . . "
Elm, Leonard, Hudson, Hetty, Orange, Mott and Spring Sts.,
and appoints coUectors.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 219.
4. Regulating Hudson St., trora Brannon St- to Hetty St. (see
also Je 1).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 109-10. On Nov. 17,
The coraraon council orders that the superintendent ot repairs
payment ot $300 was raade to Wm. Matthcwa "on contiact tor
be directed "to construct two additional gates to Coraraunicate
bridge in Middle road," and S500 to Abrahara Bouker "on conbetween Marketfidd Sti-eet aod the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784tract tor bridge at Manhattan avenue."—Ibid; IV: 395.
1831), IV: 1.8.
"
The street coraraissioner delivers to the common councU a raap
The common council refuses to permit auctioneers to have
"Cryers or Bdknen" at their public sales.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
of the ground between Greenwich Lane and the Bowery Road,
IV: i i r « 8 which be haa prepared. The board adopts it, and directa him to
cauae the streeta, portrayed thereon, " to be surveyed k staked out
The comraon council resolves " t h a t all the records minutes
at the aeveral Corners, to enable the proprietora to ascertain with
and pubUc papers and documents ot this Board be kept in the
precision the quantity ot Ground that will be taken trora them
Office designated tor that purpose at City H d l , " and tbat tbey
tor tbat purpose."
he "kept open by the Clerk or his deputy on all usual days and
hours of business."—M. C. C. (.784-.831), IV; 334.
The board alao directa that "the Street leading from the interaection of Hamraond Street & Greenwich Lane to the mouth ot the
The common coundl orders "that immediate measures he
lane between Samuel Burling k Thoraas Burlings land on the
taken for Corapleating the Corporation baaon at the North River
Bowery be opened of the breadth ot sixty feet."—M. C. C. (1784by erecting a pier and L at the South aide thereof" (cf. Je 1).—
1830,1V: 309-10,116.
M. C, C. (1784-1831), IV: 124-35.
"
The common council granta permiaaion to Abrahara Cannon
Trinity corporation cedes to the city auch part of its land as
ia neceasary for streets at Hudson Square, and the square itself
and others " at tbeir own expence to erect a Market by the name ot
is given over to the owners of residences about i t On Jan. 13,
Grand Street Market, at the foot of Grand Street under the direc.809, the corporation resolved to pay its proportion of the eipense
tion ot the Alderraan an[d) assistant of the Ward and at such place
ot fencing the square.—Trin. Min, (MS,); descrip. of Pl. .06-a,
as they raay appoint upon condition that the same shall be the
U I ; 608.
property ot this Board and in all respects subject to its controul."—
M. C. C. (i784-iS3.),IV: 107. This raarket was coraraonly cdled
A t o t d eclipse ot the sun is obaerved at Albany by De Witt,
the "Corlaers Hook Market."~De Voe, Market Book, 387-88.
and at Kinderhook by a Spaniah astronoraer, Don Joaquin de
See dso L. M. R. K,, I I I : 959. The market waa demoUshed in
Ferrer.—Todd, Totd Eclipses of the Sun, 115-16.
1819 (q.V; Ag 23 and S 6).
The common councU refers to the street coraraissioner an
offer from the daughters of tbe late Peter Stuyvesant " t o cede
"
In an ad- for the sale of ice at bis Columbia Garden (see Ap i),
certain Streets to the public, provided the Board will ddray tbe
Joseph Corre says that "of latter years the water in the CoUect
expence ot opening and regulating the sarae."—.M. C. C. (1784haa been in a putrid atate, to make the Ice unfit to be made use of
1831), IV: 226.
in Kquors," and that he "haa, at a very great expence, procured
ice from a fresh spring above three railes from the city." He offers
The coraraon council orders tbat " t h e Croas Street running
this ice at Columbia Garden by subscription, at $15, "each subfrom Magazine to Anthony Street" be made a specified width.—
scriber to be aUowed eight pounds of Ice per day, to be deUvered
M. C. C, (.1784-.831), IV: 116. "The Cross Sti-eet" was the
from seven o'dock in the morning until four in the afternoon; to be
present Park St. As it appears with the narae Cross St. on Pl. 64,
continued until the lotb day ot September next. Ice at that rate
Vol. I, it must have been laid out prior to 1797. Magazine St.
wUl cost no more than a penny and a half per pound,"—Am. Cit;
was the name ot the present Pearl St., and Anthony that ot Worth
My 19, 1806. This is the earliest mention found of a business of
St.—See L. M. R. K., U I : 991 (Anthony), 997 (Cross), 1005
this kind in New York(Magazine), 1013 (Worth).
The common councU adopts a programme ot events for cde- 1
"
The common council directa the street commiasioner to open
brating the thirtieth anniversary of the independence of the
" t b e outlet of Bestavers KlUatle thiough Village Street to the
United States. One feature is " T h a t the Brass Ordinance taken
Hudaon River," for which purpose the owners and occupants of the
from the enemy during the revolutionary War, be removed from
lots benefitted are to be assessed.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 308.
the Arsend to the Battery on the afternoon of the 3d of July
For Bestaver's Killltle, see Mr 13, 1730.
and be returned to the Araenal on the afternoon of the s**"."—
"
Tbe common council rders to the superintendent of scavengers
M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV; 134. This ordnance was afterwards
a proposal of Enos Torapkina "lo furniah dirt Carts" (bd! carts).
kept in the new arsend on Fifth Ave,, oppoaite 64th St.—Sec
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 309. On June 16, July 7, 14, and
N
15, 1848; J e g , 1857.
11, the board raade payraents, from $13 to $36, to him "for beU
carts."—Ibid; TV: 333, 143,348, 151. Thereafter, each week,
William Walton diea. His funeral took place on the following s
payment, was made to him, usually $36, "for work with heU
day "frora his houae. No. 336 Pearl-street-"—iV. Y. Eve. Post,
catts."—Ibid;!V:
155,157,159,262, 164,166,171,174, 276,; etc.
Je 28, 1806.
(Probably bdls were used on tbe carts or by the drivers,)
the proposed survey ol "tbe Island of ;
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1806 New York" (see Je 2) reports "that the obtaining a correct Map
June of this Island is a matter of very great importance to the pubUc,
30 and that M ' Hassler and the person associated with him are commended as possessing the Tdents requisite for making such survey
and Map—The Cororaittee therefore recommend that they be
employed for three months beginning at such time in tbe ensuing
month aa may be agreeable to them and in such place or places
and in auch manner as roay be directed by the Comraittee who
wiU eiamine their Work and furnish them from time to time with
such adrice & directions as wiU render the same on the Score of
accuracy k dispatch most to the advantage of the Corporation."
The report also contains an estimate ot eipense beyond which it
cannot go,—namdy, $5 a day for Mr. Hassler's serrices, and $4
a day for his assodate's, they to find their own instruments, and
be allowed Si a day for their subsistence. AUowance ia dao to
be made tor the employroent ot four chain-bearers and fiagraen.
— M . C . C-(1784-1831), IV: 238-39- A warrant for the payraent
of $6D to the chairraan ot the committee, James FairUe, rdmbursed
bim for advances made to Hasaler k Co. for thdr visit to New
Yark.—Ibld; IV: 139, 140, See Ja 14 and F 13, 1805; Ja 20,
F 3, Je 3 and O 20, 1806; Ja 16, F 16, Mr 4 and Ap 3, 1807,
"

The common council orders "that the present occupants surrender the buildinga taken to improve Canal Street by the 36
August next, and that tbe said buildings be sold at Auction and
deUvered to the purchasers on the 1 September and be removed
from the premises on the 1 May."—M. C- C- (1784-1831), IV:
339. SeeAg 15.
July
"Deklyne's Tavern," on Hammond St., Greenwich, is raen2 tioned in an advertisement for the sale of adjoining lots.—Spectator, Jl 2, 1806. In 1800, Deklyn had established a ferry from his
whart at Hammond St. (W. 11th St.) to New Jersey, known as
"Greenwich Ferry,"—L. M. R- K,, I I I : 942.
3
" T h e synagogue lot, after the last purchase was made, July
3, 1806, was an irregular oblong, 86.4 teet tront on the present
South WiUiam street line, and running through to a narrower
tront on the present Beaver street line. The second synagogue waa
buUt on the aite of the 'first' at the south-western corner of the
plot, near the Mill street front and the Alexander line. I t was ic
the form of an oblong like tbe original synagogue, but running
east and west, while tbe synagogue ot 1729 ran north and south
with an entrance on its western aide. Entrance to the new building
waa at the western end, the door being close to the line of the lot.
East of the synagogue on the Mill street front, at the present
No. j8 South WiUiam street, was tbe parsonage. North of the
synagogue was the woman's building, with a apace between the
two where the cereraoniea ot the Feast ot Tabernacles were hdd.
Bridging this space was a closed passageway affording access to
tbe synagogue gdleries from the second story of the woman's
building. Near the woman's building, and in the rear of the parsonage, was the house occupied by the sexton. Back of this,
at No. 42 Beaver stieet, at the point where the old line ot Princess
street took a deep jog to the south, was the horae of Moses Seixias.
The rest of the synagogue plot was an open court or yard through
which tbe people paased and repassed to and from the synagogue.
The MiU street tront was closed hy a high fence which extended
beyond the synagogue to the parsonage yard and the public
entrance to the lot was through Beaver street, then much narrower
than at present The present site ot the entrance could be found
by measuring out into Beaver atreet, opposite the line between
numbers 38 and 40, a distance of fifteen feet. If the exact apot
is sought where the synagogue of 1719 atood, it can be found by
measuring westerly along the north line of South WUUam street
from the southwest corner of the Peter Godet building, a distance
of fifty feet. The old Une of MiU street ran out into South WiUiam
atreet here three or four t e e t so that a stake driven at this point
close to the Une ot the buildings at Nos. 22-14 South WiUiara street
would stand within the quadrangle formed by the foundations of
the synagogue and near its southeast corner."—Pubs; Am. Jewish
Hist- Soc-, n l ; 53-54.
4

In a coluran-long advertisement, a "splendid fSte," to be hdd
at VauihaU Garden, in the Bowery, is described. There is to be
shown "an accurate representation of the Grand Procession
Which was given by tbe Citizens ot New-York in honor ot the
adoption ot the Constitution; the whole executed in Paintinga,
the figurea, horses. Sec. kc. as large aa life, and wiU raove before

the spectators by machinery. In the same order as in the original
procession; the description and order taken from a gazette of the
year . 7 8 8 . " - ^ . Y. Eve. Posl, Je 30, 1S06. Reference is made in
this announcement to " a n account ot the procession published
by Messrs. Waites," This was a 6-cent pamphlet, first advertised on June 23 by G. k R. Waite, who kept a book-store and
lottery office at No. 38 Mdden Lane.—liii., Je 23, 1806. I t is
unknown to Evans. See, further, Ag, 1806; Je 6, .807.
The common council directs the comptroller to negotiate a
loan from the Manhattan Co. for $20,000.—M. C. C- (1784-183O,
IV: 142. On Aug. i8, another ot Sio,ooo was ordered.—Ibid;
TV: 261. Again, on Sept 1, a further loan of $15,000 waa sought,
—Ibid; IV: 265.
ManhattanvIUe is "now forraing in the Ninth Ward of this
city, on the Bloomingdde road, in front of Haerlem Cove on the
North river." The corporation of New York has "opened a road,
or avenue, thro the same from the North to tbe East-river. . . .
The proprietors ot the soil are now laying out tbe streets, which
are to be wide and open, to the Hudson-river, where vessds of
300 tona roay lie in safety. A handaoroe Acaderay has just been
built on the main street."—Spectator, Jl 9, 1806; descrip. ot Pl.
I l l , I U : 6.6. SeealsoL. M . R . K . , I U : 987, and Coraraissioners'.
Map, Pl. 79, Vol- I- Three maps, on file in tbe bureau ot topography, dep't ot public worka, without date, but evidendy ot this
period, show this locality. Map No. 171 shows "Manhattanville
aa surveyed and laid out by Adolphus Loss, and divided among
the proprietors, sold and leased;" Map No- 171 shows the new
streets there; and Map No. 175 shows the streets and dimensions. Advertisements for the sde of property there were published on Feb. 4 and June 9, 1807 (q.v.). In 1S36, tbe legislature
paased an act to setde the plan of Manhattanville.
Trinity veatry grants the petition of William Jauneey and others
tor "Aid towards buUding a Church at Bloomingdde." This
aid is to be given "When the Church Is completed."—Trin. Min.
(MS.). Reference is made here, doubtiess, to St. Michael's P- E,
Church, the corner-stone of which was laid on a plot of land, 150
hy 75 feet, just north ot 99tb St-, and east ot the Bloomingdaie
Road. Tbe church was completed the following year, and consecrated on July 37, i9o7.—Annds of St. Michael's, 7,9; Greenleaf,
Hist, of the Churches, 74.
Napoleon establishes the Confederation of the Rhine.—Anderson, Constitutions and Documents, France, .789-1907, 397-99.
Watcbraen, at this time, wore " c a p s " tbat were "painted and
N u m b e r e d . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 246.
By a vote ot II to 4, the coraraon council directs the market
committee to aaaign tree of charge lo 14 Republican butchers,
stalls in that part of the Fly Market caUed the Fish Market—
M. C- C. (1784-1831), IV: 250. Thia tavouritiam cauaed much
comment.—De Voe, Market Book, 221-12.
The market committee reports to the common coundl ri
the order tor butchers' stands in the Fish Market (see Jl 3
" T h a t Ihey have deUberatdy Considered the nature of the duty
enjoined on them (and with all due deterance to the Judgment of
this Board) do give it aa their opinion that it wo"^ be improper and
unjust to give away these stalls to any Individual whatsoever in
aa rauch as an offer bas been made for one of those raiddle Stalls
at the rate of 120 Dollars per Annum and numbers of Butchers
stand ready to give the sarae amount Yearly for the remainder ot
them (and more rooney it required) they are dearly of an opinion
that a considerable revenue raay be derived to the Corporation
funds by Leasslng the aaid Stdla for i. 3. 5 or 7 Years to give
away these Stalls in the manner Conteraplated by the Resolution
ot laat roonday Ql 21] will Certainly cause a very great Clamor
and discontent by the Citizens (with an exception only ot those
who are immediately Interested therein) Besides they are further
of an Opinion that there is no Immediate necessity of such a measure
going into Effect at this tirae for until tbe Slip is filled up settled
and corapleated there wiU be evidentiy a want of Room for the
Country People bringing Into Market thdr Supplies of every kind,
as also a deficiency tor the use of the Fisherraen's Stdls &c." The
board, thereupon, by a vote of ten to seven, reaolves that execution
of the order of July 21 be postponed until "proper accoraraodation a
are made for the Fish market," A motion to rescind tbe order is
lost The market committee is directed to present " a t the next
meeting a plan for a Fish Market to be erected at the East end of
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1806 the present Fish raarket"—-W. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 252-54.
JI28 SeeD 15.
Aug.
A description of New York City is written by " a resident of
— Philaddphia;" it is, in part, as follows; "After tea, I walked
tlirougb a part ot the City, and fairly lost rayself. It has, at least
some parts ot it, a very brilliant appearance in the evening, particularly Broadway. The shops are raoaldy open and very handsomdy
lighted, which gives then [sic] an air of great splendour. There
appear to be many handsome walks here, at least they appear so
at night Oppoaite to my lodgings stand two bouses which were
built towards the condusion of tbe Seventeenth Century, as I
ara informed by tbe iron dates annexed to the waU. They are
certainly uncouth enough, and are built with the gable ends fronting
the atreet; trora that part of it where the roof commences, a man
might walk up the wall to the peak of the roof with tolerable safety,
the mason having kindly built it so as to form steps ot about ten
inches in height They were probably once thought handsome,
but tastes are strangdy altered, and the taste in which they were
built was probably the taste ot a Dutchman. [For types of Dutch
bouses in New York, see Man. Com. Cwun, (1847), 346, 371; (1848),
384; (1850), 412, 443! (1853). 22. 378: (1858), 526; (1865), 341;
(1866), 535.]
. . . [The writer here describes the kilns and factories of
stone-ware pottery on the East River.]
" I am still perplexed to find ray way through the crooked
streets ot this city, nor do I think I could obtain a tolerable knowledge of them in a month. The houses appear to me to be huddled
together without regularity, like trees In a forest; and when I think
I ara travdlng In tbe road I wish to go, I frequendy find rayself
in one which runs in a contrary direction.
. . . [Here he describes an evening risit, by hackney-coach,
to VauxhaU gardens; but refers to thera again. Infra.]
" . . . I have not seen a waggon, cart, or dray, since my
arrivd? Those thinga which I have seen most resembUng carta,
are built, lighdy, Kke those of Philadelphia, without front, side,
or tail boards. They have posts at the corners with two other
pieces annexed to the tront ones, running longitudinally, to support tbe load. I have seen something like a dray, except tbat it is
shorter, lighter, and [the] taU ot it ia about one and a halt, or two
feet from the ground; these have likewise supporters at the corners,
where they carry any thing that requires packing, as bottles, &c.
It is done by placing a bed on the car. I have seen no teams of
horses, nor covered waggons, like those frequently seen at PhUadelphia; and all the carmen wear long coarse linen frocks.
" . . . he that visits New York, during the summer season,
will probably see raany sweating beneath a wooden yoke of labour.
These are the venders ot raUk: instead of awkwardly traveUing
along, with a heavy bucket of milk in one hand only, they are thus
accoutred. A piece of wood, which I cdl a yoke, about two feet
long, is made to fit around the hack of the neck, and rest upon the
shoulders. To each end is affixed a chain, with a hook at the end.
This chain is ot sucb length aa to enable them, the carriers, by
stooping a little, to hook the handles ot two large raUk vessd^
made of tin, resembling a grocer's tea-canister; containing three
or four gaUons of milk. One of these is thus carried on each ride,
to the bouses of their customers- . . .
"There are no wharves here where fire-wood Is regularly landed
for aale; nor is it lawful to land it. It must be carried trora the
vessel to the car, and from thence to the house ot the purchaser.
I t is said to be very dear. Pumpa, ot a large size, with long, clumsy,
wooden handles, are found in the middle of many of the streets.
Their reraoval is said to be graduaUy taking place, and it is expected they wiU aoon be succeeded by something less dumsy and
unsightly; tbey do not, however, furnish the Inhabitants with aU
the water they uae, the greater part being let through the streets
and into the houses from the water-works ot tbe Manhattan
Company.
"There are tew or no gented Taverns in this d t y ; or, if there
are, I have seen none. There are, indeed, many of a superior kind,
sucb as the Phoenix and Tontine Coffee-houses, holds, &c., and
a great number ot what Philadelphians would call 'SaUor'a lodginghouses' . . . Some ot the Coffee-houses are very large, and
have a fine appearance; here, public ades ot various artides of
merchandize are frequendy hdd.
" T h e yards ot the bouses ot tbis city are not so large and
s generaUy, as those of PhUadelphia. , . .
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'Many ot the wharves are large and convenient, aud have
nges of excellent brick atores erected on thera; many
are very narrow, and inconvenient in the extreme, and raake a
poor appearance.
" I have visited New Federal Hall {the present city haU], or
rather that part of it which is erected. When completed, it wiU
be the largest and most elegant building I have seen. The lower
story, or perhaps, more correctly speaking, tbe foundation, is
built ot a fine brown stone, whicb is brought from sorae part of
New Jersey; wbat ia called the back tront of the edifice is ot the
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"Old Federal HaU is not a building to ray taste; it bas an old,
bul^ to me, not a venerable appearance. . . "Trinity Church, in Broadway, is a dark colored stone building,
ornaraented with a steeple but little embdllshed; the windows
are of the Gothic kind, haring pointed arches, and apparently
leaden sashes, and araaU glaasea, auch as were soraetirae since to he
found in old buUdings in Philaddphia. . , . [This was the second
Trinity Church, preceding the present edifice.—See Pis. 54-a,
68-a, Vol. L]
" T h e Park is a handsome waUc, hut cannot be compared without
disadvantage to the Centre Square at Philaddphia. It is, neverthdess, a very agreeable place, in which one raay be shdtered
frora the noonday beats, and enjoy the cool breeze ot evening. As
it ia situated at or near the intersection of aeveral fine atreeta, and
command a a riew ot severd public buildings, these circumstances
may make it, in the opinion of some, superior to the one above
mentioned, y e t aa a walk, or as a garden, it must certainly yidd
to it: it has also the additional misfortune of being unfashionable
"Many ot the houses of this City are large and degant, particularly thoae in part of Greenwich-street, Broadway, and a tew others.
They are generaUy covered with slate, or tile of various colours;
they mostly have the projecting eave and richly decorated mouldings, cornices, kc., which contribute to give a building a grand
and imposing appearance; like the houses of Philadelphia, they
are built of various materials; the principal part are of bricks,
few or none of marble; some white marble fascia and window
heads in tbe Pennsylvania taste; these are tew in nuraber, and
very many have no fascia at dl, having the tront wall plain, trora
the ground to the root, which givea thero a naked appearance;
to me impleasing, perhaps becauae I am unaccustomed to aee
"Tbis morning I accompanied 'mine host' to the Fly-market,
which is the prindpal one in this City; . . . It consists of three
separate ranges, in one continued line, coraraencing at Pearl-street
and ending near Eaat-river, the whole forraing a line perhapa aa
long as one of the ranges of the Philadelphia High-street-raarket,
I t generdly resembles them also, but differs in particulars. The
floors are ot wood, which in wet weather makes tbem slippery and
inconvenient I do not find here that great plenty and variety of
prorisions in general, as at Philaddphia, nor are they quite so
cheap. Fish, however, forra an exception to this rule; tbey may
be had in greater plenty, variety, and freshness. , . .
" I eipected to be enabled to give you a more correct account
of Vauxhall-gardens [on the Astor property—see Jl 4), and, therefore, visited thera in the day-time; but when I arrived, found the
gate shut; nor could aU the noise I was able to make, by beating
against it, induce those on the inside to adrait rae. The players
were rehearsing. . . . [He describes the resort, neverthdess. T h e
endosed space is said to be "three acres." Admission to the"Sumraer Theatre," which stands " a t the front of the grounds" (whether
on the Broadway or Bowery side is not stated), is 50 cents "for
Box, Pit, or GaUery"—these bdng "one and the same thing, tor
the spectators sit in the open air." See, further, Je 6,1807.]
"During my atay at New York, I visited the Shakespeare
Gdlery, opposite the Park, which contains a large number ot
pictures representing the principal acenes in Shakespeare's plays.
. , . There are Ukewise sorae good paioriogs; a full length picture
ot the venerable Washington, a buat portrait of Mr. Jay, one of
Darid Garrick, said to be exquisite, and some others. . . ."—
Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 828-40.
JotmMdish, a Scotcbraan who has traveUed extensivdy, arrives
at New York; tbe toUowing are some of his remarks about the
dty: " I heard but litde poUtics among those with whora I assodated, but I observed a good deal in the newspapers, and two ot
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them were very coarse and scurrilous. They were on different rides
of the political question, ot course, and substituted abusive language
and personal declamation for reasoning. . . .
"Party politics is here, as wdl as in Britain, a noisy subject;
and the question between the parties not bdng weU d ^ n e d it is
difficult lo understand it. From the best account of it which I
could procure, the achlam seems to have taken place about the
time of the adoption ot the federal constitution, which gave rise
to very animated discussions in which those who were in favour
ot it were styled federalists and those opposed to it antltederallata.
I t now receives the approbation ot the whole comraunity, but the
distinction ot parties continues, under the names of federdists
and deraocrats. They equally lay claim to the title of repubUcans,
and are often styled federal repubUcana and democratic repubUcans.
It waa in vain that I looked for a satisfactory account of tbe matter
in tbe New York papers which I had an opportunity ot sedng;
but I observed, in one of them, that the federdists were styled
the disciples of Wasbington, and the democrats the supporters
of Jefferson. I thought I would discover tbe difference in the
dedared opinions ot these two erainent characters. I accordingly
turned to general Washington's Farewel Address, and Mr, Jefferson's Inaugural Speech, but the sentiments inculcated in these
two papers appeared to me to be prcdsdy the same. The one
recognizes popular government, and recoraraends union, obedience
to the laws, religion and mordity, and to keep party spirit within
bounds. The other declares, that the wiU of the majority, legaUy
expressed, is the law of the land; and recommends haimony and
affection, witb the free exercise ot reason, ot rdigion, and of tbe
press. Profesring to act under these sentiments, it is somewhat
ringular tbat there should be a difference at aU; but, to use the
words of one ot the characters above alluded to, 'every difference
ot opinion is not a difference of principle,' and the political question
may be considered as essentially different from what it is in Britain.
In Britain, the question between whig and tory is, whether the
controuling power shall be vested in the people or in the crown.
In America, it is whether it shall be veated in this or that set of

"On tbe 20th of August, I was introduced to that celebrated
character, Thomas Paine. He was confined in New York by a
hurt in bis leg, and lived in the house ot a Mrs. Pdmer, widow ot
tbe late deistical minister in tbat city. . . ."—Travels in the
United Stales cf America, in tke years 1806 ©• 1807, anii 1809, 1810,
& 1811; including an account of passages betwixt America and
Britain, and Travels through various parts of Great Britain, Ireland
and Upper Canada, hy John Mdish (Phila., 1811), I: 55-68.
Mdish returned to NewYork In 1810 (q.v., Je 30).
6
Francis II, by abdication as eraperor, terminates tbe Holy
Roraan Erapire becauae of the forraation of the Confederation of
tbe Rhine (see Jl 13).—Anderson, Consiilutlans and Documents,
France, 1789-1907,403-4.
The common council rders to tbe committee on wharves,
slips, and piers a copy of a presentment of the grand jury "against
the Fly Market Slip aa a public nuiaance."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 258. See Jl 37, 1807.
32
A survey ot tbe harbour, bay, and Narrows of New York has
been made, pursuant to an order ot Gen. Dearborn, secretary of
war, by Col. Jonathan Williams, of the corps of engineers; and a
chart of the survey has been drawn hy Capt. Alexander Macomb.
It appears that the distance from tbe terry at "Powle's" Hook to
Governor's laland is 3,270 yds. The passage between Governor's
Island and Long laland, aoraetlraes called Butterrailk Channel,
and within memory both narrow and shallow, is now 8 tathoma
deep. The diatance from Whitehall Slip to the wharf on Governor's Island is 300 yds.—Repertory, Ag 32,1806, citing Wal. Intel.
ir
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An assessment is levied for laying out and regulating Canal
St.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV; 363, 426. This was rescinded
May 18, 1807 (q.v.).
36
The Eve. Post having made charges of favouritism, injustice,
and fraud by reaaon of the grant ot a water lot to comptroller
Benj. Romainc, and partisana of tbe Federal party haring raade
thia the occaaion to create prejudice againat the coraraon council,
the Am. Citizen publiahea In fuU the coraptroUer'a long report
on the subject of the city's water rights, dated Feb. 17 (q.v.).—
Am. Cit; Ag 36, 1806. It is the subject of extended editorial
comment.—Ibid., Ag 37, 28, 1806. See D 15.
39
Probably on this day, John Swaine began to publish weekly

the Bowery Republican. No issue of this paper has been located. .
—Brighara, A- A. S. Proc (1917), 385-86.
Tke Daily Advertiser is discontinued witb the issue ot this date.
I t waa succeeded by The People's Friend (see S i)--Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 397. Cf. Early Newapapers, I I : 417. See
Ag4, 1807.
The city raakes five payments for ground in Canal St., aggre- :
gating $2,060.31,—-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 266.
Tke People's Friend & Daily Advertiser is established as a
successor to The Daily Adveniser (sec Ag 30).—Brigham, A. A. S.
Proc (.917), 479.
M. Dcllle, a noted aavant who ia viaiting America, writes from
New York to a correapondent In Paria: " I have the honour to send
you a catalogue of the Botanic Garden at Elgin, one league distant
from the city of New-York.
"Dr. Hosack began this establishment in .801; he wiU aoon
have it in his power to tranarait to you the fruita of It in return
for tbe nuraerous contributions he has received from M. M. Fleriun and Decfontaides, frora the Botanic Garden of Paris.
"Independent ot exotic plants, M. Hosack bas collected in
his garden, the greater part of the uaeful plants and trees which
grow in tbe United Stales."—Columbian, N 3, 1810.
The dty's accounts, which until this rime have been kept in
pounds, shillings, and pence, are dosed; and hereafter they are
kept in doUars and centa,—Journds of ike Cily Chamberlain, B :
342.
The common council orders "that the public lamps Intended
as beacons on the batteries, and at or near the terries, and on the
North and east rivers, be lighted every night."—M. C. C. (17841830,1V: 276.
The common council confirms an assessment tor regulating 1
Broadway from Prince to Great Jones Street, reported by the
street com'r, and appoints a coUector.—M- C, C. (1784-1831),
IV: 265, 278.
The coraraon council granta a request ot the Huraane Sodety
" t h a t thdr aoup house may be supplied with Indian meal and
potatoes at the expence of said Society by the Coraraissioners of
the Alms house," and orders that these commisslonera open an
account with the aoclety and supply it at the same rate they purchase for the drashouse-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 381. This
society had Its meeting-place in the old city hall.—Ibid; 261.
^
Napoleon defeats the Prussians and Saxona at Jena.—Sloane,
Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, I I : 439-34.
From the "Water Office iB Upper Chamber-street," John
Fellows, superintendent of the "Manhattan Water Works"
issues this notice: "Every part of tbe city where the aqueduct
extends, has an ample supply ot water; it there Is a deficiency in
a single house, it is the fault of the lateral pipe, which it is the
duty ot the proprietor or occupant to repair, or give notice thereof
at the Water Office. Both the ateara enginea have latdy undergone a thorough repair, and a conatant and fuU supply in future
may be confidently depended on. The aqueducts in various parts
ot the city have been opened and the sediment coUected, discharged. The water ia now clear and good. . . . " To prevent
miaunderslanding in future, "the regulations respecting the
distribution of the water" are republished. These are practically
the same as those printed on Nov. 14, 1799 ^l-'^-)-—'*'''• '-"->
O .5, .806. See also ibid; Jl 11, 1807- See D 28, 1807.
" T h e Corporation ot Trinity Churcb has erected over the
grave of Hamilton, in Trinity Church yard, a beautiful Monument
of White Marble, composed ot a Pyramid resting on an devated
base or pedestal, surrounded with four degant urns, and rising
to the hdght of about twdve feet The following is the inscription:
' T o the meraory of Alexander Hamilton, The Corporation of
Trinity Church bas erected Tbis Monument in testimony of their
respect, for the patriot of incorruptible integrity, Tbe Soldier ot
approved valour, The Statesman of conaumraate wiadora; whose
virtues and talents will be admired By Grateful Posterity Long
after this marble ahaU have mouldered into duat. He died July
12"' 1804 aged 47.' "—N. Y, Gaz, & Gen. Adv; O 16, 1806.
A project, devised by Archibald Robertson, for fortifying
Tbe Narrows, between Long Island and Staten Island, has been
forwarded to Gen. Dearborn, the secretary of war. " T h e mode
proposed ia by a chain and boom, anchored at a adient angle between Signal HiU and the Shoal oppoaite Denise's: the chain to
be defended by batteries and gun-boata."—Am. Citizen, O 18,
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1806. This plan, haring received the favourable notice ot Col.
(Jonathan) Williams, was later submitted by Mayor De Witt
Clinton to Pres. Jefferson.—Ibid., D 23, 1806. A prospectus
stated tbat the cost ot the boora would not exceed $33,130, and,
"as the Chain that was at West-Point is stIU serviceable," tbe
expenae raay be reduced one third. The total cost, induding
batteries and baatlons, would be less than $450,000. The operation
ot the plan is explained in detail.—People's Friend, D 31, 1806.
The coramon council receives a communication "frora Mr.
Hasler stating that sickness had prevented bim frora raaking a
Survey of this Island pursuant to his engageraent." The board
orders that tbe city inspector inform hira "that it is too late in
the season to coraraence it at present."—-M. C. C. (1784-183.),
IV: 183. See Je 3 and 30. See, further, Ja 36, .807.
William Fryatt, "forraerly ot the Bunch of Grapes, Nassaustreet" (No. l O , announcea that he has taken the Shakeapeare
Porter Houae, "next door to the Theatre, Chathara-Row."—Com.
Adv; O 33, 1806. Cf N 14, 1779; L. M. R- K,, I I I : 980.
"European Coffee House.—A city so populous and opulent
as New-York, cannot but fed tbe want ot a Coffee Houa'e, established on tbe aarae footing as tbose which exist in almost every city
in Europe, and where Coffee, Punch, Leraonade, Orgeat, Ice
Creara, and all sorts of Refreshraents raay be called for at any
hour ot the day, as wdl as old Wines of all Kinds, and of the best
quality; genuine Martlnico Cordials, particularly those strengthening and restorative Soups, so much renowned in Europe under
the French appdlatlon of Consommes, which may be carried on
tbe sea and Kept safe during six months.
"Such ah establishment was attempted last year in Pearlstreet, but for the conveniency ot the public it has been since
removed to Broadway, No, 113, opposite the City Hotel."—N. Y.
Com. Adv; O 24, 1806, This was where Ddacroii's "VauxhaU"
had been.—See Jl 14, 1805. See, further, Ag 15, 1B07.
Among the taverns of this period were Ross's Hotel in Broad
St.; Jayne's Tavern, cor. John and Nassau Sts.; WiUiaraa' Tavern, 14 John S t ; and Pierce's Tavern in WUliara St—See A'. Y.
Eve. Posl, and People's Friend, N, 1806.
The legislature of New Jersey appointa five commissioners to
settle with New York the jurisdiction of the respective states over
the waters lying between thera and also to determine the eastern
boundary of New Jersey,—N. Y. State Boundary Com. Report
(1808), 3-4. SecAp3,i8o7.
The common coundl resolves "that Thompson Street [L, M.
R. K-, H I : 1010] be made to run parallel to Broadway from where
it now crosses Spring Street and immediately easterly of a foundation laid by John Stevens at the corner of Spring Street and
that the interraedlate streets between Thompson Street and
Broadway be surveyed paraUd thereto and in such a manner as
to cause the deficiency of ground If any to be divided between the
several blocks as equally as possible."—M. C. C. (1784-1S3O,
IV: 288.
A citizen, who algna hiraaelf "Washington," in a published letter
tries to awaken public sentiment and action In favour of measures
of defence for New York City- He rders to the memorial to
congreas, last winter (see Mr 21), in which the citizens demanded
"provision for Perraanent Fortifications, a Naval Arsenal, and
Ships of Force," The city, however, remains detencdess. He
says that, "if we cannot protect ourselves, we shall certainly
be the victims of fordgn ambition;" and adds that " t h e revenue
ot tbis port, for one year, properly appUed, would insure our
security, and the expenditure. Instead ot impoverishing, would
inrigoratc the industry of our citizens." He proposes that the
inhabitants convene, by warda, and dect a coraraittee in each
ward, to torm a general coraraittee, representing aU the citizena,
for the purpose of preparing another memorial to congress, having
the same object as the last one.—People's Friend, N 5, i8o6.
See N . 3 .
Doubtless prorapted by the suggestion of "Washington" on
Nov. 5 (q.v.), a raeeting ot Federd Republicans and others ot the
Sixth Ward, who are favourable to the purpose ot fortifying the
city and port, wascaUed tor this evening " a t Trowbridge's Tavern,
in the Bowery."—N. Y. Eve Post, N 13. The resolutions drawn
up on thia occaaion atate that nearly one third ot the whole revenue
of the United Statea is derived from the city and port of New York.
—Ibid; N 13, 1806. See N 21.
The annual election ot charter officers takes place and the

Federdists gain the upper hand again in the common council.— Nov.
N. Y. Eve. Post, N 20 and 31, 1806. Valentine, writing In 1854, 19
says that io this dection "the Federalists mustered tbeir forces
for a vigorous contest and made nominations for all the wards
excepting the Fifth, in which they threw tbeir stienglh against
tbe Democratic ticket by supporting an independent nomination,
headed by Roger Strong for Alderman. On the day of dection,
the contest was the raost aniraated ever witnessed in this city,
and the result was doubtful up to the raoraent ot closing the polls.
The Democrats were hopdess ot the first three warda, but put forth
their strongest efforts io the upper warda . . . toward evening
it became apparent that the Fourth Ward was loat to the Democrats, that the Independent candidate was elected in the Fifth,
and that the Ninth Ward was necessary to give the Democrats
an equd number witb the Federdists, viz., four to each. The
news frora the Ninth (which was the outer ward ot the city, and
the returns ot which were difficult to be procured at an early period)
was the topic of generd inquiry. . . . It was finaUy ascertained
that it had gone for the FederaUsts, by a smaU majority. Great
rejoidog consequently ensued among the triumphant party."—
Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 453-53; M. C. C. (1784-1831), IVi
300-1.
The new hoard was soon flooded with petitions from hungry
Federalists seeking office; one Jacob Wright petitioned for "such
office as he raay be enabled satisfactorily to discharge," but thought
be would Uke best "Superintendant ot the alras house."—M. C. C.
(1784-183O, IV: 313,320,323,326,332. A considerable portion
of the tirae during the January sessions of the board was given up
to removals from office and baUotIng tor new incumbents.—/611/.,
IV: 332-33, 337, 344-46.
Napoleon Bonaparte issues his famoua BerUn decree, declaring
the British Isles in a state of blockade and forbidding all comraerce with them.—Anderson, Const. Sf DocS; etc., 385-87. See
J a ? , 1807The corporation ot the city is urged to "proceed with diligence
in building and corapleting the new City HalL" Because ot "the
want of a raore suitable house tor holding the Courta ot Justice
than the present Old City-Hall, three of our principal streeta are
obliged to be chained up, upwards of 380 days in the year, in order
to prevent the Interruption of business by rattling of carriages."
~-N. Y. Eve. Posl, N 25, 1B06, citing the Merc. Adv.
The anniversary dinner, on this Evacuation Day, is again
served by David King, at an expense to the city ot $654,87.—
M.C.C. (i784-i830,IV: 314.
In this month, Robert Fulton brought to New Yoric frora
England the engine, built by Watt k Bolton, which he afterwarda
used in the "Cieremont"—P;'c(ure ofN. Y. in 1846, 105. See Mc
20, 1807.
The coramon council receives a coramunication frora Sir
Jaraes Jay "respecting an iraproved plan ot this City, and also
concerning the fortification ot the harbour," and orders that it lie
on tbe table.—M. C. C- (1784-183O, IV: 307- Sir Jaraes's letter
was published later, portions of it being the foUowing; " . . .
Should our City increase for a few years more, as rapidly as it
bas done for some years past; and the new streets laid out as they
have hitherto been, not on a ddiberatdy forraed plan, in which
health, convenience and beauty are combined- . . . Disfigured
with raore narrow streets; mote skew houses, the ridicule of
. . . . Lots over-built upon; no provision for plenty
for domestic use, extinguishing fire, and clensing the
streets; no proper means for carrying off filth; no places or spots
of ground reserved for public buildings and other public
. . . To avoid therefore the future evils . . . i
that aU the ground that Is not already built upon, eitending from
northwards, should be
the present buildings to a certain
accuratdy surveyed trora low v
mark in each river; that a
survey should also be raade to i
ain distance bdow water, in
order to ascertain the depth of
r at different distances from
the shore: that a map should be
; from these surveys. . . . "
—N. Y. Eve Posl, D 10, 1806.
The St. Andrew's Society of the State of New York celebrates
its anniversary- A pubUshed account ot this states: " T h e report
ot tbe Coraraittee appointed the last anniversary to auperintend
the erection of a Monument to the memory of their late iUustrious
brother, Major-General Aleiander HamUton, while it eicited
fresh pain in a wound which bas never been closed, afforded tbem
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the melancholy pleasure arising from an atterapt to give permanent
expression to their feelings. , . .
" T h e Monument is in tbe form of an obelisk, on a pedestal
4 feet square, and nearly 3 teet above the base. The obelisk itself
is composed of four pieces of white marble, 8 teet in length and ia
surmounted by a flaming urn; the devation of the whole structure
fourteen, endoaed with a neat iron railing, the ground baving
been generoualy ceded to the St. Andrew's Society by Captdn
James Deas, one ot its roerobers [at Weehawken, on an eroinence
overlooking the river]. [See, however, Je 3, .831.]
" T h e scite of the Monument commands a view of the d t y of
New-York, and ot the west side of the laland, and an eitenaive
water proapect reaching from a point several miles above it in the
North River, across the Bay, through the Narrows, to a point
several miles bdow them. So that every inhabitant of the dty,
and every stranger who approaches our p o r t may see, at onc^
the Meraorid which the Society has erected to tbe irreparable loss
which America has sustained in tbe death ot her most distinguished citizen. The tront ot the Pedestd bears the foUowing
inscription: "On this spot TeU, July 11, 1804, Major-General
Aleiander Harailton. Aa an eipresaion ot thdr affectionate regard
to his Meraory, And of their deep regret for his loss, The St.
Andrew's Society of the state of New-York, have erected This
Monument." On the Reverse:

what raeans Richard Varick, Benjamin Roraaine and Joahua
Barker obtained Water Grants while trustees of the Corporate
property of this City."—Ibid; TV: 320. See Ag 36.
The common council requires that, hereafter, certain d t y
officials shaU give the foUowing security before entering upon their
duties: the comptroller, the sum of Sio,ooo; tbe street cora'r,
$4,000; supt. of tbe drashouse, $10,000; supt. of public repairs,
$2,000.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV; 318.
The common council refers to the canal committee a petition
ot Jobn Jay and others "rdative to raising the grounds near tbe
CoUect"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 315.
The common council amends the law for tbe regulation of the
city prison and brideweU by a new prorision which requires that
"there shdl be twoTutnkeys or Deputy Keepers," tor their "better
and sate keeping."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 316.
Jobn Pintard, the city inspector, reporta hia opinion to the
comraon council that "It would Essentidly conduce to the dispatch
of Business and Espedally to the Correctness of the work it the
Job printing of the Public Offices under the Corporation were
Eiecuted by Book Printers, whose materids are generaUy more
Suitable and whose tirae and attention are less Subject to interruption and delay than can possibly be the case with the Printers
of ddly News papers." The board, however, orders tbat It Ue on
the table.—M. C. C. (.7B4-.831), IV: 317.

'Incorrupta Fides, undaque Veritas,
Quando uUum inverrient parera?
Multis iUe quidem flebilis occidet.
Hor.'"
—N. Y. Gaz. ©• Gen. Adv; D 1 , 1806. See also A. Pl. 20-a, Vol. I H .
The common councU resolves "that a large treble lamp be
erected on tbe end ot the Corporation pier latdy built at tbe South
end ot the battery and that the same be lighted as the other larapa
on the battery are-"—M, C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 304.
The common council proposes to the churches that Dec. 15
be raade a day of special thanksgiving and prayer, by reason ot
the city's "unusual eiemplion," during the past season, "from tbe
Epidemic disease, which has proved so distressing In former years,
An eiemption whicb has eitended, in a reraarkable degree, to the
other Cities and towns of the United States."—M. C. C. (1784i83i),IV: 308.
Jacob McKeag reports to the common councU " t h a t his
contract for the road [Horn's Hook ferry road] near Hellgate is
completed," and that $600 Is due him thereon; referred to tbe
road committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 310.
The coramon council orders "that Pitt Street upon the ground
of the late Alderman Bayard be hereafter called and known by
tbe narae of Elra Street, ao that Elm Street be continued and known
by that name frora Reed to Spring Streets." The board adopts
an ordinance for regulating Elm St., and appoints assessors.—
M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV: 311. Elra S t (see L. M. R. K., U I ;
998-99) is now Lafayette St. (ibid; H I : 1004).
The coramon council recelvea frora the cororaon council ot
Philaddphia a aet ot the laws of Pennsylvania, and authorises
the city inspector "to purcbaae a complete edition of the laws of
thia State and tranarait the aame to the Common Council of
PhUadelphia."—At. C. C. (1784-183.). IV: 312The common council passes a resolution, the preamble ot which
avers: "Whereaa tbe weak and defencdeas Condition of the Cily
and Port of New York and the Danger to which they must neceasarily be eiposed in case of an attack by ao Enemy have Justly
Eicited the raoat Serious apprehension in the minds of the Citizens;
"And whereaa it is the duty of the Common Council to Cooperate witb them in thdr Earnest Endeavours to obtain an adequate defence tor this City and Port . . . on which raost iroportant national interests must depend
"And whereas Congress bdng by the Constitution vested with
the power are charged with the duty of proriding tor the Common
defence, . . . " The board therefore appoints a committee to
prepare a raeraorial to congress "SoUdting that Effectud means
may be prorided without dday to afford them that Security and
protection thdr peculiar Situation and their Importance to the
Union Eminently require."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 317-18.
On Dec- 29, tbe board adopted the petition, and ordered that it be
transmitted to congress-—Ibid., IV: 326.
Benj. Roraaine, the comptroUer, is removed from office.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 3.9.
The board appoints a committee to enquire and report "hy

The common council rescinds its resolution of July 11 (q.v.)
granting stands in the Fish Market to 14 butchera, and resolvea
that " a nuraber of Butchers be reraoved from the upper to the
lower [Fly] market and that in future all Poultry, SraaU meats etc
be sold in the upper market near Pearl Street That all atanda
Erected In the lower market and other good situations pay a yearly
rent and that a Sufficient Fish Market be built dose by tbe water."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 313, 318-.9.
From the committee's report of this date, on Miss Valliant's
petition for "further compensation for embroidering the two
stands ot colours presented by the Corporation to the Brigade of
ArtiUery" (see N 24), it appears that S400 has already been paid
to her tor this work, and $35 to Mr. Mangin "for drafting the
designs or patterns;" also that Gen. Morton advanced S18
"towards the purchasing silk for the Standards" (which remains
unpaid). The committee recommends, and the board approves,
that S50 be allowed to Gen. Morton, with requeat that be pay the
surplus ot S33 to Miss Vaillant in full satiataction of her claim.—
From original report (MS.), in raetal file No, 37, city clerk'a recordA riot occurs on this Christmas night In Augustus St. Two
watchmen are killed, and two companies are ordered out to restore
order-—Conn. CouranI (Hartiord), D 31, 1806The coramon council appoints a comraittee " t o report upon
the propriety of appropriating public Ground for the purpose of
Erecting a building 10 Cover a Park ot Heavy ArtiUery to be Erected
by the General Government and alao upon the propriety ot appropriating certain parts of the Intended projection of the Battery tor
tbe purpose of Constructing works for the defence ot the City and
lurther upon the propriety ot providing a auitable scite on each
side of the northern parts ot this City on which Batteries may be
built to destroy Vessels ot War that raay pasa the other Batteries
and attempt a Cannonade."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 325.
For the committee's report, see Ja 5, 1807.
The city paid in 1806 a total ot $10,775,45 for dirt, cartage, and
labour in fiUing the Collect—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 184,
305, 332, 340, 351,157, 164, 173, 186, 191, 195, 317.
Monroe and Pinckney, as representatives of the U. S., sign a
treaty of amity, commerce, and narigation with Great Britain.
The treaty was rejected by Jefferson, without submitting it to the
senate, because it did not contain proviaions against the impressraent of Araerican seamen.—Winaor, VU: 373, 480-81, 519, and
authorities there cited- See also McMaster, Hii(. of People of tbe
U. S; U I : 348 et seq.
There were 1,235 deaths In New York in this year.—M. C. C.
(.784-1B3O, V; 49B-501.

1807
A water-colour drawing of the Tea Water Purap, on the corner
of Chatham and Roosevdt Sts., drawn in this year, is reproduced
and described in Vol. U I , A- Pl. 14-b.
By 1807, "Dealing in lottery tickets had become a business of
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1807 large proportions. Lottery offices might aptly be corapared to the
— stock brokerage honses ot the present day. . . . Managers had
adopted the method ot disposing of tickets in bulk to the lottery
offices."—Ross, " T h e History of Lotteries in New York," in
Mag. of Hist; V: 220.
—
In this year, John Griscom, LL.D., opened a private school tor
hoys and girls at 371 Pearl St., neit to the Friends' meeting-house,
and received a salary of $3,150 for the firat year, from five friends
whose children were placed under his care. The following year he
leased alot on Little Green St.—a portion of the graveyard attached
to the Friends' roeetlng-house in Liberty St.; and, after the bodies
were reraoved, he erected a substantial brick building, 30 by 40
feet, two storeys high, with an arched ceiling and a small observatory on top. This served for both school and lecture-hall.—Memoir
of John Griscom, by John H. Griscom (1859). The house of ref uge,
the Bank for Savings, etc. were due largely to John Griscora.
—

The Rdorraed Protestant Dutch Church in Garden S t (on
the site ot No. 41-51 Eichange PL), called since 1731 the South
Church, is taken down (not burned, as stated in Corwin's Manud,
1903, p. 996).—De Witt's Discourse, 44. I t was at once rebuilt.
The new church was a stone building, 66 x 50 ft.—Greenleaf,
Hist, of Churches ofN. Y, 12; Hist. Sketck of tke Soutk Ckurck
(1887), 13. See also L- M. R. K., I U : 936. This building was
destt-oyedinthefireotDec. 16, i835(j.u.). See Pl. .14-b, Vol. I U
(see dso text I U : 6l8)l and Pl. 146-a. I l l ; 717.

—

"New York contains 16 Places ot Worship, has 90 Streets k
Lanes. 100,000 Inhabitants [cf. F 14, 1806, and Ja 17, 1807].
17,000 Houses, its Length is 9600 [teet ?). Breadth 9600 Feet, being the Broadest part"—Frora margind raeraorandura on an
original MS. plan of the dty, in the "Log Book" kept by Maj.
Ku-kham, R. N. (copy in N. Y. P. L.).
About this tirae, a row of first-clasa realdences was erected on
Broadway between Anthony and Leonard Sts. For the owners'
names, see Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 603.
In this year, the Third Artillery, New York (Seventh New
York), waa formed.—Chas. S. Clark in Eve Post, F 36, 1916.
Assessment was made for regulating Spring St.—Index to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I (in coraptroUer'a office).
By this year, the books of the Society Library, largely acquired
by purchase since 1784, numbered 10,000 volumes.—Picture of
N. Y. (1807), 143-44A suraraary of cily hall records for 1807 is as toUows: On Jan.
5, 1807, in response lo a coraraunication from McComb, the coramon coundl ordered that an advance ot $3,000 be made to Johnson
& Stevens on their contract for marble, on their giving security.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 338.
On March 9, the common coundl "Resolved that the Building
Coraraittee progress with building the New City Hall," and that the
aura of $30,000 be appropriated tor that purpoae.—Jtti, IV; 375.
Apparentiy, it was frora theae annual appropriations, at tbe
beginning of each year, that warranta were aubsequentiy issued
during the year in favour of the building committee.
McComb'a record-book, entitled Orders for Marble (now In
N. Y- Hiat Soc), cloaes with an entry of July 10, 1807, showing
a total, io orders for marble since Nov. 3, 1803, of 32,o39'-io",
and in deUveries, 33,274'-io". His financial account with Johnson
k Stevens shows payraents tor tbe marble ddivered, at S1.06
per t o o t araounting to S35>275.31By Nov. 35, 1S07, the walls were up to the sills of the second
storey windows.—McComb's Diary. On Dec. i, the building committee (appointed D e c 8, 1806) reported that the hall had been
under way for about four years and a half and had cost $107,000,
the annual expenae being about $35,000 for the last two years.
— M . C . C . (1784-1831), IV: 647-48.
The warrants issued by the comraon council during 1807 in
favour ot the building coraraittee were: Ja 5, $1,000; Ja 19, S500;
F 9, $1,000; F 18, 61,000; Mr 9, Si,ooo; Ap 6, $i,ooo (on raarble
contract); Ap 6, Si,ooo; My 11, $1,000; My iS, $3,000; Je
39, $2,000; Jl 20, $2,500; Ag 17, Si,ooo; Ag 24, $1,000 (tor
marble); S 7, Si,ooo; S 38, Si.ooo; O 5, $1,000; O 11, $1,700;
N 9, $5,000; N 16, $500; D 1, $7,841.99; D 14, $1,000; total,
837,o4i-99-—^'"•'^•. IV: 334, 341, 351, 376, 381, 392, 414, 432,
4S6, 502, 539. 552. 5^°. S**'. 578, 5K6. 594> '>I7, 636, 653, 672.
The committee appointed on Dec. 29 (q. v.) reports to the
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common councU "respecting the Cession ot ground to the General
Government for a Building to Cover a Park of Heavy ArtiUery,"
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the substance ot which is as foUows
secretary of war to the raayor had been referred to thia committee, expressing the desire that tbe corporation should "appropriate a Suitable site for a building to Cover a Heavy Park ot
Artillery mounted on traveUing Carriages;" also "certain parts
of the intended projection of the Battery for the purpose of Constructing Batteries thereon for the protection of the City;" and
dso " a suitable site on each side of the northern part ot the City
for Erecting large wharves on which Batteries can be built for
annoyance of any Vessds of War that raay pasa the other Batteries
k atterapt to Cannonade the City-" The coraraittee recommends
the adoption ot the following reaolution:

5

"Resolved that tbis Board will cheerfully appropriate and
make over to the United States so much ground in a Central part
of the City formerly the Collect [now filled in| and now marked A
as shall be necessary for buildings to Cover a Heavy Park of
Artillery together with all the Carriages and apparatus suitable
for tbe same, or if the Secretary of War shall prefer a place raore
distant frora the populous part of the City tor that purpose that
he raay be at liberty to Select a Sufficient quantity of ground at the
Old Potters Fidd (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 914] about three miles
trora the City and dso so much of the intended projection ot the
Battery bdng ground at preaent under Water & marked B as shaU
in the Judgment of an Engineer to be appointed on the part of the
United States be proper for works of defence to the whole extent
of the Corporation right riz about four hundred teet into the
".-Mso a suitable Site tor Erecting a Battery k wharf on the
North River near Rhindanders & raarked C including aa ranch
Land k ground under water aa ahall be neceasary for those objects,"—aU this being "on condition that the necessary measures
be forthwith taken k continued on the part of the United States
for carrying the contemplated Objects of fortifications k defence
into complete Effect" Finally, "Resolved that the Mayor he
requested to transmit without dday a Copy ot tbe preceding
report & resolutions to the Secretary of War." The report is signed
by Nicholas Fish, chairman! W. Van Zandt, Jr., and J. D. Miller.
I t is confirmed by the common council.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 331-31. See Jl . 3 .
The common council directs the street commissioner and comptroller " t o report the most (Economical way of filling in the Coll e c t " - M . C- C. (1784-.83O, IV: 331.
Jacob Frank & Co. establish a daily paper called The Public
Adveniser. Some time during the raonth they started a tri-weekly
edition caUed theNew York Aurora. In 1809 (q.V; Je 10), the
Aurora was succeeded by The New York Journal.—Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 384—85, 4B3; Early Newspapers, I I : 417.
Great Britain issues orders in council declaring all neutral ships
trading at French ports or those ot her allies, or from which English
ships are exduded, subject to capture and condemnation in her
prize courts,—.Anderson, Const. (S* Docs., 387-389; Annds af
N. Am; 500. The orders were issued becauae ot Napoleon's BerUn
decree (see N 11, .806).
The common council refers to a committee an application from
a committee ot the Araerican Academy ot Arts requesting the
consent and the concurrence of the board In behalf of their propoaed request to the legidature tor liberty to erect " a Building
on the PuhUc Ground fronting the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784183.), IV: 334. On Jan. 36, when tbe coramittee reported, tbe
hoard decided that it would "lease to the Academy of Arts one or
more Lots of ground on Broadway on such terms and conditions
as shaU hereafter be agreed on between this Board and the Academy of A r t s . " — / i i i , IV; 341. On Feb. 9, the board referred to
the comptroUer an application of Samud M. Hopkins "that the
Rent of Ground to be leaaed to the academy of Arts may be fixed."
—Ibid., IV; 346. This proposal appears not to have been carried
out.—See Blunt's Guide (18.7).

"

"

7

iz

Jaraes K. Paulding, Washington Irving, and Irving's elder 14
brother WiUiam begin to iasue at New York their series of humorous essays caUed Sdmagundi; or tke Whim-Wkams and Opinions
of Launcelot Langstaff, Esq. and olhers. The publication was continued fortnightiy for twenty numbers-—Wilson, Mem. Hist, of
N. Y; IV: 54-55.
Certdn inhabitants of New York present a memorial to the 26
cororaon councU in which they state that, "fedlng the importance
and propriety of having the Government House and the grounds
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1807 bdonging thereto in the possession and under the direction ot the
Jan, Corporation ot tbis City," tbey "learnt with great pleasure the en36 dcavors which were raade by your Honorable body at the last
session of the Legislature to procure those grounds from the state
—Your MeraoriaUats beg leave respectfully to caU your attention
at this time to the subject and confiding in your zed for the pubUc
good they trust you wiU at the ensuing session of the Legislature
again use your exertions to accomplish an object in which the
Health, corafort, and convenience of the Citizens of this place are
60 materiaUy concerned, and your Meraoridists would farther suggest the propriety ot your haring a survey taken ot the said property to accompany your appUcation to the Legislature for tbe intormation of the country members." The petition bears 84 signatures
among which are those of Archibald Gracie, Robert Morris, Jr.,
Peter R. Livingston, and other prominent New Yorkers. The
memorial is rderred to a committee.—Wynant Van Zandt Papers
(MS.); M. C. C. (1784-.83O, IV: 341. On Feb. 2, the committee
made a favourable report and presented an appUcation to the
legislature for the purchase ot the government house. These
were approved by the common councU,—Ibid., IV: 357. See F

„

"

Feb.

"3The common council appoints a committee " to revise the petition [see F 3, 1806] to appoint Commissioners for laying out the
Streets in this City."—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IV: 344. See F 16.
Morgan Lewis speaking of the progress ot New York, in a
speech read to both houaes ot the legislature, says in part^—
" . . . in the year 1800 the exporta troro PhUadelphia stood
in a ratio to those of New-York ot about seven to rix. At the dose
of 1805, those of New-York were to those of Philaddphia as
twdve to seven, nearly. Whence, it is natural to enquire, proceed
these results?—which are the more reraarkable, as Philaddphia
haa preserved her superiority in population; having considerably
upwards of an hundred thouaand inhabitants while New-York
haa little more than aeventy." Gov. Lewis attributes this result to
the improvement of roada and narigable streams.—Assem. Jour;
3otb seaa., 6.
The governors of the New York hospital, in their report of ex-

3

penditures during 1806, state that tbe sum of $12,423.15 has been
appropriated "towards the new building now erecting for the
accoraodation ot maniacs,"—Sena/e Jour. (1807), 50, The building waa finished by Feb. 17, 1809 (q.v.).
4
Building lots are advertised for sale "in Manhattan Ville
(formerly Harlem Cove) 8 miles from the City Hall on the North
river." Sales have already been raade here, "principally to tradearaen." A two-storey frame bouse ia being constructed, "for a bouse
ot entertainment," at the corner ot "the Blooraingdale road and
the new road trora the north river to Harlera town." One "handsome wharf" waa "carried out laat fall." I t ia expected that
"another will he completed the ensuing season;" also "that conveyances to and from the city hy water will occur daily." A
"convenient Academy" was dso built here last season, and " a n
excellent school is constantly kept up, under the superintendance
of trustees."—JV. Y. Gaz. £f Gen. Adv; F 4, 1807. ManhattanriUe
is further deacribed on June 8 (q.v.).
9

The comptroUer reporta to the common council the results of
an eiamination of Mayor DeWitt Clinton's accounts and vouchers.
I t shows that the mayor received, for the year ending Nov. . ,
1806, market tees, over and above the tees paid for coUection and
the expense ot sweeping and deaning the marketa, to the amount
of $7,423.05. The raayor retained one-half of thia sum for bia own
use and paid to Dan. Phoenii, city treaaurer, the balance ot the

Tbe account tor raoney received and paid out of tavern licenaes,
for the year ending Nov. 1, 1806, shows that he recdved $6,956.35
for 1,759 licenaes. He retained by agreement three-tentha ot this
sum ($3,086,875) for his own use. After paying various charges for
printing, stationery, copies of charts and laws, etc., he paid to the
d t y treasurer tbe balance of this account ($3,711.53).—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 347-48. S e e F 16.
"
The sugar-house in Pine St., bdonging to Edmond Searaan, is
deatroyed by fire.—N. Y. Spedator, F r i , .807.
16
The common council adopta a memorial (see Ja 26) to be presented to the legislature with the draught of a biU to enable the
city to lay out streets and roads. The memorial points out " t b e
neceasity of projecting the streets and roads in such a raanner as to
unite regularity and order witb the PubUc convenience and benefit.

and in particular to promote the health of the City." Any regulation which the mayor, aldermen, and commonality might adopt,
it is alleged, might "be disregarded or annulled by their successors." I t is explained tbat "The diversity of sentiments and
opinions which haa heretofore existed and probably will always
erist araong the raembers ot the Comraon Council, tbe incessant
remonatrances ot proprietora againat plana however wdl devised
or beneficial, wherdn thdr indiridual interests do not concur, and
the impossibility of corapleting those plana but by a tedious and
expensive course or law, are obstacles of a serious and perplexing
nature. . . . As these erils are continually accuraulating by
reaaon ot our increasing population, and the rise of frequent subdirisions of property, your Memoridists find it necessary to appeal
to the wisdom of the Legialature, for rdid."—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 353-54. See Mr 4.

Feb,
16

The comraon council adopts a petition and tbe draft of a bill, "
to be presented to the legislature, perraltting the city to pay an
annual salary of not less than $5,000 to the mayor instead of fees,
e t c as formerly (see F 9); and that all the "Wages Rewards fees
perquisites and Profits" now "claimed required demanded Accepted
taken hdd and enjoyed" by the raayor may be collected by him
and paid into the city treasury.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
356, 361.
Aaron Burr is arrested on a charge of treason, having arranged 19
with Blermerhasset and others for an invasion ot Mexico, tbe detachment of the western and southern states from the union, and
the formation of an independent western empire. Burr was tried
during the suraraer and auturan, but was acquitted.—McMaster,
Hist, of People ofU. S; U I : 54-88.
PhiUp MiUedoler and Bartholomew Ward are authorised by 30
the legislature to build a free bridge frora the land of the former in
Harlem, across the Harlem River, to Great Barn Island (Wards
Island), lying in the river and belonging to Ward.—Laws ofN. Y.,
(1807), chap. 14. Such bridge was erected.—Sec advertiaement,
for ade of land on thia island, in the Pub. Adv; S 1, 1808. See also
F 19, 1813.
The sale of 24 Trinity Church lots is announced to take place 21
at auction, at the Tontine Coffee House, on March 3. They are
"on the west side of Greenwich St., beginning at the aouth corner
ol Gen. Jacob Morton's board fence, and adjoining the lots lately
sold to John J. Astor, Esq., North of the same and through Mr.
Morton's ground to high-water mark." The announcement atates
that " T h e city corporation having altered the present range ot
Greenwich-street, by giving it a more easterly direction, beginning
at the last brick bouse on the east side of Greenwich-street, through
Williamson's Nursery, in a direct line, passing the Eaat front of
Mr. Bayard's house, near three miles In length, and 65 teet wide,
makes the aituation ot theae lots particularly interesting."—N. Y.
Com. AdV; F 31, 1807.
Dr. Samud Latham Mitchill presents to the senate a petition 35
of the inhabitanta of New York City "stating tbe eiposed and
detencdess situation of their city, and praying that their harbor
raay be placed In a state of permanent and adequate defence."
This is rdeired to a committee.—Annds of Cong., 9th cong., 2nd
. . » , 89.
The atate gives $4,000 to the Free School Society (see F 19, 37
1805) for building a school-house, and Si,ooo annually to promote
its purposes.—Laws ofN. Y. (1807), chap. 20. See Mr 4 and Ap
John Stevens presents a petition to the state senate "stating 28
tbat he has Invented a plan ot fioating bridges over waters which
do not adrait of structures upon foundations resting upon the earth,
which bridges could not be influenced by the agitation of waters,
and praying that the legislature may grant him auch encouragement and assistance aa he may appear to deserve." This is referred
to a committee.—Senaie Jouc, 30th sess., 62, 75. For the committee's report, see Mr 6.
Congress prohibits the slave-trade after Jan. i, 1808.—Laws of Mar
U. S; 9th. cong., chap. 67. See alao Winaor, 'VII: 292, 325. See
2
D 14.
John M'Lean, commissary of military stores, writes to Andrew
"
M'Cord, speaker ot the asserably; " I understand there is a petition to your honorable body by the corporation of New-York,
relative to the purchasing frora the stale the governraent house and
ordnance yard, contiguous thereto [see F 13I. I deera it ray duty
to inform your honorable body, of tbe aituation ot that part ot the

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
1807 aaid property lying between the government house and ordnance
Mar. yard, wbich was leaaed, agreeable to law, for the terra of aeven years,
3 three yeara ot aaid term are yet unexpired from the first day of
May neit; thia property was leased to James W. Lent and Burton
Rayun. On the said premises are three public stores, in which are
deposited carriagea for garrisons and field, and iraplements, cannon,
&c. there is also in the ordnance yard dl the heavy artUlery, which
was reraoved from the different garrisons, besides a large quantity
ot shot and shdl, supposed to be, in the lowest estimate, about nine
hundred tons.—Tbe removal of theae would he attended with a
great expense, besidea tbe eipenae ot procuring another deposit for
thera. If, however, the petition eitends to the purchasing the
governraent house and land only, as far as tbe line to James W.
Lent's building, there will be no inconvenience arise to the public
property. I would further Inform your honorable body, that there
is a petition from the Inhabitants In the vicinity of the magazine,
and others about the suburbs ot the city, requesting the removal of
the said magazine trora tbe present place, as that part of tbe city
on wbich it now standa, ia encreaslng and thereby becoming dangerous, by having so rauch powder deposited therein."—Assemb.
Jouc, 30th aesa., 283. See Mr 13.
3

4

Congress makea a further appropriation of $150,000 (aee Ap
31, 1806) for fortifying the harbours of the United States.—
Laws of U. S., 9th cong., chap. 82.
The common council directs the recorder to "instruct" the corporation counsel, now in Albany, to recommend the following
persons to tbe council of appointment: Simeon De Witt, Gouverneur Morris, and John Rutherford, "aa fit and proper persons to
be appointed Coraraissioners of Streets and Roads in tbe City of
New York," should the bill "Relative to improvements touching
the laying out Streets and Roads in the City of New York," aa
petitioned for by this board (see F 16) become a law.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV; 368. See Ap 3.
The common council adopts the draft of a petition 1
lature which recites tbat the board has received varioi LS representations regarding " t h e eiposed and dangerous Situa :ion of the
Powder Magazine belonging to tbe City near the fresh Water
Pond in the Ninth Ward," where "the Powder bdonging to the
State is k e p t " The roerobers, having "assented to the keeping ot
the public Stores Ihereio," do not think themsdves " authorized to
reraove the same without the Concurrence ot the Legidature."
The situation ot tbis magazine "was not improper . . . when
it was first established [see 1728], yet at present it is surrounded
on all sides by Inhabitants at short dlstancea." In "Seasons of
general Sickness great nurobera of the Poor are quartered near It
by the City Corporation." When improvements are being made In
that part ot the city, necessitating "the blowing of Rocks," the
raagazine ia endangered. "Causes of Alarm will probably increase
with the increase of Inhabitants and iraproveraent." The common
council therefore asks "tbat the Legislature will be pleased to cause
a Building to be prorided for the keeping ot the Powder bdonglng
to tbe State in the Vicinity of Spyt den Duyvel or in some other
place less dangerous to the public and more secure for the MiUtary
Stores . . .," and "that the said Powder may beremoved to such
other place. . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 364. See also
L. M. R. K., I l l : 933. See, further, Ap 3.
The common council approves tbe draft ot a petition to be
sent to the legislature for the suppression ot offices "for the Insurance of Lottery Tickets." It recites the following facts:
"Many persons are thereby induced to venture smaU Sums in
consideration ot the large Amount to be returned io proportion
without conaidering that the chancea aUowing for the disparity is
nearly twenty five per Cent in favor of the Insurer. Success or iU
fortune lead to the same consequences, tbe former increases tbe
desire of gain, and lessens the appreciation ot loss, the torraer
[latter] incites to a continuation ot the adventure, by the Anxiety
to retrieve what bas been loat a spirit ot gambling is thus introduced in the Coromunity and operates moat on that part of it who
have the leaat abiUty to support loss.
"The pernicious influence of these offices is eitended even to
Children, whose morals are thereby corrupted in the very bud, as
well hy tbe eiample of those more advanced in years, as by the
tadlity with which they find the raeans of participating in the prac" A t theae Offices are to be found cot only labouring poor, but
even Mendicants, chUdren and Servanta who do not scruple to
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make a Crime the Instrument to enable thera to beeorae Adven"Whatever Motives of policy may justify the resort to Lotteries for supplies Your Memorialists bejleve that in their most unexceptionable form they produce Evils and your Honorable body wiU
see how tar thoae Evils must he increased by the means of the insurance System."
The petirion further recites the fact that theae conditions were
reviewed by the "Grand loqueat" at tbe last "Court ot Oyer and
Terminer;" and aaks that tbe legislature will correct the evil. A
copy ot the grand jury presentment is added lo the petition.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 368-70. The law was passed by tbe
legialature on April 7.—Ibid; IV: 64.
The coraraittee on "Grant ot Lands," appointed February 16
reporta aa foUows: " T h a t . . . it appears that by a Law ot the
State certain Officera of the Government are authorized as Coramissloners ot the Land Office to make Grants ot the Land under tbe
Waters of navigable Rivers. I t is also stated that the Legislature
have since that Law was pass'd, by Grant authorized the Corporation to extend Wharves into the East River beyond the Line of
the old Water Grant. Whether a gratuitous Grant Is expected
now or a Grant upon Vduable Consideration or what will be expected by the Legislature or the Coraraissioners ot the Land Office
In case of an Application to either or both is a matter upon which
your Coraraittee have not had the Opinion of any gentieraan and
consider the whole Subject as a matter of great importance to the
City. . . . " The common council refers the report to the sarae
committee to draft and report a memorid to the legislature.—
M . C , C . (.784-.831), IV; 366. See Mr 9.
The common council votes to the trustees ot the tree school
(see F 19, .805, and 1806), the sura of $500 and the use of the
workshop on Broadway. The trustees prefer this arrangement
to the gift ot the piece ot ground between the health-office
and workshop, which was offered on Feb. 2.-—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 357-58, 363, 370; aee also IV; 394-95. The petition of
the trustees is among the Wynant Van Zandt Papers (MS.) in
N . Y. P. L. The school opened on May 1 (q. v.).
The committee on the petition ot John Stevens (see F 28) reports as follows: " T h a t they have convened with the petitioner,
wbo has shewn them tbe modle ot his proposed bridges, explaining
the principles by which they are supported, which in the opinion
ot the comraittee, may he applied to purposes highly beneficial to
the public; that the petitioner ia desirous of an act of incorporation
to enable him and bis associates to erect a floating bridge acroas
the Hudson River from New-York to the opposite shore, and also
one from the said city across the East River or Sound to Long
Island, with drawbridges for vessds to pass; but as tbis project
involves considerations ot the highest iraportance, and as objections
raay be raade against the sarae, by persons concerned in navigation, as wdl aa others, the comraittee are of opinion, that the
further consideration of the said petition be postponed; but that
if the said petitioner shaU deem It expedient to prefer a petition to
the legislature at thdr next session, tor an incorporation for the
purpose of erecting tbe said bridges, it will be proper for him to
publish in three ot tbe newspapers printed in the city of New York
. . . and two ot tbe newspapers printed in the city of Albany
. . . a copy of such petition and this report, tor two months nest
preceding the second Tuesday of the next meeting of the legislature." The report is approved.—Senaie Jour., 30th sess., 75. See
The committee of March 4 (q. v.) on a desired grant of land
to the city reports, and the common council accepts, tbe draft of a
petition to the legislature, which recites the toUowing facta: " T h a t
for tbe purpose ot enabUng the Corporation ot the City of New York
trora tirae to tirae to iraprove the Docks, Wharves, Keys and Slips,
to be erected, or raade, in & upon or contiguous to the Margin ot
the said City, or Manhattans Island, and to render said Improvements more uniform and convenient, and the Uae of them more
equal and beneficld to the Citizens and to the public in general,
and for the better accomraodation of Trade & Commerce
"Your Petitioners pray that a Grant may be made to the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City ot New York, ot
the Lands covered with Water, ot the perpendicular breadth & to
comprehend four hundred Feet, along the Easterly Shore of the
North or Hudsons River, contiguous to and adjoining the Lands
ot the said Mayor Aldermen and Coraraondty at and from Low
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1807 Water Mark into the said River, from Bestavers KiUetje, or
Mar. rivulet, to Spyt den Duyvd Creek—And the Lands covered with
9 Water, ot the Perpendicular breadth and to comprehend tour
hundred teet dong the Westerly Shore of the East River or Sound
contiguous to and adjoining the Landa of the said Mayor Aldermen
and Coraraondty, at and from Low Water Mark, into the said
River or Sound, from the North Side of Corlles Hook, at the
Northerly boundary of the Lands covered with Water, Whereof
the said Mayor Aldermen k Commonalty are now sdzed, to Spyt
den Duyvd Creek aforesaid, and one fourth part in breadth ot tbe
Land covered witb Water by said Creek, adjoining the Lands ot the
said Mayor Aldermen and Coraraondty, the whole length of the
same Creek, frora the Eaat River or Sound aforesaid, to the North
or Hudsons River aforesaid. . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
370-71. A law authorising the grant was passed by the legislature
on April 3.—Gerard, Ci'ly Water Rights, Slieels, and Real Estate, 73.
"

The street commissioner reporta an ordinance tor fiUing Beekman SUp; confirmed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 374. In 1811,
a pier was built at Beekman's SUp.—Ibid., 'VI: 593. On modern
maps, the old Beekraan's Slip is entirdy covered by Fulton St.,
trora Pearl St. to the East River. Beekraan Slip stiU exists. See
Jl 16, 1703, Ja 7, 1773; L. M. E. K., U I : 98S; Pl. 174.
"
The coramon council orders that Wm. Bridges be paid his bill
for Sioo "on acc^ of the Survey ot Canal Street."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 37612
" T h e College ot Physicians and Surgeons in the City ot New
York" is chartered by the Regents.—Assemb. Jouc, 3iat. seas.,
186-90; N. Y. Spectator, Ap 8, 1807. The work of the coUege began
on Nov. 7 in a house in Robinson St. (now Park Place).—Frands,
Hist. Sketch of Origin, etc of ihe College of Physicians and Surgeons
(1813), . 1 ; Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 264, See Mr 4, 1808, and
Mr 28, 1810,
"
An advertisement, addressed " T o Gentlemen Sportsmen ot
New York," announces a foi-bunt which will occur at Bloomingdaie
on March .7, In which. It Is eipected, "dghteen couple" of hounds
will be engaged. John S. Taylor ot that place has " a large fuU
grown Wild Fox" for the chase.—Msrc. Adv., Mr 12, 1807,
13
An asserably coraraittee on tbe government house (see Ja 26)
reporta to the assembly that it would be tor the public interest
" t o dispose of theland prayed for and the government houae thereon
to the corporation of the city of New York for a sum not leas than
sixty thouaand dollara, restricting In the sale thereof the said corporation to the application ot said premises to public purposes only,
and that the money arising frora the sale of the same ought to be
applied towards establishing a manufactory of sradl arras in tbis
state for the use of the railitia-" In accordance with this report a
bill "tor granting and conveying certain pubUc lands in the city
of New-York to the mayor, aldermen and commonalty of the
said city" Is introduced, read twice, and referred to a committee
of the whole house.—Assemb, Jour., 30th sess,, 78, 98, .90. On
March 26, the bill waa ordered to be engrossed, but on the 27th it
was recoraraitted. On March 27, also, the assembly received
John MXean'a letter of March 3 (q.v.) on the aubject, and referred
it to the committee ot the whole. Thereafter, during the aesaion,
there is no reference to the bill.—Ibid., 30th sesa., 280, 281, 382.
See Mr .4, 1808.
16

Marinus Willett takes the oaths as mayor ot New York, succeeding De Witt Clinton (see O 29, 1803).—M. C. C. (1784-183O,
IV: 376-77. WiUett hdd the office for only one year (see F 22,
1808).
18
Tbe common coundl appoints a commiltee to report " t h d r
Opinions with regard to the Propriety of disporing of the Dove
Lolls & ot a Plan therdore."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 381.
See Mr 30.
"
The coramon council paasea a reaolution " that while this Board
is transacting business no amoaking be perraitted." The vote stood
eight to rix.—M. C. C. (1784-183O, IV: 381.
19
An argument in favour of gun-boats, for the defence ot New
York, is published, in reply to the representatives debating the
subject in congress.—N. Y, Eve. Posl, Mr 19, 1807. The proposal
was made as early as July 21, .798 (;-"-)30
By an act ot the legislature, the governor, the lieutenantgovernor, the chanceUor, tbe chief-justice ot the supreme court,
and the mayor of New York City, are appointed coraraissioners with
power to vest in the U. S. for fortifications such land on Staten and
Long Islands "as they shall judge the safety and defence of the

city and port ot New York to require."—Laws ofN.

Y. (1807),

Robert Fulton, writing from Philaddphia to Secretary ot War
Dearborn, says: " I have now Ship Builders, Blacksmiths and Carpenters occupied at New York In building and executing the
machinery of ray Steam Boat, And I must return to that City in
ten days to direct the work till finished, which probably will require
4 months. . . . Like every enthusiast I have no doubt of success. I therefore work with ardor, and when adjusting the parts
of the machine, I cannot leave the men for a day. I am also preparing the engines fot the experiment of blowing up a Vessd In
the harbour of New York this Spring. The machines for this purpoae are io great forwardness and I hope to conrince the rational
part of the inhabitants of our cities, that vessds of War shaU never
enter our harbours or approach our Coast but by our conaent.
. . ."-Sntdide,
Robert Fulton and the "Clermont," 2n-Sg. The
origind letter was sold with other Fulton MSS. and documents at
Anderson's, April 16-17, .921, by order of Mra. Sutcllffe. The
torpedo eiperiraents took place on July 10 (q.v.); tbe steamboat
was tried out on Aug. 9 (q.v.).
The following abstract of the Laws 6f Ordinances relating to
signs and incurabrances Is pubiiahed by the street com'r; probably
as a result ot the common council's decreeing on March 9 (M. C. C ,
1784-1831, rV: 374) that it would be "rigorously enforced:"
" N o ceUar Ught is to eitend more than one fifteenth part of tbe
width of the street
" N o canopy, awning, shed, porch, portico, ceUar door, platform, stoop or step is to eitend more than one tenth part of the
width ot the street
" N o stoop, porch or platforra is to be placed or suffered to
remain in the street, eicept for the mere purpose ot a passage into
-' '
' -'
• '
open backs or raiUngs.
" N o post is to he erected In any si
" N o cart or whed-bar
be driven or wheeled along the
any coal or other thing piled on
the waUc.
" N o gt

ares or merchandize
1 the street than si
ir sign
" N o window or
sij is to project

to be hung 0:
n inches,
e than one foe

" N o carriages, lira
dlze, or other thing, a
than one hour.
" N o building is to be erected fronting a
;et, unless tbe lot
is first surveyed.
"The inattention heretofore paid to the laws and ordinances of
the Corporation, respecting incumbrances and encroachments on
the streets, renders it necessary to inform the public that, after the
first day of April neit, the penalties for the non-observance of
them will be rigorously inflicted, without respect of persons."—
N. Y. Gas.& Gen. Adv; Mr 30, 1807It is expected that the number of new buildings erected thia
year will exceed those erected annually during the laat tew yeara.
"Conaiderable preparations are making, especially In tbe suburbs,
for private buildings. Three new churches will likewise be commenced; a Dutch church on the site of the Old Dutch church in
Garden-street [see 1807]; a Presbyterian church In Cedar-street;
and a Roman Catholic churcb on a site reserved for the purpose
in thdr burial ground at the corner of Prince and Mulberry streets,
on Bayard's ground- The New City HaU will dso be elevated to
the base ot the second story windows. AU theae buildings, public
and private, together with various other improvementa, such as
constructing wharves, paring and repauing atreets, &c., &cwiU not otUy afford ample imployment to mechanics of every claes,
and to industrious labourers in this city, but create an eitensive
demand for building materids, and circulate large sums of money
throughout tbe coramunity."—People's Friend, Mr 21, 1807.
A new assessment for tbe opening of Broadway from Art St.
to the Bowery (above 14th St.) is presented to the comraon council
by the street com'r. Tbe board orders that it be published in the
newspapers and hyhandbiUs put up in the neighbourhood.—-M. C. C.
(1784-1831), rV: 384; N. Y. Eve. Posl, Mr 28, 1807.
The ship "Gdloway," ot about 350 tons burden, and considered " h y scientific men" to be " t h e handsomest modelled ship
ever built in thia countiy," is launched troro the yard ot Christian
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1807 Bergh, 00 tbe East River. The vessd ia owned by Robert Lenox,
Mar. Jamea Lenox, and William Maitland, and ia intended for the India
34 trade.—W. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Mr 15, 1807.
27
By act of the legislature "the clerk ot the city and county of
New-York" is to be "relieved, restrained and prohibited" from
performing any duties "as clerk ot the coramon coundl." This body
is empowered "to appoint a clerk to be clerk of the common coundl
of the city of New-York only."—Laws ofN. Y. (1807-9), 9 ' ' ^""'
tbe first appointment under this law, see My 4,
30
The committee on disposing of the "Dove L o t s " (aee Mr 18)
reports " that a public Square or open Space should be left through
the Center ot the T r a c t from East to West of two hundred k
fifty feel to be denominated Hamilton Square, That the same
should be intersected in the Center, by a public Street at right
Angles thereto, and P a r d d to the Boston and Hariaem Avenues,
of Sixty feet and to be denorainated Harlaera Avenue, that the
reraalning portion of the Land ahould be divided into twenty Eight
Lotts ot equal Size each Lot containing Sixty two feet Seven Inches
tront & Rear by three hundred k Siity five feet io length, aU
which is particularly ddlneated In a Plan or Diagram hereunto
anneied and to which the Committee beg leave to rder."
The comraittee " are further of Opinion that the Lots thus laid
out should be aold at Public Auction , . . in fee Simple, . . ,
the Sale to take place on the Eighth day ot April next , . ,
at the Tontine Coffee houae," and aubject to certain conditions
aa to the erection of buildings on the lots, etc. The comraon council confirms the report and orders that a reservation of 135 ft
square be taken from the rear of lots No. 17 aod 15 "for a Church
and Acaderay," and 15 ft. for a cartway, back of lot No. 15, leading
from the street to lot No. 17.—M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV: 388-89,
391. Cf. the description in the sales advertiseraent in The People's
Friend, Ap 2, lioq. See dso Je 19.
The common coundl aska tbe corporation counad to ddiver
an opinion aa to "whether . . . the Ground caU'd Stuyvesant
Street is or is not a pubHc Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 391.
See Ap 15.
"
The city inspector reports that It Is unnecessary to employ anyone " t o take care ot the Park," and the common councU agrees.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), rV: 391. See, however, Je 8.
Apr.
Commiasioners are appointed by tbe legislature to lay out
3 atreets and avenues throughout the upper part of the island.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1S07), chap. 95. Prevloua legislation leading to the
drafting of tbe plan on which the modern city ot New York has
been built (see Pl. 79, Vol. I) began with the following acts of the
legidature: Laws ofN. Y. (1787), chaps. 61 and 88; ibid. (1795),
chap. 42; ibid. (1798), chap. 80; Ibid. (1801), chap. 119. These
gave full powers to lay out and regulate the buildings, streets,
wharves, and slips of the city. On Jan. 14, 1805 (q.v.), the street
commiasioner was instructed " to report an estimate of the expense
of making a map of the Island ot New York, exhibiting a distinct
view of the real property bdonging to the Corporation, and ot its
roads;" and on Feb. 13, 1805 (q. v.), thia corarolssloner, with one
or raore ot the city surveyors, waa directed " t o ascertain from time
to time, by actual aurvey or otherwiae, the true aoglea and corners
ot the severd streets of this City, and their rdative positions to
adjacent buildings known to be correctiy situated, and to report to
the Board, with a map, plan, diagram or description ot the same,
which, being agreed to by this Board, shall be entered as matter of
record for the general government ot tbe surveyors and inhabitants
of the City." In conformity with this need, the board resolved, on
June 30, 1806 (q.v.), to employ Mr. Hassler to raake a aurvey and
" M a p of this Island." Although Mr. Hasaler undertook the employment, he was prevented by sickneas from carrying it out (see
O 20, 1806).
The difficultiea which the city and private owners stiU found in
conveying their land in contorraity with any definite regulation of
streets were expressed in a memorid to the legislature, recorded in
the minutes of Feb. 16, 1807 (q.v.).
The desired relief was obtained with the passage ot the act ot
April 3, 1807, "relative to Improvements, touching the laying out
ot Streets and Roads In the City of New York, and for other purposes."—Laws ofN, Y, (1807), chap. 95; see also Bridges' hook
accompanying his raap (1811). This act appoints three commissioners, Gouverneur Morris, Siraeon De Witt (the surveyor-general), and John Rutherford, whoae duty and powers ahould be, in
the course ot four year^ to lay out " t h e leading streets and great
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avenues, of a width not less than 60 feet, and in general to lay out
said streets, roads and public squares of such ample width as they
may deem sufficient to secure a free and abundant circulation of
air araong said streets and public squares when tbe same shdl be
built upon." These streets, avenues, and squares were to be laid
out within the part ot tbe city "North of a line comraencing at
George CUnton's wharf on the Hudaon River; thence through
Fitzroy road, Greenwich lane, and Art Street; thence through
North street in its then direction to the East River." (The wharf
referred to was on North river at the foot of the present Gansevoort
St.—Gerard, Treatise on the Title of the Corporation to the Streets,
etc., 97.) The act requires that the commissioners "cause three
sirailar raaps of such streets and roads so to be laid out by thera,
and of the shores bounding the landa by thera surveyed, to be raade
upon an eitenaive acde, accorapanied with such field-notes and
elucidatory remarks as the nature of the subject may require;
which maps, accompanied by such field-notes and remarks shaU
be attested to hy the said Commissioners, or any two of tbem,
before any person authorized to take acknowledgements of deeds
and conveyances and he filed,—one in the office of the Secretary of
State, to reraain ot record, one other to be fUed in the office of the
Clerk of the City and County of New York, to remain of record,
and the other of said maps to belong to the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commondty of the City of New York; and that the said Commissioners shaU erect suitable and durable monuments at the raost
conspicuous angles, or those which shall be tbe raost digible for
that purpose, and upon the shores of the North and East rivers, to
be noted on said maps; and that tbe said Coraraissioners shaU take
the devations of the severd intersections or sq
water mark within boundaries aforesa
above highmay think sufficient, and shaU delin or ao many of them as they
te them, together with aU
IS may be necessary on tbe
sucb biUs, vaUeys, inlets, and
said maps, so to render the aame expli and intdligible." Thecorabe "final and conclusive."
missioners' plans and surveys were
than four dollara
(besides dl reasonable expenses for raaps, field-notes, roonuments,
chain bearers, and assistants) for each day eraployed, such expenses
to be met by the raayor, dderraen and commonalty from welldefined asaessmenta.-Jii^. On June 37, 1807, the commissioners
quaUfied before the mayor.—W. Y. Eve, Post, Je 17, 1807.
The map was finished and filed on April 1, 1811 (q.v.). The
powers of the commissioners under the act of 1807 bdng limited to
that part of tbe d t y north of the line of Gansevoort St., Greenwich Ave,, Houston St,, and Astor PL, the power to lay out streets,
etc., bdow that region stiU remained in the mayor, aldermen, etc.
The powers ot the latter have been modified or diverted, however,
to other bodies by later laws.—Gerard's Treatise, 104. See also
Hisl. Mag; 3nd ser., U I : l65 el seq. See, further, My 18 and Je 39.
New York State appoints five commissioners to nftet the five
representatives of New Jersey (see N 1, 1806) and settie the boundaries between the two states.—Laws ofN. Y. (1S07), chap. 113.
SeeO 12.
As the coramon council ot New York City has represented
" t h a t the powder raagazine bdonging to the said city, near tbe
fresh water-pond, in the ninth ward, has, from the increased settlement in that neighbourhood, become daogeroua to the inhabitanta
thereof" (see Mr 4), the state legislature appropriates $3,000 for
the erection of a new magazine in another part of the city.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1807), chap. 1.8. See Ja 16 and Mr 11, 1808.
The coramon council perraits Geo. Waite and Rob. N. Waite
" t o dig away part ot a HiU near to the powder House and to reraove the Earth frora the aame to tbeir own Grounds."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 393.
The corporation of Trinity Church grants S500 towarda finiahing and covering the tower of S t Mark's Church.—Trin. Mln.

(MS.).
By resolution of the board ot truatees of the "Society for
establishing a free school in the city of New York, for the education
of such poor children aa do not bdong to, or are not provided for
by, any rdlgious society," acknowledgment is made of "the
receipt from Col. Harry Rutgers, ot a deed ot a valuable lot of
ground, situated in Henry-street, and which has been generally
bestowed as a scite [sic] for a School-house."-N, Y. Gaz. Sf Gen.
Adv; Ap 13, 1807. The corner-stone ot the school was laid on O c t
11, i8io(j.7,.).
John Pintard, the recording secretary, informs the New York
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Hiatorical Soc. (see N lo, 1804) that he has in hia possession a considerable number of books rdating to the history of America,
which he is wiUing to dispose of at the origind cost. The following
resolution Is thereupon adopted: "Resolved, That the standing
coramittee be authorized to purchase said books for the use ot the
Society."—Kdby, The N. Y. Hist. SoC; 1804-1904, 17. Tbe
collection thus purchased torraed the nucleus ot the society's
library. "The liberd. donations subsequently made, together with
other purchaaes, soon formed a creditable library in the departraent
ot American hiatory."—Ibid. See S 9, 1809; and D 13, 1813.
The corporation counsd (see Mr 30) delivers an opinion against
Stuyvesant Street being a public street. After reviewing city
, ordinances, acts of the legislature, maps, etc. which have a bearing
on the question, he says that " the Corporation may if they deem it
proper, order this Street to be shut up, provided no Act was passed
at the last Session ot the Legislature which may deprive them ot
that Right."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 397-401.
An advertiseraent ot a "New Mode of Painting" appears in one
ot the newspapera. I t reads: "Mr, Savage, No. i56 Greenwichstreet, has prevailed on Mias SaUy Rogers to remain until the
first ot May at hia house, tor the purpose of gratifying visitors, by
her singular mode of using a pair of sclsaora in cutting paper, dotb,
&c. &c. hy ber manner of writing, and above all, from her very
extraordinary form ot Painting. The circumstance of her effecting
all thia with her Mouth Alone, being deprived of the use ot both
hands, ia pretty generally known, and needs but this remark, that
Mr. Savage pledges his reputation as an artist, he has seen her
drawing, specimens of design, taste, and execution, which astonished him, and wiU bear minute criticism.

reefs there are Hog'a Back, HaUet'a Point Reet, MlU-Rock, MiddleReet, and South-Rock,-Itt;/,, 19.
Mechanic HaU, at the (north-west) corner ot Broadway and
Robinson St., is "one of tbe most genteel Hotels In the city."—
Ibid., 109.
The trustees ot the dispensary have the management ot the
"Kine Pock Institution," which is situated "adjoining the Presbyterian Church Yard, near the Park."—J61W,, 109, 114.
The "City Hoapital" (or "New York Hoapital") atanda "on
the center of the great square, formed by Broadway, and by
Barley, Church, and Catherine-atreeta. . , . Within the iocloaure
are fine and hedthy wdks, and rests, tor the convalescent patients.
The approach to the hospital ia between beautiful rows of elms.
At tbe head of it ia the porter's lodge. On the right an excellent
kitchen-garden, to supply the house with vegetables; and on the
left the stable, wood-house, and other offices." A separate building tor the reception ot lunatics "is now erecting."

The almshouse, on the north aide ot the Park "immediately
behind the new city-haU," is "surrounded by open courts and
gardens."—Ibid., 111.
The Huraane Society haa been given a lot ot ground by the
coramon council "adjoining the dms-house, and in the rear of the
debtor's goal."—Ibid., 124.
There are 12 or more Masonic lodges and chapters in the city,
many ot whicb hold tbeir raeetings in St. John's Hall in Frankfort
St.—Ibid; 124.
The city ia araply aupplled with newspapers. There are 8
dailies, 5 semi-weekUes, and 6 weeklies.—Ibid., 138-39.
The arts of printing, book-binding, and paper-making have
been
encouraged by the literary fairs hdd alternatdy at New York
"She is here, as in Boston and other places, visited by people
and Philaddphia for several years.—Ibid., 140.
of rank and information, who have found her person and features
interesting and agreeable.
The exterior ot the theatre (tbe Park Theatre "on the southeast side ot the park") is "rather in an unfiniahed condition;"
"Those Ladiea and Gentlemen wbo wiah to ace her work, may
but the interior ia "weU finished and decorated." It accommodates
be gratified every day, from 9 in the morning till 10 at night.—
1,300 spectators. " T h e boxes are exceedingly well adapted to the
Admission 15 cents.
display of beauty and fashion" (see Pl. 9., Vol, H I ) . I t is " t h e
" N . B. A specimen ot her work may be seen at David Longmost complete" theatre in the United States.—Ibid; 151-52.
worth's, Shakespeare Gdlery."—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 15, 1807.
The Park, in tront of the new city hdl, is planted "witb elms,
The comptroller reports to the corporation council the aale of
planes, willows, and catalpas, and the surrounding tootwdk is
Dove Lota Nos. 1 to 18. The pricea aecured range from $315 to
encorapassed witb rows ot poplars." I t is a "beautiful grove,"
$1,650 per lot, and t o t d $20,935. ^ t e buyers' names are recorded.
although the treea are " b u t young, and of iew years growth."—
The record also shows "Leaaea" of five parcels of "Corporation
Ibid; 155.
Lotts for 43 Years sold 15. April 1807." These are 4, 5, and 6
acres each, eicept one of a half-acre. The annud rentd ot these
The "houae and garden" named Ranelagh, "situated about tbe
parcds is from $10 to $68.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 406.
junction of Grand-street with Division-street, near Corlear'shook," has generdly been known by the name of "Mount P i t t "
Under the management ot a Frenchraan, Cbendette Dusaeaua(see
My 10, 1806). From the front ot "this h o t d " there ia a view
soir, the City Hotd is given a new promluence in the city's Ufe.
ot the d t y and the East River. "At a short distance in tront,
For various referencea lo il at this period, with a large wood-cut
are the ruina ot a battery, erected during the revolurionary war,
view, seeN. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 14, My 9, 1807; descrip. ot Pl. 125,
on the hiU behind Belvldere." Behind Ranelagh, "are conI I I : (,%%; N.Y. Gas.& Gen. Adv;D li,lSot.
In 1809, Solomon
siderable remains of that entrenchment made by the enemy In
D. Gibson was proprietor.—Pub. Adv; Ap 20, 1809; JV. Y. Com.
Adv; Je 7, i%o<); Columbian, Je i^, 1810. See.turther, Jl 34, i S i i . 1781, across the island from Corlear's hook by Bayard's Hiil to
Lispenard's Brewery, to defend the city and garrison against tbe
Hugh Gaine dies at the age ot 81. Hia funeral occurred on the
Araerican array." Tbe treaty of peace was concluded before the
27th "trora No- 2 in the College."-,^m. Cit; Ap 37, 1807.
entrenchmenta were completed, and they remained in an unThe Duane S t Market ia ahout to be erected on the west
finished condition.—Ibid., 155-56.
ride of Waahington St., between Duane and Reed Sts.—ilf- C- C(1784-1831), IV: 410. Regarding this raarket, see also ibid.,
VauxhaU is a "fashionable place of resort,"—a garden, two
rV: 474, 478, 576, 586, 615. See, further, O 12mUes from the city hall,on the Bowery Road- At tbe centre i a alarge
equeatrian statue of Washington; and trees, ahruba, gravel walka,
Wm. Bridges is paid $108, and Adolphus Loas $191, for surand statuary are features ot the place- There is an "orchestra built
veying Canal St.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IV: 410.
among the trees." Tbe "large apparatus for (ire-works, the artiThe corner-stone of a new Preabyterian church ia laid on the
fidd mound of earth to view them from, tbe numeroua booths and
north aide ot Cedar St- between WiUiara and Nassau Sts.—Miller,
boxes for the accommodation ot company, refreshments of every
Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers, 271. I t was opened on Nov. 6, 180S
kind, and above aU, the buUdings and scenery for public enter(q.v.). See My 4; L. M. R. K., I U : 930.
tainment during the suspension ot draraatic exercises in tbe great
A school of the Free School Society opens in the workshop
theatre at the park"—are provided by Delacroix, the proprietor.
adjoining the alrashouse, the sodety having agreed to receive and
-Ibid; 156. The VauxhaU of Delacroix here described is the one
educate 50 children frora that institution.—A?. Y. Com. Adv; D 16,
on the Aator property (see Jan. 30, 1804; Ap 20, Je 5 and 15, 1805,
1809, See My 4.
etc); although the Washington statue was first erected at bis VauiThe Picture of New-York; or The Traveller's Guide thraugk the
haU on the Bayard property (see Ag 8, 1803). See, further, Je 6.
Commercid Metropolis of tke United States. By a Gentleman Residing in tkis City (Dr. Samuel L. Mitchill) is pubUahed by L Riley
On a tour to Kingsbridge, starting up the Bowery Road, one
& Co., and ia tor aale by Brlsban and Brannon, City Hotd, Broadbeyond the Sailors' Snug Harbour, "the new building ot the
way.—Spectaior, My 1, 1807. The following are some of the more
company" on the right (see under " B a n k s " in L. M.
iraportant facts rdating to New York, contained in this first of
R. K., Vol. I U ) . "This ia intended to accommodate aU tbose who
the city's guide-books;
do business with the hank, in case sickness should cause the inhabitants
to
quit the lower wards ot the city."—Ibid., 183-84.
Boatmen apply tbe whimsical names ot the P o t the FrylngThe rest ot tbe tour to Kingsbridge is thus described:
Pan, and the Grid-Iron to sunken rocka at HeU-Gate; the other
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" . . . A small distance beyond, on the main post road, on
the lett ia a powder houae, and on the right, appears Rosehill, the
residence ot the late General Gates; at the northetn approach of
whicb are some wooden buildings erected by the common council
for the temporary accommodation of the poor inhabitants during
the endemic distemper of 1804 and 1805. By pursuing the road
to the right, about a quarter of a mile, you reach BeUevue, a beautiful spot, which haa been purchased tor the reception of such sick
inhabitants as are removed trora their dweUings, io seasons of a
prevailing endemic fever in the lower and more compact parts ot
the town. On the right, and by the water side a litde to the northward, is a smaU cove caUed Kip's bay, around which are sorae
handsorae buildinga. Returning to the raain road and proceeding
onward, you riae a moderate ascent cdled Inde berg, on the aummit
of which are several beautiful villas. The road for more than a
league ia not above one quarter of a raile from the margin of the
east river, and the space between them is improved in an exquisite
style, by the more wedthy Inhabitants. The entrances to thdr
country seats, frequently attract the attention ot the passenger.
A little beyond Smith's tavern there is a road to the terry at Hellgate.—Froro the landing on this side, you roay pass to Hallett's
cove, within the limits of Newtown on Long-island. In crossing,
you leave the narrow and rocky spit of land, called Blackwdl'sisland, a very short distance to the southward; and Hellgate, with
ita rocks, whirlpools, and currents, appeara dose to the northward
and eastward. An excellent view of this picturesque and roroantic
spot raay be obtained frora the adjoining grounds ot Mr. Archibald
Gracie. Hia auperb houae and gardens, stand upon the very spot
caUed Hornshook, upon which a fort erected by the Americans in
1776, stood till about the year 1794; when the preaent proprietor
caused the remains of the railitary worka to be levelled at great
eipense, and erected on their rocky base, his present degant raansion and appurtenances. . . . It is by no means uncororoon to
see ships and even sloops laying bilged on the reeta, notwltbatanding all the care and akill of the narigators. It ia computed that
during the raild season ot the year, between five and sii hundred
sail ot vessds go through this passage weekly. And they are not
merely coasting craft, but brigs and ships of large size. A British
frigate ot 50 guns, coming troro the e
through Hellgate in .776, to the city. .
seen sporting among the foam and eddleaatward, was carried sate
. , Porpoises are often
were taken in considerable numbers, in hoop-neis.
, And formerly, lobaters
"Leaving this place, where you are surrounded with elegant
villas, you return to the main road and pursue your ride to Haerlem village. Here you see the river of the same name, which separates the counties of New-York and Westchester. At tbis place the
two counties are connected by a noble toll-bridge, erected, by legislative permiaaion, by John B. Coles, esq. In this ndghborhood is
the race-ground, over which horses are run, at the period when
sports of the turn are in fashion. And ascending from the plain or
flat to the hdghts of Haerlem, you have an enchanting prospect of
the surrounding country.
"Between the heights and Kingsbridge, a little to the i d t ot
the road, is the place where Fort Washington stood in 1776. . . .
"You return from the survey of Fort Washington and King's
bridge lo the place where the Bloomingdde road appears. You then
take that course to town, and pass by the numerous vlUas with
which Bloomingdde is adorned.
"This brings you back to the main road near RosehiU. Thence
you take the right hand opening caUed Abingdon road, and pursue your ride to Greenwich. This riUage is near the Hudaon on
tbe west aide of the island. I t is tbe principal retreat of the inhabitants, when the city labours under locd and endemic fevers.
By a removal two or three miles, they find themsdves safe from
harm. In this place the bank of New York, and the Branch bank
have buildings ready to recdve thdr officers aod ministers In cases
ot alarm and distemper. And raany ot the citiiens have bouses and
places ot business, to serve turn, while the sickness lasts. And as
this always disappears on the occurrence of frost, the fugitives aU
return to town before the cold becomes severe. At tbis place too,
you see the great penitentiary house, erected by the commonwealth,
at a large expenae, for the reception of criminds; thence called the
State prison. . . .
"Having surveyed this thriving settlement, you may return
to town by the Greenwich road, which wiU conduct you straight
forward by Richmond hill, St. John'a Church, the old Air Furnace,

the Bare raarket, and the Albany bason, to the Battery; or you May
roay proceed by the route of the public ceroetery, or Potter's fidd, 3
to the upper end ot Broadway, and drive into town, leaving S t
John's Church, the new Sugar-house, tbe New-York Hospital, tbe
CoUege, &c. on the right; and Bayard's hill, the Collect, the Manhattan waterworks, the County Prison for criminals, the new CityhaU, the Park, Theatre, kc. on the lelt."—Ibid; 183-90.
This guide-book prompted Washington Irring to write his
"nickerbacker History of New York (see D 4, 1809)The c.
:eiving a certified copy of the a
ot the legislature "restraining the Clerk ot the City and County ot
New York from acting as Clerk of the Coramon Council and enabling them to appoint their own Clerk" (see Mr 17), now appoints
John Pintard to the office. He took the oath of office at the next
meeting (May 11)-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), FV- 413-14, 415;
Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 610. See Je i.
In an annual report of the concerns of the institution, the trus"
tees of the "Society for estabUshiog a free school" etc., state that
they have received contributions of "money, cloth, stockings,
shoes and hats," as wdl as a deed from Col. Rutgers of a lot in
Henry St. (see Ap 12). They mention the appropriation of the
legialature (see F 27) and add: "The seminary is established on a
plan which wIU educate five hundred children, witb tbe facility that
one tenth of that number are taught in the ordinary way: And it is
confidently beUeved, not only from our experiment, but from tbat
ot a very celebrated institution, consisting of one thousand scholars, estabUshed by Joseph Lancaster, on a similar plan in London;
that no mode hitherto adopted, so decidedly combines the two
advantages ot oeconomy in expence, and rapidity in iraprove"The nuraber ot children owing to a want of a larger room,
has not exceeded siily-aeven: the houae furnished by the corporation, and now occupied by the school (see My 1) wiU accommodate
two hundred, and this number, induding the fifty from the alrashouse, it is expected, will be very soon obtdned."—Am. Cit.,
May 6, 1807.
The coraraon council directa the commissioner of repairs "to
remove the two Puraps in Broadway, to the side of the Street in
the Usual Mode, one between Courtiand k Liberty Street the other
opposite Cedar S t i - e e t " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 413. Cf.
Vol. L p- 451The common council rders to the comptroller a letter frora
John Jacob Astor "requesting that a grant roay be roade him of
the land under water fronting hia property on Hudson Street,
between Bastavera KiUelje and Hetty Street."—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 415. Hia property in this locality extended along the
Hudson "from a point Fifty two feet south of King Street to Leroy
Street, being three entire Blocks of two hundred feet each, with the
exception of Fifty feet owned by Mr Bruce." He had recently
purchased the property on the west aide of Greenwich Street, between Brannon St. and the atate priaon. The water lots were
granted to him on Nov. 3 from high-water mark to Weat St., with
certain reaervations tor pubUc basins.—Ibid., TV: 613-13, ^29.

"

1.

The common councU passes a resolution "that his Honour the "
Mayor be desired to request the favour of His ExceUency Governor
Lewis to permit Col. TrumbuU to take his portrdt for the use ot
the Corporation of this City."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 417.
John H, Raub announces "that he has opened his house at the "
sign ot the aquare and compass, between Marrenner's and Harlembridge." He caUa it the "Harlem Coffee-House." His stables have
accommodations for more than 30 horses.—ilT. Y. Eve Post, My 11,
.807.
Horse-racing is the sport ot the period at Harlem (People's 12
Friend, My 12, S 29, 1807); in the Bowery from the two-mile
atone down to the watch-houae (Com. Adv; Je 8, 9, 1807); and at
the "New Market" course on Long Island (Columbian Centlnel,
O 17, 1807).
A committee report to the vestry of Truiity Churcb recom- 14
mends that S t John's Church (see S 8, 1803) "he opened tor public
Worship with as little Dday as may be."—Tr/n. Min- (MS.).
The church was opened on June 7 (q.v.).
While the work of the commissioners ot 1807 was under way, 18
perplexing problems arose regarding the surveys and mapa ot the
city whenever grants ot land were to be made or buildings erected.
On May 18, 1807, the coraraon councU reaolved to make no further
grants ot land under water (water lots), "North ot the South line
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1807 or bounds ot that part of the cily to be laid out by the CommisMay sioners lately appointed by law, until after the survey of the said
18 Comraissioners shall be completed;" and that a complete survey
ot the shores of the rivers be obtained south of the south lines or
bounds to show what water lots or grounds are granted, and what
remain.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 427.
Again, on March 14, 1808, In a coramunication to the coraraon
council, tbe street commissioner pointed out what he bdieved was
the necessity of applying to the legislature tor adequate power for
the corporation "to effect the perraanent surveys, and to do justice
to interested proprietors," and recoraraended that the board's
attorney draft a bill for this purpose, introducing in it a clause
directing the justices of the aupreme court to appoint three peraona, one of whom ought to be a surveyor, " t o adjudge and findly
determine upon the Unea and raonuraenta of any block or square
laid out by direction of the Common Council, by rirtue of the said
Bill, in case a majority of the proprietors of the said property should
object to tbe mensuration." Tbe communication further stated
that "Similar authority has been given by the Legislature to 'the
Justices to nominate disinterested persons' in the Law latdy
appointing 'Commissioners of Streets and Roads'." This coramunication was rderred to a coramittee of seven members (ibid.,
Whde thdr report waa pending, the comptioUer, on May 30,
addressed the foUowing recommendation to the board and the
board confirmed il: " T h a t the Street Coraraissioner and the
Comptroller be authorized to procure suitable registers or Fidd
books wherein to insert Maps and descriptions ot dl lands, plots
of ground. Wharves, Docka and SUpa and Ferries bdonging to the
Corporation, whether under lease or otherwise, designating the
boundariea and such other circumstances attending them, as raay
give a fuU view of all the Corporate estate."—/iii, V: 149-50.
On Feb. 13, 1809, the street commissioner again communicated
with the council, making reference to bis communication of Mar.
14, 1808, and stating that the coraraittee then appointed had been
prevented from acting before tbe adjournment of the last legldature. He explained that the proposed surveys "would only be
made, as they now are, al the request of persons about to build,
and that the charges would be borne by the persons requiring it."
Tbe bill which the comraittee proposed to send to the legislature,
he aaid, had been re-drafted with alterationa.-Jt/i., V: 433-33.
The act ot March 24, 1809, followed imraediately, amending the
acts ot 1801 and 1807-—Laws ofN. Y. (1809), chap. 103; see also
Bridges' report, 1811- I t provided remedies for complaints ahout
cutting trees by surveyors, taking land for streets, and raaking
assessments. See, further, Je 29.
"

Tbe street coraraissioner presents to tbe coramon councU " a
plan ot Streeta through the property of the Corporation of Trinity
Church, between Brannon [Spring] and Christopher Streets, which
that Corporation intend to cede to the Corporation ot New York,
and having agreed lo name the Streets, as written upon tbe Map,
they wish the Common Council to confirm the aarae in order that
they may insert the true narae in thdr deeds ot aale.
" T h e alterationa and arrangeraents upon the map are as
foUows. That the Street formerly caUed Budd Street be cdled
Vaodara Street [after Anthony Vandam]; that the street formerly
called Hetty Street, be caUed Charlton Street [Dr. Charlton],
tbat the Street formerly caUed Hazard Street, be caUed King Street
[Rutus King], that the Street formerly cdled ViUage Stieet, be
caUed Hammersley Street [Andrew Hammersley], that the Street
formerly caUed Morton Street be called Clarkson Street [Gen.
Matthew Clarkson]; and that the Three Stieets iromediatdy
North of those above raentioned be called Leroy Street [Alderman
Jacob Leroy], Morton Street [Gen. Jacob Morton], and Barrow
Street [Thoa. Barrow]." The board approves.—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 421-13.

"

A long statement and opinion ot Richard Harison, counaeUor
of the board, on the assessment for opening Canal St. is submitted.
Thia statea that it had been decided by the city to extend the width
of Canal St. and a jury, on Feb. 26, 1806, had awarded "sundry
large sums lo Several proprietors tot their land taken for the
aforesaid purpose, and for which auma the Corporation in several
instances paid the money, and in others gave thdr bonds." In
order lo offset this expenditure by the city, an assessment was
levied on property owners who would be benefitted by the regulation, the assessment to be in proportion to the advantages

derived by the different property owners. Five peraona
appointed assessors. The first deterrainatloo ot theae asae
was to levy the whole of the amount within a district of 500 teet
round Canal St., but the inhabitants of this area complained that
others more remote would receive almost as rauch benefit, and the
assessors agreed to extend the assesaraent " t o all Streets from
whence the water would ultiraatdy erapty into the Canal." The
asaesaors then proceeded to levy on those within 500 ft,, to raeet
the first necessary instalment upon the bonds, and a collector
was appointed who secured $300 or $400. The assessors Intended
to levy on others later. The final opinion of Harison was that three
ot the assessors were self-interested, owning property within the
territory to be benefitted, and would "therefore be interested not
only in the Assessment laat directed, but in regulating the proportions to be paid between Lota within the diatance ot five hundred
feet round Canal Street." The former aasessment (see Ag 25,
1806) is therefore rescinded, and the street coraraissioner is directed
to report an ordinance for the appointment of new assesaora.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 423-16. See Je 11.
The comraon council orders tbat Pitt, Ridge, and other streeta
in the vicinity ot Coilear's Hook, be regulated.—M. C. C. (.7841831), IV: 426. Frora 1800 to 1830 tbe hills at Corlear's Hook,
some of them 80 teet high, were leveUed.—Cozzens, A Geologicd
Hist, of Mankattan, 34.
The common council refers to the coramittee of the fire departraent a recoramend ation of the chief engineer " t o provide Fire
plugs in each Block ot this city, on the principle of one latdy constructed at the corner of William k Liberty Streets."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV; 430. SeeN 2.
The inhabitants of Broadway above Jones and Amity Sts.
petition the comraon council to regulate Broadway to Ajt S t
The street com'r is directed to prepare an ordinance tor tbis purpose.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 434-35. He did ao on June 1.—
Ibid; IV: 445. See also Ibid, IV: 487.
The common council discharges a bond due to Peter Curtenius, aaaignee ot Thos. Duggan, for opening Canal St., by payment of $1,894-50-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 438, 441.
The clerk (aee My 4) informs the common coundl that he bas
"received from hia predccesaor Thoraas Morris Esqr aH the Minutes of the Common Council frora the year 1675 to tbe present
day, coraprehended in seventeen Voluraes Folio.
" I n tbe apartment occupied by the Clerk ot the Mayor's Court,
there are aeverd Boxes said to contain papera, deeds and documents bdonglng to the Corporation. A case, the property of Mr
Wortman, in the Comptroller's Office, contains a large proportion
of Memorials, Petitions, Reports &CB which bave been presented
and acted upon within the laat few years. All these papers require
arrangement and demand raore room to render thera ot convenient access than the present office, jointly occupied by the Street
Coraraissioner and the Clerk, affords."
Mr. Pintard (the clerk) therefore proposes "that a Committee
be appointed to exaraine and see whether, without incurring any
serious expence, aorae accoramodation cannot be prorided, within
the City Hall, for repoaiting and arranging the public records
in such manner as to render thera raore accesaible." The board
appoints a coraraittee " t o examine what accoraraodations" are
"necessary for the Offices of this Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 446.
At the request of the common councU, Mayor Marinus WiUett
consents to sit to Col. Trumbull for his p o r t r a i t - M . C. C. (.7841831), IV: 446-47- The portrait was painted by TrurabuU in 1808,
and now hangs in the City Hall!—Cal. of Works of Art Belonging
to the City, 6.
The coraraon coundl resolves "that the Portraits of tbe several
Mayors of thia city and other portraits belonging to the Corporation
be removed and placed In the Common Council Room under the
care and direction of the Clerk of this Board."—M. C. C. (1784183.), IV: 446.
The street com'r reports to the common council that he has
"discharged the labourers employed at the Collect, as they cannot
work to advantage until Elm atreet be regulated."-—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 445,
Andrew Gentle publishes a notice concerning the "Elgin
Botanic Garden." He says; "As it was the original design In forming thia establishment to render it not only useful as a source ot
to the students of medicine but beneficld to the pubUc
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by the cultivation of those plants useful in diseases, by the introduction ot foreign grasses, and by the cultivation of the best vegetables for the table; our citizens are now inforraed that they can
be supplied with raedicinal Herbs and Plants, and a large aaaortment of green and Hot Houae Plants etc."—JV. Y. Com. AdV;
Je 4, 1807.
An editorial says of Vauxhall Garden (which was opened for
the seaaon on May 9—A". Y. Eve. Post, My 9); "This degant
place of public amusement , . , may be justly said to rival in
point of elegance and beauty any place of the same kind in the
European world. . . . In the United States it is without a parallel, and in this City there is no place of public reaort that offers so
great attraction to the gay, the fashionable, and the pleasure-taking world. . . ."—People's Friend, Jed, 1S07. C^I My 1; and see,
further, Jl 4.
The first serrices In St. John's Chapd were to be hdd on this
day.—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 4, .807. According to a report made on
Jan. 11, 1809, it cost $.72,833.64 to build tbe church.—Trin. M'ln.
(MS.). See D ., 1809. I t is shown on Pl. 106-a, Vol. H I , and is
described in Onderdonk's H/il. of the Prot. Epis. Churches in the
Cily ofN. Y; Part IV: 61-64; and in tbeN. Y. Mirror, Ap . 1 ,
The street commlsaioner presents to the common council " a
map of a number of Streets tbrough grounds belonging to Anthony
L, Bleecker which he proposes to cede to the Corporation as public
Streeta, upon the aame principlea Mr Jay has consented to cede
Canal Street to wit, on condition that their grounds shdl not be
assessed for opening Streets through the surrounding premises.
"This principle, he reported, might operate to the disadvantage
ot the Board where a very sraall donation of this kind waa proffered. But it is very different where a large grant of streets are
made, the proper widths and in the direction desired by the Corporation." On the commissioner's recommendation, the board
accepts the proposed terms.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IV: 453.
Manhattanville (see F 4) is further described as follows: "Thia
flourishing little town, pleasantly situated near tbe banks ot the
Hudson, about eight miles from the City-Hall, to the eyes of the
. . . tourist, appears well worthy of observation. It was first
projected and laid out into streeta, about twdve months ago, by
Mr. Schieffdin and others, since which, an Academy has been
erected. . . . A very excellent public house has been built and
opened, together with many private houses, and a terry established
to the opposite shore of the North River, there communicating with
a road leading to the English Ndgbbourhood Hackinsack, etc.,
and a market is contemplated to be finished in the course of the
present summer . . . indeed such is the pleasantness of the
town plot situated in the beautiful valley caUed Bloomingdaie
. . . that it cannot tai! becoming a place of conaiderable consequence. . . . Tbe Lota . . ., have very conaiderably advanced in price, but at thia time are offered on such terms, as
cannot fail being advantageous to the purchaser. A Stage is to run
daily between the d t y and town, the rates of which are to be very
low, and boats will ply constantly between the two placea. There
can be no doubt of a rise in the value of these lots, even should the
city remain free from the epideraic, but in case il should again be
viaited by that dreadful scourge, a great advance in the value of
these situations is certain and trora the circumstances of Its being
in a degree under the patronage of the Corporation of the City ot
New York, facilitates its improvement, and Is another inducement
totbeseltler. , . ."—Pub. Adv; Je^,i%07. See also L, M. R. K.,
H I : 987.
The common council refers to a committee a coramunication
"trora a Coraraittee ot the Highland Turnpike Company on the
propriety ot building a new bridge across Harlera river near Spittendevil, to correapond with the projected Turnpike road, commencing
at M ' Alexander Macorab's In Weatchester County."—.«. C. C.
(1784-1830,17: 448,470One Francis Blbbins petitions the comraon council to be appointed "keeper of the Park." The petition is rderred to the suptot the alrashouse with directions " to eraploy sorae suitable person,
at the eipence ot thia Board, to take charge of the Park."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 449. C / M r 3 0 .
The common council refers to tbe committee of repairs a memorial of the Humane Soc. "requesting that some accommodation
may be provided to separate rade and female debtors confined in the
goal of this d t y and county."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 449-50.

In straightening the line of the south side ot Cortlandt St. between Greenwich and Washington Sts., city land is added to the
lota adjacent- The minutes ot the coraraon council record the
araounts which the several owners are to pay tor theae additions to
tiieh- land; also a raap ot the ground-—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
450-51. On June 29, a revision ot the award, and a new raap, were
recorded.—/ttJ., IV; 480-82, 487.
The common council prorides tor four additiond watchmen
in Greenwich ViUage.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 452.
I t is ordered by Trinity vestry " t h a t the present fence [in tront
ot Trinity churchyard] be repaired, and a sirailar one made dong
Rector Street."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.).
The common councU reaolves "that the Governor he requested
to cause the public powder in the powder House near the 3-Mile
Stone, Manhattan Avenue, to be removed," and that the raayor
confer with him "respecting a proper place or placea to which the
same may be removed."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 467. See
Je 29, and N 16, 1807.
Lazarus Beach discontinues the Morning Chronicle with the
iaaue ot thia date.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 463; Early
Newapapers, U : 412.
Street Coraraiasloner John S. Hunn advertises for proposals for
regulating Ehn St. from Catharine St. "to Mr. Jay's ground, near
Cand-St.," Broadway from Great Jones to Art St., Mulberry St.
from Grand to Broome S t , Orange St. frora Hester to Grand St.,
and Sugar Loaf (Franklin) St. frora Broadway to Chapd S t ; for
repahing Oak St. frora Roosevdt to Jame St.; tor paving Water
St. "troro Mra. M'Crea's to Corlaers Hook, and bricking the
walks on the North side only;" paving Rivington St. frora the
Bowery to Norfolk St., and repaving Pine St- troro Broadway to
William St. The gutters of the last named street "are to be formed
with hard blue stone, not less than 3 teet long, 4 inches thick and 8
inches deep. Instead of common brick,"—From original broadside
in N. Y. H, S.
The British warship "Leopard" attacks the Araerican frigate
"Chesapeake" off Harapton Roads, disables her, and carries off
four sailors claimed aa deaertcra. Three Americana are killed and
eighteen wounded during the engagement.—McMaater, Hist, of
People ofU. S; I U : 255-64. For the diplomatic correspondence
between Great Britain and the United States over the "Chesapeake
affair," see Stale Papers, 1806-8 (Boston, 1815), 189-358.
The city pays $89.15 to David Longworth for city mapa.—
M.C.C. (i784-i83i),IV: 468.
The comraon coraraon council plans for " a Pier to be run out
forming an L ao aa to complete the Corporation Baain at the foot
of Partition Street 00 the North river and also one other Pier with
an L so as to complete the Basin already begun at the Hayscales
near Duane Street . . ,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 471.
The board dso provides for piers at Burling Slip, Beekraan Slip,
and Flymarket Slip.—Ibid; TV: 471-72.
The coraraon council grants a petition of Thomas Dunning,
butcher, to build a raarket at Harlera.—M. C. C. (1784-.831),
IV: 461,477The foUowing facetious account of " A Tour in Broadway,"
is issued by Washington Irving, William Irving, and Jaraes K.
Paulding; "Battery—flag-staff kept by Louis Keaffee—Keaffee
mdntains two spy-glasses by subscriptions—merchants pay two
shiUings a year to look through thera at the signal polea on Statenlaland, . . . Young seniors go down to the flag-staff to buy peanuts, and beer after the fatigue ot their morning studies, and sometunes to play at baU, or sorae other innocent amusement . . .
battery a very pleaaant place to walk on a aunday evening—not
quite gented though-—every body walks there, and a pleasure,
however genuine, ia spoiled by generd participation—the taahionabie ladies of New York, turn up their noses if you ask them to
w d k on the battery on Sunday. . . .
"Custora-house—origin ot duties on raerchandlie this place
much frequented by merchants. . , . Cuatora house partly used
aa a lodging house for the pictures bdonglng to the academy of arts
-—couldn't afford the statues house room, roost of them In the cdlar
of the City haU. . . .
"BowUng green—fine place for pasturing cows—a perquisite
of the late corporation—formerly ornamented with a statue of
George the 3d—people puUed it down in the war to raake bullets—
great pity, aa it might have been given to the acaderay—it would
have become a cellar as weU as any other.—The pedestal still

:
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1807 remaina, becauae, there was no use in puUing that down, as It would
June cost the corporation money, and not sdl for any thing—If the ped17 estal must remain, I would recommend tbat a statue of somebody,
or something be placed on I t for truly it looks quite mdancholy
and forlorn. . . . Broadway—great difference in the gentility ot
atieeta—a man who resides in Pearl street, or Chatham-row, derives no kind ot dignity trora his domicil, hut place him io a certain part ot Broadway—-any where between the battery and Wallstreet, and be straightway becomes entitled to figure in the beauraonde, and strut as a person ot prodigious consequence!—New
brick church.—what a pity it is the corporation of Trinity church
are so poor!—it they could not afford to build a better place ot worship, why did they not go about with a subscription?—even I would
have given thera a tew shiUings rather than our city should have been
disgraced by auch a pitiful spedraen ot economy—WaU-street.—
City-baU, famous place tor catch-poles, deputy aherlffa, aod young
lawyers, which last attend the courts, not because they have business there, but because they have no business any where dse. . . .
" . . . Oswego-Market—looks very much lUte a triumphal
arch . , . Hogg's porter house , . . Hogg's a capitd place for
hearing tbe same stories, tbe same jokes and the sarae songs every
night In the year . , . sorae ot the longest and thickest heads in
the city corae there to settle the n^t'ion."—Sdmagundi; or the
Whim-Wkams and Opinions of Launcelot Langstaff, Esq. and olhers
(1807), I I : 139-48.
39
On being applied to by the commissioners tor laying out streets
and roads on thia island (seeAp 3), the coraraon council orders that
such documents and maps as are In the aeveral d t y departments,
relating to the duties ot the commiasioners, may be placed at their
disposal, and that such copies as are required may he furnished.
A warrant tor S500 ia lasued in favour of the comraissionera, their
expenditurea to be reported to the comptroUer.—M. C, C. (17841831), IV: 480. SeeO 19.
"
By order of the common council, the conditions of sale ot
the "Dove lots" (see Mr 30) are entered in fuU in the minutes,—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), rV: 483-84.
"
The coraraon council authorises the comptroller to eraploy
four watchraen for the protection of the magazine (powder-house),
near the three-mile atone, and to cause the lightning-rods there to
he repaired.—M. C. C. (.784-1831), IV: 479.
"
The d t y pays S15 yearly subscription to the N. Y. dispensary.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 478.
July
A general meeting is hdd In the Park at which De Witt Clinton
2 is chosen chairman and Gen. Jacob Morton secretary, and the following resolutions are adopted:
"Haring received with the most livdy indignation, authentic
information, that on the 2id ultimo an attack, unwarranted by the
known usages ot nations, and in riolation of our national rights,
was made, off the Capes of Virginia, on the United States Frigate
Chesapeake, Commodore Barron, by bis Britannic Majesty's
arroed ship the Leopard, Captain Humphries, tbe Citizens of NewYork, assembled In general meeting, deem it to be their duty lo
express their opinions on this fresh outrage offered to our national
sovereignty by the Navy ot Great Britain—Therefore,
"Resolved, That it is and bas been the policy of our government, and the wisb, because it is the intereat of our citizens, to be
at peace with all the world.
"Resolved, That although 1 e cherish peace vrith the greatest
sincerity, yet that we hold ourselvi :a ready, at the caU of our government to resist all infringements 0in our national rights, and riolations of our national honor.
"Resolved, that we consi r the dastardly and unprovoked
attack made on the U. States raed ship the Chesapeake, by hi;
Britannic Majesty's ship Leopard, to be a violation of our national
righta aa atrocious aa It ia unprecedented.
"Resolved, That we are determined to maintain the rights and
digruty ot our country with our lives and fortunes, and that we will
support our government in whatever raeasures it may deem necessary to adopt in the present crisis ot affdrs.
"Resolved, That whatever differences ot opinion may exist
among us on our merely local concerna, yet that we love our country and wiU cordially unite io resisting the atteropts of any nation
to invade our rights or tarnish our national honour.
"Resolved, That the offending ships at Hampton Roada have
wantonly riolated the laws ot and tortdted thdr title to national
hospitality.

"Resolved, That we highly approve ot the spirited and patriotic
conduct of our fdlow-cltizens at Norfolk, Portsmouth and Hamp"Resolved, Tbat we deeply lament tbe death of those ot our
teUow-citlzena wbo tdl, and sincerdy syropathije with those who
were wounded on board the Chesapeake."—Am. Cit; Jl 3, 1807,
Because of the "Chesapeake Affair" (see Je 12) Pres- Jefferson
issues a prodaraation ordering aU British sbips-ot-war to leave
American waters and forbidding all intercourse with thera.-—
Slate Papers, i8o6-8 (Boston, 1815), 249-52- See S i.
Robt. Dyde changes the name of bis "London Hotel" (see Ja
29, 1806) to "Washington Hotd." I t is situated next to the
theatre on "Park Street" (Park Ro<s).—Am. Cit; Jl 3, 1807. Tbe
Philharmonic Soc. made this their raeeting-place in Deceraber of
this year. In Feb., 180S, a court martial was to meet there tor the
trial ot Brig.-Gen. Morton (N. Y. Com. Adv; F 26, 1808), and in
the same roonth a public baU was given there. See, further, Ap
II, 1808. In 1809, it was called the Mercantile Coffee House, and
also the Commercial Coffee House, but tbese names did not ding
to it long.—Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y; 397.
Tbe expenses paid by tbe city in cdebrating the day indicate
its character: $8.79 tor "flannel for Cartridges;" S36.87 for "Transporting Braas Ordnance to k from Arsenal;" S7 tor "attending
d° 00 battery;" S24 tor "ringing bells;" and §573,84 for a "public
entertainment"—M. C. C. (.784-.831), IV: 499.
Tbe Society of Cincinnati holds Its annual dinner at the house
of Joseph Baker, No. 4 Wall St., corner ot New St—Bayles,
Old Taverns ofN. Y., 414. This tavern was the meeting-place,
also, of the "Ugly Club," a group ot talented young men of the city,
including FItz-Greene Halleck.-Jii-J, I t was called "Baker's
Porter House" in 1815, when tbe Federal Republican dectors of
the First Ward met there.—Cora. AdV; My 11, 1815.
Another "splendid and aUegorical fete" (cf. Jl 4, 1806) is hdd
at Vauxhall Garden, consisting of fireworks, illuminations, rausic,
and a painting, on a stage of 60 ft. front, representing a view ot New
York and the bay during the British evacuation of the city on Nov.
25, 1783 (q.v.).—N. Y. Eve Post, Jl 2, 1807. See, further, Jl 15.
Colurabia Garden is "handsorady iUurainated, and decorated
with a variety of Transparent Paintinga, repreaenting Washington, Jefferson, Adams, Green, Montgoraery, Warren and Putnam,
with the admired Hydraulic Works, with improvements, to be
accompanied with iUustratioos of Fire Works."—Ibid., Jl 3, 1807.
See also An Essay on Transparent Prints and on Transparencies in
General, by Edw. Orrae (London, 1807), in N. Y. Pub, Library.
The comraon council refers to a coramittee a coraraunication ot
the comptroller regarding "objections raiaed by aoroe of the purchasers of Indenberg lots againat paying for the same until certain
streets were opened,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 489.
Tbe common council requeata the mayor to aak Gov. Dan'l D.
Tompkins to permit Col. Trumbull "to take bis portrait for the
uae of this Corporation."-M. C. C. (1784-183.), IV: 490. The
governor consented.—Ibid; TV: 491-92.
The common council orders "that the ComptroUer and Clerk
provide a copy ot a Chart of the Port and Harbour of New York,
made by Captain Isaac Chauncey and Charles Loss in the year
.798."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, IV: 490.
The common council orders that the asaesaraent for opening
Broadway to the Bowery be confirraed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 490.
The Peace ot Tilsit Is signed by France and Russia. Prussia
agreed to it on July 9. France thus broke up the fourth codition,
leaving herseff at peace save with England.—Anderson, Constitutions and Documents, France, 1789-1907, 404-16The corner-stone of an orphan asylura is laid in Bank St., between the United States and Merchants' Banks,—JV. Y. Spectator,
Jl 11, 1807- The Orphan Aaylum Society had been incorporated on
April 7 of this year.—Laws ofN. Y. (1807), chap. 179. In the
announcement ot tbe opening of St. John's Church (June 7), it
was atated that the coUection would be for the benefit of tbis
asylura,—W. Y. Eve Posl, Je 4, 1807. In 1836 (q. V; Je 9), the
asylura began to build at Blooraingdale.
" I n consequence of the recent unpardonable conduct of the
British, in attempting to tarnish our nationd character" (see J e
22), a meeting of tbe Tammany Society is held, and a committee
ia appointed "to report a plan to organiie the society Into a war
band." The plan suggested was tbat the main body should consist
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1807 of 234 warriors and hunters, eidusive of officers, there being
July 156 warriors and 78 hunters. When this body was divided into 13
13 war parties, there would be 12 warriors and 6 hunters in each
party.—,^m. Cit; Jl 33; People's Friend, Jl 23, .807. See S 18.
"
Gov. Tompkins calls on the comraon council and communicates the wishes of Gen. Dearborn, secretary ot war, now in New
York, respecting " a cession of ground at the Battery and Duane
Street Basin for the purpoae of erecting fortifications for the
defence of the town and harbour." The board passes the following
resolution: "Resolved that this Board will cheerfully cede to the
United States such parts of the public grounds at the Battery and
at tbe Barin at Duane Street, or elsewhere, within their jurisdiction, with their right of soil under water, or elsewhere within their
jurisdiction, as the Secretary at War raay deera necessary for
erecting fortifications for the defence of this city." A coraraittee
is appointed to carry the resolution into effect.—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 497. SeeAg 30; and, tor change of base, aee O 36.
A volunteer corapany ot young men, caUed "The Sons of
Seventy-six," is formed at the Union Hotel. They were required
to raeet on July .7 at theNew York Hotel, 43 Broad St., "equipped
tor exercise."-iV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 16, 1807.
"
The city pays Hugh Brice k Co. S186.45 "for carting earth to
fiU the CoUect," and Si..75 to Thos. Anderson "for issuing tickets
and IeveUing the same." The common council orders that tbe city
inspector be authorised to contract tor the delivery ot 3,000 more
loads of earth at 5 cents a load.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 494.
For the annual eipense of fiUing the CoUect, see Chronology near
the end of each year, beginning 1803. The "tickets" referred to
were those given to cartmen. Packages of these are preserved with
the filed papers in the comptroller's office, Hall of Records.
"
The coramon council agrees to make an advance to the contractor "for digging out Broadway from Great Jones Street 350
feet towards Art Street"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 494.
"
The city inspector repreacnts to the common council "that the
Watch boies in the Streets were obnoxious, during the Suramer
aeason, to the Inhabitants of their vicinity.'' The board ordera that
the supt. of repairs "cause thera to be removed to the BrideweU
yard."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 494.
14
Col. W. S. Smith, aide-de-camp to the commander-in-chief,
criticises the proposds ot the common council for the city's defence
by batteries on the wharvea and iaiands of the harbour. He argues
in favour of preventing the enemy's entering the harbour.—People's
Friend, Jl 30, 1807. Col. Smith wrote a second letter on tbe
subject, on July 11, from wbich it appears that his opinion raet
with "no respect from the Secretary ot W a r ; " but an editorial
riew was that "It is high tirae the people ot New York were roused
to a sense of their situation."-JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Jl 35, 1807.
15

"

Robert Fulton writes to Maturin Livingston that he has
arranged with the secretary of war to commence experiments with
liis "submarine" on July i8lh. He wiU then exhibit his "dumb
Torpedoes," and show the various ways in which vessds may be
assailed and destroyed while at anchor or under sail. A locvton
brig, anchored between Governor's and EUis Islands, wiU be
attacked and blown up on July 20th, to ahow how an enemy's
vessd may be annihilated on entering port. Fulton eitenda an invitation, through Liringaton, to the governor, mayor, members of
corporation, and such other persons as he may think proper, to
meet at Governor's Island at 10 a. m., that he may "eihiblt to
them the machinery before the engines are put on the water."—
N. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 16, 1807. The eibibition took place, as planned,
on July iS.—Am. Cit; Jl 10, .807. See, however, Jl 20.

The summer theatre at Vauxhdl, "fitted up as originaUy intended, with Elevated Seats, e t c , " is opened for the season with
a comedy and a musical play,—People's Friend, Jl 13, 1807. See
Ag 1717
Preparations tor building fortifications and redoubts around
New York are now under way.—Com, Adv., Jl 17, 24, 1807. Vide
infra throughout 1807 and 1808, notably Dr. MitchiU's letter of
O c t 9, 1808.
30
Fulton makes two unsuccessful attempts to sink the 200-ton
brig (see Jl 15) witb his torpoedoes; hut he succeeds on the
third attempt, when, however, not 500 persons, out of the 15,000
or 20,000 persona who had firat aaacmbled, reraain to see the explosion. As to the utility ot the invention, it is atated editoriaUy
tbat " N o machinery like thia which requires the manager to proceed in tuU riew, within 30 or 50 yards of the vesad to be de-

stroyed, can ever in any degree succeed. A thouaand of them, witb July
the managers and tbeir boats, could be blown from the surface of 20
the water, before they could approach so near as to do the least,
injury to a hostUe fleet."—iV. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 21, 1807. Fulton
eiplained !iis first failure in Am. Cit., Jl 22; and People's Friend,
JI 32, 1807. His engines were described in ibid; Jl 27, 1807.
Morgan Lewis, writi'ng from Staatsburg, coincides in tbe 31
opinion of Col. Smith (see Jl 14) "that an attempt to protect tbe
city by Batteries on the wharves will be an useless expenditure of
public raoney." He expldns this view at length and in detail. He
prders "raoveable Batteries ot cotton to fixed ones of earth and
such tiraber as our country affords." The way in wbich he would
uae the cotton is "to have it wdl pressed into cases of raw-hide of
the size ot an ordinary gabion, well painted or tarred, and sanded
to secure the contents against fire." With theae, he eiplains, and
with heavy artillery on field-carriages, " a Battery raight always
be opposed to a ship in the course of a few minutes after ahe should
be moored." In tbe efficacy of "Booms and submarine eiploslona"
as a principal means of ddence, he has no confidence, becauae ot
the "feebleneas" of the forraer and the "difficulty of applying"
the latter; but as auiiUaries be haa no objection to thera.—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ag I, .807. The editor of another paper cdls Lewis's
theories "frippery," saying that " T h e Drum is all iraportant in
the day of batde."—Am. Cit; Ag 3, 1807.
Another writer commenti'ng on Lewis's letter states that "the
Cbeveaui de frize which he proposes are the least eipensive k
raost efficient obstructions, that booras are ot Uttle utUlty and that
his observations on the necesaityot a long Une of fire . . , are just
to the utraost extent." The writer declares, however, that "the
raodern and roost approved Engineers" are not in agreeraent with
Lewis's recommendation of "Stone Parapets and erabrasures in
preference to those of earth and en barbette."—N. Y. Eve. Past,
Ag .5, 1B07.
Albert Gallatin, secretary of tbe United States treasury, sub- 15
mils to Pres. Jefferson a general view ot raeasures tor defence and
attack that he thinks should be considered at tbis tirae with a war
with Great Britain irapending. He givea a list of the seaports that
in his opinion should be specially fortified. Concerning New York
he writes: " T h e plan of defending the approaches ot New York by
narrowing the channel at the most convenient place may require
the iroraediate attention and countenance of the Executive, as
under their auspices, il might be at once commenced hy the cily.
I think it the only plan which will give real security. Its practicabiUty and expense must be examined."—Adams, Writings of
Alben Gdlalin (liqgXl: 343. SeeAg 16. In the same letter he also
outlines in detail plans for offensive operations to be directed
against Canada and other British provinces to the north and the
islands of Berrauda and New Providence to the south.—Ibid.,
I: 345-53Lord HoUand asks in the Houae of Lords whether it is the
intention of hia majeaty's miniaters to make any communication to
parliaraent on a circuraatance which was at present the subject of
rauch conversation, he meant the report of hostUilies having actuaUy commenced between this country and the United States of
America? He would rejoice to hear that the report was untrue; . .
but if so great a cdamity had reaUy taken place, he trusted that his
majesty's ministers would lose no tirae in laying bdore parliaraent
the grounds of tbe dispute between tbe two countries." Lord
Hawkesbury answered that he had no authority to raake any communication on the subject at preaent, but he aasured the lords that
"every thing had been done on the part of his majesty's ministers
to avoid so unfortunate a result as hostilities between this country
and the United States ot America."—Pari. Debates, IX: 916717.

37

The coraraon council resolves that Col. Jonathan Williaras be
requested " t o furnish with all possible despatch, a plan tor fortifying the Narrows, with an estimate of the probable eipence."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 504. Col, WUliams complied on July
2^ (q.v.).
A visitor to the city thus deacribea and comments upon a bullbaltlng he attended on thia day, possibly at the Corlear's Hook
circus (see Jl 4, 1808): " , , . al the entrance ot the circus stood
a femde who received our money and dealt out admittances;
within, the constant and discordant howUngs, wbich issued from
every aide, by Dogs, chdned and irapatient tor action, recalled to
the iraagination the tabled regions of Fluto" I n the inner indosure stood the harmless anirad . . . two

"
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1807 or three BuU dogs were brought in, impatient from the restraint of
July chains, and thdr vengeance directed by their mercenary raasters
37 . to be sport upon the BuU.
"The poor anirad defended himsdf to tbe utmost, and raade
great eiertions of those noble faculties of courage and power with
wbich he is so eminendy endowed:—after beating one set of dogs,
others raore ferocious were let loose upon hira in succession, until
he appeared draost exhausted by beat, fatigue k pain; at this lime
a fresh set of dogs were about to be let loose, when it appeared
to me the fedinga of huraanity were no longer to he disregarded, aod
I presuraed to obaerve to the keeper tbat the buU was sufficientiy
beaten, and tbe apectators I beUeved satisfied. In tbis however I
was deceived, for as the wounded beast was driven to his staU some
old sportsman cried out that he had not been pinned. The Bear
and Wolf neit fought with the dogs in succession, but as these
combata were not ao deatructive to the animds on dther sid^ they
appeared not to eicite so much interest with the spectators, and
in a little time I was astonished to aee the poor buU again introduced.—The wretched brute with hia bead lacerated k bloody,
and a horn broken off eiposing the deUcate and susceptible interior to the air, and eiternd objects, was doomed to have another
engagement with a new set ot dogs.—A severe conflict again ensued, untill the powerful anirad was so worn down by tati*gue
and torture that he seemed no longer capable ot defence but patiently to subrait to his torture.
"After considering lite no longer worth defending he waa taken
away, with bia head covered in blood—hia ears torn—and his tongue
bitten in pieces—probably to be preserved k recruited for future
"Some of the most valuable dogs whose courage and constancy eicited admiration, and whose fiddity should have enhanced thera to their raasters, were tossed in the air and bruised
by talUng; or, their bones broken by being trodden under foot.
" I t excites surprise Sir, that an amuseraent so absurd, and
tending to such debasement of taste and raanners should ptevdl or
even be tolerated araong a civilised people and particularly in a
respectable City. . . .
" I t is singular too that this inatilutlon ia permitted to reraain
in the ricinity of a very respectable House of public worship, and
aa one might suppose from ita rituation on the very grounds of the
Church. , . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 30, 1807.
The coraraon council directs the watch committee " t o station
a Watchman at the door of His Excellency Governor Tompkins,
during his stay in this city."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 503.
The comraon council orders the corapletion of carting fresh
earth " t o cover Flyroarket Slip latdy filled in."—M. C. C. (17841830,1V: 503. SeeAg II, 1S06.
In compliance with the requeat ot the cororaon council ot July
37 (j. v.). Col. Jonathan WiUiaraa aenda the corporation, through
Sdah Strong, chairman of the committee of defence, a plan "for
fortifying the Narrows between Long Island and Staten Island."
The following eitracts give its principal features, and are quoted
thus at length because of their topographicd character on the important subject of New York City's coast ddences:
" T h e propriety ot a defence at the Narrows in conjunction with
an interior force, is in a striking manner indicated, by the introductory words of ray orders. ' I t being the intenti'on ot the general
government ao to fortify the harbour of New York, as will, with
the aid of gunboats, afford a reasonable defence to the citizens and
their property against Ships ot War, unaccompanied with any
fonnidable armament auch aa can only be opposed by a superior
army; the toUowing syatem has been deeraed roost expedient at
present, with such additions hereafter, aa roay be thought adviseable, farther in advance.'
"The Narrows offer a passage ot more than twdve hundred
yards in width tor any ship that could come over the bar at Sandy
Hook; now, every Sailor knows that a dozen ships of the line could,
upon aa emergency, sail abreast through that passage, . . .
" . . . let us secure our house first, and then according to our
abUity, defend our courtyards.
" I n looking around, it was percdved that the prominent rocks
on Governor's idand, the point of the Baation ot the old City Battery, and EUis's island, forming nearly an equUaterd triangle; and
tbat the centre ot this, offering an intersecting point, which, at the
greatcat distance trora each, would only be about one thousand
yards, while it would be difficult to go into either the North or

East river, without passing within point blank shot, or between
four or five hundred yards, of aome one of them. It was also aeen
that former adrolnistrationa before, and since the revolution, so
highly valued these points, that fortifications have been erected
upon or near every one, although lime, . . . haa obUteratcd aome
of them. I t waa further considered that the raodern iraproveraents
of marine batteries, whicb give double the nuraber of guna on the
same horizontal base, and by multiplying the tiera may give six
times the number ot tbe heaviest raetal with a bomb-proof security
above, rendered the question of combat, a question of floating
wooden walls, against irapregnable stone waUa on shore, with equal
power as to cderity ot action, number of guns within the same
space, and weight of metal.
" I t Is not a very bold assertion to say that no ship that sails
on the Ocean would engage on such terms.
" . . . Fifty gun boats scattered along tbe fiats on each side
of tbe channel, would aU ot tbem attack an advancing ship forward
the tore chains, . . , [Details ot the method ot attack are given.]
"But the certainty of passage ia the great objection, for it
aeeraa to be in the opinion of the world almoat a setded axiom, that
ships wiU pass batteries in spite of aU tbeir force. Why would they
pass Ihemi' There must surely be a strong motive to encounter auch
danger? Doubtleas to attack more vulnerable points. And tbis is
precisdy the reason they would pass the Narrows to attack the
defencdess city ot New York; as Admiral Duckworth passed the
Dardandles to attack Constantinople, and certainly it there had
been no interior ddence, the capital ot the Sublime Port would
have been reduced.
" B u t merely passing the city cannot be an important object,
for to put it under contribution, ahipa must lie there, . - -; now
thai, when the proposed batleriea ahall be completed, cannot be
done, and we do not find that it ia generally thought advantageous to run the gauntlet for the purpose of running It back again."
" I now corae to the question implied in the resolution ot your
Board; 'Are the Narrows defensible? If ao, what are the raeans,
and what the probable expense?' To this I anawer, they are in my
opinion defensible, but the raeana are extensive, and ahould unite
submarine obstructions, torts on each side, and gun boats on the
fiats in advance.
"With respect to the rinking an Island In the centre, which has
been much spoken of, it does not appear to me that local circumstances have been fully considered. [These be describes.]
" T h e best plan for permanent obstructions, in my estimation,
is that which in tbe course of a conversation at the Mayor's was
Intiraated by yourself, and . . . I raay be allowed to state it in
detail.
"Suppose nuraerous blocka were to be sunk in the Narrows at
certain distances from each other, which though sufficient for a
ship to pass between thera, yet should she go but a little on dther
side of the middle, would insure her destruction; aa the depth of
water varies In the space before mentioned from ten to sixteen fathoms. . . . I t these blocks were placed at siity feet distance trora
each other, and were armed with cbeveaui de frize, as they might
he, so as to reduce tbe spaces to the width ot a ship, it is self evident that no ship could pass, for if she were hut one foot on dther
side ot the middle, one ot the projecting points would check her
progress, when ahe would immediatdy round to, and lay her broadside against aU the others. . , .
"This calculation goea to fiUing up ot the whole apace, but it ia
erideot that a channd should be left tor our own vessds; this at
the worst would oblige an eneray to advance singly, and directiy
under the guns of the batteries to be erected on either side, while
every block so sunk would completdy cover a gun boat that might
be anchored upon, or behind it, without danger, owing to their
smaU draft ot water. Besides these considerations, it is erident
tbat the blocka must aid every other mode of obstruction, and, after
the experiment we have witnessed, there can be no doubt, but
M''Fulton's Torpedoes could be applied herewith almost certain
effect. If a pair of these destructive machines were placed in each
space between the blocka, should dl other means tail, their action
would be, as far as human foresight can presume to be accurate,
infallible. , , .
" T b e most essential as weU as the most costly battery ahould be
erected at the edge of Hendrick's reet. Until I can have tirae to
cause tbe plan and devation of such a battery to be raade, I sub-
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mit to your consideration the plan and devation of one designed
tor a point not disslrailar as to poaition in tbe harbour of Charleston, which I raust request you to return . . .
"On tbe Staten Island side, only the lower battery need be
casemated, as those ascending the hill in the rear, would be above
the reach ot either sradl arms or swivels from the tops ot tbe enemies ships. These batteries could be so constructed as to be impregnable to the fire ot shipping, and could forra an interesting
fire ot frora fifty to eighty shot on each side.
" . . . I have often beard It said that, could the defence at the
Narrows, Uke the one described be procured, the inhabitanta of
New York would not think a ralUion of dollara too great an expence.
. . ."—M.C.C.(i784-i83i),IV: 5ii-i8(wherethedateiagiven
erroneously as July 10); Am. Cit; Ag 4, 1807. Col. Williams's
origind report (MS.), bearing date of July 19, Is preserved in metal
file No. 34, city clerk's record-room. It was printed on July 31 In
pamphlet forra. One ot these printed copies is In the N . Y. Hist
Soc, with various papers and plans rdating to the defence ot the
city, presented by Dr. Sam'l Mitchill (U. S. senator) to the society
in iSlo. The report came before the comraon council on Aug. 4
(q.v.)Tbe Kip's Bay Farm, or "Quarry Lot," ia to be aold on thia day
at pubUc vendue, at the Tontine Coffee Houae. " A road by the
narae of Susan street 60 feet in width, leading along the southerly
aide of the lot from the highway to the river, forms one ot the several avenues from the premises to the public road."—Am. Cit.,
Je 19, 1807, See also descrip. of Ph 107, I I I : 610.
Col. WiUiaros's plan tor the ddence ot the Narrows (seejl 29)
is read in comraon council and the committee is directed " to request
his opinion, whether the Narrows, under dl circurastances, be tbe
most eUgible place for obstruction and the erection of batteries, in
addition to those already determined on by the United Stales for
the protection of the City and harbour ot New York, and if in his
judgment other positions are preferable." The board also orders
that the coramittee "be authorized to devise a plan for raising
rooney to ddray the expencea, that may be incurred, tor erecting
fortifications and raaking auch obatructlona aa may be judged necessary for the protection of thia city and harbour."—M. C. C.
(•7S4-i83l),IV: 5 1 1 - . ! . SDiAgi7.
The committee appointed to call on the governor "for information respecting the State of the Ordinance and Military Stores in
this City and to offer him the aid ot the Corporation in putting such
in compleat repair," reports to the coramon council. The report is
entered in fuU in the minutes.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 510-11.
" A Petition ot Abraham Childs and others, praying that certain raonies paid by them on account ot the Asaeaament for opening Canal Street which has been set aside [see My 18], may be
refunded," is rderred to the street commissioner.—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 506. On Aug. 17, the report of the street commissioner on this petition, "recommending that the Collector for
Canal Stieet be directed to render an Account ot the monies collected by hira, in order to enable the Board to refund tbe same to
the petitioners" was confirmed.—Ibid; IV; 527. On Dec. 14, it
was ordered "that a warrant be issued in favour of the Street
Coraraissioner for S586.50 to refund the raonies collected on said
asseasraent lo the severd persons who have paid the same."—
Ibld;IV: 669.
The common council provides tor the accommodation of the
revenue barges ot the custora-houae on the east side, at the head
of the southerly pier at the Battery.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
480, 507.
Payraent of Sl5ois made to Stagg & Anson "on accountof tbeir
engageraent to dig out 350 feet of Broadway above Jones Street."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 509, 519. See, further, Ag . 7 .
Payraent of S50 is made to Henry White for "raaking Index to
Cora. Coun. minutes."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 505. See N 2.
Jaraes A. and Samud Bayard establish The Daily Advertiser
as a successor to The People's Friend G? Daily Adveniser (see S I,
1806). The semi-weekly edition of the paper retains tbe tide of
Tke People's Friend.—'Brigham, A. A, S. Proc (1917), 402, 479.
Both papers were discontinued on Dec, 31 (q.v.).
The editor ot the American Citizen criticizes Col. WiUiaros's plan
tor the ddence of the Narrowa (aee Jl 19) on the grounda that it
would be very eipenaive, that it would take too long to complete,
and " t h a t there ia no safety in the defence proposed." He suggests
that the water between Robin's Reef and Mud Flat be shallowed to

30 feet " b y throwing in loose atone, or by sinking tbem in the way Aug.
of docking." This would not coat more than $75,000, might be 5
completed in a few weeks, and would abut out all armed ships
carrying more than 30 guns. The sraaller ships that could pass
could be taken care of by the batteries and gunboats in tbe inner
harbour. A diagram of the harbour "frora the chart ot Capt.
Chauncy and Mr. Loss, City Surveyor, drawn frora actud survey
and soundings," is induded to illustrate the plan.
Coraraenting on the plan of defence published in the Am.
6
Citizen oi Aug. 5 (q.v.), " A . B " says that it differs "in nothing
trora a part ot M ' Lewis's [see Jl 11], eicept as to the extent of the
1, and ita position— . , . The Editor ought to have
easons for reraoving the obstruction from the place Mr
Lewis had assigned it lo Robin's Reef. I can aee but one, and that
is that Ro bin'a Reef ia beyond Bomb range frora the City. Thia
certainly i: •• an object of magnitude, and could the aarae protection
be given to the obstruction there, as al the Reet, I should prefer I t
But this cannot be done. Gun-boats cannot give an equal protection with Batteries, nor are they alone a sufficient protection. AU
the gun-boats in our service would not prevent the removal ot tbe
obstruction under tbe cover of two line ot battleships. . . .
" T h e objection to its being within Bomb-range of the city,
though a strong one, will be raore than counterbalanced by tbe
superior protection it wiU receive. Nor wiU this objection be found
on due conrideration to be as torraidable as would at first right
appear. Hostile ships would be obliged to take positions where
they would be annoyed by our batteries, and tbose batteries would
be honored with their firat attentions—nor until these were silenced,
would they think ot paying their respects to the city. Another
advantage ot Mr Lewis's position would be, the facility ot giving
asristance to your flotUla, in case of disaster, when in the neighbourhood of the city—with respect to width of passage, and depth
ot water, there is no essential difference between the two places, . . .
"Understanding the governraent intends a strong bomb battery
on ElUa's Island, I should prefer removing the obstruction to a
position StiU nearer that Island. If a total obstruction of tbe
barbour should at any time be deeraed necessary, it certainly raay
be effected by frizes in the Butter-Milk Channel, with much raore
facility than at Robin's reef.
"The plan wbich I understand to he adopted hy the government of fortifying strongly, Ellis's Island, the south-west point of
the battery, extended into the north river, and the rocks on tbe
west end ot Governor's Island, will certainly go tar towards a
defence, but wiU not be sufficient alone. . . . An obstruction,
therefore, in aid of these batteries becoraes necessary, and raay be
effected, ot sixteen feet base, ten capital and forty perpendicular
tor §109,000—a work I hope the corporation will undertake.
. . ."—N.Y. Eve. Post, Ag 6, i$07.
" T h e Araerican Citizen of the day before yesterday [see Ag 5]
suggested a plan tot securing the d t y and harbour ot New-York
by obstruction, and gave It as an original idea. The plan which is
republished thia evening, appeared In the Evening Post raore than
handed rae by an erainent raerchan
a year ago, ;
of it wiU shew at once to whom credit ia due." The repubbahed plan is tbe one which appeared on April i, 1806 (q.v.).
—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 7, 1807.
A scherae for the defence of the city, proposed by Jobn Stevens,
of "Hobuck," is published. The editor coraraents upon it as "delusive," beUering it would "lead to the destruction of this city."
—Am. Cit; Ag 8, 1807. Stevens raodified hia plan by partiaUy
erabraclng the plan to place obstructions at the Narrows, as propoaed by this editor on Aug. 5.—Ibid; Ag 15, 1807. Explaining
his plan on Aug. 10, Mr. Stevens aaid it was "siraply to raoor a
compact line of floating batteries across the channel, from Staten
Island to Hendrick's Reef;" that this line "be formed of fourteen
distinct batteries, of about 100 yds. long and 60 or 70 feet wide,
moored in auch a manner, with anchora and cables, as that by
means ot capatana, they may be placed at any angle." The plan
tor interior and exterior defence Is to be exhibited on tbe i i n d at
the Tontine Coffee House.—76/^,, Ag 11, 1807. See Ag 15.
The preUminary trial of Robert Fulton's ateamboat takes place.
Fulton tiius describes the occasion in a letter written to Chanedlor
Livingston on Aug. 10;
"Yesterday about 11 o'clock I put the ateamboat in raotion firat
with a paddle 8 inches broad 3 teet long, witb which I ran about one
raUe up the East River against a tide of about one aale aa hour, it
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being nearly high water. I then anchored and put on another paddle 8 inches wide 3 feet long, started again and then, according to
ray best obaervations, I went 3 miles an hour, that Is two against a
tide of one: another board of 8 Inches was wanting, which had not
been prepared, I therefore turned the boat and ran down with the
tide—and turned her around neatly into the berth from which I
parted. She answers the hdro equal lo any thing that ever was
built and I turned her twice in three times her own length. Much
has been proved by this experiment. First tbat ahe will, when in
complete order, run up to my fuU calculations. Second, that my
axles, I believe, wIU be sufficiently strong to run the engine to her
fuU power. Third, that she steers well, aod can be turned with
ease, . . . I beat aU the sloops that were endeavoring to stem
tide with the Ught breeze which they had; had I hoistfed my sails
I consequently should have had dl their means added to my own.
Whatever may be tbe fate ot steamboats for the Hudson, everything is completdy proved for the Mississippi, and the object is
,"—Sutdiffe, Robert Fulton and tke 'Clermont,'
Rembrandt Peale, writing on Jan. 13, 1848, to a member ot the
Penn. Hist. Soc, aaid that in 1807 he viaited Fulton in New York
and found hira rauch disturbed because many people "alraoat made
hira crazy" in their efforts to persuade hira to abandon his projects ot steam navigation. Fulton inrited Pede "to a ship-yard
on the East River to witness the first experimental demonstration
in America" (probably this prellroloary trial on Aug. 9), and P e d e
thus described his experience; "When I was admitted to the yard,
to which only his intimate friends were invited, I perceived, soroe
distance up the river, a common flat-bottomed scow, with a number of persons on board, in the act of being turned round to return.
When it began to move, and advanced 00 the calm water, against
the tide, at the rate of tour mUea an hour, it seemed like a huge
tortoise paddling onwards with its fore feet, and produced in rae
the most lively senaatlons. As the scow touched the whart, I
jumped on a broad plank which crossed it midway, where Pulton
atood alone, and, seizing his hand, congratulated biro on his success." The letter goes on to state that Fulton, glandng across the
smaU, balf-aubmerged wheds of his boat, auddenly eidaimed:
"Yes, now I have iti They [meaning the wheels] must be of large
diameter and but litde sunk in the water." Mr. Peale quotes
this as showing that, whUe amaU water-wheels, instead ot paddlea,
had been considered by Fulton, Fitch, and other experimenters,
"this was the moment when the conviction flashed on his mind
that all that was necessary tor the application ot steam power to
navigation, was to employ wheds of large diameter aod but little
submerged."—Penn. Hist. Soc. Collections, I ; 35.
Fulton's boat was built at the ship-yards ot Charles Browne al
Coriear's Hook.—HiK. Mag; ist ser., U I : 11; Dickinson, Robert
Fulton, Engineer and Artist, 115-.6. Dickinson says that she
was not christened when launched, but was known raerdy as the
"Steam Boat." When she was registered in 1S08 after bdng
greatly altered, she went under tbe name of the "North River
Stearaboat of Clermont" and was caUed the "North River" for
short I t was not until 1810 that she waa designated as the "Clermont"—Ibid; 116, 118-30.
The boat was thus deacribed by Fulton: " M y first stearaboat
on tbe Hudson's River was 150 feet long .3 teet wide, drawing 3 ft
of water, bow and stern da degrees: she displaced 36,40 cubic feet,
equal 100 tons of water; her bow presented 26 ft. to the water, plus
and minus the resistance ot 1 ft, running 4 railea an hour."—Sutcllffe, op. cit; 192. Another authority adda: " T h e bottom of the
boat was formed of ydlow pine plank 1.5 in. thick, tongued and
grooved, and set together with white lead. This bottom or platform was laid in a transverse platform and molded out with batten
and nails. The shape of the bottom bdng thus formed, the floors ot
oak and spruce were placed across the bottora; tbe spruce floors
being 4 x 8 inchea and 2 feet apart. The oak floors were reserved
tor the enda, aod were both aided and raolded 8 Inchea. Her top
limbers (which were of apruce and extended from a log that formed
the bridge to the deck) were sided 6 inches and 4 inches at the
bead. She had no guards when first built and was steered by a
tiUer. Her draft ot water was 28 Inches."—Ibid; 192-93 (footnote),
citing Wflulica/ Gazette. See also Ag 17 and S 2.
The boat was virtually rebuilt in the winter ot 1807-8 (see N
20, 1S07, and Ap 15, 1808) and was used on the Hudson tor several
years. Her final whereabouts reroaina a myatery. Mrs. Sutdiffe

says; " I t has been asserted that she was finally transported as
The Henrietta to the Cape Fear River, North Carolina, where
Fulton himself as early as 1813 had suggested the formation of a
steam-navigation corapany. Another authority, Mr. J. Seymour
Bullock, states that the boat was broken up, when further important iraproveraents rendered ber antiquated shape and c
t the
a uneq.ual lo the increased traffic upon the ri
'ribs' of the hull were used under the wharf in Jersey Cily where
the Secor Foundry buUt monitors during the Civil War.
"A third statement that the boat was sunk off Poughkeepsie is
ot doubtful authenticity. Fulton with bis usual thrift probably
incorporated the useful parts of the Clermont in a boat of later
construction."—Sutdiffe, op. CIL, 285-86. The boat is shown on Pl.
78, Vol. I. Her first public trial took place 00 Aug. 17 (q. v,).
A map representing the shore along the Hudson River frora the
State Prison to the north boundary of the property of Devie Betbune (Bethuoe St.) bears tbis date.—See the original (map No.
127), in bureau of topography, borough president's office.
The common council receives a report ot James Hardie to tbe
city inspector on tbe offensive condition of the burial vault ot the
African Zion Methodist Epiacopal Church. "Thia Society has no
burying ground, but inter all their dead In a vault under the
church." In the last five years, 750 bodies have been interred there.
The board passes an ordinance to stop the practice.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV; 511. On Aug. 17, the society asked the common
coundl to grant thera a piece ot ground for a ceraetery, and the
board ordered that the supt. ot the almshouse "set apart a portion
of Potters field, about Fifty feet square, tor tbe use ot said society."
—Ibid; IV: 535.
On the night of Aug. 11 or early morning ot the 12th, the first
attempted bank burglary in the dty's annals occurred. On Aug. 17,
the cashier of the U. S. Branch Bank, Mr. Burral, informed the
common council by letter "that an attempt had been made to
break into said Bank on the night ot the l i " " and 12*^ Inst, and
charging the Watchman on duty with neglect." The board referred
the coramunication to Alderraen Leroy and Strong, and Mr. Bogardus " to exaraine into the facts relating to said attempt and to enquire into the conduct ot the Watchman on duty."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV; 525.
Strong objection is made to "obstructing the Narrows by sinking immense masses ot stone," because it would make "'a permanent bar of rocks."—W. Y.Eve Post, Ag .5, 1807.
"Union Garden" is the name now given to Ddacroii's forraer
"Vauxhdl," at 112 Broadway (see Jl 24, 1805), which haa been reopened by a "Madarae Mill." Her ad. states there is an "avenue"
to the garden " a t No. 37 Cedar-street."—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 19,
.807. C/.O34, 1806.
In accordance with the common council'a requeat of Aug. 4
(q. v.). Col. Jonathan WiUiama writea from Fort Colurabua (see
1806) to Sdah Strong, chairman ot the fortifications commiltee,
his opinion "whether the Narrows, under dl circumstances, be the
most eUgible place tor the obstruction and erection of batteries, in
addition to thoae determined on by the United States, tor the protection of the city and harbour of New York." Because ot its topographicd information, and its value as a public docuraent on the
subject of New York's early coast defence. Col. Williaras's report
is given here practically in full:
"There are people now Uring wbo remember when the channd
between Governor's island and Long island was fordable, and I
have the beat authority for saying that about fifty years ago, the
gardener of the then Governor used to pass and repass in a canoe,
without a paddle, by raerdy a push with bis foot at setting o u t
By an English chart pubUshed in 1776, it appeared that the shoalest
water in this passage was at that tirae three fathoms; by a Chart
made by Captain Chauncey and M ' Loas, the depth in tbe aame
place was in 1798, increased to five fathoms, and there are now
seven fathoras of water at low tide.
"The cauae of this is universally, and I believe truly, ascribed
to the cast given to the East river ebb tide, by the docking out
00 that side of the d t y .
"If this he the effect ot a partial obstruction occasioned by the
new docks, it may be asked what would be the effect of our generd
obstruction across the channel between flats of deep and soft mud?
. . ., it is not unreasonable to suppose that a new channd would
in such a case, be soon opened on either side. , . , [He describes
soundings near Red Hook and YeUow Hook at the Narrows.]
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"Buttermilk channd may doubtiess be rendered impasrible by
Aug. chains well protected frora the shores ot Red Hook and Governor's
17 idand; and the South side ot the latter would be a very commanding point for a battery, wbich would rake the channel just described,
to the whole length of cannon shot. Tbe southern point of Gwoan's
Cove, called Yellow Hook, lies about due east from Robins red,
and nearly at right angles with the channel, it was therefore essential to find the true distance and depth of water in this direction,
since this appears to be the place most spoken ot for obstructing
an enemy's passage. [He gives the measurements.)
" T h a t the Corporation may have at one view, this distance
and the several depths in an east and west direction, I bave subjoined a section of tbe passage quite across trora Robins' reef to the
point above mentioned. After this repreaentation, the Corporation
wiU not think It necessary for me to give any opinion as lo the
practicability, expediency, cost or effect of obatructlona in this
place; their own judgments will decide these questions. I t muat be
remembered, however, tbat in obatructing the channel in this
place, there is nothing to prevent tbe enemy from possessing the
Kil's channel, and totally blockading Newark Bay and tbe sound,
thus cutting off all communication with Jersey below Paules Hook,
while the whole anchorage at the quarantine ground Is left open,
where a fleet ot any nuraber or size may ride unmolested and obtain
coercively every supply it might w a n t I t will also be raatter
worthy ot consideration, how tar this fine barbour raay or raay not
be injured by obstructing the present and opening other chairoels.
"While upon this business, I thought it best to ascertain the
width of Henrick's reef at the Narrows, with raore accuracy than
could he done by trigonoraetilcd observations, owing to the unsteady position of tho buoy or boat, which I was obliged to make the
apex of the triangle; , . . [He gives measurements and soundings,]
He discusaes the atrenglh of the current, and concludes "that
if blocks were to be aunk in the Narrows two sides might be vertical, and if the ends were to he made like the sterlings ot a bridge,
with a batter or talus of three inches in one foot, their strength
would resist tbe currents and every sort of agitation of the aea
from any ordinary cause whatever." Discussing the size and construction of the blocks, he says that the cubical contents ot each
block will be 334,000 ft., "and by eitending the chevaui de frize
fifteen teet each way, obstructions of or.: hundred and ten feet
wide raight be made to eitend from side to side at such distances
aa to leave ample paaaage for the water between them"Twenty dght ot theae obstructions, with intervds ot eighty
feel, would, at the ends of the cheveaux de frize, leave intervals of
but fifty feet and forra a line quite across the channel . . .
altho' each line ot blocks might be halt the width of the Narrows,
the extremitiea might be an hundred yarda diatant from each other
in tbe line ot the current, this would be always a safe uninterrupted
passage for our shipping, when not closed by a chain, and when
closed would float along the current at botb flood and ebb, and
thereby meet with no resistence laterally, and as tbe floats would
ride, each In the rear of the other, the longitudinal resistance would
be small. An enemy might atterapt to force the chain, would be
obliged to check his way, and consequently hia propeUing force, by
turning at right angiea with the wind and tide, and should the tide
resist one effort he would be iraraediately thrown, by botb wind and
tide, with ita broad aide to the line of blocks, and remain at the
raercy of the batteries. Now tbe whole of this defence, even at five
cents the cubic foot, would be but three hundred and twenty seven
thousand six hundred doUars, and the chain, which would answer
for this purpose, is now lying In good order, at West point . . .
The channd near Robins' reef bas on each side an immense expanse
ot water, and bdow it a body ot soft mud. Tbe channd in the
Narrows, has on each side, hard rocks and high grounds, with a
bottom that is worn down to ita utraoat depth, and there is probably nothing but rock remaining. [He devdops further tbe plan,

:, to abandon the poritioo
I took in my former communication, rdative to Mr Fulton's torpedoes [see Jl 29). This gentieraan, in the several commuiucations I
have had with him, appears to be fully possessed of the subject ot
bis invention, upon principles which are dl ot them redudble to
mathematicd and experimental demonstration; and sedng, as I
bave seen, the effect ot his Torpedoes, I cannot hesitate in recommending these enginea aa a very powerful auxiliary. A question ot

huraanity bas been rdsed rdative lo the uae of these machlnea,
which in its effect haa rather an inhumane tendency. Let us, if we
can, blow up a few marauding invaders, and the immorality and
inhumanity of attacking defencdess towns, for the sake of plunder,
would he checked, while human miseries would be lessened hy rendering sucb attacks less frequent. Wars have in effect been less
sanguinary rince the invention of gunpowder; yet when it was first
used, it must have bad a treacherous appearance."
He explains the meaning of bis first communication (see Jl 29
and Ag 4) in which be aaid that ships would always pass batteries,
adding: " I t we were to have batteries without gunboats and obstructions an eneray raight pasa. It we were to have obatructlona
without force to protect thero, the enemy would Idaurdy remove the
dangerous parts and go between the others. . . . dthough a rdiance upon any one mode might be iUusory, the whole combined
would certainly protect the Narrows, and insure security and tranquilUty to this opulent city.
" . . . there must be a suffidency ot tirae, raoney, with a very
good stock of patience, or their works wiU never do any good to the
public, nor credit to themselves. It this harbour and bay were
in possession ot any ot the beUigerent powers of Europe, their Engineers would pronounce it to be perfectly defensible, but they would
require a good fund of the three requisites before mentioned,
money, tirae and patience.
"What then are we to do in case of a sudden unexpected attack?
I answer that we muat raake use of the means we can, on short
notice, command, send our gunboata In front with ao ample collection of torpedoes to be placed In proper positions, put a gun or
two on board each one of the North river Sloops, and go down upon
the enemy like a swarm of bees. I would recommend however, that
these auxiliary sloops should keep so far in the rear of the advanced guard, as not to impede their operations. Desperate cases
roust bave desperate remedies; and this bold advance, with our
wharves Uned with cannon, raight save the city. But this kind of
defence should never be rdied on, as a sure protection. By frequent
repetition, it would be in effect more expensive than permanent
batteries; and at every requisition the money so suddenly eipended
would he all lost; to say nothing of the loss occaaioned by diverting
our citizens from the daily pursuit of their buaineaa, and employraent ot tbeir vessels. The enemy too, might perpetually harrass ua
by false darms till tired of preparations, without using thera,
we ahould be caught, when we thought ouraelves the raost aecure.
"As the Corporation have not directed my attention to any
particular point, I waa deairous of extending my examination down
to Sandy Hook, but a violent atorra drove me back, under the shelter of Coney island. I had here an opportunity of observing a fine
land locked bay, caUed Gravesend bay, where the water was
smooth, although there was a high sea without, and where tbe largest fleet that ever crossed the ocean could ride with perfect safety
in tour or five fathoms of water, while only a superior navd force
could annoy i t
"Between the Narrows and the Hook there does not .appear
one aingle point above water except Coney Island, frora which a
ahip could be touched, and thia is ao rauch exposed to be attacked
with success, or to be starved out that it cannot be thought a proper
place for a garrison. I t is merely a sand hank without vegetation and
without fresh water, and even if il were torraidable, ships could
keep at too great a distance to suffer from ita shot, whatever might
be their number or power. Although I could not risit Sandy
Hook, I have a tolerable knowledge ot that point haring pasaed it,
and examined very accurate charts. From my experience in the
rivers, inlets, &c: on the coast of North and South Carolina, I ara
confident that no obstrucrions could be permanently placed on
theae moring sandbars at the margin of the ocean. Such ideas
should in ray opinion be abandoned as soon aa concrived, and although I have seen a very elegant plan for fortifying this Hook
at the eipence ot tour miUions of dollars, and a perpetud garrison
ot dght thousand men, I cannot hesitate to say, that If the plan
were eiecuted it would not in my opinion prevent an enemy's fleet
from passing by, and occupying Gravesend Bay witb very littie
The coramon council, to whom the letter is presented on this
day, orders "that the Report ot Col. WiUiams be printed for the
use ot the Board."—A/. C. C, (1784-1831), IV: 531-39. The
original (MS.) report is preserved in raetal file No. 34, city derk's
record-roora. See Ag 18.
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The first public trial of Robert Fulton's stearaboat is raade; it
Aug. sails from New York to Albany with about forty guesta. Only one
17 newspaper gives notice ot this important happening. It aaya:
" M ' Fulton's ingenious Steam Boat invented with a view to
the narigation ot the Mississippi from New Orleans upwards,
sails to-day frora the North River, near the State Prison to Albany.
The vdoslty of the Steam Boat is cdculated at tour railes an hour;
il is said that it will raake a progress ot two against the current ot
the Mississippi; and it so it will certainly be a very valuable acquisition to the commerce of the Western States."—jim. Cit.,
Ag 17, 1807.
Fulton thus described his departure in a letter to an unidentified
friend: "The moment arrived in which the word was lo be given
for the boat to move. My friends were in groups on the deck. There
was anxiety raixed with fear araong them. They were silent, sad
and weary. I read in their looks nothing but disaster, and draost
repented of my efforts. The signal was given and the boat raoved
on a short distance and then slopped and becarae imraovable. To
the sUence of the preceding moment, now succeeded murmurs of
discontent, and agitations, and whispers and shrugs. I could hear
distinctiy repeated—'I told you It was so; it is a foolish scheme; I
wish we were well out of i t '
" I devated raysdf upon a platform and addressed the asserably. I atated that I knew not what waa the raatte.-, but it they
would be quiet and indulge mc for hdf an hour, I would either go on
or abandon the voyage for that time. Thia short respite was conceded without objection. I went bdow and examined the machinery, and discovered that the cause was a slight maladjustment ot
sorae ot the work. In a short time it was obviated. The boat was
again put in motion. She continued to raove on. All were atiU Increduloua. None seemed wiUing to truat the evidence ot their own
senses. We left the fair city of New York; we passed through the
romantic and ever-varying scenery of the Highlands; we descried
the dustering houses ot Albany; we reached its shores,—and then,
even then, when aU seemed achieved, I was the victim ot disappointment
"Imagination superseded the influence ot tact. I t was then
doubled ff il could be done again, or|if done, it waa doubled if it
could be made of any great value."—Sutcllffe, Roben Fulton and
the 'Clermont,' 201-4. Fulton gave additional information in his
letter to Jod Barlow on Aug. 22 (q. v.).
H. Fredand, who riewed the boat from the shore, wrote in 1856;
" I t was in the early autumn ot the year 1807, that a knot ot villagers was gathered on a high bluff just opposite Poughkeepsie, on
the west bank of the Hudson, attracted by the appearance of a
strange dark-looking craft, whicb waa slowly raaking its way up
the river. . . .
" T h e strange-looking craft was the 'Clermont,'on her trial trip
to Albany. . . . I wdl remember the scene, one so weU fitted to
impress a lasting picture upon the mind of a child accustomed to
watch the vessds tbat paaaed up and down the river. . . .
"On her return trip, the curioaity she excited waa scarcdy less
intense—the whole country talked ot nothing but the sea-raonster,
bdching forth fire and smoke. The fishermen becarae terrified, and
rowed homewards, and they saw nothing but destruction devastating their fishing-grounds; whilst the wreaths of black vapour, and
ruahing noise of paddle-wheds, foaming with the stirred-up waters,
produced great excitement amongst the boatmen. . . ."—Rdgart. Life of Robert Fulton, 175-77.
M. Michaui, a diatingulshed French botanist who accompatued Livingaton and Fulton on the return trip from Albany,
wrote ot il: "We bad been three days at Albany when the arrival
from New York of a vesad propdled by steara was announced.
This boat, which was decked, waa about 25 raetres (82 teet) [eridently an error; the length was 150 teet] long and was commanded
hy the inventor, Mr. Robert Fulton. Many ot the inhabitants of
tbe city and strangers who were there at the tiroe went lo riail it.
Every one raade bis remarks upon the advantages consequent upon
the new means of navigation, but dso upon the serious acddents
which raight result from the explosion of the boiler. The vessel
was lying alongside the wharf; a placade announced its return to
New Yorkfor the next day but one, the 10th of August and that it
would take passengers at the aarae price as the sailing vessds—
three dollars.
"So great was the fear of the explosion of the boiler that no
one, eicept my companion and myaelf, dared to take passage in it

for New Y'ork. We quitted Albany on the 10th ot August in tbe Aug.
presence of a great number of spectators. ChanceUor Livingston, 17
whom we supposed to be one of the promoters of this way of narigating rivers, was the only stranger with us; he quitted the boat
in tbe afternoon to go to his country residence whicb was upon the
left bank of the river. Frora every point on the river whence the
boat announced by tbe smoke of its chimney, could be seen, we
saw the inhabitants collect; they waved their handkerchiefs and
hurrahed for Fulton, whose paasage they had probably noticed as
he ascended the river.
"We arrived the next day between one and two o'clock at
New York. We aeparated from Mr. Fulton after paying him the
price of our passage. The day after our departure from Albany,
and a tew minutea after Chancellor Livingston had quitted us,
Mr. Pulton expressed his aurpriae that notwithstanding the nuraber of persons who were going to New York, only two Frenchmen
had the courage to erabark with him. . . ."—Sutdiffe, op. cit;
228-32.
Fulton sent the " l o g " ot his trip to tbe one paper which had
announced his departure, and the editor, after printing it, remarked; "We congratulate Mr. Fulton and the country on bis
success in the Steam Boat, which cannot fail of being very advantageous. We understand that not the smallest Inconvenience is
felt in theboat dther frora heat or smoke."—Am. C/(., Ag22, 1807.
The boat had to be repaired and refitted before it was started
as a packet (see Ag 29 and S 3).
Broadway, "the principal avenue of our City," ia complained
ot, as bdng in "such a slate of neglect and ruin" that no one can
"drive through it after dark, but at the hazard of limbs and life,"
and "after a heavy rain the water is up to the horse's girth which
renders it impossible to see where to guide," etc—N. Y. Eve.
Posl, Ag .7, 1807.
Stagg k Anson having completed thdr contract "for regulating "
part of Broadway above Jonea Street," the comraon council orders
payment of the balance due them, $25a—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 5^8, 539. See Ag 4On thia evening wiU be presented at the VauihaU Theatre " a
new grand allegorical pantomimic spectacle, interspersed with song,
redtalive and dancing, cdled Cinderella; Or, The Little Glass
Slipper. Invented by Mr. Byrne, and performed at the Theatre
Royal, Drury Lane, upwards ot one hundred nights the two last
seasons, to overflowing houaea, and at the Theatres ot Philaddphia
and Charleston, with unbounded applause. , . ."—Daily Adv;
Ag 17, 1807. See, further, Jl u , .808.
"A Friend of Commerce" writes a letter of protest against Col. 18
WilUams's plan of obstructing the Narrows. He fears the proposed
permanent obstructions will increase the bar already existing between the point of Sandy Hook and Long Island. This would ruin
the harbour of New York. When worms destroy the blocks and
Chevaux de frize in a tew years, the stones would remain " a n
everlasting monument of the folly of the projector."—N. Y. Eve
Post, Ag 19, 1807. See also Ag 14.
Col. Jonathan Williams writes to Sdah Strong an account of 11
soundings he has made of the Channd from the southern point ot
Red Hook west and south.—From the origind letter filed with the
papers and plans presented by Dr. MitchiU in 1810 to the N . Y.
H. S. The letter ia printed in M. C- C- (1784-1831), IV: 544-45.
In republishing an esaay from Sdmagundi entitled "Plans for "
Defending our Harbour, By William Wizard, Esq.," the editor of
the Evening Post says; " T h e following hits off admirably some of
the late philosophical, economical plans which our phllosophicai
and econoralcd administration seem to be so intent on our adopting
for tbe defence ot our harbour," and adds that the author is "one
who is a legitlraate descendant from Rabdais, and a true raeraber
of the Butler, Swift, and Sterne faraily."
"WUliam Wizard" begins: "Surely never waa a town more
subject to mid-summer fancies and dog-day whim-whams than
this most excellent of cities. . , . This summer every body has
had full employment In planning fortifications for our harbour.
Not a cobler or tailor in the d t y but has left his awl and his tblrable,
become an engineer outright, and aspired most raagnaniraously to
the building of forts and destruction ot navies!" He gives a
huraorous description of the torpedo cxperiraents (see Ji 20), reraarking that all that Is needed tor their success is "that the ships
muat come to anchor In a convenient place—watch muat be asleep,
or so complacent as not to disturb any boats paddling about them
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1807 —fair wind and tide—no moon-light—raachines weU-dlrected,"
Aug. and auggeatlng that the effect would be even raore certain it the
31 enemy would enter into the project "so that if the machine did
not come to the ship, the ship would go to the machine." After
detailing a discussion on this subject at Hoggs Tavern, he adds:
"By this time aU the quid nuncs of the room had gathered
around us, each pregnant with sorae mighty scherae tor the sdvation
of his country. One patheticdly lamented that we had no such raen
among us as the famous Tonjoursdort and Grossitout, wbo, when
the celebrated Captain Trauchemont raade war against the city
of Kalacahabalaba, utterly diacorafited the great Bigstaff, and
blew up his whole army hy sneezing. Another imparted a sage
idea whicb seema to have occupied more beads than one—that Is,
that the best way of fortifying the harbour was to ruin it at once;
choak the channd witb rocks and blocks; strew it with cbevauxde-frises and torpedoes; and raake it like a nursery-garden, tuU of
men-traps and spring-guns. No vessd would then have the temerity
to enter our harbour—we should not even dare to navigate it ourselves- Or if no cheaper way could be derised, Governor's-Island
raight be raised by levers and pulleys—floated with empty casks,
SiC. towed down to the Narrows, and dropped plump in the very
raouth of tbe harbour! . . .
"A shrewd old gentieraan who stood listening by with a rais
chievously equivocal look obaerved that the raoat effectual raode
of repulsing a fleet trora our porta would be to administer them a
proclamation from time to time, till il operated.
"Unwilling to leave the company without demonstradng my
patriotiaro and ingenuity I communicated a plan of ddence, which
in truth was suggested long since hy that infallible orade Mustapha. . . . He thought tbe most effectud mode would be to
assemble aU the dang-whangers, great and sraall, frora aU parts of
the slate, and raarsha! thera at the battery, where they ahould be
eiposed, point blank, to the eneray, and forra a treraendoua body of
scolding infantry. . . . They ahould be exhorted to fire away
without pity or remorse, in sheets, half-sheets, columna, handbills or aquibbs—great canon, little canon, pica, german teit, atereotype—and to run their enemies through and through with sharp
pointed italics. . . . If, continued Mustapha, you wish men to
fight well and valiantly, they rauat be allowed those weapons that
they have been used to handle. Your countryraen are notoriously
adroit in tbe raanageraent of the tongue and pen, and conduct their
battles by epeechea or newspapers, . . ,
''The sly old gentieraan, I have before mentioned, was highly
delighted with tbia plan, and proposed, as an improvement that
morters should be placed on the battery, which instead of throwing
shells and such trifles, might be charged with newspapers, Tammany addresses, kc. hy way of red-hot shot, which would undoubtedly be very potent in blowing up any powder raagazine
they raight chance to corae in contact with. . . .
"These are but two or three specimens of the nature and efficacy
ot tbe innumerable plans with which this city abounds. Every
body seems charged to the muzde with gun-powder; every eye
flashes fire-works and torpedoes, and every corner Is occupied by
knots of inflammatory projectors, not one of whom but bas some
preposterous mode ot destruction which he has proved to be intatlihle by a previous experiment in a tub of water. . . ."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ag 21, 1807- "Will Wizard" waa the nora de plurae of
Washington Irving.—Wilaon, Mem. Hist. ofN. r . , IV: 55 (footnote).
12
Robert Fulton writes from New York to Jod Barlow of Philadelphia: " M y Steam Boat voyage to Albany and hack bas turned
out rather more favourable than I had calculated. The distance
from New-York to Albany is 150 railes; I ran It up in 32 hours and
down in 30 hours. The latter is juat five railes an hour. I had a Ught
breeze againat rae tbe whole way going and coming, ao that no use
was raade of my sails; and the voyage has been performed whoUy
by the power of tbe steam engine. . , . The power of propdling
boats by steam is now fuUy proved. The morning I lett New-York
[aee Ag 17] there was not perhaps thirty persons in tbe city who believed tbat tbe boat would ever move one raile an hour or be ot tbe
least utility. And while we were putting off frora the wharf, which
was crowded with apecators, I heard a number of sarcastic remarka;
. . . Having eraployed much time and money and zeal in accompushing this work, it gives me, as it wiU you, great pleasure to see
it ao tuUy anawer my expectations. . . . And although the prospect of personal emolument haa been sorae induceraent to me, yet I

ted infinltdy raore pleasure in reflech'ng witb you on
advantage that ray country will derive from the invention. However, I wUl not adrait that it is half so iraportant as the Torpedo
system of defence aod attack; tor out of this wiU grow the liberty of
the seas. . , . But thousands of witnesses have now seen the
steam boat in rapid movement, and they bdieve—but they have
not seen a ship of war destroyed by a torpedo, and they do not
beUeve— . . . But in case we have war, and the enemy's ships
come into our waters, it the government wiU give me reaaonable
means of action, I wiU soon convince the world that we have surer
and cheaper modes of defence than they are aware of."—Republican
Watch Tower, S 4, 1807.
The Weekly Inspector (see Ag 30, 1806) is discontinued with the
issue ot tbis date.—Brigham, A. A. S. Prac. (1917), 504The coramon coundl hears the following report ot the coraraittee on the subject ot fortifying the harbour of New York and
orders that it be printed tor the use of the board: "The Coramittee
that was appointed to carry into effect the resolutions of the Corporation dated the 13*^ of July last, offering to cede to the United
States such part of the pubUc ground as the Secretary at War may
require for the purpose of erecting fortifications for the defense of
this dty—and also the resolution, dated the4'li of August, offering
the aid ot this Board, to the Executive of this state, to enable hira
more effectudly to put in proper condition, for immediate aervice,
the arms and ordinance bdonging to tbe Stale, and to procure such
raiUtary stores aa the present eiigencies may require—also to
derise such other raeana of defence as raay be in the power of this
Board to eiecute; Report
" T h a t the Secretary at War, with the other Commissioners
of the United States, have determined, not only to enlarge and
make durable, the works on Governor's island but are now about
erecting a very strong and powerful marine battery, on the Northwest point ot that island, to eitend on the reet, beyond low
water mark, into the river. The works on Ellis island are lo
be extended, and the nuraber of guns and weight of metal greatly
increased. It is also determined by tbe general government to
erect a strong fort, with two or three tiers ot guns, to extend
beyond tbe present battery] in front ot the Flag staff; also to
build a block in the North river, at the toot ot Duane Street, ot
100. feet square, and to erect a battery thereon. When these works
are completed, it is understood they will be able to bring 120 guna
to bear upon any point in the bay, between Bedlow's island and the
cily. The Coramiaaioners have also fixed upon the old Potter's fidd,
as a proper place to erect laboratories and arsenals for depositing
and repairing arms and military stores- . . . "
The detaUs of the system of blocks and chevaux de frise, aa
proposed by Col. WiUiams (see JI 29 and Ag 17), are given and
explained- The use oi a chain or boom aa part ot this system of obstructions is one of its prindpal features. Tbe objectlona to this
plan of defending New York by submarine obatructlona (aee, e. g.
Ag 18 and 24) are severally answered.
A calculation ot the expense ot making the obstructions and
near-by forts is given, and suggestions are offered for raising the
Tbe dosing paragraph of the repott ia significant of existing
conditions ot unpreparedneas; "This is a work ot great magnitude,
and wiU take raore than one year to complete it. The materials are
not to be had in suffident quantities at present, but we ougbt to
make a beginning this year with wbat materids can be procured,
and the worka may probably be finished in the course ot the next
summer. If we should unfortunatdy be involved in a war, in consequence of the present dispute with England, it will moat probably
take place before any effectual aystem of defence can be completed, and we must submit to our unhappy situation. But if the
storra should blow over, we ought not to desist from our determlnatloDS, to put the d t y in a state of defence; we cannot dways promise
ourselves an exemption from the calamities ot war: on the l o ' h
of June last, the country fdt as secure and as confident ot the
continuation ot peace, as it has fdt for many yeara paat; but from
the events that have recently taken place, it is seen upon what an
uncertdn tenure the peace of nations depends. The advice of our
iromortal Washington ought therdore to be confided In 'that to
preserve peace we ought alwaya to be prepared tor war.'" (Signed)
"Selah Strong Jacob Mott John D- MUler-"—M, C. C. (1784183.), IV: 545-51. On Aug. 37, the report was again read, debated and adopted.—Ibid; IV: 553. The origind report (MS.)
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1807 is preserved in raetal file No. 34, city derk's record-room. See,
Ag34 further, O 15.
"
Thoraas Paine ia another objector to CoL WiUiams's plan ot
obstructing the Narrows (see Ag 17 and 18). He says in a published letter: " . . . The plan of obstruction now proposed for
New-York is by blocks, that is, sofid bodies of stone or earth in the
manner of wharvea. This was first suggested by Sdah Strong, chairman of the coramittee of the corporation, and In a pubUcation by
Mr Stevena of Hobuck, which contains many just observations on
ships and batteries, he adopts the same unfortunate idea ot obstructing by blocks. . . . And tbe editor ot the New-York American Citizen, in introducing M'' Smith's piece in his paper of Saturday last, says, why not 'to make assurance doubly sure, to give
us in fact protection, carry the obstruction of blocks or otherwise
entirdy acroas trora Robin's Reet to Mud Flat.' Thia, raost certainly, would prevent hoatile shipa coming to tbe dty, and it is
equaUy as certain it would prevent the tide coming up and lay the
wharvea al New York dry, and be the ruin of aU the towns of the
North River that depend tor commerce on tide water. . . . If
Sdah Strong's project is adopted. New York is ruined, for the
obstruction by blocks cannot afterwards be removed. . . . In
projecting obstructions two things are absolutdy necessary to be
taken into view-—The one is, the least possible obstruction to the
water up or down; the other ia, that the obstruction be such as can
be moved afterwards. Neither of these entered the mind of the projector of blocks. . . . If the channd between Robin's R e d and
Mud Flat is not more than about 36 teet, it can be obstructed as
the Ddaware was, and the obstructions can be defended by gun
boats and batteries, and the militia can defend the shore as the
people ot Norfolk have done; but for men to be always employing
themselves on imaginary fortifications or sculking behind, or within obstructions like a turde within his shell, lest the crowds should
pick him, has a very cowardly appearance- It is not the spirit ot
'the times that tried raen'a souls.'"—W. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 24, 1807,
citing the Public Adv.
"

A report ot the coramittee of repaira "on the dUapidaled atate
otOawego Market . . ., recommending that the eastern end of
said Market be taken down," is read in common councU and
approved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 541.
26
The subject of further fortifying the harbour ot New York is
still under consideration, and Albert GaUatin, secretary ot tbe
treasury, who is in the city, writes under this date to Pres. Jefferaon: "There is such variety of opiniona here on tbe aubject ot fortlficationa and those so much influenced by Federalism and local
politica that it Is difficult to unite even our friends io favor of one
rational plan. I think, however, that I bave succeeded in defeating
the extravagant and inefficient plan ot defending tbe Narrows
which the corporation (this year Federal) intended to promote,
dther on their own bottora or probably in order to raise a damor
against governraent, Colonel Williaras was unfortunatdy drawn
in to favor the plan for which engineers, fond of displaying tbeir
talenta have aome predilections."—Adams, Writings of Albert
Gdlatin, I: 354. See Jl 25. (Marinus Willett was mayor at this
time.)
28

The interior of the Park Theatre baring been completdy taken
to pieces except the waUs and the stage, and rebuilt under the
direction ot tbe architect, John Joseph HoUand, the building is
now caUed the "New Theatre," One newapaper thua described it:
"New-Yotk may now boast ot a Theatre which unites raore ot
taste, grandeur, room, convenience and degance than any one
in the United States; several foreigners who bave eiarolned it
bave pronounced it superior to any one in Europe. We speak of
the interior only, for its outside remains just as it was, a standing
libel on the taste ot the town-—The whole audience part ot the
house from the pit to the dorae, has been pulled down; a new pit
has been erected both wide S: deep, and so weU constructed, as to
afford every person an uninterrupted view of the whole stage. The
avenues to it are commodious, and it has a bar roora and supper
room anneied. Four new tiers of boies take place of tbe former
three tier, and the gallery, before too large, is lessened and improved. The boies highly finished, painted, papered, and ornamented in the most costiy style, are supported by eight airy piUars
of about five inches diameter, reeded and diver lackered, with gilt
capitals and base. From the top of every other piUar a branch
projects trora which ia suspended a briUiant glass chandeUer lo
light the lower tier, k in like manner patent lamps are prorided

for the upper tiers- The seats are covered with crirason, and be- Augtween each boi is to hang a festoon drapery of the sarae colour- i 3
Each of tbe dress boxes near the stage is to have a large oval rairior,
disposed in auch a manner as to reflect a view of the audienceThere are four private boxes next the atage communicating with
smaU private rooms, handaomely furniahed. The boxes are supposed to contain 1291 seats; the lower tier 391, the second and third
360 each and the slip tier 160. The pit is supposed to contain about
500 and the gdlery 600; total 2371- The massy columns which
stood, on each side, between tbe audience and the stage have been
removed and their place is now occupied by two fluted pilastres ot
corapiete Corinthian order with an inscription otGnothI Seauton on
the architrave. The architecture It is said, has been raoddled after
the cdebrated front of the temple of Jupiter al Athena. The entrance to the boxes ia through spacious lobbies, very weU lighted;
at the back ot which, and In the tront of the house, are two large,
finished rooras, one over tbe other; the lower of which is to be
handsorady furniahed and Is Intended as a tea, coffee, confectionary
and fruit roora for ladies and tbe upper as a sort of bar room for
gentieraen. . , . It is a structure that cannot tail to reflect
immenae credit on its architect, the cdebrated Mr- Holland, from
London."—A'. Y. Eve Post, Ag 28, 1807.
Dunlap says: "As the Park theatre was originally conatructed,
and as it reraained until the proscenium was remodeUed by Mr,
HoUand, there were no piUars as props to the upper boxes: they
were supported by timbers projecting from the walls, and appeared,
with their tendons, sdf-balanced. Of course, there were no obstructions in front of the boxes, as is commonly the case; and bowever ornamental pUlars so placed raay be, that they impede tbe
view of the spectator, and prevent hia seeing more or less ot the
stage, is undeniable"Another pecuUarity belonged to the boxes of thia theatre,
aa firat erected. There was a large boi occupying the front of the
second tier, and directly placed in front of the stage, capable ot
containing between two and three hundred persons, which was
called 'The Shakespeare,' and was the reaort ot the critics, as the
pit of tbe English theatres has been in former tlraes"Tbe remodeUed building had none ot the above peculiarities.
I t was a raore splendid and more coraroodious theatre than that
which it superseded-"—Dunlap, H I Jl, of tke Am. Theatre (1831),
343-44- The alterations were completed "in the short space of
three months."-—Ibid., 341. See alsoJV. Y, Com. Adv., S l, 1807.
See S 9.
Robert Fulton writes to ChanceUor Livingston; "On Saturday 29
I wrote you that I arrived here on Friday at tour o'clock, which
raade ray voyage trora Albany exactly thirty hours. We had a
litde wind on Friday raorning, but no waves which produced any
effect I have been making every exertion to get off on Monday
morning, but there haa been much work lo do—boarding all the
sides, decking over the boiler and works, finishing each cabin witb
twdve berths to make them comfortable, and strengthening many
parts of the Iron work. So much to do, and the rain, which delays
tbe caulkers will, I fear, not let me off till Wednesday morning.
Then, however, the boat will be as complete as she can be raade—
aU strong and in good order and the raen wdl organized, and I hope,
nothing to do but to run her for six weeks or two raonths- The
first week, that is it she starts on Wednesday, she will raake one
trip to Albany and back. Every succeeding week ahe wiU run
three trips—that is, two lo Albany and one to New York, or two
to New York and one to Albany, always having Sunday and four
nights rest to the crew. By carrying tor the usual price there can
be no doubt but the stearaboat wiU have the preference because of
the certainty and agreeable movements. I have seen tbe captain
of the fine sloop from Hudson. He says the average of his pasaagea have been forty-right houra. For the stearaboat it would
have been thirty certain. The persona who carae down with rae
were so mucb pleased that they said were she established to run
periodlcaUy they would never go in any thing dse. I will have her
registered and everything done which I can recollect. Every thing
looks weU and I have no doubt will be very productive."—Sutdiffe,
Robert Fulton and tke •Clermont,' 236-38. See S 2.
On or about this day in August Col. Williams wrote frora Fort
Columbus lo Selah Strong, chairman ot the coramittee on fortifying
New York, saying that "the difficulty ot fixing determinate lines
on a watery surface" bad delayed hia application to Alderman
Strong "for certain cessions of aubmarine and other territory lo
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Harlem
Bloomingdaie & JVew-York

STAGE.
THOMAS RICHARDSON & Co.
RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the public, that they have furnished themselves with a good substantial STAGE, excellent horses, and a very careful driver,
and intend to run a Stage on this route every day in the week, (Sundays excepted).
The Stage will start from MARRENER'S Inn, at Hferlem, every morning at 8
o'clock, for New-York ; ani from BAKER'S Porter-House, Wall-street, NewYork, for Jiferlem]%t 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

This Stage will take the Hfer-

lem road one day and Bloomingdaie the next.
The Fare for each Passenge^o or from Hsrlem FIFTY CENTS.
SEATS in this Stage i ^ ^ ^ H L e n at the Bar of eiiher of the above Houses.
NE\V-YORK, APRIL ^ ^ ^ V V ^ ' M ^ '
SOUTHWICK ti. UARDCAHLE,

''\

^ ^ | ^ T S \

PRINTERS, No.i, WALL-STREET.

BROADSIDE ADVERTISEMENT OF " H A E R L E M B L O O M I N G D A L E & NEW-YORK STAGE;

DATED APRIL 5 ,
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the United Statea In conformity to the resolution of the Corporation
of the 13th of J u l y " (q. v.). He stated his proposals by measurements of the cession of water lots desired at the Battery, "with a
right of egress and regress to and across the Battery to the raain
street." He also defined the grant desired near Rhindander's whart
(on the North River). Here, "The Corporation may further
restrict, if they please, that the Bridge to be roade to connect the
Fort with the shore shall have a draw in it sufficient tor vessels to
pasa and repass."
He endosed an extract of a letter from Gov. Tompkins, " b y
wbich it appears that the grant of Pottersfidd must be made by
this Corporation and I would propose to have tbe place designated
by the eilsting fences in the open square behind the house and
garden of that place at the angle of the intersecting roada now occupied. The Magazine, Arsenal, Laboratory, Workahops &c; &c:
propoaed to be built should not be expoaed to any buildings near
thera on either side on account of the danger of Fire. I should
therefore thinlc it proper for the line to eitend to the road on each
side and so wide aa to adrait a large yard to be Inclosed which raay
also serve for a deposit for various purposes. The raetea and
bounds ot this may be ascertained hy the City surveyor; and I wiU
attend him. . . . "
The eitracts from the letter trora Gov. Torapkina, referred to,
whicb is dated "New York. 15th July. 1807," are <i): " T h e
land around the Bastion ot the old Battery belongs to the Corporation of New York, together witb the land on the Battery which wiU
be neceaaary to anawer the purposes of fortification."
(2) " T h e land al Potterafield originaUy belonged to the Corporation. They granted it to the State for the use of an Arsenal,
but as it bas not been applied to that use by the State, and as by
an act of the Legislature a leaae which tbe Surveyor General had
given ot it was directed to be assigned to the Corporation and the
rent which had been received in the raean tune waa ordered to be
refunded to thera, it is presumed the right of the State was rdinquished and that tbe properly revested in the Corporation. At
any rate I think their title wiU be deemed adequate, and that you
will have nothing to apprehend from any interference with you
by the Agents ot the State."
(3) " T h e resolution of the Corporation of the i^'-^ inst. [q.v.]
embraces the whole property belonging to them. Il will therefore
be neceasary tor you only to furniah them with the precise liralta and
boundaries ot the land required to answer your objects and a conveyance wiU be forthwith eiecuted therefor."—M. C. C. (17S4l8ji>, IV: 567-68. See, further, S 14.
Roger Strong, alderman of tbe Fifth Ward, produces a commission, approved by the governor, as deputy-mayor, and takea the
oath ot office.—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 553.
The common council passes the following resolutions: " R e solved that eight Piera he sunk in the Channd oppoaite Oyster reef
without delay. The First pier to be sunk Six hundred feet from
said Reef and the other piers alternatdy three hundred feet distant
frora each other. That iraraediate notice be given in the public
papera, that contracts will be received at the CoraptroUer'a office
until the 3d of Septeraber, the contracts to specify the number ot
Piers each contractor will engage to sink and the price per cubic
toot. . . . " (The proposed dimensions of the piers are given.)
Tbe resolution also provides tor the city's borrowing §100,000
"ot tbe Banks," but only $15,000 at one time; that it be deposited
in the city treasury, and the treasurer be directed "to open an
account under the head ot Fortifications, and that the money so
loaned he used solely for the purpose ot fortifying this dty."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 557-58, See, however, S 7 and 28. In
ita iaaue of Sept. I, the editor of the Eve. Post commented unfavourably on the resolution.
The common council resolves "tbat tbe Freedora ot this City
and the thanks ot tbis Board be presented to Colonel Jonathan
Williams for his prompt and judicious services rendered on the
subject of protecting and toititying the Port and Harbour ot New
York." The clerk ot the board ia directed to furnish him with a
copy of the resolution.—M. C. C. (17B4-1831), IV: 557, 559.
The cororaon council refera to the comroittee on fortifications a
letter trora John Stevena of Hoboken, "respecting the protection
ot the Harbour of New York by means of Chevaui de frize."—
M.C.C. (i784-i83i),IV: SSiAbout this lime, there was made a pen-and-ink drawing of a
"Plan and Sectiona of a Chevaux de Friae for protecting a naviga-

ble channel againat the entrance of ships of war." I t Is la three Aug.
parts, a "Transverse section," "Plan," and "Section In the direc- 31
tion of the current." It ia preserved with "FUed Papers, 18041808," in city clerk's record-room.
The coramon council recdves, and orders to be filed, a letter, "
dated Aug. 8, frora Edward Tdfair, chairman of the citizens of
Savannah, Ga,, to Mayor WiUett, endoslng a copy ot their resolutions and proceedings "relative to the late inault and daring outrage 00 the United States Frigate tbe Cheaapeake by a British
Ship of war in sight of our coast. "—Af.C.C, (1784-1831), IV: 554.
The original letter witb its endosure (a printed broadside) is preserved in metd file No. 34, d t y derk'a record-room.
The common council receives a letter from the aupt. of tbe alms- "
house to the mayor, "stating tbe services and merits of Thoraas
WiUiams driver of the pubUc Hearse, who forraerly received a corapensation for his services." The board orders "that he be aUowed
at the rate ot Fifty Dollars a year, comraencing from the i^' ot
January last."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 554.
The common concil suspenda the operation of the section of the "
pubUc health law which prohibits the introduction of oysters into
the d t y from June I to Sept. 30.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 557.
The British frigate "Jason," having anchored inside Sandy Sept.
Hook, sends a boat ashore there to ask for a pilot to take the trig'
I
ate to New York. Tbe published detdls of what followed show tbat
aU pilots avoided the frigate. One pilot-boat, the "Thorn," was
foUowed by the frigate's sradl-boat. The lieutenant in charge of
the latter on coming up to the forraer demanded an eiplanation,
and said the captain had dispatches to deliver. The pilot replied
that the dispatchca might be taken to Governor'a Island, or an
officer might be sent down from New York to get them. The Ueutenant then ordered his men to take poaseaaion of the "Thorn,"
and "one of hia men actudly took hold of the hdm, but Mr. Mitcbdl [the pilot] knocked the man away from the helm, and dedared
his determination to oppose what force he had to any outrageous
attempt to take possession ot his vessd." After sorae abusive language trora the British officer, he l d t the " T h o r n " and proceeded
to another pilot-boat, the "Ranger," at anchor near the frigate.—
Am. Cit; S 2; Aurora, S 8, dting jV. Y Pub. AdV; S 5, 1807.
Sorae correspondence having taken place between the commander of the frigate and the aurveyor of the port, the frigate dropped
down to Sandy Hook from the quarantine ground on Sept. 2, with a
pilot 00 board.—Am. Citixen, S 4; Aurora, S 9, 1807. This waa
after the collector had published at the custom-house the following notice, dated Sept. 5;
" T h e President's Prodamarion {of July 2, q, v.] having interdicted aU communicarion and intercourse between the citizens ot
the United States and the ships of war of hia Britannic raajesty, all
persons are hereby notified that the penaltiea incurred by a breach
of the said prodaraation wiU be rigidly enforced. David Gdston,
CoUector."—.^Hrora, S 9, 1807.
The firat advertiaement of Fulton's steamboat as a packet appears. I t reads; " T h e North River Steam Boat WiU leave Pauler's
Hook Ferry on Friday the 4*h of September, at 6 in the morning,
and arrive at Albany, on Saturday, at 6 in the afternoon.
"Provisions, good berths and accomraodations are provided.
" T h e charge to each passenger is as followa:
" T o Newburgh
S3
tirae 14 hours
" T o Poughkeepsie
4
17
" T o Esopua
4^
ao
" T o Hudson
5
30
" T o Albany
7
36
"For placea, apply lo Wm. Vandcrvoort, N^ 48 Courtlandtatreet on the corner of Greenwich-street. . . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post;
S 2, 1807.
Judge John Q. Wilson, one of tbe pasaengera on the first packet
trip, wrote the following account in 1856: " T h e writer ot this
article resided in New York, and was often In the shipyard when
Mr. Fulton was building his first boat. She was a queer looking
craft; and like every thing new, eicited much attention, and not a
little ridicule. When she was launched, and the steam engine placed
in her that dso was looked upon as a piece with the boat to float it.
In those days the operations of the steam engine were but little
known. A few had seen the one for raising the Manhattan water,
but to the people at large the thing was a hidden mystery. Curiosity
waa now greatly eicited. When it was announced in New York
tbat the boat would start from the foot of Courtiandt street al 6^
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1807 o'clock on Friday morning, the 4th of September, and take pasSept, sengers to Albany, there was a broad amile on every face as the
2 inquiry waa raade if anybody would be foolhardy enough to go.
A friend ot the writer ot this article, hearing he intended to venture, accoated him in the street: 'John, will thee risk thy Ufe in
such a concern? I teU thee she is tbe most tearful wild fowl Uving,
and thy father ought to restrain thee.'
"When Friday morning carae the wharves, piers, housetops,
and every spot from which a sight could be obtained, werefiUedwith
spectators. There were twdve berths, and every one was taken.
The tare was $7. All the machinery ot the boat was fully eiposed
to view; the water and bdance wheds were entirely uncovered. The
peripheriea were of cast-iron, sorae four inches or raore square, and
ran just dear of the water. Tbe weight ot both the water and balance-wheda was sustained by the shafts, which projected over the
sides ot the vessd. There were no outside guarda. The forward
part of the boat was covered by a deck, which afforded ahelter for
the men employed in navigaring the boat. The after part was fitted
up in a rough manner for passengers; the entrance Into the cabin was
from the stern, in front ot the steersman, who worked a tiller, the
sarae as in an ordinary sloop. Thick, black smoke issued trora the
chimney—ateam hissed from every ill-fated valve and crevice of
the engine. Fulton hunselt was there, his remarkably clear and
sharp voice was heard above the hum ot the multitude and noise
ot the engine. All his actions were confident and decided, unheeding the tearfulness ot sorae and the doubts and sarcasms of others.
. . . Tbe tirae tor the departure of the boat arrived; sorae ot the
machinery stiU required to be adjusted; there was a delay. Some
ot the paasengers said, in Fulton's hearing, they feared the voyage
would prove a failure. Hereplied:

"

"'Gentlemen, you need not he uneasy; you sball be In Albany
bdore twdve o'clock to-raorrow.'
"When everything was ready, the engine was started, and the
boat moved steadily but slowly from tbe whart. As she turned up
the river and waa fairly under way there arose auch a huzza as ten
thousand throats never gave before. The pasaengera returned the
cheer, but Fulton stood erect upon the deck, his eye flashing with
an unearthly brilliancy as he aurveyed the crowd. . . . I t was
agreed that a kind of log-book ahould be kept. Gerrit H. Van
Wagenen was designated to give the time, and the writer ot this
article to set it down. . . . As we passed West Point tbe whole
garrison waa out and cheered us. At Newburgh it seeraed as it all
Orange County had coUected there; the whole side-hill city seemed
aniraated with Ute. Every sail-boat and water craft was out; the
ferry-boat frora FishkiU was fiUed with ladles. Fulton was engaged
in seeing a passenger landed, and did not observe the boat until she
bore up alongside. The flapping ot the sail arrested his attention,
and as be turned, tbe waving of so many handkerchiefs and the
srailes ot bright and happy faces, struck him with surprise. He
raised his hat and eidauned, ' T h a t is the finest sight we bave seen
yet.'"—Sutdiffe, Robert Fulton and tke 'Clermont,' 246-52. The
"log-book," signed by the passengers, was printed in the Am. Cit.,
S I I , 1807. S e e S i 3 .
"Mercator" contributes to one of the newspapers a plan tor
the defence ot New York harbour. This Is accompanied by diagrams and indudes suggestions for blocks, batteries, chevaui-deIrize, etc. The eipense is estimated at $1,000,000.—Spectaior, S 2,
1807. "Mercator" was G. W. Chapman, as appears from a copy
ot the paper sent with letters to Dr. MitchiU by Chapman, and
preaented by Dr. MitchiU in iSio to the N . Y. H. S.
3
One ot our gunboats, coming into port, ia fired upon within
Sandy Hook by the British armed brig "Columbine," now within
our waters in violation of the president's prodamarion of July 2
(q.v.).—Am. Cil; S 7, 1807.
4
The custom-house barge and a pilot-boat in the service of the
custom-bouse go down to Sandy Hook "to watch the motions of
the interdicted ships" (see S i).—Am. Cit; S 5, 1807.
5
A boat with a lieutenant and sli men is sent from the British
frigate "Jason," with dispatches tor Col. Barclay, the British Consul
al New York. "As soon as the boat had touched tbe shore, the
sii men ran away, and were pursued by the Lieutenant, who took
out his pistols and threatened lo fire on them if they did not stop
and return to their duty. A mob immediately assembled, protected the raen, abused the Lieutenant, and bandied him very
roughly; and something serious would have happened, if Captain
Chauncy, of the U. S. Navy, had not been present, who by very

lected him trora their fury. The Lieutenant
made a formal demand ot the men." Whether they were given
up or not does not appear.—Co/umtian Ceminel, S 12, 1807.
The common councU discharges the committee, appointed on
July 13 (q. v.), "on the aubject of protecting and fortifying the
hatbour ot New York," and appoints Aldermen Mott, Ritter, and
MiUer, and Meaara. Bogardus and Depeyster " a coramittee to
deviae waya and means, by way of a loan from_ individuals or the
Banks tor the purpose of carrying Into effect the Reaolution of this
Board adopted the 27th uit" [aee Ag 24] to protect and fortify
the harbour ot New York, and to report thereon."—M. C. C.
(17S4-1831), IV: 560, See, however, S 28.
The coraraon council authorises the street commissioner to
accept proposals lo deliver earth to the Collect Pond at 5 cents per
load.—itf. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 560.
" T h e New Theatre [see Ag 28] will be opened this Evening
tor the first time, with a prdude written for the occasion, in which
an appropriate addresa wiU be delivered by M ' Cooper; the pleasing comedy of the Country Girl, with the popular and splendid
after-piece ot Paul and Virginia. . . . The new house ia commodious beyond the wish of accommodation, and is reconstructed and
fitted up within, in a style . . . honourable to the inteUigence
of the manager, the acquirements ot Mr Holland, the architect,
and the task of Mr Crygier, the upholsterer. . . ,"—Republican
Watck Tower, S 11, 1S07.
The coramon council hears read a coraraunication from John
S. Hunn, the atreet com'r, who reporta "that he has this morning
attended with Colonel WUliams at Duane Street Baain to ascertdn
the quantity and position of the water right he wishes the Corporation to convey to the United States for fortifications at that place."
He presents to the board Col. Williaras's letter of "August" (see
Ag 30), defining the grant desired. He continues;
" I n order to preserve the wharves and basin as much as practicable the subacriber has pointed out the grounds to be occupied
by the United States as portrayed on the sketch herewith presented [reproduced in the minutes with the report] . . . To this
area Colonel Williams has given his consent giving hira tree egress
and regress over the pier to a draw bridge leading to the works."
He then describes the grounds with reference to the sketch or raap,
and asks whether he shall "direct the survey and maps for the
cession to the United States to be raade in conformity therewith."
The board orders " t h a t the CoraptroUer prepare a deed in conformity, on condition that the premises be applied hy the United
States for the sole purpose of erecting a Fortification tor the defence
of this city to be commenced forthwith."

Sept,
5
7

"

9

14

The hoard also resolves "that the Street Coraraiasloner cause
the survey ot the shores of this city, lately ordered to be raad^ to
be corapleted and a plan thereof presented to this Board at its
neitraeeting,"-jtf. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 564-568, Theoriglnal
report (MS.) ia preserved in raetd file No. 34, city clerk's recordroom. SeeN 23. OnOct. 26 (j.u.), the propoaed site at Duane St.
was changed to the foot of Hubert St.
Jonas Humbert Issues the foUowing notice: "The Volunteers 18
of the Taramanlal War Band [see Jl 13] No I, who are already
enrolled, and all others (membersofTam[m]any Society) who intend
and have not yet signed the roll, are requested to attend at Head
Quarters, Martlings, This Evening at 7 o'clock, on business r d a tive to the band."—,^m. Cit; S iS, 1807.
In a communication to the common council, John S. Hunn, 31
the street com'r, aays " that he has been at the Old Potter's fidd
with Colonel Williams to point out, more particularly, the ground
intended to be ceded to tbe United States, and raentioned to hira
that a Street lying at right angles from Blooraingdde road to
Albany Avenue cutting off an angle from the rear of the public
grounds, was long aince intended to be opened by conversations
with General Bailey upon that subject, who owns the grounds
adjoining thereto. Colond WiUiams approved ot the arrangement
as the public ground would then be surrounded by spacious streets
and the property in the vicinity be more protected trora the eiploaion ot a raagazine in case such an accident should happen.
And he requested the Street Commissioner to obtain frora General
Bailey his determination, and if possible to settie the streets previous to the cession."
He says further that Gen. Bailey ia willing " t o make a fau- eichange of ground which wiU be cut by the aforesaid street," the
choice of ground and valuation to be deterralned by referees. The
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position ot tbe proposed
is reproduced in the mini
son Square.
" T h e Street Coraraissioner also submits to the Board whether
it would not be better to straighten, or make straighter, the north
side of the old post road along the public grounds by bringing out
the line as marked on said map . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 571-73. See O 5, and N 16.
Isaac Riley publishes " a correct and elegantly engraved plan
of the City of New York, with the recent and intended improvements—Drawn trora official survey, by William Bridges, City
Surveyor." I t is tor sale by Briaban k Brannon, "in sheets,
mounted on roUers, or in cases for the packet."—N. Y. Eve, Posl,
S 12, 1807. This must not be confounded with tbe weU-known
Bridges Map of 1811. See descrip. ot Ph 80-b, III: S43" T h e steam-boat bdng thoroughly repaired and precaution
taken that injury shall not be done to her wheels in future, it Is
intended to run her aa a packet tor the remainder of the season.
She will take her departure from New-York and Albany at 9
o'dock in the morning, and always perform said voyage In frora
30 lo 36 hours. , . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, S 23, 1S07. See O 2.
The common councU rescinds the resolution ot Aug. 31, "providing for tbe sinking of eight piers in the channd opposite Oyater
reef," and that of Sept. 7, "appointing a Comraittee of Ways and
meana tor protecting and fortifying tbe harbour of New York."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: S77The city pays "Jobn Pintard, to defray eipences attending
surveying theharbour,"S254.67.—,W. C.C. {1784-1831), IV: 578.
Dennis Fulkersoo starts running a "two-horse carriage" or
"coachee" between Philaddphia and Paulus-Hook.—N. Y. Gaz.
S? Gen, Adv; O 2, 1807.
"M"' Fultons new invented Steam Boat which ia fitted up In a
neat stile for passengers, and is intended to run from New-York
to Albany aa a Packet [see S 2 and 23], l d t here thia morning with
ninety paaaengers, againat a strong head wind. Notwithstanding
whicb it was judged she moved through the water at the rate of
sll miles an hour. Yesterday she came in from Albany in 28 hours
with 60 passengers. Quere would it not be well if ahe could contract with the Post-Master Generd to carry the raaU from thia
[city] to Albany?"-,W. Y. Eve Post, O 2, 1807. See also ibid, O
JO and N 19, 1807.
The common council adopts a plan and ordinan :e for regulating
Art St., and appomts assessors.—M. C. C. (1784- .831), IV: 582,
588.
n appllcaA so-cdled "Fireproof warehouse" Is the subje
tion of Robert Kinder & Co. to the comraon cour cil, seeking permission to deposit hemp there.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 579.
"The cororaissioners appointed by the respective statea of NewYork [see Ap 3] and New Jersey [aee N 2, 1806], to ascertain the
boundary line between the two states, after bdng tn session at
Newark about nine days, have separated without coming to any
deterraination but to disagree.—The commissioners of New Jersey
presented a formal written daim to Staten-Idand—to one half of
the river at the Narr o ws - t o Ellis's and Bedlow'a Island, and to
one half of the river as far as New-Jeraey eitends along ita ahores;
This is quite as rauch of raodesty aa we could weU eipect from NewJersey. It is hardly necessary to observe that our commissioners
decided upon an adjournment when this trifling claim was ofiered."
—People's Friend & Dally Adv;0 12, 1807.
Alderraan Roger Strong offers the following resolution in tbe
coramon council: "Whereas the important discovery of applying
the powera of Steara Engines to the purposes of navigation, has,
through the ingenuity of Messrs Robert R. Livingston and Robert
Fulton been brought to a degree of perfection that perfectly demonstrates its practicabUity, which discovery ia regarded by the Corporation of this cily as likdy lo be productive of very great utility,
therefore
"Resolved that the Freedom ot this city be presented to M '
Fulton, the said Robert R. Livingston, being already a Freeman,
thereof, as a mark of the high esteem and consideration this Board
entertain for the invention." It is referred to a comraittee " t o investigate the subject."-iW. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 593. Fulton
did not receive the freedora of the city until Aug. 10, 1S12 (7. v.).
The coraraon coundl appomts Aldermen Sdah Strong, Nicholas Fish, Jacob Mott, John D. MiUer, and Roger Strong as a standD be known as " T h e Coramittee of Defence."

They shall "devise, take and pursue such meaaurea aa shall appear
lo tbe said Committee roost fit and best calculated to carry the said
report [of Aug. 14, j.ti.j . . . into effect; dways submitting, however, the acts, propositions and doings of the said Comraittee to this
Board, for Its approbation or rejection."
The board further resolves that this committee " d o forthwith
procure or cause to be copied or made a correct and ample Map or
Ciartoftbeharbour and part of New York and its adjacent waters,
idaods and headlands, and delineate and lay down thereon a representation ot the plan of defence contemplated by the said report;
to the end that the same, together with a stateraent and calculation
of the eipences necessary to make and complete the works or system of defence, proposed by the said Report, to be also made by
the sdd Committee, may be, under the direction of this Board laid
before His EiceUency the President tor tbe use ot Congress."
The board orders that the coramittee prepare " a respectful
Memorial to Congress on the aubject of protecting this city and harbour."—iU. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 595. SeeO 16 and a6.
The new committee of defence (see O 15) holds ita first meeting
and appointa John Pintard clerk. It resolves "that the Chairraan
[Sdah Strong] cause a copy of a Chart of the Harbour of New York
as surveyed by Cap* Isaac Chauncey and Mr Charies S. Loss, City
Surveyor, in 179S, to be raade forthwith, together with the plan of
defence conteraplated in the Report of the Coraraittee of the Corporation ot the 24*h of Auguat laat [q. v.], together with an eatlmate
of the eipencea neceasary to raake and complete the works or system of Defence propoaed in aaid Report." Alderman Roger Strong
is requested " t o draft a memorial to Congress In compliance with
add Resolution."—From the manuscript "Minutes of the Coraraittee ot Defence," in the archives of the N. Y. H. S. See O 22.
The comraon council refers to the building committee a communication from Gouverneur Morris (see Ap 3) "on the subject
of providing monuraentd Stones to designate the Streets to be laid
out by the Coraraissioners."-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 596.
See D 14; alao O 19, 1S09.
Charles Whitlaw offers to the common council various ornamental trees, at stated prices, to line the streets. The origind
memorial or letter Is now preserved in raetd file No. 35, city derk's
record-room; M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 596.
Tbe street cora'r reports to the coramon council that William •
Ray, the contractor, has corapleted " the road at Manhattan ViUe,
from Blooraingdde to Hudson river."—iW. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
597. The board pays $150 balance due on this contract (see Ag 4).
-Ibid; IV: 601.
Eipenses for 1807 for fiUing up tbe CoUect Pond araount to
83,095.92.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 334, 351, 376, 442, 448, 499,
519,552,569,574,594,601.
The comraittee ot ddence (aee O 15) reporta lo the common
councU: " T h a t Colond WiUiams has met said Committee on the
subject of changing the position for a Battery from Duane to Hubert Street, at the North river. That Col. WiUiams proposes that a
cession be made of land under water, between the South line of
Hubert Street and the North line ot Laight Street, west of a line
to be eitended paralld to the perraanent line aa eatabliahed by tbe
Corporation, two hundred feet west of said permanent line, and
trora thence to eitend into the North river so far as the lands under
water ot the Corporation eitend: and that such cession be accepted
in Ueu and stead of the position conteraplated at the foot ot Duane
Street: . . . " The report is approved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 605-6. Theoriglnal (MS.) report is preserved in raetal file No.
34, d t y derk's record-room. Sec S 14 for the Duane St. site. For
map or sketch of the two sites, at Duane St. and at Hubert St.,
see ibid; IV; 566.
The coramittee of ddence also reports; "That the Committee
have procured a Copy ot the Map or Chart ot the Harbour of New
York raade by Cap' Chauncey and Mr Loss and have caused to be
ddlneated thereon the system ot defence conteraplated in the Report of the Committee ot this Board of the 2 4 " ot August last
{q. v.\: and have also dratted a raeraorial to Congress, and a letter
to the Secretary at War to accompany said Map or Chart, in pursuance of the Resolution ot the 15*" instant." The original rainutes
(MS.) of the coraraittee of defence. In the archives of the N. Y. H. S.
cover tbese transactions under date ot Oct. 22. The original
(MS.) report otOct. 26 is preserved in metd file No. 34, city derk's
The draft of the memorial to congresa is entered in fuU in the
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rainutes. I t asks that "ample appropriations" may be raade, and
"efficacious raeasures" taken for the protection and defence of
the city and harbour.
The draft ot a letter to Henry Dearborn, secretary of war, to
be sent by the mayor, is also entered in fuU. It is to be accorapanied
by certain maps, reports, and other papera of the common council
on the subject of fortifications and defence (see Jl 29, Ag 17 and
24), including "An Eatlmate ot the eipences necessary to complete the system of Defence contemplated in said Report" (of
Aug. 24, }. t>,); and "A Map or Chart ot the barbour of New York
together with a profile or section of said plan." The secretary of
war is requested in the letter to present tbe documents to the president, "to he disposed of by him as be may judge proper."

U. S.": " I received the Letter you did my Colleague & mysdt the
honor of addressing ua on the 29 ulli" covering a Memorid from
the Corporation ot the Cily of New York to tbe Senate & Houae
Representatives of the United States, on tbe subject of providing a
more effectual Defence for that Port and Harbor [see O 26]; I have
availed myaelf of the first opportunity . . . to present this Day
that memorial to this House, & have cauaed it to be referred to the
Sdect Committee appointed on that part of the President's Message as rdates to the Fortifying the Ports k Harbours of the
United States, which Coramittee I am informed are progressing in
their Report on the necessary appropriations for that purpose.
. . ."—From the original letter, in metal file No. 34, city clerk's

The board orders that the memorial be engrossed and the city
seal affiled, and that the mayor be requeated to forward it to congreas. The draft of tbe letter to the secretary of war is confirmed,
after a "division."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 606-8, 615.
The petition was read in the house ot representatives on Nov. 9
(q. f.), and rderred.—Annds of Cong; lolh cong., ist sess., S17.
For Dearborn's reply to the coramon councU, see N 16.
The coraraon council passes a resolution tbat the street coramissioner ascertain and report "the eipediency ot conrinuing the
square called 'Harallton Square' to the middle road, to be laid out
when the lease ot the ground eipires."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
608. For later references to the subject, aee ibid; TV: 621, 647,
658; V: 45, 110, which show that tbe plan was approved on certain
conditions of eichange of property held by private owners. See
dao L. M. R. K., I l l : 970; and Mr 29, 1867.
On application of Leonard Bleecker, treasurer ot the Free School
Society, the comraon council pays him $4,000, "the amount of the
Eicise money appropriated by the Legislature for the benefit of
that Corporation."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831}, IV; 603.
Another artide appears on "Defence by Obsttuctlon," dosing
with tbe stateraent that " I t should not at this moment be forgotten tbat England haa a large naval force on our coast."—
Am. Cit;0 30, 1807.
The street coraraiasloner informs the board " t h a t during last
Sumraer he attended several surveys with M'' Bridges and M^
A. Loss to ascertain the line of Broadway from the North of Leonard Street to the houses built by M ' Hattrick and Mr Thompson
and after having consulted Mr Stillwdl & M"" Charles Loss on the
aubject, it was agreed that tbe line on the West side of Broadway
should be straight trora the two pointa above mentioned and an
accurate survey, under hia inapection, waa made accordingly, particularly designated [sic] the poaition ot Buildings on tbat side ot the
Street." The regulation ia ordered accordingly. It files " t h e true
corner of Spring s t r e e t . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 6 1 0 - u .

Great Britain issues further orders in councU extending her
paper blockade to ports ot France and her allies In all parts of the
worid.—Anderson, Const. & Docs., 389-92, See D 17.
The steamboat leaves Cortland Street dock with 40 or 50 passengers. "She had not proceeded further than opposite the State
Prison, before one of the aidtrees broke off abort, and she was
obliged to return."—N. Y. Eve. Past, N 14, 1807. The boat was
virtuaUy rebuilt during the winter of 1807-8 (aee N 20, 1807, and
A p a 5 , 1808).
The mayor presents to the common council a tetter, dated
Nov. 12, from Henry Dearborn, secretary of war, in response to
his ot Nov. 3 (see O 26). Dearborn says tbat the mayor's letter
and its enclosures have been considered by the president, who requests the secretary to say "that there will be no indisposition on
his part to the eitenaion ot the means ot defence tor the harbor and
City of New York, aa contemplated by the Corporation whenever a
suitable cession of tbe bed of the harbor shaU be raade by the Legialature of the State, and the necessary funda are provided by Congress." Dearborn has written to Gov. Tompkins on the subject,
indicating the eipediency of such act of the legislature as the case
requires.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 634-35.

Fire hydrants arc successfully tried. " T h e Committee of the
Fire Department to whora was referred a Communication from tbe
Engineers [see My 18] Report That having eiamlned and seen the
operations ot the Hydrant at the comer of William and Liberty
Street, They ate of opinion that very great benefit and use roay be
derived frora such in the speedy eitinguishraent ot Firea, tar more
than hy any other source yet made use ot. And therefore would
recormnend that a Comraittee be appointed to confer with the Manhattan Company on this subject, and whether the privilege can he
obtained for the water on reaaonable terraa. Then Your Committee
further recoraraend that at leaat three of those Hydrants be ordered by this Board to such parts of this city as are most destitute
of a supply of water; and that the Chief Engineer have the management ot procuring, pladng and superintending the said Hydrants
under the direction ot the Coraraittee ot the Fire departraent."
The report is confirmed and the sarae cororaittee appointed to confer with the Manhattan Co.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 614-15.,
Tbe city clerit, John Pintard, reports to tbe comraon councU
that, since the board's resolution ot May 18, he has indeied the
rainutes trora Aug, 4, iBoo, the point where Mr. White left off, to
thisdate.—M.C. 0.(1784-1831), rV: 615. He is allowed the same
pay as Mr. White (see Ag 4), t200.—Ibid; IV: 622.
Samuel Stillwdl, on behalf of tbe Methodists ot New York City,
petitions Mayor Willett in regard to violences and insults comraitted by rowdies and crowds on Sunday againat the Methodiat
churches, and especially the one in Second St.; a full deacription ot
such actions ia given.—Original MS. in N. Y. H. S. (among Misc.
MSS.).
Gurdon S. Mumford writes frora the "House Representatives

The heirs of Anthony Lispenard having petitioned the comraon
council for water lots oppoaite their property at the foot ot Canal
St. on the Hudaon River, the board establishes a policy for making
such grants in thia locaUty.~M, C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 627-28.
The common council appoints,Alderraen Fish, Miller, and Van
Zandt a committee to confer with Gov, Torapkina on the selection
ot " a site for erecting a Powder Magazine,"—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 635. S e e j e l 5 .
The city cedes to the United States "Part of Old Potter's fidd
as a aite for a public Araenal, and on tbat condition, otherwiae to
revert lo the Corporation." Tho triangular piece of ground, in
front of thia, at the junction ot the Poat and Blooraingdde Roads,
"is conditioned to be left open as a public Square, forever."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 580,641. SeeAg 30. See also Map of
the Farras (1819-20), Pl. 86, Vol. I l l , showing ground plan of
the arsenal or raagazine afterwards constructed here. It later
waa devdoped into Madison Square.—L. M. R. K., I H : 970.
The city also cedes to the United States the "Soil under Water
at the Battery, for the purpose of Fortifications."—Ibid; IV: 641.
I t waa here that the south-west battery (the present Aquarium)
was afterwards erected.—See Ja 5, S 30, 1807; O 9, 1808; D 17,
1811. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 983; and 131/1 Ann. Rep; Am.
Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1908), 86-90.
The d t y further cedes lo the United States the "SoU under
water in Hudson river between Hubert and Laight Streeta, tor tbe
aame purpoae,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 641. See O 26. On
this site, tbe "North Battery" or "Red F o r t " was afterwards
erected. SeeO 9, 1808; D 17, 1811; L. M. R. K., H I ; 945.
All of these grants were in accordance with the resolutions of
tbe common council ot Jan. 5, 1807 (q. v.); Sept. 14, 1807 (q. v.);
and Oct. 26, 1807 (q.v.).
On this and the following day, the annual election for charter '
officera was hdd, and 13 Republicana and 5 FederaUats were elected
to the comraon councU.—M. C.C. (1784-1S31), IV: 641-43; Men.
Com. Coun. (1854), 456. The Republicana having gained a raajority,
dismisaala of Federalists from office were the "order of the day."
See, eg; Ja i8, 1808.
Robert Fulton in a letter to Chancellor Livingston gives his ;
plans for enlarging the stearaboat. He says: " I t Is now necessary
to consider how to put our first boat In a corapiete state for 8 or 10
years—and when 1 reflect that the present one ia so weak that she
must have additional knees and lirabers, new side timbers, deck
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1807 beams and deck, new windows and cabins altered, that she perNov. haps raust be sheathed, her boiler taken out and a new one put in,
20 ber a i d s forged and Iron work strengthened vrith dl this work the
saving of the present huU is little consequence particularly as raany
of her Knees Bolta limbers and planks could enter into the construction of a new boat, my present opinion therefore ia that we ahould
build a new buU her knees and fioor tlmbera to be of oak her bottom
planks of 2 Inch oak her side planks two Inch oak tor 3 feet high
She to bp 16 feet wide 150 teet long this will make her near twice as
Stiff as at present and enable us to cairy a much greater quantity
of sail. . . ."—Sutcllffe, Robert Fulton and the 'Clermont,' 25964, citing original letter in N. Y. H. S, It waa finally determined to
lengthen and alter the original huU, and the work was completed by
AprU25,i8o8{5.i..).
24

John Lambert, an English visitor, arrives in New York. He
gives the following interesting description of the city: "About ten
o'dock at night we arrived at New York; it was very dark, and as
we sailed by the town, lighted lamps and windows sparkled everywhere, amidst the houses, in the atreets, and along the water-side.
The wharfs were crowded with shipping, whose tall maats mingled
with the buildings, and together with the aphes and cupolas of the
chutchea, gave the city an appearance ot raagnificence, which the
gloomy obscurity of the night served to increase. . . .
" T h e neit morning we left the doop, and took up our abode
with a Quaker lady In Maiden-lane, to whom we were introduced
by Mr. Lyman. Her boarders consisted mosdy ot young merchants
ot her own family, which was very respectable, and nearly rdated
to some ot the principal people in New York. . . .
" T h e day after our arrival, being the 25th ot November, was
the anniversary ot the evacuation of New York by theBririah troops
at the peace ot 1783. The raiUtia, or rather the volunteer corpa,
aaserabled from different parts of the city on the grand battery by
the water-aid^ so called frora a fort having been formerly built on
the spot, though at present it ia nothing more than a lawn for the
recreation ot the inhabitanta, and for the purpoae of military parade. The troops did not amount to 600, and were gaudily dressed
in a variety of uniforms, every ward in the d t y having a different
one: some of them with helmets appeared better suited to the
theatre than the fidd. The generd ot the militia and his staff were
dressed in the national imiforra of blue, with buff facings. They
also wore large gold epauleta and feathers, which altogether had a
very showy appearance. Sorae gunboats were atationed off the
battery, and fired aeveral adutea in honour ot the day, and the
troops paraded tbrough the streets leading to the water-aide; but
the crowd being very great, I did not think the ceremony worth the
trouble of foUowing them, and therefore returned home. I was
afterwards told that they went through the forms practised on taking possession of the city, manoeuvring and firing teui de joie, &c.
as occurred on the evacuation of New York. One of the corps consisted wholly of Irishmen, dressed in light green jackets, white
pantdoons, and hdraets.

" T h e housea in the Broadway are lofty and wdl built. They Nov.
are constructed in tbe English style, and differ but little frora tbose 24
of London at the west end of the town; eicept that they are universaUy huUt ot red brick. In the vicinity ot the Battery, and tor aorae
distance up the Broadway, they are nearly all private houaea, and
occupied by the principal merchants and gentry of New York; after
which the Broadway is lined with large commodious shops ot every
description, wdl stocked with European and India goods, and eibibiting aa splendid and varied a ahow in thdr windows as can
be met with in London. There are severd eitenaive book stores,
print-shopa, rauaic shops, jewellers, and silveraraltha; hatters,
linen-drapers, milliners, paatry-cooks, coach-makera, hotels, and
coffee-houses. The street is weU paved, and the foot-patha are
chiefly bricked. In Robinson-street the pavement before one of
the houses, and the steps of the door, are composed entirely of
marble.
" T h e City Hotd is the most eitensive building of that descriprion in New York; and nearly resembles, in size and style of
architecture, tbe London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street. The groundfloor of the hotd at New-York is, however, converted into ahops,
which have a very handaoroe appearance in tbe Broadway. Mechanic Hall is another large hotel al the corner of Robinson-street,
in the Broadway. Il was erected by the society of mechanics and
tradesmen, who associated themselves for charitable purposes,
under an act of the legislature in 1792. There are three churches in
the Broadway: one of them called Grace Church, Is a plain brick
building, recently erected; the other two are St. Paul's and Trinity;
both handsome structures, built with an intermiiture of while and
brown stone. Tbe adjoining churchyards, which occupy a large
space of ground, railed in trora the street, and crowded witb tombstones, are tar from being agreeable spectacles in such a populous
city. At the coramencement of the Broadway, near the battery,
stands the old Government-house, now converted into offices for
the customs. Before it is a small lawn railed In, and In the centre is a
stone pedestd, upon which formerly stood a leaden statue of George
the Third. In the revolutionary war it was puUed down by the
populace, and made into bullets.

"New York is the first city of the United States tor wealth,
commerce, and population; asit also is the finest and moat agreeable
for its situation and buildings. I t has neither the narrow and confined irregularity of Boston, nor the monotonoua regularity of
PhUadelphia, but a happy medium between both. When the intended improvements are corapleted, it wiU be a very elegant and
coraraodious town, and worthy ot becoming the capital ot the
United States, tor it seema that Washington is by no raeans calculated for a metropolitan city. New York haa rapidly iraproved
within the last twenty yeara; and land which then aold in that d t y
for fifty dollars ia now worth 1,500.

"The City H d l , where the courts of jusrice are hdd, is situated
in Wall-street, leading trora the coffee-houae alip by tbe water side
into the Broadway. I t ia an old heavy buUding, and very inadequate
to the present population and wealth of New York. A Court-house
on a larger scale, and more worthy of the improved state ot the city,
is now building at the end of the Park, between the Broadway and
Chatham-street, in a style ot magnificence unequalled in many ot
the larger cities ot Europe. Tbe eiterioc consists wholly of fine marble, ornamented in a very neat and degant style ot architecture;
and the whole is to be aurraounted by a beautiful dome, which,
when finiahed, wIU torm a noble ornament to tbat part ot the town,
in which ate also situated the Theatre, Mechanic HaU, and sorae of
the best private houses in New York. The Park, though not remarkable for its size, ia, however, of service, hy displaying the surrounding buildings to greater advantage; and is also a relief to the
confined appearance of the streets in general. It consists of ahout
four acres planted with dms, planes, willows, and catalpas; and the
Eurrounding toot-walk is encompassed by rows ot poplars: the
whole is indosed by a wooden paling. Ndther the Park nor the
Battery is very rauch resorted to by the fashionable citizens ot
New York, aa they have become too common. The gented lounge
is in the Broadway, from eleven to three o'dock, during which tirae
it ia as much crowded as the Bond-street ot London: and the carriages, though not so numerous, are driven to and fro with as much
vdodty. The foot paths are planted with poplars, and afford an
agreeable shade frora the sun in summer. . . .

"The Broadway and Bowery Road are the two finest avenues
in t h e d t y , and nearly ot the sarae width as Oiford street in London.
. . . It [Broadway] is upwards ot two miles In length, though the
pavement does not eitend above a mile and a quarter; the remainder ot the road consists of straggling houses, wliich are the comraencement ot new streets already planned out. The Bowery Road
comraences frora Chatham-street, which branches off frora the
Broadway lo the right, by the side of tbe Park. After proceeding
about a mile and a half it joins the Broadway, and terminates the
plan which Is intended to be carried into effect tor the enlargement
of the city. Much ot the intermediate spaces between these large
streets, and from thence to the Hudson and East rivers, is yet
unbuUt upon, or consists only of unfinished streets and detached
buildings. [See Ap 3, 1807; iGoS; Ap i, 1811.J

" T h e Theatre is on the south-east side of the Park, and is a
large coraraodious building. The outside is in an unfinished state;
but tbe interior ia handsomely decorated, and fitted up in as good
atyle as the London theatres, upon a scale suitable to the population of the city. It contains a large coffee-room, and good sized lobbies, and is reckoned to hold about 1,100 persons. The scenes are
wdl painted and numeroua; and the machinery, dresses, and decorations, are degant, and appropriate to the performances, whicb
consist ot all the new pieces that corae out on the London boards,
and several ot Shakspeare's beat playa. The only fault ia, that
they are too much curtailed, by which they often lose theit effect;
and the performances are aoraetlraes over by half past ten, though
they do not begin at an earlier hour than in London. . . . The
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• built about ten years, and of c
e embraces
1807 Theatre has
Nov. every modern iraproveraent.
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"New York haa its VauibaU and Randagh; but they are poor
iraitationa ot thoae near London. They are, however, pleasant
places ot recreation for the inhabitants. The Vauihdl garden is
situated in the Bowery Road about two railea trora the City Hall.
It is a neat plantation, with gravd walka adorned with sbruba,
trees, busts, and statues. In the centre ia a large equestrian statue
ot General Washington. Light rauslcai pieces, interludes, &c. are
performed in a sraall theatre situate in ooe corner of the gardens:
the audience sit in what are caUed the pit and boies, in the open air.
The orchestra is built araong the trees, and a large apparatus is constructed for the display of fireworks. The theatrical corps of New
York is chiefly engaged at VauihaU during summer. The Randagh
is a large hotel and garden, generaUy known by the narae of Mount
Pitt, situated by the water side, and coraraanding some eitensive
and beautiful views ot the d t y and its environs.
" A great portion ot the city, between the Broadway and the
East river is very irregularly built; being the oldest patt of the town,
and of courae less capable of tbose improvements which distinguish
the more recent buildinga. Neverthdess, it is the chief seat of
business, and contains several spacious streets crowded with shops,
stores, and warehouses of every description. The water aide is Uned
with shipping wliich Ue along tiie wharfs or in the small docks caUed
slips, of which there are upwards of twelve towards the East river,
besides numerous piers. The wharfs are large and commodious, and
the warehouses, which are nearly aU new buildings, are lofty and
aubstantid. The merchants, ship-brokers, &c. have their offices in
front on the ground fioor of these warehousea. Theae ranges of
buUdings and wharfs eitend from the Grand Battery, on both sides
the town, up the Hudson and Eaat rivers, and encompass tbe
houses with shipping, whoae toreat of masts gives a stranger a
livdy idea of the immense trade which this city carries on with
every part ot the globe. New York appears to him the Tyre ot the
New World."
"When I arrived at New York in November, the port waa fiUed
with shipping and the wharfs were crowded with coramodities of
every description. Bales of cotton, wool, and merchandize; barrds
ot pot-ash, rice, flour, and salt provisions; hogsheads of sugar,
chests of tea, puncheons of rum, and pipes of wine; boics, cases,
packs and packages of all sizes and denominations, were strewed
upon the wharfs and landing-places, or upon the decks of the
shipping. AU was noise and bustle. The carters were driving in
every dhectlon; and the sailors and labourers upon the wharfs, and
on board the vessds, were moving their ponderoua burthens from
place to place. The raerchants and their clerks were busily engaged
in thdr counting-houses, or upon the piers. Tbe Tontine coffeebouse was fiUed with underwriters, brokers, merchants, traders, and
poUticians; sdling, purchasing, trafficking, or insuring; sorae reading, others eagerly inquiring the news. The steps and balcony of
the coffee-bouse were crowded with people bidding, or bstening to
the several auctioneers, who had devated themselves upon a hogshead ot sugar, a puncheon ot rum, or a bale of cotton. . , . The
coffee-bouse slip, and the corners of Wall and Pearl-streets, were
jaroraed up with carts, drays, and whed-barrows; horses and men
were huddled promiscuously together, leaving little or no room for
passengers to pass. Such was tbe appearance of this part of the
town when I arrived. Every thing waa in motion; all was Ufe, bustie and activity. The people were scampering in all directions to
trade witb each other, and to ship off their purchases for tbe European, Asian, African, and West Indian markets. Every thought,
word, look, and action of the multitude seeraed to be absorbed by
commerce; the welkin rang with ita busy hura, and all were eager
in the pursuit of its riches,
" B u t on ray return to New York the following AprU [1808],
what a contrast waa presented to my viewl and how shaU I describe
the melancholy dejection that was painted upon tbe countenances
ot tbe people, who aeemed to bave taken leave ot all tbeir torraer
gaiety and cheerfulness? Tbe coffee-house slip, the wharfs and
quays along South-street, preaented no longer the buatle and
activity that had prevailed there five months before. The port,
indeed, was full of ahipping; but they were dismantled and laid up.
Their decks were cleared, their hatches fastened down, and scarcdy
a sailor was lo be found on board. Not a box, bale, cask, barrel, or
package, was to be seen upon the wharfs. Many of tbe counting
houses were shut up, or advertised to be let; and the tew soUiary

merchants, derks, porters, and labourers, that were to be seen,
were walking about with tbeir hands in tbeir pockets. Instead of
sixty or a hundred carts that used to stand in the street for hire,
scarcely a dozen appeared, and tbey were unemployed; a few coasting sloops, and schooners, which were clearing out for aorae of the
porta in the United States, were all that reraained of that iraraense
business whicb was carried on a tew montha before. The coffeehouae was almost empty . . . In tact, every thing presented a
meiancholy appearance. The streets near tbe water-side were almoat deaerted, the grass had begun to grow upon the wharfs, and
the minds of tbe people were tortured by the vague and idle
rumors that were set afloat upon the arrival of every letter from
England or from the seat of government. . . .
"New York contains thirty-three places ot worship, viz. nine
episcopal churches, three Dutch churches, one French church,
one Calvinlst, one German Lutheran, one English Lutheran, three
Baptist meetings, three Methodist meetings, one Moravian, 1'
Presby te:
; Independent, two Quakers', and < : J t .
synagogue.
the public buildings which I have mentioned, there
banks, insurance companies, commercial and cbaria, and Uterary establishments, SK;. The new State
prison Is an estabUsbment worthy ot imitation in England. . . .
This building is situated at Greenwich, about two miles from the
City Hall, on the shore of the Hudson river. The space indosed by
the wall is about four acres, and the prison is governed by seven
inspectors appointed by the Stale Council. . . .
"Ot late years a board of health has been estabUshed at New
York, under an act of the legidature, and a variety of regulationa
are enjoined, for the purpose ot preventing tbe introduction ot
malignant fevers. A station is alao assigned on Staten Island, where
vessds perform quarantine. . . .
"There are five banks, and nine insurance companies: one of
the latter is a branch ot the Phtenii company of London. There
is a charaber ot commerce in New York, which haa for its object
the promotion and regulation of mercantUe concerns; and is also a
charitable Institution for the support ot the widows and chUdren
of its members. . , .
" T h e commerce of New York, before the embargo, was in a
high state ot prosperity and progressive iraproveraent. The merchants traded with dmost every part ot the world. . , .The
amount of tonnage belonging to the port of New York in 1806 was
183,671 tons. And the number of vessels In the harbour on the
25th of December 1807, when the embargo took place, was 537.
The moneys collected in New York tor the national treasury, on the
imports and tonnage, bave tor several years amounted to onefourth ot tbe public revenue. In 1806 the aum coUected was 6,500,000 dollars, which after deducting the draw-backs left a nett revenue ot 4,500,000 doUars; which was paid into the treaaury ot tbe
United Statea aa the proceeds of one year. In the year 1808, tbe
whole of this immense sum h.id vanished! . . .
"Every day, eicept Sunday, ia a market-day in New York.
Meat is cut up and sold by the joint or in pieces, by the licenaed
butchers only, thdr agenta, or aervants. Each ot these must aeU
at bis own stall, and conclude his sales by one o'clock in the afternoon, between the, 1st of May and the isl of November, aud two
between the lat of November and the 1st of May. . . , The
raanufactures of America are yet in an infant state; but in New York
there are several eiceUent cabinet-raakers, coach-makers, kc. who
not only supply the country with household furniture and carriagea, but alao export very largely to the West Indies, and to
foreign poasessions on the continent of Araerica. Their workmanship would be considered elegant and modern in London; and they
have the advantage ot procuring mahogany and other wood rauch
cheaper than we. , . .
"There are thirty-one benevolent institutions in New York.
Tbe names ot thera are as follow: Taramany Society, Free School,
Provident Society, Mutual Benefit Society, Benevolent Society,
Albion Benevolent Society, Ladies' Society for the rdief ot
poor widows with smdl children. Fire Departraent, New York
Manufacturing Society, Society ot Merchants and Tradearaen, the
Dispensary, Lying-in Hospital, Sailor's Snug Harbour, Marine
Society, Manuraiaslon Sodety, Kinc-pock Institution, City Hospital, Alms House, House Carpenter's Society, Bdlvue Hospital,
Marine Hospitd at Staten laland, Huraane Society, Masonic
Society containing thirteen lodges, Gerraan Society, Society ot
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1S07 Unltas Fratrum, First Proteatant Epiacopal Charity School, St.
Nov. George's Society, St. Patrick's Society, St. Andrew's Society, the
14 New England Society, the Cincinnati. Moat of theae inatltutions
are mere benefit societies, resembling those which are ao numerous
in England . . .
"There are upwards of twenty news-papers published in New
York, nearly half of which are daily papers; besides several weekly
and raonthly raagazines or essays. . . . The booksdlers and printers of New York are numerous, and in general raen ot ptoperty.
Some of them have pubUshed very splendid editions of the Bible;
and it was not a littie gratifying to the American patriot to be told,
that the paper, printing, engraving, and binding, were all ot
American manufacture. For several years past a literary fair has
been hdd dternatdy at New York and Philaddphia. This annud
meeting of bookaeUers haa tended greatiy to tacilitate intercourse
with each other, to circulate books throughout the United States
and lo encourage and support the arts ot printing and paper" A public library is estabUshed at New York, which consists of
about ten thousand volumes, many ot tbem rare and valuable
books. The building which contains them la altuated in Nassaustreet, and tbe trustees are incorporated by an act of tbe legislature. There are dso three or four public reading-rooras, and circulating libraries, which are supported hy some ot the prindpal booksdlers, frora the annual subscriptions of the inhabitants. There is
a rauseum ot natural curiosities in New York, but it contains nothing worthy of particular notice.
" I t does not appear that the malignant or yellow fever made
very great ravages among the inhabitanta in 1805, the last lime of
its appearance in New York; tor the deaths very littie eicecded
the preceding and subsequent years.
" I n 1804 the deaths were 2,064
180;
2,352
1806
2,252
"Of the above number fifty-one were suicides; and according to
the statement of Dr. MitchiU upwards of one-third of the deaths
are occasioned by consumption and debility. . , .
" T h e mdignant or ydlow fever generaUy commences in the
confined parts ot the town, near the water-side, in the raonth ot
August or Septeraber. . . . As soon as this dreadful scourge
makea its appearance in New York, tbe inhabitants shut up their
ahopa, and fly from their bouses into the country. Thoae who cannot go far, on account of buainess, reraove to Greenwich, a amaU
village situate on the border of the Hudson river, about two or
three miles from town. Here the merchanta and others have their
offices, and carry on their concerns with little danger from the fever,
which does not seera to be contagious beyond a certain diatance.
Tbe banks and other public offices also remove thdr business to
this place; and markets are regularly established for tbe supply of
the inhabitants. Very few are lett in the confined parts of the town
eicept the poorer dasses, and the negroes. The latter not being
affected by thefever, areof great service al that dreadfulcrisis . , .
Upwards of 26,000 people removed from the interior parts of the
city, and from the streets near the water side. In 1805. . . ,
" . . . i t appears that the population of New York haa, in a
period of twenty yeara trora 1786 to 1805, raore than tripled itself.
. . . At this day it ia equal to the whole number of inhabitants
in the State ot New York fifty years ago.
"If an estiraate can be formed of the salubrity of the climate,
and the hedlhineas of the inhabitanta of a town, by the number
of deaths, London raust be reckoned to have tbe advantage of
New York in these respects. The amount ot deaths in tbe former
city is about a fiftieth patt of Ita population, while in New York it
ia al leaat one thirtieth; the number of deaths ranging between 2,500
and 3,000 per annum. I am, however, more Inclined to attribute
tbis great mortdity to iraproper diet and mode of living than the
insalubrity ot tbe dimate. The church-yards and vaults are also
situate in the heart ot tbe town, and crowded with the dead. It
they are not prejudicid to the hedth ot the people, they are at
leaat very unaightly eihibirions. One would think there was a
scarcity of land in America, by seeing sucb large pieces of ground
in one of the fineat streets of New York occupied by the dead. But
even If no noiious effiuvia were to arise . . . still the continual
view of such a crowd ot white and brown tomb-stones and monuments whicb is exhibited in the Broadway, must at the sickly season
of the year tend very rauch to depress the spirits, when they

should rather he cheered and enlivened. . . . There is a large
burying-ground a short diatance out of town; but the ci
the city are atill used al certain perioda of the year.
"They bury their dead within twenty-four hours; a 1
probably induced by tbe heat of the cliraate during tbe si
montha. . . .
"Funerals at New York . . . are attended by a
assemblage of the friends and acquaintances of the deceased, who
are invited by advertiaement a in the newspapers to attend tbeir
departed friend to the grave. On such occasions I have seen upwards ot five hundred people, and the larger tbe number the more
the deceased is supposed to be respected and valued. . . . The
people attend tor the raost part in their ordinary dress. . . . The
dergyman, physician, and chief mourners, wear white scarfs,
which it ia also the custom to wear on the foUowing Sun"The Society of New York conaists of three distinct dasses.
The first Is composed of the constituted authorities and government officers; divines, lawyera, and physidans of eminence; the
principal merchants and people of independent property. The
second coraprises the small merchants, retaU dedera, clerka, subordinate officers ot the governraent, and members of the three
professions. The third consista ot the interior orders ot the people.
The first of these aasociate together in a atyle ot degance and splendour Uttle interior to Europeans. Their houaes are furnished with
every thing that is uaeful, agreeable, or ornaraental; and many ot
them are fitted up in the taateful magnificence of modern style.
The dress of the gentlemen is plain, elegant, and fashionable, and
corresponds in every respect with the English costume. The ladies
in generd seem more partial to the light, various, and dashing
drapery of the Parisian bdles, than to the degant and becoming
attire of our London beauties, who improve upon the French
" T h e young ladiea of New York are in general handsome, and
almost universaUy fine genteel figures. , . , Fair complexiona,
regular features, and fine forms, seem to be the prevaiUng characteristics ot the American fair sei. , . .
"Much has . . . been said ot the deficiency ot the polite and
liberd accomplishraenta araong both sexes in the United States.
Whatever truth there raay have formerly been in this stateraent, I
do not think there is any foundation for it at present, at least in
New York, where there appears to be a great thirst after knowledge.
The riches that have fiowed Into that city, for the last twenty years,
have brought with thera a taste for the refinements ot polished
society, and though the inhabitants cannot yet boast of having
reached the standard of European perfection, they are not wanring
in the solid and rational parta of education; nor in raany of those
accompUshraents which ornament and embelUsh private life. It
has become the fashion in New York to attend lectures on moral
philosophy, chemistry, mineralogy, botany, mechanics, &c.; and
the ladies in particular have raade considerable progress in those
studies. . .. . The raajority of tbe raerchants, however, stiU continue raore partial to the rule of three, than a dissertation upon
oiygen ormetaphyaica. . . . A grammar-school haa recently been
instituted at New York, for the inatructlon ot youth, upon a similar
plan to the great public schools in England. . . .
"Many of the young men . . . whose rainds have not been
wholly absorbed hy pounds, ahillinga, and pence, have ahown that
they possess literary qualifications and talents, that would, it their
tirae and fortune perraitted, rank them among some of the diatinguisbed authors of Europe, The most prominent of their late
productions ia tbe Salmagundi, published in monthly essays at
New York. This little work has been deservedly a great favourite
with the public, and bids fair to be handed down with honour to
posterity. . . .
"Dandng is an arauaement that the New York ladies are pasaionatdy fond ot, and they are said to eicd those of every other
city in tbe Union. I visited the City Asserably, wbich is held at
the City Hotd in the Broadway, and considered as the best in
New York. I t was the first night of the season, and there were not
more than one hundred and fitly persons present. . , . The subscription is two dollara and a halt tor each night, and indudes tea,
coffee, and a cold collation. None but the first dasa of aoclety can
become aubscribers to this asserably. Another has, however, been
recentiy estabUshed, in which the gented part of the aecond claas
are admitted, who were shut out from the City Asserably. . . .
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" T h e style ot living in New York is fashionable and splendid;
Nov. many of the principal raerchants and people of property have ele24 gant equipages, and those who have none of thdr own may be
accommodated with handsome carriages and horses at the livery
stables; for there are no coach stands. The winter is paased in a
round of entertainments and amusements; at the theatre, public
assemhUes, philosophicd and eiperimental lectures, concerta, balla,
tea- and card-partiea, cariole eicursions out of town, &c. . . .
Parties to dinner and dances are trequentiy made in the winter
season when the snow is on the ground. They proceed in carioles a
tew miles out ot town to some hotd or tavern, where the entertainment is kept up to a late hour, and tbe parties return horae by
torch-light.
;t splendid styles and form
"Marriages are conducted in t
au important part of the wlnter'E
" T h e inhabitants of New York
not remarkable tor early
rising, and littie business seems to be 1
before nine or ten o'clock,
Most of the merchants and people
business dine about two
o'dock; others who are less engaged, about three; but tour o'clock
is usuaUy the fashionable hour for dining. The gentiemen are partid to the bottle, but not to excess. . . . The servanta are mostly
negroes or mulattoea, sorae free, and others slaves: but there are
many white aervants of both seies; and they who eipect to see a
pure republican equality eiiating in America wiQ find themsdves
greatly deceived.
" T h e embargo had a considerable effect upon the amuseraents
of the people, and rendered the town glooray and radancholy.
"New York abounds with rdigious sects of various denominationa; hut the episcopdians and presbyterians seem to be the
most numerous, at least they have more places of worship than any
ot the otbers. The quakers torm but a small community in this
city, and even that ia decreasing; for the young people do not
appear rouch indined to follow up the strict ceremonids ot theic
parents in point of dress and maimers. . . .
"There are aeverd rich and respectable tarailies of Jewa in
New York; and as they have equal righta with every other citizen in tbe United States, they suffer under no Invidious diatinc-

Dec.

"There are about 4,000 negroes and people of colour in New
York, 1,700 ot whoro are alaves. These people are mostiy ot the
Methodist persuasion, and have a chapd or two of their own with
preachers of their colour. . . .
"Christmas-day and other testivds are obaerved much in the
same manner as in England; but in conaequence of there being
no established torm ot worship, as with us, the religious observance
of those days is only recommended to the people, by a number ot
tbe clergy ot different denominatlona, who assemble together and
comraunicate their wishes to the common coundl, who make tbem
known to the pubUc. . . .
"NewYear'sDay is themostimportantot the whole year. . . .
Many of the shops are shut up; and tbe presbyterians, and a tew
other religious dissenters, attend public worship. The mayor of
tbe city, and otbers of the conarituled aulhoritiea, advertise, two
or three days before, that they wIU reciprocate the compliments of
the season witb the inhabitants at their house on New Year's Day.
In conaequence of this invitation, I accompanied a gentleman
to the mayor's house in Water-street. . , . The roora was
crowded, and the gentlemen were coming in, going out, and taking
refreshments at a large table spread out witb cakes, wine, and
punch. Having paid our respects to his worahip, wiahed him the
compliments ot the aeaaon, a happy new year, and drank a glass
of exceUent punch, we took our leave. . . . New York, lUie the
other large cities of the union, is a prey to the violent spirit of the
two parties, who are known under the titles ot federaUsts and
democrats. . . . I t was the violent spirit ot party that occasioned the duel between Generd HaraUton and Colond Burr.
Hamilton tdl regretted by dl parties, and was particularly deplored by the citizens of New York, among whom he resided. Burr
escaped, only to become odious in the sight of the whole nation.
, . ."—Lambert, Travels through Canada and ihe Unlled Slates
ofNonh America, In the years r8oS, 1807, &f 180S, H : 49-113;
see alao Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 847 et seq.
^ ° ' ' Jonathan WiUiams writes frora Fort Columbus to Gov.
Tompkins: "Sir, Previously to my quitting tbe works at this
post for the Winter season, I conceived it to be ray duty to lay
before Your Excdlency the neceasary information relative to ray

operations in this harbour generally, in order that the requested
legislative cessions may be fully commensurate with the objects
proposed.
"By the enclosed copy of roy instructions. No. I, you wiU
perceive that my duties have been directed to the foUowing points:
1st. Governor's Island, 2nd Bedlow's Island, 3rd, Ellis's Island,
4tb, A place ot deposit for miUtary atores, near tbe battery ot N.
York, 5th Poaitions on the north river at the battery, & near Rhinelandera, 6tb A Magazine, laboratory, S:c. at Potter's fidd. The
jurisdiction of the three first named points have been already ceded
to the United States by the State ot New York, under an act ot the
legislature passed 15th Feby. 1800 [f.u.], . . . it is not necessary
therefore to trouble you witb any observations relative to them as
tar as rdates to jurisdiction.

Dec.
—

"EUis's island is private property, in part possessed by the
United States, and in part by the heirs of the late Mr. EUis; but
even the site of the old battery has not been regularly ceded by the
proprietor, although fuUy agreed to by him: the deed was prepared by consent of parties, but Mr. Ellis died before it waa executed; the possession therdore Is not iegaUy confirmed. I t seems
that Mr. ElUs's property in tbis Island did not eitend below high
water mark, since I find hy the minutes ot tbe corporation that
the land between low and high water mark has been ceded by that
body to the state.
"The island above high water mark is doubtiesa the private
property of the heirs of Mr. EUis's estate; and I should, according
to my instructions, have purchased it at any reasonable rate, if
it had been possible to obtain a legal title. . . .
" I have purchased of Mr James W. Lent, (the lessee of the lot
in the rear ot the mansion, now used as a Custom House) the
buildings which have been erected by him, and a transfer ot his
lease haa been raade witb your approbation. . . .
" I t being the Intention ot the governraent to build a casemated tower battery, with several tiers of heavy metal at the point
of the old battery, beyond the present flag staff, and the construction of this battery leaving only space for the military atorea
in actual service, it became necessary to have a deposit as near to
it as possibly for this reason the purchase ot Mr Lent's building
" T h e positions on the North river near tbe battery and near
Laight Street (the latter being taken in lieu of the one propoaed at
Rheinlaoders [wharf]) have been granted by tbe corporation to the
eitent of thdr rights [aee N 17]: . . .
"The grant of Potter's-field has also been made by the corporation, and nothing remains for the State to do, eicept the cession
ot jurisdiction, which wlU doubtless be so torraed as to place dl the
points in question, in one and the sarae predicaraent witb theae
already ceded to tbe United States. . . .
"Hitherto I have confined myself to the plan of interior defence; but as my orders bnply an intention to make additions
'farther in advance,' I have thought it might he agreeable to you,
to have copies of my original report to the Secretary at War, when
I surveyed part ot this harbor in 1805. . . .
" . . . IhopeitwiUnot be thought iraproper in roe, to remark,
that, as a ddence, farther in advance, is evidently contemplated, it
might rauch accderate such objects, if the commissioners, to be
appointed, were empowered to make other cessions on Staten and
Long Island, and in the bed ot the harbour between thera, as the
nature of the case may require."—Hastings, Pub. Papers of Daniel
D. Tompkins, U: 29-30; N, Y. Com. Adv., F 13, 1S08.
John Pintard, city inspector, reporta, in a tabulated atateraent,
a census of tbe electors of the d t y and county of New York, and
of the total nuraber ot inhabitants, which is 83,530, botb free and
slave, male and female. The Seventh Ward haa the largest population, 19,487. The report Indudes the following table of population
at different periods;
Periods
Inhobitanls
1697
4,302
1756
IS.000
1771
21,863
1786
23,614
1791
33-131
iSoi
604S9
1805
75,770
1807
83,530
Tbe toUowing comments are added: " B y which it appears,
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that our population haa more than tripled from 1786 to 1S05, a
period ot twenty years.
"Should the progress of increase continue at the rate ot five
per cent, per annum, the population ot this city in 1855 will araount
to 705,650, a rate eiceeding tbe doubling ot our nuraber every
twenty years, during the period ot a century."—M. C. C. (17841831), IV: 649-52. Cf. 24, 1806.
In accordance with the aenate resolution of March 6 (q.v.),
John Stevens begins to publiah in the newspapers a copy of the
aenate proceedings and the petition be Intends to present to the
next legislature (aee F 2, 1808). The petition declares that Stevens
"hath tor some years past bestowed much attention on tbe subject ot constructing bridges across the North and East rivera, that
the plan of erecting floating bridgca laid before the committee of
the senate during the last sitting of the legislature, was predicated
upon a presumption that permanent bridges across these rivers
would require an expenditure ot money far beyond any prospect
ot gain, at leaat tor some years to come. . , . That your petitioner
is now weU satisfied that permanent bridges across said rivers raay
he so constructed as lo admit ot free passages for vesads of any
burthen under the arches ot the sarae. And tbat the capital
necessary for erecting them will be ao moderate aa tbat the loUs to
be collected thereon will probably neat to the stockholders seven
or tight per cent, per annum at tbia present time. Your petitioner
therefore respectfully prays that tbe legislature of this state wiU be
pleased to grant bim leave lo present a bill tor incorporating a
company for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects above
stated."—^™. Cit; D 5, 1807; Pub. Adv; D 7, 1807. Stevens's
project met with much adverse criticism (see Ja 16, 27, 28, and
F6).
Marble has been discovered at Sing Sing.—N. Y. Gaz. IS Gen.
Adv; D 5, 1807. Stone from Sing Sing, cut by the convicts, was
afterwards used in building construction in New York.
The coramon council appoints a new committee ot defence
tor the ensuing year, with Alderman Nicholas Fish, chairraan,—
M.C.C. (1784-1831), IV: 662.
The mayor presents to tbe common council a letter of Dec. 7
received from U. S. Senator Samuel I.. MitchiU, endoslng " a
further Report [dated D 3, and printed] of the Committee of the
Senate rdating to tbe Defence of the Sea porta and harbours of the
United States." I t is referred to committee of ddence, and the
report directed to be published.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 666.
The original letter and printed report are in raetd file No. 34, d t y
derk's record-room.
There is referred to the same coraraittee a letter, addressed to
the mayor, "dated Philad^ tbe 7th inst. aigned a Pilgrim, and indosing a Pamphlet under the same signature on 'an improved
mode ot Defence against the Bucaneera of the Ocean.'"—Ibid.,
IV: 666.
The coraraon council resolves "that the Road Coraraittee be
instructed to wait on the Commissioners appointed to lay out the
d t y (see Ap 3), and represent the great necessity of opening a Street
on the East river leadmg to Bdlevue."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
671. Gouverneur Morris, one ot tbe commissioners, informed the
committee on Dec. 28 that, when the surveys were completed, by
May or June neit, one ct the first objects ot the commissioners
would be " t o open a raore direct communication from the
East part ot the town to Bdlevue."—/fc/d., IV: 683. See S 19,
1808.
In a petition to the common council, Peter WiUiama, chairraan
ot a committee ot arrangements, "in behalf ot the Africans and descendants of Africans," aays: "With pleasure we learn, that by an
act of the congreas of the United Stales [see Mr 2), on tbe first day
ot January Next, the Importation ot slaves, within the jurisdiction
of the sarae, wiU be TotaUy suspended. It has been the irapetuous
aud reraorseleas monster. By the gratification of whose insatiate
appetite incalculable nurabers Of our fellow men have been the
unhappy victbns. We therefore. The people of colour, conceive
it an indespensible duty, compatible too With the distaste of
humiliation and gratitude to return to the Almighty Dispenser of
dl things, k to our worthy benefactors our sincere acknowledgeraent, and conrider it the most eipressive method ot coraraeraorating the Day with genera! thanksgiving. Purposing to preserve in
aU our conduct The strictest decorura and veneration tor the laws
of the land, we Humbly soUdt your protection from the probable
anoyances of a tumultuous raultitude, by granting ua tbe privilege
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Ecient Nuraber of officers for the preservation ot
peace."—From the original petition (MS.), in metal file No. 34,
city derk's record-room. Granted.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
663. See D 28.
The comraon council refers to a comraittee a memorial of
Stephen StiUwell, "respecting tbe discovery ot a Coal mine, a
Specimen of wbich was eiblbited on tbe Fire in the Comraon Coundl Chamber, on his land situate in the town of Woodstock, County
of Ulster m this State; requesting the patronage ot the Corporation
to enable him to eiplore the same."—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), IV:
663-64, The committee report, on Dec. 2i, contemplated the practlcablUty ot the dty's taking shares In the enterprise of devdoping
tbe mine. Tbe report closes thus:
" . . . it is certainly an object of tbe highest consequence and
a duty imposed on this Board to encourage every plausible plan
tbat may tend to produce a supply ot an Article so esaentidly
necessary for the corafort and existence ot the citizena of tbia
rapidly encreaaing metropolis, aa mineral Coal; eapecIaUy when
the resource can be found within the bosom of our own State,
whereby our citizens wlU be rdieved from the uncertain dependence
on tordgn supplies.
" T h e Augmentation ot our population eiceeda, :
idly, the
growth of Forests tor Fuel, and unless additional n
es be explored, this essential article ot existence must bear
Temely oppressive, as indeed il doea at present, on the poorer das
Society." The board ordered that the report lie over tor future
conaideration.—.«. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 675-76.
Assessors tor regulating Art St. report, araong other things,
that they are informed that "Bleecker Street waa dug out at the
eipence ot tbe public for the sarae purpoae as Art Street to give vent
to the water frora Broadway." In the matter of cession of land for
streets, and assessraent for opening, the two streets differ. This the
street commissioner eiplains.—iVt. C. C. (17S4-183O, IV: 66668. Regarding assessments for digging out Art St., see, further,
ibid; IV: 684, 707-8.
A raeraorial of the Taramany Society "proposing to leaae in perpetuity or on such other terma as raay appear suitable, the angle of
ground adjoining the Arsenal, and lying between Chatham Street
and the Street proposed to be laid out thro' the ground as a continuation of Croaa atreet" Is referred to a committee.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV; 664.
The common council receives and refers to the "Coraraittee on
AppUcations for Offices" nuraerous applications and petitions for
offices In the city governraent.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 66566, 675. For the creation of this standing committee, aee ibid;
IV: 662; cf. D 24, 1804.
FoUowing the Britiah orders of Nov. 11 (q, v.). Napoleon issues
his MUan decree dedaring British dorainions blockaded in aU
parts of tbe world.—Anderson, Conjl. 6f Docs,, 392-94.
Gurdon S. Mumford wrote from the houae of representatives to .
Alderman Van Zandt on Dec. 23, tbat, on "Monday night [Dec.
ai] about half past 11 o'clock After we had the most animated Debate I ever eiperienced, tbe Question for a general Embargo was
taken 82 for, 44 against it, in my opinion we had no other alternative l d t , the Hostility of the Land k Sea Leviathan are rauch alike,
let us see what effect this measure wiU have upon thera. If they are
deterrained we shaU not reraain in Peace, tbe American People wiU
see we have done every thing in our power with honor to preserve
it^ and bdng thus convinced, theyno doubt wlU display thdr wonted
Patriotism in Defence of their Country's violated rights in case it
should become necessary."—Wynant Van Zandl Papers (MS.).
The Embargo Act was passed on Dec. 22 (q, v.).
The common council resolvea "that the Street now caUed ••
Brannon Street, beginning at Tbompaon Street be known and be
hereafter caUed Spring Street, and the Market now standing in
said Street be known and be hereafter called Spring Street Market."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 677.
Congress passes the "Embargo Act" forbidding clearances to ;
foreign ports and limiting the coasting-trade in the United States.
—Lctws afU. S; 10th cong., chap. 5. Thia was supplemented by
other acts on Jan. 8 and March 12, i8o3.—Ibid., loth cong., chaps.
8 and 33. See also Winsor, VII: 340.
One of the newspapers publishes a plan for the defence ot New
York which was drawn up by the late Baron Steuben. In this,
Steuben states that any attempt to defend the city by batteries on
Governor's Island, Powles Hook, and Manhattan Idand, is tniit-
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less, and only serves " t o eipose tbe city, in caae ot attack to inevitable ruin." Fortifications should be erected so as lo prevent an
enemy trora entering and getting possession of the harbour. To
this end he suggests tbat the bay from Sandy Hook to the Narrows
be defended by floating batteries, frigates, and gun-boats, and that
batteries andredoublsbe concentrated on both sides ot the Narrows,
garrisoned with 1,200 men and aupported by a carap on each side
ot 3,000 railitia. Also, a cone surmounted by a battery and connected to the other fortifications by chains might be sunk in the
middle of the channel for additional safety.—A''. Y. Eve. Post,
D 22, 1807.
Tbe cororaon council unites with the dergy of the d t y in setting
apart this day as one for "public and special thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God for bis benevolent dispensations of Mercy
to thia city."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 673-74.
The common coundl refers to the comraittee ot defence a communication from Maj.-Gen. Stevena "on the aubject ot the Artillery and Military Storea in thia city, together with an Estimate hy
Brigadier General Morton ot the eipence of Camp equipage for the
equipment of 1000. Men."—.W. C.C. (1784-1831), IV: 681. The
origind letter (MS.) is preserved In metal fUe No. 34, d t y derk's
The coramon coundl receives a commurucation from a comraittee "appointed by the Africans and descendants ot .'Africans in this
dty, ' t o make arrangeraents tor cdebrating the period which puts
a atop to the coraraerce ot tbe Human Spedes,' returning their
acknowledgraents to the Corporation for the grant ot Officers to
preserve good order on the occasion [whom they asked for on D e c
14, q. It,], and Soliciting the members to accept tickets of admission
to the Oration which is to be delivered by an African descendant
at the African Church in Church Street, corner ot Leonard Street
on Friday tbe i** day ot Jan*' next 10 o'dock. A. M."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 681.
Abner Curtis, the mayor's first marshal, having informed tbe
comraon council that the 50 constables and marshals ot the city
are "unfurnished with Stavea ot Office," the board orders that the
superintendent of repairs "provide Staves to be painted and nurabered; and to he ddivered to the several Constables and Marahals
correspondent with thdr reapective nurabers, who shaU [be] responsible tor the sarae and be individually aubject to a penalty of
One Dollar, if they appear with or uae any other Staff than auch
ascorreapondswiththeirnumber."—M.C. £.(1784-1831),IV:6S2.
The street commissioner presents to the common council " a
profile of Broadway from Art Street to the Bowery road for their
inspection and consideration;" also the draft of an ordinance " t o
regulate the Street in a teraporary manner." Theae are referred to
the road committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 685-86. On Jan.
4, 1808, the board decided to begin at once on opening this part of
Broadway, in accordance with the profile, in order to give employroent to workmen at this "indement season" and "to aUeviate
the evils which must result from a suspension of the ordinary
avocations of tbe laborious part of the Coraraunity."^—Ibid., XV:
693-94.
In a raeraorial to the coraraon councU, De Witt CUnton, president ot the board ot trustees ot the N. Y. PubUc Free School, says
that "they have in contemplation the erection of a buUding which
may be adequate to the accommodation of 500 Scholars." They
ask the board's co-operation to enable them to provide tor the
children ot the almshouse. The board appoints a comraittee to
confer witb a comraittee ot the trustees on the subject.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), IV: 680-81. See Ja 18, 1808.
The coraraon council appoints a comroittee "to confer with a
Coraraittee of the Manhattan Company reapecling the eipediency
of an arrangement tor the disposal of the waterworks to this Corporation."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), rV; 686. See Ja 18, 1808.
The Daily Advertiser (see Ag 4) ia discontinued with tbe issue of
tbia date, baving been purchaaed by John J. Negrin who established
L'Oracle and Daily Advertiser in Ita stead. Tke People's Friend, the
semi-weekly edition of The Dally Advertiser is also discontinued.—
Brigham, A. A, S. Proc. (1917), 402, 473.
Deaths numbering 2,312 occurred in the city in this year.—
M . C . C . (1784-1831), V: 498-502.

In this year, diplomatic rdations between Spain and the U. S.
'ere suspended because of Internal troubles in Spain and disputes

over the crown. They were resumed in 1815 (j.n.).—McMaster, iS
Hist, of People ofU. S., IV: 373.
John Randel, Jr., author of the well-known Randd Survey (Pl. 79, Vol. I), in 1864 wrote the following description of Manhattan Island, north of Canal St., as he remembered it during the
period from 1B08 to 1821:
" I n tbe years 1808, 1809, and 1810, whilst acting as Secretary
and Surveyor to tbe 'Coraraisaionera of Streets and Roada in the
City of New York,' and also as their Chief Engineer, superintendmg
and aiding in the surveys and maps of the assistants employed by
them, I went alraost daily from the city to our office, then in the
country, at the northeast corner of Christopher and Herring
streets, previous lo performing fidd work with them in the suburbs
ot the city, and on distant parts of the Island; at which times, and
subsequently, I obtained the following inforraation.
" I n going from the city to our office In 1808 and 1809, I generaUy crossed a ditch cut through Lispenard's salt meadow (now a
culvert under Cand street) on a plank laid acroaa it for a croaslngplace, about midway between a stone bridge on Broadway,
with a narrow embankment at each end, connecting it with the
upland, and an eicavation then being made at, and said to be
tor, the foundation of the present St. John's Church, on Varick
Street.
"From this crossing-place I followed a wdl-beaten path,
leading from the city to tbe then village of Greenwich, paasing over
open and partiy fenced lots and fielda, not al that tune under cultivation, and reraote from any dwelling-house, now remembered by
me, except Col. Aaron Burr's former country seat, on devated
ground, caUed 'Richmond Hill,' which was then from about loo to
150 yards west of this path, and was then occupied as a place ot
refreshment for gentlemen taking a drive from the d t y . Its site is
now in Charlton street, between Varick and Macdougal atreets. I
continued along this raain path to a branch path diverging from it
to tbe east, south ot Manetta water, (now Minetta street), which
branch path I followed to Herring street, passing on my way there,
trora about 200 to 250 yards west, the country residence of Col.
Richard Varick, on elevated ground east of Manetta water, called
'Tusculum,' the site of wbich is now "Varick Place' on SuUivan
street, between Bleecker and Houston streets. I entered the
aouth end of Herring street, a abort distance beyond Manetta
water, and continued along the eaaterly side of that street to our
office, at the northeast corner of it and Christopher street. I passed
only three dwelling-houses on the easterly side of this street, and
they were two story frame buildings, connected by fences, eitending northerly to Christopher street, and southerly to ahout Jones
street. There was no street opened eastward out ot this part of
Herring street, nor did I obaerve any opening in that fence foe any
such street. The raiddle building of those three on Herring street,
aU ot which are yet standing, is the one hereinbefore described
by me as the houae occupied by a Mr. Ryder, with whom
Thomas Paine and Madame Bonneville and her two sons resided
to within a tew weeks of bis death, and now No. 293 Bleecker

" T b e ditch over which I passed at the 'crossing-place' in
going trora the city to our office near Greenwich viUage, was cut
through Lispenard's salt meadow, from Hudson's River, northeastward to and under the Stone Bridge on Broadway, and continued
lo the 'Collect' or 'Fresh Water Pond' East ot Broadway; from
which water, for the use of the city was taken to 'the Tea Water
pump,' on Duane street, near the present missionary churcb at the
'Five Points.'
"This pump furniahed water to the city, in addition to a acanly
supply of lea aod drinking water obtained frora 'Knapp's Spring,'
near the weat end of Greenwich lane, and from other springs, from
which it was brought to the city by carts, in hogsheads, and sold by
the pailful.
" T h e Collect was at that tirae filled up hy a collection of spare
earth and rubbish &c, carted frora the dty, wliich being ot greater
specific gravity than the debris, or mud at the bottora ot 'the
Pond' or 'Collect' caused it to rise, and mix with the rubbish and
stand out; forming a very offenaive and irregular raound of several
acres; which appeared to me, aa aeen frora Broadway, between
which and it there were no buildinga, to be from 12 to 15 teet In
height above the level ot tbe tide, and of the water remaining in
the Pond. I t is now occupied by Centre street, southerly to near
•The Tombs' or 'HaUs of Justice.'
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"On Broadway, north of Lispenard's salt meadow (now Canal
street) to 'SaUors' Snug Harbor,' a handsome brick building, called
by that narae, erected on devated ground near the bend in Broadway at the present loth street, and forraerly the residence ot
Captain Randall, who bequeathed it to the Trustees of 'SaUors'
Snug Harbor' together with his adjoining grounds, opposite to
and also south of Grace Church to Art street and Greenwich lane;
and from the Bowery road, westward, to Manetta water, there
were only a tew scattered buildings, eicept country residences
which were built back from Broadway, witb court yards and
lawns ot trees and shrubs in tront of thera, [The location ot the
RandeU reridence ia ahown on the Poppleton map of 1817, reproduced as a folded map in Haswell's Reminiscences.]
"Between Sailors' Snug Harbor (now loth street) and Love
lane (now 21st street) were a narrow causeway and perhaps from
6 to 8 frame dweUIng-houses, This part ot the present Broadway
was at tbat tirae tbe 'Bloomingdde Road.' . . .
" T h e Bowery was at that tirae (1809) the principal road leading
out of the city to Harlem and Manhattanville, and thence to Boston
and Albany, and waa settled, in part, to near North (now Houston)
street. Al this atreet the Commissioners' Plan for the streets and
avenues commenced; north of It we encountered in our surveys extensive ancient and neglected hawthorn hedge-fences, then grown
to saplings, eitending along the east side of tbe Bowery, In front ot
the Stuyvesant estate, that were impassible without the aid of
an axe; a short distance beyond which the Bowery road and the
(then) Blooraingdale road torraed a junction at tbe Coramissloners'
i6thatreet (now a point in Union Square, about 110 yards southwest
of The Everett House), and formed an acute angle at that place,
which, when further Intersected hy the streets crossing it, left so
sradl an amount of ground for building purposes, that the Coms instructed me to lay out the ground, at the union of
:et8 and roads, for a public square, which, from that clre, they naraed Union Place.
"From thia angle at i6th street, the Bloomingdaie Road (more
recently called Broadway) continued northward, through Manhattanville, to near the gate of the country residence of Dr. Samud
Bradhurst (now near 147th street at 9th avenue), where it forraed a
junction with the Kingsbridge Road, passing in its route from i6th
street dong the westerly side of the United States Magazine, opposite 15th street and 5th avenue, across 'The Parade' which the
Coramiasioners aet apart "for milltaty eierciae, and also to assemble, in case of need, the force destined to defend the city.'
"This road thence crossed 57th street, 120 yards east of Blooraingdale Square, which eitended from 53d to 57th street, and trora
Sth to 91b avenue , . .; it thence passed tbrough HarsenviUe,
frora 68lh to 72nd atreet, at lotb avenue, and crossed 79th street
167 yards west ot 10th avenue, and 500 yarda west ot Manhattan
Square, which extended from 77th to Siat atreet, and from 8th to
9lh avenue . , .; thence crossed 96th street; west of 10th avenue
and east of Striker's Bay, on Hudson River; thence crossed ll7tb
street, 113 yards west of. l l t h avenue, and 200 yards west of the
New York Hospital and Blooraingdale Asylum for the Insane, and
thence passed through the Barrier Gate, built across this road at the
Manhattanville Pass during the war of 1812, at 123d street, 33
yards weat of n t h avenue; the road then paased through ManhattanvIUe, fi;om 126th atreet at n t h avenue to I32d street, 100 yards
east of l l t h avenue . . .; thence passed 100 yards north ot the
country residence of the widow of Col. Aleiander Hamilton, at
143d street, 80 yards east of loth avenue; and thence to the junction
ot this road with the Kingabridge Road, 10 yards east of 9th avenue, between 146th and I47lh atreeta.
""The Eastern Post Road' diverged northeasterly from the
Bloomingdaie Road, at 23d street and 5th avenue, and run by a
circuitous route through the village of Harlem, from 118th to 125th
street, west ot 3d avenue to ' the Harlem Bridge' built over Harlera
River, near 130th street and 3d avenue.
"This road, in its route trora the Blooraingdale road at 23d
street and 5th avenue, passed aouth ot 'the United States Magazine' at 25th street, and "TheOld Pottersfidd' at 26th street (both
of which were included In 'The Parade,' and their sites are now
covered by Madison square). It crossed the 4th avenue at the
Middle road, near 29th street, and passed through the viUage of
Kip's Bay, frora 32d to 38th street west of 3d avenue; it thence
passed the 'Cross Road' to 'Burr's Comer' (on tbe Middle road,
opposite^^tbe preaent Crotoa_Reservoir)^at'4i6t_street, and the

road to Turtie Bay on tbe East River, between 47th and 48th i
streets; thence crossed the 2d avenue at 52d atreet, and tecrossing
it between 62d and 63d streets, entered the present 3d avenue at
the southeast corner of Hamilton Square, which . . . extended
from 66th to 68th street, and troro 3d to 5th avenue. . . . Thia
road continued thence along the present 3d avenue, passing Harsen's Cross-road at 7rst street, and east of Smith's Tavern, opposite
'Kissing Bridge' at 77tb street, where the Commissioners held their
office in 1S09 and 1810. I t crossed the division Une between New
York and Harlem Coraraons between 8ist and 82nd streets, and
continued along 3d avenue to near 83d street. At this place several
branch roads diverged from It eastwardly to tbe following places
on the East River near HeU Gate, to wit: Coraraodore Chauncey'a,
on the south side ot 85th street; Hell Gate Ferry, at the foot of 86tb
street, opposite the north end of BlackweU's island; John Jacob
Astor's, on the south side of 88th street; Oliver Grade's, on thenorth
side of 88th street;—Prime, on the north side of 89th street, and
WilUam Rhindander, on the north side of 91st street. The three
last named country seats were nearly opposite the following rocks
at the entrance of HeU Gate, to wit; Hancock's Rock, 3 Gridiron
Rocks, 4 Middle Reef Rocks, 2 Flood Rocks, and Mill Rock. The
Pot Rock, in the middle of Hell Gate, was about 700 yards eaat ot
Mill Rock, and south of The Pot was Way's Reef Rock, and north
of it was The Frying Pan, and Holmes' Rocks, and 3 Hogsback
Rocks. During the war of i 8 i i , a block house was buUt on MiU
Rock, and opposite to it, at Hallet's Point, on Long Island shore,
Fort Stevens was built; and on the high ground southeast ot it a
tower was erected, caUed Castie Bogardus. These fortifications were
built to command Hell Gate Pass.
"Frora the 3d avenue, near 83d atreet, thia Eaatern Poat road
diverged westerly, and crossed and recrossed the division line
between New York and Harlem commona, and crossed 4th avenue
near 85th street; thence passed over the southwestern corner of
Observatory Place, and intersected the Middle Road at 90th street.
ThisObservatoryPlace, or square for Reservoir, was laid out . , .
from 89th to 94th street, and trora 5th to 6th avenue. . . . Frora
90th street, this Eastern Post road continued along the Middle road
to 92d stteet, and there diverged westerly, and paased between 5th
and 6th avenues (where it was alao caUed the 'Kingsbridge road'),
througb the Barrier gate, built across it during the war of 1812, at
McGowan's Paas, at 107th street, about n 6 yards east of 6th
avenue; thence crossing a small bridge over the head ot Benson's
tide mill pond, near 109th street and 5th avenue, passed througb
the village of Harlem, at 116th to 125th street, near and west of
Third avenue, to Harlem Bridge.
"During the war of 1812, the Barrier gate at McGowan's paas
was connected with the Barrier gate at Manhattanville pasa by the
toUowing military defences, which were eitended across the Idand,
from Harlera River to Hudson River, to wit;
"Fortifications on Benson's point, near 3d a
e and io6th
street; Fort CUotoo, between io6tb and 107th s
i, and about
170 yards east of 6lh avenue; Fort Fish, between 11
105th and io6tb
streets, and about 10 yarda east of 6tb avenue; a atone tower, about
14 yards south ot io9tb street and 7 yards west of yth avenue; a
stone tower, between ir3th and 114th streets, and between 9th
and loth avenues; a stone tower, on the south side ot 121st street,
and about n o yarda eaat ot lotb avenue; a stone tower, on tbe
south side of 123d street, and about 54 yards east of lotb avenue;
Fort Haight, at ManhattanvIUe pass, about 20 yards north of
124th street, and 120 yards east of n t h avenue.
" T h e Middle Road' diverged northward from 'the Eastern
Post Road,' near 29th street and 4th avenue, and thence ascended
'Inklangbergh HiU' (now Murray's HiU), and connected with Manhattan (now 5th) avenue, at the present Croton Reservoir on 42d
street, and continued along that avenue to its intersection with' the
Eastern Pest Road' at goth street; and thence continued on a
straight fine, along a (then) new road, called the 'The Middle' or
'Harlem Bridge Road,' to Harlera Bridge, at i3otb atreet and 3d
"This road passed in its route from the Croton Reservoir at 42d
street the following places, viz: along the east side ot Dr. Hosack's
'Elgin (Botanic) Garden,' from47th to 51st street; about 210 yards
east ot the Powder House, between 64th and 65th streets; along the
west end of Hamilton Square, from 5th to 3d avenue and from
66th to 68th street; crossed 'the Harsen Cross Road' at yist
street; crossed the division line between New York and Harlem
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s at 87th street; reached the southwest corner of Observatory place at 89th street, and crossed that square to 94tb street;
thence crossed'Harlem Marsh'square, which was laid out . . .
from io6tb to 109th street, and from 5th avenue eastward to
Harlem River at 'Benson's Point.' . , . and thence passed
through Harlera village from ti6lh to 125th street.
" ' T h e Kingabridge Road' commenced at the crossing of the
Middle road by the Eaatern Post road, at 90th to 92d street; and
continued along the Eastern Post road through the Barrier gate,
at McGowan's pass, to 'Harlera lane,' near io8th street, where it
diverged eastwardly to Harlera; it thence continued along tbat
lane over Harlera flat to Myer's corner, about 67 yarda weat of
Sth avenue at 131st atreet—paasing in ita route along 'Harlem
lane,' the reaidcnce of Valantine Nutter, in 6th avenue, between
I09tb and iioth streeta; and thence passed 73 yards west ot the
southwest corner ot 'Harlera square,' which was laid out , . .
from 117th to i2ist street, and from 6th to 7th avenue . . . ;
crossed the road leading from Manhattanville to Harlem at 125th
street, between Sth and 9th avenues, and east ot the ManhattanvIUe Academy at 126th street and roth avenue. From Myer's
corner the Kingsbridge road continued northward, between 8tb
and 9th avenues, to its Intersection with the Bloomingdaie road at
9th avenue, between i46th and 147th streets; pasring in its route
from Myer's corner west of the country residence of Cadwallader
D . Colden—who was Mayor of the d t y In the years 1818, 1819,
and 1S20—standing in 7th avenue, between 139th and 140th streets;
pasring Buasing's Point road 133 yards west ot Sth avenue, between
I32d aod 144th streets; thence ascended Bradhurst blU west of a
Revolutionary redoubt at r45tb street, and connected with the
Bloomingdaie road 10 yards east of 9th avenue, between 146th and
147th streets; this Kingsbridge road thence passed the lo-mile
stone . . .; thence passed 110 yards west ot the residence of
Madame Jumel, the widow of Stephen Jumd, and afterwards the
widow of Col. Aaron Burr, standing 150 yards east ot loth avenue,
between 160th and i6]st streets. At i6ist street the load passed
east ot and opposite to Mount Washington spring, at n t h avenue,
and redoubts, &c., from l l t h to 12th avenue; at I75tb to 176th
street the road passed 67 yards east of 12th avenue, and 900 yards
east ot a tort and redoubts on a point of rocks on Hudson's River,
about 30 yards south ot 176th street, and 200 yards west of 14th
avenue. . . . At 183d street the road was 43 yards east of t2tb
avenue, and 343 yarda east of Fort Washington, on 13th avenue.
At i92d street the road was 33 yards west ot 12th avenue, and
533 yards west ot Fort George. At 196th street the road was 133
yards eaat ot 13th avenue, and 233 yards east ot Fort Tryon. At
2o5th street the road crossed the west side ot 12th avenue, and
waa73oyardseastofTubbyHookPoint,onHudson'sRiver. . . .
Between 208th and 209th atreets this road was opposite the residence ot Jacobus Dyckraan, and 150 yards west of n t h avenue.
From 213th to 217th street the road passed along the toot ot the
eastern slope ot raarble quarries. At 216th street tbe road was 33
yards weat ot loth avenue, and 1,070 yards east of Cock HiU Fort,
on high ground, between Spuyten Duyvd (Spitdng DevU) creek
and Hudson's River. At 222d street the road crossed the Canal
cut across New York Idand trora Harlera River to Spuyten Duyvel
creek. At 226th street tbe road was 150 yards east of Fort Prince
Charlea, on 10th avenue, at the aoutherly side of that street. At
228th atreet and lolh avenue, where the most northerly monument
on New York Island was placed by me, Kingsbridge road was
about 34 yards east ot that avenue; and McComb's mill, built over
Harlem River, along the west side ot Kingsbridge, was about 17
yards north ot tbat raost northerly monuraent.

" ' T h e Harlera Road' passed from tbe village of Harlem over
the Harlera Flat, north of 'Snake Hill,' on 5th avenue, from 121st
to 123d street (now Mount Morris Square), and formed a junction
vrith tbe Kingsbridge road at Myer's corner.
" T b e Bussing's Point road diverged eastwardly from the Kingsbridge road, between 143d and 144th atreets, and intersected the
Sth avenue at 145th street, and continued along it to near 149th
street, and thence diverged northeastward, on a straight line, to
McCorab's Bridge and Dam acroas Harlem River, at iSJtb atreet,
20 yards weat of 7th avenue.
"All the redoubts and torts from Bussing's Point road to Kingsbridge were built during the Revolutionary War, and consisted ot
embankments of earth, some ot whicb remained standing, from 6
to 8 feet in hdght, and the outlines ot the ruins ot others reraained

pretty wcU defined upon the ground, when I surveyed tbem in the i3o8
years 1819, 1820.
—
" I obtained the naraes ot thoae fortifications from Jacobus
Dyckraan, on the Kingabriilge road, and other old gentiemen in
that ndghborhood^—sorae of whom informed me that they Uved
there when those fortifications were being built, during tbe Revolutionary war.
" T h e streets and avenues herein mentioned, although reported
on the Plan filed by the Commiasioners in i 8 n , for streets as far
north as 155th street, and for loth avenue thence lo Harlera River
near Kingsbridge, and aU the streets and avenues north of 155th
atreet were extended across tbe Island, and northward to Harlem
River, on raaps subsequently made by mc and filed In the Street
Commissioner's office. Yet many of the streets and avenues on
New York Island were not defined upon the ground by monumental
stones and iron bolts till as late as about tbe year 1818, and none
of tbem were placed by rae north of 155th street, eicept on 10th
avenue to 228th atreet, near Kingsbridge; and the distances herdn
stated in yards were obtained from measurements made on those
maps."—Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 847-56. See also Hist, Mag;
2nd ser., I I : 27.
I n this year, William CuUcn Bryant, when only 13 years ot ag^
published at Boston his first hook entitled Tke Embargo, or Sketches
of the Times; A Satire, one ot the first hooks by an American writer
to achieve more than local tameIn this year, John TrurabuU (see 1804) left New York for
Europe, but returned in 1816 (q.v.).

—

—

In about this year, Father Anthony Kohlmann, S. J., organized —
a Catholic college in a rented house in Mulberry St., opposite the
site of St. Patrick's Cathedral. The school was known as " T h e
New York Literary Institution."—U. S. Cath. Hiat. Soc, Hisl.
Records and Studies, U: 432-33; Tke College of St. Francis Xavier,
3. Tbe college later raoved to Broadway, and finaUy was established
opposite the Elgin Botanical Garden on Fifth Ave. (see Mr, i3io).
On part of this property tbe present St. Patrick's Cathedral was
buUt.—See Ag 15, 1858.
Some time between this year and 1817, WiUiara Bridges made —
a survey of the Somerindyck farm. The original survey is preserved in tube No. 166 In tbe real estate bureau of the comptroUer's
office, Municipal Bldg.
For view ot the Baptist Church on Oliver (formerly Fayette) —
St., showing the buildings eitending to Chatham St., 1808, see
Man. Com Coun. (1863), 739.
Continuing the record ot official transactions and building oper- —
atlons in connection witb the construction of the new cily hall, the
following events transpired in 1808; they bave been summarized
and, tor convenient reference, placed in the Chronology at the beginning ot the year, as was done under 1804 et seq.
On April n , I8Q8, McComb wrote to Alderman Mott, chakman of the build, com., an estimate of expense on a reduced s c d ^
§23,300, which would enable tbem to raise the wdla above the
heads ot the second storey wlndowa, so that the building might
be roofed the following s e a s o n . - M . C. C. (1784-1831). V: 8. On
April I I , alao, the build, cora. was directed by die common
councU to confer with " t h e Masters and Mechanics" regarding
reducing wages tor " t h e ensuing season."—Ibld;V: 94. On May
23, the stone-cutters asked an increase, and were aUowed S1.25 a
day.—Ibid; V: 136. Johnaon & Stevens having informed the
coramon councU on May 16 that they were bankrupt, the buUd.
cora. reported on June 27 tbat they found these contractors bad
had "no previous experience in estimating the eipenae of the
work," and tbey recoraraended further purchases of marble at S3
per cubic toot to enable them to continue, with an advance payment of Sijooo on such security as was satisfactory to McComb.—
Ibid; V: 121, 182. On Dec. 5, the building coraraittee reported
that the h d l had cost to date ^247,163.38. "About two thirds ot
the walls have been carried up to the underside of the entablature,
or within 3 feet 6 inches of the height to receive the roof on the
wings."—Ibid; V: 358-60.
As in previous years (vide supra), a list of warrants can be
made, showing the several advances made by the common council
tor the use ot the building committee. Valentine bas made a
summary ot tbe building costs In Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 470.
On this day there were lying In the barbour 135 ahipa, 94 brigs,
92 schooners, 284 sloops, and 61 pettiaugers; total 666.—L'Oracle,
J a 5, 1808.
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Under the act of congress of March 2, 1807 (q.v.), the slave
trade was to cease after this date. See D 14 and 28, 1807.
Congress makes a further appropriation of $1,000,000 for
building and repairing harbour fortifications.—Laws of U. S.,
loth cong., chap. 6. For description ot the fortifications, later io
the year, see Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 879.
A special meeting oi the common council ia called by Mayor
WiUett, who informs the merabers that he haa done so " m consequence of a Notice published in the DaUy Advertiser of this morning 'inviting the Seamen in the vicinity of this city to assemble in
the Park tomorrow at i l o'clock, for the purpose of enquiring ot
him what they are to do tor their subsistence during the Winter.'"
He desires to consult with the board "on the measures that raight
be proper to be adopted to prevent any unpleasant consequences,"
The board thereupon requests the mayor "to pubUah the following Notice in all the Daily papers and to circulate the aame in
Hand BUls:"
" T h e Mayor decidedly diaapprovea the mode ot application
recommended in a Morning paper, to be pursued by the Sailors
ot this port tor relief.
" H e intorras tbe pubUc that the Corporation will, on the preaent
emergency, aa they bave done on former occasions, provide for the
wants of every person, without distinction, who raay be considered
proper objects of reUd.
" T h e Mayor cannot conclude this Notice, without eihorting
all dasses of Citizens to refrain from asaerabUng in the mode as
proposed, and especially dissuades the Sailors from meeting In tbe
Park."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV; 699-700. The raeeting was
hdd, nevertheless. For the resolutions drawn up, see Ja 9, and for
the board's further action, see Ja 11.
Tbe toUowing memorid is presented to Mayor Willett by
seamen who assembled in the Park on this Saturday morning:
"Our situation is not only distreaaing, but truly alarming. The
Embargo lately levied upon our ahipping [see D 22, 1807] has not
only destroyed all employraent by Sea, but rendered it impossible
to gain a subsistence by our labor on shore. Our humble petition,
to you Sir, ia to know bow we are to act in this case, and to beg of
you to provide some means tor our subsistence during the winter,
should not the embargo be imraediately taken off. What has America to boast of but her Agriculture and Comraerce? The destruction ot one, will he the ruin ot the other.
" T h e greatest part ot the wages due us from our last voyages
is dready expended, and raore, we are akeady Indebted for our
boarding. By what raeans shall we discharge tbese debts? Should
we plunder, thieve or rob, the State prison will be our certain
" I n a handbill, this morning, You tried to diasuade ua from our
purpose, mentioning tbat proviaion waa made for objecta of pity.
We are not objects of pity yet, but shaU soon be, if there is not
some method taken tor our support. We are the most part hale,
robust, hearty raen, and would choose some kind of employment
rather than tbe poor house for a Uvdyhood. We hurably beg therefore, you wUl provide some means tor our subsistence, or the consequences may not only prove t a t d to oursdves, but ruinous to the
fiourishlng Commerce ot Araerica, as we ahall be neceasitated to go
on board fordgn vessds.
"Saturday Jan^ 9*h 1808."
The sailors "quietly dispersed on bdng assured by his Honour
that the Corporation would take their case into consideration."
On Jan. 11, the mayor presented the raeraorial, as a report ot his
proceeding, to the common council.—M. C. C. (1784-1S31), IV:
700-r.
Alderman John Binghara, chairman of the ways and means committee, reports to the coraraon coundl: " T h a t in order to provide
tor the Subsistence ot the Seamen of this port, thrown out of e
ployraen n consequence of the existing embargo [see Ja 9], they
luncey ot tbe U " States Navy who
has consented to recdve the Sailors in the Navy Yard, on conditli
of signing the Artides of tbe U'^ States Navy, to continue In service,
during tbeir own pleasure, and perform duty agreeably to his
orders, the Corporation agreeing to pay the amount of then maintenance, at the rate of twenty centa per ration for twenty four
hours, which includes victuals, drink, fuel, candles and accommodation tor lodging. Soap for washing to be an extra charge.
" T h e Committee recommend this arrangeraent to the Coraraon
Council, as thereby every Sailor in distress wiU be comfortably sup-

ported, and being removed frora town, and subject to the orders and Jan
discipline of the Navy, no ill consequences can reault to the peace n
of the city, trora their tumultuous associations. Thia meritorloua
dasa ot citizens, it Is confidently presuraed, wIU be perfectly satisfied with this plan for their iraraediate support. Whenever they
can do better Ihey wiU be at perfect liberty to leave the navy yard
and work for theraselves.
"Should the Common CouncU approve the measure, the Committee will arrange the details with Capt. Chauncey for the admission of the Seamen and charge of the rations.
" T o provide for that dass of citizens, who are capable of labouring and who are destitute of occupation, the Committee have
directed the Street Commissioner to examine how raany Carmen
and hands to load carts can be advantageously eraployed to fill the
coUect, and the raeana of providing earth for the purpoae: aod to
report Ordinancea to compel proprietora of low grounds in the
vicinity to co-operate with the Corporation.
"The Committee likewise contemplate the eipediency ot reducing Inclenberg hill on the Boston road, provided tbe frost shaU not
oppose insuperable obstacles.
"They will likewise direct the Street Comraiasloner to examine
tbe situation of Streets and lota tbat raay require to be regulated
and raised in the vicinity of Corlaers Hook, aod, if practicable and
not too oppressive to the proprietors, to report ordinances tor regulating and fiUing the same.
"These various objects may employ a considerable number ot
industrious persons at moderate wages, which may enable them to
support their families without becoming a public burden.
"For the maintenance of that class ot citizens tor whora labour
cannot be provided and who are incapable ot labouring, the Coraraittee propose to iasue rations of Soup and raeat, four times a week,
in proportion to the number ot their respective famiUes, agreeably
to the accompanying plan.
" T o conduct this measure, with tbe greatest possible economy,
the Committee are providing a Soup House in the Alms Hous^
which will be compleated by Thursday next; in the mean tirae part i d supplies are provided, adequate, it is presuraed, to tbe preaent
deraand."
On the coramittee's recommendation, the board passes a resolution empowering the committee of ways and means " t o adopt
such measures for the support of the Seamen and labouring dass
of the community, thrown out ot employment in consequence of
the existing embargo, and ot the indigent poor, by furnishing labour
or means of subsistence, as in thdr judgment raay appear rooat expedient; And that the said Cororaittee keep a regular account
of aU expencea incurred by thera, in fulfilling their engagements, and report, weekly, progress of their proceedings lo thia
Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 702-4, 713-15, 728, 737,
75'.
.
^
„
The common council refers to the committee ot defence " A
Letter from General Stevens to the Mayor, indosing a plan ot a
Radeau or Floating battery, calculated for the defence of this
harbour."—ilf. C.C. (1784-1831}, rV: 702. The origin alletter is
preserved in raetal fUe No, 34, city clerk's record-room. The original
drawing, in ink, dated Jan. i, 1808, and endorsed "Plan of a Radeau by General Stevens, Refd to Coram, of Defence," is preserved
in metalfile lettered "FUed Papers, 1804-1808," city clerk's recordroom. Without credit to Gen. Stevens, this drawing is reproduced
in Man. Com. Coun. (1860), 590, appended to an account of Monsieur Du Euc's plan of defence (see Ap 25, My 16, 1808).
The street commissioner presents to the common council " a
deed from the Corporation of Trinity Church to tbis Corporation
for sundry Stteets through their grounds between North Moore
and Christopher Streets, comprising
" i St Washington Street frora Chriatopher Street Southerly to
Hudson river.
2d Greenwich Street, from Brannon Street northerly to tbe extent of their lands.
3d Hudson Street, from North Moore Street to the Northerly
side of Vestry Street 87. feet 6 inches in width.
4"" Hudson Street, trora the North aide of Veatry Street, on both
Ides ot Llapenards landa, as far aa their land extends 65
teet ir ridth.
j t h Varick Street from North Moore Street to Vestry Sti-eet,
62J feet in width.
6*'' Varick Street from Vestry Street on both sides of Lispenards

"
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grounds, as tar as their land extends, 65 feet wide, reserving
as much as shall be covered by the steps of the Portico in
front of St John's Church.
7*h Beach Street, from Hudson Street to tbe eastern boundary ot
t h d r land.
8th Laight Street, trora Hudson Street to tbe eastern boundary of
their land.
9th Vestry Street from Greenwich Street to the eastern boundary
of thdr land,
lo'h Desbrosses Street, from Greenwich Street to Hudson Square.
i j t h Watta Street, frora Greenwich Street to Hudson Square.
12th Van Dam
I3*h Chariton
14*^ King
j j t h Hammersley
s thdr land eitends
16th Clarkson
18th Morton
19th Leroy Street from Hudson rive

0 Hudso

Street.

"Two Alleys each 25 feet in breadth, the one in the rear of S*
Johns Church yard, the other running frora Beach to Laight Streets
between Hudaon and Greenwich Streets and reserving to themselves, durmg the several leases now in existence, the rents therefrom and the premises so leased and warranting only against themsdves and such persons as may derive title under them, subsequent to the date of thek said deed."
The atreet comroisaioner recommends tbat this deed of cession
"be referred to the Committee appointed for the reviaion of Lawa
for thdr opinion of Its legal conatrucriou." The board refera it to
" t h e Attorney ot the Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 709io> 533-34The common council orders 'that Mr Lemaire prepare Frames
tor the portraits ot Governors Lewis and Tompkins and ot tbe
present Mayor."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 711. On June 6,
1808, Lemaire was paid S225 "tor frames tor public pictures."—
Ibid.,V: 163.
"Morgan's Patent Ways are In fuU operation, at Mr. John
Stevens's wharf, Hobuck, and ready to receive vessels under
one hundred and fifty tons."—^m. Ci(., Ja 13, 1808. See
F6.
"Citizen" writea to one of the newspapers: "Among the number of plans propoaed to obstruct the navigation, and ruin the harbour of New-York, I have seen none that appears to roe likdy to
be more ruinous in its consequences to this city than that ot erecting
bridges across the North and East rivera [see D 5, 1S07]. This
has been the topic for soroe tiroe past, and many eiertions have
been made to gain it popularity I hope, however, that a plan ot
auch moment to the public, wiU be studiously considered by tbe
citizens at large, before they tender their support to a proposal
which threatens such serious damage to this city."-—N. Y. Gaz.
©• Gen. AdV; Ja 16, 1808. See F 2.
The building committee (see My 26, 1803) makea the foUowing
report to the common council: " T h a t they have reduced the daUy
pay of the Journeymen Stone cutters at work at the New City
HaU, from 125 cents to One DoUar, and have now Twenty-five
Journeymen employed in tbat business for the same sum, tbat they
before paid Twenty.
"During the present eiigency [see Ja 9 and 11], the Committee
are of opinion, that the interests ot the City would be promoted by
employing an additiond nuraber ot Journeymen Stone cutters at
this reduced price. The workahops where they are employed can
convenientiy accomraodate a larger number, and are made very
comfortable by the means of stoves, and the Superintend ants ot
the Building assure us, that they can do as great a days work as
in the summer season. Should the Board sanction this measure,
the Cororaittee will only eroploy such additiond Journeymen who
have tamiUes, and from the preaent acarcity ot employment, would
become pensioners on the bounty of the Corporation. Thua a twofold good would result, the employment of our citizena who are in
distress, and their labour obtained at a reduction of 3,0 per cent
trora the usual rate of wages." The report is confirmed by the
board.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 719.
Tbe committee, appointed to confer with a committee of the
Free School (see D 28, 1807), reports " T h a t the present buildings
occupied by the State as an Araenal is illy adapted for that purpoae.

not being sufficiently extensive to accoraraodate the Artillery and
military implements belonging to the State.
" T h a t it is therefore expedient to assign to the State other
lands for that purpose either in
or
as the State shall
dect: and that in aucb caae the present building shaU revert to the

Jan
18

" T h a t if the state shdl assent to this arrangement, it will be
expedient to grant the new building and auitable adjacent ground
to the Truatees of the Free School, to be occupied aa long aa they
use the same for the purposes of their Institution; and on the
eipress condition that the said Truatees shall educate the children
of the Alms Houae gratuitously.
" T h e Comraittee can confidentiy recommend tbis plan. It will
accommodate the State in a more public and spacious Arsend. I t
wiU accoraraodate the Corporation in the education ot their poor
children. It wiU accommodate the Trustees ot the Free School
with a convenient place tor education; and it will redound to the
honour of the Corporation and the general good of the Community,
io the means it will afford tor the diffusion ot the blessings of
knowledge among the necessitous; an object of the first importance, and which has hitherto been neglected in this city, particularly as it respects the poor children under the care of the Corporation." The board confirms the report, and orders tbat the
aarae cororaittee "report a proper site for an Arsenal, together
with a map of the premises."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 717.
See F 8.
The committee on the subject of purchasing the Manhattan
waterworks (seeD 28, i8o7)roakea a report to the common council
in which they state "that in pursuance of thek appointment they
have conferred with a Committee of the Company, and find a
proper disposition on their part to promote the views of the Corporation, but that no alienation of the sdd water works can take
place without the sanction of the Legislature.
" I t has been generally understood and bdieved, that the right
of supplying this city with pure and wholesorae water, ougbt to be
vested in tbe Corporation, aa the constituted guardians of its prosperity. Previoua to the Inatitulion of the Manhattan Company,
this measure was recommended to the Corporation by a respectable and enlightened Committee, and although it unfortunately
faded, yet it has commanded the attention ot subsequent Boards,
and there has been no diversity ot opinion on the general expediency of bdng invested with the exdusive power; altho' there raay
have been at different periods variances in aentiraent with regard
to the mode and extent of executing it, and altho' obatacles from
various sources have hitherto interfered to prevent the accompllahment of this desireable object, when your Committee consider
the importance of this power, in supplying the citizens with good
water for domestic purposes, in guarding against the ravages of
fire and disease, in purifying the Streets, and in accoraraodating
the public buildings, they can not but earnesdy recoraraend to the
Corporation, the raost prompt and efficient raeasures tor obtaining it.
" I n i8o4[j.5'., Ag6, 27, andO 29], the year after the prevalence
of YeUow fever, the attention ot the Corporation was pointedly
drawn to this subject, with a view of preserving the public health,
and it was at that period generaUy conceded that the Island of New
York did not yidd a supply sufficientiy commensurate with the
public eiigencies, hut that recourse must be had to the river
Bronx or tbe Sawmill river in the county ot Westchester, and tbat
the water works ot the Manhattan Company, and their right of
supplying the cily with water, ought to be procured in order to
aid and promote this great object. The best mode of proceeding
at present in the opinion of your Committee is, by an application
to the Legislature for permission to purchase aU the rights of the
Manhattan Company in this respect and for power to pass aU
necessary Ordinances to protect and guard tbe rights vested in the
Corporation in consequence ot such purpose.
" T h e question, as to a auitable corapenaatlon to the Company
wiU be open for future treaty and adjustraent, and it tbey are unreasonable in their demands, the Corporation wiU not be bound to
accede to them." Consideration of this report is postponed untU
the next meeting (see Ja 25), and it is resolved that the committee
"exaraine and report to tbis Board at t h d r next meeting, whether
the said water works produce any and what annual revenue or any
and what annual loss."—M. C. C. (1734-1831), IV: 715-16. For
report on the Corapany"s revenues, see Ja 25.
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The coraraon councU resolves " t h a t John Pmlard, now City
Inspector and Clerk to the Common Council, be dismissed from
the several Offices holden by him, and he is hereby dismissed;"
alao that "Jacob Morton, now Comptroller," and "Richard Furman, now Superintendant of tbe Alms House," be dismissed from
thdr respective offices, and that they are "hereby dismissed." The
resolution is to lie over for consideration at tbe next meeting.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 725. On Feb. 15, the board voted to
dismiss Morton and Furman.—Ibid., V: 10, 11. On Feb. 22,
tbe board voted to disraisa Pintard.—Jii.J., V: 10, 21. Garril N.
Bleecker and Williara Mooney were chosen in the placea of Morton
and Furman, and Pintard was requested to retain his position until
his successor was appointed.-—Ibid., V; l o - i i , 22, 24. The dismiaads were the reault of the Republicans gaining a majority In
the coramon council (see N 17, 1807).
The common council ordains "that it shdl not be lawful tor
any person to plant any tree in any Street of this City, which is
less than forty feet wide, to the southward and westward ot Catharine Street and Fresh Water Pond. . . ."—Laws of Cily of N.Y.
(1808), 27.
By order ot the coramon council, a warrant tor S600 is issued
in favour of Col. John Trumbull, on account, "for the portraits
executing by him, for the Corporation."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
IV: 712. Trumbull's origind petition (MS.), tor an advance
of S500 or $600, is preserved In metal file No. 33, city clerk's
record-room. The portraits were ddivered on or about AprU 25
(q. v.).
Secretary ot War Dearborn sends to Vice-Pres. CUnton " a
sketch of part ot the harbor, and ot the blocks, chaina and chevauxde-frlze, propoaed aa an additional defence against the approach of
hostile ships to the city of New York." He adda: "By thia raode
of defence the objection to the contemplated Une of blocka is obviated, viz—such an obstruction to the course of the tide as might
effect the navigation of the river. This system will not occupy more
than from one fifth to one fourth ot the bed ot tbe barbour between
Bedlow's Island and Long Island, and consequently cannot have
any sensible effect on the course ot the tide." Measurements and
locations ot the blocka and a deacription of the chevaux de frize
are included. On Jan. 21, Clinton sent the sketch and description
to Gov. Tompkins, saying; "There is nothing new in the project
of chains. Tbey have been long in use, and have been considered
one ot the best obstructions against the passage of ships, when protected hy efficient batteries. The proposed chevaux-de-trize, i
i I know.
-Hastings,
Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U: 28-29.
The committee appointed lo investigate the reve
from the
Manhattan water works (see Ja 18) reports to the coi
in councU
that "the Capital Stock eipended. Including real
(Sr
Cost,)" is 823,466.47, the expense for "Reservoir, laying pipes
&c2 &ca" is $148,794.72; and the net revenue frora May 1, 1807 to
May 1, 180S will be Sio,o6i, "equal lo 6J per cent on the Capital
eipended." The comraittee also reports "that the real estate belonging to the Waterworks have, in the opinion of the Coramittee,
increased in value, since the term of purchase nearly 100. ^ c' and
that the revenue has on an average tor the last three years increased
10 ^ c* per annum." A motion, thereupon, to apply to the legidature tor permission to purchase the water worka is negatived by
the casting vote ot Mayor W i l l e t t . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), IV:
732-33. See, however, F 22, Commenting on this action, oneof the
newspapers aays: "This proceeding has been represented in the
Evening Post as originating from the Manhattan Company, for
the advantage ot its stockholders, and to the detriment of the city.
It is to free the Bank as weU as the Coraraon Council frora motives
and conduct ao unworthy, that thia paper is written. Two years
ago, the Coramon Council, unaoUcited and of its own sheer motion,
appointed a committee to apply to the Manhattan Corapany, lo
' ascertain whether they would dispose of the water works, and if so
upon what terms. The Bank appointed a committee to confer with
that of the Corporation. The two coraraittees conferred together,
but without coming to any decision. Since that tirae till recently
the business has slept. The comraittee of the Corporation, again unsolicited by and unknown to the Bank, aa I ara weU inforraed and
believe was latdy renewed—applied to the Bank, for a atateraent
of the income of the water works, with which they were furnished;
and upon thia statement the motion was made in the Common
Coundl on Monday last. There has been no solicitude on the part

of the Bank to transfer tbeir right. The Manhattan Company bas Jan.
discovered nothing like avarice in their dealings with tbe Corpora- 25
tion. At aU large fires, tbe city has had the benefit ot the plugs without making the leaat corapensation. The Bank bas permitted the
Corporation to erect three hydrants gratis. Instead of deraanding
of the Comraon Council 5000 doUars per ann. for the use of the
water, which a respectable roerober of a late board dedared they
deserved, the Bank has neither claimed nor been paid a cent. And
it has loaned to the Corporation one hundred thousand doUars at
sii per cent, while it has been paying to tbe board a dividend of
nine upon that amount of stock. So that tbe Bank in fact gratuitously bestows on the board an annuity ot S3000, besides eitending
to the d t y aU the advantages of their expensive water works.—
Surdy for so many benefits the Manhattan Company deserves
something better than misrepresentations of their motives and
conduct. . . ,"—^m. Cfl., F 1, 1808.
In an address to the legislature Gov. Tompkins says In part: 26
" . . . the late unprovoked and unprecedented attack upon the
frigate Cheapeake by a British vessel [aee Je 22, 1807], the unwarrantable pretensions ot Great Britain to arrest and bear away seamen from our ships upon the ocean, to intercept and destroy our
lawful commerce with nations with whom she is at war, and the
glaring infringements of the established principles of the law ot
nations, avowed and practised both by France and Great Britain,
have seriously impaired the rights, wounded the honour and
assailed the independence ot our country.
" T h e events have diminished the hope ot raalntaining peace
. . . and have produced the necessity of resorting to energetic
"Being thus circumstanced, it becomes our duty to be assiduous
in providing for the weffare and security of the persons and property of the Citizens of this state. The appeal to the general government for an effident and permanent fortification of the city ot
New York, has not failed to eidte tbeir serious attention to that
subject. The plan whicb has been undertaken, tbe degree to which
it has progressed, the operations conteraplated to be pursued, and
the measures to which your sanction is desired, wiU be communicated to you without dday.
"Although our anxiety is aUve lo the protection and safety of
the city of N . York, and although our eiertions to obtain complete
security for that important capital should continue ardent and
unceasing, we ought not, at the same tirae, to be unmindful of the
sposed situation ot our brethren upon the northern and western
frontiers of 01
n of three thouaand dollars, granted tor the purpose of
erecting a powder magazine near the city of New-York [see Ap 3,
1807], has not been eipended. The act contemplated a different
sdte from that on which the old magazine is situated, and the sura
appropriated proved inadequate to the purchase of another eligible
tract and the erection of a building. . . ."—Assemb, Jour., 3iat
The legislature authorises the coraraon council of New York
City "to reserve all that part of the water adjacent to the wharves
of said city, frora the eaat side of Coenties' sUp to the weat side of
Whitehall slip, for the sole accommodation of sloops and other market vessels using the trade of the said city from the 20th of March
until the 20th of December in each and every year; and that during
the tirae aforesaid, no registered or sea vessd shaU be suffered to
use the slips or wharves within the above described liraits, without
special perralssion."—Lotos ofN. Y. (1808) chap. i.
"A Merchant" enters the controversy over the advantages and 27*
practicabiUty of building bridges over the North and East rivers.
He says: " T h e scheme of building on the North River I conceive
to be entirely chimerical, and, if attempted, it would he proper
that tbe constituted authorities ahould enquhe whether it is not
a plan of foreign projection, to aid in injuring the weUare ot the
city, by obstructing the navigation at a certain period. But the
East River project bdng more practicable, and as the passage of
vessels of importance will be injured, it demands the most serious
invesrigation. The advantages wIU be sraaU in comparison with
tbe various disasters whicb wiU consequently happen. Two thirds
of the provisions. Sic. with which New York is supplied. Is brought
from the Hudson aod through the Sound. The supply from Long
Island is generdly conveyed in boats from the various inlets, and
the small proportion which is brought through Brooklyn, is easily
transported by means ot the terries. Whence then the necessity of
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1808 a junction between Long Island and New York? . . . Let a
Jan. candid man obaerve, the navigation of vesads during a flood and
27 ebb tide, and a wind not entirely favourable, let him remark the
various tackings which unavoidably lake place, and then determine, whether, within the narrow compass of a bridge tbose
raana;uvres could be performed without great hazard ot Uves and
property. To the vcaacls belonging to public service, the obstruction will be very material. Should our harbour be suddenly assailed,
or the flotilla called upon on an emergency, the bridge would be
of more injury than sorae ot the eneray's ahipa. An Inirolcal governit could not by any intrigue adopt a more secure plan
rupt the commercial iraportj e of New York, than by forwarding
the plan. . . . Better rr' t chevaui de frises be sunk, than
: of accident, could not be so easUy
bridges erected, which, in
"Further, the general
e of the people of Long Island and
New York are opposed to the measure, although it is by sorae supposed that the wdght of persond interest raay persuade the Legislature to sanction the plan. The modd has been advertiaed tor
eibibition, but it is not yet visible. If the ingenious projector
would eraploy his eminent talents in devising plans for the defence
and welfare ot New York, bis abilities would be applied to a more
beneficld object."—Am. Cit., Ja 27, 1808. See also remarks ot
"Citizen" in Pub. Adv; Ja 28, 1808.
Regular trade routes are in operation tor vessels, carrying cargoes and passengers, frora New York to Boaton, Savannah, Charleston, Richmond, Aleiandria, and New Orleans.—L'Oracle, Ja 27,
1808.
A coraraittee (called the WaUabout comraittee) baving been
appointed by the Tammany Society to take measures for carrying
into effect the long contemplated design of interring the
ot the Prison Ship martyrs, it raakes a report in whicl:
state: " T h a t tbe task coraraitted to them is one of a nature tne
raost solemn and impressive. The sufferings of our unfortunate
countryraen on board the Jersey and other Prison-ships, is a
therae on which the iraaginations of the survivors will never cease
to dweU and to wbich the commiserating eye ot humanity will never
cease lo advert. . , .
"Your committee, therdore, feeling anxious that no time
should be lost, beg leave to report in part, and respectfully to
"1st, That the Tararaany Society or Columbian Order , . .
do iraraediatdy proceed to the adoption of a plan for the purpose
of interring with suitable rites and ccreraonles the bones of our
countrymen who perished on board the Jersey Prison-ship, now lying on the shores ot the Wdlabout.
"2nd, Tbat as a part of thia plan, a circular letter be prepared,
containing a generd invitation, as weU to the friends and rdations
of those unfortunate persona, as to our fellow citizena at large, to
forward auch information aamay be In their possession, or knowledge
of the naraes, places of birth, age, rank and families of those persons. . . . This circular to be published by such of the editors
of newspapers in the United States as may think proper to insert
it, and to be sent to such persons as raay be likdy to afford particular information.
"3rd, That the different patriotic Societies and pubUc bodies
be invited to join in the arrangeraents, and to appoint committees
to confer with the Committee of Tammany Society. And particularly that the reverend the Clergy, and aU the Public Officers,
Military and Civil, of the town of Brooklyn, the Corporation
ot the city of New-York, the different MUitary Corps, aod
aU Officers of distinction tbat can conveniently be assembled,
together with the citizens at large, be requested to unite on the
"4th, The Committee do particularly recoraraend, that an
Orator be adected by the Society, for the purpoae of addressing the
assemblage which will be collected; the Society not to be confined
in thdr choice to a member of their body.
"5th, That a monument, of Araerican materials and workmanship, he erected, with suitable inscriptions, emblematical in its
design and eiecution, and descriptive ot the events we are about to
"6th, That measures be iraraediately taken tor defraying the
eipences incident to thia acrioua and important undertaking." The
report Is confirmed.—Account of the Interment of ihe remains of
11,500 Am. Seamen, Soldiers and Cilizens, who fell Victims la the

Cruelties of the British, 0•n board their Prison Ships al the Wdlabout Feb.
i
during the Am. Rev., etc:. (1808}, n - 1 6 . S e e F i l .
of the street coraraissioner, the coramon
"
council pasaea the following resolution: "Reaolved that the Street
Commiasioner lake order forthwith, to ascertain by actud survey
the heights of the surface of the aeveral Streeta between Cand and
Art Streeta and from Broadway to Varick Streeta in order lo fix a
permanent regulation ot the same; and tbat when the regulated
lines are adopted, by the Common Coundl, at least one substantial
markstone or Monument shall be placed at each intersection and
at the angular points where he may think necessary, particularly
to designate the several heights above high water raark: and that
a map and field book ot the said survey be raade to elucidate the
said regulated lines and the poaition and heights of the said Mark
stones or Monuments."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 745-46.
The canal coramittee reports to the common council that
Thomas Duggan ought to be paid for the part of his land included
in Cand St. and also that the grounds ot other proprietors will be
required for the street. The board thereupon directs the street
coraraissioner lo " apply to John Jay, Peter Jay Monro, the Rector
and inhabitants of Trinity Church, Thoraaa Duggan, Wdter
Bowne, John Mt'Caraman, Lewia Lorton, the Heira of Anthony
Lispenard, and all other persons interested io any lands, througb
which Cand Street, when laid according lo the existing resolutions
of tbis Board, will run, and that he have power to treat, on behalf
ot this Board, with dl such proprietors, tor so mucb of their lands respectivdy, as may be required for the said Street."—M.C.C. (1784l83i),IV: 470,581-82,593,638,664,739-40,760. See also descrip.
of Pl. 83-b, I I I ; 559. For the comraissioner's report, see F 15.
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The common council allows 82,000 to the ways and means
committee (for use in rdieving unemployraent and consequent
distress).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), IV: 735. For other .allowances,
see ibid; IV: 762, etc.
A petition ot John Stevens (seeD 5, 1807) "praying tor leave to
present a biU for incorporating a company, tor the purpose of erecting bridges across the North and East rivers, opposite the city of
New-York," is read in the state senate and referred to a committee.
—Senate Jour; 31st sess., 26. Tbe report being approved, a bill was
introduced " t o incorporate the New-York bridge corapany."—
Ibid; 31st sess., 33-34- On Feb. 12, the committee of the whole, to
whom the bill had been referred, "reported progress, and asked and
obtained leave lo sit again."—Ibid,, 31st seas., 49. Thereafter,
there is apparently no report on the bill. For further criticism of the
plan, s e e F 6 .

"

Another citizen writes to the press in opposition to John Stevens'splan tor building bridges at New York (see D 5,1807 and F 2 ,
1808). He says! " T h e erection of Bridges across the North and
East Rivers having excited considerable interest among almost aU
classes of citizena, both in town and country, and as the hitherto unrivalled prosperity of New York may, with propriety, be attributed
to the unobstructed situation ot the harbor a great portion of deep
reflection and ddlberate enquiry should be exercised prior to commencing an undertaking, which would, in any way, injure the
navigation, unless resorted to tor the purpoae of preventing the
approach ot an hostile force. . . . The navy-yard ia eatabUahed
at the Wallabout. Our navy will be soon increased, both in size
and nuraber. Large vessels cannot, without danger, come through
the Sound, and the main channd is througb the Narrows. According to the intended plan, the bridge over the East river will be built
on or near the spot where the last tackings are generdly made to
gdn the navy-yard. . . . In fine, in a political, coraraerclal, and
generd consideration, the consequences wiU be serious. Pause!
tdlow-citizens, and reflect before it is too late. . . ."—Pub.
AdV;T6, 1808.

2

6

"Morgan's Patent Waya" (see Ja 13), a device tor "heaving up
and repairing veasels of any size under 150 tons," now stationed at
Hoboken "opposite the State Prison," are advertised with an en- ~
graving of the invention.—Am, Cit., F 6, 1808.
The coraraon council approves a raeraorial to the legislature
8
stating that the arsenal in the city (aee Ja 18) is "far from being
suitable for the purpose, as it is not sufficiently eitensive lo contain
the mUitary stores and iraplements which belong to them," and
asking permission to grant the building to the "Trustees of the
Free School" on condition that they educate the childten in the
almshouse. The board offera the state a corporation lot 21a ft.
square, bounded by White, Elra, Sugar Loaf, and CoUect Sts.,
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tor the erection ot a new arsenal, or the cboice of two other lots
between Elm and Collect Sts. The memorial is accompanied by a
map (reproduced in tbe rainutes) which shows the three lots.
—M, C. C, (1784-1831), IV: 752-54; Assemb. Jour; 31st sess.,
213-14. See Mr 19 and My 7.
The coramon council refers to the committee of ddence "A
Plan tor fortifying the Narrows," by WiUiara Bridges, city surveyor, which baa been laid before the board.—M. C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , I V ; 749.
In accordance with its report ot Feb. i (3. v.), the Wallabout
commiltee ot the Tammany Society issues a circular relative to
the projected Interment ot the remains of the Jersey Prison Ship
victims. I t says in part! "Various attempts have been made to
accorapUsh this important and interesting object [see, e. g; Ja 31,
1803, and D 10, 1804). But individud exertions have hitherto
proved incompetent; and the public sensibility, too rauch occupied
by other considerations, has not as yet been sufficientiy eicited hy
tbe appeala that have been raade to it. . . .
" T h e Society by which this Coramittee Is appointed are encouraged to think . . . tbat their eiertions to rescue from obUvion, and place on an impcriahable basis, the memory of a large
portion [Footnote aaya: " T h e number of American Prisoners who
perished on board the Jersey Prison Ship Is supposed to be about
11,500."] ot those who perished in the revolutionary contest will
meet with suitable countenance and support. . . .
"They have accordingly appointed this Commiltee, and invested them with powers to forra a plan tor the Interment ot that
portion of the Remains of our Countrymen now lying on the
shores of Long Island. Tbe Commiltee have procured from John
Jackson, Esq. on whose farm they were deposited, and where they
now lie, a Deed ot a piece of ground, conspicuously and advantageously situated, being near the bead of the Navy Yard, and which
wiU not be affected by any regulations that raay hereafter take
place. He has already planted sorae trees ot an appropriate description on the spot sdected, and has given to the Society permission to inter the bones in such raanner and with such solemnities
as they may think proper. . . .
" . . . the rdatlves and friends of those unfortunate peraons,
and dso our tdlow-citizens at large, are requested to forward iraraediately, either to Benjamin Romain, Esq. Grand Sachem of
Tammany Society, John Jackson, Esq. or the Chairraan ot the
Committee [Jacob Van Devoort], by mall, or other safe conveyance such information aa may be in their possession or knowledge
of the Names, Places ot Birth, Age, Rank and Families of those
persons; together with such circurastances respecting each as may
be interesting, and particularly auch aa rdate lo their situation and
aufiering on board the said ship. , . .
" A procession will take place composed of different Societies,
Public Bodies, and tbe Citizens at large, and Military Honors
will he paid on the occasion.—An Eulogium wiU be delivered to
tbe assemblage by a suitable character, due notice ot which will he
given to the public." As " i t is desirable that the monuraent conteraplated to be erected, should exhibit a finiahed apeclmen of
American taste and patriotism, and wiU consequently be eipensive
m its materials and workraanahip," contribuliona are solicited to
defray the cost which is estimated at about $10,000,—From origind
(which waa encloaed in a letter to Pres, Jefferson) in Biiby Jefferson
CoUection. A printed copy of the letter was sent to tbe recorder on
Feb. 24, and Is now preserved in raetal file No. 33, city clerk'a
record-room. It came before the coramon council on March 7 (q.v.).
"The Araerican Academy ot the A r t s " is incorporated by act of
the legislature.—LflTHi ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 6. The aoclety had
been organized in 1802 (q. v, Je 30, O 27, and D 3) aa the N. Y.
Academy of Fine Aria.
A report Is submitted hy tbe street commissioner concerning
"the Proprietors ot ground required for Canal Street" (see F i).
John Jay, Peter Jay Monro, and Dorainick Lynch, who own all
the ground "through which Canal Street wiU run on the East dde
of Broadway," offer to cede aa much ot their property as Is needed
tor Canal St., as well as for Elm and Crosby Sta., on condition that
they are released from all charge tor opening Canal St. west of
Broadway.
John Cameron owns a "two Story frame house and one lot of
ground in Broadway at the corner of and upon the grounds required
for Canal Street," the lot being 25 ft. on Broadway and 100 ft.
along Canal St. For theae prenaises he asks £8,500.

Thoraas Duggan, for his plot bounded upon Broadway and Feb.
running 100 ft. west, containing about 5,000 sq. ft., asks j2,ooo, and i j
tor two plots west, containing about 17,000 aq, ft., he asks $12,200
additional. Other ownera of property west of Broadway were Walter Bowne, Trinity Church, hdra ot Anthony Lispenard, etc. The
report is ordered to lie for consideration.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 5-8. See also descrip. of Pl. 83-b, H I : 561. See, further.
The common council is inforraed that the "Labourera employed "
in taking Mud out of the Collect have, in the courae of the last
week, been totaUy discharged." The expenses for three weeks'
work amounted to $576.55 besides the dally rations issued at the
almshouse. On the same day, John Meghan is paid $54,24 for
"carting earth to CoUect S'," and John Bingham is given $500 " t o
pay Carmen employed at the CoUect."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 2, I I . See also ibid; V: 40, 57.
" T h e First Troop of Flying ArtiUery, will meet To-raorrow 19
Evening, the 1 0 " ' Inat. at the Riding House in Magazine-street, at
half past 3 o'clock P. M., mounted in Undress Uniform, with Caps
and Sabres. Members, whose horses are not in Town, and cannot procure such, will attend on Foot."—N. Y. Com. Adv., F ig,
1808.
De Witt CUnton is aworn in aa raayor. He replaces Marinus 22
Willett (aee Mr 16, 1807).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 12. CUnton
had been mayor from 1803 to 1807 (aee O 29, 1803). He waa aucceeded by Jacob RadcUff in 1810 (q. o., Mr 5).
The common coundl approves a report of Street Commissioner "
Hunn which recommends that, before the grounds north of Canal
St. between Broadway and Varick St. are regulated, profiles be
made of the atreets latdy ceded by Trinity corporation north of
Spring St., "otherwiae errora raay occur in filing the lines tor the
course of the water, whicb it may be difficult afterwards to correct."
Hunn adds that the "great eitent ot the low grounds, northwesterly of the dwelling late of Col. Burr [Richmond HiU[, and
which is intersected by Varick St., wiU make it necessary to be very
particular with respect to the surveys in that vidnity, especiaUy
as it wiU be impracticable to convey the water the wbole distance
from the Bridge in Art Street, without the aid of a Subterraneous
paaaage, or Canal," and adviaes that stones be placed, "designating
the present as well aa the intended heights." He also recommends
that Clarkson St. be opened, aa it wIU tacilitate "the communication to the aouth aide of Greenwich."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
18-20.
By a vote of i t to 5, the common council adopts a petition to "
the legidature stating tbat "various plans have been suggested at
difierent rimes to furnish tbe said City with an abundant supply ot
water for tbe preaervation ot tbe pubUc hedth aod the prevention
ot fires. That in the adoption of proper measures to obtain this
Important object, it may be adviseable to obtain a transfer ot tbe
righta ot the Manhattan Company in tbat respect.
"Your Memorlallats therefore without considering themselves
in the least compromitted [sic] to make the said purchase, and
without intending to do so, unless the most favourable terms can
be obtained, and unless the interests of the city shaU require it, do
hereby represent to the Legidature their desire that a Law, authorizing such transfer, may pass."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 22-24.
The law was passed on March 25 (q-v.).
There is laid before the common council a report of "the Imple- ^e
ments, SmaU arma and Amunition tor the defence of the State of
New York." This Indudes warlike stores in hand and those required. I t is referred to the committee ot defence.—Frora tbe
origind Ust (MS.) in metal file No. 34, city derk's record-room. See
dso M- C- C- (1784-1831), V: 25.
The coramon council resolvea "that this Board, confiding In the "
solicitude of the Honourable the Legislature of thia State to obtain
sufficient protection for the port and city of New York, submit to
their wisdom and discretion the propriety of making such cessions
to the United States both of Soil and Jurisdiction as may be necessary to carry into effect this iraportant object."—M. C. C. (17841S31), V: 25.
The road coraraittee ia authorised to cause aa much earth to 29
be removed from Art St. "between Broadway and the Bridge"
(the bridge in Art St.—see F 22) as may be necessary to open the
road to a width sufficient to aUow two carriages to pass in safety.—
M.C.C. (1784-1831), V: 35.
reports to the common coundl that "
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Trinity corporation is wiUing "to cede all the reraainder of the
ground required ot thera for Canal Street lo the Corporation ot
New York upon the same conditions as has been proposed by M''
Jay and Mr Lynch: viz' that they are not to be assessed for any
ground further required for Canal Street, or for tbe removd of any
buildings or obstruction t h e r e i n . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), V: 32.
This was accepted on March 21.—Ibid, V: 62. See D 14, 1809.
The committee on the Collect Pond is authorised to adopt
measures for the reraoval ot mud trora it.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V; 40. A week later, the attention ot the "Dirt Coramittee" was
called to tbe offensive black raud, "raised frora the bottom of the
Collect, by the pressure of the incumbent earth thrown into it to
fill it up."—Merc Adv; Mr 10, 1808.
Tbe Regents report to the legislature that the College of Pbyaiciana and Surgeons (see Mr 12, 1807) "bas been duly organized,
and professors and lecturers appointed, for teaching tbe various
branches of medicd education. . , .
" T h e Regents of the University being satisfied this institution
is important to the weffare of the people ot this state, respectfully
recoraraend it to the patronage ot tbe legislature."—Assemb. Jour;
'

A "concourse ot Labourers out of employment" assembles in
the lobby of the city hall, and a committee from the body represents
to the common council their distress and inability to support their
families. The labourers are directed to meet the coraraittee of waya
and means (of the coramon coundl) at the alrashouae on March 8.
The board also appoints a committee "to confer with Captain Whylley. Commandant at Fort Columbus, on the subject of employing
as raany labourers as possible on the public works at Governor's
island."—M.C. C. (i784-i83i),V; 46. See Mr 14.
The common council recdves an application "from a Comraittee of Tammany Society, respecting the interraent of the rdics of
American Seamen, who perished on board the Jersey Prison Ship,
at tbe Wallabout during the revolutionary War, requesting tbe concurrence and co-operation of tbe Corporation," This ia rderred to
a coramittee.~M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 42, The application was
a copy of the circular letter of Feb. n (q.v.). For the committee's report, see Mr 28.
The wooden drain on the west side of Broad St., which "has
lain since the year 1790 when the pavement was taken up and
altered trora the old method of conveying the water through the
centre of the Streets," ia obstructed. The comraon council orders
that it " b e opened and repaired as tar as it may be deemed, upon
examination to require it; and if so rotten as lo he irreparable, that
a new drain be constructed ot wood: but that it a majority of the
proprietors, immediatdy interested, shall. In two weeks, signify
their assent, that then, and in that case, the same shdl be constructed and laid with brick."—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 44-45.
See also ibid., V: 92-93.

The collectors of the Second, Third, Fifth, Siith, and Seventh
Warda coraplain to the common council that it Is very difficult
to collect taxes in those wards, "owing to the entire stagnation ot
business, in consequence of the present situation ot public affairs."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 42, 52-53.
" A Meraorial of Thoraas Duggan and others, requesting that
legal measures may he taken to reraove the House ot John McCararaon, which encumbers Canal Street," is referred to a coraraittee,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 42.
WiUiam Bridges is reraoved from the office of city surveyor.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 46. For his reappointment, see April
10, 1809.
I
The state authorises the commissary of military stores to purchase one half acre of ground in New York City for the erection of
the new powder magazine (see Ap 3, 1S07, and Ja 26, 1808), and
appropriates a further sura of $1,000 for the building.—Ltruis af
N. Y. (1808), chap. 48.
4
Col. Hatch, of Boston, eihibits to the common council " a
Modd ot a Floating Battery;" and it is referred lo the committee of
ddence.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 58,
'
Secretary of War Dearborn writes to Recorder Van Wyck that
in accordance with Van Wyck's request he has given orders " t o
employ as great a nuraber ot labourers aa can be convenientiy eraployed to advantage at the different works in and about your d t y
and harbor."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 58-59.
A memorial ot Archibald Gracie and others "praying the ioterpoaition of thia Corporation to obtain frora the Legislature a grant

ot part ot the public ground attached to the government House for
the purpoae of eitending Bridge Street from WhitehaU Street to
the Battery" ia referred to a committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1S31),
V: 50. See Mr. 21.
By act of the legislature, the Seventh Wnrd is divided into two
parts, one of the parts to be hereafter deaignated as the Tenth
Ward. The prearable states that the voting population of the
Seventh Ward "greatiy exceeds the nuraber ot dectors of any ot
the other warda," and it has been "found impracticable to coUect
the votes . . . for representatives In the legislature ot this state,
or for members of the common coundl , . , within the periods
for such purposes allowed by the law." The aet further provides
that in future elections the polls shall reraain open "for the period
of three d ays."—LITUJJ ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 49. See also M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 33. J5>76.
The state having already been authorised by the legislature to
deed to the United States certain parcels of land on Staten Island
and Long Island for fortifications (Laws ofN. Y., 1807, chap. 51),
the act is now extended to the lands covered by water, between
Long and Staten Islands and below the south bounds ot tbe city
and county of New York; also to certain landa in the city and
county of New York, and to lands covered by water therein;
and the law authorises that EUis or Oyster Island may be purchased or taken by law.—Ibid. (1S08), chap. 51.
On April 27, the sheriff of New York County published a notice
that he waa comraanded by the court of chancery to inquire what
loss would be austained by the owners and tenants ot Ellis or Oyster
Island by taking this island for fortifications, and that he would
execute the writ on May 14 next by taking poaaesaion.—Public
Adv; Ap 28, 1808. See dso Gerard, Cily Water Rigkis, Streets,
and Red Estate, 45. See My 16 and N 4.
The legislature passes an act eropowering the governor to
choose one ot the three lots offered by the city tor a new arsend
(seeF 8), and appropriating $13,000 for the erection and equlpraent
of the building.—L,iu;i ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 61. See dao M. C. C.
(i784-i83i),V: 76.
The common council adopts a raeraorial to the legislature asking
that " n o bill may be passed by which the insurance of Lottery
Tickets shaU recdve the sanction of law."—iW. C. C. (1784-1831),
V; 64. See dso Mr 4, 1807,
The road coramittee give orders for finishing the ends of tbe
bridges on Manhattan Ave.,: ear the powder house, and for reducing Inclenberg Hill on Bost< n Road.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
61. See also ib'id, V: 96.
The comraittee on the petition for the extension of Bridge St.
(see Mr 14) reports to the common council that " this arrangeraent
wiU considerably iraprove the southern district ot the city by adding
to its beauty, convenience and hedth, and that as the Legislature
are now about making a cession to the United Slates ot the ground
through which this Street must pass, a proper aeaaon presents to
make the appUcation." The coramittee urges, however, " t h a t no
considerations ought to interfere with the views or plans of the
United States, and that the application for a reservation sufficient
for this object should be made on condition only that a Sufficiency
ot ground wiU stUl remain for the United States, and that it wiU
not interfere with the design or plan of the Chid Engineer." The
report ia referred to the counsd and attorney ot the board with directions to prepare a draft of a raeraorid to the legislature.—Jlf.C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 60-61. See Mr 28.

'

The legislature authorises the president and directors ot the
Manhattan Co. to lease or seU thdr water-works lo the city, and
to retain their other rights aod privileges tor 30 years.—Laws of
N. r . (180S), chap. 88. See also Com. AdV; Mr 22, 1808, and L'Oracle, Ml 30, 1808. The water-works, however, were not purchased
by the city.—See Mr 28.
As Henry Remsen, Saraud M. Thomson, and otbers have
represented that they and their associates "have become proprietors
ot the bridge built across Harlera river frora Harlera to Morrissania,
and of the lot of ground and dwdling-house adjoining thereto,"
the legislature incorporates them aa "the Harlem bridge company."—JLaifi ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 71. The bridge referred to
waa the Coles Bridge erected in 1796 (aee Mr 24 and N 24, 1795)It was the firat bridge buUt across tbe Harlera River at Third Ave.
—L. M. R. K,, n i : 926.

:

The senate and assembly pass the foUowing joint resolution:
" T b a t the senators and representatives of thia state. In the con-

'
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gress of the United States, be requested to represent in t
earnest raanner to the national government, the eiposed s
of the port of New-York, and the urgent necessity, in the present
raenacing atate of our exterior relationa, ot raaking and applying
auch appropriation a ot raoney aa raay be fully adequate to the protection of that Iraportant part of the atate; and that they be further requeated to represent the destitute condition of our seamen,
the danger of their migrating 10 foreign countries for employment,
and the imperious conaideraliona of justice, humanity and policy
which combine In favor of ameUorating the situation of that meritorious description of dtizens, and of securing tbeir services in
defence ot thdr country."—Senate Jour,, 31st sess., 207; Assemb,
Jouc, 31st sess., 331.
Tbe cororaittee to which was referred the coraraunication regarding the burial of the reUcs ot the Jersey Prison Ship raartyrs
(see Mr 7) reporta lo the coramon council " T b a t they have taken
the subject of that communication into consideration and while it
brings to thdr recoUection an event which must awaken the sensibility of every American citiieo, still it seems to have been reserved
for the Tammany Society alone to have rescued from oblivion and
place on an imperishable basis the raemory of a large portion of our
unfortunate but much lamented fdlow citizens who perished defending the precious rights of our Uberty and independence.
"Your Coraraittee are therefore ot an opinion that the interment of the bones of our unfortunate countryraen in the raanner as
proposed will be the raeans ot transraitting to posterity an event
which wiU be deeply engraved on the hearts of every American.
"Feeling 00 an occasion of this nature the Importance ot the
e] do highly approve of the laudable and patriotic
s adopted by Tammany Society, and do recommend tbat
we give to an undertaking of this nature every encourageraent that
may be consistent with the duties of the Coramon Council." The
board thereupon resolves that it does "highly approve ot the
patriotic raeasures taken by the Taramany Society or Columbian
Order tor interring the reraains ot the Araerican Searaen, soldiers
and Citizens who periahed on board the Jersey Prison Ship during
the revolutionary war with Great Britain, and that we will cheerfully cooperate with the aaid Society by all proper means in carrying the aame into effect." A committee ia appointed "for the purpose of conferring with the Tammany Society and forming general
arrangements."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 70-71. See My 16.
In accordance with the report of March 21 (q. v.), the comraon
council adopts a petition to the legislature asking for a grant ot land
to enable it to continue Bridge St. "through the ground adjacent to
the . . . Governraent House to the Battery." A draft of a blU
for thia purpoae is alao approved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831). V: 7 1 71. The desired law was passed on April 8 (q. v.).
De Witt Clinton writes to Henry Remsen, president of the Manhattan Co.; " I do not think it would be prudent to purchase real
property in N York at present. I am indined to believe that our
foreign rdations will render aU properly in that place Insecure."—
Frora origind in N. Y. P. L.
The street coraraissioner reports to the common council "that
the walks in every part of the city have become so rauch broken,
and in raany places so dangerous to passengers, that very repeated
applications are made to hira to cause them to be repaired which he
ia unable to do, but in a very liraited raanner, as he haa no person
under him at present to perform that duty." Two men are transferred from the cily inspector's to the atreet coramiaaioncr's department to perform the duties raentioned.~iVf. C, C. (1784-1831),
V: 73-74For an account ot conditions In New York at this time, due to
the embargo, aee Lambert's description under Nov. 24, 1B07.
An act ia paased by the legislature changing the name of " T h e
Society for estabUshiog a Free School in the City of New York"
(see F 19, 1805) to the "Free School Society ot New York."—Louij
ofN. Y. (1S08), chap. 99.
Street Coraraissioner Hunn reports to the common councU
" that a very good WeU has latdy been discovered in Barley Street
neat Broadway in a dangerous situation which has been covered
up some time In consequence of its being on the line of the Street
and that an old building covers the north side ot the wall ot the
Wdl, to which il answers as part of the foundation.
"That There are no Wdls within a reasonable distance of
this place, and it would be much to tbe convenience of the neighbourhood if it was raade usdul: in order to do which it will be

only neceasary for the Superintendant ot repairs to lead it to the I
Curb in the usual way." The board thereupon directs the superintendent to "open said Well and fix a Pump."—M. C. C. (17841831), V; 83-84.
Dr. Hoaack presents a memorial to the legislature asking it to
purchase bis botanic garden and to give him in payment some
of the public lands. This Is referred to a committee.—Assemb.
Jour., 31st sess., 393. On April 7, the committee reported that
it was too tate in the session to give the matter " t h a t ddlberate
attention which its iraportance justly merits," and recoraraended
that Dr. Hosack resubmit bis petition next session.—Ibid., 31st
sess., 414. See Mr 1, 1809.
The state appropriates $100,000 " t o aid and expedite the
defence of the city and port of New-York."—L.Koi ofN. Y. (1808),
The corner-stone of the vault which is to contain the rdics ot
the American prisoners who perished on hoard the Jersey prisonship (see F 11) is laid on this day. A procession, conalating of
U. S. marines, private citizens, coraraittees ot different aocletiea,
the Tararaany Grand Sachem, "the Father of the Council," the
orator ot the day, the Wallabout committee, and a detachment
ot artiUery, march frora the old ferry al Brooklyn to the ground
choaen. The stone beara the following inscription: " I n the narae
of the spirits of the departed free—Sacred to the raeraory of that
portion of Araerican Seamen, Soldiers, and Citizens who periahed
on board the Priaon Shipa of the British at the Wallabout during
the revolution.
"This is the corner stone of tbe vault erected by the Tammany
Sodety or Columbian Order, which is to contain thek remains.
The ground for which was bestowed by John Jackson—Nassau
Island, Season ot blossoms. Year of the discovery the 316th of
the institution the I9tb, and of American Independence the
32d." An oration is ddivered by Joseph D . Fay.—Am. Cit; Ap 5
and 12, 1808. See alao Account of tke Interment of 11,;oa Am.
Seamen, Soldiers and Citizens, wko fell victims of the cruelties of
the British, on board their Prison Skips al the .Wdlabout during
the Am. ReV; etc. (1808), 49-60, where the date is erroneoudy
given as AprU 13.
Pope Pius VII creates a Suffragan See at New York. This
new diocese comprised the atate of New York and the eastern part
of New Jersey.—Fa dey. Hist, of St. Patrick's Cathedrd, 49. See
dso Catholic Encyci, S I : 21 et seq.
The legislature grants lo the common council "so much of the
pubUc ground adjacent to the government house in the city of
New-York, aa shall be necessary to open and extend Bridgestreet in continuation frora its present limita to the battery,"
provided the eitension ot the street does not interfere with the
plans ot the federal governraent for defensive preparations.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 168. See Mr 14, 21 and 28, and My 2.
"This afternoon at 4 o'clock will be launched trora the Ship
Yards at Hoboken, a beautiful Steara Boat, built by Mr John
Floyd tor Col. John Stevens. . , . Boata wiU be in readiness to
convey passengers across trora the Hoboken Ferry-House, No.
76 Vesey street. . . ,"—,^m, Ci/., Ap 9, 1808.
The legislature passes "An Act for the further Encouragement 1
of Steam-Boats, on the Waters of this State," which extends
the Fulton k Livingston monopoly of steara navigation on the
Hudson five years for every additional boat they ahaU eatabliah, provided the whole terra ot their privilegea shall not eiceed
30 years.—Laws ofN. Y; 1808, chap. 225.
The legislature authorises the comptroUer to reserve the upper '
room ot the government house for the use ot the Araerican Academy ot Arts (see F 12).—Laws ofN. Y. (1808),chap. 240 (§44).
The apartraents of the Academy in the governraent houae were
opened to visitors on Jan. 10, 1810 (q.v.)
The legislature authorises the surveyor-general to sdl $1,000 '
worth of state lands two years after the passage of this act, and
to appropriate the raoney "towards the interment at tbe WaUabout
on Long Island, of the relics of those American citizens, who
perished in the Jersey prison ship during the revolutionary war,
and towards the erection of a suitable monument, commemorating their merits and sufferings in the cause ot their country."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1808), chap. 223.
The coramon council ordera a public stocks put up in the '
brideweU yard.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 94.
A petirion of Lois Keefe, "present keeper of the Flagstaff at '
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the Battery," is presented to the common council, asking that
she be "continued in her station, and offering, it required, an
annual rent of $200 for the privilege." The petition is rderred
to the finance committee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 87. See
also Ibid; IV; 675; V: 77. On May 16, the common council
granted the request, on condition that she pay $225 per annum,
quarterly, tor one year troro May i.—Ibid; V: 127. See Ag 8.
Under the heading "Removal" (meaning bis removal from hia
"London H o t d , " which, in 1807, he renamed the "Washington
Hold"—see Ja 29, 1806; JI 3, 1807), Robt. Dyde announces
" t h a t he will in a short tirae open tor Public entertainment,"
under the narae of "Mount Vernon Hotel," the "noble, spacious
elegant and healthy situated Houae on the Banks of the Eaat
River, near tbe 5 mile stone, on the Harlera Road, built by CoL
Smith, and now the residence of Mr. Robertson."—Am. Cit.,
Ap II, 1808.
On June 27, Dyde advertised that the house was opened for
guests. He made a feature ot dinner parties, "Not exceeding
three hundred, can be accommodated." "Gentieraen who wiah
lo Board out of the d t y during the suramer will find thia a raost
delightful rituation; there ia fine fiahiog, shooting, salt water
.bathing, eiceUent stabling, and grass tor their horaes.
"The distance by water is not more than four milea. The docks
are opposite the centre ot BlackweU's island; boats can he easily
procured at Fly-raarket, or New Ferry stairs. . . . Mr. Dyde
is determined . . . to make use of no extortion, he earnestly
entreats the pubbc to give bira encouragement . . .
"A quantity ot fine Green Turtle of aU sizes constantiy on
hand, fatting in a Crawl made for that purpose in the Eaat River
. . . Turtle Soup, every day during the season.
"Gentlemen arriving at this port for the benefit of their hedth
are invited to a view of this beautiful situation."—Pub. Adv.,
Je 27; Am. Cil; Je 28, 1808. See, turtiier, S 13.
Trinity vestry orders "that a proper Deed be executed, ceding
the Portion ot Cand Street" bdonglng to Trinity to the city, on
condition tbat the church will not be assessed for any further
ground needed for the street, or for the removal of any buUdings
or obstructions therein.—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
The Northwest Reformed Dutch Church on Sugar Loaf (Franklin) St. near West Broadway Is dedicated.—J(^. Y. Gaz. & Gen.
AdV; Ap 13, 1S08. I t reraained there until 1854, when the congregation reraoved to 23d St, between 6th and 7th Avea.—Corwin's Manud, 1004. On May 23, 1870, the corner-stone of a new
church was laid at the nortb-eaat corner of Madison Ave. and
57th St. This churcb was dedicated on Oct. 22, 1S71.—Exercises
al Laying of Corner-Slone, 1870; Program of Dedication, 1871.
See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 936.
The comraon council orders a schoolraaster appointed for the
almshouse.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 99. No record of auch
appointment has been found, and no payments to an almshouse
schoolmaster appear in the minutes. The arrangements made by
the city wltii the Free School Society (see Ja 18, F 8, Ag 8, 1808,
and D 11, 1809) probably obviated the necessity ot the appointraent. Interest in the spiritual needs of the inmates ot the almshouse is manifest at this sarae time. Rev. John Stanford, a dergyman ot the Baptist persuasion who never presided over a parish
in the city, preaches tor the first tirae at the almshouse by inviiation.—Sommers, Memoir of John Stanford (1835), 111. In June,
1813 (q.v.), he became chaplain of the city's humane and charitable
institutions, and for nearly two decades thereafter served those
institutions most advantageously.
The common council orders the comptroller to "prepare a
grant to the State ot New York of tbe soil under water in tront
of the ground bdonging to tbe State Prison."—.W. C. C. {17841831), V: 99.
"M"". [Edward] Savage, proprietor of the Muaeura, we understand, is fitting up at a considerable eipence the large buUding
at the corner of Warren-street and Broadway, originally built
tor a Military Academy; where he intends to exhibit Philosophical,
Astronomical, and Optical Experiments. It is probable he wiU
remove the Museura to tbe same building. . . ."—Merc Adv.,
Ap 20, 1808. The building was named tiie "Lyceum."—J6/(/.,
My 14 and 19, 180S, See dao My 26.
Fulton's stearaboat (see N 20, 1807) leaves New York for
Albany. "Since the last season, this boat has been lengthened
20 feet, her machinery renewed, and strengthened and ber accom-

modations made not only degant, but extremely comfortable.
. . . this boat as she now stands, has cost the proprietors 80,000
dollars."-iV. Y. Gaz. iS Gen. Adv; Ap 26, 1808. (Society Lib.)
Richard Varick De Witt, in 1858, thus described the dtered vessd:
" T h e old North River, as it was familiarly called, was an enlargement and reconstruction ot the Clerraont, the experiraental
vessd first built by Mr. Fulton.
" T h e huU must have been about 150 feet long and 18 wide
and ahout 8 teet deep trora the bow for 126 feet. Thence for 24
feet the stern was elevated above the main deck about three teet
forraing a quarter deck which covered the Ladies Cabin and the
lobby between that cabin and the main or dining cabin. Tbe
descent into this lobby was by 3 or 4 steps in the centre ot the
vessel. The starboard corner ot the lobby forraed the captain's
office, the larboard corner the passage Into the dining cabin. In
front of the Engine Roora which occupied the waist of the Vessel,
was a smdl tront cabin, and between that and the bow a torecastie for the crew. The engine occupied the centre ot the ri
e side for a kitchen and on tbe other for a
pantry and bar.
" T h e boat was rigged with a smaU raast passing up through
the quarter deck carrying a boora and gaff main sail and a larger
raast and top mast forward of the engine, carrying a fore-guard
and square sail, over which was set a flying lop sail. On a fire
stay eitending to a short bow-sprit, was a jib, and studding sails
were at tiraes carried trora the yard, having booms projecting
frora tbe gunwale of tbe boat. The foremast was fitted between
upright standards which rose from the keel to 6 feet above the
deck, and the mast was pivoted between thera so aa to be lowered
down upon the bowsprit during head winds.
"A pair of yawls, for the landing of passengers were hung on
iron cranes on each side of the main deck aft, and the space where
the whed guards finish aft into the hull were shaped into stepa,
to facilitate the passage Into and from the boats when in the water.
"The boUer waa between the engine and raain cabin, ita lop
being covered with a sUghtly elevated deck. [Machinery described.]
"The steering was done by a whed placed between the gaUows
frame and the smoke pipe . , .
" I n the Clermont the fly wheds were hung outside of tbe huU
and just in front ot the water wheds . . ,"—Sutdiffe, Robert
Fulton and the 'Clermont,' 342-45, citing original in N. Y. H. S.
See alsoN. Y. Eve Past, Jl 2, 1808.
Tbe raayor laya before the common council a communication
from a M. Du Buc de MarentUle "on the aubject of protecting
this barbour on principlea entirdy new, and which are applicable
to the defence of any other port or harbour, for the disclosure of
which be demands a compensation of $60,000 In case hia plan
should be adopted, otherwise no conaideration to be paid." This
ia rderred to the committee of defence.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 102. See alao Man. Com. Coun. (1860), 589. For the committee's report, aee My 16.
A committee of the common council reports that, from Jan. 15
to April 16, the sum of $5,701 bas been eipended tor improvements at the CoUect.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 94, 103. See

Je6.
Because ot the "want of a suffident Basin at the Corporation
Dock, on the Hudaon river," the common council orders that a
pier be sunk from Richard Varick's wharf opposite Partition St.,
236 feet into the river, "which, with an L. running northerly, as
portrayed on the Map herewith presented, will make a spacious
and deskeable accoramodation tor Vessds using the trade ot the
Hudson."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 104-5.
John TrurabuU writes to Mayor Clinton that he "has finished
and placed in the room formerly the Library in the [old] City hall,
the pictures which He was directed to paint, ot Governor Lewis,
k Governor Tomklns [jic|, (whole lengths at $500 each), & Gov.
Stuyvesant and the late Mayor, (heads at $100 each) amounting
to 61200.—of which Sum He rec'^ on account in January last
[see Ja 18] $600." He asks that the balance of $600 "be paid to
hira at this tirae."—Frora the original letter in metal file No. 33,
city derk's record-roora. A warrant for S600 Is accordingly issued.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 102. The portraits are now in the
present city haU.—Cat. of Works of Art Belonging lo the Cily, 6-8.
The d t y establishes a public pound adjoining the corner of
the Bowery and Gerard St., near the two-mile stone, which is
endosed by a fence.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 101-3.
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A " M a p Of tbe Ground and Improvements bdonglng to the
State ot New York on the South of the Government House Between Wliitehdl and State Streets" Is raade by John S. Hunn,
street commissioner, and Araos Corning, city surveyor. I t is
reproduced as A. Pl. 3-a, Vol. III.
According to a pubiiahed notice of April 26, Jas. Bryden takes
posseaalon of the Tontine Coffee House, which, his notice says,
"shall be conducted on the European plan. . . . Aa aoon as
the House is put in complete repair tor the reception of travdlers,
due notice will be given." His notice further states: "A regular
daily list of all vessels. Entrances and Clearances: and a book
will be kept for marine intelligence—boiea wiU be erected for the
reception of letters, and due notice given eight or ten days, ot aU
vessels sailing frora the port, by whom owned, where bound, and
what captain. Alao, ali the Commercial Papers in the Union
wiU be taken and regularly filed; Lloyd's List, Bdl's Weekly
Messenger, Cobbett's Monthly Register ia wrote for, eidusive
of aU the London papers, which he expects by the different packets
for this port. In a short tirae he expects to form a correspondence
with the different sea ports for marine intelligence—that neither
pains nor eipence shaU be spared to make It one of the first Houses,
for intdligence in tbe Union, by the Public's most obedient humble
servant, Jaraes Bryden."—iV. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 26, 1S08; Aurora
(Phila.), Ag 12, 1808. For bis correspondence, preceding his
occupancy, with the chairman of the coraraittee managing the
affairs of the Coffee House, aee the volurae (MS.) lettered N. Y.
Tontine CofeeHouse (1789-1823), in the N. Y. H. S. On May 21,
he announced bis intention of opening the Coffee Roora on May
23.—N. Y. Com. AdV; My 21, 1808 (see ibid; Ap 28, 1809; Ap 30,
1810); L'Oracle, My 23, i8o8. Regarding the renewds of his
lease, see tbe manuscript volume above cited. Frora the lease of
Jan. 31, 1809, il appears that hia rental was $2,800 a year; that
"the large Room coraraonly called the Coffee Room" should be
kept "for the use ot the merchanta and othera;" tbat two certain
rooms on the sarae floor should be used as insurance offices; that
"the Long Roora above stairs shaU not be used for the purposes
ot Concerts or Balla." An "Observatory erected by M'' Bryden
on the top of the House" ahaU be considered the property of the
proprietors.—Depeyi/er Papers (MS.), I; 47, in N . Y. H. S. See
further, Ap 2, 1811.
Coramissloners, appointed by the legislature to cede ground to
the U. S. tor fortifications, consent to convey to the common
coundl a plot of ground in the rear ot the government houae, 48 ft.
8 in. broad, and running from Whitehall to State St., for the
purpose ot continuing Bridge St. lo the Battery, and the board
resolves that the street be so eitended.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), V:
111, 115. See J e 2 6 , 1809.
In order to eitend Hamilton Square to Albany Ave, the common council agrees to purchase tor $2,000 the lot owned by Philip
Brasher and James Fairlie at the west end ot Hamilton Square between Manhattan and Albany Aves.—iVf.C.C. (1784-1831), V: 110.
'
The street cororoissioner is directed to open Greenwich St.
"as latdy ceded by the Corporation of Trinity Church to this
Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 113. See N 7.
The common council conveys to the U. S. the North Battery
at the toot of Hubert St., "so long as the same should be uaed aod
appUed to the ddence and aafety of the port of New York, aod
no longer."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I X : 661-62. For the
conveyance back to the city, see Mr 28 and Ap 23, 1831.
Gov. Torapkina writes to Mayor Clinton that, having inspected
tbe lots offered by the city for an arsend (see F 8 and Mr 19),
he ia "fearful that they will not be convenient for the purpose
. . . unless the part now covered with water be filled up according
to the regulation ot Collect Street." He adds: "If lo the lot
bounded by Elro Street, Sugar Loaf Street and White Street,
could be added the strip or piece ot ground bdonging to the Corporation in the block on the North easterly side of White Street,
so that upon the Westerly part ot tbe one the Arsenal raight be
erected, and tbe Westerly part ot the other raight be appropriated
tor an Arsenal Yard, and if both could be filled up to the perraanent
regulation ot Collect Street, I presume the object of the Legialature
may be accompUshed." The common council, on May 9, decided
to cede aU the land requeEted.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 114-15.
The modern boundaries ot the block are Centre, Lafayette, Franklin, and White Sts.—L. M. R. K,, I H : 923. The corner-stone
of the arsenal was laid on June 16 (q.v.).
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In a perition to the common council, several inhabitants of
Harlera state that tbe hoard "agreed and laid out a Road In the
year i8o5 froro Hearlera Cove on the Hudson river, now Cdled
ManhattenvUle to the Boston Post Road tbrough Hearlera,"
and that, "in Consequence of the New Bridge now building from
Hearlem to Millers or Great Barn Island in tbe East river," the
petitioners cannot be supplied with fuel, etc. without great eipenae.
As "the Proprietors of the ground through which this road ia to
run are willing to bave it opened and cede the ground to the Corporation," they aak that the road be opened "from Kingsbridge
road to Hearlera" and be raade "passable."—From original
petition (MS.) in metal file No. 33, city clerk's record-room. I t is
referred to the road committee.—iU. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 116.
On May 16, the petitioners were given leave to withdraw tbe
petition, because the comraon council cannot interfere with arrangements now under the authority of the commissioners for laying
out roads beyond North St. (see Ap 3, 1807).—IftiU, V: 127.

May
9

1

Gov. Tompkins, in a letter to Secretary ot War Dearborn, 12
says: "The fund appropriated for aiding in ddence of the City
and port of New York [see Ap 6] will he cheerfuUy expended in
raeasures supplementary to those already coraraenced by the
United States. . . .
"Supposing that the next position to which Generd Government wiU proceed after the works dready coraraenced are completed, will be the narrows at and between Signal HIU and Hendrick's reef, I have addressed lo Colonel Williaras a letter on tbat
subject which he wUl probably communicate to you. Should the
coramenceraent of any particular plan of operationa at that place
be contemplated by the Generd Government, or should a plan
now be proposed which it would be acceptable to them lo carry
on after the State appropriation is exhausted thereon, I fed confident that in addition to the One hundred Thousand Dollars
the citizens in the vicinity will render voluntary services of considerable vdue."—Hastings, Pub. Papers of Daniel D, Tompkins,
U: 77-78.
" T h e fortifications at Governor's Island progress very rapidly. 13
Between 4 and 500 men are kept constantly employed on tbe
works. The genius of Col. WlUiaras, united with the superior
mechanical abilities of M^^'f^ Hlllard and Soyder, has rendered
this fortification, in point of atrengtb and elegance, equal to any
perhaps in tbe world. They are at present employed in the erection
of a circular tower, which, frora Its situation, will be of great
advantage, in case of attack,, bdng placed on a point of the Island,
trora whence it can coraraand the Narrows, and in fact, the whole
of the Channel. It will be corapleted in about three months.
At Bedlow's Island, alao, they have commenced the erection of a
Star, which will be of great service, and the chains are torgeing,
which is to be affixed to the blocks to be aunk in the Channd.
When the works are all completed, tbe general complaint that
our harbour is defenceless, will, we hope, cease, as whatever nature
and art can furnish will be applied; it will be placed in a posture
ot defence superior to any in the United States."—Columbian
Centlnel, My 18, 1808.
Gov. Tompkins informs Secretary of War Dearborn that a
sheriff and jury have fixed the value of Ellis Island (aee Mr 18)
at $10,000.—Haatings, Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, I I ;
85-86.
The committee on the coraraunication of M. Du Buc de MarentiUe (see Ap 25) raakes the foUowing report: " T h a t they have
had an interview with Mons' Du Buc, and from a long conference
with him are ot opinion, that he Is a man of education, talenta and
military experience; That he professes to have discovered means
of defence which are not In use, and are at present unknown to
any person but himself and one confidential friend, to whom he
has imparted his discovery, and which, if adopted, would render
this harbour completely secure against naval attack. That in
addition to the advantage of affording corapiete security to the
city, which his plan possesses over all other plans of defence which
have been proposed, there would be an Immense saving both of
tirae and money; insomuch that the defence and security of the
city may be rendered corapiete and effectual by tbe lat day of
November neit: and the eipense attending the aarae would not
amount to one fourth part of the aum which would be required to
complete either of the systems contemplated hy the Corporation.
" H e further proposes to make a full disdosure of his plan and
raeana of defence lo tbe Corporation aUowing them fourteen days

i6
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for considering and eiarainlng the same, and then to decide,
whether tbey approve of any ot the said raeans and determine
to make use ot it, or them, in any torm or modification whatever,
in which caae he is to receive the aura of Sixty Thousand DoUars.
"Although the Committee are unable to form any precise
opinion on the merits of a plan, the particulars of which have
not been made known to them, yet they are impressed with a
b d i d tbat the disclosure of the means contemplated hy Mr Du Buc
for the defence of this and other harbours of the United States,
raigbt be a public benefit, and perhaps of essential importance
to the defence and security of this City, in case of War with any
maritime nation. Tbey do not however fed themselves authorized
to advise the assumption by this Board, of so high responsibility
as the payment of the sura in question, without indemnification
frora the Governraent ot the United Stales, lo whora it ot right
bdongs, to direct and manage aU measures rdative lo the pubUc
defence." The coramittee recommends and tbe coraraon councU
adopts a resolution requesting Mayor Clinton to inform the
federal government of the proposals and to express the city's
wiUingness to enter into arrangeraents with Du Buc providing
the United States will ddray any expenses wbich may occur.—
A f . C . C . (1784-1831), V: 125-26.
Tbe coramittee appointed on March 28 (q.v.) reports " T h a t
Wednesday the 25th inat [q.v.] have been sdected for the purpose
of depositing the reraains of our unfortunate Countryraen, who
periahed on board the Jeraey prison ship during tbe revolutionary
war witb Great Britain, m the Vault latdy built for that purpose
near the WaUabout, by that Society [Tammany]." Upon the
recommendation of the coraraittee it is resolved that " t h e BeUs in
this City be toUed on Wednesday the 25th mst. from 12 till two
o'clock P . M.," and that " t h e Comptroller furnish as mucb powder
aa will be necessary tor the military on that day."—M. C, C- (17841B31), V: 129-30. See My 23.
An ordinance passes to pave Robinson St. between Church St.
and the college yard, which has never been paved or properly
dug out, and which has been built upon throughout, fenced in,
and occupied tor a cow yard and hog aty. On June 27, John
Delamater and others remonstrated against the improvement,
stating that the piece of ground situate in Chapd St. between
Barclay and Murray Sts. was not a part of Robinson St., but was
the property of the corporation ot Columbia College.—M. C- C.
( I 7 8 4 - J 8 3 I ) , V : 131,180.
The committee ot ways and means reporta that it expended
$14,228.83^ "for rdieving the wanta ot indigent and necessitous
citizens in the course of tbe last winter."—jlf. C. C. (1784-1831),
One "Mrs. Carney" opens a "Punch k Tea House," having
the signot the "Free Mason's Arms." It is "adjoining the premises
ot Peter Stuyvesant, Esq."—W. Y. Com. Adv; My 17, 1808.
In a petition to the buUding coraraittee for an increase in wages,
the stone-cutters at work on the city baU say " t h a t their wages
have been formerly los. per day during the winter, and i i s . per
day during the summer; but tbat during the last winter, their
wages were reduced to 8s. per day." Owing to " t h e pressure and
difficulty of the tiraes," they "cheerfully submitted to this reduction ot thdr wages; but aa they do not apprehend that tbe sarae
causea now exist, they are of opinion that they ougbt to be raised
to their former standard." They now receive 9s. per day, "though
the price of provisions is now fully as high as they were, about
this time, last year." They plead the insufficiency of this sum to
support tbeir faraillea, Masons eraployed by the committee
"have now 10s. per day," although "the wages of Stone Cutters
were forraerly higher than the wages ot the Masons." The wages
"aUowed to Stone cutters in the different shops in this city are
now I2S. per day."—From the original petition (MS.), in raetal
file No. 27, city clerk's record-roora.
Secretary ot War Dearborn writea to DeWitt CUntoni " M ' Du
Buc [see Ap 25 and My 16] bas made communication to the President ot the United States and to this department relative to a
system ot defence: &c^ The conditions 00 which M ' Du Buc
proposed divulging bis secret system of defense which were as
well as I am able to recoUect that he was to receive $50,000. with
such additiond sum as Congress might afterwards be pleased to
grant; bdng of so unusual and extraordinary a nature, as to bar
any further correspondence with him on the subject,
"If M'' Du Buc wiU state eiplicltly what his syslera of defence

is, it can then be judged of, and if not approved, or If not considered ot so mucb importance as to entitle him to such a aura
as he may ultiraatdy deraand, I will agree on the part of the
goverment ot the United States, that no uae ahall be raade of liia
proposed system or any communication rdative thereto made
public without his consent. The president of the United States
could not consider himself authorized to enter Into any agreeraent
that would or might involve a payment of fifty or siity thousand
dollars, without bdng speclaUy authorized hy Congreas." When
this was read in comraon .council on May 23, it was referred to tbe
coraraittee of defence.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 133-34.

May
20

Upon the recommendation ot the comraittee appointed to
confer with the Taramany Society (aee Mr 28 and My 16), the
common council paasea the following reaolutiona: "Reaolved
that this Board do recommend that the citizens do observe the
same day [May 25, q.v.] in as reapectful a marmer as raay he,
consistent witb their avocations, and that as far as may be convenient, they do unite in setting the same apart, to the comraeraoration ot our brave but unfortunate countrymen, who
perished on board of the Britiah prison ahips during the revolutionary war, and the interraent of their reraalna.

23

"Resolved that il be recommended that the different Church
hells and the bells o board the Shipa in the harbour, be toUed
commence at Sunriae on said day and also
auring tne procession.
"Resolved that it be recoraraended that the colors ot the
different vessds in the port be hoisted, balfraast, during the said
"Reaolved that thia Board will attend the procession which
is to take place on the said day.
"Reaolved that the lessee of the public wharves and Slips and
the Ferry Masters be and are hereby requeated to cauae all boats
and vessels of every description, eicept terry boats, to be reraoved
frora the Slips at the end of the Flyraarket and Catherine Market."
The coramittee is directed to "provide suitable accommodations
for the passage ot the Merabers ot this Board to Brooklyne, on
the day of the procession."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 137.
Eight revolutionary soldiers arrive in New York from Connecticut "for the purpose of attending the interraent ot the remains
ot the martyrs at the WaUabout. They had therasdves suffered
the loathsome imprisonment and are among the surviving few
who escaped the horrors ot the British hulks."—Pub. Adv., My
24, 1808. See My 24.
David JoaUn, "acting as Marshal tor the preservation of the
public peace on the Battery," addresses a meraorial to the coramon
council, "setting forth that many persona were in the practice
of turning Cows upon the Battery, and dusting Carpets and drying
clothes thereon, to the great annoyance of the public convenience;"
whereupon it is resolved " t b a t the persona entrusted with the care
and keeping of tbe Park and Battery take proper raeasures to
prevent Cows and other Anirads from being In the sarae: and
also that they prevent the spreading ot dothes and dusting of
Carpets therein, and that they iramediatdy reraove frora thoae
grounds any persons or Animals, intruding contrary thereto;
and generally that they immediately remove any objects or persons
which injure said grounds or are offensive to public order and
decency therein."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 13;. JosUn's original
memorial is in metd file No. 17, city derk's record-roora.

"

The coramon council directa the street commiasioner to open
" a Street Sixty teet in width paraUd to and one hundred and
seventy teet south of Spring Street, frora Varick Street to Sullivan
Street, through the grounds belonging to the Corporation of
Trinity Church and the grounds belonging to Anthony Bowrowson."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 139-40, See D 19.
Tbe coramon council aUows John J. Schuyler " t o establish a
Butchers stand at Greenwich in the vicinity of the State Prison."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 136.
Arrangements for the "Grand and Solemn Funeral Procession,
which is to take place on Wednesday the 25tb instant, at the
interment of the remains of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred
American Seamen, Soldiers and Citiiens, who suffered martyrdom
on board tbe Jersey and other British Prison-Ships, in the harbour
of New-York, during the American Revolution," are pubUsbed.
The programme includes tbe toUowing:

"

" i s t . At break of day, a raorning gun to be fired from the
Battery—the Park—Fort Colurabua—the flotilla—and at the

"

"
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1808 WaUabout. The ReveUie will be beat at all the military posts.
May and every preparation necessary to carry the grand deaign into
24 complete effect, will commence, under the direction and superintendence of proper officera prevloualy appointed.
"2d. At sunrise, the flags of all nations to be hoisted halt
mast, (eicept the British) on all public places, all railitary poata,
all ahips and other veasels, public and private, and wherever they
can be displayed. Thirteen minute guns will be fired from each
of the posts, &c. kc. during which tirae aU the beUa in the d t y
and on board the ships, wiU join in soleran toll for seventeen
" A t eight o'dock, tbe citizena, the military and public bodies
of all descriptions and orders, will assemble in the Park and its
vicinity, in the toUowing order, (the military under the sole direction of Gens. Morton and Steddlford) the citizens and societies,
under the controul and direction of Garret Sickles, the Grand
Marshal of the day, and 12 sub. do. aU distinguished by blue
sashes and feathers, eicept the Grand Marshal, whose sash wIU
be blue relieved with crimson and black." In the procession are
to march a trumpeter, heralds, cavalry, artillery, banda of rauaic,
Cincinnati, clergy, Wdlabout committee, Tamraany Society with
13 coffins containing the bones, sailors, civil officers of Brooklyn,
Kings County, and New York City, the governor, lieutenantgovernor, roerobera of congress and of the atate legidature,
diplomatic reprea en tatives, the Mechanic Society, "Ship-writes,"
the Hibernian Provident Society, coopers, masons, tailors, hatters.
Supreme Concord Society, Freemasons, and the Grand Lodge of
the state. These are to be accompanied by banners and floats.
The line of raarch, it is said, will be "From the Park down Broadway to Beaver-street—down Beaver-street to Broad-atreet—up
Broad-atreet to WaU-street—down Wall-street to Pearl-street—
and up Pearl-atreet to the place of erabarkation."—Am. Cil.,
My 24, 1808. See My 25.
Regarding the probable origin of the exaggerated report that
11,500 raen perished on the "Jersey," see Ap 25, 1783. See alao
Dandridge, Am. Prisoners aftke Rev., 46, 90, 243, 247-48, 273,
324; Banks, David Sproat andNavd Prisoners in ike War of tke
Rev. (1909); and Man. Com. Coun. (1851), 417-18.
25
Becauae of unfavourable weather the buria! ot the priaon ship
martyrs is poatponed until May 26 (q. v.)—Pub. Aih; My 25,
1808; Z'Orac/e, My 26, 1808.
26
The remains of the prison ahip raartyrs are Interred at the
Wallabout "witb a grandeur superior to any thing witnessed in
this city since tbe national rejoicinga on the adoption of the federal
constitution." One ot the newspapera says: " T h e day was one
of devotion. Business was suspended.—The Procession, formed
al the Park, agreeably to arrangements previously published
[see My 24], moved through the streets to the places ot embarkation.
The concourse of spectators in tbe streets, the housea and upon
the house tops, was immense. I t seemed as if every i
and child In the city, was aniious to view this seem of national
piety. Tbe wharves and places of embarkation were 0 thronged
aa seemingly to raenace personal aafety, and yet In tne passage
to and trora Brooklyn ot roany thousand persons, no acddent
happened—so admirably were the arrangements made and executed. At Brooklyn, twenty Ladles dressed in white with black
crape vails joined the procession and added interest to the scene.
Arrived at the tomb, the Rev. Mr. WUliston delivered an appropriate Prayer in a strain of unusual doquence. He waa followed
by Dr. De Witt, the Orator of tbe day, in an addreas finely composed and ddivered amid the enthuaiaatic plaudlta of the surrounding spectators. When the sepulchral rites were performed,
the procession returned lo tbe Park in this city, where It was
dismissed."—Am. Cit; My 28, 1808. See also Pub. Adv; My 27
and 28, 1808; An Account of tke Interment of the Remains of 11,^00
American Seamen, Soldiers and Citizens, who fell victims to the
cruellies of the Brilisk on board tkeir prison ships at the Wdidiout,
during the Am. Rev. (1808). About 20 hogsheads ot bones had
been coUected to be interred in the vault,—7iiW. See Ja 9, 1823.
"

A "curious eibibition of natural and pleasing PhUoaophy,
Deception and Moralities" is to be held thia evening at the "Lyceum, Corner of Broadway and Warren-atreet" (see Ap 20),
The performance will condude with "the cdebrated Spectreology,"
and the Jersey Prison Ship, the raartyrs' monument, and the
British evacuation of New York wUl be ahown.—Am. Cit; My 26,
1808. The buUding on Broadway and Warren St. was at this

period also caUed the "Warren atreet Theatre" and the "Lyceum Maj
Theatre."—JV. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 19, 1808; L'Oracle, Jl 30, 1808. 26
See also Ja 16, 1809.
As the "dispersed situation ot tho property bdonglng to the 30
Corporation, and the very imperfect inforraation . . . of the
sites and boundaries thereof, bave caused frequent inconveniences," the coraraon council authorises the street commissioner
and the coraptroUer "to procure suitable registers or Fidd books
wherein to insert Mapa and deacriptiona of aU the lands, plots of
ground Wharves, Docks and Slips and Ferries bdonging to the
Corporation, whether under lease or otherwise, designating their
boundaries and such other circurastances attending tbem, as may
give a full view of all the Corporate estate." The street commissioner is erapowered dso " t o procure a Map and description ot
aU the property bounded by water within the jurisdiction ot
thia Board, South of the line of the Commissioners designating
auch parta as are now occupied by docks or wharves, and for
which no grant has been obtained."—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
V; 149-50.
A committee ot the common council sella to the governor lota
102 and 103, ot the Comraon Landa, bounded 00 Manhattan Ave.,
to be used hy the state tor a powder-magajine.—Af. C. C. (17841831), V: 144; see also Goetck's Map ot the Cororaon Lands,
1796, in real estate bureau of the comptroller's office, and another
in the bureau of topography, borough president's office. See Jl 25.
"An application of Joseph Mangin, late City Surveyor, to be "
appointed one of the Surveyors tor the idand," is referred to the
committee on applications for office.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 143. There Is no report by this coraraittee recorded; Mangin's
name does not appear in the City Directory as a city surveyor
from 1805 to 1809, indusive, but from i8io to 1818 it again appears
so designated.
The street coraraissioner ia directed to open Hudaon St. from "
Charlton (forraerly Hetty) St. to Christopher St.—Af. C. C.
(i7S4-i83i),V: 147.133Pepln k Breschard open a circus, for the diaplay of horseman- 31
ahip and other perforraances, at the corner of Broadway and
Magazine (now Pearl) St.—L'Oracle, My 28, 30, 31, and Je 2, 1808.
For fuU account ot the performers and their enterprise, see Greenwood, The Circus (1909), 104-6.
The location was iraraediately changed to the corner of Broadway and Anthony (now Worth) St., one block above, where the
first performance was advertised to take place on June 2.—Com.
Adv; Je 1, 1808, Theae first performances were held in tbe open
air, but, on July i, the proprietors advertised that they had "erected
a covering for the Circus, and that the performances will in future
take place in the evenings by illuraination."—L'Oracle, Jl i, 1808.
Greenwood describes this circus as " a new wooden octagonal
buUdmg," occupying five lots, "on the northerly side of Catharine,
or Anthony, street, just west of Broadway."—Tke Circus (1909),
105. It was previously on the east side of Broadway.—Ibid. See
also L'Oracle, Jl 4; Dally Adv;0 11, 1808; and see, further, Ag i i ,
1809.
The cororaittee on the filling ot the CoUect is dkected " t o dis- June
continue, until the further direction of this Board, the fiUing ot
6
the same from and after the ii*h instant."—Af. C. C. (17841831), V; 162. See also I'W., V: 179. See, further, Je 27.
Robert Fulton writes to Charles Wilson Peale; " M y steam 11
boat is now in complete operation [see Ap 25], aod works much
to my satisfaction, making the voyages from or lo New York or
Albany, 160 milea, on an average In 35 hours. She has three
exceUent Cabins, or rather rooras, containing 54 birtha, with
kitchen, larder, pantry. Bar, and steward's roora. Paasengers bave
been encouraging , . ."—SutcUffe, Robert Fulton and the 'Clermont,' 268-69. See alsoN. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 2, 1S08.
A modd of Wadaworth's stearaboat, a new invention, is oa "
exhibition at tbe Phoenii Coffee Houae. The engine is 4 horsepower, wdghs 3 tons, and cost $2,500. The boat wiU go sli miles
an hour against the wind and the ordinary current ot the North
River. I t is stated that Fulton's boat, with a 21-horse-power
engine, of 15 to 20 tona, and coating $15,000, wiU only go two
miles an hour.-iV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Je 11, 1808.
The coraraon council passes a resolution directing the street 13
coraraissioner to cause a "foot way to be laid across that part of
Marketfidd Street which leads from the intersection of Broadway
to the Gate ot tbe Battery.';—M. C. C. {1784-1831), V: 172.
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The corner-stone of the slate arsend (see My 7) is Idd.—
Diary ofDe Wilt Clinton (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.; Af. C. C. (17841831), V: 16;. The building, when erected, occupied the block
bounded by Centre, Lafayette, FrankUn, and While Sts.—L. M.
R . K . , n i : 923.
Ao organ of "domestick raanutacture," made by John Gelb
k Son, organ-builders, ot New York, and costing $5,000, Is in
St. George's Chapel. It haa three "sets otKeys." A writer eiplains
the superiority of this firm's products over organs from London.—
Repenory,Je 17, 1808.
Upon a report of the committee of ddence, the common council
requests Mayor Clinton to inform the secretary of war that the
board, "aniious to obtain security and protection for the City
against tbe hostUe attacks ot any maritime power, are disposed
to avail therasdves ot such discoveries and improvements in the
art or science of forlificatlona as may tend to ensure tbat object."
The corporation also resolvea to guarantee to M. Du Buc de
MarenriUe "the aum demanded by bim, viz. $5o,ooo. on condition
that he make known to them or such agent or Coraraittee as
shdl be appointed tor that purpose, the particulars ot hia proposed plan of defence for the harbour of New York, consisting of
means of defence not in use, with liberty to publish the same;
and on condition that the sarae be adopted and put In force by
the Governraent of the United Slates for this city and harbour,
with the assent of the Comraon Coundl, within tbe terra of Five
Years."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 167-69, 174. Secretary
Dearborn answered the mayor's letter on June 29.—Ibid., V:
193-94. Regarding De Marentille's plan, ace further N 7.
An act of parliament permits the iraportation into Great
Britain of merchandise of American growth and manufacture.—
Annds ofN. Am; 505.
Abraham Alstin informs the common council "that the soil
taken out of the Collect Is a apeciea of Turf or peat and capable
ot being converted into f u d . " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), V: 180.
On July iS, the board ordered its committee to prepare tbe soil
for tins me.—Ibid; V: 211. SeeN 14.
"A Memorial of Garrit H. Van Wagenen and others aetting
forth that the proprietors of the Lutheran burial ground were
about endoslng tbe same whereby the communication from
Carmine Street, through Clarkson Street to Greenwich Street
would be interrupted" is referred by the common council to a
committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: i 8 l .
Tbe comraon council ordera that "the diameter of aU wdls
hereafter to be made, be not less than sii teet; and that said
weUs ahdl contain not less than three teet depth ot water."—
A/. C.C. (1784-1831), V: 185.
A new form ot plctorid and hydraulic exhibition is introduced
at "Coiumhia Garden, opposite the Battery," represenring various
scenes. Transparent painting, a pecuUar art of the period (see
1807), is another special feature.—N. Y. Gaz. Ef Gen. Adv. (in
Sodety Lib.), Jl i, 1808.
'
The "Royal Tiger Nero," at the "Coriear's Hook Circus,"
is to be let loose " t o a large Wild Bull, and immediatdy after a
large Wild Bear."—vf m. Cil., Jl i, 1808. See also L'Oracle, Jl 2,1808.
The acarcity of water in the Manhattan Company's pipes Is
the subject of a complaint in one ot the newspapera.—Cam. Adv.,
Jl 8, 1808. See dso Ag 25, 1808; and My 9, 1809.
The "Suraraer Theatre, at VauxhaU" is advertised to open
on tbis day with a coraedy and a farce. "The Boiea bdng now
under tight covering, and the Pit partly enclosed with canvass,
the performances will not be put off on any account whatever."
—jV. r . Com. Adv; Jl 11, 1808; and see the Pub. Adv; Ag 17,
1808. See, further, Ag 30.
Street Commissioner Hunn brings to the attention of the
common council "several growing evils now in full practice in the
city, in opposition to the direct orders ot the Corporation." These
indude the obstruction ot the atreeta by the erection of posts for
awnings, the uneven raising of gutters and the consequent interruption lo the flow of water, and the eitension of steps farther
into the streets than the law allows.—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
008-10.
" T h e Corporation are respectfully Informed that the persons
employed in digging the foundation of the Magazine In the Old
Potter's Field, daily dig up coffins and dead bodies which are
disposed of in the most indecent and disrespectful raanner. Those
wbo have friends interred there sensibly feel the indignity and

request that they raay be buried in a more suitable way."—
L'Oracle, Jl 2$, 1808.
The comraon councU makes arrangements with the N. Y.
Hospital for the reception into that institution of the maniacs
and lunatics now in the alrashouse.—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 211,216.
The trustees ot the First Presbyterian Church appoint a committee to prepare and present to the comraon council a memorial
stating that the church possesses "Deeds which convey to them a
lot of ground bounded in WaU Street & rurmlng from King's
Hotd to the Federal Hall," 24 ft. and 2 in., tront and rear, and
100 ft. deep.—Proceedings of tke Trustees (MS.), Vol. II. The
raeraorial waa presented to tbe common councU on Aug. 8.—See
N14.
Gov. Tompkins makes a report to Secretary ot War Dearborn
concerning soundings that have been taken in upper New York
Bay.—Hastings, Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U: 102-4.
The arsenal at the corner of Chatham St. and Tryon Row,
erected in 1798, is conveyed by the city to the Free School Society.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 106,111,200-2,227-28; CilyGrants,
Liber E: 498. The arsenal was demolished, and the first school
building erected by the Free School Society was buUt on its foundation (see Ag 28 and D 11, 1809). The Man. Com. Coun. (1866),
604, ia in error In referring to thia as Free School No. 2.
The common coundl receives a petition from Lois Keefe (aee
Ap 11), "lessee of the Flagstaff at the Battery, setting forth her
distressed situation and praying an abatement or modification of
the terras." The petition is referred to the finance committee
which reported on Aug. 29 that, when they recommended renting
the Flagstaff to Mrs. Keefe for $225, tbey had done so because
she was a widow, although they had received offers ot $250 a year
and upwards; that, as they were inforraed at the tirae that with
attention $800 or $1,000 yearly could be raade, they therefore
recommended that her petition be rdused.—M. C- C. (1784-1831),
V: 225, 242. See also descrip. of Pl. 59, I; 435.

July
25

26

27
Aug.
8

"

There are 238 wdls and pumps in the city exclusive of the
cistern puraps in tbe almshouse, jail, and city hall.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 232-33. On Feb. 13, 1809, the number of pumps
bad increased to 249.—Ibid; V: 433.
A "moat superb Poll, ornaraented with a very degant cap, 23
dedicated to American Liberty," is to be erected by the Republicans on thia day "near the upper end of Crosby street, in tbe
Eighth Ward of this city."—Pui. Adv., Ag 20, 1808.
The soap and candle factory and the dweUing of Edward 25
Watkeys in Nassau St. are destroyed by fire, his wife, daughter,
and three black children being burned to death. The fire also
consumes "Thorburn's Seed and Plant House; Mr. Brook's large
Paint Shop, the second floor occupied as a School Room by the
Rev. Mr. Barry; the Brick School House, bdonging to the Presbyterian Church; a School House latdy occupied hy G. Baron,"
and several other buildings. " T h e roof of the City [Society]
Library waa several times on [ile."—N. Y. Gaz. (^ Gen. Adv.,
Ag 26, 1808; Am. Citizen, Ag 26, 1S08; Proc of Trustees of First
Presby. Ch. (MS.), Vol. II. Another paper coraraenting on the
fire said: "Every eiertion was used by the fireraen aod citizens
to check the fury of the fiaraes, but their efforts were for a conaiderable time of no avaU, owing to tbe scarcity of water. In fact,
until a aupply waa procured from the floating engine at the Fly
Market alip, there could not be said to be any thing done. The
pitiful nature of the Manhattan [Company's] regulations haa been
lately glaringly displayed. It is a public abuse which caUs loudly
for redress, and we hope, the late alarraing circurastances and
the injustice sustained by our fellow citizena on auch 0
will induce the Corporation ot the City to adopt c
reraedy the evil."—L'Oracle, Ag 26, 1808. Donations were later
solicited throughout the warda of the cily, and more than $4,500
was raised for Edward Watkeys and the other sufferers by tbe
fire.—Ibid; Ag 27, 29, S 2, 3, 17, and O 15, 1808.
Fire destroys the distillery and other buUdings at Ddacroii's
Vauihall Garden In the Bowery.—L'Oracle, Ag 31, 1808; Pub.
Adv; S 1, 1808. A notice was published on Sept. 3 that tbis fire,
having deprived the Messrs Ddacroii "ot alraost every article
necessary to a continuance ot their business," the garden would
"be reopened one night only tor the benefit of the proprietors,"
on Sept. 5.—Pub, Adv., S 3 and 5, 180S. Delacroix' spectacular
eihibitions were revived here on July 4, 1809 (Am. Cit,, Jl 3, 1809),
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1808 and again a year later. A more eitensive fire deatroyed the entire
'^6 3° premiaes on Dec. 27, 1833 (q,v.).
31
The "RepubUcan Greens" are to parade at Bunker HiU (the
Bayard place).—Pu*. Adv; Ag 31, 1808.
Sept.
The coraraon council directa the superintendent ot repairs to
5 "cause the high ground in Pottersfidd to be drawn into the valley
and levdled in auch manner as to render tbe sarae raore suitable
for tbe purposes of a Cemetery."—.«. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 255.
"
The coraraon council agrees that a terry be established between
Manhattanville and New Jersey, and that it be leased to Thomas
Magrath tor 10 years, the rent to be $10 per annum for the first
half of the term and $20 per annura tor the residue.—M. C. C.
{i;!4-i83i), V; 134, . 5 1 .
8
"The Street Commissioners deem it eipedient to inforra the
public that the following persons are the only regular surveyors
ot this d t y , and that no other person or persons are authorized
to give the lines ot streets tor the purposes ot building; or to take
any other surveys whatever. Samuel StUweU, Bowery, near the
BuU's Head. Charles Loss, Hudson street, near the corner ot
Charlton street. Araoa Farning, Greenwich street, near Hubert
street. Benjamin Taylor, New Bath, near Battery. EvritBancher,
Hudson street, facing Duane street park. Tbe street comraissioner's ei-officio, at his office Cily HaU. The public are further
informed that no building can be erected, fronting on any street
of this city, unless the lot shall have been first surveyed, by one
ot the persons above mentioned under the penalty of fifty dollars
for each offence—That no lot will be considered as surveyed agreeably to tbe law, until a certificate thereof, from one of the said
surveyors, is deposited in this office, as evidence of such survey."—
Pub.Adv;S%,
1808.
10
"The Managers anxious to raerit a continuance of the extraordinary patronage with which the Theatre was honored during
the last season, have spared no pains and eipence to re-erahdllsb
the internal part of the Theatre. . . . The whole has been repainted. . . . The custom of standing on the seats in the Pit
is highly indecorous, and the managers earnestly request that it
may not be renewed. , . ,"—N. Y. Com. Adv., S lo, 1B08. This
was the Park Theatre. The "Audience part of the Theatre" was
also "entirely newly painted and decorated" in 1809.—Ibid., Ag
15, 1809.
12

" T h e Street Commiasioner being dkected by the Board to
enquire of the proprietors of ground required for opening Canal
Street, whether tbey would wait five years for sucb sum as raigbt
be awarded to them by a Jury to be impannded tor that purpose,"
reports what various owners reply. John Jay, Peter Jay Monro,
Dominick Lynch, and Trinity Cburch have already consented to
cede the street on condition that tbey will not be taxed for opening
any part ot it, and tbe board has agreed to thia. "Walter Bowne,
Thomas Duggan, John M^Caroraan, James Neilaon and the
Heks of Anthony Lispenard are the only persons having daims
agdnst said Street which reroain to be adjusted; the former
awards taking in all the other proprietors." The commisaloner
reports the reply of each of these.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 212,
263, 273. See D 12.

13

Under the heading "Mount Vernon Races," Robt. Dyde,
proprietor of the Mount Vernon H o t d (see Ap 11), says, in a
published announcement, that "having raade round his Hotd a
race course of an eiact mile, wbich is aUowed by judges to be
exceUent, respectfuUy acquaints his friends and the public that the
races wiU coraraence on Wednesday the 21st of the present raonth,
and the two foUowing days—the winning horse on each day to
be entitied to a handsorae purse." A Ust of the races and rules
toUows.^—Pub. Adv; S 13, 1808. Races were again held In October.
—^m. Ci"(.,Oi7, 21, 1808.

Dyde's 'HoteV—Columbian, F 5, 1811. Cf Jl 18, i S i i . For a
rauch later rderence, aee Mr, 1821.
Tbe Republicans of New York Cily hold a raeeting at Martiing's
tavern and adopt the foUowing resolutions:
"Resolved, That this meeting continues to repose fuU confidence in the patriotism and wisdom of the Presidi
Republican Majority ii both houaea of the Congress ot the United
States.
"Resolved, That 1 n our opinion the Erabargo is a prudent,
just, and politic raeasi re . , . —that a repeal of the same, under
esiating c"
would probably involve us in the calamities
of War;
; therefore the duty ot every faithful citizen
to afford the Administration his firra and decided aupport.
"Resolved, That the present opposition to the Measures ot
tbe Administration, merits the severest reprehension ot every
true friend to the National Independence and Commercial Rights
ot the United States; particularly as such opposition may encourage foreigners to persist in withholding from us our just rights,
and stimulate thera to acts ot future hostility and aggression.
"Resolved, T h a t a comraittee be appointed to prepare and
report a respectful Address to our RepubUcan feUow-citiiena of
tbe United States. . . .
"Resolved, T h a t this meeting do approve ot the Nomination
made by a majority of our Republican Representatives in Congress, ot James Madison as a candidate for the office ot President,
and Geo. Clinton tor tbe office ot Vice President of the United
States.
"Resolved, That a general meeting of our republican fellow
citizens, be convened at this place on Tuesday evening neit, the
20th inst. [q.v.]."—Address af the Republicans ofN. Y. lo their
Republican Fellow-citizens of the U. S. (N. Y., 1808), 3-4.
Joaeph Woodworth pubUshes a notice that he now occupies
" T h a t weU known Tavern formerly kept hy WiUiara Marrlner,
situate in Heariem." He calls it the "Sign ot the Golden Bdl,"—
N. Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv; S 15, 1808; and see Pu6. ^.AJ., Je 3,1809.
Marriner's Tavern, built by Capt, Benson, stood on the west
side of tbe Kingsbridge Road, opposite the Church Farm.—
R^er,Hist.
ofHarlem, 613; L, M, R. K., H I ; 979.
The coraraon council paasea the foUowing resolutions: " R e - 1
solved that whenever the Comraissioners for laying out Streets
&c. [aee Ap 3, 1807] find tbat in making any survey they shall be
obliged to cut trees or to do any other damage raore than which is
the mere necessary consequence of entering and aurveying on the
landa, they be requested to confer witb the owners of such landa
and to have the lines run by amicable arrangeraents in the presence
ot such owner or of some persons appointed to assess the damage
it any, or otherwise to have auch damages amicably assessed the
said Cororoisslonera, in their diacretion, first reporting the case to
this Board where they shaU apprehend the daraages will be considerable, and in aU cases reporting the assessraents of damages

Dyde alao announcea " t h a t Major Warner's squadron ot
Cavaky, attended by the Flying Artillery, will be reviewed in his
spacious meadow, in tront ot the Hotd, on Monday next, 19th
instant, when refreshments ot every kind can be furnished, and
parties can be accommodated witb dinners, kc."—Pub.
Adv.,
S 13, 1808. Sorae tirae prior to Nov. 29, a review waa held there by
Gen. Morton. On thia occasion, Dyde waa aubject to severe criiiciara tor aerving poor food.—Am. Cit., D 1 and 2, 1808; Boston
Gaz; D 10, 1808.

"Resolved that in all such cases ot daraages amicably assessed
this Board will provide for the payraent thereof till further order
be taken thereon.
"Resolved that in all caaes where the owners shall refuse at
all to sutler the necessary obstructions to be cleared away the
Coraraissioners be requested lo report the nature and circumstances
ot tbe caae with the probable amount of the daraage to thia Board."
—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), V: 270. SeeO 10.
The common council authorises the payment ot $80 to James
Hardie "for his services in transcribing the Manuscript laws of
the Corporation, reading tbe proof sheets and raaking an Indei
to the last edition ot the laws."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 270.
In accordance witb the resolution of Sept. 15 (q.v.), a raeeting
of Republicana is held at Martiing's and an addreas to the Republicans ot the United Statea is adopted. Thia reviews the history
of the war in Europe, the various decrees interfering with American
commerce, and the attacks upon American ahips, including the
"Chesapeake Affair." I t urges support of the admlniatration,
stating that "upon the preservation of the generd republican
party, under Providence, the iibertiea and happiness of these United
States depend."—^.Wreji af Republicans ofN. Y. to their Republican Fellow-Cilizens of the U. S. (N. Y., 1808).

De Voe's newspaper index (at N . Y. H. S.) makes no rderence
to Dyde or the botd in 1S09 or iSio. I n 1811, a notice ot a t o i
bunt rders to (wbat is probably the sarae place) "BeUevue, late

"John Marras, Painter of Portraits in Miniature, . . . has
tbe honour of inviting the Lovers of the Fine Arts to come and see
his coUection of Paintings in Miniature, copied by bimself from
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1808 the moat faraous paintings in I t d y . The advcrtii
S 24 way No. i^g,"—Weekly Museum, O I, 1808.
26
Turtle soup was one of the faraous vlanda of tbe time in New
York. I t was advertised on thia day by Edw. Bardin, for eiample,
to "be cooked to-raorrow al the Phoenii Coffee House."—Pub.
AdO;S26, 1S08.
Various published notices ot meetings, business transactions,
etc., which occurred at this tavern, and at the Merchants' Coffee
House which preceded it on the same site, were copied from contemporary newspapers by John Austin Stevena in two octavo
handbooks (MS.), now preaerved in the N . Y. H. S.
Oct.
U. S. Senator Sam'l L. Mitchill writes to Judge Ambrose Spen9 cer a description of the fortifications undertaken by the war department tor the defence of New York. " I n the beginning of
April last a sentiment was expressed in an answer to the concurrent resolutions ot our state legislature, by myaelf and roy
colleague. Gen. Sraith, that out of, tbe money appropriated by
congresa tor the general defence, New York ahould largely participate . . . Gen. Dearborn has directed a great deal ot work
to be done. A foundation is laid for much more. . . . The chid
engineer, who planned these fortifications, and wbo actudly
superintends their construction, is Col. J[onatban] Williams, . . .
director ot the military academy at West Point, and president
of the American Military Philosophical Society." His tdents
"in projecting the works, have been very ably seconded by capt.
Whiley in carrying thera into operation. . . . " John McComb
was said to be one ot the architects of Castle Garden.—See My
25, 1853. The plan of this battery has also been attributed to
Lieut. Jos. G. Tolten.—Guernsey, N. Y. City & Vicinity during
the War of iii2-i5, 1: 68-69. Dr. MitchiU continues: " I shall
describe them as they appeared on ray last visit to tbem a few
days ago . . .
" L Governor's Island.
" l . Fort Colurabus is now finished excepting one barrack
just ready to be covered, and the opening In the covert way opposite
the gate, purposdy left for the conveyance ot materials. I t consists ot four bastions, three curtains and an attached casemated
ravelin with two reined flanks, the whole capable of mounting
97 guns, and might without inconvenience bring halt its force
at one instant against any passing ship, while it completdy commanda the East river . . .
"2, At a point ot tbe island extending weatward to the very
edge of the channd a permanent foundation ot soUd masonry
has been placed on a bed of rocks, which till now mucb endangered
the navigation at the entrance of the East river as thia point
waa totally submerged eicept at very low water; on this foundation ia erecting a castie, bdng 3-6 ot a cirde ot 400 teet in diameter,
which ia designed to be casemated with bomb proof arches, and
to cover two tier ot heavy raetd . . . " This account ot "the
Castle" closes with the statement that "within its waUs is an
inexhaustible weU of the finest water, from which aU tbe shipping
of New York might be watered with ease."
" n . Bedlow's Island.
"The front waU of the mortar battery which commands aU
the channd and anchoring ground to the full distance that a sheU
can he sent, is nearly up to the intended height; the torm given
to this front ia irregular, on account ot the position ot the island,
and tbe irregular shape ot its bank. . . . This battery wiU be on
the levd of the ditch of a star front in its rear, which not only
wiU coramand it, hut wiU command and protect EUia's island.
The excavations for this work are made, and the mason work
wiU be carried on at the opening ot the spring, in the mean time
the work will go on until the severity of tbe winter puts a stop to it.
" H I . Ellis's or Oyster Island.
"The old wooden parapet is taken down at Ellis's island, and
tbe platform for a gun battery is completed, there only reradns
to wall up the parapet, when it wUl be ready to receive its cannon.
"IV. City of New York.
" 1 . A foundation is preparing by encompassing with a polygon
ot blocks a space of two hundred teet diameter in a S. W. direction
off the flag staff ot the old battery, the blocks will form seven sides
of an octagon, two sides on the town side being made Into one, the
blocks are nearly aU sunk, and they will be worked up above high
water mark before winter, so as to be perfectiy sate frora the
ice; within the space that wiU be enclosed, a foundarion wiU be
laid, and castle erected similar to that ot Governor's island already

described." (This is the present Castle Garden. For the begin- 1
ning ot this defensive work, see Je 5, 1807,) " 2 . Off Hubert
Street a foundation Is akeady laid for a circular battery of about
twenty guna in one tier . . . [See alao Ja 6, 1809.]
"V. The height of Red Hook and tbe Narrowa may be contemplated as scites for fortifications, to be erected as soon as
arrangements can be made. I might easily prolong my communication, by informing you ot the laboratory magazine and
arsenal, now building under tbe direction of col. WiUiams, at tbe
place where the Kingsbridge and Blooraingdale roads separate,
about two miles and a half frora the city hall. . .
."^Aurora
(Phila.), O 21, i8o3, citing t h e N . Y. Merc Adv.; alaoN. Y. Gaz.
©• Gen, Adv; O 19, 1S08; Assemb. Jour. {1808), 32d aeaa., 43-44.
Robert R. Livingston applies to the common council "for
the assignment of a birth in one of the pubUc Slips for the accomodation of the Steam Boat plying between this City and Albany."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 278. On Oct. 17, the board dedded
that il would be inexpedient " t o grant an exclusive privilege tor
any vessd to lie at the pubUc wharves."—Ibid., V: 289. See
Mr 13, 1809.
The coraraon coundl resolves that a coraraittee be appointed
" t o confer with tbe Coraraissioners for laying out Streeta &c^ [see
Ap 3, 1807] on laying out the bounds of the lots on the Middle
road."—iVf.C. C. (1784-1831), V: 285. SeeO 17.
The coramon council orders that a block 30 feet square with
an L 30 feet long and 15 teet broad at the top "be sunk forty five
feet from the north end of the Pier at the lower end ot Vesey
Street, and that a Bridge he built Forty five tect long and Thirty
tect wide to connect with said Pier and Block and be built solid
in the centre down to what is generdly computed bdow the lowest
tide of low water mark."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 41-42,
266, 278-79. On Oct. 13, the street coraraissioner advertised
for proposds tor doing the work.—Pub. Adv; O 14, 1808. The
proposal of Halsey and Westervelt was accepted by the common
councU on Oct. 17.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), V: 290. Sec N 14.
Assessments for paving at the Fly Market, South St. frora
Wall St. to BurUng SUp, Catharine St. from Bedlow to Cherry,
and Rynder St. and tbe intersection ot Hester are confirraed by
the coraraon council and coUectors appointed.—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 281.
The coraraon council passes an ordinance tor laying the curb
and paving the carriage-way ot Jay St. frora Greenwich to Washington.—iU. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 283. The assessment was
approved on May 8, 1809.—Jiii., V: 538. See also ibid; V:
570-71, 607, 645, 652.
John Pintard ia directed " t o provide Indexes tor such ot the
Minutes ot the Common Coundl as have not heretofore been
indexed."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 285. See S 18, 1S09.
As tbe naraes of the members of the several fire engine com- '
paniea are by law to be reported to the coraraon council in November, City Inapector Pintard suggests that certain blanks be printed
and furniahed lo the companiea so that the returns may be uniform. He haa made " a rough Register of the wbole Fire department," and proposes "that a Book he provided to record the same,
whereby ready access can at all times be had as wdl to ascertain
the raerabers of the respective Companies, as to furnish certificates
in evidence that such persons are exempted, agreeably to Law
frora serving in the Militia or on Juries." The report is confirraed.
—M. C. C- (1784-1831), V: 284-S5.
John Murray, at the age of 70, dies " a t his seat, at Murray
Uili."—Daily Adv; O 12, 1808.
New York is "again disgraced by the public whipping of five
culprits. Tbe disgusting scene was attended by a large number ot
both sexes . , ."—Daify Ji/i.., O 15, 1808.
The trustees of Colurabia College direct thdr clerk "to insert
in one or more ot the dally Papers printed in this City the following
Advertisement: The Board of Trustees ot Colurabia CoUege
finding it to be coramonly reported and believed that Students
raay be admitted into the CoUege with less quallficationa than are
prescribed hy the Statutes; aod wishing to arrest the progress ot
an opinion injurious to the Reputation of tbe Seminary, and ot
which the effects may be t a t d to the solid education ot raany
Youth; do hereby inform tbe Public that no part of the said
Qualifications can be dispensed witb, and that no Student wiU
hereafter be admitted who shaU not be well prepared in aU the
parts thereof."—Hist, of Columbia UnlV; 1754-1904, 87.
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By a vote of 8 lo 7, the common council resolves that a committee be appointed "with power to settle . . . by compromise
or reference aU demands made in consequence ot damage, not
wantonly or unnecessarily comraitted by the Surveyors or others
employed under the Coraraissioners now aurveying this laland:
and that the same Coraraittee be instructed to report araendraents
to be propoaed to the Honorable Legialature of this Slate to the
Law under which the said Commissioners act."—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 290. SeeO 24.
The common council receives an invitation from Capt. John
Mc Lean, commissary of military stores, " t o attend the ceremonial
of depositing the State Artillery and Military Stores in the New
Arsenal tomorrow at 11 o'dock A.M."—M. C. C, (1784-1831),
V; 288.
John Stevens issues propoaala for commencing a line of steamboats frora New York to New Brunswick, and from Trenton to
Philaddphia. He says: " T h e application of steara to propeUing
vessels haa been the favourite object of tbe subscriber tor upwards
ot twenty yeara past. . , . That the public may feel proper
confidence in the competency ot the subscriber to carry into efiect
the objects embraced in these propoaala, he bega leave to state
the performance ot a Steam Boat he has built with a view to the
navigation ot tbe North River, m a voyage he made to Perth
Amboy. , . . Were hia individual funda adequate to the completion of the object of the proposds, it would . •. . h e his interest
to retain the whole in bis bands. But he is induced hy another
consideration to make the following propoads. He wishes to engage
aa roany of hia fellow citizens as possible to erabark in tbe undertaking, in order that they raay ieel a warra interest in the proraotion
ot an object ot so great public utiUty." Stevens engages to build,
before May 1, 1809, " a vessel of roo feet ked, and 15 feet beam,
ot tbe best raatcrials, which shaU possess every convenience and
accoraraodation requisite tor a passage boat between New-York
and New Brunswick, on board of which be will place a steam
engine, which ahall give her a velocity of at least five railes an hour,
but probably much more." There are to be 1,000 shares in the
enterprise at $75 each and Stevena "wiU warrant the payraent of
8 per cent per annura in half yearly paymenta to any and every
subscriber who will releaae to him one half of the neat revenue on
each share exceeding 8 per cent per annum."—AT. Y. Eve. Post,
O 2 0 , 1808. SeeO 27.
Col. Jonathan Williaras sends to Gov. Tompkins a comprehensive plan for defences at the Narrows.—Hastings, Pub. Papers
ofDaniel D.Tompkins, 11: 138-45.
Simeon De Witt reporta to the common councU that the coramiasioners for laying out streets, etc. (see Ap 3, 1807) have finished
their work tor this season, and requeata a warrant for $191,27 to
discharge the accounts of persons employed by them and for
incidental eipenses. The warrant is imraediatdy issued.—M. C- C.
(1784-1831), V; 292. SeeO 19, 1809.
The common council assents to Gov. Tompkins' petition tor
selling a gore of land at tbe. Battery, bounded by Pearl, Bridge,
and State Sts. and by Mr. Oracle's land on the south; and ot another gore ot land fronting on Whitehall St. and running to a
point on the south ride of Bridge St. By the cession of ground
near the Battery to tbe United States tor an arsenal, and to the
city tor the eitension of Bridge St., these gores bad been isolated
from the rest of the public land. The proceeds trora the sale are
to help pay for the arsenal.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 292-93.
The street comralsaloner presents to the coramon council a
deed ot cession from Anthony L. Bleecker and Mary, his wife,
for aU the streeta running through their property on the west
side of Broadway, namely, Bleecker, Houston, Mercer, Wooater,
Green, Lamenc^ Thompson, and Sullivan Sts. The only condition
of the grant is the regulating ot part of Bleecker St., which is akeady
accomplished and paid tot by the city. The deed is referred to
the counsel tot his approbation.—Jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 298.
It was accepted on Oct. 31, and ordered lo be filed in the coraptroUer's office.—Ibid; V: 300.
Assessments tor filling Varick St. from Provost to North Moore
St. and for paving Provost St. frora Hudson to Chapel are eonfirmed by the common council and a coUector appointed.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 298.
"We understand that the Subscription for one hundred shares
in Mr Steven's 'New-York and New Brunswick Steam Boat,' [see
O 19] was opened at New-Brunswick on Tuesday last [Oct. 25],

and that upwards of fifty shares were subscribed for during the Oct.
courae of the day. The remaining shares, it Is eipected, have, 27
before this time, been subscribed for. Tbe Subscription for one
hundred and fifty shares wiU, agreeably to proposals, open at
12 o'dock tomorrow, at the Tontine Coffee House. . . ."—
N. Y. Eve. Posl, O 27, 1808. See N 1,
"A Friend to usdul Institutions and Juatice" addresses to "
John Stevena through the press a scries of questions regarding
hia propoaal to establish steamboats to New Brunswick and PhUadelphia (aee O 19). Theae indude queries regarding hia patenta,
the probable conflict with the pririleges granted to Livingaton
and Fulton, the poaaibility of navigation by night, etc.—Am. Cit;
O 27, 1808. Stevena answered on Oct. 28, that he had obtained a
patent tor the boiler he intended to use, that his boat would "in
no wiae interfere witb Mr Fulton's or Livingaton's inventions,"
that "Gentlemen ot the highest respectability at New Brunswick
give it aa their opinion, that the boat raay be run at any time
backward and forward that necessity roay require," etc.—Ibid;
O 2 8 , 1808. S e e N i .
An assessment for fiUIng sunken lots in Broadway between 31
Broome and Spring Sts. Is approved by the common council and
a collector appointed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 304.
"M"' Fulton has coraraenced a second Boat for paasengers to Nov.
and froro New York and Albany; she is on a larger scale than the
i
one in operation, and is to start in May next, so that one wiU leave
New-York and one Albany every third day. Under Mr Fulton'a
patent M ' John R. Livingaton ia buUding a Steara Boat to run
between New York and New bruoawick, to atart in April. Two
are in contemplation under Mr Fulton'a patent, to act as ferry
boats between N. York and Paulas Hook They are to be constructed so that carriages, horses, etc. etc. can drive in at one end
and out at the other with the tadlity they enter on a bridge. . . .
By Mr Steven's proposals [see O 19] be has in contemplation a
line of Steam Boats frora New-York to New-Brunswick, and frora
Trenton to Philadelphia, in which he calculates profit ot 33 1-3
per cen^ and offers in warrant 8 per cent—but bow can he do
this witb Mr John R. Livingston's boat for a rivd, which will
carry at least halt tbe passengers? There is dso a rumor ahout
town that Mr Steven's boat Is so near an imitation ot Mr Fulton's
leading principles as to encroach materiaUy on bis patent; and
he wiU contest M ' Steven's right to uae such principles. Indeed it
is somewhat curious tbat Mr Stevens should give his attention
to Steam-Boats for 20 years and never produce anything which
could give a clear view of success, until near two yeara after M '
Fulton's boat had been running as a public packet, and her raechanisra had been exposed to every artist who chose to examine it.
We sincerdy wish an honest success to every useful enterprise;
but there ia no property raore sacred than that produced by the
raind; and none which our lawa should guard with greater care."
—Am. Cit; N I, 1808. See D 2.
In a message lo the senate Gov. Tompkins says: " T h e title
of EUis's or Oyster Idand, in the Bay of New-York, haa been
obtained by a course ot proceedings in the Court of Chancery
[see Mr 18 and My 16] . . . and a conveyance of the title ot
the people of thia Slate to the United Statea, was thereupon eiecuted. . . .
"The accounta of dlsburaements under the act for the ddence
ot the Northern and Western frontiers, and dso under the act tor
erecting a Slate Arsend in the d t y ot New York [see Mr 19],
are dso hereunto annexed. Two of the blocka or lots ot ground
offered by the Corporation in eichange for the old Arsenal [see
F 9] have been obtained; the buUding erected is calculated to
accommodate aU the ordnance arms and Military stores in the
city of New York . . . to erect the workshops and gun housea,
kc, 1 beg leave to recommend the sale of two sraall gores of land
belonging to the state, in the vicinity of the government bouse,
in the city of New York. In conaequence of a cession . . . of
a part of the public ground to the United States, for an Arsenal,
and of another part to the Corporation of New-York, for tbe
eitension of Bridge Street [see Ap 8], those two gores bave been
separated frora the land of the State, connected with the government house, and are alraost uadeas for public purpoaea.
" T h e quantity of ground to be procured for a powder magazine, waa Umited to an half acre [see Mr 11]. Upon enquiry, and
after earnest endeavors to accomplish the requisite purchase it
aed that individuals to whom the purpoae to which
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the ground was intended to be applied, waa disclosed, would not
dispose ot that quantity without an eilravagant consideration.
An application was therefore made to the Corporation ot NewYork, who were so liberal as to enable me to purchase the leasehold estate, and thek reversionary interest in a lot of land, containing, by estimation, ten acres, indusive of streets, for two
thousand five hundred dollars. The lot is nearly square, and ia
hounded on the sides hy streets opened, and to be opened."—
Senate Jour; 32nd sesa., 14,
The Cedar St. Presbyterian Church ia opened for worship.—
N. T. Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv., N 7, 1808. The cost ot tiie ground and
the edifice was between $40,000 and $50,000. By the sale ot pews,
this amount was raised in a few hours, completdy rdieving the
church of debt—the first instance ot the kind in New York.^—Ibid.;
MUler, Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers, 271, 419; Goodrich, Picture
ofN.Y;220.
ThebuildingwasderaolIshedini834(j.i'.,Ja8). See
dso L. M. E . K., H I : 930.
The comraittee ot defence reports that M. Du Buc de MarentiUe (aee My 20) haa offered to allow the city one year within
which to aacertain the efficacy of bia plan for securing New York
from naval attack, on condition that it the plan is adopted for the
city he ia to recdve $120,000, and if it is adopted for any port
other than New York, he shall bave $60,000. The common council
orders that the report "Ue tor consideration."—Af. C C. (17841831), V; 309-10. See My 8, 1809.
The common coundl directs the atreet commissioner to open
Greenwich St. frora Charlton to Christopher St., agreeable to tbe
cession roade by Trinity Church,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831). V: 304-5,
310. See Je 19, 1809.
Jacob Wilklna is granted permission to build a pier in the
centre ot his property on the Hudson River at Cortlandt St.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 308. See also ibid., V: 332-33, 342.
See Mr 27, 1809.
An L has been made at the end of the Jay St. pier.—Jlf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 313.
Jaraes Madison and George Clinton, candidates ot the Democratic-Republicans, are elected president and vice-president, defeating Chaa. C. Pinckney and Rufua King, Federdists.—McKee,
National Conventions and Platforms, 12-14.
Upon reading a petition from Ezra Weeks and others, desboua
to establish a fire company in tbe vicinity ot S t John's Churcb,
Trinity vestry ordera " t h a t a Corner ot the Ceroetry [sic] of that
Church be appropriated tor an Engine House."—Trin. Mln.
There is a circus at Corlear's Hook; here "the wonderful
exploits ot Tbe Learned Bear" areshovin.—Pub. Adv; N 12, 1808.
The corporation ot the Fitst Presbyterian Church, on Aug. 8
(see Jl 26), presented a memorial lo the common council setring
forth a daira to the whole of Nassau St. between the old city
haU and the property of Charles Gardner in WaU St., occupied
by David King, and to part ot the ground on which the west end
of the d t y haU stands. The corporation counad and atreet commissioner to whom the memorid was referred now aubnait a report,
contairung descriptive passages from deeds, on which the memorialists found their daim. The counsel and street commissioner
indicate an error in a raap by Adolphus Loss, one of the present
city surveyors, which the memorialists eihibit; and they present
a plan ot the ground which they bdieve correct, as it is drawn
from the Lyne Survey of "ahout 1730," and from the Marschalck
Survey of 1755. They also state "that in a raap of the Cily made
by Bernard Ratzen In 1767, and dedicated by him to Sk Henry
Moore, then Governor ot the Colony of New York (and supposed
to be the most correct plan ever pubUshed), Nassau Street and the
City Hall are laid down agreeably to Marschalck's Plan, and the
ground dairaed by the memorialists clearly raarked out and distinguished from tbe eilstlng streets." They alao show, by a deed
conveying one of these lots in 1746, that Nassau St., under the
name of Kip St., eiisted through to Wall St. " a t least as far back
aa the year 1718, when the division of those lots took place" (between Abraham Depeyster and Samuel Bayard).
In tbis report, the counad and street commissioner also review
the history ot both the city hall on WaU St., and that at Coenties
Slip, to ascertain the time when each was founded (for which,
' see Chronology); and they add: "The rite of the HaU [on WaU
St.] as originally built evidentiy coraprehended the eitent ot Its
present Front in Wall Street, and the addition for the accomraodation of Congress in 1789, was raade in the rear, as is plainly

visible and easily distinguished from the eaat aiW west walls of
the old work." The report is referred to a committee.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 224, 321-31; see, further, Ibid; V: 569-70.
The original report (MS.), with ground-plan attached, ahowing
d t y hall site and surrounding ground to the north and weat, ia
preserved in metd file No. 38, city derk's record-room (wrapped
with the coramittee's report o t j e 5, 1S09, at which rirae tbe subject
carae before the coraraon council and was laid over).
The buriness of "making turf at the Collect" (for tud), by
order ot the common council, Is completed. Payraents on this
account araount to $33i.97.-M. C. C. (1784-183'), V: 238,
042, 247, 275, 316, 334. I t was begun in July.—See Je 27.
The street commissioner reports that " t b e Contractors for
sinking the Block and Bridge at the toot ot Vesey Street [aee O 10],
have sunk the Blocks and are entitled to the payment of their
first instdlraent, araounting to S740." A warrant for the amount
is issued.^Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 331. The second instahnent
was paid on Dec. 12.—Ibid; V: 366. The third was paid on Jan.
l5, 1809.—Ibid., V; 399. On March 13, when aU the work was
"nearly completed," they recdved S500 more.—Ibid., V: 475.
The common councU directs tbe street commissioner to see
tbat the contractors complete without dday the digging out and
opening of Mulberry St. from Broome to Grand St. and trora
Hester to Grand.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 308, 318-T9.
The paupers in the almshouse number 841.—Af. C. C. (17841831), V; 316. Cf. Ja 16, 1809.
The comraon council appoints a coraraittee " t o enquire and
report whether it would not be more condudve to the pubUc
interest to farra out the Streets and Manure in this d t y than to
conrinue the present syatem under a Superintendant."—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 338. On Nov. 28, the committee reported that
a greater revenue would he obtained by farming out.—Ibid.,
V: 342-43. See dso ibid., V: 428.
Mayor Clinton presents to the coraraon coimcii a letter from
Archibald Mclntyre, state comptroller, endosing the following
statement of quit rents due from the city:
" 12 Years on Charter granted to the Cily of N York
37. April i686.atOneBeaverSkin ( i 6 / ) P a n . . S24.00
"12 Years 6. Months on royal Charter granted 15th
Jani'1730. @ 3 o / . p^an
46.87
" 12 Years g. Months on Patent granted to the City ot
NYork for land on Nassau Island 19th April 1708.
@5/p''An
•
7-98
"Commutation, First raentioned grant . . . .£24.
Second
45.
Third
7.50
76.5°
fr5S-35"
The statement is rderred to the city comptroller.—.If. C. C.
(1784-1S31), V: 339-40. As the corarautation proposed "will (It
paid) be a discharge from future demands," CoraptroUer Bleecker
recoraraended, on Dec. 12, that a warrant be issued for the fuU
araount, which was approved.—Ibid; V: 367. See also ibid.,
V; 425-27. The original report ot tbe comptroUer ia in metal
file No. 27, d t y derk'a record-room.
Tbe street coraraissioner is directed to take iraraediate raeasures
tor opening CoUect St. trora Magazine to Anthony St., for conveying the water of Magazine St. through CoUect St. to the CoUec^
and for opening a ditch from Little Water St. "ao aa to prevent
any stagnant water lying in the vicinity."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 342, On Feb. 20, 1809, he reported that he had obtained a
deed of session for Brooks St. which thus became a part of Collect
St.—Ibid; V: 439. See also ibid; V: 554.
John Stevens, in a letter addressed " T o the Public," criticizes
the atterapt being raade by Livingston and Fulton to secure a
raonopoly of the navigation by ateara of the Delaware (see N 1)
io addition to their monopoly of the Hudaon. He declares that
last winter they told him his plans for steam navigation would
interfere with tbeir "claim under a patent from the Ututed Statea,"
hut that the superintendent ot the patent office has informed bim
that Fulton has no patent. Stevens then continues: " I purpoae
eraploying ray preaent boat aa early in the spring as the season wiU
admit (probably by the raiddle of February) as a passage boat between New York and Brunswick, and, it ahe perforras weU (ot wbich
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there cannot be a doubt) I shall iramediatdy begin a boat to
ply between Trenton and Philaddphia, and also one to jily between
PhUaddphia and Newcastle. . . . ThepubUc will certainly acquit
me of the charge of bdng an interloper, when it can he proved incontestibly that I have been 20 years engaged in tbis pursuit—
that 17 years ago I obtained a patent for 3 steam-boat—that my
tirae and attention has been ever since almost excluslvdy occupied
by this subject—that ray present patent for a boiler was obtained
four years previous to the atate law granting to R. R. L, and R. F .
an eiduaive right of navigating ita waters by Steam Boats—that
tor five or aix years past I base every season had one or more
steam-boats moving on the Hudaon river, whereas these gentiemen
commenced their operation only last year. All I can say, at present,
against tbe heavy charge of plagerism is, that the whole of the
machinery ot my steara engine is totaUy different frora theirs, and is
maniteatiy a great iraproveraent, bdng much more airaple; comprized in much less than half the space, and not more than half the
weight, although its power will probably be more than double that
of thdr engine. , . ."—.4™. Cif., D3,1808. For other remarks on
the controversy between Stevens and Fulton k Livingston, see
Ibid; D 7, 13, and 15, 1808.
Having met on Dec. 2 and 3 to consider a contested decrion in
the Sixth Ward, tbe common council, by a vote of 11 to 6, decides
that the canvasa ot the votes is iUegal and void, because tbe inspectors canvassed the greater part of thera separately "and not
jointly aa by law required," they permitted the interference of persons not inspectors, and "tbe Estimate of Votes was, in point of
fact, incorrect." A new election is ordered. Thoa. Addia Emmet
was counsel tor tbe plaintiffs and Tunis Wortman for the defendants.
- A f . C. C. (1784-1831), V: 342, 345-S7. 36'As 'the pressure of the times, added to the approaching inclemency of the season, occasions such numerous applications for
reUef aa to put it out of the power of the [almshouse) Comraissioners to afford il without aid," the comraissioners suggest to the common council "the propriety of opening a bouse to iaaue donationa."
The matter is referred to a committee.—ilf. C. C. (1784-1831),
V; 364.
)rial from E. Ny de Nerille "on the aubject ot a contablishment as an Assylura for aged and infirm French
Emigranta 1 this city" is referred to the commissioners ot the
abnsbouse.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, V: 364.
John Jay and "numerous other proprietors of lots fronting
upon Canal Street and in the vidnity thereof," preaent a memorial
to the coraraon council "setting forth that there are upwards of
three thousand lots fronting upon said Street and in the vicinity
thereof which cannot now be iraproved or used owing to the present
State of said Street. That the ceUars round the Collect have
water in thera, some ot wbich have been fiUed with earth. And tbat
sorae ot the cellars of bouses in Chapel Street are dso rendered
usdess in consequence ot being overflown with water. That the
various plans for regulating Canal Street have proved very prej u d i d d to the petitioners: and that any one plan however imperfect would prove less prejudicid than the frequent fluctuationa
that bave hitherto taken place in rdation to this and the adjacent
Streeta." The petitioners ask that the comraon council apply to
the legialature " t o appoint Commissioners to lay out, regulate
and open Canal Street and that the plan and regulation of such
Commissioners raay be dedared condusive and permanent." The
raeraorial, "together with an appUcation of Thomas Duggan that
tbe remdnder of Canal Street may be opened," is referred to the
canalcoraraittee.—M.C. C. (1784-1831), V: 365. See Ja 18, 1809.
The expenses in 1808 tor filling up the Collect Pond araounted
to $6,814.04.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 24, 48, 58, 66, 75, 86,
94, 114, iio, 141, 15s, 163, 186, 371.
Trinity Church having offered to cede to the d t y a street 50
feet m width caUed Clark St., in prderence to a continuation of
Dominick St. through the land of Anthony Bowrowson, the common council agrees to accept the cession and ordera that the resolution ot May 23 (q.v.) tor the opening of the other street be resdnded.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 336-37, 376.
The comraon council directs the street commissioner to "take
immediate stepa to obtain a cession ot all the Streets in the VUiage
ot Greenwich of the persona whoae right it is to grant the same.
Provided such cession can be obtained without eipense to tbis
board."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 380.
Grace Church (see Mr 18, 1806), at tbe south-west corner ot

Broadway and Rector St., Is consecrated.—Doj7y Adv; D 24,
1808. For a conteraporary description and view ot the edifice, see
Dix, Hisl. of Trinity Parish, I I : 323; Churchman's Mag; Jan. and
Feb., 1809. See also Pis. 81-h and roi-a, Vol. I H , and L. M. R. K.,
"1= 933.
Tbe commissioners ot fortifications. Col. WiUiams, and other
officlds lay the foundation-stone oi " a formidable work on the
Beach near Signal HiU, at Staten Island, which will mount about
thirty heavy cannon." A salute of 17 guns is fired, and ti
named Fort Richmond
LpUroent to the county In which
it is situated."—iV. Y. Gaz.
Gen. AdV; D 31, 1808; Pub. Adv;
D 3 1 , 1808.
There were 2,014 deaths in New York
this year.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 498-502.
to$57,83o.65i.
The annud revenue of the d t y in 180S
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 405-7.

1809
During 1809-1812, while there was great dissatisfaction in the
north because of the embargo and non-intercourse acts, the British
governraent, acting through Lord Liverpool and Sir Jaraes H. Craig,
attempted to lure New England from its fealty to the Union. A
New England combination was firat auggcated by Harrison Gray
Otis in 180S,—Winsor, VII: 320-11, and authorities there cited.
St. Paul's Chapd as it appeared at about this time, with its
immediate surroundings, is shown in Vol. UI, A. Pl. 12-a.
For view of buildings in the Park in 1S09, showing the city hall,
brideweU, engine-house, and school, see Man. Com. Coun. (i860),
48a
,
In this year, a public house stood on the corner ot Broadway
and Grand St., conducted by Abraham Davis. I t was afterwards
caUed the Broadway House; and, in 1844, was the headquarters
ot the Whigs.—See descrip. of Pl. 140, III: 708; also 1830; and
Cat; Soc. of Iconophiles (1908), 62, 65.
In this year, Charles Loss surveyed the corporation lots in the
vicinity of East Broadway. The origind is filed in real estate
bureau, comptroUer's office, aa Map No. 155.
In this year, assessments were made for opening Walker St.
frora Broadway to Beach St., and fiUing in lots on Spring St., between Broadway and Greenwich St.—Index, to Assess. Rolls,
VoLL
In this year, the first volurae of the Collections oflkeN. Y.HIsl.
Soc. was published.
The original reports of the board ot health tor 1809 are now
preserved in metal file 29, city derk's record-room.
Early in this year, the "chain bridge" over the ScbuylklU waa
finished.-Scharf k VJestcott, Hist, of Pkila; I: S4'~4*On Feb. 6, 1S09, McComb estimated that $68,065 would be
needed to carry on the work to D e c 1 (M.C. C , 1784-1831, V; 414);
and on Feb. 20, a committee ot tbe coramon council waa appointed
to conalder the propriety of applying to the legislature lo grant
a lottery for the purpose of raising raoney towards corapleting the
buildmg, and to report the draft of a memorid and biU on the
subject.—Ibid., V: 440. On Feb. 27, this raeraorial was recorded
in the minutes, stating the desire to cover and enclose the city
hall during the enauing season, " h u t owing to the pressure of tbe
times and the embarrassed state of thdr finances, as wdl as from
the great eipense ot the said building and other causes, tbey are
seriously apprehensive tbat they will find themselves under the
necessity of stopping the progress ot the said Building," etc.;
they therefore asked authority to raise $100,000 by lotteries.—
Ibid; V: 445-46. The raeraorial was read in the asserably on
March 10 and rderred to a coraraittee. On March 20, the coramittee reported favourably and a bill for tbe purpose was introduced. This was committed to the whole house on March 21, after
which there is no further reference to it in the minutes of the
session.—Assemb. Jouc, 32d sess., 283, 350, 355-432. See also
De Witt Clinton's letter reproduced in M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: opp. p. 444.
On Aug. 28, John H. Sickles, treas. of the com., reported tbat
the contract of Johnson k Stevens for the deUvery of raarble
was fulfilled.—Ibid; V: 649. On Dec. 4, McComb reported:
" T h e wails of the wings have been ready tbese three months to
recdve the Roof, nearly all the Steps of the principal stairs are
laid and the remainder corapiete to lay—tbe Stone Cutters will
be able to finish the cornice and to prepare part of the atone fot
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the Attic Story this winter, the Stone for the inside over the
grand Stairs and for the Balustrade may be got ready in the
course ot the Season and laid so that we may indulge the pleasing
idea of seeing nearly the whole ot the outside work Completed
the next season."—Jiiif., V: 767-69. By Dec. 9, the cost ot the
haU waa $273,916.—jV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; D 9, 1809. On Dec.
26, the committee reported that $50,000 would be required lo
complete the roof and cover it witb copper.—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 792.
The Lancaatrian or monitorial system of education is introduced in the school of the CoUegiate Reformed Dutch Church (see
Mr 19, 1773).-Dunshe^ Hist, of Schod of the Coll. Ref. Dutch
Ch. in City ofN. Y; 70.
A new Une ot daily stages, on the east side ot the Hudson, Is to
be started on this day between New York and Albany. They will
leave tbe torraer place at 6 o'dock and the latter at 4 o'dock every
raorning and "run through in three days." The tare IsSio.—N. Y.
Com. Adv; Ja 3, 1809.
Tbe election inapectora having petitioned for compensation,
the common council reaolves that "the honour ot the appointment
was a full equivalent for the tirae occupied, and that every good
citizen ought, when required, to eiecute ao iraportant and respectable a trust, cbeerfuUy and gratuitously."—M. C. C. (1784i83/2> '^•- 336. 3^5' 39°icil resolves that the tootwalks in Greenwich
St. south of Beavei Lane be paved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
382, 391Prea. Jefferaon, I 1 a raeasage to the house of representatives,
says: "Fort-Jay, 1 Governor's Island, with the whole ot its
buildings, was demolished in 1806, except the walled counters-carp,
tbe gate, tallle-portc, magazine and two barracks; aU the reat
waa reraoved as rubbish, to give place for a work compoaed of
durable materials. On the site of the old fort; a new one, (Fort
Colurabua) haa been erected, ot the same shape on three of its
sides as the former, with the addition of fourteen feet on each
side; on the north side a ravelin has been added, with two retired
casemated flanks; the new fort, with two new brick barracks, is
now nearly Completed, and has fifty cannon raounted.
"On a point of rocks, at the western eitremity of Governor's
Island, a circular Castle, of durable mason work, to be connected
with Fort Colurabua, by a zig zag covered defile, has been commenced and completed lo the second floor, and is now ready to
receive its first tier of guns, which are raounted and ready to be
"On Bedlow's Island, a mortar battery, coraraanding aU the
anchoring ground between Red hook and the quarantine, and
affording a protection to EUis's Island, has been commenced, and
the tront waU carried up to the intended height. . , .
"On Ellis, or Oyater laland, advantageously situated tor
defending tbe entrance of the North River, an open barbette
battery tor heavy ordnance, on one platform, had been ordered
to be erected, and is now nearly completed. The platforra is
ready fot guns, and tbe carriages mostly finished: the barracks
within the old fort on this island, have, by some alterations, been
made habitable. In addition to the works already described, a
battery in North River, two hundred feet without the permanent
line of the dty, off Hubert-street, has been coraraenced. The
foundation is ot stone, and has been carried up to high water raark,
in which aituation it will remain till apring—this battery is connected with Hubert-street, by a bridge 200'feet long and 30 wide.
"Preparations have also been made for erecting a heavy battery, on a atone foundation, with a superstructure of solid mason
work, at the aouth weat point of the city. The point selected has
a complete command, from the whole range of North River on
one side, to the complete width of East River on the other. , . .
[See alao O 9, 1808.]
"Connected with the plan ot defence for the harbor and city
of New York, the United States have purchased a houae and
yard in the rear of the Custom House for the deposit and safe
keeping of heavy artillery, on travdiing carriages, and aU kinds
of railitary atores, eicept powder. Since the purchase a brick
wdl of nine feet in height has been erected round the yard.
^
" T h e United Statea have alao obtained, at about two miles
distance frora the dty, a site, containing nearly two acres, which
has been enclosed with a wall nine teet high, and on which have
been erected an arsend, laboratory and large powder raagazin^

from which the smaUer deporits in tbe batteries can be supplied
with amunition.
"At Sag Harbour, on Long Island, a smaU battery with a
raagazine and barrack, has been ordered to be erected . . . but
frora the want of a sufficient number of engineers to superintend
the numerous works contemplated tor tbe ddence ot our ports
and harbours, nothing raore has been done than to aurvey this
harbor, and sdect a proper site tor the battery."—W. Y. Assemb.
Jouc, 32nd sess,, 44-45.
Congress paaaea an act " t o enforce and make more effectual"
the embargo act (see D 22, 1807). This is called "the Enforcing
Act."—Laws of U. S; loth cong., chap. 72; Annds ofN.
Am;
506. See Ja 11.
A news item reads; "The New Embargo [see Ja 9]—although
this oppressive and odious Jaw has not yet reached us, yel it Is
understood that Orders grounded upon It have been received at
the Custom houae, and that raeaaurea pursuant to those orders
have this morning coramenced their operation. Several seizures of
boata with produce which were crossing the North River, have been
made. The Ferry Boata have been prohibited from taking sailora,
or any kind of provisions, even a piece ot beet, over to the City ot
Jersey—and several boats with armed men are stationed in the
North River to intercept the communication between the two
shores.—Nor is this all. I t is also stated that the keys of a suspected store, the property of
-, one of the first Merchants of
our city, have already been deraanded. Such, we are Informed,
are the iron-hande'd measures already pursued under the 'new
order of things.'"—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ja 11, 1809.
There are 1,050 paupers in the almshouse.—M. C. C. (17841831), V; 396.
The "Amateur Theatre" is to be opened this evening at the
Lyceum, corner of Broadway and Warren St, (see My 26, 1808).
—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ja 13, 1809. See also Pub. AdV; Ja 26, 1809.
On March 25, the "Theatre of A r t s " was here.—AT. Y. Com. Adv.,
Mr 25, 1809. See S 19.
A petition of Stuart Ludlam "lo be appointed to regulate and
affix numbers on tin plates to the several houses throughout this
city, at the rate of nine pence each house," is rderred to the committee of repairs.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 395. See F 27.
The common council adopts a meraorial to the legislature
asking permission to raise $130,000 by tax to defray the eipenses
ot the city and county tor the ensuing year.-—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 399-400.
The comraittee of defence Is directed to prepare meraorials
lo congress and the state legislature "representing the insufficient
State of the Defence of this City and harbour, and requesting
further appropriations towards this object."—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 400-1.
The comraon council adopts a raeraorial to the legislature
asking tbat coraraissioners he appointed tor laying out and regulating Canal St, (see D 12, 1808), and that the act ot April 3,
1S07 (q.v.) regarding atreeta and roada, and the act ot April 3,
i8oi (q.v.) regarding buUdings, wharves, and slips be araended.
Drafts of the desired laws are also approved and ordered to be
forwarded to Mayor Clinton, now at Albany.—Af. C. C. (17841831), V: 402-3. The law rdating to Canal St. waa paaaed on
Marcb 24 (q.v.).
The atreet coraraissioner is ordered to preaent to the board a
raap of dl the corporarion grounds at the Collect.—M. C. C. (17841831), V ; 4 i i . On Aug, 14, the finance coraraittee was directed by
the board to report a plan to seU the corporation's lots adjacent
to tiie Collect.—J6i"J., V: 631.
The common council approves the draft of a bill to be presented
to the legislature "authorising the employment ot certain convicts in this city and county."—M. C. C. (1784-1831); V: 404.
The law was passed hy the state on Feb. 10.—J6(U, V: 455.
The citizens of the First, Second, and Fifth Wards of New Yoric ;
City protest to congress against the "Enforcing A c t " (see Ja 9).
—Annds of Cong; loth cong,, 2nd seas,, 1240. See F 6.
The citizens of the Third and Eighth Wards present memorials
to congresa complaining about the Enforcing Act.—Annals of
Cong., loth cong., ind sess., 1375. The petition from the Third
Ward declares the act unconstitutional on thirteen specified counts,
and adds; "The city of New York receives its supplies ot provisions and necessaries by boats and water craft. By this act, those
vessels must have a generd or specid permission, which the col-
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I lectors may refuse, for certain reasons, and the President may
direct them to rduse without any reason whatever. We presume
I New York is the only city on earth, where, according to a public
and formal law, the people may be starved at the mere will of a
single individual . . .
"Reraote as we are from the seat ot the General Government,
we weU know that Congress and the Executive have been assaUed
and decdved by Interested individuds and intriguers tor officeSuch persons are seeking a raoraentary profit in raeasures which
may ruin their country. . . . It cannot long be conceded, that,
in this and the ndghboring Stales, the act has excited a spkit
which is rapidly uniting all real friends of the country in a common
sentiment ot disapprobation. . . . We solemnly forwarn our
Government of the dangers which may ensue from an attempt to
array its powers against the righta ot the citizens or to enforce
an act which can never be eiecuted against the will ot a tree people."
An iraraediate repeal is requested.—Ibid,, loth cong., 2nd sess,,
1777-80.
Capt. Whiley, commandant at Fort Colurabus, having reported
lo the common council "that the convicts aentenced to hard
labour on the Fortifications were destitute of ahoea and pantaloons
and consequently incapable, al this Inclement season, of performing any service on the pubUc works, and requesting that said
Articles raay be iraraediately suppUed," the board directs tbe alrashouse coramissloners to comply with the requisition.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831),V: 4,2.
There are In the city 35 fire-engme companies, one floatingengine company, and two hook-and-l adder companies. The men
in the fire department, including engineers, fire wardens, fireengine men, and hook-and-l ad der men, number 927, an increase
ot 58 during the year.-Af- C. C. (1784-1831), V; 421-22.
I
The New York Historical Sodety is Incorporated.—Laws of
N. Y. (1S09), chap. 26. The act of incorporation was renewed on
Feb. 10, 1S26.—Ibid. (1826), chap. 41. The society had been organized in 1804 (q. V; N 20)Roberl Fulton receives a patent trora the U. S. government tor
his discoveries and inventions in connection with steamboats.
Fulton's specification and drawings of varioua parta of the machinery are published in Dicklnaon, Robert Fulton, Engineer and
Artist, 289-312.
The proprietora of Hamilton Square petition the common council
"that the ground reserved at that place, may be appropriated for
the purpoae ot erecting an Episcopal Church." This is referred to
the comptroller and the street coraraissioner.—jW. C. C. (17841831), V: 425. See Mr 6.
A large number of citizens having petitioned the common
council to raise a spedd tax for the purpose of relieving " the poor
and labouring dasaes of the community," and to appoint a number
ot citizens to distribute the money, the board resolves that it is
inexpedient to lake such measures, as "the public distress at the
preaent raoraent ia greatly mitigated by the forraation of a nuraber
of Associations tor benevolent purpoaes," and the appointment of
impartial dtizens "is superseded by the praiseworthy attention
of the Commissioners ot the Alma House, whose eiertions at this
period raerit the highest thanks of this Board, and of the Citizens
at large."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 413-14, 429-30.
The common coundl receives a presentment from "the grand
inquest of the city and county" coraplaining that "the great number
of Pawnbrokers and tbe unrestrained manner In which they conduct themselves, have become a source ot serious and darming
mischief." The insurance of lottery tickets is also considered " a
source of great and incalculable depravity . . . inasmuch as it
introduces a systera of the most pernicious and extensive gambling." The presentment is ordered to be published.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 427.
The common council accepts an invitation from Thos. Pope
" t o view a modd ot his patent Bridge."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 425. See dso Je 26.
John Hardcaatie begins to issue an anti-Jeffersonian weekly
caUed Spirit of'7b. The only issue located is that ot March 28,
1B09.—Brigham, A. A. S. Prac. (1917), 498.
The legislature paasea an act authorising the Firat Preabyterian
Church in New York City to separate into ''two or more distinct
and separate corporations," and to divide its property among the
corporations thua formed.—Laws ofN. Y, (1809), chap. 39. Tbis
resulted In the aeparatlon, on April 12, of the Wall St. and Brick
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churches-—22nrf Ann, Rep; Am. Seen, k Hist, Pres. Soc. (1917),

Feb.

The annud report of the governors of the New York Hospital eatimatea the cost of tbe asylum tor lunatics (aee F 3, 1807)
at $56,300. The building ia thua described; " I t is ninety feet long,
sixty-five teet wide at the wings, and forty teet wide io the centre;
there are four stories, Induding the baseraent and sub-basement
. . . There are riity-oneceUa and apartraents, of different diraenaions, in whicb about seventy patients raay be accoraodated according to their various conditions and circumstances in life. The
asylura waa opened for the reception of patients on the fifteenth
ot July last."—Senafe Jour. (1S09), 112; descrip. ot Ph 88, III:
571. The appropriation made in the act ot March 23, 1810 (q.v.),
was probably intended to hdp defray the expense of this building.
Another addition to the hospital was raade rauch later (see F 2,

"

•«,,).
A weekly paper of octavo size, printed on Sunday and called "
Tke Observer, is begun. The first few issues were without Iraprint,
but with the iasue of Marcb 19, 1809, tbe name of WilUara EUiot
appeared aa publiaher. The paper was suapended with the iasue of
Aug. 6, 1809 (}.v.).—Brigham, A. A, S. Proc (1917), 472. Cf.
Early Newspapera, I I ; 426.
The governor, with the advice of the council, having re- 20
appointed De Witt Clinton as mayor, his coraraission is read and
published with the usual formalities.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
In a report ot munitions kept in different parts ot the stat^
John McLean, commissary of military atores says in part: " T h e
magazine [aee N 4, 1808J is corapleted, with the exception of copper
locks and hinges tor the inner doors, and the sarae is indosed In a
waU ot masonry ten feet in height. A dweUing house for tbe
keeper, a wdl of eicdlent water, and a convenient stone and
gravd road frora the public street to the magazine, are also Ga'ished."—Assemb. Jouc, 32d sess., 222; L. M. R. K., I H ; 923.
The coraraon councU directs Mayor Clinton to present to the
state "the Brass Standard Yard Measure bdonging to this Board," in order that il may be made the legal state atandard.^Af- C, C(1784-1831), V: 435-36. The measure, together with a corapiete
set of weights, was iraported from England in 1803 .-liiW,, V:
449-51.
John Howard Payne (later the author of "Home Sweet Home"
—see My 8, 1823), at the age of 16, raakes his first appearance as
an actor in New York, at the Park Theatre- He plays Young
Norval in Douglas,—-Kobbe, Famous Am- Songs, ii-12; Hanson,
Early Life ofJoknHoward Payne, 121.
Aid. Meaier presents to the common councU a letter from
Robert Fulton to John R. Livingston "proposing as a means of
defence for this harbour, that this Corporation should provide 20
Torpedoes, tor the purpose ot blowing up Ships ot War, together
with 2 Boats and crews for exercising thera." The expense is estimated at $2,800. Each boat ia to have " 6 oara, 1 Harpoonraan, I
Coxswain, 8 raen to each Boat, total 16 men, who sb° be active
inteUigent young men, aU of whom would be taught the harpoon
and uae of the torpedos, and in case of service, could command a
boat and direct her attack." The communication is referred to the
committee of ddence-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 443-44. Tbe
original Fulton letter is preserved in raetd file No. 38, city deck's
The common council resolves "that the Superintendant of
repairs under the direction of the Committee ot repairs, cause the
several Houses in this City to be accuratdy numbered, and tbat he
be authorized, by and with the consent of said Comroittee, to
employ such Assistance, at the expense of this Board, as raay be
requisite to discharge said duty."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 452.
Tbe atreet commiasioner is directed to prepare "A Map of aU
the vacant ground bdonglng to the Corporarion, on Broadway,
Elm Street, and the Streets adjacent to the CoUect, and on Chatham
Street adjoining the Arsenal."—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), V: 452.
A meraorial ot David Hosack "praying the legislature to purchase his botanic garden, near the said city, on the terms therdn
raenrioned," is read in the assembly and referred to a commiltee.
—Assemb. Jouc, 32d sess., 236- On March 2, the committee
reported "That the meraoriatist about dght years ago being
professor ot botany in Columbia college, purchased twenty acrea
of land, and estabUshed a botanical garden, in the vicinity of
New-York at hia own expenae; and with a laudable view ot afford-
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1809 ing to the students under his charge an ample opportunity ot
Mar. improvement by the inapection ot various medicinal and other
I plants, a knowledge of which is intimately con nee ted with the sdence
of medicine; be has, at great expense imported from different
parts of the world, a great variety of plants; for the preservarion
of those coming from a milder climate, he has been under the
necessity of erecting, on a large and eitensive scde, both green
and hot bouses, and to employ several persons of skiU in attending
to their cultivation; he has likewise collected a variety ot plants
troro different parts of the United States, usdul in agriculture,
aa weU as medicine, ao arranged aa to afford an opportunity of
making many uaeful eiperimenta; the whole is In good order;
the ground well sdected and valuable. The Medical Society of
the city and county of New York, the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the Faculty of Physic in Columbia colleg:^ and tbe
Governors ot tbe New-York Hospital all approve of tbe establishment, eiptess thdr opinion of its iraportance and public utility,
and recommend its purchase by tbe state, aa the only roeana of
protecting and supporting it, as it ia too eitenaive and eipenrive
to he supported frora the funds of any individual. . . .
" T h e legialature of this stale, with a spirit and zeal worthy
an enlightened and patriotic people, have on many occasions
fostered, encouraged and protected the education ot our youth;
and certainly no branch of learning is more iraportant, and more
peculiarly entitied to national patronage, than the science of
preserving life and health. Your committee state, with pleasure,
that this is the firat eatabliahment of the kind ever attempted in
the United States, but that unless patronized by the government,
its uriUty to the state wIU he entkely lost- . . .

"

"Your committee conceive that the terras ot sde are liberal,
and that no material loss can be sustained, but that the land
wiU probably increase in value equal to the interest of the purchase
money: and your coramittee are therefore of opinion that tbe
prayer of the memorialist ought to he granted. . , . " The
report bdng approved, a bill was introduced "tor promoting
roedical science in the state of New-York."—/iiif,, 32jid sess.,
244-45. After much discussion the bill was finaUy rejected by
the house on March 14.—Ibid; 32nd sesa., 246, 252-53, 254,
283, 292-96, 309, 310-11. See alao W. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 24 and
25, 1809. SeeO 2, a n d N 6.
The cororaon council issues a remonstrance to the legislature

"

declaring that a bill entitied "An Act granting rdief in certain
cases to the Inhabitants of New York, and to the inhabitants of
the town of Brooklyn and Bushwick in Kings County," now bdore
the legislature, contravenes the charter of tbe city, particularly
those sections which "grant and appoint the compass [,] precincts,
circuits, bounds, liberties and jurisdictions of the said city," and
which give the common council control of the docks and ferries
and the revenue arising therefrom. The board also suggests
" t h a t it would be irapoUtic and Ineipedlent to pass such an Act,
while tbe Controversy between this State and the State ot New
Jersey respecting the Charter rights ot this city remains unsettled," and asks "whether it is not novd and unprecedented
for them [the legislature] to interfere with tbe rights of a Corporate
body in any point touching their pecuniary emoluments, unless
upon petition or with tbe assent of the Corporation."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 453-55.
Congress passes a law debarring French and Britiah ahipa frora

4

6

Araerican ports and forbidding all coramercid intercourae with
them, until the decrees affecting U, S. coraraerce are repeded.—
Laws ofU. S; loth cong-, chap. 91. See, however, Ap i^.
James Madison and George Clinton are inaugurated as president and viee-preaident respectively. At the inauguration baU
in the evening, Madison wore a suit of American-made woolen,
trora the wool ot Merinn sheep-—McMaster, Hist, of People of
U. S; UI: 336-37; Columbian Cent. (Boston), Mr 18, [809.
The comptroller and the street commissioner having reported
favourably upon the petition of the proprietors of Hamilton Square
(see F 13), the coramon council appoints three of the aldermen
" t o associate with three persons to he appointed by the proprietors
of Hamilton Square to confer and agree with the inhabitants in
that vidnity disposed to build an Episcopal Church upon the
Ground there reserved tor a Churcb and Acaderay, or with a
Coraraittee ot thera touching the Area necessary tor said Church;
baving due reapect to the quantity of ground necessary to be
reserved for an Academy." The board consents to convey tbe

ground agreed upon on condition that tbe church be completed
within two yeara from May 1, 1809.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831),
V: 464-65. See Ap 13, My 11, and Je 5.
As "the Ringing the Bdls in this city, aa soon after tbe breaking
out ot any Fire, is of the utmost importance to the aafety and
interesta of the inhabitants," the common council directs the comraittee 00 the fire departraent to "use dl diligence In making the
necessary enquiries and report whether some raeans cannot be
devised to have the Bdla of this city rung, in cases ot Fire, in a
more systematic raanner."—i\f. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 465.
News is published here of Henry Clay bdng wounded by
Humphrey Marshall in a dud.—N. Y. Gaz. ^Gen. Adv;Mt 6,1809.
The whole number of lamps in the city, public and private,
is reported as follows:
Ward
Public Lamps
Private Lamps
ISt
263
54

31

Mar,
6
"

"
13

25

•.556
Total 1,653
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 476. On March 20, the total number
was given aa 1,670.—Ibid,, V: 483. On March 13, also, a coramittee reported to the coramon coundl that the poor Ught given
by the public laraps "is owing to the Oil being miied, half summer
and half winter, and the coldness of the nights." Jacob Cholwell,
who had charge ot the larapa, acknowledged that thia was the
caae becauae, "it he did not use half Winter and halt Suraraer OU,
he must be ruined, aa he cannot light the Lamps at the contract
price without sustaining a great loss."—Ibid; V; 471-72.
The comraon council orders "that the Stage and post for
"
whipping Criminals be removed from the Front ot the Bridewell
to the Yard thereof remote frora Broadway, and that on the days,
and between the hours appointed for whipping, the Yard gate of
the Bridewell be opened for the admission of peraons wilUng to
be presented."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 476-77.
The coramon council orders the streets known as Duane, 20
Barley, and Colden Sts. to be called Duane St. frora Rose St. to
Hudson River, and that the streets distinguiahed as Bayard and
Fisher Sts. be called Bayard from Division St. westward. The
superintendent ot repairs is directed to number the houses in these
streets.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 479.
It is recommended by the street coraraissioner, in the common
"
council, that the bridge over Bestaver's Killetje at Greenwich St.
bdng a nuisance should be removed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
483, 490. The original MS. ia in metal file No. 36, city clerk's
record-roora. No iraraediate action was taken but this smaU stone
arch seems to have been reraoved soon afterward. The stream which
the bridge crossed was a branch ot the Minetta Water. The bridge
was built sometime early in the nineteenth century and ia shown on
one of Bancker's surveys, entitled "New Course of Greenwich
Road," filed in boi G-H, folder G, in MSS. Div., N . Y. P. L.
On this map appears the "continuation of Greenwich Street," and
"Skinner Road" (the later Chriatopher St.). It was "Surveyed k
Del.March24&25 [probably 1809). B.Taylor." Taylor also made,
in 1795, a raap of Sir Peter Warren's land. See also L. M. R. K-,
n i : 925, and Pl. 175, Vol. I l l (block 598, landmark No. i ) .
The common council passes "An Ordinance to provide for the
"
Sweeping and cleaning of the Streets in the City ot New York."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 483-84.
By a vote of 26 lo one, the state senate adopts a complimentary 24
addresa to ei-Pres. Jefferson upon his " voluntary retirement to the
shades of private life," eipresslng its reapect tor hia "exalted character," ita gratitude for his public services, and ita beat wishes for
his personal happloeaa. "Like your great predecessor, the immortal
Washington," the addreas continues, "you have evinced to the
world, by tbe whole tenor of your political life, and more especiaUy
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) by your magnanimous deterraination to retire from office, after hav. ing faithfully served the republic, that your only ambition was to
I promote the principles ot our repubUcan institutions. Examples of
such disinterested and distinguished patriotism are rardy found In
the history of nations. They add a lustre to the Araerican narae
and character."—Sena/f Jour; 32d sess., 186-87- The aasembly
agreed to the addreas on the same day by a vote of 53 to 40,—
Assemb. Jour; 32d sess., 386-89.
Simeon De Witt, Gouverneur Morris, and John Rutherford are
appointed commissioners for laying out Canal St., "which shdl
run from the place coramonly caUed the CoUect to Hudson's river,
and shaU be of such width and so laid out as that tbe sarae raay
contain a canal tor the reception and discharge ot the waste water
ot the adjacent parta ot said d t y . " The powers and duties given to
tbe commissioners are to he discharged within two years.—Laws
ofN, Y. (1809), chap. 10]. All three commissioners resigned, and
others had to be appointed (see Je 26, Jl 24, and Ag 14). The work
was completed in 181Q (j. u., Jl 2). See also descrip. of Pl. 83-b,
H I ; 560-62,
The legislature passes a law authorising tbe Cedar Street Presbyterian Church and Grace Church respectivdy to hold real and
personal estate ot an annual value or income not eiceeding $5,000.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1809), chap. 97.
r
An act of the legislature authorises the governor to procure a
new seal, to be denominated "the great sed of the state of New
York," the description ot which, in writing, shall be deposited and
recorded in the office ot the aecretary of atate.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1809), chap. 141. I t is reproduced and described by Wilde In The
Civic Ancestry ofN. Y, City and Slate, Pl. 24, and p. 62.
Jacob Wilkins petitions the common councU "for permission
to build a Pier in Hudson river, in front of hia property on West
Street, South ot Cortland Slip, for the accommodation of Mess'*
Livingston & Fulton's North river Steam Boat." The subject is
referred to the coroptrollcr and the street commissioner.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1830,7: 485. On April 3, they made the following report:
" T b a t tbe principd induceraent for Mr Wilkins to make this
application al this time arises from the solicitation of Messrs
Livingaton k Fulton who are deairoua ot obtaining an insulated
situation for thdr Steam boat which is to ply from this City to
Albany.
" T h a t from the construction of the Steara Boat the undersigned
are perauaded she would suffer considerable injury and frequently
be rendered unfit for service if she was obliged in common with
other Veasds, lo be interfered with in coming in or going out:
and that therefore it is of the utmost importance to the Success ot
the proprietors of that invention, to prepare a spedd place tor her
moorings.
"The undersigned are informed that M"" Edward Bardin who
owns the water right adjoining Mr Wilkins on the South, has consented that the pier petitioned for by M^ WUklns shall be erected
in auch manner, as that the centre Une of the pier ahall be along
their diviaion line and consequently tbat the Basin to be formed by
these two Piers, wiU be ot sufficient eitent, being about 80 feet, to
accommodate other vesada in case the Steara Boat should cease to
"The undersigned further report that they are inforraed, that
by the preaent practice of the Harbour Maater, any Wharf or pier
being unoccupied, ia liable to be fiUed by vessds desirous of mooring
thereto: in which case it would be defeating the object of the proprietors of the Steara boat, who wish an eidusive right to use the
waters between tbe two aforesaid piers. How far the Board are
authorized to grant auch priviledge, is tor themselves to judge;
But tbe undersigned are of opinion tbat if any arrangement can
be made with the Harbour Master to prevent an incroachraenl
of the priviledge in this particular caae, and the Board ahould
permit Mr Wilkins and Mr Bardin to carry out the pier, that it
will tend mucb to the advantage of the Corporation, inasmuch as
it will increase tbe trade near their terry at Cortiand Street, and
render a facility of communication from thence to the seat ot the
government of this State, never before equalled, and thereby also
perform a real service to the comraunity.
"The ComptroUer and Street Coraraiasloner are therefore ot
opinion that the board ought to grant the petition of Mr Wilkins,
upon the condition however that the said pier he carried out 30
teet wide and upon the line as aforesaid, and upon the further condition that Mr Wilkins forthwith enter into a written agreement
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with the Street Comraiasioners and Comptroller for the completion
of the previous pier within one Year, as heretofore directed hy the
Board and which he confesses his wiUingness lo do." The report
is confirmed.-fiiW,, V: 496-98. The original MS. report is in
metal-file No. 36, city clerk's record-roora.
It is resolved by the common council to open Hudaon St. from
the grounds of John Jacob Astor lo Christopher St.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 489, 490. The resolution waa repassed on May
29.—Ibid; V: 564.
The legidature passes an act to organize the militia of this ;
state.—Irfnuj ofN. Y. (1809}, chap. 165.
The state coraptroUer is authorised to lease the government
house for a term not eiceeding five years.—Laws ofN. Y. (1809),
chap. 164 (§43).
The city is given letters patent, signed by Gov. Tompkins on ,
Dec 26, 1807, from the coramiasioners of the land office of the
atate, conveying to it the lands covered by water along the easterly
shore of the Hudson River within the city, from low-water marj:
and running 400 ft. into the river from Bestavers Killetje or river
to the distance of four railes to the north; also the sarae along the
westerly side of East River from the north side of Corlears Hook,
to a distance of two mUea northward.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
491-92.
The commiarioners of the alrashouse and brideweU report to
the common council that, between Jan. 6 and March 31, they issued
76,019 rations and 1,799^ loads ot wood to "the Out door poor,"
expending for these, for the rdief of the sick, and for assistants,
the sum of $12,785,95. They add: " I n submitting this Report,
the Commissioners cannot omit the opportunity it affords of caUing
the attention of the Board and thdr FeUow Citizens to an imposition daUy practised and which reflects disgrace on our city: I t ia
Street begging, The nuraerous benevolent Societies and their
exertions for the rdlef of the poor this winter, are too weU known
to need recapitulation: Yet it is a lamentable fact that our Streets
swarra with beggars, and would lead to the conclusion, especiaUy
with Strangers, tbat the poor are but iUy provided for; whereas it
is a truth, within our knowledge, that rainy who have been regularly supplied at the Alras House with Food, Fud and other necessaries, have applied and obtained supplies frora other humane
institutions. Not content with practising these impositions they
have been found In the act ot Street begging; we therefore humbly
concdve tbat tor the credit of the city, these paupers should be discountenanced, especially when it is considered, that all the indigent
can, hy application, be rdieved through the public channd." The
report is ordered published.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 494-95.
The common councU resolvea " t h a t a Public pound be erected
in the Town ot Harlem," and appoints George C. Duryee as keeper.
- A f . C C-(1784-1831), V: 495.
It is ordered in comraon council that the street now caUed
Lorabard St. be called Lombardy St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 494. This later became Monroe St.—L. M, R, K,, I H : 1004.
Tbe coraraon council ordera that Little Water St. be named
Anthony St., and regarded as a continuation ot aaid Anthony
St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 494. Later, its name was restored
to it, but it was subsequentiy called Mission Place. See My 16,
1855; 1867.
Stephen Ludlam and Caspar Krapff are appointed city surveyors.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 504.
Thoraas Hodgkinson's patronage outgrows his Shakespeare
Tavern, at No. 17 Fair (Fulton) St. (see Ap 5, 1806), and he raoves
into the larger house at the south-west corner ot Fair (Fulton) and
Nassau Sts., nearly opposite his old establishment.—Pub. Adv;
Ap 6, 1809. Thereafter, the Shakespeare Tavern at this new addreas was a centre of club and aocial lite for many yeara, and the
scene of many notable events.—See N 24, 1779; L- M. R. K.,
n i : 980; Bayles' Old Taverns ofN. Y; 428-31; and see, further,
Ag 25, 1824, and 1836.
Up to this time, three ot the four Presbyterian churches,—
the Old First Church on W d l St., the Brick Church on Beekman
St., and the Rutgers St- Church, were a collegiate charge, united
under one board of trustees and one bench of ddera. E_acb rainister
was equally connected with all the congregations. The formation
of the Cedar St. Church, in 1808 (q. V; N 6), as an independent
pastord charge led to the separation ot the three united onea at
this time.—Miller, Memoir of Rev. Jokn Rodgers, 272-73. On May
2, the trustees ordered tbat deeds be raade out to the separate
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boards of trustees of the "Brick Church" and "Churcb in Rutgers
Street" respectively.-Proc, of tke Trustees (MS.), Vol. I I .
The frigate "Constitution" is being prepared for service at New
York.—W. r . Eve Past, Ap. lO, 1809.
The street coramissioner reporta to the common council " T h a t
he has caused the soundings in Hudaon river to be taken opposite
Marketfidd Street, . . . to determine upon the distance the
Weat line ot Weat Street, called the permanent line, ought to
be eitended into the river." The board passes a resolution providing tbat it shall run a straight line trora a point 70 ft. weat
ot the north-west comer ot tbe brick houae of Jacob WUkins, at
the south-west corner of Cortlandt and West Sts., to a point
250 ft westerly from the south-west corner of the brick store of
John Kearney, at the corner of Marketfidd and Washington Sts.
It is ordered that West St, be surveyed and raarked out accordingly; as a greater eitension into the river would interfere with
the range of the guns of the intended Crown Battery opposite
the flagstaff. A map of the shore, prepared by Mr. Mangin,
accompanies the street coraroiaaioner'a report on this subject.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831) V: 510-11.
The street commissioner proposes a plan of regulating the
streets around Hudson Square, including Hudson, Laight, Beach,
and Varick Sts., and this is approved by the common council,—
From the original MS. in raetal file No. 36, city clerk's recordroom; Af, C. C. (1784-1831), V: 511-12. See also My 1.
"A WeU Wisher to tbe Community at large" havmg written
to Mayor Clinton, "representing N " 5 Murray Street, a place of
pubfic entertainment, as most infaraously conducted and tending,
by means ot its abandoned allureraenta, to aeduce and ruin the
Youth ot tbis d t y , " the coraraon council orders that the coramunication be referred to tbe grand jury.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V; 505-6.
William Bridges is re-appointed a city surveyor.—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V; 506, 513. See Mr 7, 1808.
The blocks and bridges for the ferry stairs al Vesey St. bave
been corapleted.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 512.
A raeraorial from sundry inhabitants "staling that a nuraber
of Housea are kept for the purpoae of receiving Rope Iron k other
articlea thereby encouraging children, apprenticea and others
to bring stolen property, highly injurious to the Morals of the
comraunity," is preaented to the coraraon coundl and ordered
" t o lie for further consideration."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
515-16.
The common council passes an ordinance that Bowery Lane
be paved trora Grand to North St.-Af- C, C, (1784-1831), V:
470, S17Aa tbe Britiah rainister has signified that tbe orders In council
wiU he withdrawn as respects the United Stales on June 10, Pres.
Madison by prodamarion announces the ceaaatioo after that day
ot the non-intercourse act with Great Britain and her dependenciea
(see Mr i).—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 22, 1809, See Ap 22 and 24.
The "Glorious News" of the renewal ot intercourse with
Great Britain (see Ap i^) having been received at New York,
the general committee of Federal Republicans holds a meeting
and recommends "to all Ship owners and masters of vesaela lo
display their colours on Monday neit [April 24, q.v.] in honor
ot the late signal Triumph of Federal Policy. . . .
"AU persona having charge of the bells In the different churches,
are requested lo cause tbem to be rung from 12 to 1 o'clock in the
"And it is ordered, that a coraraittee wait upon the Commandant ot ArtiUery, and request that he wIU cauae a federal
sdute to be fired at sun-rise, noon, and sunset, on the same glorious
occasion."—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 22 and 24, 1809.
This is " a day of rejoicing witb the friends of peace and tree
trade with England throughout our city." The colours in tbe
harbour are displayed, beUa are rung, and salutes are fired by
the forts, the frigate "Constitution," the British packets, e t c
"Mutual teUdtatlona were eichanged among our patriotic citiiens,
and the joya of the heart lighted up a smile on every countenance."
At coon the Federal Republicans met at "tbe Circus, in Anthony
Street," and adopted resolutions congratulating thdr feUow citizens
on the defeat of the "ruinous policy of the administration" and
ascribing it to tbe "distinguished exertions ot the minority in
Congress and to the manly and independent conduct of the people
of the Northern and Eastern States." In the evening the city was

illuminated.-iV. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 24, 1809; N. Y. Gaz. ©" Gen. Apr.
AdV; Ap 24 and 25, 1809; N. Y. Spectator, Ap 24, 1809; Diary 24
ofDe Will Clinton (MS.) In N. Y. H. S.; broadride, Emmet Coll.,
item No. 11336; Columbian Cent. (Boston), Ap 29, 1809,
The common coundl directs the coraptroUer to advertise tor May
propoaala for lighting the public lampa for one year. The coni
tractor is to keep the larapa clean and in good repair and to see
that they are "regularly lighted every night at or bdore sunset
& . . , kept clearly burning tUl sunrise next morning excepting
the nights of the full moon, and three night next k immediatdy
preceding from the ist of November to the lat April with the
addition of one night after tbe tuU raoon frora the first of AprU
to the first of November." The "Signd Lamps," also, are to be
lighted "every night frora Sunset to daylight," and the contractor
is to furnish the larap oil for the almshouse, brideweU, jail, public
watch houses, and the larapa at Brooklyn Ferry. Tbe board also
orders that the superintendent ot repairs "bave without dday all
the Public Lampa numbered in progressive order, each ward to
be kept distinct," and that the captains of the watch report any
whicb are not kept burning during the night--—M. C. C. (17841831), V: 522-25. On May 8, the contract for the larap lighting
was granted to Isaac Auld, who agreed to do it for $9.20 per lamp.
—Ibid.,V: 540.
Dr. Nicholas Roraaine, president ot tbe College of Physicians
and Surgeons, petitions the common council "that Doctor Mitchell
the present Lecturer might be perraitted to read his Lectures in
sorae roora in the City HaU until the House of the said CoUcge
could be prepared tor that purpose," and the request is granted.—
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), V: 522,
The comraon council directs that a road, "sufficient for tbe
passage of carriages of burthen," be opened through the ground
between Hamilton Square and Manhattan Ave.—Af. C. C. (1784183.), V. 5.5-16.
The open space or gore forraed by the intersection ot George
(Market), Cheapside (Harailton), and Lorabard Sts-, is reserved
forever as a park for the use of tbe pubUc.—ilf. C- C- (1784-1831),
V: 526-27. See alao ifcifJ.,V: 561-62,592. This became Lorabardy
or Bedlow Park.—L. M. R. K., I l l ; 970. The board's action was
the result ot a memorial received from residents in the neighbourhood, "reraonstrating against the erection ot a Brew House, at the
intersection of George k Lorabard Streets," and "praying the
interierence of the Board to prevent the evil apprehended, by purchasing the said ground for Public uae." Preparations were already
under way, by authority of Col. Henry Rutgers, to erect the
brewery "in the triangular space formed by the Intersection ot
George, Cheapside, and Lombard Streets."—Af. C. C. (supra).

"

FoUowing a report ot the street commissioner, the coramon
council appointa a coraraittee " t o make such regulations aa they
shall judge proper for the ornament ot the [Hudson] square and the
convenience of the Public."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 528-29.
The street commissioner presents to the coramon coundl a
deed of cession from Abijah Hammond and Catherine, his wife,
of aU the streets running through their property at Greenwich, and
it is ordered to be recorded and filed.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
529.
Tbe common council resolves " t h a t tbe Square in front of tbe
new Watch Houae be known k distinguished by the narae of Hayraarket."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 530.
The ship "America" Is launched "from Manhattan Island,
Corlaer's Hook."—N. Y. Com. Ad; My 3, 1809.
The committee ot defence, in a statement to the common council, reviews tbe negotiations with M. Du Buc de MarentUle regarding his plan for the defence of New York (aee My 16,20; N 7, 1808),
and reports that he now proposes to reveal the plan to the corporation imraediatdy, on condition that ff il is accepted by the
federal government, the city shaU pay him $60,000, and it it ia
rejected, he shall receive a signed agreement from the secretary of
war tbat none of the means proposed by him "shall be used in
case ot war." The board thereupon directs the raayor to comraunicate the new proposal to the president to learn whether the
government is wiUing to make such a declaration and whether it
wiU repay to the city the $60,000 "in case said plan should be
adopted for any other port or harbor ot the United States than that
of New York."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 533-36. A letter on
the subject was received frora Wra. Eustis, secretary of war, on
June 26, and referred to the committee of defence.-fiiii,, V: 589.
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Thecommon councU agrees that a "Company of Hook & Ladder
raen," consisting of 10 raen, one large and one amaU ladder, and
1 one large and one sraall hook, be established in Greenwich Village.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 536. The names of the members of
tbe corapany were reported on May 15.—Ibid; V; 547.
The cororaon coundl directs tbe street commissioner to have
Cross St. opened between Water St. and Magazine St-—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V; 540.
I
"A Citizen" writes to one of the papers: " T h e Manhattan
Water Works, which was originaUy intended as one of the greatest
advantages of the dty, has now become one of its greatest veiations. I t is a general complaint, at the lower part of the town at
least, tbat they can get no water, and indeed not without caus^
for, as for royseU, I have appUed almost daily tor tour months past,
without being rewarded with a single drop. The company's derk,
however, is punctud in calling tor thdr fees, at the raoraent tbey
are due. . . , but I ara not very well satisfied at paying $io a
year for a thing of no value . . . and if a remedy is not soon
found, I shaU have my pipe cut off . . , and he obliged once more
to rely upon our puraps, and I am confident my neighbors wiU all
follow my eiample." In printing this letter, the editor of tbe paper
says: "We pubUah the following coramunication on this subject, and add our own protest against the evil ot which the writer
here coraplalns.—The complaint is indeed universd.—We know ot
no family which ia regularly supplied with Manhattan water , . .
the Manhattan Company are a gross iraposition, a flagrant fraud,
upon the inhabitants of New York. . . . Were it not for the
fraudulent trick ot the intriguing Burr, the City would have
erected works wbich would have afforded a constant and sufficient
supply of water to tbe inhabitants. But, by the most dishonorable
raanageraent, the monopoly of this indispensable article was
thrown into the hands of a private company: and our citizens are
compelled to pay ei-horbltantiy, and are StIU left to suffer for tbe
want ot 'pure and wholesome water.' Let the corapany fulfil their
contract in supplying us with such water, or let thero relinquish
the Charter of their institution, which, by thia neglect, they have
long since justly tortdted."—J^. Y. Com. AdV; My 9, 1809. See
My 22.
A fire, comraencing in a cluster of wooden buildings in Chatham
St., between Tryon Row aod Duane St., destroys between 20 and
30 wooden buildings,—nearly the entire block.—N. Y. Eve Posl,
My 9, 1809,
Trinity vestry takes "into Consideration the Petition rdative
lo a Church upon Harailton Square" and resolves " t o grant [aid]
for tbat Purpose" (St. Jaraes Chvrch).—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
Seejes.
The comraon councU grants the Brick Churcb permission to
eitend vaulta under the aidewalks around the church-—.If. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 532,544. S e e j e 2 6 .
The superintendent of the almshouse reports that there are
892 paupers in the almshouse, 35 "Lunatics in Maniac Asylura
New York Hospital," and 190 "ChUdren at Nurse out of tbe
House," making a total of 1,117.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 548The common councU resolvea that the street commiasioner
"procure a survey ot that part of the ViUage of Greenwich which
is not already procured and fii on the necessary devations that
the aarae may be regulated and also tbat he iReport a profile of
Hammond Street for the regulation thereof."—M. C, C. (1784i83i),V: 549.
The common council resolves "that the Basin erected at the
end of Coenties Slip be hereafter known and distinguished by the
name of the Old Albany Basin."—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
549The eipenses in 1809 tor filling the Collect Pond amounted to
$40.90,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 477,_S3'. 55°The common council orders the "iraraediate reraoval ot a
Watch B O I from the Comer of Pearl k Pine Streeta as it was much
complained of by the ndghborhood," and alao directa the superintendent ot repairs to remove "all the Watch Boxea to their
usual place of Depoaita for the Sumraer season as soon as convenient."—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 552.
The common council passes an ordinance for paving Broadway
from Marketfidd to Beaver St.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 553.
On June 5, the street cororoissioner repreaented that the contemplated iraproveraent in Broadway opposite the governraent
house could not be effected under this ordinance, as one of the

was an interested party; he therefore presented a subatitate.—Ibid; V; 571.
The common council agreea to lay the wdks in Broadway with
flagstones. On June 5, it waa ordered that the curbstone of Broadway be laid, and the aidewalk he fiUed with gravd from the point
where the paveraent is already laid northward to Art St.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 553,566,575-76.
The coraraon council autborises the superintendent of repaira
"to purchase a Horse for bis use when attending to the duties of
hia office."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 555.
John Fdlows, superintendent of the Manhattan water works,
announces that "A partial temporary erabargo having involuntarily been laid upon tbe Manhattan water, I am happy in stating
to the public that the causes are discovered, and partiy reraoved.
. . . Many of the lateral pipes leading to the houses, and perhaps
sorae of the raain conduits, were dosed by the indemency of last
winter; at the return ot raild weather it was expected the frequent
opening of fire plugs would have reraoved aU obstructions. But it
is found eipedient to take up aome of the condulta which wlU be
done as soon as possible. A considerable stoppage has akeady been
removed. . . . An improvcracnt will also be made which will
convey an unusual quantity ot water Into the south east part of
the dty, where the complaints chiefly eiist. . , . The rep.ilra
of lateral pipes has for some tirae past been intrusted to one person . . .; but sickness and other causes bave occasioned neglect
in this branch. Four plurabera are now engaged in this business
and wUl in a few days answer aU demands akeady raade . . . "
—AT. r . Com. AdV; My 22, 1809. See My 31.
Sundry debtors "confined on the Limits in this City" petition
the coraraon council that said limits may he eitended " t o include
tbe Bear market, the Brick Presbyterian Church, and the Pier at
tbe bottom of Murray Street." The petition Is referred to a comroittee-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 557. It was granted on June
12.—Ibid; V: 576-77.
The comraon council ordera that a pier be run out on the east
side of Old Slip 250 feet into the river, that two piers be sunk at
Peck Slip, "one on the South or West side, the other to be constructed with the bulk head on the Eaat aide" to eitend 250 feet
into the river, "and that two piers be also built between Fly Market
and Burling Slip."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 557-58. See also
ibid; V; 567, 579, 580, 584-85, 618.
The common council gives to the First Presbyterian Churcb
"the Engine House now standing on thdr burial gound." The
board dso permits the church " to eitend their line of Vaults under
the atreet in WaU Street from tbeir present Easterly Une to the
Lot of Charles Gardner."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 558.
The coramon council approves an agreeraent with Jacob Wilkins
"for a Pier at Courtiandt Street."—iW, C. C. (1784-1831), V: 560.
The common council agrees that Sugar Loaf (Frankim) S t '
be eitended lo Provost St.—jVf. C. C. (17S4-1831), V: 56061.
John FeUows, superintendent of the Manhattan water works
announces: "The pump beam of the Water Work, unfortunatdy
broke yesterday. Il will be repaked as soon as poasible; but
several days are unavoidably requisite tor that purpose."—i\f. Y.
Com. jf ill.. My 31, 1809. See Je 16.
The comraittee appointed on March 6 (q.v.) to decide upon
tbe ground for an Episcopal church and academy at Harailton
Square reports that aU parties concerned bave agreed "that a
plot of one hundred feet on Hoffman Street by one hundred and
twenty five teet along Hamilton avenue should be sett off tor tbe
church with the eiception of a five foot alley round the intended
acaderay as pour tray ed upon the anneied plan and tbat the residue
ot the ground should be used tor the said acaderay." The members
ot tbe committee also report that they went with the street commissioner and Charles Loas, city surveyor, and "staked out the
ground for the Church at the Corner of Hoffman Street k Harailton Avenue." The common council approves the report.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 569. The origmal report, aud accompan3ring
map, are preserved io metal file No. 38, city clerk's record-room.
St- Jaraes's Churcb was erected on this property, which was on
tbe site ot the present s. w. corner of Lexington Ave. and 69th St,
—L. M. R- K., I l l : 933. See 1S70.
The coramon councU paasea an ordinance providing for the
employment ot the convicts ot the city prison at work on the
public highways and authorising the comraittee ot roads " t o
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repair the Powder House tor the accomraodation ot tbe aaid
Convicts."—Af.C.C-(1784-1831), V; 565. Sec Je 12.
It is resolved that Elizabeth St., ^iott St., and Mulberry St.
(see My 8) be run agreeably to a map made by Caslmir T. Goerck,
and designated on a copy of a map made by Charlea Loas of the
property of Edward Livingston, dated 1805, hy red lines and
numbers, and that aaid map he filed and dated this day. It is
also resolved that Mulberry St. be opened in tbe aforesaid direction to Great Jones St. without dday, and that the street commissioner apply to the severd proprietors for 3 deed ot cession.—
M.C, C. (1784-1831), V: 534,570The corner-stone ot tbe firat St. Patrlck'a Cathedral (the first
Catholic church in the U. S. dedicated to Ireland's patron saint)
is laid on Mott St. between Broadway and the Bowery Rd.—
Com. Adv., Je 9, 1809. The building was finished and dedicated
May 4, 1815, the architect being Joseph F. Mangin.—-Ens. Post,
My 8, 1815. Shortiy thereafter the original building, 120 ft. long
and 80 ft. wide, was eitended 36 ft- raore in length, so that it
reached from Mott to Mulberry St.—Greenleaf, 335-36; Eccles.
Records, III: 1452, I t burned on Oct. 6, 1866, being at the tirae
the oldest CathoUc church in the city. (Tbe parish ot St- Peter's
was older [1785], but ita aecond St. Peter's church^the present
one—waa not built until 1836), St. Patrick's was rebuilt and was
re-dedicated Marcb 7, 1868.—Farley, H/it, of St, Patrick's Cathedrd, 53, 62, 101. See also Sbea,H/i(. of tke Catholic Ch, in U. S.
(1B86); L. M, R. K-, n i : 936; and descrip. ot PI, 75, I: 467.
The "Phoenix," the first ateamboat to ply upon the ocean,
lett New York on thia date, and arrived at Philaddphia on June
17. An oil painting of this stearaboat Is In "Stevens Castle"
at Hoboken, N . J.—Bullock, in Jour, of Amer. Hisl. (1907),
Vol. I, No. 2, second quarter, 261-83. The "Phcenix" was built
by John Cox Stevens ot Hoboken in 1806, and was "intended to
ply as a passenger boat between New Brunswick and New York.
But the monopoly hdd by Fulton and Livingston prevented the
vessd entering the waters subject to the jurisdiction of New
York State, and Stevena, aendlng her hy sea to the Ddaware,
ran her between Philaddphia and Trenton."—McMaster, Hist,
of People ofU. S., I l l : 491, citing U. S, GaZ; Jl 6, 1809.
Thoraas Paine dies in New York City.—Pui. Adv; Je 9, 1809.
He waa buried at New RocheUe on June ^.-Republican WaichTower, Je 13, 1809. See alao Com. Adv; Je 30, 1809. In 1864,
John Randel, Jr., at the request of David T . Valentine, prepared
a series of three maps, showing the situation of Palne's residences,
—namely, that in which he boarded until May, 1809, on tbe east
side ot Herring (later caUed Bleecker) St., between Burrows
(Grove) and Raisin (Barrow) Sts., and that in which he died, on
the north aide of Burrowa (No. 59 Grove) St., mid-way between
Herring (Bleecker) and 4th St. The third map ahows the alterations
in streets which caused the reraoval of the house In which he
died. Accompanying the maps is a letter to Valentine explaining
the maps and landraarks- See reproductions of these in Afan.
Com. Coun. (1864), 841-46.
"A Friend to order and improvement" addresses an open
letter to tbe city corporation complaining about the "shameful
abuses which are committed by throwing dirt, stones and all
kinds of rubbish into the streets," He says In part: "Masons
and Carpenters act as though tbey were proprietora of the streets;
they are not content to put thdr Ume, mortar, stone, bricks and
scantling, in the smallest posaible space, but they occupy the
whole width ot this street [Greenwich] eicept hardy sufficient
tor one carriage to pass. . . . Livery stable keepers. Coach
makers stock, and carmen's carts are so numerous in many streets
that it is at times impossible to pass. . . . I bave been informed
that the dirt of this city is sold for 6000 doUars a year; , . ,
There is a barbarous argument frequently urged that hogs are
good scavengers and should be suffered to range the atreets. What
would we say ot a dirty housekeeper who kept a hog in the kitchen
lo eat up the filth? . . . The streets are public property; no
individual should be permitted to eiblblt any of his goods or
wares projecting raore than one foot frora the tront of bis house.
Everyone should keep a dirt hoi or barrel, to be emptied in the
carts at staled hours. . . . No dirt of any kind should be thrown
in the streets. . . . AU hogs found in the streets should he
driven to the poor house. . . ."—Republican Watch-Tmoer,
Je 13, 1809.
I
Jacob Frank and George \\'hile begin to publish a semi-weekly

edition of the Public Advertiser, The new paper is called The June
New York /ourna/—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc, (1917), 45^-53'°
The old powder house, which is to be appropriated as a dweUing 12
tor the convicts sentenced to work on the public worka (aee Je 5),
is partitioned off into nine bed-rooms; and il ia recommended
to the common council by the road committee that the prisoners
be employed to complete the bridge near the powder-bouse road.
—M, C. C. (1784-1831), V: 574-75- On July 24, B. Hogbland
was paid $125.54 for "work at P. House Jail."—Ibid; V: 621.
On Nov. 6, James Blackledge received S436.47 "for services at
Powder House Prison."—Ibid, V: 739.
Tbe street commissioner is directed to "procure a Survey and "
fii the Ascent & descent of aU tbose Streets lying between Broadway k Bowery Road to the north qf Prince Street k Southward
of Great Jones Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 579.
John Fellowa publiahes the following notice: "Those who 16
are supplied with water by the Manhattan Company, are inforraed that the works are in corapiete repair, and will be put in
operation thia day. . . . I ara ordered by the Directors to spare
no reasonable eipence tor this purpoae. The wbole Machine haa
undergone a corapiete repair; a new boiler of uncommon magnitude
is fitting up, and a new range of pipe laying from the reservoire
tor the purpoae of conveying a greater quantity ot water into the
city in a given time. There are now no impedimenta to contend
with but the poplar roots, wbich insinuate theraadves into tbe
jointa ot the logs, and in sorae instances corapletdy impede the
course ot the water. This difficulty will receive every possible
attention."—Pu6. AdV; Je 16, 1809. See Je 30.
The coraraon council grants tbe petition of Isaac Clason and
others which aaked " that Charlotte Slip raight he corapleted, & for
that purpose that a Wharf might be run out on the West aide of
said Slip from a lot now or late the property of John Grant and
eitending so tar as to torm a safe & convenient Baain for the
reception of vessds-"—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 583.
The comraon council agreea that Chambera St. be eitended to
Chatham St.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 584. See, however,0 30The coraraon council dkects the street commissioner to "take
iraraediate raeasures for opening Greenwich Street from the present
pavement to Christopher Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 586.
See Jl 24,
The comraon council resolves "that in future no permission be
granted to build any vault tor interment of the Dead under any
of the Sti-eets of tbis CIty."—M.C.C.(i784-i83i),V; 595- Such
permission waa laat given on May 15 (q.v.).
The common coundl agrees that the intersection of Beach,
Walker, and Chapd (West Broadway) Sis. be "converted to a
Park."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 590. This became Beacb Street
P a r k - - L . M. R- K-, I H : 968, 996A letter from Thos. Pope (see F 13) "requesting the Board to
visit a Modd of a Bridge which he had constructed consisting ot
one Arch only & which might be thrown over the widest rivers"
is referred to the city mspector.—M. C- C. (1784-1831), V: 589.
See also i S i l .
Bridge St- is ordered opened frora WhitehaU St. to State St.—
M. C C. (1784-1831), V: 592-93- See 1658, 1693; F 11, and My
2, 1808.
Jobn Becte advertises that he "haa opened a large and convenient houae (situated in Greenwich, between Hammond and
Bank streets) as a Tavern and Boarding House," which he caUs
the "Greenwich Hotd." The Greenwich stage runs from the city
hall to this house five times a day.—N. Y. Gai. Sf Gen. Adv., Je
28, 1809.
Independence Day is cdebrated by about 2,000 merabers of the
Washington Benevolent Sodety, wbo parade frora the "CoUege
green" lo the south-east corner ot Reade St, and Broadway, where
the president lays the corner-stone of Waahington Hall, "under
a salute of thirteen guns, and rauaic from the banda," They then
proceeded to the "North Church," and liatened to tbe Declaration
ot Independence and an oration by Mr.Verplanck, after which they
marched " t o the Rope Walks, beyond Orchard street, where tbey
sat down to a plenteously provided dinner."—Columbian Centlnel
(Boston), Jl 8, 1809,
The architect of Washington HaU was John McCorab.—See
his original designs in the N. Y- H. S. It becarae tbe headquarters
ot the Federal Party, and later a hotel.—.Won. Com. Coun. (1865),
568-71. It was finished m 1812, (q. H,, D 28). See alao L. M. R. K.,
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I H : 9B6, for ita later history, where, however, the location ia
etroneoualy given aa on the " N . E. cor. Broadway and Reade St.;"
thia should read the s. c. cor. of tbese streets.
I
II is ordered that Varick St- be regulated; that Broorae St. be
paved; that Walker and Charabers Sts. be opened according to
given specifications for the purchase of the land; that lots on
Grand St. (where "hills" exist between Elizabeth and Ryder Sta.)
be reduced; and that Bancker St. be widened.—Af. C. C. (17841831), V; 605-10, 614, 624.
The common coundl resolves "that dl Licenses granted tor
building Vaults under the Street adjoining any Church, be rescinded, eicept so far as to completing the aame where Contracts
have been raade, or the ground opened in consequence of such
license heretofore granted."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 611-12.
"Harailton Grange" (see Ap 8, 1805) Is offered for sale, lease,
or exchange.—Am. Cit; Jl 12, 1809EUaba Boudinot and others present a raeraorid to the coramon council stating "that they have agreed to forra therasdves
into a Company for tbe purpose of establishing Steam-boats as
ferry boats across the Hudson river, between the Cily of New
York and the City ot Jersey formerly called Paules Hook and for
that purpose that it ia necessary for thera to procure a lease for
the right of ferriage and praying a Lease frora the Corporation tor
their right tor the term ot twenty one years on such conditions
as they shall judge just, reasonable and promotive of the Public
good." This is referred to a cororaittee.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 613. The original petition (MS.)—a long one, giving fuU
particulars—is preserved in metal file No. 38, city derk's recordroom. For the committee's report, see S 22.
I t is resolved by the council that " i t be respectfully intiraated
to Colond Williams Command of the Corps ot Engineers of the
U. States that In the opinion ot this Board il would greatly contribute to the safety of persons navigating this Harbor if Lamps
were placed upon the Caatie now erecting on Governors Island, on
the Works erecting at the Western side of the Battery and at the
end of Hubert Sti-eet on the Hudson River."—Af. C. C. (17841831), V: 617.
It is ordered that South St. he continued eaatward untU it Intersects Front St. near James SUp; and that Front St., from thence
to Codears Hook, be cdled South St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
The common council orders that Duane St- be paved from
Washington St. to the Hudson River, and that Greenwich St- be
paved to Hararaeraley St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 603, 604,
615, 619, 620.
The larap committee is authorised "toerect one or more Lamps
in the Walks on the Battery."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 617.
The coramon council directs the superintendent of repairs to
"take immediate raeasures and remove the fences and lay open
Greenwich Street lo tbe Southward of Christopher Street."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 621. SeeO 30.
It ia ordered by the councU that the lampa in the yard of
Columbia College be lighted at the public eipense.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 621.
Gouverneur Morris and Simeon De Witt baving recentiy resigned as commiasioners for laying out Canal St., the comraon
council appoints James Fairlie and Samud Ruaacll in their places.
—.If. C.C. {1784-1831), V: 589,601,620. SeeAg 14.
John FeUows announces: " T h e real cause which had deprived
a portion of the city of its uaual supply of water, is now fully ascertained; and the false reports respecting tbe defidency in the quantity raised, wUl no longer gain credit with those who pay the least
regard to candor. The pipes In Pine and WaU streets, at thdr junction to Broadway pipes were corapletdy stopped by Poplar roots.
Pipes in Tryon row and South street, were in a similar condition.
. . . The water is, however, now conveyed through every street
containing conduits, . . , By means ot a more capacious boiler
and several new conduits, a greater quantity of water than formerly can be thrown into the city in a given tirae. The fountains
in Courtiand atreet and Peck alip, are again opened for the aupply
of ahipping; and dso the fountain at the engine for the aame
purpose, as wdl as to furnish famUies not supplied with conduits.
- . ."—Pub. Adi; Jl 29, 1809. See also Com. Adv;Je 30,1S09Thoraas Hardcastie begins to print a weekly paper entitled
Washington Republican; or. True American. The last issue located
is that of J i o . 13, 1810.—Brigham, A, A. S. Proc (1917), 503.

The common covracll accepts an invitarion from the preaident
and professors of Columbia to "join the procession from the
CoUege Green to the North Dutch Church & to attend the Annual
Comraenceraent to be bdd on Wednesday the 2d of August next."
It is ordered that a chain be eitended across the streeta adjacent
to theNorth Church during the commencement exercises toprevent
the passage of carts.—M. C. C. (1784-1S31), V: 625.
A petition is received "from persons residing on, and near
Manhattan Island, slating tbe unhealthiness ot the Marsh, k
praying that said Marsh k Lots adjoining North Street might
be filled up." I t is referred to the alderman and assistant ot the
Tenth Ward, and tbe street commissioner.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 622. Regarding the "Manhattan Island" bere referred to, see
L. M. R. K,, III: 966, Thos. F. De Voe, writing aa late as 1862,
said he remerabcred this piece of land, or knoll, between Houston
and 3d Sts. Lewia St. ran about through the centre of it.—Market
Book, 524. See also Poppleton'a Plan of 1817.
The common council appoints a committee " t o deviae a mode
of impounding Cattle tbat trespass on the Battery."—Af. C. C.
(17S4-1831), V; 625.
As the board of health bas represented that " a pestilentid .
or infectious disease doth prevail in the vlUage of Brooklyn, in
the county ot Kings," Mayor Clinton by prodaraation prohibits
all intercourse between New York aod Brooklyn, and orders that
no one who, within 14 days, has been in the latter place shall
enter this dty.—JV. Y. Com, Adv; Ag 4, 1809. A copy of this
prodaraation was sold with the library of the late Geo. H. Moore,
by Bangs & Co., N- Y., May 10, 1893.
Publication of The Observer (see F 17) is suspended with the
issue of this date. More than a year later the paper was revived
with the same titie, hut ot quarto size.-Brigham, A. A- S. Proc.
{1917), 472; Early Newspapers, H : 426.
Thomas Brown, chief engineer, on behalt of the engineers and
firemen, publidy thanks Jobn F. Randolph, " proprietor of the
old Tea Water purap (revived) for the ready and prompt assistance
he has afforded them in the severd late fires in Chatham-street."
Brown says that "but for the aid furnished from his pump, the
progress of the flames must have been more considerable."—
JV. r . Eve Posl, Ag 7, 1809.
A number of citizens raeet at the North Dutch Church and
organize the "Antl-Dudling Association of New York." They
proraiae not to vote tor anyone who has ever aent, accepted, or
carried a challenge to fight a duel, and adopt an address to the
"Electors of the State of New York" setting forth the objects of
their organization and urging others to join.—N. Y, Com. Adv.,
Ag 15, 1809.
Pres. Madison rccdls his prodaraation ot April 19 (q.v.) because Great Britain has rdused to ratify the agreeraent raade by
the British minister that the ordera in councU would be withdrawn
on June ia.—N. Y. Com, AdV; Ag 12, 1809; Annds ofN.
Am;
The trustees ot the Free School Society petition the common
council tor aorae aasistance "towards completing the School House
now erecting." This is referred to a committee.—M. C. C, (17841831), V: 626. For the committee's report, aee Ag 28.
A law ia passed by the common coundl to erect a pound in '
the almshouse yard.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 628.
As the sura ot $6,179 ''^^ been granted tor taking property
tor opening Collect St., the coraraon council orders that the araount
be assessed upon those benefitted.—ilf. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
639-40.
The comraon council designates the almshouse "as an Aaylum '
tor lost children, where It Is requested tbey raay be iraraediatdy
sent, that parents & guardians may know where to apply for
information."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 641.
James Fairlie (see Jl 24) and John Rutherford (see My 24) '
resign as commissioners for laying out Canal St., and Williara H.
Irdand and Danid J. Ebbets are appointed instead-—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 640A raap of part of the Bowery Road, pointing out precisdy the 1
places for tbe true lines of said road according to a forraer survey
made in 1793, bears thia date.—See the origind (map No, 146), In
bureau of topography, borough president's office. Municipal B'ld'g.
John Pintard, secretary of the N. Y. Hist. Soc., invites the 2
comraon council to be present at the "Second Centenary Anniversary of thediscovcryof this part of Ametica by Henry Hudson,"
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and requests the uae of the front court-room for the meeting of
tbe society on this occasion- The invitation Is accepted, and the
request granted. The date of the event is given as Sept. 4, 1809
[q.v.]. Rev. Samud Miller is eipected to ddiver an oration-—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 644.
The common coundl directs the street coraraissioner " t o have
tbe Street in tront of the Albany Basin coramonly caUed Swartwouts Basin immediatdy paved according lo the original design."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 647. The paving was finished by
Nov. 17.—Ibid; V: 761.
The common council resolves "that the Watch Committee be
directed to place a Watchman at the door of the House in which the
Governor resides when m this City."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V:
647.
There are 120 children in the African Free School--Af. C. C.
(1784-183.), V; 649.
An ordinance is passed in comraon council to regulate Fourth
St. from Division to Purap (Canal) St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 651. Fourth St- here raentioned is the present Allen St. See
1817; L. M. R, K-, H I : 1000; Ph 175, Vol. m .
The coraraittee on the petition ot the Free School Society
(see Ag 14) raakes the following report; " T h a t a considerable
sum of raoney has been eipended by the meraoridists in repairing
k fitting up the Old Arsenal [see Ag 8, i3o8] for the reception k
accoramodation ot the school; that in the appropriation of thdr
funds to this object, every attention appeara to have been paid
to ceconomy k a faithful application of their means, consistent
with due regard lo beauty of architecture and convenient distribution of apartments: tbat their resources are now exhausted
and the buUding unfiniahed; that they are reduced to tbe neceasity of aaking assistance from the Uberality of thia Board, or of
seeing the work entirely suspended: that tbe sum of S1500 would
enable thera to complete the buUding and the rent of the lower
part of tbe House added to the annual allowance of the Legislature
will defray all future eipences ot the school.
"Under tbese circumstances, the Coraraittee irapressed with
a high sense of the usdulness of the free school institution, &
feeling it incumbent on the Comraon Council aa Guardians of the
poor and unprotected to eitend its patronage ao far aa lo enable
tbe MeraoriaUats to complete theit building, recommend that
they be authorized to borrow the sum of $1500. tor the purpose
of corapleting the School House, it that this Board wUl guarantee
the payment of said sum, within Seven Years, with legal interest
annually." The report is confirmed.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 649-50. Tbe new school waa opened on D 11 (g.v.).
The comraon council passes ordinances "tor laying Wdks k
Curb Stone on Water Street on the north side of Cherry Street
from Montgomery Street to Corlaers Hook it tor laying Walks k
Curb on the north side ot Cherry street from Rutgers to Gouverneurs Street," also tor carrying out a pier on tbe east side ot Beekman Slip.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 652.
The common council resolves "that no peraon be aUowed to
keep a Lime House in any of the Public Streeta of this City longer
than three raonths—and that no Ume house be permitted to remain in any Street between the fitst day of November and the first
day of April in any year under the penalty ot Twenty five Dollars
for every twenty tour hours it shaU so remain."—M. C. C. (1784i83i),V: 654.
The first railroad tracks ever laid down in America were placed
• at tbis tirae in a large yard in Philaddphia by Thos. Laper, the
projector, and satisfactory eiperiraents were made.—Scharf k
VJestcott,Hist. of Phila; 1: 544. C / a n article entitled "Fmdmg
our oldest railway," in N. Y. Times, F 22, 1925.
,
The bi-centenary of "the discovery ot tbis part ot America hy
Captain Henry Hudson" is cdebrated by theNew York Historical
Society (see Ag 21)- Rev. Dr. Samud MiUer ddlvers a commemorative address to the society, the governor, mayor, city corporation,
etc., al the d t y hall. At 4 o'dock a dinner is given at the City
Hotd.—N. Y. Eve Post, S 6, 1809; Ke]by,Hist. of theN. Y.H. S.,
18. Dr. MUler's address is printed in N. Y. H. S. Collections (1809),
17-40.
The comraon council orders that tbe owners of water lots on
the East River between Peck Slip and the pier bdonging to Peter
Schermerborn and Ebenezer Stevens ahaU aink a "good k substantial" bulkhead on the south fine of South St.—M, C. C. (17S41831), V: 656-57.

The common council appoints a committee "to procure frora E
Augustus Van Cortiandt Esqr 3 Cession of his right to tbe ground
between Broadway k the Collect where the old water works
forraerly stood,"—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 657. See S 11.
The coraraon coundl passes the following resolution: "Whereaa '
Andrew I. McLaughlin has been at considerable eipence in raaking
[in July] a PavUion at the Flag Staff on tbe Battery for the accoramodation of the Public Resolved therefore that the said Andrew
I . M"^LaugbUn shaU be perraitted to use k occupy the sarae for
the term of three years free of expence unless the same shall be
prerioualy required by the United Statea tor the purposes of Fortifications." On the same day, the superintendent ot repaira reports
that the flagstaff is "in a decayed state & dangerous to the inhabitants," and the corporation ordera hira to take raeasures "for
repaking the sarae, or tor erecting a new one aa he ahdl judge
raost adviseable."—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), V: 623, 634, 656;
descrip. of Pl. 59,1: 435. S e e S l l Lieut. (later Coraraodore) Thomas Macdonough leaves the
frigate " E a s e i " in New York harbour, detached by the government for other service.—R. Macdonough, Life of Commodore
Thomas Macdonough, 91-92.
The Academy of Arts invites the Historical Society to occupy
a room in the government house. The invitation was promptly
accepted, and on Sept. 15 the first meeting there was held. The
north-west room in the second storey of the building waa appropriated to the uae of the society, and the books, which had been previously kept in the cily library, were removed to the aame place.
—Kdby, TheN. Y.Hist. SoC; 1804-1904, 22.
The superintendent of repaira informs the board that he 1
understands "that the Ground at present occupied by the Flag
Staff at the Battery would probably be used by tbe United States
on the corapletion ot the works now erecting near that place."
This representation is referred to a committee "with authority tor
thera to select a scite wbereon to erect a Flag Staff on the Battery."
—M. C. C. (1874-1831), V: 661. The federal government waa at
this time erecting Caatie Clinton, and the "flagstaff" was directiy in
line with the causeway.—Descrip. of Pl. 59, I: 435, See S 18.
Deeds from Augustus Van Cortlandt (see S 4) are presented to
the coramon council, releasing to the cily the land "situate lying
& being in the siith Ward of the said Cily ot New York bdng
bounded & described as follows viz On the West by Broadway on
the North by Ground bdonging to John Jay Esq"" on the East by
ground forracriy belonging to the Widow Barday and Southerly
by ground formerly belonging to rae the said Augustus Van Courtiandt containing one acre and three quarters." The board orders
that they be "acknowledged & recorded."—Af. C- C. (1784-1831),
V: 663-64.
The comraon council receives a petition frora the truatees of
the African Free School, "requesting that aa the School Houae now
occupied by the New York Free School wIU aoon be vacant that it
roay then be applied to their use." The application ia referred lo a
committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 661. On Oct. 2, the truatees ot the "Economical School" also petitioned tor the use of the
school-bouse.—Ibid., V: 679. For the board's answer, see ibid.,
V: 697. See, further, N 27.
The coraraon council directa the street comraissioner to prepare
an ordinance for regulating Hudson Square and laying the curb
atone "around the fence."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 662.
The coramon council passes an ordinance opening Albany Ave.
through the Indenbergh lots.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V; 66163. See dso ibid., Vlt 357-63.
The common councU orders that Washington St- be opened
trora Provost to North Moore St. and frora Provost to Jay St.—
Af. C. C- (1784-1831), V: 664.
The N . Y. Hist- Soc. pubUsbes an "Address" to the public in
the form of a handbiU, soliciting donations of manuscripts, books,
pamphlets, and other records to form the basis ot the society's
collections. A descriptive list ot such historicd materials is induded in the statement. This circular, signed by John Pintard,
recording secretary. Is reproduced in Jas. Grant Wilson's address
on Jokn Pintard, ddivered before tbe society Dec. 3, 1901, and
pub'd in 1902. It contains the following inscription; "Tbe cause
of truth ia interesting to all men, and those who possess the means,
however small, of preventing error, or ot ducidatlng obscure tacts,
will confer a benefit on mankind by comraunicating thera to the
world." The society was organised on Nov. zo, 1804 (7. v.).
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John Pintard Informs the common council that, s
their order (seeO 10, 1808), he has indexed volumes 8, 9, i
of the council minutes. A committee is appointed t<
compcnsation.—Af-C, C. (1784-1831), V; 667. See N 30A committee ot the comraon council reports that the per
regulation oi Cherry St. frora Rutgers to Gouverneur St, cannot be
made until the board deterraines "on the line of the River whether
South Street shaU extend in front of this portion of said Street or
not," and in order to do this it ia necessary to have soundings
taken and a profile made. The "situation of tbis part of our River"
ia thus described: "the Burl Rock reef runs out In front ot this
part of the City from four to five hundred feet and at low tide it is
neariy bare, k very dangerous to our Coasting vessds, it is believed that this Reef must be covered by a large Pier or be docked
over it to secure a sufficient depth ot water in tront ot the City."—
Af. C- C- (1784-1831), V: 665, 668-69The board agrees upon the perraanent lines of Front and South
Sts, between WhitehaU and Broad Sts.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 669.
Andrew I. McLaughlin (its keeper—See S4) asks the common
council "to be permitted to erect a Booth In the vicinity of the
Flag Staff on the Battery during the rebuilding of tbe same."
His petition is referred to a committee. On tbe same day the committee appointed on Sept. 11 (q.v.) reports that "they have
viewed the Battery for the purpose ot ascertaining a proper scite
tor a new Flag Staff k building appurtenant k recoraraend that
the same be erected within the scite of the former Bastion near
the South point of the Battery." Thia report is approved and
a comraittee ia appointed "to prepare a Plan for the aame."—
Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), V: 666,671; deacrip. of Pl. 59, I: 435. See
O19.
A pubiiahed notice mentlona the "Columbian Theatre," at the
corner of Broadway and Warren St. (see Ja 16).—Pub. Adv., S 19,
1809. See N 28"Justlce" addresses the following open letter to the city
corporation; " I t is said tbat Broadway is to be dug down, at
the juncture of Spring street, four feet: should this be done all
the ground between Broadway and the Bowery road, in that
vicinity, raust be dug down Ukewise- This part ot the city has
dready been sunk, on an average, about six teet deep, and the
proprietors have been assessed several thousand dollars to pay
tor their property being thus injured. In some instances housea
have been undermined and fdlen down.—The consequent repak
of housea injured and digging out the superfluous earth lett upon
tbe lots, wiU cost, probably, upwards ot one hundred thousand
dollars. A second digging down wiU, of course, involve a repetition
of injury to the buildings repaired and erected, and leave raore
earth to be removed from the lots, at tbe expence of the sufferers,
who are, in generd, persons that bave obtained thdr lots by hard
industry and who are not able to bear such enorraous expences,
and the ruin of their property."—,^m. Cil., S 2 i , 1809.
The coramittee to which was referred the application of EUaa
Boudinot and othera lo run atearaboata between New York and
Paulua Hook (aee Jl 17) makes the foUowing report: " T h a t from
the Insular situation of this City they conceive it the duty of the
Corporation to patroniie every scheme calculated to faciUtate
the intercourse with the surrounding Country: And as the insecurity & delay of the present ferry establishment has long been
a subject ot complaint and as the safety it utility of the Steam
Boat project has been so satisfactorily proven, they are induced
to recoramend sorae arrangement being iramediatdy torraed with
these Gentieraen.
"As far as the Coramittee are informed no unwIUingneaa to
give a liberal conaideration for the Lease exists. The Plan herewith
submitted has been scientlffically explained k the Committee
are satisfied with the demonstrations given ot the utility k entke
practicability ot the design: But as the expense will unquestionably
be considerable k aa your Committee are not sufficiently informed
of the views of the applicants In the detail [,] they would now recommend appointing a Committee to confer, fii and settle the Covenants, conditions and such other agreements as necessarily appertain
to this subject, with such correspondent Committee as may be
for this purpose appointed by the Corapany, whose report shall be
aubject to the Control of this Board." The board approved the
report on Oct. 2 and authorised the same committee to carry out the
recommendation.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 681-82. Three
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more dderraen were added to the committee on Oct- 19,—Ibid., SeptV: 702, S e e N 6 .
22
A coramunication from John Pintard recoraraending "that 25
the Crossing Stones which had been placed latdy in several of
the Streets should he put under the care of the Superintendant
of Repairs k also suggesting the propriety of prohibiting the
passing ot carriages by churches on the Sabbath during the time
of divine service" is referred to a committee. A letter from Robert
Fulton "on the subject of supplying the City with a sufficient
quantity of pure Water k also on the enforcing of the laws tor
keeping the Streets dean & tree frora obstruction" ia referred to
the sarae comraiitef^Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 673. On Oct.
2, it reported that tbat part of Pintard's communication respecting
the croas-walka deserved the particular attention ot the board
and that a resolution ought to he passed accordingly, but that
" t h e Corporation have no power to take any raeasures" regarding
the other suggestion. The report was confirraed.—Ibid; V: 680.
On Dec. 4, the committee reported that "entertaining tbe highest
respect for tbe talents k inforraation of M"" Fulton, they consider
him entitled to the gratitude of the Public for the offer of bis
aervicea without compensation io the improvement of our Police,"
and they suggested "that this Board ought not to neglect the
opportunity of availing itself of services which raay be ao beneficial
to the Cily." The report was ordered to lie for conaideration.—
Ibid;V: 763.
The board agrees to lend tbe Historical Society "sucb tables "
as shaU not be komediatdy wanted by the Com: CouncU." I t
alao directs the superintendent of repaira to make "an Inventory
of such furniture as is now In the |City) H d l k not in use & Report
tbe sarae."—Af- C- C. (1784-1831), V; 674- See O 19.
A ferry is established from the toot of Walnut St. acroas tbe "
East River to Jackaon St. on Long Island.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 675. See also L. M. R. K., I l l ; 943The Medical Society of New York decides to address a circular Oct.
letter to the county societies throughout the state urging thera
2
to unite in a petition to the legislature that Dr. Hosack's "Botanic
Garden" be purchased "for the benefit ot the Medical Schools
of this city."-iV. r . Com. ,^-fo., N 11, 1809, Seeja 15, 1810.
The coraraon council adopts regulations for the sale of the
9
Collect lots, the sale to begin on Nov. t (q.v.) at the d t y hall.
The committee on the aale ia directed to "select such ot the Lots
as are reserved and which they shaU judge suitable tor tbe Economical and the African Schools" (see S 11).—Af. C- C- (17841831), V; 689-90. On Nov. 20, Mary Jones was paid $13 for
" printing 1,000 Handbills & 200 conditions of sale of Collect Lota."
—Ibid; V; 753e N 6.
Jacob P- Roorae, superintendent of repaira, reports to the 19
coraraon council "That agreably to the order . . . of Sep' 25.
1809 [q.v.] he haa examined the old furniture which was in tbe
dark room of the City HaU and found deven old circular mahogany
tablea—Sii of the best are removdl to the Government House by
John Pintard Esqr for jl,e use of the Historicd Society untU
wanted by the Corporation.
" T h e following is the furniture now in tbe HaU k not fit for
"Five circular tablea broken, twenty eight mahogany chairs
broken, five pair of braas andirons broken two old Grates one
Corapting House Desk & frame three old frankUn Stoves, thirty
tour Stone Cutters hammers, one lot of old iron.
"The Superintendant recommends the above old artides to
be disposed of in some way so as to dear the rooraa of the incumbrances." Tbe board thereupon orders that the furniture he sold
at public auction.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 697. The original
report (MS.) ia preserved in metal file No. 38, city derk's recordThe committee on the petition of Andrew I. McLaughlin
recommends to the common council "that the new Flag Staff be
erected on the scite proposed by the former Comroittee [see S 18];
that it be constructed in the aame , , . manner aa the former
flagstaff eicept that the Columns be new k turned & somewhat
higher than they were before, and that it be raised In such a manner
as to adrait of two Steps ao that it the Common Council should at
a future period think It necessary to have it floored It may be
done." The committee dso suggests that "so much ot the old
materials as can be used to advantage be applied to the construction ot the new flag staff," and that tbe superintendent of
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repairs be directed " t o proceed In this business without delay."
A plan of the "intended flag staff" accompanies the report. By
a vote ot 11 to 4 the report is approved.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V: 698. The new flagstaff was begun on Oct. 23 (q.v.).
The common council passes an ordinance for regulating the
streets around Hudson Square.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 701-2.
The coramon councU agrees to lend the commissioners of the
drashouse "the Sedan Chairs bdonging to the Corporation."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 694.
The common council passes an ordinance to prevent the running
at large ot hogs, pigs, etc- without rings in their noses.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 692.
The building of the "new Flag Staff [seeO 19] and its enclosure,
on the southerly point of the Battery" ia begun. "Ita dimensions,
io height and circumference, are to be similar to the one latdy
demolished; but the new one wlU possess more conveniences tor
the Subscribers to the Spy-Glasses, as every accommodation that
they could wish, wiU he erected."—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., O 25,
1809. The new flagstaff appears on the Commissioners* Map ot
1811 (Pl. 79,Voi.I). See dso descrip. ot P l - 5 9 , 1 : 435, and L. M.
R- K., U I : 962. This was the aecond flagataff erected on the
Battery; the first had been built about 1790 (q.v.). See dso
Halsey, Pictures of Early New York on Dark Blue Staffardskire
Pottery, 105-6.
Contolt's "New York Garden," on Broadway, neit to the corner ot Robinson Street, and directly opposite the Park, containing
in length about 119 teet, and In front and rear 37^ feet, is advertised for sale.—i^. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; O 26, 1809; cf. Baylea,
Old Taverns, 453. See Ap 18, 181O.
John Jay and Peter Jay Munro, on tbe one part, and the city
of New York, on the other part, sign an agreement " that the AUey
already laid out through tbe Ground of Messa White Morris k
others between Sugar Loaf [Franklin] Street and White Street
paraUd with Broadway and twenty five feet wide shdl be continued through the land of the aaid Corporation and ot the aaid
John Jay k Peter Jay Munro to Canal Street, and further tbat no
dwelling Houses shall ever be built fronting upon the said Alley,
and that tbe ground of the said Alley shall be ceded to and accepted by the said Corporarion." The agreement was approved by
the coramon council on Oct- 30-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 707.
This ia Cortlandt Alley.—See PI. 175, Vol. III.
A committee ot the coramon council reporta that in invesrigating the accounts of Wm. Mooney, late superintendent of the
almshouse, "an alarming increase bas been discovered in the late
expences ot tbe Alms House Establishment." Tbe eipenses for the
year ending July 31,1809, greatiy exceeded those of any other year
and were nearly double those of 1804, and the progressive increase
in eipenditure "in raost cases greatiy eiceeds the ratio ot the number of Paupers." Comparing the artides consumed in 1804 and
1809, the committee observes "with regret, that the greatest increase has taken place in the consumption ot tbose artides which
are used as tbe gratifications ot luxury or intemperance, while the
uae ot some artides wbich raight contribute to the comfort ot the
aick or feeble has been dlrainished or dlacontinued,
"The quantity of Ruro conaumed In the latter year is raore than
double that in the former, tbat ot Gin Is sii times k of Brandy five
times as rauch as in the former year." . , .
The coraraittee dso submits a "Stateraent ot the number ot
Paupers k the expence of tbe Alras House trora the Year 1S03 to
July 31st 1809," and a "Corapararive Statement ot Artides consumed," The coramon council orders "that the said Report be
entered at length on the Minutes and that it lay for further consideration ."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 714-27. See alao Ibid.,
V: 732, 752.
A comraittee reports to the coraraon council " T h a t in opening
Greenwich Street thro' the Nursery nothing farther has been done
than cutting down the trees, & that unleas the nuracrous sradi
stumps are grubbed or ploughed out, and the rubbish reraoved it
will be impossible for Carriages to pass in safety." The board thereupon orders that this work he done.—Af. C- C. (1784-1831), V:
711.
The street commissioner reporta to the common council that
A. L. Bleecker haa consented lo cede Bleecker St- frora Broadway to the Bowery Road to the city, gratis, "reserving to himsdf
the right of compensation for any other streets that the Corporation raay direct to be run through his gound subject to the usual

referred to a committee.—Af. C. C. (
(1784-1831), V; 708. S e e N 6.
Because of the enorraous expenae involved, the coraraon
council resolves "that it Is inexpedient to extend Charaber Street
m Chathara Street" (see Je ig).—M. C. C. (1784-1831}, V: 709-10.
The coraraon councU orders tbat Lispenard St. be extended to
Broadway, agreeably to a map submitted by a coraraittee.—M. C. C.
(I7l4-.83.),V, 7,..
The common council passes an ordinance "for regulating that
part of Bridge Street latdy opened between Whitehall k State
streets."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 712.
The coraraon council directs the street coraraissioner to take
iraraediate raeasures for opening Crosby St. to Bleecker St. and
"for causing the Waters to be conveyed or drained off from the
Bowery road between North S' k Roraaine Street."-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 7i7An English raerchant visiting New York writes in his di.-iry: .
" A t sii we went to tbe theater, in the boies, and saw the play ot
'The Merchant of Venice' and "The Children in the Wood.' The
bouse is nearly the size of Haymarket, very neatly fitted up. There
are three tiers of boies, and but one gaUery. I t ia obaervabte that
no female is ever seen in tbe pit here, for what reason I could not
tolerable fuU. There are separate porter,
The bouse v
punch, and coffee r ns for the use of visitors. The latter ia
carpeted and fitted witb sofas and every requisite accoraraodation.
The scenery ia tolerable good, and pretty well managed; and aa
far aa I can judge the acting is not to be found fault with. A
Mr. Twaits and a Mrs. Mason are the leading characters here
at present, and we had two or three songs trora a Mrs, Poe, whicb
in my mind was middling. The perforraance was over ahout
eleven o'clock,"—"Extracts from tbe Diary of an English Merchant who visited Araerica ui 1809," in Munsey's Mag; XL:
203-4.
The so-called "Collect lots" are offered tor sale. "Conditions
ot sde ot the Lots of Ground bdonging to the Corporation of the
City of New-York, fronting on Broad-Way, Elra, Collect, White,
Sugar loaf, Leonard and Anthony-Streets, in the Sixth ward ot
the said City; to he sold at public Auction at the City HaU, on
Wednesday iheFirst of November 1809, at 12 o'clock," are printed
as a circular or broadside, one of which is now preserved in metal
file labelled "Filed Papers, 1804-1808," in city clerk's record-room.
See also O 9 and N 6.
Charles Holt begins the dally publication of Tke Columbian.
—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 387. On Dec. 16, Holt started
a semi-weekly edition ot his paper "for the Country."—Ibid.
" T h e streets ot New York are apacious, tolerably paved and
lighted- The footpaths are chiefly paved with brick, though some
are flagged. The principal streets—Broadway, Greenwich, etc.—
are upward of a raile long. Indeed, the town Is planned out near
nine miles, and the buUdings are increasing very fast. The houaes
which are chiefly of brick, are lofty and very neatly built. Almost
every one ia painted on the bricks, which gives thera a very Uvely
appearance. There are also sorae very neat, and indeed handsome,
houses bdonging to the citizens a short distance out of town.
There arc very few public buildinga that attract the attention ot
a traveler, with the exception of one now erecting on apparendy
a large scale, of brick, but faced and with aU the ornaraents,
pillars, etc., to be composed ot white Marble. I t is, I bdieve,
intended tor State offices [the present city hdl,]"
The old federal haU "is now appropriated for a court of justice.
The Hail of Congress is now the Court of Chancery.
" . . , In Beekman Street is a smaU Episcopalian chapel, at
present reraarkable tor bearing as a vane the crown and scepter,
said to be the only remains ot roydty in the State. [St. George's
Chapd.]
"The custora of planting trees—in general, Lorabardy poplars,
on each side of the atreets adds very rauch to their appearance,
and ia univeraaUy practlaed. Sorae few yeara aince, the raagiatrates,
during the continuance of a pestUential fever, ordered them to
be cut down, but were but partiaUy obeyed. I t is now considered
that they add to the health ot the place by the waving of thdr
branches creating an air during the extreme heat of the suraraer
raontha.
" I n tbe center of a sraaU area [Bowling Green], before the
custom-house—formerly the governraent bouse . . . —stiU
stands a stone pedestal on which there was once a statue of his
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present raajesty, cut in lead, which during the Revolutionary War
was taken down and converted into bullets."—"Eitracts frora the
Diary ot an English Merchant who visited Araerica in 1S09," in
Munsey's Mag; XL: 204-5.
Dr. David Hoaack presents a petition to tbe coraraon councU
"stating that he intended to make an application to the Legislature
at the neit Session soliciting tbem to purchase the Botanic Garden
in order that the same may be connected with the Medical Schools
of this City. That Previous to this application he was desirous
of treeing the Ground frora the Quit Rent which is now paid to
the Corporation. Tbat having been necessarily led to very great
and unexpected expences in the unprovement of those Grounda
and thoae being for purpoaes of PubUc utility he hoped tbe Board
would freely relinquish lo him the Quit Rent, but if they supposed
a pecuniary compensation from him was proper, he begged they
would ascertain what that should be." The petition is referred to
a committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 732-33, 766.
The common councU receives a petition from Danid French
stating that be has made "great iraproveraent in the construction
and use ot Steam Engines," tor which improvement he has obtained a patent, that "the iraproveraent may be appUed to Boats
for tbe purpoaea of ferrying across rivers and upon a Plan infinitely
cheaper than any yet in use," that his machinery "is nearly ready
for Eihibition and Eiperiment," and tbat when it is corapleted
he would like to lease the Paulus Hook Ferry- He therdore aska
the board to deter granting a lease tor tbat terry. At the aame
meeting a petition is also recdved trora Elisha Morrill and Levi
Kcnddl stating that they have obtained a patent for an invention
which they bdieve "raore powerful in its application to the working
of any kind ot raacbinery than any hitherto discovered," and that
they understand a lease ia to be given for the establishment of
steamboats on the Paulus Hook Ferry, and bdieve their invention
to be "Superior to all other discoveries." They ask the board
to make an investigation. Both petitions ate rderred to the coramittee which ia considering the application of Elias Boudinot and
others on the same subject (see S 22)-—Af. C. C. (17S4-1S31),
V: 731. SeeD II.
The finance committee reports that, in accordance with resolutions of the board (see O 9 and N 1), 21 lots of ground "on Broad
Way, White Street and Elra Street in the vicinity of the CoUect"
have been aold for $25,520.—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), V: 733-34.
On Dec. 26, deeds for aome of theae Collect lots were ordered to
be aealed and delivered.—Ibid; V; 795.
The common councU agrees to accept A. L. Bleecker's cession
of Bleecker St. (see O 30) and directs the street coraraissioner to
treat with him for the opening of Crosby and Mott Sts. to Bleecker
St.-Af. C.C. (1784-1831), V: 734-35The comraon council agrees to a report of a comroittee for
establishing a watch in Greenwich ViUage without additional
eipense to the city, except tor a foreman, a room, aod fuel.—
Af.C.C.(i784-i83i),V: 735The common council authorises the watch committee " t o
purchase the House at the corner of Beach Street k Chappie S*
lately owned by William J Waldron to be applied to the purpose
of a Watch House."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 739The common coundl accepts the offer ot Saraud BurUng to
furnish as raany poplar trees ot a suitable size as may be necessary
to line Broadway from Leonard to Art St. on both sides, provided
tbe corporation will remove thera at thek own eipenae.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 738-39; Afan. Com. Coun., (1865). 615.
The cororaon coundl recdves a conveyance from Peter Goelet
"tor bis Rights on the Easterly side ot the Pier on the West side
of the Eichange Slip," and orders tbat it be filed in the comptroller's office.—Af- C. C. (17S4-1831), V: 737
The EngUsh raerchant who ia visiting New York (see N 1 and
2), takea a trip with a friend to the atate prison. Thia is "about
two railes out of town . . . at Greenwich." He observes: " T h e
punishment of death in this State, as each State ia governed by
ita own lawa, ia never infficted but In case of murder.
"We were very much gratified with this place, as the greatest
order, deanliness, and regularity is observed throughout. Every
prisoner, it a mechanic, is obliged to work a dally task aUotted
hira, and whatever he can earn further he is perraitted to appropriate to hiraselt. Thoae who have not been bred to any trade
are permitted to raake choice ot one, or otherwise are set to pick
oakura. There ia at preaent a German count eraployed in this
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way tor forgery. There are separate workshops tor each craft,
araong wbich are blacksraiths and nail-raakers, shoeraakers,
taUors, coopers, weavers, turners, spinning, toy-raakers, etc. The
buUding is of brick, and apparently wdl arranged to proraote
tbe hedth of ita inhabitants, of whom there is at present ahout
eight hundred. Il is surrounded with a wall, on which, at proper
distances, are placed sentinels.
"There are very few temdes, whose employ is to wash and
mend the Unen. One ot the keepers attends strangers through the
different workshops, and is not permitted to take any tee. No one
is aUowed to converse with a prisoner without baving first obtained
the consent of tbe bead keeper."—"Extracts frora the Diary of an
EngUsh Merchant who visited America in 1809," in Munsey's
Mag; S L : 205.
" A Spectator" writes to one of the papers: "Having latdy
heard rauch conversation . . , about certain bridges which
they propoae to build over Harlem River . . . it may not be
amiss to turn pubUc attention a Uttle that way, so that when tbe
Legislature meet, there he no lack of inforraation. . . . One
question, shaU not, by me at least, he meddled with; viz. whether
the rights of those who own the present bridge, extend by construction up and down the river, beyond the limita specified in
the grant under whicb they hold. . . . If they do it would be
a crud tyranny to deprive thera of their property.—By the bye,
it they have tbe privilege of constructing that grant to suit theraadves, it is to be wished they would eitend tbeir right down to
HeU-Gate, and cause a grievoua nuisance to be reraoved, which
in the torro of a bridge, over wbich, very tew do pasa, and under
which, scarce any one can pasa. . . , Before it was erected
large ships of war could come up almost to Haerle.-n Church,
and vessels of twenty feet draught, could come up and lie safely
before that viUage. At present a comraon river sloop cannot get
through the bridge, even If the draw were attended, which it is
not. Indeed some say it cannot be raised. . - .
". . . it the proprietors abovementioned,have no reasonable objecrion, tbat a bridge should be erected at the eipence ot this city,
at Devoe's Point, the cost will, it properly done, be little. . . .
" T h e reasons why a bridge at this place would be uaeful, are
theae—first, the road to the Albany Turnpike will be shorter and
better than the preaent road by King's Bridge , . , ; secondly, the
diatance lo this bridge not being more than 9 railes and a half,
aod the distance from thence lo Williaras's Bridge over the Bronks,
not being much more than 4 miles and a halt, if a fair allowance be
made tor some few windings, , . . tbe distance from this city to
the last mentioned bridge, will not exceed . . . 14 miles and a
halt. Lastly, the people ot the town of Westchester would reach
Devoe's Point, by a direct road frora Lydig's MiUs
" . . . a great cry wiU be raised against the present
proposal. . . . , it is directly against the interests of several
rich and great men, who live along the sound, and who will see
with no smaU concern, a shorter and better coraraunication opened
with the eaatern Slates than at present eiista. . . . To go no
further, is it not a shame that hay should be aeUing at from seven
to ten shiUings per hundred, when by opening a short and easy
coraraunication to the heart of West-Chester County it would,
be reduced to five or six, thereby dleviating the expence of cartage,
stabling, carriage hire, and the Uke in the city, and putting cash
into the pockets of many midling farmers In that County, who
raight then enter into competition with those, who, under present
circumstances, have a kind of monopoly?"—N. Y. Com. Adv., N 7,
1809. See N 30.
" T h e Grand Panorama, eibibiting a view of the city of New
York and the adjacent country is opened every day (Sundays
eicepted) trora 9 o'clock in the raorning till 6 in the evening."
I t is at the corner of Broadway and Leonard St.—N. Y. Com. Adv.,
N 8, 1809, For detailed description of the panoraraa, see Ap 31
and My 29, 1810.
A committee reports to the common council that they have
eiamined, "with considerable satisfaction and pleaaure," the
indei made by John Pintard to voluraea 8, 9, 10, and 11 ot the
coundl minutes (see S 18), and that tbey "approve ot the Style
and manner of his perforraance aa admirably calculated to render
a reference to the subject, they contain easy and perspicuous."
A payment of S22S, " b d n g at the moderate rate of 3 DoUara
pr day," ia recommended. The coraraittee also observes "that
from the changeable character of the Board a want of knowledge
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1 rdarive to antecedent transactions raust frequently occur in New
Merabers; and that consequently a luralnous and copious Index
I to the Minutes from the condusion of the Revolutionary War
up to the present time would be requisite If not indispensably
necessary. To acquire without such a guide, the history ot subjects
on which . . . the Board may be caUed to Act, will requke great
Sacrifice ot time and Labor. And should the contentions ot party
(which is not improbable) entirdy change the Merobers, how can
buainess progress, or how can an acquaintance with the circurostanees ot previous Meaaurea be had, eicept by a refference to
preceding Acts of the Board." To complete the index for the
period raentloned, only sii volumes have to be done, and the
comraittee recommends that Pintard be engaged to do these and
be paid S300 when finished. The report Is confirmed.—Af. C- C.
{.784-1831), V: 751-52.
As the commissioners appointed to lay out Canal St, have
"judged it for the Public Interest to alter tbe direcrion of aaid
Street, from the one formerly Contemplated, and by so doing there
will be left a strip ot Ground on the North East side of said Street,
formerly purchased by the Corporation and which wiU not now be
required for the use of said Street," the common council authorises
them to seU or eichange this strip of land, "provided that it be
done on such terms that the Corporation shdl recdve therdor at
least the full amount at which it was valued when taken for Canal
Street dear of any abatements or incumbrances whatever."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 750-51.
In tbe city election held on tbis and the two foUowing days,
the FederaUsts elected 15 of the 20 merabers of the common coundh
—M. C. C, (1784-1831), V: 755-56; Man. Com. Coun. (1854),
458-59. The Republicans (or Democrats) were greatiy disappointed
at the result.—Conn- Courant (Hartiord), My 9, 1810.
"On Saturday [Nov. 25] last the North River Steara Boat
left this city with near 100 pasengers. At Red Hook, the river
was covered with ice . . . , through which she broke a passage
for 18 miles to Athens opposite Hudson, where the pasaengera
landed. Tbe Boat immediately returned, and on Tuesday [Nov.
28] arrived safe in New-York. As this is the first ateara boat that
ever navigated with success . . . we should not be surprised it
at some future day medalions, urns, and ornaments were carved
out ot her old timbers; tor her worth certainly merits such marks
ot distinction as much as the tamed raulberry tree of Shakespeare.
. . . She raade her first voyage to Albany
" I n July, 1807, and that year run 24 trips
In 1808
55 do
In 1809
66 do
Total 145 Trips
of 160 mUes
Each equal 23,200 miles hy the power ot steam. Tbe Car ot Neptune commenced her voyages In September, and has run 17 trips
equal 2,620 miles, total 25,920 miles. During the winter thoae
boats are to receive an interior and exterior finlah which in the
spring will render thera a raore degant and coraroodious means
of travelling then any other country can boast of."—Pub. Adv.,
D I, 1809. Concerning the "Car of Neptune,"in 1810, see Fulton's
MS. account-book, at N. Y. H. S.
A "boat of a singular construction" is employed in carrying
passengers between New York and Brooklyn, on the east river.
" I l is 20 feet in length and is sculled hy two vertical wheds ot four
arma, inserted obliqudy, (like the arras of a windmlU) into a shaft
on each side of the stern of the boat, and moved by wheds turned
by cranks with a man to each. The advantages of this invention
are, (allowing that no vdocity can be added without augmenting
force) that the motion of tbe paddles or scuUs Is uniform and
incessant, and therefore superior to the regular starts of an oar,
and all the room occupied by the oars in rowing is saved to the
boat. The improveraents, it is presumed, is the subject ot a patent,
and the inventor is M ' A. G. D. Tuttlil of this city."—Independent
Chron., N 16, 1809.
The trustees of the "Economical French and EngUsh Schools"
preaent a petition to the common councQ "stating that as they
found that the Corporation could not convenientiy grant them a
Building for the purposes of their Schools, they requested that
they would be pleased to grant thera a Lot of Ground on whicb
they might erect a School Houae." Tbe petition is referred to a
coraraittee--.If. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 754. See S 11.

The inhabitants of the "upper end of Broad Way," in a petition Nov.
to the common council, state tbat " b y the late attempt to regulate 27
that part of the City tbey were put to eitrerae inconvenience
and perU and praying that they might be perraitted to fiU up the
trenches dug tor laying Curb Stone or that the Board would take
some measure to rdieve thera." Meaaurea for rdief are ordered- A f . C - C . (i7S4-i83i),V: 755.
The laying ot curb-stones io the Bowery to the two-mile stone "
is finished. Goaman & McComb are paid $600 for the work.—
ilf. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 759, 762.
The street commissioner presents to the common council a "
deed from Richard Amos and wife "tor the Streets runing through
his property near the State Prison, which is presented gratis but
upon the condition tbat the old building he has now erected the
Corner of which wiU he in greenwich Street shall not be reraoved
by any act of the Corporation tor the ensuing five Years." The
board agrees to accept the cession and directs the coraraissioner
to survey the streets and place tbe necessary corner-stones. The
road coraraittee is also ordered " t o consider of tbe propriety ot
opening Hudson Street tbrough tbe Grounda ol Richard Amos."—
A f . C . C . (1784-1831), V: 760.
The Columbian Theatre (see S 19) is now called the Washington 28
Theatre.—Afere. Adv; N 28, 1809.
"Another Spectator" replies as toUows to the communication 30
of Nov- 7 (q.v.): "The law, under authority of which the Harlem
Bridge was built, passed in Marcb 1790 [q.v.]; one dause of which
is io the words following, to wit 'that it sball not be lawful for
any person or persons whatsoever, to erect or cauae to be erected,
any other bridge over or acroas the said Harlera River to Morrissanie.' The North boundary Une of the Morrissania patent, runs
down to the Hariaem river al Crab island, about three quarters
ot a raile north of Devoes Point, and thence Southerly to the aound
ot East River.—Although the law authorising this bridge to be
built, passed 1790, the public did not reap any benefit trora it,
until 1796, when the right was assigned to John B. Colea [aee Mr
24 and N 24, 1795J, who built it in tbat year. The aame law made
it incumbent upon the towns of West Chester and Eaat Chester,
to make a road froro the bridge when erected, to Eaat Chester,
a distance of about eight railes, but this duty thoae towns totally
omitted to perform; thua was the owner of the bridge, betrayed
into the awkward situation, of having a toll bridge without a road
to come to it . , . 'A Spectator', the writer who has called forth
these remarks, seems to think, that il would he of great iraportance
to tbis city, that a Bridge should he erected by the Corporation
at Devoe's Point . . , —all the saving that can possibly ariae
to both citizen and farmer upon hay, wiU be l cent per hundred
weight . . . and finaUy, that at thia tirae the public convenience
doea not require any other bridge across Had era river to the
Southward of Crab Island, and that it their convenience should
at any time require such, they ought not to be erected, until the
right of the Harlem Bridge Company was purchased at a fdr
price,"—JV- Y. Com. Adv; N 30, 1809, See F 14, 1810,
Wasbington Irving's so-called "Knickerbocker History" Dec.
appears- It is advertised thus: "This day is published by Inskeep
4
and Bradford, 128 Broadway, A History ot New-York, In 2 vols,
duodecimo, price 3 doUars; containing an account ot its discovery
and settlements, with its internal policy, raanners, customa, wars,
&c. while under the Dutch government, furnishing many curious
and interesting particulars never bdore published, and which
are gathered from various manuscrlpta and other authenticated
sources, the whole being interspersed with philosophical speculations and raoral precepts.
"This work was found in the Chamber of Mr. Deidrich Knickerbocker, the old gentieraan whose sudden and raysterious disappearance has been noticed. It is published in order to discharge
certain debts he haa lett behind."—Com. Adv., D 4, 1809. See alao
Wilson's Mem. Hist. ofN. Y; TV: 56-57. For the origin of the
word "Knickerbocker," see i8ift Ann. Report, Am. Seen. & Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1913), 208-10. Irving states in the preface to later
editions of the work tbat Dr. MitchiU's Picture ofN. Y. (see My
2, 1807) moved hira to write this eitravagant burlesque. See also
Lamb'sfi-tif. ofN. Y. City, U: 529.
In 1848, Irving wrote, frora Sunnyside, an "apology" tor his
history, eiplaining that he and his brother Peter had coraraenced
it as a parody on Dr. MitchiU's Picture ofN. Y., but that after
Peter went to Europe, he bad altered il to a coraic history of the
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Dutch period and had not fdt he was committing "any grievous
historical sin in helping out the tew facts I could collect in this
remote and forgotten region with figments of my own brain, or
in giving characteristic attributes to the few names connected
with it which I might dig up from oblivion." He added; " . . .
roy presumptuous trespasses into this sacred, though neglected,
region ot history have met with deserved rebuke from men ot
soberer minds. I t is too late, however, to recaU the shaft thus
rashly launched. . . .
" I wiU say this in further apology for my work: that if it
has taken an unwarrantable liberty with our early provincial
history, it haa at least turned attention to that history and provoked research. It is only since this work appeared that the
forgotten archives of the province have been rummaged, and the
facts and personages ot the olden time rescued from the dust ot
oblivion and elevated into whatever importance they raay actually
possess. , . ."—Irving's Hiji, o/!W. 2*. (i849),xl-xiv. Tbeoriginal
MS. of the "Apology" is in tbe MSS. Div. of the N, Y. Pub. Lib.
Tbe common council accepta a deed from Wm. W. Gilbert and
Betsey, his wife, tor Cozine and Gilbert Sta. and orders that it be
recorded and filed-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 765.
The common council directs that Peck Slip be filled up to the
soutii line of Front St—Af. C.C (1784-1831), V; 766.
The coraraon councU authorises the mayor to offer a reward
ot S300 for information concerning the persons wbo, on Nov- 30,
attempted to set fire " t o the range ot wooden Buildings in tront
Street between Crane Whart and Beekraan Slip-"—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 766.
The common coundl appoints a coraraittee "to enquire into
and make a Statement ot ali tbe monies oweing by this Board
shewing the present amount thereof and the annual intereat payable
thereon, the persona respectivdy to whom the aame are owing,
and alao shewing tbe araount which wiU become due in consequence
of Contracts already raade. Also shewing the times when the
several debts due by the Board were contracted and the amount
due on the first Mondy of December in each year." The committee
is also to "enquire into and State the encrease of the revenue 0!
this Board for each year and the Amount ot Public property disposed of and tbat tbe enquiry of the Committee relate back seven
Years from thia day, and that they be authorised to exaraine the
necessary papers and documents belonging to this Board."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 772-73. See also ibid; V: 786.
The annual report of the building coraraittee, now pubUshed,
shows that the new d t y hall has dready coat $273,916. "Perhapa
in two years from the present rime, thia elegant and stupendous
Hall will be enrirdy completed."—2V. Y. Gaz. ©• Gen. Adv; D
Free School No. i, erected at Chatham St. and Tryon Row
on the aite of the old araenal, ia opened, and the children are
reraoved to the new building, the first erected hy the Free School
Society. De Witt Clinton, president of the society, makea a long
addreas, in which he reviews the organization of the society and
its incorporation (see F 19 and Ap 9, 1805), the establishment ot
the common school fund (see Ap 2, 1805), the opening of the first
tree school (see My 19, 1806), the adoption of the Lancastrian
system of education (see My 4, 1807), the grant from the legislature (see F 27, 1807), the opening of the school next to the drashouse (see My 1, 1807), the change in the name ot tbe society
(see Ap 1, 1808), and the gift of land by Col. Henry Rutgers (aee
Ap 12, 1807). Regarding the new building, he says: " T h e Corporation alao presented the ground ot this edifice, on which was
an arsenal [see Ag 8, 1808], to the Society, on condition ot thdr
educating tbe children of the Alms Houae gratuitously; and also
the sum ot fifteen hundred doUars to aid in the completion of this
building" (seeAg28, iSog).—Com. Adv;D 16, i8o9;L. M - R . K-,
I I I : 940. In their fifth annual report in May, 1810, the trustees
of the society described the new school as " a brick edifice, 120 feet
in length by 40 in hreadth."—Ibid; My 9, 1810.
John Stevens informs the coramon council that "he has been
for a considerable time engaged in endeavors to apply the force
of Steam to Navigation and dairas lo be the first io this Country
who raade efforts tor that desirable end." As he is also "tbe
propr[i]etor of the right of Ferrying from Hoboken to New York,"
he remonstrates againat the petitions ot the persons who have
appUed tor the exclusive right of steam ferriage to the Jersey shore
and asks the board to consider "his rights and daims to that
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privilege." This and all other memorials on the subject are referred Dec.
to Aldermen Bingham, Mesier, and Carpenter-—M. C. C. (1784- 11
1831), V: 776. See alsoi*?. Y. Times, F 22, 1925. See, further,
My 17, 1810.
Tbe street comraissioner is directed "to deposit in the office "
of his Department aU Maps, Charts, Books, Plans, Diagrams,
Profiles, Contracta, Accounts, papers and vouchers appertaining
to Streets Roads Wharves Piers k Slip or in any way relating to
this City and County and file an account thereof with the Clerk
ot tbis Board," and to present at the next meeting " a full and
accurate statement of the Concerns of his Office specifying particularly the Ordinances passed and not yet acted upon, the various
jobs on hand, the Contracts finished and not settled tor, the
Suras due on tbe several assessments with a Stateraent ot tbe
accounts of the several CoUectors, the Bonds issued in rdation to
Streets with the tirae when and object for which they were given
together with such other information in his possession as raay be
necessary lo a distinct and accurate inforraation of the Situation
of the concerns of his Department." A coraraittee is also appointed
" t o eiamine and consider the State and condition ot the Department of Street Commissioner."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 77980. The street commissioner's report was presented on Dec. 18
and referred to a commiltee.—Ibid; V: 785.
Tbe common council resolves "that a Counsel to this Board
is not required and therefore that the office of CounseUor be and
tbe aarae is hereby abolished."-.If. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 7S0The corporation ot Trinity Church grants to tbe corporation
of the d t y that part ot Cand St- bdonging to Trinity Church.—
Trin.Mln. (MS.). On Jan. 11,1810, anotice rdating to land wanted
for pubUc uae tor a canal was read, and " M r Harison requeated
to attend lo the Buaineas, . ,
."-Ibid.
Trinity vestry appoints a committee " t o provide a Bell and
Clock tor S* John's Church in this City."—Tri"n. Min. (MS.).
On Aug. 8, 1811, the bdl and dock, procured by Wm. Bayard, were
ordered paid for-—Ibid.
The coraraon council passes " A Law For appointing Commissioners ot the Alms House and BrideweU and vesting them
with sufficient powers tor the better governing and regulating
these institutions," and appoints three comraiaaionera-—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 786-87. The ordinance waa araended on Jan.
29, !%\o.—Ibld;Vl: 53.
The common councU passes the following resolutions; " R e solved, that tor the future It shall be the duty of the Comptroller
of this Board, immediatdy after the Minutes are read of the last
Meeting to ddiver to tbe President a paper exhibiting
" i s t tlie Bdance of Money in the Treasury.
"2"d A List of aU the Accounta &c audited by hira atating to
whom due or by whora asked for, amount of each demand and
for what services &^ the demands are made. In order that the
Warrants may if the Board think proper be Issued accordingly.
"Resolved that all applications for money shall come through
the Comptrollers office- in order that the same may be laid before
tbe Board for their consideration."-jlf- C. C. (1784-1831), V:
785-86A coraraittee of the Humane Society makes a report on the
results ot its inquiries into the number of tavern licenses, the
manner of granting them, their effect upon the community, "and
the other sources of vice and misery In this city;" dso regarding
its visit to the bridewdl. To correct the evils coraplained ot, the
committee suggests "the propriety of applying to the Legislature
for an act, so to enhance tbe expense of obtaining licenses, to retail
spirituous liquors in the city of New-York, as to diminish the
number ot appUcants tor thero."
On Dec. 27, the society addressed an appeal to tbe charitable
societies of the d t y severaUy to appoint coraraittees to meet each
other at the N. Y. Free School on Jan. 10 next, to consider the
evils and devise a system to remedy thera. The report of the coramittee and the call for this meeting were pubUshed in a pamphlet
(1810). See one of these in the N. Y. P. L.
There are 35 engine companies with 847 engine-men, one floating engine, three hook-and-l adder companies with 46 raen, seven
engineers, and 55 fire-wardena in the city ot New York.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 791-92. See also i i y . , VI: 234.
The piers between Burling Slip and Fly Market are finished-—
A f . C . C . (1784-1831), V: 794,
The common council resolves "that the Convicts eraployed
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on the PubUc Roads he returned to the Bridewdl."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 795The comptroller presents to the common council Richard L.
Degroot's account for $1,089.30 "for taking down the old and
raising the new Flag Staff [see O 23] at the Battery," and it Is
referred to the coraraittee on the fire departraent.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), V: 792, See Mr 26, 1810.
The street coraraissioner presents to the common coundl a
letter from the coramiasioners for laying out Canal St., requesting
information as to the "points from which the Water wiU ultiraatdy
run into Canal Street, through the Streets which are not yet regulated between tbe Bowry Road and Hudson River," with his
observations thereon- The board resolves that it is inexpedient
"to interfere in the preraises."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V: 794.

1810
—

In the beginning of this year, Robert Fulton published at
New York a pamphlet entitled Torpedo War, and Submarine
Explosions. In this lie reviewed hia torpedo experiments in England
and at New York (see Jl 15 and 20, 1807), and pointed out the
advantages and practicability of this raode of warfare as a means
ot defence for the harbours ot the United States. The work included sii plates, accompanied by detailed descriptions, showing
different kinds of torpedoes and various methods of attack. Fulton
estimated that the sii "most important and vulnerable P o r t s "
(New York being one) could be fitted out with a sufficient number
of torpedoes for $531,000.—See copy of pamphlet In N. Y. P. L.
The whole ot Torpedo War was republished in the Aurora Gen.
Adv. (Phila.), F 7, 9, 12, 14, 17, 22, 24, and 27, 1810, and the
plates and their descriptions appeared In the Pub. Adv; Mr 15,
17, 20, 22, 26, and 28, 1810. On Feb- 9, Fulton sent aeverd copies
of hia pampljct to the members of the house of representatives,
aod offered lo lecture before thera upon the subject; but, according
to a private letter from Washington, the Federal party opposed
this, and "The house, contrary to every reasonable eipectation
dedded against bearing Mr Fulton, which decision is one of the
most unprincipled that ever took place in .any enlightened body-"
—Aurora Gen. Adv., Mr 6 and 9, 1810- Fulton, however, did
deUver a public lecture on torpedoes at Long's Hotd, Washington.
—Ibid; F 18 and Mc 3, 1810.

—

In this year, the population of Manhattan Island was 96,373.
- 1 3 ) 6 U. S. Census Bulletin (1910), See also the Repertory, D 7,
i8to. According to a census taken by order of the common council,
there were only 94,760 people in the city and county.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VUl: 701-2.
Between 1810 and 1812, Poppleton and Bridges raade a series
of 17 maps showing the shore ot the Hudson River from the Battery to 75th St., and during 1810-14 '^^^J surveyed the shore of
the East River frora the Battery to 26th St. The original maps
are filed in the bureau of topography, borough president's office.
See alao deacrip. of Pl. 86, H I : 565.
In thia year, a plan of tbe lots on the west aide of Broadway
between Vesey and Barclay Sts. was made, showing those belonging lo Rutherford, Aitdl, Rutua King, Roosevelt, and Harrison.
—From original in Bancker CoU. (boi B-F, folder "Broadway"),
N . Y. P. L.
In this year, the hdrs of Capt. Archibald Kennedy conveyed
the house at No. 1 Broadway to Nathanid Prime.—L, M. R. K.,
i n : 950; descrip. of Pl. 98, H I : 590. It subsequentiy became
the Washington Hotd (see 1848).
Assessments are made for regulating Hudson St. and Hudson
Sq.; Lombardy Park; Spring St. aod paving il from Broadway
to Bowery; Morton St, from Washington St. to Trinity Church
grounds; and Greenwich St. from Charlton St. to Great Kiln
Road; also opening Walker St. from Varick St. to Chapd S t , and
Bridge St. from WhitehaU to State St. (and the followmg year
tor paving it).—Comptroller's Index to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I.
In this year, a park at Blooraingdale was devdoped-—Af. C. C.
(i7S4-i83i),VI: 312,356" T h e Old Circus," forraerly caUed the Olympic Theatre, and
later TattersaUs, at 442 Broadway, dates from this year.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1865), 635.
The original reporta ot tbe board ot health tor 1810-1812 are
now preaerved in metd file No. 29, city clerk's record-roora.
In this year, Bogart's ArtiUery, New York, waa organized.—
Chas. S- Clark in tlieA^ Y. Eve. Post, F 26. 1916.

—

—
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—
—

In tbis year, Thomas GIrabrede "was engraving sorae eicellent
portraits in the stipple manner tor tbe New York publishers,
Jobn Low and WiUiam Durdl." In 1816, he had an office at 201
Broadway,—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper Sf Steel, I: 100.
See 1814.
In this year, the so-called "Economical School" was incorporated for the education of the children ot French emigrants resident
in this city. In 1825, Its Income was inadequate tor its support,
and the school was closed.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), SIV: 354-55.
See, further, Jl 16.
In a letter to "Mr. Macomb," dated Sept- 10, 1810, Dr. Saraud
L. Mitchill suggested that the following inscription be placed
upon the city hall: "Jus Libertasque." In publiahing the letter
on Sept- 20, the editor ot the Cam. Adv. proposed an amendment,
aa toUows: "Jus et Libertaa," or "Juatltia et Libertas," or "Justitia
Libertatis Parens et Conservator." Dr. MitchiU gave his reasona
tor his choice of the Latin words.
On Sept. 17, 1810, the building coramittee, in response to an
order from the board, presented " a report on the subject ot the
City Hall, accompanied wh a detailed statement trora Mr John
M'Comb junr the architect, of the progress and present state ot
that building, of the sums annually eipended thereon frora its
foundation in 1803 and an estimate of the additional sum, that
wfll be requisite for the current year," and the common council
resolved to raise money on its bonds to meet tbe present season's
eipenses for the haU.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 325, 339, 341.
But the comptroller reported, on Sept. 24, that he was unable
to borrow $20,000 on application to aeveral banks and insurance
companies.—Ibid; VI: 344. Tbe raoney waa eventuaUy secured
from the Manhattan Bank.—Ibid; VI: 349, 357. The buUd. com.
informed the board on Nov. 12 that the copper for the roof had
arrived, ita cost being ;^2,425;i3:9; but, the season being ao far
advanced, the com. proposed leaving the building this winter with
" a good shingle covering," and "lay tbe Copper in tbe spring.
The Comraittee is happy to find, that after giving directions to
the architect, to go on, in finishing off a Comraon Council roora,
a room for the Mayor's office clerk'a office and the coraptroUer's
office, which are aU progreasing, the amount of monies received [sic]
does not materially eiceed the sum of $50,000 appropriated to
put the new City H d l under cover with copper." Tbe finance
committee and comptroUer were directed to "purchase bills of
exchange for payment ot tbe sarae."—Ibid; VI: 389-
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Congreas approvea the conduct of Prea. Madiaon in refuaing Jan
to receive any further communication a from Francis J. Jackson,
2
tbe British minister, because ot his "insolent and affronting"
expressions regarding the United States government.—Laws of
U. S., n t h cong-, 2nd sess-, 208-9.
The street coraraissioner informs the board that the sura ot
"
$544.74 haa been expended "in obtaining the Triangular piece
of ground, at the intersection of George [Market], Lombardy
[Monroe] and Cheapside [Hamilton] Streets."—Af. C. C. (1784i83i),VI: 7. The site, developed in this year (iiji., 147, 212,319,
349), later became Lombardy or Bedlow Park.—L. M. R. K.,
i l l : 970,
The cororaon council decides to borrow $3,570.34 at six per
"
cent, in order to pay Danid Woolscy and Wdter ."Mien for raaking
piers between Fly Market SUp and Burling Slip, The piers have
been corapleted "in a workmanlike manner."-—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI: 5-6.
The coramon coundl pays Thomas Scott $553.10 for paving
"
the Albany Barin-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 6.
" E . Sargeant, corner ot Wall street and Broadway, has for
3
sde The Picture of New York; Or the Travdlers Guide through
the commercial Metropolis of the United States—Not by Mr.
Knickerbocker, but by a gentieman now residing in thia city.
Price one doUar."—iV. Y. Spectator, Ja 3, 1810.
Mayor Clinton informs the common council that, "having
8
seen a pubUcation in the News papers by Rob' Dyde Innkeeper,
stating that there would be a masked baU at Mount Vernon hotel,
on the night of the ib'l" instant, he had directed the first Marshd
of the City to write to Robert Dyde k inforra him, that the intended ball was viewed hy the Magistracy, aa cdculated to proraote
disorder and licentiousness; that the aaid letter waa delivered, and
that Mr Dyde's reply was, that it was his intention lo hold the
hall as advertised." The raatter is referred to the committee on
laws and ordinances.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 16. See Ja 15.
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The trustees of the City Dispensary ask tbe common council
to increase its subscription to the institution because thek funds
are "in a low state." The petition is referred to the coramittee
of charity.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 10- On Jan, 29, the
board agreed to subscribe $125 a year in future instead of S25.—•

Ibid;VI: 51The coraraon councU passes "A Law for estabUshing the assize
and regulating the Inapection of Bread." This providts that aU
bread shall bear the baker's Initlds and be made from "good k
wholesome flour or meal," according to the assize published weekly
in the newapapers. The city ia to be divided into three districts,
and an Inspector for each diatrict ia to he appointed, at an annud
aalary ot $400, who shaU daUy inspect and weigh the bread baked
in his district to see whether it conforms to the regulariona. Penalties arc provided for infringements ot the law.—Af. C- C. (17841831), VI; 11-15.
A news item, headed " T h e Tortoise, Defence of our Harbor
and City," reads: "Ot di the plans suggested for this great end,
one which has not yet been pubUahed aeems deserving ot particular
attention. I t la the invention ot counseUor Sampson. . . . I t is
nothing more than a large scow, which may be made of the commonest materiala, and ia to carry a battery ot 20 or 30 cannon ot
42 lbs. calibre. I t is so flat that the troops who embark in it can
marcb on hoard, and proceed with a rising tide in the course ot
two hours towards its destination. I t is so low that the shot
trora a ship ot war can sddom . . . strike it. I t roay occasionally use sails, but at all times be put in raotion by paddlea or
wheela inserted in a groove in a central line trora stem lo atern,
which can be worited by the bands eraployed to fight the enemy.
It ia in torm ot a tortoise-sbeU . . . it ia . . , shot proof.
Every shot frora it, it tolerably directed, take effect upon a ship,
owing to the height ot her sides. . . . I t can move In silence
and unperceived in the night. . . . The comparative eipense
will be much as a aingle buiton is to a suit ot clothes. . . ."—
Columbian, Ja 10, 1810.
The apartments of the "Academy of Arts" in the government
house are opened to visitors (see Ap 11, lioi).—Columbian, Ja
The coraraon council passes " A Law for the further regulation
of Taverns k Boarding bouses, in the City of New York." This
prohibits, under pendty, all masked baUs in taverns and boarding
houses, aa they are"of iraraoraland pernicious tendency, subversive
of all just and honourable discrimination ot character, and calculated to encourage tbe profligate, seduce the youth ot both seies
and promote licentiousness k disorder." All persons "found
raasqued or otherwise diaguised" are to be brought before the
raagistrates and fined. On the same day, Robert Dyde inforraed
the board that the masquerade planned to be held at his house
(aee Ja 8) would not take place,—Af. C. C, (17S4-1831), VI: 23-25A deputation trora the Medical Society (seeO 2, 1809) appears
before the coraraon council with a petition to tbe legislature
"soUciting thera to purchase tbe Botanic garden of Dr David
Hoaack, that the aarae raay be anneied to the medical inatitutions
of tbe state; in wbich application the Society requested the concurrence ot this Board." By a vote ot 15 to 2, the corporation
resolves "that the Common Council fully colndding with the
raedical society of this city in tbeir opinion ot the important
benefits, resulting to the medical profession in particular and to
the cause ot science in generd frora the Botanical establishment
of D ' Hosack k being persuaded, that the patronage ot the legislature wiU redound to tbe public advantage & to tbe honour ot
the state, do most cordidly and moat reapecttuUy unite with the
medical Society in their application on that aubject-"—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 25. S e e F 8.
The canal committee presents to the common councU an
account of the money eipended and owed by the board in connection with Canal St. and which is to he assessed upon the persons
benefitted. I t amounts to $58,405.22.—jlf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 29-30.
" T h e Street Commissioner preaented an assessment tor the
regulating and partiaUy paving Broadway frora Leonard Street
lo Art Street; which waa confirmed k Lewis Angevine appointed
Collector."—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), VI: 29The cily inspector presents to the coraraon coundl a "Comparative Statement of the number of deaths in tbis city for tbe
years 1S04, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1S08 and 1809, with their ages.
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diseases &c." A comparison ot this witb the raortdity si
of foreign countries ahowa that "the city of New York is not only 15
more healthy than any of the great & even moderately sized cities
ot Europe, but that it may also vie in this reapect with aeveral
ot the States & kingdoms of that continent taking the towns k
country together." The inspector concludes: "BiUs of mortality,
in this d t y are as yet only in their infancy. Some important
deductions may, however, be drawn from them even in their
present state; and if the Common Council should continue to
enforce accurate returns ot deaths, they will, no doubt, in the
course of aorae years, acquire a rauch greater degree of perfection
& may become incalculably usdul not only to raedical professors;
but also for various other uaeful purposes,"—^Af. C- C- (1784i83i),V:3i-4a
The comptroUer presents to the common council the account of
Thomas Smith "for a new vane to the new flag Staff araounting
to S62.94" and a warrant is issued for the payment thereof.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 28.
The watch committee Is directed to station some watchmen
" a t Potter's Fidd."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 31.
Col. WiUiams sends Gov. Tompkins a description ot "the
preaent state ot the defence of this harbor." He says:
" 1 . The battery off Laight and Hubert Street is ready to receive its guna, and ia capable of mounting 16 guns of the heaviest

"

"
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" 2 . Fort Colurabua on Governor'a Island ia finished, and
capable of mounting one hundred and four guns, of which upwards
of fifty are already on the ramparts. This ia a regularly endosed
work of masonry, with ditch, counterscarp, covertway and glacis,
capable of resisting a large siege.
" 3 . Two tier of platforms in tbe castle at west point of Governor's Island are finished, each being capable of receiving 26 guns,
on a lower platform, eleven French 36 pounders, are already
mounted- . . , The wbole force ot this castle when completed
may be stated at 100 Guns, including the terrace on the top.
" 4 . At EUis's island there are eight 32 pounders, and the
platforra is capable of raounting twenty.
" 5 . At Bedlow'a island the mortar battery may be ready to
receive eight or ten mortara aa aoon as they can be mounted, but
the main work, which is calculated to mount forty guns. Is ahout
one half done; it will be completed in the course of the neit summer.
" 6 . Also in the course of next summer the first tier of a castle
off the old Battery will he completed, and mount thirty ot the
heaviest pieces.
" 7 . There are in the arsenal, between State and WaU Streeta
24 piecea ot heavy artillery ready raounted on traveUing carriagea.
"For a deacription ot the works at the Narrows, I beg leave
to refer to the annexed copy of a letter I wrote to the commissioners on fortifications by thdr request. . , ."—Hastings,
Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U: 250-52.
Robt. Fulton prepares an estimate of the eipense of a steara 22
ferry-boat for one year. For facsimile of the original, see AfunCom. Coun. (1869), 832.
Three members are added to tbe coramittee on the fire depart- "
ment "for the purpose of taking into consideration the expediency
& propriety of procuring the several fire Insurance corapanles
ot this city to bear a proportion of the eipences of the fire departraent."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 44.
The common councU directs the street commissioner "to cause 29
a survey of the ground belonging to the Board cdled the CoUect,
lo ascertain the quantity ot earth requisite to fill it up and to
report the same at the neit meeting."—Af- C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 54. See F 7.
John R. Murray and olhers petition the common councU "
"that the Une within wbich buildings ot stone or brick are to be
erected raay be extended so as to include Broadway, Greenwich
k Washington Streeta and the streets running from Broadway
to Hudson river, vlj Vesey, Bowery, Robinaon, Murray, Warren,
Chamber, Reed & Duane Streeta." The committee lo whom the
petition waa referred reported on Feb. 5 that "tor the present,
a further eitension ot the fire Une for building ought not to take
place," and the report was approved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 47, 56.
Jacob Morton is paid $550 "for deeds k maps tor Harailton
Square-"-.\f. C. C- (1784-1S31), \ T : 55At " a meeting of severd persons clairalng a right in the Harlaera

"
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Coraraons, at the house ot John Doughty, at Manhattan ViUe"
a petition to the legialature and the draft of a bill are adopted.
The petition atates in part: "That the Hariaera Coraraons conrists of upwards of two hundred acres, and lies wboUy unoccupied
and waste, in consequence ot doubts eiisting whether a division
thereof can be raade without an act of the legislature.
"And whereaa we the subscribers are convinced that a partition
ot the said commons, hy authority ot the legislature, so as to
vest in each proprietor his first and equal share, to hold the same
in severalty, will greatiy proraote the interest ot all the said proprietors, and be ot essential advantage to the public, . . . We
do, respectfully pray, that the legislature will be pleased to pass
thebiU which we beg leave to submit with tbis our petition. . . . "
—Columbian, F 8, i8io. See Mr 19.
The committee on laws and ordinances, having been directed
on Jan. 29 " t o enquire Into the necessity and eipediency of an
application to the legislature respecting the corapensation to the
Mayor of this city tor bis offidd services," reports to the common
council that "they are satisfied that tbe revenues and emoluraents
ot the Mayordity have become so great as to raake the corapensation of the Mayor akeady extravagant; and when they consider,
that these revenues k emoluments are principally derived from
the fees k profits of the Mayor as tbe Clerk of the Market and
from the granta of Uceoces and other sources, whicb must increase
with the population ot the city and that the said office of Clerk
of the Market is hdd hy the Mayor under the charter and tbat
other parts ot his revenue are received under the charter or under
Lawa of the State. They are aatisfied also of the propriety of an
application to tbe Legislature on the subject." The board thereupon
adopts a petition and a draft of a law granting all the tees to
whicb tbe raayor has heretofore been entitled, except those recdved as "Judge ot the Court of Cororaon Pleas caUed the
Mayor's Court," to the city and aUowing the raayor, instead, a
salary not more than $7,000 nor less than $5,500, the exact amount
lo be determined from time lo time hy the common councU. The
petition and biU are ordered to be engrossed, sealed, and forwarded to Albany.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 45-46, 54, 60-64.
The law was passed hy the legislature on March 14.—Ibid; VI:
118. See also (t/if., VI; 144-46.
Mathew Clarkson and William Few, in behalf of sundry charitable societies, recommend that the prison for solitary confinement
authorised by the legislature in 1802 (j. u., Mr 30) he huUt, because
the promiacuoua confinement of suspected and convicted criminds is "highly unfriendly to the raorals ot those, who were not
already depraved." They also consider the great increase ot tavern
licences " a great evil" and suggest that the raode of granting such
bcences be rcviaed.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 55.
The coraraon councU adopta a petition to the legislature and
the draft of a law permitting the city to raise, by tai, the sum
ot $125,000 to defray eipenses tor the current year.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 57-60. The law was passed on Marcb 10.—

Ibid;V!: 118.
The street commissioner reporta to the common council that
he haa "caused a survey to be made and the soundings taken of
the Collect [see Ja 29], in order to ascertain the quantity yet to
be filled, a sketch whereof and the calculation is herewith presented. The soundings were made as deep as a reed pole could
be raade to penetrate, and the calculation raade to a horizontal line,
one foot, above the present surface ot the ice." The cdculation
shows that 26,400 loada ot earth are needed. The coraraissioner
is thereupon directed " t o report generally on the expediency
and propriety of filUog up the Collect."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 66. See F 12.
The common coundl grants to the trustees of the African
Free School two lots on WiUiam St, (Nos. 107 and 161), on condition that a school building be erected within a limited time, and
that the property never be appropriated to any other u a e , ^
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 47-48, 66-67. See Ap 5.
A commiltee reports to the common council that the only
thing in the way of opening North St. frora First to Orchard Sts.
is a rope walk now in the possession of Burnell Brown, and it
recommends that the street be opened "across the said rope w d k
k tbe incurabrances removed." The report is confirmed.—Af, C- C.
(1784-1831), VI: 6S-69.
Tbe title of "President of Common Council" is affixed to tbe
name of the mayor, in the muiutea.-.W. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 65.

"The memorial ot the medical aoclety of the city of New-York,
praying that provision may be made for the purchase of the
botanical garden of Dr. David Hosack [see O 2, 1809, and Ja 15,
1811], together with the recommendation ot the mayor, alderraen
and coramonalty of tbe city ot New-York; the governors of the
New-York hospitd, the raedical society of tbe state ot New York,
and the certificate ot Brockholst Livingston, Benjamin Moore,
and others, inhabitants of the stale; and the memorial and petition of Ddos White, and others, students, attending the medical
schools in the city of New-York to the same effect," are read in
the state senate and referred to a coramittee.—Senate Jour,,
33d sess., 32, The committee reported favourably on Feb. 12.—
See printed broadside in raetal file No. 38, city clerk's recordroom. An act tor the purpose waa pasaed by the legislature on
March 12 (q.v,).
Daniel French (see N 6, 1809) petitiona the comraon council
for a "lease of Powles Hook ferry, where he would eraploy boats
moved by ateara, on a plan ot his own invention." The petition
Is rderred to tbe committee which Is considering the other stearaboat petitions.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 70-71. S e e F 26.
The street coramissioner reports tbat he has "taken a general
view ot the Collect [see F 7] & found, that the mud has risen
near to the surface of the water." He ia "therefore inclined to
believe it would not be expedient to make a contract tor filling tbe
sarae. At the aarae time he believes. It ought to be fUled as soon
as practicable," The common council thereupon directs hira to
contract for 10,000 loads ot earth--Af, C. C. (1784-1831), VI:
75. On March 12, he reported that the 10,000 loads "had been
carted into the Collect," and recoraraended " t h a t the like number
be ordered to be filled into it," whicb was confirmed.—Ibid,, VI:
109. See Ap 4.
"Five several petitions of freeholders and inhabitants ot the
counties ot New-York and Westchester, praying that a law may
be passed authorising certain inhabitants at their own expense,
to erect a free bridge over Haerlem river at Devoe's point" (see
N 7 and 30, 1809), are read in the asserably and referred to the
attorney-general. The bridge is to extend from Devoe's Point
in Westchester to Bussing's Point "on the Island ot New York."
The petitioners state that it "wiU facilitate the intercourse from
Westchester with the d t y of New-York, by a more convenient
and shorter route, than any now In use."—Assemb. Jaur., 33d sess.,
81, 180. On Feb. 23, Robert Bogardus and others, "freeholders
of property adjoining the Haerlem river, in the ninth ward of the
d t y of New-York," remonstrated against "the passing of an act
authorizing the erection of a bridge at or near Devoe's point,"
because they were "apprehensive that the navigation of the said
Haerlera river will be injured and their private property bdow
Devoe's point deteriorated by the erection of the propoaed bridge
at that point." This, too, was referred to the attorney-generd.
—Ibid; 33d sess-, 125, 180- The directors of the Harlem Bridge
Company, on Feb. 28, dso presented a remonstrance against tbe
original petitions, stating that the new bridge would interfere
with their rights. They asked "that a declaratory act may be
passed prohibiting any other bridge being built across the aaid
river within two railes" of their bridge. This also waa aubraitted to
the attorney-general.—Ibid; 33d sess., 152,180. For the attorneygeneral's report on the subject, see Mr 3" T h e Committee appointed by Taramany Society or Columbian Order, tor the purpose of purchasing ground and erecring a
building tor the accommodation of said Society, and of republicans
generally, give notice to tbe subscribers of the loan tor aaid purposes, that the first inatalroent of two doUars on each share wiU
be called for between the first and tenth of March next. . . . "
—Columbian, F 21, 1810. See O 29.
The city acquires from Wm. I. Wddron the land now comprised in Beach St. Park, at West Broadway and Beacb St.—
Prendergast, Record af Real Estate (1914), citing Liber Deeds,
LXXXVI: 169. See alao L. M. R. K,, III: 968.
Abijah Brainard is paid $3,000 "tor Curb Stone for B. Way."
—.If. C. C, (1784-1831); VI: 76, 85.
The coraraon councU resolves that on Washington's birthday
"the National flag be displayed at the Battery k a salute be fired
at sun rise, al noon & at sun sett."—.If- C. C. (1784-1831), VI:
84, 230.
On the occasion of the anraversary of the Washraglonian
Society, Peter .Augustus Jay deUvers the oration. Writing to his
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father, John Jay, on the following day, the younger roan describes
the cdebration as being the occasion ot much exultation among
the federalists. He adds: "The Society walked in procession and
araounted to raore than two thousand. Many Gentlemen kept
aloof, but it was one of the moat respectable assemblages ot people
that I have ever seen. It consisted ot substantid Shop keepers
and Mechanics, of Men of the middling Class, and of a considerable
Number of old Revolutionary officers and Soldiers. Almost all
of them possess Influence and can bring to the poU other votes
besides thdr own-"—Co rrci^. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 326.
The First Presbyterian Church, on Wall St., advertises tor
proposals to be submitted by masons and carpenters, "tor erectmg
a churcb on the adte of the present . , . one . . ."—Pub.
Adv., F 22, 1810. See, further, Mr 21.
Because "many difficulties attend the upholding of the Lutheran religion araong us," and "inasmuch as the Doctrine and
Government ot the Episcopal Church is so nearly aUied to the
Lutheran, and also on account of the present embarrassment ot
tbe finances," the congregation of the English Lutheran Cburch
on the corner of Mott and Park Sts. resolves that "its present form
of worship and Goverment be dissolved after Tuesday, the 13"'
day ot March neit, and that this Churcb do frora that day forward
become a parish ot tbe Protestant Episcopal Church."—Hist, of
Church of Zion and St. Timothy, 11. On March 13, the congregation dected wardens and vestrymen, and incorporated the church
as the "Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestrymen of Zion Church
in tbe City of New York."—Ibid; 12-15. See Mr 22.
In a letter to Judge Peters, John Jay says: "Our political sky
still continues to grow more and more dark and threatening.
Whether the clouds will quietly disperse and disappear, or whether
they portend a storm, is uncertain. The present tempestuous
state ot the world does not encourage us to eipect a long season
of uninterrupted fair weather. If peace has been and is in our
power, it would be roortlfying to be involved io war unnecessarily."
—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 328.
The coromltlee on the fire department reports to the cororoon
council regarding "Aquidneck Coal," that they have "given
i t aa fair a trial as thdr conveniences would adroit, and do find,
that in a cabin stove (or what is caUed a large Grate Franklin
Stove) which will hold near half a bushel of coals, and may be
kindled witb two quarts of Virginia or Scotch Coal, the Rhode
Island or Aquidneck coal to be put on, when the other is weU on
fire will burn five hours and, it mended and one h d t peck added,
will warm a room 16 or 20 feet square the whole day, and at night,
one third of the coal will remain unburnt." The cororaittee recommends "one fire place in the Alms House (the Comroittee room)
to be prepared for burning said coal, aa they think it wiU be a
saving to the pubUc," and the report is confirmed-—Af. C. C.
(1784-183I), VI: 90.
A comroittee, chosen by the owners and occupants ot the houses
and lots in the vicinity ot Canal St. at a meeting hdd at "Liberty
Hall in the fifth ward " on Feb. 17, complains to the common council that those proprietors are "much agitated and alarmed, at
the heavy assessraent that raust be proportioned aod levied on
them, according to the limited Principles under which the Commissioners . . . deem themselves bound to Act." The coramittee
has been appointed to confer with the board "in order to point
out the moat eUgible mode for an application to the Legialature,
so as to eitend the powers of the Coramiasioners . . . as that
they may be enabled to aaseaa a proportion of thia heavy and
burdensome assessraent on the Citizens at large, stIU calculating
upon the greatest part to be apportioned, as nearly as may be,
upon tbe Proprietors intended to he benefited thereby, according
to the advantage which each shaU he deemed to acquire."
The petitioners remind the board that thek "Proceedlnga for
years past, with respect to thia Collect or Freah Water Pond and
contemplated Canal and T u n n d , " have "been dkected to the
completion ot tbe whole Plan, and must therefore have viewed
the same aa a matter in which the whole City were materiaUy
intereated, and of course bound to subscribe to-" The petitioners
also point out that "many of the Inhabitanta in that neighbourhood are poor People and utterly unable to pay auch assesaraent
as would unavoidably fall upon them according to the present
systera ot the Commissioners." Lastly, they observe that it would
be very unjust to compd them "to pay for the purchase of the
aoil through which this street at present passes," because "tbe
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Proprietors ot tbe property readily offered to cede the land, it
the Cand had been allowed to pass through the streets akeady
laid out," but, as it was deemed tbat " a straight and wide street
would be more ornaraentd and dignified to tbe City at large, aa
well as it would tend more to the general health from the state
of tbe low and sunken grounds; Il certalrUy Is therefore but reasonable that the Citizens at large should contribute a proportion
of the eipense for this very desirable object, and raore especially
as the Situation ot these grounds have required uncororoonly
eitensive operations. . . ."—Frora the origind petition In metal
file No. 40, city clerk's record-roora. The petition Is referred to
the canal comroittee.-Af. C- C- (1784-1831), VI: 87, On March
12, the committee reported favourably, and suggested that application be made for a lottery, "tbe proceeds of which to be applied
towards defraying part of the eipense of Canal Street, and thereby
mitigate tbe assessment aforesaid." The report was confirmed.—
Ibid; VI: 107- See dso ibid; VL: 190-93- See My 28.
Benjamin Wddron petitions tor "permission to run out Fike
[sic] nets at BeUevue Dock."—Af- C, C- (1784-1831), VI: 86. On
March 12, the coraraon CouncU resolved it was inexpedient to
grant the petition because "the right of the Corporation to raake
said grant is by no means dear," aa "the navigation of the East
river would necessarily be somewhat obstructed thereby and
lastly because the consideration proposed by the petitioner is too
inconsiderable to induce tbe interference of this Board in the
premises."-Af- C. C- (1784-1831), VI: 104-5Danld French (aee F 12) invites the coraraon council " t o
attend to morrow at 2 o'clock to aee the operation of his Steam
Boat to Courtiandt Street wharf."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 89.
Sundry Inhabitants of the Eighth Ward petition the common
council "that a bridge might he erected over a Brook, at the
corner ot David Si Henry Street, and tbat a larap might be placed
there." The raatter is rderred to the dderraan and assistant ot
the ward "with authority to comply with tbe prayer of the petition."—M. C. C. (1784-1S31), VI: 86.
Christian E. ZoeUer and John M. Cooper are appointed city
surveyors.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 86.
Father Anthony Kohlmann, S. J., buys tbe land now hounded 1
by Fourth and Fifth Aves-, 50tb and 51st Sts., directly opposite the Elgin Botanicd Garden, as a new site for the Catholic college
(aee 1808). The school was closed in 1813-14.-Farley, Hist, of
St. Patrick's Cathedral, 61, 117. See My 1. For Father Koblmann's description of the college, see S 14; also 1814.
Tbe attorney-general makes a report regarding the proposed
bridge across Harlera River at Devoe's Point (see F 14). He
states that it "does not interfere with the legd rights vested in
the Haerlera bridge coropany," but adds that "as a road from the
proposed bridge at Devoe's point, to New York, wiU be indispensible to render the said bridge useful; and as by the charter ot
the corporation of New-York the eipense of laying out, opening,
making and keeping In repair such road, and probably the eipense
of sustaining the proposed bridge, will devolve on the said corporation [coraraon council], it is worthy of tbe consideration of
the honorable the legislature, whether it would be reasonable
to irapose those burdens on the said corporation, without thdr
consent." This report and the varioua petitions are referred to a
"select committee."—Assemb. Jouc, 33d sess., i8o-8r. On
Marcb 12, the coramittee advised that the petition for the bridge
at Devoe's Point, and the petition ot the Harlera Bridge Co.
tor a declaratory act (see F 14), ought to be rejected, and tbis
report was approved by the aaaembly.—Ibid., 33d aesa., 237.
Jacob Raddiff enters upon his duties as mayor, in the place
of De Witt Clinton (see F 22,1808).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 93.
The comraon council directs the street commissioner to have
"the Public ground fronting on Chatham Street between the
building occupied by the New York Free School and the JaU"
and "the ground near the New arsenal and Albany Avenue belonging to this Corporation" surveyed and apportioned into
lots.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 96.
A petition from sundry inhabitants ot Peck Slip "that said
slip raay be filled up, so as that Front Street raay be carried across
it," and two reraonstrances against the perition are referred to
-Af.C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 94.
the flagstaff and Battery make the following report: " T h a t they consider the proper keeping of so elegant
and public a walk among the first objects ot attention and are
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persuaded that every care and eipence bestowed in this reapect
wiU, with the higheat approbation, be noticed by the Citizens.
Your Committee, therefore, recoraraend that the Flag Staff be
rented to sorae discreet and proper person for auch sura and under
such conditions as to protect the walks, graaa and trees frora injury
and to remove tberefrora every nuisance as may seem raeet." Tbe
report is approved-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: l o o - i .
'
Permission is given to carry the Manhattan water pipes
"through the public grounds at the Battery to the Fort erecting
at that place by the United States-"-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 96.

the front ornaraented with columns of the same stone. In "derai- I
rdief," and with Corinthian capitals. The spire was ornamented 3
with columns to correspond, and was surmounted by a cupola and
gilt vane. There were private vaults in the ground surrounding
it, and the yard was enclosed, with a handsorae iron railing.—
Goodrich, Picture ofN, Y. (1828), 219; Greenleaf, 134. See also
L. M- R- K,, I I I : 931; and Pis, 105 and i n . Vol. IH. The building stood untU 1834 (q.v., S 13), when it was destroyed by fire.
For an interesting history ot the First Presbyterian Church, see
Dr. Hall's artide in 22n<i Ann. Repon, Am. Seen, k Hist. Pres.
Soc- (1917), 567-667.

The common council passes a new ordinance for opening Walker
St.—M.C. C. (i784-i830t VI: loo.
Trinity vestry orders that the comraittee of leases "dispose
at public Auction of the Lota of Ground near the State Priaon
belonging- to thia corporation, supposed to be nine in Number."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
Stephen Jumel purchases from Leonard Parkinson part ot the
Roger Morris property for $9,927-50, The deed was recorded
on June 25, 1810.—Liter Deeds, L X X S V I I I ; 79-92. On April
28, J u m d bought an additional tract for $10,000.—/i/if.
L X X X V n i : 86; L- M- R. K., H I : 951. See also PL 167-a and
ita descrip., I H : 848-49.
'
The narae of the "Society of the Hospital in the City ot New
York, in Araerica" is changed to "Tbe Society ot tbe New-York
Hospitd-"—Lotus ofN. Y. (1810), chap- 44.

John Scudder, proprietor, informs the public " t b a t the New '
Araerican Museum, No- 21, Chathara-street, is now open , , and will continue Open every day in the week."—Columbian,
Mr 21, i8io. See dso ibid; Je 12 and Jl 11, 1810, and deacrip.
of Pl. 95-b, I H : 584. See dso My 5.
Zion Churcb (see F 23) Is consecrated according to the rites j
and ceremonies of the Protestant Episcopal Church.—Hist, of
Church of Zlon and St. Timothy, 16. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 934.
In retaliation tor the act of March 1, 1809 (q.v,). Napoleon :
issues the Rarabouillet decree, declaring that "aU vessels navigating under the flag of the United States, or possessed in whole or
in part by any citizen or subject of that power, which, dating
from May 20, 1809, may have entered or shall enter into the
ports of our Empire, our colonies or the countries occupied by
our arraies, shdl be sdzed, and the products of the sales shall be
deposited in the surplus fund."—Anderson, Const. & Docs., etc-,
396-97.

The legislature passes "An Act for promoting Medical Science
in the state ot New York," which provides for the purchase by
the state of Dr. Hosack's Botanic Garden. The commiaslonera
ot the land office are to appraise the garden, exclusive of the plants
and shrubs, and the attorney-general is to search Hosack's title
and secure from him a deed for the whole property- It both the
appraisement and the deed are satisfactory, five comraissioners
named in the act are authorised to raise the rooney by lottery
provided that the lottery shdl not atart before aU othera heretofore
authorised sball have been drawn. The garden is to be under
the supervision ot the Regents and to be maintained, without
future charge to the state, "for the benefit of the Medical schoola
of this state."-—Laws ofN. Y. (1810), chap. 50. For the report
of the appraisers, see Je 5.
Henry Aldworth having found,
he bdleves, " a raine, on
his land, at Newton Long Island,
I taining Coal," but bdng
prevented from digging " b y the v J in the Pitt," petitions
tbe common council for the uae of
; of the fire-enginea tor a
few days. The board authorises the
imittee on the fire department to grant the request.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 102.
Uzd W. Freeman is appointed a city surveyor.—Af. C. C.
(17S4-1831), VI: n o .
John McComb, Jr., opens an account-book of maaon work done
al the Lower Battery.-See the original MS. vol. at the N. Y. H. S.
The corporation and overseers of Harvard College accept an
amendment to the charter of the coUege admitting laymen to the
board of overseers.-"Hiat. and Customs ot Harvard Univ.,"
by Wm. Roscoe Thayer, in Universities and Their Sons (1898),
78-79.
Two petitions from the proprietors ot Harlem commons aaking
for the partition thereof (see F 3) are read in the state senate. A
bill for the purpose is introduced, read twice, and referred to a
cororaittee of the whole.—Senate Jouc, 33d sesa.. 111. The bill
waa paased by the senate on Marcb 22.—Ibid., 33d sess., 119, 121.
On the same day, it was read in the assembly-—Assemb. Jaur; 33d
seas., 291. I t was read a second rirae and coraraitted to the whole
house on March 23-—^JJiif-, 33d sess,, 295. On March 26, certain
"freeholders and inhabitants of the township of Haerlem" asked
that the Coramona be not partitioned.—Ibid., 33d aess., 313. For
the final action of the assembly on the subject, see Ap 5.
As,"sorae improvement in lighting this populous city is ot
great importance, to tbe public," the common council authorises
Alexander Andrews to import 900 newly invented burners and
reflectors with which to raake trid on the city lamps.—.If. C. C.
(i784-i83i),VI: 115-16.
The corner-stone of the new Preabyterian Churcb in WaU
St. (see F 22) is laid.—J/. Y. Spectator, Mr 24, 1810. The building
was opened for worship on Aug. i r , 1811 (q.v.). The new edifice
was built on the site of the first one, which was erected in 1719
(q.v.), and enlarged in 1748 (q.v.). It was ot brown stone, having

"An Act for the further support ot the New-York Hospital,"
passed by the legislature, provides that "there shall be paid to
the treasurer of the New-York Hospital , . . out of the monies
arising from the duties on goods sold at auction in the city ot
New-York," $3,500 a year—Laws ofN. Y. (1810), chap. 88.
This provision was repealed by the fifth section of "An Act respecting navigable comraunicatlons, between the great Western
and Northern Lakes, and the Atiantic Ocean," passed April 15,
iii7.—Account ofN. Y. Hospitd {1S20), 50-51The common council orders " t h a t for the preservation of tbe
grass in the park, the Commiltee, to whora the sarae was given
in charge, he requested to prevent the asaerabUng of the military
in the park untU the further orders of the Board."-—Af. C. C.
(17S4-1S31), VI: 130.
The coramon council resolves that Wasbington St. be opened
from Jay to Hubert St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 123-24.
Edmund Harris requests the common council tor permission
"to have an oyster stand in front of the City HaU," but the board
orders "that the petitioner have leave to withdraw his petition."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 120.
In their annual report to the legislature, the Regents say:
" T h e coUege of physicians and surgeons, considering its infancy,
is in a highly respectable condition, . , , A house, with a lot
of ground, in Magazine-street, haa been purchased, and suitable
lecture rooms fitted up in it for the college. . . ."—Assemb.
Jmr, Jjd SIS!., 331-33. Sec 1813.
The legislature grants $4,000 to the Free School Sodety tor
the erection of "suitable accoraraodations tor the instruction ot
poor children."—JLaius ofN. Y. (1810), chap- n o . See also Coni.
Adv., My 9, 1810.
Congress passes "An Act making an appropriation for the
purpose of trying the practical use of the Torpedo or sub-marine,
explosion."—Acts of Cong; ist sess. of n t h cong., chap. 38.
The coraraon council passes a new "Law for the due observance
of the Lord's Day cdled Sunday."—Af- C. C- (1784-1831), VI:
133-36. On April 16, Hector Scott and Divie Bethune remonstrated
against "the indecent practice of peraons bathing In the day
tirae, in the river near their dwellings," and suggested tbat this
law be araended "so that no person shall bathe within a line
coramenclng at and including the dock built by John Townsend
00 the Hudson River." The request was agreed to.—Ibid; VI:
167, The address of Townsend, a roercbant, was 47 Warren St.—
City Direc
The comraon council leases to GUbert Dean "the building at
the Flag Staff on the Battery" for one year beginning April i,
1810, at an annual rent of $500. In the agreement aigned by hira
Dean promises that he wiU "take the charge of and well k faithfuUy attend to the grounds and preraises South and West of State
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Street and tbat part ot Whitehall Street, whicb leads from the
Broadway to Hudson's river, bdonging to the Mayor, .Aldermen
& Coraraonalty cdled the Battery; will keep the same and the
public wdks free and clear from all nuisances and filth; wiU use
my utraoat endeavours to prevent aU trespasses thereon, and in
dl thinga aa far as in me lies, preserve tbe same, and aU the grass,
wdks and fences thereon trora aU injury or damage whatsoever;"
also that be "vriU not, at any time, during the said term, seU or
expose to sde any wine, brandy, rum, strong waters, ale or any
other sort ot cxdseable or strong liquors (eicept beer) in or at the
said buildings at the Flag staff or at or upon any part ot the said
groirads ot premises called the Battery;" and moreover that he will
use his "utmost endeavours to . , . prevent dl riots and disorderly conduct on any part of the said preraises. . . ."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 136-37.
The legislature passes a law to araend the ferry act ot April
2, 1801 (q.v.). This fixes the rates to be charged for carrying
specified articlea, and makea the foUowing additional regulationa:
" T h a t the owner or keeper of every ferry boat shaU have his
name painted with white letters three inches in length on a black
ground on the outside ot the stern ot his boat, and the words
ferry boat in the like manner on the inside ot the stern ot every
" . . . That the terry masters or owners of tbe ferry boats
sbaU at all tiraes in the raonths of May, June, July, August and
September In every year, have their boata ready for the transportation of passengers and goods, from half an hour before sunrise in
every morning to nine o'clock in the evening, and in ail the other
months ot the year frora sunrise to eight o'clock in tbe same evening; and that no passenger shaU be detained more than five
rainutes. , . , Provided, the wind, weather or ice do not render
the crossing of the river difficult or very dangerous.
" . . - That the ferry raastera or keepers of the terries shall
have the ratea of all the articles enumerated in this act, and the
act hereby araended, together with the fines and penalties of said
act, printed on a large sheet ot paper, and always keep those
ratea up in a conspicuous place in the terry houses at the terries. , .
" . . . That a sufficient number ot barges shdl at aU tiraes
be kept at the ferries for the tranaportarion ot passengers, and
that the ferry masters shall not suffer any baggage or lumber
whereof any passenger shaU be incommoded to be put on board. . .
" , . . That the ferry masters shall constantly keep io thek
employ not leas than two men to row in every barge, and two
men in every horae boat or large boat. . . .
" . . . That every barge eraployed in the said ferries shall
not be less than twenty-two feet in length, nor less than seven feet
in breadth; and that the ferry raasters or their agents shdl not
admit raore than eighteen passengers on board of any one of
those barges at one tirae. . . .
" . . . That this act shall take effect from the first Monday
in August neit.
" . . . That the harbor masters ot the city of New-York,
tor the time being, shall be the persons who shall at aU times on
the complaint ot any peraon determine whether the boats are in
the order and condition in wbich terry boata ought to be kept."
Penalties for infringement of rules are induded.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1810), chap. 119; Am. Cit; Ag 8, 1810.
The street commissioner and tbe comptroller report to the
common council "that tbe ground in the vicinity of the CoUect
was filled . , . sufficientiy to adrait being disposed of," and the
board thereupon directs the coraraissioner to cause " a quantity
not exceeding ten thousand lots of earth to be carted upon the
sarae and the ground to be forthwith levdled."—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI: 142. Seejl 30.
The clerk of the common council is dkected to procure " a
suitable desk for the Mayor's Office and Common CouncU Chamber, and the silver oar (or badge) appertaining to tbe Mayor as
Water Bailiff ot this city."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, VI: 147.
Tbe legislature enacta that "aU the watera ot thia atat^ in the
bay ot New-York, and the aouthward thereof, and not comprehended in the city and county of New-York, or in any other county,
shall be and are hereby anneied to the said city and county, and
shall compose part of the sarae: Provided always. That the said
waters shaU not be subject to any ordinance or by-law of the
council of the cily of New-York, nor shdl any thing
:t contained, affect the rights of free fishing aa now eiist-
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ing, or any private right or privilege in any respect whatever." Apr.
-Laws ofN. Y. (1810), chap. 1
See also Gerard, City Water
5
Rights, Streets, and Red Estate, 42'.
The aasembly passes a reaolut n granting permission to tbe
proprietors of Harlera Commons (soe F 3 and Mr 19) " t o present
a biU tor the partition of the said ci immona, to dther branch of
tbe legislature at thek neit session provided such proprietors
shaU give public notice of thek intention to present such b
in two of the public newspapers, printed In the city of New York,
sii weeks successivdy, prior to the presenting of such biU."—
Assemb. Jauc, 33d sess., 396-97- The senate concurs In the resolution on the same day.—Senate Jouc, 33d sess-, 183.
The legislature grantsSi,500 to the trusteesot tbe African Free
"
School tor the erection of a school building.—Laws ofN. Y, (1810),
chap. 192. See F 7.
An eiample of "Eipeditlous TraveUing" al thia time la that
8
of a raan who l d t New York at 5 A.M. on tbia day and arrived
in Philaddphia at 3 P.M. " W e are arriving to a style and celerity
of traveUing which brings, as it wer^ the two cities ot Philadelphia
and New York very near to each other."—Com. Adv; Ap 11, 1810.
The coramon council passes an ordinance providing for the 9
better deanring of the atreeta. The cily ia divided into two diatricts tor the purpose, and two superintendents are chosen whose
duty it is to bire scavengers to clean the pubUc grounds and cart
away aU dirt in the streets. Householders and the peraons in
charge ot churches, schools, etc. are required to dean before their
doors twice weekly and to pile tbe dirt in the middle of the atreet
whence it shdl be removed by the scavengers. Snow and ice
are to be deared away iraraediatdy after tbe storra, and ashes
are lo be sprinkled on the atreets so that pedestrians raay waUc
with safety. The kind ot carta to be used in clearing tho streets
is prescribed in detail and penalties for offences are provided.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 132-33, 158-64. See alao ibid, VI:
184-85.
The common council orders that Mulberry St. be regulated-— 16
Af. C. C-(1784-1831), VI: 171,222. SeeAg 23, 1786.
The cororaon council passes an ordinance for paving the streeta
around Hudaon Square.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 117, 171.
The common councU directa the superintendent of repaira
to place beUs on the Duane Street, Catharine Street, and Corlaers
Hook markets.—ilf. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 154, 170,
John H. Contoit announces that he has "removed the New- 18
York Garden to that pleasant part of Broadway, No. 355, between
Leonard and Sugar Loaf [FrankiinJ-streets," on the west side of
Broadway. He serves dl kinds of ice-creara and other rdresbmenta.-.Were. Adv; Ap i3, 1810; Man. Com, Coun. (1865), 544,
600. For earlier locationa, aeeO 26, 1809.
" T h e Panorama of the city of New-York [aee N 8, 1809], 21
which has so much eicited the attention and approbation of tbe
public, will this evening, for tbe first time, be eiblbited hy Candle
Light, and so continue during the summer season. This painting
forms an entire cirde. The spectator standing in tbe centre, views
it from an eminence of 165 feet above the levd of Broadway,
near St Paul's Church. I t ia 25 feet in height, and 136 teet in
circumference, and is on a larger scale than has ever been aeen
in the United States, and equal to any now eibibiting in Europe."
—N. Y. Com. Adv., .\p 21, 1810. Cf. the description of May 29.
The coraraon council agrees that Morton St- be opened, because 23
" i l would be a public convenience . . . particularly to the
inhabitants of the vlUage of Greenwich."—-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 176.
An advertisement reads: " T o commence on Tuesday next 27
[May l], Steara Boat Rarlton, WUl sail every raorning at 6 o'dock
precisdy frora tbe north side of the battery for Elizabethtown
Point, Perth and South Amboy, (Thursdays excepted) and return
again the same evening, leaving South Amboy at one, Perth
Amboy, (Brighton) at two, and EUzabethtown Point at or about
five o'dock on the daya of her aaUing. Stages are furiushcd to
meet Passengers tor PhUaddphia at each ot the above places.
. . . Breakfast, Diimer, and Tea, on board as usud."—iV. Y.
Eve. Post, Ap 27, 1810. See Jl 26.
Congress passes "An Act to eatabliah Poat Roada." These 28
roads, throughout aU the states, are described In the act. Those
in and near N . Y. City are:
"From Jersey dty, by New York, Hariaem and New Rochdie,
to Rye." Cf. Randd's description, iSoS-
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"From New York city, by Brooklyn, Jamaica, Herostead,
Merrick, South Oyster Bay, South Huntington, Islip, Palchogue,
Fkeplace, Morrlchcs, Westhampton, Southampton and Bridgehampton, to Sag Harbor."
"From New York, by Kingsbridge, Yonkers, Greensburg,
Mount-pleasant, Peeksklll, . . . to Youngatown or Niagara."
—Acts afCang; ist sess. ot l l t h cong., chap. 48.
Congress excludes French and English war-ships from American
watera.—Laws ofU. 5., 11th cong., chap. 56.
Congress passes an act appropriating $666.66, with interest
from March 1, 1792, lo compensate P. C. L'Enfant "for his services in laying out the plan of the city of Washington."—Acts
of Cong,, 1st sess, of n t h cong., chap. 63.
'
" T h e New-York Literary Institution, opposite to the Botanic
Gardens [see Mr), is now opened,"—Com. Adv; My 1, 1810.
See, further, S 14.
5
"A Visitor" writes to one of the newspapers concerning the
"American Museura," aaying: "This recent establishment In
Chatham-Street, oppoaite the New-York Free-School, promises
to become an honour to this City. The selection, preservation
and arrangement of the various subjects of Naturd History, do
infinite credit to the taste, sklU and judgment, of Mr. Scudder,
the proprietor. . , . Most ot the subjects are secured in degant
glass cases, the appropriate arrangement of which, together with
the eitreme neatness and propriety ot the apartment, greatly
enhance the gratification of tbe spectator.
"The object which most attracts our notice is a white Arctic
Bear, in the highest preservation, a sight ot which, alone, is worth
more than tbe whole charge, (a quarter of a doUar) of adroissloo.
. . . Parents will find this Museum an instructive school to
teach thdr children to behold and admire the marvdous works
ot creation. , . ."—<^om. Adv; My 5, 1810. See dso Ibid; O
15, i8io, and My 15, i 8 i s .
Dr. Hosack petitions the common council to rdease hira from
the payment of his quit rent of 16 bushels of wheat per annum
on his botanic garden so that he raay convey it to the state free
frora all incumbrances.—Hoaack, Statement of Facts relative to tke
Estab. and Prog, of the Elgin Botanic Garden (1811), 41-42; M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 186. On May 21, tbe board decided tbat his
request he granted on condition that he pay the city $285.71,
the value of the wheat.—Ibid; VI: 203.
'
The coramon coundl passes an ordinance Imposing a $5 fine
upon any one who sball wilfully cut down, break, remove, destroy,
or in any way daraage any tree in the public streets of the city
without the consent of the alderraan and assistant ot the ward.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: (88.
A New Yorker complains in one ot the newspapers ot the "gay
young raen" who ride and drive through the streets at a reckless
pace and endanger the lives ot other citizens. "So great is the
danger of taking an afternoon's airing in any carriage, that many
invalids . , . are frightened at the hazard they encounter
. . . on the coraraon highway."—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; My
8,1810. S e e j e 4 "At no period, for a great number ot years past, have the
dtizens ot New-York witnessed such nuraerous and extensive
evidences of the increase of wealth and prosperity in the city as
at the present. At no time within our recoUection have we seen
so many improveraents in streets and buUdings progressing.
Almost every street in the cily is lumbered with the rubbish of
old and wooden houses pulled down to make room for more valuable and permanent edifices ot brick. New streets are opened;
old streeta are eitended, paved and ornamented with trees;
churcbea and other public buildings arc erecting; and the whole
face of the city eihibits the appearance ot active business and
growing population, riches and great proaperity. Who can consider these circurastances, notwithstanding the hacknied coraplaints of hard tiraes, commercial depression, and universal calamity, without feeling a glow of patriotic satisfaction, and grateful
consciousness of the superiority of our situation over that of the
unfortunate and oppressed nations ot Europel"—Columbian,
My 9, 1810. See My 23,
'

"About twdve raontha ago, our citizena were much flattered
with the prospect ot having a safe and comraodious passage across
the North River by means of Stearo Ferry Boats; a corapany
of gentlemen actually subscribed to the amount of sixty thousand
doUars, to complete the establishment; . . . but the last dections

for raerabers, of the corporation gave a federal majority, since May
which time, delays and embarrassments bave been presented to 17
every advance on the part ot the subscribers . , . finaUy the
teds . . . rejected the whole plan. Thus are the citizens doomed
for the present to risk their Uvea and suffer tbe inconveniences of
one ot tbe worst terries in the United Statea."^Co/umifan, My
17,1810Street Commissioner Stilwdl is granted leave ot abaence tor 21
a few days in order tbat he may go to PhUadelphia and examine
some "hydraulical improveraents" there and make "auch drafts
as might be useful to tbis city,"—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 202.
"AnOld M a n " writes tooneot thcnewspapers: " , . . toin- 23
dulge in the exercise of walking, induced rae two weeks since, to
determine to go through every street in thia city. I have hobbled
through all the principal atreeta. As far aa I went, ray astonishraent was continuaUy eicited at the great iraproveraents (hat
were going on—I counted 432 housea and atores that were began
this spring, and now going up; and from Inquiries of Master
Carpenters and Masons, who had ascertained nearly the whole
number of new buildings that were now In a state of forwardness,
I was informed that the nuraber was between six and seven hundred. I t will be fair to suppose that there are not less than 600.
The buildings upon an average wIU not coat leas than 5000 doUara
each (exduaive of the Cily and Washington Hdla) amounting
to the enorraoua sum of three millions of doUars besides 3 milUons more for the ground. I t Is probable that at least ten masons
and carpenters are employed on each house, making a total of
6000 mechanics, besides labourers, now in employ at these two
branches of business. When I contrast this state of things with
the situarion ot New York on my arrivd, I ara dmost inclined
to believe that in a trance I have been insensibly thrown upon
sorae other parts of the globe. . . .
" I t is said that the new City Hall wiU coat upwards of half
a miUion, and Washington Hall nearly one hundred thousand
dollars. Beside the above there are several Churches building
in the d t y and suburbs."-iV, Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; My 24, iSio.
The coraraissioners tor laying out Canal St, inform the cora- 28
raon council that " t h e amount of the verdicts ot the juries for
ground & buildinga wanted for Canal Street was $102,901 55/100
which verdlcta were confirmed by the court on the 2d day of March
last, excepting the verdict In favour of the hdrs of Anthony Lispenard, amounting to $8798 30/100, which waa confirmed on the
28*11 April."—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), VI: 209, 213-16, 219, 233.
See Jl 2.
An advertiaement reads: "Illuraination of the City of New 29
York. Panoraraa, No. 350, and 352, Broadway, Will be elegantiy
illuminated every evening till further notice; every pubbc building
and every house with the surrounding country for ten miles is
correctiy ddlneated—it is exhibited In a building erected tor
the purpose, 186 teet in circumference [cf. Ap 21], and 35 high,
the spectators view the whole city according to scale, 170 feet
above the levd of Broadway, at St, Paul's Church, from which
situarion tbey see at one view St. Paul's Church, St. Peter's do.
CoUege, Windmill at Hoboken, Hoboken Ferry, HamUton's
Monument, St. John's Church, Greenwich do. Hospital, Bridewdl, New Cily Hall, Jail, Ball Ally, Brick Meeting, Mount Pitt,
Third Presbyterian Church, Rhindander's Sugar House, B d vldere, Navy Yard at tbe Wallabout, Mr. OdeU's House, St.
George's Chapd, Brooklyn, North Dutch Church, Firat Baptist
Church, Christ Churcb, BultermUk Channd, Assodate Scotch
Presbyterian Cburch, Fourth Presbyterian Church, German
Lutb. Church, Highlands ot Neversink througb the Narrows,
Old Dutch Church, Middle Dutch do. French Church St. Espkit,
New Crown Battery, Governor's Island, Federal Hall, Quarantine
Ground, Staten Island, N. Y. City Library, Custoro House, First
Presbyterian Church, Grace Church, Trinity Church, City Hotd,
Gibbet Island, EUIa'a laland, Mouth of the Kilns, Cororounipau,
Shakespear's Gallery, Broadway, Park, Mechanick HaU, Coraraerclal Coffee House, Livingston's Mill, North River, City of
Jersey, Paules Hook, Bergen Church, Refining Company's Sugar
House, Lutheran Church Frankfort Street, North and East
Rivera, &c.
"Thia Panorama is 3000 teet larger than the battle ot Lodi,
or Aleiandria, and equal lo any [in] Europe."—Com. Adv; My
29, 1810. See also Columbian, O 16, 1810.
The coraraon council passes the foUowing resolution: " R e -
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solved, that the ground in front of the United States arsend be
levdled and regulated under the direction of the Road Committee,
and that they be authorised to dispose of the old building reraalning thereon and to have so much of the ground indosed by an
ornamental fence and planted with trees, as they raay think
proper."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 229,
The common council resolves to present a "regiraentai colour
or standard" to the Third Regt. of Artillery, having akeady made
presentations to the Firat and Second Regis. The committee
recoraraending the action calls attention to the fact that "the
artillery Corps . . . have peculiar claims to the patronage of
the Coramon Council, in as much as thek contemplated services are more local and in case ot maritime or navd attack,
would be more important to the ddence and security ot the City
than any other corps."—Af- C- C- (1784-1831), VI: 220.
The common council passes "A law to regulate the driving
ot horses, carts k carriages in the City of New York," aouth ot
Grand and Vesey Sts. This provides that no person ahaU ride
or drive a horse "on a canter or gaUop" or faater than " a slow
trot or pace, not eiceeding at any time the rate ot five miles per
hour;" that horses shaU not be driven tandem "otherwise than
on a walk;" that aU wagons, carriages, etc. shall slow up to a
walk in turning corners and while passing churches during services
on Sunday; tbat after June 20, all drays shaU be nurabered, and
be driven only on a wdk; and that no tiraber, planks, or poles,
longer than 35 ft,, shaU be carried in the carts. Fines are to be
irapoaed for infringement of these regulations.-—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI: 223-25. See alsoW. Y. Gaz. Sf Gen. AdV; Je 7, 1810.
The common council directs the superintendent of repairs
to cause " a gate to be erected in front ot Bridge Street leading
to the battery" and " t o cause the shed on the Battery erected
hy Andrew M'Laugblln to be forthwith removed."—Af. C. C(.784-i!3i),VIi « , .
The coraraon council passes a law " t o prevent the vending or
eiposing for sale tin plate ware in any ot the pubUc streets or
slipsinthedtyofNewYork."—JW.C. 0.(1784-1831), VI: 226-27.
The appraisers appointed under the act of March 12 (q.v.)
report that "having viewed the botanic garden belonging to
David Hosack, coramonly cdled Elgin, with the appurtenances,
situate in the ninth ward of the d t y of New-York, containing,
according to a survey tbcrof upon oath, nineteen acres, three
roods and thirty eight perches. And taking into consideration
the delay of payraent resulting frora the mode adopted by the
legislature (which we consider aa equivdent, upon an average,
to a delay of five yeara and a half)," they estimate the value of the
property at $103,137.—Hosack, Statement of Facts relative to the
Estab. and Prog, of the Elgin Botanic Garden (1811), 42-43- See
also the letter of June 6 from Dr. Hosack to Abraham Van Vechter, in Eraraet Coll., No. 11180. Thia estunale was regarded
aa excessive (see Je 11). See also Je n , S 24.
The salary of Mayor Jacob Raddiff is fixed at $7,000 per
annum.—Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), VI: 236. See F 5.
"A memorial frora Elias Boudinot and others proposing to
lease the ferry from this city to New Jersey and establishing
thereon steam boats" ia read in coraraon council and referred to
the steamboat and ferry coraraittees.—JVf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 231. Another communication frora the aame people on the
same aubject was received on July 21.—Ibid., VI: 289. They
had alao petitioned in 1S09 (q. V; jl 17).
In a coraraunication to the press regarding the recent appraisement of Dr. Hosack'e botanic garden (see Je 5), " T " says: "How
the appraisers could estimate tbe botanic garden at thia sura,
particularly as the plants, by law, are to form no part of the estimation, is redly inexplicable. That it is greatiy overrated must
be evident to any person at all acquainted with the value of property in the vicinage of the garden. And this fact will show it
incontestibly, that the public ground on which the powder-house
ia erected, wbich is two lots only above Dr. Hosack's, together
with the expence of clearing the land, buUdlng the raagazine,
stable, houae, and the appendagea, which are all surrounded by
a high waU, cost the state, when completdy finished, $7,500 only;
and this lot contains ten acres.
" . , . if a botanic garden be necessary lo the state, one may
be established in the neighborhood ot the city, which would answer
every public purpose, for, at the utmost, one fourth of the above
appraisement. . . . (For purchase and sale, seeL.M.R.K., I l l : 946,)
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"One hundred and three thousand dollars would be sufficient
to establish six eitensive charity schools or to found a university.
I t would be sufficient to turnpike the whole island of New-York.
I t would purcbaae 10,000 stand of arras for the mUitia, or nearly
complete the fortification ot our harbour. I t is more than the
uruversity at Schenectady cost, and is within a trifle of the eipence of building the capital at Albany. . . ."—Columbian,
J e n , 1810. S e e j e i 3 .
Tbe "New York Museum," at 166 Greenwich St., cor. of Dey
St., waa one of the attractions of this period.—Columbian, Je
ll,Jl3,l!lo.
In answer to various complaints that the appraisement of the
botanic garden is eicessive, one of the newapapers aays: " T h e
valuation of $103,000 payable at the distance of five years and
a half will not give more than the value of about 69000 dollars.
This is the circurastance whicb makes the valuation appear high,
when it is not so in tact. The state could not intend that Doctor
Hosack should seU this property at a cash price, wait five yeara,
without interest for the money, and make a present of the planta
Into the bargain. Money will double itsdf in about 11 years, it
is clear therefore from arithmetic that the amount of the valuation is less than 69000 doUars, which ia a aum no peraon would
."—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 13, i8io. See S 24.
icU reaolves "that a census be taken of the
persons residing in the city of New York and qudified and ot
sufficient abiUty and understanding to serve on juries in the
aeveral courts mentioned in the act entitled 'An act for regulating
trials ot Juries and the returning able k sufficient jurors' pasaed
the 31^' March 1801; and tbat two fit and diacreet persons be
appointed in each ward ot the aaid city to take the census in
such ward accordingly." The census Is to be completed in 60 days.
The last one was taken in 1806.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 24042. See also ibid; VI: 256.
Tbe comraon council agrees that piers be built In the Corporation Dock and tbe Duane Street basin and that a baain be raade
at the foot ot Spring St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 243, 245.
Sundry inhabitants petition the coraraon council "that the
paveraent of Broadway may be continued to the Art Bridge."
The matter is referred to tbe road committee.—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI; 237. Probably the stone-arch bridge is raeant.—
L. M. R. K., I l l : 926.
Danid Insley opens a "New and elegant Columbian Garden" at
No- 307 Broadway-—Pn6. Adv.,Je 19,1810. See,further,Jl 10,1812.
Inhabitants of the Ninth Ward complain to the board that the
hill near Harlem Heights is so steep as to be unsafe for travelers.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 250.
John Pintard Informs the coraraon council that he haa forwarded "the indeies of their rainutes agreeably to the report of
their Comraittee of the 20th November last [7. v.\," and requests
payment therdor. He was paid $300 on July 2.—M. C. C. (1784i83i),VI: 250,271.
The comraon council receives a communication from Sarauel
Russel, WiUiara H. Irdand, and Danid J. Ebbets, comraissionera
for laying out Canal St., in which they state that they have "laid
out the said Canal Street—beginning at the East side ot Collect
S' eighty sii feet. North and East trora where Pump Street is
reputed to meet CoUect Street and two hundred and seventeen
feet. South k West trora where Hester Street is reputed to raeet
CoUect Street, and running from thence a straight course. One
hundred teet in vridth, throughout in the direction of North forty
two degrees West, untU il meets the Hudson River beyond West
Street, so that the North East line of said street strikes the centre
of the Posl, on the South West corner ot Lorton's Dock, being
tour thousand two hundred and thirty five feet in length on the
North East side and tour thousand two hundred k eighty seven
teet one inch and an half inch, on the South west side of said atreet
and they have caused monuraentd stones to he placed at the corner
ot the principal intersecting streets with tbe devations above
high water raarked on the same, and have likewise, caused maps
to be raade of the said street on which are marked the distances
from ooe intersecting street to another, with the angles at such
intersections with Canal Street, with such eiplanatory notes,
as are deemed necessary, accompanied with profiles ot the same,
on wtuch are marked the devations from High Water al tbe
intersecting streets with Canal street, with such fidd notes and
ducidations as the nature ot the case was deemed to require and
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the Coramissloners bave dso made and compleated according to
their best judgment a just and equitable assessment of aU the
eipence for laying out k opening the said Cand Street . , .
and the Commissioners have caused a copy of the same to be filed
ot [on] record in the office ot the Clerk of the City and County
ot New York together with a map and profiles of the aaid street.
. . . The Comraiaaionera have dso in pursuance of the said
act, caused notice to be given by advertisement in five ot the Public
Papers printed in the City ot New York and by hand biUs to all
persons interested in the said assessment to state their complaints
or objections in writing to the Coraraissioners within tbe period
ot one calender month trora tbe date hereof. . . . " The coraraon
council ordera "that the raap and profiles be fled with the CoraptroUer. "—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 262-63. See also Columbian,
Jl 5, 1810. The duplicate profle, dated June 25, i8ro, sent to
the coramon council Is now (1926) filed in the topographicd bureau,
borough president's office, as raap No- 195- See Jl 23 and Ag 20.
Petitions from a number of inhabitants complaining ot the
"indecent practice ot swimming at the Battery and at Courtiand
Street terry" are received by the comraon council and rderred
to the d t y inspector, "with directions to hira to sdect and report
a suitable place on the North k also one on the Eaat River, where
the inhabitanta may bathe."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 264.
On July 16, a law waa paased imposing a five dollar fine for bathing
"in the waters of the East or Hudson rivers adjacent to any ferry
stairs or to the Battery."—Ibid, VI: 286.
The common council passes " A law to prevent disorderly
assemblies of persons in the City of New York." It slates that
"Whereaa by the conatltution & laws of thia slate, the free eiercise
and enjoyment of rdigious profession k worship, without discrimination or preference, shaU tor ever be aUowed within this
state to aU mankind, provided that the liberty ot conscience
thereby granted shall not be so construed as to excuse acts of
licentiousness or justify practices inconsistent with peace and
good order; And whereas the practice ot aaserabUng together
persons of aU deacriptiona and characters in the park and other
public placea in this city haa been Introduced and carried lo an
extent, which Is inconsistent with the preservation ot peace and
good order; And tends lo licentiousness and to degrade and
bring into contempt and ridicule all rdigious worship: And whereas
those places and the public streets ot this d t y are wholly unfit tor
rdigious assemblies, and are, by law appropriated to other purposes," the board orders " t b a t no asserably or assemblies of
persons ahdl be perraitted, under the pretence of public worship
in the park on the battery, or in any of the pubUc markets or
streeta of the said city, or in any other place in the said city laid
out and appropriated tor the common use and benefit of the
citizens." Fines are to be imposed for infringements of the law.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 268-69. The law was amended on
Aug- 6.—Ibid; VI: 306-7.
The pay of the city watch is increased to Syi cents per night
and that of the captains and assistants raised "in the same ratio."
—Af. C. C. (17S4-1831), VI; 270.
The Independence Day cdebration is "more splendid than
any . . , before witnessed in this city." Salutes are fired and
bells rung at sunrise, noon, and sunset, and the ships in the harbour display thdr colours aU day- The "uniforra corp" aaserabled
on tbe Battery at 7 o'clock and after a review, paraded through
State, WhitehaU, Beaver, Broad, WaU, Pearl, and Beekman Sts.,
down Broadway, and by way of Partition and Greenwich Sts.
back to the Battery where they were dismissed after firing a
salute. The Washington Benevolent Society assembled on the
"College-Green" at 10 o'clock, at 12 they were joined by the
Hamilton Sodety, and both, accorapanied by banners and bands
ot rausic moved in elaborate procession tbrough Robinson St, to
Broadway, round Bowling Green, through Beaver, Broad, WaU,
Pearl, Magazine, and Anthony Sts. to the circus. Here the Declaration was read, rausic played, and an oration delivered by Joseph
Warren Brackett. The procession then marched back lo the
college green where it disbanded. In the evening several dinners
were hdd.—N. Y. Com. Adv; Jl ^ and 6, iSiO- Ddacroix'spectade,
this year, was caUed "Araerican lndepen6ence."—Columbian, Jl 3,
and 10,1810.
John MeUsh (see Ag 4, 1806), who is again in New York, writes
that this "anniversary of independence was celebrated with great
splendor, and was equally attended to by both the poUtlcd

parties. The federal proceasion consisted principally ot the Washington and HamUton Societies, in number 700 or 8ao; that ot the
republicans was composed ot the Tararaany Society, Manhattan
Society, and the different trades' aocietiea in the city. The processions were conducted reapectively to different churcbea, where,
after prayer, the dedaration of independence was read, and an
oration delivered; accompanied witb severd pieces ot appropriate
vocal aod instrumental music.
"An outward display ot great festivity was exhibited aU over
the dty, by firing guns, ringing bdls, with railitary and other
processions; and tbe evening was apent generally in a aocial
manner, by different aocietlea and private ckcles. In every party,
tbey had a regular series ot 17 toasts, one tor each state, and a
nuraber of volunteer toasts from the company. These toasts
were very sentlmentd, and may be considered as a very good
barometer for discovering the particular political opiniona of the
party. " - M d i s h , Travels in the United Slates of America, etc-,
I: 384.
The corner-stone ot the Spring Street Presbyterian Church
was to be laid on this dzy.—Columbian, Jl 5; Pub. Adv; Jl 6, 1810.
Greenleaf erroneously atates that the stone was laid in April.—
Hist, of tke Ckurckes, 142.
The common council agrees tbat Stone St. at its intersection
with the west side ot Broad St. be widened-—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI: 285,290.
The trustees ot the "Economical school" petition the common
council tor the grant of " a lot of ground whereon to erect a school
house."—Af. C. C- (17S4-1S31), VI: 284. On July 23, tbe coraraittee on the aubject reported " that having attended to the raode
of instruction in aaid school, and having witnessed the iraproveraent of the pupils, they are of opinion, that tbe institution is
admirably calculated to be of eitensive utility; and from the
circumstance of teaching a foreign as well as the language ot
this country must he beneficial not only to emigrants children;
but also to those of our own citizena. The respectable character
of the Trustees and the inddatigable philanthropy of Monsieur
Neufville its principal conductor eicitea a confidence, that any
grant raade by thia Board wUl be properly applied and extenaivdy
proraote the wiahea and views of the friends of literature. The
legislature at their laat session not only incorporated this school;
but also evidenced thek opinion of its good tendency by a Uberd
grant of money; and should this Board further aid it witb a
site for a school room, it will then progress rapidly. By instructing
(as is promised) in the higher branches of education, auch paupers
as raay in their course, through our free school, give proof of
talenta, we wiU not only eitend this branch of the charitable
fund; but create an iraportant addition to the charitable institutions of our cily." The committee therefore recommended that
lots Nos. 24 and 25 on the south-east side of Augustus St- be
granted to the trustees, "on condition, that said lots be occupied
exclusively tor the use ot said school, and that when they ahdl
cease to be so occupied, they ahall revert and become again the
property of this Board; And also on the further condition that
the truatees ot aaid Economical school shdl dways receive and
educate such paupera from our present free school aa may in the
opinion of the Trustees thereof be proper objects for the higher
branches of education as taught in said economical school." The
report of the committee was at first confirmed by the common
council, but upon reconsideration it was negatived.—Ibid; VI;
292-94, See also ibid; VI; 296-97. See also 1810, supra.
The coraraon council resolvea "that it ahaU and may be lawful
for any of the Auctloneera Using Chatham Square tor the sale of
all horses and other animals to Canter or GaUop any horse or
horses offered for sale al the said place provided that Cantering
or GaUoping shdl only be within the liraits of the Curb-Stone
around aaid Square."—From origind MS- in metal file No. 39,
city clerk's record-room. This paper ia endorsed; "Resolution
authoriaing Horses to be cantered kc at Lombardy Park." See
alao Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 2S6.
The common council votes to grant a petition of "the inhabitants of HarsenviUe at Bloomingdaie" that a fire engine roay be
established at that place.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 283. On
July 30, the board decided to lend the petitioners "fire engine
No- 31 now out of uae,"—Ibid; VI: 297.
"Now that St Paul's Church ia undergoing repair, a good
opportunity is presented of ornaroentlng the Monuroent ot Mont-
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goroery, by substituting a roarble urn tor the wooden sun-bleached
thing that now degrades the beautiful porphory column it aurI mounts. The origind urn, it is understood, was lost shortly after
it was brought frora France, and for the sake of economy tbe
present one waa aet up."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 10, iSio; Com.
Jit,., Jl 21, 1810.
" E q u i t y " addresaes the following communication " T o the
Public:" " I have noticed with regret, the conduct ot certain
individuala, who under a plea ot being unfairly dealt with, are
eiciting a deal of noise and clamor, in order to arraign the motives
and conduct ot the three Coramiasioners, who were appointed
by an Act of the Legislature at their session in the year 180S
[error for 1809, q.v. Mr 24], for the purpose of laying out a certain
street known by the narae of Canal Street. I t is well known that
a large tract ot land, probably including not less than one hundred
and fifty acres, and generaUy known hy the name ot tbe Collect
and Swamps, waa altuated in tbe centre of our city. In order to
render thia tract habitable, and to cut off a source trora whence
originated pestilence and fevers, it becarae necessary to fill up
this receptade for filth, and at the sarae tirae, to open a Canal
for carrying the waters which raight be collected not only frora
its surface, but likewise frora that of at leaat one hundred and fifty
acres of high ground, which could have no other outlet. The
Commissioners have proceeded upon thek business, and dlsdiarged thdr duties with faithfulness to themsdves, and with the
strictest impartiality towards every person concerned. Yet,
wbat is the result? Why truly, a number ot Proprietors ot Lots
situated on the adjoining bills and high grounds, have raised a
mighty clamor and even hdd a public meeting ot those interested,
in order to denounce and protest against the Assessment, which
has called upon them to contribute a small proportion towarda
the eipences ot opening the Canal atreet. . . . The gentlemen
who are endeavouring to eicite clamours against the Commlsrioners for perforraing tbeir duties, ought first to have Inquired
what bas been the custom on similar occasions, before they ventured to publish at every corner, that they have been shamefully
imposed upon, by bdng induded in tbe assessment for Canal atreet.
Tbe result , . . would have inforraed thera, that in the asseasraent made for the sewer in Gouverneur's aUey, the owners of
lots in Water and Front Streeta, , . . were induded in the
assessment, , . . tbat for the opening of Cross-street, the
proprietor ot lots in Chamber, Reed and Mulberry Streets, had
likewise to contribute. . . ."—N. Y. Gaz, & Gen, Adv; Jl 23,
1810. C / J a i , 1811.
A deed from the city to the Brick Church for lot No. 21 in
Augustus St. is ordered to be executed and delivered.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 294.
Rosewell Graves is appointed a cily surveyor.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 289.
" T h e following boats and routes are already established, on the
system we understand, ot Messrs Fulton and Livingston's patent:
Phenix, frora Philaddphia to Bordentown
Rariton, from Amboy to New York.
North
Steam Boat 1y trora
.
.,
-,r 1 .to Albany
tit
„
, River
.,
New-York
Car of Neptune
)
'
One on Lake Champlain and
One on the St, Lawrence trora Montreal to Quebec."
—Columbian, Jl 26, i8io.
The trustees of Columbia College adopt an addreas to the
public in which they state that "their funds having been greatly
impaired by the Revolurionary War, and by the loss of large
landed property in the State of Vermont," they are obliged to
resort to the iiberaUty of public-spirited individuals, and add:
"Tn making their appeal to the citizens of New York, they feel
a confidence of success proportioned to the vdue of the object,
and the justly tamed munificence of the City. Aa the College ia
immediately intended for the benefit of the Youth of our own
City and its vicinity; and as no application has been made to
private bounty on its behaff, for more than fifty years, the Trustees
indulge a hope that tbey shaU be amply supported by thdr tdlowcitizens, in thek efforts to render Colurabia CoUege a seat of
learning every way worthy ot the commercial MetropoUs ot the
United States."—Hist, of Columbia Univ; 1754-1904, 92-93.
The coraraon councU directs the street coramissioner to "contract for 30,000 loads ot dirt for filling in the Collect."—Af. C. C.
{1784-1831), VI: 300.
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France announces the revocation of the Berlin and Milan
decrees; this is to take effect after Nov. i.—Annds ofN.
Am;
509, SeeN 2.
The trustees of Columbia College grant aa much of the coUege
grounda aa will be necessary to make Murray St., opposite thereto,
aa wide aa it is between Cburch St. and Broadway. The ground
is to remain part of the street. The city corporation Is to take
down the stone waU, which now supports tbe college ground on
Murray St., and after digging the ground away, is to erect as
good a stone wall along the south side of the street, and on It
ahdl erect a new hoard fence, of the height of tbe present fence
and painted in the same way.—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIi 305-6,
322, 330.
The common council directs that the basin at Canal St., "measuring from what is cdled Lorton's Dock, be 284^ feet, that 30
feet be reserved on the South side for a street on the side of the
basin, and that the grantees of the land adjoining shaU raake and
keep in repair the said thkty feet street."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 303.
The funeral of Lieut. Gov. John Broome ia hdd in New York,
his place of residence.—W. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 8; JV. Y. Com. AdV;
Ag 9, 1810.
The engineers of the fire department write to the common
councU regarding the danger "of ringing aU the BeUs at the same
time on days of public rejoicing; for should a Fire break out at
that time, it would probably make great progress before the
darra could be spread and the Firemen assembled at their different
Engines." They eiplain that, on the Fourth of July last, "whUe
aU tbe Bells were Ringing in the Evening, that the Wood work
in front of the Theatre at the Park, whereon the laraps were fixed
for the Illuraination, accidentally took fire, and had it been a
Wooden Building, the whole raust have been envdop'd in flames
before any alarm could have been given. . . . " They recoramend
that certain beUs be reserved, and not rung at the same time on
days ot rejoicing, and propose " t h a t the Fire Bdl at the City
H d l , Goal BeU, Watch House Bdls and such BeUs on Marketa,
and other places as are intended tor alarra BeUs (only) would he
raost auitable to answer the above purpose." The coraraittee to
whora this waa referred reported on Oct, 5 in favour of the proposal,
and advised that an ordinance be passed allowing these bella to
be rung only in caae of fire; and that the ringing ot other bdla
in the city be regulated on days ot rejoicing by coraraencing at
a certain hour and continuing a certain liraited tirae. Consideration ot tbe report was postponed.—Frora the origind raeraorial
and report, in raetd file No. 41, city derk's record-roora; Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 310,363.
The ateeple of St. George'a Chapd Is being improved. I t is
suggested that the church authorities shaU cause " t h e removal
of the British Crown from the top ot the same, and in its place
substitute some emblem more congenid with tbe spirit of our city,
the teding ot our citizens, and the principles of our Government."
—Pub. Adv; Ag 14, 1810. It waa soon removed.—Ibid., Ag 18,
1810.
The commissioners for laymg out Canal St. write to the common :
council that, having advertised the assessraent for tbe street
(see Jl 1) and considered dl objections thereto, they revised and
adjusted the assessment and now present to the board a corrected
copy. The assessment araounts to $159,267.21, and includes
" d l daraages assessed or payments agreed to be made for lands
together with the compensation and eipence of the Coraraissioners
and of the persons employed by them and of aU . . . costs of
legal proceedings , . . and all other eipences incurred." On
Aug. 22, the board ordered that the papers be filed.—M. C. C.
(i784-i83i),Vl: 313-14.
The superintendent of repairs reports that there are 1,687 ;
public lamps in the city.—Af. C, C, {1784-1831), VI: 316.
The common councU resolves that the heirs ot Anthony Lispenard be directed " t o erect the bulkhead to endoae their ground
adjoining the basin at the outlet of Canal Street."—Af. C. C.
(i784-.83i),VI:322.
The coraraittee on the fire department Is authorised to have
" t b e house over the floating engine" eitended 30 feet it deemed
necessary.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 324.
The eipenses in 1810 for fiUing the Collect Pond amounted to
$1,578.29.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831). VI: 93, 118, 164, 261, 324.
The coramon council directs the recorder " t o exaraine the laws
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) passed at the last session of tbe legislature of this state, lo aacer. tain whether the time of the Coraraissioners for laying out this
) island is prolonged, or when the time of thdr reporting to tbia
Board doea actually expire."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 336.
See, further, N 29.
|.
Rev. Anthony Kohlmann, S. J., writea frora New York to a
priest in London: "The [Cathobc] College is in the centre not
of Long Idand but ot the Island ot New York, the moat ddightful and moat healthy apot of the whole island, at a distance of
four small miles frora the city, and of half a mile from the Eaat
and North rivera, both ot wbich are seen from the house; situated between two roads which are very much frequented, opposite
to the botanic gardens, which bdong to the State. I t has adjacent
to it a beautiful lawn, garden, orchard, etc. . , . Every one
thinks that, if the reputation ot tbe houae be kept up, it wiU in
a abort lime rivalize any college in this country. I expect we shaU
have thirty boarders for tbe beginning of next month.
"This city will always be the first city in America on account
of its advantageous situation for commerce. From the West
Indies parents will send tbeir chUdren to this port in preference
to any other. The professors of the State's or Columbia CoUege
have sent us these two years past a kind invitation to accompany, at what they caU the annual cororaenceroent, the procession
ot students from the college to sorae or other church, where speeches
are delivered and degrees conferred; they had never paid that
attention to the Catholic clergy before. . . ,
" B e pleased to let roe ttnow what a good electrifying roachine,
a machine pneuroatica or air pump, a good tdescope, and a machine for surveying, and tbe most essential instruments for navigation would come to. Such a like apparatus would strike tbe
American people more than anything else. We have the finest
set of globes in America, which cost us $160."—U. S. Cath. Hist.
Soc, Hist. Records and Studies, I: 72-73.
A petition troro John Stevens "for a leaae ot Hoboken ferry
to be conducted by Steam Boats" is referred to the steamboat
andterrycoromittees.-Af. C . C . {1784-1831), VI: 337. O n O c t .
15, Stevens wrote to the board stating the terms on which he
would take a lease.—f6frf., VI: 368. See N 5.
The corporation directs that a block In the form of an L be
sunk at the end of the new pier at tbe Albany basin.^—Af. C. C.
(i784-i83i),VI: 341.
Tbe road coramittee Is directed " t o cauae a sufficient quantity
of raanure to be laid upon the Park at the junction ot the Bloomingdde & Boston roads & to have the same neatly sodded k
ornamented wltii trees."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 341.
The comptroller having reported that tbe Mechanics Bank is
willing to lend the city $20,000 tor the work on the city haU, providing an account is opened with the bank, the comraon councU
resolves that il is "inexpedient to open an account with the Mechanics Bank tor the purpose of procuring a loan therefrom, inasmuch as an account opened with that would change the deposits
from the Manhattan Bank, in which last mentioned bank the Corporation isalargestockholder."-.If.C.C, (1784-1831), VI: 344Upon the request of the coraraissioners of the land office, the
appraisers of Dr. Hosack's botanical garden report that, exclusive
of any allowance tor the delay of payraent (see Je 5), they estimate
the value at $74,268.75, On Oct. 12, Hosack agreed to accept this
sum.—Uosack, Statement of Facts relative 10 tke . . . Elgin Botanic
Garden (1811), 46-48. SeeO 3 and 6.
The coraraon council resolves that Roosevdt St. "be continued,
opened and regulated from Water Street to Front Street, tbe fuU
width of the ground purchased tor that purpose, and that the aarae
be paved without ddaj'."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 345.
"Business dong our streets and docka is now unuauaUy briak,
and the warehouaes and stores begin to be crowded with European
and India Goods. The importations this Seaaon are like to be
larger than tor roany years past, and are arriving in time. No less
than five ahipa arrived here yesterday from tbe single port ot
Liverpool; most ot them loaded with crates and dry goods, and
many more are daily eipected; so that country dealers will find
no difficulty in supplying themselves with every artide necessary
tor tbeir stores on reasonable terms."—Repenory, S 25, 1810.
A Mr. " B . , " in a letter to a friend in Albany, describes a visit
he roade to the Hosack Botanic Garden, After expariating on tbe
splendid place be expected to see becauae of tbe valuation put on

it by the appraisers, he says: "Mj si
tumbled as I was in a raoraent troro the very acrae ot ardent expectation into the deep Trophonian abyss ot disappointment. I do
not know whether to vent my execrations, or my laughter. There
•ever was in the world, sucb a piece of downright irapoature as
this Botanic Garden, & as It is dignifiedly called Elgin. . . ,
Take away from it the 'Orangerie' or Green-bouse, which stands
at the remote end of it, and it looks raore like one of those large
pasture-grounds near Albany, in which the western drovers refresh
their cattle- , . . I t is a lot of twenty acrea, witb no other buildinga on it but the green-house juat mentioned, which has two
sraall wings, and two other buUdings of about twelve teet square,
fancifully caUed porter's lodges (because there are no porters in
them) one of which Is placed at each gate. There is a smaU culinary
garden on the western side, laid out In the common way in Squares;
and the east of the grounds are in grass. No fruit whatever ia to he
found here; no large treea to furnish a retreat from the meridian
sun; no Uttle porticos; no knoUs; nor in fine is there any thing
which tends to embellish or diversify the grounds. Bating tbe
green-house, which is like those generaUy found in private gardens,
the tout ensemble of this celebrated Elgin, has, as already observed,
the air of a common pasture ground. . . . we visited the interior
ot the greenhouse. There we found orange and lemon treea, geranluma, two or three coffee and pine apple plants, and all those little
qiielques ckoses which are uauaUy to be seen in the g.irdens ot
private gentlemen, but nothing whatever of national Importance.
Such, my, friend, is wbat is absurdly cdled the botanic garden.
, . ."—Columbian, O 3, 1810. For a refutation of these statements, see ibid; O 15, 1810. See also O 6.
A coraraittee of tbe common council reports that the people who
bought Indenbergh lots in 1806 are much dissatisfied because the
streets comraunicating with them, and particularly Albany Ave.,
have not been opened. The board thereupon resolves "that lawful
interest he allowed to the aeverd purchaaera of the said lota on the
sums paid by them respectively on their paying to this Board the
bdances due by them, which interest to be computed from one
year after the respective payments. Provided such balances be
pdd on or before the first day ot May next: and also ordered, that
the aeverd streets laid down or designated on the map ot the lots
be opened wltho-ut dday."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 355, 35762. SeeO 15.
" A Member of the Legialatui e " writes to Editor Holt: " T h e
letter published in your paper or the subject of the Botanic Garden [see O 3I afforded me infiniti gratification . . . I am one of
the persons who voted tor the lai ' whimsicaUy entitied 'an act for
promoting the raedical !
the State of New-York,' which
ought properly to have been called 'an act tor the relief of doctor
Hoaack,' and know the sentiraents ot the gentiemen who, like
myseU, voted the bill. I have, therdore, no hesitation in declaring that the appraisement raade by the persons appointed by the
land office ought not to be sanctioned, Becauae It never waa contemplated by the most zealous friends of the Botanic garden, that
so large a sura as that returned by the appraisers should be appropriated to that purpose: And because, tbe appraisement, such as
it is, is not just. There was undoubtedly too much intrigue and
management out-doors, at the time this bill was on the tapis.
But the very persona who were ao active in furthering the success
ot the garden, to my certain knowledge represented tbe probable
price which tbe state would have to pay for the garden [as] ahout
$30,000. . . . Every person acquainted with the vdue ot land
on this island, must know and feel this truth. , . . Lands in tbe
neighborhood of the garden never bave been as high at any one
period as they are rated In the appraisement . . , everyone knows
that lands on this island have been retrograding in price, and that
they can be purchased one third cheaper now than three years ago.
But here has been the error of the appralaera. When they were
raaklng the vduatlon, doct. Hosack, as I ara credibly inforraed,
sent them a atateraent of the prices at whiqh lots at the croas-roada,
at Murray's-hill and at Harailton Square, had previously been
sold. Now these three places are unquestionably the most eUgible
spots on the island in every respect whatever. . , . But here is
a fact which will put thia matter beyond the possibility ot a doubt,
narady, that the lot directly opposite Hosack's garden, containing
twenty-five acrea five in fee, and twenty leasehold; together with
aU the improvernenta 00 it, wbich may safely be valued at twelve
thousand dollars, sold last March to Mr. Andrew Morris of this
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I city, tor seventeen thousand
! only. . . ."—Columl
0 6, 1810. SeeO 17 and 22.
;
The coraraon council directs the street coramissioner to carry
into effect its resolution to open the streeta communicating with
the lota at Indenbergh (aee O 5), particularly Albany Ave.—
Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 371. Albany Ave. "ran from 26th
Street, between 5tb and Madison Avenues, northwesterly, crossing
5th Avenue, between 29tb and 3otli Streets to the corner of 6th
Avenue and 42nd Street; then northerly on the present line of the
6th Avenue and 93d Street."—Post, Old Streets, 3.
Wra. Torrey is paid $91-25 "for turnstiles tor tbe Park Sc Battery kc."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 372The street commiaaioner is ordered to have Peck Slip fiUed in
to Front St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 370.
Cadwallader D. Colden, the district attorney, writes to Dr.
Hosack: " T h e law under which the Commissioners ot the land
Office have referred to me the affair of the Botanic Garden raakes
it my duty to eiamine your title to the 'lands comprising the
Botanic Garden coramonly called Elgin' and it I shaU find the titie
perfect and the lands tree from all Incumbrances I am to receive a
deed frora you to the people ot the State- I have no hesitation in
saying that the title you have exhibited to rae is perfect as to all
the lands conveyed to you by the corporation but I find that
in the Garden, and making part of it, are certain portions ot land
which are described In your deed from the Corporation and on the
Map therein referred to as laid out for Streets. To these streets
your deed does not give you a title. Whatever may have been the
view of the Gentlemen who appraised this property, whether tbey
took into consideration this drcumstance or not and altho' I believe that the lands are more valuable with streets running thro'
them than theywould otherwise be, yet the Act in question does not
leave me at Uberty to raake any other enquiry than whether you
can Convey a good title to aU the lands within the lines of tbe
Garden. And this I think you can not do until you bave obtained
a grant ot the streets.
"Probably tbe Corporation considering the Public advantage
that the Garden would he, when In tbe hands of the State, how
long it will be before it can he necessary to open streets in that
quarter, and that when opened they would enhance the value of
the Landa lo the State, raight be induced to make you a grant ot
the reserved lands lo enable you to make to the State a Complete
Tide to the whole Garden. The moment this is done it will give
me great pleasure to eiecute the duty which tbe law requires ot
" I am Dear Sir with great respect k esteera your obed' hurable
servt.
Cadwallader D. Colden."
—From the original letter, in raetal file No. 38, d t y clerk'a recordroora. See O 22
Dr. David Hoaack presents a meraorial to the common council
stating "that an appraisement having been made, agreeably to
a late act of the legislature, of the Botanic garden tor the purchase of the same . . . he had represented, that in tbe deed
from the Corporation for those grounds, certain reservations
had been raade for the purpose ot streets, by which reservation
in the opinion of the . . , attorney the meraoridist could not
make out a perfect title for those grounds to the atate, Aa, therefore, this purchase on the behalf of the state waa raade for valuable public purposes, the raeraorialiat aoUciled the board to make
a grant to him of theae reaervations to enable him to make a
perfect title to the state." This Is referred to a committee.—
Af. C. C- (1784-1831), VT; 373. The petition was adversdy
criticised in the newspapers (see N 5 and 6). For the board's
decision, see D 24. Sec also N 3.
The corner-stone of the second tree school is laid at 114-122
Henry St. hy Col. Rutgers, the donor ot the ground (see Ap 12,
1807). John VandcrbUt, one ot the trustees of the inatitulion,
delivera an addreas,-Com. ^iii,, O 22, 1810; ^ m . Cit,,0 3i, 1810.
The school became known as "the old Seventh Ward Schooh"
Its site haa been uaed for a school from 1810 to the present time;
Grammar School No. 2 is now there.—L- M. R- K., I l l ; 941. See
also Pub. Adv; My 16, 1810.
The common councU resolvea " t b a t the Superintendant ot
repairs, at the time ot his repairing the wharf at the outlet ot
Canal Street be directed to cause piles to be driven sufficient to
protect the North part of the basin frora the ice,"—Af- C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 376.
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A correspondent writes to one of the papers: "Several pieces Oct.
have lately appeared in the Columbian reapecling the Botanic 27
Garden. . . . I am ready to believe the Garden to be worth
double the appraisement, and wishing well to the owner, should
be willing be should keep it at that price. But as the doctor is
ready to part with it for pubUc good, and as there is a great pressure on the public to take it far under its real value, there is
certainly no hazard in the purchase, especiaUy as it is to be paid
tot in a lottery to be drawn six years bence. . . ."—Columbian,
O 2 7 , i8ro. S e e N 3.
Tamraany HaU's building coraraittee petitions the common 29
councU, stating that they have purchased the aouth corner ot
Frankfort and Nassau Sta., whereon they propose to erect a building
for the purposes of the institution, and they ask permission to
use the triangular spot of ground formerly occupied by the kine
pock estabUsbment to deposit materials for the building. Tbe
petition is granted.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 379The French governraent having proraised to reped its decrees Nov.
on Nov. I (see Ag 5), Pres. Madison proclairaa the cessation of 2
the exclusion ot French warships frora Araerican ports (see My
i).—N, Y. Cam. Adv; N 5, iSio.
Tbe "proprietors of land adjacent to and in the vicinity ot the 3
Botanic Garden" subscribe to a certificate giving thdr assent
(so far as they are concerned) to the cession of the garden to the
state. This ia done becauae the common council has "expressed
some hesitations" to make the cession of land reserved tor atreets,
"lest it might injure the rights of individuds in the ndghbourhood."—From the o iglnal certificate (MS.), in raetal file No. 38,
city clerk's record-ro im. See N 5.
of Jobn Stevens on the aubject ot the
steara boats" is rderred to the steamboat comroittee.—Af. C. C.
(i784-i83i),VI: 383. See D 10"Hyacinthus" addresses the foUowing communication to the
press: " T h e Botanic Garden sticks by the way, the district attorney to whoro the roatter was by law referred having raised a
very silly objection, to wit tkal Dr. Hosack has not litle to tke whole
of his garden, the corporation having reserved certain streets of
sixty teet width through the same. And, wiU you beUeve, gentle
reader, that the doctor has presented a petition lo the corporation, praying thera to give hira (not to seU bim!) the public streets
and highways, in which every citizen has a common estate [aee
O 22]! And all this 'for promoting medical science In the state of
New York, and for other purposes.' , . . The public streeta
within the enclosure of the Botanic Garden, constitute, by eatimalion one fourth of the whole ground, or five acres. The land has
been valued by the appraisers, at tbe rate of 2500 dollars per acre,
eidusive of all improvements, Ergo, tbe vdue of the atreets without improvements is 12500 doUara. Surdy the grave aod reverend
fathers of our faithful city of Gotham, wIU not hesitate to give
away 12,500 doUars 'tor tbe proraotion ot raedical science in the
State ot New York.' . . . The only argument urged in favour
of giving to doctor Hosack the streets, ia this, that comraissioners
have been appointed to lay out the cily anew. To this it raay be
answered, tbat the comraissioners may continue the same atreeta
which have been granted by the corporation, and raay take Into
consideration, the fact of bonest purchasers baving bought and
made improveraents according to those streeta, . , ."—Cotumbian, N 5, 1810. See N 6 and D 24.

5

"Motherwort" writes from "Haerlem Heights" to one of
the newspapera ahout Dr. Hosack's petition "praying a gratuitous
cession of the streets intersecting the Botanic Garden" (aeeO 22).
He says In part:
"Now it appears to me, Mr. Editor, that a compliance with
the prayer of that petition, wiU he neither raore nor less than a
present to an individual ot the above sura [$12,000] to be reimbursed
at no distant period, by a tax on the proprietora of adjoining land.
For, after the state has been raade to pay $12,000 for these streets,
it ia not to be expected that they wUl be opened gratis whenever
the convenience of the other proprietors of common lands raay
require. . . . If the corporation are deterrained at aU events
to make Doctor Hosack a donation to the above amount, it will
be raore equitable to make the appropriation directly out of the
city Treasury, so that the money given away raay be refunded
by a generd tax, and not by a partial assessraent on a particular
district. . , ."—Pub. Adv; N 12, 1810. See D 24.

6

The Republican Watch-Tower (see Mr 8, 1800) is discontinued.
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I I t was succeeded by the Morning Star <
. A. A. S. Proc (1917), 467, 4S6.
" W e congratulate the lovers of draraatic representations, on
the arrival of the late reinforcements to our theatricd corps.
Mr Cooke the cdebrated Covent Garden tragedian and Messrs
M'^Farlan, Sroalley and Doige comedians, arrived last evening
in the Columbia from Liverpool , . ."—N. Y. Eve. Posl, N
17, 1810. See N 21.
I
With the issue ot this date tbe American Citizen waa dlacontinued- I t was succeeded by tbe New York Morning Post
(see N 20).—Brighara, A. A- S- Proc (1917), 379.
"Whereas James Hardie has, at his leisure moraents, indeied
the 21^* volurae of the minutes ot this board, and whereas it is
desirable to bave the residue voluraea ot minutea indexed," the
common council appointa a coraraittee to inspect the work done
by Hardie and to report whetber the other voluraes should be
done by him.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 397.
I
Garret C. Tunison begins lo publish the New-York Morning
Post, Joseph Osborn is editor. Tlus was really a continuation ot
the American Citizen (see N 19), dthough having a new title and
new volurae nurabering.—Brigham, A- A, S. Proc. (1917)1467.
S e e N 2 7 , 1810 and Ag 20, 1812.
George Frederick Cooke (see N 17), the faraous Engliah actor,
makes bis first 'appearance in Araerica, at the Park Theatre in
the chatacter of Richard the Third. The occasion was notable
in the theatrical annals of New York. Mr Cooke writing about
it in his personal meraolrs said: " M y appearance throughout
the play and at the conclusion exceeded ray utraost expectations.
I t waa said to be the greatest house ever known in Araerica- It
was a resemblance of the audiences al Drury Lane when Mrs.
Slddons first appeared there."—Dunlap, Memoirs of George Fred.
Cooke Esq. (London, 1813), U: 160. See also A?. Y. Eve Posl,
N 21, 1810. Cooke died In New York on Sept. 26, 1812 (q.v.).
An item of New York news reads; " T h e cod recentiy brought
to tbis city trora the ralnes ot Lewis Hepburn and Abijah Smith,
which were discovered about 2 years since on the banks of the
Susquehannah river, is apparently ot a superior quaUty to any
of the European coal hitherto iraported into this country. The
sample of the cargo furnished tor the use of the city hotd and
for other domestic uaes in this city haa excited the aurpriae and
admiration ot aU the gentlemen who have been to see it burn . . .
it can be dug, brought to this city and afforded here for ten or
twelve dollars a chaldron."—Aurora Gen. Adv; N 23, 1810. This
is probably the first use ot domestic coal in New York City. Regarding the coal mines here raenrioned, see also ibid; N 26, D 5
and 6, 1810. See also Afo^. Am. Hisl., V: 452.
An invitation list is prepared for the city'a celebration on this
day. From this date until 1831, sirailar check-lists of naraes of
persons invited to Corporation functions were prepared, and are
now preserved with "Filed Papers, MisceUaneous, 1810 to 1831,"
city clerk's record-roora.
Gouverneur Moiris writes to Mayor Raddiff; " I am directed
to inform you, that the Comraissioners tor laying out the Manhattan Island [see Ap 3, 1807] have corapleted their work so tar
forth as depends on thera; but rauch ia yet to be done on the gtound.
It would he usdcsa to delaU the cauaea, which have delayed their
operations. The unpropitious weather for the last and preceding
season is not the least. So much, however, is accomplished, that
with tolerable success in the operations now going on, it wiU be
practicable, to raake within the time fixed by the Statute a report
complying substantially, if not literally with the law, shewing
aU the atreets to be laid out and specially designating thos^ on
which monuments have not been placed. These streets may hereafter, without the superintendance of Coramissloners be accuratdy
traced by a skilful, practical man, possessed of auitable instrumentsIt is, however, proper to remark, that in order to establish points,
which have been ascertained by measurements already raade, the
course ot operations coramenced this year ought to he continued
t year by tbe surveyor now eraployed, after which, the work
nner as tbe corporation may deem
may he conducted h
most eipedient,
" T h a t they may the better
ible to form a judgment, I am
directed to state, that only c
surveyor can be eraployed in
what reradns, and that the c
isslooera have been under the
neceaaily of directing tbe construction of particular inatruraents in
order, that be raight attdn to that degree ot accuracy, requiaite

in a work ot this sort, where the difference ot an inch may afterwards he a source of contention. There are, however, raeasured
and to be measured with this eitrerae precision upwards ot five
hundred & fifty thousand feet, that is to say upwarda ot one hundred miles. A work so extensive, although enjoined by the statute
was not, perhaps, conteraplated, when it was proposed. To place
and take the elevation above high water mark of about three
thousand five hundred monuments will also require a little time.
Yet all this rauat be done to comply literally with the proviaion of
the Statute in relation to so much only of the Island, as may, in
the opinion of the Commissioners, become part ot the city in the
course of ages. It tbe whole were embraced, the labour would ot
course be increased with a proportionate increase of expence"They have'directed estimates to be laid before them and find,
that to complete the work wiU require (exclusive of the corapensation allowed lo thera & the expence of raaking maps) a sum of
seventeen thousand dollars, to which raust be added six thousand
dollars raore, if the raonuraents be made of marble; and it has
been found by eiperience, that those of coramon free stone are daily
ddaced by raen, who, in cultivating their fidds, do not perceive
thera until tbe mischief is done. Siiteen hundred dollars are needful now to pay what is done and compleat the field operations ot
this season." The coraraunication was laid before the coraraon
council on Dec. 3 and referred to a comraittee, A warrant for
$1,600 was, however, iraraediatdy issued.—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 405-6. See D 10.
The comraon council resolves that Mayor Radcliff be requested
to sit for a portrait lo be painted for the board.—Af. C. C. {17841831), VI: 404. Radcliff'a portrait waa painted by Trumbull in
1816 and now hangs in the city hall.—Car. of Works ofArt Belonging to City, 12.
The tort erected on Governor's Island is naraed "Castle WUliaras," under a salute ot 17 guns. On this occasion CoL WlUiaras,
wbo designed and executed the work, gave a dinner to the mayor
and corporation ot the city and sorae of the railitary and naval
officers.—A'. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; D 3, 1810. Castle WUliams presents 104 piecea of cannon to an enemy, 26 of which are 42-pounders
in the water tier, 26 are 32s on the lower tier, 20 are 18s on the
third tier, and 50-pound Columbiada on her upper.—Columbian
Cent. (Boston), D 18, 1810; Boston GaZ; D 17, 181OThe salary ot superintendents of streets is fixed at $8oD a year.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 404.
The Euterpean Society, "proposing to give a benefit tor the
rdief of the Sufferers by the late fire in Charleston South Carolina,"
sends the common council 50 tickets for disposal, and the board
orders that tbey be deposited with the clerk "tor such persons, as
may chuse to purchase them."—M. C, C. (1784-1831), VI: 403.
"This evening . , . wiU be open at the Museura, No. 166
Greenwich-street, a Panoraraa ot the City ot Rorae. . . . The
Museura has undergone considerable repairs, with new additions.
There is now exhibited in seven rooras, upwards of 15,000 artides.
No machine in the United Statea tracea profilea more correct than
theone just added to the Muaeum. , , ."—Co/umiiau, D 3, 1810.
C / J e 2 5 , 1803.
Tbe N . Y. Hist. Soc. cdebratea the festival ot St. Nicholas in
tbe north court-room in the city hall. An oration is delivered by
Hugh WiUiamson. At 4 o'dock, a dinner was hdd at the Waahington Hotd.~Com. Adv; D 11, 12, 1810; Af. C. C, {1784-1831), IV:
398. Thia was the firat cdebration ot the kind hdd by this society.
The committee lo whora was referred the letter from Gouverneur Morris (see N 29) reporta to the comraon coundl "that
they bave had a conference with Mr RandaU the prlnclpd surveyor of the Coramissioner frora which together with Mr Morriss's
letter it appears that some arrangement and provision on the part
ot this Board will be necessary to give effect lo their Plans and
opperations that although from the above coraraunication tbe
Commissioners entertain the Idea of raaking their report within
the time limited by law yet rauch will reraain to be done on tbe
ground in measuring and deUneatlng the Streeta and avenues in
placing and taking the devation above high water mark of many
"The Coramittee from their present view of the subject are of
opinion that a contract for finishing the surveys placing monuments
and completeing the work marked out by the Commissioners
would be proper still however they think It would be adviseable
before any definitive atep be taken by the Corporation to bave a
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conference with the Commissioners themsdves or some one of
about $1,000, "certain instruments of peculiar construction" for
them to know more precisely thdr views and opinions on the subthe use of the surveyor. The "coat of the roonuments and the
ject." The report is confirraed, and tbe sarae committee is directed
tranaportation of them to the ground, where they are lo be placed,
to confer with tbe commissioners.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: - . . . wiU probably amount to $4000 making a total eipense,
425-26. SeeD 17.
now to be incurred of ahout $17,000 or $18,000." The board directs
the committee " t o contract with Mr RandeU for performing and
Tbe steamboat coraraittee raakes the following report:
perfecting the surveys and measurements, pladng the monuments
" j s t „ e have agreed to leaae the Hoboken Ferry to M ' John
and all other things necessary In relation to the subject," hut the
Stevens with its appurtenancea and privileges aa now hdd and encontract Is not to go into effect unless "the report of the Comraisjoyed, trora and Iraraediately after the eipiration of the present
sioners
with their raaps and fidd notes be actually filed in the
Lease and tor and during the Term ot Fourteen yeara tor the rent
Clerk's office, according to law, prior to the third day ot April
or sura ot three hundred and fifty dollars for the first year and to
neit."—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 435-37. See alao /W,, VI:
increase annually during the said terra in such a ratio as would
446- See, further, D 24 and 31.
double the rent of the first year in twenty years
"2^ One Steara boat (to be built on such construction as Mr
A New York raerchant writea lo a friend at Genesee: " I t is
Stevens may Judge best but of Capacity and diraentlona sufficient
with great satisfaction I inform thee, that the ci
to transport Horse Chairs and paaaengers) muat be placed on aaid
explored the country from the Hudson to Erie, to a
Ferry and kept there plying within Two Yeara frora and after the
moat proper route for a contemplated canal, will raake a favorable
coraraencement of the said Term under the Penally of forfdting
report to the legialature at the commencement of their next aeaaion;
the said Leaae And to render the ferry still more accomodating
and a more important subject will never be diacusaed by any deit is further agreed that in four years after the commencement of
Uberative body in the United States, as it respects the internal imthe said Term another Steam Boat ot such improved construction
provement of our country."—N. Y. Eve. Post, F i, 1811.
and dimentions as eiperience may dictate and of equal Capacity
WiUiam Bridges addresses the following petition to the coraraon
at least, with the aforesaid Boat, shall be placed on said Ferry and
coundl: "Understanding tbat it ia contemplated by your Honbl
kept there plying as a feiry boat
Body to complete the Sutvey Si Laying out of the Island by having
Perraanent mark Stones placed at the Intersections on each of the
"3d such accoraraodations aa raay be deemed fit and necessary
Principal Avenues upon the Commissioners filing thdr Map by the
tor the steara Boats on this ride of the River shaU frora tirae to tirae
time limited
be raade by the Corporation and in the interira between the coraraenceraent of the Term and the readiness of tbe ateam Boats the
"The Subscriber one of Your City Surveyors having been enFerry roust be kept on the present eatabliahment or on one equaUy
gaged by the said Commissioners tor running out a considerable
accomodating . . . " The report ia confirmed.—ilf. C. C. {1784Number of the said Avenues k Croas Linea and likewise of ascer1831), VI: 427-28. See, further, Ap I, 1811.
taining the Levds ot them & nearly every other Intersecting Line
tbat has been run by thdr direction and having a general local
The common council decides to eraploy the Columbian as one
knowledge of the Island together with a permanent residence in the
ot the newspapers for printing its laws and ordinances.—Af. C. C.
vicinity where the Business is to be done enables hira to offer bis
(1784-1831), VI; 454.
Services to Your Honble Body to eiecute the work with accuracy
A New York news itera atates: "We learn with great pleasure,
& Dispatch for a Sura not eiceeding nine Thousand Dollars k
that our city corporation have at length concluded a contract for
reapecttuUy requeata that he raay be engaged to perform the
the permanent employroent of Mr Fulton's steara boata at the
same."—From theoriglnal petition in metal file No. 4!, city clerk's
Powlea Hook ferry. The contract ia aaid to be upon terroa highly
record-room. The petition la ordered to lie on the table.—Af. C. C.
advantageous to the public. . . , we are informed that provision
(1784-1831), VI; 446-47.
is made tor allowing market waggona to pasa al a low toll; and we
are told tbe boats will start every halt hour by the clock, . . . I t
Upon the request of Gouverneur Morris, the cororaon council
is also stated that the boats intended arc ot such size, and construcdirects that John Randel "be furnished with any mapa deposited
tion, that passengers may remain in their carriages, and drive In
in the offices ot the Comptroller or Street Coramissioner, which may
and out with perfect safety and convenience; and each boat will
be neceasary in hia opinion, to finish the raap he is now preparing,
recdve eight or ten waggons or carriages at a trip. If our informant
he giving receipts k rendering hiraselt responsible for replacing
is correct, we presume that thia ferry, ao long the terror of traveUers
them in their reapective offices."—M. C, C. {1784-1831), VI: 439.
and the diagrace of the city, will aa soon aa the boats can be built,
See alao Infra.
become one of the aafest and raost expeditious in the union. . . . "
Aid. Hardenbrook makes the following motion in common
—Aurora Gen, Adv, (Phila.), D 17, 1810; Boston Gaz,, D 17, 1810.
council: "Resolved, that the Coramittee, to whora waa referred
On April 15, 1811 (q.v,), the lease of the Paulua Hook Ferry was
the aubject of the Comraissionera touching the laying out of streets
ordered to be eiecuted. For tbe beginning of the application of
and roads in tbe city of New York be requested to report to this
steara to ferry-boats, see Ag 10, 1812.
Board, at their next raeeting, how far the Comraissioners wiU have
thdr raap corapleted, and touching all the aections ot the law apOn the application ot the Free School Soc-, Trinity vestry appointing said Coraraissioners and bow tar their map wlU extend over
propriates two lots ot ground on the west side of the city, on which
the island, aod whether they will or will not give the said devations
to buUd aschool. On Jan- 14, 1811, they appropriated another lot.
generaUy."
No action is taken on the motion.—Af. C. C. {1784-Trin. Min. (MS-)1831), VI: 446-47. See Mr 22, 1811.
Edward GiUespy begina the publication of a newspaper deThe common council decides to grant to Dr. Hosack (see O 22)
voted to Irish interests called Tke Shamrock; or, Hibernian Chronthe land in his Botanic Garden reserved for streets, on condition
icle.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 492; Early Newspapers, H :
tbat he convey to the city in eichange "lot 84 containing five acres
428. S e e j e 3 , i 8 i 3 .
raore or less aa deaignated on the map of the Common Landa repre'
The comraittee, directed on Dec- 10 (q.v.) to confer with the
sented
now to be hdd by the said D^ Hosack."—Af. C, C. {1784commissioners for laying out the streets, roads, etc., reports that
1831), VI: 425, 442-43. Hosack agreed to the exchange.—Ibid;
they have consulted with Gouverneur Morris and John Randd, the
VI, 452; Statement of Facts relative la the Estab. and Prog, of the Elgin
surveyor, aod are confirraed in their opinion that after the coraraisBotanic Garden (1811), 52.
sioners have raade their report, much will atill have to be done to
complete the work. " T h e avenue and intetsccting lines not having
Supplementing bis work on the Commissioners' Map, a contract
yet been measured and deaignated by monuments, so as to give a
is entered into between a committee ot the corporation and John
finish and precision to the work, to provide for this, the CommisRandd, Jr., under which he Is to measure accurately all the avenues
sioners advise, tbat Mr RandeU, tbe surveyor employed by tbem,
and their conlinuatlona across the public places laid out by the
be continued by the Corporation to corapiete the surveys and raeacomraissioners; also the lines at right angles to those avenues,
surraents already begun in conformity to their plans to place the
across the island at convenient distances, and to place where pracnecessary raonuraents &c." There are about 605,000 feet still to
ticable at every intersection raade by the avenues and streets such
be measured, and the probable eipense will be $13,000. The coraraonuraents as the corporation shall procure, or Iron bolts in
missloners also suggest that such parta ot the act of AprU 3, 1807
rocks where the placing of monuments would be ira prac tic able;
(q. v.), as may be necessary to protect the surveyors and agents be
and also to take the devation of all the said raonuraenta above highrenewed, and that the common council purchase, at an eipense of
water mark, and me.isure the distance of sucb buUdings as may be
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' prescribed to hira by the corporation frora tbe ne;
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), IX: 44-45.
Randd was engaged in this survey during the next seven years.
By Nov. 9, 1812 (q.v.), he had nearly corapleted the measurements
ot aU the avenues as far north as 79th St. At that time the comraon
council decided to have hira raake hia report of progress aod corapletion ot tbe work by a map or maps.—Ibid; VH: 297-99. In
1814, tbe board made an extra aUowance to Randd, who, it was
reported by the committee on surveys, " b d n g more ambitious of
accuracy than of profit, was induced (notwithstanding said contract did not require It) at considerable encrease ot trouble and
expense, to set thera [the raonuraents] one toot deeper, and to fix
them at the bottom as correct as tbe top , . . so that the angular
point might be preserved as long as a piece of the raonuroent remained." He dso raade every effort "to iraprove his Instruments."
-Ibid; VU: 782-83. Tbe work was completed early in 1817.
Randd waa obliged to measure and re-tranait 160,160 feet on
account ot the diaplaclng of pegs before the monuments were set,
and he voluntarily re-measured an eitensive section of tbe ground
to prove tbe accuracy of his work.—Ibid; VHI: 745; I S : 45,
131-32. See, further, Ag 12, 1817.
Joaeph Mangin is paid $6.12 for "taking profile ot a raud raachme."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 448.
I81I
In this year, Jobn Jacob Astor founded the American fur
trade at Astoria, on the Columbia River, Ore.—Winsor, VII; 558.
In this year, the Literary Miscellany was established.—North,
Hist.& Present Condition oflheNewspaper and Periodicd Press, 117.
In thia year, a booklet entitled Description of tke View ofNew
York, at exhibited by tke Grand Panorama, at the corner of Broadway
and Leonard Street appeared. It contained a brief account of dl
the prindpal landmarka in the city. The date of the handbook
ia determined from the deacription of the unfiniahed city haU,
Thoraas Pope, in a treatiae on bridge architecture, published
in thia year, refers to "the sorry taste of the unskilled builders
ot tbe preaent day," but mentions several buildings in New York
as proof that it is an error to conclude "that we are wholly destitute, in thia part ot the worid, ot those specimens, tbat bespeak
a better knowledge and raore refined taste in the science of architecture," The firat, he statea, "that juady claira our notice ia
the New-York Free School, which for boldneas of feature, and
general chastcness of design, may vie with any of the productions
of modern times," The Bank of Pennsylvania (in Philaddphia),
and the "Gothic part ot Trinity Church In this d t y , " are noticed,
and he adda: "there are sorae excdlencles in the new Gredan
structure called Grace Church." But " T h e Spire ot tbe Brick
Meeting, ia, without exception, the greatest ornament of NewYork, in the distant view; and raakc|s] aorae araends tor the too
conspicuous and squat phenomena of the Theatre, and other
public edifices, which, at a much amaUer eipenae than that whicb
haa been lavished upon them, an appearance might have been
produced, tbat would have contributed to the elegance and grandeur
of thia our commercid metropolis,"—A Treatise on Bridge Architecture, by Thoraas Pope (1811), i i v i - i x i ;
The book containa a history ot various bridges erected in different parts of the world frora an early period, a detailed description of the author's "Flying Pendent Lever Bridge," some general remarks on limber and other materials, and a description ot
tbe author's "Patent Bar Arch, for buildings." Pope raade a
modd ot his Flying Pendent Lever Bridge " t o iUuatrate a Bridge
suitable to span the East River at New-York, with a single arc,
the chord of which would be 1800 feet, the Altitude or versed
aine 223 feet . , ."—Ibid. The raode! ot Pope's bridge was
eihibited in Philaddphia in Feb., liiz.—Aurora Gen. Adv. (PhUa.),
F 10 and 14, 1812.
About 1811, "AU that was romantic in scenery and prepossessing in cultivated grounds iraraediatdy above Cand Street was
quickly doomed. The city was on the march, and every form of
hill and dale and pleasant vdley must be sacrificed. From the
Bayard raansion, on the summit ot the high point ot land between Grand Street and Broom^ the views . . . embraced
a curious variety ot suggestive scenes. The valley of Canal Street
at its foot had been transforraed into a busy thoroughfare, . . ,
and over the roofs and foliage of the new street tbe City Hospital
could be seen, and then the city itself in outUn^ its sraoke and

spires reaching into the sky; to the southwest the handsome I
country-seat of Leonard Lispenard was plainly visible, crowning a
beautiful eminence near St, John's Cburch; to the north of west
appeared, above the intervening fidds and glens, tbe green woods
which surrounded Richraond HIU; to the north and north-east
a hdt-dozen viUas, induding those of the Stuyvesants, met the
eye in pecuhar feUowship with intermediate dwdllngs of every
description scattered along the neighborhood of the Bowery
road; whUe in the distance the Hudson and East Rivers, the
magnificent bay, and the shores and heights beyond, corapleted
as fair a prospect as could he found on either continent,
" T h e enemy, with its arraor ot pickaies, stood back appalled
at the strong, firm, bold tront which the Bayard Hill presented.
It seeraed invincible. But the assault was finally raade, the citadel
yidded, and the inhabitants fled. As for tbe real-estate owners,
they were solaced by the rise ot property. Fortunes grew while
dweUings, a tables, ffower-gardens, fruit-orchard a, graasy lawns,
summer-houses, lovers' walks, and findy shaded private avenues
tumbled promiscuously into the mass of worthless ruins—and
posterity was enriched."—Lamb, Hisl. of the City qfN. Y., H :
569-71In this connection, Mrs. Lamb reproduces an "etching by
John P. Eramet," through tbe courtesy of his son, Dr, Thoraas
Addis Eraraet, entitled "Corporation Iraproveraents." Thia
humorous sketch, showing the condition of Broadway during the
levelling of Bayard's Hill was raade, Mrs. Lamb aiys, "from near the
corner of White Street and Broadway, looking toward Canal Street."
—Ibid; 570. The original drawing was aold with the Emmet collection on April 13, 1921.
"The d t y recorda afford picturesque glimpses of the detaUa
ot the labor. Streets were pushed through a block or two in length
one year and diowed to rest the neit. Springs and rivulets impeded progress and were finally choked into subordination to the
laws, and buried without cereraony. Litigations arose involving
the righta and privileges ot citizena, and questioning the vast
extent and coraplexlty ot powers assumed by the corporation.
The inveatigatlon ot land-titles was troublesome, and the settlement and coUection ot asaesaraent a upon individual property
attended with an incalculable amount of blnderance and veiatlon."
-Ibid.
In this year was published An account of the New-York Hospitd. It contains an engraved frontispiece entitled "View of the
New-York Hospitd," drawn by John R. Murray and engraved
by Leney; also a ground-plan, trora designs of J. H, Eddy, engraved by C. RoUinson. The view is reproduced and described
as Pl. 88, Vol- m .
In this year. Dr. John W. Francis was the first graduate of •
the College of Physicians and Surgeons. For a aketch of his career
in his profession and in literature, as well as in the social life ot
New York, see Losslng's Hist. ofN. Y. City, I I : 432-34,
In this year, Michad Paff opened, at 20S Broadway, a gallery
tor tbe sale ot paintings. In 1812, be raoved to 221 Broadway
(later a part ot the rite of the Astor House) and subsequently
made other moves, returning. In 1820, to 221 Broadway, where
he remained until 1834.—Howe, Hist, of Met. Museum of An,
79-80; descrip. of Pl. 108, III: 611, See also Blunt, Stranger's
Guide {1817), 137-38.
In this year, John H. Eddy raade a " M a p of the Country
thirty Miles round the City of New York." I t was engraved by
Peter Maverick and issued in 1812. I t is reproduced as Pl. 82,
Vol. I I I .
This date is found upon a pen-and-ink elevation ot the Murray
St. Church, evidentiy drawn by John McCorab, Jr.; it is reproduced m VoL I H , A. Ph ii-b.
In this year, assessments were roade for iroproving Beacb St. •
with curb and gutter along Hudson Sq. and "Leight" St. with
curb and gutter between Varick and Hudaon Sta., and for regulating il frora Greenwich to Hudson St.; also for regulating and
paving Pearl St. between Elm and Chatham Sts.; regulating
Grand St. from Goerck St. to Dock St.; regulating and paving
Beekman St.; paving Marketfidd St. from Broadway to Greenwich St.; opening Washington St. between Barclay and Hubert
Sts.; and opening Collect St. between Magazine and Anthony
Sts.—Index to Assess. Rolls. Vol. I.
The year 1811 saw the city haU occupied, but not finished. On •
March 18, an application for painting the building was received
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n coundl from a firra ot painters and referred to the
buUd. com.—Ibid; VI; 521- On July I, the board agreed to raeet
on the Fourth of July at 12 o'clock at the hall (ibid; VI: 649);
and, on July 15, it was resolved that on "the [second] Monday in
[August] n e i t " the coraraon coundl would meet there for pubUc
business, in tbe room intended for the mayor's office, the old
furniture to be used until the council chamber should be completed; and that the comptroller and street coramissioner be
directed to move their offices to the apartraents intended for thera.
The committee on arrangements presented a blU for $375 for the
expenses of a dinner on the Fourth of July, and a warrant waa
ordered to be issued to pay it.—J6i<J., VI: 655, 656. The first
regular meeting waa held in the haU, as arranged, on Aug. 12,
at tour p. ra.—Ibid., VI: 672.
On Sept. 2, the board pasaed a resolution that the build, cora.
" b e requested to designate the rooms in the New City H d l tor
the aeveral officea of the Corporation and of the State" and to raake
report (ibid; VI; 695); and on Sept. 30, a coraraittee was appointed to procure suitable furniture tor the coramon council
chamber (fiiit., V: 721).
On Oct. 14, McCorab reported that 126 workmen were employed—48 carpentera, 16 maaona, 30 laborers, 25 stone-cutlers,
and 8 stone- and wood-carvers—whose weekly wages were $925;
that the stone balustrade and chimney tops would be finished in a
few days; that they were waiting tor the capitals and statue to
complete the cupola, the other part being'nearly done; that dl
the weat wing with the housekeeper's apartments would be finiahed
in the fdl; and that the interior of the eaat wing waa likdy lo be
"under acratch coat" before winter set in, so that the carpenters
might put up and corapiete the woodwork in the course ot the
winter. The roof was corapiete, the window sashes nearly all
done and glazed, and might be put in, and the building secured
from the weather, in about three weeks.—Ibid., VI: 731. On
Oct. 21, the chancellor and justices ot the suprerae court were to
be invited to visit the hall for thdr opinion "aa to the room raoat
auitable to be finished for the accoraraodation of tbat Court."—
Ibid; VI: 737. On Nov, 27, the board being informed that " a
set of Tapestry" had been recently imported, the committee
appointed to furnish the common council chamber was authorised
lo buy the set it deemed suitable.-liiit., VI: 767-68.
"Since Steam Boats are no more the rage," and as "going by
steara is out of date," John Puffer advertises the establishment
ot a new line of stages between New York and Albany along the
eaat aide of the Hudson.—JV. Y. Morning Post, Ja i, 1911.
The following illuminating description of the work on Canal St.
a p p e a r s : " . . . The draining and filling up of the marshes usuaUy
caUed the CoUect and Lispenard's Meadows, and the levdllng and
regulating the adjacent grounds, has always been a subject of
rauch speculation and concern. Various plans have at different times
been propoaed, and much embarrassment and difficulty have
continually arlaen. Finally however, after having abandoned tbe
idea of a navigable canal, after levdhng rooat of the aurrounding
eminences, lowering one atreet and raiaing another, then again
devatlng the former and reducing the latter, until perplexity and
contusion have gained a complete ascendency. It has been deterrained as a desperate resort, to make an experiment with a Sewer
or paved channel above ground, eitending trora the Collect to the
North river. The meadows in the meantime having been fiUed up,
or rather covered with sand for the purpoae of raaking streets and
buUding lots, it was natural to iraagine, that without a cand,
these new raade grounda would not be very digiblc aituationa; and
it no doubt appeared obvious that if a street one hundred feet wide
could be laid out acroas these meadows so as to afford a spacious
way on each side of this canal, the property would not diminish in
value on that account. . . . The purchase ot the ground then
for the street and canal becarae the first object of attention, and
application was raade by the corporation to the Legislature tor
power to purchase accordingly, and to impose an aasessment in
order to raiae the requiaite aum. This was accordingly granted, and
authority waa given lo three commissioners [see Mr 24, 1809] to
procure a valuation of the ground required and then to impose an
assessment for the araount, in the words of the act, on ali the owners
and occupants ot bouses, lots and lands Intended to be benefitted
by tbe regulation in proportion to the advantage wbich they might
respectivdy be deemed to acquire. The purchase ot tbis ground
for the street was accordingly effected at the eipence ot about
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one hundred and sixty Thousand dollars; and the next question Jan.
waa, by what rule or standard ia the principle contained in the 2
Act to be applied, in order to apportion thia assessraent, or in other
words, who are the persons lo be benefited by the regulation? To
solve this question, the Commissioners above mentioned, (with
upright motives no doubt, however erroneous their views and incorrect their information,) devise and adopt the following rule, viz.
That aU those grounds frora wbich the water runs, so as to find its
way to this intended street and Sewer, raust be exclusively taxed
to defray the expence of purchasing the street. To carry this rule
into operation, persons are employed to make a survey of the neighbouring grounds, and to aacertain the pointa frora which water
raay be found to flow and ateal Its way to these meadows. These
Surveyors, pursuing the sagacious scherae ot the late famous Street
Commissioner, whose notable and profound skill in the business of
street making they no doubt rauch admired, go diligently to work,
and after torturing as it were tbe surface of the ground, in order to
force tbe water to take a direcrion to Canal-street, but which after
aU, a great proportion ot it will never be able to reach, they furnish
a raap, comprehending ground between Chamber street on one
side, and Amity Lane on the other. This map the Commiaslonera
presuming to be correct, they accordingly adopt, and make the
basis of the aasessment, of one hundred and sixty thousand dollars,
which is now so much tbe subject ot just and serious coraplaint."
—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 2, 1811; descrip. of Ph 83-b, III: 561. See
F 2 6 a n d JI23, 1810, and O 8, i 8 i i .
At a "nuraerous and respectable meeting" held at the Tontine
5
Coffee House, a raeraorial to congress is adopted asking that the
charter of the First Bank of the U. S. he renewed.—N. Y. Eve.
Post, JsS, 1811. See J a 2 4 .
Upon the petition of the inhabitants residing in tbe vicinity 14
of the U. S. arsenal, the common council agrees to lend them
"engine N " 10 with its leader . , . Provided that they procure a
suitable building to shdter the sarae and be responsible for ita
safe keeping and that they shaU return it when desired by the
Comraon Council."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 464-65.
An editorial readsi "We are informed that Daniel French, 23
(Machinist and Engineer) of this city, has invented a very useful
iraproveraent in the art ot weaving. The machinery is very simple
in its construction, and cheap to build, and raay be raoved with the
hand, water, or any other convenient power. Mr. French has one
of these machines in operarion, at bia works in the village ot
Greenwich. . . . Thia raachine is constructed to weave several
pieces at once ot narrow stuffs auch aa webbing and narrow dotha
ot various kinda, and wiU be a valuable acquisition to our infant
manufactoriea. We understand some of bis raachines are already
engaged for the stale prison, to be used by the crirainals. Would
not this be a vduable acquisition to this city, by being Introduced
into the Alms-house or other convenient places, where raany ot
the infirm and children, would be able to earn a living, and diminish the burden on coramunity?"—W. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 23, 1811.
The renewal ot the charter of the Fkst Bank of the United 24
States is indefinitely poatponed in the house ot representatives by
a vote of 65 to 54. In the senate it was lost by the casting vote of
Vice-Pres. Clinton on Feb. 20.—Sumner, HIsl. af Banking in tke
U. S; 48-54. See Mr 4.
A negro and a Dutchman, convicted of murder, are eiecuted 25
on a gallows erected in the neighbourhood ot Richmond HiU.—
N. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 25, iBii.
Street Coraraissioner StilweU, reporting on tbe petition of A. 28
Arden for compensation tor daraages, "said to have been sustained
by a canal dug by direction ot Doctor Browne thro' a lot of ground
bdonging to the petitioner on the West side ot Elizabeth Street,
between Hester and Grand Streets," thus describes the topography
of this part of the city;
" . . . previous to any regulation ot Streets and lota in the
neighbourhood of the lot in question, when the surface of the earth
was in a atate of nature, there was a pond of water between Bowery
Road and Elizabeth Street at the toot of Bunker's Hill on the
South side. And when a greater quantity of water ran into the
pond than could be contained therein, il found vent thro' this lot,
passing off in a Weaterly direction and obliqudy acroas the lots
and streets to the CoUect Meadow, crossing Hester Street near the
intersection of Orange Street. This was the natural state of the
ground as long aa tbe oldest inhabitants can reroerober.
" I n 1803 Bowery road was regulated and dug down about 4
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teet at the intersection of Grand Street, which raade it lower than
. the outlet above mentioned and caused the water to pond in the
I road. The next year. Grand Street was dug out from Bowery to
Elizabeth Street, and being not yet dug through the hUl, the inhabitants were greatly annoyed by the standing water. To remove
as tar aa poasible, the cause ot complaint. Doctor Browne ordered a
ditch or canal to be dug frora Grand Street dong Elizabeth Street
about 155 feet, which brought it to the lowest ground being at the
said lot of Miss Arden. . . ."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 475-76.
The comraon council, authorises its derk " t o purchase for
the use ot this Board the Statute Laws ot the Severd States ot
the Union."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 484.
Because of the iUneas of George III and hia inablUty lo eierdae the royal authority, George Auguatua Frederick, Prince of
Wales, is appointed regent by act of parliament.—Robertson,
Select Statutes, Cases, and Documents to illustrate Eng. Const.
Hisl; 171-82. The king died on Jan. 29, 1820 (q. v.).
De Witt Clinton Is appointed raayor. He took the oaths ot
office on Feb. 12.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 495. Clinton
succeeded Jacob Radcliff, who had served since March 5, 1810
(q.v.). He hdd the office until March 5, 1815 (q.v.).
As "great and serious evils," such as long ddaya, imprisonment of innocent persons for want of baU, escape of necessary
, etc., are caused by the fact that the court of general
s held only six times a year, for two weeks at a rirae,
n council adopts a petition to the legislature with the
draft ot a bill for tbe establishment of an "Interior Court of Sessions ot the peace in and tor the City and County ot New York,"
which is to consist ot three judges, to sit daily, and either with or
without a jury to " t r y and determine according to law upon all
indictments or informations lo be brought before the said court
tor every pettit larceny, assault and battery, unaccompanied with
no other charge, and disorderly house keepers committed within
the said city."-Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 481-83, 492-93.
A committee ot tbe legislature in reporting on a petirion tor
the incorporation ot the City Bank ot New York, says: " T h e
d t y ot New-York contains the greatest nuraber of inhabitants
ot any city in the United States, and is the capital of the state
. . . that the tonnage of the port of New-York is more than
double that of Philadelphia, and nearly three to one to that ot
Baltimore, and that in exports and imports the d t y of New-York
exceeds the above-named places in a greater proportion than in
her tonnage; and It may fairly be stated, that New-York pays
one third to one fourth ot all the imports ot the United States,
and at the present tirae, the present actual bank capitd of PhUadelphia and Baltimore exceeds that of New-York about two
million of doUara, which muat necessarily give them greater facility
in transacting their mercantile business than what is eiperienced
in New-York, and which place, under the above mentioned eiisting circumstances, is entitled to a larger banking capital than
either Philaddphia or Baltiraore, both ot whicb are rivals to
New-York . . ."—Assemb. Jaur; 34tb sess., 68-69. The bank,
however, waa not chartered until June 16, 1812 (q.v.).
Henry Brevoort writes a lively letter to Washington Irving
describing some of the theatrical events of the season. George
Frederick Cooke, the English actor, was raost in the public eye
then and interest was divided between his stage performances at
the Park Theatre and his bacchandian performances at the inns,
coffee houses, and aorae leas savory resorts of the town. Mr.
Brevoort teUs that "Old Cooke gave a dinner, at Hodgkinson'a,
a few days ago lo the fag ends ot the Company , . . The first
part of the feaat I underatand was conducted with great harmony,
jocundity &c, but about the tirae the third bottie ascended their
perfcraniums, the spirit of dire confusion and fierce debate took
full possession of thera. 'God save the King' was drunk standing
by aU that would and all that could stand except the Manager
who had not loyalty enough to riae from the chair; slralghtways
all waa noiae and uproar k the spirit of party raged furiously."
Then, ao the letter says, all the members ot company plunged
into an all-around fight, until " a t length the Mighty Cooke,
began to brandish his potent arra, swearing, that, it tbis was the
way bis guests chose to honour his feast, he would . . . raake
one araong thera."—Hdlman, Letters of'Henry Brevoon to Washington Irving (N. Y,, 1916), I: 11-16.
"A reading room bas lately been established in this city, in
front of the City Hotel, by Mr. John Howard Payne, better

known perhaps, by the appellation of tbe American Roscioua. Feb.
Thia reading roora as his prospectus informs us, ia deaigned to be, 15
a general depoaltory of Newspapera, Magazines and Paraphlests,
and wiU be found to contain every newspaper and raagazine
published in New-York, Charleston, Washington, Baltimore and
Boston, all preserved and filed in due order; besides such of the
principal European raiscdlanies as raay be judged most worthy of
selection. Such an institution it wdl conducted, raust furniah our
citizens with the best and certainly the cheapest raeans of making
them weU acquainted with all the intereatlng topics ot the day,
and will gratify strangers from abroad with the earliest intelligence
from thdr homes. . , . The terma are but $10 a year, for which
the subacriber is entitled al all houra of the day frora 9 in tbe
morning until 10 at night, to the perusal of more than forty newspapers, beaidea nurabcrless paraphlets, magazines and ralacdlaneous
works, botb European and Aracrican. . . ."—N. Y. Eve. Post,
F 15, 1811.
The common council reaolves to apply to the legislature for 18
permission to raise $120,000 by tax to defray the eipenses ot
the city and county for the current year.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 49S-500. The memorial was adopted on Feb. 25.—Ibid.,
VI: 504-5.
A comraittee appointed " t o take into consideration the pro- "
priety ot making an application to tbe Legidature respecting the
Government house" (Af. C. C , 1784-1831, VI: 491) reports to
the comraon councU " T h a t in their opinion tbe Style and appearance ot the Government houae, trora its bdng so conspicuously
situated and presenting especiaUy to Foreigners so prominent a
feature of the pride and taste of our Cily, must always be an object
of soUcItude and concern to this Board. And as public Bodies
are trequentiy characterized hy thdr public buildings. So this
Board wlU, by aU who are unacquainted with this property, be
charged with having shamefully permitted decay and ruin to
ddace and destroy this Edifice.
"We therefore recommend that a reapectful memorial be preaented to the Legialature, representing the ruinous condition of
the Governraent house, how neglected and disgraceful every
object connected therewith appears, how essentially the reputation and interest of both State and City Is injured thereby, and
praying that measures to repair the same may be adopted."—
From the original report, in metal file No. 44, city clerk'a recordroom. The board agrees to tbis, and the coramittee is required
to draft and report such memorial.—From clerk's endorsement on
above report; Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI; 496. The memorial
was submitted to the board by the committee on March 4.—
See report of comraittee ot that date in same file; Af, C. C. (17S41831), VI: 511-12. See also tiiU, VI: 525,
A committee appointed " t o enquire and report what grounds 21
can be procured for the perraanent establishment of the Alras
House and Bridewdl and other public buildings of the city,"
reporta to the common council that Great Barn Island, consisting
of about 130 acres, can he purchased for $850 per acre, that 15
acres belonging to Martin Hoffman on the Eaat River can be
bought for $i8,ooo, that Randall's Island, of 150 acres, can be
purchased for $500 per acre, that 28 acres at Bloomingdaie, near
the five-raile stone, with a frontage ot 200 ft, on Hudson River,
can be bought for $30,000, and that " a parcel of land near Greenwich, having a tront on Hudson River belonging to Samud Boyd
Esquire may be purchased." Motions to purchase Great Barn
Island or Randall's Island having been negatived, the board directa
the committee " t o ascertain upon what terma the grounds bdonging to Martin Hoffman or Mr Seaman can be purchased."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 501-2. On March 4, the corporarion
decided to buy Hoffman's land tor $17,500, on condition that the
title be cleared from certain clairas.—fti't/., VI: 513. At a apecial
meeting on March 8, the comraittee reported tbat the ground
could not be freed from the clairaa, so "no further proceedings
were had upon the subject."—Ibid; VI: 514.
Robert Fulton assures the public that "although the [torpedo] 24
experiraenta have hitherto been very imperfect, in conaequence of
bdng liraited to 1500 doUara, and not having one man practised
to the use of the engines, yet I bave every reason to be satisfied
with the rapid progress of this infant art, to a state of important
UtiUty. Since the experiments, I have raade aeveral improvements
on tbe anchored or permanent torpciioes, and combinations for
harbor defence, which has satisfied many gentieraen at Washing-
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ton, that witb such engines in the bands of men organized and practised in the use of them, it is irapossible for an eneray to enter a
port where these shall be placed, or used with the usual courage
and skiU ot nautical raen. . . . I have not had any reason to
abandon my firat opinion of the final effect of sub-marine explosions. . . ."—Aurora Gen. AdV;Y 27, I$lI.
A public meeting Is hdd at Martling's Tavern at which resolutions arc passed and a memorial to the legislature is adopted
"praying sundry alterations In the Charter ot the city, raaklng the
office ot Mayor dective kc." On March 4, a comraittee consisting
of John Binghara, Jaraes Townsend, and Benjamin Roraaine, requested the concurrence of the comraon councU therein, but consideration of the proposal was postponed.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),

VI:s,o,s.!.

Congress appropriates $131,046.30 for "completing tbe fortifications commenced for tbe security of the ports, towns and harbors
of tbe United States."—Laws of U. S; l l t h . cong., chap. 110.
Not having been renewed (see Ja 24), the charter ot the First
Bank ot the U. S. expires.-McMaster, iifiK. of the People aftke
U. S; n i : 379. See Je 16, 1812 and Ap 10, 1816.
The legialature, at the requeat of the Harlem Bridge Co., appoints three comraiaaionera "to explore the tract of country
between the Harlem river and the Bronx river, as far up as Williaras's bridge, and within two miles thereof, for the purpose ot
ascertaining and reporting to the legislature, whether any other
bridge across Harlem river than what Is already built, and whether
any and wbat new or other roads than those akeady raade in the
tract ot country above described, are required tor public convenience."—Assemb. Jouc {1811), 242-43The common council grants $200 "for the relief of French refugees from S' Domingo and the island of Cuba."—Af. C. C. (17841831), Vl! Sit, sJJ.
In a prdace to a second, enlarged edition oiHorlus Elgincnsis:
or a Catdogue of Plants, Indigenous and Exotic, Cultivated in the
Elgin Botanic Garden, Dr. Hosack states: " T h e greater part of tbe
ground is at present In a state of promising cultivation, arranged
in a manner the best adapted to the different kinda of vegetables,
and planted agreeably to the most approved style of ornamental
gardening. Since that tirae, an eitensive conservatory, tor the more
bardy green house plants, and two spacious hot houses, , . . tbe
whole exhibiting a front of one hundred and eighty feet, have been
erected. . . . The whole establishment is surrounded by a belt
of forest treea and shrubs, both nati ve and eiotic, and these again
are endoaed by a atone waU, two and an half feet in thickness, and
seven feel in height. . . . For information upon this subject
the reader is referred to a production entitled, 'A statement of
Facts relative to the Eslablishmenl and Progress of tke Elgin Botanic
Garden, and the subsequent disposd of the same to the Slate of New
York,' just published."
Soraetirae before this date tbe stone bridge on Broadway was
widened, tor a petition ot Thomas Duggan drawn up on this day
and presented to the comraon council on Marcb 18 coraplains:
"The subacriber has been assessed $25 tor widening the Bridge in
Broadway be thinks it unreasonable that the four Corner lota
Should pay tor aaid bridge that ia as usefull to those ten miles of
[off], besides it Is a great Damage to him, as the water Is now stopt
and no getlng at the old bridge to take away the dirt, there has
been Gentiemen wanted to hire his bouse hut when the [they] see
the water green the [they] say the [they] would not live there. If
your honourable Board thinks he ought to pay it he prays that be
may have tirae IntlU the 2^ of June when he expects to receive
money frora the Corporation and that you wiU please to Allow your
Controler to Except hia order for s'' Aaaeaaraent and hia tax intlU
than some of your Board knows he has lost 50000$ by the alterations of Canal Street which has almost ruined him."—From the
original petition, with the report of the street comraissioner attached, in raetal fle No. 44, city clerk's record-room. The time
tor paying the assessment was extended to June 2.—Af, C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 531,
The coraraon council adopts a memorial to the legislature and
a draft of a bill tor authority to regulate the chimney sweeping
department, because "no responsibllily being attached to the poor
littie sweeps or to thek crud taskmasters, the business, al present,
is executed cardessly."-Af. C, C, {1784-1831), VI: 524. The act
was passed by tbe legislature.—Ibid., VI; 357-38.
Final report is made by Gouverneur Morris, Simeon De Witt,
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and John Rutherford, the commissioners appointed by legislative Mar.
enactment of April 3, 1807, to lay out the streets, roads, and public 22
squares of New York City lying between tbe Hudson River and the
East River and north ot Fltzroy Road, Greenwich Lane, Astor
Place, and Houston St. It was printed by Bridges, to accorapany
hia map (aee N 16), in a sroaU volume entitled. Map of ike Cily of
N...Y. and Island ofMankattan. See Ap 1.
The legidature passes a law to encourage raanutacturlng. "Any "
five or more peraons who shaU be deairoua to torm a coropany for
the purpose of manufacturing woolen, cotton, or Unen goods, or for
the purpose of making glass, or for the purpose of making from ore
bar-iron, anchors, mUl-kons, sted, nail-rods, hoop-kon and ironmongery, sheet-copper, sheet-lead, shot, white lead and red lead,"
raay, on filing tbe proper certificates, be erected into a corporate
body for the term of 20 years.—Laws ofN. Y. {1811), chap. 67.
Under tbis act the "Eagle Manufacturing Coropany" waa incorporated, Ap 26, 1813 (q.v.).
Sophia Uaher, the widow of George Usher, "the inventor 25
of the distillation and preparation of mineral waters," asks permission of the common council lo sell tbe waters "in the vestibule
of the City Hall."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 52S. On April i,
the comraittee to whom the perition was referred reported favourably and added that tbey bad selected " a suitable place for the
Lady in the vestibule, where the Honourable the Corporation, the
Courts and our Fdlow Citizena generally may be supplied with
her moat excellent waters." The report was confirmed.—Ibid.,
VI; 537. On April 15, Shddon Usher remonstrated against the
grant, staling that he waa " t h e original distlUer ot said waters,"
but the board decided that he "have leave to withdraw his petition."—W/W., VI: 551. See also Put. ^(/u., Jl 9, and N . r . Af orning Post, Ag 21, 1811. See Mr 6, 1820.
The legislature agdn votes money to erect a new school, and 30
dso an additional annuity of $500 for the Free School Society.—
Laws ofN. ?". (1811), chap. 84. An account of the origin and progress of tbis society was published In The Am. Med. & Phil. Reg.
{1814), Vol. 14.
The first Sunday School In New York City ia said to bave been Apr.
established at this time by sorae Quakers, "for the teaching of
—
adult coloured women."—Afan. Com, Coun. {1858), 630. Cf. 1816.
The Randel Survey or Coraraissioners' Map, drawn in triplicate
1
by John Randd, Jr., frora surveys made by him tor the commisaionera who were appointed under the act of April 3, 1807 (q.v.),
is finished, and is filed as required by that act,—one "in the office
of the Secretary of State, to remain ot record," the second "in the
office of the Clerk of the City and County ot New York, to reraain
ot record," and the third (the one reproduced here as Pl. 79,
Vol. I ) "to belong to the Mayor, Alderraen and Commonalty of
the City of New York," At the preaent tirae (1925), the first of
these copies is still in the office ot the aecretary of state, Albany; the
second, which was origindly filed on March 30, 1811, as shown by
the certificate on the raap itself, is kept in tbe record-roora of the
derk of the county ot New York (Room 3, Sth floor. Hall ot Records); and the third, originally filed April 1, 1811, is preserved in
the bureau ot topography, borough president's office. Municipal
Building. See also Af.C. C. (1784-1S31), VI: 538,560-61.
Tbe improvements devised by the coraraisaionera of 1807, as
shown by their map and the report which accompanied It, induded
a syraraetrical rectangular plan, with avenues roo ft. wide and raost
of the streets 60 ft. wide. Such avenues aa could be eitended to the
viUage ot Harlem were numbered west frora First Ave. to Twelfth
Ave.; and east of First Ave, were tour short avenues designated
A, B, C, D, respectivdy. The cross streets were laid out aa far
north as 155th St. Ground for a public raarket (Market Place),
3,000 by 800 ft., was reserved between loth and 7th Sts., First
Ave. and Eaat River; and for a Parade, 1,350 by 1,000 yds,, between
23d and 34th Sts., Third and Seventh Aves. Tbe other public
places projected on the map were: Harlem Marsh, between Fifth
Ave. and East River, io6th and 109th Sts. (about 67 acres);
Harlem Sq., between Sixth and Seventh Aves,, H7th and I2iat
Sts. (20 acres); Hamilton Square, between Third and Fifth Avea,,
66tb and 68th Sts, (iS acres); Obaervatory Sq., between Fourth
and Fifth Aves,, 89th and 94lh Sts. (26 acres); Blooraingdale
Sq., between Eighth and Ninth Aves., 53d and 57th Sts. (20 acres);
Manhattan Sq., between Eighth and Ninth Aves., 77th and 81st
Sts.; and Union Place, an "irregular trapezium" forraed by tbe
junction of the Bloomingdaie and Bowery Roads.
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In laying out the streets and avenues
Apr. aerved certain old roads already shown on the Goerck Map of the
1 Comraon Landa (1796), auch as Albany Ave. or Weat Road, Middle
Road, and East Road. Thus, West Road waa widened 40 ft- on
the west side, making It too ft. wide, and waa named Sixth Ave.;
Middle Road whicb was 100 ft, wide was caUed Fifth Ave.; East
Road was widened 40 ft, on the east side, malting it 100 tl. wide,
and was called Fourth Ave., and the other avenues were run
parallel lo these. The streets as laid out by these commissioners
superseded the old roads; and tbe ground of the old roads was later
conveyed to private buyers wherever not required for the new
streets,—as, tor example, tbe rdease of several old streets to James
Lenox, Sept. 2,185S (CilyGranij/Liber 76, p.243).—Froro reroarks
on Holmes" Map of the Coraraon Lands (1874).
The commissioners' report, together with the act of April 3,
1807 (q.v.), and a Hat of references to public buildings, churches,
etc., was pubUshed (witb some slight modifications) in 1811, in a
54-page pamphlet accompanying the so-called Bridges Map (see
N 16, 1811)-—Descrip. ot PL 79,1: 471-73.
A auppleraentary act ot tbe legislature was passed on April 9,
1811, "respecting Streets in the City ot New York" (Laws ofN. Y;
i8i 1, chap. 146), which provided " that it shall and raay be lawful
for such persons as ahaU be appointed for that purpoae by the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York in
Coramon Council convened, to enter upon the landa of private peraona and to run out streets and fii the boundaries thereof, and to
erect raonuraents designating such streets and boundaries, according to the raaps and plan ot the said Coraraissioners, and generally
tbe said persons shaU be invested with power to do all such raatters
as may be necessary to carry the said plan Into eiecution: Provided
that the provisions contained in the 17th section of the act entitled
'an act respecting streets in the Cily of New York' shaU be and
hereby are eitended and applied to the proceedings authorized by
this section." And about one year after the filing ot the Commissioners' Map, another act was passed, June 16, 1812, "rdative to
the opening, laying out and forming, and extending, and otherwise
iraproving streets, avenues, squares, and public places in tbe City
of New York" (Ibid., i8i2, chap. 174), which repealed sectiona
IX, X, XI, of the act of April 3, 1807, and authoriaed certain debta
to be funded. Again, on April 9, 1813, a reviaed law was passed
raaking provision for street openings (ibid; 1813, chap. 86), and
thesubstanceof these acts was incorporated later in the act ot 1815
(ibid; 1815, chap. 92), "rdative to Public Squares and Places in
the City ot New York." For the varioua araendmenta to the act
of April 9, 1813, see Gerard, 135-36.
On Oct. 26, 1812, the common council ot the city adopted a
resolution thanking Gouverneur Morris and John Rutherford for
performing gratuitously "the arduous duties of Commissioners for
layingout the Streets ot the City;" and each of them was presented
with a handsomdy coloured and raounted map of the city (doubtless
tbe Bridges Map).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 287.
The act of 1807 required that the coramisaionera ahould "erect
suitable and durable monuments at the most conspicuous angles
, , . and upon the shores of the North and East rivers, to be
noted on said maps." Their map and report show that they did as
required; but on Dec. 31, 1810 (q.v.), John Randd, Jr. was engaged by the cororoon council to erect monuments at the intersections of all the streets and avenues, and in the course of the neit
seven years he was occupied with this worit.
Although the plan of the future city was to be "final and conclusive," raany changes have been made in it by authority of the
legislature. The principal acta modifying it are Hated by Gerard,
pp. 99-104. For Randel's own testimony in regard to his appointraent and work, see 1S08; Hisl. Mag; 2nd ser., I H : 166 et seq.;
and descrip. of Pl. 80-b, I H : 548"The map aod plan of the Comraissionera," aaya Jaraes Kent,
"laid out the highways on the island upon so raagnlficent a scale,
and with so bold a hand, and with such prophetic views, in respect
to the future growth and eitension of the city, that it wiU form an
everlasting raonument of the stability and wisdom ot the measure."
—Kent, Charters, 144. As a matter ot fact It destroyed most ot the
natural beauty and interest of the island which, hut for the commission of 1807, might have poasessed the charm and variety of London.
The law paased on April 5, 1810, requiring all deeds of land in
the city of New York to be recorded, comraences operation.—
N. Y. Eve Posl, Mr 26 and 28, 1811.

A lease to John Stevens of "the ferry at Hoboken to he navigated
by Steam Boats" Is ordered to be executed, and the steamboat
committee is directed to report "what alterations are necessary to
be made on this side the river lo accommodate the Steam Boats."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 537. See S 18.
Wasbington Irving writes from Wasbington to his friend Henry
Brevoort ot bis arriving in that d t y after " a very eipedilioua
journey of fifty-two hours frora N e w Y o r k , " having been "extrerady fortunate in meeting with no ddays." He tells us that
at the moment ot his arrival in Philaddphia "the packet was
about starling frora Newcastie so that we were In full sail in about
twenty rainutes. . . . The neit morning at half-past sii we
arrived at Baltimore, breakfasted and set off at eight in au extra
stage, and reached Washington about halt-past four in the afternoon."—Life and Letters of Washington Irving by Pierre M. Irving
{N. Y., 1862), I: 276.

Apr.
i

During the year ending on this day, three members of the
hoard of directors of the N. Y- Tontine Coffee House Assn. died
(Gulian Verplanck, Wra. Laight, and John Broorae). This left
only two surviving raerabers (John Watts and John Delafidd).
In contorraity with the constitution of the association—that,
whenever the trustees, in whom the fee-simple of the Coffee Houae
was vested, should be reduced to less than three, then five others
should be elected, and the property conveyed to them—the two
survivors now transfer their trust to Richard Varick, Matthew
Clarkson, Frands B. Winthrop, John B- Coles, and Gulian Ludlow. At this time tbe Tontine Coffee House was at the height of
its commercial activity as a raerchants' exchange. It had operated
as such since its opening in 1793 (q.v.), and the demoUtion of the
old exchange on Broad St, in 1799 (q.v.); and so continued until
the merchants' exchange was opened on the south side of WaU
St. in 1827 (L. M. R. K., I H : 924, 925, 981).—Stone, Hist, of
N. Y. City, 311-22.

"
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At this time, the operation of the Tontine Coffee House waa
in the hands of Jas. Bryden, who had leased the bouse on Jan.
31, 1809- He was followed by Edw. Bardin (April 3, 1812),
Ebenezer Storer (Feb. 15, 1817), and Bethud Bunker (May 2,
1823). Aa usual in these early days, the coffee-houae waa frequently referred to by the name of its proprietor. The provisions
of their leases, in tbe case of this coffee-house, were about the
same. The building was painted inside and out tor Bardin, and
an "orchestra" erected in "the Long Room on the second floor."
—See the original papers in vol. lettered N. Y. Tontine Coffee
UTouse,inN-Y. H.S. SeealsoCom.-fifi;., My3,1817- See,turther,
My 20, 1815.
The leglsliture passes a law providing that one third ot the
assessment for Canal St. shaU be borne by New York City at
large and two thirds by the property benefitted.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1811), chap. loS. See also petition in metal file No. 43, city
derk's record-roora; Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 692, 728; JV. Y,
EvePosl,0
7, 1811.
The legislature appropriates $34,500 tor the support of the
state prison, and orders that It be applied to "erecring a building
tor the female convicts; and to extend the yard of the southwest
wing one hundred and six feet towards the Hudson river, and
one hundred and nineteen feel along said river, and lo erect such
docks and improvements as will be necessary to support the same."
—Laws ofN, Y. (1811), chap. 173. A south-east view ot the
stale prison, raade in 1814, is reproduced in Man. Com, Coun.
(1853), 461. See Ap 12, 1820.

J
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"Whereas a communication by means ot a canal navigation
between the great lakes and Hudson's river will encourage agriculture, promote commerce and manufactures, tacilitate a free
and general intercourse between different parts ot the United
States, and tend to the aggrandlzeraent and prosperity ot the
country, and consolidate and strengthen the union," Gouverneur
Morris, Stephen Van Renssdaer, De Witt CUnton, Simeon De
Witt, Wm. North, Thos. Eddy, Peter B. Porter, Robert R.
Livingston, and Robert Fulton, are appointed coraraissioners
"tor the consideration ot all raatters rdating to the said inland
navigation," and $15,000 is appropriated tor their use in carrying
it into eSect,—Laws ofN. Y. (1811), chap. 188- See also ibid.
(1812), chap. 231, and Afan. Com. Coun. (1858), 621-23. See
Ap 17, 1816.
Wm. Brldgea petitions the common council "for the copy
right of the map filed by the Commissioners of Streets and roads

"
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[see Ap 1] offering to have the sarae engraved and to furnish the
corporation free of eipense [blank] copies of the sarae." The
petition is referred to a coraraittee.-Af. C. C- {17S4-1831), VI:
540, On April 29, the board directed the coraraittee to "give
eidusive perroiaaion to M ' Brldgea to raake a copy of aaid roap,
on condition that be furniahed to this board 60 copies free from
eipense, it being underatood that he make compensation to Mr
Randdl for certain memoranda and eiplanatlons respecting said
map which at the request of the Coramittee, the said Mr RandeU
is to furnish."—Ibid;VI: 575- See My 13.

"Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable Body wiU
he pleased to cause the necessary steps lo be taken for opening
the said street called the Third Avenue from the Bowery road to
the four raile stone on the Boston post road. , . . " Among the
signers are Bert. Peter Cruger, H. M. N. Cruger, Danid D. Tompkins, Fran. Bayard Winthrop, Samuel Kip, John Y. Van Tuyl,
Thomas Buchanan, Mangle Minthorne, Corns Kip, David Dunham, Thomas C. Pearsall, George Waite, and John Giiston.—
From the original MS. with "Filed Papers, 1810-1814," eity derk's

The comraon councU passes "A Law to prevent garabUng in
the Streets and public grounds in the City of New York."—
Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 546-47.
A lease to the Paulus Hook Company of the Paulus Hook
ferry, " t o be conducted hy Steam Boats," Is ordered to be eiecuted.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI; 554. On May 10, Robert
Fulton was "directing the building ot the boat, and constructing
the machinery."—Pub. Adv., My 10, iSll. See also Afan. Com.
Coun. {1866), 736-37- See, further, Je 30, 1812,
James S, Kip and others, heirs of Samud Kip, convey to the
city 6 acres, 1 rod, 28 perches, "adjacent to the eatate of the
Corporation at BeUevue," The location in the preaent plan of
the city is on the East River in the neighbourhood of 26th St.
The land is to be used for a new almshouse.—Liber Deeds, AVll:
176 (New York); Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 557, 561-63, 572.
See Ap I, 1793; Ap 19, 1798; L. M. R. K., H I : 953 ("Bdlevue
Hospitd"); Pl. 176, Vol- H I . See, further, Ap 29 and My 25.
The common council resolves " t h a t Maiden Lane be opened
on the South West side thereof frora Broadway lo Nassau St.
agreeably to the plan exhibited to thia Board, which was to raake
that part ot the street forty two feet nine Inches wide."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 564,575. S e e M y 6 .
The common council appoints a committee "to sdect the
proper acite for an Alms House on the ground bdonging to tbe
Corporation at Bellevue" (see Ap 20), and authorises tbem "to
procure a suitable plan for the building or buildings to be erected
and to give a reasonable corapensation tor the sarae, not exceeding
one hundred dollars: and to take all sucb measures as shaU be
consistent with a proper regard to oeconomy, to facilitate the
erection of such buildings and the completion ot such improveraents, as shall be necessary and proper for the Alms House
establishment at that place." The finance coramittee is directed
" t o report an estiraate of the probable expense of sucb buildings
and improveraents and the best manner of raising the requisite
sums of money to raeet the paymenta Tor the sarae."—M. C. C.
{i784-i83i),VI: 572-73-

On May 4, tbe board referred the petition to the road coraraittee and street coramissioner.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 577The comralttee's report, on May 13, was at first unfavourable.
I t says, in part: "That the public convenience, as well as the particular accommodation of the petitioners, make it derirable, that
a street or avenue should be opened between the Bowery road and
the east river.
" T h a t from an eiamination ot the Map, and a knowledge ot
the ground, it appears, that the 2"^ Avenue Is preferable to the
3d in raany respects, as well as in rdation lo the public, 1
many of the petitioners, sorae of whora havi

The coramon council changes tbe name of Magazine St. to
Peari St.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 574.
De Witt Clinton's entry states: "Moved to Richmond HiU"
(from Newtown).—Frora MS. diaries ot De Witt Clinton, in
N. Y. H. S.; and seeL. M- R. K., I U : 951.
Various persons petition the coraraon council for opening Thkd
Ave. The petition states, in part: " . . . This Avenue commencing at the Bowery road near the dwelling house ot Mangle Minthorne Esquire, and running on a direct line thro' Rose-Hill farm
and Kips-bay farm, strikes the Old Boston post road at or near the
tour mile stone, and your Petitioners respectfully represent tbat
by opening the sarae to the said last mentioned place, the distance
from the Compact parts ot the City East and South of Broadway
to Rose-HiU farm the grounda above it on the ahore of the Eaat
River [seeJV. Y. Morn. Posl, Ja 31, i8ii;Af. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 20,
1812; L. M. R. K., I U : 951] wUl be shortened nearly one raile.
Your Petitioners further represent that the Avenue in question
passes for the most part over high firm ground and interferes very
Uttle with iraproveraents so that it will not require any very great
expence to open and regulate the same as a public road.
"Your Petitioners further represent that al present there Is
no great street or avenue to the City nearer to tbe East River than
the Bowery and that from the Junction of Broadway and the Bowery to the Junction of tbe Blooraingdale and Boaton roads aU the
passing and repassing is necessarily confined to one street and is
trequentiy so thronged aa to become difficult and dangeroua to the
Citizens and TraveUers, whereas the avenue In question wiU take
its share of the traveUing which will be divided between It, the
Broadway and Bowery to the obvious advancement of the usdulness and safety of thera all.

"The Committee therefore recommend that legd n
immediatdy taken for opening the 2 °d Avenue frora its cc
ment at first street to its intersection of the old post road between
the four k five mile stones."—From the original report, filed witb
petition. The report was read, and further consideration postponed.—Af- C. C- (1784-1831), VI: 586On May 20 (q.v.), the report was amended by inserting the
words "and 3"^ Avenue" after tbe words "2'"* Avenue" in the
last paragraph, and was agreed to by the board.—Ibid., VI: 597,
The added words were also interlined in the original MS. report.
The common coundl orders that the Oswego Market be removed in order tbat Maiden Lane raay be widened to 50 feet.—
Af. C- C. (17S4-1831), VI: 550, 580. OnOct. 7, an ordinance was
passed tor widening the street.—Ibid; VI: 725, 732. See My 20.
" I t is rauch to be regretted that some attention la not paid to
the repairing the pavements of the sidewalks of our city. Broadway, Wall-street, and a few raore eicepted, the moat ahameful
neglect prevails In this particular. In sorae places the roots of the
poplars loosen the bricks, and the hogs amuse therasdves with
snouting thera up, in order to devour the roots; which, to be sure,
has a very rural and picturesque effect in a populous city. In other
places, the bricks are so worn away, that the foot passenger, in
the evening, ia continudly stumbling; and strangers are apt to
mutter a curse against our eicdlent police, for not having theae
things in better order. . , .
"There are many obatructlons in the side wdks, which, it
practicable, ought to be removed; sucb, for inatance, as steps and
ceUar-doors. By contracting these, many of our narrow streets
raight be rauch improved, both in appearance and convenience."
—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 7, 1811. Another coraplaint against obstructions in the streets appeared in ibid.. My 11, 1811.
The 22d anniversary of the Taramany Society fdling on Sunday, it is cdebrated on Monday, and the corner-stone ot the first
Taramany HaU or "Great Wigwam" erected by the society is laid
on the south-east corner of Nassau and Frankfort Sts. (see L. M.
R. K., H I : 939). Addresses are made hy Clarkson Crolius, grand
aachem, and Alphua Sherman. In the afternoon the society had
dinner at Martiing's Tavern, where they were "honored with the
attendance of maj- Paulding, one ot the surviving captors ot maj.
Andre , . . and several other survivors of the revolution." The
ManhattanSociety alao joined in the celebration, and the Tammany
raen who were confined In the debtor's prison coramemorated the
day there. JosephDdacroiihdd aspecideihibitionoffireworks at
Vauxhdl Garden in honour of the occasion.—Columbian, My 10,
16, 17, and iS;iV. Y. Eve Posl, My l l j Pub. AdV; My 11 and 15,
1811. Ineffectual atterapts to build a Tammany HaU had been
made in 1792 (q.V;Ja 18, 27, and Mr 8) and 1802 (q.V; D 9), and
the success in 1811 was due to Col. Rutgers and others, through
whose efforts the sura ot $28,000 was subscribed.—Afa^i. Com.
Cour.
The corner-stone of this first Tararaany Hall has been preserved by the society, and bears the foUowing inscription: "Taramany Society or Colurabian Order. Founded by WiUiam Mooney
in 17S6 [see Ap 30, 1787]. Organized under a Conatitution and
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Laws in 1789 [q. V; Mr 9 and Ag 10]- WiUiara Mooney ist Grand
Sachera- New York May 12*'' 1789-"—Kilroe, Saint Tammany,
119. For brief history ot the building, see 211/ Ann. Rep., AmScen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1916), 153-54; and descrip. of Pl. 163,
I I I : 846. See Ja 6 and My 12, 1812.
The common council directs its derk to lend to Wm. Bridges
"the map ot the Commissioners of Streets & roads [seeAp i] to enable biro to complete the copy ot the sarae" (see Ap 8)-—Af, C, C.
(i784-i830,VI: 587.
Proposals are advertised tor publishing the Bridges Map.—
Pub. Adv.,My 13; Columbian, My 16, i 8 n . The map is reproduced
and described as Pl. 80-b, Vol. III. See also N 16.
An engagement takea place off the coast, between the U. S.
frigate "President" and H. M. S. "Little Belt," in which the
latter is greatly damaged, and 32 EngUshraen and one Araerican
are hurt. Each commander accused the other ot firing first.—
McMaster, Hisl. of the People of the U. S; 111: 403-5. For the
diplomatic correspondence regarding the affair, aee N. Y. Spec/a(or, N 16 and20, 1811. See May 23.
On this Sunday morning a fire breaks out in Chatham St.,
destroying draost 100 wooden buildings In the vicinity. The
ateeple ot the Brick Meeting House and the cupola ot the jail catch
fire, but both are saved, the former by a sailor and the latter by
one of the prisoners. St. Paul's Chapel, St. George's, and the Scotch
church in Cedar St. are also threatened, but not burned.—Columbian, My 20, 21, and 23; Pub. Adv; My 20 aod 22; and,W. Y. Eve.
Posl, My 21, i 8 n . See also Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 598; and
Wilson, Mem.Hist.N. r . , n i : 208. On Aug. 5, the comraon council decided to pay $40 to the man who eitingulshed the fire on the
jail.—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 670,676- See also iiiZ, VI: 591,
595, 596, 601, 610, 6i8.
The common council resolves " t h a t tbe market committee he
authorized to remove the present Oswego raarket house [see My 6]
into Vesey Street bdow Washington Street and to erect such part
ot it there, as they raay think proper."—M. C. C. {1784-1831),
VI: 596, De Voe aaya; "no doubt the old 'Old Swaga' market's
sound bones and ribs were l d t In the present Washingtofi Mark e t " (see Je i).—De Voe, Market Book, 340.
The road committee and street coraraiaaioner are directed to
take necessary steps toward opening Second and Third Aves. from
thdr coramencement at First St. to their intersection with the Old
Post Road between the fourth and fifth mile-stones.—Af. C, C.
(1784-1831), VI: 597. S e e j e 3 .
News of the "President"-"Little B d t " engagement (aee
My 16) reaches New York.—JV. Y. Spectator, My 25, i 8 n .
The common council meets at BeUevue and decides upon the
site tor the new almshouse which ia to be erected on the land purchased frora the heirs of Sarauel Kip (see Ap 20).—Af. C. C. (17841831), VI: 572, 599. On May 27, the plan tor the building was
adopted.—Ibid; VI: 606. The corner-stone was laid on July 29
(3.V.).
The common council passes a law imposing a tai upon all
owners ot dogs of three doUars for each dog, and prohibiting the
running at large ot aU dogs.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 596-97,
603-5. The law waa araended on June 10.—Ibid; VI: 625.
Sundry inhabitants petition the common council "that a road
might be opened from Harsin viUe to tbe North River," and the
subject is referred to the road committee-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
I T : 601. On June 17, the common councU agreed to accept a
cession of the ground frora Jacob Harsen and Wm. S. Cock, and
to open the road accordingly.—Ibid; VI: 629.
The corner-stone of the Third Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Churcb is laid io Murray St. in tbe rear ot Colurabia CoUege.—
N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;
My 30, i 8 n ; N. Y. Spectator, Je i, 1811.
SeedsoAf. C.C. (1784-1831), VI: 388. The church was completed
in 1812, and, as Dr. John M. Mason officiated there untU 1821, it
became wdl known as "Dr. Mason's Church." I t was tbis edifice
which, in 1842 (q.v.), was taken down and rebuilt on the north
side of 8tb St. fronting Lafayette Pl.—Greenleaf, 207-9; ^- ^^•
R. K., I l l : 932. The appearance ot the "Murray St. Church"
(as it was also called), as it was 20 years after its erection, is seen
in an engraved view published in the A''. Y. Mirror, VU, opp. p.
289. I t ceased to be used by the Presbyterians on Sept. 20, 1846
The common councU resolves to extend Hudson St. to meet
Eighth Ave.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 612. On Sept. 16, the com-

mittee on the aubject presented a map drawn in June by Wm. Junt
Bridges, city aurveyor, on wbich was delineated tbe course which
3
in their opinion the street ougbt to take- It was resolved that the
atreet be continued in the direction of and agreeably to the dotted
line marked on this map, and that the roap be filed in the office of
the street commissioner.-J5i^., VI: 706-7.
The comraon council requests the BeUevue committee " t o "
direct Mr RandeU to run out the Unea of the Second k Third
Avenues [aee My 20] and also such of the Cross Streets, as they
ahaU deera necessary for the convenience of tbe Public buildings
about to be erected at Bellevue." I t also appoints a "General
Superintending Comraittee," whose duty it shall be from tirae to
time " t o direct & instruct Mr RandeU in running out the lines k
filing the monuments ot the several streets on the island agreeably
to the raap ot the Comraissioners of Streets and roada."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 619.
The street comraissioner is directed to report " a plan ot piers 10
for the accoramodation of the Steam Ferry Boats at Paulus book
with an estimate of the probable eipense ot tbe same."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI; 625. He reported on June 24 a "plan proposed
by Mr Fulton" accompanied by a drawing to illustrate the intended improveraents. This was referred to the ateam ferry-boat
comraittee.—Ibid; VI: 638-39; original report in metal file No.
44, city clerk'a record-room. The essential parts of Fulton'a plan
were adopted by the common council on July i.—Original report
Inaamefile; M. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 647-48.
The common council authorises the Bdlevue coraraittee " t o "
use the huts erected on tbose grounds tor work shops or in any
other way they shaU judge advisable."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 625.
The coraraon council agreea to extend Chambers St. to Chatham "
St.—Af. C- C. {1784-1831), VI: 606, 625.
It is resolved by the Trinity Corporation "that from the 13
Circumatances and Situation ot the Congregation associated witb
Trinity Church It has become expedient that the connection between Trinity Churcb and S' George's & S* Paul's Chapels be dissolved, and tbat the said Chapda be endowed and EatabUshed aa
aeparate Churches in like manner aa Grace Church has been eatabliahed."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See N 4.
A cororaittee appointed to consider what iraproveraents might 17
he made in the fke department reports " T h a t the principal difficulty in eitinguishing fires is to procure a sufficient supply ot water,
at an early period. In the central parts of the city, the pumpa and
cisterns, which are principaUy rdied on are aoon eihausted and
before a line compoaed ofengines k leaders can be formed to the
rivers, the fires may & often do get to a great height." -The hoard
thereupon agrees to the following resolutions recommended by the
committee:
" j s t Resolved, that two reservoirs of stone sufficient to contain two hundred hogsheads each be built k placed at or near each
wing of the New City Hall to be supplied from the roof thereof; k
that the water be used for no other purpose than the eitingulshmcnt of fires
"2^ Resolved, tbat it he recoraraended to the different rdigious
societies in the city to cause to be built a reservoir for water, at or
near their respective placea of worahip, to be aupplied with water
from their respective places of worship, and that the water be used
only at fires
"3'^ That a new supply engine be built under the direction ot
the Coraraittee on the fire departraent."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831),
VI: 631-32.
The British frigate " M d a r a p u s " Ikes upon the pUot boat 21
" Brothers " t Sandy Hook.—W. Y. Eve Post, Jl 1, 1811.
1 council directs the street commissioner to con- 24
tract for 15,000 loads ot earth " t o he deposited in such parts ot the
coUect where it is most wanted," and resolves tbat "three temporary bridges be erected over the ditch [in Collect St.), in such
placea as wiU be moat convenient to the citizens."-Af. C, C.
{1784-1831), VI: 625, 640.
The coraraon coundl pays Wm. Hoghland $100 "for a plan of "
New Alras House atBellevue."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 63233> ^41.
The common council autborises John Randd, Jr. to "cause the
South side of North Street to be surveyed," and to "aacertain and
fii the lines of the atreet, frora which the avenues take their dlrectlon."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 641. See Ag 10, 1812.
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i

Robert Fulton writes to J o d Barlow; " M y time is now occupied in building North River and Steam ferry boats, and In an
interesting lawsuit to crush 22 Pirates who have clubbed their
purses and copied my boats and have actuaUy started ray own Inventions in opposition to me by running one trip to Albany: her
machinery gave way in the firat voyage and ahe ia now repairing,
which will detain her I presume until we obtain an Injunction to
stop her. A more infaraoua and outrageous atlack upon mental
property has not disgraced America."—Dickinson, Roberl Fulton,
Engineer and Anisi, 248-49.

The coraraon councU agrees that, "on thdr adjournraent, they
I would adjourn to meet on the 4th instant at the New City HaU at
i2o'elock."—Af.C. C. ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , V I : 649. S e e j l 15.
^
"TheTriumphotAmerica" is the titleof Ddacroii's spectacular
display of fireworks, etc- this year at Vauihdl.—Columbian, Jl 3,
1811. It proved to be his last performance.—Seejl 31.
;
Venezuda dedares its independence of Spain.^W. Y, Eve.
Post, Ag 28, 1811.
i
"The inhabitants of the southern part of our city have not had
a pitcher of Manhattan water for the last five or ail daya. The
eitrerae heat of the weather, and the parching drowth which at
present afflicta the city, have made this unaccountable deprivation doubly afflicting. We are informed that the northern parts
of the town have been amply supplied; how then does It happen
that the southern parts are entirely neglected? There raust be an
unpardonable fault somewhere. The citizens pay a high price
tor the necessary arride of water, and to be deprived of it when
it is most wanted is not only eitrerady veiatioua, but it actuaUy
endangers the health of the people. . . ."—Com, Adv; Jl 6,
I 8 J I . SeeAp II, 1812.
;

Mr. Palraer, "who dkects the Diving Bdl, on board the gunboats, now in Hurl-Gate, and who has been for some raonths
past, without avail, endeavouring to obtain a part ot the wrecked
British frigate Huzza, which sank there during the revolution,"
(see N 23, 1780), succeeds in getting up her rudder. "The quantity of copper which ia on it, together with the chains and bolts,
wiU be ot conriderable value. . . ."—Columbian, Jl 16, 1811.
See, further, Jl 18, 1818.
:
The coraraon coundl reaolves " t h a t on the Second Monday
of Auguat neit, the Common Council will raeet for public buainess,
at the New City H d l In the room intended for the Mayor's office;
that the old furniture be used, until the Council Chamber ia
completed and that the ComptroUer k Street Commiasioner be
alao directed to remove thdr respective offices to the appartraents intended for them."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 655.
See Ag 5.
Under the heading "MiUtary Hall," Robt. Dyde "respectfully
informs military gentiemen bia ground Is now well laid out, and
is perhaps the best that can be found so near the city for troops
to eiercise and parade on.—He has likewise built a Target Bank
tor Riflemen to practice at, upon the sarae plan as those in Hyde
Park, London." The ground is "Little raore than a mUe up tbe
Broadway, on the left-hand side-"—W. Y. Morning Post, Jl 18,
1811. There was a sham battle here on Aug. 16.—Ibid; Ag 16;
Columbian, Ag 17, 1811. See also Morning Past, Ag 31, 1811.
The common councU appoints a comraittee " t o take Into
consideration how tar it would be proper to fill up the Collect
and whether it would not be eipedient to leave some of the Springs
or fountains ot it open k report thereon to the Board."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 660.
Col. Irenee Amelot de la Croii, formerly "Chief de-Brigade in
the French service," estabfishes in New York a school of military
instruction, with a view to forming a "Battdion of Independent
Cadets." His pubUshed notice says that " t b e system introduced
by Baron Steuben into this country, and aU other systeras of the
old school, were good in forraer tiraes, but raust now be totdly
reformed, to enable America to cope, in caae of neceasity, with
tbe wonderful improvementa in the science of war, invented of
late years."—W. Y. Morn. Post, Jl 26, 1811. His "MiUtary Room"
was in Tryon Row.—Aurora, O 3, i 8 i l . He gave a tournament
at the Circus, with award of prizes, tor the military eierclses,
fencing, etc., of hia pupUs.—N. Y- Morn, Posl, O 17, 1811; aee
alao ibid-,0 Z2,Z4, 29, and N 2, 1811.
The corner-stone of the new almshouse (see My 25) ia laid
under tbe south-east comer of the chapel wing.—Goodrich, Picture
qfN. Y. {1828), 96; Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 577; Address of
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Dc Francis, N. Y. H- S. pamphlet {1857), 189- See also Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI; 665-66, For progress of the building operations
see ibid; VI; 765-66, and the origind Bdlevue coraraittee report
(Nov. 27), with "Filed Papers, 1810-1814," city clerk's recordroora. This is the beginning of Bdlevue, later BeUevue Hospital,
caUed so because sli acres of the tract acquked by the cily had
bdonged to Lindley Murray and were caUed by him Bdlevue
Place. SeeAp 1, 1793; Ap 19, 1798; Ap 20, 1811; L. M. R. K.,
H I : 953; Pl. 176, Vol. III. The almshouse, penitentiary, etc.,
were ready tor occupancy on AprU 22, 1816 (q.v.).

July
29

The common council orders that Chatham Square be endosed
"
with a fence, and the sale ot horses aod carriages by auction
is hereafter prohibited in the square, the horse market being removed to the ground near tbe arsenal at Anthony St.—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 663, 674; Pub. Adv; Ag 1, 1811. See also
1819.
Jos. Ddacroii, "deairoua ot retiring frora business, offera 31
for aale 14 1-2 years Leaae ot that handsorae, profitable and wdl
known estabUahment [VauihaU Garden]. The new building is
cdculated for business in winter aa weU aa in summer, and Is to
be vdued and paid for at the end of the lease." He will "dispose
of his Distillery separately, with a large assorted stock of Cordials . . ."—W. r . A f o r n . P o « , J l 31, 1811. T h e a d . r a n througb
the isauea to Aug. 17, induaive.—Ibid; passim. On Aug. 22,
Nlcholaa C. Bachla, the "arriat" who derigned the fireworka at
VauihaU, advertiaed an exhibition there for his own benefit.—
Columbian, Ag 22, 1811.
The Mercantile Adveniser publishes a communication frora
"Spectator" concerning the Pitt statue, entitled "An Overture in
favour of the Fine Arts." This statue of marble, tbe writer says,
"once stood at the intersection ot Wall street and WiUiara street
[see Je 25, 1770], and was surrounded by an iron raiUng. On the
sides ot the pedestal were inscriptions [see S 7, 1770] eipressive
of the considerations leading a grateful people to sucb a high
mark of thek regard. Tbe friend of the Colonists in that awful
struggle, was represented in the Roman Toga, without the covering of a hat, and with a scroll in the left hand. The torm was
tall and majestic, and the robe t d l gracefuUy round the body
and lirabs. He looked like a person ot senatorial rank, addressing
the dignified body to which he bdonged. During the Revolution
thia noble figure waa deprived of ita head [aee N 30, 1777] and
banda. I n this mutilated condition it was removed—by the
municipaUty [see Jl 16, 1788}, and deposited tor safety in one ot
the public yards. Judge, now, of my surprise, when on viewing
the magnificent City Hall, now erecting, I saw, this morning, this
faraous statue to Pitt, placed, in its headless and handleaa condition, aa a prop to support one of the sheda under which the atone
cutters work! I could, however, fuUy discover the sculptor's
skill in Sniahing the trunk, the lower limba and drapery, which
are, aa yet, in tolerably good preservation. I could read below
the rest ot the right hand the words 'ArticuU Magnae Chartae
Libertatura'—.^tldes of the Great Charter of our Liberties.
And I discovered beneath the inscription a medaUion, representing in basa reUd, juatice in a aitting posture, with her sword and
truncheon. . . . I t iraraediatdy ocurred to me, that there was
an association of gentlemen to whom this decaying semblance ot
a truly great man would be acceptable:—I mean the Acaderay of
Fine Arts. As an Individual, I wish tbey would apply for it. Or
if they should not, I hope the Corporation of the city will make
thera an offer ot it [see Aug- 12). For 1 own to you, Messrs Editors,
it hurts ray fedinga, both aa a whig and an amateur, to see this
findy wrought piece of Marble so disfigured and dishonored. I
sincerdy hope it may be removed from the work-houae to the
GaUery."-Merc. Adv; Ag 3, 1811. See Ag 12.

Aug.
3

"The Board agreed to meet at the New City HaU and that
part of the forraer resolution [see Jl 15], which dkected the reraoval of the aeverd offices was suspended tiU the further order
of the Board."—M. C- C. (1784-1831), VI: 671. See Ag 12.
Trinity vestry orders " t h a t the Treasurer be directed to pay
to Mr WiUiam Bayard the Cost ot a BeU and Clock procured by
him under the authority of the Vestry for the use of S* Johns
Church."—Trm. Min. (MS.).
The new Fitst Preabyterian Church on WaU St. is opened for
worship.—-Miller, Memoir of Rev. John Rogers, 275. See alao
summary under Mr 21, 1810.
I n accordance with its resolution (see Jl 15 and Ag 5), the
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n councU holds its first regular raeeting "in tbe New City
Hail, in the room designated tor the Mayor's office."—Af- C. C.
(1784-1831), VI: 672The statue of William Pitt (see Jl 16, 1788) is presented to
the Acaderoy of Fine Arts hy the common councU. "Though,
at present, in a very mutilated state," it is deemed worthy of
preaervation, "on account ot its eicdlent workmanship [see Ag
3]."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 675-76. The statue was in the
same custody in 1827 (N, Y. Daily Adv; Ji 25, 1827), and continued to be, probably, until 1841 (q,v.), when the society was
dissolved. For the next mention of the statue, see 1843.
"The Managers of the New-Yorit [Park) Theatre have pleasure
In announcing to the public, that, during the vacation, the internal
part ot the Theatre haa been painted in a style of splendour and
ornament far surpassing what bas been before eihibited in this
city. The lobles have been altered so as to present an entirdy
new appearance, and to afford very considerable corafort and
accomraodation to the ladies visiting the Theatre. The Managers
trust that the arrangeraents they have made for lighting the
house, wUl not only answer the purpose of display, but that the
theatre wiU be kept perfectly clean and tree from smoke. T h e
front of the house stUl retains its unique appearance.
" . , . The Theatre will be opened on Monday, September
2d."—JV. Y. Eve Past, Ag 13, l 8 l l . The theatre was again redecorated in 1816 (q.v., Ag 26 and S 3).
"A French picaroon privateer full of raen, carae into SandyHook last night, and ia akulking about in our bays and creeks,
no doubt in search of plunder. . . . After the repeated and
outrageous robberies that have been coraraitted by these freebooters upon American vessels, and sometimes in our own waters,
it behoves defenceless mercbantraen, who are about sailing, to be
on thdr guard."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 14, iSii.
With the iasue of thia date, the title of the Public Advertiser
(daily) is changed to American Patriot, and Public Advertiser.—
Brigham, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 483; Early Newspapers, H : 427.
SeeAp 20, 1812.
An "old obtrusive building" is reraoved "from the scite at
the bead of Agustus-strcet, near the alras house," and there is
thus formed " a beautiful space, which is already decorated with
every requisite for a growing park."—j^m. Patriot, Ag 19, 1811.
The common council authorises the street coraraissioner and
superintendent of repairs "lo cause theOld Canal in Canal Street
to he kept open. If they judge It proper."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI: 682. See also ibid, VI: 707.
"Thanks are certainly due to the proprietor
0 keep tbe
Flag-Staff on the Battery, tor their assiduity to rendei : a pleasant
place of innocent arauscraent during these v
raer evenings.
Many thousands of Gentieraen and Ladies resorted t 0 the Battery
last evening, and were highly delighted by the perfoi
eicellent Band of Martial Music, accompanied with fire-works.
A number of rockets were set out from the Flag-Staff, and by a
gentie breeze from S. E. were carried in a direction across tbe
North River, and produced the raost pleasing effect."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ag 21, 1811. Sec also Janvier, In OldN. Y; 239- See,
further, Ap 1, 1812.
The British letter-of-raarque "Tottenham" ia brought into
New York Harbour aa a prize by the French privateer " D u k e ot
Dantric."—W. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 28 and 29, 1811.
The common council resolves " t h a t the Building Committee
be requested to designate the rooms in the New City Hall tor tbe
several offices ot the Corporation and ot the State and report
thereon to the Board."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 696.
The Manhattan Society cdebratea ita first anniversary. After
forming in line in front of their "Great Wigwam" in the Bowery,
the society parades down the Bowery and Chatham St. to the Park,
around the Park, up Broadway, down Chamber St. and up Greenwich St. to the State Priaon. After visiting the prison, tbe procession raoved along Sandy Hill and Stuyvesant St- to "Brandyrauley Point." Here Jaraes EUiot deUvered an address, and after
a sham battle, the society dined and drank toaata.—Pub. AdU;
Two English frigates (one the "GuerriSre") and a brig are
cruising off New York Harbour. " T h d r dedared purpose is to
keep a look out for the French privateers which swarm on the
Araerican coasts and take shdter and refit in our harbours."—
N. Y. Eve Posl, S g, 1811.

"A Watchman" writes to one of the papers: "This harbor
is intended to be defended by several strong, and I bdieve wdl
constructed, batteries and lowera—two or three of tbem are
nearly completed, and have their guna mounted; and I presurae,
if raanned, would preaent such a powerful harrier to an enemy
approaching the cily, as to dispose them to advance with great
caution. But alasl the improvidence of our government has
never been more dearly discovered, than it has respecting these
works—the Water Battery at Staten Island, called Richraond,
when all the guns are raounted, is sorae distance frora any dwdling,
and is l d t without any guard; what ia then to prevent one of the
British frigates, now lying at the Hook, from aending up one or
two wdl armed boats with muffled oars, at night, and spiking up
aU the guna? The same might be done at Castle WiUiams, and
even at the works at the foot of Duane street. Il is astonishing
to see with wbat apathy our governraent appear to behold our
present critical situation, whilst our eneray is using every eiertion
to place her provinces, bordering on us, in the best possible state
of defence—her troops are asaerabUng on our frontiers, and ber
ships are blockading our harbors. . . . The raost important
work in the harbor is in the most incomplete state, and might
with the greatest ease be possessed by an enemy."—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, S 12, 1811.
Benjamin Waldron advertises that be has erected " a large
Target in a field adjoining his garden, situated in Stuyvesantatreet, near the two mile stone. Bowery. Any number of gentlemen, civil or military, may have tbe uae of this Fidd and Target
gratia: Ukewiae he can furniah them with Liquors. . . . " W d dron's place ia called the "Sign of tbe Noah'a Ark."—Com. Adv.,
S 13, 1811.
An advertisement reads: "Hoboken Steamboat.-—Mr. Godwin
respectfuUy acquaints the citizens of New York and the public
at large, that he has commenced running a steamboat on the
Hoboken Ferry, of large and convenient size, and capable of
affording accomraodation in a very extensive degree. The boat
moves with uncommon speed and facility, and starts from the
usual ferry stairs, at the Corporation wharf, toot of Vesey Street,
New York, where passage may be taken al any hour of the day."
—Columbian, S 18, 1811. This was " t h e first announcement ot
a ateara ferry boat-"—Stone, Hist. ofN. Y. Cily, 355. On Sept.
30, the coraraon council accepted an invitation from John Stevens
to inspect the new ateamboat, and on Oct. 14 the members wbo
"crossed tbe river in the Hoboken Steara terry boat" eipressed
" t h d r approbation ot the same."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI:
714,723,731. See also De Voe, JlfarArt JJooi, 194. S e e j e 7 , r 8 l 3 .
A New Yorker, in a coramunication to one of the papera,
deacribes an eiperiment he perforraed, "in the rear ot Mr. Lispenard's houae," to illustrate a "new method of blowing rocks
with powder."—Repenory (Boston), O 22, 1811 (in the archives
of the Am. Institute, N . Y.}.
A New Yorker writes to one of the papers that, although
Philadelphia is "allowed to be nearly the aarae aize as New York,"
it eraploys only about 40 watchmen who alao act aa lamplighters
and recdve about Sio,ooo a year, whereas New York has 150 men
employed aa watchmen only, and pays thera from §45,000 to £50,000
per annum.—.Verc. AdV; S 30, 1811The common council appoints a coraraittee " t o procure suitable furniture for the Common Council Charaber in the New City
HaU."—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 721.
The "new tort erected on the lower point ot Staten Island, 1
al the Narrows" is opened "under the designation ot Fort Hudson."—Aurora Gen. Adv. (Phila.), O 7, 1817.
Mayor Clinton intorras the coraraon council that " a dangerous fever" prevails in the brideweU and sorae of the aick have
been sent to the marine hoapital on Staten Island. He adds
that it is necessary to cleanse and ventilate the bride-well, and
the corporation authorises the board of health to take measures
"for reraeilying the evils complained of and for the preservation
of the health of the dty."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI; 722.
The common council directs the street commiasioner to open
"the andent drain through what arc called Liapenarda raeadows
to the Hudson River."—M. C. C. (1784-1831}, VI; 732.
"The deputation of the aeven Indian Chids of the Otloway
Tribe, under the direction of Dr. Le Baron, have arrived here
from Waahington, having settled a treaty with the United States—
they leave thia [cltyj on Wednesday [Oct. 18]. We understand they
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wiU attend the Theatre to night, dressed in thek national costurae."
—N.Y. Eve Posl, O 16, 1811.
The 1st, 2d, and 3d Reglraents ot Gen. Morton's brigade and
the troop ot horse artillery are reviewed on the Battery by Gov.
Tompkins and Gen. Stevens. "Their firings and evolutions were
perforraed in a atyle that reflected the highest honour on both
officers and raen."—W. r . iCte. Paw, O 18, i 8 n .
The comraon council passes the following resolution: "Whereas
it has been represented to the Coramon Council that sundry persons
owners & proprietors of Great Barn Island under a pretence of
having power from tbe Legislature ot the State ot New York to
erect a Bridge across Haerlem river & to keep the aarae in repair,
have in part filled up the Channel with Stone and are now actuaUy
engaged in eitending such nuiaance Si which it la apprehended will
greatly Increaae the Current of the Eaat river & Injure the navigation thereof, tor prevention of which Resolved that his Honor the
Mayor be authorized k requeated to cause such coerdve raeasures
to be taken aa he may deem proper k sufficient to prevent the Channel of Haerlem river from being further obstructed eicept so far as
may be actually necessary for the purpose ot repairing the said
Bridge."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 737, 741. See also ibid,
VI: 75°A general comraittee of surveys is requeated to take charge of
the atone raonuraents raarking the streets on the island, and see
that they are not injured.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 741.
The vestry of Trinity Church approves a report which prescribes terms for the separation of the congregation ot St- George's
Chapel, wbich wiU become incorporated as "the Rector, Church
Wardens and Vestrymen of St. George's Church in The City of
NewYork."—Trin. Afin. (AfS.). See N 23.
Gunning in the neighbourhood of Greenwich ViUage is complained of--Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 743.
" I t having been repreaented to the Board that a very considerable nuraber ot the Maps ot the City remain unsold," It is referred
to the comptroller and clerk of the board "to sell thera to the best
advantage" that they can.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 744- The
Goerck-Mangin Map (see Pl, 70, Vol. I ) is the one referred to.
Amos Corning, city surveyor, makes a plan of a propoaed sewer
from Pearl St. through Collect and Canal Sta.—See original (raap
No. 155), in bureau of topography, borough preaident's office,
Municipal Bldg- Another plan, filed in the aarae place aa map No.
161, ahows a aewer in Canal St. between CoUect St. and the Hudson River. Thia ia endoraed "Built i 8 i i " and "Canal Street
ditch."
Geo. William H. Harrison defeats tbe Indians at Tippecanoe-—
Wimr.Vn,
375-76,454.
Free School No. 2, In Henry St., is opened to pupila,—Cam.
Adv;Mj6,sii2.
SeealsoL. M . R - K , , i n : 941.
WiUiara Bridges publishes an engraving ot the Randd Survey
(or Coraraisrioners' Map), bearing copyright date of Nov. 16,
1811. It is reproduced and described as Pl. 80-b, Vol. I I L The
steps which led to the making of this map appear In the following
brief history of his connection with the city as surveyor. He was
appointed d t y surveyor May 19, 1806 (q. v.). His map-making
began at this early period. Four years prior to the publicarion of
the so-cdled Bridges Map, an advertiaement appeared io the
Eve. Post of Sept. 22, 1807 (q.v.), announcing: 'Thia day is pubUahed by laaac Riley and for aale by Brlsban and Brannau, City
Hotd, Broadway, a plan of the City of New York, with the recent
and intended improvements.—Drawn from official survey, by WUliam Bridges, City Surveyer. Either in sheets, mounted on roUers,
or in cases for the pocket." On March 7, 1808 (5.11.), for reasons not
stated in the minutes, be was dismissed from office. One year
later, April 10, 1809 (q.v.), he petitioned the common council for
reappointment, and the petition waa granted.
On Dec- 24, iSio (q. v.), Brldgea atated in a coramunication to
the board the terras on which he was "willing to fix permanent
marked stones," and bis letter waa ordered to "lie on the table."
On the 3iat, however, John Randd, Jr., being the auccessful one
to enter into a contract with the board to do this work of aetting
up monumenta al the intersection of streets as laid out by the Commissioners' Map (see D 17 and 31, 1810), undertook Its eiecution.
Bridges now arranged to act as publisher of the Commissioners'
Map- On April 3, 1811 (q. v.), he petitioned the coramon council
for the copyright of the raap filed by tbe commissioners of streets
and roads, offering to have it engraved, and to furniah the corpora-
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tion with free copies. The petition was rderred to tbe committee to
whom the Comraissioners' Alap had been referred: Alderman Fiah,
Mr. Hardenbrook, and Mr- Jones. This committee, on AprQ 29,
reported favourably, on the petition, and the board ordered "tbat
they give eiduaive permiaaion to Mr. Bridges to raake a copy ot
said Map, on condition that he furnish to thia Board 60 copies
free of eipense, it being understood that he make compensation to
Mr. Randd for certain memoranda and eiplanatlons respecting
I," which at the request of the committee Mr. Randel was
to furnish. On May 13 (q.v.), Mr. Bridges
to the Cl
councU requesting the loan of the Comraissi
Map to enable
him to corapiete the copy of it, on which he was w engaged; and
it was ordered that the clerk of the board lend
:o hira. On tbe
same day there appeared In the Public Advenise 1 advertiaement
entitied "Proposals for publishing," which was
ot his intention ot placing his Issue of the map n sde, "with tl
Fidd Notes and remarks, annexed to the said Map.
The Bridges Map was sold by subscription, the list of subscribers
bdng printed at tbe end ot Bridges' book, which accompanied it.
Thia book also containa the lawa ot April 3, 1807, and of March 24,
1809 (regarding the dutiea of the commiasioners), the coraraissioners' remarka (which originaUy accompanied the Commissioners'
Map), and a list of references to tbe public buUdings, churches, etc.
A year after the Bridges Map was Issued, Mr. Bridges found that
his privilege to reproduce the Commissioners' Map was not an eidusive one as he supposed. To use his own words, as stated in
the minutes, he bdieved tbat tbe right to publish the raap was
to be "eidusivdy bia property;" tor he wrote to the common
councU, on Nov. 23, 1812, "that at the time the Corporation gave
to Mm the right to print the Map of the City and laland furniahed
by the Commiasioners of Streets and Roads, it was understood
tbat the same was to be eidusivdy his property; that as a consideration therefor he agreed to furnish to the Common CouncU slity
roaps; but that it bad been discovered that as the Map was a public
record eidusive privilege to publish it could not be given to him."
He aaked tbe coramon council, therefore, to say what nuraber of
maps he ought to furnish under such view of the caae; and the aubject was referred to the committee of surveys with authority to
settie the matter with him aa they should consider just and equltable.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 305. The committee reported on
Jan. 4, 1813 (q.v.), that on information it was evident " t h a t Mr.
Bridges coramenced his operations tor publishing the Map under an
erroneous Construction of the resolution ot the Board, His impression was that an exclusive right was conveyed to him, by virtue of
the resolution, and when too late convinced of hia miatake, he waa
compelled, lo prevent competition, so to reduce the price," and
they added that, "unleaa the Corporation grants him some indulgence, he must inevitably be a sufferer." The committee recommended "that, upon his producing certificates to the Comptroller
of having ddivered forty Maps completdy mounted, and furniahed
in the best style, to the Board and Its raerabers," the coraptroUer
be directed to pay him therefor as toUows: S9 per raap tor 30 raaps,
and S15.50 per raap tor lo raaps, he to be entitled to receive back
again aU unmounted sheets akeady ddivered. The rainutes ot Nov,
1 and 29 state that the city gave copies of the map of the city
(probably the Bridges Map) to the comraiasioners and tbe purveyor
of tbe almshouse, and to certain former members ot the coraraon
council, other copies having been dready given out.
John Mdish (see Ag 4, 1806 and Je 30, 1810), quoting from
"A Brief Topographical and Statisticd Manud," which he saw
during a tour ot New York State, gives a table ot statistics ahout
the different counties. This table shows that New York County
haa a population ot 96,373, two poat-officea, three looras, nine
tan works, eleven distilleries, fifteen breweries, five hat factories,
and two carding-raacbines.—Travels in the U. S. etc., H : 427.
" P e n n " writes to one of the papers In praiae of the "NewYork African Free-School, whicb Is kept in a building in Cliffstreet, which, altho' not sufficiently comraodious for its object,
yet above one hundred children of the African race, are enjoying
here, the advantages of education. . . ."—Cam. Adv., N 21,
i8ri.
The first raeeting of the vestry ot St. George's Church, as a
separate corporate body, ia hdd.—Anatlce, Hisl. of Si. George's
Churck, 54.
The common councU approves the draft ot a letter from Major
Clinton to the governor of New Jersey "on the subject of Aliens
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landing In that State to evade the Municipal regulations of tbis
State."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 760-62.
As a "set ot Tapestry" has been recently iraported into the
city "which would be highly ornamental In furnishing sorae ot the
apartraents in the New City Hall," the common council authorizes the coramittee on the furnishing of the common councU chamber " t o purchase the said set ot Tapestry for account of this
Board if in thek opinion suitable."-Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI:
767-68.
In this raonth, Geo. and Robert Waite began to publish a
weekly ot quarto size called the New York Weekly Messenger.
The laat issue located ia tbat of Oct, 2, 1813.—Brighara, A. A. S.
Proc. (1917), 506.
A correspondent suggests that a subscription be opened in
New York for erecting a statue ot Washington.—Columbian,
D 7, 1811. Several earlier attempts had failed (see D 15, 1802,
and Ja 20, 1806), and nothing was done at this time. The matter
waa revived in 1821 (q.V; O 1). See also F 4, 1812.
Five years ago "it was considered impracticable to make a
uaeful ateara boat, and Livingston and Fulton were universally
ridiculed for tbe atterapt," but now there are 13 atearoboats In
the U. S.—Aurora Gen. Adv. (Phila.), D 9, l 8 r t .
"Aquedneck Rhode Island Coal" is for aale at the "Coal
yards ot March k Van Taasel, near the bottom ot Warren street,
and Prince and Waterhury, a few doors above Peck-slip in Waterstreet. "—J^. Y. Morning Post, D 10, 1811. On Dec. 28, directions were given for setting the cod on fire.-,W. Y. Eve. Post,
D 2 8 , 1811.
Gov. Tompkins writea froro Albany to Alderman Peter Meaier:
" I t is very certain that it wIU not be advantageous to the state
to repair the Government House in New York, and it is equally
true that without very eitenrive repair it will soon be a reproach
to the city. The corporation did once, I think, offer the state
50,000 Dollars tor it, which was thought, by the Surveyor Generd
and Qthera here, to be an inadequate price, and indeed the amount
for which some gores near Mr. Grade's sold, evinced that the
price offered by the corporation was far below the real value of
the Government House and Ground. My own opinion is that
£25,000 equal to $62,500 would be a proposition to which the
Legislature would accede, and in case that offer shaU be made
I ahall use ray influence to induce thera to accept it. I t appears
lo me the first thing necessary to be done on your part is to have
an accurate survey raade of the Ground. The neit thing wiU
be to procure a Reaolution of the corporation 'reciting the ruinoua
and disreputable appearance of tbe Buildings and fences.'—
The provisions of the act which prevents the state from appropriating tbe ground to any other than public uses (aee Mr 16, 1790],
and the objects of the corporation in wishing to have it retained
for public uaes &c., and then resolving that they wiU give such
a price in atock or money or aecurities for money to he applied to
the purchase of Ground and the erecting a Government House
at Albany or to such other publick object as tbe Legislature may
direct. Upon my being furnished with an official copy ot such
Resolution with a survey anneied, I will raake it the subject of
a special message and doubt not that a bargain wUl be unroediately cloaed."—Pui. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins, U: 382-83.
The letter waa laid before the common council on Dec. 30 and
referred to a committee.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VI: 792. See
My 26, 1812.

ravelin; a brick magazine; brick barracks; and a furnace tor Dec
heating bdls red hot.
17
Castie WiUiams, a fortress on a projecting point of Governor's
Island, with a bomb-proof covering, and two stone magazines;
another stone magazine on that island, a brick arsenal, a wooden
gun-house, and wooden barracks.
A star fort ot raasonry on Bedlow'a Island, having a stone
magazine; witb barracks of brick, and a brick arsenal.
A drcular battery of masonry on Ellis Island, opposite Fort
Colurabus, with barracks of stone and wood.
A circular battery of stone at the south-western eitreraity of
the city (the present Castie Garden), having 28 heavy cannon
raounted; two magazines and cisterns, and barracks. See L. M.
R. K., n i ; 983.
North Battery, about a mile up the Hudson, a semi-circular
work ot stone, baving a stone magazine, and a furnace for heating
shot.—See L. M. R. K,, H I : 945.
A brick arsend near the custom-house (formerly the government house), and a three-storey brick magazine.—See L. M. R. K.,
IU: 924.
An arsenal near the junction of the Harlera branch (Eastern
Post Road) and the Bloomingdaie branch of the Bowery Road
(see Pis. 175 and 176, Vol. I l l ) , together with a magazine, and a
laboratory, all of stone and brick, and enclosed with a high wall.
See L. M. B . K., H I : 1)24.—Am. State Papers, Docs, of Congress
(1832), 309-10; and the aarae reprinted In Man. Com. Coun,
(1868), 882-83.
" . . . The mUItia of the city and county consist of ten regi- 19
ments ot infantry, one battalion of riflemen, one squadron ot
cavdry, three regiments of artillery, one company of fiying do.
and one company of veteran volunteers. The field-pieces are of
brass in complete order for service, and well provided with amuni" Exclusive of these, the heavy iron pieces, mounted on travdiing carriages, and the sraall arraa and accoutreraenta, in the
araenal, under coramlasary M ' Lean, are numerous and in perfect
readiness, but lo what amount we are not precisely inforraed.
"The fortifications belonging to the United Statea, exclusive
of the forts of the Narrows, and immediately attached to the city,
are as follows, and could he strengthened by almoat any number
at the shortest not!
28 thirty-two pounderi
City Battery.
16
do.
North do.
30 twenty-foura.
On Bedlow's laland.
On EUIa'a do.
14 thirty-twoa.
At Castle WUUams,
26 thirty-twoa,
50 fiftiea
43 twenty-foura
57 cightecns, besides
Field Piecea
Total

Four or five buildings on Broadway, beginning at the corner
ot Warren St., are destroyed by ire.—N. Y. Spedator, D 18,
1811. " A Citizen" writing on Dec. i5 praised the "activity and
zeal displayed by the fkemen." He added; "They have brought
thdr system to a great degree of perfection; . , . The leathern
hose which they now eraploy have entirely superceded the necessity
of the ranks which forraerly required the eiertions of aU the
citizens, ao that at present few raore persons are necessary than
immediately connected with the fire companies. . . ."—Com.
Adv; D 19, 1811.

: habit ot walking or riding out 20
to Corlaer's Hook or Manhattan Island, are informed, that now,
by order of tbe corporation, both Broorae and Grand-atreeta are
opening, which raake tbeir passage eitremely dangerous, particularly at rught. Travellers raay at leaat save rauch trouble, and
perhaps life, by keeping the Bowery aa far up aa Delancy-atreet,
bdore they cross—or, by keeping Cherry-street; both of which
routes are perfectly safe, and but little farther than the dangerous
passagea above mentioned."—Columbian, D 20, 1811.
The coraraon council pays $8 for "Cartage to bridge in Broad- 30
way."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 795. This probably was the
stone bridge at Canal St.; and we may fairly assume that now it
was filled in and covered up.—See descrip. of Pl, 83-b, I I I : 559,
562. See also Mr 16, Ag 19, and N 4, 1811.
The expenses in i 8 i [ for fiUing the CoUect Pond amounted "
to §2,191.18.—JW. C . C . (1784-1831), VI: 472, 534, 55S> 5(>5>
S99> 741. 795.

Tbe completed fortifications at New York are described in a
report to congress, made by order of the president. Briefly, these
consist of:
Fort Columbus on Governor's Island, consisting of an enclosed work of masonry, coraprebendlng four bastions and a

In this year, life insurance was introduced in the U. S. by the —
incorporation of the Pennsylvania Corapany tor Insurance upon
Lives.—Winsor, Afem.Hijf. D/j5oi/on, IV: 187. For the first life
corapany in New York City, see Mr 9, 1830.

Peter R. Maverick, the engraver, dies at No. 73 Liberty St.—

N.Y.Eve. Post, Di^, 1811.
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In this year, Columbus, Ohio, was founded.-Win tf, VII:
547In this year, tbe railitary corapany caUed the "New York
Hussars" was organized.—Chaa. S. Clark, in Eve. Post, F 26,
In this year, Asher B. Durand was apprenticed to Peter Maverick, and, in 1817, he became his partner under the firm narae of
Maverick & Durand. His reputation as an engraver was established by hia large plate of TrumbuU's "Dedaration of Independence," and, according to Stauffer, "his portrait work haa
never been surpassed in excdlence by an American engraver."
In 1836, he abandoned engraving, and soon became famous as a
landscape painter.—Stauffer, Am. Engrarcers on Copper and Steel,
1: 72; DnnXap, Hist, of the Arts of Design iPooispeed
ed.),lU:
60-65.
A water-colour drawing, hearing the inscription "CoUect Ground
Arsenal & Stone Bridge Garden MiUtia DriUing View from the
East Side of Orange & Pump St. N. Y. 1812, No. 23. [signed] Wm.
Chappd," is one of a set of 29 water-colour drawings of New York
street scenes, etc., drawn by Wm. Chappd. It is reproduced and
described in Voh III, A. Pl. 14-a. Tbe origind set consisting 0129
drawings (ot wbich two have been lost) is owned by Edw. W. C.
Arnold, Esq.
Ih this year, the North Battery was referred to as "Fort Nonsense" by the Com. Adv; Ji 8, 1831; and see Ibid; Jl 13 and 16, 1831.
At the beginning of 1812, aU the departments ot t h e d t y governraent had not yet reraoved Into the new city hall, for on March 23
it waa ordered "that the aeveral offices attached to the Corporation
be removed to the new City Hall In the first week of April next,"
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 80. On May 5, it was dedicated
by the order "that the Building fronting the Park, latdy erected
for that purpoae by the Corporation shdl be the City Hall of the
City of New York and that this Reaolution ahall be deemed to
take effect from tbe 4* !ns^."—Ibid; VU: 131.
On May 11, the coramon council ordered that a warrant be
issued In favour ot the treaaurer ot the finance comraittee for S3,ooo
out of the first moneys recdved on account of the saleot the old
city hall.—Ibid., VIl! 141. The old hall on Wall St. was sold
May 15 (pom, Adv,), and immediately demolished (M, C. C,
1784-1831, VH: 146-47,177).
The running eipenses of tbe new hall began with an order
on May 25 that Mr. Skaats, the keeper of the building, be directed
to provide fuel, and when necessary to have fires made In the
comraon council charaber, and in the several courts and offices,—
the supreme court, the oyer and terminer, sessions, mayor's court,
mayor's office, street commissioner's office, jury rooras, coraptroUer's office, and the watch. Persons occupying the building
were "requested to see the Fires carefuUy extinguished before
they quit their offices tor the day,"—Ibid; VII: 155. By June
25, the eipenses of the build, cora. were retrenched, "so as to
accommodate tbem as far as practicable to that economy deraanded by the eiigencies of the Times keeping at tbe sarae time
in view thenecessityof not depriving loo many ot the Workraen of
employment."—Ibid., VII: 184-85. For a record ot carpenter's rirae
in the course ot the construction ot the building, aee My 30,1S03.
McCorab's laat account-book ot his financial transactions,
audited by the buUd. com., runs trora July 22, 1812, to May i,
1815; it is on file in the present HaU ot Records, " N o . 367." Some
of tbe interesting iteras of payments are:
1812, Sept. 17—No, 84—"By John Diiey for cutting the figure of
Justice k^—S310." (Regarding Diiey's work, see
Dunlap'sHfjt. aftke Ans af Design, Goodspeed ed.,
1918, p. 390-91.)
1812, Nov. 2 —No. 141—" By Norris&Kain for two marble chimney piecea—§500."
1813, Mar. 12—No. 240—"By Peter Devoe baU" fuU for cutting 8
urns—S140."
1813, Apr. 30—No. 266—"By Alei' Macorab tor 2 Busts—S36."
1813, May —No. 293—"By Paulus Hedl ballence in tuU for
Stair Raibng—S1194.68."
1813, Aug. 2—No. 356—"By Henry Hedl for five Iron Gatea in
front, etc.—S1069.03."
1813, Aug. 23—No. 368—"By W™ Green for three window Blinds
tor the Governor's Room—S128.93."
1813, Aug. 23 (?)—No. 369—"By Aleir WiUey for Lettering—
£3.50."
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1813, Aug. 30 (?)—No. 373—"By J n ° Cugier (?) for Painting k 1812
Gilding sii Window Cornices for Mayors Court —
Room—S30."
1813, Sept. 5—No. 475—"By Charlea Calten for Modle tor the
City Arma—Sioo."
1S13, Oct. 7—No. 934—"By Ward & Talraan in full tor Iron
Castings tor the principal Stairs—S309.31."
1813, Oct. 22—No. 399—"By Jas B. Durand tor 11 piecea of raoreens for furnishing Suprerae Court Roora—S297."
1813, Nov. 15—N0.406—"ByDonaldMdcolratoc 141 YardsCarpet and 82 Ifds Binding tor Suprerae Court—
S272.07."
1814, Feb. 28—No. 430—"By J n ° Diiey for 10 Window ornaments—§130."
The national debt amounts to ^45,035,123.70.—Am. Stale Jan.
Papers, IX: 23.
I
"We are authorised to state, tor the satiataction of thoae who 2
frequent the [Park] Theatre, that there are now ali doora, which
open frora the avenue that leads directly from the boies Into the
street. Two of those doors have been recently made. These openings are such as to preclude all possibility ot the audience being
prevented from retiring in case of accident,"—N, Y, Eve Posl,
Ja 2, 1812. See also Com. Adv; Ja 8, 1812.
A New Yorker writes to a correspondent in Boston: "Buriness
4
is now brisk here. The late arrivals from England have bro't large
orders for wheat, flaxseed, aahes, kc. Ashes have taken a start,
from 88 lo 130 dols. per ton, and the article of logwood has risen
from 40 lo 80 dols. per ton, bought up for the Russian markets.
"Our shipments to France are also very nuraerous; 40 vesads
have gone the last month—we now only need the perrolsaion ot
Congress to import from England, and our Comraerce will once
raore flouriah."-JV. Y, Eve Post, Ja 13, 1812.
A motion that the cororoon council adjourn to meet at the old
6
d t y hall ia loat by a vote of 5 lo 15, and the board then resolves to
hold its neit meeting al the almshouse.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VI; 798-99. S e e j a i 7 .
Announcement is made tbat "Sealed propoaala will be received
rill the 22d. inst. for renting tor the term of one, or three yeara,
trora the firat of May next, the whole ot the building called Tammany H d l {see My 13, 1811], excepting the offices fronting on
Nassau-street, and the Lodge Room In the attic story, and reserving to the Society the use of the large roora in the second story, on
each Monday evening, on the 12th day of May, on the 4th day ot
July, and on the 25th day of November, in every year. , . ."—
Columbian, Ja 6, 1812. See My 12 and Jl 14.
A correspondent, criticizing a paraphlet on the New York police,
8
suggests certain reforma, one being that the city watch instead of
sitting in "snug boxes" should be provided with warra caps and
coats and keep in constant motion.—N. Y. Morn. Posl, Ja 8, 1812.
"A Copy of the certificate of the Incorporation ot S* George'a
9
Church in the City of New York as a seperate church," Is presented and read at a meeting of Trinity vestry.—Trin. Mln. (MS.).
"An application was presented to the board from tbe Fire
Coropany belonging to Engine Nurabet 24, asking permission to
erect an Engine Houae in the burial Grounds ot Trinity Church.
Thereupon ordered that the said Corapany be perraitted, . . . to
erect an Engine House . . . at the Corner formed by the Intersection ot Broad Way and Rector Street. . . . " This was found
to be irapossible becauae of the graves, and It was ordered that it
be placed in St. Paul's churchyard.—Ibid.
President Madison communicates to congresa a letter trora the 16
British mlnlater to the secretary of state and tbe secretary's answer,
adding: "The continued evidence afforded by this correspondence
of the hostile policy of the British Government against our national
rights, strengthens tbe considerations recommending and urging
the preparation of adequate roeaos for maintaining thera."—Annds
of Cong., i2th cong,, 1st sess., 795.
The common council recdves a petition trora tbe proprietors 17
of the lota in HamUton Square, stating that, when they bought tbese
lots (see 1807) they were to be of a certain size, and bounded fay
certain streets of a certain width, a certain square being reserved tor the sole and private use of the purchasers and future
ownera ot the lota; that the Commissioners' Map changes this plan,
the size and position of thek lots in reference to tbe streets bdng
different, and that a public square is laid out on the premises,
matead of a private one. They demand return ot tbe purchase
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money. The council rders the petition to a comraittee, together
with others previously presented to the hoard (Sept. 2, 1811) on
the subject ot ground reserved in the Coramiasioners' Map for a
: caUed Union Place.—Af. C. C. {1784-1
"Parade'
2-3. See F 17, 1811 and D 6, 1813.
The coramon councU orders an ordinance drafted for licensing
sweeps and protecting the boys employed by them. The matter
was brought to the attention of the board by the Manumission
Society.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 4.
The comraon council votes that when they adjourn it be lo
meet at thenewcityhaU.—Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), VII: 6. A t t h e
board raeeting in the new city hdl, three days later, the danger of
having firea therein, on account of the unfinished condition of the
building and the presence ot rauch combustible material, was discussed. As a matter ot precaution. It was moved that tbe neit
meeting be hdd In the old city haU, but this was negatived.—Ibid.,
VU: 10-11.

"Dwdling Houses, Store Houses, and other buildings are required lo be constructed with Stone or Brick." The new fire
liraits are to cover the section "lying to the northward of the point
of the Battery and induded between the said point ot the Battery
and a line beginning upon the East River opposite Montgomery
Street, thence through Montgomery Street to Cherry Street,
thence down Cherry Street to Roosevelt Street thence thro'
Roosevelt Street to Chatham Street, thence down Chatham
Street to Chambers Street & thence thro" Chambers Street to
Broadway, thence up Broadway to Canal Street thence coraraencing again al Chambers Street k running to Hudsons River
including also the Lots of Ground on the Northerly & Easterly
sides of the said Streets . . . & Including also the lots of ground
fronting on both sides of the Broadway between Charaber Street
k Canal Street."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 24-25, The law
was passed by the legislature on June I.—Laws ofN. Y. (1812),

It becomes possible tor the common council to aUow the number of fire buckets, which each house must keep, to be reduced, but
it is not considered beat to do away with them altogether. Reasons
tor the reduction are given in the following eitracts from a cororaittee report: " T h a t not withstanding great taclllty in conveying
water for the eitingui shraent of fires has been eiperienced by the
application of Leaders from one engine to another, yet your Commiltee are of opinion casea may occur still in the interior ot the
City, where by a speady collection ot Bucketa the fire might be extinguished ere the line by Engines &leadera could be formed, . . .
perhaps it would be adviseable with a view to relieve the Citizens
of thia burthen as far as practicable to permit the number of
Buckets . . , to be kept in each house to be reduced not more
than one third."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 14.

The coramon council agrees that Hudson or Bear Market be
demolished and that a new market (Washington) be erected on
the site of the old Corporation Basin. Thia had been contemplated
as early aa July i, 1805 (q.v.), but was not carried out at that
tirae because the leases of sorae ot tbe lots proposed to be used
or sold had a long tirae to run. These leases, however, will expire
onMay 1,1813.—JM,C. 0.(1784-1831), VII: ^^'i'Forthe'exact
location of the new raarket see Je i.

In a letter to Asserablyman Abraham Van Vechten, Gov. Tompkins writes: "Arsenals have been built at the foUowing places.
New York, Albany, Elizabeth Town Essex County, Plattsburgh,
Rome, Watertown, Onondaga, Canandalgua and one preparing at
Batavia. We have an eicdlent Powder Magazine on York Island,
a beautiful k substantial Borab proof Magazine near the Fortifications at the Narrows, and a new and capacious one near this
City. , , .
" . , . The works at the Narrows bave been completed tor
one hundred k ten Guns. But there Is no proviaion for manning
the worka or for guarding them againat injury by mischievous persons of the neighbourhood or by the most inconsiderable nuraber
of an Enemy or Intended eneray. Power ought to be given to apply
to the United States to garrison the works, and in case of thdr
refusal, to place a detachraent of Militia, there . . . Possession
ot the Fortifications & Ground appurtenant at the Narrows ought
to be declared to be in the Governor or sorae other Public Officer,
lo simplify the Remedy for tbe numberless tresspasses which are
committed upon it. . . ."—Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins,
U: 459-67.
An advertisement reads; " T o the admirers of the fine arts, is
offered tor exhibition, at No. 190 Williara-street, specimens of
elegant writings, poetry, and paintings executed on a plan of a
Monument of the Illustrious Washington, the only thing of the
kind ever done in America. The plan represents a marble monument fifteen feet high, tbe pedestd is 8 feet, on the front of which
is an appropriate inscriprion in writing inscribed to the meraory
ot tbe Araerican Fabius, by Doctor Isaac Ball, ot this city.—Tbe
sides consist of the figures of Faith, Fame, and the Goddess of
Liberty, recording the deeds of her hero,—Also, the Genius of
America, weeping over the grave of the departed hero with appropriate verses, composed hy a lady in this city, much admired for
her poeticd productions.
" T h e pyramid consists of a full length portrait of the friend
and father of hia country, holding in bis hand his farewell address
of the 17th of September, 1796. The whole executed with the
pen, by Mr. George Thresher, professor ot penmanship ot this
dty."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, F 4, 1812.
I
Congress autborises the president "to accept and organize
certain Volunteer and MUitary Corps," and appropriates Sl,000,000 to ddray tbe eipenses thereof.—Annds of Cong; 12th
cong., ISt sess., 2235-37.
I
The "very considerable Increase ot the city ot New York"
causes the common council to draft a bill to be presented to the
legislature providing tor the extension of the limits within which

The coraraittee appointed lo consider the proposal lo reduce
the size of aome ot the public aquarea, as laid down on the Coramissloners" Map, reports as follows; 1, "Grand Parade," which
contains 270 to 280 acres, may he reduced to one-half ot its present
size or less and stIU he large enough tor a parade ground. 2, "Union
Place," which is at the angle formed by the junction of the Bowery
Road and Broadway, should be "discontinued," and it is argued
that this wiU render the continuance of Broadway beyond "Union
Place," as laid down in the said roap, altogether unnecessary;
whereaa it would be necessary (should Broadway be eitended
in the manner laid down upon the map) to take a very considerable
quantity of valuable ground, and several eipensive buildings;
and the discontinuance of Union Place would relieve the corporation from "very heavy and unnecessary eipense." "Hamilton
Square," having been settled and agreed upon by the corporation
before the act tor the appointment of the commissioners waa
paased (aee Mr 30, 1807), it is recommended that in other respects
the original plan be carried out and that, to remove all doubts,
application be made to the legislature for confirmation ot the
plan. All of these three provisions were separately paased hy
vote of the coramon council on March 2. It was also voted that
the application to the legislature should erabrace an application
for power to reduce or discontinue at the discretion of the corporation the Market Place bounding on the East River, as laid
down by the commissioners.-.W. C. C. {1784-1831), VH: 40-43,
56-57, 61-62, 68-69. See Ja 17, 1812, and D 6, 1813.
" A petition to the legislature is now handing about this city
(rather secretly) to obtain tor tbe benefit of a few individuals and
lo the injury of the manufacturing interests of the atate, an
eiduaive privilege of Ughting citiea and manufactures with Gas
for 14 years , , . it is to be hoped, that the legislature will be
on the alert, and not grant an eidusive right to what has long
been known in Europe, and used with great benefit, in most of
the large establishraents for manufactures in England."—Columbian, F 19, 1812. A gas company was not chartered in New York
untU March 26, 1823 (q.v.).
Communications printed in a newspaper of this day, and on
~ '
26, and March 2, show that inhabitants of Hadem find
Ward's Bridge over the Harlem Rii
807) a
they desire Its removal by act of the legisb
, and if another
one is buUt that It be one "of arches or piles
Zolumbian, F 19,
21,26; Mr 2, 1812.
John Stevens addresses to the
recommending that a railway be conatructed
Lake Erie and
Albany in place of the Erie Canah The
reported
adversely on the project, considering it too eipenaive and too
practicable. In May, Stevens published bis correspondence with the
coraraissioners under the title Documents tending to prove tke superior
advantages qf Rail-Ways and Steam-Carriages over Canal Navigation
(N. Y-, 1812). This was the first book printed in America on the
subject of raUroads. There is a copy In N- V. P- L.
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ici! agrees to the foUowing resolution: " T h a t
the Street Coramissioner and CoraptroUer lay before the Board
at the neit meeting a Map of the CoUect Lots belonging to the
Corporation . . . Also, a Map of the Inclenberg property laid
out into suitable lots agreably to the new regulation of Streets
& Avenues—Likewise of such portions of Common Lands as are
not dready disposed of; together with a Map of Brooklyn lots
near the Old Ferry. And also a description of the lots of ground
corner of Pearl k State Streets near the Battery occupied by
John S. Delamater, the ground on Chathara Street adjoining the
Free School, and the ground at the Old City Hall." It is also
ordered that a report be raade as to the moat auitable time and
manner for the sale of above properly, together witb other scattering lots.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VH: 54-55.
Preaident Madison lays before congress certain documents
proving that, " a t a recent period, whilst the United States, notwithstanding the wrongs sustained hy them, ceased not to observe
the laws of peace and neutrdity towards Great Britain, and in the
midst of amicable professions and negotiations on the part of the
British Government, througb its pubUc Minister here, a secret
agent ot that Governraent was employed in certain Stales, more
especially at the seat ot Governroeut in Massachusetts, in fomenting
disaffection to the constituted authorities of the nation, and in
intrigues with the disaffected, for the purpose ot bringing about
resistance to the laws, and eventually, in concert with a British
force, of destroying the Union, and forraing the eastern patt
thereof into a political connexion with Great Britain."—.if nna/j
of Cong., 12th cong., 1st sess,, 165.
The common council orders that the derk of the board procure
a book in which to enter ordinances when passed. This shall be
considered the "Book of Record of the Ordinances and Laws of
the Corporation of the City of New York."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
V H : 58.
At a raeeting of Trinity vestry, " M r Barrow on behalf of the
Coraraittee of leases" presents " a plan of the new burial Ground in
Hudson Street, . . ,"—Tr/n. Afin. (Af5,),
At the same meeting, the vestry resolves to supply St. John's
Chapd with an nrgan.—Ibid. In the latter part of 1813, the organ
was captured by the British ship "Plantagenet" off Sandy Hook.
I t was ransomed tor $2,000, and was brought up to the city on
Dec. 11.—Com, AdV; D 11, 1813. Regarding St. John's, see also
141A Ann, Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist, Pres. Soc. (1909), 72-80.
The "Register's Office In and tor tbe City and County ot New
York" is eatabliahed by act ot the legialature.—Lmui ofN. Y.
{1812), chap, 27. See My 1.
A petition to the legislature seeks permission to erect a tdeg r a p b o n " t h a t part ot York Island reserved in the map of the comrs
, . , as an observatory and grand reservoir." The advantages
of the situation are described.—From the origind MS., in metal file
No. 47, city clerk's record-room. The subject is not entered in
the Af. C. C.
The common council receives from the corporation counsel " a
Deed from Samuel Verplanck for the right ot Way to the East side
of the Lot at the Old City H d l . " The board directa that it be
recorded and filed in the coraptroUer'a office.—Af. C. C. {17841831), VII: 68.
In accordance with the report of the committee on amendments
to the "Laws for the suppression ot Vice and Immorality," the
common council orders a bill prepared for presentment to the legislature. Some of the "evU practices" on Sunday referred to for
correction are the "Grocery and Fruit Stores, Public Gardens and
Taverns, kept open tor the reception ot Corapany and Custoraers;
Hackney Coaches, k other carriages; and Horae riding for pleasure.
Barbers Shopa open, raarketing for Fish and Meat, Shatlng[,] B d l
playing, and other plays by Boys and Men, and even Horse-racing.
. . . that an Editor and his Patrons can be found hardy enough
to print and support a Sunday Newspaper, is a refleiion, at which
the raind of morality cannot hut recoil." Drunkenness, gambling,
cockfighting, shuffle-board, biUiards, brothds, houses of seduction,
and the use by children ot "odious imprecations and obscene language" are other vices which cry tor betterment,—Af. C. C. (i 7841831), VH: 71-76.
On March 30, an appeal to the public was made when a resolution was agreed to respectfully requesting the dergy of the city, as
fai as this measure may colndde with thdr sentiments, "lo inculcate in their hearers, tbe propriety and public iraportance ot desist-
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ing trora and discountenancing tbe practise ot purchasing and sell- Mar
ing groceries or other articles on the first day of the Week called 18
Sunday—And dso to solicit parents and othera to use their influence in auppreasing and opposing the prevaUing vices of the day."
The report of the coraraittee waa also ordered printed in the newspapera employed by the corporation.—Ibid., VU: 93. See Je 8.
Hon. Samud L. MitchiU sends a communication to the recorder, 23
which is read in the council meeting, urging that the city be placed
"in a slate of defence," by reason ot "the present aspect ot public
affairs." I t is ordered referred to the comraittee of defence.—
Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), VII; 77.
It is agreed by the board that the "several Offices attached to "
the Corporation be removed to the New City Hall in the first Week
of AprU next."—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), VH: 80.
The common council decides to sell in fee at auction at the old "
cily haU on Wednesday, the 15th of April at 12 o'clock, the old city
hall, the lots on which il stands, and the adjacent lots, upon condition that the building be delivered to the purchaser on the first day
of May next, that he cause the sarae to be reraoved by the first day
ot July neit, and that possession of the lots be delivered to the purchaser by the first day of July next.
I t is also directed that in the conditions of sale ot the old city
hdl a reservation be raade of such parts of the building as raight be
useful in other buildings now being erected by the corporation If
such reservations would not injure the sale of the property.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 80-81. Advertisements ot the Intended sale appeared in N. Y. Gaz. (S Gen. Adv; Mr 26; Columbian,Mr27;N. Y. Eve. Posl,Mr ^1, 1812. Because of the proposed
widening of Nassau St., the finance committee was authorised, on
April 6 (q. V.) to postpone the sde of the ground where the old
d t y hall stands.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V H : 101. On April 20
(q. v.), the sde of the ground on which the old city hdl stands was
postponed for a fortnight frora the 22nd on account of a bill pending in congress, authorising the purchase of the ground as a site
for a custom-house.—Ibid; VU: 117. A further postponement was
roade May 5, when the old city hall, the lots 00 which it stood, and
those adjacent were ordered sold at auction on the 13th (q. v.),
unless proposals for the purchase of the same were made to the
finance committee previous to the neit meeting of the board.—
Ibid; VII: 131-32; Columbian, My 6, 1812.
Gov. Tompkins resorts to the eitraordinary eipedient of using 27
his constitutional authority to prorogue the legislature rather than
aUow it to pass, by corrupt means, the biU to charter the Bank of
America. The bank was to be in New York City.-JV. Y. Spectator,
Ap 4, 1812; Hammond, Hisl. of Politicd Parlies in the Slate of
N.Y;1:
309; Wilson, Afm.HiH.JV. r . , n i : 211-12, See Je 2.
In a letter (to some one not named in the letter itself) Robt. 28
Fulton defines his right to be considered the real Inventor ot tbe
steamboat. The principd part of the letter reads:
"New York, March 28, 181a.
"Dear Sir:
" . . . 1 have always informed you that on the discovery of
the power, proportlona and vdocities of the parts ot the machinery
depended the success of steamboats, and that I waa the firat who
discovered, or what Is coraraonly caUed, invented them, and proved
thdr truth by practice.
" I n developing the laws of nature as connected with steamboats lies the merit of my invention. There Is perhaps some merit
in raaking a good combination of machinery and the application of
principles, but the man who thinks he has invented steamboats,
useful steamboats such as I have built, raerdy because he has
thought of boats, steara engines and wheda, or paddles, or chains,
or oars combined, is totally raistaken. He might as wdl say he
could have written a poem like the Columbiad because he knew
aU the letters and had soroe thoughts on versification.
"Without first diacovering the prindples, no raan could have
made a useful steamboat, one to run 4J or 5 railea an hour, but
" N o one has ever given any rule, no one ever attained 4I or
5 miles an hour, and hence I say no one before me Invented steamboats, but all failed.
"And now I have invented them, and driven them by steam six
railes an hour.
" N o t more than three persons, mysdf induded, know the prin" T h e man wbo cannot now teU the power necessary to drive a
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given boat lo miles an hour in still water, could not have told the
power necessary to drive her 5 railes an hour, until he had seen the
powers in my boats, and now that he sees the powers and can copy
tbem, be cannot divide them and tdl where they are lost, or well
applied, or why so rauch power is applied.
"Hence I can prove that before my success there was no eiperiment, no patent, nothing written or printed which gave any idea
of a auccessful stearaboat or hope of success, and for this reason
considered impracticable. Any common mechanician, by almost
any application of steam, can make a boat go 3 miles an hour; 4
require good works; 4J or 5, a knowledge ot principles. Your
boat, you say, Is 120 teet long, 15 beam to draw two teet of water,
to whicb you are giving a 40 horse power to go 10 railes ao hour, to
win your bet of Mr. Gwin. You wiU, I know, be astonished when I
tell you that 160 horse power is required to drive her 10 mites an
hour. An engine ot tbis power could not be put in the boat. It is
therdore impracticable. I teU you this fact because I know the
science. You wiU, of course, not request me to let you into my
secret until all acknowledge that In this subject I ara first, and my
claims to priority be substantiated by law.
"Yours respectfully,
" R . Fulton."
—From printed copy of the letter in Tke Colledor (pub. by Walter
R. Benjamin), X X X H : No. 5 (March, 1919). The original is
owned by Mr. Cortiandt Palmer. See also Cat. ot Fulton MSS.
and documents sold at Anderson's, April 26-27, 1921, by order of
Mrs. A. T . Sutdiffe, items 143, 144, 159, and 165.
Because "odium" attaches to them as inhabitants of Bedlow
Street, "owing to the disorderly Conduct ot some of their neighbora," and this has caused a depreciation in the value ot their
property, these inhabitants petition the common councU to change
the name of the street.—Frora the original petition (MS.), in
metal file No. 47, city clerk's record-room. The name is changed
to Bancker St. accordingly, and the proper change made in the
"Direction boards."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VH: 91. Later, it
became Madison S t . - L . M. R. K., I l l : 993, 1005.
"A writer under the signature of 'A Citizen,' in the Mercantile
Advertiser, calls tbe attention of the public to the Old Cily Hall,
which ia advertiaed to he sold at Auction on the 15th Inst. He
recommenda tbat it be purchaaed for the purpoae of Converting
[it] Into an Exchange, tor the accommodation of tbe Merchants, and
others. Now we would suggest to this writer the impropriety ot
the measure,—The Hall is considered in its present situation as
a very great nuiaance, aa it projects about thirty feet into Wallstreet, and almoat stops up tbe entrance into Naasau-atreet. The
Corporation has done well in ordering ita reraoval, as it wiU lend
to beautify the handsomest street in the City. If a company
could he formed to purchase the Lota which are to be sold at the
aame time, tor the purpoae ot building an Eichange, we shaU
heartily approve ot it,"—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ap i, 1812. The
old city hall waa sold on May 13 (q.v.).
"The Proprietors of the Flag Staff respectfuUy inforra the
Ladiea and Gentlemen of this city who raay visit this ddightful
and healthy retreat, whicb for prospect and sdubrioua air has
not its equal In any city of tbe union, that every exertion has
been made by them to provide a choice assortment of fruit and
refreshments In order to render the walk a stiU greater aource of
comfort and accoraraodation to the citizena."—A''. Y. Eve. Posl,
Ap I, 1812. On April 2, they announced that '*the subscription
Book tor the Spy Glass" was ready tor signatures.—N. Y. Morn.
Posl, Ap 2, 1812. See alao Janvier, In OldN. r . , 239.
The Tammany Soc. Is issuing shares, of $10 each, in a subscription loan, bearing 7 per cent interest from May r. For facsimile ot one ot the certificates, see Afon. Com. Coun. (1858),
opp- P- 373The "afflictive intdhgence" that congress intends to pass
another embargo act reaches New York.—N. Y. Spectator, Ap 4,
1812. The act was pasaed on April 4 (q.v.). On April 7 il was
atated: "Since the Newa of the projected Embargo reached this
city . . . Seventy Vessela have cleared from our Custom House
for foreign ports . . . all of them are beyond the Hook. . . .
"These vessels probably contain more than twenty thousand
tons ot surplus American produce."—Ibid., Ap 8, 1812. Another
New York paper said that, "bad the city been envdoped In fiaraes.
property could not have been raoved off with greater eipedition,
Frora the morning of the 2d ot April until the evening of the 4th

forty-eight vessels deared trora the port ot New York."—Guernsey,
JV. r . City & Vicinity during the War 0/1812-15, ^- '^An embargo for 90 daya ia laid on all ahips and veasels In
Araerican ports.—taioi of U. S; 12th cong., chap. 49. See
Ap2.
Gov. Torapkina wntes to William Irving: "There are two
thinga which weigh upon my mind In rdation lo the Southern
Diatrict. The one is the dread which I entertain ot having Federal
Senators returned at the neit dection in consequence of the achlams
which appear to prevail about the right ot nominations; and the
other is my anxiety to have the City ot New York regain its Republican character k send a Republican repreaentation to the
Asserably. The eyes of our friends In every part of tbe State are
directed to New York, and their universal wiah and prayer is
that the spirit of discord may be charmed down or be merged in
the importance of the present crisis."—Pub. Papers ofDaniel D.
Tompkins, U: 523-24.
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An ordinance presented to the coraraon council for building
a bulkhead across and fiUIng in Cortiandt St. slip is passed and
assessors are appointed.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII; 99.
Arrangements are raade by the coramon council for widening
Nassau St. 22 ft. on the east side between W d l and Cedar Sis.
The coramittee recoramending this action reports: " T h e AppUcation for widening Nassau Street presents in the opinion of your
Committee a caae of a a much importance aa can perhapa ariae in
relation lo improving Streets. The present arrangement of that
part of the Town Is confined, inconvenient and dangerous, and aa
the Corporation when making a disposition of the ground on
whicb the old City Hall atands can coraparativdy with little
expense reraove these difficulties and render this street both elegant and coraraodious. . . , This Street when properly arranged wiU open frora the Eichange Slip through the center of
the Town and parallel with Broad Way a spacioua and degant
communication to the New City Hall. It ia the only street which
presents similar advantages, and if improved from time lo time
as circumstances warrant will for convenience be estimated among
our principal streets."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 100-1. See
also iiiU, V H : 351.

6

I t is resolved hy the common council " T h a t the atreet commissioner cause the ditch from Liapenard'a Meadows to Hudson
river to be cleared out, and that the superintendant of Repaira
be directed to have the Drain acroas Greenwich enlarged to a
capacity sufficient to carry off the watera that run into said meadows."—From original MS. of the resolution, in metal file No. 39,
city clerk's record-room; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 102. See

"

A Washington editorial says:
That an iraportant crisis
has arrived in the U. States ia seen by every one: that it haa been
unavoidable is equaUy certain: and that it raay be made to terminate with honor and advantage lo Republican governraent,
cannot adrait of doubt. , . .
" G . Britain took the lead in the career of violence and injustice. Every stage ot the present war has been marked hy
some act which evinced the distinguished hostility of her governraent to tbis country. She has irapressed our seamen trora on
board our own vessds, and hdd them in long and oppressive
bondage. She has intercepted our lawful trade with nations with
whom we were al peace. She has violated our jurisdiction; insulted ua on our coast and In our harbors, and finally usurped the
absolute dominion of the sea, forbidding our commerce with all
nations witb whom it does not suit her to allow it, and allowing
it to none witb whom she is not herself permitted to trade. • . ,
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"France has exhibited, in her conduct towards neutrd powers,
tbe counterpart to this disgusting picture; . . . If she has done
less harm at sea, it was becauae her raeana were inferior to thoae
of her rival. She declared the Bririah Islands and all the British
dominions in a atate of blockade, when she had not a single ship
on the ocean: . . . By her RambouiUet, her Bayonne and other
decrees, she has seized and confiscated aU the vessds of tbe U.
States and t h d r cargoes that were in port. . . .
" . . , this crisis . . . has been forced on us by the voice
ot the whole Araerican people, who, deeply incensed at these
wrongs, have called on their government for redress."—Nationd
Intelligencer (Wash,), Ap 9, 1812. In tbe next Issue, tbe editor
reviews incidenta aince 1806 leading up to the present crisis.—
Ibid; Ap II, 1812, The Intelligencer dso contains current reports
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CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
of the transactions ot congress and other national affairs in Washington. For the declaration of war, see June 18.
Announcement is raade frora tbe Manhattan Water Works
that " T h e supply ot Water wiU be discontinued tor fifteen days,
on account of filing a new Engine which wiU Insure a constant
supply in future—a proper deduction wiU he made on the next
payment."—Com. Adv., Ap 11, 1812. See Ap 25.
James Bryden advertises tbat he bas leased " t b a t large and
elegant Mansion House at Greenwich, about two miles trora the
city on the North River, bdonging to WiUiara Bayard, esq. . . .
The House will be opened about the middle of May."—Columbian,
Ap 12, 1812.
"More like war.—The Governor of New York (says the Albany Gazette), by an instruction from the President of the United
States, haa ordered out 1600 of the mUltla ot this state, to garrison
our northern and western frontiers. . . ,"—Nationd Intelligencer, Ap 14, 1812. For current comments on the war, drawn
from editorials and the local news reports appearing in newspapera of other cities throughout the country, see the columns of
the Intelligencer from day to day.
The frigates "President" and "Essex" leave t h d r anchorage
in the North River and proceed to the Watering Place. As they
pass, they fire seven shot at Castie WiUiama "tor the purpose of
trying her strength," and five balla hit the castie and tbe other two
strike the foundation. The balla do much less injury than was
anticipated. "The walls of Castle WiUiams are nine feet thick,
and we raay conclude from this eiperiment upon them while yet
in a green state, that no apprehension need be entertained of their
being battered down."—W. Y. Eve Post, Ap 15,1812.
A meeting is called tor April 20, at the Tontine Coffee House,
of persons "who have goods or other property in England or her
Colonies, and are desirous to import the aarae," the object being to
draw up and preaent a meraorial to congreas io relation to tbe
erabargo.—JV. Y, Com. Adv., Ap 17, 1812.
Announceraent ia raade that the "Mayor'a Office Is removed to
the South-Weat Corner Room, on the first floor In the New CityHall."—Co/umiion, Ap 18, i8i2.
George Clinton, vice-president of the U. S. and first governor
of New York State after the Revolution, dies at Washington.—
N. Y. Spectator, Ap 25, 1812. See Ap 24 and 25.
The "Theatre Pittoresque et Mechanique," nearly opporite the
hospital, burns down.—Columbian, My 1, l8l2.
The title of the American Patriot, and Public Adveniser is
changed hack to Public Advertiser (see Ag 15, 1811). The paper
was discontinued with the issue ot Feb. 24,1813.—Brigham, A. A. S.
J'roi;. {1917), 483.
" I t appearing desirable for tbe MercantUe Interest of this City
to bave a Custora-Houae in a part more convenient for Busineas
than the present, and it being probable that the corporation will be
wiUing to dispose of the Scite of the Old City Hall for that object,
a meeting of the Merchants is invited at the Tontine Coffee House,
thia day at 12 o'clock, lo consider on the most fair mode ot carrying
auch a measure Into operation. . . ."—N. Y. Gaz. 6? Gen. Adv.,
Ap 20, 1812.
A petition to the coramon council, with the name of John
Jacob Astor heading the subscribers, is prepared, requesting that
body to postpone "for a fortnight" the sale of the old cily haU
property. The reason offered is t h a t " a bUl is now before Congress
authorising the purchase of the ground on which the Old City HaU
now stands for the purpose ot erecting thereon a Custom House."—
Original petition in city derk's record-room; Jlf. C. C. (1784l83i),VII: 117. For tbe saleot tbe property at auction, see My 13.
Its purchase from private parties after a new building had displaced old "Federal HaU" was finaUy consummated on D 2, 1816
<'•"•'•

The common council agreea lo a rccoraraendation that 5225 be
granted tbe "French Corarolttee of Charity" tor aid in administering their work. They rdieve about ninety paupers annuaUy.—
Af.C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 113-14.
Anthony L. Bleecker's offer to cede Bleecker St. eitending from
Broadway to Bowery Lane, on condition tbat It be left as a pubUc
street, ia accepted.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V H : 108, 117.
Upon learning of tbe death of Vice-Pres. George CUnton, the
common council iraraediatdy adopts resolutions of sorrow and
appointa a comraittee " t o devise and report a Plan toe such pubUc
deraonstration of regret and sorrow as in thdr opinion this late
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national bereeaveraent requires."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VIl!
121. The arrangeraents were agreed to on May 11.—Ibid; VII;
138-39. The ceremonies took place on May 19 (q.v.).
General orders issued from headquarters in New York City
direct the officers of the militia to "wear crape on tbe left arm tor
the term ot thirty days" as a testimony of respect to the late
George Clinton.—Pu6. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, I; 321-22.
A newspaper editorid reads: "We have received several coramunications, complaining bitterly ot the want ot water; stating
tbat the Charter ot the Manhattan Company ought to be dissolved,
in conaequence of the continued violation of the contract for several
years paat; and inviting aU aggrieved citizena to meet on Monday
Evening neit at 8 o'dock at Kent's Hotel in Broad-street. The
object of the Meeting is to prepare a statement of facts, in the forra
of a Petition, lo be laid before the Lcgislati re at tbe session in
May."—Com. Adv., Ap 14 and 25,
e dso Jl 6, 1811, and
My 5, 1811.
The common council perraits the raanagers ot the "State Lot- ;
tery" to use a roora in the old city haU on WaU St. until the building is sold.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VH: 122. This was the laat
recorded uae to which tbe building was put; aa the city offices had
already been removed to the new city hall.—See Ag 12, S 2, el seq.
1811, and summary under My 26, 1803. It was sold on May 13
The office of "Register ot Deeds" (see Mr 13) opens in the
d t y hall.—Donegan, Office of tke Reglstec Tkree Years' Repon,
1918-20, 46. The fact that tbe office is ahown on PI. 7;, Vol. I,
Indicates that the designations were added to tbe plan at a considerably later period than its drawing in 1803.
"A Stockholder" writes to one of the papera: " I t ia high time
tbat there was some stepa taken to compel the Manhattan Corapany
to supply this city with good and wholesome water. Agreeably to
their charter the Recorder is duly to see that the company does
supply the inhabitants with water.—Tbe water works are farmed
out to a contractor. For five weeks we have received no water, and
the coUectors caU and insult the inhabitanta for not giving them
the money for water which they do not receive. It is abominable
indeed for the d t y to be thus trifled with and abused by the company."—Com. Adv; My 5, 1812. See Ap 25 and O 28.
The new city hall ia dedicated, and the common coundl passes
the foUowing resolution: "Reaolved and It is hereby declared that
the BuUding fronting the Park lately erected tor that purpose by
tbe Corporation shaU be the City H d l ot the City of New York and
that this Resolution shaU be deemed to take effect frora the 4'h
InsV—Af.C. C. {1784-1831), VH: 131. The original draft of the
resolution is io metal file No. 39, city clerk's tecord-room. For
iteras regarding the building of the new city ball, sec Mr 14, 1800,
and My 26, 1803 with cross-references there given.
The common council orders that the superfluous furniture ot
the old d t y h d l he sold at auction, under the direction ot the finance
committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V H : 132.
The common coundl, in response to a petition ot April 27,
appropriates S200 to Charles Gobert to enable bira to complete
modds ot machines which he conceives will be usdul for blowing up
ships in the harbour.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 140.
"Instead of that alacrity with which every raan in the United
States was to turn out, as a volunteer, to fight Great Britain, aa
triuraphantiy foretold by the adrainiatration prints, we bear ot
nothing but lamentations and dissatisfaction from every railitia
man who has been so fortunate aa to draw a prize, as It is called, by
which he becomes liable to be caUed on any moment to join the detachment ot thirteen thousand raen that make up the quota of this
State."—ffiii. Affl^. (1864), 147, citing AT. Y. Eve Past, My 12,
1812.
Tbe "new and commodious building erected by the Society of
Tamroany, al the corner of Nassau and Frankfort-streets, oppoaite
t h e P a r k " ( s e e M y 13, 1811, and Ja 6, 1812}, ia taken possession of
"io a formal and appropriate manner, by the Society, which cdebrated thek 23d annual festlvd in the apadous hall provided tor
that purpose in the building. The building committee . . . delivered the keys to the grand sachem, and the Insignia and banners
ot tbe order were deposited in their new premises, denominated the
Great Wigwara No. 1. The society formed at the old wigwam and
raaiched in grand parade round and througb the park to thdr new
quarters. . . ."—CofamSian, My 15, 1812. See Jl 14.
Tbe old city haU building Is sold (see Ap I and 20) at auction
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, for S425, and one ot the lots on which it stands tor $9,500. Tbe sde
' of the remaining lots is postponed (see Ja 18, 1813). The building
; is In a dUapidated condition.—Com. Adv; My 14; N. Y. Gaz.&
Gen. Adv; My 14; Merc. AdV;My 1^, iii2. The hall was removed
by Aug. 10, 1812 (q.v.). The one lot sold was purchased by J o d
Post and John B. Lawrence.—Liber Deeds, CI: 410. See also
descrip. of Frontispiece I, I I I : 539, in which, however, the stateraent that the lots were sold "on April 15th" is without foundation, and a wrong date of issue of tbe Gazette and Generd Advertiser
ia cited—it should be May 14 (as above), not March 26.
'•
G. Douglas begins lo publish a weekly of octavo aize caUed
The Western Star, andHarp of Erin. Although devoted chiefly to
Irish interests, it contained a considerable amount of current news.
Itwasdiscontinuedwitb theissueof M a y i , 1813.—Brigham, A. A.S.
Proc. (1917), 513.
i
A "Roman Museura" is advertised at the "Coraraerclal Building, No, 28 Park, next door to the Theatre." It is under the direction of Louis Chiappi, a native of Rome.—N. Y. Morn. Post,
My 18, 1812. See alao Columbian, Jl 9 and S 10, 1S12.
The councU orders that a footwalk on the south side of Marketfield St. dong the Battery be paved with stone lately taken from
tbe old d t y hall.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 146-47.
The use of convict labour at this time is illustrated hy tbe following resolution ot the board: "Resolved that Mr Hazard be instructed to eroploy the Convicts in BrideweU in constructing raatling to cover that part of the floor of the Court of Sessions occupied
by the Audience k that a Committee be appointed to superintend
tbe making of the same, and that some cheap material be provided
as carpeting tor that part ot the said room which Is occupied by
the Court & the Gentiemen of the Bar."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VII: 147. For earlier employment of the bridewdl inmates, see
lbld;0 s, 1785; D 3, 1788.
The common council resolves that the board appoint a street
inspector, whose duty it shaU be, together with the deputy street
commissioners, to aee that the ordinance regarding the removal of
filth and dirt from the streets he observed as well by the contractors as by the citizens at large. Samud Green was appointed
inspector.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VH: 149.
In accordance with the plans ot the coraraon council (see Ap
24), a public demonstration of respect to the raeraory ot the late
George Clinton ia held in New York. A proceasion coraposed ot
city, state, and national officials, clergy of all denominations, various societies, foreign consuls, mifitary and naval officers, private
citizens, etc. assembles in the Park and marches to the Presbyterian
church in W d l St., where Gouverneur Morris ddivers a funerd discourse. "The bdls of tbe different churches were tolled, and
minH^e-guns fired at Fort Columbus and the battery, while the
procession moved 'its slow length along;' the colors of the different public buildings, the vessds in the harbor, and forta in the
vicinity, were hoisted hdf-mast: the citizens and military bore
the usud testimonials ot grief, tbe standards shrouded In crape,
and tbe rauslcai instruments and arms in mourning: the stores
and shops were closed, and business suspended: and an immense
concourse of citizena witnessed the sensibility felt by a bereaved
community on the loss of one of its brightest and worthiest piUars
and ornaments. An address adapted to the occasion waa also delivered at Tammany-Hall, by Mr. Jonas Humbert."—Columbian,
My 16 and 20, 1812. On June 1, Morris presented lo the common
council a copy of his oration, and it was accepted with thanks and
ordered to be printed. The thanks of the board were also conveyed to Rev. Doctor Roraeyn "for his pious & eloquent discharge
of the religious services."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 158-

The legislature, in the Interest ot tbe state's priaon, authorises
the appointment of a chaplain who may be allowed annually not
eiceeding 8250 for performing divine service tor the benefit and
retonnarion ot the "convicts."—Laws qfN. Y. {1812), 376. Rev.
John Stanford (aee Ap
appointed to this office hy the
board ot inspectors and
ntinued aa the able and inddatigable
minister of Christ in th
istitutioo until its removal frora thia
d t y to Sing-Sing In i 8 j
-Sommera, Memoir of Jokn Stanford,
163. Mr. Stanford was
nt to speak of the prisoners as "hia
Greenwich Congregalioi
•Stanford, Aged Chrlslian's Companlon, introd,, XV. For his
ith the city i
J., ,8,3.
"We are happy to learn th:
iciety has been estabUshed Ir

this city, having tor its tutelary patron tbe imraortal George Clinton. . . . Wehope this infant Institution wiU prove a gerra, which,
by Ita expanalon and growth, will assist to counteract, and, in sorae
measure, extinguish the baneful effects of the Washington and Hamilton societies. . , ."—Columbian, My 21, 1812. See alao ibid;
My 27 and Jl 9, 1812.
The "Olympic Theatre," formerly tbe "CIrcua" (corner
Broadway and Anthony St.), is opened to the public, by Dwyer and
McKenzIe, with Sheridan's "Rivals."—Co/umi/an. My 13 and
22, 1811. On Nov. 3, 1813, it reopened as the Coraraonwealth
Theatre.—JiiU, N 2 and 4, 1813. For further history of this
theatre or circus, see Greenwood, The, Circus (1909), 108, and
Wilson, Mem.Hist. ofN. Y; IV: 477. See also Je 5, 1812.
Gov. Tompkins aenda a special message to the legislature, saying in part: " T h e colonel of engineers is authorized to erect an
additional battery 00 the North river, In New-York, to prevent an
enemy from ancboring above and under cover of the state-prison,
and annoying the north part ot the city with sheUs; and on accoirat
ot the prominent position ot the public wbarf at the prison, and the
turn in the shore of the river a sraaU diatance above, that wharf
has been sdected as the raost eligible aite for the proposed battery.
Legislative provision wiU however be requisite to authorise the
occupation by the United Slates of a part of the state-prison whart
tor the above purpoae. . . ."—Assemb. Jour. 35th sess., 341-42.
The agent and inspectors of the state prison remonstrated against
the building ot a battery on the prison wharf, and permission for
the U. S. to do so was refused in tbe assembly on June 2, " b y a
strong vote." Gov. Tompkins inforraed Col. WiUiams, on June 3,
that he would therefore have to choose "sorae other site tor the
proposed fortification."—Pui. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins,
I I : 616-17.
The comraon council agreea that whenever the United States :
shall erect a battery or fortification on Coriaers hook for the defense of the harbour it will grant "so much of tbe water right in
front thereof" as the engineer shall deera reoulslte and "so rauch
of the Streets terminating on said grounds as shaU be necessary for
the Continuity of said works."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VH: 153.
The comraon council orders "that M^ Skaats, the Keeper of
the City Hall, be directed to provide Fuel and when necessary to
have Fires made in tbe Coramon Council Chamber and in the following Courts and Offices only
In The Court of Chancery
The Supreme Court
The Sittings
Tbe Oyer & Terminer k Sessions
Tbe Mayors Court
Tbe Mayors Office
The Street Coramissloners Office
The City Inspectors Office
The Jury Rooms tor the above Courts
Fuel tor Watch
The ComptroUers Office
"And that all persons occupying Offices In the City Hall be
requested to aee the Firea carefully eitingulshed before they quit
their officea for tbe day."—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), VII: 155. The
numbera of the rooras occupied by the various public offices are
given in Longworth's AT. Y. City Directory (1812-13), 3^39> ^"^
some of those here mentioned are shown on Pl. 75, Vol. I .
The coramon council resolves that hand beUs shaU be provided
for the deputy clerks of the several markets, who shdl "ring the
sarae In the said raarkets, one quarter of an hour previous to the
time directed by the ordinance for the Butchers to leave the Market." The time for leaving thdr atalla ia fiied " a t 2 O'clock P. M.
each day throughout the yeara."-Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 155.
Between this date and Oct. 26, thecommon councU paid S599-51
tor draining the Collect and filling in the ground In that vicinity.—
.W. C.C. (1784-1831), VTI: 157,199,217,238,265,287. Further
payments were raade in 1813 (q.V; Je 7).
The legislature authorises the state coraptroUer to sell (and ;
convey In fee simple) the govetnraent house and adjoining grounds
to the city, for a sura not less than $50,000, and to receive a 10years' bond of the city In payraent, with interest at sii per cent.;
provided the city shaU not sell the grounds ''for the erection of
private buildings or other Individual purposes."—Af. C. C. (17841831), VII: 2-io; Tiask, Bowling Green (iS^i), $S et seq. See Mr
8, 1813; and L, M, R. K. I l l ; 974.

CHRONOLOGY : THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD : 1783-1812
1812
Mra. Fulton givea a "splendid entertalnraent" on board the
May steamboat "Paragon," at which Col. Barclay and the coraraander
29 of H. M. S. "Bramble" are gueata. "The fineness of the day induced them to take an excursion up the East River as far as the
city eitends, back through Butter Milk Channd, down to Staten
Island and back to the city. . . . When the Paragon was passing
the Bramble a salute of 18 guns was fired from the latter. During
the excurrion, the company was entertained by a band of rausic,
whicb, with a profusion of good things, rendered the whole truly
convivial."—Com. Adv; My 30, 1812. The "Paragon" ia ahown in
Afai. Com. Coun. {1852), 438; it ia deacribed by Lieut. Hall In hia
Travels in Canada and the- U. S. In 1816 and 1817 (London, 1818),
Summer

June
^-

Charles Redheffer cauaes mucb eicitement in Philadelphia by
announcing that he has invented a machine for perpetual raotion.
The city council and the state legislature became rauch interested
in the reputed discovery, but the raachine was finaUy proved to
be a fraud.—Scharf & Westcott, H/it, of Pkila;!:
561-62,
Thomas M'Kean writes to John Adams from Philadelphia:
"Our venerable friend Clinton has gone before us [see Ap 20].
So has the illustrious Washington, eleven years ago. I remain
the only surviving raeraber of the first Araerican [Starap Act] Congress, hdd in the City of New York in October 1765; and but three
raore, of whom you are one, reraain alive of the second, hdd In this
city in September, 1774." The two others were Jefferson, and Charles
CatroU of Annapolis.—Trevdyan, The Am. Revolution, Part III,
,5 (footnote).

—

There were tour arsenals in the city at this time: (1) the state
arsenal, a three-storey brick buUding, erected In 1808, at the corner
ot Ekn and Franklin Sta,; (2) the U. S. arsenal on Bridge St.
back of the governroent house near South Battery, authorised
to be built by the laws of 1808 (chap. 9); (3) tbe U. S. magazine
and arsenal al the foot ot West Twdfth St.; and (4) the U. S.
arsenal on the Parade (now Madison Sq.), at the junction of the
Old Boston Road and the Middle Road.—Guernsey, N. Y. City
& its Vicinity during the War of iSi2-i^, 66-67; Wilson, Mem.
Hisl. ofN. Y; I U : 254.
I
Pres. Madison aenda a confidential war message to congress,
in which he aaya in part: "British cruisers have been in tbe continued practice of violating tbe American flag on the great highway of nations, and of seizing . . , persons sailing under it. . . ,
"Againat this crying enormity, which Great Britain would be
so prompt to avenge if coraraitted against herself, the United
States have in vain eihausted remonatrances aod eipoatula-

"

"British cruiaera have been In the practice also ot violating
the rights and the peace of our coasts. They hover over and
harass our entering and departing coraraerce. To the raost insulting pretentions they have added the raost lawless proceedings in
our very harbors; and bave wantonly apllt Araerican blood within
the sanctuary ot our territorial juriadictlon. . . .
"Under pretended blockadea, without the presence ot an adequate force, and aoraetimes without the practicabUity of applying
one, our commerce haa been plundered in every sea; the great
staples of our country have been cut off frora their legitimate
markets; and a destructive blow aimed at our agricultural and
maritime interests. . . .
" N o t content with these occasional eipedienta for laying waste
our neutral trade, the Cabinet of Britain resorted, at length,
to the sweeping aystem of blockades, under the narae ot Orders
in CouncU; which has been moulded and managed, as raight best
suit its poUtical views, its coraraerclal jedouries, or the avidity
of British cruizers. . . .
"Aniious to make every eiperiment short of the last resort
ot injured nations, the United States bave withhdd from Great
Britain, under aucceaaive modifications, the benefits of a free
intercourse with her market, the loss of which could not but
outweigh the profits accruing froro her restrictions of our commerce with other nations. And lo entitle these experiments to
the more favorable consideration, tbey were so framed as to
enable her to place her adversary under the eidusive operation
ot them. To these appeals her Government has been equally
inflexible, as if wUlIng to make sacrifices of every sort, rather
than yidd to the claims of justice, or renounce the errora of a
false pride. , . .
" I n reviewing the conduct of Great Britain toward the United
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Statea our attention is necessarily drawn to the warfare, just June
renewed by the savages, on one of our eitensive frontiers; a
i
warfare which Is known to spare neither age nor sei, and to be
distinguished by features peculiarly shocking to humanity. I t
is difficult to account for the activity and combinations which
have been for some time developing theraadves araong tribes in
constant intercourse with Britlsb traders and garrisons, without
comiecting their hostility with that influence. . . .
"Such is the spectade of injuries and indignities which bave
been heaped on our country; and such the crisis which its uneiampled forbearance and conciliatory efforts have not been able
to avert. . , .
"We behold, In fine, on the side of Great Britain, a state of
war against the United States; and on the side of the United Statea,
a atate ot peace towards Great Britain.
"Whether the United States shall continue passive under these
progressive usurpations, and tbese accumulating wrongs, or,
opposing force to force in defence of their national rights, shall
commit a just cauae into the handa of the Almighty Disposer of
events, avoiding all conneiions which might entangle it In the
contests or views of other Powers, and preserving a constant
readiness to concur In an honorable re-establishment ot peace
and friendship. Is a solemn question, which the Constitution wisely
confides to the Legislative Departraent of the Government. . . . "
—Macdonald, Select Docs, illustrative of the Hist, of the U. S.,
1776-1861, 183-91. The U. S. declared war on Great Britam
onJunei8(7.r,.).
The common council agrees that the new market which ia to "
take the place of the Hudson Market (see F 10) be erected on the
square bounded by Washington, West, Partition, and Vesey Sts.
—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), VU: 163-64. The new market becarae
Waahington Market.—De Voe, Market Book, 327, 407. See also
Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 358, 366-67.
The Bank of Araerica is incorporated by act of the legislature. 2
—Laws ofN. Y. (1812), chap. 78. "The charter of the Bank of
America, in 1812, was an occasion of bribery and corruption. John
Martin, a preacher and sub-agent of the bank, was convicted
of attempting to bribe members ot the Legislature - and was sentenced to confinement in the State prison. There was a Legislative
investigation and a great political scandal."—Sumner, Hist, af
Banking In U. S; 43. The bank began business in this year at
the n. w. corner of WaU and William Sts.—L. M. R. K., I l l :
924. See also Mr 27 and Je 29.
The "New York Ckcus," just completed, "on the lot where "
the Boston Panerama was latdy exhibited" (Merc. Adv., My 28,
1812), at the corner ot Broadway and White St., nearly oppoaite
405 Broadway, givea its opening performance.—Co/Hmtifln,
Je 2 and 3, 1812. The proprietors are Cayetano, Codet, Menial
& Redon.—Aferc. Adv; op. cit. See also Greenwood, Tke Circus
(1909), 106.
" T h e town is Ukdy to be the spectator ot ingenioua rivalahips 5
between the managers ot the Old Park Theatre and ot the New
Olympic Theatre [see My 22! . . . One carries on the war with
an 'Elephant at great expense;' the other. In addition to Its "real
horses,' with a 'whale' that dances a hornpipe. . . ."—Columbian, J e 5 , 1812.
The legislature passes an act prohibiting on Sunday all wilful
8
disturbance, plays, shows, horse-racing, gambling, and the sale
ot liquor within one mile of any place of pubbc worship.—Laws of
N. Y. (1812), chap. 84. See Mr 18.
Brig.-Gen. Bloomfidd is placed in command of aU the troops "
in the city and barbour of New York.—Com. Adv., Je 24, 1812.
This was Brig-Gen. Joseph Bloomfield, of New Jersey.
The legislature authorises the governor to eraploy a guard 12
ot artillery "to guard the fortifications and other public works
at the Narrowa, near the city of New-York," to eatabliah " a telegraph, observatory and signal poles on the said public ground, as
he may deem most conducive to the interests of this atate, and to
the safety of the city and harbor of New-York," and to equip
at state expense " a boat or barge, in the harbor of New-York,
tor the use of the state." I t also approriates $25,000 tor completing the fortifications on Staten Island.—laiuj ofN. Y. (1812),
chap. 139.
While the bill for the dedaration of war against Great Britain
is being considered hy the senate, a petition is presented to that
body, signed hy most of the large mercantile houses of New York
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City and by many of its wealthy and Infiucntid citizens, praying
that the embargo, which, on April 4 (qv.), had been laid for 90
days on American shipping, be continued, and urging that nonimportation laws would produce aU the benefits of war, whUe
preventing its calamities.—Guernsey, JV. Y. City & Vicinity
duringthe War of iSi2-iS,!17; WUson, Afm. Hfii. o/A'. T.,
H I : 234-35. SeeJe 18.
After visiting the brideweU, tbe jail, and the Collect, tbe grand
jury makes certain suggestions to the common council regarding
improveraents in sanitation. Two rooms in the bridewdl, one containing 61 white feraalea; and one, 36 black females, are too
crowded, and more roora is recoraraended.
With regard to the Collect, they "find rauch to coraplain ot;
beridea great quantities of stagnant water it aeems to be raade the
common place of deposit for dead animals k filth of aU kinda, where
they are left to corrupt the air and endanger the health of the

City; besides all this, the Cdlars in tbe neighborhood & particularly June
in tiie lower end of Orange Street are fiUed with water, w'^^ from 15
its appearance has been in them some time, tor aU which reasons
they present the said Collect as a pubUc nuisance to the city."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 168-69.
On June 22, the common council agreed upon recommendations
for remedying the evils at the Collect, both in tbe public and private
lots. It was decided that the cdlars in Little Water St. and Orange
St. should be &lled.—Ibid; VU: 178.
The comraon council requests that a warrant be issued to John "
Youle tor four box stoves tor the city hall—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VII: 175The City Bank of New York Is incorporated,—Laiui ofN. Y. 16
{1812), chap. 175. This bank was organized to replace the First
Bank of the U. S., whose charter expired in 1811 (q,V; Mr 4).—
N. Y. Times, Jl 18, 1921. See Je 23.
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CHAPTER V
A — T H E WAR O F 1812
181:2-1815
OLLOWING his war message ot June I (g.ii.)and subsequent
discussion in congress (see Je 15), President Madison signs an
act "declaring War between tbe United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and the dependencies thereof and the Uruted
Statea of Araerica and thdr territories "—Lerws of U. S., 12th.
cong., chap. 102. The war was cauaed chiefly by Great Britain's
impressment of American seamen, her orders In council, and her
paper blockades. On June 19, Madison Issued a prodaraation
announcing the declaration of war.—Winsor, VH: 276, 342, 370,
420, 482; VIII: 143,179,414. News ot tho prodaraation reached
New York on June 20 (q. v.).

F

enemy, with gun for gun, that he should be, immediately and uninJured, landed and sent back in the pUot boat. Tbe reply was, fore
and aft, ' N o t one.' "—Guernsey, N. Y. City £f Vicinity during tke
War 0/1812-15. 1= 3-4- The fleet which sailed from New York
on this day under the coramand of Commodore Rodgers consisted
of the "President," the "United States," the "Congress," the
"Argus," and the "Hornet."—McMaster, ffiK. of the People of
the U. S; TV: 70; Chauncey, Letter-Book {1809-1812), 200, in
N. Y. H. S. Guernsey, op. ciL, I : 4, says the departure ot these
ships "was the first 'letting dip the dogs ot war' against Gt.
Britain in the war of 1812."

The literature on the War of 1812 Is very considerable. A
deacriptive bibliography of a large part of this material, pubiiahed
prior to 1889, ia found in Winaor's Narrative and Critical History
af America, VU: 420-37, and (works by Canadian writers),
VIU: 179. The aubject Is treated topographically by Lossing in
hisFieldBook of the War 0/1812.
A brief summary otthe principd events ot the War ot 1812, and
iraportant local history connected with tbe completion ot the Commissioners' Map ot the city on March 22, 1811 (q.v.), as weU as
the eipansion ot the city and general progress which followed these
events, is contained in Chapter V, VoL III, of the ICOMOGRAPHV.
The legislature appointa CorneUus Howard, of Baltimore, EU
Whitney, of New Haven, and Robert Fulton, of New York City
to be coramisaioners " l o aacertain the best Method ot conveying
oft the Waters from tbe Collect and Lispenard's Meadow, in the
City of New-York."—Lfltui ofN. Y. {1812), chap. 212; deacrip.
of Pl. 83-b, n l ; 562. Corndius Howard resigned >
on Sept. 12, and Thoraas Poppleton, ot Baltimore, w. IS appomted
inhisplace.—Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), V U : 258. Popple
and other raanuscrlpts relating to the work of the cc
are in N. Y. P . L. (N. Y. City MSS., boi K-L). For eitracts in tbe
Chronology, see O 7, 15, N 25, and D 3. The report of thdr work
was drawn up on Feb. 15, 1813 (q.v.).

About 80 of the "finest recruits yet received al this rendezvous," "
enlisted at Hudson, arrive at Governor's laland.—Com. Adv.,
J e 2 4 , 1812.
The coramon council refera to the coramittee of defence the 22
"General Ordera" of Gen. Bloorafidd, dated June 20 (q.v.),
announcing that war ia dedared by the United States against
Great Britain. The orders were forwarded to the council by Maj.
Gen. Ebenezer Stevens.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 179-80.
One hundred raen trora tbe detached artUlery of the city take
"
charge of the "north tort (near Duane street) with orders to exercise the cannon kc. for one raonth."—JV. Y. Spectaior, Je 24, 1812.
Capt. John M'Lean issues the toUowing notice; " T h e Veteran
"
Corps of Artillery ia requeated to aasemble at the new Arsenal, the
25th inst. precisely at 9 o'clock in the morning, to take thdr station
on the North Battery, where the first shot was received from the
Asia at tbe commencement ot our bloody, yet glorious contest, with
their trans-atiantic oppressors the British; and I trust you will ahow
by your punctuality and prompt attendance, that the flame of
seventy six is not entirdy extinguished by the frost of time. You
wiU appear witb railitary hat and side-arms. The above request
only eitends to New-York, Westchester, Kings, and Richmond."
—Columbian, Je 22, 1812. The Veteran Corps was the first organization to volunteer in New York during the War of 1812.—Wilson,
Mem.Hist. City ofN. Y; I U : 254.

Gouverneur Morris makes a trip from New York to Albany in
one of the new steamboats ot Robert Fulton, and describes bis
experiences. He says that, embarking in the ateamboat on June 19
a tew rainutes before five in tbe afternoon, be reached Albany
at raldnight on the foUowing day. The return trip waa made on
June 22 and 23, with aome dday from engine trouble. He was
pleased with the journey, writing: "Thus in five days and an
hour I bave dined in New York, gone to Albany, spent two complete days there, and returned. . . . The price of a passenger is
87—a servant half as much."—Diary and Letters of Gouverneur
Morris (N. Y., 1888), I I : 533-34.
News of tbe dedaration of war against Great Britain (see Je iS)
arrives in New York, and Gen. Bloomfield announces it to the
troops.—Com. Adv; Je 20; JV. Y. Eve Posl, Je 20, 1812; Wilson,
Mem.Hlsi. ofN. Y;llh
237-38. See Je 22 and 24.
A midshipraan on board the U. S. sloop-ot-war "Hornet," in
the port ot New York, writes in hia diary: "This morning the
declaration of war by the United States againat Great Britain was
read. . . . At ten o'dock A. M. Commodore Rodgers hove out
the algnal to weigh; never was anchor to the cathead sooner, nor
topsail sheeted to the masthead,with raore dispatch, than upon the
present occasion. The smallest boy on board seeraed anxious to
raeet what is now looked upon as the coraraon tyrant of the ocean,
torthey had heard the woful tales otthe older tars, . . . When the
ship was under way, Capt. Lawrence had the crew called to thdr
quarters, and told them it there wo-e any amongst them who were
disaffected, or one that had not rather sink than surrender to the

Great Britain revokes her orders in councU.—Winsor, VII: 276.
The directors ot the City Bank (see Je 16) purchase the "United
States Branch Banking House, with its appendages, in this city."
The sale price Is said to be Si00,000.—Com. Adv; Je 24, 1812. The
hank was at 52 Wall St.—L, M. R. K., I U : 924.
A generd meeting called hy the RepubUcan (or Democratic)
party is hdd in the Park. Col. Henry Rutgers and Marlnua WiUett
having been choaen chakman and secretary respectively, the
dedaration ot war and the president's proclamation are read, and
resolutions are adopted reviewing Great Britain's repeated violations of our national rights, declaring the federal governraent justified "in its appeal lo arms," and pledging in support of the United
States "our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."—N. Y,
Spectator, Je 27, 1S12. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 475.
The coraraittee of ddence, in accordance with directions from
the comraon council, reports the following suggestions for improving the defences of the city: that a representation be raade to the
general government auggeatlng " t h e propriety ot erecting a Castie
or other strong Fortification on Hendrick's Reef and a line of old
vessds or Hulks to be anchored at convenient distances from each
other across the channd at the Narrows frora Hendricks Reef to
Fort Richraond on the Staten Island shore to be united by a chain
wiiich is akeady prepared. . . . dso a Line ot Block Shipa in the
rear of the chain in the nature of atrong floating Batteries.
"As tbe Castle cannot be erected tor a considerable time the
Committee are of opinion that a representation be in like raanner
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1 made to our State Government urging the erection at the Eipense
; ot the State of a Battery near Denyses on the Long Island Shore."
;
I t is also recommended that the common council take immediate measures to make two floating batteries to be manned by
volunteers.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), V H : 182-83.
The common council grants the request of Col. Fleet for the
loan of three watch-boies for the use of the detachment ot the
" N Y S Artillery," now stationed in the north battery.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1830, VU: 182.
The following resolution ie agreed to by the common councU:
"Resolved that the coramittee of defence be directed to take measures for procuring a Copy of the Signals to be used at theTdegraph
at the Narrows dso a good Glass and the necessary Utensils and
fiitures to give the same Signals from the Cupola ot the City Hall."
—Af.C.C. {1784-1831),VU: 183.
The common councU agrees that the following "Badge of Office"
shaU be immediately adopted and worn by marshds and constables: " a white Wand one foot long and one Inch in Diameter
with the Arms of the City painted thereon and the word Marshal,
Constable, High Constable or First Marshal as the case raay be
written thereon in large letters underneath the Arms, said Wand
to be made of sorae hard and strong Wood such as lignum vita
and to be worn in a side Pocket, in the coat."—Af. C. C. (17841831), \ ' U : 183. This, apparentiy, is the origin of the policeman's
"bUly" survival of the old English "staves of office."
•
Samuel Woodworth & Co. begin the publication ot a weekly
paper ot quarto aize cdled Tke War. The paper was suspended
with the issue ot Sept. 6, 1814, but in order to complete the record
of the war, it waa revived in Feb. 1817, and three additional
Iasuea were printed.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 502.
I
A "riotoua collection ot people" assembles in Jamea St. and
tries to pull down one ot the housea there. The diaorder ia queUed
by the police.—JV. Y. Morn. Post, Jl 1, 1812. The common council,
raeeting on this day, agrees to several regulations for preventing
and suppressing riots.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 188-S9.
On July 6, it thanked the several persons who hdped to preserve
" t h e peace of the city" on this occasion.—Ibid; VII: 192. Five
of the rioters were convicted and sentenced to a year's imprisonment.—Columbian, Ag 1, 1812.
John MXean addresses tbe toUowing communication to tbe
coramon council and the cororaissioners of fortifications; " I would
suggest to your consideration, the utUlty of erecting two Borab
Batteries, one near Rhinelander's wharf, the other near the L. at
WhitehaU dock; the battery near Rhindander's whart, to consist
of 2 ten inch mortars, making up the Hudson, and 3 thirteen inch
do. to bear across the river and down the Channel; the one al
WhitehaU to be coraposed ot 2 or 3 ten inch mortars, to rake
across Butterrailk Channd, and towards the Navy-yard, with
3 thirteen inch do. bearing down the Bay, and across tbe Channd
towarda Bedlow's Island. I truat by an eiperiraent, that I shaU he
able to convince you Gentlemen, of the essential benefit which
must obviously result trora such fortifications, Inasmuch as their
annoyance to aU floating batteries, haa been sufficiently ascertained
and proven. I ahdl bold rayselt ready lo eihibit to you Gentieraen, any practical proof thereof."—N. Y. Gaz. £^ Gen. Adv.,
Je 29, 1812.
The finance committee of the common council reports regarding
the offer made June 22 hy Archibald Gracie and William Bayard,
in behdf of the Bank of America, for the three remaining lots on
which the old city hall stood. The bank directors offer §25,000,
but the comraittee considers §30,000 in cash no more than an
adequate price and advises that the lota be offered for that sum.
—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), VII: 177, 184. See F 8, 1813.
The common council paaaes the following resolution as a war
measure; "Resolved that the Building and Bellevue Committees
be requested to retrench the Eipenses of the Buildings under
their care so as lo accomodate thera as far as practicable to that
(Econoray demanded by tbe eiigencies of the Times keeping at the
aaroe tirae in view the necessity of not depriving too roany ot the
Workmen ot Employroent."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 184-S5.
"Commissions for Privateers were received al the customhouse this morning, and several vessels fitting out on private
speculation will be dispatched immediately. The Paul Jones,
capt. John Hazard, is expected to be the first out, and saU on
Wednesday (July 1]."—Com. Adv., Je 30, 1812.
"Preparatlona for tdegraphic communication a between the

Narrows and the Navy-Yard are raaking with aU practicable June
eipedition, by Captain Chauncey and the officers of govern- 30
raent. A mast and Yard were yesterday erected on Signal Hill,
at Staten-Island, and the whole line will be completed imraediatdy."—Com. AdV; Je 30, 1812.
"We understand, and it Is with pleasure we inform the public, "
that the large and commodious Steam-Boat, which has been for
some time erecting in this city by Mr. Fulton as a Ferry Boat to
ply between this city and the city of Jersey [see Ap 15, 1811],
will be in full operation on Thursday neit [July 2]; that from the
experiments already made, she will answer the expectarions ot
the public, and will not on an average he raore than from fifteen
to dghteen rainutes in crossing. She is so large and convenient,
that carriages of aU descriptions raay drive in and out of her as
it on a bridge.
"The crossing ot the North River has been such an obstacle
to the coraraunication with this city, that it Is a raatter ot real
congratulation to the public that their difficulties are reraoved.
The moat tiraid raay now cross without tear. No expence in the
erection of the boat has been spared to render ber both safe and
complete, and it is confidentiy hoped that she wiU not only give
universal satisfaction to the public, but be an honor to Mr. Fulton,
the inventor.
"As tbe tare of a market wagon loaded, wiU be but fifty cents,
there is no doubt but our raarkets will be better supplied than
ever they have been."—Comi AdV; Je 30, 1812. For a description
of the new terry-boat, see Columbian, Jl 20, 1812; De Voe, Market
Book, 195-96. See dso Jl 25.
Capt. David Porter of the U. S. S. "Essex" aaila from New July
York on a cruiae against the British. The raotto on hia fiag ia 2
"Free Trade and SaUors'Rights."—McMaster, Hi's/, of the People
of tke U. S; IV: 70, 77-79; Lossing, Pici. Field Book of the War
o/'l8l2, 439. See Mr 28, 1814.
The thirty-sixth anniversary of American independence la 4
observed with "unusual splendor." The cdchrarion indudes a
review of the raillria by Maj.-Gen. Stevens and Brig.-Gen. Bloomfield, a parade on the Battery, and an address by Jobn Anthon
before the Waahington and Hamilton Societies at Washington
Hall.—JV. r . Spectator, Jl 8, 1812. See also WUson, Mem.Hist.
ofN. Y; III: 255.
Gen. Jacob Morton presents to "the Corporation of the City "
of New York" a porcdain punch-bowl, aa appears from an inscription on the bowl itsdf, there being apparently no other official
record of tbe event- It is also stated on the bowl tbat it was made
by "Syngchong" in Canton, and painted by "Fungraanhi." I t
shows in colours and gold the seal of the U. S., the seal of the city,
and sea scenes induding ship building. On the inride is a view of
New York copied frora the first state of the engravmg published by
Birch in 1803 (Pl. 76). One ot the inscriptions is "Drink deep.
You will preserve the City and encourage Canals." The bowl
was deposited in the MetropoUtan Museum In Sept., 1912, after
having been previously kept in the governor's room ot the city
hail—Bulletin, Metropolitan Museum of Art, VII: No. 9 (Sept.,
1912).
The coramon council requests the raayor to forward a copy
of the following report to tbe president of the United Slates;
" T h a t tho' they [tbe coraraittee ot defence] have not been advised of any dkeci coraraunication having been made from the
Eiecutive of the United States on the subject of thek last Report
lo the Common Council respecting the defence ot this City, yet
they have been informed that instructions have been this day
received directing additional works to be made on this Island at
Corlears Hook & on the North River.
"While your Comraittee are of opinion that the interior line
ot defence of this Harbor has been projected with skUl and eiecuted with ability, and may in the last Resort be of importance,
Yet they are decidedly of opinion that the protection and defence
of tbe City ougbt not to rest upon them, but should be placed on
strong k efficient Works at the Narrows where the attacks of an
invading Naval Force raay be resisted and repeUed without involving the necessary or probable damage, it not destruction of
the City they are intended to protect.
"Tbey would therefore beg leave to report as thek Opinion
that the Eiecutive of the United Stales should be earnestly solicited to carry into effect the remaining part of the plan ot ddence
heretofore proposed by Colond Williams of the Corps ot Engineers
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CHRONOLOGY : T H E WAR O F 1812 : 1812-1815
and that measures might be taken tor immediatdy commendng
Works at the East side ot the Narrows in comformlty with said
plan, and opposite to tbe works erected by this State."—M. C. C.
{1784-1831), VU: 197-98- Seejl 17.
"Resolved that the Tables of the Common Councd Chamber
be nurabered agreably to the Wards of the Cily, beginning on the
right hand of the President
" T h a t each Member have a Desk to himself and that the
Merabers be scaled by Wards at tbe T a b l e . " - M . C. C. (17841831), VII: 198.
The common council requests that a warrant for S409 be issued
to H. Lannuier for mahogany chairs tor the coramon council.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 199.
Trinity veatry orders "that the Committee of repaira be
authorized to provide and put up chains across the Streets In front
and on each side ot S*^ Paul's Chapd to be kept up during the time
ot divine Service—pursuant to the ordinance ot the City Corporation."—Trm. Min. (MS.); dexrip. of Pl. 8i-a, III: 550.
Pres. Madison, by proclamation, recoraraends that the third
Thursday in August be set apart as a day of "public huraillation
and prayer."—Niles' Weekly Reg; II; 321.
" T h e Corporation Loan of 600,000 doUars at sii per cent, was
filled up yesterday [July 9]."—Com. Adv., Jl 10, 1812.
"One ot 76" suggests the foUowing raethod of defending New
York trora attack: "On every wharf, or on as raany as may be
thought necessary, let there be erected a covered way, capable of
receivmg bales ot cotton, of which we have plenty. This could be
done in a very little time, and at Utile eipense; under which our
large cannon would range, and our men be less eiposed to the
enemy's fire. This would make a chain of ddence on each side of
the city, on the North and East Rivers, which would be the means
of ddeating a formidable eneray. We ahould have a range of covered
batterlea, simple in their conatructlon and powerful in thdr effect.
Should the eneray approach the city, the money from the different
banka could be carried into the interior In a few houra, by putting
our cartmen in a atate of requisition tor that purpose."—Columbian, Jl 9, 1812. See also Addenda.
Daniel Insley (see Je 19, 1810) pubUshes a notice, which has
above it a wood-cut view of hia "Columbia Garden," showing a
hand stand, walk, wall, treca, etc., which, he says in hia notice,
"has been considerably enlarged, and is now laid out in complete
"Ice creams of various kinds, induding pine apple, strawberry,
raspberry, &c. will be furnished in their respective seasons equal to
any In America.
"One side of the Garden contains an apartraent newly built, in
which gentlemen can be accoramodated with different sorts of
Rdishes[!]. . . . " Ice is alao offered for aale.—N. Y. Morn. Posl,
Jl 10, 1812.
Geo. Wm. HuU invades Canada.—McMaster, Hisl. of the
People of the U. S., H I : 557-58. This raay he said to begin the
land activities of the War of 1S12. A swift suraraary of the progress
of tbe war shows the following outstanding events:
" T h e forces actually available on the American side when tbe
war began consisted ot a sraall squadron of very fine frigates and
aloopa in an efficient state. Twenty-two was the eitreme limit of
the naval force the States were able to commission. The paper
strength of the array waa 35,000, but the service was voluntary
and unpopular, while there was an alraost total want of trained
and experienced officers. The available strength was a bare third
ot the noralnal. , . , On the Britiah aide, the naval force In
American waters under Sir John Borlase Warren, who took up
the general comraand on the 26th of Septeraber 1812, consisted of
ninety-seven vessds in all, of which eleven were of the line and
thirty-four were frigates. , . , The total number of British
troopa preaent in Canada in July 1812 was officially stated to be
5004, conalatlng In part of Canadians,"—Encyclopoidia Brilannica,
Vol. I.
Hoatilltles began on the Canadian frontier shortly after the
dedaration of war. The British general, Sir Isaac Brock, seized
Mackinac at the head of Lake Huron on July 17, and then drove
HuU back and forced him to surrender at Detroit on Aug. 16 (q.v.).
Brock then transferred himself to the western end ot Lake Erie
where Gen, Henry Dearborn waa attempting invaaion. Brock
fell in action on Oct. 13, while repulsing Dearborn's subordinate.
Van Renssdaer. The discontent of New England with the war
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both hampered the .'\merican generals and also aided the British, July
wbo drew thdr supplies to a great extent frora U. S. territory.
12
The year 1813 opened in auspiciously tor the Americans by a
ddeat at Frenchtown, Mich., on Jan. 22 (7.^.)- In April {7-u.,
27), they took York (now Toronto) and repdled a seige of Fort
Meigs (see .Ap 28), and in May they captured Fort George, and
Gen. Brown repulsed a British atlack on Sackelt'a Harbour. Harrison was successful on the Thames on Oct. 5 (q. v.). On the lakes,
Chauncey gained Uttle advantage over Sir James Yeo on Ontario,
but Perry corapletdy defeated the British on Lake Erie (see S 10).
The Creek Indians alao atarted hoatilltles in this year, massacring a
number of Americans al Fort Mima, Ala., on Aug. 30 (q. v.).
Four expeditions were set on foot to attack theae hoatile Indiana,
and during a campaign In Alabama from Oct. to Dec. were generaUy successful, especiaUy that from West Tennessee under Gen.
Jackson.
By 1814, most of the incompetent American generals had been
replaced by real soldiers. On the Niagara frontier, Gen. Brown
took Fort Erie, won at Chippewa (see Jl 5) and Lundy's Lane (aee
Jl 25), and repelled a British seige of Fort Erie (aee Ag 15). Theae
gains, however, were lost by Gen. George Izard in the autumn.
Great Britain, after the abdication ot Napoleon, sent detach-raents of veteran troopa to America, and invaaions were planned
from Canada and at points on the seaboard. The first ot these
armies of invarion, numbering about 12,000 men under Sir George
Prevost, started from Montreal early in September. The Brilisb
fleet on Lake Champlain, however, was defeated hy Commodore
Macdonough, and the land forces by Gen. Macomb, on Sept. 11
(q. v.), and Prevost retreated to Can.ida.
The aecond army of invaaion waa coraraanded by Gen. Robert
Rosa and had for ita objective point, the Chesapeake. Accompanied by a powerful fleet under Sir Alexander Cochrane and
Sir George Cockburn, it made innumerable attacks of a destructive
character on the docks and harbours, destroying stores and capturing vessds and merchandise. During the most famous of
these raids, it defeated the Araericans at Bladensburg, marched
on to Washington, and burned most of the public buildings there
(see Ag 24). A subsequent attack on Baltiraore, in which Gen.
Ross was killed, was a failure (see S 13), In Deceraber, the British
undertook the invasion of Louisiana with a large fleet and 10,000
troops coraraanded hy Sir Edward Pakenham. After several minor
engagements, the final attack was raade at New Orleans on Jan.
8, 1815 (q. V.) and waa repelled by Gen. Andrew Jackson.—Winaor,
VU: 376-404.
Meanwbile, a treaty of peace had been signed at Ghent (see
Ag 8 and D 24, 1814), news of which arrived at New York on Feb.
I I , 1815(5. v.).
The British minister, Mr. Foster, and the Britiah consul, Col. "
Barclay, erabark on board the "Colibri" to sail for England.—
Com. Adv; Jl 11, 1812.
"We understand Mr. Daschkoff, the Russian Minister, haa 13
arrived in thia cily witb bia auite, on a tour to the eastward."—
Com. Adv., Jl 13, 1S12.
The common council recdves a letter frora John H, Eddy ask- "
ing tor aid in his preparation of a chart of the harbour of New York
"exhibiring every part of the coast with a delineation of the various Ship & Boat channels, with the soundings." I t is referred to
the coraraittee of defence with authority to grant such aid as they
may deem proper.—jVf. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 200.
"David Barnura, late of the city of Philadelphia, has opened a 14
Public House at Tammany Hall [see My 12], corner of Nassau and
Frankfort-street, oppoaite the New City-Hall. . . . The building bdng new, neat, and elegant situated in front of the Park,
on high ground, in the centre of the dty, renders Tammany Hall
aa pleasant, airy and healthy, as a country village. . . ."—
Columbian, Jl 14, 1812. See My 10, 1813.
Lettera frora the ace. of war and ftom Gov, Torapkins are ot 17
auch a nature aa lo leave the comraon council very uneasy as regards
the defences of the city. Alderman Fish, chairman of the committee'
of defence, and Pierre C. Van Wyck, recorder, are appointed to
"repak forthwith to the seat of the Gen' Government & to represent to the Ptesident of the U S the sentiraents of the Com" CouncU
on the unfortified situation of this Port."
The common council authorises the coraraissioners ot fortification to purchase land, not exceeding five acres, on which to erect
works on the east side of the narrowa as a means ot defence. As
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the state legislature has not authorised such purchase the board
takes the responsibility and trusts tor reimbursement by tbe
atate.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), V H : 205-6. Theae efforts of the
corporation for the defence of the harbour were praised by the
Com. AdV; J! 21, 1812.
An advertiseraent reads: "Ursuline Convent, Under the direction of the Rev. Anth, Kohlmann, near the 6 mile stone, on the
Bloomingdaie Road.
" T h e object of this establishment (now opened) is to afford
to Young Ladies of all denominations, the . . . iraportant ad-Columbian,
vantage of a polite and vktuous
Jl 17, 1811. The convent was ii corporated o March 5, 1814
*•"•'•
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r indefatigable c
"Among the preparations by
general M'Lean, tor the eidusive ••e of this city and harbor, ;
five i8 pounders, eight 12 do. and five 9s, raounted on traveUing
carriages, with harness, apparatus and ammunition complete;
with 1,000 rauskets and accoutrements ot the best quality and in
tbe best order, and 18,000 rounds ot fixed araraunition (besides
450 casks ot loose powder); the wbole ready tor aervice at a moment's notice . . ."—Columbian, Jl 20, 1812.
"Christian Bergh and others" are permitted to build at thdr
expenae a market-house on the ground called "Gouverneurs Slip."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VI: 473; VU: 212. This was the beginningofGouverneurMarket.—L.M.R.K.,UI: 959. Thecommon
council later appropriated S137.95 to cover a deficiency in the
private contributions, "without enquiring into the propriety ot
erecting public Markets by aubscription."—liiif., VII: 416. The
market was ready for occupation in less than sii weeks, and was
the sraaUest in the city at that time.—De Voe, Market Book, 404.

The common coundl authorises payments of $2,521.37 tor
furniture tor the common council chamber, and S300 tor "gUding
cornices Stars Canopy," presuraably within tbe new city haU. The
bUla thus paid were those ot H. Andrew, "Upholsterers BiU furniture Common Council Charaber" (§2,002.03); Wra. MandevUle, for
"Tables Desks kc D o " (§519.34); and John Crigier for tbe gUdlog.
—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 213
;
One of the newspapers aaya In regard to "Fulton's Paulus-Hook
Steara Ferry Boat" (aee Je 30): "This ia the 7th day since she
coramenced her regular passages, in which tirae she has surpassed
the utraoat eitent of public eipectation. The Paulus Hook Ferry
has ever been one of the most inconvenient and difficult in the
United States; In head winds and a strong tide, it has often requked three hours to make the passage, and in a calm it has been
n e i t to imposrible to get over such a boat as would be able to take
in a Horse and Carriage. . . . I t was a preventative lo sodal
intercourse between this city and PhUadelphia: happily a work of
art, has reraoved all thoae difficulties by raeana of a floating-bridge
on each side of the river—Carriages and Horaes are driven on to
the deck of the steam boat without the peraons alighting, and with
all the safely and facility which a bridge gives; she can take In at
one time 6 carriages, with thek horsea, and 300 passengers; with
such a load she can pass the river in a calm (in) 14 minutes, in a
strong tide in 20. , . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, Jl 2^, lii2.
The following day (July 26), "the Paulus Hook Steam Ferry
Boat crossed the River 25 rimes, and carried upwards of 1500 person^ besides horaes, gigs and carriages; she had 300 peraons on
board at one time. This invention, opening a safe, rapid and agreeable communication with Jersey we subrait to the consideration
of the inhabitants ot tbat City, whether il would not he good
policy in thera to clean and improve one ot the most neglected
towns in the United States. . . ."-Ibid; Jl 27, 1812. See also
N. Y. Gaz.(SGen. Adv; S 14, 1812.
" M c Greame, we are informed, is about to open, in Broadway,
what he calls a Stadium, for the accommodation of those who wish
to eihibit eitraordinary feats of Horseraanship, Military Tactics,
Gunnery, Fortification, civU or military Mechanics, or any new inventions, or interesting objects, that cannot be diaplayed to advantage within the confined space of a covered building."—,¥. Y. Gaz,
& Gen. Adv; Jl 27, 1812. See .^p 24.
The common council orders the superintendent of repaks lo
put up "direction Boards" in the city streets wherever necessary.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 217.
Jobn Jay writes to Peter Van Scbaack: " N o event that Is
highly interesting to our country can be viewed with indifference
by good citizens; and there are certal

only tbeir right, but alao their duty, lo express their sentiments
rdative to .public
raeasures.
"As the war has been constituliondly dedared, the people are
evidentiy bound to support it in the manner which constitutional
laws do or ahall preacribe.
" I n my opinion, the declaration of war was neither necessary,
nor eipedient, nor seasonable; and 1 think that they who entertain
this opinion do well in expressing it, botb individually and collectively, on this very singular and important occasion."—Corresp.
and Pub. Papers of Jokn Jay,IV: 360-61.
The common councU orders that the clerk eraploy a suitable
person "to Index sucb of the Minutes of the Common Council as
are not indeied and to cauae the papera which were in hia office
previous to his appointment to be examined and duly arranged."—
M . C . C . (1784-1831),VU: 2i8.
In a petition to the common council, CadwaUader D. Colden,
in behalf of " the Steam Boat Ferry Company," says: " T h a t after
a variety of accidents and disappointments which have produced
great delay and eipences. Your Memorialists bave been enabled to
complete a Steam Ferry boat, which has been some time in operation on the Ferry leased by your Meraoridists of your Honorable
Body, Your Meraorialists are happy to be able to state that the
boat above raentioned exceeds the moat sanguine expectations with
respect to her perforraance—making her passages on an average in
less than twenty rainutes, and being capable of transporting with
tbe utmost safety aod convenience in the roughest weather a
burthen heretofore unthought of tor any vessel employed aa a
terry boat—This establishment your Memoridists believe will be
ot incalculable advantage to the City. It's success will have an influence on all parts of the world—It will form an epocha in the
history ot the arts, and can not fail to be highly honorable to tbe
genius of our Country. I t is but juatice to our feUow Citizen M '
Robert Fulton to say that tbis success haa been owing to hia extraordinary ingenuity and perseverance.
" . . . As thia is thefirst steam boat ever buUt for the purpose
to which she is applied, your Memorialists were desirous to see her
in operation, and to have the advantage of some eiperience before
they proceeded with their second boat, so that they might avoid
any errors or inconveniences which raight be found in her construction. And they were in hopes that they raight do this and yet
have both boats in operation within the time liraited by their contract: But owing to several casualties, and disappointments by
workmen employed by your Memorialists, the tirae ot completing
the firat boat has been protracted—beyond all calculation. Your
Memoriallsta are confident that It would be of advantage to the
public as weU as to themsdves, to delay building the second boat
till further trial can he raade ot the one now running, that it may
be seen how she will perform in all weathers and particularly in the
Winter season, whereby your Memorialists may be enabled to
improve on her construction if it ahould be seen that improvement
is practicable.
"The work for the second boat ia In forwardneas, and she may
be corapleted by the neit Spring."
Colden follows thia introduction with a requeat "that the time
limited by their contract tor building a second boat raay he eitended to tbe first of June n e i t ; " and that "some place for shdter
for passengers in bad weather while they are waiting and while
the ferriage is coUecting," raay be erected hy the company to
"serve as a terry bouse, near the floating bridge."
He says the company intends "so to regulate the ferriage as
that they presurae a nuraber of market waggons would he induced
lo cross—But an objection to their doing ao at present Is that no
place ia aaslgned for them when they are in the city,"
He asks "whether il would not be of great public benefit to
fix a stand tor Market Waggons in some convenient place," adding:
"The preservation of the ferry Steam boat is a raatter in which
the Citizens generally have a deep interest as weU aa your Meraorialists. At the sarae tirae the raacbinery ot a steara boat ia easily
daraaged, and a raischievous person raight In a few minutes do an
injury which it would require a length of time to repair. Nothing
would be so likely lo prevent an occurrence of this nature as putting
the boat In some measure under the protection of tbe City Watch.
Your Memorialists hope that you will be pleased to order that the
watch shall pay some attention to the boat."—From the original
petition (MS.), signed by Colden, now preserved in raetal file No.
47, city clerk's record-room.
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CHRONOLOGY : T H E WAR OF 1812 : 1812-181C
The board eitends the time, as requested, to June i. I t rders
the aubject of a stand for wagons, and erecting ferry-houses to the
market committee; and, for a watchman, to the watch c
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 219.
The common councU resolves that a standing com
police, to consist of three persons, shall be appointed with power
to report auch raeasures as they deem proper tor "proraoting the
PoUce of the City and to act in concert with the Magistrates for
that iraportant object." I t Is also reaolved that in each ward a
company of not more than 100 citizens be organized under the
direction of the poUce magistrates and the police committee aa an
"eitraordinary City Watch," and §500 is appropriated lo be
placed at the disposition of the committee of police for the detection ot offenders.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 221.
I
Gov. Torapkins writes to the coraraissioners of fortifications regarding fortifications at the Narrows, etc.. Including the decision
that "One or two furnaces for heating shot tor Fort Hudson ought
lo be erected without delay."—Pufe. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins,
III: 54-56.
I
"The defence of the harbor progresses witb great rapidity—
breast-works are erecting on two sides—the battery Is in auch
forwardneea that already about 20 guns are raounted. . . ."—
Pub. AdV; Ag 10, 1812.
Ephraira Jennings informs the comraon council that "the
contract he entered into for the removal of the old City H d l "
haa been complied with on his part, and asks that his bond be eancdied. The board grants his request.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU; 224; descrip. of Pl. 166, I U : 848.
By the coramon council it is' "Resolved, in consideration of
the high sense entertained by the Corporation of the City ot
New York, of the iraportant & beneficld Services rendered lo the
United Statea in general and more particularly to the interests
and accomodation of this City, hy his invention and improvements in Steam Boat navigation, that the freedom of this City
be presented to Robert Fulton Esqr."—M. c . C. (1784-1831),
VII: 227. See D 7.
" T h e Steara Ferry boat Company," with which Robert Fulton
ia aasociated, invites the city officids " t o Witnesa the opperarions
of their Steam Boat across the Hudson to Pawles Hook on friday
n e x t , " - M . C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 227.
Tbe common coundl confirms a report which John Randd,
Jr. has submitted In conformity to the resolution of June 24, 1811
(q.v.). In this, Randd states: "That he has measured North St.
from the Bowery Lane to Lewis Street. That the Streets coming
into North St froro the south are so irregular as to make it irapractlcable to obtain their points ot intersection with North Street by
ranges with any degree of precisslon.
" T h a t the distance between the Westerly sides of Firat Street
and Lewis Street as measured by him and reduced to horizontal
raeasure of a raedlura temperature Is 4161.385/1000 feet
" T h e Street Coraraissioner certifies the distance between
these points to be JUed In his office as 4150 feet this leaves an
excess of 11 385/1000 feet." He suggests tbat this be divided
among the streets in proportion to their width.—Jlf. C. C. (17841831), VII: 227-28.
It is resolved by the common council that Third Ave. be
opened throughout as designated on the map of the commissioners
ot streets and roads,—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 228. See also
ibid; VII: 216.
New Yorkers are "highly gratified . . .by a display ot military talents and skill in gunnery" on thia day, when Gen. Morton's
brigade, the "Veteran Corps," the brigade at the West Battety,
and the raen at Castie Williams, practise shooting, by firing frora
different points at a hulk anchored for the purpoae "in the Bay
about 1000 yarda from the shore, and equidistant from Castle
Williams and the Battery." The firing continued for about two
hours, and finally the hulk was ignited, either " b y the red hot
shot fired by Col. Curtenius' regiment, and which were heated
in a traveUing forge attached to the brigade, or by the shot from
Castle WiUiaraa."—Columbian, Ag 16, 1812, See also "Coraraunication" in ibid; Ag i3, 1812.
Gen, WiUiam HuU surrenders Detroit to a force ot Canadians
and Indians under Gen. Brock,—Winsor, VII: 384, 429, See
alsoA'. r . Spectator, S 5, 1812.
The common council accepts the invitation of the "New York
Manufacturing Society" to attend the cereraony of laying tbe
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foundation corner-stone ot their manufactory at Greenwich.—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 229.
The "friends ot Liberty, Peace and Commerce" (Federd
Republicans) hold a raeeting at Washington Hall and adopt numerous resolutions to the effect that the "war latdy dedared by a
slender majority of Congreas, is unwise," and that they fear "the
American people will, under the name and form ot an dllance,
be submitted to the will and power of the French emperor." Tbey
propose that representatives be chosen in the various counries
and that these correspond and co-operate with one another and
with the "friends ot peace" in other states in pursuing "sucb
constituiiond measures as may secure our Independence, and
preserve our union; both of which are endangered by the present
war."—Com. Adv., Ag 19, 1812.
Capt. Isaac HuU in the U. S. frigate "Constitution" destroys
the British ship "GuerrlJre" off Halifax and captures her officers
and crew.—Mc Master, Hisl. of tke People of the U. S. IV: 73-76.
News of the encounter reached New York on Sept. 2 (q.v.).
"One of the bandsoraeat atand of colours ever made In this
city (painted by the ingenioua Mr. Vanderpool) has been presented
by adjutant William Ward, of the loth regiment, coraraanded
by col. Delamontagnle, lo Capt. Hartell, of the flank corapany
detached from that regiment, as a corapllraent tor the prorapt
and unatumous tender ot their Services, by that company, in
ddence ot thek Country."—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv;Ag2o, 1812.
Mr. Grearae advertises that the "uae of the Stadium [see Jl
27[, which has been prepared in Broadway, near IheLiberty Pole,
and which Is very spacious, susceptible ot great convenience, may
be had on reasonable terms."—N.
Y.Gaz.&'Gen.Adv.,Agz4,1812.
" T h e Rendezvous of the New-York United Volunteers, commanded by Capt. M ' Kinley, for the United States aervice. Is
hdd at Mr. Jobn Oilman's No. 406 Broadway, where those patriotic
citizens who bave already signed the RoU, are requested to attend
at any tirae frora 10 o'dock A. M. until 4 P. M. in order to be prepared to raarch when called upon lo obtain redress tor the insulted and Injured rights of our country. . . ."—Pub. Adv;
Aga9, 1812.
New York receives the "Melancholy News" of the surrender
of Detroit (on Ag 16, q. v.).—Com. Adv; Ag 31 and S 1, 1812,
"This morning the uniforra companies of railitia, directed by
the order of his excdlency the coramander in chid, of the 19th ult.
to repair to tbis city tor the defence ot the harbour for three months,
having arrived from their respective districts, were received by
the railitary of this city in a manner Suitable to the occasion.
" T h e detached companies from the country paraded at the
arsenal at 9 o'dock. The brigade ot artillery of thia city, the
horse under major Warner and infantry greens under major
M" d u r e , were paraded in Broadway to receive them; the Une of
the united corps extending from above Leonard-street to St Paul'a
cburch. . . . After which the detachment from the country
raarched in front of the line to the battery, and proceeded to the
southweat fort, where they embarked on board the veasds (in
which they had arrived) and proceeded to Staten-Island, the place
of their destination. . . ."—Columbian, S I, 1812. The militia
came frora Albany, Hudson, Athena, Catskiil, Poughkeepsie,
and Newburgh.—Pn6. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, I: 390-91.
News of Capt. Hull's victory over the "GuerriSre" is published
in New York and characterized as an event "which wIU endear
him to his countrymen and immortalize his name."—N. Y. Eve.
Post, S 2; JV. Y. Spectator, S 5, 1812. See S 7.
Capt. Isaac Hull, ot the American frigate "Constitution" (see
Ag 19), is voted the freedom ot the city in a gold box with an
appropriate Inscription. On Sept. 14, he was requested to sit tor
his portrait.—At. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 247-48, 253-54. The
original MSS. ot tbese resolutions arc in metal file No. 39, city
derk's record-room. The gold box cost S325.—M. C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , V U : 293. The portrait was painted by Jarvis and deposited
in 1815 in the picture gallery of the city haU. It cost S400.—Cat.
of Works of Art, etc., p. 9; Journal B, 112, comptroUer's office.
The freedom was formally presented to Hull on Dec. 2%(q. v.).
"We understand, that in addition to 13 fine companies ot unitorraed artiUery and infantry which Gov. Tompkins brought
with him down the Hudson, and which are stationed at Forta
Torapkina, Richmond, and Hudaon, for the defence of N . York;
the foUowing troops are ordered to rendezvous and be encaraped
for the sarae service on the 15th inst. viz.:

.

•
!

^
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"Gen. Morton's Brigade ot unitorraed artillery, conalatlng
of Curtenius, Scitcher, Fleet, and Harsin's regiments.
"Colonel Van Beuren's and col, Mape's regiments ot Infantry,
Captain Stryker's company of Riflemen and Captain Piersey's
troop ot cavalry.
"One company artillery—one ot Infantry, and one troop ot
cavalry, are also caUed into service in Suffolk county for the
defence of the East End of Long Island. The whole mlbtia ot
Suffolk and (Jueen's counties will be reserved and hdd in readiness
tor the last raenrioned service.
"We likewise understand that Gen. Hopkins's brigade of infantry, imraediately north ot the Highlands, have not yet been
called out, tor which reason it is presumed they are to be retained
as a corps de reserve, to march towards the southern and northern
frontier, as may be rendered eipedient by circumstances.
" T h e detached regiments of artillery, cavalry, light infantry,
and rifle-men, have not yet been put in requisition; but we are
informed, that the officers of these corpa are in daily eipectation
ot receiving siraUar orders."—Pub. AdV; S 7; Con. Adv; S 9, 1812.
See also Pub. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins, I; 393-94The coraraon council agrees that a light four-wheel carriage be
obtained to convey the thousand feet of hose which on June 29
tbe board authorised to be made; and tbat a company of 12 raen,
to be known as the "Hose Company," be organized to take charge
of the hose and carriage.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 245.
Napoleon enters Moscow.—Hazen, Modern European Hist.,
235-36What may be called "The First Nationd Nominating Convention" holds its sessions, in New York City, during this and the two
days following. Seventy Federalist ddegates trora eleven states
are gathered, all keenly oppoaed to "Mr. Madison's war;" most
prominent among tbese is Rufua King, who "attenda with rductance," De Witt CUnton is chosen as tbe nominee for preaident
despite Mr. King's opposition; Jared IngersoU of Pennsylvania is
nominated for vice-president.-Li/e & Corr. of Rufus King, V:
176-81; Murdock, " T h e First National Nominating Convention,"
in Am.Hist. Review, 1: 680-83. " N o convention was ever assembled from raore pure and patriotic raotives," says one of the ddegates, "nor any whose raerabers were more worthy and respectable,
as men and citizens."—Sullivan, Familiar Letters an Public Characters {1847), 349. This was " a highly interesting meeting, as
being the first convention of the sarae sort as those which now
present presidential candidates. The raeeting waa atrlclly private,
and no report of its proceedings was pubUshed in any newspaper."
—Stanwood,Hi'ji. o/i/ii! Presidency (i^S), l o i . Clinton recdved
89 electoral votes against 128 for Madison.—Ibid; 104.
" T h e Drafted Militia, ot this city and ot Westchester croaaed the
Eaat river this morning, and proceeded to tbe encampment at Bath.
"The Artillery were reviewed on the Battery; but for want of
sufficient carap equipage they are not to pitch their tents until
Saturday. They will then take their station on the North river
about two railes above the dty."—Com. Adv., S 15, 1812.
" T h e sloop of war John Adaras now lying at the Navy Yard,
N . York is to be disraantled, and uaed as a prison ship, during the
war.—This vessd was originally a frigate; was cut down to a sloop
ot war, and was afterwards built upon. After the last dterations
ahe was found ao unwieldy, as to be unfit tor aervice. . . ."—
Repertory, S 22, 1812.
Jas. Jay writea trora New York to Jas. Monroe suggesting the
uae of invisible writing in securing information concerning the eneray's posts; also regarding an erabassy to England to see if peace
can be secured.—See tbe original witb the Monroe papers, in the
N. Y. P. L.
The inhabitants of Brooklyn publish their thanks to New York
firemen who aided in putting out a fire which threatened to destroy
a large part of the town.—Columbian, S 25, 30, 1812.
George Frederick Cooke, the English actor, dies in New York.
He bad been in America for two years (see N 21, 1810), achieving
great professional succeaa, which however was constantly interrupted by speUs of drunken debauchery. Dr. David Hosack, who
attended him during his last IUnesa, afterward wrote to his biographer: "Hia case . . . adds another lamented exaraple to the
long catalogue of tbose wbo have prematurely fallen the victims
of intemperance." At the tirae of his death he had been tor several
raonths living at Mechanics Hdl, on the north-west corner ot
Broadway and Robinson St. (afterward Park Place). He was

buried in the burying-ground of St. Paul's Church, Sept. 27, 1812. Sept.
—Dunlap, Memoirs of George Fred. Cooke Esq. (1813), I I : 334-49; 26
N. Y. Eve Posl, S 26, 1812. See Pl. 90, Vol. H I .
A memorial Is presented to the comraon council aigned by cora- Oct.
raittees representing the New Yoric Society Library, The Acaderay
5
ot Arts, and the New York Historical Society, and also by "several
highly respectable Citizens of the City," asking for a building in
which raay be centered the various activities of the before mentioned organizations. Tbe particular subjects which they should
wish to indude in said Institution would be, " l a t 3 Museum of
N.-itural History. 2d an Acaderay ot Fine Arts 3 Means of Instruction in useful and liberal Sciences auch aa Chemistry Mechanical
Philosophy Agriculture and Botany. 4 ' ^ a Society for the encourageraent of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce. 5 An extensive
public Library 6 an Historical Sodety. 7 An Atheneum or public
The specific request contained in tbe raerac
5 that the
coramon council perrait the estabUshraent of an institution lor
the promotion ot arts an[d] sciences in this City to be caUed the
'New York Institution for the proraotion of arts and sciences' and
to appropriate ao rauch of the preaent Alms House aa raay be needful tor its compleat accommodation together with auch further
provision for ita perfect establishment as raay hereafter appear to be
necessary."-.W. £.0.(1784-1831), VII; 269-70. S c e j e i 3 , 1815.
In a petition (dated Oct. 4) to the comraon council, Robert.
Fulton says: " T h e practicability and, I hope, usefulneas, of
steam ferry boats being proved In the Paulus hook eiperiment,
I feel a desire to establish a sirailar coraraunication between this
City and Brooklyn. Although the navigation of ateara terry boats
on the East river raay involve some difficulties which do not occur
on the Hudson, yel I have no doubt they may be overcome; And
if your honorable body are disposed to show a like liberal patronage
to that manifeated towards tbe Steam terry already eatabliahed, I
shall use my utmost eiertions tbat the result shall be satisfactory
to you Gentlemen as patrons ot the usdul arts.
" I beg leave therefore to propose taking a lease of the ferry
from the Fly market to Brooklyn; Should this proposal meet your
approbation I shaU be happy to confer with sucb committee as
you may think proper to appoint for that purpose."—From the
original petition (MS.), signed by Fulton, preaerved in metal file
No. 47, city clerk'a record-room. The board refers it to a committee.—M.C. C. {1784-1831), VII; 270. See N 30 and D 4.
The common council orders that Greenwich Market be buUt
on a site offered by Trinity Church for market purposes, 50 feet
wide, along tbe south side of Christopher St., eitending from
Greenwich St. to Waahington St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VU:
211, 273-74. The land waa ceded by Trinity on Nov. 2.—Trin.
Mln. (MS.). Thia is the second market to be called Greenwich
Market, the name having been officidly assigned in iSoo (q-v.,
O 27) to the Spring Street Market. The new market waa finished
in 1813, and enlarged in 1819.—De Voe, Market Book, 399, 401.
"Public Law Library.—The Corporation of tbe city of NewYork having assigned a roora in the new City Hall, for the purpoae
of keeping a Law Library, for the use ot the Coraraon CouncU,
the other officers of the Hall, and the judges and lawyers who attend
courts; accordingly a weU choaen variety ot authors, both In the
coraraon and clvU law, have been supplied by Gould, Banks and
Gould, law booksellers of this cily, under whose care the library
is now kept—It is this day opened tor use. The books cannot be
taken out ot the HaU, but raay be consulted in the library room, or
taken into any of the courts gratis. . . , The room is in the
northwest corner of the Hall, on the same floor with the mayor's
and recorder's office."—Co/umiian, O 7, 1812.
Thos. Poppleton arrives in New York from Baltimore to enter
upon his duties as one of the comraissioners tor ascertaining the
best raethod ot draining the CoUect and Lispenard's Meadows
(aee Je 19). On Oct, 8, he waa introduced to Robert Fulton, and
on Oct, 12 he was presented to the mayor and some of the corporation .—Poppleton's Journd (MS.) in N . Y. P. L. (N. Y. City MSS.,
boi K-L). SeeO 15.
The comraon council approves of the street coraraissioner's map
for iraproving the part of the city between Montgomery and
Corlears Sts. south of Water St. I t ahows the preaent eitent of
the docks and wharves and the depth ot water to a line 400 ft.
south ot Water St. The street coramissioner has drawn thereon
with pencil lines "Front Street 50 feet wide—140 feet from Water
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Street and South Street 70 feet wide 140 feet from Front Street,
making in aU 400 feet from Water Street."—M. C.C. (1784-1831),
VU: 278.
The corporation ot Trinity Church is perraitted to "enclose"
the Old Greenwich Road frora Morton St. to the atate prison io
accordance with the terras of an agreement made when Trinity
Church ceded new Greenwich St to the corporation.—ilf. C. C.
(17I4-.8J1), V l t . I J , » j ! - ; 9 .
By the raiddle of October, only four months after the dedaration of war, 26 privateers had left the port ot New York. In all,
52 privateers from New York served in tbe war.—CoggeshaU,
Hist, of Am. Privateers andLetters of Marque, 1812-14, 3-4; Appendii, 453-59. See also Maclay, Hist, af Am. Privateers; and Man.
Com. Coun. (1870), 883-84.
Poppleton {see O 7) begins a aurvey ot the Collect. On Oct.
16, the three commissioners (see Je 19) met at Fulton's house and
agreed that "the Survey & Levels should be compleated before
entering further upon the Business." Poppleton was busy with the
aurvey untU the middle ot November.—Poppleton's Journd (MS.)
in N. Y. P. L. (N. Y. City MSS., boi K-L). See, further, N 25.
The British sloop "Frolic" Is taken by the American ship
" W a s p " under the coramand ot Capt. Jacob Jones.—McMaater,
Hisl. afihe People of tke U. S., IV: 80-81. The original signalbook ot the British squadron, in which are inscribed the names ot
the Britiah ships, induding the "Frolic," is owned hy the N. Y.
H. S. See N 30.
Tbe American Antiquarian Society is incorporated by act ot
tbe legislature of Massachusetts.—A. A, S. Prac (1812-49), 3~SThe first meeting ot tbe society was held at Boston on Nov. 1 9 , ^
Ibid; 6-8. Worcester was chosen as the site of the library as this
city was at a safe distance from the seaboard.—Ibid., 18.
In a sharp action off the Azores, Commodore Stephen Decatur
in the "United States" captures the British frigate "Macedonian,"
klUIng 43 and wounding 61 of her crew.—McMaster, Hist, aftke
People of Ihe U.S; IV: 81-82. SeeD 16 and 17
The common councU agreea to open Tenth Ave. "frora its interaection with the Blooraingdde Road at HarsenviUe, to ita interaection with the fifteenth Street."—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 286.
For the location of HaraenviUe, see L. M. R. K., I l l : 987.
A vote of thanks of the common council ia paased to Gouverneur Morris and John Rutherford, who "bave performed gratuitously the arduous duties ot Coraraissioners for laying out the
Streets ot the City." I t Is dso resolved: "that the copies of the
Map ot the City filed on record in the Secretary's Office be handaomely colored and raounted and that each ot said Coraraissioners
he presented with one."—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 287.
I
Announceraent ia made from the office of the "Manhattan
Water Works" that " T h e distribution of water wUl be stopped toraorrow morning, at 7 o'dock, to dean the Reservoir, and connect
a new Rescrvok with the old one,"—Com. Adv; O 28, 1812.
James Madison and Elbridge Gerry, RepubUcans, are elected
prerident and vice-president over their Federalist opponents,
De Witt Clinton and Jared IngersoU.—Mc Kee, National Conventions and Platforms, 14-16.
I
The coraraittee of surveys recommenda to the hoard tbat the
surveys of John Randel, Jr. (see D 31, 1810) will be best reported
by "a Map or Maps protracted on a Scale sufficiently large to exhibit accurately the Hills VaUeys Rocks Houses. Creeks kc," in
order " to render the sarae a useful and valuable docuraent by which
the future regularion of Streeta and avenuea may with facility be
made and giving a profile of the elevations of all the avenues and
croaa lines." The common council thereupon authorises the committee to make arrangements witb Randd for the raap.—M. C. C.
{1784-1831), VU: 297-98. Though Randd proceeded vrith his
surveys, his written contract for the raap Is dated 1818 (q.V;Ja 26).
[
Evacuation Day is cdebrated witb tbe usual parades. Also,
the 3d Reglraent of N. Y. State Artillery takes possession of the
"new tort at Greenwich, caUed Fort Gansevoort," and in the evening the officers dine with Gov. Torapkins, Gens. Arrastrong and
Morton, and Adj.-Gen. Paulding at Mechanic Hall. The fort was
named after the late Brig.-Gen. Gansevoort.—Merc. AdV; N 27,
1812; Wilaon, M ™ . H f K . o / A f . r . , I H ; 257. It was near the intersection of Little W. I2th St. and Tenth Ave. and waa commonly
calledthe"WhiteFort."—L. M . R . K . , III: 944; Guernsey,^, r .
& its Vicinity during ike War 0/1812-15, I: 175-76. There ia a
view of Fort Gansevoort in Emmet Coll., No. 11361.
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The commissioners for draining the Collect and Lispenard's Nov,
Meadows resolve "to eraploy the following Day in accurate observa- 25
tions on the tide in both North k East Rivera at the aame instant
of time—to ascertain it any, St what difference, dther in time or
height of the Tide in those Rivers."—Poppleton's Journal (MS.)
io N. Y. P. L. (N. Y. City MSS., boi K-L). Wra. Bridges raade
the observations on the North River and Poppleton tbose on the
East River.—Ibid. See, further, D 3.
The freedora ot the city and an "elegant sword" are voted lo 30
Capt. Jacob Jones, late ot the U. S. sloop^jf-war "Wasp," for his
capture of the British warship "Frolic" (seeO 18), aod thanks are
rendered to his brave officers and crew.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU; 317. The original MS. of the resolution is in metd file No.
39, city derk's record-room. On March 15, 1813, the corporation
paid S35 to G. Thresher for "painting Diploma tor Capt Jones ot
the U S Wasp," and on April 3, 1815, S150 was paid tor the sword.
—M. C. C. {1784-1831), V i l : 408; VIU: 178; Journd B, 3,
coraptroUer's office. The presentation of the freedom and the
sword look place on April 6, 1815 (q.v.).
" A Communication from EU Whitney, Robert Fulton and Thos. "
H. Poppleton, Commissioners upon Canal Street was read and referred to the Street Commissioner and Cand Comroittee."—ilf. C. C.
(17S4-1831), VII; 312. The letter was drawn up on Nov. 27,—
Poppleton's Journd (MS.), op. cil.
Robert Fulton writea a letter to a special committee ot the com- "
mon councU again offering to rent tbe Brooklyn Ferry (see O 5)
and " t o run a steam Boat calculated tor carriages frora Beakraan
SUp; and another for passengers and frdght trora the fly raarket."
—Origind letter in city clerk'a record-room; M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU: 317. See D 4.
An advertiaeraent reads: "Those Young Men who wish to Dec.
take an active part in the protection ot thdr country, wiU have a
2
good chance of volunteering their services tor tbe defence of the
City and Harbour ot New York, as ArtlUerist, tor tbe terra ot One
Year, at the rate ot Fifteen Dollars per raonth, Victuals and
Cloathes found, as likewise a Musket and Belts, whicb wiU be given
thera at the expiration of a year—The Rendezvoua wiU be opened
at Wllkie's Tavern, Cherry-street, between Roosevdt and Pearlsts. Ibis evening, frora 6 until 10 o'dock, when the names ot thdr
Officera wiU be made known,"—Com, Adv; D 2, 1812.
Poppleton (see O 15 and N 25) writes: "This day we reviewd
the general Mass of Ideas Sketches Sic &c which at our aeveral
meetings had been roughly thrown together in a Coraraon stock;
after sdecting what we considered most desirable, arranging or
corabining thera into System k altering k improving thereon we
unaniraously decided on the plan which appeared to us under all
circumstances the beat to be adopted.—Mr F. k Mr Whitney
undertook lo manage the Report k T . P. to proceed with the
neceasary drawings which arc to accompany k explain said report."
—Poppleton's Journd (MS.) in N. Y. P. L. (N. Y. City MSS.,
box K-L). Poppleton was engaged on the drawings until Jan. 29.
He raade the plans and cross sections, and Fulton made the perspective drawinga. The report was signed on Feb. 15, 1813 (q.v.).

3

The following report of the committee of finance indicates
4
good management of the city's finances; " T h e Committee ot
Finance have the honor to Inform the Board, that in such high
credit does the Corporation stand at present with their fellow Citizens Tbat the Loan ordered on Monday last to be opened for one
hundred thouaand DoUara at Six per C* pe'' Ann" was subscribed
for and filled up In less than five Minutes on Tuesday Morning,"—
W . C C . (1784-1831), VII: 322.
The common council agrees to lease the Brooklyn (Fulton)
"
Ferry to Robert Fulton and WiUiam Cutting at the rate of $4,500
per annura, steamboats to be placed on the ferry.—M. C. C. (i 7841831), VH: 270, 309, 317, 322. The lease was ordered to be executed by the corporation on Feb. 1, 1813.—JluW., VII: 361. The
terraa were dtered on May 17, 1813.—Ibid; 436, 445, 468, 499.
SeeD 3, 1811.
News reaches New York of tbe rictory of the "United States"
7
over the "Macedonian."—Com. Adv., D 7, 1812. See D 16.
Having been voted the freedom of the d t y (see Ag 10), Robert
"
Fulton appears before the common council and takes the oath
prescribed by law.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 323.
Permission Is given to an agent of tbe U. S. to erect a tem- 14
porary building for a guard and store-house adjacent to Fort
Gansevoort 00 the North River.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 328.
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An advertisement issued from the "Stadium-Broadway,"
3cc. reada: " T h e running of Mr. Mackenzie's new Carriage, without
15 horaes, and now exhibited at this place, is at a rate of five miles
per hour. Its coramon speed; but it may be driven at the rate of
eight miles; and if the course was rectilinear. It would run at the
rate of ten miles per hour. . . . The use of the Stadium, whicb
is very spacious, and susceptible of great convenience, raay be
had for an observatory, for the display of MUitary Mechanics,
modds of new inventions, or any interesting and respectable
objects, that cannot be displayed to advantage io a covered budding, Apply to Mr. Greame, at the Stadium."—Columbian, D 15,
1812. Mackenzie's carriage was apparentiy the first Araerican
automobile. The Stadiura was on the north-east comer of Broadway and Prince St., later the site of Nihlo's Garden.—Mao. Com.
Coun. (1865), 631; L. M. R, K., U I : 985.
"

A new daily paper, edited hy Henry Wheaton and pubUshed
by Geo. White, Is issued under the titie of TkeNailond
AdvocateBrigham, A. A. S. Proc. {1917), 469, See also Annds of N.Am; 521.
" T h e Frigate United States, Commodore Decatur, and her
Priie, the Macedonian [see O 25], are at anchor just above Hurl
Gate,waiting for wind and tide."—Com. Adv., D 16, 1812. SeeD 17.
17
Upon receiving an official account of the action between the
"United States" and tbe "Macedonian," the common council
votes the freedom of the city In a gold boi and the honour of a
portrait to Commodore Decatur, and offers its thanka to his
officera and crew. The board dao decides to give a public dmner
lo Decatur, Hull, and Jones (see D 29), and another to the officers
and crew ot the "United States" (see Ja 7, 1813). In addition,
it resolves "that on the arrival ot tbe Frigate United States and
ber prize In this port the nationd Flag be displayed on the City
Hall. That Brlg°r Gen' Morton be requested to cause a national
salute to be fired by a Detachment from his Brigade. That the
Veaaels in the Harbour hoist their colors Mast high and that the
16

_BeUs in the City^ be rung^ for one hour on the 01
—M.C.C.
(1784-1831), VII: 333-34. The origind MS. of these resolutions
ia in metal file No. 39, city clerk's record-room. Decatur did not
actually receive the freedom until Nov. 4, 1814 (q.v.). His portrait waa painted by Thomas Sully in 1814, and cost S500.—Cat.
of Ike Works of An Belonging lo tke City ofN. Y; 8; Journd B,
comptroller's office, 64.
A general meeting of raerchants and other citizens, "without
distinction of party," ia held at the Tontine Coffee House, and
resolutions are adopted praising the "GaUantry, SkiU and Patriotism" of Coraraodore Decatur and Capts, Hull and Jones. A committee of 15 ia choaen to unite with the corporation (aee D 17)
in honouring theae heroes.—Cam. AdV; D 19, 1812. See D 29.
"The aituation of the Lota whereon the old City H d l stood
having been represented in a situation offenrive and inconvenient
to the neighbourhood, it was referred to the St Comraissioner
City Inspector and Superintendant of Repairs to cause the Lots
owned by the Corporation and by Indlriduals to be endosed with
a Fence and tbe Street paved."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 337.
The British fordgn office announces that "the necessary
raeasures have been takcny by the comraand ot his Royal Highness,
for the blockade of the ports and harbors of the Chesapeake and
of the river Ddaware, in the United States of America; and that
from this time dl the raeasures authorised by the Law of Nations
will be adopted and eiecuted, with respect to all vessds which
raay atterapt to violate the said blockade."—Com. Adv., Mc 1,
1813. See My 26, 1813.
In accordance with tbe resolution of Sept. 7 (q.v.), the freedom
of thedty, "endosed in a superb golden box," is formally presented
to Capt. Isaac HuU.—M. 0.0.(1784-1831), V U : 3 4 o - 4 i i i V . r . G i B .
& Gen. Adv; D 29, 1812. TheoriglndMS. of the mayor's address
to HuU is preaerved in metal file No. 48, city derk's record-room.
"Washington Hall [see Jl 4, 1809]. This degant aud spadous
Building, situated in Broadway, corner of Reed-street, is now
nearly completed; and will be Let or Leased from the firat ot May
next, or Sooner it required. It is weU calculated for a splendid
Hotd, having torty-one Rooma, thkty-two of which are supplied
with fire places. . . ."—Com. AdV; D 28, 1812. The firat entertalnraent at Washington HaU took place on May 4, 1813 (q.v.).
Capt. WiUiam Bainbridge in the U. S. frigate "Constitution"
destroys the British frigate " J a v a " off the coast of Brazil, kiUing
48 and wounding 102.—Mc Master, Hist, aftke People of tke U. S.,
IV; 84-86. News reached New York on Feb. 18, 1813 (3. v.).

A public dinner is held at the City Hotd in honour ot Corarao- D e c
dore Decatur and Capta. Hull and Jones.—Nationd Advocate, 29
0 3 1 , 1 8 1 2 ; MS. diary of De Witt Clinton, in N. Y. H. S. Washington Irving, writing to his brother Peter, thua deacribed the
occasion: " I t was the most splendid entertainment of the kind
I ever witnessed. The City Assembly Room was decorated In a
very tastdul raanner with the colors and flags ot the Macedonian.
Five rows of tables were laid out lengthways in the room, and a
table across the top of the roora, devated above the rest, where
the gaUant heroes were seated, in corapany with several ot our
highest civU and miUtary officers. Upwards ot four hundred citizens of both parties sat down to the dinner, which was reaUy
sumptuous. The room was decorated with transparencies representing tbe battles, 8a:. The tables were ornaraented with varioua
naval tropblea, and tbe whole entertainraent went off with a
soul and spirit wbich I never before witnessed. I never in my life
before fdt the national teding so strongly aroused, for I never
before saw in this country so true a cause for national triumph."
—Life and Letters of Washington Irving, by Pierre M. Irving
(N. Y., 1862), I: 292-93. The corporation paid $200 tor tbe
transparencies.—.If. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 347. See also Com.
Adv; D 30 and 31, 1812.
An elaborate ball is held at the City Asserably rooras in honour 31
ot the commanders and officera ot the victorious frigates. The
decoratlona include flags, mottoes, and tranaparencles. One of
the latter, made by J. J. Holland, ia a large painting divided into
three compartmenta, one repreaenting the action between the
"Guernere" and the "Constitution," another depicting the
capture of the "Macedonian," and the third showing the defeat
of the " F r o b c " by the "Wasp." The haU on the wbole, it waa
said, "for splendor of decorations, and brilliancy ot company
has never been equaUed in this country on any public occasion."
-Nationd-Advocate,
Je 4, 1813. See also Guernsey, JV. Y. Cily
Sf Vicinity during the War of 1812-15, I: 158-59.
The original petitions, ordera, and other documenta on file In
the city derk's record-room are ao voluminous that it has proved
impractical, for the purposes ot this Chronology, to eiaralne them
thoroughly beyond 1812. The eitracts already quoted trora tbia
source indicate the important character ot the raaterial as a contribution to our knowledge ot the city's history.

"

1813
In this year, the firm of D. k G. Bruce eatabllsbed at New —
York the first stereotype foundry in the U. S.—Bishop, Hisl. of
Am. Manufactures, 1: 214.
In this year, the Naval Militia, the Sea Fenclbles, Mc Clure's —
Riflemen, the Republican Greens, and the Eleventh Artillery,
were organised in New York.—Chas. S. Clark, in Eve Pest, F
" I n 1813 there waa a distinct church and congregation formed
in Garden street, and the Middle and North Churches remained
under the charge of the original corporate Church, now [1856]
taraiUarly terraed the Collegiate."—De V/'itt's Discourse (1857), 49.
In thia year, the CoUege ot Phyaiclana and Surgeons, baving
previously occupied temporary quartera (see Mr 12, 1807), built
its own building on the north side ot Barday St., west of Broadway.—Francis, H i j(. Sketch af tbe Origin, etc. of tke College (iSi^),
with iUustrarion showing fajade of new building; Goodrich,
Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 288-89. In 1836, it reraoved to 67 Crosby
St.-—Colton, A Summary Historicd (1836). See, further, L. M.
R. K,, I H : 940.
In this year, assessments were levied tor opening Fair St.,
and for paving Broadway between Leonard and Canal Sta.—
Index to Assess. Rolls, Vol. I .
in tbis year, " a few individuals, desiring to add to the value of
thdr property west ot Lumber Street, conceived a plan of putting
a street through the northern portion of Trinity churchyard.
Favorable action 00 their selfish scheme was taken by the Common
CouncU, and nothing but a thorough and vigorous protest from the
authorities of thia [Trinity] Parish and many Infiuential citizens
prevented the desecration of ground which for nearly one hundred
and 4fty years had been uaed aa a burial-place. The part of the
churchyard which it was proposed thus sacrilegioudy to invade,
was tbat in which many of the soldiers and officers ot tbe American
Array, . . . were buried. . . . "
" I n 1832 the project was renewed. Though meeting with ap-
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provalfrom a portion of the dally press, it was resented by the raore
thoughtful as an indignity and a misuse of private property."—
Dii,H-ij(. of Trinity Church, IV: 156-57. See S 25, 1832.
I n 1S13, improvements were stiU being made In the city ball.
The common.council ordered, on March 8,'that chairs befurm'sbed
for the grand jury room (M.C.C; 1784-1831, VU: 398); on May
10, that window blinds be put up "in tbe room appropriated as an
office to His Eic*" the Governor of the State" {i6(i,,Vn: 463); and
on OcL 4, that tbe suprerae court room be "suitably furnished"
(Ibid; VU; 578). See, further, 1814.
Washington Irving writea: "Thia war has corapletely changed
the face of thinga. You would acarcdy recognize our old peaceful
d t y . Nothing is talked of but armies, navies, battles, etc. . . .
"Had not the miserable accounts from our frontiers dampened
in some measure the public zeal I believe half of our young men
would have been military mad."—Guernsey, N. Y. City S? id
Vicinity during the War 0^1812-15,11: 39.

'

I

i

I

1

The increasing practice of taking ignorant, poor, and unwary
persons to priaon for the purpoae of obtaining fees ia noted with disapprobation by the common councU.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU:
345-46.
The Commissioners' Map (or Randel Survey) is a public record,
and the common council bas dedded that an eicluslve right to
publish it cannot be given. Tbe board, nevertheless, orders 40 ot
the engraved maps made by Wm. Bridges.—M, C. C. (1784-1831),
VII: 305, 345. See also auramary under N 16, 1811.
About 400 of the "gallant Seamen belonging to the frigate
United Statea . . . very neatly dressed in sailor's habit," land
at New Market Ferry and march in procession to the Cily Hotel
in Broadway where a dinner Is held In their honour by the common
councU.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), V U : ^4%; Nationd Advocate, Ja
9, 1813.
The front ot the theatre ia to be "Brilliantly Illuminated" and
a large tranaparency ahown in honour of Commodore Perry's
proposed visit.—itf. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 9, 1813. See F 18, 1815.
The common council agrees to the proposal to offer at auction
at the Tontine Coffee House, Jan. 28, 3 lota of ground at the aite
of the old city hall fronting on WaU St. (See F i).—M. C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , V U : 355.
A newspaper report reads; "Our Port Blockaded.—A British
74 gun ship and two or three sradler vessds are off the Hook,
and within a few railes of the Light House. This squadron captured
yesterday 5 vesaela—three of them inward and two outward
bound. . . .
"Several of the vessela which sailed from our port yesterday,
on discovering the British squadron near the Hook, very prudently
returned."—Com. Adv., Ja 19, 1813. The British squadron was
commanded by Adrairal Sir John Borlase Warren.—JV. Y, Spectator, Ja 20, 23, 27, 1813. See alao WUaon, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y;
U I : 271.
At Frenchtown on the River Ralain in south-eastern Michigan,
the Americana under Gen. Winchester are defeated by the British
under Gen. Proctor. Proctor took all the prisoners who could
walk and marched off to Maiden, leaving the wounded at Frenchtown where they were massacred by the Indians.—McMaster
Hist, of People of U.S; IV: 21-25.
De Witt Clinton is reappointed mayor of New York.—Com.

1

J J H . , F I I , 1813.

'

The common council adopts a memorial asking tbe legislature
" t o pass a law, vesting in certdn discreet commissioners, the
sum ot 250 000 DoUara, to be expended by tbem in the ereectlon
ot such works and the procuring ot such provisions and munitions
ot war, as in their judgment, aod the judgment of such discreet and
sdentific men as they raay consult, may be calculated raost readily
to protect the Port and Harbour of New-York frora attack, and
to prevent the iraraense property contained in tbia City, and the
Uvea of its citizena from being destroyed."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU: 368-70. One of these memorials, printed, is preserved in
raetal file No. 48, city clerk's record-roora. See also Life& Correspondence af Rufus King, V: 306. See, further, Mr 15, 29, Ap 13
and later dales.
The price received tot the lota at the site of the old city hall on
WaU St. as shown by the comptroller's report Is 525,000.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VU: 367. See J a 18.
nissionera, appointed by the act ot June 19, 1812 (q.v.),
n the best method of conveying off the waters trora
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the collect and Lispenards Meadows In the City ot New York," Feb.
report as follows:
15
" T h a t we have taken an accurate survey and delineated a correct topographical plan of the district comprehending the Collect,
Lispenards lileadows and the adjacent lands, and are unanimous
in the opinion, that CanaU Street may be so constructed aa lo
afford ample means ot conveying off all the waters which, under
any circumstances, may collect from said district.
" I t has formerly been proposed to cut a Cand across the
Island, from the North to the East River, which should anawer the
double purpoae of taking off the water from the atreeta of the City
and admitting Boata and Vesaels to deposit their Cargoes on its
Banks. Those who advocated this proposition entertained an opinion that at certain times of the tide the watet was several feet higher
on one side ot the Island, than on the other; which they allcdged
would produce a strong current thro' the propoaed Canal and
keep it clear ot all aediraent—By an attentive obaervatlon ot tbe
attitude of the tide on both aides ot the Island, at the same tirae,
during its rise and faU, we find there is no material difference—
Hence It appears, that the cause which was supposed would keep
the Canal clear of sediment and filth, does not erist.
" A raore recent proposition, is a Canal beginning at the North
River and terrainating in a Bason at the Collect, with a lock at
the North River, where it comraences: In this case, if the water
in the canal ia brought on a levd with the water in the Bason,
it will require the banks of the Canal to be raised so high as to
prevent the water flowing frora the adjacent grounds into it, and
thus defeat one of ita primary objects. If there are two locka, one
at the North River and one at the Bason, in dry weather. Engines
would be required to supply tbem, and It would also be difficult
to dispose ot the Surplus Water, by which the Canal and Bason
would be overflowed in heavy rains. There are other serious objections to this proposition, one of wbich is tbe necessity of having
nearly twenty Bridges across the Canal, within the distance of
about four thousand feet.
" I t haa likewise been proposed in buUding Canal Street, to
form an open passage in its center, of an uniform descent frora
the head of the Collect to the North River, to receive only the
water from tbe streets—It is beUeved, this passage would be Uable
to obstruction by snow and ice in Winter, and that in Summer, Ita
contents exposed to the action of the Sun, would render the atmosphere in the vicinity diaagreeable—It would be a great blemish to
the aapect of the atreet and is liable to tbe objection of nuraerous
Bridges, before mentioned.
" A considerable part of the District in question, ia a Glade of
low ground, eitending across the Island, which will in a abort time,
be covered witb Buildings and raust in a few Years, be embraced
in the very heart of the City; hence it becomes a consideration ot
incalculable iraportance that a plan should be adopted, which will
effectuaUy prevent an accumulation of filth and stagnant waters,
generating noiious eialatlons. Should thia section of the City
be overspread with temporary, indifferent and irregular buildings
ot aU shapes and dimensions promiscuously Located as caprice
or circumstances raay dictate, it is greatiy to he apprehended that
it would become such a prolific source ot Contagion and disease
as often to render a large portion of the City uninhabitable. That
it will be ao tUled up is certain, unless prevented by aorae poaitive
regulation.
"Whatever may be the otigin ot that deplorable malady which
has more than once depopulated this City, aU parties will agree
in the fact, that it is in the atraosphere of sucb a place as above
described, that it becoraes raost contagious.
" W e have bestowed much attention upon the aubject referred
to our consideration, and submit the following aa the beat plan,
wbich we have been able to devise—viz'
" T h a t a tunnel or covered Sewer, of an Eliptical forra, be laid
along tbe Center ot Canal Street, from the North River to Broadway
—The horizontal diameter of the tunnel to be siiteen teet, and the
vertical diaraeter eight feet.—said tunnel to continue uniforraly
dirainisblng frora Broad Way to the head of Collect Street—That
tbe bottora of the tunnel be placed on a levd with low water raark,
at the North river and three feet above low water mark, at Broadway:—That tor tbe purpose of promoting a free circulation of air
through the tunnel, diptical apertures or openings, sii teet long
and tour teet wide, he left in the root of the tunnd—one in the space
ot every hundred feel, throughout its whole length. Each opening
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1813 to be covered witb a treUis work of Cast Iron, rising eighteen inches
Feb, above the paveraent, and terminating in a suitable Spire for Sup15 porting a Larap:-—By this method, a large volume ot tide water
extending itself up to Broad Way, will be admitted into the tunnel,
every twdve hours, which will drive out an equal volume ot air,
and thus the tunnd wiU be ventilated twice in twenty tour hours."
[Advantages ot this plan are mentioned. It ia alao propoaed to
have this part of town reatricted to uniform and attractive buildings, to raake it more inviting, having the depth of aU ceUars
limited to prevent water accumulating in them and not flowing oS.J
"More fully to iUustrate our ideas in tbis particular, we have
caused a perspective drawing of a part ot a street, built in the
manner we propose, to be raade and placed among the exhibits,
accompanying this report."
[It is stated property values wiU Increase, botb in this locaUty
and dsewhere.]
" I t appears to us there are many considerations, which tordbly
recommend the continuance ot Canal Street, from the North River
to Broad way, as at present laid out. This street being an hundred
feet wide and running nearly in a North west and southeast direction, affords an exceUent inlet for ventUatiog the City; at the sarae
time it is itsdf finely ventilated, by nuraerous croas streets." [They
suggest that the direction ot Collect St. and part of Canal St. be
varied] "ao aa to make this avenue lead, in a direct line from the
junction of Canal Street and Broadway, to the junction ot Pearl
and Chatham Streets, corresponding in width throughout with
Canal Street. . . . Being a leading avenu^ it would ot course
become a street of business, and thua it would not only derive
support from its own importance, but greatly enhance tbe vdue of
the whole district thro' which it passes.
"Viewing New York as preeminently designated by nature to
be tbe point where the streams of Commerce meet, and from whence
they again diverge in foreign enterprise, and believing it destined
to become the great eraporiura of North America, we cannot but
regard whatever roay contribute to the Salablllty, convenience or
embeUishment of the City aa of incalculable importance, both to
its present and future Citizens, and to the inhabitants of this and
the neighbouring States. It that portion of the City, which is
the aubject of this report, is suffered to be built up, in an irregular,
huddled, promiscuous and confused manner, it will entail a curse
upon the City and posterity. . . .
" W e have deUneated a plan of the ground to which this subject
immediatdy rdates, together with profilea, aections and drawings,
accompanied with estimates and eiplanations, by whicb thp method
n e have adopted, is more specifically eihibited. . . .
"A List of drawings referred la in the preceding report
No. I
A plan of the District from whence the water flows into
the propoaed Tunnd.
No. 2 fif 3 Plans of the Tunnel, under Canal and CoUect Streets
and Culverts from the Cross streets
No. 4
A proffie ot the situation and dimensions ot the proposed tunnd, and also its position as respects the
present surface ot the ground.
No. 5
A Longitudind section of the Tunnd, Street, air weUs
for ventilating it &c When finished.
No. 6
A perspective view of part of a proposed street, having
uniform Buildings, with Colonades in front.
No. 7
A transverse section of a House in the range ot Buildings eihibited in N ° 6, showing how cdlars may be
obtained, by raising the street.
No. 8
A plan of tbe City and South end of York laland, on
which the proposed variation of Collect Street and a
part of Canal Street is shown by a red line."
—From the original report (maps SK missing) in metal file No. 48,
city derk's record-roora; descrip. of Pl. 83-b, I I I ; 562, See also
Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 564; and Cat. of Maps & Surveys in
Office of Sec. of State, 32. See F 23 and Mr 8.
18
The news ot the naval victory of the U. S. frigate "Conatituri'on" over the British frigate "Java," off Brazil, on Dec. 29, 1812
(q-v-), reaches New York. Lieut. Ludlow of tbe forraer ship passes
through New York "on his way to the seat ot Government" and
gives a detailed statement ot the encounter.—Com. Adv., F l3,
1813. The official account of the engageraent rendered by Coraraodore Bainbridge to the sec'y of the navy appeara In/6i(i., F24, 1S13.
22
Washington's birthday is observed with literary eierciaes by
two different organizations, the "Washington Benevolent Society"

and the "Hamilton Society."—Com. Adv; F 23, 1813. The com- Feb.
raon council gave orders that "Flags in the Harbour be hoisted and 22
a national salute under the direction ot the Gen' of Artillery be
fired at noon."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 377; Cam. Ada;
F 2 0 , 1813. Advertiaed for exhibit on thia day at 126 Broadway are
the "Superb Panoramic Paintings of the late engagement between
the frigates Conatitution and Guerriere [see Ag 19, 1812], comprised
in three degant views ot five hundred feet."—Ibid., F 22, 1813.
Tbe common councU grants deeds tor the lots on which the old 23
city hall stood (see Ja 18 and F 8); one to George Griswold, one to
Garrit Storm, and one to Thoraaa Kirk, James Eaatbum, and John
Downes.-M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 377. See also ibid; VU:
371. Kirk, Eaatbum, and Downea also purchased the lot sold on
^ ^ y I3i 1812 (q.v.), to Joel Post and John Lawrence. On their two
lots they erected a substantial building of three storeys, which in
1816 (q.V; D 2) was sold to the U . S . governraent tor a custorahouse. See also F 11, 1814The street coraraissioner presents to the common councU the
planot the coramisaioners appointed to ascertain the beat method of
draining Liapenard's Meadows and the Collect (see F 15). He dso
presents a plan " t h a t will not cost more than one third 0! that proposed by the Commissioners and can be kept clean at less than one
fifth of the Eipense and if constructed in the raanner which is conteraplated no water would stand or reraain in it and could be kept
perfec[t]ly dean. The Maps and profiles now eihibited are imperfect Sketches, but with a little explanation may shew the intention." The several plans are referred to the canal committee.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 380; deacrip. ot Pl. 83-b, I U : 562.
See Mr i.

"

Capt. James Lawrence in the U. S. frigate " H o r n e t " destroys 24
the British ship "Peacock" off Brazll-^Winsor, Vlli 381-82,
457. See Mr 29.
Russia offers to mediate between Great Britain and the United Mar,
Slates. The United States accepted the offer and appointed John —
Quincy Adaras, Albert GaUatIn, and James A. Bayard as comraissioners; Great Britain, however, decUned.—Winsor, VH; 483.
Com. Bainbridge is voted the freedom ot the city in a gold boi,
I
and is asked to sit tor his portrait, for bis services in destroying the
British frigate " J a v a " (sec D 29, 1812).—M. C. C. {1784-1831),
VII: 391, 483, 484. Tbe freedom was formally presented on Dec.
8 (q.v,). The portrait waa painted by Jarvis in 1814, and cost S250.
—Cat. of the Works of Art, e t c , 9; Journd B, 76, comptroUer's
Roberl Macomb presents a memorial to the coraraon councU
stating that he Intends to petition the legislature for perralssion
" t o build a Bridge & Dara from Bussings point to Devoui point
in Westchester," and asking tbe approval of the board, "as he
proposes to fix a raoderate Toll . . . and is willing to devote
one half to the uae ot the poor ot this City." The matter Is referred
to tbe road committee.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 384. The
committee reported favourably on March 8, but as they underatood that an application ot a similar nature was pending in the
legislature and as they did not know how tar the rights of thkd
persons raight be involved, they recommended that the corporation take no specific action, wbich was approved.—Ibid; VU:
397. The original MS. report is preserved in metal file No. 48,
d t y derk's record-room. See, further, Ap 8.

"

The Canal St. committee reports to the comraon council that
the street commissioners' plan for draining Lispenard's Meadows
(see F 23), although it "is not without its objections," is preferable
to that of the commissioners (see F 15)- The objectlona lo the
commissioners' plan Include: the "extrerae difficulty of securmg
proper Foundations for the proposed T u n n d ; " the "want of
sufficient descent to carry off the sediment;" the "irapractlcabllity
ot cleansing the T u n n d or the lateral conduits;" the "imposaibllity that an diptical T u n n d of tbe dimensions proposed,
which at flood Tide must he nearly full of tide water, . . .
would be able to carry off the torrents of water which rauat aeek
their way into it, in the rainy Seaaons;" the "quantitica of mephitical or noiioua airs which are always generated and condensed
in Sewers under ground and which must be continually eitricatlng
thro' the ak weUs proposed to be made, especidly during the
rising of tbe Tide;" and the "enormous expense ot constructing
it, tbe extreme difficulty of repairing it." Tbe coraraon council
approves the report and directs that a memorial be sent to the
legislature asking it to reject the plan of the c

"
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M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 388-90. The original repott of the
canal coraraittee is in metd file No. 48, city derk's record-room.
See, further, Mr 14, 1814.
Thoraas H. Poppleton is appointed a d t y surveyor.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VII: 392.
The Boston Daily Adveniser, the first daily paper in Boston,
begins, published by W. W. Clapp and edited by Horatio Bigelow.
In 1814, Nathan Hale (nephew ot the patriot) became editor, and
his conspicuous ability raade the Advertiser one of the leading newspapers in the country-—Winsor, Mem.Hist. of Boston, U I ; 627;
Stuart, Life of Capt. Nathan Hale, 198.
Pres. Madiaon'a second terra begina.—Winsor, VU; 276. See
also Com. Adv; Mr 8, 1812.
Wm. Bridges and Thos. Poppleton announce "that they have
opened a suite of offices at the New-York City Library in Nassaustreet, as an Architectural, Estate Agency, and Generd Land
Surveying Office. . . .
"Counties, citiea private eatates, or any tract of land accuratdy aurveyed and drawn. Plans correctly copied, reduced
or enlarged. Mspa prepared for sale lots, &c.
"Estates valued, bought and sold on coraraission.
"Trigonometrical Surveys, and sections of Sea Coas^ Harbors,
Rivers, for purposes ot pilotage or improvement of the navigation.
Levds taken, and country explored for Canala, Acqueducts, oc
other Engineering purposes."—Com. Adv., Mr 6, 1813.
Tbe coramittee on the purchase of government house (offered
by the atate comptroUer for 850,000—see My 26, 1812) reports
in favour of the purchase, but not under the conditions proposed
by the state. The report adds: " I t is certain the present situation
of the House and Grounds is a Diagrace to our City, and ui^ortunatdy that disgrace Is generally attached to the Corporation,
instead ot the actual proprietors."—From the origind report,
in metal file No. 48, city clerk'a record-room; M. C. C. {17841831), VU: 400-1. S e c A p l j .
Payments ot S763.64 to Thomas I
1, $180 to EU Whitney, and $153 to Robert Fulton a e raade, for their services as
comraiaaionera under the act of Ju; e 19, 1812 (q.v.).—M. C. C.
{1784-1831), VU: 380,386,401.
Common schoola having been tabllahed by the legialature
for the atate ot New York outside of the city of New York, by
chap. 242 of tbe laws of 1S12, the provisions of this act are now
eitended to the city, under special regulations. The common
council is authorised to appoint annually for the city five "commissioners of school raoney," whose duty it shall be to distribute
school raoneya to the Free School Society, Orphans Asylura Society, Economical School Society, African Free School, and to
other such religious societies in tbe city "as now support or hereafter shdl estabUsh charity schools," such distribution lo be made
"in proportion to tbe average nuraber ot children between the
ages ot tour and fifteen years, taught there in the year preceding
such distribution, free of expense." Any such school raust have
been in sesrion for at least nine months the preceding year, and
the money must be used solely for "wagea of the teachers."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1813), chap. 52. See also Ibid. (1814), chap. 192,
and ibid. (1815), chap. 252. See, further, N 19, 1824. The Free
School Sodety, in 1815, received $3,708-14 as its share in the
first apporrionraent. See Vol. HI, p- 639 (footnote).
Gov. Torapkins sends to the aaaerably the foUowing message
regarding the protection of New York City: "Fort Colurabus,
Caatie WiUiams and a fort lo guard the pass at Buttermilk cbannal,
(all upon Governor's Island) are completed and equipped, with
everything needful tor action. Tbe battery on the Southwest
point ot New York Island, the battery at the toot ot Hubert and
Laight Street; fort Gansevoort and the works on Ellis's and
Bedlow's Islands are Ukewise furnished and equipped, eicepting
however Fort Gansevoort, the guna of whicb are not mounted,
but they wUl be so in a short time.
" T h e foundation ot an eitensive work on Hendrick's reef
opposite to the State fortifications at the Narrows, is laid, and
I am assured that it wiU progress the raoraent the state of tbe
weather wiU justify the commencement of the raaaon'a work. . . .
" A work has also been begun at Sandy Hook. These together
with the fortifications on tbe westerly side of the Narrows, erected
by thia State, and those at the navy yard, at the Wallabout, are
the only sites which are occupied, either with batteries, or with
works in a State of forwardness.
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"An Araenal has been built by the United Stales on the high
ground of New Jersey, north west of Harsiraus, and equi-distant
frora Hohoeken and Paulua'a hook; and they posaesa a raagazine,
laboratory arsenal &c. In k near the City of New York. . . .
" I t is probable that 3000 troopa In actual aervice, are now
stationed in and about tbe harbour ot New York. . . . That
number is, however, in ray opinion, very inadequate to render
that important city secure. . . .
"Preparatory to an estimate of the forces which raay be sufficient for the harbour of New York, it wUl be proper to mention
the points, which, in addition to the present fortifications may
be occupied to great advantage.
" I . A battery upon the block which haa been sunk opposite
the Navy Yard, on the mud bank or Island forraed between the
East River, and the Channd of the Wallabout Bay, would he a
great protection to the easterly side ot the city; auch a work it
is probable will be erected by the navy departraent.
" I I . An open excavated battery ot position on tbe high bank
of the Long Island shore, between the house ot Jeremiah Johnaon
and WiUiamaburgh would be very powerful and commanding.
" I U . A simUar work wIU be required on the westerly side of
tbe river, at or near Corlear's Hook.
"IV. A Battery ot 8 or 10 Columbiada at aome proper place
on the shore of the East River between Throgga Neck and BlackweU's Idand, is necessary to guard against tbe approach ot vesada
from the sound.
" V . Works at Hoeboeken and Paulus's hook should dso he
occupied.
"VT. A Bomb battery for 5 or 6 ten inch mortars, at or near
the Quarantine ground, will be essential to prevent vessds from
laying in that anchorage, to repair damage, or to waite for a
favorable wind or tide.
" V n . Redoubts, each containing a block house, upon the
high ground of Long Island, southweat ot Brooklyn, which commands Redhook, Governor'a Island, and the City, and dso upon
the eminence in the rear of the fortlficationa on Staten Idand wiU
be of great importance. . . . " If theae latter defences are buUt
and properly manned, Tompkins estimates that the forces at
New York, "with the aearaen, raariners & fenclbles in the harbour," will araount to at least 12,500 raen.—Pub. Papers ofDaniel
D. Tompkins, III: 282-90,

Mar
15

Col. George Izard ia on his way to New York to take coraraand 19
ot the city and harbour.—N. Y. Spectaior, Mr 24, 1813.
New York is alarmed by a signal from the tdegraph on Stateo 20
Island that a squadron, supposedly British, ia approaching the
harbour. The forts are iraraediately raanned and the gunboats
ordered to saU to the Narrowa, but the fleet proves to be a nuraber
of friendly raerchant ships.—JV. Y. Spectator, Mc 24, 1813. Sec
also WUaon, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y; I U : 272.
The "Hornet," Capt. Lawrence, arrives at New York, bringing 25
the news of her encounter with the "Peacock" (see F 24).—Com.
-li/u., Mr 25, 1813.
Long Island Sound is blockaded by three Brirish ships-—Com. 26
Adv; Mr 26, 1813. The Sound was atUl blockaded on AprU 12.—
Ibid; Ap 12, 1813.
" T h e Corporation have granted permission to Col. Izard to "
erect a temporary breast work around the Battery. The work,
we understand. Is to be commenced without delay; and, when It is
finished, heavy cannon are to be stationed, at short intervals, dong
tbe whole line,"—iV. Y, Spectaior, Mr 27, 1813.
Robert Fulton enters into an agreement with Jaraes Wddon "
to fit up two whale-boats with torpedoes, to attack and sink
British vessels; aU moneys paid by the U. S, governraent to be
divided according to stipulated terms,—From tbe original document, sold by Henkds, Phila, (Item No. 188), Oct. 22, 1919.
See also Cat. ot Fulton MSS. and documents, sold at Anderson's,
April 26-27, 1921, by order ot Mra. A. T . Sutcllffe, items 140, 174,
and 175. See Ap 27.
The freedora of the city and a piece of plate are voted to Capt. 29
James Lawrence for capturing and deatroying the Britiah sloop-ofwar "Peacock" with the American sloop-of-war "Hornet" (see
F 24), and a public dinner ia planned for the "gdlant crew"—
M . C , 0.(1784-1831), VII: 418-19,583-85. The corporation paid
G. Thresher $70 tor "Execu8 Freedora City tor Coradr Bainbridge
& Capt" Lawrence."—M, C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 544; Journd
B, 20 CoraptroUer'a office.
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The terry coraraittee reports favourably on the petition (M.C.C,
1784-1831, VU: 365) that a ferry he estabUshed at Spring St, Basin
to "Harsiraus Hoboken and Wehawk," to which recommendation
the coraraon council agrees,—Ibid; "VU: 417. See L. M, R, K.,
U I : 943On account ot the dday of tbe state legislature regarding provisions for defences ot this city and harbour, the common council
resolves that the coraptroUer be authorised to borrow, from rime
to time from the city banks, money not to exceed ?ioo,ooo, to be
used at the discretion of the committee ot defence. It is hoped tbat
the state wiU later reimburse the d t y tor sucb expenditure.—
M . C . C. {1784-1831), VU: 420-21. SeeAp 5.
I t is enacted by the state legislature "that the mayor, recorder
and aldermen ot the city ot New-York shall , . , perform aU tbe
duties enjoined . . . on the supervisors of tbe respective counties ot tiie s t a t e . " — I ^ j o/A'. T. {1813), H : 519. There was no
distinct board of supervisors for the county ot New York until
Ap 15, 1857 (q.v.).
'
The coramon coundl agrees to the following recommendations
of the committee of defence; 1, That the necessary wages for
manning 15 of the unused gunboats now lying In the harbour be
paid by the comraon council, and that authority be given to open
a rendezvous for the purpose of engaging and organizing the necessary number of men, who shall be engaged to serve for three
months (see My 24);
2, That the corps of 120 cartmen, enUsted in September last to
move the 20 or 30 pieces ot heavy ordnance now stationed at the
United Statea arsenal to such poritioos as may he requisite be
cdled into practice twice a week to accustom tbe horses to that
particular kind of draft, and the drivers to their duties.
These recoraraendations are made in view of the present
prospect of an appropriation by the legislature tor tbe purpose
of the defence of this city.—M. C. C, (1784-1831,) VII: 42627,
Robert Macomb (aee Mr i ) is authorised by the legislature to
build a dam across the Harlera River, frora Bussing's Point m the
Ninth Ward to Devoe's Point in Westchester, having a gate or
lock In the centre. The rights of John B. Coles and the Harlem
Bridge Co. are not disturbed, aa the dam is required by tbe act of
the legislature to be built above tbe bridge authorised to be built
by the Harlera Bridge Co.—Laws ofN. Y. {1813), chap. 148.
On April 19, Macomb informed the coramon council of the passage
of the act, and asked tbat he be permitted " t o build said Dam
forthwith agreably to said act; and that the City surveyor may be
ordered to locate the same so as lo conform as nearly as possible

I

'

'

'

'

s rderred to the c(
with the Plan of the City." The
mittee on surveys.—M. C. C. (1784-1831 . V I I ; 4J5- S « J . i l .
See also ibid; VU: 384, 397.
The legialature pasaes "An Act to redi e several Lawa, relating
particularly to the City ot New-York, I to one Act."—La-ws oj
N. r . (1813), chap. 86 (36th seas.) This
\ published i
year by the 1
indl a a separate volume. There is a
copy in the N. Y. P.'.
T o further encourage manufacturing (see Mar. 22, 1811), the
state legisiatute incorporates " T h e Comraission Company" to
aid manufacturing companies, as weU as private indlriduals engaged in domestic manufactures, in "disposing of articles soldy ot
Araerican manufacture," and " t o make loans thereon when deporited tor sale." The business and transactions ot the company
were "Imiited to the cily of New-York,"—LauJi ofN. Y. (1813),
chap. 150.
The legislature autborises the cora.mon council to raake public
weUa and pumps in any of the streeta, the expense thereof to be
"eatimated and assessed among aU the owners or occupants ot the
houses and lots of ground intended to be benefited thereby."
Overseers of the wells and pumps in the several wards are to he
appointed annuaUy by the mayor, recorder, and aldermen; such
overseers to render quarterly accounts-—Laws ofN. Y. {1813),
H : 415^7- See J a 3 i , 1817"Yesterday afternoon [April 9], alarm guns were fired 00
Staten Island and echoed trora our City Batteries. Some of the
Pilots, wbo carae up from the Hook last evening, slate, as the
ground of the alarm, that the Acasta frigate was In sight ot the
Light House."—Com. Adv., Ap 10, 1813.
In the two achools established by the Free School Society 925
pupUs are enrolled, divided thus araong rdigious denominations:

"Presbyterians
EpIscopaUana
Baptists
Roman Catholic

Bletbodists
1
Dutch
Associate Reformed
Frora the Alm's-Houae
of what reUgion unknown
I

925
—"Annual Report Free School Society" in Com. Adv., My 6, 1813.
The Anthony St. Theatre, on Anthony St. (now Worth St.),
near Broadway, ia opened-—Brown, I: 82.
It is ordered that Waahington St., frora Morton St. to the state
prison, he opened and rendered passable.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU: 433The legislature appropriates $22,000 "for the purpose ot erecting a redoubt or protecting work on Signal Hill, near the Narrows
on Staten Island."—Laaii ofN. Y. {1813), chap. 203.
The legislature repeals the proviso in the act ot May 26, 1812
(q.v.), concerning the sde ot the governraent house and grounds.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1813), chap. 203. See Ap 19.
Fulton writes frora New York to Secretary of the Navy Jones,
oudining plans tor the destruction ot Britiah boats by meana of
bis torpedo invention, and accompanying them here and there
with pen-and-ink sketches.—Cat. ot Fulton MSS. and documents,
sold at Andersons, Ap. 26-27, 1921, by order of Mrs. A. T . SutcUffe,
itera iti6. See also ib'id; iteras 168 and 178. See Mr 26 and Ap 27.
The comptroller presents a report to the coraraon council
containing suggestions tor gradually paying the city'a debt, the
establishment ot a sinking fund being one ot the chief onea,—
ilf, C, C, (1784-1831), VU: 437-40. On July 2 (q.v.), the hoard
agreed to a recoraraendatioo tbat a law be framed to establiah a
sinking fund.
The coraraon councU orders that a new brick house be erected
for Engine No. 11 at Old SUp near tbe old site, and that another
brick houae be built tor Engine No. 9 at the head of tbe drain in
Broad St.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 440-41.
The common council resolves "that the Finance Coraraittee
and Comptroller be directed to effect the purchase of the Government House in this City agreably to the Terras of the act In that
case made and provided at the last session of the Legislature"
(see Ap 13).—M, C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 442.
The "Eagle Manufacturing Co." is incorporated (one of the
earUest industrial organizations in New York), for the purpose
of making cotton, woolen, and linen goods.—Laws ofN. Y. (1813),
568; Ibid. (1817), chap. 61. This corapany was reported, in 1818,
to have "erected an eitensive building at Greenwich, where they
have a great number of people eraployed." Having neglected to
provide by-laws, tor the dection of directors for the second year,
this company ceased to be a corporate body; but this waa remedied by an application to the legislature, which revived the charter
on Feb. 28, 1817, for 20 years from its original date.—Blunt,
Strangers'Guide (1818), 161-62; Laws ofN. Y. (1817), chap. 61.
Until 1923, when it was torn down, a frarae house stood at 11
Christopher St., one of a tow of houaes formerly occupied by
Scotch weavers,-Peteraon, Landmarks of New York, 61. Cf, 1822.
About 1,600 Araericans under Gens. Pike and Dearborn assault
and capture York (Toronto), the capital of Upper Canada.—
McMaster, Hist, of the People of the U. S., IV: 43-44.
An agreement Is signed by Robert Fulton and Elijah Klii
under which the former turns over to the latter two torpedoes
with their igniting locks to be uaed in destroying British vessds of
war. Fulton is to receive one-third of all bounties and Mix and
hia men two-thirds.—Cat. of Fulton MSS. and documents, soK
at Anderson's AprU 26-27, 1921, by order ot Mra. A. T. Sutdiffe, item 169.
Col. Proctor with a force of British and Indians invests Fort
Meigs (In north-western Ohio near Lake Erie), comraanded by
Gen. Harrison, and begins a seige wbich lasted until May 9. The
timely arrival of Gen. Clay with a body of Kentucky volunteera
compeUed Proctor to relke. He made another unsuccessful attempt to lake the fort in July.—Winsor, VII: 387, 431. See also
McMaster, Hfsf. of the People of the U. S., IV; 25-27.
Publication of a monthly paper, entitled The Booksellers'
Advertiser, and Spirit of the Literary World, and devoted eidusivdy to advertlseraents, is begun by Charies Wiley.—Brighara,
A. A. S. Pi-oc. (1917), 385.

CHRONOLOGY : THE WAR OF 1812 : 812-1815
1813
The British under Adrairal Cockburn burn Havre de Grace,
My 3 Md.—McMaster, Hist, of the People aftke U. 5., IV: 124-25.
4
The common councU gives a "Splendid N a v d Dinner" at
Washington Hall (see D 28, 1812) to Capt. Lawrence of the
"Hornet" and hia crew, this being the first entertainment held
at the hall. The petty officers, seamen, and marines dine In the
baU room, and Lawrence and bis officers with tbe corporation,
the judges of the courts. Col, Swift, etc., in one of the dining-rooms
on tbe first floor. Both rooras are decorated with painrings, by
HoUand, descriptive of the various Araerican naval victoriea and
ccmplimenlary to the commanders who achieved thera. In the
evening the company visited the Park Theatre, which was "brilliantiy illuminated" in thdr honour.—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 5,
1813; Guernsey,^'. Y. CityiS Vicinity during the War 1/1812-15,
I: 208-9, '^"^ °^ ^^^ printed invitations to the dinner is preserved in metd file No, 39, city derk's record-room. On May 10,
tbe corporation paid S517 for tbis entertainraent.—Journd B,
p. 10, comptroller's office. In less than one raonth, Lawrence
was killed in an engageraent at sea.—See Je 1.
10
MartUng k Cozzens announce tbat they have moved lo "Tammany Hall, near the Park and New City Hall," where they have
opened " a houae ot pubfic entertainment."—Nationd Advocate,
My 10, 1813.
The common council orders tbat First Ave. between 10th and
25th St. be opened and directs the proper officers to carry the same
into effect.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 458. On Nov, 1, the
attorney was directed to open tbe avenue trora loth to North St.
as it would afford a short and direct route to BeUevue,—Ibid;
VII: 596-97.
The coraraon council grants two lota at the corner of Elm and
Leonard Sts. to the Mechanics Society for the purpoae of a tree
school for the education of children of poor mechanics.
The board also agrees to aid the trustees ot the African School
by remitting to tbem rent which must be paid on unexpired leases
on the lota in WiUiam St. nearly opposite Harraony Hall, where a
school tor 400 pupils is to be built. The trustees are to be given a
lease on these lots on the terms and conditiona apecified in a report
agreed to in the coraraon council, Feb. 7, 1810.—i\f. C. C. {17841831), VII: 461-62.
The coraraon council orders that the road committee take
meaaurea tor placing mUestooes at proper places on the Island.
The measurements are lo start at city hall,—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
VU: 463, Regardmg the milestones on Manhattan, see 181A
Ann. Rep;Am. Seen, k Hist. Pres. Soc. (1913), 90-91; zist Ann.
Rep. (1916), 221-22; zjd Ann. Rep. (1918), 240-46; alao L, M.
R.K., m : 960-61.
13
The "Macedonian" and the "United States" are anchored
at the Hook "in tuU riew of the enemy."—Com. Adv; My 12 and
14, 1813,
14
"The Telegraph on Staten Island displayed, at 12 o'dock this
day, four black and two white balls, indicating the approach of
four ships of the line and two frigates. One of the ships of the line
was, we understand, near the bar,"—Com. AdV; My 14, 1813.
"
An editorial on the "State of our city" declares: "General
Izard, hy permission ot the corporation, ordered the beautiful
w d k ot our Battery fronting on the water, to be broken up, just
sufficiently to present a shapeless mass and ruin the promenade,
and there he has left it. He has no money we bdieve to go any
further. Three regiments of volunteers raised tor the ddence ot
the city, have been discharged. And we fed authorised to ask
the question it the Generd has not received express orders from
Washington, that in no event is he to call out the rolUtia at the
eipence of the General government,'' They want thek money to
lay out for purposes ot more consequence to themsdves, in the
western diatrict. Lastly, the flotilla has been ordered out of service
aU excepting 15 boats. The corporation, however, have requested
Com. Lewia to retain thera until they can receive an answer from
Washington to thdr letter entreating that they raay not be discharged, but be lett for the defence of the dty; which request
was complied with, on condition that the corporation would
theraselves engage to pay them out ot thek own funds, if government should persist in discharging thera. . . ."—N. Y. Eve
Posl, My 14, 1813. These stateraents were contradicted by the
National Advocate, which said: " I t is untrue, that General Izard
has left the battery a shapdeas masa, after breaking it up by
of tiie corporation. On the contrary, the work haa
„
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been delayed by unfavorable drcumstances, the effect of which
have now ceased, and it wiU be iraraediatdy completed, and the
cannon mounted. It is untrue that be has no raoney to go further.
It is untrue that the three regimeota of volunteers raised for the
ddence of the d t y have been discharged. On the contrary, there
are severd thousands now in service for ita defence. And we
are authorized to answer the question put In the Post, by saying
that the Generd has not received orders from Washington, not
to call out tbe miUtia at the eipense of the United States' government. On the contrary, there is now a large body oi Jersey raillria
in tbe pay ot the governraent, and stationed at different important
posts, . . ."^Nationd
Advocate, My 15, 1813. See, however,
N. Y. Eve Posl, My 18, 1S13.

May
14

Nine deserters from the "Acasta" frigate arrive in New York 15
via Elizabethtown. "They Informed us, that the crew ot the
Acasta were almost in a state of mutiny . , . and that the
frigate had not raore than six days supply of water—her crew
consisted ot about 300 men. These searaen further state, that the
Valiant 74, has about 700 men, and mounts 92 guns—that they
could see our frigates every day and intended to attempt to destroy
them in the course ot a few evenings, with thek Rocket Arrows."
—Com. Adv; My 18, 1813. Berides the "Acasta" and the "Valiant," another 74 gun ship and three more British frigates were off
the Hook, and two ships of war were "off Broad Sound."—Ibid;
My 17, 1813.
Thefirst lieutenant ot the "Acasta" frigate informed an incom- 19
ing ship on May 17 that "the Port of New-York would be considered in a state of rigorous blockade after tbe 19th Inst."—
Com. AdV; My 19, 1813. See My 26.
The common council confirms the report of the comptroUer 24
which recommends the establishment of proportionable quit-rents
for grants of water lots. " I t is proposed to have a maxiraum k a
miniraura Rate; the Maximum to be the highest sum for grants
in the raost vduable and highly improved parts ot the City. The
Minimum the lowest sum for which granta In any of the Diatricts
herein after proposed shaU be raade, and that an additional quit
rent be paid every seven Years, on tbe minimum rate, until It
becomes by improvement equally valuable with any other, (or
nearly so) and then to pay the maiiraura rate."
In estimating the rates to he paid the following matters are
taken into consideration: " . . , it [would not] he proper to
have the same rates on the North and East rivers, because propertyis not so valuable or productive now, and probably never will be
on the torraer as on the latter, it being much raore hazardous for
Vessds to Ue at Wharves in the vrinter at the North, than the
East side.
"The difference however would not be so great as might at
first be imagined, because the docking out and making of Bulk
beads on the Hudson, (where the water is generally shod) is much
less eipensive than on the East, where the Water is in most places
very deep." I t is therefore proposed that the maximum rate per
foot on the East River be fifty cents more than on the North
River, For the purpose of fixing the ralnlmum rates and the
amounts of increase proportlonably the Eaat River frora tbe
Battery to North St. ia divided into five diatrlcta and the North
River is divided into three.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 476-80.
See alao ibid; VII: 501.
Regarding the action ot the coraraon council with reference to
manning 15 gunboats (aee Ap 5), the secretary of the navy having
reported that the department could not order the boata into service
unless the corporation would pay and maintain the men, the board
therdore agrees " t o man & vltual 15 Gunboats for the space of
three months."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 480.
The "United States" and the "Macedonian" sdl from New 25
York.—Com. Adv; My 25, 1813.
Adrokal Sk John Borlase Warren, by proclamation frora Ber- 26
muda, announces to all neutrd powers that there ia a "most
atrlct and rigorous Blockade of the ports and Harbours of New
York, Charleston, Port Royal, Savannah, and the River Mississippi in the United Statea of America."—Com. Adv; Jl 6, 1813.
See N 16.
The "beautiful Steam Boat Fulton" is launched frora Brown's 29
ship-yards. "We understand she Is intended to run between NewYork and New-Haven as a packet boat."—N. Y. Eve. Past, My
29, 1813; Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 733, 734. See N 26.
John Jay, writing to Noah Webster, says; " I t is not improbable 3 !
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1813 tbat doubts prevaU respecting the design and tendency of the
May work you have in hand. The literary productions of Britain and
31 America being interesting to each other, raany are ot opinion, and
I concur in it, that the EngUsh language and its orthography should
be the same in both countriea. Apprehensions have been entertained tbat your dictionary would tend to Impair that sameness;
and those apprehensions may, to a certain degree, have had
an unfavourable influence."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers qf John

J„y,n: 37,.
A memorial is sent to Washington urging the government to
take immediate further stepa to protect New York Harbour against
attack. Araong the tacts rdated in the memorid arc tbese: "that
hostile Ships of War are at this moment cruising within 25 Miles of
this City and that with a favorable Wind Ships of the line can corae
up to our Wharves in two hours, from the Ocean . . . ; " also that
"the nuraber of Men stationed in the different Forta is totally inadequate, and no call has been raade upon the Militia to supply
tbe deficiency: . . . that the iraportant works on Hendricks R e d
on the adjoining hdghts of Long Island at Sandy Hook, at the
Battery on tbis Island, k at Fort Ganzevoort are in a very imperfect state—and the paas to this City hy the Sound is entkely undefended and it ia now weU understood that a Ship of the line can
approach ua in that d[i]rection with very inconsiderable risk as to
the Navigation. . . ."—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 486-87.
The original draft ot this memorial ia In metal fileNo. 48, city derk's
"

"

June
—

I

3

The common council agrees that Avenue A ahall be opened from
ihenortherlyaideofNorthSL to the East River.—M.C. C. {1784i 8 3 i ) , V U : 487Alderraan Mesier, from tbe market committee, reports to the
coraraon councU that Washington Market (see Je i, 1812) is not
"in a stale to recdve the Butchers," and It is thereupon ordered
tbat the committee raake "temporary arrangements tor the
Butchera near the Old Hudson Market."—flf. C, C. (1784-1831),
VII; 488, Washington Market was "fully eatabliahed" before
the dose of the year.-—De Voe, Market Book, 407.
During thia raonth. Rev. John Stanford, chaplain of the state
prison (see My 21, 1812), becarae chaplain also ot several raunlclpd
inatitutions, the bridewdl, Magdalen bouse, orphan asylura,
debtors' prison, penitentiary, lunatic aaylum, marine hospital,
and city hospital.—Soraraera, Memoir of Jokn Stanford, 112.
The American frigate "Cheaapeake" is captured by the British
ship "Shannon" off Halifai. Capt, Jaraes Lawrence and Lieut.
Augustus Ludlow of the former are mortally wounded during the
engagement.—McMaster, Hisr. of ihe People of the U. 5., I \ ' : 9 1 95. See J e 4 aod Ag 28.
"We understand that the late conduct of the Indians on our
frontiers has been such as to have Induced their red brethren of
tbia city [tbe Tararaany Society] to come to a deterraination to
dissolve the connection between thera. The accounts of the very
ill-behariour of the great cbief Wdk-in-the-water, are so had,
tbat hia near name sake here, Water-Lot, has come to a formd
deterraination, of which he gave notice at the last meeting, to abjure the Society, unless they would immediately express their decided disapprobation of the British allies, by discarding tbe custom
ot painting & wearing bear skins on the 4th of July. . . ."—
N. Y. Eve. Post, Je 3, 1813. See Je 24 and 30.

4

Newa of the engagement between the "Cheaapeake" and the
"Shannon" (aee Je 1) reaches New York.—A^. Y. Spedator, Je 5
and 9, 1813.
5
The Shamrock; or,Hlbernian Chronicle (see D 15, 1810) is suspended with the iasue of this date. It was revived on June 18,
1814.—-Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 492-93; Early Newspapera
I I : 428.
7
Robert Fulton writes to CadwaUader Colden; "You wUl
have the goodness to iraraediately take the necessary measures
for obtaining an injunction to stop the Steam terry boat which
runs from tbe Bear Market to Hoboken,"-Cat, of Fulton MSS,
and documents, sold at Anderson's, April 26-27, 1921, by order
of Mra. A. T . Sutdiffe, item 173. On Aug. 2, John Stevena mtormed the common council that he had been prohibited by Fulton
from running steamboats at Hoboken Ferry, and asked tbat horse
boata raight be conaidered an adequate subatitute.—M. C. C.
( I 7 l 4 - . l 3 l ) , VII: 533.
"
Three payments made by the common council between tbit
dale and Aug. 9 tor fiUing in Collect lots totd ^486.48.—Af. C. C.

(17S4-1831), VII: 496, 511, 544. See My 25, 1812, and My 30,
1814.
Danid W. Crocker announces that "Washington HaU, No.
282 Broad-way, New York, Is now opened for the accommodation
of the Public, as a Hotd . . . the rooras are spacious and airy,
and the bed-rooms (in a building separate frora the Hotel) are
neat, convenient and retired, with one bed io each room. In the
vicinity of Washington HaU are, the City Hall, and the New
York, Manhattan, Washington, and Sdt-Water-Baths. The CoffeeRoom, in which the Daily Papers will be kept, and which will be
open to the Public, fronts, as weU as the Dinlng-Roora, on Broadway, In the second story of tbe HaU is the most elegant and
apacious Aaserably-Roora in the City, perhapa in the United
" Statea. . . ."—Cam. AdV; Je 12, 1813.
The common council refers lo a committee on aurveye a remonstrance of John B. Coles against " a Bridge k Dam acroit
Hariaem River about to he erected by Rob' MacComb E s q ' "
(see Ap 8).—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 497. On Aug. 9, Robert
Morris, "proprietor ot lands in the County of Westchester in
the vicinity of Devoes Point," presented a raeraorial stating
"that the exclusive priviledges granted by the Legislature to
John B. Coles for hia Bridge acroaa Haerlem River have been injurioua lo the Petitioner and to the owners of land in that neighbourhood," and urging thecommon council to approve the proposal
of McComb.—Ji/d., VII: 539. See dso Ibid; VII: 547. See,
further, S 20.
An editorid reads: " T h e Fourth of July is approaching, when
it is customary for the Tamraany, and sorae other societies in this
city, to wear bucks-tails in their hats, dress themselves like savages,
and iroitate the raanners of the red men of the woods.—These
eihibitions, at all times ridiculous and absurd, will, after tbe
cruelties which have been committed by the Tammany-men of
the wilderness, be little short of criminal,—we hope, therefore,
never to see our city again disgraced by thera,"—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Je 24, 1813. See Je 3 and 30.
An unsuccessful atterapt is raade by private individuala to
blow up the Britiah fleet off New London.—Com. Adv., Je 28, 29,
and 30, 1813. See alao Guernaey, N. Y. City & Vicinity during
(Ac War 0/1812-15, I: ^79-81The Tammany Society announces its preparations for the
cdebration ot Independence Day, and a postscript to the notice
states: "Members wU! be furnished with badges to be worn on
the occasion, at the Society roora, as provided under the new
arrangeraent."—A'a/innflf Advocate, Je 30, 1813. Coraraenting
on this, the Evening Post (see Je 3 and 24) says: " I t alwaya gives
us pleasure to see the birthday of our liberty noticed by proper
demonstrations of joy and gratitude: But what gives us the most
satisfaction is to observe by tbe above mentioned notification
that the Tamraany Society are about to abandon tbeir savage
habits; and Intend to celebrate the day with decency and decorum.
In the notification we find none of the unmeaning jargon, which
haa so long disgraced the advertlseraents of the society;—no
Sachem, Winskinski, season of flowers or fruits—no Panther
tribe—Bear tribe—Raccoon nor Skunk tribe. From the N. B.
it appears that the dresses and badges ot the members arc alao
to undergo a change; and we hope under 'the new regulation'
mentioned, the use ot the ridiculous cara, loaded with ferocious
animals, Indian canoes etc, wUl be laid aside. On the wbole we
think there Is now reason to hope our homespun Savages may in
tirae become civilized, and that in future we shall hear no more
of Indian tribes in our cities—It is quite enough to suffer their
cruelties and depredations ih the wUderness-"-iV, Y. Eve. Post,
Je 30, 1813. See Jl 5 and Ag 9.
The common council agrees to the rccoraraendation that a
sinking fund be estabUahed for the gradual eilinction of the city
debt (see Ap 19); such fund is to be controlled by the mayor, the
recorder, the city treasurer, and the chairman ot the finance comraittee, who shall be denominated " T h e Commissioners ot tbe
rinking Fund for the redemption of the City Stock," a raajority
of whom shall at any tirae be erapowered to act. The fund ia to
be composed of moneya received for commutation of quit renta;
tor water lot grants issued prior to 1804; for licences of hackney
coaches, pawn brokers, and street vaults; for market fees hereafter
received; for 25% of the net proceeds of all sales of real estate
bdonging to the public; for any surplus arising from sale of tbe
governraent bouse; and for raoney frora sucb other sources at
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the corporation may hereafter think appropriate to use tor such
purpoae. It is recommended that the fund be invested in city stock,
in bank stock, or In United States stock but preferably in city
stock. I t is also recommended that sorae portion of the £97,593.22
now in the treasury be transferred to the fund- The counsd ot
the board is to frarae a law providing for the es'tablishraent of the
sinking fund.—flf- C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 509-11.
3
The blockading squadron off the Hook now cpnslsts of one 74,
one frigate, one brig-of-war, and one or two tenders.—Com. Adv..
JI3, iB.j.
"
Christopher Colles announces to the subscribers to his " T d e graph" and the public In genera! tiiat "be has completed two of
theae important instruraents, one at the top ot the Custora-House,
and another at Governor's-Island, which are now daily in rebearaal
and actual operation—he has aaked several questions, and received hack direct and speedy anawers. He propoaes, on Friday
neit, the 9th inst. . . . to eihibit a number of accurate and
conclusive experiments, by which they may plainly discover the
superiority and raany singular advantages ot this mode ot construcrion; it is of small eipense, perfectly accurate, and capable
of conveying any uncipccted intelligence which can be written,
with a cderity eiceeding common bdid, and dso that it can
convey registered pre-concerted sentences, ordera or other intdligence with equd cderity, and at the same time, with perfect
accuracy and privacy."—Columbian, Jl 3, 1813. On July 21, he
added that he had made "an experiment ot 164 letters, from the
top ot the custora-houae to Governor's-Island, in the presence ot
some respectable gentiemen, which eiperiraent was accomplished
in 20 rainutes, at the rate of 8 letters to a minute, whereas it
appears by the Encydopcedia Brilannica, vol- 18th, page 336, that
the French eihibit only 3 in a minute." Experiments were to be
repeated on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdaya from 4 untU 6.—
Ibid; Jl 21, 1813. See also ibid, Jl 27, 1813. See, further, Jl 26.
5
The anniversary ot Araerican independence falling on Sunday,

12
"

19
26

"

"
"

Aug,
2
"

it is cdebrated on the 5th "In the customary style."—Com. Adv.,
Jl 6, 1813. The Taramany Society appears, but with reduced
numbers, and all Indian display is discarded.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Jl 6, 1813- See also Wilaon, Mem.Hist. ofN. Y; III: 274.
Preaident Madiaon intorras congress ot the repeal of the Berlin
and Milan decrees.—Winsor, VII: 522.
John McComb, Jr., is appointed street commissioner in place
of Samud Stilwdl, resigned.—;lf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 518.
On June 22, 1817, he began to keep an account-book to show payraents made to cartmen, etc., its last date ot entry being Oct- 17,
1821- It is owned by the N. Y. Hist. SocA bond for the purcbaae ot the government houae and adjacent
grounda (aee Ap 12) Is presented to the coramon council and ordered
tobepaid.—.M. C.C. (1784-1831), VII: 525. Seejl 26.
" C . Collis" (Christopher Colics) petitions tbe common councU
for funds to construct his "tdegraph." The petition Is rderred to
the coramittee of ddence, with a grant ot $100-—flf, C. C. {17841831), VII: 526.
CoraptroUer Mercein reports to the coraraon council that he
has recdved a deed tor the governraent house and grounds, and
that he has forwarded to Albany the bond for the same (see Jl
19). As the bond draws sli per cent Interest, he suggests that a
conriderable saving roay be made to the city hy paying part ot it
now, A warrant tor $20,000 is thereupon ordered to be issued,—
M . C . C. (1784-1831), VII; 529. SeeAg 2.
The common coundl requests the street comraissioner to report
a plan tor the general regulation of the village of Greenwich.M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII; 529. See Mr 3, 1817.
The comraon council resolves that Nassau St. be altered by
running the westerly line thereof from the southerly corner of the
lot of ground bdonging to John W. McComb to Wall St, "in a
course parallel to the weaterly line of Eaatburn, Kirk k Downe's
Lot; and that the Street Commissioner take possession of the lot
fronting on Wall Street which will be formed by the alteration for
tbe purposes of a watch and engine house."—M. C. C. (17841831), VU: 532.
The British, under Col, Proctor, attack Fort Stephenson (in
northern Ohio, on the Sandusky River), but are repulsed with
great gallantry by Maj, Croghan and a small garrison,—Winaor,
VU: 387; McMaater, Hfji. of People ofU. S; IV; 27-28.
The comptroller reports to the coramon council that "the purchase of the Government [Housej has been made
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in conformity to instructions received from tbe Board," adding that
"the whole property is under lease to the .Academy of Arts for one
year from tbe first day of May neit ensuing, at tbe rate of $1,750
doUs, per annum." The report bas principdly to do with the improveraents proposed on the property. I t Is contemplated to commence improveraents in May next (1814). "A speedy decision 00
the latter subject raay be important to the Cuatora houae department, aa it raay require some lime to procure a place sufficientiy
cocomodioua for that establishment." Among the coraraents raade
on this subject is this; " . . . the removal of the Governraent
house will afford an opportunity (never again to recur) of filling in
that part of the Ground at present hare at low water raark, as the
ground, rubbish and stone (of which the new hulk bead could be
torraed) that could be collected there, would certainly be sufficient
for the purpose."—From the original report, in metal file No. 47,
city clerk's record-room. See S 6 and D 31.
The common coundl receives from Trinity corporation " a
ceaion of the Streets bdonging to Trinity Church between North
Moore and Christopher."—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 533, See
Ag 30, 1802.
The matter of using gas for the city laraps is reported upon by
the watch and larap coramittee, who have had an interview with
Ward k TaUraan, aod are convinced that gas is superior to oU for
lighting, but find the terms of the above-named raen inexpedient
for the board to accept. The committee suggests that an eiperiment be tried by using gas in the laraps in tront of city hall or some
other suitable place.—flf, C, C, {1784-1831), VII: 541-42, See
S20.
New public and private constitutions are adopted by tbe
"Sodety ot Taramany or Columbian Order." These are practicdly identical with those of 1789 (q.V; Ag 10), eicept that the
Indian designations of "sachems," "Grand Sachem," and "tribes"
are replaced respectivdy by " Councellora," "Preaident," and
"Sections." The reasons tor the change are given as the "innumerable unprop[i|tious circumstances caused, on our frontier
borders."—From photostats (raade from originals in Tamraany
Hall) in MSS. Div., N . Y. P, L, See N 10, 1817,
The Araerican brig "Argus," after a aucceasful voyage in the
Irish Sea in which many prizes were taken and deattoyed, is captured in those waters by the English brig "Pelican,"—Winsor,
V H : 387,457By resolution of the common council, the name of Robinson
St. (which runs trora Broadway to the College Green) Is changed to
Park Place; Lower Robinson St. ia changed to Robinson St.; and
Bowery Lane ia changed to The Bowery. The superintendent of
repairs is directed to change the "sign boards" accordingly.—
flf. C.C. (1784-1831), VU: 549.
The Daily Express succeeds The Statesman, which was the successor of tbeNew-York Morning Post (see N 20, 1810).—Brigham,
A. A. S. Proc, (1917), 404, 499,
A shark nine teet long is caught in Fly Market Slip. " I t required
severd men, with the aid of ropea, to raiae it out ot tbe water. We
understand, that it is to be presented, by the person who caught il^
to Mr, Scudder, the industrious and enterprizing Proprietor of the
American Museum."—Com. Adv., Ag 27, 1813.
The mayor (De Witt Clinton) appoints a committee to arrange
for a tribute and funeral honours to the late Capt, Lawrence and
Lieut. Ludlow, who feU in the recent engagement of the U. S.
frigate "Chesapeake" with the British frigate "Shannon."—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 551. Details were agreed upon on
Sept. 14.—Ifci'i, VII; 558-60; Com. vfAj.,S 15, 1813. Thefuneral
ceremonies took place on Sept. 16 (q.v.).
Over 500 Americans are massacred by the Creek Indians at
Fort Miras, above the junction of the Alabama and Torabigbee
Rivers,—McMaster, Hij(. of People ofU. S,, IV: 162-63.
"We understand, that the recruiting service for the 41st U.
States Regiment will commence in tbis city early In next week,
under the superintendance of Col. Robert Bogardus, who is to
command the Regiment when raiaed. This Regiment Is to be stationed here during the war, and is to be employed solely in defending our city and harbor."—Com. Adv; S 2, 1813.
The Araerican brig "Enterprise" captures tbe English brig
"Boxer" near Portland, Me.—Winsor, VH: 387, 458.
Aa the purchase of the grounds in the rear of the government
house property wiU be "attended with incalculable advantages,"
Comptroller Mercein ia authorised to open negotiations with the
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U. S. tor that purpose.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 556. See Ja
24, 1814.
"A British Squadron, consisting of tour Vessds ot war, are now
in the Sound, capturing all tbe Coasters they can find, . . . At
sun set last evening, two ot tbe vessds had proceeded . . . as tar
as Captain's Island, a distance of only thirty railes froro this city;
and had captured seven Coasters which had aailed troro the d t y
yesterday morning. . . ."—Com. Adv; S 8, 1813.
The raayor and common council pay a visit to Spermaceti Cove
below Sandy Hookvto review the flotilla ot gunboats stationed there
under Commodore Wm- Lewis and to inspect the fort!fieation sThe gunboats, drawn up in a crescent and gaily decorated, salute
the magistrates, and tbe troopa go through their manceuvres,
after which the risitors go to Fort Gates. While the review was in
progress, news carae that sorae Britiah ahips were approaching the
city by way of the Sound. The flotlUa immediately set aall, passed
through HeU Gale during the night, and about noon on the 9th
anchored in Hempstead Bay. One British frigate approached
within 3 miles ot the gunboats and fired 30 or 40 shots which were
returned, but the range was too long for the guns to be effective.
The enemy then stood to the eastward, and the flotlUa returned to
Sandy Hook. This encounter cauaed considerable commotion and
anxiety in the city and ita vicinity for several days.—N. Y. Eve.
Post, S 8 and 9, 1813; Guernsey, A7. Y. City 13 Vicinity during the
War of 1812-J5, I: 297-300; Wilson, Mem. Hisl. ofN. Y; IU:
275.
I
Tbe Britiah fleet on Lake Erie, consisting of two ships, two
brigs, one schooner, and one sloop, surrenders to the American
squadron under Commodore OUver Perry, after a sharp conffict.
—Com. Adv; S 24, 1813; McMaster, K J « . of the People of tke
V, S; IV: 35-38- See S 24.
"Yeaterday the Britiah frigate Statira and an armed schr. were
cruising off the Hook; and this raorning the telegraph exhibits
signals for three hoatile ships ot war."—Com. Adv., S 11, 1813.
The common council, in adopting its coramittee's recoraraendations for a public testimonial of respect to the remaina of Capt.
Lawrence and Lieut- Ludlow (aee Je i), adopts a resolution that
the sum of $1,000 "be granted to each of the two Children of Capt"
Lawrence and be vested in the Commissioners of the sinking Fund
ot the Corporation . . , in case of the death of both, the Sums to
revert to the Common Council to be hereafter applied to reward
such Naval merit as the Comraon Council shall determine-"—,
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 558. See also ibid, S V I I : 181-82,
I

The funerd obsequies of Capt. Jaraes Lawrence and Lieut.
Augustus C- Ludlow lake place in accordance with the plans of
the comraon coundl (see Ag 28). A newspaper thus describes the
cereraoniea: " T h e corpses were brought from tbe Navy Yard in
barges, each rowed by 14 searaen dressed in white. Tbese barges
were accompanied hy several others fiUed with navd officers and
marines. They passed around the Battery and Fort, exhibiting a
very solemn and interesting spectacle; and landed at the dock al
the foot of Greenwich street. The Procession then formed , . .
and moved up Greenwich at. and Chamber st. down Broadway,
dong the front of the Cily Hall, down Chatham st. and Broadway
to Trinity Church. The funeral service was performed by Bishop
Hobart. During the procession, which consumed about three
hours, tbe bdls were toUed and minute guns were fired trora the
Navy-Yard and frora the Battery; and the colors of the public aod
private vessels in port were displayed at half mast."—Com. AdV;
S 16, 1813. The bodies were buried io the south-west corner of the
Trinity Church burying-ground.—Lossing, Plctorid Fleld-Book
of tke War of 1812, 712-13. See Ap 2, 1825.

I

The common councU accepts an invitation ot Mr. Gennings
to view an eibibition ot his gas-light in tront ot the brideweU.—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 561.
Samud M. Thorapson, Theodosius Fowler, and John B.
Coles, in behalt of themsdves and other proprietors of Harlem
Bridge, present a petition to the common council "stating that
they mean lo apply to the Legislature for permission to build a
Bridge across Haerlem River frora Bussings Point to Devoes
Point , . . and praying the Coraraon Council would signify
thdr approbation ot said Law." The raatter is referred to the
coraraittee on surveys and the committee on laws and ordinances.
^-j\f. C. C. {1784-1831}, VU: 562. On recommendation of the
committee, the act waa approved by the council on Nov. 1.—Ibid.

V H : 595. The original MS. report of tbe Cl
in metal file No. 48, d t y clerk's record-room
The common council resolves " t h a t this B
Robert MaComb build a Dara across Harlaera River trora B
Point to Devoes Point conforraably to the act ot the Legislature
passed in his favor [see Ap S] and hia petition for auch consent: tbe
location of auch Dara and the Terma of the grant to be under the
direction of the Street Commissioner and ComptroUer of tbis
Board, That this Board do consent to the building of a Bridge
between the above mentioned Points by the Hariaem Bridge
Company provided the ToU to be taken at the same do not exceed
one half of the Toll aUowed to be taken at the present Hariaem
Bridge and that this Board do recommend to the Legislature to
pass a Law authorizing that Company to build said Bridge."—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 564-65. In 1814, the Harlera Bridge
Co. applied to the legislature for permission to build the bridge
between Bussings Pt. and Devoes Pt., but no such law was passed.
—Ibid; I S : 82-83. Macomb, however, proceeded to buUd his
dam, which was finished by Dec- 21, 1815 (q. v.). See also O 18,
1813. and Ja 10, 1814.
The names ot the foUowing streets in the Eighth Ward are
changed: Charlotte St. is changed to Pike St.; Catharine to
Factory St.; Columbia to Burrows St.; William lo Asylum St., and
George to Market St.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 566-67.
News of Perry's victory (see S 10) reaches New York, and
a federal salute is fired from Castle Williams and the bells of Trinity
Church are chimed in honour of the "splendid achievement."—
Com. Adv., S 24, and 25 1813. See also Guernsey, Af. Y. Cily &
its Vicinity duringthe War of iSlZ-1S, I: 318.
Gen. W. H. Harrison, with 6,500 men, invades Canada trora
Detroit.—McMaster, Hist, of tke People of the U. S., IV: 38-39.
SeeO 5.
The U. S. doop-ot-war "Peacock" is launched from the shipyard ot Messrs. Adam and Noah Brovm at Corlear'a Hook.—Com.
Adv; S 27, 1813.
Tbe common council votes the freedora of the city in a gold 1
boi and the honour of a portrait to Coraraodore Oliver H. Perry
in recognition of his victory 00 Lake Erie (see S 10), and presents
its thanka to hia "gaUant Officers and Crew."—JU. C. C. (17841831), VII: 577-78. Mayor Clinton's letter to Perry, of Oct. 10,
is preserved in metal file No. 45, city derk'a record-room. The
freedom was not actudly conferred until Oct. 24, 1814 (q. v.).
The portrait waa painted by Jarvis in 1816.—Cal. of Works of An,
etc., p. i n y o u r n a / B , 136, coraptroUer's office. SeedsoO 10, 1813.
The name of Henry St., io the Eighth Ward, is changed to Perry
St., in honour ot Commodore OU ver H. Perry, of theU. S. squadron
on Lake Erie.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 578.
The British and Indians under Gen. Proctor are disastrously
defeated in the battie ot the Tharaes by the Americans under
Harrison and Johnson. Tecuraseh, the leader of the Indians, Is
kiUed. This battle utterly crushed the right division of tbe British
army In Upper Canada and put an end to the Indian confederacy
in the North-west.—McMaster, HiH. of People ofU. 5., IV: 39-41.
Gov. Torapkins writes from New York to Secretary of War
Arrastrong: " I arrived at this place on Sunday and on Tuesday
morning went round Staten Island, and examined the only practical landing place of an eneray; after which I visited the Flotilla
at Spermaceti Cove. The Block house on the beach, tbe work
at the Hook and the fortifications on each side of tbe Narrows
and returned to town laat night. They are all in good order, excepting at the Hook where I was disappointed in finding a want
ot that cleanliness and order, and above all, that alertness in the
officers, which is indispensible at tbat iraportant out-post. There
is not lo eiceed 250 men eidusive ot the crew ot the flotilla fit tor
duty at either of the posts and that number is utterly inadequate
lo the defence of either of thera. Indeed you are so well acquainted
with my opinion of the insufficiency of the number of raen now in
service on this frontier, aod with my firra belief of an attempt
upon the harbour or City this fall, that I need only repeat my
readiness to order out troops from the margin ot the Hudson to
raeet the eipected emergency, the raoraent you will make a requisition for them."—Pat. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins, U I : 394-95.
Fulton records: " T h e dry dock finished at the stearaboat works
In Jersey City on the 14 October on that day at One Odock the
Origind North River ateamboat ["Clermont"] entered for the
first tirae and I believe ia the first Vessel that has been on a dry
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dock in the United States,"—Frora the original MS- accountbook, in tbe N. Y- Hist. Soc.
O n O c t . 16-18, Napoleon Is disaatroualy defeated in the three
days' battle of Leipalc, or the "Battle of the Nations."—Hazen,
Modern European Hist; 238-39.
The coraraon council approves tbe report ot a committee which
recoraraends that Robert Macomb's dam and bridge "ought to
commence at the end of the 7'h avenue, presuming the avenue
wiU be continued for about 150 Feet from the present Shore.
This wUl enable Mr MaCorab to lay the dara at, or neariy at right
angles with the Current, commencing at Bussings point a littie to
the Westward ot the Westerly side of the 7'h Avenue crossing
the River to a sraall laland, at Devoea point forming an angle
with the 7'h Avenue ot about 22 Degrees."—flf. C. C. (17841831), VII: 584-85. The original MS. report is filed in metd file
No. 48, city derk's record-room. See Ja 10, 1814.
By a vote of 12 to 5, the common council refuses to agree to
resolutions granting an "degant aword" and the freedom of the
city to Maj.-Gen. WiUiara Henry Harrison.—flf. C. C. (17841831), V H : 589-90. See also Guernaey,Af. Y. City £? Vicinity
during tke War of 1S12-15, I: 360-61.
In honour of the victories of Perry on Lake Erie and of Gen.
Harrison in Canada, the new d t y hall, Tammany Hall, Washington
HaU, Mechanic H d l , the theatre, the City Hotd, and many private
reridences are illuminated from seven until ten in the evening.
A newspaper says: " T h e appearance ot the City HaU was beautiful and sublime. Many ot the windows eihibited very appropriate and degant transparencies, representing the two hostile
fleets on Lake Erie; the dying eiclamalion of the gaUant Lawrence,
'Don't give up tbe ship!' in large letters; and a number of others.
A fuU band of music was placed in the gallery of the portico, and
the minds ot the spectators were agreeably diverted with the
popular airs peculiar to our country.
" I n the tront ot Tammany Hall was a most superb painting,
eibibiting a fuU length likeness of General Harrison, and the
figures ot several Indian warriors, of whora the chid was on his
kneea before tbe General suing for peace; offering al the aame tirae
a aquaw with a papooae on her back aa hoatagesfor their fiddity.
I t also repreaented the two hostile fieets, with the brave Perry in
the act of going In his boat from the Lawrence to tbe Niagara.
"The Theatre was also briUIantly iUurainated, and was decorated with several transparencies suited to the joyful occasion;
amongst thera were a view of the engagement between the Hornet
and the Peacock; and the eipressive aentence of Perry in his brid
letter lo General Harriaon, 'We have met the eneray, and they
are ours.'"—Com. Adv; O 25, 1813; flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V!l:
589. Thia was the first time the new city ball was iUumlnated.
A New York lady, writing to her sister ahout conditions in
the city, says in part: " T h e tiraes are very hard. Money almost
an ira possibility. The neceaaarlea of life are very high- Brown
sugar S25.00 per cwt.. Hyson tea, 17 shilllnga per lb. . . . We
are obUged to use beans steeped in hot molasses. Many are living
upon black butter-pears, apples and quinces stewed together.
"The Brick Meeting has been newly painted, with the addition
of a mahogany pulpit and bdustrade. They have placed in the
church two ot those new-fashioned Russian stoves. The first
Sunday tbey were used the church was ao fuU of ateam they were
obUged to open the windows. . . , It is high time this crud
war was at an end. , . . Many bave been roade widows and
orphans through the cruel realities ot this war. Provisions dear,
the necessaries of life so high that the poverty in the city is great.
. . ."—2id Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen, k Hist. Pres. Soc. (1918),
596-97.
By a unanimous vote of the common councd, it is agreed to
request Col. Jonathan WilUama " t o sit for his llkenesa to be
preserved in the Gdlery, ot portraits belonging lo the City."
Sucb action is taken in consideration ot his services In preparing
and executing plans ot defence for the port ot New York.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VII; 597. His reply, dated Nov, 3, is preserved in
metal file No. 48, city derk's record-room.
The committee on surveys reports to the common council
regarding John Randd, Jr.'s accounts in connection with the
board's contract with him ot Dec. 31, 1810 (q.v.). The account of
"raeasureraents of avenuea & croas lines" is correct. There is a
balance due Randel of S3,696.36, and the board orders that the
comptroUer report a warrant for $2,696.36,
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The "setting of Monuraental stones at the intersections made Nov.
by the avenues and Streets," as provided for by the contract,
1
has progressed so tar that "by the raiddle ot next raay it will in
aU probabiUty be compleated."—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VU:
595-96. See, further, Ag 12, 1817.
That part of Gen. Morton's brigade which is stationed in the
3
city parades on the Battery Is reviewed by Gen. Dearborn
preparatory to firing at the hulk of a small vessel prepared as a
target. The hulk "was anchored opposite the Battery, in a range
with tbe quarantine ground, about 1000 yards distant- The firing
commenced on the right, and was continued In regular succession
from right to left for an hour and a half, during which tirae both
masts were carried away, the sides ot the vessel were much splintered and the hull bored through in several placea. At the eighty
dghth shot ahe sunk. . - ."—Com. Adv., H 4, iSij.
A map, bearing this date, shows Rutgers' estate, trora Division
7
St- to East River, and from Oliver to Montgomery St.—See
origind (map No. 168) in bureau of topography, borough president's office, Municlpd Bldg.
Between this date and March 27, 1814, General Jackson de- 8
teated the Creek Indians in Alabama, as foUows: Nov. 8, in the
battle of TaUadega; Nov. 29, battle of Autosse; Jan. 22, 1814,
battle of Emuckfaw; Mar. 27, at Horse-shoe.—McMaster, Hist,
of tke People of the U. 5., IV: 163-71.
A meeting of RepubUcan dectors of the Fifth Ward is hdd at 15
Liberty Hall, and resolutions are adopted recognizing the justice
of the present war against Great Britain and praising the adrainistration's prosecution of it. In addition, it is "Resolved,
That the proceedings of the corporation in relation to the achievements of tbe navy and army have been insidious in the extreme,
and calculated to produce dissention and jealousy with raen who
are united 'heart and hand' tor thdr country's good.
"Resolved, That under the terras republicans and federaUsts,
we formerly contended with each other on matters of minor iraportance; when in fact we were 'all republicans, all federalists.'
Now we can no longer recognize our opponents as federalists;
but under the specious mask of peace men, we discern the real
foe—the worst ot enemy.
"Resolved that the management of the corporate concerns
of this great city, have been too long in the handa of this peace
taction, and that the character of this great eraporiura ot the
United States and the best interests ot the union, require that
republicans should resume its governraent."—Merc. AdV; N 17,
1813; Guernsey, iV. Y. City & Vicinity during the War of 1^12-1$,
I: 362-63Adrolral Warren proclaims Long Island Sound in a state of 16
blockade.—Cam. Adv; D 9 and 13, 1813. This "put a stop to
privateers froro New York City. Up to thia time she had sent
out more privateers than had any other port. More than one
hundred vessels of tbis kind had been fitted out at the port of
New York, carrying many guns and nearly five thousand armed
men."—Guernsey, N. Y. Cily & Vicinity during the War of
1812-15, ^' 394-95. For the earUer extent ot the blockade, see
D 26, 1812, and May 26, 1813. See also Ap 25, 1814.
The managers ot the Park Theatre announce that they "have "
been at great eipense in the erecting ot Russian Stovea, to obviate
the inconvenience hitherto experienced by the audience in cold
and tempestuoua weather; and they ted warranted In assuring
the public, that the inside of the Theatre will be perfectiy warm
and comfortable."—Merc. Adv., N 16, 1813.
HoUand dedares its independence of France.—N. Y. Eve. 20
Po5(,F4,1814. S e e F 3 , i 8 i 4 . ItisrestoredtothehouaeofOrange,
and Bdgium ia annexed to its dominions.—Haydn's Did. of Dates,
479. On Dec. 6, the Prince ot Orange was proclaimed sovereign
prince ot the United Netherlanda.—Ibid.
Fraunces Tavern (now kept by Rudolphus Kent) is again the 25
scene of an Evacuation Day celebration. The Veteran Corps of
Artillery holds Its anniversary dinner here. For many years (see
Jl 4, 1804), this tavern recdved but little public notice.—Drowne,
A Sketch of Fraunces Tavern {1919), 19. See, further, 1832.
Robert Fulton writea from New York to John Livingaton: 26
" T h e Sound boat which ia called the 'Fulton' [see My 29] Is corapletely finished, the handsomest thing in tbe world. On Saturday
last I started her against the 'Paragon' in a race to Newburgh,
60 miles, aod beat her about 9 miles, I then met the ' C a r ' ["Car
of Neptune"] run with her to New York, and beat her about
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10 miles. We ran to Newburgh and back again, 120 milea on the
whole, in 15 hours and a half."—-Catalogue of Fulton MSS. and
documents, sold at Andersons, April 26-27, ' 9 ^ ' i by order of
Mrs. A. T . Sutdiffe, item 185
Maj.-Gen. WiUiam Uenry Harrison, in coraraand of the Array
ot the North-west, arrives in New York with his suite,-Co/ambian, N 29, 1813.
The corporation counael presents to the board a "lease to
Mease's Cutting k Fulton of the ferry from this city to Brooklyn;
which embraces the provisions of the former lease to those Gentiemen (see D 4, 1812], and the alterations raade therein by the
artides of agreeraent ot the 14'h June last." The New York landing is to be at Buriing Slip, and a steara ferry-boat ia to be in
operation by May i, 1814- The Jease Is ordered to be executed,
—flf. C.C. (1784-1831), VII: 468,499,615-16,618-19. SeeD 27.
As Hamilton Square has been made a public instead of a
private park, the common coundl resolves that reconveyance of
the lots there be accepted from the purchasers, and that the
purchase money be returned to thera with interest at all per cent
from the date of filing the Coraraissioners' Map (AprU 1, 1811).
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 632-33. The following month,
Jan. 10, 1814, it was resolved to permit the proprietors to occupy
the square free of rent (after re-conveymg their lots to the corporation), during the pleasure of the council.—Ibid., VU: 664.
See also Ja 17, 1812, 1867, and 1869.
In accordance with its resolution ot March I (j.v.), the common council confers the freedom of the city on Commodore WUUam
Bainbridge.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 636-37. In the evening a "Splendid" dinner was hdd in his honour at Washington
HaU. Nearly 300 people were present.—Com. Adv., D 9, 1813.
On the approach of the British, Gen. McClure abandons
Fort George, Canada, after burning the town of Newark.-—IngersoU, £f<j(. Sketch of the Second War between the U. S. and Gt. Brit;
I: 310-11. SeeD 19.
Comptroller Mercdn informs the common council "that all
the subscribers to the Signal Poles excep[t] A Gracie & Sons—
Wm Renwick & James Scott—bave decUned paying tor the ensuing year commencing on the First day ot November last, and
asrign as a reason therefor that the total stagnation of trade
and consequent disuse of signals; and they further represent that
the agents ot tbe United States have prohibited the hoisting of
private Signals altogether." As the "Establishment il is presumed
was created to subserve commercial purposes & not with a view
to derive any emolument therdrom," the comptroller recommends
that it be dlacontinued for the present, " t o be revived whenever
the purpoae for which it was originaUy designed can be earned
into effect," and this is approved by the board.—M. C. C. (17S41831), VII: 639-40- The original MS. report ia in raetd file
No. 47, city derk's record-roora.
A catalogue of the library (see Ap 13, 1807) of the New York
Historical Society, prepared by Rev, Dr. Tiraothy Alden, is
printed. "This catalogue shows that the library consisted at
that time of 4,165 tities of books and pamphlets; 234 voluraes of
United States documents; 130 titles of American newspapera;
134 maps and charts; 30 miscdlaneous views; 119 almanacs;
a portion of 'SterUng Papers,' with 48 separate manuscripts;
16 raanuscript volumes of the House of Coramona, 1650-76;
several portraits in oU, and 38 engraved portraits—quite a collection brought together in the nine years of the existence ot the
Society."-Kelby, TheN. Y.Hist. Soc,, 1804-1904, 25-26.
Congress lays an embargo on all ships in the ports of the U, S,
—Laws ofU. S; 13th cong,, chap. 60. See also Guernsey, JV. Y.
Cily Sf Vicinity during the War af 1812-15, I: 409. The act was
repealed on April 14, 1814 (q.v.).
The Britiah take poaaession ot Fort Niagara, and, in retdiation
for the burning of Newark (see D 12), burn Youngatown, Lewiston,
Manchester, and the Indian village Tuscarora.—Davis, An Authentic Hist, of the Late War between the U. S. and Gt. Brit. (N. Y.,
1836), 127-29.
The comraon councU decides that the Brooklyn Ferry shaU
be established at Beekman Slip Instead of Burling Slip, and orders
that tbe lease for the ferry (see D 3) he changed accordingly,—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 647-49, 7'°' 7^°i L- M. R. K., I U :
942, under "Fulton Ferry." See Mr 4, 1814.
The British bum Black Rock and Buffalo.—McMaster, Hist,
of tke People of the U. 5,, IV: 54.

Col. Jonathan Williams writes from Philadelphia to the clerk Dei
ot the common council that Mr. Sully's portrait of him (WiUiams) 31
is ready for shipraent to New York. He suggests that it be sent
by stage. He reiterates thanks to the board.—From the original
letter, in raetal file No. 45, cily clerk's record-roora. A payment
of £102 to Mr. Sully for this portrait was ordered on Jan. 10, 1S14.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 665. The portrait is now in the
hall of records.—Cat. of Works of An Belonging to the City, 8.
The city borrows $20,000 at 6% per annum from the Mechanics "
Bank in partial payraent of the governraent house.—Journd B,
46, coraptroUer's office.

1814
In this year, the Republican or Anti-Federalist party began to
call itself the Democratic parly.—Winsor, VII: 278.
In this year, the "Trojan Greens" (Tenth New York) were
organized.—Chas. S. Clark in Eve. Posl, F 26, 1916. See Ag 26.
In this year, a terry-boat, driven by horse-power, was built
and put on the ferry trora New Yoric to Brooklyn. Credit for
this invention is given to Moses Rogers.—McMaster, Hist. oJ'
the People of the U. S; IV: 403. See alao Af. C. C. {1784-1831),
VII: 676.
The New York Literary Institution, opposite the Elgin Botanical Garden (see My 1, 1810), having been cloaed in 1813, the
Trappist raonks occupied the buildinga in this year and conducted an orphan asylura there. They left New York in the
autumn, aod their work disappeared with tbem.—Farley, Hist,
of St. Patrick's Cathedrd, i n .
At this tirae, there were two bridges across Harlera River;
Kingsbridge near the bead of the island on the post-road lo
Albany, not a toll bridge; and Coles's Bridge, at Harlera Village
on tbe post-road to Boston, a toll bridge.—N. Y. H. S. Collections
(1821), 333,
In this year, Wra. Niblo, who later became the wdl-known
landlord on Broadway, opened the Bank Coffee House in the
Fred'k PhUipse house (see 1783), at the s. w. cor. ot Pine andWilliam Sts., in tbe rear ot the Batik of New York. I t becarae popular.
For brief sketch of its history, see L. M. R. K., I U : 976; Bayles,
Old Taverns, 455; HasweU, Reminiscences, 114, 124, 230; Duer,
N. Y. As It Was during tke latter part of tke Last Century (1849),
9-10. See 1828.
The year 1814 is tbe last, in this Chronology, in which a aumraary of the year's transactlona regarding the cily hall is inserted
at the beginning of the year, inatead of being given In detail on tbe
reapective days raentioned In the summary. The entry bdow,
under 1814, wiU be found to embrace cross-references to transactions of later years.
The Day Book of the building committee, dated 1802-1814
(No. 303 In record-rooms of finance dept., Hall of Records),
contains a loose sheet giving the amounts of yearly expense at the
city hall, the total being $516,716.09. On Oct. 24, 1815, a published report placed the "whole expense of building and furnishing
this elegant building" at 8538,000.—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv.,
O 25, 1815. See also Man. Com. Coun, (1853), 470.
When the budding was completed, two tablets were placed
bdow the coping of the south tront. Tlieeiact datewhen they were
put there haa not been ascertained. Weather-beaten almoat beyond recognition, they were removed In 1903 and placed on the
wall of the west corridor leading to the mayor's office; in the
summer of 1913 they were transferred to the wall ot tbe east end
ot the corridor in the basement. The left-hand tablet bears the
following inscription at the eitreme left, the rest of it being blank:
Alderman Morss
Fish
Building Coramittee
The right-hand tablet is inscribed as follows:
John M=Corob J u n ' Architect
John Lemaire Abna Labagh
Maater Stone Cuttei
Sculptor
Anth'y Steenback
Master Maaons
Arthur Sroith
Joseph Newton,
Carpenter
James Hobson,
Clerk.
When removed trora the fajade, the following
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record was inscribed on a white marble tablet and placed on the
wall beside them near the mayor's office; and it was transferred
with them to tbe basement;
" I n accordance with a resolution | adopted by the City Council [ December 20, 1898 I by the Board of Alderraen | January
17, 1899 I and approved by | Robert A. Van Wyck, Mayor |
these two tableta were reraoved frora their | forraer position, as
portions of the coping | on the aouth front wail; and were placed \
here in May, 1903, at which time certain | alterations were made
in the interior ot this budding. ]
Seth Low, I
Mayor of the City of New York. |
Jacob A. Cantor, President ot
the Borough ot Manhattan. |
WM. Martin Aiken, I
Consulting Architect. | "
An excellent historical sketch of the cily of New York and of
its internal affairs at the period when the city hall was being built
was pubUshed in the iV. Y. Tribune, Ja 22, 1893. A contemporaneous and detailed description of tbe city hall as it was five
years after corapletion was published in 1817 in Blunt's Stranger's
Guide, 45-66. See also 9/A Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hiat. Pres.
Soc. (1904), 57-59; i5(A Ann. Rep. (1910), 383-424; i6th Ann,
Rep. (1911), 72-76. For references to the later history of the city
ball, see 1817, 1828 (to 1831), 1830, 1834, 1836, 1841, 1858, 1891,
1893, 1903, 1908, etc. For views of the interior, see Tke Georgian
Period (1908), Vol. I, Pis. 30, 34-37. See also Pl. 75, Vol. I, and
L. M. R. K., I l l : 974.
In this month, Nathanid T . Eldredge began to pubUah a
City
Seal

Jan.
—

—

3

5

"

6
10

weekly called the New-York Public Sde Report. The laat iasue
located is that of Dec. 30, 1816. It waa auccecded by Wood's
New-York Sde Report in 1820.—Brighara, A. A. S. Proc. (1917),
484, 5'3A raap is made of the tort or battery at the fool of Hubert St.,
and the shore from Beach to Hubert St.—See original (map No.
174), in bureau of topography, borough president's office. Municipal Bldg.
Stephen Decatur, John Jones, and I. Biddle, having eiamined
the modd and plans of a steara vessel of war invented by Robert
Fulton, "to carry 24 guna, 24 or 32 pounders, and use red hot
shot, to be propelled by steam al a speed of four to five miles an
hour, without the aid of wind or tide," draw up a favourable
report upon it.—Cat. of Fulton MSS. and documents, sold at
Anderson's, Ap. 26-27, 1921, by order ot Mrs. A. T . Sutcllffe,
item 139. Soon after this, a number of New Yorkers organized
the Sodety for Coast and Harbor Ddence, and Fulton exhibited
to thera his model and this report. They were ao irapressed with
the practicability ot the invention that, through a coramittee
headed by Oliver Wolcott, they komediatdy brought it lo the
attention of congress and the secretary of the navy, and congress
on March 9 (q.v.) authorised the building of such a vessd.—
Colden, Life of Fulton, 220 et seq.; Dickinson, Roben Fulton,
Engineer and AnIsi, 260-61; descrip. ot Pl. 83-a, I I I : 556. See
J..0.
The U. S. formally accepts Great Britain's offer to treat directly for peace. Pres. Madison named as commissioners, John
Quincy Adams, Jaraea A. Bayard, Henry Clay, Albert Gallatin, and
Jonathan RusseU.—McMaster, Hisl. of tke People of the U. S,,
IV: 259, 262. See F 25 and Ag 8.
St. George'a Church and five dwelling-houses in Beekman St.,
and one dwelling-house and the African school-house in Cliff St.,
together with a number ot workahopa and other araall buildings in
tbe rear, are destroyed by fire. The steeple feU within the church.
The loss on the church was about $100,000, leas §30,000 in inaurance.—Cora. Adv., Ja 5; N. Y. Eve Post, Ja 5, 1814; Stanford,
A Concise Description of the City of New York (May, 1814), 14-15.
Woraen with buckets hdped to fill the engines.—Sheldon, The Story
of the Volunteer Fire Dept. (1882). Thereafter, tor a time, the services of this congregation were hdd in the French Church du St.
Esprit on Pine St.—Anatice, Hist, af Si. George's Ckurck, 62.
The cburch was Immediately rebuilt on the sarae site.—Descrip.
ot Pl. 153-b, I I I : 774. See 0 3 1 , 1 8 1 5 .
Commodore Perry arrives in New York.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
J a j , 18.4. S = . J . . 1 .
Among the expenditures of 1S13, aa shown by the report of tbe
comptroller to the cororaon council, appear the following; For new
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almshouse, £90,000; Washington Market, $15,000; completion
of new city hall, $24,000; defence of the harbour, $31,054.75.—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 659.
Owing to war conditiona, the greatly increased cost of maintaining the almshouse and bridewdl causes tbe comptroller, Thoraas
Mercdn, to urge upon the coramon council some form ot productive
employraent for the inmates. Incidentdly, sorae interesting reforms in institutional management are recoraraended. Speaking
ot the inmates ot the penitentiary, he says, "Under the management of inteUigent comraiasioners this sluggish & hitherto dormant
capital of human strength k talent raight be brought Into great
productive activity. No habits however confirmed or laziness
however rivited, but by wholesome regiraen k dicipline may be
corrected or araended k rendered in a degree producrive." For
the accomplishment ot this end he advises a longer terra of confinement and, as an aid to getting work, the gift to thoae regularly
discharged of a suit ot clothes and a reasonable sum of money, for
" i t is a weU known fact that the appearance of most convicts
when discharged forbids employ and the only alternative is to
He proposes to introduce Into Bellevue a systera of "raanufactoriea," to be directed by commissioners.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VII; 56o-6l. On Feb. 7, the common council appointed a special
committee to consider that part of the comptroller's report which
referred to the alrashouse and to report a plan for its better government.—76JU, VU: 683.
The corporation counsd presents to the board " a grant to Rohett MeComb Esq' of the right and privelege of erecting a Dara
across Hariaem River," and it is ordered lo be eiecuted.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 653. See D 21, 1815.
A public dinner is hdd at Tammany HaU in honour of Commodore Perry.—Com. Adv; Ja 13, 1814.
De Witt Clinton, In his MS. diary (now in N . Y. H. S.), writes
under this date: "Attended a raeeting at ray office to form a
literary and Philosophical Society." On Jan. 20, he recorded:
"Attended Literary k Philosophical Society at City HaU." The
society was incorporated on March 25 (q. v.).
In response to a call for aid raade by the Inhabitants of Niagara
and Genessee counties, who have been driven from their horaes by
raids of the eneray, the coraraon council appropriates 83,000.
Wednesday, Feb. 2, is set apart as a day ot tasting and prayer, and
the clergy are aaked to have apecial collectlona taken for the cause
on thia day.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 667. The sum ot
£1,285.94 waa collected in the churches and £3,023 by personal
subscriptions, and this raoney, together with the corporation's
donation, was forwarded to the coramittee of rdid.—Ibid; VII:

Jan.
10
"

"

II
13

24

frora Joseph F. Mangin, "on the subject
"
of a Plan for Canal Street," ia read in coramon councU and referred lo the canal committee and atreet commiarioner.—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VII; 668.
The common council appoints James Faklle and Thos. R.
Mercdn as comraissioners "to negociate an eichange of property
witb the Government of the U States for the ptoperty now held
by thera in the rear of the Cuatora Houae in auch manner as they
may deem moat conducive to the intereata of the Corporation."
—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 674. See Mr 30 and Ap 18.
Ryer Schermcrhorn publishes proposals for reprinting by aub- 27
scriptlon Wra. Smith's history of New York to 1732, "With an
appendix Exhibiting a correct and impartial riew of the History
of the State from the year 1732 to 1814."—-i\''. Y. Eve. Posl, Ja 27,
1814.
In addition to ground already owned by the city (part of the Feb.
original Common Land), the city acquires title to land which ex1
tends from 66th to 67111 Sis. between Park and Lexington .^ves.
On this the armory ot the Seventh Regiment was afterwards
built.—Prendergast, Record of Red Estate (1914), citing Libers of
Jobn Jacob Aator offera for lease "the beautiful ViUa Richraond
Hill, with the land and out-houses belonging to it. The bouse is in
eiceUent condition and the out-buildings are numeroua and converuent. The grounds afford a good garden and sufficient graas for
a cow and a pair of horses,"—A'. Y. Eve Post, F 2, 1814. See Je
29, 1817.
News of Holland's declaration of independence (see N 20, 1813)
reaches New York.—A'. Y. Eve Posl, F 3 and 4, 1814. See F 4.
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The state aenate presents its thanks to Commodore Perry for
bis victory on Lake Erie.—PuS. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins,
n i : 443-44A public dinner in honour of Commodore Chauncey is held at
Washington Hall. "Interest was given to the occasion by the
presence ot several gentlemen bdonging to Holland with theOrange
cockade in their hats, in compliment to whora the Orange flag was
made to form a part ot the decorations of the room."—i/. Y. Eve.
Posl, F 5, 1814.
The Humane Society of the City of New York, founded Jan.
26, 1787 (q.v.) as the Society for the Relief of Distressed Debtors,
is incorporated.—Sec handwritten copy of the original act, made
April 5, 1814, now preserved with MSS. rdating to the society
ui the N. Y. P. L.
The legislature agrees to grant to the city the lands bounded by
Wbite-HaU St., Bridge St., State St., and the government house,
as soon as the U. S, no longer requires them, on condition that
the city grant other lands to the federal government for fortlficationa.—iajoj ofN. Y. (1814), chap. 13.
Eastburn, Kirk k Co. open thek new "Literary Rooms," at
the north-east corner of WaU and Nassau Sts.-iV. Y. Eve. Post,
F 15. An oration on "The UtUity ot Literary Establishraents"
(libraries) was delivered by John Bristed, This was published in
1814. See dso Pl. 105, Vol. IU. T h d r building becarae the custom-house two yeara later.—See D 2, i8i5.
A cenaus report presented by the city inspector to the common
council gives the total population of the city and county of New
York aa 92,448.—flf. C. C- (1784-1831), VII: 689.
Trinity vestry agrees to "rebuild Saint George's Church [see
Ja 5] upon the original plan eicept as to the steeple which is to be
replaced by a Tower. . . ,"—TriH. Af/n. (flfS.). Thenewchurch
waa corapleted and consecrated Nov. 7, 1815.—An slice, Hijl. of
St. George's Church, 6i. See also O 31, 1815.
The frigate "President," under the command of Commodore
Rodgers, runs the British blockade off Sandy Hook and enters
New York Harbour,—Cam. Adv., F 19, 1814. She remained until
January, 1815, and "her presence may have been ot weight enough
to have warded off the contemplated attack on New York in the
aummer ot 1814, and to have diverted the enemy to Baltimore and
Washington, because they were less protected."—Guernsey,
N.Y. Cily & Vicinity duringthe War of 1S12-1S, I I : 22-24.
T h e U . S. trigate"Independence" is launched from the Cbarlestown Navy Yard.—Winaor, Mem.Hist. af Boston, III: 343.
The sloop-of-war "John Adams" sails frora New York with the
peace comraissionera, Clay and RusaeU.—JV. Y. Eve Past, F 23
and 26, 1814. The other comraiariooera, Adams, Bayard, and
Gallarin, were already abroad.
Tbe frigate "President" (aee F 18) comes up from Sandy Hook
and anchors off the Weat Battery.—A'. Y. Eve. Post, F 26, 1814.
As William Cutting and Robert Fulton intend, in accordance
. with their contract with the comraon council (see D 3, 1813),
to place steamboats on the Brooklyn (Fulton) Ferry, the legislature authorises an increase in the ferry rates.—Loioi ofN. Y.
(1814), chap. 29,
Tbe "gentieraen of Germany and HoUand" hold a haU and
supper at Washington HaU "in cdebration of tbe late glorious
emancipation ot their native countries trora the fdl tyranny of the
French usurper,"—AT. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 5, 1814.
The "Ursuline Convent ot the City of New-York" (see p 17,
1812) is incorporated,—Laws ofN. Y. {1814), chap. 57.
An entertainment and dinner are held at Tammany HaU In
honour of Commodore Rodgera.—Columbian, Mr 8 and 9, 1814.
I
Congress appropriates $500,000 for building, equipping, and
putting into aervice one or more "floating batteries" for the defence of the U. S.—Laws of U. S., 13th cong., chap. 80. For the
ateps leading to thia, see Ja 3, See also Je 20.
The common council directs the street comraissioner to have a
survey made of tbe shore along the North and East Rivers, as far
as their limits eitend; that along the North River to coraraence
at the state prison, that on the East River, at Walnut St. The
aurvey is to show tbe high- and low-water raarks and wIU be useful
in granting water rights and in raaking public reservations.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 712-13. The surveys here referred to
have'not been located. They are evidently not the ones raentioned
in the description of Pl. 86, III: 565.
icil agreea that "application bcagain made to

the Legislature agreably to the application made hy this Board at
the laat Seasion [see ^Ir i, 1813] requesting that the plan for draining the waters of Cand Street projected hy Messrs Fulton Poppleton & Whitney [see F 15, 1813] may not be adopted and also that
the Corporation may be perraitted to colect the reraalning sum
due on the assessraent of said Street." The canal coraraittee Is
entrusted with tbe preparation and transmlsaion of the raeraorial.
—flf. C.C, (1784-1831), VII: 713. See descrip. of PL III: 562.
The coramon council resolves that one member from each ward
shall form a committee " t o devise prepare and report a Plan for
the laying out of the grounds bdonging to the Corporation adjoining the new City Hall; dso of the Grounds on which the Bridewell,
Goal, Alms House now stand, k the raanner which, in their opinion
it would be most proper and advantageous for the public Interest
and to beautify the City, that said grounds should be disposed of."
—M.C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 715-16. John Pintard, commenting
on this on March i3, wrote:
" T h e Common Council of this city at their laat meeting appointed a Committee to take into consideration the propriety of
selling that part of the public ground In rear of the new City HaU
on which the present Alras-House now stands—to eitend Warren
Street—East of Broadway^& dispose of the Block on the north
side. This is a raost inconsiderate raeasure which if eiecuted will
deprive thia City ot the only piece of valuable property accommodated to the erection of future buildings which posterity may require. My efforts ahaU not be wanting to prevent it.
" I t is but a few days that Mr Me Comb—the Street Commiasioner showed me the rough draft ot a design for improving the
front of the present Bridewell to render it suitable to the elegance
of the City Hall. On reflection it appeared that the eipense to
take down the present front k rebuild with raarble would be
very great k after aU that the Building is ao narrow—only 20 or
30 (?) feet as not to afford without a Rotunda in the rear, sufficient
capacity for the purposes il is required to accomodate the Acaderay
of Arts, the Philosophical & N. Y. Historical Societies. The alternative is to request the Corporation to raake a temporary grant of
the present Alms House which would afford ample room for the
above institutions, for the City Library k the American Museura
owned by John Scudder-—where they could remain for some yeara,
until the increase of the wealth of this City shd afford suffident
patronage to erect two wings of marble & correspondent Architecture on each side the City HaU."—yoAn Pintard's Diary (MS.),
pp. 28-29 '" posaeasion of Pintard family.
The "York and Jersey Steara-Boat Ferry Company" is incorporated, with the right to run the Powles Hook Ferry (see Ap 15,
1811). I t has two steamboats dready running. The legidature
dates the act ot incorporation hack lo 1811.—Laws ofN. Y. (1814),
chap. 52; Blunt, 175.
Announcement is made that John Randel's " M a p of Manhattan Island with the opposite shores, the harbor, bay and narrows,"
is in the hands of the engraver and will he published shortly.—
N. Y. Eve Post, Mr 21, 1814. In April, tbe MS. map was exhibited
at the bookstore ot Meaara. Eaatburn, Kirk k Co- in Wall St-—
Ibid., Ap 8, 1814. However, it apparently never was engraved becauae of the controveray which aroae between Randd and Bridges,
for details of which see descrip. of Pl- 80-b, Vol. I I I . Randd'a MS.
map is reproduced as A. Pl. 15, Vol- I I L
Tbe "Literary and Philosophical Society of New-York" (see
Ja 13) is incorporated by act ot the legislature-—Laws ofN. Y;
1814, chap. 60. De Witt CUnton, the society's preaident, ddivered
an introductory discourse before it on May 4, which waa published
in 1815. See also M. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 738.
The U. S. frigate "Essex," under Capt. David Porter, having
made an 18 months' cruise in the Pacific during which she captured 13 British vessds, is attacked on her return to Valparaiso
by the encmy'a frigate "Phoebe" and the sloop "Cherub," and
destroyed.—Winsor, VII: 395, 434.
Congress authorises the president to convey to the corporation
of New York the land io the rear of the custom (or governraent)
house and to receive in eichange other lands in the city or its
vicinity.—Laws of U. S., i3lh cong. chap. 38. The U. S. was
granted land at the Narrows (see Ap 18).
After a two raonths' carapaign on French aoU, the aUies (Great
Britain, Austria, Ruaaia, and Prussia) enter Paria.—Hazen,
Modern European Hist., 240. See Ap 11.
The president recommenda the repeal ot the erabargo.^Efe.
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t Post, Ap 2, 1814- De Witt Clinton, in his MS. diaries (in N. Y.
H. S,), aaya the notice ot the president's rccoraraendation caused
"great consternation." See Ap 14.
The comraissioners of estiraate and assesaraent report that
I it is not eipedient to open Second Ave. beyond the north line of
29th St. on Kip's Bay Farm. "Frora 29'° Street to Beekman's
Gate The buildinga to be paid for are of much greater value than
the adjacent ground can be reasonably deemed benefitted, and
were the ground for the avenue obtained, the natural obstades to
be overcome in making a road from the northerly part ot Kips
Bay Farra to Beekmans Gate are such that public convenience
would not require so great an eipence tor raany yeara to corae."-—
flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 723.
The coramon council agreea that "the toUowing shall constitute a condition in the letting or leasing the Flag Staff on the
Battery viz. Tbe flag ataff ahall not be kept open eicepting ao far
as to perrait peraona to go on the balcony nor shall any liquors
fruits or refreshments of any kind be sold io the fiag staff or on
the piazza of the Flag Staff by the lessee or by any peraon under
him directly or indirectly on tbe lords day, under the penalty of
the forfeiture ot his lease and the sura of two hundred Dollars to
the Lessors."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VII: 723-24.
i

The legidature incorporates two coal companies, the North
American Coal Co., and tbe New York Coal Co., organized by
separate groups of prominent New York men, the one for the
purpoae of "finding coal and other mines and minerals, and supplying the public with the same;" the other tor "exploring and
working mines of coal and other valuable minerals, and for delivering at the city of New-York, coal tor fud at a reasonable price.
, . ."—Laws ofN. Y. (1814), 37lh sess., 103, 106. The charter
of the former company was renewed on April 21, 1832, for
twenty-one years longer.—Jiiif. {1832), chap. 213.

'

A force of 200 British marines surprises Saybrook, Conn.;
burns the shipping, spUtes the cannon, and retreats in safety to
their ships.—Brackenridgc, Hisl. of the Late War between the
U. S. andGi. Brit. (Phila., 1836), 200.
Napoleon abdicates unconditiondly and is banished to the
island ot Elba.—Anderson, Constitutions and Docs. Illus. of the
Hist, of France, 1789-1907, 450-51; JV. Y. Eve. Post, S 9, 1814.
Louis XVIII becomes king.
;
The "Friends of Liberty, Peace and Commerce" (Federalists)
hold a raeeting at Washington Hall and adopt resolutions adversely criticizing the embargo and non-intercourse measures
passed during the administrations ot Jefferson and Madison.
With "convictions of the manifest irabeciUty and Inconsistency
of the dominant p a r t y " (Republican), they fed that they can
" r d y with safety, upon the talents and integrity of those raen
only who have been educated in the principles ot Washington."—
Com. Adv., Ap 13, 1814.
[
The state grants the Hosack Botanic Garden to Columbia
College, on condition that "the college establishment shall be
removed to tbe said tract ot land hereby granted, or to lands
adjacent thereto, within twelve years," and it directs the college
to send to the trustees ot the other colleges in the atate " a list of
the different kinds ot planta, flowers and shrubs in said garden."
At the sarae tirae, the legislature appropriates $30,000 tor the College of Physicians and Surgeons.—Laws ofN. Y. (1814), chap. 120;
L. M. R. K., U I : 946. See dso Brown, The Elgin Botanic Garden
(1908). For views of the garden see Am. Medicd and Phil. Reg.,
Voh II (1814); Hosack's i f onus Elginensis, 2d ed. {1811); Portfolio (Phila,, i8io), I U : 36, The grant was raade because of an
appeal for aid presented to the legislature by the trustees in March,
in which they aaid: "Columbia College presents a Spectacle
mortifying to its friends humiliating to the City, and calculated
to inspire opinions which it is Impossible your enlightened body
" T h e foundation ot a new wing to the Edifice, laid by tbe
order and under an Appropriation ot your honorable body [see
Ap 11, 1792, F 25, 1795, and Je 1797], haa been for Years, a heap
of ruins solely tor want of further pubUc Assistance. . . .
"There is no proper Apartment for the Reception of a decent
Library. There is no Hall fit for the Perforraance of public Exercises. There is no astronoraical Observatory which is of essential
raoraent both to our coraraerclal and raiUtary raarine: a solid
bads for auch a Structure waa laid at the aarae tirae with the
foundation of the new wing and left unfinished for the aame Cauae.
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. , ."—Hisl. of Columbia UniV; 1754-1904, 99-102. In 1819 .
(q.v., F 19), the restriction regarding the removal of the college
was repealed. The grant of the garden was hardly a helpful gift
in 1814, but the land ia now (1926) one otthe chief aources of revenue to tbe college. See, further, Mr 14, 1816, and F 27, 1817,
The erabargo act of Dec. 17, 1813 (q.v.), is repealed.—Laws
ofU. S; 13th cong., chap. 115. See dso Guernsey, J / . Y. Cily
& Vicinity during the War 0/1812-15, ^^'- S3~54The legialature passes a resolution requesting the governor
"to dkect an inquiry to be made as to the accommodation which
might be obtained for holding the neit session of the legislature
in the d t y of New-York; and also to cause an estimate to be raade
of the probable eipense of a temporary removal ot tbe seat ot
governraent to that city."—Assemb. Jour., 37th sess., 556; Senate
Jour; 37th sess., 268, Gov. Torapkins wrote to Mayor CUnton
on tbis subject on June 17.—Pub. Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins,
!U-. 478-79- See Ag 15.
The Parade, as laid out on the Commissioners' Map, is reduced
by the legialature as follows: Fourth and Siith Aves. are eitended
northward from 23rd St. through the Parade; 31st St. is extended
from Seventh Ave. through the Parade, to Third Ave.; 32nd
and 33rd Sts. are eitended east frora Seventh Ave. to the Eastern
Post-road; 24th, 25th, 26tb, 27tb, 28th, 29th and 30th Sts. are
eitended east frora Seventh Ave. to Siith Ave. and west from
Third to Fourth Ave.; and Fifth Ave. is eitended south from 34th
St. to 31st St. Thus, the Parade was bounded by 23rd and 31st
Sta., Fourth and Sixth A\es.—Laws ofN- Y- (1814), chap. 175.
SeeAp 25, 1829.
The legislature appropriates $50,000 tor corapleting the fortifications on Staten Island and $1,000 for furniahing the governor's
room in the new city hail. I t also authorises a lottery for raising
Si2,oootor the New York Historical Society, to be used in procuring
"books, raanuscrlpts, and other materials, to illustrate the natural,
literary, civil and ecclesiastical history ot America."—Laws of
N. Y. {1814), chap. 200. Afurther appropriation for the governor's
room was made by the common councU on May 9 (q. v.).
The common council passes a vote of thanka to PhUip Church
for sundry documents, drawings, etc. illustrative of the aewage
system in use in England.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 726.
The raayor informs the common council ihat "the Seal of the
Mayoralty having become so much worn as to be no longer legible,"
he has "dkected a new one of ated to be made." Tbis he presents
to the board, and a resolution is passed that "the Seal sunk In
Steel, now presented," be hereafter considered as "the Seal of
Mayoralty of the Cily of New York, and he affixed as such in
attestation of all papers and Docuraents wherein the aaid Seal
ia by law and custom to be used."
I t being represented to the board " t h a t the City Seal and tbe
Sed ot the Mayors Court" have "by long usage become much
worn," a committee is appointed "on causing new Seds to be
sunk." It ia alao ordered that the comptroUer "audit the account"
and report a warrant "for eiecuting the Mayoralty Sed;" and
that he "cause the old seal to be broken up and deatroyed."—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 727-28. On May 2, a warrant for
Sioo was reported by the coraptroUer aa paid "on acct Mayty
Seal (or Bal)"; and on July 18, another warrant, for $260, for
"May*'' Cora Coun= k Mayors Court Seds."—Jtt<f., VU: 743;
VUl: 16.
This new mayoralty seal is reproduced in Wilde's Civic Ancestry ofN. Y. (1913), Pl. 27, and is described on p. 67. The seal
of New York City in use in 1913 (reproduced in Ibid; Pl- 28),
toUows closdy the design of the 1814 mayoralty seal; the inscription, however, conforming to that on the corporation seal in use
from 1686 to the Revolution.—-See Ibid; Pl, 26 (impression No.
1), aod p. 67. For present city seal, adopted In 1915, see Pine,
Sed and Flag ofN. Y. (1915).
Fak St., between Cliff and Pearl Sts., leading to the ferry at
Beekman Slip (see D 27, 1813), is ordered to be opened-—M. C, C,
(1784-1831), VU: 730-3"The commissioners, appointed by the coraraon coundl to
negotiate an exchange of property with the United States governraent for the property in the rear of the custora-houae (aee Ja 24),
report that auccessful arrangeraents have been raade (see Mr 30),
and requeat $18,750 with which to purchase land at the Narrows
to he exchanged with the United States for the cuatora-house
land. The coraptroUer ia authorised to borrow auch raoney.
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, The land at the Narrows will be used by the United States tor
. perraanent fortifications for the defence of the barbour.—flf. C. C.
; (1784-1831), VU: 732. See My 2.
;
Admiral Aleiander Cochrane eitends the British blockade to
aU American ports,—Com. Adv; My 7, 1814,
I
The American sloop-of-war "Peacock" captures the Britiah
brig "Epervier."—Davis, An Authentic Hist, of the Late War
between ihe U. S. and Gt. Brit. (N. Y., 1836), 271.
Thoa. N. Stanford issues A Concise Description of the Cily of
• New York. It contains "A view of P. M. StoUenwerck's Mechanical Panorama," a copy ot the plan of the d t y drawn by Wm.
Bridges and pubUshed by Isaac Riley in 1807 (q.V; S 22), and the
following (selected) reraarka: The upper apartraents of the government houae are at present occupied "for the use of tbe Acaderay
of Arts and the Historical Society. The lower part is rented to
governraent tor the accommodation ot the collector, naval officer
and surveyor of the port. The whole building was eiecuted in a
style which reflecta great credit on the profesaional abiUties ot
the artists, Messrs. Robinson, Moore and Smith. I t was a real
ornament lo the city, but now through neglect it Is mouldering
The water of New York Bay "Is little less saline than the ocean,
its currents are rapid and powerful. Hence it arises that the port of
New York Is open in the severest seasons, while others further south
are corapletdy locked up with ice. . . . Fortifications have been
erected at vast eipense at almost every assailable and commanding
point. Tbose al the Narrows, at Staten Island, and before the city,
mount coUectivdy more than 350 piecea ot the heaviest artiUery.
Caatie Williams, the largest fortress in the United States, stands on
the west end of Governors Island, immediately before the city.
. , . The different works on the Island of New York which are
perfected are, the Cily Battery, which has been raised upon a foundation ot stone at the eitremity ot the dty, and about fifty yarda
frora the Battery or parade ground, it is a ckcular fort of masonry,
and mounts twenty-eight long thirty-two pounders; it has capacious magazines, barracks and cisterns. I t is connected with the
shore by a regular draw-bridge. The North Battery stands about
a mile up the Hudson, and ia a semi-ckcular work of stone, mounting siiteen thirty-two pounders. Fort Gansevoort is about one and
a quarter miles further up the Hudson, and is also an endosed stone
battery with magazines, eitensive barracks and furnaces for heating red hot shot."—Ibid; 17-18.
"The fire-men are appointed by the Comraon Council, and are
divided into companies, one ot which ia attached to each fire
"At fires, the raerabers of the Corporation are distinguished
by their white wands, with a gilded flame at the top; the engineers
by white leather painted caps, with gilded fronts, and an engine
painted thereon, and with black speaking trurapets; the fire
wardens by hats, with the city arms in front, and white speaking
trumpets."—Ibid., 22-23.
There are 14 marine and fire insurance companies in the dty.—
Ibid; 27.
The state prison "is guarded by a miUtary force consisting ot a
captain, a sergeant, two corporals, a drummer, a fifer and twenty
privates,"—Ibid,, 28.
The literary establishment ot Eastburn, Kirk, k Co. "has been
reared on a plan which reflects tbe highest credit on tbe zeal of its
enterprising proprietors. The spacious and degant Reading Rooras
are furnished with an unlimited variety of the raoat raodern publications, with the best European and Araericao raagazines and public
journals. . . . The buildings of the establlshraent bave been
erected on the scite of old Federal HaU, at the corner of WaU and
Nassau streeta, and torm a real embeUishment to the city."—Ibid.,
39-40.
" . . . The bookselling business has become a very eitensive
pursuit; and the capitd annually eraployed in literary publications
is estimated to exceed a halt million of dollara. There are in the
city raore than thirty book-stores, sorae of which are very eitensive
and splendid establishraents. The nuraber of printing offices of
consequence is about twenty; and the nuraber ot journeyraen
printers eraployed is about one hundred." There are six daUy
papera, and many weekly and aemi-weekly journala.-—Ibid,, 40.
Tbe benevolent and charitable institutions number 40 or 50.—
Ibid; 41.
The Huraane Society "is an association ot citizens who origi-

nally devoted their principal attention to the relief of the distressed May
prisoners confined in the debtors goal. Within a few years they have —
eitended their original plan by inatituting a soup-house on a large
scale, by wbich the prisoners and indigent persons throughout the
city are supplied with wholesome soup, either gratis or for tbe
small consideration of three pence per quart. Between 20 and 30,000
quarts of soup are dispensed annuaUy by this institution. . . .
"The Corporation have very liberaUy furthered the views of tbis
society, and have given them a lot of ground in the rear of the
Debtors Goal, on which is erected a commodioua building tor its
use."—Ibid; 45.
The Manumission Society haa " a school-house in the rear ot
St. George's church yard. The number of children who enjoy the
advantages of this seralnary ia ahout one hundred,"—Ibid., 46.
The engineers and firemen of the city are incorporated.—Ibid.,
47Mechanica' HaU is "that large and degant edifice at the corner
of Park Place and Broadway. , . . The establlshraent is rented
to Mr. MarceUio, and is one of the most gented hotels in the d t y . "
—Ibid., 47-48,
The New York Fuel Association was organized last autumn
"for the eicluslve purpose ot araeUorating the condition ot tbe
poor of the city, during the severity of winter, by distributing
araong thera supplies of the necessary artide ot fire-wood," During
the winter it distributed more than 100,000 loads ot fuel to more
than 3,000 people.—Ibid; 49.
Since its estabUsbment in Dec,, 1809, the New York Bible
Society has distributed nearly 10,000 Bibles.—Ibid., 50.
In this month, Fulton Ferry coraraenced running from Beekman —
Slip (foot of Fulton St., New York) to the lower ferry at Brooklyn
(Fulton St., Brooklyn), by stearaboat. The boat was the "Nassau."—Columbian, My 14 and 18, 1814. The lease had been
granted to Cutting and Fulton in 1813 (q. v., D 3 and 27). See also
L, M.R. K . , U I : 942,Blunt, 175, aodflfan.Com.Coun. (1866),737.
The coraptroUer reports that he has negotiated a loan with the
2
Mechanics Bank for $18,750, the purchase raoney for properly
bought at the Narrows (see Ap 18). The coraraon council orders
that a bond tor the sarae be eiecuted.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VII: 738-39.
It ia resolved to eitend Washington St. frora Laight St. to Leroy St,—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 739.
The common council orders that steps be taken to Increase the "
width ot Pearl St. between Chatham and Augustus Sts. to 50 ft.—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), VU: 740. On Nov. 14, the street coraraiaaioner presented an assessment to the comraon council for the
surplus damages in enlarging and straightening Pearl St. from
Chatham to Augustus St., which was confirraed and a coUector
appointed.—fi((f., VIH: 84.
The coramon council votes to add $1,000 to the $1,000 appro- 9
priated by the state (ace Ap 15) for furnishing the room In the
city hall set apart for the use of the governor.—flf. C. C. (17841831), VII: 744-45. The governor'a room waa In the centre of
the second storey of the city hall (ita present location).—See Blunt's
description under Oct., 1817. A drawing of the room, raade In
1830 by C. Burton, Is reproduced as A. Pl. 21-a, Voh III.
The Eichange Market, erected in 1788 (q.V;0 14), ia ordered "
removed. Those having stands there are to be accommodated in
the Upper Fly Market.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 748-49;
L. M. R. K., U I : 958.
In this year was published by Saraud Wood a small handbook 22
for children, enritied The Cries of New-York, which, on this day,
was entered tor copyright with the derk of the District of New
York. Little wood-cuts illustrate the subjects ot the several descriptions, such as a watchman, a fireman, and venders of various
fruits and vegetables, of rusks, butter-rallk, cat-tails, plaster images, oysters, clams, milk, mint-water, straw, " y e s t " (yeast),
baskets and pails, rags and rope, as wdl as the bellman, and the
chimney-sweep.—See a copy of this Issue In the N. Y. H. S., where
are also two later torras ot tbe work, published respectively in
1834 and about 1837.
The corner-stone ot Fort Tompkins, at the Narrows, is laid 16
in the presence of city and state officials. " T h e new and superb
steamboat Fulton took the company from town to tbe Narrows.
She performed her voyage down with great rapidity, and eihibited
an elegant spectacle upon the waters ot our harbour."—Com. Adv.,
My 28, 1814. See My 28.
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Col. Jonathan Williaras sends to the coraraissioners of fortificaons a description of his plana for Fort Tompkins on Staten Island
iee My 26).—Pn6. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U I : 472-77
The firat treaty of Paris is conduded between the allies on the
e hand and France, under Louia XVIII, on the other.—Hazen,
Europe s
315,3.
u coundl orders a deed eiecuted to tbe United
Statea tor the lands tor forrificatlona latdy purchased on Long
laland by the coraraon councU frora Messrs. Denyses and Mr.
Cortdyou.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII: 761.
IsabeUa Grahara and other ladiea of the city having petitioned
the coraraon council for aid in establishing " a Society tor the
proraotion of Industry," the board agreea lo give $250 for rooma
over the Economical School and to furnish $500 to procure materials for the use of the employed,—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII:
763-64.
For the support of the New York Free School, the sura of
$1,500 is taken from the eidse revenue.—Journd B, 54, coraptroUer's office.
Between thia date and Sept. 12, the common council paid
$803.09 tor the ffiling m of Collect lots.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831),
VII; 769; VIII: 32,52. See Je 5, 1815.
:
Wra. Dawson writes a confidential letter frora New York to
; Jas, Monroe, al Waahington, inforraing him ot Adraird Cochranc's
plans against the United States, which he learned at Berrauda,
He says tbe admiral intends, ist, to arra the negroes; 2d, to attack
New York by way ot the Sound; 3d, to attack and destroy vessds
at Portsraouth, N, H.—From the original letter with the Monroe
papers, in N. Y. P. L.
>
De Witt Clinton goes with the commissioners ot fortifications,
Coraraodore Decatur, and Gen, Swift, " t o lay out a fort at Hell
Gate."—Diary ofDe Wilt Clinton (MS.), In N. Y. H. S. This was
Fort Stevens {see Jl 15).
The market committee recommends that the inhabitanta in
and about Grand St. be authorised to erect a "Fiah Market"
at thdr own expense.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VU: 774. The
market waa erected in Grand St., from Mangin St, to the Eaat
River, and was attached to the Corlear's Hook Market. When
the latter was demolished in 1819 (7, o,, Ag 23 and S 6), the Fish
Market was left standing and became known as the Grand Street
M a r k e t , - D e Voe, Market Book, 388, 455; L. M. R. K., I l l : 959.
Maj.-Gen. Morgan Lewis takes coramand of the third mUitary
district of the U. S., with headquartcra at New York City.—
Guernsey, JV. Y. Clty& Vicinity in tke War 0/1812-15, ^- 9°A number of New Yorkers meet at the Tontine Coffee House
and pass a resolution declaring "That the subversion of the power
of Napoleon in France, and the restoration of the Bourbons to the
Throne of that Nation, is an event at which the friends ot liberty
and huraanity throughout the world must rejoice, as it ddivers
Europe frora a Tyrant, stops the effusion of human blood, and
saves the world from the apprehensions of a Military Despotism."
—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 18, 1814. See Je 29.
The ked of the steam frigate "Fulton the First" (see Mr 9) is
laid at the yards of Adam and Noah Brown at Corlear's Hook,—
Colden, Life of Fulton (1817), 225 *( seq. The federal agents for
building the frigate were Gen. Dearborn, CoL Henry Rutgers,
Olivej Wolcott, Saraud L. Mitchill, and Thomas Morris.—Ibid.
The frigate was launched on Oct. 29 (q.v.). See also Jl 14, 18, and
26; and deacrip. ot Pl. 83-a, Vol. IIIThe d t y acquires additional ground at BeUevue troro Saraud
Jones, Jr,—Prendergast, Record of Red Estate (1914), citing Liber
Deeds, CVI: 609. See also L. M. R. K,, U I : 953I t is recoraraended to the common council tbat Catharine Slip
be fiUed to the southerly line of Front St. and that a pier on each
side of the slip be run out 130 ft. receding on each side respectively
36 ft. from the line of the slips. This is to accommodate the larger
ferry-boat together witb the raarket-boats. I t is approved by the
board.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VII; 785-86.
Tbe Federalists cdebrate Napoleon's downfaU and the restoration of the Bourbons by appropriate exercises in the Cedar Street
Presbyterian Church and a dinner at Wasbington Hdl. Gouverneur Morris ddlvers the principd oration.^-Com. Adv; Je 29,
and 30, 1814. See dso Corresp. and Pub. Papers qf John Jay,
IV: 374, 37SAs the "late pacification In Europe offers to the enemy a large
disposable force, both naval and military, and with It the meana
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of giving to the war here, a character of new and increased activity
and eitent," President Madison issues a caU for 93,000 troops.
New York's quota is 13,500.—Columbian, Jl 12, 1814; Guernaey,
JV. r . City Sf Vicinity during the War of 1812-15, U : 140, 141.
See also flfan. Cam. Coun. (1857), 486-87.
Gen. Jacob Brown, aided by forces under Brig.-Gen. Wlnfield
Scott, Edmund Gaines, and Elezer Ripley, defeats the British
at Chippewa.-Winaor, VII: 394, 459. See O 10.
A British fleet appears off Sandy Hook, and New York ia
aroused to the necessity of further defending the dty. The coramon council appoints a committee to confer with Gov. Torapkins
and Maj.-Gen. Lewis "touching the exposed aituation of this
City."—A?, r . Gaz.&Gen. Adv; Jl 7, 1814; flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VIU: 5; Guernsey, N. Y. City & Vicinity during the War of
1812-15,11: 133. Seejl 8 and 14.
"An Officer" publishes the following open letter to Maj.Gen. Morgan Lewis: " T h e Government has confided to you the
coramand of this district, including the City ot New-York [see
Je 15], a command justly considered the most important in the
U. S. because the loss ot this City with its monied capital would
materially affect the operations of the Generd and State Governments, besides the ruin and distress it would bring upon oursdves.
" I t appears to me that you neglect your trust; in other words,
this City is not fortified in the manner it ought to be with the
means in your power. . . ,
"This city is open or Uable to an attack in three ways,
"1st. By vessds of war by way ot Sandy Hook.
"2d. By troops landed on the back ot Long Island and crossing to Brooklyn.
"3d. By a land and Naval force down the Sound, the land
troops disembarking in the Sound, and the fleet aiding thdr
attack.
"Frora the first of these, (dthough it appears to engross the
whole attention), I think we have nothing to tear, because the
British are too prudent to risk their ships against a chain ot land
Batteries, and too wise to land their men at a wharf which raay
be raked by a single cannon and annoyed from every building in
its vicinity.
"Frora the other attacks, we have every thing to tear, because
the means of resisting thera have not been considered or organized.
I t cannot be denied, for the roaps all shew it, that there are aeveral
inlets al the back of Long Island where troopa may be landed with
safety and convenience; and if the landing takes place in the
evening, I think It probable that In tbe morning their cannon
upon Brooklyn heights would give the first inteUigence of thek
landing: and it tbe British should again (as in the last war) occupy thoae heights wbich command the City and Governor's
laland, I take it for granted, the city must as then be surrendered
to them. What are our means ot resistance, after the minutia; of
putting up signal poles, fixing placea of rendezvous, ottering rewards tor information of the eneray's landing, &c. the country
ought to be wdl eiamined and redoubts and breast works ot earth
thrown up at the raost prominent points. But above aU, strong
intrenchraents should be made upon Brooklyn heights, so that
in case of necessity troops passing from this city might hold those
heighta, until tbe force of the State or at least of the city and
harbour could be formed and brought to their rdief. Arras should
also be now distributed to the railitia being, In exposed situations,
that they may feel the confidence inspired by good equipmenta.
"The third attack ia the moat dangerous, because the eitent
ot shore and the uncertainty of the place of landing seera to haffie
precaution, but a prudent general would not orait every thing,
would not allow the whole line frora Connecticut to the City HaU
to be unprovided with a ringle defence:—yet such is our situation.
In making this attack, it is probable the enemy would disembark
either at Throg's Neck or Ward's Island, and sorae raeaaurea
should immediatdy be taken to obstruct or prevent an advance
from both those points, the more effectual (because it would apply
lo aU landings off this Island) would be to erect redoubts or leles
dupont at the head of Hariaem, Ward's and King's Bridges, and
so to place the cannon in them, as effectudly to rake the bridges:
besides these materials should be provided and kept constantly
ready to destroy the bridges, and temporary breast-works should
be thrown upon Harlem Heights, &c. S;c.
"These arc. Sir, the outUnes of a defence for this dty, to whicb
your attention is particularly invited. . , ."—iV. Y. Gaz. & Gen.
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Adv; Jl 8, 1814; Guernsey, JV. Y. Clty& Vicinity during the War
q/" 1812-15, ^^'' ' 3 ^ 3 ^ - ^ perusal ot the foUowing pages shows
how important and far reaching an influence this tirady letter
produced.
WiUiara Bridges dies.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 9, 1814. See also
ibid; Jl 21, 1814.
A national salute is fired frora Caatie WiUiams on Governor's
Island "in honor ot the brilliant victory achieved over the enemy
at Chippewa on the 5th inst. [y. v.] by the army under the command ot the gaUant major-general Brown."—Columbian, Jl 14,
1814.
A British fleet takes Eastport, Me.—McMaster, Hist, of tke
People of tke U. S; IV; 130.
Gov. Tompkins orders Brig.-Gen. Gerard Steddlford to "detach from your Brigade and Station at the site for building the
steam frigate [see Je 20], one sergeant, one corpord, and twdve
privates." This is because of the "apprehension ot attack and
invasion ot that particular point."—Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins,!: 488-89. S e e j l 18.
Behind closed doors, the common council recdves the report
ot the committee appointed to take into consideration the preaent
exposed condition ot the city (see Jl 6). Among a number ot resolutions agreed to are the following:—
That the necessary ground be secured upon Brooklyn Heights
tor a military camp and that the governor be asked to call out sufficient mifitia to occupy that and another carap located on the
Hdghts ot Harlera.
That the governor be requested to increase the munitions ot
That the commissioner of fortifications be requested to hasten
work on the fortifications to prevent the approach of the enemy
by the Sound.
That exempts from military duty be organized, shipping be
removed from the harbour, and voluntary labour on encampraents
be procured.
That the president and governor be waited upon.
Tbat plana be made for financing the eiecution ot above resolutlona.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 'VIH: 6-11; Man. Com, Coun.
(I8S9).553-S7- SeeAg 15.
De Witt Clinton, in his MS. diaries (in N. Y. H. S.) under thia
date, writes; "Went to lay the cornerstone ot Fort Stevens at
Hdegat." See also Columbian, Jl 16, 1814. The fort waa on the
east ride of tbe East River at HaUet's Point.—Guernsey, N. Y.
Clty^ Vicinity during ike War 0/1812-15, U : 392-93. See alao
descrip. of Pl. 82 B, I U : 554.
A block-house is begun at MUl Rock and a tower in the rear of
HaUet's Point.—Ouernsey, iV. Y. Cily(S Vicinity during tke War
0/1812-15, H- ' * ° - '^'"^ completed block-house, aa viewed from
Fort Stevens, ia shown in Pl. 82 B-a, Vol. HI, See also lotk Ann.
Rep; Ara. Scenic k Hist. Pres. Soc. (1905), 28-35, ^"'' Man. Cam.
Coun. {1856), 393, 400, 416.
Defensive works are begun on Harlem Heights at Mt. Alto
on the Hudson near 123d St. The line when finished extended frora
Ml. Alto east across the Bloomingdde Road, along the devated
ground to Mc Gowan's Pass, and thence along the ledge ot rocks
and the elevated ground overlooking Harlera Hats to Hell Gate.—
Guernsey.^'. Y. City& Vicinity duringike War o/"i8i2-i5, VoL I I .
The common council orders that permission be given to keep
twelve quarter-casks of powder, for the use of the guard, at Mr.
Brown's ship-yards, where a ateam vessel of war ("Fulton the
First") is building (see Je 20),—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU:
13. See Jl 26.
OUver Wolcott and others addresa a raeraorial to the common
councU stating that "our bdoved country, and probably the d t y
ot New York, the center of our afiections and interests, is eiposed
to imminent danger ot invasion by a powerful, vindictive and exasperated enemy, and that the period has therefore arrived when
dl good citizens ought to combine in defence of everything dear
and valuable in this Ufe." As "the urgency of our situation requires that the Government should now be aided by the voluntary
and patriotic efforts ot good cirizens," they urge that raeasures be
immediately taken "tor ascertaining their aentiments and corabining their exertions."—Guernsey, W. Y. Ciiy& Vicinity during tke
WarofiSiz-iS,U174-75- See Ag 1.
The corner-stone ot the Bloomingdde Rdormed Dutch Church
is laid.—A'. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Jl 23, 1814; L. M. R. K., U I :

934; descrip. ot Pl. 153-a, III: 773. I t waa dedicated on Aug. 4,
1816 (q.v.). See also S 15, 1800.
John Jacob Astor writea to Monroe that be has learned from
merchants In Europe that Gt. Britain will not raake peace unless
the U. S. acknowledges the right of search, and adds that many
prorainent men in the vicinity of New York think that we should
concede this point. He offers one of bis ships to go as a "flag"
lo Europe. In a letter of Sept. 22, Astor s.iys the ship is ready for
sea.—From the original letters with the Momoe papers in the
N. Y. P. L.
The battle of Lundy'a Lane (Bridgewater, or Niagara), a
highway stretching westward frora the Niagara River, is won by
the Araericans, under Gen- Jacob Brown. The British were under
comraand of Sir Geo- Drummond.—Winaor, VU: 394, 459;
VIU: 147; McMaster, IV: 59-60.
The committee sent to wait upon the preaident regarding the
defence of tbe cily reports to tbe coramon council- The aubstance
of the report follows:
"The Government will call Into iraraediate service 3000 Militia
. . . to be conaidered aa part of tbe States' quota conditionaUy
ordered by the President 22^ June
" A U the requisite arms k other military stores as wdl as ordnance for two fortified Camps will be furnished by the war Department except ao many muskets as can be supplied frora the State
Arsenal. Such muskets as the general government raay furnish
will he considered as the property of tbe State k be charged against
their proportion allowed by the law of Congress tor arming the
wbole body of the raUitia; the Governor giving a receipt for the
sarae—The Troops wiU also be furnished with subsistence k camp
equipage; but their roonthly pay Is to be advanced by this Corporation, which wiU again receive It from the Generd Government
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"Proper & skilful officera (Genl s^^ft & Col° Wadsworth as
your committee are informed) wlU he directed to lay out the proposed Camps, to superintend the fortifying the same and to provide & inspect the ordnance neceasary for the purpose"
The report contains an anneied schedule of military aupplies
indicating an araple store of everything but muskets and 2,000 of
these are reported on thdr way from Philaddphia, with a large
reserve stock at Springfidd.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 1720, 23-25. See also-W. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 27, 1814.
"A cylinder tor the engine of the Steam frigate ["Fulton the "
First"] now building at Corlairs Hook [see Je 20], was cast yeaterday
(July 26] at the Foundery ot Messrs. Talraan & Ward, in this
city: it is tour teet in diaraeter, and weighs three tons and a halt.
The power of the engine Is to be equal to that of 120 horses."—
N. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 27, 1814. The frigate was launched on Oct. 29
(q.v.). See also S 26.
In this month, the Spaniards permitted a British fleet to use Aug,
Pensacola, Fla., to fit out an eipedition against Fort Boyer, at —
the entrance of Mobile Bay.—IngersoU, HiK. Sketck of the Second
War between tke U. S. A. and Gt. Brit; 2d ser., U : 71 et seq. See
SIS-

The coramon coundl addresaea a vigoroua apped to the dtizens of the city lo aid in the plans tor defence.—jlf. C. C. {17841831), VIH; 28-31; Man, Com. Coun. (1859), 557-59; N. Y.Eve
Post, Ag 3, 1814. See Ag 10.
Alderman Wendover presents the following resolutions to the
comraon council: "Resolved that the Common Council highly
approve of tbe sentiraents expressed in the raeraorial presented by
Oliver Wolcott k others [see Jl 20] in behdt of themselves k a
number of Citiiens of this Cily on the Important subject ot taking
immediate k effectual meaaures for ita greater security k defence.
"Resolved, that it be earnestly recommended to the Citizens
generaUy ot this City to meet in the Park in front of the City Hall
on Wednesday neit the 3d Inst at 12 O Clock at noon for the
purpose of appointing a Committee to enquire it any k what means
ought and may be derised, to put this City in a better posture of
defence, and in conjunction with the Coraraittee ot defence ot this
Board to pursue aU practical measures in concert with the general
& state government calculated to prepare for k stimulate our feUow
Citizens in the protection k defence of everything we hold dear
& vduable In lite and to repd any attack that may be made by
the Eneray against this City." These were lost by a vote ot 11 to
7.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIH: 31. A public meeting was held,
however, on Aug. 10 (q. v.).

i

The common council agrees that the public grounds at the
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I arsenal shaU be fenced and that Orange St. shaU be regulated
and paved.—.1/. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 12, 25-26.
The common coundl directs the finance committee to borrow
$50,000 for the complerion of "that proud eatabliahment" at
Bdlevue.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 26-^7.
I
The American and British peace commissioners, after many
ddays, begin thdr conference al Ghent. Great Britain imraediately
deraanded, aa a sine qua non ot a treaty, the estabUshraent ot an
Indian territory as a permanent barrier between the western settlements of the United States and the possesrions of Great Britain;
a revision of the Canadian boundary line by a cession of so much
of Maine as lay between New Brunswick and the Quebec line,
a revision of tbe Une trora Lake Superior to the Mississippi, and
the dismantling of Fort Niagara and Sackett's Harbour; and an
agreeraent that the U. S. would never again maintain an arraed
force on the Great Lakes. The Americans refused to consider
these proposals or lo refer them to Washington, and when news
of their nature reached America, it aroused great indignation {see
O 22). Britain, however, receded from her demanda, and they
were quietly dropped. On Oct. 31, her commissioners asked
for the heads of a treaty frora the Araericans, and after two months
spent in discussions and concessions on both sides, an agreement
was reached, and the definitive treaty was signed on Dec. 24
(j.u,).—McMaster,ia'ij(. afthe People of the U. 5., IV: 262-73.
The coraraittee of defence publishes the foUowing notice:
"Gen. Swift having furnished the Cpmmittee of Defence of the
corporation vrith a plan for the construction of additional works
of defence, near Brooklyn, the work will be commenced tbia
morning by the artiUery company, under the command of Capt.
Andrew Bremner, who have volunteered their services for tbe
day. T b e committee invite tbeir tdlow-citizens to follow their
laudable eiample,
" T o facilitate the business, the Committee of Ddence announce that they will meet daily al the Mayor's office in the Cily
Hall between tbe houra of eleven and twdve o'clock, lo receive
the tenders of aimUar aervicea, and to arrange working parties."—
Nationd Advocate, Ag 8, 1814. See Ag 10.
I
The people of Nantucket, becauae of famine caused by tbe
• British blockade, dedare themsdves neutral and under the protection of England.—McMaster, Hist, of the People of the U. 5.,
IV: 131.
The British, under Sir Thoraas Hardy, horabard Stonington,
Conn., and raake several ineffectual attempts to land.—McMaster,
Hist, afthe People of the U. S., IV: 134.
The coraraittee of defence passes a resolution urging the citizens to enroU in thdr respective wards tor work on the tortifications.—iV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 10, 1814. See Ag 10.
1
A large mass-meeting, presided over by Col. Henry Rutgers,
is held in City H d l Park to conalder meaaures to be taken tor the
defence of the city, and more especiaUy, to induce citizens to
volunteer for work on the fortifications. Marinus Willett raakes
a apirited addresa, and resolutions are adopted approving the
defensive measures inaugurated by the federd, state, and city
governments, and recommending a general enroUmenl In the
various wards tor personal work on the defences.—Columbian,
Ag 10, 1814. Frora this tirae untU the middle of November, every
able bodied raan in the city either helped to fortify Manhattan
Island or contributed a pecuniary substitute. A line of torts
joined by entrenchments was made trora Hudson River to the
mouth ot the Hariem, and torts were built at HeU Gate, Williamsburg, Brooklyn Heights, Prince's Bay, and Sandy Hook. The
people of Brooklyn, Orange, Paterson, and Newark also worked
on the fortifications beaides the New Yorkers.—Ibid; Ag 11,
(/ seq.; Guernsey, Jv'^. Y. City & Vicinity during tke War of 181215, I I : 190 et seq.; Larab, Hist. ofN. Y. City, I I : 646; Lossing,
Plctorid Field Book of tke War of 1812, 969-77; Wilson, Mem.
Hisl. ofN. Y., I l l : 284. See also 2ij( Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen, k
Hist, Pres. Soc. (1916), 550-55, and L, M, R. K., l i t : 944, 945,
For views of the fortifications, see Pis, 82A and 82 B-a, b. c. Vol.
U I ; flfan. Com. Coun. (1856), 236, 360, 380, 393, 400, 416, 420,
480, 489, 497, 552, 592.
WilUam Jay, writing to hia father, aays: "Some alarm seems
to prevail respecting the aafety of the City, but I know not how
well it is founded. The Citizens are now engaged in throwing up
entrenchments at Brooklyn. There is a great scarcity ot money,
and stock ot aU kinds is very low. The stock ot tour of the Banks,
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viz.: the Union, the Manufacturing, the City, and tbe Bank ot
America, ia even bdow par and aorae as low as 94, T h e Bank of
America and the Manufacturing Bank have not declared any
dividend and therefore instead of gjving an interest of 9 per cent,
for the last year, they have yidded only 4J. Not witbitandlng
this state of things and the consequent dirainution in the income
ot great nurabers of individuds, both in town and country, I can
see no change in the manner ot living nor raore attention than
usud to econoray. People seem to be now living on their capital and to calculate that before it ia exhauated the return of
peace wiU more than repair any inroada they may make on it
in the interim."—Correip. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV;
376-77.
In a letter to Gen. Jacob Brown, Gov. Tompkins says: " T h e
alarm which exists at New York corapds rae to devote attention
to that place; and upon the requisition of the president, I ara
getting out 3000 troops trora the Middle District. They rendezvous
on Thursday. , . ."—Pui. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins,
I I I : 497Commodore Decatur haa been placed in command of aU the
naval forces In New York Harbour.—W. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 13, 1814.
On Aug. 15, the common coundl was inforraed ot Decatur's
appointment,—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 34.
Nearly 3,000 persons have volunteered to work on the fortifications during the coming week-^V. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 13, 1814.
The British, under Gen. Druramond, unsuccessfuUy assault
Fort Erie. They retired from the siege on Sept. 21, after a successful sortie by the Araericans, and the approach ot relnforceraents.
—McMaster, ffiji. of tke People of tke U. B., IV: 60-62.
The common council resolves, in case the legislature deddes
to hold its next session In this city (see Ap 15), to fit up necessary
rooms for such purpose and to pay transportation on such papers
and artides connected with the various offices as need to be moved
here.—flf. C.C. {1784-1831), VIH: 34-35.
A report presented by the comroittee of defence is agreed to
by the coramon council and directed to be published.
On being furnished by Brig.-Gen. Swift ot tbe corps of engineers with a plan of additiond works of defence, by bira deemed
necessary to place the city In a state of complete defence, the
committee made an appeal to the patriotism of thdr fellow citizens
to furnish voluntary aid in the erection of the works. "The appeal was answered by thera with one heart k one mind—prepared tor this appeal by the address ot the Common Council,
every one was a[n]xIous to offer his services on the interesting
occarion—volunteer associations pressed forward with their
overtures all aniious to be engaged in the honorable erapl[o]ymenl
of aelf defence, on the earliest day tbat could be appointed—In
these overtures the Committee remarked with heartfdt pleasure
that there appeared to be no distinction of party or situation
in life. . . , They all appeared to meet on the ground of self
defence as on a common ground . . .
"The works in the rear of Brooklyn were commenced on Tuesday last . . . on each successive day parties ot volunteer citizens to the araount of from 500 to upwards ot 1000 a day have
labored on the works—The spkit of volunteering personal labor
aeems stUl lo be ardent—many thousands are now on the lists
of the Committee waiting their turn tor doing duty
"Voluntary contributions to the araount of about thirty five
hundred Dollars bave been recdved by the Comraittee from
public Institutions and individuals resident in the City and abroad,
as a commutation for personal aervice k to furnish the Committee
with the means of ddraying necessary eipenses
"The inhabitants of Kings County have in a very laudable
manner volunteered their aervicea and the Committee understand
that the yeomanry of our Sister State, New-Jeraey are unsoUdtedly
making preparations to tender thdr services. , . ."—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIII: 39-41; Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 559-60.
I t ia "Resolved that the raembers of the coraraon council
together with theOfficers of the Board wiU asscrable on Wednesday
neit at 6 O Clock at Beekman SUp Wharf and proceed to Brooklyn
to labor at the works there erecting for the defence of the City."
—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 41.
Repairs are begun by citizens of Brooklyn on the "tort on
Cobble Hill," in Kings County, and It is naraed Fort Swift. It
was originally called Fort Pitt.—Columbian, Ag 17, 1814.
The newspapera ot the d t y suspend publication In order that 1
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all eraployees may work on the fortifications,—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
Ag 15. 1814The British fleet in Chesapeake Bay ascends the Patuient,
for an advance on Washington. Gen. Ross landed 5,000 British
at Benedict,—McMaster, Hist, of tke People of the U. 5., IV:
135-36. See Ag 24.
The citizens of New York begin to build Fort Clinton to protect
the city. Ita ruins still stand on an eminence overlooking McGowan's Pass.—Eii(. Pojl, Ag 19 and 20, 1814; Cat. of Works of An
Belonging to ihe City of New York, 184. The City History Club
marked the site with a memorial tablet In 1906,—Peterson, Landmarks ofN. Y; 83.
Eighteen aloops, with about 2,000 drafted railitia, arrive at
New York from the middle countiea ot the atate. The new arrivals
are to help in the defence of the city.—J>/. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 20, 1814.
I
"A Citizen of Colour" issues the following notice; " T h e committee ot defence have assigned neit Monday [Aug. 22] tor the
people ot colour to contribute their services to work on the fortifications. On this occasion it becomes tbe duty of every coloured man,
resident in this city, to volunteer. The state ot New York has
erinced a diaposition to do us jusrice. Discarding that illiberd,
misguided policy, whicb makes a difference of compleiion a preteit for oppression, she has roade the same provision for the security
of our rights as for the rights of others. Under the protection of
her laws we dwell in safety and pursue our honest caUIngs, none
daring to moleat ua, whatever his coraplexion or clrcumatancea.
And auch has been the solicitude in our behalt, manifested from
tirae to time by our legislature, that there is a fair prospect ot a
period not far distant, when thia state will not contain a slave.
Our country Is now in danger—our patriotism ia now put to the
test—we bave now an opportunity of shewing that we are not
ungratdul—that we-are not traitors or enemies to our country;
but are wiUing to eiert oursdves, whenever or wherever our services are needed, for the protection of our bdoved state.—Let no
man of colour, who is able to go, stay at horae on Monday next;
but let every one assemble at 5 o'dock, A. M. in the Park, to join
with their brethren In thrir patriotic efforts."—iV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ag 20, 1814. Between 800 and 1,000 negroes worked on tbe Brooklyn fortifications on Aug. 22.—Ibid; Ag 22, 1814.
Gov. Torapkins writea to Maj.-Gen. Lewis that "The Magazine
on the middle road belonging to the State" Is unguarded.—Pub.
Papers ofDaniel D. Tompkins, U I : 506.
The battie ot Bladensburg, Md,, six railes from Washington,
occurs. Tbe Americans, under Gen. Winder, are defeated. The
president and cabinet flee from Washington at the approach of
the British. The Bririah march on Waahington, and burn aU the
public buildings except the Patent Office and tbe jail. The buUdings destroyed, with thek contents, are the Capitol, tbe National
Library, White House, Treasury, State Dept., and Navy Yard.—
N. Y. Eve Post, Ag 27 and 28, 1814; broadside In N. Y. H. S.
The committee of defence aaks for contributions to supply the
wants and increase the comforts of those who bave corae from
other parts ot the state " t o the vicinity of this city to aid in its
ddence."—Nationd Advocate, Ag 24, 1814.
"This morning marched through thia town, to take their station in the camp, formed for the defence ot the city and harbor, the
best looking corps of men which we have seen aince the commencement of the war.—They are the Trojan Greena frora Troy [see
1814], and the Rifle Corapany frora Albany, to the number of
upwards of a hundred. . . . With auch raen as these to defend us,
we need not fear even WeUington's veterans."—A^. Y. Eve Post,
Ag26, 1814.
Wriling frora New York to Maj.-Gen. Lewis, Gov. Tompkins
says: "The alarming state of affairs renders it Indispcnsibly necessary tbat an Immediate understanding should eiiat between yourself the Commodore k mysdt with respect to the order ot battie
or systera ot operations to be pursued in the event ot an attack
upon this City. . . . May I, therdore, request that you wiU
arrange & digest, either seperatdy, or in concert with Coraraodore
Decatur, k acquaint me with the plan ot operation or order of
battle proposed, upon the aeveral hypotheala ot attack thro' the
Sound, either on the Westchester or Long laland side,—of a landing upon any part of the South side of Long Island, or ot the
approach of the enemy by the way ot tbe Hook, or of a simultaneous
attack in two or more directions.
" T h e MUitia of Rockland, Westchester, Queens, Kinga, New

York & Richmond, together with such as I raay be able to get Aug.
down seasonably from above the Highlands k thoae now in service 27
are the only corps ot the Miliria ot this State that I shall be able to
furnish at short warning.
"Gov'r Pennington informs me that the Militia of Essei & the
adjacent [New Jersey] Counties wUl be ordered by him to obey
your requisitions promptly, without waiting for the orders to pass
thro' him, k that upon hearing of an alarm he will repair iraraediatdy to that part of his State nearest the harbour of New York, to
cooperate In Its defence. Brigadier Genl. Colfax residing at Pompton, in New Jersey, is to comraand the detached Brigade of 3000
which is nearest to New-York. . . ."—Pub. Papers of Daniel D.
Tompkins, I U : 509-11.
Alexandria, Va., Is saved from burning by paying to the British 29
a large ransora of ships, merchandise, and naval and ordnance
stores.—Brackenridgc, Hijt. of the Late War between the U. S. and
Gt. Brit. (Phila., 1836), 253The committee ot defence reports to the coraraon councU that
the ardour of the voluntary citizen labourers continues unabatedIn accordance with the rccoraraendation of the military commanders of the United States, the coramittee has requested tbe
governor to cdl out 20,000 additional militia tor the ddence of
the city. It is necessary for the cily to raise funds in this crisis for
the raaintenance, etc., of the troops, which. It is expected, wIU be
relroburacd by the general government. For this purpoae and in
order that the drain on the banks may not be too great, a loan not
eiceeding $1,000,000 at 7 %, payable in one year, ia auggested.
Authority Is asked of the board to execute raatters requiring haste
without express delegation ot power for that purpose. " T b e
tate of Washington warns us not to reraain unprepared—a smaU
expenditure ot money might probably have saved our Capital k
prevented this disgrace upon our nation and shall the City of New
York, the first in the Union in point of importance also faU the
sacrifice to a spitit of penuriousness which will count the eipense
of self protection when aU is io jeopardy. . . . " The common
councU agrees to the requests and suggestiona.—M. C. C. (17841831), VIU: 46-48; Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 560-62Gov. Tompkins writes to Alderraan Nicholas Fish, chairraan
ot the committee of defence: "Pursuant to a resolution of the
Committee ot defence requesring rae to auggest such further
provisions as raay be necessary tor the defence of this City, I beg
leave to submit the following remarks:
"At ray first interview with the Committee of the Corporation
I had the honor to recoraraend to them the propriety ot purchasing
k raounting iraraediatdy a quantity of Ordnance & field pieces, &
in a Communication to his Honor the Mayor furniahed them with
information of the reaources of Westpoint the Navy yard Sec. in
Cannon. At the same interview tbe propriety of employing an
agent to purchase materials tor tents & to procure other Carap
equipage for a considerable nuraber of raen was suggested. Whether
these subjects have been discussed k decided upon by the Com- mittee I am unadvised, k can only say that if they have not,
I would respectfully inrite thdr attention to thera.
"Eiertiona are raaklng to eatabllsh a signal on Staten Island
to convey notice of an alarm to the Inhabitants of Essex County
k other parts of New Jersey, bordering on the Staten Island aound,
No telegraphic arrangement has been made in the direction of the
Sound, or ot the South side of Long Island, with which I have
been made acquainted. Prompt raeasures ought lo be taken, either
by the Coraraanding officer ot the District or the Committee to
convey notice of every raoveraent of the enemy. I t is very important also that signds should be established on the North river
so as to call down the IVIiUtia en masse upon an emergency.
" I will cheerfuUy issue a general order requiring the MUitia
as far north as Albany, without any eiception, to repair instantiy
to New York upon the signd being given, whenever I roay be made
acquainted with the signds established; k mil also readily aid in
having the signals prepared it the Coraraittee will defray the
eipence of erecting them.
"Commodore Decatur informed rae that the Coraraittee haa
been so good as to undertake to supply vessds for obstructing a
part ot tbe Channd in a dernier resort. It appears to rae that vessds should be procured k equipped for this purpose before the
moment of pressure k confusion may arrive.
"On Saturday I had the honor to suggest to that Committee
the indispensible necessity ot erecring a block house & ot estab-
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lishing further defences on the Hook to prevent the landing of
an enemy & to protect the water battery frora an assault in the
rear. My conviction of the vital iraportance of thia step to the
security of the out poat is my apology tor again pressing it upon
the conaideration of the Committee. , . .
" I beg leave to inform the Corporation that I bave in contemplation lo aasemble immediatdy an additiond nuraber of ten
thousand militia at this place k beg thdr zealous cooperation in
providing Quarters k other accomraodations for thera. . . ."—
Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, IH: 513-14. Torapkins caUed
out the militia on the same day.—A7. Y. Eve Post, Ag 31, 1814.
All the raUitia and uniform companies ot the d t y and county
ot New York, amounting to about 6,000 raen, take part In a grand
miUtary review.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 31, 1814.
As aU the banks In Philaddphia have resolved to suspend payments in specie, the New York banks decide to do llkewIse.^A''. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ag 31, 1814. Specie payments were not resumed untU
Feb. 20, 1817 (q.v.).
About 200 or 300 women of New York perform an hour's work
on the fortifications at Fort Greene.—Columbian, S i, 1814.
"The Fortifications, at M'Gowan's pass, on the Harlaera
road, have acquired a great degree ot strength and perfection—
and are worth a day's work to go and see thera. They are corapact
and regular, and nearly ready for cannon and artiUerlsls,"—
Columbian, Ag 31, 1814. See Pl. 82 B-b, and description, U I :
554-SS, .
Between Sept., 1S14, and June, 1815, the Congress of Vienna,
one of the raost iraportant diplomatic gatherings in the history of
Europe, was hdd. As a result of its ddlberations, tbe king ot
Piedmont waa reatored to his throne, and Genoa was given to
him; Belgium was anneied to Holland; Russia retained Finland
and Bessarabia and acquired raost of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw;
Austria recovered her PoU sh posscssiona and gained thcLorabardoVenetian kingdora in northern Italy and the lUyrian provinces;
England secured Hefigoland, Malta, the Ionian Islands, Cape
Colony, Ceylon, Isle of France, Demerara, St. Lucia, Tobago, and
Trinidad; Prussia recdved two-fifths of Saiony, Pomerania, and
extensive territories on tbe Rhine; The Papd States were re-established and most of the rest of Italy was divided into independent
states; Norway was taken from Denraark and joined to Sweden;
Switzerland was increased by the addition of three cantons taken
trora France,—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 3-12.
Fort Greene "is nearly ready for a garrison. Cannon tor it
were landing at the navy-yard this forenoon, and commodore Decatur takes command on Saturday or Atonday, with a formidable
hand. Fort Swift is completed, fort Lawrence is erected, and intermediate lines are throwing up dailj."—Columblan, S I, 1814.
Marinus WiUett writes from New York to Monroe, erapharizlng the importance of commanding the lakes and continuing
operations io Canada. "There is at present in this quarter a spirit
equal to anything I saw in our revolutionary war. Should tbe
Enemy visit us, I promise rayselt the pleasure of seeing them once
more beat before I die— Tbis would be to me a feast Indeed.
. . ,"—Frora the original letter with the Monroe papers. In the
N . Y. P. L.
Writing from Jaraaica, L. L, lo Jeremiah Mason, Rufus King
saya: " T h e Deatruction of the Capitol haa alarmed our city.—
At length we have the eipectation of the assembling in and about
il of 20,000 Militia; the city advances a million by way of subsistence and I ara In hopes tbat this array of raeans will discourage
the enemy trora raaking any atterapt upon us."—Life & Correspondence of Rufus King, V: 415.
The great "pressure tor small change" causes the common
council lo pass the foUowing resoiution; "Resolved that a sum
not eiceeding $5000 be issued under the direction of the Committee of finance and be signed by such person or persons as shaU
be authorized by thera in behalt ot the Corporation the highest
rotes not to eiceed 12J cents and for the payraent of which the
faith ot the Corporation ia hereby pledged."—M. C. C. {17841831), VUl: 48-49. The dale of the meeting ot the board is not
contained In the printed minutea, but it is given as Sept, 2 in the
MS. volume. On Sept. 12, tbe council confirmed the appointment
by the finance coraraittee ot John Pintard to sign the sraall bills
issued by the city.—Ibid; VUl: 51.
The coraraon council authorises the coraraittee ot defence to
appoint one or raore persona "to proceed lo the Seat ot the General
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Government and there to confer with the proper Department
with a view ot obtaining its sanction to tbe appropriation of the
Funds of this Corporation towards the defence ot this City and
Harbour to the end that the repayment hy the U. S. for aU advances heretofore or hereafter to be made for sucb purpose may
be assumed by the U. S."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 49.
The common council ordera the printing of the foUowing notice:
" T h e Corporation inform thek fellow Citizens that Books tor
subscription to a loan of one million of DoUars for the ddence ot
this City are stiU open at dl the Banks and tbat they will be
finaUy dosed on Monday next at 3 odock."—flf. C. C. (1784i 8 3 i ) , V U I : 49. OnSept. 26, the finance cororaittee reported tbat
the loan had been effected, and bonds were ordered issued to the
lenders.—Ibid; VIU: 55-56.
The common council requires tbe road committee to cause the
old Boston Road, now leading through tbe encarapraent at Harlera
Hdghts, to be closed and another road constructed.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIU: 49About 900 of the railitia of Rockland County arrive in New
York and pitch their tents on Barn Island, " a short diatance above
Hurlgate." Nearly 500 Jersey volunteers are encamped in the
vidnity of Paulua Hook. "Troops are pouring in frora dl quarters,
and we shall soon have an army of 20,000 raen in the vicinity of
our city."—A'. Y. Eve Posl, S 5, 1814.
The British fleet on Lake Charaplain surrenders lo Commodore Thomas Macdonough after a two hours' engagement io Plattsburgh Bay. The land forces are defeated by the American troops
under Gen. Alexander Macomb.—Af. Y. Eve Post, S 15 and 16,
1814. SeeS 26.
By this date, "the Hdghts of Harlera frora East River to
Hudson River were literally lined with fortifications, occupied by
swarms ot soldiers."—Guernsey, A'. Y. Cily& Vicinity during the

Warof,Sj2-iS,U: 317Tbe common council authorises the finance committee to issue
bills ot the denominations of 25 cents and 50 cents, to be signed by
some person or persons designated by them, and also to put in
circularion blUs of various denominations authorised and designated by tbe common council to tbe araount ot $20,000 in addition
to the sum of 85,000 heretofore authorised (see S 2).—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V U l ; 51.
The British fleet under Adrairal Cochrane begins lo borabard
Fort McHenry at the entrance to Baltiraore Harbour. The firing
continued until Sept. 14, when the British retreated without capturing the tort. Their commander, Gen. Ross, was killed.—
McMaster, Hisl. of People of the U. S; IV: 147-48. This event
inspired Francis Scott Key to write "The Star Spangled Banner."
—Kobbe, Famous Am. Songs, 101-22.
In their attack on Fort Boyer (see Ag — ) , the British are repulsed.—McMaster, HiK. afthe People afthe U- 5., IV: 179-80.
Gov. Torapkins assigns 2,164 troops to Staten Idand, 4,300 to
Brooklyn, 1,600 to Barn laland, 3,500 to Harlem Hdghts, and 4,000
to New York City.—Pui. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, IU:
528-29.
A reaolution is passed providing that whenever any application
is made to the common council for opening, widening, or otherwise
erdarging, any street or avenue, "it shaU be the duty of the Street
Commissioner to cause notice thereof to be pubUsbed tor one week
in the several Newspapers employed by this Board previous to its
being deterrained on by the Comraon Council."—M. C. C. {17S41831), V U l : 293.
Col. WUliams and Gen. Swift make a report to Gov. Tompkins concerning the state of the fortlficationa in New York Harbour,—Pui, Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U I : 532-35. See
also Guernsey, AT. Y. Cily & Vicinity during the War of iii215, 318-19.
Oliver Wolcott and Thoraas Morris, in behalf of the federal
cororaittee tor building a steara frigate (see Je 20), solicit pecuniary
aid from the common council, saying in part; "When it is recoUected that Mr. Fulton has devised a system of maritime defence which promises to be of such extensive use, and whose
disinterestedness has prorapted bim not only to make a gratuitous
tender of it to his country, but to undertake, also, without any
pecuniary compensation, the labor of superintending its construction; when also the ship carpenters, Adara and Noah Brown,
have eipended their last shilling In the buUding of the vessel, and
this under the most discouraging pecuniary difficulties, occasioned
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|. by advances which have enabled them to fit out with unexam. pled celerity the brig on Lake Champlain with which the gal> lant McDonough defeated a superior British force [see S ii], we
cannot bdieve that the patriotic and enlightened body to whom
we address ourselves, will hesitate in furnishing the meana to
enable ua to finish so iraportant a work, and which without thenaid muat remain incomplete. There are now upward of 260 workmen employed in the huU aod machinery of the steam vessd.
. . . " The corporation thereupon authorises a loan to the
U. S. of $26,000 in addition to $20,000 already loaned to the
committee, taking as coUaterd security $40,000 in treasury notes
for the repayment of the loan with intereat at 7%.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIII: 53; Man. Com. Coun. {1859), 562-63; Guernsey, N. Y. Cily & Vicinity during the War 0/1812-15, II- 35^"
54. See O 29.
The coramon council votes the freedora of the city in a gold
boi lo Coraraodore Thomas Macdonough (see S 11), in recognirion
of his victory on Lake Champlain, and he is requested to sit tor
his portrait.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 55. Mayor Clinton's
letter ot Sept. 28, informing Macdonough ot the resolutions, and
the commodore's reply, are in metal file No. 45, d t y derk's recordroora. The presentation of the freedom took place on Jan. 6,
1815 (q-v.). The portrait was painted by Jarvis in 1815, and
now hangs in the coraptroUer's office.—Cat. of Works of Art
Belonging to the City ofN. r . , 10,
The common council authorises the raayor to affii the corporate seal to all contracts and agreements made by the coramittee of defence which rdate to the defence of the city.—flf. C- C.
(1784-1831), VIU: 56.
Brig.-Gen. Winfidd Scott arrives in New York. The front of
the Park Theatre is iUumlnated in his honour.—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
5 27, 1814.
h
In a letter to Secretary James Jfonroe, Gov. Tompkins says:
"For the defence ot the City ot New York I have eicrted raysek
to the utmost. Full fifteen thousand of the Militia of this Slate
6 about One thousand Sea Fenclbles, organized under Slate
authority are now in service in the Third Military District. These
with Commodore Decatur's command, the regulars. Sea Fencibles
of the United Statea, Jeraey Militia, Corps ot exempts & neighbouring Militia left in reserve, will, it well disciplined & commanded be adequate to the ddence ot New York."—Pub. Papers
ofDaniel D. Tompkins, U I : 554,
The freedom of the d t y in a gold boi and the honour of a
' portrait are voted to Gen. Jacob Brown, the hero of Chippewa
(aee Jl 5).—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 59, 88-89. The portrait
was painted by Jarvis in 1815, and now hangs in the city haU.—
Col. of Works of An, etc, 11. Gen. Brown's letter to Mayor
De Witt Clinton, written from "Head Quarters Sackets Harbour
Nov: 9*h 1814," in reply to tbe coraraon council's resolutions is
preserved in the city derk's record-room. The honours were
bestowed on him, Jan. 28, 1815 (q.v.).
The common council resolves that a memorial be forwarded
to congresa on the aubject of the loan of $1,000,000 (see Ag 29)
made by the corporation to the United States for the ddence ot
t h e d t y . - f l f . C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 60, See O 24.
In accordance with its resolution otOct. 4, 1813 (q.v.), thecommon coundl confers the freedom of the city on Commodore Oliver
Perry.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VHI: 61-62; JV. Y- Eve Post,
O 15, 1814.
The following appeal to the people is issued: "The Committee
ot Defence, having reason to beUeve that this cily is in great
danger of an attack from the enemy, and that il may reasonably
be eipected lo take place within a tew weeks, deera it proper
thus publicly to make it known to their tellow-dtlzena, at the
sarae tirae they call on them for a renewal ot tbeir patriotic labours
without dday tor a corapletion ot the defences at Harlem, bdng
well convinced that the zed and activity ot their tdlow-cltlzens
will, in a few daya, place thoae works in such a formidable situation as to afford an effectual resistance to any force which may be
brought against the city. . . ."—Co/um6ifln,0 21, 1814.
The legislature passes a resolution censuring "the extravagant
and disgracdul terras proposed by the British Coraraisrioners
at Ghent" (see Ag 8), and recoraraending to the national government "the adoption of the most vigorous and efficacious meaaures
in the proaecution of the war, as the beat means ot bringing the
contest to an honorable terroination, and ot transmitting unim-

paired to thdr posterity, tbeir rights, liberty and independence." I
—Assemb. Jour., 38th sess., 98; Senate Jour; 38th sess., 69.
The legislature agrees to present swords to Gens. Jacob Brown,
Wlnfield Scott, Edmund Games, Eleazer Ripley, Jaraes MiUer,
Peter B. Porter, Aleiander Macomb, Benj. Mooers, and Samuel
Strong, as well as to the ddest male heirs of the late Gens. John
Swift and Daniel Davis, In recognition ot their services on the
northern frontier in defence of thdr country. Commodore Macdonough is voted a sword and 1,000 acres of land.—Assemb.
Jouc, 38th sess., 101; Senate Jouc, 38th seaa., 70.
Upon appointment by the preaident. Gov. Tompkins asauraes
command of the Third Military Diatrict and eatabliahes headquarters al the New York city hall.—Pub. Papers ofDaniel D.
Tompkins, 1: 699-700. See D 10.
The legislature appropriates $50,000 tor completing the fortifications on Staten Island.—Laws ofN. Y. (1814-15), chap. 27.
The common council resolves that the coramittee ot defence
be authorised to negotiate with the war departraent ot tbe United
States regarding the loan of $1,000,000 by this corporation, and
t h a t U . S. stock at Bo% be taken therefor.—jW. C. C. {1784-1831),
VIU: 68. For side lights on these negotiations see letters (MSS.),
Sec'y of War James Monroe to Nicholas Fish, and Senator Rufus
King to Comptroller Mercein, in city derk's record-room.
Eben. Stevens presents to the comraon council a portrait ot
Robert Monckton, colonid governor of the province of New
York, with a letter stating that "part of the Military course of
our Revolutionary hero Gates, was perforraed in tho capacity of
Brigade Major to Governor Monckton."—From the original
letter, in metal file No. 45, city clerk'a record-roora.
"A Friend to Improvements and an Old Engineer" writes to :
one of the papers: " I t may be asserted . . , that there is no
city in the world in which there have been more improvements
ot an useful, ornamental or philanthropic nature than in this,
within the last 10 or 12 years. The vast dterations for the better,
in respect to our wharves, piers and slips; the widening and
eitension of so many of our streets; the opening of so many new
ones: the elegant raanner in which the unsettled part of our city
has been latdy laid out by the commissioners appointed for that
purpose; the very pleaaant and salubrious walks . . . on the
battery and in the park; the great decoration . . . by the
erection of that auperb edifice, the City Hall; the building of
several new raarkets, particularly of the Washington . . . and
the New Alms House and Penitentiary at Bcllvieu . . . the
syatem of the Fire Department bas . . , been carried to a degree
of maturity which could not possibly be expected in so short a
time, and wbich is certainly far superior to any eatabliahment ot
the kind in the United Statea. . , ."—Cam. Adv; O 26, 1814.
The steam frigate "Fulton the First" (see Je 20) Is launched
trora the ship-yards ot Adam and Noah Brown, "amidst the
roar of cannon and the shouts and acclamations of upwards of
twenty thousand people, who had assembled to witness the event.
. . . She raeasures 145 feet on deck and 55 feet breadth of beam
—draws only 8 feet of water, and is to mount thirty 32 pound
carronades and 2 Colurabiads, the latter to carry each a 100 pound
red hot ball."—W. Y. Eve. Post, O 29, 1814; Winaor, VII; 460.
For view of the launching, aee Pl. 83-a, Vol. III. The frigate was
at first called the "Demologoa."—Dickinson, Robert Fulton,
Engineer and Artist, 261-62. I t is deacribed in detail in Colden's
Life of Fulton, 228 et seq. See also Fulton's own account under
N 23. For Gov. Tompkins's estimate, sec N 14.
"Our city was considerably agitated this morning by a ruraour
which waa running the rounds, tbat a vidette had arrived from
Rockaway Beach with inforraation that 70 sail of eneray's ships
of war and transports had raade thdr appearance off that place,
shaping their course tor Sandy Hook. On investigating the rumour
it turns out that a vidette did indeed arrive here thia raorning trora
the east end ot Long laland, but with inforraation to Maj. Warner,
that the nuraber of vessda at anchor In Gardnera Bay, opposite
New-London, had increased lo aeven,"—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 31,1814.
In accordance with ita resolution of Dec, 17, 1812 (q.v.), the 1
common council confers the freedom of tbe d t y on Commodore
Stephen Decatur.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 72-74; Diary
ofDe Witt Clinton (MS.) in N . Y. H. S.
The Americans evacuate and destroy Fort Erie, and retire lo
the American side of the Niagara River. This ends the war in
that region.—McMaster, ff/jf. of tke People of the U. 5,, IV; 69.
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Gov. Torapkins sends to Secretary Monroe a comprehensive
report of the railitary situation in the vicinity of New York City.—
Pub. Papers af Daniel D. Tompkins, I I I : 585-91.
Gen. Jackson, at the head of 3,000 men, appears before the
Spanish town of Pensacola, Fla,, to drive out the British. The
British blew up the fort, on Nov. 8, and retired in ships from the
bay.—McMaater, His/, of tke People of the U. S., IV: 180-81.
The fort on Bedlow's Island is named Fort Wood by Gov.
ToropMna, and the one on EUis Island becoraes Fort Gibson.—
Colun
r, N l
Col. Soloraon Van Rensselaer writes from New York to Mrs.
Van Rensselaer at Albany: " T h e Governor is in hia new quarters,
with aU his auite; we have an elegant establishment; live in perfect
harmony, and in style; much to do and attend strictly to all duties.
. . . If there ia no attack on this place this Fail—and none is
expected—I shaU be with you in a tew weeks, when the Governor
wiU return to Albany.
" T h e militia are sickly and heartily tired ot a mUitary life;
desertions are frequent and furloughs aaked for by dozena every
day. We bave visited the fortlficationa at the Hook, Narrowa, thia
Island. . . . All ray time ia taken up In my profession. I act as
aid and not as Adjutant-General. All eipress their satisfaction at
my being here, and much confidence Is placed in rae by the inhabitanta. . . . Lewis has gone to Washington to beg to he
retained. Last night we returned frora again visiting the troops
and fortifications on Long Island and the Narrows, a tour of three
days I spent very pleasantiy, in which time we reviewed three
Brigades, and were received at the different posts with a tremendous
roar of cannon. The reriew of General Boyd's Brigade of Regulars
was very splendid, the troops performed wdl and looked like
soldiers. . . . We are just now going out to review the troops."—
Guernsey,N. Y. Clty& Vicinity in tke War 0/1812-15, I I : 373-75.
Gov. Tompkins writes from New York to Commodore Decatur:
" T h e steam frigate [seeO 29] building in this harbour ia, I presurae,
intended to act as a moveable Battery for harbour defence; & Is
eipected to operate most advantageously In a calm, when sbips of
tbe ordinary construction would be unmanageable; & she ot consequence enabled to choose her position. The eiperiment of her
utility is still to be tried though I think it probable she will answer
the end propoaed.
" I do not believe however that Vessels of this deacription would
be formidable on the ocean, or in broad waters; or that they
would be the raost advisable arraament for lake Ontario, Ships of
the Une k frigates form the naval force, upon which alone I ahould
place rdlance; either for blockading the enemys fleet on that lake
orfor conquering it in open fight."—Pub. Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, U I : 597. See N 23.
" T h e number of garrison and battering cannon and mortars
now raounted for the railitary defence of this post and city araounts
to 570 pieces. The largest we have seen is the Columbiad of one
hundred pounda. A number of the same piecea of fifty pounds
caUbre are mounted in Fort Greene. In addition to these thirty
more heavy carriages are nearly finished: And the handsome and
formidable park ot fidd artiUery and battalion guns bdonging to
the brigades ot railitia are not included In the enuraeration. We
raay count besides upon one or two hundred active and usdul
piecea on board the President, gun boata, and vesada of war in port,
without induding the steam battery Fulton."—Columbian, N 15,
1814Pres, Madison, by prodaraation, recoraraends that Thursday,
Jan. 12, 1815, be observed as a day of pubbc huraiUation, fasting
and prayer.—JV. Y. Eve. Past, N 19, 1814.
The common councU votes that the freedom of the city in a gold
box be presented to Gen. Aleiander Macomb, and that he be requested to sit for a portrdt.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 88.
Macomb's letter of Nov. 24 acknowledging the receipt of the resolutions is in raetal file No. 45, city clerk's record-room. The presentation took place on Dec. 8 (q-v.). The portrait was painted by
Samud Waldo in 1815.—Cat. of the Works of An, etc., 10.
The common councU autborises the coraraittee of finance "to
extend the Issuing ot Corporation raoney bills to a sura not exceeding fifty thousand DoUars."-iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 88.
Facsimiles of the city's paper money, bearing date of Dec. 20, 1814,
are in Man. Cam. Coun. {1863), 170.
Gen. Jonathan Williams having written, in behalf of the people
of Philadelphia, to Robert Fulton concerning the
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duplicate of the "Fulton the First" for the protection of tbat city,
Fulton answers from New York on this day, giving an interesting
description of the steam frigate. He says:
''much occupied on monday in moving tbe Steam Vessd from
I did ni
e your coraraunication
of 19 until yesterday Tuesday
Her length is on deck
Breadth of beam
'56 "
depth of hole
hdght ot gun deck
Thickness of Sides
5
power
Commenced June i vriU be finished a
I Janry
Estiraate tor
Engine and huU about 151^ [iic]
It wiU I bdieve cost Something more her Boilers of copper, which
alone will do tor salt water, weigh 24 tons All her valves and commuoicationa with s d t water Is Brass. She is pierced for 30 guns
Long32 pounders She has 21 on Board with near 60 tons of material
and now draws 9 feet 2 Inches of water with this weight My two
Steam boats the car of Neptune and Sultan towed her through the
water at tbe rate ot 3J mUea an hour. There is now no doubt that
when finished she will run frora 4^ to 5 miles an hour in still water
The $150,000 estimate presented to the secretary of the navy was
Independent of guns coppering Sails Anchors cordage Joiners work
and Armament In generd All complete she raay be estimated at
235 or 240,000 dollars.
"How to construct one frora under my eye and dsewhere than
at this d t y I do not know here I have erected workahopa tools and
raacbinery Suited to the construction of large engines and heavy
works also, all the models of her castings and fixings, which alone
is a work of some months, and has cost frora 3 to 4000 S But
the hull might be built at Pbila—and the principal part ot the
machinery be raade here in the transport of which there will only
be land carriage from Brunswick to Trenton which wUl cost less
than to make the raodds. I must dso remark that as this is a
new Invention whicb requires aU my care to render il as complete
and usdul as can reasonably be eipected from my present experience, I cannot trust the construction of the machinery or the fitting
out of the Vessel to be dkected by any one but raysdf in which I
will give every facility m my power to the Gentieraen of Phila."
—N. Y. P. L. Bulletin, XIU: 580; Dickinson, Roben Fullan,
Engineer and Artist, 261-62; descrip. of Pi. 83-a, I U : 557. See
N 30, 1814, and My 22, 1815.

Nov.
23

"We understand orders have been issued by bis excdlency the 28
coraraander of this military district, to dismiss the miliria now on
duly in this city and its vicinity. Those stationed at Harlera bave
returned their arms to the state arsenal, and take their departure
for their homes and families thia day."—N. Y. Eve. Past, N 28,
1814. This action was taken because aU fear ot a British attack
upon New York had been given up.—See N 30.
A deed for lots nurabered 107 and 161 on tbe northwesterly side "
of WiUiara St, is presented by the coraraon council to tbe "New
York Society tor promoting the raanuralsslon ot Slaves and prolectirig such of them as have been or may be Uberated."—flf. C. C.
(1754-1831), VUl: 90, The grant Is made on condition that an
African free school be built there within a limited tirae. The deed
was recorded Nov. 8, iii6.—Liber of Conveyances, CXIV: 511.
Capt. Thomas Macdonough is ordered by the Navy Depart- 30
raent to proceed to NewYork to take "coramand of the steam floating battery Fulton F k s t " (see O 29). This was the first appointraent of a naval officer as commander of the first steara vessd ot
war in the history ot tbe world.—Macdonough, Life of Commodore Macdonough, 214. See Ja 6, 1815.
Col. Van Renssdaer again writes from New York: "On the "
25th we had a splendid day; ten thousand troops were under arma,
marched through the city and were reviewed by the Governor,
after which we dined in the City Hail by invitation trora the corporation. I wrote you that In two or three weeks tbe railitia would
be discharged, aU idea of ao attack frora the enemy being given
up. . . ."—Gisernsey,N. Y. City& Vicinity in the War of 1S1215, U : 383-85.
Gen. Jackson arrives at New Orleans and takes command.— Dec.
Brackenridgc, Hist, afthe Late War between the U. S. and Gt. Brit.
2
(Phila,, 1836), 279-80.
The common council aulhoriaea the payraent of $250 to Rev.
5
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1814 John Stanford (see Je, 1813) "as a corapUraent for past services
Dec. as a rainister ot the Gospel rendered at the Alraa House and other
5 public institutions in thia City."—flf. C. C. (17S4-1831), VIU:
93. There was a similar recognition annually thereafter for raany
years of the services rendered by this semi-public chaplain of the
city's institutions; hy 1826, the "compliraent" had been doubled
(ibid; SV: 250).
6
A paper caUed The Mid-day Courier. With the Morning's Mails
was in existence at thia tirae.—Brigham, A . A . S . Proc (i9i7),46o.
8
The freedora of the city is formally conferred on Gen. Aleiander
Macomb (see N 11).—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIU: 99-100.
10
Gov. Tompkins transfers bis headquarters io New York (see
O 23) to "tbe Government House, State Street."—Pub. Papers of
Daniel D. Tompkins, I: 751.
14
Tbe British capture a small Araerican fleet off Louisiana. This
gives thera coraraand of the route to New Orleans, but they tail to
make use of their opportunity.—McMaster, Hiii. of the People of
the U. S; IV: 182-83.
15
The Hartford convention, caUed by ^lasaachusetts becauae of
New England's dissatisfaction with the war and the present condition of affairs, assembles, ddegates from Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and New Harapshire bdng present. I t adjourned
on Jan. 5, 1815, after adopting a report urging that separation frora
the Union be not conridered untU an atterapt to correct the present
evils had been made; declaring that the Conscription BiU bdore
congresa was unconatitutlonal; and recommending that each slate
be permitted to defend herself and to use a part of the federal taxes
to defray the expense. It congress did not act, if peace was not
conduded, if New England was neither defended by tbe generd
government nor given leave to defend hersdt and pay the cost witb
the federal taies, another convention was to be held in June. Five
comimssioners were dispatched to preaent the grievancea to congress, hut on the day they arrived at Washington, news came of
the treaty of Ghent, and without showing their credentials or

making any announceraent, tbey returned to New England,
"followed by shouts of derision from the whole Republican press."
—McMaster, Hii(. of tke People aftke U. 5., IV: 245-52, 275.
The common councU agrees to lend $400,000 to the governor
in order that he may pay the mUitia who were stationed in the city
during the autumn.—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII; 106-8; N . Y.
Ei-e. Poi(, D 23, 1814. Themoney was repaid hy the U . S . on Feb.
6, 1816.-.If. C. C- {1784-1831), VIII: 417-18.
A treaty of peace between Great Britain and the U. S. is signed
at Ghent. AU prisoners of war and captured territory are to be
returned, and aU boundary disputes arising frora the treaty ot
Sept. 3, 1783 (q. v.), are to be settled by comraissioners. Both
countries pledge themsdves to help to secure the abolition ot the
slave-trade. Concerning the impressment of seamen and the paper
blockades, the treaty is silent.—Laws of U. S., 13th cong,, 3rd
sess., 194-202. For an account of tbe negotiations leading to the
treaty, see Ag 8; also McMaster, H/jl, of the People of the U. S.,
IV: 256-74. Newa of the peace reached New York on Feb. 11,

Dec.
15
23

24

liis (q.v.).
An eatimate ot the value of the fire department establlshraent 26
totals $51,913.00.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 110-11.
The British, under Sir Edward Pakenham, atlack Gen. Jack- 28
son, and are repulsed.—Winsor, VU: 404; Brackenrldge, Hijf. of
the LateWarbeniieen the U.S. and Gt. Brit. (Phila,, 1836), 284. See
Ja 1, 1815.
Gen. Joseph G. Swift makes a report, accorapanied by a number 31
of maps, pjans, and views, lo the comraittee of defence concerning
the fortifications which have been erected for the protection ot New
York City. This very important report is printed in Guernsey,
JV. r . City & Vicinity during tke War 0/1812-15, I I : 535-40,
frora tbe original now deposited by the city In the N. Y. H, S, Four
of the drawinga are reproduced as Pis. 82A, 82B-a, 82B-b, and
82B-C, Vol. UI. See alao Man. Com. Coun. {1856), 89, 104, 236,
361, 393, 400, 416, 420, 480, 489, 497, 552, 592.

CHAPTER V
-PERIOD OF INVENTION, PROSPERITY, AND PROGRESS
1815-1841

I

N this year, diplomatic rdarions between Spain and the U. S.,
which had been broken off in 1808 (q. v.), were resuraed.—Winsor, VU: 498"Soon after tbe close of the War of 1812, an Englishman who
had learned the process of canning in his own country started the
business In New York City. By this time, the origind method ot
preserving in glass jars had been raodified by the use ot cans. This
New York firra soon advertised meats, gravies, and soups put
up in tins, warranted to keep fresh tor long periods, especially during protracted sea voyages, Custoraers were informed that, if
spoiled, the fact could be detected by the head ot the can bulging.
Thia preserving method was al first used principally tor oysters,
lobsters, and salmon. I t was established gradudly at severd
points along the coast and became an industry ot sorae iraportance
by 1840."—Clark, ,H(M. of Manufactures in the U. 5., 485.
In the season ot 1815-16, the " H a n d d and Haydn Society"
was organized tor the cultivation of sacred music. In 1828, it was
said of it; "They have given, at various limes, oratorios in St.
Paul's Church, at which the most eminent smgers in this country
bave taken a conspicuous part."—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y., 388.
In this year, the south-west battery was naraed Castle Clinton
in honour of De Witt Clinton, mayor during the war.—Sth Ann.
Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres, Soc. {1903), 116; L. M. R. K,,

UI: 983.
In this year, the northern limit of improvements on Broadway
wae at Canal St.—flfan. Cam. Coun. (1865), 604.
In this year, an assessment was made tor opening 125th St.
between Third Ave. and the lane leading to Manhattanville (Index to Assess. Rolls, Vol. I), and it was confirraed in August by
the supreme court.—flf. C. C , 1784-1831, VIII: 281.
Assessment was also made tor opening Second Ave. from North
St. to 29th St.—Index to Assess. Ralls, Vol. I. See also descrip.
ot Ph 112, III: 6i5. In opening Second Ave., It passed through
the burying-ground of the Methodist congregation.—Doc. No. 76,
Bd. of Aid,, F 4 , 1833.
A view of the city from Brooklyn Heights, drawn and engraved at about this time by Boquet (probably J. L. Boquet de
Woiseri), shows some iraportant details found in no other view.
I t torras one ot a series of aix aquatint viewa, engraved on the same
plate, with the title "A View of the First Cities of the United
Statea," reproduced and described in Vol. U I , A. Pl. 13.
In tbia year, on his return from England where he studied art,
Sam'l F. B. Morse organized the N. Y. Drawing Association. Frora
this sprang the Nat'l Acad, ot the Arts of Design, of which he was
the first president. For brief accounts of his career as a painter,
see Tuckerman's Book of the Artists (1867), and Ishara's HtjJ, 0 /
Am. Painting {1905).
The national debt, principaUy on account of the war, amounts
to $99,824,410,70.—Am. Slate Papers, IX: 23.
Tbe Britiah again attack Gen. Jackaon before New Orleans
(aee D 28, 1814), land are signally beaten.—McMaster, Si'sr. of
the People ofthe U.S; IV: 186-87. See Ja 8.
Four buildings In Nassau St, and nine in Theatre Alley are destroyed by fire. The cornice of the theatre was severd times on
fire, hut the flames were fortunatdy extinguished before doing
much daraage.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 6, 1815.
In accordance with its resolution of Sept. 26, 1814 (q.v.), the
common council confers the freedom of the d t y on Commodore
Thomas Macdonough.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 116-17.
WilUam Denning, at whose house In New York Macdonough is
staying, writes to his daughter, Mra. Shaler, in Middletown, Conn.:

" . . . He does not seera to like the coramand of tho steam
frigate [see N 30] not being used to such a vessd."—Macdonougb's
Life of Commodore Macdonough, 217.
The British raake t h a r final attack on New Orleans (see Ja
i), and are dedsivdy defeated by the Americans under Gen.
Jackaon.-Winsor, VU: 403-4; N. Y. Eve Post, F 6, 7, 1815.
New York "is thrown into a turault of j o y " by rumours ot
peace.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ja 9, 1815. Definite newa ot the Treaty
ot Ghent did not arrive until Feb. 11 (q.v.).
Certain inhabitants perition that an "efficient Bridge" he
built over Canal St. at Varick St. Referred to atreet commissioner.
—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 118-19.
The "Preaident," commanded by Commodore Decatur, ia
captured outride New York harbour by the British ship "Endymion."—Winsor, VU: 405, 458. See dso J^''. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 26,
1815. A court of inquiry to investigate the loas of the frigate
was hdd in New York in A p r i l — / i i i , Ap 28, 1815.
The freedom ot the city is formally conferred on Gen. Jacob
Brown (see O 10, 1814)-—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 133-35;
Diary ofDe Wilt Clinton (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
A national salute io honour of the victory at New Orleans
(see Ja 8) is fired from the U. S. frigate "Guerriere" lying In New
York Harbour.-JV^. Y. Eve Post, F 8, 1815.
Col. Lawrence, with 375 raen, surrenders Fort Boyer, Mobile,
to 5,000 British, with a large fleet, under Gen. Larabcrt.—Ann.
Reg. (1815), 159-61.
"Peace—On Saturday evening [F 11], ahout dght o'clock,
arrived the British sloop of war Favorite, bringing Mr, Carrol,
one of the Secretaries attached to the Araerican legation, hearer
of a treaty of Peace, between the United Statea and G. Britain,
. , . the public expressions ot turaultuoua joy and gladness,
that spontaneously burst forth frora all ranks and degrees of
people, . . . , without stopping lo enquire the conditions,
evinced how really rick at heart they were, of a war that threatened
to wring frora thera the remaining means ot subsistence, and ot
which they could neither see the object nor the end. The public
exhileratioo shewed itself In the illumination of most of the
windows in the lower part ot Broadway and the adjoining streets.
In less than twenty minutes after Mr. Carrol arrived at the City
Hotd. The street itself was illuminated by lighted candles, carried in the hands ot a large concourse ot the populace; the city
resounded in aU parta with the joyous cry ot a peace! , . . Expresses of the glad tidings were instantly dispatched In all directions, to Boston, Philaddphia, Proridence, Albany, kc. kc."
Thia newa report is embodied in an editorial which contains the
editor's conjectures regarding the probable provisions of the
treaty.—AT. Y. Eve Post, F 13, 1815.
Jas. Sterling, in a letter to Wynant Van Zandt, referring to
these events, says: " . . . a handbill is to be Iaaued from the
Office of Lang k Turner . . ."-Wynant
Van Zandt Papers
(MS.), in N. Y. P. L.
The reception of the news was thus described later by another
eyewitness: "Years ago, the office of the old Gazette was In Hanover-squar^ near the corner of Pearl-street. It was a place of
resort for news and conversation, especiaUy in the evening. The
evening ot February n t h , 1815, was cold; and at a late hour,
only Alderman Cebra and another gentleman were lett with
Father Lang, the genius of the place. The office was ahout being
closed, when a pilot rushed In and stood for a moment so entirely
exhausted as to be unable to apeak. ' H e has great newa,' eiclalmed
Mr. Lang. Preaentiy the pilot, gasping for breath, whispered.
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intelligibly, 'Peace! Peace!' Tbe gentlemen lost their breath
as fast as the pilot gained bis. Directly the pilot waa able to say,
'An Engliah sloop-of-war is bdow, with newa ot a Treaty of Peace.'
They say that Mr. Lang exdaimed in greater words than he ever
used before or after. Al! hands rushed into Hanover-aquare,
crying, 'Peacel peace! peace!' The windows flew up, tor faraiUes
lived there then. No sooner were the inraates sure of the sweet
sounds of Peace, than the windows began to glow with briUiant
iUuroinalions.
" T h e cry of 'Peace! Peace! Peace!' spread through tbe City
at the lop of all voices. No one stopped to inquire ahout 'Free
trade and sailors' rights.' No one enquired whether even the national honor had been preserved. The raatter by which politicians
had irritated the nation into the War, had lost all their iraportance. I t waa enough that tbe ruinous War was over. An old
man on Broadway, attracted to bis door hy the noise, was seen
to pull down immediatdy, a placard 'To Let,' wluch had been
long pasted up. Never was there such joy in the City. A few
evenings after, there was a general illuraination; and, dthough
the snow was a toot deep and soaked with rain, yet the streets
were crowded with men and woraen, eager to see and partake
of everything which had in it the sight or taste of Peace."—Hist.
Mag., 2nd ser., V: 207-8.
Congress appropriates $500,000 for repairing or rebuilding,
on their present sites, "the President's House, Capitol and Public
Offices," in the city ot Washington.-,^c/j of Cong; 3d aesa. of
13th cong., chap. 41.
The coraraon council initiates measures tor a public demonstration of rejoicing over the condusion of peace with Great Britain.
The following address to the people is ordered printed in the
"several gazettes of the City:"
" T h e Common Coundl, in common with their fdlow Citizens, appreciating the iraportant blessings which wiU result to
our country trora the restoration ot peace and sincerdy congratulating thera on the auspicious intdligence which has been
recrived on that subject [see F 11], inforra them, that arrangements have been made tor suitable deraonstrations of joy whenever
intdligence of the ratification ot the Treaty shall be recdved;
and particularly that due notice of a time for a general Illumination of the City wlU be given. They also suggest that any partial
exhibitions ot joy are incompatible with the solemnity of the
occasion, k raay produce irregularities & disorders. They further
inform their fellow Citizens that a Coramittee of the Board have
been appointed to superintend the requisite arrangements."—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 142-43; Diary ofDe Wilt Clinton
(MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
"The Treaty with England is unanimously approved by the
Senate," writes Senator Rufus King to Comptroller Mercein.—
Original letter in city clerk's record-room.
"A letter was recdved this morning frora Secretary Monroe,
to our Commander in Chief, saying that the Treaty [aee D 24,
1814, and F 11, 1815] would be ratified—and requeated that flag
vessels might be immediatdy despatched to the squadrons on
our coast, to cease their hostilities. Instantly, the Revenue Cutter,
Capt. Brewster was sent down by Gen. Boyd, commander of this
Diatrict, to offer to the Britiah aquadron all the civilities due frora
one friendly nation to another."—A', r . Eve Posl, F 17, 1815.
The treaty waa ratified by the aenate on this day and the ratification proclaimed by Pres. Madison on Feb. 18.—Laws of U. S.,
13th cong., 3rd aesa., 194-202.
" I n commemoration ot tbe Treaty of Peace, The inaide of the
IPark] Theatre will, this Evening, be decorated with the Flags ot
various Nations. The tront ot the House will be Brilliantly IUurainated, And an Emblematic Transparency eihibited, representing
the meeting of Colurabia k Britannia."—A^. Y. Eve. Post, F 18,
1815. SeeN 14.
Not having heard of the Treaty of Ghent (see D 24, 1814),
Capt. Charles Stewart in the U. S. frigate "Constitution" engages
the British sloops of war " C y a n e " and "Levant" off Madeira
and forces thera to surrender.—McMaster, fl'/il. afthe People of
lheU.S;IV:
278-79; i>?. r . £ w . P o i ( j , My 22, 1815. S e e j e s .
The coraraon coundl approves the coramittee's plans for celebrating peace on Feb. 22.
The city hall Is to be illuminated and appropriate Iransparendes
are to be displayed.
A handsorae exhibit ot fireworks is to be shown in front ot tbe

government bouse. It is directed that neither horaes nor carriages appear in any part of the streeta of the city south of Charaber
St. trora seven to ten o'dock
At seven o'clock, three guns are to be fired in succession at the
Battery and at the arsenal, and three rockets are to be shown.
These are the signals for a general illuraination in each house.
The lights are lo be extinguished at ten.
It Is recommended that flags be displayed during the day from
the forts and from vessds in the harbour. That a salute be fired
at noon and at that tirae, the bdla of the city be rung for an hour.
It is also recommended that the citizena aasemble in thdr
respective churches in the morning at the usual hour of service,
"there to offer up to the great Ruler of Nationa their sincere
thankaglvings for the restoration of peace to our Country, and
hurably to implore his blessings upon it."—M. C. C. {1784-1831),
'VUl: 148-50. Because of unfavourable weather on the 22d, the
cdebration was postponed until Feb. 27 (q.v.).—N. Y. Eve. Post,
F 22, 1815. On March 20, Joseph Delacroix was paid $i,5oofor
the fireworks.—Ji/i/., VIII: 173.
Salutes are fired at noon and at i o'dock "from the heavy cannon of the torts in this harbor, 00 the return ot peace."—Columbian,
F 2 1 , 1815. See also Grand Opening of the New Armory ofthe Sth
Reg't {1890), 12.
The foUowing general order is issued by Gov. Tompkins: " T h e
Commander in Chief announces, with the raost heartfdt satisfaction, lo the Militia of the State of New York, the ratification of a
treaty of peace between the United States and Great Britain. In
congratulating them on tbis auspicious event, he cannot withhold
an eipression of his praise and gratitude for the promptitude and
fiddity with which they have on aU occasions obeyed those various
caUs ot serrice in ddence of the Slate, which its safety corapdled
'The Comraander In Chief is especially charged hy the Prerident of the United States to convey to the Mllltla of this State his
thanks tor the patriotism, zed and perseverance so eminentiy displayed by them in defence of the rights of their country."—Pub.
Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, I: 519-20.
Robert Fulton dies at No. I State St.—N. Y. Eve Past, F 24;
jV. Y. Spectator, F 25, 1815; Dickinson, Roben Fulton, Engineer
and Artist, 266. The legislature, the common council, and the
aocietlea to which Fulton belonged, paased resolutions ot regret at
hia loaa and voted to wear mourning for him. His funeral, which
took place on Feb. 24, was attended by officers ot the nationd,
state, and d t y governments, hy members ot learned societies, and
by a great number ot private dtizens. All business in the city was
suspended as a sign of respect, and rainute guns were fired from the
"Deraologos" and the West Battery frora the tirae the procesrion
started till it reached Trinity Church. The body was interred in
the faraily vault of the Livingstons.—N. Y. Eve. Post, F 25, 1815;
Dickinson, op. cit; 166; Diary ofDe Will Clinton (MS.) in N . Y.
H. S.
In accordance with the plans of the common council (see F 20),
a general illumination ot the city takes place in honour ot peace
between the United States and Gt. Britain. For detailed descriptions of the transparencies and the fireworka, sceN, Y. Eve. Past,
F 2 8 , Mr 1 and 2, 1815. See alao JVfan. Com. Coun. {1868), 854; and
Diary ofDe Will Clinton (MS.) in N. Y. H S.
Napoleon, having eacaped from Elba, lands at Cannes with
1,200 men.—Hazen, Modern European Hist., 242-43. See Mr 13
"Comraerce this day, hastens to shew 'its white feather on the
ocean': this being the I2tb day after the ratification of the treaty
[see F 17], & which, in the second article is fiied upon as the day,
after which vessels, shaU not be captured on the American coasts
from the lat. 24 degrees aouth to the lat. of 50 north, and aa far
eastward In the Atlantic ocean as the 36th degree of Weat longitude,
trora the raeridian of Greenwich, or if captured to be restored."—
N. Y. Eve Post, Mr 2, 1815.
John Fergueon is appointed mayor of New York, repladng
De Witt CUnton (see F 6, 1811).—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIU:
163. WUaon saya: " T b e influential poUtical opponenta of De Witt
CUnton succeeded, in 1815, in displacing him as mayor and haring
John Ferguson, who was grand sachera of the Tammany Society,
appointed in his place. This was done with the understanding that
Ferguson was shortly to rerign, be raade surveyor ot the port, aod
tbat Jacob Radcliff was to be naraed as raayor. Accordingly Fergu-
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son occupied the position only from March to June."—Wilson,
. Mem.Hist. ofN. Y., U I : 298 (footnote). See Mr 20 and Jl 10.
Richard Riker is appointed recorder of the city.—JVf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V U l : 173The common council re-enacts the "Law to regulate the admission ot freemen."-flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 162. "This waa
tbe laat adoption of the law rdating to the admission ot Freemen.
. . . At a meetingot the Common Coundl hdd on June 18, 1816,
the Corporation Council was requested to rerise and correct the
Laws and Ordinances of the City, and raake a speedy report on the
same; his report was submitted December 2, 1816, and referred to
a committee of laws, who after many sessiona finally reported
May 5, 1817, sixty-six ordinances, which were approved and
ordered to be printed. The coraraittee omitted the law relating to
Freemen."-N. Y. H. S. Collections (1885), 399 (footnote). This
eridentiy eiplains Mrs. Van Renssdaer's statement that " . . .
the burgher-right granted to the citizens ot New Amsterdam in
1657 survived in New York until the year 1S15."—Van Renssdaer,
Hist. Cily ofN. Y; I: 425.
The powers assembled In the Congress of Vienna, upon learning
that Napoleon has escaped frora Elba and has entered France with
an arraed force. Issue a stateraent declaring that they "will employ
aU their resources and will unite aU thdr efforts In order that the
general peace . . . raay not be again disturbed."—Anderson,
Conjt. & DocS; etc, 468-69.
An editor reraarks concerning the Battery: "While we were
eiposed to be invaded by an enemy, it has been judged proper
for the security of the city, to turn this beautiful promenade into a
breast work, and tor such purpose it was necessary to tear to
pieces, deface, and destroy every vestige of its former beauty.—
Now tbat peace has returned, what a grateful thing would it not
be if we could again rerisit tbis deUghtful evening walk? It would
add to the innocent gratification of the citizens, if the restrictions
could be reraoved from the building on which the flag-staff Is
erected. . . ,"—J^'. Y. Eve Post, Mr 14, 1815. See Mr 20.
A "superb Ball in celebration ot Peace" is held at Washington
HaU. About 600 people are present.—J^. Y. Eve. Post, Mt 21, 1815.
"Mr. Madison is ahout to visit this city; and never was his
presence more wanted or raore necessary. Be comes, we presume,
for the purpose ot concerting measures to re-unite the party at
Taramany-Hall, who have of late shewn strong symptoms of distraction and dissatisfaction, which threaten the most raischievous
consequences."—J^. Y. Eve Posl, Mr 18, 1815.
Napoleon enters the Tuileries, and the "Hundred D a y s "
commence.—Hazen, Modern European Hist; 243-44. See Je 18.
The comptroller is authorised to make arrangementa for the
estabUahraent of signal poles.—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 166.
The minutes do not state their poaition.
The street coraraissioner, John McComb, reports to the common
council that, as the 3rd Ave. after the first ot May will be opened
from the Bowery to Harlem River, he recommends that a profile
ahould beraadeof it and also tbatitbedetermlnedin what way the
atreet and avenues shall be worked.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831),
VIII: 1S8. On April 14, McCorab wrote to John Randel, jr., concerning this raatter, asking at the same time when Randd's plan
would be finished "& the monuments set."—From original among
"Miscdlaneous MSS." In N . Y. H. S.
"Resolved that the thanks ot the Coraraon Council be presented to the Hon' De Witt Clinton late Mayor ot this City for
his able and faithful discharge of the various duties of the Mayoralty particularly tor his prorapt, judidous, and impartial administration during a period ot war, and for his candour and InteUigence,
as the presiding Officer of this Board."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
V U l : 168-69. See alao J\^. Y. Eve Post, Mr 21 and 22, 1815.
The Battery coramittee recommends to the coramon council
that the Battery be relegated to its forraer use aa a place of recreation and auggests certain improveraents.
" T b e Citizens did voluntarjiljy k without murmur relinquish
in a great measure the pleasure they were accustomed to enjoy
there, and now that the war Is over and tbe necessity for occupying
the Battery any longer tor military purposes thereby ceases they
wiU doubtiess require to be again gratified with the arauaeraent
formerly enjoyed and vriU expect that thoae grounds be again
taken under the care of the corporation and regulated with such
taste as they raay be susceptible of. . . ,
"Your Committee therefore suggest the propriety ot erecting
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a new Bulk Head on the North River Side to eitend from the Mar.
point ot the Battery in a right line to the Westerly angle thereof, 20
opporite where tbe old Flag Staff formerly stood, and ot appropriating the ground which will be taken from the Government
Houae lot whenever regulated to tbe filling up such new requlsi"Your Committee further recoraraend filling up the Ditches
which the erecting of the Parapets which now encumber the
Battery, have occasioned, levdUng and regulating the walks—manuring and sanding the soil and otherwise Improving the
grounds."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), V U l : 170-71. John McComb,
street commissioner, was paid $500 on April 3 for expenses at the
Battery.—Zi-fi/., VIII; 178.
The U. S. frigate "Hornet," Capt. Jaraes Biddle, captures
the British vessel "Penguin," at the port of Tristan d'Acunha,
in the South Atlantic—Winsor, VU: 405, 458.
Great Britain, Prusria, Russia, and Austria sign a treaty of
alUance against Napoleon.—Anderson, Const, (s Doct; etc.,
469-71.
During the three raonths frora April to June, the sum ot
$3,960,000 was paid In at the cuatora-house in New York City.
—McMaster, Hfjl. ofthe People ofthe U. S., IV: 323.
American prisoners in Dartmoor prison are fired upon by their
guard, and seven ot them are killed and about 60 wounded.—
Andrews, The Prisoners' Memoirs, or Dartmoor Prison, 94 et seq.
The freedom of the city and an "degant Sword" are conferred
on Capt. Jacob Jones in accordance with the resolution of Nov.
30, 1812 (q.v.).—M. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 179; N. Y. Gaz.
andGen. AdV; Ap 7, 1815.
Union Place and Market Place, as laid out on the Coraraiasioners' Map, are reduced in size by act of the legislature.—Laioj
ofN. Y. {1815), chap. 151. The forraer was described by boundaries as a public place by the legislature in 1831 (ibid; 1831,
chap. 252); and reduced to its present rize in 1832.—/iiJ. (1832),
chap. 89. See also F 17, 1812; and flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII:

23

25

Apr.
—
6

"

11

The legislature gives New York City perralssion to construct
wooden buildings for ferry houses, on any ot the streets or wharvea
contiguous to the present or future terries, frora this city to Naaaau
Island, Staten Idand, and New Jeraey.-loiuj ofN. Y, (1815),
chap. 154.
The legialature requires that aU housea between the Battery "
and a Une drawn frora the Hudaon River through Jay St. to the
East River at Montgomery St. be constructed of brick or atone
and roofed with tile or slate, for the raore effectual prevention ot
fires—Laws ofN, Y. (1815), chap. 155. It was amended on
April 12, 1822, and May 1, 1829.
The legislature passes an act "altering the Time of decting "
Charter Officers in the City of New-York." The election is to
coraraence on tbe laat Tuesday of April instead ot on the third
Tuesday in November (see Mr 21, 1800). I t is provided that
officers elected this raonth shall serve "frora the first Monday
of December next until the second Monday of May then next
ensuing and no longer;" the aecond Monday in May is lo be the
regular date for new officers to be sworn in.—Laws ofN. Y. {1815),
chap. 156.
The Fulton Steamboat Corapany is incorporated. The pre- 18
arable of the act states that Joriah Ogden Hoffman, Cadwdlader
D. Colden, and Wm. Cutting and their associates have purchased,
of the late Robert R. Livingston and Robert Fulton, a right to
the exclusive navigation of the waters ot the East River or Sound,
" b y the raeana of ateam or fire," and to the exclusive use in such
navigation of the inventions of Llringston and Fulton; and have
constructed a stearaboat called the "Fulton," which is now employed in navigating thoae waters.—Laws ofN. Y. (1815), chap.
248.
Tbe legislature appropriates $25,000 for corapleting the fortl- "
fications on Staten Island.—Laws ofN. Y; (1814-15), chap. 266.
The common council agrees to modify the eitent to which 24
Ninth and Tenth Aves. shall be opened. Ninth Ave. is to be
opened trora Greenwich Lane to the northerly side ot 28th St.
which street is to be opened to Tenth Ave. and thence to the
river. Tenth Ave. is to be opened from tbis point notth to the
northerly side of 71st St.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 191.
The Nonh American Review and Miscellaneous Journd begins May
pubUcation in Boston, under tbe editorship ot Wra. Tudor. For —
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more than 50 years it remained at t b * h e a d of the periodical
literature ot the country.—Winsor, Mem, Hist, of Boston, I U :
638-39.
^ ^
The comraon council receives and agrees to accept an invitation frora the trustees ot St. Peter's Churcb to attend the dedication of the Cathedral of St. Patrick on Thursday next,—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIU: 195 S e e M y 6 ,
"
The common councU makes arrangements regarding the sale
of the grounds at the governraent house and adjacent to the
Battery. It is agreed to continue Stone St. through the grounds
to State St., and that there shdl be aeven Inatead ot eight lots
fronting on Broadway. The property is to be sold at public auction on the 16th under the direction of the comptroller. T h e
sales are further directed to he made on condition that the purchasers ot the lots fronting on Broadway and State St. "conform
in their buildings to such directions as should be given by the street
commissioner respecting the hdghts ot the several water table
& severd stories of the buildings and of the depth & breadth—
and that a conformity of heighth shall be preserved In the severd
houaes to be erected."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), V U l ; 198. See
My 8, and Je 5.
6
St, Patrick's Cathedral, begun In 1809, is dedicated by the
Right Rev. Dr. Cheverus, Bishop of Boston, in the presence of
about 4,000 people. "This grand and beautiful church, which
may justly be considered one ot the greatest ornaments ot our
city, and inferior in point of degance lo none in the United States,
is built in the Gothic style, and executed agreeably to the design
of Mr. Joseph E. Mangin, the celebrated architect of New-York.
It is 120 feet long, 80 wide, and between 75 and 80 high. The
superior elegance of the architecture, as well aa the novelty and
beauty of the Interior, had tor some raontha past eicited a considerable degree of public curioaity, and crowda of dtizens of all
denoralnatlona daily flocked to it, to admire its grandeur and
raagnificence. . . ."—N.Y. Eve Post,My 11, lSl$. The cathedral atood at Prince, Mott, and Mulberry Sta.—L. M. R. K.,
I l l ; 936. Exterior and interior views of the cathedral, aa it was
in 1853, are in lllus.News, 1: 28, 29.
8
" T h e Custora House we learn will be reraoved [from the govern-

"

"

"

20

ment house] to the buildings owned by Mr. Jauneey, In Wdl-st.
as soon as they can be fitted up In a suitable manner."—N. Y.
Eve.Post,My 8, 1815.
The comptroller preaenta to the common council the decision
ot tbe referees regarding the value ot the buildinga on the ground
latdy obtained from the U. S., which valuation ia put at $13,000.
As Col. Post, who has tbe deed of cession from the president,
doea not feel authorised to surrender it until such amount has
been paid, a warrant is ordered to Issue for $13,000 and another
warrant to cover the cost of the furniture when it is valued.—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 200.
The coramon council agrees to another issue of bills of credit
to the amount of $20,000 to accomraodate the public until the
banka resume specie payment.-flf. C. C. {1784-1831), V U l :
203. On July 3, it ordered an additional Issue of small bills to the
amount of $30,000.-liiJ,, V U l : 249-50.
The opening of Stone St. through the grounds of the government house (see My 1) is reconsidered by the coraraon council
and negatived. It ia agreed that the grounda shall be laid out and
sold according to a plan presented to the board by the street commisrioner. The board agrees that in the purchaser's deeds an
agreement shdl be induded that the corporation's vacant grounds
on which the lots front ahall never be appropriated for private
use.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 203-4. See M y 22. Thoa.
Poppleton's roap of the grounds Is filed (as Map No. 79) io the
div, of red estate, comptroller's office. Municipal Bldg.

An expedition, consisting ot ten vessda, under Commodore
Decatur, sails from New York for Algiers to punish piracies, war
having been dedared by the United Slates.—McMaster, Hist,
ofthe People of ihe U. S; IV: 352. See Je 30.
"
Mr. Bardin, the keeper of the Tontine Coffee House (see Ap 2,
1811), announces that beginning June i " S d e s of Houses, Landa,
kc. in the Coffee-Room" will take place between 10 and 12 o'clock;
and "Salea of Vessds in tbe Coffee-Roora" will take place between
12 and I o'clock.—Com. Adv; My 20, 1815. See, further, F 3 , 1823.
22
The "Fulton the First" (aeeO 29, 1814) ia " p u t in motion by
the force ot stearo for the firat time."—Columbian, M y 23, 1815.
Sec alsoJV, Y. Eve Post, My 31. 181.

The coraraon councU refers to the street comraissioner a petition
from the inhabitants of Harlem that the opening of a part of Third
Ave. be delayed In order lo enable them " t o collect the grain now
growing."—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 208-9.
The common council, upon the recdpt of the news of the death
of Gen. Jonathan Williams, forraerly coraraanding the Corps ot
Engineers of the United States, passes the following resolution;
"Resolved that they are irapressed with a due sense ot the iraportant services rendered by hira in planning the defences of this
City and Harbour, and that they retain a grateful recollection of
his raany virtues as a man and a Citizen."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
VIU: 115.
The common coundl again changes tbe plan of the lots at the
government house (see My 8). It is dedded tbat the front line of
the lots shall be nearly in a line witb tbe present front ot the governraent bouse; tbat there be a reservation of ground for public purposes on Whitehall St. of 25 feet front and 33 feet deep; that the
said lota be aold on Thuraday the 25th inst. [q. v.], under the direction of the comptroUer and atreet commiarioner.—M. C. C. (17841831), V U l : 215-16. An advertisement of the sale of the house
and lots appeared inA?. Y. Eve. Post, My 23, 1815.
A French frigate enters New York Harbour under the Bourbon
flag,—JV. r . Eve Posl, M y 25, 1815. See My 26.
The "lots belonging to the Governraent House, so called, conristing of seven lots fronting Broadway, four lots fronting on
State-street and five on Bridge-street; also, the house and lot
corner of Bridge-street and State-street, at present occupied as
Head-Quarters," are sold at auction for $158,200. " T h e corporation purchased tbis ground ot tbe state for the sum of 50,000 dollars and have yet for sale the Custora-house, military work-ahopa
and various other buildings. . . ."—itf. Y. Eve. Post, My 25;
N. Y. Spectaior, My 27, 1815; descrip. of Pl. 156-a, I I I : 838.
The account of the sale in the Com. Adv. is as toUows:
"The plot of ground near the Battery, now occupied as a Custora House, Head-Quarters and mlUtary work shops, and embracing seventeen elegant building lots, was sold this day at the tontine
Coffee House, for the sum of One Hundred and Fifty eight Thousand two Hundred Dollars. The individual lots were bought by
the following persons, at the suras annexed to their respective
"Fronting the BowUog Green.
John Hone,
J. Leonard,
W. D. Cheever,
E. Anderson,
D. Lynch, jun.
A. Weston,
N. Brown,
"On State-Street.
A. Weston,
T. R. Mercdn,
R. Lenox,
J. Blackwell,
"House and lot corner of State and Bridge-sti
J. Swartwout,
"On Bridge-street,
A. Weston,
F. Suydara,
G. Smith,
J. Sharp,
J. Sharp,

SI0250
9500
9750
10,000
11,150

8150
S250
8250
8300
20,000
5000
5000
5200
5700
6100

8158,200"
^-Com. AdV; My 25, 1815. See My 22, and 26. By the aid of the
Poppleton map of this ground (see My 8), the ownership ot the
several private reridences afterwards built on the lots facing Bowling Green, etc.. Is readily ascertained trora the foregoing list, which
shows each lot number and buyer.
"This raorning the French frigate L'Hermione [see My 24] 26
. . . hoisted Bonaparte's tri-colored flag, and fired three national
salutes. After which she tastefuUy decorated hersdt with the flags
of the different nations—that of the American being displayed
from the frigates fore top-gall ant royal mast."—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
My 26, 1815.
The remainder of the government house properly (see My 25)
is sold at auction tor $6 583. The cuatora (or government) house ia

"

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 18151815 purchased by Jacob Barker for $5,050 Thia mates a tolaltor the
May property ot $164,783. " T b e Corporation gave for this property
26 83,000 dollars, instead of 50,000 as we were Informed yesterday."
—N. Y. Eve Posl, My 26, 1815; descrip. of Ph 156-a, U I : 838;
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 223. See My 1. Deeds for the purchased lots were given on June i^.—Ibid; V U l : 243. See D 4.
For an outiine of the history ot tbe government-house, which becarae the custom-house, see L. M. R. K., I U : 974.
June
The foUowing "City iraproveraents" are taking place; " T h e
I

4

block (or wedge) in old Hanover Square puUing down—NassauStreet opening to Cedar-street—the old Government-House taking
away and the lots around it dearing—in addition to the usud exertion and alteration of bouses and stores, present a busy scene for
the bricklayers, carpenters, &c. and proraise rauch amendment in
the convenience and beauty of tbis city, not unworthy of a growing
metropoUs, rapidly resuming the first rank in commerdal activity
aod importance in the United States."—Columbian, Je i, 1815.
See Jl 1.

On this day, a party of officials Is lo be taken out into New York
Bay in the "Fulton the First" (see My 22).—N. Y.Herdd, Je 3,
1815; descrip. o t P h 83-a, U I ; 557. Seejl 4.
5
The street commissioner reports to tbe comraon councU regarding the construction ot Third Avenue. This report is quoted
in extenso as showing the method ot constructing roads at this time
onManhattanIsland;"as this avenue wiU become the thoroughfare
- for aU tbe Eastern travelling, and ot course be more used than any
other on the Island, it is of the first importance that it should be
laid out on correct principles and such as wiU unite ease and
safety witb durability." The following are some ot the suggestions
offered for working the avenue:—
" T b a t the Road be worked to the width of Siity Feet induding
the gutters
" 2 ^ That forty teet in the center be graveUed from nine to
eighteen inches according to the nature of the soil over which the
Road will pass
"3"^ That no hill or rise in the Road shaU eiceed three degrees
of elevation except at two or three situations where on account of
the Rock It may be proper to aUow a higher rise
"'4th That an arch across the Road shall not exceed a half inch
to the foot to tbe middle ot the Road, which is about one bait of
wbat is usually given."
The natural declivity lengtbvrise is In moat caaea auffident but
dsewhere an artificial one raust be given.
Difficulty in obtaining gravd is anticipated. When this cannot
be done, broken stone ahould be uaed for a foundation; the stone
should be of as uniform size as possible, "for if there ia rauch variety
they wiU never lye firm and corapact as the largest wiU always
work up especiaUy if the bed is d a y . "
Tbe road should be made by contract under a competent superintendent who is constantly on the ground to see the contract fairly
performed. The whole diatance ahould be divided into four parts:—
the firat between the Bowery and 45th St., the second between
45th aud 82d Sta., the third frora 82d St. to 105th St., at the fortifications, and the fourth frora thence to Harlera Bridge. Forming
the road should be in one contract and gravelUng it in another.—
flf. C.C. {1784.-1831), VIH: 224-26.
"
In recognition ot bis exploit on Feb. 20 (q. v.), Capt. Charles
Stewart ia voted the freedom ot the d t y in a gold boi.—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIII: 228. The presentation took place on July 25
(q.v.),
13
The common council passes " a Law for tbe establlshraent of a
Board of Health."—.If. C. C. {1784-1831), VIH: 231.
"
After a three years' dday caused by the exigendes and uncertainties of tbe war, the coraraittee baving in charge tbe memorial
presented to the comraon councU by the New York Sodety Library,
The Academy of Arts, Tbe New York Historical Society, etc. (see
O 5,1812), reports favourably, and the board resolves tbat the drashouse in tbe rear of the d t y hall be granted to the various institutions tor a term not less than 7 nor more than 21 years.—M, C. C.
(1784-1831), VHI: 232-36.
Tbe third floor is assigned to tbe Academy of Arts; the second
floor to the American Museum; the firat floor to the Sodety Library,
tbe Historical Society, and tbe N . Y. Literary k Philosophicd
Sodety; one roora for the display of raecbanical inventions, another
for a cabinet of mineralogy, a lecture haU and an "apparatus charaber" are dso provided. The basement is to be a chemicd labora-
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torj.—Eve Post, Jl 3, 1815. See also plan in Howe,H(jr. of Met. '_
Museum of Art, 21. In the following year the paupers were re- 1
raoved lo Bellevue, and the alrashouse waa remodelled. It was
henceforth known as the "New York Institution,"—Man. Com.
Coun. (1859), 577; Blunt's guide (1817), 92. The Acaderay ot
Arts was opened there on Oct, 23, tSi6.—Evc Post, O 25, 1816;
Diary ofD'e Witt Clinton (MS.). See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 957,
973, and My 13, 1816.
WelUngton and Bliicber defeat Napoleon at the batde of
Waterloo.—Hazen, Modern European Hist., 245-47.
The comraon counril passes the following traffic regulation; .
"Resolved tbat no Hackney Carriage ahaU from and after thia
day, be placed or Stand in Broad Way, on the West side of the
Park until after the first day ot October next ensuing Nor shaU
any Hackney Carriage Stand at the junction of Broadway k
Chatham Street Southerly of the poplar Trees at the South end
of the Park, under the penalty of Ten DoUars tor each offence,
to he paid by the Owner or Driver ot the Carriage whicb raay
be placed or Stand in the manner above prohibited."—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIH: 243-44"We are pleased to learn that Signd Poles, for the purpose of :
denoting the number and description of sea vesada, aa soon aa
they appear In the offing, are preparing to he erected at the Narrows, upon the old plan, with aome improvementa to sirapUfy the
management of them."—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 20, 1815.
Napoleon abdicates in favour ot his infant son, the king of
Rome.-H'ay.fn'j Did. of Dales, 385.
A treaty of peace is rigned at Algiers hy Stephen Decatur and Wra. Shder, representatives ot the U. S., and Oraar Bashaw,
Dey of Algiers. The Dey rdinqulsbes aU dairaa to American
tribute, agrees to surrender all Araerican prisoners and to repay
in money the value of property taken from them, aod guarantees
that the commerce of the U. S. will never again he molested.
Having been ratified hy tbe senate, the treaty was proclaimed
hy Pres. Madison on Dec. 26.—N. Y. Eve Post, Ja 2, 1816; U. S.
Treaties, etC;!: 6-11.
The Columbian publishes a letter, signed "Public Spirit,"
coraraendng aa foUows: "The beauty and convenience ot our
city has so often been sacrificed to avarice, that one cannot but
fed some apprehension about the fate of that part of it where
at present stands the ruins of the lat^ governraent house. It haa
now fallen Into the hands of individuala, and although they have
an unquestionable right to dispose of It in the raost lucrative
way, yet should that spot be covered with housea built without
taste, and placed with no regard to beauty and proportion, it
would excite the indignation of every living citizen and be a aource
of great regret to our successors." The theme Is devdoped at
length.-Co/umWan, Jl 1, 1815. See S 2.
Louis XVTU enters Paris.—Haydn's Did. of Dales, 385.
A commerdal treaty is signed at London by representatives
ot Great Britain and the U. S. It was ratified by Pres. Madison
on Dec. 22.—Laws of U. S; 14th cong., 1st aeaa., 157-61. See
also Winsor, VU: 488.
" T h e Steam Frigate Fulton the First, baving taken on board
3 fuU cargo of consumers, made a cruise to sea, and returned
again Into harbor in the short space of aeven hours."—N, Y.
Eve Post, Jl 5, 1815. See also Colden, Life of Fullan, 227 et sej.,
and descrip. of PI. 83-a, U I : 557. See S 11.
Seven buildings on Market St., three or four on Bedlow St.,
and ahout 12 sraaU ones inride the block are destroyed by a fire
whicb rages for an hour and a half and threatens the destruction
of aU that part of the d t y . Due to the "unceasing and vigorous
eiertions of our well organized engine companies," the flames
were fioaUy eitingulshed.-W. Y. Eve Post, Jl 6, 1815.
Jacob Raddiffe is appointed mayor.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831),
V U l : 261. See also iV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 11, 1815. Raddiffe bad
previously served in tbis office in 1810 (q.v., Mr 5). His present
incumbency lasted untU March 2,1818 (q.v.). See also Mr 6,1815.
Napoleon surrenders to Capt. Maitland ot the "BeUerophon,"
at Rochelort—Haydn's Did. of Dates, 385.
The common council passes an order directing that "that
part of Front St from the intersection of it by South Street at
James Slip to Jefferson St be widened to 70 feet by adding 30 feet
thereto on the Southerly side—And that front St so widened
shaU be a continuation of the permanent Une & be known & destingulshed as South Street."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 255.
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The common council receives a presentment from the grand
July jury representing as nuisances "Lespinards Meadow—The Col17 lecl—The Drain in Chappie Street—The Cdlars of raany parts
ot tbe City particularly near the Fly raarket—a Soap Factory
near tbe outlet of Van Dam Street k Hetty St—and the broken
state of roany of the Wharves—They also recommend a strict
execution of the Health Laws—Which was (eicepting tbe Subject
of the Wharves) refered to tbe Board ot H e a l t h - T b a t of tbe
Wharves to the Committee on Wharves—And it was Resolved
that it be refered to the Alderraen of the 5 & 8*h Wards to consider
and report a Plan for regulating Canal Street."—flf. C. C. (17841831), VIII: 257-58. On July 3, the jury had complained also
ot the "keeping of the public gardens on the Sabbath" and the
"aaserablage of Boys tor sport on that day."—Ibid., V U l : 250.
25
29

31
Aug.
2
14

The freedom of the city is conferred on Capt. Charles Stewart
(see Je 5).—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII: 261-63.
The Phoenii Coffee Houae, at the eouth-eaat corner of WaU
and Water Sts., ia bdng remoddled for stores.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Jl 29, 1815. For view of tbe "Phoenix Buildings," see the "Coffee
House Sbp," in Peabody'a Views ofN. Y. (1831), and rderence
to tbese buildings on p. 31 ot that work.
The common council votes to borrow $40,000, to corapiete
the establishment at Bellevue,—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 269.
News ot tbe battle of Waterloo reaches New York.—N. Y.
Eve. Posl, Agx, 1815.
Cbapldn Stanford {see D 5, 1814) recommends to the common council "regulations for tbe Government of the paupers
School about to be established in the new Alms House" at BeUevue.—flf. C. C. (1784-1S31), VIII: 274. This long and daborate
document, beautifully written and bearing the date, Aug. 10,
1815, is preserved in the city derk's record-room. The greater
part of Mr. Stanford's Ufe bad been spent as a teacher rather
than a preacher, so that eiperience has suggested to him that
"seminaries in general are confessedly the springs ot society,
whicb, aa they flow foul or pure, diffuse through successive generations, depravity & misery; or on the contrary, virtue and happiness. . . . Nationa, whoae laws are sanguinary, have ever
deceminated a great degree of the same spirit in afl thdr inatitutions tor the education of their children. The laws of America
having happily been cast In a mould, where justice and humanity
are combined; no wonder tbat our schools should enjoy the
salubrity of thdr benign influence."
The writer bdleves rewards "prorapt to future efforts, provided
such encomium be not the effect of private partiality, or breathe
a spirit of flattery," and he advocates the purchase of three dozen
medals which may be worn "for a d a y " by deserving children.
Likewise punishments are necessary. " I n a conspicuous place in
the room," he recommends, "let a bench be erected, a plank wide,
sii feet long, and two feet high, on which ddlnquents raay stand
tor a given time. Over thia should be painted on a loose board,
in large capitals the word DISGRACE, which may be suapended
by a string; so that, if the school be orderly, it may be taken
down, or reversed for tbe time, which may produce a good effect."
On a similar board "hung about the offender's neck, resting on
hia back, while standing on tbe plank, witb his face to the waU,
as unworthy to look on the school," wiU appear the words "lam
a sloven" or "I am a slut," it it la a case of "Dirty hands, face, or
teet;" or, in other caaes, " I am Idle," 01 "I am a Swearer," or " /
am a Lyar," 01 " I am a Dunce."
Confinement as a punishment, although a part ot tbe Lancastrian plan, is shown to be accompanied by "inconvenience to
the Teacher" and danger to the pupil, and he recdis the incident
associated with the "bleu-coat school" in London o t " a p o o r Uttie
fellow" being sentenced to "confinement in a dungeon," and then
forgotten until after he was dead. Mr. Stanford saya, it confinement is to be used, he recommends " a sort of Uttle Cage-Room,
with strong laths . . . where the confined may not be forgotten." Even better than confinement, he tliinks, is a punishment "practised in some schools in Philadelphia," the scholars
bdng "prohibitted flora speaking to tbe offender until he acknowledge his fault, . . . To a child of the least reraains of senribility,
this mode of punishment raust be severe." As to corporal punishment, Mr. Lancaster docs not recommend it, he says, but " I have
been grosdy misinformed by a person brought up in hia own
school, if he did not use it on imperious occarions. It is confessedly
tbe case tbat raany teachers, tor tririd offences wiU keep the

srrection in continual motion. This muat have a
tendency to harden the scholars, subvert the attention of correction, and create a suspicion ot the want ot prudence and humanity
in the breast of tbe teacher. Still did I not bdieve that there may
he cases which demand corporeal punishment, I raust confess
that I should be much wiser than Soloraon. . . . In application
therefore to this part of the subject for this school, I would say,
that when a case may demand corporeal punishment, the teacher
shall represent the sarae to the Superintendent, or other appointed
by hira, who, on exaralnation, sball determine, and order such
punishment as raay appear necessary. This method may produce
a better effect upon a ddinquent, and upon tbe wbole school,
than being left to a teacher, the warmth ot whose temper may
possibly mistake the case, & mlaaapply the punishment." The
chaplain dedares his intention to present at a later tirae " t h e
Catechisra I have made tor the moral improvement of the children."—"Sketch to aid in the establishment of the Pauper's
School" (MS,), in city clerk's record-roora.
About 35 buildinga near Mott and PeU Sts., including Zlon
Church, are deatroyed by a fire which starts in a sraaU wooden shop.
The "want of water" prevented the firemen frora checking the
flames in the beginning.—A?. Y. Eve. Past, S i, 1815.
Messrs. Albert Gallatin and Henry Clay arrive at New York
vrith the coraraerclal treaty signed in London on July 3 (q.v.).—
JV. r . Eve Post, S 1 and 5, 1815. See S 5.
I t is proposed to build a range of buildings opposite the Bowling
Green at the toot of Broadway.—N. Y.Herdd, S 6, 1815; descrip.
of Pl. 156-a, I I I : 838. Thia ia the forraer aite ot the government
house. Seejl 28, 1817.
A "splendid Dinner" ia held at Tammany HaU in honour of
GaUatin and Clay (see S i).—N. Y. Eve Past, S 6, 1815; Man.
Com. Coun. (1865), 870-71.
Right Rev. Sarauel Provoost, first Protestant Episcopal biahop
of tbe state of New York, dies at No. 261 Greenwich St.—A?. Y.
Eve. Post, S 6, 1815. On Sept. 7, he was buried with impressive
ceremonies in Trinity cbnrchyard.—Ibid., S 11, 1815.
Another trial ot the ateam frigate "Fulton the First"ismade.
"She is said to have passed through the water at the rate of five
and a half railes an hour by tbe log."—iV. Y. Eve. Posl, S 12, 1815.
See also Colden, Life of Fulton, 227 et seq; and descrip. of Pl. 83-a,
I U : 557. SeeO 4, 1817.
The road committee presents to the coraraon coundl a contract
with E. Jennings to work Third Ave, from the Bowery to Hariera
Bridge, wbich is directed to be eiecuted.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VIU: 291; J^. Y. Spectator, S 2, 1815.
The coraraon council directs the superintendent ot repairs " t o
cause the aeveral Piers erected in the City to be numbered beginning at NO 1 at the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 302.
Russia, Prussia, and Austria ratify the Holy Alliance, by which
tbey bind therasdves, among other things, to be governed by
Christian principles in all their poUtical tran a action a, with a view
to perpetuate the peace they have achieved.—Hazen, Europe since
1S15, 13-16; Haydn's Did. of Dales, 481.
A monthly paper pubUahed by Isaac Riley, with the tide ot <
Booksellers' Reporter & Literary Adveniser, was in existence at this time.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc {1917), 385.
Aaron Bussing's proposal to cede to the city a piece of land
lying between Macomb's Bridge (over the Harlem River) and
Eighth Ave., 100 teet in width, to torm a new road connecting with
Westchester Co., is accepted on report of the survey committee.—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIH: 316-17 (with reproduction ot map).
See also raap ot this road, dated Sept. 28,1815 (which becameknown
as Macomb's Dara Road), filed in tbe bureau of topography,
borough president's office, aa map No. 176. Aa appears by the
coramittee's report, the propoaed route was
the Stone
Bridge lately built" by Bussing over the Haden
River.-fiiU
According to a report presented to the o
il, the
house of industry (see My 30, 1814) b
year, eraployed 500 poor woraen, raany ot whora have been
thus enabled to support their children and relieve the d t y trora
such public charge; $1,000 ia appropriated for the continuance of
thework.—flf. C.C. {1784-1831), VIII; 318-19.
Napoleon lands at St. Hdena.—Sloane, Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, IV: 228-29.
In a coramunication to one ot tbe papers, "Civis" states;
"Every body sees at the present day the miserable effects of the
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contracted views of our ancestors who firat aettled thia d t y ; the
raanner in which the streets were laid out (if the eipression may be
used) shews that their conceptions never eitended to such a population as throngs the walks even at the present day, and when we
look forward to future centuries and consider what may fairly be
calculated from the pre-eminent advantages ot situation which
New-York enjoys, tbe conclusion is obvious that sorae dteration
in our streets raust take place. The thoroughfares between the
• two rivers are hut three, and of theae the principal Is Maiden Lane,
the paveraent of which is so narrow that it ia with difficulty persons
get along without stepping off into the mud of the gutter and
under the wheels of carta . , ."—N.Y. Eve Post,0 21, iii$.
The fkst meeting ot the vestry of St. George's Church is held
in the new edifice on Beekraan St. (see Ja 5, 1814).-Ansrice,H/W,
of St. George's Church, 68. The cost of rebuilding the church and
rector's house was $84,075. The church was thua described in
1845, the hdl, dock, organ, chandeliers, and sraaller gaUeriea being
installed at dates later than 1815 when the building was finished;
" I t is a plain and unpretending stone structure, with five long
windows on each side, over which are the cornices ot the eaves.
The roof is steep pitched, and haa a plain white balustrade running
along the gutter. In front, the tower projects slightly in advance
of the main building, but the greater portion of it lies within the
Church. The extreme length of St. George's is 101 feet 6 inches,
and its width is 72 feet 6 Inches, covering a space ot 7,275 square
feet. The tower contains a fine beU and a dock. The heU was presented by Mr. Thomas H. Sraith . . .
"The interior of tbe Church presents a much more beautiful
appearance than the exterior, being handsomdy finished witb
lofty colurans, haring carved capitds ot the Corinthian order. The
ground floor is di^-ided Into three aisles, and on each aide of the
Church, aupported by columns, is a coraraodious gdlery. At the
weat end, connecting the raain galleries, is another, in the centre
of which is the choir, containing a handsorae organ, set In a mahogany case, and surmounted by a lyre. Immediately above this gallery are two sraaller ones, intended for the accommodation of the
Sunday scholars.
" T h e celUng ia painted light stone, in repreaentation ot pandwork. From the centre depend three large and splendid glass
chandeliers."—76/(f.,69, dtingOnderdonk'sHiit, PflmpA/e/j(i845).
The common council appropriates S300 to the managers of the
Socletyfor the Rdlef ot Indigent Females.—flf. C, C. (1784-1831),
VIII; 333-34.
The street coraraissioner Is directed to take raeasures for
opening 70th St. troro Tenth Ave. to the North River. Tbe proprietors have offered to cede grou:id free ot expense, the money
tor corapleting the above is to be raised by assessraents on those
deeraed to be benefitted, and the condition is raade that the road
when opened and regulated be "considered k treated as a common
Highway to he worked and kept in repair as such by the Inhabitants and not by the Coraraon Council or al the pubUc charge."—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 338-39.
The coraraon council recdves a report from the comraittee ot
ddence rdating to the efforts raade in erecting defences and securing funda, recoramending the upkeep of the ddencea, and lauding
the efforta of Gen. Joseph G. Swift who directed the work. I t is
also recommended that the board arrange for a portrait ot him to
be painted and hung in the corporation's portrait gallery. The
common council directa that sucb action be taken, and also that
the copy of the Minutes ot Defence, together with the portfolio ot
maps and drauings (see D 31, 1814), be preserved araong tbe corporation's archives.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 339-44; N. Y.
Eve Post, N 7, 1815.
"The Public is respectfully informed, that. In consequence of
the arrival of Coraraodore Decatur, The Front of the Theatre, will,
this Evening, be Brilliantly Illuminated, And a Naval Transparency
eihibited, emblematical of his successes during his glorious cruise.
Painted by Mr. Jarvis."—Af. Y. Eve Posl, N 14, 1815.
Tbe second Treaty of Paris is concluded between France under
Louis XVIU and the dlies. France is forced to give up some of
her territory, to cede a number of strategic poata on her northern
and eastern frontiers, and to pay an indemnity of 700,000,000
francs. Eighteen fortresses are to be occupied by 150,000 allied
troops for frora three to five years.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 13.
Russia, Prussia, Austria, and England forra the Quadruple
AUiance.—Hazen, Modern European Hisl; 255.
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The coraptroUer reports that the sales ot the governraent house Dec.
lots and buildings thereon (see My 25 and 26) "have been dosed
4
& finaUy adjuated."--.Vf. C. C. (1784-1831), VUl: 358-59.
The common council votea an appropriation of S750 to the
Society for the Relief of Poor Widowa with Children.-M. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIU: 359-60.
The road coramittee orders the eipenditure ot $490 tor the 18
road to Macorab's Bridge, and S508 is advanced "tor tiraber for the
Bridge across Harlera Creek."^Journal B, 118, comptroller's office.
Macomb's Dam Bridge acroas the Harlera River Is finished.— 21
N. Y. Eve Posl, D 21, 1815. "The Bridge . . . consists of the
Dam itself which Mr Macomb was Authorized to erect [see Ap
8, S 20, O 18, 1813, and Ja 10, 1814] and which for the purpose ot
bdng used also as a bridge has been made wider and In a raore
expensive Manner than would otherwise have been necessary. The
sarae Law whicb Granta perrolsaion to build the Dara dso grants
to M'' Macomb and hia hdrs forever the Sole and exclusive use of
the Water dammed—A grant which at no great distance of time
will probably be of exceeding great value."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I X : 83.
The board ot hedth urges the people to be vacdnated in order 25
to prevent the spread of sraallpox, which baa appeared in the
d t y . Six phyricians are to visit the various houses and offer to
perform the Inoculation. The New York Dispensary at the corner
of Broadway aod Chambers St. will also be open from nine untU
six.-A", r . Eve Post, Ja 3, i8i6. See Ja 29, 1816.
At a general meeting hdd at the City Hotel, a memorial to 30
the legidature is adopted in favour ot a canal from Lake Erie
to the Hudson.—J^. Y. Eve Past, Ja 2, 1816. See dso F 19, 1816.

1816
In this year, a new American power-loom was invented and —
put ID operation io Boston by E. Savage.—Winaor, Mem. Hisl.
of Boston, IV: 85.
In this year, the Provident Institution tor Savings, tbe first —
sarings-bank In the U. S., was established in Boston.—Winsor,
Mem.Hist. of Boston,IV: 160.
In this year was published what appears to be the firat of a
^
series of paraphlets, which appeared annually through 1840, entitled Afamea and Places of Abode ofthe Members ofthe Common
Council, and of the Officers Who hold Appointments under them,
&c. S^c The complete series, eicepting the issues ot 1S17 and
1836, is owned by the N . Y. H. S. In the author's coUection are
those from 1835 to 1840, indusive. These paraphlets were the
precursor ot Valentine's Manuals (see 1S41), which in turn were
succeeded by the City Record oi to-day. They contained, however,
raerdy the lists of officials, committees, etc., and sometimes the
teit of ordinances. For Cily Record, see Je 24, 1873.
In this year, John TrurabuU returned to New York frora —
Europe, having been abroad since 1808. While here, during this
last period, he revived the Araerican Acaderay of Fine Arts at
New York; he painted, in a house on the north-east corner of
Park Place and Church St., a series of pictures for the capitol at
Wasbington, and eihibited his works in all of the important cities
in the United States.—Dunlap, Hist, of tke Arts of Design, I I :
55-57, 73. A detailed account of TrumbuU's life, together with
an estimate of his work and a catalogue of his paintings, may be
found in lii^. (Goodspeed ed,, 1918), I I : 13-76.
In this year, Wra. J. Bennett, the well-known artist and en- —
graver, carae to New York froro England. As an engraver be
worked principaUy in aquatint, and produced a large nuraber of
fine views, many of points of interest about New York. He died
here in 1844.—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I:
19-20, See also Dunlap, Hist, of ike Arts of Design, H I : 45-47.
For eiamplea of Bennett'a work, see Pla. 98, 104-a, 104-b, 114-a,
114-b, 116, 117; and A. Pi. 18-b, Voh I H .
An oddly shaped building, commonly called "the pulpit," —
tbe property ot Bishop Benj. C. Moore, and occupied as a residence
by D. Titus, stood at this time in Greenwich Village, at 20th St.,
between Eighth and Ninth Aves.—See view in Man. Com. Coun.
(1864), 818.
For view ot tbe "White Conduit House," in Leonard St.,
^
bet. Broadway and Church St., in 1816, aee Man, Com. Coun.
(1857), 420.
For view of the Fly Market, cor. Maiden Lane and Front St.,
in 1S16, see ibid. (1857), 542.
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The narae of Sugar Loaf Street Is changed to Franklin Street
in honour ot Benjamin Franklin.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V U l :
393The common council resolves to remove the Fly Market, and
to build a new market on the "Block east ride ot Beekman Slip
to Crane Whart between Front Street and tbe River."—flf. C. C.
{1784-1831), V I U : 394-97; A;- Y. Eve Posl, J a 9, 1816. This
was the beginning of Fulton Market, which, however, was not
built unril 1821 (q.V; Mr 12).—L. M. R. K., I U : 959. See alao
Ja 29, Ag 6, and O 7, 1816 and M 24, 1817.
Uzd Freeman, d t y aurveyor, makea a " M a p of Inklenberg."
—See map No. 83 in real estate bureau, comptroller's office.
At a meeting of merchanta and other dtizens at tbe Tondne
Coffee House, a committee previously appointed reports that tbe
"telegraph" invented by Christopher Colles is superior to aU
others eiamined by them, including the English and French.
A coramittee Is appointed to recommend the CoUes idegraphs to
the coramon council, and merchants and others are urged to subscribe for thdr estabUshraent In New York.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
J a i 8 , 1816. SeeAg 12.
Owing to the alarming spread of smallpoi (see D 25, 1815),
the common council, cooperating with the city dispensary, appropriates $1,000 for purposes of free vaccination.—flf. C. C.
VIU: 407-8. On March 11, it urged that pubUcity be given
to tbe benefits ot and opportunities tor vacdoation. An artide
prepared for this purpose was ordered inserted In tbe papers
patronised hy the board.—Ibid; VIII: 451.
The common coundl adopts a raeraorial to tbe legidature
asking tbat a law be passed authorising the corporation to take
possession of the land at Beekraan SUp for a raarket (see Ja 8),
and to pay for it out of tbe city treasury.—M. C. C. (i 784-1831),
V U l : 411; S I : 338. The law waa passed on March 29.—Ibid;
VIH; 472-73; S I : 338. See Ag 6 and O 7.
The common councU directs that the watch-house at No. I
Broad St. and the lot on which it stands be sold at auction, and
that a survey and map of tbe ground be raade.—M. C. C. (17841831), VUl: 412. T h e property brought $11,200.—Ibid, V U l :
427-28. Tbis was probably the highest price paid for real estate
on Manhattan Island up to this time. The watch-house was
deraoUshed In this year.—L. M. R. K., I U ; 973.
The Battery, "whicb was Intended as a promenade tor the
recreation ot tbe dtizens, and was, last suraraer, tastdutly laid
out at great public eipense [see Mr 20, 1815], is now beeorae a
place tor stroUng cows to pasture in, and tor hogs to root up into
a thousand furrows."—Jtf. Y. Eve. Post, F 5, 1816.
Jacob Raddiffe is reappointed mayor of New York.—J^. Y.
Eve. Post,
Fis,iSi6.
It is resolved that, immediately after May 1 neit, tbe foUowing
streets he opened: Second Ave. from North St. to 29th St.; Nintb
Ave. trora Greenwich Lane to the northerly aide ot 28tb St.; 28th
St. trora Ninth Ave. to Hudson River; Tenth Ave. trora 28tb
St. to northerly side ot 71st St.; Eighth Ave. from Greenwich
Lane to Harlem River; Hudson St. from near Laight St. to Spring
St.; Chapd St. neat Leonard St.; Elizabeth St. to Bleecker St.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 420-21.
It is recommended to the coraraon council tbat St. George's
Square be extended and, tor that purpose, that the houses and lots
at the junction ot Pearl and Cherry Sts. be taken according to
statute from a fine beginning at a diatance of 16 ft. troro the westerly corner of the house occupied by the Hon. De Witt CUnton
and extending 12 ft. from the westerly corner of Frankfort St.
This is approved.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VUl: 428-29.
The coraraon council addresses a raeraorial to the legislature
in favour of constructing a cand frora Lake Erie to tbe Hudson,
—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIII: 430-32J Assemb. Jouc, 39th sess.,
232. See Ap 17.
The "Sunday School Union Society" is organized at the
City HoteL—jy. Y. Eve. Post, F 26, 27, and Mr 23, 1816; Man.
Com. Coun. {1858), 620.
The coramon coundl accepts tbe first number of the City Hdl
Recorder, edited and sent hy Mr. N. Phillips.-flf. C. C. (17841831), V I U : 443-44. The Recorder contained "Reports ot the
various Trials of the Criraind Courts." It was published in rix
voluraes frora 1816 to 1S21.—-Roorbacb, Cat. of Am. Pubs; 18201852, p. 612; Sabin, No. 54440.
The legislature provides for eitcnding Hudaon St. northward

frora Greenwich Lane to Ninth Ave.—Laws ofN. Y. (1816),
chap. 28.
Lieut. Francis HaU, an officer ot the British Array who is visiting
America, v
concerning New York: " T h e houses are generally
good, freque itly elegant, but it requires Araerican eyes to discover
ly corapetea with the fineat streets of London or Paria.
New York is reckoned to contain at present about 100,000 inhabitanta, and is apreading rapidly northward. I was told that 2000
houaea were contracted for, to be built In the ensuing year. There
are fitly churches, or chapels, ot different sects; a proof that a
national church is not indispensably tor the maintenance of
rebgion.
"There is a sraall museum in New York, the best part ot which
is a coUection ot birds, wdl preserved; and the worst, a set ot wax
work figures, araong whora are Saul in a Frenchman's erabroldered
coat, the Witch of Endor in the costume of a House-raald, and
Sarauel in a robe de chambre and cotton night-cap. . . . I t
would be ingratitude to quit New York without mention of its
erudite and right pleasant Historian, Diedrich Knickerbocker,
whose history of the first Dutch governors ot the settlement deserves a favored niche by the side of the revered Cid Haralet Benangdi, and the facetious Biographer ot roy Uncle Toby."—
HaU, Travels in Canada and the U. S. in 1816 and 1817 (London,
1818}, 10-19.
The common council orders that the fence around Chatham
Park be removed and the ground now endosed be regulated and
paved.—flf. C.C. (1784-1831), VIU: 449.
The "Great & growing population of the 4'h 6th j ^ joth Wards
ot our City" raakes it necessary to enlarge Catharine Market.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), V U l : 449-50. See also De Voe, Market
Book, 349-50.
The corporation counsd is directed by the common coundl to
lake legal raeasures tor the eitenrion of Beekman St. which will
open a direct communication to the river.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VUl: 453.
At a meeting of the trustees ot Columbia College, a comraittee is
directed to Inquire whether " a n digible site for a CoUege" can be
found " a t a distance from the City not greater than Art Street,"
The comraittee reported on May 6 and was authoriaed to "negotiate for the purchase, of the representatives of Anthony L. Bleecker
deceased, of a piece of ground near Colond Varick's place, containing thirty-two lota." Two weeks later tbe committee informed
the board that the property could be bought tor $700 a lot. This
price was considered too high, and the roatter was dropped.—
Hisl. of Columbia Univ; 1754-1904, 103.
Tbe finance coraraittee and comptroller present to the coraraon :
counril a plan for improving the public property on Hudaon River
between Dey St. and Partition St. T h e board approves the following recommendations: " t ofiUup the Basin between Dey k Partition Streeta to the permanent line ot West Street to cause to be
erected (in conjunction with the Proprietors ot the water right adjoining the corporarion property on Dey St) a Pier extending k
not exceeding 350 teet Into the river from the Une of Weat Street
alao a Pier froro about the center of the said Basin eitending into
Hudaons River about
feet and to prolong the present Piers
in front ot Waahington Market lo correspond with those first
mentioned and further lo corapiete West Street frora the Baain
aforesaid as tar North as the Corporation property extends." It
is estimated that the "square of ground (when raade) bounded by
West, Washington, Dey, and Partition, Sts, will erabrace twenty
of the moat valuable building Lota for Stores in this Cily."—
flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIU: 463-64.
As the subject of supplying the d t y with an abundant supply
ot pure and wholesome water is "highly interesting to the comfort
and the health ot tbe Inhabitanta," the common council appoints a
coraraittee " t o consider and report upon tbe propriety ot making
an appUcation to the Legislature at thdr present Session to invest
the Mayor Aldermen k Coraraonalty of tbis City with all the
necessary powers & authority to carry tbe measure into effect."
—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V I U : 464-65. No report of tbia comraittee appears In the minutes. See alao Man. Com. Coun. (1S45),
217. See Ag 9, 1819.
The
Journd
The
ddphia

city expends $2,186 tor fiUing in tbe Albany Basin.— i
B, 152, comptroller's office.
second Bank of the United States is eatabUahed at Phila- 1
by act of congress. The charter is for 20 years.—Laws of
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) U. S; 14th cong., chap. 44. Tbe New York branch waa opened in
. thia year at 65 Broadway and remained there until 1824 (q. V;
> Ap 14).—L. M. R. K,, I I I : 924; descrip. of Pl. 81-b, I I I : 550.
See Mr 23, 1822.
1
Brooklyn la incorporated aa a viUage.—Laws ofN. Y. (1S16).
chap. 95. See N 26, 1646.
J
The legislature appoints Stephen Van Rensadaer, De Witt
Cfinton, Saraud Young, Joseph ElUcott, and Myron Holly as
coraraissioners for establishing the Erie canal, directs them to bave
the proposed route ot the canal explored, and appropriates $20,000
for the work.—IOTOJ ofN. Y. (1816), chap. 237. SeeAp 8, i 8 n , a n d
Ap 15, 1817.
1,
The Bellevue comraittee reports that the new almshouse, the
penitentiary, and aU the buildings connected therewith are ready
for occupancy.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 488. See Ap 29.
See also L. M. R. K., I l l ; 953 (Bdlevue Hoapital), and 973 (Alrashouse). The almshouse was completed in D e c 1817 (q. v.).
I
Rev. John Stanford deUvers a discourse entitled "Divine
Benevolence to the Poor" before the corporarion on the opening
of the chapd in the new dmshouae at Bellevue. He tracea the
hiatory of charities in New York, and describes the dmshouaes of
the city rince the Revolution. The original MS. is in the N . Y.
H. S.; also the aame In pamphlet form (1816), of which 500 copies
were printed for the corporation, and 100 copies for the use ot
the author.
"Alderman Furman is now engaged in removing tbe poor of
the d t y to tbe new Alms-House."-Ji'. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 29, i8i6.
See Ap 22,
"Messrs. Vanderlyn, CoUes and Milbert, bave the honor to
announce, that they have established in this city an Academy ot
Drawing k Painting."—JV. Y. Eve Past, My i, 1816.
i
The American Bible Sodety is organized at the city hall by
delegates from existing local Bible societies (of which there were
nine in 1817—see Blum's Stranger's Guide, 200-1), tor the purpose
ot increasing the drculation of the Bible. Its seat of operations was
later a four-storey brick building at 115 Nassau St. between Ann
and Beekman Sts., buUtin 1820. FortuU accountof the beginnings
of this work (under the presidency firat of EUas Boudinot, and
then of John Jay), see Goodrich, Picture ofN. r . , 316-18, See,
further, Jl 19, 1836; also Disturnell, AT. r . As II Is, In 1837, 75;
Bdden, JV. Y. Past, Present, £f Future {1849), 102; and The CentennidHlsl. aftke Am. Bible SoC; hy H'y O. Dwight (1916), 21.
The coraraon council directs that leases for rooras in the old
almshouse be executed to the New York Society Library, Literary
and Philosophical Sodety of New York, New York Historical
Sodety, New York Acaderoy of the Fine Arts; John Griscom,
professor of cbemlatry; John Scudder, proprietor of the American
Museum; and certain gentlemen as trustees for the United Statea
MiUtary and Philosophical Sodety.-flf. C. C. (1784-1831), VIII;
509^ 515. See Je 13, 1815, and N 18, 1816.
Between this date and Nov, 5 payments araounting to $1,457.55
I were roade to James Vincent and S. Baxter for fiUing Collect lots.—
flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V U l : 548, 582, 600, 631, 643, 673.
An eitenrive repott on the subject of gaa-fights ia preaented
to the common council, in which the manner of making gas ia
eiplained and the gradual Increase in its use both in Europe and
America is traced. Its econoralcd advantage is dso urged, the
Earing being estiraated as exhibiting a relation between "Gas
lights k Tdlow lights about as 1 to 3 , "
The report cloaes with the following reaolution, which the
board approvea: "Resolved that a select cororaittee be appointed
with powers to institute an eiperiment on gas Ughts upon the Plan
under the Superintendance ot Mr Robert Hare and that a sum not
eiceeding five thousand Dollars be put at the disposd ot said
Coraraittee to carry tbe sarae into effect, . . ."—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), V I H : 553-57. See F 10, 1817.
A citizen addresses the following open letter to the coramon
council: " T h e cleanUneaa of a city, aucb aa New-York, situated in
a warm climate is ot the very first consequence. . . , This cannot be obtained without common sewers, constructed some depth
under the surface. These, however, could not be kept clean in
such a levd d t y as New-York, without a strong current ot water
bdng occarionally introduced into thera, to sweep off the impurities.
" . . . If an hydrauUc machine was to be constructed io the
East River, near tbe end of one of the wharves off Peck-slip, any
quantity of water required raight be sent up by force-puraps, from
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thence to a reservoir, which might be built on the highest part ot
the city, say near the Federd-Hall or Aims-House. The machinery
could easily be worked by the ride In the East River, which runs
sufficientiy atrong for that purpose. Once in twenty-four hours,
each street could i a v e Its coraraon aewer washed out and all Ita
filth and irapurities carried off into the North and East Rivers.
. . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 26, 1816,

Jun(
26

The country-aeat ot John Jacob Astor near " H u r l - G a t "
J"l7
to the ground.—iV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 8, 1816; L. M. R, K., I l l : 948.
The common coundl agrees to pay $1,300 for raaking a road
8
tbrough Eighth Ave. "froro the Kingsbridge Road at 121^* Street
to the Highway that leads to Macombs Bridge," and S500 for
"altering the ascent ot tbe Hill on this aide ot the Bridge ao aa to
give an easier draft,"—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), V U l : 581.
The independence of tbe Argentine Republic ia proclaimed.—
9
Winsor, VIU: 332.
At this time, the monument, erected in 1806 (q.v., D 2) at Aug.
Weehawken to the memory of Alexander Hamilton, waa "still
3
atanding . . ., but was shockingly rautilated. Nearly every projecting corner ot the stones had been broken off and carried away
hy curioaity hunters, who seeraed to conalder the raonuraent common property,"—Morehouae, " A Boy's Reminiscences," in Pasko's
OldN. Y; 1: 339-40. Before the auturan of 1821, the raonuraent
bad entirely disappeared.—Slaosbury, A Pedestrian Tour of Two
Thousand ThreeHundredMiles, inN. Am. (N.Y., 1822). See also
descrip, of A. Pl. 20-a, U I : 877.
The Blooraingdale Reformed Dutch Church (see Jl 21, 1814)
is to he dedicated on this day. I t is a "neat stone building situated
near the five mile atone."—-JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 31, 1816. The property on which il was built was a part of tbe old Somerindyke Farm
on the Bloomingdaie Road at about the present 68tb St.—See
Wm. Bridges' survey of the farm (1808-1817) in tin tube No. 166
in real estate bureau, comptroller's office. See also L. M. R. K.,
I U : 934. The church was demolished in 1868 (q.v.).

4

The n itter of tdegraphic communication ia the subject ot a 12
report and, although no definite action is decided upon,
tbe common council votes to pay Christopher Colles S150 tor bis
services.-flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V H I : 608-9. See alao Ibid,
V U l : 324, 415, 450.
"The public is respectfully informed that the [Park] Theatre 26
wiU be opened on Monday, tbe 2d September. Preparations bave
been raaklng during the last season and the recess, for various and
eitenaive alterations, which have been suggested to the Managers
by their own eiperience, or offered by thdr friends as likely to increase the pleasure, the comfort, or the convenience of the audience.
An enrirdy new plan ot decoration haa been corapleted for the interior ot the house, and the effect produced, is more striking and
briffiant than any heretofore aeen in America. The ownera of the
Theatre profeased their extreme desire to see tbe front of it ornamented, but liberally decUned appropriating any part of their
enormous rent for that purpose—It haa been done at tbe eipense
of the Managers; and, they trust, the pubUc wiU duly appreciate
thdr raotives in making a heavy eipenditure to ornament property
not their own"Measra. Robins and HoUand, with able assistants, are permanently engaged for tbe Painting Departraent; and, the weU known
character of these artists must insure a rich display of scenic eiceilence. Mr. Hewitt, formerly of this Theatre, wiU lead the band.
. . ."—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 26, 1816. See dso ibid; S 3, 1816.
Se^ further, S 4I t is resolved to conatruct a road through Eighth Ave. from
Greenwich Lane to the Old Road at i2iat St., at a cost not to
exceed $14,000.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VIU: 618-19, H^The N. Y. Hiatorical Society celebrates at the city hall the
207th anniversary of the "discovery ot New York." Gouverneur
Morris, the new president ot the society, deUvers the principd
addreaa.—.J^. Y, Eve Past, S 5 and 25, 1816; Kdby,JV. Y.Hist.
SOC; 29-30.
A correspondent says in regard to tbe newly decorated Park
Theatre (see Ag 26): " I t literally presents tbe gaiety and elegance of a drawing room, without any dloy whatever of gaudlness.
The fronts ot the boxes are roost tastefuUy decorated with classical
ornaraents rdieved in gold upon a wliite ground, and the unity of
thia preserved throughout the tront, rdieved by the backs, kc. of
the boxes a debcate peach blossom tint. The columna, ostensibly
appearing to support the different tiers, give the effect of gold which

"
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I not only contribute to the richness of the whole, but admirably
. impress, from thdr massive appearance, the purpose ot support to
which they are appropriated. The dorae is ornaraented in harraony
ot colour and consistency of design with the other parts, forming
on tbe whole the most chaste and pleaaing finish that we can
imagine the place susceptible ot receiving, certainly eiceeding
all we have before witnessed in rirailar ritualions. , . .
"Added to iraproveraents too various to dwell minutely upon,
we were presented with a new drop curtain ot Grecian architectural
design, raost adrairably eiecuted; certainly a desirable substitute
in a claaaical theatre for the landscape drops we have been accustomed to. . . ."—N.Y. Eve. Post, S 4, iSt6.
The common council resolves " t h a t the establishment of the
Signal Poles be discontinued at the eipiration of the term of the
present contract, with the Merchants, Proprietors of tbe same."
—flf. C. C. (17B4-1831), V I U : 630.
It is resolved tbat the names of the streets at present called
Beekraan Slip, Fair St., and Parrition St. be changed to Fulton
St. in honour of Robert Fulton, the new numbering to begin at
thecornerotSouthSt-—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), VIII; 630. Beekraan Slip was the continuation of Fair St. from Pearl St. to the
East River. Partition St. was the name of the present Fulton
St. west of Broadway. SeeF 26, 1760; Ap 25, 1803; Mr 14, 1814;
L. M. R. K,, H I : 1000 (Pl. 174, Vol. HI).
The trustees of the American Academy of the Arts, "having
nearly corapleted their arrangementa in the apartments aUoted
to thera in the New-York Institution, by the raunificence of the
honorable Corporation of this city, take the earliest opportunity
to inform, that a Public Eihibition is conteraplated to be opened
early in October next, to which ail Artists foreign and native,
both as professors and amateurs, are Invited to contribute, by
sending specimens ot thdr talenta in their respectii
as painters, sculptors, architects and engravers, k
-N. Y.
Eve Post, S 14, 1816. See O 25.
The common council agrees to an appropriation i S400 f
the purchase of ground and building a school-house n the neighbourhoodof Hariem Hdghts.—M. C- C. (1784-1831), VIU: 64142.
"The degant new steam boat Connecticut, of which Capt.
Bunker haa taken the comraand, arrived here yesterday afternoon
[Oct. 1] from her first trip to New-London, having performed it
to the entire satisfaction of the proprietors, and all the passengers.
She is aaid to surpass any boat that has yet been built in beauty
and strength; and in ber run to New-London, overtook and
pasaed the Fulton which had severd railes the start."—JV. Y. Eve,
P o « , 0 2 , i 8 i 6 . See also Preble, Hist, af Steam NoDlgaiion 102,
The common coundl recdved an invitation from the American
Academy of Arts to attend ao "Eulogium in memory of tbe late
ChanceUor Livingston the First President ot the Academy, to be
deUvered by De Witt Clinton Esqr ^n Wednesday 23 Inst."
Tickets are also enclosed for adraiarion to a private view of the
first exhibit of the American Acaderay ot Arts at the New York
Institution (aee Je 13, 1815) on Oct. 24 (aee O 25).—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), VIII: 657. See slso Annds ofthe Fine Arts (London,
1819), I U : 141-42. This address by CUnton, who waa preaident
of the academy at this time, waa probably the firat one delivered
before any academy of arts in the U. S. For the text of It, see Curamings'Historic Annals oflheNal'l Acad, of Design, 8-17.
AU the printing, advertiring, etc. of the coraraon counril is
henceforth to he done by The Nationd Advocaie and Tke Mercantile Advertiser (raorning papers), and The Columbian and The
Commercid Advertiser (evening papers).—flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VIU: 664Tbe firat exhibition of the Acaderay ot Arts is held at the
N . Y. Institution.-W. Y. Eve Posl, O 28, 1816.
James Monroe and Daniel D, Torapkins, Republicans, are
elected president and vice-president, defeating Rufus King, Federalist candidate for president aod various candidates for vicepresident.—McFiee, Nationd Conventions and Platforms, 16-18,
Gouverneur Morria dies at Morrisania. He was buried on the
7'ih.--N. Y. Eve Post, N 6, 1816.
E. Montule, a chevalier of the Royal Order of the Legion of
Honour, writea ot New York City: "8tb November, 1816—I
have already examined this beautiful city (New York), which
appeara to have been spared by winter; stIU presenting some

foUage of the Italian poplars which decorate Broadway, the principal street of New York, and perhaps the raoat raagnll^cent in the
wodd[!]. The advantageous position of the city, and its proilmlty
to the sea, render it the best port in America; a forest of masts
announce it in the distance, tor one ot those ports where the comraerce of tbe world is concentrated; trora whence its riches are
afterwards distributed throughout the interior by raeans of numerous channels. A vast influx of strangers, gives to New York
that lively air which characterizes several cities of Europe, and
which is not generally the case, I am informed, with the other
Araerican cities; it ia large and of a triangular form; some of the
streets are atr.iigbt, with fiat pavements on either aide, for the
accommodation of foot-passengers. Tbe houses, tor the most
part of brick, are often repainted; they consist of two or three
stories, and are decorated hy flights of steps, and balconies, tastefully arranged, which produce an agreeable effect, while the streets
are built in such a raanner, that the stabUng and coach housea,
never interfere with tbe main atreet. Each ilei ia dirided by two
streets, which usuaUy cut at right angles, and to which the yards
ot the mansion adjoin; it seems, that when the d t y waa first
founded, tbe streets were decorated with poplars and plantains,
nearly all of which have perished.
" I never witnessed anything to be compared with the appearance ot Broadway;—elegant carriagea roll with rapidity the whole
length of the atreet; females fashionably attired, parade the flags,
and shops and raagazines, as eitensive aa superbly decorated,
occupy the ground-floors of the houses skirting either side.
" T h e edifices which I remarked in the dty, combine freshness
and solidity in their appearance, soraetiraes accorapanied by
degance; but the architecture ia not always in a good style.
The Hospital, the buildings of which are extensive and weUdispoaed, presents throughout its interior the greatest degree of
deanliness: which is no less observable In the prisons. . . .
" T b e Palace ot Justice is a fine extensive fabric of white raarble,
which is common enough in this country; it is to be regretted that
this raonuraent, upon whicb much raust have been eipended,
should not be well proportioned, bdng deficient in regard to
elevation. The churches and towers are nuraerous, and the latter
being Boraewhat in the gotbic style, produces a very picturesque
"The Quays, built with cavities, are eitremely convenient
for accommodating vessds, but very disagreeable for those who
are only desirous wdking to enjoy the beautiful prospect ot the
"The Theatre of New York is a fine building. . . . No
soldiers of the poUce are here seen, such duties bdng performed
by the watchmen; upon the least alarm, they instantly assemble,
lo the nuraber ot eight or ten at one apot, being only arraed with a
stick; these, in conjunction with the firemen, are erapowered to
yidd asaiatance in cases of fires, which are common In aome quarters of the dty, where raany of tbe dweUings are of wood.
"The commerce ot New York is very extensive, its port possesdng an incalculable advantage over dl the others ot the United
States.
"Slavery, which is abolished in raany other states, is not in
this, and negroes are found in conaiderable nurabers.
"There are aorae coffee-houses at New York; these estabUshments, which had thdr origin in the East, appear to make but a
dow progress on this continent; they are appropriated to persons
of idle habits, and every one here is occupied with commerce."—
E. Montule, A Voyage to North America and Tke West Indies in
1817 (London, 1821). See also O 4, 1817.
The legislature authorises the commlaaary-general to fiU up 1
the ground surrounding the atate araenal in the city ot New York.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1816), chap. 8. See Ap 11, 1817.
. On account ot difficulty in disposing to advantage of the Ubrary ]
building, the New York Library Society asks the common coundl
to rdease them frora the lease ot the apartraents assigned them
in the old alrashouse (aee My 13), The society feels tbat less expense will he involved in making necessary changea in thdr old
quarters than in the almshouse. The board agreea to accept the
surrender.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), VHI: 686. On Dec. 9, it
accordingly granted larger quarters in the old almshouse lo tbe
Hiatorical Society, Academy ot Arts, and John Griscom.—Ibid.,
VUl: 686, 717-18.
The common councU accepts the invitation ot Dr. Samuel

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
p Akerly to attend two lectures on "Inflammable air k its application to econoralcd purposes," at Tammany HaU. The lectures
': are to he explanatory ot the system ot gas-lights, successful experiments with which bave been completed under the direction of a
coraraittee of tbe board.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), V U l : 692.
"The Forum," compoaed ot raerabers of the bar wbo debate
publicly to Iraprove in the art of pubhc speaking, is opened. Tbe
raembers, liraited to 30 lawyers, raeet 00 Friday evenings during
the winter at the City Hotd, these meetings bring "attended by
fashionable and Uterary audiences, and after the roerobers have
been heard on any topic under discussion, the debate is open to
the public." There is an adraisslon of 25 cents, and the profits are
appropriated for charity.—Blunt's Strangers' Guide, 306.
At a raeeting at the City Hotd a plan for a savings bank is
adopted and directors appointed.—Jtf. 'Y. Eve. Post, N 28 and D 2,
1816. See also Memoir of John Griscam, 162, and N . Y. H. S.
Quarterly Bull., April, 1919. The first savings bank in New York
was not chartered untU March 26, 1819 (1^. v.).
The U. S. government buys the store (see F 11, 1814) whicb was
erected in 1813-14 by Eastburn & Kirk on the site ot the old city
haU on WaU St. (see F 23, 1813). I t occupies the building as a custora-houae. The grantors arc Jaraes Eastburn, Thomas Kirk, and
John Downe, and the price ia S70,ooa The ground measures 51 ft. .
on WaU St. and 112 ft. on Naasau St.—Liber Deeds, CZVIU: 422
(New York). It Is a "handsorae brick building . . . 4 stories
high," formerly "used as a Book Store and Reading Room."—
Blunt's Stranger's Guide {1817), 144. See Pl. 105, also p. 607,
Vol.IU. TheJV. r . £t^e. Po« (aee issues of S i 8 a n d 0 28, 1816) is
wrong in stating that the building was first purchased hy John
Jacob Astor and by hira sold to the U. S.
A destructive fire in the neighbourhood ot Water St. and
Beekraan Slip burns about 25 buildings to the ground and severely
damages raany others. Nearly 20 firemen are Injured by falling
timber.-JV. Y. Eve Posl, D 4 and 5, 1816.
"The large brick building in Broadway, next to Grace Church,
bdonging to John R. Livingston, Esq. has been leased tor a Banking House, for the U. S. Branch Bank."—JV. Y. Eve Post, D 14,
1816. The building was at 65 Broadway.—L. M. R-K-, I I I : 924.
The coraraon council orders an accurate raap raade ot the Indenburgh and Harailton Square lots.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
VIII: 739. See alao raapa Noa. 26 and 35 in the real eatate bureau,
comptroller's office, and map No. 188 (of lota fronting on Hamilton Square between Third and Fourth Aves.) in the bureau ot
topography, borough president's office.
The comraon coundl approves the toUowing recommendation:
"Resolved that the Clerk ot the Comraon Council be and he is
hereby directed and required to take especial charge of the Records,
Minutea and Papers of thia Board and if there be any now miaring,
that they be without dday collected together.
"Reaolved that a Committee be appointed to provide a Suitable Office in the City Hall for the safe keeping ot the sarae, and
for tbe use ot the Clerk and in future that none of the Records
be taken from said Office without perraission first obtained frora
the Mayor."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), VIU: 741.
It ia ordered tbat the houses In Broome and Washington Sta.
benumbcred.—flf.C.C. (i784-i83i),VIU: 741. SeeMy 18, 1818.
Egbert Benson deUvers an address bdore tbe N. Y. Historical
Society upon the subject of early place-names in New York. He
indudes the original Indian and subsequent Spanish, Dutch, and
Engliah naraes of various parts of Manhattan Island, districts to
the notth, nearby rivera, etc.; also the Dutch and EngUsh names
for the islands in the bay and the rituation and origin of the early
streets.—flf emoir read before the Hist. Soc . . . By Egbert Benson (N. Y-, 1817).

1817
In this year, the first Seminole War began.—Winaor, VU: 406,
In this year, the first line ot American packet-ships with regular
times of sailing—the Black Bdl Line frora New York to Liverpool
—was established- This was the only Une ot the kind until tbe
estabUshraent ot the Red Star Line in 1821.—flfan. Com. Coun,
(1S58), 629; JV. r . Eve Post, N 1, 1817; Mem. Hisl. ofN.
Y,
Writing In 1S17 and 1818, respectivdy, two traveUers In America, Henry B. Fearon and John M. Duncan, raake passing observa-
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tions of Boston, in which they corapare it In certain particulars
with New York- Fearon, in Sept., 1817, says: "Boston has a
population of 40,000, yet it is not a d t y : this arises frora an apprehension in the inhabitants, that the powers vested in corporations
would be injurious lo their liberties. This town is the head-quarters
ot federalism in politics and unitarianlsra in rdigion. I t contains
many rich men. The Bos Ionian a are also the most enlightened and
the most hospitable that I bave yet met with . . .
"The state ot society in Boston Is belter than in New York,
though the leaven, not of democracy, but of aristocracy, aeeras to
be very prevalent; many ot the richer families Uve in great style,
and in houses little Inferior to thoae ot Russd-Square. Distinctions
exist to an eitent rather ludicrous under a tree and popular govern-

i8i'
—

"Boaton is not a thriving, that la, not an increasing town:
it wants a fertile back country, . , .
" T h e police of Boaton raust be very far superior to that ot
New York; at least, if effects may be taken as tbe criterion. . . . "
—Skelckes of Am. {London, 1818), 104, 108Duncan, under date of July, 1818, writes: "Boston has much
more of the appearance of a British town than New York. Most
ot the buildings are ot a fine white graiut^ and raost of the otbers
are ot brick; the streets are very compactly built, and although
many are narrow and crooked, aU exhibit a degree ot order and
deanliness which wiU in vain be looked tor in New York. On a
findy rising ground al the upper part of the MaU, atanda the
State Hoi:se, a building of humbler pretensions as to size and
materids than the New York City HaU, but in situation and architectural outline greatly superior. . . .
"Negro slavery, that bane of American prosperity, has been
for a considerable time aboUshed in Massachusetts, and the blacks
coraraeraorate its aboUtion by an annud procession. . . .
" T b e Athenaeum was incorporated in 1807, . . .; it marks a
greatly advanced state of society, in respect ot taste and inteUectual refinement, and is ot itself a sufficient answer to much ot
the coarse abuse with wbich the American character has been assailed. . . ."—Travels through pan of ike U.S. and Canada in lili
and 1819 (1823), I: 46, 59, 83, 84-85.
In this year, the stock brokers ot New York estabUahed a
more formal organization, and adopted a constitution under the
name ot the "New York Stock and Eichange Board."—Eamea,
TheNew York Stock Exchange, 18.
"The rooras where the sessions of the Board were hdd, from
1817 to 1827, are not earily identified. An early account states
they were first hdd in the office ot Samud J. Beebet^ next in a
room in the rear of Leonard Bleecker's office, and afterwards in
a room in the old Courier and Enquirer Building (the preaent
[1894] 70 Wall Street). The records of the Board refer only to
meeting in 1819 in Washington HaU, to the lease in 1824 of the
roora, 'In the rear ot the Protection Fire Ins. Co.,' and in 1825
to the lease ot 'Mr. Warren's room'."—Ibid; 26. In 1824, the
Protection Fire Insurance Co. was at 41 Wall S t , and in 1825,
there was a John Warren, broker, at 46 Wall St-—City Directories.
In this year, the General Theological Seminary was founded.
For a brief account ot its early development, aee Man. Com.
Coun. (1856), 561-62; and Perry,Hij/. ofthe Am. Episcopd Church,
U: 506 et seq. See also 1818 and My i, 1819.
In thia year, the Lyceum ot Naturd History was formed.
I t was incorporated in 1818, its firat horae bdng in the New York
Institution (later known as the "New City Hall"—seeL. M. R. K.,
I l l : 973), where rooms were assigned for its use by the coraraon
council. It remained there until 1828, when It was removed to
the city dispensary on White St. For its further devdopments,
see Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 562-63.
In this year, Darid Longworth issued a map of New York
bearing, as an inset, the earUest known reproduction of the Lyne
Survey of 1731 (Pl. 27, Vol. I). On Dec. 1, the common council
purchased 50 copies ot the new map,—-M. C- C. {1784-1831),
I S : 376.
In this year, a plan of the city of New York, drawn by Thos.
H. Poppleton and engraved by Peter Maverick, was pubfished.
I t is reproduced in Man. Com. Coun, {1855), opp. p. 298.
In this year, Stephen Ludlam raade a survey of Auguatua and
Chambers Sts. It is ffied in real estate bureau, comptroUer's office,
aa map No. 86.
First St., opened in thia year, paaaed through the ci
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St. Stephen's Church and of the Methodiat congregation.—Doc.
76,Bd. otAld., F 4 , 1833,
In this year, the firm of J. k J. Harper, printers and publishers,
was established at 82 Cliff St. For the history of this firra, now
long known hy the name of Harper & Bros., see More than One
Hundred Years of Publishing.
A weekly paper devoted chiefly to Irish InteUigence ia eatabUahed by Walter Cox, witb the title of The Exile The last Issue
located is that of Oct. 18, 1817.-Brigham, A. A. S. Proc {1917),
The coraraittee on arts and sciences presents a lengthy report
on the eiperiraents made by Dr. Hare upon lighring by gas. The
eipenae ia ao great in coraparison to Ughting with oil that the
committee do not recommend that the corporation undertake it,
although they have no doubt "that Individuals or a Company
would find it profitable and they would greatly rejoice to see such
a Company estabUahed."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), V U l ; 783-90.
A motion ia pasaed to regulate the ground between the city haU
and the old almshouse and to lay down the whole space in grass
and border with trees, the same to be thrown open to the pubUc.
—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), V l l l ! 791J JV. r . Eve Post, Ja 30, 1817.
Tbe legislature authorises the common council to construct
"pubUc cisterns" in auch raanner and al auch places as they
shall think most advisable, the expense thereof to be assessed
among tbose to be benefitted thereby.—Laws ofN. Y, (1817),
chap. 25. For a similar authorisation to construct weUs and
pumps, see Ap 9, 1813.
"This morning the ice stuck fast In the Eaat river and forraed
a corapiete bridge frora Brooklyn to Peck-sUp, on which several
ladies and hundreds ot gentlemen crossed and re-crossed without
the least difficulty."—JV. Y. Eve Post, F 4, 1817. The Nortii
River dso was frozen over.—fi(<f-, Ja 29, 1817.
Congress authorises the president to eraploy John TrurabuU
"to compose and eiecute tour painrings coraraemoratlve of the
most iraportant events ot the Araerican revolution, to be placed,
when finished, in the capitol of the United Statea."—Acts of Cong;
id aeaa. of 14th cong., p. 288. The subjects chosen were the "Declaration of Independence," " T h e Surrender of Burgoyne,"
"The Surrender ot CornwaUis," and "The Resignation ot Washington."—Dunlap, Hi'Jt, ofthe Arts of Design, I I : 56. "Each
picture was to be not less than dghteen by twelve feet, with
figures of Ufe rize; tor which the artist was to receive thirtytwo thousand doUars. The eiecution of this commisrion occupied
him from 1817 to 1824, and In the year last named the tour pictures were placed in the Rotunda at Wasbington, then just finiahed. . . ."—Kingsley, Yde College; A Sketch of Its History
(1879), H : 152-53.
TrumbuU then began a new series of hia paintings of Revolurionary subjects, of a smaller aize than those in the capitol. These
he placed on permanent exhibition at Yale CoUege for an anouity.
-Ibid.
Deapite the adverae report of the commiltee on arts and sciences (see Ja 27), the common council decides that gas he used
for lighting tbe foUowing district: Bowery to Bayard St., Division
to First St., Chatham to Duane St., Pearl St. from Chathara lo
the Friends Meeting House, and the whole of Catharine St.,
at the rale of $10 annually for each lamp; and that there be three
fights to each, of the ordinary length ot thoae uaed In the Youle's
manufactory, the corporation to bear the expense of conducting
the gas frora the main pipe to the laraps and ot lighting and extinguishing the same.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 15. See Ag
9, 1813; J e 18, 1816, and Mr 26, 1823.
Stephen Ludlara raakes a survey of the Common Lands,
following Goerck's raap of March 1, 1796 (q.v.). Il Is filed in
real estate bureau, comptroller's office, as map No. 73. See also
1822; and descrip. of .A. Pl. 9-b, I U : 869.
"A Christian" writes to one ot the papers that " a tew individuals have opened a Houae for raaking and ddivering Soup
gratia to all persons applying, without distinction of age, sex, or
condition. This house ia situate in Franklin-street, near the Arsenal, and coramenced its operations this day. Upwards ot 1200
needy persons were supplied; raany more would gladly have
partook ot its bounties but the supply fdl short. Arrangements
are, however, made for at least double the quantity to-raorrow,
which wiU be conrinued daily, between the hours ot dght and
twelve o'dock, during the inclement weather.

"•- . . donations ot money, meat, raed, or vegetables, will
be received at No. 307 Pearl-street, and applied to the above
object. . . ."—JVi Y, Eve, Posl, F 17, 1817. About 3,000 people
were supplied on Feb. ii).—-Ib'id; F 19, 1817. The distribution
continued untU March 9. In all, 103,312 rations consisting of a
pint and a half each were furnished, and contributions amounting
to $1,972.82 were received.—Ibid; F 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28; Mr
U %, thSA, 7, K and 10, 1817.
Times are so hard that a general raeeting is hdd at the City
Hotd, and ten committees are appointed to solicit subacriptions
in connection with the various warda for the reUef of the poor.—
N. Y. Eve. Past, F 18, 1817. The sura of $957.50 was coUected
the firat day.—Ibid.
The banks resumed spede payments on this day.—N. Y. Eve
Posl, F 18, 1B17.—McMaster, ifiit. ofthe People ofthe U. S.,
TV: 280-318. They had been suspended on Aug. 31, 1814-
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Gov. Daniel D. Torapkins sends to the trustees of Columbia :
College the following recentiy adopted reaolution of the Regents:
"Resolved that it be and hereby ia recommended to the Trustees
of Columbia College to unite in a consolidation of the funds and
property of said College with those ot Washington College on
Staten Island for which a Conditional Charter has been granted;
if the consent ot the Corporation ot Trinity Church can be obtained; and that it he further recommended to tbe Truateea of
said College, it they approve ot the consolidation suggested, to
negotiate with the Corporation of Trinity Church the terms
upon which said Corporation wiU agree to rdinquish the conditions in their grant lo Colurabia CoUege, whicb fix the rite ot
said College in the City of New York, aod require that the President shall be a member of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and
report the result to the Regents tbat it may be submitted to the
Legislature at their present session." A committee of the trustees
reported against the suggestion on March 27, and the report was
unanimously approved.—HiH. af Columbia Unlv; 1754-1904,
103-4. See also Ag 26, 1820.
The common council approves a plan tor regulating the village 1
of Greenwich, "the growing Portion of this Cily." Low lands in
and ahout the village make the regulation necessary. Plans are
raade to convey water through certain streets, by surface drainage
as rauch as possible, and eventually by a common aewer to the
river.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 33. As many of the landowners
in Greenwich reraonatrated againat the plan (ibid; I S : 603), the
corporation agreed to modify it (seeO 5, 1818). See also A Plain
Statement . . . by a Landholder (N- Y., iSiS).
Jarvis having copied, by perralssion of the Stuyvesant faraily,
a portrait of Peter Stuyvesant, which he hopes the Corporation
may wish to place in its portrait gaUery, the comptroUer is ordered
to issue a warrant for $100 in payment for It. An interesting feature
ot the record is a space left for Stuyvesant's Christian name, suggesting a curious ignorance on the part ot the derk.—flf. C. C.
(1784-1834), I S : 36.
Between this date and Aug. 12, the coramon council paid
$1,624.42 for filling at tbe Collect.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I X :
37,94, 120,178,218,263.
Jaraea Monroe's first term as president of the United States
begins. Daniel D. Tompkins of New York is the new vice-president.
—Winaor, VII: 279, 344; JV. Y. Eve Post, Mr 7 and 8, 1817.
Cornelius Ray, president of the Chamber ot Coraraerce when
raeetings ceased in 1806 (q.v.), calls the raerabers together and
says that "from a variety of circurastances, the meetings of the
chamber of Commerce had been intermitted for a considerable
nuraber ot years; that at the request of several respectable gentlemen he had summoned the present meeting for the purpose of
reviving this once eminent and highly usdul institution." New
raembers were proposed, and after this bi-raontbly raeetings were
hdd in the "Long Roora" of the Tontine Coffee House.—Bishop,
A Chron. 0/150 Years: The Chamber af Commerce ofthe Slate of
N. Y; 1768-1918, 52-53- See Ja, 1819.
A committee appointed to investigate the causea of the present
state of want and misery among the poor of the city reports to a
general meeting at the City Hotd that "tbe raost prominent and
alarraing cause, is the tree and inordinate use of spirituous liquors,"
and that there are about 1,800 licensed tIppUng-housea. Amemorial
to the legislature is adopted urging that tbe abuae be corrected.—
N, Y. Eve Post, Mr 12, 1817.
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At this dale, $68,716.17 in smaU change biUs are in drculation.
—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 46-47.
The name of St. George's Square is changed to FrankUn Square,
"as a Testimony of the high respect entertained by this Board for
the Literary and Philosophical Character of the late Doctor Benjamin Franklin."-flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 64.
The counael of the board is directed " t o make the Necessary
Application to the Suprerae Court for the Appointment of Commisrioners of Estimate and Assessment in rdation to tbe ground
to be taken for a Sdte of the Market at Fulton Street (late Beekraan
Slip)" (see Ja 8, Ag 6, and O 7, 1816)-—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
I S : 68. "Theland, however, lay in an uncertain state, until 1820,
when it was decided to seU it; but the resolution was afterwards
rescinded."-De Voe, Market Book, 488; flf. C. C. {1784-1831),
S I : 339-41. Interest in tbe market was revived in 1821 (q.v.,
• F 5), and it was findly erected.
The horse market is complained of by citizens who represent
" t h e Danger and difficulties to which they and thdr Families are
exposed by the moving and exposing Horses for Sde Iraraediately
bdore their Houses &c." The board adopts a rccoraraendation
that it be raoved up Elra St. from the north end ot the arsenal extending on Elm St. to the intersection of Canal St.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 68. S e e N 1, 1819.
The "Committee on the subject of the CoUect Grounds" presents a plan of the street coramissioner for regulating the ground of
CoUect and Cand St.; this is read and laid on tbe table.—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 70. See dso (*fi., I X : 85.
The names ot the streets caUed Fitst, Second, Third, Fourth,
and Sixth Sts. on the Coraraissioners' Map, running north and south
in tbe Tenth Ward, between Di virion and North Sts., are changed,
respectively, as follows: First St. to Chrystie St. in honour ot
Lieut. Col. John Chryatie; Second St. to Forayth St. In honour
ot Lieut. Col. Forayth; Third St. to Eldridge St. In honour of
Lieut. Eldridge; Fourth St. to Allen St. in honour ot Wra. H. Allen,
U. S. N . ; and Sixth St- to Ludlow St. In honour of Lieut. Ludlow,
U.S.N.—flf-C. 0.(1784-1831), IX: 71-73. See also L. M. R. K.,
U I : 999, 1000, 1009, 1010.
The first issue of the New-York Adveniser, a aemi-weekly edition of the New-York Dally Adveniser (see Ap 9), appears.—
Brighara, A. A. S. Proc (1917), 377.
The legialature, revising the act of March 29, 1799 (q.v.),
enacts that every negro, mulatto, or mustee, within tlus state,
born before the 4th of July, 1799, shall he tree after the 4th of
July, 1827; and tbat every child born of a slave within this state
after July 4th, 1799, shaU be tree, but reraain a servant ot the
owner of his or her mother, and be taught to read. Provisions regarding the raanuraission, etc., of alaves are contained in the act.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1817), chap. 137.
About 20O of the officers of Gen. Morton's diviaion ot artillery
and Gens, Mapes' and Ward's divisions of infantry hold a pubUc
dinner at the City Hotd in honour of Vice-Pres, Tompkins.—
N. r. Eve Post, Ap 3, 1817.
The coramon council agrees to a recomraendation that a lease
be given to Mr. John Vanderlyn for nine years from May 13,
1817, of a lot at the comer of Chambers and Croas Sts., fronting
50 fL on Chambers St. and eitending along Cross St. to the Humane
Sodety's soup-house, at an annual rent of one pepper corn. On this
lot, Mr. Vanderlyn proposes to erect a "Rotund," a circular brick
buUding 50 ft. in diameter and 30 ft. high witb a projection in front
and "an elegant frontispiece," raaking it a "highly ornaraental
Edifice for that part of tbe City." In this buUding, the young
artist, a native of N- Y. State and a painter of recognized talent at
home and abroad, proposes to eihibit certain paintings to the best
advantage. In recommending the lease of the lot tor this purpose
tbe committee feels that the building, besides bdng an ornament
to the city, "will encourage the Arts and Sdences, chasten the
public Taste and do honor lo the Inatitutions of our City." At
the eipiration of the lease, the ground ia lo be restored to the corporarion, together with the buildings and improvementa, free from
any charge, for their own proper benefit and use.—flf. C. C. (17841831), I X : 79. On April 14, the width of the lot was increased to
56 ft-—Ibid; I S : 99-100. For an account of tbe difficulties encountered by Vanderlyn in his enterprise, see Dunlap, Hiif, ofthe
Ans of Design, I I ; 166-68. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 974-75.
Charles N . Bddvrin and Abrahara Asten begin to publish semiweekly a paper caUed the Republican Chronicle. The last issue
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located is that of April 22, 1818.—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917),
485- •
"Mr. Dunlap, Portrait Painter, haa reraoved his Pictures and
Painting Establishment to the apartraents appropriated lo him in
the New-York Institution as Keeper and Librarian. . . ."—
Com. Adv; Ap 8, 1817; N . Y. H. S, Quarterly Bulleiln, Oct. 1921,
85-86.
PubUcation ot tbe New-York Daily Adveniser begins. This
paper was a successor to theNew-York Courier (see Ja 16, 1815).
—Brigham, A. A. S. Proc. (1917), 403, See dso Mr 26.
Coramisaary-Gen. Anthony Larab writes to Lieut-Gov. Taylor:
" T b e Legislature, al their eitra aesaion in November laat [see
N 12, 1816], authorized me to cause that part of CoUect Street
which adjoins the arsenal ground in New York, to be filled, agreeably lo the regulation of tbe corporation ot that cily; and soon
after their adjournraent, I went down for the purpose of commencing the business, but found that such was the situation of
the ground at that time, that it could not be done without manifest
injustice to the state.
"The place to be fiUed is a pond, and la part of that forraerly
called the Collect, of from rix to dght teet deep, the bottora ot
which is a quagmire; the proportion which the state ought to
fiU, is probably about one h d t ot this pond; it I had commenced
the fiUIng last tall, the earth thrown in on the state's part, would
have spread over the ground of other persons; it therdore appears
to rae proper to delay the business, aa justice could only be done
by a siraultaneous fiUing, by all the parlies intereated, and I
found that no arrangeraent ot that kind could be made at that
time, in conaequence of the absence of the persons who owned the
ground on tbe opposite side of tbe street to that which waa to
be fiUed by the state.
" I have procured from the street coraraissioner of New York,
an estiraate of the probable araount of the expenses requisite to
complete the improvementa conteraplated by the corporation ot
said d t y about the araenal ground, which I have the-honor to
endoae. . . .
" T h e assistant commissary at New York informs me that
the corporation have nearly finished filling the opposite side of
CoUect street, to that which bdongs to the state, and that it Is
necessary to commence on that part iraraediatdy; an appropriation to cover that expense will also be necessary, as well as
that of White atreet, which will probably be opened in a abort
tirae. . . ."—Messages from the Governors (ed. by Charles Z,
Lincoln), U : 895-96. Regarding the CoUect and ita filling, aee
also Pla. 58-a, 58-b, Vol. I, and Frontispiece U, VoL III, with
their descriptions; and Man. Cam. Coun. (i860), 562-65. For
historicd incidents connected with the pond, aee ly'A Ann. Rep.,
Am. Seen. & Hist- Pres. Soc. (1912), 123-24.
An act, "respecting navigable communications between the
great weatern and northern lakes, and the Atiantic ocean," authoriring the commencement of canals, is passed by the legislature. By this act, the cand coraraisrioners (see Ap 17, 1816) are
empowered to open coraraunication between the Hudaon and
Lake Charaplain, and to connect by canala and locks the Mohawk
and Seneca Rivers.—linui ofN. 'Y. (1817), chap. 262. The Erie
Canal was coraraenced at Rome, N. Y., on July 4 (q.v.). See
alsoNarper's Mag; Ag 1881; and deacrip. ot Ph 95-a, I H ; 582.
See, further, S 12 and O 26, 1825.
The New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf
and Dumb is incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1817), chap. 264. A
school for the deaf and dumb was opened in the New York Institution on May 12, 1818.—.Won. Com. Coun. (1858), 631. Tiiis
was the aecond inatltution tor the deaf in the United States, the
first having been coraraenced a year or two before in Hartford
by Thomas Gallaudet.—Goodricb, Picture ofN. Y. {1828), 343See, further, O 19, 1827.
In accordance with a meraorial trora the coraraon council
(see flf. C. C , 1784-1831, IX: 50-51), the legislature passes a
law to equalize tbe ten wards.—Laiui ofN. Y. {1817), chap. 285.
A Federalist paper calls this an act " t o gerrymander the wards
in this dty-"—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 17, 1817. A map of the Sixth
Ward, bounded by Broadway, Chambers St., Chatham St., the
Bowery, aod Grand St., drawn by Le Grand Jarvis and dated
June I, 1818, is filed as map No- 205 in red estate bureau, comptroUer's office.
"We have heard a buzzing rumour that a wish had been ei-
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? pressed by many persons in New-York, tbat a ticket for Assembly
- should be offered to the electors, to be called the City.Ticket:
I so called, because it Is to be composed ot men, not of thia or that
party, but of talents capable of duly represenring us, and advocating our righta and interests, which have been so much infringed
upon at the laat session-"—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 21, 1817.
i
An agreement between Great Britain and the U. S. as to naval
forces on tbe lakes is concluded. Each power is to be aUowed to
keep one vessd on Lake Ontario, two on the Upper Lakes, and
one on Lake Champlain.—Winsor, VU: 489.
John McComb, street commissioner, recommends that an ordinance be passed to fill in Lispenard's Meadow, and another
"for the purpose ot having that part of Canal Street opposite
these low grounds fiUed in to auch a hdght as to prevent Mud
being driven Into the Street." The former recommendation is
agreed to, but the latter is postponed.-.If- C, C- (1784-1S31),
I S : 123-24.
T
James Oram begina tbe pubUcation of Tke Ladies' Weekly
1 Museum, or Polite Repository of Amusement and Instruction.
This was a continuation, without change of volume numbering,
ot the New-York Weekly Museum (see My 7, 1814). It was ot
octavo rize, contained 16 nurabered pages to the issue, and had
a title-page and indei.—Brigham, A, A. S. Proc. (1917), 4S3~54;
A communication is recdved by the common coundl from
James Renwick "on the subject of carrying off the Water from
Canal Street which was read and laid tor consideration."—flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 129.
>
John Palmer, an Englishman latdy arrived at New York,
writes: "Several of us took lodgings at Greenwich, a pleasant
and populous suburb of New York. Price of board and lodging,
four dollars, or dghteen shilUngs aterling, per week. At the best
taverns and boarding-houses in the dty, you cannot be boarded
and lodged under two dollars per day.
"The thinga that moat struck me on ray first wdks in the city,
were the wooden houses, the sradlness, but neatness, of the
churches, the coloured people, the cuatora of amoklng segars in
the streets, (even followed by sorae of the Children,) and the
number and nuisance of the pigs perraitted to be at large; as to
the reat, it is much like a large EngUsh town."—Palraer, Journal
of Travels in the U. S. af North Am. and in Lower Canada, Performed in 1817 (London, 1818), 6. " I n the city of New York,
on a moderate Calculation, several thousand pigs are suffered to
roam about the streets, to the disgrace of the corporation and
danger of passengers. A law was passed, prohibiting their being
at large after January, 1818, but before it went Into operation. It
was repealed."—Ibid, (footnote).
I
The wdls of the old Methodist Church on John St. are demolished, and the corner-stone of a new edifice is laid on the sarae
site-—fftji. Mag. (1869), id ser., V; 143; L. M. R. K., I U : 930.
See also descrip. of Pl. 24-a, I; 238. The new church waa opened
on Jan. 4. -818 (q.v.).
'>
Various legislative raeasures have delayed the coUection ot
the assessment for Cand St., which contains the ditch for drdning
adjacent low lands into the Hudson River. Tbe cand comraittee
reports to the coraraon council that, of the $111,850-54 assessed
upon individual property-holders, only $13,150.90 has been collected, leaving still due $98,699.64, upon which interest is to be
charged from June 19, 1812- The board votes that the collection
he made forthwith and that Noah Jarvis, the former coUector,
be continued as such--Af. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 173-75.
;
"Chester Jenings" announces that he has taken the City HotdJ He says: "The ahopa are converted to the use of tbe hotel, and
thus the forraer gloomy appearance of tbe interior is changed to
a delightful view of Broadway. , . .
" I n addition to twenty new apartments, the large rooro lately
occupied as a hook-store, is now an degant dining-roora, 80 teet
in length, connected with another of 45, forraing an L, 80 by 45
teet. The south front door continues to be the pubUc entrance,
and coromunlcales with the gentlemen's apartments.
" T h e north front door leads to the apartments particularly
designed for the accommodation of traveUing parries ot ladies and
gentieraen. An degant drawing-roora, numerous private parlours
and bed-rooms contiguous, are exduslvdy appropriated to this
purpose. . . .
"A fashionable drculating Ubrary, and splendid reading-room,
are directly opposite, and will serve to occupy a Idsure hour. . . . "

—N. Y. Eve. Post, Je 7, 1S17. This ad, is accompanied by a large
wood-cut view of the hotd. Cf. Ap 24, 1807. See also descrip.
of PI. 125, U I : 689. See, further, Jl 20, 1827.
President Monroe, on a tour of the northern and eastern atates,
arrives at the home ot Vice-Pres. Tompkins on Staten Island.
" H e was compUmented on his landing from the steara-boat by
sdutes from the revenue-cutter and from the batteries."—N. Y.
Eve Post,Je 10, 1817.
President Monroe lands at the Battery, and after reviewing
the Une ot troops there, proceeds up Broadway to the city hall,
where he is wdcoraed by the coramon council and the Cincinnati.
The board obtains apartments for him al Gibson's Hotd in WaU
St., and appropriates the picture room In the city haU for his use
in receiving viritors. In the evening the Park Theatre, Scudder's
museum, and the city haU were Illuminated in his honour.—flf. C. C.
{1784-1831), I S : 194-97; JV. r . Eve Posl, Je 11 and 12, 1817.
See also Life& Correspondence of Rufus KingjVl: 71-73. SeeJe 12.
President Monroe risits Governor'^ EUis, and Bedlow's Islands,
and "then passed up the east river to the navy-yard." After recdving company at the city hall, he went to the Acaderay ot Arts,
the hoapitd, and the new almahouae and other public buildinga at
Bdlevue. In the evening, he attended the performance at the
Park Theatre.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Je 12, 1817.
President Monroe inspects tbe fortifications at Brooklyn
Hdghts, and on his return was conducted through the d t y hall by
the mayor and most ot the merabers ot tbe corporation. Later be
virited the socieries in the N- Y. Institution, the Manhattan waterworks, the hospital, the orphan asylura, and the new drashouse.
In the evening he attended a raeeting of the Araerican Society for
the Encouragement of Manufactures, and was unaniraously elected
a member.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Je 13 and 14, 1817. He viaited "the
State-Prison,Orphan-.Asylura, and Alras-House at BeUevue" under
the guidance of Chaplain Stanford, and "waa pleaaed to expreaa
bis great pleasure in witnessing the perfect order of the aeveral
schools."—Soraraers, Memoir of John Stanford, 217-18.
Pres. Monroe sails from New York in the steamboat " Chancel- 1
lor Livingston," bound for West Point-—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Je 14,
1817. SeeJe 19.
" T h e high price which meats, vegetables, butter, milk, and in 1
short every thing in our market continue to bear, can be viewed in
no other Ught than the greatest imposition on our citizena, and call,
certainly for some general measure of redress. Beef is still eighteen
pence a pound, butter two and six pence, because last summer there
was a great drought, although the present is one of the most growing
seasons ever known—In like raanner, our Brooklyn friends got together last July and raised the price of milk one-fourth, because
the pasturing was dried up; and finding we bore this well, they
had a second meeting, and raised it a second time, because there
were spots in the sun; and they still keep it up, still deraand the
N. P. (new prices,) dthough the pasturing is uncoraraonly freah
and fine, and although there are no longer spots lo be seen in tbe
sun. And as long as the citizens subrait to this extortion, so long it
wUI be practised."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Je 16, 1817,
By a vote of 11 lo 5, the coraraon council resolves " t h a t an
kon fence be constructed in front of that part ot the public ground
caUed the Park, commencing al the Engine House opposite Warren
Street and running northerly lo Chamber Street; thence along
Chamber Street to a point in a line with the west end of the New
York Institution-"—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 206; W. Y. Gaz.
&Gen.Adv;Jei%
1817.
Preaident Monroe, baring returned to New York, spends tbe 1
greater part of this day in eiarainlng the situation ot Sandy
Hook, "with a view to the establlshraent there ot extensive fortifications." He is accompanied by Gens. Swift and Scott and Commodore Lewis- " I t must be highly gratifing to our citizena to
perceive tbe active interest the Eiecutive has taken in promoting
the arrangementa for the ddence of this dty."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Jeao, , ! , , .
President Monroe leaves New York for New Haven-—Life ^ :
Correspondence of Rufus King, VT: 74The "independent chapd" between Mott and Mulberry Sta. :
and Hester and Grand Sts. ia opened tor public worahip by the
Rev. Mr. Frey.—iV. Y. Eve Post, Je 23, 1817. Thia waa the "Independent Congregational Church."—Greenleaf, 354-55.
See
Ap 22, 1821.
The common council directs the st
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tain as nearly aa posaible the site of the south-west or flag bastion
of Fort George, and there locate a monumental stone on which
shaU be marked the latitude as taken in 1769 (q. v., O 12) by Mr.
David Rittenhouse ot Philaddphia and Capt. John Montresor ot
the British corps of engineers; to eraploy a suitable person or persons to find the latitude of the cily hall (aee N 23,1818), and erect a
monumental stone near it with auitable loacrlptiona, froro which
mileage or dlstancea from the city ahall be computed; also that a
stone slab be fixed on the top ot the d t y hdl cupola with proper
raarks thereon by which tbe true direction of the magnetic needle
of surveyor's compasses may be regulated and adjusted.—jlf. C. C.
( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , I S : 216-17.
In 1818, a marble pedestal was placed al the Battery to raark
the location of the south-weat bastion of Fort George. The inscription upon it was as foUows: " T o perpetuate The Site of the
S. W. Bastion of Fort George In 4o''42'8" N. Latitude as observed
by Capt. John Montresor, k David Rittenhouse in October 1769
The Corporation of the City of New York bave erected This monuraent A. D. M D C C C S V U L " On April 26, 1819, the coraraittee
on arts and sciences waa authorised, it found expedient, to take tbe
monument down, and place on its foundation the marble slab previously resting on the top of the monument.—flf.C.C. {1784-1831),
S : 364. During the eicavation in laying the subway, this landmark was unearthed {see Jl 30, 1904) and reinstated through tbe
action of tbe American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society
and the New York Historical Society-—Peteraon, Landmarks of
N. Y; 21.
A New Yorker writes to a friend in Richmond, Va.; " I must
rdate lo you a very novd case of good fortune. Some yeara past,
the unfortunate col. Aaron Burr, aold to John Jacob Astor, a certain property (at that time out of this dty, and I bdieve, his coun1 try house) [Richraond HiU] for the sum of forty thousand doUars—
reserring the right of redeeming it at any tirae within twenty
years, by paying the principd and interest. One day in the early
part of this week, col. Burr tendered the money to Mr. Astor, and
demanded his property, (now become invaluable) which Mr.
Astor declined receiving: col. Burr then demanded one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars—Mr. Astor required three daya to deride; and yesterday I bad it from most unquestionable authority,
tbat tbey had compromised, by Mr. Astor's paying colond Burr
$100,000 in cash, by checks on the Bank of the United Statea."
Though Astor denied the truth of this story. It was the subject of
conversation in New York tor several weeks.—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
Jl 14, i«i7.
De Witt Cluiton takes the oath ot office as governor ot New
York. John Taylor is the Ueutenant-govemor.—N, Y. Eve. Post,
Ji 3,1117.
Scudder's museum has been removed from 21 Chatham St. to
" t b e New York Institution" (see Je 13, 1815).—Com. AdV; Jl
3, 1817. SeeAg 12, 1820.
The Erie Canal (see Ap 15) is commenced at Rorae N. Y.—
Colden's Memoir, 47-49.
The name of George St. is changed to Spruce St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 228-29; L. M - R . K,, I U :
^°^As Front St. is a continuation of South St,, It ia hereafter to be
known as South St, as far aa Gouverneur's SUp.—M. C. C. (17841831), I S : 231.
The grand jury censures the mayor and corporation for gross
neglect in the care ot the city. The presentment drawn up rders
to the "pools of stagnant water, carcases of dead aniraals, and
large heaps of street manure, which are suffered to reraain in the
very heart of this populous d t y , " the prevalence of forestaUing
io the public markets, and the inadequacy of the accommodations
in the jaU and city prison-—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 18, 1817.
"A Citizen" writea to one of the newspapers: "There is a
mixture of meanness and magnificence that seeras to bave entered
into the character ot our city, as wdl as its appearance. Our
superb marble city-ball, with the paltry wooden paling that surrounds the park in which it stands, exhibits the proportion tbat
obtains In every thing else. Our honorable corporation, with a
commendable derire to raise the reputation of the city by the
splendor of ita literary and philosophicd institutions, are yet content, that in regard to the coraforts and decencies ot lite, it should
still remain bdow the zero of civilization—or perhaps thdr love
ot distinction raay be gratified, in its being superlativdy entitled
to tbe appeUadon of the filthiest city in the United Slates, if not
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in the world— . . . Sorae idea of the cleanliness of the raore
obscure parts of the town raay be formed from what one sees In
Broadway, that elegant avenue, the praises of which our cockneys
are never tired ot celebrating. In this centre of taste and fashion,
and what not, I counted fifteen hogs feeding upon garbage in the
space of twenty rods, and twenty-sii more fuU in sight; not to
mention dogs, goats, &c. . , ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jt 22, 1817.
A petition frora the purchaser of the ground on which the government house formerly stood (see My 25, 1815), opposite Bowling
Green, requesting that the block of houaes thereon erected may be
named "Bowling Green," and the houses numbered, from the east
at the corner of Whitehall, is approved by the common coupcU,
and the superintendent ot repairs is directed to cause the houses
be numbered accordingly-—flf- C. C. (1784-1831), IX: 189, 246,
See also descrip. of Pl. 156-3, III: 838.
The canal committee reports to the common council "on the
subject of regulating Canal and CoUect Streets," and the report
is referred back "with a request to report the diatance, which the
water can be carried on the surface of the Streets; the length and
rize of tbe Sewer, the cost ot filUng and paring, and raaking the
Sewer, and the means of raising the raoney for corapleting the
same."—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), I S : 246; descrip. of Pl. 83-b,
U I ; 562. See Je 29, 1818.
John Quincy Adams arrives In New York, after an absence of
eight years abroad as United States rainister to Russia and to
Great Britain. He was entertained at a pubbc dinner at Taramany
H d l on the 1 ith inst,. and on the following day dined "with the
Mayor and the Cily Corporation at BeUevue ali miles out of the
city." On the i4tli inst. he wrote that he "called upon Mr TrumbuU and found him with the frame tor his large picture of the
Dedaration of Independence upon which he is just preparing
to begin."—Memoirs of Jokn Quincy Adams, ed, by Charles Francis
Adaras (1875), IV: 3-4.

July
22

Hemy Fearon, an Englishman visiring America, writes to his
friends about New York: " T h e wholesale storea which front
the river, have not tbe moat attractive appearance. The carts are
long and narrow, drawn by one horse; the hackney coachea are
open at the rides, being auited to this warm cUraate—lighter and
much superior to ours: the charge is 25 per cent, higher than in
London. The streets, through wluch we pasaed to Mrs. Bradish's
boarding-house, In State-street, opposite the Battery, were narrow
and dirty. The Battery ia a raoat delightful walk, on the edge of the
bay. The bouses In Stale-street are of the first class. The one In
which I am now writing Is about the size of those in Bridge-street,
Blackfriars. Tbe rent is 2400 dollars (540 I- sterUng) per annura;
taies are about 80 dollars (18 I- sterUng.) The general raode of
Uring for those who do not keep house, is at hotels, taverns, or
private boarding-houaes. . . . Tbe eipense of Uving here is about
r8 doUars per week. There are here at present, the celebrated Commodore Rogers, and several other naval officers; among whora are
Decatur, Warrington, and Bldel, all ot whora distinguished therasdves in the late war; also Mr. Grahara, the under-aecretary of
state, and Mr. Brackenhridge, author of a hiatory of the late

9

"The street population bears an aspect essentiaUy different from
that ot London, or large English towns. One striking feature conrists in the nuraber of blacks, raany ot whora are findy dressed,
the females very ludicrously so, showing a partiality to white
musUn dresses, artifidal flowers, and pink shoes. I saw but few
weU dressed white ladles, but am informed that the greater part
are al present al the springs ot Balston and Saratoga. The dress
of the men is rather defident in point of neatness aod gentlUty.
T h d r appearance, in coraraon with that of the ladies and children,
is saUow, and what we ahould caU unhealthy. . . .
"Several hotels are on an eitensive scde: the City Hotel is as
large as the London Tavern; the dining, and sorae of the private
rooma, Seem fitted up regardless ot expense. . . . The shops (or
stores, as they are called) have nothing in their eilerior to recommend thera: there Is not even an attempt at tasteful display.
The Unen and woollen drapers (dry good stores, as tbey are denoraiuated) leave quantities of their goods loose on boies in tbe
street, without any precaution agpinst thdt. . . . Agreatnumber
of eicdlent private dwdllngs are built of red painted brick, wliich
gives thera a pecuUarly neat and clean appearance. In Broad-way
andWaU-streettreeaarcplaniedbylhesideotlhepavemcnt- . . .
Most of the streets are dirty; In many of them sawyers are prepar-
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' ing wood tor sale, and all are infested with pigs,—
whicb indicate a lax poUce.
I
" . . . An evening atroU along Broadway, when tbe lamps are
alight, will please more than one at noon-day. The shops then
look rather better, though their proprietors, of course, remain the
same: their cold indifference may, by themselves, be raistaken for
independence, . . . Idisapprovemostdeddedlyoftheobsequlous
servility ot raany London Shopkeepers, but I am not prepared to
go the length ot thoae in New York, who atand with their hats on,
or sit or Ue along their counters, smoking segars, and spitting in
every dkection, lo a degree offensive to any man ot decent fedings. . . ."—Fearon, Sketches of America (London, 1818), 6-11.
See also Ibid; 17-38, 85-87'.

The common council recdves a coraraunication frora John
Randd, Jr., which states tbat he has "taken the devations of aU
the Monuments on the Firat, Third, Eighth, and Tenth Avenues,
South ot Hundred and fifty fifth Street," for which he is to receive,
under contract, $2,500; and that he has "deposited in the Street
Corarai sal oner's Office a Map containing the Profile and Elevations
of the aame." He now asks payment for them, and this is raade
immediately.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 252-53. See dso suraraary under D 31, 1810.
;
John Jacob Astor pays $408 as rent on water lots. I t appears
that he is, by far, the largest holder of this form of real estate.—
Journd B, 217, comptroller's office.
A "New CIrcua," on Broadway near the stone bridge, is opened
by Mr. West.-JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ag 21, 1817. Forraer attempts to
estabUsh a drcua in this locality had proved unsuccessful.—Blunt,
136. F o r h i s t o r y o f t h i s r i t e , s e e L . M . R , K , , i n : 983,under"City
Assembly Rooms."
By a vote ot ten to five, the common council agrees that a
market house, 85 x 25, be erected on a gore of land bounded by
Grand, Orange, CoUect, and Broome Sts., providing the whole
expense does not eiceed $7,000.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), I S : 27173, 283. This became Centre Market (see N 24).
The common council of Philaddplua sends to the New York
common council a communication urging measures to guard
againat the frequent explorions of boilera on slearaboats. It is
recommended that an inspector of slearaboats be appointed, and
the board directs counsel to petition the legislature to pass a law
authorising such appointment.—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S ;
As "the reputation ot tbe College, in the view ot the public,
gready suffers, from tbe apparent neglect and decay ot its edifices," the trustees ot Colurabia adopt a plan for the erection of
some new buildings and appoint a commiltee to carry it into
execution. The plan is " t o erect, at each extremity of the old
building, a block or wing of about fifty feet square; each wing to
contain two houaes for Professors, facing the College Green, and
projecting beyond the front of the old building, so as to be on a
line with tbe fronts ot the houses on the north aide of Park Place.
The old building, by raeana of some interior alterations, wiU afford
ample accoraraodation for t'ne purposes of instruction, together
with a Library and a Chapel." The eipense is estimated at S40,000.—Hist, of Columbia Unlv; 1754-1904, 104-5; ^toore. Hist.
Sketck of Columbia College, 84- The bdfry was added to the college at the same time as the wings.—Halsey, Pictures of EarlyN. Y.
on Dark Blue Staffardskire Pottery, 83, 84. The alterations were
corapleted by Oct. 2, 1820 (q v.). See alao F 19, 1819.
Blunt's Stranger's Guide to the City of New-York is published,
containing a map of the city and views ot the city hall, almshouse,
and state prison. The following extracts show some of tbe changes
and improveraents that have taken place since the city's first
guide-book was published (see My 2, 1807):
" I n extent, New-York city meaaurea, in length, from the West
Battery to Thirty firat street, about tour milea; and In breadth
about one and a halt mile. Its circuit is 8 miles. The whole of
this space is not yet covered witb buildings, but tbe greater proportion ot it is. . . ."—Ibid., 34.
The nuraber of houaes is about 17,000, and the population
exceeds 100,000.—Ibid; 34-35.
The atreeta. Including lanes and alleys, amount to 25a. Broadway "is the Bond-street ot New-York, and exhibits in the shopa,
on both sides, an degant and extensive assortment ot every thing
useful and fashionable." Wells and puraps "are to he met witb
in almost every street; tbese afford an excdlent supply of whole-

sorae spring water to the inhabitants. Most of the private families
have also cisterns for rain water in their gardens, whicb they
use in washing clothes. Overseers of the wdls and purapa are
appointed annually by the magistrates; whose duty it ia to cause
the wells and pumps to be regularly eiamined, cleansed, and
kept in proper repair under a penalty."—Ibid., 35-38.
There are eight raarkets—Fly Market, Washington Market,
Duane Market, Catharine Market, Spring Street Market, Greenwich Market^ Gouverneur Market, and Grand Street Market.—
Ibid; 3S-41.
"There are no lodging housea or furniahed apartments here
as in England. Strangers, whether familea or Individuals, rauat,
on thdr arrival, board in the place where they lodge. Unfurniahed
rooras may sometimes he had; but these have been difficult to
procure of late, owing to the rapid increase of the population.
The uaual tirae of letting houses is previous to the ist of May.
The foUowing is the list of the Holds: 1. City Hotel, Broadway.
2. Merchant's Hotel, Wall-street. 3. Mechanics' Hail, Broadway.
4. Tontine Coffee House, Wall-street. ; . Bank Coffee House,
Pine-street. 6. Tammany Hall, Nasaau-atreel. 7. Washington
HaU, Broadway. 8. Commerce Hotd, Pearl-street. . . .
"Of Boarding Houses there is a great variety."—Ibid., 41-42.
"The City Hall is the most prorainent, and most important
buildlug in New-York. I t is the handsomest structure in the
United States; perhaps of its size, in the world. . . .
"At the front entrance there are 5 doors leading into the
Lobby, the roof of which Is supported by 20 aquare piers ot marble.
To the right and left, there is a gallery stretching to both ends
ot the building, the floor also ot marble. In this atory apartraenta
are dlotted to the Chancery, Committee room, Common CouncU
office. Street Commissioner's office. Mayor's office. Board of Hedth,
Sheriff's office. City Inspector's office. Recorder's office, Register's
office. Surrogate's office. Supreme Court Clerk's office. Clerk of
Session's office, county Clerk's office, and house keeper's room;
in aU 14 apartments.
"Three atair cases lead from the first to the aecond story.
The principal of these, is In the centre of the geometrical construcrion, with marble steps; the other two are In the gaUery, one
towards each ot the ends, of a plain torm, and the steps of the aarae
raatcrials.—Round the top ot the centre stair-case there is a
circular gallery, railed in, likewise floored with marble; from which
ten marble columns aacend to the celling, which here opens and
displays a handsome Dome, ornaraented in great taste, with
stucco, and giving Ught frora the top to the interior of the building.
Another gallery, runs in the centre from one end to the other.
On this story are the Common Council room, the Governor's
roora, CoraptroUer's office. Court of Sessions, District court,
Mayor'a court, Suprerae court. United States' District court, and
the officea belonging to the derk of that court, and of the District
"Tbe entrances at the ends lead to the baseraent story, through
the middle of which there Is an arched passage or gaUery, stretching
frora one end to the other. Opening into this passage are the
Marine, or Justices' court. Police office. Jury room, and Watch
office." The coraraon council room "measures 42 feet by 30-—
It is fitted up in an elegant and coraraodious raanner tor the meetings of the corporation which are open at ail times to the dtizens.
The chair tor the mayor is the same that was used by General
Washington when he presided at the fkst Congress, which was
held in this city. It is elevated by a tew steps on the south side ot
the room, and surmounted by a canopy. The aldermen sit in a
circular form In the roora, and at the upper end, immediately
beneath tbe chair, there ia a table for the clerk ot the council.
Neither the Mayor nor Aldermen wear any distinguishing dress
or inrignia ot office. . . . " The governor'a roora (see Ap 15,
1814} "is appropriated to the use of the Governor of the state,
when he visits the d t y . . . . I t is a very handsome apartraent
measuring 52 feet by 20. I t is in the center of the second atory
and, from the windows there is a communication with the top of
the portico in tront of the HaU. This is surrounded by a balustrade,
and commands a delightful view of the Park, and surrounding
objects. The walls of the room are hung with pictures, araong
which are the principal navd and military heroes who distinguished themselves during the late struggle with Great Britain,
eiecuted by Mr. Jarvis, a young artist ot this city. The others
are the work ot TrumbuU. Tbe whole display great taste aod
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judgment^ and are hdd to be eicellent likenesses. , . , " The
rooms tor the court of sessions, supreme court, court of chancery,
mayor's court, district court of tbe U. S., surrogate, register, and
marine or justices' court are also described.—Ibid., 45-64.
The New York Hospital "comprises the Hospitd tor the reception of tbe aick and disabled, the Lunatic Aaylum, and the LyingIn-Hoapital." A new lunatic asylum is to be erected on a "healthy,
devated, and retired spot, between ManhattanvIUe and Haerlem."
—Ibid; 66-74.
The buUdings occupied by the almshouse "stand at Bdlevue
on the banks of the East river, than which there is not a more
healthy and pleasant rituation on the wbole island. Tbe principal building fronts the river, between which there is a piece ot
ground alloted to recreation. . . . In the rear, at a proper diatance, stands a work bouse three atoriea high, for the employment
ot the poor. . . . Including the apace on which the penitentiary
stands, the ground occupied by the premises eitenda to about 24
acres, 18 ot which are surrounded hy a board fence, and 6 by a
atone wall, about 7 feet in height. Outride the waUs, there ia a
school houae for educating poor children; a bake house; gardener's
house and kitchen garden, for supplying the establishment with
vegetables; ham; wastehouse, and other necessary officea. . . . "
—Ibid; 74-8a
"There are tour places of confinement in New-York d t y ; 3 tor
fdons and one for debtors. Tbese are 1. State Prison, 2. Penitentiary, 3. BrideweU, 4. JaU . . ,"—Ibid., 104-22.
There are published in the dty seven dally newspapers, five
aemi-weekllea, and five weeklies. There are also three raagazines—Ibid., 124-29.
The Society Library contains about 14,000 volumes estiraated
at $40,000. Its building on Nassau St. is worth $10,000 additional.
—Ibid; 129-30There is only one reading-room establishment in the d t y .
I t is at the corner of Broadway and Pine St. and is managed by
J. Eastburn k Co.—Ibid; 130.
Two schools bave been built by the Free School Society; one
in Chatham St. and one In Henry St. Land and raoney tor a
third have been granted. The Methodists maintain a tree school
on the Lancastrian plan in Forsyth St,—Ibid; 132-34.
The Park Theatre is under the raanageraent of Messrs. Price
and Simpson. It accoraraodates about 2,500 spectators.—Ibid;
135-3^VauihaU Garden, altuated "near the top ot the Bowery," ia
a "pretty general reaort." An equestrian statue ot Washington
stands in the centre of the garden-—Ibid., 136.
The circus is " a large wooden building near the stone bridge in
Broadway" (see Ag 21).—Ibid; 136-37.
"Paff's GaUery of Paintings" is in Wall St. The coUection conrists of nearly 3CX) original paintings and about 2,000 etchings aod
engravings.—Ibid., 137-38.
A raecbanical panorama, "representing, in perspective, and in
motion, an eitenrive commerdal city," is on eibibition in Broadway, and a naval panoraraa showing sorae of the Araerican victories
during the late war is at 21 Chathara St.—Ibid; 138-39.
TheBattery is the "raost ddightful proraenade in t h e d t y . . .
On tbe national anniversary, the citizena reaort here In great numbers, to regale therasdves in booths erected for the purpose, and
the railitary paradea, which have been frequent here, tend greatly
to enUven the acene."—Ibid; 139-40.
BowUng Green atill contains the pedestd of tbe statue of
George UI.—Ibid; 140-41. See Jl 9, 1776.
The Park, covering about 4 acrea, ia "in the raiddle ot the
city." Rows ot trees are planted within and around it, and the
whole is encloaed vrith a railing "in which there are a number ot
gatea, through which access may be had at all hours."—Ibid., 141.
Two "Marine Baths" are maintained in the city; one is at the
foot ot Murry St., the other at Arden'a whart near the Battery.
These, "in the bathing season, are much resorted to by tbe citizens
of New-York."—JiiiJ., 141-42,
Tbe cuatom-houae is at the corner ot Wall and Nassau Sts.-—
Ibid; 144-45The Chamber ot Coraraerce raeets at the Tontine Coffee House
in WaU St. "Merchants and Insurance brokers only are eligible
to become members ot the Charaber of Coraraerce."—Ibid; 145-46.
The post-office ia at the corner of WiUiam and Garden Sts.—
Ibid., 147. Cf.Jaz, 1804.
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There are 10 banka in the dty, exdusive of the U. S. Branch Oct.
Bank, and the insurance corapanles number 11.—Ibid., 151-57- —
The Fire Department is an incorporated body. The chief engineer and tbe fire wardens are chosen by the common council. Fire
buckets raust be kept at every house and raanufactory. "Each
bucket holds 2 gallons of water, and must always be suspended
and ready to be dehvered and uaed fot eitinguishing fires when
they occur."—Ibid; 157-60.
There are 14 incorporated manufacturing companies in the
d t y and also a sodety tor the encouragement of domestic manufactures-—Ibid; 160-67.
Steamboats have been brought lo "great perfection." " T h e
number of steara vessels built in the city of New-York, under the
direction and superintendance, or according to the plan ot Mr.
Fulton, is 15. Of these the ateara frigate Fulton the First is the
largest." There are 3 steamboat ferry companies, the Fulton, the
York and Jersey, and the Brooklyn.—/dijf,, 167-76.
"There are no less than 53 places of public worship within the
city, besides 32 other establishments, all devoted to reUgloua purposes." Tbe churches bdong to 17 different denominations.—
Ibid; 189-204.
The pubbc slips "are i i in nuraber: viz. i. WhitebaU-slIp,
adjoining lo the Battery, bottora of WhitehaU-street. 2. ExcbangesUp, bottom of Broad-street. 3. Coenties-slip, at Coenties-aUey
near Broad-St. 4. Old-sUp, bottom WiUiara-atre'et- 5. Coffee Houseslip, bottom ot Wail-street. 6. Fly Market-sUp, bottora of Maidenlane. 7- Burling-sUp, bottora of John-street. 8. Peck-slip, bottom
of Ferry-street- 9. Jaraes-slip, bottom of James-street. 10. MarketsUp, bottora ot Market-street. 11. Pike-sUp, bottora ot Pikestreet. 12. Rulger's-sUp, bottom of Rutger's street.
"Two Docks, cdled the Albany Barin, and Corporation Docks,
are situated on the banks of the Hudson; the former al the bottora
of Cedar-street, and the latter adjoining to Washington-market,
at the bottom of Fulton and Veaey Streets."-/i/if., 204-9.
Fort Gates at Sandy Hook, Forts Lewis and Diamond at tbe
Narrows, Fort Richmond on Staten Island, Castle WiUiams and
Fort Colurabus on Governors Island, Fort Wood on Bedlow's
Island, and Crown Fort on Ellis Island protect the harbour from
attack. On Manhattan Island are the West Battery, the North
Fort, and Fort Gansevoort. "Eaat of New-York Island, there ia
a caatie rituated on a rlalng ground, which coraraands the passage
at Hell-Gate, leading into Long-Island aound, besides a battery
on HaUett's point, with a blockhouse on Mill-rock."—/iij., 20914. See also Palmer, Jour, of Travels in U. S. A. and Lower Canada
in 1817 (London, i8i8), 298-326.
The editor of one ot the city newspapers writes: "We bave juat
learnt with astonishment that Gen. Scott, after informing our
corporarion what he waa about to do, haa proceeded to dig away
the ground preparatory lo laying the foundation of a line of brick
buddings, upon the Battery, next the water, and which are intended lo serve as soldiers' barracks. The late hour at which we
come to the knowledge ot these facts, wiU not permit us to eiamine
on what color ot right the daim to appropriate this ground to any
such use, rests. It raust be strong, indeed, to induce the people of
this city to subrait to it. Thia pubUc promenade, surpassed by
none on earth for beauty of proapect, united with its elegant walks,
and equaUy valuable for health as tor pleasure, has been enjoyed
in common by the inhabitants time out ot mind, unmolested. I t
can occarion no surprise, therefore, that they should ask by what
authority does any one now venture to encroach upon it? . . . "
—N.Y. Eve. Post,0 4, 1817. Inconaequenceof tbis editorial. Gen.
Scott announced that the building, "Instead of being intended as
a barracks for soldiers, . . . waa to he an degant one story
building for the accommodation of the staff officers, and would
be an ornament rather than an eye-sore."—/iiif,, O 6, 1817. In a
letter to the mayor of the sarae date (Oct, 6), Gen. Scott defended
the erection of such "staff offices" on the ground that the grant
of the premises to the United Slates expressly provides that occupation may be for fortifications "or for such other purpose as the
Public raay be iramediatdy interested in." If it is "the wish of the
Corporation," he adds, he will "recoraraend it to the Governraent
to eichange the Preraiaea in question for an equivalent in the
City."—Frora original letter In city derk's record room; flf. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 306-7. S e e O ? .

4

New York "though less regular, is more sprightly and gay
than Philaddphia," wrote E. Montule (see N 8, 181&). "A person
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e conducted me near to Long Island, where
ray acqua
lay the Vapor frigate, built by Fulton. It is 150 teet long, its
widtb appearing to rae too large in proportion; the thickness
of its rides are corapiete safeguards againat the cannon's force;
nor can the interior raechanlsra recdve injury. This species of
floating fortification will be of great utIUty In defending the coast,
and in case an enemy wishes to board the vessd, you are enabled
in an instant to inundate him with boiling water: it is raanned
in war lime by dght hundred raen; it is caUed Fulton tke First:
1 do not understand that they bave undertaken to build any
more."—.^ Voyage to Nonk Am; In 1817 (1821), 102.
The coraraon coundl directa Mayor Radcliff to write to Pres.
Monroe that the erection of buildings on the Battery (see O 4)
ia contrary lo the wishes of the corporation and of the Inhabitants
of the city, and to request tbat be instruct Gen- Scott to suspend
operations. The board also orders the street coraraissioner " t o
take the usual measures to prevent the erection of any Buildings
or obstructions on the Battery," and it passes a law "prohibiting
the driring of Horses and Carriages on the Battery."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 306-10. On Oct. 8, a number of people collected on the Battery and began to annoy the workers and insult
the guards. To prevent trouble, the street comraissioner ordered
the builder to reraove the obstruction, and Gen, Scott agreed
to let the matter reat until he heard from Waahington.—iV. Y.
Eve Posl,0 7, 8, 9, and 10, 1817. George Graham, acting secretary
of war, informed Mayor Radcliff, by letter of O 24, that the president had yidded to the wishes of the dtizens, although he did
not rdinquish the right ot the U- S. to erect such buildings.—
Original letter in d t y clerk'a record-roora; flf. C. C. (1784-1831),
I S : 339-40; N. Y. Eve Post, N 4, 5, and 6, 1817.
Danid D. Tompkins, former governor of thia atate and at
thia time vice-preaident of the U. S., enters Into the following
agreeraent in regard to running steamboats frora New York
City: " I hereby acknowledge that in consideration of Adam and
Noah Brown's agreeraent to rdinquish to me gratuitously the
eidusive right to run slearaboats to Staten Island frora New York,
I have agreed to releaae to thera or thek Assigns gratuitously the
exclusive right ot running steamboats from New York to Shrewsbury in tbe State of New Jersey—The residue of the grant from
the Representatives ot Robert R. Llringston & Robert Fulton
remains undivided k In coraraon between us and equally owned
by us, that is, they one half and I one half and I agree to execute
any paper with thera or their assigns giving them or thdr assigns
the sole right to Shrewsbury upon thdr executing to me an instrument granting to me and my assigns the sole right to Staten
Island—And the said Adara & Noah Brown haring notified me
in writing that Thomas Gibbons Esq., of Elizabeth town in the
State of New Jersey has purchaaed of them their said right lo
Shrewsbury, I agree upon their rdeasing as aforeaaid lo unite
a conveyance of said right to Shrewsbury to the said Thomas
r grant frora the Representatives of
1 to Shrewsbury aforesaid—October
"Witness present
"Danid D. Torapkin!
wm Gibbons"
—From the original MS. I n the N. Y. H. S.
The 300th anniversary of the commencement ot the Reformation is celebrated with services in the Gerraan language at the
Lutheran Church In the raorning and in English at St. Paul's in
the afternoon.—Columbian, O 29, 1817; Dix, Hisl, Recollections
o / S t . P W i , 33-34.
The Tammany constitutions of 1813 (j.r., Ag 9) are repealed,
and renovations of the original constitutions of 1789 (q.v., Ag 10)
are ratified by the "Grand Council of Sachems," and go into
effect. Indian terms are rdnstated- The prearable to the constitution statea that this action is taken becauae, rince tbe adoption of the 1813 constitutions, " a aolemn gioora for three long
years the Taramanlal horizon has much obscured;-Freedoms
refulgent Flarae had nearly expired!—a latent spark will aoon
reauscitate it again, when green eyed jealousy and stalking discord
shall be expelled from witbin the walls of our Antient, our Happy
Wigwam; Divine Harraony shaU resurae her wanted residence,
which dl the genuine Sons of Tararaany wiU again pledge theraselves on the Altar of Freedom to 'Preserve by Concord"."—From
photostats (made from originals in Tammany HaU) in MSS.
Div., N. Y. Pub. Library.

After the issue ot this date, the titie of The New-York Herdd
waa changed to New-York Evening Past, for the Country.—Brigham. A-A. S.Proc. {1917), 437-38,
The new raarket, erected on the gore of land bounded by
Grand, Orange, Collect, and Broome Sts- (see Ag 25), is naraed
CentreMarket.—flf. C C , (1784-1831), I X : 366, See also De Voe,
Market Book, 460-61. See My 28, 1821.
A number of Irishmen and descendants of Irishmen, headed
by Thomas Addis Eraraet, raeet at Harmony Hall (at the corner
of WiUiam and Duane Sts.) and agree lo form a sodety tor hdping
immigrants from Ireland. A committee is appointed to prepare
a raeraorial to congress asking that a tract ot land in the lUinois
territory be appropriated to Irish settiers-—iV. Y, Eve, Post,
N 27, 1817. On Dec. 5, a constitution was adopted, and on the
8th officers were dected. Thomas Addia Emmet became the
first president. The society was cdled the New-York Iriah Emigrant Assodation.—-7i/if,, D 20, 1817.

Nov.
15
24

25

The new alrashouae at Bellevue ia completed- Tbe total cost, Dec.
with "appendages" (induding the penitentiary) is $421,109,56. —
—flf. C, C. {1784-1831), I S : 480.
Daniel Ewing is appointed a city surveyor.—-flf. C. C. {1784- 15
1831), I S : 396.
The "Sodety for the Prevention of Pauperism" Is organized 16
at the New York Hospitd, under the leadership ot John Griscom.
—Com. Adv; F 25 and Mr 10, 1817; Man. Com. Coun. {1858),
625-26. Thia aoclety obtained a charter for a savings bank, wbich
commenced operationa on July 3, 1819 (q.v.); in 1822, it pubUahed
a Report on the Penitentiary System in tke United Slates; and io
1823, it formed the "Society for the Rdormation of Juvenile
Ddlnquents," and established the houae of refuge at the junction
of the Blooraingdale and old Poat Roada, which opened Jan ist,
1825 (q.v.).—Griscom's Memoir of John Griscom.
The comraon council appoints Alderman Smith and Ogden 22
Edwards to go lo Washington regarding the $37,000 due the
corporation from the U. S. government. The araount is for awards
paid tor damages to the lands ot private owners in the erection ot
works ot defence in 1814-—M.C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 407.
The comraon council employs John Vanderlyn to paint the "
porlraitofPres. Monroe.—flf. C. C. {1784-1831), I S : 410. See Cat.
of Works of An Belonging to tke City ofN. T; 13-

1818
In thia year, tbe congress of Aix-la-Chapelle was held, and —
the five Great Powers agreed to radntain the general peace.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 59.
Baron Axd Leonhard Klinckowstrom, of Sweden, author of —
the following observations, was first Ueutenant in the king's navy,
a member of the Royal Military Sdentific Acaderay of Stockholra,
and a member ot La Societe pour I'encourageraent de I'lndustrie
nationale, of France. In the preface to his Bref om de Farenta
Siaterna, Klinckowstrom states that the eipenaea of hia trip to
Araerica were borne by the Swedish government, and that for
thia reason he considered it his duty to pay this debt by acquainting the general pubUc fuUy vrith what be had seen. He sailed
from France in 1818 and landed at Newport, whence he proceeded
down Long Idand Sound, passing through HeU Gate. The following eitracts of Manhattan Interest, translated and given in
outUne form, are taken frora the Bref om de Forenia Siaterna:
"The nuraber of sailing vessels increased more and more
after we had passed Hell Gate, The country houses were tastefully built and sorae of them according to a very noble style of
architecture. The white colour of the houses and fences contrasted agreeably with the green parks that surrounded thera.
Finally tbe City ot New York appeared, witb its raany ships,
and its large harbour, and I can assure you that thia picture contained aoraething raore taacinating and waa so much the more
surprising because people in Europe hardly ever have a correct
idea of America's rapid growth and are not prepared to find so
large and populous a city on a coaat where 200 years ago there
was only an insignificant little town. The appearance of the
city trora the shore Is, in spile ot tbat, not cheerful, because the
houses are not plastered, and besides, they are hidden by the
ships and thdr raasts, which in double rows fie at the piers and
form one forest of raasts. New York, therefore, when you approach
it from the sea, can by no means be compared with the beautiful
picture which the city of Stockholm offers.
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**As soon as tbe steamboat had reached the shore, a large nuraber of porters approached tbe ship to fetch the baggage ot the
travellers. These people have placards on their coats, with nuraber
and narae, hy which one can recognise thera. . . . (pp. 12-13 I
" T h e houses in New York are aa a rule painted according to
the Engliah style, that is to say, a dark tile color with white mortar
lines between the stones. The city would have a very glooray
appearance if the streets were not so wide and light. Here and
there one finds on either side of the street trees planted. AU the
streets have ridewalks, which makes wdking easy and agreeably
and in the newer part ot tbe city the streets are straight, but
sddom cut each other diagonaUy. In tbe whole city there is only
one pretty square. . . .
"About a third of the length of the street (Broadway) frora tbe
Battery you come across a large 3-cornered place, which is shaded
by beautiful trees. Here is the Cily HaU. It is built in a light and
very handsome style. As I have made a correct design of this
place, and of Broadway and Chatham St- (see Pl. 85, Vol. UI\, you
will get a good idea of this part of New York, which reaUy Is pretty.
In the same drawing you wIU see the costumes worn here and dso
all the vehicles, frora the elegant coach down to the modest pushcart, on wbich the licensed porter is busily transferring tbe traveller's goods to the harbour.
"Broadway is, berides, tbe most frequented promenade,
where all new fashions can first he admired. In tbe cool season, and
when the weather is fine, the young dandies and the fair aei promenade on the sidewalks between 2 and 3 In the afternoon. You
then have a chance to see serious Quaker and Methodist costumes
and grotesque Dutch dress, which contrast strangely with the
"Wall Street offera other scenes. There are found alraost aU
the licenaed banking houses. Eicept tor a few shops and private
housea, one finda there only banking and raoney exchange offices.
Aa a rule, theae are aituated bdow the level of the atreet, ao that
inatead of mounting stairs in order to reach the money-lender,
which generally is tbe case in Europe, one descends a smaU
staircase which leads into a pretty cosily furnished basement
" A t the end ot WaU Street is tbe Tontine Coffee House, which
corresponds to Lloyds In London, and which is reaUy tbe eichange
ot the city. This building is by no means beautiful and cannot be
compared with our exchange building in Stockholm. In the
neighbourhood of the Tontine aU public auctions are hdd. Large
packagea, bundles, and barrels cover the ridewalks.
"Pearl Street contains aU the large warehouses. Here everything is sold wholesale. The shops are wdl supplied with goods
and this street is conaidered the richest, though its appearance is
leas brilliant than Broadway.
"On the eaat ahore are found the Flymarket and Newmarke^
the largest and best supplied raarkets.
"New York is not as dean aa citiea of the same rank and population in Europe; in spite of the fact that the police regulations are
good, they are not enforced and one finds In the streets dead cats
and dogs, which raake tbe air very had; dust and ashes are thrown
out into the streets, which are swept perhaps once every fortnight
in the summer; only, however, in the largest and moat frequented
streets, otherwise they are cleaned only once a month.
"As the street deaning is not done by the owners of the houses,
but by men spedaUy engaged for the purpose, you can easily
concdve the araount of dust raised when 20 or 30 street deaners
at one time sweep the street. When it storms the city ia envdoped
in a cloud of dust.
"Another drcumstance no less dangeroua lo health is the
tact that pigs are diowed to run loose in the streets. These pigs
have on several occasions caused remarkable scenes, jumping
about here and there and bowUng over richly dressed ladies. . . .
[pp. 104-14.1
"The houses in tbe city are generaUy eraaU, but the construction, although not very lasting, is quite pretty. As a rule
the houses have only two rooms that are weU furnished. The
bedrooms are aU on the top floor and ill protected against the cold.
Frora the sketches I have added you wiU get a good idea ot the
arrangeraent of the houses.
"Among the holds and restaurants, the City Hotd, Mechanics Hall, and Washington HaU, are the largest. Our restaurants
are very nice, but they cannot be compared to these. The City
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Hotd ia the largeat eatablishment of this sort in the city. There
you wiU find a very large and weU decorated haU, which serves as "The drinking water In New York is very bad and salty.
Even the so-called Manhattan water, which ia pumped up by
steara engines and then carried through tbe city, is not good.
But in Brooklyn the water is splendid . . . |pp. 118-24.]
" I have seen an official report of the number of houaes which
were erected in New York in the course ot the year 1818-1819.
Thia Ust includes 00 less than 200 houses ot all kinds, but you
must not heUeve that these buildings consist ot stone or that
the construction is very durable. New York contains just as many
frame bouses as stone houses, but I have only raentioned this to
prove to you how rapidly this place develops, in spite ot the unfavourable coraraerclal prospects at the present lime. Tbe stone
houses are, as a rule, only one stone in thickness and are not
supposed to last more than 50 years, but the warehouaes are
stronger." (pp. 131-45.) Klinckowatrom gives a plate and 8 or 9
pages of technical description of the "Chancellor Livingston."
(pp. 152-60-)
The two New York views raade by Klinckowstrom are reproduced as Pis. 84 aod 85, Vol. III.
In this year was published A plain statement addressed lo the
proprietors of red estate, in the cily and County of New-York. By a
Landholder. I t rdates to "the eipenses, inconveniences and oppressions attendant upon tbe operung and regulating of avenues and
streets," with spedd rderence to conditions in Greenwich Village.
In this year, Clement C. Moore, LL.D., presented to tbe Generd Theological Seminary (see 1817) the entire block bounded by
Ninth Ave., 20th, and 21st Sts., and the Hudson River. Upon
thia the seminary buUdlnga were erected in 1825 (q, v., Jl 28).—
EarlyN. Y.Homes, 34. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 940, and My
I, 1819. It was in the block above that " C h d s e a " atood, built by
Capt. Thoraas Clarke in 1750 ( j . c , Ag 16).
In this year the Jewish synagogue on MiU St. was rebuilt.— •
L. M. R. K., U I : 929.
In this year, the frame building ot the Chambers St. Pres- •
byterian Church (see i8oi)was replaced by a brick edifice.—Greenleaf, HiK. q/"i;;rtCAHrc/jej, 216-17. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 931.
About this year, cottages on tbe east side of Broadway between •
Franklin and White Sts. were replaced by handsome residences,
owned by Geo. Rapdje, John M. Bradhurst, Samud Watkins,
Richard Kingsland, Jaraes GiUender, and Williara M. Cutting
(afterwardsoccupIedbyMr. Astor).—flfan. Com. CoHfi- (1865), 596.
In 1818, A. T . Goodrich reprinted practlcaUy the whole ot •
Blunt's Stranger's Guide of 1817, the teit, from preface to p. 306
indusive, being the same. He gave to this reprint a different titiepage, however, and, after p. 306, added an "Appendii for 1818."
Tbe titie-page reads: The Picture of New-York, and Stranger's
Guide through tke commercid emporium of the United States: containing, dso, a description afthe environs, witk severd pleasant tours
and summer excursions around the neighbouring country; with a
plan ofthe city, and numerous views of public buildings. New-York:
Printed for and published by A. T. Goodrich & Co. No. 124 Broadway, corner of Cedar-street, opposite the Cily Hotel. 1818. (Cf. the
1818 London ed. ot The Stranger's Guide to N. Y-, by Blunt, io N. Y.
Pub. Library.)
The notice, printed opporite the preface In Blunt's guide, on
the reverse of the title-page, signed hy the clerk of the Southern
District, aod ahowing that Blunt deposited the titie ot his book,
as requked b j the copyright laws, does not appear in the Goodrich
reprint; and the reprint contains no advertisements at end.
The "Appendii for 1818" raentions the incorporation ot the
Franklin Bank, during the legislative session this year, with a
capitd ot $500,000 and perraission to enlarge it to $1,000,000.
"The Bank was ordered to be located east ot Beekraan-street; and
the Dkectors have purchased the spacious manaion ia Cherrystreet, (opposite the new FrankUn Square,) that belonged to the
estate ot the late CoL Osgood, and which was the head-quarters
of General Washington during |the early part of] his residence in
New-York [untU Feb., 1790, j . o . ] . . . . Its operations commenced
in July, 1818."
Other finandal institutions incorporated in the aarae aesaion,
and described in thia "Appendii," were the Mercantile Inaurance
Co., a raarine and lite insurance company. Its charter being dated
AprU 10, i8i8, and its office being at 45 WaU St.; tiie FrankUn
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Fire Insurance Co., at 41 Wall St., opposite the City Bank; and
• the Union Insurance Co., another lite insurance company.
The stage-coach and steamboat lines out of New York are fully
described; also the eihibition of the Academy of Fine Arts, the circulating llbrariea, and several toura to points near New York.
Berides the folded plan ot the city (torn out of the copy ot
this scarce reprint in tbe author's collection), and the three views,
engraved by Hooker, found in the Blunt guide at pp- 45, 74, and
104, the author's copy is extra-iUustrated by the addition of the
following 23 very rare copper-plate views of public buildings,
nearly aU of which were engraved by Balch, Rawdon k Co.;
"Waahington Market" (opp. p. 39). "Fulton Market" (p. 40),
"City Hotel," "Mechanics HaU," "Tammany Hall," and "Washington H d l " (drawn by E. W. Bridges, and eng. by N. k S. SJocelyn, N . Haven) (aU opp. p. 42), "City Hall Stair Case" (p.
47), " N . Y. Hospital" (p. 66), "Colurabia College" (p. 80),
"College of Pbyslciana and Surgeons, in Barclay-street" (a woodcut, p. 82), "New-York City Library . . . 1818" (wood-cut, p.
129), "Free School N " i " (p. 132), "Park Theatre" and "Interior of the Park Theatre" (p. 134), "Panoramic Rotunda and
New-York Institution, in Chamber-street" (wood-cut, p. 13S),
"New-York Battery. 1820" (drawn by C. Burton, and eng. by
G. B. King, p. 140), "New York Bank" (p. 152), "City Bank"
(p. 154), "Catholic Cathedrd" (p. 193), " S ' Pauls Church"
(drawn hy E. W. Bridges, p. 196), "S* Johns Church" (drawn by
E. W. Bridges, p. 197), "Brooklyn Ferry" (p. 220), and ao unnamed and unrigned view, showing apparently, the veranda ot
the pavilion and the grounds of the Battery (p. 334).
The earUest publication in which the Balch, Rawdon k Co.
viewa are known to have appeared has not been definitdy ascertained. While Stauffer mentions the firra (see Am. Engravers on
Copper and Steel, I: 14), ndther Stauffer nor Fidding mentions
the views. Regarding these, Mr. Robert Fridenberg, io a letter
to the author, aays:
"Theae Balch, Rawdon & Co. platea appear, not always uniform as lo the number, in Tke Pldure qfN. Y. and Strangers'
Guide, by Goodrich (1828). In the Gllsey sale, 1903, an uncut copy,
containing thirteen of these plates, a map and two wood-cuts was
purchased by Oscar WegeUn. Mr. Henry Goldsmith bas two copies
ot the book, both with many extra plates. In the W. L. Andrews
aale a copy with two maps and seventeen views was sold to E.
Scott; and another, with one raap and eight views, to O'Keefe.
I have bad several copies of the book with a different number of
plates in each. I t would seera that the publiaher uaed up what he
had in stock and that the earUer copies sold contained a larger
nuraber ot prints than those issued later. Tbe plate of Tammany
HaU at p. 42 [in Mr. Stokes's i8i8reprintot Blunt] was afterwards
enlarged to 2.5 l 4.10, certain additiond buildings, induding
•S* Johns HaU' at left, being engraved. St. Paul's Church, at p.
196, was also enlarged to 1-15 x 3.9, tbe old buUding at right bdng
replaced by the more modern Astor House.
"Besidea tbose in the i3i8 book, these are similar: 'American
Bible Society Repository. Naasau Street;' (Brooklyn) 'Navy
Yard;' '1st Congregational Church, Charabers Street;' ' S ' Matthews Cburch, Walker Street;' and 'Fort Gansevoort'."
A view of WaU Street, Trinity Church, and the First Presbyterian Meeting, painted between 1818 and 1825, is reproduced
and described in VoL IU, A. PL 16. This painting has a picturesque quaUty and an intimate charra equdled by few views
within the city bdonging to tbis period. The signs on the buildings
seera to fix tbe date between the years 1820 and 1821. For example
S. M. Isaacs (not laaacks), whose sign appears beneath the lowest
window on the building on the south-west comer of WaU and Broad
St., is not found in the d t y directory at this address until 1820;
while T. k W. (not T. W.) Benton, boot makers, occupied in this
year the shop seen at the right of the view, on the north-west corner ot Nassau St. Tlus firra appears in the directory of 1S21 as
Thomas Benton & Co. I t is, however, quite poasible that the old
rign and designation were retained, and that the date is a few
years later.
The shop on the south-west corner of Wall and Broad Sts.
was occupied aa a book-store tor raany years. In 1803-4, Stephen
Gould, "printer k bookseUer," first appears here, and, with
some slight changes in the wording ot the firm narae, continued
at this corner unril 1825. In 1821, hia address, as given in the
directory, corresponds with that seen in the view—"Gould S.

Law Bookseller and Law Stationer, old stand, sign ot Lord Coke,
corner Wall and Broad." In 1825, a stationer named Paul BursteU
took over the corner shop, and his narae continues to appear in
the directories at tbis address tor a nuraber ot yeara.
Tbe building on the north-east corner of Broadway and Wall
St. (No. 88 Broadway) was at thia period owned and occupied as a
store by Najah Taylor, "Merchant," who had bought the property
in 1809 frora the bars of Colin Van Gelder. This corner building
appears in the HoUand View ot 1799 as a three-storey housewitb
a flat roof. The additional storey and gable were probably added
by Taylor aoon after bis purchase ot the property.
Trinity Church, seen at the head ot Wall St. on Broadway,
was the second church building which occupied this site, and was
built in 1788-90, and deraoliahed in 1839 to raake roora for the
preaent cdlficeThe First Preabyterian Church, or "Meeting," on the north
side of Wall St. between Broadway and Nassau St., was erected
in 1719, and rebuilt io 1810. It was partially destroyed by fire in
1S34, and again rebuilt in the foUowing year. In 1S44, it was taken
down and re-erected in Jersey City.
The painting was acquired from Goupit k Co. more than fifty
yearsagoby a member otthefaraUy of thelate Miss Mary G.Ward,
wbo bequeathed it to its present owner, Misa Sarah Cooper Hewitt.
Since this description was written, the author's attention has
been called to the fact that in the will of Misa Ward, tbe picture
is described aa "aaid to have been painted in the year 1818."
As the original deacription in Vol. U I is inadequate In several
particulars It baa seemed best to revise it and reprint it bere.
In thia year, Wm. G. Wall, who was born in Dublin in 1792,
carae to New York. He became noted for his Araerican landscapes.
—Ishara,Jlf(j(. of Am. Painting {1905), 199.
The new Methodist Church in John St. (aee My 13, 1S17) ia
to be opened on this day.—iV. Y. Eve Past, Ja 2, 1818. The church
was 62 feet by 87 teet and cost about $30,000.—Hist. Mag. (1869),
2d ser., V: 143. See also L. M. R. K-, U I ; 930; and S 24, 1840.
"This day wiU witness the coraraencement ot the Une of American packets between New-York and Liverpool- The James Munro
will take her departure tbis morning at 10 o'clock-"—N. Y. Gaz.,
Ja 5, 1818. This adverrisement of Isaac Wright was the first one
to announce the sailing of packets at a stated hour. "Frora tbe
sailing ot this packet we raay date the day from whence the commerce of New-York began to increase seven-told."—Grant Thorburn's Asm inijcencei (1845), 136-37.
The New York Evening Posl is to be employed henceforth as
one of the newspapers for the printing of the laws and ordinances
of tbe common coundl-—flf. C. C. (1784-1831), I X : 431.
I t is resolved to widen Grand St. to 70 feet between Broadway and The Bowery.-flf, C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 431.
The comraon council agrees to the foUowing recommendation:
"Reaolved, that John M=Comb Eaqr. the Architect ot the City
HaU, be requested to procure a suitable gilt Eagle to be placed on
the Canopy over the President's Chair in the Coramon Council
Chamber, with sucb appendage or accompanying Ornaments as
he raay deem proper tor completing his plan ot finishing the sarae."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 450.
The road coramittee presents to the comraon council the draft
ot a contract, proposed to be entered into with John Randel, Jr.,
for making a map of tbe island of New York, and it ia referred to
a committee. On Feb. 2, this committee reported favourably on
the terms ot the contract, and the hoard directed that it he executed.—W. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 455, 466-67. The raap had
been ordered as early as Nov. 9, 1812 (q. v.), but no written contract had been entered into. On Feb. 15, 1819, Randel was granted
an extension of time until May 1, 1820, for the completion of the
map.—Ibid., S : 249-51. Tbe 92 aheeis composing tbis map,
known as the Map of the Farms, bear various dates In 1819 and
1820, and are filed in the bureau of topography, borough president's
office. Municipal Bldg. A aeparate title-page bears the date "1820."
See PI- 86, Vol- IIL
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Henry B. Fearon writes ot Washington, in part, aa foUowa: Feb.
" I t has been so fashionable with natives, aa weU as fordgners, —
to ridicule tbe federd dty, that I had anticipated the reaUty ot
Moore's description of
" "This famed metropoUs, where fancy sees
Squares In morasses, obdisks in trees.*
But in this I was pleasingly disappointed.
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : i8] 5-1841
!

" T h e Prerident's palace, and the Capitol, situated on oppoaite
hilla, are the chief public buildings, both of which were nearly de- Etroyed by the buccaneering incursions of our countrymen [see
Ag 24, l8i4[, wbo acted, perhaps, agreeably to their orders, but
certainly in opposition to the fedings, judgment, and cbaracter of
the British people- Tbese buUdings are now rapidly riring into
increased aplendour. The Capitol, in which are both houses ot
the legialature, and several public offices, stands on a bank of the
Polowmac, aeventy teet above the levd of that river: it as yet
consists of but two wings, intended to be connected by a centre,
surmounted by a dome. The architect Is Mr. Latrobe. . . . [see
dso Tke Journd of Latrobe (N- Y., 1905)] , . .
" T h e President's house is at the opposite end ot 'Pennsylvania
Avenue,' coraraanding a moat beautiful prospect. On each side
of it standa a large brick building; one ot which ia the treaaury,
the other the war and navy officea. These are to be connected
with the palace, which, when completed, would form an ornament
even to St. Petersburgh itsdf.
"Upon a second ririt to the Capitol, I explored nearly all ita
recesses. Marks ot the late conflagration are still very apparent,
while the walls bear evidence ot pubUc opinion in rdation to that
transaction, which seeras to have had a singular fate of casting
disgrace upon both the Americana and Britiah. Some of the pencU
drawings eihibit the military commander hanging upon a tree;
othera repreaent the President running off without his bat or wig;
some. Admiral Cockburn robbing hen roosts: to which are added
such inscriptions as, 'The capital of the Union lost by cowardice;'
'Curse cowards;' . . . 'Jaraes Madison is a rased, a coward, and
a tool;' . . .
"The post-office is a large brick building, situated at about
equal distances from the Preaident's house and the CapitoL Under
the aame roof ia the patent-office, and also the national Ubrary,
for the use of members of congresa. , . . The Ubrary . . . of
but 3000 volumes . , . indudes various dasses of literature,
having been the property of Mr. Jefferson, tor which he obtained
from the United States 20,000 dollars, The former library, containing from 7 to 8000, was deatroyed by our enlightened countrymen, , , ."—5*«i;;iej o//lm. (London, 1818), 282-85.
The coraraon coundl agreea to a recommendation of the finance
committee regarding the aale of the Collect lots at auction on
Feb. 20. The list of auch lots belonging to tbe corporation consista of 28 lots and a small gore as follows: 9 lots on the westerly
side of Collect St- between Anthony and Leonard Sts., 12 lots on
easterly side of Collect St. between Anthony and Leonard Sts.,
7 lots on easterly side ot Collect St. between Leonard and Franklin Sta,, and one gore on westerly ride of Leonard between Collect
and Orange Sta.—W. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 464-65. The lots
brought $25,325.-Ziiif,, I S : 509.
Il is resolved to erect an engine-house on tbe lot in WlutehaU
St. opposite Stone St.—M. C- C- (1784-1831), I X : 473-74.
Tbe independence ot ChlU Is proclaimed,—Winsor, VIII: 331.
Cadwallader D. Colden is appointed mayor of New York.—
Com-Adv;F2i,
1818. He look the oaths of office on March 2 in
tbe presence of the common council and a gathering of dtizens.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 510. He was succeeded hy Stephen
Allen in 1821
(q.V;Mrs).
The governor is authorised by the legislature " t o obtain the
consent of the government of Canada, to the reraoval of the
reraains of General Richard Montgomery, from Quebec, to the
d t y of New-York, there to be deposited In Saint Paul's church,
near the monument there erected to his memory; and that he
shall cause such removal to be made, when such consent is obtained, at the expense of the state."—Laws ofN. Y. (1818), chap.
10. See JIB.
A detailed report in favour ot extending the fire Uraits of tbe
city is submitted by the comraittee on the fire department and
agreed to by the common council. I t is resolved that appUcation
be made to the legislature to eitend tbe limits for the erection ot
wooden buildings in accordance with the committee's report-—
M. C. C, (1784-1831), I S : 532-33.
The coraraon coundl appropriates S600 annuaUy to the d t y
dispensary for vaccination of the poor, not only at their public
dispensary but in the homes ot the patients If tbey wish it. The
physicians of the dispensary agree to this plan for dl people
living south of the foUowing boundary: dong the Great KiU
near Fort Gansevoort, through Greenwich Lane to Art St., across
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the Bowery, and through Stuyvesant St. to the Eaat River.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 539-40.
The common council granta to the Free School Society "the
use of the upper part of the Engine House at Greenwich for two
years, for the purpose of extending the benefits of the Free School
Establishment to the Inhabitants ot Greenwich."—M. C- C.
(i784-i83i),IS:54iA catechisra "for the use of the children in the school of tbe
Alras House" (aee Ag 14, 1815) is subraltted to the coramon council by Chaplain Stanford,
-At the same time, Mr. Stanford requests " t o be permitted to
take from the Clerk's Office occasionaUy one of tbe voluraes ot the
Minutes ot tbe Council to enable hira to complete an historical
account of the public Buildings of the City which he ia now engaged in."—iW. C- C. (1784-1831), I S : 549. Subseqaently,
says his biographer, "this valuable production, written in Dr.
Stanford's usud atyle of degant penmanship, was presented lo
the Common CouncU of New-York, but is now, we fear, irrecoverably lost." A most diUgenl aearch, "assisted by the late
mayor, Walter Bowne, Esq. and others," has been made "to find
this valuable book, which, by meana that reraain involved in
raystery, has been abstracted trora the archives of the dty."—
Soraraers, Memoir of John Stanford (1835), li (preface), 212.
The coramon Council orders that Collect St. trora Pearl to
Canal St. be regulated and paved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I S :
555-56The common coundl agrees lo a recommendation that, as
Sheriff and Willett Sts. have been endosed and uaed as a nuraery
and garden for a nuraber of years, ordinancea be passed for regularing Willett St- from Grand St, to North St., and Sheriff, from
Grand to North St., lest the occupants by possession acquire rights
t h e r d n . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 556.
A resolution is passed directing the counsel of the board to
put the common council in possession of the waters between the
foot of Roosevelt St. and James Slip, and the waters between
the foot of Oliver St, and Catharine Slip, both on the East River.
—M. C.C. (17S4-1831), IX: 573. See D 28In April and May, Gen. Jackson's operations in Florida (the
refuge of the Creeks and Semlnoles) resulted in the capture of
St. Marks, Pensacola, and Barancas. He also subdued the Seminole
Indiana in Alabama.—McMaster, i f ii(. ofthe People ofthe U. S;
IV: 430-56.
Congress passes "An Act to establish tbe flag of the United
States." It provides that it shall be "thirteen horizontal stripes,
alternate red and white: that the union be twenty stars, white
in a blue field;" alao that, "on the admlaaion of every new atate
into the Union, one atar be added to the union of the fiag; and
that auch addition ahdl take effect on the fourth day of July then
next succeeding such admission."—Put. Statutes al Large of ihe
U. S; etc, 15th cong., 1st sess., chap, 34; Laws of U. S. (1818),
chap- 319. This alteration in the flag was prorapted hy an inquiry
initiated in congress by Mr. Wendover ot New York.-—Com. Adv;
D 12 and 16, i8j6. See alao the coramittee's report, reviewing
previoua congressional legislation on thia aubject-—Columbian,
Ja 8, 1817. See dso Je 14, 1777; Ja 13, 1794.
The legislature incorporates the "West Point Foundery Aasn.,"
already formed "for the making and manufacturing of iron and
brass." Tbey are "engaged in the erection of extensive works
and machinery for the raaklng ot cannon, cannon balls, and other
ordnance; but their capita! being found inadequate . . . , "
they seek incorporation as a stock corapany. Among the incorporators are James Renwick and Henry Brevoort.—Laws of
N . Y. (1818), chap. 154, Its charter was eitended by ibid. {1845),
chap. 96- In this foundry, at the toot ot Beach St., New York^
the first Araerican-built locoraotive was constructed.—See 1831.
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The "Isabella" under Capt. John Ross and the "Aleiander" i3
under Lieut. W. E. Parry, sail from the Thames on an eipedition
to the Arctic. They returned on Nov. 14, but added littie to the
knowledge of Arctic geography.—Winsor, VIH: 84, 115, 117.
See My I I , 1819Tbe "Lyceum of Natural Hiatory, In the city of New York" ao
ia incorporated.—Laiuj ofN. Y. (1818), chap. 197.
In response to a petition from the coraraon coundl (M. C. C, 11
1784-1831, I S : 542-43), the legislature authorises tbe city to
extend the Uraits of tbe alrashouse grounds at Bdlevue so that
tbe boundaries ahdl be 24ih St, on the south. Second Ave. on the
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1 west, and 2Sth St. on the north, the eitension requiring about
, seven acres to be taken from individuals.—Ltiruj ofN. Y. (iSi8),
chap. 244. See alsoL. M. R-K., H I : 953. A map ot the BeUevue
grounds from 23d to 28th St., dated July, 1818, is filed in the
bureau of topography, borough president's office, as raap No. 204.
The State Library at Albany ia founded by act of the legislature.—Lcrws ofN. Y. (1818), chap. 276; supplemented by acts
ot Ap 18, 1825, and Ap l6, 1827, etc., providing tor its enlargement, ibid. (1825), chap. 203; (1827), chap. 293; (1844), chap. 255.
"Preparations tor the rotunda [see Mr 31, 1817) about erecting
by Mr. Vanderlyn, tor panoraraa views, have coramenced- This
building will be at the corner of Chamber and Croas streets, on
Park square, and will, no doubt, be completed In a manner so as
to be an ornament to the city. . . ."-Nationd
Advocate, Ap
21, 1818. See also N. Y. H. S. Quarterly Bulletin, Jan., 1922, 111;
and L. M. R. K., H I : 974-75. SeeO 6.
John ^f. Duncan, a Scotchman, writes among other things
thai the bricks tor the New York houses "are made of a very
fine day, o'hlch affords a very close and smooth grain, and the
buildinga are always showily painted, dther ot a bright red with
white fines upon tbe seama, or of a clean looking ydlow- In raany
of the more recent ones, the lintels and steps are of marble-"—
Duncan, Travels through Pan of tke U. S. and Canada in 1818 and
1819 (Glasgow, 1823), I: 26-33. See also D 5.
The corner-stone of the building for the Bloomingdaie Asylum
tor the Insane Is laid on a plot ot 26 acres purchased tor the purpose
near the seven-ralle stone on the Blooraingdale Road, on Broadway, near ii6th St., at the present site of Colurabia Unlversity—Account ofN. Y-Hospltd, 11. See also Com. Ado; D 2, i8i3; and
L. M. R. K., I H : 953. It was completed In 1820, and opened for
the reception of patients in June 1821.—Earle, The Psychopathic
Branck oftkeN. Y.Hosplld. See My 30, 1S21.
TrurabuU'a painting of The Declaration ot Independence is
almost finished. "This picture covers a canvass raeasuring eighteen
by twdve teet, and containa no leas than forty-seven portrdts,
thirty-seven of thera taken frora the life by Col. TrurabuU, and the
remaining ten from llkcneaaca drawn by other artiata, the origlnds
having deceased before Col. Trumbull had an opportunity to
obtain thera. . . .
" I n order to multiply the copies ot this national picture. Col.
TrurabuU proposes to procure it to be engraved by one ot the most
erainent artists in Europe, provided a subscription for the prints
ahaU be filled, which will juatity him in hazarding the expense. . . With the view of ascertaining the slate of public feeUng,
and the extent of public liberality, towards this specimen of native
genius and talents, he has issued proposals for publishing the prints.
The aubscription, which is honoured with the naraes ot the tour
living Presidents of the U. States, was preaented to Congress tbe
last winter, and subscribed by a large number of the raerabers of
both Houses, as well as by tbe Heads of the Departments. CoL
TrumbuU now proposes to drculate It in this city, tor the purpose
ot affording an opportunity to the inhabitants ot tbe place of bis
reridence to patronize the work under consideration. After which,
it wiU be offered to the inhabitanta of the other large towns, and,
as far as is practicable, throughout the country."—Com. Adv;
My 12, 1818; N ; Y . H . S . Quanerly Bulletin, (Oct., 1921), 86-S7.
See dso Robert Edge Pine's "Tbe Congress Voting Independence,"
repioduced as the tail-piece of Vol. IV ot the present work, also in
Dunlap's Hist, of Arts of Design (Goodspeed ed-), I: 376.
The common council resolves "tbat [the bouses in] Broome
Street be numbered under the direction of the Street Committee,"
—M, C. C. (1784-1831), I X : 650. See Je 12, 1820.
Shortiy before this date, the pedestal which formerly bore tbe
statue ot George III in Bowling Green must have been removed,
tor " B " n o w writes tooneot tbe papers: " I would enquire through
your paper why the monuraent in the Bowling-green, which has
remained standing so raany years, should at this hour be removed
and the materials thrown into the street,' What was there odious
in this simple memorial ot a people's valour and devotion? Why
was it lett untouched by bands that destroyed the statue of a king,
under drcumatances that swell the breast of an American with the
proudest emotions? , . . Whatever he the motive, as a private
individual, I cannot hut lament to see this vestige, however obscure, thus removed forever from our view. . . ."—N. Y. Eve.
Post, My 19, i8i8i Telegram, Je i5, 1883, dted in Hazdton's
Declaration af Independence (1906), 563. See alao Jl 9, 1776.

The "City Intendant" is ordered by the common coundl to
enforce the law regarding swine running at large without rings in
tiieir noses-—M. C. C- (1784-1831), I S : 653-54.
The following coraplaint appears; " I s the City Intendant
afraid to do hia duty? If he wiU stand at the Stone Bridge any
afternoon from 6 to 8 o'clock, be cannot fail to see the bloods of
all deacriptiona trotting and racing their horses without regard to
the laws, careless whora they raay mutilate or destroy. . . .
On Saturday evening [May 23I, near Stone Bridge Broadway . . .
a young man was run down by one of the bloods returning from his
afternoon ride. . . ."—Columbian, My 25, 1818.
At a meeting of merchants and others connected witb the coramerce of the port of New York, it Is deterrained to erect a church
tor searaen to be called "The Mariner's Church." Serrices were
first hdd in a school-room.-JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 9, 1819, The
corner-stone ot tbe church was laid on Oct. 13, 1819 (q. v.).
Pierre de Landais dies at the age ot 87 and Is buried In the
churchyard ot St. Patrick's Cathedrd in Mott St. Landala waa
with Paul Jones, in command of the "Alliance" in the engagement with the British "Serapis." He waa court-martialed tor his
conduct and his aword broken.
Gulian C. Verplanck, In one ot his reminiscences ot New York,
tdls the story of the last years of Landais. "After his disgrace he
constantiy resided In tbe city of New York eicept that he always
made a biennial visit to tbe scat of government whether at Philadelphia or at Wasbington to present a memorial respecting the
injustice done bira and to claira restitution to his rank and the
arrears of bis pay." He had a araaU annuity whicb just kept hira
from abject poverty and he "kept up to the last the habits and
eiterior ot a gentleman. Hia linen though not very fine, nor probably very whole was dways clean; his coat threadbare, but scrupulously brushed; and tor occasions of ceremonious rislting, he had
a pair of paste knee buckles and faded yellow silk stockings
witb red clocks. He wore the American cockade to the last and on
the Fourth of July, the day of St Louia and the anniversary ot
the day on which the Britlsb troops evacuated the city of New
York he periodicdly mounted his old continental naval uniforra,
although its big brasa buttons had lost their splendour and the
skirts & the coat, wluch wrapped his shrunken person like a doak,
touched his heds in walking, while the sleeves by aorae contradictory process had receded several inches from the wrists." He
retained a certain amount of pride, dignity, and sense of propriety
to the end ot his Ufe, and an incident is rdated ot his meeting Jones,
his bitterest enemy, one day soon after he came to New York.
"Although," as Verplanck tells It, "he had determined to insult
and punish [Jonesj wherever he feU in with him he could not
bring himadf to offer hira any inault becoming a gentieraan, but
deUberatdy spitting on the pavement, desired bis adversary to
consider that paveraent as his own face, and to proceed accordIngly."—Tfts Talisman Far MDCCCXXIX (N. Y., 1828), 331-33-
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Tbe coraraon council directa tbat the landing-place of the Ho- 8
hoken Ferry at Murray St. be reraoved to the foot ot Barday St.
"as aoon aa the ground In that vicinity ahaU bave been filled in and
properlytegulated."—AL C.C. (1784-1831), IX: 685-87. See also
L. M. R. K., H I : 942-43.
Tbe special coraraittee reporting to tbe common coundl regard- 29
ing a raarket in the Tenth Ward says: " A large proportion ot the
inhabitants of this section of the City a: e mechanics
' ' and' 'labouring
'
raen, who reside from half a mile to o le mile and a half frora any
of the markets now established: tbe ii
enience experienced by
these citizens, whose time is of the utr t importance to them,
may be easily conceived, particularly a s the pririlege heretofore
permitted of sdling meat at dweUing-housea in that part ot the
city has been peremptorily refused by the Board." The board approves the resolution that a market-house 4 0 1 2 0 ft. be built
about midway on Grand St. between Ludlow and Essei Sta.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), I S : 718-19. The raarket was finished
in Septeraber.—De Voe, Market Baok, 479. On Dec. 14 (j. v.),
it was naraed Essex Market.
The coraraon council approvea reporta of the cand coraraittee
and the atreet coraraissioner for regulating Collect and Canal St.
so that the water through Canal St. to the river may be carried
off through an underground sewer instead of through a gutter in
the middle ot the street. "By this regulation Canal Street wiU be
made one ot the handsomest streets in tbe City, and it is our
dedded opinion that a lot of ground on it would be worth nearly
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double as much as if the water was carried above the surface
thro' a deep kennel In the centre ot the street: from which consideration we do think that the proprietors of tbe lots ot ground
can weU afford to pay a very large proportion if not all the expence,
which would he ahout Two hundred and fifty dollars a lot." Sewera
are to be made in portlona of Chapd and Thompaon Sts., each of
which will join the Canal St. aewer.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I S :
720-24. See Jl 28, 1817, and My 10, 1819.
In this month the operationa of the Franklin Bank commenced.
—See iSii, supra.
In accordance with the law of Feb. 27 (q.v.), the reraains of
Gen. Richard Montgoraery are deposited with civil and raiUtary
honours beneath the raonuraent erected to his raeraory by congress
inSt-Paul'sChurcb.-Ciim.,,4dw.,Jl9, 1818; M. C.C. (1784-1831),
I X : 729. Tbeioscription, placed therein 1787 (j.f.),Is asfollows:
"This Monument is erected by the order of Congresa 25*'' J a n r '
1776, to Iranamit to Poaterity a grateful remembrance of the patriotism conduct enterprize & perseverance of Major Generd Richard
Montgomery wbo after a series ot successes amidst tbe most discouraging Difficulties FeU in the attack on IJuebec. 31st Decbr
1775-Aged 37 Years. INVENIT ET SCULPSIT, PARISHS. J . J . C A F F I E H I ,
SCULPTOR. REGIUS. ANNO DOMINI cbbccLXXVii." Above this
is now added another tablet, reading:
"The State of New York Caused the Reraains of M a j ' Genl
Richard Montgoraery to be conveyed from Quebec and Deporited
beneath this Monument the S'*" day of July 1818." See also 2ii(
Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1916), 641-56; and Hunt,
Llje of Edward Livingston, 245-46. A monograph has been prepared
by Mr. Henry W. Kent, ot the Metropolitan Museum ot ^ t , to be
pubUshed in connection with the restoration of the monument.
The special coramittee's report to the comraon council regarding
the Institution for the Relief of the Deaf and Dumb contains,
among other raatters, the following data: the institution, which
waa incorporated April 15, 1817 (q.v.), haa been In operation for
five weeks. The eleven pupila are taught reading, writing and conversing by signs. A more or less successful atterapt has been raade
to teach them to articulate. Only two of the pupils are pay pupils,
and the Institution is dependent for its existence upon donationa.
There are over 60 deaf and dumb rautea In the city, and under
preaent conditions the school cannot accommodate more than its
present number. The board agrees to the following recommendations regarding aid: that the institution bave the tree use ot a
room on the thkd floor of the old almshouse during the pleasure
ot the board, to be used simply tor tbe purposes ot instruction;
that $40 a year be paid tor each of ten pupils in needy circumstances
tor instruction In sucb institution, and that S500 be appropriated
to the organization to be used in carrying on its work.—Jlf. C. C.
(1784-1831), I S : 738-39J Cam. AdV; Jl 15, 1818.
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Tbe school for the deaf and dumb soon moved to hired rooras at
41 Warren St. De Wilt Clinton was the first president-^^ Hist.
oftkeN. Y. Inst, for the Instruction ofthe Deaf and Dumb (1893).
" A corapany of adventurers are now operating with the diving
beU on the wreck of the British frigate Huasar, which aunk in
Hurlgate during the revolurionary war. Two or three years ago
a part of the same corapany labored with considerable success on
the wreck and raiaed property which rewarded thera pretty welL
The Hussar is known to have had a quantity of specie on board
when she sank, which is the grand object of the present labors.
The poaition of the wreck has hitherto prevented the beU from
dropping within the hulk; but by great exertion large masses of
the wreck are sawed out, and, dated with hope, the persevering
adventurers are approaching the golden prize. The bcU descends
ahout6ofeet-"—Com, , ^ i i j . , J l i 8 , 1818. See N 23, 1780, and Jl 13,
1811.

Mayor Colden presents to the comraon council a report regarding the "City Prison and Bridewdl" which containa aeveral suggestions for prison rdorm- The board appoints committees to act upon the various raatters of the report.-iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), I S :
741-43, 760. See S 7 aod 28.
The statement is made that "there is now erecting and finishing,
i south of Spring-street, no less than 1969 buildinga, upwarda of
. 1000 ot which are intended as dweUIng housea."—Com. Adv.,
Ag 8, 1818.
)
The corner-stone of the "Seventh Presbyterian Church in the
city of New-York" is laid in Sheriff St.—Com. Adv; Ag 12, 1818.
See also L. M- R. K., I l l : 932.
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A boat buUt to ply between New York and Liverpool as asalUng- .'
packet is launched from the ship-yards of Messrs. Crocker and ;
Fickett at Corlear's Hook. She was later purchased by some gentlemen ot Savannah, Georgia, and named tbe "Savannah." After
being SuppUed with steara raacbinery and paddle-wheds, she raade
her trial trip frora New York to Savannah in the spring of 1819
(q. V; Mr 27). On May 22, 1819 (q. v.), she sailed from the latter
port tor Liverpool, and was the first steamahlp to croas tbe Atlantic
—Watkins, "The Log ot the Savannah," In U. S. National Muaeum
Report (1889-90), 617-22; Preble, Hist, of Steam Navigation,
The street comraissioner is directed to settle witb W. Birdsall, :
the contractor for erecting the iron railing around part of the Park,
at 8i cents per pound.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I X : 731-32, 77576. See also descrip. of Pl. 54-h, I : 416.
Joseph Lancaster, author of the Lancaatrian systera of educa- •
tion, ddlvers a lecture on Its advantages, al Free School No. 1 In
Chathara St.—Com. Adv; Ag 31, i8i8.
The alrashouae coraraittee reports to the common council tbat '.
" t h e huraane views of the Corporation in rdation to the insane
have been carried into effect." The male patients have been transferred from the penitentiary to the north wing of the alrashouse
where they are in charge ot a keeper who has been appointed on
trid. He bas 14 maniacs under bis care and as there are accommodations for 30, it is planned to send here insane paupers from the
lunatic asylura as soon as the keeper has beeorae raore accustomed
to his task. Better arrangements are to be raade for insane females.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 7.
The common council granta to Gov. D. D . Tompkins and :
Noah Brown the privilege ot erecting a ferry-houae at WhitehaU,
not more than 11 ft- square and 15 ft. high.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
S : 33. S e e d s o L - M . R . K . , H I : 944The coraraon coundl passes a resolution directing the keeper ;
of the brideweU not to receive any person into custody without a
coraraitraent for a public crime according to law. The practice of
holding a slave for safe-keeping (see Jl 27) is to be abolished, and
slaves now In custody without a commitment are to be released if
not caUed for hy their masters after such have been sufficiently
notified regarding tbis regulation.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S :
39-40In accordance with a report of a special committee, the com- {
mon coundl agrees lo modify Its plan for the regulation of the
village of Greenwich (see Mr 3, 1817). The part to be regulated
"lies principally between Herring Street . . . and the high
ground at and near Broadway."—M. C, C, (1784-1831), S :
49-52. See dso A Plain Statement . . . by a Landholder (N. Y.,
i8i8).
"Col. TrumbuU'a Painting of the Declaration of Independence,
for the Capitol of the United Statea, ia completed, and ia now
exhibiting at New-York, prior to ita bdng taken to Washington.
The portraits ot the President, and other leading raerabers ot the
Congresa ot '76, are sdd, by tbose acquainted with the originals,
to he accuratdy given."—JV. J. Jouc (Chatham), O 6, i8i8. I t is
exhibited in the roora of the Academy of the Fine Arts, in the New
York Institution.—Ibid; O 27, citing the Com, Adv.
One of the newspapers says regarding the " R o t u n d a " (see
Ap 21): "This neat and ornaraental building, near the Inatitutioo, ia now opened with a Panorama View of the City of Paria,
by Barker, and which, for fideUty of design, and degance of execution, cannot be surpassed. Any person who has been in Paris
can designate each spot with perfect ease. We were pleased to
see it crowded, and think that Mr. Vanderlyn merits the encouragement which be wiU no doubt receive."—Com. Adv; O 6,
1818. For further early accounta of the Rotunda, see Dunlap,
Hisl. ofthe Arts af Design (Goodapeed ed.), I I : 165-68; Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 374; and deacription, with view, in
JV. Y. Mirror, VU: 89 (S 26, 1829).
The grand jury having indicted C. N. Baldwin, editor of the
Republican Chronicle, tor libd in making a published charge of
fraudulent lottery management, he forcefuUy replies:
" T h e Grand Jury . . . have indicted nobody tor a fraud, a
great raany tor insuring, and us tor libdling. And now, ye who
have been guilty of fraud in this or any former lottery drawn in
thia state, tremble!—the truth shall no longer hang enveloped in
the mists and douds cast upon it, by interested, biassed and
timid men, for by the powers ot an independent and a fearless
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; mind, we wiU make the truth shine out—even if we do 'hurl the
sale of tickets in the Medlca! Science Lottery'1 1 A slander has
long gone abroad, that our state is ao corrupt, that there are no
honest men in it. There is one, at least, who, corae what wiU, ia
not to be raoved by the persuasions ot party friends, or the threats
ot powerful adversaries, from bis fixed purpose to speak and
act uprightly on thia great and most intereatlng occasion.—We
are glad to be put upon our ddence, for having charged tbat there
was swindUng in the management of our Medical Science Lottery.
—Whoever chooses to identify himself with the swindlers, by
protecting them, let hira do so—but if we do not spare hira, let
him not blame, and be shaU respect us."—N. Y. Rep. Chrou;
819,23,24, andO 16, 181S, cited in Report of Ihe trid of CharlesN.
Baldwln,for a Libel (1818), xxi-xxli. For Baldwin's trial see N 10.
Commodore Perry and Capt. Heath meet in a dud with pistols
on the Jersey shore. It was an act of atonement on Perry's part
for having "raised his hand to an officer holding a coraraission
under the government." In the duel he recdved the fire of Heath,
but reserved his own, and this "gallant and raagnanimous atonem e n t " satisfied his antagonist.—JV. / . Jour; O 27, 1818.
A treaty is rigned by representatives of Great Britain and the
United States by which tbe boundary Une between the latter and
Canada is settled; the territory west ot the Rocky Mountains is
to remain tor 10 years in the joint occupancy of both parties, the
commerdd convention of 1815 (q.V; Jl 3) is extended for 10
years, and the rights of American fishermen are restored to the
north and east coasts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the coast ot
Labrador, and the Magdalen Ids., but they are not to fish within
three railes ot the coasts ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, or the
southern and western coasts ot the Gulf of St. Lawrence.—
McMaster, if/s/. ofthe People ofthe U. 5,, IV: 468-74.
The street commissioner reports that the road through Ninth
Ave, from Greenwich Lane to 28th St., and along 28th St. from
Ninth Ave. to the Hudson River, is completed.--If. C. C. (17841831), S : 77. ,
,
A resolution is passed to erect an engine-house at the Albany
Basin.—iVf. C- C. (1784-1831), S : 93.
I
Editor Baldwin of the Republican Ckronicle, indicted for libd
by the grand jury because of bis charge of fraudulent lottery
management (see O 16), was tried in tbe generd sessions court on
tbia and the two days following; the jury returned a verdict of
"not guUty."—Report of the trid of Charles N. Bddwln,for a Libel
(1818), 23-124. The verdict "met the approbation of every iraparrid apectator."—,W. Y. Eve Posl, N 13, 1818.
An item S30 for Sarah Beach for the aervicea of her husband, Jesse Beach, in ascertaining the latitude ot d t y haU Is
noted under accounts audited.—M. C. C. (1784-1831}, S : 118.
See J e 2 3 , 1817.
John Duncan (see May) writes:
"The management of the fire engines in New York is apparentiy very efficient. . . . The fireraen are aU volunteers, and
principally young men in the middle rank of life; thdr only reward
is exemption from military and jury duty, . . . Every man
from 18 to 45 must, unless specially exempted, be enroUed aa a
militiaraan, and muster even during peace eight days a year tor
railitary training. Jury duty ia atlU more oppreasive, . , .
" T h e signal ot fire is the ringing ot the church bells and every
fireman must, under a heavy penalty, immediately repair to bis
post. In tbe event of a false alarm, the roU Is caUed over at the
engine house ten minutes after the last beU has ceased to ring,
and a fine Is incurred for absence. That each at a fire raay readily
discover his own engine, a lantern is carried on the top of a pole,
with the number of the engine conspicuoudy painted io transparent figures. The firemen wear a frock-coat and trousers ot
woUen doth, covered with thick canvass, and a round cap of very
thick leather with a broad rim, soraewhat reserabling the boarding
caps ot a raan-of-war; within is a thick soft padding to deaden
the effect of a blow, and on the outside are two high ridges, crossing each other, to give the cap additional strength. A great deal
of rivaky prevails araong the various companies, and the young
men appear daring even lo temerity. Each engine has its own
foreman, deputy, aod clerk; the companies are independent of
each other, but subject to the direction ot a chid Engineer, appointed by the d t y corporation. . . . "—Duncan, Tf3Us/j (Arou^/(
Part ofthe United Stales and Canada in 1818 ooif 1819 (Glasgow,
1823), H : 240-41.

The common coundl resolves " t h a t the Market lately erected
in the Centre of Grand and Essex Streets (see Je 29) be known by
the name of the Essex Market."—M. C. C. (1784-183O, X: 142.
SeeD 9, 1822.
The "new Church corner of Duane and .^ugustus-strecta,
buUt by tbe 'Society of United Christian Friends,' generally
caUed Uni vers all ats," I a lo be opened on thia day by the Rev.
Edward Mitchell.—iV. Y. Eve Posl, D 18, 1818. See dso Ibid;
My 7, 1819. This was the second building erected by the First
UniversaUst Church.-L. M. R. K., H I : 937.
" A t the present time, we have in this city for tbe protection of
our property trora fires, forty two Engines, one of wbich is called
the floater; tour hook and ladder trucks; one hoae Waggon; sixteen
ladders; twenty hook; a raachine for throwing down chimneys;
one copper fire pump; 12, 120 feet of hose; and twelve hundred and
eighty three firemen including fifty four Fire Wardens and nine
Engineers."—Com. AdV; D 23, 1818.
The corporation resolves to take tbe bulkhead and piers between Roosevdt St. and Jaraes Slip and appropriate thera to public
uses as a slip or b a s i n . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), X: 173-74. On
April 10, 1819, bonds to the sura of 815,943 were issued to pay tor
property for this basin.-—Jour, B, 270, comptroller's ofEce.

1819
In thia year, lithography was introduced into America.—
Andedlc Mag. (Jl, 1819), 67-73. ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 1825, and descrip. ot
A. Pl. 12-a, n i : 872.
During 1819-20^ Charles H. Wilson, an Englishman, visited
Araerica and thus coraraented on New York: " . . . The Theatre
is, both in point of beauty and raagnitude, far inferior to severd
of our provincial Theatres.—Tbe Churches are all raodern, and
in their structures, or architecturd designs, simply elegant; but the
materials, like two-thirds of buildinga of every deacription in America, are wooden.
" . . . In a Court ot Justice in England It [the wearing ot
wigs] adds a degree ot solemnity; but In Araerica neither wigs,
integrity, nor decorum are requisite; it is certainly true, the Judge
is indeed exdted upon a higher seat, by which done you can distinguish bira from the poor captive, and the cause, dvil or peccant,
is invariably decided by the infiuence of~doUara, . . . Thesegar
is in continud requlaition, the eternal corapanion of judge, counceUor, jury, aod apectatora; you are consequently stupified with
sraoke, aod apii upon as an especial mark of freedom. . . .
" I n my perambulations I found a new object of attraction; red
flaga at aeveral doors, and 'vendue' inscribed thereon—a Dutch
term tor auction.
"The PoUce of New York Is a strange mixture of inconsistences.
—The streets are miserably dirty, as to thera is consigned the filth
of raost houses, and suffered lo reraain in all seasons, July and Auguat excepted; and you are continually annoyed by Innumerable
hungry pigs of all sizes and compleiions, great and smaU beasts
prowling In grunting ferocity, and in themsdves so great a nuisance,
that would arouse the indignation ot any but Americans. . . .
The markets of New York are well supplied with provisions ot all
kinds, which are in price tar less than in tbe raetropoUs of England;
fish, poultry, and pork, are exceUent, but bed, rautton, veal, kc.
are far inferior to the same productions in England; , . . and,
with the exception of malt liquor, the votaries at the abrlne ot
Bacchua may enjoy, for the fourth part of the sum, the glorious
and eihilaraling blessings ot the Jolly God. , . .
" . . . One of these annual memento's [the Fourth ot July
oration] I attended, in the church ot the Rev. Mr. Madeod, and
found the therae of this pulpiteer and burden of deraocratic aong,
was an unnecessary and malignant Invective, in time of peace,
'against the proud English,' as he termed them and conduded an
half hour's dllloquent harangue, pitifully delivered. In a kind of
didect which diabonoured both head, heart, and country. , . .
"The parade neit demanded a visit; the coraraanding officer
I found a tailor (Generd Mapes). . , .
"The singularity of a tailor coraraanding five thousand men, I
conaidered strange, because the old adage with us is, that for the
manufacture ot one man, nine snippies are requisite. . . . Curioaity led me therefore to enquire if such waa usual for officers to be
mechanics, or other occupations, and found it waa ao;—Generals,
Corporala, Colonels, Fifers, Majors, Drummers, Captains, Privates,
Lieutenants, Serjeants, Ensigns, Pioneers and all, when divested of
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1819 the pride and pomp of glorious war, retire inglorious to ignoble
— avocations, with their 'blushing honors thick upon them,' and
recount their chivalrous deeds, 'hair-breadth 'scapes," and aU the
gallantry of the deadly breach. In the saw-pit or the cobbler's
StaU. . . .
" . . . Females are not taught comraon industry; it would degrade those gentry, of any rank, to assist in the hay and corn field—
their utility and knowledge eitends no farther than the raanutacture of a purapkln pye, or the outlines of a silly romance, or ridiculous novel. Tbe continual use of ardent spirits from the cradle, 00
the part of the malea, ruins the constitution, for at thirty, nature
becomes torpid. All labour is done hy the children ot Africa, or the
dusky offspring of St. Domingo. . , ."—Wilson, The Wanderer
in Am; etc, (Thirsk, 1822), 14-32.
—

In this year waa published by Moses Thomaa, Phila,, a quarto
volurae entitled Picturesque Views of. American Scenery, painted
by J- Shaw, and engraved by J. Hill. One of the viewa, "HeU
Gate," ia reproduced and deacribed aa Pl. 87-a, Vol. III. In the
description (HI: 567), J. H. Hill Is referred to as John Hill's
nephew; it ahould read grandson. The book was repubUshcd by
M. Carey & Son, Phila., in 1820. For the titles of the plates in tbe
reprint, see ibid; I I I ; 567.
—
The octagonal pavilion around the flagstaff was atlU in exiatence
at this date, tor it is shown on the Wall view of New York from
Governor's Island (Pl. 89, Vol. III). See also deacrip. of Pl. 59,
I: 435. The paviUon was removed aometime before Aug. 16, 1824
(q.v.].
•
—
In this year, tbe Hester St. Friends' meeting-house was erected,
on the north-east corner of Elizabeth St. and tbe Bowery-—Greenleaf, ii7;Onderdonk, Annds of Hempstead, 102; L. M. R. K-, I I I :
92S.
Jan.
The Charaber of Coraraerce (aee Mr 4, 1817) addresses a
— memorial to congress requesting the enactment of a national bankruptcy law wbich shaU "put creditors of aU descriptions upon a
footing of equality throughout the union."—Bishop, A Chron. of
150 Years, etc., 53. A sirailar petition was sent on Jan. 6, 1824.—
Ibid; 54. Seejl 3, 1821.
II
At a "numerous raeeting of merabers of varioua reUgloua denominations" at the City Hotd, a memorial ia adopted urging
congress to "devise such a syatem, and provide tor such a plan,
as raay be best calculated effectually to promote the security, the
preservation, and the improvement ot tbe Indians."—N. Y, Eve.
Post, Ja 16, 1819.
18
Aside from tbe extension and Iraproveraent ot the Battery, It
is proposed to take a suitable portion of ground on the East River
near Corlaer's Hook and one on the North River near Fort Gansevoort tor public walks or promenades. The common coundl In
an endeavour to further tbe projects passes the following resolu-

22

25
Feb.
I

1. That the board reserve all the land under water west of
Tenth Ave. from 14th to 19th St., a front of about 1,200 feet tor
pubUc purposes.
2. That the counsd take the necessary legal measures to vest
in tbe corporation the land and the land under water at Corlaer's
Hook south of Grand St. and east of Corlaer's St. to the permanent
Unes for the fike purpose.
3. That application be made to the legislature to obtain a grant
ot thdr titie to the lands ot the Battery and tbe lands adjoining
the same under water to an extent not eiceeding 400 ft. for the
like purpose.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 201-6. See also ibid,
X: 129, 152-54, 343-44. 4'9A representation of the "Attack of the Allied Forces on Paris,
March 30th, 1814," is advertised tor exhibition at the New York
Rotunda together with sorae ot Vanderlyn's paintings. An engraving ot the Rotunda accorapanies the advertiseraent.—W. Y. Eve.
Post, Jz 22, 1S19.
A resolution Is pasaed to remove the old boat-bouse on the south
side of the Battery.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 176, 214-15.
At a meeting ot the coraraon council on Jan. 25, a raeraorial
was recdved trora John Jacob Aator and others asking the board to
sanction an appUcation lo the legislature tor the appointment of
commissioners to adjust the level of thoae streets and avenues
wbich have not been regulated and to make such models or plans
tbat real eatate owners raay regulate their landa accordingly. The
board, having then voted that it was inexpedient to comply with
the request, now takes further action to counteract the effects

1603

upon the legislature which tbe raemorial of Astor may produce
feeUng strongly that further regulation of streets, etc., should contorm to the present plana, and that new comraissioners might cause
expensive changes In work that has already been done. I t is therefore voted that a respectful remonstrance be presented to the legislature against the meraorial and petition of Astor and the others.—
Af.C. C. (1784-1831), S : 223-24. SeeF 8.
The counsel presents to the common council a draft of a memorial and remonstrance to the legislature upon the subject of regulating streets (aee F i). The board refers it to the committee on
applications to tbe legislature to insert in said memorial a modd
made in wood showing the hdghts, levds and courses ot the atreets
as planned to be improved. The comraittee is authoriaed to then
cause the meraorial to be authenticated and forwarded to the legialature.—M. C, C. (1784-1831), S : 233.
The common council paaaes three resolutions; (1) to apply
tor a law to lay a tax tor improving the Battery and paying for
Military Square; (2) to reduce, at the option of the corporation,
the MiUtary Square; (3) to appoint commissioners, it necessary,
to value the lands ot MiUtary Square.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X: 235.
Legrand Jarvis Is appointed a city surveyor.—M. C. C. (17841831), X: 238^9.
A presentment ot the grand jury to the comraon council manitests approbation ot the corporation's action in reducing the number ot drara-shops by at least 500 during the year. A corresponding
decrease in tbe number of crimes Is very noticeable, and greater
zeal is urged in stiU farther reducing tbe number.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), S : 243-44.
The legislature repeds the condition raade in tbe grant ot the
Hoaack Botanic Garden to Colurabia College (see Ap 13, 1814)
that the coUege be removed to the land, and dso grants Sio,ooo
to the trustees.—Laws ofN. Y. (1819), chap. 19. See dso Com.
Adv; F 17 and Ag28; Columbian. Mr 25, 1819.
The common coundl votes to present the freedom of tbe d t y
in a gold box to Maj.-Gen. Andrew Jackson, and to request him
to rit tor a fuU-length portrait.—jVf. C. C. (1784-1S31), S : 254r
5S> 25^57- See F 23.
Spain cedes Florida to the U. S., and in return the latter agrees
to pay American claims against the former arising from unlawful
seizures at sea, the suspension ot tbe right of deposit at New
Orleans in 1802, etc., amounting to $5,000,000.—Macdonald,
Select Docs., etc, 213-19; McMaster, Hisl. of the People of ihe
U. S; IV: 477-78.
An daborate ball is held at the City Hotel in honour of Gen.
Jackson. "The diffusion of Ught upon an assemblage the most
briUiant we ever behdd; the taste with which the room was decorated with nearly two hundred flags, including tbose ot almost
aU the nations ot the world, combined with tbe miUtary gUtter ot
about two hundred gentieraen in full uniform, interspersed in the
dance with the feraale beauty and degance of the city, produced
an effect of the most pleaaing nature."—Com. Adv., F 23, 1819;
Stone, S i i r . ofN. Y. City, 374-75.
At a spedd meeting of the coramon council, the freedom ot the
d t y is conferred on Maj.-Gen. Andrew Jackson (see F 19)-—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), X: 263-65. The tonn of oath aubscribed
by hira is as foUowa: " I Andrew Jackson do swear—That I as a
freeman of the City of New York, will maintain the lawful franchises
and customs thereof: That I will keep tbe sdd City trora barm
as much as in rae iieth, and that I wiU in dl things do my duty as
a good and faithful freeman of the said City ought to do."—From
facsiraileinM. C. C. (1784-1831), X: opp. p. 264. Forearlytorm
of this oath, see S 1, 1726,
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The Tammany Society tenders Gen. Jackson a public dinner "
at Tammany HaU.—A'. Y. Eve. Post, F 24, 1819.
A new serai-weekly paper, The American, ia eatabliahed-— Mar.
Brighara, A- A, S. Prac (1917), 33r78- See Mr 8, 1820.
3
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, widow ot Gen. Alexander Hamilton,
4
writes to Mr. Sanford, that "the poor near fort Washington on
the upper part of this Island . . . have never had a place of
Worahip nor a school untiU within the two laat years whole famllys
have been unbaptised aorae peraons In their ndgbbourhood have
kept up by subscription a school un(jll it could cum [sic] under the
scbool fund, the building which at present Unites aa a place of
worship and a schooll was built witb a small sum granted by the
Corporation but their is stiU a bout one hundred dollars due wanted
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I to compleet the eipenditure and five benches and writing desks."—
. From the original letter, filed with "Misc. MSS." in the N. Y. H. S.
1
The lines " T o Ennui," by Joseph Rodman Drake, appear in the
JV. Y. Eve Post, the first in the series of burlesque stanzas entitied
"The Croakers," by Drake and his companion Fitz-Greene Halleck- The Croakers were subsequently collected, and published in
a smaU volume In 1S19; and in i860 an edition was reprinted by
the Bradford Qlnb.—Life and Letters of Fitz-Greene Hdleck by
James Grant Wilson (N. Y., 1869), 216-20.
The "Bank of Sarings, in the City of New-York" is chartered
by the legislature-—iatuj ofN. Y. (1819), chap. 62. This was the
first savings bank in the city. I t had been projected in 1816 (q. v.,
N 29). I t opened for businesa on July 3, 1819 (q.v,).
"The state grants $5,000 to the Free Schod Sodety.—Laws of
N.Y. (1819), chap. 65.
'
An editorial states: "By an advertisement in this day's paper
it will be seen that the new and degant ship Savannah [see Ag 22,
1818] is to leave our harbour to-morrow. Who would bave had
the courage 20 years ago to hazard a prediction that a ship of 350
tons burthen would be built in the port of New York to navigate
the Atiantic propeUed by steam? Such, however, is the fact- With
admiring hundreds have we repeatedly riewed this prodigy, and
can also hear witness to tbe wonderful cderity with which she
moved through the water. On Monday last [Mr 22] a trial waa
made of her speed, and dthough there waa at no time more than
an inch ot steam upon her, and for the greater part only half an
inch, with a strong wind and tide ahead, she went within a mile
of tbe anchoring ground at Staten Island and returned lo Fly
Market wharf In i hour and 50 minutes. When it is considered that
she is calculated to hear 20 inches of steara and that her machinery
is entirely new, it may easily be imagined that she will, with ease,
pass any of tbe steamboats upon our waters."—Merc, Adv., Mr
27, 1819. The ship sailed on the appointed day and arrived at
Savannah, Ga., early on April 6.—Smith, " T b e First Stearaahip to
cross tbe Qce%n,"'iaD.A.R.Mag.
(1919), L H I : 293-95; Watkins,
" T h e Log of the Savannah," in U. S. National Museum Report
(1889-90), 622-31. See My 22.

in New York City occurred on this day, when tbe Rev. Dr. Channing of Boston, preached a serraon in a private houae. On May r6,
he preached In the lecturc-roora of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons In Barday St.—Greenleaf, 373. See My 24.
Washington Lodge No. 1, the first lodge of the Independent
OrderofOddFdlowsintheUnited States, is organized at Bdtimore
by five obscure men of the humbler dass. In fifty years, it enroUed
a membership, throughout the country, of about 600,000 men-—
Ridgdy, Fiftieth Anniversary af Am. Odd-Fellowship (Baltiraore,
1869), 20, 34.
Describing PhUaddphia at thia time, Frances W. Darusmont,
•aya in part: " I never walked through tbe streets of any d t y with
•o mucb satisfaction as tbose of Philadelphia. The neatness and
deanliness of aU animate and inanimate things, houaes, pavements,
and dtizens, is not to be surpassed. I t has not, indeed, the coramanding position ot New York, whicb gives to that city an air ot
beauty and grandeur very imposing to a stranger, but it haa
more the appearance of a finished and long-established metropolis.
. . . The side paveraents are regularly washed every morning by
the domestics of each house, . . . which adds much to the fair
appearance, and, I doubt not, to tbe good health ot the city. The
brick walls, as weU aa frame-work ot the houaes, are pdnted
yearly. The doors are usudly white, and kept ddicatdy dean,
which, together with tbe broad slabs of while marble spread before
them, and the trees, now gay witb their first leaves, which, with
some intervals, fine the paveraents, give an air of cheerfulneaa and
elegance to the principal atreets quite unknown to tbe black and
crowded citiea of Europe. . , .

The common council passes a resolution granting tbe request
of persons living near the BowUng Green that they be allowed to
plant trees and shrubbery in the Green, keep it in order, and occupy
it as a place of recreation. The improveraents are to be done under
the control of the committee on public landa and places, and the
privilege is to continue during the pleasure of the board-—jlf. C. C.
(1784-1831), S : 325. A newspaper says in regard lo the intended
improvements; " I t is understood that a figure fountain is to be
made in the centre, the water jot] which will rise to a conaiderable
eminence and fall on a bed of rocks, to he made aa nearly natural
as possible."—is?. Y Eve. Post, Ag 10, 1819. Such a fountain was
buUtIn 1843
(Jt^o,q.v.\

With rderence to society in Philaddphia, this writer raakes her
obaervations applicable to tbe nation at large. " . . . The universal spread of useful and practical knowledge, the exercise of
great political rights, the eaae, and, coraparativdy, the equality of
condition, give to this people a character peculiar to themsdves.
. . . The Araericans . . . have a surprising stack of information, but this runs Uttle into the precincts of iraagination; facts
torm the ground-work of thdr discourse. They are accustomed to
rest their opinions on tbe results ot experience rather than on
ingenious theories and abstract reasonings; . . . The world,
however, is the book which they consider most attentivdy, and
make a general practice of turning over the page of every man's
mind that coraea acroas them; they do this very quietly, and very
ciriUy, and with the understanding that you are at perfect liberty
to do the same by theirs. . , ."—Views of Society and Manners
in Am; by an EngUshwoman (London, 1821), 83-86, 118-ig.

The legislature dkects the canal comralarionera to "open coramunications by canals and locks, between the Seneca River and
Lake Erie; between such point on the Mohawk river, where the
middle section of the great western canal shall terrainate and the
Hudson river; between Fort Edward and the navigable waters ot
the Hudaon river, and between the great western canal and the s d t
worka io the viUage ot Sallna."—Laws ofN. Y. (1819), chap. 105.
The legislature directs the appointraent of a state "superintendent of common schools," provides for an annual appropriation
tor tbe schools throughout the state, and makes regulations for
of teachers, etc.—Laws of
tbe inspection ot schools,
N. Y. (1819), chap. 161.
The legislature paasea an a authorising the secretary of state,
under the dircctiou ot the gov nor, to cause the historical recorda
of the state to be bound and Tanged. The secretary, John Van
the legislature on Jan. 4, 1820, in
Ness Yates, made his report
which he presented a aynopala of the aeverd divisions and the
character of the pubUc records in his custody. T o this report was
appended a general catalogue: I, of tbe Dutch colonid recorda;
U, of the English colonial records; and HI, ot the state recorda.
Frora this statement it appears that there were at that time, in
the secretary's office, 661 books, 324 maps, aod 900 bundles ot
papera.—Frora general introduction, N. Y. Col. DocS; 1: ii-x.
Peter Augustus Jay takea,the oatha of office as recorder and
assumes his seat as a member of the board —Af- C. C, (1784-1831),
S : 341.
Excepting that of 1794 (j.ti., Ja 24), the first Unitarian preaching

" T h e Stale-house [Independence Hall], state-houae no longer
in anything but name, la . . ., doubtlesa, a aacred ahrine in the
eyes of Araericans. . . . I was a Uttie offended to find atuffed
birds, and beasts, and raaramoth skdetons filUng the place of
aenatora and sages. It had been in better taate, perhaps, to turn
the upper rooms of this erapty aancluary into a library, instead ot
a muaeum of natural curiosities, or a mausoleum of dead monsters.
[The lower rooms are more appropriatdy occupied by the courts ot
law.—Footnote.]"

The General Theologicd Seminary (see 1817 and 1818) is
opened, with six students. The firat lectures were hdd in St.
Paul's chapel, afterward in the vestry-room of the chapd, and then
in a building on the north-weat corner of Broadway and Cedar St.,
during the winter of 1819-20.—Perry, Hiil. ofthe Am. Episcopal
Church, II; 511. In 1820 (q.v.), it waa reraoved to New Haven.
See, further, Jl 13, 1822.
Tbe "Contractors for tbe Canal [sewer] in Canal Street" (see 1
Je 29, 1818) petition the coraraon council for payment, staring
that one third ot said contract bas been finished. The petition is
referred to the canal committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X:
380; descrip. of Pl, 83-b, III: 562. The coramittee reported, on
May 24, that, according to the agreeraent, the contractors were to
recdve 2 5 % of their raoney as aoon as one-third of the work was
performed, and that such 2 5 % waa therefore now due. Collectiona
on assessments being alow, the committee recommended that the
money be borrowed from one of the banks, which waa approved
by the board.—JiiU, S : 419. See Je 28.
Requirementa for a degree in medicine are shown in a drcular 1
of the College of Physidans and Surgeone- Lectures begin, annually,
on the first Monday in November and end on the last day of
February, with comraenceraent on the first Tuesday of April.
The courses given and tbe fees required for each are:
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1819
"Theory and Practice of Phyalc, and Obstetrics and the
writes; " I n walking through the streets in search of lodgings, the
May Diseases of Woraen and Children, by David Hosack, M.D. $15 00 raost striking feature I noticed was the dress of the Inhabitants.
15
"Chemistry and Materia Medica, by WUUam Jamea
This was uniformly good. Thelrcompleiioo appears to be generally
Macneven, M.D
20 00
saUow. I observed few females in the streets. . . .
"Anatomy, Physiology, and Surgery, by Wright Post,
"House rents are very high. That in which we lodged during
M.D
20 00
our stay here, though not particularly weU situated, and contain"Natural History, including Botany, Zoology, and Geoling only two rooras on each floor, is rented at 400 dollars or about
ogy, by Saraud L. MitchiU, M.D
iJ 00
90I a year. A friend of raine in WaU Street, inforraed me tbat he
"Principles and Practice of Surgery, by Valentine Mott,
paid tor his house, which ia about as large again as the one aboveM.D
15 00 raentioned, a yearly rent of 2,500 doUars or about 562I- 10s ster"CUnical Practice of Medicine, by WilUara Hamersly,
ling. . . , The houses are built of red brick. In the most d e M.D
15 00
gaut style, and the shops are not eiceeded in splendour by any
"Institutes of Medicine and Forensic Medicine, by John
io London. On the eastern side ot the Broadway the atreets are
W. Frauds, M.D
10 00
not regular. I t is in this part of the d t y that most of the busl"Mineralogy, hy Benjamin De Witt, M. D
15 00"
ness Is carried on. That side nearest to the Hudson, is huUt upon
Attendance is required at "one complete course ot aU the leea regular uniform plan and contains many degant streets. . , . "
tures," and on or bdore March 20, of the year of graduation, "the
—Dalton, Travels In U. S. A and Part of Upper Canada (Appleby,
candidate shaU deUver to the Dean a Dissertation on some subject
1821), 4-13.
connected with Medicine or Surgery, written in the Latin, Engliah,
The coraraon coundl resolves that " the Coramittee on Public
French, or Spanish languages." The "fee for matriculation" Is
Offices have contracted for, and published the Charter of the
$5, and the graduation fees "do not eiceed thirty doUara."
City [the Montgoraerie Charter] with the several amendments
The coUcge "enjoys the pecuUar advantage," the drcular
thereto, Tbe Edition to consiat ot Two Hundred & fitly Coplea."
states, "of bring able lo obtain subjects from the State Prison,
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X: 441.
under the sanction of an act of the Legislature."—College afPkysiThe charter waa printed, accordingly, in this year, by Grattan
clans and Surgeons Circular, araong the John W. Francis papers,
and Banks, corner of Spruce and Naaaau Sts. Since its grant
inN.Y.P.L.
(see F 11, 1731), the foUowing changes have been raade: The
21
A "Velodpede" is first used in New York, and ia thus noticed
number of warda bas been increased from seven to nine, and there
by one of tbe d t y editors: "One of tbese new-invented aniraals
are now nine dderraen, nine assistants, 18 assessors, nine collectors,
we hear made its appearance in our streets this forenoon, with the
and 18 constables, in consequence of tbe increase in the number
constructor hirasdt, who, it ia said, has raade some improvements
ot the wards; the raayor and sheriff are now appointed by the
on the origind invention and imported himself by the laat arrival
council of appointraent, instead of by the governor ot the province;
frora London, in order lo aupply the market. Horses, it is said, in
charter dections are held on the third Tuesday in November,
England, have faUen in price 40 per cent. In consequence ot the
instead ot on the feast-day of St. Michael the Archangd; the
sudden appearance of these velocipedes. Great speculations, as
elective franchise is eitended; newly dected officers are sworn
usual in new artides, are going on."—N. Y, Eve Post, My 21, 1S19.
in on the first Monday in December, instead of on Oct. 14.—See
A drawing showing " T h e Vdocipcde, or Swift Walker," and an
copy in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
article describing Ita raechanisra, appeared in Ibid., My 19, 1819.
It ia reaolved to build a pier at the foot ot Barday St. and to
On May 28, vdodpedes were bdng shown at Washington Hall,
eitend the pier at the foot of Vesey St. to the permanent Une.—and people instructed in their use. Orders tor them were to be
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 445-47takcn at the sarae place or by R. P. Lawrence, Manufacturer.—
The new Dutch Beforraed Church in Market St. is to be dediIbid; My 28, 1819. See also ibid; Je 18, 1819. See Ag 9.
cated on this day.—JV, Y. Eve Post, Je 26, 1819, This was the
It is not generaUy known that velocipedes were in use as early
Northeast Reforraed Dutch Church erected by Col. Rutgers.—
aa the alxteenth century. There la a beautifuUy raade "Unicyde,"
L- M- R. K., I l l : 935.
frora the atyle of its ornament dearly bdonglng to this period, in
Weehawk Ferry, since the improvement ot the Powlea Hook
the Volpe collection preserved in the Palazzo Davanzaoti in Fiorand Hoboken ferries, has fdlen into disuse. It is now proposed,
ence.
however, to revive the ferry and to keep there a good team-boat.
21
Tbe "Savannah" (see Mr 27) sails from Savannah, Ga., under
The common council approves a resolution that a grant of the
the command ot Capt. Moses Rogers. She arrived at Liverpool on
terry be made to Charles Watts for 15 years frora May 1 last.
June 20 after a voyage of 29 days and 11 hours, during which she
The hounds are fixed on the New York side frora the northern
used her engine only 80 houra. She was the first steamship to cross
Urait of the Hoboken Ferry to Christopher St., and a quarter
the Atlantic.—Watkins, " T h e Log of the Savannah," in U. S.
of a mile each side of Weehawk on the Jersey side. This, however.
National Muaeum Report (1889-90}, 631-34; Smith, "The First
doea not raean that other ferries may not be allowed within these
Steamship to cross the Ocean," in D. A, R. Mag. (1919), L I H :
bounds.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 460-61. See d s o L . M. R. K.,
293-95; ^"t'l Encyclopaedia of Am. Blag; IV: 83. For her aubH I : 943-44.
sequent history, see Watkins, op. cit; 634-37; Smith, op. cit; 297The canal committee preaents to the coramon council a cora98; and BuUock, "First Steamships to cross the Atlantic," in Conn.
munication recdved trora the "Contractors for the Sewer in
Mag. (1907), H : 49 et seq. See alao descrip. ot A. PL 23, H I : 879.
Cand Street" (see My 10), who atate that "two thkds of the
24
Excepting that which made its brief appearance bere in 1794
Contract is completed," The comraittee recoraraends that another
(q.v., Ja 24), the first Unitarian society in New York was organized
loan be procured lo meet this payment of 25 percent- of the araount
althistime. It was incorporated on Nov-15 under thenaraeof the
of the contract. Adopted.—M. C. C. (17S4-1831), X: 465;
"First Congregational Church of New York."—Greenleaf, 373.
descrip. of PL 83-b, III: 562. See Jl 12 and Ag 23.
The corner-stone of its first church was laid on April 29, 1820
The Bank of Savings coraraences operationa in the baaement
(q. v.).
ot the New York Institution. By July 15, about $20,000 had been
"
The comraon council granta to the managers ot the state lottery
deposited-—Unpublished records of the bank; Memoir of Jokn
(M. C, C; 1784-1831, X: 399-400) the use of a roora in the lower
Griscam, 162; JV. Y. Eve. Past, Jl 15, 1819. For the later history
basement of the city haU In which to draw their lottery.—Ibid.,
oi the bank, see Man. Cam. Coun, (1858), 624; 931J Ann. Rep.
X: 416.
of the Sk. of Savings (1^12).
31
ThecomraoncouncUresolves that the street commissioner under
The cand committee reports to the common coundl on the
the direction of a special commiltee enter into contracts for the
subject ot "Sewers to be conatructed on Thorapson, Chapd k
construction of a reef of common dock stone around the Battery,
CoUect Streets as part of the plan heretofore recoraraended for
the height of which shall reach low-water mark, the top face of
the regulation of Canal Street" (see Je 29, 1818), Among other
which shall be 15 ft. across, and its base 45 ft. through. He is also
things the report states that "the Sewer on Chapd Street bdng
to contract for driving the necessary piles to designate the line of
indispensably necessary as a branch of the one in Canal Street,
the reef.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), X: 425-27. See dso ibid., S :
the only question Is how far it ought to eitend; It la the decided
129, 152-54, 343-44, 419. See, further, Ja 20, 1820.
opinion of the Coraraittee that it ought to be extended at least ao
Je 9
Wm. Dalton, an English traveller, lands at New York- He
far as to bury it under the Street which it will do by continuing
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1819 it to within One hundred teet of Leonard Street," etc. A resoluJuly tion is adopted tor extending each of these lateral cands,—M. C. C.
12 (1784-1831), S : 478-80, See dso deacrip. ot PL 83-b, I I I ; 562.
Aug.
Mr. GuiUe, a Frenchraan, ascends io a balloon frora Vauxhall
2 Garden to a hdght of 1,500 fathoms, and then deacenda by raeana
of a parachute. He landed across the East River. The baUoon,
which cost more than $3,000, was later found at Fort Neck, South
Oyater Bay, L. L, about 30 railea frora New York. This was the
first actual ascension of a person in a baUoon in New York.—A'- Y.
Eve. Post, Jl 31 and Ag 4, 1819. See also ibid; Ag 7 and 8, 1S19.
Haswdl says this was the first balloon ascension in America.—
Reminiscences, 103. GuiUe made another ascent from Powles Hook
on Nov. 20,—Ibid., N 20 and 23, 1819.
9
Mayor Colden presents to the common council a letter from

"

23

Sept.
6

"

"

Robert Macorab stating that he has a proposal to raake "tor
supplying the City with Water tor all Domestic and Public purposes." The committee on public lands and places ia directed to
confer with Macorab on the aubject.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
S : 503. " T h e scherae ot Mr. Macomb and aaaodales, was to
bring the water frora Rye pond, and they professed their abiUty
to complete the work in two years, without any aid or compensation froro the Coramon Council, asking only the privilege of laying
down the pipes and selling the water."—Man. Com. Coun. (1854),
217. The comraittee reported on Feb. 21, 1820, but no action
was taken by the corporation until March 6, 1S20 (q.v.).
The common council passes a law "lo prevent the uae of
Velocipedes [see My 21] in the public places and on the ride walks
in the City of New York."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S ; 511.
Considering the vast territories which now contribute to New
York's food supply, il is interesting to corapare the following
stateraent ot a century ago: " I t ia weU known that the quantity
ot fertile land in the immediate ricinity of thia City ia remarkably
amall. Our Markets are supplied with vegelablea almoat whoUy
trora the west end ot Long laland and from a very few apots on
tbe Jersey shore. Our hay is prindpaUy brought from a distance
and few Cattle are fattened tor our consumption except in distant
pastures. The milk, too, which is used in the City is produced by
cows kept in the City itself or its suburbs or dse within a very
limited tract in its neighbourhood-"—iVf. C. C. (1784-1831), X:
5'9-2'The common council directs the street commiasioner to seU at
public auction the Corlears Hook Market In Grand St. near
Goerck St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 522- See S 6.
The canal comraittee receives a request frora the "contractors
of the Sewer In Canal Street" for payraent of the third Instdment
on their contract- They state that the "Sewer" (see Je 28) is completed "except the curbs and grates to the Culverts, which from the
unregulated state of the Streets they are unable to finish, and that
the street may not be in a stale to have the same completed tor
some weeks." The committee reports this communication to the
common council, staring among other things that " T o complete
these Culverts wiU cost ftom 2 to 3 hundred doUars and the
Fourth Instalment, which is payable 60 days after the Sewer is
completed, is araple security tor their completion." They recoraraend tbat payment ot the third instalment be made In bonds,
payable when the assessraent is collected with interest,—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), S : 523-24. Such bonds were issued to the amount
of $25,647.37.—liii,, X: 547. See also descrip- ot Pl. 83-b, H I :
562. SeeN8As the yellow fever bas broken out at Old SUp and io its vicinity,
the board of health recommends that ail inhabitanta move from the
district bounded by the East River and Pearl St., Old SUp, and Wall
St.—JV. r . Eve Post, S 6 and 7, 1819. This alarms the dty.—De
Foreat, Jokn Johnston ofN. r . . Merchant (N. Y., 1909), 118. See
alsoAf.C. 0.(1784-1831), S : 548. See, further, S 17.
The street commissioner reports that, agreeably to direcrions
(see Ag 23), he has sold the old raarket-house situated in Grand St.
near Goerck St., and that the cupola and beU were taken down for
the purpose of bdng placed in the new (Grand Street) market.
The old market-house Is removed and the street filled and leveUed.
—Jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 521-22, 533; De Voe, Market Book,
390. Tbis ended the career of the Corlear's Hook Market which
was erected in 1806 (j.u.. My 19).
The board enters into agreements with various persons for
making "canals" in Clarkson, Chapel, aod Carmine Sts., and in
Sixth Ave.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 535.

Alarm over the spread of yellow fever in New York ir
John Taylor Johnston, in his journal, writes: "Many raoring
out of town & the lower part of the city pretty wdl evacuated.
One case reported at the foot of Rector St. which aeema rather too
near horae." On the foUowing day he records that "the death of
Mr [George] AspInwaU k of his young man Johnson produced a
prodigious aensation. Removal from the East side almost universal. Broadway filled dl day with loads of goods k furniture
going out of town. Some of the public offices reraoved up to tbe
upper part ot Broadway."-De Forest, John Johnston of New
York, Merchant (N. Y., 1909), iiS. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Past, S 18,
1819.
Wra. Faux, an EngUsh farmer travelling In the United Slates,
arrives in New York from Philaddphia in the midst of the yellow
fever epidemic, and describes the city as bdng "all bustie and
contusion. I t was like Michaelmas or Lady-day in England; al
every door, in draost every street, carts and waggons were seen
lading or laden, reraoring furniture, raerchandlze, and raen from
the city to the country. Stores and officea, and firma were closed,
or only doing buaineas aa if by atealth." The yellow fever was
raging and turning citizens out ot doors into the grave; . , .
" I saw the once celebrated Aaron Burr, a Utile lean, pale,
withered, ahabby looking, decayed, grey-headed old gentieman,
whose name Is too wdl known In transatlantic history to need
ray notice. , . ."—Faux, Memorable Days In Am: being A
Journd of a Tour lo The U. S. (London, 1823), 155-56. F a u i
returned to New York in 1820 (q.V; My 4).
The ydlow fever continues unabated and additional precautions
are taken against it in the business section. John Johnston writes
in his journal under this date that tbe Stock Eichange Is " at Washington HaU where the brokers also raeet instead of Wdl St. The
entrances to the infected district shut up by Posts Boards S:
Railing." On the following day the "Banks had a raeeting and
resolved not to reraove tor the present. StIU Wall St has a very
desolate appearance."—De Forest, John Johnston ofN. Y; Merchant, 119. See alsoJV. Y. Eve. Posl, S 20, 1819. The previous
place of raeeting of the New York Stock and Eichange Board waa
the Tontine Coffee House.—Eames, JV. Y. Slock Exchange, 17,
New York City possesses the reputation ot having a raedical
school (College ot Pbyslciana and Surgeons—aee Mr 12, 1807)
"superior in advantages to any other weat of the Atiantic Ocean."
Frora MS. letter of Dr. B. W. Dudley, of Leilngton, Ky,, io N . Y.
P. L. For the aubstance of a medical education at this period, aee
My 15, 1819.
"For the last five days we bave had but one case of ydlow
fever, and the spirits of our citizens, as wdl as trade, begin to revive. Our stores are weU stocked with goods of every description,
and raerchants frora the country, who are desirous of an early
faU supply, wiU run no risk in visiting any part of our dty, eicept
Old sup and its immediate neighbourhood."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
O I, 1819. SeeO 19.
The laying of the corner-stone of the "Mariner's churcb" (see
My 29, 1818) to be erected in Roosevdt St. near Cherry St. la
announced for this day.—JV- Y. Eve Post, O 12, 1819. The rite
was at 76 Roosevdt St., and tbe church became known aa tbe
Mariners'M-E. Church-—L.M, R.K., III: 930. It was dedicated
on June 4, 1820 (?.«.).
It ia reaolved that Gold St. be widened, straightened, and improved between Fulton and Beekman Sts.—Af. C. C. (17841831), X: 582.
The yellow fever baving subsided, the board of health announces that the people who have retired lo Greenwich raay now
return to the d t y with safety. The board recommends, however,
that aU houaes be ventilated, cleansed, and purified before bdng
occupied.—N. Y. Eve. Post, O 19, 1819.
The first boat passes through Erie Canal trora Rome to Utica.
—N. Y. Eve Post, O 28, 1819; Man. Cam. Coun. (1858), 623.
It ia ordered that Eichange Slip be fiUed up-—-If. C. C. (17841831), X: 592-93.
Mayor Colden reports that during tbe period from March i,
181S, to Nov. I, 1819, no less than 18,930 foreign immigrants had
arrived in New York and had been reported at his office.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1859), 572; Lamb, Hisl. ofthe City ofN, Y., I I : 680.
I t is ordered that the horse-market (see Mr 24, 1817) be removed to the ground included between Spring and Canal Sts.,
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1819 and Wooster and Thompson Sts.—JW. C . C . (1784-1831), S :
N I 601.
8
The specid committee, to whora has been referred the objections against the Cand St. assessment, reports: " . . . The
petitioners object to the Assessment because in thdr opinion
all tbe property intended to be benefitted by the Sewer [see Ag
23] has not been Asaessed and of courae too great a proportion
has fallen on them, and assert that the Sewer was necessary to
carry off the water from some ground which is not assessed, particularly the Collect ground and Lispenard's Meadow, and that
some ot the property wbich is not assessed is as rauch benefitted
aa the lota on Canal Street; that the Corporation possesses no
powers but such as are derived frora the Legislature, and that
the Assessors were bound to conforra to the law of the State which
authorized the making of the Sewer and directed the eipence to
be assessed on all those benefitted. They complain that the Assessment is disproportioned and unequal within the Umlts to which
it ia confined and state tbat the Corporation sanctioned a much
more eitended Assessment when Canal Street ground was purchased for a Water course.
"Your Coraraittee fuUy agree with the petitioners in the opinion
that it was the duty ot the Assessors to assess all that were benefitted by the construction ot the Sewer, but cannot think with
them that this principle waa not the basis on which this Assessment was founded.
" I n the opinion of the Committee so extended an Assessment
aa the one alluded to by the petitioners would not have been just
and correct when the ground for a water course was purchased at
a great eipence and tbe cost paid by all the lots from whence it
waa aupposed the waters would flow into this outiet. The owners
thus acquired a right of passage tor their water thro' Canal Street
aa a coraraon water course, and to those at a distance frora this
Street it could not be particularly interesting what kind ot Sewer
was constructed, but to the lots on Canal Street and ita vicinity
it waa ot the greatest importance, as is fully proved by the result,
lots there having increased in value at least 100 per cent, as your
Comraittee are informed since It was conduded to build this ei" I t appears tbat the Assessment extends on each ride of Canal
Street about 400 feet and is conridcrably reduced on each lot aa
the diatance increases, obvloualy becauae the nearest are most
benefitted by covering what was an offensive open kennd which
constantly emitted disagreeable k perhaps noxious effiuvia."
The committee condudes by resolving " t h a t tbe Assessraent
for constructing Canal Street Sewer, as reported by the Assessors,
be confirmed," as they have considered each questionable case
and bdieve no raore "just discriraination" could have been raade.
The report and resolution are approved.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
X: 612-1316

22

29

Dec.
6

At a meeting of at least 2,000 people at the City Hold, resolutions are pasaed urging congreas to prohibit slavery in all
atatea hereafter admitted to the union. An "Addresa to the
American People" on the same subject Is dso adopted.—N, Y.
EvePost,N
17, 1819.
A number ot dtizens meeting at the City Hold resolve that
they "approve ot the plans tor preparing a rituation on the coast
ot Africa for the protection of those Africans who may be liberated
frora the slave tradera, and for an asylum to those people ot color
of the United States who may wish to remove to the land of their
fathers." A committee is appointed " t o collect funda, clothing,
atorea, domeatic and agricultural iraplcmenta, and auch other
articles as may aid those Africans who raay wiah lo remove and
in support of the conteraplated colony."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 23,
1819, See also ibid; D 2, 1819. The raeeting was evidently held
in response to the appeal of the Colonization Sodety for aid in
founding what is now known aa Liberia.—McMaster, IV: 560-69A convention of "Frienda of National Industry" asaerablea
at New York " t o take into considerarion the prostrate condition
ot our manufacturers, and to petition congreas for their relief and
protection." Tbe convention laated until Dec. i. Delegates
from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ddaware, Maryland, Oliio, and various cities In
New Yorit State were present.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, D 7, 1819.
The common council directs the finance coraraittee to purchase a copy of the Declaration ot Independence, pubUshed by
John Burns ot Philadelphia, and to have it suitably framed and

1607

placed with the other n
irials ot tbe corporation.—Af. C. C. Dec.
(1784-1831), X: 647.
6
The common council passes a resolution that the corporation 13
counsd prepare a memorial asking the congress of the United
States to pass a law authorising the secretary ot the treasury to
reiraburse the corporation for money paid to individuals at the
time of the late war, tor damages caused by the erection ot fortifications on Long Island or dsewhere; and also to reimburse the
eipense of equipping and raaiming gunboata. The board orders
that the committee of finance appoint a person to take this memorial to Washington and make eiplanatlons, the eipense not
to eiceed $200.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X: 655-66. On Feb. 7,
1820, J- Morton, derk of the board, who was sent on this mission
to Washington reported that without doubt the corporation
would eventuaUy be rdrabursed-—iW. C. C- (1784-1831), S :
723-27.

1820
During 1810 and 1821, revolutions broke out in Spain, Naples,
and Piedmont, and the rulers were forced to grant democratic
constitutions. The arraies of the Holy AUiance intervened, however, and absolutism was restored-—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
49-5°> 57. 60-63.
The population of the city and couotyof New Yorkls 123,706.—
13(6 U. S. Census Bulletin, i^so; Hoagh, Statistics of Population of
the City and County of N. Y; as shown by the Stale Census of 1865.
In this year. New York's reported manufacturing capital was
$1,780,950, ot which $300,000 was invested in engine works and
foundries, $238,750 in sugar refining, and $185,000 In distiUing
and brewing,—Clark, Hisl. af Manufactures In the U. S. 16071860, 465 (footnote), citing Dix, Skeick of tke Resources ofthe City
OfN.Y; 44.
The comparative wealth ot citizens of New York, as shown
by tax Usts of 1S15 and 1820, was published in Man. Com. Coun.
(1864), 755-66.
In this year, James Fenimore Cooper issued (anonymously) bis
first novd. Precaution.
The Ladies' Companion was eatabUahed In this year, and continued untU 1844.—North, Hiil. ^ Present Condition of the Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 117.
Owing to lack ot funds to aupport It in New York, tbe General
Theologicd Seralnary (see My 1, 1819) was reraoved to New
Haven in this year. In 1821, a legacy of $60,000 waa left by Mr.
Jacob Sheered for a seralnary in New York, and It was decided
to raove the General Seralnary back to the latter city. It reopened here on Feb. 13, 1S22 (q-v.).—Perry, Hist, of the Am.
Epis.Ch;U:
512-16.

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

Scudder's American Museum is enlarged by consolidation with —
the Grand Museum. After Scudder's death in August, 1821, tbe
Museum was continued in various handa until 1842, when it was
purchased by P . T. Barnura.—Kilroe, Saint Tammany, 176-77;
Life of P. T. Barnum, by hiraaelf (London, 1853), 77. The Tararaany Museum was the first museura estabUshed in the d t y of
New York and the second In the United Statea. I t may be regarded aa the forerunner of our historical aocietlea and public
museums.-Kilroe, 177.
In this year, the Zion African Methodist Church, on- tbe
corner ot Leonard and Church Sts. (see Jl 30, 1800), was taken
down, and a larger edifice erected on the aame aite. Thia was
destroyed by fire in 1839,—Greenleaf, Hist, of the Churches, 321.
See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 930.
:orner of Spring St.
The west side of Broadway, ne
It), was occupied at
(where later the St. Nicholas Hotel
th the remains of a
thia time by sraall shops and reside
e wood-cut view in
Revolutionary fortification io the i
Afan. Com. Coun. (1865), 623.
At this • , Greenwich St. was lined with sraall cabinetthe
tabbshments.—Clark, Hist, af Manufai
For view of the North Battery, foot of Hubert St., looking
aouth, in 1820, see Afon. Com. Coun. (1859), 252.
For riew of Franklin Market, Old SUp, 1820, see ibid. (1861),
For a detail of the Commissioners' Map showing the owners
of lots along Broadway and the Bowery Road between Art St.
(Astor Pl.) and 16th St., see Ibid (1865), 647.

—
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1
By act ot the legislature, passed April 12, 1813, the statute of
. limitations now coraraences to run against quit-rents. By this
[ act aU quit-rents which accrued between the 29th of Sept., 1775,
and the 29th of Sept., 1783, and which were due from citizens ot
New York State or ot the United Stales, are remitted. Quitrents are dso remitted on torfelted estates.—Lowj ofN. Y. (1813),
I

The coraptroUer is instructed to pay the contractors "for
building tbe Sewer in Canal Street" (see Ag 23, 1819), $22,032.45,
bdng the balance due on the contract-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X: 680-81. See Je i and Jl 12.
(
Tammany Hall, "on the corner of Chatham and Franktortstreeta, directly opporite to the Park and City-Hall," is offered
tor lease tor a term not eiceeding five years. " T h e advantages
to this house are nuraerous, and few offer to an entcrpriaing peraon
so raany chances for good business. It has always been attended
by constant boarders, and the generd custom ot the bar is particularly advantageous. I t is necessary to state, that the large room
wiU be reserved for the use of the Tammany-Society every Monday evening, and also to be lighted, and fuel during the tirae;
also, the 12th of May, 4th of July, and 25th of November. This
room has been, and is now rented by the occupant at 400 doUars
tor the season for a dancing school.—There is also a lodge room
in whicb eight different lodges now assemble, and who pay rent
for the aarae to the occupant. On the fkst floor there is a large
bar room, with the necessary fixture, parlor, dining room, which
ia very spacious, and a sraaU back room. The lodging rooras are
very pleasant, and the cellars, kitchen, ice house, &c. coraraodious. . . , I t is proper to atate that those who offer aa tenanta
must be men known to be attached to our republican principles. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 4, 1820, See Ap 10, 1824.
I
The board directs the corporation counsd " t o prepare a petition to the Legislature, together with a Law authorizing the Corporation to assess on tbe real k peraonal estate in this City a
sum not eiceeding 150,000 dollars, to be applied to the rebuilding
and regulating the Battery."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 686-S7,
The memorid and the biU were ordered authenticated on Jan. 31.
-Ibid; S : 715-17.
A strong gale and a storm ot snow and sleet cause conriderable
daraage in New York. "At 11 o'dock the tide waa about a fool
higher than ever was before known to our oldest citizens. All the
lower parts of the town were inundated, and the water flowed
through many houses and stores."—iV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ja 18, 182OAl a public meeting at the City Hotd, a coraraittee is appointed to solicit subscriptions in aid ot the sufferers frora a disastrous fire at Savannah which destroyed half the town.-.W. Y.
Eve. Post, Ja 25 and 26, 1820. The sum of $12,529.26, besides
articles of clothing, was forwarded frora this dty.—Ibid; F 18,
1820.
George I H dies; his ddest son ascends the throne as George
IV.—Macarthy, Hist, ofthe Four Georges, 480-81. See also JV. Y.
Eve,Posl,Mr 11, 182OThe coraraon coundl la inforraed by letter from Lieut. Smith
ot the U. S. war department that auch department wiU bear its
estiraated eipenae for repairs to and changes at the Battery within
its boundaries, provided the sum appropriated by congress for
fortifications vrill permit others being done.—M. C. C. (17841831), S : 721. See D 21, l8i8, and My 15, 1820.
Congress passes an act " t o proride for obtaining accurate
statements of the foreign commerce of the United States."—
Statutes at Large, 16th cong., chap. 11. Under this act, the secretary ot the treaaury began a series of annual reports containing
statiatical statements regarding commerce and navigation. For
thefirst three years of these (1821-3), see table No. 9 in the volurae
(in N. Y. P. L.) labeUed Commerce (1824), showing eiports and
imports by atates. See, for exaraple, S 30, 1S22.
CadwaUader D. Colden informs the coramon council of bis reappointment aa mayor.—Jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 732.
The Park Theatre has been dosed for the last six weeka "tor
tbe want ot support."-JV. Y. Eve. Post, F 14, 1820.
The consritution of the N . Y. Stock and Eichange Board is
rerised. The text of this revision was pubUshed by Frands L.
Earaes in TheN. Y. Slock Exckange (1894), 19-25.
A petition of Peter Charles L'Enfant "slating the services
rendered by him in derislng the plan and superintending the
Erection of Ihe Old City HaU for which he recdved no corapensa-

tion . . . and praying tbe Corporation to take his case into
consideration," ia read in common coundl and referred to the
finance commIttee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S : 747. For the coramittee'a report, see Ap 17.
Congress agrees to the Missouri Cora proraise, prohibiting
slavery in the territory west of the Misrisalppi, north of 36° 30'
N. L., eicept the proposed state of Missouri. It was approved
by the president on March 6.—Annals of Cong; 16th cong., 1st
aesa., 467-69, 1576-88, 2555-59. See also McMaster, H/jl. ofthe
People of the U. S; IV: 583-93.
A petition from Sophia Usher asking perralssion " t o erect
a small building for the purpose ot vending Soda Water on the
Lot of ground belonging to the Corporation on Broadway between
Bridewdl and the Park," is referred to the committee on public
lands and places.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 2. The petition
was rejected on May 29, because "the proposed Building would
be an iraproper incumbrance, and particularly so when the Iron
fence is completed on that side ot tbe Park." Mrs. Usher claimed
that her late husband (see Je 5, 1811) was "the first person who
introduced the use ot Soda water in this City or in the United
States."—ftiii., S I : 167The comraon council passes a "Law regulating the sdarles
and compensations ot the Officera ot the Corporation of the City ot
New York."—-W. C. C- (1784-1831), 5 1 : 15.
The coraraon council agrees to the report, preaented on Feb.
21, concerning the "memorial of Robert Macomb respecting a
project for supplying this City with water" (see Ag 9, 1819). The
following resolutions recommended In the report are passed:
"Resolved that Robert Macorab and his associates he perraitted to lay down pipes in the roads k Streets ot this City, whenever it appears to the Coraraon Council that a sufficient quantity
is collected in a reservoir at Harlera River . . .
"Resolved that Robert Macorab and his associates shaU bind
therasdves and thdr successors . . . to tranater at any tirae
when required, after the eipiration of Forty yeara frora the completion of the water works all right and interest therdn lo the
Mayor, Aldermen k Commondty of this City tor which they shall
recdve the cost of constructing the sdd water works after deducting a proper allowance tor use k wear.
"Resolved that the Coraraittee on Public Lands & Places, together with the Counsel of this Board be instructed to prepare a
contract and raake arrangementa with Robert Macorab and his
Associates in conforraity with the preceding resolution and report
the aarae to thia Board and that no rights or privileges be conveyed
by these resolutions but only by the contract conteraplated to he
entered into."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 15-16. The minutes
show no further action on this proposd at this tirae-—Man. Com.
Coun. (1854), 217. The subject of supplying the city with water
was revived in 1821 (q.V; D 24).
The American is estabUshed as a daily with a new volurae nurabering. On March 11, the semi-weekly edition (see Mr 3, 1819)
was continued as a country paper with the same title.—Brighara,
A. A. S. Prac (1917), 378. See S 21, 1821.
The coramittee of charity reports to the comraon council that J
the directresses of the Society for Promotion of Industry "have
finaUy dosed their Institution without any expectation of agdn reopening it-"—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), S I : 22.
ThecomraoncouncUresolves that "theOffice of Superintendant
ot Wharves, Piers k Ships be and the same is hereby aboliahed."—
Af. C. C. (17S4-1831), XI: 24.
Some of the inhabitants in the vicinity of WilUam St. and :
Maiden Lane address a petition to the coraraon council, "stating
that from the lowness ot that part of tbe City at the junction of
those Streets great inconvenience is experienced in tiraes of a fall
ot rain and praying tbat a bridge ot flat or other atones may be
raade across Maiden Lane frora the westerly aidewalk of WiUiara
Street, also praying that the old bridge across William Street may
be repaired." This is referred to the alderman and assistant of the
Second Ward.—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), S I : 40.
The common coundl resolves "that frora k after the I ' ' day
of May next, all permits which raay have been heretofore granted
to persons to sdl by Auction in Chathara Square be annuUed."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 48-49.
The Coraraon Lands In the Ninth Ward being waste and unproductive, and liable to be aold under assessments of the city for
opening atreets, the freeholders and inhabitants of this ward, who
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are all entitled to these lands under patents granted in 1666,
petition the legislature for power to sell; and the legislature appoints
Jacobus Dyckman and other truatees with power to seU, institute
suits for trespass, So:. Certain funda are thereby created tor the
public benefit.—Laws ofN. Y. (r8io), chap. 115.
The second part of "Henry I V " is performed at the Park
Theatre tor the first time in New York-—JV, Y. Eve Posl, Ap 5,182OThe legislature authorises the inspectors of the state prison
" t o advertise to receive proposds for the letting of the staleprison at New-York, and the convicts confined therdn, and aU
aucb as ahdl hereafter be sent to that priaon: the person or persons
BO taking a lease ot said prison, to feed, clothe and furnish said
prisoners with aU necessaries of Ufe, neceaaary medicine and
medical attendance in caae of sickness, and indemnify the state
against aU costs and chargea ot maintaining and keeping aaid
prisoners, excepting the charges of the inspectors." The inspectors
are dso directed to eiamine the marble quarries in Westchester
and in the city and county of New York and to fix on one of them
as a suitable site tor a new state prison.—Laivs ofN. Y; 1820,
chap. 1S5. The prison was sold to the d t y in 1826 (j.o., Mr 28).
The finance committee makes a report to the common council
on the petition ot Pierre L'Enfant (see F 28), stating that they are
led lo inter from the city records tbat his remoddUng ot the old
city haU "was altogether voluntary on his part k that bis object
was the honor of the performance rather than pecuniary reward."
The committee reviews the corporation's offer to hira of 10 acrea
of Common Lands, made on Oct-12,1789 (q.v.), and his refusal to
accept tbe sarae (see Ap 30 and My 14, 1790), alao his petition for
corapensation on Jan. 26, 1801 (5- v.), and hia rejection of tbe $750
voted by the board (see F 16), and then adds: " T h e foregoing
compriaea a brief atateraent of all the facts that bave come to the
knowledge of your Committee on this subject, and they are such
as plainly evince on the part of Mr. L'Entant a disposition to value
his services far above what they were deeraed to be worth by the
gentiemen composing the Common Council at the time they were
rendered. Tbe Committee do not pretend to judge of the value
of tbese services, nor are they wilUng to dedde as to the justice ot
Mr. L'Entant's daira farther than what may be interred frora the
entries in the Minutes ot the Common Coundl, and frora these it
is concluded that, whatever his services were, they were rendered
voluntarily & without any stipulation tor or expectation of a
reward. I l is a question for the Board to decide, therefore, whether,
after the repeated rejection by Mr. L'Enfant of the liberal offers
made him by the Common Coundl, he has still any claim on this
Board. The Coramittee think not & they therefore offer the following resolution:
"Reaolved that it ia Inexpedient to grant the request of P. C.
L'Enfant." The report is approved, and the resolution adopted.
—Af. C. C. (17S4-1831), S I : 75-76.
Comptroller Bleecker reports to the common council that the
"vduable improvements made in the City within 4 years past
araount to raore than $100,000." These improvements are:
"Ground purchased for eitending the New Aims house Estab"Two public sups on the East river at the toot of Roosevdt &
OUver Sta."
"Piers Sc improvementa at Spring St."
"Centre & Essei Markets—-Ground & buildings."
"Engine houses in Fayette & Rose Sts. k at Greenwich—
Ground k buildinga k building a house in Beaver St."
"Iron Fence for the Park,"
"Opening OUver St."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 82-84.
"Whereas the Pump on the Battery has been useless for several
yeara past, and the well is now In a dangerous situation," the common council resolves " T h a t the Superintendant of repairs have
the aaid Pump removed and the wdl filled up without dday."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 95.
The corner-stone of the first Unitarian Cburch in the city is
laid, on Chambers St., west ot Broadway, by a society organized
May 24, 1819 (q.v.), and incorporated Nov. 15, 1819, as "The First
Congregationd Church in New York."—N. Y. Eve Posl, My
10, 1820; Greenleaf, 373. It was dedicated Jan. 20, 1821 (q.v,).
—See Sermon by Edward Everett on the Dedication . . . "
The common coundl resolves " t h a t one ot the Aariatants to
each of tbe Captains ot the Watch in the first Diatrict be dis-
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pensed with." Then, by a vote of 11 to 7, It reduces the captains'
pay from $1,874 P ^ night to $1.50, tbe assistants' from $1.37^ to
$l,i2i, and the watchraen's from $.87^ to $.75.—M. C. C. (17841831), S I : 111-12.
" A pear tree, brought frora HoUand, and planted in tbe year
1647, is now in fuU bloom, standing in the third Avenue at the
intersection ot Thlrteenlh-atreet. This ia probably the oldeat
fruit tree io America. About 70 years ago the branches of the
tree decayed and feU off, and at that time It was supposed the
tree was dying; but without any artlfidd means being resorted
to, new shoots germinated and graduaUy supplied the room of
t h d r predecessors. The tree now is in full health and vigour,
and appears to be no more than 30 years old; the fruit ripens the
latter part of August, has a rich succulent flavour, and has been
known by the name ot tbe spice pear."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 4,
1820. This was Stuyvesant's pear-tree. See L. M. R. K., I H :
967. The tree was taken down in 1867 (J.D., F 27).
Wra. Faux (see S 18, 1819) writes: " I raade, on horseback,
the tour ot York island, about ten milea in length [Ij and two In
breadth. On one side is the noble Hudson or great North River,
and on the other, the East River and Hdl-gate, aud the beautiful
viUagea of Manhattan, Haerlera, and Greenwich. AU the road
from the city, to tbe eitreraity of, and beyond the isle. Is adorned,
on both sides, with the country-seats and pleasure-grounds of
rich dtizens, who, like those of London, every morning and evening drive to and fro In great numbers. Perhaps no d t y in the
world is so happily situated as that of New York, standing on
this island, with the sea to the south, and these majestic rivers,
frora one to two railes wide, on the north and east, the banks of
which are very high, and for twdve miles crowned with mansions.
The houses on the roads, thus leading through the isle to the d t y ,
have each from five lo ten acres ot green pasture. Park, or pleasuregardens, which renders them more rural, though less splendid
than those on tbe roads leading to London. I saw from fifty to 100
convicts, heavily ironed, forming a new road tor the state; receiving no pay nor shirts, but only food. . . ."—Faui, Memorable Days in Am.: being a Journd of a Tour lo The U. S. (London,
• !i3),4ii-ii.
Under this date is recorded the foUowing s
vdue ot munidpal red estate:
"Houses and grounds productive
"
"
"
unproductive
Public purposes, lands
engine houses

^338,700

"
"
park grounds
344.500
City HaU, Almshouses, gaol
i,333.<»*
Park, BrideweU, markets and Bowling Greer
Brooklyn and other property on Long Island, productive
"
•'
"
..
«
I.
^ unproductive
Common Lands, aubject to an annud rent
"
unproductive
37,800
Common Lands, perpetual leases, rents payable il1 wheat
2,650
1 gold and
rilver
1,260
Wharves, piers and sUps
842,257
City lots, perpetual leases, rents payable in wheal
5,200
53.369.154"
—Journd C, I, comptroller's office. Cf. Ag 21.
Municipal revenues for the year ending May 8, 1820, are
itemized aa follows:
"Bdances in favor ot the Sinking Fund Cora mis sion
$6,226-81
Cash tor interest on d t y stock
'
8,542-50
Pawnbrokers' licenses
6S0.00
Water quit renta
271.01
Sdes of common lands
22,740,00
Street vaulta
1,654.54
Market fees
7,515.24
Water lot rent
1,562.07
Interest on U. S. stock
Stock Hceoses
674,00

—Journd B, comptroUer'a office.
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Wm. L. Stone, editor of the Commercid Advertiser, petitions
the common council "to be accommodated with a place within
the Bar ot tbe Common CouncU Chamber, for the purpose of
taking Notes of, and respecting tbe proceedings ot the Comraon
Council." This petition is referred to the coraraittee on public
officea, but no action appeara to have been taken.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XI: 135. On Jan. 19, 1824, the editors of several
newspapers raade the sarae request, and a resolution granting it
was rderred to tbe coramittee of repairs with authority.—Ibid.,
S I I I : 472.
The coramon council recdves a letter from Col. Arraiatead of
the U. S. engineer department, whicb statea that, on account of
lack of funds, the secretary of war will be unable to "unite with
tbe Corporation in tbe repaira and improvement of the Battery"
(see F 7}.—Af. C. C. (1784-1B31), XI: 136.
The Park Theatre ia destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
My 25, 1820. It was rebuilt on the same site, and reopened on
Sept. 1, 1821 (j.ti.).-Brown, IfiK. oflheN.
Y. Stage, 1: 24;
Irdand, Records of theN. Y. Stage, I: 363, 3S& See dso descrip.
ot PL 91, H I : 577.
A panorama of the palace and garden of Versailles, painted
by John Vanderlyn and covering 3,000 sq. ft. of canvas, is on
eibibition at the Rotunda.—iV. Y, Eve. Post, My 26, 1820.
" T h e Managers of the [Park] Theatre have the honor to announce to tbe trienda and patrons ot tbe Draraa, that they have
opened tbe Theatre In Anthony-street. The total destruction ot
the Park Theatre [see My 25], Scenery and Wardrobe will produce
much inconvenience in the correct representation of many Plays,
but the Managers have the pleasure to aasure the public tbat tbe
Theatre wiU be fitted up in the moat convenient manner, and
wiU be rendered cool and pleasant, and they r d y upon tbe Uberal
patronage formerly afforded thera."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 27,
1820. The Anthony St. Theatre was used until the new Park
Theatre was opened on Sept. I, 1821 (q.v.).—Mag.
Am.Hlst;
S I S : 6o-6r. Sec also Ap 2 and My 12, 1821.
The common council appoints a committee ot five "for the
purpose ot opening a correspondence with the Secretary at War,
or other proper Officer of Government at Washington with the
view of ascertaining on what terms a relinquishment of the ground
and Fort called the West Battery [Castle Clinton] raay be obtained
for the pubbc use of tbis City."—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), S I :
168. SeeO i6.
I
The battleship "Ohio" ia launched from the Brooklyn Navy
Yard "admldst the firing of cannon and acdamations of thousands
of spectators, which crowded the surrounding hills and house
tops in the neighborhood. . , . The concourse of people which
lined the margin of tbe East River, from the country and from the
City, it is cdculated amounted to upwards of twenty-five thousand-"—JV. r . Eve. Posl, My 30, 1820.
. The "Mariner's Church in Roosevelt street" (see O 3, 1819)
is to be dedicated on this day. Services conducted by a Dutch Reformed rainister, a Methodist, and an Episcopalian are announced.
—JV. r . £1.8- Post, Je I, 1820. See also L. M. R. K,, H I ; 930.
On the petitions of owners ot property in Canal St., the common
coundl resolves " T h a t the side walk be regulated and the Curb
Stones and pavement be laid, on the Northerly and Southerly
ride of Cand Street between Chapd Street and Broadway."—
M . C . C . (1781-1831), XI: 148,180-81.
An exhibition of Frands Guy's paintings is being held at the
Shakespeare Gallery near tbe Park Theatre.—JV. Y. Columbian,
Je 8; JV. r . Gaz. (if Gen. Adv., Jl 14, 1820. An oil painting of the
Tontine Coffee House, made by Guy in 1796-1800, is reproduced
as Pl. 69, Vol-1.
The coraraon council passes a law authorising the fire wardens
to assurae the duties of health wardens, "under the direction and
controul of the Board of Hedth."—Af. C- C. (1784-1831}, S I :
179-80, 196.
The inhabitants in the vidnity of the Abingdon Road complain
to the coramon council of the practise of racing horses in said
road, which they refer to as " a great and grievous nuisance."—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 192.
Jobn McComb, tbe street coraraissioner, aubraits to the coramon councU a proposed assessraent-roU "for building the Minetta
Sewer;" it is confirraed and a coUector appointed.—From the
original report, with "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," etc., in city
derk's record-room. See also Af. C, C. (1784-1831), S I : 197.

The coraraon council adopts a resolution directing that the
houses in Market St. and Broorae St. be nurabered.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), X I : 199. See My 18, 1818.
The statement Is made that a "project is entertained by some
of our respectable citizens, to enlarge the public grounds in the
centre of tbe city, by removing the old building opposite the southeast side ot the Park, and opening a square trora the corner of
Chathara-Row and Broadway across Ann-street to Nassau-street
and through to Frankfort-street and it is thought that, now, when
the theatre ia no longer In the way, is the time to carry Into eiecution."—JV. r . Eve Posl, Je 17, 1820.
A fire destroys the block ot buildings on Broadway, White,
and Walker Sts.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Je 22, 1820.
The coraraon council accepts an inritation from Peter Cooper
" t o visit an Experiraent of an Hydraulic Boat PropdUng Machine
at Bellvue tomorrow."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 200The common council appoints a committee of five "to select a
Sdte for a public Bath,"—M. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 231.
"The surrender of Lord CornwaUis at Yorktown, painted by
col. TrurabuU, tor the United States, is now exhibiting at Washington HaU, previous to its being sent to the seat of government."
—JV. r . £ w . Poj(, Jl II, 1820.
The trustees of the Free School Society, in a memorial to the
common coundl, state that they have eatabliahed five tree schools
in which about 2,100 poor children are educated, but tbat they are
still "utterly unable to comply with the increasing caUs tor admission." Tbey are convinced that by a sale of the property in Chatham St., granted to thera by the city on Aug. 8, l8oS (q.v.), "they
could erect Buildings in other parts of the City, which would
accommodate twice the number ot Scholars at present accommodated in said Building," and they therefore solicit a grant In fee
ot the premises. The petition is refetred to the finance coramittee.
—M, C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 235-36.
Garrit Gilbert intorras the common council "that a General
Index to the Records in the Registers office of the Cily and County
of New York, which had been committed to him was in such a
state ot forwardneas as to enable him to present for inspection the
Index of Mortgages." Thia is referred to tbe coramittee on pubUc
offices.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 236. On Aug- 7, the comraittee reported very favourably on the index and recoraraended
an apphcation to theleglslature "to place the ReglatersOffice under
the Superintendance of the Corporation, that the index's may be
kept up, dse a considerable waste ot money to this Board will have
been made."—Ibid., XI: 267.
A resolution "directing the Iron Fence to be continued around
thePark"is presented in common council and referred to the finance
comraittee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 251; JV. Y. Eve Posl,
Jl 25, 1820. See F 5, 1821. See also a map of City H d l Park,
made in August, 1820, hy Daniel Ewen, filed as map No. 220, in
bureau of topography, borough president's office.
The N. Y. Eye and Ear Infirraary has its inception in a clinic .
at No. 45 Chathara St., conducted by Drs. Edward Delafield and •
J. Kearney Rodgers.—Osgood, Hill. ofN. Y. Cily (1884), I: 127-22.
See Mr 9, 1821.
The raayor of Troy, N . Y . , writes to thank Mayor Colden "tor
the Uberal Donation presented by the Citizens of New York tor
tbe relelf of the sufferers by the late fire" in that place. The chairman of the coraraittee of rdief at the sarae rime acknowledges the
receipt of $6,227.25 from New York, and adds; "This liberal
donation from tbe Citizens of New York entitles them to our
warmest gratitude, and perrait ua rir, to dedare to you and to
thera that this kindness cannot be forgotten; and that our Citizens
will give It in charge to their children to reraember, that New-York
sympathized with Troy in the day of her calamity and distress,
and contributed liberaUy to releive her poor and unfortunate."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 21S, 253-54.
Richard Varick makes a propoaal to the coraraon coundl (tbe
particulars of which are not recorded) "respecting the Streets
around his place caUed 'Tusculum'." This Is referred to a committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 258. With the eiception of
Jobn Randd, Jr.'a description of 1808 (q,v.), this is the only
record found containing the narae of Varick's country home.
He acquired it on Feb. 8, 1802, as part of 32 lots of land bounded
hy Hudson (Houston) St. on the south, St. David's (Bleecker) St.
on the north, 6th (Sullivan) St. on the west, and 5th (Thompson)
St. on the east.—Lifter Deeds (N. Y.), L S I I : 76. SuUivan St. was
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I called Varick St. after this time. The position of the house ia
shown in Landmarks ofN. Y. (ed. by Peterson, and pub. by the
City History Club, 1923), 59. For other real estate references connected with the history of tbis property, see Liber Deeds (Albany),
X S V I : 224; (iiU (N. r . ) , L X H : 73,75; Liber Wills,
LXVUhr,
Liber Deeds (N. Y.), CCXCIH: 38.
The coraraon council grants to Philip Hone "the eidusive right
of estabUshing a Ferry to New Jersey frora the North boundary of
his present Lease to the foot of Charlton Street, and tbe eidusive
right ot estabUshing a Ferry to Hoboken, trora thence, up to Christopher Street, tor the term of fifteen Years," and annuls the lease
made to Charies Watts 00 Sept. 16, 1819.-Af. C, C. (1784-1831),
S I : 86,263-64.
"Real American," writing to one of the papers, regrets the
American Museura has not of late raet with sufficient patronage,
and says: " I weU reraeraber the tirae when the foundation ot this
Museum was laid. . . . Mr. Scudder bas procured from every
region ot the habitable globe, a valuable collection ot its most
eitraordinary productions. . . . He, likewise, very latdy purchased a museum, the property of a French gentieman, which had
been exhibited for some time in a house, near the Park, and added
the whole to his own estabUsbment. Other inatitutiona ot the
kind, which have been attempted in tbia dty, now conatitute a
part of tbe Araerican Museura, . . . Amongst other things, he
has added tbe Coaraoraraa, whicb is of itsdf one ot the moat extraordinary eibibitiona, to be seen in this or any other d t y of the
union. The view of raany andent as wdl as of modern buildings,
is eihibited in so striking a manner, aa to induce the spectator
to beUeve that he Is on the very apot where these venerable buildings formerly stood; but what strikes the mind with the greatest
awe, suhlimi reverence and devotion, is the view of an eruption
of Mount Vesuvius. . . ,"—Columbian, Ag 12, 1820,
An
abridged catdogue of tbe " P r i n d p d Natural and Artificial CurioritieE"in therauseura appeared in Longworth's Z))r«(ory for 1810-21.
The finance coraraittee presents " a vduatlon of the whole real
estate of the Corporarion, together with such of the personal
Estate as in their opinion ought to be taken into the calculation."
The total is $3,434,718.12.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 282-83.
Cf. My 8.
The committee on public lands and places, after, conaidering
complaints against the African burying ground in Chryatie St.
and Potter's fidd, recommend the following "alterationa in the
former raode ot interments:"
"That no Corpse shall be l d t at any tirae, without a covering
of earth of at least two feet deep, and no grave shaU be left from
one day to another day, without bdng entirdy fiUed up with
" N o Corpse, ahall be deporited nearer tbe aurface of the ground
than tour feet.
"Nor shdl any person whose death was occasioned by any
contagous or putrid fever be interred otherwise than in a single
grave sii feet deep."—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), S I ; 256, 286-87.
"We understand that the Regents of the Univerrity have
granted to the inhabitants of Richmond County, a conditiond
Charter for a College, to be situated on Staten Island, opposite
to the city of New York. . , , We . . . hope that sorae
equitable arrangement wiU be made between the Corporations of
Trinity Church, Columbia College, and the propoaed College, by
which the funds of the two coUeges raay be combined, In erecting
suitable edifices [see F 27, 1817]. . . . We have not the least
doubt, but that the Regents of tbe University and the Legislature
had in contemplation, when they granted the conditiond Charter
tor Washington CoUege, the ultimate Change of the location ot
Columbia College from the City to Staten Island. . . ."—
JV. r . Gaz.& Gen. Adv; Ag 26, 1820.
"A considerable number of handsorae brick buildings are now
erecting in this d t y . A Presbyterian church is building in Vandewater-street, and an Independent Church in Charaber-street
[see Ap 29]; the latter of which is fronted with white marble. Severd of the old Churches are undergoing repairs; and on the North
Dutch Church in William-street is erecting an degant steeple of
about riity feet in height. As lots and materials are low, capitdlsts
will do weU to eraploy thek surplus funda in building."—Columbian, Ag 26, 1820.
The finance committee reports In regard to John Randd, Jr.'s
map ot the city: "That they have examined the raap aUuded to,
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and dthough the execution of the work does great credit to the
talents and ingenuity of M ' Randdl, they are neverthdess of
opinion, that tbe scale on which it is drawn is too smaU for the
ordinary purposes of reference, or tor which a Map of the City ia
generaUy required,
"The Committee are ot opinion however, that sorae encouragement should be afforded Mr Randdl tor his industry in thia
laborious undertaking; and they recommend therefore, tbat tour
Setts ot bis Map ot the City of New York be subscribed for by tbe
Corporation at $6 75/100 each Map, to be coloured and mounted
on Rolera; which agreeably to his proposals to give one Map
gratis for every five subscribed, will produce 24 Maps, suffident
to supply each member with a Copy and leave two for the use ot
the Offices,
"The Coraraittee beg leave to state, that it has been custoraary
to present each person on his becoming a member of the Common
CouncU, with a Map of the City; in order that he may possess the
information required in the discbarge of his pubUc duties. Thia
haa been omitted for the laat two years, in the eipectation that
the Map of Mr Randdl would be taken, when compleated for
tbat purpose; but, tor the reasons dready stated the Map not
answering the purposes required, it becomea expedient that olhers
ahould be provided; and the Committee beg leave to recommend,
for that purpose the Map pubhshed by David Longworth, as containing aU the usdull and necessary information required by the
Members ot this Board." Tbe common coundl agrees to subscribe
for twenty ot Randd's maps and to buy twenty of Longworth's,—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 299-3C0. The Randd map referred
to is evidendy not tbe Map of tbe Farms (see Pl. 86, Vol. I l l ) ,
which is on a very large scale. The reference raust be to the map
described under April 5, 1821 (q. v.), of which very few copies are
known, one ot which on satin is in the author's collection. See also
descrip. ot Pl. 79, I: 473.
Wm. B. Cozens is ordered to be paid $469 "for refreshraenta
furnished to the Cadets of the U. S. Military Academy on their
viritsonthe ii»''&29tl'August."—.W, C.C. (1784-1831), S I : 319.
Announcement is raade from tbe office of the Manhattan Water
Worka that, " I n consequence of an obstruction by roots, SiC, in
the main conduits, the aupply tor the west side of Broadway, wiU,
in a great raeasure be discontinued until the 2ist instant, after
which the subscribers wiU receive an abundant supply by an
iraproveraent in the main conduits."—JV. Y, Eve. Post, S 19, 1820.
Between Sept. 30, 1819, and this date, 3,834 passengers arrived at the port of New York.—Jrrii-o/i of Alien Passengers and
Immigrants (prepared by the U. S. Bureau of Statistics (1891),
table 7, p. 64.
WilUam Hall and others present a petition to the common <
council, stating "that tbey have brought into complete operation
a machine for sweeping chimnies called 'Hall's patent sweeping
machine'—that tor the accommodation ot the Inhabitants they
have established offices In the several Wards to which appUcation
may be made for the sweeping ot the Chimnies in the City—They
therdore request that the raasters ot the dimbing boys or chimney
sweepers, may be compeUed to establish offices in the dlffetent
parts ot the Cily, & that the boys may be prohibited frora caUing
out in the Streeta aa is now practised by thera." This is referred
to the coraraittee on arts and sdences,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
S I : 3^3The building committee ot Columbia College (see S 6, 1817),
haring finished its labours, renders its final report. The additions
and repaks to the college cost $80,741-47.—Hist, of Columbia UniV;
1754-1904, 105.
The owners of hackney carriages urge that the hack stands he
abolished, as they are "attended with very deraorabaing effects
to the drivers eraployed by thera," and the residents near the
Park ask that the stand be reraoved from that vicinity-—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), S I : 343.
The common council passes resolutions "for filling the slip at
the foot of Cand Street with good k wholesome earth, k also for
the necessary bulk head at the mouth of said slip."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), S I : 349. O n r e b . 5 , 1821, thedt)'aUowed$2,50ofor
filUog in Cand St. Basin, and. On Aug. 6 foUowing, a balance ot
$1,951 was paid.—Journd C, 165, comptroller's office.
Tfie special comraittee, appointed on May 29 (q-v-) "tor the
purpose of applying lo the Secretary of War at Wasbington to
what terms the Fort caUed Caatie CUnton, & tbe
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J ground on which il atands raight be obtained for the public use
. ot the Inhabitanta of this City," reports to the common council
i that Secretary Calhoun has informed them that Preaident Momoe
is wiUing lo grant the fort to the city since "the Position wIU be
usdess after the erection of the conteraplated works at the Narrows." Monroe, however, has no power to raake a gratuitous cession, so he and Calhoun suggest that tbe corporation raake application to congreas. The council, thereupon, appoints a committee of three to prepare a raemorial to congreas "eipreasive of
the wishes ot this Board on the subject of Castle Clinton," and
lo attend to its presentation and to its progress in congress.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I ; 352-53. See D 18.
>
The "Field Officers ot the First Brigade of New York State
ArtiUery" present a petition to the coraraon council, stating " t h a t
they are informed it is in contemplation to continue White Street,
which will cut off a part of the Araenal yard, and wiU render it
uadess as a place of Military parade; & as there is no place yet
provided for a Military parade ground they pray the Arsenal yard
may be perraitted to reraain In its present State, until other parade
ground is provided." Tbe petition is referred to the street comraittee.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 35;.
Sundry inhabitants ot Greenwich perition " t o be permitted to
make use ot the upper roora of the Watch house, corner of Hudson
& Christopher Street, to aaaemble in for religious worship, until an
Episcopal Church, which they are about building, can be erected."
This is referred to the finance coraraittee with authority " t o grant
tbe prayer of the petitioners."—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 356.
An important tariff convention composed of delegates frora
- various parts of the U. S. opposed to high tariff rates ia hdd In
Philadelphia, and reaolutiona are adopted In favour ot a low tariff
and "the encouragement of comraerce, which would increase importation but not encourage smuggling."—Scharf k Westcott,
Hist. ofPhilO; I: 603.
The Mercantile Library Assn. haa Its inception In a meeting
of merchants' derks at the Tontine Coffee Houae.—N. Y. Eve.
Past, N 9, 1820. See also the notice for this meeting in tbe Com.
Adv., N 3, 1820. A constitution was adopted on Nov. 27.—Post,
D 2, 182a See also Afan. Com. Coun. (1856), 549. On Feb. 12,
1S21 (q.v.), the Ubrary was opened. See, further, F, 1826.
James Monroe and Danid D. Torapkins are re-elected president
and vice-president- They had practically no opposition.—McKee,
Nationd Conventions and Platforms, 18-20.
The coramon coundl reaolves " t h a t the Committee on Finance
be authorised to appoint a person to repair to the seat of the
General Governraent with such Vouchers and explanations, as
may he deemed necessary to obtain a Uquidation ot the debt due
the Corporation by tbe United States."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
S I : 365. See D 26.
A resolution is passed by the common coundl instructing the
committee on laws " t o exaraine aod report to this Board, whether
by charter right or Statute the Corporation possess the authority
to levy and collect a t a i or duty on raercbandlze aold on Comraission in this City, being tke property ot non-residents, or on the
persons aeUing such merchandize; and If auch authority is vested
in the Corporation whether it is expedient to levy sucb tax or duty."
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 365.
The coramon council resolves "that an appUcation he made hy
this Board to the Legislature of tbis State, without unnecessary
dday, tor power to forfeit dl Hogs or swine found running at
large in any Street, Alley or Lane in this City," and that the
counsd liave charge of the apphcation.—.1/. C. C. (1784-1831),
S I : 383The General Society of Mechanics and Tradearaen founda the
Apprentices' Library in the New York Free School building on
Chathara St.—Annals ofthe Society (1882), 60. See Je 13, 1821.
The subject of altering the law "relating to Stoops so as to
permit them to extend further into the Street" is brought bdore
the common council- The decision is reached tbat the "present
projection ot stoops, ccUar doors and cnclosurea that are now
diowed to be made on the Streets, are more than ia conristent
with pubUc convenience; and though a quarter projection would
acconmiodale some persons, it would prove a serious Injury to
many dtizens."-Af. C- C. (1784-1831), XI: 393.
Thecommoncouncilappointaacomraittee to conalder the "propriety ot enlarging the Park," and the cost of such an iraprovement.—Af. C- C. (1784-1831), S I : 400; N. Y. Eve Post, N 29,

reported on Feb. 5, 1821, that it aU the
ground between Ann St., Nassau St., and tbe present Park were
added, the cost would be about $334,000.—Ibid., XI: 494.
Edraund Kean makea his firat appearance In Araerica, al the
Anthony St. Theatre (aee Ap 12, 1813), in the character of Richard
III-—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 30, 1820. Kean performed here because
the Park Theatre, which had burned on May 25 (j. v.), waa not yet
rebuilt.
The coraraon council resolves to apply to the legislature "so
to amend the Charter ot tbis City, and the Statutes relating
thereto, that the Mayor of tbe said City raay be rdieved frora the
performance of Judicial duties as first Judge of tbe several Courts
of law in thia city, and so as that a fkst Judge be appointed in and
for the Court of Common Pleas In the said City,—and that the
Recorder may preside in the Court of Sessions therein."—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), S I : 401- On March 19, 1821, John T. Irving inforraed tbe board by letter that he had been appointed hy the
atate "First Judge of Comraon Pleas in the City ot New York."—
Ibld;Xl:
555, SeeF 27, 1821.
"On 6 December 1820 a wolt waa discovered on York laland
near Stuyveaanta Wooda & Shot at but not taken—he was seen again
nn tbe 1 1 " ' vritbin two or three Milea of the City Hall."—From
De Witt Clinton's Notes on "Mazology," in N . Y. H. S. See alao
JV. r . Eve Post, D 13, 182a
A committee is appointed by the common council to consider
the practicabiUty of eraploying the paupers in the alrashouse and
the criminals in the penitentiary in the manufacture of porcdain.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831}, XI: 406.
A meraorial to congress for the cession of Caatie Clinton (aee
O 16) to the common council is approved by that body.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), S I : 420. See F 19, 1821.
J. J. Astor's Richmond Hill house is lowered from the hiU to
the comer ot Charlton and Varick Sts. by Simeon Brown. It
"waa actuaUy reraoved a distance of 55 feet in 45 rainutes, with
chimrues standing and without the slightest injury to the house or
fiitures. The building Is 60 by 50 feel, built of brick and planked
over and containing about 130,000 bricks."—JV. Y. Daily Adv.,
D 2 5 , 1820; L. M. R. K., I l l ; 951. I n i 8 2 2 ( j . D . , F 21), the place
was opened as a public resort.
The 200th anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims is celebrated in New York by the New England Society. Religious serrices are held in the Brick Church, and in the evening there is a
dinner at the City Hotel.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, D 23, 1820.
The common coundl accepta an invitation frora the "Register ;
of tbe City and County" to honour him by viewing the spacious
office dlotted to hira in the city haU.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
S I : 422.
A letter is received by the comraon council trora Messrs. John
and Nicholas Haight, "transmitting . . . tor the inspection of
the Membera of the Board a part of a piece of Ingrained Carpeting, raanutactured by them in the City, it being the first piece
manufactured by tbem, and, as Ihey believe, the first that haa
been perfectly made in the United States, with a wish that if it
was found to bear a critical eiamination that it might recdve the
private testimony of the Individuals ot the Board In its behalf."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 422. On Jan. 8, 1821, the committee
on arts and sciences reported that tbe pleceof carpeting was "equal
if not superior In every respect to the best English Ingrained Carpeting, and that it is a perfect imitation of that article in its best
state;" whereupon the resolution was adopted "that this Board
view with pride and satisfaction this specimen of the Arts, and the
ingenuity and peiseverance ot our Countrymen in bringing thia
important branch ot Manufactures to perfection in this Country."
—Ibid; S I : 448.
The finance comraittee reports to the coraraon council "that
pursuant to authority granted them [see N 13], they sdected and
instructed General [Jacob] Morton to proceed to the City ot
Waahington with the Vouchers necessary to establish the claira
of the Corporation on the United States Government for monies
eipended during the late war with Great Britain. That after some
discouragement and rauch dday, he has succeeded in obtaining
a settlement of aU the items in the account, . . , except that
tor pay to the arbitrators, against the allowance of which it appears, there is a positive rule of the Treasury Department."
The amount received by the d t y ia $36,247. The comroi
highly coramends Gen. Morton's services, and the board dec
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to grant hira $i,ooo for tbe sarae.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I :
+33-35A pubbc dinner in honour of Edmund Kean is hdd at the City
Hotel.—JV. r . Eve Post, D 28, 1820.

1821
In this year, the Greek ^
if Independence began; it lasted
until 1829.—Hazen, Europe
1815, 604 et seq.; Haydn's Did,
./D«,.,4SJ.
Early in this year, the trustees ot Columbia College "adopted
a new body of statutes, in which the requirements for admission
were raised, and the curriculum enlarged and iraproved." For
detalla, seeHlst. of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 107-8.
In this year, the old Bayard raansion, in the block boi:nded
by Grand, Broorae, Crosby, and Lafayette Sts., was demolished.—
Greatorei, OldN. T., H : 125. See also 1735, and L. M. R. K.,
U I : 948, 981.
In this year, the Phcenii Coffee House, at the south-east corner of Wall and Water Sts., was demolished.—See L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 980.
In thia year, C. Bunker occupied the large double house at
No. 39 Broadway (buUt in 1786 by Gen. Alex. Macorab, and
occupied by Waslilngton in 1790), and eatabliahed here a hotd
called the Mansion House-—HasweU, Reminiscences, i l l . For
the early history of the ground, see L. M. R. K., I l l : 977; descrip.
ot Pl. 56, I: 422; Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 582; ibid. (1856),
518. For view ot the Jfanalon House, see drawing by C. Burton,
in the Bourne Series of N . Y. views.
In this year, H, I. Megarey, of 96 Broadway, began to publish
"the Hudson River Portfolio frora drawings by WaU raade in
1820."—Advertiaement on hack cover of The Wreath (paraphlet,
1B21). The last nuraber ot the viewa was not issued untU the
autumn of 1825, or early in 1826. One of the plates ia reproduced
as Pt. 89, Vol. I l l , and the series is described in III: 571-75.
See also Je 26, 1823.
Henry Brevoort writea to hia friend Washington Irving, who
ia at thia time in Europe, concerning affairs in New York, particularly the rivalry between tbe actors Kean and Cooper, who were
dividing public attention. He says: "Our greatest novdty is
Mr. Kean. He played sixteen nights in the Anthony St. Theatre
to crowded audiences k with enthuaiaatic applause. A sraall
party ot dissentients, composed of Mr Cooper's patriotic adrairers
protested against Kean's merits . . . T h d r admirers have
dedared open war. . . . On New Year's day he [Kean] dined
at Jn" R Livingstons vrith a party of forty persons, among which
were Cooper the Bishop and Phil: Brasher! Everything went
lett handed k a score of absurdities were coraraitted. A public
dinner waa given hira by about thirty peraons at the City Hotd
wbich went off very well. Upon tbe whole I think Kean's auccess
has been as great or very nearly so, as Cooke's although his raerits
are certainly not in tbe sarae rank."—Hdlman, Letters of Henry
Brevoort to Waskington Irving (N. Y. 1916), I: 133-35.
The coraraon coundl commends a painting entitied " T h e
Court of Death," the work of Rembrandt Pede, " a native Artist,"
which is on exhibition al the Acaderay-—Af. C- C. (1784-1831),
XI: 436. Peale's letter jif thanks Is found in metal file No. 45,
city clerk'a record-room.
The city inapector reports to the common council that the
number of deatha during the year haa eiceeded tbat ot the previous
year by 329; that in August "fevers became prevalent, particularly in Bancker Street and its ndgbbourhood, and confined thdr
ravages, chiefly to the people of colour." There were 299 deaths
of the fever in six raonths, 138 ot them bdng coloured people,
"although It is presumed they were not a twentieth part ot the
population of the d t y at large."—-\f. C. C. (1784-1831), S I :
440-41.
The common council is Informed by a committee that the
maps and surveys of Manhattan Island and Its opposite shore
corapleted by John Randel, Jr., have cost $32,484.98.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1S31), S I : 449-50. Many of these surveys arc preserved in
the coUections of the N . Y. H. S, and the N. Y. P. L.
The city acquires hy conderanation proceedings the block
bounded by South, Front, Fulton, and Beekman Sta,, on which
Fulton Market was afterwarda built.—Prendergaat, Record of
Real Estate (1914), 139.
The chapel of the "Firat Congregational Church" (see Ap 29,
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1S20) In Charabers St. is dedicated by Prot. Edw. Everett of
Harvard.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 20, 1820. This was the Unitarian
Church of the Divine Unity, the first Unitarian church built in
New York City.—L. M. R. K., U I : 936.
This church was described in 1828 as " a very ornaraental
edifice, the front ot which is faced with white raarble, with pillars
in bas r d i d [1], and surmounted with a pediment. The interior is
very degant, the pews being finished with mahogany ornaments,
carpeted and cuahioned; the pulpit ia raised on ornamental pillars,
with an area and raiUng in front, before which the pews rise graduaUy to the rear, . . ."—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 226.
In Oct., 1S43, the cburch being dilapidated, the congregation
moved into Apollo Hall on the east ride ot Broadway bdow Canal
St. In 1845 (q.v.), a new church was dedicated.-Bdiows, Tke
First Congregationd Church, e t c
The North River Steara Boat Co. intorma the coraraon council
that there are, in the corapany's woodyard, 500 loada of dried
pine wood, "which in the present distress of the poor for fud
they would place at the disposal of the Corporation to be returned
to thera when requeated in the Spring."—-M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XI: 452.
A fire which starts in a house in Front St. between Fulton Slip
and Crane Wharf destroys about 30 buildings. The loss is estimated
at $150,003.—JV. r . Eve Past, Ja 24, 1821. The property belonged to the city corporation, which took steps toward the collection of insurance.~-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 464-65. See
also Ja 29 and F 5.
"Thia morning both the East and North Rivers were completely frozen over from shore to shore, a circumstance which we
believe has not occurred since the year 1780."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
J a 2 5 , i 8 2 0 . See, however, F 4 , 1817.
Because ot the extreme severity of the weather moat ot the
dergymen in the city have agreed to take up collections in their
respective churches to supply the poor witb fud.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Ja 27, 1821.
An "Esquimaux Indian in bis Seal skin canoe" is exhibited
"in the North river, opposite the Battery. The novdty of the
acene brought together an iraraense concourse of spectators to
witness his raanmuvrea. . . . About 12 o'dock, he pushed off
from the Battery bridge, and with an oar which be hdd in tbe
middle, with a blade at each end, he propelled bia boat througb
the water with astonishing rapidity, running by and beating several tour oared boats with ease. To shew the Indian method of
striking fiah, or defending therasdves on the water, a target was
set afloat, and when he approached within about twenty yards of
it, he threw a dart several tiraes into it witb great exactness. It
la judged there were upwarda of ten thousand people to witness
his extraordinary feata."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, F 3, 1821.
A printed petition, bearing several hundred autograph rignatures, is presented to the common council, asking the board "again
to consider the propriety of building a Market on the ground near
Fulton-Slip [see Ja 8, Ag 6, O 7, 1816; Mr 24, 1817], now made,
by the late conflagration (sec Ja 24], entirely waste and unoccupied.
"If the Corporation sliould undertake lo dispose of thia ground,
and not embrace thia opportunity to erect a Market, your Petitioners know not where or when it will be in thdr power to obtain
another suitable lot tor this purpose, and they deprecate the entailment 00 posterity of the confined passages, the dirty sewer, the
filth, which are, and alwaya will be, attendant on the present Fly
Market, as an evil of no common magnitude.
"So confident are your Petitioners, tbat the erection ot this
Market raay be made a source ot revenue, that there are individuds
among tbem, who will take the gtound, and erect the Market at
thdr own risk, as to remuneration,
"But, your Petitioners cannot but hope the Corporation have
not arrived at such a period of embarrassment, and of want of
credit, as to disable them frora furnishing the coraraunlty with a
wholesorae and coraraodious ^(arket Place, the scite ot which
would necessarily combine, tor eihibition and sde, a greater
quantity and variety of the necessaries and luiuries of Ute, than
are to be found at draost any Market Place in the world."—
From the origind petition (printed), two copies of which have the
signatures written on sheets ot paper, fastened end to end and
rolled up in two very long tolls, preserved in metal file No. 33,
city derk's record-roora. The endorsement on one ot theae roUs ia
"Petitions for Remoring the raarket," and, on tbe other, "Petition
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of . . . In favour ot Removing Fly Market." See also Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), S I : 466; Be Voe, Market Book, 4^^. See F 17 and
Mr 12.
A coraraittee on the subject reports to the comraon council
that the cost of placing an Iron railing around the Park wiU be
$15,622.—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), XI: 485. The board directed on
March 19, that a contract tor the mason work of the fence to be
placed around tbe Park be executed, and, on April 2, one for tbe
kon work.—Ibid; XI: 549, 570. See Je 25.
The Mercantile Library (see N 9, 1820) is opened in a room at
No. 49 Fulton St. For an account of its development, see Man.
Cam, Coun. {1856), 548-51; Haswell's Reminiscences, 119. See,
further, F, 1826.
"FrankUn," in two open letters to the city corporation, criticiies in strong terras its neglect to erect the market at Fulton
Slip, which was projected aa early aa 1815 (see Ja 8, 1816,) lo
replace the Fly Market, and questions Its right to sell the land
granted for the purpose.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, F 17 and 22, 1821. See
F 26 and Mr 12.
I t is reported to the coraraon council that at the present time
a bill ia before the senate which authorises the preaident of the
United States to retrocede to the corporation the lands at the
Battery, either with or without the worka erected thereon by the
United States.—.If- C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 503. However, a
letter from Secretary of War John C. Cdhoun, read before the
hoard on March 19, stated that a retrocession ot the site ot Castle
Clinton had not been authorised hy congress; also that the specific
application by congress ot the appropriation tor fortifications for
the current year bad put it out of his power to contribute to the
repaira of the Battery, and obliged him to resdnd the conditional
promise of co-operation with the board on the execution of that
work,—Ibid, XI: 543. See D 18, 1820, and N 27, 1821.
A petition ia read before the coraraon council from "sundry
dtizens, . . . Oystermen," coraplaining that tbe garrison ot
the United Slates troops, stationed on Bedlow's Island, obstructs
them "In the pursuit ot their occupation, by taking thera out of
their Boats, and even threatening to fire upon them if they foUowed
their occupation nigh to said island." Referred to police coraraittee.
—Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), S I : 504.
In connection witb the question before the comraon council ot
regulating and working Third Ave., the written opinion of John
WeUs is read. In which he says: " T b e first enquiry . . , ia
whether the third Avenue is a Street . . . or . . . a public
road or highway. The subject ia by no means free from difficulty,
tho' from the reflection I have Seen able to bestow upon it, I
incline to conalder the third Avenue rather in the latter than In the
torraer fight. I t is now the direct and nearest road to and from
Hariaem Bridge, and If not already, wiU no doubt soon be substituted almost wholly; for the purposes of traveUing instead ot the
old road. I t , . , has been, and tor a long time to corae can only
be valuable as lands for the purpoaea of agriculture or Country
reridences."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), S I : 515-18.
The coramon coundl resolves to discontinue the Evening Post
as an advertising paper for the board, and to substitute the
^m(rfcflninitsplace.—j'lf. C.C. (1784-1831), XI: 520. For comment on this, seeJV. Y. Eve Past, F 27, 1821. Thia action waa
ostensibly taken because the Past pubUshed the letters of "FrankUn." Also, the American supported the Republican party, to
which the raajority of the board bdonged.—Ibid,, Mr 2, 1821.
The common council adopts a law to prevent the toUing of
heUa for funerals. One clause refers to prohibiting the "ringing a
BeU of any church in the city on Sunday raore than one hour before
the comraenceraent of Divine serrice in said churcL"—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XI: 521.
The coramon coundl directs to be transmitted to the legislature a draft of a law to provide tor the eipense of extending the
Battery, together with a memorial which reads in part: "within
tbe last two years In consequence of a violent storm tbe greater
part ot the Bulk-head ot the West aide ot the Battery . . . gave
way, and a large quantity of earth waa waahed Into the River . . .
your Meraoriallata . . . deem it proper, aa weU for the purpoae
of preventing the recurrence ot a similar miatortuoe in future aa of
rendering the Battery more commodious aa a place of recreation,
that a reef of rock should be sunk in front of it, a stone wall erected
thereon, and tbat the intermediate spaces between the waU and
the Battery should be filled In with earth." For this work it Is

thought necessary to raise about $150,000. - A f . C . C. (17S4-1831),
X I ; 521-24. See Mr 26, 1822.
The state appropriates $1,000 for the et
those who perished on board the prison-ship "Jersey" during the
Revolurionary War.—Laws ofN. Y. (1821), chap- 67, See Ja 9,
1823.
The legislature establishes " t h e court of coramon pleaa, or
county court, of the city and county of New-York." Tbis is to
lake the place of the mayor's court, which datea from the year
1665, succeeding at that time the Dutch court of burgomaaters
and schepens. Tbe judges of the new court are to he the aame as
tbose of the mayor's court (raayor, recorder, and aldermen),
plus " a first judge of the said court," thia addirional offidd to be
named by the governor and council of appointraent. He must
be " a counseUor of the supreme court of this state, of three years'
standing," and he is to hold office "during good behavior, or
until he shaU have attained the age ot sixty." The first judge, or
the mayor, or the recorder alone, or together with one or raore
of the judges, shall have power to hold court. The very same
judges shall hereafter have power to hold courts of general sessiona of the peace; in other words, both courts, comraon pleas
and general sessions, are to have the new "firat judge" added to
the bench. As before, the court of general sesalona has the power
" t o hear, try and determine any indictment tor any crime punishable with imprisonraent in the state prison for life;" tbe presence
ot three judges, one ot whora raust he the first judge, mayor, or
recorder, is necessary to hold such court.
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The sarae act provides for altering the seal ot the court firat
mentioned, aubstituting tbe words "Coraraon pleas ot NewYork" for "Mayor's court of the City of New-York."
There is a further clause, fixing the salary of the raayor at not
less than $2,000, nor raore than $4,000, at the discretion ot " t h e
raayor, aldermen and coraraondty."—Laws ofN. Y. (1821), chap.
72. See Ap 2.
The raanuscript voluraes, raany of thera raassive, covering the
proceedings ot this court during the years 1665-1821, are in the
custody of the commlsaioner of records in tbe Hall of Records.
The N. Y. County Agricultural Show holds its spring eihibi- 1
tion, at " a place caUed 'Mount Vernon,' on the East River, just above Calo's and the Shot Tower."—De Voe, Market Book, 419.
SeeAp 11 and S 13, 1808. See, further, My, 1821.
President Monroe's second terra, known as the "Era of Good
Feeling," begins.—Winsor, VH: 279, 344. See also N. Y. Eve.
Poj(, Mr 8, 1821.
Stephen AUen ia appointed raayor ot New York.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Mr 9, 1821. He took tbe oatha ot office on March 12,—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 536. He replaced CadwaUader D.
Colden (see F i8, 1818) and was himself succeeded by Wm. Paulding (see Ja 19, 1824). Allen's entire offidal correspondence as
raayor ia filed in the city derk's record-room. See Jl 27, 1852.
A large raeeting of citizens is held at the dty hall for the purpose of "adopting the means for perpetuating the infirmary [see
Ag, 1820] for curing diseases of the eye." Funds were raised, and
a sodety ot the subscribers formed, who raet and organized on
Ap 1.—Lossing, H/j(. ofN. Y. City (1884), I: 122. See Mr 29,
1822.
The coraraon council resolves, because the old Fly Market 1
has become "extrerady incomraodlous, and In the Suraraer season
is so offenaive as to be very prejudicid to health," to erect a public
market upon the ground belonging to the corporation between
Fulton St. and Crane Wharf, and, to cover the eipense, to raise
$15,000 annually for ten years by t a i . The Fly Market is to be
reraoved as soon as tbe new one is completed.—M C- C. (17841831), XI: 539-41. See Mr 16 and Jl 9. The new raarket became
Fulton Market.—See D 10, See also descrip. of Pl. 104-b, H I :
606.
A state convention having been suggested to revise the con- 1
stitution, the legislature provides tbat, at the annual dection in
April, the voters shdl, by baUots reading "Convenrion" or " N o
Convention," dedde whether they wish such a convention. In
caae the deciaion is favourable. It is provided that the nuraber of
delegates to be chosen shaU be "the same as the number of raerabers of asserably frora the respective dties and counties of the
state," such ddegates to be chosen at a spedal dection on the
third Tuesday of June (aee Je 19) and the two succeeding days,
and to assemble at Albany on the last Tuesday ot August (see
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CHRONOLOGY: INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
Ag 18). Any "propositions of such convention" are to be subject
to a referendum at a tirae prescribed by the convention.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1811), chap. 90. See alao Lincoln, Const.Hlst. ofN. Y;
1: 616-Z9.
As a bill has been introduced In the state legislature to t a i
bachdors over 28, "for the support of Female Literature," about
200 bachelors meet at the Auction Hotd, 123 Water St., and vote
to preaent a remonatrancc to the legidature.—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Mr 14 and 15, i 8 i i .
A meraorial to the coramon council proteating against the
eipenae of removing the Fly Market and building a new one in
another place (see Mr 11), and recommending that the raarket
be merdy repaired and enlarged, is bdng handed about the city
for signatures.—Af, Y, Eve. Past, Mr 16, 1821.
The legislature authorises the common council to eitend tlie
Battery into the bay and North and East Rivera a diatance not
encceding 600 feet, for a public walk and for erecting public buildings and works of defence. The money required, not exceeding
$150,000, is to be raised by lax at the rate of $25,000 a year.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1821), chap. 172. See Mr j6, 182a.
The common coundl resolves to have an ordinance prepared
to fii the mayor's adary at £3,000 a year, and the recorder'a at
Sl,500ayear-—M. C.C. (1784-1831), XI: 569. See P 27.
A petition to the common council from John Jacob Astor and
John K. Beekraan states that they are rebuilding the Park Theatre
(aee My 25, 1810,) and requests permisalon to project in front a
portico which ahall eitend to the curb stone, with columns whose
• :s shall rest on the sidewdk-—,W. C. C. (1784-1831), 7^
"
t it."—Ibid; 2 1 : 603.
The board decides
See My 12.
of the atreeta, is a subject of universal com"The filthy si
wn citizens, and of mockery and reproach
plaint among ou
with strangers who v isit us. Scarcdy a street, particularly a wide
but eihibits heaps of mud and dirt of the most offensive
kind, raked up in the middle; which is not only obnoiious to the
sight, but, also, in a dark night, very dangerous to persons passing
in a carriage. The city of New York is entitled to the reproach,
which it has acquired, of having the dirt[ilest streets in the Union.
. . . |In Boaton] by the time the sun rises the atreets are principally swept by men hired for that purpose, and the dirt all carted
off; so that when the shops open and the inhabitants walk forth,
the state of the city is quite clean and the air salubrious. This
is certainly ordering raatters better than we do. , . ."—N, Y.
Eve. Posl, Ap 3, 1821. See, further. My 9.
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trifling Items of eipence, such as suppers, costly wines at S40 the
dozen (not forgetting the self appropriations of the untouched
overplus,) hack-hire by the great, and other el celeras, and it would
torm a pretty picture to be presented to plain, abstemious republicans."—.W. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 20, 1821. See Ap 25.
The "New Church in Vandewater-street, latdy erected by
the congregation under the pastoral care of the Rev. C. F. Frey,"
ia to be opened on thia day.—AT. Y. Eve. Past, Ap 19, 1811. The
Rev. Mr. Frey originally waa a Congregationalist (see Je 12,1817),
but io Oct., 1821, he and his church adopted Presbyterianism,
and this becarae the Vandewater Street Presbyterian ChurcL—
Greenleaf, 163-64, 354-55; L- M. R. K,, I I I ; 932.
At the regular election on this and the two succeeding days
a ballot was taken resulting favourably for a convention to revise
the state constitution (see Mr 13).—A'. Y. Eve. Posl, My 5, 1821.
Delegates to this convention were elected In June.—See Je 19.
Another appeal for the dection ot anti-Tammany d t y officers
and the correction of "Corporation Abuses" is made by Editor
Coleman. I t states in part: " N o one can stand forth and deny
the oppressions and abuses of the corporation of this d t y . No one
can deny, that we annually eipend about eight hundred thousand
dollars. No one can deny, that during the last three years, our
assessments on the property of freeholders have araounted to
raore than seven hundred thousand dollars. No one can deny,
that out city taxes, for the last three years, have averaged over
two hundred thousand dollars per year, and that the present
mayor, Stephen Allen, Esq. has estimated, that our taxes for 1822,
must be two hundred and forty-four thouaand dollars! We need
not mention many other grievances whicb are intolerable, and
which carmot longer be borne in silence.
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The editor of the Evening Post says in regard to a map recently
issued by John Randel, Jr,: "This map which has juat appeared
from the handa of Mr. Randall, the well known surveyor of the
city commissioners, is the result, we understand, of ten years of
personal labor. I t comprehends, beaidea the city and county of
New York, Richmond and Long Island, the d t y of Philaddphia
and part of the Ddaware and the country adjacent, and part of
Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts, with rauch inforraation, respecting both New York and Philadelphia, and thdr
various civil institutions, &c. &c. We view this map of this city,
aa dcddcdly entitled to the preference, over any that has ever
appeared, for eitent, accuracy of information and arrangement.
We perform a pleasure, therefore, in recommending it in atrong
terms to public patronage. One may be seen hanging up in tbis
office."—.N. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 5, 1821. Concerning the map, a
copy of which on satin is in the author's collection, see also S 4,
1820, and descrip. of Pl- 79, I: 473,

"For severd days past, many overwhelming accusations have
been prderred against our d t y rulers. Enough has been said lo
consign any administration to lasting scorn and annihilation.
No defence haa been aet up. . . . The friends and hirelings
of the common council abandon all ideas of vindication,—They
dare not even attempt a juatification of our municipal oppressions.
"We must have a change of men and measures. Our charter
must be amended—our corporation laws must be revised—our
enormous and destructive expenditures must be reduced, or Inevitable ruin awaits us. Every candid and reflecting citizen knows
and feds that this is true. . . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, Ap 25, i8z£.
Ralph Bulkley offers to the common council, under certain 30
conditions, an invention of his called the "Fire Shield," by meana
of which persons may approach within a few feet of a burning
building with safety.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 : 597.
The finance coramittee reports to the comraon council that "
the advantages derived by the public frora working the convicts
at the penitentiary appear to be much less than the cost Incurred.
It ia a question whether "as a punlshraent, the Working of these
Men, has the effect expected to be derived from It," and the fact
"that a large proportion of the convictions at the Sessions Court,
are Old Offenders," shows that "the System is wrong in some of
its essential parts." The chief evil in the present system appears
to be the promiscuous confinement of dl grades of prisoners, by
which first offenders come under the bad influence of hardened
convicts. To reraedy this, the committee suggests the erection,
aa soon as possible, of " a n addition to the present building, so
constructed as to contain such number of cdls, as will be at least
sufficient to place into solitary confineraent thoae whoae habits
are so hardened as to require it."~Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI:
606-8. See N 8, 1824.

unci! granta to the General Society of Mechanles and Tradesi L a 6o-yeara" lease of an "irregular piece of
Chamber Street," on which the society intends
ground fronting
to erect a acnool and library.—M. C. C. (1784-1831). 2 1 : 579-82.
SeeJe 13.
"Kenilworth," which "is somehow m everybody's hands,"
ia adversely criticized by a New York editor.—N. Y. Eve. Past,
Ap 14, 1821.
" T h e frienda of the real welfare of the city have reason to entertain the raost sanguine hopes that they shall be able, by a salutary
change of the prindpd members of the Comraon Council, to arrest that destructive course of meaaurea, wbich is driving fast
downhill to destruction. Let ua once get poasession of the minutes
of the board, accompanied with a drcumatantial and correct
history of their proceedings for some time past, including divers

The auburban hotel at 6ist St. and the East River, forraerly May
called Mount Vernon (see Ap 11, and S 13, 1S08), Is reopened by —
Wm. Niblo, under the name of Kensington. I t was a popular resort
tor severd years.—HasweU, Reminiscences, 124. See, further, Mr
26, 1826.
Napoleon dies at St- Hdena.—Sloane, Life of Napoleon Bona5
parte, IV: 234-35. See alsoN. Y. Eve Past, Ag 20 and j i , 1821.
"We think we may safdy chdlenge any part in the United
9
Slates, to shew off with the city of Gotham, in point of filthy,
dangerous, dusty, dirty streets, gutters and alleys. In all these
pleasant particulars we shdl, frora present appearancea outdo
oursdves, (and that is saying not a littie) the present season. The
black regiment of sweepers is diamisaed, and our eyes, furniture
and dothes will be all the better for it. But that is not enougL
The evil ia a grievous on^ and requires to be reformed altogether.
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But this will never be the case, so long as our corporarion persist
in making the sale of the dirt in our streets a source of revenue.
Never did a more mistaken notion of economy enter the heads of
a grave body. When they are content to appropriate the whole
profits arising from the raanure of the streets, to pay for the labor
of removing it, then will the streets of New York be as wdl cleaned
and kept so, as thoae of our neighbors, Philadelphia and Boston,
and not before. The first thing you hear from strangers arriving
here in the aummer months, is complaints and reproaches againat
the state of our streets. The practice of cooling sorae of the principal ones by water-carts is excellent, but to derive the full benefit
of tbis practice it should be preceded by cleaning and sweeping."
—N. Y. Eve. Posl, My 9, 1821,
"Messrs. Price k Simpson have obtained a lease of the Park
Theatre for seven years, which will be completed by the ensuing
September- Mr. Price left this city yesterday in the James Monroe
tor London, with a view of reinforcing his company, and bringing
out such talent and novelty as cannot fail to aecure the managers
a rich harvest of patronage. When thdr exertions for many years
are conaidered, together with their late losses, it Is but justice to
say, that they merit public protection.
"The proprietors of the Park Theatre, have made considerable
improvements in re-building it. Il has a light and degant roof,
covered with zinc, and the accommodations of the interior are ID
every respect iraproved. Il will be more comfortable in winter,
and equally as cool in summer; and if the front of the Theatre
is rough cast and painted, and a light iron balcony from the second
story, it will be a great ornament to the city."—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
My 12, 1821.
The common council is informed that four Indians of the
Cherokee Tribe have applied to the almshouse for pecuniary relief. The committee on charity is authorised to grant any necessary aid.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 : 625.
The collectors of taxes of the several wards inforra the common coundl tbat on account of the stagnation of buainess they
have not been able to collect "with that facility they formerly
experienced."—M. C. C (1784-1831), 2 1 : 626.
There are ten markets in the city, and these contain io6 stalls.
—Af. C. C. (17B4-1831), XI: 618.
Junla Curtis, of Albany, presents a petition to the comraon
council atating that for aeveral years past he has been expbring
various parts of the country In search of " P i t Coal." He is now
satisfied that quantities of it may be found adjacent to the waters
of the Hudson River, and he proposes that the hoard, aa an inducement for searching for that useful article should offer a bounty
for its discovery. This is referred to tbe committee on arts and
sciences.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), Xt: 634.
The common council authorises the street committee to have
the houses and lots in Hudson St. renumbered.—Af- C- C. (17841 8 3 0 , 2 1 : 634. S e e j a 5 , 1822.
The superintendent of repairs is directed to purchase a bell for
$55 and to place it in the steeple of Centre Market lo sound the
alarra in caae of fire.—Af. C. C- (1784-1S31), S I : 657; De Voe,
Market Book, 461-62. See Jl 8, 1822.
The common council reaolves to buy 52 ft. of imported "French
Flai Hose" In order to give it a trial. The cost ot said hose is $28.41,
about half the price of good leather hose.—Af. C- C. (1784-1831),
5 1 : 657-58- Seejl 21, 1823.
Tbe coraraon council grants a petition of the justices of the
marine court for a railing over their windows, and orders tbat a
railing be erected "around the East end of the Hall similar to the
one around the Grand Jury Room,"—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), 2 1 :
660.
The governors of the New York Hospital announce to the
public that the Blooraingdale Asylum for the Insane (see My 7,
1818) has been completed and will he opened on June I- "This
Asylura is situated on the Blooraingdale road, about seven milea
from tbe City Hall ot the city of New York, and about 300 yarda
from the Hudson river. The building ia of hewn free stone, 211 feet
in length and 60 feet deep, and ia calculated for the accommodation of about two hundred patients. Its site Is devated, commanding an eitenaive and delightful view of the Hudson, the East river,
and the harbor of New York, and the adjacent country, and is one
of the raost beautiful and healthy spots on New York Idand- Attached lo the building are about seventy acres of land, a great
part of which has been laid out in wdks, ornamental grounds, and

gardens. . . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, My 30, 1821; L. M.
R. K., n i : 953. For further description, see Goodrich, Picture
ofN. Y. (1828), 312; Man. Com. Coun. {1845), 264; Picture of
N. Y. in 1846, 44- The asylum Is shown iniV. Y. Mirror, 2 1 : 241,
and in the Peabody Views. In 1892 (q.V; F 18), Columbia College
acquired the grounds, and in 1894 (q.v., Ag —) the Asylum moved
to White Plains In Westchester County.
The corner-stone ot St. Luke's Church ia laid, at Greenwich,
by Biahop Hobart.-A?. Y. Eve Post, Je 5, 1821, See alao L. M.
R. K., I l l : 933. I t was dedicated on May 16, 1822 (q. v.), and is
still standing (1926).
"We are Informed that Mr. [Edmund] Kean, previous to his
departure from this country (on June 6|, put into effect his original
intention when he first arrived among us, and erected a splendid
monument [1] in St. Paul's church yard in this city, to the memory
of the celebrated Cooke,"—JV. Y, Eve Posl, Je 5 and 7, 1821. The
monument is shown on Pl, 90, Vol. III.
The comraon council resolvea to accept frora the Second Regiment, Firat Brigade, New York State Artillery, the "Standard
which waa diaplayed al the firat Inauguration of George Wasbington, as President of the United States." The regiment feela that,
"as every thing connected with that illustrous Citizen has a particular interest," this standard possesses " a species of Sanctity,"
and is "worthy of being preserved to after times," and that the
"raost proper place of Deposite would be in the hands of the
Fathers of our City."—A/. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 : 673-74- The
letter to the coraraon council offering the flag to the city is preaerved in file No. 76 in city clerk'a record-roora, and la dated June
8, 1821. The preaentatlon took place on June 25 (j. v.). See also
N 25, 1822.
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The common council grants to Jeremiah Thompson, representative of an association ot merchants and shipowners for establishing a tdegraphic communication at New York, permission to
establish an answering signd at the flagstaff to connect with
Staten I s l a n d . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), 2 I i 671.
The General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen (see N 1
25, 1820) lays the corner-stone of a Mechanics' School and Apprentices' Library at No. 11 Charabers St. (see Ap 9). The building was
opened Nov. 26, 1821, and continued to be uaed until 1858, when a
building on Crosby St. was purchased for larger accommodations.
—Annals of the Sodety (1882), 67-68; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 :
674;N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 14, 1821. The letter of invitation to the
raayor and corporation to attend this ceremony is in file No. 76,
city clerk's record-room. See F 16, 1824On this and the two days following, delegatea to the constitutional convention mere elected aa provided for in the leglalative
act of March 13 (q.v.).—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 23, 1821; JoucN. Y.
Const. Convention, 3-6. The convention assembled at Albany on
August 28 (q. v.).
The "Tdegraph at Staten Island, recently erected by the
merchants of this city, under the direction of Capt- Saml, C. R d d , "
is tested by a coraraittee of merchants, and there is "scarce a single
misunderstanding" of the raessages by a boy stationed at the
Battery flagstaff. " T h e sirapllciiy of this machine, and the ease
with which it is conducted, exceeds, perhaps any thing of the kind
that has been got up In this or any other country. I t consists of an
upright and a centre, which may be managed by a boy 12 years of
age. The alphabet Is divided into four parts, with a distinct representation for each division so that only six motions are required
to exhibit the 24 characters made use of- The alphabet is devoted
lo three distinct purposes—1st, aubatituting Letters for private
signals which are rauch easier exhibited. 2d, references to arbitrary
significations; and 3d, Telegraphing in the uaual manner by speUing
and raaking sentences."—N. 'Y. Eve. Posl, Je 26, Jl 3, 1811.
The flag which was used at the inauguration of George Washington as first president of the U. S. is tormdly recdved by the
city from the Second Regiment of State Artillery (see Je 11).
The regiment parades in front of the city hall, and its commander.
Col. Manley, makes the presentation. An addreas of thanks is
returned by Mayor Allen.—Com. AdV; Je 26, 1821. Tbe flag Is
still (1926) in the possession of tbe cily, preserved in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. See Ann. Rep. of the Art Commission
(1921), 11-17.
The coramon council passes a resolution eitending the eastern
hne of the park fence agreeable to a map proposed by the coramittee on pubhc lands and places.—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), XI:
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694. On July 9, the board ordered that il be connected with the
iron fence on the upper park.—Ibid; XI: 718-19. On Aug. 20,
the fence waa being erected around the park In front of the city hall.
-Ibid; XI: 768. The mason v^ork for the iron fence (see F 5)
included the erection of "four marble columns which support the
iron gates at the south-west entrance."—N. Y. Mirror, VIII: 33.
See also Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 621. See, further, Jl 9, Ag 20,
" T h e Church in Pearl atreet, between Chatham and Cross-st.
formerly occupied by the United Chriatian Frienda, has been
recently purchaaed by the New Jeruaalem Sodety, of this City,
who are now fitting it up, in a style of degant simplidty, for a
permanent place of public worship. It will be consecrated, we understand, on Sunday neit [July 1]."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jt 27, till.
See also L- M. R- K,, I I I : 936The project of erecting a merchants' exchange is brought
before the Chamber of Commerce and referred to a committee.
On Sept. 4, the committee reported that they considered the project
expedient and had petitioned the legislature tor an act of Incorporation with a capital of $500,000. Thia action was approved.—
Bishop, A Chron. of 150 Years, etc., 53-54. See Ja 27, 1823,
"Yesterday we were dl in a bustle cdebrating the 4*h July
Every native American was quite delighted with the numerous
orations, haTangises,feu[x]de joie kc which had been preparing for
weeks for this purpoae—Bualnesa here is rather brisker, but not
enough y e t ^ I n thia City the different merchants & Storekeepers
have forraed Societies for preventing Sales by Auction pledging
themselves not lo purchase any thing at them for a certain time.
What the Auctioneers will do I know not,"—Frora a letter written
by George N. Gracie, ot New York, to his unde, July 5, 1821, In
Toralinson collection of N- Y. P, L.
'
Peter Jay writes to his father: "There is now ao much idle
capital in the City that upon pledges of stock money can be borrowed at 5 pr. Ct. Stock of all kinds is enormously high; even
5 pr. Ct, Stock sells at 7 pr. Ct. above par . . . There is generally
a fashion in the money market as dsewhere. Some years ago it
was the fashion lo employ capita! In Manufactures; nobody doea
so now."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of Jokn Jay, IV: 452.
The "Block House, on Mill Rock, H d l Gate," built in 1814
(q.v., Jl 15), is consumed by flrc.—Nationd Advocate, Jl 7, 1821.
Several inhabitants having petitioned for the erection of a new
market on the " C a n d Street Basin," the finance committee
reports unfavourably on the project. I t states that the city has
recently taken raeasures for the reraoval of the Fly Market at an
expense of £200,000, the reason assigned being that the Fly Market
"stood over a sewer," and that therefore " t h e presence of the
Mammoth Sewer of Cand Street" should be a valid objection
against building a market on the site dluded to. The committee
feds that a compliance with the petition would he " a wanton
waste of puhlicTreasure,"and that "Indivldud speculations ought
not to bo encouraged by mi a application a of pubhc Money." The
common council therdore resolvea to deny the requeat.—M. C. C.
(1784-1830,21: 714. See Mr 12 and Ag 20.
A law concerning the Impriaonment of slaves Is presented by the
mayor to the common council, and is passed.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XI: 725.
The city pays Tucker & Woodruff 81,000 on account for building the Park fence (see Je25).—Journal C, 159, comptroller's office;
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 : 727. On Oct. 15, they recdved $2,500
for mason work for the fence.—741'l/,, XII: 70, See also Ag 20,
George Youle acquires the property on the East River between
53d and 54th Sts. on which he later built his shot-tower (see O 6),—
Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 884, citing Liber Deeds, CLIII: 44954i L. M- R, K,, n i : 963-64; descrip. of Pl. 102-a, I I I :
A recommendation is presented to the common council that,
in the construction of wharves, spaces be l d t between the planks,
in auch a way as to enable persons who raight accidentally fdl
from them into the river to regain the lop of the wbarf.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 1 : 732The coramon council resolvea that the engine and hose-carl
house on Broadway near the bridewell be reraoved; and that the
superintendent of repairs he authorised to contract for building a
one-storey brick house for Engine No. 25 on the piece of ground
oppoaite tiie Rotunda.—Jlf. C. C- (1784-1831), XI; 736-37.
The board grants engine No- iS to the inhabitants of Man-
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hattanville, and paaaea a reaolution lo build an engine-house there. July
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 738.
23
The common council erapowers the watch committee to devise
a painted plate which the city watchmen may wear while on duty,
if they prefer, on the front of their own hats, instead of wearing
the caps now In use.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 746. Special
caps had been worn by the members of the watch for over a century. A public meeting at the city hall having been called by certain 25
clergymen "for the purpose of devising raeasures to prevent the
profanation of the Lord's day," a proceeding which many New
Yorkers consider " a n atterapt to encroach upon the liberties of
the dtizens," a great number of people assemble at the appointed
time, and place, vote down the dergy, and resolve " T h a t the
citizens of New York deem it inexpedient, that the Clergy should
Interfere with the local concerns of the city, or the Police thereof,
and tbat such interference Is highly iraproper."—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
Jl 24, 25, and 26, 1821. See dso Ibid; Ag 4, 1821, and Haswdl's
The independence of Peru is prodaimed.—Winsor, VIII: 334.
The corner-stone of the Eighth Presbyterian Church is to be
laid at Greenwich on this day.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 30, 1821. See
d s o L , M, R. K-, III: 931.
Andre's remains are disinterred at Tappan, under the persond
du-ection of Jaraes Buchanan, British consul at New York, placed
in a costiy coffin, and borne to New York to be placed on board
the "Phaeton" frigate for transportation to England-—Sargent,
Life and Career of Major Andre, 409-10. See dsoJV. Y. Eve. Posl,
Ag 1, 6, 9, I I , and 13, 1821.
Certain inhabitants of the southern part of the city Inform
the common council that "when the intended Removal of the Fly
Market shall take place, they will be put to great inconvenience
unless accomodated with another market nigher to them." They
ask that a market be erected at Old Shp.—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831),
2 1 : 765-66. SeeO 1.
The board pasaes a reaolution to open 34th St. from the easterly
side of Second Ave. to Third Ave.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 776.
A comraittee reports to the coramon council that John CStevens and Robert L. Stevens agree to put on the ferry from
Barclay St. to Hoboken, In place of the two team boats now in
use, a "very superior steam Boat from 90 tp 100 feet on deck,
and 42 teet beam," to be built of the best cedar and oak- The committee bdleves that, among other advantages, the "Steara Boat
will make the passage in less than halt the rime taken by the
Teara Boats-"—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 777-79- See Ap
22, 1822.
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The d t y pays B. Birdsall $4,000 on account for tbe "Iron Fence "
at the Park."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XI: 782. On Oct. 15, he
received an additional $2,000.-16/^., XU: 70. On Dec. 10,
S2,soomore.—fiW., 211: 143. See also Journal C, 173, coraptroller's office; and Jl 9. See, further, Ap 15, 1822.
" T h e Board appointed to sdect ao address tor the opening of 23
the New [Park] Theatre, have awarded the prize (a gold medal of
the value of $50,) to Charles Sprague, of the State Bank, Boston.—
There were upwards of 60 competitors for the premium . , ."—
N. Y. Eve Post, Ag 23, 1821. The rejected addresses and the
prize address were printed In New York in this year. A first edition
of the volume was sold at Anderson's, Nov. 20-22, 1922.
A convention of delegates to revise the state constitution (see 28
Je 19) assembles at Albany, and "every thing wears an auapldous
appearance," writea Ogden Edwards, counsd to the corporation
and one of the ddegates, to Mayor Allen. Danid D. Tompkins is
choaen aa preaiding officer.—From the original letter, filed In city
clerk'a record-room; Jouc N. Y. Const. Convention, 3-7; JV. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ag 28, 1821, The sessiona ot the convention continued
until Nov. 10 (q.v.).
The rebuilt Park Theatre is opened with a perforraance of the Sept.
comedy "Wives as they were, a n d M d d s a s they are" and the melo- 1
drama "Terese, or the Orphan of Geneva." The prize address,
written by Charles Sprague of Boston (see Ag23). Is spoken by Mr.
Simpson.—A"^- Y. Eve. Post, S 1 and 2, 1821, Hugh Relnagle was
the architect of the new theatre, which accommodated 2,500 persons.—Jiii, S I, 1821. A large Interior view engraved by Lansing,
a brief history of early theatres in N. Y., and a detailed description of the new Park, appeared in ibid. See also "Coraraunication"
in ibid; S 5, 1S21; adeacriptionof the building, aa it waa in 1S2S, in
Goodridi, Picture of N. r.,378'79; and descrip. of Ph 91, III: 577.
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A "Tremendous gale" strikes New York causing rauch daraage. "When the gale was at its height it presented a raost awful
spectacle. The falling of slate from the roofs of the buildings,
and broken glass from the windows, made it unsafe for any one
to venture into the streets. . . . The ride, although low water
when the gale commenced, rose to an unusual height, overflowing
all the wharves and fllfing the cellars ot all the stores on the margin
of the Eaat and North rivers. Great quantities of lumber, and
other property on the wharves, have either been floated off or
been damaged. . , .
" T h e wharves on the North river are all injured, the frarae
work being generally started from the foundation- . . . The
Steam Boat dock at Market field street ia destroyed. The Battery
is partly inundated, the earth washed away as far as the first
row of trees, and the lamps In front of the Flag staff, together
with the benchea, all carried away. . . . The wharves on the
East river were very much injured, some entirely destroyed—
all so much so that Its dangerous for carts to venture on them.
. , . Some houses were unroofed and blown over, in the upper
part of the city. One in Broadway, near the Lead Factory was
blown down and killed ten cows. . . . A number of trees were
prostrated in the Park. . . . The brick bats, tile, slates, lead,
kc. from the tops of houaes, and Lmbs of trees, were flying in every
direction. A man was struck by a sign board In the Bowery, and
had his arm broken—The Bloomingdaie Road we understand Is
almost impassable by the falling of trees." Besides this, five
boats were destroyed and eight injured in the wharves of the city,
about ten chimneys were blown down, and many ships in the
harbour were damaged,—A^ Y. Eve. Post, S 4 and 5, 182!.
The common council orders that Water St. be widened " t o
its proper width" between Catharine and Market Sts.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XII: 8.
The corner-stone of the Central Presbyterian Church Is to be
laid in Broome St. on this day.—W. Y. Eve Post, S 18, 1821;
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 16. See also L. M. R. K., H I : 930.
The title ot the semi-weekly edition of Tke American (see Mr
3, 1819; and Mr 8, 1820) is changed to New-York American.—
Letter of Clarence S- Brighara to the author.
Gas-lights are tried at the Park Theatre, and found to be very
satiafactory. " T h e color of the light is whiter than that of oil,
k more brilliant. We understand that the proprietor proposes
to the owners ot the theatre, to furnish ample light for the house
at a much less expence than it is done at present, and will warrant
it will be not only free of smdl, but what is of raore consequence,
free of that degree of sraoke which is not only injurious and offensive to the eyes, but proceeding frora lamps, la nearly ruinous
to the light silk dreaaes of the ladiea."—N. Y. Eve Post, O 1, 1821,
During the year ending on thia date, there were 4,038 arrivals
at the port of New York.—Arrivds of Allen Passengers and Immigrants (1891), table 7, p. 64.
A letter is received frora Michad Paff tendering to the common
coundl a large medallion of the late Gen- Washington, to he placed
ia the scroll or fillgreework of the centre gate at the south end of the
park. Referred to a coramittee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 37.
A meraorial is received by the common council stating that
a desire has been expressed by aeveral citizena "to adorn the
Columns at the South End of the Park, with the Busts of the
Four late Presidents of the United States;" also to place In the
centre of the park a statue of the "Great Washington." Rderred
to a committee.—Af. C- C, (1784-1831), X I I : 37. See Mr 6
and 18, 1822. A list of artides deposited in the corner-stone was
pubhshed inN. Y. Com. Adv., O 2, 1821. When the columns were
removed, this account was reprinted in the same paper, for Dec.
17, 1847, and a discrepancy noted between the articles enumerated
in 1821 and thoae found.
The common council passes the following resolutions:
"Resolved that whenever the Corporation shall deem it expedient to Remove Fly Market, that part thereof known as the
Fish Market be carefully taken down and the Materials removed
to the Old Slip.
"Resolved, that a Market be built at Old Slip [see Ag 20]
between Water and Front Streets, under the direction of the
Market Committee, and that such part ot the above materiala
as are suitable be used in the construction thereof."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831)1 211: 47-48. This was the beginning of Franklin
Market,—L. M. R- K-, III: 958. See Je 10 and 24, 1822,

Junius Brutus Booth, who arrived in New York on Oct. 2, <
makes hia first theatrical appearance in New York, at the Park
Theatre, in the character of Richard III.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, O 4
and 5, 1821. See also Wilson, Afsm-JiffK-o/JV, r-, IV: 374.
" T h e new stone Shot-Tower, erecting by Mr. G. Youle [see
Jl 14!, at Bdlevue between the New Alms House and Kensington
House, and which had attdned the hdght of about 110 feet,"
falls, "breaking off about 16 to 10 feet above its base."—JV. Y.
Eve Posl, O 8, 1821; descrip. of Pl. io2-a, UI: 601. The cause
ot the occurrence ia aacrlbed to "the repeated heavy blasts among
the rocks in the neighborhood, jarring the wdl while green."—
JV. r . Gaz. S? Gen. Adv, 0 8, 1821. See Mr 14, 1823.
In a letter to his father, Peter Jay says that, at the convention
for revising the state constitution, "The discussion [regarding
the appointment nt justices of the peace[ has produced violent
animosity between the followers of Mr. V. Beuren and the N .
York delegation, and the latter seem to me to be alarmed and
to be acting fecbly."^Corfssp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay,
IV: 453. See N 15,
The stationers and booksdlers of the d t y complain to the
common council ot "Pedlars vending Quills in the Streets to the
injury of estabhshed Traders-"-Af, C. C- (1784-1831), 211: 56.
A committee is authorised by the coraraon council to contract for 100 ornaraental trees, and to plant them In the Park
and on the Battery during the ensuing winter.—Af. C. C. (17841831), X I I ; 68.
The coraraon council passes a resolution removing John
McCorab from tbe office of street commissioner.-Af. C. C. (17841831), XU: 68.
The corner-stone of an English Lutheran Church is to be
laid in Walker St. near Broadway on this day.—JV- Y. Eve Post,
O 20, 1821; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 55- This became St.
Matthew's.—L. M, R, K-, I I I ; 929. The church was opened
on Dec. 22, 1822 (g-u.).
Joseph Cowell, the comedian, arrives In New York. In 1844.
he wrote the following impressions ot his first visit lo the Park
Theatre: " T h e eiterior of the threatre waa the most prisonhkelooking place I bad ever seen appropriated to such a purpose.
. . . The house waa excessively dark; oil, of course, then was
uaed, in common brasa Liverpool lamps, ten or twelve of which
were placed in a large sheet-Iron hoop, painted green, hanging
from the ceiL'ng in the centre, and one, half the size, on each side
ot the stage. The fronts of the boxes, were decorated, if it could
be so called, with one continuous American ensign, a splendid
subject, but very difficult to handle properly, but this was designed in the taste of an upholsterer and executed without any
taste at all; the seats were covered with green baize, and the
back of the boxes with whitewash, and the Iron columns which
aupported them covered with burnished goldl and looking as If
they had no business there, but had made their escape from the
Coburg. The audience came evidently to see the play, and be
pleased, if they possibly could, with everything; the men, generally, wore their hats; at all events, they consulted only their
own opinion and comfort in the matter; and ihe ladles, I observed, very sensibly dl came in bonnets, but usually dispossessed
themselves ot them, and tied them, in large bunches, high up to
the gold columns; and as there is nothing a woman can touch
that she does not instlnctivdy adorn, the varied colours of the
ribands and materials of which they were raade, were in my opinion a vast improvement to the unfurniahed appearance of the
house."—Cowdl, Tklny Years passed among tke Players In Eng.
and Am. (N. Y , 1844), Part II, p, 57. SeeO 31, 1822.
As a reault of a resoiution on the subject adopted on July i
(M. C. C; 1784-1831, XI: 726), an ordinance Is presented to the
common council prohibiting the practice of "Washing Horses at
the Public Pumps In the City, and ot Dyers and Scourers washing
articles ot their trade at the Pumps." This is passed by the board
under the titie of a "Law respecting the Public Puraps and to
prevent the Drying of Cloth in the Stteets."—Ibid., XII: 92.
The state constituiiond convention, which began ita session on
Aug. 28 (q. v.), enda its labours, and 98 out ot 106 delegatea append
their names to the araended conatitution. The engroased document
is deposited with the secretary of slate, together with an "address
to the people," a part of which reads: "Probably, the amended
constitution, now subraltted. Is not. In all its provisions, in exact
accordance with the desires of any individual member of the con-
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; but in the spirit of mutual concession and compromise,
; come to a result which we hope the people, actuated by
e apirit, will approve and ratify." By a resolution of the
Ion, a special election was fixed for the three days beginning
"on the third Tuesday of January next." at which time ballots for
or against the amended constitution shall be cast.
The following are some of the significant changes embodied in
the new consritution: The long prearable of the former document
(aee My 8, 1777) is entirely omitted. The senate is to consist of
32 members, who raust be freeholders. The assembly is to number
128, Merabers of the legislature are prohibited from receiving any
appointment from the governor or senate during their term, and
members of congress and persons holding judicial or military offices
under the U S, are declared indigible- Compensation of merabers
ahall not eiceed $3, per day. The governor's terra is shortened
from three years to two- The present governor, as well as the
members of the present legislature, ahall continue in office until
Jan- 1, 1823, and hereafter the political year ahall begin on Jan. i
inatead of July l. Whereas the firat constitution made no distinction between blacks and whites in qualifications for suffrage,
the "person of colour" must now meet a more rigid test as to
residence and property holding. The council of appointraent is
aboliahed. Judges are to be naraed by the governor with the consent ot the senate; other state officers, in general, are chosen by the
legialature; mayors of dties, induding New York, are adected by
the common counclla, and it is provided particularly that the
common council in New York shaU appoint justices, assistant
justices, and their derks. The provision of the old constitution
making clergymen ineligible for any civil or military office, after
being a subject of much debate, is continued. Lotteries are prohibited. A census la lo be taken once in ten years instead of once
in seven, and a new article is introduced (Art. VIII) providing for
amendments.—Jour. N. Y. Canst. Convention, 523-60; Lincoln,
Const. Hist. N. Y; 1: 192-221, 637-756. For a comment on the
amended constitution, by Peter Jay, one of the delegates from Weatchester Co., see N 15. The document waa ratified by the people,
J . n . , 5 , . ! . . (j..,.).
Mayor Allen sends a coramunication to the common council
stating that the great number of tavern licenses issued gives a
"facility to the procurement of Ardent Spirits which was of incalculable injury to the Morals, the property and the Happiness of
Sodety," and recommending an application to the legislature for
permission to lay a higher duty upon such licensea and thereby
restrict the n u m b e r . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), XU: 96; JV. Y.
Eve. Post, N 16, 182I- On Dec. 24, the board directed the counsd
to draft a law reducing the higheat price for a liccnae from $55 to
S30, increasing the lowest price from $10 to $ i j , and providing that
licenses should be granted by a board of commissioners instead
of by one peraon.—Ibid., 211: 161-63.
Peter Jay writes from New Yorit to his father: " T h e Convention adjourned on Saturday [Nov. 10, q. v.], and I immediately
went on board the Steamboat and arrived here on Sunday Morning.
You will see the new Convention [constitution] In the newspapers.
Many of the Deraocratic members were dissatisfied with it, but
did not dare to separate from thdr parly- I think Its chief ddecls
arc making the right of suffrage universal, rendering the judges ot
the Supreme Court dependent, and vesting the power of appointment in almost all instances in the Legislature. There seems to
be a passion tor universal suffrage pervading the Union. There
remain only two States in which a qualification in respect of property is retained. When those who possess no property shall be
more uumerous than those who have It the consequence of this
alteration will, I tear, be severdy fdt. . , .
" T h e builders are now roofing the new houses in Walker Street.
The Lutheran Church in that Street Is begun, and the foundation nearly done."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, TV:
454-55"Thia day, at 12 o'dock, will be added, to the American Museum (where it will remain a few days only) Williams' Patent Railway and Fancy Coach. The peraons aitting in the coach can raove
themselves forward very rapidly, with a alight eiertion. There Is
one now in the Boston Museum, which ia much admired, particularly by the ladiea, being a pleasant eiercise. (Thia alao shews how
steam will drive carriages.) Also, a carriage, similar to one the HonWm- Gray has on his wharf in Boston on which one raan drew
4,500 lbs- This Railway, the patentee considers far cheaper than
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any other (good) one ever offered to the public, in Europe or
America; he will attend, to give further inforraation on the subject;
he bdleves that a Railway, on this cheap plan frora New Brunswick
lo Trenton, &c. to carry passengers, &c. by ateara, would be very
useful and profitable."—N. Y. Eve Past, N 22, 1821.
The governraent of The Netherlands, through the minister of
the colonies, on this day authorised the sale al public auction of
certain books and papers belonging to the old East and West India
Companies, of a date prior to 1700, which were stored at Arasterdam, and which "by dampness, verrain and repeated removals had
been considerably damaged, and become defective and useless."
Under this order were apparently included practically all the
records of the .i^ssembly of the XIX, the records of the Amsterdam
Charaber of the West India Company, and the records of New
Netherland prior to the administration of Director-General Kieft,
which at different times had been sent to Holland for examination
by the directors of the coropany. Much origind materid hearing
upon the history of New Netherland was thus lost, and there is
therefore much uncertainty regarding the period of first settlement.—New Nelk. Docs. (Huntington Library, 1924), ix-x. See
also report of J. Romeyn Brodhead on bis researches, printed In
the generd introduction of JV. 7". Co/, Docj., I; xxv. and Stokea'a
ICONOCRAPHV, I I :
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Another raeraorial to congress in regard to the ceding to the
corporation of Castle Clinton, and the ground at that place formerly granted to the United Statea, is approved by the comraon
council.—.tf. C. C. (1784-1831), X U : 113. A letter waa received
on Feb. 18, 1822, stating that the law reconveying to the corporation the ground occupied by Fort Clinton had passed the house
and had gone to the senate.—Ibid; XU: 230. On July 8, 1822,
word was received that in pursuance to a law of the United States
authorising the cession of Caatie Clinton and the adjacent grounds
to the corporation when they are no longer wanted for public
defence, the president had directed the commandant of the department to report when Castle Chnton could be evacuated.—Ibid.,
X H : 458-59- Sec F 19, 2r, and 24, 1823.
The coramon council receives word from John Vanderlyn that
he has finished the portrait ot President James Monroe, and that
he invites tbe board to view it in theRotunda (see Je 21, 1824),
where It now hangs. He is also painting the portrait ot Gen. Jackson.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 114-15,
Melatlah Nash recommends to the comraon council that a
room in the city hall be appropriated to a clock, and to auch
astronomical instruments as would be required to regulate the sarae
by cdestial observations; that a competent person be appointed
to regulate this dock, from which the public clocks in the city may
be regulated, and that thia person keep a register of meteorological
observations- Also that a perraanent cirde be established near
the city hall, through which a true meridian line being drawn,
and a magnetic needle suspended in the centre, the actual variation of the corapass would be shown, and the diurnal and annual
change of the magnetic variation be obtained. Referred to a
committee.—.\f. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 115. For the carrying
out of the suggestion regarding the clock, see My 19, 1828; N 16,
1829; My 17, 1830; F 7 and My 2, 1831; Ja 12, 1832The Society for the Prevention of Pauperism calls the atten- 1
tion ot the comraon council to the situation of the numerous intelligence officea in the city, saying that they are "ouraeries of
Idleoeas and vice" which ought to be brought under municipal
control, and licensed in the same manner as pawnbrokers and
venders of second-hand clothing.—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 133.
On April I, 1822, the mayor stated to the board that an act tor
the better government ot the alrashouse, and also one rdating to
the intelligence offices in the city, had just been passed by the
legislature,-76/^,, XU: 295.
A memorial ia received by the coramon coundl from the directors of the New York Eye Infirraary stating that the institution
had been founded in this city for the cure ot indigent persona
afflicted witb blindness and other diseases of the eye- The institution ia now in complete operation, and the number of cases presented to it far exceeds any expectation. Eleven hundred persona
have been under its care so far. The funds tor this work coming
from the voluntary contributions of individuds are wholly inadequate, and therefore the patronage and aid ot the corporation arc
requested. Thia was referred to the coramittee on charities.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 134-35.
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The common council agrees that the stands in Fulton Market
Dec, (see Mr 12) be leased at public auction to the highest bidders on
10 Dec. 18 tor five years. No stand, however, ia lo be rented for less
than $100.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 139-40. On Dec. 11,
the butchers hdd a general meeting and protested against the conditions of sale.—De Vo^ Market Book, 490-92. Only a tew stands
were rented on Dec. 18, and, after several conferences between
the corporation and the butchers, a second sale waa hdd on Jan.
3, 1822, when most of them were disposed of.—Ibid; 492-95.
S e e j a i 7 , 1822.
24
The comraon council resolvea that a commiltee ot five be
appointed for the purpoae ot ascertaining and reporting on "the
best and raost practicable meana" of aupplying the city of New
York with an "ample supply of pure and wholesome water;" that
this committee have power to cause and procure any plans, drawings, surveys, estimates, and calculations rdative to the subject
which may be needed; that the eipense shall not exceed two
hundred dollars.—Jlf. C. C. (1784-183O. 211: 168-69. The
committee was appointed on Jan. 7, 1822.—Ibid; 211: 175. See
Mr 6, 1820, and Ap 1, 1822.
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—

In this year, the U. S. Government bought at New York, the
steamahlp "Decoy" (6 guns) and the steam galliot "Sea Gull"
(3 guns); and began the consti uction here of the frigate "Sabine"
(44guns).—Tke Navy ofthe U.S; 177 s 101853 (Wash., 1853).
—
In this year, the American edition of Rees' Cyclopedia, in 41
volumes, vrith six additional volumes of plates, was corapleted in
Philaddphia. It contained 147 engravings, and up to this time
was the most costly publication attempted In the U. S.—Scharf
k'Westcott, Hist, of Phlla; I: 605.
—
"The trade of New York has increased beyond all precedent
since the peace with Britain in 1815. Formerly Philadelphia had
tbe greatest share of the commerce of the United States, now the
case is altered; 'the duties annually collected in the single port of
New York being equd to two-thirds of the whole amount of duties
collected In the United States. One great drawback to the prosperity ot Philaddphia is the long navigation trora the ocean to the
city (about 130 miles), and the river bdng frozen aometimea tor
two or three months in winter. The harbour of New York has been
frozen only once since 1780," namely during the winter of 1821,
when people walked over to Staten Island.—Neilaon, Recollections
of a six years' residence in the U. S. of Am. (Glasgow, 1830), 39—

" T b e building, commonly known by the name of the Bridewell,
ia occupied in its middle apartraents by the keeper and his family.
The East wing, or end, is called the Bridewell; and the Weat end,
the City Prison. [The rooms are described.) . . . A whipping
post was erected a few yeara aince in the Bridewdl yard; but the
infliction of the puniahment V7as found to be ao revolting to the
fedinga ot the Coramunity, that the post has been removed. , . .
They [the prisoners] are frequently aeen chained to whedbarrows,
and occupied in repairing the public roads between New-York and
Haerlem . . . The new buildings constructing on the bank of
the East River [at Bdlevue], three miles frora the City, and now
nearly completed, will supersede the use of those, which are at
present occupied- [The buildings are described-] . . . New-York
dmost everywhere wears the vivid appearance of an entirely
new city. Indeed, a great part of what was old has been either
pulled down or burnt down; and wherever this has been the
case, has been rebuilt in a handsomer manner, . , - Hackney
coaches are now employed in considerable numbers. , . . The
surface [ot the island of Manhattan] has naturally very little beauty,
and nothing which approximates to grandeur. The soil, also, is
generally indifferent, and in most cases lean. A considerable portion of it is still unproductive; consisting of marshes, cold and
dreary, or of rocky and desolate devations. The surface rises in an
undulatory marmer, as you advance towards the North. The
acclivities are numerous, and frequendy easy; and the vallies are
open, and sometimes graceful. Art has here eitenslvely beautified
the surface, and enriched the soil, throughout the Southern half
of the island, and probably al a future period, these improvements
will be eitended over the whole. Ahout six miles of the Northern
end are littie cultivated. The remainder is aet at araall distances
with cheerful habitations, with wdl-stocked gardens, and neat
endosures: while the heights, and raany of the lower grounds,
contain a rich display of gentlemen's country seats, connected with

a great variety of handsome appendages. No part ot the United 1822
States has such a numerous collection of villas within so small a —
compass; nor is any ride in this country made so cheerful by the
hand of art, as the first aix miles on the Bowery road; and, indeed,
the whole distance to Haerlem Bridge. . . , Between Haerlera
heights, and the bridge, is built the village ot Haerlem on both
sides of a small creek. I t contains about seventy or dghty houses;
most of them neat; and among them aeverd country seats, belonging to dtizens of New York; together with a church, of the
Dutch communion. The appearance of this village is cheerful and
pleasant. On a plain at a small distance from this village are the
New York race-ground a."—Travels, by Tiraothy Dwight, 448-84.
In this year, the congregation of the First German Reformed
Church sold its building at 64-66 Nassau St- to the South Baptiat
Church and moved to 21 Forsyth St.—Liber Deeds, C L I 2 : 405;
CCCVH; 552; L. M. R. K., IU: 928, 935.
In this year, Scottish weavers built their homes and workshops
in West 17th St., between Sixth and Seventh Aves., and named the
locality "Paisley Place." Forty years later, these buildings were
still standing.—See view and description in Man. Com. Coun.
(1863), 631-33. See also Ap 26, 1S13.
In thia year, Isaac T. Ludlara, city surveyor, made a map ot
the Common Lands, to show how the old lota laid down on Goerck's
map of March 1, 1796 (q.v.) were affected by the laying out of
avenues and streets under the commiasioners appointed in 1807.
Ludlam's map is filed as Map No. 135. In bureau of topography,
borough preaident's office. See also F 15, 1817; and descrip. of
A. PL s-b, I U : 869- Cf. raap No. 58 (Holmes' Map) in real estate
bureau of comptroller's office, Munidpal Bldg.
For view of Murray St., In 1822, showing Dr. Mason's church,
see A, PL 17, VoL H I .
For view of the city hall. Park Theatre, Broadway and Chatham St., 1822, see Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 24.
" I t vrill be admitted by every one that as a measure of general
convenience nothing of a minor kind, presents itself to the consideration of the corporation, more urgent than the numbering
of our houaes or lota. The suggestion has often been made, sometimes so far attended to by the Board as to induce them to appoint
a peraon to undertake it, but it has never been accomplished.
Laat year a formal petition was presented in favor of one particular
street and granted (see My 28,1821]; but it waa found out that it
waa too late in the season, as the city directory waa raade up to
square with the old numbers. But it was proposed by a Committee that the nurabering of all our houses should be postponed to
the present year, and that tbe work should then be begun in
sufficient aeaaon, to eitend it to the whole city. The time has
arrived; and we hurably hope that one or two competent persons
will be speedily appointed to enter upon the business and to proceed without interruption till it shall be finished."—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, Ja 5, 1822. See Mr 4.

—

—

—

—
—
Jan.
5

Evan Lewis, vice-president of the American Convention tor
7
the Abolition of Slavery, informs the common council by letter
of a resolution passed by the convention on Nov. 29 thanking
the board for the use of the common council charaber for this
meeting. He also wrote at sorae length ot the objecta and the
vast importance of the cause in which the convention was engaged.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XH; 174-75.
The common council resolves that "Cross L a n e " be received "
by the corporation as a public street agreeable to a map filed in
the street commissioner's office by Samuel Jones in 1806.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 211: 180. Cross Lane was eaat of Broadway, between Bleecker and W. 4th Sts. It is now known as Great Jones
Alley, and aa Shinbone Alley.
At a apecial election hdd on this and the two following days, 15
the new constitution, adopted by the convention of 1821 (q.V;
Ag 28 and N 10), was approved by the voters of the atate.—Lincoln, Const.Hlst. ofN. Y., I: 192, 752, 754. Several of the moat
important provisions took effect on the last day of February,
1822, the legislature took the oath to support it on the first Monday in March, elections under It were held on the firat Monday
in November, and the whole went into effect on Dec. 31.—Ibid.
See alao Mr 4, 1822, and Ja 6, 1823.
"The revenue arising from Fulton Market is much greater
than the most sanguine of its friends ever calculated upon.—
That part ot It which has already been rented, amounts to nearly
$29,000 per ann. and when it is completed and the whole under
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; improvement, it will yidd a revenue rising of 30,000 dollars.—
When the other markets are disposed of upon a sirailar plan and
• regulations, as the Fulton Market, . . . then will not only the
revenue of the d t y treasury be much increased, but the citizens
will be better accoramodated."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 17, 1822,
The market was opened on Jan. 22 (q.v.).
:
Fulton Market is opened tor business.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ja 23, 1822. It is shown in Halsey's Pictures of Early N. Y. on
Dark Blue Staffardskire Pottery, 159. De Voe quotes a newspaper of this date as stating; " T h e Fly Market, or, as our forefathers used to call It, the Vlie, is to be deserted thia day. The
buatle commenced yesterday, and many an epicure, who for
yeara has been habitually fatting upon the good things ot the Fly.
will hereafter be gratified by visiting the Fulton Market."—
De Voe, Market Baok, 238. See also, descrip. of Pl. 25, I: 245.
Fulton Market waa abandoned m 1914.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 22,
1914; L. M. R. K., U I : 959.
'

The Greeks proclaim their independence of Turkey.—Emerson,
Hisl. ofthe 191/1 Cent; U: 685.
>.
The common coundl receives a letter from Charies E. Dudley,
[ mayor ot Albany, stating that the corporation ot Albany, believing that the distance between Albany and New York was less
than the regulationa of the posl office "had fiied It at," had caused
a survey to be raade, which resulted in reducing the distance so
that lettera now pay i2i cents, instead ot 18 cents as formerly.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 204-5. O " March 18, the coraraon
coundl resolved that one half ot the eipense of this survey, or
$121.87, be paid to the corporation of Albany.—Ibid., XII: 28182, 334. See also Journal C, 230, comptroller's office.
;

J. Bennett, of Philaddphia, addresaea a petition to congreas
in which he states that he has invented " a machine by which a
raan can fly through the air—can soar to any hdght—steer in any
direcrion—can start frora any place, and alight without risk ot
injury," and aaks that a spedal law be passed securing to him
and his hdrs for 40 years "the right of steering fiying raachines
through that portion ot the earth's atmosphere which pressea on
the United States, or so far as their jurisdiction may extend."
The petition came before congress on March 25, and after sorae
joking about it, it was laid on the table.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Mr
28, 1822.

The General Theologicd Seralnary (sec My r, 1819, and 1820)
re-opens, with 23 students, in the rooms of the Trinity Church
school, on the N. E. corner of Canal and Varick Sts-—Perry,
Hist, ofthe Am. Epis. Ck; U: 516. It was incorporated on April
5 (q. v.). The corner-stone ot the first building was laid on July
28, l825(j.t-.).
I
Mayor Stephen Allen addresses the coramon coundl on the
subject ot the employment ot the convicts and others confined
at the almshouse, to the advantage of the public and the improvement of those eraployed. He concludes with the recommendation
that the sum of $3,750 be spent for the erection of a steppIng-mlU
at Bellevue. This is approved.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X I I ; 230.
On Aug. 5, the mayor reported that he had eiamined the stepplngmill now erecting at Bellevue for the purpose of employing convicts
in grinding grain. One whed ot this was already corapleted,
and it seemed to answer the eipectation "formed of it."—Ibid.,
211: 488-89. James Hardie, in 1824 (q.v.), published a History
of ihe Tread-mill, containing a plate showing it in action. See also,
O28,
The coramon council reaolves that a commiltee be appointed
to commemorate in a suitable manner the adoption of the new
constitution of the state of New York hy the tree suffrages of the
people.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 n : 242.
The coramon council agrees to unite with sundry bakers and
dealers in flour in a petition to the legislature asking " t h a t the
Law in relation to the inspection ot Flour be so amended as that
all Flour whether tor horae consumption or otherwise Should be
subject to inspection." There are at preaent about 5,000 barrda
ot flour in the city short of wdght, and since last March there
have been offered for inspection 1,542 barrds which were on an
average more than three pounds underweight. As there are about
20,000 faraillea in the city, each consisting of about 6 persons who
consurae ooe pound per person per day, this makes an annual
total consumption of 224,475 barrels, and, at the above-mentioned
loss of three pounds per barrel and at the preaent price of $6 a
barrel, the total annual loss to the community amounts to 220,6io.
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—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XU: 247-48. The law requested was
passed on March 29.—Laws ofN. Y. (1821), chap. 117.
T . Patrick announces that he and Capt. J. Dench have "taken
that beautiful House which so recently attracted thouaanda to see
lowered frora the top of what was called Richmond Hill, the
property of J. J. Astor, Esq. [see D 21, 1820]. There will be a very
spacious and handsome garden endosed and laid out for the purpose of giving grand Gala Exhibitions of Fireworks, Concerts,
&c-—The house will be fitted up for the reception ot the raost gented corapany, with Music room, Reading Room, &c- all the daily
papers in the city. Wine, Liquors, kc. of every description and of
the best quality-"—JV. Y. Eve Posl, F 21, 1822. The house and
grounds now becarae known as "Richmond Hill Garden."—
HasweU, Reminiscences afan Ociogenarian, 133; L, M, R. K., I l l :
951; descrip. ot Pl. 55-a, I: 417. See also iV. Y. Eve. Post, Je 17,
1822. See, further, D 23.
The Massachusetts legislature passes " a n act establishing the
city of Boston." This is known as its first city charter, and by It
the municipal government of Boston was changed from the town
form to that of a city. The charter was approved by the people on
March 4, and the new city government was organized in Faneull
Hall on May 1 with John Phillips aa mayor.—Winsor, Mem.Hist.
of Boston, I I I ; 215-25.
The adoption of the new constitution (see Jl 15) is celebrated
as a "jubilee" in New York City. Flags are displayed on the forts,
the shipping, and the public buildings, church bdls are rung, and
salutes are fired frora 52 pieces of cannon (representing the 52 counties in the state). Gen. Morton's corps of artillery parades frora the
Battery to the city hall. At 2 p. ra., the corporation received the
congratulations of the citiiens and the railitary. In the evening,
the d t y haU, the Park Theatre, and other public placea were illuminated.—JV. r . Eve Post, Mr 4, 1822.
The council adopts a resolution to number the houses in Forsyth, Hudson, Harman, Cherry, and Greenwich St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1830,211: 256.
At a generd meeting at Washington Hall, it is resolved " T h a t
an equestrian statue ot bronze, with appropriate ornaments and
inscription, be erected in some conspicuous part of thia city, to the
memory of George Washington, the Illustrious Father of hia country, in a style commensurate with hia fame, and comporting with
the dignity and character of the metropoha of thia iraportant state."
A committee of iS prominent persons la appointed to carry the
resolution into effect and to confer with the corporation on the
subject.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, My 7, 1822; descrip. of Pl. 100, III:
592. See Mr 18 and Ap 4. For earlier unsuccessful attempts toward
this end, see D 15, 1802, and Ja 20, 1806.
The coraraon council appoints a coramittee to confer with a
comraittee already appointed by a raeeting of the citizena ot New
York City on March 6 (q. v.), for the purpose ot adopting measures
tor erecting a statue of General Waahington.—JVf. C. C. (17841831), X H : 263. On Dec. 9, the board was informed that the
cost of erecting this statue would be $50,000.—Ibid; X H : 584-85.
See O I, 1821, and Ap 14, 1823.
The legislature authorises the common council, if necessary, :
" t o cause public markets to be erected and kept over the waters
of the East and North rivers adjoining to any of thdr docks or
wharvesln the city of New-York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1822), chap. 51.
The legislature grants a charter to the New York Mechanic
and Scientific Inatltution-iaiuj ofN. Y. (1822), chap, 88. Its
charter, constitution and by-laws were printed in a pamphlet in
1823. One ot these Is in the N. Y. P. L.
The "property on Wall-street owned by Judge Verplanck, ;
occupied at present by Mr. Morewood, comprising three lots, or
about 74 feet front, by 120 teet deep," Is purchased by the directors
of the U. S. Branch Bank. " I t is an excellent scite for a superb
edifice."—JV. Y. Eve. Past, Mr 25, 1822. The deed was dated March
27, and recorded on .\pril 11 in Liber Deeds, CLIX: 315. The
property was al the present 30-32 Wall St, The Verplanck raansion
was demolished in this year, but the epidemic of yellow fever delayed the erection of the bank building, the corner-stone of which
was not laid until May 23, 1823 (q.v.).—Fay, Views ofN. Y; 52;
L. M. R. K., I H ; 924, 975. See also Ap 22, 1823. For the early
history of this property, most of which was Induded in the grant
from Gov. Kieft to Jan Jansen Daraen on April 25, 1644 (q.v.),
see 22d Ann. Rep; Am- Seen, k Hist. Pres. Soc- (1917), 592-620.
See also descrips. ot Pl. 166, III: 848, and A. Pl. 12-b, III: 872.
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n council is inforraed that the arsenal owned by tbe
United States is inconvenlentiy situated, and that the government
is desirous ot exchanging Its situation tor one In, or near, this d t y
on the North River. The subject is referred to the committee on
public lands and places.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII; 289.
The commiltee to which were referred the improvements at the
Battery reports to the coramon council that contracts have been
made tor 2,000 tons of stone; that these with the quantity received
from Bdlevue will be sufficient in all probability to protect the
grounds trora further waste.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 289-90.
At the meeting on May 13, the board directed that the contracts
be executed.-J6iJ., XII: 375. S e e F 26, 1821.
The "New-York Eye Infirmary" is incorporated.—Laws of
N. Y. (1822), chap. 78. The next year, the legislature granted the
institution $1,000 a year for two years.—Lossing, Hist. ofN. Y.
Cily (1B84), I: 122. SeealsoLflUJjo/JV.r. (1824), chap. 245; riiW.
(1826), chap-293, and later laws- In 1864, the charter was amended,
and the society's narae changed to its present form, " T h e N . Y.
Eye and Ear Infirmary."—Lossing,
Congress authorises the reconveyance to the city of New York
of "the Tract of Land on and near the weat head of the Battery,
(so called,) In the City of New-York, heretofore granted to the
United States by the Mayor and Corporation of aaid city," whenever it ia no longer required "aa a military position for the defence
of the Harbor ot the City ot New York;" as well aa to cauae " t h e
works erected thereon to be dismantled, and the materids thereof
to be disposed of."—Acts of Cong. (1822), chap. 17.
The corner-stone of a new Christ Church is to be laid in Anthony
(Worth) St. near Broadway on this day-—JV. Y. Eve Post, Mr 29,
1822. The congregation of the Ann St, Church had purchased the
Anthony Street Theatre property at the preaent 79-B5 Worth St,
and demolished the theatre. The new church was built on the
theatre site and opened on March 29, 1823 (q.v.).—Mag. Am.Hlst.
(1888), 2 1 2 ; 60-61; Greenleaf, 65-^7; L . M . R . K . , III: 932,982.
A cartman petitions the common council tor relief from a fine
incurred hy bringing a cask ot water to the City Hotd on Sunday
raorning--Af, C- C- (1784-1831), 2 n : 292.
The finance committee, lo which was referred 3 resolution
providing for the fixing of rent upon aome of the public officea in
the city ball, reporta to the common council that previous to the
building of the city hall the public officers generally kept their
offices at thdr own homes, so that when a person had businesa with
several of them he must go half round the city to find them. This
was a great public inconvenience. In order to remedy this, and for
the greater safety ot the documents kept by these gentlemen in
their offices, when the city hall was built rooms were assigned to
thera in that building. These rooras were accepted not as being
more convenient to the officers, but for tbe public accommodation and safety, aod that the great law offices might be near each
other. The resolution was hst.—M. C. C- (1784-1831), XII: 306-7.
The special committee appointed to ascertain the practicability of
supplying the city with good wholesome water (aee D 24, 1821)
reports to the common council in part as follows: The committee
has eiamined the lakes forming one of the sources ot the Bronx
River known by the narae of Rye Ponds; these lakes are situated
In Westchester County, about 30 miles from New York City, and
consiat of "two handsorae and eitensive sheets ot water in an
elevated position and aurrounded by hilla of considerable dtltude." The surface covered by both lakes ia about 270 acres.
The waste water flows in a weaterly direction until it unitea with
the main stream of tbe Bronx River; "and it Is believed that both
lakes are replenished by numerous springs ot pure water rising
in their vidnity."
The committee was accompanied hy John McComb, late
street comraissioner; Robert Macorab, "who furnished them
with a profile of a survey made under his direction with a view
to ascertaining the practicability of bringing the water ot the
River Bronx to thia city;" and C. Amos White, "one of the principal Engineers In the employ of the Comraissioners of the lake
Erie and northern Canala." The laat named made an actud
measurement and estimate ot the quantity of water discharged
frora these lakes, which proved to be 1,000,000 gdlons in 24 hours
when the water was at Its lowest gauge. The coramittee also
eiamined the Broni River at several situations on ita progress
aouth, and particularly at Its junction with Mill Brook. At thia
juncture it is the plan "to direct the river and carry it through

Mill Brook about one and three quarters of a mile in a Southwest direction then to croas a rough piece of ground by excavating
a hlU which is said to be 52 and a halt teet high, lo Morrisania
creek and through the aforesaid Creek to near its junction with
the Hariaem River, and from thence to Macombs's Bridge. At
the bridge It is proposed to raise the water with the power created
hy damming the river and the aid of Pumps to a reservoir to be
erected on an eminence a short distance from the bridge on this
Island, and frora thence to be brought to the city through the
raeans of Pipes or aqueducts."
The coramittee proposes that $500 "be appropriated for the
purpose of obtaining a aurvey and profile of tbe whole line ot
country between this city and the main Source of the River Bronx
. , . together with an estimate of the probable cost ot cornpleating the project of supplying this d t y with good and wholesome water." This is adopted.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X I I :
309-11. S e e N 2 5 , 1822 and Mr 10, 1823.
The comraon council adopts a resolution that Maiden Lane be
enlarged and improved from William St. to Pearl St., ao that it
ahall be about 53 teet wide.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 316.
S e e J a 2 o , 1823.
Acting upon complaints as to impositions, high charges, and
delays in the operation ot the Fulton terry, a select committee
of the state senate reports that the company, in open violation of
that dause in the contract whereby it is hound to keep "both,
of thdr ferry boats constantly employed on the said ferry," trequentiy uses its steamboats "for the purpose ot towing shipa
above the harbor of New-York, in consequence of which, paasengers are subject to detention." They are "persuaded that the
terry boats eraployed at the public ferries, where the crossing is
so immensely great as that between New-York and Long Island,
ought not to be employed in other business, except from terry
stairs to ferry stairs."—Senate Jouc, 45(4 sess. (1822), 280-81.
This led to the enactment of a law (see Ap 17).
The proceeds of the last discussion of the American Forura
this season, which is to be hdd on this evening, arc to be presented
to " t h e General Coramittee appointed to take measures respecting
the erection ot an equestrian statue to the raeraory of Gen. George
Washington-"—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 1, 1822.
The General Theological Seminary is incorporated.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1822), chap. 150. See F 13, 1822, and Jl 28, 1825.
The Turks defeat the Greeks at Chios and massacre about
40,000 Inhabitants.—Haydn's Did. qf Dates, 210, 453.
The common council receives from John Randd, Jr., a letter
endosing a pamphlet containing observations concerning the
course ot the Erie Canal at its eastern termination. This is referred to the comraittee on bringing water to the city.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 211: 322.
For raaterial and raason work on tbe Park fence S683 ia expended, and for additional labour on the raarble pillars $55.—
Journal C. 233, comptroller's office. See Je 25, Jl 9, Ag 20, 1821.
In "An Act for regulating Elections," the legislature provides
that in New York City (and throughout the atate as well) dections
ahall be hdd during a three-day period beginning the first Monday
in November.—Laws ofN. Y. (1822), chap. 210. Elections had
begun on the last Tuesday In April (see Ap 11, 1815). On Apr.
7, 1830 (q.v.), the rime was changed again—to the second Tuesday
The legislature passes an "Act to regulate the Public Ferries
between the City of New-York and the Island of Nassau" (see
Ap 2). The law raakes "ferrymasters or the owners of ferry boats"
liable to a penalty of S5 "for a longer detention of passengers,
than Is now allowed by law" eicept in case " t h e wind, weather,
or ice, shall render the crossing dangerous," or in case of "detention by acddents or casualties." The penalty ia increaaed tenfold if the boats are "employed in any other business than from
ferry stairs to ferry stairs, except to refieve vessels in dlstreaa."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1822), chap. 241.
"Eight hundred rose trees and other shrubbery have been
planted by some ladies in the Park, and they Implore the young
and thoughtiess to allow them to remain there unmolested."—
N. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 18, 1822.
The comraon council adjourns to view the new steamboat
which has just been completed by the Messrs. Stevens for use
on the ferry between Hoboken and Barclay St. in this city (Af. C. C ,
1784-1831, X H : 336), and at the neit meeting approves the
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: new boat, and grants a lease to these gentlemen.—Ibid; XII:
. 340. The boat started tunning on May 11 (q.v.). See also Ag 20,
: 1821, and Jl 21, 1823.
I
A letter is read before the common council "stating that
Mr. Waldron Beach had invented a Submarine Steam boat which
might be advantageously employed in Destroying Ships ot War
that might have hostile Intentions against the City and recommending It to the Attention of the Corporation."—M. C. C.
<i7S4-,!30, n i , 33!.
'
Congress appropriates $100,000 to defray the expenses of
|. raissions " t o the independent nations on the Araerican continent."
Spain filed a spirited protest against this recognition of the independence of her former colonies-—Winsor, VII: 501-2.
The "beautiful Steara Ferry Boat, built by the Messrs. Stevens
to ply between this city and Hoboken" (sec Ag 20, 1821, and Ap
22, 1822), commences its trips. "The construction of this boat,
which unitea all that ia dealrable in speed, convenience, safety
and economy, ia highly creditable to the gentieraen who planned
it, and, in fact, to the mechanical ingenuity ot the country. . . . "
—N. Y. Eve. Posl, My 14, 1822. The boat waa the "Hoboken."
—HasweU, Reminiscences of an Octogenarian, 133. See also Transactions of Inst, ot N a v d Architects (1899), XLI: 89; Booth,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, 687.
;

The council adopta a reaolution to build a wall and fence along
the eaat end of the Battery on a line commencing six teet westerly
from the southeasterly corner ot the Battery and extending on a
parallel line in a direction that will meet the present line about
130 ft. below State St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H ; 365-66.
See also Ja 10, 1820, and F 26, 1821.
The common council grants a perition to remove tbe libertypole at present standing in the Fifth Ward, corner of Church and
Leonard Sts., to the triangular plot at the junction of Chapd and
Provoost Sts.—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), XIIi 382.
i
St. Luke's Churcb (aee Je 4, 1821) on Hudson St. near Christopher St. is to be conaecratcd on thia day.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My
15, 1822; L. M. R. K., I l l : 933. See also Greenleaf, 83i
EUwood Walter, a youth ot 18 from Philaddphia, writes in bis
diary: " I n the course of the morning we stopped at a room in
Broadway, where some singular pieces of Mechanism are exhibited
—raade by Maillardet of Switzerland. The most wonderful of these
was called the 'American Magician.' The raachine being wound up,
and set in raotion, a printed queation, paated on Copper plate, ia
placed in a little drawer provided for the purpose—a figure representing the Magldan, would then rise, wave a rod which it hdd in
one hand, and after looking over a book, in the other, strike a sraall
door, which immediatdy opens, and exposes an answer suitable to
the question proposed—I offered several different questions and
received a correct answer in every instance."
The dudllng ground where Hamilton was killed by Burr was
dso visited. "A handsorae raarble raonuraent erected to the
meraory of Harailton on this spot, was thrown into the river
aeveral years ago by direction of the legislature of New Jersey—
frora a belief that the honour thus paid to him would tend to encourage the dreadful practice,bywhich he came to anuntimdyend."
On the last day ot his visit. Pearl Street Meeting was attended
—the house, quite small and old (demolished in 1824). The
preacher was Elias Hicks, father of the Hicksitc (Quakers. "The
'snows of long years'," says the visitor, "have whitened the head
ot this great and good man—and Tirae seeras to be fast undermining
a strong and robust constitution; but he atill possesses the aame
energy of voice and manner—the same powerful doquence, that
touches the heart, and convincea the judgement."—,<4 Journal of
Travels by Sea and Land, lo the Island ofMankattan (MS.) by John
Jacob Underdunk (paeudonyra for Ellmood Walter). Mr. Walter
subsequently became beadmaater of the "Westchester Boarding
School for Boys" (see Peterson, Landmarks of New York, 137).
The Journal is owned [1925] by his granddaughter, Mrs. Von
Hohof, 456 W. 24th St,
'

Alderman Mann presents tbe following resolution to the common council: "Resolved that a journal of the Proceedings of the
Common Council be printed for the use of the raembers and that
it commence with the minutes ot the Present Board," This is
referred to a comraittee,—Af- C. C , XII: 401. On June 24, the
committee reported that because of the eipense they bdieved it
to be ineipedlent at present to cause the journal ot the board to
be printed. The resolution was lost.—Jtiif., 211: 446.
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lodatlons ot Fulton Market may be estimated frora
hat rents were received from 19 butchers' stalls, 24
hucksters' and three sausage stands, one butcher's cellar, and the
roomin the weat wing of the market,—Journal C, 261, comptroller's
John Evdeth calla the attention of the comraon council to his
new invention, a dredglng-machine used in cleaning channds of
rivers-—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 406-7. On July 8. the board
authorised a committee to treat with Mr. Evdeth for the exclusive
right for New York City of his patent, and also ot his services In
superintending Its construction. The total cost had been estimated
at $7,750.—Ibid; XII: 467-68. At the next meeting the board
directed ao agreement with Mr. Evdeth to he eiecuted.—Ibid,
XII: 486-87. OnOct. 14, a resolution that the raud machine, now
building, be coppered before launching was adopted.—Ibid., XII:
537The common council grants the request of a number of inhabitants "of the vicinity of the Market about to be erected at
Old Slip" (see O 1, 1821) that a cupola for a fire bell be erected on
the market.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 419- See Je 24.
The Albion begins pubUcation at No. 37 William St- It is a :
weekly paper devoted to British, colonial and fordgn news.—
Pasko's OldN. Y., I I : 232, dting Gowana's Western Memorabilia.
A treaty ot navigation and commerce ia made between France
and the U. S.—Winsor, VH: 496. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Post, Je 27
and 28, 1822.
The common council accepts an invitarion from J. P. Drake
to visit his painting " T h e Flight into Egypt," now eibibiting at
the New York Institution.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 438.
Inhabitants of the Seventh and Tenth Wards petition tbe comraon council that the law regarding awine be so amended that they
raay run at large in that district. The bell-carts do not come often,
into that section, which makes it necessary that the swine should
eat the garbage thrown into the streets.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X H : 447. The petition was granted.-JiiU, XII: 460-61.
The common council resolves that the market "now building"
at "Old Slip he called and hereafter known by the name and
Srile of Franklyn raarket-"—M. C. C- (1784-1831), XII: 451-52;
N. Y. Eve Post, Je 26, 1822. See Jl 8.
Subscriptions are opened at the New York and City Banks for
aiding the poor of Southern Irdand who are suffering from famine
and pestilence.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 1 and 13, 1822.
The City Theatre, at No. 15 Warren St., ia opened.—Brown,
op. ell; I: 90. See alao Wilson, Mem.Hist. ofN. Y, IV: 47S-79.
The common council accepts an invitation to view the painting,
"Entrance of the Messiah into Jerusdem," by CoL Sargeant of
Boston-—Af,-C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 57.
The coramon council resolves that a raarket-house ot about 75
feet in length be built "on the public Square at centre market,"
This is to accoramodatelthe "market woraen and sellers of fish."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H ; 466.
A public dinner is held at the City Hotel in honour of Baron
Hyde de Neuville, the French minister.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 17,
1822.
The New York Coffee House in William St. fronting Beaver is
opened by Williara Sykes.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 19 and 24, 1822.
The comraon council erapowers a cororaittee "to cause a reef
to be raade the wall to be erected and the filling in compleated"
on that part ot the ground at the Battery, now covered with water,
bdonging to the United States.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 482.
The common coundl resolvea that it is inexpedient to build a
fish market In the rear of Washington Market, but orders that that
part called the "country market" be rebuilt and enlarged tor the
accommodation ot country people and fishermen.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XII: 482-83; DeVoe, Market Book, 422. See D 13, 1824.
Eihibitions on this day at Buttermilk Channd, and on July 30
at Kip's Bay, of a Hfe-preaerver dress, caUed the "Walk in the
Water," convince numerous spectators that the new invention "ia
capable of austalning a man in an upright position in the water,
with his head about two feet above the aurface, and in perfect uae
of all lus limbs, as long as nature will hold out."—JV. Y. Eve Post,
Jl 26, 27 and 31, 1822,
Franklin Market al Old Slip, is opened. It cost $2,070,-JV. Y.
Eve. Past, Jl 9, 26, and 27, 1822; De Voe, Market Book, 519.
Severd cases of yellow fever having broken out in Rector St,, .
removals ftom the vicinity "are hourly going forward."—JV. Y.
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Eve Post, Ag 1,2, and 3,1822; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XH: 491;
XrV: 576-634. On Aug. 5, the board of health advised " d l persons residing or doing business in Rector street between Lumber
and Waahington streets, or its vicinity" to move t h e r d r o m . ^
JV. r . Eve. Posl, Ag 5, 1822 See, further, Ag 7.
A New York editor, commenting on Sir Walter Scott's latest
work, "The Fortunes of Nigel," says: "The report that a copy of
Sir Walter Scott'a last novd had arrived, set the d t y in an uproar,
cauaed more running about k put raore tongues in motion, than the
appearance of any marvelous object since the days of the Stranger's
Nose at Strasburg, which according to Shawkenberglus, caused
hardly less eiciteraent. I t has already been struck off in three editions, and set the publishers at Philadelphia, New York and Boaton, by the ears. , . ."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 6, 1822.
Because of the yellow fever, the board of health resolves that
the following district be fenced off: "Rector street at the intersection ot Lumber-sl. Greenwich street at the southern intersection
of Lumber street—Washington street, frora Pier No. 3 and induding pier No. 4, Greenwich-st. at the intersection of Carlile-street,
and Washington at the intersection of Carllle."—iV. Y. Eve. Past,
Ag 7, 1822. This district "lies within a quarter ot a raile of the
Battery on the North River "—Ibid; Ag 8, 1822. See Ag 9.
The board of health orders that Rector St. at the intersection
of Broadway and Luraber St. at the intersection ot Thames St. be
fenced off becauae ot the apread ot ydlow fever. Tills is done to
include Trinity and Grace churches in the enclosed area, "thereby
preventing any collection ot persons in those places."—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, Ag 9, 1822. SeeAg 23.
The common council passes a law forbidding for the preaent
the interment of dead bodiea in the graveyard of Trinity Church.
—Jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 510; JV. r . Eve Post, Ag 21, 1822.
The cuatora-houae is removed to Greenwich because of the
yellow lever.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 23, 1822. The post-office, the
banks, the insurance offices, the printing establishments, etc. were
also moved out ot danger.—Ibid., Ag 24, 26, and 30, 1822; Stone,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, Appendii IV, zi-22. See Ag 28.
The ydlow fever "is assuming daily, raore and raore the form
of an epidemic, and the citizens cannot be too cautious in abstaining
from dl approach to the quarter where it makes Its appearance. I t
has already found its way into what is ordinarily considered the
highest and healthiest part of the city."—N. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 28,
1822. See A g 3 0 and S 4.
"Agreeably lo the recommendation ot the Board of Health, St.
Paul's Chapd will not be again open for Divine Service, until further notice."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 30, 1822.
A proposal of J, G. Morgan, major of the Third Brigade of
New York State Infantry, to establish a military guard for the
purpose of protecting the property ot the Inhabitants in the parts
of the city deaerted becauae of the fever is referred to the board of
health.—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), 211: 517. See also A history of
the Proceedings of tke Board of Hedth, in tke summer and fdl of
1822 ( i n N . Y . P . L . ) .
The Hoboken Ferry has been removed because of the ydlow
fever "to the North Battery at the foot of Hubert Street, oppoaite
St. John's Church." Thia ia "near the Market (at present in
Hudson Square)."—Tke Centlnel of Freedom (Newark), S 3, 1822.
For earlier locations, see L. M. R. K., U I : 942-43.
The board of health cautions the people against approaching
that part ot the city within the following limits; "beginning on
the Hudson river, at pier No. 19, at the toot of Dey-st. running up
Dey St. to Broadway, down Broadway to Maiden lane, down
Maiden-lane to William st. down Williara at. (to] Beaver st. along
Beaver st. to the Bowling Green, crossing the Bowling Green to
Marketfidd st. and dong Marketfield st. lo the Hudson River."
The board further announcea "that all that part ot the d t y to the
east and north of the City Hall, and which contains three-fourths
of the population, is perfectly healthy, and may be frequented with
the utmost safety,"—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 4 and 5, 1822, See S 8.
The independence of Brazil is prodaimed. Dom Pedro was
chosen eraperor in October.—Winaor, VIII: 341, 358.
"The yellow fever which broke out sorae tirae ago, has conrinued increasing. A few days ago, on the approach of an individual,
he was assailed by a number ot half-famished cats, which would
have devoured him had he not fled. Carts were employed day and
night in removing furniture and goods, so that the d t y appeared
aa it in a stale of seige. . , . Upon a moderate calculation it Is sup-

posed that upwards of fifty thousand people have been thrown out
of the city. , . ."—Upcott collection, VI: 411 (at N, Y. H. S,).
The "Sign of the Liberty Pole" is the narae of a tavern in Crosby
St., kept by a Mason named Becanon. It was designated, at this
time, aa the meeting-place of the Masonic Benevolent Soc.—N. Y.
Eve Posl, S 11, 1822.
"The Board ot Hedth have, by a Committee, coramenced an
eiperiment with lirae, charcoal, tannera bark and ashes, to disinfect
the atmosphere in the lower part of the dty, and have placed the
disposition of the materials and workmen under the charge of Dr.
Roosa, who distributes the antisceplic articles in the cool of the
night.—Barclay street, Broadway from the Park to Courtiandt
street, part of Chatham row, part of Beekman atreet, and William
atreet from Beekman street to Fulton street, have been covered
with lime; Fulton street froro Broadway to William street has been
also covered with tanner's bark. The committee under whoae direction this eiperiment ia raaking, fed sanguine in it succesa. If they
are not checked in the experiment, for want of rae na. The appropriation made by the Board is small, amounting tc0 only, S750.
.,
consequence ot this, the comraittee have requested the several
churches in or near the infected district to cover their respective
burying grounda with lime."—JV. 2*. Eve. Post, S 14, 1822. See
also ibid; S 20 and 23, 1S22.
The justices of the marine court atate to the coramon council
that the public good requires that some other place than the city
hall should be procured for the holding of said court, for during
the present epidemic persona summoned as jurors have refused to
attend there.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 524.
The arrivals at Nev7 York during the year ending Sept. 30,1822,
numbered 4,116.—Arrivds of Alien Passengers and Immigrants
(1891), table 7, p. 64.
During the year ending on this day, the amount of tonnage
"entered" and "cleared" by the state ot New York, was 217,538
tons incoming, and 185,666 outgoing. Massachusetts, which stood
aecond among the statea, registered 176,627 tons entered, and
135,834 tons deared. For comparlaon with other atates, see
Statements of Commerce and Navigation ofthe V. S. (1828), 165.
In answer to a petition from the clergymen of varioua denominatlona, the common councfl recommends that the citizens set apart
Oct. II aa a day ot "public Humiliation and prayer," in order to
implore "the Supreme ruler of the Univerae to Slay the diaease now
prevailing among us , . . and in hia Infinite mercy to restore
health to the City."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 529-30.
Wm. Newnhara Blane, an English traveller, arrives at New
York during the yellow fever epidemic. He writes: "We anchored
just bdow the battery, at the point of the idand on which New
York is built, and getting Into a boat rowed round to Greenwich,
which, though once a separate town, now forms part of the City.
Looking up the streets that run down to the water, I perceived
they were all barricaded at the upper ends, and strewed with
lime. The houses ot course were all shut up and deserted; and
out of a population of 120,000 inhabitants, not more than 7 or
8,000 remained in the city; and those only in the higher and
raore healthy parts. . . .
"For my own part, I wonder that the inhabitants are so seldom
visited by this scourge. The town Is very large, and is built on
the flat point of the island, on a great deal of what was low marshy
ground. There is no such thing in the whole place as a sink or
common sewer. Al! the filth and soil Is collected in pits, of which
there is one in every house. . . . Moreover, their contents,
instead of being carried to sorae distance frora the town, are
conveyed to the nearest slip, or quay, and thrown into the
" T h e streeta io the lower part of the town are notoriously
filthy, and the stranger la not a little surprised to meet the hogs
wdking about In them for the purpose of devouring the vegetables and offd that are thrown into the gutter.
" . . . But what may also contribute to produce unhealthiness.. is the very foolish and absurd practice of burying the dead
within the town. Sorae of the church-yarda have become so full,
that tbey are raised several feet above the levd of the neighbouring
streets. Indeed the bodies in many places have been burled three
deep. , . ."—An Excursion through the U. S, and Canada during
ike years 1822-23. ^y " " English Gentleman (London, 1824),
7-12. Blane returned to New York In 1824.—Ibid; 315-19.
Peter Ndlson, a travdler frora Scotland, also reached New
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1822 York during the epidemic of 1822, and thus described conditions:
Sept. " . . . We remained at anchor all night, and next morning pro— ceeded up the river, passing the city on our right, which truly
presented a picture of desolation, the numeroua wharfs bdng
entirdy bare of vessds, not a soul to be aeen stirring about, the
streets covered with lirae and charcoal, and guarded at each end
by a high fence, and the doors and windows of every habitation
and store closely shut. We cast anchor opposite to a part of the
town deemed sufficiently healthy, nearly three miles above the
point which forms the Southern boundary of the city. On going
ashore, the buatle that prevailed was beyond description, nearly
the whole ot the business-part ot the city being removed out to the
fields V7hich skirt the suburbs. An immenae variety of temporary
wooden buildings, . . . were speedily erected for the accommodation ot the citizens; and the business transacted here during
two months was prodigious; aome of these buildinga were fitted
up aa hotels, where 200 or 300 people were boarded, but the accommodation for beda, &c. at such a time, may easily be conceived to
have been none of the best. For such accommodation, however,
people were very happy to pay an extravagant price; and in raany
instances, in the first hurry of the busineas, until a sufficiency of
booths were erected, respectable persons were obliged for nights to
bivouac In the fidds. This may give an idea of what formidable
terrors the first appearance of the yellow fever creates. , . ,

Oct.

" I n this irregular and temporary city in the fidd, you might
find in one groupe. banking-houses, insurance offices, coffeehouses, auctioneers' sale-rooms, dry goods, hardware, and grocery
storea, roilllncrs' shops, barbers' shops, and last, though not least,
a auitable proportion of grog and soda-water ahopa. In the buatle
and confusion which prevailed from dawn to sunset, you might
easily trace, in the anxious visages of the thousands who acted
on this busy stage, one overwhelming, unvarying passion—the
desire ot gain. This state ot matters continued till nearly the
end ot October, when a slight black frost appeared, which instantly diaalpated all fears on account ot ydlow fever, and the
consequent numerous removds back to the city, resembled the
breaking up of the camp of some great army."—Neilson, Recollections of Six Years Residence in the U. S. A. (Glasgow, 1830),
4-16.
The "favourable state ot the weather, the advanced season

26 of the year, and the reduced number of cases reported to the
Board for several days past" Induce the hoard of health to announce that the citizens may return to aU parts of the city with
safety except that which was the seat of the Infection. The board
recommenda, however, that aU houses be deaned and aired before
being occupied. Up to thia time there have been 401 cases of
yellow fever in the city, 230 ot which were fatal.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
O 26, 1822. SeeO 29.
28
The mayor presents the following coraraunication to the
coraraon council: "On the 18'h day of February laat [q.v.] the
Mayor had the honour of presenting to the Board a report recommending the erection ot a Discipline Mill al the Penitentiary and
he has now the pleasure to inform them that the necessary buildings & machinery was compleated on the 7''' day ot September
last, and on the 23d of that month was put In full operation. . , .
"The building Is of Stone thirty teet by Siity and two Stories
high That part occupied by the Wheela on wluch the Priaoners
work is separated from the Mill by a Strong Stone Wall so that
no communication is had with thoae who feed and lend the Mill
and those who perform the labour on the wheels. . , . two
wheels [are] now in operation
"Each wheel is calculated to give employment to 32 Prisoners
sixteen on each wheel al once and a bell is so arranged as to Strike
every J minute when one of the Prisoners on the wheel coraes off
and another goes on by which each raan works Eight rainutes
and rests the same rirae The Average quantity of Grain ground
per day is from 40 to 50 bushels which It ia presumed may be
increased to 60 or 70, should it be found on further eiperience
that the prisoners can be made to perform a severer task without
injury to their health- . . .
"There are dways a numerous claas of Prisoners in the Penitentiary k Bridewell consisting of female Prostitutes and vagrants
for whom little or no employment could be provided but il has
been found by late experience that the operation ot women on
the tread wheel in proportion to thdr wdght is equdly usefull aa
that of the men, there ia then this additional advantage ariaing
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from the erection of the Mill that thia clasa of Prisoners will now <
be made to earn their bread by the sweat of their brow.
" I n carrying into effect our penitentiary Systera much difficulty has dways been experienced in finding suitable employment
tor the Prisoners but it is hoped that the introduction of the Discipline mill will in a great measure supply the deficiency and that
the effects of the labour performed will not only result to the
advantage of the Public but the rdormation and benefit of the
Convicts; . , . Should the advantages arising from the experiment be equal to the expectations of the Comraon Council it
Is hoped that additional Mills wifl be erected at the Penitentiary
and one at least at the Bridewell in order that the time now eraployed by the Prisoners in plotting mischief may be profitably
disposed of. [See F iS, 1822, and Ja 20, 1823.] There is however
one essential improvement in our Penitentiary System In addition
to the Mill which appears to be absolutely necessary for the introduction ot a proper discipline in our prisona and that is the provision of a suffident number of Cells for solitary confineraent and
as retiring places for the Prisoners after the labour of the day
has been performed by which means they will have an opportunity for reflection free from the baneful influence resulting
frora the present method of confining 15 or 20 of them In a single
room. [See Ap 30, 1821, and O 15, 1824.) , , . The prevalence
of the Calamity [yellow fever], with which our City has been
afflicted for the last three months haa prevented the presentation
of this report until this time."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 53942; A^ Y. Eve Posl, O 30, 1822. See also Hardie, Hist, aftke
Tread-mill (1824), which contains a plate showing the mill in

The comraon council agrees that the east wing ot Fulton Market
"be appropriated for the use of the Sellers of Fish and such other
part of said raarket as may not be occupied by licensed Butchers
be appropriated to country people for the.aale of meat the production of their own farms, or by them brought to market for sale."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 543-44; De Voe, Market Book,
499-500.
"Already Broadway presents a scene of happy contusion.
Every one is aniious to return to his own house and fireside. And
few are willing to wait to use the salutary precautions recommended by the Board of Health aod by Dr. Hosack."—JV. Y.
Eve. Post, O 29, 1822.
" T h e public is respectfully Informed that the Park Theatre
will open, on Monday neit, with the comedy of the Soldier's
Daughter- , - "During the recess, the Theatre has been entirely repainted
and ornamented, frora a design ot Mr. Cowell's and eiecuted by
Mr Cowdl and assistants.
"Various engagements have been made and every eiertion
used to render the Theatre worthy of public support. In the course
of a few nights the Managers will have the honour of offering to
the public, Mr. Matthews, the most distinguished Actor of the
present day."—JV. Y. Eve Posl,0 21, 1822. See N 7Charlea Matthews raakes his first appearance in New York,
at the Park Theatre in the comedy "Road to Ruin," and the farce
"Monsieur Tonson."—N. Y. Daily Adv., N 7; JV. Y. Eve. Post,
N 8; JV. Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;N
<), 1822. A view of the interior of
the theatre, painted by John Searle and showing Matthews and
Miss Johnson in a scene frora "Monsieur Tonson," and many
prorainentNewYorkers in the audienceon this meraorable evening,
is reproduced aa Pl. 91, Vol. IU.
"We observe that a Lithographic Press has been established
at Washington, by a Mr. Henry Stone, who Is spoken of aa being
well acquainted with that beautiful art. We wish him every success; but we are much afraid he will not find patronage suffident
In this country. A trid was latdy made In this dty, and the most
beautiful and accurate plates imaginable produced; but the person
engaged in the business was compelled to abandon It from the
want of public support."—JV. Y. Spectator, N 19, 1822. See alao
descrip. of PL 95-a and A. Pl. 12-a, H I : 584 and 871-72.
The mayor, Stephen Allen, presents to the common coundl a
number of suggestions which have corae to him "during the late
calamitous season" of the epidemic. He says, "Although there is
a great diversity of opinion among raedical raen on the subject of
the origin of the Yellow fever, it is nevertheless pretty generafly
agreed that our quarantine regulations ought to be strictiy enforced, and , . . that the most scrupulous attention should be
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1822 given to the removal of every vestige of nuisance calculated to
Nov- injure the atmosphere of the city." He proposes an amendment
25 to the health law. He speaks of the filthineas of the streets, and
suggests that this raight io a measure be remedied if the "Streets
were swept by the inhabitants every day In the week (except Sunday)
instead ot twice a week as at present." He dso says, "Much inconvenience has been experienced for the want ot a comraodious . . .
place to which the sick who are afflicted with roahgnant disease
may be conveyed. Instances have occurred where no persuasion
could induce a person labouring under disease to consent to a removal lo the marine Hospitd; and the unavoidable delay at times
occasaioned by tbe State ot the wioda and tidea has been attended
with serious consequences to the sick.
"A Public Hospital for Fever patients at a convenient distance
from the City would be a very important acquisition, and would
tend to prevent the spread of disease as wdl as to do away many of
the objections now made against a removal to Staten Island."
A sufficient supply of pure water is another iroportant matter.
"On this subject all has been done by the Cororaittee that it was
practicable for them to perform considering the magnitude of the
undertaking. They have made arrangements with Mr [Canvas]
White a Civil Engineer of repute to examine the several sources
from whence a Suply is likdy to be obtained, and to furnish thera
with correct surveys and Profiles of the heights and distances and
they are daily expecting him to commence the undertaking."
These suggestions are referred to a specid committee.—-M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XII: 556-60. Regarding the fever hospital, aee Ja
13, 1823; in reference to the water supply, see Mr ro and N 24,
coundl that the
A number ot citizens petitii 1 the
bridge at the foot of Hubert St., which
the North Battery
with the city, may be converted into a public wharf. This is not
granted, because the property bdongs to the United States.—•
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 574. On Jan. 20, 1823, another petition requested the common council to make applicarion to congresa
tor a reconveyance of the bridge and the North Battery, aince they
were "now of no importance for military purposes k would be of
great convenience to the ndgbbourhood."-—Ibid., XII: 672. On
Feb. 24, a letter from the secretary of war informed the board that
the retention and preservation of the North Battery was considered essentid so long as other defences than the existing ones
were incompIete.—Jiji., X I I ; 741-42. See 0 2 7 , 1 8 2 3 .
The coraroon council resolvea to procure a standard which they
may preaent to the second regiment of the first brigade of New York
State artiUery in return for the one given to them (see Je 11 and
25, 1B22).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 211: 578,
A note from Lieut. Voorhies, ot the ship "Washington," U. S.
N., states that he has submitted'to the cororaon council a modd
tor raising water by pumps, which roay be of use io the conveyance
of water to the d t y (see Ap 1 and N 25),—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
211: 584.
As Essex Market (see D 14, i8i8) is situated, "in a Street which
the public convenience requires should in no wise be obstructed,"
the finance committee recommends that it be removed "whenever
another one shall have been built in that vicinity." The market
committee is thereupon directed "to sdect a suitable site for tbe
erection of a market in the vidnage o£ Essei Market."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 211: 593-94- The latter committee presented a report on Dec. 28, which was then laid on the table, but on Jan. 6,
1823, was referred to thefinancecommittee.—Ibid.,XU: 624 630.
Tbia committee reported on May 16, but the report was not
entered in the minutes.—Ibid., XIU: 96. Suggestions for a site
were offered on June 23 and referred to the raarket committee.—
Ibid; XIU: 136. See dso De Voe, Market Book, 481. For tbe
final dedsion, seeO 27, 1823.
Notice is published of the second annual meeting of the Mercantile Library Assn. lo beheld In "the Long Room of the Tontine
Coffee House" on Dec 17, at which "members of the Chamber of
Commerce, and the Merchants generally," as well as "Clerks who
fed an interest in tbe Institution," are invited to attend.—Com.
AdV; D 16, 1822.
St. Matthew's English Lutheran Church (see O 22, 1S21) in
Walker St. is to be dedicated ou this day.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, D 21,
1822- See dso Tke Oldest Lutkeran Ckurck In Am. (1914), 33, and
view in ibid., opp, p. 34.
Announcement is made from Richmond Hill Garden (see

L. M. R. K., n i : 951) that "During the Sleighing Seaaon the large Dec.
Gates will be open and every obstacle removed, so that partiea 23
can ride, if they pleaae, round the Garden. Alao, during the Winter,
the very convenient suit of Rooms for dandng assemblies, may be
hired for the evem'ng. on very reasonable terms, to any respectable
private parties."—Com. Adv; D 23, 1822.
The common council directa the auperintend en t of repairs "to "
Build two new Engines of the usual size and with the necessary
appendages for Companies N " 6 & 34."—Af- C. C. (i784-i33[),
XII: 612. The new engine built for Fire Co. 34 is ahown on Pl.
96, Vol, III,
The coraraon council resolves that the atreet commissioner "
shall cauae the road from the city hall up Chatham St. to the
Bowery, up the Bowery to Third Ave., and up Third Ave. to
Harlem Bridge, to be measured and mile-stones set up,—Af- C. C.
(1784-1831), XII: 615- The minutea contain no further reference

1823
In this year, John Pintard predicted that the population of —
New York would aroount lo 260,000 by 1840, 520,000 by 1861,
and more than 800,000 by 1875. He also estiraated that "before
the close of the century the population of thia d t y will equal, if
not outvie London, the most populoua metropolis of Europe,and
excd in numbers. New Orleans possibly only excepted, any d t y
in the New World."—Afan- Com. Coun. (i860), 625.
In this year, Isaac Holroes, an English traveller, wrote con- —
cerning New York: " T h e harbour of this d t y is sufficiently capadous to contain all the vessds in the world . . . when those canals
which are projected . - . which will unite the Hudson river to
the Lakes and the great western waters, are completed. New York
wifl at some future period 'become a rival for the comraerce of the
world.' At present, ahout one thousand vessela arrive there annually from foreign ports, beaides two thousand five hundred coastwise. , . . House-rent is excessively high at New York. A common mechanic will have to pay about 151. a year for only two rooras.
A two-story house, well situated in the city, and suitable for a
respectable tradesman or shopkeeper, will be frora lOol. to 120I. a
year. . . . It is not uncommon, in Broadway, to pay for a single
shop, well situated, 250I. per annum."—Holmes, An Account of
tke U. S. A; derived from actual observation, during a residence of
four years in that republic (London, 1823), 264-68.
In this year, John Lozier certified that the Manhattan Coropany
had laid only 23 miles of pipea.—Wegroann, JV. Y. City's Water
Supply, 1658-1895, 12.
In this year, the Rose Street meeting-house of the Society of
Friends was built, as better accommodations were required tor the
women's yearly meeting.—Onderdonk, Annals of Hempstead
(etc.), 102. See also Greenleaf, 116-17. A view of the interior ot
the church as it was in 1853 appeared in lllus.News, I: 381.
In this year, an organ was placed In St. Mark's Church at a cost
ot $i,tso.—Memorial St. Mark's Church (1899), 54.
In this year, the congregation Shearith Israel sold an unused
portion of its cemetery on Chatham Square, 45 i 88 feet, to the
Tradesmen's Bank.—Pubs., Am. Jewish Hist. Soc-, No, 6, p. 133.
"About 20 feet of the steeple ot the Brick Meeting in Beekmanstreet, has been cut down, and to great advantage- I t Is safer and
looks better, and the whole has been painted and the bdl and vane
newly gilt. The scaffolding erected to the very summit of the
steeple, waa much admired for ita symetry and boldness. The
whole church has been repaired, and the Pastor, Mr. Spring, is
ready to resume hia functions."—Nationd Advocaie, Ja 3, 1823.
Since April, 1821, 36 ships, exdusive of brigs, schooners, sloops,
steam vessels, etc., have been launched at New York-—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Ja 4, 1823.
The members of the coraraon council take the oath prescribed
by the new state constitution, and, in accordance with the powers
delegated to them (see N lo, 1S21), proceed lo tbe election of a
mayor. Stephen Allen is chosen.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII:
631-32; JV. r . Eve Post, Ja 7, 1823.
The Tamraany Society issues the following address to the
pubUc; " T h e citizens ot New York, will specidly recollect, that,
in the year 1808 [q. v.. My 26], an appropriate vault or tomb was
constructed by Taramany Society, at the Wallabout, opposite to
the city ot Nev/ York, and that, after thirty years neglect, a portion of the remains, were then collected, of the eleven thousand five
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hundred cirizens, soldiers, and sailors, of our revolutionary war,
who had perished in doleful dungeons and pestilential prison ahips,
and whose bodies were thrown In heaps into the earth, at the said
Wallabout, trequentiy when life was scarcdy extinct.
"These relics are yet repeatedly collected, as the heating rains
ot heaven discover the places ot thdr deposit, and are carefully
interred into the vault, denominated 'The Torab of the Martyrs;'
and which yet remains destitute, even of an inscription atonel
" A t the time of the general interment of those remains, in 1808,
the hope was fondly cherished that, from individual donations, an
appropriate monument would speedily have arisen, and the work
rendered corapiete, which should transrait to future generations,
the entire devotion ot those heroes; who rather chose death, than
enlist in the service of the enerayl though they were incessantly
offered liberation on the dishonorable condition.
" T h e eiertions to erect a monument over the torab then failed;
though our state legislature had granted an appropriation, from
the sale of landa of one thouaand dollars in aid ot the propoaed
work faee Ap 11, 1808]. This sum being inadequate to do justice,
in workmanship, to such a nationd object, the donation was not
applied for, nor was the sale of the public lands made.
"After the lapse of nearly fourteen years, the above sum was
applied for by the Tamraany Society, lo whora the original appropriation had been made; when by a subsequent law of 1821 [q.V;
F 27] the Legislature granted the sum of one thousand dollars, in
cash, to Benjamin Romaine, to be accounted for by hira towards
building such a monument as had been originally Intended.
" T h a t sum is now received frora the state treasurer, and plans
and estimates ot the work, in a variety of torras, have been had, all
ot which, again prove the total inadequacy of that araount to erect
a monumental structure, suited to that eventful period of our
nationd history. With the present means in hand, it cannot be
made equal to several church yard inscriptions, and far Inferior to
that raised at Weat Point by the Cadets, commemorative of a
single death of one ot thdr merabers. , . .
" I t is now confidentiy hoped and fully bdieved that, the patriotic dtizens of New-York, freed from ali party distinctions, will
no longer delay a work through a deficiency of means, to do justice
to an object of such raagnitude, and so specially their own; that they
will now cause the aame to be graduated on a plan auited to a scale
ot the nation. . . . " Subscriptions tor the monument are solicited, a committee having been appointed to unite with the city
corporation and other bodies in furthering thework.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl,]a<), 1823. SeeS 18.

28, 1822, and Ag 18, 1824. See also Hardie, Hisl. aftke Tread-mill
(1824), which contains an illustration of the mill.
The Merchants' Eichange Co- is incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1823), chap. 15. See Ap 29, 1824. The capita! stock was increased by an act of May 7, 1847.—Ibid. (1847), chap. 221. The
company became bankrupt in 1S49.—N. Y. Herdd, D 14, 1849.
The Chamber of Commerce appropriates S200 tor the benefit
of the Mercantile Library Association (see N 9, 1820, and F 12,
1821), and appoints a standing committee to visit the library from
time to time and to report on its condition.—Bishop, A Chronicle 0/150 Years, etc., 54.
"We are glad to see the progress already made for the improvement of the Battery. Most of the cut-stone is finished, and drawn
to the spot where It is to he used. I t Is hoped the whole improvement will be completed by the end of the ensuing autumn."—
N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;Ft,
1823. See, further, Je 19.
Ebenezer Storer, the lessee, writes to the coraraittee in charge
of the affairs of the Tontine Coffee Houae that his rent la ao high
as to prevent hira from saving a reasonable profit, and aska that
it be reduced. He says that "such has been the improvement
of the City, and the multiplication of Hotds and private boarding
houaes, since the Tontine Coffee House was considered a prindpal one, and such Is its local situation, that it cannot offer those
inducements to Gendemen k families to reside in It, to insure
anything like a compensation to the incumbent for the eipense
& care requisite to effect such an object. From Its age and structure this building is incapable of bdng made a desirable residence,
without extensive and costly repairs, . . - A nuraber less than
40 or 50 boarders would afford no profit; and when I found that
I had to provide daily an expensive table, for the probable number
of 30 to 50, and had but 7 or 10 to partake you raay weU suppose
that I found it necessary to dispense with this branch of my business, to save myself from a heavy daily loss. . . . Il has enabled
me to get along better and to pay my rent punctually. That it
has not been disagreeable to the raerchants, I have their testimony. For two seasons, the laat summer particularly, I suffered
severdy from the neceasity of shutting up the House, in consequence of the fever (aee O 29, 1819], which deprived rae of two
raonths buaineas, . . . I now offer to keep the house on the
same terms for the next year, as the preaent year ending 1 May
. . . making every eiertion tor the convenience & accommodation ot the merchants who aasemble at the Eichange . . ."—
From the original letter, in vol. lettered JV. Y. Tontine Coffee
House, in N- Y. H- S. See My 2.

Mayor Alle;i reports to the coramon council that the cily is in
debt to the extent of §1,088,500, due partly to the yellow fever
epideraic of last suraraer. He adda: " I t Is a fact which will not be
Controverted that the eaae with which Splrituoua liquors can be
obtained the cheapness of the artide and the facifity afforded by
the large number of places opened in this Cily tor ita retail is the
cause of ruin to thousands of our population and has filled our Aims
House and Penitentiary with Pauperism and crime, and assuming
this as a fact is it not both just and equitable that a revenue should
be raised on an artide from which arises such injurious consequences to the Coramunity?"—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 1 1 ; 65264. See Ja 7, 1S22, a n d O 13, 1823.
I
The common council resolves "that the improvement ot
opening [widening] Maiden lane [see .Ap r, 1822] wifl commence
on the first of May next & all buildings are to be reraoved within
20 days thereafter."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 U : 679.
The raayor asks the common council "Whether it is not juat;
k equitable that the School established by the Corporation at the
Alms-house at which upwards of 200 Children are educated on
the Lancasterian plan ought not to be conaidered, as it is in fact,
a free School; and therefore entitled to a proporrion cj the money
appropriated for the establlsliment & maintenance of Coraraon
Schools in this City-"—Af- C C. (1784-1831), XII: 680. On Feb,
24, the board directed that a bill be sent to the legislature applying
tor an amendment to the law that would accomplish tbis object.
—Ibid; XU: 734.

The rainister, eldera, and deacons ot the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church remonstrate with the coraraon council against
the passage of a law forbidding the interraent of the dead south
of Canal St. except in private vaults,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XII: 694. Later several other churcbea made a skoilar protest.—
Ibid;XU: 709. See Mr 31.
The coraraon council accepts pamphlets sent by Benjamin
Romdne, entitled "Observations Reasona & Facts disproving
importation & all Specific personal contagion in Ydlow Fever
from any local origin except that which arises frora the common
Changes of the Atmosphere."—.¥- C, C- (1784-1831), XII: 695.
The salary of the "Crier of the Court" is fixed by the common
coundl at $200, instead of all fees.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H :
728The coramon council resolves lo ask the legislature for authority to pass such ordinances as they may frora time to tirae deera
neceaaary for the purpose of regulating "all theatrical and Equeatrian Exhibitions aU eihibitions of Rope k Wire dancing or performance of Slight ot hand; ail public gardens and generally all
shows and eihibirions for gain at which any music shall be performed excepting such exhibitions of sdence or mechanical mgenuity or natural Curiosity or eihiblrion for Charitable purposes
or Improvements in any arts or science aa the Common Council
raay permit." Also that such amusements muat be licensed by
the mayor of the dty.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 730. See
0.3.

The mayor reports to the common council that since the
erection of the "stepping-mill" (treadmill) at the penitentiary
he haa received applications from various parts of the United
States for a plan and deacription of the machine. The board resolves that 100 copies of the report on this subject be printed
for the raayor's use.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), X H : 689. See O

There la eihibited at the Park Theatre this evening "the rooat
novd, splendid, and brilliant object ever displayed in an Araerican Theatre, A Looklng-Glasa Curtain, equd in size to the Drop
Curtain. For extent ot machinery, cost in the production and
brilliant magnificence ot effect, the Managers have no hesitation
in asserting, that this splendid spectacle is unequalled by any
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Other in any Theatre. It reflects in one lucid sea of glass, the entire
Audience, and every object in front of the Stage,—The elegance
and richness of its frarae work renders this auperb ornament complete. I t will be ahown at the end of the Play, and at no other
period of the evening."—N. Y. Eve. Post, F 19, 1823.
The coramon council orders that the houses in Grand St- be
numbered--Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 733.
The common coundl is informed by letter from the secretary
ot atate that Castie Clinton is no longer required as a military
position for the ddence ot the harbour and d t y of New York,
and that orders have been given for dismantling and evacuating
the post.—Af- C- C- (1784-1831), S I I : 741-42. See N 27. 1821;
Je 13, 1823, and Je 21, 1824.
A letter ia read in the common council from a committee
appointed by the "County of Dutchess Putnam Westchester k
the Western Part of Connecticut adjoining those Counties to ask
ot the Legislature an Act ot Incorporation to make a Canal in
Sharon in Connecticut, to New York or the tide water of the
Hudson River near Croton." They say in part: " T h e Object . - .
is to go to the City of New York in preference of the north river
near the Mouth of the Croton and for this purpose we are instructed
to consult k Concert with New York gentlemen how this object
can be effected We have conversed with several of the New York
delegation k other gentlemen from your City here who unite with
us in opinion that It is practicable to raake a Canal to your City
combining the double object of navigation and supplying the Cily
with water. At the requeat of several gentlemen from your city
we have agreed to auspend our application to the Legialature until
you may have the opportunity of taking this subject into consideration. . . . I t may not be improper to state that we have this
day seen Col Young the Canal Commissioner who unhesitatingly
gave us his opinion that the Canal water will be good for City use
by Eetlling and filtering in a Reservoir." The special coraraittee
on supplying the city with good and wholesorae water reports on
this subject that they bdieve the plan is feasible, and that the conteraplated canal would add to the bualnesa aa well aa to the comfort
of the inhabitanta of the city by supplying them with ao abundance
of wholesome water. They aay; " T o have brought to the City a
Stream of Pure Water 20 teet wide by 4 feet deep that shall discharge more than 20 millions of gallons each day In the Year. Cdculated for drink and culinary purposes for extinguishing Fires for
cleansing our Streets and yards washing our clothes for supplying
our eitensive marine witii this necessary dement in its purity
and for every other object connected with Health cleanliness k
Comfort besides the great advantages in a Commerdal point of
View by bringing to thia Market the produce of a large district ot
fertile Country ia certainly of auffident importance to induce the
Common Council to embrace the opporturuty of securing the priviledge offered them even should they never make use of it." A
memorial is sent to the legislature praying that a charter raay be
granted for the canal-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XII: 766-71. See
Ap 1, 1822, and Jl 14, 1823.
Mr. George Youle haa erected a new ahot-tower on the spot
(seeO 6, 1S21) where the first was started, and though it la not yet
corapleted he haa begun the manufacture of shot.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Mr 14, 1823. The tower was north of 53d St., west of First
Ave.—L. M. R. K., U I : 963-64. It Is shown on Pl. iOi-a, Vol, III.
The sub-structure is visible to-day (1925).—Peterson, Landmarks
D / W . r , (l923),73The raayor, as president of the board of health, reports to the
comraon council that he has been directed by the board of health
to issue early in May a circular to be left at each house in the city
appealing to the good sense of the inhabitants as to the propriety
of their removing from their premises every species ot filth on the
days designated for the purpose; and ot adopting other precautionary measures for the preservation of health, in order that "no
act may be neglected which may appear cdculated to insure to our
drizens this inesrimable blessing-"—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), XU;
777-79The legislature passes an act providing for the erection of a
fever hospitd in New York City, and authorises the common
coundl to raise the money therefor by lottery.-—Laws ofN. Y.
(1813), chap. 82; Af. C. C. (178+-1831), XII: 669-70. SeeJe 23.
Samud Leggett, Moses Cunningham, George Youle, Thomas
Morris, Wra. S, Coe, and othera, arc incorporated as the "New
York Gas Light Coropany," with a capitd of $i,(yxi,ooo.^Laws

ofN.Y.
(1823), chap. 85. Thiswas thefirst gas company chartered
in New York. Its charter was unlimited In duration.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIX: 315. See, however. My 12.
Christ Church in Anthony St. (see Mr 30, 1822) ia consecrated.
—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Mr 26, Ap 2 and 11, 1823. There is a view of it
inOnderdonk'sfffil. of tke Prat. Epis. Ck. (1844).
The "most furious snow storm that has been experienced in
thia quarter for raore than twenty years" starts early this raorning
and continues throughout the day. Several houses are blown down,
windows are broken, and some ot the trees In the Park are "prostrated." About 40 ships in the vidnity of the city are injured and
about 15 sunk.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 31, 1823.
The Pennsylvania legislature incorporates the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., with power to construct a railroad from Philadelphia
to Colurabia, in Lancaster Co- The road ia to be laid out under the
superintendence of, and according to the plana of, John Stevena.—
Scharf & Westcott, ifijt. o/PAf7fl., I: 606. For a brief history ot
this railroad, the oldest on the American continent, see N. Y.
Times, F 22, 1925.
I t is resolved by the common coundl that the narae of Grand
St- he substituted for Desbrosses St- from Thompson to Varick
Sts-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831). XII: 808The comraon coundl passes a law respecting the interraent of
the dead. This imposes a fine of $250 for opening, after June i,
any grave "which hes to the Southward of a line commencing at
the centre of Canal Street on the North River and running through
the centre ot Canal Street to Sullivan Street thence through
Sullivan st. to Grand Street thence through Grand St. to the
East r ;r." Neither shall it be lawful to inter in any vault or
ith of the aforesaid line--Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XII:
811. See F 4, 1823, and Je 6, 1825.
A special coramittee is appointed by the common council " t o
Select a Suitable Site for a public Burial Place to be called the
CityBuryingground."—M.C.C.(i784-i83i),XII: 812. S e e j e j .
The "greatest concourae of people, of all descriptions, that has
been witnessed on a sirailar occasion tor many years" assembles
at the d t y hall In response to a call by Mayor Allen, and adopts
resolutions remonstrating against a t a i bill which has passed the
assembly and is pending In the senate, Araong the resolutions are
the following:
"Resolved, That the provirion ot the propoaed law, which
levies upon the capitds ot incorporated companies for State purposes fifty per cent, or one hdf, roore than upon any other personal
property, ia a partial and unjust legislation against a particular
Section of the State; that deacription ot property being principally confined to the city of New York."
"Resolved, That to impose a t a i on the capital of non-residents,
vested in the stock of incorporated companies, or in credits to individuds; and to Indude in the assessments, dl personal property
under the control and custody of Agents, whether consigned to the
commission merchant for aale; tranaport a tion to a alater State;
or exportation to a fordgn country, is unwise k impolitic; that it
must drive away capital and commerce from thia to other citiea;
destroy our navigation, injure agriculture, and Impoverish all
dasses ot dtizens."
"Resolved, That the proposed law adopts a system of policy
in regard to the d t y and county of New York, ruinous to the
landed interest, and intolerably burdensome to the Mechanic, and
other labouring classes of the comraunity; as it leaves for city and
county purposes, fifteen cents only on a hundred dollara of the
tax on the stock; when fifty cents on the hundred dollars muat be
iraposed tor the like purposes on every other description of personal property and real estate."
"Resolved, That the proposed law will not only operate as a
partial t a x ^ p o n this city, but proceeds upon the unwarrantable
presumption, that its citizens are unwilling to bear their just proportions of the burdens necessary tor the support ot government;
a presumption aa odious as it is unjust, as unjurious as it is unfounded in tact, and which our principles and honour, equally call
upon us to repel." A committee of prominent dtizens is appointed
to present the reaolutiona to the senate.—JV, Y. Eve. Post, Ap 2
and 3, 1823. A memorial against the tax bill was adopted by the
coramon council on April 2.—Ibid; Ap 2 and 17, 1823. The bill,
however, waa passed by the senate on April 18 by a vole of 18 to 8.
—Ibid., Ap 21 and 23, 1823. It received the signature of the
governor and becarae a law.—Ibid., Ap 25, 1823,
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Trinity vestry adopta the following reaolution in regard to
Apr. St. John's Park (Hudson Square): "That the aaid square shall
1 remain hereafter an ornamental square without any buildinga
being erected therdn, and in caae all the leasees of the lots fronting
on said square ahall agree to maintain the same al their own expense as a private aquare in proportion to the ground which they
poeseas fronting the square that it shall reraain as a private square,
but otherwise, or if the proprietors ot the lots do not so m d n t d n
the square, then that it be ceded to the city corporarion as a
public square."—JV. Y. Times, My 25, 1913. On June 9, the
lessees acceded to the arrangement. The square waa then fenced
in for the exclusive use of the adjacent residents.—Ibid. See alao
descrip. of PL 106-a, III: 609. See, further, D 29, 1823.
9
James Blackwell and Elizabeth, his wite, deed Blackwdl's
Island to Jaraes L. Bell, in consideration of $30,000.—Liber Deeds,
CLXVIE: 137.
The legislature authorises the mayor and common council,
whenever they shall think it necessary to determine the future
permanent regulation of any streets or avenues below 34th St.
which were laid out under the act of 1807, to appoint three commissioners whose duty it shall be to cause surveys, maps, profiles,
etc. of the ground to be made and to mark thereon what In their
opinion ought to be the future permanent regulation. These shall
be deposited in the office of the street comraissioner and notice
thereof published in the papers. The coramon coundl raay confirm, reject, or refer the same to new commiasioners. When accepted, the levels delineated on the maps shall be permanently
fixed and established, and assessors shall be appointed tor apportioning the expense ot the regulation.—Laws ofN. Y. (1823),
chap. 128. The application ot this statute to the grounds lying
between North and 14th Sts,, The Bowery and East River, caused
a serious problem in grading and in deterraining the proper raethod
of disposing of surface waters. Thia extended to 1826, and in
that year waa pubfished In a pamphlet, containing the action
ot the common coundl, committees, d t y surveyors, counsel, etc.,
and entitled Report ofthe Street Committee on the subject of Regulating tke grounds between Nonk 6f Fourteenth Streets, The Bowery
& East River (1U6). On Nov. 27, 1826(5.1'.), the common counril
resolved to ask for the repeal of the act,
14
The special comraittee on the subject of erecting a statue

10

to the memory of George Washington (see Mr i8, 1812) brings
the following reaolution before the common council: "Reaolved
that an dection by Ballot be hdd in the Several Wards . , .
for the purpose ot recdving the votes ot dl persons assessed tor
taxes . . . on the question . . . whether a sura not eiceeding
$50,000 Shafl or Shall not be raised by tax on the Real k Peraonal
Estates in thia city in such annual Amounts aa wiU Sink such sum
to be raised with interest in Ten years the money thua to be raised
to be apphed to the erecting oi a Statue . . . in this City to
the memory of General George Washington."
Whereupon Mr. Cowdrey presents this resolution in reply:
" T h e Common Council reciprocating and applauding the patriotic
feelings and raotives ot t h d r fellow Cltltens who have presented
their raeraorial having for its object the erection of a roonuroent
emblematical ot the Illustrious Character ot George Washington
. , . believing that any undertaking ot the kind referred to . . .
would disappoint rather than gratify public Eipectations with
regard lo the Commemoration of him who was 'First in War
First in peace First in the hearts of his' Countrymen.'
"ThereforeReaolved that the said Memorial . . . be placed on
the files of the Common Coundl." This Is adopted.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIII: 20-21. SeeO 13.
22
" W e are Informed that the window frames and sashes of the
new and degant building now erecting in Wall street aa the U. S.
Branch Bank [sec Mr 23, 1822], are to be of solid brass, and imported from England. Thia valuable and aafe improvement has
superceded the material of wood In al! the new banking establlahments in London. We trust our brass founders wiU take the hint,
and not suffer Birmingham to supply what they can so easily
make In their own city."-JV: Y. Eve Posl, Ap 22, 1823. The
corner-stone of the bank was laid on May 23 (q.v.).
23

"Whereasitis desirable thataehannel ahould beopened, through
which the city of New-York, and other parts of this state, may
recdve a supply of stone [anthradte] coal, which is found in the
interior of the state of Pennsylvania," the Ddaware and Hudson
Canal Company is incorporated to connect these two rivers by a
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canal.—Laws ofN. Y. (1823), chap. 238. On Nov. 19, 1824, the
corapany was authorised to employ $500,000 of its capital in
banking, the bank to be situated in New York City, and the institution was opened at 13 Wall St. For the further history of
the company and Its trial of the first locomotive brought to the
U. S., see JV. Y. Times Mag; Ap 22, 1923. See also My 1829.
The stearaboat "Chancellor K e n t " is to be launched on this
day from the ship-yard ot Messrs. Blossom, Smith & Damon.—
A', Y. Eve. Post, Ap 26, 1823. For description ot the boat, see ibid;
Ag 15, 1823,
Samud Davis, having invented a machine for rairing sunken
ships, has forraed a company to raise the frigate "Hussar" and
the sloop "Mercury," which sanli, with a large amount of specie,
in the East and Hudson Rivers respectively during the Revolutionary War, and ia about to coraraence operationa. A drawing
of his machine Is being exhibited at the Tontine Coffee House.—
N. Y. Eve Post, Ap 29, 1823. See Ag 27, 1824.
When Bethud Bunker took a lease of the Tontine Coffee
House on this day (N. Y. Eve. Post, My 2, Je 10, 1823; and see
Ap 2, 1811), John McComb made a pencil drawing of proposed
alterations at the end of the coffee-room, estimated at $735. This
is preserved In the vol. lettered JV, Y. Tontine Coffee House, at
N. Y. H. S. For a humorous account of the entertainment provided by Bunker, when theae improvementa were completed, aee
Com. Adv., Je 12, 1823. See, further, 1826.
The Comraercial Hotd, at 119 Pearl St., forraerly the residence
of Gen. Moreau, where meds are "dressed in the French and
English style," and where English, French, and Italian are spoken,
was one of the sraaller hotds ot note at this period.—JV. 'Y. Eve.
Posl, My 2, 1S23.
The corner-stone ot the Houston Street Reformed Dutch
Church is to be laid on this day al the aouth-west corner of Greene
and Houston Sts.-JV. Y. Eve Post, My 3, 1823; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 935. See dso Corwin's Man. of ike Ref Ch. In Am; 1005.
"Horae Sweet Horae," coraposed by John Howard Payne,
is sung for the firat tirae, at the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,
London, by Maria Tree, in the first perforraance of "Clari, the
Maid of Milan."—Kobb^, Famous Am. Songs, 3; Brainard, John
Howard Payne (1885), 27-30.
The first franchise to supply the city with gas is granted by
the common council on this day, when it gives the New York
Gas Light Company, on certain conditions, the sole and eidusive
privilege and right of laying pipes under ground for conducting
gas to fight the public larapa and the houaes and buildioga tbrSughout that part ot the city south of Une running from the Eaat River
through Grand St., SuUivan St., and Canal St. to the Hudaon
River. The conditions of this grant (which the company was lo
hold for 30 years—that Is, until the 12th of May, 1853) were:
That before the n t h ot May, 1825, they should erect and
corapiete good and sufficient buildings, works, and apparatus for
the preparation and raanutacture of gas; cause the necessary
pipes to be made of cast Iron, and to be laid; and manufacture
and supply in the most approved i
ifficicnt quantities
of the best qudity gas, c
caUed inflammable gas, for
lighting Broadway from Grand St. I the Battery. The uncertainty of the terra "best quality of g. " waa aettled between the
parties by making the London gas
standard.
stipulated that the light of the laraps should be of a quality,
briUiancy, or intensity, equal to tbe gaa In use for the public laraps
in the d t y ot London. The gas company also stipulated that
failure to comply with these conditions would be suffident cause
for the common coundl to annul thdr contract.—Af, C. C. (17841831), X H : 792; XHI: 60-62,75; 3 3 2 : 315. The conditions
were performed vrithin the rime limited (see My 11, 1825). See
alsoje 11, 1824.
The common council amends the law rdative to the establishment of a board of health so that the board shall hereafter consist
of the mayor, recorder, and aldermen.—M, C, C. (1784-1831),
2 I U : 73. SeeO 9, 1826.
The first performance In the Washington Theatre, corner of
Broadway and Prince St., occurs.—JV. Y. Eve. Past, My 19, 1823.
The corner-stone ot the U. S. Branch Bank (see Mr 23, 1822,
and Ap 22, 1S23) is laid at Noa. 15-17 W d l St. (These numbers
were changed in 1845 to Nos. 30 aod 32 Wall St.) The stone and
a bottie which waa depoaited by the proprietors of the JV. Y,
Gazette, containing a City Directory, Stranger's Guide, etc., were
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1823 exhuroed In 1883 when one of the vaulta waa repaired.—Afag.
May Am.Hist. (iS^),X:
15; L . M . R . K . , I U : 924, 975. The building
23 Oater the U. S. Assay Office) was ready tor occupancy on April
14, 1824 (q-v.).
24
Mr. Hedderwick, a Glasgow printer, gives the foUowing unfavourable account of New York and other parts of America on
his return to Scotland; "As a whole, New-York can scarcely be
aaid to be more than an overgrown sea-port village In a state of
progressive transmutation towards the order and rank of a civilized city. The streets of New York are not to be preambulated
with impunity by dther the lame, or the blind, or the eiquisitdy
sensitive in thdr olfactory nerves; to use an American phrase, a
person must be 'wide awake,' not to didocate hia ankles by the
InequaLtiea and gapa in the side-pavement a, or break his legs by
running foul ot the numberless moveable and immoveable incumbrances m l h which they are occupied.
"Both New York and Philadelphia have what are cdled slips
formed In their harbours, which are Indentations cut into the land
for the accommodation of a greater quantity of shipping than
could be contained in the same space if only ranged dong wharves
facing the water. In N. York, the slips, run up a considerable way
in the centre of buildings, as It were in the middle of streets; and
being built or faced up with logs of trees cut to the requisite length,
allow tree Ingress and egress to the water, and bdng completdy
out ot the current of the stream or tide, are little else than stagnant
receptades of city filth; while the top of the wharves eihibits one
continuous mass ot dotted nuisance, composed of dust, tar, oil,
molaaaea, &c. where revd countless swarras of offensive flies.
" S o f a r a a l a m a b l e t o j u d g e , the English language is univeraaUy
" spoken in greater purity than it is in Britain. . . . Drinking
spirits and water is the usual practice of both sexes. . . . I t is
reckoned quite indecorous in an American to get drunk, and instances of drunkenness are certainly more rare than in Britdn. . . .
" T h e Erie Cand, in the state ot New York, is deservedly cdebrated for its length; but its width and depth does not surpass the
amaU Canal between Glaagow and Paidey; it is unnavigable for
nearly one half ot the year, and were it not for the precaution ot
drawing off the water at the coramencement of winter, the Canal
would be so thoroughly frozen as to require a great proportion ot
the other half to thaw it. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 15, 1823,
citing Glasgow Ckron., My 24.
26
The coramon souncil accepta an invitation from John Vanderlyn

"

to virit his panoramic painting of the "Garden of VersaiUes" at
theRolunda.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 i n : 80- Another invitation, to visit the painting ot the "Palace and Garden of VersaiUes,"
was accepted on July 1, 1S24.—Ibid, X I I I : 781.
The committee on the almshouse and penitentiary makes ao
interesting report to the comraon council; " . . . Poverty and
Crirainalty are the necessary attendants upon social life. And the
duty of meliorating and reforming where it is possible is largdy
devolved upon tbis Corporation who are charged with the interests
of more than 130000 inhabitants of varioua pursuita & CdUngs
occupying a point of land easily acesaible and holding out temptations & aUuremcnts no less to tbe daring the proffigale and the
needy adventurer than to the enterprising the industrious or the
oppressed inhabitant of the Civifised World.
"We are Conaequently not behind other Cities of equal numbers
and in Circumatances otherwise similar in the Catalogue of mendicity k Crime. And whfle we have to boast of our adrairable
Situation for trade and Commerce the public apirit ot our Cirizens
and a State of general prosperity the reverse of the picture may be
aeen in the destitute and abandoned situation ot many [of] the
housea of rdief and punishment that have become necessary the
Constant accumulations of these arising Chiefly from indolence &
proffigacy and the heavy demands that are consequently made"upon
the industrious the prudent and the exemplary portions of our Inhabitants for their Support." In speaking of the 1,376 inraates of
the almshouse the committee says, " I l was a subject of remark
that the Old and Infirm spend much of their time io reading their
Bible. . . .
" T h e children also recdve a full share of the attention of the
officers having charge of this Institution There are tour schools in
which they are taught the most useful branches comprehending
reading writing k the fundamental rules of Arithraeric, . . .
When they arrive at suitable ages they are bound out aa apprenticea
pursuant tn the Act of Legislature.

" T h e attention of the Commissioners aod Superintendant
appears to be Indefatigably engaged to produce the greatest sura
of utility and advantage to the public and to the paupers under
their Care, and one Law seeras lo prevail the Law of Kindness."
In regard to the penitentiary they say: "Afl will agree that as
yet no sufficient rule haa been diacovered or appUed for the reforraation of offenders or to deter others by the force of exaraples
Long periods of confineraent Hard Labour as it Is called Infaraous
k even Capital Punishments have not effected the desired object.
Crimes have still been perpetrated and torrents ot human blood
have rolled In vain in Countries w[hlere the penal Code has been
Sanguinary and vindictive And in our favored Country where the
opposite System has prevailed and the rdormation of offenders
has been proposed to be sought by milder methods it is not yet
found that better Consequcncefa] have been produced. , . . The
Corrective that remaina to be attempted . . . in Caaea not
Capital ia soUtary Confinement under proper and judicious limitations. . . . In . , . cells seduded frora the Ught of Day
. . , shut out from the face ot any living [being] except of the
keeper and doomed not even to hear him Speak the voice of Consience that Inward and universal monitor would be heard by the
Convict in tones not loud but deep and after it had eidled a disposition and determination to reform k while the subject ot this
operation should be overwhdmed with Contrition if at the Same
time it should be said to him or her 'Go and Sin no raore lest a
worse thing come upon thee' there might be sorae probability that
the stings of Conscience would be continued and its pangs fdt at
leaat for some space of time after the Irapriaonment ahould have

"The Comroittee Cannot Conclude without especially Commending the Stepping MIU as an Instrument of Punishment. The
subjects condemned to It become eiliausted and Spiritless and
humbled under its operation. . . . It solitary confinement cannot be thoroughly adopted perhaps more stepping mills would be
found to answer the invduable purpose of preventing the Commission ot Crimes by the influence of fear and dread of this wholesome but severe corrective whatever may be said of the Personal
reformation of offenders."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2111: 89-95.
See Ja 20, 1823, and Ag 18, 1824In accordance with the report ot its special committee (aee
Mr 31), the common council resolves that the land lying between
Fifth and Slith Aves., 40th and 45th Sts., be appropriated tor a
public burying-ground or potters' fidd. This land "contains upwards of twenty six acres and is at the diatance ot three miles and
a quarter frora the City HaU. Its situation is high and pleasant and
wdl calculated aa to Soil for the Purpoae in view." The coramittee
also recommends that "so much ot It as shafl be deemed necessary
be immediately endosed by a permanent wall properly secured at
the lop to prevent all intrusions, with two gales one on the fifth
Avenue the other on the cross road leading from the Bloomingdaie
to the Middle road. . . . The whole to be surrounded and intersected with rows of trees ot a proper description."—M.C, C, (1784i 8 3 i ) , X I I I : 116-18; deacrip. of PL 145, I H : 715. SeeJe 23. The
site was later reduced to Include only the land now covered by the
N . Y. Public Library and Bryant Park (aee D 20, 1824).
Proposals are published tor erecting in New York a new theatre
to be called the "American Opera House."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Je
12, .823Gcn. Winfidd Scott inforras Mayor AUen by letter that "Castle
Chnton has been vacated," and that he ia prepared " t o turn over
the work & ita appurtenances to the Corporation of the City ot
New York according to the terms ot the Act of Congresa on that
Subject" (see Mr 30, 1822). He adds that "Captain Bender of the
U S jjuartermasters department" has his instructions regarding it.
The latter wrote to the mayor on June 16 (under which date the
correspondence was entered In the minutes), that Gen. Scott had
directed hira to deUver the work, with Ita keya, to the proper person
designated by the common council; and that "Boys and evil disposed peraona are . . . conatantly employed in a wanton destruction ot the buildings." The board directs that the comraittee
on lands and places receive the cession, and take the premises under
their care.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2111; 131-32; W. Y. Eve Posl,
Je 17, 1823. S e e J e 2 0 .
Gen. Morton's division of artillery is reviewed by Gov. Yates
"in the Park in front of the City Hall." Previous lo the review the
. council presented the second regiment of N. Y. Stale
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it splendid standard of colours."—N. Y. Eve.
; Artillery with 1
I Posl, Je 14, 1823.
j
The board orders that houses in Elra St., frora Bn
:o Spring
St., be numbered.—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 1^
)
" W e observe, with pleasure, the rapid progress of the work
now in full operation on the Battery. The waU is in great forwardness, and in two montha will be corapleted. The fiUIng in goes on
wdl, and we are gratified In observing, that the pools of water
which were left, and which had become offenaive, are to he filled
forthwith with dean gravel. The Castle, we hope will not be
demolished, but be converted to a use of which It is susceptible,
frora its prorainent location. As a fortress of defence, it Is of no
consequence to the city; but as an ornament, and as a place of
resort to an overgrown and crowded population, with sorae iraproveraent, it presents advantages which cannot be too highly
appreciated."-JV. Y. Gaz. (^ Gen. Adv., Je 19, 1823. "An Old
Citizen," writing on June 20, agreed that Castle Chnton ought not
to be demolished, but should be "converted into a productive
source of income to the city." He added: "The removal of the
present flagstaff to the centre of the ground within the castle, in
cotmeiion with the Tdegraphic estabUshraent, is very properly in
contemplation; and If the corporation sees fit to eitend the Improvements, one of the most ddightful wdks in the world can be
made on the top of, and all around the castie, which in the hottest
weather, would be most agreeably cool and reviving. Such an
enviable, cheap, and convenient retreat, with paasage ways or
gdleries from the circlt to the different stories ot the centre building, would command universal patronage of citizens and strangers;
and a respectable keeper of such an establishment could wefl afford
to pay to the Corporation a liberal annud rent."—Ibid., Je 20,
1823. See also (6;^-, Je 25, 26, S 19, 1823- For the leasing of Castle
Garden, see Je 21, 1824.
)

Capt. Bender (see j e 13), on the part of the U, S., turns over
Castie Clinton to a comraittee of tbe common coundl.—JV. Y.
Eve Post, Je 23, 1823; deacrip, ot Pl. 94-b, III: 581- See Je 21,
" A " writes to one of the papers; " I am sorry to hear it suggested aa al all advisable or proper to retain that large red wart,
which bad military tactics. In an unpropitious hour, and at an enormous cost, fixed on the fair face of our city. We all take a pride
in our Battery-walk. Enlarged as it will soon be; and this nuisance
castle removed, the world cannot exhibit such a promenade.—
Tbe view, full, broad and expansive, of our glorious bay, without
obstruction from the Battery, would be without rivalry, even at
Naples. It bdonga to the taste and reputation of our dty, that it
should be cleared from all obstructions. The inhabitants of the
remotest corner of the city, are as much intereated in it, as a matter
ot pride and public spirit, as they are In the City Hall, Alms-house,
and New Asylum. The castle is given up and abandoned as a work
ot defence—It obstructs the view of one halt the bay, at whatever
point you standi—I am sure the corporation will not consent to
metamorphose such a structure, on auch a place, into a tavernSlrangera would laugh at ua, and we should aoon wonder at our
own tolly."—jV. Y. Eve Post, Je 21, 1823. See Jl 12.
The common council resolves that the newly selected d t y
burying-ground (see Je 9) be fenced in and set out with trees.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 I I I : 138-39- The "fence" consisted of a
stone wall, the corner-stone of which was laid on Oct. 11 (q. v.).
The wall was topped with locust posts (aee D 20, 1824)The finance committee reports to the common council 00 the
subject of the lottery latdy granted by the state to the corporation
for the erection of a fever hospital (see Mr 24), that after considering the many "Complicated operations Connected with business
ot this description and the hazards to which the Board might be
subjected as weU frora those operations themsdves as frora the
fluctuations to which the Common Council is liable by its Constitution and that these fluctuations would greatiy increase the hazards
of loss in the drawing ot the Classes of this Lottery which is estimated would occupy a Series of about Five Years commencing
at the period ot about Eleven Years from the present time the
Committee are of opinion that a Sde ot the Grant , - - would
be most for the advantage of the Board and would be most favourable to the immediate Commencement and rapid Completion of
the Hospitd" The common councQ thereupon resolves to accept
the grant of the said lottery; also to sdl the same to Mr- Yatea for
$19,000, which aum should be appropriated to the building of the
hoapltal,—providing that the corporation be releised troro all
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responsibility to the state for the payment of the $40,000 mentioned
io the act of March 24, 1823; and from dl responsibility of the
lottery and payment of ita prizes; Indeed, "AU reaponslbility whatever in Consequence of Said Grant except only the building ot
Sdd Hospital."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 143-45, On July
7, the board decided to dispose to John B. Yates of all rights to
raising this money by lottery.—J*/<J., 2 i n : 165,167-68. SeeO 21.
Wm. G. Wall announces that he is about to issue two views of
NewYork. His advertiseraent states: "Correct views of the City
of New-York, have long been a dcsideratura, and it has been a
subject ot surprise, that 00 atterapt has been raade to exhibit to
the public, the leading features ot a city, which posaeaaes so great
an interest from its political and commercial importance, aa
wefl as frora the natural beauties of its situation. Mr. Wall has
been induced by these considerations, to offer to the patronage of
the public, two aqua rinta engravings of this City, from drawings
taken, one from Weehawk, the other from Brooklyn Heights; in
the choice of which points of view, he haa been determined by thdr
affording the most favorable view of the city, and conveying the
most correct impression ot the beauties of the Bay, and the aurrounding scenery.
"Every eiertion wiU be made to obtain the best possible execution of these engravings, an artist ot known and approved skill
having been engaged for the purpose" T h e viewa will be ready for delivery about the month ot
August"—Com. Adv; Je 26, 1823.
A writer, commenting on this advertisement on July 2, aaid
that WaU waa the "gentleman to whose magic pencil the public
are indebted tor those elegantly executed landscapes which compose the 'Hudson River Port Folio' publishing by Mr. Megarey"
(see 1821), and added: " T h e views taken by Mr. W d l are the
raost accurate descriptions that we have seen. One of them is
taken frora Brooklyn Heights, near the Distillery of the Messrs.
Pierponts, and the other from the Mountain at Weehawk. Mr.
W. at first raade a drawing from the high land back of Hoboken;
but the view from Weehawk is far preferable, as it not only affords
a commanding prospect of the cily but also of the whole of our
beautiful harbor, with all the islands, &c. The pictures may be
seen at Megarey's Bookstore, Broadway; and the work is so far
advanced that oneof the plates is compleated."—JftifJ., Jl 2, 1823The Wafl views are reproduced aa Pla, 92 and 93, VoL III, and
described in I I I : 577-80, where the date depicted is given as
1820-3. The original water-colours are in the collection of Edward W. C. Arnold.
James Gallatin having returned to New York on June 2 J
after many years spent in Europe, writes In his diary: "A horrible
day here; the noise of the Jidy 4 celebration intolerable . . .
only about three private coaches in New York—no raeans of
getting about- The streets absolutely filthy and the heat horrible.
1 have been nearly every night for a long walk. No roads—no
paths. I never redized the absolutely unfinished state of the
American cities until I returned. The horrible chewing of tobacco
—the spitting; all too awful. We have had a charming and hospitable reception, but aU is so crude."—A Great Peace Maker.
Tke Diary of James Gdlalln, 244.
A New York paper suggests that Castle Clinton be converted 1
into public baths. " I t would yield a greater revenue to the city
than any other plan that has been proposed respecting it. Bathing might easily be rendered a fashionable as weU as a healthy
amusement."—N, Y. Eve Posl, Jl 12, 1823.
The Sharon Canal Company applies to the common council 1
for aid in making a survey for the purpoae of ascertaining the
practicability of bringing into the city the waters ot the Croton
River. Referred to the water committee.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIU: 168. See Mr 10, and N 24.
Cbief Engineer Thomaa Franklin reports to the common coun- 3
cil that he is about to make the experiment of substituting hemp
hose for the leather hose now in use. Thia, if successful, will cut
the coat in half.—.M. C. C. (1784-1831), X H I ; 173-74- See alao,
My 28, 1821.
The board of health reports to the coraraon council that it la '
about to iaaue a recommendation to the citizena to discontinue
the unhealthful practice of sprinkling the atreets with water from
the sUpa.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 177. I t was pubhshed
in N. Y. Eve Posl, Ji 23, 1S23.
The common councU grants to John C. and Robert L, Stevens '
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1823 the right to put on the ferry to Hoboken, about to he established
July at Canal St,, a substantial ateamboat sirailar to the one now in
21 use at Barday St, The lease to be given provides for a term of
15 years at the following rentals: for the first five years, the
yearly rental of one cent "if lawfully demanded;" for the nest five
years, S50 a year; and for the residue, $200 each year. The boat
must make a trip at least once every hour from sunrise to sunset.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIH: 182-83; L. M. R. K., U I : 943.
See Ap 22, 1822.
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The question of whether Sir Walter Scott is the author of the
anonymous Waverly Novels is causing "considerable eicitement"
in New York-—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 21, 24, 26, 28, 30, 31, Ag 1,
and 2,1823.
3!
Trinity veatry resolvea lo build a new house for the rector on
Hudson Square "aa aoon as they could get a good offer for the
house and lot on Vesey Street." Hudson Square was at this time
"one of the finest, if not tke finest, in the d t y . It contained specimens of almost every American tree, with others of foreign sorts."
—Dis, Hisl. of Trinity, 11!: 59; IV: 235; descrip. ot PL 106-a,
I U : 608-9.
.^ug.
Lord Byron lands in Greece to devote himself to the Greek
— cause. He died at Misaolonghi on April 19, 1824.—Haydn's Diet.
. / D a , . , 453-.
2
The first Issue ot the JV. Y. Mirror appears, under the fuU
title The New-York Mirror, and Ladies' Literary Gazette This
titie was reduced to the shorter form in 1831. It was first edited
by Saraud M'oodworth (author ot " T h e Old Oaken Bucket"), and
conrinued by Geo. P. Morris, N. P. Willis, and Theo. S. Fay.
With the issue ot April 14, 1827 (Vol. IV), fuU-page engraved
views began to appear. New York City views first roade thdr
appearance with that of the "Lafayette Theatre," in tbe issue
of Oct- 26, 1827 (Vol. V). Many of the engravings in this journal
were the work of Asher B. Durand and James SmiUe, from drawinga by A. J. Davla, architect. These illustrations average about
9 X 6 in. A complete list, taken from William Loring Andrews'
The Journey of ihe Iconophiles around New York in search af the
historicd and picturesque (1897), 41, and arranged alphabetically,
follows (those marked " S " being amall vignettes, printed six on
a page):
Bay and Harbor of New York from Staten
Island
Bay and Harbor ot New York frora the Battery
Bowery Theater
Bowling Green
Brick Church, Beekman Street (S)
Brooklyn Collegiate Institute for young ladies
(Uthograph)
Christ Church (S)
City H d l
City HaU (old) in WaU Street
Columbia CoUege
First Presbyterian Church, WaU Street (S) . .
Grace Church (S)
Jews' Synagogue, Elra Street (S)
Lafayette Theater
Lunaric Asylura, Bloomingdaie
Merchants'Exchange (S)
Masonic Hall (S)
Middle Dutch Church, Nassau Street
New York from Brooklyn Heighta
New York from Bedloe'a laland
New York from Jersey City
New York Inatltution for the Instruction ot the
Deaf and Dumb
North Battery, foot ot Hubert Street
. . . .
North Dutch Church, William Street (S) . . .
Old Times on Broadway
Palisades (The) View on the Hudson
Park Row
Preabyterian Church, Cedar Street (S) . . . .
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Murray Street
(S)
Rotunda (The), Chamber Street (S)
South Dutch Church, Eichange Place
St. George'a Church (S)
St. John's Chapd

Vol.
"
"
"
"

XV,
Vlli,
VI,
Vlll,
VU,

1838
1831
1828
1830
1829

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

VIH, 1830
VH, 1829
V, 1828
I X , 1831
VI, 1828
VII, 1829
VH, 1829
VU, 1829
V, 1828
21,1834
VII, 1829
VH, 1829
VII, 1829
XI, 1834
XIV, 1837
VIU, 1831

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

XUI,
XI,
VH,
XTV,
XVI,
VIH,
VH,

183;
1833
1829
1836
1838
1830
1829

V n , 1829
VU, 1S29

St. Mark's Church (S)
Vol. VII, 1829 Aug.
St. Paul's Chapd
St. Patrick's Cathedrd (S)
St. Thomas's Church
VI, 1829
V. 1828
Trinity Church
U. S. Branch Bank (S)
VII, 1829
Unitarian Church, Mercer Street (S) .
VII, 1829
WaU Street
1 2 , 1832
Weehawken
X,1833
Wood Scene near Hoboken
X, 1832
The Mirror came to an end with Vol. 2 2 , Dec:. 24, 1842.
The regular dramatic season at the Park Theatre h
mlnated, as usud, on July 4, the "Pavilion Theatre, Chatham
Garden, is the present centre-point of attraction for beauty, taste,
and fashion; being the most tastdul, degant, and convenient estabUshraent of the kind. In the United States." This is described in
detail.
" T h e City Theatre [see Jl 2,1822] is about to he re-opened
"
" T h e Circus, in Broadway, has alao a draraatic corpa attached
to it, for the performance of Melo-Dramas, Pantoraines, BaUeta,
&c- But as neither of these kinds ot entertainment bdong to the
legiriraate drama, they cannot properly be noticed in this department. The same remark will apply to the Amphitheatre and Circus, in Richmond-Hill Garden."—JV. Y. Mirror, I: 5-6. See also
Mr 6, 1824.
The comraon council reaolves to rdinquish its right to the irregular pieces of land formed by the junction of First and Second Sts.
and North St.. called the "Children of necessity."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), X n i : 202. On Nov. 10, the council referred to a
committee a draft ot a bill to the legislature praying that the map
or plan ot the commissioners be further altered "so that the Piece ot
Land laid out as a Market place k those Irregular Pieces caUed
Children of Necessity may be abolished & Discontinued."—Ibid.,
XHI: 350.
The board agrees to reduce Avenue A to 80 ft. in width, and
AvenueaB,C,andDto6oft,—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIU: 202-3.
The cororaon council granta to the truateea of the New York
Free School Society permission lo eatabliah a free achooi at Bdlevue,
the schoolroom In the almshouse there to be used for this purpose.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 205. See O 25, 1824.
"We are disposed to believe that New-York, at the present
period, stands unrivalled, (in this country at least) for rapid
growth, and public improvement. . . . But of afl the corrections
lately made, or resolved upon, we know of none more important
than the widening and Improving of Maiden-lane. This Herculean
task is now nearly completed, . . , The Gas Company, we understand, will be ready to throw a new and brilliant light < n this subject, before the coramenceraent of winter.
"The Battery.—The Improvements now making t > this delightful promenade, will be all completed the present ses
we raay challenge every section of the United States fo
in prospect, salubrity, and beauty. Ita form . . , ia aemi-drcular,
ddended by a formidable stone parapet, against which the waves
may spend thdr fury in vain. This wdl is surmounted with posts
ot hewn stone, which are to be connected with Iron raUings and
pickets. . . ."—JV. Y. Mirror, Ag 9, 1823.
In a report to the common council the "unparaUded growth"
of the city is mentioned, and the statement ia made tiiat the
"duties required to be performed by the Street Commiasioner and
his Assiatant are at least four fold to what they were ten years
ago."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 216.
The Walton house, built in 1752 (7-u-), Is turned into a boardinghouse.—JV. Y. Daily AdV; Ag 25, 1823- See also L. M. R. K., I U :
953. The item of 1752 contains three typographical errors: "Dunlop" should be Dunlap; "Netherland," Netherlands; and "1781,"
A. T . Stewart opens his first store, on the west side of Broadway, and advertises it thus:
"New Dry Goods Store
"No. 283 Broadway, Opposite Washington Hall
"A. T. Stewart informs hia friends and the public, that he has
taken the above store, where he offers for sale, wholesale and retail,
a general assortment of fresh and aeaaonable Dry Goods; a choice
"Irish Linena, Lawna, French Cambrics, Damask, Diaper, kc.
" N . B. The above goods have been carefuUy sdected and
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1823 bought for cash, and will be sold on reasonable terms to those
Sept. who will please to favour him with their commands."—N. Y.
2 Daily Adv., S 2, 1S23. For the beginning of the Stewart building
on the east side of Broadway, see Ap 7, 1845.
4
An "original portrait of Colurabus," which was obtained by
Mr. Barrel!, the American consul at Malaga, Spain, from a convent
lately suppressed at Seville, and presented by him to the U. Sgovernment, ia placed for a abort time on exhibition in tbe gaUery
of the Am. Acad, of the Fine Aria. I t wiU be permanendy placed
in Waahington.—JV. Y. Dally Adv; S 3 and 4, 1823.
5
A twenty-foot croas, bearing the inscriprion "Sacred to the
cauae of the Greeks," is erected on Brooklyn Heights and dedicated by the "ladies of New York-"—JV. Y. Eve Posl, S 6, 1823.
15
A resolution is passed to eitend and improve Houston and
North Sts. "in such manner that they raay form a junction between
Broadway and the Bowery road. . . ."—Af. C- C- (1784-1831),
X l l t : 264-65.
18
Artiats who may be desirous to contract with the Taramany
Society for erecting a monument to the prison ship martyrs (see
Ja 9) are invited to send in their proposals to Benjamin Romaine,
27 Hudson St., on or before Sept. 29. " T h e design ot that portion
of the Monument now under consideration to be erected, is ahout
eighteen feet high from the lowest line of the base-step to the top
of th- facie that rests on the cornice—the diameter at the bottom
step, fourteen teet; the basement, or pedestal, twdve feet diaraeter,
being a figure of thirteen sides. Intersected by thirteen rusticated
pilastres, to be connected by archea over the thirteen inscription
tables alternatdy inserted between tbe aaid pilastres. fA footnote
statea: " T h e tablea, each representing one of the old thirteen
states, are to be thus Inscribed, (example): State of New York.
Beneath this Mausoleum are entombed the remains ot 1200 of her
Revolutionary Sons, Martyrs to Liberty."] See the design No 27.
Hudson street. The pedestal rests on a cavetto sima-recta, or
inverted ogee, and plynth. The pedestd wiU be four teet six inches
high, and surmounted by a proportinate sima-recta (or inverted
ogee,) and a plain facie four inches thick; the laat raentioned
member receives the plyntha of thirteen Doric columns dght feet
high, induding caps and baaea; diaraeter of the columns one foot
at the bottom ot the shaft. The columns extend to a cirde of about
thirty-three feet, having the appearance of an open temple accessible on all sides. The columns aupport a cornice of due proportion,
on which rests a facie ten Inches thick, intended to bind the cornice
and colurans Into one solid structure. It is Intended that the monu-
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II ia required that the whole work be made, during the coraing
winter, and erected and completed by the 4th day of July neit,
ot the best American White Marble."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 18, 1823.
The tirae tor sending In proposals was later extended to Oct. 12.—
Ibid; S 30. 1823.
It is resolved by the common council that the commiltee on
lands and places be authorised to plant in the Park and on the
Battery 100 ornamental trees of large size, not less than 12 inchea
diameter at the butt-—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XUI: 283.
From Sept. 30, 1822 (q.v.), until this date, 4,247 passengers"
arrived at New York,—Arrivds of Alien Passengers and Immigrants {1891), table 7, p. 64.
At a public meeting at the Tontine Coffee House the following
resolutions are pasaed:
" i s t . Resolved, That we consider the union of the Western
waters with the Hudson, by meana of the Grand Canal, an event
that imparts glory to the state and honor to the nation.
"2d. Resolved, That we consider that this event caUa for
expreaslons ot public congratulation.
"3d. Resotved,That thecityof New Yorkhasadeep and Uvdy
interest in the completion of the Grand Western Canal.
"4th. Resolved, That in conaequence of the foregoing considerations, this raeeting deem It proper and expedient to send a ddegation to the city of Albany, to communicate to the raeeting to be
hdd there on Wednesday next [Oct. 8], the congratulations of the
city of New York on the introduction of the canal waters into the
Hudson.
"5II1. Reaolved, That such ddegation consist of seventy two
dtizens of the city of New York, to be norainatcd by the chairman
ot this meeting."-JV. Y. Eve Post, O 6, 1823.
The "entrance of the firat boat from the Great Western Canal
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of this state into the Hudson" ia daboratdy cdebrated at Albany. '
Dr. Samud L. MitchiU ot New York pours into the canal a bottle
of water frora the Pacific Ocean aod another from the Atlantic
Ocean, and then ddlvers a congratulatory address. Wm. Bayard,
chairman of the New York ddegation (see O 6), dso speaks.—
JV. r . Eve Posl, O 10 and 11, 1823.
The "only Mumray ever brought to Araerica" is on exhibition
in "the first room of the passage leading to the Academy of Arta,
NewYorklnstitution."—JV. r.Ei-e.Poit, 010,1823. Themuramy
came frora "the Catacombs of ancient Thebes."—lbid.,0 14, 1823.
See also ibid., O 25, 1823, which contains an illuatration of the top
of the muroray case and an explanation of the Egyptian characters
thereon. Another raumray was brought to New York in 1824.—
Ibid; Agio, 1824.
The common council proceeds to the ground selected and
appropriated by them for a d t y burid-ground (see Je 9), to witness
the l33^ng of the corner-stone of the waU which Is to surround the
ceraetery.—Com. Adv;0 14, iH^. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 927.
Work on the ground was almost finished on Dec, 20, 1824 (q.v.).
A lengthy and important communication frora the mayor is
read before the common council. The first subject to which he
requests attention is the application tor an act to lay a duty on
•^Strong and Spirituous liquors and to regulate Inns and taverns."
He aays: " I n roost of our Sister Cities the tavern keeper is a
distinct cafling from the Grocer and unleas he is able to furnish hia
house with the neceasary beds and bedding for the accommodation
of traveUera or boardera, he is not permitted to recdve a license;
and the Sum charged for the privUedge In sorae Cities is in proportion to the rent ot the house he occupies, and in others varies
in araount from Sixteen to Sixty dollars. Tippling Shops are therefore unknown and the number ot houses where liquor raay be
obtained to be drank on the Premise are very few when compared
with this City where every person who can raise ten dollara for
hia licenaes and aa much raore as will purchase a few gallona of
Uquor is enabled to Establish what is uauaUy termed a grocery,
" T h a t there are raany reapectable Citiiens who take License to
SeU liquor to be drank In the house la freely admitted but It Is presumed that could a measure be adopted, that would Separate the
tavern keeper from the Grocer they would cheerfully acquiesce in
it. . . , And although the use ot the Article can neither be prohibited or prevented altogether it may neverthdess be lessened by
an Increase ot the price tor the license which would . . . tend to
reduce the nuraber of places at which it is to be obtained." Mayor
Allen also recommends that application be made for laws " t o
prevent the improper Introduction of Alien paasengers into this
City," to increase the fees for the privilege of running a hackney
coach, to authorise the corporation to regulate theatrical amusements by license, and to amend the health law so that the board
may permit "vessels from healthy Ports with Healthy Crews
after thdr having been discharged in the Streara and properly
deansed and ventilated under the Inspection of an officer to come
to any wharf east of Rutgers Street on the East River or nortli of
Hubert Street on the North river between the l^' day of June
and October in any year."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 300-15,
See O 22, 1827.
The common council accepts an Invitation to see a modd of an
equestrian statue of Washington by Slgnor Causici, a pupil of
Canova.—.If, C, C. (1784-1831), XUI: 291; descrip. of Pl. 100,
I U : 592. See O 25 and 27.
The "Washington Museum," at No. 253 Broadway, opposite 1
the Park, is open.—JV, Y. Eve Posl, O 14, 1823. On Dec, 30, it
was advertised to open permanently.—Ibid., D 30. 1823, De Voe
states in his Index (MS.) to newspapers, now in N. Y. H. S., that
this afterwards becaroe Pede's ^Iuseum; see, however, 1825.
The common council authorises a committee to purchase sun- :
dry lots of Mra, Ann Rogers near Bellevue for the purpoae of
erecting a fever hoapital (see Mr 24 and Je 23).—-Af. C, C. (17841831), XUI: 321-22. The land was between 23d and 24th Sts.,
east ot First Ave.—L. M, R. K., U I : 953. See D 29.
"A modd in plaister of an Equestrian Statue of Washington, ia :
now exhibiring at the City Theatre, Warren-street, executed by
Slgnor CauaicI [see O 13], an Italian artist and pupil of Canova,
which is considered by good judgea to be as fine a piece of statuary
as any to be aeen in Europe. Slgnor C. was induced to devote his
attention to the production ot this specimen of the arts, in conse.
quence of understanding that the dtizens of New York were de-
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1823 sirous ot having a statue erected to the memory of their immortal
Oct. Chief, that which he has modefled is about 13 feet in height, and is
25 reraarkable for its correct likeness of Washington, and the spirit
displayed throughout the whole. The fiery steed on which the hero
is mounted, bears as dose a resemblance to Ufe as any Equestrian
Statue we ever beheld. . . . We are informed that the Corporation on Saturday last [Oct. 18] visited the exhibition, and were
highly delighted with the spirit, taste, and effect which the artist had
infused into the execution, and that they have since intiraated to
Slgnor Causici thdr intention to patronize his efforts, by calUng
on the public to furnish the means of rearing a marble, or bronze
statue, after the modd he haa constructed. The expense of the
former will be about $50,000; of the latter $60,000.—Bronze has
decidedly the prderence over marble, as it lasts tor ages; while
the latter is eitrerady subject to decay, especially by exposure.
Meanwhile it has been thought advisable that the Corporation
should cauae the modd to be removed to the Park, in front of the
City H d l , and placed on a pedestal devated to a proper height.
. . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, O 25, 1823. The statue was criticized
by "Os Frontis" in ibid., O 29, 1823. See also ibid; O 30 and N
I I , 1823. SeeO 27.
27

"

Residents of the vicinity of the North Battery petirion the
common council that the bridge to this fort may be converted into
a public pier for the landing of wood and other articles.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIII; 322-23. On Dec. 8, the board resolved that
a correspondence be opened with the secretary of war to obtain
thia request.—Ibid; 2 U I : 389. On March i, 1824, word was
received that the use of the bridge as a public landing place tor
vessels bringing country produce to the city was granted to the
corporation upon the condition that the bridge be kept in repair
by the board, and that the United States have free passage over it
at all times.—Ibid; x i n : 570. On March 15, tbe common coundl resolved to accept the bridge under the given conditions, and
lo cause repairs to be begun aa soon as the necessary possession
thereof ahould be obtained by the corporation.—Ibid., XUI: 604-5.
See N 25, 1822, and Ag 29, 1825,
In a report to the common council the statement is roade that
the city haU ia entirdy fireproof, and that it is In the centre of
thedty.—Af.CC. ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , 2 I I I : 334. The upbuilding of the
city north of Charabers St. is thus indicated.
The change in the city charter that was effected on April 7,
1830 (q. v.), had its origin in a report presented on this day to the
common council favouring the "reorganization of the City governraent." It is "laid on the table," but the board directs that it be
published in the newspapers and dso printed for the use of the
merabers. The essenrid feature of the report is a bicameral council
in accordance with " t h e general and all the slate governments of
the American union, and with the governments of most, it not dl
the large dties in the different slates." I t ia daimed that "the
additional checks and guards , . . thereby produced . . ,
would be of the greatest advantage to the Interest of aU concerned;
and the owners of property would receive an additlond security
in rdation to expenditures and plans of improvements that would
be every way desirable to them," One branch would be called the
"Select Coundl," to consist of the raayor (who would preside),
recorder, and ten aldermen dected from the ten wards, these aldermen to have a three year terro and not all to retire at the same
time. The other branch, to be deaignated "Common Council,"
would consist of 20 members, two dected from each ward annuaUy,
and would choose one of their own number to preside. Each
branch would "possess concurrent powers, with a negative on each
other's proceedings." Each branch would "nominate candidates
for office, and if they disagree, the choice to be determined by joint
ballot."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIH: 335; JV. Y. Eve Post,
O 28 and 29, 1823. SeeD 15.
The common council, having attended the eihibition ot the
modd of an equestrian statue of Washington by Mr. Causid in
Warren St. pursuant to invitation (seeO 13 and 25), reaolves that
"His Honour the Mayor be requested to Signify to Mr. Causici
the high Satisfaction eiperienced by this Board in witnessing his
Splendid Perforraance as an artist, and his success in the difficult
k bold undertaking of Executing a Striking representation of that
revered k exalted Character 'whose Meraory . . . Wifl be
adored while Liberty Shall have Votaries k Whose Narae ShaU
triumph over Time'."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XHI: 343. Mayor
Allen's letter is among "Filed Papers" in city clerk's record-

room. On Nov. 24, the board received a letter from Causici stat- (
ing that he was obliged to remove the ataluc from Warren St.,
and asking the hdp of the corporation In this regard. A coramittee
was authorised to erect a teraporary building In which to place the
modd.—Ibid;'XU!:
364. See My 10, 1824.
The common councfl, having eiamined the free schools of the
city pursuant to an invitation ftom the Free School Sodety,
passes a resolution prairing " t h e great improvement made by the
Children In the different branches of useful Knowledge," the "neatness and Cleanliness in the Apartments and regularity in the Deportment and habits of the Children," the zeal of the teachers,
and the "benevolence and public spirit" of the trustees.—Af. C. C.
(.784-1831), XIU: 344The common council authorises the market coramittee " t o
purchase tor a market place those Seven lots of Ground situated
on the North side ot Grand Street between Ludlow k Essex Street
containing in front and rear One hundred Seventy five feet and in
Depth Each side Eighty Seven feet provided they can be obtained
for a Sum not exceeding Eight thousand Eight hundred doUars."
The new market is t a replace Essex Market (see D 9, 1822).
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, X U I ; 344-45. A deed tor 14 lots froro
Nicholas Gouverneur waa preaented on Dec. 8.—Ibid., X I I I : 381.
The new Essei Market was begun in 1824, and finiahed in the early part ot the next year. I t was situated opposite the old.—
De Voe, Market Book, 481.
A fair ia opened at the state arsenal, corner of Elm and White .
Sts., "tor the eihibition and sale of domestic manufactures."—
JV. r . Eve Post, N 10, 1823.
Work on the capitol at Waahington is nearing completion.
For particulars regarding its present status, see JV. Y. Mirror, I:
124, citing tbe Nationd Intelligencer and presenting a wood-cut
view of the building. Improvements in "the President's house"
are also nearly completed. Improvements in other bufldings in
Washington are noted in the sarae article.
The corporation pays $4,000 tor building a wall al the Battery.
—Journal C, 439, comptroUer's office.
At the request ot Canvas White, the engineer employed by
the common council to survey ground through which water to
supply the city raight be brought from the Broni and other sources,
the board decides to invite Judge (Benjamin) Wright, one of the
canal engineers, to accompany hira in his eiamination of these
routes.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 364. See Ap 12, 1824.
The common council resolves that "Bridges ot Flat Stones"
be placed across some ot the streeta in the third ward.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 n i : 389.
President Monroe enunciates the "Monroe Doctrine."—
Winsor, VII: 281, 502, 524- See alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl, D 4 and 5,
1823.
At a public meeting at the Tontine Coffee House the foUowing
resolution Is passed: "Resolved, That this raeeting esteem it
highly becoming the people of the United States, to sympathize
with the Greeks in their present struggle for liberty, and as far as
can be done without interfering with the prerogative ot Governraent, to render thera every possible aid towarda the promotion ot
their emancipation." A comraittee of 70 is appointed to receive
subscriptions in aid of the Greeks and to memorialize congress to
recognize their independence.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, D 3, 1823. For the
activities of various societies and wards in raising money, see ibid.,
N 2 1 , D 6 , 15, 16, 17, 19, 20,22,26, 27, 30, and 31, 1823; Af.C.C.
(1874-1831), 2TTT: 39J, 4J4; N. Y. Mirror, I: 59, 167, iBs.
See also Ja 1, 8, and My 3, 1824.
St. Thomas's Episcopal Church has its inception, at a meeting,
in a residence at Hester and Broorae Sts. (a good residential section
ot the city), which was caUed to consider building an Episcopal
church "above Canal street,"—at this lime out In the country,—
JV. 2". Times, N 25, 1923. The building was commenced immediately, in this year, at the north-west corner of Broadway and
Houston St.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 216. For laying
ot corner-stone, see Jl 27, 1824. See, further, L. M. R. K., H I :
934A commiltee reports to the comraon council that the dry meaaurea hitherto used in this city have not been In conforraity with
the state standard, and that those used on one aide of the d t y have
varied from those used on the other. Deeraing it a matter ot vital
importance to the commerce ot the state to have a uniform standard, they have procured a complete aet of copper measures irosa
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half a bushd down to a pint, from the state sealer; they have
caused these to be deposited in the office ot the street commissioner.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 384.
The common council unanimously agrees that the corporation
of this city ought to consist of two branches (seeO 27), "each having
a negative on the proceedings of the other."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIII: 402-5, A bill to thia effect was approved on March 1, 1824,
and directed to be transmitted to the legislature,—Ibid; X I H ;
565-66. The law waa paased on April 3, 1824 (q.v.), but was not
ratified until April 7, 1830 (q.v.).
At the annual meeting of the Society tor the Prevention ot Pauperism, at the City Hold, the establishment of a "House of Refuge
for Juvenile Ddlnquents in the City of New York" is strongly
recommended, and the Society for the Reforraation of Juvenile
Delinquents is thereupon organized tor the purpose.—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, D 23, 1823, and F 14, 1824.
The committee on applications to the legislature submits to
the common council an amendment to the "Act to lay a duty on
Strong Liquors," which provides that the mayor and two ddermen
shall issue the licenses hereafter. This is adopted,—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIU: 415. A certified copy of this law was laid
before the board on April 26, 1824.—ffc/i/,, XIH: 681. See O 13.
The weU-known poem, beginning ""Twas the night bdore
Christraas," written by Clement C. Moore, LL.D., at "Chdsea,"
his ancestral residence In New York, is first published in the
Troy Sentinel, of this date. See Ag 16, 1750.
I t is reported to the coraraon council that the front of the
fever hospitd Is to he placed " 9 0 teet east of the firat Avenue and
the North end on the South line of 24th Street." Paupers and
convicts are at work dearing the ground and quarrying stone for
the foundations. The building wiU be much larger than absolutely
required for a fever hoapital, aa, in aU probability. It will sddom
be needed for that purpose; conaequently the basement will be
fitted for the accommodation of lunatics.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X I U : 435-36. S e e N 25, 1822, a n d N 21, 1825.
Hudaon Square is to be preserved as an ornamental park (see
Ap i), a project bdng abandoned to divide it into building lots.
The reason why the square has reraained ao long uniraproved
appears to have been as followa: The vestry of Trinity Church
sold the lease of the lots fronting the square for the term of 99
years, subject to an annual ground-rent, and incumbered with
certain restrictions respecting the manner of building. Prospective
buyers objected to lease-hold property and to such restrictions.
These objections are now removed, the vestry consenting to sdl
the reversion of the lots in fee-simple, allowing the buyers until
May firat, 1824. to consider it. "More than nine tenths of them
have already accepted the terras. We raay now, therdore, eipect
that buildings wiU be erected with all convenient eipedition in
this desirable part of the city. The Vestry ot Trinity Church
deserve rauch credit for setting tbe example, by building a spacioua
house for thdr Rector, fronting on Hudaon Square, lo be occupied
by Bishop Hobart."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, D 29, 1823.
The balance in the city treaaury is $28,460.72, and the city
debt is $1,078,415.68.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X U I ; 451.

1824
In this year, the United States of Mexico was established, with
Guadalupe Victoria as president.—Winsor, VIU: 227.
In this year was published in New York TkeHlsl. of tke Treadmill, by James Hardie. This raode of punishment, in operation at
the dmshouse, is described, with " a general view of the penitentiary system." Among iroportant tiraeiy observations, there is a
chapter on "raeasures to be enforced to lessen the number of
crimes." S e e A g i S .
In this year, the first New York City directory to give a list of
the streets waa published by Thomas Longworth,—See copy in
N. Y. P. L.
"New York viewed from a distance at which the eye can take
jii its full length, from Hoboken for instance, or the heights of
Brooklyn, has the air ot a metropolis. The long line ot shipping
before the wharfs, the numeroua lofty apires and turrets, the
steam-boats Incessantiy moving; all these manifest it to be a
place of vast importance. A walk through it, however, dissipates
much of the idea of grandeur eicited by a distant view. With
the exception of Broadway, Hudson Street, and Greenwich Street,
there are tew streets deserving particular notice. Most ot the
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steeples are of wood, appearing mean to thoae accustomed to 1824
the sight of stone ones. Of the public buildings, the City HaU and —
St. Paul's church, are the only two of tasteful architecture. The
CathoUc cathedrd is large but not beautiful. There is no exchange
for the merchants, and the shops are less splendid than the size
of the cily would lead one to eipect. But when the feelings of
disappointment have subsided, and the pedestrian knows what
to regard, he may find enough to gratify. Broadway extends
the whole length ot the city, dividing [It] Into two nearly equd
parts. I t is wide, and in aeveral parta planted with trees. The
houses are built of red brick, and are lofty and spacioua. . . ,
" T h e streets are not so cleanly swept aa they should be; the
reason for which is, that it is left to each housekeeper to sweep
before his own door, instead of sweepers being appointed by the
corporation. Piga are suffered to run at large, a thing ot which
many of the inhabitants are ashamed, but which the greater part
contend for aa contributory to the healthinesa of the city! The
animal and vegetable matter thrown Into the streets would, it is
contended, putrify and taint the air, were It not for the pigs.
. , ."—A Summary View of America By an Engliskman (London,
1824), 22-24A Census af tke New Buildings erected in 1824, arranged according to materids and number of stories; documents, interesting
lo the Ckristian, the Merchant, the Man of Inquiry, and tke Public
in Generd, is the title of an 8vo volume by James Hardie, pubUshed in New York in 1825.
During thia year, there were erected in the dty, principaUy
in the Sth, 9th, loth, and n t h Wards, more than 1,600housea—
"720 of brick or stone, 503 brick fronts, 401 of wood: 49 were
one story, 1,293 ^° stories, 228 three stories, 49 four stories or
upwards- A corresponding and great increase took place in the
vdue of red eatate, especially in the northern parts of the city,
and in the environs, particularly al Brooklyn. Also, a great
enlargement of population."—Goodrich, P/'ciureq/'JV. 2". (1828), 129.
In this year, the Second Unitarian Society in the d t y was
atarted. and ita church built at the corner of Prince and Green
Sts. This was burned in 1838. In 1827, this society united with
the Chambers St. Unitarian Church to found a burial-ground on
2d St.-Bdiows, The First Congregational Ckurck, kc. (1879).
See dso L- M. R, K., I l l : 937.
The Friends meeting-house on Pearl St., erected in 1775 (q.v.),
between FrankUn Square and Oak St., is taken down, and Its
place suppUed by stores and dwellings.—Greenleaf, 116-17;
Onderdonk, Annds of Hempstead, 102; L. M. R. K., U I : 928.
Canvas White (see Ap I, 1822) presents to the coramon council
a report of his investigations of the feasibility of obtaining a water
supply from the Bronx River. He thinks favourably of the idea
and states that the aupply frora the Bronx will be sufficient for
many years, and when necessary it can be supplemented by conducting water from Byram River to Rye Pond or from SawkiU
River to the Bronx. In liis opinion, the only way in which the
Croton River can be utilized is by building an aqueduct along the
Hudson.
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White outilnes four plans by which water roay be conducted
from Bronx River to New York. Two of these provide for a dara
across the river near WiUIamsbrldge and a canal thence to a small
reservoir at Macomb's Dam, from which the water may be pumped,
by utiUzIog the action of the tides, to a receiving reservoir on
Manhattan Island. Thence it is to be conducted through a line
of 30-inch cast-iron pipes to a distributing reservoir near the city.
Plans 3 and 4 are for a gravity supply, the water bdng taken
from the Bronx at the pond of the Westchester Cotton Factory,
which by meana of a dara ia to be raised six teet, to an elevatioti
of 62 feet above the Park, thence lo the Harlera River and the
city as in Plans r and 2. The estimates vary, according to the
plan, from $921,711.00 to $1,949,542.65.
Benjamin Wright (see N 24, 1823) submits a report at the same
time, in which he agrees with White.—Wegmann, JV. Y. City's
Water Supply, 1658-1895, 14-15; Man. Com, Coun, (1854), 217.
No action on the reports was taken by the common council, according to the minutes. See, however, Ap 12.
On this day there were 326 vessds in New York harbour.—
N. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 8, 1824.
A "Bachdor's B d l " is hdd in aid ot the Greeks (see D 2,
1823), and the sura of $266.44 is raised.-JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 12,
1^24; N.Y. Mirror,!: 183. See Ja 8-
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A grand railitary ball is held at the Park Theatre tor the benefit of the Greeks and in honour of Jacksoo'a victory at New Orleana. About 2,000 people are present. "The interior of the
theatre presented a most briUiant appearance- The pit and stage
were covered with a new flooring, and marked out for twenty
cotillions. The stage represented a raost raagnlficent grotto,
inlaid with glittering isinglass and pearly sheUs, IUumlnated with
a thousand lamps. . - ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 9, 1824; JV. Y.
Mirror, 1: 183, 191; Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, XHI: 417.
A prominent New York editor observes: " . . . there ia not
a city in the world which, in all respects, has advanced with greater
rapidity, than the d t y of New-York, within these ten years.
Whichever way we turn, new buildings present therasdves to our
notice. In the upper wards particularly, entire streets of degant
brick buildings have been formed on sdtes which only a few years
ago were either covered with marshes, or occupied by a few straggling frarae huta of Uttie or no value.—The improvements io the
vicinity of Canal street are, perhaps, the moat extraordinary.
Almoat a city of itsdf has sprung up there, and on what, only two
or three years ago, was a stagnant pool, prejudicial to hedth, and
entirely unproductive, we now behold at least 250 good substantial dweUing houses, raany of them occupied by people of
fashion; and such is the spirit tor building in the ndghborhood
ot this street, that present appearancea indicate an equal number
ot new houses bdore the end ot the preaent year. In Greenwich,
too, and along the Bowery, the number of houses is fast increasing.
In the former, property has considerably risen in value, and the
opening of streets and avenuea which have recentiy taken place
muat gradually promote that rise. Nor can it be doubted that the
trade consequent on the Navigation of the Grand Canal and the
branches connected with il, will in a few years cause the whole
of the shores of the North river in this direction, to be covered
with stores and yards tor recdving, packing, and shipping the
products to fordgn ports. Already is our coasting trade unrivalled;
and the amount of duties on imports and tonnage greater than the
whole of Boston, Philaddphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and Savannah,
put together. , . . We have likewise a greater nuraber of packet
ships than all the ports of the Union coUectivdy. . . ."—JV. 2*.
Eve Posl, JaS, 1824.
Gen. Williaro Paulding is dected mayor by the common council.
He took the oath of office on Jan. 26.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIH: 503, 509-10; JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 20, 1824. He succeeds
Stephen Allen (see Mr 5, 1821); and was himsdf succeeded by
Philip Hone on Jan. 3, 1826 (q. v.).
In his annual statement to the coraraon council of the fiscal
concerns of the city, the mayor reports that the "City debt in
1816 amounted only, to $600,000, but owing, principaUy, to the
heavy demands upon the Treasury for improvements projected
by the Common Council of 1814 and 1815, amounting to neariy
half a Million ot dollars, and the want of a regular systera in raaking the calculations of the probable receipts and dlsburseraents
. . . the debt has been increased to $1,300.000."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), x n i : 485The city inspector reports to the coramon council that during
the previous year the "Deaths by Consumption were Six Hundred
and eighty three. . . . Tbe Yellow Fever menaced our City
during the Summer months, but, owing to the vigilance of our
public authorities, under the protection of Providence, its progress
was soon arrested, one fatal case was only reported as such, which
was brought here from Havarma, by the Ship Diana. . . . It
is to be regretted that the SmaU Pox or a disease very andogous
to it, has made its appearance in our City, and sdU continues,
dghteen persons died of this complaint in November and December. Its return after its having disappeared in this City, since
July 1818, should urge with increased energy the practice of vaccination ."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 494-95. On April
26, the trustees of the city dispensary reported that 2,844 persons
had recdved the "Kine Pock" inoculation through the medium
of the society during the past year.—Ibid., XHI: 692. See Ja
17, 1825.
The common council resolves that the side wdks around the
Park shdl be flagged-—iW. C. C. (1784-1831), XIH: 498.
The "Market Place," reduced In rize In 1815, ceases to be a
market-place, is no longer reserved for public uses, aod streets
and avenues are to be continued through it.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1824), chap. 10. See the Randd Survey, Ap 1, i8ii-

M. M- Noah writes to the mayor: " A new invention for Jan.
boring the earth for pure water, haa been In auccesaful operation 26
in England tor the last three years. In a late journey through
one of the Southern States, I saw one ot the machines in operation, formed frora a plan or drawing, and became at once convinced that a sirailar apparatus would facilitate ua in aacertaining
beyond any doubt, the quality of water on this island, and the
probable quantity which can be conveyed to the city.
" I have great pleaaure In acquainting you, and through you
the Common Council, that I have not only furnished myadt
with the necessary drawings ot the machinery but have made
aeverd improvements upon thera, and fed perfectly assured,
that a depth of 400 feet can be bored with this apparatus; and
from its portable nature, it can be conveyed to any spot where
a probability exists of striking upon a vdn ot pure rock water.
"There appears to be no doubt that a number ot Springs can
be found In a line from the North to the East River, commencing
above the junction ot Bowery and Broadway, and continuing the
survey to Harlera Heights, and water of a soft and pure quality
be found in sufficient quantity to supply aU our wants, which,
being raised and conveyed Into reservoirs, can with ease, be piped
throughout the city.
" I have lately been exploring the ground over which that fine
sheet of water called the Collect formerly fiowed, and which haa
been so iraprovidently filled in- Had It been merely one spring,
its recovery would have been doubtful: hut as there were several,
which, united, covered something Uke three or four acres, and
was alwaya conaidered exceedingly deep, I am irapresaed with
the bdief that by boring with this apparatus, through about thirty
feet ot earth filled in, and pursuing it through mud and gravel,
to the depth ot from 70 to 100 teet, we shall probably arrive at
the water as It was formerly used, and if found to be pure, measures
raay then be adopted to recover thia invaluable gift, by sinking
the proper basins and reservoirs.
"If the iraproveraents in the neighborhood of the collect ahdl
have impaired the quality of the water, we have still the opportunity left of making the experiment, within a few miles ot the
city, where the hilla have not been leveUed.
"The Manhattan Company, I learn, have been latdy furniahed
with a similar apparatus, and wiU also commence boring for water
on this plan. That company is very zealous In efforts to improve
the character of the water, and make discoveries of new and
pure sources, and therefore will promptly co-operate in any experiment, for the attainment of this laudlblc object. . . .
" I make this communication to the Common Council, in order
that any contemplated measure, by which the funda of the city
roay be pledged for this object, raay, tor the present, be suspended,
and I shdl be happy to confer with any Committee which the
Common Council may deem proper to appoint, feeling assured
that a deep interest will be felt by our citizens in any attempt
that may be made to furnish more pure and wholesome water,
than that which we are now under the necessity of using."—
JV. r . Eve Post, Ja 29, 1824. Thia la referred to the water comraittee.—M. C. C- (1784-1831), XIII: 511. See N 24, 1823, and
•Ja 17, 1825.
It is resolved 10 open Eighth St- frora the Bowery to Sixth
Ave.; dso, to open Fifth Ave. from Its comraenceraent to I3lh
St.; and to extend Thompson St. frora the southerly line ot Amity
Lane (between Bleecker and Amity Sts.) to Fifth Ave.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XHI: 515-16. Regarding Fifth Ave., see alao Fi/iA
Avenue pub, for Fifth Ave. Bank (1915). This date marks the
beginning of this avenue's history, the centennial of which waa
celebrated in Nov., 1924.—See the June, 1924, bulletin of the
Fifth Ave. Assn.; JV. Y. Times, N 15 el seq; 1924. See dso, S 27.
I t is resolved that the thanks of the coramon council he presented to the Hon. Stephen AUen, late mayor, for the able and
faithful raanner in which he discharged the arduous duties of that
office; and that he be asked to sit for his portrait to be placed
in the gaUery of paintings in the city hall.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
X m : 517.
The trustees of the city dispensary petition the common council for permission to purchase the lease granted by the corporation to John Vanderlyn of the land on which the "Rotunda" ie
built- They desire it tor the "Sole purposes of the Dispcnaary
and as a place to receive the poor applying for Medicines and
Attendance,"—M. C. C, (1784-1831), X H I : 519. A year later
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they again petitioned, stating that the great increase of the number of applicants tor rdlef rendered the house occupied by them
"inconvenient for want of sufficient room." The panoramic
rotunda (see Je 21, 1924) would better accomraodate the 8,ODO to
10,000 people who have applied for h d p during the past year-—
Ibid; XIV; 337. SeeD 19, 1825.
William B, Astor, presideni
and others, perition the coran
the legislature for an alteration ot the health law prohibiting
bringing furs from the interior ot the United States during the
summer.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831). 2 i n : 520. On March i, the
board decided to comply with this request.—Ibid., x 1 i i : 5B2-83.
The steamboat "OUver EUsworth" Is launched from the shipyard of Messrs. Isaac Webb k Co.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, F 5, 1824.
Sec also ibid.. My 7, 1824.
The new Dutch Rdormed Church at the corner of Broorae
and Green Sts. is to be opened on this day.—N. Y. Eve. Posl,
F 6, 1824, See also L, M. R. K., H I : 934.
The steamboat "Llnnsus," to ply between New York and
Flushing, is launched from the yard of Messrs. Lawrence k
Sneeden.—JV. Y. Eve Post, F 9, 1824.
The General Sodety of Mechanics and Tradesmen ot New
York City asks the common coundl that the annual rent ot $125
reserved on their lease may be remitted because their resources
are not sufficient to eitend their library as they wish.—Af- C. C.
(1784-1831), 2111: 538-39. On Dec. 6, a resolution of thanks
was received by the board frora the society for the "generous
reUnquIshraent of five Years, of the Ground rent on which their
Institution ia erected, as a contribution, in aid of the funds for
the purchase of Booka tor the uae of the Library."—Ibid., XIV;
164. On Dec. 19, 1825, the "Apprenticea Library" committee
presented the board with a catdogue of the 242 volumes purchased with money donated by the corporation.—Ibid., XV:
101. See Ap 9, 1821.
The committee to whom was referred the subject of the propriety ot digging out Henry St., reports to the coraraon council
that the present seeras to be the proper tirae, as much earth is
wanted for filling the Battery and "the raeadows at Manhattan
Island."—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), XIII: 541. For the "Manhattan
Island" here referred to, ace L. M. R. K., I l l : 966.
A benefit performance ia given at a circua on Canal St., between
Broadway and Elm St.—W. Y. Dally AdV; F 28, 1824. On March
5, a "New Circus, Canal Street," was advertised.—Ibid; Mr ; ,
1824.
Word ia recdved by the common coundl that, in a measage to
the legislature, the governor ot New York has eipressed the
opinion that no further docking out In the East River is proper.
The opinion of the board is requested on this subject. A committee
(Af. C. C , 1784-1831, XHI: 570), to whom this was referred,
reported on March 15 that the governor feared that the docking
out In the East River might injure navigation by increasing the
rapidity of the ride. He thought too that a survey of the harbour
should be made and laid before the legialature. But the committee
had no knowledge of any such inconvenience al the present time,
nor that any further docking out was intended, nor that there
was any neceaalty of a new survey ot the harbour. The report waa
approved.—Ibid., XIU: 610-12. In this report mention waa made
of the fact that the charter ot the city granted to the corporation
aU the "ground covered by water on Hudson river from Bestavers
Kilitie [see L. M. R. K., I l l : 966] to the South of the Street deacribed as running before our tort in New York to Hudson River."
—Ibid; XIII: 610.
The corporation agrees to convey to the Society tor the Reformation ot Juvenile Ddlnquents the piece ot ground lying at the
junction of t)ie Bloomingdaie and Old Post Roada, on which the
U- S. arsenal is situated, as soon as a rdease can be obtained from
the federd government- The property is to he used for a "Houseof
Rduge."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 n i ; 578-79. The managers
of the institution corapleted the purchase from the U. S. government in June, and intended "as aoon as possible to have these
premises put in proper order for the reception of juvenile deUnquenls."—Com. Adv; Je 15, 1824. The deed frora the city waa
directed to be eiecuted on Nov. 22.—.W. C. C. (17S4-1831), XIV:
139-40; Afan. Com. Coun. (1870), 762. The Houae of Refuge waa
opened on Jan. 1, 1825 (q.v.). See also L. M. R. K., U I : 954.
The subject of converting the debtors' " G a o l " Into a crimind
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prison comes before the common council. The comraittee reporta 1
that for a long time the keepers of the prison have coraplained that
the building is too aroaU, and inconvenient for the purposes tor
which it !3 Intended- Until within a few years, when public attention has been directed to the raoral discipline attained by classifying offenders, no objection was raade to the indiscriminate aasembUng ot the young, old, the fdon, tbe unfortunate, or indiscreet
In the aame haU. That such classification should be made, no one
can now doubt. As an IUustrarion, the case is cited ot a "decent
m a n " who was imprisoned in one ot the rooms with notorious
fdons; in the course ot the night he waa robbed and injured
by them. "At this moment a man charged with murder and
who ought in common humanity to be aUowed the priviledge, if he
be guilty, of raaking his peace with God, is exposed to the interruptions and ribaldry of the abandoned wretches confined within
the aaroe haU." In caaes of sickness, no accommodation in the
brideweU can be afforded to the patient. The building now used
for the confinement of debtors being larger and more commodious
than the bridewefl, if converted into a criminal prison, would obviate many of the inconveniences which at present exist, and it
would be an easy matter to provide a suitable place for a debtors'
jail. The board reaolves to bring this subject before the legialature.
—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XTTT: 580-82. See D 20On the same day, the board refers to a comroittee a resolution
that the jail and buildings on the ground lying between Free School
No. 1 and the Park be removed, and so much of the public property
be disposed of as wiU pay for building a place suitable for a city
prison-—Ibid., XUI: 591A general meeting of citizens of all parties is held at the City
Hotd, and resolurions are adopted protesting against the tariff
bill now before congress.-JV. Y. Eve Posl, Mr 5, 1824. The bill
was pasaed by the house of representatives on April 16 by a vote
of 107 to 102.—Ibid; Ap 19, 1824- The senate passed it, with
amendments, on May 13.—Ibid; My 17, 1824. See also ibid;
My 20 and 22, 1824.
"A new brick, fire-proof building, of a capacity for fifteen
hundred auditors, has been erected in Chatham Garden [see Ag 2,
1823], tor theatrical representations, and will be opened about the
first of May, . , ."—JV. Y, Mirror, I: 251, 295. See My 17.
"Isaac Wright and Sons" and others petition the common
council for a lease of the flagstaff (on the Battery) for the ensuing
year, for they find the "telegraphic EstabUshraent at the Flag
Staff is of great utifity to the Merchants and Ship Owners of the
City."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 595.
John C. aod Robert L. Stevens obtain a lease for a terry "frora
a place on Hudson River in the City 80 feet West of Washington
St. At the termination of an intended St. 30 ft. wide, between
ground the site of the late Canal St Basin on the north and ground
of Alexander L Stewart on the South to Hoboken on the Jersey
Shore."—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), X n i : 626. See "Hoboken Ferry"
in L. M - R - K . , I U : 943.
The "Society for the reformation of Juvenile Ddlnquents In
the city of New York" (see Mr i ) Is incorporated-—Laws ofN. Y.
(1824), chap. 126; Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 627-28. Its charter
was araended io 1826.—Laws ofN. Y. (1826), chap. 24.
The common coundl resolves that it will "afford to the Corporation & to thdr fdlow Cirizens very great Satisfaction if the
Legislature will he pleased to raeet in this City, at their autumnal
Session," and that suitable apartraenta wiU be provided.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), X U I : 644. On April 26, word was received that the
speaker of the assembly wished to make "known to the Corporation
the high sense which the Assembly Entertain of the Public Spir[i]t
and liberd offer" of the common council.—Ibid., XIU: 680-81.
The legislature passes a law " t o alter the organization of the
Common Council of the City of New York." The law embodies
the features of a report submitted to the common council on Oct.
27, 1823 (q.v.), and agreed to unanimously by that body, Dec. 15,
1823 (q.v.). The act is not to beeorae effective unless ratified by a
majority of the electots.—Laws ofN. Y. (1824), chap. 155. I t
failed of ratification- See My 31.
David Hosack and other physicians and private dtizens testify
to the injurious quality ot the water supplied by the Manhattan
Company.—CertJ^cflKj, relative to Manhattan Water in JV. Y.
The legislature authorises the corporatio%of New York City
to cause to be dected and buUt, or to appropriate any building
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or buildings already built, at one or more places within the said
city and county ot New York, as the gaol of the said dty, tor the
confinement ot persons on civil process," also one or more places
"as the city prison or bridewefl-"—iaiuiD/JV.l". (1824), chap. 213.
See Mr 9, 1829; Jl 12 and Ag 23, 1830.
Tammany HaU "has been taken by the U. S. Circuit & District
Courts, at a rent of 81,500 per annum, for the purpose of its regular
sittings; the Taramany Society to be diowed, as formerly, to meet
for the dection of thdr officers, and the transaction of their ordinary businesa, but no public meetings are aflowed to be hdd there
while it is occupied as a court room."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 10,
1824. See S 13.
The legislature authorises the canal commissioners to borrow
$i,c500,ooo tor the completion of the Erie and Champlain Canals.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1824), chap. 255.
The comroittee on supplying the city with water reporta to the
coraraon coundl that Canvas White (see Ap 1, 1822, and N 24,
1823) "has examined the practicabiUty and Estimated the Expense of furnishing this City with aSuffidencyof wholesome water,"
that he has also eiamined "Severd routes and plans by which it
Seems practicable to accomplish this desirable object," and that
"These routes k Plans are ddlneated on a Map and noticed in a
Report of Mr White [see Jan.] now in the possession of your Comraittee." The board thereupon pays White $1,100.15 ^°^ ^^^
services.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831). XUI: 658.
The U. S. Branch Bank moves from 65 Broadway to its new
building (see My 23, 1823) at Nos. 15-17 Wall St- (present Nos30-32, lately the assay office).—Fay, Views ofN. Y. (1831), 52,
with fafade view of building, opp. p. 50; Hardenbrook, Financid N. r . , 176-77; L. M. R. K., U I : 924, 975; descrips. ot Pl.
166, I U : 848, and A. Pl. i2-b, H I : 872. For deacription and view
in 1829, seeA'. Y. Mirror, VU: 90.
Work on the Ddaware and Chesapeake Cand is begun, at
Newbold's Landing.—Scharf k Westcott, Hisl. of Phila., I: 608.
In response to a previous general norice, between 8,000 and
10,000 people, erabraclng dl classes and afl political parries,
aasemble in the Park, and condemn the leglalature's removal of
De Witt CUnton as one of the Canal commisslonera. They also
extend thanlca to him for hia 14 years' service "In the prosecution
of the Grand Western and Northern Cands, without salary or
reward."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 20, 1824- Similar action was taken
in Albany.—Ibid; Ap 21, 1824. See dso ibid; Ap 28 and My 15,
1824.
Announcement Is made that " T h e Worka of the Manhattan
Company are now In the most complete order, and the public
may be aaaured ot a steady and regular supply oi water. They
can supply some thousand houses raore than formerly, having
upwards of twenty five miles of pipe through the city- The quality
of the water is as good as can be found; and the Corapany having
lately replaced many of the old [pipes] with new ones, the water
will be received clearer and in better order than heretofore- The
expense of conducting the water in leaden pipea from the main
pipes to dweUings is much reduced, and unless when the diatance
Is very great. wiU not exceed 10 to $12 per house. The Company
Guarantee to those who subscribe for the water, a regular supply at
aU seasons ot the year."—JV. Y, Eve Posl, Ap 19, 1824- See Ag 7.
The "first pubfic exhibition of Gas Ughts manufactured by
Mr. Timothy Dewey, agent of the Gaa Light Corapany in this
city,'' takea place in a houae at 286 Water St., the first house in
New York to be Ughled by gas. "AU doubt as to ita practicability
was at once removed. In point ot economy, safely, and deanness,
it appeared perfectiy obvious that this mode of Ughting our streets,
pubUc buildings, manufactories, and dweUIng houses, surpasses
every thing of tbe kind that haa hitherto been attempted by oil
or candlea."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 13, 1824. See also ibid; Ap
24 and My 12, 1824. SeeJe 23. The stateraent that No 7 Cherry
St., the home of Samuel Leggett, firat president of the N. Y. Gas
Co., was the first to be lighted by gas, in 1825 (see view in Man.
Com. Coun., 1861, p- 308), appears to be an errori
The name of Fly Market St- is changed to Maiden Lane-—
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M. C. C. (1784-1831), XIU: 694- See also De Voe's Market
Boot, 170-71" I t would appear that our citizens are at last to be accommodated with an Exchange; the Directors of the Merchants'
Eichange Company [see Ja 27, 1823} having purchased the Buchanan property in M'all street, as a suitable place for erecting

a building. I t cost about Sioo,ooo, haa a tront of 114 feet, including Wall street House; and extends backwards to Sloa,t Lane."
—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 29, 1824. See also L. M. R. K., I U : 925.
The sura of $31,932.29 has been "collected and transmitted
by the coraraittee of the Greek fund in this city [see D 2, 1823]
to Baring, Brothers k Co. London, to aid the Greeks in their
struggle for Uberty,"—JV. Y. Eve Post, F 13 and My 3, 1824.
Slgnor Causici (see O 13, 25, and 27, 1823) informs the coramon
council that " t h e Modd of the Equestrian Statue of Genl Waahington will be compleated next Monday," and that Mr "Persico,"
an Italian arrist, has assisted him in finishing it. The board resolves to view the statue.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XUI: 713.
See also Ibid., X I U : 733; and descrip. ot Pl, 100, III: 592. This
was evidentiy a new model. See, further, Jl 1 and 3.
Three members of the common council who attended the
examination ot the children of the African Free Schools, at the
schoolhouse, No. 5 Mott St. near Prince St. ( A f . C . C , 1784-1831,
XIII: 68r), report highly satisfactory work done by these pupils.
" T h e whole together furnished a clear and Striking proof ot the
value ot the Monitorid System of Education and of the Public
Spirit k usdul labours of those of our fellow Citizens who by thdr
Zed and perseverance & for no other reward than the pleasure
of doing good have been able to produce such Specimens of Improvement in the bitherto neglected and despised descendants
of Africa." Tbia mental and religious training enables them to
"look forward to the time when through thdr instrumentality in
part the degradation that bdonga to their Colour and their narae
shdl he wiped off k Ethiopia ahaU Stretch forth her handa unshackled by Slavery and unstained by the pollutions of Ignorance
and Idolatry."—J61W., S I I I : 713-14.
The d t y allows S600 for the vaccine department of Its dispensary.—Journal C, 318, comptroller's office. This step ia probably taken to prevent the recurrence of the epidemic of 1822.
The Chatham Garden Theatre (see Mr 6) is opened.—JV. Y.
Eve. Post, My 17, 18, and 19, 1824. I t is on the north aide of
Chatham St., between Duane and Pearl Sts., running through to
Augustus St. (now City Hall Pl,), A temporary atructure had been
erected here in 1822.—Brown, I: 84; L. M. R. K,, I I I : 983,
See My 9, 1925,
The common council receives a report from a committee of
the grand jury which has visited the lunatics' apartments at the
almshouse. It states that these rooms are totally insufficient for
the safe keeping of sane persons, much less of lunatics.—Af, C. C.
{1784-1831), 2 i n : 732-33At a special dection, the law providing for a division of the
comraon council into two branches fails of ratification by a sraall
raajority. A newspaper comments: "The apathy that haa prevailed
on this occasion is astonishing. There are fifteen thousand voters
In this city, and only about four thousand votes have been taken.
While the friends of the bill have individually reraained at home,
in the full assurance that everybody else would go and vote 'Yes,'
its opponents, by raising the ridiculous cry of 'Lords and Commons,'
bave raUied out enough to put an end to the matter."—JV. Y.
Spectator, Je 4, 1824.
The N. Y. Gas Light Co. having erected in Franklin Square
" a n iron Larap post, of the kind In use in London, for the purpose
of shewing the corporation and citizens ot New York the superiority
of this description of Ught over any other," it is lighted this evening, "to the gratification of hundreds."—N, Y. Eve. Posl, Je
12, 1824. On June z i , the common council accepted an invitation
to visit the lamp post on June 23 (q.v.).—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XUI: 774, containing facsimile ot letter to Mayor Paulding frora
the manager of the corapany.
The comer-stone of St. Mary's Church al Manhattanville
(see F 4) is laid on thia day.—A^. Y. Eve Post, Je 12, 1824.
The recorder presents the foUowing preamble and resolution to
the common council: "Whereas the Senate and House of Representatives have latdy hy a concurrent resolution requested the
President of the United States to give to the Marquis De L i
Fayette, an invitation to Visit this Country, and to Coramunicate
to him the Assurances ot grateful and affectionate attachment
still cherished towards him by the Government and the People.
"And as a further demonstration of respect, Congress directed
that a Nationd Ship of the Une ['Cadmus'], should be offered
to the Marquis for the purpose of Conveying liim to the U Statea.
"And it being understood that the invitation has been given
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and accepted, and that our distinguiahed Vialtor may probably,
ahortly arrive at our City, Influenced aa this Board is by a respectful deference to the Constituted authorities of the General Government and animated by the higheat esteem for the public and
private virtues of the Marquis De La Fayette, It is therefore
resolved. That the Corporation of the City ot New York, acting
In behalf ot their teUow Citizens will receive and treat, the Marquis
D e L a Fayette, as a Guest ot the Nation."—Af. C. C. (1784-1S31),
XIII: 774-75. Seejl 19.
The common council is petitioned by people living near the
9-mile-slone " t o have the l o ' h Avenue opened frora the Seat of
Mrs Hamilton to that of Mr, J u m d , " Referred to road coramittec.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 m ; 757.
The common coundl rules that booths may be erected around
the Park, and let to individuds for Independence Day, as a convenience to the large nuraber of people who crowd into the d t y
for this cdebration.—Af. C- C. (1784-1831), XIII; 769-70.
The coraraon council resolvea that, since disorder and confusion are introduced into the fire department hy adraitting
occasional volunteers to assist the various fire companies and to
assume the dress and authority of firemen, hereafter they will dispense with the services of auch volunteers,—Af, C. C, (1784-1831),
XIII: 774.
The committee on lands and places reports to the common
council that Castie Clinton has been leased for 5 yeara to Francis
B. Fitch, Arthur Roorbacb, and J. Rathbone, at the annual rent
of S1.400. The counsel ot the board is authorised lo prepare the
lease.—Af, C, C. (1784-1831), X I H : 733, 775-76. On July 19,
in petitioning the corporarion for a lease for 10 years, the lessees
stated that they had dready expended over $3,000 in iraproving
Castle Clinton, and that they were contemplating other improvements, even more extensive; also that the name had now been
changed to Castle Garden.-J6/U, 2 I I I : 791. On Nov. 22,
the comraon council resolved to eiecute the lease of Castle Garden
under certain conditions, among which were that no billiards or
gaming of any kind should take place on the preraises, neither
should dancing be diowed without the mayor's permission.—
Ibid; XIV: 145-46. See Je 16, 1823, and Jl 3, 1824, See also
L. M, R. K., I l l : 983.
"The building for manufacturing gas from oil, is going on
rapidly under the immediate inspection ot Timothy Dewey,
Eaq., the agent and manager of the company. The pipes having
now arrived, and aU arrangements completed, the laying of them
will be coraraenced iraraediately, and there is no reason to doubt
that a part of Broadway, and probably, ot Pearl-at, will be lighted
with gas the ensuing winter. This evening the corporation visit
the establishment in Water Street [see Ap 22I and also the Lamp,
in Franklin square [see Je 11], which wifl be brilliantly IUumlnated.—There Is now only one opinion as to the great advantages which our d t y wiU derive from this improved mode of Ughting our streets, manufactories, public buildings and dwdling
houses."—W. Y. Eve Posl, Je 23, 1824. The gas-works were on
the a, e. cor. ot Centre and Hester Sts.—L. M. R. K., I U : 962.
See, further, Jl i6.
A letter to the editor of the Posl coraplains ot the need of a
watch-house in the First Ward. It states: "A few years ago, the
corporation aold the old watch houae at the corner of Broad and
Wall-streeta [see Je 3, 1793, regarding ita origin], and purchaaed
a lot in Beaver street, for the purpose of building a watch-house
there, which was erected and then let out, and the watch sent to
the City Hall. There has been a watch-house in this part ot the
city from its first settiement, tlU within a tew years."—JV. Y.
Eve Posl, Jeii, 1824.
The "New Church ou the corner of Prince and Orange (Marion]
streets" is to be opened on this day.—N. Y. Eve Post, Je 26, 1824.
This was the Prince Street Universdist Church.—L. M. R. K.,

™- '3'A request of Messrs. Causid and Persico (see My 10) for
permission to eihibit to the pubHc, in the building where it is now
placed, the new raodd ot an equestrian statue of Washington is
rderred to the comraittee on arts and sciences.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIII: 780,
The watch coraraittee reporta to the common council that
they have "learnt with great Concern, that the lower part of
the City is infested fay a gang of Robbers, who have recently
entered by Night aeveral Warehouses. . . . Our City has been
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so long exempt from the horrors of midnight Robbery that it Is July
feared the Citizens have relaxed in those precautions neceaaary
1
for the preservation of thdr property."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIH: 782.
The following announcement is issued: "The Committee ap- 3
pointed two years ago [see Mr 6, 1822] to devise measures tor
erecring an equestrian statue of Generd Washington, though
ddayed in thdr progress, have never lost sight of the object of
t h d r appointment, and they have now arrived at the conduaions
which are herewith aubmitted.
" I t has been aacertained that an equeatrian statue in bronze,
of colossal aize, raay be erected and completed tor the sum of
$40,00!J—a sum much less than had heretofore been esthnated
as necessary, . . .
"They [the committee] propose then, that raeetings shaU
be hdd In every ward, for the purpose of organizing a large committee, which shall go round the ward and receive from every
individual whatever sum, however triffing, his means may enable
him to contribute , . . The Comraittee suggest Monday,
12th July, as a proper time for meeting. . - -"—Com. Adv;
Jl 3, 1824- See O 11 and N 18.
"Messrs- Rathbone k Fitch, who have leased of the Corporation the Castle at the Battery [see Je 21], have nearly completed
thdr improvements, and this splendid place of reaort will be
opened to the public this evening. . . . Under the inner arcade,
are erecting fifty boxes, ventilated by the port holes of the Castle.
Each box contains a table and seats for dght persons. The drcular
walk on the top, covered with an awning, is upwards of 500 feet
in length, and 14 feet in width. On this platform or w d k are on
both sides benches extending the whole 500 feet, and across the
ends. From this walk, the waters of our Bay, the Narrows, the
Hudson, and interesting landscapes, &c. are in fufl view, with
dl the bustie of our floating commerce. . . . In addition to
the improvements above mentioned, there are several apartments,
such as a coraraodious bar room, silting-rooras, kitchen, &c. and
we understand it the proprietors can obtain an extension ot their
lease, they will erect comraodious baU and dining rooms. It ia
cdculated, that about two thousand persons may now find comfortable seats on and within the waUs ot this Castle. With that
discretion ao important in establishments ot tliis magnitude, the
Castle Garden must become the most fashionable and healthy
place ot resort in thia country; and aa the price of admittance
wiU be but a mere trifle, and within the reach of afl, we hope that
the honorable Corporation will aee the propriety of extending the
lease so far as to induce the occupants to conrinue their improvements, which have already cost thera upwards of $3000."—N. Y.
Ga3.&Gen. Adv., Jl-i, 1824.
The drizens connected with the various New York literary 15
sodeties hold a dinner at Washington HaU in honour of " t h e
venerable Judge TrumbuU of Connecticut, the author of M'FIngal,
one of the earUest and most deservedly popular of .American authora." Chanedlor Kent prcsidea, and Fitz-Greene Halleck,
Gulian C. Verplanck, John Pintard. Gen. Swift, and Dr. Mitchill
are among those present,—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 16, 1824.
" W e observe with pleaaure that the works of the Gas Light 16
Company are rapidly progressing. The building [aee Je 23] is
considerably advanced, and the raain pipes have been laid In
Canal st, as far as Broadway, where the ground was opened this
morning to continue them to the Battery. The pipes iraported,
have been found on trial, to be perfectly tight. All is bustle and
activity, under the immediate superintendance of Mr. Dewey."—
JV. r . Eve Posl, Jl 16, 1824. See, further, D 7.
The committee on making arrangements tor the reception 19
in this country ot the Marquis de Lafayette, composed of Recorder
Richard Riker, .lydermen Philip Hone, Asa Mann, and George Zabriskie, reports to the common council. They have taken spadous
apartraents for the marquis, his family, and suite, at the City
Hotd, and an equipage has been provided which shall be constantiy at his service; they have endeavored to avoid afl unraeaning porap or parade, for "Vain and ostentatious ceremonies would
be equally unacceptable to our iUustrious visitor, as opposed
to our republican habits. There are occasions, however, where
the American people choose to pour forth their fedings in acts
of unrestrained hospitality, raunificence and even profuaion.
Such will be the caae when the Marquis arrives in our City."—
M. C. C. (17S4-1831), XIII: 794; Post, Jl 20, 1824- See .\g 15,
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1824
The common council accepts from Capt- Henry Robinson
July the gift ot an engraved likeness of the Marquis de Lafayette
19 which they direct shall be framed and hung in the gaUery of portraits in the city hall.—Af. C. C , XIU: 793; N. Y. Eve Post,
Jl 20, 1824.
27
The corner-stone of St. Thomas's P. E. Church is laid at the
north-west corner of Broadway and Houston St-—A'- 2". Eve.
Posl, Jl 24, 1824; JV. Y. Mirror, Je 20, 1829; L, M- R. K., U I :
934. Permisrion was given on Aug. 18, 1824, by the common
council, to place a railing in front of the buildmg.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 34. The church was finiahed and opened
Feb. 23, 1826 (7. u.).
29
The naval officera hold a dinner at the City Hotel in honour
of James Fenimore Cooper.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 7, 1824.
Aug,
The common council agrees to take the triangular piece of
2 ground induded between Grand, Harman (East Broadway), and
Scammd Sts. for a public place-—Af, C. C, (1784-1831), XIV:
21. This became Grand Street Park.—L. M. R. K., U I : 969.
7
" . . . Thewantof a regular and abundant supply ot pure and
wholesome water, acknowledged on aU hands to be essential to
public health, has been long felt among ua, and a remedy for the
evil long talked of, but without the least prospect of its bdng accompliahed. , . . Sometiraea we are told that the Corporation has
seriously reaolved on taking measures to bring in water; at other
times we are informed that this is to be done by a company, who
have applied to the legislature for a charter of incorporation. But
amidst all these assurances, year after year is allowed to pass vrithout a single step bdng taken to obtain the necessary supply, which,
we are Informed, raight be obtained at a comparatively small
expence, and within a reasonable period. If proper measures were
adopted,"—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 7, 1824.
13

Arthur Burtis writes to the board ot health that, on this day,
he has "dosed the Pest House at Kips bay," which, he says, "was
opened on the 9'h J^y of november 1823." He reporta on the
number of sraaflpox patients recdved there (224), of whora 60 died.
He has spent over $2,000 for its support.—From the original MS.
in metd file marked "Filed Papers 1700-1800," e t c , in city
derk's record-roora.
15
Lafayette, accompanied by his soo, M, Auguste Le Vaseur,
and one servant, arrives on this day (Sunday) in the ship "Cadmus." He landed at Staten Island and passed the day at the home
of Vice-Pres. Tompkins. There he was visited by the common
council and "crowds of our citizens."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 16,
1824. Josiah Quincy, writing in 1892, said: "The inteUigence of
the arrival of Lafayette In the harbor of New York, on the morning
ofthe 15th of August, 1824, spread through that city with a rapidity
which our present methods of electrical communication could
scarcdy have increased. Multitudes poured into the street. In
expectation of instantly beholding him. But, at the request of the
city authorities, he landed at Staten Island, and waited at the
houae of the Vice-President till arrangementa could be made for
hia public reception. . . ."—From "Lafayette In Boaton," in
Figures ofthe Past, by Josiah Quincy (1892), 102-3. See also James
Fenimore Cooper's account, in Notions ofthe Americans: Picked
up by a Travelling Bachelor (London, 1828), I: 29 M « j . ; Goodrich,
Picture ofN. Y. (1828), Lafayette came up to t h e t l t y on Aug.
16 (q.v.).
16

Lafayette, on board the "Chancellor Livingston," is escorted
from Staten Island to the Battery hy the "Robert Fulton" and
other steamboats and merchant vessds. Amid salutes from the
harbour forts and outbursts of enthusiara from "nearly 50,000
persons," he landed at Castie Garden. " T h e ringing of beUs, the
roar of cannon, the display of the national standard at -aU the
public places, the decorations of the steam boats and shipping with
the flags ot every nation, the martial strains ot music, and the
shouts ot the multitude, prodaimed that It was a jubilee which
could not fail to be enjoyed by every true friend ot liberty." Escorted by the militia and the Cincinnati, the marquis proceeded to
the city haU where he was wdcomed by Mayor Paulding and
introduced to the members of the common council. The portraitroom was placed at his disposal during his residence in the city.
After this reception he retired to his apartments in the City Hotel,
and dined there with the corporation. In the evening, buildings
were illuminated, and the theatres, public gardens, etc. displayed
transparencies and fireworks.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ag 17 and 18,
1824; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 24-26; Goodrich, Picture

ofN. Y. (1828). See also Butler, The Tour of Gen. La Fayette .
(1825), 223-30; Notions of Ihe Americans: Picked up by a Travelling
Bachelor (London, 1828), I; 29 el seq.; and Memoirs of the Life and
Character ofthe Rev. Matthias Bruen (N. Y., 1831), 182-84; Mag.
Am.Hist. (1881), VI: 321 et seq. For views ahowing Lafayette'a
landing at Castie Garden, aee Pis. 94-a and b. Vol. I l l , The New
York Historical Society owns a large punch bowl which bears two
sirailar views of this acene. On Oct. 11, the common council
thanked the various steamboat owners, the navy, the troops, etc.
for their part in the reception.—M. C. C. (1784-1831). XIV: 97-98.
Sometime before this date, the octagonal pavilion around the
flagstaff (see 1819) was removed, as there is no trace ot it in the
views showing the landing of Lafayette at Castle Garden on this
day (see Pis. 94-a and b. Vol. III). See dso descrip, of Pl. 59, I:
43SGen. Lafayette makes a tour of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and
on his return is waited Upon at the city hall by the Cincinnati and
other socieries, the clergy, and a number of private citizens,—JV. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ag 19, 1824. He and his son were also made merabers of
the Historical Society at the NewYork Institution, In the evening,
he gave a dinner to Capt. Rodgers and the naval officers here.—
Butler, The Tour of Gen. La Fayette (1825), 132-35; JV. Y. Eve
Posl, Ag 31, 1824.
The cororoon council accepts a portrait of Marquis de Lafayette
froro Capt. Francis AUyn, coraraander ot the ship "Cadmus."—
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIV: 28.
The common council requests the Marquis de Lafayette to sit
for his portrait, and votes the freedom of the city in a gold box to
George Washington de Lafayette, his son. It also resolves that
"the proceedings of this Board in relation to Gen^ De La Fayette,
together with the address of the Mayor to him, and his Answer
with his signature in his own proper hand writing, and the signatures of the Mayor, Recorder, and the Members of the Common
Council, be handsomely engrossed on Vellum, One Copy thereof
to be presented to the General, and One Copy to be placed among
the Archives of the Comraon Council."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIV: 38-39. SeeAg i 6 a n d O 11- The latter is now in the archives
of the N . Y. Hiat. Soc.
A complaint ia made to the common council of the "great resort
ot idle Visitors to the Convicts placed on the Tread Mill."-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 27. On Aug. 30, the board resolved that no
one should be diowed lo visit the tread-mill at Bdlevue without
a written permission from the mayor, or the recorder, or ooe of
the common council members, or a commissioner ot the almshouse.
—Ibid; XIV: 44-45. On Sept- 27, the board directed that, tor
the convenience of those who have power to grant them, blank
permits be printed for persons wishing to visit the "stepping-mUl."
—Ibld;XIV:
86. See J a 2 0 , 1823; 1824; andO 30, 1826.
A ddegation from the corporation of Baltimore arrives in New
York with complimentary resolutions and letters for Gen. Lafayette, and is presented to the marquis at the city hall by Mayor
Paulding. On the same day, about 300 members of the New York
Bar waited upon Lafayette and welcomed him lo the dty.—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ag 21, 1824.
Lafayette and his suite leave New York for Boston.—N. Y. :
Eve Post, Ag 20,1824; Butler, The Tour of Gen. La Fayette {1825),
238-39. They returned on Sept. 5 (q.v.).
It ia reported that 500 or 600 new mercantile establiahmenta ;
have been opened in New York this season, and that more than
3,000 buildings have been cororoenced and are nearly completed
within the d t y limits, most of thero being of brick.^^om. Adv.,
Ag 21, 1824. See alsoJV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 25, 1824.
At Shakespeare Tavern, on the aouth-west corner of Fulton :
and Nassau Sta., officers of the infantry battalion ot the n t h
Regiment form an Independent organization, which they caU the
"National Guard," the name bdng prompted by Lafayette's
connection with the National Guard of Paris.—Lossing, Hist.
ofN. Y. City, I ; 321-22. The name "National Guard" was
applied at first only to this new organization, which was subsequently naraed the 27th and later the 7th Regiment. On April 23,
1862 (q.v.), the legislature of New York adopted the name " N a tional Guard" aa a suitable tide for the entire militia of this
atate.—Clark, Hi'if. ofthe Sevenik Regt. (1890), I: 105.
Thia ao-caUed " t a v e r n " reraained the headquarters ot the
n t h and 27th Reglrocnta until the building was demolished in
1836 (q.v.). " I t waa not a tavern—a place for the entertainment
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of travellers—in the American sense of that term, hut was a place
ot resort ot some ot the better class ot city residents. I t was a
sort of club-house, where choice wines and quiet, exceUent suppers
raight be obtained. It was originaUy built after the modd of an
English alehouse. . . ."—Lossing, op. cii., I: 322, footnote. See,
further, 1836.
"We understand tbat the company who have been employed
for several weeks in raising the Britiah frigate Hussar, which ran
on tbe rocks in Hurl Gale, and sunk, during the revolutionary
war. bave succeeded in raising about forty feet of the stern of
the ship.—after pladng the chains under her and moving her from
her bed, she broke in two from the keel up through the quarterdeck, and therdore part of the ship slipped from the sUngs and
settled down again on the rocks- The tiraber ot such part ot the
ship as was embedded in the mud is perfectly sound. The remainder is completdy worra-eaten and rotten. A number ot
cannon and shot were brought up with the huU, but nothing more
valuable that we can learn,"—JV. Y. Eve.Past, Ag 27, 1824. See
Ap 29, 1823.

;s of SI
which impairs its simplicity, and gives it a patched Sept
and party-coloured appearance. Ndther is its fajade in good taste, —
bdng too much in detail. . . . Notwithstanding these glaring
ddects, hy aid of its material, a clear white marble, and the admirable atmosphere, it at first strikes one more agreeably than
many a better edifice. Its rear is of a deep red. dullish free-atone,
and in a tar better taste. . . ,
"New York is rich in churches, it number alone he considered.
I saw more than a dozen in the process of construction, and there
is scarce a street of any magnitude that does not possess one.
There must be at leaat a hundred, and there raay be many raore.
. . . Most ot the churches in New York are of brick, and constructed internaUy, with direct reference to the comfort of the
congregations. , . . There are, however, some churches in this
city that would make a creditable appearance any where among
similar modern construcriona; but it is the nuraber, rather than
in the degance of these buUdings, that the Araericans have reason
to pride themsdves. , . ."—Notions of the Americans: Picked
up by a Travelling Bachelor (London, 1828), I: 147-78.

Rembrandt Peale's portrait of Washington is bdng exhibited
at tbe New York Institution before Its removal to Independence
Hall in Philadelphia.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 27, 1824- See dso
ibid., Ag 28, for numerous favourable comments on the picture.
"We are much pleased to learn that the enterprizing managers
of the Park Theatre have, during the recess, been activdy engaged
in erabdlishing the Theatre, and in making such additions to
the theatrical corps as will render it a place of general attraction. . , ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 27, 1824. The theatre opened
for the season on Aug- 30.—Ibid; S 1, 1824; JV. Y. Mirror, I I :

"Great preparations are making for the splendid fete at Castle
Garden [see Ag 30], which, judging from present appearances,
will he crowded to overflow. . . , We have just seen the head
of La Fayette, in miniature, engraved by Durand, and an admirable Ukeness, staraped on watch ribbons, ladles' belts, gloves,
&C., which, it is underatood, wiU be worn by raost of the company."—,^, r . Eve Posl, S 4, 1824. The fete was held on Sept.
14 (q.v.).

A comraittee of roilitia officers and citizens petitions the common council "that it, bdng intended to give a Fete to Genl x,a
Fayette at the Castle Garden they requested perraission for
Carriagea on that Occarion to drive on the Battery to the Bridge
leading to the Castle." Referred to a comraittee with power.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 44. See S 4 and 14.
Both Jolin Vanderlyn and J- W- Jarvis petition the common
council to be eraployed to paint the portrait of Gen. Lafayette.
Referred to committee of arrangementa with power.—Af, C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV; 53. On Nov. 8, Jamea Herring made a rirailar
petition.—JtiZ, XIVi 123. AU theae petitions were evidendy
rejected; for the portrait ot Lafayette, made tor the city in 1824
and now in the city hall, was painted by Saraud F. B. Morse.
At about this time, James Fenimore Cooper wrote from New
York to Baron von Kemperfelt: "The tiroe has not yet come for
the formation ot massive, perraanent quays in the harbour of
New York. Wood Is still too cheap, and labour too dear, for ao
heavy an investraent of capitaL AU the wharves ot New York
are of very simple conatructlon.—A frame-work of hewn logs is
filled with loose atone, and covered with a suriace ot trodden
earth. . . . The Americans . . . are dally constructing great
ranges of these wooden piers, in order to meet the increasing
demands ot thdr trade, while the whole of the seven miles of
water which fronts the city, is lined with sirailar constructions,
if we except the public raaU, caUed 'the Battery," which is protected frora tho waves of the bay by a wafl of stone. . . .
" T h e wharfs of New York torm a succession of littie basins,
which are soraetiraes large enough to admit thirty or forty sail,
though often much smaUer. These irregular docks have obtained
tbe name of 'slips.' . . .
" I n construction. New York embraces every variety of house,
between that of the second-rate EngUsh town residence, and
those teraporary wooden teneraents that are seen in the skirts of
most large cities. I do not think, however, that those absolutdy
miserable, filthy abodes which are often seen in Europe, abound
here. . . . I have been told, and I think it probable, that there
are not five hundred buildings In New York, that can date further
back than the peace ot '83. A tew old Dutch dweUings yet remain, and can easily be distinguished by their little bricks, their
gables to the atreet, and those steps on thdr battiement waUa,
which your countrymen are said to have invented, in order to
ascend to regulate the iron weathercocks at every variation of
the fickle winds. . . .
"The prindpd edifice is the City HaU, a building in which
the courts are hdd, the city authorities assemble, and the pubUc
offices are kept. This buUding is oddly enough composed of two

Lafayette returns to New York in the ship "Oliver Ellsworth"
from his eastern tour.—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 6, 1824; Butler, The
Tour of Gen. La Fayette (1825), 317. See S 6.
The Sodety of the Cincinnati entertains Gen. Lafayette on
his sixty-seventh birthday with a dinner at Washington Hall
" T h e decorations of the roora surpassed anything ot the kind
got up in this city, and the IUuminations were splendid."—JV. Y.
Eve. Past, S 7, 8 and 9, 1824,
Geo. Lafayette visits Columbia College.—Butler, The Tour
o/G€«.iflFfly«(e (1825), 319.
Lafayette visits the fortifications at the Narrows, dines at
Fort Lafayette, and in the evening attends the Park Theatre.
The latter was daboratdy decorated in his honour.—JV. Y. Eve
Posl, S 9, 1824.
Gen. Lafayette is the guest of honour at a grand oratorio given
by the New York Choral Society in St. Paul's Chapd, In addition
to sacred rausic the choir sang "See the Conquering Hero Coraes"
and " L a MarseUlaise." After the oratorio he reviewed a parade
of the fire department in the Park and inspected the engines and
other apparatus.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XTV: 53-54; JV. Y.
Eve Post, S 9 and 10, 1824; Butler, Tke Tour of Gen. La Fayette
(1825), 321; Kemp, Old St. Paul's Chapel, 18; Dii, H i i l . Recollections of St. Paul's, 37-40.

4

5
6

7
8

9

This afternoon, Lafayette was presented with an "elegant 10
sword" hy the Ninth Reglraent, and in the evening he went to
Vauihdl Gardens,—JV. r . £ M . Poj(, S 9, 11, and 13, 1824; Butier,
Tke Tour of Gen. La Fayette, 322.
Lafayette recdves " t h e several degrees of masonry" at St. 11
John's HaU, and an daborate dinner is hdd at Washington Hall
in his honour by the French residents ot the city,—N. Y. Eve.
Posl, S II and 13, 1824.
The common council recdves a letter from Hon. Smith Thomp- 13
son, one of the judges of the U. S. supreme court, saying that a
"very eitraordinary atterapt having been lately made to change
the place of holding the Circuit Court of the United States from
the City Hafl to Taramany HaU" (see Ap 10). he wishes to Inquire
whether there ever has been, or ia now, any objection to the aitting
of the court m the d t y hdl.—.If, C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 58-59.
On Oct, 25, the committee appointed on the subject reported that,
if the court had been incommoded in holding sessions in the city
haU, it had been done without the order or knowledge of the
common council. The roora which had been set apart for this
purpose since 1811, when the city hdl was corapleted, was still
at the disposal of the court and ready for occupation.—Ibid; XTV:
110-12. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl, O 28, 1824.
After two postponements on account of bad weather, the grand 14
popular reception and subscription baU planned in honour of Gen.
Lafayette takes place at Castle Garden. James Fenimore Cooper,
writing ot the affair, describes in detail the decorations of the
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1824 building. The area within the walls of the structure was covered
Sept. by a vast awning made "of the sails of a ship-of-the-line," and this
14 was draped with flags "in auch a manner aa to give a aoft airy
finish to the wide vault." Mr. Cooper waa much impressed by the
orderliness ot the assemblage, writing that "there were six thousand gueata, a number that is rarely exceeded at any European
entertainment," citing this as "proof that established orders
In society are not at aU necessary, al least, for the tranquility ot
its ordinary intercourse." He tells ot the arrival of Lafayette on
the scene. " T h e rauaic changed to a nationd air, the gay sets
dissolved as by a charm and the dancers . . . formed a lane
whose rides were composed of masses that might have contained
two thousand eager faces each. Through this gay multitude the
old man dowly passed, giving and recdving the most cordial and
affectionate salutations at every step , . . To me he appeared
some venerable and much respected head of a vast family who had
corae to pass an hour amid their innocent and gay revds. He was
like a father among his children."—Notions of ihe Americans:
Picked up by a Travelling Balckelor (London, 1828), I: 240-46.
At two o'clock in the morning of the 15th, Lafayette, his son, and
his suite retired from the ball, went immediatdy on board the
steamboat "James Kent," and sailed up the Hudson to visit Albany
and other towns dong the river.—Buticr, The Tour of Gen. La
Fayette (1825). 323-26. See alao JV. Y. Eve Past, S 11, 13, and
15, 1824; N. Y. Mirror, U: 71; and Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y.
(1828). The generd returned to New York on Sept. 20 (q.v.).
16
20
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Louis X V n i dies and is succeeded by hia brother, Charles X
—Dyer,Hii(. af Modern Europe, TV: 578.
Lafayette returns to New York and is entertained with a dinner
at Washington HaU given in his honour by the Maaonic lodge of
the state. The hdl was daboratdy decorated with temples,
tranaparences, oil paintings, variegated lights, etc. In the evening
he viaited the Park Theatre, which waa briUIantiy illuminated-—
JV. r . Eve Post, S 21, 1824. See S 22.
Lafayette dines with Mayor Paulding. He dso cafled on Col.
Rutgers and CoL WiUett and spent the evening with CadwaUader
Colden.—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 23, 1824. See S 23.
Gen. Lafayette leaves New York on a visit to the south. He is
escorted to the stearaboat wharf at Cortlandt St. by the mayor,
the corporation, the Cincinnati, and cavalry and Infantry, and on
hia departure ia aaluted by a discharge of artillery-—-JV. Y. Eve.
Post, S23, 1824.
The common council refers to a committee a meraorial of Du
Puis de ia Rue proposing to erect at the Battery a national monuroent in honour of Araerican wortbiea, together with a plan for
sarae-—Af- C- C- (1784-1831), XIV: 71. See also O 25.
The common councU passes resolutions to open the foUowing
streets: Mott St. from Roosevdt line lo Bleecker St.; Thompson
St. from Amity Lane to Art St,; Fifth Ave. (see Ja 26} from its
coramencement (at Art St.) to 13th St.; Eighth St. from the Bowery
to Siith Ave.; Garden St. and Sloie Lane from William St. to
Peari St.; F t s t St, frora First Ave. to North St.-Af. C. C. (17841831), H V : 75.
The commou councU adopts the following resolution: "Whereas
great inconvenience Is experienced by persons walking in the business parts of this City in passing each other on the Side walks—
Therefore Resolved, that it be earnestiy recommended lo aU persons passing the Streets upon the Side Walks in this City to take
the right hand Side."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV; 86.
During the year ending on this day, the arrivals at the port
of New York numbered 4,889.—Arrivals qf Alien Passengers and
Immigrants, table 7, p. 64.
A treaty of peace, araity, navigation, and comraerce, between
the U. S. and Colorabia is signed,—Winsor, VII: 504.
"With sorae regret we learn, that the model of the fine equestrian statue of Washington, executed by Mr. Causici, and which
has for some time been eibibiting in Elm-street, ia about to be
removed to Rome and placed in the Vatican, in consequence of
that gentleman's not having recdved patronage from the committee appointed in this city to devise the raeans of erecting a
statue to the memory of the "Father of our Country.' Mr. C. has
been about twenty raonths eraployed under the sanction of our
authorities, in preparing hia models, during which he has expended upwarda of ^3000., and is now in such reduced circurastances
that, in order to raise money to carry him home, he has found it
necessary to execute a smdl modd of Washington, adapted for the

hall ot public buildings and dweUing housea, wbich he seUs at '
about S40. One of these has been placed in the Society ot Arta,
and is highly spoken of by judges of sculptural art. . . . I t wiU
be sufficiently humiliating that another city shall have the honor
of possessing a work executed by a disdple of Canova, expressly
as a public ornament, and under the sanction ot those to whom the
management of our affairs are entrusted, without having occasion
to lament that we allowed him to carry it away unlndemnlfied,
for his great labour and eipense."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, O 11, 1824.
SeeN 18.
The common council refers to a committee the resolution that
" a place be set apart for a Pound lo impoimd the Cat]t]lc trespassing on the Park."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 99.
The common coundl votes an appropriation of S500 to the
Orphan Asylum Society.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 100-1.
The provisional governraent ot Greece is set up-—Haydn's
Did. of Dates, 453.
The common council rders to a coramittee a letter from Richard
Wilcox stating that he haa invented an "Analytical Airmeter
which is susceptible of escertainlng with the greatest precision the
State ot the Air we breathe announcing the approach of Contagious
diseases."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 104.
The coramon council rders to a committee a proposal frora
"Monsieur Dupin Delaruc" (cf. S 27) to estabUsh an institution
for the instruction of the blind upon the plan of the one at Paris.—
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), 21V: i 0 5 ; J V . r - £ w . J ' - ) ! / , 0 26, 1824. The
need was supplied in 1833 (q.V; J I 4 ) by tbe N- Y. Institution for
the Blind, which was founded in 1830 (see Ap 21, 1831).
At the presidential dection held on this day, there are four
candidates for president; Andrew Jackson, Democrat; J. Quincy
Adams, Coalition; Wm. H. Crawford, Democrat; Hemy Clay,
Republican; there was only one candidate tor vice-president,
John C- Calhoun. Jackson recdved the largeat popular vote, but
when the dectord votes were counted on Feb. 9, 1825, neither he
nor any other candidate had a majority, and the dection was
thrown Into the house of representatives- On the first ballot,
Adams received the votes of 13 states, Jackson those of seven,
and Crawford thoae of four. Adams was therefore declared elected.
—McKee, National Conventions and Elections, 20-.24.
The gift of a plaster of Paris bust ot Marquis de Lafayette
done by N. Gevelot is presented to the common coundl by the
artist. The board accepts this with thanks, and directs that it be
placed in a conspicuous aituation in the gallery of paintinga.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: i23;JV. Y. Eve Post, N 9, 1824. See
also ibid., N 25, 1824.
The common council resolves that there shall be constructed in
the penitentiary 60 ceUs—12 cdls In a tier, 5 tiera high—in order
that the priaoners may be lodged separatdy. The cost Is estimated
at£2,ooo.—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), 2 I V : 126-27. SeeAp 30, 1821,
and F 11, 1828.
"While in this city, our guest [Lafayette], at the solicitation of
the Academy of Fine Arts, permitted IVt. Frazee, our distinguished
sculptor, to take a cast In plaster frora his face, from which Mr.
Frazee has prepared a model that is really adrairable tor the perfect
fiddity with which it renders the features and expression of La
Fayette. . . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, N 10, 1^24.
Mr. Stevens, "the cdebrated Dwarf, only 37 inches high,"
makea hia first appearance on the stage at the Park Theatre, in the
burletta "Tom Thumb."—JV. Y. Eve Post, N 12, 1824.
Announcement is made that committees wIU start taking up
coUections in the various warda on Nov. 20 for erecting a public
statue of Washington.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 19, 1824.
It is provided by act of legislature that the "comraissioners of
school money" (see Mr 12, 1813) shaU hereafter be ten in number,
one from each ward, "who shdl hold thdr offices for three years."
The institutions or schools to which moneys shall he distributed in
the future are to be designated by the coramon council "from time
to time, and once at least io three years-"—I^raJi ofN. Y, (1824),
chap. 276. See Ap 28, 1825.
A plan of the New York state prison, showing buildings and
properly, from Barnum to Perry St., and from Washington St.
to Hudson River, bears this date-—See original filed as map No.
233 in topographical bureau, borough president's office.
John Vanderlyn, and others who aubscribed to the erection ot
the Rotunda, petition the common council to eitend the leaae of
that building to Mr. Vanderlyn (Af. C. C , 1784-1831, XIV: 163);
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but the board deddes that it is Ineipedlent to do ao at preaent.^
Ibid; XTV: 195. For further petitions in rderence to the Rotunda
and Vanderlyn's finandd difficulties therewith, see ibid; 2 V ;
154-55,216.
" I t is now certain that the Gas Light Company in this city will
be able to furnish a supply of gas early in January. Besides having
laid ahout 6 miles of pipes in the principal streets, the apparatus
at the raanufactory is in that advanced state which gives an assurance that light will be furnished at the period mentioned. A tank
and gasometer have been completed, which will contain ten
thousand barrels, or 300,000 gdlons, and every other part of the
establlshraent ia on a aimilar eitensive scde. Upwarda ot 300
dweUIng houaes, atores, Su:. have engaged the Ught; among which
is the Chatham Garden Theatre; all of which it is calculated will be
suppUed in the month ot January. We also learn, that the Trustees
of the Merchants Exchange have dedded 00 illuminating that
building with gas, and that they are to place a splendid light on
the top of the cupulo, sufficiently large lo serve as a beacon to
vessds coming into our port. Castle Garden, likewise, is to be fitted
up against its opening in the spring."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, D 7, 1824.
A tour-mile rowing-match for Sl,ooo, between boatmen of the
British frigate "Hussar" and WhitehaU boatmen, ia held over a
course between the Battery and North Battery- The British boat,
the "Dart," is defeated by the "American Star."—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, D 9 and 10, 1824. See zlsoHlsi. Mag., 2d aer.. I l l : 172.
A group of gentlemen assembles at the office of Ferria Pell
"for the purpose of consulting upon the eipediency of establishing
a Dry Dock, In the city of New-York, and of locating it upon Manhattan Idand. . . ."—From printed circular headed " T o the
Directors of the New-York Dry Dock Company," in package of
papers rdating to the origin, etc. ot this company, in N. Y. P. L.
(MSS. Div.). For the company's incorporation, see Ap 12, 1825.
An extract from a letter from Washington Irving to Hemy
Brevoort, speaking of New York, says: " . . . there is a Charm
about that Uttle spot of earth, that beautiful city and its environs,
that haa a perfect apdl over roy imagination. The bay; the rivera
and their wild and woody ahores; the haunts of my boyhood, both
on land and water, absolutely have a witchery over my raind. . , "
—UeUman, Letters of Waskington Irving to Henry Brevoort, U: 183.
A news Item reads: "For the first tirae In twenty-seven years,
the debtor's prison in this city is entirely empty. Not one solitary
prisoner is now confined within the dreary wdls—to the eternal
honour of New-York he it mentioned-"—JV. Y. Mirror, D I I , 1824.
The New York Athenaeum is inaugurated, its first public
meeting being at the City Hotd. Its object is to furnish opportunity for the highest culture, and to advance science, art, and
literature- I t consists of resident and honorary members, the
former being associates, patrons, governors or subscribers; the
funds are to be derived from the contributions of these four dasses,
§200 constituting a patron, £100 a governor, and leaser sums assoriates and subscribers. Ita library Is to comprise, when complete,
all the standard elementary works of science and literature of
every age and nation. Monthly lectures are open to both ladies
and gentlemen.—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; D 15 and 18, 1824;
Af-C. C. (1784-1831), 2 r V : 164. A pamphlet containing the addresa ddivered by Henry Wheaton is in N . Y. P. L. The Athenaeum, after performing a work of immense vdue in the growing
city, was merged, in 1838, into the New York Society Library.—
Keep, Hist, ofthe Society Library, 313-62; Larab, Jf is/. Cily af
N. Y; U: 705-6. See also L. M. R. K., H I : 957.
In conformity with a recommendation of the market committee, the common council directs the superintendent of repairs
to erect " a Suitable fish market over the head of the Slip, in the
rear of the Washington Country Market."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIV: 196-97; De Voe, Market Book, 427. See Jl 22, 1822.
I
The comroittee on the city burial-ground reports to the common
council that the ground sdected is most digible, being on the
Middle Road or Fifth Ave,, between 40th and 42d Sts. (cf. Je 9,
1823), about 3 miles from the city haU; that it Is a part of the
Coraraon Lands belonging to the corporation, and comprises ahout
IO acres, nearly square. The work is alraost completed. So far,
the eipense is £8,449-91, ot which the cost of the "handsome"
fence (see Je 23, 1S23) has been no smaU itera- This consists of a
stone waU topped with a strong raortised fence ot locust posts and
best Georgia pine. Much money has been saved by employing convicts in blasting and digging. Fifth Ave. has been improved by the
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reraoval of rocka. The whole ground ia to be aurrounded by two
rowa of weeping willowa and ehna.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV:
209-12; A^. Y. Eve. Past, D 22, 1824. The burial-ground waa in
use unlU the Croton reservoir waa built on the site.
The common council appoints a commiltee to cause a "trunk
ot Timber and plank of sufficient dimensions to convey the waters
ot the Minetto Brook" to be constructed from the present tunnel
at4th St. to Fifth Ave. at 6th St.—M.C.C. (1784-1831), XIV: 219.
The committee on the jail and brideweU submits to the coraraon council outlines of a plan to erect a new city prison, to enlarge
the pubfic promenade grounds of the Park, to remove the preaent
jail and brideweU from the placea which they now occupy, and to
adi certain real property to pay the expenae. The preaent jail has
become old, is In a state of decay (see O 25), and is unnecessarily
large for the smaU number of debtors usuaUy confined there;
generaUy there are not more than 6 or 8, and at present there is
but 1; while, tor the past two days, the prison has been entirdy
empty, " a circumstance which perhaps has never occured before."
From the present policy ot the legialature on the aubject of imprisonment for debt, it is probable that the number of debtors confined in the jail will diminish, and consequentiy a few rooms In
the wing of the city prison to be erected wiU answer every purpose.
I t would be weU to place the prison somewhere on the edge of the
North or East River. The coramon councU resolves, when such
site has been found, to have the present jail taken down and
the materials converted into the building of a new city prison.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIVi 219-23. See Mr i, 1824, and Mr 21,
1826.

Dec.
20

The common council adopts a reaolution to straighten the Une
and widen Chatham St. on the westerly ride, and orders that a
line be run from "the north end of the iron ralhng or fence in
front of the Jail to the Corner ot Tryon Row and Chatham Street
—stopping at the Free School and the strip of ground contained
between said line, and the street be thrown into Chatham St. in
order to widen and straighten the same."—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XtV; 223. For the removd ot Free School No. I, see 1831.

"

A petition ot Jacobus Dyckraan and others respecting the 24
bridge over "Harieara Creek," called the "Free Bridge," Is reported upon by the road committee to the common council: " T h e
Bridge which the petitioners pray to be repaired connects the
island of New York with that part of West Chester County lying
on Harleam river called the 'Manor of Fordam,' and la a short
distance from the Mouth of 'Spyt den Duyvd' creek, through
which the waters of said river flow into the Hudson.
"Ttiis Bridge was erected about Sixty years ago by individual
subscription, to avoid the unjust exactions of the proprietors of
Kings Bridge—But during our struggle tor independence it was
destroyed by the enemy, to prevent the passage ot the American
Array across the river, the passage of the other bridge being defended by a redoubt. Ten or twelve years since however, the inhabitants in its vicinity raised another subscription and rebuilt it,
at an espence , . , ot about One thousand doflars. and have kept
it in repair at their own cost. , . . It is now in auch a state of decay that it cannot be passed without great danger. . , . It ia
virtuafly the property ot the Corporation, as the sovereignty of
that Body over Harieara river to low water mark on the Northern
or west Chester aide of it, haa never been diaputed. . . . There la
conaiderable travelling over this bridge . . , with produce for
our Market. . , , This Bridge ia the only one over which our
citizena can pass from the Island without paying tribute to the
monopolizers of Legislative . . , [liberdity]." The board agrees
to appropriate $280 toward rebuilding and keeping the bridge in
repair.—Af.C. C.(i784-i83i), XIV; 227-^9. See alao L. M. R. K.,
n i : 925.

1825
Dr. Hana Birch Grara, a native of Boaton educated in Den- —
mark, introduced Hahnemann's prindples of homoiopathy in America in this year, when he aettled in New York.—Gray, Early Annals
of Homaopalhy InN. Y; 3-12; Bradford, Pioneers ofHomceopalhy,
288-300; Encyclop. Brit; XIU: 647.
For a summary survey of events in New York frora 1825 to —
1850, see " N . Y. City in the 19th Century," in Am.Hist.
Mag;
Vol. I (1906), 292-314.
Ahout 1825, baled hay waa introduced in New York. It was —
stored under Duane St. Market.—De Voe, Market Book, 392.
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1825
The census of this year shows New York City's population to
— have been 166,086. For fuller details, aee Hardie, Descrip. of the
City ofN. Y. (1827), 151-57; Goodrich, The Picture ofNew York
(1828). This census cost the city §2,610.—Journal D, 24, in comptroller's office. Cf D 10.
—
In this year, the value of the real and peraonal estate in New
York County was 2101,160,046. Albany County was next highest
in the state with $10,260,815.-JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 23, 1826.
—
In thia year, the Princeton Review, a bi-monthly, was established
in New York City.—North, The Newspaper and Periodicd Press,
(1884), 62.
—
In this year, a second reprint (see 1818) of Blunt's guide (see
1817), was roade by A- T . Goodrich- There is a copy in the N- YPub. Library- It contains a view of the city, engraved by Hooker,
with raarginal views bdow.
—
In this year, a mUitary officer in the service ot the king of
The Netherlands viaited New York in a private capacity, and
published in thia country the atory of hia travds. His observations
respecting New York include the following;
"- . , West of the battery, in the Hudson river, is a fort,
cdled Castle Clinton, communicating with the battery by a
wooden bridge, ninety paces long. This fort forma a aemlcircle;
on the diameter are the former barracka, and behind the waUa,
which forra the semicircle, a battery of twenty-four guns, under
casemates. North of this fort, on the same shore. In front of the
city, are two other torts of the same description, called North
Battery and Fort Gansevoort; being ot no use they are abandoned.
Castie Clinton is now a pubhc pleasure house. In the barrack is
a coffee-house; boxes for parties are arranged within the battery,
and on the platform are amphitheatrical seats, because the yard
of the fort Is used for fireworks, and other exhibitions."
He refers to "the numerous stores, which are kept open till
a late hour, and are very splendidly lighted with gas."
Speaking of a visit to the "newly-erected lunatic asylura,"
the author aaya: "This is five railea frora the city, on a hlU, in
a very healthy situation, not far from the Hudson River: The
road lies between country-seats and handsome gardens, and il
is one of the most pleasant places I have seen in America.
''The asylum is built of sand-stone, is three stories high, and
surrounded by a garden; it was built raostly by subscription,
but is likewise supported by the state governraent. . . ,; they
were about to enlarge it by two other wings. . . . On the roof
of the house is a platforra, from which we had a very pleasant
" I t is a difficult matter to ride in a carriage through the streets
on Sunday, because there arc chains stretched across In front of
the churches, to prevent their passage during service. The land
of fiberty has also its chains!"
Commenting on the custoras of the New Yorkers, the author
says; " I observed that the families I visited were richly furnished
with silver, China, and glass; the fine arts also contributed to
the ornament of thdr apartments. At the evening parties we
commonly had muric and dancing. . . . Liveries are not to
be aeen; the rade servants wear trock coats. , . . There are
pubfic achoola eatabliahed for the instruction of coloured children,
and I was told that these littie ape-like creatures do sometimes
learn very weU. . . .
" . . , On one of the wharves there waa a frigate on the
stocks, of sixty-four guns. Intended for tbe Greeks; . . .
At
another wharf lay a frigate of Elity-elgbt guns, with an elliptic
stern; she was built tor the republic of Colombia, and ia nearly
ready for sea; . . . There were also two other men of war on
the stocks, of smaller dimensions, which are also said to be intended
for Colombia. . , .
"- , - the population has so rapidly increased, that Greenwich
is united with New York, and three sides of the prison are surrounded with rows of houses; the fourth faces the Hudson river.
[See also Ja 18.)
" . . . Ladies of the first fashion do not go often to the theatre.
In the pit persons pufled off their coats, in order to be cool. . . .
The visitors ot the theatre are entirely unrestrained; the gentlemen keep on thdr hats In the boxes, and in the pit they make
therasdves In every respect comfortable.
"On the afternoon of the third of October, there was a great
procession of negroes, some of thera wdl dressed, parading through
the streets, two by two, preceded by rausic and a flag. An African

dub. called the Wllberforce Society, thus cdebrated the anniversary
ot the abolition of slavery in New York, and conduded the day
by a dinner and ball. The coloured people of New York, belonging
to this sodety, have a fund of thdr own, raised by weekly subscription, which is employed in asaiating sick and unfortunate
blacks. This fund, contained In a sky-blue box, was carried In the
procesrion; the treasurer holding in his hand a large gilt key;
the rest of the officers wore ribands ot several colours, and badges
like the officers ot free raasons; marshals with long staves walked
outside of the proccaalon. During a quarter of an hour, scarcely
any but black facea were to be seen in Broadway. . , ."—
Travels through No. Am; during the Years 1825 and 1826, by
Bernhard, Duke of Saxe-Wdmar Eisenach (Phila., 1828), I :
119-33. See, further, Je 9, 1826.
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—

Chriat Church, Ann St., is sold to the Catholics-—Greenleaf,
Hist, ofthe Churches, 65-67; Afaj. ofAm.Hist.
(1888}, XIX:
60-62; L. M, R. K., I l l : 932The congregation of the "Spring St. Church" (Presbyterian)
builda the "Laight St. Church," on the corner of Laight and
Varick Sts., facing St. John's Park.—Greenleaf, op. cit; 142;
Goodrich, op. cit. (1838), 22o; L. M. R. K., H I : 931, 932.
In this year, a Friends' meering-houae, ot wood, 25 by 35 ft.,
was built in ManhattanvIUe.—Goodrich, op. ell. (1828), 227.
In this year, the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum was founded,
the outgrowth ot the older Roman Catholic Benevolent Society,
which received its charter in 1817, and had its home in Prince
St.—King's Handbook (1893), 430. See, further, N 20, 1826;
Ag I, 1846.
In this year, the Nationa! Hotel, at 112 Broadway, cor. of
Cedar St., was finished.—Afan. Com. Coun. (1865), 544.
In 1825-6, N. Prime erected in Wall St., opposite the exchange, a raarble businesa building to house the private bank
of Prime, Ward, King k Co.—Goodrich, op. cit. (1828), 259.
In this year, an assessment waa levied to build a sewer In
Canal St. frora Collect St. to the Hudson River.—InAw to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I. See N 18, 1826.
In this year was published. In Paris, A Series of Picturesque
Views in North America, drawn on stone by J. Milbert, and lithographed by Melle Formentin, Fourteen in number, theae views,
all of which are of placea in or near New York, are Usted in the
descrip. of Pl. 87-b, III: 568.
In thia year, E. W. Bridges made a map ot The Battery, Marketfidd St., and Whitehall St. to Hudson River- The original map
(No. 239) ia in bureau of topography, borough president's office,
Municipal Bldg.
The Branch of the Bank ot the U. S., on the north aide of WaU
St. (see My 23, 1823; Ap 14, 1824), Is shown, at the time ot ita
completion, in a drawing hy A. J. Davla, reproduced from a lithograph, in Vol- HI, A. Pl. 12-b. See also item No. 11274, Emmet
collection, N . Y- P. L.
For view of the American Museum and north end ot the Park,
in this year, see Pl. 95-b, Vol. HIFor view of the reaervoir of the Manhattan water works,
Charabers St-, 1825, see Afan. Cam, Coun. (1855), 220.
For view of Wall St., at WUliara St., looking west, 1825, aee
ibid. (1855), 320.
For view of the Elgin Botanic Garden, bet. Fifth and Sixth
Aves., 50th and 51st Sts-, 1825, see Ibid. (1859), 204.
In this year, the proprietors ot Castle Garden, Jonathan Rathbone k Francis B. Fitch, issued a metallic business token or admission cheek, an oval, measuring 51 by 23 meters, having a view
of the edifice on one side.—-See cat. of nuraisraatic collection of
the late W. W. C. Wilson, of Montred, sold at The Anderson
Galleries, Nov. 14, 1925.
In this year, the N. Y. Hist. Soc, when in need of funds, resolved to sefl, either in whole or in part, the property of the society
in order to pay Its debts. Some ot the collectlona were disposed
of at that time. OccasionaUy, in later years, items have been purchased back by the aoclety containing the original sed stamped on
the tide-page.—Information supplied by Mr. A- J. Wall, librarian.
"Anthony Imherl, proprietor of the first lithographic establishment in New York, was originally a French naval officer. He
acquired the art of drawing during a long captivity In England aa
priaoner of war, and carae to the United States probably about
1825, as in that year we find him located at 79 Murray Street,
New York City, exercising his talents tor the first time here in
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; the production ot lithographic drawings for Colden's 'Memoir
- , . , presented , . , at the corapletion of the New York
Canals' published in that year."—Dunlap, Hist, af tke Arts of
Dcsfgn (Goodspeed ed,). I l l : 310. See N 4,
In the spring of this year, Thomas Cole came to New York
trora Philaddphia, Here, the merit of his work waa diacerned by
Col, TrurobuU, who Introduced hira to Dunlap and Durand, all
of whoro bought his canvases. For the devdopment of his career
as an arrist, see Isham's ffii*. of Am. Painting (1905), 218-231.
At this time, Robt. W. Weir, of New York, was beginning a
successful career as a painter. His painting ot "Red Jacket" was
made when this famous Indian chieftain was In this city in 182S.
-—Dunlap (Goodspeed ed.). I l l : 176-93.
De Witt Clinton is inaugurated as governor.—JV. Y. Eve.
I Posl, J a 4 , 1825.
'
The managers of the Soc- tor the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents (appointed Dec. 19, 1833), having raised about $15,000
by subscription and donation, and having secured from the city
"the ground and buildings hdd by the general government aa an
Arsenal, near the head of Broadway and the Bowery," and obtained
the government's relinqulahment of thera, the arsenal building
is opened as a "House ot Refuge." There is a high waU around the
preraiaea, and there is sufficient ground apace for an extension of
the building. Nine juvenile convicts corapose the inmatea.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 238; JV. r . Spectator, Ja 7, 1825;
JV. Y.Gaz.&Gen.Adv;
D 31, 1824; Docs. Relative to the House of
Refuge, instituted by the Soc far the Ref. of Juvenile Delinquenis
{1832), 37-40; Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 654 (and see map, p. 655).
See, further, D 25, 1838; and My 22, 1839. See also Griscom's
Memoir of Jokn Griscom (1859), 191-92.
The common council receives a report frora Rev. John Stanford
(see Je, 1813) on "Rdigious Services Performed at the Almshouse,
Penitentiary, Debtor's Prison and Bridewdl."—^Af. C. C. (17841831), XTV; 242. A printed copy of the report is preserved in
the N. Y. P. Ll o hia annual report, the comptroUer suggests to the cororoon
council that the annual tax of §25,000 for the Battery might be
diminiahed, if not whoUy dispensed with, "unleas some further
improvements embradng a large expenditure are contemplated."
Araong items of eipense Is one of $3,980,49 for "Castie Clinton,
repairing foundarion and making r e d around i t ; " another of
$29,610-83 for "Battery, making Wall & reef & filling in, paving
Walks, fencing kc;" and another of $4,504 for enclosing the city
burying-ground. Exclusive ot payments on bonds, the largest item
of expense is §191,864,31 for opening, widening, iroproving, regulating, and paving stteets, including sewers.—Af. C. C. (17S41831), XIV: 245-50.
The common council refers to the street coro'r a resolution that
posts he placed "near the Curb Stone on the East aide of the park
for the drivers of Carriages on the Stand to fasten their Horses
to."—Af- C- C. (1784-1831), XIV: 253.
Books-are opened at the Tontine Coffee House for subscription
to the atock of the Delaware & Hudaon Canal Co. (see Ap 23,1823).
The authorised capita! stock is §1,500,000.-JV. Y. Eve Foj(, Ja 8,
1825. See, further, Ap 20.
The board adopts a resolution to widen Pearl St. at Coentiea
Lane.—Af.C-0.(1784-1831), XIV; 271. See, further. My 5, 1826.
The coraraon council rejecta a petition that street names be
painted on the glass of the public larapa, because "the Letters
would cover nearly the whole ot the Glass," and darken the streeta.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 272-73.
Tbe city inspector reports to the comraon council that the
small-pox, which commenced its ravages in Nov., 1S23, has not yet
been arrested; that 394 persons have died during the past year,
of whora 113 were coloured.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 2S3-84.
See Ja. 19, 1824.
The common council directs the water committee to inquire
into the expediency of vesting in the corporation the exclusive
right of introducing into the city pure and wholesome water.—•
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 288. On Feb. 14, the coramittee reported that an application was before the legislature to incorporate
a private corapany for this purpose. Where great and vitd interests
of the city roay be affected by powers conferred on private corporations, the committee bdieved that too much caution could not
be employed, and recommended that the request be sent to the
legidature to adopt such measures only as would most effectually
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guard and protect the corporate rights of the city. This re
dationwasadopted.-Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIV: 326-27. Mayor
Paulding's letter to the speaker of the aaaembly, dated Feb- 17,
is in Emmet coll-. No. 11380. See Ja 26, 1824, and Mr 27, 1826.
" . . . Greenwich is now no longer a country viUage. Such has
been the growth of our city that the building of one block more
will completely connect the two places; and in three yeara time,
at the rate buildings have been erected the last season, Greenwich
wifl be known only as a part of the city, and,the suburbs wifl be
beyond it- . . ."—From editorid in Com-jiA>-, Ja 18, 1825.
BuUding plans for the Bleecker St. Presbyterian Church are
approved by the board ot truatees.—See the origind plans in N. Y.
H. S., cited in Vol. I, p, 462. See Ap 26.
Delegatea from 40 of the refigious societies of the city meet to
protest against the ordinance recently passed by the common
council prohibiting interments within certain parts of the city.
A committee ia appointed to test the validity of the law.—JV. Y.
Eve Post, Ja 28 and 29, 1825. See Ja 31.
The common council resolves that the offices of counsel and
attorney to the board be united in one person, and that no one
shaU hold this office who has not been "of the degree of a Counsellor
of the Supreme Court" for al least two years.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIV: 302-3.
The comroittee on lands and places, Jo whom the question was
referred on Aug. 30, 1824 (seeAf. C: C; 1784-1831, XIV: 54, 94),
reports that the time has arrived when interments should cease " i n
a part of Our City so rapidly improving as that in the vicinity of
the presAt Pottersfield" (between 4th ^t. and Greenwich Lane—
ibid; XIU: 472—the later site of Waahington Square), The comraittee has "fixed on a piece of Ground bdonging to this Corporarion, every way suited both aa to soil and distance, tor a public
Ceraetary or Pottersfidd—the ground has been lately improved by
the Coraraissioners of the Alms-house and is endosed by a strong
Stone Wall, the diatance from the City HaU not exceeding three
and a hdf miles, aod not more than One and an half miles from
the Alraa House or the State prison—It is ot easy access, being
situate between the third and fourth Avenues, and between the
48"" & 50''' Streets, , . , and wiU require no [other] prepararion
for its immediate occupancy than that of a sraall tenement as a
residence for the Keeper."
The hoard adopts the recommendation, and orders " t h a t all
intetraents shdl cease to be made in the present Pottersfield from
and after the first day of May next," and " t h a t the grounds now
occupied as a Pottersfield be filled up and regulated as aoon as
interments ahall cease to he raade therein."—Ibid; XIV: 306-7.
The toUowing description of W d l St. appears under the title, ]
"A visit from a reridentot Broadway and Bowery:" " . . , Pitt's
Statue is taken away, the old city haU is puUed down; - , - the
Ludlows, Verplancks and Jaunceys are dl brought out there; - , draost every house is a bank or insurance company, and the ceUars
fiUed with brokers inatead of potatoes, cabbages and old wine,
. . ."—JV. Y. Nat'l Advocate, F 8, 1825.
" T h e buUdlnga akeady commenced and going up in this city,
and the preparations which are making to commence puUing down
on May-day, old decayed wooden tenements and to erect in their
places stately brick buildings, are far greater than in any former
year. Real estate and rents have advanced in price beyond all cdculations and many a good speculation has been roade by raany of
our friends. So great ia the demand for brick now, that they
readily coraroand ten doUars a thousand."—JV. Y. Eve Post, F 10,
" . . . great and repeated efforts have been made to raise a
fund for the purpose of erecting, and placing in our Park, a marble
monument to the memory of Washington, and one that should do
honor to the taste and raagnificence of the d t y of New-York; . , .
hitherto they have aU failed . . . The desire remains as great as
ever; but stiU no one has auggested any practicd scheme that bids
fair to compass the understanding, until the present time. It is
slated in the Statesman of last evening that a number of enterprizing individuals have petitioned for a charter for a bank, with
the offer of a bonus as it is caUed, of §40,000, the sura necessary for
erecting and completing a suitable monument lo the Father ot his
Country, and which is to be appropriated to that purpose, - - , "
—N. Y. Eve Posl, F 10, 1825. See, further, Ap 7.

'

The common council resolves to open and extend Sixth Ave. 1
from 13th St. to Love Lane.—Af- C- C. (1784-1831), XIV: 325.
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The common council passes a resolution to open Siith St. from
Feb. Broadway to Christopher St.; and to dose that part of Art St. and
14 Greenwich Lane lying between Broadway and Sixth Ave,—.If, C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV; 329-30.
"
The common council resolves " T h a t the Street latdy opened
from the junction ot Beekman & Pearl Street to the East river be
called k known by the narae of Beekman Street," and " T h a t the
Superintendent of Repairs be directed to number the Houses and
Lots of Ground in Beekman Street In the usual manner from the
Park to the East River."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 332-33.
23
In pursuance ot a royal order of this date, A. E. Tromp, "subconstructor" of the Royal Marine in the Dept. of the Schdde
(Holland), made a voyage to the United States, and in his report
(in Dutch) described steamboat navigation on the Hudson, N. Y.
City horse-boats, ferries, etc.—See eitracts from this report, in the
N . Y . P . L . (MSS. Div.).
24
The d t y acquires, by condemnation proceedings, the land comprised in Grand St, Park, at Grand and Scammd Sts. and East
Broadway {0.63 acre).—Prendergast, Record ofRed Estate; L. M.
R . K . , H I : 969.
28
The common council resolvea that the court tor the trid of
impeachments and correction of errors, ot the state ot New York,
be invited to hold its next extra session in this city.—iVf. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV; 341-42. On March 28, a coramittee was appointed to select a suitable room for the court ot errors, "which will
hold its Seaaion in this City on the first Monday of Jnne."—Ibid;
XIV: 417.
"
The common council adopts a plan, as submitted in the form of
a map, for laying out the streets, as wdl as the permanent line of
the shore of the Eaat River, from Corleara Hook to 14th St.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 343-45. The proceedlnga of the
board, regarding the opening of that aection of the d t y from the
Bowery to the East River, bet. North and 14th St., was published
as a separate pamphlet In 1826.—See copy at the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
"
The common council authorises the superintendent ot the almshouse " t o procure the likeness ot the Rev^ Mr Stanford to be
placed in the Alma Houae al Bdlevue."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIV: 350. The portrait of the venerable chaplain was eiecuted
by Samuel F. B. Morae, and "depoaited in the dining-room at
BeUevue."—Somraers, Memoir of John Stanford, 268. The eipense
of portirait and frame was $2,50,—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V : 142.
Morse exhibited it In iSzC.-Ibid; XV; 390. The portrait stIU
hangs, one hundred years later (Feb., 1925), in the main office and
reception-room at Bdlevue.
Mar.
The first private high-school for boys, combining instruction
1 for all grades from the youngest to college preparatory, is opened
by John Griscora, LL. D., and David H. Barnes, A. M., with more
than 200 pupils, in a brick building, 50 by 75 teet, three storeys
high, costing §17,000, and just completed tor the purpose on tour
lots 00 Crosby St., above Grand St, The "Trustees of the High
School Society, in the City of New York," were incorporated April
4, 1825 (Laws ofN. Y; 1825, chap. 75; ibid; 1826, chap. 32).
In May the attendance had increased to 650.
A high-school for girls was soon organized by the trustees, who
purchased a lot, 72 by 100 teet, in Crosby St,, near Spring St., on
which they erected a brick building, 44 by 60 teet, three storeys
high, at a cost of §18,000, including ground, building, and furniture.
The Female High-School was to open Feb. r, 1826. The "Boys
High-School" and the "Female High-School" were together known
as "The New York High School." They soon had about 1,000 pupils.—First Ann. Report ofthe Trustees of the Higk-Sckool Society
(Nov,, 1825), 4, 10; Griscom, Memoir of John Griscom; Goodrich,
Picture OfN. Y. (1828), 334-35,

The "property bdonging to the estate of the late Henry A.
Coster, Esq. situated on Williara st. and Slole lane, in the rear of
the contemplated Eichange," is sold at auction to Jod Post tor
§93,000. "The property has a front on WilUam street of fifty two
feet six inches; a front on Slote lane of seventy six feel—the rear
of most of this ground is open to the Eichange."—-JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Mr 12, 1825, dtingJV. Y. Gaz.
The common council refers to a committee a resolution to prohibit the continuation of cow-stables in the settled parts of the city.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 388, 714.
A public dinner ia hdd at the City Hotel to cdebrate the victory of Bolivar on the plaina of Guaraanquilla, and the "final
triumph of the Patriot arms in South Araerica; a triumph which
haa reatored to liberty and independence the brave people ot that
country." Gen, Swift. Judge Van Neas, Judge Duer, Commodore
Chauncey, and other Americans, are present, besides representatives
from Great Britain, Meiico, and GuamanquiUa. Letters froro Gen.
Jackson and John C. Calhoun are read.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 22
and 23, 1825.
"Yesterday [March 21], there was a Turn Out, tor higher wages
of tbe class of workmen employed at the wharves in loading and
discharging veaads, including the riggers, lumpers, and other labourers both white and colored peraons. The turn out was pretty
general along the Eaat River wharvea; about noon a body to the
number ot 800 to 1000 had assembled. In thdr march tbey forced
many quiet persons to join them, and committed aorae other exceasea. The police officers were soon on the alert, and after they
had arrested a few of the ringleaders, the reraainder dispersed."—
JV. r . Eve Post, Mr 22, 1825, citing Merc Adv.
The coramon council pasaes a law prohibiting the sale of game
in the pubUc markets at iraproper seasons of the year.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XTV: 397-98. This action waa pralaed in theJV. Y.
Eve. Post of March 25.
The legislature incorporates the New York Water-Works Co.,
for the purpose ot supplying the city with pure water through
pipes or conduits ot iron or other metal. The capital stock is limited to §2,000,000, at S50 a share. The city may subscribe onefourth. The act ahall cease it the supply of water ahdl not be
suppUed before Jan. 1, 1832.—Laws ofN. Y. (1825), chap. 46;
N. Y. Eve Post, Mr 15, 21, 28,1825, See Ap 18.
"The scandalous condition ot our streets, caUs loudly upon the
citizens to adopt some effident plan for having them swept and
the dirt removed. To rely any longer upon the corporation to
have this work performed is worse than idle. We are continuaUy
ancle deep in raud, or araothered with clouda of dust- A stranger
. . . would acarcdy bdieve that the city was peopled by civilized
beings. What a standing reproach to us are the streets of Boston,
and not In this particular alone? Not a hog ia aeen abroad, and the
dangerous practice of flying kites Is unknown there."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Mr 24, 1825. See dso ibid., Ap 16, 1825.

The coramon council resolves that the general indei ot maps :
and lists of streets, made by Jaraea McMurray, be placed in the
office of the reglater tor the city and county of New York, to be
examined tree of eipenae by all peraons. A warrant for §80 Is
directed to be reported in favour of Mr. McMurray for his services.
—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), 2 I V : 411: 12.
The common council passes an ordinance tor completing West
St. from Cedar St, to Dey St., and from Hubert St. to Canal St.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 415.
A prospectus of a new raorning paper to be caUed "The New- :
York Merchant, and Friend of Commerce" is issued by Jamea
Bennett.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 29, 1825.
" N o less than thirty steam boats are stated to have been built ,
or placed on the stocks, in the ship yards of this dty, within these
The boys' building was sold early in 1832 to the Society of
twelve months; sorae of thera for the neighboring states, some for
Mechanics and Tradesmen, and the girls' school property was soon
South America, but the greater part for navigating our own waters.
after aold at considerable loss.—Griacom. Memoir; Annals ofthe
Gen. Soc of Mechanics and Tradesmen (1882), 82-83, "^f^ 'iew ot Besides these, a number of other vessels of large size have been
launched during the same period, and others are in conaiderable
boya' building, 30 to 36 Crosby St., on p. 79.
forwardness."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap i, 1825. See also Ibid., Ap 2,
4
John Quincy Adams is inaugurated president. Hia foUowers
,8.5.
conetituted the National Republican party, and those of Andrew
Jackaon the Democratic Republican party.—Winaor, JVar. S? Crf(.
Castle Garden, "after having undergone various additiond imHist, of An,; VII: 282, 346; JV. Y. Spedator, Mr 8, 1825.
provements, is again open for the reception ot corapany."—
7
As the ordinance against flying kites Is not observed, and the JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 2, 1825.
" T h e carpenters and masons are now buaUy engaged in tearing
safety ot the inhabitants is endangered, tbe comraon council orders
down and clearing away the buildings In WaU-street, to make room
that the street inspectors cause aU violations to be reported for
for the Exchange, which Is to be a building of uncommon beauty
proaecution.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 363.
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1825 and convenience."-JV. Y. Mirror, U: 287. The foundation atone
Apr. was laid in this month.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 206.
2 The building was occupied on May i, 1827 (q.v.). See also descrip.
of Pis. 115 and 116, I I I : 618 and 623.
"
The editor of the Mirror calla attention to the crumbling condition of the Capt. Lawrence monument io Trinity churchyard, a
broken column erected by the common council, and auggesta that a
new monument should be erected.—JV. Y. Mirror, U : 287. See
J a 30 and Ap 10,1826.
4
An act is passed to incorporate the "High School of NewYork."—Lows of N. Y. (1825), chap. 75. See summary under
Mri.
"
The comraon council refers to the coramittee on lands and
placea a petition from tbe lessees of Castie Garden "for perraission
to erect a Telagraph room at that place," as recoraraended by a
commiltee of merchants.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XTV: 419.
"
The common council resolves to send a remonstrance to the
legidature against the removd of the sessions of the supreme court
from this city to Albany.-.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 419-20.
A public meeting to protest against the removal was hdd at the
Tontine Coffee House on April j.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 5, 1825.
S e e F 28, 1828.
5

"We observe a project in the American of last evening tor
erecting a Rail Road from New York to Albany, accompanied
with a request that the editors of the newspapers in this city would
copy it; we would readily do so at once, but really on better thoughts
we feel indined to wait and see if the projector will not bimself relinquish the plan as visionary and impracticable."—N. Y. Eve.
Post, Aps, 1825.

7

" Equestrian Statue ot Washington.—We have received a letter
from Mr. Causici, dated at Washington, March 28th, in which this
ingenious and cdebrated sculptor, states that he has bestowed two
yeara of constant and unwearied exertions on this statue, by the
advice and encouragement of gentiemen of wealth and influence in
this cily; that the expense of living all this tiroe upon his own
means, has at length exhausted them, and lett him in a state of
pecuniary embarrassment; that subscriptions were opened to raise
a fund to remunerate liira for his labor, and to enable to complete
the work he haa begun and almost corapleted, but of which be has
heard nothing for a long time, and that thus situated he hopes it
will not be thought unreasonable or presuraprious by any generous
or honourable minded man, that he should appeal to hia humane
and juat conaideration, and pray him lo reflect upon the caae of a
stranger in a strange land, and extend to him the hand of benevolent rdief, by adding his name to the subscription Hat."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ap 7, 1825. See, further, Je 22. 1826.

12

The legislature incorporates the New York Dry Dock Co. (see
D 10, 1824), with power and authority to construct "dry and wet
docks" anywhere in the city and county of New York or the county
of Kinga. This ia not an exclusive privilege, however.—Laws of
JV. Y. (1825), chap. 114. See My 5, and 1826. On AprU 29, 1829,
the act of incorporation was amended.—Ibid. {1829), chap. 295.
13
"We are now gratified to learn that there are now upwards of
300 dwdling houses and stores, lighted up in this d t y with gas, and
that in every instance where it has been fairly tested. It has given
the utmost satisfaction. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 13, 182;.
See, further, S 3.
15
The common council secures the passage of an act permitting
them, on account ot a severe epidemic of fever In the penitentiary,
to remove lo the fever hospital such prisoners aa can be securdy
kept there.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 451-52; XV: 50;
Laws ofN. Y. (1825), chap. 179.
16
By act ot legidature, the Eleventh and Twdfth Wards are
created, and added to the ten existing wards. The two new wards
are aeparated by 14th St., the Tweffth compriaing "aU the residue
of the said city" north of 14th St.
I t is further provided In the act that "after the last Monday in
December next, not less than the mayor or recorder of the said
city, and seven alderraen and seven assistants, shaU be a quorum
of the coraraon council."—Laws ofN. Y, (1825), chap. 195; .If. C, C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 393-95, 485. For description of the severd
warda, see The Metropolitan City of Am. (1853), 115.
iS
"New State Prison.—We understand that the cororaissioners
appointed to locate a site for the new Stale Prison, have fixed it in
the town of Mount Pleasant, Westchester co. on the banks of the
Hudson, intermediate between the villages of Sing Sing and Sparta,
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about a mile from each."—Cam. Adv., Ap 18, 1825, citing the
^Alb. Adv." I t waa completed io 1828 (7. u., D 16).
The subscription books ot the N. Y. Water Works Co. (aee Mr
24) are opened at the Franklin Bank. By 3 o'clock, more than
§9,000,000 are subscribed. The capital of the company is only
§2,000,000.—JV. r . Mirror, I I : 310. See dso JV. Y. Eve Post,
Ap 18 and 20, 1825. See, further, Je 20.
Mrs. Banyer, writing froro New York to her father, John Jay,
says: " M r . P . Stuyvesant has long wished to dispose of his place
and has latdy sold it to a Company who are to give hira §100,000
for the Mansion house, 200 house lots and the water right, slIU
leaving hiro a large estate . . . Mr. Rutherford took us yesterday
to see Peale's Ukeness of Genl. Washington, said by many of the
Generd's old friends to be the best ever taken,"—Corresp. and Pub.
Papers of John Jay, IV: 474.
The Ddaware k Hudson Canal Co. (aee Ja 7) is chartered for
the purpose of making a canal from the Hudson River to Honead d e . Pa., and with banking privilegea.—Laws ofN. Y. (1825),
chap. 220; JV. r . As II Is, In 1833, 93.
The legialature passes an act " t o provide tor the Survey of a
Land Coramunication between Lake Erie and the Hudson River."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1825), chap. 279. This led eventuaUy to the
building of the N . Y., Lake Erie & Western R. R.—See Ja 2 and
Ap 24, 1832;
The legislature passes a militia act requiring, among other
things, "That the Infantry of the city and county ot New-York
shaU parade three times in each year, once by companies, and
twice by reglraents; that one of the said parades shall be ordered
by the brigadier-general for review and inspection, and the remaining parades by the coraraandants of the respective regiments, at
such times as they may think proper."—liroii ofN. Y. (1825),
chap. 290.
The corner-stone ot the Presbyterian Church In Bleecker St, near :
Broadway (see J a 19) Is laid,-JV. Y. Spectator, Ap 29; JV. Y.
Eve Posl, Ap 27, 1825. The building was completed in 1826.—
Greenleaf, JJTIJ*. aftke Ckurckes, 157. With "brown-stone pillars, of
the Corinthian order, and a handsome pediraent," it had " a very
classical front."—Goodrich (1828), 221; L. M. R. K., H I ; 930.
By authority veated io thera by act of legislature (see N 19,
1824), the common council deaignatea the Free School Society, the
Mechanics Society, the Orphan Asylum Society, and the African
Free School, as the institutions to which school moneys shall be
distributed.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV; 498-99. Three of these
were institutions that had been designated previously by the
state (see Mr 12, 1813). In rendering such a declrion petitions for
a share of the moneys frora the trustees of St. Patrick's Cathedral
and St. Peter's Church were refused, and an amendment was
defeated decisivdy, providing shares for "incorporated reUgloua
societies" which "support or shaU establish Charity Schools."—
Ibid; XIV; 468, 498, 499.

:

In this dedrion the coraraon council virtually accepted the
recommendation of ita "Coramittee on Laws," which had submitted a report on Apr. 11. The report waa deemed so important
that 300 copies were ordered to be printed "tot the use of the
Members;" the committee confessed its predisposition "that the
wdl-organized churches and rdlgious societies In our city, might be
permitted to conrinue in the reception of a part of this fund as
heretofore. But the wdght of the argument, as urged before them,
. . . and the estabUshed constitutional and political doctrines
which have a bearing on this question, and the habits and modes
of thinking of the constituents at large of this board, require, in
the opinion ot your Committee, that the Coramon School Fund
should be distributed tor civil purposes only, aa contra-diatinguished from those of a rdigious or sectarian description."—Ibid;
XIV: 424; Report aftke Committee on Laws on the Distribution of
the Common SchadFund (1825), I n N . Y. P. L.
In this month, the operations ot a "Society for the Encouragement ot Faithful Domestic Servants" began. Later (see Je 20,
1825; Je 5, 1826), it obtdned the uae of the room in the baseraent
of the N. Y, Institution formerly occupied by the Bank for Savings- I t aided gratuitously in finding employment for servants out
of work. The number of servants in New York at this time was
supposed to be about 30,000.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828),
364-66. Cf. Je 20. See also JV. Y. Eve Posl, My 16 and 17,
1825.
The post-office is moved from the aouth-west corner of William
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

The coramon council adopts a resolution of patriotic praise tor
Gen. Lafayette, and the draft of an invitation for hira to join
with the corporation of the city in cdebrating the 4th of July (q. v.),
and partaking of a public dinner with them in the city hall. The
resolution invites him, further, to be the dty's guest whenever
"he can disengage himself from the caresses ot our Fdlow Citizens
inotherpartsoftheUnIoo."—Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), XIV: 530-31.
S e e O i r , 1824; 0 5 , 1 8 2 5 .
Samud Leggett, president of the N . Y. Gas Light Co., reports
to the coramon council "that the Pipes for conducting the Gas
light are laid and the Corapany are ready to supply and light the
PubUc Lamps in Broadway from the Battery to Grand Street
according to the terma of the Agreements ot the I2*h May 1823."
The communication ia referred to the lamp cororaittee.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 517. See Mr 26, My 12, 1S23; Ap 22, Je 11,
Jl 16, D 7, 1824; aee, further, N 21, 1825.
The cororaon council adopta a reaolution to open a new street,
100 ft. wide, from Jones to Art St., to be caUed Lafayette Place.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XtV: 520, 528; see also descrip. of Pl.
103-b, I H : 605. On April 18, 1831, the street commisrioner,
"to whom was referred the Petition of Seth Geer and others tor
permission lo inclose a Court ot fifteen feet wide in tront of the
Buildings to be erected fronting on Lafayette Place," reported
that this would be in keeping with the "understanding of aU the
owners ot the ground through which that Street was opened in
1826 with the then Corporation and was the principal Inducement
in opening it 100 feet wide, that they might have elegant and
spacious Courts in front of their buildings leaving the unobstructed
widchof the Street 70 feet."—Ji/i., XIX: 654. In 1826, Lafayette
Place was opened, 100 ft. wide, through VauxhaU Garden.—
Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. and Strangers Guide (1828), 134. For
the later history of this street, see " A Neglected Corner of the
Metropolis," by Mrs. Lamb, in Mag. of Am. Hist. (1S86), XVI:
1-29. See also L. M, R. K., H I : 1003-4.

lirely new, having no specimens of natural history, but siraply May
such things as wiU have a tendency to please. We also understand, 13
that Mr. Scudder has a large upright piano, an additional keyed
finger organ, both ot which are to be placed in the halls tor the
gratuitous use of visitors."—JV. Y. Gaz. S? Gen. Adv; My 13,
1825; JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 17, 1825. See also ibid; My 30, 1825.
The Spectaculura opened on July x.—Ibid., Jl 1, 1825.
The Colombian frigate "Venezuda" arrives at New York, 21
"having on board Dr. Francesco Lopez, bearer of a treaty of
commerce with the United Statea, and an arrangement for the
suppression of the slave trade." The ship came up to the city
on May 22, and fired a salute which was answered by Castle Williams. I t is "the first frigate which has visited us, belonging to
one ot the most advanced and consistent Republics of South
America."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, My 23, 1S25.
The New York Hotd, at 162 Greenwich St., I i opened-—
JV. r . Eve Past, My 23, 1825, citing JV. Y. Gaz.
The common council passes a law to prohibit the u; >e ot "fiying Jar
horaes" and "the like dangerous and improper devici s tor public
6
amusement" in this dty.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 564.
FoUovring a very voluminous coramittee report (of 57 printed
pages), the coraraon council recoraraends to the churches In the
city that they eitend their places of Interment as far as possible
beyond the lines of Grand St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV:
576-634; N. Y. Eve. Post, Je 6, 7, 9, lO, 11, 13, and 14, 1825.
The report was published by Mahlon Day. See also Ag 3, 1822.
Lafayette is present i t the laying of the corner-stone ot the
Bunker HiU monument, on tiie site of the battie. The monument
was built by voluntary subscription, and completed on July 23,
1824 (q.v.).—N. Y. Eve Posl, Je 17, 18, and 21, 1825; Mem. Hist,
of Boston, IV: 116,403.
The absence of seats on the Battery leads to the suspicion
that this condition is permitted by the city corporation in the
interest of the proprietors of Castie Garden, who derive benefit
froro admission fees. TheJV. Y. Mirror, I I : 375, raakes indignant
protest. See, further, ibid., I I : 383; I I I ; 391, 406-7, 415; TV:
15, 247. See, however, Jl 18, 1825; and Mr 18, 1826.
"We are gratified to learn, that the Water Worka Company
[see Mr 24 and Ap i8[ are adopting the most efficient measures
to supply the d t y with an abundance of pure and wholesome
water. They have engaged two of the most experienced engineers
in the country, Messrs. [Benjamin] Wright, and [Canvas] White,
to complete the surveys, and to superintend the work. . . ."—
JV. r . Eve Post, Je 20, 1825. See N 26.
The executors of John Scudder petition the common council
tor a lo-years extension of the lease ot the American Museum
in the N . Y. Institution.—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), XIV: 639.
On July 1, the finance committee reported against so long an
extension, "because the board raay hereafter consider it eipedient
to reraove the building in question, together with the Bridewell
and Goal." An e^rtenslon waa allowed until May i, 1827.—Ibid.,
XTV: 663. See also ibid; XIV: 767.
The coramon council grants to the "Society tor improving the
character k usefulness of Doraestic Servants" (see My, 1825)
the use of a room In the New York Institution.-Af. C. C- (17841831), XIV: 646-47. Cf. ibid., XV: 449.
"A Marylander," who is visiting New York, writea to Editor
Coleman regarding the city: " , , . I was passing down Broadway on Sunday last, at 10 o'clock in the morning , . . when
suddenly I heard the aound of the hammer and the aie. I stopped
aod found mysdf againat a very large building now erecting,
and which is directly opposite to your splendid City HaU: . , .
I soon found that there were actuaUy masons engaged in laying
brick, and carpenters In setting up partitions and putting down
floors. While attentively observing this, my ears were saluted
with the aoft dulcet sounds of the Kent Bugle, which proceeded
froro the apartments of a house close in the vicinity- On expressing
roy surprise at this to sorae of the bye-standers, . . . they
Informed me that the good people of Broadway were regularly
serenaded every Sunday morning from the same quarter
way to church. These things , . . have staggered i n thdr
much- . . ."—JV. r . Eve Posl, Je 22, 1825.

"Mr. Scudder, of the Museum, is preparing a large building
near the square. In Chatharo-street, to open an estabUsbment,
that he has had sorae rirae In comtemplation, the titie of which
will be the New York Spectaculum, . . , The aubject is en-

"A large Shark dght or nine teet long, was seen olI Coffee
House slip this morning."—JV. 2*. Eve. Posl, Je 24, 1825.
Prince Murat arrives at New York frora Gibraltar
Eve Posl. Je 27, 1825 See also Home's Diary, II: 305.

1825 and Garden Sta. to No. t i Garden St., directly oppoaite the Church,
My 1 —JV. r . Eve Post, My 4 and n , 1825. See 1827.
4
The anniversary of the firat commencement at Columbia CoUege
ia cdebrated by the alumni with exercises in the coUege chapel.
Clement C. Moore ddlvers the addresa. In the afternoon, a dinner
was hdd at Washington Hall.—JV. Y. Eve Post, My 6, 1825. The
first commencement of King's CoUege was hdd on June 21, 1758.
The first coramencement of the college under its new name was
held on April r i , 1786.—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 23, 66.
"
The common council resolves to cause aU the wood-work around
the old flagstaff on the Battery to be taken down.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 21V: 513. O n M a y 11, the " N Y . Nautical Institution and Shipmasters Society" recommended that the flagstaff
be used aa an observatory,—Ibid; XTV: 516. On Jan. 3, 1826, the
board recdved a petition that the "Stone Building on the Battery
caUed the Flag Staff" roay be removed (ibid; "XV: 131), and, on
Jan. 16 (q.v.), resolved to take It down.—Ibid; 'XV: 159,
5
The first meeting of the directors of the " D r y Dock Co. in the
City of New York" is held at Washington HaU.—See the original
notes taken by Noah Scovdl, secretary, filed with Scovdl Papers,
MSS. Div., N. Y. P. L.
ID
The American Tract Society is founded,—Goodrich, Picture of
N. Y. (1828), 323; Man. Com. Coun. (185S), 620. For other tract
societies of this tirae, induding the N . Y. Religious Tract Society,
the N. Y. Methodist Tract Society, the P. E. Tract Sodety, the
Female Tract Society, etc, see Goodrich, 324-25.
"
"New York never saw such days as the present since it was a
city—AU kinds of active business prospers, eicept law busineas,
which, if we may bdieve the loud and general complamt of the
profession, with scarcely a dissentient, languishes. Such has been
the tide of population, which baa, during the past and the present
year, set towarda this city, that habitations cannot be had; shops
and storea command double rents to what they did the last seaaon,
and atiU the demand carmot he suppUed; the streets are so
obstructed by the great number of buUdings going up and puUing
down, that they have become almoat impassable, and a scene of
bustle, noise and confurion prevaUs that no pen can describe, nor
any but an eye witness iraagine."—-JV. Y. Eve Post, My ro, 1825.
II

"

"
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CHRONOLOGY ; INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-18
1825
The steamboat "Commerce" and the barge "Lady CUnton"
June have just been completed and are intended tor the navigation of
30 the North River.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 30, 1825.
July
Aa a tribute to Bolivar, "our Corporation has caused his
1 portrait to be placed between those of General Washington and
Governor Clinton in the room of the City Hafl in which the anniversary of Independence is to be cdebrated."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
J l , , ,Sis.
Residents near "the Circus io Broadway" complain to the
common council of "scenes of riot and disgraceful excesses"
which are "constantly occuring in the Street opposite the Circus
which are in their opinion occasioned by that Establishment."
Their petition is rderred to the police magistrates.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 656.
4
The cdebration of this Fourth ot July is particularly raeraorable
because of the presence of Lafayette. Received at 10 a, ra. in the
governor's roora of the city hall by a committee of the comraon
council, he is conducted lo the "council chamber" where he
receives an addreas by Lieut.-Gov. Taimadge on behalf ot the
senate and the people ot the state. In front of the city hall he
recdved the "marching salute" of a military and firemen's parade.
He listened to an oration by the Rev. Dr- Cumraings in the Middle
Dutch Church, and in the afternoon visited the Society of the
Cincinnati, to walk with them at 5 o'dock to partake of the corporation dinner in "the banqueting room of the City Hall." The
news report givea an intereating deacription of this and the other
events of the day. In the evening, attended by a committee ot
revolutionary officers and dtizens, he visited the Park Theatre,
and at 10 o'clock repaired to Castle Garden, where 8,000 persons
greeted him, and witnessed a display ot fireworks.—JV. Y. Spectaior,
^ 6 and 8, 1825; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 640, 669; Journd
D, 117, comptroller's office. See Jl 14.
"

The Lafayette Circus in Laurens St, is opened for the first
time.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 2 and 5, 1825. I t waa on the west side
of Laurens St., 100 feet north of Canal St., extending from Laurens
St. (now West Broadway) to Thompson St.—Brown, I: 99;
L. M- R, K,, I H : 984.
9
Eugene Robertson, the aeronaut, ascends in a balloon from the
Battery, the cord being cut by Lafayette.—JV. Y. Spectator, Jl
12, 1825. He made another ascent on Sept. 5.—Ibid; S 9, 1825.
"
"So numerous of late have become the arauaeroenta throughout
our d t y , the greater part of which are of the most trifling nature;
and so filled are our public papers with puffs, magnifying their
importance, and thus gulling the pubUc, that the scene has become
absolutdy disgusting. To distant readers, it would appear that a
reUsh for egregious puerillries had taken the lead, and that we are
no longer a busy, industrious, and enterprising people.—Such,
however, is not the fact; tor the truth is, if a monkey, or an d e phant, or a mummy, Is brought to town for a show, or a man undertakes the Herculanean task of swimraing acroas dther of our rivers,
due care Is taken to have it announced a day or two before hand,
in a neat editorial paragraph, aa something wonderful and new
under the aun. Near by where theae same rights are lo be seen, or
these miraculous performances are to take place, you will be sure
to find some public Hotel or Garden In the vicinity, affording
oceans of Brandy and water; and every thing palatable, may be
had at a moment's notice. We mean not to discourage spectades
or amusements which are calculated to iraprove the mind, or even
to afford innocent recreation, but to protest against the paltry
artifices which are made use of to play Jereray DIdlcr with our citizens, and draw off apprentices, journeymen, and laborers from their
work, to witness mountebank shows and tumbler's tricks, at the
expense of the pockets of the star-gazing multitude, k particularly
ot strangers who always at this season of the year, fill our BoardingHouses to overflow, and who are eager to witness everything bordering on the raarvdlous, in this our marveUous city of Gotham "
—JV. Y.Eve. Post, J\-), 1825.
14
Lafayette leaves New York by way of New Jersey for a South-
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ern tour.—JV; r . Spedator, JI15, 1825.
The common council receives a petition from an inhabitant of
Second Ave. complaining of the running at large of swine In his
neighbourhood as highly dangerous because, bdng fed on garbage
from the slaughter-house there, they become "extreemdy ferodous and dangerous to children."—.Vf. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 I V :
674.
The coraraon council accepts an invitation frora John Vanderlyn
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to see the panoramic painting of the city of Athens at the Rotunda, j
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 I V ; 677.
The coramon coundl passes a reaolution to extend Ludlow,
Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Arundle Sts. from the line ot " D e lancys farm" to North St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 681.
A resolution is rderred to the committee on repdrs "to place a
row of seals for the accoraodation ot the Public around the outside
WaUcs ot the Battery."—Af. C. C- (1784-1831), XIV: 690"George Washington Lafayette left here this morning for
Philaddphia, in the steam boat Thistie, bdonging to the Union
Line!"—JV, Y. Eve. Post, Jl 19, 1825.
The corner-stone ot the General Theological Seminary at
Greenwich is laid. The ground was presented by Prof, Clement C,
Moore, and conaiated of a lot of about five acres fronting between
Ninth and Tenth Aves., and running back to North River, below
2isl St.—DfliVy Adv; Jl 30, 1825. The first building waa corapleted in the spring ot 1827,—Goodrich, FIciure ofN. Y. {1828),
235; Perry,£r/sl. of tke Am. Episcopd Ckurck, U: 506-534; L. M.
R. K., n l : 940. See My 1, 1918.
Editor Coleman writes: " I s It not a reproach to the public
authoritiea of New York, that neither are the great majority of
housea, derignated by nurabers, nor one in ten of the atreeta pointed
out by name, to the paasing stranger? Scarcdy ia there to be found
a single number upon a house in the whole length of Broadway.
ReaUy, we are indined to think the good people of this city, would
be quite as much pleased at seeing a vote that these two measures
of convenience be adopted, as the one latdy for turning what ought
to be a part of the Park, Into a public pound tor cc s and calves,
As to hogs they are permitted to roam at large, ] articularly on
Sundays,"—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 30, 1825.
The comraon council orders that the lower market house at
Catharine SUp, a raere shed in a ruinous condition, be removed
and a new one erected. Catharine Market auppUea a large proportion ot the inhabitants of the eastern and northern sections of the
city, and pays the city more, in proportion to its cost, than any
other market.—.If. C. C, (1784-1831), XIV: 704; De Voe, Market
Book, 354-55; L. M, R. K., H I : 958.
"Joseph Bonaparte, and Prince Murat and suite, left here thia
forenoon, in the steam boat BeUone, for Philaddphia."—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Ag 3, 1825.
"A work haa just been published in this dty, entitled 'View and
description of the City of New Orange, (now New York,) as it was
in the year 1673; with explanatory notes, by Joseph W. Moulton,
Esq.' This curious and interesting pamphlet, has an engraved view
ot our d t y at that period."-W. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 6, 1825. The
second volume of Moulton's work appeared, in book form, in 1826.
The comraon council permits John Sears to establish " a Covered Circus for a Flying Horse Establlshraent."-.If. C. C. (17841831), XtV: 693, 716.
The mayor preaenta to the board a report ot the proceedings of
the common council from Jan. 30, 1786, to Feb, 28, 1825, in regard
to bringing pure and wholesome water into the city, and the board
orders that It be placed on file in the derk's office.~-Af. C. C, (17841831), XIV: 7'9" I n addition to the efforts making by the enterprising managera
ot the Park Theatre, to render the prformances of tragedy and
commedy acceptable, they have raade arrangements to appropriate
two m'ghts a week, Tuesdays and Fridays, during the ensuing season, to Operas."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 26, 1825. See N 17.
The common council orders that 20th St, be opened from Third ;
Ave. to the Bloomingdaie Road.—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), XIV: 738.
About this time, hog-carts were introduced to rid the streets of 1
a nuisance through the employment of negro hog-catchera.—De Voe, Market Book, 481-82, citing the Eve. Posl ot Sept.
" T h e city ia endangered dmost every night, by boys aending up
paper baUoons in draoat every direction. After ascending in the air
sorae distance, they take fire and down they tumble on to the toofs
of housea and stables. . . . Is there no remedy for this alarming
practice? Let us pray the Corporation to interfere, and put a sbip
to il al once."—JV, Y. Eve Posl, S l, 1825.
"Notvrithslanding the interested opposition ot certain individuals to the introduction of Gaa Lights into our city, we learn that the
Company has already fixed upwards of 1700 burners in different
stores, dwefling houses and other buildinga, and that the orders are
so nuraerous they find it impracticable to eiecute them with all the
workmen that can be obtained. . . . We understand there is
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every prospect ot our streets being lighted up with gas, before the
long and dark nights set in."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 3, 1825.
Lafayette leaves Washington on board tbe frigate "Brandywine" for France. He receives an address ot fareweU frora President
Adaras, lo which he replies.—JV. Y. Spedator, S 13, 16, 20, 1825.
See also D 5.
The common council receives a coraraunication from WilUaro
Bayard, CadwaUader D. Colden, and John Pintard, stating that,
at a meeting of merchants and citizens in the Chamber of Comraerce at the Tontine Coffee House, it was resolved that it would
be proper to cdebrate the completion of the Erie Canal, by which
"benefits ot immense iraportance" would be "secured to this
State and espedaUy to the City ot New York;" stating also that
a cororaittee of fifteen had been appointed " t o take measures
in Rdation thereto;" that this committee met on Sept. 9, and
the present memoriaUsts were delegated to request the common
council to appoint a committee to confer with the dtizens' comraittee. The board at once appoints such comraittee.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV; 765This comraittee reported on Sept. 26 that it had hdd its first
conference with the citizens' committee, who desired that they
request that the common council appoint a committee, "with
powers," so that "an event so great and so memorable as the
Connecting the Waters ot the Great Lakes with the Ocean, raay
be commemorated under the Auspices and Direction of the Corporation and in a manner suited to the Character of our Cily."
The same cororaittee, of which the recorder, Richard Riker, was
chairman, was so empowered.—Jli(<f., XIV: 777-78. See O 4.
For proceedings in relation to the canal, trora 1S03 to 1825.
aee Cam. Adv., Je 14, 1825. For current newspaper references
relating to the cdebration, see ibid; S 8, 9, 27, 29, 30; O 3, 4, 7,
15, 18, 24, 26; N 5, 8, 9, 18; JV. r . Gaz. & Gen. Adv; S 8, 30;
O 3; N. r . Eve Post, O 3, 18, 22, 24, 26; N 3, 5; N. Y. Dally
Adv;0 24; N 3, 4, 5, 7, 17.
In a petition to the common council the statement is made
that, by an act of the legislature, trustees had been appointed
to aeU and dispose ot the "Trust ot Land known as the Harleam
Commons," and to see that the proceeds are appropriated to the
Harlem Library, and to certain schools,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIV: 75tThe Society of Friends Is permitted by the common council
to remove the remains of bodies now in the graveyard in Liberty
St. to its present cemetery before March I, 1826.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIV: 751The coraraon council authorises the purchase, from John P.
Roorae, of the portrait of Charles Thompson, who was aecretary to
the firat congress, at not over §75. and directs that it be "fitted
up and placed in the Gallery of Portraits."-Af. C. C. {17841831), XIV: 765.
^
A weekly publication, entitled Tke New York Literary Gazette
and Phi Beta Kappa Repasiiary and conducted by James G.
Brooks, "has juat made ita debut in this city."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
S 14, 1825.
The new Harlem Reformed Dutch Church is to be opened
on this day.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, S 15, 1825. It was on the north
side of 121 St., west ot Third Ave., and was the third building
erected by the congregation.—L. M. R. K., H I : 935.
The common council recdves a petition frora Jobn L, Norton,
who states that he is owner in fee simple of an estate known as
tbe "Hermitage," which be haa divided into building lots on
39lh, 40th, 41st, 42d, 43d, 44th, 451b, 46tb, and 47th Sts., Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Aves. He means to dispose
ot the lots, but the title to the streets and avenues wiU stiU be
his, and he begs the corporation to accept them, with the exception of 47th St. to Eleventh Ave.—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XIV:
768-69. On Nov. 21, the deed of cession was presented, and
accepted by the board.—Ibid., XV: 37.

I

President Adams arrives at New York from Philaddphia,
on his way to visit Quincy, Mass.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, S 27, 1825.
For the year ending on this day, 7.662 passengers arrived at
the port of New York.—Arrivds of Alien Passengers and Immigrants (iS-ji), table y, p. (.4,
Arrangeraents have been agreed upon by the committees of
the corporallona and citizena of New York and Albany for cdebrating the completion of the Erie Canal. For the particulara,
seeJV. Y, Spectator,.p 4, 1825. See, further, O 25.

A small sloop, the "Restaurationen," with 53 persons on board,
arrives at New York from Norway. This was the beginning of
Norwegian immigration into the United States. For full accounts
of the event, and its significance, see Tke American Scandinavian
Review, June, 1925. In 1925, the post-office departraent issued a
memorial postage-starap, and congress authoriaed a silver medal
A society called " T h e Column" is founded, the outgrowth of
a Uterary and social association caUed the "Chi Kappa Gamm.-i,"
formed in Dec., 1824, by undergraduates and recent graduates
of Columbia College. In 1902, it was raerged In the Century
Assn.—Pine, H/jt, of Columbia Unlv. (1904), 111.
"Rapid Travelling,—The distance between Detroit and
New-York city raay now be traveUed in five days and twel'
hours, and is at leaat nine hundred mUi —JV. Y. Eve Post, O
>o, , ! . S .
The common council refers to the
ot lands and
places a resolution "respecting laying
the Lots bdonglng
to the Corporation at the CoUect and the adjoining Block occupied
as a State Arsenal for a PubUc Square."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIV: 802-3.
I t is stated that "servant's wages are In New York, higher
than any where dse, and plenty ot demand."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
O I I , 1825.
"A more scandalous disregard of the laws and ordinancea ot
any city in the world Is not to be named, than is daily witnessed
in the public streets of New York. 1 roean the often repeated fact,
ao often, that one is ashamed to mention it again, of swine of
aU sizes running at large, roaming unmolested throughout the
most frequented parts of our city, at all times of day, not only
to the great disgust, hut to the extreme inconvenience and real
danger of its inhabitants. . . . It is a tact that may be seriously
stated to the worid, that the public streets of the city of New
York have become dangerous to horses and carriages, hy the
rouliiludes of large and overgrown hogs that are permitted to
roam al large in all directions. We have laws, good laws, but
we have no magistrates with independence enough to ace them
executed. It Is in Boston only that they can boast of magistrates
who fearlessly dare to do their duty, regardless ot consequences."
—JV. Y. Eve Posl, O 11, 1825.
President John Quincy Adams arrives in town from Quincy
in the ateamboat "Fulton," and takea lodgings in the City Hotd.
—N. Y. Spectator, O 25, 1825. See O 21.
A woman, Madame Johnson, ascends in a bafloon frora Castie
Garden.—JV. Y. Spectator, O 25, 1825.
The "estate known by the narae of the old Bulls-Head, in
the Bowery," is sold for §105,000. "There are siiteen lots, eight
fronting on the Bowery and dght on Elizabeth street, each 25
by 100. It was purchased, it ia said, by a corapany of gentieraen,
for the purpose ot erecting a splendid Theatre thereon with an
entrance from each street."-JV. Y. Eve. Past, O 22, 1825; JV. Y.
Mirror,UI: i i i . SeeD 17.
The mayor appoints a committee to wait on President Adams.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 807. Prerident Adams received
the visits of the citizens at the city haU, In the governor's room.
—Goodrich (1828), 132; JV. r . Spectaior, O 25, 1825. In the evening he attended the perforraance at the Park Theatre.-JV. Y.
Eve Post, O 22, 1825. He left the city on Oct. 22.—Ibid.
The committee on lands and places is directed to lay out the
grounds in the rear of the d t y haU into walks and apacea and to
plant trees there.-Af. C. C. (1784-183O, XIV: 820.
The coramon council orders that the Bowling Green be "laid
down in grass."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 821.
The commiltee on laws reports to the common council " T h a t
the distribution of tbe Coramon School Fund in this City, Is at
present confined to those only, who are the subjects of a gratuitous
education. The necessary operation of this liraitation, is, the rejection from the Free Schools, and other institutions participating in
this fund, of the children of those who can pay for schooling; and
the admission of such only, as are unable to pay. Tbe consequences
are, that tbe children of poverty and want, are left to form a community by themadves, and that the classes above them in point of
circumstances hut whose parents or guardians are not of sufficient
ability, amply to provide for them, are omitted as objects of the
public care and bounty, In the invaluable objects of Literary and
elementary instruction," The foUowing are sorae of the suggestiona
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for a generd plan to break down the "distinctions that now divide
these portions of the rising generation, and to proraote thdr mutual
benefit, by instructing them together, aa children of the tree dtizena ot an enlightened and growing repubUc:"
1. The title of the "Free School Sodety" to be changed to that
of " T b e New York Public School Sodety," and its charter to be so
amended that children of aU dasses may be admitted to the
schools, and required to pay for thdr instruction, according to the
branches they may learn, but not more than one doUar per quartet;
the trustees to have power to remit the charge in auch caaes aa they
raay deem proper.
2. The real estate of the Free School Society, and ot the African
Schools, to be conveyed to the corporation.
3. The whole amount of the school fund to he distributed to
the PubUc School Society and such auilliary institutions as shafl
be sanctioned by the comraon council.
Some of the advantages to be gained are:
a. Eiperienced teachers, duly compenaated tor theu- tune and
talent.
b. Convenient, light, airy school-houaes.
c Uniformity in inatructlon.
d. Harmony among rdlgious sects.
(. An increased interest on the part ot parents in the education
of tbeir children.
The common council resolves to approve ot the establishment
ot "Public Schools" instead of "Free Schools," and to recoraraend
that a raeraorial on the subject be subraltted to the legialature.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XtV: 921-25. For this mesaorial vide Ibid;
XV: 56-58.
A complete prdirainary programme of the Canal celebration is
pubiiahed.—JV. Y. Spectaior, O 25, 1825. See O 26.
A three-column description Is pubUshed of the book (see Ag 18,
1824), beautifully engrossed and bound, presented to Lafayette
by the comraon coundl of New York at the president's houae in
Waahington on Sept. 6, 1825, a duplicate cOpy being retained in
the dty archlvea. This volurae coramemorates Lafayette's visit
to America, and particularly to thia d t y . It containa portraita "executed by thoae distinguiahed young artiats, Measrs. Inman and
Cumraings, of this city;" also drawings by Charles Burton, of
Washington, besides a variety of plain and ornamental penraanship by Isaac F . Bragg and Charles Hunt. I t is beUeved to be "the
most superb specimen of binding that has ever been exhibited in
this d t y . " The book ia enclosed in a "mahogany box, lined with
purple silk velvet, and stuffed, to preserve the leather and gUding
from injury."—JV. Y.Spectalar, O 25, 1825. The duplicate, owned
by the city, is in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. It is a complete record ot the
resolutions, addresses, etc. which commemorate Lafayette's visit
to New York. His signature, and that of Preaident John Quincy
Adams, andothersconnected with the events recorded, are induded
aa their atteatation ot the record.
The canal-boat "Seneca Chief" leaves Buffdo over the Erie
Canal, thus opening the events of the cdebration, which continued
for more than a week along the route to New York and in the harbour of this city.—Colden's Memoir, 148-49, citing the Com, Adv.;
N. Y. Mirror, UI: 111 el seq.; Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828^
132. The Mirror report traces the daily events accompanying the
progress ot the "Seneca Chief" from Buffalo. See N 4.
"Peale's Museura and GaUery ot the Fine Arts" opens in the
"Parthenon," at 252 Broadway opposite the d t y hall.—Com. Adv.,
O 25, 29, 1825; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 811. It occupies the
site of Montaigne's Garden, where the Sons ot Liberty met prior
to the Revolution.-L. M. R. K., H I : 979-80, For accounts of its
contents, see Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 440;JV. Y. As It Is,
In 1839,p. 226. Scientificlecturesweresoonintroduced.—N.Y.Eve.
Past, Ja I I , 1826. I t was stifl standing in \%46.—Watson's Annds,
Castle Garden Is advertised to be open every fair day and
evening. In the evening, il is to be "briUIantiy lighted with gas and
variegated lamps, and decorated with a number ot transparent
paintings (by Mr. Boudet). A tew rockets raay dso be eipected.
Adralttance i z j cents."—Com. ifi/u.,Oct. 26, 1825.
A fleet of canal-boats and atearaboata, which had joined the
"Seneca C h i d " (sec O 26) on ita voyage to NewYork, comes to
anchor off Fort Gansevoort, just above the slate prison, at 6 a. m.
They soon again "got under wdgh, and came to, off the Battery
when the aplendid steamboat Washington, . , . having on board
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ot the Corporation and theOfficers of the Governor's
Guard, came off dongside the Chanedlor, in which were the Governor and the severd Committees frora the North, and tendered them
congratulations on the sate arrival of the boats frora Lake Erie."
Alderman Cowdrey ddivered the formal address, and Gov. Clinton
replied, in part as foflows:
" T h e gratifications naturaUy associated with the cdebration of
this event, are greatiy enhanced by its intimate connection with the
prosperity ot the d t y of New York.
"Standing near the confines of the ocean, and now connected by
navigable cororaunications with the Great Lakes ot the North and
the West, there wiU be no limit to your lucrative eitensions ot trade
and comraerce. The vaUey ot the Mississippi wiU soon pour its
treasures into this great emporium through the channds now
forraed and forming, and wherever wealth is to be acquired or enterprize can be attempted the power and capacity of your city wifl be
felt, and its propitious infiuence on human happiness wifl be
acknowledged."
The corporarion ot the d t y having assembled at the city hall,
recdved their guests soon after this, "and about a quarter before
9 o'dock proceeded to Whitehdl, and embarked on board the boats
prepared tor their reception. The whole fleet then proceeded up the
East River as tar aa the Navy Yard, from which a salute was fired.
The officers of the Navy were then recdved on board the Washington, when the boats returned, and on approaching Governor's
Island were sduted by Castle WilUaros, . , .
" T h e whole fleet then proceeded down the Bay, . . .
"On reaching the Narrows the leading boata feU out of the line
to the right and left, and stopped until the ship Hamlet and the
pilot boats came up and took stations in tront. The line was then
re-formed, and the boats proceeded to the U. S. schooner Porpoise,
at anchor between Romer k Sandy Hook, around which the
flotiUa formed, the clrde presenting a raost beautiful and interesting scene, and occupying a space of about three railea.
" T h e cereraony ot uniting the watera of lake Erie and the
Atlantic was then performed by governor Clinton, who delivered
an appropriate address. . . .
" D r . Mitchill then poured the contents of several vials, which
he stated contained the waters of the Elbe, and many other rivers,
and ddivered a long addreas. The honourable Mr. Colden presented to the Mayor, a memoir which contained a brief history of
the Cand frora its coraraencement lo the preaent day. [This memoir
is the leading feature of a printed report of the celebration.]
"Salutes were then fired from the Revenue Cutter, the pilot
" T h e flotilla returned to the city a litde after 3 o'dock, when
the parties landed and joined in the procession. . . ."—N, Y.
Mirror, HI: 126-27. ^°^ another fuU account of the events of
the day, see Narrative ofthe Festivities . . . , by Wro. L. Stone
(1825); JV. r . Spedalor, N 6, 11, 15 et seq.; D 6, 1825.
The naval fete was superintended by Chaa. Rhind, whose
description of it is found in a report to Richard Riker, chairman
of the committee of arrangements, and published in Colden's
Memoir, 189 el seq. See alao description of Pl, 95-a, Vol. I l l ,
which is a reproduction of Archlbdd Robertson's illustration for
this report. The original drawing of this view is owned by Mrs.
J. Wray Clevdand of New York, author of "Archibald Robertson"
in Century Mag,, May, 1890.
On thia day also, an eitensive and varied civic procession on
land was hdd, consisting principdly ot societies representing the
numerous trades, the fireraen, and other organlzationa. Thia,
and the iUuminations and fireworks, are described, with iUuatrations, in Colden's Memoir. See ^ao John Watts de Peyster,
by Frank AUaben (N. Y., 1908), I: 95-97, which contains reminiscences ot the events of the day.
A "Grand Cand BaU" is hdd. A comraittee, which met late
in October at the Shakespeare Hotd, arranged to connect the
Lafayette Circus (see Jl 4) with the building back of it, which
together formed a haU about 180 ft. long.—JV. Y. Mirror, I I I :
111, 127. The circus building, or riding-school, was situated on
what is now West Broadway, and was later known as Lafayette
Theatre. I t was fitted up for this occasion "with great splendour,"
—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 383; L. M. R. K., 984;
Colden's Memoir, 346. See Mr 11, 1826.
A meeting of artists is held in the rooms of the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
for the purpose of forming a sodety for improvement in drawing.
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The N. Y. Drawing Sec. was the reault. From it developed the
"Nati Acad, of the Arts of Deaign," which atill survives.-CummingSiHiiWrfc Annals oftheNat. Acad, of Design (1865), 21 et seq.
The recorder, Richard Riker, presents to the common council
the report of the committee, of which he is chairman, appointed
to commeroorale the completion of the Erie Canal.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 14-16, This report forraa part of the Appendix
of Colden's Memoir, 115 et seq.
The cost of the celebration is indicated by the following summary of warrants paid by order of the board: In 1825,—N 10,
§2,500; D 5, $5,500. In 1826,—Ap 24, §2,500; O 9, §3,837.39.
In 1827,—Ja 2, §2,750; D 3, §2,561.01. Total, §19,648,40.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V : 16, 66, 382, 624; XVI: 10, 616-17;
Journd D (in comptroUer's office), 24, 153. See also D 5.
Residents of Chatham St. petirion the common council for
rdief from the annoyance cauaed by the "Spectaculum" estabUshed in that street (see My 13); they coraplain that their burinesa
is injured by the crowds coUected in the street to hear the band
of muric which plays on the balcony of this house, and that horsea
are frightened by the noise of the band, run away, and cause accidents. Rderred to the poUce committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: 2.
The commissioners under the act to provide for the perraanent
regulation ot the streets and avenues south of 34th St. present a
report to the coramon council accompanied by roaps and profiles.
This is referred to a coramittee with authority to print it for use
ot the members.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 3-4.
A riot occura at the Park Theatre on the appearance ot Edmund
Keane in "Richard H I . " The ahouting and hissing were so loud
that tiie play could not be heard.—JV. Y. Eve Post, N 15, 1S25.
See also ibid; N 16, 17, 1825; Brown, I: 27-29.
Signor Garcia announces "that he has lately arrived in this
country with an Italian troupe, (among whom are some ot the first
artists of Europe) and has made arrangements with the Managers of the New-York [ParkJ Theatre, to have the house on
Tuesdays and Saturdays; on which nights the choicest Italian
Operas wiU be performed."-JV, Y. Eve Post, N 17, 1825. See
N29.
The N, Y. Gas Light Co. petitiona the cororaon council for
permission to lay pipes in streets north of Grand St. Referred
to a comroittee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V ; 20. On Dec. 19,
the comraittee reported that the company had already ventured
to lay pipes In one or two streets north of Grand St. without
the authority ot the board, an act eipressly ruled against in thdr
charter. The board therefore decided that the coropany roust
take up all the pipes laid beyond the Uraits ot the contract, and
put the streets in the same condition as before; also that it is
ineipedlent to grant thdr petition.—Ibid., XV: 93-94. On Dec.
23, word was received that the corapany was perfectly wiUing to
coraply with the order ot the board, but doubted being able to
do so in the present cold weather, and requeated Indulgence until
spring. This was rderred to a comraittee with power.—Ibid;
2 V : 120. See My 11, 1825, and F 13, 1826.
The cororoon coundl adopts resolutions that Second St. he
opened froro the Bowery to Its junction with North St.; and
that Third St. be opened from First Ave. to the East River.—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 30. See also F 28.
The common council refers to a committee a resolution directing that stone seats be placed on the Battery,—Af. C. C. (17841831), XV: 4tA cororaittee on the subject of forming a public square on the
grounda uaed for the public workshops reports to the common
coundl that it is ineipedlent to lay out a public square on what
waa formerly called the "Collect," because this ground is now
occupied by the superintendent of repdrs, and wiU dways be a
most desirable situation for the public yard because ot its location
in the centre of the city. " I n all probability the buildings on this
ground wiU not be much extended or increased at any time, and
. . . conaequently the health ot that part of the City, wiU be aa
weU preaerved by using said premises as a Public Yard as by
appropriating them to the purpose of a Public Square." The
board approves the report,—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), XV: 48-49.
A committee of the cororaon council to which the matter had
been referred recommends that the new hoapltal at Bdlevue be
hereafter officially called Bellevue Hospital.—Af. C, C. (17S4-1831),
XV: 56. SeeD 29, 1823; and 1826.

of the "Second Congregationd Unitarian Nov.
Church" is to be laid on this day at the corner of Prince and 24
Mercer Sts.—JV. Y. Eve Post, N 23, 1825. This was the Church
of the Measiah,—L. M. R. K., H I : 937.
Benjamin Wright, president of the N. Y. Water Worka Co. 26
(see Mr 24), announces that the coropany has "contracted for a
number ot valuable Water righta, and the shores of Byram and
Rye ponds with their outlets, have been secured on terms favorable
to the corapany. Surveys and levds have been made under the
direction of Canvass White, Esq. thdr engineer.
"Plans and estimates are preparing by him, but are not yet
fully completed. They are, however, so tar done as to justify the
assurance that no unforeseen or uneipected difficulty exists, and
that a supply of water of the beat quality, equal to six mlUions
of gallona every 24 hours in the driest season, can be obtained
and brought into this city, and distributed upon a good and permanent plan at an expence within the amount of capital specified
in the charter."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, N 26, 1825. See also ibid;
N 28, 29, D 2, 1825. See, further, D 13.
The body of the late Commodore Macdonough, who died at 27
sea on Nov. 10, arrives at New York. Appropriate resolutions
were adopted by the cororaon council the next day,—JV. Y. Spectator, N 29, D 2, 1825; Life of Com. Macdonough, by Rodney
Macdonough, 252. Elaborate funeral ceremonies were hdd on
Dec. r, after which the body waa placed on a stearaboat to be
taken to Connecticut.-JV. Y. Eve. Post, D 2, 1825.
Grand opera is presented in Araerica for the first time, at the 29
Park Theatre, by the Italian troupe brought over by Signor Garcia
(seeN 17). Theperformance is Rossini's "II Barblera de SevIgUa."
" T h e houae waa open at half past 7, and before 8 o'clock the hour
of commencing, it waa quietly and entirely fiUed. An assemblage
ot ladiea ao faahlonable, so numerous & so elegantly dressed, was
probably never witnessed in our theatre. . , . The Opera lasted
from 8 untU h d t past 11 o'clock, and n
it heard such enthuslastic remarks, on any similar occasion,
re raade in the lobby
after its close. We consider the questloin whether the Aroerlcan
taste wiU bear the Italian Oper
settled. We predici
it will never hereafter dispense with it."—JV. Y. Eve.'Post, N 2
and 30, 1825. See also ibid., D 20, 1S25; Goodrich, Picture of
N. Y. (1828), 132, 379-80; JV. r . Review & Atheneum Mag.,U:
7S-79; Brown, I: 30; and obaervations of Chas. Bernhard under
Je 9, 1826.
The Free School Society is erecting, on Christie St., i
;nth Dec.
school building.~JV, Y. Eve Posl, D 3, 1825.
The city recorder, Richard Riker, preaenta to the coramon
coundl a letter he has received frora Gen. Lafayette, dated at his
home, " L a Grange," France, Oct. 12, The letter renews Lafayette's thanks to the corporation of the city tor their attentiona
to him, and makes reference to recdving " a Copy of the Splendid
work" (an engrossed copy of an account of the receptions and
coropllmentary tributes tendered to him). (See also Vol, III,
pp. 580-81.) The board resolves that the letter "be engrossed
in the Book now in the archives of the Coraraon Council and that
the original be put upon the fUes of the Board." The original
letter Is still preserved In metal file No. 97, city derk's record-room,
and has been reproduced in the Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V : 64-65.
The board dso passes a resolution of thanks to the two bearers
of the gift to Lafayette, "tor the very handsome manner in which
they executed the wishes ot this Board in presenting to Genera!
La Fayette the duplicate tribute of respect confided to their care."
The committee on reception and entertainment of Lafayette
"having officially announced his safe return to hia native Country
in the Frigate Brandywine dispatched by the Prerident for his
accommodation . , . " (see S 7), the board also passes a resolution of thanks to them.—Ibid; XV: 65-6,
In the course of Lafayette's visit to New York, the common
council authorised the Issuing of the following warrants on the
treasurer for the expense of receptions, e t c : In 1824, Sept. 27,
§1,000; in 1825, Jan. 31, S250; April 11, §159.94; Aug. 1, §750;
Dec. 5, §1,920.41; totd, $4,oSo.2S-—Ibid; XIV: 86, 314, 442,
710; XV: 65. See also N 10.
The cororaon council decides to remove the sick at the almshouse hospitala to the fever hospital (at BeUevue—see N 21);
and uae the amaU almshouse hospitals tor the poor children. This
will rdieve the aged and infirm paupers, and be ot good raoral
advantage to the children,-lU. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 49-50.
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The superintendent of repairs is directed to number Pearl
St. from the Battery to Broadway-—A/. C- C. (1784-1831), 2 V ;
63. The order was repeated on April 24, 1826.—JiiW,, 2 V : 351.
The coraraon council adopta a reaolution to plant "forest
treea" in Duane Park.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 63.
)
James Hardie, who is preparing for the press a work entitled
The Description ofthe City ofNew York, states that the population
of the d t y amounts to 162,391.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, D 10, 1825.
Cf 1825, supra. Hardie's work appeared in 1827 (q.v.).
I
A large meeting of the stock holders of the N . Y. Water Works
Co. is held at the Tontine Coffee House, and a resolution passed
that thdr interests "would be best promoted by a dissolution of
the corapany, and a division of the funds araong the several atockholders." A committee is appointed to bring the matter before
the directors and to arrange for auch dlasolutloo.^W. Y. EvePosl, D 14, 1825. See also ibid; D 16, 22, 29, 30, 1825; and Ja 9,
19, 21,16, 27, F 23, 1826. The charter of the company proved so
ddective, in practice, that they were unable to proceed under it.
In 1826, they applied to the legislature for necessary amendments,
but they were opposed hy the Sharon Cand Co., and the amendments failed to pass (see Jl 13, 1826)-—Afan. Com. Coun. (1854),
218; Wegman, op cil; 15- See also Ja 9, 1826.
;

A fire starting in Thorapson St., between Broome and Spring
Sts., destroys about 40 housea.^JV. Y- Eve- Post, D 15, 1825.
On Dec. 16, a raeeting was hdd al the Broadway House to aid
the sufferers.—/6iy.. D 17, 1825.
'
Plans for the proposed new theatre on the Bowery (see O 20)
are pubUshed. " T h e aize of the buUding wiU be one hundred by two
hundred teet. It will have two fronts, one on the Bowery, and the
other on Elizabeth street. T h a t on the Bowery wiU have the entrance to the boxes, and that on Elizabeth-street, to tbe pit and
gaUery. , . . The fronts ot the building are to be built of marble,
or free stone, the proprietor not having yet determined which to
use. . , , " The interior of the building is described in detail.
" T h e stage is to be one hundred feet square, and to have a large entrance trora Elizabeth-street, to admit cavalry. Infantry, and artiUery, when necessary to use them In mdo dramas and other
pieces- In addition to this wiU be tubes to admit water upon the
stage for aquatic spectades, fountains, &c. The building is to bave
a bdcony aeventy teet by ten. supported by marble pillars. , . .
A view of the front on the Bowery is co:npleted, and is deposited
for the present at Mr. Gibbon's the keeper ot the BuU's Head. . , "
JV. Y. Mirror, I I I : 162-63, 3'^3- See, further, Je 17, 1826\

The common council resolves to apply to the legislature for a
new law repealing the one which takes away the d t y ' s right to
transport paupers back to thdr laat residence, or dse that a sufficient sum roay be provided for thdr maintenance. Since the passage of the law complained of, the poor troro aU parts of the stale
have come to thia city, ao that the allowance of §10,000 tor their
support is wholly inadequate; §30,000 ia necessary.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 V I : 90.
As " i t is manifest that the BeUs of many Churches do not ring
o n t h e A l a r m o f F i r e " ( A f . C . C , 1784-1831, 2 V : 103), an inquiry
is made and it devdops that the "BeU ringers had entered into an
assodation not to ring the BeUs unless paid therefor the aum of
S25 per annum."—Ibid; XV: 119.
The common council reaolvea that the narae Slote Lane be
changed to Exchange St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: i n . See
Ap 10, 1826, and 1827.
Tbe terry committee makes a report to the common council on a
petition from various inhabitants of Brooklyn and New York who
want a ferry established south of Fulton Slip to a point in Brooklyn near the Plerpont residence- The comraittee studied the question in two aspects: First, "Whether it be eipedient to establish
a new Ferry at the place desired by the petitioners;" and, if it is,
then secondly, "Whether the Coramon Council have power to
establiah such terry consistent with the grant heretofore made lo
the Lessees of the Fulton SUp Ferry." The committee report, which
is full and eiplidt, closes with a proposed resolution that it is inexpedient to grant the petition. The board approves the resolution.—
Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), XV: 115-18; and seeCom..4ifo.,N 17, 1825.
The proceedings and arguments thus begun continued tor ten years
before the South Ferry to Brooklyn received its charter.—See Ap 9,
1835; dso All Ihe Proceedings In Relation to the New South Ferry
between the Cities ofNew York and Brooklyn, from Dec 1825 to Jan.
1835 (N, Y., 1835). Cf Ferry Leases and Railroad Grants (L866).
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Qcil accepted, on Dec. 19, an invitation to Decattend, on this Christmas Day, the opening of the new home for 25
the Society for the Reformation of Juvenile Dellnquenta (see Ja 1).
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V : 70-71; N. Y. Spedator, D 30, 1825.
For a description of the "House of Refuge," as the building was
caUed, see Docs. Relating 10 the House of Refuge (1832), 98, with
frontispiece view, or see the same description as republished, with a
reproduction of the view, in Man. Com. Coun. {1864), 751. See also
L. M. R. K., I l l : 954. There were two buildings of stone, one for
boya, the other for glrla, on a lot of ground 320 by 300 ft., enclosed
by a stone wall 17 ft. high-—jd Ann. Rep. of .Managers ofthe Soc.
for Ike Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents (1828); Goodrich, Picture
ofN. Y. (1828), 447. This was the firat houae of refuge in the
United States. Ita principal originator, advocate aod promoter
was John Griscom, whose aim was to separate boys and girls from
hardened crirainds, and give them manual and moral training in
trade schools-—Griscom, Memoir af John Griscom. See 1838.

1826
"This was a year of great commercial embarrasaroent and
diatress, caused by the taUure of severd spurious banks, chartered
by the state of New-Jersey, and located at Powles Hook, but
circulating their paper principdly in the city of New-York. Their
failure caused a temporary panic tor the fate ot aU banking institutions in the city; they all, however, sustained their reputation
at that time. But soon after, a scene of iniquity was unfolded
by the crash of aeverd Inaurance Companies, and other events
that transpired, and in the building of several large ships of war
tor fordgn governments, which, in its effects abroad, shook the
commercial character of this city to Ita deepest foundations.
. - ."—Goodrich. P / c j « r s o / J V . r . (1828). 133.

—

In this year, the firat volume ot James Kent's Commentaries on —
American Law appeared. The last of the tour voluraea was published in 1830. There were deven editions before 1867, those
after the seventh, Indusive, being edited by William Kent.—
Sabin, I X : 445. See, further, Ja 24, 1843.
In this year, the N- Y. Law Institute was organized, in the —
house of James W. Gerard, on Broadway near Bowling Green.
It then had two members, Mr. Gerard and George SuUivan (ita
founder), a nephew of Gen. SuUivan of the Revolutionary Army.
The first meeting ot the society proper was held at the American
Hotd, cor. Broadway and Barday St., Feb. 5, 1828. There was
no permanent meeting-place at that time, sessions being hdd
cither in the U. S. court-room, the "tea roora," or the janitor's
"pariour,"in the city hall.—Cul- ofthe Library of theN. Y. Lata
Institute (1874), ivii, xviii, n i . For the Institute's incorporation,
s e e F 22, 1830.
In tbis year, "marine railways" were built by the N. Y. Dry —
Dock Company (see Ap 12, 1825) at Burnt Mill Point, near Ave.
D and 10th St. For detailed description of the dry docks, see
Goodrich's Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 411-14. Cf Ap 16, 1827.
See dsoJV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 17, 1826.
In this year, PhlUp Hone began a diary, later portions ot which, —
commencing May 18, 1828, were printed in twn volumes, with an
introduction by Bayard Tuckerman, in 1889. The original manuscript is in the N- Y. Hist. Soc. One of the earliest entries of
specid interest In the unpublished manuscript is his address delivered at Rome, N. Y., on the occaaion of the commencement of
the Ddaware fe Hudson Canal.
On hia arrival at New York, Lieut. De Roos, of the Royal
Navy, wrote, in a narrative of his travels: "We lodged at the City
hotd, which is the principal inn at New York. The house is immense and was full of company: but what a wretched placel
the floors were without carpets, the beds without curtama; there
was neither glass, mug, nor cup, and a ralserable littie rag waa
dignified with the narae of towd. The entrance to the house
is constantly obstructed by crowds of people passing to and from
the bar-room, where a person presides at a buffet formed upon
the plan of a cage. This individual is engaged, 'from raorn to
dewy eve,' in preparing and issuing forth punch and spirits to
strange-looking men, who come to the house to read the newspapers and talk politics. In this place, may be seen in turn most
ot the respectable inhabitanta of the town. , . .
"New York is situated on the Peninsula which separates the
Hudson and the East River: Though the rituation ia low and
the streets are irregular, it is certainly a very beautiful city. The
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i trees, which were in luxuriant bloom, are planted regularly dong
• the foot pavement; thenuroerousfinechurches, and the magnificent
central street called the Broadway, are among its most prominent
features. The hoi:ses are generally ot brick, and in the Broadway are very regularly built. The streets are remarkably dean;
and, as a protection frora the heat ot the suramer sun, each shop
haa an awning before it, which affords an agreeable shade to the
passenger. The wharta tor ahipping eitend nearly afl round the
town. . . ."—Persond Narrative af Travels In the V. S. and
Canada in 1826, by Lieut, the Hon. Fred. Fritzgerald de Rooa
(London, 1827), 5-6.
In thia year, Bellevue Hospital (caUed at first the "Fever
Hospital"), begun in 1823 (q.v., D 29), was completed. I t was
situated " a tew rods southwest from the Alms House, on an
devation immediatdy adjoining the East River in tront." For
further details ot construction, see Goodrich, Picture
ofNew
York (1828), 310-11. " I t is four stories high, of which the a
lowest are fitted up for the reception of the inaane poor, and
contain 24 rooms and 32 ceUs. The 3d. atory haa 6 large rooms,
and 4 apartments for the keepers, fee. and the upper story has 2
large wards 50 by 65 each, for the reception ot fever patients,
and 4 lodging rooms. On the i^t of June, 1826, there were in tbia
hospitd, 107 insane poor."—Hardie, Descrip, af the City qfN. Y.
(1827), 269. In 1826, the hospital and almshouse were separated.
—Lossing, Hist. ofN. Y- City, I: 115. See, further, 1848.
In this year, the ateeple of St. Mark'a Church waa designed.
The steeple was completed in 1829 al a coat of §5,000. Messrs.
Thomson & Town were the architecta.—Memorial St. Mark's
Ckurck (1899), 54; see also 134-35. Its building was ddayed for
about a year because of uncertainty as to the ultimate fate of
Stuyvesant St., which had not been provided for on the commisaionera' plan. " I t waa . . - originaUy finished with a quadrangular tower rising from the root, and terminating at the belfry,
without a spire. But in the year 1827, Martin E. Thompson, Esq..
our weU-known architect, suggested the Idea of raising a spire ot
brick-work, from the summit of the tower, to an devation of
dghty-four teet. This idea was approved and adopted."—JV. Y.
Mirror, My 15, 1830. Cf Pl- 119, and p- 624, Vol- IIIIn this year, the church edifice of the Greenwich Reformed
Dutch Church, which stood midway between Araos and Charles
Sts., was purchased by the Reformed Presbyterians, who removed
it bodily lo Waveriy Place near Grove St. The pubUc dock in
the spire was kept running, and a sermon was preached to a congregation in the church during its removd.
The congregation of the Dutch Church built a new church
buUding for tbemselves at the corner of Araoa and Bleecker Sts.
This was opened during the year 1826.—Greenleaf, Hisl. of ike
Churches, 29-30; Af. C. C. (MS.), IN: 177. Sec, further, 1863.
In this year, the Swamp Church congregation acquired St.
Matthew's Church (Lutheran), which had been erected in 1821
in Walker St., and thus possessed two houses of worship. About
1830, the Swamp Church waa sold, and the Gerraan congregation
removed to St. Matthew's.—Greenleaf, Hist, of tke Ckurckes,
53-57; Sieker, The Oldest Lutkeran Ckurck In Am. (1914), 24, 27;
L. M. R. K., I U : 929.
In this year, the African Presbyterian Church In Elm St.,
erected in 1824 north of Cand St., was purchased by German and
PoUsh Jews, and converted into a synagogue for the Congregation
Bnai Jeahurura.—Greenleaf, H(j(- ofthe Ckurckes ofN. I"., 122,
124, 152-53; Daly, The Selllemenl ofthe Jews in Na. Am; 57;
A Familiar Conversationd Hist, of tke Evangelicd Ckurckes of
JV. r . (1839), 161; L. M. R, K,, I I I : 928-29. For description
and view of the building in 1829, see JV. Y. Mirror, VU: 90 (S
26, 1829)In this year, there was erected in the rear ot St. Paul's churchyard " a neat edifice of brick, as a vestry room, library, and sate
depository for records."—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 215.
In this year, St. Mary's Church (Protestant Episcopd), organiied in 1823, was erected, on Lawrence St., in ManhattanvIUe.
—Greenleaf, HiK. of tke Churches, 75-76; Riker, JiJiK. ofHarlem,
408In this year, the brick meeting-house ot the Quakers, on Liberty St., was sold to Grant Thorburn; it waa uaed by hira as a seedstore until its deraolitlon in 1836,—Greenleaf, 117; Annals of
Hempstead, by Henry Onderdonk, Jr. (1878).
Until this year, "Petersfidd" was occupied by Peter Gerard

Stuyvesant, The mansion stood near the East River shore, on 1826
the block bounded by Ave, A and First Ave., 15th and 16th Sts. —
I t was approached by a winding lane, commencing at the present
junction ot Fourth Ave, and i2th St,, and passing the old Stuyvesant pear-tree on the cor. of Third Ave, and 13th St.—Man.
Com. Coun, (1S66), 579. See also map of Stuyvesant properties
in ibid. (1862), 686, For genealogy of the Stuyvesant family,
see N . Y. H. S. Collections (1841), 455; Man. Com. Coun. (1852),
413" I n 1826 and 1827 the Tontine Coffee-house was in the handa —
of John Morse, who had formerly kept the old Stage-house at the
corner of Church and Crown Streets, New Haven. He turned
the entire houae into a tavern, and it so remained for several
years. The first floor was in one room, running the fuU length
of the house, and fronting Wall Street. At the back ot the roora,
extending nearly its whole length, was the old-fashioned bar.
Jutting out from the counter were curious arms ot brass supporting
the thick, round, and mast-like timber on which the heavy dealers
leaned while ordering refreahmenta. About the roora were nuracroua amaU tables, and after supper, In fair weather, around the
tablea could be seen many ot the wealthy d t y men diminishing
the cootenta ot their pewter mugs, or planning, amid the curling
smoke in the room, their operations tor the next day. Morse was
not auccessful in the Tontine, and was finaUy sold out for the
benefit of'whom it im'ght concern' . .
."—Stone,Hisl.ofN.Y.
City (1872), 322, dting Jour, af Com; Jl 25, 1871. See 1832.
In opening 6th St,, a portion is taken of Potter's fidd, or the
public burying-ground; the new street ran also through the cemetery of the Cedar St. Presbyterian Church.—Doc. 76, Bd. af Aid;
F 4, 1833.
In and after 1826, extensive assessments were levied tor the
opening and paving of streets throughout the city (see Index lo
Assessment Rolls, in comptroUer's office), foUowing the plan ot
the commissioners ot 1807, as araended from rime to time by
the legislature.—Gerard, Treatise an the Title afthe Corporation,
99-104.
From 1826 to 1828, Anthony Irobert, lithographer, pubUahed
in New York a series of "Views of The Public Buildings in the
City of New-York." For a list of these, see deacrip. of Pi. 102-b,
U I : 603. See also descrip. ot Pl. 95-a, I U : 582.
Bowling Green, as It appeared in or about 1826, was pictured
in one of the Megarey street views, published in 1834.—See Pl.

—
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98, Vol. m .
In the d t y directory for this year was pubUshed a full-page
descriptive advertisement of "Peale's New-York Muaeum, and
Gallery of the Fine Arts, in the Parthenon, Broadway, opposite
the City-HaU" (see O 26, 1825).
In this year, the firm of Lord St Taylor was founded by Samuel
Lord and John Taylor, cousins, their first store being at 47 Catharine St. Their next store was at 61-63 Catharine St., which the
firm occupied from 1838 to 1866, with a branch store at 255-261
Grand St, from 1853 to 1902, both sites being extensively enlarged at various timea (aee, for example, .^g 29, 1859). In 1872,
the firra removed to the new atore at the south-west corner of
Broadway and 20th St., built in the latest torm ot Iron fronts.
This building was eitended in later years by the addition of the
adjoining property at 129-131 Fifth Ave. and the Intervening lots
on 19th St. In 1914, the firm moved into the present building on
the west side of Fifth Ave. between 38th and 39th Sts.—Frora
Information suppUed by the firm's executive offices. For views of
the first three stores, see King's Handbook (1893), 848-49; and
the sales catalogue of the Pyne collection.

—

—

In this year, James Frothingham, portrait painter, moved to —
New York frora Boston, and pursued his caUIng here until his
death in 1864.—Dunlap, Hiji, ofthe Arts of Design (Goodspeed
ed.), I I : 364-69.
By vote ot the cororaon council, Philip Hone succeeds William Jan.
Paulding as mayor. He is dected on the eighth baUot with thirteen
3
votes, after receiving but one vote on the first baUot,-Af. C. C.
(r784~i83i), XV: 146-47. For brid sketch of his life, see Afan.
Com. Caun. (1853), 423. He was succeeded by Paulding, who
was again chosen mayor on Dec. 25, 1S26 (y.u.). The original
MS, of Hone's address on assuming office, dated Jan. 16, is found
in metal file No. 98, city clerk's record-room.
Canvas White, engineer, raakes a long report to the directors 9
ot the N. Y. Water Works Co., In which he states that It is prac-
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I ticable to Introduce into the city an abundant supply of water from
the Broni River. He estimates the expense at §1,325,000, "exclusive ot the sums which may be necessary tor purchasing water
righta on the Broni, and to pay damages to those whose lands the
tunnel shall pass thro.'" The report was confirmed by Benjamin
Wright on Jan. 14, and, at a meeting of the directors on Jan, 16,
it was ordered to be published.—JV, Y. Eve. Post, Ja 18, 1826.
For comment on the report, see ibid; Ja 19, 23, 28, 1826. See
ji.j.
The American Seaman's Friend Society is orgamzed at the
City Hotd. Its object is " t o provide Boarding Houses, Intdligence
Offices, Saving's Banks and Libraries tor the use and improvement of sailors."-JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ja 14, 1826. Hone entered In
his MS. diary (now at the N. Y. H. S.), the consritution, list of
officera, etc., of this society. Sec also Goodrich's Picture ofN, Y.
(1828), 344.
The public is informed that the American Museura in the
N . Y. Institution "has lately undergone a thorough alteration
and improvement, and many new and intereating addltlona,
both mental and artlficid, have been made in every department
during the last season, and amongst the latest, there has been
added one entire story, appropriated tor a Grand Cosmoramlc
department. The Cosmorama consists ot 47 Optic glasses and as
many distinct views ot aU the most renowned ancient and raodern
cities, harbors and landscapes in the known world. . . . The
Museum is daily open to visitors, and brilliantly Ughted with gas
Ught in the evenings. The rooras are comfortably warraed. . . . "
—A'. Y. Eve Post, Ja 13, 1826. See dso Hardie, Description of
tke Cily ofN. Y, (1827), 343-44.
A former petition presented on Mar. 15, 1825, which had
been referred to a cororaittee, is again presented to the common
council, praying that the board apply to the legislature for a reorganization of the marine court. Referred to another committee.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 158.
The N . Y. Drawing Assn. becomes the Nationd Acaderay ot
Design, "the first institution in the country estabUahed by and
under the exdusive control and management of the professlond
artists."-Howe, HiK- of tke Metropolitan Museum of Art (1913),
49, dting Cummings'Jlij/orii; Annds aftkeNai. Acad, of Design,
5. See My 15. See also Ap 5, 1828,
The truateea of the High School Society of New York announce "that the apacloua building latdy erected for a Female
High School, in Croaby atreet, between Broome and Springstreets, near Broadway, will be opened for the reception of scholars
on Wednesday the 1st of Feb. next, at 9 o'dock, A-M-"—JV. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ja 24, 1826. See dso ibid; Ja 30 and Mr 17, 1826.
The common council, refusing to permit "the Building on
the Battery caUed the Flag Staff" to be leased for private busineas, as an observatory or otherwise, orders that it be taken down
under tho direction of the coramittee on lands and places.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIV: 638, 655; XV; 159. For views of
this landraark, aee Pis. 59, Vol. I, and 95-a, Vol, I U . See also
L . M . R . K . , m : 962.
The name of the "Free School Sodety" Is changed to the
"Public School Society ot New York." The society is required
to instruct, for a moderate compensation, all children in tbe city
not otherwise provided for, without regard to rdigion- The society
is authorised to convey its school buildings to the corporation
of the city, taking back a perpetual leaae.—Laws qfN. Y. {1826),
chap. 15; see also Ibid; chap, 32 and 117, a n d N . Y. Eve. Post,
F 4 , 1826. See Mr 13.
The New York Inatilutlon for the Instruction ot the Deaf
and Dumb petitiona tbe common coundl tor a donation ot land or
money to erect buUdings, "wherein the Pupils may be taught
Trades kc to make them more useful members of Society,"—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 170. On Feb. 13, the board dedded
that it would be unjust to raake to this institution an exclusive
donation; for "to give to aU simularly situated woidd have a
tendency to exhaust the treasury."—Ibid., XV: 199.
The common council resolves to open 13th St. from Greenwich
Lane to the Old KiU Road; lo open and continue Eighth Ave. to
the northerly Une of 13 th St.; to close that part ot Greenwich Lane
lying between 13th St. and Eighth Ave., and that part of the Old
Kill Road lying between 13th St. and Eighth Ave-—Af. C- C. (17841831), XV: 182-83.
The common council rders to the committee on applications

165;

to the legislature a resolution "to enquire Into the eipediency
of a Law to provide that AUena carrying on businesa in this City
do pay a certain sum as an equivalent for Militia and Jury duty
from which they are now exempt."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V :
The comraon council takes action to repair the Lawrence
Monuraent in Trinity churchyard.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XV:
192, See Ap 2, 1825; Ap 10, 1826.
The Mercantile Library (see N 9, 1820) raoves from its limited
quarters in Fulton St,, where it has been rince F 12, 1821 (q.v.),
to a large room in CUff St,—6ifi Ann. Rep. ot the Aasn- (1826-7).
This waa m the Cliff St. building of Harper & Broa. In 1827, a
course ot ten lectures on commercial law proved ao auccessful
that a lecture department was added, and until 1875 ten or twdve
lectures were given each winter under the auspices ot the Ubrary.
—Man.Com.Coun. (1856), 549; see also the history ot the Ubrary,
pub. in the Times, N 7, 1920, at the time of its centenary. See
N 2, 1830.
"The new novel of Mr. Cooper, The Last of the Mohigans
is pubUshed to day in this city."—JV. Y. Eve Past, F 6, .1826.
The Italian opera " O t d l o " is presented in Araerica for the
first time, at the Park Theatre.—JV. Y.Eve. Post, F 7 and 9, 1826.
The common council passes an ordinance directing hackney
carriages at night to have lighted lamps with glass fronts and rides,
and the carriage number painted on them.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
2 V : 192, 198.
The New York Gas Co. asks the common councU for perraission to light the council chamber with gas. Referred to the
committee on public offices.-Af. C- C. (1784-1831), XV: 197.
See N 21, 1825, and O 30, 1826.
At the sarae time, the board appointed a special committee,
to which was referred "tbe contract between the Corporation of
this City and the New York Gaa light Company for lighting the
City," with copies of all proceedings of former boards on the
subject; and with instructions " t o ascertain the eipence necessary
to incur in order to prepare for the introduction of the Gas light
in our Public Lamps," and also to report a comparative estimate
of the cost of lighting the city with oil, "Having due regard to
producing the same quantum ot Light by either method."—Ibid;
XV: 211. This report was presented on June 29, laid on the
table, and the board ordered it printed.—Ibid; XV: 492.
The common council refers to the police committee the following resolution: "Resolved that Pedlers and all others be prohibited from unnecessarily hallowing aloud in the Streets of our
City after the hour of 9 O Clock in the Evening and before the
break ot day in the raorning—And that the Counsd of the Board
be directed to prepare a Law accordingly."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: 211-12.
Unsuccessful efforts are again made (see My 31, 1824) to :
reorganize the common council by act of the legislature.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 223-25,755. See, further, F 27.
St. Thomas's Church, at Broadway and Houston St. (see Jl 27,
1824), is finished and consecrated.—Greenleaf, 85; L. M- R. K.,
U I : 934; Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 216; JV, Y. Eve Post,
F 22, 27, 1826. I t was erected from drawings by Joaiah R. Brady,
architect-—-JV. Y. Mirror, Je 20, 1829. A aepia drawing of the
interior of the church, by A J. Davis, 1827, is in the N . Y. H. S.
(in boi of MSS. rdating to N. Y. churches). A view of the exterior
of the church, by the aame arliat, is in Emmet coll.. No. 11251;
see also engraring in Fay's Views ofN. Y. (1831), In 1851 (q.V;
Mr 2), the church was destroyed by fire.
The legislature passes an act "relative to Irapro
the City of New-York," It makes it lawful for the c<
of the land office to issue letters patent to the corporation of the
city, and their successors forever, to convey to the city the state's
right and title to water lots dong the Hudson river ahore of Manhattan laland, from a point four miles north of Bestavers KlUitje
to Spuyten Duyvel Creek (otherwise known as Kingsbridge Creek
or Harlem River), and extending 400 ft. into the river beyond
low-water mark; also the water lots along the Eaat River or
Sound, extending 400 ft. into the river or sound and northward
from a point two miles north of Corlaer's Hook to Spuyten Duyvd
Creek, such water iota on both rivers being "contiguoua to and
adjoining" the lands already owned by the city.
The act dedares that "Tompkln's-street," along the Eaat
River, shafl be the permanent exterior street on the East River,
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between Grand and 23d Sts. .All grants "raade or to be made"
by the coramon council "shaU be construed as rIghtfuUy made to
eitend thereto," and the provisiona of the act ot Api4! 9, 1813
(an act to reduce into one act several laws relating to the d t y ) ,
and the several acts which later araended or added to it shall be
construed to apply to Torapkins Street.—Laws ofN. Y. (1826),
chap. 58; see also chap- 166.
The common council acts unfavourably on a propoaal " t o
make the office of mayor dective by the people." The present
method of decting the mayor by the comraon council, adopted
by the conatitutional convention Nov. 10, 1821 (q.v.), is bdieved
to cause " n o inconvenience" nor "evils which require correction-"
—-Af. C. C. (1784-183O, XV: 237-38. See F 14, 1828. The new
idea was later written into the state constitution and ratified by
the dectorate.—See N 4, 1833.
A committee reports to the common coundl that the old
Potter's field is now bdng regulated by the board; and that, as it
is not likdy to be used for private purposes for sorae years, it
seems wise to use it aa a military parade-ground. This is approved
by the board.—Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XV: 234. On June 19, a
resolution is adopted that this ground be called the "Washington
MUitary Parade Ground."—f6(W., XV; 484. See also Ag 30,
1824; D 18, 1826.
The finance coramittee reports to the comraon coundl on a
petition from E. R. Furman, daughter of the late Richard Furraan,
manufacturer of pins at the penitentiary, tor a rdlnqulahment
of a part of the aum due from her father's estate to the corporation.
Shortiy after the close of the war, the corporation, being desirous
of establishing a manufactory at Bellevue which would employ
the children, thus separating them from the old offenders, and
which would at the sarae tirae afford profit to the city, determined upon a pin factory. This proved profitable; but for yeara
has languished owing to foreign coropetltion. Mias Furman
now gives notice that it must be abandoned on May i. The
board reaolves that she be discharged of the city's daim.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 243-44; and see Ibid; 211: 135.
An account ot the spedd sphere ot action ot the Lafayette
amphitheatre is published. As "the legitimate drama, the opera,
and mdo-dramatic spectacles . . , ought never to be eihibited
in the sarae edifice, nor on the sarae stage, . . . an enterprizing
and tastdul individual of our city, erected a spacious amphitheatre . . . with the name of , . . Lafayette. . - . Here,
independent ot the ring, is a stage of sufficient capacity to display
and manoeuvre a smdl army of cavdry, being nearly two hundred
feet in depth, and about the sarae number in width. This is fitted
up with scenery, raacbinery, and decorations, expressly adapted
to mdo-draraatic and equeatrian spectades; and tbose who have
witnessed the representation of El Hyder, Blue Beard, kc. have
been ddighled and astonished at the enchanting effect produced
by this Improvement. - , - The horses (a beautiful stud) are
finely trained, and evince the greatest sagacity, docility, and
courage, both in parade, and in battle . . ."—JV. Y, Mirror,
HI: 263. This amphitheatre was first opened on July 4, 1825
(3.v.).—Ibid., I l l : 271. Advertised for aale on March 27, 1826
(ibid; UI: 279), the sale was stopped, the proprietor deciding to
continue (Ibid; III: 287). See, further, Jl 4.
The common council refera to the police com'r a petition "that
the Horse hlarket may be removed to 25'h Street between 3d k
4«i Avenues near the BuUs Head."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV:
255. Although this site was apparently not then approved (see
Ap 10), this neighbourhood later became, and still is, the headquarters for the aale of horaes in New York,
A coraraittee reports to the comraon council that the old wooden
fence around the Battery is in a state of decay; and that, as this
pubUc walk is "much resorted to," it should be enclosed by a substantial and ornamentd iron railing. The board authorises its
construction.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 258-59; JV. Y. Eve
Posl, Mr 15, 1826. The cost was estimated al §15,000 to §i6,ooo.
—N.Y. Gaz.& Gen. Adv; Mr 13. 1826. See also Mr 18.
The legislature incorporates the "New-York House Carpenters'
Architectural and Benevolent Association," for the purpose ot
"inatituting and raaintaining practical lecturea applicable to
architecture, and tor collecting and forming a repoaitory of apparatus, books, drawinga, and generally for enlarging the knowledge and Improving the condition ot house carpenters in the city
ot New-York, . . ."—Laws ofN. Y. {1826). chap. 77.

Hemy WaUack announces that he has leased "the Chatham
Theatre, Garden, and aU that immediate property," and that the
theatre will reopen under his direction on March 20.—N. Y, Eve.
Post, Mr 17, 1826. For other incidents in the history ot this
theatre at this period, see JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 9, 1825; Mr 16,
1826; D 3, 1827; Je 16, 1828; Brown, I: 86-89.
The editor of the Mirror publishes a plan tor beautifying the
Battery, adding: "Since the above was in type we have been
informed, by one ot the aldermen, that the 'committee is authorized to place an ornamental iron railing around the Battery,
and that seats have been made, and wIU be immediately erected."*
—N. Y. Mirror, I U : 170, 294.
Additional walks and newly planted trees have recently been
added to the park. The reraoval of tbe brideweU and jail ia urged.
—Ibid; I I I : 271, 295, 326.
The common coundl directa a committee on the jail and
bridewell to visit the state prison and report as to its value and
the expediency of purchasing it; also an estimate of the expense
ot constructing a debtors' jail, brideweU, and penitentiary, on
land owned by the corporation-—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XV:
280, 281. On March 23, the coramittee reported that the main
building of the state priaon was "in exceUent condition, perfectly
substantial and so constructed aa to be easily converted to all
the purpoaes" desired by the board; that the workahopa with
the fiitures, machines, tools, and working apparatus of various
kinds, would be an acquisition ot "immense importance" to the
city; that the vdue of the grounds and buildings probably exceeded £100,000, and that the eitent of the grounds and wharf
was about six acres; further that the expense oi erecting a new
building on land owned by the corporation would doubtless be
not less than §100,000, exclusive ot the value of the land, and
that an digible site at any convenient distance from the city hall
would be very difficult to find. Accordingly, a committee ot three
was appointed to "repair to Albany and on behdt of this Corporation to purchase the State Prison in this City upon such reasonable
terms as the Committee shdl think advisable, and as can be
obtained from the Legislature."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV:
281-83. O"! April 3, the comraittee reported tbat the state prison
could be bought tor §100,000 (Ibid., 2 V : 309-10); and on May
22, the board directed that the contract be executed (ibid., 2 V :
433). Sec D zo, 1824. Regarding the purpose In making the
purchase, see Mr 28, 1826; Jl 5, 1828.
Kensington House (or Mount Vernon—see My, 1821), on the
East River near the tour-ralle stone, is burned out. I t lately had
been occupied as a school-—JV. Y. Daily Adv., Mr 28, 1826. This
house, a stone one, still stands, at No. 421 E. 61st St., one of the
oldeat housea on Manhattan Island. In Sept., 1924, it was acquired
by the Colonial Damea of Am. by purcbaae from the Standard Gaa
Light Co., to be uaed aa a museum and headquarters by that
society. For outline ot its history, seeJV. Y. Times, S 7, 1924.
The coraraon council instructs the water coramittee to inquire
whether water of the best quaUty, and in sufficient quantity to
supply the wants of thia clty.cannot be obtained from wells now
aunk, or to be sunk, on Harlem Heighta.-M. C. C- (1784-1831),
2 V : 301. See Ja 17, 1825.
The legidature authorlaes the city to raise §196,000 by a tax
on real and personal property within tbis city to defray contingent
eipenses, and a further sum tor the support ot the common schools.
—Laws OfN. Y. (1826), chap. 92.
The city buys for Sioo,ooo the state prison at Greenwich,
its buildinga and grounds, covering sIi acres, for the purpose ot
converting them Into a bridewdl and penitentiary.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 V : 310. SeeAp 12, 1820; M r 2 i , i 8 2 6 j Ja 14 and
Je 30, 1828.
" T h e Monitorial Free Schools of the city, under their new •
name of Public Schools, will be opened, we underatand, tor the
reception of pupils of aU classes, whether rich or poor, agreeably
lo the provisions of the late act of the legldature, on the i*' of
May next. Although the teachers will be men ot superior qualifications, and the instruction much more perfect than in the ordinary
private schools, yet il ia Intended by the Board ot trustees, under
whose charge the institution ia placed, to fix the terraa of tuition
so low as to be within the reach ot all. This they will be enabled
to do by the aid of the large revenues which they derive from other
sources, amounting to upwards ot §12,000. per annum. Arrangements are also making for the erection of several new edifices.

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY :
No. 7, lately commenced in Christie atreet, is nearly finished.
. . ."—JV, r . Eve Posl, Mr 31, 1826. See also ibid, Jl 5, 1826.
The friends of Italian opera, meeting at the City Hotd, organize "The New-York Opera Company," as a means of permanently establishing opera io this city.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 1, 1826.
See also ibid., Ap 5, 1S26.
In this month, Tke Magazine of tke Reformed Dutch Ckurck,
the first Reformed Church publication, began its career, and ran
aa a monthly for about tour years. I t was succeeded by the
Ckristian Intelligencer (see Ag 7, 1830).
The comraon council, on March 14, reaolved lo abandon the
contract system tor cleaning the streets, and to take this work
under its own immediate charge at the eipiration of the present
contract; also, to purchase a suffident number of horses and
carls, not exceeding 40, to remove the street manure. A resolution
that sweeping the streets be done by the corporation was, however,
negatived.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 270. The board now
passes a law in conformity with the resolutions thus adopted.—
Ibid; XV: 309. On Sept. i r , the board waa Informed that the
system, "so far as it eitended," raeets the raost sanguine expectations,—Ibid; 2 V : 583.
Henry Clay and John Randolph fight a dud with pistols, on
the banks of the Potoraac. Neither is wounded.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Ap II, 1826- Randolph had characterized the dllance
of Adams and Clay as " the coaUtion of Blifil and Black George,—
the combination, unheard of tiU then, of the Puritan with the
blackleg,"—Schurz, Henry Clay, I; 273-74; Adams, John Randolph, 288-89. See alao McJMaster,^/!;. ofthe People ofthe U. 5.,
V; 500.'
The common coundl adopts a resolution that the horae market
be located on Second Ave. between 13th and 24th Sts.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 329.
The common council is informed that the monument to the
late Capt. Lawrence in Trinity churchyard is in such a state ot
decay (aee Ap 2, 1825) that it cannot be repaired- The board
appointa a cororaittee to attend to the erection of a new raonument at a cost of not more than §2,000, unless the widow should
prefer lo have a tablet in Trinity Church,-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: 330-31. See, further, 1833. Such monument was not erected
until 1847 (q.v.).
The common council orders that Eichange St. be widened
between WUliam St. and Slote Lane; that Garden St. be straightened between Williara St, and the buildings ot the Merchants
Eichange Co.; and that Slote Lane be widened 1030 tt.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 334. See D 23, 1825.
An advertiseraent reads; " M . Madzd, Proprietor of the
celebrated and only Automaton Chess-player in the world, informs
the public that the first eihibition wiU take place on Thuraday
the 13 th inat., in the assembly rooro at the National Hotel, No. 112
Broadway, opposite the City Hotd. The order of exhibition wiU
be as follows:
" i s t . The Automaton Chess-player, who will play a number
of ends of garaes, giving the choice of pieces to any antagonist
that offers. These enda ot games are played in preference to whole
garaes, aa they exhibit the powers ot the machine equally wdl,
and do not fatigue the attention of the coropany.
"2d. The Automaton Trumpeter, invented by Mr. Madzel.
He will play a number of raarchea compoaed expressly for him
by tbe first raasters.
"3d. The Automaton Slack Rope Dancers, also invented by
Mr. Madzd, and the only ones ever exhibited on a slack rope. . . .
" N . B. Araateurs wishing to engage the Chess-player at whole
garaes, can be accommodated with private raeetings on application
to the proprietor."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 11, i8z6. The first
exhibition took place on April 13, and it was stated that "nothing
of a similar nature has ever been seen in this city, that will bear
the smallest comparison with it."—/fiiif., Ap 14, 1826. See alao
ibid; Ap 21, 24, 27, 28, My 9, 27, 30, Je i, 1826.
The legialature deaignatea Tompkins St. between Rivington
and 23d Sta., and East St. between Grand and Rivington Sts.,
as permanent eiterior streets on the East River.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1826), chap. 166.
The legislature passes an act to secure the safety of passengers
in steamboats and stage-coaches. It directs boats how to pass
each other, and how to land passengers. It forbids a stage-coach
driver to run his horses in an attempt lo pass .mother vehide
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going in the same direction, or to prevent another vehide from i
passing him. When passengers are In the stage-coach, it requires 1
that horses be fastened by rope or chain when standing. Racing
on highways is prohibited after next July first. The law does not
affect laws relating to hackney-coaches in any city.—Laws af
JV. r . (1826), chap. 222. Thia waa amended by the addition of
new details on April 5, iSzS.—Ibid. (1828), chap. 175.
The legislature incorporates the "St. Andrews Society of the '
State of New-York," intended for the rdief of Indigent natives of
Scotland and their descendants.—Laws ofN. Y. (1826), chap.
236. The St. Andrews Soc. was mentioned as early as 1751 (q.V;
Ja 21), and was organized Nov. 19, 1756 (j.ti-), with Philip Livingston as the first president. I t is still in existence.—King's Hun?W * {1893), 447-48.
Tbe Hudaon and Mohawk RaUroad, between Albany and '
Schenectady, ia incorporated-—Laws ofN Y. (1826), chap. 253.
The legislature incorporatea the New York Athenaeum, "for '
the belter cultivation ot literature, science and the arts," and for
no other purpose. I t may hold real eatate not exceeding §50,000
in value, independent ot improvements, and this ahaU be tax-free.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1826), chap. 285.
The legislature incorporates the "New-York Harlaera Spring 1
Water Company." The incorporators are Anson G. Phdpa, James
Renwick and their aaaociates. The company's purpose is to supply
the city with pure water. Its capital stock Is limited to §500,000,
at §50 a share. The company shall not conduct a banking business
or other specified financial operations. It shall commence operations
in good faith before March i, 1827, or the act wIU be void-—Laws of
JV. r . (1826), chap. 290.
The legldature incorporates the "Harlaera Cand Co." It gives it '
power to cut a cand, commendng " a t or near the entrance of
Hariaem creek, in the twelfth ward of the d t y of New-York, and
to construct any number of basins In cormection therewith, upon
the land of said company, for the purpose of opening water communication, on and across the island of New-York, to the North
river," at any point between 95th and 135th Sts., and "for the
purpose of supplying water for the raanutacturlng establishments
which may be erected." Il is given authority to "purchase,
build or hire, tor the use and in the name of the said corporation,
houses, factories, ware-houses, wharves and other neceasary buildings, boats or water craft," and to sdl or lease thera. The consent
of land owners shall be obtained before taking land, aa weU aa that
of the coramon council before the company begins to dig. The
act does not give an exdusive privilege, however, and the canal
raust be buUt within two years frora this date or the act will be
void.—Laws ofN. Y. (1826), chap. 317. On April 13, 1827, the
time was extended four years from that date.—Ibid. (1827), chap.
The wind-mlU in Rivington St. catches fire, and the wood work i
of the buUding is entirdy destroyed.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 22, 1826,
A 64-gun ship, built for the Colombian government. Is launched :
from the ship-yard of Mr. Eckford.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 22,1S26.
A resolution is passed to open 21st St. frora Third Ave. to 1
the Hudson River, and to close such part of Love Lane not lying
within the bounds of 2ist St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 371;
L, M. R. K., I l l : 1004. See also S 20.
The common council adopts a resolution that Avenues A, B ,
and C, from North to 14th St., be opened.—Af. C.C. (1784-1831),
^ • -
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G. S. Silliman begins the publication ot a new morning paper
cdled The Times.—N. Y. Eve Post, Ap 24, 1826. This waa not the
present Times; that was begun in 1851 (q. v.).
The "New Exchange Buildings at the corner ot Garden and
Williaro streets, owned by Meaara. Lord k Ddavan," are deatroyed
by fire. The buUding (or buildings) Is described as "ao iramense
tour story brick edifice covering eleven lots of ground." The postoffice occupies " a wooden building in the iroraediate vidnity of the
fire."—A'. Y. Eve Post, Ap 28 and 29, 1826.
The postmaster pubfishea a notice the same day that on Saturday, April 29, the poat-office will be dosed at 2 p. m,, "in order to
afford an opportunity to remove to the new Exchange fronting
Garden at. where It will be opened on Sunday at 9 A. M."—Ibid.
"Mr. Rembrandt Peale has opened a roora No. 34 Park neit
the corner of Beekraan street, for the eihibition ot the pottralta
recently painted by hiro. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 29, 1826.
At a public meeting held at the City Hotel, called together by

:
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I Mayor Hone, resolutions are adopted that contributions be
• obtained, as a public concern, in behalf of Thomas Jefferson, who
"finds his patrimonial eatate, and other property incumbered, and
in danger ot being alienated by the just daims ot creditors." A
committee is appointed to recdve contributions, and with power
to appoint a sub-committee lo correspond throughout the atate for
the purpose-—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 1, 1826.
A- C. Flagg, superintendent ot common schools, reports to the
coramon councU that the apportionment to the d t y ot money
allowed by law tor schools is §10,274.66.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: j S j .
The subject of appropriating ground at Corlears Hook for a
park is again brought bdore the common council-—Af. C. C. (17841831), XV: 387. See iiiW,, XIV: 241.
Caatie Garden reopens after a short recess, during which "extensive additions, alterations, and improvements have been roadeThe interior now is a fanciful garden, tastefuUy ornamented with
shrubs and fiowera; the lower promenade exhibits a beautiful
panoramic view, painted by cdebrated artists, decorated with
marble pedestals and busts, representing the tour seasons of the
year and the different quarters ot the globe. The busts have been
latdy iraported from Italy, and are the work of cdebrated sculptorsElegant entrances have also been made into the saloon which will
be opened for the convenience of the company. . . ,"—JV. Y.
Eve Post, My 1, 1826. See alao ibid; My 18, 1825.
The d t y acquires by condemnation proceedings the land comprised in Jackson Square, at Horatio St., Eighth and Greenwich
Aves. (0.227 acres).—Prendergast, Record of Red Estate It was
reserved as a public place about 1862-—L. M. R. K., U I : 970.
Pearl St- is bdng widened and straightened at the head of
Coenties SUp by the removal of " t h e ancient Knickerbocker edifice
which has for nearly a century and a halt obtruded itsdf tar too
much into the street." The newspaper states editoridly that this
building was called the d t y hall about 100 years bdore.—Com.
Adv; My 5, 1826. I t will be seen, by rderence to the item ot
March 14,1700, In the Chronology, Vol, IV, that this building was
erected upon the foundation of the old "Stadt H u y s " (the first
city hall). A portion of the original foundation stIU exists. Cf.
Watson's Annals ofN. Y. (1846), 350-51. Goodrich places the
date of the widening ot Pearl St., at Coenties Slip, in 1825.—
Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 131. He refers, doubtiess, to the order of
Jan. 17, 1825 (q.v.), which required that the work be done.
Old buildings in Nassau St., opposite the "law buildings," and
a number of the wooden shops on Broadway, between Warren and
Chambers Sts., are dso being torn down.—Com. Adv; My 5, 1826.
Tbe common council refers to the finance committee a petition
of the Nat. Academy ot the Arts of Design for a lease of the
Rotunda.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V ; 390. Organized on Jan.
19 (q. v.), it had opened its first eihibition on May 13 in a private
room in Broadway, cor. of Reade St.; but by 1828 had secured " a
permanent and beautiful exhibition room in the upper portion of
the new building in Chambers-street, directly opporite the Acaderay
of Arta, and over the Arcade B a tha. "-Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y.
(1828), 372-73; JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 15, 1826. For description ot
the Arcade Baths, see Goodrich, 425. Here a public eihibition was
held yearly on May 1.—Ibid.; and see My 4, 1829.
The common coundl is informed that the portrait ot William
Paulding, late raayor, ordered on Jan. 16 to be painted by Saraud
F. B. Morse and to be hung In the picture gallery in the city haU,
ia finiahed. It coat §122.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 152, 179,
393-

1 coundl order:s that raaps and drawings ot aU
f eiplanatlons, be bound in atias
city property,
form, with key, <md presented to each member of the board. The
is about §1,000-—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V : 403.
estiraated cost is
n council orders that tbe maps, plans, and aurveys
of the city and harbour now in the office ot the street commissioner,
be framed "in a substantial manner and properly varnished."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V ; 407.
"Steam Carriage.—Mr. Stevens has at length put his steam
carriage in motion. I t travdied around the cirde at the Hoboken
Hotd yesterday, at the rate of about six milea an hour. . . . His
engine and carriage wdgh less than a ton, whereaa thoae now in
uae in England wdgh from eight to ten tons. . . ."—JV. Y.
Eve Post, My 12, 1826. Cf. Report on Steam Carriages, Doc. No.
101, Ho. ot Reps. (1832). Forfirst automobile in Am., seeD 15,1812.

The Roman Catholics open St. Mary's Church on Sheriff St.,
the building having been purchased from the Presbyterians and
fitted up for the Catholic liturgy. It was enlarged In 1829.—Shea,
Hist, ofthe Catholic Ckurck in the U. S; III: 190. See 1831.
"National Academy of the Arta of Deaign.—The Artists of the
City of New York having associated under the above title and
established a School tor the study of the antique (see Ja 19], wIU
on Monday the 15th of May, open an eihibition of the Works
of Living Artists, at the corner of Reed street and Broadway,
opposite Washington hall, in the roora lately occupied by M.
Boissleux as a dancing school. Entrance the 3d door of the front
in Reed st."—Af. Y. Eve. Posl, My 9, 1826; Cummings, HiJ/oriV
Annds oftheNat. Acad, of Design (1863), 1, 34. See Ap 5, 1828;
O 8, 1830.
Sorae of the early annual catalogues of the Academy contain
the titles of painting of N- Y- City views. Theae have been included in the Supplementary List of Prints, in Vol, III, pp, 913-14.
"A very elegant model of a statue of General Hamilton, intended to be submitted to the cororaittee of merchanta of the
New-York Exchange, is at preaent exhibited at the Coffee Houae
in this city (PhUa-]. It is pronounced by those who were acquainted
with this illustrious man, an excellent Ukeneas. The raodel Is in
miniature. The statue is intended to be eight feet high, and to
rest on a pedestal of proportionate devation. The artist, Mr N.
Gevelot, ia advantageously known, from his works in the Capitol
at Washington, and io the United States Bank Philaddphia."
—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; My 18, 1826, dting the Pkila. Gas.
Cf. Ap 20, and O 24, 1835.
A fuU description is published ot "the arcade" to be erected
on the north aide of Maiden Lane, about 120 ft. east ot Broadway,
and eitending through the block to John St.—JV. Y. Mirror,
I U : 339; see alao JV. Y. Eve. Post, My i6, 1826; and F 27, 1827.
The coramon coundl rders to the committee of arts and sei- :
encea, "with powera," a letter ot John J. Browere offering to prepare tor the city a statue of Thoraas Jefferson tor the 4th ot July
neit.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 418- He states that he possesses the "only fac-simile reproduction."—Frora original letter, in
metd file No. 100, city derk's record-room. See Addenda.
Mozart's opera "Don Giovanni" is produced in America ;
for the first time, at the Park Theatre.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, My
22 and 23, 1826.
A meeting of citizens from various parts of the state is held •
at Washington HaU lo consider "the aubject ot the establishment
ot Infant Schools for the children of the poor." De Witt Clinton,
chairman, expldns "the vduable objects to be attained by the
proposed charity," and John Griscom reads an informal report
"containing an account of the origin and success of Infant Schools
as they exist in England, together with the results of a detailed
eiamination Into the slate of the poor in the city of New York."
A commiltee is then appointed to report a suitable place for the
establlshraent ot such schools.—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 1, 1826.
" T h e first parade of the National Guards as the Twentyseventh [later known as the Seventh] Reglraent" takes place, to
receive the regimental standards from Mayor Hone.—Clark,
Hist, ofthe Sevenik Reff; 1: 138, passim; Mrs. Lamb, HiK- of
the City ofN. J"., I I : 752. Mayor Hone indudes in hia manuscript diary the "Addreas to be ddivered at the Ceremony of the
presentation ot a new Standard to the Regiment ot National
Guards. May 31, 1826." He saya of this atandard: " T h e Arms
ot the United Statea, ot the State, and of the City are emblazoned
on ita rich, silken folds-"—Clone's Diary (MS.), at N. Y. H. S.
In this month, E. W. Bridges made a map ot Broadway from j
the Battery to Canal St. See the origind (map No. 276) in bureau ot topography, borough preaident's office, municipal bldg.
"Among the leading improvementa in steam navigation, may
be ranked the Safety Barges, which to-day commence thdr trips
between thia d t y and Albany."—AJ. Y. Eve. Post, Je 1, 1826.
Gov. Clinton leaves New York "to inspect the new State
Prison at Sing Sing," now under construction.—JV. Y. Eve Post,
J e 2 , 1826. SeeJe 12, 1828.
The chief engineer, Jas. Col, reporta that the fire dept. is
equipped with 46 fire-engines, 5 hook-and-l adder trucks, i hosewagon, 10,256 teet of hose (good and bad), 255 fire-buckets, 28
ladders, and 30 hooks. There are 1,347 fireraen, engineers, and
fire-wardens, when the corapanles are recruited to full strength.—
Hardie, Descrip. of the Cily ofN. Y. (1827), 307-8.
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1826
The postmaster petitions the common council tor a special
June watchman tor the post-office under the "new Exchange" (the
5 merchants eichange on Wall St.).—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XV:
448The superintendent of repairs is directed to have Bond St.
numbered.—Af. C- C. (1784-1831), XV: 44S.
9
Chas. Bernhard, Duke of Saxe-Wdraar Eisenach, returns to
New York (see 1S25) after a tour of the United States. In hia
account of his visit here, he refers to viriting Aaron Burr, now a
lawyer, whom he finds to be " a Uttie old man, with very Uvely
eyes, who spoke very welL"
He describes an alarm otfire; " I had scarcdy remarked thefire
when the bells were rung, and fire cried in all the streets. In less
than five rainutes engines arrived, each drawn by about thirty
people, by means of two long ropea. In New York nuraerous
fire corapaniea exist, araong whom the different engines are divided.
The members of these companiea have voluntarUy engaged themselves for this laborious service, and are relieved, in consequence
from jury and miUtary service. They wear a short frock at a fire, ot
coarse Unen with a leathern bdt, and a leathern hat with a number.
As in many English dties, there are water pipes laid in the streets,
with an inscription at the corner, how many teet distant is the
. This has an iron cover to which each engine has a key.
r, and the w

• it through a leathern

one evening to the Italian opera in the Park Theatre.
This opera 'Nss established here last autumn, and is an attempt to
transplant his exotic fruit to American ground. It does not, howr adapted to the taste of the public here; at least the
speculat
ot the Itdian theatre is not so profitable as was eipeeled. .
Ls I heard that Governor Clinton was in the city, I hastened to
pay him my reapecta, but did not find liira at home; on thia occasion I again aaw how large the city was. The houae where the
governor lived ia nearly two miles distant from the City Hotel,
without being out of the city. I remarked that since last autumn
three new churches have been built here, of which one, a presbyterian, was very tasteful; since this tirae also several houses had
been erected in this quarter. The number ot the inhabitants of the
city increases exceedingly, it [is] now auppoaed to araount to one
hundred and seventy thousand. . . .
" T o Castle-garden, on the battery, I went ahout seven o'clock
in the evening. The taateful iUumination is effected by gas. A
handsorae and large saloon is also arranged here, where varioua
retreahraents may be obtained. A good orchestra played the whole
evening, and rockets ascended from time to time. I was particularly
pleased with the walk on the upper gallery, whence there Is to be
[seen] a beautiful view of Hudson river and bay. Il was a moonlight evening; the water was cdm, and a gentle wind from the sea,
refreshed the sultry atmosphere in a very agreeable manner" I visited again, , - , the eicellent institution, caUed House
ot Refuge for juvenile offenders. The institution haa increased since
last autumn, and now contains ninety-three young persona of both
aeiea; . . . The house Intended tor the boya was finiahed, and
inhabited by them. They were at this time employed in buUding
another tor the girls, paraUd with the former. . . .
"After leaving this interesting institution, we repaired to the
alms-house on the East river. With the alms-house they have
connected the workhouse, in which criminds are confined and
employed for the benefit and advantage of the city. The institution
was erected at the eipense of the city, and conaiats of three long
massive buildings, three stories high, with Several Side buildings,
deaigned for hospitals, schools, smithshops, kc. The whole ia
surrounded by a waU, and divisions made in the interior, to Separate the paupers from the criminals. . . . The whole arrangement
has . . . a handsome and open rituation; there Is a bdvidere on
the roof ot the front house, whence a handsome and extensive
prospect may be enjoyed.
" , . . I n the neighbourhood, however, ot the alms-house there
is a building three atoriea high, where the incurable lunatics, supported by the corporation of the city, are received; but the two
upper atoriea are designed to receive, when the yeUow fever appeara,
those who suffer with this dreadful evil, in order to remove, as
quickly as possible, the infection from the city. Some old Dutch
houses stand in the narrow streets, built by the first settlers, consisting only of a lower story, with the gable-ends towards the
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atreet. They are building in Wall street, a new eichange, which,
when completed, wiU be a handsome building. The post-office ia
already placed in its lower story. Wall street is the street In which
the most commercial business is done, and in which most of the
banks stand; it is to be regretted that it is one of the ugUest streets
in the city."—Travels through No. Am. during the years 1825 and
1826 (Phila,, 1828), I I : 196-202.
The corner-atone of the New York Theatre is laid, on the rite
of the old Bufl's Head Tavern in the Bowery (see O 20, 1825), by
Mayor Hone.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 17 and 19, 1826; JV. Y. Mirror,
I I I : 3 3 ; . 367.381,391,407,415; Hone's Diary (MS.), in N.Y. U.S.
The common council refers to the finance committee a petition
ot David Hosack and others for the leaae of the RotJnda for the
purpoaes ot a raedical achooi.—Af. C. C. (1784.-1831), XV: 467.
The common councU ia Informed by the chief-engineer that the
vestry of St. Paul'a Church "are derirous of occupying the Ground
at the corner of Fulton & Church streets where Engine House N "
39 now standa [,] tor the purpose of building a House for the accora
modatlon of the Church," and that the veatry offers "to grant a
Lease to the Corporation for a terra of years for a nominal rent [for]
a Lot at the co[r]ner of Vesey k Church atreeta sufficientiy large to
contain Engines N " 14 k 39," The board refers the communication,
with power, to the cororaittee on the fire department.—Af. C. C,
(1784-1831), XV: 468,
"Washington MiUtary Parade Ground" is tormafly named.—
Af.C. C. (1784-1831), X\': 484. This was the present Washington
Square.—L. M. R. K., U I : 972. See D 18.
An editorid suggests that, for part ot the Fourth of July cele- ;
bration, "Causicl's colossal equeatrian statue of Washington" be
"placed on the steps ot the [City] HaU," adding: "This statue it
roay be recollected, was coromenced k finished some years since and
a considerable sura subscribed for its purchase.—Since that period
from sorae cauae, the aubject appears to have been neglected and
forgotten by the public. , . ."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Je 22 and 24,
1826. On June 29, E. Causid asked the coramon council for permission to place his statue ot Washington in the Park on the Fourth.
The subject was referred to the committeea of arrangements, and
ot arts and sdences, with power.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 489.
On June 30, it was announced that the statue would " b e placed in
an appropriate situation in front of the City Hall on the approaching
cdebration."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Je 30, 1826. It was erected on
July 2 (y.i;.).—Dunlap, Arts of Design in tke U. S. (1st ed,), H : 46SThe corner-stone of the Masonic Hall is laid with daborate
ceremonies.—A''. Y. Eve Post, Je 26, 1826. The building stood on
the east side of Broadway, between Duane and Pearl Sts.—See the
origind minutes (MS.) of the Grand Lodge of the State of N . Y.
It is thus referred to; " I t is . . . nearly opposite the Hospital.
Its style of architecture is purdy gothic, . . . copied from the
most approved dassical modds, with original appendages, hy our
celebrated artist Hugh Relnagle." The centre window, in the
second storey, ia 22 ft. high, and 10 ft. wide. A range ot stone
battlementa terminatea the tront at the root.—From Fay's Views
inNew York (1831), 44, 45, where a full description is given, citing
the JV. r . Afi'rror (q.V; S 26, 1829). See dso Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 584. An engraving ot the tront devation appeara in Fay's
work (pub. by Peabody & Co.), opp- p- 41- There ia another, by
A- J. Davis, in the Emraet coU-, itera 11466; for references to other
views, see L. M- R. K., I H : 9S5 (and see ibid; IU: 954). See,
further, Ap 20, 1S36.
The common council resolvea that Gov. De Witt Clinton and
former governor Jos, C, Yates be requested to sit for their portraita " a l fuU length to be taken,by Araerican Artiats at the
selection of their Excdlencles," to be placed in the gaUery of
portraits in the d t y hall, and that this be done under the direction
of the committee on arts and sdences.—M. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: 498.
The common council grants a petition of Mr. Silliman, editor
ot the Times, that his paper may be made one ot the "Corporation
papers."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 491.
Albert GaUatio, newly appointed rainister to the Court ot
St. James, saUs with his wife and daughter frora New York for
Liverpool.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl I, 1S26.
Causid's statue ot Washington ia moved "froro its former
position in Elm street, through Broadway to the Park."—JV. Y.
Adv; Jl 7, 1826; and aee June 22. On the foUowing day it was
praised highly.-A^. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Jl 3, 1826. See Pl. 100,
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I Vol. i n , showing the statue in posit
.8.3.
This statue was " b u t two thirds the s:
. in bronze-"—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 7, 1S26." The public was urged
to erect a permanent statue to Washington in the Park.^Com,
Adv;Jl7, 1826.
Thia being the fiftieth anniversary ot the Dedaration ot Independence, "extraordinary preparations" are made to celebrate
it.—Hone's Diary (MS.), at N. Y. Hist. Soc, containing certain
addresses on this occasion- The festivities induded daborate
civil and military parades, the formd dedication of the "Washington MiUtary Parade Ground," a public feast to about 10,000
people, and cdebrations at the various theatres, gardens, etc.—
JV. r . Eve Past, Jl 1-5, 1826; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 440.
On the aaroe day, the only son of Robert Fulton was presented
with " a gold medal commemorative of the Canal cdebration,"
Mayor Hone deUvering the address. "There were but four ot
these medals struck; three have been sent to the surviving signers
ot the Declaration ot Independence, and the fourth reserved for
the son of him whose genius has added iroraense value to the
benefits ot internal navigation, and in effect united the Great
Lakea to the city ot New York."—Ibid, Jl 6, 1826; Colden's
Memoir, 341. The raayor'a MS. address to Fulton's faraily was
aold with other Fulton MSS. and documents at Anderson's, April
26-27, 1921, by order of Mrs. A. T . Sutdiffe (item 129). Its
substance is induded in Hone's Diary (MS.), at N. Y. H. S.
By a remarkable coincidence, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson die on this day, the fiftieth anniversary ot American Independence.—Winsor, Nac & Crlt. Hist, of Am; VU: 307- See
Jl 6 and 8. Fiaher Ames also dies on this day-—JV, Y. Eve. Posl,
Jl 10, 1826.
The Lafayette Circus, in Laurens St. near Canal (see Jl 4,
1825), after "eitensive dterations and repairs," reopens as a "regular M d o Dramatic Theatre," with the name Lafayette Theatre.
"A large and commodious Pit haa been constructed (upon the site
ot the former Ring) with an devation sufficient to command a
perfect view ot the largest Stage in this country."—JV. Y. Eve
Post, Jl 3, 1826. See also Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y; 383, and
L. M. R. K., I U : 984. The theatre was entirdy rebuilt in 1827
(q.V;Ag2g).
News reaches New York of the death of John Adams.—JV. Y.
Eve Past, Jl 7, 1826. See Jl 4 and 8
The New York Enquirer, M, M. Noah's new paper, makes its
first appearance.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 5 and 6, 1826.
"A stronger instance ot the mischievous effects of monopoly
can hardly be conceived than that of the ferry between this city
and Brooklyn- The prices of transportation ot individuals, carriages and produce to raarket are four tunes as high as they would
be, if other ferries were permitted between the same places. We
do not mean by this, however, to censure the proprietors; the
prices are fixed by the legislature, and no more is demanded than
the law aUowE. The whole blarae rests upon the sdfish spirit of
the public authorities, who, for the sake of squeezing out of the
lessees, and through thera, out of the people, the highest possible
revenue, eiecuted a lease of the right of ferriage between the
village of Brooklyn and the city ot New York, south ot Catherine
street, about twelve years ago, to Robert Fulton, tor the yearly
rent ot 4,000 dollars, for a period of twenty-five years. We are
happy to hear, that, notwithstanding the sweeping terros of the
lease, some flaw has been discovered by legal ingenuity, and that
another ferry wiU probably be eatabliahed between Plerpolnt's dock
and a convenient spot in this city."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 7, 1826.
;
The news ia pubiiahed in New York of the death of Thomas
Jefferson on July 4, at the age ot 83 years, three months, and two
days. An editorial observes: " I t was only yesterday that we were
cdled upon to record the death ot John Adams, on the same day,
at the advanced age ot ninety-two. The drcumstances attending
the death of these two venerable old men, both forroerly Presidents
of the United States, both signers of the Dedaration of Independence, both caUed away on the same day, and that, too, the
fiftieth anniversary of the day when that instrument was rigned—
dl form a colnddence, of which the world scarcely produces a
paraUd. , - -"—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 8, 1826.
The comraon council holds a special meeting to make arrangements for honouring the raeraory of Adams and Jefferson. The
following resolutions are adopted:
" i s t Resolved, that the Common Council Chamber be put in

mourning and that the members of the Cororoon Council were
crape on the lett arra for the terro of one Month
"2d Resolved that the persons having charge of the several
Churches be requested to cause the bells to [be] toiled on Wednesday nest [July 12] from 8 to 9 O Clock A M from 12 to 1 and
from 6 to 7 P M
"2^ Resolved that the flag upon the City HaU be hoisted halfmast on that day, and the owners and roasters of Veasels in the
harbour and the proprietora of public buildings be requested to
have their colours hoisted at half-mast from sun rise to sun set
"^th Resolved that Major General Morton be requested to
give orders that minute guns be fired during the day at such place
as he may appoint
"5^h Resolved that his Honor the Mayor request the United
States Military and Naval commandants on tbis station lo cooperate with this Board in their expression of respect for the
meraory of the deceased
"6tn Resolved, that the Revd Doer Rowan he requested to
ddiver an address suited to the occasion In the Middle Dutch
Church in Nassau street on the morning of Wednesday next,
and that the raembers ot the Comraon Council will assemble at
the Common Council Charaber at hdf past nine O Clock in the
morning of that day and walk in procession to the said Church
and that the following peraons be invited to asaerable at the City
HaU for the purpoae of accompanying the Common Council Viz*
"The Reverend Clergy
" T h e Cincinnati
" T h e Governor Lieutenant Governor and other State Officers
" T h e Judges of the United States, State and City Courts
"Merabers ot the Senate and House of Representatives U S.
"Merabers of the Senate and Asserably of the State
"Miniaters and Conaula of Foreign Courta
"Officers of the Array and Navy of the United States
"Officera of the MiUtia
"Trustees and Faculty of Columbia College
"Citizens
"yth Resolved, that it be respectfully recoraraended to our
fdlow citizens to abstain trora business during the solemnities ot
"8'h Resolved, that the Rev^ the Clergy ot our City who have
charge of Churches, be respectfuUy requested to notice in a solemn
and appropriate manner in thrir respective Churches on the morning
ot Sunday the 16^*1 Ins* the remarkable dispensation of Divine
Providence, which we eiperienced in the death of two ot the IUustrious signers ot the Declaration ot our Independence on the
Fiftieth Anniversary.
"gth Resolved that his Honor the Mayor be requested to communicate the preceeding Resolutions to the families of the late
Hon: John Adams and the Hon: Thomas Jefferson and to eipress
the deep sense entertained by the Common Council of the eialted
worth and eminent services ot these illustrious individuds and that
we sincerdy sympathise on this radancholy occasion in the loss
which they and our country have sustained.
" T h e firat five Resolutions were adopted the remaining Resolutions were referred to the Committee appointed under the following
Resolution
"Resolved that a Comroittee ol Six be appointed to carry into
effect the foregoing Resolutions and to adopt such other measures
as they raay deem expedient." Such committee was then appointed.—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), 2 V ; 503-5; Jl 8, 1826. Seejl 12,
when the obsequies occurred. For replies sent by representatives ot
the famiUes ot the deceased, see Jl 31. See dso Jl 14, 1828.
In accordance with the comraon council's resolutions, a procession and other ceremonies lake place aa a tribute to the memory ot
Adams and Jefferson. For the miUtary orders, etc., see JV. Y. Eve
Posl, Jl 11; JV- Y. Adv; Jl 14, 1826. See also Jl 4 and 8; and Af. C- C.
(1784-1831), XV: 524, 525-29. On the Sunday following (July 16)
Rev. John Stanford, chaplain at Bellevue, gave a "Discourse upon
the Death ot Thoraaa Jefferson and John Adaras" in the chapd of
that institution; it waa subsequentiy pubiiahed and a copy is preserved in N . Y. P. L. Al the requeat of the New York Lyceum of
Naturd Hiatory, ProL Samud L. MitchiU, on Oct i r , ddivered
"A Discourse on the Character and Services ot Thomas Jefferson,
more especlafly as a Promoter of Natural and Physical Science,"
alao printed and preaerved in N. Y. P. L,
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1826
The directors of the New York Water Works Co. hold a meetJuly ing and resolve that, "the application to the Legislature tor addi13 tlonal powers tor a prosecution of the works ot the company having
failed, the Directors therefore deem It inexpedient to prosecute the
worka any further at this time; k having reason to believe that the
Stockholders desire a return of the monies paid on the shares held
by them [see D 13, 1825]; and thia Board having aacertained that
the funds of the company will warrant a return of 98 to 99 per cent,"
booka shall be opened at the FrankUn Bank from July 17 to 27,
when stockholders raay signify their aasent to a return of the
money.—JV, Y. Eve Past, Jl 15, 1826, See also ibid; Ag 1, 10, 11,
1826, The corapany was dissolved in 1827 and its charter surrendered.—Afon, Com. Coun. (1854), 218; Wegman, op. cit; 15.
17
The corporation counsd, to whom was rderred the subject ot
the obstruction to navigation in the North and East Rivers during
the apring and summer, caused by the great number ot fiah poles,
reporta that "nothing short of an efficient armed force" would be
aufficieot to remove them. The fiaherraen always have reristed any
interference with their fishing preparations, and as it is irapracticable to arrest and punish them, it becomes necessary to provide a
vessd, with a sufficient number of hands, possibly arraed, to reraove
these obstructions, and to prevent thrir bdng replaced.—M- C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 513-14. On Feb. 1, 1827, the board reaolved
to solicit the attention ot the legislature to thia evil.—Ibid; XVI:
71. On March 26, the counsel and the police committee were empowered to take any measures they might deem necessary to
reraove these barriers.—Ibid., 2 V I : 199. On April 9, the board
referred to the law coramittee a resolution that the mayor present
theae grievances to the attention of the governor, and, if necessary, that they appeal together to the president tor rdief by a navd
power competent to reraove the obstructions and restore the uninterrupted navigation of the Hudson River.—Ibid; XVI: 222-23.
The coraroon council appoints a committee to "enquire into
the eipediency and necessity of connecting the Waters of the
Hudson & East Rivers hy a Canal acroas the Island and that If
deemed expedient and necessary that they report . . . a suitable
designation ot the proper rout for said Canal which would best
comport for the public good and least expensive to those concerned."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 520.
25
The governors of the New York Hospital "are fitting up the
old Lunatic Aaylum as a Marine Hospital, and are furnishing it
with every convenience and accommodation which can contribute
to this object. The old Lunatic Asylum has not been occupied tor
its original purposes since the erection of the new one at Bloomingdale."—JV. r . Eve. Posl, Jl 25, 1826. The old lunatic asylum was
erected in 1806-8 on the southern part ot the hospitd grounds.—
Account ofN. Y.Hospild, 6, 10. See 1828.
31
Mayor Hone lays before the common coundl the letters addressed to (see Jl 8) and replies recdved frora "the representatives ot the late John Adams and Thomas Jefferaon," The board
orders that they be entered In the minutes and pubiiahed in the
newspapers. They are entered in tuU under this dale, the former
being written by the mayor himsdf. It appears that Adams and
Jefferson, before thdr death, were two ot only three survivors
ot the signers ot the Declaration of Independence. The reply
on behdf ot the Adams faraily ia signed by John Quincy Adams,
the original MS. Is preserved in file No, lOi, city clerk's recordroora, and bas been reproduced in the printed minutes cited bdow.
Hone's letter to the Jefferson family ia addressed to Thoraas Mann
Randolph. It points out that Jefferson (the "venerable author"
who "penned" the Dedaration) died on the fiftieth anniversary
of the day when il was signed, and at the very time when the
American people were engaged in repearing It with enthuslaam.
Hia letter also contains this paragraph:
" I n a letter written by Mr Jefferaon shortly before his decease,
to the Committee of Arrangements for the 4^'' ot July (and which
wiU be preserved as a precious rdic) he expressed his thanks to
Providence tor the preservation ot the lives of the three surviving
signers ot the Dedaration ' a favor (to use his own words) so much
the more gratifying aa it has enabled thero by its blessed effects,
to witness the wisdom of the choice then made, between submission and reaiatance.' Hia pious wish was accomplished, he
Uved to see the return of that auspidous day; . . . "
Randolph's long reply Is a remarkable description ot Jefferson's personafity and attainments, Ue says, in part: " I cannot
refrain from congratulating the Common Coundl on their bdng
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the first to call the attention of the instructors of the people in
rdigion, to the miraculous Euthanasia of those two venerable
Patriots—Few of the miracles recorded in the aacred writlnga are
more conspicuous." This he enlarges upon in describing Jefferson's vitaUty. An eminent doctor, at 8 p. m, on July 3, "pronounced that he might be expected to cease to Uve, every quarter
of an hour from that time Yet he Uved seventeen hours longer
without any evident pain , . , Hia desire to live and see the
midday ot the fourth ot July, was wonderfuUy fulfilled contrary
to the eipectation ot almost all around him , . ,"—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 525-29. See also A Seledion of Eulogies in
Honor of John Adams and Jefferson (Hartford, 1826).
Broadway is being repaved, and a law is passed extending the
sidewalks to 19 ft, in width.-Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 53839. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 24, 1826.
The common council adopts resolutions to open 10th St, from
Broadway to Sixth Ave., and 14th St. from The Bowery to the
East River.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 543.
The market-house at Gouverneur St. (south-west of Corlaer's
Hook—L. M. R. K., I U : 959,1001) is decayed and unfit for use.
The cororaon coundl orders that a new market be erected at
Gouverneur Slip under the direction ot the market committee.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 545. It was finished In Jan., 1827.
—De Voe, 405; L. M, R. K., I l l : 959. See 1852.
" T h e shaft of one of the four marble colurans intended for ,
the new Exchange building now erecting in this city, haa arrived
and is lying in Wall street. It Is twenty eight feet and a half in
length, and deven feet two Inches and a haU in circumference
at one end, and ten teet seven inches and a half at the other. It
is eatimated to wdgh twenty six tons, and was hewn In the quarries
at Eaat Chester out ot an entire piece ot rock. When raiaed,
these columns will be, we bdieve, the largest that ornament any
building in the United States,"-JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 3, t8i6.
See also ibid; O 10 and 11, 1826.
The common council requests a committee to Inquire into
the eipediency ot placing in the cily haU a clock, or chronometer,
by which the clocks in the churches and other public places shall
be regulated.—Af, C, C, (1784-1831), XV: 561. See My 19, 1828.
Between Aug. 6 and 11, a Virginia lady, visiting New York,
recorded in her diary her observations and irapressions regarding
various points of interest, including the city haU, museum. Academy of Fine Arta, Rotunda (where the panorama of Athena was
on diaplay), Castle Garden, Grant Thorburn'a atore, the Italian
opera, and Robertaon'a atterapted bafloon aacenslon at Caatie
Garden on Aug. 10. See Am. Mag. of Art, I X : 65-68 (Dec., 1917).
"As the proprietors of the Park Theatre are about to have
the interior repainted, refitted, and repaired. It Is much to be
wished, that for their cracked and dingy oil lamps, they would
substitute the brilliant, pure, and ethereal gas-lights. . . , There
may be some objection to the use of gas in a theatre, of which we
are Ignorant; the Lafayette Theatre, however, is lighted with it,
and we have never heard of Its occasioning any difficulty or inconvenience,"—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 8, 1826. The interior of the
theatre was "entirely repainted and ornamented, by Messrs.
Relnagle, Evers, T. Remable, Serra, and a new Drop Curtain
painted by J. H. Wilkins."-Ift/if., Ag 22, 1826. See also ibid;
S I, 1826.
"The New York Historical Society have just completed the
pubUcation of the continuation of the History of New York, hy
the late Chief Justice Smith; and the work, as we are informed,
wiU be offered to the reading community within a few days. The
first part of this work has been long known; it constitutes a vduable portion ot our colonial story; the sequd being the n
of events down to 1762;
the author makes n
riderable figure in many
"—JV. r . Eve Post, Ag i;
1826. See 1829,
being erected a jund the Bai
An ornaraental iron railing
tery.—JV. Y. Mirror, W: 23, " SeeO 7.
Nearly the whole edition ot C. D. Colden's Memoir of the
Canal Celebration "has been presented by the Corporation to
their invited guests,"—Ibid.
The statue ot "Justice" on top ot the cupola of the city hall,
which has stood for 16 years (see My 26, 1803), Is being repaired
and beautified (aee Ag 4). A writer recommends "that the ponderous stedyarda which the arliat put into her hands by miatake,
be exchanged tor her legitimate instrument—the bdance."—
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3 Com. Adv., Ag 17, 1826; and descrip. pf PL 97, U I : 5S7. This
. description of the figure seeras to accord with the original design
7 of the statue (at the N. Y. Hist, Soc) in which a steelyard ia
ahown. Cf. the design of the figure shown in the view of the city
haU during the diaplay ot fireworks on Nov. 4, 1825, in Colden's
Memoir (ot the Canal celebrarion), opp. p. 269; and see an artide
by Wilde in the Century Mag. for May, 1884, together with the
description of Pl, 75, Vol. I.
)
"Mr. Falrlarab, of this d t y , has Invented a new Printing Press,
which will cast two thousand sheets per hour."—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Ag 19, 1826.
In this raonth, The Christian Advocate, the offidd organ of the
- Methodiat Episcopd Church, was established in this d t y ; it
stiU survives.—Xing'j Handbook ofN. Y. (1893), 630; North,
Newspaper £f Periodicd Press, 62. See dso D 18.
;
WiUiara Morgan is abducted at Canandalgua, presumably by
freemasons whose secrets he threatened to pubUsh. On Sept. 14,
he is said to have been placed in Fort Niagara, but after that no
trace of hira ever appeared. This episode cauaed intense and
widespread excitement and resulted in strong anti-Masonic feding,
—McMaster, H/jt. ofthe People ofthe U. S., V; 109 et seq.
I
"We recdved this morning the first number of a new paper
eatabliahed at YorkvlUe, on Harlaera Heighta, about five milea
from the City HalL The 3d Avenue passes through the village.
Twdve months ago there were not more than two or three buildings on the barren rock, where there are now upwards of sixty,
some of them built in a good substantid manner of brick. . . .
There are already several extensive factories established in the
village. An acaderay has been erected, and a spadous church is
going up, which, when finished, wiU be an ornament to the place.
. . . A fire corapany is formed at Yorkville, and yesterday the
Corporation delivered to their charge a very degant engine. And
it gives ua pleaaure to find that the Hariaem Spring Water Company
have commenced their operationa in that village."—JV. Y. Eve.
Post, S 13, 1826.
1
An assessment is levied for opening 21st St. from Third Ave.
to the North River; and for closing that part of Love Lane or
Abingdon Road from the Bloomingdaie Road to the Fltzroy Road,
not required tor opening 21st St,—JV. Y, Gaz. & Gen. Adv., S 21,
1826. SeeAp24.
;
William Charles Macready, the actor, arrives from London.
He recorda in his diary: " . . . a very neat carriage, that might
have put to shame the hackney-coaches oflxindon, came to take
us lo our new residence, a wdl-furnlshed and comfortable suite in
an hotd looking on the park, an open space of sorae eitent planted
with trees, having the City Hall, the Park Theatre, and sorae good
housea on the different sides ot it. . . . the Une of Broadway had
its ulmoat Umit in Cand Street.
" . . . The principal public buUdlng at that time was the
City H d l , in which the courta ot justice were hdd. A trid ot great
interest, the State's prosecution of some bubble companies, gave
occasion to Thomas Addis Eramett, who waa retained in the
defence, . . . and it was with admiration and rapt deUght I
listened to the energetic accents of 'the old man doquent.' On
leaving the court we passed through the vaulted passages underneath. A solitary figure was slowly dragging his steps along, dose
to the wall: he was bdow the middle size, dressed in a light greycoloured suit, wbich, with his p d e complexion, gave hira in his
loneliness somewhat ot a ghostiy appearance. When we had
pasaed him, one of my friends in a significant whiaper aaked me If
I knew who that was. On ray replying In the negative, he told me
he was Colond Birr]!], who shot Hamilton the Secretary of State
[sic], and who had had been under prosecution for high treason.
He looked a raysterious ahadow of unrepented evil. . . .
"Having to wait the ferry-boat's return to cross the Hudson,
we eraployed the h d t hour's dday in viriting the new streets at the
rear of the Exchange, and in admiring tbe structure of that raarble
building. On our return, in passing down WiUiara Street, we were
stopped by an apparatus of heavy framework ot timber with large
screws, laid across the street. Our inquiries were soon satisfied in
learning that these preparations were for pushing from their
origind site, to a foundation built for thdr reception ten yarda behind, two large brick houses. They had been raoved part of the
way along the soaped beams the previoua night, and with so Uttie
agitation or disturbance that a cup of mUk on the dining-room
chimney-piece of one did not spIU a drop in its journey! The wbole

distance was completed in a tew days, . . . Our wonder was not
participated in by the citizens of New York, to whom a more extraordinary removal of a brick house some time before had familiarised the present experiment. That building was not only moved
from the foundation on which It origindly stood, but was actuaUy
let down upon another sorae feet bdow its original basement . , .
"A new theatre in the Bowery, a low quarter of the city, waa
opened during my sojourn in New York. It was handsome and
commodious; but Its location was an objection insuperable to the
fashion of the place." Here Macready describes the personal
appearance and acting of Edwin Forrest, then only about twentyone years old, and a favourite of the "Bowery lads."—Macready's
Reminiscences (N. Y., 1875), 239-41. Regarding Macready, see
alsoJV. r . Eve Post, S 30, 1826.
Wm. Chas. Macready (see S 28) makes hia firat appearance In 1
America, at the Park Theatre in "Virglniua."—JV. Y. Eve Post,
O 2 and 3, 1826. See also ibid; O 5, 6, 7, 17, 1826.
The iron railing (see Ag 12) which will soon be completed
around the Battery, wiU have a large ornamental gate at the entrance from Broadway. It "was found necessary to cut down the
row ot trees which stood near the wooden fence."—JV. Y. Mirror,
Ag 12 and O 7, 1826; N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; Mr 14, 1826. See
N20.
The "New Circus," a building 75 by 100 ft., Is nearly roofed.
It stands at the end of East Broadway near the East River. "When
finished, il wiU coropriae a capacioua ring, large pit, two cirdea of
boxea, and a commodioua gallery; besidea a stage and scenery for
the performance of farces, ballets, &c. Il is a substantial building,
with a brick front," and Is eipected to hold 2,700 persons.—
JV. r . Mirror, O 7,1826. See also W. Y. Eve Post, S 6,1826. See N 8.
"A petition of the Merchants Eichange Company to occupy a
part of Wafl Street during the time necessary to erect the columns
in front of the Building was read and referred to the Alderman and
Assistant of the first Ward and the street coramissioner with
power."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 618.
A committee reports to the common council that, by a law
passed March 21, 1823, a board ot health waa appointed, but "our
Ordinances, as such, eipire in three years. And the Queation is
preaented—Whether there is any Board ot Health since the I2*h
ot May 1826" (q.v.). The board therefore resolves that the persons holding the officea of raayor, recorder, and aldermen of the
city ot New York, for the time being, and their successors in office,
respectively, shall constitute the board ot health.—j\f, C. C. (17841S31), XVI: 628-29.
Robertson, the balloonist, accompanied by a woman, makes his 1
last ascension frora Caatie Garden previous to his departure for
Mexico. The balloon is surrounded by four smaller ones, and ia
watched by about 50,000 people. They landed at Union, a sraall
village near Elizabethtown, N . J.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, O 10 and 11,
1826. See dso Essais sur les voyages airiens d'Eugene Robertson en
Europe, aux Elals-Unis d'Amirique el aux Antilles, sulvis d'Observatlons sur les courses de chevaux fibres dlls Barberi, by Engine
Roch (Paris, 1831), containing a view ot Robertson's ascent frora
Castie Garden. As deacribed (with reproduction ot the view) in
Cat. No. 387 of Maggs Bros., London (item 268a), this plate, a
lithograph by Engelmann, was unknown 10 TIssandier, the French
authority on aeronauticsThe "Tompkins' Blues," a corps of citizen soldiers, is forming. 1
—JV. Y. Mirror, IV: 103. It was afterwards called the "Light
Guard."—Willemore, Hisl. ofthe 71st Regl. (1886), i; Chas. S.
Clark in The Eve. Post, F 26, 1916. Cf. 1838.
The New York Theatre, In the Bowery (aee Je 17), opens with i
" T h e Road to Ruin" and "Raising the Wind." The prize poem,
written by Grenville Mdien of Portland, Me., Is spoken by Mr.
Barrett. The theatre "is fitted up with a good deal ot elegance and
taste, and with great attention to convenience. There are four
rows of boxes, and the seats in the pit are provided with backs. I t
is thought the building wiU accomraodate nearly 3000 spectators."
—N. Y. Eve Posl, O 21,23, and 24, 1826. See also Ibid; O 26, 1826.
The coramon council ordera that the narae of Bancker St. be '
changed to Madison St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 642.
The common coundl directs the police committee to report 3
on the propriety of discontinuing the use of the tread-mill in
certain cases, and resolves that unril such report is made no female
be placed upon it under any pretence whatever.—Af- C. C. (17841831), XV: 662. See 1824, and Ag 18, 1824.
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
The special committee on gas-llghta (see F 13) reports that
It haa ascertained the terms of the N. Y. Gas Light Co. tor lighting
the city. The company would make a new contract at S15 per
lamp, which would amount to $40,000 a year for the whole city;
while under the eristing contract it would cost $23,000, tbis bring
the amount expended during the last year for oil lights. The
report is accepted and the comraittee discharged.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XV: 661-62.
At the same tirae, there Is entered ot record a report ot this
committee presenting in detail their eiamination of the terms
and provisions of the city's contract with this company, and
eiplaining the items ot expense for introdudng gas-light into the
streets. Some of its findings are as follows: The company wifl
light all the streets lying south ot a line commencing at the East
River, running through Grand St. to SuUivan St., through Sul5 Canal St., and thence to the North River. They
) informed
were ready to light Broadway on May
the board; they wiU be ready on May
128, to light the rest
ot the part of the city induded In the
act. It is economy
to substitute iron posts for wooden one:
1 though the initial
cost tor erecting one such lamp and fiitures
streets, however, the committee advises the usi
"Iron brackets
secured against the sides ot buildings and eitending out al least
five teet." There ahould be 2,400 lamps, placed 100 ft, apart, to
adequatdy light the city within the territorial limits ot the contract, thus making the cost ^48,000. This suro, however, would
be somewhat reduced by the fact that the oil lamps now in use
can all be used in the upper wards. In order to teat the vdue of
gas-light before the whole contract is entered into, it is recommended that Broadway be lit from Grant St. to the Battery during
the present season. This aeems to be a fitting time to do it. If
placed iOO ft. apart, 120 lamps wiU be required, which will make
the cost, after deducting the worth ot the 75 oil lamps now in
use there, nearly 82,000. It is eitrerady difficult to procure oil
that will burn in the street laraps during the most intense weather,
hence the advantages ot gas over oil in such seasons are very great.
Accordingly the hoard resolves to enter upon a contract with the
N. Y. Gas Light Co. " t o light Broadway with gas from Grand
St. to the Battery during the pleasure of the Common Coundl."
—Ibid., XV: 664-67. For the special committee's further report
on lighting Broadway, etc, see Ibid; 2 V U : 29-31. Cf. O 25,
1830. The original reports and resolutions on this subject are
found in racial file No. 102, city derk's record-roora.
For opening Lafayette St. trora Great Jones to Art St., 86,300
is appropriated, and for paving Bond St- frora Broadway to the
Bowery, 81,900.—Journd D, 4, in coraptroUer's office.
The Rutgers Medicd College, on Duane St., is opened by
Dr. Hosack, Dr. Mott, and Dr. Francis, previous members ot the
faculty ot the College ot Phyricians and Surgeons.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Ag 31, O 18, 20, N 2 and 7, 1826; Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XV: 662. Sec alao the inaugural address by David Hosack pub.
by J. Seyraour (1826), a copy ot which is in the library of N . Y.
Acaderay ot Medicine; Goodrich's Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 29092; The Elgin Botanic Garden, by Addison Brown (1908), 3;
Dr. Frands papers in N. Y. P. L- (MSS. Div.).
The "Mount Pitt Circua" (aee O 7}, on Grand St., opposite
Harman St. (the present East Broadway), near East River, is
opened.—JV. Y. Eve Post, and Com. Adv; N 8, 1826. J. MUbert
rderred to thia as a "magnificent" drcus, accommodating from
7,000 to 8,000 spectators.—Itineraire Pittoresque du Fleuve Hudson
(1829), II: 251
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" is performed for the first
time in America, at the Park Theatre.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, N 7,
9,10,1826; Brown, I: 31-32.
The United States and Great Britain rign at London a convention whereby American citizens recdve indemnification for
British spoliations during the war with Napoleon.—(/. 5. Treaties,
etc- (1910), 641-43.
The sum of 85,000 is paid for the sewer in Canal St, from
CoUect St. to the Hudson River (see ii2$).—Journal D, 9, in
comptroller's office.
The coramon council accepts an invitation to attend the
opening of the CathoUc Orphan Aaylum on Prince St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 V ; 690. The opening occurred on Nov. 23.—
Goodrich, Picture qfN. Y. (1828), 342. To this Institution was
awarded a share of the school moneys on N 28, 1831 (q.v.).
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The common council refers to a coraraittee the subject of a
change in the method of caring for the poor of the city and county
ot New York; by subatituting for the present dmshouse the
plan ot a public farm, bordering on the ahores of one of the rivers,
in which the labour ot the paupers raay be raade productive, if
not whoUy to support the estabUsbment; alao by connecting
with this a sraafl stearaboat and a number of scows to carry the
garbage of the d t y to the farm, take stray animals found roaming
our streets to derignated places, and bring back to the city raarkets
any surplus produce.—.\f. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V ; 700.
The city pays 83,000 on account ot the ironwork for the Battery fence (see 1826), and $2,000 tor stonework.—Journd D,
I I , coraptroUer's office. This was an "iron railing" around the
Battery, facing State, Whitehall, and Marketfidd Sts.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 134. The fence waa finiahed July 6,
1827.—JV. r . Mirror, F 28, Jl 6, 1827.
The common coundl resolves to apply to the legislature to
reped the act passed on AprU 10, 1823 (q-v.), which provided
for the perraanent regulation ot certain streeta in the city, including
the section lying between North and 14th St., The Bowery, and
East River, and to apply tor the passage of a substitute act to
regulate that section ot the d t y in accordance with a report,
recrived on this day, from City Surveyor Edw. Doughty. The
whole subject is rderred to a committee.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
2 V : 705-7. See, further, F 12, 1827.
Mrs. Knight, formerly Misa Povey, appears at the Park Theatre
as Floretta in the EngUsh opera "Cabinet."—JV. Y. Eve. Past,
N 2 8 a n d D 1, 1826.
The common council resolves to cauae a raonuraent to be
placed over the Peeksklll grave of John J'aulding, one of the
captors of the British spy Andre (see S 23, 1780). The cost is not
to esceed 8100.—Af. C, C- (1784-1831), XV: 732, On April 9,
1827, payment of Sioo was made for the work.—Ibid; XVI:
222; Journd D, 157, in ComptroUer's office. For the dedication,
see N 22, 1827. The expenses greatly eiceeded the estimates of
Dec. 4.—Ibid.
The common coundl instructs a committee to inquire into
the eipediency of prohibiting the inhabitants of the city from
depositing any wood or cod ashes in the streets, under penalty
of 82 for each offense; also ot providing that carts for collecting
thera pass through the atreeta at given hours, al least twice a
week.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 731. On Dec. i8, the board
passed a law to this effect.—ZfiiJ., XV; 745. Cf. Ibid; XV: 31-32.
The common council orders that the narae ot Arundle St. be
changed to Clinton St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 710.
A second Unitarian Church Is opened. Rev. Dr. Channing, of
Boston, preaching the sermon. This church stood on Prince St.,
a little west ot Broadway. For description and view of It, 1829,
seeJV. r . Mirror, VU: 90 (S 26, 1829). I t was a brick edifice,
covered with while cement in imitation of raarble, in the "Doric
Style." For another view and description, see Fay's Views in
JV. Y. {1831), 54. See dso Pyne salecatdogue. Items 193 and 194.
The congregation was a colony which came frora the Unitarian
Church in Chambers St. The edifice was destroyed by fire on
Nov. 26, 1837 (q. v.).—Greenleai,Hist. ofthe Churches, 376; JV. Y.
Eve Posl, D 4, 1826- The next edifice was called "The Church of
the Messiah," a naroe that is stIU retained.-See My 2, 1839,
The cororaon CouncU rders to the finance coramittee a petition
froro N . Bangs and I. Emory atating that "the building N ° 14
Croaby street ia a public Institution of the Methodist Episcopal
Church used for the publication ot ReUgloua Books and as such
in their opinion not liable to taxation;" that It has latdy been
assessed, and they seek rdief.—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 738.
This publishing-house appears to have been the Methodist Book
Concern ot to-day, which began business in 1779,-—See also King's
Handbook ofN. Y. (1S93), 408.
The common councQ orders that Waslungton Parade Ground
shaU indude the whole block bounded by 6th, 4th, Wooster, and
McDougaU Sts., and that the whole square shaU "be and remain
a PubUc square or Parade Ground and caUed the Washington
Parade." It is resolved to take necessary steps to effect this object
at the earliest possible moment, at an expenae not to exceed
82,000.—Af.C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 748-49. S e e F 27, 1826.
This is the copyright date ot the WaU view of the cily haU, :
the most important and beautiful engraved view ot the city haU
known. For reproduction and description, see Pl. 97, I U ; 586-89.
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1826
Gen. WiUiam Paulding is again choaen raayor by the common
Dec, council, succeeding PhiUp Hone. He was inducted into office on
25 Jan. 2, 1827.—AL C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 770-71; XVI: r.
Paulding served until Dec. 29, 182S (q.v.), when he was succeeded
by Walter Bowne. For brief sketch of Paulding's life, see Afan.
Com. Coun, (1853), 421.
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According to Harriaon, in hia Hist, of Photography, 15-16, and
the Encyc Brit; 2 X 1 : 486, Nicephore Niepce, In this year, made
the first permanent photograph. He had been eiperiraenting for
many years, and by sorae ot the best authorities is said to have
been succeasful as early as 1822-—JV. Y. Times, Je 27, Jl 19, 1925.
Owing to disagreement as to the real date of its origin, the centennial of this sdence and art was cdebrated in 1925.—Ibid. See,
further, Ag 19, 1839; and Sclenlifc American, Je 5, 1915.
From this year until 1836, an anti-Masonic movement spread
throughout the United States, from which there sprang a very
eitensive literature, embodied in the reports of conventions,
and other works.—See the card-indei, N. Y. P. L., under the
title "Freemasonry."
In this year waa pubiiahed Laws of tke state of New-York,
relating particularly to the city of New-York, published by the authority ofthe corporation ofthe said city.—See copy in the N- Y- P- LThe number of deaths in New York In this year was 5,181,
the largeat number recorded up to this tirae, due to the increase
in population. For coraparative annual atatlsrica on this subject,
see Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 178.
At this time, there eiisted In New York a gentlemen's social
dub caUed " T h e Lunch," ot which J. Fenimore Cooper was a
member-—Correspondence of J. Fenimore-Cooper, by hia grandaon
(1922), I: 50, 56, 58, 105-9, 118, 132, 133, 166, 655.
The first hardware store to deal mainly in American goods is
aaid to have been opened at New York in this year. "At this
tirae a very large part of the tools and builders' hardware used
in this country came frora Great Britain."—Clark,H(j(. of Manufactures in the U. S. 1607-1860, 524.
In thia year, wae found, in Jacob St., a raineral apring of a
depth of 128 ft., when boring for pure water where there was
forracriy a swarap or pond. Il waa given the name of "Jacob's
Well."—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 135. See S 10.
In thia year was published A Description of the American
Marine Railway, as constructed aiNew York, by Mr. John Thomas.
To which is annexed, the report of tke Committee af Inventions ofthe
Franklin Institute (Phila., 1827). This work, which contains
engraved plates, la now extremely scarce.
In this year was published Tke Description ofthe City of NewYork; containing its population. Institutions, commerce, manufactures, public buildings, courts of justice, places of amusement, &c.
To which is prefixed, a brief account of its frst settlement by the Dulch,
in the year 1629; and of tke most remarkable events wkick kave
occurred In its kislory, from ikat 10 tke present period, by Jaroes
Hardie, A. M. (printed and pub'd by Samud Marks). I t was a
posthumous work, the name of the "Finisher" who rigned the
preface being withheld.
The remarks and statistics on New York's population, the
extensive account of the churches, the markets, and prisons;
an alphabetical list ot streets, each briefly described; the coUege
library and othera; the public schoola; the art, literary, historicd,
and scientific societies; the institutions which conserve the health
ot the city; the benevolent and rellgloua aodetles; the dty's
governraent, and Its trade, commerce and manufactures are aU
quite fully treated by history, description, and statistics.
In thia year, "Delmonico opened his capacious and splendid
eatabUshment on the corner of South WiUiara and Beaver streets."
Thia building was destroyed in the great conflagration ot 1835
(q.v.), and caroe very near being again deatroyed during the fire
of July, 1845 (q.v.). In 1846 il was called " a very faahlonable
reaort for the French and Germans."—.i Picture of New-York
in 1846, 81. Philip Hone described it in 1830.—Hone's Diary,
I: 25. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 977-78.
In this year, the Adelphi Hotel, cor. Broadway and Beaver
St., was erected,—Afan. Com. Coun. (1865), 523- I t was deacribed as a "brick edifice, stuccoed, of six stories in height, , . .
posaesaing elegant and spacious accommodationa."—Goodrich
p ; t i . r , . / w . r . (i8.!),j57.

In this year, the Northern Dispensary, at the corner ot Christopher St. and Waverly Place, was founded.—JV. Y. As II Is,
'839, P- 63. See Mr 22 and O 18, 1830About this year, the old Tea Water Purap (L. M. R. K., I l l :
976) was filled up,—Thorburn, Reminiscences (1845). See also
descrip. of A. PL 14-b, III: 873. See, further, 1846.
In this year, a house at the corner of Pearl St. and Old SUp,
marked "1698," was taken down. It was one of the very few
houses of Dutch architecture, having stepped gable ends to the
street, which still remained in New York. At about the same time,
another, raarked "1701," on the north-east aide of Coentiea Slip,
was taken down. On the opposite corner waa one marked " 1689."—
Watson's Annds of N. Y. (1846), 350-51; c/.; how ever, My 5, 1826.
One of the houses here referred to as taken down in 1827
appears to have been that of Tunis Quick, on the south-west corner
of Pearl St. and Coenties Slip. In the Leisler rebdlion, a shot fired
from the fort at the city hall, at the head of Coentiea Slip, lodged in
Quick'a houae. The ball was found in the waU when the house was
demolished-—Reminiscences ot Grant Thorburn, 213; also the
recoUections of one Jacob Tabele, cited in Watson's Annds, 176.
In this year, "Nuraerous valuable stores and offices were erected
in Garden-street and Exchange-street, and the names of Sloat-lane
[see D 23, 1825] and Garden-street [see S 24] abolished . " - G o o d rich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 134.
In this year, the post-office was removed to the basement of the
new merchants exchange, and occupied two-thirds ot the southeast portion of the building on the Garden St. side, which is now
Exchange Place.—Afan. Com. Coun. (1858), 630; Goodrich,
Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 206; City Directory (1827).
In this year, the vestry ot Trinity Church stipulated with the
owners of the 64 lots of land adjacent to Hudson Square (St.
John'a Park), on its four sides, that the park ahould remain forever
open for the recreation and resort of thoae ownera; reserving,
however, the right to the Church, with the consent of the owners
of two-thirds of the lots, to aell and dispose ot the lands constituting the park.—JV. Y. As It Is, In 1833, p. 179. See also descrip.
ofPl. ro6-a,VoLin; L . M . R . K . , I I I : 97i;Dii,H/s(. of Trinity
Ch;IV: 235-37;Goodrich'sP;ciareo/JV.r. (1828),439, See, further, Je 7.

1827
—

Since 18 t i , the Elgin Botanic Garden has been "alraost entirdy
neglected." When it belonged to Dr. Hosack, prior to that year
(in which it waa aold to the slate), it waa considered " b y far the
best botanical garden In the United States."—Hardie, Description
of Ike City ofN. Y. (1827), 146.
In this year, the name Le Roy Place was given to that part ot
Bleecker St. lying between Mercer and Greene Sts.—See descrip.
of Pl. 103-a, III: 604; and account of the Peabody Views, 1831.
In widening Nassau St., six vaulta, which were part of the
Middle Dutch Church, were taken, and the remains of the dead
reraoved. In the same year. Liberty St. was opened and the church
and private vaulta ot this church were cut through and the remains
of the dead removed.—Doc. 76, Bd. of Aid., F 4, 1833.
In this year, surveys were made of the water front of the Hudson
River as far north as 42d St. and of the East River to 155th St.
From these, six volumes of manuscript maps were made by Daniel
Ewen, and two volumes by Shaw. These maps or surveys show
also, on alternate pages, for a portion ot the distance, the names of
old owners corapiled from original deeds, etc.—See these volumes
in bureau of topography, borough president's office.
For view and descrip. of the Park and its surroundings in 1827,
see Pl. 100, I U : 501-3.
For view ot the Lafayette Theatre, 1827, see lithograph, drawn
by A. J. Davis, In Eno collection, in N . Y. P. L.
For view of Five Points, 1827, see Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 112.
In this year, the Fulton Ferry boat "W™ Cutring" was built.
For view of it, aee ibid. (1B59), 603. See also 1836 and 1840.
The dry-goods house of Arnold Constable 3c Co. was founded in
thia year by A. Arnold on Canal St., just weat of Mercer St. For
the development ot the buaineas, changea in location, etc., see
King's Handbook (1893), 843-44. The firm occupied its up-town
place ot business, at the s. w. cor. ot Broadway and 19th St., in
1869, and soon afterward acquired the north half of the block, including the Fifth Ave. front. See view In King, 845- In 1915, it
occupied ita new building on the rite of the Vanderbilt residence, at
the a. e. cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 40th St.
Hone enters in this diary the text ot his "Address delivered to
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
n Council, on my retiring from the Office ot Mayor.
January z^ 1827" (see D 25, 1826).—Hene'j Diary (MS.), at
N . Y. Hiat. Soc.
The common council requests ex-Mayor Hone to sit tor bis portrait " t o be placed in the GaUery of Portraits of the Common
Coundl."—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 3. Sec Jl 16.
A public meeting, with Stephen Allen in the chair, is hdd at
the City Hold " t o consider of the raoat effectual meana of relieving
the Greeks in thdr present extreme need ot the necessaries of life."
A large coramittee of prominent New Yorkers ia appointed to adopt
necessary measures, and resolutions are adopted approving Edward
Livingaton's rootlon In the house of representatives to appropriate
850,000 tor the purchase ot food and clothing, and thanking the
managers ot the Park and Bowery Theatres for the offer of their
playhouses to aid In rdieving the diatress.—JV. Y. Eve. Past,
Ja 8, 1827. See also ibid; Ja 9, 18,20, 23,25, 27, F 14, Mr 6, 1827.
A visitor in America writea lo an acquaintance in Dublin;
" . . . The beauty ot Broadway is marred by the air of gothic
heavlneaa, which prevaila like darkness visible, in the details ot the
edifices. Though the walls are generally composed of a very neat
smaU brick, yet the windows, doors, and roots, are not in uraformity
with the fineness ot the raaterld, for they exhibit a duraay plainness; and what appears still raore tasteless and awkward, ^ the
hnuses have dorraetory windows in a long roof. Broadway opens a
grand thorough-tare through the city . . .
" . . . Cand-street haa been built within the period of the last
two years, and its majestic appearance indicates the gradual
progress ot improvement, as weU as the extinction of that grotesque syatem of Dutch architecture which eiiated here. AU the
streets are generaUy wdl paved, and the aidewdks flagged. . . .
During the last year more than twdve hundred new houses have
been built in this city, many of them of white marble. , . . The
EpiscopaUan church of St. John, situated in one ot the most beautiful squares in the city, raust be admitted as a chaste specimen ot
Ionic architecture. St. John's square is a miniature picture of
Merrion square in Dublin. I t is the raost tasionable residence in
the city. , , ."—JV. Y. Mirror, Ja 6 and 13, 1827.
The N. Y. Society Library, the "Most ancient public Library
in the State," is the "third for aize and value in the United Statea;
being inferior only to thoae of Carabridge and Philadelphia. . . .
I t now possesses above 18,000 volumes, many of which are ot the
most rare and valuable description."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ja 13, 1827.
The smaUpoi has so apread that the common council directs
the physidans of the city dispensary lo caU at every house In the
city and vaccinate every person who wIU submit to the operation.
—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 21; and see (iiii., 2 V : 738; XVI:
10. See alaoJV. Y. Eve Posl, Ja 20, F 13, 1827.
The legislature incorporates the "Neptune Co. of New York,"
the purpose of which is to raise sunken veasels, to aaaiat atranded
vessds, and to remove obstructions in the East or Hudson Rivers
or dsewhere.—Laws ofN. Y. (1827), chap. 19.
A bill having been introduced in the state legislature by Gen.
McClure "to take off the tax upon dogs, and to lay it upon bachelors," several thousand bachdors meet at the National Hotd and
adopt resolutions protesting against it.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 27,
1827.
The common coundl approves a resolution that the ground
bounded by 6th St. on the north-east, Wooster St. on the southeast, 4th S t on the south-west, and "McDougal" St. on the northwest, be appropriated for a public place (the present Washington
Square); and that application be made to the supreme court to
have Thompson St. from 4th to 6th St. and so much of 5th St. as
is opened between "McDougal" and Wooster Sts. (the eitension of
the present Washington Place through the Square) discontlnued—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), 2 V I : 48-50;L. M. R-K,, III: 972- See
N 5.
The common council appropriatea the triangular piece of
ground between Spring, Weat, Washington, and Canal Sts. tor
a new public market; and ordera that, after the eatablishment of
such market, the old market in Spring St. (see My 4, 1829) between
Greenwich and Washington Sts. be discontinued.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 52-54. SeeAp 11; 0 8 , 1 8 2 8 .
The common council resolves that Lafayette Place be eitended to 8thSt.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 55. SeeAp 14.
The comraon coundl orders that a street 50 ft. wide be opened
through the gpjunds of Mrs. Bethune and Mrs. Ludlow, com-
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mendng at Greenwich St. and eitending to West St., and that it
be known aa Bethune St.; alao that a atreet 60 ft. wide be opened
and extended through the grounds of Mrs. Ludlow, paraUd to
Bethune St. and i6o ft. therefrom, commencing at Greenwich
St. and eitending to West St., and that this street be known as
Troy St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V I ; 56-57; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 994, loio.
A coraraittee reports to the common council that both the
coraraittee and grand jury unite "In reprobating Lotteries as
having ' a pernicious effect' upon Society 'and that it Is greatly
to be desired that the time should arrive when the provisions of
the Constitution, on this point shall have full effect and there
shafl be no more Lotteries in this State.'"—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 70.
The common council decides to have two gas laraps raade and
suspended over the colurans ot the Park gales at the junction of
Broadway and Chatham St.; also at the north end ot the BowUng
Green.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 79.
In a report to the common council, the committee of Nov.
27,1826 (q.v.), states that, hy the city charter, the comraon councU possesses power to direct the raaking and laying out of streets,
lanes, and dieys, and to alter and repair thera; and that the
legidature liraited thia power by atalute on April 10, 1823. At the
present time, thia law aeems ndther fair, nor aatlsfactory. The
board resolves to apply to the legislature for a reped of this law,
but at the same time to legdize the proceedings concerning the
regulating of atreets south of 14th St- and west ot The Bowery
under the act ot 1823, as that work haa already been begun.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 106-8. The proceedlnga on this
subject were published in a separate pamphlet, a copy of which
is owned by the N. Y. H. S.
The Charaber of Commerce resolves to address a memorial
to congress protesting against a tariff bill now before the senate,
which "does, under the disguise of raerdy altering duties ou
imports, establish a prohibition ot the iraportation of raany articles
ot woolen goods, which are essentid in this cliraate to the health
and comfort of great numbers of our citliens."—JV. Y. Eve. Past,
F 14, 1827, See also ibid; F 15, 1827. The memorial waa printed
in ibid; F 16, 1827.
"There have been built in the different ship yards in this
city, the laat twdve raonths—23 ships, 3 brigs, 49 schooners, 68
sloops, 12 steam boats, 15 tow boats, and 19 canal boats raaking
29,137 tons."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, F 17, 1827.
A public bail is hdd at the Park Theatre in aid ot the Greeka.—
JV. r . Eve. Posl, F 23, 1827.
The old watch-house and lot at Chatham Square are sold by
the corporation.—Com. Adv; F 23, 1827. They brought 88,025.
The dimensions of the lot were 26 ft. 4 in. on Chatham St., 14 ft.
2 in. on the Bowery, 20 ft. i In. on Catharine St., and 31 ft. 11 in.
on the rear.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 135; JV. Y. Eve
Port, F 2 3 , 1827.
The coramon coundl grants a petition that a street 30 ft. wide
between Duane and Jay Sts., and between Waahington and Weat
Sts., which was reserved as a street or way by an agreement entered into between the corporation of New York City and that of
Trinity Church io 1794, and which has been used as a public street
for nearly 30 years, be l d t open and remain as at present; and
the board passes a resolution tor regulating and paving it.~—
.W. C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 120-21.
The coramon council resolves to open 14th St. from The Bowery
to the East River.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 128.
The common council instructs a comraittee to look into the
practicability of building, around the wings of the city haU, a
wide area endoaed by a light Iron railing.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 130. The preaent area and railing accm to anawer this
deacription.
A reaolution is passed hy the comraon council tor numbering
the houses In Elizabeth St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 130.
"A quarry of granite, equal If not superior in point of beauty :
and quality to the Boston granite, has recently been discovered
on this idand, on land belonging to John J. Astor, about two
and a haU mUes from the City Hall- Specimens have been broken
out and subjected lo the operation of the tool, and found to work
weU. The quarry is eitensive and will afford any quantity that
may be required tor building uaes."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, F 27, 1827.
" T h e Arcade [see My 20, 1826].—The workroen are about
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giving the finishing stroke to this extenrive and degant estabUsbment. . . . The building is 170 teet long, eitending through
the block from Maiden Lane to John-street; 57 feet wide; and
three stories high. There Is a descent of about three feet from
John-atreet to Maiden Lane- The front upon Maiden Lane, is
an alcove, of white raarble; that upon John-street is also an
alcove, rough cast, in imitation of white raarble. Substantial
and degant iron gales and railings wlU secure each front in the
night tirae. The building is divided into 80 compartments, 40 of
which are stores, lO upon each side on the ground fioor, and a
like number upon each side of the terraces running through the
centre, around the front of wbich is a light but sufficiently substantial iron railing- - . . The building is Ughted by 40 skylights of 4 by 8 feet, in addition to the Ught froro the open ends.
At night it wiU be lighted by gas, and degant chandeUers . , .
It has been built jointiy by Meaara. Hayden & Tim min a, of thia
cily, and Mr. Topping, of Philaddphia. The cost ia something
above 8100,000. , . ."—Com. AdV; F 27,1S17.
The building will be opened on March 1. Many of the stores
"are fitting up in good taste. . . . the rooros are to be iUurainated
by 100 extra large gas burners, the passage by chanddiers, and
the vestibules from lamps supported by tripods. The two fronts
are in good Grecian taste. . . ."—N.Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV;
F 27, 1827. For detailed description after it was completed and
occupied, aee Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 425-26. I t evidently waa not aucceasful, as, on Feb. 13, 1830, it was to be sold
the following Monday at public auction at the Tontine Coffee
House,-JV. r . AfiVror, VU: 255The Baltimore and Ohio Ralhoad is chartered.—-Laiui of Maryland (1827), chap. 123. The corner-stone of the roadbed was laid at
Bdtimore on July 4, 1828-—McMaster, fi(j(. of tke People of tke
U.&
: '44.
St. John's Chapel "has been altered and enlarged In the interior
ao as to furnish about forty additional pews. The roof is now
supported by five Corinthian pillars; the desk and the pulpit are
removed to the end of the building, and the chancd which is elevated above the pews is in front- . . .
"The Vestry ot Trinity Church . . . intend, aa we understand, to place a handsome iron railing in tront of the church, and
we hope the proprietors of the aquare will aurround il with a raiUng
of the same deacription. St. John's Square will then vie In degance with any square In any ot the cities ot our country."—-JV. Y.
Eve. Post, F 2 8 , 1827. See 1829.
The legislature provides tor cancelling the debts ot the N . Y.
Hist. Soc., provided the society reduces thera to 85,000.—Laws of
JV. r . (1827), chap. 51. See dsoJV. Y. Eve Post, Mr 14, 1827.
The first number of the Morning Ckronicle is issued. It is
edited by Messrs, Roberts, Baldwin, Brooks, and Lawson-—-JV- Y.
Eve.Post,Mrj,
1827.
I
A vessd with provisions tor the Greeks sails from New York.
"The cargo Is said to be worth about Si8,ooo, including the freight
and insurance, which have been paid. It consists principally of
corn meal, flour, rice, and the like artides."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Mr 9, 1827.
The superintendent of repaira ia directed to have the buildings
in the lower part ot Nassau St. regularly numbered.—Af. C- C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 153.
On the successful establishment of the N . Y. Gas Light Co. to
operate bdow Grand St. (see O 30, 1826; Mr 10, 1828), a new
company is incorporated, the American Gas Light Co., for the
purpoae ot lighting the city north of the line prescribed for the
northern Uraita of tbe forraer corapany's operations.—Laws of
N. Y. (1827), chap. 81; and ace Af. C- C. (1784-1831), XVI:
391-94, 438. This second company, in July, 1827, entered Into a
contract with the corporation of the city, engaging to light with
gas the public lamps, etc., as provided in their charter, on certain
conditions. Tfils company, however, took no steps toward fulfilling its contract, and it expired by its own Umitarioo on May 1,
1830- Duiing the existence of the contract, the vice-president and
the secretary ot the corapany and a majority ot the directors associated their naraes with other individuals and petitioned the legislature to grant them a charter under the titie of the Manhattan
Gas Light Co. This was granted on Feb. 26, 1830 (q. v.).—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 1 2 ; 316.
The legislature incorporatea the "New York Femde Asylum
Society for Lying-in Women."—Laws ofN. Y. (1827), chap. 90.

" . . . As it the wdks and cross-walks with which the park
has long been aurrounded and Intersected, were not enough in all
conscience, sorae new diagond walks have been cut, and a huge
turnpike constructed leading direct from the lower gates to the
stepa of the City HaU. The bed ot thia road ia roade of lirae and
sand and broken brick bats, covered with a coarse gravd . . . "
—Com. Adv; Mr 22, 1827.
The legislature pasaes an act " t o provide tor the building an
Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb in the City of New-York." I t
appropriates 810,000 for the erection ot the asylum in New York
or Brooklyn, provided the directors of the Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb raise the same araount for the same purpose-—Laws of
J V . r . (lS27),chap.97. S e e j e 4 .
The common council reserves, for a public market-place, the
ground bounded by Goerck, Rivington, Stanton, and Mangin Sts,,
and authorises the raarket coramittee to erect a raarket-house there,
at an eipense not exceeding 82,000.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 172-73. SeeS 10.
The coramon council resolves "that It he rderred to the Committee on the Jail and Bridewell to enquire into the eipediency
and propriety of removing the Jail and BrideweU and clearing the
Park and circum-adjacent grounds of the eiisting incurabrances."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 199. See D 1.
The legislature incorporates the "Manhattanville Free School"
in the Tweffth Ward.—i:,a«Jj ofN. Y. (1827), chap. 132.
The legislature incorporatea the truatees ot the "Yorkville
School," in the Tweffth Ward. This Is a village school In the secrion formerly known aa the Harlem Common Lands.—Laws of
N. Y. (1827), chap. 144; ibid. (1849), chap. 147.
Il also incorporates another viUage school called the "Harlera
School."—Ibid. (1827), chap. 149.
The leglriature passes an act tor the erection of the Thirteenth
Ward from the Tenth Ward, and the erection of the Fourteenth
Ward frora the Siith and Eighth Wards.—lows ofN. Y. (1827),
chap. 163.
The comraon council accepta from George Rapelye a deed 0!
ceaslon tor so much of 16th, 17th, and i8th Sts. as pass through his
premises between Fitzroy Road and the Hudson River.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 219.
The city's tax bill this year, authorised this day by the legislature, is 8224,000, plus a further sum for the support of the common schools, etc., and also 8176,000 for other specified purpoaes,—
Laws ofN. Y. (1827), chap. 220.
The legislature paaaea an act authoriring the eitension of
Lafayette Place northward "from Art-street through the plot of
ground roade by the intersection ot Broadway, Art-street and
Eighth-street, to the southwesterly side of Eighth-street," thus
modffying the Commissioners'Plan ot 1807.—Laws ofN. Y. (1827),
chap. 268. An assessraent was raade accordingly (Index to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I), after action by the common council on Dec. 17
(M. C. C; 1784-1831, XVI: 636).
The legislature appoints coraraissioners to meet commissioners
naraed by the atate of New Jersey, to agree upon the territorial
Umils and the consequent jurisdiction ot the two states,—Liroij of
N. Y. (1827), chap. 299. See F 5, 1834.
The legislature incorporates the "Hariaem River Canal Co.,"
a stock company, which is thereby authorised lo make a canal in the
Tweffth Ward, "from Spiten deuvd creek to Hariaem river, from
and to such points and places as the said directors shaU deem most
eipedient and advantageous; and such number of basins, connected therewith, as may be necessary; and to improve the navigation of Hariaem river, so as to afford to vessds, boats and other
trdghting craft, which shall traverse the land cand and river, a
secure and easy navigation from the said Spiten-deuvd creek to
and along the Hariaem river into the East river; . , ."—Laws of
N. Y. (1827), chap. 319; araended by ibid. (1836), chap- 333. See
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This is the copyright date of the Goodrich Plan of the city, 10
which is reproduced and described as Pl. 99, Vol. U I .
The cororaon council accepts from John Ireland and others 23
a cession of the foUowing streets in Greenwich VUlage: Horatio
St. from Greenwich St- to its termination al Greenwich Lane at
13th St-; Jane Street from Greenwich Lane to high-water mark
of the Hudson River; Asylum Street from the Great Kill Road
to Jane St-; and so rauch of Bank St- as passes through their
grounds--Af. C- C. (1784-1831), 2 V I : 240-41.
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1827
The common council goes into mourning tor the late Rufus
Apr- King, by the usud mode of wearing crape on the l d t arra for
30 30 days.-Af- C, C. (1784-1831), XVI: 259. King died on April
29-~JV. r . Eve. Past, Ap 30, 1827.
"
The cororaon council resolves to purchase two waggona instead of
bdlcartsforcollectInggarbage.—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 259-60,
May
Describing a fire in New York at about this time, a travdler
•— says: "On the top of the City Hall, . . . a fire-warden or
watchman ia constantly stationed, whose duty when the alarm
Is given, is to hoist a lantern at the eitreraity of a long arm attached
to the steeple, and to direct it towards the fire, as a soit ot beacon,
to instruct the enginea what course to ateer. . . . " He adds:
" , . , the enginea were placed along the streets in a line, at the
distance of about two hundred feel from one another, and reaching
to the bank of the East River , . . The suction hose of the
last engine In the line, or that next the stream, being plunged into
the river, the water was drawn up, and then forced along a leathern
hose or pipe to the next engine, and so on, till at the tenth link
in this curious chain, it came within range of the fire. - - ,"—
Travels in Nonk Am. In 1827 and 1828, by Capt. Basil H d l , I:
2o-n[ (Edinburgh, 1829).
1
At this time, there were 3,262 city larapa and gas-lighta.
The city watch consisted ot 468 men, 6 captains, and 12 assistants,—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 135.
The merchants' exchange, on Wall St. (see L. M. R. K., I U :
925), is opened for business.—JV. Y, Eve. Post, Ap 30 and My r,
1827. It was not completed until July. It stood on the south
aide of the street embracing 115 ft- ot the block front between
William and Hanover Sts- It had two storeys and attic above
an elevated baseraent, and extended 150 ft, south to Eichange
St., where there was a frontage of 114 ft. The front on WaU St.
was ot Westchester marble. The first and aecond storeys were of
the Ionic order, from the temple ot PaUaa Minerva, at Prigue,
in lona; a receased elliptical portico 40 teet wide was introduced
in front. A screen of four columns and two antae, each 27 ft.
high and 3 ft. 4 In. In diameter above the base, coraposed of a
ringle block of raarble, eitended across the foot of the portico,
supporting an entablature of sli ft. in hdght, on which rested
the third storey, making a height of 60 ft. froro the ground. The
principal entrance to the rotunda and exchange-roora was by a
flight of ten raarble steps, 27^ feet long, with a pedestal al each
end. On ascending to the portico three doors opened to offices.
The vestibule waa of the Ionic order, from the little Ionic Teraple
of Elyaus. The exchange-room, which was the rotunda, was 75
ft. long, ^^ ft. wide, and 45 tt- high, to which were attached tour
prindpal rooms, and, in the rear ot the rotunda, another used
for the auction sdes of real estate, shipping, and stocks. M. E.
Thompson was the architect.—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828),
206; Hardie, Tke Description ofthe City ofN. Y. (1827), 333-36;
JV- r . Mirror, VU: 89 (S 26, 1829); JV. Y. Annud Register (1830),
208; deacrip. of PL n o . I l l : 614.
The cupola was used for a " t d e g r a p h " station, where signals
were exchanged with the signal-poles on Staten Island. The postoffice for years occupied the baseraent (aee deacrip. of PL 115,
I U : 618). For view, aee Pis. No. n o and 115, frontispiece of
Goodrich (vide supra), and the Peabody views. The building
waa erected by the Merchants' Eichange Company, which was
incorporated in 1823, with a capitd ot 81,000,000.—Belden,
New-York. Past, PresenliS Future, 62. It was destroyed in the fire
of 1835 (q. v.).—CosteUo, Our Firemen, 276- A new exchange waa
begun in 1836 (q.v.).
"

The Charaber of Commerce hdd ita that raeeting, in this
month, in its new offices, in the merchants" exchange. Its headquarters remained here until the fire of 1835.—Bishop, Tke Ckronicle afiso years. The Chamber of Commerce of the Slate ofN. Y.

"

The "New York Stock and Exchange Board" (organized in
1792), having secured quarters in tiie merchants' eichange when
it was ready tor occupancy in 1827, reraained there until the
buUding burned in 1835.
Then they took a room temporarily at "Howard's Hotd," No. 8
Broad St. (Thia waa the Exchange Hotel, kept by the H o w a r d s see JV. Y. As It Is, 1839, p. 186.) A portion ot ita site is Included
in the site of the present Stock Eichange building.
On December 23, 1835, a roora waa engaged in the basement
of "John Warren's building."

U9i^), 55''^^q-
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Frora 1836 to 1842, the " B o a r d " occupied the second floor May
ot one of the Jauneey buildings on the site of the preaent 43 Wafl
I
St. These buildings were removed in 1849, and Jauneey Court
was constructed on the site.
From 1842 to 1854 the "Board" occupied " t h e large haU
over the Reading Room in the New Merchants Eichange building,
which covered the block bounded by Wdl, Hanover, and WilUam
Streets and Eichange Place."
From 1854 to 1S56, it occupied the top floor of the old Corn
Exchange Bank building, at the corner of William and Beaver
Sts., on the site of the present building of the same name.
In 1856, the "Board" moved Into a room In what waa known
aa Lord's Court, which had ita main approach at 25 WilUam St.,
another at 53 Beaver St., and a third at 50 Eichange Place; and
remained there until 1865, when it raoved into its own building
on Broad St.
On Jan. 29, 1S63, the title of the "New York Stock and Exchange Board " was changed to the "New York Stock Exchange."
—TheNew York Stock Exchange, by Francis L. Eames, president
(1894), 27-50; and see 1865 and 1901.
The American Hotel is opened at 229 Broadway, fronting the
2
Park-—Cam. Adv., My 2, 1827; and descrip. of Pl. 100, I I I ; 592.
See alao Duer'a Reminiscences, 40.
The Nat. Acad, of Design holds Its first anniversary celebration,
3
an address being ddivered by Sam'l F. B. Morse, ita president.
For the text of thia, see Cummings'H(s(oric Annals of the Academy
45 et seq.
Mayor Paulding lays before the
:il a letter from
Philip Hone regarding tour granite cannon balls
t by Capt. John
B, Nicolson, of the U- S. S. "Ontario," tor "the
of the Corporation-" Hone's letter, dated April 24, says he ha
'ved the shot
froro Nicolson, who suggests that they "will form a handsome
and appropriate Ornament for the square Columns at the lower
entrance of the Park," adding: "They were shipped from the
Archipelago in the Month of February last and have now arrived
here via Boston." Hone says he intends "to get them from on
board the Vessd tomorrow [April 25) and to present them to the
Corporation, In order that Capt" Nicolsona wiah roay be gratified as
to their future destination." He quotes from a letter from Nicolson,
dated at Rhodes: " ' I have brought from the Island ot Rhodes,
tour Granite ahot or Balla made from what is supposed to be the
ruins of T r o y , ' " and adds: "As Rhodes was once the most cdebrated Commercial City in the World frora which emanated the
first Commercid Code, I think these memorials of a piace so renowned, worthy ot being placed in the first Comraercial City in
Araerica - , -"
Mayor Paulding states that the shot are "in possesaion of
M ' Roome Superintendent of Repairs." The subject is therefore
"referred to the Coramittee on Lands & Places with authority."
—M C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 264. For a chronological history
of the Park fence, see descriptive catalogue of the Eno prints,
pub. by the N. Y. P. L. See, further, N 17, 1847.
A report is made to the comraon coundl that there are 60
wharves and piers, belonging entirdy or In part to the city, between
the state priaon and the Battery on the North River, and between
the Battery and North St. on the Eaat River; and that the value
of this property, induding the bulkheads connected with thera,
exceeds 81,000,000. This brings about a need for a superintendent
of wharves. Accordingly, the councU takea meaaurea to create such
an office.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI; 284-85.
A map of Wail St. from Broadway to Front St., by E. W.
Bridges, bears this date. See map No. 284 in bureau of topography,
borough president's office.
Garden Street, between William St. and Peari St., ia to be cdled
Exchange Place henceforth; and houses thereon are to be numbered.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 291.
The common council orders that the narae of Cheapside St. be
changed to Hamilton St.-Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 298.
It is ordered that the houaes in Fulton St. be renumbered.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XVI: 313.
The common council adopts a resolution to remove the horsemarket to the corner of Fourth Ave. and 86th St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 314,
Announcement Is raade that the "Theatre Broadway—Late
Circus" will be opened on May 31. " T h e appearance of the house
will be entirdy changed—an airy and convenient pit wIU be thrown
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across the circle, which may be, frora its devation, styled the raost
commodious In New York."—Af. Y. Eve. Posl, My 29, 1827- See
alao L, M. R. K,, III: 983, under "City Asaembly Rooma." See,
further, Ap 22, 1829.
The coraraon council orders that the corporation counsd raake
out a lease of the house built by the United States, t
called the boat-house, on the west pier at Whitehall, tor the u
the United States during the pleasure ot the board.—Af. C. C,
(i784-i83i),XVI: 319-20.
The common council resolves to lease for 21 years to the N. Y.
Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb lot No. 59
of the Coramon Landa, covering about 4^ acres, bounded by Fourth
and Fifth Aves., 49th and 50th Sts., on which to erect the building
for which the legislature appropriated 810,000 provided the directors raise an equal sum for that purpose (see Mr 23). The lease is
lo be dated May i, 1827.-Af. C, C, (1784-1831), XVI: 320-21.
See, however, Jl 16,
The common council accepts troro Nicholas Stuyvesant and
others a deed ot cession of I2tli St. frora Stuyvesant St. to Avenue
C, and ot loth St. frora Stuyvesant St. to Avenue D.—.If. C, C.
(1784-1831), XVI; 321.
"The owners of property facing St. John's Park, with a praiseworthy liberdity, have subscribed to have the Park endosed within
an iron raiUng and the walk flagged, and the Park ItseU put in
order. This will make It altogether one of the finest squares in the
Union."—JV. r . Gaz. Gf Gen. Adv., Je 7, 1827. While it is stated in
Vol. m , p. 608, that Hudson Sq. was called St. John's Park after
1840, it appears here bearing that name as early as 1827. See,
further, Je 27, 1828.
The cororaon council is informed that the portrait of Gov.
Clinton, by George Catlln, Is finished; also that the portrait of
Gov. Yates, by John Vanderlyn, is nearly finished.-—Af. C. C.
( 1 7 8 4 - 1 8 3 0 , 2 ^ : 339. Seejl 16.
The new synagogue in Elra St. built by the German and PoUsh
Jews is dedicated.—JV. Y. Eve Post, J! 2, 1827.
The first number of a Spanish weekly paper, El Redactor Espagnol, printed here.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl i, 1827.
The act pasaed by the New York legidature in 1817 to aboliah
slavery in thia atate goea Into effect.—McMaster, Hist, of the
People ofthe U. S; V: 192; Annds ofN. Am; 558.
The suprerae court room in the city haU ia appropriated for the
meeting of the N. Y. State Society of the Cincinnati.—iW. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 357.
The aecond Trinity Church, which v •as consecrated In 1790
(q.v,), was thus described as it appeared i: I 1827, when a view of it
was pubUshed: "This building is interior i rize to the old one,
being one hundred and tour tect long, and s< raty-two wide. The
steeple Is about the same height as the old 0 ; but stands on the
'nstead of the west 1 '
with the former
church, and is stiU the caae with St. Paul's Chapd; this method
having been adopted with the view of bringing the chancd, and the
great dtar-window, agreeably to ancient Ideas ot propriety, on the
east end. The style of the building is plain Gothic, I t has gafleries
00 the two sides and on the east end,—a part of the last of which
forms the organ loft, in which Is placed a fine organ, built in London,
soon after the church was finished. The gaUeriea are aurrounded
by square, panelled columns, directly over each of which rises a
clustered Gothic column to the root. The ceding consists of three
arches over the nave, and one over each gaUery. From the centre
arch are suspended three large and elegant cut glass chanddiers,
and four sraaller ones under each gallery. The windows are long,
finished at the top with the pointed Gothic arch, and glazed with
very sraall panes. The Comraunion Table is placed against the
western wall ot the church, and above It is one of the largest windows in the United States, It is Gothic, with three compartments,
and contains one thousand and thirty-nine panes ot glass. The
desk and pulpit arc directly In tront of the chancd, without the
raila. The church is ornamented with a number ot handsome
marble monuments, among which arc one to the memory of
General Alexander Hamilton, and one to that ot the late Jacob
Sherred, Esq. the munificent patron ot the Episcopd Theological
Seminary.
" T b e cemetery in which the church ia erected, ia one ot the
raoat ancient in this city, having been the resting place of successive generations tor upwards of one hundred and thirty years.
The steeple contains a ring ot eight fine beUs."—N, Y. Mirror

Jl 14, 1827. See also descrip, of Pl. 122,111; 629; and L . M , R.K,,
111; 934.
A lease of land in the Twelfth Ward having been given to the 1
N. Y. Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb (see
Je 4), the finance committee now offers a resolution, which the
board adopts, " t h a t the Counsd draw a deed ot Release to the
Directors" of the institution "of One acre of the aforesaid Leased
Lot, in fee, for the conaideration of One dollar . . ."—Af, C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 371-72, Such deed was given on Sept. 24.—
Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 343; Afan. Com. Coun. (1870),
761. For the corner-stone, see O 19; see also 1850.
The committee of arts and sciences reports to the common
coundl that a bust ot the late Pierre C. Van Wyck, a former
recorder of the city, has been procured at a cost of S250,—Af. C, C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 382, This may be the bust, described as
ot "white plaster," "life size," "artist unknown," which, in 1909,
was in the governor's room.—Cal. of Works of Art belonging lo
the City ofN, Y. (1909), 112. The payment was made on July
30, when payment ot S400 was also raade tor the portrait of Gov.
Yates and its frame (see Je 18), and 8150 for the portrait of PhiUp
Hone (see Ja 2).—Journal D, 102, in comptroUer's office; Cat. of
Works of An, etc., 17.
The comraon council adopts a resolution granting the Haerlem
Cand Co. the right to construct a canal from Harlera Creek to
Manhattanville, provided the company comply with certain
conditions, one of which is to deposit 830,000 with the corporation
as security.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVT: 387; XVU: 43-44,
i i o - i i . For the commencement of excavations, see My 8, 1828.
Chester Bailey, proprietor of Waahington HaU, a hotel on the
s. e. cor. ot Broadway and Reade St., announces eitensive alterations In the house, and its intended opening on Aug, 5.—Com.
Adv;Jli6,
1827.
Eitensive alterations are also made In the City Hotel, in- 1
eluding the addition of two more storeys. For description of these
improvements,
; Cam. Adv; Jl :
1827, See, further. My
I, 1828.
Workmen discover at the
ot Wall and WiUiara
Sts. "the covering of an old weU [s reference to pump, Je 25,
1770] which was filled up that the
of the dder Pitt [sei
S 7, 1770] might be erected on the apot. In order that the pedestal
might not be displaced by the sinking ot the earth, a strong arch
ot brick waa turned over the raouth of the well and on this the
pedestd waa placed."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 24 and 25, 1827, For
ition ot this well, see My 24, 1701.
of the laws ot the corporation and ot the stale costs
the city S200.—Journal D, 102, In comptroller's office,
A deed of cession of 9th and loth Sta., between Broadway
and The Bowery, from the trustees of the Sailor's Snug Harbor,
is presented to the cororoon council, and referred to the counsel
of the board,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V I ; 408. On Aug. 27,
the cession was accepted.—7ii£, XVI: 449.
The comraon council resolvea that Nassau St. be widened
between Cedar St. and Maiden Lane, and that Liberty St. be
widened between Broadway and the north-east corner of premises
near WiUiam St.-Af. C, C. (1784-1831), XVI: 417.
The common council adopts a resolution to open Vestry St.
between Hudson and Greenwich Sts.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 421.
The common council orders that Commerce St. be opened and
so continued aa to torm a junction with Barrow St. at its east
end.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 440.
The coramon council reaolves to change to Cliff St. the name
of the reraalning portion ot Skinner St., between Frankfort St.
and ita easterly termination.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI; 442.
Skinner St. was the name of the northern end ot the present Clifi
St. between Ferry and Hague Sts.—L. M, R, K., H I : 1009.
The common coundl resolves to cause an "Iron tube" to be
sunk in the park in the rear of the city haU tor the purpose ot
obtaining good water tor use in that building.—Af. C. C, (17841831), XVI: 456.
"Whilst the papers are speaking lavishly of the enterprise,
taste and asaiduity of other managers, it ia but juatice to say something in praiae of the spirit, activity and boldness of Mr. Sandford.
Since the cloae of last season, he has levelled the old Lafayette
[see Jl 4, 1826] lo the ground, and re-erected it on the roost eitenrive scde. It Is now the largest and raost capacioua Theatre

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY ; 1815-1841
' in the city. Though not entirdy finished, yet the interior may
chaUenge any comparison for neatness convenience and archlI tectural arrangeraent. The lobbies are unusuaUy wide and commodious. The stage is not only the largest in this country, but
it exceeds any one we know, unless perhaps the Italian Opera
House in London, be excepted. , , , In touching upon this
house, we ought on larger grounds, to point out the iramense
obligations which this quarter of the city owes to Mr, Sandford.
His spirit and adventure has vastiy increased the vdue ot property, and added to the respectability ot the locality. What, with
his nuraerous private buildings and the influence of his Theatre,
he has done more for the Canal-street diatrict, than almost any
individual we could naroe."—JV- Y. Eve. Post, Ag 29, 1827, citing
Enquirer. See also Ibid., S 28 and 29, 1827. The rebuUt theatre
was opened on Sept. 29,—Ibid., O 2, 1827. A view ot It is shown
in an engraving by A. J. Davis, in Emmet collection, itera No.
11289. See, further, Ap 8, 1828.
The Journd of Commerce, daUy and semi-weekly, is estabUshed.
—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828}, 393. It is now (1926) the
only survivor of the morning newspapers in existence in New York
at that time.—North, Tke Newspaper and Periodical Press, 62, 99.
"Miss Livermore, the feraale preacher, who preached in the
Houae of Representatives some time since, ia now in this dty."—
N. Y.Eve Post, S 4, 1827.
1
The new raarket on Rivington St. (see Mr 26), now corapleted, is naraed Manhattan Market fay the coramon council.—
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 4 6 6 ; L . M . R . K . , I l l : 959. Thename
of this market, according to Thos, F. De Voe, was taken from
that of a knoll at this place caUed "Manhattan Island," which
was surrounded by salt marshea, and, at very high tides, partly
covered with aea-water. This was between Houston and 3d Sts.,
and Lewis St. ran through the centre of it.—Market-Book, 524;
L. M. R. K., U I : 959, 966.
The common council passes a resolution that all that part of
the old Boston Post Road extending frora 125th St. to Hariem
Bridge be abandoned by the d t y as a public highway.—Af. C, C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 469-70.
The common council accepta from Nicholas W. Stuyvesant
a cession of 9th St, between Stuyvesant St. and Second Ave.,
and that part ot 8th St. lying between First Ave, and the East
River which bdonga to him; dso from other owners the part ot
9th St, between Firat Ave. and Ave. D.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI; 477-7S.
The comraon councU resolves to confer with owners ot property
in Jacob St. (see L. M. R. K., I l l : 1003) aa to terms upon which
their claims to some supposed raineral waters In that swarapy
section may be adjusted, so that boring may be begun (see 1827).
—N. Y. Eve Post, Ag 29, 1S27; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI:
488-89; PI. 174, and pp. 99-115, VoL U L On Oct- 8, it waa
resolved that Jacob St. be encloaed at both ends with an iron
railing, and taken for public purposes.—Ibid., XVI: 544. On
Feb- I i , 1828, the proprietors ot the mineral spring in Jacob St.
offered to sdl it to the corporation. Referred to finance committee.
—Ibid., XVI: 727. The board found it ineipedlent to make the
purchase.—Ibid; XVI: 765-66.
The common council accepts froro Gen. PhiUp Van Cortiandt
a bust he has roade of his father, the late Pierre Van Cortlandt,
former lieutenant-governor, and adopts a resolution reciting the
patriotic services of each.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 489-91.
The bust is not included In the Cal. of Works of Art Belonging tp
the City ofN. Y. (1909); Its whereabouts is unknown.
Cand Street Park, the title to which was acquired by the city
through the Dongan and Montgoraerie Charters, is enlarged by
purchases roade on this date and on Nov. 22,—Prendergast, Record
ofReal Estate, 4^, citing Liber Deeds, CCX'XV!: 335; CCXXVIU;
265; and see L. M. R. K., I l l : 968-69.
During the session of the legislature commencing 00 this day,
the state statutes were extensively reviaed. On Dec. 10, the secretary of atate deposited, in accordance with the copyright law, the
title of the book; Part ofthe Revised Statutes . . ,, consisting of
Chapters 6, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. This is printed in
Laws ofN. Y. (1827), VoL II, alter p. 22.
|.
The common council permits the erection of a liberty-pole at
tiie cor. of SixthAve. and 5lh St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 500.
The common coundl resolves that so much of Garden St. as
Ues between WilUam and Broad Sts. be named Exchange Place,
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as the nen^ly opened street at the rear of the merchants' exchange
ia named.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 402, 505.
The common council resolves that Green St. be opened and
extended to the grounds of the Sailors' Snug Harbor.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), 2 V I : 506.
The common coundl orders that 9th St. frora Broadway to
Sixth Ave. be opened.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 507.
The coramittee on gas is instructed by the coraroon council to
have the two large laraps in front of the merchants' exchange
Ughted with gas at the public eipense.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI; 517.
The commiltee on the canal celebration, in recognitloin of the
fact that lithography originated In Bavaria, having p
the king ot Bavaria a copy of Colden's Memoir, which was
trated with raany lithographs, the king sends his thanks a
panied hy a fine coUection ot lithographs, which the c
council now accepts.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 513-16;
Colden's Memoir, ^1^-16; descrip. ot PL 95-a, III: 584. A similar
interchange was raade with the king of Sweden,—Itli., XVHI;
271-72.
The common council Investigates the expediency of providing
a place of security tor the iew debtors in dose confineraent and of
erecting a fireproof building as a depository of all the records which
are evidence of titie and property in this city, the records in the
register's office, the supreme court, register of chancery caaes, etc.
being in constant danger ot fire in the city hall.—Af. C. C. (17841831), 2 V I : 518. See, further, Mr 9, 1829; Jl 12, 1830.
"For sorae time past, the workmen have been busily employed
in taking down the old fence, on Broadway, in front of the NewYork Hospital, lowering the ground, and putting up a new fence
based with Boston granite. The iraproveraent which is about
being roade, will enable the public to have a perfect view ot thia
splendid edifice, which has been obscured by the high ground and
smaU buildings, which have been for a long time suffered to remain
in that part of Broadway."—Com. Adv., S 28, 1827.
A number ot gentlemen meeting at the French Church in Pine '
St. decide lo found a new P. E. church to be caUed the "Church
of the Ascension."—JV. r . Etie. Post, O I, 1827,
The common council resolves to open Fifth Ave. from 90th
to io6th Sts; 86th St. between East River and Eighth Ave,; and
Sixth Ave. trora 21st St. to the Elooroingdale Road.—Af. C, C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 538"Workraen are now eraployed in demolishing the wooden fence
around the Middle Dutch Church. In its stead will be erected a
substantial iron railing. Nassau Street , , . is to be widened
from Cedar Street lo Maiden-lane."—JV. Y. Mirror, O 13, 1827.
The legislature provides for the publication of a map and atlas
of the atate, to be compiled by David H. Burr, and approved by
the surveyor-general and comptroller. Burr ia to be compensated
by a gift ot the engraved plates after he has aupplled 50 copies ot the
map to the state and a copy to each town.—Laws ofN. Y. (1827),
chap. 2; (ii(i. (1829), chap. 30. Burr's atias was published in 1S29.
The corner-stone of the building ot the N . Y. Institution for the
Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb (aee Ap 15, 1817) is laid on the
south aide of 50th St., between Fourth and Fifth Aves.—JV. Y.
EvePost,0
2o, 1^27; N.Y.Gaz.&Gen.
Adv;O 22, 1H7; Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 343. For the dedication of the buUdlng, see S 30. 1829 (q.v.); see dso L. M- R- K-, III: 955.
The common council permits " A B C Durand Wright & C "
to borrow the "likeness of General Jackson for the purpose of
malring an engraving therdrom . . ."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
2 V I : 550.
"New York Gdlery of Fine Arts, No. 100 Broadway. It has
long been manifest to aU the patrons of the Fine Arta that aome
suitable building is requisite for the purpose of displaying the works
ot the ancient as wdl as modern masters, and for the general encouragement ot science. To facilitate so desirable an object, Mr.
Michad Henry has . . , commenced a building as above, which
wiU be finished In a tew days, and which we are convinced, will
prove well adapted for this purpose. He has, we understand, concluded to devote a room' 90 feet long hy 20 wide, with an opaque
light, which will ahow to just advantage the work of those masters
whose productions have heretofore been shown to every disadvantage—thus producing the desirable purpose for both purchaser
and disposer, the want ot which has been so long and generally
complained of."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, O 25, 1827, citing Enquirer.
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The city acquires by condemnation proceedings one-third of the
land comprising Waahington Parade Ground, at Fifth Ave. and
Waveriy Pl. (8,906 acres).—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate
The Parade Ground later became Washington Square.—L. M.
R. K., I l l : 972, SeeN 19.
I
Masonic Hall, on Broadway (see Je 24, 1826), is dedicated.—
JV. Y. Spy, N 3, 1827. It was later known as Gothic HalL—
L. M. R . K . , I U : 985. See Ap 20, 1836; My 26, 1856.
The coramon council receives a copy ot a resolution of the state
senate "That the Clerk of the Senate cause the Portrait ot Christopher Colurabua preaented to the Senate by Mrs Maria Farmer In
1784 to beremoved from theCityof New York, and put up in some
suitable place In the Senate Chamber." This is referred to the coraraittee on repairs.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 576. There Is
also entered in the minutes under this date the text of the entry in
the senate journal of March 12, 1784 (q.v.), induding the senate's
acceptance ot the gift at that time.—Ibid; XVI: 586-87. For the
committee's report, see Nov. 19.
The common council resolves to procure tor each raeraber of
the board a roap of the city lately published by Goodrich.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 577.
The corporation counsel informs the coramon council tKat the
supreme court, on Oct. 26, confirmed the report of the comroisrioners relative to forming a public place in the Ninth Ward
(Washington Parade Ground), hounded hy 6th St. on the northeast, Wooster St. on the south-east, 4th St. on the south-west,
and McDougall St. on the north-west; and closing Thompson St.
froro 4th St. to 6th St., and ao rauch of 5th St. aa is opened between
McDougaU and Wooater Sta.-Af. C. C. (17S4-1S31), XVI: 578.
See Ja 29; N 19.
The comraon council orders that awning-poata muat be made
conformable to a plan approved by the street commissioner.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI; 584.
A friend in a diatant part of New England writes to Editor
Coleroan of the Post:. " I aro waiting with anxiety the result ot
your electon. The course which roay be taken by New-York
wiU have a prodigious effect dsewhere. It the city gives a large
and decided majority against Adams, even New-England wiU be
shaken. Boston wlU be aghast, and many wiU be preparing tor
a shdter from the coming storm. I must repeat the hope, that
you may have succeeded in the city by an overwhelming majority,
for, be assured, if such is the result, the effect will be fdt tar beyond
your Umils. Never waa there auch foUy as Ebony and Topaz;
and the people, yea, the Adams people themsdves perceive the
ridicule ot it."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 13, 1827. The decrion, for
senators and assemblymen, took place on Nov. 5, 6, and 7, and
the Jackson ticket won by a majority of 5,000.—Ibid., N 6-9,
1827. SeeN 11.
A New Englander writes concerning the New York dection
(aee N 6): " I cannot sleep without congratulating you on the
unparaUded victory in your city. You must know that the effect
of this dection travels tar beyond your Umils. Il was not so
much deven assemblymen and two senators gained to the legislature of New York, (dthough that is important,) as this dedded
deraonatrati'on ot popular opinion in the greatest city of the union
—a city which raay weU be called its heart, and It wisdom be the
type, its head. The coalition must now be convinced that public
opinion wiU run clear and transparent at last, although the waters
of the fountain head may be defiled. The city of New York produces the same effect on political opinion, as her merchants do
on the generd market, or her capItaUsts in eatabliahing the price
of atock. Your city operates on the whole confederacy, and even
the dection of charter officers produces sorae effect abroad. Your
success is aU iraportant; it puts the battle in our power. Yes—
even the Jacksoniana in New England, who maintain their londy
posts in the heart of the enemy's country, may now march under
the banner of the great city, (and, I hope, ot the great state,)
with Jackson for commander, to a victory as certain, as overwhdming, and as glorious as that of New Orleans."—JV. Y, Eve
Posl, N 17, 1827.
I
"St. Patrick's trustees, at a meeting hdd Nov. 13, 1827,
invited the truatees of St. Peter's and St. Mary's to a joint meeting,
to conrider the propriety of purchasing a new burying-ground.
Accordingly, on May 14, 1S28, a committee ot the members from
each of these boards was appointed to eiamine Mr. Dennis Doyle's
place on the Middle Road [now occupied by St. Patrick's Cathe-

dral, Fifth Ave. and 50th St.]. A cursory examination would have
revealed the nature of the soil, which rendered It entirely unfit ]
for burial purposes. Fortunatdy, however, the trustees did not
make any examination, and thus secured for St. Patrick's Cathedrd one ot the roost beautiful and valuable sites in the United
States."—Farley, J ? " / , of St. Patrick's Cathedral (1908), 112.
Thomas Addis Emmet diea.—SeeJV. Y. Eve. Past, N 15, 1827;
and inscription on monument in St. Paul's churchyard. On Nov.
16, the common council passed resolutions of respect for his memory, and agreed to wear the usual badge of mourning for 30 days
in his honour.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 587-88. See also
Francis, OldN. Y., 358-59; and N 21, infra.
The coraraon council perraits the "Medical Sodety of the City
and County of N . Y." to hold meetings in a roora in "the Old
Alms House" (the N . Y. Inatitution).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 591. This appears to have been the last permit of this
kind bdore the building's alteration for the use of the courts.—
SeeL. M . R . K., I l l : 973.
The committee on repairs reports as follows regarding the
Colurabus portrait (see N 5): " . . . the Portrait alluded to is
now hanging in the Street Commissioners Office and there can
be no question of returning it if requested, but from the hiatory
given of the Portrait by Mrs Farmer that it had been in poaseaslon ot her family for more than 150 years there ia great probability
of its bdng a Copy ot an Original Portrait of that great Navigator
—and as it would be extremely gratifying to have the Portrait
ot the Great Discoverer ot this Continent among those in the
Gallery of the Corporation, they would suggest the propriety ot
taking a Copy of the aaroe bdore it is returned to the Senate."
They recoromend, and the board adopts a resolution, "that the
Clerk ot the Common Council under the direction ot the Coramittee on Repairs be directed to procure a Copy of the aaid Portrait to be painted, to be placed in the Gallery of Portraits in the
City H d l and the Original Immediately thereafter be transmitted
to John F. Bacon Esquire ot the Senate at Albany."—Af. C. C.
(i784-i83i),XVI: S94.
In 1856, the original, from which this copy was made, as ordered
in 1827, hung in the State Library,—SeeCui. otthe raaps, portraits,
etc. IntheStateLIbrary (1856), 145. I t was destroyed in the capitol
fire in March, 1911.-See Univ. State of N. Y,, Bulletin, Je 15,
1915. The copy, painted by Samud F. B. Morse in 1828, hangs In
the city hdl.—Cfl(. of Works of Art Belonging to the City (1909), 18.
Regarding the authentldty of this portrait, Washington Irving
wrote in a letter dated "Sunnyside, October 28th, 1851," in part
as foUows: "There la no portrait extant of Colurabus on which
thorough reUance can be placed. Most ot the portraits given as
his, are either too young or have dark hair, whereas his was white
by the time he was tliirty yeara of age, or have the ruff, a Fleraish
fashion which did not come into vogue In the South of Europe
until after the death of Columbus, . . ."—From extract printed
in cat. of sale ot the Geo. S. Hdlman coUection, at Anderson
Galleries, New York, Nov. 26, 1919. See also an address by Chas.
P. Daly before the Ara. Geographical Soc, Jan. 9, 1893, entided
"Have We a Portrait of Colurabus?" pub. in the Bull, of the Am.
Geog. Soc, Vol. 25 (1893).
As the proposed widening and straightening of Nassau St.
from Cedar St. to Maiden Lane will bring the vaults of the Dutch
Church into the street, J. C. Roosevdt ia given permiaaion to
reraove the bodiea from the vaults and re-Inter them in the cemetery ot that church or dsewhere.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVE:
578, 59°' 595The common council directs the street cora'r to endose the
Washington Parade in " a neat pale fence."-Af. C. C. (17841S31), XVI: 593. It appoints a collector ot assessraents "tor
opening and forming the Washington Parade gcoond."—Ibid.,
XVI: 601. See N 5.
New Yorkers ot Irish birth and parentage hold a meeting at
Tammany HaU and resolve to erect a monument to the memory
"
"
. - Y.
_ -Eve
_ _Post, N
- , 27, _
See also
of" Thos.
Addis Emmet.—JV.

ibid;D'i, 1827.
The tomb and monuraent to John Paulding n<
Peeksklll,
erected by the city ot New York (see D 4, 1826), a dedicated,
On Dec. 3, the committee of the coraroon council
charge ot
erecting thera submitted a report on the buaineas and ceremonies
connected with the event. The board ordered that the report be
pubfished in the newspapers and in a pamphlet, "appending thereto
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• the proceedings of the Court Martial which found Andre guilty."
The board also ordered that a warrant tor Si,ooo be issued in
. favour of the chairraan of the comraittee to cover the board's
expenses In attending the dedication.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 618-23, 626-27. The builders' account for erecting the
monuraent amounted to 51,233.80.—Ji^., XVI: 762; XVU: 14, 53.
1
WilUam G. Graham, associate editor of the JV. Y. Courier &
Enquirer, is shot and killed at Weehawken in a dud with a I^Ir.
Barton, son of Dr. Barton of Philaddphia.—Winfidd, Hist, ofthe
County ofHudson,N. J. (1874), 228-29. ^ee, further, D 19.
"The public Law Library, which has been so long talked ot and
so much longer needed, is, we are told, in a fair way at last of being
established. It will probably be placed in the City H d l , in the roora
appropriated to the United States' Court."—A^ Y. Eve. Post,
N 2 8 , 1827. S e e F n , 1828.
The AfiVrer says ot the jail and brideweU: "These two beautiful
apeciraens of architecture, constituting such elegant accbmpanlraents to the City-Hall, still maintain thdr pride ot place. We
wonder when they will take unto themsdves wings and fly."—
JV. r . Mirror, D 1, 1827. See Ja 19, 1828.
The council resolves to present a gold medd to Gen. Andrew
Jackson to commemorate the completion of the "Grand Canal"
(the Erie Canal), and their appreciation of hia aervicea.—ilf. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 626. For Jackson's letter of thanks, see (6iy.,
XVII; 179-80.
'
The comraon council resolves lo eitend Lafayette Place to
8th St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 636.
I
A disposition to ducUing seems to have poasessed the men of
New York at this time. Henry Brevoort, in a letter to Waahington
Irving of this date, saya: " T h e pugnacioua character of our citizena StIU continues. Latdy, a Mr Barton ot Phll[addphia| kiUed a
Mr Graham al Hoboken in a duel, provoked by the latter—
Graham was assiatant editor to Noah & had made himadf very
obnoiIouB by his satire upon what Charlea King tooUshly cdled
'good society' , , . Since then Dr [David] Hosack sent Cad[wallader] Colden with a chaUenge to Dr Watts—which produced an apology. Yesterday—a challenge was sent by Mr
Henry Eckford to Maiwdl (the Dis? Att^') the cauae of which
grow out of the late indictments for conspiracy—-MasweU very
properly handed the challenge to the Police. Whether the Shipbuilder intended to use the Broadaie or the pistol I know not."—
Utiers of Henry Brevoort ta Waskington Iniing, ed. by Geo. S. H d l man (N.Y., 1916), U : 16.
[

For the comptroller's annual report of the city's finances, see
Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 188-94.

In this year, the first edition of Webster's Dictionary waa published. Noah Webater, its author, began writing it in 1807, and
was in bis seventieth year at the time of Ita completion.
In thia year, Timothy Pitkin pubiiahed his Politicd and Civil
History ofthe United States, the first political history of the country.
—Winsor, V U l : 475.
I n this year, the U. S. government built, at New York, the ship
"Peacock" (18 ^ns).—The Navy ofthe U. S. (Wash,, 1853).
The character of the typlcd court cases coming daily before
police magistrates in 1828 and 1829 were described in huraorous
vein in Skillman's New-York Police Reports, by John B. SkUhnan
(1830). By reason of ita scarcity and serious title, doubtless, this
work has not found Its way into anthologies or bibUographies of
early American humour, where it should have a prominent place.
In The Tdlsman tor 1828 and 1829, renriniscences ot New
York hy GuUan C. Verplanck were published. They were reprinted
in the Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 904-zi. For his description of
"Richmond Hill," see S 27, 1789. The Tdlsman waa a literary
annual (1828-30). It was edited by "Francis Herbert," a nom-deplume wbich concealed the identity ot its three authors, GuUan C.
Verplanck, WiUiam CuUen Bryant, and Robert C. Sanda. The
three volumes—aU that were pubUshed—were reprinted In New
York in 1833 under the name Miscellanies, with the names of the
authors on the title-pages.—See Literary Annuds and Gift Books by
Frederick Winthrop Faion (Boston, 1912), 52, 69.
In this year, the third descriptive guide-book for New York
waa pubiiahed, the former onea bdng MitchiU's in 1807 (q.v.),
and Blunt's in 1817 (j, v.), 1818 (q.v.), and 1825 ( J , D . ) . Published
and copyrighted by Andrew T. Goodrich, he presumably, was
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its principal author. It is entitled, Tke Picture of New-York and
Stranger's Guide lo tke Commercial Metropolis ofthe United Stales. •
Ot the plan of the city and island which the work contains, the
prdace says it "waa drawn and engraved expressly tor the purpoae,
. . . is considered as the most correct ever issued hereof a similar
rize; compriring, at one view, the ancient limits of the Island, and
the encroachments since raade on the surrounding waters." The
Goodrich plan Is reproduced and described as PL 99, Vol. I I L
Coraraendng on p. 136, the text is a reprint of Blunt's 1817 guide
(q.v., p. 30 et seq.), but soon becoraes original and conteraporary.
The book begina with an "Historical and Chronological Account
of the Origin and Progress of the City of New-York," and waa
therefore one of the earUest attempts lo present the city's record ot
events in chronological sequence, without, however, the citation ot
authorities. A i6mo of 492 pages, It contains descriptions and
statistics ot timdy interest, too nuraerous to mention dl in a brid
resume. The city haU with its raany offices and galleries is described in detaU, as weU as aU the city departments, and all other
public buildings. The Exchange, on WaU St., recently coropleled;
the "tdegraph," tbe churches, colleges, public schools, and seminaries, societies, marketa, banka and inaurance companiea; the
comroerce of the port, the packet lines, custom-house, and chamber
of commerce; prisons and institutions; theatres and public gardens; newspapers, hotds, terries, gas and water works, fortifications, parks and streets, are aU raost interestingly deacribed, with
historical and statistical details. The lottery, auctions, bookaelling
trade, tread-raiU, and raany other special features of the city's life,
are given attenrion, and the book contains several copper-plates
showing important buildings and street scenes. See also descrip.
of Pl. 99, U I : 591. The following extracts will serve as a record of
some of the new and contemporary facts presented:
"There are about 73 blocks of raade ground on the East River
side, from Whitehall to the Dry Dock, and about 50 on the west
side of the city, from the Battery to State Prison. The area ot
the Battery is entlrdy roade ground frora State-street; at leaat,
the loose rocks and reefs that originally projected out at this spot,
have been deeply buried beneath the earth; and when to the
foregoing is added the vast quantity of earth that has been thrown
into the CoUect, and the adjacent low and marshy grounds, it is
apparent that no inconsiderable portion of the city has been
redeemed from the water by the persevering industry of roan.
" . . . the exterior and perraanent line, facing the water,
around the d t y , and the piers, should be constructed of aoUd
masonry, similar to the face ot the Battery, In lieu ot the preaent
unsightly constructions of wood."—Ibid; 143. See alao 154.
Rderring to the dterarions and improvements that have
taken place in the city In the past, Goodrich says in part; "The
widening of the old streets haa caused the greatest alteration in
the externa] aapect of the city, particularly in Maiden-iane, at
the corner of Broadway, where the Oswego Market and a group
of old wooden buildinga stood, on the south side; and also at the
intersection of Pearl-street on the east side, where, until 1823, It
was hardly wide enough tor two carts to pass. . . .
"Another improvement of great importance waa the cutting
and widening ot Falr-atreet, now Fulton-street, from Cliff-street
through to Pearl-street, and thua creating a new thoroughfare
from the Hudson to the East River; alao the entire demolition
of a triangular block of unaightly old brick buildings, called Hanover Square, and occupying the space between Pearl-street, Oldslip, or WiUiam-street, and Stone-street, which then extended to
Slote-lane, (now Exchange Place.) . . .
"The most tedious and eipenrive undertaking of a public
nature has been the lUUng up of the great ponds and bodies of
fresh water, tbat forraerly covered many acres of what is now the
very centre of the city, from Orange-street to Elra-street, and
Pearl-street to Grand-street, and on the west side of Broadway,
in the rear of St. John's Church, and several blocks on each side
of Canal-street, leading from Collect-street to tbe Hudson River;
aU this apace waa formerly covered with water, which In sorae
places was of very considerable depth, and communicated with
the East River through Rooaevdt-atreet, and by the present
Cand-street with the Hudson, draining a surface of 400 acres of
land. Severd large hiUs or mounds ot earth that environed this
pond, under various names, such as Bayard's Mount, which d e vated itself on the site ot Grand and Rhynder streets, have d l
been levelled, and the ground thrown into the ponds. . , .
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

"Great labour has alao been bestowed In reducing to a proper
levd that portion ot the island near Coriaer's Hook, and in the
filling in ot a large tract ot low land and water lots in that vicinity,
and near the ship yards at Manhattan Island. [For the latter
locality, see L . M . R . K . , i n ; 966.] . . .
"Since the erection of the Exchange, in Wall-street, the most
extensive alterationa have been effected In the iramedale vicinity,
particularly in Garden-street, which has been widened from
Broad-street, on the south side, and eitended east of WiUiamstrcet, beyond the Eichange, and the whole is now called Exchange Place, In Slote-lane, (now Exchange-street,) which haa
alao been widened and extended east, and thence by an angle to
meet Pearl-street, ranges of the most capacious four story buildings
have been erected.
"The style of architecture, and the taste of the public, has
evidently improved of late years; and the materials now Introduced into buildings, such as the eastern white granite, and the
marble ot West Chester, (ot the latter, the Exchange and the
U. S. Branch Bank are constructed,) have conduced much to
improve the aspect of the city. The brown sand stone ot NewJersey is quite neglected in doraestic architecture, compared with
its former exclusive uae [!|.
"Whole streeta, such aa Wall-street, Pearl-atreet, Water-atreet,
Broad-street, Garden-street, and many others in the First Ward,
that were formerly filled with private dwdllngs, have changed
thdr character, and are now occupied by warehouses, and places
of business of various descriptions, or as Banks, Insurance Offices,
Brokers, kc.
"Since the beginning of the preaent century, there have been
erected In this cily the Fulton and Waahington Marketa, the
City Hall, the Alms House, Fever Hospital and Penitentiary, the
new Cemetery, and many other works of utility and splendor.
The various fortifications on the island, and in the harbour, under
the management ot the generd government, have been completed
within the sarae period. . . ."—J6i(J., 155-58.
At this time there was no building in the city of sufficient size
to contain a large general meeting of citizens.—liiiJ., 1S5.
Goodrich gives the following concerning telegraphs: " A Une
of tdegraphs runs from the Exchange in Wall Street to Sandy
Hook. It consists ot a pole, rising frora the cupola, with two arma,
with which 12 different positions can be assuraed, the first ten to
represent the nine digits, and the cylinder the eleventh, as a
separator of words and sentences, and the twdfth to excite attention. The marine or ship signals are thirteen in number, the first
ten also standing tor the digits and cypher, and the three othera
denominated firat, second and third repeaters. The object of the
repeaters is to obviate the necessity of duplicates and triplicates
of the sarae signal. A dictionary of the signals is printed. I t ia
divided into five parts,—the first erabraclng all the questions and
replies requisite between vessels and tdegraphic stations, together
with the alphabet, and the points ot the compass, and occupying
the numbers from 1 to 1000; the second part contains sea-phrases;
the third part consists ot a vocabulary of aU the words in the
language essential to be uaed; the fourth is a list ot vessds' names;
and the fifth a list of countries, ports, cities, and harbours. Mitch
utility has already been derived from the marine signals, by enabling ships to communicate with each other at sea; and on
approaching the shore, with the land tdegraphs."—Ibid., 209-10.
See, further, 1837.
The custom-house, at the cor. ot Wall and Nassau Sts. (see
L. M. R. K., I U : 973, under "City Hdl, second"), was described,
in this year, as " a plain brick building . , . tour stories in
height, and stands on the site formerly occupied by the City
Hall , . , Before it was applied to Its present purpoae. It was
used as a book store and reading room."—Ibid., 280.
The post-office, in this year, was situated In the basement ot
the Exchange, on the Eichange Place side, "The windows that
front to the Interior of the basement display 800 smdl glazed corapartmenta, or boxea, aU numbered, and each rented and paid for
at the rate of S4 per annum, by mercantile housea to receive their
letters. , . .
"There are several sub-post-offices in the upper parts of the city,
where letters may be deposited, and regularly transmitted every
hour to Wdl-street: for this service two cents on each letter ia
charged. Suba arc, one in Canal-street, near Mercer-street; one

in Grand-street. These have no connection with, and are not 1
under the control of the postraaster in this city, but are private
establishments for the convenience of the public who live remote
from Wail-street." Certain features in the management of the postoffice, and statistics of the amount of business transacted are also
given.—Ibid; 284.
Goodrich describes the New York Hospital buildings aa occupying an area bounded by Broadway, Church St., Anthony (Worth)
St., and Duane St., 465 tt. long and 450 tt. in width. The grounds
were surrounded by a brick wall 10 tt. high. At this tirae, the buildings stood on a considerable elevation. In front was "an extensive
lawn, sloping towards Broadway, with a paved walk and venerable
dras on each side." A handsorae iron ralUng and granite colurans
separated it frora the busy street in tront. The raain edifice waa
"altuated in the centre of the lot, about 200 ft. from Broadway,"
and was "constructed ot gray stone, with a slated root." I t was
124 tt. long in tront, its depth was 50 ft. in the centre, and at the
wings, which projected on each side, 86 ft. I t was three storeys
(52 ft.) high besides the basement, with a cupola, which coramanded
an extensive panoramic view of the entire d t y . Adjacent to the
hospitd on the south w a large stone building, forraerly occupied
as an asylura tor the ii ane; but in 1827 (error for 1826, q.V;
Jl 25) a hospitd tor sean in was coraraenced, and by 1828, was exclusivdy appropriated t their use.—Goodrich, Picture ofN.
Y.
(1828), 299-303. The h spltal was enlarged in 1804, 1S08, and
[841.—-^CC'OUVJV. Y.Hosp. {1811); Wilson, Mem.Hlsi. ofN.
Y,
IV: 407-8. The main building was demolished in 1869 (q.v.).
See Pis. 88 and A. 27-c, and pp. 570-71, Vol. I U ; L- M. R. K.,
I U : 9S4-55- .
The building used for the "Sailors' Snug Harbour" was the
RandaU mansion, situated on Broadway between Sth and 9th Sts.,
which, with the property attached to it, had aheady "become of
great value."—Goodrich, 346; DiBturnell, N. Y. As II Is, In
1837, 87. For a brief account of this institution, now on Staten
Idand, see Je i, 1801, and F 6, 1806. See, further, Ap 19, 1828;
My, 1831.
Two private enterprises In art at this period, worthy of note,
were Erowere's "Gallery ot Busts and Statues," soon to be established in New York, and the "Architectural Room" ot Ithid
Town and M. E. Thompson, in the Eichange. The latter was
described as containing " t h e most valuable and extensive collection of booka and printa, rdative to that noble art and science;"
while ot the architecta it was said: They "stand at the head ot their
profession In this city, and have produced the best specimens of
architecture."—Goodrich, 375-76. The narae of the sculptor waa
John Henri Isaac Browere.—See Browere's Life Masks of Great
Americans, by Chas. Henry Hart (Doubleday and McClure Co.,
1899). Regarding the Town collection, see Cat. of Ancient £?
Modern Books In the library of tbe late I. Town . . . sold at auction . . . 5epi. 1847 ( I n N . Y . P . L . ) .
The prindpal hotels, at this tirae, were numerous and most of
thera on Broadway. Tbey were: the Adelphi, erected in 1827
(q.v.); the Mansion House, at 39 Broadway, kept hy W. J. Bunker,
which was "large and commodious," and possessed "rauch of the
retirement and quiet of an elegant private residence;" the City
Hotel, which occupied the entire block on the west aide of Broadway
between Thames and Cedar Sts., and was the "lottleat" hotd in
the city, containing "raore than one hundred large and amaU
parlours and lodglng-rooras, besides the Cily Asaembly Room,
chiefly used for Concerts and Balls;" the National Hotd, finished
in 1825, at 112 Broadway, opposite the City Hotd; the FrankUn
House, on Broadway, cor. Dey St.; the American Hotd, on Broadway, opposite the Park, a new hotd, five storeys high, extending on
Barday S t as far west as the College ot Physicians and Surgeons;
Washington Hall, on Broadway, cor. of Reade St., which, in 1828,
was altered, repaired, and newly furnished; and the Park Place
House, cor. of Broadway and Park Place, opposite the Park, and
in the street that leads to Columbia College, The several other
hotds included Nihlo's Bank Coffee Houae, at the cor. of WilUara
and Pine Sts.; the Tontine Coffee Houae, cor. Wall and Water
Sts.; the New York Hotel, 162-164 Greenwich St., between Dey
and Cortiandt Sta.; the Walton House, 328 Peari St., between
Peck sup and Dover St., in Franklin Sq.; and Tammany HaU,
cor. Nassau and Frankfort Sts., "generally known as head quarters
of the RepubUcan party, and the arena of frequent political strife."
—Goodrich, Picture ofN. Y. (1828), 397-99-

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
" I n no place on this island has the destroying hand of man done
more lo alter the face ot nature, than in the vicinity ot Corlears
Hook, where hills of great raagnitude bave been entirely levdled,
or cut down, and used to fill up docks and wharves, and a dense
population has taken the place of what waa, a tew years since, a
bleak and unfrequented spot."—Ibid; 412.
The "new burying ground" was described, in this year, as
"rituated on the 5th avenue, near the three mile stone [on present
site of Bryant P a r k - s e e D 20, 1824—and the N. Y. Pub. Library],
and erabracea 10 acres ot ground, which is suitably laid out, and
contains a large nuraber ot vaults . . .
" T h e old Potters Field ia now levelled, and is forraed into a
beautiful public square, called Washington Square, which is also
used as a military parade ground.
"There are three large burying grounds in North-street, east of
the Bowery, viz. one for the Friends, one for the Dutch, and one
for the Presbyterian Churches; another for the Episcopalians In
Clarkson-street, between Varick and Hudson-streets; for the
Baptists and Scotch Churches in Wooster-street, near the old
Potters Fidd, now the Washington Square."—Ibid; 420-21.
The gas-works, in this year, were described as "one ot the largest
edifices io the city, . . , situated In Rhynder-street, corner of
Hester-street, near the Eaat part of Canal-atreet," The building is
described in sorae detail. " T h e gaa is measured by a curioua
machine called a raeter, and passes out into aU the principal streets
south of Grand-street, through pipes of cast iron, of various sizes,
frora rii inches to two inches bore; and by lateral pipes into the
private houses, where the company pipes end, and the whole
interior fitting ia done at the expense of the person using the gas."
This ia the gas company which was granted a charter in 1823.
" T h e company have thus far, laid 15 railes in length of cast iron
pipes in the principal busineas streets. The pipes, were, in the
first place, imported frora England. . . ."—Ibid., 421-23. See
alao descrip. ot P l 99, III: 591.
In this year, Hudaon Square (St. John's Park) was described
as constituting "the fairest interior portion ot thia city. . . .
The regularity of the degant mansions surrounding it, together
with the choice trees and ahrubbery, and the costly and rauch
adraired metropolitan church of St. John's, with its lofty and
beautiful spire, places this square as the most desirable residence,
and the most judiciously crabellished apot contained in the city.
" I t is not open to the pubUc at large, at preaent; it has recently,
at the eipense ot the surrounding proprietors, been enclosed with
an iron railing, corablned with granite pillars."—ft/.f., 439.
By 1828, "many handsome priv^ite dweUings" had been
erected around Washington Square, and this vicinity, like Hudson
Square, bad become " a most fashionable residence section," although "reraote from the centre of business."—Ibid., 439.
The toUowing topographical description of the dty's streets
is found in Goodrich's guide: "The atreeta ot New-York, south
ot North-street and Greenwich Lane, including Lanes and AUeys,
amount to 250. Although towards the harbour, in the ist and 2d
wards, a few of the streets are somewhat crooked and narrow, they
are in general straight, regular, and spacious, particularly those
recentiy formed. Running In pardld lines, and terminating at
right angiea at the corner of every street, a tree circulation of air
is greatly promoted; which is further increased by a gradud
descent having been given to the streets, on both aides, from the
centre of the city down to the Hudson and Eaat rivera. The
causeway is firm and neat, and the foot pavement, which was
formerly constructed of a reddish brick, is now made ot durable
flat stones, from the quarries ot Connecticut; the crossings from
one atreet to another are also generally laid with these stones.
The city is wdl lighted with lamps; Broadway and some other
streets are lighted with gas, on the raost approved plan, and have
fluted ornamental iron posts. A regular night-watch is dso estabUshed, to give security to the inhabitants, and clear the streets
ot improper peraons.
"The pleaaanteat streets for the residence ot private and gented
families within tliis dty, are as follows: State-street, fronting the
Battery, Bridge-slreet, Bowling Green, Greenwich-street, from the
Battery to Courtiand t-street, Broadway frora the Battery to
Rector-street, and facing the Park; also north ot Anthony-street,
Bond-street, the streets around Hudson Square, Hudson-street,
Park Place, Chambers-street, Liberty and Courtiand t-slreets
west of Broadway, Dey-street, Vesey-strcet, opposite St. Paul's
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church-yard,
Barclay-street,
Murray-street,
Warren-street,
Bleecker-street, Prince-street, the atreeta around Washington
Square, La Fayette Place, Broorae-street, Spring-street, and
Grand-street, Franklin, White, and Walker atreeta. Many elegant
private maoaions are also scattered in other parts ot the city.
Other streets that are more within the vortex of business are also
pleasant, but are not considered quite as fashionable a quarter
ot the town; such are, Beekraan-street, Pearl-street, CUff-street,
John-street, Cherry-street; Harraan and Madison streets, as now
widened, iraproved, and built up with neat and spacious houses,
are dso very convenient and reapectable streets. Broadway, the
Bowery, and Canal streeta are all of uncommon width. That
large portion ot the dty, lying eaat of the Bowery, comprises a
dense population, principally inhabiting amall two story wooden,
or brick buUdings. The streets on the weat side of Broadway,
are generally preferred by citizens and strangers.
"South-street, in its whole eitent, is exclusivdy occupied by
the merchants owning the shipping, and by those connected with
that Une ot bualnesa, and it forma a range of warehouaes, tour and
five stories in height, extending frora the Battery to Rooseveltstreet, fadng the East river. Front-atrect, and Water-street, together with the various slips intersecting thera frora South-street,
are occupied by wholesale grocera and comraission merchants,
iron dealers, or as warehouses for the storage of merchandise and
produce of every description. Pearl-atreet, Is the pecuUar and
favourite resort ot wholesde dry good merchants, earthen ware
dealers, etc. frora Coenties Slip to Peck Slip; and in it also, are
the auction stores. Sales at auction are also made in Wall-street,
between Pearl and Water atreets. Wdl-street comraences at
Broadway, and leads to South-atreet, and coraprises the Custom
House and its appendages, the principal banks, insurance offices,
brokers, and Bankers; dso the Merchant's Eichange, with the
Post Office, and offices of several important daily papers; in short,
it is the money depot of the city, and from 10 10 3 o'dock, il displays a busy scene, and gives a favourable impression ot the extensive trade, wedth, and iraportance of New York.
"Broadway ia the handsoraest street, and the greatest thoroughfare in New-York. Il runs in a direct line frora the Battery to
Tenth-street, and is three milea in length, and 80 teet in breadth.
I t contains the principal retail ahopa of jewellera and watchraakcrs;
also the prlnclpd book stores, merchant tailors, hattera, carpet
and fancy dry good stores, confcctlonera, holds and boardingbouses; also four episcopal Churches, and the Hospital, the
Masonic HaU, two Museums, and the City Hall. It is well paved
throughout, with the side wdks 19 feet in width, laid with fiagging
stone- The perspective views in proceeding from the battery up
this atreet towarda the City Hall, are striking to the eye of a
stranger; we would notice espeddly the view standing by St.
Pauls' Church, and looking towards the north and north east, as
presenting the finest coup d'ceil in the city.
"Maiden Lane, from Broadway to William-street, and WiUiamstreet trora Liberty to Beekman streets, and Chatham-street from
the Park eastward, are principally occupied by retail dry good
id fancy
; Cand-street, west ot Broadway, ci
similar shopa.
'•There are ;ome trades so concentrated, that they are mostiy
contained In i e neighbourhood, auch are the tannera and curreet, Jacob-street, and the vicinity; also furriers
in Water-stree cabinet and chair makers in Broad-street. Other
trades and occupations are so diffused over the city, that no one
particular spot could be designated as appropriated lo thera.
Pine, WaU, and Nassau streets, c
' n many ot• the
.. officea
.ot law
practitioners."—Ibid., 459-62.
In 1S30, Peter Neilson published in
raade during a residence of aix years ii
1822 to 1828. From theae have been selected a few relating to
New York (aee alao 1822):
" , . . In most ot the genteel dwelling-houses, the door steps
and Untels, and window sills, are raade ot fine tree-stone, or white
marble; the plates and other ornaments on the principal doors
of sorae tew houses in the lower part of the town, are made ot pure
silver. This ia very unlike republican almplicity. A tew of the side
pavements are of broad flag stones; the rest are of brick, and the
middle ot the streets ot good whinstone, with which the Island
abounds.
" . . . In 1826, the 103d place ot worship was erected within
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the city, so that there is no want of visible reUgion in this quarter.
" I n New York, there are many manufactories ot Iron, brass and
crystal. Very eicellent hals arc also made, . . , The cotton
weavers and dyers are a conaiderable body. . . . In 1814, there
were only 2 looras In the city, now they raay reckon near rooo."
" I n cut glass and crystal," he aays, "the Araericans have exhibited great profidency, as several shops in Broadway can testify."
They have very extensive raanufactorles of nails, wbich are aU cut
by machinery.
"- - - It is confidently anticipated, that the time wiU arrive,
whenthecitywiU eitend over tbe whole island of Manhattan . . .
Streets are already raarked out to the distance of aix or seven railes.
" . . . Many reapectable men may be seen In the morning
making purchases [at the markets), and carrying home their bargains in their hand. People in the same rank in Scotiand would
imagine themselves degraded by carrying a leg of mutton, or a
junk of raw beef along the streets; custom sanctions the practice
"The museum in New York is a private coUection, and contains many good specimens ot natural history. . , . There are no
manuscripts or rare books, and the coins are hardly worth mentioning."—JJecoWeciitinj of Six Years Residence In the U. S. A. (Glasgow,
1830), 4-16, [9, 32-33, 39-40, 46-52. Cf. Bangs, Bro. & Co. catalogues, in N . Y. P. L., of large private collections of coins sold by
this firm ot auctioneers in 1855 and later years.
At some time after 1828, the Bdvidere Club-Houae, erected in
1792 (q.V; Je 25), at the corner of Cherry and Montgomery Sts.,
waa taken down, and the devation on which It stood was graded
lo the level of the adjacent streets.-See L. M. R. K., U I : 976;
see also Afon. Com. Coun. (1853), 452; and Pl. 60-a, Vol. I.
At this time, the Wdton house (aee L. M. R. K,, U I : 953),
had a garden in the rear, which eitended "quite down to the river."
—RecoUections of Daniel J. Ebbetta, in Watson's Annds, 350.
In this year, the residence ot former Governor Jay, at 52
Broadway, was a boarding-house kept by a Mrs. Keese. Similarly,
other residences on lower Broadway had become boarding-places.
For their addresses, see Afan. Com. Coun, (1865), 523.
In this year, the "Separation" occurred throughout the Society
of Friends in NewYork City, one branch caUing itadf "Orthodox"
and the other sometiraea calling itadf "Hickaite."—See John Cox,
Jr.'s MS. Catalogue af Records andHlsiory of tke two Yearly Meetings.
In thia year, the common council designated, as the permanent
exterior street on the North River, that portion of West St. from
"its northerly termination to its intersection with a continuation of
the Great KiU road [Gansevoort St.)." For an outUne history of
the devdopraent of West St., see Vol. I, p. 456; also L. M. R. K.,
I U : 1012.
In this year and the next, the Itiniraire du FleuveHudson, by J.
Milbert, conristing ot two folio volumes ot text and two of lithographed plates, was published in Paris. These plates, 53 in nuraber,
are admirable views of places in the regions traversed by the artist,
—among thera a "View of New-York, taken from Weahawk"
(cf. descrip. of Pl. 92, VoL III); "Interior of New-York, Prevost
Street and Chapd;" "Tarrytown, where Major Andre was captured;" "Sing Sing;" "West Point;" "Town of Hudson;"
"View of Albany;" "View ot Albany, with the house of the first
Dutch Governour;" "Saratoga Springs;" "Falls of the Hudson;"
"Lake George;" "Niagara Fails;" "View of Boston and the
South Boston bridge;" etc. See dso 1825.
A painting by D. O. Browere, showing the junction of the
Bowery and Broadway In 1828, Is shown and described in Vol.
i n , A . P L 18-a.
For view ot Columbia College, 1828, seeJV. Y. Mirror {1828),
and Emmet coUection, No. 11593.
For view of the United States Hotd in this year, see lithograph,
drawn by A. J. Davis, in Eno collection, N. Y. P. L.
The 1828 views in Valentine's Manuds are: Broadway from
Bowling Green, in Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 12; South St. from
Maiden Lane, In ibid., 60; and Fulton St. and Alarket, in Ibid;
200. For the originals of these views, see Pis. 98, 104-a, and 104-b,
Vol. I U , respectively.
In this month, the "American Institute for the City ot New
York" was organized,—SeeJV. Y. As It Is, In 1833, p. 79. Its first
"fair" was held on Oct. 24 (q. v.). For ita incorporation, aee My 2,
1S29. See also King's Handbook (1893), 321.

The anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans ia celebrated with Jan
a dinner at Masonic Hall, fireworks, Illuraination a, etc. The tes- 8
tivities are more elaborate than usual because of Jackaon'a prominence as a presidential candidate.—JV. Y. Eve. Past, Ja 9 and 10,
1828.
"At a late raeeting of the Trustees of Columbia College, the
"
plan of establishing a Grammar School to be connected with the
institution and preparatory to it, was discussed and adopted. The
school is to be under the direction and regulation of the Board ot
the College, who are to appoint a master and assistants, define their
duties, and prescribe the course of studies. The uaud branches of
EngUsh education will be taught, and at least so much of the
classics and mathematics, as shaU he necessary to quality the
scholars to enter the Freshman Class ot the College. When it ia
ascertained that forty scholars will be sent to the school k will pay
for tuition at the rate ot S12.50 per quarter, the school will be
opened. . . .
" T h e Trustees seem to have been impressed with the opinion
that the course ot education in many ot the various private seminaries eatabliahed in thia city, has not been such aa to prepare the
pupila in the beat manner for the course of study pursued at Colurabia CoUege, and have adopted this plan to aupply the deficiency."
—JV. r . Eve Post, Ja 8, 1828. On April 19, the board of the college
authorised the establishment of the grammar achooi and appointed
John D. Ogilby mastcr.—Ibid, Ap 23, 1828. The Columbia Grammar school is still (1926) among the leading private achools of the
At thia time, David T . Vdentine served as marshal of the
marine court, bdng paid in lees.—Journd D, 163, in comptroller's
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The common council refers to the comraittee on applications to 14
the legislature a report of the committee 00 the jail and bridewell,
recoramending application tor tbe passage of a law authorising the
removal of raale convicts frora the state prison at Greenwich to the
new atate prison in Westchester (Sing Sing), and declaring the
Greenwich prison to be the city prison; also for authority to raise,
by loan, the 5ioo,ooo to be paid to the state tor the Greenwich
prison.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 662-63. See Mr 21 and 18,
1826; Ja 28, 1828.
The coramon council accepts from Williara De Peyster a deed
of aesaion of thoae parta of the streeta and avenues which paas
through his grounds at Blooraingdale.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVI: 663.
The common council grants to the d t y dispensary (see O, 1790)
a lot, 5 0 1 89 ft., out of the state ordnance-yard, on the northwest cor. of Collect (Centre) and White Sts.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVI: 663-64. (See also/6;i., XV: 91-92,231; XVI: 16,
339, 632.) After the state had rdeased or reconveyed this lot to the
city by act of the legialature on AprU 16 (Laws ofN. Y; 1818, chap.
232), the conveyance was made the same day by the city to the
dispensary at a conrideration ot one doUar. On this site waa
erected a brick building three storeys high, which wasfirst occupied
in 1829 (q.V; Ja 11).—Lossing,Hist. ofN. Y. City (1884), I: 117.
See alsoL. M. R. K . , I l l ; 954. In 1837, 20ft. additlonalon White
St. were conveyed to the dispensary.^Iiirui ofN Y. (1837), chap.
446; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 761.

"

"

The common council rders to the comroittee on applications "
to the legislature a resolution that this comroittee eiamine the
eipediency of establishing by law a poll-list, or register ot voters,
to regulate the elections hereafter to be held in this city.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 688.
The Mirror again comments on the jail and bridewdl: "Hopes 19
are entertained that these intoUerable nuisances will be reraoved—
hut when, it Is left entirdy to conjecture—at the last regular
meeting of the corporation, the committee 00 this subject reported
in favour ot raising one hundred thousand doUars, for purchasing
the Greenvrich state priaon, tor the use ot a jail and bridewell.
Be quick, gentlemen."-JV. Y. Mirror, Ja 19, 1828. See Jl 19,
The common council refers to the coraraittee on arts and 28
sciences a memorial ot WiUiam Dunlap, the portrait painter,
"proposing to paint and present to the Common Council an
Historical painting of the Inauguration of General Washington."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 696.
The coramon council la inforraed by Senator Waterman that "
a aenate coraraittee of which he is chairraan has under consideration "the subject ot the erection of a State Prison tor female
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I Convicts," but is of the opinion that It cannot be erected until
"the Prison at Mount Pleasant" (Sing Sing) is completed; that
1 the committee desired to give N- Y. City possession of "the State
Prison at New York [Greenwich] immediatdy," but "the disposition of the Femde convicts prevented it," The coraraittee suggests that they "be disposed of in the City Penitentiary." The
communication ia referred to the cororaittee on the jaU and bridewdl.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 699. On Feb. u , on the
coramittee's reporting favourably, the common council approved
a resolution that the feraale convicts be kept for a year trora May
1st at the Greenwich prison where they then were, at the city's
eipenae, "provided the Corporation be put into possession of the
same without d d a y " (according to the terms of purchase—see
Mr 28, 1826). The board then resolved that the comraittee on jaU
and bridewell "also communicate to the Cororaittee of the Senate
the request of thia Corporation that a law be pasaed aUowing the
Penitentiary of this City to be removed to the State Prison whenever this Board may so direct the same."—Af. C. C, (1784-1831),
XVI: 737-39, See N 8, 1824; Ap 12, 1828. Regarding the removal of the feraale convicts, aee My r and 16, 1829.
The comraon council adopts a resolution offered by the committee on pubUc offices "that the small room In the Attic at the
head ot the Stair Case [In the city hall], k which is now unoccupied,
be appropriated to the use of the Clerk ot the City and County
for such purposes as may be by him deemed neceasary for the
preservation of the papers and docuroents entrusted lo his care,
and that the Committee on Repairs be erapowered to carry this
Resolution into effect provided that the expenae tor the same
does not exceed Twenty Dollars."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI:
The common council resolves that 19th St. and 20th St. be
opened respectively from Sixth Ave. to the Hudson Klver; also
that Minetto St- be opened and continued to McDougall St-—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI; 709-10.
The cororaon council resolves that Ninth Ave. be dug out and
regulated from the Great Kill Road at 12th St. to above zist S t . Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVI: 712The d t y pays $200 for boring for water at the rear ot the d t y
hall.—Journal D, 168, in comptroUer's office.
"An association of the membera of the bar ot this dty, so long
wanted, has at length we are told, been formed, under the title
of the New York Law Institute."-JV. Y. Eve Post, F i r , 1828.
The objects of this association are "to advance the jurisprudence
of the state, to promote an efficient administration ot justice, and
to regulate the practice ot the profession on principles beneficial
to their feUow dtizens and honorable to theraselves. . . . Preparations, we understand, have dready been commenced in the
United States Court Room in the City HaU, tor the accommodation
of the Library. , . . " — l i i i , , F 14, 1828. Goodrich saya: "There
are standing Committeea on the Library, Jurisprudence, and
Censorship. All Counsdlors, Solicitors, and Attorneys of the
Suprerae Court and Court ot Chancery in this state, are eligible
to the society, by the ballots ot three-fourths ot the members,
present at two successive meetings. James Kent (former Chancellor of thia state) is President; and Smith Thorapson (one of
the Judgea of the Suprerae Court of the United States), Peter A.
Jay, and Beverly Robinson, Vice-Presidents."-Picture o/JV. Y.
(1828), 441. The Institute had its inception in a meeting at the
residence of Judge McCoun. I t waa incorporated in 1830 (q. v.).
For a brief account ot its initial devdopment, see Afan. Com. Coun.
('856), 558-59. In April, 1855, it removed to No. 45 Chambers
St.—-Ibid; 559. I t is StiU a flourishing organization.
Changes in the d t y charter are still (see F 20, 1826) in the rainds
of the coramon coundl. After much discussion, an act to be submitted to the legislature is agreed to. The creation ot a bicameral
council is the intent of the act, and the machinery tor such an
organization is virtudly the same as that of Oct. 27, 1823 (q.v.).
Provision is made as bdore for the act to be "submitted to the
decision of the voters" before going into effect.—M. C. C. (17841831), XVI; 747-60. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Post, F 2 and 4, 1828See, further, Ap 18.
The coraraon council is informed ot the death in Albany of
De Witt Clinton, the late governor, on Feb. ro, 182S. Resolutions of sorrow and sympathy are passed, and one to adopt the
usual mode of mourning.—Af- C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V I : 761;
JV. r . Eve Posl, F 15, 16. 18, 20, 1828. See F 2 1 .
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PhiUp Hone recorda in his'diary his "Addresa deUvered at Feb.
a meeting of Citizens on Monday Feb>' 21, 1828, preparatory to 21
my presenting the Resolutions which were adopted by the raeeting
on the occasion of the Death ot Governor Clinton" (see F 16),—
Hone's Diary (MS.), in N . Y. Hist. Soc See also AT. Y. Eve Post,
F 22, 1828.
A letter to the press, signed "A Whip," cdls the coraraon 23
council's attention to the condition of Third Ave,, which is In
" a most frightful state, as weU for toot passengers as riders." He
recommends "McAdamlzing," a method of paving recently
adopted on the road between Albany and Troy. He says Third
Ave. is "laid with large soft stone," forming "an exceUent base
for the said systera," as used in England, "over which ia laid the
broken stone, ot nearly uniforra size, and not exceeding one Inch
square, and laid from four to rix inches thick. , . ."—Com.
Adv., F 2 3 , 1828- By 1833 (g-u,),Third Ave- was "McAdaralzed-"
John London McAdam (1756-1836), whose narae is applied
to thia systera of road-raaking, published, in 1819, a Practical
Essay on the Scientifc Repair and Preseniation af Roads, followed
in 1820 by the Present State of Road-making.—See Encyc Brit;
irthed., XVU: 190.
Circulars containing a plan of the Clinton HaU Association 26
are to be Issued on this day. " T h e object of this association is,
to place upon a firm and respectable tooting the Mercantile Library
Association of New-York. While it will afford entire security and
a full equivalent to subscribers, it will also give to thdr derks an
opportunity ot improving in knowledge and virtue, in sorae degree
coraroensurate with thdr numbers and usefulneaa, and suited to
the Intlroate rdation which they bear to the buslneaa and the
families of the raerchants ot New York."—JV. Y. Eve Post, F
25, 1828. See also Hone's Diary (MS.), in N. Y. H. S.
The cororaon council resolves lo express lo the legislature the 28
regret which thia board haa on account of the passage ot a law
removing to Albany the only term of the supreme court now
granted to this city.-A-f. C. C. (1784-1831), 2 V I : 785. See
Ap4,i825.
The Courrier des Elals-Unis appears- I t was first a weekly; in Mar.
1830, it becarae a serai-weekly; in 1839, a tri-weekly; and in 1851,
i
a daily--North, Tke Newspaper and Periodical Press, 128. It Is
still published.
Dr. MitchiU delivera. In the city hall, an address on the late
"
Thoa. Addia Emmet.—See A discourse on the life and ckarader of
Thomas Addis Emmet, in N. Y. P. L.
The common council resolves lo accept the cession of aU the 10
streets between 2iEt and 30th Sta.; also First and Fourth Aves.,
on the usual terms and condition-—Af, C.C. (1784-1831), XVII: 22.
The common council approves a resolution that West St. be
extended across Spring St, Slip.—Af- C. C- (1784-1831), XVII:
27-28.
The coraraon councils accepts frora Samud Boyd, and orders
recorded, a deed of cession of iSth St. from Eighth Ave. to Hudson
River.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, XVII: 32.
The foUowing newspaper comment appears: "With pleasure 12
we perceive, that within one or two years our fashionable houses,
especiaUy those newly erected In our principal streets, have assumed
a more beautiful look, resembling those which distinguish Philadelphia, both as respects their uniformity in hdght, and the neat
and raore convenient and becoming appearance ot our outer doors,
which are now painted a white or straw color, with suitable and
usdul plated ornaments to match—of which a very good apeclmen
may be seen on the door of a new four story house In Chamber
street, between Church and Chapd streets, on the north side, and
juat below the Unitarian Church, with the name ot the engraver.
But, in another respect, our streets, too, have of late iraproved still
raore, namely, in the greater uniformity In the height of our buildings. To judge of our principal street, Broadway, you would think
that the first object with every person about lo build, had been to
measure with his eye the houses adjacent and take care to order
his to be severd inches higher or lower than his neighbor's. A
specimen of tbis peculiar taate may be seen by casting your eyes
at the eves of tbe houses that form the block on the west side of
Broadway, from Cedar to Liberty-street; where you wlU see no two
buildings of a similar height- But in thoae now erecting, or lately
erected, this old, ugly, and absurd custora is avoided; so that in the
course of a few years, we shaU be able to boast that New York resembles in appearance the elegance of Philaddphia; besides is all
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alive with the hum of bustUng crowds engaged i a business."—
N.Y. Eve. Post, Mt 12, 1828The common council passes a resolution to open parts ot roth,
n t h , i2th, and i5th Sts, east of the Bowery and Third Ave.; and
Seventh Ave. between Greenwich Lane and 21st St.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVII: 47-48.
The common council approves a resolution that a suitable law
and memorial shall be sent to the legislature providing that McDougal, Mercer, Greene, Wooster and Lewis Sts. be opened and continued to 8th St.-Af-C-C. (1784-1831), XVII; 50-51. SeeAp 19.
West St., from its northerly terraination to its intersection with
a continuation of the Great KiU Road, is designated the permanent
exterior street on the North River.—ioiuj o/JV. Y. (1828), chap.
149. See, further, Ap 7.
The National Academy of Design (see Jan. 19, 1826) is incorporated, until Jan. 1, 1858, by Sam'l F . B. Morse, Henry Inroan,
Asher B. Durand, Thomas Cole, and others. Its object being "the
cultivation and extension ot the arts of design." Its annual income
ahaU not eiceed $5,000.—Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap. 173. See also
the origind MS- petition, asking tor incorporation, item No. 12893
in Emraet coUection, in N. Y. P. L,; and L. M. R, K., I U ; 957.
'
The coraroon council adopts a resolution that the streets heretofore known as CoUect and Rynder Sts., being properly but one
street, be henceforth caUed Centre St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1S31),
2 V n : 51, 106-7; L. M. R. K-, I U : 997, 1008.
The common coundl adopts a resolution that West St. be continued from its present termination al Hammond St. to Its intersection with a line drawn through the middle ot Jane St., as soon as
the water grants within these bounds be taken out.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVII: n o . See, further, N 17.
;
The Lafayette Theatre (see Ag29, 1827), "fronting on Laurens,
and extending through to Thompson street, covering more square
feet of ground than any other theatre in the U. States," is sold at
auction to H. Yates for $21,500.-JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 9, 1828. It
burned on April 10, 1829 (q.v.).
The legislature authoriaea the atate prison commissioners to
contract with the common coundl for the support, confineraent,
government, and employment ot the female state convicts in the
prison at Greenwich. They shall then cause aU the rade convicts
to beremoved to " t h e new prison at Mount Pleasant" (Sing Sing),
and shall "give possession ot the old prison to said corporation; at
which time the amount ot the purchase rooney for the said prison
iSioOjOoo—see Mr 28, 1826] ahall be payable." After June I, whenever prisoners are adjudged and ordered to be confined in a atate
prison. In the first and second districts, the male convicts shall be
sent to Mount Pleaaant, and the femde convicts to the present
slate prison in New York- Prisoners so adjudged in all other
counties shall be confined in the stale prison at Auburn,
When expedient, the corarooo council may designate a proper
place in the city to be the penitentiary or bridewdl of the dty, and
cause aU the prisoners then in the d t y penitentiary to be removed
there.—Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap. 197; ibid. (1829), chap. 220.
Although the prisoners are not yet removed from the state
priaon (aee 1829; My 16, 1829), the furniture, etc., of the buildings
are to be sold on May 16.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, My 14, 1828. See,
further, My 19.
The corner-stone of the Church ot the Ascension is laid, on
Canal St. between Broadway and Elm St., for the congregation
formed in 1827 under the rectorship ot Rev. Manton Eastburn.
The building was completed and opened tor worship May 26, 1828.
—JV. r . Eve Post, Ap 14 and 16, 1828; Greenleaf, 86-87. I ' '^^^
erected frora designs of Town k Thorapson, architects. While
caUed the most perfect example of Doric architecture in New
York, its prototype being the temple of Theseus in Athens, it was
built of brick, stuccoed. Its situation proved unfavourable, bdng
in the vicinity of the gas-works, and its exterior soon became
begrimraed.—From a memorandum (by A. J, Davis?), in the
N . Y. H. S. (box 2 ot MSS. labelled " N . Y. City Churches"). For
view of this churcb, see Pl, 15 of the Bourne series (1831), drawn
by Button and engraved by Fassette, ahowing It In close proximity
lo factories, inferior buildings, and a disordered street. See,
further. My 23, 1829, and Je 30, 1839.
The changes in the cily charter proposed by the coramon council on Feb. 14 (q. v.) are enacted into law by the legislature.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap. 249. The law tailed of ratification at
a city election on May 28 (j.i..).

The legislature provides tor the extenrion of Mercer, Greene, 1
Wooster, McDougal, and Lewis Sts. northward to 8th SL—Laws of
N. Y. (1828), chap. 264.
The trustees of the Sailors' Snug Harbor, incorporated Feb. 6,
1806 (q. v.), are authorised by the legislature to regulate the land
devised hy Robert Richard RandaU, so that it wiU conform to the
permanent plan of the city; also lo purchase a suitable and convenient tract of ground, lying upon the "Island of New York," or
adjacent thereto, and fronting upon the North or East River, or
in the vicinity thereof, and it shall be lawful to build thereon a
marine hoapltal to be called and forever known as the Sailors' Snug
Uarbor.-Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap, 266. See, further. My, 1831.
The legislature passes the annual tax budget for the c i t y . ^
Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap. 285.
The legislature incorporates the "New-York and Boaton SteamBoat Co.," to operate a regular Une of boats through Long Island
Sound between the two cities, the boats to be constructed with
two engines on a plan of the prindpal incorporator, Elihu S.
Bunker. The company is now building such a boat.—Laws of
N. Y. (1828), chap. 293.
The legislature passes an act to suppress duelling. A person :
cauring the death ot another in a dud In this state shall be adjudged guilty of murder, and raay be indicted in the county where
it occurs. A person issuing a challenge to fight a duel, or one who
shdl convey It, or who shall give other assistance in it, shall be
adjudged guilty of a felony and subject to imprisonment toe
seven years or less.—Laws ofN. Y. (1828), chap. 32OThe common council receives, and accepts with thanks, from
Rev. John Stanford " a n Ancient Map of the City of New York
drawn from Actual Survey by Wm Bradford in the year 1735."
—Af. C. C, (17S4-1831), XVII: 124. In June, 1922, this map
was reported missing from the filea of the topographical bureau
of the borough president's office. This office was formerly cdled
the bureau ot design and survey, and prior to that it was the
street commissioner's office. The lithographic copies ot this raap
show it to have been "in the possession of G. B. Sroith, Street
Commissioner."—Andrews, James Lyne's Survey ar tke Bradford
Map (1900), 32-33. See also descrip. of Pl. 27, Vol. I.
The common council appoints Reuben Spencer a city surveyor.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 126.
The common council authorises the street coraraissioner to
advertise for and enter into contracts for building a market at
the foot ot Spring and Cand Sts. under the direction of the roarket
coraraittee,—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), XVII: 117, 127-28; Laws
OfN. Y. (1827), chap. 214. See D 8.
The common councQ orders that a cupola be erected on Washington M a r k e t . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), XVU: 128.
The common council adopts a resolution to open Sth St. frora
the Bowery to Third Ave-, and dso to open Ninth St. flora the
Bowery " t o the centre of what is commonly cdled Stuyvesant
Street."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: i29-3a
The street commissioner conveys to the corporation a deed
of cession from Peter G. Stuyvesant tor parts ot 10th, n t h , 12th,
15th, 16th, r7th, rStb, r9th, 20th, 2iat and 22nd Sts.—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVI: 697; XVU; 136.
Ruasla declares war on Turkey because of the sultan's violent ;
roanifesto caUIng for a holy war and naming Russia as the cauae
of the Greek inaurrection.—Hazen, Europe since 1815 (enlarged
ed.), I; 559. See S 14, 1829.
John Jacob Astor buys of Ezra Weeks and others the City I
Hotd, 115 Broadway (see Ja 24, 1793; N 20, 1801).—Liber Deeds,
C C 2 X 2 V I I : 46 and 48. This is the date ot Astor's deed; the
sale took place at public auction at the raerchants' exchange on
April 8, the price paid being Sizi.ooo,—JV- Y. Eve Post, Ap 5
and 8, 1828. See alsoL. M. R. K,, III: 977; and Fay'a Views of
JV. r . (1831), 22. See, further, Ap 25, 1833.
Philip Hone records In hia diary: " . . , went to Manhattanville, to view the Commencement ot the Eicavation for the Harlaera Canal" (see Jl 16, 1827),—Hone's Diary (MS.), at N- Y.
Hist. Soc.
"Washington Military Parade Ground-—Workmen are busily 1
employed in putting a handsome fence around this spacious public
square, by far the largeat of any in this city. And laborers are
busy in levdlng and preparing the ground to be laid down to
green turf, with neat gravd foot walks around the margin and
across it froro each eittemity. When this work is completed and
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i proper shade trees and shrubbery are tastefully set out over the
' whole square, it wUl afford a most delightful morning promenade.
) The improvements already made on the streets bordering upon it,
and also those in contemplation, will add to its beauty."—JV. Y,
Eve Posl, My 10, 1828.
i
Philip Hone, acting as foreman of the grand jury, draws up
a preaentraent in regard to the jail and brideweU, He recommenda
diacontinuing thoae prisons "and providing Prisons for Debtors,
and for Culprits in another part ot the City."
He says, further; " T h e Grand Jury have heard with satisfaction of the purchase of the State Priaon, and the arrangements
which have been made, to appropriate that Establishment to
City purposes: and It was hoped those arrangements would sooner
have been carried into effect- The eipectation of the conteraplated
removal ot the Prisoners, has rendered it inexpedient to Incur
the Expense necessary to keep the present Buildinga in auitable
repair, and they have ot conaequence become unaafe, and nearly
uninhabitable.
" I n connection with this subject the Grand Jury ted theraselves imperatively called upon to present to the attention of the
Court, the present rituation of the exterior ot the Jail and Bridewdl, and the Grounds in thdr immediate vicinity; the latter
In particular presents a nuisance ot the most diaguating nature,
in the Centre of our City, on Ground left Vacant tor the Health
and Recreation of the Citizens, and so near to our Courts of Justice, and public officea, as to give to the Senses of those who attend
them, the constant evidence ot its exiatence."—Hone's Diary
(MS,), at N. Y. Hist. Soc. The buildings referred to are aeen in
the Wall view of the city haU. See descrip. of Pl. 97, III: 588-89.
See JI 19, N 29, D r and 6, 1828; and Ag 23, 1830.
In his diary, under this date. Hone refers to " .
dale Asylum, where I raet John M'^Corab [1], and conferred '
him about the Plans of the new Buildinga, ahout to be erected
by the Comraittee."—Hone'j Diary (MS.), at N . Y. Hist. Soc.
See also L. M. R. K., U I : 953.
1
Thia is the first date in Philip Hone's diary as printed. Regarding the early items in the original manuscript, see 1826.
Between this date and July 26, 1828, 28 quarto pages ot the manuscript diary are omitted in the printed torm. These pages contain
many iteras ot interest and value to hiatoriana of New York City.
For example, in this part of the diary ia given an account of the
fire on May 26 (q. v.), which deatroyed a large number of buildinga,
induding tbe Bowery Theatre; alao the consecration of AU Saints'
Church on June 5 (q.v.), the reference to Manhattan Co. pipea
onj-„,7(,.„.),,to
The common council resolves that a sum not exceeding Si,50O
be appropriated "tor providing a Transit Tdescope [see Jl 12,
1830), an Astronoraical Clock and a Turret Clock to be placed in
the City HaU under the direction of the Committee on Arts k
Sciences." It ia dso resolved that the committee on repaira be
requeated " to direct such alterations as the placing of those Instruments may require."—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVII: 180. Thisorder,
as regards the turret dock, was modified on Nov. 16,1829(^.0.).
The common council appoints Anthony M. Hoffman a city
surveyor.—Af. C C. (1784-1831), XVU: 187.
The coramon coundl pasaes an ordinance (agreeable to the law
of Ap 12) "to estabUsh city prisons and penitentiaries in the city of
New York." I t provides "tor appropriating the North part or half
ot the Stale Prison as a Penitentiary In addition to the Penitentiary
at BeUevue;" dso "for appropriating the South part or halt ot the
State Prison as a City Prison in addition to the City Prison In the
Parit." Respecting the jail for debtors, and the permanent appropriation of the city priaon in the Park, the committee has not Interfere<l; aa that subject is already bdore the board. They propose,
however, that tbe d t y prison in the Park he continued as such until
the further order ot tiie board. " I t wiU be corapetent for the
Board hereafter to raake such disposition ot the JaU & City Prison,
both of which are situated in the Park, aa may be deemed expedient."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 188-89. See, further, Je 28.
See also Jl 5.
A fire which starts in a livery stable in Bayard St. near the
Bowery destroys the New York or Bowery Theatre (eicept the
front and ride wdls), Benjamin Scribner's Shakespeare Tavern, and
about 15 other buildings,—JV. Y. Eve Post, My 27, 1828; Hone's
Diary (MS.); descrip. of Pl. 102-b, III: 604, The theatre was
rebuilt in 90 daya and opened on Aug, 20 (q. v.).
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A law providing tor a bicameral council (see F 14) fails ot ratifi- May
cation in a apedal election by a vote of 5,427 to 3,753. A newspaper 28
explanation is; " T h e tramers of that law, which were the Corporation themsdves, did not raean to have any salutary check placed
upon their hasty sumraary mode of doing buriness- And rather than
auch a law should go into effect, the people prefer the old system
until they can procure such a change in the raode of transacting
the affairs of- the city as vrill proraise an effectual restraint upon
improper and ruinous legislation. Meetings ahould be called in
each ward and delegatea appointed to frame a law to be aubmitted
to a general asserably ot the dtizens; tor their consideration and approval. Application should then be made to the Legislature lo give
their offidal sanction to it-"—JV. Y. Eve Post, My 31, 1828.
It raay be obaerved that the charter changes were finally obtained
through the procedure thus recoraraended by the Posl. See My
11, 1829.
The Franklin Bank suspends payment.—JV. Y. Eve. Past, My
29, 31, Je 2, 4, 6, 10, Jl 2. See also Tke explanation andvlndlcallon
of Samuel Leggetl, lale president of the Franklin Bank (N. Y., 1831),
at N- Y. H. S,; and, for other references to Leggett, see Tke Old
Merckants ofN. Y. Cily, by Wdter Barrett (1862), I: 241, 244,
247, 248, 249.
AU Saints' P. E. Church, which waa organized on May 27,1824,
and the corner-atone of which was laid on Oct. 3, 1827, Is opened
tor pubUc worship. I t is a substantial stone building on the southeast corner ot Henry and Scammd Sta. The land was conveyed to
the church by Moses and Esther Leon on Sept. 28, 1827.—N. Y.
Eve Post, My 29, 1824; O 2, 1827; Liber Deeds, CCXXVI: 441;
Greenleaf, 85-86. See also Supp- L- M. R- K., in Vol. VI; and
PI. 175, VoL UI. See also My 18,
"Water Works.—The Manhattan Company are aubstituting
iron pipes, tor logs, through which water may be conveyed In sufficient quantities to all who wish lo be suppUed, within the sphere of
thdr operations- A great improvement has also been made, by the
construction ot secondary reservoirs, near the grand one, which, in
case of fires can throw the whole volume of water In the requisite
direction."—Com. AdV; Je 5, 1828. See Je 7.
Hone records: The "Manhattan Company are laying down
large Iron Pipes in Broadway, oppoaite to my House."—Hone's
Diary (MS.), at N. Y. H. S. Hia residence waa at 235 Broadway.
See alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl, Je 4, 1828.
James Monroe, "late President of the United States," virits
New York, and the common council tenders to hira the hospitality
of the city.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVU: 231. See alsoJV. Y.
Eve. Post, Je 6, 23, and 26, 1828.
The packet ship "Pacific" arrives at New York frora Liverpool
bringing news of war between Ruaria aod Turkey.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, Je 16, 1828.
The comraon council adopts a resolution to open and continue
Cedar St. to the width of 35 teet from William to Peari S t . M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 247-48.
The common council requires the comraittee on public offices to
report lo the board "the different Tenants who occupy the BuUdlng
usuaUy called the Scientific Institution [the N . Y. Institution, formerly the almshouse|, the tenure of thdr Leases, and whether aU or
any ot them ought to be required to provide accommodation tor
themsdves dsewhere."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVU: 252, This
was the first step towarda transforroing the building tor occupation
by the courts. See, further, Mr 23, 1829.
" T h e Corporation and their numerous guests aet out this morning in the steam boat Sun, on their junketing party to the Sing Sing
State Prison. What right they have to eipend the public money In
this way, we have yet to learn. They might just aa wdl get up a
party at the public eipense to go to Saratoga Springa, or to view the
Auburn State Priaon, or Niagara FaUa. I t appears by the proceedings of the Corporation that the coramittee ot arrangements were
unwiUing to be Umited in tbe expense to $1000, and how much will
be expended tor turtle soup, nabob wine, and Champaigne, no one
can teU. I t is certainly tirae that there should be sorae check upon
this irresponsible body in the disbursement ot the public moneys.
. . , " — J V . r . £ t ; ( . P o s i , J e i 8 a n d i 9 , i 8 2 8 ; A f . C . C . (1784-1831),
XVII: 231-32. See, further, D r6.
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An ornamental iron fence is bdng constructed around St. 27
John's Park at a cost ot $25,000.—AJ. Y. Mirror, Je 27, 1828. See
alao 1833, and descrip. of PL 106-a, Vol, III.
The common council orders that the comptroller be authorised 30
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1828 to borrow (under the direction of the finance comraittee and on such
June terms as they raay prescribe) the sum of Sioo,ooo "for the purpose
30 of paying to the State ot New York the purchase raoney for the
State Prison at Greenwich at an interest not exceeding Six per
Cent."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 275. See Mr 28, 1826; Jl
July
1

"To-day that unblessed act, the tariff, coraraences to operate,
and we are please^ to learn that all the gentieraen connected with
the revenue department, manifest a very proper solicitude for the
shipping and commerdal interest. . . ."—A''. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 1,

3

The French Coffee House at Broadway and Fulton St. ia offered
for sde.—A". Y. Eie Post, Jl 3, 1828.
Wm. Niblo removes froro the Bank Coffee House (see 1814),
and opens a hotd, garden, and theatre, at the n. e. cor- of Broadway and Prince St. Hecalls the lheatre"Sans Souci." Thefamous
"Nihlo's Garden" was "an actual garden, with wdks, flowers, trees,
summer-houses, etc., and was considered somewhat reraote from
town. The theatre or entertainment aaloon waa in the centre. Thia
aubsequentiy gave place to a complete, permanent theatre, and the
garden vanished."—HasweU, Reminiscences, 230; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 985. For a view and an outline ot the history ot this property
after 1812, see Afan- Com. Coun. (1865), 631, 635. For view in
1845, prior to its destruction by fire in 1846, see Ibid. (1865), 632.
Soon afterward the Metropolitan Hotd was erected on part ot the
same site.—Ibid, 635; L. M. R. K., I U : 979, 985; and see S 13,
1851, and 1852.

4

The Sans Soud Theatre was "rituated in the extensive garden
ot Mr. Niblo, in Broadway," and was "erected in the incredible
abort period ot fifteen days." A descriptive and complimentary
address in verse, which was recited on the opening night, was
published in TkeN. Y. Mirror, VI: 7 0 1 12)- The Post said the
theatre was "in the new Vauihdl Garden of Mr. Niblo, at the
corner of Broadway and Prince streets. The situarion is airy,
hedthy, and deUghtiul tor suraraer amusements, within the i
mile stone." I t was to be occupied by the "Bowery company,
under the management of Mr. Gllfert, until the New-York house
ia re-built."—A'. Y. Eve Post, Jl 3, 1828. See alao ibid; Ag 8,
1828, and L. M- R- K., U I : 985.
5

"We understand the Corporation of this City have recently
purchased Blackwdl's Island [see Ji 14, 1828], at the price of
32,500, doUara aa a aite for a new Penitentiary, The Idand contains above 100 acrea ot land, and a great quantity ot building
stone. This location tor a prison Is considered judicious.—The
old slate prison at Greenwich, which was purchased by the Corporation [see Mr 28, 1826], wUl be used as a Penitentiary, until
the contemplated new one at Blackwdl's Island is erected "—
JV. r . Eve Post, Jl 5, 182S. See S l a

14

The common council receives from the Rev. Stephen N. Rowau
a copy of the Declaration of Independence engroaaed on veUura,
with a letter from him addressed to Mayor Paulding atating that
he presents it, "in the narae ot the contributors to the work,"
tor use " a t the successive Annlvcraarlea ot our great National
Festival." It is accorapanied hy " a Certificate ot the venerable
Charles Carroll the laat aurviving signer ot the Origind Instrument." Rowan atates that this copy was made "as the result
ot a auggeation made by rae in an address ddivered at the request
of the Comhion Coundl, on occasion ot the almost siraultaneous
death ot John Adaras and Thoraas Jefferson" (seejl 4 and 8, 1826).

"

" I t is the most splendid Copy of the Declaration extant and
the Certificate accorapanying it, was written, without any recollection of the fact exactly Fifty [52?] years after the Original
signature." He adds:
" I trust, that the same Common Council, who were the first
to render Elegiac Honours, to the raemory of the man who wrote
the Dedaration, and of him, who eloquently plead for its adoption,
wUl cheerfuUy take measures to give perpetuity, and publicity
to the patriotick sentiraents contained in a Docuraent, written
with his own hand and in his Ninetieth year by its last surviving
Signer." The board accepts the gift and directs that the letter
be "filed."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 281.
The foUowing resolutions were offered hy the coramittee on
the dmshouse and adopted: "Resolved that the Comptroller
be authorized . . . to issue a Warrant to Jaroes BlackweU tor
such sum as your Coramittee raay direct not exceeding 15,000
Dollars; and a Bond of the Corporation upon the conditions

agreed on for the ballance [£17,5001 ot the purchase money of
Black wells Island
"Resolved that the Commissioners of the Alms House be
authorised to take possession of said Island forthwith
"Resolved that a Special Committee conristing of Seven
members be authorised to cause a Map of said Island to be made,
with the lines of High and Low water mark, and with the devations; and to report the plan of a suitable building for a prison,
together with the best mode ot building, and a proper site for the
same."—M. C. C. {1784-1831), XVH: 294-95, 299. See, further,
J''5James BlackweU's deed of his idand to the city of New York
(see Jl 14) bears this date.—IiierD«ifs,CCXXXIX: 287. Blackwdl had previously deeded the island to Jas. L. BeU (see Ap 9,
1823). BeU died there on Jan. 12, 1825, and, by foreclosure of a
mortgage whicb Blackwell hdd, the island came back into his
possession.-Hoffraan, Treatise on tke Estate and RIgkis of tke
Corporation ofthe City ofN. Y., 1: 147. For the final disposition
oftheBdllnlcreats, seePai>'iC/ianceryJiefi.,X: 49; N . Y . H . S .
Bull., Jl, 1921, pp. 40-41. On Sept. i r , 1844, the d t y paid §20,000
more to acquire the interest hdd by the Widow Bdl.—Li'ier
Deeds, CDLI: 405. The city made this purchase of BlackweU's
Island as the site for a penitentiary.—-See Ag 11.
The editor of the Mirror writes: " . . , We have, for a long
time, been anxiously looking out for the deraolltion of the Jail
and BrideweU, those carbuncular excrescences on the fair aurface
ot the Park. We again call attention to this subject, because the
foul condition of these buildings renders them actual pest-houses
to all those confined within their waUs. . . . Down with the
filthy receptades!"—JV. Y. Mirror, VI: 15 (Jl 19). For earlier
protests, see D 1, 1827; Ja 19, 1828. See, further, D 22.
The "Mission house at the corner of North and Forsyth streets,
erected by the Uberality of a few individuals" is to be dedicated
on this day.—AJ. Y. Eve Posl, Jl 26, 1S28.
The comptroller reports that, agreeable to the authority given
to him by the common coundl on June 30 (q.v.), he borrowed,
on July 19, JioOjOoo from the Bank for Savings to pay the state
for the state prison and grounds at Greenwich, and haa depoaited
the amount to the state's credit in the Manhattan Bank,—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVIIi 309. Regarding the disposal of the property,
see ibid; N 17, 1828; and see, further, Mr 9, 1829.
"The following distinguished persons have recentiy arrived in
this city, and are present at the City Hotd, Broadway,—Count
SurvilUers and suite; Mr. Barbour, Minister of the United States
to the Court of St. James; Don Joaquin Campino, Chilian Minister to the United States; the Right Reverend Biahop Inglis
of Nova Scotia; Counts Szillskl and Dalverme; Beaufort T.
Watts, Esq. Secretary of Legation to the Court of St. Petersburg;
and Mr. Robert Owen, tbe cdebrated PhUanthropIst."—W. Y,
Eve. Post, Jl 30, 1828.
The common council orders the removd ot the old raarket at
the toot of Grand St., and that a new raarket, 75 tt, long and
z7 ft. wide, be erected in this vidnity.—M. C. C. (1784-1831).
XVU: 320-21; De Voe, 458-59. C/near-by Manhattan Market,
Mr 26, S 10, 1827. The new Grand St. Market was finished the
next year.—Ibid; XVII: 542. On the completion of the Monroe
Market in 1836 (q.v.), into which the occupants of the Grand St.
Market were tranaterred, the Grand St. market-house disappeared.
—De Voe, 459-60; L. M. R. K,, H I : 959.
The special committee on the survey of Blackwdl's Island
(see Jl 14), recommends to the common council that the site for
the new penitentiary be about the centre of the island which is
about 1,500 tl. frora the south-western eitreraity, 20 tt. above
high-water mark, and where the island is about 450 ft. wide. A
stone building for 200 prisoners, meddled after Sing Sing priaon,
which shaU be from 150 to 200 ft. long and 50 tt. wide, is advised.
It is hoped to complete it by Jan. r, 1829. The estimated cost is
frora Si6,ooo to 520,000. The coramittee is authorised to proceed
with the building,-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 315. See,
further, S 10,
The special coramittee on gas is requhed by the board to cause
the platform in tront of the city haU and the w d k between the
large gates on the east and west side of the Park to be lighted with
gas,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVU: 331.
The steamship "Curacoa," constructed by a company ot
raerchants from Amsterdam and Rotterdam, sails from Antwerp
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CHRONOLOGy : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
for the Dutch West Indies, bdng the aecond steam vessd to cross
the Atiantic. The voyage was repeated during the year, but the
line was not a commercid success.-U. S. National Museum
Report (1889-90), 638.
"The growth and prosperity of New-York have for years
past been the subject of pride and eiultation to its citizens. Our
disposition to expatiate upon this agreeable subject has
excited a littie envy among our ndghbots, and given c
some ill-natured critidsms. At preaent, however, we have more
occaaion tor sympathy than for envy. Our situation In some
respects Is as bad as our worst enemies could wish. The check
which our coraraerce haa latdy experienced, has produced greater
erabarrassraent and distress among all dasses of our citizens than
has been known here for a long period. Hundreds of our laborious
citizens who In this great and populous mercantile metropoUs,
followed occupations in so
found themaelves without
The want of eraployraent nployment or means of support. , . .
necessary consequence. . i foUowed by the want of raoney as a
who chose to work was ' . In a city where, hitherto, no one
talk of departing to seek thout eraployment, laborers begin to
raay give thera bread. . 1 the country sorae occupation which
among us to their true , . These evils are generally ascribed
:auEe, the pernicious acts of legislation
levelled
which has been the source ot our prosperity. "—W. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 19, 1828. See alao ibid; S 12.
The new Bowery Theatre, erected on the aite ot the one destroyed on May 26 (q-v.), opens with the "Dramatist."—JV. Y,
Eve Post, Ag 9, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1828. The new theatre
is described and illustrated inN. Y. Mirror, VI: 49-51.
The common coundl passes an ordinance for building i3
"Public Cisterns" as toUows: two at the public achooi in Duane
near Church St.; two at the church in King St., near McDougal
St.; two al the church, cor. of Herring and Amoa Sts.; one at
thechurch in Bedford near Arden S t ; two at the church in Bleecker
St. near Broadway; two at St. Mark'a Church In Stuyvesant
St.; two at the church, cor. ot Broome and Ridge Sts.; one at
the Essex Market; two at the Baptist Church, cor. of Delancey
and Christie Sts,; two at the Friends Meeting House, cor. ot
Heater and Elizabeth Sts.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 341.
The supreme court confirras the report of the commissioners
tor opening atreets, including Fifth Ave between 90th and io6lh
Sta., Sixth Ave. frora 21st St. to the Bloomingdaie Road, 86lh
St. between East River and Eighth Ave., and 14th St. from The
Bowery to East River.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 348.
The cororaon coundl approves a petition to change the narae
of Reason St. to Barrow St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 358.
See Ja 26, 1829.
The corner-atone of the new penitentiary on BlackweU'a
laland Is laid by the comraon council. "A more eligible apot for
health, deanliness and safety, could not have been selected for
the erection of aU the pubUc buUdings, which are supported at
the public expenae. We hope in a tew years to see the Mad-House,
and Fever Hoapitd removed to this Island."—Eve. Post, S 11, 1S28.
The addresa Is ddivered by Chaplain Stanford, " t h e Mayor
and Corporation" attending,—Somraers, Memoir af John Sanford,
289. Mr. Stanford's address was ordered by the cororaon council
to be printed; a copy is preserved in the N . Y. P. L., bound with
other serraona and addreaaea in a volume entitied Sanford's Discourses (pub. Cl 1836). When completed, the penitentiary cost
816,569.88.—N. Y. H. S. Bull; Jl, 1921, p. 40, citing city coraptroUer's report, 1829. See, furdier, Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII:
458-59; also Je 8 and O 19, 1829.
Rembrandt Peale offers to sdl to the corporation bis portrait
of Waahington giving orders to commence the entrenchmenta at
Yorktown; bis letter la referred to the committee on arta and
sdences.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH; 376.
The common council resolves that counsd take the usual
measures for opening Eichange Place and continuing it to Wall
St. along the south-easterly side ot the "AJerchants Eichange
Buildings."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 380-81, 414-15.
Because "the lime ia fast approaching when in conformity
to the views of the Common Council for the better administration
of the affairs of the City, the Old goal and Bridewell must be
removed, or modified," a committee ia appointed to report to the
board "concerning the preraises."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII:
397. S e e D i ; and L. M, R, K., HI: 972.
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The common council resolves to open 14th St. between The
Bowery and North R i v e r . - M . C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 405.
The common council resolves
a two hilla, between
Yorkville and Harlera, on the line
le of Third Ave.—Af, C. C. (17841831), X V n : 428,
The coraraon council refers t
1 lands and
places a resolution to plac
n the Waahington Parade Ground,
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 433. According to the view ol
this ground, e t c which was published as the frontispiece ot JV. 2*.
Asltls,ln
1837, the committee acted favourably on the resolution.
The first "Manufacturers' Fair" is hdd under the auspices
ot the Am. Institute (see Ja), at Masonic HaU,—JV. Y. Eve Past,
O 25, 1828; JV. r . As It Is, In 1833, 79, See also My 2, 1829.
At a crowded meeting held at Tararaany Hall, Andrew Jackson
is endoraed for president, John C. Calhoun for vice-prerident, and
Martin Van Buren for governor.—A?. Y. Eve. Posl, N 1, 1828.
This ticket won In the city and state.-fiiW., N 5, 6, 7, 8. 10, 11,
and 12, 1828.
Andrew Jackson and John C. Calhoun, Democrats, are dected
president and vice-president. The National Republican candidates
were John Quincy Adams and Richard Rush.—McKee, National
Conventions and Platforms, 24-26.
The common council refers to the coraraittee on arts and
sciences a petition of Chas. B. Shaw, city surveyor, asking for
the loan of "the Drawing ot the Cily Hall for the purpose of
having an Engraving raade of the aame."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVH: 449The cororaon council grants a perrait to a contractor to cut
through the bulkhead on the aouth side of Stanton SUp so that his
acows may pass through to fill up the basin at this place.—M. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVH: 454.
The common council adopts a report and resolution which requires the committee on wharves, piers and slips to cause West St.
to be eitended across the slip or basin at Washington Market between Fulton and Vesey Sts, The report contains, in part, the following facts:
West St. is " a great leading Street along the Margin of the
North River, and a principal Channd of communication for the
very extensive trade of the West part of the City (which will be
greatly Increased hy the recent establishment of a Line of Tow
Boats between Courtiandt and Fulton streets and the erection ot
an eitensive range of Stores between those Streets along the Easteriy side ot West Street) . . .
"The said atreet now eitenda frora the Albany Basin (acroas
which it has been ordered to be continued) and at Washington Market Basin, and it will shortly be extended frora the State Prison so
as to unite with the Tenth Avenue above Fort Gansevoort, when
that shall be done, and the street continued across the Washington
Market Basin, and theTenth Avenue be opened it will torm a direct
and uninterrupted comraunlcation from the Albany Basin to Kinga
Bridge at which place the aaid Avenue terminates.
"Washington Market Basin, in its present state, is a great impediment to the free intercourse which ought to exist between the
upper and lower parts of the City along the North River as aU persons passing from one to the other along West street, are under the
necessity ot going round Washington Market into Washington
street which, during the business houra ot the day, is so much obstructed by Market Carts and Waggons as to render the passage ot
other Carriages alraost impracticable. . , ."—M. C. C. (17841831), XVII: 467-69. See also Je 10, 1794, and description ot
Pl. 71,1: 456.
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•JThe common council refers to the committee on gas a reaolu- "
tion to light WaU St. with gaa; and another to purchase ^50 iron
poats for gas lamps when this "can be done to most advantage."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 469.
The common cnuncll resolves to apply to the legislature for the "
passage ot an act requiring dectors to register annually some tirae
beforethedayofdection.—M. C.C. (1784-1831), XVU: 470.
"We bdieve that the tirae is now arrived when public opinion 20
has become almost, it not quite, unanimous respecting the indlgibUily ot the Prerident, tho' not respecting the length of time for
which he shall be chosen; It may, therefore, be expedient to make
it an early subject ot discussion, preparatory to the proposed amendments ot the Constitution. Taught by experience, we would throw
out for consideration several araendmcnts respecting the Chief
Majistrate. First, that he be chosen by a plurality, instead of a
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majority of the Electors; which and which only, to a moral certainty, would prevent the choice devolving on the House of RepreI sentativcs, that last ot evils. Secondly, that he be chosen tor tbe
single terra of seven or dght years, and not to be re-digible. . . .
To these raay be added a third, which haa been the subject of a
good deal of conversation—namdy, that of aubraitting the choice
ot Preaident to the people in the firat instance without the intervention ot dectors. And wHle the subject is bdore us, we wiU
mention a fourth, namdy, that the mode ot electing be uniform
throughout the states,"—JV, Y. Eve Post, N 20, 1828.
The Mirror says, in speaking ot the improvements in the Park:
"We had hoped, that with the commencement of the present laudable undertaking, we should have seen a siraultaneous attempt raade
—it would be a pretty arduous one, we confeaa, judging from the
long dday attending ita execution—to demoUsh those foul blots on
the smooth and fair face of the city's public square, the jail and the
bridewdl. But, das! the creditor, and the dun, and the collector are
not raore intent on retaining their hold on the poor debtor's person,
nor the tip-staff and constable on that of the condemned culprit,
than are our aldermen, weU fed and sleek, to preserve in the view
and purview of the city-ball, its ancient and glooray associates,"—
JV. r . Mirror, N 22, 1828.
The committees on arts and sdences and on jail and brideweU,
to whom was rderred the subject of enlarging the city haU, present
a report with a plan, kc; these are read and laid on the table. A
resolution directing that Sioo be paid tor the plans is adopted,—
M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 397, 480. The test ot the report is
not recorded.
The common coundl resolves lo widen Liberty St. east of Broadway, beginning the first of the next May, and to remove buildings
and incumbrances within 30 days thereafter.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVH: 481-82,
The coramon council adopts a resolution; "That the Bridewell
building above the baseraent atory, be prepared for the Debtors
Prisonerswithout unnecessary dday; and that the Jail be torn down,
as soon aa the BrideweU can be prepared for the reception of the Jail
Priaonera, And that the counsel ot the Board prepare an Ordinance
constituting the above part of the Bridewell a County Jail."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 491. For the Mirror's comment upon
this, s ; D 6 .
James Kent, president ot The New York Historical Society,
delivers bdore that body the "Anniveraary Diacourse," in which
he traces the history of the colony of New York frora its discovery
by Hudaon to the estabUsbment ot an independent state, and lauda
especially Director General Stuyvesant and Gen. PhiUp Schuyler.
—N. Y. HisL Soc Collections, 2d ser., I: 9-36.
Resolutions are presented to the cororaon council and ordered
to be printed, which look to certain changes in the municipal government. A bicameral council ia again (seeF 14) advocated. Thecreation of reaponsible executive departments is recommended, dso Che
popular election ot the mayor.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH:
J03-4. The Mirror's comment reads: " , . . Alderman Peters
, . . has brought forward two resolutions in the common council, having for thdr object the reorganization ot that iraportant
hoard. The first rdates to its diviaion into two branches; an alteration loudly caUed for by the augraented population and wedth of
the city. The aecond contemplates the election of the mayor and
other important officers, by the people. . . . The present form
was adopted as tar hack as 1686, when its population did not exceed
a few thousands, and the resources under the control of the pubUc
authorities were coraparativdy trifling. Now the former is upwards
of two hundred thousand, and the latter araount to severd millions.
The question is simply this: ShaU no check be interposed to the indiscriminate and hasty expenditure ot the pubhc funds hy a single
corporate body—and shall the first and most responsible office in
the metropolis be any longer held at the disposal of a few individuals, when the whole body of the population are interested in its
proper and judicious disposition?—We think not,"—N. Y. Mirror,
VI: 183 (D 13, 1828). See dso J^. Y. Eve Post, D i i , 1828. See
Ap 30, 1829.
The common council resolvea "that the Market now building
between Canal, Washington & Spring atreeta in tbe Eighth Ward
[see Ja 29, 1827] he caUed and Known by the name of CUnton
Market."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVU: 504; XVHI: 212. For
the board's action leading to the construction of this market-house,
see De Voe's Market Baok, 527-28; L. M, R. K,, I H : 958.

A cargo of coal, " t h e first fruits of the Delaware k Hudson
Canal," arrives frora Kingston,—Memorandum hy Hone's daughter, on inaide ot cover ot Diary of Philip Hone (MS.), Vol. I. See
also D 27.
The common councU authorises the finance coraraittee to contract tor the purchase of land for a market on the eaat aide ot Third
Ave. nearly opposite its intersection with the Bowery Road,
and bounded "in front by the Avenue, on the north by Seventh,
and on the aouth by Sixth Street." I t comprises 8 lota of 22 ft. 8
in. each, making a front on Third Ave. of 181 ft. 8 In., and loo
ft. in depth along 6th and 7th Sts,—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII:
517-19; Market Book, 550. See law of Ap 25,1829,—Laws ofN. Y.
(1829), chap. 267, See, further, S 7.
The new state prison at Sing Sing (see Ap 18, 1825) has been
corapleted. It coat 8128,500.-JV. Y. Eve Post, D 17, 1828, citing
West Chester Herald, D 16, i8z8. See 1829.
The common council accepts an invitation from Wm. A. Coleman to visit the "Literary Eraporiura" at "Park Place House."—
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVH: 525. A view of "Colemans Literary
Rooms, Broadway, New York," was pubiiahed in Hinton's Hist,
aftke U. S. (London, 1830), opp. p 490, bearing publication date of
"Aug, I, 1831." The buUding was that erected in 1802-3 ^°^ ^^^
Genera! Soc. of Mechanics and Tradesmen, called originally
Mechanics Hall, at the n. w, cor. of Bro.idway and Park Place,—
L. M. R. K,, I H : 985.
The common council resolves to widen Ann St, on both rides
between Broadway and Nassau St.—Af, C. C. (1784-1831), XVH;
538The city huys land ot Charles Henry Hall (0.229 ^' re) at Third
Ave. and E, 7th St,—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate,
e, 49, citing
Liber Deeds, CCXLIV; 435, Here the present Cooper Park w
afterwards laid out,—L. M. R. K., I l l : 969.
" T h e Ddaware and Hudson Canal,—This great work bas
been completed, aod an iraraense quantity of coal and wood haa
already been transported to our wharvea and yards. , . ."—
N. Y. Mirror, Vi: 199 (D 27, 1828).
The aldermen and aaristanta dect Walter Bowne as mayor.
He succeeded WiUiam Paulding, who waa not a candidate for redection. Bowne waa inducted Into office, and presided first on
Jan. 5, 1829.—Af. C. C, (1784-1831), XVII: 558, 559. He was
succeeded 0:1 Jan. 2, 1833 (q. v.), by Gideon Lee. For brief sketch
of Bowne'a life, see Afon. Cam. Coun. (1853), 424.
The common coundl resolves to open and conrinue Fifth Ave.
from 13th to 21st St.; to open i5lh St. from Tbe Bowery to the
Hudson River; and to open 17th St. from Bloomingdaie Road to
Sixth Ave.—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), XVH; 554. The aame resolution was again passed on Feb, 9, 1829.—Ibid; XVU: 632. Regarding I7lh St., see also ibid., XVII: 654-55,

1829
In this year was published, under the direction of the N. Y, Hist, Soc, Tke History ofthe Late Province of New-York, from Its
discovery lo tke appointment of Governor Colden, in 1762. By tke
Hon. William Smilk, Formerly ofNew York, and late Chief Justice
of Lower Canada, in 2 vols. This is the continuation ot Smith's
history ot this province, which was first published in London in
'7S7 il-v-), and which carried the provincial history only to 1732.
A second edition of this continuation was printed in 1830, The
original manuscript volume, In Smith's autograph, ia owned by
the N. Y. Pub. Library. See reproduction of a spedraen page in
Vol. TV, Pl. 35-b. Sroith "arranged" this continuation of hia
hiatory " a t the Manor ot Livingston in 2 Months before the 20
March 1777."—See Je 3, 1777. For bibliographical notes respecting his diaries, etc., now in the N, Y. Pub, Library, see My 6 and
Ag 26, 1778.
Apparently, it was In this year that Sam'l F . B. Morse began to
work on his dectric tdegraph. He wrote to J. Fenimore Cooper
under date ot "Irving House, New York, Sept. 5th, 1849," thus:
" I was agreeably surprized this morning in conversing with
Prot. Renwick to find that he corroborates the tact you have
mentioned in your Sea Lions [but which Morse had previoudy
questioned as implying too early a date], respecting the earUer
conception of ray Tdegraph by me, than the date I had given, and
whch goes only so far back in my own recoUection aa 1832. Prof.
Renwick insists that iraraediately after Prot. Dana's Lectures at the
N. York Athenaeum, I consulted with him on the subject ot the
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vdocity ot electricity, and in such a way as to Indicate to hira that
I was contriving an Electric Tdegraph. The consultation I remember, but I did not recollect the time. He wiU depose that it
was before I went to Europe, after those Lectures; now, I went In
1829; thia makea It alraoat certain that the iropression you and Mrs.
Cooper and your daughter had that I conversed with you on the
subject in 1831 after roy return froro I t d y is correct.
" I t you are stUl perauaded that thia is ao, your deporition before
the Commission in thia city to that fact will render me an incalculable service. I wUl cheerfully defray your expenses to and from the
city if you will meet me here this week or beginning ot neit, . . . "
—Correspondence of James Fenimore Cooper (1922), I I : 633-34;
see also 620. This inquiry had an important bearing on the queation of priority of invention, daimed for Joseph Hemy. See 1830
(p. 1688). Morse perfected his invention in the N . Y. University,
on Waahington Square.—Chamberlain, J^. Y. University (1901),
1; 80-82; Appendii, ibid; 24.
In tbia year, Louis Braille, a French teacher, devised his point
system of writing for the blind.—Tnlernational Encyc, I H ; 661.
In this year, Henry Clay became the leader of the Republican
party,—Winsor, VII: 281.
In this year, the firat volume of the Revised Statutes ofthe Stale
ofNew York was pubUshed, to be followed soon by the rest of the
work. "The changes made by it were tar reaching, and radicdly
altered a large portion ot the previous law, especially that rdating
to uses and truats and powers. It substituted a simple and preciae
code as lo the creation and alienation of eatates, and sIropUfied and
reduced lo more of certainty the practice of the courts."—Personal
recoUections of the Hon. Benj. D. SlUIman, in Hisl. ofthe Bench
and Bar (i%^7),l: 233.
In this year, the prisoners in the atate prison at Greenwich were
removed to Sing Sing.—Eddy, Account ofthe Slate Prison, 16-20;
L. M, R. K., I H : 973. See also descrip. ot Pl, 71,1: 456,
In this year, the manufacture ot bricks by machinery was begun successfully in New York.—Annals of N.Am; 561.
In this year, a bridge was projected, to be built frora the foot
of Maiden Lane to Brooklyn, high enough to aUow the largest
shipa to paaa under it, its estimated cost bdng S6oo,ooo.—N. Y.
Gaz. Sf Gen. Adv; N 5, 1829.
In thia year, the "Old Sketch Club or The X X I " was established. For an outUne of its career, see Howe'sH/s(. ofthe Metropolitan Museum of An, 84-S5, citing John Durand's Life and Times
af A. B. Durand, 90, 97. The "Sketch Club" was formed as a
fraternity ot artists. I t soon welcomed members of other professions
interested In art, among them bring Bryant, Verplanck, and Sands.
—Lamb,H;j(. City ofN. Y., U: 707; Wilson, Mem.Hist. ofN. Y;
IV: 364. From this club was evolved the Century Club, in 1847
(,.„., J . 13).
According to DeVoe, thefirst meat-shop, not in a pubhc raarkethouse, was opened in this year by Henry CorneU. This waa due to
the common council's corapeUing the occupants of the old Spring
St. Market, when it waa about to dose, to lake atanda in the new
Clinton Market by competitive bidding. Those butchers "who had
money" were obliged lo buy thrir new stdls at very high prices,—
so high that CorneU, unable to purchase, established himsdf in a
meat-shop. He was supported by many cirizens who thought the
corporation should have given the butchers who had stands in the
Spring St. Market the choice of stands in the CUnton Market; and,
although often convicted, yet "hia frienda aaristed him to baffle
the Corporation, and, in tact, to make il appear that our 'pubUc
markets," as then conducted, were a monopoly. This led on others
to open 'shops;' although some were fined and Imprisoned, yet
they succeeded, and a law was established in their favor in 1843."
—De Voe, Markd Book, 381-82.
An EngUsh traveUer, visiting this country, writes of New
York: "The main street, caUed Broadway, is two miles and a hdf
long, in a straight Une, and proportion ably wide, with broad flagged
trotloirs or side-walks, aome parts of which are shaded by poplars
and other lofty trees; but in the quarter devoted lo business,
canvass blinds are stretched from the shops to permanent wooden
rails of a convenient height and neatiy finished. The ardiitecture
of the buildings, however, does not at dl correspond with the
magnificent scale of the street, the greatest irregularity prevailing;
handsome edifices of brick, and even raarble, ot tour and five
stories, being side by ride with those of two or three, and in sorae
parts actuaUy interralxed with miserable wooden cottages. , . .
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"Of the edifices dedicated to commercial purposes, the Merchants' Exchange, and the Bank ot the United Statea, are the
most considerable. The facades of both these structures are ot
white marble, and in a good style of architecture. . , .
"Underneath the Eichange is the Post Office , . .
" I n the immediate vicinity are concentrated draost aU the
principd banks, insurance offices, newspaper offices. . . ."—
Boardman, America and the Americans (London, 1833), 22, 41-44"New York, and the avenuea leading to the ocean, are strongly
fortified. . . ,
"Castie William and Fort Colurabus atand on Governor's
T o r t Wood is on Bedlow's Island, and Crown Fort on Ellis's
"Castie Clinton, on the west battery, is situated at the southwestern angle of Manhattan island. The latter, with forts WiUiara
and Columbus, coi land the head of tbe bay, and the mouths
of East and Hudsoi
"North Fort is
the Hudson, a mile and a half north of fort
Clinton.
"Fort GanzevDi
still higher up.
"Besides these there is a fort Hurl Gate, eight miles northeast
of the city, which secures the fentrance on the side of the sound,
"Fort Fayetti ia within the narrows. Forts Richmond and
Torapkins are on Staten Island, over againat tort Fayette. The
hundred and aixty yards broad. The
Narrows
possession ot Long Island and Staten Island, in time ot war, is
ot vital iraportance to New York, since he who possesses them
can dictate laws to the city,"—Hisl. ofthe State ofN. Y; by James
Macauley (1829), H : 88-89.
In this year. New York had eleven public schools, under the
direction of the Public School Society.—24;^ Ann. Rep- of tke
Trustees of tke Pub. Sck. Sac (1829).
The opening ot i2th St., io this year, and later the opening
ot l l t h St., cut off a part of St. Mark'a churchyard.—Memorial
St. Mark's Church (1899), 135.
In this year, Richard Patten published a raap, from a survey
by E. W. Bridges, d t y surveyor, showing the entire island ot
Manhattan, and induding parts of Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken, etc.^See raap No, 340, filed in bureau of topography,
borough president's office, dept. of public works. Municipal Bldg,
See alao descrip. of Pl. 80-b, III: 549.
The Raritan Canal, connecting the Hudaon and Delaware
Rivers, was under construction at this time.—.If. C. C. (17841831), XVH: 570-73.
The "anniversary ot the glorious victory ot New-Orleans, and
the dection ot General Jackson to the presidency of the United
States," are cdebrated "in a raanner corresponding with the
grateful fedings ot a free people," The festivities indude a "great
dinner" at Tamraany HaU, a military baU at the Bowery Theatre,
and other affairs in the various wards, gardens, etc—N. Y. Eve.
Post, Ja 8-13, 1829.
The new building of the N. Y. City dispensary, at the northwest cor, of Centre and White Sts., Is completed and opened.—
N. Y. Mirror, VU: 223 Qa 11, 1829),
The Clinton Hall Association purchases "the plot of ground
100 feet square, fronting the Bri<i Church, in Beekman street,
. . . for tiie erection of a building in conjunction with the NewYork Athensum."-JV. Y. Eve Past, Ja 22, 1829. The lots fronted
on Beekraan St, between Nassau St. and Theatre Alley.—Ibid;
Ja 29, 1S29. See, further, Mr 26 and Jl 11.
The editor of the Post writes: "Park Theatre.—We perceive
with utter astonishment, and no less alarra than aatonlsbraent,
that the lessees ot this theatre have agreed to let it for six nighta
to Frances Wright, as a place to deliver her lectures io. Have
they well'considered what may be the consequences ot tbe displeasure ot the people? Suppose the singular spectacle ot a female,
publicly and ostentatiously prodaiming doctrines of Athdsticai
fanaticism, and even the moat abandoned lewdness, should draw
a crowd froro a prurient curiosity, and that a riot should ensue,
which should end in the demolition of the interior of the building,
or even In burning it down, on whom would the loas faU? Would
the policy ot insurance against fire, which describes it as a building
devoted to theatrical exhibitions, extend to exhibitions of a very
different description, and which must attract a very different
order of people? This is a question for the Insurance Offices
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I seriously to consider as weU as the proprietors and lessees. I t is
also a question for the pubUc authorities to reflect upon. Is there
I no danger ot coUecting an unruly raob which nothing perhaps
can restrain short ot public force and bloodshed itself?"—JV. Y.
Eve. Post, Ja 26, 1829, The next day he added: " W e are sorry to
perceive . . . that Frances Wright raeans to persist in her
determination to appear this evening at the theatre. We hope
nothing wIU happen of a dangerous or even ot an unpleasant
nature. We presume that no modest woraan wiU be seen there,"
—-Ibid; Ja 27, 1829, Miss Wright ddivered her first lecture, on
"Knowledge," on Jan. 27, and there was apparentiy no disturbance,—Ibid., Ja27, 29, 1829. The other lectures were delivered
on Jan. 29, 31, Feb. 3, 5, and 7.—Ibid; Ja 29, 31, F 3, 4, 7, 1829.
The coramon coundl changes to Barrow St. (see S 8, 1828)
the name ot that part of 5th St. which lies west ot Washington
Parade. I t also changes the name of Pump St. to Walker S t . Af C, C. (1784-1831), XVH: 598.
The legislature incorporates "The Seamen's Bank for Savings
in the city of New-York," Aroong the incorporators are Anson G,
Phdps, John Pintard, and Peter Remsen,—Laws ofN. Y. (1829),
chap. 17. The bank opened at 149 Maiden Lane on May i i . —
JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 9. I t Is stUl doing business.
The architectural firm of Ithiel Town and A. J, Davis was
formed In this raonth, with offices in the merchants' exchange.
For a list of their raore iraportant works, see Dunlap's Hisl. of the
Arts of Design (Goodspeed ed,). III: 212.
The "Chatham Theatre with ita apperteoances, which have
undergone so roany changes rince the death ot the late Mr, Barrere,
has at length been taken on a lease by one of our native citizens,
Mr. [Jaraes H.] Hackett, for the purpose ot converting it into an
Opera House. . . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, F 2, 1829, See alao
advertisement In Ibid; F 3, 1829. See, further. My 20.
"A Soup House is established at the corner ot Mercer and
, Houston-streets, where the poor wiU be gratuitously supplied
with soup this afternoon. This establlshraent was got up by and
• r the direction of Moses Field, Esq."—JV. Y. Eve Posl,
Mr 2,
An daborate masquerade haU is hdd at the Park Theatre.—
N. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 5, 1829. Another one was hdd there on March
19.—Ibid; Mr 20, 1829.
Andrew Jackson's administration aa preaident begins.—
Winsor, VII: 283, 348. Hia inauguration is celebrated in New
York by the firing ot aalutea from WhitehaU, Forts Stoddard and
Gansevoort, Governor's laland, the Navy Yard, and the Narrows,
and by a mUilary parade, and a display of flags.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
Mr 4, 1829.
"A public raeeting will be hdd at Masonic HaU this evening
at 7 o'dock, to take into consideration the propriety of forming
a Society for the Promotion of Temperance."—J^. J". Eve. Post,
Mr 9, 1829.
'
The following report on the subject of providing a fire-proof
building for the preaervation of the d t y records is presented to
the cororaon council by the joint committee to which was referred
a memorial ot the register ot the city respecting the necessity ot
securing the records ot his office from danger by fire, in consequence
ot the accuraulation of books, and requiring the coramittee to
make further arrangements tor roore rooro; to which com. was
likewise referred the resolution of Sept. 24, 1827 (q.v.). The
committee finds " t h a t the recorda of the Courta, which are the
evidences ot the titlea of property to the araount ot many Millions
ot Dollars; The great Iraportance of your Registers Office, as
respects real estate, likewise your ComptroUers Office and your
Street Commissioners Office, which has already been on fire, and
was very near being destroyed. And further, that In consequence
ot the necessity of having fire and light at aU times of night, in
all parta of the building [the city hall); and the neceasity ot aUowing free access to every part of it, to all classes ot Citizens, and the
Records Books Maps Sec being ot a combustible nature, do consequently greatly endanger this valuable building.
" T h e Comraittee are therefore of opinion that a suitable fire
proof building should be provided aa aoon aa posaible; And your
Comraittee beg leave farther to atate, that Ihey have carefully
examined the Debtors Gaol, which is soon to be vacated, and find
that it will answer every purpose, tor tbe fire proof building proposed. Its walls are ot the best quality, and built in the raost
substantid manner, the interior is divided In a suitable manner

with Stone Partition waUs to every Room 22 inches thick, and
conaequently wiU only require the wooden floora taken out, and
brick Arches put in their places, the Doors and windows made ot
Iron, and the outside finished in a handsome manner, so as to
represent marble; a flat Copper or Stone root, with a neat bdustrade dl round thus giving you at a comparativdy araall eipense
a handsorae building of 60 by 75 teet containing 14 fireproof
rooms, ten of which are r8 by 19 and tour are 19 by 26 feet, the
said rooms being sufficientiy spacious for aU the purposes required—
And farther, the advantages of making use ot the said walls, are
as foUows: The age of the WaUs has made them permanent to
recdve the pressure ot the arches, which it you were to build a
new one would require the outside wdls to be double the thickness
to be ot equal strength—The present waUs are perfectiy dry, and
can be raade ready to receive your Records &c in nine months,
Whereas a new building could not be uaed for several years without
destroying your papers in consequence of the dampness of your
WaUa. The probable cost, according to a rough estimate made
by your Committee, for the alteration of said building as above
proposed (the minute description ot which is not inserted here)
will be from 15 to 20,000 Dollars and your Committee are ot
opinion that the cost of erecting a new building of the same description would be from 35 to 40,000 DoUars ihaking a saving by
using the walls of the preaent Jail of one half the expence, independent of the advantagea of having the use ot the building for
the purposes for which it is required much sooner than if you
were to build a new one." The committee therefore offers a resolution that a committee be directed "to procure a plan representing
the proposed alteration ot the present Jail, and in the usud manner obtain estimates ot the Cost of said alteration." This report
was not entered ot record until July 26, 1830.-Af. C C, (17841831), XIX: 1S5-87, See, further, Jl 12, 1830,
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The common council adopta a resolution to continue Charies
and Aroos Sts. through the state prison grounda to West St.; and
to authorise the finance committee " t o have the said Ground laid
out in parcds or Lots and to advertise and sell the same at PubUc
Auction in such Lots and upon such terras ot credit as they . . ,
may think proper reserving the buildings and materials upon the
said premises to be afterwards disposed ot and sold as the said
Committee shall think raost advantageous tor the interests ot the
City."—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), XVII: 689. See, further, Mc 27,
Ap 22 and 28.

"

The special and finance coraraittees, to which were referred
memorials troro the trustees of the public schools and from othera
on the aubject of extending the system ot public schools, report to
the common coundl statistics regarding the diffusion ot dementary
education in New York City. I t is resolved that application be
made to the legislature for the passage of a law authorising the
coraroon council annually to lay a special tai of one-eightieth of
one percent to be applied exclusivdy to the support of cororoon
schoola in the d t y of New York.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII:
696-702. See Laws ofN. Y. (1829), chap. 265.
The common coundl adopta a resolution to open iSth St. between the Bloomingdaie Road and the Fitz Roy Road.—Af. C. G.
(1784-1831), XVU; 704.
The common council refers to the coraraittees on repairs and
public offices a resolution to exaraine and report on " t h e propriety
and expediency of fitting up in a proper k Convenient raanner the
Building in Chamber street bdonging to the City caUed the
Rotunda for the occupation of the Court of Sessions—And also
their opinion as to the propriety ot erecting a convenient Edifice
adjoining the said Rotunda on Chamber atreet for the accommodation of the Police Office and Grand and Petit Jurors."—Af. C. C.
(17S4-1831), XVH: 705. For the report of the joint committees,
see Mr 16.
The joint coraraittee on the Rotunda (see Mr 9) makes a pre- 16
llralnary report, which states that " i t wIU be a great accoramodation to the Public and relid to the City Hall that the said Rotunda
be repaired and properly fitted up, for the uae of the Court of Sessions and other Courts for the Trial of Criminals—The walla on
examination are of sufficient aoUdity k Strength and that the said
building is ot ample capacity, to be converted into a convenient and
degant Sessions Room or Hall." The board accepts thia report and
refers it to the committee on repairs "to take proper measures
to obtain poasession ot the Building . . . in behdt ot the Corporation," and to "proceed to cause [itj to be fitted up and repaired
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I . . . for the purpose mentioned In their Report without any further direction ot the Common Council,"—M. C- C. (1784-1831),
I XVH; 712-13. This purpose prevented further exhibitions of
panoramic paintings there.—Ibid;XVU: 728,734. Friends ot Mr.
Vanderlyn, who erected the Rotunda in 1817, protested against
the corporation's action.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 21, 1829.
Aldermen Isaac Brown, Samud Stevens, e t c , make a report
to the coramon council in favour ot establishing a wdl and reservoir
in 14th St., whence water tor extinguishing fires may be distributed
in iron pipes. The report la approved, and the coramittee is directed
to carry it into eftect.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 722-26, On
April 20, the board approved a contract made by the coramittee
with Mark Richards of Philaddphia "for Iron pipea tor conveying
Water into the City."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 25. See,
further. My 4.
I
Criraes and outrages are comraitted "almost daily" in the
neighbourhood of the Five Points, "which has become the most
dangerous place in our dty."—N. Y. Eve Posl, Mr 19, 1B29.
Gov. hiartin Van Buren arrives in New York on his way to
Washington to take up his duties as secretary of atate, to which
office he has recentiy been appointed by Prea. Jackaon. He left on
March 24. A pubUc dinner waa planned for him, but lack of time
forced hira to decline the honour.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 23, 24, 1829.
The common council adopts a compliraentary resolution, tendering the freedom of the city to Martin Van Buren, the secretary
of state.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 746-47; N. Y. H. S. Coll.
(1885), 414-17. On April 4, he wrote his acceptance and thanks.—
Ibid; XVIH; 2. See, further, Je 8, 1832.
ALS Fourth, Fifth, and Eighth Aves., and 125th and 129th Sts.,
in Harlem, "are opened and worked into good Roada by the proprietors ot the Grounds through which they pass," the "Old Road "
is no longer required by the public as a passage-way. The ownera of
aU the grounds between the Third and Eighth Avea. and 125th and
r29th Sts. "are prepared to Cede to thia Corporation aU the remaining Streets and Avenuea not yet opened, and work the same at their
individud expence." The common coundl therdore adopts a resolution "that the proprietors ot the Grounds, lying on and adjoining
the Old Road or Lane between the 125th and 129th Streets be
permitted to dose the same on the conditions expressed. . . ."—
Af.C. C. (1784-1831), XVII: 732.
The coramittee on public officea finda " i t ia necessary to make
farther provisions tor Juries and Courta of Juatice and other public
objects," and the common councU ordera "that the Clerk give
notice to all the occupants ot apartments in the buildings In Chamber street, that the Rooms occupied by them are wanted tor the
use oi the City and that they will be required to be vacated on or
before the first day of August next."—.W. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH:
733. Reference here is to the N. Y. Institution (formerly the almshouse) and the Rotunda. The order led to requests tor extension
of time, etc., on the part of the Lyceum of Natural History, the Am.
Academy of Fine Arts, and the N . Y. Literary and Philosophica!
Soc—Ibid; XVIU: 33-34,34,76. See, further. My 31, 1830.
The common coimcll resolves that the counsd of the board take
the usual measures tor opening McDougd St. from 6th to 8th St.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 735.
The common council approves a resolution that 6th St. be
opened from Broadway to the Bowery. This will open a direct
commiraication from the East to the North River along the market
to be built near Third Ave., and also dong the V/ashington Parade.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 736.
The coramon council adopts the foUowing resolutions: (i) To
reserve the front ground on West St. between Christopher and
Amos Sts. to the depth of 30 ft. tor the purpoae of erecting a public
market-house thereon; (2) to open a street, to be called "Wehauken Street," in the rear ot said raarket ground, to be 50 ft. wide and
to eitend from Chriatopher to Araoa St.; (3) to aell the grounds belonging to the corporation fronting on Christopher, West, and
Barrow Sts. along with the state prison grounds.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVII: 750; De Voe, Market Bood, 576. See Ja, 1834.
The Clinton Hall Association offers a medd worth $25 for "the
most approved plan" for their projected building at Beekman and
Nassau Sts.—A', r . Eta. PoK, Mr 26, 1829. Seejl 11.
Commenting on the common council's resolution tor tearing
down the state prison (cf. Mr 9), the Posl says: "This may be weU;
but we would ask with aU deference whether to have commenced
with the Cily Prison would not certainly have been better? But
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perhaps : ;ome honorable members of the board, being particularly
gifted in the artide ot taste, look upon this latter establishment
(the sam : not bdng in the ninth ward) as a very ornamental sort
of concei n. The rear of it, covered with sundry nameless, though
b y n o m cans sroeU-less architectural structures, is preaerved, we
presume, a a foreground to the City HaU, and as a sort ot snuff boi
ot their honors. It is aaid there ia no accounting for
taste, and possibly the saying may be equally true of the olfactories
of a body corporate.
"Quere.—Has not the BrideweU been once indicted by the
Grand Jury aa a nuisance? It so, we should lUte to see it tried and
sentenced to be transported to the 'Five Points,' or some other
place out of sight."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 27, 1829.
The common council resolves to number the housea in Vestry
St. from Canal St. lo the Hudson River, and Ukewise the housea in
Desbrosses St. from Hudson St. to the river.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVH: 756.
Privileges to "the Firemen ot the City ot New-York" are
granted by the legidature. A service of eight years (in sorae cases,
seven) as fireraan shall exempt the person "from serving as a juror
In any of the courts of this state, and from dl militia duty, except
io caaes where the militia are ordered into actual aervice."—Laws
ofN. Y. (1S29), chap. 100.
The apothecaries ot New York have torraed an association
under the titie of the College ot Pharmacy, tor the purpose ot
improving the sale of drugs and elevating the character of those
engaged in this business.—JV. Y. Mirror, Ap 4, 1829.
The editor of the Mirror discusses the subject of a junction to
be raade of Broadway with Fourth Ave., saying in part that It has
been suggested to him that " . . . after a junction between it
[Broadway] and the avenue shaU have been effected—which can
now easUy be done, and at so sraall an expense—the name, which
ia at once ao appropriate and significant, should designate the
whole line from the Battery to Hariaem river, and that it should
be known and distinguished by no other appeUation than that of
Broadway. In this we heartily concur; nor are we without the
conviction that the great body of the cirizens would give it their
cordld assent. . . ."—JV. T. Af/rror, VIi 311 (Ap 4, 1829).
The coramon council adopts a resolution "that Martin Van
Beuren late Governor of this State be requested to sit for his portrait to be placed in the City Hall."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVII:
777. In his letter ot appreciation, dated Washington, April 15, he
says: " I shaU sdect the Artist and enable him to perform the work
at the first Idsure moment."—Ibid; XVJli: 3 (where the original
of this letter, now in the d t y clerk's record-room, ia reproduced).
The d t y paid Inman $1,050 for this portrait.—Ibid; XVIII: 147,
256,595. The frarae coat hoo.—Ibld., 456. See also Cat. of Works
of Art Belonging to the City ofN. Y; 18. The portrait is reproduced
io TkeN. r. Atlas Mag. (1834).
The common council, by resolution, changes the name of Beaver
Lane to Morris St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVH: 766-67. I t alao
changes the name of Herring to Bleecker St.-—Ibid., 768.
The comraon council resolves that on May i work begin
on opening and continuing Cedar, Sth, 9th, 10th, n t h , and 12th
Sts.—Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XVII: 767.
Tbe Lafayette Theatre (see Ap 8, 1828) on Laurens St. is deslroyed by fire. Four adjoining houses In Laurens St. and several
back buildings, three in Thompson St,, and four in Canal St., are
also consumed,—N. Y. Eve, Post, Ap 10, 1829. The site of the
theatre is now occupied by St. Alphonsus Church.—L. M. R. K.,
I H : 984.
The N. Y. Mirror publishes an engraved view of St. John's
Park. See also Pl. io6.a. Vol, H I ; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 28.
George IV gives hia assent to the CathoUc Emancipation BIU
passed by parliaraent.—Adams k Stephens, Select Docs, of Eng.
Const. Hist., 510-13.
Clinton Market at the foot of Canal and Spring Sts. is opened.
—JV. r . Eve Post, Ap 16 and 20, 1829. See also ibid; Ap 21.
The police and the jail and brideweU coramltteea, to whom
jointly was rderred a petition "tor taking the Triangular block
caUed the Five Points & building thereon a BrideweU k Watch
Houae," report to the comraon council that it is inexpedient to
erect a bridewell there, and are sustained by vote ot the board.
The report, rderring to this neighbourhood, says that "the Five
Points is a place of great diaorder and crime, and that it would be
particularly desirable to rid the City of the Nuisance complained
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of, and were it a suitable place tor a Bridewell, they would be
willing to see the Corporation make aome sacrifices for the improvement of the part of tbe City referred to . . .
"Your Committee Know of no public use which this Block if
taken could be put to, and it would probably be valued very high
to the Corporation as it produces a great rent on account of its
being a good location for sradl retailers of Liquor, wbo have estenrivdy located themsdves in this vicinity. What may be considered as the Nuisance has in reality increased the Value ot the
property . . .
"Your Committee know ot no instance (and the precedent
would be a bad one) of the Corporation taking ground to convert
the same into a Square. . . ."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH:
Five Points is the intersection ot Baxter, Park, and Worth Sts.
—L. M. R. K,, I I I : 1,000. For views of this locaUty at various
periods, aee Afan. Com. Coun. (1853), i8o; (1855), 112; (1860),
372, 396; (1868), 377, 435; (1869), 367,^ 369; (1870), 499, 511.
The state prison grounds at Greenwich are sold at auction.
"They were divided into roo lots, 92 of which were sold tor $117,000
—averaging $1,200 per lot. The reraalning dght lots were reserved
by the Corporation. The buildings were not sold. This property
was purchased of the state by the corporation of this city some time
ago for 100,000 doUars."—-JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ap 23, 1829. See also
Ap 28.
The old Circus on Broadway (see My 29, 1827) is converted
into a repository for the sale of horses, carriages, etc., a riding
school and livery-stable, and is naraed TattersaU's after the one in
London.—-.W. Y. Gaz. ©" Gen. Adv; Ap 22, 1829. The buUding ia
shown in Horner's view (see Pl. 113, Vol. I l l ) ; aee also the history
ot the rite under "City Assembly Rooms," in L, M. R. K., H I : 983.
Tbe public square derignated the " P a r a d e " on the map ot the
commiarioners ot 1807, which was altered and reduced in size by
the act of AprU 15, 1814 (q.v.), is now discontinued by a new act of
the legislature. Fifth Ave. is continued northward througb this
land, uniting with itself (its northern aection) at 31st St.; and 24th,
25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th Sts. are extended westward
frora Fourth Ave. through this land as tar as Sixth Ave.—Laws of
JV. Y. (1829), chap. 269. This was the result ot action taken by the
common coundl on Feb. 20, 1826; March 31, 1828, and March 16,
1829.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XV: 217; XVII: 82-85, 7^^- See,
further, Ap 10, 1837.
The legialature paases an act "for the Prevention of Masquerades" in any public haU, theatre, public garden, e t c , to which
admiasion fees are asked.—Laws ofN. Y. (1829), chap. 270; Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVIH; 32. See, however, F 13, 1830.
The buildings at Greenwich formerly occupied as a state prison
are sold tor $4,827, "with the eiception ot the centre building, which
is supposed to be worth a larger auro." The lota reaerved hy the corporation are to be uaed tor a roarket lo be called "Greenwich
Market."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 30, 1829, citing Jour, of Commerce
See alao Ap 22. See, further. My i.
To create a fund in aid of "the Soriety for the Reformation of
Juvenile Delinquents, in the City ot New York," the legislature
passes an act requiring eicise coUectors (provided for in the act ot
Ap 10, 1824) to demand S1.50, in addition to the sum already
required by law, upon issuing a license to a "tavern-keeper, grocer
or keeper ot an ordinary or vicluaUIng house or public garden,"
and the additiond sums so coUected shaU be turned over to the
treasurer ot the society. Likewise, the manager or proprietor ot
every theatre or drcus is now required to take out a license, to he
granted by the raayor for one year, and pay a tee ot $500 it a
theatre or $250 if a drcus. These fees shaU be given to the
aoclety.
The act also requires that the commissioners of health sball
render an annual accounting to the comptroller ot all "Hospital
monies" recdved and disbursed tor the Marine Hospital, aod for
official eipenses.—iouiJ ofN, Y. (1829), chap. 302. See also
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 32.
I
A meeting of citizena is hdd at Masonic HaU, after notice in the
daily papers, " t o take into consideration the aubject of providing
for a salutary and prompt amendment to the city charter."
Il is resolved "that the present organization of our local government is not adapted to the dtered eiigencies ot the dty, but is
essentially deficient in those checks, bdances and securities against
abuses, the necessity and efficacy ot which have been dedared by

our wisest statesmen, and demonstrated not only in the general ;
government, but in every state In the Union."
It is the opinion ot the meeting that the calling ot a city convention is the proper mode ot reviring the charter and discussing the
merits of the proposed amendments.
The meeting approves the ordinance now before the common
council raaking provision for caUing such convention, aod passes a
resolution that a copy of the proceedings ot thia meeting be presented to the mayor with request that he lay them before the coramon council at Its next meeting.—JV. Y. Eve Post, My i, 1829J
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 68-69. Sec My 11.
In this month, the locomotive called the "Stourbridge Lion" 1
arrived from England on the ahip "John Jay," for the Delaware •
and Hudson Canal and Railroad Co. It waa landed at the wharf
of the West Point Foundry works, foot ot Beach St., and was the
first ateara locomotive in the city. Il was aent to Honeadale, Pa.,
where it waa tested on Aug. 8,—the first locoraotive to be run upon
a railroad In Araerica.—Hisl. ofthe First Locomotives In Am., by
Wm. H. Brown (N. Y., 1874), 75-92; Tke Stourbridge Lion. Tke
First Locomotive to turn a Wheel on tke Western Hemisphere, by
Edw. A. Penniraan (Honesdde, 1905). See also My 27, 1829; 1830;
The legislature incorporates the "New-York Sacred Muric
Sodety," to cultivate aacred muaic, and tor charitable purposes.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1829), chap. 345. See 1837.
The common councU designates "the Penitentiary at BeUevue"
as a proper place ot confinement for "the female convicts now
confined in the Prison formerly known as the State Prison at
Greenwich," and those who hereafter may be "received for the
purpose of confineraent" by the city according to "An Act rdative
to the imprisonraent within the City and County of New York ot
female convicts adjudged to be confined in the State Prison,"
passed April 23, 1829.
It is also resolved that aa soon as the penitentiary at BeUevue
shall be approved " b y the Commissioners for building a New
Stale Prison at Mount Pleasant," it shall be so used "under the
direction of the Coramissloners ot the Alms House." I t Is ordered
that "the Counsd of the Board be instructed to proceed forthwith
to Albany to obtdn the approbation of the Commissioners," or to
procure the passage of a law authorising the coraroon council to
appropriate "any prison now erected or to be hereafter erected
within the said City and County for the confinement of the Feroale
Convicts."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH: 31-32. On May 4,
the counsd reported that he had obtained the commissioners'
approval.—Jii(i., XVHI: 38-39.
The legislature incorporates the "American Institute in the
City ot New York" (see Ja, 1828), to encourage and promote
domestic industry In the United States, in agriculture, coraraerce,
manufactures, and the arts.—Lows ofN. Y. (1829), chap. 348;
N.Y. As Ills, In 1833, 79;andseeAf. C.C. ( i 7 8 4 - i 8 3 i ) , X V n i ;
274.
The coramon council accepts an invitation ot the N . Y. Natl.
Acad, ot Arts and Derign to visit its fourth annual eihibition, at
its new location, the "Arcade Baths," on May 9 at 12 o'clock.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 34. For the first exhibition (In the
Rotunda), sec My 8, 1826.
The Spring St. Market is sold.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI:
40-41; De Voe, Markd Book, 382; L. M. R. K., I l l : 959.
Tbe name of Burrows St. is changed to Grove St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), X V n i : 46.
The common coundl authorises the comroittee to purchase certain described property at the corner of the Bowery and 13th St.
for a "fountain" (reservoir) of water to be used in extinguishing
fires. The purchase price is $10,250.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVIH: 50-51. The reservoir was erected on the purchased ground
and waa "the first public reservoir and the beginning ot the pubUc
water-worka ot the city of New York."—N. Y. H. S. Bulletin
(Oct., 1917), 70. See Mr 16, Je 1, and N 16, 1829; Ap 19, 1830.
The common council appoints a coramittee to contract for a
site tor a new brideweU.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 54. I t
lays on the table a resolution directing the committee on pubUc
offices "to submit a plan tor Alterations in the Buildings in Chamber Street for the purpose of a BrideweU."—Ibid., 55.
The comraon council takes up the resolutions passed on April
30 (q. V.) by the meeting of drizens. The law coraraittee submits an
ordinance tor calling a city convention, delegatea lo which shaU be
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chosen in each ward by ballot on May 20. The ddegates so chosen
shaU meet on June 10 in the city haU, in the room occupied by the
court of sessions. When the convention has agreed upon amendments, it may make appUcation to the legislature tor the passage ot
an act to sanction and give effect to them. Various amendments
to these resolutions are referred, with the whole subject, to a special
committee.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH: 68-72. See alsoiV. r .
Eve. Post, My 12, 14, and 16, 1829. See My iB.
The comraon council paaaes a resolution to renumber Broad
St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIU: 60.
The feraale convicts are removed from the state prison at Greenwich to the penitentiary at Bellevue.—JV. Y. Eve, Post, My 18,
1829, citing JV. Y. Gaz.
John Jay dies at his country-seat in Westchester Co., at the age
of 84 years. The news reached New York and was published on
May i^.^N. Y. Eve. Post, My 19, 1829, On that day, the members
of the New York State Bar, meeting al the city haU, drew up
resolutions regretting "the recent decease of the late venerable
John Jaj."—Corresp. and Pub. Papers of John Jay, IV: 516-18;
JV. r . Mirror, VI: 375 (My 30).
I
The common coundl adopts a report of a special coramittee
which haa eiamined the recoraraendations of the law comraittee
in relation to an araendraent to the city charter to effect a reorganization of the common council. Thia report, aa wdl aa the
resolution which is adopted, states that it ia the sense of this
common council that "the present Organization of our City
Government, ia not adapted to the extent importance and Complexity of our pubUc bualnesa, but ia deficient in not providing
proper securities against improvident expenditure and hasty
Legislation." It is agreed that such reorganization should take
place; and a plan is adopted for a meeting of the dectors of the
city and county ot New York in their respective wards, at specified
places, on the evenings ot the second Tuesday in June at 8 p. m.,
there to choose by baUot five delegates troro each ward to
meet in convention at the "Sessions Roora" (court ot sessions)
on the fourth Tuesday in June at 10 a. m., "for the purpose of
suggesting to the Board such alterations in the Organization of
our City Government as they may deem advisable."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVIII: 93-95. The time of meeting of the electors
was later changed from June 9 at 8 p. m. to June 9, frora 9 a. ra.
until sundown.—Ibid; 98. See, further, ibid., 143, 144, 145, 145-46;
JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 19, 25, 27, 29, 30, Je 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 1829. Alao
Je 9 and S 28.
I

"Morgan's Newly Invented Rail Road Carriage" ia Illustrated
and described in the JV. Y. Eve. Posl oi this date,
The American Opera House, formerly the Chatham Theatre
(aee F 2), opena with "The Rivala."-JV. Y. Eve Post, My 13 and
10, 1829; L. M . R . K . , n i : 983.
"Severd alterations In the fronts ot houses [on Broadway]
are going on. Granite pillars are taking the place ot brick, and the
materids tor such a job are strewed about In every direction.
The builders, one would iraagine, seem to think that every other
kind of buaineas should stand atiU till they have corapleted their
job. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 20, 1829.
I
Sir John Rosa, with the steamer "Victory," aails from Woolwich on his first voyage to the Arctic He returned on Oct. 12,
1833. The most important fruit ot the voyage was the discovery
of the true position ot the north magnetic pole.—Winsor, VHI:
88-89,1 '9"Trinity Church.—The wooden paling which has ao long disfigured this venerable edifice, has been removed some paces back,
and is to have its place supplied by a Ught and graceful iron ralUng.
AvaiUng oursdves of a auggeation made by the editor of the American, we recommend the still farther removal ot the new enclosure,
ao tbat it shaU range with the tront ot the body of the church, and
throw forward the portico, in bold relief, upon the pavement,
which wiU then forra a noble sidewalk and promenade, fit for the
most coramanding site in the raost degant highway In the United
States."—JV. r . Mirror, VI: 367 (My 23, 1829). See alao JV. Y.
Eve Past, My 22 and Jl 25, 1829.
)

The Church ot the Ascension on Canal St. ia to be consecrated
on this day by Bishop Hobart.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 21, 1829.
For corner-stone date, and description of the edifice, see Ap 15,
1828. Ten years later It was destroyed by fire.—See Je 30, 1839.
7
Philip Hone goes to Abell k Dunacomb'a foundry in Water
St. to see one of the new locomotivea enginea In operation, which
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was recendy Imported from England tor the use of the railroad
bdonging to the Ddaware and Hudson Cand Co, (see May,
supra). The second locoraotive was set in operation the foUowing
day at the works ot the Messrs. Kemble.—Hone's Diary, I: 10.
See also Mag. of Am. Hist; XXV: 437.
"Araong the number ot improvementa which are in contemplation in our city, none strike us as of more utility k convenience
than the plan ot opening a direct coramunication from the centre
of the Park to the East river. I t is proposed to widen Spruce
street, commencing at the corner opposite the Tract Society
building, and carry it through, in a straight line, until il strikes
Ferry street, and from thence to Peck-allp.—Barclay and Murray
streets on- the North river aide of our city are nearly paraUd
to Spruce street, and it vfUl therefore in fact, open an alraost
jpted view ot 1
from the City-Hdl. .
"Another improvement IS also in contemplation, but meets
with great opposition. It i to widen William street from Pine
street to Maiden lane. , . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, My 29, 1829.
See also Ibid., Je 3.
The coramon council Ites to appropriate $2,000 for the
purchase of ground to equaUze the depth of lots bought troro
Mr. Coddington, and which form a part of the tract for the new
reservoir. This raay be made to face 13th St. leaving the valuable
lota on tbe Bowery undisturbed. There may alao be aoroe lota lett
on 13th St. which can be sold later.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X V n i : 112. See Mr 16, My 4, Jl 13, and N 16, 1829; Ap 19,
1830.
The common councU records the following account of the
opening ot Eighth Ave.: About iSii, the opening ot the avenue
was started, "from Greenwich upwards and frora McCoomb'a
bridge downwards." A middle section of about three miles in a
rocky part of the island remained unfinished, until about 1826,
when the penitentiary convicts were employed on the work and
finished about two railes. As the convicts are to be moved to
Blackwdl's Island, the board now decides to have the remaining
portion, "from Apthorps lane lo the toot ot CUndennlngs HIU,"
completed by contract.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIHr ri&-i7.
The steara frigate "Fulton the First" is completdy demolished
hy the eiploslon ot her powder magazine, while lying at the Navy
Yard. Nearly aU on board are killed.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Je 5,
1829, cited in descrip. ot Pl. 83-a, Vol. IH.
The foUowing general order is issued from the adjutant-general's
office in Albany: "The Sixth Brigade of New York State Artillery
is hereby reorganized, and will hereafter consist ot the 3d Regiment of ArtiUery, under command of Colond Sanford; the 13th
Regiment, under coramand of Colonel Ming; and the Firat Squadron of Clinton Horse Guards, under coraraand of Major Cowan.
The said Brigade is placed under coraraand of Brigadier-General
Splcer, and wiU remain attached to the First Diviaion of Artillery."
—Grand Opening of theNew Armory of the Eighth Regiment (1890),
"The Penitentiary now building under the direction of the
Corporation of thia city on BlackweU's Island, on the modd ot
the State Prison at Sing Sing, is nearly finished. The roof ia on,
the ceUs are completed, the floor between the great Interior mass
of masonry containing the cdls and the outer wall of the prison,
is nearly laid, and the windows are glazed. The number of ceUs
is two hundred and forty. , . . Each of them is opposite to one
of the outer windows of the building. . . , There is no part
of the interior susceptible of combuatlon but the slight wooden
gaUeriea that pass along the outalde ot the three upper stories ot
ceUs. . . ."—JV. r . Eve Posl, Je 8, 1829. See S 10, 1828.
At a special dection called by the common council (see My i8),
five ddegates from each ward are chosen to meet In a d t y convention and consider alterationa in the city government.—JV. Y.
Eve. Past, Je 10, 1829. The delegates convened on June 23 (7.^1.).
Tbe name of Arden St. ia changed to Morton St.—M. C, C.
(1784-1831), XVIII: 129-30. See L. M. R, K., H I : 1006,
The common council adopts the following resolutions: (1) to
open 14th St. from the Bowery to the Hudaon River on Oct. 1
neit, and to remove dl buildings therefrom; (2) lo open Lewis
St. frora North St. to Eighth St.; (3) lo open Eichange Place
and remove all the buildinga therefrom; (4) to open Seventh Ave
and remove dl the buildinga therefrom.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
X V n i : 131.
The comraon council orders that Sixth Ave. be worked into
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a "passable Road" from 21st St, to Bloomingdaie Road.—Af. C. C.
fi784-i83i), XVIH: 133.
Convicts are employed in cutting down the hiU at 86th St. to
secure connection with HeU Gate ferry.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVIH: 135.
The common councU orders that WUliara St. be widened from
Pine St. to Maiden Lane. "Owing to the extrerae 1
that part ot WilUara street, it is often with much 1
Citizens can pass without being Jostied frora the side wdks, and
besides, the line of the present buildinga being ao irregular as alraost
wholly to obstruct the view between John and Pine Streets."—
Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XVIH; 138-39.
Aa " a corapUment for thrir faitliful services," the common
council orders "that the perqulrites arising from the permisrion to
erect Booths around the Park on the ensuing cdebration ot Araerican Independence" be equaUy divided between the high constable,
the first marshal, the messenger, and the derk ot the coramon
council.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH: 144-45. Vide infra.
The comraon council resolves "that it be referred to the Cdebration Coramittee to permit Booths to be erected around the
Bowling Green and Battery to accommodate the People visiring the
City and at Washington Parade Ground."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVIH: 146. The editor of the Mirror wrote on June 20: " . . .
Let us hope that no more booths will be erected around the Park
and Battery,—let thera be transported to the regions of Washington-square. . . ."—N.Y, Mirror,'Vl: 399 (Je20,1829). See dso
JV. r . Eve Post, Jl 3, 1829.
The Friendly Sons ot St. Patrick hold an daborate dinner at
Niblo'a Saloon In Broadway to cdebrate the Catholic Emancipation Act aigned by George IV on April 13.—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je
The editor of the Mirror again attacks the jail and bridewdl;
"We have lately received severd communications on the endless
subject of the removal ot these foul excrescences; but we roost
respectfully decUne thdr pubUcation, I t is in vain. Go and ask
the Eraperor ot China to abdicate the throne he has inherited from
Fce-to-fura—the Autocrat of Russia lo give up his views on St.
Sophia's steeple—the Pope ot Rome to cut off Ms whiskers—Judge
MiUer to relinquish the 'luxury of his tenth segar'—but not the
corporation ot the d t y ot New-York to give up their two darUngs—
twins in beauty—the Jail and BrideweU."—JV. Y. Mirror, Je 20,
1829. SeeO 24.
Ddegates from the 14 wards of the city convene in the city hall
"tor the purpoae ot suggesting to the Board [of Aldermen] such
alterations in the Organization of our City Government aa they
may deem advisable" (see My 18).—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Je 23, 1829.
The convention hdd sessions at irregular tiraes tor several weeks,
entrusting to a comraittee ot fourteen the work of drawing up the
araendraents. The last session was held on Sept. 28 (q.v.).—
Ibid., Je 23, 26, 27, Jl 14, 21, 28, Ag 4, S 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 1S29.
The Cheaapeake and Ddaware Canal ia opened.—Annds of
N. Am; 561.
The Mirror publishes a descriptive account of the places ot
amuseraent and entertainment tor the guidance ot visitors in New
York, and a reference to the features usudly to be seen on this day.
—JV. r . Mirror, VI: 414 (JI 4, 1829). See alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl,
Jl 3 and 6,1829.
A "neat of rookeriea" has been taken down near Theatre AUey,
to make way tor CUnton HaU which is about to be erected 00 a
plot of ground 100 tt. square at the south-west comer of Beekman
and Nassau Sts. The National Acaderay ot Design, it is announced,
will occupy part ot the building.—N. Y, Mirror, VI: 7 (J! 1 r, 1829).
By Oct. 24, the building was deacribed when partiy erected.—
Ibid;Vll:
127. See, further, F 13, 1830.
The coraraon council appoints John Ewen, Jr., a city surveyor.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X V n i ; 178.
The common council requires that the captains of each watch
district cause the watchmen under their direction to cry aloud
in case of fire the name ot the street or part ot the d t y where the
fire is.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH; 1S7-88.
The common council pays $54,88 in eipenses ot a committee
which went to Phila, for the purpose of making a contract tor the
erection of a pubUc reservoir; and S500 to Thos. Howe toward
building the reservoir.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH: 191. On
July 27, the board paid Howe $788.13 "for work & Materials
Public Reservoir Balance."—Ji/i., XATH; 212.

Trinity vestry votes that it would be ineipedlent to coraply
with an application from fire company No. 34 "tor Groimd within
the Hudson Street Ceraetery on which to erect an Engine houae."—
Trin. Min. See alao descrip. ot Pl. 96, H I : 586.
WiUiam Coleman dies, and WiUiam Cidlen Bryant becoraes
editor-in-chief of the Evening Post.—Nevins, Evening Post. A
Century of Journdism, 134. See alao the Post's advertisement in the
JV.r. 7,^3,09,1925.
The corner-stone ot Clinton HaU is laid, at Beekraan and
Nassau Sts. Philip Hone ddlvers the address, giving a brief history
of the Mercantile Library Association.—JV. Y. Eve, Post, Jl 20
and 21, 1829; .W.C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 186.
The comraon council resolves that n t h St. be opened from
Broadway to Greenwich Lane, "inasmuch as this is the only street
remaining unopened below 14th Street."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVIH; 201.
The governors of the N. Y. Hospital resolve to raake some
alterations in the main building. "The design is to carry out a projecting front and pediment on the north and south sides of the
present raain hospital building, to contain eicdlent and spacious
baths, nurses apartraents, and other offices communicating with
each ward throughout the edifice. . . .It is also intended to
connect this improvement with a corapiete syatem ot ventilating
and warming the building in winter, by the Walkefidd or Belter
stoves, introdudng fresh warm air into every apartment. Another
great improvement In the Asylum for the Insane at Bloomingd d e is in progress and nearly completed. . , . It is the erection
ot an exceedingly commodious building at sorae distance frora tbe
present edifice and wholly aeparate frora it, tor the reception ot the
more noisy and violent patients, leaving the present structure to
be occupied by thoae of another claas, undisturbed by anything
that wUl bring in their minda the idea of a mad-house . . ,"—
JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 5, 1829. See also Ibid., D 4, 1829; and Afan.
Com. Coun. (1845-6), 257 et seq.
The old frame edifice of the First Moravian Church, at 106-108
Fulton St., built in 1751-2 (see My 23, 1750; Je 16, 1751), having
been torn down, the corner-stone is laid of a new brick structure on
the same rite, to be 40 ft. wide and 60 ft. long.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ag 15,1829, The new building was dedicated by Bishop Anders on
Nov. 29, 1829. On the widening of Fulton St in 1836, 8 tt. were
cut off from this building; It waa taken down and the ground sold
in 1843 (q.v.).—Greenleai,Hist. ofthe Churches, 278; L. M. R. K.,
EH: 930. SeedsoVol. I,p.a37.
Mark Richards (see Mr 16) is paid $2,218.87 tor "Iron pipes tor :
Public Reservoir."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI: 228.
The common councU resolves that Tenth Ave. be opened and
extended from 14th to 28th St.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI;
First Ave., from Stuyvesant St. to the fever hoapital and almshouse, "has become dangerous and almost impassable for carriages,
owing lo the large pits and gulleya, which have been occasioned by
unUcensed dirt carmen digging up the earth In the middle ot the
road, and carting it away, to fill in the sunken grounds in that
nrighborbood. . . ,"—N. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 31, 1829.
The common council empowers the market comroittee to erect
a suitable market, not over 100 ft. long and 35 ft. wide on the
ground intended for that purpose, on Third Ave. between 6lh and
7th Sts. (see D 15, 1828).—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVUI; 249.
The new raarket-house waa finiahed early In 1830, and opened on
May 8 (q. u.),—DeVoe, Market Book, 551.
By the Treaty ot Adrianople, Turkey makes peace with Russia
(see Ap 26, 1828) and acknowledges the independence ot Greece..—
Hazen, Europe since 1815 (enlarged ed.), 1: 559-60.
Announceraent Is made that "The Siamese Twin Brothers will
be eihibited at the Grand Sdoon, Masonic H d l , every day (Sundays eicepted) from 9 tlU 2 In the morning and from 6 to 9 in the
evening. These Lads were latdy brought to this country in the
ship Sachem. . . . They have been pronounced by the first
medical men to be the greatest curiosity ot nature ever known."—
JV. r . Eve Posl, S 16, 1829. See dso Ibid; S 21, 1829.
The coramon council authorises the dderraan and assistant of
the First Ward " t o cause a Fountain to be constructed in theBowlmg Green at the private eipence of such of the Citizens as raay
agree to contribute to tbe sarae."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831}, XVIII;
268, C / N 3 0 .
The city convention, which assembled for ita firat session on
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
1829 June 23, holds ita final seaaion in city haU. Although the charier
Sept. amendments (aee .'^p 7, 1830) had been adopted at the session of
28 Sept. 25, thia last session was cdled to decide upon " a suitable plan
tor obtaining tbe sense of the people of this city in rdation to the
amendments to the charter." Il was agreed to submit the amendments to the common council with a request "that an ordinance
may be passed . . . for submitting to the electors ot this city, at
the neit general election, the deterraination of the question,
whether the araendmcnts so proposed ought to become a law ot
thia state." They alao requeat a aeparate vote on the queation
"whether the term of service of the Alderraen should be one or two
yeara"—a queation much discussed at the convention sessions.—
JV. Y. Eve. Post, S 29, 1829. A newspaper comment on the convention's work is; " I t is, perhaps, taking all its pro virions together,
as judidous a frame ot government as could be devised for the d t y .
I t is a system ot weU contrived checks and responsiblUties, of good
practical guards against inconsiderate proceedings, and against
waste and misapplication of the public raoney. . . . The amendments aa now adopted wiU, we doubt not, prove acceptable to the
people, among whom we beUeve there ia but one opinion as to the
abuaea tbat exial, namdy, that they have been borne too long, and
the time to remedy them ia come."—Ibid., S 26,1829. The comraon
council, on Oct. 19 (q.v.), took the action requeated by the con-
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The "elegant building" erected for t h e N . Y. Institution for the
Instruction ot the Deaf and Durab, on the east side ot Fifth Ave.
between 49th and 50th Sts. (see O 19, 1827), is dedicated.—JV. Y.
Eve Post, S 29 and O I, 1S29; JI,"jt. oflheN. Y. Inst, for the Instruction ofthe Deaf and Dumb (1893). In 1831, its situation was deacribed aa "on the Fifth Avenue, adjacent to the Une of the N. Y.
and Harlera Railroad, and within a short distance of the great post
road leading from New York to New Haven." I t was " n o teet
long and 60 teet wide, bmlt ot brick, covered with stucco, resembUng
marble," and, induding a basement, was four storeys high. I t contained "rooms suffident to accommodate, with board, lodging and
tuition, 150 Mutes, together with the requisite number of instructors." It cost $31,000. I t was "ornamented in tront with a beautiful colonnade, 50 feet long, occupying the centre of the building."
The acre of ground on which it stood was a donation from the corporation of the city (see Je 15, 1829), who, in addition, leased to the
directors, for a terra of years, nine acres which were "handsomdy
laid out into lawna and gardena, planted with treea and shrubbery,
. . . affording, to such as desire it, the opportunity ot becomi:ig
acquainted with horticulture."

Workshops had been erected by that year. Gardening, tailoring,
shoe-raaking, and cabinet-making were the useful trades taught.
Girls were instructed in needlework, and other domestic occupations, and in drawing and painting. There were 28 pupils in 1831,
and it was intended to establish courses ot lectures in physics,
chemistry, natural history, geography, general hiatory, political
economy, etc. The government was described aa "parental." The
pringpal was Prof. H. P. Peet, who had associated with hira five
professors.—Fay, Views ofN. Y., containing view of the institution
by Dakin (pub. by Peabody, 1831). By the end of 1832, there were
87 pupils, ot whom 55 were supported hy the state, 11 by the d t y
of New York, and the reraainder by friends and charitable Instltutlons.—JV. r . As It Is, In 1833, 68. In 1844, there were 168 pupils,
^-96 males, 72 females.—Pi'ciure ofN- Y. (1846), 47. Necessary
additions were made lo the buUding in 1834, 1838, 1846, and 1850.
—Belden, 94; Afan. Com. Coun. (1870), 761. See, further, L. M.
R. K,, III: 955. Regarding lease ot a lot from the d t y for the institution's use, see Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI; 126.
Oct.
A meeting, called by Russdl Comstock, "Ciderist," is hdd on
2

5

the steps ot the d t y hall, by those who are in favour of establishing
national schools in which the blacks shaU be taught with the
whites, of "putting the wife on a par with the husband," and of
aboUshing iraprisonment tor debt. Resolutions are adopted favouring the election of only such legislators as agree to tbese amendments. Comstock is nominated for preaident, senator, and finally
aa aasemblyraan. Constable Hays broke up tbe meeting by arresting the "Ciderist" tor disturbing the peace.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
O 2 and 3, 1829. See also ibid., O 15, 1829. Regarding Comstock,
see McMaster, £r/s(. ofthe People ofthe U. S., V: 101-2.
The common council authorises an appropriation ot $2,500
towards the building now nearing completion for the N. Y. Dispensary.—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIII: 283,..359.
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" T h e plan tor removing the location of the Crirainal Courts, Oct.
from the City Hall to the Rotunda, ia about to be carried into 13
effect . . . the neceasary alterations of the Rotunda are in active
progress, in order to the consummation of the design. . . . It is
intended, among other things, that a part of the Institution (formerly the old Aims-House) shaU be prepared and set apart for the
reception of peraona committed tor trial. . . . At the preaent
tirae, aU wbo are imprlaoned for trial, whether for great or small
offences, are committed to the BrideweU, in common with murderers, thieves, and wretches of every description. . . . The plan
now before the Corporation, not only provides for the committd of
accuaed individuals to a different place from the convicted offenders, hut it proposes, also, to erect a waUed passage from the
Rotunda, or Crirainal Court, to the House ot Detention, (the titie
to be given to the new receptade) through which persons committed for trial may be conducted without being exposed to the
ragged rabble that now invariably crowd and hoot around the heels
ot a supposed offender. , . ."—JV. Y. Eve Post, O 13, 1829.
" T h e building for the reception ot the studenta of tlie Grammar 16
School, connected with Colurabia CoUege" bdng corapleted. It is
forraaUy opened.—JV. Y. Eve Post, O 17, 1829, Pine erroneously
gives the date as "Septeraber" in hia Hisl. of Columbia Univ.
(1904), 109. Its connection witb the coUege ceased in 1864.—JiiW.,
A copy ot the araendraents to the charter adopted by the d t y
convention the previous month (see S 28) is submitted to the
common council assembled In specid session, and an ordinance is
passed as requested providing tor the submission of these amendments to the voters.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831) XVIII: 301-10. See
alaoN. Y.Eve. Posl,0 22,23. "^^^ aroendroenta were approved by
the votera on Nov. 4 (q, v.).
The common council resolvea "that the deed of Ceaslon raade
by Nicholas W. Stuyvesant and Charles Henry Hall for that part
of Eighth Street lying between the second and third Avenues be
accepted and filed."—Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XVIH: 314.
Mrs. Lancaster Lupton presents to the city a bust ot Gov.
Throop eiecuted by her, and the coramon council orders that it be
put in sorae appropriate place in the city hall.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVHI; 317. I t is not Usted in the Cal. ofthe Works of Art
Belonging to the City ofN. Y. (1909). She dso presented a bust of
Throop to the Natl. Acad, of Design.—Dunlap, i f is r. ofthe Ads of
Design (Goodspeed ed., 1918), III: 315.
Tbe committee on BlackweU's Island reporta that " a Building
200 feet in Length hy 50 feet wide and tour stories in height, containing 240 separate cdls ot 3^ teet hy 7 and 7 teet high has been
completed and is now occupied, The whole amount disbursed by
Mr Burtis is $29,120.15, . , . " C/.Ag 11, 1828.
The increaring number of prisoners together with the proposed
moving of prisoners from aU the prisons to BlackweU's Island makes
larger quartera imperative. The board approvea ot the erection ot
a raain building at the east end of the preaent one for the use ot the
guard, keepers, e t c , and which shaU also indude a hoapital and a
chapd; and the building of an east wing to contain 300 ceUs. The
work is to be done largely by the convicts and the cost ot improvement is estimated at gi2,ooo.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI:
319-20. See dso Jl 14, 1828.
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The "Brick-roeeting Church" has been "newly painted, inride 24
and out, froro the groundsd to the weathercock."—N. Y. Mirror,
VU: 127 (O 24, 1829).
A "great and merry meeting" is hdd at Masonic HaU, of "the 30
opponents of Gen. Jackson's administration, invited by several
of the Adams papers, as the eidusive friends of law, order, and
honesty, and also ot the New Light and Fanny Wright party,
professing the wholesorae doctrine of community ot properly,
wives and children." Reaolutiona nominating an "Adams and
Clay no party Assembly ticket" are adopted by a great majority,
and then the raeeting is taken over by the comraunists, who
norainate a "Mechanics' ticket." Robert Owen and RusseU
Comstock were among the speakers.—.A''. Y. Eve. Post, O 31, N 2.
The poUa tor the election of charter officera open amid great Nov.
excitement because of the numeroua ticketa in the fidd. After
2
the first day of voting was over, it waa feared that the Fanny
Wright or Mechanics' ticket was ahead, and the "friends of good
order" were urged to vote to prevent such a "shameful result."
However, when the final results were known, it was found that
the radicds had polled only about 6,000 votes and elected only
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one candidate.-JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 2 - i i , 1829. Regarding the
election, see McMaster, Hist, ofthe People ofthe U. S; V: 102-3.
At the regular charter dection, the amended charter (see Ap 7,
1830) is approved by the voters by a large majority.—JV. Y, Eve
Posl, N 6, 1829. After several daya, the result of separate balloting,
as to whether the voters preferred that the terra of tbe aldermen
should be extended to two years, was reported as a majority in the
negative.—Ibid., N 11, 1829. The common council took action
seeking legislative sanction on D e c 28 (q.v.).
It is reported to the common councU that an eicavation of
only 50 ft. in depth on 13th St. gives a well which promises to
supply the reservoir and pipes with water for extinguishing fires.
I t is propoaed to endose the cast-iron tank with either a brick
or a wooden building, and the board votes tor the wooden one,
the estimated cost ot which is $2,000.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XVUI: 352-53. See Mr 16, My 4, Je 1, 1829; Ap 19, 1830.
The coramon council authorises changes in the cupola of the
city hail so that the dock which Is now being made may be placed
therdn.—-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVHI; 353-54. See My 17,
1830.
The toUowing resolution is presented to the common council
by Alderman Peters and is referred to the water comraittee:
"Resolved that a Competent practical man be appointed and
employed to Act as a Comraissioner or Agent for the Common
Council to procure inforraation and to raake plana and Eatimatea
tor aupplying the City (abuodantiy) with pure and wholesome
water aaid Comroisaioner or his successor to be continued as Superintendent of this highly important public business."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), X V n i : 357. See D 14, 1829 and Ja 11, 1830.
The common council rders to the comraittee on lands and
places a petition of Jacomo Raggi for permission to erect a fountain
in the Bowling Green at his own eipenae, but depending upon
the inhabitants in the vicinity for remuneration.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVHI: 363. Cf. S 21. For the completion of a fountain
here, see Je 30, 1843.
The "Union Presbyterian Church, recently formed In this
dty, by a secession from the Church in the Bowery, and now
worshipping In Vandewater-street, have purchased the Church
in Prince-street, east of Broadway, formerly occupied by a society
of Universdists, The aroount of the purchase rooney . . . was
$17,500."-JV. r . Eve Post, D 2, 1829. Sec also L. M. R. K.,
I U : 937.
In his first annual message to congress, Prea. Jackson attacks
the Bank of the United States and urges against a renewal of its
charter.—Macdonald, SeleclDocs., etc., 238-39.
The coramon council adopts the following reaolution, aa presented by Mayor Bowne: "Reaolved that the Water Committee
and Committee on the Fire Departraent, be and are hereby authorliied (if deemed by thera expedient) lo visit the Croton and
other Rivers and any Lakes and Ponds in the neighbourhood of
the Croton k Rye pond, and that if considered eipedient hy the
Joint Committee that they procure an eiperienced Engineer to
accompany thera, and that Two hundred dollars ia now appropriated for the eipences."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), SVTH: 394.
S e e N 16, 1S29; Ja 11, 1830.
New York University has its inception in the firat of a series
of meetings hdd by nine dtizens ot New York, called to consider
organizing a university in this dty.—N. Y. Univ. Bulletin, Je 30,
1911. The origind call tor this meeting is preserved in the library
museura ot the university. It was hdd, by invitation ot Rev. J. M.
Mathews, D. D,, at his house. For his account, as chancellor, ot
the origin and early history ot the new university, see Recollections
of Persons and Events, Chiefly In the City o/JV. Y. (1865), 192-93
passim. For the dates of the subsequent meetings, see Chamberlain's JV. r . University (Boaton, 1901), I: 58. See also Ja 6, 1830.
Part of the wooden fence enclosing the lot adjoining Potter'a
fidd having been stolen, the whole line on the Blooraingdale Road
is ordered replaced with a stone fence.—Afm. aftke Com'rs ofthe
Almshouse (MS.), in secretary's office, dept. ot charities.
The coramon council changes to Battery Place the name of
that part of Marketfidd St. lying between Broadway and the
Hudson River.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIII: 430.
The common council resolves " t h a t in compUence with the
vrishes ot the people, eipressed at the late Election (see N 4) a
Memorial be presented to the Legislature, submitting to that
Body the amendments so proposed to the City Charter."—

Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIII: 450. The legislature took the D e c
necessary action on AprU 7, 1830 (q.v.).
28
Nearly 3,000 "Mechanics and other Working M e n " assemble in 29 .
Military HaU and complete a "Plan of Organization." A "General
Executive Committee" of five raembers from each ward is to be
dected annuaUy, an^ each ward ahall have a "Committee ot Vigilance" ot 25 membera. The general executive'committee is erapowered " t o call public general meetings whenever they deem necessary," and bring before the public "our candidates for congress
and tor tbe senate." Resolutions are adopted disapproving "imprisonment for debt;" approving " a weU constructed lien law, which
would secure to thousands of our fdlow citizens that just recompense their services entitle them to;" urging that "public funds be
appropriated (to a reaaonable extent) to the purposes of education,
upon a regular system, that shaU ensure the opportunity, to every
individud, ot obtaining a competent education before be shdl have,
arrived at the age ot maturity;" deprecating the present railitia syslera as "highly oppressive to the producing classes ot the community, without any beneficial result to individuals or the state,
reforming tbe courts so that "the producing glasses may he placed
on an equality with the wealthy."—The Proceedings of a Meeting of
Mcckanlcs and other Working Men (1830), in N. Y. P. L.

In this year, Hinton's H(j(. ofthe U. S. waa published in London; il contained quarto engraved views of American ciries.
In a letter frora Washington, dated Dec. 4, 1876, Joseph Henry
wrote lo Rev. S. B. Dod, A.M.; " T h e electro-magnetic telegraph was first invented by me in Albany in 1830. Prot. Morse,
according to hia atalemehta, conceived the idea of an dectroroagnetlc tdegraph In his voyage across the ocean, in 1832, but
did not, until several yeara afterwards (1837), attempt to carry
his ideas into practice, and when he did so he found himself so
little acquainted with the subject of declricity that he could not
make his simple machine operate through the distance of a tew
yards. In this dilemma he cdled in the aid of Dr. Gale, who waa
wdl acquainted with what 1 had done In Albany and Princeton,
having visited roe at the latter place. He informed Professor
Morse that he had not the right kind of a battery nor the right
kind of magnets; whereupon the Professor turned the matter
over to hira, and with the knowledge he had obtained trora ray
researches he was enabled lo make the Instrurae:it work through
a distance of severd miles.
"For this service Professor Morse gave him a share of his
patent, which he afterwards purchased from hira for $15,000.
" A t the lime of raaklng ray original experiments 00 dectromagnerisra in Albany, I was urged by a friend to take out a patent
both for its application to machinery and to the telegraph; but
this I declined, on the ground that I did not then consider It compatible with the dignity of science to confine the benefits which
might be derived from it to the eidusive use of any individual.
In this perhaps 1 was too fastidious.
" I n briefly stating ray dalms to tbe Invention of the dectromagnetic tdegraph, I may say I was the first to bring the dectromagnet into tbe condition necessary to its use In telegraphy, and
also to point out Its application to the telegraph, and to Uluatrate
thia by constructing a working tdegraph, and had I taken out a
patent for ray labors at that tirae, Mr. Morse could have had no
ground on which to found his clairas for a patent tor his invention.
To Mr. Morse, however, great credit Is due for his Alphabet and
for his perseverance in bringing tbe telegraph Into practical use."
—From "Princeton and Science," by Dgd, In Tke Princeton Book
(1879), 96-97.
The firat locomotive built in the Um'ted Stales, the " T o m •
Thurab," was constructed by Peter Cooper at the St. Clair Works
near Baltimore In 1829. It was successfuUy experimented with In
1830, proving the ability of a locoraotive to stay upon the track in
running a curve.—Brown, Hijl, of First Lacomolives in Am; 106-16.
In this year (1830), also, thefirst Araerican-built locomotive for
actual aervice upon a railroad, the "Best Friend" (cf. May
1829), was set up In the West Point Foundry, foot of Beach St.,
corner ot V/est St., New York. It was shipped to Charieslon, S. C.
for the Charleston and Haraburg R. R., in the tall ot this year.
Its engineer waa Nicholas W. Darrdl—the first locomotive engineer in Araerica.—Ibid., 14. See dso 1831.
In this year, the firat railway atock (Mohawk k Hudson) was
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> placed upon the list of the New York Stock and Eichange Board.—
• Eamea, TkeN. Y. Slock Exchange, 29.
In thia year, Godey's Magazine was founded in Philaddphia.
The population ot Manhattan Island in this year was 202,589.
—1316 U. S. Census Bulletin (1910J,
"A new branch of the Carriage Manufacture, was about thia
date introduced by tbe construction of the firat 'Omnibus' In New
York. During the next year, Mr. John Stephenson coramenced the
business on Broadway, where he built his first omnibus, and the
second in that city."—Bishop, Hist, of Am. Manufactures, U: 346;
Encyc Americana. For the first street-car, see Nov. 26, 1832.
See also PL 108, H I : 610-12.
In this year Frederick W. Geissenhalner, a German-American
iron-master, auccessfuUy aroelted iron ore with anthradte coal al
a laboratory furnace in New York City. In 1833, be was granted a
'patent tor bia discovery, and shortiy afterwards began the coramercial manufacture of iron by thia process.—Clark, Jif ill. of Manufactures in the U. S., 1607-1860, 412-13.
In this year, the militia organization called "Torapkina Eluea"
(seeO 21,1826) was forraed. It was later absorbed into the Twdfth
Reglraent, New York.—Chas. S. Clark, in The Eve Post, F 26,
In this year, the Quarterly Review, and theNew York Evangelist
were est aWi shed .—North, Newspaper and Periodical Press, 62.
About tbis tirae, tbe '"Third Avenue Trotting Course" was
popular. It had its southern termination at Torapkins Market
(see D 15, 1828), at the junction of the Bowery and Third Ave.
Here, "every fine afternoon (Sundays induded) the tired, panting,
and foaming steeds, before all sorts of vehicles, came rushing in
frora Harlera, or Cato's, in two's, three's, five's; and I have seen
more than twenty, often appearing as it they were 'all in a heap.'
There was no such road in the United Statea as the Third Avenue
for a 'trot.' From almost one end to the other, through the centre
ot it, a arooothly-graded Macadamized road was laid, while on
each side appeared a wdl-beaten track, usudly preferred by the
'knowing trotters,' and the whole kept In the most perfect order.
It was, however, a dangerous one for a pleasant faraUy ride . . .
"Not many years passed before the 'cobble-stone' pavement
began to creep up; then followed, to YorkvlUe and Harlem, the
heavy-ladened omnibus—to tear up; and finally appeared the
"Third Avenue Railroad,' which entirely used up, and totally exterminated, the far-famed Third Avenue Trotting Course.'"—
De Voe, Market Book, 551-52.
About this tune, Rear-Admird Jacob Walton, of the British
Navy, having inherited the property of the WiUiara Walton
family ot New York, took poaaesaion ot the " W d t o n House" in
Pearl St. Here he found, in the attic, dragoon saddles and Heaalan
rauskets.—Sabine, Loydists aftke Am. ReV; I I : 396.
Frora 1830 to 1856 there waa great activity m opening streets.
For a statement ahowing the datea, expense, etc., of this eitensive
work, aee Afan. Com. Coun. (1857), 529-41. See 1836, for eiample,
tor some of the streets affected in that year.
In this year, in opening n t h St., portions ot two cemeteries
were taken, one bdonging to the Jews, and the other to the Presbyterian Church (corner of Grand and Mercer Sta.).—JV. Y. Gaz.
& Gen. Adv; F 25, 1S33, citing tranaactiona of the bd. ot aid. of
F 4 , 1833. See dso 1S33.
The following views depicting New York In 1830 are found in
Vol. I l l : A view of the ndgbbourhood of Hudson and Christopher
Sts., about this time, showing fire-engine No. 34, which probably had
ita headquarters there (Pl. 96); Grace and Trinity Churches (Pl.
loi-a), and aee Uat of the Bourne views (IH: 594); the coundl
chamber In the city hdl (Pl. loi-b); Leroy Place (Pl. 103-3);
Wall St. (Pl. 105); Kip's Bay (Pl. 107); the Crosby reaidcnce
(Pl. 109); Broadway and Trinity Church (Addenda Pl. i9-a);
city hall and Park Row (.\. Pl. 19-b); governor'a room, city hall
(A. Pl. 21-a). The two views on Addenda plate No. 19 are watercolour views, drawn in this year by J. W. HIU, and representing
respectivdy Broadway looking south from Liberty St., and the
city hall and Park Row with engines going to a fire. The view ot
the governor's room, the only contemporary representation known,
is from a drawing by C. Burton. See alao 1831.
A water-colour view of Broadway at tbe corner of Fulton St.,
1830, by Burton, waa sold with the Pyne collection, at the Am,
Art Assn. galleries, Feb. 5-7, 1917.—See sales catdogue, item No.
161. Cf Pl. 132, Vol. HL
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In this year, John Wesley Jarvis, still pursuing hia caUing in
New York, was at the height ot his career as a painter.—For accounts ot hia work sec Dunlap, Hist, of tke Arts of Design; Tuckeruian. Book ofthe Anisls (1867); Isham,ilij(. ofAm. Painting (1905).
In this year, the city receipts amounted to about $261,000, the
largest revenues coming from the rents ot public wharves ($42,000},
market rents ($35,000), and tavern licenses ($31,000), The annual
eipenses were about $500,000, one-quarter ot which was tor the
almshouse.—Afan. Cam. Coun. (1859), 519-20.
The following views of buUdings, etc., as they appeared in 1830,
were pubiiahed in later yeara in Vdentine's Manuals, as cited;
Contoit's Garden, Broadway (Man. Com. Coun., 1855, p. 132);
Masonic HaU, Broadway (ibid; 1S55, p. 296); Tamroany Hall
(ibid; 1858, p. 372; and 1865, p. S49); Livingston augar-houae,
and Middle Dutch Church, Liberty St. (ibid; 1858, p. 488).
In this connection, it should be observed that the view of the
Broadway House, at the corner of Broadway and Grand St., which
was pubUshed in the Manual oi 1853 (p. 90) and assigned to 1818,
and tbat In the Manud tor 1865 (p. 615), where it is asalgned to
1824, are both In error. The date depicted is 1830. The origmal
painting, by the artist R. Bond, in the author's collection, bears
this date.
The New York Magdden Society is organized. From it grew
the New York Magdalen Benevolent Society, which iaaued its
firstreportlnjan.,
1834. Its firat dhectresa, Mrs. Thomas Hastings,
continued in charge ot its affairs for over 40 years. The society
purchased 12 city lots and an old frame building at Fifth Ave.
and 88th St., for $4,000. I t continued there in later years, occupying the wooden building for 20 years. For histories of this society,
accounta of Ita work, and descriptions ot its buildings, see Man.
Com. Coun. (1870), 477-79; Richmond, JV. Y. and Its Institutions
(1871), 317-20.
A call having been issued, on Jan. 4, for a meeting to discuss
tbe establishment ot a University in New York (see D 16, 1829),
"on a Uberal and extensive foundation," such raeeting is hdd,
at which Gen. Lewis prcsidea. A resolution is adopted declaring
it to be "highly desirable and expedient to eatabliah in the City
of New York a University, on a liberd foundation, which shall
correspond with the spirit and wants of our country, which shaU
be coraroensurate with our great and growing population and which
shall enlarge tbe opportunities ot education tor such ot our youth
as shall be found qualified and inclined to improve them."
This resolution waa paaaed after hearing a coromunicallon read
on tbe subject of the "Eipediency and the Means of Establlabing
a University." Another resolution was pasaed requiring that this
communication be printed and distributed "aa eihibltlng the
views ot the meeting and as preparatory to a more general call ot
the citizens of New York." This was published In a pamphlet,
a copy ot which is preserved in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. For reproduction of its title-page, and digest of contents, seeJV. Y. University:
Its history, influence, equipment and ckaracleristies, ed. by Gen.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL.D. (Boaton, 1901), I: 48-51. See
O 15. On Jan. 9, an address to the public was issued, and by Jan. 12
the matter waa " a subject ot generd converaation."—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl,Ja 12, 1S30. See also ibid; Ja 13, 14, 15, 19,22, F 2, 4, 6,
,830.
The buildmg for the New York Dispensary, on the corner of
White and Centre Sta., has been completed.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ja 9, 1830. Il waa forra ally opened on Jan. 11.—Ibid; Ja 12, 1830.
In the mayor'a inaugural addreas to the coramon council,
he urgentiy recommends that early measures be taken regarding
an adequate water supply for the city. "We have the opinion of
two of the raost eminent Civil Engineers that the Byram, Rye
and Wompia Ponds will afford such supply; there are dso the
Bronx, Saw Mill and Croton rivers dl within our reach. Tbe expence it is bdieved cannot exceed Two millions of Dollars. I t
wiU probably be less . . ."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH:
465-66. SeeN 16 and D 14, 1829; Ap 19, 1830.
The legislature provides for laying out West St., from Albany
Baain to Battery Place (late Marketfidd St.), pardld with Washington St. (see iS2%).—Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 8. See also
I: 456The Chatham Garden Theatre, known for a time aa the American Opera House (aee My 20, 1829), opens aa Blanchard's Amphitheatre. Equestrian performances, with rope-dancing and the
like, were offered.—Irdand, I: 633; HasweU's Reminiscences,
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1830 244; L. M. R. K., H I : 983. On March 11, 1831, it was reopened
J a i 8 aa a theatre.—HasweU, 254-55. See 1832.
27
Webater makes reply to Hayne, in a debate between Benton,
Hayne, and M'ebster, eitending over several days, which turned
on the question of upholding the Constitution and the union ot
the states against sectionalism.—McMaster, Hist, of ihe People
of Ike U. S; VI: 11-30; Winsor, VII; 254, 263, 286. See also
Mr 24, 1831.
Feb.
Although the legislature haa prohibited masqucradea (see
13 Ap 25, 1829), "sub scrip tion a are opened for the purpose ot producing a moat splendid one, at the Park theatre, on . . . [Feb. 17].
The manager, ot course, intends to pay the fine [$i,ooo[, and pocket
the surplus. Four hundred tickets are to be Issued at five doUars
each [Perhaps the first prophetic rderence to "the 400"!]. . . .
The corapany ot course will be sdect, and the same rules and regulations wIU be adopted which gave auch universal satisfaction on
similar occasions last winter."—JV. Y. Mirror, VH: 255 (F 13,
830).
"Statue of Clinton.-The directors of Clinton-haU association,
ome time since, applied to Mr. [Bdl] Hughes, the sculptor, tor
:he modd ot a projected statue of our late governor, intended tor
:he front of Clinton-hall [see Jl 11, 1829]. This modd has been
corapleted, and the eiquisite accuracy of ita execution has so fuUy
satisfied the directors that they have ordered one of marble,
larger than life, for the embellishment of the tront ot that magnificent edifice. Mr. H, waa the pupil ot the cdebrated Flaxman,
. . . Although Mr. Hughea never saw De Witt Clinton, he has
StiU, by the aid of prints and portraits, produced the roost perfect
and accurate ddineation of the iroposing features which distinguished that profound statesman tbat we have ever seen. . . . "
—N. Y. Mirror, VU: 251 (F 13, 1830).
'
Col. Henry Rutgers diea at tbe age ot 85.—JV. Y. Eve Post,
F 18, 1830. He waa buried on Feb. 20 In the family vault in the
Middle Dutch Church.—Ibid; F 23, 1S30. His great-nephew,
Wm. B. Croaby, inherited his mansion-house and adjoining lands.
The houae atood in the block hounded hy Rutgers Place, Clinton,
Cherry, and Jefferson Sts.—Descrip. of Pl. 109-a, I H : 612-13;
L, M. R, K,, III: -952.
'.
The New York Law Institute is incorporated, "for literary
purposes, tho cultivation of legal science, the advancement of
jurisprudence, the providing of a seminary ot learning in the law,
and the forraation ot a law library."—Laws ofN. Y. (1830),
chap. 48.
The common coundl authorises the establishment ot a standing
committee on common schools. The adralnistration of school
matters is given to fourteen "Comraissioners ot School money,"
appointed hy the cororaon council. Their duties are " t o requite
certain returns from the Officers of the several schools," to apportion and pay achooi money to the designated institutions,
to visit and examine the schools at least twice a year, and to
make to the board annually a fuU report of their doings. Over
$40,000 are handled hy them yearly. "There is no subject in
which our City has a deeper interest than in the dementary education ot the people, and none, therefore. It would seera, in regard
to which the action and supervision of tbe City Governroent
should be more perfect."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), X V n i : 552-53.
The Clinton Hall Association is incorporated "for the cultivation and promotion of literature, science, and the arts."—Laws of
JV. Y. (1830), chap. 53. See N 2.
A public raeeting is hdd at Masonic HaU in favour ot abolishing imprisonment tor debt.—JV. 2*. Eve Post, F 24, 1830. See
Ap 26, 1831.
The Manhattan Gas Light Co, (see F, 1827) Is incorporated.
Its charter permits this company to make and seU iUuminaling
gas and various by-products, and to lay gaa-pipea under specified
regulations, without interfering with any eidusive right heretofore
granted. Its red estate holdings shall not exceed $100,000 in
value, nor its capital stock $500,000. Before the act shall take
effect, the "Am. Gas Light Co," shall surrender, within 60 daya
from this date, the privileges which it acquired by act ot Incorporation dated March 17, 1827.—Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 59. See
D 31, 1832.

being the only one mentioned in JV. Y. As II Is, In 1833. Life In- Mar.
surance was introduced In the U. S. in 1812 (q.v.).
9
The editor of the Mirror calls attention to "the dilapidated 13
monument" of Capt. Lawrence, recommending that it he "replaced by a new one, worthy ot his tame, and consistent with the
dignity ot the city which entombs his remains."—N. Y. Mirror,
VH: 287. See dsoJV. Y. Eve Post, Mr 6, 1830. A public meeting
to adopt meaaures tor erecting a new raonuraent waa hdd at the
city haU on March 16.—Ibid; Mr 17, 1S30. An application to the
legislature for aid was rejected by the asserably.—Ibid; Ap 7,
1830. See also liiJ., Ap 17, 1830.
The city agrees to grant to the Northern Dispensary a tri- 22
angular piece of ground bounded hy Chriatopher, Factory, Grove,
and old Sixth St., so long as it Is used for a dispensary.-—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XVIII: 626. For an historicd sketch ot thia institution, which had its inception in 1826 (cf, 1827), and was the second
dispensary in the city, being preceded by the New York or City
Dispensary (cor. Centre and White Sts.), see Afan. Com. Coun.
(1870), 348. This conveyance waa dated March 26.—Ibid. (1870),
761, See, further, O 18; N 15. Both dispensaries are still in operation, the former at 165 Waverly PL, tbe latter at 34-36 Spring St.
—Directory of Social Agencies (1925), n 8 , 233.
" . , . The new City Dispensary, Clinton-haU—the Rotunda, 27
converted into a sessions court [sec Ja 24, 1831]—the opening and
widening of Ann, Cedar, and Liberty streets, which formerly
threaded their sinuous courses between piles of rookeries, hut are
now enlarged and graced by splendid tows of stores and dweUinghouaes—the devation ot Justice on the cupola of the City-hall,
raaking way tor the introduction ot a monitor ot time [see Ap 19],
which shdl speak to the eye by night as weU aa day—and sundry
other iraproveraents . . , attest the advancement of New-York
in architectural decoration and beauty."—A'. Y. Mirror, VU: 303.
"Scudder's Araetican Museum.—We learn that a lot of ground, 30
at the corner ot Ann street and Broadway, has been purchased, on
which a buUding Is to be erected which will be an ornament to the
cily, and to which the exhibition ot the American Museura wiU be
transferred. The edifice will eitend 104 feet in depth on Ann street,
and 37in fronton Broadway. The tront will be circular. Tbe building will be carried up to five stories, with a promenade root, balconies, &:c. and an observatory. Round the roof 18 colossal statues,
frora antique raodds, will be placed. I t is to be finished by the first
of November, and to be constructed of West Chester marble.
UntU it is ready for the reception of the collection ot curiosities now
eihibited In the old Alms House, the exhibition wIU continue open
at the latter place as heretofore."-JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 30, 1830.
See also Com. Adv; Mr 26, 1830. See D 24.
Now, seven yeara after the alleged discovery of the "Book of Apr.
Mormon," and its " translation," at Palmyra, N. Y., hy Jos; Smith, —
Jr., and others, the "Church of Chriat" is "regularly orgamzed and
established, agreeable to the laws ot our country." In June, the
first church conference was hdd at Fayette.—For rdlable accounta
of Smith and the rise of Mormonisra, see McMaster, H i i l . ofthe
People ofthe U. S., VI: 102 et seq; and authorities there dted.
John McVickar, professor ot political economy in Columbia
i
CoUege, writes frora Washington to a member ot his family in
New York and refers to his efforts to persuade the government lo
attach a naval school to the college. As a part of the university plan
proposed for Colurabia, the trustees had approached the navy
department in Washington with a proposal that the facllitlea tor
instruction in the college ahould be placed at the disposd ot the
authorities tor the midshipmen and young officera stationed in New
York Harbour. ProL McVickar was sent to Washington to explain to the authorities the nature and advantages of the plan.
In his letter he writes: " I met by appointment Generd Hayne . .
Chairraan of the Naval Committee in the Senate. . . . He waa
very frank, explained hia views and put his opposition on the
ground of its economy. He was for a great naval school." ProL
McVickar had opportunity to present the subject to President
Jackson on the following day but the plan waa eventuaUy rduaed
by the governraent and It was not until fifteen years later that tbe
Naval Acaderay as an independent Institution was established at
ArmapoUs.—£i/e ofthe Rev. John McVickar, by WiUiam A. McVickar (N. Y., 1872), 118-21.

The legislature incorporates the "New-York Lite Insurance
and Trust Co."—Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 75. This appears •
" T h e New-York Museum,—It is understood that Mess. Cozto have been the first life insurance corapany in New York City,
zens and Charles Pool have taken the large and convenient four
none being mentioned in the Goodrich guide for 1828, and this
story house, corner of Broadway and Anthony street and have fitted
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it up as a Museum in a truly splendid manner. The lower apartmentsaremoreparricularly appropriated toNaluralHistory. , . .
The upper haU is converted into a neat k tasteful Amphitheatre,
in which it Is proposed to exhibit a series ot attractive optical,
chemical and other philosophical experiments. . , ."—N. Y.
Eve. Past, Ap 3, 1830. This muaeum was opened on April 12.—
J i a . , A p i o , 1830.
Owing to the bad condition of Third Ave. between 24th St. and
the six-mile stone, repaira are almost imposrible, and the common
council voles to have the road taken up and raade anew "on the
McAdam plan."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVItl: 653-54.
By act ot the legislature, the charter of New York, granted to
the municipality by Gov. Montgoraerie on Feb. i r , 1731 (q,v.),
which has suffered littie change in its century of existence, is now
greatiy altered. Twice previously (see Ap 3, 1824, andAp 18, 1828)
the legislature had enacted into law araendraents proposed by the
common council, but the voters had tailed to ratify. This tirae
the amendments were initialed by delegates from the wards ot the
city in a convention assembled (ace Je 23, 1829), approved by the
common coundl, and ratified by the electors, bdore they were submitted to the legislature. The essential alterations include:
1. The legislative power is to be veated in a bi-caraeral common
council, each hoard choosing its own president.
2. The mayor and recorder are no longer to be members of the
comraon council, hut the former to have veto power over d l laws,
ordinances, and resolutions.
3. " T h e general duties of the Mayor," quoting James Kent,
"are raore specificaUy defined and enlarged, by requiring him to
communicate to the Cororoon Council, once a year and oftener, if
need be, a general statement of the condition ot the city governraent, finances and improvementa, and recommend such meaaurea as
he shall deera expedient; and to be active and vigilant In the
exercise of the duties of his eiecutive trust as Mayor." Furthermore, he is "to exercise a constant supervision and control over
the conduct and acts of all subordinate officers, and to receive and
examine into aU such coraplaints as raay be preferred against any
of them for violation or neglect of duty." In case of the raayor's
disability, or a vacancy in the office, "the president of Ihc board of
ddermen ahaU act aa mayor."
4. To check improvident legislation no money shall be "drawn
from the d t y treasury, except the aarae shdl have been previously
appropriated to the purpose for wliich It is drawn," Again, the
comraon council is prohibited frora borrowing "on the credit ot the
corporation, eicept in anticipation ot the revenue of the year In
which such loan shaU be raade, unless authorized by a special act
of the legislature." Also, the common councd must publish annuaUy, "two months bdore the annual election of charter officers,"
a detailed statement of receipts and expenditurea for the year pre5. The buainess of tbe corporation heretofore entrusted to
comraitteesot thecommon councir'shaU hereafter he perforraed by
distinct departments, which it shall be the duty of the common
council to organize and appoint for that purpose."
6. The annud dection of city officials, which has been held on
the firat Monday in November and the two days following (ace
Ap 17, 1822), ia now to "coraraence on tbe aecond Tuesday in
AprU," such officera to be sworn on the second Tuesday in May (see
My 10, 1831). Thia proviaion satisfied the wish of the common
council to alter the tirae of holding dections so as to separate the
charter from the state dections In this city (see Af. C. C , 1784-1831,
XVI: 723).—Loiui o/JV. Y. (1830), chap. 122; Kent, Tke Charier of
the Cily ofNew York, 177-78,
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For a long time after these araendraents to the charter were
adopted, the coramon council failed to organize the eiecutive departments as caUed for in the charter, and continued lo do business
the old way through committees of their own number. Sucb failure
aroused sharp cririciara from Mayor Morris thirteen years later
(see My 29, 1843).
The legislature incorporates " T h e Butchers' and Drovers'
Bank," which is lo be built in the Bowery, north ot Grand St.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 130.
The legislature incorporates " T h e Mechanics' and Traders'
Bank."—Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 169.
The legislature paaaes an act incorporating the Greenwich
Bank.—Laws ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 256. Cf Ap 24, 1833.
The comraon council refers to the street comroittee a petition of

J o d P o s t " t o h a v e the new Street dong side of the Eichange named ,
Hanover street."—Af. C. C. (1784-1S31), XVIU: 668; L. M. R. K,,
H I ; looi.
The common councU receives a report from the comraittee which
has charge ot building the teaervoir in r3th St. tor extinguiahing
fires (see N 16, 1829). They have had buUt a stone tower 44 tt. in
diameter and 27 ft. in height above the surface of the ground, on
which is bdng placed an iron tank 43 tt. in diaraeter and 20 tl. high,
which wUl hold 305,422 gallons nf water. A weU has been dug which
wiU yidd about 106,980 gallons of water. The common council
grants tbe request of the coramittee for a steam-engine to raise the
water to the tank.—ilf. C, C. (1784-1831), XVIII: 674-76. See
1831; Mr 29, 1832.
The common council grants a petition which asks that the
houses and stores in Maiden Lane be renumbered.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XVIH: 676.
The common council orders that Fitzroy Road be dosed between 14th and 22d Sts.—jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIII: 684.
The Duane Market, lying between Duane, Reade, Washington,
and West Sta., which waa erected in 1807 (q.v.), is now in a state
of decay, and almost unoccupied. The common council resolves
that it be removed, and that the ground on which it stands be regulated and paved.—JU. C . C . (1784-1831), XVH: 400; XVUI:
686-87; L. M. R. K., I U : 958. For the subsequent history ot this
plot of ground, see De Voe's Market Book, 393.
The coramon council authorises the committee on repairs " t o
take down the Wooden Figure now standing o 1 the top of the
Cupola ot this Hall [city hall] and cause a new on e to be raade and
erected thereon. If In their judgment the old o c should not b
worth Repairing, if worth repairing to be repaired. And a Scde
placed In the hand of the figure inatead of the preaent Steel yards."
—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), XVUI: 691; aod deacrip. of Ph 97, H I :
586-87.
The legislature passes a comprehensive building law, rdating
to details of construction. The subject of storing gunpowder is
included.—J.auij ofN. Y. (1830), chap. 291.
The name ot Washington HaU is changed to Washington Hotd. :
—Com. Adv., Ap 29, 1830. See dsoJV. Y. Eve. Post, Ap 23, 1830.
See, further, 1845; and L. M. R. K,, H I : 9S6. For view of the
building, witb ita new name, aee the drawing by C. Burton, in the
Bourne series ot N. Y. Views (1831). For list of the Bourne views,
see 1831; also Vol. I l l , pp. 594-98.
Chriat Lutheran Church (the "Swamp" Church), baving sold
ita hmlding at Frankfort and William Sts. to the African Presbyterians, wiU hereafter hold ita services in St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church on the corner of WaUier St. and Cortiand Alley.—JV. Y.
Eve Post,My I, li^o; L. M . R . K . , i n : 929. See also Kretzman's
The Oldest Lutheran Ckurck in Am.—A brief Chronicle of Events in
tke History of Tke Evangelicd Lutkeran Church of Saint Matthew
(1914), 34 (with view of the Walker St. Church).
" T h e Messrs. Stevens have fitted up their boats that ply on the
Hudson river, between this city and Albany, In amanner surpassing
any thing of the kind for elegance, comfort and convenience, that
has been hitherto seen in our waters. I t la intended to run four
boata m the line thia season. . , ."—JV. r . £i,-s. Poil, My 3, 1830.
The coramon council resolves that Southampton Road be
dosed between 15th and 21st Sts., and that Warren Road be dosed
between Southampton Road and 21st St., because ot the opening
of certain streets In conformity with the regular plan of the city.—
Af.C. 0.(1784-1831), XIX: 16-17.
The common council resolves that "the Street latdy opened
dong the Exchange BuUdings between WaU street and Exchange
Place be known and diatingulshed by the name ot Hanover atreet
and that ao much of Exchange Place as lies between the Eichange
Buildings and Pearl atreet be alao changed to that of Hanover
street."—.If. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX; 18-19. The ground on
which the east part ot the National City Bank now stands, as weU
as that in Hanover St., was occupied in 1774 by the "house, storehouse and lot" of David van Home, which he conveyed to his
wife by wiU dated June 27, i774.—Ahstracts of Wills (N. Y. H. S.
Co//.), VHI: 324.
The comraon council resolves to widen and improve Beekman
St. between Chatham St. and Theatre A l k y - U C C (17841831), XIX: 19,
A report of the police committee Indicates an increasing disapproval ot lotteries; tor "if it was in the pjwcr of the Corpora-
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1830 lion to eidude the drawing of Lotteries, Your Committee would
May recommend such prohibition." As it is not, the committee decides
3 that the lottery ahaU be drawn In the rear rather than in the tront
of t h e d t y hall.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 23. See, however,
N12.
7
At a public meeting hdd at the City Hotd, with Mayor Bowne
in the chair, it is resolved to found a "House of Industry, for the
rdief ot indigent females."—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 8, 1830.
8
The new market opena on the eaat side of Third Ave., at the
junction of Third Ave and the Bowery, between 6th and 7th Sts.
(see D 15, 1828; S 7, 1829). " I t attracted but tew country wagons,
however, and the [Harleraj Railroad Corapany concluded to establish a market depot between 27th and 28 Streets, in the Fourth
Avenue, where it was afterwards hdd many y e a r s . " - D e Voe,
Market Book, 551. By 1836 (q.V; Je 2 1 , 0 21), the market at the
Bowery and Third Ave. junction waa known as Torapkina Market.
—L. M. R. K., H I : 959-60.
13

"Among the many valuable Improvements recentiy made,
there are tew more important and extensive than that just commenced in Barclay and Chapel streets.—The whole range ot
buildings, on both sides ot the latter, to Murray street, is nearly
prostrated. The street is to be widened from Barday to Murray,
and a range of unifotro and degant three story private dweUings
erected on the west side—as the east side of the street is to be l d t
open, they will front and overlook the CoUege Green. A number ot
simUar houses arc budding, adjoining, in Barclay street—making
in all upwards of twenty, and on a spot which has, tor a great
number ot years, been encumbered with the most miserable tenements in the city."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 13,1830, citing Daf/y Adv.

Improvements at Five Points are urged upon the street comraittee.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 13, 1S30.
17
In a memorial to the coramon council, Francis B. Phdps proposes: first, to bring water trora Rye Pond in 28-Inch iron pipes;
second, to bring the Croton River by open canal or iron pipes;
third, to bring the water of the Passaic River, frora above the faUs,
at Paterson, N. J., and acroas the Hudson by iron pipes laid on
the bottom ot the river; fourth, to procure a new supply of water by
a plan of his own, probably by weUs and apringa on Manhattan
Island.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 34; Afan. Com. Coun. (1854),
218. SeeF 28, 1831.
The committee on repairs, and that on arts and sciences, to
whom was rderred back a report and resolution regarding an alteration in the cupola of the city hall to receive a public dock, report
" t h a t tbe work should be completed as proposed in the former
Report with the exception of the fixtures and ot lighting the Dial."
The dial "being made ot Glass will answer the several purposes of
eraiting light in the Cupola, and form a Beautiful surface to show
the tirae by day and he prepared tor lUuraination whenever the
interest ot the City caUs tor it to be done."
The coramon councU therefore adopts the following resolutions:
" r . Resolved that S650, be appropriated to add to the Clock the
machinery neceasary to make It strike the Hour. 2. Reaolved that
$1500 be appropriated to furniah a Bell for that purpoae. 3. Resolved that Siooo, be appropriated to put in Diala of glaaa in Copper
trarocs. 4. Resolved that $450 be appropriated tor contingent
expenseE."—Af. C.C. (1784-1831), XIX; 60-61. See also descrip.
of Pl. 97, I H : 586. For the eipense account ot Roswell Graves,
the street comraissioner, for "raising Cupola ot City HaU," including clock, dial, and beU, see Comptroller's Ledger of Disbursements,
elcfor Public Improvements, etc, 1827-1842, p. 38 (in record-room,
finance dept., HaU ot Recorda), See, further, F 7, 1831.
The common council resolvea to open Ninth Ave. from 28th
St. to the grounds ot John L. Norton, commonly called the "Hermitage."—.«. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX; 63; Afan. Com. Coun.
(1857), 529.
24
The Bdtimore k Ohio Railroad is to be opened on thia day trora
Baltimore to ElUcott's raiUs, a distance of 13 railes.—JV. Y. Eve
Post,My 22, 1830.
26
" I n our wdks through the city, we notice in every quarter that
very extensive alterationa and improveraenta are making, aoroe of
thera of a character that wiU add very materially to the beauty
and convenience of the city. , . , The opening ot Cedar street
is one ot these. By this measure, not only a pared of miserable
rookeries have been removed, but the vdue of surrounding property
has been much increased, and a new atreet, occupied on both sides
with large, airy and substantia! atores, haa been suddenly created

in the very heart of business. The widening ot William street, from
Maiden-lane, is another improvement which was much required,
and the advantages ot which wiU be very great. The dterations
now in progress on the west side of Colurabia College, are dso very
important, and wIU add much to the beauty and value of that
neighborhood."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 26, 1830,
For the purpoae of securing a fund to give support to the
widow and heirs of Robert Fulton, arrangements are being made to
place a "Fulton box" "on board of every steam-boat in the United
States for the reception ot a single cent from every passenger."
The plan was started in Virginia by a few public-spirited and magnaniraous persons.—JV. r . AfiVror, VU: 375. See alsoNafI Gaz.
Sf Literary Reg; Ap 24, 1830; JV, Y. Eve Post, Jl 8, 1830; JV. Y.
Gaz.& Gen. Adv; F 9, 1831.
The common council takes up a report (see Af. C. C , 17841831, X V n l ; 269, 367) which the joint committee ot tepairs and
public offices made on Nov. 30 laat, on the subject of accommodations for courts, etc., in "the Building on Chamber street "(the
" N . Y. Institution," wbich was formerly the alrashouse). The
report says that the entire building is needed for pubhc purposes,
—tor the police office, house of detention, grand jury, first district
watch, commissioners of tbe almshouse, and ("where the Museura
now is") for a courtroom, 42 by 93 ft., with judges' charaber,
clerk's office, and jury rooras connected with it; dso tor tbe coUectors ot assessraents, the public administrator's office and court, and
the marine court. The several apartments reraainlng may be
appropriated later.
The coramittee further proposes "that the Iron railing of the
Park be extended on the Charaber atreet front, and that the ground
be laid out In an Ornamental raanner , . ., that the whole building be newly painted white, and windows trimmed on Chamber
street witb green blinds which will in the opinion of your Committee,
raake the front equal in appearance to any ot the private buildings
opposite, particularly as the proposed plan is to make the front on
the Park, the buainess tront."
Attention is also caUed to the iraperfect arrangeraent of the
"City Prison" (the old Bridewdl). Persons awaiting trid should
not bekept in " a building which possesses the character and aU the
revolting atttibutea ot a coraraon priaon." The committee therefore
auggeata "that that part of the Institution [the east end] lying
neareat to your future Court of Seaaions [the Rotunda], be occupied
tor the accoramodation of persons charged with crime, to be cdled
the House ot Detention, and to be prepared with the view of separation or such Judicious dassificalion as may best coraport with the
health and propriety ot the establlshraent, and the corafort ot
individuds confined therein. . . . As that part ot the Inatitution
to be occupied aa above stated will be aeperated from tbe Court
ot Seaaions (now preparing) by a small space ot ground it wiU be
readily aeen that by running high walla ao as to include that space
into a yard, as It is now occupied, the intercourse between the two
places wiU be entirely concealed from the public eye; and thus
one of the greatest Nuisances complained of the assemblage of
idle and curious spectators to witness the passage of the prisoners
will be in a great raeasure done away; . . , "
The foUowing prophesy doses the report; " T h e future improvements of the City will undoubtedly devdope a more central location
for aU these Institutions; but until that period arrives, public
accoramodation as weU as econoray suggests the present as the
moat suitable aituation." The estiraated cost of the proposed
alterations, except the iron fence, will not exceed $10,000. The
joint coraraittee offers a resolution that they be authorised to
make the alterations within this limit of cost.
Tbia report ot Nov. 30 last, now brought forward, is preaented
by the joint coramittee to the common council with a fresh report
embodying additional observations. They say that "all the legal
measures necessary to put the City authoritiea in poasesrion of the
building called the Institution have been taken, and the aame is
now in situation to be occupied tor public purposes, as soon as the
Common Council shall direct.
" . . . When to this consideration is added the present crouded
slate ot the City H d l and its utter inadequacy to the accomraodation ot tbe numerous Courts and public Offices, the Committee are
persuaded that no other argument need be urged to induce the
Coramon Council, without further dday, to adopt some plan for
the occupation of the buUding in question."
Since the Nov. 30 report was written, proposing a house ot
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I detention in the east wing ot the building, "the Board have passed
• certain resolutions on the subject ot a Location tor a New Bridewdl, the effect of which however, has been suspended by a notice
ot re-consideration. The Cororaittee therefore have deemed it
proper to postpone for the present that branch of the subject referred to them, reserving until the Bridewell location question
ahall have been finally aettled by the Board.
"With reapect lo the Westerly portion ot the building, there is
no difficulty In the way ot fitting it up iraraediatdy to meet such
of the Public wants as are the raost pressing." The toUowing plan is
proposed;
"First, One large Court Room with its Judges Chambers,
Clerks Office and Jury Rooras, for the uae of one or more of tbe
higher Courts
"Second. One araaUer Court Room for the Surrogate, with an
Office adjoining for the records of WUls and other documents relating to tbe estates of deceased persons.
"Third. One Court Roora tor the Marine Court with a Clerk's
Office and Jury Roora, instead ot the present subteranean abode ot
that tribund.
"Fourth. A more appropriate and commodious apartment for
the Grand Jury with a Chamber for the witneaaea and others in
attendance."
The eatimated coat for these dterations is $5,000. The board
passes a resolution that thia portion ot the building be so fitted up,
and an appropriation of this araount is raade tor the purpose.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 76-80. See, further, Jl 12; and
descrip. of Pl. 95-b, I H : 585.
Thoraas Kelah Wharton, a young artist, describes in his journal
the appearance of New York upon his arrival from England. Among
other things, he refers to " T h e weeping wiUowa , . . In the church
yarda—and in the streets the light and degant carriages, some
showy equipages, and a constant stream ot busy looking, fast
wdking people. . . ,"—From Wharton's origind manuscript
journal (in the N. Y. P. L.), containing charraing views, only one
ot which, however, a view from the Battery, is ot New York interest.
Araong the season's improvements in Niblo's Garden, one
observes "the principal avenue, with ita arches of colored lamps,
raised on pedeatala covered with iUurainated figures;" a hermit's
cave; and a marine cavern, "glittering with pillars ot stalactites
and opening on a view ot the sea."—JV. Y, Eve. Posl,Jc 12, 1830.
"The Team Boats wIU ply regularly on the Hurl Gate Ferry on
and after this day."—N.Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv;Je 12, 1830.
The comraon council recdves frora Dr. F. Pascalis a petition
asking for the estabUshraent of a registry of bu-ths, raarriages, and
deaths in New York City. I t is referred lo the police committee
with power to print it.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 94. Such a
bureau was eventuaUy created within the city inspector's department, by an ordinance of April 15, 1853 (q. v.).
"We underatand that the vestry of Grace Church have it in
contemplation to cover the Church with cement, aud finish it in
imitation of raarble—and dso to put up In front of it a chaste and
beautiful Portico, to be aupported by maasive marble columna. . .
"We alao understand tbat the Vestry of Trinity Church intend
making an improvement about St. Paul's, which has long been
called for. In place of the heavy brick wdls which now nearly surround this beautiful edifice, and the block which it occupies, it is
intended to substitute a light iron railing similar to that in tront ot
Trinity Church—terracing the ground on the inside, which is
higher than the street. It is alao intended to remove the present
uneven flagging in front of the church, and supply ita place with one
which wiU do credit to the church."—JV. 'Y. Eve. Posl, Je 19,
An addresa of the general executive coramittee of the raechanica
and other worklngmen of the city (see D 29,1829) ia read at a pubUc
meeting at the West Chester House, Bowery, and unanimoualy
approved. The address recounts tbe fact that 25 raerabers ot the
executive committee have "denounced the principles which they
once professed to entertain and vacated their seats in the Committee," and others been dected to fiU their places. The commiltee
deprecates "the intrusion ot reUgious opinions and prejudices in
their great work ot political reform." In addition to the principles
previously enunciated tbe committee considers "dangerous" the
practice of the legislature in incorporating companies "with
privileges which are denied to Individuals," enabUng the rich "to
corabinc anil concentrate their power to oppress the poor and
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laboring classes of society." Especially dangerous do they consider the chartering of banks.
"The polar star to which our efforts point," the address continues, is " a more extensive general aystem ot National Education.
, . . We believe that you have but lo satisfy the human mind,
that virtue and happineas, vice and misery, are but cause and effect,
and crime wiU cease. Thia can be done In no way, but by a proper
training ot the intdlect, from infancy to manhood."
The committee recommends a general convenrion in September
to nominate "suitable candidates to be supported by the Farmers,
Alechanics, and other Working Men, for tbe offices of Governor
and Lieutenant Governor."—An Address ofthe Generd Executive
Committee of ike Mechanic, and other Working Men (1830), m N . Y.
P.L.
George I \ ' dies and is succeeded by his brother, William IV.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 428.
Several hundred persons "opposed to tbe execution ot the law
ot the Corporation rdative to taking up hogs found running at large
in the streets" cauae a riot at Firat Ave. and North St., overturning
the hog carta and covering them with mud.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
Jl.,i!3o.
The corner-stone ot the Female Asylura for Lying-in Women
is laid at Orange and Prince Sts. by Mayor Bowne.—JV. Y. Eve,
Posl, Jl I and 3, 1830. I t was dedicated in Jan., 1831.—Jt/J.,
Ja 15, 1831.
Secretary of State Martin Van Buren arrives at New York
and takes lodgings at the City Hotd.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 8, 1830.
One of tbe old houses of the Dutch colonial period, bearing
the date 1698 on ita stepped-gable tront, was still standing at
this time at 41 Broad St., occupied by the grocery ot H. N. Ferris.
For description and wood-cut view, see JV. Y. Mirror, V l l i : 1;
Afan. Com. Coun. (1847), 371.
On March 19, 1831, the Mirror pubUahed a view of a slmUac
old house in Pearl St., bearing the date 1697, and which, a description stated, "was pulled down about three years since"
(1828).—JV. r . AfiVfOr, V n i ; 289; Afan. Com. Coun. (1847), 346.
The joint committee on public offices and repairs, lo which
was referred a communication from the register of deeds, as wdl
as a resoluton offered by Mr. Roosevelt in regard to fireproof
offices, and a report of a forraer comraittee on the sarae subject
(aee Mr 9, 1829), makes a report to the common council. This
states that " t h e City Hall, in which the Public Records are now
deposited, is not secure against Fire;" and that tbe committee
has eiarolned the two suggestions submitted; "one of which
proposes the fitting up ot a portion ot the building on Charaber
street, and the other dtering the old Gaol." Observations in
detaU are embodied in the report.
The board passes the resolution, proposed by this joint committee, "that it be referred to the Committeea on Public Offices
and Repairs to cause tbe building at present occupied as a Gaol
to be fitted up in a Fire proof manner tor the reception of the
Public Records aa soon as the imprisoned debtors sball be removed," and $15,000 is appropriated to carry this Into effect.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 142-43; Com. Adv; S 3, 1834;
L. M. R. K., H I : 972. See N 15.
A resolution is referred to the committee on public offices and
to that on the jail and bridewell "that tbe Coramittee on Repairs
be authorized to fit up part of the Old Alms House io sucb raanner
as to securely accommodate the Prisoners in our Jail."—Ibid.,
XIX: 143. For report of these joint committees, see Ag 23.
The coramon council rders to the comraittee on arts and
sciences, "with Authority," a petition-from M. Nash that he
"be employed without compensation in aasisting to fit up the
Observatory in the Cupola ot the City HaU" (aee My 19, 1828).
—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XVI: 143.
The coramon council resolves to widen and iraprove Pine St.
at the corner of WiUiam St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 157;
Afon. Com. Coun. (1857), 529.
"The question respecting the jail appears to bave been at
length dedded in a way directiy contrary to the wishes of our
citizens. It is to be fitted up 'in a fire-proot manner tor the purpose
ot keeping the public records!' There seeras to be a settied determination on the part of the Coraraon Council totaUy to disregard
the desires of their constituents. The public have long rince
voted the nuisance down, but we tear it will remain tor their
posterity to demolish, unless they lake the law in their own hands,
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1830 and tumble it about the ears of our city sages. We should be
July sorry to recomroend sucb a course; but it a public meeting should
17 be called for tbe purpose, we would not answer for the consequences."—JV. Y. Mirror, Jl 17, 1830.
On Aug. 23 (q.v.), the old bridewdl becarae the debtors' jail.
After this, the editor of the Mirror seems to have given up hope,
for a while, of having the jail and bridewell reraoved. His next
comment does not appear until June 7, 1834 (q.v.).
"
The Mirror pubUshes a description and a smaU wood-cut
view ot the French Church du St. Esprit (on the north side of
Pine St., east of Nassau St.), drawn by Davis and engraved by
Maaon. I t is the oldest rdigious edifice In the city, having been
erected in 1704.—JV. 1". Af(Vror,VIU: 9. See, however, the changes
in the structure, n o t e d i n L . M . R . K., I l l : 932. Tbe Davis drawing is in the author's collection.
23
Blanchard's equestrian company is now at VauxhaU Garden.—
JV. r . Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Jl 23, 1830. After this, the resort began to
decline in popular favour, wljjle Niblo's Garden, nearby, began to
win popularity,—See Je 12.
For an account of the various resorts in New York that bore
the name ot "Vauxhall," see the Index of the present work, and
articles by Hopper Striker Mott in t h e . ^ . Y. Sun, Mr 29 and 31,
1918. See, further D 27, 1833; 1837.
24
The Mirror pubUshes, with a description, a small wood-cut
view, drawn by A. J. Davis and engraved by A. J. Mason, of a
tiled cottage, a hundred years old, at the north-east corner ot
Broad and Beaver Sts.—JV. Y. Mirror, VHI: 17. Redrawn to
repreaent its fancied appearance in Dutch tiraea, and bearing tbe
date 1679, thia view was published in the Afon. Com. Coun. (1853),
378.
28
The "July Revolution" begins in France. I t lasted for three
days, during which about 600 lives were lost. It resulted In the
overthrow of Charles X and the accession ot Louis Philippe,
Duke of Orleans.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 92-99. See S 2.
29
Ground is broken at Schenectady for the Mohawk and Hudson
R. R.—A', r . Eve Posl, Ag 3, 1830.
Aug,
The Mirror publishes a view of Park Row, with a long historical
7 and local description, the latter haU of which is devoted to an
account of the landraarks seen in the picture. The occupants ot
the houses on the eaat side of the street are named. In connection
with a mention ot the Park Theatre, a resume ot the history ot
New York's early playhouses is presented.—JV. Y. Mirror, VHI:
„ 33-34The first nuraber ot The Christian Intelligencer appears, succeeding The Mag. of the RefdDuIck Churck (see Ap, 1826}, It is stIU
published.
22
Col. Marinus WiUett, "the hero of Fort Stanwix," dies, more
than 90 years ot age. His body was Interred in Trinity churchyard.—Com. Adv; Ag 23, 25, 1830; JV. Y. Mirror, VIH; 63.
23
The common council adopts a resolution to endose the pottersfield with a board fence, the cost not to eiceed $500.—Af. C. C.
(17S4-1831), XIX: 193.
"
The standing coramittee on public offices and on the jail and
bridewdl, acting jointiy, report that, although six years have
elapsed since the paaaage of tbe act ot April 10, 1824 (q.v.), which
authorised tbe building ot a new jail and bridewell, or the appropriation for this purpose of a building dready erected, nothing
effectual has been done, owing to great diversity of opinion.
On July 12 (q-v,), a report was adopted directing the fitting
up ot the present jail tor the reception ot the public records.
This required that other accommodation be provided for the
confinement of the debtors. The committee finds that " i l would
be most advisable aa a temporary arrangement, that the BrideweU
should be turned into a Debtors Prison, and that the Criminals
should be removed to the establishment at Bellevue. By adopting
this course no expence wiU be incurred, and the future changes
now in contemplation, may hereafter be made without loss.
"A large Portion of the Penitentiary [at Bdlevue], owing to
the removd of the priaonera lo Blackwella Island, is now vacant,
and the building (in everything except its name) Is In fact a Bridewdl ready built. Its distance will no doubt be attended witb some
inconvenience, an evil however which as the City increases wiU
be daily decrearing and which even now may be greatly mitigated
by holding there the Courts of Specid Sessions, and dso a branch
of the Post Office. And with respect to the present BrideweU its
occupation as a Gaol would probably be of short duration, inasmuch

aa the barbarous practice of imprisonment tor debt, iud[g]ing from
the strong indications of public sentiment wiU no doubt eer long
be abolished."
The joint comraittee therefore recommends, and the board
passes, the following resolution: "Resolved that the building in
this city at present known as the BrideweU be and the same is
hereby deaignated aa tbe Gaol of thia City for the confinement
of persons on civil process [debtors].
"Resolved that the BuUdlng at BeUevue, in this City known
as the Penitentiary be and tbe same ia hereby deaignated as tbe
City Prison or Bridewdl of this City.
"Resolved that the Keeper of the City Prison forthwith cause
tho prisoners under his charge to be removed to the aaid Prison
at Bellevue and that the Debtors In actual confinement be thereupon removed to tbe Goal or debtors Prison so newly designated."
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 193-95; and descrip. of PL 97,
H I : 588. See, further, O 4, N 15.
The common councU adopts a resolution offered by the present
board of hedth that that board be coraposed of the mayor, recorder,
and alderraen, and that any seven roerobers shaU be competent
to transact buriness.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XEX: 196.
The common councU, on being Informed ot tbe death ot eiMayor Col. Marinua WiUett (see Ag 22), paaaea reaolutions of
respect, and arranges to attend his funeral.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIX; 196.
"A plan is on foot for erecting In the Park a statue ot Washington, by Causici, who executed the Baltiraore raonument with so
much credit to his tdents as a sculptor. We understand that
several of our raost wealthy and respectable citizena are engaged
in the undertaking."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 21, 1830. See dso ibid;
S 2, 1830.
Charles Kean, son of the cdebrated tragedian, makea bia first 1
appearance in America, at the Park Theatre. He plays Richard
in,—Hone's Diary, I ; 21; HasweU's Reminiscences, 245.
News of the revolution in France reaches New York.—N. Y.
Eve Post, S 3, 1830. See N 12, 20, 25, 26.
" A New Yorker" writes to the press a letter urging that contributions be made toward erecting the proposed statue ot Washington (see Ag 31), to be designed by Causici (a pupil ot Canova),
who is now In New York. "Several ot our most respected and
wealthy citizens have already signified their intention ot subscribing to M. Causicl's prospectus, which, it la understood, wiU
be published in a day or two."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 2, 1830. See
Ap 25, 1831.
"An establishment ot a new cast haa been recentiy got up in
this city. I t consists ot upwards of one hundred [waij figurea,
mostiy intended lo represent persons and events in iraportant
eras ot sacred history. . . .
" T h e museum ia rituated at the corner of Broadway and
Howard atreet, and occupies the second and third atories of that
spacioua building, Howard House,"—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, S 3, 1S30.
The Mirror pubUshes a view, drawn by Davis and engraved by
Anderson, ot the block on the west side ot Naasau St., from Ann to
Beekraan St., showing, at the Ann St. corner, the printing-house in
which the office ot the Mirror is situated. All the buildings are described, including Franklin H d l on Ann St., and tbe Am. Bible Soc
building and Clinton HaU on Nassau St.—iV. Y. Mirror, VIII: 65.
Charles E. Durant, the first American aeronaut, ascends in a
baUoon from Castie Garden. He landed near South Amboy.—
JV. r . Eve Post, S 8, ro, and 11, 1830.
The members of a committee on behalf ot N . Y. University
write a letter lo tbe president, vice-president, and directors of the
N. Y. Athenaeum, in which they say:
"Gentieraen
" T h e establishment of a University In tbe City of New York has
for aome time occupied the attention ot aeveral of our roost distinguished citizens; aod an amount ot means la now pledged to the
object, which will place the Institution at its commencement on a
Uberal foundation.
" I n contemplating the various plans by which the University
as well as other Seminaries of Learning raight raost effectudly
promote their common cause it has been thought that a raeeting ot
Literary and Scientific gentiemen to confer on tbe general interests
ot Letters and Liberal education would be attended with happy
results; and so tar as it has been in our power to collect the sentiraents of thoae raost corapetent to Judge, the measure has been
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1830 approved and the most earnest wishes expressed to see it carried
Sept. into effect.
"There seems to he a universd impression that our Literary
Men and Literary Institutions have been too rouch insulated and
that more frequent intercourse and coraparison of views would be a
source of high gratification to individuds and a benefit to those interested in the wdfare of Science k Literature.
"With this view the undersigned have been appointed a Committee on behalf of the University of this City to invite such a
meeting to be hdd in New York on the zo*** otOctober neit.
"We are happy to slate that some ot our most distinguished
Scholars who bave spent several years in the Universities of Europe
will be preaent on the occasion, and give the result of their observations on the aystems of education now pursued at home & abroad.
"Will you favor the meeting with your presence, and witb such
views as you may be pleased to lay before it
" W e have the honor to be
"Very ReapecttuUy
"YourObt.Sevts
" J . M. Mathews
"Jona M. WdnWright
Committee
"Albert Gdlatin

"J. Ddafidd
" T o the Prerident
"Vice Preri dents k Directors
"of the New York Atheneum."
—From the original. No. 11469 in the Eramet coUection, in the
N . Y. P. L. This Is one of the letters, regarding the proposed convention, which were sent by a sub-coramittee of the eiecutive committee ot the university (appointed on Aug. 31 for this purpose)
to learned and literary raen in the United States.—Charaberlain,
JV. r . University (Boaton, 1901), I: 59. See O 15 and 20.
The Liverpool and Mancheater Railway, the first passenger raUroad in England, is opened.—Haydn's Diet, of Dates, 586, 614.
I
The committee on repairs, to whom the question has been
referred, reports in favour of "painting the Baseraent of the City
Hall white in iraitation ot Marble." They think " a great Error
was comraitted by building any part ot the outside of the Hall with
Brown free stone, when Marble could have been procured of a
much stronger and more durable nature, But from the experience
ot some of your Commiltee, and from the enquiry they have made
of old experienced builders and Stone Cutters, they are satisfied
that painting tree Stone with Oil colours, tend more to harden and
preserve that material, than any other thing they are acquainted
with." The common council therdore adopts a resolution " t h a t
the Superintendent ot Repairs cause the Basement of the South,
East and West fronts of the City HaU to be painted white undet the
direction of the Coramittee on Repairs."-Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIX: 249. This regulation was never carried out. SeeAp 1,1833.
The north front, except the basement, was painted white in 1890
(}.v.,Myi3).
The coraraon council resolvea that Beekraan, Wall, Fulton, and
Cortlandt Sts. be lighted with gas.-Af. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX:
I

During the year ending Sept. 30, 13,748 passengers arrived at
the port of N. Y.—Arrivds of Alien Passengers and Immigrants
(1891), table 7, p-64.
The Belgians dedare their independence of Holland. They decided in favour of a monarchy, adopted a liberd constitution, and
dected Leopold of Coburg as king,—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
103^4.
The common council refers to the committees on public offices
and repairs " t o prepare suitable apartments in the Westerly end
of the Old Alras House for the holding ot the crirainal Courts
of the City, and for the accoramodation of the Grand and Petit
Jurors, the District Attorney, the Clerk of the said Courts, The
Police Office and others connected with the same," and that $2,000
be appropriated for the purpose.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX:
260. See also Ap 12 and Ag 23. For the committee's report, see
O 18.
The school of the National Academy of Design moves Into
Clinton Hall, just corapleted at the south-west corner of Nassau
and Beekman Sts.—Curamings, HiiWrfc Annals oftkeNatl. Acad,
of Design, 119.
"Shareholders" having been obtained for a new university in
New York (see Ja 6), they now choose a councU from Ibeh own
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membership. Concerm'ng the idea of having shareholders for an (
educationd Institution, seeJV. Y. University, ed. by Chamberlain
(Boston, 1901), 52.
The joint committee, appointed on Oct. 4 (q. v.), on the subject 1
of fitting up the western wing ot the dmshouse, reports on the plan
and on the legd aspects of the proposed reraoval of the courts to
tbis buUding, and a resolurion is passed that the cororaittee on
applications lo tbe legislature seek the passage of an act authorising
thereraovd.^.W.C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 297-99. See, further,
N 15. See also F 28, 1832.
The coramon council accepts an Invitation to attend the laying
of the corner-stone of the Northern Dispensary (see 1827, and Mr
22, 1830).—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX; 304; and see pp. 340-41.
From Oct. 20 to 30, a convention ot literary and scientific men i
was held in the coramon council charaber, in the city haU, in response to the invitationa aent by a coramittee ot the univeraity to be
established in New York, for which see tbe original MS. quoted
under Sept. 10, supra. John Ddafield, wbo acted aa aecretary of
these sesalona, copyrighted, on Nov. 23, a book ot the proceedings,
bearing the titie, Journd of tke Proceedings of a Convention of
Literary and Scientific Gentlemen, held in tke Common Council Ckamber ofthe Cily ofNew York, October, 1830. New York: Jonathan
Leaoiti and G.& C. ^H. Carvill. William A. Mercein, Printer,No.
210 Pearl-street, corner of Burling Slip. 1831. For reproduction of
the titie-page, and digest of the tranaactiona, aee JV. 'Y. University,
ed. by Charaberlain (Boston, 1901), 53-58, See, further, Ja 31 and
Ap 18, 1831.
The law committee reporta lo the common coundl on a memorial from the Manhattan Gaa Light Co. (see F 26), which aaka
the board to armui the city's contract with the N. Y. Gas Light Co.
(see O 30, 1826; Mr 10, 1828), and to grant to the meraoridists
the right, in comraon with that corapany, " t o use the Streets
of the City, for laying Pipes and supplying Gas Light within the
Liraits prescribed tor the old Company." The comraittee lays
bdore the board an historical resume ot the origin and proceedings
of tbe two corapanles. The Manhattan Co. daimed In its memorial
that the concurrent rights applied for would create a "useful
competition;" and alleged that the N. Y. Gas Light Co. had
"wholly faded to comply with the stipulations and engagements
which torm the conditions ot their contract with the Corporation."
The memorid offered to prove that the gas of the N. Y. Gas
Light Co. was of poorer quality than that of London; that tbe gas
factories ot that corapany have been "nulaancea aince their erection," and that their pipea "have been and are. In aeveral atreets
so cardessly laid, aa to be offensive to Citizens;" that the price
haa been "exorbitant," and that pretended reductions have been
"whoUy nomind and deceptive," although superior gas can be
supplied at a cheaper rate.
The coramittee reports that it haa hdd aeveral meetings, and
examined witnesses under oath, induding "persona both acientifically and practicaUy acquainted with the qudity, manufacturing
and furniahing of Gaa in different dties In Europe, as wdl as at
Baltiraore and New York." The facts educed are embodied In the
report. I t ia found that the N.Y. Gas Light Co.'s gas is interior
to that ot London. Sorae witnesses testified that the factories
were nuisances, but none that they were injurious to health.
They are less offensive than those ot London. It was proved that
the company "used great care in teating each pipe by bydroatatlc
pressure, and alao in joining, cementing and laying the aame;
and in aU caaes, endeavouring to discover and reraedy every
accidental escape ot Gas as early as possible." I t also appeara
from the testimony that " t h e Gas ddivered to cuatomera ia dl
raeasured with meters, made and tested with great care." No
proof was adduced to show " t b a t better Gaa could be furniahed
at less or even at the present ratea;" it being found " t h a t the
corapany could not afford 10 reduce their price ot gas, without
an increase of cuatom from tbe public."
I t was also proved "by the testimony ot the manager that the
Company were losers to the amount of fifteen doUars per year,
tor every public lamp furnished by them with gaa under their
contract with the Corporation;" and it was shown "that the
price per annum, tor lighting each public Lamp with coal gaa,
in Baltimore was Ten doUars, and in London about Twenty five
doUars, whUe the Corporation here pay the corapany but Five
doUars and twenty five cents per Larop."
Regarding the aUeged benefits of competition, "it has been
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) shown by the result ot an inveatigatlon made by Commissioners
in the City of London, and Instituted by the British Parliament
; that serious evils grew out of the operations ot different Gas Companies in tbe same district, the breaking up ot the pavement for
two sets of mains [In] the place of one the confusion and disorder
produced by pipes crossing and intersecting each other, the disputes and delay in identifying leakages, dtogether became ao
great an inconvenience that it proved absolutely necessary to
separate and confine the different corapaniea to different diatrlcta,
which distinct separation was accordingly made of the different
Companies; and aU the latter grants made by Parliraent for the
metropolis to new Companies, have been confined to particular
and exclusive sections of the City."
The law comraittee further reports that the N . Y. Gas Light
Co's works "have now been in operation between five and sis
years, and during the whole ot that period, by the judicious management and care ot the persons in their employ, the difficult
and somewhat dangerous process of preparing and distributing
the gas, have been carried on without a single failure of any consequence, in supplying the neceaaary quantity of Gas, and without
any acddent affecting in the slightest degree the person or property
of any of the Citizens."
In condusion, the committee states that it has not found any
breach of contract on the part of the N . Y. Gas Light Co, to
justify the coramon council in annulling or revoking the grant.
The cororaittee therdore offers a reaolution that " i l is inexpedient
to grant the prayer of the petitioners." While the action of the
board on this report is not recorded in the minutes in a very dear
manner, it appears to have been agreed to.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIX: 315-21. See, however, D 31, 1832.
I
Ex-President Monroe arrives in New York to take up his
residence.-J/. Y. Eve Past, O 27, 1S30, citing "Cau. ^ Enq."
)
The New York Globe, published by James Gordon Bennett,
appears in New York City. I t failed in a very short time.—
Annals ofN. Am., 567.
Clinton HaU, at the south-west corner of Nassau and Beekman
; Sts., is dedicated.—JV. Y. Eve Post, N 3, 1830; 32(J Ann. Rep. oi
the Mercantile Library Assn. (1854); Afon. Cam. Coun. (1856),
549; L, M. R. K., H I : 956. See, further, Ap 19, 1S54. Clinton
Hotd occupied part of tbe building,—JV. Y. Eve. Post, O 20, and
D 17, 1830.
"Eight beautifully executed views ot some ot the most striking
parts ot our dty, engraved hy Smlllle, trora drawings by C. Burton,
have just been published by Bourne. The subjects are Park
Place, the American Hotd in Broadway, the Bowling Green, the
Landing-place al the foot of Cortlandt street, the City Hotd,
Grace k Trinity Churches, Masonic H d l , and the Landing at the
foot of Barday street. The engravings are small, not quite five
inches by four, hut they are equd both in effect and ddicacy ot
eiecution to the best views we have of the English cities."—
N. Y. Eve Post, N 11, 183a The view of Grace and Trinity
Churches is reproduced as Pl. loi-a, Vol. UI, and the series is
described in I H ; 594-98. See also Pl, loi-b. Vol. HI, and S 28,
;

;

Ex-President Monroe presides at a meeting hdd at Tammany
Hall to raake arrangeraents for cdebrating "the glorious results
of the French Revolution."—-JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 13, 1830. See
also ibid., N 15, 16, 17, i3, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 1830. See N 26.
The grand jury makes a presentment against lotteries, showing
that there are about 52 lotteries a year In this city, issuing 1,857,000
tickets, amounting to about $9,270,000. The usual profit of tbe
vender is about $r a ticket. Lotteries "create a spirit ot gambling,
which is productive ot idleness, vicious pursuits and habits, which
lead to the ruin of credit and character, and trequentiy to other
crimes,"—JV. Y. Eve Post, N 16, 1830; "Lotteries in Ara. History," by A. R. Spofford, in Ann. Rep, Ara. Hist. Assn. for 1892,
p. 181. See My 3, 1830, and D 31, 1833.
The common coundl adopts a report of its joint comraittee
on public offices and repairs (see Ag 23) in rdation to alterations
they propose to make in the "Old Jail" for the purpose ot converting it into fire-proof offices. This report recoraraends that. In
addition to the alterations intended by the resolution of July 12
(q.v.), the eiterior ot the jail "ought to'be made in sorae roeasure
to correspond in appearance with that splendid building" (the
city hall). The board appropriates $7,500 for tbe purpoae, in
addition to the $15,000 already allowed.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),

XIX: 358-59. See alao deacrip. ot Ph 97, III: 589. See, further, Nov.
My 7, 1831.
15
" I t is estimated that 50,000 people from the city, the neighbor- 20
ing counties, and the adjoining States will unite in cdebrating, on
the 25th inst. the double jubilee, on occasion of the anniversary of
the evacuation ot this city by the British in 1783, and of the
triumph of liberal principles in Paris the 27th, 28th and 29th July
last, and throughout France immediately after those three roeroorable days. Our citizens of all conditions and parties are active in
preparation for an imposing spectade at the parade ground, Washington Square, wbich will he the Champs Elysees ot the day. The
Conunon Coundl, the various societies of New York and Brooklyn,
the Ttustees of the latter, and indeed alraoat every public and
private civic body will be represented. . . -."—N. Y. Eve. Post,
N 20, 1830, citing Standard. See N 26.
The celebration in honour of the revolution in France is post- 25
poned toNov. 26onaccDuntofrain.^ZV. r . Etie. Post, N 2 5 , 1S30.
The successful revolution ot July, 1830, In France (q. v., Jl 26
28), ia cdebrated in New York on this day, having been poatponed from the 25th on account ot the weather. "Evacuation
D a y " was sdected as an appropriate day tor cdebrating this event
because that day restored our own citizens to their horaes and to the
enjoyment ot their rights and Uberties. A great civic and military
pageant is hdd In the raorning, tbe route of the procession being
from the Park, by way of Chatham St. and The Bowery, to Washington Square. Here a chair, made io the procession, is presented to
the venerable ex-president, James Monroe, by the chalrmakers.
An oration Is delivered by Samud L. Gouverneur, Monroe's
son-in-law; an ode, written by Saraud Woodworth, is sung by
the Park Theatre choristers. A tri-colour flag is presented, on
behaU ot the natives of France, resident In New York, to the
First Division of N . Y. State Artillery, commanded by Maj.-Gen.
Morton. Tbe MarselUaia Hymn ia sung, and the proceedings
in Washington Square dose with a ^ i i de joie. The remainder
ot the day Is occupied with dinners, illuminations, and special
perforraances at the theatres. For details ot the events ot the
day, see N. Y. newspapers of Nov. 25-30; dso "FuU Account
of the Cdebration of the Revolution in France, in the City of NewYork, on the 25th [26th] November, 1830 . . ,," wbich comprises
the latter half of a work entitled Full Annals ofthe Revolution in
France, 1830, by Myer Moaes (N. Y., 1830). Tbe most intereatlng
features of the procession were the printing-presa striking off the
ode, written for the occasion by Woodworth and distributed to the
crowd, to be sung to the air of the MarseiUais Hymn; and a huge
ox on a platform drawn by four osen as large as bunself, tbe butcher's contribution to tbe pageant. A copy of the printed ode was
sold in the H'y Cady Sturges sale at The Anderson Galleries, Nov.
20-22, 1922; there is alao one in the collection of the Grolier Club.
The text ot the ode. In Woodworth's handwriting, is in the N. Y.
Pub. Library.
The cororaon council orders that the triangular piece of ground
known aa Union Place be appropriated for public purpoaes.—•
Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIX: 369-70. On March 7, 1831, the aid of
the legislature waa sought.—Ibid.,XlX: 540-41. For the resulting
enactment, see Ap 23, 1831.
Special fast expresses are employed by rival New York newspapera to bring President Jackson's message from Washington to
NewYork. The Courier (^ Enquirer and the Journal af Commerce
had their own separate and independent arrangements. The other
papers joined in a third express.—Boston Daily Eve. Transcript,
D II, 1830. See also S lira son's Jiffsl. of tke Express Companies
{1858); McMaster, H I S ! , of ike People of ike U. S; VI: 57.
The trustees ot Columbia College convey to the city the part of
Chapd St. between Murray and Barclay Sts.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIX: 384.
Tbe common council passes a resolution to widen Pine St., beginning May 1, 1831.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 385.
Ddmonico begins to win favour with tbe aocial lite of New
York. Philip Hone recorda in hia diary: "Moore, Glraud, and I
went yesterday to dine at Ddmonico's, a French restaurateur, in
WiUiam atreet, which I heard was upon the Parisian plan, and very
good., . ."—HoMs'jDiory,!: 25. S e e N i z , 1842; also L , M . R . K . ,
I H : 977.
"Re-opening of the largest rouseum in America. . , , The
Aracrican Museum forroerly located in the Park, from whence it
was removed (by the peremptory orders ot the Common Coun-
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I cil) last July, will re-open this evening in the New Marble Buildings, erected for the purpose, in Broadway, opposite St. Paul's
Church. . . .
" T h e American Museum was founded by the late John Scudder, in 1810 IJ. V.], and stands pre-erainenl for ita immense extent,
elegance of arrangement, and exquisite preservation ot specimens.
The whole establishment haa been refitted, newly arranged, and
numerous additions made. I t occupies 4 spacious haUs and contains the largest Cosmorama In the world, the whole comprising one
hundred glasses. . . . " It has been re-arranged "under the direction ot Dr. Scudder, who, in behdf of hirasdf and sialera, submit it
to the public. . . ."—Com. Adv; D 24, 1830. See also Mr 30.
The building was erected by F. Olmstead.—Fay, Views ofN. Y.
(1831), 8; see also L. M. R. K., I l l : 982; and descrip. of Pl. 81-a,

III: sso.
The common council votea to have 14 lampa put on Third Ave.
between 14th and 28th Sts,, although this section is outside the
lamp district. The reason is as follows: "after taking into conaideration the thickly settled neighborhood at the BuUs Head, and the
number of persons who are obliged to travd tbat road, and more
especially since the conversion of the Penitentiary Into our Bridewdl and City Priaon, your Coraraittee deem it very unsafe."—
M. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 403.
The common council orders the erection of a new part ot Catharine Market, having granite columns and costing about $4,000.—
Af. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 401-2; L. M. R. K., H I : 95S, See
also 1S50.
"Among the ahows ot the season one ot the moat novd In its
plan is the Erie Cand Museum, at Washington Market wharf.
This is a floating magazine ot curiosities, whicb haa greatly amazed
the good people of aU the towna between Albany and Buffdo, during the summer seaaon; and now that the canal la dosed has come to
move itaeU in the waters of New York, and amuse its citizens, until
the return of fine weather. I t is a collection of the rarities of the
world In the apartment of a canal boat, which have been transported five hundred miles without disturbing their arrangement."—
JV. r . Eve Post, D 31, 1830.

Aug.-Sept,, 1874, p. 86.
-In thia year, the locomotivea "Weat Point" and " D e Witt
Clinton," the second and third American-built locomotives for
actud aervice upon a raikoad, were fitted up at the West Point
Foundry Worka, at the fool ot Beach St., New York City (see Ap
15, 1818). The "West Point," like the "Best Friend" {1830), was
built tor service in South Carolina. The " D e Witt Clinton" was
ordered by John B. Jervis, chief engineer of the Mohawk and
Hudaon Railroad, which waa the firat part of the New York Centrd
Railroad, frora Albany to Schenectady. I t was commenced in AprU,
1831, aoon after the "Beat Friend" and the "West Point" were
completed and forwarded by boat lo Albany. The engineer of this
locomotive, David Matthew, thus describes it:
" I left New York with the 'De Witt' on the 25th of June, 1831,
and had steam on to commence running in one week from that time.
The 'De Witt' had two cylinders five and a h d t inches in diaraeter
and sixteen inches' stroke; four wheds, aU drivers, four and a half
feet diameter, with aU the spokes turned and finished. The spokes
were wrought-iron, hubs cast-iron, and the wheds tired with
wrought-iron, Inside crank and outside connecting-rods to coimect
aU tour wheds; a tubular holler with drop furnace, two fire-doors,
one above the other; copper tubes two and a half inches in diameter
and about six feet long; cylinders on an indine, and the pumps
worked vcrticdly by bdl crank. This engine weighed about three
and a hdf tons without water, and would run thirty raUes an hour
with three to five cars on a levd, with anthracite coal, and waa the
first engine run in the State ot New York on a railroad."
The first experimental trial trip occurred on the 5th ot July,
and others were made at different times during that month. The
first excursion trip with a train of passenger-cars was made from
Albany to Schenectady on Aug. 9, 1831, on which occasion William
H. Brown, the author ot The History of the First Locomotives in
America (1S74), rode in one of the cars, and bdore the train started
made a sketch of the train. The picture was cut out of black
paper with scissors, an art which this writer successfully practised.
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The origmal picture, which waa about six feet in length, was presented by tbe artist to the Connecticut Historical Sodety. There
were five or rix coaches, of the old-fashioned stage-coach pattern,
with a driver's aeat or box upon either end outside. See Brown's
History, 178 passim, where a reproduction of the cut-out picture ot
the train is presented in a folding plate, showing the engine, tender,
and two of the passenger coaches. See,turther, S26,1831. The origin d en^ne was "scrapped " i n 1835.—Ste vena, TAe Beginnings of the
JV. r . Cent. R. R. (1926), v, 43-45. A replica of the " D e Witt Clinton," as described by a circular of the N . Y. Cent, k Hudson River
R. R. (1923), under tbe title "The First Train Run in the State ot
New York," wdghs, without its tender, 9,420 pounds; the tender
wdgha 5,340, and each of the three coacbes (now connected with
it) weigha 3,420 pounds. The " D e Witt Clinton"is 12 ft. 10 in.
long, and its height to the top ot the steam dome is 8 ft. 5 in. The
tender is 10 ft. 11 in. long. Each coach is 14 ft. long.
In 1921, this replica ot the " D e W i t t " and its coachea were
placed on exhibition in the east balcony ot the concourse of the
Grand Central Station [What a narael]. On July 17, 1921, the
engine, under its own steara, was eihibited with the coaches on
the rails on the track bdow Riverside Drive, frora 96th to Il6th
St. I t was then mounted on flat cars and taken to Chicago for
tbe "Progress Pageant" hdd there from July 30 to Aug. 14.—
N. Y. Times, Jl 17 and 18, 1921. Afterwards, it waa exhibited at
several state fairs, and at a nuraber of other points throughout the
Eastern states. On its return to New York in 1924, It was again
placed nn eihibition in the Grand Central Station, where it still
remains (1926). Mr. Stevens' book (vide supra) corrects for the
first time the popular supposition that the replica, now shown, is
the original engine.
In this year. The Spirit ofthe Times, the first sporting paper •
published In the U. S., appeared in N. Y. City. The publiaher
was Wm. T . Porter.—.^nno/i ofN. Am; 564.
In this year, the first steamer arrived at Chicago.—Preble,
Hist, of Steam Navigation, 134.
Mrs. Trollope, who sailed from London on Nov. 4, 1827, and
arrived "on Christmas-day at the mouth of the Missiaalppi,"
and thereafter spent three and a half yeara in the United States
(principally in the Weatern and Southern portlona), viaited New
York City for a period of seven weeks in 1831, before returning
to England. Her observations, published In London in 1832 in
Domestic Manners of the Americans, at once became famous;
they contained the toUowing (sdected) references to this city:
" . . . 1 have never seen the bay ot Naples, I can therefore
make no comparison, but ray imagination is incapable of conceiving any thing of the kind raore beautiful than the harbour of
New York . . . I doubt if even tbe pencil of Turner could do it
justice, bright and glorious as it rose upon us. We seemed lo
enter the harbour of New York upon waves ot liquid gold, and
as we darted past the green isles which rise from its bosora, like
guardian centinds [sic] of the fair city, the setting sun stretched
his horizontal beams farther and farther at each raoraent, as It
to point out to us some new glory in the landscape.
"New York, indeed, appeared to us, even when we saw it by
a soberer light, a lovdy and a noble city. To us who had been so
long traveUing through haif-deared forests, and sojourning araong
an 'I'ra-as-good-as-you' population, it seeraed, perhaps, raore
beautiful, roore aplendid, and more refined than it raight have
done, had we arrived there directiy frora London, but making
every aUowance for thia, I must stlU dedare that I think New
York one of the finest cities I ever saw, and as much superior to
every other in the Union, (Philaddphia not excepted,) as London
to Liverpool, or Paris to Rouen. Its advantages of position are,
perhaps, unequaUed anywhere. Situated on an island, which
I think it will one day cover, it rises, like Venice, from the aea, and
like that fairest of citiea in the daya ot her glory, recelvea into
Its lap tribute of all the riches ot the earth.
" . . . Broadway . . . may vie with any [street] I ever
saw, for its length and breadth. Its handsome shops, neat awnings,
exceUent troltoir, and wdl-dressed pedestrians. I t has not the
crowded glitter of Bond-street equipages, nor the gorgeous fronted
pdaces of Regent-street; but it is magnificent in its eitent, and
ornaraented by severd handsome buildings, aome of thera surrounded by grass and trees. The Park, in which stands the noble
city-haU, is a very fine area . . .
" T h e dwelUng houses of tbe higher dasses are extremely hand-
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aorae, and very richly furnished. Silk or satin furniture is as often,
or oftener, aeen than chintz; . . , Every part ot their houaea is
well carpeted, and the eiterior finishing, such as stepa, railings,
and door-frames, are very superior. Alroost every houae haa
handsome green blinds on tbe outside; balconies are not very
generd, nor do the houses diaplay, externaUy, so many flowers as
those of Paris and London; . . .
"Hudson Square and its neighbourhood is, I bdieve, the most
fashionable part ot the town; the square Is beautiful, exceedingly
wdl planted with a great variety of trees, and only wanting our
frequent and careful mowing to raake it equd to any square in
London. The iron railing which surrounds this endosure Is aa high
and as handsorae as that ot the TulUerles, and it wiU give some
Idea ot the care bestowed on its decoration, to know that the
gravd for the walka was conveyed by barges from Boaton, not as
baUast, but as freight.
" T h e great defect in the housea is their extreme unifotmity—
when you have aeen one, you have seen all . . .
"There are three theatres at New York . . . The Park
Theatre is the only one licensed by fashion, but the Bowery is
infinltdy superior in beauty; it is Indeed as pretty a theatre as I
ever entered, perfect as to size and proportion, degantly decorated,
and the scenery and machinery equal to any in London, but it is,
not the fashion. The Chatbaro is ao utterly condemned by ban ton,
tbat it requirea aorae courage to decide upon going there; . , ,
"Al the Park Theatre . . . we aaw many 'yet unrazored
lipa' polluted with the grim tinge of the hateful tobacco, and
heard, without ceasing, the spitting, which ot course is its consequence. It thdr theatres had the orchestra of the Feydeau, and
a choir of angds to boot, I could find but little pleasure, so long
aa they were foUowed by this running accompaniment ot ikorougk
"The Exchange is very handsome, and ranks about midway
between the heavy gloom that hangs over our London merchants,
and the light and lofty elegance which decorates the Bourse at
Paris. The churches are plain, but very neat, and kept in perfect
repair within and without; but I saw none which had the least
pretension to splendour; the Catholic cathedral at Baltimore is
the only church in Araerica which has."
Mrs, TroUope next deacribea a Sunday visit to tbe pleasure
gardens of Hoboken; art exhibitions in New York, induding
"Colonel Trumbold's" (TrumbuU's), of which she says: " . . .
and how the patriots ot Araerica can perrait this truly national
coUection to reraain a profitless burden on the hands ot the artist,
it is difficult to understand . , . " She then rders to the interior
ot the public institutions of New York, than which she "can
iraagine nothing more perfect;" and describes tbe custom of moving on May firat, wbich givea the d t y "the appearance of sending
off a population flying from the plague."
"There are a great number ot negroes in New York, aU tree;
their emandpatlon having been completed in 1827. Not even
In Philadelphia, where the anti-slavery opinions have been the
moat active and violent, do the biacka appear to wear an air ot so
much consequence as they do at New York. They have severd
chapda, in which negro ministers olBciate; and a theatre in which
none but negroes perform. At thia theatre a gaUery is appropriated
to such whites as choose to vlail it . . .
"If it were not for the peculiar manner ot walking, which
distinguishes all American women, Broadway might be taken for
a French street, where it was the fashion for very sraart ladles
to proraenade. The dress Is entirdy French; not an artide (eicept
perhapa the cotton stockings) raust be English, on pain of bdng
stigmatized as out of the fashion. Everything EngUsh is decidedly
"Moat of the houses in New York are painted on the outside,
but in a manner carefuUy lo avoid disfiguring the materid which
it preserves; on the contrary, nothing can be neater. They are
now using a great ded ot a beautiful stone called Jeraey freestone; it is ot a warm rich brown, and extremdy ornamental to
the city wherever it has been eraployed. They have alao a grey
granite of great beauty. The troltoir paving in most of the streets
ia extremely good, being of large flag stonea, very superior to the
bricks of Philadelphia.
" A t night the shops, which are open tiU very late, are brUliantly Illuminated with gas, and all the population aeera as much
alive as in London or Paris. . . ,

"The hackney coaches are the best in the world, but abominably
dear, and it is necessary to be on the qulvive in making your bargain with tbe driver . . .
"The private carriages of New York are Infinltdy handsomer
and better appointed than any I saw elsewhere; the want of sraart
liveries destroys much of the gay effect, but, on the whole, a New
York aummer equipage, with the pretty women and beautiful
children it contains, look eitrerady weU in Broadway, and would
not be much amiss anywhere.
"The luiury of the New York aristocracy is not confined to
the city; hardly an acre of Manhattan Island but shews some
pretty vlUa or stately mansion. The most chosen ot tbese are
on tbe north and eaat rivera, to whoae margins their lawna descend.
Among these, perhaps, the loveliest Is one situated in the beautiful
viUage of Bloomingdaie; here, within the space ot siiteen acres,
almost every variety of garden scenery raay be found. . . . no
spot I have ever seen dwells more freshly on roy roemory, . , .
than that ot Woodlawn."—From Domestic Manners ofthe Americans (ist ed., 1832), I I : 151-83. See also an introduction to a
recent ed. of this work (N. Y., 1901), written by Harry Thurston
Peck, quoting frora the Autobiography ot Anthony TroUope, Mrs.
TroUope's son, in which Mr. TroUope describes the causes which
induced his mother to write thia famous book. Mr. TroUope statea
that Dome j(ic Af(2M ners "was the first ot a series ot books ot travels,
of which it was probably the best and certainly the best known."
He means, ot course, the first written by his mother; but Mr.
Peck erroneously interprets this stateraent when he says " M r ,
Trollope was raistaken in thinking hia roother's book the firat
of tbose written by English traveUers on America."
In tbis year, owing to tbe great increaae ot equity buaineas in tbe city ot New York, the offices of vice chanceUor and circuit
judge were disunited, and a separate vice chanedlor created for
the first cu-cuit.-Daly, HiJl. Skeick ofthe Judicial Tribunals of
JV. Y.from 1623 lo 1846 (1855), 57, dting Laws ofN.Y.
(1831),
12. Other changes were made in 1839 and 1840, which prevailed
until the court of chancery was abolished by the constitution ot
1846 (?.K.).
" I n the vaults and ceUars of the buildings of the Brrakerhoffs," •
the firat city haU's "ruins raay yet be easily traced."—Fay's
Views ofNew York (1831), 13; T. R. De Forest, Olden Time in
JV. Y. {1833), 38. See also Mr 14, 1700. The author examined the
cellar waUs In 1909, when they were (and presumably still are)
distinctly discernible.
In this year, 23d St. was opened frora Third Ave. to the East •
River.—Afon. Com. Coun. {1857), 530.
In this year, Geo. M. Bourne published his series of small views of New York; they are listed by titles and fully described in
Vol. I l l , pp. 594-98, of the present work, together with the
original drawings by C. Burton and by the Messrs. SralUie owned
by the N. Y. Hist. Soc The "Washington Hotd, Broadway,"
shown in one ot these views, ia not the former Kennedy houae, as
stated in L. M. R. S., H I : 950, but the former Washington Hall
at the E. e. cor. of Broadway and Reade St.—See 1851. See dso
A.P1.2l-a,Vol.III; and 1830.
In this year dso, Peabody k Co., New York, published a thin •
quarto volume entitied Views in New-York And its Environs,
from Accurate, Characteristic & Picturesque Drawings, Taken on
the spot, expressly for tkis work, by Dakin, Arckitecl; with historical,
topographical £? criticd illustrations [text] by Theodore S. Fay
(Co-Editor of Ike New York Mirror, Assisted by severd Disiinguisked Literary Gentlemen. I t contains, besidea, a folding roap of
the lower part ot the city, by WiUiam Hooker. Theae views are
listed and described in Vol. IH, pp. 599-603, ot the present work,
two of the views, " L e Roy Place" and "La Grange Terrace"
being reproduced on Pl. 103, Vol. H I . In the description ot the
latter (see I I I : 605), it should be noted that Archibald Dick,
not Alexander L. Dick as there stated, was the engraver. The
Peabody views are also described in theJV. Y. Mirror, Je 4, Jl 30,
N 12 and 26, 1831; Mr 24, 1832. See dso descrip. ot Pl. 102-a,
I H : 599. See, further. My 25.
The following views of buUdings, etc., as they appeared in •
1831, were published In later years in Valentine's Manuals, as
cited: the custom-bouse, Wall St., built in 1831 on the site ot
the old city hall (Afan. Com. Coun; 1853, p. 48); junction ot
Broadway and the Bowery (ibid., 1853, p. 160); Staten Island
ferry, and U. S. barge office, Whitehall St. (ibid; 1853, p. 288);
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City Hotel, Trinity and Grace Churches, Broadway (ibid., 1854,
p. 36); Navy Yard, Brooklyn (ibid; 1854, p. 76); shot tower.
East River (Ibid, 1854, p. 20S); Park Place (ibid; 1S55, p. 72);
landing-place, toot ot Cortiandt St. (ibid; 1855, p. 82); Eichange
PL, looking toward Hanover St. (ibid; 1855, p. 120); Park Theatre,
and part ot Park Row (ibid., 1855, p. 152); St. George's Church,
Beelunan St. (ibid; 1855, p. 416); Bunker's Mansion House,
Broadway (ibid; 1855, p. 582); Bourne's store, Broadway, near
Franklin St. {ibid; 1857, p. 152); St. Paul's Church and Broadway
stages (ibid; 1861, p. 116). Cf. these views with the original
engravings published in this year {1831) by Peabody and by
Bourne (vide supra).
In this year, the public reservoir, on the south side of 13th
St., east of Fourth Ave. (Colton Map, Pl. 124, Vol. UI), wbich was
begun in 1829, waa in successful operation. Excavated lo great
depth in solid rock, and with pipes from it laid through some ot the
prindpd streets, it was used for extinguishing fires. See descrip.
ot Pl. 13 in Peabody's Views InN. Y. (1831); JV. Y. Mirror, XI: 71.
Wegmann's V/ater-supply of tke City ofNew York (1896), 16, states
that this reservoir was "the beginning of the public water-works
of the City of New York." Cf. "Reservoirs, Wells, and Waterw o r k s " in L. M . R . K . , I U : 975-76. See, further, Mr 29, 1832.
Between 1831 and 1842, a series of American viewa was engraved by W. J. Bennett. They are Usted In the description ot
Pl. 116, Vol. H I . They torm the fineat early collection of folio
views of American dties, etc., in eiistence.
The following views depicting New York in 1831 are found in
Vol. U I ot the present work: Youle's shot-tower (Pl. i02-a); La
Grange Terrace, Lafayette Place (Pl. ro3-b); the Broadway stages
(Pl. 108).
The joint committee (on finance and public offices) to which
was referred a petition of Cadwalader D. Colden and others respecting the "Rotunda" reports to the common council: " T h a t thia
application comea from those gentieraen wbo originaUy patronized
the undertaking of Mr Van Derlynn to eatabUah an Exhibition of
Panoramick pictures in this City, and who StiU are deairous to aid
bim in another attempt to conduct such an Institution. The joint
Committee have heard the stateraents of Mr Vanderlynn and of
other gentlemen who are intereated in hia behalf. I t is proposed by
tbem that the Rotunda should be appropriated to its original use
under the direction of Trustees and that for this purpose a new Lease
should be granted by the Corporation at a certain Rent and that
such rent or a portion of it should be applied to extinguish the demands StIU remaining unsatisfied for work and materials for the
Building. It is dso urged that the construction of this building
fita it peculiarly for such a purpose only, and tbat there Is a prospect
that under judidous management an exebltion of panoramas in it
might be made popular and profitable.
" I t will be recoUected that the ground upon which this building
is erected was leased by the Corporation to Mr Vanderlynn for the
term of nine years from the ist day of May 1817. . . . Mr Vanderlynn was allowed to reraain in posaeasion for about three years
after hia term had expired and until it waa determined by the Board
that the premises were required for pubUc purposes and rince the
surrender ot the premises to the corporation dterations have been
made in the building. . . . Under all these circumstances the
committee do not deem it expedient to grant the present application. It ia weU understood that Mr Vanderlynn when he had no
rent to pay was not successful there. . . . and considering the
present altered condition of the premiaes the Committee do not
think that the Coraroon CouncQ are caUed upon to allow a second
experiment to be tried there , . . "
A motion being proposed and lost that the Rotunda " b e
leased jointiy to M"^ Vanderlynn and the Mechanics wbo assisted
in the erection of the building and whose dairoa are stiU unliquidated," tbe board adopts the report and its recommendation that
it is inexpedient to grant Colden's petition.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIX: 427-29. Seeja24.
The naroe of Lorobardy St. Is changed to Monroe St.-Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIX: 435. The name ot Harroan St. is changed to
East Broadway.-f6;U, XIX: 436.
Attention is called to "the insufficiency of the buUdings eraployed by the Governraent for the purpose ot a Cuatom-House.
. . . Inatead otthe CoUector's, NavalOfficer's, Surveyor's and Auditor's rooms bdng aU on one floor, near the ground, they are on
different floors, rendering access to either, in the ordinary transac-
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tion ot business exceedingly tedious. . . . The buildings, besides
being so poor and smaU, are badly constructed for tbe purpose to
which they are applied, and In warm weather tbe atmosphere ia very
oppressive . , ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 12, 1831. See also Ibid;
Ja 14, 21, and 25, 1831, andJV. Y. Mirror, N 26, 1831.
Tbe cororaon council appropriates the " R o t u n d a " (at this time
caUed "Session's Hdl"—see also Mr 27, 1830) for the use ot the
marine court, and directs the coramittee on applications to the
legislature to prepare an application for an act authorising the
removd of thia court into tbe budding.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIX: 456.
The coramon council orders that tbe pond between First and
Second Aves., lOth and n t h Sts., adjoining the burying-ground of
St. Mark's Church, be filled up.—jlf. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX; 457.
Marshy ground in this neighbourhood is shown on the Poppleton
Map, of 1817. See also the Vide "Topographical Atias" oi 1874.
Tbe council of N. Y. University raeets and dects officers: Albert
GaUatin, prea.; Morgan Lewia, vice-pres.; John Ddafield, sec;
Sam. Ward, treaa.; Jaa. M. Mathews, D. D., chanceUor. " T h e
prdiminary arrangements necessary to tbe eatabliahment of tbis
institution are rapidly progressing."—N. Y. Mirror, VHI: 247
(F s, li^i); Hone's Diary, 1: 27. See Ap 18.
Nearly $120,000 has been subscribed for the new university, and
the institution is expected to go into operation next autumn.—
N. Y.Eve Posl, F 2, 1831.
" T h e New-York Marble Ceraetery" is incorporated. The act
deacribea the properly as " T h e cemetery recently conatructed in
the interior of tbe block formed by tbe Bowery, the Second avenue,
aod Second and Third-streets."—Laws ofN. Y. (1831), chap. 38.
The land was purchaaed, July 13, 1830, by Anthony Dey and Geo.
W. Strong (Liber Deeds, CCLXIV: 302), and conveyed by them as
trustees to "New York Marble Cemetery," May r, 1832.—Ibid.,
CCLXXXVI; 24. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 927.
This ceraetery raust be distinguished from " T h e New-York
City Marble Cemetery," which was incorporated April 26, 1832
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Rhindander's sugar-house at Duane and Rose Sts. is conaiderably injured by fire.—JV. Y, Eve. Posl, F 4 , 1831. For a good photograph ot this building, see Brown, Baok of OldN. Y. (1913), opp.
p. 308. SeealsoL. M . R . K . , n L 963.
* The common council orders the comptroUer to give notice to the
7
owners ot lands fronting the Hudaon, between Jane St. and the
Great KiU Road, to apply for grants tor the water lots in front of
their grounds to the perraanent line, with a view to filling these lota
and making Weat St.-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 473.
The commiltee on arts and sciences reports "that the Clock
intended for the Cupola of the City HaU [see My 17, 1830] is so tar
completed as to be at present in temporary operation in the lower
Charaber of the Cupola."—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 481;
JV. r . Gaz. & Gen. Adv; F 12, 1831; and descrip. of Pl. 97, I H ;
586. See My 2.
"The ridiculous fashion of wearing mustachios, which quite 10
latdy seeraed to be confined to a few boys and dandies, is on the
increase in this city, and one now, in the course ot a walk in Broadway oi a pleasant afternoon, wlU meet quite a nuraber of young
men who, but tor the hairy argument in the negative upon their
upper lips, might be mistaken for rather sensible looking persons.
We cannot account for this growing fashion, unleas the dandiea,
tired of being caUed smooth-cheeked and effeminate, are deterrained, in corapliance with Hamlet's advice, to 'assume a virtue if
they bave it n o t ' , . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, F 10, iS^i" T h e conteraplated improveraents and erobeUisbroenta of the 14
Park, demand the reraoval ot PubUc School No. i . " The board approvea the draught of a law "for the further support and extension
of Coraraon Chools [Schools] in the City ot New York."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIX; 488-89.
The burning of another church is recorded,—^the Seventh 16
Preabyterian Churcb, at the n. e. cor. of Broome aod Ridge Sts.
Only the wdla are l d t standing.-.W. Y. Eve Posl, F 16, 1831. It
was rebuilt, however, in this year.—L. M. R. K., H I ; 932.
" W e regret that the alteration of the old jail made it necessary 19
to remove the two noble trees, which for a century have shaded the
front of that buUding. Even their venerable appearance could not
save them. The axe was yesterday laid to their root, and the contrast since their removal haa been such as to create a general regret
•
•
to do so."—JV. r . Eve Past, F 19, 1831.
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The common council appointa SUaa Ludlam as city surveyor.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 507.
The managers of the " N . Y. Female Asylum tor Lying-in
Women" obtain froro the common council a lot on the north sideof
White St., adjoining the City Dispensary, on which to erect a
building similar to the dispensary. The Lying-in Hoapital was Incorporated in 1799, and was at first aUied with the N. Y. Hospital.
—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 492-95.
The coraroon council reaolves tbat a bill be presented to the
legislature stating the city's need ot an ample supply ot pure water
and asking that the rights ot the Manhattan Water Corapany to
take atrearaa of water and other property and change tbe channds
ot water courses be repealed and the sarae be vested In the corporation of the city ot New York.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 45960, 519-21. See Ap rS.
Lord John Russell introduces the First Reform Bill in the house
of commons. After rauch debate, it was defeated on April 19, parliament was dissolved, and a new election ordered. The election
took place amid the greatest eicitement and was an overwhdraing
victory for the reformers.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 430-35.
See Je 24.
The cororaon council resolves to apply to the legislature " to take
the necessary steps to have the Constitution of the Stale so altered
that the Mayor ot this City may be dected hereafter hy the People."
—Af.C.C. (1754-1831), XIX: 525. SeeAp25, 1833.
The legislature passes an act incorporating "the Leake and
Watts Orphan House in the City of N. Y."—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1831), chap. 58. See, further, Ap 28, 1838. This asylum was
endowed by the wealth of John George Leake,—Ibid.; and Afan.
Com. Caun. (1861), 623-28.
Stuyvesant St., running frora the Bowery Road to Second Ave.,
is dedared by law to be a pubUc road.—Laws ofN. Y. (1831),
chaps. 59 and 252; Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XVIH: 492, XIX; 559.
On March 21, the cororaon council ordered that Stuyvesant St.
between the Bowery and Second Ave. be opened.-—Ibid., XIX:
579. On April 18, the corporation counsel decided that the consent
of the legialature was necessary.—fiiW,, XIX: 652. Thia was
obtained.
The City Bank in W d l St. waa robbed of nearly $200,000 In
bank bills and 200 Spanish doubloons aometlrae between its dosing
on this Saturday evening and its opening on Monday, March 21.
A reward of $5,000 waa offered tor the recovery of the property.—•
JV. r . JTw. Poj(, M r 2 i , 1831. See dso/5;(J., Mr22,1831. Thereward was later increased to $10,000.—JfiiiJ., Mr 24, 1831. This
was the first successful attempt on record to rob a New York bank.
The thief, Edward Smith, was finaUy captured, and $175,738
recovered.—Ibid., Mr 28, 29, 30, 1831. See also ibid; Ap i, 4, 9,
30, My 12,JI 9,19, S 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 8 , 0 11,1831.
The coramon councU appoints Edwin Sroith a city surveyor.^
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 576.
Pamting parts of the interior of the d t y hall haa not been done
"aince the H d l was finished." This neglect is remedied "for the
preservation of the building."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 578.
The finance committee, to whom was rderred the subject of
ddaying the suit now pending for the recovery of Fort Gansevoort
by the city, reporta: "That the preraisea in question are erected
upon land formerly covered with water lying beyond High water
mark in front of property bdonging to John Jacob Astor, Esq',
which was formerly part of the Clinton Farm.
" T h a t in 1812 Mr Astor having what is termed the pre-emptive
right to said preraises, sold and conveyed the sarae by a Warrantee
Deed to the United States for $10,000—That the Governraent of
the United States caused the Fort and other improvements to be
erected there, and have been in possesaion ever aince. That in
February 1829 an application was made to the Corporation by Mr
Astor for a grant of the land under water between the great Kill
road k I2*h Street embracing the whole ot the preraises in question,
upon which application, the then Finance Comraittee reported on
the 30*'' of November 1829 that in their opinion the premises so
applied tor would be required by the Corporation for public purposes; and a Resolution was thereup[on] adopted by tbe Board,
'tiiat it was not eipedient to comply with the prayer of the said
Petition.'" Then an action of ejectment was commenced by the
corporation counael againat the U. S. officer in charge of the Fort,
which action ia now pending.—.M. C. C. (1784-1S31), XIX: 58182. See alao L. M. R. K., I l l : 944.

Daniel Webster's friends in New York give him a dinner at Mar.
the City Hotel, in admiration of his "defence ot the constitution" 24
during his debates in the senate with Hayne on questions ot the
tariff, internal iraproveroenta, the proper functions ot the judldary,
and the reserved tights of the states (see Ja 27, 1830).—JV. 2". Eve.
PoJt, M r 2 5 , 1831.
The legislature passes an act which declares that the terra "
"City HaU ot tbe City ot New York," when used in any law ot
this state, shall indude, tor legd purposes, all buildings designated
by the coramon council for the use ot courts or public offices within
that part ot the city bounded by Chambers St., Broadway, Park
Bow, Chathara St., and Tryon 'Row.—Laws ofN. Y. (1831),
chap, 77. On Marcb 29, the coraroon council ordained that the
buildings known as "the old Alros House," "the Rotunda," and
"the Old JaU" shall he "derignated as part of the City HaU of
the City of New York for the use of Courta and Public Offices."Af. C. G. (1784-1831), XIX: 583-84.
Acting Secretary of War Randolph gives orders for delivering 28
"to the Corporation of New York theNorth battery (in conformity
to an act ot Congress paaaed al its last Session) as soon aa the
Ordnance and Quar term aatera Stores can be reraoved from the
premises,"—Original letter in city derk's record-room; Af. C. C.
(1784-1S31), XIX: 584-85, 662. See Ap 23. Tbe d t y had conveyed this property to the U. S. on May 6, i8o8 (q.v.).
A public dinner Is given by the citizens of N . Y. to the Hon. 30
Tristram Burges, ot Rhode Island, in the assembly-room of the
City Hotd. The invitation to him to speak, signed by a committee, rders to his recent "able and doquent eiposition of the
Law of Nations," and hia "eiposure of the corruption of the
present adrainlalralion [Gen. Jackaon's], particularly as it appeara
in the appointment ot the gentleman who yet holds the credentials
ot Minister ot the United Statea to the Court of St. Petersburgh"
(John Randolph). A toast to Henry Clay, ot whom it was said:
"The genius ot America beckons him to the Capital," was received
with "raptures" and repeated cheers. The speech, correspondence,
etc, connected with the event were published in a pamphlet.—
See one of these In the N. Y. P. L.
"Araong the diatingulshed vialtors In our city we notice on the 31
boohs at the Washington Hotel, the names of Joseph Bonaparte,
Ex-King of Spain; Joan Moaquera, Ex-Preaident ot Colombia;
Gen. F. C. de Mosquera, ot Colombia; and Jorge Winterton, late
Consul General from the Government of Great Britain to Meiico;
Marquis F Neri dd Barrio, of Meiico."-JV. Y. Eve. Past, Mr
3 ' . '831.
In the spring of this year, aeveral gentlemen of New York Apr.
aaaociated therasdvea in a plan to build a row ot houses on the —
north side of Washington Square, which was then so tar up town
that, tor all practlcd purposes, it was In the country. Plans were
prepared (by A. J. Davisr), and dl the housea between University
Place and Fifth Ave. were contracted tor together. The land
bdonged to tbe corporation of the Sailors' Snug Harbor, and from
that corporation the building lots were leased.
"The original plan provided for lots about twenty seven feet
front and this is the width ot the first five housea," as described by
a granddaughter of John Johnston, one of the associated owners,
whose family has ever since occupied No. 7. " T b e other lots were
thhty-toot front, and Mr Johnston built two housea, on two
plota, one thirty-two and one-half feet, and the other twenty-seven
and one-haUteet front." At first, "the ground rents ot the housea"
were "$130 per annum for the narrower and $150 for the wider
lots." The eiteriors of the houaes were alike, and within they
differed only slightiy, having for Instance mantles carved from
statuary raarble in Italy and handsorae gilt and bronze chandeliers.
Writing In 1909, the author above referred to gave a list of these
houses, their origind owners, and their later occupants.
John Johnston and hia family moved into their house on
Nov. 2, 1833. At that time these houaea were "surrounded by
green fidds, very tew dwellinga having as yet been built so far
uptown. , . . dl had beautiful gardena in the rear about ninety
feet deep, surrounded on two sides by white, grape-covered trdlises, witb rounded arches at intervals and lovdy borders full ot
old-fashioned fiowera, . . . The garden at No. 7 remained In
very nearly its original condition until an addition to the house
was built over it in 1^4."—Jokn Johnston, ofNew York, Merchant, hy Eroily Johnston de Forest (1909), 124-27, 148. See My
7; also 1833, and 1835.

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
1831
The common councU accepts an invitation of the committee on
Apr. arts and sciences "to view the New Bell prepared for the Cupola
4 of the Cily H d l at AUaires Furnace."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIX: 585-86. See My 17, 1830; F 7 and My 9, 1831.
"
A dilapidated wooden fence endoses the Park on the Chambers
St. side. The committee on lands and places, being "desirous
ot putting that ground in order, so as to get it in grass and set out
the trees," finds that "the probable cost of erectmg an Iron fence,
to correspond with that [of wood] now on Chambera street with
a large Gate in the centre correaponding with the Gate at the
head of Murray street," wIU be about $2,000. The board authorises the commiltee to spend that amount for the purpose.—
Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 598.
"The committee on public offices and repairs to whora was
rderred a resolution directing the cororaittee to report "what
Roora in the City H d l will in their opinion be suitable to accommodate the additiond Charaber of the Common CouncU under the
organization of the New Charter, and an Eatlmate of the Expence,
ot fitting up the aaroe in a proper manner," reports that "the
South Eaat Roora on the second floor ot the City Hall now appropriated to the Court ot Sessions Is the raost convenient and proper
room" tor this purpose; that $300 wiU be required for repairing
and painting il, $1,300 "for procuring Furniture and drapery to
correapond with that of the present Council Chamber," and $3,000
"for altering the said Room in such raanner as that its style of
Architecture shaU correspond with the Charaber at present occupied by the Coramon CouncU," The roora ia accordingly appropriated, and the $300 and $1,300 appro pri a tion a made. The
propoaed $3,000 appropriation tor altering the architecture of the
room waa "Laid for further conaideration."—Af. C. C. (1784-1831),
XIX: 593-94.
" T h e BuUding In the Park that is now occupied tor an Oil
House is in a very bad state ot Repair, and is not large enough to
accommodate the Lighters who are 50 in number . . . and the
Cisterns now used [tor storing oil] will not bold more than 1000
Gallona." The common council orders the reraoval of this building
(which is deeraed a nuisance in Its present state and location), aa
soon as a new one can be erected adjoining Fireman's Hall, in
Mercer St,-Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 597-98. On May 2,
a reraonstrance against placing the oil-house in Mercer St. (ibid.,
627) was over-ruled (ibid; 698).
16
"Broadway Stages.—These vehides . . . have so cut up
the pavement as to render travdiing in lighter carriages disagreeable. For this we can suggest no remedy eicept slow and careful
driving . . , ; but they are liable to another objection . . ,
That is, the use of only two horses to draw those immense and
heavy conveyances, sometimes loaded with eighteen or twenty
persons. Either four horses should be attached, or the stages therasdvea ahould be ot less diraeoaiona."—JV. Y. Mirror, VHI; 327.
The next iaaue of this paper contained the foUowing: "Oranibus.—An accommodation coach, ot uncommon dimensions,
bearing the above dasaic title, and drawn hy tour white horses,
haa made its appearance among the Broadway stages. Its exterior
is aa showy as the interior Is capacious and convenient, A ride in
it for several days after it started, subjected the paaaenger to aa
much attention aa the adventurera in the first ahip that approached
the aliorea of the Indiana. . . . " Tbia writer then recommends
that owners of tbe atagea foUow the example ot the "Omnibus"
by attaching an additional pair of horses.—Ibid., VIII: 343. See
also the "View of St. Paul's Church and the Broadway Stages,
N. Y.," Pl. 108, Vol. HI. New York was called "The City ot
Omnibuses."-JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ag s, 1834.
18
An act of legidature authorises the comraon council "lo cause
the earth to be bored tor the purpoae of obtaining water, in any
street, road or public highway , . . and the expense thereof,
and of pumps and other fiitures connected therewith, shaU he
estimated and aaaesaed araong the owners or occupants of the
houses and lots of ground intended to be benefitted thereby."—
Laws ofN. Y. {1831), chap. 158. See F 28.
The subscribers and shareholders of "The University ot NewYork" are incorporated by the name ot " T h e University of the
City of New York," Ita purpoae ia "prorooting Uterature and
science." It. "shaU not own real estate, at one time, yidding an
annual Income exceeding twenty thousand dollars," The government and estate ot the university "shall be conducted and managed
by a council composed ot thirty-two shareholders, and the mayor
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and tour members ot the coran
for the time bdng," The ac
of the council of the university, elected by the shareholders at
the last annual election. Araong the raerabers of the first council,
named in the act, are Jonathan M. Wainwright, Spencer H. Cone,
Morgan Lewis, Albert Gallatin, Myndert Van Schoick, James
Lenox, Vdentine Mott, Edw. Delafidd, Jobn Ddafidd, with
certain members ot the common council, induding Gideon Lee
and the mayor. The act further provides that " N o one rdlgious
sect shaU ever have a majority of the board" (or council ot roanagers).^I,jtjjj ofN. Y. (1831), chap. 176. This was the coUege
on Washington Square, and roust not be confused with the CoUege
of tbe City of New York, which took Its naroe in 1S66. In the
university's archives are the early minutes of meetings of tbe
stockholders, the Subscription book ofMyndertvan Schaick, Treasurer, and other contemporary records. For a history of tbe university, see JV. Y. University and her Sons, ed. by Chamberlain
(Boston, 1901). See, further, S 26, 1832.
The coramon council accepts an invitation from Col. John
Trumbull "to visit a Collection of Paintings done by hiraself
descriptive of the Military and Civil acenes of the United States
during the Revolutionary War."~Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX:
644.
Tbe atreet committee, to whom was referred, on April 4, a
petition of Seth Geer and othera, who own lots on Lafayette
Place, requesting permiaaion " t o indoae a Court ot fifteen feet
wide In front of all the Buildings to be erected on that Street or
Place," reporta to tbe common council that, as the request "is in
accordance with an express understanding ot all the owners ot
the grounds through which that street was opened in 1826 with
the then Corporation . . , And as the proposed plan of Buildings
, . . will be highly Ornamental to our City, . . .," the committee proposes that the petition be granted and that an ordinance
enritied " a Law relative to La Fayette place" be paased. This
Is carried.—.U. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 654.
This appeara to have been one of the steps In the erection of
"La Grange Terrace" or "Colonnade Row," of which Theodore S.
Fay, one ot the editors ot the JV. Y. Mirror, wrote in this year:
"Ot all the modern improvements which characterize our city,
the sumptuous row ot houses in Lafayette Place, called after the
seat ot the venerable Patriot, La Grange Terrace, and ot which
our publishers present an accurate engraving [reproduced as Pl.
103-b, Vol, III], is the most imposing and magnificent.
"These costly housea . . , are built of white marble, the
front supported by a rich colonnade of fluted Corinthian columns,
resting on the baaement atory, which Is ot the Egyptian order ot
architecture They were designed and built entirdy hy Mr. Geer,
and all the stone work was eiecuted by the State prisoners at
Sing Sing. One of the bouses was sold not long since, for 26,500
doUars, a sum greatiy bdow its value."—Fay, Views ofNew York
(1831), 46; Knickerbocker Mag; Jl, 1833, X I : 71; Ladies' Companion, N, 1836, cited In Mag. ofAm.Hist; XVI: 2-3. See My 7.
The common council resolvea that WiUiam St. be widened and
improved between Exchange and Stone Sta.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIX: 655; Afan. Com. Conn. (1857), 530.
The common council orders that Tenth Ave. be "worked into
a convenient Road" between 51st and 70th Sts.—Af. C. C. (17841831), XIX: 659.
Wm. Cullen Bryant thrashes Wm. L. Stone on Broadway with
a "cowskin" because of insults published against him in Stone's
paper, the Commercial Adveniser. Stone defends hIroseU with a
cane, and wrests the whip from Bryant. Tbe antagonists are finally
separated.—JV. Y. Eve Posl, Ap 21, 1831. Philip Hone sees the
encounter from hia houae opposite, and describes it.—Hone's Diary,
L30.
The N . Y. Institution for the Blind, whicb was founded in 1830,
is incorporated.—Afon. Com. Coun. {1858), 631-32; Laws ofN. Y,
{1831), chap. 214. See Mr 15, 1B32.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land now
comprised in .Abingdon Square, at Eighth Ave. and W. i2tb St.
(2.02 acres).—Prendergast, Rscorif of Real Estate (1914); L. M.R.K.,
I U ; 968.
The legislature passes an act "authorising certain Lands and
Preraises m the City ot New-York to be opened as a Public Place,
called Union Flace."—Laws ofN. Y. (1831), chap. 252. On April
25, the common council took steps tor the appointment of com-
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1831 missioners ot eatimate and assessment to carry the act into effect.—
Apr. Af. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 676. This "place" was afterwards
23 named Union Square.—L. M. R. K., H I : 971-72. See also Mr
2, 1812; N 7, 1831; and descrip. of Pl. 135, I U : 702.
"
Maj. Henry Stanton, quartermaster of the U. S. Army, ddivers
the North Battery (see Mr 28) to Gen. J. Morton, clerk of the
comraon councU, in behalf and for the use of the corporation of
the city. The correspondence in this connection waa entered in
fuU in the mmutea on April 25.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX:
661-63. See dso editor's note in ibid., 662; and L. M. R. K.,
I l l ; 945; and view of this fort in Eramet collection, 11360.
Even prior to this transfer, the city began to receive petitions
from persons desiring to lease the North Battery, or "Red Fort,"
frora the city.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 587, 645.
25
The legislature incorporates the N . Y, and Harlera R. R. Co.
The incorporators (aroong whoro are Benaon McGown, Thos.
Addis Emmet, and Gideon Lee) are given power to construct
" a single or double railroad" from any point on the north bounda
of 23d St. to any point on the Harlem River between the east
bounds ot Third Ave. and the west bounds of Eighth Ave., with
a branch to the Hudson River between 124th St. and the north
bounds of 129th St. They may transport property and persons
by the power of steam, animals, or "any raechanicd or other
power." This charter is to run for 30 years. If the corapany
shall not locate its route and survey it within six raonths, filing
a map thereof in the register's office, and shall not commence
conatructlon work within two years and finish it within four
years, the corporation shall cease and this charter he void. The
capital stock shaU be $350,000, divided into shares ot $50 each.
The consent ot the comraon coundl shall be obtained before the
railway sbaU be built across or along any of the city streets.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1831), chap. 263. The act was amended on AprU
6, 1832 (q. v.). See, further, My 30, 1831.
The College of Pharmacy ia mcorporated.—Laws ofN.
Y,
(1831), chap. 264. Instruction was given at the N . Y. Dispensary
at White and Centre Sts. In 1878, the college built on 23d St.,
near Third Ave. The present building, at 115-119 West 68th St.,
was completed in 1894. On July 1, 1904, the College ot Pharmacy
was affiliated vrith Colurabia University.—Hiil. of Columbia Unlv;
418-21.
The coramon council permits the owners of the steamboat
"General Jackson" to have tbe exdusive use of the south side ot
the pier at the toot of Warren St. The owners of the Old Line ot
Liverpool packets and certain steamboats are permitted to use
piers 22 and 23.—iW. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 666-67. Also,
The New York and Boston Steamboat Co. Is assigned to the use
of wharves and piers at the foot of Cortiandt and Liberty Sts.—
Ibid; 669.
The common council adopts resolutions to open Front St.
trora Clinton to Corlaera St., and to widen South St. from Clinton
to Montgomery St.—Af. C. C. {1784-1831), XIX: 678-79.
The comraon council resolves that the committee on public
offices and repairs be empowered " t o improve the buUding known as
IheOld Alros House (now part of the City HaU) so that the tront on
Chamber street correspond with the front on the Park."—Af. C. C.
(1784-1831), XIX: 683. Thisorder was in addition to an-appropriation of $1,400 on April 4 for painting and repairs to the building.—Ibid; "XIX: 594-95,
The finance committee, to whom was rderred a communication
from Henry N. Weatern to the raayor daiming compensation tor his
dient, Enrico Causid, "for a colosaal Statue of Waahington,"
reports that the testimony taken shows "tbat in the years 1823 and
1824 Mr Causici was engaged in making a Modd of a Colossal
Equeatrian Statue of Washington which waa tor aome time erected
in tbe Park, and for the labor Materials and time beatowed upon
thia work M"" Causici now prefers a daim against the Corporation
amounting in the whole to 85944, as appears by his blU annexed
hereto." The committee, after investigation, finds that no resolution was ever passed which could "be construed as an understanding
to pay anything to Mr Causici. . . . " On the contrary, the proof
is that "whatever was done hy the Common CouncU respecring Mr
Causicl's said work was done out of pure kindness to him, and that
there is no ground either ot Law or Equity upon which his present
claim or any daira arising out of the said transactions can rest."
It is therefore rejected.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 668-69.
See also descrip. of Pl. 100, U I : 592. For the next effort to erect a

statue in New York to the memory ot Washington, see D 10 and 12,
1831.
Imprisonraent for debt upon contract, except in caaes where
fraud has been coraraitted or is intended, is abolished in N. Y.
State.—louij D/JV. Y. {1831), chap. 300. The other statea foUowed
in a meaaure the example of New York. The act waa amended in
aome particulars in later years.—See, for example, ibid. (1840),
chap. 165 and chap. 377.
The first eihibition of the National Academy In Its new quarters in Clinton HaU (see O 8, 1830) is held.—Cummings, HiKorfc
Annals of the Academy, 121. See alsoW. 2". Eve. Posl, Ap 27 and 28,
1831. On May 7, the Mirror published a list and description ot the
paintings and drawings shown. Among them are the "Design and
front view for the Record-office." These show the proposed tranaforraatlon in the old jail in the Park (see N 15, 1830). Thia waa
probably drawn by A. J. Davis (see S 10 and 17).—JV. Y. Mirror,
V m : 350, 358.
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A public dinner In honour of Gulian C. Vcrplanck is hdd at the 28
City Hotd by "the friends of literature and the arts." Fitz-Greene
HaUeck, Wm. Dunlap, Jaraes K. Paulding, A. B. Durand, Wm.
CuUen Bryant, and Judge Irving are among those present.—JV. Y.
Eve Post, Ap 28-30, 1831.
" T h e eihibition at the gallery of the American Academy of the 30
Fine Arts, in Chambers-street, is tendered interesting by the fact
that aU tbe productiona, induding nine subjects ot the American
revolution, with near two hundred and fifty portraits of persons
distinguished in tbat period, are painted from the life by a ringle
individual"(CoLTrumbuU).—JV.r.Afirror, VIU: 339.
The common council authorises the payment of $1,500 to "the May
Messrs Derailts" for "the Public Clock now nearly completed in
2
the City Hdh"—Af. C, C. (1784-1831), XIX: 701; and descrip. of
Pl. 97, I O : 586. See My 17, 1830; F 7, 1831; Ja 12, 1832.
" T h e ship yards ot this city have assumed a look of activity
6
which bas not been seen in them tor five years past. One first rate
ship was launched a day ot two since, and contracts are already
entered into for building ten others, of which six are already 00 the
atocks, and the others wIU be begun as soon as the ship yards can
be made ready for them. This ia a greater nuraber than haa been
under contract at any time aince the year 1826. Beaides these large
vessds, great numbers of small craft and steamboats are constructing dong the shores, and vessds of every burden are undergoing
" T h e reality and strength of this new impulse given to commerce, may be judged of frora tbe remarkable fact, tbat within two
months the value of shipping has risen in this port from twentyfive to thirty per cent. . , ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, My 6, 1831.
"We notice in many parts of the city a great number ot spacious
new brick buUdings, In various stages ot erection. . . . The
growth ot that part ot the city which lies above Canal street, on
both sides ot Broadway, is astonishingly rapid, and the new edifices
for the roost part are handsorae perraanent structures. In Houston,
Bond, Bleecker, Fourth, and raany other streets, large blocks of
spacious and degant housea are erecting or juat corapleted, and,
preparations for as roany more are activdy going forward. In
Lafayette place, tbe marble, bricks, and other materiala for a row
ot splendid fabrics are collecting, and we understand that contracta
have been raade, and preparations are immediately to be coramenced, for a line ot superb edifices, to front on the North side
ot Washington Square, and eitend nearly the whole length of that
beautiful endosure. , . ."—N.Y. Eve. Post, My 7, tijt; Hone's
Di,,,,!-.,,.

7

The common council grants a petition that that patt of Chapd
St. lying between Murray and Barday Sts. he caUed CoUege Place.
—Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIX: 706.
The committee on arts and sciences reporta to the common
council " t h a t the original appropriation of $1500 tor the HaU
Bell [see My 17, 1830] haa been found inadequate to the expence
incurred, and leavea a ballance due to James P. AUalre [see Ap 4,
1831] of S874.99." The price of the beU, by weight, came to $2,087
and tbe expense of "turning, raising, Standard frames and other
preparations" increased this to $2,374.99. This l d t the deficiency
of S874.99. The board votes an appropriation to pay it,—Af. C. C.
{1784-1831), XIX: 710-11; and descrip. of PI. 97, III: 586.

9

" T h e piece of ground now endosed in the rear of the buUding
now known as tbe Debtors' Jai! In the Park," ia established as a
public pound.—Af. C. C. (1784-1831), XIX: 722.

"

"
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The cororaon council adopts a resolution to widen Pine St. between Nassau and WiUiaro Sts, on the easterly aide, and between
William St. and the atore of Saul AUey on the westerly s i d e Af.C.C. (1784-1831), XIX; 722-23; Afan. Cora. Conn. (1857), 530.
The first bicameral council in tbe history of the dty, provided
for in the amended chatter ot April 7,1830 (q.v.). Is sworn into office,
the oath being administered hy Mayor Bowne Neither mayor nor
recorder is any longer a member, and the two boards, ot 14 roerobers each, choose their own presidents. I t required 29 ballots in the
board of aldermen before Samud Stevens received a majority of the
votesandwas elected.—Pra<:.,B(/.o/JW.(i83i), I: 10-18; PrDc.,B<i
of Asst. Aid. (1831), L 3. The common council continued in Ibis
form, alderroen and assistants being added as the nuraber of wards
increaaed, untU April 12, 1853 (q. v.).
David T. Valentine is elected serge an t-at-arras in the hoard of
assistant alderroen,—Com. Adv; My 11, 1831.
" T h e Trustees of the 'Sailors Snug Harbour' [see Je i, 1801;
F 6, 1806] have purchased Mr. Houseman's farm on Staten Idand,
consisting of about one hundred and thirty acres, intended aa the
location for a hospital for superarmuated searaen, accommodations
for fifty of whom are to be erected immediatdy. The farra is situated near the entrance of the Kills; and the site sdected fot the
buildings coraraands a good view ot this city and harbour, of the
town of Brooklyn, and ot whatever passes in or out of tbe port."
—JV. r . Eve Post, My 14, 1831.
Twenty acres were afterwards added. The income trora the
Manhattan property in 1806 was $4,000.—Afan. Conj. Coun. (1856),
469. In 1836, the trustees reported to the legislature an income ot
$52,702.58 and expenses of $50,766.19. This increase resulted
largdy trora the policy Initiated in 1830 and 1831, when "the whole
of the Sailor's Snug Harbor eatate, from Broadway to the Fifth
Avenue, and Washington Square, was leased out In house lots for
twenty-one years."—See DiaturneU's JV. Y. As It Is, In 1837, 88.
On Oct. 31, the corner-stone of the first building of the Sailors'
Snug Harbor on Staten Island was laid. For a brid history of the
establishment, seeLossing'sHisf.q/JV. 2*.Cj(y,I: 129-30. See also
Goodrich, Pldure ofN. Y. (1828).
" T h e fondness for the cultivation of tulips, tor which the Dutch
founders of New York were distinguished, ia not yet extinct. The
plantations of this splendid flower, however, have changed their
location. Formerly tulips were cultivated on the soU which now
covers the north part of Trinity Church Yard, when it was without
the city—at present the finest beds are some miles to the northward
and eastward ot that place. Two successful cultivatiors of tulips,
Mr. Kinnersley and Mr. Neale, have this season advertised their
gardens as open to visitors. Mr. Kinnerdey's garden is situated on
the Eighth Avenue, at the place forraerly known as the seat ot
J. B. Murray, Esq. Here is a good aituation and a congenial soil,
and under skilful and eiperienced tendance, fifteen hundred ot
these plants, erabraclng the fineat varietiea, ate now in fuU bloom
inaringlebed. . . . Mr. Neale'a gardenia on Fifth-street. . . . "
—JV. r . Eve Posl, My 17, 1831.
Jacob Lorillard has purchased the old state prison building and
grounds at Amos and Greenwich Sts. and transformed them into
a sanitorium. "The raain building contains 29 rooms finished and
the wings 60. . , . There are, besides baths either cold, warm or
vapour, a refectory, apothecary shop, cistern and ice house within
tbe premises. . . . The roof of the large tront portico is formed
into a promenade, or place for reclining, and commands a aplendid
prospect of tbe cily, part of Staten Island—the Jersey shore, North
River, and aU the variety ot life and being that animates that interesting scene. The building is surrounded by a beautiful garden,
laid out in gravd walks and planted with shrubbery and evergreens.
" T h e estabUsbment is opened tor the accomraodation of the
sick, either residents of the city or strangers, who cannot dsewhere
recdve the attention of the raedicd faculty. I t corobines aU the
advantages of a hospital and a boroe; for every patient raay caU
what physician he chooses, and receive such attention aa he desires."
It was opened for public inspection on May 17.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
My 20, li^l, cit:ngCour!er& Enquirer.
Views in the city of New-York and its Environs "ia tbe titie of a
work, the first nuraber of which has been published In thia dty, hy
Messrs. Peabody k Co. I t ia mtended to coraprise views ot public
buildinga, private residences, dock-yards, &c. kc. from drawings by
J, H. Dakin, to be engraved on steel by Messrs. Bernard & Dick.
The letter-press descriptions and explanations are by Mr. Fay. The
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present number containa, besides ai
executed plates, each containing two views, viz:—New-Yotk, from ;
Governor's Island; Broadway, from the Park; the Bowling Green,
and the Araerican Hotd, with one ot two of the adjoining houses."
—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, My 25, 1831. The second number of this work
was in course of preparation on July 16, and views of the city haU
and Brooklyn Navy Yard, engraved by Dick from drawings by
Dakin, were intended tor Insertion.—Ibid; Jl 16, 1831. See dso
1831 (supra). Some ot the Peabody views are reproduced as Pla.
102-a, 103-a, 103-b, Vol. EH, and the series is described in H I ;
599-603. See, further, N 19.
"Burnham'a Manaion Houae,—• , . . Mt. Burnham, of
Bloomingdde, haa fitted up tbe country seat ot the late John C.
Vandenheuvd, as a house of entertainment. . . . The house is
commodious, . . . and tbe rear grounds and graveUed walk to
the Hudson River, skirted on either side by forest trees, &c. make
it fascinating . . ."—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; My 25, 1831;
L, M. R. K., n i : 952.
Books for subscriptions to the stock of the N. Y. & Harlem ;
R. R. (see Ap 25) are opened at the merchants' exchange at 10
a. m. Before z p. ra. about $1,500,000 had been subscribed.—
JV. r . Eve Post, My 30, 1S31. See dso ibid; Je 1, 2, 4, 10.
Tbe "DueUing Ground," where Hamilton feU, at Weehawken, '_
is deacribed. The monuroent to bia memory which formerly stood
there (see D 2, 1806) was removed (cf. Ag 3, 1816), "because
it was bdieved to have a bad moral effect, by encouraging others
to go and expose their lives on the spot where so distinguished a
man had faUen. , . . The fame of that great raan requires no
roemorid ot stone— , , . But if a raonuraent is neceaaary, the
DueUing Ground was the last spot, which should have been thought
of for its erection. . . ."—N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; Je 3, 1831,
citing JV. r . Constell. (sic).
Peter Maverick, son of Peter R. Maverick, dies in New York,
the city of his birth. Both were engravers of note.—Dunlap
(Goodspeed ed.), U ; 370.
An account for iraproveroenta at HeU Gate terry beara tbis
date.—See a comptroUer's Ledger of Disbursements, elcfor Public
Improvements, etC; 1827-1842, No. 298, in record-rooro, finance
departraent, haU ot records.
The Second Reform BIU (cf. Mr i ) is introduced in parliaraent ;
by Lord John Russdl. Though It raet with rouch opposition in the
house of commons, it was finally passed on Sept. 22 and sent to
the houae of lords. The lords, who were the gteatest gainers by the
exlsring system of norainarion and "rotten boroughs," killed the
biU on Oct, 8. This caused great indignation and led to numerous
riots. Parliaroent was prorogued until Dec. 6.—Hazen, Europe
sfnfs 1815, 435-36. SeeD 12.
The locomotive " D e Witt CUnton" was taken troro New York
to Albany by boat on this day.—See sumraary at beginning ot the
year.
France and the United States sign at Paria a convention for
the settlement of claims arising from unlawful seizures, confiscations, etc. The former agrees to pay 25,000,000 francs and the
latter 1,500,000 francs, to be distributed to claimants in the two
countries.-[/, S. Treaties, etc., I ; 523-26.
James Monroe, the ex-president, dies in New York while temporarUy residing with his daughter, Mrs. Samud L. Gouverneur,
at the Gouverueur residence, 63 Prince St., cor. of Ehn (the later
Lafayette) St. On July 7, the body was placed in the Gouverneur
vault m the "Marble Ceraetery" on Second Ave.—JV. Y. Eve
Past, Jl 5, 1831. For tuU account of the obsequies, see ibid; Jl 7,
1831. For the reraova! ot the remains from the Marble Cemetery,
see Jl 2, 1858. John Adams, Jefferson, and Fisher Ames also died
on the 4th of July (q.V; 1826).
In 1919, a movement was atarted to buy the house where he
died.—Eve. Sun,0 31, 1919. The effort was again made In 1922.—
JV. Y. Times, S 8, 1922. Again, In 1924, a "drive" was undertaken
to raise a fund for this purpose (ibid; My 19; The Sun, My 17,
1924), but was not successful. In Oct., 1925, the house was removed to a near-by position at No. 95 Crosby St.—JV. Y, Times,
O I 1925.
A disastrous fire destroys 9 buildings on Charlton St., three on
Varick St., and 13 on Van Dam St., induding the Baptist Church.
—JV. Y.Eve Past, Jl 5, 1831. Another fire, on July 17, in the vicinity of Rivington and Eldridge Sts., destroyed about 20 buildings.^
2 6 ( y , , P i 8 , 1831.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Hone describes a tStc champJtre "given hy the Measrs Stevens
at the Elysian Fidds above Hoboken,"—Hone's Diary, 1: 32-33.
Wro. Niblo Informs the public that he has established a coach
caUed the "Lady Clinton" to run to and from his garden and the
Cily Hotel from 7 p. m. to 10:30 p. ra. During the day, it wIU
run from Wall St. to Bond St.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 15, 1S31. Commenting on this, one of the papera said: "This is by far the handsomest and most comraodious Broadway coach yet produced. In
general appearance. It Is not very different froro Brower'a Omnibua,
but rouch aupcrior. The doors open at the sides, which aUows ot a
person stepping from the side walk into the carriage, and the body
is hung ao low, that there is need ot but a single step. . . , Mr.
Niblo, we believe, was the original proprietor in this city of the sort
of carriages which have ot late been so extensivdy introduced
among us, under the names of Broadway and Greenwich Stages.
As long ago as 1821, he ran a sociable ot this kind, which was drawn
by four very fine horses. The little respect which his driver paid
to the chains then eitending across Broadway in front of some of
the churches, occasioned conaiderable conversation, and we believe,
gave riae to a prosecution ot the proprietor."—Ibid., Jl 20, 1831.
Thia being the day appointed fot paying a national tribute of
respect to the memory of cx-Prea. Monroe, a aalute ot 13 guns is
fired at daybreak from Governor's Island, foUowed hy the discharge of a single cannon at Intervds ot half an hour up to sun<-set.
— J V . r . Ez-s.J*oj(,Jl 18, 1831.
Jewds, supposed to be the ones stolen from the Princess of
Orange on Sept, 9, 1829, at Brussds, are seized by the U. S. marshd
in a houae In the upper part of Pearl St.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Jl 29,
1831. See alao ibid; Jl 30, Ag 1 , 2 , 4 , 0 4, N 29, 1831.
Ei-Mayor Richard Varick dies in Jeraey City.—JV. Y. Eve
Posl, Ag I, 1831. He was buried in the Marble Cemetery on Aug.
i.—Ibid., Ag 2 and 3, 1831. See alsoHone's Diary, 1: 33.
The work ot macadamizing the roads and avenues ot the island
is under way.—JV. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 30, 1831.
David Williams, the last of the captors of Andre, dies at the
ageof 79.—JV. r . £ti(. Pojl, Ag 6, 1831.
Congress Hall, Saratoga Springs, where Hone is a guest, is a
favourite resort of the period.—Hone's Diary, I: 34.
The Hudson k Mohawk R. R. has been completed from Lydiua
St. in Albany to "the brow of the hUl in Schenectady."—JV. Y.
Eve Post, Ag 16, 1831.
A public meeting la held at Clinton Hall, and resolutions are
adopted eipresslng sympathy and admiration for the struggling
Poles and appointing a coramittee to solicit donations to aid them.
—JV. r . £ M . Poit, S 6, 1831. See also (6i(f., S 8,15, 17,21,24,0 15.
Samud L. Mitchill diea. For an interesting account ot his life
and work, by Dr. Francis, aee Old New York (1858), and AfoH.
Com. Coun. (1859), 538-47.
The New Yorkera "friendly to tree trade and to a reviaion and
reduction ot the present tariff" meet at the merchants' exchange
and appoint ddegates to the nationd convention to be hdd at
PhUaddphia on Sept. 30.—J.'. Y. Eve Posl, S 9, 1831. See also
ibid; S27, 1831.
" S . " writes to one of the papers: " T b e great increase ot
population In tbe vicinity of Richmond HiU, as it appears, caUed
for the erection of a new Theatre in tbat, now, important section
of our d t y . A number of gentlemen accordingly associated themsdves together tor the purpose ot erecting a substantial buUding,
of sufficient capacity for the performance of the regular drama,
and the unimproved ground of the Richraond Hill estate, have
been chosen for that purpose. It would be difficult to find a situation combining greater advantagea, and judging by the plan of
improvementa, we may expect an edifice, neat, sufficientiy spacious,
and wdl calculated to promote the comfort ot the audience, as
rooms in the Hotel will be fitted up and thrown open to visitors
as drawing rooms, &c. . , ."—N. Y. Eve. Post, S S, iS^i. From
this it appears that the stateraent in L. M. R. K., H I : 951, to
the effect that the mansion itself was "opened as a theatre" is
inaccurate, as well aa the descrip. of Pl, 55-a, I: 417, which says
that " a new wing was added to the rear of the house, . , . and
the whole was converted into a theatre." See dso N 11, 1831,
which definitdy describes the theatre as " a new brick edifice."
The " H o t d " above referred to was probably the mansion, which,
in 1822, hadbeenconvertedintoapublicresort.—SeeL. M . R . K.,
U I : 951, citing Haswdl's Reminiscences, 133.
On Oct. 13, Richard Russell, manager ot the new theatre,

offered aprlzeof $5ofor thebeatopeningaddcesa.—.W. 2". fine. Posl, Sept
O 18, 1831.
8
Tbe old jail In the Park ia "now nearly transformed into a lo
handsorae edifice, tor the accommodation ot several public municipal offices."—JV. Y. Mirror, I X : 73-74. This iasue ot the Mirror
contains a smdl wood-cut view ot the old jail before Its transformation, engraved by Anderson from a drawing hy Davis.
See also descrip. of Pl. 97, I I L 589; and L. M. R. K., I H : 972.
For the earliest view of the reconstructed building, see S 17.
An association of young men cdled the New York Debating 14
Society haa been formed in the city. Its meetings are held at
Clinton HaU.—JV. Y. Eve. Past, S 4, 1831.
Several membera of the common council and directors of the 16
Harlem R. R. Co. arrive in Albany to eiamine the Mohawk &
Hudson R. R. before laying rails on Fourth Ave., New York, to
determine whether they would interfere with " t h e ordinary passage ot the streets." As tested on "the Albany road," it Is found
the tracks raay be crossed by vehicles ot every description. " T h e
travd and transportation, however, . , . must be confined to
horse power. The use of tbe locoraotive through business or
traveUed streeta ia undoubtedly impracticable."—N. Y. Gaz. Sf
Gen. AdV; S 21, 1831, citing the Albany Argus, S 17, 1831.
TheN. Y. Mirror publiahes a small wood-cut view, drawn by 17
Davis and engraved by Anderson, of the transforraed jaU, renamed the "hall of records." The original drawing was probably
the "front view" of the remodelled building which was shown
in the Spring eihibition of the Academy (see My 7). The waUs
are the only remaining part ot the old building (see S 10). I t is
thus described: " I t is eighty teet sii inches in depth, and sixtytwo feet sli inchea in breadth, and in height forty-eight feet six
inches—the portico of each front is supported by aix solid roarble
columna, from the Sing-Sing quarriea, manufactured by the convicts at that place. The height of tbe columna is thirty feet, the
diameter at the base four feet eight Inches, and at the top three
teet tour inches. The exterior is to be stuccoed. In imitation of
marble, and the root covered with copper. The apartments are
to be thoroughly fire-proof—the floors forraed of solid masonwork, and arched ceilings finished in the sarae manner. The
register, county derk, surrogate, street coramissioner, and derk
of the supreme court, together with others, are here to be accommodated in order to aecure the valuable records and papers from
the poaaibility of conflagration. The common council have already
appropriated twenty-five thousand five hundred dollara for this
improvement, and it wUl require a further appropriation to complete
it. Scientific gentlemen and artists pronounce the building the
most perfect and chaste piece ot architecture in this d t y . Its
style is Grecian, from the raodd ot the teraple ot Ephesus."—
JV. r . Mirror, IX: 81. See also S 10.
The Albany Argus publishes an intereatlng account of a trip 26
(regarding the firat trip, see 1831) of certain officials over the
Mohawk k Hudaon R. R. trora Albany to Schenectady, in a
train drawn by the " D e Witt Clinton." Toaats were offered at
dinner in Schenectady after the trip, one of them being: " T h e
Buffdo Railroad—may we soon breakfast In Utlca, dine in Rochester, and sup with our friends on Lake Erie."—Brown, Hist,
of the First Locomotive, 186.
Thia corapany was chartered In 1826, with a capitd of $600,000,
or about $38,000 per raile; and the work was coramenced in 1830;
double tracking was completed In 1833.—Tanner, Canals and Railroads In tke United States, 77. The line ftom Schenectady to Utica
was not completed until about 1836, and continuous connection
by rail from New York to Buffalo waa not obtained before 1842.
The Erie Canal had then been opened 17 yeara.—See "Pioneer
Railway Devdopment in the United Statea," by W. D. Taylor,
In Papers and Discussions ot the Ara. Soc. ot Civil Engineers,
S X X V U : 867-68. Sec aho Hist, of Ike Railroads and Cands of
tke U. S. of Am; by Henry V. Poor (i860), I: 221.
"Bourne [see N 11, 1830] has pubUshed several additional 28
engraved views ot New York, which possess rouch merit. A part
of thera are well engraved by H. Fosaette; the reat by Hatch and
Smillie. . , . Among others, the views of the Reservoir in the
Bowery, and of the Steamboat whart In Whitehall atreet, engraved
by theae artists, are among the best things of the kind we remember to have seen. There is alao a view of New York from Weehawken, drawn by Wall and engraved by Hatch and Smillie. The
rest ot the drawings are ot objects within the city, and are from
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the pencil of Burton."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 28, 1831. The Bourne
series is described under Pl, 101-a, U I : 594-98,
The "great Free Trade Convention" meets at Philadelphia,
and 16; ddegates are preaent.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, O 1, 1831. Regarding ita proceedings, see ibid., O 3, 4, 7, 8, ro, 11, 13, 1831.
The cororaon council passes an ordinance "Creating a Fire
and Building Department." Three commissioners are to be
appointed who shaU manage the departraent, and "shaU be a
Superintendent ot Building, Chief Engineer and Commiaaioner ot
the Fire Departraent." Their respective dutiea are defined.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor,!: 71-72,
" T h e block ot marble, designed for the statue of Hamilton,
has been brought to this city , . . from Leghorn, and It Is the
intention ot Mr. Hughes . . . to commence the statue immediatdy. . . . The statue when completed Is to be placed in the
large room of tbe Merchanta' Exchange."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
0 8, 1831.
The common council approves the raap or mapa presented
by the N . Y. & Harlera R. R. Co. (see Ap 25) showing the route
of the proposed road, "frora the north side ot twenty-third street,
through the centre of the 4th avenue to Hariaem river," and "the
branch of the sarae through the centre of i25lh street, frora the
4th avenue to the Hudson river," Before building the railroad,
the consent ot the common council shall be obtained.—ProC; App'd
by Mayor, !: 79-80, See D 22,
A raap of Union Place, from Third to Fifth Ave., and 10th
to 2ist St., showing streets and lots, bears thia date.—See map
No. 358 in bureau of topography, borough president's office.
A riot occurs at the Park Theatre upon tbe firat American
appearance ot Joshua Anderson, because of some indiscreet reraarks against Americans made by him on his voyage from England. The disturbances continued on Oct. 15 and 16, and were
so violent that Anderson was unable to pertorra.—Hone's Diary,
1: 39-40; HasweU's Reminiscences, 260-61; Irdand, H : 4-5.
A nationd tariff convention opens its sessions in New York
City.—JV. Y. Eve Past, O 24 and 26, 1831. See also iiiif,, O 28,
29, 31, N I, 1831.
The corner-atone ot Sailors' Snug Harbor is laid on Staten
Island. " T h e building now to be erected will be the centre to
which two wings are to be added. It is intended that the Retreat
ahaU be finiahed next fdl,"-JV. Y. Eve. Post, O 29, 1831, dting
Dally Adv.; Hone's Diary,!: 41.
About 200 persons walk across Eaat River on the Ice,—Hone'j
Diary, 1: 46.
" M r . B d l Hughes, the sculptor, has completed the modd in
plaster of his full length statue. In alto relievo, oi the late Biahop
Hobart. . . . The marble for this work haa . . . been just
received. When completed, it is to be placed under the great window in Trinity Church.
" A very fine marble bust of Governor John Jay has just been
completed by Mr. John Frazee of thia city.—It is , . , intended
to be placed in the United Statea Supreme Court Rooro in the
Capitol at Washington, . . ."—N. Y. Eve Post, N 4, 1B31. See
Mr 21, 1832,
The board of aaaiatant aldermen passes a resolution directing
the atreet committee to report upon the eipediency of applying to
the legislature for permission to enlarge Union Place (sec Ap 23),
by taking the gore forraed by the intersection of the Bowery,
Fourth Ave. and 16th St., and also tbe gore between 13th and 14th
Sts. and The Bowery and Blooraingdale Road.—Proc, Bd. of Assls.,
I ; 233, 243. On Dec. 19, the street committee made a lengthy
report; this waa ordered printed.—Ibid., 279. This report containa
an argument in behalf of the proposed enlargement of Union Place
upon a plan shown on a map deposited in the street commiaaioner'a
office, or otherwise. It raakes reference to tbe atate law ot April 11,
1815, which first appropriated Union Place tor public purposes,
" I t s shape is an Irregular polygon, embracing the triangle
bounded by tbe Bowery on the west, Bloomingdde Road on the
east, and Fourteenth Street on the south, together with that part
ot the Fourth Avenue where It merges in the Blooraingdale Road,
trora Fourteenth to Thirteenth Streets, coraraencing at the 'Forks,'
so caUed, at Seventeenth Street, where the Bowery and Bloomingdale Road unite, and terminating at Thirteenth Street.
"Tn its present torm. Union Place presents to the eye a shapeless and ill-looking place, devoid of symmetry, and is also of too
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limited dimensions tor any purpose for which heteaftet It raay be
not only eipedient but necessary to devote it."
Statistics are given in this report to show the probable future
growth of the city, "to prove the iraportance that it Is to the present
generation to locate, both for therasdves and for those succeeding
ua, squares and public places now, whUe they can be obtained at a
price coraparativdy smaU, and so to locate thera both with reference to the present and future iraportance of parterres, where great
atreeta and avenues, the arteries of our body politic, diverge or
unite, and where, now that the ground is unoccupied, tbe purchase
can he effected, which. In the lapse ot a tew years, when valuable
buildings are erected, will be ira practicable, on account of the great
eipense; thus precluding to future generations, the advantages that
would necessarily accrue to them frora having such squares in varioua parts of the city, for purposes of military and civic parades,
and festivities, and, what ia perhaps of more iroportance, to aerve
aa ventUators to a densely populated city.
" I t is worthy of remark, that draoat every atranger who vieits
us, whether from our aiater States or from Europe, speaks of the
paucity of our Public Squares; and tbat in proportion to its size,
New York contains a smdler number, and those few of coraparativdy less eitent than perhapa any other town of importance."
Coraparison is raade with cities of Europe. The proposed enlargement of Union Place the committee deeras desirable aa a aite for
public buUdmga, They offer a resolution that the enlargement be
made aa ahown in the plan.—DocS; Bd. ofAssts., I: 153-61.
The report waa adopted by the
aj.n
83..ProC;Bd.of AsstS;l: 309. On Jan. 30, the
lands and
placea of the board ot aldermen, to whoro tbe aubject as referred
by the board ot asaiatanta for concurrence, reported
favour of
the plan. They stated that thia waa the higheat land
the idand
south ct 2lst St.—ProC; Bd. of Aid; U: 105-6.
For view of the junction ot Broadway and the Bowery in 1828,
see A. Pl. i8-a. Vol. I l l , and its description, U I : 875; and cf.
Pl. 8 (by Burton) in the Bourne series ot N . Y. views (1831). See
also descrip. of Pl. 135, U I : 702. See, further, Ap 5, 1832.
St. Mary's Church (Roraan Catholic), in Sheriff St. (see My 14,
1826), is destroyed by fire,—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 9, 1831. "With
the edffice perished the only church beU theo possessed by the
Catholics in New York. . . . A new and more advantageous site
was sdected on the corner of Grand and Ridge streets. , , . The
corner-stone of the new church waa laid . . . on the 30th of
April, 1S32, and it was solemnly dedicated on the 9th of June,
1833."—Shea, JJi'K. aftke Catholic Ck. in the U. S; H I : 498-500;
N. Y. Eve Fast, N 9, 1831.
Richmond HUl Theatre (see S 8) "is :he narae of a new Theatre which has been erected in this city, ai tbe corner of Varick and
Charlton streets. , . . The Theatre is a new brick edifice, tbe
interior arrangements of which . . , ai ; very commodious, and
finished with much elegance and taste. . . . " — J V . r . Eve Post,
N 11, 1831. The theatre waa opened o n Nov. 14 (q. v.).
The Richmond HiU Theatre (se. " [i) opens for the first ti
with the comedy "The Road to Ruin." The poeticd addreas 0
this occasion waa written by Fitz-Greene Halleck and read by Mr,
Langton, a member of the atock company.—JV. Y. Eve Post,
N 15, 1831; Haswdl's Reminiscences, 262.
"Araerican Academy of Fine Arts.—A building has been
erected on the former site ot Dr. Hosack's stable, between Barclay
and Vesey-streets, tor the reception ot the paintings and statuary
bdonging to the old Academy, and for its exhibitions. For such a
buUding, which ia an ornament to the d t y , the community is indebted to tbe public spirit of the owner of tbe property, who has
leased it to the Academy on the most liberd terms. I t has been
conatructed under the immediate direction and supervlalon of
Colond Trumbull, the President of the Institution. . . . " The
building and contents are described.—JV. Y.Cem. J Ja., N 14, 1831.
It was opened in May (q. V; 15), 1832.
The third number of Peabofly's Views (see My 25) haa just been
published. " I t contains views of the foUowing places: the Elysian
Fidds, Hoboken; the City Hall, and the contiguous edifices; the
Lunatic Asylum at ManhattanvUle; and the large roora in the Exchange."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, N 19, 1831. The series is described
under Pl. 102-a, U I : 599-603.
The common council yidds a share of tbe scbool moneys to "the
Orphan Asylum, in Prince street [opened m 1826—see N 20,
1826], under the direction ot the New York Catholic Benevolent

Nov.
7
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Sodety."—Proc, Bd of Aid. (1831), I: 409. This
n reveals a
change of attitude since April 28, 1825 (q. v.).
A plan is on fool for erecting in NewYork a statue of Washington by Mr. Greenough, a native artist.—N. Y. Eve. Posl, N 29,
1831. Seealao iiiJ., D 2 , 1831.
Alderman Saraud Stevens, reporting in behalt of the committee
on fire and water of the board of aldermen, urges that the Bronx
River be used as the source of New York's water supply. Appended
to the report is a letter signed by Cyrus Swan, president of the N . Y.
and Sharon Canal Co., asserting that the Croton River could be
carried into New York, and that a sufficient supply ot watet for the
present and future wants of the d t y could not be obtained without
it. Tbe common coundl approved Stevens' report, aod a biU embodying his proposal was sent to the legislature in 1832, which,
however, failed to enact it into law.—Colden, Memoir Ci
Aquedud, 110-113; ^^i- Com- Caun. (1854), 218-19. See O 26,
.832.
It is resolved to open 42d St. from Third Ave. to the Blooraingdale Road.-—Proc, App'd by Mayor, 1: 101; Afan. Com. Coun.
(1857), 53°"Statue of Washington.—A project is on toot, . . . of
plopng the inimitable sculptor of the Chanting Cherubs [Gr
ough] at present exhibiring in this city, upon a statue of Wasbington. . . , I t is purposed to raiae the necessary sum of five thousand dollars by subscription. Tbe proceeds of the eihibition of tbe
above-raentioned exquisite groupe will also hereafter be devoted to
that purpose."—JJ. Y. Mirror, IX: 183. A cast of Greenough's
Waahington waa exhibited in the 7th eihibition of the Nationd
Academy of Derign the neit year.—Ibid, I X : 382. This was for
the city ot Washington.—Ibid; X. 23. See, further, D 12 and 14.
Lord John RusseU introduces. In the bouse ot commons, tbe
third Reform BUl, which was pasaed on March 23, 1832, and
sent to the lords. They showed the same disposition to defeat It as
bdore (see Je 24), untU finaUy WiUiam IV gave Earl Grey and Lord
Brougham permiaaion to create a sufficient number of peers to
insure its passage in the upper house. This threat sufficed, and the
bill passed on June 4 and was signed.—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
436-38The board of alderroen requests its committee on arts and sdences "to eiamine and report upon the propriety of erecting a
statue ot General George Washington, In the City Hall."—Proc,
Bd.ofAld.,1:
458. S e e D i 4 , i 8 3 i ; F 2 0 , i 8 3 2 .
"The Proposals for the purchase ot a Marble Statue of Washington, to be erected In this city, being highly approved of, the
exhibition of Greenough's Group of Chanting Cherubs, now open
at the American Acaderay of the Fine Arts in Barday-atreet, wiU
continue a short tiroe longer tor the purpose of assisting in raising a
fund tor thia object. A subscription la already open at the Exhibition Room. . . .
"Conditions of subscription for the purpose of a Statue ot
Waahington, to be erected in the city of New-York," require "the
work to be sculptured by Horatio Greenough, for tbe sura of
$5000; the whole amount of subscription to be $6000, Siooo being
reserved tor contingent expenses. . . .
"The order for the work wiU be forwarded to the artist aa soon
as the price ot the Statue Is coUected, . . . The t o t d proceeds
of the exhibition ot the Group ot Cherubs . . . wiU be added to
the subscription list. . . ."—JV. Y. Com. AdV; D 14, 1831. See,
however, F 20, 1832.
"Mr. Hornor the artist who eiecuted the view of London for
the Colosseura in tbat city, haa lasued propoaala for publisbing a
panoraraic view of the city ot New York and the surrounding country, taken from the higheat accessible part of the spire of St. Paul's
church in Broadway. I t is to be published in two engravings, 36
inches by 20. One ot these cdied the South View, comprises the
bay ot New York with its idands, and the coast scenery from the
heights ot Brooklyn to the Jersey shore. I t alao embraces the south
part ot the island with Broadway in the centre ot the view. The
north view erabracea that part ot the d t y extending from the Park
northwarda, and the distant scenery Includes the shore ot Hoboken on one aide, and the Navy Yard and part ot Brooklyn on the
other. , . ."—JV. r . Ens. PoK, D 16, 1831. The former ot these
views, if drawn, evidentiy was n^ver engraved; the drawing ot the
latter Is in the author's coUection. Cf the weU-known view of
Broadway (Pl. 113, Vol. U I ) aod the view ot New York (Pl. 120,
Vol. HI). Tbese are both by Horner.

Samud B. Ruggles having acquired by several conveyancea,
in this year, trora the heirs ot Jamea Duane, the following described
property, now conveys it to five truatees and their auccessors:
42 lota of land between Third and Fourth Avea., 20th and 2lat
Sts., being part of the Gramercy farm of the late James Duane,
and the boundaries of which are fully defined in the deed. This
conveyance requires tbat the trustees shaU endose not more
than 420 tt. ot the length of tbis tract xvith an iron fence, having
ornamental gateways, by May 1, 1833, and lay out the grounds
with roads and paths and plant them with trees bdore May r,
1834. This park or square shaU be maintained at the expense ot
the owners of the surrounding lota for their particular benefit,—
Liber Deeds, CCLX-Xym.: 528.
For Duane'a title, the full terras ot the Ruggles conveyance,
and details regarding tbe devdopment ot the property into the preaent Graraercy Park, aee 24th Ann. Rep., Ara. Scenic k Hist. Pres.
Soc. (1919), 98-103; see also Doc Hist. N. Y. (1S51), IV; 650,
citing King's Progress ofN. Y. during the Last Fifty Years; Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 465; L. M. R . K . , I U : 969. For an authoritative study ot the origin and meaning ot the name "Gramercy,"
see 241/1 Ann. Rep. (supra), 101-3.
A Mr. Herbert writes the foUowing rerainiscences ot New York:
We passed over a part of the city which in my time had been
hilla, hoUowa, marshes and rivulets, without having observed
anything to awaken in either of us a recollection ot what the place
was before the surface had been levelled, and the houses erected,
until, arriving at the cornet of Charlton and Varick streets, we
came to an edifice ["Richmond Hill"] utterly dlssImUar to any
thing around it. I t was a wooden building of massive architecture
with a lofty portico, supported by Ionic columna, the front waUs
decorated with pilasters of the same order, and Its whole appearance distinguished by that Pdladian character ot rich though
sober ornament which indicated that it had been built about the
middle of the last century. . , .
" ' I f I did not see tbat house on a flat plain,' said Mr. De Viellecour , , ., 'I should say at once that it was a raansion which
I very weU reraehiher . , . That house resembled this exactly,
but then it was upon a noble hiU several hundred feet in height'
"Perceiving it to be a home of public entertainment, I proposed
lo Mr. De Viellecour that we should enter it. , , , 'Yes,' said
Mr. Viellecour, 'this is certainly the house I spoke o f , . .
" I explained to my friend the omnipotence of the Corporation,
by which every high hiU has been brought low, and every vdley
eidted, and by which I presumed this houae had been brought to
a levd with its humbler neighbors.
" 'This ia wrong,' said the old gentieraan; 'these New Yorkers
seem lo take a pleasure in ddacing the raonuraents ot the good
old limes. . , . This house . . . was built upwards ot seventy
years ago, by a gdlant British officer, who had done good service
to his native country, and lo this. Here Lord Amherst was entertained, and hdd his headquarters . . , Here were afterwards
successivdy the quarters of several of our American generals in
the beginning of the revolution, and again attcr the evacuation
of the city. Here John Adaras lived as Vice-President, during the
time tbat Congreas sat In New York; and here Aaron Burr, during
the whole of his Vice-Ptealdency, kept up an degant hospitdity
., . . The last considerable man tbat lived here was CounseUor
Benzon, afterwards governor of the Danish islands . . .
" 'There are few old houaes,' continued Mr. De VieUecour,
'with the sight of which my youth was familiar, that I find here
now. Two or three, however, I still recognise. One of them is
the house built by my friend Chid Justice Jay in Broadway, and
now occupied as a boarding-bouse. I t ia aa you know a large square
three story house, of hewn stone, as substantlaUy buUt within as
without, durable spacious and commodious , . .
' " . . . No remaining object brings him to my raind so strongly
as the square pew in Trinity Church, about the centre of the north
side of the north aisle. I t is now, like everything else in New
York, changed. It is divided into several smaller pews, tho stiU
retaining equally its original form. . . . But, Mr. Herbert, can
you tdl me what ia become of the houae ot my other old friend,
Governor George Clinton, at Greenwich?'
" ' I t ia StiU in existence,' I answered, 'although in very great
danger ot shortiy being let down, like the one in which we now
are.' [They were stiU at "Richraond Hill."]

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-18
" ' I remember it weU—a long, low, venerable, irregular, white,
cottage-like brick and wood building, pleaaant nolwi tha land Ing,
with a number ot sraall, low rooms and a very spacious parlor,
ddightfuUy situated on a ateep bank, aome fifty teet above the
ahore, on which the waves ot the Hudson and the sides ot the bay
dashed and sported. There waa a fine orchard, too, and a garden
on the north; but I suppose that it not gone, they are going, as
they say in Pearl Street.'
" 'Is HamUton's house stiU standing?'
" 'Not that in which he labored as Secretary of the Treaaury
. . , That was in WaU Street; it has been pulled down, and its
site is occupied by the Mechanic's bank. His last favorite residence
was the Grange, his country seat at Blooraingdale, which, when
I last saw it, remained much as he i d t it . . . '"—N. Y. Eve.
Pou, D 1 7 , 1831.
The street committee, to whom was rderred a memorial of
nearly 200 persons who are owners and occupants of property
in the vidnity of the "Five Points," praying tbat part of Cross
and Anthony Sts. raight be widened, and that the triangle ot ground
bounded by Little Water, Cross, and Anthony Sts., raight be appropriated to public purposes, raake a report on the character of this
neighbourhood, which "has long been notorious in the annds ot
tbe Police Departraent." They state, araong other things: " T h e
name of 'Five Points' has been given to that section of the city
where Cross and Orange Streets intersect each other, and frora
whence Anthony street diverges, making five corners or 'points'
—three right and two acute angles. . . . "
The number ot houses, their value, and the number ot occupants, on the triangular block are stated. The committee offers
the resolution: " T h a t Cross street be widened 10 feet from Anthony
to Littie Water Street, and that Anthony Street he widened 10
feet from Cross to Little Water Street;" also "That the triangle
of ground bounded on Littie Water, Cross and Anthony Streets,
be opened and appropriated as a Public Square—and that the
buUdings thereon be removed."—Docs., Bd. af Assls., I: 163-68.
For view of Five Points (in 1827), see Afon. Com. Caun. {1855), 112.
On July 25, 1832, the mayor approved a joint resolution that
the street cora'r be directed to furnish the com'rs of estimate and
assessment with a map of tbe property " t o be taken for opening
at Five Points,"-—Prac, App'd by Mayor, I: 254, "Five Points"
is now Paradise Park.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 971.
The comraon council paases "A Law To authorize the New
York and Hariaem Rail Road Corapany to construct their Railway." This permita the company to lay its rails "dong the 4tb
avenue, from 23d street to tbe Harlaera River, in conformity
with a map now on file in the Register's office [see O 11], and a
branch thereof dong 125th street, from the 4th avenue lo the
Hudson River, provided tbat the width ot such double raU road
or way shaU not eiceed twenty-four feet."
If, after construction. It shall appear to the coramon councU
that tbe railways or any part thereof "shaU constitute an obstruction or impediment to the future regulation of the city, or to the
ordinary use of any street or avenue" (of which the cororoon
council shaU be the sole judge), the coropany shaU provide a remedy, satisfactory to this board, or, failing to find a remedy, the
corapany, within a raonth after requisition, ahaU remove the
"raQway, obatruction, or Impedlraent," and "replace the street or
avenue, in as good condition as It was before the said railway was
laid down." Failing to do so, the common council will cause the
removal at the company's eipense.
The common councU reserves the right "of regulating the description of power to be used in propelling carriages on and along
said railways, and the speed of the same," and other rights reserved
by the city in the corapany's act of Incorporation (see Ap 25).
It is incumbent upon the company "to construct stone arches
and bridges tor aU the croaa streets, now or hereafter lo be made,
(which will be interaected by the embankmenta or excavations ot
the said rail road,} and which. In the opinion ot the Common
Council, the public convenience requires to be arched, or bridged;
and also to raake such embankments or excavations as (in the
opinion of the Cororaon Council) may be required to raake the
passage over the rail toad and erabankraents, at the intersected
cross streets, easy and convenient for aU the purpoaes for which
streets and roads are usuaUy put to; and also, that the said Company ehaU make, at thdr own Uke coat and charges, aU such drains
and sewers as their embankments and excavations may (in the
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opinion of the Common Council) make necessary, , . . "
The corapany's powera and privileges granted by this ordinance shaU be nuU and void if the corapany fails to build its railway
within the time allowed by its charter.
There is a prohibition against erecting any building on the strip
otland taken for the railway. Railings or fences shaU be erected by
the company on the outer edges ot embankraents.
The ordinance shaU he binding on the comraon council, and go
into effect when the company shaU execute an agreement embodying the terms ot this ordinance.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I: 108I I . See 1832.
The reridence of Peter G. Stuyvesant (built prior lo 1765,
q.v., and known aa "Pelerafidd Houae") was stlU standing at this
time (cf. L. M. R. K., H I : 952). The earth around it having been
removed to fill up surrounding hollows, it stood high on a pyraraid
of ground. The north-east corner, which had been undermined, had
fallen. The building was oblong, of brick painted yellow, two
storeys high, with a hipped or gambrd roof. It had two fronts, one
facing west, and the other overlooking the East River. Its location
was a littie east ot where First Ave. crosses 15th St.—JV. Y. Mirror,
D 31, 1831. The reference to it in tbe AfiVror as the country-seat of
Gov. Peter Stuyvesant is of course erroneous; as is dso the stateraent in this Chronology, under Jl, 1768, that this was the house
which was destroyed by fire on Oct. 24, 1778 (q.v.). An error is also
found in the L. M. R. K., I l l : 952, where "Petersfidd" is said to
be the residence of N. W. Stuyvesant. I t was Peter G. Stuyvesant's. Likewise, the "Bowery House" is there said to be Peter
G. Stuyvesant's; it was N. W. Stuyvesant's. They are correctiy
designated on the Landmark Map, Pl. 175, Vol. U I . See also
O 2 4 , 1778, .Addenda.

In this year, tbe first newspaper in the Welsh language In Araerica, the Cymro America, a serai-raonthly, appeared in New York.
—Nortb,Newspaper and Periodical Press, 129.
In thia year, RobertL. Stevena conceived the idea ot the Stevens
Battery. I t was to be an iron-armoured ahip, 250 tt. long and 28 tt.
beam. His brothers, J. C. and E. A. Stevens, assisted in the eiperiments.—Preble,B'ij(. of Steam Navigation, 135-36.
In this year, copies ot all the terry leases still in force were
published in tbe DocS; Bd. ofAsstS; No. 26, p. 129 el seq.
In this year, Chas. Fredk. Grim published An essay towards an
improved register of deeds. City and county af New-York, to Dec
31, 1799. The compiler had planned a tuU and accurate guide to
thedeedsdown to the year 1S30, but was frustrated by the officlousncss of the register of the county at the time. The arrangement is
alphabetical by grantors and grantees named In county deeds, and
there is a similar arrangement, on pp. 303-71, for the naraes found
in deeds rdating to the county ot N. Y. on file in the office of the
secretary of state, .'Ubany.

•

-

•

In thia year, it was reported: " I t is proposed to unite tbe con- templated railroad frora New-York to Albany (the present N . Y.
Cent, k Hudson River R. R.—see Ap 17) with the Hariaem railroad (see D 22, 1831) at the termination ot the Fourth avenue."—
WiUiams, JV. Y. Ann. Register, 1832. See Ja 14.
An English traveUer in America writes ot this city as foUows:
" . . . A contrast is exhibited in some houaes buUt by the Dutch
settiers with bricks brought frora Holland, with high, sharp roots;
tbey are preserved on account of their antiquity. The modern
housea have green lattices to the windows, and the rooms on the
first floor communicate by folding doors.
" T o obtain some idea of the comraerce of New York, a stranger
should view the Broadway, where the storea ot the jewdlera and
mercers are situated. In WaU Street the bankers have their offices
—in South Street the wholesale merchants transact thdr business—in Pearl Street the dry-good merchants have their warehouses—the Eaat River the yards for ship-building—the North
Rivet, where the steam-boats depart.
"The port ot New York Is crowded with vessds ot all descriptions; the doops which sail on the North River, and those which
carry on the coasting trade to the East and South, are very conspicuous. . . . Twdve hundred sloops are employed on the
Hudson. They are painted with the most brilliant colors, and their
white aaUs, and variegated flags and atreamets, preaent a beautiful
addition to the scenery ot the river."
" T h e ship-yards are in a constant state of activity, and the
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merchant vessela aail very fast. Ships of war have been buUt at the
private yarda. A builder contracted with the Columbian government to build tour frigates, ot sixty-four guna each, in eighteen
montha; In that tirae they were completed and fully equipped tor
"There are four manufactories of steam engines, which raake
annuaUy about thirty engines for boats on the Hudson and Mlssisaipi. Some are ordered for South Araerica. A new era seems commencing in this iraportant instrument of power.
" T h e conveyance of roerchandlae to the different warehouses
employs two thousand carta. Their paasing and repasring produces
a continud noise. In the midst ot this busy scene, there is one spot
sacred frora the intrusion ot commerce, the Battery, rituated at the
south of New York, fronting the Bay. A sea waU has been erected,
wbich has much enlarged its forraer boundary. I t is one-third of a
mUe long, and two hundred yards wide. It has a broad flagged
walk in tront, and a row ot seats eitcnding tbe whole length of tbe
proraenade. Near the city is a grasa-plot interaected with walka;
on the sides are planted the platanus occidentalis or ocddental
"Among the literary Inatitutions of New York the Athenaeum
holds a diatinguiahed rank, on account of the infiuence it possesses
in the general diffusion of knowledge. Rooras are opened in Broadway, where newspapers of the United States and of Europe ate
taken; also the reviews, journals, and magazines. , . .
" T h e Historicd Society raeet at the Inatitution [but see Ap 19,
1832], in the Park, near the City Hall, where a range ot buUdings
has been granted for the use ot various societies. Their library is
valuable and eitensive . . .
" T b e Literary and Philosophical Sodety raeet in an adjoining
" I n New York, the Parthenon, or Gallery of the Fme . ^ I s , is in
Broadway, opposite the Park. The HaU is one hundred feet long.
"A public subscription-library In Nassau Street c(
thousand volun
. " (the Society Library—see L. M. R. K.,
n i : 557).
" T h e Btoadway ; the fashionable promenade. Between one
and three o'dock, It I frequented by the beauty and fashion ot the
" T h e chid disadvantage of New York is the want of good water.
Frora the great vdue of the ground, there are tew open squares
left to promote a free circulation of air. . . ."—Travels in the
U. S. A. and Canada, by I, Finch (London, 1833), 16-21, 23-28,
34-3SIn thia year, the Downing St. meeting-house ot the Society ot
Friends ("Hicksite"), called the Greenwich Meeting, was built.
I t was demolished after 1856, when the raeeting reraoved to the
north side ot 27th St., between Broadway and Sixth Ave.—Coi,
Catdogue of Records ofthe Society of Friends (MS.).
In this year, a third French Protestant Episcopal Eglise du
St. Esprit was erected, on the south-west cor. ot Franldin and
Cburch Sts. I t was 100 ft. long, 50 ft. wide, and 50 ft. higfi.—
Wittraeyer's Introduction in Vol. I of Collections of the Huguenot

SocofAm;l.XXVni; Hone's Diary,!: 113. SeeN29,i834.
About this year, the old parsonage of St. Mark's Church, the
gift ot Petrus Stuyvesant, was removed by the opening ot new
streets,—-Afon. Com. Coun. (1862), 692.
In this year, the Chatham Theatre (see Ja 18, 1830) was converted into a church for tbe Second Free Presbyterian Congregation.
I t was known as the "Chathara Street Chapel."—Greenleaf,
174-75; L. M. R. K., I U : 983.
In this year, the street comraissioners published Reports and
documents [addressed to the coraraon coundl] relative to tke Stuyvesant meadows, from the year 1825 to 1831, inclurive.
In this year was published Historic Tdes of Olden Time: concerning the Early Settlement and Advancement ofNew York City and
Slate, by John F . Watson. See also 1846.
In this year, the following streets were widened: Ann St., between Nassau and WiUIara Sts.; Cedar St., between WUUam St.
and Broadway; Eichange Place, at William St.; Hanover St.,
at Eichange Place; Williara St., from WaU to Pine St.—Afan.
Com. Coun. (1857), 530.
In this year, the Tontine Coffee House "waa kept as a hotd
by Lovejoy k Belcher, and was the scene ot several briUiant
Masonic dinners. The lodgers, in annual parade, would march

frora the City Hotel, on Broadway, down to Broad Street; through
Broad lo Pearl, and tluough Pearl Street to Wall and the Coffee- •
house—which they thought a long tramp. After the banquet,
the raarch would be resuraed dong Pearl to Beekman Street,
up Beekman to Chatham Street, down Chatham to Broadway
and the City Hotd."—Stone, Hist. ofN. Y. Cily (1872), 323,
citing Jour, of Cam., Jl 25, 1871. See, further, 1834.
In this year, a "serious fire" occurred In the interior ot Fraunces Tavern, after which a new roof was added.—Drowne, A Sketch
af Fraunces Tavern (1919), 21; and aee Vol. UI, pp. 850 and 978.
See, further, 1837.
In this year was published in Washington, by order ot the house ot representatives, as House Doc No. 101 (1st sess., 22d cong.), a
Report an Steam Carriages, by a select committee oflheHouse of Commons ofGl. Britain: witk the minutes of evidence and appendix. To
this are added, as part of the published House Doc. No. 101, two
other collections of documents: One is entitied Documents in relation to the comparative merits of canals and railroads, submitted by
Mr.Howard, of Maryland, and appended by order ofthe commiltee
on Internal Improvements of tke kause of representatives; the other ia
entitled Documents In relation to tke comparative merits of canals and
railroads. Publiiked by order of tke house qf representatives ofthe 17th
day of February, 1832, under the superintendence ofthe commiltee on
Internal improvement.
The firat number of the Rail-Road Journal (New York) is
issued (erroneously dated "1831"). This timdy paper is the first
railroad periodical published anywhere. I t contains a list of nine
railroads in the United States "now constructing, . . . several
ot which are in part finished, and in successful operation."- Tbese
are the Baltimore and Ohio (250 roUes, 60 rolles being completed
and in use); Albany and Schenectady (16 mUes, 12 mUes in use);
Charleston and Hamburg (135 mUes, 20 raUes completed on which
the U. S. mall is carried); Mauch Chunk (9 miles, all in use);
Quincy, near Boston (6 miles, aU In use); Ithaca and Owego {29
miles); Leiington and Ohio (75 miles); Caraden and Amboy
(50 miles), and Lackawaien (16 miles). A Ust of 19 others is given
which "are now raaking, or soon to be cororoenced," among which
Is the Harlem road. "Applications wiU be made lo the Legislature of New York, at Its enauing aesaion, fot Railroada in dilferenl sectiona of the State, with an aggregate capital ot over fortytwo millions of dollars." These indude one "From Lake Erie,
through the Southern tier of counties, to the Hudson River, crossing a ferry, and then down on the East side to the city of New
York—Capital $10,000,000." Another is "Frora New York lo
Albany, on the East side of the Hudson." Another ia "From the
city ot New York to ManhattanvIUe and Weatchester, Putnam
and Dutchess counties—Capitd $500,000 with privilege to increase."—Rail-Road Jour; I: 3 (in coUection of Wm. Barclay
Parsons). In the third issue of the Journal (Jan. 14, 1832), Coh J.
Stevens, of Hoboken, who was sriU living, is credited as having
been "the first American projector of Railroads," by reason ot
his views expressed in 1812, and the roeroorld addressed by him
"in i8[8 or 1819" to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, recommending " a Railroad from Pittsburg to PhUaddphia."—Ibid., I: 37.
See also Doc No. 101, House ot Reps., entitied Report on Steam
Carriages (1832), eiplaining their early use in England.
The "dial plate of the City Clock" is illuminated.—JV. Y. Eve
Post, Ja 13, 1832. This probably marks the completion ot the
new public dock in the cupola of thecityhaU.—See My 2, 1831.
" T h e Hariaem Rail-road, . . . is now located by an ordinance
ot the Corporation of this City [see D 22, 1831], It is to coraraence at 23d street, and pasa througb the centre of the 4th, or
Broadway avenue, to Harlaera River, at a point ahout 300 yards
above the bridge. The distance Is five mUes. The contracts are
all to be made by the 1st ot February, when operations are jto]
be coramenced. I t is intended that this road shall be constructed
in the most permanent raanner, with double track, and the cost
to be about $50,000 per mile. Application wIU be raade to the
Legidature at Its present session, for perralssion to continue the
Rail-road down to 14th street, and to such other part of the city
as the Corporation raay permit. There is little doubt but thia
wiU prove a profitable investment to tbe atockholdera, even if no
other use ahould be roade ot it than for passengers. I t is however
so located as to meet the road now in contemplation frora Albany
to New York, on the east side of the Hudson river."—Rail-Road
Journal, 1: 33. SeeF i.
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continued "througb Broadway as far as Trinity Church, opposite
Wall Street."—See a letter from him in the Rail-Road Journal,
I : 52 (pub. Jan. 21).
I n the iaaue of January 28, was published hia elaboration of the
idea, whicb appeara to be the earliest suggestion for an elevated
railroad. I t is as toUows: " M y plan is to erect single posts on
each side of the street in immediate contact with the curb stone.—
Theae posts to rise ten or twelve feet high from the levd of the
pavement, and to be placed al auch distances frora each other as
wUl ensure stability to the rails fixed thereon, which raay be dther
single or double; I should, however, prefer double ones as being
most out of the way. The posts, it thought necessary may be
housed, but, I am indined to bdieve, the pine from South Carolina
or Georgia roay be made sufficiently durable by burning and
thereby charring the lower enda, and if thought necessary, by
boring also. In passing through the lower part ot Broadway, it
will become necessary to elevate tbe rails In order to preserve the
a level."—Rail-Road Journal, I : 68 (in the
necessary appro ac
coUec 1 ot Williara Barday Parsons). See also descrip. of Pl.
133- ,111: 6
In the course of executive proceedings in the senate on this and
the toUowing day. Senator W. L. Marcy of New York used the
expression " T o the victor belongs tbe apoila," declaring this to be
a prindple to which both political parties adhered and were expected to adhere.—Cong. Debates, Vlll, part t, 1325-26; Hone's
Diary,U: 94; Aleaander, Pd.Hisl; Stale ofN.Y;!:
389.
The comraon council directs a committee to buy for $30,500
the gore of land on Sixth Ave., at its junction with Greenwich
Lane, as the site for a market. This was the teault ot resolutions,
petitions, and remonstrances, beginning Oct, 5, 1829 (see Af. C. C ,
1784-1831, XVIII: 275).—Afarfel J?ooA, 558-59. See Nov.
The coramon council authorises the "New York and Hariaem
Rail Road Company" to " t a k e poaaeaaion ot the ground owned
by tbe Common Council, over which the line ot said rail road is
ordered to be constructed, and tbat they be permitted to use the
same during the continuance of the present charter [see Ap 25,
1831], for the purpose of a rail road, and that only; and when
they cease ao to use it. It shall revert to the Corporation; provided
always that said land shall be so used as not to interfere with the
uae of the cross streets, and on condition, however, that if the said
Corporation shaU not commence the said railroad, and complete
the same within the tirae limited by their charter, then the privilege hereby granted shaU cease and be void,"—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, I : 128. See F 23.
The legislature incorporates the Hebrew Benevolent Society.
—Laws qfN. Y. (1832), chap. 14.
In a speech before the U. S. senate on Feb. 2, 3, and 6, Henry
Clay defended, with an array of historical data, tbe syatem ot
tariffa which he originated for tbe protection of American manufacturera.—See Speech in defence of ike American System, against
the British Colonial System, witk an appendix of documents referred
to In the Speeck Delivered in the U. S. Senate Feby. 2,-^^ 6th, 1832
(Waah., 1832).
I
The board of aldermen resolves " T h a t it be referred to the
Committee on Arts and Sciences, to report to tbis Board a plan
and the probable cost of a suitable monument to the raeraory
of George Waaliington, surraounted with a statue ot the Father
of his Country, to be erected in the Park, in front ot this H d l . " —
Proc; Bd. of Aid; U: 180. The comroittee reported on April 2 in
favour of the proposd, and the board endorsed its tecororaendation that $200 be appropriated to procure plans, etc. The resolution
was sent to the board of asaiatants tor concurrence.—Jfiiif., H ;
333. On AptU 16, the assistants referred the subject to their
comraittee on arts and adencea.—Proc, Bd. of Asst. Aid; I : 406.
For further steps in the efforts to procure a statue of Washington,
seeAp 26, 1833.
The looth anniversary of Washington's birth Is daboratdy
celebrated.—JV. Y. Eve Past, F 22 aud 23, 1832; Hone's Diary,
I. 46.
Ground is broken on Murray HiU for the Harlem Railroad.
"Yesterday [Feb. 23], pursuant to invitation, several members of
the Corporation, visitors, engineers, contractors, &c. proceeded
with the officers and directors of the Harlem RaU Road Corapany
from their office in Charaber street in carriages to Murray HiU,
on the fourth avenue, where the cereraony ot breaking ground
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was to be petfotroed. On theit arrival at the elevated and commanding spot, a number of citizens and persons engaged on the
work had aheady assembled, the rock had been bored and thirteen
blasts were exploded, when John Mason, Esq. the Vice President
of the corapany (Carapbdl P . White, Esq. the President being at
his post in Congress) addressed the assembly. . . . This address
was recdved with great cheering, after which the company and
guests repaired to Hinton's, at the [Youle's] Shot Tower Hotd,
where a cold coUation was spread and success to the Harlero
Rail Road was drank in sparkUng Champaigne, with great hilarity
and good feding.

Feb.
23

"Thus comroences a single link in that great chain of internal
iroprovement which is to reach from New York to Buffalo, and
which, without fatigue and at raoderate expense, will convey our
citizens to Albany In a single day. . . ."—Courier £f Enquirer,
Fi4,iS^2(SnSocietyUb.);
Rail-Road Journd,!: 129 (F 25, 1832);
and see JV. Y. Com. Adv; F 25, 1832. See, further, Ap 6.
"There ate numetous schoola ot all kinds In the d t y , in which 24
aU classes and colots may he accoraraodated. . . . Thete ate
upwatda of loo churches in the city, ot almost every denomination
of heUevers. Of these, sorae are of a handsorae order ot architecture.
The portico in front of the church of the Ascension, in Canal
street, would do honor to any city. I t is chaste and classical in
the highest degree. . . . Of aU tbe churches of tbe U. States,
Trinity Church is the best endowed. I t ia restricted by its Chattet,
to annua! revenue of ;£5,ooo sterUng a year [JIC], and has been
obliged to dienate a vast property in the d t y , in otdet to keep
within bounda . . . Neither Is New York behind her neighbors in
the number of her Uterary and scientific institutions. The moat ancient of these, it Ia believed,is the society library, founded In 1754,
aod containing upwards ot 22,000 volumes, the historical society,
incorporated in 1809. . , . The Clinton haU assodation is an
incorporation tor the promotion of literature, science and the
arts . , . There are two academies of tbe fine arts in New York
—the American and the National—the forraer supported by
araateurs, the latter compoaed of artiata, with a few exceptions.
In 1827, the returns made, according to law, to tbe comptroller
ot the state, roade the total ot banking capital in New York amount
to $15,960,403. Since that period, several new banks have been
chartered, adding largdy to this sum. The nurober ot insurance
coropanies Is upwards of forty."—JV. Y. Eve. Past, F 24, 1832.
A bust of Clinton by Cauaici, a pupil of Canova, is on eihibition 25
in the N . Y. Institution.-JV. Y. Mirror, IX: 271.
Money is appropriated for alterations and a new roof for the old 28
almshouse, tor the accommodation ot the courts and other officea of
the United Statea, by which part of the building is occupied. I n
Jan,, 1833, a door was cut in the rear or Charabers St. side, leading
into a garden; a portico and stoop were then erected, and a cistern
was sunk there.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, I : 141, 150,338,368,418.
The N. Y. Institution for the Blind (see Ap 21, 1831) opena a Mar.
scbool in the almshouse. On May 19, in this year, the school was 15
estabUshed at 47 Mercer St.—See First Ann. Rep. ofthe Institution
(1836). See, further, O, 1833.
As usual, each year, the legislature passes an act to enable tbe 16
common council to raise money by a tax to roeet its contingent and
other expenses.—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 43.
" T h e public schools of this City are no longer liable to the
objection which bas hitherto been made against thera, namdy,
that they were not in the proper sense free schools, open to tbe
poorest class in the community, inasmuch as a sraaU sum was required to be paid for every scholar attending. This requiratlon Is
now abolished, and the public schools ate in every signification ot
the word free."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Mr 16, 1832.
The New York Traveller, a weekly, the Franklin Daily Advertiser, the Youth's Companion, a weekly, and the Antiquarian, have
recently been establiahed in New York.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 17,
1832.
The Walton mansion-house at 326 Peari St., in Frankim Sq.,
is thus described: " . . . an antiquated, large three-story edifice,
built in the English baronial style of the last century. . . . The
entrance-hall is in the centre of the building, with large oldfashioned parlors and drawing-rooras on each side. The portal is
in fine keeping with the style ot architecture, which then distinguished the English patricians from tbe plebeians.
" T h e portico Is supported by two fluted columna, and surrounded with the armorial bearings ot the Walton family, richly
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1832 carved and ornamented; hut like dl insignia ot noblUty on this side
Mri7 the Atiantic, somewhat the worse for wear. . . .
"The Walton-house is . . . in the midst of a most dense
population; but, when it was fitst erected [see 1752], there waa but
one building on that side of the street, between Peck-sUp and the
coramenceraent of Cherry-street. The diagonal junction of the
latter witb Pearl-street, then created an acute point of land, wtilch
now constitutes Franklin-square. At the period to which we aUude,
there were not hdf-a-dozen buildings in Pearl-street north of
Franklin-square. For raany years afterwards, that region, comprising at present the populous streets caUed Roosevdt, James, OUver,
Catharine, and Oak, together with Balavia-lane, was an impassable
bog, denominated 'Swamp Meadow,' being almost whoUy covered
with stagnant water, holding communication with the CoUect by a
stream which crossed Chatham-street.
"That section, of the city which is still caUed the 'Swarap,'
eitending trora Beekman to Frankfort-street, was then UteraUy a
swamp, bdng a wet, boggy waste, covered with trees and bushes,
where wild birds built their nests and laid their eggs, as they fondly
thought, tar froro the invasions ot wicked scbool-boya, who learned
thdr a, b, aba, somewhere in Broad-street. Here, also, did sportsmen resort for game; here did whole herds of swine, not then eraployed as city scavengers, earn their own living by rooting up roots
and ground-nuts; and here were luscious blackberries, far raore
plenty than satisfactory reasons for winding Pearl-street round the
margin ot this quagmire. The natural course of Pearl-atreet, from
Peck-slip, is Cherry-atreet. But tbe whole city (modern improvements dways excepted) Is a labyrinth—a puzzle—a riddle—incomprehensible to philosophers of the present day.
"With these introductory reraarks we publish the following description of the Walton-house, politdy furnished by Mr. Pintard.
"This faraily dweUing-house waa in its day—indeed stUl ia—a
noble spedraen of EngUsh architecture a century ago. It is a brick
edifice, fifty feet in tront, and three stories high, built with HoUand
brlcka, rdieved by brown atone water-tablea, lintds, and jams,
with walls aa aubstantid as many modern churches, standing dong
the south side ot Peari-street, formeriy caUed Queen-street. The
superb staircase in its araple hdl, with its raahogany handrails and
bannisters, hy age as dark aa ebony, would not diagrace a nobleman's palace. I t is the only rdic of the kind that probably al this
period remains in the city, the appearance of which affords an air of
grandeur not to be seen In the lighter staircases of raodern buUdings.
" . . . I t was erected in 1754 [error for 1752] by Williara
Walton, Esq. who lived and died a bachdor, and bequeathed by
hira to his nephew, the late Honorable WUliara Wdton [who died
June 28, i8o6|, whose son, advanced in years, now occupies the
preraises. . . .
"Boss Walton waa a merchant. . . , He acquired an ample
fortune by an advantageous contract with sorae Spaniards ot St.
Auguatlne, which enabled him to build by tar the raost expensive,
capacious, and degant house at that period in New York. When
the foundation was laid, his fdlow citizens aU wondered that he
should choose a site so far out of town, it being then almost at the
eastern extremity ot the city, but at the present time it is considerably west ot the centre, between tbe Battery and Corlaershook. . . . " Accompanying this description is a wood-cut view
ot the houae, engraved by Mason trora a drawing by Davis.—
iV. r . Mirror, IX: 289.
21
Frazee'abust of John Jay (seeN 4, 1831) is on eihibition a t t h e
merchants' eichange.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Mr 21, 1832. See also
ibid., Mr 23, 1832.
By act ot legidature, the Fifteenth Ward ia created. Tbe former
Ninth Ward Is divided, the eastern portion receiving the new name.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 56.
29
"This city is every day putting forth new dairas to the title
sometimes bestowed upon it, of tbe London of America. The great
raetropoUs of England seeras lo be a conatant object of iraitation
with ua. . . . One of tbe evils ot which the sober and rdigious
part of the community ot London bave had mucb cause to complain—the violation ot the Sabbath by the regular publication ot
newspapers on that day—has not hitherto been adopted in New
York. Henceforward, however, we are to eihibit this as an additional feature ot resemblance to 'the common sewer ot Paris and
Rome,' An evening paper, we are sorry to perceive, announces an
intention of issuing regularly hereafter, beginning on the 31st inst. a
Sunday newspaper.
. . We should be wdl pleased it tbe eiperi23

ment were to end In showing the persons who have undertaken the Mar.
matter that there is too much moral aenae In our comraunity to 29
aUow of such a apeculation proving profitable."—N. Y. Eve. Fast,
Mr 29, 1832.
The coramon council raakes an appropriation for enlarging the "
public reservoir in I3lh St. (see N 16, 1829; Ap 19, 1830; and
1831),—Proc, App'd by Mayor, 1: 161; L. M. R. K., I H : 976.
See Weitenkampf's check-list ot New York views, pub. by
the N. Y. P. L., entitled Tke Ena Collection (1925), 42; see, further,
Ja,.833.
The legislature paases an act to enlarge and alter Union Place, Apr.
so as to indude within Its boundaries all the landa lying between
5
14th and 17th Sts., Fourth Ave. and Bloomingdaie Road. Fourth
Ave,, by this act, was made to terminate at the northerly line of
17th St.—iou.j o/JV. r . (1832), chap. 89.
On April ig, the cororoon council directed that Union Square be
"opened" (enlarged as the act requires); and ordered " t h a t the
proceedings heretofore coramenced for opening Union place,
anterior to the passage of the said Act . . . be discontinued."—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, I: 170. See, further, Ap 4, 1833.
Referring to the early devdopment ot Union Square, the following account was published hy Vdentine in 1857: " . . . A few
years since, and this now ddightful spot was termed 'The Forks,'
where the Bowery and the Blooraingdale road united. It then
preaented to the eye of the tourlat and pedestrian a shapdesa and
ill-looking collection of lots, where garden sauce flourished—devoid
ot symmetry, and around which were reared a miaerable group ot
shanties. The Manhattan Bank, at that period, owned a good part
of the property; and when the yellow fever ravaged the lower part
of the city in 1822, a temporary banking house was erected until
the plague was stayed. In the latter part ot the ye.ir 1831, the
Common Council, on the petition ot ownera of property in the
vicinity, resolved to have Union Place enlarged to its present apace
—forming an irregular parallelogram, something after the plan of
the Rue De la Paix and the Place Vendome, Paris. In the report on
this subject, we find the coramittee raaking use of alraoat similar
arguments as those recently urged in favor ot the Centrd Park.
After noticing the gradual increase in the population of the city,
and its favorable location for commercial greatness at the confluence of two magnificent rivers the report stales:—
" 'That it is ot the utmost importance to the present generation
to locate, both for themselves and tor those aucceedlng us, squares
and public squares, now, while they can be obtained at a price
coraparativdy small, , , . ' The report in favor ot the Improvement was adopted, and the map of the city altered to conform
thereto; but it was not until several yeara afterwards that the
present 'palatial edifices,' which now adorn 'the place,' were
erected. The Manhattan Bank put their lota In the raarket about
1845, and in 1847-8 the raansions to the left and centre of our
sketch were finished and ready for occupation. The large building, the Everett Houae, Is of raore recent date, and stands partiy
on lots purchased of Dr. WlUIara B. Moffat, whose house adjoins
it. The other buildings on the upper side of the place were erected,
and are owned by Messrs. MUler, Henry Young, and the late
Danid Parish. . , .
" . . . this iraproveraent would perhaps have been ddayed
until it waa too late, but for the energy and foresight of the raajority
of the committee of the then Board of Counciimen, whose naraes
are appended to the report which lies before us—William H.
Holly and Jaraes R. Whiting . . . Both gentlemen may be
aatisfied to go down to posterity as the founders of the plan of
the Union Place—tor, strictly speaking, the term Square Is a
misnomer."—Afon. Com. Coun, (1857), 480-81. See also descrip.
ot Pl. 135, I U : 702.
The legislature amends the act of April 25, 1831 (q.v,), which
incorporated the N. Y. and Harlera B. R. Co., by authorising
the president and directors, with the permission ot the common
coundl, "to eitend their rail-road along tbe Fourth Avenue
[southward] to Fourteenth-street, In the said city, and through
such other streets in the said city as the raayor, aldermen and
coramonalty of aaid city raay frora tirae to tirae permit." After
obtaining the consent of the cororaon council, the corapany "ahaU
not construct any raU-way in any street . . . bdow Princestreet, until they have completed four miles of their road above
said street," Other provisions of this act are:
" N o carriage or vehicle shall be drawn or propelled by any
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other than horse power through any street . . . aouth ot Fourteenth-street." Every carriage on this railroad ahaU have suitable
"safeguards, projecting in a descending du-ection to near the
surface ot the rails in front of each forward wheel. In such manner
as to insure the greatest safety against accidents." The speed
Uroit for vehicles below 14th St. is fixed at five miles an hour.—
Lams ofN, Y. (1832), chap. 93. See My i and 10.
I
By concurrent resolution, the senate and assembly agree to
furnish the N. Y. Society Library, and the N. Y. Law Institute,
as well as each incorporated athenaeum in tbe state and the Albany
Institute, with copies of the documents, reports, and journds ot
each house.—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), 578.
I
The legislature introduces into the plan ot the city a street
75 ft. wide running from 14th St. north to 30th St., nearly mid-way
between Third and Fourth Aves. I t is not naroed in the act.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 101. The section below 20th St. was
named Irving Place on March 7, 1833 (q.v.). For the section
above Gramercy Park (Leiington Ave.), aee L. M. R. K., I H :
In 1827, a meroorial was preaented to congresa by about 75
prorolnent individuala and companiea praying that an appropriation might be made tor the construction ot a ship cand through
Hallet's Point, in order to avoid the dangers of "Hurl Gate."
No appropriation was made, but, on April 15, 1828, a state act
was passed incorporating the Hdlets-Cove Railway. Thia act is
now (April 14, 1832) amended to perrait the company lo construct the "Hurl-gate Cand," Later In the year, a report describing the proposed canal and its advantages, accompanied by an
estimate showing tbat it could be constructed tor ahout $50,000,
was prepared by De Witt Clinton, C. E. See a paraphlet with
map and key, entitied Hurlgate and the proposed Canal (N. Y.,
i!3»).
The legislature provides for the appointment and government,
of 14 pilots to conduct vessels through Hell Gate,—Louis ofN. Y.
(1832), chap. 156.
The legislature incorporates the New York and Albany Railroad Co. I t givea it power " t o conatruct a aingle, double or treble
rail-road or way betwixt tbe citiea of New-York and Albany,
commencing on the island ot New-York where the Fourth avenue
terminatea at the Harlaera rivet, and passing through the counties
ot Westchester, Putnara, Dutchess, Colurabia and Renssdaer,
and ending at sorae point on the said river Hudson opporite or
near the city of Albany, with power to continue and extend tbe
sarae to the city of T r o y " and certain other localities. The corporation shdl coraraence building the road within three years
froro this date, and ahaU apend at least $200,000 upon it, and,
within ten years, ahall put the road In operation, or nullify its
charter.—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 162; ibid. (1833), chap. 275.
On May 9, 1836 (q.v.), tbe tirae was extended two years in which
to commence construction; and, again, on May 12, 1837 (g.v.),
two years raore.
I
The N. Y. Hist. Soc, takes possession of the third floor of the
new building erected by Peter Reraaen, caUed the "Remsen
Building," at the south-west cor, of Broadway and Chambers St.
This was after a i6-years' tenancy of rooms in the N. Y. Institution, under a gratuitous lease trora the city.—JV. Y. Eve Posl,
Ap 18 and 19, 1832; Kdby, TkeN. Y.HIsl. Soc 1804-1904 (1905),
40, with view ot the building opp. p. 50; N . Y. H. S. Coll. (1841);
N. Y. H. S. Prac. (1848), 21. Hone mentions the torrad opening,
at which he presided as vice-president, as of "April i . " Tbis is
evidently a typographical error for 19. He states that the society's
hbtary-roora is "over the one occupied hy tbe Athenieura."—Hone's Diary, I: 51-52. See S i, 1837.
:
The legislature incorporates the N . Y. and Erie Railroad Co.,
authorising It "to lay a single, double, or triple track from the
city of New-York to Lake Erie, to transport property or persons
by the power of steam, or ot aniraals, or by any other power,"
oc combination of thera. The capital stock is limited to $10,000,ooo.—Lcaos ofN. Y. {1832), chap. 224; amended by ibid. (1S33),
chap. 182; ibid. {1834), chap. 311; ibid. {1835), chap. 247; ibid.
(1844), chap. 118.
The work ot constructing the road began on May 23, 1834,
the survey of the whole route from Piermont on the Hudson to
Dunkirk on Lake Erie, covering a distance ot 483 miles (subsequently reduced to 446). On Sept. 23, 1841, the first section ot
46 miles, trora Piermont on the Hudaon to Goshen, was put into
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operation. On Jan. 23, 1843, the road was opened to Middletown; Apr.
on Jan. 6, 1848, lo Port Jervis; Dec. 28, 1848, to Bingbarapton; 24
Oct. 10, 1849, to Elmira; Sept. 3, 1850, to HorneUsvUle; and
on April 22, 1851 (q.v.), tbe road was finaUy completed and opened
to Dunkirk. The Erie waa "the firat trunk-line railroad to enter
the city and to exert an appreciable influence on its comraerce
and prosperity."—Wilson, Mem.Hist; H I : 415-18; JV. Y. Tribune, April 25, 1S51. Connection with Manhattan Island was
early made by ferry.
The legislature incorporates the "Eastern Dispensary ot the 25
City ot New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 252, I t was
organized for work in June, 1834. Situated at 275 Division St.
(see JV. Y. As It Is, 1839, p. 64), it provided medical and surgic d r d i d for the district bounded by the East Rivet, E. r4lh St.,
Firat Ave., AUen St., and Pike St. In 1834, it was described as
situated at the corner of Essei Market Flace.—Plcture ofN. Y.
in 1846, 46. In 1882, it was described as situated in the Essex
Market building, at the n. e. cot. of Grand and Essex Sts.—Lossing, Sfsl. o/JV. r . City (1884), U: 455-56. For a review ot the
various city dispensaries as tbey existed in latet years, see Afon.
Com. Coun. (1860,372-89.
" T h e New-York City Marble Cemetery" Is incorporated. 26
This cemetery is described in the act as "the cemetery recentiy
constructed in the interior ot the block formed by the First and
Second Avenues, and Second and Third-streets in the deventh
ward."—Laws ofN. Y. (1832), chap. 319. I t therefore is situated
in the block opposite that still occupied by "The New-York
Marble Cemetery" (see F 4, 1831), and is east of Second Ave.—
L. M. R. K., I l l ; 927. The present city map shows it on the
north aide of 2d St. On March 13, 1843, the act ot incorporation
of thia dale was amended by an act permitting the trustees to
purchase aod add to the cemetery a gore ot land fronting on 2d St.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1843), chap. 46.
The legislature amends tbe charter of the College of Pharmacy "
so as to prohibit anyone from practicing the business of an apothecary in this city without attaining certain educationd qudificatlons.—Laws ofN. Y, (1832), chap. 326.
A long raeraorid, recentiy presented to the common coundl, May
against granting a perrait to the N. Y. k Harlera R. R. to extend
i
its lines through the streets is published in full in the JV. Y. Com.
AdV; My I, 1832. See My l a
About two-tbirda of the new brick building of Messrs. Phdps
4
& Peck, at tbe corner of Fulton and CUff Sts., faUs to the ground,
killing rune and injuring several othera. Aroong the dead was
Josiah Stokes, the junior member ot the fitm.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
My 5-8, 1832. There is a rare lithograph depicting this accident,
a copy of which is in the author's collection.
Tbe
council passes an ordinance which permita the 10
N . Y. &
1 Railroad Co. to "eitend their rails southeriy,
from the
le of 23d atreet, to Prince street," subject to the
as heretofore imposed upon the coropany in
respect to tbat part of the road above 23d St. Tbe company "roay
forthwith proceed to lay down a single track tbrough the 4tb
avenue, south ot 23d street. Union Place, Bloomingdaie toad and
Broadway, and another single track through the Bowery, both as
far south as Prince street; and after two months use of a single
track upon the wbole diatance, south of 23d street, on both Broadway and tbe Bowery, with convenient turnings at the several terminationa as above mentioned, they may, unless otherwise directed
by tbe Coramon Council, lay down a aecond track on each ot the
above mentioned routes." The track is to be raaintained by the
corapany, subject to the regulations of the coramon councU, which
may dso impose the obligation to reraove them.
The rails "ahaU be laid down in such manner, and in such patts
of the said atreeta, aa shall be approved by tbe Street Commlsaioner,
ao as to cauae no impediment to the coramon and ordinary use of
the streets for aU other purpoaes." The "watercourses of the
streets" shall be l d t free and unobstructed, and the corapany " shdl
pave the streets in and about the rails in a satisfactory and permanent manner, and keep the width of twenty feet of said paving, induding the raUs, in good repair at aU times, during the continuance
of theh uae thereof." The company shdl cause the pavement of the
streets to be repaired in case the coramon council deeras it necessary
to require that the rails be taken up.
The company is required to "have tbeir aingle rail tracks above
mentioned corapleted on or before the ist day ot May, 1834;"
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and la authoriaed " t o charge and i
e such tolls, ri
tor the carrying of passengi
ir effects upon the said rail tracks,
i aouth ot 23d atreet, as the ;said Coraraon Council may prescribe."
To raake the ordlnanci; binding upon the common council,
the corapany is required 1:o eiecute an agreement, under seal,
proraising to abide by tbe t( Tms ot the ordinance.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, I: 207-9. See S i.
The Acad, ot the Fine Arts "has just been opened at the new
rooma In Barday street" (aee N 14, 1831). Araong raany portraits
shown is " a noble full length of Colond Varick, by Henry Inman."
—Hone's Diary, 1: 53.
The first Democratic nationd convention assembles at Baltimore
and nominates Gen. Jackson and Martin Van Buren. It adopts the
two-thirds and unit rules.—McMaater, H i i(. ofthe People afthe
U . S . , VI: 143-44.
One of the new fire hydranta, in Wall St., is tested by tbe cbief
engineer of the fire department. " T h e head ot water is fuUy equal
lo the force ot a fire engine; the streara rose as high aa tbe roots
ot the highest houses in WaU street, and could be turned in any
direction by raeans of a pipe aimilar to tbose of a fire engine."—
JV. Y. Eve Post, My 23, 1832.
I
A public reception and dinner are tendered to Washington Irving
at the City Hotd by bia friends and fellow-townsraen on his return
from Europe after an absence ot 17 years. For full report of the
event, the speeches, etc., seeJV. Y. Eve Posl, Je 2, 1832; N. Y.
Mirror, I X : 386-87, 390; Life and Letters of Washington Irving,
by P. M. Irving, I I : 488-9i;Jfone'jDiary,I: 53,54-55. Theoriglnal letter to Irving, dated May 23, from a number of hia "townsmen," conveying to him this mark of their favour, is in the Seligman collection, in the N. Y. P. L. There Is a lithographic view of
the Irving dinner In the Eno collection, N. Y. P, L.

and Union," meet in the old alrashouse in the rear ot the d t y hall June
and adopt resolutions favouring a revision of the tariff. Peter A.
8
Jay raakes tbe principal addresa. Several high tariff enthusiasts
unsuccessfuUy atterapt lo break up the meeting,—JV. Y. Eve Posl,
Je 8, 9 and ir, 1932; Hone's Diary, I: 55. A pro-tariff meeting
waa held in the Park on June i i.—Ibid; Je 12, 1832.
The mayor approves a resolution of the aldermen and asaiatanta '*
to carry into effect the resolution ot the coramon council of March
23, 1829 (q.v.), which ordered that the freedom of the city be
presented to Martin Van Buren.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I ;
221. But aee Jl 5.
Tbe city is visited by a scourge ot cholera. R. K. Wharton, an 17
Englishman who was studying art here, gives this description:
"More terrible than the landing ot the fierce Dane—the dreaded
Cholera has crossed the Atlanric and the Journals of today contain
fearful accounta of its first ravages in Canada. The consternation
of the city ia universal—Wall street and the Exchange are crowded
with eager groups waiting for the latest intelligence—the Courier
and Enquirer has issued an extra with every detail—the event, in
short, appears to engross the whole attention of the public—I have
never seen so general and wide-spread an eicitement."—Wharton's
Diary (MS.), in N. Y. P. L. See dsoHone'j D'lary, I: 56-57, 58;
N. Y. Eve. Past, Je 18, 1832. See, further, Je 22, Jl 1, Ag 11, and
0,1832; and descrip. of P l 102-a, III: 601.

Louis McLane, secretary ot the treasury, writes to the chairman
of the committee on coraraerce of the house of representatives,
answering the latter's inquiries regarding the New York customhouse. He says "that the building [at the n. e. cor. ot WaU and
Nassau Sts.—see L. M. R. K., U I : 975], being found insufficient,
and being deemed unsafe, authority has been given for renting
other buildings for tbe temporary use ot the custora-house. The
removal is to take place at the beginning ot the ensuing month of
June; after which time the present buildings will be unoccupied.

July
—

" I t is ascertained that the present custom-house, in consequence
of its having been forraed by uniting two or raore private houses,
cannot, with safety, be altered so as to adapt it to the better
transaction ot buainess; and that, . . ., the site is too sraall lo
admit of tbe buildings necessary. . . . "
He recoraraends "that iraraediate provision he made for the
erection ot a new custom-bouse, and ior the purchase ot the requisite
ground, and that authority be given to dispose of the present building, . . .
" T b e cost of an edifice, suitable to a port at which about twothirds of the whole import trade ot the United Stales is carried on,
will be considerable; but, tor , . . the present year, it Is bdieved
. . . two hundred thousand dollars will be sufficient."
On June 4, McLane transmitted to the sarae representative an
eitract from a letter of June 2, which he had received frora S.
Swartwout, tbe coUector at New York, endosing a petirion from
the principal merchants of New York for a new custom-bouse.
Swartwout expressed the need ot an appropriation ot about $300,000. He said: " T h e buildings which we have leased for two years,
are very dark, and the ceilings so low, as to afford but littie chance
for ventilation. . . . " The site ot the present building he considers tbe most suitable, and it Is desirable to coraraence building as
aoon aa poasible after the appropriation is obtained. "Two lots,
with the buUdings thereon, bdong to Government. Two dweUings,
east of our building, must be purchaaed, and four In the rear of us,
in order to procure area sufficient for a building large enough to
accomraodate the present and prospective trade ot this place." He
esliraalcs the probable cost ot acquiring these, of puUIng down the
buUdings, etc.—House Ex. Docs., Vol. VI, Doc. No. 256, 22d cong.,
1st sess., 1832. Seejl 13.
:
About 1,000 people "who ted that an arrangeraent ot tbe
I Tariff (Question during the present seaaion of Congress, on prindples
ot routud concession and erabraclng such modifications as raay
allay discontent and restore harraony to the different sections of
tbe country, is absolutely necessary for the preservation of Peace

The mayor informs the common councU that the U. S. senate has
passed a law "ceding lo John Jacob Aator Fort Gansevoort." The
coramunication is referred to the law comraittee and counsd of the
board, "with power to act."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, 1: 228.
The legidature passes an act "tor the preservation of the Public
Hedth." I t relates to quarantine regulations, with particular
reference to cholera.—Laws ofN. Y. {1832), chap. 333.
The famoua Perklna Institution has ita Inception when Dr.
Samuel Gridley Howe hegins to teach a few blind children at his
father's house in Pleasant St., Boston. In 1833, the Masaachusetts legislature contributed to the work, and Col. Thos. H. Perkins,
a prorainent Bostonian, presented hia raansion and grounds In
Pearl St. tor the school. This house was latet sold, and the institution raoved to a large building in South Boston; it was thenceforth
known as the "Perkins Institution and Massachuaetta Asylura for
the Blind." Dr. Howe was the director. He openeil a printingoffice and organized a fund for printing tor the blind—the first done
in America. In 1837, he brought the famous blind deaf-mute,
Laura Bridgman, to the school. The institution becarae one ot
the intellectual centres of American philanthropy,—Encyclop.
Brit; XHI: 837.
The Asiatic or malignant cholera makes its appearance In
Cherry St., near James St. It continued until the last ot October,
a period ot nearly tour months. Its principal ravages, however,
were in July and August. There were 3,499 deaths frora the disease.
For the dally record of interments reported by tbe city Inspector,
aeeJV. Y. As It Is, In 1833, 164. See alaoJV. Y. Eve Past, Jl 1,

20

22

I

Myndert Van Schaick, later a treaaurer of the board of health,
writing ot the cholera, said: " . . . The nuraerous temporary
hospitals in the City and Its suburbs—perhaps as far out as 12th
or 14th Sts, and the new H d l of Records [the old provost jail],
used aa a hospitd, in the Park, were suffering from a deficiency
of water. There was none for our streets, little for tbe extinguishment ot fires eicept from the rivers—and scarcely any that waa
suitable for domestic use, save a very smaU araount from teawater carriers." I t was this condition that eventudly brought
about the estabUshraent of the Croton Aqueduct,—Cro(on- Aqueduct Report (1862), 125. This and previous epidemics hastened
tbe settlement of the northern part of Manhattan Island where
citizena sought refuge from the plague.—Report of the city inspector, in DocS; Bd. ofAssts. (1832), Doc. No. 43, p. 261. See, further,
Ag 11. The cholera again visited New York in 1834, 1849, and
1855.—.Uon, Com. Coun. (1858), 632.
Tbe freedora ot the city "in a gold box" is conferred upon
Commodore Danid T. Patterson at the city hall. For an account
of the ceremony, with editorial comment, see Com. Adv., Jl 3;
N. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Jl J, 1832. This was due to action of the
comraon council on June 27, when Inforraed of the commodore's
presence in the city, on his way to take comraand of the naval
forces of the U. S. in the Atedlterranean, The freedom is conferred "In token of his distinguished gaUanlry during the Lite
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1832 war with Great Britain, and especiaUy tor the conspicuous part
July he bore in the glorious achievement at New Orleans."—Proc,
2 App'd by Mayor, I: 256; N. Y. H. S. Coll. (1885), 425. For an
historicd account and the meaning ot the freedom of the city,
see Tke Charter of tke Cily ofN. Y; with Notes by Ckancellor Kent
(1836), 152. See dso Je 27, 1702.
3
"Mr. Dunlap has opened two galleries for the display of his
numerous paintings at the Picturesque Museum, corner of Broadway and Anthony street,"—N. Y. Eve. Posl, Jl 3, 1832.
4
" M y Country, 'tis of Thee," having been composed In February by Samuel Francis Smith, a divinity student at Andover, is
sung for the first time, at the Park Street Church, Boston.—
Kobbe, Famous Am. Songs, 145-5!.
"
" T h e alarm about the cholera has prevented all the usual jolUfication under the public authority. There are no booths In
Broadway, tbe parade which was ordered has been countermanded,
no corporation dinner, and no ringing of bells. . . ,"—Hone's
Dia,y, I: 5 7 - ; ! .
5
The "Merchanta Exchange Tdegraph" sends word frora
Staten Island that the packet ship "New York" has arrived with
Hon. Martin Van Buren on hoard.—JV. Y, Eve Post, Jl 5. Coraing
to the city in the evening, he declines a public reception (aa proposed on Je 8, q. V.) as a festivity incompatible with the prevailing
cholera.—Ibid., Jl 6, 1832, His "freedora" was not conferred
unlUNov.2l (q.v.).
10
Pres. Jackson vetoes a bill to recharler the U. S, Bank, denouncing the institution as a raonopoly, "unauthorized by the
Constitution, subversive of the rights of the Slates, and dangerous
to the liberties of the people."—Messages and Papers ofthe Presidents, H : 576-91.
This and other acts of Jackaon served as a basis for the huraorous "Major Downing's Letters," which first appeared in the
N. Y. Daily Advertiser, in 1833-4. Subsequently they appeared
in book torm In aeveral editions. The style ot theae letters, famous
at the time, is indicated hy the following extract. In one ot tbem,
under date ot Sept. 10, 1833, the writer represents hirasdt as coraraissioned by "the Gineral" (Jackson) lo "look into Squire Biddie's Bank." He reporta: The aquire "was glad to sec rae, and
waa plaguy good-natured. He said he was sorry that 'the Government' continued to feel kinder wrathy agin the Bank; 'but,'
saya he, 'Major, we are ready for them.' Jest then our old Quaker
friend come in—the sarae old gentleman, you reraeraber, who
carae to see us one raornin and call'd you 'friend Andrew,' and
kept his hat on aU the while. He was as spunky as thunder; and
when a Quaker gits his dander up, it's like a norwester. He said
be was sore troubled, and that he was afraid that evil disposed
folks were busy, and trying to inger you. He said he bad been
in trade over 40 years, and knew all about it, and Banks too;
and that just so sure as his friend Andrew didn't put a stop to
this war agin the United States Bank, it would bring more injury
on the country than universal nullification. I tdl'd hira that you
didn't want to injure nobody—that all you wanted was to git
hold of the right eend ot every thing, and then hold on like a snappln
turde. And then we sat down, and he tdk'd for raore than three
hours, and tiU he couldn't talk no raore. He is a rale friend of
ourn; and the last thing he said was, he hoped you wouldn't let
any one decdve you about the Bank, tor though the change might
give a few persons some cream, all the rest would git nothin but
skim milk and boimy dabher. I am glad I met hira, for he teUed
me more than I had any ide on; and the more I see, the raore
sattin I am that Banks and Trade and rooney raatters are pretty
considerable ticklish things; and when you think a thing must
be jest so, it coraes out jest totber way."—Afa;or Downing's
Letters (6th ed,, 1834), 74-76. See alao Ap 8, 1831.
13

An act of congreas, raaklng appropriations tor a custom-house
in the city ot New York (see My 31), and for other purposes,
provides that " . . . the Secretary ot the Treasury shall be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed, with the approbation of
the President of the United States, to purchase a site, and to
cause a building to he conatructed thereon to be uaed as a customhouse in tbe port ot New York; and that the sum ot two hundred
thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be
appHed to the purposes aforesaid."—U. S. Statues at Large, IV:
574. This was the firat definite action leading to the erection of
the buUding which ia now tbe Sub-Treasury, at the north-eaat
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comer of WaU and Naasau Sts. For a brief hiatory of the site,
aee deacription of Pl. 166, III: 848; also "City HaU (aecond),"
in L. M. R. K., I U : 973. See, further, S 16, 1833.
The famous Ravels make their American d^but at the Park
Theatre.—Brown, I ; 41-42; Irdand, I: 12-14.
The chief engineer has been authorised " t o procure horses for
the fire-department." Engines in London are so drawn. " T h e
present raode has deraordized very many boya, who raake a frolic
of a fire, acquire habits of idleness and vice, and raise false alarras."
—JV. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 24, 1832.
"A proposition has been raade by John L. SuUivan and L. Diabrow to supply the city with Rock water, procured from the
earth by boring. Mr. Disbrow has obtained water in several
places on the island by boring In earth and in rock. The greatest
depth of the petfotatlona in earth is one hundred feet, and the
water is stated by Mr. Sullivan to be better than that obtained
from the wells, though It carmot be expected always to remain
so pure as at present. In rock the perforations have been carried
much deeper, and have produced pure soft water. In Bleecker
street near Broadway, Mr. Disbrow has bored 448 feet, ot which
400 ate In solid rock. The water obtained, as we understand trora
tbose who have visited the place, is ot the finest quality; quite
pure and aa soft as rain water. A steam engine, ot a six horse
power, is employed to raise the water from this perforation into
the depths ot the earth, and brings up 44,000 gallons in 24 hours.

July
13
16
24

27

"The plan ot Messrs. SuUivan and Disbrow proposes a single
deep perforation for each ward, to be managed by a corapany
in each, and incorporated for that purpose. The plan, from the
experiment in Bleecker street, appears to be feasible."—,W. Y.
Eve Post, Jl 27, 1832.
This ia observed as a day ot fasting, humiliation, and ptayer on Aug,
account of the cholera epidemic.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Ag 2, 1832.
3
" T h e inhabitants and the authorities ot the towns on the
Eastern seaboard have rendered themsdves conteraptible in the
eyes ot the whole world, by the unfeding and rude manner In which
they have treated passengers in the steamboats frora this city, that
have dared, since the pestilence broke out here, to approach within
gun shot of any ot the uaual landing places on the rivers over which
they had jurisdiction. In sorae instances they have been driven off
and refused a landing at all—in others tbey have been corapdled
to go ashore a long distance bdow the towns and travel back to the
village with theic baggage, through rye and corn fielda, until they
could reach tbe public road leading into the country. . . ."—
N. Y. Eve Posl, Ag 2, 1832.
"The appearance which New York presents to one who views It
[at] tbe present tirae from the midst ot the Hudson or trora the opposite shore ot New Jersey, a spectacle scarce less unusud and solemn
than to one who visits what were two months since its crowded and
noisy places of business. The nuraber of persona who bave l d t tbe
city is estimated at upwards of one hundred thousand people, including persons of aU classes and occupations. So many domestic
firea have been put out, and the furnaces of so raany raanufactorles
have been extinguished, that the dense doud of sraoke which always
lay over the city, indining in the direction ot the wind, is now so
thin as often to be scarcdy discernible, and the buildings of the
great raetropoUs appear with unusual clearness and distinctness.
On a fair afternoon, the corners of the houaes, their eaves and roofs
appear so sharply defined as it tbe spectator stood close by thdr
aide, and from the wdks at Hoboken you may count the dormer
windows in any given block ot buildinga. The varioua coloura of the
edifices appear also with an astonishing vividness, whUe the usual
raurraer frora the streets is scarcdy heard."—N. Y. Eve. Post,
Ag 6, 1832.

6

On or about this day, William Dunlap wrote to J. Fenimore 11
Cooper, wbo Is in France: " T h e cholera [see Jl 1] appears to be
leaving us and we begin to he reconciled to being killed. The city
has been very much deserted and a great many are yet absent and
hundreds of shops are shut up. . . .
" T h e Cholera, . . . baving spread over dl the Country and
treated other Cities pretty much as it treats us, our streets are
assuming the uaual appearance of dollar hiinting."^-Correspondence
of James Fenimore Cooper, ed. by his grandson (1^22), !: 277. See
alao a letter frora Wra. Jay to Cooper, dated Dec. 11, regarding the
passing of the disease through tbe country.—Ibid; I: 303. See,
further, Oct.
" T h e Board ot Health have at length announced tbat the city 22
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1832 raay be aatdy visited by strangers, and that those who have left it
Aug. from fear of the diaease may return without danger. The tavages of
22 the epidemic bave been so far stayed, tbat this measure has been
expected tor some days past. . . . Our business streets are again
beginning to be thronged, the shutters ot shopa and ware-bouses
are thrown open, the rattle ot drays and wagons is again heard,
private carriagea make their appearance in the streets, Btoadway
resumes from day to day somewhat of its former appearance, and a
general air ot cheerfulness and confidence has succeeded the aspect
ot gloom whicb latdy prevailed. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ag 22,
1S32. See also ibid; S 3, 1832.
29
Hone mentions riding (trora Albany) to Schenectady on the
"Mohawk and Hudson" railroad (see Ja 2).—Hone's Diary, I:
59. This was the " D e Witt Clinton" engine and train.—See 1831.
Sept.
Workmen are laying the iron rails of the Harlem Railroad on
I that part of the road bdow 14th Street. The corapany intends " t o
have one raile of it compleated and in use hy the ist of October.
The grading on the other parts ot the road is progressing rapidly,
and wiU be completed in time to receive the raUa early next spring."
—Rail-Road Journd, Ix 561. See N 10.
The original construction work was begun on the Bowery by
first removing the cobble stone paveraent, when a trench about
18 in. wide and the sarae in depth was eicavated. At intervals of
ahout 8 ft., holes were dug to a depth of 3 ft., in which were laid
stone foundations upon which rested the ends of granite stringers
from 12 to 18 in. square, upon which flat rails one inch thick were
laid. These were secured by means of bolts passing tbrough holes
drilled in the granite strlngera, and were hdd in place by nuta on
the under aide of the atringer. A channel three-fourths of an inch
deep was cut in the granite stringer on the inside of the rail to
admit the flange ot the wheel which was one and a quarter inches
deep. The line was double track from Prince St. to 15th St. As
soon as the tracks were laid to 14th Street the cars, sorae of which
were built by the corapany while others were of English make,
were put in operation. Owing to the rigid construction of tbe roadbed, the cars raade a great deal of noise, which would he beard two
or three blocks from the Bowery. This conatructlon soon proved
unsuitable owing to ita rigidity. The blocks were taken up, and
stringers of Georgia pine substituted, the granite stringers being
aold to the City tor gutter stones.—From data supplied by the
company.
13
" T h e fifth number ot Views ot New York, with lUustratlons, by
T . S. Fay, has been issued by Peabody and Co. I t contains two
neatly engraved views—one of Broad atreet, with the Custom House
in the distance, and the other ot Holt's new hotel at the corner of
Fulton and Water-streets. Besides these, there Is a map of the city,
colored to show the boundaries of the different wards."—JV. Y.
Eve Posl, S 13, 1832. This series of views is described under Pl.
102-a, n i ; 599-603.
17
Charles Kemble raakes his first appearance In America, at the
Park Theatre, as Hamlet.—Hone'i Diary, 59-60, 61, 62; Haswell's
Reminiscences, 268.
18
Fanny Kemble appears tor the first time in America, at the
Park Theatre, as Blanca in Milman's "Fazio."—Hone's Diary,
62-63; HasweU's Remm/icences, 268.
22
"A Citizen" writes to one of the papers that "another stteet ot
equal beauty and convenience to the citizens with that of Btoadway" is rauch needed. He suggests a "plan of continuing the thitd
avenue nearly in a direct line down to the City Hail. That is, start
frora the north corner ot Bond street, cutting off the end of Bleecker
street, passing south-easterly by St. Patrick's Cathedral, directiy
to tbe corner of Chamber street, and there unite with Chatham
street, lowering the street where it crosses Orange street, and devatlng it about the Five Points and where it crosses Pearl street.
"Opening such a street from the City HaU to the third avenue,
of a width equal to Broadway, nearly on an indined plane from
Chatham atreet to the Bowery, it would form in a short time one of
the moat noble streets in the world, reaching in alraost a direct line
from the City Hall to Hariaem. Nassau street raay dso be Improved, so as to raake it very direct down to WaU street, and frora
thence down Broad street to the East river. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve,
Post, S 22, 1832.
25

Trinity vestry, being informed ot a new project (see 1813) to
extend Albany St. through the churchyard, adopts a resolurion
disapproving ot "the opening of any street through the said
Cemetery," and appoints a comraittee to remonstrate against It.—

Dix,H(i(. of Trinity Church, IV: 157, citing the church Records, .
HI: 78. See, further, Ja 28 and F 9, 1833.
The inauguration ot N. Y. University's first chanceUor, Rev.
Jas. M. Mathews, D.D. ( s e e j a 3 i , 1831), and the Instructors, takes
place In Clinton HaU, at the s. w. cor. of Nassau and Beekman Sta.
—Morning Courier andN. Y, Enquirer, S 27, 1832. For the records
of attendance of students, see Charaberlaln's JV. Y. University
(1901), I: 63, citing Williaras's Annual Register iot '33, '34, and '35.
For the beginning ot the building on Washington Sq., see Jl 16,
i8j3.
The cholera having abated, "intercourse by the steara-boats 1
and coaches began to be re-established with other placea. Trade •
had been entirdy at a stand; the streets were deserted. . . ."—
Notes of a Tour in Am. in 1832 and 1833, hy Stephen Davis (Edinburgh, 1833}, 71; and see HasweU's Reminiscences, 267-68.
A season ot grand opera, sponsored by Lorenzo Da Ponte, opens
at tbe Richmond HIU Theatre. The perforraance is "Cenerentola."
—JV. r . Eve Posl, O 6 and 8, 1832.
The raayor approves a joint resolution that $1,000 be appropriated "toward an examination upon this Island and elsewhere,
for the raeans of bringing an araple supply ot pure water into the
City of New York, undet the direction of the Joint Coramittee on
Fire and Watet."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I; 129-32, 285-86.
This was the beginning of the ptoceedlngs to build the Croton
aqueduct, tbe complete account of which, up to 1862, was told by
Myndert Van Schaick, one ot the Croton board, to accorapany the
report ot the celebration held on the completion ot the new reservoir in Central Park, Aug. 19, 1862. See, further, D 22, 1832.
"The Old Pearl Street House in this city has been established
for twenty-five years, and Is eitenslvely known as tbe resort ot
merchants. . . . During the present suramer it has been greatly
eitended by the erection of apacloua additional buildings. , . ,
Its dimensions are 53 feet on Pearl, and 75 on Water street, and
142 feet from street to street. This area ia covered with four story
buildings, eicept a sradl court yard and a two story edifice on the
roof of which is a flower garden. It is said to be tbe largest commerdal boarding house in the United States , . , not being intended
fot the accommodation of tarailies or ladies. . . . I t is now kept by
Messrs. Brown, ot Clinton Co,, and Mahon, late commander of the
steamboat New PhUadelphia. , . ."—Eve, Posl, O 26, 1832.
It is resolved to dose the Fitzroy Road, between 23d and 30th
Sts,, and between 31st and 42d Sts,—ProC; App'd by the Mayor,
I: 288.
Four clergymen ot the Protestant Epiacopal Church are consecrated bishops at a aingle aervice in St. Paul's Church. All tbe
bishops of the American Church are present except Dr. Moore ot
Virginia.—£uc. Posl, N i, 1832. Thia is the only tirae this has
occurred in the "Araerican Church."—OW St. Paul's Chapel, 20.
In this raonth a brick raarket-house waa completed on the
Sixth Ave. aite (aee F), and the comraon council naraed it Jefferson Market after the third president of the United Statea.—De
Voe, Market Book, 559; JV. Y. Times, O 10, 1920; L. M. R. K,, I U :
959. I t opened tor buaineas on Jan. 5, 1833.—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ja4.i8j3.
Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren, Democrats, are dected
preaident and vice-president, defeating Henry Clay and John
Sergeant, National Republicans. At tbia dection, tor the first
tirae, aU presidential candidates were nominated by national conventions.—McKee, National Conventions and Platforms, 27-33.
"Two beautiful cars were placed on the Rail-way [N. Y. & Harlem R. R.] in the Bowery last week. On Saturday [Nov. 10] we
saw them, each containing from 25 to 30 passengers carried off in
fine style, with two horses to tbe car, and drawn with great apparent ease."—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; N 12, 1832. See also N 26,
regarding tbe first street-car. See, further, N 14.
Charles CarroU of Carrollton, last surviving signer of the Dedaration of Independence, dies at B d t i r a o r e . ^ ^ . Y. Eve. Post,
N 16, 1832. See also Ibid., N 17, 19, 1832.
"Hariaem Rail Road.—There is to be a ride of thirty or forty
rods on the Harlaera RaU Road to-day, in the pleasure of which the
Corporation is to partldpate. After the fatigues of the eicursion,
which, we bdieve will be along the whole line tbat is completed,
say from Spring street in the Bowery, up to the Reservoir—over
which, it the horaes are fleet, it will take thera nearly two rainutes
to pass—there Is to be a grand Rail Road dinner. It is expected
that the stock wiU rise with every fresh buraper—but will taU
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1832 to-raorrow. Some of the buyers wiU fall to-ra'ght."—Com. Adv.,
Nov. N 14, 1832.
14
"Harlem Rail Road.—We mentioned yesterday [Nov. 14] that
the Rail Road was completed from Prince street to 14th street aod
would be open tor trial with the cars. The Company together nith
the Mayor, Corporation and strangers of distinction, left the City
H d l in carriagea to tbe place of depot near Union Square, where
two splendid cars each with two horaes, were in waiting. These
cars are made low with broad iron wheels, which fit the flanges of
the rail road after an improved modd frora the Liverpool and
Manchester cars. They reserable an omnibus or rather several
omnibuses attached to each other, padded with fine cloth, and
handsome glass windows, each capable of containing outside and
Inside full forty passengers. The company was soon seated, and
the horses trotted off in handsome style, with great ease, at the
rate ot about 12 mUea an hour, followed by a number ot private
barouches and horsemen. Groups ot spectators greeted the passage
of the cars with shouts, and every window in the Bowery was filled.
The distance was not far frora the old residence or farm ot Gov.
Stuyvesant, . . , Those who raade violent objections to laying
down these tracks, and fancied a thousand dangers to the passing
traveller, now look at the work with pleasure and surprise. Carriages ot all kinds cross and recross the rail-way without irapediraent; and there exists not a single objection to bringing it down
to the Park or Bowling Green, eicept the teraporary inconvenience
of breaking the paving and laying down the stone abutment.—
Several aectlona of the Harlem Rail-Road are complete, and it is
supposed that the whole line will be finished early in ensuing
summer. The comfort and convenience ot this rail-road to our
citizens, will be inconceivable. Instead ot bdng cramped and confined to a single lot of ground and a dose atraosphere In the city,
an acre or two will be purchased and a coratortable house buUt at
a reduced eipense, a garden, orchard, dairy, and other conveniences
follow; and the train of rail-road carriages will start from Trinity
Church at 3 o'clock, and convey passengers to Harlem and the
intermediate stopping places, with as mucb facility and ease as
they are now conveyed to Greenwich village. These are a tew of
the advantages which this smaU undertaking promises; and, in
fact, it will make Harlera the suburbs of New-York. For fishing
excursions to Harlera River, and pleasant suraraer rides, it is presuraed the cars will be kept In constant raotion.
"After the eiperiment, the company and guests dined at the
City Hotel and tcminated in a very agreeable manner, the first
essay of New Yorkers on a rail-road in tbeir own city."—Aforn.
Couc andN. Y. Enq; N 15, 1832.
"We were highly gratified on Wednesday last [Nov. 14], as we
were passing up the Bowery, with a view ot the beautiful Cars of
the Harlaera Railroad Corapany. We understand they were raade
by Miln Parker, coachmaker, of this d t y . They are spacious and
convenient, being divided into three distinct apartments, each
amply large enough for eight, and can accommodate very convenientiy ten persons— or twenty-four to thirty passengers inside;
and, when we saw them, there were at least, we should think, an
equal nuraber upon, and hanging round the outside, the whole
drawn by two fine horsea abreast, at the rate of ten or twdve railes
an hour. . , ,"—Rail-Road Jour;!:
737, cited by Dunbar in ,,i
Hist, of Travel in Am; 984-85. See, further, N 18.
15

"A plan has been set on toot for erecting a statue of President
Jackson in this city, and subscription papers bave been drculated
for the purpose. . . . The aculptor is Mr. Causici. . . ."—
N. r . Eve Post, N 15, 1832.
18
" H a r l r m Railroad—A section of the Harhera railroad having
been completed [see N 14), the members of the Corporation and
other gentlemen were invited to take an excursion upon it yeaterday [Nov. 18]. The raorning papers profess themsdves highly
pleased with the road and tbe ride, and with the viands ot the
dinner with whicb, of course, the buainess was consummated."—
N. Y. Eve. Post, N 19, 1832. See, for example, the Morning Courier
and New York Enquirer, N 19, 1832 (In Society Library). See,
further, N 20.
19

A public raeeting is hdd at the raerchants' eichange, and resolutions are adopted deploring the recent death of Sir Walter Scott.
A coraraittee is appointed to solicit subscriptions for a monument
to be erected to his memory.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 20, 1832.
20
The N . Y. k Harlem R. R. Co. begins to advertise the rurmlng
of ita cars; " T h e cars will run upon the rails from Prince Street to
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Fourteenth Street, In the Bowery, from 9 o'dock A. M. each fair Nov.
day eicept Sundays, tor the purpoae ot affording evidence to the 20
public of the eipediency of using rail-roads within the City."—
Morning Courier andN. Y. Enquirer, N 20, 1832. See N 26.
The freedom of the city in a gold box is presented to Martin 21
Van Buren.—A^. Y. Jaur. of Commerce, N 22, 1832.
South Carolina adopts an ordinance declaring tbat the tariff 24
laws ot 1S28 and 1832 are null and void in the state and not binding
on its dtizens. It threatens to secede from the Union if force ia
used to reduce the state to obedience.—McMaster, Hist, of tke
People aftke U. S; VI: 148-50, On Dec. 10, Jackson issued a
proclamation against the ouUifiera.—Ibid., VI; 157.
The N . Y. & Harlem R. R. line is opened to the public tor travd 26
from Prince to 14th St., the depot, ticket-office, and superintendent's office being at 241 Bowery.—Frora chronology aupplied by
the secretary's office.
" T b e introduction of a street railway into New York City in
1831-32 created a new mechanical business in the metropolis—the
manufacture ot tramcats, as tbe English caU them, for the use ot
such roads. In that business John Stephenson waa tbe pioneer. He
had recentiy finished his apprenticeship to a coach-builder, and
began manufacturing omnibuses for Abraham Brower on hia own
account, when he recdved an order from the New York and Hariem
RaUroad Company to build a atreet-car fot them. Mr. Stephenson
constructed it after a design of his own, and naroed it John Mason,
in honor ot the first president ot the company and founder of the
Chemical Bank.
"This was the first street-railway car ever built. I t was made to
hold thirty passengers, in three corapartments. The driver's aeat
waa in tbe roof, and it had paasenger seats on the roof, which were
reached fay steps at each end. It was a sort ot cross between an omnibus, a rockaway, and an English railway coach, and had four
wheds. This was firat put on the road between Prince and Four*
teenth streets, on November 26, 1832 [see alao N !0, 14, 18 and 20],
carrying the president ot the road and the mayor and coraraon
council of the city of New York. For this car Mr. Stephenson
received a patent frora the United States Government." Sorae of
bis latet modda are described.
" . . . I n 1836 he buUt a spacious factory in Harlem, and in
1843 he bought the land on Twenty-seventh Street, near Fourth
Avenue, where his present estabUsbment [1884] now is. . . ,
" T h e street-railway car is a purdy New York product. It waa
in successful operation in that city for twenty-five years before it
appeared in any other city of the Union or dsewhere. . . ."—
Lossing,Hist. OfN. Y. City, 1: 402-3. Cf N 14.
John Howard Payne having returned to New York after an 29
absence ot 20 years, a benefit in his honour is hdd at the Park
Theatre.—N. Y. Eve. Posl, N 21 and 30,1832. On Dec. i, a dinner
was given tor him.—Ibid., D 3, 1832.
Gideon Lee is dected mayor by the comraon coundl.—JV. Y. Dec.
Eve. Post, D 6, 1832.
5
The "two houses west of the U. S. Branch Bank in this city,
8
and four in Pine street, have been purchased with the view of erecting a new Cuatom House, which, with the adjoining lots already
occupied tor that purpose, will make the building 104 teet on Wall
and Pine streets, and 150 feet in depth. The building will, in addition to the offices for the Collector, Naval Officer, and Surveyor,
contain the Post office, the offices ot the District Court and Judge,
the District Attorney, the Marshd, kc. The price paid for the
house and lot contiguous to the U. S. Bank it is said waa $92,000."
—N.Y.EvePost,D%,
1^22; N.Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv;D li, iSi2.
On Dec. 18, it was said: '•The new Custom House for the city
of New York which is to be erected partly on the site of the present
one, will be a spacious and commodious building, differing from the
one we now have by bearing some proportion to the trade of this
great mart of the United States. The ground lately purchased is
104 feet on WaU and Pine streets, by 200. It is intended to open
an aUey for Ught and air on the side next the bank, and thus leave
a front of 80 feet to the building. The Secretary of the Treasury
intends procuring plans of the edifice from two of the first architects ot the country—probably Strickland and Town may be applied to . . . The Material wiU probably be of marble, which Is
now one ot the cheapest for solid structures. The building will
probably have spacious and convenient porticos on Wall and Pine
stTeets."—Ibid; D 18, 1832. See also ibid; D 21, 1832. The
"present" cuatom-house on this site, referred to above, had been
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in use since 1S16 (q.v,, D 2), and stood on the rite of the old city
hall.
"Emraet's raonument in St. Paul's Church-yard is now nearly
completed. It is an ohdisk of white raarble, thirty feet high, hewn
out of an entire block. On the side next to Broadway tbe monument bears near the top a bat tdlef likeness of the deceased. . . . "
—JV. r . Eve Posl, D 11, 1832. The monuraent was designed by
Ingham.—Ibid., D 24, 1832. See also Emmet Monument, by
Macneven, pub. by the subscribers (1833), in N . Y. P . L.
A large public meeting is hdd in the Park, and resolutions are
adopted approving President Jackson's prodaraation against the
South Carolina nulllfiers (see N 24),—iV. Y. Eve Posl, D 17-20,
1832.
Various eitensions and branches ot the Harlem R. R. are suggested hy "A Constant Reader,"—" to embrace the whole city and
island, all coming in at the heart ot the Bowling Green." This
writer is "indignant at the uae ot the road by carts and wagons,
without leave or Ucense."—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., D 20, 1832.
Col. De Witt Clinton, Jr., who had been sent, at the suggestion
ot Myndert Van Schaick, by the joint committee 00 fire and water
ot the common council to examine into the practicability ot bringing water to New York City from the Croton River, reports in
favour of this project. He propoaes an open aqueduct at an estimated cost ot 82,500,000.—Colden, Memoir Croton Aqueduct, 113;
Afon. Com. Caun. (1854), 219; Crown Aqueduct Repon (1862).
SeeF 26, 1833.
The city permits the Manhattan Gas Co. (see Feb. 26, 1830)
to lay gas-pipes In any ot the pubUc streets north of Grand St.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor; I: 319. Cf. O 25, 1830. In 1848, this
company's contract with the city waa eitended 20 years further.—
See Contract ofthe Manhattan Gas Light Company, with the Corporation ofNew York, to continue for twenty years, from 5 Afuy, 1848,
to 5 Afoy, 1868 (N. Y., 1848).

In this year. Great Britain pasaed the Factory Act, which prohibited "the eraployraent in aplnning aod weaving factorlea of
children under nine, roade a maximum eight hour day for those
from nine to thirteen, and ot twdve for those trora thirteen to
eighteen. The bill alao provided for the sanitary conditions of the
factorlea, tor a certain amount ot recreation and education, and,
most important, it created a systera of factory inspectors, whoae
duty it was to see that this law waa enforced."—Hazen, Europe
Jince 1815, 440-42.
In this year, Obed Huasey ot Cindnnati received a patent tor a
reaplng-raachlne. Cyrus Hall McCormick patented his harvester in
1834.—But let worth. The Growth of Industrid An (1892), Pl. 15.
McCormick's was the first practical grain harvesting machine; but
It was not until 1845 that the reaper was reaUy introduced,—
Scientific American, Je 5, 1915.
"Great improveraents have been made within a few years, in
the compact part of the Cily, by widening, opening and straightening streets, to reraedy in some degree, the irregular and inconvenient manner in which the ancient part ot the City was built. . . .
Most ot the buildings are of brick; and many of the warehouses of
the merchants are not surpassed for beauty, spaciousness, and convenience, by those of any other city. The style of buUding, with
granite and marble fronts to the basements, has been recentiy introduced, and is now dmost uniformly adopted In the erection ot
warehousea. . . . Some ot the rows ot houses in La Fayette-place,
Bond-atreet, Bleecker-atreet, &c., raay vie, for beauty and taste,
with European palaces.
" . . . Pearl-street . . . is the principal seat of the dry goods
and hardware business. Front and \\''ater streets, between Pearlstreet and the East River, ate occupied principaUy by the wholesale grocers, coramission merchants, and mechanics connected with
the shipping business. South-street, running along the East River,
contains the warehouses and offices ot raost ot the principal shipping merchants. WaU-street . . . is occupied by the Banks,
Insurance Companies, Merchants' Exchange, Newspapers, and
Brokers' offices, bdng the seat ot heavier moneyed transactions than
any other place in America. Canal-atreet . . . is a spacious street,
principally occupied by retail stores. , . . The Third Avenue,
eitending from the Bowery to Hariaem, ia Macadamized [see F 23,
1S28), and ia the principal avenue to the City from the east. . . .
The streets are generally weU paved, with stone or brick side waUs

lighted at night by laraps, and sorae ot them suppUed with gas
lights."—New-York As It Is, In 1S33 (ed. by Edwin WUliams,
author of the JV. Y. Annud Register, and pub. by J. Disturndl,
1833), 12-13.
The brick building in the rear ot the city ball, forraerly the almshouse and more recentiy the " N . Y. Institution," was at this time
known as the "NewCity HaU"or"City H d l N o . 2," and contained
the toUowing public offices: In the west end ot the basement, the
watch houae; on the firat floor, the police office, office of the clerk of
the court of aesaions, and diatrict-attorney's office; on aecond floor,
the sessions court-room, grand jury room, witnesses' room, and
petit jury room; at the "centre door," the office of the almshouse
commissioners, comraittee rooras, etc.; al the east end, the U. S.
court rooras, derk's office, raarshal's office, and judges' chamber;
on third floor, keeper's room.—Ibid; 14. By 1837, some changes
had been made In tbis arrangement.—Cf. ibid, for that year. See
he Dripps Map, Pl. 138, Vol. HI.
"The New-York and Harlaera Rail Road Corapany are now
conatructing a Rail Road to eitend from Prince-street, in the
Bowery, along the line of the Fourth Avenue, 7J miles, to Harlaera. The work will be aoon corapleted, and the ride will doubtless
be a favourite recrearion for citizens and strangers."—Ibid; 15.
Cf.N 14,18,20,26,1832.
Al this tirae, the reservoir in 13th St. near The Bowery was in
successful operation. For detaUed description oi it,vide ibid., 18-19.
At this time, the National Academy ot Design was occupying
rooras in Clinton Uail—Ibid; 55.
The N. Y. Hist. Soc. occupied "spacioua rooms in the building
lately erected by Peter Rerasen, Esq,, corner of Broadway and
C ham bers-a tree t."—Ibid., 56.
Among the many benevolent and moral institutions in New
York at this time waa the "New-York City Temperance Society."
—Ibid; 77. Two weekly papers, the Genius of Temperance, and the
Temperance Advocaie, were both pubiiahed by W. Goodell and S. P.
Hines at 126 Nasaau St.—Ibid; 147.
At thia tirae the custora-houae extended trora Pine to Cedar St.
near Nasaau St.—Ibid., 117. This was apparently a temporary
arrangement while construction of the new custora-houae was under
way, the inltld plans for which were laid as early as Aug, 5 (q. v.).
In this year, there were 45 licensed lottery offices in New York
City, paying $250 each in license tees, amounting to $11,205, onebaU of which was appropriated, by law, to the public schoola, and
one-haU to tbe N. Y. Institution for tbe Instruction ot the Deaf
and Dumb. After Dec. 31 (q.v.), aU lotleriea in the state were to
cease.—Ibid; 159. See the law of Ap 30, 1833.
The markets in New York at this tirae were:
Fulton
Market, bet. Fulton and Beekraan Sts., Eaat River.
Washington
, bet. "
" Veaey Sts., North Rive
Catharine
, at Catharine St., Eaat River.
CUnton
, bet. Cand and Spring Sts,, North Rivei
Greenwich
, al Christopher St., North River.
Centre
, at Grand and Elm Sta.
Franklin
, at Old Slip, East River.
, on Grand St.
Gouverneur
Torapkins
, at Bowery and Third Ave.
Manhattan
, bet. Riving lon and Stanton Sts., E. River.
An unnamed
, at Greenwich Lane and Sixth Ave.
Weehawken
, " West and Christopher Sts., N. River.
—Ibid; 170.
Since 1827 (q. v.), the owners of the lots surrounding St. John's
Park have endosed the square with an iron fence (see Je 27, 1828),
at an expense of $26,000, and adorned tbe interior with ornaraental
walks and shrubbery. At this tirae, the square was surrounded with
"cosdy and valuable private dwdllngs, having St. John's Church
on its eastern side."—Ibid; 179-80. The church itself is described.
See dso descrip. of Pl. io6.a. Vol. I l l ; and L. M. R. K., U l !
933;_
"During the present year, 1833, a range ot superb private reaideuces has been erected on the north side ot the square [Washington Square], and the name ot the street, on the petition of the
ownera of those buildings, changed from Slith-atreet to 'Waverleyplace,' m honour ot Sir Walter Scott, A street, 75 feet wide, cdled
'Waahingtoo-place,' (formerly Fifth-street,) leads from Broadway
to the raiddle ot the aquare; at the terraination of which [bet.
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1833 Washington Pl. and Waveriy Pl.} the rite of the Univerrity ot the
— City ol N. Y. has been fixed."-JftW., 180.
"Union Place, Situated at the forraer junction, or 'fork,' of the
Bowery and Broadway, distant if miles north ot the present City
Hall, was originally laid out by the comraissioners who devised the
plan ot the upper part of the City, in an oblique and irregular forra,
coraprebendlng the narrow strip of land lying between Broadway
and the Bowery, extending aa far south as Tenth street; and
subsequently reduced so as to indude only the triangle or point of
land lying north ot Fourteenth-street. Upon the petition ot the
proprietors of lands in that vicinity, the Legidature, In the year
1832, passed an act greatiy dtering and enlarging the form and
dimensions of this square; so that Union-place now forms a spacious
rectangular square, embracing (in addition to its former liraits,
north ot Fourteenth-street) a large triangle on the east, carved out
of the 'Bowery HIU,' and another large triangle lying west of the
present Broadway or Bloomingdde Road. The whole ot tbe land
was taken from individud proprietors, at an eipense of $213,516,
which was assessed upon and paid by the owners of lands in the
immediate vicinity.
"Ita length, N. to S., from Fourteenth to Seventeenth-street,
is 877 teet; and its breadth, from the east line of the Fourth Avenue,
westward, 503 feet. Its area is upwards of ten acres, being aa large
as the whole of tbe Park, and nearly three times as large as Hudson
square. The City Corporation have recendy directed all the buildinga to be removed, and the area of the square to be reduced to the
City levd. I t haa been latdy connected with Washington square by
tbe extension and widening ot Wooster-street, from Waverleyplace to Fourteenth-street, which Is hereafter to bear the name ot
'Jackson Avenue.'"—Ibid; 180-81. The name University Place
was adopted instead.—L. M. R. K., I U : l o i i , 1012. See Ap 22.
"Clinton Square, Laid out by an act ot the Legislature, In the
year 1833, upon-the tract of low land in the north-eastern section
of the City, caUed Stuyvesant's Meadows, is situated between
Avenue A. and B., and between Seventh and Tenth streets." This
became Tompkins Square.—See Ap 9. "The expense ot forraing
this square is to he levied by assessment upon the lands in the
vicinity. It is directly connected with the degant range of buildinga in Eighth-street, called 'St. Mark's place'."—Ibid; 182.
—
In a description of the city, Jamea Stuart says, in part: "The
neatness, Ugbtneaa, and cleanness ot the hackney-coaches, which
are numerous, and the rapidity with which they, and all carriages,
whethet tor the conveyance ot passengers or effects, are driven,
waa new to ua. We saw no heavy horses tor waggons or carts;
all are driven at a trot.
" T h e hackney coaches are only constructed for four persons,
very nice-looking without and witbln, generaUy driven by Irishmen, or raen of colour, who are, we found, as apt to overcharge
strangers aa in other places. The carriages have heads, or tops,
supported on light iron frames; attached to the tops are curtains
of silk as well as of leather, which may be roUed up and buttoned,
or let down at pleasure, so that the passengers raay cither have
tbe space from the top of the carriage down to its raiddle dtogether
open, or enclosed with curtains of rilk or leather. . . .
" T h e number of foreigners frora aU countriea is great. One
hears the French and Spanish languages almost In every atreet.
Smoking cigars seeraa universal during the warm weather in the
open air, the inhabitanta being seated on the street, near the
doors ot their houses, or in their porticos or verandas. . . .
"Iced soda water trora the fountain is the liquid in universal
use by aU descriptions of persons, and is adrairably prepared,—
the pleasantest beverage, as it appeared to roe, that I had ever
tasted in warm weather. I t is frequeotiy mixed with a amaU
portion of lemon syrup; tbe price threepence sterling for a tumbler. I t is prepared and sold in almost every street. The demand
at the fountains is ao great, that very large auma ot money have
been made by the manufacturers."—Three years In North America
(N. Y., 1S33), I, >i-3i.
—

Richard Weston, an Edinburgh bookseUer, on visiting New
York in this year, made the foUowing coraraent on the treatraent
of emigrants then in vogue: " , . . 1 passed two . . . encampraents of emigrants in Washington stteet; aome of tbem were
lying huddled together under carta, some within the recesses of
doora, and some on the bare pavement. I enquired of a good
looking elderly woman who was lying on the pavement—her
head bare, and her long grey hair fluttering in the breeze—how
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long it waa since she landed; and she answered in German that 1S33
it waa six nighta, and that her party had lain all that tiroe on —
Weston describes Grant Thorburn, the seedman, "the original
ot Gdt's Lawrie Todd." The description accords with the wdlknown cartoon of Thorburn by the English artist, Danid Madlse,
published in London, in 1873, in A GaUery of Illustrious Literary
Ckaraders (1830-1838), . . . accompanied by notices . . . by
Wm. Maginn (from Fraser's Mag.). Weston gives a full description
(tbe best eitant) of Thorburn's stote.—Tke U. S. and Canada In
1833 (Edinburgh, 1836), 53-56, 65-67, 69.
In a description ot New York, E. T. Cole makes the following —
comment about the present condition ot the Lawrence monument
in Trinity churchyard: " I t Is a raost shabby, econoralcd structure,
built ot brick and faced with white marble. The coluran, of the
Corinthian order, is broken short, with part ot the capitd lying
at the base of the pedestal, emblematic of his premature death.
Owing to tbe aummit being expoaed to tbe weather, the rain has
gained adralttance into tbe Interior of the brick-work, and bas
given tbe column a considerable inclination to one side. Some
ot the marble tront also, with two sides ot that ot the pedestd,
have tdlen down and exposed the shabby interior. Sutdy such a
man deserves a monuraent of raore durable raaterial. . . . ,"—
A Subaltern's Furlougk (N. Y., 1833), I: 132-36. Fot over six
years the monument has been in this condition.—See Ap 2, 1825;
Ap 10, 1826. See, further, Ag 17, 1844; 1847.
In tbis year, Wm. Chapin made a map of the city frora the
Battety to 125th St., and from the Hudson to the East River,
witb part of the Brooklyn shore.—See raap No. 525, in bureau
ot topography, borough president's office.
In this year. Fourth Ave. was opened from 17th to 28th St.;
Irving Place was opened frora 14th to 20th St.; Liberty Street
was widened troro Broadway to Greenwich St.; and Wooster St.
was widened and extended to 14th St.—Afon. Com. Coun. {1857),
530-31; i"J/J. (1865), 544.
In tbis year, the Bowery Amphitheatre, occupying Nos. 37-39
Bowery, was built hy the Zoological Institute.—Brown, Hist, of
theN. T. Stage, I ; 236; L. M. R. K., H I : 982.
In this year, the two so-called "Colonnade Houses" were
erected at 714 and 716 Broadway, which backed upon "Colonnade R o w " on Lafayette Place, One of these, occupied by Philip
Hone in 1836-7, was demoUshed in 1889.—See descrip. of Pi.
103-b, n i : 605.
The foUowing notes indicate some ot the recent transformations
io the dty's cemeteries; The burial-ground of the French Episcopd
church (in Pine St.—see L. M. R. K,, 111: 932) was occupied
at this time hy stores.
The Presbyterian church and burial-ground in Nassau St., between John St. and Maiden Lane (since sold to the Baptists),
has been converted into stores and dweUings, the dead having
been removed.
On the former burying-ground ot the Lutherans, at the corner
of Broadway and Rector St., which was purchased by Trinity
corporation, Grace Church has been built (L. M. R. K., I H : 933)
with a parsonage-house In the rear, " T o accomraodate these
buildings, they carted tbe bones in open box carts promiscuously,
and fragments of bones and coffins were dum[ d into the N o r i
River. Tbis was done in 1805 or 1806."
" T h e Preabyterian church in Wall-street emptied the ci
of several private vaults about ten years ago. The n
Nassau-street stand on part of this ground.
" T h e Quaker or Friends' burying ground was dug up, and
hones and rubbish carried off in carts. It is now Thorburn's
Garden. [Vide infra.]
"Christ Church, in Ann-street, sold to the Roman Catholics
[L. M. R- K,, U I : 932]. Repaired, altered, and dug up.
" T h e Brick Church, (coraraonly caUed Dr. Spring's Churcb),
vaulted and dug up two or three tiraes, and latdy they have taken
down the wooden lecture room, with consent ot the Corporation,and rebuilt it with brick, much enlarged it, dug up the bones
and rubbish, and carried them off in open box catts.
" T h e Jews' ground. In Oliver-street, has also been dug up, and
is now covered with buildings."—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv., F 25,
1S33, ciring transactions ot the Bd. of Aid., F 4, 1833 (Doc.No. 76).
On Feb. 27, "Humanltas" replied concerning the Society ot
Friends, that " T h e remains were taken from the ground now
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occupied by Thorburn, and carefully put In boxes, not with the
'rubbish'; and were decently depoaited in a vault, built eipressly
tor tbe purpose, in the burial-ground bdonglng to the Society in
North-street." Part of this old hurld-ground was converted
into " a common cart-way."—Ibid; F 27, 1833.
In this year, when the two boards ot the common council
tailed to agree on tbe purchase of Rutgers Medical College by this
city, the asaiatanta published their reasons by a description ot the
rituation of tbe property.—Docs. (No. 25 and 41), Bd. of Aid.
and AsstS;lII:
143,437.
In this year, the "Washington Grays" and the "City G u a r d "
were organized. Later, the former becarae the Eighth Regiment,
and the latter the Twelfth Regiment.-Chas. S. Clark, in the
Eve. Posl, F 26, 1916.
In this year, was published Laws ofthe slate of New-York,
relating particularly lo tke city of New~York.—See copy in the
N. Y. P. L.
In this year, the second American Monthly Magazine was
established, by Herbert and Patterson, and subsequently edited
by Park Benjamin. It terralnated ita career in 1838.—North,
Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 117.
At thia time, Wm. S. Mount waa a successful portrait-painter
in New York.—Dunlap (Goodspeed ed.), H I : 263.
By tbia time, 34,646 ft. of pipes had been laid frora the pubUc
- reaervoir In 13th St. (aee Mr 29, 1832)—N. Y. H. S, Bdleiln
(Oct. 1917), 70.
Secretary ot the Treasury McLane advertises for plans for the
new custom-house to be erected at Wall and Pine Sta., offering a
premium of $300 for the best design. "The buUding wlU tront on
three streets, viz; 88 teet on Wall street, on the South, the like
extent on Pine street, on the North, and 188 feet on Nassau street
on the West. On the East it will be bounded by an dley ot about
ten teet. It is proposed to be built of marble. . , .
" I t is to be observed that the level of Pine street is 8 feet 6
inches above that of WaU street."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ja 7, 1833.
The Knickerbocker Magazine, a monthly edited by Charles F .
Hoffman, makea its first appearance. Bryant and Paulding are
among the contributors. Under tbe editorship of Louis Gaylord
Clark it continued until lUo.—Hone's Diary, 1: 71; Haswdl's
Reminiscences, 271; North, Newspaper and Periodical Press, 116,
The first penny newspaper, the Morning Post, is established by
Horatio David Shepard, with Horace Gredey and Francis V. Story
as partners, printers, and publishers. I t survived only about one
month.—North, Newspaper and Periodical Press, 89. See S 3.
The new raayor, Gideon Lee, is inducted into office, succeeding
Wdter Bowne (see D 29, 1828). In his address on this occasion,
at the city haU, he recommends, among other things, substituting
stonequaysfor the wooden docks of the city.—Eve. Post, Ja 2, 1833.
Lee waa re-dected Dec. 4, 1S33.—Courier and Enquirer, D 5, 1833.
For a sketch of bis life, see Afan. Com. Coun. (1853), 4^5-^6; Losaing, H<j(. JV. Y. Cily, I: 312. He was succeeded by C. W. Lawrence.—See My 13, 1834.
Holt's Hotel, a marble building, six storeya high, which Stephen
Holt began to buUd in May, 1831, on land which he had purchased
in May, 1827, ia opened. I t eitends loo tt. on Fulton, 76 ft. on
Peari, and 85 tt. on Water St. The top of the dorae, 134 ft. high,
commands a panoramic view of the city. I t is caUed " a wonder of
New York."—JV. Y. Gaz.&Gen. Adv; S 12,1832; Ja 4 and 5, 1833.
For description of it in 1831, see Fay's Views o/JV. Y; 41. Heavily
mortgaged (Liber Mortgages, CXLIH: 562), tbe hotel faded, and
was thereafter variously designated "Holt's Tower," "Holt's
Pytarold," and "Holt's Folly." Holt turned it over to trustees.—
Liber Deeds, CCCXIX: 623. On Jan. 15, 1839, It was reopened by
Edwin R. Yale as the United Statea Hotd.—Com. Adv; D 29, 1838.
See aho Liber Deeds, DCLX'XXVU: 495; L. M. R. K., H I : 981;
N. Y. Times, 1875, cited in Westenielt MSS. (in N . Y. P. L.). The
building is reraembered hy raany trora the fact tbat, through ita
long, raarble-paved corridor and up one of its stairways, lay a
faraiUar approach to the Fulton St. station of the elevated railroad.
Il waa demolished In 1902 (q. v.).
The board ot dderraen makea record ot the tact that: "New
York, with a population of 220,000, does not possess one building
devoted to scientific purpoaes." I t proposes that the cororoon
council petition the legislature to rdease to thera two lots of
ground adjoining the New York Dispensary, in tbe possession of

tbe atate, to erect a building to accommodate the Lyceum of
Natural History, the Mechanics' Society, the Mechanics' Institute,
and the College ot Pharmacy.—Doc. JVo. 68, Bd. of Aid; Ja 21,1833.
The legislature passes an act enabUng the High School Soc. ot
N . Y. to seU its real estate or make application tor dissolution, as
the benefit ot the stockholders may require.—Laws ofN. Y. (1833),
chap. 9. See Ap 24.
The board ot assistant aldermen approvea a resolution of the
aldermen for widening Pine St. and extending It to tbe North River,
through Trinity churchyard. This caused much comment and
opposition.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ja 26, 29, 30, 31, F 2, 4, 1833. The
resolution was approved by the raayor "in direct opposition to
pubUc sentiraent."—Ibid., F 9, 1833.
" I t is not easy to say whetber the project of eitending Albany
street through Trinity Churchyard Is regarded by tbe disinterested
portion of our feUow citizens with more of surprise ot indignation.
Beyond doubt tbe City Corporation betray on tbis, as tbey bave
betrayed on many other occasions, a most reprehensible disregard
of Moral right, and of the true meaning ot the laws, and a deliberate intention lo make the best use oi their time for the accorapllshraent of local and private interests and enterprises."—JV. Y.
Mirror, X: 253 (F 9, 1833). See dso ibid; X: 262-63. The intended extension of Pine St. through the churchyard was not put
into effect. Another attempt was undertaken in 1847 (q.v.), this
tirae for the eitension of Albany St. eastward through the cburcbSaroud B. Ruggles, baving petitioned the hoard ot asaiatants
to open Fourth Ave. from 17th to 28th St., the street committee,
to whom it was referred, reports that eitensive improvements are
In progress there, that eipensive houses are to be built during the
coming summer, and that the construction ot the railroad has
dready opened the avenue, and it should be legdly opened in the
usual forrad manner aa a matter of record.—Dae. R, Bd. af AssIS;
Ja 28, 1S33.
An old Dutch bouse in New St., near Wall St., said to be tbe
last of the Dutch houses, is about to be pulled down. For wood-cut
view of it, engraved by Anderson trora a drawing by Davis, see
N. Y. Mirror, X: 211.
Mayor Gideon Lee inforras the board ot dderroen that he has
signed the resolution providing that, "in the extension of Cand
street, the gore formed by the intersection of said stteet witb Orange
and Centre atreet, be thrown into tbe public atreet."—ilfayor'j
Messages (1833), 23. This gore became Harry Howard Square.—
L. M. R. K., n i : 970.
A petition is introduced in the legislature praying that the
village nf Brooklyn be incorporated as a city.—Assemb. Jour.
(1833), 264. The biU passed the aaaembly but failed in the senate.
Brooklyn waa made a city on April 8, 1834 (q.v.).
The city acquired hy condemnation proceedinga the land now
comprised in Paradise Park, at Park and Worth Sts. and Miaalon
Place (i68.i by 136.3 by 98.9 ft).-Prendergast, Record of Real
Estate; L. M. R. K., H I : 971. This "Five Points Triangle" was
fenced and sodded with grass in this year, and was then cdled
"Mission Square." It is now known aa Paradise Park.—L. M.
R. K., I U : 971.
Philip Hone presides at a public meeting, held In Tamraany
HaU, at which resolutions are adopted protesting against the
franchise given to the N. Y. k Harlem R. R. Co. (see Ap 25, D 22,
1831; F 1 and My 10, 1832), and eipresslng opposition to "Railroads in the midst of our dense population as dangerous to the
personal safety of our faraiUes and oursdves. . . . " The resolutions aak that the legislature reject the biU now before it which
granta further privUeges to the company, and repeal the law ot the
last session. They "disapprove of the permiaslon already extended
hy the Coraraon Council to said Corapany, to make said Rail-Road
from Twenty-Third to Prince street." A standing committee ot
three ftom each ward is appointed, with power " t o call general
meetings, and to take such measures as may be prudent and wise
to sustain our opposition to Rail-Roads on the streets ot the city."
The comraittee is to roeet at the same place on Feb. 19. The resolutions are to be printed and copies sent to the legislature and comraon council.—JV. r . Com. Adv; F 16, 1833. See, further, Je 10.
Coraraenting on an application to the common council tor an
appropriation of $500 "to carry on the working of 6ist street,"
one of the newspapers says; "The same principle is at work here
as in tbe caae of the toad made a year or two since frora the Third
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Avenue at Yorkville to Hdlgate ferry, whereby a moat beautiful
vista to the country seat ot a certain Alderman on tbe opposite
bank ot the East River was opened at the public expense. Siityfirst street, not road, passes through tbat property formerly caUed
Smith's FoUy, a part of which was lately bought and is stIU owned,
as we are informed, by a raember ot the Board of Assistant Aldermen. If this kind of legislation Is to go on unchecked, there wiU be
e aafety tot property irn New York than in the moat deapotic
—JV. r . Eve Post, F 19, 1833. See
country in the world. .
also ibid., F 25, 28, Ap 30, •833.
:t for the appointment of five water
The legialat
a for the city of New York. They shdl examine and
considet "all matters relative to supplying the city ot New-York
witb a sufficient quantity of pure and wholesorae water for the
use ot its inhabitants, and the amount ot raoney necessary to effect
that object." The act outimes their duties. Among these tbey are
required to report which, in their opinion, is the best plan for furnishing thia city with tbe desired supply of water, and thdr estiraate of the expense involved in carrying It out. They shdl present
a copy of this report lo the coramon council on or bdore Nov. i
in tlus year, and to the legislature on or before the second Monday
in January, 1834. The act shaU continue in force for one year.
The expenses incurred under this act shaU be paid by the comraon
councfl.—Laws ofN. Y. (1833), chap. 36.
The act was dratted by Myndert Van Schaick, member ot the
state senate from this city. The commissioners appointed by the
governor were Stephen Allen, Wm. W. Fox, Saul Alley, Charlea
Dusenberry, and Benjaraln M. Brown. In the discharge ot their
duties, they engaged Canvass White and Maj. David B. Douglass
to make the requisite aurveys. White was prevented by sickness
frora performing his portion of the work, and it devolved on Maj.
Douglass to make the necessary examinations. On June 5, the
common council appropriated $5,000 for the work.—Doc 12, Bd.
af Aid; Ag 1, 1836; Colden, Memoir Crolon Aqueduct, 115; Afon.
Cam. Coun. (1854), 219. See N r.
A dramatic festival in honour of Wro. Dunlap, the artist and
author, is hdd at the Park Theatre.—£!;s. Post, F 28, Mr 1, 1833;
The Knickerbocker (Mag.), I: 323-29.
President Jackaon signs the Force BiU and the Coraproraise
Tariff Bill.—McMaster,Hij(. ofthe People ofthe U. S; VI: 163-68.
President Jackson's second term begins.—Winsor, Nar. (^
Crit. Hist, of Am; VU; 2^4; Hone's Diary, !: 72.
The legislature passes an act to terrainate 9tb and 10th Sts.
at Sixth Ave., instead of continuing them west of Sixth Ave.
as shown in the Commissioners' Map of 1811.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1833), chap. 49.
The coraraon council resolves that the street lying between,
and paraUel to. Third and Fourth Aves., extending from tbe
north line of 14th St. to the south line of 20th St., be opened and
regulated, and naraed Irving Place in honour of Washington
Irving.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I: 380; H : 206, 238.
The name ot Sixth St., from Broadway to Christopher St., is
changed to Waveriy Place.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, 1: 384-85.
The raayor signs a resolution that the coramissloners of the
almshouse cause to be prepared atone blocks and broken stone
for the purpose of laying 400 ft. in Broadway, south of Canal St.
—Mayor's Message (1833), 41.
Audubon is at work on his Birds of America. Hone describes
it.—Hone's Diary,!: 73.
Alderman Mandeville presents tbe toUowing resolution to the
board; " T b a t the Superintendent ot Repairs be directed to
procure laterials, and e nploy n 1 to paint the brown stone of
this buUding [the city hall] white." The board adopts
directs that it be sent to tbe board of assistant aldermen for concurrence.—Proc, Bd. of Aid; IV: 349. The asaiatanta laid tbe
resolution on the table.—ProC; Bd. ofAssts., I I : 403. The resolution waa oppoaed by "Civis" who stated that the "north front of
this buUding Is allowed by good judges to be In better taste than
any other part of this noble edifice."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap 3, 1833.
See My 13, 1890, when the work waa actudly contracted tor and
accomplished.
Wooster St. Is continued north from 8th to I4ih St., striking
the south-west corner of Union Place, and is widened in part,—
Laws qfN. Y. (1833), chap. 98; ibid. (1834), chap. 174. This
eitension becarae University Place.—L,-M. R. K., I H : l o i l , 1012.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings, at a cost ot
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$116,051, the 3.483 acres comprising Union Square (spe Ap 5,
1832).—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate Owned by the Cily of
A', r . (1814), 49. SeeAp 20.
Frora April 9 to 15, the annud dection for aldermen and
assistant alderraen took place in aU the fifteen warda.—JV. Y.
Eve Post, Ap 12, 1833.
The legislature pasaea an act creating a public square out ot
"AU tbe land in the eleventh ward of the city of New-York,
bounded northerly by Tenth-street, easterly by Avenue A, southerly by Seventh-street, and westerly by Avenue B , " the name of
which shdl be given by the coraraon council.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1833), chap. 130. This became Torapkins Square (see Jl 30).
The legidature incorporates the "New York Protestant Episcopal City Mission Society,"—Laws ofN. Y. (1833), chap. 121.
"Sted pens have lately been brought to raarket in great variety.
They are aU patent, and some 'double patent.' . . ."—JV. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ap 11, 1833, citing Jour, of Com.
Tbe legislature Incorporates " T h e New England Society in
tbe City of New York," for the purpose of affording pecuniary
relief to poor persons of New England origin, and establishing
and raaintaining a Ubrary.—Lotuj afN. Y. (1833), chap. 153.
The Jewish synagogue in MIU St., rehuUt in 1818 (q.v.). Is
sold. A new synagogue waa erected on the west side ot Crosby
St., between Spring and Broome Sts.; this was consecrated in
1834. After the great fire of 1835, Mill St. ceased to exist as such,
but South William St., which Is MIU St. widened and extended,
took its place.—Publications of ike American Jewisk Hist, SoC;
No. 6, 135; Wilson, Mem. Hisl. ofN, Y; IV: 381. See, further,
Jl 11, 1859.
The coraroon council orders " T h a t Union place [aee Ap 4] be
opened on the 1^' day of May next, and that the buildings and
incurabrances thereon be removed therefrom within thirty days
thereafter, and that the same be graduated to tbe city level, under
tbe direction ot tbe Street Comraissioner," for which purpose a
coUector is appointed.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I: 406. The
square was opened in this year.—L. M. R. K., H I ; 971-72.
The legislature incorporates the "Am. Seaman's Friend Society."—Laws ofN. Y. (1833), chap. 195. The objects ot this
society were very similar to those of the Y. M. C. A. of to-day.
Among the incorporators were Anaon G. Phelps, Stephen Van
Rensadaer, and other publlc-apirited citizens ot New York.
The legidature incorporates the Greenwich Savings Bank (cf.
Ap 17, i%2a).—Laws ofN. Y. (1833), chap. 215. This bank was
first opened at No, 12 Carmine St., where it remained until 1839,
when it removed to No. 11 Sixth Ave. It has continued on this
avenue ever since, having rooved successivdy to No. 41 in 1846,
to No. 75 In 1854, to No. 246 in 1892, and to ita present building,
extending from Sixth Ave. to Broadway, in 1924.—See inscription
on entablature of present structure.
The "Mechanics' Institute ot the City ot New York" is incorporated by Alex. Masterton, Geo. Bruce, and olhers, witb the
object " t o diffuse knowledge and inforraation throughout the
raecbanical dasaes; to form lectures on naturd, mechanical and
chemical phUosophy, and other scientific subjects; to create a
library and museum, for the benefit of mechanics; and to establiah
schools for the education ot their youth."—J.aiui ofN. Y. (1833),
chap. 209. This was not the General Sodety ot Mechanics and
Tradesmen, which survives to-day (see 1821, etc.), and which,
in 1833, had a school in Crosby St.—See JV. r . ,^s Jr Ji, 7n 1833
(pub. by DisturneU, 1833), 45; Annds afthe Society (1882), 83,
96, loS. The Mechatucs Inatitute was founded in 1S31, and its
work is more tuUy described in JV. Y. As It Is, In 1837 (pub. by
Disturndl, 1837), 110-11, In which latter year it occupied rooras
in the baseraent of the city hall, where it was dso in 1839 (see
ibid, for 1839), 110.
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The senate and the asserably, each by the two-thirds vote a
required by the constitution, propose to the people an amendment
ptoviding for a popular election ot raayor hereafter in the city
of New York.—Laws ofN. Y. (1833), 514-15. This amendment
was ratified by the electors, on Nov. 4-6 (q-v.).
The City Hotd, a " vast structure" on the west side of Broad- '
way between Cedar and Thames Sts., a "splendid edifice, long
known, and universally popular, as one of the best hotels in the
country," is partiy destroyed by fire. I t is the scene of a thrilling
rescue. The attic and top storey are gutted, and the contents ot
the buUding ruined. The house contains "one ot the most spacious
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1833 and degant apartments in the United States, chiefly used for
Apr. public dinners, baUs and concerts."—JV. Y. Com. AdV; Ap 25,
25 1833; Costdlo, Our Firemen, 216. Enlarged and improved, it
was re-opened on July 16 (q.v.). See My 15.
26
The legislature passes an act "in comraeraoration ot the services and in honor ot the meraory ot George Washington." A
large number ot ward ddegates, together with the raayor, recorder,
and presidents of the two boards of the coramon council, are roade
directors of a corporation entitled " T h e New-York Washington
Monument Association." Thia body is to continue tor a term ot
30 years. Its capital ahaU be $100,000, collected by subscription,
grant, deviae, or otherwise. Until required for this object, the
association sball invest the money so collected in " U . S. government or state stock, or stocks of the city of New-York," or shall
deposit It in, and make loans to, "any of the banks of this state,
ot to the life insurance and trust company ot the city of NewYork." As aoon as $50,000 shall be coUected, the association "may
cause to he erected, in such part of the city of New-York as the
contributors raay by vote or otherwise direct, a raonument in
coramemoratlon of the esteera and deep teding ot veneration
entertained by the dtizens of New-York, tor the character and
memory of George Washington." Other provisions of the act are:
"Nothing in Ibis act contained shall be construed to prevent the
disbursing of moneys for modds and drafts, and other necessary
and preparatory measures, previous to the said amount of fifty
thousand dollars being collected;" alao "The said Washington
monument shaU not be placed or erected In any ot the streets or
public sqi:areE of the said city, without the consent or approbation ot the corporation ot the said dty."—Laws ofN. Y. (1833),
chap. 240, C / A p i 8 , 1843.
30

An act of the legislature requires that, at the end of this year,
aU lotteries in thia state shall be ended,—Laws ofN. Y. (1833),
chap. 306. See also 1830; and D 31.
"
The legidature modifies the Coraraissioners' Plan by introducing two new avenues in the Twelfth Ward. These, as afterwards naraed, were Lexington Ave. (from 30lh to 34th St.) and
Madison Ave. (from 23d to 4zd St.).—Laws ofN. Y. (1833),
chap. 309. See 1838.
"
A fire at Bank and Hudson Sts. destroys about 70 buildings,—
JV. Y. Eve Post, My i, 2.
May
"We do not believe that the people of thia city are prepared to
9 aee the beautiful Path which haa ao long been the pride and ornament ot New York broken up, its railings prostrated, its trees
felled, and its spacious area covered with blocks ot buildings.
This is the scheme ot sorae projectors, among the wild plans
which tbe present rage tor speculation has produced, but we
venture to predict that it wiU not take. There is already deficiency
of public squares in the lower part of the city for the purposes of
health and rdreshroent. . . ."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, J l y 9, 1833.
It was also propoaed to remove tbe cuatom-house to the Park,
and the city hall to Union Square.—Ibid., My 9 and 10, 1833.
10

A proposal to sell the city hall and the adjoining ground to the
federal government tor a custom-house tor $500,000 ia rejected by
the board ot assiatant dderman.^Af. Y, Eve, Post, My 11, 1833.
See alao Ibid; My 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1833.
13
A traveller, writing of his tour through the U. S. In 1832-3, says
of the trans-Atlantic packets: " T h e packets used for Liverpool,
London, and Havre, are Uke floating palaces. The utraost ingenuity
has been taxed to render the arrangements most perfect; the accoraraodations ot every kind most admirable. . . . " He describes tbe Astor House in detail; and refers to "the splendid range
of raansions errectlng called La Fayette terrace" (error for La
Gtange Terrace—see Pl. 103-b, Vol. I U ) which are "buddings
like the terraces in Regent's Park."—A Brief Account together
with Observations made during a visit In tke West Indies, anda
tour through tke U. S, A. 1832-3, by Dr. Thoraas Ralph (Dundas,
Upper Canada, 1836), 79-83.

14

" T h e delightful situation at the Shot Tower (the mansion of
the late George Youle), kept as a house of entertainraent by
Mr. Hilton" in 1831, and dosed in 1832, is opened for the season
ot 1833.—Com. Adv., My 14, 1833. Regarding Youle's shot-tower,
see L. M. R. K., I l l : 963; and Pl. 102-a, Vol. H I .
15
" T h e City Hotel, like a Phenix . . . is rapidly rising from its
ashes, and ia aasuraing an appearance ot greater beauty and soaring
to a grander hdght, than before the late conflagration. In plainer
prose, carpenters, masons, &c. are activdy at work repairing that

building, and adding another story to the lofty pile."—JV. Y. Eve,
Post, My 15, 1833, See Ap 25.
The N . Y. & Harlem R. R. ia completed frora 14th to 32d St.—
From chronology supplied by the company. See, further, 1834;
and F, 1834.
President Jackson visits New York. He reached Perth Amboy
from New Brunswick by the steamboat "New York;" and was conducted with his suite on board the stearaboat "North America,"
which went froro this city to Perth Arahoy to meet him. Arriving
at Castle Garden at about five o'clock, the Garden was "filled to
overflowing" when he waa wdcoraed by the roayor "amid the
ahouta of spectators, and the roaring of artillery." He roounted a
horse and reviewed the troops; then started in procession for the
city haU. "Just after the President had crossed the bridge, which
connects the garden with the Battery, being filled at the raoroent
with the Procession, it gave way, and carrying with it the two
Ticket offices standing on each side, fell into the water below.
Gen. Jackson roounted, had that raoraent deared the bridge, and
was but fifteen or twenty teet froro it when the accident occurred.
. . . The end of the bridge resting on the battery wall gave way
and fell into tbe shaUow water teating on the looae stones bdow.
The procession was thus cut off, leaving only about twenty persons
behind Gen. Jackson. A large nuraber of people were upon the
bridge at the raoraent, and were thrown in a raass, into the shaUow
water. How it happened that no lives were lost and no raore
injuries incurred, it is very difficult to iraagine. . . . "
Tbe president alighted at the city hall, and waa conducted to
tbe governor's room, where he was received hy Gov. Marcy and
his military suite. "Shortly afterwarda he raade his appearance at
theBalcony, and saluted the multitude that thronged the Park and
streets adjacent. About sunset he proceeded with the Vice President and Governor Marcey to the Araerican Hotd where lodgings
were provided for hiro. . . ."—N, Y, Com. Adv., Je 13, 1833.
See alao Jfone'j Diary, I: 76-77. The repairs to the Castie Garden
bridge cost $666.95.—Mayor's Message (1834), 146.
President Jackson receives several thousand ladles at the city
hall and visits the Brooklyn Navy Yard. In the evening he went to
Taramany Hdl.—JV. Y. Eve Post, Je 14, 1833.
After a short visit to New Jersey, President Jackson is waited
upon at the merchants' eichange hy the Charaber of Comraerce,
He later visited Castie Garden, rode through several streets of the
city, and went to Niblo's Garden.—JV. Y, Eve Posl, Je 15, 1833.
" T h e celebrated Indian chid. Black Hawk, and his corapanions, the prophet and bis son, now occupy the place in tbe public
curiosity which General Jackson filled during his recent visit here.
They arrived yesterday [June 14], and witnessed the ascension of
the balloon frora the steamboat In which they arrived. Tbey arc
in charge of Major Garland of the United Stales Array. The crowd
was ao great that they found it iraposrible to land and enter the
garden, aa waa expected. They were afterwards taken to their
lodgings at the Exchange Hotd, in Broad street. . . ."—Hone's
Diary, I: 77.
R:e8ident Jackson leavea New York tor Bridgeport.^JV. Y.
Eve Posl,Je 15, 1833.
"A New-Yorker" writes to tbe editors: "There ia no city In tbe
United Statea, which, in ray opinion, presents so raany delightful
and pleasant retreata, and so easy of access, as New York. We have
our Hoboken, Weehawken, Bath, Coney Island, Flushing, kc, kc.
But I know ot none which corablnes more beautiful scenery than
the Thatched House Garden at Jersey City. . . ."—2V. Y, Gaz,
& Adv., Je20, 1833.
The roayor signs a resolution to fence in the triangular piece of
ground at the Five Points witb paling, and that it he laid with grass.
—Mayor's Message (1833), 82.
A board ot health is established consisting ot the raayor, aldermen, and assistant alderroen.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, I I : 15,
"The cdebrated Colonel Burr was raarried on Monday evening
[J! 1] to the equally celebrated Mrs, Jumel, widow of Stephen Jumd. I t is benevolent in het to keep the old man in hia lattet days.
One good turn deserves another."—Hone's Diary, 1: 78. See also
descrip. of Pl. 167-a, I U : 849.
James Boorman gives to the N . Y. Institution for the Blind (see
Ap 21, 1831; Mr 15, 1832) a lease of the premises on the east side
ot Ninth Ave., between 33d and 34th Sts.—Liber Deeds, CCCIV:
202; Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 226, 399; L. M. R, K., H I : 955.
By October, the institution was established In buildings standing
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within 32 lots ot ground at this location, under this lease which is
for the terro of nine years.—First Ann. Rep. qf tke Institution
(1836). See also Ap 30, 1836.
Morgan Lewis, president of tbe New York Washington Monument Asaociation, haa issued an addresa to the people ot the city
asking tor subscriptions to tbe proposed monument.—JV. Y. Eve.
Posl, J16, 1833.
The North Battery or Red Fort, at the toot ot Hubert St., is
pictured, partiy In ruins. In theJV. Y. Mirror, XI: 1.
J. H. Colton k Co., No, 9 WaU St., publish a new raap of the
city, drawn by David H. Burr from the latest surveys of the city
deposited in the street coraraissioner's office and from information
obtained from several of tbe city surveyors. It ia issued in a size
convenient tor the pocket, on thin paper, and also on roUers, or In a
frame to bang up.—Com. Adv., Jt 16, 1833. This is one of the most
beautiful plans of the city ever published. For the second state ot
this map, lasued In 1S41, aee Pl. 124, Vol. I l l , and its description,
III: ' " ""
T-stone ot N. Y. University Is laid, 00 tbe east side of
Washington Square. For an account of the ceremonies, and of
incidents connected with tbe construction of the building, see
Charaberlaln's JV. Y. University (Boston, 1901), I: 65-67; Eve
Past, Jl 16 and 17, 1833; descrip. ot Pl. 139, I I I ; 708. For the
stone-cutters' riot, see Aug,, 1833; the opening ot the building tor
classes, 1835; the dedication. My 20, 1837; the removal to Washington Heights, 1S94.
Repairs on the City Hotd are completed (see Ap 25), including
the addition of another storey. These are descrlbed.^Af. Y. Com.
Adv; Jl 16, 1833. See, further, O 8, 1838.
|.
"The proceedings of the Board of Aldermen on Monday
[July 22], in rdation to the Custora House, are so disreputable to a
majority of that body, that the subject ought not to pass without
notice. I t is very apparent that there is no expectation in the raajority of that board ot widening Naasau street. The idea is perfectly
absurd. There is no raoveraent m favor ot such a measure among
the inhabitants of the Fitst Watd, or even tbe persons who reside
in tbe neighborhood of tbe old Custom House. Buildings of an expensive description have been very recendy erected in Pine street,
and one on the corner ot Pine and Nassau street, which roust be
taken down it the street is widened, is not even now finished. The
stir in the Board is obviously nothing more than a fetch, a mere
trick, to postpone the erection of the Cuatom House, until opportunity ahdl be afforded to a number of interested men to try to
remove the establishment to another place."—A'. Y. Eve. Post,
Jl 24, 1833, citing Daily Adv. See also Post, Jl 25, 27,30,1833.
See, further, Aug. 5.
I

" T h e bay ot New York is admitted to be, in point of the
picturesque disposition ot its shores and idands, the variety of
its scenety, the neat appearance of the objecta of art dotted over
its banka, and the multitude ot vessela of aU ahapea and sizes
constantiy gliding over its fine sheet of water, one of the raost
beautiful scenes in the world. There is no single feature in this
noble panorama which combines greater and more various charms
than the Quarantine Ground; and aU of these, as seen through
the atmosphere of a raost auspicious day, Bennett—an artist
wdl known for the great raerit and fidelity ot his water pieces—
haa contrived to portray most vividly and taithtuUy in a view
of that beautiful spot, published a few days since hy Messrs.
Parker and Clover of this city."—JV. Y. Eve. Posl, Jl 30, 1833.
See also descrip. of Pl. 116, I H ; 621.
The square lying between 7th and loth Sts., Aves, A and
B, authorised by the legidature on April 9 (q.v.), is officially
deaignated Tompkins Square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I I : 32;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 971. The land was acquired in 1834 (q. V; Mr
21).
The Sailors' Snug Harbor on Staten Island is opened with
appropriate religious services. " T h e centre building ot the contemplated edifice is completed, and wiU accoraraodate about two
hundred beneficiaries with comfort and convenience. . . ."—
JV. Y. Eve. Past, Ag 3, 1833, citing Gazelle. This wiU correct Man.
Com. Caun. (1865). 640, whicb gives tbia as the corner-stone date.
lealsoL. M . R . K . , H I : 951 (under "Minto");
andN.Y.TImes,
Mr 21
Mr, Town, the architect, whose plan tor the custom-house was
the one chosen by Mr. McLane, has been aent for by the secretary
of the treasury, and he is to leave for Washington on Aug, 6,
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wiU be issued and building opera- Aug.
tions commenced Immediately.—Eve. Post, Ag 5, 1833. The origi- 5
nai perspective water-colour view ot this building, by A. J. Davis,
Town's partner, and one of the finest early Araerican architectural
drawings In existence, is now in the possession ot Mr. J. Plerpont
Morgan. It came frora a splendid collection of severd hundred
drawings by Davis, acquired in 1924 by the MetropoUtan Museura
ot Art trora Mr. Jos. B. Davis, a grandson of A. J. Davis. See,
further, S 2, 1833; Jl 4, 1834.
" T h e improvement which has recentiy taken place in the
domestic architecture ot this city, as respects external form and
aymmetry, has been the subject of remark by strangers. A style
leaa tawdry and raore in consonance with the rules of good taste
bas been introduced. Those ugly projections trora the roots,
called dormant [1] wlndowa, which in raany atreets disfigure alraost
every private building, have been generally baolahed frora the
new edifices. No one can hesitate as to tbe fine result which
results frora a sirapler construction of the roof, who gives a single
glance at those noble blocks of buildings which have been erected
around Washington Square and dsewhere within a short time.
. . . There is still In raany places too much disposition among
those who put up houaea to buUd in a different style from their
neighbors. . . . A modern dwelling ot three stories in height,
and ot the ordinary width, is out of all proportion for a aingle
building. Standing by itself it ia a ateeple rather than a houae,
and should be connected in a block with two or three others of
the aaroe hdght and of a uniforra architecture, in order to possess
a proper symmetry. . . . Another iraproveraent which we
should be glad to ace carried into effect, is the eraployraent of a
nobler and more durable raaterid in building. I t is recorded to
the honor of Auguatua that he found Rome of brick and left it ot
raarble. . , . There is scarcdy any kind of atone, the effect of
which in building, even when rudely hewn, Is not superior to
brick [!]. But to erect public buildings, intended for the use ot
successive generations, of such a frail and perishable raaterial as
brick [1], is decidedly in bad taste."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 7, 1833.
See also 1833, supra.

7

The case of Bogardus vs. Trinity Church "has been decided
by the Chanedlor in favor of the Cburch—aU the objections
raised to the plea setting up the Church title under the title ot
Queen Ann, and the subsequent uninterrupted possession, being
overruled. The complainants have a right to reply to the plea,
by denying the facts contained in it, and unless this be done
within thirty days, the blU is to be dismissed."-W. Y. Eve. Post,
Ag 9, 1833, citing American. The Trinity Church Pamphlets (collected for the corporation, 1857), relate to events of subsequent
date in connection with Trinity's daim ot title, which, trora time
to time, has been In dispute In the courta and legislature. See index
under "Bogardus, Armetje J a n s . "

9

The "Royal Williara," built at Quebec in 1830-31, sails trora
Pictou, Nova Scotia, for London. She arrived at Gravesend on
Sept. 12, and was soon after sold for f,ta,cxx>.—Canadian Mag;
XXIX; 10-15. Tbe "Royal WUliam" waa the thhrd steamer to
cross the Atlantic, the eariier onea being tbe "Savannah" in 1819
(q.V; My 22) and the "Curafoa" m 1828 (q.V; Ag 12). Fot the
first trans-Atlantic steamships to arrive In New York—the "Sirius"
and the "Great Western"—see Ap 22 and 23, 1838.
Judge Egbert Benson, "the last survivor ot the Provincial
Congress," dies at Jamaica, L. I.—Com. Adv; Ag 31, 1833; Hone's
Diary, 1: 78-79.
" T b e Red Rover.—A magnificent new omnibus, , . . has
made its appearance recently in Wall-street, drawn by four beautiful and spirited crops. Its route and hue seem to justify its titie;
it is of rich crimson, tastefuUy gilded, and its course ia through
Chatham-atreet and the Bowery to Fourth-at,, thence across the
city to Military Hall, Sixth Avenue, and then down to 273 Bleeckerstreet . . , The route ia performed every hour . , ."—N.Y.Gaz.
& Gen. Adv.,Ag 30,1833, dting the Standard. See also Ap 16,1831.
"Severd meetings have been hdd in different wards of this
city, at which resolutions have been passed ia favour of removing
the Custom House up town and widening Nassau street. . . .
"The object of getting up these meetings is manifestly to
make a show ot public opinion in favor of the project. We protest,
however, against their being taken as any evidence of public
opinion. , . . Those who are busiest in favor ot the reraoval
of the Custom House are weU known to be speculators, persons
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who own property up town, the value of which they think wiU be
enhanced by having a Custom Houae in their neighborhood, and
men who want to make themadves popular by their zeal In the
upper warda. . . .
"Should the Custom House be removed, it is clear to us that
those who eipect to be benefited by it will be disappointed. I t
will not change the seat of business fot the city, and of consequence
will not inctease the value of ptoperty in the upper wards as is
idly iraaglned. The merchants will not leave their old and convenient places of business io the neighborhood of the wharves and
of WaU atreet and the Exchange. . . . The place in which the
businesa of the city waa tranaacted tor yeara before the revolution
is the place in which it is transacted still, and is likdy to be so tor
halt a century to come. . . ."—JV. Y, Eve Post, S 2, 1833. See
also ibid; S 4, 7, 10, r i , 12, 1 7 , 0 26, 29, N 4, 27, 29, 1S33.

3

The publication of Tke Sun begins. It waa a daily, and the
first successfuUy established paper which sold for a cent. The
publisher was Benjamin H. Day.—See the firat iasue; alao North,
Newspaper and Periodical Press, 89; and King's Handbook, 6i2.
16
The boundary-Une between New York and New Jersey is
settled by treaty. Ellis and Bedloe's Islands were on the Jersey side
of the line, but New York retained jurisdiction.—Gerard, Cily Water
Rights, Streets, and Real Estate, 66-69. See F 5, 1834.
"
The mayor transmits to the comraon council a letter troro
the secretary of the treasury signifying the intention of the U. S.
government to adopt meaaures fot etecting a custom-house al
the north-east corner ot Wall and Nassau Sts.—Mayor's Message
(1833), 101. See, also descrip. ot Pl. 166, H I : 848. See, further,
F27, andjl4,i834.
The government added to the property, taken for this purpose,
two lots, Nos. 3 and 4, which had been acquired respectivdy from
the Delaware & Hudson Cand Co, in Dec, 1832 (Liber Deeds,
CCXC: 292), and from the National Bank, in Jan., 1833 (ibid;
CCXC: 462).
18
President Jackson reada to bis cabinet an daborate paper,
drafted by Atty.-Gen. Taney, setting forth his reasons for deciding
upon the removal of governraent deposits frora the U. S. Bank
after Oct. 1. Secretary of the Treasury Duane refused to give the
order or to resign, and he was therefore disralased, Taney appointed in his piace, and the deposits removed to certain state
("pet") banks. This caused great agitation throughout the
country, and Jackson was censured hy congress.—Macdonald,
Select Docs., etc., 289-303, 306-17.
19

The "specification ot the raatcrials and raechanicd execution
of the proposed new Custora House in this city" is described.—
JV. Y. Eve Posl, S 19, 1833.
"The pavement of that part of Broadway between Barday and
Murray street ia now taking up, under the direction of the city
authorities, tor the purpose ot trying the experiraent ot Macadamised street in that place."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 20, 1833. " I t is, we
believe, the first atterapt in this city at macadamizing . . ."—
JV. r . AfiVror, XI: 119.
25
Tke Evening Star, published by Messrs, Noah and GiU, makes
ita firat appearance.—,Ar. Y. Eve. Post, S 26, 1833.
26
Congress having failed to erect a monuroent to Washington in
accordance witb its resolutions ot Aug. 7, 1783 (q.v.) and Dec. 24,
1799, a public meeting is hdd in the city hall at Washington,
D. C , to take up the matter and carry it Into execution by means
of private subscriptions. This meeting resulted in the organization
ot the Washington National Monument Society whose object was
the erection ot " a great National Monuraent to the raemory of
Washington at the seat of the Federal Government." Contributions
were al first Umited toonedoUar, but this restriction was afterwards
removed. The progress of the fund was very slow, and it was
not untU 1S48 (q.v., Ja 31 and Jl 4) that enough money was raised
to justify the society in coraraendng work.—Harvey, Hisl. of
Washington Nal'l Monument and Waskington Nat'l Monument Soc.
(1902), 12-41.
20

Oct.
2

An "Anti-Slavery Society of New York" is forraed, and abolllion riots begin. The following are the principal Incidents: On
Sunday, Sept. 29, the following notice was given ftom the pulpits
of most ot the Presbyterian churches, and on Oct. i and 2 was
published in most ot tbe daily papers: " T h e friends of immediate
abolition of slavery in the United States are requested to meet at
Clinton HaU on Wednesday evening, 2d October, at half past
seven o'clock, to form a New York City Anti-Slavery Society.

Committee: Joahua Leavitt, John Rankin, William Gooddl, Oct,
William Green, Jr., Lewis Tappan."
2
One paper makes the comment that the truth is " T h e notorious
Garrison has returned among us, and the good people ot this d t y
are caUed upon to partake ot his raad schemes tor eiciting the
South against the North, by an interference with their daves, and
the revivd of those sectional jealousies which, raixed up with the
slave question, are calculated to destroy the Union of the States
and bring upon us all the horrors of civil war."-—Morn. Courier and
N. Y. Enquirer, O 2, 1833.
The following placard is posted: "Notice to all persona from
the South.—All persons interested in tbe object ot a meeting cdled
by J. Leavitt, W. Goodell, W. Green, Jr., J. Rankin, and L. Tappan,
at Clinton H d l , this evening at seven o'dock, are requested to
attend at the sarae hour and place, [signed] Many Southerners
" N . B. All dtizens who raay ted disposed to manifest the true
feeling of the State on thia subject are requested to attend."—
Annals ofN. Am; 569-70.
The trustees of Clinton HaU, becoraing alarmed, refused to open
the hall (seeHont'j Diary, I; 79). The organisers ot the society
therdore met, 53 in number, in tbe Chatham Street Chapd, of
which Rev. Chas. G. Finney was minister (which stood just east
ot the present Brooklyn Bridge terminal); here they quickly
organized and adjourned. The crowd that had gathered at Clinton
Hall, hearing this, rushed to the chapel, but were just too late.
Garrison, then 28 years of age, was among the organlzera.^See
William Lloyd Garrison, 1805-1879, by Wenddl Phillips Garrison
and Francis Jackson Garrison (Boston, 1894), I: 382.
The neit day, the Courier-Enquirer published an account ot the
opposition meeting under the heading, "Great Public Meeting.
The Agitators Defeatedl The Constitution Triumphant." Those
opposed to the anti-slavery raoveraent, it appears, aaserabled on
the 2d, organized, and adjourned to Tamraany Hall, not less than
5,000 being present, who adopted the following resolution:
"Reaolved, That our duty to the country, and our Southern
Brethern in particular, render it improper and ineipedlent to agitate
a question pregnant with peril and difficulty to the common weal.
"Resolved, That It is our duty as citizena and Christians to
mitigate, not to increase the evUs of slavery by an unjustifiable
interference, in a matter which requires the will and cordld concurrence of all to modify or remove.
"Resolved, That we take this opportunity to eipress to our
Southern brethern, our fiied and unalterable determination to
resist every attempt that may be roade to interfere witb the r d a tion in which master and slave now stand, aa guaranteed to them by
the Constitution of the United Statea."—.Worn. Couc andN. Y.
Enquirer, O 3, and O 4, 1833. See also Winsor, VII; 287;
McMaster, VI: 180.
Mayor Lee sends a communication to the coramon council 14
respecting the application of the village of Brooklyn to become a
city. He recaUs the tact that the application was not voted upon
favourably al the last session of the legislature (see F 8), but wiU
undoubtedly come up again at tbe next seaaion. He queationa it
"two commercial cities, under two distinct and separate governments, located on one harbour, may not prove to be mutudly Injurioua," and he recommenda the aubject be submitted to the consideration of a proper coraraittee.—DocS;Bd. of Aid. (1833-4),
III, Doc. No. 30. A special coraraittee was naraed and a report
subraltted (see Ja 6, 1834).
Henry Clay arrives in New York. On Oct. 16, he was visited 15
at the city hall by the Chamber of Commerce and the merchants
and attended the performance at the Park Theatre. An offer of a
public dinner was dedined.—JV. Y. Eve Post, O 15 and 17, 1833.
Lodgings were prepared for him at the American Hotel.—Hone's
Diary, I: 80.
The common council resolves to use the triangular block of 22
ground, bounded by Canal, Hoboken, West, and Washington Sts.,
on which to build a market for country produce, as part of Clinton
Market (see D 8, 1828). Tbia was made ground, a part of which
waa used at this time as a place ot deposit for fuel for the city's poor,
and another part for paving-stone.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, H :
57-58; De Voe, 530. An aggregate ot $4,455 was appropriated the
neit year to carry the resolution Into effect.—Ibid; I I : 233, 270.
In tbe advertising columns ot the Evening Post ot this day and 25
severd days foUowing appears an "Address of the New York City
Anti-slavery Society [see O 2] to the People of the City of New
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York" on "Immediate Emancipation."—N. Y.Eve Post, O 2^ and
26,1833.
Wra. B. Astor advertises for aealed propoaala "for buUding The
Park Hotd, on Broadway, to extend from Barclay street to Vesey
street."—JV. Y. Eve Posl, O 29, 1833. Thia was later naraed the
Aator Houae. By April 4, 1834, the demolition ot the residences on
this block front was under way. The expected cost of this new
" p d a i s r o y d " was five or six thousand dollars.—Hone's Diary,
I: 99. Other accounts attribute the enterprise to John Jacob
Astor.—See Ibid.; and My i, and Jl 4, 1834.
Maj. David B. Douglass, who had been appointed by the comraissioners to raake a survey and examine the various routes for
an aqueduct to bring water to New York Cily (see F 26), raakes
his report, which is In favour ot using Croton water.—Doc. 12,
Bd. af Aid., Ag 1, 1836; Colden, Memoir Crolon Aqueduct, ri6.
Sec alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl, N 15, 1833. See My 2, 1834.
On this and the two following days an araendraent to the state
constitution providing tor the dection ot the roayor in New York
City by popular vote (sec Ap 25) was ratified by a very large
raajority.—A^. Y. Eve. Post, N 11, 1833. For tbe first election
under the modern plan, see Ap 10, 1834.
"Our atreeta are again In an uproar, and once more for a laudable object. . . . We found the Bowery lined with men and gaspipes yesterday morning, and on our return in the evening, both
had vanished, the men to their homes . . . and the pipes snugly
under ground. On inquiry we learned that the Manhattan Gas
light Corapany had coraraenced . . . piping for up-town. Tbe
city north of Grand and Canal streets has . , . hitherto been
denied the advantage of the modern improvementa In Gaa Lights.
. . . The works of the Manhattan Gas Light Company are now
erecting on the margin of the North Rivet adjoining Mr. West's
Turpentine Distillery, at the toot of Eighteenth street, and a part
wiU be under cover within sixty days, within which tirae the gas
holder and machinery are expected frora England The company
have already received about three railes of raalna and pipes, which
with others daily expected, wiU enable them to lay a line through
the Bowery, Broadway, Grand, Canal, Bleecker, and some other
streeta, before the lat December coming, and get into successful
operation early next summer."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, N 8, 1833.
Da Ponte's Italian Opera House, on the north-west corner of
Church and Leonard Sts., Is opened for the first time—Hone'j
Diary, I: 81-82; Haswdl's Reminiscences, 277-78; JV. Y. Eve
Post, N 16,18, and 19, 1833; L. M- R. K,, I U : 984.
Henry Clay Is in New York, the guest of Chanedlor Kent, and
Philip Hone.—Hone's Diary, I: 82, 83.
The common councU refuses to permit the trustees of N. Y.
University "to project buttreases, &c. on Washington place," it
being deemed "not eipedient to authorize any encroachment upon
the streets." The street com'r is directed to see " t b a t the towers
and buttresses of the University are conformed to the laws in thia
respect,"—PraC; App'd by Mayor, U: 80.
The common council adopts the joint report of the committees
on raarkets, on wharves, and on public lands and places, in favour
ot filling up Old Slip to South St. (the eiterior Une), erecting a new
raarket-house on the ground filled In, and when this is finished
removing the old Franklin Market which fronts the slip.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, I I : 82.
" T h e Bank ot the United States has pubUshed an daborate
and able report in vindication of its measures, as a reply to the
charges against it in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury.
. . ."—Hone's Diary, !: 83.
'
The mayor signs a resolurion to refer to the alderman and
assiatant of the Twelfth Ward, with power, the aubject of derignating sorae suitable place on the Blooraingdde Road for the sde
of horses, etc. at public auction.—Mayor's Message (1833), 127.
The spedd coramittee appointed to consider the subject of the
appUcation of the viUage ot Brooklyn to become a city (aee O 14)
confera with ddegates from Brooklyn (both vlUage k town) and
King's Co. in the city ball.—Doci., Bd. of Aid. (1833-4), 535-36.
This was the first conference of auch a nature in tbe history of
either locality. The result ot the conference was atated in tuU in a
report to the coraraon council on Jan. 6, 1834 (q.v.).
The name of North St. is changed to Houston St.—J'roc,
App'd by Mayor,!!: 85.
A fire breaks out at VauxhaU Garden, wbich destroys or injures
"aU the buUdings on the premises."—N. Y. Eve. Posl, D 28, 1833.
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"The times are dreadfuUy hard. The supererogatory act of Dec.
tyranny which the President exercised in removing the deposits 30
has produced a state ot alarm and panic unprecedented In our d t y .
The friends ot the United States Bank on the one side, and the
whole array ot Jackson raen, together with the friends of the Pet
Banks, on the other, mutudly accuse each other of being the
cause of the pressure. . . ."—Hone's Diary, I: 84-85.
The ban against lotteries (see Ap 30) goea into effect. The Am. 31
Art Union was one of tbe enterprises thus proscribed.—See Ja 29,
lS44i D IS, 1853.
'
" . . . Never in any year did tbe 3rst of December fafl so
completdy to redeem the pledges of the ist ot January."—Hone's
Diary,!: 86.

Early in tbis year, a meeting ot artisans and mechanics sent a
delegation to Preaident Jackson in Washington to petition him tor
reUet from the hard times resulting trora his policy towards the
United States Bank.—McMaster, Hisl. ofthe People ofthe U. S.,
VI: 202. For the results ot separate petitions to the prerident by
merchants and raechanics, see Courier and Enquirer, F 7, 17, and
25, 1834.
In tbis year, tbe first volume of The Congressional Globe, containing the debates and proceedinga of congress, was published.
The name was changed to The Congressional Record with the issue
of Marcb 4, 1873.
In tbis year, WiUiam Dunlap published, in two voluraes, his
History ofthe Rise and Progress ofthe Arts of Design in the United
•Slates. A new, iUustrated edition of this work, edited with additions
by Frank W. Bayley and Chas. E. Goodspeed, was published in
1918, in three voluraes, by C. E. Goodspeed & Co. of Boston.
Dunlap's concluding paragraphs are on the subject of American
coUections of paintings. He gives the lists of paintings owned by
Robt, Gilmor of Baltimore, and Philip Hone of New York. He
mentions several other coUections of his time, owned by New York
dtizens, notably those of Michael Paff, Miss Douglass, Dr. Hosack,
Myndert Van Schaick, Jas. Renwick, and Luman Reed. Of collectors ot printa, he refers to John Alien and Ithid Town whose
treasures in this line are "magnificenL"—Hisl. ofthe Arts of Design
(Goodspeed ed.), U I : 270-80, For later painters and private collections ot paintings, see Tuckerman's Book ofthe Artists (1867).
At this time, Francis Alexander, of New York, was one ot the
most successful of American pottrail-paintets. For an account
of his work, see Dunlap (Goodapeed ed.), H I ; 232-40.
In this year was shown In London, at The Panorama, Leiceater
Square, a view of New York, painted by Robert Burford from drawings made by him in the auturan of 1832. At the sarae time, a
paraphlet was pubUshed describing the city and the landmarks
shown in tbe view, and containing two wood cuts ot the view in
outline. These two views are seen from the centre ot Broadway
opposite Ann St., looking respectivdy north and south. A copy ot
this paraphlet is in tbe author's collection. For a news report of the
eihibition, see JV. Y. Mirror, XH: 63 (Aug. 23), and JV. Y. Eve.
f o ! i , J l 2 5 , 1834.
In this year, 8S3 new buildinga were erected In New York.— •
Eve. Post, Ja 27,1835, citing your, of Com.
In this year, the residence ot Henry Brevoort, Jr., was erected •
at the north-west cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 9th St. It was aold to
Henry de Rhara in 1850 (q.v., Ja 21) for $57,000, and by his
faraily to Geo. F. Baker, Jr., in 1921 for $450,000, thus changing
hands but twice io 90 years.-SeeAJ. Y. Tribune, Je 29, 1919. The
house was stiU standing in Match, 1925, when Mr. Baker aold the
property to Bmg & Bing, Inc. who reaold it in April to the Morris
White Holding Co., whose purpose it was to improve tbia corner
at once with a 15-storey b o l d . - T h e Sun, Mr 18,1925; A'. Y. Times,
Ap 28, 1925. I t was demolished in the summet of 1925.—Ibid.,
O 25, 1925. Se^ further, F 24, 1840.
In this year, the restrictions governing the use of the Tontine •
Coffee Houae as a tavern or coffee-house were removed by the
Court of Chancery, and the building was leaaed for general business
purpoaes (see description ot Pl. 69, I: 453).
By 1835, the "bdcony had been removed, and tbe interior of
the building somewhat changed." During the fire, in Dec. of that
year, the cornice of the Tontine caught fire three timea, but was
extinguiahed.—Ibid., 323-24. Se^ further, 1836.
In this year, the " N . Y. Opthdraic Dispensary" was founded. •
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1834 On May 15, 1837, It was incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1837),
— chap. 437.
—
In tbis year, the Murray homestead, from which Murray HiU
takea its narae, was burned. The country-aeat of Robt. Murray
waa near Fourth Ave. and 37th St., "amid spadous grounds, the
present Grand Central Station occupying what was then one of
his corn-fidds." The tarra lay between the Bloomingdde and
Boston Post Roads and as far as Kip's Bay.—HasweU, Reminiscences, 21-22, 291; Wilson, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y; I I I : 299; L. M.
R. K , I U ; 951.
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In this year, the "Naturdlzation Office" was in the Rotunda.
For an outline of this building's history, see Howe's Hist, of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art (1913), 80-84.
In this year, Fulton St. was widened from Broadway to Ryder's
Alley; Pine St. waa widened from Broadway to Nasaau St.; and
28th St. waa opened frora Third to Fourth Ave.—Maw. Cam. Coun.
(1857). 531; ''frW. ('865), 544.
Probably in this year was roade the profile of 155th St. from the
Hudson to the Harlera River, filed as Map No. 610 in bureau ot
topography, borough president's office.
The following views, depicting New York in 1834, are found in
Vol. H I of the present work; the Garneray view (Pl. 110); the
Maverick view of WaU St. (Pl. 111); Manhattanville (Pl. 112);
the Horner view of Broadway (Pl, 113); view of New York from
the bay (tbe Chapman-Bennett view—Ph 116); baptizing scene
on the shore of the North River, bdow Fort Gansevoort (Addenda
Pl. 20-b); Park Hotel (the Aator Houae—A. Pl. 22-a).
In this year was published tbe first, and, so tar as known, the
only, part of Megarey's Street Views in the Cily of New-York. The
three views in this issue are reproduced and described aa Pis. 98 and
104 (a and b). Vol. I l l (not 103, as stated In tbe description ot Pl.
98,111: 589). Theae views are: "Fulton St. & Market," "Broadway trora the BowlingGreen," and "South St. frora Maiden Lane."
For view ot the bridewell, in the Park, about 1834, see Afon.
Com. Coun. (1859), 180. For view of Broadway at Cortiandt St.,
1834, see Afon. Cam. Coun. (1859), 264.
In tbis year, a new edition of the city's.LOTWI and Ordinances
waa pubiiahed,
In this year, the Staats-Zeilung waa eatabllsbed as a German
weekly newapaper. I t became a tri-weekly In 1842, and a dally in
1845.—"t^ortb. News paper and Periodicd Press, 127.
By this year, the "Harlasm RaU Road" had been corapleted
trora Prince St. to Yorkville, 5 mUea. See F —. "For several
montha cars drawn by horaes have been in operation from Princestreet to YorkvlUe, and they now run as often as once in each halt
hour every day in the week. The fare for each passenger is 12I
cents, and the daily eipenses of each car is computed at $2.75,
exclusive ot wear and tear. . . .

The board appropriated $3,475 for the purpose. This became known Jan.
as the Weehawken or Greenwich Market,—De Voe, Market Book, —
576 et seq. See Jl 6, 1835. Before the grounds were filled in, however, the fire of 1835 (q.V; D 16) deatroyed the old wooden markethouse.—De Voe, 520.
The grand jury calls the attention of the city authorities to the —
"filthy, dilapidated and comfortless" condition of the bridewell.
This has been a theme of grand jury presentments for the laat
twenty years.—Courier and Enquirer, Ja 21, 1834. For view of the
brideweU at this lime, aee Afan. Com. Coun. (1859), 180.
The ma3'or approves a committee report, adopted by the
1
common council on Dec. 16, 1833, to extend Washington Market.
An appropriation in March shows the coat ot this was $3,325. De
Voe, writing in 1861, said ot it; "This Is the present raarket-house,
directiy on the east side, and adjoining West Street, running frora
Vesey to Fulton Street, afterwards known as the Country and Fiah
Market; . . . "
The old fish market being now rouch out of repair, and disconnected from tbe old raarket buildinga, the coramon coundl, in
July, authorised the supt. ot buildings " t o cause the Washington
Fish Market to he reraoved and repaired," at an eipense not exceeding $1,400, to be paid out ot the general appropriation for
raarkets. " T h e reraoval and rebuilding of this old market houae
cauaed a connection of the old raarket-houaes with this new 'Country and Fish Market' only on the Veaey Street side; aod on the
Fulton Street side a large vacant space, for country wagons, carts,
&c., waa left for their accommodation."—Market Book, 435-36;
L. M. R. K., H I : 960. See Je 18, 1847; Je 4, 1851.

Tbe publication of "Peabody'a Parlor Journal," No. I, Is advertised under the caption " T h e Cheapest Periodical In The
World." Each weekly issue costs aix cents.—JV. Y. Eve Post,
Ja 3, 1834The special committee to whoro was referred the subject of the
application of the village of Brooklyn to become a chartered city
(aee O 14, 1833) makes its report to the common council. They
tell of a conference with delegatea from the village and town of
Brooklyn, and the county ot Kinga, at d t y hall on Dec. 10,1833
(q.v.). "Great diversities ot opinion difficult to reconcile, eiisted
in the conference." While the King's County delegates "insisted,
that the provisiona of the bill were necessary tor them and could
not injure New-York," the committee held that the erection ot a
new city "adjoining another ancient one, under such circurastances as wUl expose tbe parties to a commercid rlvdsbip," was
"incompatible with the prosperity ot d t b e t i " and invited the ddegates "to take into their consideration the propriety ot uniting the
city and county of New-York and the village of Brooklyn, or, it
more aatlsfactory, the whole county of Kings, into one city, under
one chartered government," The reply was that the mere comraunlcation of such a proposition to thdr conatltiienta "would cauae
"At Yorkville the company have erected a splendid H o t d ,
great irritation, and deep and lasting disquietude," The coramittee
which at present is kept by George Nowlan. It is a spacious two
reports, therdore, that nothing was accomplished by the conferstory building, 80 feel in length by 30 teet In width, having a piazza
ence, but tbey present to the common council in a masterful fashion
around both stories. The devation is 125 feet above tide water,
the unfortunate aspects of the charter Brooklyn desires. Attention
commanding a view of the surrounding country, Hdl-gate, and
is called to the riparian rights ot the city ot New York eitending
the East River, that has no equal on the Island."—JV. Y. As It
lo low water mark on the Brooklyn shore, as a "high demonstration
Is, In 1834,21-22.
ot the propriety of an entire conaetvaiive jurisdiction over the whole
ot these waters, that there may not be different and conflicting
According to Losaing, steam was first introduced as a raotive
regulations in the sarae port and harbour. Interfering and clashing
power on the N . Y. k Harlem R. R. in 1834, Wra. T . Jaraes, the
with each other to the great detriraent of coraraerce and good
machinist of the road, bdng the inventor of the first steam motor
neighbourhood." It is observed that this bill "is far roore incursive
tor city railways.—Lossing, Jifijl, ofN. Y, Cily, I: 402.
in its provisions" than the act of 1827 (see Ap 3, 1827) incorporatBy this year, the Manhattan Gas Light Co., whoae works were
ing the viUage ot Brooklyn, and,"if it should be found impracticaon the North Rivet, foot of 18th St., had laid ita main pipes
ble to modify tbe bill in a satisfactoty manner, It will be necessary
through 18th St., Ninth Ave., Hudson St., Bleecker St., Sixth
to remonstrate against Its passage," and "against every other
Ave., Waverly Place, Broadway, Bowery, Broome, Centre, and
Grand Sts. I t expected " t o furra'sh the citizens in the u p p e r , charier or law, which shall infringe upon the rights, privileges, or
Immunities of the city of New-York."—Doc j . , Bd. of Aid. and Assls.
parts of the City with a full supply ot pure Gas within the cur(1833-4), Doc. 56. 'The report was "laid on the table and ordered
^ rent year."—JV. Y, As It Is, In 1834, 21.
to be printed."—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1833-4), 6: 101. The legidaIn this year, the Stuyvesant Institute was organized.—JV. Y.
ture granted a city charter to Brooklyn on April 8 (q.v.).
As It Is, 1839, p. 69, For the erection ot its building on Broadway,
sec L. M. R. K., I l l : 986, and S 1, 1837,
The coramon council adopts a report ot the raarket comraittee
The prices brought at the aale of the Cedar St. Presbyterian
Churcb, and the tour lots it occupied, are published, and show an
favouring the deraand ot petitioners wbo have rerainded the board
aggregate of $74,850.—A'. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; Ja 8, 1834. The
of the latter's proraise to erect a market-house on West St. between
churcb was taken down during the year. In 1835, the congregation
Christopher and Amos Sts., on which promise they rdied when they
buflt "an elegant house ot worshIp"_at the corner ot Duane and
bought lots near by. Sorae time later, a resolution was pasaed to
Church Sts., wbich waa opened tor worship on Jan. 3, 1836
build a house extending on Christopher St. 30 ft., on West St. 197
(q. u.).—Greenleaf, 137-38; L. M. R. K,, I I I : 930.
ft. 10 in., on Weehawken St. 197 tt. 10 in., and on Amos St. 30 ft.
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
The common council appropriates $4,794.95 " t o defray the
expenses ot graduating Union place to the city levd."—Prac,
App'd by Mayor,!!: 106. See, further, N 12.
Rev. John Stanford, D. D., diea In bis 8ist year. He had
been tor so raany years chaplain of various d t y institutions (see Je,
1813) that the foUowing newspaper notice seema readily eiplicable:
"The membera ot the Corporation, the Governor of the New York
Hoapital, the Commiarioners of the Alms House, the Managers of
the House of Refuge, and ot the other humane and charitable institutions of the city; such of the Clergy as through acddent may not
have recdved a special invitation, and bis frienda generaUy, are
invited to attend the funeral."—JV. Y. Eve. Past, Ja 15, 1834. For
Dr. Stanford's career, ace Somraers, Memoir qf John Stanford;
Sprague, Annds of Am. Pulpits, VI: 244-51.
A deranged condition ot the currency produces a money crisis
throughout tbe country.—See editorid in Courier and Enquirer,
Ja 15, 1834, and passim. See, further, F 8.
At a time when the newspaper colurans are reporting ddly the
debates in congress concerning the removd of depoaita from the
U. S. Bank to the state banks, a reaolution ia paased by tbe "Deraocratic Republican Young Men's Ward Committee" tor the Siith
Ward, reading: "Resolved, that we have unremitted confidence in
the unshaken firmness, integrity and patriotism of our worthy cbief
magistrate, Andrew Jackson, and no act since he first recdved the
helm of government into his hands has given us raore cauae to
rejoice that our constitution has an independent supporter, than hia
late one ot withdrawing the countenance ot the government from a
dangerous monied monopoly in the hands of a few selfish individuds
who, to gratify their own ends, would bring institutions fraught
with evil to the liberties ot the country, In array against the will of
the sovereign people."—JV. Y. Eve Post, Ja 16, 1834. However,
at a meeting of "Merchanta and Dealers" three days later, a different view was voiced in a "Meraorial," dedaring that " a general
want of confidence, and fearful apprehension of greater irapending
evils, are undeniable facta, and raay, if necessary, be substantiated
by the eitravagant premium required for obtaining money on the
beat security; by the fall In every species ot public atocks, without
excepting the most aoUd State Banka and State Loans; and by the
effect already produced on the cash sales ot Real Estate, and above
all, by the interruption of tbe ordinary remittances, and the
almost entire cessation of every branch of business connected with
the inland eichanges, and the purchase and exportation of the produce ot the country." These difficulties are ascribed "principally,
if not eidusivdy, to the unfortunate change which has taken place
in the relations between the Governraent and tbe Bank of the
United States, and to the probably unforseen consequences which
have flown therefrom." The memorialists maintain that " a sound,
secure, and stable currency cannot be sustained without the agency
ot a Bank ot the United States;" and "with a view to that aUImportant object" they pray that "either the charter of the present
Bank be renewed, or another be substituted, to take effect upon the
eipiration of the present charter; but in either case with such
modifications, and under such restrictions as eiperience raay suggest."—JV. Y. Morning Courier and Enquirer, Ja zo, 1834.
I
The mayor signs a resolution appropriating $3,400 to defray
tbe expense of placing posts and chains around plota in the Park.—
Mayor's Messages (Gideon Lee), 145.
" T h e commercial diatress caused by the derangement of the
rdations between the Governraent and the Bank ot the United
States does not appear to be alleviated. . . ."—Hone's Diary,
I: 87.
"We learn that the Commissioners tor continuing Albany street,
fifty teet in width through Trinity Churcb yard Into Broadway have
corapleted thdr asaeaaments. The total amount ot their estimate
of expenae is $96,500; ot which nearly two-thirds are awarded to
the Church—which latter retains dso a slip ot land nine feet in
widtb on the north ride ot the projected street, and extending
from Broadway to Lumber street. . . .
"As the Grounds ot Trinity Cburch were given to it to be used
soldy as a place for burial, il is questioned whether It can dispose of
the slip of nine teet, north ot the new street, and that hence the gore
wUI ultimatdy form part of the latter."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Ja 21,
1834. Although the extension of streets through Trinity Churchyard was conteraplated at various times, it was never catried out.
Hone describes a tele at the home of "Mr. Ray," who, be
says, "has the finest house in New York, and It is furnished and
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fitted up in a style of the utraost raagnificence,—painted ceilings, Jan,
gilded mouldings, rich sarin ottomans, curtains in the laat Parlaian 23
taste, and splendid mirrors which reflect and multiply aU the rayj,
great and sroaU. . . ,"—Hone's Diary, !: 88-89.
The "Knickerbockers" ot New York cdebrate their first annl- 34
versaty at a banquet in the "City Saloon, in Broadway." Among
the toasts is one in Dutch, offered by Hermanns A. Vedder, which,
translated, reads: " T o the raeraory and virtue ot the true Hollander
WilUara the Third, Prince ot Orange and King of Great Britain
and Irdand; he triumphed over the House of Stuarts, laid the
foundation ot the present Government of England, and also that
ot aboUshing tdigious petsecutions." A coramittee was appointed
by the raeeting to take measures fot the fotmatlon of " a Knickerbocker Society" in this city, "witb the avowed purpose of preserving some of the festive customs ot our Dutch ancestors, and that
the annual meeting be held hereafter on the Eve ot St. Nicholas,
(the 6th ot December)."—CouriVr and Enquirer, F 1, 1834. Cf.
the organization ot the St. Nicholas Society, F 14, 1835 (7. v.).
"New Custom House.—The workraen have broken ground, and
the old buUdings are about bdng removed."—JV. Y. Eve. Post,
Ja 28, 1834.
A committee report ot tbe N . Y. k Hariem R. R. shows that a
single track was laid by this time, on granite sleepers, from Prince
St. to Union Place, where a double track coraraences, sirailarly
built, to 23d St., and on wooden sleepers frora there to 84th St.
or YorkviUe, eicept that portion between 33d and 56th Sts., where
there was as yet only one track.
The expense for building the road ftom Prince St. to Observatory Place (YorkviUe), waa $220,000; and fot excavations, embankraents, etc., between Obaetvaioty Place and Hatlem, ahout
$92,000. The real estate consisted ot 6 lota al the corner of Fourth
Ave. and 25th St., on which car-barns, stables, shops, kc, had been
partly erected, and ro acres at Observatory Place, where the corapany built an $8,000 hotd.
The road was in use in June, 1834, as tar north as Murray Hill.
The coropany owned five "pleaaure cara," but only three were in
use at a rirae. The total number ot passengers carried up to this
time waa 89,094; tare, aix cents for adults and three cents for children.—A^. r . Ann. Register, 1834. See 1834, p. 1724; and My.
The New York State legislature ratifies an agreeraent entered
into by coramissloners appointed by this state and those appointed
by New Jersey (see Ap 16, 1827) to settle the boundary-line between the two states in New York Bay and the Hudson River.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1834), chap. 8. See S 16, 1833.
CadwaUader D. Colden, grandson ot the colonial governor, and
formerly mayor of the dty, dies at the age of 65.—JV. Y. Eve. Posl,
F 8, 1834, In December, a mural monument to his meraory waa
erected in Grace Church, the inscription being written by Gulian
C. Verplanck.—JV. Y. Mirror, D 20,1834.
A great non-partisan pubUc raeeting of over 20,000 persons is
held in the Park in front of the city hall, upholding the principle
ot a nationd bank, and declaring in favour ot re-charterlng the
U. S. Bank, with such modifications and restrictions as congress
may deem expedient. PhiUp Hone acts as president of the raeeting.
—Courier and Enquirer, F 10, 1S24; Hone's Diary,!: 91. See F 11.
A meeting ot raerchants and tradets is hdd at the eichange, and
resolutions passed for the purpoae of combining mercantile influences for coramercid, not party, enda.—Courier and Enquirer,
F 12, 1834. Hone describes it.—Hone's Diary, I: 92.
The common coundl permits the erection ot a Uberty-pole in
the open space at the junction of Chapd (West Broadway) and
FrankUn Sis., in the Fifth Ward, to be surrounded with a circular iron railing, 10 tt. in diameter.—Proc, App'd by the Mayor,
XI: 122. See dso F 22.
The water commisrioner makea a report to the common councU
showing tbe height of buildings In various parts of the city above
tide-water.—A'. Y. Com. Adv; F 16, 1834 (with iUustrations).
The comraon council resolves to erect a flagstaff at the Battery.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, U: 130; Mayor's Message (1834),
164, On March 31, a flag was raised on a flagstaff erected there
by the dty.—See Grand Opening of theNew Armory ofthe Elgklk
Regl. (1890), 12.
A liberty-pole caUed "Riley's," 137 ft. high. Is erected hy the
Democratic party on tbe south-west corner of West Broadway
(forraerly Chapd St.) and Franklin St. (see F 11). It was shattered
hy lightning the foUowing year, and another immediatdy erected.
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1834 The latter reraained untU 1858.—CoateUo,

OurFlremen, 192-

The building on Wall St., erected in. 1814
1814 by Eastburn, Kirk k
Downs as a store, and uaed aince 1816 as the custom-house, is bdng
demolished.-J/. Y. Gaz. & Gen. Adv; F 27, 1834; (lescrip. ot PI.
166, I I I ; S48. For the new custora-house, on the sarae site, see
My, and Jl 4, 1834.
The city charter is amended by act of jhe legidature so as to
perrait the dection of the raayor (see N 4, 1833) by dectors qudified to vote fot chattet officers.—Lon;i qfN. Y. (1834), chap. 23.
See Mr 19, 21; Ap 2, 8, 10, 11, 15.
Tbe following memorandum by Philip Hone sketches briefly
the political issues involved in the impending dection for raayor—
the first dection of a raayor hy the people since Delanoy's on Oct.
14, 1689 (q.v.), and the first fruits ot the charter amendment ot
March 3, in this year (q. v.). Hone's observations also illustrate
very strikingly the adherence ot a party man to bis convicrions and
his party irrespective ot the raerits of the candidate for office:
"The Coramittee of National Republicana appointed to nominate a roayor met laat evening, and nominated for that office GuUan
C. Verplanck. Thia gentleman was ousted from liis seal in Congresa
by the Jackson party, because he would not go aU lengths in bia
oppoaitlon to the United States Bank. In that point ot view he Is a
good candidate, and bis success wiU be a triumph tor the bank party;
but I do not think him a popular man, or by any raeans weU qualified tor the office. He is not a practical man; learned he certainly
is, and an able writer on subjects connected with belles-lettres and
the fine arts; but he knows little of mankind, and his poUtical
course has been unsteady as the wind, StiU he must be supported.
The Tamraany men have sent a deputation to Albany lo obtain
Charles L, Livingston's consent to run aa thdr candidate tor the
mayoralty. He is raore suited for the office, and if be had not
committed himsalf against his judgment in the approval ot the
ruinous course of raeasures pursued hy the administration in rdation to the bank, I would have supported hira with aH ray heart.
As it is, I shdl have to make some sacrifice of fedlng in voting for
Mr. Verplanck against hira. But it cannot be helped; the salvation of the country depends in a great roeasure upon the defeat of
the Jackson parly in the struggle which will come on next month,
and peisonal ptedilections muat give way to the public good."—
Hone's Diary, !: 97. See, further, Mr 21.
"Mr. Livingaton [see Mr 19] refuses, it is iderstood, to run
aa mayor. Mr. ComeUus W. Lawrence has bi n applied- to, and
consents to run as the candidate of the Jackson < Tararaany party.
This is a bold raeasure on the part of the Jacks I raen. ^It. Lawrence is now their congressraan, and circumstances hav. placed him
on prorainent ground aa an opposet of the bank and suppottt
the raeasures of the admlm'stration (against his conscience, as 1
bdieve on mine). He has been viUfied by the ddegates ot the merchants for refusing to present thdr raeraorid, and his name has
been hissed when it occurred in their report. He is roost heartily
sick ot his present rituation, but he is corapeUed by his patty to
accept the norainarion of mayor. This will be a fair trial of tbe
theraanwhohaafor the sake ot party proved
—Mr.La«
ts of the merchants, ot which profession he is
ride, and Mr. Verplanck, who lost his seat in
a roerober,because
0
Congresa
he would not puraue the same course, on the
other. The persond characters of botb these gentlemen are irreproachable. Verplanck at first declined the nomination, but it is
now understood that he consents to setve."-—Hone's Diary, I:
98. See, further, Ap 2.
The city acquires by conderanation proceedings the land now
comprised in Tompkins Sq. Park (see Jl 30, 1833) from 7th to loth
St., Avea. A and B (10.508 acres).—Prendergast, Record of Real
Estaie SeeJe i.
Tbe contract for excavating tor the custora-house bears this
date. It is for $750, and Is rigned by Williara Beard, the contractor, and the commiarioners,—From the original document, sold
with the Jollne coUection (item No. 375), at Anderaon Art GaUeries,
Feb. 23, 19'5. See also 9(6 Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres.
Soc., 58. This building, in 1863 (q.v.), becarae the sub-treasury of
the U. S. See, further. My and Jl 4, 1834.
Hone records in his diary a reception to Danid Webster at
Hone's house. Webster confirms a declaration which be had previously made to Hone in Washington, "tbat tbe hopes of our friends
there to bring about a favourable change in the affairs of tbe

country rdy raalnly upon the si
IS ot the great struggle which ia
to take place in New York ni
week."—Hone's Diary, 1: 98.
See, further, Ap 8.
'
The mayor approves a law to regulate the city prison and brideweU. The eastern wing and basement of the jail, the ceUs connected
with the first district watch-bouse, the basement of tbe building at
the corner of Third St. and the Bowery, and also such portion of the
House of Rduge as raay he appropriated by the managers of that
institution for the confinement of persons under the age of 15
accuaed of offenses, are deaignated as the "City Prison and Bridewell."—Laws and Ordinances aftke City ofN. Y. (1833), 237.
The town of Brooklyn is incorporated as a city by an act of the
legislature defining its corporate powers and duties.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1834), chap. 92. As a village it had been incorporated on April 12,
1816 (q.v.).
Cornelius Lawrence (see Mr 19), the Jackaon and Tammany
candidate, ia chosen mayor of New York by a sraall majority over
Gulian Verplanck. Tbe election, whicb continued for three days
beginning Tuesday, AprU 8, was accompanied by great eidteraent
and by disturbances so serious that the ralUtia had to be cdled out
to restore order. The common council was carried by the Whigs.—
Hone's Diary,!: 99-ioi;JV. 2*. fiw. Posl, Ap 9, 1834. C/Lossing,
Hist- OfN- Y. City, I: 312 et seq.
"Such an excitement! So wonderful is the result of thia election
that all New York, has been kept in a state of alarra; immense
crowds have been collected at Masonic and Tammany Halls, but
the greatest concourse was in front ot the Eichange. The street
was a dense mass of people. Partial returns were coming in every
tew minutes, and so close has been the vote that the Whigs at the
Eichange and the sraaU party for Jackson in front of the office of
the 'Standard' opporite shouted alternately as the news was
favourable to one or the other; and up to the last moment the
reault waa doubtful, when, at the dose ot the canvass, the raajority
for Mr. Lawrence, the Jackson candidate, out of the iraraense number ot votes—thirty-five thousand one hundred and forty-one—was
found to he one hundred and seventy-nine. There is no doubt, however, that we have dected a raajority of aldermen and asaiatants.
The Coramon CouncU is reformed, and we shall succeed in the great
fall election. It is a signal triumph of good principles over violence,
illegal voting, party discipfine, and the influence ot office-holders."
—Jf one's Di'ory, I: 100-1. See alsoJV. Y.Eve Post,Ap 11,1834.
This day la one of cdebration for the triuraph ot the Whig
party In the recent charter decrion (see Ap 10), with a fete at Castle
Garden and other notable events.—Hone's Diary, I: 101-2;
N, Y. Eve Post, Ap 16, 1834.
"Though the Democratic Mayor waa elected, a Whig Common
Council was chosen, and tbe Whigs deemed it a triumph, which
they cdebrated by a banquet at Castle Garden, , . . After the
banquet a portion ot tbe corapany was addressed by Danid Webster from a window ot Mrs. Edgar's house in Greenwich Street.
" I t was during the Mayoralty dection of this year that the term
'Silk Stocking' party was applied by the Democrats to thdr opponents, atlsing from the circurastance that the excitement ot the
campaign was sucb aa to draw raany retired and hitherto nonpartlsans Into it in opposition to the Democrats."—HasweU's
Reminiscences, 288-89.
The legislature passes an act to convey to the d t y hy conderanation proceedings the titie to two large parcels of land, one in the
Seventh Ward, bounded on the north by Grand St., east by Corlaer's St., aouth by Lombardy (Monroe) St., and west by patt of
the Geo. Lorillard estate; the other, in the Eleventh Ward, hounded
north by 2d St., eaat by Avenue D., south by North (Houston)
St., and west by the continuation of the easterly side ot Sheriff St.
—Laws ofN. Y, (1834), chap. 150. In the former, Monroe Market
was afterwards built; and in the latter. Union Market.—See L. M.
R. K., n i l 959, 960.
In aupport of its opinion that investraents for raarket purposes
are advantageous to the city, it is stated that Fulton Market,
which cost $200,000, produces an annual revenue of $19,077.10, or
9 i percent on the investment.—De Voe, Market Book, 580-81.
See Mr, 1835.
The legislature incorporatea tbe Long Idand Railroad Co.,
giving it authority to construct Its road.—J.iirus ofN. Y. (1834),
chap. 178. This is one ot the few railroad corporations which has
operated contlnuoudy under its origind charter and name.—
JV. r . TiWi, Ap24, 1924.

OFFICIAL MAP OF AREA BURNED BY FIRE OF DEC. 1 6 - I 7 , I 8 3 5 , SHOWING OLD AND NEW STREET LINES. SEE PP. I 7 3 5 , I 7 3 7 .
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1834
The legislature pasaea an act "to provide for deepening the
Apr. waters adjacent to the wharves, piers, docks, bulkheads and shores
26 in the city of New York."—Lojus o/JV. Y. (1834), chap. 186; ibid;
(1835), chap. 122.
May
In this month, construction of the new cuatom-houae on WaU
— St. (aee Jl 13, 1832; S 16, 1S33; F 27, 1834) waa commenced, on
the site ot the old one wbich had just been demolished.—JV. Y.
Com. Adv., Jl 13, 1842; Hone's Diary, I I : 138. Regarding the progress ot the buUding, see JI4,1834; Mr 14, 1835; My 1 and 21, 1842.
The old building on this site had been used as a custoro-houae
rince Dec. 2, 1816 (q. v.).—See "City HaU" In L. M. R. K., H I :
973, and "Custora House," I I I ; 974, and authoritiea there dted.
During the decade froro 1832 to 1842, whUe the old .building waa
being demolished and the new one erected, the customs offices were
in the building at Nos. 20-22 Pine St. and 64-66 Cedar St.—JV. Y.
City Directory (ii22-2), 72^] tbid. (1841-2), 801. The new building
was completed and occupied May 1,1842 (q. v.).
—
The N . Y. k Hariera R. R. is opened as tar as YorkviUe.—
Frora data supplied by the corapany. Cf. F—; and see, further, Je
—. Soon after, work was coramenced on the cut at Snake HiU in
Harlera frora 116th to 124th Sts., which was nearly all rock, and
on a wooden truss-bridge between io6th and 109th Sts. The bridge
having been corapleted before the tunnel, the tracks were laid on
the bridge, and over the Snake Hill section to 125th St., where a
temporary station was built. In this construction the rails were
laid on Georgia pine attingera, resting on chestnut ties, this being
the origin ot the stringer construction, which has ever since been
followed in buUding horae railways. Cars for this section were
transported on trucks frora 42nd St. over Third Ave., and were
run frora the north end of the tunnd to Hariem, the tare being a
siipence, so that passengers from downtown in going to Harlem
had to walk over the tunnd hill, the tare from Walker St. to
Harlera being eighteen pence. The cara on this section, some of
which were double deckers, continued to run by horse-power until
the tunnd was corapleted. The tunnel, including the open cut,
when corapleted, was 596 ft. long, and cost about $96,000.—Ibid.
1

2

"Mr. Astor commenced this morning the demollrioo of the
valuable buildinga on the block fronting Broadway from Barday
to Vesey street, on which ground his great hotel is to be erected.
The dust and rubbish wiU be alroost intolerable; but the establlsbroent wiU be a great public advantage, and the edifice an ornament
to the city, and for centuries to come will serve, as it was probably
Intended, as a raonument of its wealthy proprietor."—iJone's
Diary, I: 103. For the landmark history ot this site, where the
Astor House was built, see L. M. R. K., I l l : 976; and J / . Y. Times,
My rr, 1913. The buildings which formerly occupied this block,
and were demolished at this time, are shown on Pis. 85, 100, 108,
Vol. HI. One ot these, No. 221 Broadway, was occupied by Pafl's
gaUery (see 1811).—Descrip. ot Pl. 108, H I : 611. See, further,
My 15. The south haUot the Aator House was deraoUshed In 1913.
The north half, unoccupied since that date, stood until 1926,—
Sun, My 30, 1913; JV. Y. Tribune, S 3, 1913; 19(6 Ann. Rep;
Am. Seen. & Hist. Prea. Soc. (1914), 142-43; L, M. R. K., I l l :
976; descrip. ot Pl. 158-a, H I : 841.
The legislature passes an act "for aupplying the d t y ot NewYork with pure and wholeaome water." I t provides for the appointment of five "water commiarioners of the city of New York,"
whoae duty shall he to examine and conrider aU matters in thia
connection, with power to eroploy engineers, surveyors, e t c , and
who shaU adopt the plan which they think most advantageous for
procuring such supply of water. They shaU report thdr contracts,
etc. to the common council before Jan. r, 1836. It the plan is approved by the common councU, the coraraissioners shaU provide
for a referendum on it, to be determined at the tirae of the next
generd dection of charter officers. If a majority of the electors
favour it. It shall be lawful tor the common council to raise hy
loan frora tirae to time, in such amounts as they think fit, a sum not
eiceeding $2,000,000 by the creation of a public fund or stock
cdled "The Water Stock of the city ot New York." The raoney so
raiaed shaU be appUed to carry out the plan.—Laws afN. Y. (1834),
chap. 256; Colden, Memoir Crolon Aqueduct, 120, 123.
Gov. Marcy re-appointed the same comraiaaionera he bad
named under the act ot Feb. 26, 1833 (q-v.), and tbey eraployed
David B. Douglass, John Martineau, and George W. Cartwrlgbt
as engineers.—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 219. Myndert Van Schaick,
who dtafted tbe act of 1834, described. In his report ot 1862, the
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financial difficulties on the one hand and the great need on the other May
cauaed by tbe cholera epideraic ot 1832.—Croton Aqueduct Report
2
(1862). "The act of 1S34 was amended on April 27, 1840.—Lams of
JV. Y. (1840), chap. 175. Regarding the route and construction of
the aqueduct outside of Manhattan Idand, see ibid. (1836), chaps.
193 and 468; and ibid. (1837), chap. 328.
The senate and assembly concur in a resolution to ask the
5
govetnor to open negotiations with the common councU, "with
a view to an exchange ot the present rite and buildings occupied as
the state arsenal [see L. M. R. K., I H : 993, 994], tor a more convenient and digible location thereof, in the upper part ot the city."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1834), 593-94.
Mayor-dect Lawrence Is given a great reception upon his 10
arrival in New York trora South Amboy.—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 12,
1834; Hone's Diory, I: 104.
The toUowing "Notice to Firemen" is pubUshed: "The large "
bdl on the City HaU haa, (under the direction ot the Comraittee ot
Public Buildinga and Repaira,) been so fixed that it wIU be rung for
fires, and the d t y laid out, or divided into districts, tot the purpose
of inforraing Firemen the direction ot fires . . . " The notice defines the bdl strokes and the respective districts to wbich they refer.
—Com. Adv., My 10, 1834. Both the beU and the system of alarras
are criticised in ibid; May 16, after a destructive fire. See also
descrip. of Pl. 143-a, III: 712, which appears to be in error in
stating that a new beU was placed on the roof of the city hall in 1834.
Mayor C. W. Lawrence (see Ap lo) ia inducted into office.—
Courier and Enquirer, My 14, 1834.
" T h e unaightiy wooden railings in the park have been removed
and chestnut poats erected in their place, trora which iron chains
ate to be appended, wbich wiU improve the prospect from ray house.
Astor's buildings are nearly aU removed [see My 1]; the dust from
the immense masa ot rubbiah haa been almost ictolerable for the
laat fortnight . . ."—Hone's Diary, 1: 104-5. See My 31, Jl 4,
Lafayette dies at Paris, "in the bouse which is now No. 8,
rued'Anjou."—Tower, Tke Marquis de La Fayette (1895), H : 469.
The news reached New York on June 19.—Courier and Enquirer,
J e 2 0 , 1834. See Je26.
A map of the Union Place Improvements bears this date.—See
map No. 703 in bureau of topography, borough president's office.
"They have taken away those Infamous whitewashed poats,
and long strips of narrow plank with which the sides ot the footways
|in the Park] were decorated and put up in their stead neat locust
poata, of uniform ahape and alie, connected by iron chains."—
JV. r . Mirror, My 31, 1834. On March 21, 1835, the same paper
reported: "The chains attached to the posts in the park have
wholly disappeared." On April 4, 1835: " t b e chains have been
replaced." See O 22, 1792.
Cholera is again epidemic.—Docs., Bd. ofAssts., JV: 35; Man.
Com. Caun. (1858), 632,
"Harlem RaUroad—One of the most interesting rides which
both ritizens and strangers can take in this city, ia that on thia
raUroad, For 12^ centa a ride of five railes to YorkviUe is obtained.
It is true that the route affords no beautiful view of cultivated
fidds and gardens, but conveys an idea of the great araount of labor
bestowed in cutting the track through hiUs ot soUd rodt from 20
to 60 feet high, affording a correct idea of the geologicd atructure
of tbe island. At tbe termination of the ride is a spadous hotd,
on very devated ground, affording one ot the most extensive,
varied and richest prospects to be aeen In our country."—JV. Y.
Farmer, and Am. Gardener's Mag., VII; 173. The hotd was
Nowlan'sProspectHdl.—Seejl 30; alsoN. Y . H . S. Bu//., Ja, 1926.
Torapkins Square (see Ji 30 1833, and Mr 21, 1834) is ordered
to be opened on this day.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, I I : 183. See
dso ibid; I I : 235, and L, M. R. K., I l l : 971. See, further, Jl 23.
TheJV. Y. Mirror says ot the jail (the old brideweU—see Ag
23, 1830): "This abominable blemish upon the beauty of the Park,
still 'cumbers the ground,' although an almost universal derire for
its removal has been eipressed over and over again [see Je 20 and
O 24, 1829J; actuaUy dinned into the ears of the authorities [aee
N 22 and D 6, 1828J. Everything about it is bad and out of place;
in appearance, it Is hideous; in Its purposes, ungradous and afflicting; in its assodations, a perfect nuisance. It rears Its ugly tront
in the roidst ot beauty, and aplendour, and cheerfulness, with an
effect not unlike that produced by the right of a gallows, surrounded by a smiUng and verdant landscape."—JV. Y. Mirror, Je
7 1834. See Mr 21, 1835
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

I
Ceremonies In honour ot Lafayette, who died on May 20
; (q.v.), take place under the direction of a joint cororaittee of the
j coraraon council. " I t was the last tribute of New York to the last
major-general ot the Continental army, the hero of tbe American
Revolution, tbe ardent apoatie of Uberty, the benevolent, the virtuous Lafayette. . . . An urn, covered by the wings of the
American eagle, wdl done in hronie plaster, was drawn by four
white horses in the center of a hollow square, forraed by the Lafayette Guards and followed by the pall bearers in barouches. These
were members of the Cincinnati, associates of Lafayette in the War
of the Revolution."—Hone's Diory, I: 108. For full account of the
pageant and ceremonies, aee JV. Y. Eve.Posl,Je26 and 27,1834, and
Courier and Enquirer, Je 27, 1834,
n-house, at the north-east
'
Progress in building the new ci
|. corner ot Wall and Naasau Sts. (se;e Jl 13, 1832; S 16, 1833), is in
s that of the Aator Houae,
about the aame atage ot torwardni
the corner-atone of which i; ' ' ' n this day.—Jour, of Com; Ji 4,
1834. Regarding custom-i
,
_ ^, 1834; Mr 14, 1835.
In laying the corner-stone of the Astor House, a box is deporited
beneath the stone, "with a silver tablet in it, containing the following inscription,
"'Corner-stone ot the Park Hotd, Laid the 4th of July 1834.
The Hotd to be erected by John Jacob Astor. EuUders, PhUetus
H. Woodruff, Peter Storms, CaropbeU & Adams; Superintendents,
Isaiah Rogers and Wm. W, Burvrick; Architect, Isaiah Rogers.'"
—Eve. Posl, Jl 8, 1834. Another publication ot the same date refers
to it as "the cdebrated Astor Hotd, so called trora . . . John
Jacob Astor, who at tbe age ot about 80, is devoting a fraction of his
iramense wealth to tbe accomplish raent of this enterprise. . . . "
—Jaur. of Com; Jl 4, 1834. Thereafter, the name Astor House was
used, probably from the frequent reference to "Aator's hotd."—
See My 31, 1836. For Wra. B. Astor's connection with the enterprise, see O 29, 1833. For outline of the landraark history of this
rite, seeL. M . R . K,, I I I ; 976. See dso descrip. of Ph 99, I I I : 591,
and Ph 120, III: 625. For a lithographic view of the " P a r k H o t d , "
drawn by Schmidt in 1834 trora the architect's plana, and issued in
thia year, aee A. Pl. 22-a, Vol. III. See, further, D 6.
laaiah Rogera must have come to New York lo supervise the
construction of the Astor House in thia year, inatead ot in 1835,
aa atated in descrip. otPl. 118, III: 623. He waa later the architect
of the Bank ot America (In 1835), the Middle Dutch Church on
Lafayette Pl. (in 1836), and the Aator Place Opera House (in 1848).
'
A race riot occurs at the Chatham St. Chapd, when a coloured
congregation disputes with merabers of the N . Y. Sacred Music
Soc. the right of the latter to use the building on this evening.—
JV. Y. Eve Post, Jl 8, 1834; Lossing, H/si. o/JV. Y. City, 1: 332.
See also Haswell's Reminiscences, 289-90. See O 2.
I
From July 9 to I I , Inclusive, riots against the abolitionists occurred. The following placea were sacked or daraaged: Chatham St.
Chapd, Bowery Theatre, Dr. S. H. Coi's church and house, Zion's
Church (coloured). Rev. Mr. Ludlow's church, St. PhilUp's Church
(coloured), African Baptist Church, and the residences of Arthur
and Lewia Tappan.—Courier and Enquirer, Jl ^, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15;
N. Y. Spectator, Jl 10; and Eve. Post, Jl 12, 1834; Hone's Diary,
I: 109. See also Losring'sJf/sl. o/iV. ?". Cily, I: 325-40.
The toUowing description of New York ia pubiiahed in Charleston: "From Philadelphia, we came to this great theatre of Ufe,
burinesa, bustle and pleasure, taking the steara boat to Bordentown, N. J. (near which we saw the fine mansion and grounds of
Joseph Bonaparte) the rail road, 36 roiles to Amboy, and the
steam boat again through Staten laland Sound to this place, accomplishing the whole route in about 7 hours. Here we have been
since Monday last, enjoying the various rights with which the vast
raetropolia charms the eye, and excites the wonder of the stranger.
Here tbe world itsdf almost seeras to be congregated for people of
aU nations, induding the resident, the pasaing travdler, and the
recent emigrant, meet the eye in every direction.—The shops in
Broadway spread out their temporary atores In rich and varied
profusion, and aecm to concentrate the wealth ot the world. . . .
The Battery and Caatie Garden on the one hand, with refreshing
breezes and brilliant spectacles, and Niblo's on the other, with enchanting concerts ot vocd and instrumental rausic, and grand
pyrotechnical pagents, invite enjoyment, after the labors ot the
day. , . . Omnibuses, exceeding a hundred io number, roU incessantly over the paved streets, administering equally to tbe purposes ot business and pleasure, adding to noise and bustle, and

forraing an object of such prominent attraction, aa to cause New July
York, not inaptly to be terraed 'The City ot Omnibuses.' The 17
spirit ot enterprise which aniraa tes the cirizens ot New York is
commensurate with and on as grand a scale as their city. As an
instance of this may be noticed, the great Hotel to be erected, on
Broadway, by Mr. Astor, preparations for which, conristing, at
present, in the pulling down ot large and coraraodious houses, are
row in active progress—for one of the corner lots and buildings
(already demoUshed) Mr. Astor is said to have paid the enorraous
Bum ot $65,000. To show the grand scale of eipense which prevails
here, I atate a few particulars, gleaned from good authority. The
rent of City Hotd is $15,000 per annum; of the American Hotel
$9,000; of the private boarding houae In which I reaide $5,000, and
of a ringle room in Broadway, occupied as a Barber's shop, $500.
How vast must be the rental of the whole city."—JV. Y. Gaz. &
Gen. Adv., Ag 5, 1834, citing Ckarleston Courier oi Jl 17.
The first comraenceraent of New York University takes place.
In the Middle Dutch Church in Nassau St. The degree ot A. B.
is conferred on nine graduates.—JV. Y. Eve. Post, Jl 18, 1834.
The mayor approves a resolution of the common coundl that
"Tompkins square [aee Je i] he filled up to tbe city regulation, and
endoaed with a good and sufficient fence," and that $20,000 he
appropriated for the work.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, H : 211. See,
further, O 3.
Geo. Nowlan's hotel, "Prospect HaU," at Observatory Place,
on the Une ot the Harlem R. R. at 93d St., is described In a published notice.—Courier and Enquirer, p 30, 1834.
• Work on the N. Y. Univeraity buUding in Washington Square
(seejl 16, 1833) is interrupted by a stone-cutters'riot, caused by the
use of stone dressed by the convicts at Sing Sing.—Losring, J?is(.
ofN. Y. City, 1: 341; Headley, Pen and Pencil Skelckes ofthe Great
Riots, 95; HasweU's Reminiscences, 290. Consequently the building was not opened tor classes until 1835 (q.v.).
A bill passed by parliament in Aug. 1833 provided tbat davery
ahould cease in Great Britain on thia day.—Hazen, Europe since
1815, 440. Slavery was not abolished throughout the U. S. until
the adoption of the 13th amendment In 1865 (q.v., D 18).
The church at 49 Ann St., which waa erected in 1794 (q. v.) as
Christ Church (Episcopal), hut, after 1825, waa sold to the Roman
Catholics, is destroyed by hre.—Mag. Am.Hlst. (1888), Z I X : 61;
Cour.Ef Ewj., Ag 13, 1834; L. M. R. K., I H : 932. See, further,
Jl 30, 1847.
A wood-cut view of the proposed new cuatom-house (sec Jl 4),
at the north-east corner of WaU and Naasau Sts., drawn by A. J.
Davis and engraved by Mason, ia published, with a brief statement
ot its dimensions and Internd arrangeraents. The building wiU be
180 ft. long and 90 ft. wide, and will occupy the entire plot of
ground frora Wdl to Pine St., with a passage 10 or 12 tt. wide
along its eastern side next to the Branch Bank of the U. S. (later
the Assay Office). Thia building, which still stands, was originally
projected, as here deacribed, to bave ita "great ball tor buriness"
in the forra of a cross, with a dome over tbe intersection. This
dorae appears in the view, rising high above tbe roof. Tbe cost ot
the building, it was eipected, would be "mucb less than $500,000,"
and the time required for its erection "neariy tour years."—AT. 7".
AfiVror.XII: 57.
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"Aa to Broadway, we will make no mention ot that, for we "
doubt much If there is another street In the world which presents
such a contused aasemblage ot high, low, broad, narrow, white,
grey, red, brown, ydlow, simple and florid. , . . The private
housea, latdy erected, particularly in the new parta ot the city,
are for the moat part, apacious and degant; as for example, tbose in
about St. Mark'a Place, and the Lafayette buildings."—AT. Y.
Mirror, XII: 57.
Ddegates from trades' unions in Boaton, Philaddphia, Pough- 25
keepsie, Newark, Brooklyn, and New York raeet In the city hall
to perfect a national organization (sec Ag 28). During the convention, a committee on resolutions, that was to he "expressive of tbe
views" ot the delegates "on the social dvil and inteUectual condition ot the laboring claasea," preaented a noteworthy report. At tbe
outset, the fundamental principle is declared, that "the actions
and pursuits of raan have for thdr object the possession ot happiness, that this object is attained in proportion to the ratio of the
intdligence and virtue ot man indlviduaUy and collectivdy, . . .
and whereas society is conducive to happiness, it bring good tor
man to assodate with his fdlow man, raoral justice of neceasity
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1S34 becomes the Keystone to the arch of socId compact." Il is mainAug. tained that the conditiona of the labouring classes at present, here
25 and abroad, "exhibit tbe most unequal and unjustifiable distribution ot tbe produce of labor, thus operating to produce a humiliating, servile dependency, incompatible with the inherent natural
equality of raan."
Therdore, it Is recoraraended that "such of the working
classes . . . aa have not already formed themadves into aodetlea
for tbe protection at their industry, do so forthwith, that tbey may
by theae meana be enabled effectivdy to raake coramon cause with
their oppressed brethren, and the more speedily disseminate such
knowledge as may be most conducive to their interests in theic
respective trades and arts, as weU as thdr general Interests as pfoductive laborers."
The report deprecates "the systems of education now in operation" because of their "exclusive character in giving instruction
to the wealthy few at the expense ot the industrious raany."
The report also deprecates "the systera now practised in the
disposal ot the Public Lands," because It debars the labouring dass
"from the occupation of any portion of the sarae, unless provided
with an aroount of capital which the greater portion of them
"Serious alarm" ia felt at "tbe deplorable condition ot the male
and female children employed In the cotton and woolen manufactoriea , . . ariaing from the early age tbey are put to work
. , . and the enormous length oi time allotted tor a day's labor."
I t is suggested that "lawful security should be exacted frora the
proprietors ot manufactories, tor the education of every child
employed."
Further, the report urges upon the conrideration of every labouring roan the repeal of laws existing in aome states under which
"Trades' Unions . . . are dedared IUegal Combinations." Such
laws are avowed to be " a manifest violation ot the Constitution
. . , and an infringeraent of the lawful rights of every citizen."
The report condudes with the resolution that hereafter "it
should be the first as well as the last duty of every laborer, to inform
hiraself on the subject of his equal rights and labor to proraote the
good of the whole community, rather than to confer privileges on a
favored few." The report was unanimously adopted.—A DocumenlaryHlsl. of Am. Industrid Society (Cleveland, 1910), VI: 2059. SeeAg 28.
Tbis was the first Nationd Trades' Union in tbe United States.
" I t continued through three yeara of remarkable success and disappeared only with tbe panic of 1837."—Ibid; V: 22-23.
28
The trades' unions' ddegates. In convention asserabled (see
Ag 25), adopt a constitution as an association "styled the Nationd
Trades' Union of tbe United States." This Union is to be composed
ot delegates "from the several Trades' Unions in the United States,
the nuraber not to eiceed one from each Assodation or Society,
and to be dected in such manner as the aeveral Unions raay direct,
and to hold office for one year." Annual raeetings are to be held.
The objecta of the organization are thus defined: " T o recommend
such measures to the various Unions represented herein as may tend
to advance the moral and intellectual condition and pecuniary interests of the laboring claaaes; proraote the estabUsbment ot Trades'
Unions in every section of the United Statea; and also to publish
and disserainale auch information as may be useful to Mechanics
and Working Men generally; and to unite and harraonize the
efforta of all the productive dasses of our country."—A Doc. Hist,
of Am. Indust. SoC; VI: 225-27, and authorities there cited.
Sept.
Tbe First Presbyterian Church, in WaU St., is deatroyed by fire.
13 This was the edifice erected in i8ro (j. V; Mr 21). The tower or
cupola and beU teU into the church, only the thick waUs ot the
building remaining.—Courier^ Enquirer, S 15; JV. Y. Gaz. ^ Gen.
AdV; S 15; JV. Y. Com. Adv; S 15, 1834; and descrip. of Pl. 105,
III: 607; and Pl. I l l , I H : 615. The church was rebuilt in 1835
(Greenleat,His(. o/l/ieC/jurcAes, 134), thenew edifice having aspire.
—See Pis. 105, 111, 117, 123-f, VoL H I ; L. M. R. K., H I : 931.
See, further, Jl 20, 1844.
"
The N. Y. University building "is now nearly at its height, and

25

wiU be ready tot occupation In May neit." For detailed description
of it, seeJV. r . Mirror, X H : 81. C / . D 3 1 .
"Some idea of the immense aroount of labor requited In tbe
construction of the new Custom Houae, may be gathered from tbe
fact that dthough sorae 30 or 40 hands have been employed upon
it tor sii months past, it has not yet risen above the surface of the
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ground. Astor's great Hotd is somewhat raore advanced, but the :
walls of the fhst atory are not yet completed. A stiU greater number ot hands we should think, are eroployed on tbia building, than
on the Custom House."—JV. Y. Eve. Post, S 25, 1S34, citing Jaur.
"On the East side ot Cedar street, which has been recentiy
widened by an act ot the Corporation, a range ot five story brick
houses has been erected, ot is erecting, draost the whole distance
from William street to Broadway. . , . The iraproveraents which
have taken place in the lower part ot the city within the last six or
eight years, are truly astonishing. Almoat aU the old buildinga have
been torn down, and new ones erected in their stead, very few of
which are leas than four stories high, and many ot them five, and
even aix stories."—JV. Y. Eve Post, S 5, 1834, dting Jouc of Com.
The sum of $62,000 is appropriated "for paying the expenses <
and awards for ground, taken in the opening of Tompkins square."
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, U: 241. See Je 1, 1834 and F 11, 1835,
A resolurion is approved by the mayor that the wooden fence
enclosing Duane Park be taken down, and that a stone coping, surmounted by an iron railing, be placed there, an appropriation ot
$1,820 being raade for the purpoae.—Mayor's Message (1834), 25,
The comraon coundl perraits the erection of a Uberty-pole In the
Fourth Ward.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XI: 247. For one in the
Fifth Ward, s e e F rr.
The raayor signs an ordinance to fill in a pond at Manhattanville in the rear of St. Mary's Church, between Tenth and Eleventh
Aves.—Mayor's Message (1834), 28,
The Whigs are raising liberty-poles io aU the wards.—Hone's
Diary, 1: 116.
The coraraon council resolves "That tbe Corporation of the
City of New York are lawfully authorized to endose, regulate,
and Improve aU the lands lying within the liraits ot Union piace,
as defined hy the atalute of April 5, 1832, In like raode with other
public squares of the city; and accordingly it is ordered, that ao
rauch of the area of the said square, as shaU be corapreherfded
within the diptical figure laid down 00 the plan depoaited in tbe
Street Coraraissioner's Office, containing not more than 677 feet
In length, and not more than 302 feet 9 inches in breadth, be
endoaed with an Iron fence and stone coping, with convenient and
appropriate gatea. That tbe aurface ot the enclosure be reduced
to proper and sufficient levda, and prepared to receive graaa and
shrubbery, with convenient footwalka; that a flagged sidewalk be
laid around the exterior of the endosure, not exceeding 15 feet in
width; but the flagging around the exterior of the endosure
shaU not be laid until the further order of the Common Council:
that in the meantirae, and until the further order of the Coraraon
Council, in reapect to the permanent paving of the carriage ways
around the exterior, auch portion thereof, as roay be neceaaary,
be rendered passable tor carriages and vehicles. 'That the Street
Coramissioner, under the direction of the Joint Coramittee on
Wharves, Lands, and Places ot the two Boards, carry tbis resolution into effect, and §15,000 is hereby appropriated for this purpose."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, H : 259-60, See, further. My
14, 1835.
A committee of the common council adecta, as the site tor a
house ot detention, debtors' prison, criminal court-roora, etc., the
block of made ground, embracing an area of about 200 by 250 ft,,
which bas been redeemed out of the Collect Pond, and is bounded
by Elm, Center, Leonard, and FrankUn Sts. At this tirae it was
occupied as a public yard. The plan proposed was to build the
foundation of the new house of detention, etc. on piles driven into
the ground. The boundaries and generd character of tbis made
ground are described in the coramittee's teport.^Doc. No. 29,
Bd. of Asst. Aid; N 24, 1834. See 1836; Ag, 1838.
'The new French Protestant Episcopd church (L'Egllse du Saint
Esprit), at the south-west corner of Franklin and Church Sts.,
built by the congregation that forraerly worshipped io Pine St., and
recently corapleted (see 1832), is deacribed, witb views, in the
JV. r . Mirror, XU: 169, 178, 185; L. M. R. K., I l l : 932. It is a
white marble building, costing $60^000.—Man. Com. Coun. (1862),
757, and see view in ibid., 284. See dso Vol. I, p. 244-45.
Prea. Jackson, in bia annud message to congress, announcea
the extinguishment ot the national debt. The rooney tor tbis
purpose was produced from duties on imports and the sale of the
public lands.—Messages and Papers ofthe Presidents, H I : 132627; Annals ofN. Am , 574.
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"The foundation of the Custoro-houae [until recently the subtreasury building] is coropleted, with all its vaults, abutments,
etc.; the huge blocka for the columns are ready, and the workmen
are now engaged in erecting them. . , . "
The Astor House "is in a still raore forward condition. The
granite dabs ot the first and second stories are aU in thdr places;
the pillars all stationed, and the partitions of the first floor completed. . . ."—JV. r . Jtf.Vfor, X H : 183. See My 31, 1836.
)
A society, having for its object to collect and rescue from oblivion every unrecorded action and incident ot the Revolutionary
and late wars, is eatabllsbed, and naraed the "Ara. Historicd
Society of Military and Naval events." In 1837, its officers comprised some ot the most distinguished men of the time in New
York.—JV. r . As II Is, In 1837, 74.
I
" T h e New York University [see S 13] Is a mountain of white
raarble and brick, with Itdian details, more incongruous than
thoseof Wren's towers of Westminster Abbey; it is more indebted
to the woodcutter (Mr. Mason, from London) than any work I
have ever seen. In London it would be terraed 'Carpenter's Gothic;'
but even that can give you no idea of its hideous abortions and monatroua abaurdlties. With such a apedmcn as thia before their eyea,
no wonder that the Greek, 'the claaalc and rimple Greek,' Is preferred by tbe people, who will not be gulled into admiration, ot
any thing so outre as this university."—The Architecturd Mag,
(London, 1835), 493- Of- M? ^°' '837-

1835

The second Seminole War began in thia year and continued
untU 1842.—Winsor, VII: 407,408,439.
In this year, a patent for a revolving pistol was granted to
Samuel Colt.-Encyclop. Brit; \ T : 736; Annds ofN. Am; 574.
In this year, Audubon published his work on the Birds of
America.
The population of New York City in this year was 270,089.—
Disturndl,JV. r . ^ s J j / s , / B 1837, 11.
" T h e ideal ot quiet and genteel retirement in 1835 waa found
in Washington Square, where the Doctor [a "Dr. Sloper" In
James's story] built hiraself a handaome, modern, wide-fronted
house, with a big balcony before the drawing-room windows, and
a flight of white raarble steps ascending to a portal which was
also faced with white raarble. This structure, and raany of its
ncighbora, which it exactly reserabled, were supposed, forty years
ago, to embody the last results ot architectural science, and they
remain to this day very solid and honorable dwdUnga. In tront
ot tbem was the square containing a conriderable quantity ot inexpensive vegetation, endosed by a wooden paling, which increased
its rural and accesrible appearance; and round the comer was
the more auguat precinct of the Fifth Avenue, taking its origin
at this point with a spacious and confident air which already
marked it tor high destinies. I know not whether it ia owing to
the tenderness ot early associations, but this portion ot New York
appears to many peraons the raost delectable. It has a kind of
established repose which is not of frequent occurrence in other
quarters of the long, shriU city; it has a riper, richer, more honorable look than any of the upper ramifications of the great longitudinal thoroughfare—the look of baving something ot a socid
history."—Wasfein^lon Square, by Henry James (N. Y., 1894),
23-24. See also 1831.
Tbe condition of the N . Y. & Harlera R. R. is thus described:
"About 4 railes of the road are now in use, upon which pleasure
cars constantly run, for the accororoodarion of those who derire
to get out ot the city for a short time. When completed, there wiU
he a turmd ot sorae length through a rock, at YorkviUe, after
which there wiU be a gradual descent to Hariaem river. . . .
At present horse power is used. A locoraotive engine was provided
and used for a short tune, but the boiler burst, and the engine was
laid aside."-WilUams, W. Y, Ann. Register, 1835.
Above i4tb St., at this time, there was open countty. See,
further, Ap 18 and O 3.
In this year, instruction was commenced In the unfinished
building at N . Y. Univerrity on Washington Square.—Charaberlain, J J . r . University (1901), I: 67; Eve Posl, My 19, 1837;
descrip. of Pl. 139, H I : 708. For the dedication, see My 20, 1837.
In tbis year, a vane and a cock were added to the steeple of
St. Mark's Church.—Memorid St. Mark's Ckurck (1899}, 54-55.
In this year, the First Presbyterian Church, on Wall St.,

which was burnt out in 1834 (q.v., S 13), was rebuilt.—Greenleaf, 1
Hist, ofthe Churckes ofN. Y., 134; see also Vol. I, p. 295, and
descrip. of Pl. 105, III: 607.
In thia year was erected the "Sixth Free Presbyterian Church,"
on Broadway between Anthony St. and Catharine Lane. I t opened
for worship in AprU, 1S36, possessing the largest auditorium in
the city at that tirae. Its name was afterwards changed to "The
Tabernade."—Greenleaf, 179; Man, Com. Coun. (1865), 591.
Both this church and another Presbyterian churcb c ^ e d the
"Tabernacle," on Catharine near Madiaon St. (Greenleaf, 192),
were of comparativdy short duration.
The Bank ot America erected. In this year, a handaome hankbuilding, with two columna in tront, at 30 Wall St. This reraained
until 1887, when It was torn down, and the present edifice erected
in 1887-8, Clinton & RusseU being the architects.—Information
obtained at the bank, correcting L. M. R. K., I l l : 924; descrip.
of PI. 147, III: 718. Duer, in his Reminiscences (1847), 5, atates
that, in 1783, there stood on this site alarge, 3-atorey double houae,
the family mansion of the Maratona, wbich waa at tbat tirae occupied by Van Berckle, minister from the States-Generd of Holland. Cf. L.M.'R. K., H I : 924.
In this year, Anson G. Phdps bought the old Henry Coster
house, cor. First Ave. and 30th St.—Descrip. of Pl. 107, n i :
6io; descrip.otPl. i 5 3 - d , n i ; 775;iVfiin.Com.Coan. (i860), 276,
In this year, Chatham St. was widened trora Pearl to Mott St.; also Liberty St. trora Nassau to Williara St.; WaU St. from
Pearl to Merchant St.; and Williara St. between WaU St. and
Maiden Lane. Ninth Ave. was opened from Bloomingdaie Road
to 45th St.; 116th St. froro Fourth Avenue lo Harlem River;
Second Ave. from 109th to 123rd St., and from 28th to B6th St.;
I29tb St.—Man. Com. Coun.
and Seventh Ave. from
(1857), SSIViews of New York
this year, reproduced in the present
work, Indude (besidi
>se cited under specific dates): the
Chapman-Bennett view of the city, "Taken trora the Bay near
Bedlowa laland" (Pl. 116); and the Horner view from Brooklyn
(Pl. i2o), both In Vd. H I .
For view of Peari St., bet. Franklin Sq. and Oak St., 1835,
see Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 372.
For view ot the Geo. flazzard houae, Third Ave. and 84th St,,
1835, aee ibid. (1859), 599. Thia house, naraed trora its proprietor,
waa "for raany yeara, and until the introduction ot roore expeditious raodes of conveyance, the first stopping-place, on the
route of the 'Danbury Post-coaches,' the only mode of public
conveyance between the upper and lower portion ot the city,
until about the year 1835. . . . " Third Ave. "was one of the
most magnificent drives in the world, being macadamized frora
Twenty-eighth street to the Harlera Bridge; and, taken in connection with 'Cato's,' or the 'Old Post Road,' whicb intersected
tbe Third avenue at Forty-fifth street, and also at Sllty-fitth street,
was much uaed by our sporting citizens of that period, aa a drive
. . . " About 1845, the "Hazzard House" was enlarged and
entirely changed in appearance.-—Ibid.
A " M a p ot Spring'VaUey in the Twelfth Ward ot the City of
New York belonging to the Eatate ot George Youle dec'd," sur- veyed by Thoraas R. Ludlam, city surveyor, and signed by hira,
bears this date. I t is owned by the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
The mayor approves an ordinance tor filling in Burling SUp.—
Mayor's Message (1835), 52.
Washington Irving has purchaaed about 10 acres on the bank :
ot the Hudson, three mUes south of Tarrytown. "On tbe premises
. . . there is stiU standing an old stone house, built in the andent
Dutch atyle ot architecture during the French war. . . . We
also understand that It is the identicd house at which the raeraorable tea-party was asserabled so faithfully and adrairably described in the iniraitable Legend of Sleepy Hollow, on that disastrous night, when the iU-atarred Ichabod waa rejected by the
fair Katrina and alao encountered the fearful companionship of
Brom Bones In tbe character of the headless Hessian. . . . "
—Eve. Posl, Ja 28, 1835, citing Westchester Herald.
The mayor signs a resolution to construct a public pier frora ]
the fc .1 of Beach St., 200 ft. long and 30 ft, wide,—iV/ojor's ,lf«sage (1^25), 55The street commissioner is authoriaed to expend $300 for treea 1
for ornamenting Tompkins Square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
I I : 331. See dso L. M. R. K., I H : 971.
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The St. Nicholas Society Is organized by "several gentlemen,
residents and natives of New York," at a raeeting hdd at Waahington Hotd.—From "Extract trora the Minutes" of the sodety,
pub. in the 1907 ed. ot its Charier, Constitution, By-Laws, and
List of Members, 3. It was incorporated April 17, 1841 (q.v.).
See also the "Chronicle" of the society's events in ibid; 7-19;
and D 5, 1848. This society ia now at 43 Cedar St. Cf. Ja 24, 1834.
The comroissioners, apnolnted to investigate the possible
means of supplying New York City with water (aee My 2, 1834),
report to the coomion council in favour of building the Croton
aqueduct. This was referred to a coramittee of the board, which
approved the plan and recoraraended that the subject be voted
upon by the dectors at the next election. The common council
concurred in the committee report.—Eve. Post, Mr 20, 1835;
Colden, Memoir Croton Aquedud, 124; Man. Com. Coun. (1854),
220-ai. SeeAp 14.
The completion of the bulkhead al Bellevue, and fiUIng in,
coat the city about $45,000,—Doc, Bd. of Aid; 1: 316.
"The Merchants News Room, corner of WaU and Pearl street,
is now in full operation. We understand tbat the proprietor
recdves two hundred and fifty different newspapers."—Eve.
Posl, F 2 0 , 1835.
A plan of Harlem, showing the Harlem Canal, and giving street
lay-out, bears this date.—See map No. 711 in bureau of topography, borough prerident's office. Cf. a plan of the proposed
Harlem Canal, made by Edw. Smith, and bearing date ot Jan.
22, 1836, filed as map No. 719 in same office.
The common council resolves to contract for the building of
a market "on the ground lately taken for market purposes in the
n t h Ward [see J a 6 , 1834] ot the sarae dimensions as the Jefferson
Market." In May, it was naraed Union Market. Thia, De Voe
aaya, was " n o doubt frora the fact that the Corporation intended
to unite the Manhattan Market [see Mr 26, S 10, 1827] with this,
as that market-place had proved a failure." When the building
was finished the transfer of the butchers was made.—Market
Book, 526, 580, 581; L. M. R. K., I H : 960. See O 24, 1835.
Writing from New York, WiUiara Rosa describes in detail the
architecture ot the custom-bouse, now in course of erection at tbe
north-east corner of Wall and Nassau Sts. (see Jl 4, 1834), In
which he gives an account of alterations in the plans of the interior
design, which he haa made tor the comraissionera. He says a deacription of the approved (original) design may he seen in the
JV. Y, Mirror (q.V; Ag 23, 1834).—T/ic Architecturd Mag. (London, 1835)1525-33 (with wood-cut reproductions ot the architects'
drawinga). See, further 1837; My 21, 1842. A beautiful watercolour perapective drawing ot this building by A. J. Davis is
owned by J. P- Morgan, Esq.

1

Hone joins a ao-caUed "Book Club," which meets every other
Thursday evening for supper at the Washington Hdl.—Hone's
Diary, I: 134. Rev. Dr. Wainwright was the founder.—Ibid;
1: 143.
The mayor rigns a resolution for filling in the bulkhead on
the aoutherly Une ot South St., trora Pike St. SUp to Rutgers Slip.
—Mayor's Message (1835), 66.
"As for tbe BrideweU, that atiU remaina in a high stale ot
preservarion. There is t d k , now and then, of sweeping it off from
the ground which it cumbers, but as yet it is talk only, and we
are prepared, though by no means willing, to aee it remain in
ail its unmatchable ugliness tor-the neit ten or twdve years.
By way ot increasing ita charms—raaking it a atill more agreeable
object ot sight—a smdl wooden building has lately been stuck
just behind it, for what purpose we are not advised; it has soraewhat the look of an engine-house. Altogether the Bridewdl or
Jail, vrith its grated windows, its dingy stone walls, its high fence,
ita contemptible litde bdfry, and Its kitchen, or stable, or enginehouse in the rear, is quite an attractive object, and gives to tbe
Park a very distinguished appearance. "—JV. Y. Mirror, Mr 21,
1835. See Ag 25, 1838, tor its final demoUtion.

i

"Statue ot Aleiander Hamilton—The raerchants ot this
city raised a subscription several years since [see My 18, 1826I,
tor the purpose of employing a sculptor to eiecute a statue of
General Aleiander Hamilton, to he placed in the HaU of the
Merchants' Exchange. The eiecution ot the work was entrusted
to BaU Hughea, an artist ot celebrity, now a reaident of thia dty,
wbo has just completed the work.
"The statue was placed on the pedestal in the centre ot the"
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large Exchange Roora several weeks rince and the finishing touches
having been gone through with, the enclosure waa rerooved on
Saturday, and the statue ia now expoaed lo public view. . . .
The statue is chisseled from a block of beautiful Carera marble.
The figure is represented In a atanding posture, with the Roman
toga suspended over the left shoulder, and tailing in gracdul folds
down the back. In the right hand is a baton, representing a parchment certificate of membership of the Cincinnati, resting on a
square pedestal. . . ,"—JV. Y. Gaz. & Gen. AdV; Mr 28, 1835.
See Ap 20.
The South Ferry ia estabUshed, to run from WhitehaU to or
near the foot ot Atlantic St., Brooklyn.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
U : 377, 412, 413; Eve Post, Mr 24, Ap 4, 1835. Thia dosed a
contest which lasted ten years to secure a charter for a terry to
Brooklyn aouth ot Fulton SUp, the attempt to do so being blocked
by tbe owners ot tbe Fulton Ferry Co.—See D 23, 1825.
Cornelius W. Lawrence is reelected mayor, the Whigs presenting no candidate in opposition.—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 487.
Ei-Mayor Hone, an active Whig, comments In hia diary; '"The
Jackson people have renominated Mr. Cornelius W. Lawrence
aa Mayor, and the Whigs wlU not oppose hira. I ara glad ot it,
for if we do not take hira we shall have a worse man; Indeed, I
have been weU pleased with his conduct during the first year of
his mayoralty, and he would have my cheerful support but for
the drcumstance of hia having recently vetoed a reaolution of
the Coramon Council whicb recommended to tbe legislature the
passage of a law to register tbe votes. This is a raeasure so obviously proper to secure the purity of our elections, and so loudly
called for, especially in this city, by all who desire to preserve the
peace and good order which ought to prevail at such tiraes, that
nothing but a blind devotion to party could have influenced the
Mayor in his opposition to a measure ao aalutary."—Hone's
Diary, I; 136-37.
The legialature modifies the Commissioners' Map by widening
Ave. C from 60 lo So ft. between 3d and 15th Sts.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1835), chap. 66.
In the dection held on this day and the two succeeding days,
the voters of New York City cast 17,330 ballots in favour of
building tbe Croton aqueduct (see F 16) and 5,963 against it.—
Colden, Memoir Croton Aqueduct, 138; JV. Y As It Is, In 1837,
17; Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 220-21. See My 7.
The coraraon council orders that William St. be widened to
40 teet between W d l St. and Maiden Lane.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, U: 380.
Geo. Repdye and wife cede to the city the foUowing parts
of streets: 35th St. from Nintb to Tenth Ave.; 37th St. from
Fitzroy Road to Ninth Ave. and from Ninth to Tenth Ave.;
38th St. from Ninth to Tenth Ave.; 39th and 40th St. frora Ninth
to Tenth Ave.—froc, App'd by Mayor, I I : 381.
The legislature passes an act to extend the rime two years
trora this date for completing the N. Y. k Harlera R. R. The
company is authoriaed to increaae its capital stock $250,000, and
to borrow from lime to time sums aggregating not over $400,000,
Authority Is given to alter or repeal the act ot incorporation ot
April 25, 1831 (q.v.), or its araendraent ot April 6, 1832 (g.v.).—
J ^ s ofN. Y. (1B35), chap. 101. Tiroe waa again extended in
1837.—Jiid (1837), chap. 55. See, further, My 12, 1836.
"Statue ot Hamilton.—We have juat returned from a virit
to the Eichange where a most attractive object is drawing together crowds of admiring citiiens. I t is the statue of Alexander
Hamilton, tor the eiecution of which a fund was raised some two
or three years ago by subscription araong the raerchants ot this
city [see Mr 28]. They have reason to congratulate therasdves
upon the admirable manner in wbich their intention has been
fulfiUed. The statue is carved trora a single block of Carrara
marble, the upper and anterior portions of which are purdy white,
and tbe back slightly veined with douds or shades of an exceedingly pale blue. This should, perhapa, be considered a defect^ but
the artist has ingenioudy contrived to hide It by such an arrangeraent ot the folds in the drapery as raakes the douding of the
raarble almoat imperceptible. The figure is standing with one
toot slightiy advanced and the weight of the body resting upon
tbe other, the head erect and turned a little to one side aa in the
act ot speaking. Tbe left arm hanga in the easy natural position
by the side, while the other is somewhat raised, the band grasping
a scroU, the end ot which rests upon a table. The costume ia that
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1835 of the time in which Hamilton flouriabed a
Apr. pubUc orator; a coat witb upright collar, small clothes, rilk stock20 ings, and the perscriptive oratorical raantle or toga, knotted upon
the l d t shoulder and faUing away behind In a rich raass ot flowing
drapery; ibus obviating the trim formd appearance of the dosesetting garments peculiar to enUghtened nations.—The resemblance
is perfect—so pronounced by thoae who knew Hamilton wdl,
and moreover identical with all tbe good portraits of hira we have
ever seen. The eiecution is in the higheat style of art; the attitude
natural and unconstrained yet fuU ot dignity; and it is evident
that an immensity ot labor has been beatowed upon the detaUa
not only ot the face and figure, but also of the drapery. I t is a
magnificent production, worthy of the man in whose honor it was
forraed, ot the UberaUty to which the city of New York is indebted
for its possession, and of the talents and high reputation ot the
sculptor, Mr. Hughes."—JV. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 20, 1835. Cf.
My 18, 1826.
On this day, the coramittee ot inapection, "appointed by the
original agreement between the building Committee of the Merchants' Exchange . . . and R. BaU Hughes, Eaq, to examine,
inspect and eipress an opinion upon the statue , . ,," certify
that they have done so, and that it meets thdr "unqualified approbation . , . " This la rigned by John Trumbull, David Hosack,
WUUam Dunlap, Philip Hone, and J. Ddafidd.—JV. Y. Gaz. &
Gen. Adv., Ap 29, 1835. The statue stood on a pedestal of gray
granite.—JV Y. Mirror, X H : 351. See O 24.
24

For map of " R a n d d ' s " (Randdls) Island, bearing tbis date,
see Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 492.
Hone describes tbe increase in the valuation of lots in "the
upper part ot the city" on Second Ave, near St. Mark's Place.—
Hone's Diary, 1: 140 (alao 138).
May
The first nuraber ot theJVeto YorkHerdd appears, Jaraes Gor6 doQ Bennett bdng the publisher. The second number was issued on
May II. Many of the features otthe modern newspaper, and roany
of the methods of modern journaUsra, were first introduced by tbe
Herdd. Araong these were: Tbe financial artides; the system for
gathering news; the publication of maps and iUustrations (in
1838), and the arrangements made the same year for tordgn correspondence; and the general spirit ot enterprise which in 1845
led to the eatabliahment of eipresses from Texas to Mexico,—
North, Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 90; Annds ofN.
Am;
573. See alao Paako's OldN. Y., U: 234 and HasweU's Reminiscences, 2^S30
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The coramon council passes a law instructing the water coraraissioners " to proceed with the work ot supplying the City of New
York with a sufficient quantity ot pure and wholesome water, for
tbe use of ita inhabitants, according to the plan adopted by tbem"
(see F 16), and providing fot the creation of a public stock araounting to $2,500,000 to be caUed " T h e Water Stock of the City ot
New York."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, U : 401-3. See Je 2.
The legislature authorises the common council to dter the Commissioners' Plan of the city by filing the perraanent exterior street
on Eaat River between 13th and 23d Sts.—Laws ofN. Y. (1835),
chap. 268.
"The fashionable end of town ia now decidedly at Waslungton
Square, and the surrounding neighborhood from Bleecker Street
to Albion Place. The degance and beauty ot this section cannot be
surpassed in the country."—Morning Herdd, My 12, 1835. See
dso descrip. of Pl. 135, H I : 702.
The common council pasaes an ordinance " T o regulate and
pave Union place, agreeably to a plan adopted by the Comraon
Council, the 12th ot November, 1834," and assessors are appointed.
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, II; 410. See Jl 29.
Palroo's Saloon at the corner ot Broadway and Reed St. is
opened,—Eve. Post, My 25, 1835, citing Gas.. UntU 1840, the cafe
waa popular after which Palmo abandoned tbia occupation, and
erected an opera houae in Chambera S t This afterwards became
Burton's Theatre, and, in 1865, was occupied by the United States
Court.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 572.
There is published, with a detailed description, an engraved
design of the "stand of colours voted to the National Guard by
tbe corporation ot the city of New York," whicb in a tew days wiU
be presented by the governor in the city's behalt.—N. Y. Mirror,
My 30, 1835.
The water coramissloners appoint David B. Douglass their
chid engineer and direct hira to organise a corps of assistants.

In accordance with bis report, four additional engineers, five rod- Jjiji
men, and seven labourers and chalnraen were appointed.—Doc 2.
12, Bd. of Aid., Ag 1, 1836. See Jl 6.
The Sodety Library, in conjunction witb the Athenaeura, buys
i
two lots 00 the east side of Broadway, bounded by Leonard St.
and Catharine Lane. Here a building was later erected, which
was first occupied by the library on April 30, 1840 (q.v.).—Keep,
Hisl. of the Society Lib; 341,343,381.
A fire breaks out in the rear ot 209 Elizabeth St., in the centre g
of the block bounded by Prince, Elizabeth, Houston, and Mott
Sts., oppoaite the CathoUc cathedral. "About 20 houses were
destroyed or badly damaged, including the whole block on Prince
and about halt that on Mott atreet. The buildings were almost aU
ot wood and occupied by a great many families, together with
taverns, 'porter houses' and groceries."—£ui. Posl, Je 8, 1835,
citing jouc of Cam.; Costdlo, Our Firemen, 220.
Tbe mayor approves a plan for widening Wall St. between jg
Pearl and Hanover Sts.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, H I : 12.
On board the U. S. frigate "Constitution," at sea, the "Com- ^o
missioned and Warrant Officers" of the ship draw up resolutions,
expressing the need of a railitary school, and outiinlng a method
of estabUshing it. I t was probably the first organized movement
looking to tbe estabUshraent of a naval academy in tbis country.
The resolutions narae a committee of ten "to take charge of the
aubject and conduct it to its final diaposition," and require that the
reaolutions be printed; that the secretary of the navy be requeated
to lay a copy bdote the presideni of the United States; that eopiea
be sent to tbe chairman of the comraittee on naval affairs in the
senate and in the house of representatives, to each navd station,
squadron, and U. S. ship in commission; that a copy be furnished
"to the Hon. Edward Livingston, now on board the Constitution;"
and that one be sent "to the commander of this ship, inviting his
aid in furtherance of the object ot tbis meeting."—JV. Y. Times,
Ap 20, 1925, which gives the fuU text of the drcular, contributed In
a letter from Lieut.-Commander E. S. R. Brandt, U. S. N., in connection with the subject of raising a fund to preserve the frigate
"Constitution."
The Naval Academy at Annapolis was founded ten years later.
—See 1845.
A riot occurs in Chathara St. between a number of native cltizens and Irishmen. About 20 or 30 are arrested.—£ue. Posl, Je 22,
ii2^,c'itingDailyAdv.
See alaoiiitf., Je23 and 24, 1835. The dissensions were caused by an attcrapt to raise an Irish regiment to be
called the O'Conndl Guards.—Ji/i/,, Je 25, 1835. See also ibid,
Je 26, 27, and 30, 1835. HasweU says that Dr. McCaffrey was
killed during the encounter and that thia waa known as "the Five
Pointa Riot."—HasweU's Reminiscences, 298.
The committee on public lands and places, to whora was referred a meraorial from a large nurober ot proprietors of landa at
Harlera, asking the comraon council to lay out a public square
(Mount Morris Square) between Fourth and Sixth Avea., 120th
and 124th Sts., makes a report favouring the proposal. The rocky
eminence here, 70 ft. high, is "crowned with various kinds of foresl
trees, many of tbem of great antiquity and posaesaing altogether a
very peculiar and distinctive character." The place is unsuitable
tor building lots, because ot the iroraense cost to levd the height.
It is, however, adaptable for the purpose proposed, on account ot
"its insular situation, its great height, its conical figure the trees
with which it is covered," and the possibility ot converting it into
a place of ornament and beauty. No pubUc place has yet been laid
out at Harlera, and this ground Is not too large tor the purpose.
The whole coat wiU be assessed on the aurrounding property. A
resolution is therefore approved "That application be raade to tbe
Legislature . . . for the paasage ot a law authorizing such alteration HI the raap or plan of the City as wiU permit the forming a:id
laying out ot a PubUc Place between 120th and 124th Street and
between 4lh and 6th Avenuea . . ."—ProC; £d. of Aid., IX: 81,
citing Doc. A o . 10. On Nov. 5, the roayor signed a joint resolution
that such appUcation be made to the legidature.—PraC; App'd
byMayor,!!!:
96. This was reinforced by another jomt resolution,
approved by the mayor on Jan. 22, 1836, that such new aquare be
laid out.—-fiiif., H I : 162. See alao Mr'17, 1836. For the desired
legislative act, see My 10, 1836.
The U. S. frigate "Constitution" ("Old ironsides") arrives at
New York with Edward Livingston, rainister to France, on board,
tizens waa assembled on the Battery
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to greet hiro on hia arrivah" On June 24, he recdved viritora In
the governor's room of the city hall.—Eve. Posl, Je 23 and 24,
1835. On July 16, a public dinner in his honour was hdd at the
City Hotd,—Jt/W., Jl 17, 1835.
Chief-Justice Marshdl dies in Pbiladelphia.^Hone'j Diary,
I: 145, 147, 148. He was succeeded hy Roger B. Taaey.—Ibld; I:
148.
David B. Douglass and his assistants begin to aurvey the line
of the Croton aqueduct. They continued with the field work until
Jan. 8, 1836, and began again on April 11, 1836, reaurveying the
Une.—Doc. 12, Bd. of Aid; Ag i, 1836.
The mayor signa a resolution directing the sde of the old
Greenwich Market in Christopher St., and that the ground on which
it stands be repaved and appropriated tor a "Country Market,"
as part of the Greenvrich Market.—Mayor's Message (1835), 16;
DeVoe, 4 0 3 ; L . M . R . K . , i n : 959. See the Weehawken Market,
Ja, 1834.
I
"Treea in Wall Street.—The subscription tor planting this
street with a row of Ailanthuses, or 'tree of heaven,' goes on swimmingly. . . . Tbe raode ot auhscriblng Is—tor so raany trees
each,—already there are about 90 trees on the list,—but nearly
twice that nuraber wIU be required. . . ."—JV. Y. Gaz. ©' Gen.
Adv; Jl 29, 1835.
The coramon council appropriates " a further sum of ten
thousand dollars . . . to complete the neceaaary expenditurea for
granite coping, iron railing, and otherwiae Improving Union Place."
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, !U: 4s; DocS; Bd. of Aid, U: 73 (Doc
No. 19). See also deacrip. ot PI. 135, H I ; 702.
The mayor approvea a joint resolution tor forraing and opening
the public square between 31st and 34th Sts., on both sides of
Fourth Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, Ul: 45.
The mayor signs resolutions as foUowst For opening Nintb Ave.
frora 45th St. to the Blooraingdde Road; adopting the plan presented by the street coraraissioner tor regulating the avenues and
streets of Harera from 109th to 135th Sts., and from Ninth Ave.
to Harlem River; and providing for an eiterior line on the Harlem River; and directing the street coraraissioner and street committee to employ persons to prepare a plan for the grade of this
Island.—Mayor's Message (1835), 25.
,
A disastrous fire destroys 6 buddings in Fulton St., 13 In Ann
St., induding the Catholic Church, and 9 in Naasau St. Three
people are kiUed.—Eve. Posl, Ag 11 and 13, 1835.
"Great eidteraent prevails in all parts ot the country on the
subject of the attempts made by the friends of immediate emancipation to exdte tbe slaves of the South to resist the authority ot
thdr masters; at least, sucb Is the alleged tendency of the indiscreet measures ot those fanatical persons who have engaged in that
cause. . . ."—Hone's Diary, !: 155.
"One of the stones ot the new Custom House weighs twentyseven tons. I t was drawn to this city from the quarry in Westchester County, on a carriage raade for the purpose, hy a teara composed of two pair ot horses a:id siiteen yoke of oiea."—Eve. Posl,
Ag , 5 , 1835.
The Dutch frigate " M a r s " and the brig-of-war Sneeneid"
arrive from Curafoa. " I n passing through the Narrows, they exchanged salutes with fort Lafayette. On board the frigate is Hia
Royal Highness Prince Henty, son ot H. R. H. the Prince of
Orange."—Eve. Post, Ag 25, 1835.
" T h e beginning ot panick operations in this dty.—Tbe evils
wbich we have long predicted begin to be wreaked upon this
devoted metropolis by the United States Bank. The New York
Branch yesterday drew halt a rallUon ot dollars In specie from the
state banks. . . . The transaction ot yesterday may seem to
sorae but Uke a little doud on tbe verge ot the horizon. Yet let
thera remember that it is in that way that the tornado raakes its
first threat, but soon after wraps the heavens in a paU and spreads
the ocean with wreck."—Eve. Post, Ag 25, 1835.
"The abolition question continues to agitate the pubUc raind,
and acquires hourly a raost alarraing interest. A great meeting is
to be hdd to-morrow afternoon, in the Park, ot those opposed to
the incendiary proceedlnga of the abolitionists. . . ."—Hone's
Diary, I: 156-57. See Ag 27.
At the meeting In the Park (see Ag 26), resolutions are adopted
against tbe abolition sodety, and againat the interference of individuals between the masters and the daves in tbe Southern States.
—Hone'i Diary, I: 157.
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The newa report thua deacribea the event; Pursuant to a public
notice signed by about 200 prominent New Yorkers, a large public
meeting is hdd at the city haU to expreas tbe altitude of the d t y
toward the proceedings of the abolitionists and the anti-slavery sodeties. Mayor Lawrence is chosen chairman. Resolutions are
adopted declaring that while they deplore the eiistence ot slavery.
New Yorkers disapprove ot the "eitravagant proceedings and violent recriminations" of the abolitionists and "dissent from thdr
indiscriminate condemnation of all those who sustain the rdation
ot raasters to slaves, as bdng equally guilty, whether that relation
is a part of thdr inheritance under eristing laws or haa proceeded
frora thdr voluntary conduct." It Is alao reaolved that "the citizena of the North have no political right to interfere with the davery
ot the Southern states, nor moral right, under any circurastances,
to adopt violent or aggressive measures tor the purpose of abolishing
it," and that " a legal, peaceful, and temperate expression ot opinions and arguraents tending to induce tbe parties to tbe rdation of
slavery to perform their raord and social duties. Is all tbat can
with propriety be done by individuals who do not sustain that
rdation."—Eve. Past, Ag 28, 1835.
The FrankUn Theatre is opened at 175 Chatham St. (Park Row), ;
between Jaraes and OUver Sts. It became the FrankUn Museura in
1848, and was dosed in 1854.—Brown, ifI'ji. of theN. Y. Stage,
I: 240-62.
The Friends' meeting-house in Liberty St. is demoliahed.—
Thorburn, Reminiscences, 134.
New York, says the Alexandria Gazelle, "is a great and in
some sense, already an overgrown and overstocked city. Who can
look at its crowded streets—its thronged aUeys—its forests of
masts—and all its paraphernalia of business and pleasure, without
wonder and amazement? Its population and progress bave
already outstripped In reaUty the imaginations of the boldest and
no one can calculate thrir further extent. In commerce, In manufactures—in trade—in speculation—in show. In bustle and noise.
New York cannot easily he even approached by a comparison with
any other city.
" I t is supposed io the New York Evening Star that the census
ot the city will not tall short ot 3oo,ooo^and it is stated dsewhere^
that every toot of ground faring on Wall atreet and lying between
Pearl and Broad atreets, is worth two thousand dollara per foot.
The amount of foreign iraportations In the city tor 1835, will eiceed
those of 1834 nearly twenty railiions ot doUars."—JV. Y. Gaz. &
Gen. AdV; S 19, 1835. The "forest of raasts" is dso referred to by
J. Logan in bis Notes of a Journey through Canada, Tke U.S. of
Am; and the West Indies (1838), 144-45.
Hone records: " T h e plan tor macadmizing the street before a
my house not baving fuUy answered pubUc expectation, the corporation have been trying a new eiperiment in Broadway, in front
of the block between Warren and Charabers streets, copied frora a
plan of paving in St. Petersburgh, Russia. The street is eicavated
to tbe depth of about two feet; a layer of broken atone is placed, sucb
as is used for macadamizing, on the top of which a regular paveraent of round stones, the whole covered by a compact course ot
wooden blocks, seiagond, one toot In length, and placed verticdly. These are raade to fit very nicdy, the interstices (which of
course are small) fiUed with Uquid tar, and covered with a thin coat
of gravel. The street was uaed yesterday for the firat time, and the
multitudinous train ot omnibuses, carriagea, carts, and wagons
wbich infest Broadway appeared to pass over the new Appian way
'pretty tolerably slick.' But it reraains to be seen whether hemlock
timber is less destructible than Nyack stone, and whether three distinct layers of road raay not peradventute cost roore than one."—
Hone's Diary,!: 164. See also £ v c Post, S 22, 23, N 27, 28, 1835.
In a series of letters lo his btothet Peter, who is at Havre, a
Washington Irving, writing on several occasions between Aug. 24,
1835, and Feb. 16, 1836, records bis progress In writing Astoria.
This work was written at the residence of John Jacob Astor,
which was situated at 88th St., near East River.—See view in
Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 208. In a letter of Sept. 26, 1835, he
thus describes the place:
" . . . For upward of a raonth past I have been quartered
at Hdlgate, with Mr. Astor, and I have not had so quiet and
ddightful a nest since I have been in America. He bas a spacious
and weU-built hous^ witb a lawn in front ot It, and a garden in
rear. The lawn sweeps down to the water edge, and full in front
ot the house is the Uttle strdt of Hdlgate, which forma a con-
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I stantiy moving picture. Here the old gentieman keepa a kind of
. bachelor haU. HaUeck, the poet, Uves with him, but goea to town
I every morning, and comes out to dinner. The only other member
of hia family is one ot his grandchildren, a very fine boy ot fourteen
years ot age [Charlea Astor Bristed]. . . . I cannot teU you how
sweet and delightful I bave found this retreat; pure air, agreeable
scenery, a spacioua house, profound quiet, and perfect command
ot roy time and sdf. . . ."-Life
and Letters of Washington
Irving, by bis nephew, Pierre M. Irving, I H : 78.
1
Hone writes: " I took Mr. Brevoort, Mt. Louis McLane, and
Waahington Irving out in the carriage to dine with old Mr. Astor,
at Hdl-gate. We had a pleasant, easy, sociable dinner, and returned home at nine o'dodt."—Hone's Diary, I: 165.
In thia month, a meeting ot eight persons was hdd at the houae
- of Knowlea Thomas, in Bond St,, and a movement started " t o
estabUsh a theological seminary in thia city," which eventuaUy
reaulted in the founding of the Union Theological Seminary of
to-day. A seminary fund waa raised, amounting to $61,000 in
Jan., 1836.—LoEEing,Hi3l. o/"JV. r . Ci(y,II; 447-48. See, further,
Ja 18, 1836.
The second convention (tor the first, see Ag 25, 1834) ot the
"National Trades' Union of the United States" assembles at
15 Park Row, an application for the use ot a room in d t y haU
baving been refused. The seaaions continued through Oct. 6.
Among the rdorma discussed by the delegatea and concerning
which resolurions were presented and adopted, were: A universal
ten-hour day tor government workers; abolishing the system
ot employing convict labour in competition with other labour;
a more adequate compensation for terade labour; checking the
multipUcatlon, tor ferades, "ot aU deacription ot labor." The
last is deemed a "moral injury" to the "youthful female," in
forcing her " t o associate with the men of aU descriptions," and
thereby "acquire tbe ruder habits of the males;" further, the
competition it creates with the rades "tends inevitably to irapoverish both."—A Doc. Hisl. of Am. Indust. Soc; VI: 228-63,
and authorities there cited.
On invitation of the directors of the N. Y. & Harlem R. R.,
a party is shown the new road from the city haU to Harlem. The
raerabers of the aenate and common council are among thera.
They view, frora Prospect Hill, the discharge of several hundred
blasts for excavating the tunnd. The embankment, arched
carriage-ways, etc. are described.—N. Y. Gaz, (S Gen. Adv; O 5;
Cam.Adv;0s,
1^5- See 1837.
"An Old Citizen" writes to one of the papers: "The increase
ot our population, owing to the commercid prosperity of the
last few years, bas so far exceeded all expectation, that no adequate
provision has been raade to meet the future or even present demand
for building lots. Tbe graduation of streets, as estabUshed by
tbe Corporation ordinances, does not eitend beyond 33d street
and very few ot the streets above 21SI street have been opened
by law, and several even bdow that line are not distinguishable
trora tbe adjacent pasture fidds. It ia computed, on the best
authority, there are not more than 3,000 lots in a situation now to
be built upon which are unoccupied. This does not eiceed a ringle
year's supply. . . . Tbe effect of this state of things is that no
lots, suitable for occupation, can be obtained under S1500 or
$2,000, and that our enterprising and industrious young merchants and mechanicks are expeUed from the cily in which their
business is transacted, and compelled to remove to the neighbouring shores of Long Island and New Jersey. . . .
"The only efficient means of retdning our citizens on the
island ia lo graduate forthwith the city at least as tar as Harlaera
Bridge, as wd! as the intermediate space between 33d and 108th
St. as that which lies within the vlUage, and to open at once aU
the streets, as high as 44th atreet, and auch other atreets and
avenues beyond that line, as may be applied for by the adjacent
owners or are required by the general convenience. . . . Carpenters and masons can cover the three thousand lots now ready
tor occupation with magnificent edifices, long bdore the cororoisEioners wiU he prepared to report on tbe daroagea and benefit to
owners frora opening theae atreeta below 42d street; a Cuatom
House and a new City Hall can be much more easily erected than,
judging from the progress made In endosing Union Square and
paving the adjacent streets, the new avenues can be regulated.
The prosperity of the city calls tor an effident organization ot the
Street Coraraisrioner's departraent. The present Corporation,

and particularly the able Chairman ot the Street Committee ot 1
the Board ot Aldermen, and tbe Alderraan and Assistant ot the
I2tb Ward in which the proposed iraproveraents are precisdy
situated, have done all that can be eipected from thero. Legislation is, however, of little avail without the co-operation ot the
executive officera, and the resignation of tbe present street coramissioner wiU enable the Coramon CouncU to place that department on a footing commensurate with its Importance, and the
variety of details entrusted to it."—Eve. Posl, O 3, 1835. See D 2.
Clinton Country Market at the foot of Canal St. is opened.^
Eve Post,0 27, 1835.
The Union Market (see Ja 6, 1834; Mr, 1835) opens for busin e s s . - D e Voe, 582. See My 4, 1836.
A wood-cut view of the statue of Hamilton (aee Mr 28, Ap 20),
in the exchange, is published. Drawn and engraved by Adaras,
it is said to be "A correct representation of the statue."—JV- Y,
Mirror,Xlll:
129; Eramet collection, 11514. See, however, D 17.
Houses, stores, churches, and other buildings, to the nurabet
of S48, are now being erected in New York bdow 23d St.—Eve.
Posl, O 27, 1835, citing Daily Adv.
The "large and degant" country mansion of Jas. F . Depeyster, :
near Blooraingdale Asylum, is destroyed by fire.—Com. Ado;
O 28, 1835.
A general meeting ot Deraocrats Cakes place at Taramany Hall
to determine party principles and nominations. The regulars ate
outnumbered by tbe "Anti-Bank" or "Anti-Monopoly" faction.
When the torraer turned out the gas, "in the twinkling of an eye,
hundreds of candles were puUed from the pockets of tbe people,
which by the aid of locofoco matches were iramediatdy Ughted."—
Eve. Post, O 30, 1835. This incident gave cause for calUng this
wing of the Democratic party the "Loco-Focos."—Cf. Byrdsail,
Hist, of Loco-Foca Party, 23-28; also Pl, 126-b, " T h e Timea,"
and its descrip., U I : 690-91.
"We understand It ia aacertained by actual survey, that this
island coraprises thirteen thousand acres, and it is eatimated
that one thousand acres wIU eventually be added to it by extending
into the rivers and filling up of marshes. The first thouaand acres
ia compriaed in the line below Grand street, from river to river—
from Grand atreet to twenty-firat street there are two thousand
acres. In tbese three thousand acres, it Is supposed there are yet
vacant lota sufficient to accommodate not only the whole present
population of the Island but enough more to raake up the nuraber
of 600,000—or the number of 100,000 inhabitants to one thousand
acres, allowing about the same density of population that now
exists bdow Canal street.—It may be aeen from tbia, that the
whole laland ia capable of accommodating nearly a miUion and
a hdf of inhabitanta—and if our population continues to increase
in the same ratio it bas done for tbe last thirty or forty years,
the Island wiU be filled to its whole eitent, in a period ot less than
haU a century."—W. Y. Com. Adv; O 29, 1835, citing Merc. Adv.
Hone writes: " . . . t h e Itdian opera does not succeed, and 1
the proprietors are about seUing thdr opera-house (the neateat 1
and most beautiful theatre In the United States, and unsurpassed
in Europe); hut there are two reasona for this, both of which
savour rauch of the John BulUsra which we have inherited trora
our forefathers. The first is, that we want to understand the
language; we cannot endure to sit by and see the performers
spUttiog thrir sides with laughter, and we not take the joke; . . .
"The other is the private boxes, ao degantiy fitted up, which occupy
the whole of the second tier. They cost aix thouaand doUars each,
to be sure, and the use of them is aU that tbe proprietora get for
thdr rooney; but it forma a sort of aristocratical distinction.
Many people do not choose to occupy seats (more pleasant and
commodious than they can find in any other theatre) while others
recUne upon satin cuahlons, and rest their dhows upon arrachairs, albeit tbey are bought with their own money. . . . I
like this spirit ot independence which refuses ita countenance to
anything exclusive. . . ."—Hone'i Diary,!: 170.
Hone deacribes eccentric conduct exhibited by Booth, the 1
tragedian, at the Bowery Theatre, which indicates a partial derangement of mind.™J^one'i Diary, I: 171. This was Junius
Brutus Booth, a lineal descendant of John Wllkea, and the father of
Edwin Booth and John Wilkes Booth. "His irregular habits
shortened his life."—Losring, Harpers' Popular Cyclopaedia of
O.S.H.-.I. (1893), I: , « .
"A vessel wiU depart to-day for Texas, wllh nearly two hundred 1
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1835 volunteers. She goes direct to New Orleana, which is to he the
Nov. rendezvous for four other vesaels also with volunteers—iraraediately
19 after their arrival they will leave in a body for Texas."—Eve Posl,
N 19, 1835, citing Merc Adv. These volunteers were to hdp Texas
in her struggle for independence.
10
A news item reads; "Astor's Hotd.—The eiterior is nearly
corapleted and the appearance tar surpasses expectation, for size
and soUdity no building in the United Stales will compare with it.
The building and the ground cost over half a million ot dollars.
The upper part, not induding the stores, ia rented tor twenty
thouaand doUara per annum. Mr. Astor to furnish it; to do whicb
he ia to expend Eighty thousand dollars; the tenant is to pay an
interest on this sura of sii per cent, making four thousand eight
hundred dollars, together with the taxes on the aarae, amounting to
siiteen hundred doUars. The rent wiU therefore be twenty-five
thousand four hundred dollara. There are eighteen stores on the
baseraent, on Vesey and Barclay streeta, and on Broadway. These
will tent fot at least five hundred doUars each—raaking in aU a
rent of thirty five thousand doUars in round numbers; yidding over
six per cent, tor the first lease. The interior of the house is in a
rapid atate ot finish, the furniture is in contract, and every effort
making to open the doors on the first of May neit."—Eve. Post,
N 20, 1835, citing Dally Adv.
28
Sorae surprising prognostications arc published concerning
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improvements in New York and elsewhere by the year 3,000.
Bridges over tbe two rivers; quays eitending two railes up each
river; gunpowder antiquated, and in its place a raachine " b y the
breath ot which an array of a roilllon raen roay be destroyed In
an hour," and which "has decided for ever against aU future
appeals to force, tor the aettleroeot of international differences;"
a tunnd from New York to Stateo Island abandoned in favour of
an aerial ship; New York City with a population of 10,500,000,—
are sorae ot the features of the prophesy.—N, Y, Mirror, XIU:
172-73.
"There appears to he a serious raove in the City Councils,

2

towards laying out streets and Avenues in the Twdfth Ward. A
large portion ot tbe owners of lots In that section ot the city, reside
in the lower part of the city. The great facilities offered to the
inhabitants to reside at Brooklyn, Staten Island, Jersey City and
Williamsburg, begins to alarm land owners, who at length see that
unless equal faciUties are afforded to reach the TweUth Ward,
that portion of tbe city will not be benefitted by the great increase
ot population. The crowded state of Broadway is such, tbat Avenues ought to he opened to relieve it. Hudaon atreet should be
brought down in a strait line to the interaection ot Courtiandt
street and Broadway; thia would be a great accommodation to
persona residing on the weat aide ot the city. Williara street should
he widened and extended to Chathara street, Henry street opened
into WiUiara street. The Third or Fourth Avenues should be opened
into Centre street, so that Rail Road cars could start from the rear
of the City HaU. These iraproveraents which have long been
talked of, should be done without dday, they can be made at a
less expense now, than any other time, and when done, would
increase the vdue of Real Estate In the TweUth Ward, twenty to
fifty percent."—Eve- Post, D 2, 1835, citing Daily Adv.
7
The St. Nicholas Society cdebrates its first anniversary with
a dinner at the Cily Hotel.—Ere. Posl, D 7 and 8, 1835.

16
A fite, starting in a atore on Merchant St. (later caUed Hanover
k St.), corner of Pearl, rages along Water, South, Front, Pearl,
17 Stone, Beaver, Mill, Hanover, Merchant, WiUiara and W d l Sts.,
Hanover Square, Coenties Slip, Old Slip, Jonea' Lane, Gouverneur
Lane, Guyless AUey, and Exchange Place, and consuraes nearly
700 housea in 17 blocks, chiefly large shipping and wholesale drygoods and grocery housea. I t is the section which contained the
banks, tbe Stock Eichange, and the post-office, the very heart of
tbe city. The raerchants' eichange on Wall Street, built In 18251827, and the South Dutch Church in Garden St., are destroyed.
With the latter is also deatroyed the corner-stone of the old church
in the tort, unearthed in 1790 (q.v.) by workraen digging up the
foundation ot Fort George, and placed tor preservation in the
Garden St. church. (See, further, F 15, 1836.) Certain buildings
were blown up with gunpowder to stop the spread of tbe flames
(see Mayor's Message, 1836, 71).
The white roarble atatue of Hamilton, which stood 15 ft. high
with its pedestd, in the rotunda ot the exchange, is lost. I t had
been erected " b y tbe munificence of our merchants duting the
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present year;" but now "is mixed witb tbe ruina of the iU fated Dec.
atructure it was erected to adorn."—JV. Y. Com. Adv., D 17, 1835. 16
"A gallant effort was raade to save the statue of Hamilton by a k
young officer froro the navy yard with ap ar t y o t four or five sailors. 17
They had actuaUy succeeded in reraoving it trora the pedestal,
when the danger from tbe approaching tall of the roof, compeUed
them to seek safety in ffight."—Ibid., D 21, 1835. See alao deacrip.
ot Ph 115, H I : 619.
Ball Hughes retained possession of the original modd of his
Hamilton statue, the destruction ot which left New York without
any public statue.—JV. Y. Mirror, XUI: 303, 327 (Mr 19, Ap 9,
1836).
During the progress ot the fire, Alexander Robertson made a
sketch ot it. He "placed hirasdf araong the smoking ruins ot the
once raagnlficent City Hall [error tor merchants' exchange], dose
to one ot the great raarble colurans ot its portico," and remained
untU his drawing was finished.—The Art qf Seeing, by an Artist
[Andrew Robertson), ed. by his daughter, Erally Robertson, the
titie-page of the work being Elementary and Practicd Hints as lo
tke Perception and Enjoyment of tke Beautiful in Nature
The Chamber of Commerce, which was in the eichange, loat
tbe manuscript of ita charter. In thia building were the board of
brokers, the post-office, and several mercantile officea. The Franldin
Market at Old Slip was dso destroyed.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
m, 133.
For full accounts of the disaster, see the newspapers of the
next few days,—for example, the JV. Y. Eve. Posl, D 17; N. Y.
Herdd, D 18, 1835; alsoHone's Diary, I: 180-88; N . Y. H. S.
Collections (1849), 419, 440; CosteUo, Our Firemen, 270-302;
and MS. letters in the "Sylvester" papers at N . Y. Hist. Soc.
An 8vo paraphlet was published hy C. Foster in 1835, and again in
1836, entided An Account aftke Conflagration of tke Principle Part
ofthe First Ward afthe City ofNew York. With numerous elckings
and a plan Skewing the State afthe Ruins, witk a list of names of tke
persons burnt out, etc. (containing 4 views and plan). Other
accounts are found in Stone'sHiK. o/JV. Y. City, 471-86; Lossing,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, I: 345-55; Watson's Annals, 369-82.
Scenes during tbe fire are shown on Pis. 114 (a and b) and 115,
Vol. m . See the descriptions ot these (III: 617-19), and authorities there cited; and see references to the fire in the descriptions of
PL n o , H I : 614; P l 123-a, H I : 685; and Pl. 146-a, III: 717.
A view of the fire from Weehawk, "Drawn on Stone by A. Pickeo
from a Sketch taken on tbe spot by Lieutenant Weatbrook," is
found in the N . Y. P. L. (Emraet 11512). Another Uthographic
view ot the fire Is in the Eno collection.
On Dec. 21, 1835, the Herald described tbe burned territory,
with an account ot the property destroyed, and a ground plan of
the region devastated (Eramet 11515). See also the map pubUshed in tbe Eve Post, D 22, 1835.
The raembers of the N . Y. Stock and Exchange Board, which 17
had hdd its sessions in the merchants' exchange, meet " a t John
Warren's office," aod vote "to suspend aU operations for tbe
present week, and appoint a committee to secure rooms." On
Dec. 19, the comraittee reported that they "had engaged temporarily a roora at Howard's Hotel, No. 8 Broad Street, at three
doUars a day." A portion of the site of that hotd is included in the
rite of the Stock Exchange building as it atood in 1894. The
records of the hoard were saved from the fire (see D 16) in an iron
chest. On Dec. 23, the committee reported that they had engaged
" t h e back roora of the basement story in John Warren's building,
ot Mr. Pepoon, at the rate ot 750 Dollars per annum, for the use ot
the Board."—Earaes, TheN. Y. Slack Exchange, 29-30.
The common councU requests the mayor to call a meeting of 19
the dtizens to deviae meaaures "tor remedying the effects of the
serious calamity with whicb tbis city has been visited." A joint
comraittee of the two boards is appointed to inquire into the
causes ot the fire.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I U : 126-27.
A large public meeting is hdd with Mayor Lawrence in the "
chair, and it is resolved that a committee consisting of the mayor
and 125 citizens be appointed " t o ascertain the eitent and probable
value of property deatroyed, and how far the sufferers are protected
by insurance: Also, with power to make appUcation to Congress
tor reUet by an eitension of credit for debts due tbe United Statea,
and a return or remission of duties on goods destroyed: And also
to ask for such other aid frora the General, State, and City Governments as may be deemed eipedient; Also to ascertain the origin
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and cause of the fire, and what change if any should be made,
dthet in the regulations of streets, the erection of buildinga, or
I the arrangement of the Fire Department, to prevent 3
of similar cdaraities, and to lake such other measi
emergency raay deraand."—Eve. Post, D 19 and 21, 1835.
" T h e Merchants' Eichange Is hdd at the Mechanics' Eichange
in Broad Street; tbe post-office reraoved to the rotunda in Chambers atreet. The printing-offices, of which a large number are
burned out, are distributed into different placea, and It is amusing
to see tbe holes and corners into which the merchants bave stowed
therasdves."—Hone'i Diary, I: 186. On Dec. 21, the Past said:
" T h e Rotunda in the Park is fitting up tor the Post Office, to
which place It wIU probably be raoved this day."—Eve. Post, D 21,
1835. See D 28.
The cororoon council requests the raayor, in connection with
the president ot the board ot trade, and Chamber of Commerce,
" t o apply forthwith to the proper departments ot the Governroent of the United States, . . . to extend every possible facility
to aU the Banks in thia city, and especiaUy by loaning to said
Banks a large proportion of the surplus revenue of t ^ United
States, and ot affording rdief to the citizens who have sustained
loas by the late fire . . ."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, I U : 128.
I t is "rderred to the Committee on Fire and Water, of both
boards, with power to confer with a committee ot citizens, to take
such effectual measures as they raay deem proper, to rescure the
property now buried under the ruins of the late fire in the First
Ward."—Ibid; III: 129.
The raayor signs a resolution that the lease of Caatie Garden,
hdd by H. Marsh, be renewed for five years, preserving the conditions of the old leaae, excepting that the rent wIU be Si,ooo per
annum. The lease will be void in case the "Caatie" should be
wanted for the defence of the harbour.—Afayor's Message (1835), 63.
The mayor signs a resolution appropriating $3,000 for the
purchase ot a lot and erecring a juatices' court-roora and house
of detention at Harlem in the Twdfth Ward.—Afayor's Message
(1835), 65.
As the fire ot Dec. 16 "was increased . . . by the narrow
streets and high stores on each side thereof, and tbe total destruction of all the buildings In that section ot the city renders it
expedient and advisable to alter the route and width of the streets
though the sarae," the comraon council therdore recoraraends "to
the owners of lots in that section ot the dty, to raeet together on
Wednesday next at 12 o'dock, in the Superior Court Room ot
the City HaU, and take the necessary measures for the adoption
of a suitable plan for altering the same bdore commencing any
buUdings."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I U : 129.
"We bdieve every dtizen will rejoice that the Corporation
have promptiy corae to the rdief ot tbe citizens. A plan was
adopted last night by the Common Council for creating a stock
ot six raiUIons of dollara, bearing an intereat of five per cent, which
shaU be exchanged tor Bonds and Mortgages held by the Insurance Companies. This will enable the Companies to pay promptly;
and aU the sufferers will be reUeved. We believe the siraple fact
tbat the city wiU take these bonds and mortgages, wiU induce
capitalists to coroe forward and take the mortgage at once; so
that bdore the loan is even consuraraated, aU the roortgages wiU
be taken up, and the d t y saved frora any eipense or trouble."—
Eve. Posl, D 22, 1835, dting Daily Adv.
Dr. Hosack dies.—Hone's Diary, I: 188-89.
The coraraon coundl ordera " T h a t an Iron railing be placed
round the basement of the City H d l , sirailar to the one on the
west side of the Hall ot Recorda, with stone wall and coping [described in a filed report] , . . that the Superintendent of Building be directed to advertiae for eatiraates for the same, and carry
the same into effect, under the direction ot the Building Committee."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, U I : 136; Mayor's Message
(1836), 69.
For the year ending on this day (cf. S 30, 1820; 1825; 1830),
31,715 passengers arrived at the port of N . Y.—Arrivds of Alien
Passengers and Immigrants (1891), 64.
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In this year, John Ericsson patented the acrew-propeller,
which he had invented and operated in 1833-1835.—Mag. of
Am. Hist. (189O, XXV: i r ; ibid. (1892), XXVIH; 173-74;
Church, Life of John Ericsson, I: 89 passim, 98-99.

A report, in 1838, presented tbe foUowing concerning American 1836
manufactures: "American Inatitute.— . . . 'The late annual —
fair," says tbe writer, 'was dosed by an able and degant dissertation on tbe rise, progress, and present prospects, of the varioua
raanufactures within our borders. . . . The single article of
iron, raanutactured and vended in thia city in 1836, amounted to
aeven railiions ot doUara; and although a temporary atagnatlon
of bualnesa haa somewhat diminished the trade, the manufacture
is StiU on the Increase, sorae artldea having even been largdy
required tor the London raarket. . . . In 1828, the American
Institute introduced the culture ot silk within our borders, and by
the eiertions ot its raerabers, the question as to whether its growth
was adapted to our cUraate, was speedily solved in the affirmative.
The importations of this one artide, for tbe laat siiteen years,
amount to one hundred and sixty-seven miUions, and in the year
1836, to twenty miUions. . . .'"—Knickerbocker Mag. {1838),
XII: S4S.
Joseph Henry, one ot those who claimed to bave invented the
electro-magnetic telegraph—in Albany in 1830 (q.v.)—wrote, in
1876: " I think the first actual line of tdegraph, uring the earth
as a conductor, was made In the beginning of 1836. A wire waa
extended across the front campus of the College grounda [Princeton] from the upper story ot the Library building to the Philosophical Hall on the opposite ride, tbe ends terminating in two
wdls. Through this wire signals were aent from tirae to time
from my bouse to my laboratory."—From Henry's letter to Rev.
S. B. Dod, author of "Princeton and Science," in Tke Princeton
Book (1879), 96.

—

In thia year, Mrs. Erneatlne L. Rose, a Polish lady, began
lecturing through the United States, one of her subjects being
"Equal Rights of Women." She sent a petition with five names to
the New York legislature concerning property righta of women,
and another later with 30 names; but the legislature took no notice
ot either ot them.—Annds ofN. Am., 575.
In this year, the d t y charter was published with annotations
by James Kent, chancellor of the state, together vrith a treatise
by bim on the power, duties, and authority ot the raayor, alderraen,
and asalstaot alderraen.
In this year, the Manhattan Company eitended ita aystem of
water-worka northward along Broadway aa far as Bleecker St.,
and it then had about 25 railes of mains and supplied about 2,000
houses. The corapany continued to operate its system until the
introduction of the Croton water in 1842.—201ft Ann, Rep; Ara,
Seen, k Hiat Prea. Soc. (1915), 207-8.
In this year, 1826 buildioga were erected in New York,—Eve.
P o j i , 0 10, 1837.
In this year, the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons removed
to the building ot the Girls' Normal Scbool, at 67 Crosby St.—
SeeL, M. R. K., H I : 940. See, further, 1855.
In this year, the erection of the edifice known as the "Halls
ot Juatice," and later as " T h e Tombs," was coraraenced, on
ground selected in 1834 (q.V; N 24) by the common council.
It was finished in the suramer ot 1838 (q.v.).
In this year, St. Bartholomew's Church on Lafayette Place waa
opened. The site was later occupied by the Roraan Catholic Mission
of the Immaculate Virgin.—Mrs. Larab in Mag. of Am. Hisl.
(1886), XVI: II.
In this year, a stone portico, clock, weather-vane, and other
improvements, were added to St. Mark's Chutcb.—See descrip.
ofPl. i i 9 , n i : 624; Memorid of St. Mark's Church (1899), 55, 139.
In this year, the tliird church of the Scotch Presbyterians (see
1756) was erected, at the corner of Crosby and Grand Sis. Five lots
were purchased there for $30,000. This edifice was larger than the
Cedar St. building (see 1768), and was constructed of bluestone and
Morrisania marble. The congregation occupied it only about 16
years. It waa then aold, tor $55,000, to a alater congregation, now
known as the Fourth Presbyterian Church.—Wylie, Our Jubilee
The l^olk Anniversary of the Scotch Presbyterian Ckurch, New
York 1756-1906, 15-17; Greenleaf, H»j(. of Churckes in City of
JV. Y; 205-6; see also L. M. R. K., I l l : 932. The Scotch Presbyterians next estabUshed theraselves on 14th St. (see 1853).
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In this year, the Ubrary of the Presbyterian Board of Fordgn —
Missions was started.—Man. Com. Caun. (1856), 566. It ia atill in
active operation, bdng situated In tbe Metropolitan Life Bldg.
In this year, tbe "Mulberry St. Church" (Baptist) went "under —
the hammer," and becarae the "Tabernade Church" (Baptist),

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
• with seats iree.—Llfe of Wm. Wdlace Everts, D.D.,by hia aon
- (Phila., 1891), 14, 18.
In this year, the Shakespeare Tavern, at the s. w. cor. of Fulton
and Naasau Sts,, was deraoUshed, when Fulton St. waa widened.
Williara L, Stone wrote in 1872: " I t waa originally a low, oldfashioned, maaalve edifice, built of small, ydlow bricks, two stories
high, witb dormer-windows on the root. . , . The building waa
erected many years before the Revolution, by John Leake, a commissary in the French war [L. M. R. K., I H : 980] but, io 1822,
a raodern extension on Fulton Street, three stories high, was added.
"On the second story there was a room for public meetings and
railitary driUs, and on the third story there was also another roora,
arched, tor concerta and halls, and tor the accoraraodation of the
poUtical, Uterary, and murical patrons ot tbe house. It was kept
in ita palmiest days by Thomas Hodgkinson. , . . and under his
management it became and long continued a great resort for the
wits of the day, and was cdebrated for the superiority of its wines
and the quiet corafort and degance of its private suppers.
" T b e 'Shakespeare Tavern,' in fact, was to New York what the
'Merraaid' waa to London in the days ot Shakeapeare and Q,ueen
Bess, or, later, the 'St. Jamea Coffee-house' and the 'Turk's Head'
in the time of Reynolds, Garrick, and Goldsraith. . . ,"—Stone,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, 487-92. For a view of it, see item No. 4944 in
Emmett collection, in N. Y. P. L.
Oa ita rite, the "Commercid Advertiser Building" waa erected.
Thia waa destroyed by fire Sept. 15, iS^i.—Harper's
Weekly,
S 26, 1891; Stone, op. ch; 487.
In this year, the widening ot Fulton St. required cutting off
eight tt. from the tront of the Moravian Church on the south aide
ot this street between William and Dutch Sts.—Greenleaf, His/, of
the Churches, 27^. See 1829.
In this year, John St. was widened frora Broadway to Pearl St.
—Man. Cam. Coun. (1865), 544.
In thia year, Astor Place waa opened.—See L. M. R. K., I U :
992. For description of the neighbourhood, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 608.
At tbis period, there was unusual activity in opening and widening streets (see 1830). In 1836, the following were araong the
streets opened: Fifth Ave. from 21st to 42d St., and from 42d to
129th St,; Lexington Ave. trora 31st to 42d St.; Tenth Ave. from
71st St. to Kingsbridge Road; Madison Ave. trora 23d to 42d St.;
42d St. frora river to river; 125th St. from Third Ave. to Harlem
River; 130th St. frora Third to Fifth Ave.; ii6th St. troro Fourth
to Tenth Ave.; 23d St. from Third to Eighth Ave.; and 33d St.
from river to river. Mt. Morris Square, Manhattan Square, and
the public piace at Art and 8th Sts. and Lafayette Place were dso
opened. The foUowing were araong the streeta widened: John St.
trora Broadway to Pearl St.; Maiden Laoe at Nassau St.; Pine St.
between Nassau and WUliam Sts.; and Stone St. from WiUiam
to Broad St. The streets in the burned district were dso improved,
at a total cost ot $394,728. For the entire list ot streets provided for
in this year, and the cost involved, see Man. Com. Caun. (1857),
In this year, the so-caUed "Colton M a p " of tbe city and county
of New York (first state), was pubUshed by J. H. Colton k Co. It
was accompanied hy a descriptive pamphlet entitled A Summary
Historicd, Geographlcd, and Siallsticd View ofthe City ofNew
York; together with same notices of Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, &c In
its Environs. For reproduction and description of the second
state of the map, depicting the city in 1840, and published In 1841,
see Pl. 124, I U : 687. This is the last of the fine large copper-plate
raaps of Manhattan Island, and one of the most useful and beautiful.
In this year was printed, in part 2 of Tke Picturesque Beauties
oftheHudson River and Its Vicinity, illustrated in a series of views
(pub. by DisturneU), 3, a smaU wood-cut vignette having in the
foreground a windroiU, and in the distance a trdn ot cars with locomotive. It is entitled "View from Jersey City, engraved on wood
by J. A. Adams." It is probably one of the earliest views of a locomotive and train In the ndgbbourhood of New York.
Between 1836 and 1839, the engraved Horner view ofNew York,
as seen from Brooklyn, was issued. It is reproduced and described
aa Pl. I20, I H : 625-28.
In this year, Edwin Smith made a survey of a proposed " Murray Hill Square," in the vicinity ot Fourth Ave. and 24th St.—See
map No. 148 in real estate bureau of comptroller's office.
In this year, Luman Reed died; he had been a patron of
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American art, "whose narae is never raentioned in the annals ot
the time without respect and adrairalion." Inman, Mount, Morse,
Durand, Cole, Flagg, and many other artists were aided by hira.
In his lifetime, bis paintinga were displayed in his house in Greenwich St. After his death, tbey were deposited with tbe N. Y.
Hist. Soc, in whose gdleries tbey stiU remain.—Isham, Hisi. of
Am. Painting (1905), 208, 218.
In this month, plans tor a new market were agreed upon (reported by the market committee on Jan. 6, 1834) wbich should he in
tbe nature ot an eitension of the Grand Street Market, now become
an obstruction to traffic. The rite sdected was that bounded on the
north by Grand St., on the south by Monroe St., and on the East
by Corlaers St., comprising tbe eastern section ot the block, and
containing 140 ft. 00 Grand St., 125 tt. on Monroe St., 119 ft. on
Corlaers St., and 225 ft. on a Une running through the centre of the
block. In Sept., it was named Monroe Market.—De Voe, 586-87;
L. M. R. K., H I : 959. See Jl I2, 1847.
The new Presbyterian church at the corner of Duane and Church
Sts. is opened for worship. The congregation had worshipped in the
"Cedar Street Church" until 1834 (q.V;Ja 8). The corporate naroe
of tbe new church had already been changed to "The Presbyterian
Church in Duane St."—Laws ofN. Y. (1835), chap. 53; Greenleaf,
137-38.
The raayor approves a resolution suspending the operarion ot
every city ordinance, etc., which perraits or directs omnibuses,
stages, or stage-coaches " t o stand in any part of WaU-street."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, UU 141.
The raayor approvea the foilovring resolution, paased by both
boarda ot the comraon councU: "Resolved, That it be referred to
the Committee on Public Offices and Repairs ot both Boards, to
have a building erected adjoining the Rotunda, fronting on the
Park, on the site where the Soup House and Hook and Ladder
Corapany now are, to correspond with the front on Chamber street,
for the accoramodation of the Post Office."—froc, App'd by
Mayor, I U : 140-41. See also descrip. of Ph 115, I H : 61S.
The common council directs the street commissioner " t o cauae
surveys and profilea of the aeveral streets in that part of the first
Ward, which suffered by the late conflagration, to be made; alao the
streets which intersect them, with a view to form a new grade of
said streets, as speedily as poasible, so as to facilitate the rebuilding
upon the sarae."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, H I ; 142. For plan of
the Eichange Place eitension, and the Merchant St. (Hanover St.)
widening, see maps No. 720 and 721 in topographical bureau, borough president's office.
The common council passes resolutions of appreciation for the
sympathy and aid extended by the citizens ot Philadelphia, Bdtimore, Boston, Lancaster, Albany, Utica, Troy, and Brooklyn on
account ot the late fire.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, H I : 144-47. ^"
Feb. 3, 1836, an account of the proceedings of the citizens of tbese
and various other cities in reference lo the fire was printed by
order of the comraon council.—Eve Post, F 3, 1836.
Tbe coramon council empowers the committee on public offices
and repairs "to make all the necessary preparations and dterations lo render the Rotunda convenient for the use of the Post
Master, and comraodious to the pubUc."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
IU: 140.
A report of the secretary ot state ot the state ot New York,
rdating to a geological survey, gives an account of the stone and
raarble quarries frora which building-stone Is derived for pubUc
buildinga in New York City.—Assemb. Docs., (Doc. No. 9) I : 17.
A joint committee of senate and aasembly reports to the
governor on his special message regarding the fire ot Dec. 16-17,
1835, certain facts obtained from a committee ddegated to represent tbe views of the citizens ot New York to these offidals of the
state governraent. These facts (condensed) are:
" T h e loss sustained in buildings, including several public
edifices, is supposed to be about 674. Immense ranges ot capacious
and valuable atores and warehouaes have been leveUed, and nearly
1,000 mercantile firma dislodged. These firms employed, it is
estimated, from 3,500 to 4,000 derks, berides cartmen, porters
and labourers, raany ot whora depend for their support upon their
daily and raonthly earnings. The total amount ot property destroyed is bdieved to be from $18,000,000 to $20,000,000. The
fire burned over an area of 52 acres, comprising a densdy built
and exduslvdy mercantile portion of the dty, and destroyed aU
witbin that compass, eicept three or four buildings.
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"Before the fire, there wer e 25 fire insurance compara'es in
, the city, nearly aU prosperou s. Their aggregate capitd was
' $8,170,000. Fourteen of thera arc now (Jan. 7, 1836J bdieved to
be insolvent; four have their capitd very much impaired, and
several of the others are losers 1 a heavy amount. The totd loss
(estimated) sustained by these compa
leaving a little over $1,000,000 ot sound capital.
"The foUowing biUs are reported by the comraittee in the
bdief that their passage wiU enable the city to retrieve ita losses
in great raeasure, and retain ita commercial relationa in full activity:
"First. 'An act to authorize the mayor, aldermen and coraraonalty of the d t y ot New York to raise raoney by loan, &c.'
"Second. 'An act to enable the insolvent Fire Insurance
coropanies more conveniently to adjust thdr affairs.'
"Third. 'An act to enable the stockholders of the said companies, and others, to replenish thdr atock, revive and continue
thdr charters.'
"Fourth. 'An act for the relief ot the city of New-York.'
" T h e firat ot these coraes from the common council,"-From
Docs, of tke Assembly (1836), Doc. No. 7. The text of the common
councU's memorid, asking for the passage of an act authorising
the city corporation to raise moneys on loan, is found in iiiii..
Doc. No. 8; dso a raemorial of CorneUus W. Lawrence, chairman
of a coraraittee of citizens asking for tbe passage ot two bills rdating to the fire insurance corapanles, and another raeraorial from
Lawrence, aa chairman, asking for the repeal of the law subjecting
to taxation debts due to non-residents.-Jijif., Doc. No. 8. See
Ja 18.
1
At a meeting, held at the rooma ot the Am. Tract Society, the
"New York Theological Seminary" is organized by the choice
of officera for the year. For the beginning of this work, seeO, 1835.
"A lot of ground bdonging to the Sailors' Snug Harbor eatate,
tko hundred feet square, waa bought. It waa on the eaat side ot
Wooster Street, then recently eitended to Fourteenth Street, and
which, having been widened above tbe university, had been named
Jackson Avenue. Tbia name was soon afterward changed to
University Place. On that plot ot ground a horae for the seminary
was finally erected, and there it sriU stands" (1884). For the
development ot this work, which subsequentiy became the Union
Theologicd Seminary, see Lossing, His(. o/JV. Y. City, U: 44849. Sec, further, Mr, 1837.
•

The doraestic architecture in the Bowling Green section of
Broadway is for the first tirae varied by the introduction of taU
stores.-JV. Y. Mirror, XIU: 247. See also My 28.
The mayor signs reaolutions aa foUowa: Tbat the TweUth
Ward be divided by a Une running tbtough the centre of 40th
St., forming a new ward to be caUed the Sixteenth Ward, the
residue to be the Twdfth Ward; and that application be raade
to the legislature tor a law to dter the raap of the city so as to
take for pubUc purposes the gore of land between Art St., Eighth
St., Lafayette Place, and the Bowery.—Mayor's Message (1836),
83. See, further, March 16.
The coraraon councU orders that MiU St. be opened between
Broad and WUUam Sta.—Proc, ^pp'd *y Major, I H : 111.
The Chamber ot Comraerce, after the fire of 1835, raet, on this
day, and thereafter until 1858, in the Merchants' Bank, on the
north side ot Wall St., the third house west ot WiUiara St.—
Bishop, A Chronicle of 150 Years. Tke Ckamber of Com. af ike
State ofN. Y. (1918), 60; and see Pl. 147, Vol. U I .
The legidature authorises the commissioners of the landoffice to sdl to the United States certain state lands on Staten
Island, heretofore used for railitary purposes, to enable the federal
government " t o construct and maintain proper defences for the
protection ot the harbor ot New York."—Louis o/JV. Y. (1836),
chap. 19. On May 4, 1S44 (q.v.), the legislature appropriated
the revenue from the sale of these lands to building a new arsend
iu the d t y of New York.
"Business Eitending.—W'e are glad to see a disporition to
enlarge the circle of business. . . . Already tbe whole ot Cedar
St., east of Broadway, is built up.—Liberty street Is rapidly following. John street wiU come next. Several jobbers have commenced in Broadway, the south side of which, from WaU st,, to
the Bowling Green, wiU soon be changed. The Brinckerhoff
property, 40 teet front, running through to New st,, is aold for
$50,000. Gov. Jay'a, known so long as Mrs. Reese's boarding
house, 50 feet front, sold for $100,000. These, with raany others,

are soon to be taken down to accommodate the mercantile comraunity."—JV. Y. Cam, Adv; F 10, 1836. The same paper advertises the forthcoming aale, on Feb, 13, ot the "Banking house
and lot of the United Stales Branch Bank," on WaU St,; the
Society Library building and lot, at No. 33 Nassau St. (see F 13),
and other patcds.
Philip Hone writes; " I think the raerchants are wrong in
opporiog ao strenuously the wishes of the up-town people to have
the Post-Office soracwhere in the vicinity of tbe City Hall park.
The Custora-House and the Exchange are properly located in
Wdl street, for they are exclusively devoted to the merchants,
and t h d r wiahea should alone be consulted on the subject; but it
ia not so with the Poat-Office. Many persons in the upper warda
are in the habit ot receiving letters,—not so many, certainly, aa
the Howlands and the Griswolds, but enough to give them a right
to a say in the matter. But the strongest argument is one of
policy, and in disregarding it the merchants are short-sighted;
the numerical strength of tbe upper wards la so great that they
control our dectiona, and have on all munidpal questions a controlling voice. They bave been tolled in one or two affairs of this
kind, and are somewhat savage at this determination of tbe 'moneyed aristocracy' . , . lo keep the Post-Office to themadves;
they would consent to a compromise which would place this
establishment near the park (tbe site of the present BrideweU
would be a grand place, and a building similar to the Record Office
would raake a splendid finish), and that location would be permanent; whereas there ia danger that, if Wall street is now agreed
upon, tbe pertinacity of the people ot the first ward would be
punished by Its removal, bdore five years, to the Bowery or
Union Place."—Hone's Diary, I: 198-99.
The Society Library building on Nasaau St. (see Ap, 1795) is
sold to Wra. W. Townsend for 644,200.—Keep, Hist, of theN. Y.
Society Lib; 381. See also Je 3, 1835.
At this time, it was not decided whether the South Dutch
Church in Exchange St. would be rebuilt on the saroe aite or moved
up town.—See letter ot this date with "Sylvester" group, in N. Y.
H. S. Its services were temporarily hdd in the chapels ot tbe First
Presbyterian Cburch on WaU St., and the Brick Presbyterian
Church on Beekman St.—Hisl. Skeick, 27. In 1837, the congregation divided into the Murray St. branch (1837-1848), and the
Washington Sq. branch (1837-1876), occupying new churcbea in
thoae locaUties.—Corwin's Manual, 1004. In 1849, the former of
theae moved to its new church building at the south-west corner ot
Fifth Ave. and 21st St., after teraporarily worshipping in the chapd
of tbe Union Theological Seminary in Univerrity Pl.—Hist, Skeick,
27, 29, 31, 37. In 1890 (q-v.), the congregation bought Zion (Episcopd) Church, at the aouth-east corner ot Madison Ave. and 38th
St., the latter church then joining with the Church ot St. Timothy.
See alao L. M. R. K., I H : 936.
A comraittee ot the trustees of the merchants' exchange announces, regarding the new eichange, that " I t is proposed to occupy the whole space, between Exchange Place, Wall, Hanover and
William streets, (if the land can he obtained upon reasonable
terms,) and to erect thereon a building, suitable in architecturd
design, and in appropriate accommodations, to the prosperous condition and growing wants of this mercantile comrounit)^ provided
that six thousand shares ot one hundred doUars each, ahall be
subscribed within thirty days. It is intended that every room ahall
be vaulted and rest upon arches, and be made completely fire proof:
aod it has been estimated, by competanl judges, that the nett
revenue from the proposed buUdlng, will make dividends of at least
per cent, per annum, and hy sorae it ia bdieved, tbat the divi
' Half
dends raay araount ti
ir eight per ci It. pec a:
the subscriptions were obtained by Feb. 23, and books were opened
on the three succeeding days to secure the remainder.—Eve. Posl,
F 2 3 , 1836. See Mr 1.
The Methodist Book Concern's printing and publishing establishment in Mulberry St. is destroyed by fire.—Eve- Post, F 18, and
19, 1836; CosteUo, Our f^fremcn, 223.
Extensive street openings were provided for on this day (see
also 1836), including aU the streets from 28tb to 39th, inclusive,
from river to river. The total cost for opening the entire length of
34th St. was $15,374,42.—Man. Com. Coun, (1857), 534-35- The
assessments tor opening 34th St. were levied in 1838 (q, v.).
A serious labour riot oceurs, due to strikes by trades uruonlats.—
Hone's Diary, 1: 200-1.
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"Twenty lots In the 'burned district,' the property ot Joel Post,
deceased, were sold at auction this day, . . . at raost enormous
prices, greater than they would have brought before the fire, when
covered with vduable buildings. This, at least, is the opinion of
the best judges of the vdue ot the down-town property. . . . The
lots . , , tor which he [Mr. Post] gave $93,000 . . . fronted on
Wall, Williara and Merchant atreeta and Exchange Place, In the
iraraediate vicinity of tbe site of the old Merchants' Exchange, and
where a new one ia to be built, on a larger and raore raagnlficent
plan. The whole brought $765,100."—Hone's Diary, I: 200.
" T h e aubscription tor the new Exchange, on the enlarged plan,
has been fiUed with a liberality which does great honour to our raerchants. I t wUl erabrace the whole front ou WaU street frora Exchange place to William street, taking in the whole block, and will
cost from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000."—Hone's Diary, 1: 201.
"The Merchanta Exchange Company have taken the lot ot Mr.
Benedict, on the corner of Wall and William streets, at 82,000 dollars. It ia something like twenty-five feet on W d l by thirty-five on
William. Mr. Benedict bought it for 56,000 dollars, we believe,
within a year, and with a good building on it; and it was aold some
two years ago for a littie over 40,000 doUats. Yet this immense
advance on what was deemed an immense price, is not greater than
has been generally experienced by other estates in the neighbourhood."—Eve. Posl, Mr t, 1836. On March 10, the corapany bought
the lot of the Fulton Fire Insurance Co., 18 ft. on Wall St. and 40
ft, deep, for $40,000,—Ibid; Mr 11, 1835.
Texas declares itself independent.—Winsor, VU: 505, 551;
McMaater, Hist, of tke People of tke U. S; VI: 256.
The comraon council resolvea that the ground between Hudson,
Troy (present W. 12th), and Bleecker Sts. and Eighth Ave. "be
endosed as a pubUc P a r k , " and appropriates $3,000 tor the eipense
thereof.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, Ul: 208. This was Abingdon
Square.—L. M. R, K., H I : 968.
The firat nationd convention of the organizations ot a single
trade, that ot the cordwainers, is hdd in the 14th Ward Hotd;
delegates are present from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ddaware,
Connecticut, and New York. The objects are " t o endeavor to
equalize the wages aa nearly as possible—to create that concert ot
action necessary to ensure a steady and sufficient price for our
labor, and to transact such other business as ahaU be considered
requiaite,"—DocHisl. af Am, Indust, SoC; V: 316-31.
Philip Hone has just sold bis house at 235 Broadway, opposite
the Park tor $60,000, the ground floor ot which is to be converted
into shops and the upper floors to be used as an eitension of the
American Hotd.
Regarding this, he says that all the dwdling-houses down town
are being "converted into storea." No one can resist tbe tempting
prices offered, "and tbe old down town burgomaaters, who have
filed to one apot all thdr lives, will be seen, during the neit suramer, In flocks, marching reluctantly notth to pitch their tents in
placea which. In their time, were orcliarda, corn-fidds, or morasses a
pretty smart distance from town . , . but which constitute at
this time the raoat fashionable quarter of New York." He refers to
Second Ave., St. Mark's Place, Tompkins Square, and Lafayette
Place.—Hone's Diary, 1: 203-4. On March 24, he bought of
Samuel Ward the corner iot at Broadway and Great Jones St. for
$15,000, where he eipected to build.—Ibid., I; 205. Meanwhile,
on April 22, he hired a "marble house" in Broadway, opposite
Washington Place, tor $1,600 per annura.—Ibid; I: 207. In September, 1837, when his own house was nearly completed he recorded; " I finished my job ot removing the Madeira wine to the
garret room in the new house, . . . The quantity ot Madeira and
sherry removed is 2,023 luart bottles and 237 gdlons."—Ibid.,
1: 269, 285.
The mayor signa a resolution providing "that the Superintendent of Repairs cause to be prepared two flagslaffa of suitable
length, to be erected on the centre of the right and left wings of the
City HaU, together with two American flags, corresponding In size,
with the heighth ot said staffs, and that said flags be left with the
keeper of the City HaU, whose duty it shaU be to cause them to be
displayed on d i pubfic occasions."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, Ul:
216.
The legislature creates the Silteenth Ward (aee F i ) out ot part
ot the Twelfth Ward.—JLoios o/JV. Y. (1836), chap. 49. See alao
Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 510, where, however, the date March 16,
1835, for this act, is an error.
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The mayor approvea a resolution ordering that Fifth Ave. be '.
opened from 2iat to 129th St., except auch portiona as are already .
opened, and the portion between 120th and i24tb Sta., which, as
proposed on June 22, 1S35 (q.v.), Ia to he made a public aquare.
—Proc, App'd by Mayor, HI: 221. See My 6.
The legislature passes an act which raakes such portion of the
fifth and sixth brigades ot artillery as reside in the city and county
ot New York aubject to the order of the raayor, whenever their
services shaU be required to aid the dvil authoritiea to queU riots,
suppress insurrection, protect property, or preaerve the peace.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 66.
The New York branch ot the Bank ot the United Statea (see :
1825), at Nos. 15-17 Wall St. (present Nos. 30-32 Wdl), closes, this
bdng the laat day of discount. The reraoval of government deposits from tbe BarJt of the United States had been the occasion tor
many public masa-meetinga in a number of cities.—Hardenbrook,
FinancidN. Y; 177-78. See, further, S 9, and O 8.
The ruins ot the merchants' exchange had not been removed
at this date, and were considered a menace to public safety.—
SeeJV. r . Mirror, Mr 26, 1836.
The new edifice was commenced, however, in this year, on
the same rite, and was corapleted in 1842 (q.v.), although opened
for use (Nov. 17, 1841, q.v.). See also descrip. of Pl. 118, I U :
623; and descrip. ot Pl. 152-a, I U : 772.
During tbe period ot construction, tbe business ot the eichange
was conducted in a building at the corner ot New and Eichange
S t s. - S ee "Classified Mercantile Directory," 120, at back of
DiaturneU's JV. Y. As II Is, In 1837. See also descrip. ot Pl. 99,
H I : 591.
Mias Harriet Martineau ia in New York.—Hone's Diary, I:
206.
" J . DisturneU, ot this eity, has published a Guide to the City
ofNew York, containing an alphabetical list of streeta, with the
cenaus, the division ot the city into wards and fire districts, and
other matters, accompanied with a raap ot the city."—Eve Post,
Ap 5, 1836.
The northward trend ot the city'a growth is thus described:
" . . . Broadway has ceased to he Broadway. I t Is nearly as
much of a mere crowded thoroughfare as Fleet-street, London.
During the winter, it has been alraost blocked up with oranibuses,
carts, sldghs, carriages, barrows, etc. etc. Most of the boardinghouses below WaU-atreet have been converted, or arc about to be,
to other purposes. It ia said, that N . Prime's house ia to give
place to a hotel; and tbat, in one year, there wIU be scarcdy a
private residence or a boarding-house below Wall-street. The
rise in rents and the price ot bread, there, have already driven
raany up town. Mr. Astor thinks, properly enough, that a great
porrion of the retail business, drygood stores, etc, will soon reach
as far aa Prince-atrcet. Ladies wiU, hereafter, scarcdy extend
their promenades farther down than the Park; and what will
become ot the Battery, heaven only knows."
Referring to New York's growth in population, this writer
eipariates propheticdly regarding the expected building eitension. He even predicts "tunnds," and expects that this will
become "one ot the most wealthy, populous and splendid cities
of the globe."
He compares New York ot 50 years ago, when it had "contracted limits, its insignificant streets, its corn-fields about St.
Paul's, its Ewarops and ponds by Tamraany-hdl, its heaths where
now stands West Broadway, the water washing against Trinitychurch, and aU the alraoat incredible charactcrlatlcks ot the d t y
in seventeen hundred and eighty, and which have now so completely pasaed away before the broad and universal spirit of wedth
and improvement." He expects that, in another 50 years, transformations more striking and iraportant wiU be effected, with
"new churches, squares and streets, copmg with aU the gorgeousnesa of London and Paris, where now spread only barren heath
and unbroken solitude."—A'^. Y. Mirror, XIII: 327. See also
descrip. of Pl. 98, Vol. U I .
Mayor Lawrence ia reelected a second time (see Ap 11, 1835).
Candidates of the Whig, Equal Rights, and Native American
parries, were in the field, but the mayor's raajority waa decirive.
However, the Wliiga elected h d t the raembers ot the common
council.—Afon. Com. Coun. (1854), 48^-91.
"The preaaure in the money roarket is dally increasing. The
rate of discount on the best paper is from thirty to forty per cenL
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1836 per annura. Eichanges are far below par, but no iraportation of
Apr. specie will take place until the rate of eichange is sufficiently in
14 our favour to cover not only the eipence and risk of importation,
but alao the interest of the raoney while it Is necessarily lying idle
on the voyage. , . ."—Eve. Post, Ap 14, 1836. See also ibid;
Ap 15, 1836.
15
The legislature passes an act " t o provide for a geological
aurvey of the slate."—Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 142. Five
annual reporta were made by the coraraissioners, the fuU report
coropriaing several volumes. See Ja 6.
16
" A plan has been forraed in this city to collect in one building,
models, specimens, and drawings of all the important iroprovements in the mechanick arts of which our country can claim the
honour. It wIU go into effect under the auspices of the American
Institute, who have taken a hall tor the purpose in Broadway,
to be opened on the rst ot May. It is to be called the Repository
ot Arts ot the American I n s t i t u t e . " - £ t e . Posl, Ap 16, 1836.
20

"

;

1
I

•

The legislature incorporates a company to build a macadaraised
turnpike from Harlera to New RocheUe,—Laws ofN Y. (1836),
chap. 167.
The legislature authorises the dissolution of the "Masonic
Hall Association," which was forraed under an act of April 16,
182;, passed for the purpose of enabling masonic lodges to take
and hold real estate tor their affairs. I t alao authorises this
:h the lands and buildings of the
0 aell and convert ii
ranlc hall, situated on Broadway,
aaid aaaoclatlon known aa t
' a detailed description of which
and in tbe rear on Peari-a
s certificate ot incorporation.—
Laws OfN. Y. (1836), chap. 19. Sorae yeara later it becarae
calogue ot Eno prints, pub'd by
Gothic Hall,—See deacrip li
For the begiiming ot Masonic Hall,
the N. Y. P. L.. item
aee Je 24, 1826.
The Teiana, under Samud Houston, defeat the Mexicans at
San Jacinto, kiUing 630 and wounding 20S. Santa Anna was
captured the next day.—McMaster, Hisl. of tke People of the
U.S;V!: 258-59.
The legislature passes an act " t o expedite the construction of
a rail-road from New-York to Lake Erie." I t rdates to the Issuance of stock, and to other raatters in this connection.—J.fl!u3 of
JV. Y. (1836), chap. 170; see alao Ibid; chap. 296.
The raayor signs an ordinance to pave 14th St. from Union
Place to the Hudson River.—Mayor's Message (1836), 113.
The legislature paases an act (amended on May 20) to aid the
Institution for the Blind fe acquhe full titie to tho grounds and
buildinga of the institution (rituated on the eaat ride of Ninth
Ave., between 33d and 34th Sts.).—LOTUS ofN. Y. (1836), chaps.
226, 399. See dso Jl 4, 1833. A brief report of the work done here
in 1836 is found ro JV. Y. As II Is, In 1837 (pub. by Disturndl),
104. See, further, Ap 18, 1839.
Mayor Aaron Clark, repotting to the coraroon council on
My 22, 1837, said that in 1827 the Public School Sodety conristed
of 9 achools, containing 4,558 boys and girls; in May, 1836, there
were 15 schools containing 9,182 scholars of both sexes, 26 ptimaty
schools containing 2,946 children, and pubUc priraary schoola for
1,171 coloured children.—Mayor's Message, 10.
The legislature araends a part ot the Revised Statutes rdating
to quarantine regulations.—Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 230.
The legislature pasaes an act directing the govetnor to appoint coraraisrioners to settle differences as lo boundaries with
persons who acquired titie from the city to parts of the Coramon
Landa prior to April 1, 1811.—Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 244.
The legialature passes an act to alter the plan ot the city in
reapect to certain streets in Manhattanville. Old streets naraed
Manhattan St. and Lawrence St. are Involved in this alteration.
—Laws ofN. Y. {1836), chap. 251; Doc. No. 109, Bd. of Aid.
Mayor's Message (1835), 102. See also Pl. 112, Vol. U I .
The Union Market (sec O 24, 1835} burns.—Eue. Posl, My 5,
1836, citing Courier (^ Enquirer. I t was rebuilt, and used until
a larger one was erected in 1853 (q-v.).—De Voe, Market Book,
582-83, 586; L. M. R. K., I U : 960.
Manhattan Square, bounded by 77th and 8lst Sts., Eighth
and Ninth Aves., is directed to be opened.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, Ul: 270; L. M. R. K., U I : 970. See Mr i i , 1839.
T h a t part ot the House of Refuge occupied by females is
entirdy destroyed by fire.—£ti. Posl, My 6, 1836. See 1838.
The legislature authorises the comraon councU to raise by loan.

frora tirae to rirae, a aum not eiceeding $500,000, by the creation ot
a public fund or atock, to be caUed "The Public Building Stock of
the City of New-York." The almshouse at Bellevue, and the lots of
land and the water righta attached thereto (excepting such as the
city raay reserve for public purposes) are pledged as security for the
payment ot the debt. The money raised is to be spent for erecting
and completing such public buildings and iroprovements in the city
as may be authorised by the common council.—Linus ofN. Y.
(1836), chap. 255.

May
6

In an act amending the act of Incorporation of the N. Y. &
Albany R. R. Co. (see Ap 17, 1832), the legislature extends tor two
years frora this date the time for commencing the construction of
the road. It also authorises the corapany, " after it ahall have completed not less than thirty miles ot said road in the county of Westcheater, to commence the aaid road upon the island of New-York,"
with the conaent ot the comraon councU; "to construct the aame In
such sections as they may deem most eligible, and as fast as they
may obtain raeans for so doing." The rights of the Harlera Bridge
Co. are not interfered with. The railroatl's powers and obligations
are more fully defined.—iauis o/JV. Y. (1836), chap. 268. See My
12, 1837.

9

The common council reaolves that the ground bounded by 23d
and 26th Sts., FUth Ave., and " a contemplated atreet in the centre
of the block on the cast," be set apart aa a public place (Madison
Square), and directs the corporation counsel to apply to the legislature for a law dtering the map of the city so as to conforra
thereto.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, Ul: 278, L. M. R. K., U I : 970.
The law was passed on April 10, 1837 (q.v.).

"

The legislature establishes a public place at the Intersection ot
Art St., 8th St., and Lafayette Place, in the Fifteenth Ward,—
Laws qfN. Y. (1836), chap. 279.
The le^slature passes an act creating a public place In Harlem
(in the Twelfth Ward), bounded on the north by the southerly line
of 124th St., east by a line pardld with Fourth Ave. and 425 ft.
west from its westerly aide, south by the north side of izoth St.,
and west by a Une parallel with Siith Ave. and 425 ft. eaat ot its
easterly ride.
The act therefore discontinues the following parts of streets and
avenues as laid down in the Commisaionera" Map ot 1807-11; Fifth
Ave. between 120th and t24th Sts.; and 121st, i22d, and 123d Sts.
between the easterly and westerly bounds ot the public place above
described. See Je 22, 1835; Mr 17, 1839; S 4, 1839,
Not until Oct. 21 did the roayor sign a resolution to carry tbia
law into effect tor taking and setting apart land to form Mount
Morris Square.—Afoyor'j Message (1836), 42; L. M. R. K., H I ;
971. See, further, S 4, 1839.
The law also discontinues "Hariaem Square" shown in the Coramisaioners' Map, bounded by Sixth and Seventh Aves., 117th, and
i2iatSts.; and 118th, 119th, and 120th Sts. are therefore continued
through between Sixth and Seventh Aves. The owners of lands
induded In the blocks created by this extension of these atreets shall
possess their lands aa they would have been entitled to do if the
atreets had been originally ao eitended on the Commissioners' Map,
and when the streets are opened they will be assessed accordingly.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 280; ProC; App'd by Mayor, I H :
96.
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The common council provides for widening William St. from
Maiden Lane to Frankfort St., and extending it from Frankfort to
Chatham St., In conformity to a map in tbe street commisrioner's
o&ce.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, UI: 282.
The legislature passes an act to amend the act incorporating 12
the N . Y. & Harlera R. R. and the act ot April 18, 1835, which
amended it. The new law raakes it a duty ot this railroad to carry
the raails.—Laws ofN. Y. (1S36), chap. 305.
The American and Foreign Bible Society, an outgrowth of the "
Am. Bible Soc., is organized in tbeOliver St. Baptist meetlng-bouae,
for the translation and distribution of the Bible.—Life of Spencer
Houghton Cone, by his son (1856), 329. Cf. the American Bible
Society, which was torraed on May 8, 1816 (q.v.), and had its seat
ot operation at 115 Nassau St. See Jl 19.
Nassau St. is fast becoming the "Paternoster Row of New 14
York," on account of the number ot papers published there.—For
a Ust of these, seeJV. Y. Mirror, X I I I : 363.
The Posl comments on the "eicdlent order" in which Third 17
Ave. is kept. "As soon as a part of the surface ia ground into dust
hy the wheels ot carriages, it is cardully scraped away and Ita place
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'• supplied by fresh earth. Numbers ot labourers are constantly era' ployed upon it, and so uniformly even is the surface preserved by
' this daily care, that scarce a hollow is to be found on the whole
length of the road. . . . Carriages pass over it so swiftiy, noiselessly and easily, that it seeras as if the horses drew them without an
effort." WiUiam St., on the other hand, Is "never deared;" it is
" a passage atill choked by the filth of last November."—Eve. Post,
My 17, 1836.
1
The legidature pasaes an act to alter the Comroiaslooers' Map
by the introduction of a public square to be called Stuyvesant
Square, in the Silteenth Ward, to be bounded as toUowa on tbe two
sides of Second Ave.: north by 17th St., south by 15th St., east by
a line paralld to Second Ave., 190 ft. east of its easterly side, and
west by a line a like distance west of tbe westerly side of Second
Ave. Public ways, each 36 tt. wide, shall be opened from I5tb St.
to 17th St. on the east and west sides, respectivdy, of tbis public
square; and 16th St. between these two pubfic ways is discontinued.
The act shall take effect when the land within the limits ot this
square shall have been ceded by the owners to the corporation ot
the city.—LoTHi ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 361. Cf Mr 16, 1850.
The legislature incorporates "The Bank ot the State of NewYork," to continue until Jan. i, 1866. Its powers and obllgatlona
are tuUy defined In the act.—Laws ofN. Y. (1836}, chap. 365.
The legialature incorporates the Stuyvesant Institute of tbe
City of New York, "tor the diffusion of useful knowledge by popular lectures, the establlshraent of a library, a museura or cabinet
of natural history, and a reading room, and hy such other meana as
the board of directors may judge expedient."—Laws ofN. Y. {1836),
chap. 466. See, further, S i, 1837.
The Battery ia stlU a delightful promenade. For a description
of it, seeJV. Y. Mirror, XIH: 383.
" . . , The Bowling-green is an omnibua stand! The boardinghouaes are all gone or going. You can acarcely get dong for duat,
pilea of brick, bales, boies and vehicles of business. The proposed
pier in the north river wiU cause the whole southern end ot the
island to be abandoned to businesa. . . ."—Ibid.
"Astor's b o l d " (the Astor House) is opened "tor tbe reception
of company."—JV. Y. Mirror, XHI: 399; Eve. Post, My 30 and
31, 1836; and see ;i(W.,N20,1835; Cora./fJa., My 31, 1836; ^^tion,
J e 4 , i836;L. M. R. K., I l l : 976; and descrip. ot Pl. 99, III: 591.
See also a view of this hotd in The Magnolia, 1837, p. 352. The
hotd had a block frontage of 200 ft. from Veaey to Barclay St., and
150 ft. on the side streets. It was built ot Quincy granite, five storeya
high, forming a hollow square, with a paved court in the centre.
This interior space was afterwards roofed. There were ten stores
on Broadway and five on the other streets. The main entrance,
at the centre ot the Broadway tront, flanked by Doric colurans,
opened into a large vestibule, the floor of which was laid with Mosaic
squares ot alternating blue and white raarble, the sarae kind ot
flooring being used in the corridor or haU of the office floor above.
—JV. Y. Times, Ja 31, 1875. The hotd was findly closed in 1913.
For fuller description and history of tbia famous hotd, see ibid;
My II, 1913; Sun, My 30, 1913; 19(6,4rn. Jiep., Ara. Seen. & Hist.
Prea, Soc. (1914), 142-43. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 976.
Twenty journeymen tailors bave been convicted "ot a conspiracy to raise thdr wages and to prevent any ot thdr craft from
working at prices less than those for which they struck." This led
to the publicarion of an inflammatory handbiU, entitled " T h e Rich
against the Poor," directed against the judge as " t h e tool of the
aristocracy, againat the people!" The board of aldermen authorises the raayor to offer a reward for the discovery of tbe author,
printer, publisher, or distributor.—Hone's Diary, I; 210-11.
The Orphan Asylum grounds and buildings on Bank St. (see
Jl I t , 1807) having been sold, and nine and a half acres purchased at
Blooraingdale, the corner-stone of a new building is laid there on
this day. Thia building, on the Bloomingdaie Road near yiat St.,
was completed in 1840.—Bdden, Neto-York. Past, Present Sf F a lure, 98. See view in Man. Com. Coun. (1852), 31a.
No. 1 Broadway was at this time occupied by "Mr. Bard, fatherin-law and tenant of the younger Mr. Prime, its only proprietor."
Mr. Prime "recently purchaaed it, and alao two bouses and lots in
the rear on Battery Place, of bis father, tor one hundred thousand
doUars." He wishes to obtain also Nos. 3 and 5, on which to erect a
botd, Broadway bdow W d l St. "is putring on aa fast aa possible
the Uvery ot a driving trade, and the aspect of an Old-slip and a
Chatham-square."—JV. Y. Mirror, XIU: 399.
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The ground bdonging to the South Reformed Dutch Cburch in
Exchange Place is sold for $285,400. The building waa destroyed
in the fire of 1835.—£ue. Posl, Je 15, 1836; L. M. R. K., I l l : 936.
The common council authorises the "Water Purveyor" to
issue propoaala "for pipea to be laid down frora Chathara-atreet to
Nassau-street, througb Nasaau-atreet to Broad-street, through
Broad-atreet to Pearl-street, agreeable to the size as adopted by the
WaterComsDissioners."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,IV: 8. Seejl 28.
".A new club is about being established, at the bead of which
are a number of our most distinguished citizens, to consist of
tour hundred members, and to be rirailar in its plan and regulations
to the great dubs ot London, whicb give a tone and character to the
Society of the British raetropoUs. A meeting waa hdd this evening,
at tbe Atheneum, to organize the dub."—Hone's Diary, I: 212.
This waa the initial step in forraing the Union Club. See D 7.
The Athauffium was a hotd, kept by Edward Wlndust, at 347
Broadway, on the south-west cornet of Leonard St.—Cily Directory;
"Classified Mercantile Directory" at hack ot JV. Y. As II Is, In
1837, 74, under "Wlndust;" and view in the Cruikshank coUection, N. Y. H. S. See Ap 26, 1837.
TbeA'eiu York Express appears, the publishers bdng James and
Erastus Brooka. TheDaily Advertiser wzs united with It this year.
It was findly issued aa tbe Evening Express.-^Annds ofN. Am.,
577; Haswdl's Reminiscences, 312.
The " N o v d t y " raakes the first voyage ever made from New
York to Albany by a steamboat propdled hy anthracite coal.—
Hone's Diary, I: 213.
A subscription has been set on foot for erecting a free Episcopal
Church for negroes.—Eve. Post, Je 27, 1836.
Ei-Prerident James Madison dies.—Eve. Past, Jl 1, 1836. The
comraon council adopted resolutions ot regret on July 1.—Ibid.,
Jl 2, 1836.
"The part of the d t y consuraed last winter by fire, now presents
a curious and animated spectade. The bustie and activity of the
labourers bringing io and adjusting to each other the materials of
construction, the rapid erection of apacious buildings in different
stages of progress, on each ride of the numerous and irregular
streets which run through this quarter, remind tbe spectator of
wbat he has read concerning cities built up suddenly in waste
plKO. . . .
" I n another part of the city a different spectade may be seen.
Chapel street, demoliahed on each aide, looks as Jericho or Troy
might bave done after their siege."-Ew. Past, Je 29, 1836. See
also Ibid; N II, 1836.
The mayor signs resolutions that members of the board of aldermen be supplied with copies ot "Cotton's new map of the d t y "
(Voh H I : Pl. 124), and that Manhattan Square (bounded hy Eighth
and Nintb Aves., 77th and 81st Sts.) be opened.—Mayor's Message
(1836), J.
The mayor signs a resolution providing that ground shall
be set apart tor a public place, bounded on the south by 23d St.,
north by 26th St., weat by Fifth Ave., and east by a conteraplated
stteet raid-way between Fouith and Fifth Avea,; and that application be made to the leglriature tor the passage of a law to alter the
map ot the d t y so as to conforra thereto.—Mayor's Message (1836),
6. See, further, Ap 10, 1837. This was Madison Square.
The "Specie Circular" is issued upon an order of Pres. Jackaon
to the secretary ot the treasury. I t requires receivers of public
raoney and deposit banks, after Aug. 15, " t o receive In payment
of tbe pubUc lands nothing eicept what Is directed by the eiisting
laws, viz, gold and silver, and in the proper cases Virginia land
scrip." Under some circumstances the time is eitended to Dec.
15, "for actual settlers or 60na jSi/e residents."—Messages & Papers
of ike Presidents, X: 104-5; cf. McMaster, Hisl. of tke people of
U. S., VI: 325-26; also Shepard, Martin Van Buren, 260-61.
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The four-storey brick buildingof the American Bible Sodety, at 1
115-117 Nasaau St., bnms.—Eve Post, Jl 20, 1836; Costello,
Our Firemen, 228.
" T h e Vice President has arrived in our d t y and is at the Aator a
Hotd."—Ene. Post, Jl 21, 1836.
The coraraon councU empowers the comraittee on public officea 5
and repairs "to provide a suitable hdl and fixtures forthwith to be
placed in the Hall in lieu ot the present bell, which is so injured
as to be unfit for use."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, IV; 20; and descrip, of Pl. 143-a, I H : 711. T h e o l d b d l was hung in 1831 (q.v.).
For the new city hall bell, seeO 3, 1836.
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The coraraon councU resolves " T h a t a line of water pipes, be
• laid in Barclay street, frora the intersection at Chapel street, down
; Barclay to Greenwich street, through Greenwich to Cedar street,
up Cedar street, to Broadway, agreeable to the size as adopted by
the Water Coraraissioners, and that the Purveyor be instructed to
advertise for estimates for furniahing pipes and fixtures for the
sarae."—ProC;App'dbyMayor,IV: 31-32. SeeAg3.
The water purveyor is directed to advertise for estimates "tor
pipes and fixtures, suffident to lay a line of pipea from the present
termination ot the water pipea at the junction of Houaton and Essexstreet, up Avenue A to 2d-street, through 2d-street to Avenue D,
agreeable to Water Coramtsrionera map."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
" •

L

]
I

I

»•

.

.

.

.

The coramon council orders that the street commissioner eontract for an iron railing around Union Place;" and appropriates
Siijooo therefor, "In addition to appropriations heretofore m a d e "
(aee N 12, 1834; Jl 29,1935),—Proc, App'd by Mayor, TV: 41.
The coramon council directs the committee on public offices and
repairs "to cause the Governor's room to be new furnished."—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, IV: 51. See also A. Pl. 31-a, Vol. I H ,
showing the room as it was in 1830-1.
A colUrion between a terry-boat and the stearaboat "Boston,"
in the East River, results in the drowning of dght people and the
destruction ot the ferry-boat.—Eve Post, Ag 23, 24, 25, 1836.
The Itdian Opera House, at the corner ot Leonard and Chuich
Sts. (see N 18, 1833) becoraes the National Theatre.—Brown,
Hist. oflkeN. Y. Stage,!: 241. See Nov.
The "New York City Marble Ceraetery" and the "New York
Marble Cemetery," wbich face each other on Second Ave. (the
former bounded by 2d and 3d Sts., the Bowery, and Second Ave.,
and the latter by 2d and 3d Sts., First and Second Aves.), are
described in tbe JV. Y. Mirror, ot this dale. See also L. M. R. K.,
I H : 927.
The "building latdy occupied as a branch ot the United States
Bank in thia d t y " ia purchased hy tbe Bank of the State of New
York for $245,000, "an advance otfifty-ril thousand doUars on the
price it was sold tor orJy a tew raonths ago."—Eve. Post, S 7, 1S36.
e also ibid; S i<
Harvard College cdebrates the 200th aimlversary ot
ing.—Eve. Posl, S 14, 1836, citing Boston Courier. See 164a
The Williamaburg and Peck Slip Ferry is opened.—Eve. Posl,
S 9, 1836. See alao ibid; S 15, 1836.
The Bank of the U. S. conveys to the Bank of the State of N. Y.
titie to the old Verplanck property in WaU St., induding alleyways, which was purchased in 1822 (q. v., Mr 23) for the U. S.
Branch Bank.—Liber Deeds, CCCLXVII; 179; and ibid; CCCXIV:
579,580. Frora 1B37 to 1842 (?. a.), tbe Bank otthe State of N . Y .
was at this address, 15 Wall SL—See Cily Directories. See also
description and history ot the Assay Office, I: 430; descrip. of Pl.
99, I H ; 591; Rep. of Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1918), 592620; and L. M. R. K., U I ; 924, under "Branch of the Second
Bank ot the U. S. (second site)," and 975.
Charlotte Cushroan raakes her first appearance in New York,
at tbe Bowery Theatre aa Lady Macbeth.—Brown, I; 114.
" T h e subterraneous passage in the rail road troro thia city to
Harlera Is now opened trora end to end, and wiU ahortly be corapleted. The last remaining patt ot the rock was pierced yesterday
morning. The rock is eiceedingly hard, and the work difficult, but
the proraise by the undertakers ot tbis enterprise lo finish it before
the 15th ot September has been i\sMled."—Eve. Posl, S 13, 1836,
Aaron Burr dies at New Bristol, Staten Island.—Eve, Post,
S 14, 1836. See also Ibid; S 16, 1836. He was buried at Princeton
on Sept. 16.—Ibid; S 19, 1836.
The Bowery Theatre (see Ag 20, 1828) Is burned tor the second
time.-Evc
Past, S 22, 1836; Costdlo, Our Firemen, 228; JV. Y.
As Ills, In 1^27, 224; L. M . R . K . , I H ; 982. Il was immediatdy
rebuilt.—Brown, H I Jl. of theN. Y. Stage, I: 114.
Peter G. Stuyvesant and wite grant to the d t y the land comprised in the present Stuyvesant Park, at Second Ave. and East
15th St.—Prendergast, Record of Red Estate (1914), dting Liber
DeeA, CCCLX: 350. See also L . M . R . K . , I U : 971.
The new bell on the city baU, weighing 6,000 lbs.. Is praised hy
the newapapera of the day.—Com. Adv.,0 3, 1836. See JI22, 1836;
S 12, 1837.
The Athenaeum Hotd has just been opened in Broadway
at the corner of Leonard St.—Eve Past, O 13, 1836.

The raayor signa a reaolution that tbe supt. ot repairs cause Oct.
the building occupied as Essei Market to he taken down and 21
rebuilt as a market for country people at Torapkins Market.—
Mayor's Message (1836), 43. For the changes in Essei Market
at thia time, see De Voe's Market Book, 484-85; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 958. S e e J e 4 , 1851.
The third annual convention of the National Trades' Union 24
aasembles in MiUtary Hall. Delegates are present for tbe firat
time from localities so tar distant as Ohio. Subjects considered
at the earfier conventions (see Ag 25, 1834, and O 1, 1835), auch
as education, state prison labour, tbe factory systera, ferade
labour, the ten-hour day, are presented before the convenrion In
comraittee reporta. An intereating recommendation is raade that
" a portion of the National Fund be set apart to supply members
with means for the purpose ot enabling thera to remove to such
places as are not overstocked with numbers." The conservative
character ot the ddegates ia evidenced hy a resolution that "it
is the opinion ot this Convention, that if Trades' Unions and
Trade Societies were to apply thdr funds to the establishing of
Co-operation In Sodetlea auffering aggreaalon, inatead of exhauating thdr funds by supporting strikes, a much more permane:it
benefit would be rendered." The report was "read and accepted."
The sesrions of the convention continued tbrough Oct. 28.—,.! Doc
Hisl. of Am. Indust. SoC; VI: 264-307, and authorities there cited.
The raayor signs resolutions as follows: Tbat the raacadaraising on the Eighth Ave. between 42d and 59th Sts. he corapleted
by covering the avenue with a layer of hard atone; also that the
street cora'r be authorised lo lay down a wooden pavement in
Broadway as an experiment, not to exceed 200 ft. io length.—
Mayor's Message (1836), 38. Tbia experiment was raade between
Chambera and Warren Sta.-i0(/i Ann. Rep. of Bd. of Com'rs of
tke Cent. Park (1866), 113. On Dec. 5, the raayor rigned an ordinance for paving WiUiara St. with blocks of wood trora WaU lo
Pine St.—Mayor's Message (1836), 56. The wooden pavement
was tried again in 183S in tront ot the haU ot records (the old jail).
—The lotk Ann. Rep., kc., 113.

"

The corner-stone of the preaent St. Peter's Church was laid
on the south-east corner of Barclay and Church Sts. The firat
cburch of the same narae which atood on this aite (erected in
•785, q.v., O 5) waa demoliahed earUer in the year. In Septeraber,
1837, worship was coraraenced in the basement. The principal
auditory was consecrated Feb. 25, 1838 (q.v.)—Greenleaf, Hfsl.
ofthe Churches, 335.
The mayor signs resolutions as toUows: That iiotb, 111th,
I I2tli, and 113th Sts. be graded from the Old Road, west of Fourth
Ave. to Second Ave.; that Fifth Ave. be graded, and the curband gutter-stones be placed therein from 125th to 130th St.; and
that 116th St. be opened frora Fourth Ave. to Tenth Ave., and
regulated and worked frora Third Ave. to the Harlera River.—
Mayor's Message (1836), 47.
Martin Van Buren and Richard M. Johnson are elected president and vlce-preaident. The National Republicana ot Wblga had
three candidatea tor preaident—Wm. H. Harriaon, Daniel Webster,
and WiUie P. Mangum; and three for vice-president—John Tyler,
Francis Granger, and John McLean.—McKee, Nationd Conventions and Platforms, 34-39. See Mr 4, 1837.
The Bowery Theatre (see S 22) is being rebuilt. " T h e workmen have already put on a part of the roof, and it is the intention
ot the proprietors to finish it by tbe first of January next. The
project of eitending Cand street througb to the Bowery, by
which the theatre would have been cut up, appears to be abandoned."—£iw. Pos(, N 14, 1836.
The Nationa! Theatre (see Ag 29) is sold at auction for $75,000
to O. Mauran and Jaroes H. Hackett. They leased it to Jaraes W.
Wallack.—£iie. Posl, N 25, 1836; Brown, I: 243. See S 23, 1839.
The first number ot the Plain Deder is i s s u e d . - £ w . Past,
^3;'8^6.
_
.
.
"The Corporation are mending the Macadamized portion ot
Broadway. They would be better to dig it up at once, and supply
its place with the wooden pavement wbich weats so well and
preserves itself in sucb admirable order in a neighboring part of
the same street. The Macadamized portion is fuU of hlUocka and
hollows, it needs perpetual repair; it is very expensive and very
dirty. It is even worse than the old method of paving with small
round stonea."—Eve. Post, D 3, 1836.
The "American Institution of Architects," the second archi-
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CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY : 1815-1841
i tectural asaociation in New York, is organized at the Astor House,
. with A. J. Davis chairraan, and Thos. V. Walter secretary. It
1 was not very active after the first two or three raeetings but was
never disbanded.—Prof, ofthe Am. Institute of Arckliecis; King's
Handbook (1893), 834. See, further, 1857.
>
Hone dines "with the governing committee of the Union
Club at Windust'a." The committee numbers 35 out of the present
merabership of 250, "not a suffident nuraber to organize properly," he says, " b u t It was resolved to procure a house and commence immediately. A sub-coraraittee of seven was appointed to
carry the plan into effect and to adrait raerabers."—Hone's Diary,
I: 237. For Windust's Hotd, aee Je 17, and ibid; I: 269. See
Ap 25, 1837.
I
EUen Tree makea her first appearance in Araerica, at the Park
Theatre, as Rosalind in "As You Like It."—HasweU's Reminiscences, 220; Hone's Diary,!: 238.
The finance coraraittee ot the consistory ot the South Reformed
Dutch Church, writing to Hon. Stephen Van Renssdaer to ask
tor a loan to enable thera to rebuUd the church, which was destroyed in the fire of 1835, statea that " T h e pew-owners unanimously agreed that owing to the removal of families frora that
part of the City, It was inexpedient to rebuild there;" also that,
on sale of their church property in Eichange Pl., an equal division
of tbe proceeds would be made between the families which had
removed to the vicinity of Washington Sq. and those that reraained in the lower part of the city. The letter continues; " T h e
raeans would have been ample, to furnish each of these parties
with a Church. Unhappily a question has arisen with regard to
tbe power of the Cburch to give a dear title to the old ground and
the question has gone Into tbe Court of Chancery and raay not
be decided in a long tirae. In the raean tirae, a new arrangement
has been raade between the partiea. The Conaistory of the down
town Church ia to retain aU the present avaUable funds ot the
Church, and five of the lota In Exchange place are to be disposed
of as foUows—Three to be taken by the Churcb uptown and two
by tbat bdow.
"By individual subscription, money is to be raised, by each
party tor erecting stores on these five lots, which wiU thus be
raade to produce a considerable income. But this wiU not furnish
either with a place of worahip.
"Happily tor the uptown enterprize, they have obtained the
splendid Chapd ot the University and wIU open it tor public
worship on New Year's day,—while our Church bdow roust continue as now, holding Its sabbath services raorning & afternoon
in the Lecture room of the Brick Church at the Park and its evening services in the Session rooro of the Presbyterian Church In
W d l Street, In this condirion we muat reroain until after the
termination of the suit respecting the old ground, unless rdieved
by a loan. . . ,
"We have purchased a piece ot ground at the corner ot Murray
& Cburch Streets—50 teet on Murray by 75 ft. on Churcb St.
We wish to obtain one lot adjoining on Murray St. and then to
proceed as early in the Spring as practicable to buUd ' a House tor
the Lord.'" The coramittee aska Mr. Van Rensselaer tor a loan
of $20,000.-From the original MS. in the N. Y. H. S. See 1837.
The building In the centrd part ot Washington, D. C , occupied by the general post-office, the patent-office, and tbe city
post-office, is destroyed by fire. The entire contents ot the two
latter offices are loat, induding tbe "curioua roodds and papers,
comprising all the inventions ot American ingenuity tor halt a
century past."—Eve. Posl, D 17, 1836.
"A new pavement ot wood is laying down in WiUiara street,
between Pine and Wall streets. The progress ot this work attracts
considerable attention."—Eve. Posl, D 16, 1836,
"The great nuraber of fires that constantly happen in New
York, ahowa the neceasity of procuring a better supply of water
than we now have. . . . I t is usdess to wait for the Croton or
any other water, it it cannot be obtained iraraediatdy. I t wiU
take from five to ten years to effect it.
"Until the Croton water can be brought into the city, we
propose that the Corporation erect Reaervoira in four different
places, on the Eaat and North Rivera, at pointa bdow Grand and
Cand atreeta, and fiU them with the waters of those rivera by
means of sleara engines. These Reservoirs, or receptades ot
watet should be oqu.ii in capacity to the one on Fourteenth ll3th]
atreet, and the water conducted through every part ot the City,
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in pipes like tbose now laid hy the water commissioners."—Eve. Dec.
Posl, D 19, 1836.
19
During 1836, 1,621 buildings were erected in New York City, 31
an Increase of 362 over 1835.—A^. Y. As It Is, In 1837, 20.
During this year, 2,285 merchant ships entered this port, an
increase ot 250 over 1835.—Ibid; 161.

1837
In this year, rebdlions broke out In Upper and Lower Canada, —
which laated until 1838. They were cauaed by a demand for more
representative governraent and an eiecutive responsible to the
colonid legislature, not to the king.—Winsor, VHI: 150-62,
180-81; Hazen, Europe since 1815, 5^2~^5In this year, publication ot the American Archives, edited by —
Peter Force, was begun with the first volume ot the fourth series.
The six volumes which constitute this series were completed in
1846. In 1848, the first volume ot the fifth series appeared, and
the third was issued in 1S53; then congress rdused to raake any
further appropriation, and tbe work was suspended. It was originaUy intended to form six series:—I, to 1688; II, to 1763; III,
to 1774; IV, to 1776; V, to 1783; VI, to 1787. As published,
the work consists ot nine voluraes, trora Marcb, 1774, to Dec,
1776.—Winsor, VHI: 425-26; Lossing, Cyclo. of U. S. Hist; I :
501.
In this year, the first aucceasful introduction ot the screw in —
steam navigation was made, hy Captains Ericsson and F.P.Smith
on the steamer "Thames."—Annds ofN. Am., 579.
In this year, the first steam-launch was designed by, and con- —
sttucted undet the direction ot, Chas. HasweU at the New York
Navy Yard, and named the "Sweetheart." The engine waa
subsequentiy transferred to the U. S. Naval School at Philadelphia.—Haswdl's Reminiscences, 329-30.
An Engliah traveller, writing ot New York, comments:
—
"A custom prevails, in the principal streets for shops, of having
wooden piUars planted along tbe outer edge ot tbe pavement,
witb horizontal bearas reaching trora pillar to piUar, not unlike
the stanchions and cross pieces of a rope-wdk. On these pillars,
usually painted white, are pasted large printed placards, announcing the articles aold in the shop before which they atand;
and frora the irader side of tbe horizontal beam are suapended,
by hooks or rings, show-boards with printed blUs of every colour.
Thia is especially the case opposite the bookstores. Another
purpoae which these plUars and bearas serve. Is that ot suspending
awnings from the houaes to the end of the pavement in suraraer,
, . . " He also observes:
" A great defect in the municipal arrangement is tbe want ot
auffident light in the street by night. The larapa are so far apart,
and so scantily supplied with gas, that it is impossible to distinguish names ot nurabers on the doors trora the carriages, or even
on toot, without ascending the steps to examine; and aa no uniform plan seema to be laid down for the order in which the nurabering ot the houaes shaU be made, the difficultiea and delaya are
veiatious to the most patient."—J. S. Buckingham, America,
Historicd, Statistic, and Descriptive (London, no date), I; 44-50,
J. Disturndl pubiiahed, in this year, another New York City —
guide-hook; calling it Nevi-York As It Is, In 1837. The titlepage states tbat this waa the "fourth year of publication." See
1833 tor eitracta from his guide tor that year. The N. Y. Hiat.
Soc. owns copies ot tbe work tor 1833, 1834, 1835, 1837, and 1839.
Sorae ot the new features in the dty's growth, raenrioned in the
1837 edition, ate as follows:
The "Introducrion," dated May, 1837, remarks; " T h e sad
reverae which the City of New-York, and the country at large
has recently experienced, owing to the derangement ot our currency, and a too aniious desire to accumulate wealth, ought to
teach us a lesson ot moderation, . . . Too long haa the unfeding
r, the greedy speculator, and the aelfish poUtician had the
ascendency.
"A Telegraph is estabUshed c the heights of Staten Island,
communicating by signds with oi in the City on Holt's H o t d "
(c/;i828).—Ji.(U, 11.
The Rotunda was now used a
The works of the N. Y. Gas
cornet of Canal and Centre Sts. Already, 26 roiles of iron
pipes had been laid in the principal atreeta. The price of gas
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0 cubic feet; or, for a store, having tour lights.
1837 70 cei
.
— $6Q a year.—Ibid., 13.
The account of the development of the New York and Harlem
RaUroad is as toUows; "This corapany was incorporated in 1831
\q.v.], and has since been so amended that ita capital, originaUy
5350,000, is now 51,150,000.
" T h e route adected for ita road is from Prlnce-atreet, In the
Bowery, through the 4tb Avenue, to Harlaera River, with a branch
tbrough One hundred and Twenty-fiftb-strect to Ninth Avenue,
and thence to the Hudson River at Manhattanville landing.
" T h e first running of the cars upon this road was in November,
1832, and they travelled no further than Fourteenth-street. In
June, 1833, their route was extended to Murray Hill. In May,
1834, the route was further eitended to Yorkville, where it has
continued ever since." The number of passengers and the araount
of fares recdved each year from 1834 to the end ot 1836 are given.
"When the route shall be eitended through the tunnd over
the beautiful embankracnt and bridge constructed to Hariaem,
the number of passengers will, probably, greatly increase.
" T h e tunnel comraences at the southerly side of Ninety-firststreet, and terminates at the northerly aide of Ninety-fourthBtreet, and will be, when corapleted, 844 teet in length, 24 teet
wide, and 21 teet high in the centre. Each end of the tunnd vrill
be finished with a handsome stone facing, so as to give it a conspicuous and pleasing appearance. The cmbankraent comraences
at One hundredth-street, and extends to One hundred and sixthstreet. This will be a most substantial work, as the whole wiU be
supported by slope walls ot dry masonry. At the crossing of the
streets there are handsome arched carriage-ways, aupported by
stone pUlars. At the northern terraination ot the embankment,
the bridge comraences, eitending from One hundred and slithetrcet to One hundred and eighth-street.
"This tunnd Is said to he as spacious as any other eicavation
ot solid rock made in modern times, not eicepting the
ot tbe Simplon, made under the Eraperor Napoleon and the
approach to it at both ends through a rock, 52 feet i. depth, is
an object not less interesting than the tunnel itself.
""There is scarcdy to be found a more beautiful and picturesque
scenery in any part of the world, than the view Hell Gate and its
neighbourhood presents, in riding over the bridge and embankment, north of the tunnel, at an devation of thirty feet above tbe
level of the avenue.
" I t is expected that this road wiU be traveUed by the cara to
Harliem sorae time in the month ot July, 1837.
"Passengers' Ticket Offices, at No. 241, Bowery; and at the
corner ot Eighty-sixth-street and Fourth Avenue."—Ibid; 14-15.
(It was in tbia year that the N. Y. & Harlera R. R. Co. acquired
the block between 26th and 27th Sts., Madison and Fourth Avea.,
and erected on the southern half a depot, stables, raacbine-sbop,
and superintendent's office.—Frora chronology supplied by the
company.)
May Day is moving-day in New York.—DisturneU, 19.
During 1836, Beaver St. was extended through the "Burnt
District," intersecting Pearl at the corner ot WaU St.; MUl St.
was connected with WilUam St. in the same neighbourhood, and it
was proposed to change the name of MUl to South WiUiara. Fulton
St. was widened on the south side between Broadway and Gold St.
Gold St. was widened between Fulton and Frankfort Sts. Spruce
St. was widened trora Gold St. to Nassau. Chapd St. was widened
between Murray and Franklin S t , and it was propoaed to change
its name to West Broadway.—Ibid; 20.
N. Y. Univeraity, on Washington Square, juat completed, is
described, with view (frontispiece).—Ibid; 21.
Tbe district burned over by the fire ot Dec. 16 and 17, 1835, is
already nearly dl rebuilt. Most of the stores are occupied, and
raany of them are "entlrdy fireproof, constructed in the raost
durable manner, principally ot brick."—Ibid., 22.
The construction of the new merchants' exchange, the new
custora-houae, and the halls of juatice is now undet way. These
ate described in detail. The merchants' exchange is the building of
Quincy granite which stiU standa on tbe block bounded by Exchange Place, WaU, WiUiam, and Hanover Sta. (reconstructed in
1907-8, q.V; for the National City Bank). The custora-house also
StiU stands, on the east side ot Nassau St., between WaU and Pine
Sis. (which becarae the sub-treasury). Tbe halls ot justice (or
"Tombs"), built in the Egyptian style of architecture, were erected

onmade ground where once waa the CoUect Pond. Every precaution
haa been used "to render the foundation secure by tbe introduction
of iron ties, inverted arches, and heavy tirabering." The ground
"was eicavated several teet bdow the water level, large timbers
were placed together, and range timbers at right angles witb these
laid several feet wider than the respective walls." Tbe superstructure waa erected "during tbe past season."—Ibid; 24-27.
I t is worthy of note that the Brooklyn city hall, at the interaection ot Fulton, Court, and Jordemon Sta., waa also in courae of
erection at this tirae.—Ibid., 27.
The National Acaderay ot Design has the foUowing lecturers;
Saraud F. B. Morse, painting; Horatio Greenough, sculpture;
Williara C. Bryant, mythology; Robert W. Weir, perspective;
Williara Dunlap, hiatorical compoaitlon; Thomas S. Cumraings,
miniature painting; GuUan C. Verplanck, hiatory; A. J. Mason,
wood engraving.—Ibid., 66-67.
The raeeting place of the N . Y. Sacred Music Soc. (eatabUahed
in 1823, and incorporated in 1829, q.v.), was at tbia tune in tbe
Chathara St. Chapd (forraerly the Chathara Theatre).-IfcW., 72.
Views of New York In this year reproduced In tbe present work
include (besides those cited under specific dates) the Hiil-BennettClover view from Brooklyn Heights (Pl, 117), and the Merchants'
Exchange (Ph 118), b o t h i n V o h l H .
A survey of the Comraon Lands ia made tbis year by Francis
Nicholson.—See raap No. 80 In real estate bureau of comptroUer'a
office. Se^ further, Ag, 1838.
In this year, the cross-streets in the Forties and Fifties were being extensivdy opened. For example, the cost of opening 57th St.
from river to river was provided for on March 16 to the araount of
$11,310.—Man. Com. Coun. {1857), 535-37,
In this year, 840 buildings were erected in New York.—Eve
Posl, F 8, 1838, citing Jour, of Com.
" T h e house still remains [1837J In William atreet, New York,
in which he [George Whitfidd) instructed bia hearera. Its peaked
front and roof raarks ita antiquity, dthough it has been modernized.
The atreet was then called 'Horse and Cart street," from a sign of
a horse and cart at a tavern door, opposite the house in which
Whitfield discoursed, he occupying the upper story, which was then
a saU lott."—DunlapiH/jl. oftheNewNeth; I I : Appendix, CLXVI.
This was the so-called "rigging lott" at 120 WiUiam St.—See deof Pl. 43,1: 344; and L. M. R. K., I l l : 930.
in this year, the ci ngregation ot the South Cburch (Rdormed —
Dutch) separated inti
branches, one going to a church on
Murray St., wbich w; ! completed and opened on Dec. 24 (q.v.),
and one to WashingtonI Square, lo worahip in the chapd ot N . Y.
University until it
n building, whicb waa being erected beaide
the University, should be completed, in 1840 (q.v., O i; see
descrip. ot Pl. 139, III: 708). This congregation remained in the
Washington Square church until 1876.—Corwin's Manud, 1004;
Historicd Sketch ofthe South Dutck Ckurck, 27, 29, 31, 37; Greenleaf, 20-21; Trow, TheNew Metropolis (1851), 66. Pl. 139, VoL
III, shows the Reformed Dutch Churcb, on the a. e. cor. ot University Place and Washington Place; it was erected in 1837-40
and demoUshed in 1895.
In this year, the cily granted to tbe Soc. tor the Reformation ot —
Juvenile Ddlnquents a plot of ground between 23d and 24tb Sts.,
Ave. A and First Ave., in eichange for a re-conveyance to the city
ot land owned by the society at the lower end ot Madison Square.
—L. M. E . K., U I : 954; Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 762. In 1854,
the city gave the society a quit-claim deed of the entire block at
First Ave. wtuch contained the 1837 land-grant.—Ibid. {1870), 762.
In tbis year, assessments were levied tor opening streets, in- —
eluding the following: Fifth Ave. between 2iEt and 42d Sts; 42d
and 57th Sts. from river to river; 86th St. trora Eighth Ave. to the
Hudson River; 125th St. from Third Ave. to the Harlera River;
and 155th St. between the Hudson and Harlera Rivers.—Index to
Assessment Rolls, Vol, I, In comptroUer'a office.
In thia year, the fitm of Tiffany & Young waa eatabliahed at —
259 Broadway. In 1845, it introduced its fitat stock ot atandatd
gold and gem jewelry. In 1847 (then styled Tiffany, Young & EUis),
the firra raoved to 271 Broadway; in 1853, when first caUed by the
now tarailiar narae Tiffany & Co., it erected a store of exceptional
elegance at 550 Broadway; and, in 1870 (q.v.), it moved to Union
Square,—From data suppUed by the corapany; and Lossing, His(.
OfN. Y. City, U: 797-99In this year, the store now familiarly known as "McCreery's"
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had its beginning, at 102 Canal St., under the firm narae ot UbsdeU
& Pelrson. For its history, see Eve. World, Ag 4, 1925.
In this year. Bangs, Merwin & Co. began business as auctioneers
ot literary properties. Andrew M. Merwin died in 1871. F. H.
Bangs continued the business under the firra narae of Bangs & Co.—
Derby, Fifty Years among Authors, Books and Publishers (1884),
660. The good-will of Bangs & Co. was afterwards purchaaed by
John Anderson, Jr., who gave his name to the business, and whicb,
in 1903, became the Anderson Auction Co. In 1915, this corapany,
with the Metropolitan Art Ass'n, became The Anderson Galleries,
Inc., its rooms being then on East 40th St., at the n. w. cor. of
Madison Ave. In 1917, the business occupied the Arlon Society's
building, at the s. e- cor. of Park Ave. and 59th St.—Frora data
supplied by the corapany.
In this year, another fire (see 1832) occurred in Fraunces Tavern.-Drowne, A Sketch of Fraunces Tavern (1919), 21. See, further,
1844.
In 1837-8, Franklin Market at Old Slip was rebuilt, ot brick
(L. M. R. K., H I ; 958), a temporary shed having been erected on
the site after the burning ot the old market In the great fire of Dec.
16, 1835 (De Voe, Market Book, 521).
In this year, the New York Review was established,—North,
Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 118.
In this year was published A History of New York, in 2 vols.,
by Wro. Dunlap.
" T h e chapel ot the New York University is now nearly coraI pleted. It is small, of course, not being intended for the accoraraodation ot a large audience, but it is uncommonly beautiful. The
Gotbick carvings In wood with which it is erabdllshed are probably
finer than any thing we have in this country.
" T h e stranger who visits our city would do weU to repair to
Washington Square, were it only to see how nobly the University
overlooks that spacious park. This building, which is ot the aimplest atyle ot the Gotbick sometimes caUed By2antine|!], is the
finest pubUck edifice ot New York, and one of the finest in the whole
country. Its proportions fill and satisfy the eye. The visitor
should ascend the massive marble stair case, and peep in at the
chapd door, which is politdy l d t ajar. He will admire the effect
ot the two large windows, of the quaint Gothick tracery, ot . . .
the richly wrought pendants, and pannclinga and groinings, thickly
Interaecting each other, and the kneeling angda, with psaltera in
their handa, whose atation ia near the top ot the large window
back of the pulpit."—Eve. Post, Ja 10, 1837.
Wm. Abbott announces that "Proposals wiU be recdved in the
course of next week, for the erection of a splendid new Theatre, on
tbe site of Masonic H d l , and lot adjoining, devoted to ItaUan and
French Opera and Ballet, aa wdl as the Legitimate Draraa."—
Eve. Post, Ja 16, 1837.
I
The mayor approvea assessments for laying the sidewalks ot
Fifth Ave. from Waverly Place to 17th St.; and for grading 42d St.
between Bloomingdaie Road and the Hudson Rjver.—Mayor's
Message (1837), 68.
The raayor approves a joint resolution that the widening of
Centre St, coraraence on May first, and that 20 days thereafter
be allowed for the reraoval ot the buildinga which encroach upon
it.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, IV; 173. This necessitated the deatruction ot the first public achooi building.—Halsey, Pictures of
EarlyN. Y. on Dark Blue Staffordshire Pottery, 51. For the deraolltion ot Free School No. I, see 1839.
The legidature passes an act crearing the Seventeenth Ward out
ot a part of the Eleventh "Ward.—Laws ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 16.
The narae ot the "Great Kiln Road" (coraraonly known as the
Great KiU Road) is changed to Gansevoort St.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor,lV: i75;L. M . R . K , , I H : 1000,1001.
Wm. Dunlap, Richard Riker, and otbers, present to the board ot
assistant alderraen a petition "rdative to translating and preserving the Dutch records now remaining in a dilapidated state in the
office of the Clerk of the Coraraon Pleas of this County."—ProC;
Bd. of Asst. Aid; IX, 110. Tbis was the initial step toward the
publication, in 1897, of tbe Records ofNew Amsterdam. For tbe
action of the board on this petition, see AprU 21.
The following notice appears in a handbill and a newspaper:
"Bread, Meat, Rent, Fud! T h d r Prices Must Come Down.
The Voice of the People ShaU be Heard, and Will Prevail!
" T h e People will raeet in the Park, Rain ot Shine at 4 o'dock,
on Monday Afternoon {Feb. 13I To inquire into the Cause ot the
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present uneiampled Diatreas, and to divlse a auitable Reraedy.
AU Friends ot Humanity, determined to reaiat MonopoUsta and
Eitortioners, are Invited to attend." The document beara the
naraes ot eight citizens.—Eve Posl, F to and 11, 1837; and deacrip.
of Pl, 126-b, U I : 690-91. Se^ further, F 13.
"Vanderbilt is building a splendid stcaraer to run on the
Sound m opposition to the Tranaportation Company's boats to
commence on tbe lat of Marcb. He ia the greatest practicd antiraonopoUst in the country."—Eve. Post, F 10, 1837.
The legidature authorises the establishment of a roedical faculty
in the University of the City of N. Y., which shaU have power to
confer the degree of doctor of medicine. The act requirea the agent
of the state priaon at Sing Sing to ddiver, at the prison, to the medical faculty of this university, "such dead bodies of convicts as are
by law authoriied to be dissected, not exceeding one half ot the
number of sucb bodies."—Laais ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 25.
"Disgraceful Riot and Destruction ot Property.—Our city was
yesterday [F 13] the scene ot a riot and outrage upon private rights
ot drizens. . . . A short tirae after the adjournment of the
meeting In the Park yesterday afternoon [see F 10], a mob ot
Several hundred repaired to the eitensive flour warehouse ot Eli
Hart & Co., No. 175 Washington street, and coraraenced violent
proceedings upon it and those who were in it." The police were
sent tor but were overpowered, and after a short struggle left the
rioters complete masters ot the field. The doors and windows ot
the store were smashed, and nearly 200 barrels of fiour and 1,000
bushds ot wheat were brought out and their contents thrown Into
the street; and other damage was done. Then they proceeded to
Coenties Slip, and assailing the warehouse of S. B. Herri ck & Son,
on tbe corner of Water St., broke in the principal doors and windows
and threw 20 barrels of fiour into the street. By thia time a poase
of marshals and watchmen arrived, and the leading rioters were
seized and lodged in the watch-house. Mr. Lawrence, tbe mayor,
repaired to the store of Hart & Co., while the mob was there, and
atterapted to speak to them, hut was assailed with a shower of
barrd staves, stones, etc., and was corapdled to retreat tor his lite.
Severd others were treated in the sarae manner.—Eve. Post,
F 14, ciring r ^ e Times; see alsoiV, Y. Com. Adv; F 14, 1837.
I t was estimated that Mt. Hatt's losses would exceed $10,000.
The opinion was expressed that the demonatration was organised
to give certain peraons poUtical conaequence, although it could
not aucceed In reducing the price of flour.—Morn. Ckron., F 14,
1837. In the reference to the event in Vol. HI, p. 525, line 32,
" J a n u a r y " should be February.
See dso the cartoon, " T h e Tiroes," which was pubiiahed in
connection with the "Loco Foco" campaign of 1S37, and which ia
reproduced and deacribed in Vol. I H (Ph 126-b), See Ap 10.
Tbe mayor approvea an assessment tor paving the sidewdks of
the Bloomingdaie Road from 13th to 21st St.—Mayor's Message
(1837), 76The comraon council permits John and Peter A. Ddmonico, .
who are erecting " a n degant and eipensive building" on the triangular piece of land situated at the junction of WUUam, Beaver,
and MiU Sts,, fronting on each of tbese streets, to build " a n iron
bdcony in front of the windows on the second and third stories."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, TV: 180; Mayor's Message (1837), 77. See
also deacrip. ot PL n 8 , H I : 623; and D 18, 1830.
A committee representing the Democrats ot New York presents :
to Pres. Jackson a phaeton raade of the wood of the frigate "Constitution" ("Old Ironsides"),—Sae, Post, F 27, 1837.
Friction or "Locofoco" matches are introduced.—Com. Adv.,
F 22, 1837.
The mayor signs a resolution tbat the sidewdks around Washington Square be Sagged.—Mayor's Messages (C. W. Lawrence), 78.
Proposals are invited, until April 26 (q. v.), "for furnishing the :
materials and completing the construction ot twenty-three sections
ot the Croton Aqueduct, induding tbe dara in the Croton, the aqueduct bridge over Sing Sing KUI, and the necessary excavations and
tunneUing on the line ot about 8} railes from the Croton to Sing
Sing viUage."—King, Memoir of the Croton Aqueduct, 144-45,
In this month, the erection ot the seminary building on Jackaon
Ave. (University Place)—see O, 1835; Ja i8, 1836—waa begun.
Suspended by the financial distress of the period, and hampered by
a controversy which disrupted the Presbyterian denoraina '
building was not finished and dedicated until Dec, 183S.—
Hist, afN- Y. City, II; 448-49. See, further, Mr, 1839.
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Martin Van Buren's term as president hegins.—Winsor, V H :
252, 288; £Be. Posl, Mr 4 and 6, 1^27; Hone's Diary,!: 246.
Chicago is incorporated as a city.—Currey, Chicago: Its Hist,
and Builders, 1: 223-24.
"A very important iraproveraent is going on in Chatham atreet.
They are tearing down the houses on the west side between Mulberry street and Orange, with a view of widening Chatham street,
which has hitherto been too narrow at tbat point for the accoraraodation of the immense travel through It."—Eve. Post, Mr 13, 1837.
"A memorial ot Richard Bartiett, praying that the archlvea of
the Common Council may be arranged, classified, indexed, and
bound, was referred to the Comraittee ot Arts and Sciences."—
PraC;Bd.ofAld.,
XU: 365. The "archlvea" referred to are probably the so-cdled "filed papers," now preserved in tbe city derk's
record-roora, and which to this day remain loose, unbound, and
not in perfect chronological order, although in file-cases.
Daniel Webster arrives In New York and is wdcoraed " b y a
deputation of Whigs in a becoming manner. He was escorted to
Niblo's saloon, where be raade a speech, which aU the Whig journds
praise as usud."—Eve. Post, Mr 16, 1837.
It was afterwards pubiiahed in pamphlet torm. It Is " a plain
statement ot the raeaaurea of the late administration [Jackson's], and
a history ot the causea which led to the present unparaUded state
of distress and embarrassment here, and in all parts of tbia once
ptoaperoua country."—Hone's Diary 1: 253.
I
The water purveyor is authorised to lay a line of pipes from the
corner of Bowery and Walker St., through Walker to Allen, and
from the corner of Grand and AUen Sts., through AUen to Division
St., through Diviaion to Pike St. and down Pike to East Broadway;
also frora the reaervoir in i3tb St. up Third Ave. to 28th St.; also
through Madison St. trora Pearl to Grand St.; dso through Leonard
St. frora Broadway to Hudson St.—ProC; App'dby Mayor, IV: 209.
'
"There has been a general panic in Stocks to-day, occasioned
by the failure ot a large house, J. L. Joseph & Co. The circurastance
has created an unusual degree of excitement, as the house is under
an iramense araount of liabiUtlea. . . .
"The iraraediate cauae ot tbeir atoppage is said to be the large
amount of biUs returned trora the South yesterday, which came
upon tbem all at once."—Eve. Posl, Mr 17, 1837. See also ibid;
Mr 18, 20,21,22,23, 1837. See, further, Mr 24.
The American Academy ot the Fine Arts, at No- 8 j Barday
St., near Broadway, is partly destroyed by fire. Several valuable
paintings and the Napoleon library are consumed, and other works
of art damaged. Tbe statuary, however. Is only slightiy injured.—
Eve Post, Mr 24 iS26;N. Y. As It Is, In 1837, 65. See dso Ap,
1839.
There are three raore failures in WaU St. They Increase frora
day to day,—Eve. Posl, Mr 25-Ap 10, 1837. See Ap 17.
I
The bookseUers ot New York, at the close of their semi-annud
trade sale, give a dinner at the City Hotd to "their brethren from
other cities, and to numerous gueats ot thia city, principally authors,
artists, and literary men." The gueats include Washington Irving,
Chanedlor Kent, Albert GaUatin, Col. TrumbuU, Jami
"
Paulding, and Fitz-Greene HaUeck.—£ce. Posl, M t 31,
PhiUp Hone calls this "the greatest dinner" he ever attended,
"with the exception, perhaps, ot that given to Washington Irving
on his return trora Europe." This association has " a great annual
or semi-annual feast, at which eminent literary and sdentific
raen are invited to join the trade."—Hone'i Diary, I ; 249-50.
" T h e House of Detention [The Tombs], now building In Centre
street, is sufficiently advanced to enable the spectator to judge
of the effect of the architecture. It proraises to be one of the
handsomest of our public buildings. It is in the Egyptian style,
a style well auited, by its raassiveness, severity, and appearance
ot prodigious strength to edifices ot this kind. . . . we bave no
other example in the city."—Eve Past, Ap 1, 1837.
The city acquirea by condemnation proceedings the land
comprised in Christopher St. Park, at Christopher, Weat 4tli, and
Grove Sta.—Prendergaat, Record of Red Estate (1914), 49.
By this time, 125111 St. waa opened from Manhattan St. to
the Bloomingdaie Road.—Man, Com. Coun. (1857), 536. In 1849,
the coat ot this work was recorded as $2,650,59.—Ibid; 538. See
1854.
I
The legislature passes "An Act to alter the map or plan ot
the d t y ot New York, by establishing a pubUc square or place
in the sixteenth ward." The land is described as hounded on the

north by 26th St., weat by Fifth Ave., south hy 23d St., and east
by " a certain street established by law, bdng seventy-five teet
wide, and lying between the Fourth and Fifth Avenues."—Lirais
ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 177. The land thus acquired, consisting
ot about 4J acres, was part ot the Coraraon Land granted to the
city hy the Dongan Charter. This act was one of a aeries of acts
whereby the area of the propoaed "Parade," as laid down on tbe
Coraraissioners' Map of 1807-11, was reduced. For the earlier
acts in the aeries, see Mr 31, 1828; Mr 16, and Ap 25, 1829. See
also descrip. ot Pl. 148-a, III; 720; and of Ph 168, IH: 851.
On April 12, 1837, the city acquired an additional piece ot
real estaie from Richard R. Ward (recorded in Liber Deeds 377,
p. 251); in 1845, another, frora Francis B. Cutting (Liber Deeds
528, pp. 192, 197), and in 1847 another by condemnation proceedings, all of which together coraprise the present Madison Square.
—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate (1914), 49. See also descrip.
ot Pl. 124, U I : 687.
"One of the signs of the timea is to be seen In tbe sales ot rich
furniture. Men who a year ago thought therasdves rich, and
such expenditures justifiable, are now bankrupt.
"Markets continue extravagantly high; meat ot aU kinds and
poultry are as dear as ever. The tanners (or rather tbe market
speculators) teU us this is owing to the scarcity of corn; but the
shad, the cheapness of which in ordinary seasons makes them, as
long as they last, a great resource for the poor, are not to be bought
under aeventy-five cents and a dollar. Is this owing to tbe scarcity
of corn, or are the fish afraid to come into our waters lest they
may be caught in the vortex ot WaU street? Brooras, the price of
whicb, time out ot mind, has been twenty-five cents, are now
sold at halt a dollar; hut corn Is scarce. Poor New York."—
Hone's Diary,!: 250. On the following day the Post, in its "Coramercial Record" says: "More failures were announced yesterday
after Bank hours—the number of houses stopped up to this time
is said to be one hundred and twenty. Such a state ot things is
unexampled, and we fear tbe worst is to come. It is really painful
to bear ot the distress ot busineas men, wbo have always lived in
affluence. This will be appreciated by those who know that the
furniture of the Joseph's was sold at auction yesterday."—N. Y.
Eve Posl, Ap II, 1837. Cf. McMaster, His(. aftke People aftke
U.S.,V!: 395. See also Ap 18.
In the dection hdd on this day and the two succeeding days,
Aaron Clark, a Whig, was elected mayor.-iTue. Poji, Ap 11, 1837.
The legislature eatabliahea Thirteenth Ave. as the permanent
eiterior street along the Hudson, between Hammond and 135th
Sta., as laid down in a map made by Geo. B. Smith, city surveyor,
dated March 10, 1837, approved by the common council on March
28, and filed in the atreet comraissioner's office. The act dso
provides for the eitension of the streets south of and induding
135th St. westward to Thirteenth Ave.; Eleventh Ave. ahaU be
extended south from 33d St. to 19th St.; and Twdfth Ave. shaU
be eitended north from 36th to 135th St. Tbe act gives the d t y
control ot the water lots along tbe line of the proposed extension
ot the eiterior street, subject to the pre-eraptlve right secured to
thdr owners.—Laws afN. Y. (1837), chap. 182; amended by
ibid. (1846), chap. 268.
The legislature passes a very tuU act "tor the Ucensing and
government ot tbe pilots of tbe port of New-York, by the way
of Sandy-Hook."—Latui ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 184.
Columbia College celebrates tbe semi-centennial aniuversary
of the reconstruction ot the college under the act of the legislature
passed April 13, 1787. The honorary degree of raaster ot arts is
conferred on Fitz-Greene Halleck, Wra. Cullen Bryant, and
Chaa. Fenno Hoffman.—Eve. Past, Ap 15; iV. Y. Com. Adv.,
Ap 14, 1837; Hist, of Columbia Unlv. (1904), 118.
Prince Louia Napoleon Bonaparte arrives in New York and
takes rooms at the Washington Hotel.—Eve Post, Ap 18, 1837;
Life and Letters of Fitz-Greene Hdleck (1869), 404. SeeJe 12.
"A great nuraber ot failures have occurred since Friday [April
14], and roore are to happen."—Et,'e. Posl, Ap 17, 1837.
"Failures are taking place every day."—Eve Post, Ap 21, 1837.
The assiatant alderraen go on record In favour of translating
and preserving certain Dutch records (see F 6). These tecotds,
reported to be "lying In the office of the Clerk of Common Pleas,
. . . in a dilapidated state," consist ot "wiUs, deeds, the acts
and doings ot Governor P. Stuyvesant and Council, and the
proceedings ot the Burgomasters, while this city was under the
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1837 Dutch governor." They are written, the report
Apr. characters, some words contracted, and roany in French, English
21 and Latin words, Dutchified" and difficult lo translate, hut Dr.
Westbrook, ot Peeksklll, is "acquainted with this kind ot writing,"
and should be eroployed "in rescuing these papers from the oblivion which they must soon fall into." An appropriation ot $500
is made.—yoBf. (S DocS; Bd. of Asst. Aid., IX: Doc. 151. The
aldermen concurred, and tbe resolution won Mayor Clark's
approval on Aug. 2 (q.v.). While the raatter was under discussion
in the board of aldermen, " a fordgn gentieman" in tbat board,
says a correspondent in the Evening Post, "rises and opposes the
meaaure—nay, treata it with ridicule.
"This is just what might be eipected. A foreigner can fed no
interest in the history or the honor of New York. His fedings are
engaged in tbe transactions ot tbe present day, or if he looks back
to the annals ot any country with interest it is to those of the land
of his nativity. "We cannot blame him^we blarae those who
placed him in a seat that ought to be occupied by one who has
the fedings of an American."—N. Y. Eve. Post, My 9, 1837.
25
A meeting of merchants is hdd in Masonic Hall, presided over
by ex-Mayor Hone, "to take into consideration the causes of the
eiisting dlstreaa, and to devise suitable raeasures of relid." A
coraraittee Is appointed " to repair to Waahington and remonstrate
with the Eiecutive against the continuance of 'the Specie Circular'
[see Jl I I , 1836); and in behaU of this meeting, and in the name
of tbe merchants of New-York and the people of the United States,
urge its immediate repeal."—Morning Courier & N. Y. Enquirer,
Ap 25 & 26, 1837; Hone's Diary, 1: 251-52, 254-55. See My 4.
"

Hone again attends a dinner of the governing coramittee of the
Union at Windust's (see D 7, 1836). He records in his diary that
" T h e executive Comraittee are engaged in preparing the houae and
laying in stores and furniture. They expect to be teady In about
three weeks." He adda: "Thia club will be well auited to the times.
A single gentieraan wiU be able to get a good dinner and his wine
tor halt the price he would have to pay at a hotd."—Hone's Diary,
1: 252. See, further. My 27.
26
Contracta for building 13 sections of the Croton aqueduct are
let, and the work ot construction is begun,—Colden, Memoir
Croton Aqueduct, 145; King, Memoir ofthe Croton Aqueduct, 145;
Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 221.
27
The legislature incorporates "The aoclety tor the relief ot half
orphan and deatitute children in tbe d t y ot New York," the object
ot which ia "to relieve, provide tor, instruct, and protect such children."—Laws ofN. Y. {1837), chap. 272.
"
The following parts ot streets are discontinued: 41st St. from
Fifth to Sixth Aves.; 68th St. between Third and Fourth Aves.;
80th, 8iat, 82d, 83d, 84tb, and S5th Sta, between Sixth and Seventh
Avea.—iatui ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 274.
May
About 4,000 or 5,000 people attend a Loco Foco meeting in the
3 Park and adopt resolutions advising a generd retrenchment of
expenses during the present financial panic, recommending to the
comraon council, in the present scarcity of work, to employ as
raany labourers as possible "in the construction ot the works for
bringing water to this dty, and other public works in progress,"
suggesting tbat the city set an example of economy by reducing
official salaries, and providing for the appointment of ward coromittees "to attend to the condition of destitute emigrants and
others who may desire to remove to the country."—Eve. Posl,
M.y 4, 1837.
4

"

"

Pres. Van Buren replies to the comraittee of merchants (see
Ap 25) who urged "an immediate repeal of the order requiring
specie in payraent on sales ot public lands" that he has not been
able lo aatiafy himadf that he "ought, under existing circurastances,
to interfere with the order referred to."—N. Y. Eve Post, My 6, 9,
1837; cf. Hone's Diary,!: 253-56.
The common coundl petroits tbe N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. to
continue its rails by single ot double track southerly frora the north
line ot Prince St. to tbe north Une ot Walker St., subject to the
sarae conditions and restrictions as imposed upon the company In
respect to that part of tbe road between Prince and 23d Sts. (see
My 10, 1832).—Proc, App'dby Mayor, IV: 252; Mayor's Message
(1837), 105; DoeNo. 79, Bd. of Aid; Dec. 7, 1836. See S 20;
Mr 12, 1838.
"There Is great eicitement to-day, occaaioned by the audden
death of Mr. Fleming, Caahier of the Mechanica' Bank. He only
resigned yesterday, and in consequence there was a run tor spede
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this forenoon, and depositors are withdrawing their funds. , . .
"Tbe crowda in WaU-atreet betoken the interest felt In the
affairs of that bank. New-York never saw such a time. There is no
paraUel tor the occasion."—Eve. Post, My 4, 1837. See dso ibid;
My 5, 1837.
The mayor signs a resolution " T h a t a reservoir be constructed
on the ground on 13th street, near the Bowery, similar to the one
now in use under the direction ot the Joint Commiltee on Fite and
Water;" and $10,000 is appropriated for the work, which is lo be
done by contract after the common council has approved the plans,
etc.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, IV: 258-59. See also DisturneU,
J V . r . . i i / ( / i , / n 1837, 16-17, and L . M . R . K . ; H I : 976. Aview
ahowing the roofs of the two reservoirs is in the Eno collection,
N . Y. P. L.—See itera No, 326 In The Eno Collection ofN. Y. Views,
by Weitenkaropf (1925).
The Dry Dock Bank stops payment.—iifone'j Diary, I: 254.
Aaron Clark, Whig, takes office as mayor, succeeding Corndius
W. Lawrence, Democrat.—Eve. Post, My 9, 1837. Iromediatdy,
"There waa quite a scrambling tor the 'spoils' among the whig
members ot the Corporation. . , , City officera were removed by
dozena, and their places supplied by those who had voted the whig
ticket."—Ibid.,My II, 1837. Hewas succeeded by IsaacL. Varian,
Democrat in 1839 (q.v., Ap 9 and My 14),
The legislature authorises the coraraissioners of the land-office
to surrender to the common council the lease for the present site
and buildings in thia d t y occupied aa the state arsend, and to
recdve in exchange a safer and more eligible location, by lease or
deed-in-fee to the state, to be agreed upon by the commissioner
and tbe common council.—Laws ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 364.
AU the banks in the city suspend specie paymenta. In the
"Notice to tbe Public" that appears in the press, it is stated tbat
"the indebtedness of the comraunity to the Banks eiceeds by three
times the amount of their Liabilities to the public," so "it is hoped
and eipected that the notes of the different banks wiU pass current
as usud, and that the stale ot the times will soon be such as to
render the resumption of apecle paymenta practicable."—A'. Y.
Eve. Post, My 10, 1837. " T h e experiment [aee Jl 11, 1S36] haa
aucceeded; the volcano has burst and overwhdmed New York;
the glory of her merchanta is departed. After a day ot unexampled
eicitement, and a ruthless run upon all the banks, which drew from
their vaults $600,000 in specie yesterday, nearly as much having
been drawn on Monday, the officers hdd a meeting last evening
and resolved to suspend specie payments."—Hone's Diary, 1: 256.
"A tew days before some banks in lesser cities of the Southweat
had stopped. On the day after the New York suspension, the
banks of Philadelphia, Bdtimore, Albany, Hartford, New Haven,
and Providence followed. On the 12th the hanks ot Boaton and
Mobile, on the 13th those of New Orleans, and on the 17th those
ot Charleston and Cincinnati fdl in the sarae crash. There was
now siraply a general bankruptcy."—Shepard, Martin Van Buren,
274The legislature eitends for two years more the time for commencing the construction of the N. Y. and Albany Ralhoad (see
Ap 17, 1832).—Zurus ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 411. See Ag 5, 1840.
The legislature authorises the inhabitants of Morrisania, in
Westchester Co,, "to build a free bridge tor their private use
across the Hariaem river, between Hariaem and said Morrisania."
The act requires that "Such bridge shall be constructed with a
draw or slide tor the passage ot vessels witb standing masts, and
be so attended as not to obstruct or hinder the free passage of
vessda navigating said river." The right granted by thia act must
he used in conformity with the right reserved to the inhabitants of
Morrisania in the act of March 31, 1790 (q.v.), which granted to
Lewis Morria, his heira and asalgna, the right of a toU-bridge across
the Hatlem Rivet.—Laws ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 423.
The legislature incorporates " T h e Araerican Sodety for the
Difiuaion of Useful Knowledge," to advance the cause of generd
education " b y obtaining and publiahing statistics and facts rdative
to the history, the progreas and the improvements of the school
systems of our own and other countries; ot promoting associations
among professional teachers for purposes of mutual improvement
and co-operation; and for the establishment more generdly
throughout our country of libraries and reading-rooms for popular
uae; of establishing correspondence with sirailar institutions in
Europe, with a view to procure facilities for promoting by all
laudable means, the general intereat ot literature, education, science
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1837 and the arts." The society is "to be located in the city ot NewMay York." Among the incorporators are Thomas De Witt, Alonzo
16 Potter, Jacob Abbott, Sam'l F. B. Morse, and Gorham D. Abbott.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1837), chap. 459; amended Ap 18, 1838, by ibid.
(1838), chap. 156.
iq
Hamilton Square is rented out aa a pasture land by the commissioners of the alrashouae, bridewell, penitentiary, etc.—Minutes
of the Com'rs of Almshouse, Bellevue and Bridewell, etc. (MS.)
in office of the sec. of the dept. of public welfare.
20
N. Y. University, on University Place, on the eaat side of Washington Square, between Washington Place and Waverly Place, is
dedicated. For an account of the ceremony, and a description of
tbe buUding, see & e . Post, My 19, 1837; N. Y. Mirror, Je 10, 1837;
Charaberlaln's JV. Y. University (Boaton, 1901), I: 67-69; N. Y.
As II Is, In 1837, 51; A Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 34. For view ot
' thebuIlding,aeeN. r . Mirror (1834), S H : 81; Man.Com.Coun.
(1848), 306. For criticism of the architecture, aeeD 31, 1834. See
also L. M. R. K., H I ; 941. When the university moved to University Heighta, in The Bronx, in 1894 (q.v.), the buildmg on
Waahington Square waa demolished. The law achooi and certain
other departraents, however, are stiU maintained in a building since
erected on the old site.
"

Capt. Marryat is in New York. Fot Hone's estiraate ot him,
seeHone's Diary, 1: 260, 262.
Hone coraraents on the allocking loss of life in steamboat
accidents, "especiaily on the Weatern watera,"—Hone's Diary,
1: 260.
26
"A deadly calm pervades this latdy flourlahing city. No
goods are sdling, no business stirring, no boxes encumber the
sidewalks of Pearl street; stocks have taUen again, but not back
lo the prices at which they were before tbe suspension of specie
payments. , . ."—Hone's Diary,!: 261.
27
Hone records: " I dined with the governing coraraittee ot the
Union Club, the first dinner In the club house. No. 343 Broadway
[see Je 17, D 7, 1836; Ap 25, 1837]. The house will be open to the
subscribers on Thursday next. It is wdl fitted up, the furniture
neat and handsorae; the servants are good, and, above aU, there
is a most reckercke chef de cuisine. Subscribers will get a better
dinner and pay less tor it than at any hotd In town. It Is a great
resource for bachelors and men 'about town;' but I do not see
bow we married men can be induced to leave our corofortable
homes and families to dine 'en gar(on' at the club, even under the
temptation of Monsieur Jullen's bon diners a la Paris."—Hone's
Diary, I; 261-62.
22

June
8

The Cily Directory of 1836 shows that 343 Broadway was the
residence of Jacob R. Le Roy, after whicb time Le Roy lived in
Lafayette Place. According to the Directory, the club-house
stood on the west side ot Broadway, just bdow Leonard St.;
from which it appeara that Wilson (Mem.Hist., IV; 234) is in
error in stating that the Le Roy house was "near White Street."
See dso L. M. R. K., H I ; 939. The dub's handbooks for 1912
and other years are, apparently, in error m stating, in a condensed
chronology, that this first club-house was "opened" In "1836."
For the second dub-house, see My 13, 1842.
"Upwards ot one hundred and thirty removals and appoint-

ments were made last evening hy the Common Council. This is
doing work by wholesale."—Eve. Post, Je 8, 1837.
Referring to Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte (see Ap 17),
Philip Hone writes; "Tbis youlhtu! sdon of the Bonaparte stock,
who was exiled for ten years from France for a silly attempt at
revolt made by him at Strasburgh, after walking Broadway during
the last three or four weeka, aailed to-day in the 'George Washington'for Liverpool. . . ."—Hone's Diary, 1: 263.
15
James Ryan, of Boston, announces that he has leased "the
large building in Duane street, six doors from Broadway, known
as Rutgers's CoUege, for the purpose of a Hotel and Restaurant.
"The interior of the building has been entirely taken out, and
refitted expressly to suit the businesa ot the present occupant."
The place is caUed the Manhattan House.—Eve. Post, Je 15,
183716
The liberty-pole at the corner ot Houston and Allen Sts., in
front of Hawkins' Taramany Branch Hotd, is destroyed by
Ughtning.—£i-e. Pest. Je 17, 1837.
17
The new merchants' eichange "is now going up as rapidly
aa possible. The baseraent is laid up to a level with tbe atreet,
and the inner cirde showing the outUnes ot the great room for tbe
12

meetings ot merchants, can already be distinguished from the rest
of the mason work. , , .
"Coolidge Si. Lambert have published a very handsome lithograph ot the Exchange, done by Bufford, trora a drawing by C. L.
Warner."—Eve Posl, Je 17, 1S37. The lithograph is reproduced
a s P l . 118, Vol. m .
King WiUiam IV dies and is succeeded by his niece. Queen
Victoria,—Hazen, Europe Since 1815, 445.
A descriptive account of the Bellevue almshouse, hospitals,
and prisons, the Blackwdl's Is. penitentiary, and the city's Long
laland farms, is published.—N. Y. Com. Adv., Je 24, 1837.
"The mode ot arriving at the eastern part ot Long Island has
hitherto been hy raeans ot smaU sailing vessels, or hy stage coachea.
A raore rapid and direct raeans of conveyance is now provided.
Captain Vanderbilt has raade arrangeraents for running the fine
Slearaboats Cleopatra and Clifton from this city to Oyster-pond
Point and Sag Harbour."—£ie. Post, Jl 15, 1837.
"The contractor ia at work repaving South WUliara atreet,
a new street formed out of part ot Mill street, with wooden blocka,
like Broadway, opposite the City Hall. This Is a great improvement and should be extensivdy adopted in streets ot greater
importance. Chatham street, trora the Araerican Museura, should
be iraraediatdy coramenced in this way. It is now quite out ot
order, and the improvement would be seasonable."—Eve Posl,
Jl 18, 1837.
"The number of scholars in the public achools of this city is
12,837, ot whom 7,200 are boys. These are dl white. There are
1276 colored children at separate schools. Although education is
afforded tree of expense to the parents, there is a great indifference
on the part of raany to the advantages of the institution. Children
are suffered to roara about the streets without any definite object,
and sorae cannot go to school for the want of bread to eat."—
Eve Post, Jl2i, 1837.
A shatk nine feet In length and six feet, four inches in circumference is caught at the toot ot Fulton St.—Eve. Post, Jl 29, 1837.
"The dial ot the dock in the cupola ot the City HaU was Ulurainated last night [July 31], . . . I t was attempted six or
seven years ago, but was soon discontinued."—Hone's Diary,
1: 264.
"Refrigerators, raade on an entirely new principle, having a
double lining of zinc, packed with pulverized charcoal, were eiblbited at the late fair ot tbe American Institute, and the manufacturer recdved a premium for his improvement."—Eve. Post,
Ag 1,1837.
Mayor Clark approves a resolution ot the coramon coundl
(see Ap 21) instructing the derk of that body " t o procure the
translation of such of the Dutch Records remaining in the office
of the Clerk of Coramon Pleas" as the cororaittee on arts and
sciences raay designate, and appropriating S500 for the purpose.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, V: 55.
"Under thia resolution a translation was made by Doctoi Weatbrook, from May, 1647, to the 31st ot August, 1654, comprising
a manuscript volume ot about four hundred and fifty folios. The
above appropriation having run out, the further prosecution ot
the work was discontinued, and nothing further in rdation thereto
was done until the year 1847" (see Ja 22, 1848).—Proc, Bd. of Aid.
(1849), XXXVI, part 2, 537. This was Rev. C. D. Westbrook, of
PeekskiU.—Eve. Post, My 23, 1838, citing Albany Daily Adv,
After some changes in plan, the common council adopts a
resolution to rebuUd Franklin Market al Old SUp, eitending it
50 tt. on its northern end toward Front St.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, V: 53. A brick raarket-house was erected soon alter.
In less than twenty years, the business had nearly all lett this
raarket,—De Voe, Market Book, 523-24.
The Broadway Theatre, on the east side of Btoadway at the
cornet of Canal St., ia opened. The building was fotmerly known
as Euterpean Hall.—Eve. Posl, Ag 28 and 29, 1837; Haswell's
Reminiscences, 328; L. M. R. K., I H ; 982, under "Apollo HaU."
Brown,H/s(. oftkeN. Y. Stage, I; 262-63, erroneously gives the
date ot opening as Aug. 28, 1836. See, further, D 4.
The Stuyvesant Institute (see My 25, 1836), at 659 Broadway, .
opposite Bond St., offers gratuitous accommodations to the N. "if.
Historical Society. The offer is accepted, and the society raoves
into two spacious rooms.—Kdby, TheN. Y.Hist. Soc, 1804-1904
(pub, in 1905), 41, 45; N . Y. H. S. Coll. (1841), 468; N . Y. H. S.
Proc. (1848), 21. For view ot the Stuyvesant Institute, sec Kelby,
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1837 Opp. p, 50. The society's last home was in tbe Remsen building.—
S 1 See Ap 19, 1832. See, further, O 5, 1841.
2
Prof. Charles G. B. Dauheny, a distinguished botanist, from
Oxford, writea ot New York, where be arrived on this day: " . . .
I muat indeed confess that the Broadway, as a single street, eclipses
in certain respects anything that I can call to my raind in London;
there are, it is true, no sucb public edifices as those in Regent Street,
hut there is in it a longer line of shops and of merchandise; it
may not equd tbe stir and hurry of the Strand, but it is much
cleaner, and contains many better houses. If compared to cities
purdy commercial, such aa Liverpool, the auperiority of New York
strikes rae as even greater, tor It raust be admitted there is nowhere
such a atreet as the Broadway in any one ot our provincial emporiums. We remark, however, an absence ot taste, an indifference to
what is merely ornaraental, in d l that appertains to the city and
neighbourhood. The Battery, for instance, is a promenade which
in point of situation might compete with any in Europe, even with
the boasted Villa Reale ot Naples, commanding as It does the raost
eitensive viewa ot the beautiful Bay, enlivened by the numerous
vessels constantly passing and repassing. It is kept, however, in a
slovenly raanner, and laid out with no sort ot taste: nor are picture
gaUeriea or museums, on the plan of European ciries, to be met with.
The only public buildings that rank above mediocrity, arc the
City Hall, {which, however, would cut but a mean appearance by
the side of any of the rich, though antiquated looking buildings ot
the kind in the Netherlands, or by that ot the Bourse at Paris,)
and the new University in Washington Square, which seeras to be
an iraitation externally ot C. C. College, in Carabridge,"—Jour,
of a Tour through the U. S. and in Canada, made during the years
1837^8 (Oxford, 1843), 13-14,
"
The first nuraber ot the Daily News appears.—Eve Post, S 4,
1837.
4 "^ "Wallack opened the National Theatre (late tbe Italian Opera
House) this evening, with the comedy T h e R i v d s , ' " writes Hone,
in describing the production. " T h e National Is the prettiest theatre
in the United States; but it is not in Broadway and the New Yorkers are the strangest people in the world in thdr ptedilectlon for
faahlonable locations. , . .
" I t ia alraost incredible that In these tiraes ot dlstreaa, when the
study ot econoray is so great an object, there should be nine of
these raoney drains in operation: The Park,—the old Drury of
New York whicb bas done well during the whole of the hard times;
the Bowery, . . . ; the Franklin, in Chatham square; Misa
Monler's Theatre, in Broadway, opposite St. Paul's,—little and
weakly, and lUtdy to die; the Euterpean HaU, Broadway, below
Canal street,—short-Uved, also, I suspect; the Broadway Theatre,
next to TattersaU's, which haa been handaomely fitted up, and Is
to be opened next week; Mra. Hamblin'a Theatre, forraerly Richmond Hill, where the ItaUan opera first placed its unstable toot in
New York; the Circus, in Vauihall Garden, neariy in the rear of
ray bouse [see Mr 9, 1836]; and Niblo's Vaudevilles,—the best
concern of the whole at present, with a strong corapany playing
little pieces a la franfaise. Concerts, and rope-dancing, and other
perforraances of the R a v d family, consisting of dght or ten of the
raoat aatonisbing performers in their line who have ever appeared
in this city. If WaUack can stand dl this, he is immortd."—Hone's
\plary,
I : 266. See, however, S 23, 1839.
7

11

12

13

16

Hone records: "There never was a nation on the face of the
earth which equaUed this in rapid locomotion. The President's message was brought on to this d t y by railroad, steamboat, and horsemen, and carried from hence to Boston, which place it reached In the
inconceivably short period ot twenty-four hours from Washington,
a diatance of five hundred miles."—Hone's Diary, I; 268.
The crowded and filthy condition ot the brideweU compels the
commissioners ot the alrashouse to urge the cororoon council to
push to corapletion the new house of detention.—Dae. No. 32,
Bd.ofAld..S
It, 1837.
The brick waU around the grounds of St. Paul's Church is
being reraoved, to be replaced by " a handsome Iron railing."—
N.Y.Com.Adv;Siz,s%27The Olympic Theatre, at 442-444 Broadway, is opened. At
first it was not successful.—Haswell's Reminiscences, 328; Brown,
I: 264; L. M . R , K . , i n : 985. C / J U a n . Com. COB«. (1865), 635.
SeeD 9, 1839.
" W e arc gratified to perceive that the streets ot this city begin
lo present a cheerful aspect. We learn that trade has very sensibly
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Improved within a few days, and jobbers no V have hopes of doing
a respectable taU business. This, thougb n t sufficient to rdieve
merchants wholly from the existing pressure s still encouraging
tor the future. . , .
" T h a t business will in a short tirae recover frora its present depression, we have no doubt; and the step raost essential in hastening auch an event wiU be the resumption of specie payraenta by the
hanks, which we hope will be undertaken aa apeedily as possible."
—Eve Post, S 16, 1837. See also ibid; S 21, 1837.
" T h e pavers are engaged In laying down -a new kind of pavement in the Bowery, between Hester and Walker streets. The
paveraent is torraed by laying dose to each other pieces of stone,
like curbs, and placed in the manner of curb stones, so that the
narrow edges ate uppermost, thus presenting a smooth surface, but
suffideotly rough to make a firm tooting for horsea.
"Thia ia said to promise more durability than any mode hitherto
adopted, though not so tree trora noise and rurabllng aa the wooden
one in Broadway."—Eve. Posl, S 19, 1837.
The N. Y. & Harlera E . R. "is laid with a double track in tbe
Bowery aa far aouth aa Wdker street, and in a short time It is intended to lay the road down to the City Hall, and ultiraatdy to
Whitehall. The construction of tbe road even in the Bowery was
and is in defiance ot the opposition of nearly all intereated in any
way in property on that thoroughfare."—Eve Posl, S 20, 1837,
See also Ibid., S 23, 25, 28. See, further, O 26.
The ground between Siith and Seventh Aves., 79tb and 86th
Sts., is appropriated for a reservoir; alao the ground between Fifth
and Sixth Aves., 40th lo 42d Sts.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, V: 73.
The Yorkville or receiving reservoir was begun on the forraer site
in 1S38, and the Murray HiU or distributing reservoir on the latter.
—ibth Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 434-35;
2zd Ann. Rep. (1917), 534-35. The stateraent in L. M. R. K., I H :
976, that the Yorkville reservoir begun in 1S38 extended frora 86tb
to 96th Sts., Is erroneous, as the one on this site was not authorised
untUi853
(q.V;Jc2°)"The fire district, has among other improvements, been the
occasion oi tbe restoration of Ddraoiuco's establishment, with
many additions to recommend It to public favor." Tbe new restaurant, a three-storey building, was opened last week.—Eve. Posl,
S 26, 1837. It waa at the intersection of South WiUiam and Beaver
Sts.—L. M. R. K,, H I : 97S.
Washington's coffin in the old vault at Mt. Vernon is opened, I
and the remains are deposited in a marble sarcophagus in a new
vault on the estate. The lid of the sarcophagus ia from a design
hy Wm. Strictland (1787-1854), architect and engineer, whom
Dunlap thought he reraerabered as once "In the scene shop of the
Park Theatre [New York], a corapanion of Hugh Reinagle and a
pupil ot John Joseph Holland. . . ."-Hist,
of the Arts of Design
(Goodspeed ed.). I l l : 173; Lossing, Mount Vernon and Its Associations, 354-58; Wilstach, Mount Vernon, 248-50. Cf. D 30.
The directors ot the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. invite the coraraon :
councU and other citizens " t o celebrate the completion of the great
tunnel at Harlera Heights." The tunnd and other features ot the
route are described in the news report. A "raost sumptuous entertainraent" was served at "Nolan's great house, near the tunnd."
Those who carried out the project, and who were called " a band of
speculators," wiU he called "pubUc benefactors."—N. Y. Com.
Adv; O 27, 1837, citing the Express. Tbe "whole course" of tbe
road "is tor the first tirae opened to the public." This includes
" t h e T u n n d on the Fourth Avenue," described as an "artfficial
ravine that has been cloven down, sorae seventy teet, through
the solid rocks of Mount Prospect."—iV. Y. Mirror, XV: 151;
andseeii;<J.forNov.4; and N. Y. H. S. Bui/,, Ja, 1926, 117. See,
further, N 22.
" T h e old pear tree on the Third Avenue planted by Governor '
Stuyvesant has lately been surrounded by a wooden paUng to
protect its trunk. . , . The venerable ttee yet annuaUy drops
its fruit on the side walk, and if not destroyed by accident or wantonness, wiU probably continue to do so for a century to come."—
Eve PostjO 31, 1837. See 1867.
The board of alderraen eipresses its gratitude to Lieut. Thoraas
R. Gedney, U. S. N., tor the discovery ot the deep-water channel
at the entrance to New York harbour.—Doc. No. 38, Bd. of Aid;
N 20, 1837. See also Eve Post, Jl 19, 1837.
"The fare [on the N..Y, & Hariem R. R.] all the way through :
froro the city to Harlem, is now reduced to 18J cents, one third
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1837 (six cents) of which is for that portion ot the route from YorkviUe
N 22 to Harlera."—£t;e. Posl, N 12, 1837.
26
The Unitarian Church on Prince St., west of Broadway (see
D 7, 1826), is deatroyed by fire.—Eve. Post, N 27, 1837; Greenleaf,
Hist, of tke Churches, 376. The congregation engaged the large hall
ot tbe Stuyveaant Inatitute on Broadway, and uaed it for a place of
assemblage tor a year and a hdf. The site of the burned church
was sold, and " a substantid building of rough granite," erected
"on Broadway, nearly opposite Washington Square," was opened
tor worship May 2, 1839 (q.iv.), and named "The Church ot the
Messiah,"—Ibid., 376.
29

The d t y hall beU is broken again (see Jl 22, 1836).—A^ Y.
Com. Adv; N 29, 1837. See D 19.
A news item reads: "Croton Water Works.—There are more
than twenty railes of this work under contract and in progress.
About twelve hundred men are employed on the various parts
of the line, and the expenditure for the month ot November done
amounted to nearly 845,000. Ot the aqueduct about 2500 feet
is completed. We learn that laborers are still in demand In Westchester, About three thousand will be eraployed in the spring."
—£w. Poll, D 2, 1837.
4
The -ApoUo "is a new amuseraent opened by Messrs. Bragaldi
and Palmo, at 410 Broadway, where a house has been degantly
fitted up. The performances are by figures worked by machinery
caUed Itdian Marionetts."—Eue. Posl, D 4, 1837. This was
formerly the Broadway Theatre (see Ag 28).—HasweU's Reminiscences, 328; L. M. R. K., I H : 982, under "Apollo HaU," See
dso Brown, I; 263.
6
The corner-stone ot a new building tor the N. Y. Inatitution
for tbe Blind is laid on the premises occupied by the inatitution,
between Eighth and Ninth Avea., 33d and 34th Sta. " T h e building
now coramenced is intended aa the wing ot a beautiful edifice of
the Gothic order, spacious enough to accoraraodate all the blind
ot the state of New York. This viing vrill be built ot stone, three
stories in height, and will raeasure 130 feet in length and 35 in
breadth. Another wing wlU be erected when the funds shaU be
procured, and next the raain buUding, by which the wings are to
be united."—£ti(. Posl, D 5 and 7, 1837. See also L. M. R. K.,
I H : 955.

Dec.
2

19

A new bell is placed on the city hall, in place of the one broken
on Nov. 29 (q.v.). It weighs between 5,000 and 6,000 lbs.—
about 800 lbs. heavier than the old one. It was raade by Messrs.
AUaire.—JV. Y. Com. Adv; D 20; Eve Posl, D 22, 1837. See Ja
1,1838.
22
Carlton House "is an entirely new establishment, made by
the union of two large brick tront houses on the east side ot Broadway at the corner of Leonard street, and extending along Leonard
street to Benaon atreet, forming as eitensive a building as can be
desired for the purpose ot a pubUc house. . . .
"One advantage this house wiU have over others is its location,
bdng in tbe very centre of fashion. The lower part of Broadway
ia taat tailing into neglect by the promenaders, whereas further up,
near the Carlton, the street ia gaining daily aa a pubUc resort."—
Eve Posl, D 22, 1837. See dso Ibid; My 23, 1838.
24
The South Reformed Dutch Church, on the north-east corner
ot Murray and Church Sts., is dedicated by a branch ot the congregation ot the Garden St. church, which was destroyed in the
fire of Dec. 16, 1835 (q. v.}.—\Vbite,Hist. Sketck aftke Soutk Ckurck
(Refd); Greenleaf, 20; and see 1837, See, further, Je, 1849,
27
A large public meeting is hdd at Vauxhall Garden "in favour
ot the Canadian Patriots." Reaolutiona are adopted dedaring
that "the raajority of the people of Canada have, by the dection
of thdr delegatea to the Asaembly of the Colony, evinced their
desire to reform the abuaes under which they have suffered tor
years; tbat Great Britain has despised the petitions ot the Colonies
as she despised those of these States prior to 1776, and that tbe
grievances of the Canadians have not been redressed;" expressing
"the abhorrence with which we have witneased the alaughter of
men struggling for freedom-—the deatruction ot thdr property—
the burning ot their viUagea and churcbea, and the persecution
of our fellow men for tbe supposed crime of daring to ask for
enfranchiaeraent;" characterising "the rising ot the Canadians
aa the effort ot an enslaved people to obtain those rights which
God and nature intended that tbey should exercise;" appointing
watd coraraittees to solicit subscriptions "to assist the Canadians
who have taken refuge among us io every manner not forbidden

by our treaties with Great Britain or hy the Laws of Nations."
Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan, "Member ot the House of Asserably of
Lower Canada, and Editor of the Montreal Vindicator, for whose
arrest the British Governraent has offered a reward of $2,1
addresses the ro ring amid great applause.—£i'e. Post, D 2! Ilj7.
See 1838.
of Wasbington.—The sepulchre of the Fathet 30
ot his Country waa recently opened. In order to place his reraains
in the raarble sarchophagus raade by Mr. Strutbers, of Philaddphia. . , ."—N.Y.Mirror,XV:
215. Cf.O 7. Seealso Eve Posl,
D 19 1837.
By the end of this year, a chain ot canals and railroads joined 31
New York, PhUaddphia, Baltimore, Wilraington, and Pittsburg,
thua bringing the interior ot the country along the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers into closer commercial rdations with the
Atlantic seaboard.—See "Railway Development in the U. S.,"
in the Papers and Discussions' oi the Am. Soc. of Civil Engineers,
XXXVH: 868.

1838
In thia year, the Engliah Public Record Office waa establiahed.
—Winsor, VUl: 459.
In thia year. Lord Durham made his important report on
the state of Canada. He recommended the union of Upper and
Lower Canada Into a single colony with a single government and
the organization of an eiecutive council which should be responsible to the assembly.-Hazen, Europe since 1815, 525-27.
In this year, the library of the Union Theological Seminary
was founded. In 1839, the Van Ess library was added to it by
purchase (tbe coUection ot Leander Van Ess, ot Germany, the
editor ot the Septuagint and Vulgate), which thereafter gave its
narae to the entire Ubrary.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 561.
In this year, the New York University Law School was estabUshed in the building on Washington Square. Benjamin F. Butler,
who was attorney-general in Jackaon'a cabinet, was dected principal ot the faculty, witb William Kent and David Graham, Jr.,
as profesaora. When Butier was appointed U. S. district attorney
by Van Buren in 1839, tbe instruction lapsed.—N. Y. University
Bulletin, Je 30, 1911. See also Eve Posl, F 28 and Ap 19, 1838.
In this year and the neit, the house ot refuge (see Ja I, D 25,
1825) raoved to Bdlevue. First, a building was erected tor the
feraale ddlnquents, 150 by 42 ft., and three storeys high; then
the building known as the "Fever Hoapital" (see 1824) was altered
tor the use ot tbe boys, and the premises were endosed by a wdl.
—I4lh Ann. Rep. oi the Managers ofthe Soc. for the Reformation
of Juvenile Delinquenis, ii29', L. M. R. K., H I ; 954. See My 21,
1839. The Perns Insurance Map, Vol. VI (1854), shows these
buildings on the East River, between 23d and 24th Sta.
In this year, an iron railing was erected around St. Mark's
churchyard, replacing the wooden picket-fence which was built
in 1800. 'This fence Is still standing.—Memorial of St. Mark's
Church (1899), S5> '^?iIn this year, Common Lands in the Twelfth Ward were surveyed by Wm. Whitlock.—See map No. 86, in red estate bu. of
comptroller's office. In 1852, a survey ot lots In the same ward
was raade by John CaUaghan.—See map No. 93, in same office.
In this year, Francis Nicholson made a survey of New York's
squares, parks, and public places.—See map No. 89, in real estate
bureau of comptroUer's office.
In this year, Jobn J. Serrell surveyed the cily corporation's
property between 23d and 42d Sts.—See map No. 78, in real estate
bureau ot comptroller's office. He surveyed also the city market
grounds.—See map No. 200, in ibid.
In this year, assessments were levied tor opening Fifth Ave.
between 42d and 129th Sts., and 34th St. frora river to river (see
also 1836).—JnifeA: ta Assessment Rolls, Vol. I (comptroller's office).
In this year, the car-shops of John Stephenson were on the
cast side of Fourth Ave. between 128th and 129th Sts. Araong
the cars purchased of him for the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. were two
large passenger coaches baving diamond-shaped windows, built
for the Erie R. R. hut not ddivered owing to the failure of that
company. These were raade originally with 6 ft. gauge, but were
altered to 4 ft. SJ in. to suit the gauge ot the Fourth Ave. road.—
From notes by W. S, Carman, aupplied by the company. See
also My 4.
In thia year waa pubiiahed Conveyances on record In the Register's
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CHRONOLOGY : I N V E N T I O N A N D P R O S P E R I T Y : 1815-1841
Office . . . from tke 1st January, 1825, to tke jst January, 1838,
by Dudley Selden, with a Map of the Harlem Commons or Yorkville, compiled by J. F. Bridges, Jan; 1825, In four sections. The
conveyancea deacribed are ot lots in the Harlem Commona, mainly
aa laid down on a map by Chas. Clinton in Dec., 1824. On pp.
117-75 are patents or confirmations issued by Gov. Richard
Nicoils in 1666, and by Gov. Thos. Dongan in 1686, as wdl as
much original raatter relating to the establishment ot the division
line between Harlera and New York, and to the title ot the Harlera
Coramona. Sorae of thia matter Is from the original Harlem records,
now in tbe N. Y. P. L.
From 1838 to 1852, the Democratic Review was published.
From 1853 to 1855, It was called the United Stales Review, and was
subsequently revived by Florence and Lawrence as the National
Democratic Quarterly fiej/ietu.—North, Newspaper and Periodical
Press, 118.
While striking a fire alarm, a watchman cracks the bell on the
city haU (see D 19, 1837).—Com. Adv; Ja 2, 1838. See Ja 24.
"A report is current in the streets this forenoon . . . that the
British had crossed over lo Fort Schlosser, on the American side,
and burnt the steamboat Caroline, which had been chartered by the
patriots. There were thirty persons on board, nine of whora were
raissing—supposed to have been drowned or, burnt. If this be
true, our neutrality haa been violated-most signally by the British
Canadians."—Eve. Post, Ja 3, 1838. This created great eidteraent
in New York.—Ibid; Ja 4, 1838. See dso ibid; Ja 5 et seq.
The report was true. The "Caroline" was burned by the
British early in the raorning ot Dec. 30, and at least one man,
Amoa Durtee, was killed and severd wounded. Gen. Scott was
at once dispatched with letters asking the governors of New York
and Vermont to caU out a railitary force, and a correspondence
was opened with tbe British Minister, Henry S. Foi. Sir Francis
Head, lieutenant-governor ot Upper Canada, justified the attack
on the ground that U. S. citizens had been aiding the Canadian
rebels. Tbe federal governraent did not consider this a sufficient
elcuse tor the act ot aggression and protested to Great Britain.
Nothing further was done until the autumn of 1840, when a Canadian naraed Aleiander McLeod crossed the border and boasted,
in taverns, that he had killed Durfee, He was at once arrested and
indicted. The British minister Fox protested against these proceedings, claiming that "the deatruction of the steamboat Caroline
was a public act of persons in her Majesty's service obeying the
orders of their superior authorities," and that an individud could
not be held responsible tor an act done by order of the consrituted
authorities. The discussionf over the case led to popular excitement in both countries, and there was at one time prospect ot war
between the U. S. and Great Britain. McLeod was finaUy tried
in tbe Auturan ot 1841, and declared not guilty. The destruction
- ot the "Caroline," however, having been adraitted by the British
to be a "public act," an explanation and defence was deraanded,
and the affair was finally settled in 1842 by Lord Ashburton's
assurance that "no slight to the authority of the United States
was ever Intended," that it was " a violation of courtesy," and
that an earlier apology should have been made.—McMaster, Hij(.
of People of U.S; Vl: 439-42,610-23; VII: 277. See alaoiTone'j
Diary, I: 310.
The aignlficance ot the name "High Bridge" appears in a report
ot the water commiasioners respecting the rdative merits of a high
bridge,' '163 teet in hdght, on seven iraraense stone piers, sunk in
the water and mud, on an averageof 25 feet bdow tide, witb 80 feet
span of arches," and thoae o t " a low bridge, requiring only one pier
in the river, with an abutment," the latter being recommended because the expense would, be about half a million less.
In the light ot modern devdopments, the toUowing paragraph
frora this report is noteworthy. "If the [Harlero] river should ever
be made navigable, by the reraoval of the raiUs al Kingsbridge,
and the obstruction of tho dam at Macomb's Bridge, the facility
afforded by the low bridge, of an archway ot 80 feet in width, and
50 feet in height above full tide, will adrait the passage of vessds of
sufficient burthen and capacity, tor every useful and necessary purpoae, and the high bridge could do no more."
It is also interesting lo observe the commisaloners' admission
"ao tar as architectural display is involved, that the high bridge
has the preference."—Proc, Bd. af Aid; XFV: 179-81. See Jl 9.
President Van Buten issues a ptoclamation eihorting all Araericans to refrain from interfering unlawfully in Canadian affairs, and
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declaring tbat "any persons who shall comproralt the neutrdity of J
tbia Government . . , will render tiieraaclves liable to arrest and
punishment under the lawa of the United Statea."—Eve. Post,
Ja 8, 1838.
Washington Irving is considered as a candidate tor several polit- 1
ical offices, and he takes occasion to write to bis friend Gouverneur
Kemble, who is a member of the house of representatives In Washington, setting out hia articles of politicd faith, and indulging in
sorae criticism of the administration of President Van Buren.
A few weeks later President Van Buren wrote to Irving that
the secretary of the navy was intending to resign, and tendered
hira the appointraent. Irving dedined, saying: " I shrink from the
harsh cares and turraoil of political life in Washington, and feel
that I ara too sensitive to endure the bitter personal hostility and
the slanders and rolsteprescntations of the press which beset high
station in tbis country. . . . I reaUy believe it would take but a
short career ot public life at Washington to render roe raentaUy
and physically a perfect wreck and to hurry roe prematurdy into
old age."—Life and Letters qf Washington Irving, by Pierre M
Irving(N. Y,, i862),UI: 119-27.
The common councU appropriates $2,000 for another beU tor the
city hall (aee Ja 1) which shdl be "warranted by the maker to
anawer aU intended purpoaea for at leaat one year."—Proc, App'd
byMayor,V: 130; descrip. ot Pl. 143-a, III; 713. S e e r i 4 .
The new alarra hdl (see Ja 24) ia placed on the city haU. Although one of the largest, of Spatush manufacture, weighing about
1,700 pounds, and placed with raouth upward, with springs on each
side for tbe clapper to rest against, it is feared that the tone will
not be loud enough to reach the distant parts ot the city.—Eve.
PoJ(, F 1 5 , 1838. SeeAg I.
The Bowery Theatre (aee S 22, 1S36) ia destroyed by fire for the
third tirae.—£i,'e. Posl, F 19, 1838; HaaweU's Reminiscences, 335;
CosteUo, 229; Brown, I: 115; L. M. R. K., I H ; 982. I t was rebuilt
and opened on May 6, 1839 (q.v.).
When the Bowery Theatre was destroyed, tbe old Bull's Head
Tavern, at that time known as " T h e Theater HaU," and "kept as
a porter-house by Bradford Jones, with an oyster-cdlar under it,
and known as No. 50 Bowery," was gutted, and portions of its
walls were overthrown. Repaired and reoccupied as a potterhouse, a portion of its walls serving In the new structure, the old
tavern, in 1867 and later, waa known aa tbe Atlantic Garden.—
Hist. Mag; 2d ser., I I : 43.
St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church, at the corner ot Barday
and Churcb Sta. (see026, 1836), is consecrated.—Greenleaf, JEfisi.
ofthe Churches, 335. See alao Farley, Hisl. of Si. Patrick's Cathedrd, 13; L. M. R. K., H I ; 936; and The Evergreen (1849), 321.
The coramon coundl appropriatea " the further aum ot §6,000"
for "the payraent of the foundation ot the HaUs ot Justice and
House of Detention."—Proe, App'd by Mayor, V: 154. See Jl.
The name of MUl St. is changed to South William St.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, V: 156.
Consideration ot Washington Irving aa a candidate tor roayor ot
New York becomes general, and Irving writes to his friend Gouverneur Kemble in Washington, about it: "There is no truth in the
rumor of ray having consented to become a candidate for the
Mayoralty, I have not even been applied to on the subject; but if
I had been, nothing could induce rae to undertake an office fot which
I ted myself ao little fitted. Besides, I value ray peace of mind too
highly to suffer mysdf to he drawn into the vortex of New York
politics; which, not to speak profandy. Is a perfect politicd Hdlgate." However, a tew days later he recorded that he "had a full
deputation from Tararaany HaU at the cottage" (Sunnyside), informing hira that he "had been unaniraously and voclfetoualy
nominated a Mayot," and be condudea: "of course I declined."—
Life and Letters of Washington Irving,hy Pierre M. Irving (N. Y.,
1862), H I : 124, 126.
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The St. George's Society of the city of N, Y. is incorporated.— :
Laws ofN.Y. (1838), chap. 97. EatabUahed In 1786, ita merabership
was confined to residents of English birth or descent.—Losaing,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, I: 186-88; AHist. of St. George's Society of
N. Y.from 1770 to 1913 (1913).
"A line ot steara vessds to run between this city and London, :
touching at Cork, in Ireland, has been established in England.
Tbe first trip wiU be made by the Siiiua, a new ateam vessel
of aeven hundred tons and three hundred and twenty hotae
powet, which has been chartered hy the company engaged in this
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enterprise, and is expected to arrive here in April. Thia vessel is said
to possess great recommendations for speed and seaworthiness.
. Messrs. Wadsworth & Smith, of this city, are the agents ot the
company. We bdieve that this is a different company frora that
which sends out the 'Great Western' steamboat, and is likdy to
anticipate it In the enterprise."—Eve Posl, Mr 24, 1838. See alao
ibid; Ap 19, 1838. The "Sirius" arrived on April 22 (q.v.).
The editor of the Mirror writes of "the new American hotel,
which is now nearly completed," al the north-west corner ot Broadway and Barclay St., and where, on May 1, this paper wiU occupy
the "first store," at No. i Barday St.—A'. Y. Mirror, XV: 311.
For view of the original American Hotd in 1827, see Pl. too. Vol.
I H ; and, in 1831, Pl. 4 of the Bourne series, and Ph 3 of the PeaAn act ot the legislature, araending that of May 2, 1834(5.1'.),
tor supplying the city with pure and wholeaome water, authorises
the coraraon council to raise a further sum of not more than $3,000,000 by loans, thereby creating a public fund or stock cdled "The
Water-Stock ot the city of New-York."—Lauis ofN. Y. (1838),
chap. 127; Proc, App'd by Mayor, V; 159.
Parts ot 115th, ii6th, 117th, iiSth, and 119th Sta., aa laid out
on the plan ot the city, between Tenth and Eleventh Aves., are
discontinued.—Laws ofN. Y. (1838), chap. 140. This was the
ground occupied originaUy hy the N. Y. Hoapital at Blooraingdale,
and now by Columbia Univeraity.—See descrip. of Pl. 178,111:953.
A company called tbe "Sub-Marine Armour Co." is incorporated, with ofhcea in New York, for the manufacture, sde, and use
of armour, as wdl as machinery and Implements, for raising wrecked
or tost properly from under water.—Laws ofN. Y. (1838), chap.
153The legislature authorises the extension of Lexington Ave.
from 42d to 66th St.—Laws ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 148.
The legislature authorises tbe appointment of comraissioners to
Investigate tbe causes ot fires in the city of New York.—Louis of
N.Y. (1838), chap. 177.
The legislature incorporates the "Repoiitory of the American
Institute."—Lonii ofN. Y. (1838), chap. 176.
I
In the dection held on this day and the two succeeding days.
Mayor Clark was reelected.-Eiie. Past, Ap 10, 1838, et seq. " T h e
dection . . . waa conteated with great animation. The three
parties in the fidd were the Democratic, Whig and Conservative.
The former adopted aa their candidate for Mayor, Isaac L. Varian
. . . The Whigs renominated Mr. Clark, and the Conservatives
brought up Richard Riker, for raany years Recorder ot the city."
Clark received 19,723 votes, Varian, 19,204, and Riker, 395. The
Whigs "perpetuated thdr political power tor another year" In the
coramon council by " a majority ot one ward."
The N. Y. Hist. Soc. passes a resolution to meraoridize the
legislature on the subject of collecting materids in Europe iUustrative of the history ot New York. The draft of the raemorial was
not approved by the society until Jan. 8, 1839; and in that month
it was presented to the legislature, followed by a special message
from Gov. Seward on Feb. 5, and adopted.—Kelby, The N. Y.
Historical SoC; 1804-1904, 41. See, further. My 2, 1839.
The legislature incorporates the "Rutgers Female Institute in
tiie city ot New York."—lams afN. Y. (1838), chap. 192. See
Ag29.
Tbe legislature passes an act "to lay out a new street in the
twdfth and sixteenth wards." This defines the line ot Broadway
northward from 21st St., induding its interaections with Sixth and
Seventh Aves. That part of the Blooraingdale Road which lies
north ot ita intersection with Seventh Ave., the act states, shall
remain open aa a public road until cloaed by city ordinance.—Laws
ofN.Y. (1838), chap. 223. See also My 5 and D 11, 1847.
The "Association for the Benefit of Colored Orphans," organized in 1836, is incorporated.—Louis ofN. Y. (1838), chap. 132.
Cf. My 8, 1845. So great was the prejudice against that portion ot
the destitute whora this society proposed to relieve that suitable
preraises could not be procured. After a time, two lots, with a
house, on 12th St., between Fifth and Sixth Aves., were bought for
$9,ooo. In 1840, the manager reported the receipt ot $13,000 as a
buUding fund,"—Bdden, N. Y. Past, Present, Gf Future (1849),
99; Fhelps,N. Y. City Guide (1854), 23. For its establishment on
upper Fifth Ave,, see 1842.
The University of the City ot New York becoraes one of the
beneficiaries under an act of the legislature, passed this day, " t o

appropriate the Income of the U. S. deposit fund to the purposea of Apr.
education."—Laws ofN. Y. (1838), chap. 237.
17
The "Sirius," thefirst ship to croas the Atlantic under the power 22
ot ateara done, arrives at New York trora Cork, having raade the
voyage in 18 days. Her arrival "is an event of so great an interest
that the corporation of the city appointed a joint comraittee to
receive and visit her on her arrival." She is anchored off the Battery.—Hone's Diary, I: 303; Pasko's OWiV. r . , I I : 234. The
"Siriua" is shown on A. Pl. 23, Vol. U L See Ap 23.
The "Great Weatern," a much larger ateamahip than the 23
"Sirius," arrives at New York from Bristol, the second to cross the
Atlantic hy steam alone. She anchors at Pike SUp. " T h e city waa
in a ferraent during the day, from tbe arrival ot these two interesting
strangers. The Battery and adjacent streets were crowded with
curious spectators, and the water covered with boats conveying
obtrusive visitors on board."—Hone's Diary, I: 303-4; N. Y.
Com. Adv; Ap 24, 1838. See also ibid; Ap 25, 27, 28, My 1, 8,
Jl S. Ag 1, 2, 3, 1838, The arrival of the "Great Western" is
shown on Pl. 121, Voh m .
The raayor and common council and other invited gueata pay 24
a viait to the "Siriua."—Eve. Posl, Ap 25, 1838.
The comraon coundl and a nuraber of invited guests make a 27
visit to the "Great Western," eiamine her "stupendous machinery," and dine with Capt. Hoakin and his officers. Philip Hone
writes of it: "The vessd eiceeds my expectation. Het steam-engine
of four hundred horse power and the other machinery are upon a
magnificent scale, and the accommodationa tot pasaengers in the
best possible taste; the principal sdoon is surrounded by fortytwo state-rooms, sufficiently capacious. The ornaments are of the
quaint, old-fashioned style, and the panels are decorated by exquisite paintings, in the costumes of the reign ot Louis XV., which
give to the whole ot this beautiful apartment the appearance of a
cabinet of old Dresden china. One of the greatest advantages
which this saloon has over the cabins ot the packets consists in the
hdght of the ceUing, which afforda light and ait equal to a wdlproportioned dining-room or parlour on shore. AU that ia now
wanting to confine to the steara-vessds the patronage of all the
passengers going to Europe Is the assurance ot safety, and tbat will
be obtained by one or raore passages across the Atlantic."—Hone's
Diary, I: 306-7; Eve Posl, Ap 28, 1838, citing Jour, of Com.
The corner-stone of the Leake and Watts Orphan Asylum, on 28
i i i t h St., eaat of Amsterdam Ave,, ia laid.—From inacrlptlon on
cotner-atone in poasession ot Cathedral of St. John the Divine;
<tfeitflgiofMayorClark,My 14(1838), 14; L. M. R. K,, I H : 954.
The building was completed and occupied on Nov. 1, 1843 (q.v.).
Early tbis month, resolutions are passed hy the coramon council May
to rebuild Centre Market on grounds intended for its occupation, ~described as 88 ft,, 6 in. on Grand St.; 35 ft., 7 in. on Broorae St.;
389 ft., 6 in. on Orange St.; and 382 ft., 10 in. on Centre St.—De
Voe, Market Book, 471-72. The law permitting this was paased
May 2, 1836.—Lflios ofN. Y. (1836), chap. 232. A brick markethouse was built, which was opened on Jan. 17, 1S39 (q. v.).
—L, M. R. K., I U : 958.
The coramon council adopts a resolution that application he —
made to the legislature tor a law authorising the taking of a plot
of ground on the west side of Third Ave. between 120th and 121st
Sts., running back 275 ft., for public purposes—raeaning for a
market-house, engine-house, etc. The city acquired the land,
wbich for raany years had been a raarket-place, and a building was
erected two years later (see 1840).—De Voe, Market Book, 588-90.
The "Sirius" sails from New York. " T h e Battery was filled 1
with spectators, who gave repeated cheers to the interesting
stranger, and she was saluted trora the torts on her progress down
the bay."—Hone's Diary, I: 307; £ve. Post, My 2, 1838.
The common council permits the N. Y. & Harlera R. R. Co.
4
to continue its rails, similar to thoae laid between 13th and 14th
Sts., by a double track frora the Bowery tbrough Broome to
Centre St., and from Broome St., through Centre to Chatham St.
When such rails shaU be laid through Centre and Broorae Sts.,
the corapany shdl cause so much of the rails as are laid in the
Bowery south of Broome St. to be reraoved, and the street repaved,
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, V; 200; ibid., VU: 91; Doc. 74,
Bd. of Aid; Mr 12, 1%2S, See also Doc. S4, Bd of Aid Under this
regulation, the line was extended to the city haU. See 1839. It
was the firat intention of the company to reach the city ball by way
ot Chatham Square, but, through the influence ot Henry Erben,
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alderman of the Sixth Ward, the route was changed through Broome
and Centre Sts., Mr. Erben's purpose being to cause the cars to
pass his organ-factory on Centre, near Walker St.—Frora notes by
W. S. Carman, supplied by the corapany.
7
Hone writea: "Thia has been a gda-day in New York. The
Britiah steamer 'Great Western,' Captain Hoskln, sailed at two
o'clock from Pier No. 1, North River. All the city went to behold
the sight. The Battery was a mass of living witnesses to this
event. Castle Garden was fiUed, and all the adjacent wharves
and housea were thronged witb spectators. When the steamer
started she was accompanied by a dozen large steamboats with
crowded decks and ornaraented by flags, araong which the loving
erabraces ot St. George's Cross and the Stars and Stripes were
conspicuous in every instance. I went with a party on board of
the 'Providence.'
"Having reached the bay below Staten laland, the 'Great
Weatern" atopped, and the 'Providence' went alongside and took
off a large party of gentieraen who went down in her, araong
whom were Governor Marcy, Mt. Seward, and many other distinguished persons. We then l d t het witb shouts and good wishes
for ber sate and speedy return. . , . She pursued her course in
fine style, and we returned to the city and got horae to a late
dinner. There was a great crowd on board the 'Providence,' in
which were roany ladies, and the eicursion was quite a pleasant
one. An interesting incident occurred whilst we lay alongside of
tbe 'Great Weatern," In the bay. The ahip 'Colon,' from Havana,
came in with a number of passengers, with aU sails set. SaiUng
beautifully on the wind, ahe paased through the fleet of gay steamboats, cheered the 'Great Weatern,' went close under our bows,
alraost touching the bowsprit, and passed triuraphantiy rejoicing
on her way to the renowned city of Gothara; it was a fine offset
ot sails and rigging againat steam and paddles."—Hone's Diary,
I; 311-12; Eve. Post, My 7 and 8, 1838. The "Great Western"
made 70 tripa across the Atiantic during her connection with
the New York-Bristol and New York-Liverpool lines.—Bullock,
"First Steamships to Cross the Atlantic," in Conn. Mag. (1907),
H : 49 ef seq.

"

The total cost ot widening Art St. frora the Bowery to Broadway amounts to $88,794.75,—Man, Com. Caun. (1857), 537.
" T b e Suspension Law of thia State expired yeaterday [May
16I, and all the banka are now bound to pay specie for their bills."
—Eve. Posl, My 17, 1838.
22
" T h e eiisting prosperous condition of our city in pecuniary
affairs affords convincing evidence ot the justness of our position.
The resumption of specie payments [see My 16] has realized every
reasonable expectation of the friends of that poUcy. We need not
eitend our observations beyond the city of New York, in search
of the benefits ariaing from an honest policy on tbe part ot banking
institutions. We see comraerce reviving—mechanics actively
eraployed—buildings erecting—-and in fact every avenue to prosperity fiUed with renewed_5BCerprise. Witness the crowded thoroughfares of this city—the wharves filled with merchandise from
every quarter ot the globe—ships loading and unloading—the
restoration of confidence In capitdlsts—the investments in various
stocks."-£i'e. Posl, My 22, 1838.
16

24

"Progress of the Crolon Aqueduct.—It is gratifying to witness
the zeal, industry and perseverance with which this great work
is prosecuted by the several contractors and the roen in their
employment, and, without any unforeseen or untoward hindrance,
there is a good degree of certainty that it will be completed within
the time specified within the respective contracts. The whole
line through this county, we beUeve, is now under contract, and
may be reasonably eipected to be completed before the expiration
of the year 1840. , . . "
Near the village ot Westchester "work is progressing remarkably wdl. On Mr. McGregory's section, north of the village, a
few hundred feet ot the Aqueduct were coropleted last season, and
attracted much attention. Mr. Clark's section, south ot it, ia
rapidly preparing tor recdving the maasy trunk of raasonry tor
tbe water course. Messrs. Scott & Young's tunnd through the
hiU has been sorae tirae excavated, and the gteat frarae work,
on which the stupendous arch over the KiU in this viUage is to be
ucted, is in a good state ot forwardness. A large quantity
stone, from the quarry of Mr. Jesse Ryder, in this town, is
n the ground ready for the masons. The section of Messrs.
chael & Delano, is also advancing with surprising rapidity;
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within a few weeks past about four hundred feet of the work has
been completed eicept tbe embankraents, and presents a specimen
of what the appearance of the Aqueduct will be when finished.
. . . Mr. Appleton's sections are also in fine progress, as well aa
the aectlona of Mr. Brayton, Mr. Riddle, and others further south.
Mote than 600 raen, we think, ate at work in and about this vUlagc
at the present time."—-jEue. Posl, My 24, 1838, citing Westchester
Herdd.
"The new .American Hotd at the corner of Barday stteet and
Btoadway, opposite lo the Astor House, has been taken by Mr.
Cozzens, long and very favorably known to visitors at West Point.
. . . It will be opened for the reception of guests on Tuesday
next [June 12]. The building has been lately rebuilt, and ao enlarged as to raake It one of tbe raost spacious and coraraodious
hotds in the dty."—Eve Post, Je 8, 1838.
Hone describes the faraous Stuyvesant pear-tree: " . . . This
tree was the subject ot conversation at Mr. Stuyvesant's table
to-day. There is no doubt of the fact, I bdieve, which I now
record, tbat il waa brought out from Holland by Governor Stuyvesant, and planted with his own hands on the spot where it now
stands. Governor Stuyvesant came to New York in , . , May,
1647; the pear-tree ia, therefore, one hundred and ninety-one
years old."—Hone's Diary,!: 317.
The Prince de JoinvlUe, on his arrival from France, is received
by the mayor at the city haU. .A party of French gentiemen entertain him at dinner at the Astor Hotd.—A'. Y. Com. Adv; Je 18,
1838; and see ibid; Je 25, 1838.
"Three Caradeopards, the first ever brought into this country,
are now eihibiling at the upper part of Broadway. They are
iraported from Southern Africa where multitudes of thera are
caught with the noose and used for food. I t is said that the Caraeleopard or Giraffe on being brought into northern climates ia subject
to a kind ot consumption, and dies in a short time."—EM. Past,
Je 26, 1838.
Victoria is crowned queen (see Je 20, 1837). A detaUed account
of the ceremonies was published in t h e N . Y. Com. Adv., Jl 25 and
Ag 8 (with Ulustrations), 1838.
The board of assistants resolves: "That it is ineipedient to
adopt the plan propoaed by the Water Comraiaaionera, tor croaaing
the Harlem river by meana of a low bridge or syphon, and that
tbe plan of the high bridge refetred to in the Report of tbe Comraissioners [see Ja 3], should be adopted."—King, Memoir of the
Croton Aquedud, 156. Among citiiens alao, there was much opposition to the low bridge.—£t,-e. Post, Ag 9, 15, 16, 25, S 26, 1838.
The opposlrion to the low bridge was so persistent tbat it finaUy
prevailed. See, further, S 7.
I t ia reaolved by the board of assistant aldermen " T h a t the
Street Committee be directed to give notice to Mr. Butler, that
he cause the raateriala of the Old Bridewell to be reraoved on or
before the 18''' of September next, or that the same will be removed by the Comraon CouncU at hia expense, and that in case
of the neglect or refusal ot Mr. Butler so to reraove the aarae, the
Street Com'r is hereby directed to reraove the aame; the said
Butier being hereby regarded as liable tor the expenses."'—Jour,
and Docs, of the Board of Assts., 'XU: 83. Concurrence in such
action was recommended in the meeting of the hoard of dderraen,
on Aug. I (ProC; Bd. of Aid; XV: 215). See, further, Ag 25.
"Mr, John Jacob Astor, with an enlightened and liberal spirit,
which does hira iramortal honor, has raade to the corporation ot
the city of New York, a donation araounting to $350,000, for the
cstabUshmenl of a Public Library, including a lot of land, most
dl^bly situated, tor the erection of a building, for the accomraodaot tbe i
:. Post, Jl 23, 1838. See i
1839.
In this sur ler, the building called the "Halls of Justice,"
a completed.—JV. Y. As II Is, 1839, p 27. Fot
description, sei 1837; see alao N 24, 1834; 1836; ProC; App'd
I, 19, 36, 80; L. M. R. K., I U : 973. The exact
by Mayo,
ot the Tombs In rdation to the borders ot the Collect
Pond, which formerly covered ita site, is shown In PI. 58-b, Vol. I,
which reproduces a lithographic map of the region, issued in 1846.
Cf. Ag 15.
A aurvey by Francla Nicholson, city surveyor, bearing this date, •
shows the public squares, parks and placea. It was published aa a
group of raaps in Man. Com. Coun. (1850), 380.
A survey of the Coramon Lands by John J. SerreU bears this •
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date. See map No. 8i In real estate bu. of comptroller's office. Cf.
map No. 147 in same office. See, further, 1852.
The new heU is " p u t in its place on the top ot the City Hall,
and will In future give the alarras tor fire as heretofore. This bdl,
which was cast by Messrs. Ames, of Springfield, Mass., is of a very
fine tone, and we think can be heard at a greater distance than any
bdl which has as yet been tried. I t Is struck upon a new plan, the
invenrion ot Measrs. Ames, and the clapper instead of striking in
one spot constantly. Is carried around the rim ot the hdl hy machinery at once simple and ingenious."—Eve Post, Ag 2, 1838,
dting Courier.

raastera in England and the United States for supplying the iron (
pipes for the Croton water,aupply. There were three offers from
England and seven from the United States. The West Point
Foundry Assodation was the lowest bidder, and the contract was
awarded to thera. "The Commissioners also let out upon advantageous terras the difficult and important sections from 86 to 97,
part of the fourth division. These induded the bridge to support
the ayphons across tbe Harlero River, the work to support the
pipes across Manhattan valley, the bridge over Clendlning vaUey,
the recdving reservoir at Eighty-sixth-street, and the distributing
reservoir at Murray Hill.

Fire breaks out in a soap factory, in the rear of 160 Hammond
St., and large portions of the block bounded by Hammond, Washington, Perry, and West Sts,, are burned, about 50 buildinga in aU.
—£iw. PoK, Ag 1, 1838; CoateUo, Our Firemen, 230.
The brideweU ia at last being demolished. The editor ot the
Mirror caUs the buUding "the New York Bastile."—N. Y. Mirror,
Ag 25, 1838; and descrip. otPl. 97, III: 588. Vdentine states that
it "became quite a stone quarry for the builder then engaged in
erecting the 'Tombs,' in Centre Street" (see Ag, supra).—Man.
Com. Coun. (1855), 491. The corner-atone was found 00 Sept. 3

"This corapleted the contracts, from the dam at the Croton to
the distributing reaervoir, a distance of about 41 miles."—King,
AfemOiV of tke Crolon Aqueduct, 160.
Landowners and others, however, protested to the legislature
against the construction of a low or syphon bridge over the Harlem,
and, on May 3, 1839 (17.11.), an act was passed definitely prescribing
that the river be crossed by a high bridge.—Ibid., 163.
" I n Broadway, in front of Dr. Brandredth's Office, an experiment is making in laying down the toot-wdk on the west side of the
street, with a compoaitlon forraed of asphaltum and pounded stone.
The asphaltum is said to be frora Switzerland, and is a natural
production of the earth. The pavement, so tar as it Is made, has a
neat appearance."-£iie. Posl, O 5, 1838.
A ferry is established, and is to be leased, from the foot of
Houston St., East River, to the toot ot Grand St., Williamsburgh.—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, VI: 64.
Ten gentlemen, dining at the home ot John Ward, Bond St.,
organize (with two others) a club, "to dine at each other's houses
every Monday, at five o'dock," Philip Hone records: "The raerabers did rae the honour to name the d u b 'The Hone Club,' and I
was appointed the President,"—Hone's Diary, 1: 325, 333. Its
declaration of principles is found in an ode, written by Hone and
set to music.—Ibid., I ; 245-46.
Hone records the text of a circular letter issued by a comraittee
of aboUtion ists. In coraraenting upon It he aays: "This new eneray
to the peace ot raankind [abolition], which I fear is destined to
overthrow the institutions of our country, bas of late raised its
head proudly in this State. . . ,"—Hone's Diary, I: 326-28.
The finance committee reports in favour of leasing the Red Fort,
at the toot ot Hubert St,, to R. F. Stockton.—Proc, flJ. of Aid.,
"XV: 348. See also Doe 18, Bd. of Aid.
At the atate election on this and the two days following, the
Whig candidates were successful. Wm. H. Seward was dected
governor.—itf. Y. Com. Adv; N 9, 1838. The editor of the Posl
charged that great frauds were practised at thia dection. "Beaides
letting out the inmatea of the city prison on condition of their voting the whig ticket, arrangements were raade for procuring a large
nuraber of whig voters frora PhUaddphia."—itf. Y. Eve Post,
N 8, 1838. See also Testimony relating la ike great election frauds of
1S38, Taken in tke Recorder's Court, New York, in October, 1840,
in N . Y. P. L.; and D 20. Hone gives an account of a prdiminary
Whig meeting in Wall St.—Hone's Diary, 1: 329.

On the destruction of the bridewell, the fire-alarm bell which
had been on it "was placed In a cupola on the root ot Naiad Hose
Co., in Beaver atreet." It had been in the bdfry ot the old provost
jail during the Revolution, and when that building was converted
into a hdl of records (see Jl 12, 1830) it was placed on the brideweU. I t was lost in the extensive fire of July 19, 1845, which destroyed the hose company's houae.—Ibid. (1855), 492.
Richard Rush, who had been sent to England in 1S36 as agent
ot the U. S. for the purpose, brings from London a legacy left by
Jaraes Smithaon of England to the United States. Araounting to
over $50,000, it was In the court of chancery there, having been
left by Smithson tor the advancement of knowledge in this country. It was used tor establishing, in 1846, the Smithsonian Institution at Washington,—fae. Post, Ag 29, 1838; Annds afN. Am.,
583. 596The corner-stone ot the Rutgers Female Institute, at 262-266
Madison St. (aee Ap 10), is laid, on ground given hy Wm. B. Ctoaby
who named the Institute after Col. Henry Rutgers, the former
owner of the land.^W. Y. Com, Adv; Ag 30, 1838; Man. Com.
Coun. (1870). The money required for the erection and furnishing
of the liulldlngs was raised by subacrlptlon.—Bdden, N. Y. Past,
Present & Future (1849). For ita removal to Fifth Ave., see Je 18,
The city inapector reporta to the common councU "that the
corner stone of the Old Bridewell in the Park was found this day,
at the southwest angle. It is a red sand or free stone, about twentysii inches by fourteen; on it is engraved, 'Whitehead Hicks, Esq.
Mayor, 1775.' He has caused it to be deposited in his office."—
Prac, Bd. of Aid., XV: 234-35. This stone waa latet placed in
tbe keeping of the N . Y. H. S.
'
"There ate fuU four thouaand men employed on the line of the
Croton Aqueduct, which is to supply the city of New York with
pure and wholesome water. About six ot the sections will he completed this tall. The Commissioners will now proceed to contract
for the 'Low Bridge' across the Harlera river, according to the
origind plan [see Ja 3]. The whole, when finished will be the roost
.magnificent works in the United States."—JT™. Post, S 7, 1838.
The opposition to the low bridge over the Harlem River was
great, and the landowners in that vicinity threatened to apply to
the U. S. Circuit Court to reatraln any such construction in ot over
that river, as "should impede or obstruct the navigation thereof,
and particularly trora filling up the channel ot the said river."—
King, Memoir ofthe Crolon Aqueduct, 160; descrip. of Pl. 137-b,
I H : 706. The coramissloners, however, resolved to adhere to their
original plan, and entered into a contract for a low or syphon bridge.
For this and the opposlrion, see O i.
I

The corner-stone of the new Society Library buUdlng, at tbe
south-east corner ot Broadway and Leonard St., is laid.—Keep,
Hist. oftkeN. Y. Society Lib. (1908), 398; L. M. R. K., I H : 957.
The budding was occupied on April 30, 1840 (q-v.). The land on
which the building was erected (two lots, presented in 1836 and
1B38 respectivdy) was confirmed to the society by act of the
legislature on Feb. 14, 1S43.—Laius ofN. Y. (1843), chap. 16.
""
' '
n the bids from the various iron

1
;

;

1
I

President Van Buren issues another prodamalion warning 3
Americans against interfering in Canadian aSairs.—Eve. Posl,
N 23, 1838.
"The house at the corner of WaU and Hanover streets has been '
sold to the North American Trust and Banking Corapany, by
Thoraas E. Davis, for the enormous sum of §223,000; higher than
anything which has yet been heard of. This building is soraewhat
notorious from its having been erected upon the site of one built
by J. L. and S. Joaeph, which, about the time It waa completed,
fdl to the ground one night with a crash whicb ahook Wall atreet;
and its fdl was the precursor of a much more treraendoua crash in
that cdebrated street, coraraendng sjith the fdlure of the firra that
erected it, and ending with the suspension of specie payments, and
the bankruptcy ot one halt of the merchants and traders of New
York."—Hone'i Dfary, I: 336.
The comraon council resolves " T h a t It be referred to the I
Coramittee on Public Offices and Repairs to inquire Into and report the propriety ot appropriating a suitable portion of the
second story of Centre Market, now in progress of being built
[see My, 1838; Ja 17, 1839] for the use ot the several uniforra
rollltary coropanies of the city." The cororoittee reported favourably, saying: " . . . There are four tooros connected togcthef,
by openings of twelve teet, which can be cloaed at pleasure, and
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Dec. There are two separate entrances troro the street, which will
•— permit the ArtiUery and Infantry to occupy separate apartments,
without incommoding each other. . , .'" I t Is therdore resolved:
" T h a t the room fronting on Grand Street, in the second story of
Centre Market, and the roora next adjoining, be given to the
officer commanding the Division of ArtiUery of this city [Maj.Gen. Sandford], tor the purpose ot drilling and exercising the men
under his coramand, undet the following regulations, viz.: no
arms, araraunition, or accoutrements shaU at any time be kept
in these rooms; meetings for any other purpose than those mentioned above sbaU not be aUowed.
"Resolved, Tbat the use of tbe two remaining rooras, extending
up to the keeper"3 apartments, be given to the officers coramanding
the several Divisions ot Infantry in this city [Maj.-Gen. Doughty,
Maj.-Gen. Stryker, Maj.-Gen. Jones, and Maj.-Gen. Lloyd], tor
the accoraraodation of their several Divisions, for the purpose and
under the restrictions mentioned in the preceding resolution."
A glimpse at New York's military history, at this time, is
found in the foUowing statement by De Voe, himsdf an active
participant:
"The 'tooms' were divided up among the several Regiments
composing the eight Brigades, to be used as driU-rooms, meetings.
Sic. The necessary arrangements were made by a Coramittee
called the 'DriU-Room Cororaittee," consisting ot one Colond from
each Brigade, organized as follows:
Colond George H. Biddle, 59th Brigade.
•'
Thomas F. De Voe, 63d
••
Williara Mitchell, 45th
"
••
H, M. Schieffdin, 58th • "
John Ewen,
10th
"
S. Jones Mumford, 63d
Nicholas CarroU,
3d
Robert C.Morris, 64th
"For several years the coraraandants of regunents ordered
their officers and non-comraissioned officera to drill on certain
evenings . . ."—De Voe, Markei Book, 475-76, 478. See also
L. M. R. K., I U : 958.
In 1862, the Centre Market accoramodated the Siith, Eighth,
and Seventy-first Regiments.—De Voe, 478.
12
The New York (Union) Theological Seminary building in
University Place, between 6th and Sth Sts. ia to be dedicated this
evening.-£ue. Posl, D 12, 1838. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 941.
10
A marble tablet, about 3 ft. square, Is inscribed with the words:
"Erected by the Whigs & Conservatives to comraemorate thdr
glorious triumph in 1838 W " H. Seward Govur dect 10421
Majority New York Deer 20, 1838." See N 6. I t is now preserved in the N . Y. Hist. Soc, to which society it was presented
on June 4, 1907, by J. Charles Englea. This society has no record
aa to where the tablet was "erected."

1839
—

In thia year, the "Liberty P a r t y " waa forraed by certain
Abolitioniets who beUeved in political action.—Winsor, VU: 288.
—
In this year, at N . Y. University, Dr. John W. Draper perfected
Daguerre'a systera ot photography and becarae the pioneer in the
art of photographing frora the life. Professors Draper and Morse
installed tbe first photograph gallery, on the roof of the university.
—N. Y. Univ. Bulletin, Je 30, 1911. See 1846.
In Slakes Records, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 151, my father rdates how
his unde, Anson G. Phdps, In 1841, on his return trora abroad,
where be had met Daguerre, said to bis father: "Father, I saw a
strange thing in Paris. There is a raan there who polishes a plate
of metal ao that when you look at it your llkenesa reraains on it."'
Mr. Phdps, Sr., repUed: " M y son, it you are weak enough to
believe such a thing, you ought to have sense enough not to teU
it." (Instead ot 1S41, however, it raust have been a couple ot
years earlier, I think; as daguerreotypes were weU known in New
York bdore the end ot 1839.—See N 22, 1839.)
—

In this year, anti-rent troubles in New York began. They
laated aeveral years.—Winsor, VII: 353. See dso Mr 11, 1841.
In this year, a volurae of the city's Laws and Ordinances waa
pubiiahed.
—
" T b e d t y ot New York, . . . at preaent covets about three
railes, . , and haa a population of three hundred thouaand
inhabitanta. BuUdlng lota were marked out tor the other seven
—
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mUea; and, by calculation, theae lots, when built upon, would con- 183^
tain an additional population of one miUion and three-quarters. —
They were first purchased at from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty doUars each, but, as the epidemic raged, they rose to upwards
ot two thousand dollar
"There are some fine buildings in this city, hut not many.
Astor House, although of siraple architecture, is perhaps, the
grandest mass; and next to that, is the City HaU, though in
architecture very indifferent. , . ,
" A t the corner of many ot the aquarea, or blocks ot buildings,
as they are terraed here, is erected a very high raast, with a cap
of Uberty upon the top. . . . Broadway . . . bdng wide,
three roUes long, and the upper part coraposed ot very handsome
houses; . . . Many of the shops, or stores, as they are here
caUed, . . . have already been fitted up with large plate-glass
fronts, similar to thoae In London, and but for the depreaslon
which has taken place, many more would have followed the e i " T h e New York tradesmen do all they can, . . . to attract
the notice of the public by handbills, placards, advertisements,
etc. . . . Placarda, etc. may be read by thoae who look upwards
or atraightforward, or lo the right or to the left; but there are
sorae people wbo walk with thdr eyes to the ground, and consequentiy see nothing. The New Yorkers have provided tor this
contingency, by having large raarble tablets, Uke horizontal
tomb-stones, let into the flag paveraents of the troltoir in front of
thdr shopa, on which ia engraven in duplicate, turning both ways,
their namea and business; so, whether you walk up or down Broadway, it you cast your eyes downwards so aa not to see the placards
above, you cannot help reading the inscription below."—A Diary
in Am; by Capt. Marryat {Phila., 1839), I: 32, 35-37.
"Corporal Thorapson'a Madiaon Cottage" dates trora this year. —
"Fifth Avenue," says Hopper Striker Mott, in his itfem York of
Yesterday, 6, "was ordered opened in 1837 . . . In 1839 . . .
tbe MUdeberger homestead was removed to the comer where the
Fifth Avenue Hotd stands [n. w. cor. 23d St.], and was used as a
tavern known aa Madiaon Cottage . . . for 13 years (18391852)." See-i852.
In this year, stages left the Bowery from tbe corner of Bayard —
St. several riraes a day, for Bloomingdaie, Yorkville, Harlem,
and Manhattanville.—Disturndl, itfeui York As Ills, 1839, p. 186.
A coraparative atateraent shows that, in 1837, 840 buildings —
were erected in N. Y. City; in 1S38, 7S1; in 1839, 674.—From
Mayor Varian's Message, My 27, 1840, p. 14.
In this year, during the presidency of Samuel R. Brooks, the —
N. Y. & Harlera R. R. purchased two locomotives from Norrls
Bros, of PhUaddphia. These were put in operation on that part
of the line between 32d St. and Harlera River. After the purchase,
and before the engines were deUvered, a frame engine-house was
erected on the north-east corner of Fourth Ave, and 32d St- where
the stables of the company afterwards stood. A number of accidents occurred with these locomotives (see Jl 4).—From notes
by W. S. Carman, supplied by the company.
In 1839, the cara were acheduled to leave every 20 rainutes
from tbe Bowery, oppoaite Prince St., for Harlera, a distance of
7 mUes. The ticket officea were at 241 Bowery, and at the comer
ot Fourth Ave. and 86th St.—itf. Y. As It Is, 1839, p. 184.
In this year, the corapany made over a dilapidated buUding
at the corner of Centre St. and Tryon Row, and fitted It up as a
depot and principal office. Here were the ticket-office and waitingroom.—Ibid. At some time in this year, the company removed
its business office from 241 Bowery to No. 18 Wall St., on the site
later occupied by part ot the MiUs building.—Ibid. See Je 10.
In this year. Free School No. i, at Tryon Row, was demolished.
—See L, M. R. K., H I : 940. See dso Ja 31, 1S37.
In this year, the Orchard St. meeting-bouse of the Society of
Friends (Orthodox) was built, and the meeting raoved frora Rose
St.—Jobn C O I , Jr.'s Cat. of Quaker Records (MS.). See 1S57.
In this year, an assessraent was levied for opening Mt. Morris
Square.—/niie;i: to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I (in comptroller's office).
See, futthet, S 4; Mr 4, 1841.
Alao, one tor grading 42d St. from Fifth Ave. to the Bloomingdale Road; and another assessraent in 1840 tor grading this atreet
between Third and Fifth Avea.—Ibid.
The Havell view depicts the d t y frora the North Rivet as it
appeared in tbis year.-See Pl. 123-a, Vol. III. The first state of

—
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I the view bears the copyright date 1840.—See descrip. of ibid.,
• n i : 685.
A branch poat-office Is opened at the north-weat corner ot
Williara St. and Exchange Place.-itf. Y.As It Is, 1839, p. 166-67.
'
The common coundl resolves that the partot theOld Post Road
that lies south ot 31st St. be closed under the direction of the corporation counsd.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VI; 98; Man. Com.
Coun. (1857), 537.
>
" T h e taste for iraproveraent in our city churches appears to be
increasing, it we are to judge ftom the fact that the different congregations are rapidly introducing organs into their churches. Tbe
South Dutch Church at tbe corner ot Murray and Church streets,
has recently procured a very fine instrument, with two sets of keys,
and pedals, finished in the most beautiful manner, and in perfect
keeping with the building.
"Grace Church in Broadway . , , has likewise had a large
new organ erected, which containa upwards ot 1500 pipes, and haa
three sets ot keys, pedds, coupling movements, combination pedals,
and aU the raodern iroprovements in organ building. These instruments are from the manufactory of Mr. Henry Erben of this city."
—Eve. Posl,Ja 10, 1839.
;
"New publick buildings.—Tbe workmen continue busily engaged upon the new Eichange, . . . A abort diatance above, in
WaU-street, the new Custom-house lifts higher and higher, every
day, its white marble tront. . . . The foundation haa been laid
for the erection of the new building tor our Athenaeum library in
Broadway, oppoaite the Athenaeum Hotel. This structure is to he
of brown freeatone, a very appropriate and beautiful material, obtained from the quarries ot our own state."—i^. 2*. Mirror, XVI: 231.
'
The new Centre Market (see May, 1838) is opened with a supper and a "butchers' ball," arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Niblo. One
report ot the event says: " I t should be known that this market,
after the design of Mr. [Thomas] Thomas, the architect, is the first
in this country which may be deemed a complete building. Faneuil
Hall, Boston, is something like it, but the London raarkets ot the
firat claas come nearer to it. . . ."—De Voe, Market Book, 47274, citing the Eve. Star, Ja 8 and 18, 1839; Eve. Past, Ja 9, 12, 17,
1839. L. M. R . K . , 1 U : 958.
" I t is said that one of the tront rooms in the new building now
erecting for the Bank ot the United States, has been leaaed tor
$4,000 per annum..—Thia la a great price, and the demand for offices
in WaU street Is doubtless owing to the concentration of all kinds
of raonied businesa ill that quarter, which renders a location there
more than commonly desirable."—£fe. Po3(, Ja 21, 1839. The
rents obtained for rooms in the merchants' eichange, in "John
Warner's building" (opposite Hanover St.), and in other buildings
in WaU St., are listed in a newa item in ibid, Ja 26, 1839.
In tbis month, a patent tot vulcanized India rubber was granted
- to Charles Goodyear ot New York.—Bishop, Hi's(. of Am. Manufactures, I I : 41S,
;
The legislature incorporates "The Araerican Atlantic Steam
Navigation Co." The incorporators include Jaraes De Peyster
Ogden, Archibald Gracie, James Boorraan, Moses Taylor, and other
leading merchants and financiers of New York. The corporation is
"tor the purpose ot carrying on the buainess of navigation and transportation on the ocean to foreign parta hy ateam, and of building
and owning vessels for that employment."—Laws ofN. Y. (1839),
chap.35.
"The Asaociation to promote the Fine Arts in the United States,
hold a meeting tbia evening at the Apollo. The gallery ot Paintinga, which is now open, contains the works ot raore than a hundred ot the best Artists ot our country. . . . the object ot the
Association is to raise a fund by smaU annual subscriptions, for the
purchase of American pictures, wbich at the end of the year are to
become, by lot, the property ot Individual subacribera. I t is said
that nearly S3000 is aheady subscribed."—Eve. Posl, F 23, 1839.
Tbe legislature incorporates "The New-York Museum ot Nati ural History and Sdence," tor the purpose ot diffusing knowledge In
the various branches of natural history, the arts, and in general
science.-Lfltuj afN. Y. (1839), chap. 57. See F 8, 1842.
I
Prof. S. F. B. Morae deacribea, in a letter to the editor of the
N. Y. Observer, a visit be has recently paid to M. Daguerre, and the
latter's invention ot discovery of the so-called Daguerreotype.
This is re-printed ra theitf. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 22, 1839, citing the
Observer of Ap 20. Regarding this new invention, see dso Eve.
Post, Mr 75, Ap 22 and 25, 1S39.

" . . . Around Union-Place new blocks of houses, capacious
and stately, ate sptinging up with autpriaing celerity. At the corner
of Broadway and Eightb-atteet, a beautiful square, extending to
the Bowery, and occupying aome acres ot ground, Is soon to be
endosed. On the East River, the wharves, trora Coffee-House SUp
to Corlaer's Hook are to be enlarged and improved in a manner
that wiU much enhance the value of property in that direction.
I t is proposed to eitend Broadway sorae miles beyond UnionPlace. . . . Fourteenth-street will doubtless be considered the
heart rather than the extremity of the town in the course of a few
years, . . ."—N.Y. Mirror,'XVI: 295.

Mar.
9

The legislature incorporates a "State Hospital, ot the city of 11
New York," to be located in this city. Araong the governors
named in the act, from the large number of incorporators, are
William Bard, Moses H. Grinndl, Robert B. Minturn, Moses AUen,
Thomas A. Eramet, Henry Brevoort, Jr., Saraud B. Ruggles, Joseph
Delafield, Francis B. Cutting, and S. S. Howland.—Latos ofN. Y.
(1839), chap. 7; Ibid. (1840), chap. 82.
On April 25, 1840, the legislature provided fot the payraent
to this hospital of a sum not exceeding $15,000 a yeat out of "hospital rooney collected trora passengers in vessels ftom a foreign part,
and on board coasting vessds," during a period of twenty years.
Tbe governors ot the hospital, with this grant from tbe state,
shall "promote and keep sufficient accomraodations, support and
medical and other necessary attendance, for at least seventy
indigent patients froro any part of this state."
I t was also provided in the same act that the governors ot this
hospital shaU "within two years, erect a building for their hospital,
of the clear, unincumbered value of $50,000, exclusive of the
ground on which It may be built." On failure to meet these conditiona, "the payment from tbe pasaengera' fund ahaU he dis
continued." The hospital itself, and its expenditurea, ahaU be
eiarained by the surrogate of the city and county ot New York,
who shall report annually thereon to the governor of the state.—
Ibid. (1840), chap. 163.
On May 26, 1S41, the time was eitended three years trora tbat
date. In which to erect the hospital.—Ibid. {1841), chap. 277. On
May 10, 1845, all previous acts rdating to the proposed state hospital were repealed, and the legislature appropriated the funds in the
hands of the treasurer of the hospital to the benefit of the Colored
Home (see My 8, 1845).
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land comprised in Manhattan Square or Park, bounded by Central Park
West, 77th St. and 8ist St. (aee My 4, 1836),—Prendergast, Record
of Red Estaie (1914), 51; L. M. R. K,, III; 970.
The theological seminary, which recentiy completed its building 27
on University Place (see Ja r8, 1836; Mr, 1837), is incorporated
under the titie ot the "Union Theological Seminary in the City of
New York." Among the incorporators are Abijah Fisher, Richard
T . Haines, Anaon G, Phdpa, etc.—Louis ofN. Y. (1839), chap. 99.
For tbe futthet devdopraent of this work, see Lossing, Hr'sl. of
N. Y. Cily, U: 449. Subaidiary buildings were acquired in Winthrop Place (Greene St.), the next paraUel atreet to the east, and
at the corner ot Winthrop Place and Clinton Place (8th St.).—
Am. Cal. of the Union Theological Sem. (1911-1912). See, further,
1884 and 1908.
The last entry in the "Keeper's Book" of tbe Am. Acad, ot the Apr.
Fine Arts bears this date. I t reads: " A t this tirae efforts were being —
made for a apring exhibition, when a fire occurred in the library of
the acaderay [in Barday St.] which consuraed many of the books
and prints, especially the caae of PIraneai; damaging the paintinga.
Sec. . . . no raeasures were taken to revive the energies of the
Acaderoy. Artists still continued to study in the Sculpture gallery, . , . the property . . . [waa] returned to the Donors. The
remaining effects, together with the portrait of West was sold to pay
debts ($2,400,00). Theportraitwent to tbe Wadsworth Atheneum,
Hartford, Ct."—-From the origind MS. vol., owned by the N. Y.
Hist. Soc. The Piranesi prints had been presented by Napoleon
Bonaparte.—Uo'!/e,Hisl.of tke Metropolitan Museum of Art (1913),
34. Cf. Mr 23, 1837. See, further, Ap 10, 1841.
In this month. It was found neceasary to move the curb-atone
on the east side ot Centre St. six feet Into the sidewalk, on account
of tbe tracks ot the Harlem R. R. which were tecendy laid dong
tbia street. In spite of this large reduction in the widtb ot tbe wdk,
there still remained twdve feet for the sidewalk along Centre
Market.—De Voe, Market Baok, 476-77, citing the proceedings ot
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icil. For location of the raarket, see May, 1838;
- L. M. R. K,, III: 958.
'
When a passenger's hat blew off, while he was riding on the cars
of the N. Y. & Harlem R. B., going 20 miles an hour, he walked
down tbe steps, jumped off the cats to the tracks, and was killed.—
itf. Y. American, Ap 9, 1839, citing the Express.
I
In the election held on tbia day and the two following days,
Isaac L. Varian, Democrat, was dected raayor by a raajority
of 1,067 °'Er Aaron Clark, Whig. The Deraocrats also obtained a
majority in the coraraon council.—Eve. Posl, Ap 9-12, 17, 1839.
See My 14.
;
The legislature incorporates " T h e New-York and Staten Idand
Ferry Co.," defining its powers and duties In the act.^—Laws of
N. Y. (1839), chap. 182.
i
The legislature, In an act "to extend the benefits of instruction
to the blind," appropriates $15,000 tor the use of the N. Y. Institution for the Blind, contingent upon the institution's raising $10,000.
These sums are to be used to pay for the labour and materials
necessary to corapiete the building, according to a design already
adopted by the managera; to remove the old wooden building now
on the premiaes, and to regulate the grounds.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1839), chap. 200.
This enabled the Institution to erect a three-storey Gothic edifice ot atone on the east side of Ninth Ave. between 33d and 34th
Sts. The grounds, 800 by 200 ft,, eitended east to Eighth Ave.
The raain building, 117 by 60 ft., had two wings, each 130 by 29
ft., the total length ot the front including the wings being 175 ft,—
Tenth Ann, Rep. of tbe Institution, 14-26; Belden, N. Y. Past,
Present & Future, 96. This buUding still stands and waa occupied
by tbe institution until 1923.
1
The legislature incorporates " T h e Grange Cemetery Association." I t is authorised to acquire and hold land in the TweUth
Ward between 139th and 145th Sts., Tenth Ave. and Kingabridge
Road, not eiceeding 40 acres; and to use it for burials. I t ia a
atock corapany, araong whoae incorporators are Robert Dickey,
Isaac G. Pearson, Alfred Pdl, Robert B. Minturn, Mortimer
Livingston, and their associates.—Laws ofN. Y. (1839), chap. 261.
Rutgers Female Inatltution in Madison St., near CUnton, was to
be opened on this day.—Eve Post, Ap 26, 1839. By May 15,
it had 300 pupils.—iiiif.. My 15, 1839. See also L. M. R. K., Ills
941.

and "the beautiful new Bank of the United States opposite, still May
obstructs the walk;" there are four banks in process ot destrucI
tion,^the City, Manhattan, Merchants', and Union. On the
corner of Broadway and Chambers St. (probably the northwest corner), " a row of low buildings has been reraoved to roake
way for one ot those mighty edifices called hotds,—eating, drinking,
and lodging above and gay shops below; and so aU the way up;
the spirit ot pulling down and building up Is abroad. The whole ot
New York is rebuilt ahout once in ten years,"—Hone's Diary,
I; 359-60.

I

The legislature preacribes "the manner in which the Croton
aqueduct shdl pass tbe Harlem river." The act in full Is aa toUows:
" T h e water coramissloners of the city of New-York, shall construct
an aqueduct over the Harlera river, with arches and piera, the
archea in tbe channd of said river shall be at least eighty feet span,
and not less than an hundred feet frora the usual high water mark
of the river to the under aide of the arches at the crown: oc they
may carry the water across said river by a tunnel under the channel
of the river, the top of which tunnd shdl not be above the present
bed ot the sdd channel."—Laws ofN. Y. (1839), chap. 318; descrip.
of Ph 137-b, III: 706. The water comraissioners, having raade a
contract for a low bridge over the Hariera (see O 1, 1838), were
therefore compeUed to vacate the contract, which they did on
May 6. They also directed the chief engineer to examine and report
upon the two raodes of passing the Harlem prescribed by the
legislature.—King, Memoir ofthe Crolon Aqueduct, 163. The report
was raade on June 1 (q.v.).

3

At this time, Peari St., from Chathara to Vandewater St., waa
the prindpal "quartier" of tbe milliners. Division St., between
Chatham Square and Market St.; William, in tbe vicinity of Fulton St.; and sections ot Greenwich, Hudson, and Bleecker Sts.,
and part of The Bowery, were also occupied by thera.—itf. Y.
Mirror, XV!: 357.
The legislature incorporates the "Ocean Steam-Packet Co."
—Laws afN. Y. (1839), chap. 348.
The rebuilt Bowery Theatre (see F 18, 1838) is opened.—
HasweU's Reminiscences, 341; Brown, I; Z15; L. M. R. K ,
U I : 982. See also Eve Post, Ja 10, 1839.
The legislature pasaes an act to provide for the translation ot
Liber " G G " of patents, in the secretary of state's office.—Laws
afN. Y. (1839), chap. 366. The translator chosen was Rev. C. D.
Westbrook (see also Ag 2, 1837). He was paid $787.90 for the
work. A translation of Liber HH (1652-1664), roade by Jas.
Van Ingen, had been deposited In tbe secretary's office in two parts
in 1822 and 1826 respectivdy.-Van Laer, The Translation and

4

The legislature incorporates " T h e Electro Magnetic Company,"
in the city ot New York, "for tbe purpose of causing eiperiraents
to be made in dectro magnetism, magnetism and gdvanlsra, with
a view to the devdopment of said sciences, as a raotive power tor
raacbinery or other useful purposes; also ot raanutacturing the
necessary machinery and apparatus therefor, and ot building and
constructing boats, vessels, rail-road cars, and enginea to be moved
by dectro magnetlsra, magnctiam and galvaniam." The value of
the company's real estate must not exceed $50,000; hut the capital
stock shall be $500,000.—Laws ofN. Y. (1839), chap. 267.

John Quincy Adaras, the venerable el-president, arrives frora
Washington to be the guest ot the N. Y. Hist. Soc, for patriotic
eierclses to-raorrow. In the evening he met the roerobers of the
society at their rooros in the Stuyvesant Inatitute, after which Mr.
Stuyvesant, the president of the aodety, entertained the company
at bis home.—Jubilee ofthe Constitution (1839). See Ap 30.
1
A "Jubilee of the Constitution" is hdd, on the fiftieth anniversary of the inauguration ot Washington as president. A reception is hdd at the City Hotd. Many veterans of the Revolution are
preaent. At noon the corapany formed io proceasion and moved
to the Middle Dutch Cburch. Here, the chair used by Washington
at bia inauguration was placed on the platforra tor the use of Mr.
Adaras (see Ap 29), the orator ot the day. Philip Hone sat beside
hira. The oration, by ex.-Pres. Adams, occupied two hours. At
six o'dock, the company reassembled at the City Hotd for a forraal
dinner, with toasts.—Jubilee ofthe Constituilon (1839); Hone's
Diary,!: 355-59; Kelby, Tie AT. I'.Hrsl. 5oc, 1804-1904,42-43;
Eve Post, My i, 1839.
The name ot "the new atreet eaat of and adjoining Centre
Market" (Orange St.), and between Grand and Broorae Sts., Is
changed to Centre Market Place,—L. M. R. K., I l l ; 995; De Voe,
Market Book, 477.
Hone describes the "awful" condition ot the lower patt of the
city, due to the pulUng down ot houses and stores. In Wdl St.,
tbe "huge blocks ot granite" ot the eichange occupy the highway.

Tbe legislature passes an act appropriating $4,000 (increased to
over $13,000 by later acta) to defray the eipenses ot an agent, to be
appointed by the governor, to visit England, HoUand, and France,
"tor the purpose ot procuring, it possible, the originals, and, if not,
copies, of aU such docuraents and papers. In the archlvea and offices
of thoae governments rdating to or In any way affecting the Colonial
or other hiatory of tliis State, as he raay deera important to illustrate
that hiatory." Such documenta, when procured, are to be "deposited in the office of the Secretary of this State, subject to the
use ot tbe State Historical Society."—Laws ofN. Y. (1S39), chap.
315. Not untU two years later, on Jan. 15, 1841, was tbe agent
appointed. This was John Romeyn Brodhead. He received Gov.
Seward's instruction (see "General Introduction" to N. Y. Col.
Dacs; I: sviii-iii) on March 27, and departed tor Europe on May
I, 1841. He presented his final report to Gov. Wright on Feb. 15,
1845. This was printed in fuU In ibid., I: i x i i - m v i , together with
tbe report of a committee of the senate {May 5, 1845) to whom it
was rderred (Ibid., I; xiivi-ill). The documents were not printed
until 1853 and later, in accordance with acts of tbe legislature of
March 30, 1849, and April 12, 1856.—See 1849.

2

The Church ot the Messiah (Unitarian), on Broadway, opposite
Waverly Place, is completed, and dedicated.—Eve. Posl, Ap 30
and My 2, 1839. For description ot it, see Picture ofN. Y. in 1846,
134. For wood-cut view of it, see The Citizen and Strangers' Plctorid and Business Directory (tS^2X '*+• I t was buUt by the congregation which had worshipped in the church at the corner of
Prince and Mercer Sts., which burned Nov. 26,1837 (q.v.).—Hone's
Diary, I: 360-362; HasweU, Reminiscences, 208; Greenleaf, H i i ( .
ofthe Churches, 376. The church waa sold in 1865, and converted
by A. T . Stewart into a theatre.—Haswdl, 208, 212. See also Man.
Com. Coun. (1865), 635; L. M. R. K., I l l : 937.
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1839 Publication of tke Manuscript Duick Records ofNew Netkerland
My 7 (1910), 7, 10, 14, 15.
The affairs ot the "University of the City of New York" are
the subject of senate investigation.^—Laws ofN. Y. (1839), chap.
390 (p. 36S).
8
The common council passes an ordinance tor the appointraent
of a superintendent ot building. His duty shdl be "personally
to examine and oversee all public building or works under his
charge, during the progress of erecting, dtering, or repairing the
sarae." The otdlnance was araended on May 14, the official
being then named the superintendent of buildings. He is to advertise tor estimates, but "shaU not perform any work or job,
the cost of which shaU exceed the sura ot fifteen doUars, without
a written order from the coramittee on public offices and repairs."
—By-Laws and Ordinances . . . aftke City afN. Y. (1839),
S°, SI9

The coraraon council passes an ordraance creating the street
comroissioner's department. This commissioner must be one ot
the city surveyors. He shaU have charge ot street and road improvements, such as regulating and paving. WeUs, pumps, canals,
sewers, wharves, and piers are dl in fus province. He shaU dso
attend to surveying lots about to be built upon, and prevent
encroachments on the streets. He shaU cauae the aewers to be
cleaned, tor which purpose he shaU have the aasistance of the
priaonera of the almahouae.-By-Loios and Ordinances . . . of
Ike City OfN.Y. (l^^X 25-

"

The Collegiate Dutch Churcb on Lafayette PL, at the corner
ot 4th St., near Broadway, ia dedicated. Of the three Dutch
churches, the "North Dutch Church" was the farthest south
at this tirae. The one farthest north was the "Ninth Stteet Church"
and this one on 4th St., after 1854, inherited the name of tbe
"Middle Dutch Church." It was of Grecian architecture. For
fuUer description, see Picture ofN. Y. In 1846, 131.
In 1855, there was placed in it the beU of 1731 (see Ag 8, 1728),
which had hung In tbe Middle Dutch Church in Nassau St. I t
now hangs in the tower ot the Reformed Church at the corner of
Fifth Ave. and 48tb St.—Greenleaf, Hisl. ofthe Churches ofN. Y;
17; Mag. of Am.Hist; XVI: 3-4; Corwin's Manual (1902), 997.
10
" . . . ' I n WaU street besides the Custom Houae and tbe
Exchange, two immense and raost costiy structures which are in
progreaa—the banking houses heretofore occupied by the Union,
the Manhattan the Merchants', and the City Bank, together with
the intermediate house between the Nationd and Manhattan
Banks, are already nearly levdled with the ground since the
1st ot May.'
" T h e above we copy from the Araerican of last evening. It
may be added that on the North-east corner ot Broadway and
Maiden Lane, the old buildings are down, and an elegant estabUsbment is to be immediatdy put up by Jaraes McBride, Esq. five
stories high, with an attic—to be occupied as stores bdow, and
above hy Mr. Howard, the wdl known hotd-keeper, now of
Broad street. [For view ot the "Howard H o t d , " see A. Pl. 25-a,
Vol. n i . ) A littie farther up Broadway, near Park Place, that
once degant private establlshraent, buUt by the late Mr. Mumford, and since for roany years occupied by PhiUp Hone, Esq.
jsee Pl. 100, Vol. I U , where the house is shown by Hone's narae
in the lower margin] Is to come down—how to be replaced we
have not learned. StiU farther up, on the corner of Chambers
street and Broadway, a nuraber ot sraaU buildings bave been
pulled down, and a large and degant granite buUding ia to be
erected, one hundred feet on Broadway, and the aame on Chambers street. . . . The lower part is to be fitted up tor stores,
and the upper to be large rooms tor pubUc purposes, somewhat
after the manner of the Stuyvesant Institute."—N. Y. Com.
Adv., My 10, 1839.
11

"New buildings.—Niblo's Opera Houae is corapleted, and
will he opened in the course of a few days. Tbe new Bowery
theatre [see My 6] ia quite a alatdy edifice, aod reflects credit
alike upon . . . tbe architects, and . . . Harablin, under
whose sole management It is conducted. The foundation ot tbe
new Chathara Theatre Is laid, and the buiidrag, it is said, wiU be
ready for the reception of the publick by the fourth of neit July.
. . . Thirty dwdling-houses, between out office [No. I Barday
St., neit to the Broadway corner] and Canal-street, have been
converted into spacious stores since tbe firat inatant. The number
lew houaes exceeda that ot any former year. . , .

I t is not the fashion here to live In the house ot one s fordathers.
Every succeeding genetation improves upon the primitive habits
of tbe past, and we are becoming so over-run with strangers from
every quarter ot tbe globe, that we begin to apprehend that the
time is not distant, when a New-Yorker will be a stranger in NewYork. . . ."—N.Y. Mirror, XV!: 367.
Isaac L. Varian is inaugurated as raayor, having been dected
in April (q. V; 9). He succeeds Aaron Clark (aee Ap 11 and My 9,
'837).—iEi-e. Past, My 15, 1839; Hone's Diary, I: 361. Varian's
auccessor waa Robt. H. Morria.—See Ap 13, 1841.
The ship "Archimedes," in the English Channd, introduces
there the screw propeller. "Paddle boxes for the ocean are now
superseded."'—Eve. Post, Je 6, 1839, citing the Jour, af Com.
containing aLondon letter of My 17.
Geo. Nowlan leaves his Prospect Hall, at Yorkville (see Jl 30,
1834), and opens the Pavilion Hotel at the Harlem River terminus
of the Harlera R. R.—N. Y. H. S. BulL, Ja, 1926, 119, ciring tbe
Herdd.
The centre buUdlng, and the wing nearest the Blooraingdale
Road, ot tbe old house ot rduge (see Ja 1, D 25, 1825; 1838) are
totaUy destroyed by fire.
" I n consideration of the removal [see 1838], and the rdinquishment of the buildings now partially destroyed, the Corporation
gave the Board of Managers the building on the East river known
as 'the fever hospital," buUt in 1S24 [q-v.\. Another apadous
edifice has been erected on the premises [on East RiverJ which
we heUeve is nearly corapleted."—Con. Adv., My 22; Morn.
Cour; My 22, 1839. See also descrip. of Pi. 124, III; 687; Perris
Insurance Map, Vol. VI (1854); L. M. R. K,, H I : 954.
"An experiraental steamboat, built to run on the Ddaware :
and Raritan Canal, has juat arrived in thia port from London,
after a passage of forty-five days. The name ot the vessel is the
Robert L. Stockton, an iron schooner, fitted with Captain Ericson's
patent engine. , . . She came out under canvass, without the
" T b e Stockton is, we bdieve, the first vesad ot this kind, ever
seen in America. She ia built entirely of iron, the piecea being
rivetted together; is tated fifteen tona, and is aeventy one feet
long, while her breadth at midahlpa is only ten teet. . . . The
steam engine is placed at the stern."—Eve. Post, My 28, 1839.
John B. Jervis, cbief engineer, reports to the water comraissioners in favour of crossing the Harlera by raeans ot a high bridge
rather than a tunnd under the channd ot the river. The comraissioners agreed with bira and Iramcdiately solicited proposals
for building tbe bridge.—King, Memoir of tke Croton Aquedud,
163-72. See Ag.
" A t tbe termination ot the Harlem railroad, on the edge ot
Harlem River, a neat, spacious, and very comraodious building
has been erected which is now taken by Mr. Nowland, late ot
Prospect HaU, who has furnished it in a raost degant raanner."
It ia caUed Nowlan's Fai\hoa.—Eve. Posl, Je i, 1839.
" . . . the Directors of the Harlem Ralhoad have ordered a
line of cars lo he run between the City Hall and Fifteenth street,
to start trora the post office at the park every 10 minutes, trora
7 o'clock in the morning until 8 o'clock in the evening; and frora
Union Square every 10 minutes, . , .
"This line ot cars coraraenced running on Monday laat [June
IO). . , . the charge for the whole distance from tbe Park at
the City Hall to the Park at Union place is fixed at 6 centa only."—
itf. Y. American, Je 15, 1839. See, further, O 7.
Another fire occurs at the old house ot rduge buildings (see
My 21). This destroys the two-storey brick building occupied as
the workshop ot tbe institution, and daraages the roof of the
adjoming building known aa the "old powdet-house."—N. Y.
Com. AdV; Je 21; itf. Y. American, Je 21; Courier^
Enquirer,
Je 21,1839. See alao desctiprion of Pl. 124, H I ; 687,
Assessments are being levied for filling in Sun Fish Pond,
situated between 30th and 33d Sis., the Old and tbe Middle Post
Roads.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VU: 14; Index to Assessment
Ralls Vol. I (in comptroller's office).
Tbe Protestant Episcopal Church ot St. Tiraothy, on 6th St.
near Second Ave., "corapleted the last suramer, and consecrated
at that tune," is advertised for sale.—itf, Y. Com. AdV; Je 25, 1839.
Tbe Churcb of tbe Ascension, at Canal and Elm Sts. (see
Ap 15, 1S28), is deatroyed by fire.-JV. Y. Com. Adv; Jl i; Eve
Post, Jl I and 2, 1839; Greenleaf, 87. In a year or two, the site was
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purchased by a congregation of French Catholics called the Church
ot St. Vincent de Paul.—Greenleaf, 342. See, further, N 5, 1841.
President Van Buren visits New York and is given an enthusiastic wdcome. He waa received at Castie Garden by the cororaon
council and "an immenae concorse ot citizens,''and then, mounted
on horseback, reviewed 6,000 troops on the Battery, after wbich
there was a procession up Broadway to the Park. The line ot march
was crowded with people.—Eve. Post, Jl 3, 1839; Hone's Diary,
1: 365.
4
An explosion in the locomotive of the Harlera Railroad near
Union Square kiUs five people and injures ahout 16. "The limit by
tbe Corporation for the locoraotive to corae into the dty, is at
14th street. I t Is only on the gala day ot the Fourth of July, that
the engine comes bdow 32d street, the horses of the Company on
that day bdng insufficient to accomraodate tbe public, and it was
soldy to grant the greatest facility to the public, that tbe locomotive
was brought to 15th street."—£i,e. Pos(, Jl 5, 1839.
"
A thin pamphlet hearing this date is published in New York
entitled Review. The Tomb of the Martyrs, adjoining the U. S.Navy
Yard, Brooklyn City, in Jackson-street, wko died in dungeons and
pestilentid prison-skips, in and about the city ofNew York, during
tke seven years of our Revolutionary War. By Benjamin Romaine,
an old native citizen af New-York. It contains a Uthograph frontispiece shovring the torob. From the text ot the pamphlet it appears
that Romaine soUcited of the "Governors and Legislatures ot the
Old Thirteen States" the "Busts, or other insignia, of the raost
distinguished deceased Military raen and Civilians of the Revolution," to be placed in "the Antechamber to the Torab." See, further, 1842; F 2 5 , 1845. Regarding thenumber of martyrs who thus
died, see Ap 25, 1783; aee dao 1781, 1782, 1808.
6
The foUowing announcement marka the beginning of tbe eipreas
buainess in this country (cf, however, Ja 20, 1790);
"Express Package Car.—Arrangements have been made for
carrying packages between New-York and Boston by a special
conveyance. W. F . Harnden, to whose advertisement in this paper
the reader is referred, has undertaken the transraisaion and ddlvery
of apecle, packages of goods, smdl bundles. Sec., which wiU go with
the maU and early the next day after tbey are sent will be ddivered
at any part of the city to which they are destined. This is effected
by means of an arrangement made with the New York and Boston
Transportation Company and the Stonington and Providence Rail
Road Corapany. For the purpose of carrying this plan into effect
Mr. Harnden will run an expreas on the tail toad. The convenience
ot thia attangement is very obvious, and the project, 00 doubt, wiU
be encouraged by the community."'—Eve. Posl, Jl 6, 1839.
Harnden was a Boston man.—See the Boston Directory, 1839,
which also contains his advertisement. He had the co-operation, in
New York, ot James W. Hale, who was eraployed by Robert E.
Hudson at Hudson's news-roora, in the old Tontine Building at the
corner of W d l and Water Sts., and who waa also agent for the Providence boat, the "John W. Richmond." Harnden first carried a
vdise to contain the packages.—Stimaon, Hist, of Express Companies; Lossing, Hisl. ofN. Y. City, I: 378-80.
" I t was here [In the Tontine Coffee Housej, in 1837 [error tor
1839], that Mr. J. W . H d e originated the package and letter eipress
buaineas, and started WiUiam F, Harnden for Boaton, three timea a
week, with hia little carpet-bag seldom more than hdf full, Hia
only advertiaement waa a slate hung up in the News-room, and in a
stationer's office at the corner of Nassau and WaU Streets. The first
custoraers of the eipress were the visitors to Hde's News-rooras,
"As there were no lines ot raail stearaers then running, foreign
correspondence was always sent by packet-ships and other aaUing
vessels, the letter-bags for which were kept at Hale's, as were also
. tbose ot the stearaers Sirius and Great Western, after they coramenced running to New York."—Stone, Hisl. ofN. Y. Cily (1872),
325, citing Jour. afCam; Jl 25, 1871. Regarding the affairs ot the
Tontine Coffee House, see, further, Ap 30, 1840,
"The 'Siriua' tan aftetwatda on the line of steam-packets between Dublin and Cork, and ran on the rocks of BaUy Cotton
Januaty 16, 1847, and was wrecked, when twenty lives were lost."
The "Great Western" made 74 trans-Atlantic voyages before
passing into the hands ot the West India Co.—Preble, A Chron.
Hisl. of the Origin and Development of Steam Navigation {1883),
9

President Van Buren leaves New York City "for the notth."'
He "waa attended for some distance on his departure by the Mayor,
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a portion ot the Common CouncU, the Young Men's Comraittee
on horseback, and a large concourse of other citizens in carriages
and on horseback."—Ei^e. Posl, Jl 9, 1839. See dso ibid; Ji 10,
1839.
" . . . We perceive that Trinity Church is now in the hands of
the spoilers. . . . Tbe roof is utterly deroollshed, and only the
walls are standing. We have heard it auggeated that while the vestry
were about it they raight as well bave taken down the waUs too,
and set about building a new church altogether."—itf. Y. Com.
Adv; July 19, 1839. See also description ot Pl. 54-a, I: 414-15.
See, futthet, Ag 5.
" T h e ftequent changea which take place in the nurabering of
streeta are a great Inconvenience.—They are often made without
notice to the occupier of a dwelling, the plate containing the nuraber over his door is changed without his knowing it, ao that he who
goes to bed at No, 50 in his street, may wake up tbe next morning
at No. 100 . . , these proceedinga are very inconvenient to householders. They occaaion confusion and mistakes in the ddlvery of
lettera and packages, and perplex strangers who are looking for the
residences of their acquaintances In town."—Eve. Past, Jl 19, 1839.
The comraon council directs the keeper oi Union Park to throw
open the gates, "that the grounds raay be used as a public promenade."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VII: 27.
Assessments are being levied for the opening of i i o t h St. trora .
the Old Harlem Road to the Bloomingdaie Road,—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, VU; 29.
The "British Queen," the first steamboat built for transoceanic
service, arrives at New York trora Portsraouth. "Her cabin is
superbly fitted up, and the statetooras adjoining It are convenient
and pleasant as possible; but the sleeping apartments below are
dark and confined."—Hone's Diary, I: 369-70; N. Y. Eve. Post,
JI29, 1839. The "British Queen" is shown on Ph 123-a, VoL H I .
See also Bullock, "First Stearaships to Cross the Atlantic,"in
Conn. Mag. (1907), U : 49, el seq.
In this raonth, the high bridge over the Harlem River was con- .
traded tor, at 8737,755, to be corapleted in Aug., 1843.—King, Memoir of ihe Crolon Aquedud, 175; Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 221.
The buUding of the bridge proceeded slowly, and while temporary
arrangements were raade for conducting the Croton water to the
New York shore in 1842, by meana ot pipes along the dara, the
bridge itsdf was not corapleted until 1848.
The "British Queen" sails from NewYork. "The crowds which
lined the wharves and the Battery were greater than on any forraer
sirailar occasion."—Hone"3 Diary, I: 371. See also Euc PoJ(, Ag 2,
1839.
By ptevlous order, 23d St. was to be opened on this day.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, VU: 32.
" T b e joint Coraraittee on the repai:
(see Jl 19) raakes a report to the vestry oj
tower and Spite of tbat building, acco:
raents ftora aeveral Maater buUders,"wh
survey and examine thera, "concurring in the opinion that the
pteaent tower and Spire are defective and insecure." It was resolved " t h a t the joint Coraraittee be authorized to cause the whole
ot the old Edifice to be taken down, and a new one to be erected in
its place;" dao "that the Coraraittee be directed to procure a plan
ot the new Cburch Edifice, with Eatiraates of the Cost, to be subraltted to the vestry at ita next Meeting and then passed on."—
Trin. Mln. (MS.). See also deacrip. of Pl. 120, U I : 625, and Pl.
122, H I : 629. See, further, S 9.
On Aug. 8, the toUowing news report was published; "Trinity
Church. It has been ascertained that this venerable edifice, which
has been undergoing tepaits for sorae tiroe past—or rather whicb
the builders were preparing to repair—roust be razed to the ground.
Last year, it may be recollected, aome apprehensions existed as
to the safety of the roof, and it was the purpose ot tbe corporation
to build a new roof the present season, with which design the
workmen have been severd weeks employed upon the budding.
In the course ot their labors it has been ascertained that the wails
are out ot plurab, and are in some places cracked from the cornice
to the base. Even after this tbe tower waa aupposed to be firm;
but an examination has shown that it alao ia unsound. Indeed
the whole structure seems to have been miserably built. The
mortar has not its due proportion ot sand, and has never formed
a cement—crumbling now at the touch. The result Is, that the
building must come down, and a new edifice be reared in ils stead.
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. . , The present building was erected, we believe, about the
year 1789—fifty years ago [see 1788-90] , , .
"The church wUl ot course be built on its present site. . . .
Since the prohibition ot interments in the church-yard, in 1823, the
wbole space haa been thickly planted with treea, which are in full
and vigorous growth, girded with a hedge of privet, planted, we
believe, by the late Jaraes M ' Farlan . . .
"We may be permitted, perhaps, to express a hope that the
vestry, in their plans for the restoration of the edffice, wiU not
forget, . . , the restoration ot tbat pleasing chirae of beUa, which
in former years constituted one of the most delightful peculiarities
of old Trinity. , . ."—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 8, 1839. See dso
Eve. Post, Ag 12, 1S39.
" T h e colurans destined tor the new Exchange building in WaU
street, taken trora the quarries of Quincy, (Mass.,) are said to be
nearly corapleted. They are the largest that have been obtained
from the quarries, each plUar weighing about thirty three tons, and
costing, exclusive of transportation, four thousand doUars each.
The columna arc fluted with beautifully carved capitals, and altogether resemble tbe best specimens of masble."—Eve. Posl, Ag 17,
1839.
Arago reveals to the Acaderaie des Sciences " the process for the
reproduction of pictures with the aid ot a dark room," by means of
what was proraptly naraed "daguerrcotyple."—itf. Y. Times, Jl 19,
1925.
Henry Clay arrives in New York trora Newburgh. He was enthusIasticaUy received at the toot of Hamraond St., Greenwich, and
escorted by a procession to bis lodgings. He addressed the people
in front of tbe city ball.—Eve Post, Ag 20, 21, and 22, 1839. On
Aug. 22, he received callers in the governor's room.—-Ibid.;
Hone's Diary, I: 376-77.
By a codicil to bis wiU, John Jacob Astor appropriates $400,000
for the cndowraent of the Astor Library, $75,000 of which Is to be
eipended tor the building, and $120,000 tor books, etc.; the residue
to be invested as a fund for the gradud increase of the Ubrary, For
a conteraporary account ot the initial steps in this devdopraent, see
Gleasan's Plctorid, I H : 200 (S 25). See alao Lydenherg's Hij(. of
theN. Y. Pub. Library; and Jl 28, 1838.
Inspileot sorae remonstrance, on May 23, tbis year, a report was
presented to the coraraon council, and confirmed, whereby the city
acquired 20.173 "^'"'^^ °^ ^^^ "''^ "Race Course Farm" at Harlera
for a public square, aa provided for by the law of May 10, 1836
(q.v.).—Frcndecgzst, Record of Real Estate Ownedby tke City (1^14),
51; Proc, App'dby Mayor,'VU: 6. See, further, Mr 4, 1841.
This place had already been named Mount Morris.—See the
Colton Map of 1836. From this it became known In the city records
as Mount Morris Square. For the possible origin of the name, see
the 201k Ann. Rep; the Aro. Scenic fc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1915), 200.
See also L. M. R. K., I U : 971.
" T h e joint Coramittee [ot Trinity vestry] on the repairs ot
Trinity Church [see Ag 5] herewith submit to the Vestry, in Contorraity with ita directiona, plans and drawings ot a new Cburch
Edifice, . . . An Estiraate of the Coat has been raade by the
Architect [Richard Upjohnj, . . . tbe building, with a Spire of
Wood, wiU cost somewhat less than $85,000, and with a Spbe of
Stone, an additional Sura not exceeding five thousand doUara.
"The tower & apire of the proposed Edifice eiceed hy fitly
feet in height, those of the old church. The width is the sarae and
the interior length of the body of the church greater by fifteen
feet.
" T h e Architect ia of Opimon that the length of the new church
could be further increased, to the Extent of one or two Intercolumniations, without an Eipence much exceeding the above
mentioned Estiraate, and thereby, whilst iraproving the appearance
ot the building, affotd great additional accoraraodations fot StrangThe vestry thereupon passes the following resolutions: " t h a t
the Spire of the new Church Edifice, and the Columns to support
the GaUeries and clear Story, be conatructed ot Stone;" " t h a t the
joint Comraittee be directed to proceed In the Construction of the
new Church Edifice in conformity with the forgoing resolutions
and with the plan & drawings now eihibited, and that the Comraittee be instructed to enquire and report aa to the kind ot Stone
moat suitable for the Eiterior of the building;" and " that the joint
Committee be authorized in thdr discretion, to encrease the length
of the building according to the Suggestion of the Architect."—

Trin. Min. (MS.). See also descrip. of Pl. 125, I U : 688. See,
further, S 19 and 30.
The New Chatiiara Theatre, built for Flyim & Willard on the
south-east side of Chatham St. between Jaroes and Roosevelt
Sts. (present No. 201-205 Chatham St.), is opened.—HasweU's
Reminiscences, 344; Ireland, Records oftkeN.
Y. Stage, I I : 321;
L. M. R. K., I U : 983. See Dec.
An iron boat is launched at Pittsburgh.—N. Y. Com. Adv;
S 19, 1839, citing Piltsburgk Advocaie, S 17.
The old Trinity Church Is now reraoved, "and Wall street haa
an unobstructed view of the bright blue western sky."—Hone's
Diary, 1: 380.
" T h e front ot the new building in Broadway near Leonard
atreet, erected to contain the New York Library wiU do no honor
to the architectural taste of this city. The row of red sandstone
columns which stand close to the wall and support nothing, are
useless aa merabers of the building, and preposterous aa ornamenta.
Columns should never be employed but to support a roof, their
original purpose. . . ."—Eve. Posl, S 18, 1839. See also ibid.,
S 13, 1839.
A writer aaka why the "rich corporation of old Trinity" should
select red sandstone to rebuild the church inatead of "everlasting
granite?" And "why not erect a cathedral?"—N. Y. Com. Adv.,
S 19, 1839. See, however, N 11. See, further, S 30.
A fire which starts in the National Theatre (forraerly the
Italian Opera House—see Ag 29, 1836), at the corner ot Leonard
and Church Sts,, completely destroys the theatre, as well as Zion
African M. E. Cburch on the aouth-west cornet, the Eglise du St.
Esprit at Church and Franklin Sts., the new Dutch Reforraed
Church in Franklin St. between Chapel and Churcb Sts., and several
other buildings.—Eve Posl, S 24, 1839; Buckingham, The Eastern
and Western Slates of Am. (1842), I: 7-9; Upcott Coll., VI: 435;
Costdlo, Our Firemen, 231. See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 930, 932,
984. For view of this fire, aee item No. 331 ot the sdes catalogue
of the Pyne coUection of N . Y. views.
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After the bummg ot the National Theatre, WaUack (see S 4,
1837) took refuge at Niblo's, with a stock company, including
several "stars,"—Vandenhoff, Chas. Kean, Forrest, and "the best
opera corps in the country;" but did not aucceed there. His
theatre there closed during the week ot Nov. 22, 1839.—Hone's
Diary,!: 388.
A new house of worship for the African Methodists was erected
on the same site in 1840.—Greenleaf, 322. The successor of this
congregation is now at 127 W. 89th St.—L. M. R. K,, U I : 930.
Sec 1892.
The centenary ot Methodism is celebrated in the John St. 24
Church. I t is to be observed In turn in each ot the Methodist
Episcopal churches in the city.—Eve. Posl, S 25, 1839. See also
ibid;0 4, 1839.
" T h e nuiaance of smoking In the streets haa much increased 25
lately. The atmosphere of aome parta of Broadway, of a fine
evening, ia almost as narcotic and aickening with tobacco smoke as
the air ot the travdler's room in a High Dutch tavern. Littie boys
raake a parade ot therasdves on the side-walks smoking long
nines almost as taU as theraselves. . , . No doubt raany ot thoae
peraona who indulge in their favorite habit in the public streets,
do it thoughtiessly without thinking how offensive it is to others,
and would be surprised at hearing that they are guilty ot a blackguard practice.""—Eve. Posl, S 25, 1839.
" T h e joint comraittee [ot Trinity vestry] on the rebuilding of 30
Trinity Church [see Ag 5, S 9] RespectfuUy report, to the Vestry,
that they deera it eipedient to increase the width of the aisles on
the ground floor ot the new Church, beyond those ot the old one,
the raiddle aisle of which was six feet and two inches wide, and
the side aisles one foot narrower. If, as is generally aupposed,
theae diraenaions were too narrow, the defect wiU be raore important in the new buUding, both as to convenience, and architectural taste and proportions, by reason ot the partial projection
of the colurans into tbe aisles, and the consequent obstruction to
the congregation in retiring from the church, and ot tbe increased
length of the interior ot the building, and the greater disproportion
thereby produced, between the length and breadth ot the aisles;
To obviate this defect, the Comraittee recoraraend that six feet
he added to the breadth of the building; . . .
" I t is also deemed expedient that the new Edifice, ahould be ao
placed, as to bring the raiddle ot the tower In a Une cotresponding
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with the raiddle of Wall Street, according to Its general course
between WUliara Street and Broad Way; so as from that position,
• to coraraand a full view ot the tower. To effect this, the North
wall of the new building, (if its breadth be increased as proposed)
raust be removed fourteen feet, and the South WaU dght teet
further north than the waUs of the present building. A Majority
of the Commiltee and the Architect unite in opinion as to the
propriety of this change ot position, which Is accordingly recommended to the adoption ot the Vestry. The condusion of the
contract for the foundation, awaits the dedsion ot tbe Vestry on
these questions, . . . "
The vestry resolves "that the breadth of the new Edifice be
encreased aix feet beyond that ot the old one;" "that the new
Edifice be placed as far South as may be practicable without
disturbing the range of vaults along the South wdl of the old
building;" and " that the owners of vaults thro' which the foundation walls of the new Edifice raay pass, and dso of those which
may be endosed within the walk, and to wbich access wiU be
thereby prevented be entitled to new vaults, at the Expence of
this Corporation, so tar aa they may respectivdy requu-e the
same."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See, further, N 11.
"Mr. Audubon, tbe ornotbologlst [sic], has brought to this city
the original drawings trora which the iUustrations of his suraptuous
work, entitled the Birds ot Araerica, were engraved. They have
been placed in the spacious and coraraodious roora which contains the cabinet of the Lycepm of Natural Hiatory, 563 Broadway, where they are to be pjihlidy exhibited. . .
."^Eve.Past,
S 30, 1839. See alao Ibid., O 9, 21, 30, 1839. Some of these drawings are owned by the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
By previous order, Sixth Ave. was to be opened on this day from
34th to 129th St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VU: 52; see dso ibid;
VII: 175.
A dlaastrouB fire destroys 2
Burling Slip, lOonFrontSt., tw
S t . - E i « . P o s l , 0 7, 1839.
The Harlera R. R. celebrates the completion ot a double track
trora the city hall to the Harlem River. Cars bearing the guests
of the railroad went over the entire route, "Nowlan's Hotd, on
the Harlem river," being the objective. The toasts are published
in the news report, Philip Hone's was " T h e locoraotive—the
only good motive tor riding a raan on a rail."-itf, Y. Com. Adv.,
O 8, 1839; Hone's Diary, I: 381-82.
Sorae ot the original petitions and remonstrances during the
building of the road are filed with "Franchises, 1831-1840," in a
metal file so labelled in city derk's record-roora.
Philip Hone writes: " I went, by invitation of Mr. Grinndl,
this morning, and partook of a coUation on board the splendid
new ship 'Patrick Henry,' intended for GrinneU and Minturn's
line of packets. She is the ne plus ultra, or will be untU another
ship of her class ahall be buUt.'"—Hone's Diary, 1: 385-86.
" T h e joint Committee on the rebuilding of Trinity Church
[see S 30] . . • recoraraending brown Sand Stone as the Material
to be used in the Construction of the new Edifice. . . . [this]
waa approved & adopted."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Hone dcEcribea, in hia diary, Gouraud's exhibition of Daguerreotypes, consisting of views of Paris and objects ot stiU Ufe, and
the process ot their production. He doses with this remarkable
prophesy; " I t appeara to rae not less wonderful that light should
be raade an active operating power in this manner, than that some
such effect should he produced by sound; and who knows whether,
in this age of invention and discoveries, we roay not be caUed
upon to marvel at the exhibition ot a tree, a horae, or a ahip produced by the human voice muttering over a metd plate, prepared
in the aarae or some other raanner, the words 'tree,' 'horse," and
'ahip.' How greatly ashamed of their ignorance the by-gone
generations of raankind ought to be "—Hone's Diary, 1: 391-92.
Sec dso D 10.
In this raonth, the New Chathara Theatre (see S 11) was reconstructed and opened as Purdy's Nationd Theatre.^—Haswell's
Reminiscences, 345; L. M. R. K,, H I : 983.
Wra. Mitchdl leases the Olyrapic Theatre (see S 13, 1837) and
opens it as a low-priced house for amusing entertainraents. I t
was henceforth caUed MitcheU'a Olympic. "The house became
the fashion, and a steady prosperity followed it tor ten years."—
HasweU's Reminiscences, 345; Brown, Hiit. of the N. Y. Stage,
h 165; King's Handbook (1893), 582.
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" I n reraoving the foundation ot the tower ot Trinity Church Dec,
a vaulted grave was opened, which contained the coffin and bones 10
ot Lady Cornbury, wife of the Governor ot the colony, who died
in this city in the year 1706, and was buried under the original
church, which was burned in the tiroe of the Revolutionary War.
A large plate and fragments of tbe coffin were found, . . .;
the forraer is perfectiy legible and nearly uninjured by ils inhumation of one hundred and thirty (133] years. Tbe arms ot this
noble lady, who was sistet to the Earl ot Richmond and a Viscountess in ber own right, are engraved on the plate, witb her
pedigree, age, tbe time ot her death, etc., distinctly, but very
ruddy, written bdow. She died at the age of thirty-four. . . .
" . . . 1 proposed last evening In the vestry that these rdics
should be presented to the Historicd Society, but it was not
granted. They determined to have a new tomb provided, in wbich
they are to be re-Interred.'"—Hone's Diary, I : 394-95.
Commenting on the discovery of these rdics, Watson says:
" A record ot burials at this church is preserved from the year 1702
(with the omission of the tirae of the revolution) making 160,000
bodies, thus making aa roany bodies bdow ground as now (in
1840) dweU aUve above ground in New York."—Watson's Annals,
" T h e beautiful representations ot external nature produced
by the Daguerreotype, are now publidy exhibited at No. 57
Broadway. To the specimens brought over from Paris, some
New York views have been added since the arrival of Mr. Gourraud, in this country, which wiU augraent the interest of the
coUection."—Eve. Post, D 10, 1839. Gourraud was a friend and
pupU ot Daguerre. He came to New York "on his way to Havana,
to execute a coraraission connected with tbe new art."—Ibid.,
D 4, 1839. He was agent tor Giroui & Co. ot Paris.—itf. Y. Cam,
Adv; D 13, 1839. See also N 22, supra; Eve Post, D 16, 1839;
and Ja 28, 1840.

"

Hone records the death of Robert Lenoi. " H e was formerly 13
a merchant and magistrate ot this dty, and died one ot its richest
citizens."—Hone's Diary,!: 397.
A report ot the city inspectors to the common council shows the 31
nuraber ot new buildings erected in New York yearly during the last
sii years to be as foUowsi In 1834, 887; 1835, 1,259; '^3^1 ij826;
1837, 840; 1838, 781; 1839, 674.—itf. r . Com, Adv; My i, 1840.

In this year, David Livingstone, a Scotch missionary and —
travdler, began his African career and continued it until his death
in 1873. He traced the course ot the Zambesi River, of the upper
Congo, and the region around Lakes Tanganyika and Nyaaaa and
crossed the continent ftom sea to sea in higher latitudes than any
before him.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 552.
In this year, tbe Adams Express Co., operating between Boston —
and New York, via Springfield, was founded.—Savage, Boston
Events, 52; Encyclop. Brit; X; 84.
Early in this year, Prot. John W. Draper, M . D . , L L . D . , otthe —
University of the City ot New York, made a daguerreotype portrait
ot his sister. Miss Dorothy Catherine Draper,—the fitst sunlight
portrait of the huraan face ever made. For a reproduction of an
artotype copy of thia potttalt, the original ot which. In 1901, was
the ptoperty of Sir William Jobn Herschd ot England, see Charaberlain'sjV. Y. University (Boston, 1901), I: 140; and the "Draper
Centennial Nuraber" of TAe Colonnade, Je, 1911, containing, aroong
other artides, " T h e Contribution of John W. Draper to Photography," by Arthur B. Lamb, Ph.D. Mr. Lamb states (pp. 9-10):
" I t happened that Professor Morse, then professor of Fine Arts at
our University, was in Europe during the suramer of 1839, when
Daguerre'a discovery was announced. Morse faraliiarized himsdf
with the process and brought horae fuU details to Professor Draper.
Daguerre had not succeeded In taking portraits of persona. . . . "
Tbe writer explaina how Draper reduced the long exposure to
strong Ught, previoudy necessary, to only 30 seconds, which permitted a sitter to endure the discoraforts. See also Draper's own
paper "On the process of daguerreotype and ils application to
taking portraits from the life," In Phil. Mag. (1840), XVI: 535
(June); XVU: 217 (Sept.), dted In Geo. F . Barker's Memoir of
Jokn William Draper.
Early in this year, the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. purchased the
eontroUing interest in the N . Y. & Albany R. R. Co., whicb had
been organized dght years bdore to buUd a line to Albany, but
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

I which had not begun its construction.—From notes suppUed by the
secretary's office. See ."^p i.
In this year, American Scenery, by N . P. Willis, containing
quarto iUustrationa by W. H. Bartiett, some of whicb are of places
in and around New York, was published in London. The best
known of the New York views are " T h e Park and City Hall"
(1839), and "The Ferry at Brooklyn."
In this year, the population of Manhattan Island was 312,710.—
131* U. S. Census Bulletin (1910).
"Frora 1836 to 1842, the N . Y. Stock and Exchange Board,
occupied the second floor of one of the Jauneey buildings on tbe
site of the present [1894] 43 Wall Street. , . . These buildings
were reraoved In 1849, and Jauneey Court was constructed upon
the site.
"A'Description ofNew York in iSoo," written in 1840, contains
the foUowing:
' " M r Jauneey, an English gentleman who lived In great style,
occupied the building now rented by Messrs. Dykers & Alstyne;
his stable was the same building now [1840] used by the Board of
Brokers. The very roora in which millions ot stock are sold every
week was then a hay lott.'"-—Eames, TheN. Y. Slock Exckange, 31.
At this time, "TattersaU's" (a place for the sale of horses and
carriages) stood on the eaat side ot Broadway between Howard and
Grand Sts. Fot an outline of the history ot this property since 1812,
with view, see Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 628, 635. See also tbe
Horner view of Broadway (1S36), Pl. 113, Vol. UI.
The Central Log Cabin, at 562 Broadway; the New Jerusalem
Chapd, at 563 Broadway; and the completion of Stuyveaant Institute (see 1834; S 1, 1837), at 659 Broadway, all date frora this
year.—Ibid; 635-36.
In this year, the present Cburch ot the Ascension was erected,
on the north-west cornet of Fifth Ave. and lOlh St. For its dedi-cation, seeN 5, 1841.
Between 1840 and 1842, P. T . Barnum occupied part of the
Vauxhall property, at Fourth Ave. and Astor Pl.—Brown, His(. of
IkeN. Y. Stage, !: 172-74; L. M. R. K., H I : 981; and cf Je 18,
1825. For earlier references in the Chronology to tbia properly, see
Ja 30, 1804; Ap 2o, Je 5 and 25, Jl 4, Ag 8, 1805; Ap 21, My 2,
Jl 4, 1806; Je 6, Jl 4 and 15, Ag 17, 1807; Jl 11, Ag 17 and 30,
1808; JI4, 1809; Jl 14, 1810; J I 4 and 31, 1811; J e i 8 , 1825. See,
further, 1855.
For interior views of the Walton house, Pearl St., 1840, see
Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 495.
For view of Broadway, between Howard and Grand Sts., 1840
see ibid. (1861), 452.
In this year, the Harlera Market on Third Ave., west side,
between 120th and 121st St., was erected. In 1842, old buildings
reraainlng on Harlera Square were sold at auction.-De Voe, 590.
In 1849, Edwin Sraith made a survey of the Harlem Market
grounda.—See map No. 200in real eatate bureau of tbecomptroUer"s
office. Ten years later, it was demolished.—L. M. R. K., U I ; 959.
Ahout 1840, there was a "Shakespeare Inn" on 12th St., near
Broadway, about opposite the Hotel St. George of later years. A
narrow passageway led from the street into a large room where
one could get an English chop, a golden huck, or a mug ot ale.
In this year, Geo. Pdmer Putnara established the publishing
firm of Wiley & Putnara; in 1848, he continued the business
under his own narae; in 1866, bis sons were associated with him,
and, until his death in 1872, he was head of the firm of G. P.
Fntnaml!.Sons.—Leslle'sHist.
ofthe Greater N. T., H I : 348.
In this year, the vdue of tbe real estate in New York City was
$187,121,464 and that of the personal estate, $65,721,699.53. The
city debt was $8,978,167, and the average tax rate was 53 cents on
Sioo.—Man. Com. Coun. (1841-2), 40, 49; (1859), 523-24,
The stearaboat "Leiington," in her passage through the Sound
from New York to Providence, is destroyed by fire with almost
everyone on board. More than 100 persons lose thdr lives,—£oe.
Pos(, Ja 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 25, 29, 30, 31, F 1 and 3, 1840.
Two galleries ot ancient and modern original Italian paintings
and statuary, owned by Mr. John Clark, are on exhibition at 281
Btoadway, "in tbe granite buUdings opposite Washington Hold.'"
Among them are said to be "undoubted specimens from the pencils
of Salvator Rosa, Domenichino, Guldo, Corrcglo, Poussin, Rapbad,
and all tbe other great masters."—Eve. Post, Ja 15, 1840; N. Y.
Com. Adv., My 5 and 7, 1840.
The Antarctic continent ia discovered by an American explor-

ing expedition under Lieut. Chas. Wilkes. On the next day, it
was sighted by the French expedition under Dumont d'Urville.—
Encyclop. Brit; XXVUI: 642.
A Daguerreotype exhibition Is being conducted by Mr.
Gouraud (see D 10, 1839) at the corner ot Broadway and Chambers
St. tor the benefit of the charitable Institutions of the city.—Eve
Post, Ja 28, 1840. The next day he announced his intention of
giving a lecture, with "practical demonstrations of the process ot
the Daguerreotype," to coraraence on Feb. i, at "the place where
he has hdd hia exhibition, viz; the large granite building, corner
of Charabera stteet and Broadway." He says; " T b e views ot the
City HaU, ot the .American Institute, are tbose which will serve to
illustrate the process."—Ibid., Ja 29, 1840. These views are the
earliest ot the kind definitely mentioned as made in this city.
See F 21.
"The eraployment of horses in dragging fire engines would be
a great Improvement on the present mode. . . .
"The use ot horses to drag fire engines is wdl known in England, and on the continent ot Europe. It the p[rlactice were introduced here, it appears to us that it would rouch diroinlsh the
danger ot fires. Beaidea, preventing their spread, it would have
the effect ot extinguiahing thera before the thieves and plunderers
who do so rouch mischief, could have time to coUect about them."
—Eve. Posl, Ja 30, 1840.
Fire, starting in a ship-chandlery on South St. near Dover St.,
causes a loss eatimated at $1,000,000.—Costdlo, Our Firemen, 232.
Queen Victoria marries Prince Albert of Saie-Coburg-Gotha.
—Haydn's Diet, of Dales, 336.
"A new daily print has raade its appearance in this city, with
the titie ot the Morning Chronicle. Its editor is Mr. William H.
Hudson, one of the original proprietors of the New York Express."
—£tje. Posl, F 13, 1840.
The truatees of tbe aeveral (8) Roraan CathoUc churcbea in the
city petition the common council for a share of the coramon achooi
fund on the gtound that there are "Free Schools" attached to theae
churches in which some 3,000 poor children are being educated.—
Jour.&Docs;Bd.ofAsst.Ald;XV:
356-57. Simllarpetitlonswere
presented by the Scotch Presbyterian Church and by " the Congregations of the Hebrew Persuasion" on March 16. These met with
remonstrances from the Public School Society, the "Commissioners
ot School Moneys," Methodist and other Protestant organizations,
and groups of dtizena. The "entire overthrow ot our republican
institutions" is prophesied, If such petitions are granted.—Ibid;
XV: 366-91. The assistant alderman took adverse action on the
petitions by a vote ot 16 to i, on April 27 (q. v.).
"Mr. Morse haa executed an admirable specimen ot photogenic
drawing, with an instrument constructed by himseU. I t represents
the front ot the City Hall, and is remarkable for its strength and
distinctness, quite as much so aa the best of thoae eiecuted by
Daguerre himsdf, which have been brought to this country."—
fii-e. Post, F 18, 1840.
G.W. Prosch advertises the manufacture and aale of Daguerreotype apparatus, with the endorseraent ot Morse, Draper, and others.
—Eve. Post, F 21, 1840. Another maker, J. G. Wolt, an optician.
Boon came into the field, and the art was fairly launched in New
Y o r k . — / i t i , F 24 and S 7, 1840.
A notable masked baU is given by Mrs. Henry Brevoort in the
spacious mansion on the north-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 9th
St. (see 1834). Thia locality waa on the northern border ot the city,
all the realdences of the fashionable people of the tirae being south
ot loth St.-Lossing, Hist. afN. Y. City (1883), U : 438-39;
Hone's Diary, U: 10, 11-15. This was not the fitst masked baU
held in New Yotk, as stated by Lossing.—See the coramon council's
prohibition against them on Jan. 3 and 15, 1810.
Lossing rdates a stirring romantic episode which transpired
after the baU, when Miss Matilda Barclay and a young South Carolinian named Burgwyne, while still in the costumes of the baU,
doped and were married before dawn. "This elopment was a topic
tor town t d k tor a raonth, and It cast such odium upon masked baUs
that no other was attempted hy reputable famUies tor many years
afterward."—iiiV. See, further, Ja 21, 1850.
Thia is the date announced for the opening of "Howard's Hotd,"
recently erected at the corner of Broadway and Maiden Lane;
the architect is Wra. Hurry.—JV. Y. Com. Adv; F 17, 1840. See
also A. Pl. 25-a, Vol. III.
"The ancient manaion of the late Mrs, E. White, No. 11 Broad-
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1840 way, oppoaite the Bowling Green, was sold at auction one day this
Mar, week [March 2], by order ot her executors, and brought only
2 $15,000. Tbe lot is thirty-nine feet tront on Broadway, twentyseven teet wide in the rear, and eitends through to Greenwich street
nearly two hundred feet. This Is the saddest proof ot the fdl in
real estate in this devoted d t y tbat has been realized as yet. . . . "
—Hone's Diary, I I : 15-16; Eve Posl, Mr 2, 184a
5
The comroittee on fire and water recororaends "that the Fire
Departraent of this city be changed entirely or in part, from a
voluntary systera to a paid department."—£i;e. Post, Mr 5, 1840.
See dao ibid; Mr 7, 1840.
Assessment Is bdng levied for regulating 42d St. trora Third to
Fifth Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VII: 126.
7
"At noon to-day this fortunate steara-packet [the "Great
Western"'] made her appearance, after a voyage ot siiteen days,
having sailed on the 20th ot February. None ot her competitors
have made thdr trips with equal despatch and regularity. Owing
to an unprecedented dday in the arrivd ot the regular packets,
we have been without accounts frora England for forty-one days,
which gap has now been filled up, by the arrival of the 'Great
Western.'" The most iraportant event noted in the news from
England ia the marriage of the queen. Thia ship brought a piece of
the queen's wedding-cake to Hone's daughter Margaret, enclosed
in a letter from the wife of tbe American minister, Mr. Stevenson.
This, however, Hone states, was "nothing to the present . . .
recdved . . . by Miss Rush, daughter ot the former Minister
from the United Stales. Hers carae frora the Queen herself,—a
piece of the cake, with a letter endosed in a beautiful satin-wood
box, on which the letter V is emblazoned in diaraonds. This young
lady was probably a corapanion of Victoria "a in their youthful
days, when, perhaps, her childish dreams dared not to soar to the
height ot her present greatness, and the 'Sea ot Glory" on which
she now 'swiraa' had no place on the map of her iraagination."—
Hone's Diary, II; 16.
30
Tbe legislature passes an election law " to prevent illegal voting
in the city ot New-York, and to proraote the convenience of legal
voters." While not the first law intended to regulate dectiona
(see Ap 17, 1822), it was the fullest attempt by statute In the
direction of the raodern aystera. It provided for the appointraent
of coraraiasioners by the governor whoae duty it was to divide
the city into dection dia trie ta,land to render a report thereon, with
raap; tbe appointment of dection inapectora; tbe decrion of comraisaioners of registry; the manner of registering the quaUfied
voters, and ascertaining their qudifications; against voting in
mote than one district; the publication ot registers, and how they
are to be revised; the conduct ot the elections, the canvass, etc.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1840), chap. 78. On April 13, a supplementary act
was passed rdating to the chdlenging ot voters.—Ibid. (1840),
chap. 106. The act was extensivdy amended on May 14.—Ibid.
(1840), chap. 361, and p. 33S; and ibid. (1841), chap. 80. An
entirdy new law was enacted in 1842, after the reped ot part of the
act of Marcb 30, 1840.—Ibid. (1842), chaps. 56, 130, 138. A separate act was passed at that time rdating to congressional dectiona.
—Ibid. (1842), chaps. 325, 326. StIU another dection law was
pasaed April 15, 1859 (q.v.).
"

Apr,
1

The N. Y, & Harlera R, R. is 7I roiles long from the city hall
to the free bridge over the Harlera River. At this point It is designed to connect the road with the New York & Albany R. R.
A double track extends nearly tbe whole distance. The track,
depots, fixtures, and motive powers have cost $1,100,000; the
receipts tor the year ending April -i, 1840, are $104,501,50. The
road has carried 3,810,000 passengers.—itf. Y. Ann. Register, 1837.
13
In an act "rdating to the state arsend in the d t y of New-York,'"
the legislature directs tbe coraraissary-general " t o cause the
necessary drawinga and eatiraates for the construction of a fireproof building on tbe preaent aite, for the safe-keeping of arms to
be roade, and report the saroe, with hia opinion, to the next legislature of thia state,"' He is aUowed S500 for this purpose.—Latui
o / i t f . r . (1840), chap. 125.
14
Isaac L. Varian, Democrat, is reijlected mayor.—Eve Posl,
Ap 15 and 16, 1840.
20
"Mr. Woolcott, in the large granite building at the corner ot
Broadway and Charabers street . . , eiecutes portraits with an
iraproved Daguerreotype, in an incredibly short space ot time.
The face of the subject ia required to be expoaed to the sun only
a minute and three quarters. The glare of the sun's rays is tem-
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pered by making thera pass through a blue liquid before they taU Apr.
on the face. . . ."—Eve. Posl, Ap 20, 1840.
20
"The Croton water-works.—We are gratified to learn, by the 26
annud report ot the comraissioners, that this great work will be
corapleted for use at the coming year. The cost will be about nine
rollUoos, which Is three roilUons less than the estiraate ot the legislature. Near tour roiUiona have been eipended, of which one
roiUion two hundred thousand were spent in the last haU of 1839.
There are ninety-seven sections to the aqueduct, of which fiftytour are corapleted. About twenty-six miles are arched complete.
There remain to be finished six and a half railes in Westchester
county, and seven and a halt with the water-pipe, on tbe island of
New-York. The whole length, from the Croton river to the diatrlbutlng reservoir at Murray's Hill, (forty-second street,) is forty
miles. The crossing at Harlem river by the high bridge will not be
completed till 1843."—itf. Y. Mirror, XVII; 351.
The legidature passes a law authorising the city to raise a 27
further sum not exceeding $3,000,000 " b y the creation of a public
fund or stock, to be cdled "The Water Stock of the d t y of NewYork,'" the raoney to be used for supplying the city with pure and
wholesorae water in accordance with the provisions of the act of
May 2, 1834 (q.v.).—Laws ofN. Y. (1840), chap. 175.
The comraon council, through an adverse vote ot the assistant
alderraen, denies to sectarian schools (see F 17} a share ot the public
school funds. This decision toUowed an exhaustive report on the
subject rendered by the board's committee ot arts and sciences.
"The Constitution acknowledges no distinction among men on
account of their rdigious faith," reads the report; "our institutions
are designed, not to create or perpetuate religious distinctions, but
to place all mankind upon a common tooting of equdity. . , ,
Rdigion needs not the support of secular power. Its appeds are to
the judgments and hearts of men. Truth ia its only weapon, and
the only sbldd it requires is that of broad and equal protection,
ReUgious liberty is necessary to the tree developement ot rdigious
truth. That liberty dl aects possess in the fullest degree; and no
sect can rightfully procure more. The purity ot the church and the
safety of the State are more surdy obtained by a distinct and
separate existence of tbe two, than by their union. The opinions
of the American people are settled upon this aubject, and they wiU
observe with jealous anxiety any approaches to a re-establishment
ot tbe exploded doctrine, that it ia the duty ot the State to protect
the rdigioua interests of the People, or propagate, at the public
expense, the doctrines of any faith, however true they raay be."
The report continues; "Rdigious instruction is no part of a comraon scbool education. The Church and the fireside are the proper
seminaries, and tbe parents and pastors are the proper teachers
ot religion. In their bands the cause ot religion is safe. Let the
public schoolmaster confine bia attention to tbe raoral and intdlectual education of the young committed to his charge, and he
tuUy performs the duties ot his profession, discharges the trust
reposed in hira as a public agent, and fulfils hia obhgationa aa a
•"
"" -Jour. & DocS; Board of Asst. Aid; XV: 401, and Doc
No. S
sthe
The wiU of Robert Lenoi, which hears this date, c<
foUowing provision; " I give, deviae and bequeath t
James Lenox, ray farra at the five-mile stone, purchased io part
from the Corporation of the City ot New York containing about
thirty acres, with all its improvements, stock of horaes, cattle and
farming utensils, for and during the term of bia Ute and after hia
death to hia hdrs forever. My motive for so leaving this property ia
a firm persuasion that it raay at no distant day be the site of a
village, and as It costs rae rouch more than its present worth, from
circumstances known to roy family I bdieve and cherish the belief
that it may be realized to them, at dl events I want the experiraent
made hy keeping the property from bdng sold."—W. Y. Eve. Post,
F 21, 1925. The Presbyterian Hospitd and the Lenoi Library,
between Fifth and Park Aves., 70th and 71st Sts., were afterwards
built on parts of this property by gift from James Lenox. See also
Fifth Avenue (pub. by tbe Fifth Ave. Bank, 1915).
The Naasau St. property of tbe N . Y. Sodety Library (see Ap,
'793i J^' '795) having been sold in 1836, and the Ubrary, in conjunction with the N. Y. Athenaeura, baving purchased land and
built a building for both, at the south-east corner of Broadway and
Leonard St. (aee S 19, 1838, for corner-stone), the library raoves
trora the rooms ot the Mechanics Society at No. 12 Chambera St.,
where it has been since 1836. to its new building on Broadway (tbe
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preaent site ot the N . Y. Lite Ins. Co. building).—Keep, Hist, of
tkeN. Y. Society Lib; 361, 398-400, 421; Man. Com. Coun. (1855),
576-81; 'ibid. (1865), 319. The architect of the new building waa
Fred'k Diaper. There is a lithographic view of it, drawn by G.
Moore, in the Eno collection. In the N. Y. P. L. I t is reproduced
in Keep's Hist., op. ell. The library remained here untU 1852
(q.v., D 18) when the building was sold. See, further, Ap, and My,
1853; Ap 28, 1856; F 12, 1867. Regarding the developments in this
part ot Broadway, see Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 592.
In tbis month, postage-staraps were introduced in England.—•
Encycl. Brit; XXII: 181. Seven years later (see Mr 3, 1847),
postage-stamps were first used in the U. S.
By previous order, Manhattan Square was to be opened on this
day.—PraC; App'dbyMayor,VU:
34; VIU; 75,76,106.
The legidature empowers the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. to
eitend its line through Westchester Co. trora the Harlera River to
an interaection, at a point agreed upon, with the N. Y. & Albany
R. R. Co.'s Une of road. It also gives it the right to run a branch
eastward to the Connecticut border, "with the view of Intersecting
a Une or lines ot rail-road from said state of Connecticut, as wdl as
from the state ot Masaachusetts." The N. Y. & Harlem R. R. is
required first, however, to "construct the road to the north line of
Weatchester county, , , And for that purpoae, the said corapany
is authorized to construct a bridge acroaa the Harlem river, in order
to connect the New-York and Hatlem tail-road, as now constructed,
with the road authorized by this act, in such manner that the same
abaU have a draw not less than forty feet in width, . . .; and shdl
not have more than three piers and two abutraents in said river,
and shaU not in any way Impair the navigation thereof; and it shaU
be within the power ot the legidature of thia atate to incorporate
any other companies for the making of any rail-roads eastwardly,
through tbe county ot Westchester, to the line of the state of
Connecticut, notwithstanding the passage ot this act."
The general powers of the Harlera line are further defined in
tbis act, and the company is authorised to increase its capitd
stock Si,ooo,ooo, as the hoard ot directors may prescribe. The
time aUowed tor the corapletion ot the branch to ManhattanvIUe
is eitended two years frora this date.—Laws ofN. Y. (1840), chap,
242.
This act conferred on tbe N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. aU the
powers and privileges of the N. Y. & Albany R. R. Co. which had
been recentiy purchased (see 1840). It gave the right to issue
Si,ooo,ooo additional capital. Jacob Little & Co. subscribed S500,000; Dykers, Alstyne & Co,, $250,000, and David Banks intended
to take for himself and others $250,000. On the dection of new
directors, however, on May 25, differences and other attendant drcumstances arose which plunged the company into a series of finandal difficulties.—From notes supplied by the corapany. See Ag 5.
The legislature passes an act to incorporate the ApoUo Assodation, for "tbe promotion ot the fine arts within the United States."
John W. Frands is the first named of the incorporators.—Laws of
N.Y. (1840), chap. 237. In 1844 (j.ii.,Ja 29), its name was changed
to the Araerican Art Union. For fuller account of its work, see the
lattet date. This act of incorporation was amended by another ot
Nov. 26, 1847.—Ibid. (1847), chap. 402. For tbe origin ot the
ApoUo Assn., see Howe'sHisf. of tke Metropolitan Museum af Art
(r9"3). 57-58The coraraon council appointa a committee lo welcome Abamet Bendeman," the representative of the Imam of Muskat, and
who is the commander ot the Arabian ship "Sultana," the arrivd
of which is recognized as the first step towards the establishment of
commerdal intercourse with Muskat.—ProC; App'dby Mayor,'VU:
169; V n i ; 3. See dso Eve. Post, My 14, 1840. On Sept. 22, 1840,
the board appropriated S500 to pay for a portrait of "Achraet Ben
Ahrain," painted by Edward Moonry.—Ibid., VUl: 53.
I
The city conveys to tbe Anglo-American Free Church of St.
George the Martyr 24 lots on Fifth Ave., from 54th to 55th St.,
West Side, running 300 ft. deep, for $1, and the further consideration oi receiving trora the corporation ot Trinity Church 3 good and
perfect tidetotheblock bounded by Washington, West, Duane, and
Reade Sts., to whicb that church made claim. On Nov. 20, 1851,
the common coundl adopted a resolution permitting this ground to
be ttanafetred to St. Luke'a Hospitd, on condition that they comply with the covenants in the original lease.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1870), 762.
The legislature authorises the common council to fund and pay

the old floating debt of the city by a tax.—iaius ofN. Y. {1840),
chap. 327,
The common coundl orders that the houses In Lafayette Place
be numbered,—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VU: 173.
"A dijeuner is la fourckette is something of a novelty In thia
country, and tho last iraitation ot European refinement. This aeries
of breakfasts given by Mr. WilUam Douglass, at his fine mansion,
corner of Park place and Church street, can hardly be called an
imitation; tor In taste, degance, and good management it goes
beyond most things of the kind in Europe, and seems to be placed
as a bright object In the overwhdraing fiood ot vulgarity which is
sweeping over our land. The first of these breakfasts was given last
Thursday, and they are to be repeated weekly until further notice."
—Hone's Diary, U: 27.
Fanny Ellsler, the dancer, raakes her first appearance in
America, al the Park Theatre.—Brown, I: 55. "Her reception was
the warmest and most enthusiastic I ever witnessed. . . ."—
Hone's Diary, I I : 28. She finished her engageraent there on June
11, "having danced fifteen nights, and brought to the house
soraething like $24,000, at the ordinary prices, of which sura she
puts $9,000 or Sio,ooo in her own pockets. . , ,"—Ibid.,11: 31.
"The owners of old buildings in the lower part of the city,
taking advantage of the low price of rents, are tearing down the old
piles, and putting up structures of raore substantial and elegant
kinds."—Eve, Posl, My 15, 1840.
The common council directs the street com'r " t o cause New
street to he numbered and proper sign or guide boards to be put up
at the corners ot said street."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, VIII: 4.
The editor of the Mirror derides the so-cdled "iraproveraents"
now going on. " T h e prostration of aU the pretty places, between
St. Mark's Church and Harlem, the 'diggings' which disfigure the
whole scene, and tbe carting off ot the green knoUs into the marshes
ot Kipp's Bay, are undoubtedly a very distinct 'improvement.'"
Let observers, he continues, "traverse the Sound side ot the island,
from Fifteenth-street to Cato's. Let thera look at the straits to
which rurallty Is driven, by the radloratlng raarch ot tbe aforesaid
iraproveraent. The pear-tree ia puUed up to make room for the
lamp-post, . . . and the 'cottage of a hundred years' la demoliahed that a groggcry may minlater whiskey to the operatives upon
the public works. Lovely hills are dug down, and green villas are
undermined, merdy tbat the mounds of unseemly builders raay be
piled up in their places! Instead ot the beauty-spots which once
decorated the road trora Harlera-bridge, the travdler haa nothing
but the rugged veatiges of vandaUsm, that has blown into fragments tbe picturesque. In order to devate the unsightllnesa of 3
subterranean quarrying after gray and blue sand-stonel"—N, Y.
Mirror, XVU: 383.
Livingston's sugar-bouse, on the south side of Liberty St.,
east of the Middle Dutch Church, which was built in 1754 (q. v.),
and used by the British aa a prison in the Revolution (see 1777), is
bdng levdled. The wreckers find it very strongly built. Many of
the stonea show prisoners' initials.—fiue. Post, Je 3; Cam, AdO;
J e 4 , 1840. See L. M. R. K., U I : 963.
The Graham House, in Barday St., kept by a Mr. Gosa, where
"Mr. Gredy, of the New Yorker" lodges, and where Gov. Seward
is a guest, is described as a vegetarian boarding-house. "Graham
bread " is dso a feature ot the menu.—itf. Y. Cam. Adv., Je 12,1840.
Cf F 6, 1845.
The editor of the Mirror writes ot New York aa "The city ot
modern ruins." He says in part; " N o sooner is a fine building
erected than it ia torn down to be put up a better. . . . We have
our miagivings as to the permanency of the Merchanta" Eichange
now going up in Wall-street. I t is very rauch to be feared that it
will be torn down and 'improved' bdore it can be fahly finished;
so restless are the tastes and habitudes ot the city. The new Custora
House [the present aub-treasury] is safe tor a brief space, at least,
for it is nearly the only buUding within our knowledge that would
give rouch trouble in the demoUtion. This edifice Is built tor durabiUty, and wiU stand a thouaand yeara, if the improvers can be kept
from it. . . , Oh, tor the day when sorae portion of New-York
may be considered finished for a few years."—itf. Y. Mirror, XVU:
407;_
" I have, In coramon with a great many ot roy fellow-citizen^ ;
noticed the vduable iraproveraents going on In Weal-street. It is
wdl known that Washington-street was formerly the location for
the most important foreign commerce; but in consequence of the
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neglect ot tbe proprietors of the property, and the great accumulation of small shops and low dwellings, it was abandoned, and the
business transferred to the eastern part of the city.—Witbln the
past two years . . . the bulk head on the llneofWestfrom Cedar
street to the Battery, and tour or five piers, three hundred and fifty
feet long and forty in width, have been nearly corapleted. The
owners of tbia property from Cedar street to the Battery, have a
water front of more than two thouaand teet; with piers of the raoat
capacioua description, and a depth of water suffident to fioat a ship
ot the line. It wIU now depend on tbe management ot these proprietors whether they wiU restore and enlarge the business character
ot this part ot the city, by building a range ot ware bouses from
Cedar street to the Battery on West street, similar to or better than
those north of Cedar street, or diapoae of the property on auch terras
as wiU enable othera to do ao; by thia raode, this part otWeat-street,
bdng so near to the Custom House Exchange and the banks, can be
desirable businesa part of tbe cily. I have however
made the mc me ot the owners declining to seU, have leased many
noticed that
grog shops and cod and wood yards; . . . The
of the lots
t generally wealthy and can iraprove it without inconrs are
proprietc to therasdves; nothing ia wanting but a deterraination to
exclude nuisances, and a concert of action on their part, to restore to
West street not only the tordgn coraraerce, but a large portion of
the northern trade of the city."—itf. Y, Com. Adv; Je 15, 1840.
" T h e great log-cabin in Btoadway, near Prince stteet, was dedicated this evening to Harrison and Reform. I t is a large edifice,
constructed of unhewn logs, in tbe most primitive style, with a
large paviUon connected with it. . . ."—Hone's Diary, H : 33.
The 400th anniveraary of tbe diacovery ot the art of printing
with moveable type ia celebrated at Boston.—N, Y. Com, Adv.,
Je 26, 1840.
"The French Episcopal Church du St. Esprit, which waa partially destroyed by fire at the burning of the National Theatte [aee
S 23, 1839], having been repaired, wIU be opened again to-morrow
raorning [June z8]. The interior of the building . , , ia a fine
spedraen of airople and beautUul church architecture. As the
waUs of the old edifice were not deatroyed, It haa not been thought
neceasary to consecrate the buUding a second time."—Eve. Post,
Je 27, 1840. The church was opened on July 1 "for the purpose of
exhibiting the new Organ built by Mr. Erben."—Ibid; Jl 1, 1840.
TheTivoU Saloon and Garden ia opened "onthesiteof what was
known as the Richraond HiU Theatre" (see N 14, 1831).—£ue.
Post, Je 30, 1840. See also Brown, 1: 235, and Haswdl's iJeminiscences, 351.
"The Mayor of this city bas put his veto on a plan adopted
by the Common Council for the erection ot the bridges conveying
the Croton Aqueduct tbtough the Clendenning Valley. The plan
origindly agreed upon, and fot which contracts have been raade,
propoaes to leave arched openings tor the passage ot the streets
already laid out. The plan recently adopted by the Coraraon
CouncU proposes to substitute a solid bridge or waU, tor the reason
that it is more economical. The objections raised by Mayor Varian
to this substitution, are, as we understand, that it is beyond the
authority ot the Common Coundl, and that the obstruction of the
streets wiU be inconvenient to the ndghborhood.
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ot the departraent tor recdving and assorting raaUs. When the
arrangement contemplated by this contract shaU have been perfected, at leaat two hundred post offices will recdve thdr facilities
from New York frora twdve to twenty four hours earlier than tbey
now receive them."—£ue. Post, Jl 9, 1840.
Vice-President Johnson arrives in New York and receives a
hearty wdcome. Attended by a coramittee of the coraroon council
and a cororaittee of citizens, he lands at Castle Garden "araidst
the roar of cannon, the music ot bands and the enthusiaatic ahouta
ot a vaat crowd of people."—Eue. Post, Jl 8-11, 1840; Prac, App'd
by Mayor, V U l : 23,
The coramon council changes the name ot Art St. to Astor
Place.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VIU; 25.
The "Britannia," of the Cunard Line, arrives at Boston on her
raaiden voyage from Liverpool. She was the first ot this line so to
do.—Eve Post, Jl 17 and 20, 1840; Hone'i Diary, U: 38. The
other ships bdonging to the line at this tirae were the "Acadia,"
"Cdedonia," and "Colurabia." It was "the first permanentiy
successful Une of transatiantic steamers."—Preble, H/jt. of Steam
Navigation, 193. For the first arrival of a Cunarder at New York,
see D 29,1847. See Jl 27.
Upper and Lower Canada are reunited.—Winsor, VIII: 163;
Annds ofN. Am; 585.
"A beautiful barge has been built in this city, under the inspec- ;
rion ot J. R, Livingston, Navy Agent, intended as a present frora
our governraent to the Imaum ot Muscat. I t Is of beautiful proportions, and ia fitted up with perfect taate. The seats are cushioned
with blue silk, the bottora is lined with the finest Brussds carpeting,
and the awning whicb shades it, is of white linen without and blue
sQk within.—Blue ailk curtains, with blue and white fringes, depend trora the awning, and there are also curtains which may be
drawn around the aeata Intended for the Imaum and his household, separating them from the rowers in front and the hdmaman
behind. The boat is edged with silver plated raetd, and the aupporters of the awning are metd dso, and are plated. The eiterior
is painted white, and tor sraoothneas and lustre, is like enamd;
and the helm ia of a pecuUarly beautiful forra. The length ot this
barge is thirty one teet, aod the breadth four feet eight inches.
The builders are W. & J. CroUus, and the upholsterer, Danid Ferguson, ot this city."—Eve. Posl, Jl 24, 1840.
An engraving of the new Trinity Church ia pubUshed in the :
N. Y. Com. Adv., witb information regarding the structure, which
has been supplied by the architect, Mr. Upjohn. The dimensions
of the building, when coropleted, are given as foUows: eitreme
length, including buttresses, 183 ft., 5 In,; eitreroe width, 84 ft., 6
in.; height to top of spire, 264 ft.; squareof tower, 30 ft.; hdght ot
nave, 64 tt.—Ibid. See alao Uthograph ot 1837, ahowing bird's-eye
view ot the church, from the architect's drawing.—A. PI. 26-a,
VoL H I . C / 0 17.

" I t is said that this is the first veto ever put by any Mayor of
this d t y upon any ordinance or proceeding of tbe Coramon Council.'"—Eve Posl, Jl 1, 1840. See alao Wegmann, The Water-Supply
ofthe City ofN, Y;4iA resoiution, adopted by the ddermen on June 29 and by the
assistants on July i, but aigned by the raayor on the i2th, givea
permission, for July 4, " t o erect Booths around the Park, the old
rejoidng ground ot the People, and other public places; the Booths
to be used tor the sde ot rdreshraents and such beverages aa do
not violate the Corporation ordinance." Tbe custom of erecting
booths around the Park on this day "has eiisted, almost without
interruption, since the revolutionary patriot said, 'that hallowed
day would be cdebrated with thanksgiving, with festivity, with
bonfires, and illuminations.'"—Proc, App'dby Mayor, VUl: 25.

The Deraocrats of the first senatorial district (New York and Ita
vicinity) cdebrate at Castie Garden the passage of the Independent
Treasury BiU (see Jl 4).—Eve Posl, Jl 27 and 28, 1840; Hone'j
Diary,U: 38.
The "Cunard'a Line of Mail Steam Ships" pubUsbes its first
advertiseraent in New York, announcing that Wm. F. Harnden
(seejl 6,1839) is its appointed agent here. The American terrainue
of the line is at Boston.—Eve. Post, Jl 27, 1840.
London cabs have been introduced. The rates of fare are pub- ;
iished.—2\f. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 28,1840.
Tbe comraon council passes an ordinance organizing "the Cro- j
ton Aqueduct Departraent." The department is to consist of •
a Croton aqueduct committee, consisting of three merabers from
each board, who are to have charge of all eipenditures and to raake
the necessary contracts for laying the pipes; an aqueduct coramissioner, who is to supervise aU the work and records of tbe department and to raake quarterly reports regarding expenditures, nuraber of pipes, etc.; and a water purveyor, who is to be subject to the
direction of the coraraittee and the coramissioner.—Wegmann,
The Water-Supply of tke City ofN. Y; 44.

Congress establishes a separate treasury or sub-treasury.—
Eve Post, Jl 9, 1840; Winaor, VU: 289. The law was repeded
by the Whigs In 1841.-161^.
"A contract bas been made hy the Postmaster General for a
ateamboat and railroad raaU frora New York to Boston, via New
London, Norwich and Worcester, with a car arranged on the Norwich and Worcester Railroad as a travdlng post office for a clerk

The coramon coundl recommends "the iraraediate caU of a
Public Meeting of citizens of New-York, to hear statements in
reference to the New-York and Albany Rail Road [seeAp 17, 1832J,
and to devise the raost effectud method for procuring such araple
subscriptions to its Stock, aa wiU eoaure an early corapletion of
the work."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VIU; 32-33; citing dso
"Doc. No. 10." See N 10.
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"Censor," speaking ot tbe New York of 25 or 30 years before,
says: "Then we had our landraarks hy which situations were dei fined and distances computed. The Stone Bridge, Rutgers's-Hill,
Sandy-Lane, Richraond-HIU, Burr's-Pond, Stuyvesants' Meadow,
Vauihall-Gardens, the Forks-of-the-Road, and many other places
of equal note. . . , when I returned, aome few yeara gone, I
waa prepared to find an altered city. I knew that the Stone Bridge
was made a splendid thoroughfare, Vauxhall Garden cut in two,
Stuyvesant Pond filled up, and Richmond Hill cut down." Speaking of the change in tbe names which he knew formerly, he says:
"tor Stuyvesant Pond we had Stuyvesant Place; Richmond HIU
was changed to Richraond HIU Garden, etc. . . . This year I
visited new places, . . . I forsook Vauihall, and lounged at
Castle Garden; I cut Cato'a and rode out to Burnhara's; I forgot
the Village in admiring Chelsea; Powles Hook I deserted, and
sailed to Port Richroond; and roy Long Island w d k waa changed
from the WaUabout to Colonnade Garden." On bearing that
certain artists were to sing at the TivoU Garden, he inquired the
way and was told that the Greenwich stages would take him there.
" I jumped on a stage," he reports, and "We atopped at RichmondHill-Garden," which had changed ita name (see Je 29).—N. Y.
Com. Adv; Ag 6, 1840.
I

The common council consents, as required by the act of April
18, 1826, incorporating the Harlem River Canal Co., to the construction ot " a Canal from Harlera River, across the Island, to the
North river," at or near the line ot 22ld St., under certain restrictions and conditions.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VIU: 44-45.
'
The stearaahip "Preaident,"of theBririah and American Steam
Navigation Co., arrives at New York from Liverpool after her first
trip acroas tbe A t l a n t i c - E M . Post, Ag 10 and 18, 1840. The ship
is described in Ibid; Ag 25, 1840. See Mr i i , 1841.
Charles Green, the aeronaut, writing from Norwich, Eng., to
Edward Spencer, another aeronaut, projects a trans-Atlantic trip.
He says: "We are busily employed on tbe Balloon and find it in
as good condition as I eipected, in short even better, as it regards
the varra'shing, and I think we shaU have it in such condition by the
end ot the week that I shd like a voyage with it froro here to S*
Petersburg, as I ara sure I could accorapUsh it from ita capabUity
of retaining the gas during a rauch longer voyage, & were it not for
its great increase of weight caused by the bad varnishing of it, I
would imraediately leave England for New York with it. , . . " —
From item No. 1334, in catalogue No. 394 (summer of 1920), ot
Maggs Bros., London, dcacribing an autograph letter.
A news item reada; "Ewea"s Fire Escape—An artisan ot this
d t y has invented a method of preventing the terrible effects of
fires in buildings. I t is Intended to answer the two-fold purpose of
facilitating the descent of persons frora the upper stories of the
burning building, and of raising ladders with the least possible
dday frora the street to the very liighest part of any edifice."—
Eve. Posl, S 1, 1840.
"The Standard, conducted by John I. Mumford, raakes its
first appearance this morning among our dally papers."—Eve,
Posl, S I, 1840.
The Tabernade Congregational Cburch is organized in " T h e
Tabernacle'" on Broadway, which was erected in 1835 by Presbyterians.—Greenleaf, 181, 363. The new congregation survives in
"The Broadway Tabernade" of to-day.—Tke Hist, aftke Broadway Tabernacle Ckurck, by Susan Hayes Ward (1901).
The new custora-house is nearly finiahed, " I t ia two hundred
feet in length and ninety feet wide, with two portlcoea ot eight
columna each, fronting on WaU and Pine streets, constructed after
the Grecian Doric style ot architecture. . , .
"There are three stories above the basement, the floors ot
which are torraed by vaultings ot groined arches, and the ceUings of
which are finished in a chaste style of panel work. On the side
towards Pine atreet, there are eight rooms 6f sImUar dimensions.
. . . In the second story are four galleries, running around tbe
great central room. Two stairways, right and left, rise ahout
midway of the interior, ascending frora the baseraent to the attic.
Besides these, there are two spiral stairways running troro the
rotunda to the attic. . . .
"The floors and roof of this building are entlrdy ot marble, and
there is not a particle of wood in any part of it. , . ."—Eve.
Post, S24, 1840.
The Methodist Church In John St. (erected In i8i8, q.V; Ja 4)
is being demolished.—Eve. Post, S 24, 1840, citing Express; Gteen-

leaf, 284; L. ^L R. K., I l l : 93o(under "Wesley C h a p d " ) . I t waa
immediatdy rebuilt.—See Ap 27, 1841.
The walla ot the new Trinity Church have risen aeveral feet, " a
steam-engine, ot sufficient power, being placed upon the grounds
to aid in the operation of hoisting tbe stonea to their places." The
dark-red sandstone used is "from the quarry in New-Jersey sdected
by Thom, the cdebrated sculptor, tor his statuary ot Old Mortality
and the colossal statue ot Washington. . . . and, what wiU
ensure an eiecution of the ornaraentd portions of tbe structure,
equal to the beauty and chasteness of the design, is tbe fact that
Mr. Thora himself ia employed upon it- . . ."—itf. Y. Mirror,
XVIII: 111.
The up-town branch ot the c ingtegatlon of the old South '
Church (see 1837) dedicates its m w house ot worship at tbe southe.ist corner ot Washington Plai ; and Wooster St. (University
Place), fronting Washington Squa ;, after worshipping teraporarily
In the chapd of N. Y. University. The building is 62 tt. wide and
80 ft. long, and is built of dark coloured granite, rather roughly
hewn. The coat ot the grovrad was §44,000; of the building, SSo,ooo.
—Ruggles, Pldure ofN. Y. in 1846 (witb view of thechurch), 13233; L . M . R . K . , i n : 936; descrip. of Ph 139, H I : 708; Greenleaf,
20-21; Corwin's Manual, 1005; Trow, The Great Metropolis (iZ^l),
66; Perris Insurance Map (1854), Voh V, Pl. 61.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Steeple of S' Paul's Chapel be
painted in iraitation of brown stone—and that the Coraraittee ot
Supplies and repairs be further directed to cause the Steeple to he
sanded, uideas on further Inquiry tbey sbaU find that the Sanding
will not be sufficiently durable."—Tn'n. Min. (MS.).
The New National Theatre, erected at the corner ot Leonard
and Churcb Sts., on the site ot the one destroyed by fire on Sept.
23, 1839 (q.v.), is opened.—Eve Posl,O 10, 1840. SeeMy 29, 1841.
" A beautiful engraving of the old Trinity Church (copied trora
the one which adorned the Mirror aoroe years ago [Jl 14, 1827,
q.v.]) has been published by J. A. Rolph, No. 72 Carmine-Street."
—itf. Y. Mirror, O 17, 1840. For reproduction and description of
this view, see Pl. 122, Vol. H I . Cf. Jl 25.
The poUticd eompaign of WUliam Henry Harrison (called
"Tippecanoe"), for president, and John Tyler for vice-president,
occurs. It is known as the " T i p and T y " campaign, and was the
first by modern methods.—Winsor, VII: 289.
Wra. H. Harrison and John Tyler, Whig candidates, are elected
president and vice-president. The Democrats nominated Martin
Van Buren for president, but raade no choice for vice-president.—
McKee,Nationd Conventions and Platforms, 40-46.
A meeting of citizens held at the city hall passes favourably
upon the subject ot the Immediate construction ot the N . Y. and
Albany R. R. (incorporated Ap 17, 1832, q. v.).—See pamphlet
entitled Skeick af tke remarks made by the presideni of the company, al a meeting of citizens Held at the Cily Hall, November
10, 1840; together wilk a copy afike resolutions passed at ikat meeting, and other information af interest an tke subject af railroads
generally (N. Y., n. d.), a copy of whicb ia in the N. Y. H. S. See
Jl 20, 1482.
The Society Library (see Ap 30) has been reopened, in its new '.
rooms In the Athenaeum building, at tbe south-east corner ot
Broadway and Leonard St.—N. Y. Com. Adv., D 5, 1840. See Ap
29, 1841.
Construction is begun on the first steara fire-engine built in the
United States. Corapleted on April 25, 1841, it was designed and
built by Paul Rapsey Hodge, C. E., in this city, and, being a selfpropeUed engine, it waa the first ot its kind ever conatructed. I t
was arranged to be drawn by horsea or by hand, as well as propelled
by its own steam-power.—CosteUo, Our Firemen, looi. The first
atterapt to raake a "fire-engine" In New York was in 1737 (q.v..
My 5). SeeD 15, 1841.
"The Case ot the Hdrs of Anneke Jane Bogardus.—This case, ;
which waa carried by appeal froro the decision of the Chancellor
to the Court of Errora, waa decided in that court on Thuraday laat
[Dec. 24], against the applicants. The decree ot the Chancellor
was affirmed unaruraously. The titie ot the case was Humbert and
others, vs. Trinity Church, and involved property to the araount
of many millions."—Eve.Posi,D j i , 1^40, dang Jaur. of Com. The
name is 3 typographicd error, of course, for Anneke Jans Bogardus,
For tbe state cbancdlor's decision, see Aug. 9, 1833.
During the year 1840, 60,609 passengers arrived at the port of •
N. Y.—Arrivals of Allen Passengers and ImmlgranIS (1891), p. 64.

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY :
1841
In this year, the first Manud of ike Common Council, bearing
date of 1841-2, was pubUshed, having been copyrighted " b y
Samud J. Willis, in behalf of the Corporation of the City of New
York.'" Its table of contents shows 26 items of information respecting the affairs ot the city, including its financial condition, a list of
the ferries trora New York, the value of the city"s real and personal
property as assessed each year trora 1836 to 1840 indusive, the
naraes of raembers ot the d t y coundl trora 1655 to 1841, tbe population of the city at various periods, and the census for 1840 (giving
the population tor that year as 312,852); alao a map of the city
showing the fire and watch districts. S. J. Willis io 1841 was derk
of the common councU, and David T. Valentine was bis assistant.
Thefirst volume is a 24moot 1S5 pages, bound in black mualln,
4f inches tall and 3^ inchea wide. Ita sole Uluatration is the folding
roap above raentloned. It is now eiceedingly scarce, and has sold
at auction at prices varying from 84.75 ('" 1907) fo S159 (in 1916).
—See Auction Prices of Books (1905) and Am. Book Prices Current
(1912), both edited by Livingston. For a brief account of the
compiler and editor of the series, David T . Vdentine, whose narae
first appears on the titie-page of tbe Manual oi 1842-43, and who
conducted it for 25 years, see the "Introduction" to An Index 10
the Illustrations In the Manuds (1906),
Valentine's Manuds were the successors of a series ot parapbleta entitieditfames and Places of Abode aftke Members ofthe Common Council, and ofthe Officers vihoHald Appointments under tkem,
dready raentioned (see 1816).
For the purposes of this Chronology, at the beginning of each
year in which the Manual waa published is given a suraraary ot the
principal historical articles appearing in that year's issue, and a
first appears on the titie-page ot the Manual of 1842-43, and who
list ot the prindpal Manud views which depict tbe city in that year.
The Index to the Illustrations in ike Manuds, pub'd by the Soc.
of Iconophiles in 1906, does not assemble the views under the
dates depicted but under tbe dates of publication.
"David T. Valentine edited the volumes for 1841-2 to 1866,
inclusive; those of 1868 and 1869 were issued under the supervision
of J. Shannon, and that of 1870 by John Hardy. No manual was
published for the calendar year 1846, when the change was raade
from an iaaue for the fiscal year to one for the calendar year; none
waa published tor 1867. These annuals, once a drug In the market
and subject to mutilation for their illustrations, are now sought
for with avidity by Ubraries and coUectors at an enhanced price.
Each volume contains a record of the year's administration of the
city. This once despised material has becoroe the soundest evidence for the historian and economist. The supplementary raateriala, consisting ot contributed hiatorical artldea, extracts or
tranalationa trora records, and data from early newapapers, together with facsimiles, portraits, viewa, raaps, etc., are leaa aound
for historical uses. They should be used with great caution, because the texts are often inaccurate, whilst deductions are unsound.
The danger lies in the uncritical use of this roass of unsystematic
material. Valuable as this supplementary matter is when consulted for suggestions and when used with judgment, it remains
true that the hitherto careless use bas done much to discredit the
written history of Manhattan Island during the Dutch and English periods. Valentine had the cooperation ot others, and contributions are signed by Henry B. Dawson, R. G. Horton, John
Gilmary Shea, etc.; the numerous eitracts frora early newspapers
were furniahed mainly by the late WilUam Kdby.
"Lists of the illustrations in the Manuals are given In the
volumes of 1857 and 1863; also in Pasko's OldNew York, Vol. I,
pp. 24-37, 105-116, 165-176; and more particularly in An Index
to the Illustrations (N. Y., pub. hy the Society of Iconophiles,
1906). The iUustrations often vary as to location, due to the
cardessness of the binders.
"For an indei to the historical artides in the set, see the
Historical Index to the Manuals of the Corporation of ihe City of
New York (^Vdentine's Manuds'),
witb mtroduclion hy Olio
Hufeland, published in 1900 (q.v.); and, tor a coUation of each
volume, aee Bulletin of New York Public Library, Vol. V (1901),
pp. 9-12."—From hibiiographicd notes prepared for tbe ICONOGBAPHY by Victor Hugo Paltsits.
In this year, John James Audubon, the naturdlst, soon after
completing his Birds of America, bought the land which Is now em-
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braced in "Audubon Park." For an account of the development of
this property, where he built his residence, see the l%lh Ann. Rip,
of tke Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1913), 460-63. "Audubon
Park to-day is but the name ot a section of the City. It is not a
park, the property all being privatdy ovrned."—Ibid., 463. The
old house, however, still stands, on a triangular plot on the line of
i56tb St., near the Hudson River.
In this year, the ship-ot-war "Princeton" was built as a acrewpropdler. Her constructor was John Ericsson. She was the first
ship whose propelling mechanism was wholly below tbe water-line
and thetdote safe from shot.—Church, Life of Jokn Ericsson, I :
117 et seq. and see Ja 18, 1844. For the invention and introduction
of the screw-propeller, see 1836 and 1837.
In this year, John W. Griffiths, a naval architect of New York,
eihibited at the American Inatitute a model ahip of the type caUed
"dipper." Two years later, the "Rainbow" was built for WUliam
H. Aspinwall frora Griffiths" designs. On her first voyage to Canton, this ship broke the record each way.—Spears, American
Merckant Marine, 227.
In this year, the work of a raedical college, establiahed by New •
York Univeraity, was begun at the Stuyvesant Institute, 659
Broadway, later the site ot the Broadway Central Hotel. The most
noted men ot the faculty were Dr. Vdentine Mott, the foremost
surgeon of the day, and Dr. John W. Draper, professor ot chemistry.
During the first year, there were 239 students, from 27 states and
fordgn countries, and by 1850 roore than 400 students.^tf. Y,
University Bulletin, Je 30, 1911. See 1851.
In 1840, the First Baptist Churcb required better accommodation tor the congregation. " T h e old meeting-house In Gold street
was accordingly taken down, the ground sold, and a new and elegant building ot stone was erected on Broorae street, corner of
Elizabeth street, raeasuring roo feet by 75, which was opened for
public worship in the spring ot 1841."—Greenleaf, 229. For view
and fuUer description, see Picture afN. Y. In 1846, 127-28. See,
futthet, 1868; S 3, 1871.
"When the Church of St. John the Evangelist was founded, in •
1841, the old [Jesuit] college buildings [at Fifth Ave. and 50th St.]
were used as a rectory. These buildings were later removed to
where now [1908] stands the Villard Block on Madison Avenue,
opposite the Archbishop's residence, to make way for the construction of the present Cathedral."—Farley, H i i(. of St. Patrick's
Cathedrd (i^oi), 113.
"The church ot St. Jobn tbe Evangdist, the pastoral residence,
and the parochial school, stood tor raany years on the portion ot
the property lying to the east ot Madison Avenue, 'The church was
destroyed by firffwhile the Cathedrd waa in course of erection, but
was iraraediatdy rebuilt, and until the Cathedral waa occupied
was in constant uae. The church, though of no great material
vdue, was among the most important of the Roman Catholic
Churches in the city. The buUdings have been reraoved [1882], and
aU the property lying to the eaat ot Madison Avenue was sold, with
the condition that no other than first-dass private dwellinga ahould
be erected on Madiaon Avenue, and fot a diatance of 200 teet on the
street.'"—Ibid; 114, citlngitf. Y. Jaur. of Cam; Je, 1882. Regarding St- Patrick's Cathedral, see 1858.
• In this year, thece were 47 public schools in New York, eiclusive ot those tor coloured children.—361^ Ann. Rep., Pub. Sck. Sac.
(1841).
New York Museura "is the new name given to Peale's Museum,
under an act of incorporation granted hy the Legislature of New
York."—£w. Post, Ja 4, 1841.
The U. S. ateam frigate "Missouri" ia launched from the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.—Eve Posl, Ja 8, 1841.
A freshet on Croton Rivet catries away the earth embankment
forming a portion of the newly constructed dam, causing a great
destruction of property, and the loss of three Uvea.—King, Memoir
of tke Crolon Aquedud, 186-88; Man. Cam. Coun. (1854), 221.
The board of dderraen hears a report of its special coraraittee
to which was referred a petition ot tbe Catholics tor a portion of the
school funds and denies tbe petition by a vole of 15 to 1.—Prac,
Bd. of Aid. (1S41), XX: 11$; N.Y. Eve Posl, Ja 20, s^i.
Similar
action had been taken by the board ot assist ants, the preceding year
(seeAp 27, 1840).
Robert H. Morria, city recorder, is recommended to the state
senate for removal by Gov. Seward because ot conduct ."hostile
. . . to the spirit and letter ot our statutes." For the corre-
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spondence between the governor and the recorder, the controversy
centering about the latter's investigation of the Glentworth dection
frauds of 1838 (aee N 6, 1838), see itf. Y. Eve Post, Ja 18, 1841.
Although the senate removed Mr. Morris, the people dected him
mayor on AprU 13 (q. v.).
Announcement is published in New York of the appointraent
by Gov Seward of " a young gentieraan residing in the interior"
as historical agent to be aent to Europe, aa proposed by the N . Y.
Hist. Soc. two or three yeara ago. The appointee is, presumably,
"Mr, Brodhead, late of Ulster county, and late secretary to Mr.
Bleecker, charg6 in Holland."—itf. Y. Com. Adv; Ja ' "
Early this raorning, the shock o t ; n earthquake is fdt in New
York City and its vidnity. " I t was
orapanied by a rumbling
sound, and continued tor sorae ralnuti
—Eve Post, Ja 25, 1841.
See also ibid, Ja 26, 1841.
The coraraon council directs the •
etc., of both boards to "enquire into the cause ot the defaced
appearance of the Paintings in the Governor's Roora," and that
they "take immediate measures to prevent their totd destruction,
and if possible to restore them to their origind appearance."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, VHI: 93.
The annud report ot the governors of the New York Hospital
states: "Since thdr last report to the Legislature, the Governors
have deemed it neceasary and expedient to Increase the accommodation for medical and surgical patients at the hospitd In the city,
and they have accordingly undertaken to erect a new wing to the
hoapital on the north ot the main building, and on a paraUd line
with the other wing, which is now appropriated to sick and disabled
seamen, terraed the Marine Department,
" . . . The Governors have also made an important improvement in fitting up a building for post mortem examinations, and
for tbe ddlvery of lectures on tacts thua disdosed. . . . There are
alao in the building a gdlery and other suitable arrangeraents tor 3
muaeum ot preserved specimens, tor the instruction and information
of medical students and others."—Assemb. Docs. (1841), V: 152;
ibid. (1842), V: 95. The new wing was caUed the North Hospital.—Man. Com, Coun. (1845-46), 257.
About 300 members of the Stanton St. Baptist Church organized on this day what later became the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church. They purchased the building ot the Christian Church on
Norfolk St., and began their services under the ministry of Rev.
Geo. Benedict. For a brid account of the congregation's history,
see the 2ij( Ann, Rep; Am, Scenic & Hist. Pres, Soc. (1916), 11446; Greenleaf, 248. See, further, Je, 1865.
The coramon councU passes resolutions, to be sent to congress,
expressing the opinion that It is the duty ot "our Senators and
Representatives" in congress " t o use their eiertions in originating
and carrying Into iraraediate effect sorae plan for placing our coaat,
harbor, and frontier defencea, upon a tuU and efficient war tooting."
—ProC; App'dby Mayor,VIU: 111.
The adrainiatration ot Harrison and Tyler begins.—Winsor,
Nar.& Crlt.Hlsl.ofAm;VU:
290, 353; Hone's D/ary, H : 67.
See Ap 4.
Assessments are apportioned on certain lots for opening Mt.
Morris Square (see My 10, 1836). Further action on assessments
was taken on May 6 and 11, July 28, Oct. 7, Nov. 6 and 10, and
Dec. 1 and 6.~Proc, App'd by Mayor, VHI: 113, 114, 150, 156;
I X : 28, 29, 30, 52, 67, 84, 91, 95. See, however, 1854; D 12, 1861;
S 25, 1863.
"On the Report and recommendation ot the Building Committee ot Trinity Cburch," It is ordered "that they have power to
complete the interior of the new Church, without gaUeries, provided they can arrange with the owners of Pews which were in the
Galleries of the old Church in respect to their rights aa such owners;
. . ."—rr(n.Af(n. (M^.).
The ateamship "Preaident" aaila from New York. She was
never heard from again; dthough wreckage was found showing that
she had foundered in some way.—Bullock, "First-Steamships to
Croas the Atlantic Ocean,'" in Conn. Mag. (1907), I I : 54. See also
Eve. Post, My 1, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 25, 27; Je 3, 9, 11; Jl 2; Ag 30,
1841; F 10, 1842. The loss of the "President" and the subsidy
granted the new CunarS Line brought about the financial coUapae
of the British and American Steam Navigation Co.—BuUock,
op.ci
Anai

_ ;r, TkeN. Y. Municlpd Gazette, is first
file of this journal ot protest in theN. Y. P . L .

Ex-Prea. Van Buren recelvea a hearty welcome upon his return Mar.
to New York from Washington.—Eve. Post, Mr 24, 1841.
23
Edward Curtis, collector of the port, writes to Thomas Ewing, Apr.
sec. of the treasury: " T h e new custom-house is nearly completed.
i
. . . We are now occupying four stores as a custora-house, and
are irarainentiy eiposed to fire. . . . The new building is fireproof, having no wood in its construction.
"If you will give me authority, I will proceed to furnish the
building, pursuing the plan propoaed by Mr. Frazee, the architect,
to the late Secretary, . . . I can raove into the new building if
I receive an order to pay the bills tor the furniture, . . . in about
eight or ten weeks hence. . . . " The secretary replied on April 5,
giving the proper authorisation.
On Nov. 9, the collector sent to the aecretary a achedule of the
furniture, all of raahogany, procured for the entire building. For
the complete Hat of items, seeHouse Ex. Docs. (Doc. No. 22), 27th
cong., 2d seas., Vol. I (1841-2).
Just one month after bis inauguration. President Wm. H.
4
Harrison dies at "the President's House," in Washington, the first
otthe presidents to die in office.—Eve. Pest, Ap ^, i84i;itf. Y. Mirror, XIX: 119; Winsor, VU: 290; Hone's Diary, H : 71; Prac,
App'd by Mayor, VIII: 133. See Ap 10. Hone's observation is;
"There seema to be very little doubt that the President's iUness
was brought on, and its severity increased, by the constant labour
and deprivation ot comfort brought upon biro by his new duties.
. . . The sudden change from the quiet occupations of his Ufe
for several years past to the turmoU ot public business, and the
sacrifice ot his personal convenience and comfort to the impracticable task of attending to every man's business, had been too much
for the debUitated frame ot a man nearly seventy years of age; . . . "
Vice-President John Tyler takes the oath as president.—Eve
6
Post, Ap 8, 1841. He was the first vice-president to eierdse tbe
executive functions.—Hone's Diary, U: 71,
Bdls are tolled in New York and Brooklyn from 12 until 2
7
o'clock, the time during which the Harrison funeral is hdd.
"Minute guna, sixty-eight in number, were fired from the heights
at BtoolJyn, and from the Battery. The stores generally were
closed, and the fiaga of the shipping were hung at half-mast."—
Eve Post, ApS, 1841.
Elaborate ceremonies in honour of the late President Harriaon 10
are hdd, arranged by a joint coramittee of the common councils
of New York and Brooldyn. For the programme, order of the procession, etc., see Eve Past, Ap 9, 1841; Hone's Diary, U: 75;
Mem.Hist. qfN. Y., I l l : 375. Hone saya; " . . . The arrangements ot the comraittee [ot which he was one] were made upon the
grandest scale, . . . Business of every description was suspended;
d! the public places, raarkets, hotds, the shops, and many private
houses on the route of the procession, were covered witb festoons aod
hangings of black, and other mournful devices. Minute guna were
fired, and the bells tolled during the tour hours" progress ot the
melancholy parade. . . . All was order and regularity in tbe treraendous mass ot humanity which formed the greatest civil and mUitary procession ever witnessed in the city, tor spectators occupied
every window, and the house-tops, or covered the entire streets,
leaving only a space sufficient for the passage of the procession."
The Am. Acaderay of Fine Arta has been for two years "without direction." Notice has been given for a meeting ot members
and creditors. I t has been proposed tbat tbe paintings, casts, e t c
be raerged in the Nati. Acad, of Design and the Athenaeum. Sir
Thomas Lawrence's portrait ot Benjamin West, and Vanderlyn's
portrait ot Chanedlor Livingston are among them.—N. Y, Mirror,
XIX: 119. The acaderay was dissolved.—SeeAp, 1839. Its tecords
were given to the N . Y. Hist. Soc. by Alex. J. Davis, ita last secretary. The portrait ot West went to the Wadsworth Athanaeuro at
Hartford. The casta were sold to the Natl. Acad, ot Design for S400,
and reraained in uae in tbe Academy's school. They were almost
aU deatroyed hy fire in 1905.—Howe, Hisl. of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art (1913), 32-34.

"

Horace Gredey begins the publication ot theiVeru York Tribune.
There is a copy ot the first issue in the N. Y. P. L.
At the annual city election, Robert H. Morris, the Democratic 13
candidate, is elected mayor. The American Party waa in tbe field
with Samud F . B. Morae aa a candidate; be received only a tew
votes, less than he would have otherwiae, because some politicd
opponents printed in the Express without his authorisation a
letter of withdrawal from the contest.-itf. Y. Eve Posl Ap 14,

CHRONOLOGY : INVENTION AND PROSPERITY ; 1815-18
[ 1841. Mayor-elect Morris had been recorder of the city in the
. previous administration, from which office he was removed by the
I senate on recoraraendation of Gov. Seward (see Ja 12). Morris
succeeded Isaac L. Varian as mayor (see My 14, 1839). His first
message to the coramon council beara date of May 31.—Ibid.,
Je 1,1841. In 1844 (q.v.,Ap 9), he was succeeded by James Harper.
J
The legialature incorporates "The St. Nicholas Society ot the
city of New-York." The incorporators are Peter G. Stuyvesant,
Washington Irving, Geo. B. Rapdye, Egbert Benson, John Outhouti Abm. R. Lawrence Harailton Fish, and others already associated in a society bearing that name (see F 14, 1835). The objecta
of the society are "to afford pecuniary rdlef to indigent or reduced
merabers, and thdr widows and children; to collect and preserve
inforroarion respecting the history, settieraent, manners and such
other matters as may rdate thereto, of the city of New-York,
and to promote social wtercourse araong ita native citiiens."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1841), chap. 100. See D 5, 1848.
7

The new M. E. Church at No. 44 John St. Is dedicated.—Eue.
Post, Ap 29, 1841. I t waa erected between Sept. 24, 1840 (q.v.),
and this date, 42 ft. wide and 80 tt. deep.—^L. M. R. K., Ill: 930;
Greenleaf, 284; and see Vol. I, p. 238. I t is atlU standing.—JCing'i
Handbook (1893), 373-74.
I
The National Acaderay of Design cdebrates with Its annual
banquet the opening of "ita new rooms, in the building of the
Society Library. These rooms are spacioua, coraraodious and degant, and on this occaaion the walls were adorned with the productions of the artists, just ready tor the exhibition which opena
on Monday [May 3]."—Eve Posl, My 1, 1841. See also ibid; My 5,
1841. Regarding this building, then known as tbe Atbena;um
building (Tke Knickerbocker, XVH; 445), see Ap 30 and D 5,
1840; L. M. R. K., U I : 957; Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 484;
Cummings, Hf'i/on'c Annds oftheNatl. Acad, of Design.
I
A recent Issue ot theitf. Am. Rev. contains an account of Laura
I Bridgman, "the child of one sense." This is supplemented by a
letter frora Boston, pub'd In thciV. Y. Cam. Adv. ot June 4, 1841.
i
The common council pasaes a resolution stating terms for the
leasing ot Castle Garden.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, VIH: 148-49.
i
Theleglslature araenda the act of May 2,1834 (g. c ) , which provided for supplying the d t y with pure water. The new act provides
for raising the sura ot $3,500,000 by the creation of "Tbe Water
Stock of the City of New York," the issuing of certlficatea of stock,
and bonds for abort loans. It requites the water commissioners to
complete tbe aqueduct "down to and induding the distributing
reaervoir at Murray's hiU, according to the plan adopted hy the
said comraissioners, and ratified by the comraon council , . .,
with such immaterid alterations as raay be necessary, and as raay
be agreed upon by the said water coramiaaioners and the said
common council," I t gives the cororaissioners power and authority,
with the common councirs consent, " t o change the plan ot crossing tbe Harlera river with arches and piers, and Instead thereof to
carry the water across the said river hy raeans ot inverted syphons
of iron pipes, until otherwise directed by the legislature, so as not
unneceaaarily to interrupt the navigation of the said river." The
commiasioners are also authorised, with the same consent, " t o
alter the plan of constructing the reservoir at or near to Yorkvillc,
and to complete so much of such reservoir as shall he deemed sufficient for the present purposes ot such aqueduct." It Is made the duty
of the coramon councU "to execute aU the work necessary for supplying tbe said city with water, and for distributing the sarae tor
the use of the inhabitants thereof, bdow the said distributing reaervoir at Murray's bill;" and the common council ia required to aasume the execution of certain contracta made by the watet comraisaionets "for work and materiala to he supplied tor the construction of tbe said aqueduct, bdow the said reservoir at Murray's hill."
The contracts raentioned are for "work to be done on the Fifth
avenue, between Fortieth and Twenty-first atreeta," and for iron
pipe.—Laws ofN, Y. (1841), chap. 306.
The new National Theater at tbe corner ot Leonard and Church
Sts. (see O 12, 1840) burns the second time (see S 23, 1839).—Eve
Past, My 30, 1841; CosteUo, Our Firemen, 233. This date of the
fire corrects the L. M. R. K., U I : 984.
The Bull's Head Tavern, at 24th St., and Third Ave., and other
buildings on the block between 24111 and 25tb Sts., are destroyed by
&re.—Eve Posl, Je 3, 1841.
The building comraittee of Trinity Church reported on Sept. 16,
1841, to the veatry that "on Thursday the i^ of June 1841 they.
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in the presence of the Rector and several Members ot the Vestry, Jun
caused to be deposited in the Northerly front buttress ot the Tower
3
of the new Edifice," a leaden boi, containing certain meraoriala.
The inacrlptlon on the top of the boi was:
"Laua Deo.
The Corporation of
Trinity Church
in the City of New York
commenced the erection of tbis
in the autumn ot the yeat of our Lord
'839
in the 9'''' year of the Episcopate ot
Benjamin Tredwdl Onderdonk, D. D.
Bishop of the diocese of New York
upon the Site of a torraer Edifice, then become
decayed and insecure
on the front of which was a tablet with the
toUowing Inscription.
' D . O . M.
Trinity Church
was fitst founded in the year
was enlarged and beautified in 1737
and entirdy destroyed in the
great conflagration ot the City 1776
This building was
erected on the site of the former
Church
m the year 1788
Right Rev^ Samud Provoost D. D. Rector.
fames Duane Esq. 1 ^,
,
,
,.,
John Jay Esq. ^ | Churchwardens
This was the tablet, ot marble, which, on May 9, 1791 (g.v,),
was ordered placed over the front door of the former church.
On one side of the box were engraved the names ot the rector,
wardens, and vestrymen, and on the other side the toUowing:
"Thomas Ludlow Ogden
Jonathan H. Lawrence
WiUiam E. Dunscomb
n H. Harison
Adara Tredwell,
and Robert Hydop
"Building Coram
"Richard Upjohn
Archliea
James Thorn
James Vandenbergh
Master Mason
Samuel Martin
Master Carpenter"
-Trin. Min. (MS.). See also Greenleaf (1846), 61; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 934; and descrip. of Ph 12a, III: 625; and A. Pl. 26-a, I I I :
881. For the consecration, see My 21, 1846. Berrian said that aU
the monuments and mural tablets formerly In the old church
were placed in the rear apartments of the edifice, as directed by the
vestry.—Hi'sl. Sketch of Trinity Churck, 345.
Hone describes the cdebration ot "the Fourth" on this day, July
Gov. Seward's review ot troops in front ot the Astor House, tbe
5
dinner of the State Soc. of the Cindnnati at "Blanchard's Globe
Hotd,"etc.—Hone's DiWy, I I : 81.
The cotner-stone of a new Rutgers St. Preabyterian church ia 21
laid, on the site ot the old church, at tbe north-west corner of Rutgers and Henry Sts. I t was opened April 21, 1842.—Eve Post, Jl
to, 1841; The Great Metropolis orN. Y. Almanac for 1851, 71-72;
Greenleaf, Hist, ofthe Ckurckes, 135-36; L. M. R. K,, I H ; 931.
" T h e Gothic building in Broadway heretofore known as 22
Masonic Hall, has changed owners, and is now cdled 'The Hdls ot
Temperance.' It Is henceforth to be devoted to 'that great and
moral cause, and to those rational amusements which are derived
from the polite arts, rausic, poetry, and painting." A grand opening
fete will be given on tbe 26th instant, when the HaUa wiU be
dedicated, with appropriate ceremonies. The Library, with a suite
of rooms for refreshment, will be open daily to aubscribers, from
8 A. M. to 10 P. M.'"—E^e, Post, Jl 22, 1841, citing Jour, of Com.
A remarkable raurder mystery developed in the discovery, on 28
thia day. In the Hudaon, at "Sibyl's Cave," Hoboken, ofthe body of
a beautiful young woraan, naraed Mary Cecilia Rogers, a wellknown employee of a shop in the St. Nicholas Hotel, at Broadway
and Spring St,', New York.—i!tje. Post, Ag 6, 13, 16-21, 31, S 2,
13,29,1841 (and other papers ot the period); HasweU, Jieminijcences,
389; WaUIng, Recollections ofaN. Y. Chief of Police (1887 & 1890),
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26-28. Edgar AUen Poe used the Incident as the basis for his detective story, " T h e Mystery of Marie Rogct." This is eiplained by
Poe in the introductory paragraphs of the story, and by nuraerous
footnotes in later editions of his coUected works, wbich cite various
New York newspapers and give local New York and New Jersey
equivalents for places and persons In Paris, where the scenes ot
his story are laid. For the explanation ot the mystery in New
York, see itf. Y. Com. Adv; N 18,1842. See dso the "Lite ot Charles
Wallace," described in Herald-Tribune, Mr 21, 1926.

.

I

;

;
'

Two groups ot trustees convey to the American Tract Society
property which they have hdd In trust for that society. These
granta were confirmed, and the titie vested in tee simple in the
aoclety, by act of the legislature on April 12, 1842,—ioa-s ofN. Y.
(1842), chap. 279.
Henry Brevoort dies in his 94th year.—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ag 23,
1841. Hone records; " H e lived aU his lite upon his tarra, now in
Broadway, a short distance above ray house [Hone was now at
Broadway and Great Jones St.], which cost him a few hundred
doUars, and ia now worth to his heira a baU miUlon."—Hone's
Dlary,U: 85.
A riot caused by rival fire engine companies takea place in
Houston St. One raan ia mortally wounded.—Eve. Posl, S 6-8,1841.
All ot the raembers ot Pres. Tyler's cabinet, eicept Webster,
resign on account ot his second veto ot the nationd bank bill.
New appointees were iramediatdy nominated and thdr naraes sent
to the senate.—Eve Post, S 10-17, '841The French frigate "La Belle Poule," under the command of
the Prince de JoinviUe, and the brig-of-war "La Cassard" arrive at
New York. On Sept. 21, the frigate came up to the Battery.—
Eve Posl, S 21, 1841. See also 1*1^., S 22, 23, 24, 25, 1841.
The N . Y, & Erie R. R. Co. cdebrates the opening ot the road
trora Piermont to Goshen.—Eve. Post, S 24, 1841; Hone's Diary,
U: 91.
" T h e late FrankUn Theatre haa received the name of Little
Drury, and is appropriated to the performance ot pieces in the
German language."—Eve Post, S 23, 1841.
The visit ot the Prince de JoinviUe, who recently arrived In the
harbour, ia raarked hy a naval reception.—itf. Y. Com. Adv., S 27,
1841. See, further, N 27.
" T h e First Baptist Church of this city, have erected a beautiful building in Broojne street, near the Bowery. It is finished in
the Gothic, or old Engliah style of architecture, and is coUegiate

"This elegant edifice is the work ot Mr. Minard Le Fevre."—
Eve Post, O 1, 1841. See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 928.
The N . Y. Hist. Soc. raeets in rooras provided tor It in N.Y.
University, having raoved its library and coUections from the
Stuyvesant Institute (see 1837), which has been sold- Here the
society reraained until it erected its own building on Second Ave.
(see O 17, 1S55),—Kdby, The itf. Y. Hisl. Soc. (1900), 48-51;
Com. Adv., D 7, 1841.
i
The corner-stone of the Sailors' Home is laid in Cherry St., between Pike and Market Sts.—Ere. Posl, O 15, 1841. A rare view
in the Eno collection, N. Y. P. L., shows this building. A periodical, called Sailor's Magazine, describes the establishment. In the
print collection ot the N, Y. P. L, is a cover ot one of these magazines, having a view of the building.
?
A short history of No. 1 Broadway, one ot the oldest mansions
in the city, and now owned and occupied by F. Prince, is pubUshed.—N. Y. Com. Adv; O 27, 1841. See alao descrip. of Pl. 98,
I U ; 1 1-90.
Hone goes to sec the distributing reservoir on Murray Hill,
ow nearly corapleted, and describes it in his diary.—Hone's Diary,
1: 95-96; and seeitf. Y, Mirror, XVU: 391 (My 30, 1840).
Jared Spatka begins a course of lectures on the American Revo;

lution in the chapd ot N. Y. University, under the auspices ot tbe Nov.
N.Y. Hist.Soc—EtcPDst,N 6,1841. See also;6i<i.,N8,12,16,1841. 5
The Church of the Ascension, at the north-west corner of Fifth
Ave. and 10th St. (Rev. Manton Eastburn, D. D., rector,—see
Ap 6, 1828), is dedicated. It was erected from designs by, and
under the superintendence of, Richard Upjohn. The rector's house
was In the rear of the church.—itf. Y. Com, Adv; N 6, i84i;Hone's
Diary,!!: 95; Greenleaf, 86-87.
" T h e raerchants are to meet In their new roora on the second 17
story [of the exchange], for the first tirae, to-day."—-itf. Y, Com.
Adv; N 17, 1841.
" T h e rotunda ot the Merchants' Eichange in WaU street, the
raagnlficent roora In which the merchanta ot New York are to
'congregate,' was opened thia day for their use. [See also descrip.
o t P h i i 8 , I I I : 623.] The facade wants three colurans to be corapiete, and the offices are all occupied by brokers, banks, moneychangers, and those who deal in pigeons. It n o t ' t h o se who seU
doves.'"—Hone's Diary, I I : 98; Eve Post, N 18, 1841. In the
slang of the period, a "pigeon" was a person easily awindled or
plucked.-Cen(. Diet, See, further, 1842.
The branch poat-office, established on the north-west comer of
Eichange Place and WiUiam St. after the fire ot 1835, moved to the
merchants' eichange on the corapletion of tbat building.—See
descrip. of Pl. 115, III: 618.
Dr. and Mrs. Valentine Mott, " a t their degant house in 26
Bleecker street, formerly the residence of Washington Coster,'" give
an daborate reception, dance, and supper in honour of the French
Prince deJoinvUle. As described by Hone: " I t was a superb, hotpressed edition ot New York's 'good society,' elegantiy bound,
with gUt edges and rich illuminations."—Hone's Diary, U: roo-i.
The corporation ot New York givea a "grand dinner" to the 27
Prince de JoinviUe at the Astor Houae, at which there are about
200 guests. I t is described by Hone witb characteristic frankneaa.
—Hone's Diary,!!: 101-2; E M . Poit, N 29, 1841.
The raarble atatue of Waahington, eiecuted in Italy hy the Dec.
American arliat Greenough, Is placed in the rotunda ot the capitol
i
at Waahington,—Hone's Diary, II; 104.
"This being the anniversary ot the tutelar saint of the New
6
Netherlands, the new ship built for a Havre packet, which bears
his name [the "St. Nicholas"], was launched . . . frora the shipyards at tbe head of Cherry street . . . " Hone describes the ship,
and the cereraony.—Hone's Diary, II; 103-4.
The steam fire-engine ia taken to the Battery and fTut in opera- 15
tion. "A trial waa raade with it to throw water to the top of tbe
liberty pole in the endoaure, which Is considered to be about 175
feet in height. It at once forced a streara from a pipe, whose orifice
waa an inch and a half In diaraeter, to the top ot the pole, and several jets went severaUfeet above. Afterwards a pipe with an orifice
seven-eights ot an inch in diaraeter waa added, and the two strearas
were forced up to about thirty teet below the top ot the pole."—
Eve.Posl,D 16, 1841, dting your. o/Com. SeeD 12, 1840.
The laat of the 18 maaalve piUars that adorn the front ot tbe 16
merchanta' eichange in Wall St. is placed in poaition on the
anniversary ot the great fire of 1835.—Eve Post, D 17, 1841.
The mayor signs a joint resolution " T h a t tbe Comraittee on 23
Arts and Sciences be directed to procure a new City Flag or Color,
for the City Hdl."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, I X : 107. See also
Sed and Flag aftke City afN. Y. (1915), ed. by John B. Pine.
The contenta of the American or Scudder's Museum are pur- 27
chaaed by P, T . Barnum tor $12,000 and reraoved to tbe buUding
at tbes. e. cor. ot Broadway and Ann St.—Brown, I: 71. For a brief
history of the museum from this lirae and views of the building,
see lllus.News, U: 236-38; and a programme of Feb. 7, 1842, in
Eraraet coll. (itera 11463). See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 982, and
deacrip. ot Pl. 95-b, I H : 584.
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I

N this year, gold waa firat found in Cditornia, in the
Los Angdes district.-Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hisl, af Am;
VUl: 231.
In this year, tbe first-dass frigate "Savannah" was launched
at New York.—Tke Navy of tke U. S., 1775 ta 1853 (Wash., 1853).
The Earl of Carlisle (Lord Morpeth), writing of his travds,
remarks: " I cannot rdrain from one, I fear rather sensud, allusion
to the oyater ceUars of New-York. In no part ot the world bave
I ever aeen places of refreahment as attractive—everyone seeras to
eat oysters aU day long. What signifies more, the public institutions and schools are there dso extrerady weU conducted. . . .
A red beggar is what you never see . . .; probably religious extremes are puahed farther than elsewhere; there certainly ia a
breadth and universality of religious liberty which I do not regard
without aome degree of envy."—Earl of Carlisle, Travels in Am.
(N.Y., 1850,27-30; and aee Hone'sD;flry,U: 99,248.
In this year, the citizena ot Brooklyn, through a coramittee
petitioned the legislature tor leave to remove the bones of the
prison-ship martyrs (see Jl 4, 1839) "for the purpose of appropriate sepulchre." Mr. Benjamin Roraaine, then 80 years ot age,
who at the time owned the ground containing the temporary
vault which was erected in 1S08 (q.v.), remonstrated. He said:
" . . . They are my property. I have expended raore than nine
hundred dollars in and about tbeir protection and preservation.
I commend them to the care ot tbe general government. I bequeath them to ray country. . . . I suffered with thoae whoae
bones I venerate. I fought beside thero; I bled with them." In
consequence, nothing was then done,—See Rep. No. 176, house
ot reps., 28th cong., 2d sess., written by Henry C. Murphy in
1845 C?-"-, F 2 5 ) .
In this year, a comraittee was appointed to inquire into the
circurastances attending the finishing and furnishing of the New
York custom-house. Its report is printed as house report No.
1065, 27th congress, 2d sess. House report No. 669 of the 27th
cong., zd sess., is a report made by Mr. Poindextcr on tbe affairs
of the cuatom-houae in the eity of New York; and house document No. 248 (ot the sarae congress) contains a report from the
secretary of the treasury, rdative to the late New York cuatorahouse coraraission. From theae it appeara tbat John Frazee waa
the architect and superintendent of tbe buUding, which, after
1863, was known as tbe "Sub Treasury." An act ot April 11,
i860, provided for a payraent to the widow of John Frazee "as
architect and superintendent ot the New York custora-house."—
Statutes al Large, XU: 835. For earlier appropriations for the
construction and furnishing of thia building from July 13, 1832,
to March 3, 1847, see Ibid; IV; 574, 629; V: 24, 346, 379, 428;
VI: 899; I X : 167. See also My 21, 1842.
In this year, the new merchanta' eichange, occupying the
entire block bounded by Wall, Williara, Eichange, and Hanover
Sts,, was completed, it having been coraraenced in 1836 (q.v.,
under Mr 26), and opened tor use in 1841 (q.v., N 17).—Bdden,
itf. r . Paj(, Present, Sf Future, 62. O. L. HoUey, in Description ofthe City ofN. Y. (1847), 24, gives a good description of
it. WhUe it is listed in tbe City Directory for 1840 and 1841, ita
completion was then only partial, as evidenced by Hone's note ot
Nov. 17, 1841 (q.v.).
Bdden (supra) thus describes it; " I t Is built ot beautiful
syenite frora Quincy, Mass., to which the quarries have given the
name of 'Quincy granite,' and is entirdy fire-proof. It consists of
two main stories, with a high basement and an attic It's principal
front on WaU-stree^ 196 feet in length, is adorned by a colonnade

of twdve Ionic colurans. Witbin these la a range of aix amaUer
colurans, supporting the ceiling of a recess for the main entrance
to the building. The shafts of these columns, thirty feet in bight
\slc], are single blocks, weighing thirty-three tons. The Rotunda,
the name applied to the Eichange Hall, occupies the centre ot
the edffice, and Is surraounted by a raagnlficent dorae, dghty feet
in diameter, resting in part on dght aplendid Corinthian columns
ot Itdian marble. A large haU, in the western portion of the
buUding, is devoted to the purposes of a Reading Room, containing
files of papers from almoat every country of the world. Tbe other
apartraenta are chiefly occupied by the offices of insurance companies, bankers and brokers. The cost of this noble edifice, including the ground on which it stands, which was purchased for
8768,000, was about 81,800,00a"—C/ Hone't Diary, !!; 98. For
view of the building, probably prepared from the architect's
design, see Pl. 118, Vol. I l l , and for description of thia, and an outUne history ot its conatructlon, etc., aee H I ; 623, and L. M. R. K ,
I U : 925. See, further, 1862.
In this year, the first iraportant raoveraent toward teneraent
house reform was made by Dr. John H. Griscora, city inspector,
when he cdled attention to eiisting conditions, in his annual report
to the board ot alderraen. He stated that a large part ot the diseases
and deaths in the city was due to the crowded condition and insufficient ventilation of roany of the dweUings and that these bad conditions arose from the sudden increase of tbe city's population, in
1817 and 1828, by the vast immigration ot ignorant, povertystricken torelgncra, who in the absence of restraining legislation
were crowded into quartera unfit for huraan habitation. This
overcrowding led in turn to unsanitary habits and great mord and
sodal evils. Griscom advocated city legislation to prohibit the
use ot ceUars as dwdllngs, to require the owner or lessee to keep
the preraises clean, and to forbid crowding io such limited spaces.—
De Forest & VelUer, Tke Tenement House Problem, 71-75.
In this year, the National Bank of Commerce, which up to
this time had been In the merchants' exchange, leaaed and occupied, jointly with the Bank of the State ot New York, the old
building of the Bank ot the United States, on the present site ot
the Assay Office, on W d l St. I t reraained here until 1853, when
it sold the preraises to the U. S. government, and moved to the
corner of Broad St. and Eichange Place.—Hardenbrook, Financial
New York. In 1842, the city directories show both the Bank ot the
State of N. Y. (see S 9, 1836) and the Bank of Coraraerce at this
address. No. 15 W d l St. In 1843, the latter bank is given as at
I5i WaU St. See, further, 1844.
In this year, the interior of tbe North Dutch Church (see Jl 2,
1767; L. M. R. K., I U ; 935) "was reraoddled and somewhat
modernized."—Greenleaf, 15. For a corapiete description of the
church as it was a few years later, see that written hy S, A. Warner,
architect, for De Witt'a Discourse (1857).
In this year, tbe congregation of the "Tabernacle" Baptist
Church bought the Laight St. Presbyterian Church, where the
aboUtion riot occurred.—Life ofWm. Wdlace Everts, DJD., by his
son (PhUa., 1891), 14, 18. See 1836.
The Manud of tke Common Council for 1842-3 beara on its
titie-page the name of " D . T . Vdentine,'" who tor 24 years thereaflet continued to be its editor (through the issue ot 1866). An
item ot special interest ia a schedule ot the nuraber of new buildings
erected from 1834 to 1841, as toUows; In 1834, there were 877;
in 1835, 1,259; '^S*". '>8i6; 1S37, 840; 1838, 781; 1839, 674;
1840, 850; 1841, 971. See alao an account of this Manud in Eve.
Post, O 13, 1842. Regarding Valentine and bia Manuds, aee 1841;
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and see summary of principd articles and views under each year,
1841 to 1866, and 1868 to 1870, inclusive, in this CHRONOLOGY,
Tbe "Jet"' in the Harlero River is shown in a view drawn in this
year and reproduced and described In Vol. I l l , A. Pl. 18-b.
"Uncle Sara raust look out tot the Yankees. Tbey have nineteen package and letter expresses, running from Boston to various
points in New England, and to New York and Albany. From
New York only four run; ot these, two go to Boston, one to Albany,
and one to Philaddphia. The postage ot Boston for the yeat
ending June 30, 1841, was less by S8,i02 than the preceding year,
notwithstanding the opening of new and important lines of coraraunication . " - E a e . Poi(, Ja 15, 1S42, citing Jaur. of Cam,
In the evening of this day, a prdiminary meeting of citljena is
hdd at the Astot House to plan a suitable welcome to Charlea
DIckena, who recentiy arrived in Boston on the Cunarder "Britannia." Resolutions ot appreciative compliment are passed, and a
generd committee ot dghty-eight appointed. Another comraittee
is appointed " t o withdraw and report forthwith a suitable plan for a
Ball to be given to Mr. Dickens," and Philip Hone is requeated to
prepare (which he does Iramediatdy) a letter, which all the gentlemen present sign, inviting him and "his L a d y " to attend this
"public BaU." The committee on plan present at once a detailed
report of theh proposals, and a committee of eighteen as promptly
named to carry it into effect.
The plan contains the following: " T o heighten the effect, and
in compliance with the desire universaUy eipressed, it is recommended that the Ball Roora represent various compartments of
'Curiosity Shop,' in which the productions of 'Boz' may he iUuatrated. In order to add a strikingly novd and agreeable feature to
the intended fSte, it is suggested that a number ot Tableaux Vlvants
be forraed by competent Artists in the intervals of the dance, drawn
from the Novds, Sketches, Poems and Dramas of Mr. Dickens, and
shadowing forth, in living pictures, the graphic and glowing ddineations ot this singularly gifted and original author."
As no haU-roora in the city wiU be large enough, the plan
recommends that the Park Theatre he engaged, and " t h a t tbe
Ball take place at the earliest date, ot wbich due notice wiU he given
in the public prints." A corapiete scherae of "decorations and
devices tor the BaU Roora, and arrangements for the floor," is outlined; alao the "Order ot the Dances and Tableaux Vivant." There
are 25 numbers in this progrararae, in which raarch, or waltz, or
quadrille, or gdlopade alternates with tableau. These tableaux
bear the tities ot Dickens' novds, aketchea, and poems; also the
title "Washington Irving in England and Charles Dickens in America."—Hisl. Mag., 2d s e r . , n ; 110-12. See, further, fi)<i.,II: 112-13;
N,Y.Mlrror,XX:
49-51; EM.Pos(,Ja 28 and 3 I , F 2 , i842;Hone"s
Diary, U: 109-10, 113,114. For the account ot the event, seeF 14.
" A new dally paper, ot the sraaUer kind, has been started in this
• city, with the titie ot the Commercial Transcript. I t appears diligently to collect the newa of the day, and gives ample notices of
the money raarket."—Eve. Post, F 2, 1842.
The "New-York Museum of Natural History and Science,"
which was incorporated in 1839 (q. v., Mr 6), hut could not at that
time carry ita charter into effect, according to a circular published
by the directors, has now begun to function. They have purchased
the collection ot curiosities and art in "Peale's Museum," attanged
them, and, by this circulat, invite the public to ita opening on Feb.
8- On this occasion, an address was ddivered by Dr. J. H. Griscora, in which he traced the history of Peale's Museum (founded by
Chas.WUsonPeale).—itf.r.iWiVror, XX: 71. According to Valentine, there waa a "Lyceum ot Natuta! History" at 563 Broadway in
1837.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 635.
The "new and splendid" horae ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray
where a "fancy ball" was given on this evening, is generaUy considered "the greatest thing" ot the kind in Ne^^ York.—Hone's
Diary, I I ; 114. For the probable location ot the Ray residence,
see JI 19, 1848.
The "Boz baU" takea place at the Park Theatre. It ia thus
described by Philip Hone: ' " T h e agony is over;" the 'Boz' ball,
the greatest affair in modern times, the tallest corapllraent ever
paid to a litde man, . . . came off last evening [Feb. 14] , . .
"The theatre was prepared tor the occasion with great splendour and taste. The whole area ot the stage and pit was floored
ovet, and forraed an iroraense sdoon. The decorations and ornaments were all 'Pickwickian.' Shielda with acenea painted from
several stories ot Dickens, tbe tides of bis worka on others sur-

rounded with wreaths, the dorae forraed of flags, and the side
walls in fresco, representing the pands of an ancient oaken hall. A
sraaU stage waa erected at the extrerae end, opposite the main
entrance, before which a curtain was auapended, exhibiting the
portly proportions of the Immortal Pickwick, bia prince of vdeta,
and hia bodyguard ot choice cronies. This curtain was raised in
the intervals between the cotillons and wdtzes, to disdose a stage
on which were eihibited a series of tableauxvlvants, forming groups
of the characters in the roost striking Incidents of 'Pickwick,'
•Nicholas Nickleby,' 'OUver Twist,' ' T h e Old Curiosity Shop,'
'Barneby Rudge,' etc. The company began to assemble at balfpaat aeven o'clock, and at nine, when the committee introduced Mr.
and Mra. Dickens, the crowd was immense; a Uttie upward ot two
thousand tickets were handed in at the door, and, with the raerabers
ot the coraraittees and their parties who carae in by back ways,
the asserabled multitude nurabered about two thousand five hundred. Everybody was there, . . . Refreshraents were provided
in the sdoons on the severd floors, and in the green room, which
was kept for the membera of the coraraittees and tbeir families.
This branch of the business waa farmed out to Downing, the great
man of oysters, who received $2,200. On the arrival ot tbe 'observed
ot all observers," a lane was opened through the crowd, through
which he and his lady were marched to the upper end, where the
coraraittee ot reception were stationed. Here I, as chairraan of that
coraraittee, received him, and made a shott speech, attet which they
joined in the dancing.
" T h e authot of the 'Pickwick Papers" ia a smaU, bright-eyed,
intdligent-looking young fellow, thirty years ot age, somewhat ot
a dandy in bis dress, with 'rings and things and fine array,' brisk in
his maimer, and ot a lively conversation. If he does not get his little
head turned by d l this, I shaU wonder at it. Mrs. Dickens is a little,
fat, English-looking woraan, of an agreeable countenance, and, I
should think, ' a nice person.'"—Hone's Diary, U: 117-18. For
accounts of the arrangements made for tbia event, aee Ja 26.
For social events which took place during the next tew days, in
honour of Dickens, induding a great public dinner on Feb. 1-8,
vldelbld;U:
118-22; E M . Poj(, F 15, 18, 1842. See, further, Je 7.
The Presbyterian Church in Second Ave. is sold to the Roraan
Catholics for 512,150.—EtJe. Posl, F 16, 1842, citing Jour, of Com.
The First Baptist Church (formerly of Gold St.), and later at the :
corner of Broorae and Elizabeth Sts., is opened for public worship.
Part of the building, fronting on Broorae St., Is occupied by the
American and Foreign Bible Society and the American Home
Mission Society. Ftom tbis chutcb, since its origin, have sprung the
Second or Bethel, the Zoar, Abyssinian, Peeksklll, North, Stamford, and Bethesda churches, and others.—Life of Spencer Hougkton Cone, by his son (1856), 271-72. See My 2, 1802.
A patent for a sewing-machine is granted to John J. Greenough
ot Washington, D . C. This raachine, however, was nevet Inttoduced to public •ase.-Annals afN. Am; 587. Howe's machine,
the first practicd one, was not patented until 1846 (q.V; S so).
See also Mr 4, 1843.
" T h e derks employed in the custom-house ot this city have
removed, with their books, &c., to tbe new building,eitending from
Pine to Wall streets."—Ei^e. Posl, F 23, 1842. See 1842, supra;
and My, infra.
"City Despatch Post.—A post fot the ddivety of city lettera
has been established. Its utility and convenience are very obvious;
the time is in fact arrived when, on account of the growth and eitent ot the city, it haa become almoat a matter ot necessity. We are
glad to hear that it is undertaken by persons in whora the public
can place confidence. The deliveries ot letters and packages take
place three tiraes a day. I t is to be hoped that the undertaking
wiU meet with sufficient encourageraent to reward the enterprise
of those who have projected It."—Eve. Posl,Fz^, 1842. SeeAg 13.
Ralph Waldo Emerson begins a series of six lecturea on "The
Timea," at the Sodety Library.—Eve Post, F 28, Mr 3, 4, 7, 9, 16,
1842.
A circular, bearing this date, is published, headed "New-York
& Albany Rail-Road." It says, in part: "We bdieve that the iraraediate construction ot a Rail Road, between New-York and Albany, is absolutdy necessary, to the Commercial and Landed
interests of New-York,—and that such a Road can be constructed,
as wIU not only secure to us the benefits of out heretofore unrivalled
position, but wUl also produce a large income upon its cost to the
Stockholders . . . " The agitation awakened by this address.
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1 which was aigned by 13 prominent men of New York, resulted in
. the conatructlon of the N . Y. & Hudson River R. R,, which was
I commenced in 1847 (q.v.), and was finished and equipped in 1851,
at a cost ot 39,305,551, "thereby connecting New York with a chain
ot littie railways extending westward froro Albany to Buffalo. AU
of these, whoae combined capital araounted to 822,858,600, and the
Hudson River line, were finaUy combined under one corporate
ownership. . . ."—Dunbar, A Hist, of Travel in Am; Ul: 993.
i
The National Academy of Design "has enriched its coUection
by the purchase of the statuary, latdy bdonging to the Araerican
Academy of Fine Arts, and now undoubtedly possesses the finest
gaUery of casts to be found in the countty, and pethaps equaUed
by few abroad."—Eve. Posl, My 26, 1842.
In this month, the Philharmonic Society of New York was
- founded.-Krdibld, The Philharmonic Soc ofN. Y. (1892), 16.
Another society of the same name flourished in 1799 (q.v.).
The legislature extends to New York City and County the
provisiona of the Revised Statutes in rdation to cororoon achools.
An act provldea tor the dection in each ward ot two commissioners,
two inspectors, and five trustees of cororoon schools. The comraiasioners ahall constitute a board of education. Tbeir powers and
duties, and other provisions In relation thereto, are defined in this
new school law. For educational purposes, each ot the city wards
"shall be considered as a aeparate town." The coraraiasioners are
to serve without compensation, but "shall receive theit actual and
leasonable expenses while attending to the duties of thdr office."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1842), chap. 150. This law waa extensivdy
amended by ibid. {1843), chap. 216 (see alao Man. Com. Coun;
1858, 615); and hy ibid. (1844), chap. 320, and later acts, aU of
which were repeded by the act of July 3,1851 (q. v.), which conEoUdated and araended them.
The legislature pasaes a law authorising the raayor and common
council " t o pass sucb by-laws and ordinances, as to them ahaU aeera
roeet, for the preaervation and protection ot dl or any of the works
connected with the supplying ot the city of New-York with pure
an4 wholesome water, . . , and also to organize a department
with full powers for the management ot auch works and the dlatribution ot the said water."—iatui ofN. Y. (1842), chap. 225.
The legislature makes provision for tbe acquisition of burid
places by rellgloua corporations In the city ot New York.—Lauis of
N. Y. (1842), chap. 153.
Robert H. Morris, Democrat, is re-dected mayor.—Eve. Posl,
Ap 13, 1842.
The legislature incorporates the Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
Among the incorporators are W. H. Asplnwdl, Jas. S. Wadsworth, Philip Van Rensadaer, John V. L. Pruyn, Alfred P d l ,
David C. Colden, Robt. B. Minturn, Mortimer Livingston, Henry
Brevoort, Theodore Sedgwick, James Boorman, Fitz-Greene
Halleck, John A. King, and several others. Its powers and dutiea
are defined.—tatus ofN. Y. (1842), chap. 246.
"A large nuraber of roen ate now actively engaged in laying
pipes from the Croton Watet Works, In that part ot Broadway
which is between Houston and Broome streets. The Coraraissioner
ot the Aqueduct has given notice that the water wiU be let into the
distribution pipes on or before the 4th of July next."—-Eiie. Post,
Ap20, 1842. SeeJe 13.
The new Rutgers St. Presbyterian Church (see L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 931), a Gothic edifice of atone, ia dedicated.—N. Y. Com.
Adv; Ap 22, 1842.
Hone observes: "Scarcely a day passes that we do not hear ot
soroe stearaboat being blown up, , , . or ot a locoraotive running off the railroad. . . ."—Hone's Diary, U: 127.
The common coundl orders that a fire-alarm beU be placed on
thehaUsotjustice(inCentreSt.).—Proc, Jpp'ifcy Mayor, I X : 159.
In this month, the new custoro-houae was completed and furnished, at a total cost of §980,000. The buUding Is described at
length in theitf. Y. Com. Adv., Jl 13, 1842. I t was coramenced in
May, 1834 (q.v.).—Ibid.; Hone's Diary, I I ; 138; descrip. ot Pl.
166, U I : 848. See 1842; F 23, 1842. See, further. My 21.
Tbe Presbyterian church In Muttay St. is being taken down.
—Eve. Posl, My 5, 1842. It was re-erected on the north side ot Sth
St. facing Lafayette Place.—itf. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 26, 1842; The
Great Metropolis ofN. Y. Almanac for 1851, 64; Greenleaf, Hii(. of
the Churches, 207-9. "^^^ church in Murray St. stood opposite
Columbia College, where it was erected in 1812 (q.v.), and was the
property ot the Third Associate Reformed Presbyterian Cburch,
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which had been organijed in iSio under tbe charge of the Rev.
John M. Mason.—Greenleaf. See, further, S 20, 1846.
In its new location it becameknown as the "Eighth St. Church."
On Sept. 20,1846, It ceased to be occupied aa a Presbyterian church,
and, after being occupied hy several other congregations, it was
finally leased to tbe Church ot the Mediator (see My, 1849).—
The Great Metropolis . . . far i S j i , 64 (with view on p. 62).
Philip Hone writes that the Union Club (see My 27, 1837) "ia
now pretty weU settled in ita new quarters,—Mr. William B. Aator's large house In Broadway, higher up the stteet, and on tbe
opposite side ftom the totraer situation. . . , I t bas been newly
furnished and put in handsorae otder at an expense (induding a
new building in the rear) of §7,000. . . ."—Hone's Diary, II; 129.
Mr. Astor lived at 376 Broadway in 1841, after wbich he Uved at
32 Lafayette Place.~Ci(y Directory. See also L. M. R. K,, U I :
939; and tbe club's handbook of 1912.
Agreat public meeting Is hdd In the Park to "remonattale against
the interposition of the United States troops in the politicd controversies of Rhode Island."—£t;e. Posl, My 18, 1842.
Theservices of John Frazee, as architect and superintendent of ;
the N . Y. custom-house, which began March 3, 1841 (see Mr 14,
1835), terminate on this day. Thia appeara in an order ot congress
directed to the secretary of the treasury, dated April 11, i860, to
pay his widow, Lydia Frazee, $2,868 tor such services.—U. S.
Statutes at Large, XH: 335.
A congressional report, dated Aug. 20, 1842, on tbe aubject ot
the furnishings ot the new custom-house, which involved controversies as to the manner of expending the appropriations, states
that Mr. Bowne, on Dec. 5, 1840, had dismissed Frazee from office;
but that in March, 1841, it was recommended by Mr. Woodbury
that Frazee be continued as "superintendent and architect ot the
building," and that his plan tor the interior arrangeraents be carried
out. Frazee consented to superintend the corapletion of tbe
building, and design its decorations and furniture without compensation.—House iiep. No. 1065, 27th congress (1842). I t appears
to have been for these services that the Widow Ftsiee was paid.
The cost ot the building was §960,000; and of the furniture,
^25,000.-itf. r . Com. Adv; Jl 13, 1842. In 1863 (q.v.), it waa
converted into the present sub-treasury,—L. M. R, K,, I U ; 973
(under "City H d l , second"); and descrip. of Pl. 166, I U : 848.
Harper & Bros.' publishing-house at 82 Cliff St. is destroyed ]
by Ere.—Eve. Posl, Je 1, 1842; Costdlo, Our Firemen, 234, 251.
See alao 1817; D, 1853.
Charles Dickens and hia wife sail tor home.—Eiie. Posl, Je 7,
1842; HasweU's iienjjMiscenceJ, 383. Mr. and Mrs. Jaraes G. King
give a parting breakfast at "Hlghwood." Hone was one of the
guests, and wrote ot it. He was dso invited by GrInneU, Mmturn
& Co., owners ot the ship "George Washington," to be one ot a
party to accorapany Mr. and Mrs. Dickens to Sandy Hook. He
describes the acenea on board, including a joUy "collation" witb
speeches and toasts,—Hone's Diary', I I ; 131-32. See Ag 17.
" I t gives us pleasure to state that the Faculty of the Medical
Department ot the University ot New York, have purchased that
valuable edifice known as the Stuyvesant Inatitute [on Broadway
above Bleecker St.]. This fine specimen ot architecture, which
ranks amongst the principal ornaroents of our city, waa built by an
association of gentiemen at an expense ot $120,000, for tbe advancement of scientific purposes; and we are quite sure that the
public wiU agree with us that it has fallen Into hands worthy of its
original design, and able to carry that design into eiecution."—
Eve Posl, J e 9 , 1842.
"Messrs. Stevens, Ward, Ring, Birdsall, French, Jarvis and
Alien, the comraissionera of the Croton Watet Works, have just
returned from a rolnute examination ot the interim [interior] ot the
"They entered 'the Aqueduct at its mouth at the Croton river
and pursued the eiamination down to Sing Sing, continuing their
examination under ground to Harlem river, a distance of Uiirtythree railea; which under ground esaraination eraployed tbem three
days. In the lowest cut, which ia above Sing Sing, tbey were
aeventy teet bdow the surface of the earth; and at the Mill river
embankment they were eighty-five feet above the surface ot the
earth bdow. . . .
" T h e Une of Aqueduct and the Dam will both be so tar corapleted as to introduce the water into the city by the time proposed
by the Commissioners—on the 4th of July.
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" T h e pipes aci OSS the Harlera River are already laid, and have
been filled with w. iter to prove tbeir tightness and ability to resist
the head, which i; about one hundred and twenty feet. In both
respects the proof was satisfactory."-£jie. Past, Je 13, 1842. See

Water la let inl o the Croton Aqueduct at its mouth on Croton
Lake, and the Dmmisaloners accompany It down, sometimes
1 thdr barge, "The Croton Maid ot Croton Lake," and soraetiraes on the surface of the aqueduct. At one o'dock on June
23 they reached the Harlera and "emerged to the surface of
the earth in their subterranean barge."—Eve. Posl, Je 24, 1842;
Colden, Memoir Crolon Aqueduct, 193. See Je 27.
J
Tbe Croton water is admitted into the upper teaervoir at YorkvlUe.—Etie. Posl, Je 29, 1842; Colden, Memoir Croton Aqueduct
195-96; L. M. R. K., U I : 976. See Jl 4.
f
During the summer of this year. Col. Fremont's first eipedition
- to the Rocky Mountains was made. His report was ordered printed
by the U. S. aenate. In 1843, on his second eiploration, he passed
through the western slope ot the Rocky Mountains, then an unexplored wilderness. The Great Salt Lake, the Sierra Nevada, and
the valleys ot California were brought to public notice.—Annds of
N. Am; 587, 590; Winaor, Afar. ©^ Crfl. Hisl. of Am; VU: 558;
V m : 260.
f
At sunriae, the Croton water was introduced Into the distributing
reservoir at 42d St., with appropriate ceremonies. An "iraraense
concourse" assembled to witness the event.—Ete. Posl, Jl 5, 1842;
Colden, Memoir Crolon Aquedud, 195-96; descrip. of Pl. 145, U I :
715; L. M. R. K., I l l : 975. See dso marble tablet In N. Y. Public
Library, which now stands on the site ot the reaervoir.
i
"A. Brower, at 244 Water street, gives notice that he wiU supply
aU persons, wbo are in want of pipes tor tbe conveyance of the
water of the Croton Aqueduct to their houses, that be haa the
necessary fiitures prepared, with a supply of patent lead pipes, and
compression faucets peculiarly adapted to the purpose, being able
to withstand a heavy pressure."—Eve. Post, Jl 8, 1842.
;
Hone describes the recdving and distributing reservoirs, tbe
one near YorkviUe, the other at Murray Hill. The Croton water
system ia completed, "with the eiception of the raagnlficent aqueduct by which it ia intended to convey the water acroas the Harlem
river, where pipes are now teraporarily laid down from one bank to
the other on a level with the water."—Hone's Diary, U: 137. Addenda PI. 18-b, Vol. I l l , shows the " j e t , " probably from this
pipe-line, bdore the construction ot High Bridge.
The French steam frigate "Goraer" arrives at New York and
anchora off the Battery. This frigate brought out five commissioners, who "were appointed by the Department ot Marine, Finance, Comraerce, and Foreign Affairs, in France to eiaralne the
different ports of North and South America, and deterralne which
are the moat suitable to direct the lines ot French stearaers to, that
are soon to be established."—Eve, Posl, Jl 14-16, 1842. See dso
ibid; J] 29, 1842. See, further, Ja 27, 1843.
I
The raayor and coraraon coundl accept an invitation from the
president and directors ot the N . Y. and Albany R. R. Co. (see Ap
17, 1832) " t o witness the commencement ot that important work,
the early completion ot which the interests ot the city are identified
with." A joint committee ot dderraen and assistants is appointed
"to make the necessary arrangements."—Proc., App'd by Mayor,
X: 4-5. See D 14.
,
Wm. D . Disbrow, "Proprietor of the Equestrian Eichange, on
VauihaU Gardens and Lafayette Place," has "fitted that spacious
arena fot the purpoae of a Riding Academy."—Eve. Post, Jl 26,
1842.
" T h e City Hall.—The capitol at Waahington ia white-washed
to conceal the discoloration caused by the disgraceful Incendiarisra
ot the British. Would it not be weU to adminiater tbe aame treatment to tbe rear ot our City Hall? The two aides are now in ludicrous contrast; the front, white for ornament; the rear, brown for
economy."—N. Y. Mirror, XX: 247. The rear waa not painted
white untU 1890 (q.v,. My 13).
The commissioners ot the Croton aqueduct report tbat Croton
water has reached New York City and is flowing in its streeta.—
Colden, Memoir Croton Aqueduct, 193.
The Webater-Ashburton treaty is signed by Great Britain and
the U. S., fixing the north-east boundary between the U. S. and the
British provinces.—Winsor, VII; 179, 292, 493, 525, 554; VIII:
231. See, further, Ag 13.

"Croton Water.—Very sradl exertions are at present made by Aug.
our citizens to introduce this water into their dweUings. This 12
inactivity seems to proceed from the uncertainty respecting the
charge for the water. Whether its use shaU be a tax upon the landlord or tenant of the preraises to whicb it ia conveyed, or whether it
shaU be free to aU the citizens, and the eipenses of the departraent
defrayed by a general tax, seem to be the questions which require a
settlement. It the present raode ot taxing the premises Is permanently adopted it is very certain that the water will be used only
to a limited extent, and by only those citizens wbo can afford to
purchase tor thdr residence such an additiond convenience. The
great mass ot the people, wbo are tenants, wiU derive no benefits
from it, and the health ot the city wiU not be raaterlaUy Improved.
"Again: if tbe expenses of tbe department are paid by a tax on
the entire property of the city, and the water made free to dl the
citizens, a very generd introduction of the pipes into the dweUings
raay ultiraatdy take place. But tenants must, in tbia case be
particular to sdect premises having this convenience attached to
them before any others. There wiU still remain a large dass whoae
dwdlinga are certain to he readily occupied without any consideration ot this kind. They would probably derive roore benefit trora
the free use of the water than any others, yet of aU others they would
have tbe least access to it. It bas been suggested that the regulations of the city should make it the interest of the landlord to furnish a pipe to bis premises. Such regulationa would have, doubtless much influence; but there are a large number beyond their
reach, for whose supply hydrants must be adopted. These questions
are beginning to be of pressing importance to the citizens, and a
speedy decision of thera is required."—Eve, Posl, Ag 12, 1842. See
also Ibid; Ag 19, 20, 22, 23, 1842.
"The Poat-Maater Generd has ordered that a City Despatch 13
Post should be established In thia city. For that purpose, about one
hundred stations have been selected iu different places, where letters
may be deposited. They will then be ddivered three times a day,
at three cents each. To effect this arrangement, the gentiemen who
bave heretofore had in operation a private despatch post [see F 25],
have been employed by the Post-Master of this city, and have
transferred their wbole concern to the Post-Office establishment.The security ot the letters will, doubtiess, be as great as in the PostOffice, and the rapidity of their delivery wiU add much to the convenience ot the citizens."-Eue. Posl, Ag 13, 1842.
The cofcroon coundl requests the mayor "to tender the use "
of the Governor's Room to Lord Ashburton, on hia arrival, to
receive the viaits of our citizens," and appoints a committee to
"wait on him and wdcome him to the City.'"—ProC; App'd by
Mayor, X: 13. He carae to the United States on business connected
with the treaty of Aug. 9 (q.v.). See, further, S 1.
Hone records in his diary; "A letter has been published in 17
some ot our newspapers, signed 'Charles Dickens,' dated July 15,
and addressed froro 'Devonshire Terrace, Parkgate,' 'To the
Editor of the Morning Chronicle," which containa some sentiments so derogatory to our country, In which the writer haa been
so recently honoured to the full extent of his deaervlng, that
nothing is lett for Mr. Dickens but to deny its authenticity, to
save hiraself from the charges ot wilful raisrepresentation and
gross ingratitude. I have written hira a letter, calling for his
avowal or denid of this unworthy piece ot splendid Irapudence.
. . . " He transcribes the dleged Dickens letter into his diary,
and hopes that it roay prove a forgery. On Oct. 7, he received
Dickens' reply, and records: " I t turns out as I supposed. The
scurrilous remarks on the United States, to which his name is
subscribed, and which were so promptly taken up by the rascally
penny papers and published through the country, were a base
forgery, gotten up probably by one of the craft on this side ot the
water." He enters in his diary the teit ot Dickens' reply; this
"The letter to which you refer is, from beginning to end, in
every word and syUable, the cross of every ( and the dot ot every i,
a raost wicked and nefarious forgery. I have never published
one word or line in reference to America, In any quarter whatever,
eicept the copyright circular, and the unhung scoundrd who
invented that astounding lie knew this as weU as I do. It has
cauaed rae raore pain, and more of a vague desire to take somebody
hy tbe throat, than such an event ahould perhaps have awakened
in any honourable roan. But I have not contradicted It publidy,
deeming that It would not become my character or devate rae in
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1842 my own aelf-reapect to do ao. I ahaU hope to send for your acAug. eeptance next month my 'American Notes". Meanwhile, and
17 always, and witb cordial remembrance to aU friends,
" I am, ray dear sir, taithtully yours,
"Charies Dickens."
—Hone's Diary, I I : 140-42, 149-50. See N .
Sept.
A public dinner in honour of Lord Ashburton is hdd at the
I Astot House.—Eae. Past, S 2, 1842; N. Y. Com. Adv; S 5, 1842.
See also Hone's Diary, II: n o , 124, 139 140, 142, 143, 154.
17
"Pteparationa were commenced yeaterday tor the erection of
a fountain in tront ot the City Hall, In the Park. Another is to be
erected In the rear ot the Hall, and one ia now nearly corapleted
in Union Square" (see O 11).—Eve. Posl, S 17, 1842. See also
L. M. R. K., H I : 964. The coraraon council appropriatea §1,500
for the erection of the fountain in tbe Park, in addition to the §1,000
already appropriated.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, X: 47. See O 13.
The common council appropriatea §2,000 to level, sod with
grass, and enclose with a fence "the portion of Madison Square
belonging to the Corporation."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, X: 232.
22
The corporation of Trinity Church buys a piece of land in the
Twdfth Ward, from Richard F. Carman, situated in what is
caUed the Village of Carmansville (L. M. R. K., H I ; 986). Here
the present Trinity Cemetery was developed, bounded hy Amsterdam Ave., the Hudson River, and 153d and 155th Sts., and
Intersected by Broadway. For a descriptive and historicd account
ot this development, see the i8l/j Ann. Rep. Ara. Scenic & Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1913), 463-66. The part ot W. 154th St., between Tenth
Ave. and the river, was closed by the legislature on March 17, 1843.
—Laws ofN.Y. (1843), chap. 53. Tbe cemetery was opened in 1844
23
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" T h e iraportant work of introducing tbe Waters of the Croton
Reservoir into the City of New York is now completed. . . . "
The cororoon council pasaes a reaolution for the appointraent ot a
committee " t o make arrangements tor commeraorating this event
in a marmer corresponding with its vast iraportance." I t appropriates ^2,000 tor the cdebration, and orders that tbe coramittee
be requested "to report a progrararae of the ceremonies ot the
day."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, X: 61-62. See dso descrip. ot
Pl. i 2 6 - a , i n : 689. SeeO lo.
"Croton Water.—The decision of the Aqueduct Commissioners ia, that hydranta ahall be constructed in the streets, frora
which the water may be taken gratuitously by any who may
wish. For its introduction to houses there wiU be a charge, for a
two story house §10, for a three atory houae §12."—Eve Post,
S 28, 1842.
The coramittee appointed by the common council to make
arrangements for celebrating tbe introduction ot Croton water
(see S 23) makes its report.—King, Memoir of Crolon Aqueduct,
227-28; descrip. ot PL 126-a, H I : 689.
The fountain in Union Square is tried. " I t throws up a noble
column of water to a hdght as great almoat as the houses which
surround the square. In the courae ot tbe afternoon, the column
and aurrounding jets were raade to take different appearances,
by enlarging or narrovring the apertures. . . . In the evening,
by the moonlight, the effect of the fountain showering its spray
on every side, was exceedingly fine.
" T h e fountain at the Park, which bas a atiU larger head of
water, and which, therefore, raay be raade to produce a finer
effect, has severd tiraea been satlafactorlly tried, and at each tirae
has attracted a crowd of apectators trora tbe neighboring streets.
Tbese fountains wiU be in full play on Friday, the day ot the great
Croton Cdebration."-Eiw. Pos(,0 12, 1842.
"Nothing is talked ot or thought of in New York but Croton
water; fountains, aqueducts, hydrants, and hoae attract our
attention and impede our progreaa through the atreeta. Political
apouting has given place to water-apouts, and the tree current
of water has diverted the attention ot the people from the vexed
questions of the contused state ot the nationd currency. I t is
astonishing how popular the introduction ot water is among aU
dasses ot our citizens, and how cheertully they acquiesce In tbe
enormous expenae which will burden tbem and tbeir posterity
with taxes to the latest generation. Waterl Waterl Is tbe universal
note which is sounded through every part ot the city, aud infuses
joy and exultation into the maasea, even though tbey are out ot
spirita."'—Hone's Diary, U: 150-51.
"The Fountaina.-The large basin recently constructed in the
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Park, although merely the foundation ot a magnificent structure Oct.
to he completed at aome future day yet presents great attraction, 13
not only from its novdty to our water sparing citizens, but frora
the beauty and raagnificence of the fountain itsdf, that cannot
be surpassed In this country. The basin is 100 feet in diaraeter,
and the wbole fountain is coraposed of one main centre jet, and
twenty-four aubordlnates, all ot which can be charged, so aa to
present different views and torras. The cast iron plates already
prepared for the centre jet present three changes—the first a
close coluran fifty feet in height, called 'The Maid of the Mist";
the aecond, with a centre and aides, called 'The Croton Plume';
and the third, in an expanded shape, termed 'The Fan.' The
outside or subordinate jets, can be made to throw a stream froro
fifteen to twenty feet, In any direction desired. They are all
regulated by the Iron bar above the water in tbe basin, so as to
present a change ot appearance, merdy by enlarging or narrowing
the apertures by valves placed beneath.
"The fountain In Union Place, although of sraaller size, presents a most beautiful effect when in operation. Our citizens, as
wdl as the numerous strangers who visit the city on Friday [Oct.
14!, wiU then have an opportunity to witness thera both in full
display."-itf. Y. Herdd, O 13, 1842; descrip. ot Pl. 135, U I :
702A great cdebration is hdd in honour of the corapletion ot tbe 14
Croton aqueduct. Invitations were sent to Pres. Tyler, the Uving
ex-preaidents, the cbief diploraatic representatives, the slate offidals,
and the cities ot Brooklyn, Albany, Troy, Jeraey City, Newark,
Philaddphia, etc. The day was ushered in by the firing ot a nationd
sdute, and tbe beUs ot aU tbe churches were rung an hour, at sunrise, at noon, and at sunset. At 9 o'dock, a banner was preaented,
at the raayor's office, to the Fire Department, and at ten o'dock,
the great military and civic parade commenced, the procession
moving up frora the Battery through State St., around Bowling
Green, up Broadway to Union Park, around the park and down the
Bowery to Grand St., through Grand St. to East Broadway, down
East Broadway and through Chatham St. to City Hall Park. As
the procession passed tbe Park aod Union Square, the fountaina
there began to play. The whole line of march was thronged with
people. At the city hdl, Samuel Stevens, president of the Board ot
State Water Comraissioners, raade an address, and John L. Lawrence, president ot the Croton Aqueduct Board, replied. An
original ode, composed for the occasion by George P. Morris,
waa then aungbyabout2Qomembersof theNew York Sacred Music
Society trora a atage erected In tbe Park, and the ceremonies dosed
with loud cheera. After the ceremonies, the governor, mayor,
raerabers of the coraraon councU, and several hundred citizens
partook ot a "cold collation," whicb was served in thecityhaU. To
coraraeraorate the cdebration, a silver medal was struck, whicb
showed 00 one side a section ot the aqueduct, and on the other a
view of tbe distributing reservoir at 42d St.—King, Memoir of ihe
Croton Aquedud (1843), 229-306; Hone"s Diary, U: 151-52;
Eve. Posl, O 15 and 17, 1842. The programme for the cdebration
was printed in ibid., O 13, 1842. A view of the parade ia reproduced as PI. 126-a, Vol. I I I . For views and descriptions ot the
aqueduct, see King, op. cit.; Tower, Illuslrallons of tbe Crolon
Aqueduct (1842); Man. Cam. Coun, (1842), 6; ibid. (1844-5), ^9°'
Ibid. (1850), 268-69; Ibid. (1852), 229 el seq.
The first submarine telegraph cable, the invention of Prof. iS
Morse, having been laid between Governor's Island and the
Battery, is tested.—Eve. Posl, O 18,1842; Haswell's iieminiiceneej,
402,-3.
Sorae restriction on merabers of tbe common councU in the 20
matter of carriage hire seems desirable, and It is resolved "that no
charge for carriage bire shall hereafter be allowed, unless incurred
by a committee, or a raember ot the Coraraon Council, in the pertorraance ot offidd duty."—Prac, App'd by Mayor (1842-3), 71.
SeeAg27, 1853.
InOct. or Nov., Dickens published bis observations and Impres- Nov.
sions of America, under the title American Notes (see Ag 17). The —
book reached New York on Nov. 7.—Hone's Diary, U: 157, 158.
Of this city he wrote, in part:
" T b e great promenade and thoroughfare, aa raoat people know,
is Broadway; a wide and bustilng street, which, from the Battery
Gardens to its opposite termination In a country road, raay be four
mUes long. ShaU we sit down in an upper floor of the Carlton House
Hotd (situated in the best part of this main artery of New York),
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and when we are tired of looking down upon the lite bdow, SaUy
•. forth arm-in-arra, and mingle with the stream? , . .
"Warm weather! The Sun strikes upon our heads at this open
window, as though its rays were concentrated tbrough a burning
glass; but the day is in its zenith, and the season an unusual one.
Was there ever such a sunny street as this Broadwayl The pavement atones are polished with the tread ot teet until they shine
again; the red bricks of the houaes might be yet in the dry, hot
kilns; and the roots of thoae omnibuses look as though, if water
wete poured on them, they would hiss and Smoke, and smell Uke
half-quenched fires. No stint ot omnibuses betel Half-a-dozen
have gone by within as many rainutes. Plenty of hackney caba
and coaches too; gigs, phaetons, large-wheeled tilburies, and
private carriages rather ot a clumsy raake, and not very different
trora the pubUc vehicles, but built for the heavy roads beyond the
city paveraent. Negro coachmen and white; in straw hats, black
hats, white hats, glazed caps, fur caps; in coata of drab, black,
brown, green, blue, nankeen, striped jean and linen; and there, in
that one instance flook while it pasaes, or It will he too late), in
suits ot livery. Sorae southern repubUcan that, who puts his blacks
in uniform, and swdls with Sultan porap and power. Yonder,
where that phaeton with the wdl-clipped pair of graya haa stopped
—standing at their heads now—is a Yorkshire groom, who has not
been very long In tbese parts, and looks sorrowfully round for a
companion pair of top-boots, which he raay traverse the city haU a
year without raeeting. Heaven save tbe ladiea, how they dresa!
We have seen raore colours in tbese ten minutes, than we should
have aeen daewhere, in as raany days. What various parasols!
What rainbow silks and satins! Whatpinking of thin stockings, and
pinching ot thin ahoea, and fluttering ot ribbons and silk tassds,
and display of rich doaka with gaudy hoods and linings! The young
gendemen are fond, you see, ot turning down their ahirt-coUara and
cultivating their whiskers, especiaUy under the chin; but they
cannot approach the ladies in their dress or bearing, being, to say
the truth, huraanity ot quite another sort . . ."—American
Notes, 1st ed. (1842), I: 187-88, 192-94, 196-97.
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An account ot the reception which Dickens' observations of
America and American society received in this country is found in
HasweU's Reminiscences, 383-84. See alao descrip. of Ph 121,
I U : 628.
Danid Webster, now In New York, receives callers in the
governor's room of tbe d t y hall.—Eve, Posl, N 5, 1842; Hone's
Diary, I I : 154.
" M r . John Ddmonico, the respectable proprietor of the great
hotel and restaurant in Williara street [aee D 18, 1830], died on
Thuraday" (Nov. 10).—Hone's Diary, U: 158. On Nov. 14, Hone
recorded: " . . . Delmonico Brothers . . . Restaurant, barroom, and private dinners No. 2 South WiUiara street; furnished
rooms No. 76 Broad street, as usud."—Ibid., I I : 160.
Jas. Watson Webb is sentenced to iroprisonment for leaving
state to fight a dud, and for fighting a dud with Thoa.
Hone's Diary, U: 160.
The coramon council passes a resolu tion expressing appreciation
ot the proposed railroad between N ew York and Albany. I t is
"indiapenaable to the wdfare ot the 'comraercial, raercantUe and
mechanical interests of our City,
. " New York "roust be connected to the agricultural district
ir country by railroad.
Patriotism and self-interest deraand "the hearty co-operatic
aU citizens, to secure the immediate construction of the New
York and Albany Rail Road, in the shortest possible time," and this
resolution pledges "our individud assistance in the several wards,
to procure subscriptions." The corapany's capitd stock wiU be " a
sate investraent;" "sure and large returns will speedily be redized
frora the profits of the road, on its completion." In the event of
invasion ot "Internal coraraotion," this railroad, by connecting
New York with "the State and United Statea depot of war m the
interior ot our State, and In New England," wIU give this city
"an irapregnable position." The road "raerits the fostering care
ot our Councils."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, X: 122-23.
In this year was published a circular letter urging New York
business men to subscribe toward the building of this road, which
says in part: "We bdieve that the immediate construction of a
Rail Road, between New York and Albany, is absolutely necessary,
to the Comraercid and Landed interests ot New York. . . . "
SeeMy 12, 1846.
The common council orders that the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co.

be required to discontinue the use ot steam power on Fourth Ave., Dec.
aouth of the north line of 32d St., on or before Aug. 1, 1845.—Proc, 14
App'd by Mayor, XII: 216. The order was not obeyed, and, on
March 30, 1846, the corporation counsd waa directed to take legal
raeasures to stop the use of steam power below 32d St.—Ibid,,
•Kill: 377. See Mr 30, 1846.
"At the American Musexim [Barnura's), raay be seen a dwarf "
ot the very smaUest class, lately brought trora England. His family
narae is Stratton, but he anawera to the appdlatlon of Generd
Tom Thumb. He is said to be eleven years of age, and is twenty
two inches high, or about the size of an infant six months old,
He is dressed like a grown person, haa a full aet of teeth apparently
ot the second growth, walka about tbe room, answers when spoken
to and doea aa he is directed with perfect docility. It la said that
Ilia growth ceaaed when about six raonths old."—Eve Posl, D 14,
1842. SeealsoBrown,Hj!(. o/lteiV. r . 5M£e,I; 71.
The city conveys to tbe Aasn. for the Benefit of Colored Orphans 29
a plot of ground (20 lota) on the west side ot Fifth Ave. between
43d and 44th Sts., extending 250 ft. on each street,—Liber Deeds,
DCLXX; 592; Jour,&Docs. ofthe Bd, of Assts,, XIX: 240, 2sg.
A condition of the gift was that the association should "maintain,
dothe, and keep, twdve Colored Pauper Children, without any
charge to said City."~Proc., App'd by Mayor, I X : 166. Here
the association immediately erected an asylum. I t was a substantial edifice, accommodating 200 children. I t waa not only a place
of rduge but alao an educationd inatitution where they received
instruction and training (see D 7, 1847); then suitable aituationa
vrere found for them. I t was supported not only by private munlficcnce but also by city and state appropriations.—Belden, N. Y.
Past,Present £? Future (l^')),')^; Pkelps'N.Y.CilyGuide
(1854),
23-24; L. M. R. K., U I : 953. This was one of the first buUdings
In New York to be heated by hot water in iron pipes.—Eve. Posl,
S 28, 1843; and see ibid; D 9 and 12, 1843.
On May 1, 1848, the d t y added a strip of land 50 ft. wide (4
lots), running from street to street, raaking the plot 300 tt. deep.—
Liber Deeds, DXX: 260, 262. See, further, the draft riots of 1863.
In this year, 1,963 ships with 74,949 passengers arrived at the 31
port of New York.—EM. Posl, Ja 5, 1843, citing Jour, of Com.
In the course of 1842, 417 commerdal houses and 918 cororals- "
sion houses in New York, with a capitd ot nearly §46,000,000,
were engaged soldy in the foreign trade.—Valentine, Man. Com.
Coun. (1842-3), 97.

184!
In this year, Prescott published his Conquest of Mexico, and his
Peru.—Winsor, H : 425; 577.
In this year. Col. Frfraont raade his second expedition to the
Rocky Mountains.—Winsor, V l l l ; 260.
In this year, tbe subject of the annexation ot Texas was first
agitated.—Winsor, VH: 291,
In thia year, the firat Araerican clipper, the "Rainbow," of 750
tons, was built, for the China trade,—itfetu International EncyC;
V: 467.
In this year, the Moravian Church, built in 1829 (q. p., Ag 13)
on the south side of Fulton St., between William and Dutch
Sts., was taken down, and the ground sold. A new purchase ot
ground was made on the corner ot Houston and Mott Sts. Here
a large, substantial, brick church was erected, and was opened for
worship June 29, 1845.—Greenleaf, 278. See dso Vol. I, p. 437.
In this year, Sherman & Smith published a map of the city
showing topography and old buildings.—See map No. 822 in red
estate bureau of comptroller's office.
In tbis year, an assesaraent was levied for regulating 23d St.
between Third and Eighth Aves.—Index to Assessment Rolls, Vol. I.
"As late as 1843 it [the Pitt statue] was in the yard ot the
arsenal on the site ot the Harlem Railroad Depot near the city
prison."-Mflg.^m.Hisl.,VU; 149. C/Stevena, Progresi o/itf. r .
in a Century, 1776-1876, 14-15. The next recorded location of the
statue was in tront of the Fifth Watd Museum Hotel, corner West
Bioadway and FrankUn St., on April 26, 1847 (q.v.).
In this year, the Association for Improving the Condition of
the Poor was formed. Incorporated in 1848 (q.v.), it is stiU maintained under tbe tarailiar designation of the "A. I. C. P . " For an
account ot its early work, see Richmond's itf. Y. and Its Institutions (1871), 505-8; Eve. Fast, P ic^ 1844. It led to the formation
ot the following institutions, sodeties, etc.: In 1851, the Derallt
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CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION :
Dispensary, and the N. Y. Juvenile Asylum; 1852, the Northwestern Dispensary, aud a public washing and bathing establishment; 1853, a legislative act to provide for the care and instruction of idle truant children; 1854, tbe Children's Aid Society;
1855, tbe erection of a worklngmen's home; 1863, the Society for
the Rdief of the Ruptured and Crippled.—Ibid.
In this year, the carpet and rug establishment of W. & J. Sloane
was on Broadway, oppoaite tbe city h d h In 1893, it was occupying the 6-storey building, ot stone, brick and iron, at the s. e, cor.
ot Broadway and 19th St.—King's Handbook (1893), 851, Its next
move was to the s, e. cor. of Fifth Ave. and 47tb St.
P. T . Barnum purchases the collection ot the New York (or
Peale's) Museum, and removes it to his establlshraent at Broadway and Ann St.—Brown, I: 71.
The coraraon council appropriates a further sura ot §113.64 "tor
the corapletion ot the fountain in the Park."—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, X: 124.
Holt's Hotd le sold for Si00,000.—Eire. Post, Ja 23, 1843. It
waa re^Dpened aa the United States Hotd, by Bralsted & Johnson.
—Ibid; F 18, 1843.
Up to this tirae, 10,000 copies of Kent's Commentaries had been
printed. In four editions, and sold at §9 a copy. The author's profits
are §5,000 a year, twice his salary as chanedlor. " I doubt if any
American book has ever produced so much money."—Hone's
Diary, I I : 171.
Wm. S. Stone, deputy superintendent, reports to the board of
education that a new school bas been opened in nie Twdfth Ward,
"under very favorable circumstances," and recoraraends "the
estabUahraent ot additional schools in several ot the other wards
where the wants ot the population are raost pressing."—Eve, Post,
Ja 27, 1843. This was the first ward-School.—Boese, Public Education in the City ofNew York, 69-70.
Announcement is made that "the French Governraent has
ordered fourteen steamers to be built, which are to be employed as
packets between that country and the most iraportant ports of
this continent and the West Indies. Four of these will corapose
the line between Havre and New York. The remaining ten wiU
sail from Cherbourg. They are ao built aa to be swift, and comfortable to the passengers, and the rate of tare will be much lower
than In the English steamers."—Eve Posl, Ja 27, 1843, citing Courrier des Etats Unit.
The common council decides to reraove the potter's fidd trora
50th St. and Fourth Ave. to the southern part of Randall's Island,
and that It be called tiie d t y cemetery.-itf. Y. Cam. Adv., Ja 31,
1843. See also Docs., BJ. o/.ijsIs., No. 64. See Ap 28.
"MiUerism.—Miller now says that the destruction of the
world wiU take place some time between the zist ot March, 1843,
and the 21st ot March, 1844."—E&e. Posr, F 3 , 1843. For the effects
of MiUerism In various places, see ibid; F 8, 9, 13, 16; Mr 9, 10,
17, 20; My 10; S 9, 14, 1843.
The coraraon council directs the comptroller to lease to the
N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. tbe lot which they now occupy at the
corner of Centre St. aud Tryon Row.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
S : 154.303The first number of The Pathfnder, a new weekly, is issued by
Parke Godwin.-£t«. Pos(, F 24 and 25, 1843.
The comraon council changea the name ot Greenwich Lane to
Greenwich Avenue.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, X: 184.
Congreas appropriatea §30,000 "for testing the capacity and
usdulneas of the system ot dectro-raagnetic tdegraphs invented
by Samud F. B. Morse, ot New York, for tbe use of tbe Government of the United Stales, hy constructing a line ot said electromagnetic tdegraphs," under his superintendence.—Acts of Cong.
(1843), chap. 84. An experimental line was built In June, 1844,
between Washington and Baltimore.
Congress raakes appropriations tor various fortifications in
different parta ot the United States, induding Fort Schuyler on
the East River, Fort Wood on Bedlow's laland, and Fort Hamilton in New York barbour.—Acts af Cong. (1843), chap. 70. See
similar appropriations by congress in current years.
"Streets in New-York.—Within a few years there have been
introduced araong us, a claas ot people, whose peraons, like their
occupation, are the moat filthy and degraded imaginable, and
whose peculiarities demand for them a brief particularization.
These are the chiffoniers, or rag-pickers ot Paris, London and other
European cities. They may be seen already in considerable nura-
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bers, in our streets, furnished with thdr apparatus of labour, consisting of a long-handled iron hook, with which they rake the
kennela, and overturn the heapa of rubbiah and filth, in search of
raga, bones, bits ot paper, SM:., and a basket on one arra, or a large
bag dung acrosa the ahoulder, which receives their gatherings,
reeking with mud and filth. Frora early'dawn, these degraded
huntera after the apparently moat worthless of all raatters, puraue
their avocation, until night compela tbem to deaiat; and tor food,
they may not unfrequently be seen picking up the garbage thrown
into the gutters from the adjacent houses, wbich they either
deposit in a seperate receptacle, to be re-cooked at home, or eat
upon the spot. They are ot all ages and both seies, though I ara
happy to express ray belief that not an Araerican can be toirad
araong them. . . . Tbe reraedy tor this new aore upon the face of
thia city, the exterminator of this new evil, is apparent; it ia clean
streets; with them the 'occupation' ot the chiffonier is 'gone.""—
Eve. Posl, Mr 3, 1843, dting City Inspector's Report.
A patent tor a sewing-machine ia granted to Benjamin W. Bean,
of New York.—Bishop, H / K . of Am. Manufadurers, II: 475.
Hone mentions a dinner with WiUiam B, Astor, "in hia noble
manaion in Lafayette place, one of the fineat bouses In the city."
-Hone's Diary, I I : I76.
The common council agreea to give to the Ara. Institute a tenyears' lease ot its room in the alrashouse, on certain conditions.—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, X: 202.
An act of the legislature provides: " I t shaU not be lawful for a
raember of the coramon coundl ot any city in this state, or of a
trustee of any viUage, ot the supervisor of any town, to become a
contractor under any contract authorized by the coraraon council,
hoard ot trustees, or board of supervisors ot which he is a raeraber,
or to be in any manner intereated directiy or indirectiy, either aa
principal or surety. In such contract.
" N o town, county, city or state officer sbaU be interested in
any contract made by such officer, or be a purchaser or interested
in any purchase at any sale raade by such officer, oc a seller at any
purchase raade by such officer in the discharge of his official duty.
"Contracts in violation ot the provisions of the ist and 2nd
sections ot this act, raay be declared void at tbe Instance of the
city, county, vlUage or town interested, or of any other party intereated in such contract eicept the officers mentioned and prohibited
in said aectlona from making or being interested in such contracta.
" T b e chairman ot committeea of comraon councils and of other
public raunicipal bodiea, charged with any inveatigatlon or inquiry
requiring the taking ot testlraony, are authorized to administer
oaths to such witnesses as raay be brought before such coraraittee,
and any false swearing in testimony so taken sball be deemed perjury, and subjected to the pains and pendries ot perjury
"This act ahaU take effect iraraediatdy."—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1843), chap. 57.
On April 18, an act was passed making these principles specificaUy applicable to canal officers, by prohibiting thera frora becoraing interested in any canal contracts or hydraulic works.—Ibid.,
(1843), chap. iSl.
No. i,Vol. I, ot TAeitfeui Mirror, the successor ot TheN. Y. .
Mirror, makes its appearance. It is edited by Geo. P. Morris.
Later, be was joined by N . P. WUIis. The last Issue waa that of
Sept. 28, 1844, in which Che editors announced their intention ot
publisbing a newspaper cdled Tke Evening Mirror. A proapectus
ot TheNew Mirror was published initf. Y. Cam. AdV; Mr 4, 1843.
Robert H. Morria is reelected mayor.—Eve. Post, Ap 12, 1843.
The centennial anniversary of the birth of Thoraas Jefferaon Is
cdebrated at Taramany HaU by a great dinner. Four hundred
people are present.—Eve. Posl, Ap 13 and 14, 1843.
The common councU orders "That the portion of Madison
Square bdonging to the Corporation, he levdled, sodded with
graas, aod endosed with a suitable fence, under the direction of
the Street Commissioner,"' and that 82,000 be appropriated theretor.—Proc; App'd by Mayor, X: 232.
The "right, title and intereat of the Merchants' Eichange Company in tbe property called the Merchants' Eichange" are sold al
auction under an eiecution, to John Ward "tor $5,600 over the
amount of the incumbrancea upon it. The indebtedness of the
company Is §920,528.27, exclusive of the original capital of §987,500."—Ete. Posl, Ap 18, 1843; N, Y, Com. AdV; Ap 18, 1843,
dting the Tribune.
The legislature authorises the mayor, recorder, aud aldermen
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1843 " t o order and cause to be raised annually and to be coUected, auch
Apr. amount of raoney as sball be requisite to defray the interest upon
iS the 'water stock ot the city of New-York," by t a i on the estates,
real and personal, of the freeholders and Inhabitants ot and situated
within such portions of tbe said city, as may have been frora time
to time brought into iise by the regulating and grading ot the
streets and avenues, and the laying down therein the necessary
water pipes, and that raay be deaignated the 'water district' by the
mayor, alderraen and commonalty." Until such designation is
made, the water district is to indude all the city lying south ot a
line comraencing on the west side opposite the middle ot 23d St.,
running eaat to Lexington Ave., then north to 28th St., then east to
the East River.—Lfltui ofN. Y. (1843), chap. 231. This law was
amended on March 4, 1Z46.—Ibid. (1846), chap. 23.
"
The legislature incorporatea the Waahington Monument Aasn.

"

tor the purpose of erecting a monuraent to the memory ot George
Washington. It shaU be "competent" for thera to acquire ground
for the raonument and begin to build as soon as 850,000 shdl
have been collected. If, however, this aum ia not collected within
three years from tbis date, they shdl refund the contributions.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1843), chap. 203. See also S 2. On March 31, 1847,
an act was passed to revive and amend this act, together with one
passed May 7, 1844. This act namea a board of truateea.-iiiJ.
(1847), chap. 49.
Courtiandt Palmer and a group ot associates secure incorpora-

tion tor tbe New York Floating Dry Dock Co.—Lauis ofN. Y.
(1843), chap. 170; amended by ibid. (1849), chap. 96.
"
The narae of the association caUed "The Tontine Coffee Houae"
is changed by act ot the legialature to " T h e Tontine Building."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1843), chap. 232. See, further. My, 1855.
22
"As to-raorrow ia the 23d of April, when a great catastrophe
may happen, according to Mr. Miller's prediction, expectation Is
on tiptoe to see every sign that may occur. During this forenoon a
singidar streak was seen in the western sky of a pale doudy color
which could he traced from the zenith down to the top of sorag
houses on the west side of Broadway. This iraraediatdy attracted
a general gaze, and speculation was rife aa to what it raight portend; and apprehension and anxiety were beginning distinctiy to
appear on many countenances, when it passed away and lett the
gazers to conclude that it was like raany things that had excited
wonder bdore—'all sraoke.""—Eve. Post, Ap 22, 1843.
25

For many years, beginning at this time, the "Plurabe Daguerreotype Gallery," at 251 Broadway, cor. of Murray St., hdd the distinction ot being the largest estabUsbment ot the kind in New York,
and one of the best in the world.—itf. Y. Com. Adv; Ap 25, 1843;
A Picture ofN Y. in 1846, 112. Tbe bronze buat of Washington
Irving now In Bryant Park follows the "Plurabe type" of Irving
portrait, being from a Plurabe daguerreotype.
Two other daguerreotype artists, who began business at about
this tirae, and afterwards distinguished theraadves in photography,
were Anthony (see A Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 112; and descrip. ot
Pl. 150-a, Vol. Ill), and Brady (seeitf. Y. Past, Present & Future,
1849, under head of "The American Advertiser," 33). Sft, further,
S 1, 1858.
28
The coraroon council directs that arrangementa be made "tor
the location of the Keeper of Poltera Field In RandaU's Island,"
that hereafter all interraenta be made "on the southern extremity
of said island," that §800 be appropriated "tor tbe erection ot a
dwelling tor the Keeper," and that "that portion of said island be
hereafter designated and known as the City Cemetery."—Proc,
App'dby Mayor, X: 246-47. See Ja 30.
May
In this month was opened, at Caatie Garden, a manuscript day— book of events. Its entries extend to May, 1851. This was sold at
Tbe Anderaon GaUeriea May 6, 1924, with the Wra. S. Larabert
collection, and, as described in the catalogue (Item No. 256),
represents, apparently, "the whole receipts tor admission for some
years, and after tbat the receipts taken at the door, together with
the amounts at the bar, and romot expenditurea." During this
period appeared Jenny Lind, Miss Phillips, Miss Vernon, Mme
Augusta, Signor Arditi, John Nickerson, Slgnor Bottesini, the
Havana Opera Company with ita stars, etc. During the Jenny
Lind concerts a aucceasion of notes tdl ot attendance ot from 7,000
to 10,000, ot 300 to 400 tickets left in the hands of tbe speculators,
ot a house too full to do any business at the bar, etc. Other notes
tdl of the visits ot the presidents, generals of the Mexican War,
the Daniel O'Connell obsequies, the cholera epidemic, the Astor

Place riot, opening ot Niblo's, balla, etc. The day-hook is now Ma]
owned by the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
—
"Grace Church.—We learn that this society has purchased
3
six lots on the east aide ot Broadway, just above Tenth-atreet.
The price of the lots waa £40,000. It is the intention of the Society
to erect a beautiful church upon these lots. These lota are just
above the point where Broadway inclines to the west of a straight
line. The consequence Is, that the church will front a line pasaing
down through the centre of Broadway, and wiU he the moat
conapicuous object that meeta the eye ot the apectator, while
standing at the Bowling Green and looking up this great thoroughfare."—£j;e. Post, My 3, 1843; itf. Y. Com. Adt); My 4, 1843;
Letters af Henry Brevoort lo Waskington Irving, ed. by Geo. S. HeUman(i9i6), H ; 256. See, further, O 30.
"A beautiful fountain has been erected at Caatie Garden, aupplied from the Croton Aqueduct. The whole place has been renovated and iraproved, and will be ready to be opened tor the reception of visitors as aoon as the weather shdl be warra enough to
attract them to tbe place."—Eve. Post, My 10, 1843.
The Bible haa recently been excluded frora the diatrict school
in the Fourteenth Ward. Thia ia said to be the first public scbool
in New York without the Bible.—itf. Y. Com. Adu; My i6, 1843.
The coramon councU grants perralssion to Wm. E. Wilraerding
and others to erect a fountain in the Bowling Green, under specified
restrictions.—Proc,-fpp'Jfcj Major, XI; 6. See My 30.
Peter LoriUard dies, in bis 80th year, at his seat in Westchester
Co., the "last ot ftie three brothers of that name, himsdf the eldest,—Peter, George, and Jacob,—all rich men; he the richest."—
Hone's D/ary, I I : 183.
Noah Webster dies in New Haven at the age of 85.—itf. Y.
Com. Adv., My 30, 1843.
Mayor Morris, In his annual r leasage to the comraon council,
offers a searching criticisra of the raunicipal governraent from the
tiroe the araended charter of l83( I went into effect. After citing
several provisions of the charter "o prove that "the powera and
eiduslvely legislative," he says
of the Common Council
further:
"The section prohibiting members of the Coraraon
Coundl being directly or indirectly interested In any contract
made with, or expenses or considerations paid by, the City Government, also shows that the powers ot the Coramon Council are
exclusively legislative. They are intended to have no participation
in the action of the executive departments of the city. But to
remove all doubt upon this subject, tbe words ot the 21st section
are eipressive and imperative. The executive business ot tbe Corporation shdl be perforraed by distinct departments: and it is made
the duty of the Comraon Council to organize and appoint those
departments. The language of the araended charter could not well
be more explicit upon this point, and the whole tenor ot that Instrument shows tbat its tramers Intended there should be a raarked
and entire separation between the legislative and eiecutive departraents ot the City Governraent, that each raight perform the duties
of its peculiar province without collision with the other, so that the
whole might work in harmony. An attentive examination ot the
amended charter wiU convince your Honorable Body that It is the
result ot wisdora, integrity and patriotism, and deep knowledge of
the springs ot huraan action. Had the City Governraent frora the
commencement of the operation of the new charter been conducted
in strict conformity with its provisions, the cost of the City Governraent would have been trifling compared to what has actually
been expended; order would have been eatabUahed where confusion
has prevailed, and bonest reputations and unexceptionable charactera would have been raaintained by ra^y, who frora a deficiency
of proper and legal checks and eiarainations, have been led Into
defalcations alike diaastrous to thera and injurioua to tbe public
treasury.
" I t is deeply to be regretted that upon the organization ot the
City Governraent in the month ot May, 1831, under the araended
Charter, so raany gentiemen who had previously been Alderraen
and Assistant Aldermen, were re-dected. These gentieraen, habituated to the forraer practice of the Coraraon Council, gave more
weight to precedent than to the Charter under which they were
to act, and continued the practices which the amended Charter was
expressly intended to destroy. It Is true, that in accordance with
the amended Charter, the Mayor left the Council as a roerober of
their deliberations. The<Comraon Council, however, continued lo
make their appointments in Joint BaUot. The effect was to deprive
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the Mayor ot the participation in the appointments, which before
as a member of the Common Council, he had exercised. They continued to perform the executive business ot the Corporation by
Committees appointed hy themsdves, thus depriving the Mayor ot
the participation In the executive business of the City, wbich he
had previously exercised as presiding officer of the Common Council in the appointraent ot Committeea.
" T b e raerabers continued to participate in contracts with the
City, and in the receipt to thdr own use of the treasure of the City.
Theae precedents have been foUowed by subsequent Common
Councils. Many ot them have gone farther. They gave to these
Eiecutive Coraraittees the legislative powera ot the Coramon
Council; so that in fact the Common Council became sub-divided
into a nuraber of aub-legialaturea, correaponding with the nuraber
of tbeir Committeea. Theae sub-legislatures determined, leglslativdy, what work was necessary to be done; eiecutivdy, they
made the contract or employed the workraen; in many instances
took the contract therasdves or were intereated in it; eiecutivdy
they determined whether thdr own work was properly done, and
directed payraent to therasdves out ot the City Treasury. Legislative acts ot these sub-legislatures were never sent to the Mayor for
approval or objection. By auch practice the Mayor's liraited objecting power waa deatroyed. He knew nothing of tiie legislative action
until the warrant tor payraent ot the work was sent to him tor hia
aignature, and then he was met with the poaition that work had
been done, and the Corporation had received the benefit of the
poor man's labor, and that an action could be sustained against the
Corporation tor work, labor, services and materids furnished to
the use ot the Corporation. In this manner many hundred thousands of dollars ot the people's money haa been usdessly and eitravagantly expended since the organization under the amended
charter, and in direct violation ot the spirit and letter of that instruraent."
In support of this last statement the raayor presents figures
furnished by the coraptroUer showing that during the 12 months
juat paat as much as £16,511.61 had come froro the treasury directiy
to members of the cororaon council, induding §6,282.85 *° °"^
assistant alderman "for printing and stationery," and §5,424.20 to
another assistant alderman "tor plumbers' work and hydranta."
He adds: "The effect ot such practice by numbers ot the Comraon
Council ia incalculably prejudicial to the interests of the City, and
sharaefuUy burdensorae to the tax-payer, and that too without
even the paUiation that the raoney ia diatrlbuied to benefit the
many. Such practice wiU lead peraons to obtain seats in the
Comraon Council with the expreas object of making money out ot
the City Treaaury. An election to the Comraon CouncU will beeorae a raeans of trade;' a 'druraraing for custora.' Such practice
would be an inducement to bring into the Comraon Council membera of different business pursuits, who would divide among themadves tbe whole business of supplying the wants ot the City Government, each being desirous to receive from tbe City Treasury the
most his peculiar business would authorize, would not oppose the
pecuniary interests of the others, that be in turn raight not be opposed by them. This would lead to the raost extravagant expenditure of money for repairs, and work performed for the Corporation,
and to a lavish and unnecessary aupply of every article which officera and departraents ot tbe Corporation required.'"
As instances ot what the raayor deems "reckless squandering
ot the public raoneys," he says; "Araong their last acts they direct
a corapllation ot tbe laws ot the State and a revision of the City
Ordinances to be printed at a large expense, both ot which would
have been usdess. Thef also directed a very expensive work—
'The Geologicd Survey of the State," to be purchaaed tor the
Mayor, each raeraber of the Common Council, and for the Clerks
of the two Boarda. One ot tbese Coramltteea, dso usurping legislative as wdl as executive powers, directed an essay to be written,
and a work to be corapiled and published tor the members and
officera ot the Common CouncU, with additlond numbera to be
distributed as preaenta, at an expenae to the City ot §2,000." The
mayor dedarea that each of the acts above mentioned has been
returned by him "with objections," and is now before the cororaon
coundl for consideration. He furthermore cites as "extraordinary"
their "sdection ot the §64,000 Street Contract to tbe exclusion ot
offers to pertorra the same work tor much less money."
In emphasizing the necessity ot a "strict contorraity to the
charter " the mayot offers as his first recoraraend ation the iinnie-
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diate orgam'zation of "separate and distinct Departments for the
manageramt ot the Executive buainess of the Corporation." He
further recommends "concentrating in the City H d l aU the officea
of the City Government" hy making other disposition "ot tbe
Courts, Clerks' and Sheriff's Offices, and Law Library."
Another rccoraraendation is the establlshraent of "an Office
tor the receipt of aU moneys paid into the City Treaaury," instead
ot having so much money go through other offices, the mayor's for
example.
Another recommendation Is that "contracts shaU in every
instance be made for work performed, or artides furnished the
city." A permanent board tor raaking contracts, he thinks, ahould
be the mayor, the prealdenta of the two boards, the comptroller,
and the counsel for the corporation, plus " the Chief of the Department for which the work is to be performed or articles furnished."—
Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1843), 61-75. Administrative departraents were
created finally in the amended charier of April 2, 1849 (q-v.)
"The workraen have already coraraenced on the fountain in
Bowling Green (aee My 23]. The diaraeter of tbe basin will be
ninety feet. The jet ia expected to riae aeventy feet. We regret to
aee that it was necessary to cut down that beautiful duster ot trees
in the centre of the green, to raake room tor the Fountain."—£lie.
Post, My 30, 1843. See Je 30.
"An experiment ot sweeping the streets with a machine was
tried this raorning In Charabers street. The machine used was one
that had been imported from England, and the object of the eiperiraent was rather to show the manner ot its operation than its
capabiUty. The work was done with despatch, though not quite so
thorough and effectuaUy as by the ordinary method."—£iJe. Post.,
Je 6, 1843
PresidentTyler visits New York, and is given a public reception.
—Com. Adv; Je 13, 1843, The programme of the reception was
published in Eve Post, Je 8 and 10, 1843. He was on his way to
Boston to attend tbe Bunker Hill dedication (see Je 17).—Hone's
Dlary.U: 184.
President Tyler makes a visit to "the Croton Water Works,
the Harlera Aqueduct, Reservoirs, Sic. and the Deaf and Durab
Asylura." In the afternoon he sailed for Stonington.—Eve. Posl,
J e n a n d 15, 1843.
"Mc. J. Wiae, the cdebrated hallooniat, gives notice to all the
world that he will very shortly raake an atrial trip with bis balloon
acroas the Atiantic."—Ene. Pos(, Je 15, 1843.
The Bunker HIU Monuraent at Chariestown, the corner-stone
of which was laid June 17, 1825 (q.v.), Ia dedicated with irapoaing
ceremonies. Danid Webster ddiveta the address, and Pres. Tyler
is present.—£i-e. Post, Je 19, 1843; Hone's Diary, U : 1B5.
The common council changes the narae of Luraber St. to Trinity
Place.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XI: 13.
Christian Bergh dies, aged 81 years, "the oldest ship-carpenter :
in the dty, the father ot that great system ot navd architecture
which has rendered the city of New York famous throughout the
world. He was the first to send on the great waters tbe modds of
packet-ships which have borne the palra frora aU other coraraerclal
nations. . . ."—Hone's Diary, I I : 187.
Tbe comraon council permita Stephen AUen and othets to erect
a fountain in Washington Square.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XI;
17. SeeO 19, 185a
"Another atory ia just being added to the building known as
Taromany Hall."—Eue. Post, Je 28, 1843.
"Tbia morning the fountain in the Bowling Green was made to ;
play for the first time.
"Many jokes have been cracked at the eipense ot the shapdesa
raass ot stones which tbe workmen bad been pUIng up at this apot,
hut the raoment tbe water was let out it became transforraed into a
beautiful cascade- . . . The design, we understand, was furniahed by Jaraes Renwick, [Jr.] of this city, son of the professor."—
Eve. Posl, Je 30, 1843. See also itf. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 5 and 6, 1843.
As a spedraen of ridicule cast upon this rock-fountain, aee tbe
coraraents of "Sophia" in the itf. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 30, 1844.
One of John G. Saie's poeras, "Tom Brown"s Day in Gothara,"
containa the following reference to it;
"A fountain thatlookedUkea huge tureen
'
Piled up with rocks, and a squirt between."
See lithographic view in Eno collection, N. Y. Pub. Lib. See,
further, S 23.
'"Affairs and Men ot New Araaterdam, in the time ot Governor
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1B43 Stuyvesant.—A volurae of extracts from the old Dutch records of
July New Amsterdam, bearing this titie, has been complied and trans3 lated by J. Paulding, and just published. . . . The volume is
to be had of Burgess & Stringer, 222 Broadway."—^Eue. Poi(,
J I 3 . 184312
" F . B. Tower, ot the engineer department, has just issued an
eiceedingly neat and valuable work, iUustrative ot the history and
present condition of the Croton Aqueduct . . . what wiU constitute the attractiveness of the volume to many, are the drawings
and engraved views, which illustrate tbe letter-press. We have
fine pictures of aU the most picturesque sites of the acqueduct,
which in themsdves are fuU of interest. . . ."—Eve. Post, Jl 12,
1843The plates in this book are as toUows: "Aqueduct of Spoleto,
Italy;"' "Sections of the Croton Aqueduct;" "Entrance Ventilator;" "Isoraetrical View of Culvert;" " T u n n d and Gate Charaber
at the head of the Aqueduct;" "View above the Croton Daro;"
"Entablature over the entrance to the Aqueduct;" "View below
the Croton D a m ; " "Croton Aqueduct at Sing-Sing;" "Aqueduct
Bridge atSing-Sing;" "AqueductBrldgeforRoad-way;" "Croton
Aqueduct at Mill-River;" "Croton Aqueduct at JeweU's Brook;"
"Croton Aqueduct at HaatlngsV "Croton .Aqueduct at Yonkers;"
"Croton Aqueduct at Harlem River;" "Viewof the Jet at Harlem
River;" "Croton Aqueduct at Clendlnning VaUey;" "Aqueduct
Bridge at Clendliming V d l e y ; " "Planot the Receivmg Reservoir;"
"Isomelricd View of the Distributing Reservoir."—Frora copy in
author's coUection. The "View of the Jet at Harlero River" Is reproduced as A. Pl. 18-b, Vol. U I .
15
" T b e raarvd ot New York just now is 'The Alhambra'—an ice
cream resort lately opened a littie bdow Niblo's." This is described.—WetH Mirror, 1: 239. It was at 5571- Btoadway, a few
doors trora Prince St.—Eve Posl, Jl 1,1843.
29
Philip Hone writes: "Dickens has just published, aa one of the
chaptera of 'Martin Chuzzlewit,' an account of the arrival ot hia
hero in NewYork, and what he saw, and heard, and did, and suffered,
in this land ot pagans, brutes, and Infidds. I ara sorry to see it.
Thinking that Mr. Dickens haa been ungenerously treated by ray
countrymen, I have taken his part on raost occasions; but he has
now written an eiceedingly foolish libd upon us, ftora wliich he
wlU not obtain credit as an author, nor as a raan of wit, any more
than as a man of good taste, goodnature, ot good manners. . . . "
—Hone's Diary, I I : 189-90. On Oct. 12, Hone added; "Speaking
of the United States, Mr. DIckena says in the story [Martin Chuzzlewit] which he ia spinning out in one of the London periodicals, "That
republic, but yesterday let loose upon her noble course, and but
to-day ao maimed and larae, so full ot sores and ulcers, foul to the
eye, and alraoat hopdess to the sense, that ber best friends turn
frora the loathsome creature with disgust." If the scamp had no
regard for his own character, be ought to have had tor ours, who
made fools of oursdves to do him honour."—Ibid., I I : 196.
Aug.
" I notice the introduction ot tbe Itdian verandah curtams to
5

New-York—the sort of striped derai-urabreUa, put out from the
top ot the window with faUIng sidefolds, which are so common in
Venice and Naples. Two or three shops in Broadway have them,
and Cozzens haa latdy fitted them on to tbe windows of his ladies'
dining-room—and moat showy and picturesque luiuries they are."
—itfeiu Mirror, 1: 287.

" I observe that the pavlours are at work in the upper part ot
Broadway, reraoving the wooden pavement, and substituting the
broad flat stones, such as are laid In the streets ot Florence. The
wooden blocks were certainly in a deplorable condition, hut I do
not think they bave had fair play as an eiperiraent. They were
badly laid, and were l d t to annoy the public long after they should
have been repaired."—Ibid.
14
The design tor the Washington Monument (see Ap 18) "is now
completed. I t ia in the form of a pentagon, and is to be erected
of granite, in or fronting 00 Union Square; to be finished in the
Gothic style of architecture, richly and daboratdy ornaraented,
with spacious rooms below tor a historical library, gaUery for paintings, e t c Its rich Gothic windows, columns, friezes, cornices and
balustrades—its buttresses, turrets, tower, and pinnade, partake
of aU that is sublime In architecture; and when the structure shall
have been finished, the crochet ot the pinnade being 420 teet in the
air, it will be pronounced the noblest monuraent in the known
world. I t is to be built hy tbe voluntary contributions ot the
People of the United States of one dollar and upward. Sorae of the

wealthy citizens of New York have already headed subscription >
Usts with five and ten thousand dollars, and arrangements for the
iroraediate commencement of the enterprise are fast maturing."—
Eve. Posl, Ag 14, 1843, citing Pennsylvanian. The original subscription Ust is in the N. Y. Pub. Library.—See O 29, 1851. An
engraving and description ot the raonuraent was published early
in 1844.—See descrip. ot A. Pl. 26-c, I I I J 882, citing the Eve.
Past. Mr 9, 1844. See, further, S 5, 1843.
A good description of tbe Astor House, translated from a
French journal, is published m rAeitfrtuA/iVror, I : 311. The hotd
was finally closed m May, 1913. For recent developments 00 this
site, see Serdd-Tribune, D i, 1925.
In thia month, Purdy'a National Theatre (see D 1839) reopened as the Chathara Theatre.—Haswdl's Reminiscences, 405; L- M. R- K., I U : 983.
A memorial to Washington, to be erected as a "State Monum e n t " (see Ap iS), is projected. The design is one of "unequaUed
magnfficence, . . , Four hundred and twenty-five feet is the proposed height; and this, one ot tbe papera atates, will make it the
highest building in the world—not quite correctiy, aa the pyramid
of Cheops is six hundred feet high. To realize this prodigious elevation, however, one must reraeraber that the steeple ot the new
Trinity cburch, which ia to be the taUeat in this country, will only
reach to two hundred and seventy-five teet. I t is not to be raerdy a
raonuraent but an iramense public building, containing halla,
libraries, and other appropriate apartments. The shape ia to be a
pentagon, aod the style a florid Gothic. Union-square ia named as
the aite; but the immense size of the base, I should suppose, would
require an area ot much greater extent. . . ."—itfeui Mirror,
1: 351; itf. Y. Com. Adv., S 7, 1843. For description of cut ot the
raonuraent seeH. Y. Eve Post, Mr 9, 1844. See also descrip. ot Pl.
100, I U : 592; and ot A. Pl. 26-c, I I I : 882. See My 7, 1844.
The Washington Monuraent Asaociation is formally orgamzed
at tbe mayor's office, the following officers being dected: Col.
John Trumbull, president; Mayor Morrl.s, vice-president; Nicholas
Dean, secretary; and Moaes H. Grinndl, treasurer. The association
"is now prepared to proceed to businesa, agreeably to the proviaions
ot its charter."—Eve Post, S 6 and 7, 1843. See Ap 18; Je 17, 1844.
"Lucia di Laramerraoor'" ia aung tor the firat time In New 1
York, at Niblo's Garden.—N. Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 884.
"The-Queen of the West," the newest packet, recently launched 1
frora Brown & Bdl's yard, for Woodhull Se, Minturn, and which
"exceeds d l othera In atrenglh, beauty, and convenience, aa she
doea in size . . , , " sails on her firat voyage.—Hone's Diary, I I ;
193. See also a raentlon on Nov. 17 of the "Prince Albert," Grinnell, Minturn & Co.'s "aplendid new ship," which will sail on her
first voyage the firat of Deceraber.—Ibid; I I ; 201-2.
" T h e Public Fountaina.—The largest audiences we see in the
city, asserahle on the advertiaed nighta of the iUumination of the
Bowling Green Fountain. The lower part of the city is rendered
completely impassable by the packed assemblages." The writer
criticises the fountain, however, which Is " a huge heap of rocka,"
and wbich, he aays, was probably designed by " a wdl-dlgger or a
raason." He auggeats a new design—that ot the "Fountain of
Lerna at Corinth."—itfnu Mirror, I : 399.

:

The oldest house on Manhattan Island at this tirae (according
to The Christian Intelligencer) was the Kip raansion at Kip's Bay, on
35th St., between First and Second Aves. " I t was buUt for Jacobus
Kip in 1655, and rebuilt in 1696, as marked on the tront ot the houae.
The house ia now occupied, and is still owned, hy one ot the Kip
faraUy. [Mention is made of the previous occupants.] . . .
" T h e Kip farm was originaUy 150 acres, and joined the farm
ot the Stuyvesants on the river, and we bdieve ot the De Lanceys
in the interior of the island. When the Corporation ahall open and
regulate Thirty fifth street, it will take off about one third ot the
old raansion. . , ."—itf. Y, Com. Adv; O 27, 1843. See 1851.
The foundation-stone of the new Grace Churcb (see Ap 25),
at the north-east corner ot Broadway and lotb St., is laid.—From
tablet io the church. See, further, Mr 7, 1S46.
The Leake and Watts Orphan Asylum (aee Ap. 28, 1838) is
completedanddedicated.—Bdden,itf.r. Pan, Pi-eienf Gf Future,
115; HasweU, Reminiscences, 406; Richmond, itf. Y. and Its Institutions, 326-27. The buUding stiU stands (1926) on the Cathedral
grounds, between Amsterdam Ave. and Morningslde Park, i i i t b
and i i 2 t h S t s . S e e N 5 , 1887, a n d O 27, 1S91.
The construction of the fountain in the Park Is begun, It w.is
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1843 finished May 15, 1844,—Proc, Bd of Aid, XXSIV, part 2, p. 785;
N 2 Jour, and Docs;Bd. of Assls, X!X: 360(1842).
10
Col. John Trumbull, the artist, diea in New York.—iV. Y.
Com. Adv., N 14, 1843, citing itfeai Hau^n Courier, N 13; see dso
Hone's Diary, U: 200.
25
Ole Bull, the famous violinist, raakes his Araerican d£but,
at the Park Theatre.—Brown, I: 61.
Dec,
Up to this time, an old one-rolle stone stood on Broadway
13 about 20 ft, bdow Houaton St. Its removal, on Saturday last,
a-*akens reminiscences.—itf. Y. Com. Adv., D 13, 1843; Eve Posl
for the Country, Ja 3, 1844. This old landraark appears to be a
special one, in addition to those estabUshed by the coraraon council, and listed in t h e L . M. R. K., U I : 960-61.
23
"There is a gymnasium in the upper part of Broadway, where
tbe ladies don the Turkish costume, and are taught sparring and
dimbing In jackets and loose trowsers."—itfeiu Mirror, H : 191.

In this year, the Young Men's Chrii ian Association v
founded in London, by Sir George WiUi: ns.—Encyclop. Br
XXVUI: 940-41. The first such associai ra In the U. S. v
organized at Boston in 1851 (q.V; D 29),
In this year, the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. w, IS finished to William's
Bridge on Bronx River, a diatance ot 14! milea trora the city hall.
—Holley, The Picturesque Tourist, 36. See D 1.
In this year, tbe New York Gallery ot the Fine Arts waa
founded, for the purpose of establishing here a permanent collection of paintings, statuary, and other worka of art. I t received its
charter in 1845 ( j . c . My 13). Tbe firat act ot the association was
to purchase tbe gallery ot Luman Reed. In 1849, it possessed
ahout 100 paintings. Including many by Cole and Durand, with
several piecea of statuary and engravings. Prior to 1849, the
gallery was in the Rotirada in the Park.—Bdden,itfeiu-^'orA. Past,
Present ©" Future, 116-17. The leading spirita in starting this
establishment, beaidea Luraan Reed, a wealthy art patron residing
at 13 Greenwich St., were bia son-in-law Theodore Allen, and his
partner Jonathan Sturges.—How^ Hisi. of the Metropolitan Museum of An (1913), 62-65.
In this year, the First Mariners' Methodist Episcopal Church,
in Cherry St., between Clinton and Montgomery Sts., was founded.
For view of this building, see Brown, Book of OldN. Y, (1913), 234.
A i.lrge lithographic drawing of it was published by Endlcott in
Jan., 1845.—£™. Post, Ja 10, 1845. Cf. the Mariners" Church
erected in Roosevelt St. in 1S19.—L. M . R. K., U I : 930. For the
floating chapd of the Methodists, see Je, 1845.
In this year, the first hydropathic establlshraent in the United
States was opened at No. 63 Barclay St., New York. Its proprietor,
Campbell, published the Water Cure Journal.—Annals ofN. Am;
590'
In thisyear,theCo/HmtiiinMagasinemade its appearance; it wae
discontinued in 1848.—l^oith. Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 117.
In this year, the Eclectic Magazine was cstabllshed.^Norlh
Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 117.
In this year, a volume ot poeras by Clement C. Moore, containing the first printing, in a book, of hia weU-known poem ""Twas
the Night before Christmas," waa published. See also Ag 16, 1750.
"Italian Opera.—Mr. Palmo, one ot tbe raost enterprising residents of the city, is pushing his project ot a new theatre with great
activity. Tbe building wjiich he has sdected Is in Chamber street,
in a quiet and respectable ndghborhood and ia already in sucb a
state of forwardness that it wiU be opened as early as the 31st of
tbe present raonth." The jnternal arrangements are described.
" M r . P.ilroo has very properly deterrained to nuraber the different seats in the theatre, so that a person or faraily, when they
have purchased a ticket, will be secured the possession of places
during the whole evening. This is a decided improvement on the
old plan, and will be a great accommodation to the audience."—
Eve Posl, Ja 11, 1844. See also ibid; Ja 27, 29, 30, F 3, 1844. It
waa opened on Feb. 3 (q.v.).
Tiieitf. Y.Herald introduces a wood-cut portrait to iUustrate a
news report of a raurder trial. See also ibid; Ja 18, and 22 (Supp,),
Later, from tiroe to time, in this year, wood-cut views of placea
and events, in the news, appeared. Soon after, such Ulustrations
were a regular feature ot the first page ot The WeeklyHerdd, which,
since 1838, had been published each Saturday.
The U. S. steam war-vcssd "Princeton," now at New York,
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is visited by invited guests of Capt. Stockton. The steamer "is
moved by Ericson's propellers. , . . The machinery is under tbe
water Une, out ot sight, and rendered iraperrious to shot by a covering ot sheet iron.
" T h e big gun of Captain Stockton, wbich he calla the Peacemaker, weighs ten tons. . . . There Is a smaU one on board the
sarae vessd weighing only six tons and a halt, which ia caUed the
Orator, frora ils supposed talent of persuasion."—Eve. Posl, Ja 19,
1844. See also ii(y.,Ja 20, 1844, See, further, F 28.
The name of the Apollo Association (aee My 7,1840) is changed :
to the American Art Union hy act of the legislature. This act provides that the distribution ot works of att (principdly engravings)
bdonging to the association, provided for in its constitution, sbaU
take place at the time of the annud election of officers, on the Friday preceding Christraas Day in each year.—Earus ofN. Y. (1844),
chap. 7. For the plan ot organization and the progress of the
Union, aee Howe'sHisl. o/"lAe Melropolllan Museum of Art (1913),
58-59, citing a monthly "BuUetin" pubUsbed by the Union aa a
medium of communication with the subscribers. For a view of the
gaUery of the Art Union during an eihibition, see ibid., 61. See,
further, D 15, 1853.
In 1846, the Art Union occupied quarters at 322 Broadway near
Pearl St., and at that rirae its work was thus briefly describedr " T h e
raoney obtained by subscription was applied [each year] to the
production of a fine and costly engraving frora a choice pamting,
oi which every raeraber received a copy, dso to the purchase of
paintinga and sculpture hy native or resident artists, whicb were
pubUdy distributed by lot amongst the members at the annual
meeting in December."-J1 Picture ofN. Y. in 1846. See also
Knickerbocker Mag.,XXSI!:
442 (Nov., 184S). See, further, 1849,
This annud distribution of works of art continued until 1851 (q.v.,
D 31), when the law which prevented the further continuance of
lotteries went into effect, and the establlshraent was closed.—
Annals ofN. Am; 584. Many of the engravings distributed by
the American Art Union are to-day prized by coUectors.
The Bank of tbe State of New York is deeded to John Austin
Stevens, president of the Bank of Comraerce, the eastern portion ot
its property having been acquired in 1836 from the corporation ot
the Bank of the United Statea, when the latter auapended payment.—L/ier Deeds, CDII; 222. See also I: 430; L. M. R. K,,
U I : 924, under "Branch of the Second Bank ot the U. S. (second
site);'" and Ibid; U I : 975 under " U . S. Assay Office." See,
further, D 16, 1846.
Pdrao's Opera House (see Ja 11) Is opened in Chambers St.,
between Broadway and Centre, in a buildmg previously occupied
by Stoppani's Arcade Baths. Tbe undertaking was a financid
faUure and in 1848 the opera house was converted into a theatre.—
New Mirror,!!: 287,319; Iceland, RecordsN.Y. Stage,!!, 422-24;
Ruggles, 68; Holley, 52; L. M. R. K., I H : 982-83, under "Burton's Theatre."
Gotbic H d l "is the new name of the buUding formerly caUed
Masonic H d l . It has been l«ely filled up anew, with much degance.'"—Ewe. Post, F 15, 1S44.
The Young Men's Missionary Soc. of the Episcopal Church
having buflt a "Floating Chapel" tor seamen, and the Church of
the Saiaour having been organized therein, it is opened for worship.
It is moored in the East River at the toot ot Pike St.—Eue. Poji,
1*16, 1S44; Picture ofN, Y, in 1846, 137-^8. See also Ap 12,
infra, and Je, 1845Tbe common coundl passes an ordinance providing for the
redemption ot the city debt hy the creation ot a sinking fund.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XI: 153. See also the Proc ofthe Com'rs
ofthe Sinking Fund ofthe City ofN. Y. (1844).
The first (Alpha) chapter of the Order of United Americans is
organized. This date is established by an addresa (in roora 319,
N . Y. P . L.) ddivered before the order on the occaaion of the
"Seventh Anniversary" ot the Alpha chapter, Feb. 22, 1851 (q.v.).
See also Mr, 1851.
Mr. Upshur, U. S. secretary of atate; Gov. Gilmor, secretary of
the navy; Virgil Maicy, late charge d'affaires at Belgium; David
Gardiner, late state senator of New York; Coraraander Beverly
Kennon, U. S. N., and others are killed, and many wounded, by the
eiploslon of a gun on Capt. Stockton's ateam-trigate "Princeton"
(recentiy fitted with Ericsson's propdlers), on a trial trip on the
Potomac.—Ai. Y. Eve. Past, F 29; N, Y. Com. Adv; F 29, Mr i,
1844; Hone's Diary, U: 2o6-8. See Je 25.
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Philip Hone deacribes the appearance of the bay as seen from
Mr6 the Battery.—Hone'i Diory, U : 208; descrip.of PL i 3 7 . a , i n : 705.
9
"There are two buildings, in different parts of the city. In the
occupation of the posl office. The principal business ot the office is
conducted at a building [the Rotunda] having three fronts—two on
tbe Park, one to the south and one to the east; and the other on
Charaber, near Centre street. Part of this building was originaUy
constructed tor the exhibition of a panorama, to which a amaU
addition was made, fronting south on the Park. It Is in aU respects
wholly unfitted tor the accommodation of the business of the post
office, is old and dilapidated, and exceedingly unsafe, both as
regards security from losa by fire, or depredation by robbers. . . ,
This building bdongs to the city corporation, to whom a rent is
paid of 81,500 per annum, on an annual lease.

13
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"The branch post office is situated on the southweat corner ot
Exchange and William streets—is rented on an annual lease from
the Exchange Corapany of §2000 per annum. The security against
robbers and fire in this budding ia considered In every respect sufficient. The Exchange ia fire proof, and the site and fasteiungs
render it a perfectly aafe depository."—Exec. Docs; No. 178, 28th
cong., 1st sess.. Vol. V. See Ag 10.
The common council passes resolutions ot sympathy tor the
families and friends of those lost on board the steam-frigate "Princeton " (see F 28).—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XI: 199.
By this tirae the fish trade at Fulton Market had become so
large that one part was cdled the "Fulton Fish Market,'" the other
being known as the "Fulton Butcher Market."' Since 1835, the
fishermen and oysterraen occupied a shed along the slip; but. In
1845, were raoved again Into the raeat raarket.—De Voe, Market
Book, 508, 512-14. For various structurd changes, prior to 1862,
for the accommodation of the fish dealers, aee Ibid., 514-16.
The legislature incorporatea the "New-York Vaccine Institution," the purpose of which is the extermination of the smaU-poi,
"especially among saUora, emigrants, indigent persons, those employed in manufactories, and children."—Laws ofN. Y. (1844),
The legialature incorporates the "Odd Fdlowa" Hall Association
of the city of New-York." Its object is " t o provide suitable
premises, by the erection of a conveniently sized edifice, for the
accommodation of Ubrary and reading-rooms, apartments for
natural history, science, and the arts, school, lecture and meeting
rooraa, and to provide tor the education of orphan children" ot
raerabera,—Laws ofN. Y. (1844), chap. 126. For the opening of
its hall, see Je 4, 1849.
Jaraes Harper, ot the publisbing firra ot Harper & Bros., is
elected raayor.—iV. Y.Herdd, Ap 10, 11, 1844; Hone's Dairy, U:
211; A/an. Com. Coun. (1844-5), 275. He succeeds Robt. K Morris.
—See Ap 13, 1841. His successor was Wm. T . Havemeyer.-See
Ap 8, 1845,
Secretary of State Calhoun negotiates a treaty for the annexation ot Texas to the U. S. The senate refused to ratify it.—Winsor,
VII: 506, See Mr 3, 1845.
The legislature Incorporates the "Proteatant Episcopal Church
Missionary Society for seamen in the city and port ot New-York,"
the objects ot which are "to provide by building, purchase, hiring
or otherwise so raany floating and other churches tor seamen, at
different points in the d t y and port ot New York, as they raay
deera proper, . . ,"—Lauis o/itf. 2". (1844), chap. 147. See F 15.
About 3,000 people raeet at the Broadway Tabernacle to protest againat tbe annexation ot Telas.—Eae, Posl, Ap 25, 1844. See
My 14.
WUliara Coventty H.WaddeU, St., buys the plot ot ground lying
between 37th and 38th Sts., on the west side ot Fifth Ave.—Liber
Deeds, CDLIU: 80 and 81. See dso Perris's Insurance Map, 1854.
Here he buUt a suburban viUa which becarae a famous socid centre.
The architect's perspective sketch is reproduced as PI. 129-a, Vol.
I U , and some parriculacs are given regarding it, I U ; 692-94. It was
of "ydlowish gray stucco witb brownstone trimmings," writes Mrs.
Lamb. The houae "was finished in a style of costiy degance, and
a large conservatory and picture gdlery were araong its attractions.
From its broad marble haU a winding staircase led to the tower,
frora whicb a charraing view was obtained of both the East and
Hudson rivers, the intervening semi-rural landscape, and the
approaching city. . . ."—Hist. City ofN. Y; H : 756. It had
"orlds and gables and i spacious conservatory of plants, native
and exotic,"" says Lossing, adding: "Mr. and Mrs. WaddeU were

leaders in fashionable society in New York. He was a briUiant raan Apr.
and a confidential friend of Preaident Jackson, who gave hira public 27
employments that made him rich. He was frank and generous, and
alwaya diaplayed a prlncdy hospitality. Hia houae was the scene
of notable entertainraents. At Mrs. Wadddl'a parties one was sure
to meet every cdebrity, Araerican and foreign, who chanced to be
in tbe city at the time. The house was superbly furnished. I t had
a broad raarble haU and degant winding stairs."—His(. ofN. Y,
City (1884), I I : 612-13. See, further, Ap 6, 1849. The author's
mother went to her first ball at the "Waddell Villa."
The coramon coundl orders that the Old Post Road, above "
23d St., through the present Madison Sq., as far north aa 31st St.,
be closed, and the tide to it conveyed by quit-claim deeds to
the owners of the land on each aide of it.—Proc, App'd byMayor,
XI: 233-34, The double row of trees extending north-east from
tbe fountain to Madiaon Ave. denotes approxiraatdy the bed of
thia old road.—Kelly, Historical Guide lo itf. 7"., i l l ; and see
Colton's "Topographicd Map'" of 1841, Pl. 124, Vol. I U .
The legislature incorporates the "Irish Emigrant Society of 29
New York," the objects ot which are " t o afford advice. Information, aid and protection, to emigrants frora Irdand, and generally
to promote tlieir wdfare."—Laws ofN. Y. (1844), chap. 226.
At the aesaion of the Connecticut legislature held In this raonth. May
the N. Y. & New Haven R. R. Co. was Incorporated.—See state- —
ment in Laws ofN, Y. (1846), chap. 195.
In an act rdating to araends and fortlficationa In varioua
4
parts of the state, the legidature designates certain funds (see
F 6, 1836) to be used "in building an arsen.il In the county of
New-York, upon auch plan as the coramisaionera of the land office
and the commlaaary-general may deviae." Ita location also shaU
be designated by them. "The inspectors of Sing Sing state prison
are hereby authorized to furnish the coramissary-genetd, ot otdet,
such quantity ot dressed or undressed stone from the quarries at
Sing-Sing as roay be ordered by tbe comraissioners of the land
office, to build the above arsend; but the atonea so furnished shall
he paid tor by the coramiaaioners out of the moneys so received
tron^ the sale of the land mentioned in tbe first section of this act,
. . ,"—Laaii D/"Ai. 2". (1844), chap. 274.
The legislature raakes a corapiete change in the police system
by an act, the first section of which reads: "The watch department, aa at present organized, is hereby abolished, together with
the officea of marshals, street inspectors, health wardens, fire
wardens, dock raastera, lamp lighters, bdl ringers, day police
officers, Sunday officera, inspectors ot pawn brokers and junk
shops, and ot the officers to attend the polls at the several dection
diatrlcta of the city and county of New York, and superintendent
ot roads ot the IweUth ward of the said city, except the office of
mayor's or first marshal."
In place of the watch department and the various officers mentioned, there shdl be " a day and night police" of not more than
800 men, induding a chid of police, captains, assistant captains,
and policemen. The act defines their duties; police districts;
police courts; how police officers are appointed and reraoved from
office, their corapensation, etc.
The offices ot "inspector of hacka, omnibuses, cabs and public
porters, inspector and deputy inapector ot carts, keepers of lands
and places," aU are abolished, duties ot such officers to be performed by the chief of police and his assistants. The chief is lo
have hia headquatteis in the raayor's office and a salary ot §1,500;
be Is to he appointed by tbe raavor with the approval ot the comraon coundl for a term of one year "unless sooner removed from
office tor cause;" and he must be a citizen of the United States
and an actual resident ot the city.
Subordinate offidds and the policemen theraselves are also
to be appointed for a year, but by the comraon councU with the
approval of tbe mayor; the captains shaU have power "to suspend
policeraen frora office for cause." In caae of auch suspension or ot a
coraplaint against the chief or any member ot the force, the mayor
ahdl afford the accused an "opportunity to be heard in his defence."
Many details are given in regard to patrol districts, police
courta, exact dutiea and adaries (S500 for a policeman), restrictions as to fees, preaenta and rewarda, and other mattera. The
more important aectlona of the act were to become effective only
after their adoption by the mayor and common council.—Laais of
N. Y. {1844), chap. 315; iVfan. Com. Coun. (1855), 8z el seq;
Com. Adv., My 25, 1844. See also Eve. Post, F 26, 1844.
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The d t y authorities were rductant to adopt this act; it was
presented in the board ot alderraen tor adoption as an ordinance
on June 12, and again on July 30, without success. Then the
coraraon council raade an ordinance of Its own which gained the
approval of the raayor on Nov. 29 (q.v.). The legislative act waa
then amended May 13, 1846, by Laws afN. Y. (1846), chap. 302;
and on April 11, 1849, by Ibid. (1849), chap. 436.
The legialature paaaea an act intended to aecure transfer to
the Waahington Monument AsaociatiDD'(aee Ap iS, 1843) of all
the money coUected by tbe trustees, etc. appointed under "An
act in commemoration ot tbe services and in honor of the roeroory
of George Washington," passed April 26, 1833 (q-v.).-—Laws of
N. Y. (1B44), chap. 303.
The legislature incorporates the "Eastern CoUegiate Institute
of the City of New York," to be located in the Seventh Ward. It
"shall be aubject to the viaitation ot the regents of the university."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1844), chap. 298.
The common council requests ex-Mayor Morris to sit for a porm.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
trait, to he placed in the gov
XI: 266.
" T h e annexation of Teias 1 1 the United States ia now the
question which regulates aU 0 r pollclea, . . ,"—Hone's Diary,
I I : 221. It waa carried by tbes nate in Feb., 1845.—Jiii., U ; 243.
See J a y , Mr 3, 1845.
" T h e 'Poika.'—This celebrated dance, which se g to have
turned the heads of the fashionable people in Paris, is soon to be
taught in thia country. Mr. Gabrid Korpany, of Ramonka, has
recently arrived from Europe, and is raaking preparations to teach
our citizens the roysteries of the new raoveraent. He is a Hungarian
by birth. . . ."—Eve Post, My 25, 1844. See also Ibid; Je 18,
1844.
" T h e Trustees of the 'Washington Monument Association,'
for the accomplishment ot the object confided to their care, have
adopted a plan, prepared hy Mr. Calvin PoUard, of thia city,
architect, and have placed in the hands of respectable individuds,
aubscription lists, from which they hope to obtain funds sufficient
to commence the edifice and ensure its completion."—Eve. Post,
Je 17, 1844, See, further. My 8, 1847; Ja 10, 1848; F 2, 1849.
John Pintard diea at the age of 86.—Eue. Post, Je 22, 1844.
"Building in New York.—For many years there has not been
observed any thing like such activity in building as now prevails
in this city. One of our citizena, recendy returned after an abaence
ot seven raonths, reraarked to us thia morning that the altered
appearance ot Broadway quite astonished him. There are many
buildinga of the largeat and most expensive description going up
at varioua pointa of that thronged avenue, and a greater number
of tbe same character are far advanced to a state of completion.
Araong the latter the pile ot brick and granite, ail stories in height,
and apparently one hundred and siity feet in front, opposite the
Church of the Messiah [probably the New York Hotd—see D i],
Btrlkes the attention as an evidence of tbe very rapid advance in
this reapect.
"Further on, alao, at a point which, five years ago, was quite
out ot town—we mean Union Park—begin to appear the splendid
shops which have, until latdy, been confined to the lower end of
the city. The nuraber ot sumptuous dweUings in this vicinity
has rauch increaaed during the past winter and spring. There
are two edifices now constructing on Broadway, which, when
finished, wUI constitute the finest features in the much adraired
view it presents. The first is the beautiful Gothic church of the
Trinity, at the bead ot Wdl street, the tower of which dready
has a fine and iraposing appearance as you turn the angle ot Broadway at two miles distance. The other is Grace Church, in which
considerable progress has been made. Thia atructure, being built
ot white marble, and altuated at the turn ot the street, will show,
to great advantage, even some two miles down Broadway."—
Eve. Posl, Je 22, 1844. Regarding Grace and Trinity Churches,
sec dso ibid., Ap 24, 1E45.
Trinity Cemetery at ManhattanvUle, extending from Tenth
Ave. to the Hudaon River, between 153d and 155th Sts. (see S
22, 1S42), ia advertised as open tor use by dl denominations.
Its rulea and regulations arc published.—itf. 2*. Com. Adv., Je
25, 1844.
Pres. Tyler arrives at New York tor hia marriage.—Eve. Posl,
Je26, 1844. SeeJe 26.
John Tyler, president ot the United States, is married to Miss
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JuUa Gardiner, ddest daughter of the late Hon. David Gardiner,
of New York (see F 28), in the Church of the Ascension, on Fifth
Avenue. The marriage service was perforraed by Bishop Onderdonk.—N. Y. Com. Adv., Je 27, 1844. The Gardiner residence
was one of the "Colonnade Row," on Lafayette Place.—ltd
Ann. Rep., Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917), 140-42. Thia
was the first roarriage of a president of the United Statea duting
bis term of office.
" I t appears froro an abstract ot the report of the Croton Aqueduct Board . . . that there are south of tbe distributing reservoir
in Forty-second street, 150 miles of pipe laid, supplying about 3 lo,000 inhabitants, equal to one mile for every 2000 inhabitants.
These pipes supply 600 free hydranta and 1500 fire hydrants. The
capacity ot these latter is such that 200 only wIU discharge all the
water which the pipe over the Harlem now delivers; consequently
that there is immineut danger in unrestricted use ot the water that
the reservoirs will be emptied, and the city eiposed to tbe horrible
cdamity of a short aUowance ot water, more especially as the pumps
and the raeans by which tbey were formerly aupplied are rapidly
going out of repair. The report states tbat this danger haa dready
been imminent, as on occasions ot eitraordinary use ot the free
hydrants, the surface of the reservoirs has sunk several feet.
When tbe high bridge is complete the meana of supply will increaae.
Sorae restraints are, therefore, proposed on the use of the free
hydrants." The revenue from the water for the past year was
§92,626.31.—Ere. Post, Je 26, 1844. See D 14.
The N. Y, & Harlem R. R. has just been corapleted from
Williamabridge to Tuckahoe MlUa, six railes frora White Plaina.—
Eve Posl, J! 2, 1844.
A treaty ia aigned between the United States and China.—
Winsor, VU: 509.
" T h e heats of suraraer are upon ua, and while some are leaving
town for shady retreats in the country, others refresh themaelves
with abort excursions to Hoboken or New Brighton, or other placea
among the beautiful environs of our city. If the public authoritiea,
who expend so much of our money in laying out the city, would do
what is in their power, they might give our vast population an eitensive pleasure ground tor shade and recreation In these sultry
afternoons, which we might reach without going out of town.
"On the road to Harlera, between Siily-eighth street on the
south, and Seventy-seventh atreet on the north, and extending
from the Thbd Avenue lo the Eaat Rivet, is a tract of beautiful
woodland, comprising sixty or seventy acrea, thickly covered with
old trees, intermingled with a variety ot ahruba. The surface ia
varied in a very striking and picturesque manner, with craggy
erainencea, and hollows, and a little stream runs through the raldat.
The swift tides of the East river sweep Its rocky shores, and the
fresh breeze of tbe bay coraea In, on every warm auraraer afternoon,
over the reatlesa watera. The treea are of alraost every species
that grows in our woods. . . , There never waa a finer aituation
tor a public garden ot a great city. Nothing is wanted but to cut
winding paths through it, leaving tbe wooda as they now are,
and Introducing here and there a jet trora the Croton aqueduct, the
atrearos from which would roake tbeir own waterfalla over the rocks,
and keep the brook running through the place alwaya freah and
fufl. , . .
"As we are now going on, we are making a belt of muddy docks
dl round the island. We should be glad to see one amall part of
the shore without them, one place at least where the tides may be
aUowed to flow pure, and tbe ancient brim of rocks which borders
the waters l d t In ita original picturesque ness and beauty. Comroerce is devouring Inch by inch the coast ot the island, and if we
would rescue any part of it for health and recreation it must be
done now. . . ."—Eve Post, Jl 3, 1844,
Washington Hotd, at the aouth-east corner ot Broadway and
Reade St., formerly called Wasbington Hall, is destroyed by fire.—
N. Y. Com. AdV; Jl 5, 1844. See Ap 7, 1845.
The new Presbyterian church at the south-east cornerof Unlversity Place and 17th St. is buUding.—AT. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 13 and
18, 1844; L. M. R. K., I U ; 932. See, further, Je 12, 1845.
Workmen are making progress in taking down the Firat Presbyterian Church on Wdl St.—Eue. Posl, Jl 20, 1844. The church
having been sold. It Is to be re-erected on the highest site in Jersey
City.—itf. Y. Com. Adv; J! 24, 1844; and see descrip. ot PI. 105,
I U : 607. I t was purchased tor §3,000 by a Presbyterian congregation in that city, for re-erection at tbe corner of Washington and
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Sussex Sts. The ground, including the ceraetery, on which the
churcb stood In WaU St., has been divided into five lots, and sold
for §22,000 each, or §110,000,—Conn. Couranl (Hartford), Jl 27,
1S44; L, M. R. K,, H I : 931; 22 Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hiat.
Pres. Soc. (1917), 567-667; Greenleaf, 134; Man. Com. Coun.
([866), 559-In 1853, the laU spire ot the reconstructed church in
Jeraey City could be seen from New York overtopping all other
buildings,—The Stranger's Hand-book (1853), n o . "The congregation ot the "Old First" opened Its new house of worship on Fifth
Ave. 00 Jan. 11, 1846 (q.v.), the corner-stone of which was laid in
Sept,, 1844 (q.v.).

24

Tbe corner-atone ot the Church of the Holy Communion, at the
north-eaat cor. ot Sixth Ave. and 20th St., is laid. This church is
to he built by Mra. Rogera, widow of John Rogers, on ground belonging to his estate, and it is Intended '"to have It secured in perpetuity as a tree church."~T/ie Churchman, Jl 27,1844. Tbe buUdlng waa "erected in 1845."—.^ Picture ofN, Y, (1846), 139. In
May, 1846, it was sufficiently near corapletion to be used tor public
worship.—Life and Work of William Augustus Muhlenberg, by
Anne Ayres (1889), 177-79- For description and view, see P l 129-b,
Vol. I l l ; see alao a view of 1845, drawn aod engraved by T. D
Booth, in the Evergreen, Vol. V, and another in Emmet coUection
(itera No. 12006).

27

The Long Island R. R., "which is aU but completed," is opened
to Greenport, "its eaatern termination on the Island," for a party
of Invited guests. It was open for paaaengers on July 2<).—Eve.
Post, Jl 25, 26, and 29, 1844.
"
" T h e magnificent new edifice of Trinity Cburch is neariy complete. The steeple wiU be 264 feet high—twice the height of the old
one."—Conn. CouranI (Hartford), Jl 27, 1844.
30
The N . Y. Yacht Club is formed by nine yachtsmen in the cabin
of John C. Stevens" 25-ton schooner-yacht "Giratack," lying at
anchor off the Battery. The nine are John C. Stevens, HamUton
Wilkes, Wm. Edgar, John C. Jay, Geo. L. Schuyler, Jas. M. Waterhury, Louis A. Depau, Geo. E. Rollins, and Jas. Rogers. Stevens
is naroed coraraodore.—Thorapson & Lawaoo, Tke Lawson Hist,
of tke America's Cup (1902), 2.
Aug.
" S t . Thoraaa' Cihurcb, in Broadway, is about lo be reraodeUed

Picture ofN. Y. in 1846 {1846), 129; see d s o L . M. R. K., I H : 931.
For Its opening, see J a 11, 1846.
The comraon council directa a apecial comroittee " t o inquire •
into the expediency of eatabliahing a Railroad In and through
Broadway, to belong to the City, and the whole profita thereof to
he applied to the payment of tbe public debt, and to that end, into
the expediency of prohibiting dl stages and omnibuses in Broadway
after said RaUroad ia completed."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XII;
728,
The extenaion ot the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. to White Plains
haa been corapleted, and a apecial train, carrying the officers and
directors and their guests, "will go over the track this afternoon."
—N. Y. Com. Adv; O 26, 1844; itf. Y. Ann. Reg; 1845. By June
1, 1847, it was extended to Croton Falls; and, by Dec. 31, 1848,
to Dover Plains.—Frora chronology supplied by the company.
AgreatWhigdemonstratlon takes place.—Hone's Dmry, I I : 233.
Jaraes K. Polk and George M. Dallas, Democrata, are elected
president and vice-president, defeating the Whig candidates, Henry
Clay and Theodore FreUnghuysen.—McKee, Wal 10na/ Conventions
and Platforms, 47-57.
John Quincy Adaras, raeraber ot congress from Masa., attends
the annud meeting and banquet ot the N. Y. Hist. Soc.—John
Quincy Adams, ed. by Chas. Frands Adams (Phila,, 1875), XII:
108; Eve. Posl, N 21, 1844. The society's fortieth anniversary
is cdebrated, the address being ddivered by J. Roraeyn Brodhead.—Hone's Diary, I I : 236.
"The Bohemian Girl" is perforraed for the first time in America,
al the Park Theatre.—Brown, U; 63.
Mayor Harper approves an ordinance passed by tbe comraon
council to eatabliah " a Municipal Police, or Night and Day Watch."
This differed decidedly from the act passed by the legislature (see
My 7). The old "Watch Department" waa retained frora which
200 "auitable raen" were to be drawn tor the new eatabUahment.
Indeed, the old organization was not to be affected in any way
eicept aa "Watch Posts" raight need to be altered " t o conforra to
the diminution of that force by transfers into the Municipal
Police hereby eatabUahed."—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1845), 51-53;
Docs., Bd. of Aid. (1844), XI; 249-53. See D 16, 1844; Ja 13, 1845.

in ita interior, at an expense of 810,000. §8,000 have already been
subscribed."—EM. PDJJ, Ag 8, 1844.
The "Postmaster General haa corapleted arrangements for the
occupation, for a post-office building, of tbe fine lot of ground occupied by the Middle Dutch church—the congregation having built a
new church up town. Tbe church ground extends frora Liberty to
Cedar street, on Nassau, and eitenda ahout 200 feet on tlie two
torraer stteets. It is, consequently open on three sides. It we are
correctly informed, the government pays 84000 per annum, and
an association ot raerchants pay §1000 to the church per annum for
the lease of the property. The church buUding is to be so dtered
as to make a convenient and handsome ediiice for the office. The
branch office in the Eichange ia not to be discontinued, tor a whfle
at l e a s t . " - E t e . Posl, Ag 10, 1844. See also jllan. Com. Coun,
(1844-45), 26i;Hone's Diary, U : *•*'• See, further, Ag 11; J a 17,
1845-

The New York Hotd, at 721 Broadway, between Waahington
Place and Waverly Place, opena.—itf. Y. Herald, Mr 10, 1845.
The comraon council authorises tbe committee on public
officea and repairs " t o have the writing table now at the Alms
House, BeUevue, known as General Washington's writing table
placed in the Governor's Room, City HaU, and such other property and rdics as may come to their knowledge aa bdonging to
the City."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XII: 200.
The Right Rev. Benjamin T. Onderdonk, Biahop of New York,
is brought to trial before a court of Protestant Episcopal bishops,
"as being guilty ot immorality and impurity." The trial was held
in the upper roora of the Sunday-school building attached to St.
John's Chapd and continued until Jan. 3, 1845. Bishop Onderdonk
was found guilty by a majority of the court and suspended from
office.—Proceeifingi ofthe Coun . . . for the Trial ofthe Right
Rev. Benjamin T. Onderdonk, D.D; etc. (N. Y., 1845).

11

The Middle Dutch Church, on Nassau St., is uaed on this
Sunday for the laat time as a place ot worship, after an occupancy
of 115 years. The valedictory sermon is preached by Rev. Dr. Knox.
—JV. r . Com. AdV; Ag 22, 1844; Great Metropolis for 1846, 58; De
Witt, Discourse delivered in ikeNarlk Reformed Dutch Ckurck . . .
In Aug., 1S56, 83. See also Vol. I, p. 262. Having been rented to
the general government for use as a post-office, the work of transforming the edifice began In this month.—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ag 22,
1844; descrip. of Ph 130-a, U l : 695. For its subsequent history, see
L. M. R. K., I l l : 935; Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 616. See J a 27,
1845.
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An engraved view of the old Lawrence monument In Trinity
churchyard (see 1833), showing It ruined by tbe elements, ia pubUahed in theitfew Mirror, I I I : 305, This graphic lUustration, after
repeated pleaa, finally led. In 1847 (q.v.), to the erection of the
present brownatone monuraent.
The firat issue of The MorningNews, edited by J. L. O'SuUivan
and S. J. Tilden, appears.—Eve, Past, Ag 17 and 21, 1844.
The corner-stone of the First Presbyterian Church is laid on
the north-west corner of Fifth Ave. and n t h St. (seejl 20).—zzd
Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hiat. Prea. Soc. (1917), 664. The church
waa erected during 1845.—Greenleaf, 134. For description, see

DweUings to the number ot 6,175 ^''^ " " ^ aupplied with Croton
water. "The works are in good order, and fully equal tbe expectations ot thoae who superintended tbe construction."—Eve. Post,
D 14,1844.
The coraraon council orders that the coraraittee on public offices
and repairs cause tbe roora in the city h d l forraerly cdled tbe "Tea
Room" to be "fitted up with shelves and glass caaes, and that the
said room be hereafter used as a Library, and place ot deposit for
the archives, presents, vduable booka, and other property of the
Comraon Council of a sirailar description, and be placed under the
care of tbe Clerk ot the Coramon Council, subject to be used however for a Coraraittee Room;" §330 is appropriated for this purpoae.
—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XII: 220.
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In thia year, the Naval Academy al Annapolis was founded. •
Geo. Bancroft waa secretary ot the navy.—Winsor, VII: 460.
After visiting New York in this year, an English woraan pub- •
Ushed the following obaervations: "'. . . It Is very much the custora (originaUy Dutch, I believe) for all .the world to change their
residence on the first of May, and consequently the whole city
undergoes a thorough purification and deansing. . . . "
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She alao observes that " t h e ferries at New York,
ralrably raanaged, and occasion but very trifling I
peraona living at Brooklyn, or on the oppoaite shores of New Jersey.
The stage from which you enter the ferry boat is loose, and rises
and falls with the tide; you enter on toot into shdter, or otherwise
drive into the boat in your carriage without the least difficulty,
danger, or inconvenience, and are landed on the opposite side of
the river without alighting frora your carriage, or being expoaed
in any way to the beat or Incleraency otthe weather."—An Engllsliwaman in America, by Sarah M. Maury (London, 1848), 163-66,
168-70.
Grant Thorburn writes ot New York in this year: "Public
stores cover tbe spot where latdy towered the weather-beaten
steeple of tbe French Protestant church in Pine-street. In Cedar,
between Nassau and WlUiara-streets, where stood the Presbyterian
church, arc now stores of cotton and bags of wool. The Lutheran,
known by the naroe of Labagh'a church, in Nassau, near Maidenlane, is occupied by Dummer and his tea-pots ot china. Already
has cororaetce fixed her Argua-eyes on the Middle Dutch and Scotch
Preabyterian churchea in Cedar-street. , . ."—Grant Thorburn's
Reminiscences (1845), 135, 154.
About 1845, John Jacob Astor built a residence tor bis daughter, Mrs. Walter Langdon, on a piece ot property having a frontage
of 250 ft. on Astor Place and the same on Lafayette Place (the
south-west corner). Its courtyard, shut off frora the latter street
fay a high waU, waa laid out aa a garden, with large treea. After
Mra. Langdon's death, the house was occupied by her daughter,
Mrs. Matthew Wilks. It waa taken down in 1875.—OU Buildings
qfN. Y. City, by Wm. F. Mott (1907), 46. See 1849.
About this time, the Vauihall Garden had a gate on the Lafayette Place side and one on the Bowery side. A "merry-go-round"'
was one of its amuseraents.-Havens, Diary of a little girl in Old
New York (1919), 2.
About this year were Issued two lithographic views of Broadway holds, one of the Howard Hotel, corner of Maiden Lane, and
the other of the Franklin House, at 197 Broadway, corner ot Dey
St. These are reproduced and deacribed as A. Pl. 25, Vol. U I .
Cf Je ,, 1846.
Vdentine's Manual lor 1845-6 containa a map of the city, corapiled frora the lateat surveys; a view ot the d t y haU (frontispiece),
one of the hoapltal (p. 257), and otbers.
In this yeat, James Lenox began to torm his valuable library.—
Stevens, Recollections of Jas. Lenox, 2, l8e( seq.
In this year was published a volurae of the tatoJ aniiOrJinances
of the comraon coundl.
During 1845-52, the American Whig Review was published by
Colton and Whdpley.—North, Newspaper and Periodicd Press,
iiS.
In 1845, one could pick blackberries along tbe highway where
now Madison Ave. crosses 35th St. On Fifth Ave,, nearly opposite
the distributing reservoir, at the s. e, cor. ot 40th St., was a sraall
country-house built of wood painted yeUow, and surrounded by
trees and shrubbery, where ice-cream and other refreshments were
furnished.—Lossing,Hi'j(. o/'itf. r . Ciiy (1884), I I : 603; viewof
the "Crolon Cottage'" in Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 456; Fifth
Avenue (pub. by the Fifth Ave. Bank, 1915), 36, 37.
In this year, Wm. Gowans, of New York, a dealer in rare
Americana, began the publication ot Gowans' Bibllolkeca Americana,
a series ot reprints ot rare old books and pamphlets rdating to the
early settieraent of North America. The aeries consists ot tbe following works: I (pub'd in 1845), Denton's description of New York;
I I (pub'd in I86D), Chas. Wooley's journal in New York; I I I (pub'd
in 1862), MiUer's description of New York; IV (pub'd in 1865),
Thoa. Budd's Good Order Establisked in Penns^vanla and NewJersey; V (pub'd in 1869), George Alsop's A Character ofthe
Province of Maryland. Several of Gowans' early trade catalogues
are in the N. Y. P . L. In the author's coUection ia one of i860,
containing a street plan showing the location ot his book-store in
the Caxton Bldg. on the west side ot Centre St., bet. Worth and
Leonard Sts. The sarae plan shows the Harlem R. R. depot at the
n. w. cor. of Centre and Franklin Sis.
Tbe editor ot the Com. Adv. receives " a large lithographed deaign for the proposed Washington raoniiraent," by Robert Kerr of
New York. " H e propoaes an edifice to he used as a place of public
resort, a lounge or promenade, to rest on a stylobate or baseraent
ot steps, to be ot a circul.-ir forra, surrounded by a colonnade with
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gaUeries and terraces, an enriched dome and skylight. (It is further
described.] . . ."—iv. r . Com. ^ A . , J a 4, 1845. The Uthograph
Is reproduced as A. Pl. 26-b, Vol. H I .
" T b e Broadway Journd.—The first number of a new weekly
has this morning been laid upon our table. I t is a sheet of aixteen
pagea, neatly printed in two broad columns. The articles, which
are aU original and generally wdl-wrltten, rdate to literature and
the arts. Araong the contributors we find the names ot Mrs.
Child and Jaraes Russdl LoweU."—Eae. Posl, Ja 4, 1845.
Gen. Laraar, ei-presldent ot Texas, is in New York. On Jan. 8,
he recdved vlaitora in the governor'a room of the city hall.—
Eve Post, Ja 7, 1845. See Mr 3.
It is resolved by the common council that meaaurea be taken
imraediatdy " to prevent any interference with tbe chartered rights
of this city," and to prevent "encroachments upon the property ot
this City dong the Brooklyn shore," as wdl as " t o reraove trespaaaera therdrom."—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XII: 237-38.
" T h e New Poat Office.—The post office department last summer |aee Ag lo, 1844], leased the Middle Dutch Church for aeven
years, at the raoderate aum of §5000 per annum. Tiie property Is
estimated by the Consistory to be worth §300,000. The building
has been dtered and fitted up in a very handsorae and convenient
manner, under the direction of our postmaster. Col, Graham, and
wiU be opened the latter part of this or tbe beginning of the next
month, for the transaction of business. . . .
" T b e post office Is situated on a spacious lot, bounded hy Liberty street on the north; on the east by buihllngs on Liberty and
Cedar streets; on the south hy Cedar street; and on tbe west by
Nassau street. The lot which contains a large number of vaults
bdonging to the congregation ot the Middle Dutch Church, is surrounded by a atrong iron railing, and iron railings are built around
the vaulta which protect the torab stones trora being defaced or
injured by wanton or sacrilegious hands.
"There Is a large gateway on Cedar street, which opens the
tront ot the office, in which there are three doors leading to the 'box
ddlvery.' On the front ot the office a large and handsome portico,
supported by plUars has been erected tor the protection of those
who have business at the box ddivery. On Nassau street there
are six gatea which afford entrance to the box ddivery, generd
ddivery, ladies' window, mall carriers' door and window, newspaper
ddlvery and editors' boxes. A handsorae verandah with glass
windows eitends the whole length of the building on Nasaau street,
which affords protection frora the inderaency of the weather to aU
who have busineas at the windows, without eicluding the light
from the poat office. On the east side there is a covered passage
endoaed in glass, which leads fo the officea of the cashier, postraaster, transcript office, city despatch office, and for the entrance
of the derks. The raain building is ot stone, exceedingly plain, but
substantial,—the architecture having no claim to ornament or
beauty. I t has been recently painted, and Is a tolerably good
imitation of granite. Its dimensions are one hundred teet by
aeventy-five, excluaive of the tower and the two wings which have
been added tor the reception ot the raalla. The tower, whicb ia
about one hundred feet high, contains a dock, and an alarm heU
wdghing 2000 lbs., placed there by the corporation of the d t y .
The roof originaUy shingled ia now covered with metal, wliich
renders tbe eiterior ot the office nearly fireproof.
" O n entering the front ot tbe office you find a spacious baU
with a marble floor, in which are placed two large s
pipes ot which passing into druras, warm also the P
and Cashier's offices in the aecond story. Here is a range of letter
boxes, extending the whole length of the haU, numbering three
thousand two hundred and twenty six, frora which there are five
places of delivery. Over the centre of the boxes, there ia a fine clock
whicb runs 375 days, made by A. D. Crane.
"Such an imposing array of boxes shows at once tbe vast
araount of busineas done in this office, especially when we take into
conaideration that there are nmeteen maU letter carriers, who
dehver their letters two or three times a day, besides twdve persons
employed in ddivering the City Despatch letters.
" I n entering the office on the l d t of the Box Ddivery, we
approach the Assorting Department, where the letters are separated and delivered to their respective departments, viz: tbose
which belong to the Generd Delivery, the boxes, the ladies, and
the carriers. There are opposite the General Delivery windows, two
large triangular alphabetical boxea, which turn upon a pivot, ao as
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1845 to face the ddivery clerk-—one contains tbe letters frora A Co I, and
Jan. the other trora J to Z. In these alphabetlcd boxes are placed all
17 letters which do not belong to the "bos ddlvery," to the ladles, or
Q out by the carriers. They are generaUy sucb
not known
addressed to strangers and persons
by the carriers. At theae wlndowa a deposited also the letters for
the mails, through apertures raade r the purpose,
"Next to this ia a separate depar lent for the ladies' window at
which no one is permitted either to
ladies. The carriers' door and ddivery is next to thia, at which
they attend on Sundaya for the deUvery of theh letters. Adjoining
this is the Newspaper Ddivery, and the editors' boxes, to which
they have access at aU timea, both by day and by night.
"Next to tbese, and In the centre ot tbe building, thete is two
long ranges ot boxes placed on tables, extending nearly the whole
length ot the office in which the mall letters are distributed prior
to tbeir being mailed, and opposite to thera are dght large tables
which are appropriated to the assorting and making up of the mails.
Here is a partition separating the letter from tbe newspaper distribution. Also on the other aide of the office are three circulat
tablea, autrounded with framework on which three tiers of raail
bags may be suspended for the reception ot newspapers as they are
distributed at the tables. In tront of the boi ddivety ate two large
tables on which the letters are examined and the rates corrected,
previous to their being deposited in the boxes.
" A t the north end of the building, a portico is erected to shdter
the mails which are received and delivered at a large door in the
basement ot the tower, on either ot which there are two wings
containing fite proof tooma, where the raalla ate secutely deposited
until they are taken into the office tor distribution. On the east
side there are several rooms endosed in glass, one of which ia
devoted to the use ot the City Deapatch Carriers,—another as a
waah roora—and two entrances, one for the derks ot the office, and
another to the cashier's and postmaster's rooras in the second story,
which are approached by a spiral stair case. In the south end ot the
building are several fine rooms, which are occupied as the cashier's
office, containing a large iron sate insetted in the maasive waU,
which is tour teet thick; adjoiningt his is the postmaster's room for
public business, which communicates with hisprivate room, where
is also the magnetic tdegraph, by which inteUigence Is conveyed to
and from the Branch Post Office in Chathara square, and also to his
residence in Eighth atreet, which is about two railes frora the office.
" T h e west side ot the second story haa a large room where aU
letters are rated, stamped, and roade ready to he mailed. There
are also neit to this two tooms devoted to the night derks, adjoining which Is one fot the uae of the letter mail carriers, and is approached from their lower office by a spiral staircase, by which
means the carriers ate kept distinct troro the other parte of the
office to which they have no access, . . .
"As light is a desideraturo in the Post Office, and tor the want
of which the derks have heretofore suffered In dl the places occupied in tbia city, a spacious sky-light, fifty-five by fifteen teet has
been constructed in the celling and roof of the building, which gives
araple light tor the transaction ot the buainess of the office.
" I t may be added that Croton water is brought into each end
I of the building, and is furnished with hose and pipes, that any fire
which might occur could be extinguished by the night clerks In a
few minutes.'—Everything which could be done for the safety ot
the building has been accomplished, and every part has been fitted
up with a view to fadlltate the business of the office and affotd
satisfaction to the coramunity. . . . Some persona bave complained that so rouch eipense has been incurred in fitting up this
new office, inasmuch as the property does not bdong to the government; but were they acquainted with the terms on wbich this buUding was obtained, they would be satisfied that they are much better
for the government than it they had purchased it."—Eve. Posl,
Ja 17, 1845; descrip. ot Ph 130-a, I U : 695. See dsoHone'sDiary,
I I : 241. Printed invitations to view the building, surmounted by
a picture of the old church, and lithographed by Endlcott, were
issued by Postraaster Graham. A copy was offered in the aale of
the Holden CoUection.-Descrip. ot Pl. 130-b, Vol. I U . See alao
Ja 27 and F 4. A later view of the building, about i860, from a
stereoscopic photograph by Anthony (not by Holraes, as stated in
the plate deacription), is reproduced aa Pl. 150-b, Vol. I U , frora ao
enlargeraent (in poaseaslon of the N . Y. Hist. Soc.) made ftom
the original negative owned by Mr. Frederick H. Meserve,

Congress files the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November as " a uniform tirae for holding elections for dectors ot
President and Vice President in all the States ot the Union."—
Laws afU. S; 23th cong., 2nd sess,, chap. 1.
The old Middle Dutch Church In Nasaau St., which has been
leaaed by the government and fitted up for a post-office (see Ag 10,
1844; Ja 17, 1845) is opened for public inspection. It was opened
tor buainess a few days later.—itf. Y. Herald, Ja 28; Eve. Posl, Ja
28,1845; Tke Great Melropalls for iZsi, 74-75- See also P l 130,
Vol. III. The branch post-office moves to Chatbaro Squate.-See
descrip. of Ph 115, III: 618. S e e F 4.
The Bloomingdaie Road had been widened by this time, from
25th to 45tb St., at a totd cost of §49,475.31.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1857), 537The new post-office In the Middle Dutch Church (see Ja 17) :
and the branch office In Chatham Square are opened for business.
The old offices in the Rotunda and the merchants' exchange are
discontinued.—Eve. Post, F 4, 1845; descrip. of Pl. 130-b, H I :
697; and descrip. ot Pl. 150-b, III: 725. See also Stone, His(. of
itf. Y. Cily, 516, and Appendii IV; Thorburn's Reminiscences
(•S4S), >s8-6i.
Fire destroys the building at 158 and 160 Nassau St., including
the building at the corner of Spruce St., occupied by the itf. Y.
Tribune.—N. Y. Tribune, F 6;itf. Y.Herdd, F 6, 1S45.
"Gtabam, the famous lecturer on bran-bread and squashes,
lectures to-morrow evening at Clinton H d l , on the water-cure
humbug. A glass of brandy added to the water neutralizes the
humbug corapletely."—itf. Y. Herald, F 6, 1845. See also Je 11,
1S40.
A "goodly number ot frienda of the project ot erecting a new
and capacious Opera House in the upper part of the city" meet at
the New Yotk Hotel. P. G. Stuyvesant having offered " a long lease
of a highly eligible site, at an Inconsiderable yearly rent," a comraittee is appointed to accept the offer and to solicit subscriptions.—
Eve. Posl, F10, 1845. .This probably led to the erection of the Astor
Place Opera House.
J. Roraeyn Brodhead, who was appointed agent of the state of 1
New York under an act of the legislature, paased May 2, 1839
(q.v.), "to procure and transcribe documents in Europe relative to
the Colonid History of this State," makes his report to the governor. This was transmitted to the senate by the governor on
Feb. 21, and published this year. It consists of a Calendar lo the
Ho/faniiDoeunien/s, in the office of the secretary of state at Albany,
transcribed In 16 vols. (MS.) from tbe originals, in the "Royal
Archives" at Tbe Hague, and the archives of tbe city ot Amsterdam; a Calendar to ike London Documents, in the office ot the secretary ot state at Albany, transcribed in 47 vols. (MS.) trora the originals In the Queen's State Papet Office, the office of the PrivyCouncil, the llbtary of the British Museum, and the library ot
the Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth (in London); and a
Calendar 10 the Paris Documents, in the office of the secretary of
state at Albany, transcribed In 17 vols. (MS.) trora the originals in
the archives ot the "MlnistSre de la Marine et des Colonies," of the
"Ministdte de ia Guerre," and in the "Bibllocb^que du Roi," at
Paris.—"General Introduction" to itf. Y. Cal. Docs; I: xxi-xli.
Theae were pubiiahed, in accordance with the provisions of the
act of Marcb 30, 1849 (q. v.), entitled "An act to provide for the
publishing ot certain documenta relating to the Colonial history of
the state;" and the act ot April 12, 1856, entitled "An act in rdation to the Colonial history of the state, and the publication and
distribution thereof." The docuraents In Dutch and French were

VoL
•
•
•
•
'
'
•
•
•

I (1856), comprising Vols. 1- 8,HoUand Docs. (1603-56).
"
8-i6,
"
"
(1657-78).
II (i!s!),
••
U I (.853),
"
1 - 8 , London "
(1614-92).
IV (1854),
••
" {1693-1706).
"
9-16,
"
V(.855),
" 17-24,
"
'•
(1707-33)'
W <,85s),
••
" 25-32.
"
"
(1734-55)VII {1856),
" 33-40,
"
"
(17S&-67)"
(1768-82).
vni(i8s7),
" 41-47.
"
i5;(,85s),
••
"
1- 8, Paris
" ('631-1744)"
(1745-74).
X (185!),
"
1-17.
"
SI(l86i),
"
GeneraiIndeiotVol3.ItQ
These were supplemented later by the following:
Vol, S H (1I77), cosapnsingDocuments relatingla theHlslary of tke
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Dutck and Swedish Settlements on the Delaware River [1624-82I,
Translated and Compiledfrom Origind Manuscripts in tke Office
ofthe Secretary af State, at Albany, and in the Royal Archives,
at Stockholm, By B[erlkold\ Fernow, keeper of the historical
records.
Vol. "yTTJ (1S81), COmpriaingDocuments relating lo ikeHlstory and
Settlement ofthe T(m)ns dong the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers
(with the exception of Albany), from 1630 10 1684. And dso
illustrating the relations of the settlers with the Indians. Translated, Compiled and Editedfrom ike Origind Records in the Office
of the Secretary of State, at Albany, and other sources, under
direction of tke Honble Joseph B. Carr, Secretary of Slate,byB.
Fernmv.
Vol. H V (1883), compriaing Documents relating to the History of
the Early Colonid Settlements principally on Long Island [16301683], with a map of Its Western part, made In 1666; translated,
compiled and edited aa VoL XIII was. (This volurae contains
records ot severd land p-ants, etc., on Manhattan Is.)
VoL XV (1887), comprising ATeui York In the Revolution, prepared
under direction ofthe Board of Regents, by Benhold Fernow.
This is the date of the last daily issue of tbe Neto-York American
(see S 15, 1821), The last serai-weekly issue was Feb. 17, after
which tbe paper was absorbed by the Courier (sf Enquirer.—Letter
from Clarence S. Brighara to tbe author. See also descrip. of PL
115, m : 618.
>
The National Hotd opens at No. 5 Cortiandt St., on the site
of the old York House. The building Is described.—Eve. Post,
F 20, 1845In a report to the bouse of representatives, Heray C. Murphy,
of the committee on military affairs, reviews briefly the martyrdom
ot the prison-ship victlraa, and presents the results of an inquiry
into the propriety ot erectmg a proper acpulchre for the bonea now
lying at the Wallabout. These reraains have been preserved tor
raore than 30 years through the care ot the late Benjamin Romaine
(aee Jl 4, 1839), who during that tirae owned the ground which had
been given by Saraud Jackson, of Brooklyn, tor the purpose ot
placing there, in 1808, a temporary vault. See 1842. As a result of
this report, the corarolttee ot congress reported in favour of a
joint resolution to give tbe reraains a "proper burial."—See Rep.
No. 176, House ot Rep., 28th cong., 2d sess. The copy ot this
report in the N. Y. P. L. (catalogued under "United States Military Affairs"), is inscribed: "This report was written by me.
H. C. M.""
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Hudson River, north of Castle Garden, between siz o'clock in the
evening and six o'dock in the morning.—Laws ofN, Y. (1845),
The legislature, by act of April 27, 1840, having granted a loan
of SiOjOoo lo the Ara. Searaan's Friend Soc, now perraits tbe
society to retain the aura without interest so long as its trustees
shaU use It " t o promote the benevolent objecta of the Sailors'
Home, erected tor the boarding and accoraraodation ot searaen"
in tbis dty.—iauis ofN. Y. (1845), chap. 37. A letter describing
at length and praising the Sailors' Home, on Cherry St., was published in the Com. Adv; Mr 24, 1845; see ibid; Mr 26, and Ap 6,
,845.
"Morse's Tdegraph.—The rooms for the exhibition of the electric tdegraph presents one of the most attractive and interesting
lounges in this city. Just step up stairs at 563 Broadway, and be
ddighted, instructed, and astonished by the working of this magicd
means of communication."—itf. Y. Herdd, Mr 29, 1845.
The comraon councU orders "That the stone traci:waya now
laid in Broadway be taken up and cut in piecea from two to four
feet in length, and re-laid crosswise, and that a sufficient quantity
of atone he procured in addition thereto to complete the two raost
centrd tracks from three to tour teet in width, and the two other
tracks trora two to three feet in width;" the sum of $550 is appropriated for the work.—Proc. App'd by Mayor, XU: 321.
The corner-stone of tbe burned Washington HaU (see Jl 4,
1844), which was laid at the comer of Broadway and Reade St. in
1809 (q.V; Jl 4), is removed from the ruins.—Eve. Posl, Ap 7 and
8, 1845. This prompts Philip Hone to record:
" T h e site of Waahington HaU, in Broadway, between Charabers
and Reade atreeta, was lately sold by the heirs of Mr. John G.
Coster to A. T. Stewart, who Is preparing to erect on tbe gtound a
dry-goods store, spacious and magnificent beyond anything of the
kIndintheNewWorid,ortbe01deither,astarasIknow. , . ."—
Hone's Diary,U: 245. HereStewart huUt (see S iO, 1846) the great
retaU store with raarble front, which stiU stands as the well-known
"Stewart Building." Stewart's project supplanted efforts already
under way, started by Cbariotte Cushman in 1842, to erect a theatre
on the site.—Eve. Post, My 7, 1842. In 1917, the Stewart building
was purchased by Frank Munaey as a publishing-house tor The
Sun.—N.Y. Times,0 10, i<)i7;0'Br'ien, The Story af The Sun, 422.

"Progress ot the City.—Tbe growth of the city in tbe upper
wards is astonishing. Whole streets ot raagnlficent dweUIng houses
have been erected In the vicinity ot Union Square within the last
year, and some haU dozen degant churches are in process ot erection in the same neighborhood. The Fifth Avenue is rapidly
filling up, and in the course of a few yeara wIU be one of the finest
streeta on tbe continent. Fourteenth street, running from river
to river, is a noble thoroughfare and Is now nearly the centre of
the fashionable faubourgs, whilst a year or two since it was quite
the boundary line of the d t y in that direction. . . ."'—itf. Y.
Herdd, F 26, 1845.

Wra. F. Havemeyer, the Democratic candidate tor raayor, is
dected.—itf. Y.Herdd, Ap 9, 1845; Man. Com. Coun. (1845-6),
303. He succeeds Jaraes Harper.—See Ap 9, 1844. He was succeeded by Andrew H. Mickle.—See Ap 14, 1846.
The legidature appropriates 85,000 annudly tor five years for
the r d i d ot the N . Y. Institution tor the Blind.—Latui ofN. Y.
(1845), chap. 58.
The possibility ot war with Mexico ia ruraoured.—N. Y.
Herald, Ap 16, 1845. See also Eve Post, Ap 15, 1845.
"According to the City Inspector, it appears that 1210 buildings have been erected within the precincts ot the city itsdf during
the past year, and 900, aa we are credibly informed, in Brooklyn,
which ia to aU Intent and purposes as mucb a part of New York as
Southwark and Kensington are ot London, or the Faubourgs are

Myndert Van Schaick addresses to Aldermen Jaraec Pdraer,
Charles Henry HaU, James B. Murray, Henry Melga, Assistant
Alderraan Peter S. Titua, "and the other friends of the Croton
River project In the Common Council of 1832-3," a communication
entitied "A Rdation of the Measures which were Adopted tor the
purpose of Supplying the City of New York with the Water of the
Croton River." It was pubUsbed io Eve. Posl, Mr j8, 1845.
;
Tbe legidature continues for five yeat a longet the leUd extended
by act of April 27, 1840, to the Institution for the Instruction of
the Deaf and Dumb.—-Z.atuj ofN. Y. (1845), chap. 14.
Congress, by joint resolution, which the president confirms,
annexes Texas, such resolution going Into effect on July 4. In
December, Texas was adraitted as a state.—Winsor, VU: 291,506.
'
The coramon council permits the New York GaUery of Fine
Arts to occupy "the building known as tbe Post Office or Rotunda
in the Park," tor the exhibition of paintinga, statuary, and engravings, at tbe rent ot one doUar per year, during the pleaaure ot
the board.—Proc., App'd by Mayor, XU: 274; Eve. Posl, F 10,
11, 17, Mr 4 and 6, 1845.
James K. Polk Is inaugurated president.—itf. Y. Herald, Mr 5
and 6, 1845; Winaor, VU: 291, 355; Hone's Diary, U: 244.
:
The legldature prohibits fishing with seines or nets In the

"Though the number ot houses actudly built may have equalled
this in forraer years, the quantity of brick laid and ot ground covered ia vaatly greater than it haa been in the aarae space ot time.
The houaea generally are ot a better atyle of finiah; roany ot thera
costing trora ^20|,ooo] to £40,000, and a few, perhaps, as high as
$70,000. . . .
"Of the dweUings we have enumerated above, the greater part
are owned by individuds, and thoae built by contract on builders'
account, find ready purchasers at an advance upon the actud cost.
The number ot churches now near completion is unprecedented.
"There are already indications ot an increaaed number ot
dweUings tor the present and ensuing years. Contracts have been
raade tor the erection of fine buUdings on the 5th Avenue, as tar
out as Murray HIU. The whole ot the Sixteenth Ward wUl soon
be covered witb fine houses, and the time Is rouch doser at hand
than we are aware ot, when the Distributing Reservoir wiU be one
of the public squares and promenades ot the city itself.
" A t the present rate of increase. New York with its environs
wiU contain in 1861, a population of oneralllion; andiniS77 . . .
It wiU count up two railiions of people,
"Who so blind as not to see that New York will dways be the
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'845 great city of the western world?"—Eve Past, Ap 17, 1845 See
Apr, dso ibid; Ap 24, 1845. Among the new buildings is a "playing
17 house for children."—itf. Y. Com. AdV; Ap 2, 1845.
"
A correspondent writes to one of the papers: " I ara informed
that the upper Reaervoir ia dry, and clouds of dust fill the city,
where every thing seeras as dry as a llndcr-box. What would be
the effect if we bad a large fire, and any accident should happen to
the pipes from the lower Reservoir? , . .
" T b e present Coramon Council have sold the buildings on
Thirteenth street, coveting the old tesetvoirs, and they ate being
"These tesetvoira were built on a aolid stone foundation, forty
teet above the street, on the very highest ground in the city, and
only needed fifteen feet additional height ot tank to conduct the
water to the highest rooras in the Astor House and other high
buildings on Broadway and other streets, where the Croton fails
to supply at this tirae during the day. , . .
" I was informed by the Chief Engineer, that in a few years at
least six such reservoirs as have been sold in Thirteenth street,
will be required in various parts ot the city, to keep a fuU supply of
water at aU times, and to counteract the friction of the pipes
frora Forty-second atreet, and to guard againat accident.
" I t ia to be hoped the new Coramon Council will ponder on the
aubject,andremerabet 1835 and Pittsburg."—Eiie. Posl, Ap 17,1845.
25
The Hariem R. R. depot at Fourth Ave. and 27th St. is destroyed by fire.—itf. Y. Herdd, Ap 26, 1845.
"
The Bowery Theatre is destroyed by fire for the fourth time.
—N. Y. Herdd, Ap 26, 1845; CosteUo, Our Firemen, 235-40;
L. M. R. K., U I : 982. It waa iraraediately rebuilt and re-opened
on Aug. 4.—Brown, I: 121.
May
In this raonth, the Magnetic Tdegraph Co. opened its tde— graph office at No. 46 WaU St., in a sraall baseraent room.—
Proceedings of tke Magnetic Tel. Co., I: 24. The first meeting
of the stockholders in New York waa bdd on Jan. 21, 1846, at
Bunker's Mansion Houae.—Ibid., I: 26. On May 1, 1851, a branch
office of the Magnetic Tdegraph Co. was established at 203 Broadway.—Ibid., I: 262. On Jan. 1, 1852, the Magnetic Tdegraph
Co. corablned with the Bain Line, hitherto a rival line operating
along the same route as the Magnetic Tdegraph Co.-—Ibid., 1:
290. Another branch of the Magnetic Tdegraph Co. waa located at
181 Broadway in 1856.—-it/'i/., U : 175. See dao descrip. of PL
147, I U : 720.
3

The "Henty Clay,"' the largest merchantman in the U. S.,
owned by Grinndl, Minturn S: Co., is ready to sail on her maiden
voyage.—Hone's Diary, U: 247.
The 50tb anniversary of laying the corner-atone of St. Mark's
Church is cdebrated, an historicd address being ddivered hy the
rector. Dr. Anthon. This was published in a pamphlet.—N. Y.
Com. Adv; Je ly, 1845.
5
Eleven houses on WiUiara St., Nos. 111 to 133, ate being
demolished " t o raake way fot modetn warehouses.'" In one ot
them Washington Irving waa born; another waa the Horse and
Cart Tavern, famoua in Revolutionary history.—itf. Y. Com.
Adv; My 5, 1845. For the latter, see L. M. R. K., H I : 978-79.
7
By this time, the totd cost ot opening Madison Square
araounted to $75,306.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 537.
8
The legialature incorporates "The Colored Home,"' for "the
support and comfort of Infirm and destitute coloured persons of
both sexes." For this purpose this corporation is permitted to
hold real estate in New York, not exceeding $50,000 in value,
and persond property not exceeding $50,000 in value. The home
is to be subject to inspection by state and municlpd olEcIals,
and shaU make an annud repott to the governor.—Laws qfN. Y.
(1845), chap. 148. Cf. Ap 16, 1838. On May 10, the legislature
appropriated a fund, originally intended for a atate hoapital (see
Mr I I , 1839), for "the erection of a perraanent buQding on the
red estate bdonging to the said colored home . , ., for the
support and reUef of disabled colored sailors and other infirm and
destitute colored people."—Ibid. (1845), chap. 175. For a sketch
of its later history, see jlfan. Cam. Coun. (1868), 421-25. In 1865,
it was situated on 65th St., near First Ave.—Ibid.
4

"
12

The "corner stone of tbe Alma House, proper, now in process
ot erection on Randall's Island," Is laid with appropriate cereraoniea.—£T7e. Past, My 9, 1845.
A croas ia decided upon by Trinity vestry for the "termination
or Fioeal" ot the spire.-Trin. Min. (MS.). See Jt 9.

Mayor Havemeyer in his message to the common council
offers the following criticism of that body; "The annual election
of thirty-four persons, whose . . . main business is to collect and
distribute, through the various torras of patronage, nearly a
million and a halt ot dollars, is an event ot no ordinary interest.
The nature ot raan must be radically changed before success In
such an dection can be prevented from being regarded in sorae
degree as a pecuniary prize to be contended tor; and to the extent
to which it is so regarded, it la corrupting In its effects. . , , A
change in the political complexion ot tbe Common Council ia
generaUy followed by a change of aU the officers in the governraent, trora the highest to the raost subordinate; and this change
has now become alroost annual.

May
13

" T b e facility witb which it is accorapliahed leads to corahinations to effect it—those who win this year hold their offices by the
sarae uncertain tenure as those whom they displaced—are assailed
by the same combinations—and are in turn thrown out ot employment to await the chances of the next year"s corapetltion. Tfils is
a disqualifying process. The raan thus ejected frora office seldom
returns to hia original bualnesa; or, if he does, it is not with that
rdlance upon it which commands success.
" H e generaUy becomes a poUtician by trade, and seeks no
other eraployment. The uncertainty ot his chances of auccesa and
ddeat generate an excitement, which, Uke tbat ot gaming, leada
to babita of indolence and irregularity. In proportion aa be becomes unfit for office, he grows more dependant upon it, and
more unscrupulous in its pursuit.
"A government whose organization does not provide the
guards whicb have univeraaUy been found necessary to prevent
errors and abuses In administration; which produces incessant
fluctuations in the officers who conduct it, utterly incompatible
with thdr competency and usefulness; and which itself becomes a
mere machinery for the distribution of public favors, ought not
to be tolerated where the power to exchange it exists."
The mayor recommends that meaaurea be taken "to procure
such alteration in the Charter of the city as wiU remedy these
evils." Abolish the practice denounced hy "our constituents, in
public meetings," he advises, "of transacting executive buslneaa
by Coramltteea," and establish the executive departments for
which the charter already raakes provision. He condemns the
existing police establishment as "complicated and inefficient,"
and recommenda the adoption of tbe plan ot organization passed
by the state legislature, May 7, 1844 (q.v.), which "your predecessors did not see fit to enact"" as an ordinance. "This law," he
says, "appears to contain within itself a complete system; It
confers powers and imposes regulations which the city does not
possess, and cannot establish under its charter or any torraer
law, and which are essential to the object in view; it is presented
to us under circumstances which deserve our respect, and appears
to he better calculated to give us an efficient police, than the
aystera now in operation, or any which is within the legal competency of the Coramon Council to carry into effect." The appointment of policemen "for a single year," as provided for in
the act, he deprecates as involving the whole system "in the
incessant strifes and annual changes of parties," and precluding
the patrolmen "from the experience and Independence which are
indispensable to thdr usefulness.'" This evU ahould be "remedied
by the Legialature before its effects are experienced."'—Proc,
Bd. of Aid; XXVUI: 24-29. The comraon council adopted the
act on May 23 (q.v.).
A state convention having been suggested to revise the constitution, the state legislature recommends " a Convention of the
People of this State," and provides that, at the annual election in
November (see N 4), the voters shall by bdlots reading "conventlqn" or " n o convention" decide whether they wish auch. In
caae the decision is favourable, it is provided that the nuraber of
ddegates to be chosen shaU be "the sarae as the nuraber of merabers ot Assembly from the respective cities and counties in this
state," such ddegates to be choaen at a special dection on the last
Tuesday of April next (aee Ap 28, 1846), and to aaaerable at Albany on the first Monday of June (aee Je 1) "for the purpose of
considering the constitution ot this state, and to make such alterations in the sarae aa the rights ot the people deraand, and as they
may deem proper." I t is further provided that " t h e araendraents
to the constitution agreed to by the said convention" shaU be
submitted to the people "tor their adoption or rejection" at the
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CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : 1842- ISOO
1845 tegular election In November (see N 3, 1S46).—Laws ofN. Y.
M y n (1845), chap. 252; Jour.N. Y. Canst. Convention (1846), 4-8.
'*
The legislature incorporates "The New-York Gdlery ot the
Fine Arts," which waa founded In 1844 (q.v.). The object is " t o
establish in the city of New-York a permanent gaUery of paintings, statuary, and other worka ot art." The payment ot one
dollar and subscribing to the constitution of the gaUery shaU
constitute the subscriber a life member, entitling him to free
admissions. Araong the incorporators are Horatio AUen, Wm. H.
Appleton, Wm. C. Bryant, Wra. B. Croaby, Peter Cooper, Fredk.
De Peyster, Richard Irvin, Jaraes G. King, Shepherd Knapp,
Robt. B. Minturn, Alfred Pdl, Peter A. Schermerborn, Jonathan
Sturges, Moses Taylor, Jacob A. Westervdt, and several other
citiiens prominent in the life of New York of the period.—Laws
ofN.Y. (184;), chap, 250.
"

"

The legislature authorises the coraraon council " t o raise money
by loan, and to create a public fund or stock, to be caUed 'Building
Loan Stock, No. 2 , ' " not exceeding $150,000. The money so
raised la to be applied to "erecting nursery and dms-house buildings, and dso an iron fence around Stuyvesant Square,'" if the
coramon council direct tbat the fence be raade.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1845), chap. 253. On May 13, 1846, a similar act was pasaed to
raise a sura not exceeding $250,000, for the saroe purposes.—Ibid.
(1846), chap. 253.
"There has never been In this eity ao magnificent a piace ot
amuseraent as Castle Garden now is. Under the direction of Messrs.
French & Heiser, it has been fitted up I
who has not seen it can have an idea of Its vaatness and beauty. . ,
The caatie on one side coramanda the view ot a bay of unsurpassed
beauty, and qn the other enables the eye to take in a large part ot
the city, witb its shipping and buildings.
" T b e whole area covered by the castle has been endosed witb
spadous dome, exquisitely painted, while the terraces on the outside have been converted into walks. Just over the entrance a stage
has been erected with great taste. In front of which is a smaU fountain, that continually sends up Its waters. More than ten thousand
people can be comfortably seated on the main floor and in the
gaUeries, leaving space enough around the whole for promenades."
—Eve. Past, My 13, 1845.
Hone describes Castle Garden, where the Italian Opera Co. is
performing, as "the roost splendid and largest theatre I ever saw,^a
place capable of seating comfortably six or eight thousand peraons.
The pit or area of the paviUon is provided with some hundred amaU
white tables and movable chairs, by which people are enabled to
congregate into littie squads, and take their ices between the acts.
In front of the atage is a beautiful fountain, which plays when the
performers, do not. The whole of tbia area is surraounted by circular
benches above and below, from every point of which the view Is
enchanting. . . ."—Hone's Diary, U: 249. For view ot the
"castie," see Man. Com. Coun. (1852), 128.
The legislature reorganizes the almahouae department. It
authorises the cororoon council to appoint a "Commiasioner of the
Alms Houae Departraent," who shall have the aame powers and
authority as are now conferred upon the "Comraiasioners of the
Alras House and BrideweU." His terra of office shall be one year.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1845), chap. 283.
The legislature, amending the act of May 7, 1840 (q.v.), authorises the N . Y. &. Harlem R. R. Co. to construct a continuation of
its railroad through the interior of Putnam, Dutchess, Columbia,
and Rensselaer Countiea, to some point on the Hudson River oppoaite Albany, or to sorae point In Columbia or Rensselaer Co. to
form a junction with "any other road leading to a point on the
Hudaon River opposite . , . Albany.'"—Lajui ofN. Y, (1845),
chap.333. ^
The legislature passes an act " t o establish and regulate terries
between tlie city of New York and Long Island." The governor is
to appoint three commiasioners who shaU have power to grant
licenses for establishing and keeping as roany terries and at such
places as they think public convenience may require, between these
localities; but not to grant a license tor any terry or ferries wbich
shaU interfere with tbe rights, franchises or privUege of the corporation of the city of New York, in ferries already established, fot
more than ten years at a time.—taiaj ofN. Y. (1845), chap. 352.
Under this act, the commissioners granted to Benson et al.
licensea to establish tbe Fulton Ferry, the Hamilton Ave. Ferry,
and a new ferry from the toot ot Wall St., New York, to the toot
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of Montague St., Brooklyn. These licenses were to commence at
the expiration oi certain leases ot these ferries, which had been
granted by the city.—Hoffraan, Treatise on the Estaie and Rights
ofthe Corporation, 286-87. The power of the legislature to alienate
the terry right, dready given by franchise to the city of New York,
was thoroughly exarained by Hoffraan, and dso by Judge Barculo
in Benson vs. The Mayor, &c., of New York (10 Barbour 223).
The legislature discontinues n t h St. between Broadway and
The Bowery, aa laid down on tbe Comraiaaionera' Map ot 1807-11.
This act, in effect, confirras a city ordinance to the saroe effect.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1845), chap. 314.
The Sir John Franklin Arctic expedition, in the "Erebus" and
"Terror," sails trora England.—Winsor, VII: 89, 122, 127.
The Bank Coffee House, in Pine St. (formeriy Niblo'a), Is bring
torn dovin.^N. Y, Com, Adv; My 19, 1845; L. M. R. K., I U ; 976.
The common council, after repealing the ordinance of Nov. 29, .
1844 (q.v.), eatabUahing the "Municipal Police or Night and Day
Watch," adopta the act ot the legislature, passed May 7,1844 (q. v.),
establishing a police system.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIU: 26.
An ordinance regulating the police waa approved by the raayor on
June 16 (q.v.). For the appointment ot the first cbief of poUce, see
Jel7Fire destroys about 100 buildings on l8th, 19th, and 20th Sts.
between Sixth and Seventh Aves.—W. Y. Tribune, Je 2, 1845;
CosteUo, Our Firemen, 235-40.
FoUowing the lead of the Episcopdians (see F 15, 1S44), the
Methodlata put a "fioating c h a p d " into operation. This is moored on the North River, at the foot ot Rector St.—Picture ofN, Y. in
1846, 138.
Andrew Jackson dies at "The Herraitage" in Nashville, Tennessee.—Ei-e. Post, Je 17 et seq; l%4^;Hone's Diary, I I : 250-51.
" M r . Thoraas Flyon Is fitting up the old Richmond Hill Theatre [see Je 29, 1840], so as to contain 3,000 apectators. He is going
to caU it the 'Nationd T h e a t r e . ' " - E r e . Posl, Je 9, 1845. Both
Brown, I: 235, and the L. M. R, K., I U ; 951, erroneously state
that this was done in 1843.
The Academy of Fine Arta in Philaddphia burns down. News
reporta mention the destroyed paintings and those saved.—N. Y,
Com. Adv., Je 12 and 13, 1845.
Dedication aervicea are held at the unfinished Presbyterian
cburch at the corner of University Place and loth St. (see Jl 13,
1844),—A?. Y. Com. Adv; Je 13, 1845. On Oct. i, the pews were
sold at auction. "This churcb ia built of free-stone, in the Gothic
style. The raain building is about one hundred and forty six teet
long by sixty broad, , . . The spire is about one hundred and
forty feet high. . . . The interior ia extrerady beautiful, being
composed entirely of black walnut, oiled. The root is supported by
five columns of free-stone, on either side, with arches. . . .
The cost of the building is estimated at eighty thousand dollars."
—Eve, Post, O 2, 1845. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 932; descrip. ot
Pl. 135, I H ; 704; Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 135.
The Bleecker mansion on Broadway, originally a Dutch parsonage bouse, occupied during the Revolution by the medical staff
ot the U. S. array, later by Aaron Burr, and then by Wra. Duer
(father ot Wro A. and John Duer), is being demolished.—A'. Y.
Cam. Adv; Je 14, 1845.
Gen. Zachary Taylor is ordered to march to sorae suitable place
on the Gulf to be In readiness to protect Tesas after she accepts
annexation. Unless Mexico dedares war on the U. S., he is simply
to defend Texas. Taylor sailed with 1,500 men from New Orleans
in July, and in August be established his headquarters on tbe
Nueces River near Corpus Christi. He reraained there until the
spring of 1846.—McMaster, His;, ofthe People of ike U. S., VU: 440.
Anordinance"RegulatIng the Police of the City ofNew-York"
is approved by tbe mayor. This ordinance divides the city Into
three districts in each of which there ahaU be a police court and
office, and magistrates and derks are asalgned to these courts and
officea. Captains and patrolraen are distributed aroong the 17
wards, and salaries are fixed. The mayor Is empowered to raake
rules for the government of the force and araend the same from time
to time when he deems it necessary.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIII;
99-103.
The common council appoints a comraittee to determine the
best mode to testify tbe board'a reapect for the late Andrew Jackson.—ProC; App'dby Mayor,'XIIl: 7i;Hone'sDiary, U: 250 On
June 23, the board voted an apptopriation of $1,500 "to defray the
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ir ot General
1845 expenses ot the funeral solemnities in this Cily Ir
V Jackson,"—Prac; App'd by Mayor, X I U : 110.
George W. WatseU is appointed first chid of police after Mayor
Haveraeyer's first nomination failed of confirmation in the cororaon
council. In tbe meaaage accompanying the norolnatlon ot WatseU,
the mayot explaina his attempt to lift the newly-established police
orgaimation out of politics by making an exception to tbe rule " b y
which aU parties seera inesorably to act in making appointments exdusively trora tiieir own r a n k s . " - P r o c , Bd. of Aid, X 2 I X : 267-69.
I

"Grace Church, at the corner of Broadway and Rector street
[built in 1807-9, J-"-!' ^^^ been sold tor $65,000. I t is to be converted into stores bdow, and the upper part into a splendid museum
of Chinese curiosities, which are likely to prove a good speculation.
Doctor Taylor, the rector, preached tbe laat aermon on Sunday last
in the old edifice. The congregation wiU occupy a temporary place
ot worship irotU their splendid new churcb at tbe upper end of
Broadway is finiahed. I t wiU be second only to the magnificent
Trinity, and wiU probably be finished about the same time."—
Hone's Diary, U ; 252. See alao a manuacript memorandum to the
same effect, under date of June 22, 1845, in tbe Bayard-CarapbeUPearsall Papera, m tbe N . Y. P. L. See Mr 7, 1846.

I

A large lithograph haa been published recently of a statue ot
Washington, designed by Catherwood and Crawford. The proposed
atatue is 75 tt. high on a pedestd 55 ft. high.—N, Y. Com. AdV;
Je 19, 1845.
Ceremonies in honour of the late Gen. Andrew Jackson are
held in New York. A military and civic procession ia tbe feature
ot the day, arranged by a joint commiltee of the munidpal authoritiea of New York and Brooklyn. Near the head ot the parade, a
car drawn by four white horses carries a funeral urn, after which a
horse, caparisoned, is led. For the programme, and various features of the even"!, aeeA7. Y.Herdd, Je 23, 24,25, 1845.
"The cross haa at laat been placed on the top ot the noble
1 steeple of Trinity Church. Aa a raere raatter of architecture, it Is
rather, by contrast, calculated to add to the dignity ot the structure
below. Whether in this respect it is tot the better or the worse,
there wIU probably be a diversity ot taste. If the cross is intended
as a sign to designate the denomination to whom the building belongs, it wUl be likely to be ralsunderstood, unless. Indeed, Trinity
intends to announce her return in due subraission to the bosom of
Holy Mother Church of Rorae, which we suppose is not the case.
It the croas ia erected under the notion that it adds any thing to
the sanctity of the place, that this cross wiU he an object ot adoration, or veneration even, the design is distinctiy idolatrous, and in
thoiough rejection of Him who died on Calvary upon a cross, as a
sacrifice in the place of sinners. . . ,"—Eve. Posl, Jl 9, 1845,
citing Jour, of Com. On July 28, the dimensions of the cross were
given as follows: "The upright shaft is five and a half feet long and
the bar is three feet.—It is raade of copper, and gilded."—Ibid.,

JUS, i!45Over 300 buildings are lost In a fire that sweeps over nearly the
aame district as that burned In 1835. All of Broad St., with the
exception of five or six tenements on either side nearest WaU St.,
is m ruins; aU of Beaver St. frora Williara St, to the BowUng
Green is destroyed; neariy the wbole of New St., Exchange Place,
and South WUUam St., with thdr immenae quantitiea ot merchandiae, are ruined.-Honc'j Diary, U : 257-59, 260, 261; Great
Metropolis for 1846, 60; N. Y, Herald, Jl 21, 22, 1845; Eve Post,
Jl 19, 1845, et seq. The fire began in the sperm oil estabUahment
of J. L. Van Doren, 34 New St., and extended to Exchange Place
and Broad St., and finaUy to the atorage house of Crooker &
Warren in Broad St. This was a atorage for aaltpetre. I t blew up,
and the explosion shook the city, waa felt in Jersey City and
Brooklyn, and was heard at Sandy Hook. The Addphi Hotd on
Beaver St., the Waverly House on Broadway, 12 warehouses on
both aides of Broad St, between WaU St, and Exchange Place,
and from Broadway to WilUara St., were araong the buildings destroyed. Hone notes that "aU the fine buildings down Broadway
to Marketfield street, including Abraham Scbermerhorn's hotel,
at the corner of Beaver street, are gone. Here it [the fire] crossed
the widest part of Broadway and burned all the houaea frora
Morris street, induding Robert Ray's great granite edifice, Brevoort's house, Gardiner Howland's three houses, and all down to
Edward Prirae's [No. i B"way|, which is saved."—Hone's Diary,
U: 259. (In 1847, Mrs. Ray had established aresldence at tbecor.
ot Ninth Ave. and 28th St.—Ibid; I I : 293.)

The losses in this fire were estiraated at S6,ooo,ooo. A large July
part ot the property lost consisted of iraported goods, on which the 19
duties, already paid, were $600,000,—N. Y. Com. Adv; Mr 17,
1848.
After the fire, N. Currier published a lithographic view entitled
" T h e BowUng Green Fountain. View ot the Great Conflagration
at New York July 19"" 1845 From the BowUog Green. Nearly
300 Buildings destroyed.—Estiraated loss of Property §7,000,000."
^ S e e view in Eno coUection, N . Y. P. L.; and see Ag 26. In the
same coUection ia also the Currier view ot the explosion.
"A great many complaints are made with reapect to the various "
lines of Broadway stages. I t would almost seera tbat, from being a
great public convenience, they are becoming public nuisances.
There is no particular difference in or about thera, except that each
line is worse than any other. As to the Bleecker street line, it is
said hy those who live at and above the site of the ancient and now
swaUowed up and suburban vUlage of Greenwich, that it ia not
haU sufficient in the nuraber of stages and the frequency of passages, to accoraraodate the travd between that distant quarter and
down town. And this Is pretty evidently the fact. Regarding all
the lines, it raay be generaUy said that the Corners, tor the first six
or eight blocks at either end, are considered stations ot rest and
refreshment for the drivers. If a man of business in Wall and Pine
streets desires to reach his dwelling in time for dinner, he muat
lay hia account so as to appropriate one hour to that purpose,
which he will generally find sufficient, if he have a favorable
paaaage.
"If the proprietors would direct their drivers to start at certain
intervals trora each end ot the route, and to go through at regular
and moderate speed, without stopping, except to let out and take
in passengers, all these complaints ot vexatious delays would
cease."—Eve. Posl, Jl 19, 1845.
"Last evening [July 22], the fourth after the conflagration [see 22
Jl 19I had subsided, the fire was blazing to the height ot six or
eight teet above the heaps of ruins, in as raany as twenty places.
The scene was highly picturesque. Tbe sky was iUurainated in the
manner tarailiar only to western people accustomed to see the
"Prairies on fire.' Most of the waUa and chimneys, which were so
insecure as to endanger those paasing ahout thera have been
thrown down by the firemen. Piles of brick are already forming
along Broad street, preparatory to rebuilding. There is such an
abundance ot capital now lying in wait tor any opportunity ot
sate investment, and the ground burnt over Is so valuable, tbat we
have no doubt, all the buildings consuraed will be replaced by
better ones in the course of six months."—Eve. Posl, Jl 23, 1845.
"Several suggestions have been roade regarding the widening 23
and straightening of some of the streets comprised within the
limits of the late fire. . . . If it be found practicable, it would be
an improvement, we think, to dose up dtogether such generators
of combuatlon aa the narrow lanea of New street and Marketfidd
street. As a general rule, every proper effort should be made
to prevent the population becoming too dense In this part of the
city, and there is nothing which so rauch invites it as theae streeta
and alleys, too narrow and confined for the ordinary purposes of
comraerce."—Euc. Post, Jl 23, 1845.
"Consequences ot the Fire [see Ji 19].—Sorae ot these, if the 25
case is viewed with the right spirit, roay be highly beneficld to the
city. In re-building the burnt district, roore care wIU be taken in
rendering such buildings as are called fire-proof, worthy of the
"Let a littie more rigor he used In excluding from the crowded
portion ot the city, combustible and explosive materials, and in
tbe prevention ot danger from furnaces, engines, camphlne manufacturies and others,
" T h e width ot a street is ot rauch less consequence as a protection against a large fire than is coraraonly supposed. This confiagration crossed Broadway with the wind, and Broad street against
it, and was arrested on every side where there was no street at aU,
except on the southern boundary where Stone street in its narrowest
part seeraed to be a barrier to the flaraes.
"They have already cororoenced rebuilding a portion of the
burnt district, but we are sorry to say that on taking a stroll
througb it yesterday, we could see no evidence of a better or more
substanriai masonry appeared to show themsdves. Build quick and
burn quicker seems to be our order of the day."—Eve. Posl, Jl 25,
1845. Cf. the fires of S 21, 1776, and D 16, 1835.
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The comraon council perraits "the proprietors ot Morse's
Aug. Electro-Magnetic Telegraph to set poats for the purposes ot said
6 Tdegraph along the line of the side-wdks," under the directions ot
the street coraraissioner; but "tbe same shall in no wise obstruct
the aide-walk or Streeta otherwise than other posts perraitted to be
50 placed there; and provided that aU breaks in either the pavement of aide-walk or Streets in the execution of said work be suitably repaired without any expense to the City."—Prac, App'd by
Mayor, XUI: 152. See Jl 29, 1880.
10
"The great iron steamer Great Britain, the leviathan of steam,
the monster of the ocean, and unquestionably the largest and moat
magnificent specimen of naval architecture that ever floated,
arrived here yesterday [Aug. 10], at three o'clock, In fifteen days
trora Liverpool, under , . . Captain Hoshen." A deep interest,
accompanied by some doubt, awaited her arrival, because she was
constructed of iron platea and driven by a screw propeUer.—Hone's
D/ary, U : 260. See also £ue. Pojr, Ag 11, 1845.
11
"Les Huguenots" ia performed for the firat time in New York,
at the Park Theatre.—N. Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 880.
15
"Tbe appraiaers appointed tor the ascertaining the value of the
waters of the Croton taken for the use of the city of New York
. , . on Friday [Aug. ]5]closed thelongandlaborious session they
have been holding in the village of Sing Sing, by giving to tbe
owners one gross sura of $40,000, as we understand, tor the total
and corapiete diversion of the waters ot the Croton River to the
control of the Corporation of the city of New York, should all
be required for the purposes of that city."—Eve, Posl, Ag 20,
184526
Deer and awans "add greatly to the charra of the scene"" at
the Bowling Green fountain, whicb conaists of an irregular pile ot
rocka.—W. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 26, 1845. For view, aee Jl 19, supra;
alao A Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 84.
27
A correspondent calls attention to tbe tact that "tbe remains ot
General the Baron Steuben lie neglected and alraost forgotten beneath the Baptist church in Nassau st.'" Workraen now repairing
the church have been unable to find the raarble slab which is said
to mark the spot "somewhere aroong the vaults." The writer
roakes a plea for the removal of the remains and the erection of a
monument,—N. Y. Com. AdV; Ag 27, 1S45. Steuben, however,
was not buried here, but In Ondda Co.^See N 28, 1794. The
Nassau St. Baptiat Church, between Jobn St. and Maiden Lane,
waa formerly the German Reformed Cburch, and waa attended by
Steuben when he paased his winters in New York. A mural monuraent to his memory was reraoved to the new German church In Forsyth St. when the Baptists acquired the church in Nassau St.—
Kapp, Li/i q/'iSleu&tn, 603-4. For the church's deraoUtion, see 1847.
30
"

The "Great Britain" sails trora New York "accompanied by a
gaUant convoy of steamboats and saiUng vessels."—Eve Post,
S I, 1845.
The "magnetic telegraph" hne "between this city and PhUadelphia ia under contract, and ia to be finished in about two roontha.
The poata are down through Broadway to tbe Harlem railroad,
and are continued along that road to Harlem. The line then
diverges to Fort Washington, where It Is to pass the North River.
Whether the wires will be carried under the water or over Is not
yet deterrained. The first effort wiU be to convey the wires in
tubes, ac a distance so far below the surface of the river as to be out
of the way of any passing veasels. . . .

" T h e line from Philadelphia to Baltimore is to be constructed
by the same asaociation that governa the road between New York
and PhUadelphia, and it Is bdieved tbat the whole Une from Washington lo Buffalo wiU be ready for uae by the ist of March next."-—
N. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 30, 1845. See S 10.
Sept.
The building "on tbe site ot the Old Tammany HaU, No. 164
3 Nassau street," is being deraoliahed, "for the purpose of erecting
on tbe ground an additional wing to Tamraany Hall." A fatal
accident occura by taUing walls,—iV. Y. Com. Adv; S 4, 1845.
"
Tbe Knickerbocker Base BaU Club ot New York is organized.
—By-laws, Regulations and Rules of tke Knickerbocker Base-Ball
Club ofN. Y; in N. Y. P. L. This is bdieved to be the first basebaU dub in America formally organized, ^ d to this club the origin
of our "National Game" is traceable.—See "Final Decision of tbe
Special Base Ball Commission,"' in Spdding's Official Base Bdl
Guide (1908), 47. Several of the dub"s "Game Books"' (score
books), and two voluraes ot the club's "Correspondence," are also
preaerved. See Je 19, 1846.
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The first issue of the Scientific American appears. For its early '.
history, see the 70th anniversary issue, June 5, 1915, pp. 512, 540.
" T h e workraen have been engaged tor two days past In putting
tbe wires up for tbe magnetic tdegraph. The wires are much sraaUer
than those used by Col. Graham, the late Postmaster, and are
neither coated or zerved [iiVj. The posts are laid throughout nearly
the whole distance, and It is conteraplated to have the telegraph
in operation by the 15th of October."—Eve. Post, S 10, 1845. On
Sept. 20, the Post stated: "The work on the line of telegraph between Philaddphia and New York is rapidly progressing; . , .
Tbe work is also In progreas between Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The line from New York crosses the Ddaware at New Hope, and
taking a direct line trora thence through the borough ot Doylestown and Norristown, strikes the Fhiladdphia and Columbia Railroad at Morgan's Corners, in Ddaware County. Frora thia point a
branch wIU be constructed along the railroad to Philadelphia city.
The line to Baltimore will be extended along the railroad route, via
Lancaster, Columbia and York."—Ibid; S 20, 1845, citing the
Tribune See Ja 26, 1846.
"The National Police Gazette, is the title of a weekly paper juat
lasued by Measrs. Camp and Wilkes."—Eve. Post, S 13, 1845.
The first Issue of a new paper, entitied The Globe, appears. " I t
is edited by Mr. Levi D. Slamm, and published by Mr. Casper C.
Cliilds, at No. 125 Fulton atreet."—£^5. Post, S 17, 1845.
For the year ending this d.iy (cf. D 31, 1840), 76,514 pasaengers
arrived at the port of N . Y.—Arrivals of Alien Passengers and Immigrants (1891), 64.
The Unitarians, forraerly on Chambers St., dedicate a new
church, on Broadway between Prince and Spring Sts. (extending
back to Crosby St.), known as " T h e Church of Divine Unity."—
Eve. Post, O 23, 1845; Greenleaf, 374-75. For detailed description
of it, with wood-cut view, see Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 133-34. A
Uthographic view of it by D. H. Arnot, in Eno coUection, bears the
tide "First Congregational Church, Broadway," and the date 1845.
See also L. M. R. K., H I : 937.
In seven years, this edifice was sold to the Uni vers alists, thus
becoming the third site of the "Church of the Divine Paternity,"'
dso known as the "Fourth Universdist Church" (L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 937; cf. 1855); and the Unitarian congregation built its present
church at the south-east corner ot Fourth Ave. and 20th St. and
took the name "AU Souls" Church."-—Froro the church records;
also Man. Com. Coun. {1865), 635. See D 25, 1855.
The cororoon council orders that a 21-year lease be granted to
the United States government "of the outer end ot the Pier No. i,
East River, known as the L ot said pier, together with one hundred feet of the easterly side of the pier," with "the privilege of
erecting a barge office In the angle torraed by the L , " at an annual
rental of S750.—Proc., App'd by Mayor, XIU: 207.
The common council orders "that the burial ground on RandaU's Island, known as Potter's Fidd, be abandoned as soon as a
more suitable place of burial for the poor can be obtained;" also
that the comraittee on charity and alras report "where a suitable
location tor a burial ground tor the poor can be procured. . . . "
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XUI: 214.
At the annual dection on this day a ballot is taken as prescribed
by act ot legislature (see My 13), resulting favourably for a convenrion to araend the state constitution.—Eve. Post, N 8, 1845.
Ddegates to this convenrion were dected on April 28, 1846 (q.v.).
The comraon council orders " T h a t no trees, posts, chains, or
any obstades whatever, be placed within the ground bdonglng to
the Corporation in Madison Square, and that the Military be permitted to parade within the same, unril the ground shall be required tor more important purposes."—Proc, App'd Mayor,
XUI: 224.
The comraon council permits the architect ot Trinity Church
"to set out the iron railing in tront of said church three and a
half feet upon the side-walk of Broadway, upon condition that the
gates be so placed as to open inwardly."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XIU: 283.
The water revenue this year amounted to $164,532.—Man. Cam.
Coun. (1854), 222.

1846
In this year. Sir Robert Peel carried against bitter opposition
tbe repeal ot the Corn Laws, the keystone ot the English protective
systera.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 450-54.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

In this year, Pius IX ' IS dected pope.—Hazen, Europe s
1815, 166.
In this year, the Smithsonian Institution i a Washington
founded.—Winsor, I: 439.
The Gather woo d-Papprili view of New York, "Taken from
the North west angle ot Fort Colurabua, Governor's Isjand," bears
this date. I t is reproduced and described as PL 131, Vol. UI.
In this year was published a guide-book entitled A Picture of
New-York in 1846. The title page of the copy in the N . Y. P. L.
bears (in pencil) the name ot Edward Ruggles as author, and the
firra name of C. S. Francis & Co., 252 Broadway, as pubUshers (with
copyright entry, 1845, hy Horaans & Ellis, on verso). It contains
several wood-cut viewa ot prorainent buildinga, as weU as their
deacription. ThetoUowIngintorraationissdccted: "Blooraingdale,
A remarkably neat village . . . on the lett bank ot the Hudaon,
five milea above the City-Hall. An Orphan's Aaylum is estabUshed
here. The vlUage consists chiefiy ot country seats, and contains
some 400 inhabitants. About two mUes beyond Blooraingdale, on
the same side ot the river, is ManhattanvIUe, Containing about
500 inhabitants, an Episcopd church, and aome extenaive factories.
The New-York Lunatic Asylura occupies a coraraanding position
in the southern part ot the village. Harlaera is situated two miles
southeast ot Manhattanville, on Harliem River, near its discharge
into Long Island sound. It Is a flourishing village, with a population
of 1,500, tour churches, and a superabundance ot hotels, besides a
comraodious depflt, bdonging to the New-York and Harhera RaURoad Corapany, and several factories. The cars for Harhem start
every hour from the depflt, northeast of the City-HaU."—Ibid;
In a description ot the city haU reference is made to tbe watchman "lodged" in the cupola (cf Tke Great Metropolis for 1845,
p. 60), who gave the "alarm in case ot fire, by ringing the big heU,
which occupies a sraall cupola on the back part ot tbe roof."—
Ibid; 28.
The University Medical School, with 378 pupils, occupied the
building formerly known as the Stuyveaant Institute. This is
deacribed with a small wood-cut view of the building.—Ibid; 55.
The American Institute held an annual fair at Niblo's Garden,
visited by 30,000 people; alao, each year, a cattle ahow.—Ibid., 57.
The "Merchants" Vigilant Association"' investigated and exposed abuses in trade, to prevent frauds, and punish the fraudulent.
—Ibid; 58.
MitcheU's Olympic Theatre, on Broadway below Grand St.,
was at this tirae tbe raost popular theatre in New York. Mitchdl
"seized upon local incidents and prevailing follies, and moulded
them into most amusing pieces. , . . He has depended more upon
theexceUeoceof his stock coropany, . . . than to the fashionable
system of starring."—Ibid., 66-67. See also an old newspaper dipping describing the productiona and players of this theatre, pasted In
the copy of Holley's guide-book (1847), in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
Lafayette Place having been taken from ground formerly •
prising Vauxhall, lett that resort 00 tbe T iwery, between 4tb and
Sth Sts., much less expensive.—76;if., 68.
Pdrao's Opera House, built tor the use the Italian Opera Co.,
on Charabers St., opposite the Park, is
w devoted to various
kinds ot theatrical entertainraents. It i a smaU but beautiful
theatre.—JiiU, 68.
The state arsenal, in Centre St.,
:o the city pris 1, occupied
an entire square, and "consists ot a quadrangular court, surrounded
on two of its sides by sheds, covering nuraerous pieces of ordnance,
on another aide by sheds and the keeper's dwellings, and on the
other side by a large building, two stories high, filled with a vast
assembly of munitions of war. Over one hundred thousand standa
of arma are here arranged in long columns, , . . swords, pikes,
banners and various trappings of war are ranged around tbe waUa,
. . . But by far the raost interesting objects 'are the various
trophies, taken trora the English during the Revolution and the
late war. . , . The 'trophy-room' is full of objects of this kind,
besides raany other objects of interest. . , . " The arsenal is surrounded by a board fence. Gen. Storras, Its commander, haa been
inatruraentd in securing the promise ot a substantial buUding "In
place of the insufficient shanty that now cumbers the place."—
Ibid; 74. See, however, O 2, 1851.
Among the finest packet-ships at this rirae docking at NewYork
were tbe "Ashburton," "Garrick," "Victoria," "Liverpool,"
••Queen of the West," "Yorkshire," and "Henry Clay."—Ibid; 75.

Western" docked at the foot of CUnton St., East River.—Zi/J.,
75The "sectional dock," at the foot of Pike St., for lifting vessels
when repairs were lo be raade to their bulla, is described; also
the inclined railway, used tor the aame purpoae at the shipyards.
—Ibid; 76-77.
The torts and fortification sot the city and harbour are described.
-Ibid; 77-79.
TattersaU's (on Broadway) was the largest horse market in the
U. S.—Iiiif., 79.
Tompkins Square was used for a parade-ground.—Ibid., 85.
Stage lines to Harlem, Yorkville, and Astoria, started from 23
Chatham St.; those to Blooraingdde and ManhattanvIUe from
Chatham St. and Tryon Row; those to Dover, Morristown, and
PowervIUe, N . J., atarted from 73 Cordandt St.; those to Jamaica,
Newtown, Flushing, Roslin, Manhasset, Great Neck, and Littie
Neck, L. I., from 340 Pearl St.
There were 258 regular omnibuses in the city, 2,989 drays, 201
hackney-coaches, and 231 cabs. Twelve of the omnibus Unes ran
on Broadway and certain uptown avenues and streets, under various naraes, such as the Empire Line, Chelsea Line, Fulton Ferry
Line, Greenwich Line, Knickerbocker Line, etc.—Ibid., 95-97.
The guide contains a Ust ot " d l the Passage Boats built and
now running on the Hudson river, between New-York, Albany and
Troy." I t tells when they were built, their namea, tonnage, and
"remarks" (showing sorae were "broken up," "sunk," "burnt,"
etc.). Beginning with the "Clerraont" (changed lo the "North
River"), they total 47.—Ibid., 103-4.
There were several "Daguerrlan galleries" in successful operation, the most extensive being Plumbe's, at 251 Broadway. Another
eatabliahment ot thia kind waa Anthony, Edwards & Co. The head
ot this firra was afterwards a leader in photography. Another,
Parkinson, was "celebrated for tbe beauty and perfection ot out-door
scenes, buildings, Stc." A view of Niagara Falls, and views of public
buildings in New York revealed his "unequalled" sklU in this departraent of his art. " T h e prices for miniatures in the various
Daguerreotype establishments, vary from one dollar to five dollars,
but none that are redly good can be obtained for less than three or
four dollars."—Ibid., 112.
There were over 300 artists in New York, in the various branches
ot portrait, miniature, landscape, and historical painting. Among
portrait painters were Page, Inman, EUIoCt, Ingham, Huntington,
and Mooney. Most conapicuoua among landscape painters were Cole,
Durand, and Cropsy. Matteson, the historicd painter, Boyle, May,
Chapman, and Hicks, are raentioned; alao the sculptors Knedand,
Frazee, and Launitz, and the miniature painters Cumraings, Fanshaw, HIte, Shuraway, and McDougal.—Ibid., 112-13.
The Wdton house, at 326 Pearl St., was a boarding-house,—
Ibid; 116. See Ag 25, 1823; and cf. infra.
The volume contains several vignette wood-cuta of aome of the
principal churches.
In tbis year was pubUshed Annds and Occurrences ofN. Y. •
Cily and Stale in the Olden Time, by John F. Watson (Phlla., 1846).
See also 1832. The following notes are from this source;
Tbe Walton raansion, at 324 Pearl St., built In 1752 (q. v.), "bas
even now an air of ancient stately grandeur. It haa five windows in
front, constructed ot ydlow Holland brick; haa a double pitched
roof covered with tiles, and a double course of balustrades thereon.
Formerly its garden extended down to the river [see 1828I. The
family Is probably descended of the Walton, who, a century ago,
gave the name of 'Wdton's Ship Yard,' at the aame place. Wm.
Walton, who was one of the councU, and the first owner ot the above
house, made his wealth by some preferences In the trade among
the Spaniards ot South America and Cuba."—Watson's Annals,
350. For fuUer account of the famUy and its affairs, see "Biographical Sketches," by John Austin Stevens, in Colonial Records,
Chamber of Commerce (1867). For view of the mansion, see Man.
Com. Coun. (1849), 331; ibid. (1857), 495. See also L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 953.
" I n the rear ot No. 48 Frankford atreet, ia now a very andent
tan yard. This street down to Ferry street, and from WiUiam atreet
over to Jacob's street, is the region ot what was forraerly tan yarda,
and originaUy Beekraan'a swarap. An old man near there, said he
reraembered to have shot ducks there formerly. The father of
another had told hira he often gathered huckleberries; and fifty to
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) sixty years ago it was cororaon to exercise there skating,"—
- Watson's Annals (1846), 175.
"Hudson's Square ia a beautiful erabelllahraent of New York,
redeemed from a former waate, once a sand beach. The large growth
of trees and the abundance ot grateful ahade, make it, in connection
with the superiority ot the uniform houses which surround it, a
place of imposing grandeur. The continuous long lines of iron
palisades, both round the square and bdore the areas ot every
hous^ and up the several door steps, give a pecuUar aspect ot
European style and magnificence."—Ibid; 186.
"There are at present but tour or five houses remaihing ot the
ancient Dutch construction, having 'pediment waUs' surmounting
the root in front, and having their gable ends to the street; a form
once almost universd. , . ,
" I n broad street is one of thoae housea raarked 169S, occupied
by Ferria & Co., No. 41. Another, appearing equaUy as old, but ot
lower height, stands at the north-east corner of Broad and Beaver
atreets. These, with the one now standing, of three stories. No, 76
Pearl Street, near Coenties slip, are, I think, the only onea now reraainlng in New York. , , ."—Ibid., (1846), 350. For views ot
buildinga of the deaign referred to, see Man. Cam. Coun. (1850),
443; ,-fc;^. (1860,580.
At this tiroe, there atood on Fifth Ave., near the Institution tor
the Deaf and Dumb (50th St.), the Roraan Catholic Church ot
St. John the Evangelist, which was founded in 1842, and of which
tbe Rev. Fdix Larkln was pastor.—Greenleaf (1846), 341-42.
In this year, a number of young men used to raeet socidly at a
dmner-resort caUed "The Woodcock," on Eaat Houaton St. near
Broadway. Literary and professional men, and men of Idsure,
formed an acquaintance here. From these informal meetings sprang
a permanent organization which resulted in the establlsbraenl of
the New York Club.—From article on "Clubs" ra The Galaxy
(1876).
This club haa had raany raigratlona. I t was origindly housed
in Chambers St., opposite the courl-houae. It raoved to the corner
ot Broadway and Wdker St.; then to No. 737 Broadway (on the
west side between Waverly Pl. and Astor PL); then to 558 Broadway (east side between Spring and Prince Sts.), where it remained
from 1849 to lisu—King's Handbook ofN. Y. City (1893), 546;
Cily Directory. Its next move was to 620 Broadway, on the East
side, between Houston and Bleecker Sts., where it reraained i^ntil
1B56. Then it moved to No. 744 Broadway, at the south-east corner
of Astor Place, where it leaaed the large houae owned by, and
formerly the residence ot, John D. Wolfe; bere it remained until
1861. The next raove waa to the Haight mansion. No. 1 E. 15th
St., at the north-cast corner ot Fifth Ave.; the Cily Directory shows
tbat it was here until J 867, and then occupied No. 2 E 15, directly
oppoaite, untU 1870. From 1871 to 1873, it occupied a residence at
No. 31 E. i7tb St., between Broadway and Fourth Ave,, facing
Union Square. Then it raoved to 309 Fifth Ave., on the eaat aide,
between 31st and 32d St., where it remained until 1874. In tbe
spring of that year, it occupied the large reaidcnce at No. i W. 25th
St., between Fifth Ave. and Broadway, facing the Worth monuraent; it was here fourteen years. The next raove, in 1888, was to
the Caswell residence, at No. 370 Fifth Ave., on the south-west
corner ot 35th St., which had been occupied by the University Club.
—Gdaxy; King's Handbook; City Directory. It remained there until
1906; then for about two yeara maintained an office at 7 W. 42d St.,
until it occupied its own buUding, on Marcb 16, 1907 (q. v.), at
No. 20 W. 40th St., where it stUl Is.-Cj(y Directories.
In this year, tbe Association tor Iraproving tbe Condition ot
the Poor called attention to the had conditions in the tenerocnlbouaea ot New Y''ork and to the rdation between poverty and the
houaing problera.—De Forest & Veiiler, Tke Tenement House
Problem, 76.
In this year, the first volume of theHlstary ofNew Netherland;
or. New York under tke Dutck, by E. B. O'CaUaghan, was pubUshed; in 1848, the aecond volurae appeared.
In this year was published hy John Doggett, Jr., at the "Directory Establishment," a paraphlet entitied The Cries ofNew
York, with 15 iUustrations, poetry by Frances S. Osgood, and text
describing landraarks, parks, etc.
In this year, the Home Journal was established hy Geo, P.
Morris and N . P. Willis In New York. Sirailar in character to the
N. Y. Mirror, which it aucceeded, it continued a successful weekly
of social, art, and literary import untU 1903, when its name and
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form were changed by new owners to Town & Country, the Illustrated weekly of social life which still survives.
In this year, Edgar AUan Poe wrote, for Godey's Magazine and Lady's Book (Phila.), a series ot critical essays under the title " T h e
Literati of New York City."
In this year, Daguerreotype Miniatures of Life in the Empire
Cily, by A. J. H. Duganne, was published in Philaddphia.
In this year was pubUshed A Hist, ofthe Churches of All De- •
nominations in the Cily ofN. Y., hy Jonathan Greenleaf.
In thia year, Henry Kirke Brown, the aculptor, returned to America from Europe and settled in New York. During his stay
here he made some of hia best known works, induding the statue of
Waahington in Union Square. At the outbreak ot the Civil War, he
moved to Newburgh.—Tuckerman, Book of the Artists, 575-76.
"The Magnetic Telegraph.—We learn from an authentic
source, says the Bdtimore American, that the line ot Magnetic
Tdegraph between Baltiraore and Philaddphia may be eipected
soon to be corapleted. The posts tor the wliole line are nearly dl
ddivered, ready for setting up, 'and raany weeks,'says a letter
bdore ua, 'will not dapse before the corapletion ot this line will
finish the Telegraph between Washington and New York.' Mr.
VaU is now in Philadelphia, testing the accuracy of the line between
that d t y and New-York, section by section, which wiU not occupy
more than ten days, when the instruraents will be put in operation.
. . ."—N.Y. Daily Tribune,
Ja^,ii4e.
" T h e Magnetic Tdegraph. That portion of the New York and
Philaddphia Magnetic Tdegraph which Is between Philadelphia
and Norristown was put in operation on Friday, for the purpose of
testing the wires and the working of the machine. There now remain hut about seven miles of the line to be completed, in order to
torm a magnetic connexion between Philadelphia and New York,
and this is being rapidly carried forward."—Eve. Posl, Ja 6,1846.
"Coney Island Telegraph.—Tbe workraen were engaged on
Monday in regulating the wires which have, tor the third tirae, been
laid in a lead pipe under the river tor the Long Idand Tdegraph.
Tbe Tribune says: 'If this latter attempt shaU not succeed, it wIU
be carried across in the air<it Blackweli's Island, making the tdegraph some twdve miles longer. The bottora ot the river at the
ferry Ishard and rocky, Instead of muddy as wassupposed; , , , ' "
—Eve Post, Ja 7, 1&46.
Hone records: " I dined yesterday with Mr. Peter G, Stuyvesant, in his splendid new house in the Second avenue, near St.
Mark's Church."—Hone's Diary,U: 268. See,however, Ag 17,1847.
"Magnetic Telegraph. The wires are dl placed from Boston to
Springfidd; thence lo Hartford and this place [New Haven), the
holes are dug for the reception of the posts, but as yet none ot them
are erected . , ."—Eve Post, JaS,
iS46,citingNewHavenHerald.
"The question ot applying to the legislature to pass a law giving
the corporation authority to open Madiaon Square In the raanner
originaUy contemplated is before the Common Council. The city
has too few public squares, the few it has are ot small dimensions,
and there ia not one, at the present tirae, which is suitable tor the
manoeuvres of our railitary companies. It aeems to us so far as we
have been able to understand the matter, desirable that the original
plan and design of Madison square should be adhered to as nearly
as possible, and tbat it should be left tree tor the erection of such
public buildinga as the growth of the city raay hereafter render
necessary, and tor the use ot the military corapanles In thdr paradea
and exercises. To turn it into a private aquare, and assess the
property ot those who have bought it of the corporation in the faith
that no assessment should be made, would be dearly an unjust
proceeding and wanting in honesty. I t is to he hoped therefore
that the plan ot applying to the legislature, wlU be adopted."—
Eve Post, Ja 9, 1846. See dso Ibid; Ja 10, 1846.
The coraroon council orders that "the ground adjoining the 1
Distributing Reservoir, between Fortieth and Forty-aecond Streets,
and the west side ot said Reservoir, and the Sixth Avenue, be
dea bordering upbe endoaed by a
neat ornaraental wooden fence .
. ; the sarae to be used a:
public park, until required tor r ;rvoIr or other purposes.'"ProC; App'd by Mayor, XUI: 3c
The Fitst Presbyterian Church, OJn the west side of Fifth Ave.,
between l l t h and 12th Sts., erected i' 1845,
_ Is opened
.
for public
worship.—N. Y. Cam. AdV; Ja 12, 1846; Greenleaf, 134-35. See
JI20, andS, 1844,
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" T h e Second Avenue. Tbe two great avenues for degant residences are to be the Second and the Fifth. The latter is dready well
sprinkled with dwellings, up to the vicinity of Twentieth street,
and the lots fronting on it are coramanding very high prices, frora
six to ten thousand doUars each. Like the Fifth, the Second has its
character established as a good neighborhood, by the number of
elegant dweUings erected. But hitherto they have extended only to
about Eleventh or TweUth streets, while the spacious square (which
the Board ot Alderraen, hy a recent vote, has determined to endose
with a handsorae railing and regulate,) through wbich it passes
frora Fifteenth to Seventeenth street [Stuyvesant Square], wiU
continue to keep up the good character of this avenue. . . ."—
Eve. Posl, Ja 14, 1846.
"The Magnetic Tdegraph was completed to LambertviUe, on
the Delaware, In this State, on Monday, when communication was
opened with PhUaddphia. The battery will be brought to SoraerviUe during the week, and to Newark, on the way to Fort Lee and
New York soon thereafter."—Eve Posl, Ja 15, 1846, dtlngNewark
Daily Adv. On Jan. 20, the line was in corapiete working order
between Newark and Philadelphia.—JfciU, Ja 20, 1846. Cf Ja 26.
"The iraproveraents in tbe raode of warming dwelUng houses,
which have been introduced in the city of New York within tbe
last two years, have effected almost an entire revolution in thia
department of our domestic arrangements. Mr. £ . L. MiUer, ot
Brooklyn, was the first to introduce among ua the preaent admirable systera ot air furnaces. He has recentiy, however, introduced
into his own houae, 89 Clark street, an arrangeraent for warming air
by radiated [sic] from water heated surfaces only: in other words, a
hot water furnace of an entirdy new construction. The apparatus
is placed in the lower basement of the houae, occupies no raore space
than an ordinary hot air furnace, and diatributes the heat through
the houae in the uaual way ot the common surface [furnace.']; hut
the effect of the quantity ot fuel under ignition, and the character
of the heat, are truly astonishing and ddightful."—Eve. Past,
Ja 17, .846.
"Magnetic Telegraph. Notice is hereby given, that tbe Magnetic Tdegraph wIU beopened for the uae of the Public on Tuesday
rooming, the 27th inatant, between Newark and PhUaddphia, at
the ratea of charge heretofore pubiiahed—Communications to be
aent by Telegraph will be received, and the postage paid, at the
Office ot tbe Telegraph Company, in the baseraent ot No. 10 WaU
St., whence messengers win be despatched at 9 and 11 o'dock, A.M.,
12 M,, 3,4, and 7 P. M,, to convey them to the Station at Newark;
and corarauni cation a will also be received from Philaddphia, via
Newark, at the same place, about 8^ and 10 A. M., 12 M., 2^,
5 and 10 P. M. No additional charge will be raade on account of
these spedal messengers.
"Coraraunicatlons presented at Newark, at any time between
sunrise and 10 o'dock, P. M., (except the ordinary hours for public
worahip on Sunday) will be Immediatdy forwarded.
"Communications tor pointa aouth ot Philaddphia, or north of
New York, may be started by Tdegraph after the departure of
the mails, be written out by the derks in the Tdegraph offices, and
put into the Post-office—thereby gaining a day.
"Communications wiU be Tdegraphed In the order in which
they shaU be received at the office in New York.
" I n case the communication by Tdegraph ahaU be interrupted,
public notice thereof wiU be iraraediatdy given.
" B y order ot the Board ot Directors,
" T . M. Clark, Secretary."
—Eve Past, Ja 26, 1846.
"The common council appropriatea £20,000 "for endosing Stuyvesant Square with an iron raiUng,'" and resolves to apply to the
legislature for permission "to indude this sum with the amount to
be funded tor the erection of Alras House Buildings, Sic." I t is to
be set out five teet on the aidewalks ot 15th and i6(h Sta., and ten
feet on Second Ave.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XHI: 310; L. M.
R . K , , n i : 971.
"The attention of the public bas been called often, of late, to
the propriety ot opening and widening Anthony [Worth] street,
and it has been urged in favor thereof that it would greatiy tend to
reform that sink of pollution known as the Five Points. Much as
we are oppoaed to the revival of that aystem of iraproveraents that
has heretofore wrought ao much evil in this city, yet if the widening
and opening ot every atreet connected with the Five Points would
in any wise tend to break up that nest ot vipers, and wipe away

from tbe heart of the city that plague spot, we would not only lift J
up both our bands in favor thereof, but would be wiUing that every
raan, woraan and child should be assessed to pay the damages.
We know of no place on the earth where there are raore wretched
beings congregated together than at the Five Points, and what
renders it stiU more abhorrent to the feelings of every philanthropist
Is that tbe number. Instead ot decreasing, is constantiy increasing."
—Eve Posl, Ja 30, 1846.
A tdegraph is in operation between Albany and !Itica.—Eve.
Post, F 3, 1846, citing Albany AtlasHone mentions a dinner at the "magnificent house" ot Wm. B.
Astor, on Lafayette Place.—Hone's Diary, I I : 269.
Hone dines with other guests of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. H. Aspinwall, "in their new house. University place, one of the palaces which
have been latdy erected in this part of the city. . , ,"—Hone's
Diary, H: 270.
The legislature creates the Eighteenth Ward by dividing the
Sixteenth Ward In two by a line running through tbe centre ot
Sixth Ave. from 14th to 40th St. The portion on the east ot this
line shall be the Eighteenth Ward.—Laiuj ofN. Y. (1846), chap. 16.
" T h e Racket Court was opened to-day at noon by a dejeuner :
d la fourckette,—a grand entertainment ot music, dancing, eating,
and drinking, at which were preaent the members ot the club, with
thoaebdonging to the Union and other kindred associations. . . ,
The immense Racket Court appeared, from the upper gdleries,
like a garden of moving flowers, . . ."—Hone's Diary, I I : 271.
This was at 596 Broadway.—Man. Com. Caun. (1865), 63;.
"Prince Joseph N. Bonaparte and suite have arrived in town
on their way to Boaton to embark in the 'Cambria' tor Europe.
The Prince made a late viait to Washington, where he was received
with marked courtesy by the President."—Eve. Posl, F 25, 1846.
In a printed report of over 300 pages, the histoty of yeUow
fever In the U. S. Is reviewed, in connection with the question of
amending the quarantine lawa ot N. Y.—N. Y. Com. Adv; F 28,
1S46.
Grace Church (aee O 30, 1843) is completed and consecrated.
~-Eve. Post, Mr 4 and 9, 1846; tablet in the church; Greenleaf,
79; L. M. R. K., H I : 933; Man. Com. Coun. {1865), 651; Wilson
(Jas. Grant), Centennial Hist, ofthe Protestant Episcopd Church
(1886), 242; descrip. ot Pl. 135, I U : 704, and descrip. ot Ph 16-a,
I H : 843. For description ot the new church, see Picture ofN. Y.
In 1846, 130, and Eve. Post, Ja 22, 1846. For an account ot records
rdating to pew rentals at this time, aeeN. Y. Times, O 2, 1921;
Hone's Diary, U: 269.
The corner-stone of Calvary Church, at the north-east corner
ot Fourth Ave. and 21st St., Is laid..—Hone's Diary, U : 273;
cf. Eve. Post, Mr 10, 1846. The church was built in 1846-7 after
designs by Jas. Renwick, Jr., at a cost ot $80,000. It originaUy had
two open-work wooden apires.—Putnam's Monthly Mag. (1853),
U ; 248, with wood-cut view, p. 247, showing the apirea. I t alao
appears with spires In Pl. 136, Vol. I l l ot the present work; and in
Miller'sN. Y. As It Is (1B59), opp. p. 67.
" T h e chime of hdls erected in tbe tower of Trinity Cburch was
sounded for the first tirae this morning."—Eve. Past, Mr t i , 1846.
See also Ibid., Mr 13, 1846.
The Lyceum of Natural History "has removed its splendid
museura and vduable Library into the spacious apartments provided for them In the granite building, in Broadway, formerly
known as the Stuyvesant Inatitute."—Eve. Post, Mr 21, 1846.
The board of aldermen grants permission to John Randd, Jr.,
and Richd. Varick De Witt to "deposit In the Street Coraraissioner's
Office such plans, modds and spedfications of his devated railway"
as he raay "deera necessary to give tbe requisite inforraation to
the parties interested." In'the report ot aspeclalcoraraittee who had
the matter in charge at this time, It was stated that "the petitioners [above naraed] are In posseaalon ot a plan for conatructing
an elevated railway, that combines tbe very desirable advantages
ot strength, lightness ot appearance and utility, and Is, In the
opinion of the Committee, well calculated to answer aU the purposes for which it ia designed. . . . "
In accordance with the permission thus granted, Mr. Randd
deposited in the office of the street coraraissioner plans and raodds
of his devated railway, which were "advertised tor the objections
of the parties interested on the line of Broadway." The committee
on streeta believed that some method should be devised for the
reUet ot Broadway, but in thdr opinion thia purpose would he
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gained by "opening soroe of tbe atreets running paraUd with it to
the neceasary width." Tbey recommended that WiUiara St. should
be opened into Chatham St., and Church St, widened and eitended
to the Battery. " T b e invention ot Mr. RandaU," they aaid, "is
one of great ingenuity, and no doubt can be appHed to other cities
with advantage, but should it come into use on Broadway, it
would no doubt destroy the appearance of the atreet, as wdl as
drive the citizens entirdy frora it." The board approved this
report.—Proc, Bd. of Aid, XXXTV, part i, 78 P e c . 6, 1847).
On Sept. 18, 1848, the board received a coraraunication frora
Raodd, inviting them to examine the modd and drawings of the
devated railway tor Broadway, Invented by him.—Ibid; XXXV,
part 2, p. 576.
On Dec. 6, 1852, Randd again petitioned the coraraon council
tor a perrait to construct an devated railway on Broadway.—Prac.
and DacS; Bd. af Asst. Aid., XLVUl: 304. See dso O 11, N 5 and
8, 1847, and Pl. 133-a, Vol. U I , with its description, H I ; 699.
The common councU gives tbe N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. three
montha in which " t o complete the necessary buildings at Thirtysecond Street, prior to the reraoval of thdr depot froro Twentyseventh Street."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIU: 377. This ia a
result of the order to remove the uae ot ateam power from Fourth
Ave, below 32d St.—See D 14, 1844.
The corner-atone of the Protestant Episcopal Church ot the
Holy Apoatlea, at tbe corner ot Ninth Ave. and 28th St., Is laid.
I t is to be a brick edifice, 50 by 79 ft., with a wood spire 160 ft.
high, and will be completed in August.—JV. Y.Herdd, Ap 1, 1846;
Greenleaf, 107-8.
The Astor House is damaged by fire.—JEH^. Post, Ap i, 1846.
Under the head of "City Improveraents," raentlon is made of;
"costly warehousea, neatly completed, which are soon to restore
the 'burnt district' to the business aspect whicb it wore previous
to the destructive conflagration ot July last, . . . the expansive
Church edifices, such as Trinity, Grace, Rev. Dr. Pott's, Rev. Dr.
PhiUips's, the Divine Unity, &c.—the marble palace on the site of
Washington HaU, erected for the Stewarts as a fashionable dry
goods depository—the New York d u b bouse, adjacent to Niblo's,
and many other buildings ot a public nature," and various private
residences "North ot Bleecker street and East of Fifth Avenue,"'
among which are the new horaes of Mr. Lenox, Mr. Aspinwall,
Mr. Donaldson, and Mr. Brown (ot Brown Bros. & Co.). The
writer describes in detail the residence ot Jaraes Penniroan, on the
south side ot Union Square, between Broadway and University
Place, ot wbich Mr. French is the architect; and refers to " a new
block of buildings opposite Tompkins aquare, not yet quite finiahed,
erected under the superintendence ot Mr. French," which alao
afford "strong evidence" of "the Improvement in architectural
science which haa begun to manifest itself In thia city, in the erection of private aa weU as public edifices."—N. Y. Com. Adv.,
Ap 2, 1846.
" T h e Growth ot the City.—According to an estiraate raade by
an experienced architect, the nuraber ot dweUIng houses in this
city, compared with the nurober of inhabitants, faUs short of what
it was four years ago, by twdve hundred. One reason tor the deficiency at this moment is probably the great fire ot last sum"There is still a good ded ot enterprise in the way ot building
apparent in the upper part ot the city.—Whoever goes thither no
oftener than once a raonth, sees changea which give a atrange face
to placea once tarailiar to hiro. , . .
"The neighborhood which bears tbe name of Chdsea ia rapidly
covering itself with new buildings.—The arrangements made hy the
original proprietors of the land in that quarter are such that no
buildings can he erected tor any purpose which wlU make the neighborhood disagreeable, and it is becoming a favorite place of residence. We aaw yesterday in Twenty-third street, near the Tenth
Avenue, an elegant row of three atory buildings set back from the
street In such a manner as to leave a large garden in front, which we
learned was to be ornamented with tliree fountains. In Twentyfourth street, iraraediatdy beyond it, is a row of houses of a neat
but somewhat peculiar style of building, intended tor cheaper residences, finiahed with economy but with great neatneas, and with
aU the attention to convenience . . . which the modern practice
of domeatic architecture has introduced.—Theae snug tenements,
we learned, were raeant to be let at very low rates, and are almost
finished. [C/. Ap 2, supra.]
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witness tbe arrangements for health, refreshment
which the introduction of the Croton water bas
enabled huUders to Introduce Into the bouses tbey are erecting,
without being satisfied that the benefits of that great enterprise are
not yet fuUy appreciated."—Eve. Posl, Ap 3, 1846.
The Richmond Hill Theatre (or TivoU Garden) having been
rebuUt, is opened as the New Greenwich Theatre.—Eve. Posl,
Ap 4, 1846; Brown, I: 235; L. M. R. K., U I ; 951. See dso playblU in Emmet coll., item 11182. On Feb. 19, 1847, the name was
changed to the New York Opera Houae.^—Ece. Post, F 19, 1847;
Brown, I: 233-36. See, however, S 27, 1848.
By order ot the coramon coundl on April 9, the "City Arras
and Flags" were to be displayed on the d t y hall on this day, to
commemorate the birthday of Thomas Jefferson.—ProC; App'd
by Mayor, X U I ; 389.
Andrew H. Mickle Is dected mayor.—JV. Y. Herald, Ap 15,
1846. He succeeds Wra. F. Havemeyer.—SeeAp 8, 1845. H e w a s
succeeded by Wro. V. Brady.—See Ap 13, 1847. Mayor Mickle
lived at one time In the Kennedy house at No. i Broadway.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1865), 513.
The city acquires, by condemnation proceedings, the land
comprised in the present Greely Square, at Broadway, Sixth Ave.,
and 33d St.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate (1914), 49. In
L. M. R. K,, I U : 970, the date is given erroneously as 1826.
"Trinity Church is now open tor the inspection of visitors."
Tbe mterior Is deacribed.—Eve. Post, Ap 20, 1846.
The comraon coundl ordera that the coramittee on arts, aciences, and schoola obtain atuU-length portrait of WilUam C. Bouck,
late governor of the state, to be placed In the governor's roora
in the city h d l ; the coat not to exceed SljOoo.—Proe, App'd by
Mayor, XUI: 399.
The firat hoatillties in the Mexican War occur. Capt. Thornton
and his scouting party of dragoons are attacked by the Mexicans
on tbe east side of the Rio Grande.—McMaster, VU: 441. For
the causes of the war, see May 13.
"Healy's picture of Mr. Webster came on yeaterday from Waahington, where it was painted tor the Hone Club. , . . Mr. Healy
Is an artist sent out to the United States by the King ot France to
take the portraits, for his gaUery, of sorae ot our erainent statesmen."—Hone's Diary, U: 276, 280.
"Antony and Cleopatra" ia presented tor the first time In
Araerica, at the Park Theatre.—Brown, I: 65.
As prescribed by acts ot legislature ot May 13, 1845 (q.v.),
and April 22, 1846, ddegates are naraed at a specid dection to
represent the various counties and cities of the state at the constitutional convention to assemble on June i {5. v.).
Tbe legislature provides that when books of record in the office
of the derk ot the city and county of New York become mutilated
hy use, and the supervisers authorise that they be copied, the
copies, when certified by the said derk to be correct copies of the
origlnds, shaU have the validity ot the originals.—Laws afN. Y.
(1846), chap. 122.
Gen. Taylor, with 2,300 men, defeats 6,000 Mexicans under
Gen. Arista at Palo Alto.—McMaster, VII: 449.
The legislature incorporates the Ocean Steam Navigation Co.—
Laws ofN, Y. (1846), chap. 145.
The legislature passes an act providing for "the calling of a
Convention in relation to the Charter of the City of New York.
I t stipulates that on the first Monday of June, 36 ddegates shall be
dected from the various wards "according to the usud manner ot
city dections." These delegates shdl raeet at the charaber of the
board ot aldermen, and forraulate a new charter or such araendraents to the existing charter as are deemed necessary, which business must be completed In time to submit the reault to the city and
county dectors on the first Tuesday after tbe first Monday of November, 1846. If then adopted, it shall he sent tot approval to the
next session ot the legislature. The election and convention expenses are to be paid frora the city treasury. The maxiraum pay for
membersof the convention is S1.50 per day.—Laws ofN. Y. (1846),
chap. 172. See Je i .
The legislature incorporates the Prison Asaociation of New York,
the objects ot which are: i. " T h e amelioration of tbe condition of
prisoners, whether detained for trid or finally convicted, or aa witnesses," 2. "The Iraproveraent ot prison discipline and the governraent ot prisons, whether tor cities, counties or states.'" 3. " T h e
support and encourageraent ot reforraed convicts after their dis-
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charge, by affording them the means of obtaining an honest livdihood, and sustaining them in their efforts at reform." The executive
• coramittee is given power to establish a work-house in the county
of New York, and to raake ordinances and regulations for its operation, etc.—Laws ofN, Y, (1846), chap. 163.
On receiving the preaident's message, announcing a atate ot war
with Mexico, congresa grants hira power to call out 50,000 volunteers, and appropriates $10,000,000 "as a smaU outfit for his railitary operations."—Hone's Diary, U: 278; McMaster, \ T I : 445.
The legislature autborises the N. Y. & New Haven R. R. Co.
"to eitend thdr railroad frora the Connecticut line to the NewYork and Harlera Railroad." The act states that the New Haven
road was "chartered by the Legislature ot the State of Connecticut,
at the May session thereof," 1844, to construct a Une in Connecticut
and Westchester over a prescribed route. The preaent act supplementa the charter with fuller detaUs regarding organization for
the construction ot the road.—taiui ofN. Y. (1846}, chap. 195.
The legislature incorporates the Hudson River B. R. Co. and
authorises it to construct " a single, double or treble railroad or
way, between the cities of New-York and Albany." The road is to
be commenced within one year, and a single track road is to be corapleted witbin four years. Its location in New York City raay be on
or west of Eighth Ave. and on or west of Hudson St., it the consent
of the city corporation Is obtained, but the road shall not infringe
on the rights or privileges ot the Harlera R. R. Co. " b y using any
track or line of the road contiguous to or along side their track," nor
shall any partot it be located "east otor within one mile of the said
Harlem railroad, in the county ot Westchester."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1S46), chap. 216. On Marcb 20, 1847, the tirae tor coraraencing
the Hudson River R. R. was extended to Nov. 15, 1S47.—Ibid.
(1847), chap. 31. See, furtbur. My 4, 1847; also Stevens, Tke
Beginnings oflkeN. Y. Cent. R. R. (1926),
President Polk signs the bill of May 11 (q.v.), and issues a proclamation dedaring that a state of war eiists between the U. S.
and Mexico.-£3;s. Poji, My 15, 1846; Winaor, VII: 292; McMaater, VU: 445.
" I t haa long been the fashion to aasett that the annexation ot
Texas was the cause ot the Mexican War. No such ddusion was
hdd by the people of 1846. The great raeeting in New York attributed the war to 'the aggravated and multiplied wrongs to which
our country has been subjected by Mexico during a long series ot
yeara;' to the refusal to make reparation after it had been proraised;
to the recent rejection of our minister sent to make a friendly adjustment; and to tbe Invasion ot our soil. At Baltimore one branch
of the City Council stated the causes of tbe war to be, ' a systematic
and long-continued course ot faithlessness, tdsehood, and insolence
on the part ot Mexico toward our Government.' A meeting ot citizens at Easton, Pennsylvania, declared the causes of the war were
the wrongs Inflicted upon our citizens and the cold-blooded raurder
of our gaUant officers and men. Another at Harriaburg found juatification tor a resort to arms in Mexico's 'long-continued diareapect
to our Government and official agents," in her refusal to adjust
our rightful dairas, in her r d u s d to negotiate on tbe subjects in
dispute, and in her invasion of our soil."'—McMaster, VH: 446.
See alao ibid; VU: 473 (chap. 81).
The legislature provides for "the enroknent ot the railitia and
to encourage the formation ot uniforra companiea."—Laws afN. Y.
(1846), chap. 270. See, further. My 6, 1847.
The legialature passes a new quarantine act providing that the
anchorage ground tor vessels at quarantine sball be near the Marine Hospital, on Staten Island.—Laws ofN. Y. (1B46), chap. 300.
An act of April 10, 1850 (q.v.), superseded this.
The legislature incorporates " T h e New-York and Offing Magnetic Tdegraph Assn.," formed "for the purpose ot constructing
lines ot telegraph from New-York city to such points to and from
the offing and seaboard as may be deemed expedient tor comraercial
purposes, and saving ot huraan life, and to construct station bouses
and observatories," etc.—Laws ofN. Y. (1846), chap. 335.
The coraraon council receives forrad notice ot the dedaration
of war between Meiico and the United States (see My 13).—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIV: 4. See My 15.
Tbe common council grants the request ot citizens that a public
raeeting he cdled In the Park in rdation to the existing war with
Mexico.—Proc, App'd by .Mayor, XIV: 4. See My 20.
Gen. Taylor crosses the Rio Grande.—Winaor, V l l t : 554.
A great war meeting i'i hdd in Ihe Park, dedaring tor "no com

promise" with Meiico.—N. Y.Herdd, My 21, 1846. Resolutions
are adopted, approving of the war, approving the action of congress
and the president In carrying It on, urging proraptness and vigour in
its prosecution, giving thanks to Gen. Taylor, his officers and raen,
and resolving upon the appointment ot a "comraittee of safety."
—N. Y. Com. Adv; My 21, 1846.
Agreeable to a veatry reaolution of April 13, the new Trinity
Church is conaecraled, tbia bdng "Ascension Day."—^£ue. Post,
My 22, 1S46; Berrian, H i l l . Sketck of Trin. Ck; 316; Dix, Hi'if.
of the Parish of Trin. Ch; IV: 27^; Hone's Diary, U: 279. For
description, seeGreal Metropolis for 1846, 81. For various views of
the three Trinity Churches, see plate citations in L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 934. See dso descrip. ot Pl. 125, III: 688; and ot A. Pl.
26-a,UI: 88r.
"The Messrs. Delmonico have recently erected a large building
as a hotd at No. 25 Broadway. The house is handsomdy furniahed
throughout, . , . The well-earned reputation ot Delmonico will
no doubt cause it to be much frequented."—Eve Post, My 26,
1846. Tbis was on the south-west corner ot Morris St.; it was
afterwards wdl known as the Stevens House (No. 21-27 Broadway).
Until 1856, it vied with the Astor House as the finest hotd In the
city. It was torn down in 1919 to raake way for the new Cunard
Building.-A^. Y. Times, Nov. 23, 1919 {Real Estate Section, p. 5):
L. M. R. K., U I : 978. Sec 1855.
A convention ot ddegates to consider araendraenta to the atate
constitution (see My 13, 1845) assembles at Albany, and elects
John Tracy ot Chenango Co. president.—Jour. N. Y. Const. Convention (1846), 9-12. The sessions of the convention continued
until Oct. 9 (q.v.).
Elections are hdd in the eighteen wards to choose "ddegates
to a county convention for forming a new, or revising and amending the present charter."—Eve. Post, Je 2, 1846. Theae delegates convened in city haU on July 6 (q.v.).
The Howard House, at the corner of Howard St. and Broadway,
is opened by Messrs, Stone and Riker.—Eve. Posl, Je i, 1846. TUe
should not be confused with the hotd of the same naroe on the
east side of Broadway between Maiden Lane and John St.—See
A. Pl. 25, Vol. H I .
TheA^. Y.Herdd receives tbe firat telegraphic news from Washington, 18 hours in advance of the mails. This reporta the retreat
of the Mexicans.-A'. Y.Herald, Je 7, 1846.
Trinity Churcb is opened for worship,—£tJ«. Past, Je 8, 1846.
"New Theatre.—Vauihall Garden, which is an old established
place, is opened for theatrical perforraances."—Eve Posl, Je 10,
1846.
The Oregon question is settled by a treaty between the U. S.
and Great Britain, signed at Washington by Jamea Buchanan,
secretary ot state, and Richard Pakenham, Britiah miniater. The
northern boundary ot the U. S. west ot the Rocky Mountdns is
fixed at 49° N. L, and the raiddle ot the channel between Vancouver
Island and tbe continent, The treaty was signed by the president
on June 19; ratifications were eichanged on July 17, and it was
prodaimed on Aug. 5.—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, etc. {Washington, 1910), I ; 656-58; Macdonald, Select Docs; etc., 355-58.
Hone writes: " I t makes an interesting item in my journal, that
I should have dined with the British Minister on the day on which
this joyful event occurred,—an event which restores the prosperity
of the nation, sets coraraerce again upon Its legs, makes the husbandman's corn grow higher and his grass raore green, and would
equally rejoice the manufacturers. It they would let this unhappy
tariff alone."—Hons'l Diary, II; 280,
The first match game ot base baU on record Is played on tbia
day at the grounda of the "Knickerbocker Ball Club" (see S 3,
1845) in Hoboken. The "New York Club" defeats the "K. B. C."
by the score of 23 to i. Davis, one of the New York nine, was
"fined 6 cts for swearing."—Game Book, i845-'49 (MS.), in
N . Y . P . L . Seejl 13, 1858.
The corner-stone ot the new St. George'a Church is laid on the :
corner ot Rutherford Pl. and i6th St., on land given by Peter G.
Stuyvesant.—£ue. Pojt, Je 24, 1846. The architects sdected were
Otto Blesch and Leopold Eidlltz. The building was opened for
service on Nov. 19, 1848; it waa conaecratcd Dec. 4, 1849, but waa
not corapleted until Nov., 1856, when the spires were erected, and
a clock and large bdl added. On Nov. 14, 1865 (q.v.), St. George's
Church waa gutted by fire. It was rebuilt as nearly as possible in
conformity witb ita original plan, and reopened on Sept. 29, 1867
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(q. v.). In 1890, the old spires, which had not been destroyed in the
fire ot 1865, were found to be unsafe, and were accordingly taken
down.—Anstice,j::ri3l. of Si. George's Church (1911), 167-68, 178-79,
205, 232, 234-35, 316. For early history of the churcb, see Jl 3,
1752. See also L. M. R. K., I H ; 933, and descrip. of PL 153-b,
I I I : 774E. Porter Belden's "Model of New York," an accurate miniature in carved wood, 24 by 20 ft., showing every object In the city
and harbour, and surraounted by an ornamental canopy. Is exhibited
publidy tor the first time at the Minerva Rooms, 406 Broadway.
—Eve Post, Ap 23, Jl 7, and Ag4, 1846. For complete description,
see Belden's New-York. Past, Present & Future (1849), appendix,
following p. 125. See also 1849.
Ddegates choaen frora the severd warda convene in the charaber
of the hoard ot dderraen tor tbe purpose of "forraing a new or
revising and amending the present charter." Ddlberations lasting
until Oct. 26, 1846 (q.v.), resulted In a document called "Amendments to the Charter of the City of New York."—your, of Convention (1846), 704-5.
Sloat raises the U. S. flag over Monterey. On July 11, the flag
was raised on Sutter's Fort on the Sacramento. "Each flag-raising
was foUowed by tbe reading of a proclamation in which Sloat
claimed California as a part of the United States, . , ."—McMaster, VII; 469. Cora. Stockton, succeeding Sloat, took Los Angeles,
and proclaimed himself governor of California. Frcraont was
made railitary commandant. This conquest not proving complete,
it was necessary for Stockton to recapture the position early In
in 1847.—McMaster, VU: 470; Winaor, ^TI: 410.
Maps ot BowUng Green, and Whitehall St. profiles to State St.
bear this date.—See raapa No. 871 and 872, bureau ot topography,
borough president's office.
The common council appropriates S250 to procure a portrait
ot Wm. F. Havemeyer, late mayor.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XIV: 48.
The corner-stone of a new building for tbe American Tract
Society Is laid at Spruce and Nassau Sta.—Eve. Post, Jl 21, 1846.
The comraon council permita the N . Y., Albany, and Buffdo
Magnetic Tdegraph Co. to erect posts for their telegraph line
through Eighth Ave. to Bank St., through Bank St. lo and through
Washington St. to Rector St,, thence through Wall St. to the
"Merchants' Exchange Buildings," under certain regulations.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XtV: 55.
A bill having been introduced in congress making an appropriation for improving the fortifications at the Narrows, Henry
I, Seaman, speaking in favour of the measure, says; " I ask the
members of thia House to remember that three-fourths of the
revenue ot the country ia annually collected in the city of New
York, and that property, to an immense amount, frora different
and distant portions of tbe country, and bdonging to citizena of
every state in the Union, is continuaUy in store there, to say nothing
of the vast araount belonging to her own citizens." The biU proposes tbe sale or exchange of the aite and materiala ot old Fort
Gansevoort, and the application of the proceeds to the acquisition
by the United States, and the repair, ot Fort Torapkins and Fort
Richmond on Staten Island. Defences of New York Harbour are
also projected at Sandy Hook. Forts Hamilton and Lafayette, on
the Long Island side, are not considered sufficient to raake the
channd secure, even with the assistance ot the Hudson and
Morton batteries.
I t was atated recently in a New York newspaper that: " I t Is
well known to every engineer that there is no spot where the city
can be so well defended aa at the Narrowa, on tbe Staten laland side;
and that, whenever a hoatile fieet passes that point, the city raust
be subjected to the will of the eneray, and raay be bombarded or
destroyed. During the War of 1812 the State ot New York expended nearly half a raiUion doUars to erect fortifications near the
Telegraph. As soon aa peace was declared tbe worka were abandoned; and they have since become (except materiala) utterly
worthless. Not a single gun Is at present mounted on them. The
State has long since agreed to sell d l their works and ground tor a
sum tar less than roany Individuals would be wiUing to pay tor the
land alone," The bill paaaea the houae,—From Searaan's printed
speech. Wash., 1846.
The common council orders that a grant be made to the Roman
Catholic Orphan Asylum Society of the land on tbe east side of
Fifth Ave., between 51st and 52d Sts., and extending eastward 450
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ft, frora the avenue, on condition that the society erect within three
years a building or buildings upon It, tbe plan of which shall be
approved by the mayor, and with certain other restrictions. The
board dso orders tbat a lease be granted to this society for the rest
of the block as far east as Fourth .'\ve., during the pleasure of the
comraon council.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIV: 59-60. See .'^g 1,
and 1851. There is a sraall wood-cut view of the building in Man.
Com. Coun. (1S64), 322, and In the Manuds for the following
years; aee also L, M. R. K., I l l : 955.
The common council appropriates Sioo "for constructing free
benches on the Battery."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIV; 67.
The common council orders that Broad St., from Wall to South
St,, be renumbered.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIV; 67. In the
next three years many streets throughout the city were renumbered.
Agreeable to the order ot July 28 (q. v.), the city conveys to the
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum {see 1825) the block bounded by
51st and 52d Sts., Madison and FUth Aves,, for $1, ao long as used
tor an orphan aaylum. See 1851, and Ap 13, 1852. On Dec. 31,
1857, a lease waa made to the aame society of tbe adjoining block,
from Fourth (Park) to Madison Ave.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870),
763Congress passes "An Act to provide for the better organization
of the Treasury, and for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and
disbursement of public revenue." Under this act, the sub-treasury
was established.—Statutes al Large (1846), chap. 90; Winsor, VU:
289. This act takes the place of one passed tor the same purpose on
June 30, 1B40, and repealed on.Aug 13, 1841.—Ibid. (i84l}chap.
41; ibid (iS4i)cbap.7;V^insor,Nar.t3fCril.Hisl.ofAm;'VU:
289.
The Cunard Line announces its intention of establishing a line I
ot steamships "between Liverpool and New York direct." The
line's New York agent was now D. Brigham, Jr., with an office at
Harnden & Co.'s, No. 6 WaU St.—Com. Adv; S 8, 1846. Cf. Jl
27, 1840; see J a 2 3 , 1847.
"The progress ot laying down tbe Russ pavement, aa it is called,
between Chambers street and Reade street, has been interrupted by
the want of a auffident number of stone blocks to fill the space.
Workmen are now getting them out in the quarry, . . .
"The construction of this paveraent is described thus; The
street is first dug down about two feet, a foundation ia then laid,
consisting of cement intermixed with fragmenta ot atone, the surface of which is raade uniforra and level, and atrewn with a layer
ot fine gravel. On this are laid the granite blocks which corapose the
upper part ot the pavement; they are about nine inches high and six
inches in widtb each way. Tbe interstices are fiUed frora the top
with fine gravel."—Eve Posl, S 9, 1846. See dso ibid; S 23, 1846.
" M r . Stewart's splendid edifice, erected on the site of Washington Hall, in Broadway, between Charabers and Reade atreets, ia
nearly finished, and hia stock of dry gooda wiU be exhibited on the
shdves in a few days. There is nothing In Paris or London to compare with tbis dry-goods palace. . . ,"—Hone's Diary, I I : 284,
A full description ot the store, after Its opening, was pubUshed on
Sept. li.—N. Y. Herald,S 18,1846. See also£u«. Posl, S 21 and 22,
1846.
Tbe first practical sewing-roacblne is patented, by Ellas Howe,
Jr., wbo had been working on the invention for about five yeara.—
lies. Leading Am. Inventors, 338-68. "Years of disappointment and
discouragement followed before he was successful In Introducing
his invention, and several imitations which infringed hia patent,
parliculariy tbat ot laaac Merrltt Singer (1811-1875), had already
been successfully introduced and were widely used. Hia rights
were established after much litigation in 1854, and by the date of
expiration of his patent (1867) he bad realized something over
£2,000,000 out of his invention."—£ncyc/op. BriL, X I I I : 835.
The corner-stone ot the Cburch ot the Annunciation is laid in
14th St., between Sixth and Seventh A v e s . - £ B ( . Posl, S 11,
1S46.
Niblo's Garden, on Broadway between Prince and Houston Sts.,
is destroyed by fire. For details, seeW, Y.Herdd, S 19, 1846; L. M.
R.K., III; 985.
The corner-stone ot the Church ot the Puritans, at the aouthwest corner ot Broadway and 15th St., opposite Union Square, Is
laid, ground having been broken on Sept. 7. Jaraes Renwick, Jr.
Is the architect.—JTus. Posl, S 7, 21, 23, 1846. This substantial
stone church appears in views of 1849.—See Pis. 135 and 136,
Vol. m . The congregation had been organized on April 12 in the
chapd of N. Y. University, and ita aervlces were teraporarily con-
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tinued there.—Greenleaf, H"! it. afthe Churches, 367-68; Memoir of
DavldHde, by Jos. P. Thompson (1850), 511.
A war dept. aurvey of Fort Gansevoort, by Bridges, bears
this date.—See map No. 91, filed in real estate bureau of comptroUer's office, raunicipal bldg.
Monterey surrenders to the U. S. troops, after a three-days'
battle.—McMaster, VU: 454.
The coramon councU appointa a committee to make arrangements to tender tbe hospitalltlea ot the city to George Bancroft, ot
Maaa,, late aecretary of the navy, who baa been appointed minister
to England, and will embark for Europe on Oct. 8.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIV: 108.
"New York GaUery of the Fine Arts—This institution, occupying the building known as the Rotunda in the ParB", is open daily
trora 9 a. m. until dark. On Monday and Tuesday evenings the
rooraa are briUIantiy lighted until 10 p. m. Lite membership one
dollar. Single admission 25 cents. The Public Schools adraitted
tree on Saturday by making arrangements with the doorkeeper."
—N. Y. Tribune, O 5, 1846. See, however, Je 22, 1858.
The Globe Hotel at 66 Broadway was to be opened on tbia day.
—Eve Posl,0 2, 1846.
Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona'" la presented for
tbe firat time in America, at the Park Theatre.—Brown, I ; 66.
1
The new Mechanics' HaU at 472 Broadway is opened.—Eve
Post, 0 8, 1846. See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 985,
I
The constitutional convention, which assembled at Albany on
June 1 (q. v.), concludes Its labours, and the aroended constitution
of 14 artides is signed by 103 ot 109 delegates. In an address to the
dectors ot the state (which was adopted unanimously) the ddegates dedare they have "reorganized the legislature; established
raore limited districts tor the election ot the raerabers ot that body,
and wholly separated it from the exercise of judicial powers. The
most iraportant state offices have been made dective by the people
ot the state; and raoat of the officers ot cities, towns and counties
are made dective by the voters of the locality they serve. They
have abolished a host of useless offices. They bave sought at once
to reduce and decentralize the patronage of the Executive government. They have rendered inviolate the funds devoted to Education. After repeated failures in the legislature, they have prorided
a Judicial Systera, adequate to the wants of a free people, rapidly
increasing in arts, culture, commerce and population. They have
made provision for the payment ot the whole State Debt, and the
completion of tbe Public Works begun. While that debt Is In the
progress of payment, they have provided a large contribution frora
the canal revenues towards the current eipenses of the state, and
sufficient for that purpose, when the state debt shaU have been
paid; and have placed strong safeguards against the recurrence ot
debt and the improvident expenditure ot the pubUc money. They
have agreed on important provisions In rdation to the mode ot
creating incorporations, and the liability ot their members; and
have sought to render the business of hanking raore sate and
responsible. They have incorporated raany useful provisions more
effectuaUy to secure the people in their rights of person and property against the abuses ot ddegated power. They have modified
the power of the legislature with the direct consent of the people,
to araend the Constitution from time to time, and bave secured
to the people of the state, the right once in twenty years to pass
directly on the question, whether they will cdl a convention for the
revision of the Constitution."
Arrangeraents are raade for a referendum at the coroing dection
with baUota reading "Amended Constitution, Yes" and "Amended
Constitution, No;" also for a separate balloting to dedde whetber
there shdl be an additional amendment giving " E q u d suffrage to
colored persons."—Jour. N. Y. Const. Convention (1846), 1545-50;
LawsafNlY, (1847), pp. 383-412. For the dection results, seeN 3.
By this time, the Blooraingdale Road had been ordered reopened, frora 25th to 40th St., at an estimated cost of §49,475,31.
—.Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 537.
A bust of PhUip Hone, made in Italy (begun hy Clevenger and
finished by Powers), is presented to the Clinton HaU Assn. by
twenty gentiemen ot N. Y., in honour of its presiding officer.—
Hone's Diary, II; 285, 292.
A terry is established trora the foot ot WhitehaU St. to the toot
ot Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn, and leased to the Union Ferry Co.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIV: 124-25. This ferry is called the
Harailton Ferry.—Ferry Leases and R. R. Grants (1866), 8.

The coraraon council authorises the chid engineer to procure Oct.
an alarm-beU of about 4,000 lbs. to be placed in the cupola of Ccn- 21
tre Marlzet.—Proc; App'd by Mayor, XIV: 126. Alarra-beUs on
market-houaes came into vogue severd years before.—Ibid; passim.
The charter convention ddegates (see Jl 6) sign the corapleted 26
"Araendraents to the Charter of the City of New York."—Jour, af
Convention (1846), 704-5. Durand saya of theae araendmenta that
they "proposed more specific provisions for enforcing the separation
ot powers, and stricter checks upon the common councU. But the
absorption of popular attention in tbe beginning ot the Mexican
War, in the congresslond election, and in the state constituiiond
convention then in session, withdrew interest alraost entirely frora
the d t y convention. Accordingly, the poll on the adoption ot tbe
charter was decidedly amaU, and there waa a smdl raajority againat
it. Yet tbe work of the convention had not been without effect.
Many ot its proposed measures were copied word tor word in the
charter actually adopted in 1849 (q.v.), while others were incorporated in the araendraents of 1853."—Durand, The Finances qf
N. Y. City, 67-68.
The rdease of a runaway dave by order of a New York judge, 27
creates a scene of wild eicitement in Naaaau St, near Clinton Hall.
In recording tbe incidents. Hone observes: "How long will the
North and South remain a united people?"—Hone's Diary, U:
Although the dectors in New York City vote nearly four to one
against the amended constitution, the up-state vote is strongly in
its favour, and it is ratified.—£ui. Pojl, N 7, 9, 11, 1846; Le^. Manual (1923), 166.
The common council passes a resolution commending E. Porter
Belden's modd ot the city (aee Jl 4).—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XIV; 142.
The coramon council requires that the N. Y. & Harlem R. R.
Co. construct without dday " a Bridge of sufficient strength and
proper diraensions for the transit ot vehicles across their deep cut
in the Fourth Avenue," at its intersection with 34th St. and another
at 38th St.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XIV: 145.
" T h e dock in Trinity Church Is finished."-£ti<. Past, N 17,
1846.
Gen. Wlnfield Scott sails trora New York to take tbe chief coraraand of the American arraies in Mexico.—Eve. Post, D 2, 1846;
Lossing, Harpers' Popular Cyc. of U. S. Hisl. (1893), I I : 1451;
Historical Register and Dictionary ofthe U, S. Army (1903), I: 870;
Hone's Diary, U : 288.
At a meeting ot tbe Sketch Club, In thia month, John G. Chapman proposed that an association he formed ot both artists and
raen ot letters, with others who were interested in the proraotion
of taste for the fine arts. On Jan. 9, 1847, a notice was sent to each
member ot the Sketch Club that "The first general meeting of the
asaociation of gendemen engaged or Interested In Letters or the
Fine Arts, wiU be held on Wednesday next, tbe 13 th inat,, at 8 P. M.,
in the Rotunda ot the New York Gallery ot Fine Arts, in the Park.
. . . " Such a meeting was hdd, and, on motion of Edw. S. Van
Winkle, "The Century "was adopted as thenaraeof the association,
becauae of its restricted membership to one hundred persona.
Rooms were taken at No. 495 Broadway. In the spring of 1849,
tbe association removed to 435 Broorae St. (not 435 Broadway, as
stated in I U ; 937), In 1850, It moved to No. 57; Broadway; and,
iu 1852, to No. 24 Clinton Place, near Greene St. In 1857, it
occupied its own building at 109 E. 15th St.; and, in 1891, it erected
its present building at 7 W. 43d St. from plans by McKim, Mead,
and White.—Ori|in andHist. ofthe Century (1856), 5-9, 10, 20, 21;
Gdaxy, Aug., 1876; The Fiftieth Ann, of the founding ofthe Century (1897), 9; Losaing,Hi'j(. afN. Y. Cily, I I : 507-9; L. M. R. K.,
m ; 937.
The comraon council appropriatea Sl,ooo to be applied to the
organization ot the " i s t Regiment ot N . Y. Volunteers,'" which
has been caUed into service In the war with Mexico.—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XIVi 158.
The sub-treasury leases a portion of the property at 30-32 Wall
St. (see 1S44).—Ann. Rep., Supervising Architect, U. S. Treasury
Dept. (1875), i^; Hardenbrook, FinancidN. Y; 254. See, further,
Ag 21, 1854, at which time tbe entire buUding became the assay
Mayor Mickle presides at a meeting in Tararaany HaU to
adopt measures for aiding the famine sufferers In Irdand. A committee ia appointed to coUect donations.-£ue. Post, D 28, 1846.
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1846 Another meeting tor the rdief ot Ireland was held at the Broadway
Dec. Tabernade on Feb. 15, 1847,—/iiZ, F 16, 1847. See also ibid;
26 F i S , 22, 24, 27, Mr 1, 3, 6, 8, i i , 15, 20, and My 8, 1847.
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The Factory Act, passed hy parliaraent in this year and altered
soraewhat in 1850, "practically established a ten-hour day for
labor, a demand long urged by the laboring dass and bitterly
opposed by raanutacturers."—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 456.
In this year, after mucb agitation, ministerial responsibiUty was
finaUy introduced in Canada, by Lord Elgin. I t spread rapidly to
the other colonies ot Great Britain.—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
527-28.
In this year, the Hakluyt Society of London began its long
series ot historicd publications.—Winaor, I: xxxvli.
In this year, Richard M. Hoe patented his so-called "lightning"
printing-presa.—Harper's Encyc. ofU. S.Hist. (1912); McMaater,
VU: 99,
In this year, the coraroon council of Philadelphia printed, in one
volume, its early roinutes from 1704 to 1776.—See copy in N. Y.
P. L. The early recorda ot New York City were not published
until 1897 (q.v.) and 1905 (q.v.). See also Ja 22, 1848.
In tbis year, Dr. John W. Francis, of New York City, patented
a typewriter, "in which a motion similar to that ot a piano hammer
was employed to tbrow up the types, which were arranged in a
cirde to a common center. It was bulky and intricate, and although capable ot good work was too costly for a commercial
venture. This machine contained many of the adiant features ot
the typewriter of to-day, such aa the carriage traveling from side
to aide over type basket, a large heU to indicate tbe end of the
line, [and] blank key for spaces."—Scientifc American, Je 5,1915,
p. 512. For the firat commercially successful typewriters, in the
designing of which Sholea, Soulf, Glidden, Densmore, and the
Remingtons collaborated after 1866, see ibid., 514.

In this year, the atterapt (see 1813; S 2J, 1832; Ja 28, 1833)
was renewed to invade Trinity churchyard by
Albany St. to Broadway. Its advocates daimed tbat the
would not disfigure the churchyard. Trinity vestry presented a
remonstrance to the board ot aldermen. The board of asaiatants
adopted a report adverse to the scheme, which waa an obvloua
attempt to benefit a sraall group of property holders, "without
regard to the needs ot the public or the rights ot the dead."—Dix,
Hisl. of Trinity Ckurck, IV: 313-14, dting Church Records,!!!:
446. See, further, 1851.
In this year, J. DisturneU published a guide-book entitied A
Description of the City of New York , . ..edited b y O . L . Holley.
It contains historical and descriptive notes regarding parka,
squares, public buUdings, etc,, not found dsewhere, such as the
inscriptions on various monuments (pp. 66-71), and a description
of the several excursions which may be taken trora N . Y. to other
points of interest near the city. It is iUustrated by two views (one
of Castie Garden), drawn by Wade and engraved by Dongal.
—
In this year, the N . Y. Academy ot Medicine waa founded. Its
earliest meetings being hdd in the Lyceum ot Natural History,
561-565 Broadway (cf. infra). From March 3, 1847 to June 5,
1850, the Academy met in Convention HaU, 175 Wooster St.; and
from 1850 to i860, in N . Y. University on Washington Square.—
N. Y. Medicd Jour; Jl 22, 1911; Man. Com. Caun. (1851), 343;
Eve. Post, Ja 14, 1847. See My 17, 1875.
—
I t shows that Clinton Hall, the 4-storey edifice at the southweat corner ot Nasaau and Beekraan Sts., not only provided
accommodationa tor the Mercantile Library, hut also waa occupied
in part as a hotd. (See also 1853.)
The Lyceum ot Natural History, at this time, occupied the
front rooma in the aecond atorcy ot the N . Y. Univeraity Medical
CoUege (originaUy the Stuyveaant Inatitute), at 659 Broadway.
See alao Mr 21, 1846.
The principal hotds were;
American Hotd, Broadway, c. w. cor. ot Barclay St.
Astor House, Broadway, bet. Vesey and Barday Sts.
Atiantic Hotd, 5 Broadway, near Battery.
Battery Hotd, 8 Battery Place.
Carlton House, Broadway, cor. Leonard St.
City Hotd, Broadway, bet. Cedar and Thames Sts,
Clinton Hotd, Beekman, a. w. cor. Naaaau St.
Croton Hotel {a temperance hotd), 142 Broadway.
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Ddmonico's Hotd, 25 Broadway.
Dunning's Hotd, Cortiandt, cor. Waahington St,
Franklin Houae, Broadway, cor. Dey St.
Globe Hotd, 66 Broadway.
'
Howard's Hotd, Broadway, cor. Maiden Lane.
Judson's Hotd, 61 Broadway.
Lovejoy'a Hotd, Park Row, cor. Beekraan St.
Mansion Houae (Bunker's), 39 Broadway.
Merchanta' Hotel, Cortiandt, near Greenwich S t
National Hotel, 5 Cortlandt St.
New York Hotd, 721 Broadway.
Northern Hotel, Cordandt, cor. West St.
Pacific Hotel, 162 Greenwich St.
Peari St. House, 88 Pearl St.
Rathbun's Hotd, 165 Broadway.
United States Hotd, Fulton, bet. Pearl and Water Sts,
Western Hotd, 9 Cortlandt St., near Broadway.
Tammany HaU, at tbe s. e. cor. of Nassau and Frankfort Sts.,
waa kept on the European plan of letting out rooras by the day or
week, the occupants getting their meals when and where they
chose.—Holley, A Description ofthe City ofNew York (1847),
30. 33-34, S4-SSThe first church ot St. Francis Xavier, in Elizabeth St., was
founded in this year. It was destroyed hy fire after being in use
only about a year. In 1850, land in W. 16th St. was acquired for a
new cburch.—See later history of the church by Harvier, inN. Y.
Times, N 23, 1922. For the corner-stone laying, see F 24, 1850.
In this year, the Ladies of the Sacred Heart purchaaed property
of Jacob Lorillard at ManhattanvUle, and erected the Academy of
the Sacred Heart.—jtfan. Com. Coun. (1868), 460.
In thia year, the old First German Rdorraed Churcb, at 64-66
Nassau St., which stood 00 the site of Hallaro's Theatre of 1753
(q.v.), lately occupied hy Gosling's cheap "eating house" or
"dining saloon," was demolished.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 935, 985;
Picture ofN. Y. in 1846, 81. In 1848, two large, weU-buUt stores
were erected In its place.—Belden, New-York. Past, Present ©"
Future (1851), 78, footnote.
In this year, C. B. & F . B. Nichols pubiiahed, in two parta, a
series of 13 views ot New York. For the list ot theae, aee Andrewa's
The Journey ofthe Iconophiles around New York In search ofthe
kistorical and picturesque, 45. A number ot these, to which otbers
were added, were republished by Prall, Lewis & Co. in Bdden's
New-York. Past, Present & Future (iS^i). For the added ones,
see Andrews, 46.
The Coliseum, at 450 Broadway; Mechanics' HaU, and tbe
Baptist church at 472 Broadway; the Church of the Divine Unity
(Dr. Bdiows), at 548 Broadway; the Church of St. George the
Martyr, 563 Broadway; and Lafayette H d l , at 597 Broadway, all
date from this year.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 635. Also the
Broadway Theatre.—See S 22.
In Valentine's Manual for 1847 were published the foUowing
contemporary lithographic map and views: raap of the dty, 1847;
almshouses on BlackweU's Island, 225; Columbia CoUege, 293;
an old Dutch house (bearing date 1697) in Pearl St., 346; and
another (1698) in Broad St., 371.
For view of the old Abbey Hotel, on Bloomingdaie Road, 1847,
see ibid. (1S64), 386.
In this year, Tke Literary World was established. Edited by
Hoffman and the Duyckincks, it continued until 1853.—S. N . D .
North, Tke Newspaper and Periodicd Press {1884), 118.
The raode of the period in celebrating New Year's Day is thua
described by Hone: "New Year's presents have abounded thia
year. This is the Parisian mode ot cdebrating le jour de Pan, and
we are getting into it very fast. Sorae of the housea where I visited
yeaterday presented the appearance of bazaars, where rich presents
were displayed, from the costly cashmere shawls and silver tankard
to the toy watch and child's rattle."—Hone's Diary, U: 292.
Tbe Century Association is tormdly organized and named.—
See summary under D, 1846.
Hon. Samuel Cunard and othera, contractors with the lorda
coraraissioners of the Britiah admiralty tor the conveyance ot the
raails between Liverpool and New York, have arranged to raake
Jersey City the terminus ot their line ot steam packets.—Com. Adv.,
Ja 23, 1847, citing theNewark Daily Adv. For a view of the Cunard
dock in Jersey City, buUt soon after this date, see Illustrated Am.
News, Jl 19, 1851. For the arrival of thefirst Cunarder, aee Dec. 29.
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Col. Fremont proclairaa the annexation ot California to the
U. S,, and assuraes the office of governor.—Lossing, in Harper's
. Popular Cyc. ofU. S.Hist. (1893), 540.
Thos. A. Ediaon is born in Milan, Ohio,—Harptr'i Encyc. af
U.S.Hist.
(1912).
" A large number of the frienda of the project of erecting a
monuraent to Washington in thia city, have aaaociated for the
purpoae ot procuring a revival ot the charter ot the late Waahington
Monuraent Aasociatlon. Tbey propose, therefore, to cdebrate
the approaching anniversary ot the birth day ot Washington, at
Castle Garden."—Eve. Posl, F 16, 1847.
A great pubUc meeting is bdd at Vauxhall Garden and a "rapid,
strong-handed and decisive prosecution of the war" is urged.—
Eve. Posl, F 19, 1847. Another raeeting was hdd at Tammany
HaU on March i.—lbid; Mr 2 and 3, 1847.
On this day and the next. Gen. Taylor defeated Santa Anna in
the battie of Buena Viata. For accounts ot the engageraent, aee
N. Y. Herald, Mr 31 el seq; and Je 1, 1847; Hone's Diary, U :
Col, Doniphan defeats the Meiicana under Gen. Heredia in the
battie of Sacramento.—Lossing, in Harper's Popular Cyc ofU, S.
Hisl; 874, 1238.
Subscriptions tor the relief ot the famished Irish "are kept up
with undiminished spirit. The R d i d Comraittee have recdved
upwards ot $50,000 . . ."—Hone's Diary, U: 301. See dso
Hone's entry of May 31.—Ibid; I I : 309.
The uae ot adhesive postage stamps on letters is authorised by
congresa.—Limis ofU. S., 29th cong., 2d sess., chap. 62, On June 1,
' , prepayment by stamps was raade compulsory.-£neyc7op.
Brit;
195.
Public ceremonies are hdd, by order ot the common councQ,
in honour of Capt. Morris ot Albany and Capts. Fidd and Williams
ot Buffalo, who teU in the battle ot Monterey. The bodies lay In
slate all day in the city haU.—Eti^. Post, Mr 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1847.
Lawrence Van Wyck, a civil engineer, opens a raanuscript diary
relating to progress in the construction of the Hudson River RaUroad. Beginning on this date at Spuyten Duyvd, the notes deacribe
the work aa far as Dobbs Ferry on April 27. Beginning again, after
a lapse, on Jan. 29, 1848, at Livingston, they continue to July 1.
They begin again on July 16, 1853, when tbe writer Is working tor
the Albany and Susquehanna R. R. Co.—See tbe author's fair
copy ot hia original diary (MS.), in N. Y. P. L.
A dinner ia hdd in honour ot Thos. Butler King, of Georgia,
at the Aator Houae, " b y raerchants and other citizens ot this place,
on account of tbe support given by him in the last Congress to the
biU tor eatablishing a line of governroent atearaers between this
port and E n g l a n d . " - £ B ( . Posl, Mr 24, 1847.
" T h e reproach to our city that the monument of Lawrence was
in ruins no longer exists. The vestry ot Trinity Church, with a
coraraendable spirit ot liberdity, have erected in tront ot that
church on the line ot Broadway, a new raonuraent of brown free
stone, beautifuUy sculptured, beneath which lie the reraains of
Lawrence and [his lieutenant] Ludlow.
" T h e enclosure of tbe raonuraent is formed by eight cannons,
connected by chains. Theae are naval trophies, captured during
the war. , . .
"The cannon bear the initlds and crown ot the English monarch,
and one is dated as far hack as 1728. It is to be regretted that they
could not be so planted in the ground as to exhibit conspicuously
the fact that they are the trophies ot victory,"—Eve. Past, Mr 25,
1847; N. Y. Herdd, My 24, 1847; Loasing, Pictorial Field Book of
tke War of 1812, 712-13. See also "Tomba In Old Trinity," by
Mrs. Larab, inHarper's Mag., N, 1876. Regarding the first place
of burid and Lawrence monument, see S 16, 1813; Ap 2, 1825;
Ap 10, 1826; 1833; Ag 17, 1844.
Gen. Morales surrenders Vera Cruz to Gen. Scott, after a bombardment ot severd days by Commodore Conner, with Scott,
wbo had landed with 12,000 men on March 9, joining in the cannonade,—N. Y.Herald, Ap 10 et seq; 1847; Losaing, inHarper's
Popular Cyc ofU. S.Hist. (1893), 1451.
In 1S47-48, Maj-Gen. Worth coraraanded a diviaion under
Gen. Scott, and participated In the capture of Vera Cruz, and in
aU battles from Cerxo GoVdo (aee Ap 18) to the assault and capture
of the city of Mexico.—Ibid., p. 1546.
" W e notice that ornamental treea known by the narae of the
'Pride of China,' have been placed on the aidewalk In front of the

Astor Houae. This is a great improvement, and we would like to
see the sidewalks of Broadway, from the Battery to the upper extremity, shaded hy these beautiful trees."-JEKK. Past, Ap 3, 1847.
The Astor House is iUumlnated "in a briUiant style" in honour
of the victory at Buena Vista, and the tour centre windows are
occupied with transparencies bearing the naraes ot Palo Alto,
Resaca de la P d m a , Monterey, and Buena Vista. At the close of
the illumination fireworks are set off bearing the narae of Gen.
Taylor.—£tie. Posl, Ap 10, 1847.
Sarah Heywood, widow, conveys to WiUiara B. Moffat the
property known as "Woodlawn," induding the house and land
aurrounding it between io6th and 107th Sta., West End Ave. and
the river, tor §20,000.-Lifter Deeds, CDLXXXVI: 424. This waa
the forraer Nicholas Jones house.—See O 12, 1764. Moffat leased
the premises to William L. Wiley, who ran the house as the Woodlawn Hotel. Some time after Moffat's death in 1862, It became the
country residence of Courtiandt P . Dixon; and waa the first horae
of the New York Infant Asylum.—Mott, The.N. Y. af Yesterday,
47. For an earlier description ot the estate ot "Woodlawn," see
ibid; 23. The house is shown, still standing, on Bromley's Alias
of 1B97. I t doea not appear on the Insurance Map ot 1909. See
also L. M. R. K., U I : 981-82; Pl, 17S, Vol. I U .
A national salute Is fired In honour of tbe victory at Vera Cruz.—
Eve. Posl, Ap 12, 1847.
Wm. V. Brady, the Whig candidate for mayor, is dected.—
N. Y.Herald, Ap 14, 1847; Man. Com. Coun. (1848), 354. He succeeds Andrew H. Mickle.—See Ap 14, 1846. He waa succeeded hy
Wra. F. Havemeyer.—See Ap 11, 1848.
The legialature authorlaes tbe board of education to establish
evening tree schoola tor the education of apprentices and othera.—
Laws ofN. Y. {1847), chap. 74.
Duncan Phyte seUs out his stock of furniture and retires from
business. A copy ot the sales catdogue is in tbe possession ot Mr.
Charles O. Corndius, author of Furniture Masterpieces of Duncan
Pkyfe (1^22), q.V; 42.
Gen. Scott defeats Santa Anna in the batde ot Cerro Gordo.—
Lossing, inHarper's Popular Cyc. ofU. S.HlsL, 217.
The raayor approves a resolution in regard to Gen. Taylor's
victory at Buena Vista on Feb. 22 and 23 (q. v.), and Gen. Scott's
aehieveraents at Vera Cruz in March (q.v., the 29th). It provides
that the thanks of the city be extended to them, the men of thdr
commands, and the portion of the navy which cooperated with
them; that the freedom ot the city be presented to them; that
swords he presented to Gen. Scott and bia second in command (Gen.
Worth), and to Gen. Taylor and his secondi n comraand (Gen.
Wool); that, on the evening of May 7, all the public buildings In
the city be illuminated, and the citizens at large he requested at
the sarae time to IUurainate their dweUings; that on the sarae
day national salutes be fired at the Battery, Park, Washington
Parade Ground, Union Square, and Torapkins Square. At the sarae
time the common council highly comraends "the able and skillful
manner In which this War has been conducted by the National Administration."—Prac, App'd by tke Mayor, XIV: 317-19; N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Coll. (1885), 411-24; Hone's Diary, U: 307 (containing
an account of U. S. soldiers klUed).
A news itera reads: "Passing through Franklin atreet the other
day, we saw. In tront of the Fifth Ward Hotd, tbe mutilated remains of a marble statue of Williaro Pitt which once ornamented
the front of the governraent house [sic.l in W d l Street, when New
York was under the dominion of the British crown. . , , " The
article tells how the statue, "after lying in the corporation yard
for a long time, was aold at auction tor a doUar or two . . ,, preparatory to the removd of the yard to Goerck street." The buyer
"placed It on a pedestal in the yard ot his dwdling in Water street.
Property, however, aoon became too valuable in tbat vicinity ot
residences and the homestead waa demolished to make room for a
row of stores, and in the cellar ot one of theae, corapletdy buried
in rubbish," the statue remained until the owner recently presented
it to the keeper of the Fifth Ward Hotd, Mr. RUey.—Af. Y. Com.
Adv; Ap 26, 1847. Cf. Stevens, Progress ofN. Y. in a Century,
1776-1876, 14-15. The atatue had the same location in 1859
(Knickerbocker Mag; LIV: 13), and is pictured in a view of the
hotd in 1864 (Man. Com. Couu; 1S64, 598). It came into the
possession of the N, Y. H. S. in 1864 (q.V; Mr 1).
The legislature passes an act "authorizing an estiraate and ;
assessraent to be raade for a part ot the ground on Madison Square
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1847 in the city ot New York, and empowering the corporation of said
Apr. city to use said square for public purposes."—Laws ofN. Y. (1847),
27 chap. 138. SeeaisoPTOC;App'dbyMayor,X!V:
333; L . M . R . K . ,
I U : 970.
28
The legislature passes a slate-wide act "providing for the
registry of births, marriages and deaths." In New York City marriages and births are to be reported "direct to the city inspector."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1847), chap. 152. As no penalty was prescribed
in the law, it had no immediate effect in the city. See Ap 15, 1853.
May
In this month, the Hamburg-Araerican line of steamers was
— estabUshed between New York, Southampton, and Hamburg.—
Encyclop. Brit; XXV: 854.
4
"There are now four parties ot Engineers engaged in surveys for
the purpose of settilng the location of the line for the Hudson River
RaUroad. The progress thus far raade, ia such, that the location Is
expected to be settied by the latter part of this raonth, from this
city to Fishkill, a distance of sixty miles. . . ."—Eve. Past, My 4,
18475
The legislature raodlfiea the street plan ot the commisaionera
of 1807-11 by extending the line ot Broadway northward from
45th to 71st Sts. P a r t o t thia route is new, and part the old Bloomingdde Road. The act defines tbe courae of It.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1847), chap. 203.
"
The legialature passes an act to supersede earlier acts rdating
to reports required of maatera of veaads arriving at thia port, concerning passengers, their number, condition, etc. Commissioners ot
"emigration" are named in the act. They are Gullen C. Verplanck,
Jamea Boorman, Jacob Harvey, Robert B. Minturn, Wra. F.
Havemeyer, and David C. Colden.—Laws ofN. Y. (1847), chap.
195.
An araendraent to this act, on Dec. 15, transferred from the
comraissioners of health to the comraissioners of emigration the
Marine Hospitd on the eastern shore ot Staten Island; and added
several suppleraentary provisions.—Ibid. (1847), chap. 483; see
dso further amendments on April 11, 1849, in ibid. (1849), chap.
350, and on July 11, 1851, in ibid. {1851), chap. 523.
6
The coramon council perraits the Hudson River R. R. Co. " to
construct a double track of rails, with suitable turn-outs dong the
line of the Hudson River, frora Spuyten Devil Creek to near
Sixty-eighth Street; occupying so rauch of the Twelfth Avenue aa
lies along the shore, thence winding froro the shore so as to intersect the Eleventh Avenue, at or near Sixtieth Street; thence
through the middle of the Eleventh Avenue to about Thirtysecond Street; thence on a curve acrosa to the Tenth Avenue,
intersecting the Tenth Avenue at or near Thirtieth Street; thence
through the middle of the Tenth Avenue to West Street, and thence
througb the middle of West Street to Canal Street." The ordinance
prescribes regulations for grading. The company Is required to file
with tbe street com'r a map showing the location and intended
grades.
Perraission is given to the company "to run their locomotives
aa far south as Thirtieth Street, and no farther.'"
The corapany Is prohibited "from running a stated train between any points below Thirty-second Street, for the carrying of
passengers between those points, under the penalty of twenty-five
doUars for each passenger from whora tare shall be recdved therefor."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIV: 307. The work ot construction
is commenced iraraediatdy.—Frora chron. supplied hy the company. See Je 12, 1848. The line, at its southern end, when constructed, started at the corner ot Charabers and Hudson Sta., and
ran through Hudson, Canal, and West Sts., to Tenth Ave., atiS
(according to this authority) ran "thence to the Spuyten D e v K
creek."—Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 334.
"

"

"

The common councU orders " T h a t the actual Opening ot
Madiaon Square take place on the first day of June next." A collector ot assessments for thia purpoae is appointed,—Prac, App'd by
Mayor, XIV: 305. On May 10, however, this order was rescinded.
—Ibid; XIV: 333. See, however, Je 3.
The legislature passes an act "for the organization of the first
division ot the New-York state railitia." The counties ot New York
and Richmond coraprise the first division for this purpose.—Laws
ofN. Y. {1847), chap. 205 and 406. See dso My 13, 1846.
"Since the administration of the venerated Governor Clinton,
it has been customary to procure a full length Portrait of each
Chief Magistrate of the State of New York." The common council
therdore ordera that one ot Gov. Wright be procured, at a coat not

i»

Mceeding £500, to be placed in the governor'a room of the city
hall.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIV: 313.
The cororaon council appropriates Si,Soo to introduce hot-air
furnaces into the city haU, to heat the first and second storeys.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIV: 310.
The common council orders "That aU Posts in the Sidewalks tor
the support of Awnings in Broadway, from Marketfield Street and
Battery Place to its intersection with Fourteenth Street, he reraoved therefrom within twenty days after the passage of thia
Resolution." The owner or occupant ot any preraises shall he subject to fine if tbese are not removed within three days after notice.
—ProC; App'dby Mayor, XIV: 306.
Cf.Jll.
New York celebrates the successes of the United States In the
Mexican War, by a military parade, IUuminations, etc.—JV. Y.
Herald, My 8, 1847; Hone's Diary, U: 306.
The legidature passes an act authorising the board of education
of the d t y of New York to establish a free academy. I t gives
authority to procure a site and erect a buUding at an eipense ot
£50,000, and authorises an annual eipenditure of $20,000 tor its
support. I t also provides, as a condition precedent lo this becoraing
a law, that the question whether sucb an academy shaU be established be submitted to the people.—Laws ofN.Y. (1847), chap. 206.
The question was so submitted, and 19,404 votes were given in
favour ot, and 3,409 against, the measure.—Belden, N. Y. Past,
Present & Future (1849), '^S- ^°' the completion and opening qf
the building, see Jan., 1849. The act ot May 7 was one of several
acts absorbed by the consoUdated school law ot July 3, 1851 (q.v-).
See S 22.

Ma;
6
"

The comraon councU autborises the street coramissioner "to
have a Fence put around tbat part of Madison Square that has no
Fence."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIV: 323. See S 24.
The comraon councU orders that a space of ground, 200 tt.
square, be granted to the Washington Monument Aas'n, as a site for
the erection of a monument to Washington, to revert to the corporation whenever it shaU cease to be uaed tor such purpose.—Proc,
App'dby Mayor,'XIV: 326. See also descrip. of PL 100, I I I : 592.
See, further, O 15, 1847.
The common councU orders that "the actual opening" of Madison Square take place on tliis day. A collector ot aaseasments is
appointed.—PraC; App'dby Mayor,'XIV: 333. According to the
prevailing practice, asaesamente are due and payable on tbe date
fixed for the opening. On thia date, or soon after, the work ot
coUection coramenced. See, further, Je 3.
The comraon councU orders that Washington Square be enclosed with an iron raiUng, siraUar to the one being erected around
Stuyveaant Square, at a cost not eiceeding §25,000.—Proc, App'd
by Mayor,'XIV: 331.
The city acquires, from Wra. Wright, the land west of the
reservoir.—Prendergast, Record af Real Estaie (1914), citing Liber
Deeds, CDLXXXVIH: 479. This is now -Bryant Park.
The corner-stone of the U. S. dry-dock at Brooklyn ia laid by
Commodore Smith.—Eve. Post, My 13, 1847.
The U. S. army, unopposed, enters Puebla, a city ot 80,000 Inhabitants.—Loasing, inHarper's Popular Cyc. (1893), 1159.
Tbe money received by tbe New York coraraittee for the relief
of Irdand amounts to $144,000. Four ships, five harks, and tour
brigs have been sent abroad with 21,731 barrds of Indian med and
corn.—Eve. Posl, My 17,1847. See also 161 J., My 19, Je 28, 29, 1S47.
The "Republic" sails from New York with 336 soldiers ot the
lotb Regiment, U. S. Infantry, to re-inforce Gen. Taylor.—.Ewe.
Poj/, My 20, 1847.
The new Calvary P. E. Church at the n. e. cor. ot 21st St. and
Fourth Ave. is almost completed. Renwick is the architect.—Eve
Post, My 28, 1847. See also L. M. R. K., I U ; 932.
"The stearaboat "Wasbington" saUs from New York on her
maiden trip to Southampton and Bremen.—Eue. Posl, Je 2, 1847.
This was the first ship ot the Ocean Steam Navigation Corapany,
incorporated to operate steara packets from New York to England and the continent, and thia company was the firat American
steamship to receive an annual subsidy from the government for
carrying the United States raail.—Morrison, ffijl. of Am. Steam
Navigation, 408; Hone's Diary, U: 310; N. Y. Herald, My 26,
1847. (The Cunard Co., ot Gt. Britain, on May 15, 1840, had
already sent the "Unicorn," the first ot its steamships under subsidy to carry the mall, to Halltai, and Boston frora Liverpool.—
Liverpool Courier, Ap 22, My 13, 1840,)
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The steamboats "Cornelius Vanderbilt," bearing the name of
s her owner, and "Oregon" (Capt. Law) race to Croton Point and
I return, 75 miles. In 3J hours,—" a rate ot speed that would carry a
vessd to Liverpool in five or sli days."—Hone's Diary, U: 310.
)
Between June 3, 1847, and Feb. 18, 1848, the comraon council
passed raany resolutions apportioning assessraents on certain lots
for opening Madison Square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 44-46
(in which see indei, pp. 490-91, for other page references).
;
The corner-stone of the new Odd Fellows' Hdl, at the corner of
Grand and Centre Sts., is laid. For details of the procession In
cdebration of the event, with description of the building, seeN. Y.
Herdd, Je 6, 1^7.
(
A dedsion ia rendered hy Judge Lewis H. Sandford, of the court
of chancery, atate of New York, in the voluminous case ot "Nathanid Bogardus and others vs. The Rector, Church-wardens and Vestrymen ot Trinity Church in the City ot New York, WiUiam Berrian, and WiUiaro Johnson." The testimony and pleadings show
the boundaries and tenantry of the "Church Farra" after the
Revolution. For theae pleadings and the court's opinion disraissing
the case, with coats chargeable to the plaintiff, see Sandford's
Chancery Reports, TV: 633-762. In tbe author's collection is a
bound volume of pamphlets relating to Trinity's tide to this
property. The last of these Is an eitract from tbe address ddivered
by Bishop DeLancey in the church convention at Oswego, Aug. 19,
1857, in which the various suits brought by claimants under Anneke
Jans are briefly reviewed.
;
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President Polk visits New York.—A^. Y.Herdd, Je 26,27,1847.
He left on June 2S.—Eve Post, Je 29, 1847.
Princeton CoUege cdebrates its centennial.—Maclean, Hisl.
ofthe College ofN. J; U : 322-23, 365-78.
The common councU gtants to the "French Trans-Atiantic
Steam Company" tbe eidusive uae of pier No. 4, North River.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XV: 69.
P. A. and L. Ddmonico, proprietors ot the caf£ in Beaver St.,
and of the hotd at 25 Broadway, add the new buQding at 23 Broadway to the latter.—A'. Y. Herald, Je 2^, 1847.
The foundation of the Washington monument Is "now in
progress in Hamilton Square."—Eve Post, Je 30, 1847. See Jl 5.
The common council authorises the owners and occupants of
property on Broadway " t o erect, in front ot thdr buildings, posts
for the purpoae of hanging their awnings on." These posts are "to
he made ol iron—the height thereof to be nine teet, and no higher,
from the curb atone to tbe inner side of the cross rail, and the pattern, in aU particulara, to conform to that of a modd, to be approved
by the Joint Committee on Streets."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XV: 74.
The corner-stone of the N. Y. State arsenal, on the west side of
Fifth Ave. at 64th St., is laid. In the morning there is a review
of the atate mUItla at the Battery. In the afternoon, a large number
ot ladies and gendemen set out from the arsenal at the corner of
Centre and White Sts. to attend the laying of the corner-stone,
and also to witness the ceremony ot taking forrad possession ot the
grounda at Hamilton Square, recendy appropriated by the common council (see My 8) for the use ot the Washington Monument
Association.
Coraraissary-Gen. Storras, chief superintendent of buildings,
conducted the arsend cereraoniea. The news report of the event
refers to a "roarble dab bearing an inscription," and the contents of
the cotner-stone. When the latter was lowered to its place, "the
corapany of Veteran ArtiUerists began to fire the old twelvepounders which the British l d t on the Battery on a certain 25th
day ot November."—Jv'. Y- Herald, Jl 7, 1847, with view ot the
arsenal; Courler(ff Enquirer, Jl ^, 1847; descrip. of Pl. 151, U I : 771;
descrip. ot PL. r64-b, H I : S47. See N 4. For the laying of the
corner-stone ot the Washington monument at Hamilton Sq., see

According to the provisions ot section 8 ot artide 14 of the state
constitution, adopted Oct. 9, 1846, the court ot chancery, which
was eatabUahed by Gov. Dongan in 1683 (q.v., N 1), was ordered
aboUsbed on thlsfirstMonday in July, 1847. Its powers were vested
in the supreme court.—lotJi! ofN. Y. {1847), 17th sess., Vol. II;
Hist, of Ihe Bench and Bar (1897), 1: 236.
I
The "Keying," a Chinese junk, arrives at this port trora Canton, supposedly the first Chinese vessd to visit the United States.
She anchors off Castle Garden. For description of her, and account
of ber voyage, sceN. Y.Herdd, Jl 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 1847. See

dso a coloured Uthographic view, pub. by Currier, showing the boat
and her measurements (at N. Y. Hiat. Soc). See Jl 16.
A committee of the common council reports in favour of sdling
the ground and premises of the Monroe Market (see Ja, 1836) at
pubUc auction. Soon after, part of tbe property was sold (see
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XV: 93), but m 1853 that part on the corner of Grand and Corlaers Sts. was stUl standing, although in a
tumble-downcondition.—DeVoe, 588; L. M. R. K., I U : 959.
Tbe trustees ot the First Presbyterian Church, on Fifth Ave.,
near 12th St., "have kindly consented to have the bell, in the
cupola of the sarae, struck tor fires, until a new bdl Is placed in the
tower at Jefferson Market."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 84.
The coraraon council orders that awning-posts In Ann St. be
removed jmroedlatdy.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 83. Time
was extended to Nov. i-—Ibld., XV: 96.
The common coundl grants to Monsieur Vatteraare the use ot
tbe governor's room in the city hdl "for the purpose ot exhibiting the various Books presented by the City of Paris and the
French Government to the City of New-York, the State of NewYork, the United Statea, and the aeverd Scientific Institutions ot
this city."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 84-85. See also Eve.
Post, S 18, 1847.
"Whereas, a new era in our commerdal intercourse with the
Kingdom ot France has been opened upon the arrival of the government steamer called the Union, in our port; and also witb tbe Celestid Empire, upon the arrival within our harbor oi the first Chie vessd, known ; the Keying," the coramon council appoints
a coramittee to tende. to the captains and officers ot these vessels
"the usual hospitalit es ot the City."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XV: 91.
;il makes It a specid duty of the police "to
take charge of any and aU swine found at large" within the lamp
and watch districts, and to place tbem in the pound to be disposed
ot as provided In the city ordinances.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XV: 85. Seealso 1849.
The coramon council orders that the awning-poats be removed
from Pine St. before Sept. l.—ProC; App'd hy Mayor, XV: 86.
Contracts are made tor constructing the Harlem River R. R.
troro New York to Dutchess County.—Eve Posl, Jl 21, 1847.
The cororoon council appropriates $65,000 for the construction
of " a Nursery Establlshroent" on Randall's Island.—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XV: 98.
The French steamer "Union" sails from New York. "Tbe
Battery, Castie Garden, and the Junk [aee Jl 9], were crowded
with people."—Eve. Post, Jl 26, 1847.
The narae of the Third Regiment is changed to the Eighth
Reglraent by general orders frora Albany.—See "MiUtary History"
in GrandOpening afthe Eighth Regiment (1890), in N. Y. P. L. It
was the Eighth Regiment which occupied Fort Gansevoort in i8l2
(q.v.). After the World War the narae was changed to the Eighth
Coaat Defence Command, N. Y. Coaat Artillery, N. G.
"The proposition to erect the free Academy in Madison square
raeets with strong opposition from the property holders and residents in that neighborhood. They say the authorities would violate
their pledged faith by such a proceeding; it would destroy the value
of the property, it would be unjust, for they (the property holders)
had expended £70,000 towards the forraation of the square, and
they would not consent to the proposition unless that amount were
refunded; they had no right to build school houses on the square,
for it would eventuaUy be wanted for a City HaU or other municipal building.'"—Eve. Post, Jl 30, 1847. See S 1.
Christ Church, In Anthony (Worth) St. opposite the N . Y.
Hospital, is destroyed by fire, as its predecessor In Ann St. was in
1834 (q.v.).—Eve Post, Jl 30, 1847; Mag. of Am. Hisl. (1888),
XIX: 60-62. SeeJe 29, 1848.
The common council passes an ordinance to fill up " t h e old
reservoir weU" on 13 th St. between The Bowery and Third Ave.—
PrOC; App'dby Mayor, XN: 111.
The common council passes a resolurion of thanks to John Lozier
who has presented to the city " a vduable original Map ot the
City, by Jobn Gibba, in 1782."-Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 118.
"St. John'a Park.—This enchanting apot, by far the raost
beautiful of our eity parks, is perhaps least known by strangers,
and leaat enjoyed by citiiens of any similar place In town. The
park is private, eicept to its rich neighbors, who, by virtue ot
their wealth, can enjoy ita delightfully cool and shady walks.
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1S47 pleaaant arbors, and sparkling fountains. A high iron fence abuts
Aug. out 'the people' trora the enjoyraent of aU the beauties there
17 endosed. . . . It ia a spot of Eden loveliness and eiclusiveness.
. , . Aside trora the busiest and raost public streets, it seeras as if
retiring from tbe din and tumult of the noisy town to enjoy its own
sweet solitude, even in the heart ot our great roetropolis. Truly
the dweUers here can say Rus in urbe. . . . " — E M . Post, Ag 17,
,147.
"The Greek Slave.—This famous work ot art, by our countryman, Mr. Hiram Powers, arrived in this city a tew days since,
in the ship Hudson, from Leghorn, aud was passed througb tbe
Custom House to-day. I t wiU be exhibited, we are told, as soon as
the necessary arrangements can be made by Mr. KeUogg, to whose
care it has been entrusted."—Eve. Posl, Ag 17, 1847.
"
Peter G. Stuyvesant, "lined descendant ot Gov. Stuyvesant,
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and neit to Mr. Astor the wealthiest individual in the city," dies.—
Eve Posl, Ag 18, 1847; Hone's Diary, I I : 321.
A battle before the city of Mexico occurs. In which Geo. Scott
defeats Santa Anna. "Scott and Worth have added new, but
blood-stained, laurds to their aheady over-burdened brows."—
Hone's Diary, U : 322-23. The fortified camp ot Contreras, defended by Gen. Valencia, and the heights of Churubusco, by Santa
."^nna, which were taken by U. S. troopa on Aug. 20, were tbe batde
grounds. "General Scott preferred to bear the olive-branch rather
than the palm. As he advanced to Tacuba (Aug. 21), only seven
miles from the city, he met a deputation from Santa Ana to ask tor
an armistice, preparatory to negotiationa tor peace. It was granted.
N. P . Trial, appointed hy the United Statea government to treat
fur peace, waa preaent. The treacherous Santa Ana had made this
only a pretext lo gain time to strengthen the defencea ot the city.
When the trick was discovered, Scott dedared the armistice at an
end, and advanced upon the city." Then followed the battle of
Molino del Rey, near Chapultepec, on Sept. 8; the borabardraent
ot the hill ot Chapultepec on Sept. 12; the assault and triuraph of
the U. S. troops on Sept. 13 (q. v.).—Lossing, inHarpers' Popular
Cyclopedia ofU. S.Hist. (1893), 875. (It should be noted that,
while Losaing wrote " F i d d Books" of the Revolution, the War of
1812, and the CivUWar, he did not write a fidd-book of the Mexican
War. Instead, be erabodled in his Cyclopaedia the Information
rdating to thia aubject. In the eame manner of condensed and
graphic description, under topical heads, with dates, and IUustrations, most of which were from his own sketches. The first edition
bears copyright date of 1881.)
"The very eitenaive improvements which are going on In tbia
city thia season furnish the moat gratifying evidence of general
proaperity. Reference Is had more particularly to buildings erectmg
by individuals and private companies as the surest test ot the
hedthy atate ot our monetary concerns. The most striking im_
provements are taking place in Broadway. Frora Canal street to
the Battery extensive buildings are going up. . . . A very e i tensive building (designed as a store) is in progress on the spot
formerly occupied l ^ the New York Garden, . . .

"Rathbun's hotel is to be gready enlarged. A very large hotel
Is going up nearly opposite, . , . The crumbling walls of old
Grace church which have so long disgraced the lower part of Broad
way, have at length been demolished.
" I n Fulton, Nasaau, John, WiUiam, and various neighboring
streets, degant blocks are taking the place of dilapidated and
miserable dwdlinga, and aU Is life and activity. Money is abundant,
labor in good deraand, and while capitalists are thus inveating their
surplus, the poor and induatrloua are alao reaping their share ot the
harvest."—Eve. Posl, Ag 21, 1847.
23
By negotiations lasting from Aug. 23 to Sept. 7, an armistice is
effected between the armies ot tbe United States and M e x i c o . Winsor, VII: 412.
Sept.
The board of education resolves to purchase, tor $25,000, ten
1 lots on the east side ot Leiington Ave. at the s. e. cor. ot 23d St. as
the site tor the Free Academy.—Eve. Posl, S 2, 1847. See S 22.
6
Father John Larkin, of the Society ot Jesus, having purchased
properly consisting principally of a Protestant church standing in
Elliabeth St., a tew doora above Wdker St. (now Cand St.), once
known as " t h e Bowery Church," and having redecorated this and
dedicated il as the Church of the Holy Name, opens here the
College ot St. Francis Xavier.—TAe College of St. Francis Xavier
(1897), 9, II, 15, 25, 32; Eve Posl, S 6, 1847. See Ja 22, 1848.
"
The "Sisters ot Charity" have "lately opened a Seminary for
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young ladies on 107th street, between 5th and 6th avenues, which Sept.
they caU the 'Acaderay of Mount St. Vincent.'"—Eve. Posl,S6,
6
1847. This later was erabraced by Centrd Park.—See under
"McGown's Tavern," in L. M. R. K., I U : 979, and Fifik Avenue
(pub, by the Fifth Ave. Bank), 67.
The American flag waves in triuraph over the shattered Castle 13
of Chapultepec (see .^g 20). " T b e Mexicans fled Into the city,
pursued by the Americans to the very gates. That night Santa
Ana and his troops, with tbe civil officers, fled frora the d t y , and,
at four o'clock the next morning, a deputation from the raunicipal
authoriries waited upon Scott, begging hira to spare the town and
treat for peace. He would make no terras, but entered the capitd
of Mexico (Sept. 13, 1847) a conqueror; and frora the Grand Plaza
he proclaimed the conquest of tbe Republic of Mexico. . . . The
President of the Mexican Congresa assumed provisional authority, and, on Feb. 2, 1848, that body concluded a treaty of peace
with the United Statea commisaionera at Guad dupe-Hidalgo."—
Lossing, in Harpers' Popular Cyclopadia of U. S. Hist; 875-76.
Seejl 4, 1848.
For meritorioua conduct at Molino del Rey (on Sept. 8) and
Chapultepec, Grant was promoted to 1st lieutenant.—Personal
Memoirs of U. S. Grant, I : 126.
The acquisition by the city otthe title to lands for Central Park
begins. This continued through Sept. 4, 1852. The cost, dates,
grantors, and libers where recorded, were published hy Wm. A.
Prendergast in Record of Red Estaie (1914), 51.
The city acquires tide to the land at the corner of Leiington
Ave. and 23d St. (122,6 i 200 ft,), on whicb the College of the City
ot New York was afterwards built; grantor, John La Farge; price
525,000,—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate {1914), citing Liber
Deeds,CDXCIV: s7°;Prac; App'dby Mayor,XV: 191.
The common council orders " T h a t such of the arm chairs now
in the rooms of the Aldermen and Assistant .'MJermen, as were in
use by the members of the first Congress of the United States, be
removed to the Governor's Roora, and that the Superintendent
of Repairs provide other chairs for the use of the Alderraen and
Assistant Alderraen."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XV; 142.
The common council authorises the coraraittee on lands and
places " t o corapiete thefence necessary to endose Madison Square."
—Proc; App'dby Mayor, 'XV: 141.
The Broadway Theatre, between Anthony (Worth) and Pearl
Sts, (at the north-east corner of Broadway and Pearl Sts.—see
L. M. R. K., I U : 982), is completed, and opena witb "School for
Scandal."—Eijc. Post, S 22, 25, 27, 28, 29, 1847; Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), 520.
New buildings, each 120 i 33 ft., are being erected at Fulton
and Waahington Marketa, reapectively, for the better accommodation of "country dealera."—Eve. Post, O 4, 1847.
The common council ordera " T b a t perraission be granted to
Horace P . Russ, to pave Broadway with square blocks of granite,"
from the southerly side of Wdl Street to the northerly side ot
Fulton Street, in the sarae raanner, and not to exceed the expense
per square yard, of that recently constructed opposite the New
York H o t d . " Tbe city is to pay one-third the cost ot this pavement.—Proc, App'dby Mayor,'XV: 154.
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The coraroon council orders "That the raarble piers now standing at the southern entrance of the Park, be sold at auction, under
the direction of the Street Coraraissioner, and that the granite
baUs presented to tbe city by one of our worthy fel low-citizens as
a specimen of the implements ot war at a former period, be placed
on the gate piera at Union Park, and that the apacea now occupied
by said piera, be substituted by an open iron railing, to correspond
with those remaining."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 160-61;
Man.Com.Coun. (1849), 434. See D 1.

8

John Randd, Jr., (see Mr 23, 1S46) invites the coramon council
to eiamine "his modd railway, which Is in operation at No. 413
Broadway. This raodd, the result of two years labor and an eipense of more than $4000, is made entirdy of roetd, and weighs
about three tons; it is more than seventy-alx teet long, and nine
feet wide. This improvement Is calculated to give roore roora lo
the travd In Broadway, to enhance the value of property on that
fashionable thoroughfare, and afford to the citizens an economical,
convenient, safe and eipeditlous mode of travel without occupying
any space that wiU interfere with the present commerce and uses ot
that street, or of those that cross it. Some of the improvements
raade since tbe project was first submitted are aa toUows:

II

i8o6

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

'
" T h e railway Is to be erected only twelve feet above tbe line of
. curbstone, and extend only six teet each side ot tbe line.
[
" T h e paasenger cars, which are to be propeUed by stationary
enginea and endles[s] rope, do not stop to take in or let down
pasaengera. Thia Is accorapliahed by means of a tender, which
paases along a side track, and by raeans ot a brake pressing upon a
brake plate fiied to each car; the speed ot the tender is got up to be
equd to that ot the passenger car, before they are fastened to each
other, tor the exchange of passengers. To prevent the cars from
leaving the railway, each car is confined by sixteen puUies, with
vertical shafts, two to each w[h]eel. It is also so provided that if
either tbe axles, the shafts, the car wheels, or the transverse beam,
which pasaea quite acrosa the street, ahould break, no damage can
ariae from the breakage.

;

i

[
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"Paasengers need not walk up the stairway, but ascend hy a
screw-shaft, containing a sofa, on wbich they ride from tbe pavement to the proraenade. [This ia probably the first reference to a
proposed devator.)"—Eve. Posl,0 12,1847. The railway Is further
described on Nov. 5 (q.v.). It is shown on Pl. 133-a, Vol. I U .
Prof. Agassiz, the "greatest of living naturalists," begins a series
of lectures on natural history at the College of Physidans and Surgeons, No. 67 Crosby St.—Eve. Posl, O 16, 1847.
The coramon council orders "That the Governor's Rooro be
placed at the disposal of the Cororoittee ot Arrangeroents of the
Washington Monuroent Association," under the raayor's direction,
on Oct. 19, "for the purpose of receiving the Governors ot the different States, Mayors of Cities, and other Gentlemen, invited on
the occaaion of laying the corner atone of tbe Washington Monument" (on O 20, j.v.).—Proc, ^pZ-'it iy J\/aj-or, XV: 177. See,
further, O 16.
The coraraon coundl orders "That it be recoraraended to the
Merchants and Mechanics of the City of New-York, so far as it
raay be practicable, to unite with the dtizens on the 19th instant,
in the ceremony ot laying the corner stone of the Washington Monument, and that the stores, manufactories, and other places of
business be closed on that day."—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XV: 18182. See O 19.
A general convention ot the Protestant Episcopal Church
(hiahopa and clergy) has "filled the city."—Hone's Diary, U : 32425; and current newspapers.
On land In Harailton Square, conveyed to the Washington
Monuraent Assn. by the city, and whicb its president assumes possession ot in the narae ot the association on last Fourth ot July
(see Jl 5), the corner-stone of the raonument is laid,—a block ot
stone 5 ft. square and 4 tt. thick. In it was placed a box containing
the charter ot the aasociatlon, etc. The gathering of cirizens at the
ceremony conaiated ot city of&clala, railitia, firemen, and civic organizations, which had marched to the spot from down town.—
N. Y.Herdd, O 20; JV. Y. Com. Adv; O 20, 1847; Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XV: 186. A lithographic viewof tbe ceremonial procession,
showing the shot-lower at 53d St. (L. M. R. K., U I : 963) in the
background, was sold with the Percy Pine, 2d, collection of N. Y.
views. See also descrip. of PL 102-a, I I I : 601, and deacrip. of A.
Pl. 26-c, U I : 882. The account of the procession In the Herdd,
op. ell; contains a wood-cut view of tbe monuraent, and one of an
aUegorical float used in tbe parade. See, further, Ja 10, 1848.

The "New England House"" was the narae ot a hotd atanding
at this time on the corner ot Broadway and Thames St.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XV: 183.
In this raonth, building construction began on the Free Acad- emy at the south-east corner of Leiington Ave. and 23d St. (see
My 7, S 22).—Mosenlhal and Home, Tke College aftke City ofN. Y.
{1907). See Ja 3, 1848.
The report of James E. SerreU, engineer ot the state arsend, at
Fifth Ave. and 64th St., bears this date, Accorapanied by maps
and plana, it waa later filed in portfolios 361 and 362 In the secretary
of state's office.—See Cat. of Maps, etc (1859), 33.
The plan ot the elevated railroad, devised by Jobn Randd, Jr.,
(see Mr 23, 1846) ia referred to as "The Broadway Railroad."
The raodel (seeO 11) Is now on public eihibition. I t ia "designed
'n street trora the crushing pressi
travd. . . . The rail-tracks a
3 be supported by ir
pillars along the curbstones, and iron
isthe
street, the whole frarae work to be ii
be laid tour railroad tracks from B wling Green to Union Plac
about three miles, and running roui 1 the Bowling Green and tl

Park at Union Place, thus forraing an endless road. The two inner
tracks are for tbe main cars, and the two outer tracks for what are
caUed tenders. Tbe ears are to be attached to and moved by endless tope; the motive power to be one or raore steara engines at
some centrd point on the road. The main cars are to be in constant
motion, without any stoppages during the running houra ot the day
and evening, at a speed of perhapa sii milea an hour.
"At the corner of every croas street, or every second cross
atreet, will be stations where paasengers ascend by stair-ways
and steps into one ot the tenders, which tor the time is stationary.
But iraraediately one of the raain cars comes up, and when abreast
of the tender fastens to it by the operation of the machinery, and
takes it along to the next corner or station and there drops it, and
fastens to another tender, which it takes along to the next station,
and so on. As soon as the tender is attached to a main car, so as to
become as it were a part of It, a door is opened by the conductor,
and the pasaengers atep from the tender, into the raain car, and
those in the main car who wiah to stop step out into the tender.
The door is then closed to prevent accidents, and tbe main car leaves
its tender at tbe next corner.
" I t is calculated to have sixty or aeventy of the main cars, so
there may not be more than 2 or 3 minutes between thera; and as
many tenders as there are corners or stationa. It is calculated also
to have promenades by the side of these tracks, either hdf the width
or the whole width of the sidewalk below, and, in order not to obstruct too rauch ot the light below, they wiU be covered by a seraitransparent glass. Various other appendagea are auggested to give
raore or less the conveniences ot a street In thia upper story ot
Broadway. . . .
"The expenae of erecting this railway and putting it in full
operation ia estimated by the inventor, after careful calculations,
at a miUIon and a half to two milliona ot dollars. If the City Council
will sanction tbe plan, then application wiU be made to the state
Legialature to charter a company tor ita construction. . . ,'"—
N. Y. Com. Adv., N 5, 1847, citing the Nationd Intelligencer; see
also Pl. 133-a, Vol. UI. See, further, N 8.
"Elevated Railway, &c., above Broadway.—Mr. Randel, the
inventor of this magnificent project for the relief of Broadway, has
to-day deposited three sections of his model made ot iron open
work, and at his own cost, in the Street Commissioner's Office, in
accordance with a resolution ot the Corporation of the 30tb March,
1846, the remaining three quarters otthe model (ahout 27 by 9 feet,
and compriaing the working part of the cars, tender, elevator, &c.)
being too large to be received into that office, wiU reraain on exhibition at No. 413 Broadway, until Wednesday next, for the examination of those who have not yet seen it."~-'Eve. Past, N 8, 1847;
N. Y. Com. Adv; N 9, 1847. See also Eve. Post, N 15, 1847.
"New Freight Depot ot the Harlera RaUroad Corapany,
Twenty-seventh street.—During a recent rarable in the upper part
of the city, our attention was caUcd to tbe extensive buddings and
improvements that are making near the Twenty-seventh street
Depot. The City Hall Depot is entirely too contracted tor the increasing business of the company, bdng scarcdy sufficient to accommodate the passenger trains.
" T h e company have erected a apacious freight house at Twentyseventh street, 138 feet in length, 68 in width with two tracks
through tbe centre of the building. On each side are platforms, 21
feet wide, on a levd with the floorof the cars, thenorth side designed
for receiving freight, the south side tor the ddivery of freight and
produce. At the raain entrance ot the building are two commodious
offices fitted up For counting rooras. A little south of thia buUding
are numerous pens for catde, sheep, swine, and other kinds ot stock
that is brought on the road.
" . . . The company have also erected at 32d street a raachine shop one hundred feet by forty, and adjoining are several eitensive sheds tor storing wood—these are just in the rear of the
mararaoth engine houae ot brick, one hundred and twenty five teet
in diaraeter. Just above this place a beautiful, unique, wrought iron
bridge raay be seen spanning the Harlem road. . . .
"Besides what we have noticed, this part of the city is rapidly
filling up with private dwellings, in many places entire blocks are
^oing up, and in a few years this will be one of the most thickly
setded parts of the d t y . The business of the Harlem road has
raade this place what it is. . . ."—Eve. Posl, N 12, 1847.
The coraraon council orders "That Stuyvesant Park he graded
and planted witb trees and shrubbery, and that trees be planted
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around the fenced part of Madiaon Square, and that the other Parks
and enclosures be repaired where required," the sura ot $1,500 to
be applied for the purpose out of the unexpended bdance appropriated for the uae of landa and places.-—Prac, App'd by Mayor,
XV: 209, 344.
The coramon coundl orders that " t h e lower corner line of the
P a r k " he readjusted "so as to make a curve, inatead ot cornera
and angles, from Broadway to Chatham Street," and that the
raUing be placed on the line of auch curve.—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XV; 216. This operation necessitated the removal of the stone pillars and iron fence at the southern entrance to the Park, provided
tor on Oct. 8 (q.v.). S e e D i; Com. AdV; D 17, 1847.
The Astor Place Opera House, at the junction ot Astor Place
and Sth St., ground for whicb waa broken in March (Eve Post,
Mr 6, 1847), and a description ot which was published on Nov. 12
(ibid; N 12, 1847), is opened to the pubUc.—Brown, 413. On Dec.
4, tbe opera "Hernani" was presented there.—E™. Pojl, D 6, 1847.
See also L. M. R. K., H I : 982. See Ap 16, 1853.
The coraraon council passes a resolurion of praiae and thanks for
the conduct of the First Regiment of tbe N . Y. State Volunteers
in the war with Mexico; and cauaes medds to be struck, comraeraorative of the recent victories, to be presented to each ot the
surviving members ot the New York regiment, and to the widow,
ddest son, father, or mother ot each of those who have fallen.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor,'XV: 226,403; XVI: 27.
Agreat public meeting i a held at the Broadway Tabernacle " t o
give a public demonatration of . . . satisfaction at the late reforms introduced in the ecdesiastical statea by Pope Plus IX, and
their sympathy with the noble motives by which he is inspired."
—Eve. Posl, N 30, 1847.
A contract is entered into by E. K. CoUIns witb the U. S. government tor the building ot "an additional Une of American stearaers between New York and Liverpool," in accordance with an act of
congress, in its laat session, authorising the governraent to raake
such contract.—A?. Y. Com. Adv; N 30, 1847.
The gate-posts of marble blocks, whicb for 26 yrs. have atood at
the southern entrance to the Park, are reraoved.—N. Y. Com.
AdV; D 2, 1847. For a liat of the artidea deposited within the
pillars when they were erected, in October, 1821 (j.f., O 1), see
Ibid; D 17, 1847,
The legislature incorporatea the "New York Society for the
Proraotion of Education among Colored Children."—Laws of
N. Y. (1847), chap. 425. See Ap r i , 1842.
The legislature passes an act "corapleting the line of Broadway." This, however, provides raerdy for the triangular block
bounded by 22d St., Fifth Ave,, and Broadway, by making it clear
that it is. not to be " a part of one ot the streets;" also defining raore
dearly the weatern boundary ot Broadway between 23d and 25th
Sts.; and making a public place or park ot the triangular block
bounded by 25th St,, Fifth Ave. and Broadway.^Laiui ofN. Y.
{1847), chap. 439.
;
ChanceUor James Kent diea. At the meeting ot the comraon
council on the following day, the information was coraraunicated
to tbe raembers by Mayor Brady, and resolutions were adopted by
that body recalling tbat the deceaEed,"tor upwards ot halt a century, was identified with the Judiciary of our State, either aa
Recorder, Judge, Chief Juatice or ChanceUor," in aU of which poaitions " h e has displayed auch purity of character and diatingulshed
abUity as to coramand the confidence ot his associates i
respect ot those by whom he waa surrounded."—Proc, td../
Aid. (1847-48), XXXIV: 12B-32; Hone'j Diary, U: 331
further, D 15.
[

The legislature prescribes the proceedings necessary to enable
persons to change their names.—Laws qfN. Y. (1847), chap. 464.
The coraraon council passes a resolution, adopting the resolution proposed on Dec. 12, eulogizing tbe character and public services
ot the late Chancellor Kent, whose funeral occurs on this day. The
hoard "will wear the usual badge ot mourning for thirty days, cause
the flag of the City to be raised at h d t mast during the day of the
funeral, and will attend the aame with thdr ataves ot office."
The coraraittee on arts and sciences is required to procure a portrait of Chancellor Kent to he placed in the governor's room.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, "XV: 240-41; Hone's Diary, U: 332-33.
)
The Royal Mall ateamship "Hibernia" {Capt. Ryrie), the first
;

Cunarder to enter New York barbour, arrives frora Boston, and
raoors at her dock in Jersey City (see Ja 23). The trans-Atlantic
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route wiU not be direct, aa waa intended, between Liverpool and Dec.
New York (see S 8, 1846). The recent refusd of the U. S. govern- 29
ment to transport the Canada raails through its territory, has compeUed tbe Cunard steamers to stop at Hdifax, both going and returning.—JV. r . Com. Adv; D 29, i847;N. Y. Jour, of Com; Ja 1,
1848. Capt. Ryrie was given an enthusiastic reception at the raerchants" eichange next day in behalf of the merchants ot New
York.—A/^. r . Com. Adv; D 31, 1847 (which contains a detailed description ot the vessd). See Ja 2, 1848.
"Messrs. Murphy & Co, the wdl known stage proprietors, are 31
ahout establishing a line of stages to run trora the South terry
through Broadway, Astor place, and St. Mark's place to Toropkin'a
square."—Eiie. POJI, D 3 I, 1847. For the atage Unea of thia period,
see 1850.
"We bdieve that, since the organization of our Governraent, no
one year produced ao great a nuraber of vessds as the year just
pasaed. AJnong them were many degant and aubstantial stearaers,
ot great strength and Immense capacity, varying in size from 1,000
to 3,000 tons.
" T h e nuraber of tons launched since January last reaches 39,718;
and if we add the 29,870 tons now on the stocks, in course of corapletion, the whole wiU amount to 69,588."—Merckants' Mag.
(1848), XVIU: 310.

1848
In this year, roerobers of the anti-slavery section of the Democratic party, especially in New York State, which separated trora
the rest of the Democratic national convention in 1846, were called
"Barnburners." AUied with Abolitionists, they consisted of radicd
or progressive Democrats opposed to the more conservative "Hunkers,"—Wmsor, V U : 293. For the origin of the name, see Harpers' Popular Cyc. of U. S. Hist, (hy Loasing), 104, 659.

—

In this year, Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnaon were in tbe
house ot representatives, and Stephen A. Douglas and Jefferson
Davis in the senate of the U. S.—U. S. Cong. Directory (1848).
In this year, a new type of magnetic tdegraph was installed
between Philadelphia and New York, known as "House's Printing
Tdegraph.'" I t waa regarded as an improvement on Morae'a telegraph, and President French of the Magnetic Telegraph Co., which
controlled Morse's patent, requested the board ot directors to institute legal proceedings against the proprietors ot the infringing company.—Prac of tke Magnetic Telegraph Co., I : 85.

—

—

" T h e New York papers joined forces with the tdegraph people, —
and in 1S48 organized the Associated Press, with Mr. [Gerard]
HaUock aa preaident and Dr. Aleiander Jones as manager."—
" T h e Associated Press," by Its manager, MdvIUe E. Stone, In
Century Mag., L X X : 302. There had been combinations of newspapers before tor the purpose of obtaining news, but this was the
most eitensive and permanent one. I t was composed of the Journal
of Commerce, the Courier and Enquirer, the Tribune, Herald, Sun,
and Express. I n 1851, the Times became a member, and, in 1859,
the World.—Annals ofN. Am; 600; S. N. D . North, Tke Newspaper and Periodical Press (1884), 89.
Sorae features of New York as they appeared in 1848 are de- —
scribed by Jas. Grant WUson in an iUustrated article, entitled " T h e
City of N. Y. in 1848," In The Independent, LXV (1908): 1403-10.
Among the views is a reproduction ot a rare one of the Madison
Cottage, frora an origind owned in 1908 by Jobn D. Crirarains.
At tbis rirae, the last houaes on Madiaon Ave. were just above —
27th St. " A grove ot trees waa where the neit block now ia, and
nothing obatructed tbe view from our windowa, so that we could
see as far as Hoboken." Madison Ave. stopped at 42d St. Tbe
fashionable quarters of the city were then Broad St., Washington
Square, East Broadway, St. John's Park, Second Ave., and Chelsea. Handsome residences had been buUt on lower Fifth Ave., and
a very tew had reached aa far north as Murray HiU. Red brick
residences were being replaced by brown stone, high-stoop, structures.—Knapp, A Hisl. of Ike Brick Presby. Church, 278.
John C. Myers describes, with sorae detaU and in architectural —
terma, the principal buildinga in New York in iS4S.—Sketches on a
Tour through iheNarihern and Eastern States, tke Canadas andNova
Scotia {Harrisburg, 1849), 50, 51-55, 58, 73-74.
I n this year, surveys were made ot H d l Gate by Davis and —
Porter, by which a complete knowledge ot the hydrography of the
pass was obtained.—See S 24, 1876. See dso O 20, 1849, and descrip, of Pis. 82A, and 82B-a, I I I : 552-53, 554.
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Frora 1848 to 1852 inclusive, the Coramon Lands were surveyed by John J, SerreU.—See raaps No. 91, 191, and 199 in real
estate bureau of comptroller's office, Municlpd Bldg.
In this year, Serrell made a survey of the gore of land raade by
the interaection ot Broadway and Fifth Ave. bet. 25th and 26tb
Sta.—See raap No. 96 in real eatate bureau ot comptroUer's office.
From 1848 to 1852, surveys were made ot grants ot land to the
Manhattan Gas Light Co.—See maps'tUed as No. 24 in red estate
bureau of comptroller's office.
In this year, the N. Y. Ladles' Horae Missionary Soc. of the
Methodist Episcopal Church laid plana for tbe r^orraation of
Five Points (see D 19, 1831) by missionary efforta. I t waa a spot
"where vice reigns unchecked."—Lossing, HIsi. ofN. Y. City,
H: 627, passim. Tbis led to the founding ot tbe Five Points
Mission (see F, 1851; D, 1852; Ja 27, 1853), and the Five Points
House ot Industry (see F, 1851; 1856).
In this year, the alrashouse at BeUevue was appropriated as
part of the hospital estabUahraent there (aee 1826), the paupers
being sent to Blackwdrs laland.—See tablet on present hospital;
and Losaing, Hiit.o/'W. r.Ci'iy, I; 116. For viewof the hospitd, see
Belden'sNew-York, Pasl,Present& Future (1849), 56; Man. Cam.
Coun. (1857), 438.
From 1848 to 1854 (q.v.), the almshouse in the Park was used
for public offices.
The Papprill view of New York, "From the steeple of SL Paul"s
Church, looking East, South and West," bears this date. I t is
reproduced and deacribed as PL 132, Vol. I I I .
In this year was issued one of the rarest, and most complete
aeriea ot New York street viewa, in coloured lithograph, by Jones,
Newman, & J. S. Ewbank, with the titie The Illustrated Pldarlal
Directory ofNew York. The viewa published were all ot Broadway.
For an account of theae, aee descrip. ot Pl. 147, I U : 719. See alao
1849.
Between 1848 and 1S5 5, Jas. Pirsson, a boy of 16 or 17, made a
panoramic water-colour vit V of the eaat aide of Broadway, from
Cedar to Bleecker St. It i now owned by the N. Y. P. L.—See
descrip. of PL 147, U I : 71,
In Vdentine's Manual tor 1848, were published the foUowing
contemporary lithographic map and views; map oi tbe city, 1848;
the Park fountain; High Bridge, 47; the lunatic asylura on BlackweU's Island, 234; the University ot the City ot N. Y., 306; an old
Dutch house at Kip's Bay, 384.
For view of the Cortdyou mansion, 1848, aee ibid. (1858), 456.
In thia year, the Houaton St. burial-ground ot the Society of
Friends waa discontinued, and the remains were removed to their
ceroetery just opened on "The Plank Road," Brooklyn, now in
Prospect Park.—Cox, Catalogue of Records afthe Society.
In this year, the Kennedy houae, No. i Broadway, was leased
as a hotd and called "The Washington.'"—See descrip. of Pl. 98,
n i : 590, citing Liber Deeds, DXI: 409.
The Manhattan Club was founded in this year at 483 Broadway.—iWan. Com. Coun. {1865), 635. Cf. L. M. R. K., I H : 938.
In this year, Victor Prevost, a French artist, came to Araerica.
In 1853, he established himaeU as a photographer at 43 John St.
His negatives, on waxed paper, are among the very earliest produced in Araerica. Two of bis views of N. Y. City are reproduced
and described as Pis. 142-a and b, I H : 710-12.
In thia year waa published by the N . Y. Pub. Co. a booklet of
biographical sketches entitled The Aristocracy ofNew York. . . .
A socid and business history ofthe cily for many years. By an old
resident (Williara Arraatrong). I t waa sunilar to the series ot booklets entided Wedth and Pedigree ofthe Wedthy Citizens {1842), and
Wedlk and Biograpky of tke Wedthy Cltkens (1845), which were
published " a t tbe Sun Office" at this period.
The Cunarder "Hibernia" leaves New York harbour tor Boaton
and Halifax, the first trans-Atlantic stearo packet, carrying the
raails, lo go trora this port on regular schedule.—N. Y.Herdd, Ja 2,
1848. The name of "James Leonoi" ia 00 the passenger-list.—
Morn. Cour. andN. Y. Enq; Ja 3, 1848.
;
"Free Academy—The foundations ot this institution are now
being laid, at the corner ot Leiington avenue and 23d street; but
we learn it will be some tirae bdore the ceremony of laying the
corner stone takes place-"—£i-c Post, Ja 3, 1848. See Ja 27, 1849.
1
A bail is hdd in Tammany H d l in comraeraoration of the
battle of New Orieana (see Ja 8, 1815). President Tyler and Mrs.
Tyler, who left the city on Jan. 8, wrote a letter of regret on that

day, on being obliged to dedine an invitarion to attend.—See
catalogue of aale at Henkda', Phila., Je 23, 1921 (item No. 504). 1
" T b e Washington Monument.—We have received trora the
Washington Monument Asaodatlon a handsome lithograph ot Mr.
Pollard's design for the proposed monuraent to Waahington, which
was adopted, we understand, witb the prudent reservation that it
should be 'subject to an alteration, or the substitution ot any more
approved design, prior to the coramenceraent ot the structure." We
are not apprized whether tbe laying ot the corner stone—or rather
the cdebration thereof—is to be considered aa the "coramenceraent
of the structure," but we suppose the matter is still open.
"We confess that the present design seems to us quite as suitable tor a raonuraent tor any one dse as tor Washington. Something roore characteristic Is wanted. A pyramid, for Instance, surmounted by a columnar altar, upbearing a colossal bust of Washington, would have the dements of slrapUcity and grandeur. . . . "
—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ja 10,1848. See Je 17,1844; see, further, Mr 30.
Mayor Brady approves a resolution ot the coramon council :
authorising the employment ot a proper person to translate the
Dutch records of tbe court ot burgomasters and schepens, provided
the sarae "can he done at an expense not exceeding fifteen hundred
dollars."'—Proc, ^pp"J6yA/flyor(i84r48), XV: 265. The coramittee on arts and aciencea, In its report to the coraraon council
recommending thia action, said there were in various parta of the
city hall "some thirty-seven or thirty-eight books in raanuscript
in the Dutch language, bearing strong evidence of the ravages of
tirae. Fifteen ot these books are registers of wlUa, mortgages, conveyances of red estate, &c., and the reraainder are the journala or
minutea of our firat Common Counclla, and extend from the year
1653 (when tbe City was originally incorporated) to the year 1674,
when the records were first regularly kept in the English language. • • - ^
"Every public body owes it to itself, and to the citizens whora
it represents, to preserve its records as perfect and unbroken as
possible. They are the only authentic sources from which a correct
knowledge of the past can be obtained, and the loss of which exposes
the character and history ot the City to misrepresentation, whereby
false irapressions are or may be formed ot the Acta of ita public
functionarlea. So sensible has the Common Council ot Philadelphia
been ot this truth, that It has recently caused its early journals not
only to be copied, but, at a great eipence, printed tor the use of the
public [sec 1847]"The manuscripts which your Comraittee have eiarained are,
however, aealed to almoat dl enqulrera, and totally useless for
reference, being in a language with which very tew Indeed of our
citizens are acquainted. To render thera accesaible tor any useful
purpose they ought to be translated. The City would then posaesa
an uninterrupted record of ita raunicipal governraent from its
foundation, embracing a period of nearly two hundred years. On
the other band it these records be allowed to reraain in their present
state, every year will diminish their number, the damp is rotting
them away piecemeal, and vermin will soon destroy whatever that
"This ancient and wedthy City ought not to allow the destruction ot its own official records. Several years ago [see Ap 21, 1837]
an effort waa made to prevent it, and one volume of theae papers was
trandated, at an eipense of ahout five hundred dollars. Unfortunatdy, the work was then discontinued."—Proc, Bd. of Aid.
(1847-8), XXXIV: 156-58. The committee on arts and sdences
"subsequentiy appointed Doctor E. B. O'CaUaghan, the author
of the History of New Netherlands, &c., to raake such translation." Two volumes had been translated by Feb. 19, 1849
(q. v.), and two more remained to be done,—J61W. (1849), S X Z V l ,
part 2: 537-38. For a suggestion regarding the publication ot these
early records, see Ja 2, 1849. For O'Callaghan's translation ot the
N. Y. CoL Dacs; see F 12, 1845.
The College of St. Francis Xavier (see S, 1847) Is destroyed by
fire. On May i, the college took new quarters in a dwelling-house.
No. 77 Third Ave., between l l t h and 12th Sts.—£uc Post, Ja 24,
1848; The College of St. Francis Xavier {1897), 9, I I , 15, 25, 32.
SeeAp 5, 1850.
Gold is discovered in California. Cf. 1842. This led to the :
"gold rush" of 1848-49.—McMaster, VU: 585; Rhodes,Hijl. of
Ihe U. S; 1: HI.
Congress authorises the Washington National Monument
Society (see S 26, 1833) to erect "a Monument to the raeraory ot
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George Washington upon such portion of the public grounds or
reservations within the City of Washington, not otherwise occupied,
as shall he selected by the President ot the_United States and the
Board ot Managers of said Sodety as a suitable site on whicb to
erect the said Monument, and for the necessary protection thereof."
The site selected, containing about 30 acres, was near the Potomac
River,westof tbe Capitol, and southof the White House.—Harvey,
Hisl. af Waskington Nat'l Monument and Waskington Nat'l Monument Soc (1902), 41-44. The corner-stone was laid 00 July 4 (q.v.).
The treaty of peace between the U. S. and Meiico is signed.—
Winaor, VII: 412, 507, 535, 553. When ratified, it was prodaimed
on July 4 (q. V. tor its provisions).
The coramon coundl orders that awm'ng-posts be removed from
Wall St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 270.
The comraon coundl orders that the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co.
restore the bridge crossing the track at tbe intersection of Fourth
Ave. and 5Dth St.; construct bridges at the intersection ot Fourth
Ave, and 79th St., and Fourth Ave. and 85th St.i_of the same width
aa the one at S7th St.; enclose the track on Fourth Ave. with " a
fence or protection waU along the edges," between 84th St. and the
tunnel at or near 92d St.; and endose the sides ot the bridge at the
intersection ot Fourth Ave. and 87111 S t . - P r o c , App'd by Mayor,
XV: 274.
" T h e Banking Institution ot the Manhattan Company.—
. . . During the past year the plain and substantid two story
granite building. No. 40 Wall street, occupied by this company,
was torn down for the purpose of eitending it over the vacant area
in the rear, and adding another story. I t is but a few weeks since
the new building was corapleted, the whole front being of Quincy
Granite, presenting a neat and imposing apeclmen ot modern architecture." The new building Is deacribed in detaU.—Eve Posl,
F I I , 1848.
Thomaa Cole, the artist, dies. For a brief account of his life
and work, seeHone's Diary, I I : 339-40.
"New Baptist Cburch in Broadway.—We understand that the
Hope Chapd Baptist Churcb have recentiy purchased some digible lots in the upper part ot Broadway, nearly opposite the New
York Hotd, on which they are commencing a house ot worship.
The purchase gives thera 50 feet tront by 137 teet deep. The church
is to he erected In the rear, with an attractive entrance from Broadway, while two stores, four stories high, two dweUInga above them,
are to be placed on the tront. . . ."—N.Y. Com. AdV; F 12, 1S4S.
"A Horaeopathic Dispensary has just been eatabliahed in this
city, at 57 Bond street."—£w. Post, F 15, 1848.
Lieul.-Com'r Chaa. H. Davla, assistant superintendent ot the
U. S. Coast Survey, reports to the superintendent, A. D. Bache,
LL.D., tbe results of bis eiamination ot " the Hurl Gate passage,"
to discover the beat means ot improving this channd. The report
makes mention of rocks and other landraarks named tbe Pot, Frying Pan, Gridiron, Negro Head, Bread and Cheese, Way'a Reet,
Flood and Litde MiU Rocks, Hog's Back, MIU Reef, Rylander's
Reet, Negro Point, and Hdlett'a Point.—i^. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 9,
1848. See 0 3 a
The Revolution of 1848 In France begina. I t resulted in the
abdication of Louia Philippe and the establishment ot the Second
Republic.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 141-44.
John Quincy Adams dies in Washington.—N. r . Herald, F 24,
25, et i«j., 1848; Hone'j Diary, I I : 341. See Mr 8.
The Morning Star, a new penny paper, makes its first appearance.—£ve. Poj(, F 29, 184B.
Henry Clay is enthusiastically welcomed to New York.—Eve
Posl, Mr 8, 1848. Seealso ibid; Mr 9, 10, 11, 1^4$; Hone's Diary,
I I : 344The body ot the late John Quincy Adaras is received 10 New
York, and full honours paid in daborate cereraonies at the city
ball. The next morning the remains were conveyed hy boat to New
England.—iV. Y.Herdd, Mr 9, 10, 1848.
A great number ot Frenchraen raeet at St. John's HaU and eipress thdr approval ot the revolution In France.—Eve Posl, Mr
23, 1848.
The legislature authorises the board of educarioo of the city ot
New York to establish evening schools tor the education ot apprentices and others, and to raise raoney by taiation for their
organization and support.—Laws ofN. Y. (1848), chap. 128. This
act was one ot those absorbed by the consolidated scbool law of
July 3, 1851 (q.v.).
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The common council orders that the "Rusa pavement" he
placed on Broadway between the north line of Chambers St. and
the south line of Vesey St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 325.
John Jacob Astor dies in his S5th year, the wedthiest raan in
Araerica.—N. Y.Herdd, Mr 30, 1848. His property is estiraated at
twenty or thirty millions. For a brief account of bis businesa succeaa, seeHone's Diary, I I : 347-48, 349; Man, Com. Coun, (1856),
543; Correspondence of Jas. Fenimore-Cooper {1922), I I : 588.
Mr. Astor left by hia will the sura of 3400,000 for eatahUsbing a
public Ubrary in this city.—See Ap, 1849.
In amending an act ot May 7, 1840, rdating to the N. Y. &
Harlem R. R. Co., the legldature eitends the time from June 1,
1848, to D e c 31, 1848, within which to finish the road and put it
in operation. This act authorises the N. Y. & New Haven Railroad
Co. to operate over the N. Y. & Harlera R. R. tracks from their
junction at WiUiara's Bridge, Westchester Co., " t o tbe d t y of
New-York, and as far into the said city as the said Harlera railroad
can extend," upon such terma as the roada can agree upon.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1848), chap. 143.
"Wasbington Monument Association.—The gentlemen who
have been invited to act as members of the New York committee
tor tbe Washington Nationd Monuraent Society, and dl others
interested in the object, are requested to meet this evening, at half
past 7 o'dock, at the rooras ot the New York Hiatorical Sodety.
Hon. EUaha Whittiesey wiU be present."—A'. Y. Com. Adv; Mr
30, 1848. This refers to a monuraent in Washington City.
" T h e National Washington Monuraent Society Having invited
Several gentieraen to act as a coraraittee on collections for the d t y of
New York, wllh power lo add to their nuraber, the following merabers [were appointed] . . .
"Mr. James Beekman, a raember ot the committee tor erectmg
a monument in the city ot New York, waa then introduced and made
a statement rdative to the proceedings of that comraittee, by which
it appeared that they had suspended operations until a suitable
design could be sdected from a nuraber now in preparation, which
are to be exhibited in the Suramer. Mr. Beekman expressed the
hope that thia comraittee would not act ao as to embarrass the
collections for a local raonument.
"Messrs. FreUnghuysen and Whittlesey replied and protested
against the idea ot coUision between the operations ot the two
committees, expressing the hope that each would assist the other...
"Resolved. That a comraittee be appointed by the chair to
sdect a suitable agent and prepare suitable by-laws for the governraent of the committee and the agent, and report al the next meeting."—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 3, 1848. For aubsequent eventa connected witb the long effort to erect a raonuraent In memory of
Washington, see F 2, 1849; O 22 and 29, 1851.
The comraon council orders that awning-posts he removed from
Maiden Lane, from Cedar St. between Pearl and WiUiam Sta.,
and trora John St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 326.
The common council orders that such evergreens, water plants,
and other appropriate shrubbery, be planted "as will best coraport
with the ornaraental basin recentiy finished around the Park Fountain," and a variety ot plants in the several cily parks, at an expense
of not over S175.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XV: 327.
The common council passes the foUowing resolution; "Whereas,
I t appears that the French nation. Indignant at the oppression,
corruption and tyranny ot a monarchical governraent, has succeeded
in effecting its overthrow hy a revolution, proposing to establish
on its ruins a republic; and
"Whereas, Conscious that the republican institutions of
Araerica have mainly contributed to its prosperity, liberty and
atness, and are beat calculated to develope Its powers and secure
rights of raan, we desire to see thera extended to the oppressed
masses of Europe, and identified with the nations that have given
to the world a Lafayette, a Harapden and an Emmet; therdore
"Resolved, That appreciating the blessings ot tree institutions,
and grateful to tbe services rendered to America in Its struggle for
independence, we sympathize with the French people In their recent united effort to replace a European monarchy by a European
republic, and establish the freedoro and equality of the new world
among the oppreaaed nations ot the old."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
The common council passes further resolutions of sympathy
for the revolution In France. " I t Is the intention ot our fdlowcitizens to hold a mass raeeting in the Park on Monday evening
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neit, without regard to party, sect, locality, or birth, and for the
purpose of congratulating each other upon the soul-stirring events
whicb within the last few days have been communicated to us frora
Europe, and to adopt such measures aa in thdr judgment may be
best calculated to strengthen the arm ot France, in her struggles
for liberty and independence, and to kindle a beacon-fire upon her
altars which may enlighten the other nations ot the world, and teach
them tbe unportant lesson, that the indlenable rights of man wiU
not forever be disregarded."
The board orders that tbe flags ot the city and state ot N . Y.
be displayed troro the city haU on the day of the raeeting, and
that the front of the city baU be IUumlnated during the raeeting.
A committee ia appointed to make necessary arrangeraents, to cooperate with a citizens' coraraittee.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XV:
333-34.
A great demonstration takes place in City HaU Park, m honour
of the French revolution.—Eire. Poll, Ap 4, 1848.
The legislature incorporatea the "United States Mail Steara
Ship Co." This Une is to run from New York to New Orleans and
touch at intermediate pomts.—Laws ofN. Y. (1848), chap. 178.
The legialature authorises the comraon councU to borrow $25,000
for an iron raiUng around Washington Square.—Laws afN. Y.
(1848), chap. 186.
The legislature authoriaea the commissioners of the land office
to surrender to the cororoon council the lease tor the present site
and buildings occupied as the state arsend, including a lot on White
St. occupied as a portion ot the arsenal grounds, upon such terros
aa they may deem advantageous to the state. The comptroUer is
authorised to lend $15,000 to be "expended in the erection of tbe
new arsend at New-York" (see N 15, 1848), and to issue stock tor
it.—Laais ofN, Y. (1848), chap. 204.
Wm. F. Havemeyer is again elected mayor, after having filled
the office in 1845-6 (q.v.). He succeeds Wm. V. Brady.—See Ap
13, 1847. He was succeeded by Caleb S. Woodhull.—See Ap io,
1849. Havemeyer served a third term in 1873-74.—See N 5, 1872.
The legislature makes an appropriation for coUecting and translating sorae of the docuraents bdonging to the state, and connected
with its history.—Laws ofN. Y. {1848), chap. 260 (p. 382). In
pursuance of this action, certain papers were compUed, under the
direction of Secretary of State Morgan, by Dc. E. B. O'CaUaghan,
which, on the 5th of January, 1849, the legislature ordered to be
printed. In tbe foUowing April, the legislature directed the secretary ot state to cauae to be printed a second volume ot what was
styled the Documentary History af New-York. Ot this work, four
voluraes, in all, were published, at Albany, the firat three in 1S50,
and the fourth in 1851. They contain a misceUaneous compilation,
in which soroe of the manuacripta procured by Mr. Brodhead (see
F 12, 1845) are printed.—"Generd Introduction" otJV. Y. Col.
DocS;l: liii; and tbe DocHist.N.
Y.
The legislature incorporates the " N . Y. and Staten Island
Steam Ferry Co.," a stock company, organized tor the purpose of
establishing and operating a ferry between New York and the east
shore ot Staten Island, between Castieton and Southfidd.—Laws
o / A ' . r . (1848), chap. 257.
The legislature pasaes "An Act to simplify and abridge the
Practice, Pleadings and Proceedings ot the Courts ot this State."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1848), chap. 379 (pp. 497-569). David Dudley Fidd
was the chief author ot this code ot procedure. Amended and enlarged in 1849 (q.V;Ap 11), it wasgeneraUyadopted later by other
states, and its principles are stiU to some extent followed in England, Irdand, and many of the Engliah coloniea.—SlUiman's
rerainiscences in Hist, of the Bench and Bar {1897), I: 236The legialature paasea a general act to provide for the incorporation and regulation ot tdegraph companies. Among other provisions, it prescribes the proceedings whereby any company now
organized and using Morse's telegraph may be incorporated.
—Laws afN. Y. (1848), chap. 265.
The legislature incorporates the Pacific MaU Steamship Co.,
for the purpose of navigating the Pacific.—Laws ofN. Y. {1848),
chap. 266.
The legislature passes a general act to provide for the incorporation ot benevolent, charitable, scientific, and missionary sodeties,
by their filing a certificate under prescribed regulations. Certain
proceedings, powers, and restrictions, of such corporations are defined,—IOKJI afN. Y. {184S), chap. 319. Under this act, the Asso-

ciation tor Improving the Condition ot the Poor, founded in 1843
(q.v.), was incorporated.
The coraraon council orders that the section ot Madison Square
lying between Fifth and Madison Avea., 23d and 24th Sts., " b e
leveUed up with mould and seeded down to graas," at an expense
not exceeding S650, under the direction of the street coro'r.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XV; 344.
" A gang of thirty labourers, under the supervision of Mr. Russ,
coromenced removing the old cobble-stone pavement before the
'Park,' in Broadway, yesterday [April 24] raorning, with a view of
re-laying it after Mr. Russ's more durable method. . . . All tbat
portion of the atreet aouth of Charabers and north ot Vesey is
under contract, and is eipected to be coropleted sorae time in
Septeraber. neit. The expense wiU probably be $30,000,"—Eve,
Post, Ap 25, 1848.
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In this month, Croton water coramenced to flow over the May
High Bridge.—Man. Com. Coun, (1854), 222.
—
The common council orders " T h a t the actual opening ot the
1
4th Avenue, between 28th and 38th Streets, as confirraed by the
Suprerae Court on the 17 day of January, 184S, be, and is hereby,
ordered to take place on the ist day of May, 1848." A collector of
asaeaaments is appointed.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV: 265;
Man. Com. Coun. {1857), 537. See also 1853.
The dty's old contract with the Manhattan Gas Light Co. is
5
canceUed, and the comraon council enters into a new contract with
that corapany. "For the light, the lighring and extinguishing ot the
public laraps," the coropany is to recdve $15 per larap per annura,
and "for the fitting up of t h e s a m e " an additional §5, " t h e cost of
posts, lanterns and repairs to he at the eipenae of the Corporation."
The corporation is to have the right " t o order tbe mains of the
company to be extended to such points as they may direct, commencing at Grand and Cand Streets, . . . to an araount not exceeding the sum of six thousand doUars in any one year."
It has been ascertained that each larap has been "kept burning
during the last five years" ao average-number of 2,300 hours per
year. If at any time the corporation sbaU "direct the lamps to be
kept burning during a greater number of hours than the said average," tbe company shall be entitled to receive Increased compensaAnother provision is that the corapany shall "so conduct their
manufactory or manufactories of gas as not to create a nuisance."
—FroC; App'd by Mayor (1847-8), XV: 381-83.
An araendraent to the ordinance of 1845 regulating the police
of New York divides the city into four dlstricta, each with a policecourt and office. They are in the " H d l s of Justice" on Center
St., in Jefferson Market, in Essex Market, and In the newly erected
police station-house on 29th S t . - P r o c , App'd by Mayor, XV:
391-92.
The mayor signs a joint resolution providing that a lease of the
Notth Battery and pier at the foot of Hubert St. be granted to the
"Commissioners of Emigration, tor the landing of Immigrants, for
a period oi five years," at an annual rental oi $3,000,—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XV: 401.
The conunon council orders " T h a t the room (in tbe city hall]
now occupied by the Judges of the Suprerae Court as Chambers
he united with and form a part of the Governor's Roora, as soon aa
other apartraents are provided for the said Judges."—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XV: 410,
The common council orders that Lexington Ave. be opened
immediatdy from 30th to 42d St.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XV:
396; Man. Com. Coun, (1857), 538.
Mayor Haveraeyer, in his message to the coraraon council, says:
" T h e iramigration from the over populated countries of Europe,
which our tree institutions, and our fertile and unoccupied soils
has invited, has received a new impulse frora the famine which haa
been recentiy added to the evils of roiagovernment. The number
who have within the laat year aought a new home and a refuge from
want and oppression, ia acarcely leas than 250,000, of which about
160,000 persons, arrived at this port. The regulations recently
proposed in Canada, will, if adopted, discourage direct emigration
to that country, and increase the resort to this city, and it cannot
be doubted that the annual accessions to our population of such
persons, are destined rapidly and largely to Increase and to torm
• of the moat remarkable characteristics of the age in which we
".Aside from the v

;e ot the productive power ot the
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CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : 1842country thus created, and the considerable additions to ita capital
from those who bring with thera the accumulation of their former
induatry, tbe effects upon our foreign commerce, although less obaerved, is by no raeans unimportant. The passage money received
trora iraralgrants during tbe past year, has contributed raore to the
prosperity of our navigation, than the freight frora dl our commerce
with Europe. With a sagacious regard to an aapect of the times si
to the i
peculiar and ao important, IS weU K
rltuted a Commission whose
grant, the Legislature of last year
duty it should be, by a proper appli :ion of the commutation and
Hospitd moneys collected trora . migrants, to protect them
against the frauds to which they wi exposed, and the i' '
the various localities in our State, against the charge to which they
might be subjected tor the support ot the sick or destitute. . . .
" I n view of the importance of this great and growing interest,
and its rdation to the proaperity of our City, it cannot he doubted
that the Coraraissioners ot Emigration will, in the diacharge of their
arduous and reaponsible duties, receive, as they deserve, your cordial and efficient co-operation."—Proe., Bd. af Aid; XXXV (part
t ) ; 40>4iThe law departraent ia created by an ordinance of the coramon
councU, the chid officer to be denominated "Council ot the Corporation." This officer Is to be appointed hy the comraon council,
to have an office in the city hall, and to receive a salary ot $3,500.
I t shdl be hia duty "to advise the two Boards, and their Committees and officers, on such questions as may, from time to lime, arise
in rdation to the business ot the Corporation," also to defend and
prosecute "suits at law, or in equity In which the Corporation ot
New York have any interest or concern."—Proc, App'd by Mayor
(1847-8), XV: 411-13. S e e A p 2 , 1849. The office of corporation
counsd had been in existence for many years (see Index, Vol. VI),
but there was no law department before this time
The common coundl appropriates S250 to procure a portrait ot
Mayor Wm. V. Brady, to be placed in the governor's room.—ProC;
App'dby Mayor, XVI: 3.
Mayor Haveroeyer, in a message to the coraraon council, statea
that the Ruaa paveraent lately Introduced seems to present an even
and permanent surface, and a contract has been raade to lay it in
Broadway between Charabers and Vesey Sts. at an eipense ot
830,000 (see Mr 28).—Mayor's Message, My 14, 1848, p. 29. For
an account ot the earliest uae of this kind of paveraent in New
York, see Belden's W. Y. Past, Present & Future (1849), 30, 31.
A reception, military review, and dinner are held in honour of
Gen. Scott on his return trora Mexico.—N, Y.Herdd,My
26, 1848;
Hone's Diary, U: 349.
I
A society ia organized in the merchanta" eichange called " T h e
New York Cheap Postage Aaan.," the object ot which is to secure a
2-cent postage rate for pre-paid letters under a hdf-ounce, when
carried to any part ot tbe United States. The existing rate is 5
cents tor 300 railes or less, and 10 cents tor over 300 railes, with an
additional charge for increased weight.—Belden, New-York, Past,
P r « n < » r M . « (18,5), 73-74.
Hone is one of a dinner party at the "magnificent mansion" ot
Moses H. GrinneU In 14th St.—Hone's Diary, I I : 350.
"One of the curiosities of New York—one of the hydraulic
wonders of tbe new world—is the fountain at the High Bridge,
where the aqueduct which brings the Croton into our city crosses
the Harlem River. The magnificent archea ot that bridge, spanrung the vaUey of the river, are araong the noblest sights in the
world, and the fountain throwing up such a flood ot water to such
an iramense height in the air, has raade the place a favorite resort
of aU who delight in seeing the magnificent in art combined with
the beautiful In nature. It ia now said that arrangementa are to be
made for taking up the pipea which lead the water to tliia fountain,
in order to use them on the aqueduct, by which a sraall sura will be
saved and the fountain destroyed.
"A correspondent justly caUs this a piece of Vandallsra. . . . "
—Eve. Posl, Je 1, 1848. Tbe fountain is shown on A. PI. i8-h.
Vol. UI.
The common council gives perraission to Prof. EUaa Loomis,
"in behalf ot the principd ot the U. S. Coast Survey, under the
direction of the Street Commlsaioner, to erect tdegraph poats between tbe corner of Second avenue and Eleventh street, and the
Boston telegraph line by the way ot Eleventh street, or by the
most direct route, to support a connecting wire between the Boston
and New York Observatory."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVI: 13.
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In a description ot "the picturesque beauty of the suburbs of
New York," tbe prophesy is made that "Not many years will
pass before Harlem, YorkviUe and New York will he one city."—
JV. Y. Com. Adv; Je 6, 1848.
Gen. Lewis Cass, accorapanied by Sen. Houston and others,
arrives in New Yotk and is wdcoraed hy Mayor Haveraeyer and a
great crowd of citizens.—Eve. Post, Je 9, 1848.
The first annual report of the directors of the Hudaon River
Railroad (printed In this year) beara thia date. It ahows the completion of the survey as far as Poughkeepsie. See S 25, 1B49.
In closing the old Eastern Post Road between 31st and 42d Sts.,
the common council orders that the land In the road he conveyed to
adjoining property owners.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XV!: 33.
The "Board ot State Coraraissioners of Water Supply" is appointed by the governor and confirraed by the senate.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1854), 222. This was done under the act of May 2,
1834 (q.v.); but see Ap
The first effectual atepa e taken for establishing a workhouse
tor employing the able-bodi 1 inmates of the alrashouse. A corapresented to tbe board of aldermen,
and both the board of aide: len and the board ot assiatant aldermen appoint special commi ees to consider It.—PrDc, App'd by
rendered to the board of alder
Mayor, XV!: 154. A report'
Feb. 12, 1849, favouring the project, and the board submitted the
draft of an act to be presented to tbe legislature. The coraraittee
report was adopted by the board, and subsequently the act was
passed hy the legidature (see Ap 11, 1849).—Man. Com. Coun.
(1851), 296. The corner-stone of the workhouse was laid on BlackweU's Idand on Nov. 2, li$o.—Ibid. {1851), 296; Harper's Mag;
Nov., 1866.
Chriat Church, on Anthony (Worth) St., rebuilt since its destruction by fire on July 30, 1847 (q. v.), is consecrated.—Eue. Posl,
Je 30, 1848; Mag. ofAm.Hist. (1888), XIX: 60-62; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 932. For view of the new church, see Tke Evergreen (1848),
Vol. V. See, further, Je 30, 1854.
The treaty ot peace witb Mexico is proclaimed by President
Polk, it having been ratified by both governments. I t stipulated
the evacuation ot Meiico by the U. S. troops within three months;
the payraent of $3,000,000 in hand, and $12,000,000 In tour annual
instdlraents by the U. S. to Mexico, for New Mexico and California,
which bad become territory of the U. S. by conquest, and, in addition, the assumption of debts, due certain citizens ot the U. S, from
Mexico, to the amount of £3,500,000. I t also fiied boundaries and
otherwise adjusted matters in dispute.—U. S. Treaties, etc. (1910),
I: 1107 el seq.; Lossing, inHarper's Popular Cyclopedia qfU. S.
Hisl; S76; Hone's Diary, U: 347.
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Dming the day, there arrived from New Orleans the bodies of
five victims ot the war in MciIco, which were sent for by the common councU.-A?. Y. Com. Adv; Jl 5, 1848.
The corner-stone of the Washington raonument in tbe d t y of
"
Wasbington is laid.—Harper's Encyclop. of U. S. Hisl. (new ed.).
Vol. I X The architect was Robert Mills. Hon. Robert C. Winthrop deUvered tbe oration.—Harvey, Hist, of Washington Nal'l
Monument and Waskington Nal'l Monument Soc. (1902), 44-48,
115. Each state was invited to furnish, for insertion in the interior walls, a block of marble or other durable atone, a product of
its soil (see e.g., O 22, 1851), Work on the monuraent progressed
steadUy untU 1855 (q.v.).—Ibid; 48 el seq. See Ja 31.
The common council appropriates S500 tor a atand ot colours
6
for the 10th and 12th Reglraents ot the Fourth Brigade, N. Y.
StateMiUtia.—Proc,.^pp'</6yMayor,XVI: 55. A further sum ot
S500 was appropriated on Aug. 21 for a second stand of colours.—
Ibid; XVI: 124.
Palmo'a Opera House (see F 3, 1844) becomes Burton'a Theatre. 10
—Brown, I: 342; L. M. R. K., I l l : 983.
Mayor Haveraeyer approvea a resolution authorising the mayor 12
topay a bountynoteiceeding5ocents"tor each dog found running
loose or at large in the City, below Forty-second street, without
being properly muzzled, and which may be killed or deatroyed."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor (1848-49), XVI: 63.
The first Woman's Righta Convention, cdled hy Lucretia Mott, 19
Martha C. Wright, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Mary Ann McCllntock, asaemblea at Seneca Falls, N . Y. I t adjourned on July 20
after adopting a "Declaration ot Sentiments" and resolutions demanding auffrage, preaching, teaching, and property righta.
I t re-convened in Rochester on Aug. 2 and continued through three
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sessions. On April 19 and 10, a convention was hdd at Salera, Ohio.
—Stanton, Anthony, & Gage, Hist, of Woman Suffrage, 1: 67-87,
103-11. See dso Eve. Past, Ag 12, 1848, and McMaater, Hist, of
tke People aftke U. 5,, V U l : 117 et seq.
The common coundl orders that the Araerican Institute, at
present occupying preraises in the old drashouse building in the
Park, and the Mechanics' Institute, at present occupying premiaea
in the basement of the city haU, be required to vacate theae premises on or bdore Nov. 1; also that the N . Y.GaUery ot Fine Arts,
at present occupying the "Rotunda" in the Park, be required to
vacate within ten days. This is tor the purpose of providing suitable rooma for holding the various courts.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XV!: 91-92. On Sept, 14, the board paid the managers ot the
"American Gallery of Fine A r t s " 81,800, in full for repairs and
alterations made to the Rotunda.—Jti'i/,, XVI: 14a
A great reception Is hdd upon the arrival ot the Firat Regiment,
N. Y. Volunteers from Mexico.^Ece. Pojl, Jl 28, 1B48.
" T h e arrival In our harbor ot the United States frigate Cumberland, bearing the broad pennant ot Coraraodore [Matthew C ]
Perry, offera an appropriate occasion to testify our appreciation of
the gallantry and good conduct of our Navy generally, in tbe late
war." With this prearable, the common council passes a resolution
of thanks, extends the hospitalities of the eity to the commodore, his
officers and crew, and proposes to present to hira tbe freedom ot the
city, in recognition of bia aervlces while in comraand of the Gulf
squadron in tbe war witb Mexico.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI:
95-96; N. Y. H. S. Coll. (1885), 424.
"Whereas, The neighborhood ot St. John's Park is in the night
time infested with base and unprindpled persons, who take advantage ot the darkneas in which it ia shrouded, in conaequence ot the
dense foliage of the trees, and the dimness of the ordinary oil laraps,
to perpetrate acts of violence upon . . . unprotected persons,
who have occasion to pass through Beach, Varick and Laight
streets. Therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the Superintendent ot Lamps and Gas be,
and he is hereby directed to have Beacb, Varick and Laight streets,
where they front on St. John's Park, lighted with gas, In accordance
with a resolution of the Coramon Council, approved by the Mayor
on the 20th March, 1846."—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 83.
The comraon council orders that resolutions directing the
renumbering ot streets shall be carried into effect each year only in
April,-Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVI: l o i .
Tbe coraroon council ordars tbat the owner ot each building below 40th St. sbaU "provide a barrd, or tub, or box, ot sufficient size
to contain aU the rubbish, cod ashes and garbage, that raay accuroulate from day to day, on his or her preraises," and shaU place it
"on the side-walk, in front of each house or tenement, on such convenient spot as shaU he designated by the street inspectors ot the
several Wards,"—Proe., App'd by Mayor, XVI: 104.
A common council order appoints Horace Greeley commissioner
ot coraraon schools tor tbe Tweffth Ward.—Prac, App'd by Mayor,

XVI: 11a
The common council orders " t h e passages and corridors" in
the city haU be lighted with gas.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 120.
Alao Centre St.—Ibid, XVI: 121.
The coraraon council appropriatea $2,000 to convert the " R o tunda" in the Park tor public offices.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVI: 122.
The common council appropriates $10,000 tor the erection of
the free acaderay building.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 118.
On Oct. 14, a second $10,000 was appropriated for the same purpose, as weU asSj,ooofor fitting up the building.-—Ibid., XVI: 175.
On March 9, 1849, $5,000 waa again appropriated tor the latter
purpose.—Ibid., XVI: 370. For the total cost ot ground, building,
and equipment, see Ja 27, 1849.
The common council directs the comraittee on public offices and
repairs " t o have the flags recently presented to the Corporation by
the Volunteers trora Mexico, placed in the Governor's room, witb
suitable inscriptiona thereon."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 123.
i
Most of the commercial part ot Albany ia deatroyed by fire.—
N. Y. Com. Adv; Ag 19, 1848.
I
The gaa works at the corner ot Centre and Heater Sts. are
destroyed hy fire.—Eve. Posl, Ag 31, 1848.
" T h e pleasant history of New York, written by Washington
Irving, under the name of Diedrich Knickerbocker, is just pubiiahed
by G. Putnam, of thia city, in one duodecimo volume, very neatly

got up, as the first ot a aeries of 'Irving's Works.' The edition is
revised by the author, who has added a preface, in which he gives
an account of the origin and design ot the work. We are glad to
wdcome the reappearance of a work which. In the forty years since
it was written, has lost none ot Its power ot entertainment."—Eve.
Post, Ag 31, 1S48. (The MS. of the preface, which ia reaUy an apology for the work, la in N. Y. P. L, See also D 4, 1809.)
The cracked fire-bell is lowered troro the roof of the d t y hall.
Half way down, the guy breaks, and the immense piece ot raetal
falls to the steps and shatters them. A new bdl, weighing 6,330 lbs.,
which was cast at West Troy, arrived yesterday.—N. Y. Com. Adv;
S 1, 1848; deacrip. ot PL i43-a, H I : 713. See Mr 9, 1849.
A fire, covering ahout eight city blocks, occura in tbe heart ot
Brooklyn. For full account, witb raap ot the burnt diatrict, see
Com.Adv; S 11, 1848.
Irving Hotel "is the name ot the new hotel recentiy erected at
the corner of Chambers atreet and Btoadway for D. D . Howard. . . ."—JBue. Poji, S 11, 1848.
" T h e Ruins of the old Grace Church, at the corner of Broadway
and Rector street, so long an eyesore to good taate, are about to
disappear before the spirit of Improvement. The lot and ruina in
question have been purchased ot its late owner, Ellbu Townsend,
Eaq, by John Jay Phelps, ot the firra ot Phelps, Chittenden & Bliss,
with a view of erecting there a raagnlficent building tor stores and
offices, which shaU amply devdope tbe great advantages of its site.
I t will eitend 78 teet on Broadway, and 223 teet on Rector street.
. . . Tbe building wIU be five stories high, constructed in the
most substantial and durable raanner, with a front facing of tree
stone. In point of finish and degance it will rival the large and
beautiful free stone storea recently erected by Mr. Phelps In Courtiandt street."—£ie. Posl, S 22, 1848.
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The common council resolves to present the freedom of the city, 26
in a gold box, to Frederick Jerome, a comraon searaan on board the
Araerican ship "New World," who was the means of saving a
nuraber ot persons trora the wreck of the "Ocean Monarch,"
which was recentiy burned at sea on her voyage trora Liverpool to
New York, when 178 persons were lost; and who dso was Instruraental in preserving life and property when the packet-ship "Henry
Clay" stranded at Barnegat.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVI; 14749; N. Y . H . S. Coll. (1885), 425-26. The presentation was made at
the Mariners' Church, in Roosevdt St., on Sept. 29,—Eve. Past,
S 30, 1848.
The coramon council orders tbat the "wooden pavement" in ay
William St. between Pine and WaU Sta., and in Hanover St. between WaU and Beaver Sts., be taken up and tbe streets repaved
with "round stones."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 152.
The lease ot the Richmond HiU property (see Ap 3, 1846) ia "
surrendered to Trinity Church.—Liber Deeds, DIX: 356; and see
1849.
"The Historical Society will hold a meeting at their rooras, this Oct.
evening. An iraportant historical document in manuscript, re- 2
cendy discovered at the Hague, will be presented and read. I t is
an original account ot New Netherland, written here in 1626, and
transmitted by the Dutch Secretary, De Rosiere, to the authorities
m HoUand."—£ce. Post, O 2, 1848. The meeting was hdd on Oct.
3.—Ibid., O 4, 1848. Tbe Dutch document here referred to was
the letter written by Isaack de Rasl£re to Samuel Blomroaert, extracts frora which appear in the Chronology under Auturan, 1628.
A copy was sent to the Historical Sodety by John Romeyn Brodhead.—N. Y. H. S. Prac (1848), 132-35, 159-63; N, Y. H. S.
Collections, 2d aer., I I : 239-54.
By thia time, Broadway had been widened from 21st to a5th
St., at a total cost ot $11,573.13.-^0/1. Com. Coun. (1857), 573.
Thecommoncouncilresolves"That a leaae of the aquare of land
bounded by Duane, West, Reade and Washington atreeta, be made
to the 'New York and Erie Railroad Company,' for a term of ten
yeara," at an annual rent of §1,250, " . . . the aaid ground to be
uaed tor the purposes ot a depot tor said New York and Erie Railroad Company only."^Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI; 154-55.
A great tree soil mass meeting is held in the Park.—Eve. Posl,
O 10, 1848.
A specid comraittee ot the common council having been appointed on Sept. 8 to report upon a plan for the enlargeraent of the
Battery, now reports that surveys and soundings have been raade,
and a map drawn by Danid Ewen, surveyor, showing the line ot
the old Battery previous to the last enlargeraent (1824), the limits
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at the time the raap was made, and the line ot the proposed extension. "The line of enlargement," the report states, "comraences at
the westerly aide of West Street, and thence runs in a direct line
until it strikes the north-westerly angle ot the block on which Caatie
Garden Is erected; thence along the block to its weaterly angle; and
thence In a curve line until it strikes the new pier. No. 1, East
River, at a point 200 teet distant from the southern eiterior point
of the Battery, adding thereby deven acres, three roods and thirtytwo poles, excluaive of the aforesaid block, which contains one acre
and sixteen polea, and malting the Battery thus enlarged to contain
twenty-tour acrea,"—being more than twice ita area at tbat time,
and increasing Its river front frora 1,620 to 2,120 ft. Tbe plan also
contemplates sinking a bulkhead along the line at low-water raark,
or ot rip-rapping the aame, and the construction ot a masonry wall
ot free stone, thereon, nine ft. in height by three tt. in widtb, with a
By
coping s i balustrade slmUar to the o : then
ts enlargement in 1824, the report states, the Battery v
brought on a line with the exterior streets of the city, after which
West St. was extended so as to bring it far outside the northern exterior line ot the Battery. South St. was widened, and wharvea
and piers extended out at both pointa to considerable distances.
The raap waa pubUahed with the report. It shows Castle Garden
erabraced by the proposed extension.—Proc, Bd. of Asst. Aid;
Vol. 32, Part 2 (Docuraent No. 9),
"A fine view ot New York taken frora Williamsburg, representing the whole city, lying under the eyes of the apectator, has been
published by E. Anthony of this city at his Daguerreotype establlshraent in Broadway. I t waa drawn from nature, and Uthographed
by E. W. Freman and E. Brown. It is a more corapiete and satiafactory view of New York, than we have seen taken frora any other
point."—Eue. Posl, O 13, 1848.
Col. John C. Frdmont starts frora Kansas on his fourth exploring eipedition, seeking a route tor a highway to the Pacific.—
Bigdow, Memoir of the Life and Pub. Services of Jokn Charles
Frimont, 357-58.
The coramon council appoints a committee to tender to Brevet
Maj.-Gen. John E. Wool, and Brevet Maj.-Gen. Wro. J. Worth
the use of the governor's room, "for the purpose of receiving the
visits and congratulations of their fellow citizens" for their heroic
conduct in the War of 1812 and the Mexican war.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XVI: 168-69.
The foUowing extracts are taken from a letter ot this date trora
Lieut.-Com. David D. Porter to A. D . Bache, superintendent of
the U. S. Coaat Survey, in regard to Hdl Gate: " T h e first in order,
and the principal obstruction in H d l Gate, is 'Pot Rock,' on which
I found 8 feet of water at the lowest tides, the average depth is, however, about ten feet. At half tides the depth of water does not increase on 'Pot Rock' aa there is at least a tall ot tour feet, and a
vessd drawing over 8 teet raust strike upon it . . . this obstruction once removed Hell Gate would be less dangerous by half,
'Way's Reef,' to the southard ot 'Pot Rock," is divided into two
parts, one a conical rock with five teet on it, and the other a flat
bed ot rocks ahout ten teet square with 14 ft. ot water. . . . Nothing can he done with this large bed of rocks but to erect a stone
beacon on the shoalest part—this wiU save many a vesad. 'HaUett's
Point' I should recoraraend by all means to be removed, it is the
raost acceasible obatruction in HeU Gate . . . it eitends 40 yards
into the channel, and haa 18 tt. ot water at its outermost point."
Other dangeroua rocka mentioned are "Bald Headed Billy," " T h e
Frying P a n " rock, "Rylander's Reet," and "BlackweU's Rock."—
Frora letter filed with "Misc. MSS." in the N. Y. H. S. On Nov.
14, Porter made fuller recoramendations about dearing thia channel, in which he described its present condition. He mentioned the
following additional place-names: GIbba'a Point (the southern
approach to Hurl Gate), Scaly Rock, Shell Rock, Ravcnsworth
Reet, Diamond and Prince's Reefs.—Ibid., N 25, 1848. See, further, O 20, 1849.
As authoriaed by the legidature, the common council appropriates $25,000 for building an iron railing or fence around Washington Square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 203.
Myndert Van Schaick, president of the water board, recommends that a new site be purchased for a receiving and distributing
reservoir, to contain about 120 acres.—Doc iVo. 18, Bd. of Aid;
N 2, 1848. He prepared a bill for a law which changed the water
office into a departraent, with a president, assistant comraissioner,
and engineer, This passed the legislature on April 11, 1849 (q.v.).

1813

The common council orders " T h a t the Iron railing now being :
constructed around Washington square, be placed on the line where
the wooden fence now stands, eicept that the angles be rounded,
and three sraall gates he placed in each circle of the square."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVI: 207.
The Whig candidates, Zachary Taylor and MiUard Fillmore,
are elected president and vice-president, defeating their Democratic opponents, Lewis Caas and Wm. O. Butier.—McKee, National Conventions and Platforms, 58-73.
The coraraon coundl refera to the comraittee on wharves, piers
and slipa, with power, a petition of Anson G. Phdps and others,
owners of the steamboat "Ansonia," for a berth on the easterly
side of Market St. pier.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 226.
The comraon council authorises the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. Co,
" t o lay down rails in Canal street, from their road in Centre street,
to a point seventy-five teet east ot Broadway, to enable them to
afford the increased accoramodation for the public, which may be
required by the extension of thdr own road, and by theu- connection with tbe New York and New Haven Railroad Company, and
tor the purpose ot establlabing a depot tor paasengers to and trora
the New York and New Haven Railroad, with permission to cross
the side-walk from the rail tracks Into any premises which either
ot said companies raay beeorae the lessees or owners of, . . ,"—
Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 232. Regarding the New Haven
line, see D 29.
By tbia time, the new state arsenal, at Fifth Ave. and 64lh St.
(see J I 5 and N 4 , 1847), was erected, though not entirdy corapleted
(untU 1851). I t was the largest building of the kind in the state, an
imposing edifice, having a frontage of 200 ft., and depth of 50 ft.
" A sub-cdlar, under the north wing of the building, is to be
occupied by the old Revolutionary pieces. The baseraent, . . .
is tor heavy cannon and balls. The principal story . . . will ha
tenanted by tbe smdl arras. The second story, . . . hy raunitlons; aod the upper story, by gun carriagea, etc., e t c . . .
" I n the rear ot the main buUding is a small magazine."—Tke
Great Metropolis: or New-York Almanac for 1850, 77. See also text
ot tbe tablet over the entrance, pub. In H)lh Ann. Rep., Ara. Scenic
& Hist. Prea. Soc. (1914), 165-66; ibid. (1911), 437; and L. M.
R. K,, I U : 923. For early views of the building, aee Man. Com.
Coun. {1850), 402; Illustrated News, I: 76, 77 (Ja 29, 1853).
In 1854, a deacription ot the contenta of the building shows that
it was occupied ahout as planned. A cellar under one of the wings
contained rdics of the Revolution. "Among raore raodern curiosities raay be noted tbe cannon built by Governor Danid D. Tompkins, after a peculiar modd of his own; also Cochran's revolving
cannon . . ., which was to have raade such dreadful havoc
among an enemy, by throwing the balls as from a sling, without
the use ot powder and without making a noise. This invention,
however, proved a failure."—Gleason's Pictorial, VU; 133 (S 2,
1854); Pkelps'N. Y. City Guide (1854), 35.
"The High Bridge is now completely finished. I t bas been nine
years in progress,"—Eve Post, N 15, 1848. See dso Man. Com.
Coun. (1854), 222. Its cost was $963,427.80.-Jt/W, 223. It was
begun io 1839 (q.v.). See alsoL. M. R. K., I U : 925, and descrip.
of Pl. 137-b, III: 706.
" T h e Hudson River Railroad Company have purchased two
blocks of land, and have coramenced the erection oi a depot and
other buildings on 31st street,"—Eve. Post, N 18, 1848. Bromley's
Atlas ofthe Entire Cily ofN. Y. {1879) shows these buildings on
Pl. 14, as built on the two blocka between 30th and 32d Sta.,
Tenth and Eleventh Aves., and consisting ot freight houses, repairahopa, etc. The railroad ran down Eleventh Ave. to this point,
where the freight-yards were on the water-front. There was a
depot on the south side of 30th St., between Ninth and Tenth Aves,,
and connecting tracks.
St. George's Church, on 16th St., ia opened.-Ei^e. Post, N 20,
1848. I t ia described in Ibid, N 18, 1848. It waa consecrated on
Dec. 4, 1849.
The comraon council orders " T h a t the open space fronting the
Park, frora Tryon row to Ann street, be hereafter known and
designated as "City Hail square.' "—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI:
249.
The common council ordera " T h a t a leaae of the north Battery
and pier toot ot Hubert atreet, be granted to the Ddaware and
Hudson Canal Company, for ten years" from May lat, 1849, at
an annual rent of $3,500, "provided the Commisaionera of Eralgra-
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tion rdinquish thesame . , . " Thecompany shaU extend thepier
on ita aoutherly side, and have permission to "square the block"
on the northerly side, as shown on roaps accompanying the resolution. Such improveraents shaU be made at the company's eipense
hut shall be the property ot the city at the eipiration ot the lease.
—PraC; App'd by Mayor, XVI: 261.
Emperor Ferdinand of Austria, having been forced to abdicate,
la succeeded by his nephew, Francis Joseph I. Hungary refused to
recognize the new emperor, and war broke out between the two
countries.-Hazen, Europe since 1815, 178-79. See Ap 14, 1849.
Washington Irving presents to the St. Nicholas Society a
weather-vane, conslating of an upright rod about 4 ft. high, surmounted by four arms to Indicate the points of the corapass, above
which is a copper cock which revolves. This waa given to Irving
by Elizabeth Mackie on May 13, 1836, in the beUef tbat it had
graced the stadt-huys (the firat city haU) ot 1656 (q.v.). Irving
placed it on "Sunnj'side," bis home at Irvington, on the Hudson.
Its use by tbe St. Nicholas Society in later years is thus explained: When the gentiemen met on Feb. 14, 1835 {5.11.), to conaider " t h e eipediency ot estabUshing a society to be composed of
the old residents ot New York and their descendants," tbey had in
raind the tact that the influi of New England taraiUea into New
York was encroaching upon the busineas and social prestige ot the
older citizena (see Ap 17, 1841). At the aodety'a banquets, the
pushing ways of theae new-comera would be enlarged upon jocosdy.
The weather-cock, placed upon the president's table, and pointing
eaatward, symboUzed this condition which suramoned the sons ot
St. Nicholas to let their voices be heard in honour of Old New York.
—See the 1907 ed. ot the society's Charier, Constitution, By-Laws,
and List of Members, Opp. p, 29, where a photograph ot the weatherI t is stated In Vol. I of tbe present work, p. 232, that there is no
"official confirmation" of the alleged "pedigree" ot this "windvane;" that while it is possible that it was taken from the stadthuys, it seems raore likely that it bdonged to the city haU (the later
"Federal HaU") on Wall St., "which we know from severd conteraporary pictures had a vane in the form of a cock."
It is even roore likdy that It came from one of the early churches.
For example, on March 20, 1830, theW. Y. Mirror published an
engraved view and description ot the Middle Dutch Church, and
referred to the weather-cock shown in this view as " a correct representation of' bright chantideer,' in the ancient Dutch taate." The
weather-cock was loaned to the N. Y. Hiat. Soc. by the St. Nicholas
Soc. in 1923, and remains there on exhibition.
The firat gold from California Is deposited In tbe U. S. raint, by
David Carter.—Harpef'i Encyclop. ofU. S.Hist. (new ed.). Vol. X.
The comraon council directs tbe coramittee on arts and sciences
to report what suitable return shdl be raade to Pope Pius I X tor a
present to the city of six medals erableroatic of events connected
with the Papal dominions. The raedals are deacribed In the resolution. The committee is also to take into consideration the subject
ot international eichanges, aa now being conducted by Mons. Alexandre Vatteraare.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVI: 276-79. A resolution ot Jan. 25, 1849 (q.v.) embodies the coraraittee's recommendations.
I
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte is elected president of the French
Republic—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 198-200.
The new Grace Churcb is opened for tbe first time.—Eve. Post,
D II, 1848.
The "Houae ot Industry and Home for the Friendless," on
30th St., west of Fourth Ave., is completed and dedicated.-Ete.
Post, D 14, 1848; and ibid; O 2, N 22, 1848; Man. Com. Coun.
{1849), 292,
The Park Theatre is destroyed hy fire.—Ece. POJI, D 18, 1848.
This was its second burning.—See May 25, 1820. For its history,
see Index ot the present work; also Irdand, I : 173, 363, 380, I I :
525; Brown, I; 11, 24, 68-69; Costdlo, 244. See also L. M. R. K.,
U I : 985; and descrip. of PL 91, H I : 577. I t was not rebuilt. See
Je 13, 1850. See also WUson, Mem. Hist. ofN. r . , U I : 147; IV:
470-72, On the theatre site, Aator erected five brown-stone
stores in 1850.—W. Y. Com. Adv; Je 13, 1850; Man. Com. Coun.
(1866), 593.
Nuraerous projects for the iraproveraent of tbe city,—parricularly the union of New York, Brooklyn, and WiUiamsburgh,
suspension bridges over East River, stone piers, a mint on tbe site
ot Columbia CoUege, and a hospital tor infectious diseases,—are

proposed by one " G r a y " In a letter to the press.—N. Y. Com.
Adv., D 21, 1848. For the coramon coundl's action regarding a :
mint, aee Ja 17, 1849. Regarding the union of cities, see Ja 29, 1849.
"Bedlow's Island has been fitted up tor the Coramissloners of :
Emigration, at a large eipense, and is now occupied by thera as a
temporary hospitd for the use ot convalescent patients from the
quarantine, and a ward has also been established for the treatment
ot surgicd and sirailar cases which may be sent from the city."—
Eve Post, D 28, 1848. See also Ibid; D 30, 1848.
Tbe fuU service ot the N. Y. & New Haven R. R. is opened ovec ;
77 milea between New Haven and Canal St., New York (see N 15).
Of this, 64 miles eitend from New Haven lo Williaras Bridge.—
Frora chron. supplied by the corapany. "Passenger cara ot the
New Haven line were puUed through the city streets by horses, and
asserabled into a train on Fourth Avenue, near the aoutbern end ot
the tunnd,"—^Dunbar,HiJl. qf Travel in Am., 997, 1000, with view
reproduced from one In the Illustrated News, of Jan. 2:9, 1853 (not
cited by Dunbar), showing a scene in Centre St. during a snowstorm, with one of the passenger cars hauled by eight or ten horses
past the old " T o r a b s " (prison).
The coramon council orders that the street com'r notify " t h e
Tdegraph Company" to have tbe "telegraph posts" at the "junction ot Sixth avenue and Broadway," removed " to the side-walk."
—ProC; App'dby Mayor, XVI: 291.

1849
In this year, the Roman Republic, established under the leader- •
ship of Joseph Mazzini, was overthrown by France, and Pope Plus
IX restored to power.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 182. See, however, F 26, 1871.
In this year, Thoa. Crawford received a comraission from the state of Virginia to eiecute a colossal equestrian statue of Washington, to be erected in the city of Richmond.—Hicks, Thos. Crawford;
His Career, Character, and Works, 23-27.
The raost notable guide-book describing New York in the •
middle of the Nineteenth Century, that of E. Porter Belden,
makes the foUowing obaervations (selected):
" T h e southern portion of tbe island, including about one fifth
ot the whole area, la compactiy built. The reraainder ia mostiy
under tillage. , . , Probably no other city would have evinced
the public spirit of New York in widening and straightening Its
ancient streets. Large piles of valuable buildinga have opposed no
barrier to the accoraplishment ot this object. The work of improvement Is not yet completed. While we write, the crash of
buildings, under the band ot innovation, can be heard, making
way tor an outlet to one of the principal business streets ot the city
[WiUiam Street].
"Broadway . . . extends trora the Battery . . . to Union
Place, a distance of 2^ miles. . . , The great promenade for
beauty and fashion, it contains the largeat and most splendid retail
stores in the city. , . . Broadway, though 80 feet wide, is too
contracted tor the free passage ot the nuraerous vehicles with which
it is always thronged. The principal Unes ot oranibuses pasa through
thia street, but their progress in its lower portion is so slow, that
thdr uriUty for short distances is rauch diminiahed. To obviate
an devated railway baa been proposed, but
: of the citizens to this measure has yet to be
removed.
"Among other streets prominent for width, length or beauty,
raay be raentioned the Bowery, East and West Broadway, and
Chatham, Canal, Hudson and Greenwich streets. Pearl street, one
mUe and three dghth in length, at the same time the most Irregular
and the most important business street In the city, commences at
State-Street, a abort distance frora Broadway, and having deacribed
a zig-zag curve terminatea in Broadway, nearly a raile from the
Battery. , . .
" T h e northern portion ot tbe island, raost of which is not yet
thickly settled, was laid out in a regular manner, . . . The
avenues . . . have been cut through the opposing rocks and hills
at great eipence. They are intersected by 156 cross streets, numerically designated, which, with the avenues, form oblong rectangles,
most of them 200 by 800 feet.
"The streets are mostly paved with the coramon round paving
stone. But the 'Russ Pavement," Invented by Horace P . Russ,
Esq., has during the last two years been introduced into several
places in the city. . . . It consists of blocks of trap, about 10
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1849 Inches in depth, laid in ranges, , . . [An accountof the times and
— places where this was Erst laid In New York is given. See dso 185Z.I
"Although New York is not so wdl supplied with Public
Grounds as raight be desired, in consequence of the neglect of the
City Fathers to reaerve, when the soil was not as valuable as at
present, a sufficient portion for thia purpose; yet we can boast ot
several aplendid proraenadea, and one not surpassed, if equded. In
this country.
" T h e Battery, at the southern exlreraity ot the island, forma an
irregular figure, resembling a quarter section of the space induded
between two concentric circles. . . . Eitended in its limits;
enclosed by an iron railing on the side next the city, and by an open
railing with stone posts on a foundation of soUd masomy on the
water side; laid out with grass plots and gravd walks; planted
with many additional treea; and presenting a view enlivened at
different times by the sails ot every nation; It draws within ita
precincts by a roore irresistible attraction the young men and
raaidens ot our own days . . ,
"Hudaon Square, or St, John's Park, is a Kttie ornaraental
enclosure, of about tour acres, situated in front of St. John's Church,
and bounded by Hudson, Laight, Varick and Beacb streets. I t
stands In the name ot the corporation of Trinity Church, though it
is virtudly the property of the surrounding owners; and Its
privileges are confined to the proprietors and such others as are
perraitted on their recommendation to bire keys at the annual
charge of len doUars. I t Is surrounded hy an iron fence, contains a
most beautiful fountain, and is raore abundantiy supplied with
shrubs and flowers than any other park in the city.
"Washington square, containing nine and a halt acres, boiradcd
by Waverly Place, . . . and Wooster, Fourth, and McDougal
streets, was forraed in 1827 by adding to tbe ground forraerly used
as the Potter's Field about one half more purchased of private
owners. Tbe bones were collected and deposited in tbe trenches on
the sides ot the square. Washington Square has been until recently
the principal railitary parade ground In the city."—Belden, New
York, Past, Present & Future (1849), 28-34.
Twenty-one oranibus linea are listed, ahowing routes and the
nuraber ot oranibuses bdonging to each Une. These total 327
licensed oranibuses.—liW., 53.
At this time, there were eight railroads having either ferry
connection or direct connection with Manhattan laland. Thoae
with tracka on the island were the Hudson River Railroad with
terminal at 31st St., soon to be opened as far aa PeekskiU; theNew
York & Harlem Ralhoad, No. 4 Tryon Place, opposite the city hall
(which had 12 trains daily to Harlem, 7 to WiUIamsbrldge, 5 to
White Plains, 4 to Croton Falls, and 2 to Dover Plains); and the
New York & New Haven Railroad, 29 Canal St.—Ibid; 72. Vide
infra.
Eihibitions of paintings were numerous in New York at this
tirae. The gallery of the Araerican Art-Union (497 Broadway),
and the New-York Gallery of the Fine Arts (until recently In the
Rotunda), were open throughout the year. The eihibition of the
National Acaderoy of Design (in tbe Society Library building, cor.
Broadway and Leonard St.) was continued during about three
months in the spring and early summer. (See, further, Mr 16,
1850). The Lyceum GaUery, at No. 563 Broadway, containing
original paintings ot the old raasters, and the gallery ot Goupil,
Vihert & Co., at No. 289 Broadway, containing works ot European
art, were worthy of attention.—JiiW,, 116, 119. Vide infra.
At this period, Hoboken was a resort for eicuraioniats, its
"Sybil's Cave" and "Elysian Fields" being two attractive features.
—Ibid; 120.
At this time. No. 1 Broadway, formerly the Kennedy mansion
and headquarters ot Sir Henry Clinton during the British occupation, was a hotel (see 1848).—liW., Appendix (description ot the
"Modd of NewYork"), 10.
The New York & New Haven R. R. depot was a "marble building near the Gaa Works, on Canal-street."—liiiJ., Appendix, 11;
and see above list of railroada in the city.
—
Lady Emmdine Stuart Wortley, after a visit to New York in
thia year, wrote: "One ot the first things that struck us on arriving
in the city of New York—tbe Empress City of the West—was, of
course, Broadway. I t is a noble street, and haa a thoroughly
hustling, livdy, and somewhat democratic air. New York is certainly handsorae, and yet there is something ahout It that gives
one the idea of a half-finished city, and tbis even in Broadway ItseU;

1815

tor the street was literaUy Uttered with all imaginable rubbish
which, we should imagine from appearances, is usually shot in
that cdebrated thoroughfare; indeed it seeras a sort of preserve for
this apeciea of game. Piles of timber, raounds of bricks, mountains
ot packing-cases, pyramids of stonea, and atacks of gooda, were
observable on all sides. The New Yorkers themselves grumble much
at the inconvenience, and their newapapera often contain pathetic
reraonstrances with the authoritiea, for aUowing such obstructions
to crowd the thoroughfare.

1849
—

"Besides this, it appears from their published coraplaints, that
thdr streets are very much too often torn up for sewage purposes,
&c, and, in short, that this tiresome perforroance is frequently
unnecessarily encored, without their consent, and certainly to
tbeir manifest inconvenience. They ask if their time Is to be taken
up (as their streets are) continuaUy, by having to stop every two
or three steps, and sit down on the next doorstep to take the pavingstones out of their boots? Cart-loads of these sarae paving-stones,
adding to the confusion, were to be seen on dl sides, and sometimes
fdt, as our handaome, heavy, crimson-vd vet-lined, hired vehicle
(rather a warm-looking lining for New York, near the beginning ot
June), swayed from side to side, and roUed and rattled ponderously
"From the cupola that surmounts the building [city hall], a
view ot the whole vast city Is commanded; and in this there is a
clock; and there is dso an apartment constantly occupied, rngbt
and day, by a watchman, whose office it is to keep a perpetual
look-out tor fires, and to give the alatro, by striking an enormous
bdl which hanga In a belfry In the rear of the cupola, and which is
exclusively uaed for this purpose. By thia hdl the raan watchea
with a hammer in his band, ready to give the necessary notice when
he observes the least Indication of fire. The sound can be heard
from one end of the city to the other, and is alraost instantaneously
responded to by a hundred others in every direction. The number
of strokes indicates the particular ward.
" . . . Some ot the Squares ot New York are very handsorae.
Washington Square Is prettily laid out with walks, and shaded with
flourishing treea. Union Square has a fountain In the centre, and is
inclosed with a handaome iron fence. St. John's Park le also embeUished with a fountain, and adorned with trees. . . .
"Peari-street, a labyrinthine atreet in New York, wbich is said to
bave been originally built by the Dutch, along a cow-track, la a very
zigzagging thoroughfare indeed. . . . It is very narrow, and the
housea are very high, like those in Old Edinburgh; waves and
biUows ot mercbandlae of every deacription and denomination aeem
pouring over from the brimming atores and warehouses, into tbe
inconvenlentiy narrow street. . . ."—Travels in the U. S., etc.,
during 1849 and 1850 (London, 1851), I: 2-3, 286-87, ^9^Sidney's Map ot 12 miles around New York bears this date.— —
See raap No. 996, bureau ot topography, borough president's office.
"Near the head of Dover-street, and at the junction ot Pearl —
and Cherry streets, atanda the old family mansion ot Walter Franklin, a member ot the society of Friends, and an erainent merchant,
whose wealth was indicated by the dimensions of hia dweUing.
The late Governor De Witt Clinton, married one of his daughters,
and afterwards occupied his house. But it had previously been
rendered more illustrious as the first residence of General Washington in this city after hia dection as President of tbe United States.
It has aince been altered, and the lower part converted into shops.
In the rear of this, in Pearl-street, was the Quaker Meeting House;
and this quarter of the cily, as far as Chatham-atreet, was principaUy inhabited by members of that society. But the more wealthy
ones had their establishments lower down, aa far aa Maiden Lane.
Here were the Pearaalls, the Pryors, the Embrecs, the Effingbams,
the Hickes, the Hawihursta, the Halletts, the Havilands, tbe
CorneUs, the Kenyons, the Townsends, the Tituses, the WiUetts,
the Wrights, &c. &c. Interspersed, however, with others equaUy
substantial though not as plain, such as theWdtons and Roosevdts.
The Bank of New York was first kept in the larger Walton House,
and its firat Preaident, the dder laaac Rooaevelt, had his dweUIng
nearly opposite."—Duer, New York as It was during the Latter
Part ofthe Last Century (1849), 12 (footnote).
By this year and th^ nest, the opening up ot new streets entailed —
many ordinances tor the laying ot sidewalks, and curb- and gutterstones, the extension ot the sewer system, and lighting the atreeta
with gas. Such ordinances were frequent for raany yeara, and continued indefinitely . - S e e Proc, App'd by Mayor, XV, XVI el seq.
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In this year, the Richraond Hill Theatre property (previously
known as the N. Y. Opera House—see 1847), waa demolished.—
Brown, I: 236; Haswell's Reminiscences, 457; descrip. of Pl. 55a,
H I : 417. Cf. Stone, Hist. ofN. r . , Appendii I I , and Man. Com.
Coun. (1852), 467.
In Dec, 1913, when tearing down old buildings on the east side
ot Varick St., between Cand and Carmine Sts., the wreckers found
remnants of the old "Richmond Hill;" and even the stage ot the
theatre was pointed out, then used as part of a stable. "On some
of the beams were evidencea of ancient painting or freaco work."
The proprietor of a neighbouring caii poasessed a playbill ot 1836,
showing that the old theatre at that time was known as "Miss
Ndson'a Theatre."
The news report ot 1913 continues: "Over the site will soon be
the reconstructed Varick Street, roo feet wide, and at Carmine
Street it wIU connect with the Seventh Avenue extension which will
be cut through froro Eleventh Street. Within a few months the
Seventh Avenue subway diggers will be at work beneath the grounda
whicb Mrs. John Adama admired for their attractive garden and
handsome trees."—N.Y.TImes,D rr, 1913. On Sept, 25, 1923, the
Greenwich Village Historical Soc. unveiled a meraorial tablet on
the Butterick building, corner ot Spring and Macdougd Sts., which
is near the site ot "Richmond Hill."—Ibid., S 17, 1923.
In this year, the Internationd Art Union was established by
Messrs. Goupil, Vibert & Co., at 289 Broadway. One of Ita undertaklnga waa to aend regularly to Europe for a period ot two yeara an
American art student, sdected through a public exhibition of students' work. I t dosed its affairs in 1863.—Howe, Hisl. of tke Melropolllan Museum of Art (1913), 86.
There was dso established, in this year, the Diissddort Gallery,
in a haU over the Church of the Divine Unity in Broadway, between
Spring and Prince Sts. This was "thefirst appearance in New York
of foreign art on alarge scale," and the beginning of " t h e eclipse of
Araerican art." For further facta regarding it, including view of the
interior, see ibid; 86-88, citing John Durand'a Life and Times of
A. B. Durand, 192.
In this year, E. Jones published in lithograph aNew York Pictorial Business Directory of Maiden Lane, showing a panoraraa ot
both sides of thia street, on one long sheet measuring 82J hy 7^^ In.
For an account of the buildings seen in the view, see descrip. of
PL 147, I U : 719. See also 1848.
A lithographic view ot New York and the harbour, from the
heights above St. George'a, Staten Island, drawn by Burton, bears
thia date. It is reproduced and described as Pl. 134, Vol. I U .
A Uthographic view of "Union Park, , . . trora the Head of
Broadway," reproduced and described as Pl. 136, Vol. I l l , bears
this date.
A coloured lithograph, ahowing a bird's-eye view of New York,
looking south, with Union Square in the foreground, bears this date.
I t ia reproduced and described as Pl. 135, Vol. I I I .
In Vdentine's Manual tor 1849 were published a map of the
city, 1849; views ot Union Park (showing fence and fountain),
50; the nursery establishment on "Randel's" (error for Randall's)
Island, 218; the Free Acaderoy, 224; the Walton house on Pearl
St., 331. For view ot an old house on 45th St. near Fifth Ave.,
1849, see ibid. (1862), 581.
In this year, D. Appleton & Co. published Appleton'sNew York
City and Vicinity Guide: giving a full and accurate description ofthe
Great Melrafiolis and environs . . . by W. Williams.
The New York Historical Society approves a meraorid to the
common council "requesting thera to publish the unpublished
rainutea [see Ja 22, 1848] ot theh Honorable Body, from the first
incorporation ot New York." I t ia contended that thia action
"would not only provide for their safety against their possible destruction by fire or other casudty, but would be the means of
placing within the reach, and thereby securing to tbe people ot the
City, the knowledge of the Interesting contents of thoae records,
embracing, aa they do, araong other things, the early municlpd
legislation of this great and prosperous metropolis."—Proc, Bd.
of Aid. (1848-49), XXXVI: 415-16. See F 19.
"The Academy ot Design has purchased a lot c
on which a large building Is to he erected for its accommoda
Tbe New York Gallery is dso to be accommodated in the f
building; the apartments which contain the pictures are to b
the ground floor."—Eve. Past, Ja 8, 1849. See dso ibid; F 15, i
See Mr 16, 1850.

council appropriates S600 to procure a tuU-length Jar
portrait ot Gov. Young, framed, to be placed in the governor'a 15
roora.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 305.
The coramon council passes a resolution favouring the estab- 17
lishing of a U. S. mint in this city. This Is believed necessary on
account of the discovery ot gold in Cditornia. Tbe reduction of
postage wiU so enlarge the business ot the post-office as to make
larger quarters for that also necessary. The report ot the special
committee on the enlargement of the city hall (see D o c No. 3) is
to be used In negotiations In Washington having that object In view,
"provided suffident provision shaU be raade in said building for
the full accoraraodation ot the General Governraent, tor all such
public offices as raay be requisite for their purposea in this City."
—PraC; App'd by Mayor, XVI: 307-8; aee also iii'i,, XVI: 351-52.
The legialature incorporates "The Truatees of the Astor Li- 18
brary." They are the mayor, and Washington Irving, Wra. B.
Astor, Danid Lord, Jaa. G. King, Jos. G. Cogswdl, Fitz Greene
Halleck, Sam. B. Ruggles, Sara. Ward, Chas. A. Bristed, and their
successors. The truateea are empowered to recdve trora the executors ot the wiU ot the late John Jacob Astor {who died March 29,
1S48, q.v.) §400,000 bequeathed by hiro for the establishment ot a
public library in this city. This sum Includes the price ot "the site
selected for the said library, on tbe easterly side of Lafayette
Place," aa authoriaed by the testator. They are to apend not over
$75,000 in erecting and maintaining on tbe site a building suitable
for a public library. They are to spend not over $120,000 in the
purchase of "books, maps, charts, modds, drawings, paintings,
engravings, casts, statues, furniture, and other things appertaining
to a library tor general use." They are to invest the rest ot the
$400,000 as a fund for paying for the aite, and "tot raaintaining
aod graduaUy Increaaing the said library, and to defray the necessary eipenses of taking care of the same, and ot the accoramodation
ot persons conaulting the library. . . . " Tbe duties of the truatees
are defined in further and fuller details.—Lams ofN. Y. (1849),
chap. I. See, further, F 19, 1853. The library was opened on Jan.
9i 1854 (q- v.). For an early description of the projected building,
see The Great Metropolis for 1850. See also Lydenberg's Hiji. of
theN. Y. Public Library (1923).
Elizabeth Blackwdl receives from Geneva Medicd College the 23
first degree of M. D. given in the U. S. to a woman.-Blackwell,
Pioneer Work In Opening tke Medical Profession lo Women, 64-91.
In a resolution conveying the city's thanks to Pope Pius I X for 25
medals, etc. (see D 8, 1848), approved by Mayor Havemeyer, the
comraon council directs tbe committee on arts and sciences to forward to the Pope, by Mons. Vatteraare, "the works now published
In reference to the Croton Aqueduct, including the meraoir ot
Charles King, Esq., and one ot the medals struck [see Je 12, 184SI
to commemorate tbe bravery and good conduct of the firat reglraent
ot the New York Volunteers, in the recent contest with Mexico."
The comraittee is also authoriaed " t o solicit aod receive auitable donations ot booka, prints, &c., to be appropriated and distributed in such way and manner as they may think proper, tor
the purpose ot carrying out and extending the systera ot international exchanges heretofore commenced by Mona. A. Vatteraare,
and now auccessfully in progress. . , ,"'
I t ia further reaolved " T h a t when the room now occupied by
the Law Institute shaU be vacated, the Committee on Arts, Sciences and Schools, cause the sarae to be suitably arranged tor tbe
accoraraodation ot a library, to contain the books now belonging to
the Comraon Council, and which raay hereafter bdong to thera, together with the prints, plates, medds, &c,, now in their possession,
and cauae the sarae to he collected and arranged so as to be carefuUy preserved for the use ot tbe City."—Prac, App'dby the Mayor,
XVI: 320-21.
In the report of the aiderraanlc committee on the basis ot which
this action was taken, the statement appears tbat it bas long been " a
serious inconvenience" to those who have occasion to consult " t h e
records ot legislation, and other works connected with City, State
and National Legislatures, that there is no collection ot these works
to be found In any of our public libraries, to which the people can at
dl times have free and uninterrupted access. The present collection
connected with the Clerk's office of the Common Council, is very
smaU and imperfect; raany ot the statutes are loat and cannot he
found, while the series ot documents and proceedings of the Board
are tar from being complete. I t has long been a subject of reproach
that the first commercial city in the Union has no place of resort
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Jan. inquired, 'Where is the public library connected with your City.'"
25 We have "blushed" as we pointed to "the smaU and inappropriate
case in the reading roora of the Common Council, and the one also
in the Mayor'a office," and replied, "theae are aU of which we can
boast in the form of a Corporation Library."—Docs., Bd. af Aid.
(1848-9), XV, part I, No. 23.
On March 3 r, the comptroller was directed to pay for fitting up
the library room.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XV!: 408. See Je 20.
26
" T h e Cdifornia fever Is Increasing in violence; thousands are
going, araong whom are many young men of our best faraUIea;
the papers are fiUed with advertisements of vessels for Chagrea
and San Frandsco. Tailora, hatters, grocers, provision merchants,
hardware men, and others are employed night and day in fitting
out the adventurers."—Hone's Diary, U: 355. See Ap 17.
27
The Free Acaderay (see My 7, S 22, N, 1847) Is opened with
appropriate exercises.—Eve Posl, Ja 25 and 27, 1849. "The building should be doubly famous from the fact that it cost actuaUy
two thousand dollars less than the appropriation ot fifty thousand
dollars. . . . Thecostof the ground was but twenty-five thousand
dollars, making a total investment, including furnishing, considerably leaa than one hundred thouaand dollara."—Tke City College
(1907), 8; descrip. ot Pl. 136, I I I : 705; Man. Com. Coun. (1855),
228. See, further, July, 1853.
29

In a message to the coraraon council. Mayor Haveraeyer disapproves of a proposed union of New York and Brooklyn "under
one charter and one government."—Cam. Adv., Ja 31, 1S49. On
April 9, 1850, a motion In the senate to effect aucb union was lost.
—Ibid; Ap 10, 1850. See D 21, 1848.
31
" T h e City has been put to considerable expense and inconvenience in consequence ot the several fire darm bdls which have
been erected on the City HaU having cracked, being thereby rendered useless." This is believed due to their being insufficient in
size and weight " t o withstand the heavy striking necessary to
produce auffident aound." Tbe common coundl therdore ordera
that a bell of 10,000 lbs, be procured, " t o be placed on the cupola
of the City HaU, if upon proper eiamination it shall be ascertained
that the said cupola is capable of sustaining that weight," and in
case it Is not, then a tower sbaU be erected in the vicinity of the
Park.—Prac, Jpp'rf ty Mayor, XVI: 329. See F 22.
Feb.
The legidature araends the charter of the Washington Monu2

ment Assn. so as to authorise it "to coraraence tbe erection of the
said raonuraent at any tirae, with such sura of money In hand as in
their diacretion tbey raay deem advisable."—Laioi ofN. Y. {1849),
Nothing further waa accomplished toward erecting a monument
to Washington in New York City. A subscription-list had already
been opened (see Ag 14, 1843), but discontinued. The origind list
(MS.), 1844-7, is now preserved In the N. Y. Pub. Library. See
dso descrip. of A. Pl. 26-c, I U : 882. It is Ukdy that the efforts
directed toward building such a monument In the city of Washington (see Mr 30, 1848) supplanted all other efforta here, until the
equestrian atatue waa erected at Union Square in 1856 (q. v.,
M, ,,]!,).

3

Hone mentions being a dinner guest "in Mr. John C. Stevens's
palace, College place," adding: " T h e Palais Bourbon in Paris,
Buckinghara Palace in London, and Sans-SoucI at Berlin, are litde
grander than this residence of a simple citizen of our repubUcan
city, a steamboat builder and proprietor. . . ."—Hone's Diary,
m 355.
16
New court rooms have been provided for the Supreme Court
in the "New City HalL" "They occupy the centre part and about
one-third ot the building known as the 'Old Alras House.' In the
baseraent, which was formerly occupied as a raere depository for
rubbish, Ught and airy rooros have been raade, in which there is a
auite of rooms for the District Attorney, two rooms tor the Petit
Jury, and a Grand Jury room. These apartments are entered both
from the Park and from Charabers street, and communicate with
the court rooras above by a private staircase in the rear of the
building.
" T h e raain entrance to tbe court rooms ia from the Park. . . .
Upon entering the main hall . . . on tbe right is perceived the
judges' chambers, consisting of three rooms.
"On the lett side ot the haU is the special terra roora. In which
special motions and law arguments before a aingle judge will be

1817

"These tour rooros and the raain hdl occupy the whole of Feb.
the first floor. . , . On the second floor are two large and very 16
convenient court rooms, which occupy the whole ot the second and
third stories of the building. On the right Is the court room for the
Circuit and Oyer and Terminer. . . .
"On the opposite side ot the hall, on tbis floor, ia the General
Term room. . , . This roora is so constructed as to accommodate
the Court ot Appeds, and a part ot it also is railed off tor the re"We understand that the court moves into the new rooras on
Monday next" (Feb. 19).—Ei-e. Poji, F 16, 1849.
The stearaahip "Panaraa" sails from New York for San Fran- 17
Cisco, with about 90 Cdifornia "adventurers."—Eve. Post, F 17,
1849. The "Abrasia" aailed on Feb. 23, with 32 passengers.—Ibid.,
F 23, 1849.
The hoard ot alderraan adopts reaolutions dedaring it "Inex- 19
pedient at the present tirae" to comply with the request ot the
New York Historical Society (see Ja 2) to publish the old coraraon
council minutes. They concur with the society as to "the deeply interesting matter contained In sorae ot those unpublished volumes,"
and as to "the great importance ot their publication to those engaged In researches of the early hiatory of this City," but they
estimate the expenae of publication (exdusive of the preparation
ot indices) as $32,375, a burden "the City treaaury ia iUy able to
sustain.'" In arriving at this estimate, tbey figure on the "Total
folios" of the 80 volumes, 1647 to 1831, as 42,200.
"Prinring forty-two thousand folios, at fifty cents . . . $21,100
Copying forty-two thousand folios, at twdve and
a hdf cents

5,275

532,375
" T b e above calculation is at the rate per token, or ot two hundred and fifty copies ot each volume, which Is the usual nuraber of
copies printed by the Coramon Council, ot their proceedings or
other docuraents."—PfOc, Bd. of Aid. {1849), XXXVI, part 2,
536-42. Cf. this eatimate with that presented on Jan. 23, 1873
(q. v.), when the work was in progreas.
A new flag, 66 teet by 42 feet, is raised on the new atate arsend, 22
corner ot 65th St. and Sixth Ave. I t Is "the raost magnificent one
ever unfuried in this dty."~Eve
Posl, F 21, 1849.
The coramon councU authorises the chid engineer of the fire "
department " t o contract for the striking apparatus for the fire beU
stations at the City Hall and at Essex market," the sura of $500
being appropriated tor tbe purpose.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVI: 354. See Mr 8.
Gen. Zachary Taylor is inaugurated president, the 4tb falling Mar.
on Sunday.—Eve. Posl, Mr 6, 1849.
5
By a new act "for the more effectual prevention ot fires," the
7
city's fire limits are extended to a line extending froro river to river,
100 tl. north of 32d St. The act embraces many new provisions
relating to building construction.—Laws ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 84;
amended by ibid. (1849), chap. 195; Ibid. (1850), chap. 120. On
March 25, 1850 (q. v.), A. T. Stewart's store on Broadway was
exempted frora the provisions of this act. The araendraent of
April 4, 1849, was repeded on March 28, i 8 j i , at which tirae tbe
original act of March 7, 1849, waa again amended. The 1851 amendment preacribcd the mode of erecting stores.—lii'i. (1851), chap.
66.
"The cholera is at the Quarantine. The utmost vigilance is 8
necessary on the part of the authorities."—Ere. Posl, Mr 8, 1849.
The new fire-alarm beU (see S 1, 1848)—the fourth or fifth In
"
succession—is raised to its place on the city hall. I t weighs 10,000
lbs., and "is so hung tbat with every blow of the hammer it wlU
partiaUy revolve on its ails, presenting a new surface to each successive stroke." I t is supposed that " the frequent fractures which
have happened [seejl 22, 1836; J a i , 1838; S 1, 1848J are caused by
striking continuously on one place."'—N. Y. Com. Adv; Ms 9,
1849; descrip. of Pl. r43-a, I U : 713.
The common council orders that Washington Square be lighted
9
with gas.—Proc, App'd by Mayer, XVI: 372.
"VauihaU is being turned into stores."—Eve. Posl, Mr 12, 1849. 12
Hone describes the great popularity ot "Fanny Kemble" (Mrs. 13
Butler) aa a reader of Sbakeapeare's plays. She has "taken the city
by atorm."—Hone's Diary, I I : 357.
"•
idl names that part of WiUiara St. recently 16
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1849 opened, from Frankfort to Chatham St., North WiUiara St.—
Mr76 Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 387.
22
The common council directs the superintendent ot repairs to advertise tor proposds "for the altering and repairing and fitting up
of the west end ot the old Alras House building, . . . for the use
of the Superior Court and the 'Law Library,'" and appropriates
$4,800 for this object.
The board authoriaea tbe committee on public offices and repaha to raake the necessary alterations in the rooms "now occupied
by the Mechanics' Institute, in the basement ot the City HaU, for
the use of the Marine Court."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 396.
27
Tbe common councU appropriates Si,ooo tor turnishing the
governor'a room with new carpets, painting, cleaning, etc.—-Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XVI: 404.
28
Competition for plans for the Astor Library is authorised by the
trustees, who were incorporated on Jan. 18. The aite for the buildmg
on Lafayette Place, 65 ft. front hy 120 tt. deep, was acquired in
April. ITbirty drawings were aubmitted May r, and though none
was wboUy aatisfactory, the first prize (S300) was awarded to
Alexander Sadzer and the aecond (S200) to Jaraes Renwick, Jr.
Sadzer's plan was adopted provisionaUy on June 13, and, after
alterationa, was finally adopted on Dec, 10, 1849. A contract for
erecting the building was let on Jan. 2, 1850, The corner-stone was
laid March 14, 1850 (q. v.), and the next three years were required
for erection and completion. Tbe building was opened for public
examination on Jan. 9, 1854 (q.v.).—Lydenberg, Hisl. of tke
N. Y. P. L. (1923), 3-9, 15-16, 20-21.
30

Apr.
2

The legislature passes an act to provide for the publication ot
the colonial and other docuraents collected by Brodhead, who waa
appointed agent tor that purpose under the act of May 2, 1839,
and whose work was corapleted In 1845.—Lauis ofN. Y. (1849),
chap. 175. The work of puUicatlon waa begun In 1853 with Vol.
I U , and continued in the following order: In 1854, Vol. IV; 1855,
Vols. V, VI and I X ; 1856, Vol. I and VU; 1857, Vol. VIU; 1858,
Vols. I I and X; i86i, VoL XI (Gen. Indci); 1877, Vol. XU (or
Vol. I of a New Series); 1881, Vol. XUI; 1883, Vol. XIV. See dso
F 12, 1845.
The city charter Is amended .by the legislature. Some changes
particularly significant are:
1. The terra ot the roayor—an annual term aince tbe NicoUs
Charter ot 1665—ia lengthened to two yeara; so dso is the term of
an alderraan, although tbe assiatant alderman continues to serve
2. Begiiming with 1851, the comraon council "shaU annually
hold only three atated sessions, of not exceeding one raonth each,
commendng on the first Monday of January, May and September;"
eitra sessions raay be convened by the mayor.
3. The assistant aldermen are to have the power of Impeaching
d t y officials, while the aldermen are to act as the court of impeachment; a vote of two-thirds ot the whole board is necessary to
convict. In further imitation of the federal constitution, it is
pro-vlded that "Judgment in case of impeachment shall not extend
farther than removd troro office, and diaquallficatlon to hold
any office under the city charter; but the party convicted shaU be
liable to indictroent, trial, judgment and punishment according
5. Executive power Is to be vested "in the raayor, tbe heads ot
departments, and such other executive officers as shall be trora
time to time created by law." A simUar provision had been written
into the amended charter of 1830 (q.v., Ap 7), but the cororaon
council had tailed to establish departments, and had continued to
pertorra executive functions through its own committees (see criticisra offered by Mayor Morris in his message ot May 29, 1843).
I t is now expUcIdy stated that "ndther the comraon councU nor
any conmiittee or member thereof shaU perform any eiecutive
business whatever except such as is, or shall be especiaUy imposed
on thera hy the laws ot the state, and except that the board ot
aldermen may approve or reject the nominations of the roayor."
Furtherroore, detailed plans for the organization of the nine new
departraents are given. The police department aheady organized
(see Je 16, 1845) is continued, the mayor, however, being made
" t h e head thereof," with the chief-of-pollce subordinate to him at
the head ot a bureau ot the departraent. The department ot
finance, with the comptroUer at the head, is to consist of the chamberlain's bureau, the bureau of the "receiver of taxes," and the
bureau of the "coUector of d t y revenue," The street department.

headed by the atreet commissioner, is to have two bureaux, the Apr.
chief officers of which are to be designated the "collector of assess- 2
ments," and the "superintendent ot wharves." The departraent ot
repairs and supplies shall have four bureaux, the chief officers of
which shall be respectivdy denorainated the "superlntendtentl
ot roads," "superintendent of repairs to public buildinga," "superintendent of pavements," and "chief engineer of the fire department." Tbe department of streets and lamps, with the "commissioner of streets and lampa" at the head, shaU have a "superintendent of laraps and gas," a "superintendent of streets," and a
"superintendent of raarkets," presiding over separate bureaux. ,
The "city inspector's departraent," which takes its narae trora its
chid officer, has no subdivisions; raatters "rdative to the public
health" shaU be its concern. This became the health department
later. Another department without bureaux is tbe "alma houae
department," to he controlled hy a board ot ten governors (the
work of this board waa outUned in a special act—see Laws ofN. Y.,
1849, chap. 246). The law department, beaded by the "counsd
to the corporation," is planned with two bureaux whose chief officers
shdl be the "corporation attorney" and the public administrator.
FinaUy, there is to be an executive departraent caUed the "Croton
aqueduct board," induding a bureau for the coUection ot water
revenues. The three roerobers of the board last named are to be
appointed for a five years' term by the mayor witb the consent ot
the aldermen. The chamberlain and the recdver ot taies are to be
designated in the aame way. Department heads, however, are to
be dected by tbe people tor a three-years' terra; in case ot a vacancy
the mayor with the consent ot the dderraen is to appoint a person
to fiU the position until after the next dection.
The coraraon council is empowered "to establish such other
departraents and bureaux as they may deem tbe public interest
may require, and to assign to tbem, and those herein created, such
dutiea aa they may direct, not Inconalstent with tliia act; but no
eipense ahaU be incurred by any ot the departraenta or officers
thereof . . . unless an appropriation shall have been previously
made concerning such eipense."
It is further provided, doubtless to correct such malpractice
as was criticized by Mayor Morris (see My 29, 1843), that "no
member of the coraraon council, head of department, chief ot bureau,
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the corporation,
shaU be directiy or Indirectiy Interested in any contract, work or
buainess, or tbe aale of any artide, the eipence, price or consideration of which is paid from the d t y treasury."
6. Tbe dection of city officials is to take place hereafter at the
sarae time as that ot state officids, viz., the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in Noveraber. Proviaion ia raade, however, that the
mayor dected thia month (April, 1849) ahall hold office until Jan.,
1851, and the aldermen and assistanta dected this month shaU hold
office untU Jan., 185a.
7. Tbese araendraents are to become effective on June l, provided they are approved by the dectorate at the poUa on the
second Tuesday ot April.—Laws ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 187.
The amendments were approved by an overwhelming majority
on April 13 (q.v.). Durand says theae changea were "destined to
work a revolution In city affaira," and he comments on the "raoveraent ot the democratic spirit" as "strikingly Illustrated in the
change from the custom ot halt a century before, when aU the
executive officers ot the dty, including tbe mayor, were appointive,
to this law, which gave directly to the people the sdection ot a
dozen executive officers besides the coraraon council."—Durand,
The Finance ofN, Y, C , 68-69,
"Washington Square.—The iron railing around these grounds
is now nearly completed, making It one of the pleasant promenades
of the city. The old wooden fence is gone, and with it the ahabby
appearance and dirty looks ot the square."—Eve. Post, Ap 2, 1849.
See dso ibid; Ap 24, 1849.
The legislature authorises the comraon council to sdl the land
occupied as the state arsenal, hounded by Centre, Elm, Franklin,
and White Sts., and pay into the state treasury $30,000 out ot the
returns of tbe sale, this sum to be fuU payroent for the state's
daims to the property.—iaiuj ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 188. See My
r i , 1850. This was in consequence ot the completion of the new
arsend at Fifth Ave and 64th St. (see N 15, 1848).
The legislature makes it a misdemeanour to throw ashes, garfaage, offal, or other tUthy substances into the streets ot New
York.—Lffios ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 190.-See, however. My 14.
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In an a c t " to designate the holidays to be observed In tbe accep, tance and payraent ot blUs of exchange and promissory notes," the
. legislature designates Jan. 1, July 4, Dec. 25, and "any day appointed
or recommended by the governor of this state, or the President of
the Unif ed Statea, aa a day of taat or thanksgiving."—Z.auis ofN. Y.
(1849), chap 261. For thenext addition to this list, seeAp 23,1870.
I
The legislature changes the name ot the "Nautilus Insurance
Co." to the "New York Life Insurance Co.," and araends its charter,—Z^OTJS ofN, Y, (1849), chap. 211.
'<
The coraraon council orders that the grade of Fifth Ave. between
34th and 42d Sts. be amended.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XVI: 415,
The grade at 37th St. was lowered 6 ft. 6 in., and at 38th St. 9 ft.
11 in.—From records in Titie Guarantee & Trust Co., cited in
descrip. ot Pl. 129-a, U I : 693. Lossing thus rders to it: "When
Fifth Avenue was graded and the dtltude of Murray HUl was
dlrainished, this noble raansion [the WaddeU villa] was I d t in the
air several feet above the atreet, to which the lot aloped in a series
of grassy banks. Not long afterward the buUding was taken down
[see O 27, 1856], when it waa not more than a dozen years old, and
on its aite waa erected the massive edifice known as Dr. Spring's oc
theBrickChurcli."—Hiil. o/A;'.r.Ci(y (1884), I I : 612-1 J. For the
acquisition of tbia corner property hy the church, see descrip. of
Pl. 129-a, I U ; 693, and S 15, 1856.
The comraon council passes an ordinance in rdation to the
erection of iron posts and brackets in the pubUc streets tor the support of awnings: " T h e ownera or occupanta ot property in any
street of this City, exceeding the width of forty feet, and frora
which the wooden awning posts have been or may hereafter be
directed to be reraoved," are permitted " t o erect, in front of their
respective buildinga thereon, iron poats, and none others, for the
support of awnings, with an Iron croas-raU, which sbaU be nine
feet, and no more, from the curb stone to the top of said rail;
said posts to be placed eight inches within the outer side of the
curb stone, and shall conform in all respects to a pattern or model
now deposited in the office of the Street Commissioner." Other
details of the specifications rdate to braces, brackets, e t c Resolurions heretofore passed, conflicting with tbis ordinance, are repealed.
—ProC; App'dby Mayor, XNI: 422.
'

I

The legislature incorporates the Panama Railroad Co., a stock
corapany, tor the purpose ot constructing and raaintaining a railroad across the Isthraus ot Panaraa, to the Republic of New Granada, under a grant made by that republic to three of the incorporators; also for the purpose ot purchasing and navigating steara or
sailing vessds in connection with the road. Tbe company's place ot
business Is in New York City.—Laws ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 284.
The legislature raakes it a misdemeanour to manufacture dung
shot, and a fdony to carry, use, or attempt to use it.—Laws of
N. Y. (1849), chap. 278.
Caleb S. Woodhull is dected m a y o r . - N . Y.Herdd, Ap 11,1849.
He succeeds Wra. F. Haveraeyer.—See Ap 11, 1848. He was succeeded by Arabrose C. Kingsland,—See N 5, 1850.
The legialature araenda tbe act of May 7, 1840 (q. v.), which
permitted the N . Y. U Harlem R. R. to build a bridge across the
Harlem River, by authorising this company to construct an iron
bridge upon piers which shdl not be less than 65 ft. apart, and with
a draw ot not less than 40 ft. in widtb tor the tree passage of vessels.—Laws ofN. Y. (1849), chap. 317.
The legislature incorporates the "WiUiamsburgh Ferry Co.,"
a stock corapany, for the purpoae of running the ferries between
New York and the village ot Williamsburgh on Long Island, known
as the Peck Slip and the Grand St, terries, and auch others aa may
be lawfuUy eatabllsbed between New York and WiUiamsburgh
and granted to this company. The act safeguards the terry rights
of the d t y ot New York.—L-nuj o/JV. Y. (1849), chap. 315. See
My I.
The act ot April 12, 1848 (q. v.), " t o simplify and abridge the
Practice, Pieadings, and Proceedings of the courts ot this state," is
extensively aroended throughout, and reprinted in the Session
Laws with a "Table of Contents ot Araended Code."—Laws of
N. Y. (1849), chap. 438 (pp. 613-726), This becoraes the lawyer's
statutory guide tor pleading and practice, and the forerunner of
the present Code of Civil Procedure. It waa again printed in full at
the end ot the Session Laws tor 1851, witb its own table of contents
and index.
The legislature creates the "Croton Aqueduct Board" in the
city ot New York, repealing the act ot May 2, 1834 (q-v.), for the
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appointment ot water comraissioners. The powera and responsiblUties ot thia new departraent ot the city government are fuUy
defined in the act. The officers or coraraissioners ot the board are
to be nominated by the mayor and appointed with tbe advice and
consent ot the aldermen. One of them shall be a civil engineer.—
Laws afN- Y. (1849), chap. 383.
On July 18, the board ot alderraen appointed, on the norainarion
of the mayor: Nicholas Dean, president; Theodore R. De Forest,
commissioner; and Alfred W. Craven, engineer, of this departThe legislature passes an act for the establishment of a workhouse (see Je 26, 1848) "for the employment of persons committed
to the city prisons, penitentiary, and almshouse In the city of NewYork."—laiw afN. Y. (1849), chap. 413. See, further, Ap 10,1850.
The work-houae was constructed on Blackweli's Island in 1851,
the corner-atone being laid Nov. 2, 1850 (q. v.).
The amended charter as propoaed by the atate legislature (see
Ap 2) is accepted In a referendum, the vote being 19,339 f"""' *"''
1,478 against, the charter.—N. Y. Tribune, Ap 14, 1S49.
Omnibuses in New York have Increased In number from 255 in
1846 to 370 in 1849.—Com. Adv; Ap 13, 1849.
Hungary declares its independence of Austria, and Louis
Kossuth is appointed president. Russia, however, carae to Austria's
aid, and subdued the rebeUion, after which "Hungary becarae a
raere province of Austria, and was crushed beneath the iron hed."
Kossuth and the other leaders were forced to flee.—Hazen, Europe
since 1815, 180-81.
Up to this time, 19,717 citizena of tbe United States have gone
from this country on gold-seeking expeditions to California. By
far the greater part of this number saUed frora the port ot New
York.—iV. r . Herdd, Ap 19, 1849.
In the will ot the late Gen. Andrew Jackson is a dause leaving :
to his son, A. Jackson, Jr., the gold box presented to hira by the
d t y ot New York, with directions that, "should our happy country
not be blessed with peace," bia aon wIU, at the end of the conflict,
present the gold box " t o that patriot" reaidlng In N . Y. State
"who shall be ajudged by his countrymen or tbe ladies to bave been
the moat valiant in defence of his country, and our country's
rights." The common council now passes a resolution averring:
" T h a t contingency has now arrived [the end of the Mexican War],
and a caU has been raade by A. Jackaon, jr., through the public
press, tor clairaants. . . . " The board therefore appomts a comraittee "to examine and report what Individual from New York, is
now deserving of the gold hoi. . . ,"—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVI: 449-50; Parton, Life of Andrew Jackson, Ul: 652. See Je 13.
" T h e cross streets between the 4th and 5th avenues above 32d
street, are beginning to be accurately graded, and made ready for
building upon."—Eve. Post, Ap 23, 1849.
The coramon councU appropriates Sl,200 to procure portraits
of Gen. Taylor and Gen. Scott, to be placed in the governor's
room.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI: 455.
The American Institute has been reraoved frora the old almshouse to the corner ot Anthony St. and Broadway.—£iie. Past,
Ap 27, 1849. See also Ibid; Ag 8, 1849.
The City Hotel is to be torn down, and a block ot stores built
on the site,—N. Y. Com. Adv., Ap 27, 1849. See also descrip. ot Pl.
115, I H : 689, and descrip. ot A. PL 19-a, U I : 876. See, further,
1850,
In this month, the Church of the Mediator (Episcopd) was
organized. The congregation raet in the chapel of N. Y. University
until the auturan when it removed to the Beforraed Presbyterian
Church {see 1842), on the north side of 8th St. facing Lafayette
Place, which had ceased to be occupied as a Presbyterian church
on Sept. 20, 1846 (q.v.).—The Great Metropolis orN. Y. Almanac
for .851, 64.
The preface of A Project for a Railroad to the Pacific, hy Asa
Whitney, of New York, bears this date. A paper-covered 8vo volume ot 112 pp., it contains reports ot committees ot congress, resolutions ot state legldatures, and raany facts rdating to the subject,
with raaps. It Is the result of seven years' study, he being the projector of the plan and its most earnest advocate.
The Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. leases the "Red F o r t " or
"North Battery" at the foot of Hubert St.—Frora Letter-book
(1848-1858), in comptroUer's office, 20; L. M. R. K., I U : 945,
French's Hotel, at the north-east corner of Frankfort St. and
City Hall Square, erected by R. French, is opened to the public.
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1849 For wood-cut view and description, see Tke Citizen and Strangers'
May Plctorid and Business Directory (1^2)1 9(^7- It was seven storeys
1 high, fronting 93 ft. on Chatham St., extending eastward 108 ft.
on tbe Frankfort St. side.
On Frankfort St. it covered the site ot St. John's Hall (see Je 8,
1803), which stood at No. 8 (L. M. R. K., I U : 986), with a depth
of 80 it.—Eve Posl, Ja 20, 1848. The hotd is shown (m 1874) on
Pl. 155-a, Vol. UI, and its ground-plan on the Perils insurance
map of 1852, Pl, 10.
St. John's Hall was demolished at tbis time. Its corner-stone
(see O 13, 1802) was preaented to Hemy C. Atwood, grandmaster ot St. John's Grand Lodge (schismatic), which, in 1850,
united with the Grand Lodge of New York. In 1B53, Atwood
seceded from the Grand Lodge, and formed a aecond St. John's
Grand Lodge; thia had a feeble existence until 1858.—Proc ofthe
Grand Lodge ofN. Y. {1918), 74-75; Lang,Hrjl. of Freemasonry in
the State o/iV. Y. {1922). See, however, 1854. Cf. L. M. R. K.,
I U : 985.
"
A terry, from the foot of Grand St., East River, to the toot of
Grand St., WiUiamsburgh (see Ap lo), is established; it is to be
leased for the term ot ten years.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVI:
108. For an earlier terry from Grand St., see jl 29, 1805. This
ferry ia listed in Vdentine's Manual for 1849, p. 258, with others,
under the head of "Leases ot Ferries trora the city ot New-York
to Adjacent Places." It there appears that It paid an annud
rental ot $6,000, which, next to the combined rentd of South
and Fulton Ferriea ($30,000), was the largeat rentd paid under
any ot the city's terry leases. Cf. Valentine's A Compilation af
Ike Existing Ferry Leases and Railroad Grants (1866).
7
"Disgraceful Row at the Opera House.—The Astor-place
Opera House was the scene of a raost disgraceful row last evening
[May 7I, on the occasion ot Mr. Macready's appearance. The play
was Macbeth. . . . As soon as Macduff (Mr. C. W. Clarke) made
his appearance, there were "three cheera for Clarke!'—and when
Mr. Macready presented himself, be was received with cheers,
waving ot handkerchiefs, groans, hisses, . . . rotten eggs, potatoes and pennies were thrown on the stage, and cheers for Forrest
and cheers for Macready given. . . . After this, . . . chairs
were thrown . . . to the stage, hut fortunatdy injured no one.
Mr. Macready, pointing to the fragraents strewn around hira,
bowed to the audience and made his eiit. . . ."—i*?. Y. Daily
Tribune, My 8, 1849.
As described by Loaalng, the Aator Place riot, of which thia waa
only the beginning, grew out ot a personal quarrel between the two
actors, Edwin Forrest, an American, and WUliam Charlea
Macready, an Englishman.
Each player was announced to appear as Macbeth on the same
night, Macready at the opera house under the raanageraent ot
Niblo and Hackett, and Forrest at WaUack's Broadway Theatre.
" M r . Niblo, stimulated by the spirit ot rivalry, and deterrained to
have a fuU houae, unwiady gave out more tickets than the buUding
would hold, and when, before sunset, they were aU taken, he was
darmed by a suspicion that the purchasers might be largdy enemies of Macready." Lossing gives a vivid description of the scenes
that foUowed, both before the curtain and on the stage. "With
genuine English pluck," Macready "stood his ground until he
found bis life waa in danger, when he too fled behind the curtain,
and it feU upon the acene. . . . To the utter dishonor ot Mc.
Forrest, it must be recorded that be did not utter a word of denunciation ot this outrage. The Impression waa universal that he
had countenanced it not incited tbe disgraceful proceedings.
"Every high-minded person in the community cried 'Shame!'
and all fdt personaUy aggrieved by the outrage, which cast disgrace
upon the city. When it became known that Macready conteraplated
throwing up his engagement, many ot the best men of New York,
in every rank ot social life, feding that the city bad been dishonored, addressed to him a letter expressing their extrerae regret
because of the treatment he had received, promising him protection
in the eierdse of his rights, requesting bira not to yield to the
lawless spirit which had assailed him, and asking him to give the
city an opportunity to wipe out the disgrace which had been
inflicted upon ita character. Mr. Macready yielded, and Thursday,
the loth of May, waa fixed upon for hia appearance In the sarae play.
"So soon as placards announced the intended reappearance ot
Macready, others, prodaiming that Forrest would appear in the
same play on the sarae night at the Broadway, were put up dong-

side them. The following incendiary handbiU waa alao posted aU
over tbe town:
"•WORKINGMENI
SHALL AMERICANS OR ENGLISH RULE IN T H I S
COUNTRY?
The crew of the British steamers have
threatened all Americans who shaU
dare to appear this night at the
ENGLISH ARISTOCRATIC OPERA-HOUSE
WORKINGMENI FREEMEN! STAND UP T O YOUR
LAWFUL R I G H T S I ' "
—Lossing, H I j ( . ofN, Y. City, II; 510-12.
Hone recorded under date of May 8: "A violent aniroosity has
existed on the part of the latter theatrical hero [Forrest] against his
rivd, growing out of sorae differences in England; but with no
cause, that I can discover, except that one is a gentleman
[Macready], and the other ia a vulgar, arrogant loafer, with a pack
of kindred rowdies at bia beda." After describing what occurred,
he adds: " . . . the respectable part ot the audience dispersed,
and the vile band ot Forresters were left in possession of the house.
This cannot end here; the respectable part ot our citizens will
never consent to be put down by a roob raised to serve the purpose
of auch a feUow aa Forrest. . . . " - H o n e ' s Diary, U: 359-60.
See, further. My 10.

May
7

The cororaon council granta a petition that Broadway be
lighted with gas between 23d and 33d Sts.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVI: 485.
The common council appropriates $750 to pay for the necessary
to Ught Union Square with gas.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVI: 488.
I t appropriates $1,500 for
It Tompkini
le purpose tc
Sqaare.—Ibld; XVI: 494.
council, Mayor WoodhuU aays:
"The aystem of deaning the streets by contract, has slgnaUy failed
of fulfilling public eipectation, and I assurae that it is no longer
entitled to public favor. At first it seeraed to proraise iraportant
advantages, both as to econoray and efficiency, but in its operation
it has proved entirely inadequate to accomplish either of these
desired results. The interests of the different parties to the contract
are too much at variance to insure aatisfaction to both; for while
one party seeks to obtain clean streets, the other, according to past
eiperience, has been more intent on obtaining clean prof is.

"

" I would therefore, recoraraend an abandonment, as soon as
practicable, of the contract systera, and the entrusting ot the entire
business to the Superintendent of Streets, under the supervision
of the proper department, which should be hdd responsible tor its
faithful execution. To insure a higher degree of deanliness in the
atreets, which ia so strenuously demanded hy dl classes ot citizens,
I would dso suggest that the sweepers, instead ot proceeding in
gangs of tens or twenties, as has heretofore been the practice,
should be separated, and assigned to certain streets or parts of
streets, to be swept by thera respectivdy. Each should be required
to dean and keep clean the particular portion of street assigned to
hira, and be subject, on complaint, to be disraissed for every
neglect of duty. In this way, I think, the public would be better
served, and the expenses of this service essentiaUy reduced."—
Proc, Bd. of Aid; XXXVII (part 1): 20-21.
" T h e riot at the Opera-House on Monday night [see My 7]
was children's play corapared with the disgraceful scenes which
were enacted in our part of this devoted city this evening, and the
mdancholy loss of life to which the outrageous proceedings of the
mob naturally led."—Hone'j Diary, H : 360. See dso Eve. Post,
My n , 1849.
As described by Loaaing (whoae array of particulars was probably derived from the newspapera and other contemporary records,
or recollections of eye-witnesses), "ticketa were sold or given away
by the raanagers [ot the Astor Place Opera House] only to those
who were known to be friends of Macready. . , .
"On the evening of the 10th about three hundred wdl-instructed
police were quietly placed in charge of the Opera-House, outside
and in, and an Immense crowd had gathered in front of it. When the
doors were opened the populace made a rush to enter, but were
kept back hy the police. When all who had tickets were within,
the doors were closed and barred. The windows had been barricaded also with heavy plank. These the mob assaUed with stones,
and they tried to batter down one ot the doors. They were defeated
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1B49 by the police, and in their rage they demolished the street-lamps in
May the neighborhood. A huge stone hurled through one of the windows
10 shattered tbe magnificent chanddler and its fragments teU on the
frightened occupants of the pit.
" T h e play began. In spite of all precautions, raany of the roughs
were Inside the house, and were prepared at a given signal of their
leader, to rush upon the atage and seize Macready. The police had
raingled with thera In disguise aU day, and knew their plans."
They thrust roost of the rowdies outside the building, but confined
the ring-leaders inside.
" T h e raob furiously attacked the police outside, and had nearly
overpowered thera when the Seventh Reglraent Nationd Guard,
with their colond, Duryee, at their head, appeared on the scene.
They had been marched up from their armory in Centre Market,
furnished with baU cartridges, preceded by the National Guard
Troop. The latter turned Into Astor Place frora Broadway and
charged tbe mob.
" . . . I n Astor Place the paving-stones had been taken up
and pUed in heapa while excavating tor a sewer. These, with ragged
fragments ot stones frora a raarble-yard near by, furnished the
rioters with fearful ralasiles, with which they assailed the mounted
"Colonel Duryie now prepared his infantry for tbe struggle.
His men loaded their muskets, hut the crowd was so dense they
could not move in column. . , . The frantic mob, with ydls and
execrations, assailed them fiercdy with raissiles. , . . Forbearance
was no longer a virtue, and Recorder TaUmadge, who represented
tbe cbief magistracy ot the city in the absence ot Mayor Woodhull,
was told that unless the troops should receive orders to fire they
would he withdrawn." Sheriff Westervelt gave the order to fire,
hut to fire over the heads of the rioters to intimidate them; but
the latter, believing blank cartridgea had been used, becarae raore
furious than ever. General Duryee addressed them, saying unless
they desisted, hall cartridges would be used. This was without
effect. Then, in self-defense, orders to fire were given, and voUey
after voUey took toll araong the rioters.

"

11

" I t was now eleven o'dock at night. So savagely threatening
StiU appeared the baffled roob that more troops were sent for, with
two cannons. They came, with a section of a sii-gun battery under
Colonel HIncken. The guns were charged with grapeshot. They
dashed up and took position for attack, when the roob dispersed,
and all danger was overpast.
"Upward of two hundred persons were killed or wounded In
this riot. Among the latter were Colonel Duryee, Generds Hall
and Sanford, Lieutenant-Colond Brinckerhoff, Captains Shuraway
and Pond, Lieutenants Todd and Negus, and one hundred and
twenty-one of the rank and file ot the Seventh Reglraent. On the
part ot the mob thirty-tour were kiUed (a few innocent spectators),
and a large number were wounded." After the play, the afterpiece
being omitted, "Mr. Macready eacaped In disguise through a
private door and hurried to hia hotd." The dead and wounded
were removed before midnight, and a military guard reraained on
duty unril raorning,—Loasing, Hist, of N. Y. Cily, U : 512-16.
Sec dso a pamphlet entitled Account aftke Terrific and Fatd Riot
al tke New-York Astor Place Opera House; with tke Quarrels of
Forrest and Macready (N. Y., 1849), having view of the riot taken
from a Currier lithograph (see Eno coll.). Papers relating to the
city's connection with this affair, such as petitions, claims for damages caused by the police and militia, financial accounts, etc., are
found (misplaced) in metal file labeUed "Filed Papers, 1700-1800,"
city derk's record-room.
"Greenwich atreet is becoming the Gerraan portion ot the town.
Alraoat every sign In the lower part is in Gerraan."—Eve. Post,
My 10, 1849.
Hone records: " I wdked up this morning to the fidd ot battie,
in Astor place. The Opera-House preaenta a ahocking apectacle,
and the adjacent buildinga are amashed with buUet-boles. Mrs.
Langdon's houae looka as it It had withstood a siege. Groups of
people were standing around, sorae justifying the interference of the
railitary, but a large proportion were savage as tigers with the sraeU
ot blood."—Hone'i Diary, H : 361-62. See alao Eve. Post, My 11
« seq; 1849.
Lossing says the city "was stirred hy the wildest eicitement and
the deepest anilely." On this day, " a placard was posted all over
the town requesting 'the citizens of New York opposed to the destruction ot human life lo assemble in the Park at six o'clock in the
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evening. May 11, to eipress public opinion upon the lamentable May
occurrence of last night'
11
" . , . The'indignation meeting'in thePark was coraposed of
a vast raultitude of citizens of every clasa, Speeches were raade by
demagogues denunciatory of the civil and military authorities for
the part they had taken In the events ot the preceding night, but
not a word waa said in condemnation of the Inciters to the riot.
Resolutions ot censure ot the authorities were adopted by acclaraation, apparently forgetful or Ignorant of the fact that leniency to a
traitor Is an injury to the State. . . ."-Hist. ofN. Y. City, H:
The first cholera case In 1849 appears at the Five Points. The 14
health department Imraediately appointed a sanitary comraittee.
A three-storey building known as Monroe HaU, on the corner ot
Pearl and Centre Sts., was converted Into a cholera hospital. It
was put under the charge ot Dr. Buel, and was known for years
afterward as the Centre Street Hospital. Public school buildings
were also appropriated for hospital purposes,—Lossing, Hist, of
N. Y. City, U: 522-23. See also Eve Past, My 16 er ssj., 1849,
Cf. Man. Com. Coun. (1850), 330, 334. See Je 16.
The common council accepts an offer of a gift, tendered by M. 19
Vatteraare on behalf of M. Gayrard, of a cast of the latter's bust
comraeraorative ot the French Republic.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVH: 16a See also Ja 5, 1850,
"Improvements in WaU Street.—The faraous old buildings 26
forraerly known as Nos. 20 and 22 W d l atreet, and since the new
nurabering, 37, 39, 41 and 43, have been torn down, preparatory to
the erection of a building or a suite of buildings with a court In the
centre and offices on both aides, a little after the manner of Jones's
building, nearly opposite the Merchants' Eichange. The second
floor ot old No. 22 was for years occupied by the brokers' board. , . .
The amount of transactions effected in that room from first to last
is doubtless hundreds ot miUions ot doUars. . . . In the rear was
an old brick rookery covered with Dutch tiling, where the Journal
ot Coraraerce was printed during the first nine years of its existence,
say from 1827 to 1836. Said rookery Is dso memorable for having
stopped the great fire ot D e c i6th, 1835 jj.f.], whicb nothing else
couldda."—N.Y. Com. Adv; My 26, 1849, citing the yoar. 0/" Com.
On the ISt and 30th of June, Hone refers in his diary to the June
increase in the cholera, not only in New York but also In other cities 1
where irorolgrants go from Europe.—Hone's Diary, U : 362-63.
The Odd Fellows' HaU, at the junction of Grand, Centre, and
4
Orange Sts., is dedicated.-A?. Y.Herald, Je 5, 1849. For description and view, see Tke Great Metropolis for 1850.
Tbe old "South Church" congregation, originally in Garden St.,
8
later, until 1848, in Murray St., and temporarily occupying the
chapd of the Union Theological Seminary on University Place, is
now erecting ita new church at the aouth-west corner ot Fifth Ave.
and 2iat St.—Eve. Post, Je 8, 1849. I t occupied the building later
in thia year.—Hisl. Sketch of tke South Dutch Churck, 37. For sraall
wood-cut view and a description of this edifice, aee Tke Great
Metropolis: orN. Y. Almanac for 1^^0,64. The architect was Jaa.
Renwick, Jr.
Newa having been received in New York of the death ot MajGen. Worth at San Antonio, Teias, on June 7, the cororaon councU
paaaes resolutions of eulogy tor his character and services, and of
sympathy tor his family. "The distinguished and patriotic services
of the deceased to his country at Chippewa Plains and Niagara in
the last war with Great Britain; at Palaklaklaha, in Florida; at
Monterey, Vera Cruz, Puebla and Molino del Rey, in the late
brilliant campaign in Meiico, have rendered his narae dear to the
American people, and shed an additional lustre on the Araerican
arms." The board orders that flags be displayed at half-mast on
the city hdl on Wednesday next, and that the proprietors of public
places be requeated to do the same.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XVU:
176-77. Seejl 18, S 4 , N 1 5 .

ll

The comraon council refers to the spedal committee an applica- 13
tion of Mayne Reid tor the gold box devised by the late Gen.
Andrew Jackson (see Ap 21),—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVII:
"75Dr. John W. Francis, in a letter of this date, describes the extent 16
and character of "the real Asiatic cholera," whicb, he says, is
"araong us."—See the origind among the Francis papers in the
N. Y. P. L; Authorities differ as to the number of deaths from this
disease In 1849, but it appears to have been between 3,000 and
5,000.—C/Lossing,H/il. o/i>r.r.C;(y (1884), I I : 523; HasweU's
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Reminiscences, 4^6; ilfan. Com. Coun. (1850), 330-34. TheManual,
just cited, gives ils history and treatment.
"The masons are at work repairing tbe apartments in the City
HaU, tor the office ot the Chief of Police, which is to he reraoved
from its present location. A door has been cut on the south-west
corner of the HaU, and a partition put up dividing the apartments."
—Efe. Posl, Je 19, 1849. See also Ibid; Ag 6, 1849.
The Corporarion Ubrary room (see Ja 25>-room No. 12 in the
city hdl—being nearly completed, and aa it contains "choice and
vduable coUections requiring care and supervision," the comraon
council resolves that this " b e confided to tbe Clerk ot the Coraraon
Council, under the direction ot the Cororaittee on Arts, Sciences and
Schoola ot both Boards."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVH: 183;
jVfon. Com. Coun. (1856), 568.
This library has continued to the present time in the d t y derk's
custody, its quarters having been changed to room 357 in the new
Municipal Bldg, in 1914. Its importance bas been overshadowed by
the organization in recent years ot the "Municipal Reference
Library," a branch ot the New York Public Library, in room 512
in the Municipal Bldg.
The common council orders that curb- and gutter-stones be set
around " t h e public place M the junction of Broadway and Fifth
avenue," and trees plantea in and around it.—Prac, App'd by
Mayor, XVU: 181. This is the plot of ground where the Worth
monument now stands.—See D 12.
The coraraon council orders that a lease be granted to GrinneU,
Minturn & Co. for three years, frora Aug. 1, ot the west side of Pier
No. 19, and the east aide ot Pier No. 20, East River, with haU the
bulkhead adjoining each, and hdf tbe end of Pier No. 20, for the
exclusive use of their London and Liverpool packets, at a rental of
$3,510 for "each of the aaid premiaea."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVU: 195, 256.
The city acquirea of Eliza B. Jumel, tor a consideration ot Si .00,
the first parcel of the "Jumel Mansion" lands.—Liber Deeds,
DXXV: 167. By conderanation proceedings, at various tiraes frora
Nov. 28, 1S76 to June 19, 1906, the city acquired the rest of the
land now comprised in the High Bridge Park.—Prendergast,
Record of Real Estate (1914), 53.
The new Niblo's Garden is opened. "With characteristic energy,
Mr. Niblo has reared upon the ruins ot tbe old estabUsbment [see
S 18, 1846], within the apace of ahout three months, a splendid and
commodious structure, embosomed in a grove of trees all planted
this spring, and all now flourishing as green as If they were resting
in their native forest. The saloon is constructed to accomraodate
three thouaand people."—Eve, Past, Jl 5, 1849. See also ibid.,
Ap 9, Je 30, Jl 28 and 31, 1849; Brown, 212-13.
The coraraon council permita the New England Telegraph Co.
" t o erect a line of telegraph posts, under the direction of the Street
Commissioner, dong Wall street and Broadway, to and through
Cedar and Greenwich streets and the Eighth avenue, tbe same to
be reraoved at any time the Coraraon Council shaU direct."'—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 214.
The common council orders " T h a t the ground known as Fort
Gansevoort be filled up, under the direction of the City Inspector,
forthwith."—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 223.
juncll directs the street com'r to take the necearemove the buUdlog known as the 'old Hospi' standing in Twenty-seventh atreet, between First and
ues."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 222.
n coundl appropriates $7,cxJo tor building " a three
atory house, c L the corner ot Greenwich avenue and Amos street,
0 upper stories ot which to be fitted up for the accommodation ot the Police and Justices' Courts, and rooras tor ceUs; and the
lower or first story thereof to be fitted up for stores."—Prac, App'd
by Mayor, XVU: 239.
The Biraraon council authorisea tbe comptroUer to draw hia
warrant lor a sura n o ' exceeding $1,000, on the requisition of the
special comroittee appointed to make arrangements to bring to
New York the remains of the late Maj.-Gen. Worth and Col. Duncan, for the purpose of ddraying the eipenses thereof.—Proe,
App'd hy Mayor, XVU: 249, 270. See N 15.
Albert Gdlatin dies at Astoria, L, I. Hone records a brief sketch
ot hia life.—Hone's Diary, I I : 363-64.
A description ot tbe congested population of Five Points is
published, with new plansforitardlef.—Com. .4;/H.,Ag 23, 1849.
"The corapletion of the Free Academy, hy the stuccoing of its

waUs, has imparted to this noble edifice quite an imposing effect; Sept.
it forms now one of the architectural ornaments ot its vicinity."—
i
Eve Posl, S I, 1849.
"Hudson River Railroad.— . . . during the present raonth 7
forty-two miles ot the road will he opened tor travd, the track being
dready laid for that distance, with the eiception of four railes between Fishkill and Poughkeepsie. . . ,
" T h e engine and cars, as wdl as the depot-houaea in Thirtysecond street are nearly finished, and the track In the city, which
it Is propoaed to extend to Charabers street. Is in progress."—Eve.
Post,S 7, 1849.
During this month, it waa put into operation between New York
and PeekskiU. On the 13th, the firat locoraotive ran trora 30th St.
to PeekskUl, a distance ot 48 miles. On the 15th, a trial trip was
held over the entire distance. On the 29th, the first train, starting
at 7 a. ra., ran on Eleventh Ave. north ot 30th St. On the 30th, the
road was opened for public travel as far as PeekskiU.—From chron.
supplied by the company. See also £iie. POJI, S 14, 28, O 8, 1849.
See D 31.
" A railroad station at the city terminus of the New Haven Railroad, is in courae of erection in Canal street."—Eve. Post, S 7,
1849.
The common council permita Anson G. Phdps, Heman W.
Childs, and S. Russell ChUds to buUd a bulkhead in front ot their
property on the East River, wbich sball be 450 east ot the easterly
side of First Ave., and extend northward from a point 98 ft. 9 in.
north of the northerly side of 28th St. to a point 68 tt. north of 30th
St., raaking the whole length 484 ft. 3 in., "with return bulkhead
toward the shore."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 300.
"The Aator Library.—It is a matter of public gratulation that
the long promised establishment of a Free Public Library on the
plan of the British Museum, ia at length about to be realized, and
on a scde of munificence alike worthy ot Ita founder and the requirements of the age. , , . The plan ot the edifice, deaigned by
Mr. Sadtner, is raoddled after the plan ot the Florentine Palacea,
or Byzantine style; it Is to be of brown stone, fire-proof, the Internal
portions of the structure being raainly of iron,—scarcely a partide
of wood entering Into Its composition. . . . Its diraensions are
to be one hundred and twenty feet in length, by sixty-five in width,
and silly-seven In height. , . ,

"

14

"

" T h e library hall, occupying the second floor, will be a truly
elegant apartment, raeasuring one hundred feet in length by sixty
in width. , . . On the first ffoor wiU be tbe lecture and reading
rooms, with accomraodations tor five hundred persons. , . ,
"Prof. Cogswdl, the librarian, has recently returned from his
bibliographical tour in Europe, having secured sorae 20,000 voluraes
of great rarity and value. . , . Theae works are to reraain in the
keeping of Dr. CogsweU, at 32 Bond street, till the Astor library
shaU he erected, the building ot which will occupy between one and
two years. I t is about to he commenced forthwith on the
grounds known as Vauihall Gardens."—Eve. Post, S 14, 1849,
The common council authorises the Hudson River R. R. Co. 25
" t o lay down a double track of rails, with suitable curves and turnouts, from the northerly line of Canal street, at West street, through
Canal and Hudson atreeta to Chambers atreet, . . ."—Proe,
App'd by Mayor, XVU: 322. See D 19 and 31.
The coramon councU givea permiaslon to the "Whig General Oct,
Coraraittee" to take down a liberty-pole standing on the corner ot
6
Broadway and Grand St., and then to move one from Canal St. near
Broadway to the corner ot Broadway and Grand St.—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XVU: 350, See Pis. 113 and 140, VoL I I I . See also
Eve. Post,0 15, 1849.
"The last vestige of olden timea in Wall street has at length
given place to a aeriea ot seven new and commodious brick buildings,
intended tor lawyers" offices, and offices for inaurance companiea,
railroada, etc. These buildings hear the name of Jauneey Court,
occupying, as they do, the site of the old Jauneey stables, which
stood on the estate, we understand, something over a century.
Every relic of antiquity in Wall street is now swept away, and the
meraentoes ot paat timea In this once central locdity of our city now
eiistonly in the chronides of the historian."—Eve Pasl,0 8, 1849.
Jauneey Court covered the land then and now known as 37-43
WaU St. The Perris Atlas, 1852, shows the court, opening on Wall
St., on three sides of which the building was built. The Equitable
Trust Co. bldg. now covers the site.

8

council appropriates $7,500 to erect a fountain in
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each ot the two endosures ot Stuyvesant Square—ProC; App'd by
Mayor,XVU:
353.
I
Lieut. Woodhull corapletes the survey at Hell Gate and at the
mouth of the Harlera River, which are two places dangerous to
river coraraerce, for the purpoae ot removing the rocks and shoals
of HeU Gate and tbe remaina otthe old stone bridge connecting New
York and Ward's Island.—A'. Y. Cam. Adv; O 20, 1849. See also
his report to tbe supt. ot the U. S. Coast Survey, In ibid; N 22,
1849. See, further, S 24, 1876.
The common council orders that the Battery he lighted witb
gas, and appropriatea $1,500 tor tbe purpose.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XVII: 419.
}
"Mr. Barnum, ot tbe Araerican Museura, we observe, has
offered, through bis agent, to Miss Jenny Lind, the Swedish vocalist, tbe sum of $1,000 per night, for two hundred nighta, together
with tbe eipenses of her visit, &c. He also agrees to detiay aU
costs ot getting up concerts, and tor auxUiary talent, &c. As a
guarantee tor the fulfilment ot the contract, he proposes to deposit
$50,000 in the hands ot her London bankers prior to her leaving
Europe."—£r(. Post, N 10, 1849.
The cororoon council autborises the corarolssloner ot repairs
and supplies " to have gates placed at Madison aquare, at the corner
of Twenty-siith street and Madison avenue; and also at the
corner of Twenty-sixth street and the Fifth avenue."—Proc,
App'd by Mayor,'XVU: 429.
An imposing funeral proceaalon in honour ot Maj.-Gen. W. J.
Worth (sec Je 11), Major C. R. Gates, and CoL Duncan, three
officers who served In the Mexican War, is hdd. Jobn Van Buren
ddivers a funeral oration In the Park at the condusion ot the ceremonies,—JV. r . Herald, N 16, 1849. The reroaroa of Gen. Worth
were interred in Greenwood Cemetery.—-Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVUI; 171. On June 13, 1851, the common councU directed payment ot a bill ot S87 for rauaic turnlahed by the band ot the ytb
Reglraent for theae cereraoniea.^—Ibid; XIX; 262.
I
The coramon council permita the North Ara. Tdegraph Co.
(cf. Jl 12) to erect "tdegraph poles'" through the toUowing streeta:
beginning at the toot of 86th St., Hudson river, thence along 86th
St. to Seventh Ave., along said avenue to Greenwich Lane, along
aaid lane to Perry St., along said street to West St., along West
St. to Cortlandt St., along said street to Maiden Lane, along said
lane to Nassau St., along said street to WaU St., and along Wall St,
to the office of the company, under the direction and approval of
the street commiaaioner, the polea to he reraoved at any tirae the
cororaon council ahall direct.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 437.
The common coundl establishes a ferry from the toot ot i6th
St., East River, to Greenpoint, L. I., leasing it tor ten years from
May I, 1850.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 461.
Bids frora several firras tor enlarging the Battery are published,
the lowest being $27,152,—Com, AdV; D 6, 1849.
I
"Hahnemann Medical CoUege.—The bomiEopathic physicians
of thia city have juat organized a separate acaderay of roedlclne,
and have duly provided tor its incorporation under the law ot the
state."—Eve. Posl, D 10, 1849.
The coraraon council orders " T h a t the high board fence, endoaing the triangular piece of land known as a public place [see Je 20],
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth streets, at the intersection
ot Broadway and the Fifth avenue, be reraoved, and a low picket
fence, similar to that enclosing Madison square, be put u p ; " the
coat is Umited to $150.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 473.
Tbe coramon council authorises the street com'r to accept a
proposd ot John Randd, Jr., to furnish a map of the city of New
York, frora the Battery to 155th St,, on a scale ot 400 tl. to the
inch, with aU the streets, lanes, roads, avenues, and the intervening
blocks and squares ddlneated therein, and each square or block
deaignated by a number. The board appropriates $300 to ddray
the eipense ot It.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 471-72.
The Merchants' Exchange Co. becoraes bankrupt.—N. Y.
Herald, D 14, 1849. See Ja 27, 1823; Mr 26, 1852.
i
The coramon council appropriates $1,000 tor "binding the
coUection ot books, maps, Sec., presented to tbe Common Council
by Mons. Vatterraare, and for carrying out the object ot international eichanges" (see D 3, 1848; Ja 25, 1849).—Proc, App'd
by Mayor,'XVH: 503.
I
The common councU appropriates $100 for the comptroller to
eipend in causing lithographic mapa of tbe Common Lands to be
made.—ProC; App'dby Mayor,'XVU: 491.

1823

The common council grants a petition of the Hudaon River R.R.
Co. for a leaae for ten years of "the. triangular piece of ground,
hounded by Canal, Hoboken, and West streets, witb the building
thereon, known as the Clinton country market," at $1,500 a year.—
Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 495. On Jan. 7, 1850, the board
permitted tbe corapany to extend one of tbeir tracks around this
raarket at the foot of Cand St., with suitable curves and turnouts, "so as to connect with the track on West and Canal streets,
already constructed by them."—Ibid; XVU: 590. See Jl 9, 1850.
The common coundl, by resolution, starts a movement to
secure, through popular demand, an appropriation from the legislature tor the erection ot a monuraent in Greenwood Cemetery to
the memory of Maj.-Gen. Worth, Col. Duncan, "and other gallant
soldiers, natives of thia state, whoae lives have been sacrificed In
the service of then country."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVU: 492.
The common council directa the Croton aqueduct board to
erect a fountain in Bowling Green, and appropriatea $2,000 for it.
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVU: 517. I t waa finiahed In 1850,
an additional appropriation of $523 having been made.—Ibid.,
XVHI: 97,377.
The comraon council appropriatea $2,000 to cover the cost ot
working FUth Ave. as " a country road" from io9tb to 120th St,—
ProC; App'dby Mayor, XVU: 527.
The Hudson River R. R. having been opened on Sept. 30 for
public travd between 31st St., New York, and Peeksklll (see S 13),
on Dec. 31, the entire line was brought into use trora Charabers St.
to Poughkeepsie,—T/jjVi Ann. Report ofthe Directors (1850), 21.
• The corapany buys land tor a passenger station at the terrainus
in New York, comprising 100 tt. on Chambers St., tbe same on
Warren St., and 175 tt. on College Vlace.—Ibid; 9. See D 19,
1849; O 24, 1851.
In this year, there were 22,372 deaths in New York City, 5,072
of which were trora cholera.—£tie. Posl, Ja 2, 1850.

1850
In this year. Count CamlUo di Cavour became the leading minister of King Victor Emmanud II of Piedmont, and until hia death
in 1861 worked for the liberation and union ot Italy.—Hazen,
Europe since 1815, 2l6 el seq.
The Deraocratic patty'a policy ot "popular soverdgnty" ot
"squatter sovereignty," aa it waa caUed, carried the party through
the great struggle ot 1850.—Winaor, VII: 293.
In this year, 212,796 alien immigrants arrived at the port of
New York. Ot these, Ireland sent 117,038; Germany, 45,535; ^"E"
land, 28,163; Scotland, 6,772; France, 3,462, and other countries
lesser numbers.—Jiep. on Emigration by a Specid Com. of tke Ch.
of Commerce, Ja 5, 1865 (N. Y., 1865}, 18.
The population of New York City is 515,394- This is an increase
of about 144,000 in five years, or nearly 30,000 per annum. "The
suburbs of New York, lying within one mUe of the city, consisting
ot Brooklyn, WiUiamsburgh, Jersey City, and Hoboken, contain in
round numbers 150,000 inhabitants, wbich, added to the present
population, makes a total ot at least 650,000."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1851), 357. The U. S. Census BuUetin, of 1910, givea the population ot Manhattan laland for 1850 as 515, 547.
In this year, the expenditures for the city governraent araounted •
to $2,587,490.24 and the receipts to $108,315.75. The real estate
was assessed at $207,146,176.26 and the personal estate at $78,939,240.48.—Man. Com. Coun. (1851), 205, 209.
During this year, " U n d e Tom's Cabin" was published in the •
iVaiiona/£ra,iu Washington. In Marcb, 1852,11 appeared complete
in book-forra.—Rhodes, Hii(. afthe U. S., I: 279. This hook had a
powerful influence in crystaUIzing public opinion in the North on
tbe slavery question.
About this time, the so-called Hudson River scbool of American landscape painting began lo flourish. Among tbe painters whose
technique and other artistic qualities eventually identified them
with thia achooi, were John W. Casilear, John F . Kensett, T. Addison Richards, Worthlngton Whittredge, J. F. Cropsey, John B.
Bristol, Sandford R. Gifford, George Inness, F. E, Church, Albert
Bierstadt, Jervis McEntee, WiUiam Bradford, L. R. Mlgnot,
Saraud Cohnan, WiUiam T, Richards, Homer D. Martin, A. H.
Wyant, Thoraas Moran, and R. Swain Gifford. Regarding their
careers and notable canvases, see Isbam'sHijl. of Am. Painting,
232-70.
In thia year, Henry Hoff, of 180 WiUiam St., issued a series of -
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

1850 lithographed Views of New-York, comprising 20 plates, beautifully
— coloured, and mounted on cards having decorative borders in gold
which endose the inscriptions above and bdow the views. The
artists were J. Bornet, C. Autenrieth, A. Fay, and W. Heine. The
subjects were: High Bridge (raissing from Eno collection); View of
New York from the South Eaat; Battery and Castie Garden; Trinity
Church; Merchants' Exchange; Custom House; St. Paul's Chutcb;
City Hall; Odd FeUows' Hall; Broadway, trora Chambers St., looking North; MetropoUtan Hotel; University; Astor Place Theatre,
with surroundings; Grace Church; Union Square; The Croton Water Reservoir; N. Y. Institution tor the Blind; U. S. Naval Hospital
(Brooklyn); The Borough HaU, Brooklyn. Tbese titles are taken
from the check-list of the Eno collection of prints, pub. in the
Bulletin of the N. Y. P. L., XXIX: 389-90 (Je, 1925). The N. Y.
Hist, Soc. also possesses the views.

—

—

—

—

—

Mr. Fridenberg says that tbe title-page of the complete work
reads, Tke Empire City OfNew York. Twenty Beautiful Colored
Views, Of ike most remarkable and prettiest places, buildings, and
streets of New-York and Brooklyn, and tbat the tide missing frora
the Eno Ust (which raentions only 19) la the Torabs (HaUs of
Justice). Tbe plates were later republished by Charles Magnus
with bis imprint.
In thia year, C. Lowenatrom published theNew-York Pictorial
Business Directory of Wall St. (copyrighted, 1849), showing on a
series of ten plates, measuring about 8J by 7I In,, a panorama of
WaU St. from Broadway to Soutli St. and East River.—See descrip.
ot Pl. 147, n i : 719.
About this year, Lowenstrom also published a pictorial directory
of WiUiam St., showing, block by block, outline sketches of the
business houses on both sides ot the street, with the names of the
firras occupying thera. A copy, without date or tide-page, is owned
by tbe N . Y. Hist. Soc. See also descrip. of PI. 147, I U : 719.
In Valentine's Manual for 1850 were pubiiahed a map ot the
city, 1850, frontispiece; views of Fort Gansevoort (old "White
Fort"), 265; a hydrograpblc raap ot New York, Westchester, and
Putnara Counties (showing the line of the Croton aqueduct), 268;
the Croton aqueduct at Mill River, 268, and at High Bridge, 268;
the N. Y. State arsenal on Fifth Ave., 402; No. 1 Broadway, 416;
No. 120 WiUiara St. (the first place of Methodist worship in Am.),
422 (aee also descrip. ot Pl. 43,1: 345).
For view of Catherine Market, 1850, aee Man. Com. Coun.
(1857)- itz.
For view
For view
(i860), 240.
For views, in 1850, ot the Peter Goelet residence, at the northeast corner of Broadway and 19th St., and of tbe Robert Goelet
residence, at the north-west corner of Broadway and 17th St., see
Brown"s Book of OldN. Y. (1913), 221, 245.
In this year, the board of education of the city and county of
New York was under the juriadiction of the secretary of state, who
was dso superintendent of common schools, with offices in Albany.
There were comraissionera ot common schools, two from each of
the 18 wards, who were distributed to serve on 15 standing committees. There were also inspectors ot common schools, two tor
each ward; and trustees ot coramon achools, five for each ward.
The ward achools were under the supervision of the trustees of the
several wards. There were 23 ot theae ward schools, nurabered trora
I to 25 (achools Nos. 11 and 15 not appearing In the records); dao
two ward primary achoola (Noa. 2 and 4), and two coloured ward
The Public School Sodety operated through a board of truatees,
a preaident, vice-president, treasurer, secretary, and standing committees. The immediate supervision and care of each public school
and its neareat primary schools, were committed to a section ot the
truatees annually appointed. There were 18 ot these corporate
public achools; two public schools tor coloured children; 55 priraary
achools; and five public primary schools for coloured children
(numbered from 2 to 6 inclusive); dso the ManhattanvIUe Free
School, and the Hamilton Free School (at Fort Washington)-Man. Com. Coun. {1850), 290-321.
The city had 15 ferries,—South, Fulton, Catherine St., Walnut
St., Grand St., Peck SUp and WiUiamaburgh, Houston St., HellGate, Staten Idand, Elizabeth Port, Jersey City, Barday St.,
Cand St., Chriatopher St., and Fort Lee and Bull's Ferries.—/61U
(1850), 3S3. For locations, lessees, etc., see ibid.

There were 11 raarkets,—Washington, Fulton, Centre, Essex,
Catherine, Jefferson, Union, Torapkins, Clinton, Gouverneur, and
Franklin.—7ii(i. (1850), 384.
There were 11 public squares and places,—Abingdon Square,
Battery, BowUng Green, Gramercy Park, Hamilton Square (at
YorkviUe), the Park, Madlson-Bquare, St. John"s Park, Torapkins'
Square, Union Place, and Washington Square.—Ibid. (1850), 384.
There was a police force ot 900 raen, induding captains, assistant captains, and sergeants. The chief ot police, appointed
by the mayor and board ot aldermen, was paid $1,600 a year; captains, $700 each; assistant captains, $600 each; sergeants and
policemen, $500 each.—Ibid. (1850), 138-39, 187.
The paid force of the fire department consisted of a chief engineer
{at $z,ooo a year), and nine assiatant engineera, known as fire wardens (at $500 each per annum). There were also paid workmen at
tbe public yard (hose makers and greasers) eraployed by the chief
engineer. The officers ot the fire department consisted ot president,
vice-preaident, secretary, treasurer, and collector; and a board of
trustees consisting of president, secretary, and coraraittees on donations, schools, fines and penaltiea, finance, wood and coal, etc.
At all the housea of the engine, hose, and hook-and-l ad der corapanles, and the police atations, books were kept to receive reporta of
chironeya being on fire. There were 34 fire-enginea in the city, induding those at Harlem, Yorkville, ManhattenviUe, and HaraenviUe; 46 hose companies, and 9 hook-and-l ad der trucks. Tho
city was divided into 3 fire districts, each of which had a hydrant
company, whose duty was to take charge of the hydranta in case of
fire. The nuraber ot strokes on the district tire-bdl guided the fireraen to the correct part of the district. There were in this department 1,853 roen; and 52,500 feet of hoae,—Ibid. (1850), 172-77,
The higheat paid officiala ot tbe d t y and county governraenta
were the corporation counad and 6 justices of tbe superior court
($3,500 each); the raayor, recorder, county derk, register, surrogate, district attorney, and 3 judges of tbe court of coramon pleaa
($3,000 each); the comptroller, and derk of the auperior court
($2,500 each); the derk of the board of assistants, receiver of taxes,
street comraissioner, comraissioner of repairs and supplies, chief
engineer of the fire department, corporation attorney, 2 justices of
the marine court, and the president, assistant commissioner, chief
engineers, and engineer of the Croton aqueduct department ($2,000
each.) The clerk ot the board of alderraen (David T . Valentine) received in this position $1,500 a year; hut he was also derk of the
board of supervisors (at S200), received for preparing rainutea tor
publication $150, and waa allowed by the cororaon council (hy
resolution approved July 25, 1848) S500,—a total of $2,350.—
Ibid. (1850), 178-93.
In this year, the assessed valuation ot New York City real estate
was $207,146,176.26; and that ot both red and personal property,
$286,085,416.74.—ItiV. {1851), 209.
In this year, Wra. B. Astor erected a five-storey building on the
site ot the City Hotd, covering the block between Cedar and
Thames Sta., and running from Broadway to Trinity Place. The
building was divided Into tour stores, Nos. 113, 115, 117, and 119
Broadway. For the names ot tbe occupants, and a view of the
building, see The Great Metropolis for 1851, 59-60. See alao L. M.
R. K., H I : 977.
About this year, Barnura secured the property adjoining bis
muaeura at the corner oi Broadway and Ann St., "eipended ahout
$30,000 In the enlargement ot his already iroraense building, and
placed among hia world of curiosities the whole of the faraous
Chinese Collection." Various other attractions were described
three years later. Including the "tiny lecture room," which was
transforraed "into a spacious and degant saloon, capable ot sealing
3,000 persons with corafort . . ."—Illustrated News, U : 236-38
(with views of both the interior and eiterior of the Am. Museum).
See d s o j e 15.
"From 1842 to 1854 the Board [the N . Y. Stock and Eichange
Board] occupied ' t h e large haU over the Reading Room' in the
new Merchants Exchange budding, which covered the block
bounded by WaU Street, Hanover Street, WUliam Street, and
Eichange Place. The windowa of the Board Room looked out upon
Williara Street. . , . A rival organization called the 'Bourse,' or
tbe 'New Board,' met in tbe aame building."-Earaes, TkeN. Y.
Slock Exchange, 34.
At thia tirae, the Rathbone Hotel, at No. 163 Broadway, and
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1850 the Franklin House, at the north-west cor. ot Broadway and Dey
— St., enjoyed popularity.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 544. The
FrankUn House Is shown on A. Pl. 25-b, Vol. U I .
—
On FUth Ave., between 34th and 42d Sts., where the g^ade
was reduced, two lines of 36-inch water pipe were lowered, in this
year, without breaking joints, at an expense to the eity of only
$12,633.68. The work had been previously estiraated to cost between $60,000 and $100,000.—Man. Com. Coun. {1854), 223In thia year, an iron atairway was erected at High Bridge. A
plot of 100 acres, immediately north of the receiving reservoir, was
sdected by the "Water Department," aa a location tor the new
receiving reaervoir proposed hy Mr. Van Schaick in 1848 (q.v.,
N 2).—Ibid. See, however, F 5, 1851.
—
In 1850, the churches on Fifth Ave. were the Washington
Square Church (Dutch Rdorraed), erected in 1840; the Church of
the Ascension (Episcopd), 1840; the Church of St. John the
EvangeUst (Catholic), 1842; the First Presbyterian, 1845; the
South Church, 1849.—The Great Metropolis for 1850, 109-17; and
Je 8, 1849. For their locations, see L. M. R. K,, I I I : 928 et seq.
—
The Homceopathic Dispensary, at 448 Broadway; The American
Hotd, cor. of Grand St. and the east side of Broadway; Washington HaU, at 598 Broadway; Maaonic Hall, at 600 Broadway; Hope
Chapel, at 718 Broadway; tbe Am. Musical Institute, at 563 Broadway; the Nat'l Academy ot Design at 663 Broadway; the N. Y.
Hotd, at 721 Broadway; the Union Place Hotd, at 860 Broadway, all date from this year.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 635-36,
652, For a history ot the Union Place H o t d (Itnown as the Morton
" ' " ' at the
' south-east
'
;r ot Broadway and 14th
Houae after 1868),
•
St., aee theW. Y. Times, Je 12, 1921.
the eaat aide of BroadAt this time, tbe Broadway Theatre,
way, between Pearl and Anthony Sts., w
n prosperoua operation.
—Man. Com. Caun. (1865), 588.
The private residences of Thoraas Cooper and Stephen Price,
at 350 and 352 Broadway, n. e. corner ot Leonard St., at thia
tirae had been converted into a hotel caUed the Carlton Houae.
~~Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 596.
I n this year, the Araerican Art Union was in flourishing condition, with gaUeries at No. 497 Broadway. For an account ot this
enterprise, with view of the gdlery, see The Great Metropolis for
1850, 72-73.
In this year, the Baptist Tabernade Church was projected, the
site sdected bdng on the east side of Second Ave., between 10th
and l l t h Sts., opposite Stuyvesant St. For description and view
of the buUding, see The Great Metropolis for 1850, 61-62.
The history ot the devator as used in New York began in this
year. " I n Araerica the first raan to raanutacture platform freight
elevators seeras to have been Henry Waterman, ot New York city.
As early as 1850 one ot bia machines waa in uae by Hccker, of New
York [at 201-3 Cherry St.]. Tbe Tathams had thera In 1853, and
at about tbe same time dther Waterman's raachines or sorae very
like tbem were In use in the establishment ot Harper and Brothers
. . . Waterraan's shop was in Duane Street, near Centre . . . "
—From "The Vertical RaUway," by W, Sloane Kennedy, in Tke
Galaxy, N, 1882, p. 889. Sec also ICONOGRAPHY, I U : 670.
An devator waa propoaed by John Randd, Jr., In connection with
his invention ot an elevated railroad, in 1846, the design ot which
was published in 1848 (see Pl. 133-a, Vol. U I ) , but this was never
built. See, further, Je 30 and Jl 14, 1853.
In this year, numerous resolutions were passed by the coraroon
council tbat gas laraps be placed in front of specified churches.—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, Vol. XVIII; see also XVII, XIX, e t c
In the early Fifties, the private school of Wm. Forrest (later
Forrest & Quackenbos) was established at the north-west cor. of
Sixth Ave. and 14th St. The youth of many prominent New York
famUies of the period were pupils there. For Henry James's account
of it, see descrip. ot Pl. 135, I I I : 703.
I n this year, the first three volumes ot the Documentary History
ofNew York, compiled by Dr. E. B. O'Cdlaghan, were published.
The fourth, and last, volume appeared the next year.—See Ap 11,
1848.
This is the last year covered by Thos. F. De Voe's manuscript
index to the early newspapers ot Now York and vicinity, contained
in two ledger voluraes, now owned by the N. Y. Hist. Soc The
entries mention briefly the notable daily events which he collected
by a cardul page-by-page analysis of the world's news which had
been published In Tke Flying Post in England in 1696, the jSojion
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News Letter {1704 el seq.), the Am. Mercury (Phila., 1721 el seq.),
the Boston Gaz. (1724 ei seq.), theN. Y. Gaz. (1727 el seq.), and
many other papers of later date In New York collections.
His index covers a great variety ot subjects, and the present
Chronology is much indebted to De Voe's painstaking researches
and reading, which continued for 40 years, for the guide to raany
ot tbe items In contemporary newspapers cited In this work. While
it was practicdly impossible for one raan to include, in such a pageby-page review, d l the newspapers pubiiahed in New York after
iSoo, or to index all the eventa and new advertiaementa ot iroportant newa value In thoae examined, these two ledger volumes,
neverthdess, are a moat useful and valuable contribution to the
hiatory of New York.
From 1850 to i860 there is a decade untouched by thia or any
other similar work. After that, the Times Index offers a somewhat
similar guide to the news published in that one New York newspaper. The Tribune in 1875 aupplemented this by an Index to the
news published In its pages, hut this was discontinued in 1906. The
Times Index Is continuous from i860 to date, with the exception ot
1861, 1862, and a hiatus trora 1905 to 1912 inclusive.
The N. Y. Hist. Soc. dso possesses rouch data coUected by De
Voe rdating to the railitary hiatory of New York, he himself having
been colonel of the "Washington Greys'" (later the 8th Regt.);
dso a large scrap-book ot New York views, illustrated advertiaementa, portraita, etc. from contemporary raagazines, Vdentine's
Manuals, e t c , which he gathered from about 1840 to about 1890.
De Voe published three hooks; Tke Market Book (N. Y., 1862), a
history of the old markets ot New York, frequently cited in the
Chronology; Tke Markd Assistant (N. Y., 1867), giving an account
ot practically every arride of human food sold In thia country;
and Genealogy of Ike De Veaux Family (1885). He died Feb. i, 189Z.
A summary survey of events in New York trora 1850 to 1875, •
entided " N . Y. City in tbe 19th Century," was published in Am.
Hisl. Mag; Vol. I (1906), 407-26.
In this year, the Internationd Magazine was first iaaued, under •
the editorial control ot R. W. Griswold.—S. N. D, North, The
Newspaper and Periodical Press {1884), 117.
In this year waa published (In Phila. and N. Y.) a square i2mo
entided Cily Cri'ej; or, A Peep at Scenes In Town, By an Observer,
"A ferry haa been established between ManhattanvIUe and
BuU'a Ferry, a lease for the sarae having been granted for five years,
by the Board of Aldermen. Thia will be a public convenience, both
for the purposes ot travd and the transportation to this city, of
cattie from the W e s t . " - E r e . Poit, Ja 4, 1850.
"Among the raost important ot the various serlel works now iu
course of publication by Messrs. Tallls, ot this city and London, is
their 'IUustrated Atlas." These beautiful maps are engraved in
the best manner from the latest authorities, and are in a convenient
and portable form.—Thirty-two nurabers, at 25 cents each, containing two maps, wUI complete the atias. Each map ia ornamented
with vignette views ot interesting localities; and taken as a whole,
this work raay be regarded as the most attractive Atiaa yet presented to the public."—Ene. Pojl, Ja 5, 1850.
The common coundl creates a "Bureau ot the City HaU and
Park." The term "City HaU," as here used, includes aU the public
buildings in the Park. The officer In charge shall be caUed the
keeper. His duties are prescribed. He and his family may occupy
such rooras in the city haU aa may he asalgned to bira by the coraptroUer.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVII: 580.
The common coundl resolves to present the freedom of the
city, in a gold box, to Capt. David Cook, commander of the bark
"Sarah," of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, who, in a gale ot wind and
rough seas, went to the rescue of the passengers of the ship "Caleb
Grimshaw," of New York, which caught fire when near the Azores,
in Nov., 1849, and who, after eight daya" perseverance and hard
labour succeeded In saving nearly 400 peraons.—N. Y. H. S. Coll.
(li^S), 426-27; ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVU: 588-89. The freedom was presented on Jan. 24.—£iie. Posl, Ja 25, 1850.
The comraon councU passes a resolution expressing appreciation of " t b e noble and disinterested efforts of M. Vatteraare, in the
cause of science, literature and humanity," with thanks tor "his
vduable donation of booka and works of art," which eipression ot
appreciation it ia dealred he wiU convey " t o the severd bureaux ot
the Republic, the various municipal governments and private
individuals, on whose behalt be haa presented ua with these noble
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1850 monumenta of the Intellect of France." The reaolution also exJan, presses gratitude for " t h e magnificent statue, erablematicd of our
5 aiater Republic, presented on behalf of Mons. Gayrard," and requests that M. Vatteraare convey to bim a copy ot this resolution.
—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVU: 587-88. Cf. the bas-reUet, in
plaster, entitled "TheTriumphal March ot tbe RepubUc" (1848), by
A.Ottin, presented by theartist to iheN.Y.HIst.Soc.on Je2,1857.
"
The common council ordera that the corporation counsd take
the neceaaary legal ateps to open, as a public square, "the triangular
piece of ground, lying between and contained by the Bowery, Third
avenue and Seventh street."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVII: 566.
This was at first known as Stuyvesant Square (see Mr 16), but is
now Cooper Parit.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 969.
"
" T h e splendid range of private dweUing-housea, situated to
Twenty-third street, between Leiington and Fourth avenuea, now
nearly completed, and estimated at tbe aggregate coat ot $250,000,
are ahortly to be offered on advantageous terms at private sale."—
Eve Posl, Jas, 1850.
7
In bis second annual message to the hoard ot ddermen. Mayor
Woodhull calla attention to the tact that " d l the public squares
bdow forty-second street, comprise only in the aggregate, about
silly-three acrea, bdng less, (aU together) than one-fourth oi the
size ot one ot the large parks in the city ot London.
" T h e advantages ot open aquarea in a populoua city, are ao
apparent and so iraportant, that no weU governed city was ever
content to be without thera. They not only greatiy beautify a dty,
but are essential aids to the public health. They are the great
breathing places of the toiling masses who have no other resort in
the heat of summer or In time ot pestilence, tor pure air and healthful recreation, either tor themsdves or child ren."—Prac, Bd. of
Aid; XXXVIU: 19.
The first suggestion tot the present Central Park is attributed
to Andrew J. Downing, a prominent landscape architect and
editor ot iheHordVu/rurisf. " I n 1849, while ^fr. Downing waa in
London, be vjrote a letter to the Horticulturist on tbe importance of
parks in the growing city ot New York. Tbe letter attracted a great
deal ot attention. In 1850 he foUowed with a aeries of letters pointing out the lack of open spaces and places for recreation and urged
the necessity of a great park. "This,' said the late Charles H. HasweU, in his 'Reminiscences of an Octogenarian' [p. 465], 'was the
actual beginning of the Central Park, the birth ot the idea, and
Downing should be forever reraerabered with gratitude by our
people, and his statue should be raised by thera in the place which
they owe to his foresight and trained InteUigence.'
"Another atrong advocate ot a park in the central part ot tbe
ialand was Fernando Wood, who had been abroad and who was
impressed with the beauty ot the foreign parks, particularly those
of Brussds; and when he was nominated for mayor in 1850 he made
tbe park question one ot the iasues ot the carapaign. But he was defeated tor the mayoralty by Ambrose C. Kingsland, who took office
in January, 1851. Mayor Kingsland then took up the idea of a
park," and on May 5, 1851 (q.v.) aent to the cororoon councU a
raeasage on the subject.—i6ih Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hiat. Pres.
Soc (1911), 449.
ry
"There are In the city 4,524 places where Intoilcating drinks are
sold, 2,920 ot the number are opened on Sundays, and 760 are unlicensed!"—Etie. Poj(, Ja 17, 1850.
" T h e noble mansion on the Fifth avenue and Nindi street, belonging to the family ot the late Henry Brevoort [see 1834], with
ninety-two feet of ground on the avenue and one hundred and
twenty-six teet in depth, haa been purchased by Mr. Henry C.
de Rhara, for $57,000,"—Hone'j Diary, I I : 370, See F 7.
26
Hone mentions in his diary the "superb manaion" of Mr. and
Mrs. VaU, at the corner ot Fifth Ave. and 15th St., where he is a
dinner guest.—Hone's Diary, U: 371.
28
Three ateam vesads, costing in the aggregate more than $1,000,000, are launched from the shipyards ot Wm. H. Brown, at tbe foot
ot i2tb St., East River. One is the "New Worid," intended tor the
rivers ot California; one, the "Boston," intended to run between
Boston and Bangor; one, the "Arctic," ot the Collins'Line,
the largest vessd ever built in tbe U. S., and intended to run between New York and Liverpool. Hone briefly describes thero.—
Hone's Diary,!!: 372-73.
29
Henry Clay introduces resolutions In congresa aa a baals for
coraproraise ot tbe slavery question.—McMaster, Hij(. qfihe People
of Ike U. S; VIU: 13.
21

The greatest loss of life whicb ever occurred in any single acd- ]
dent or war In New York City up to thia time happened in tbe aocailed "Hague St. diaaster" on this day, when an eiplosion ot a
steam boiler at Nos. 3 and 5 Hague St. caused the death ot 67
peraons and tbe injury ot 50 others. The accident was later exarained by a coramittee of alderraen and was reported in Doc 34, Bd.
of Aid; Jl 12, 1850; Prac, App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 21-22; Eve.
Post, F 4et seq., 1850.
The Brevoorts give a farewdl baU—"a fareweU to the house,
which bas been sold to De Rhara" (see Ja 21).—Correspondence of
James Fenimore-Cooper (1^22),!!: 659, The house atood until the
suraraer of 1925, baving been occupied last by Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
de Rhara, For brief history ot the house, see 1834 and references
there given.
Congress passes a resolution for the purchase of the MS. ot
Waahington's Farewell Addresa (see S 17, 1796).—Laws
qfU.S;
197.
Henry Stevens, in his Recollections of Mr. James Lenox ofNew
York and tke formation af his library (1886), 100, explains the acquisition ot this MS. by Mr. Lenox as follows: ".'\bDut 1847 or 1848
[probably error for 1S49], it was announced by the administrators of
the late David C. Claypoole ot Philaddphia, proprietor and editor
of the 'Daily Advertiser,' that they were about to seU by auction
in that city the original autograph manuscript ot Washington's
FareweU Address, given to Claypoole hy Washington hiraself in
September 1796 [j.ti.]. Mr. Lenox bought It against the Congresa
Library tor $2,200 I think, while sorae blaraed hira for competing
against the Government Library, where such a national rdic ought
to find a resting-place. He however offered the library committee
not to compete under their limit, if they would teU him how far they
intended to go. They declined to teU him their Urait, or even it they
intended to buy it, so he very properly disregarded them. . . . "
M c Stevens further states (p. 101) that Mr. Lenox, in 1850,
"privately printed this precious manuscript with variorura notes
and other Illustrative papers in one ot the most sumptuous voluraea
ever lasued in the United Statea up to that time. . , . "
The MS. ot the Farewdl Address Is now In the N . Y. P. L.,
having been deposited in the Lcnoi Library in 1885.—Lydenberg,
Hist. oflheN. Y. Pub. Library (1923), 117.
Hone records: "The dreadful question of slavery, which has 18
cast an inextinguishable brand ot discord between the North and
the South of this hitherto happy land, has taken a tangible and
definite shape on the question of the admission of the new State of
Cdifornia Into the Union with the Constitution of ber own traraing
and adoption. . , . Compromise ia at an end. . . . When wiU
aU thia end? I see no remedyl It California is adraitted with the
prohibition of slavery which theraselves have adopted, or if the
national district is freed by the action of Congress trora the traffic
in huraan flesh, the South stands ready to retire frora the Union,
and bloody wars will be the fatal consequence. . . . On the other
hand, the abolitionists of the North will listen to no terms ot compromise. EquaUy regardless of the blessings of union, they profess
to hold it of no value unless the power is conceded to them of restraining the extension of the great moral evil which overshadows
the land."—Hone's Diary, U: 373-74. CaUfornia, which was
formed from the territory ceded to the U. S. by Meiico by the
treaty ot Feb. 2, 1848 (j.t.), was admitted to the Union on Sept. 9.
—Ibid;U: 389-90; Rhodes,Hij(.o/(fee C/.S., I: 182; Lossing, in
Harper's Popular Cyc ofU. S.Hlsl; I; 193.
J. Fenimore Cooper, writing from tbe Globe Hotd, New York, 23
to Mrs. Cooper, Cooperstown, says: "Mrs. Brodle told rae yesterday that a Mrs. Wetraore appeared at Mrs. Curtiss'party, . . .,
in a dresa that cost, induding jewels, $30,000—pretty weU for New
York. Mrs. Philip Rensselaer coraes out this winter in great beauty
and great magnificence. In a word, the town Is a great arena tor
the woraen to show off their fine feathers in."—Correspondence of
James Fenimore-Cooper (1922), I I : 669.
There is a great meeting, at Caatie Garden, "of men of aU 25
poUtical parties, to express a determination to stand by the 'Union,
the wbole Union, and nothing but the Union,' at aU hazards, and
to support the principles of Mr. Clay's compromise resolutions.
. . ."—Hone's Diary, U: 375; and see Ibid, under March 5,
6, 12, 14 el seq., regarding the debates In congress.
The common council appropriates $1,000 to purchase a copy of 26
Audubon's The Birds of America.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU:
22. See dso Je 6.

CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : 1842-18
By concessions to the demands ot the slaveholders, in a great
speech in the U. S. senate on this day, Danid Webster weakened his
influence, in the tree-labour states, araong anti-slavery raen.—Lossing, inHarper's Popu/ar Cyc o / U . 5. HiH,, I I : 1501. Nevertheless, large nurabers throughout the Union approved the principles
and sentiraents which he expressed.—Hone'j Diary, I I : 376-77.
In New York, on March 28, several gentiemen, caUing themsdves
"sons of New England and merchanta of New York," presented
bim with a gold watch and chain in appreciation ot this speech for
" T h e Constitution and the Union."—Private Correspondence af
Daniel Webster, ed. by Fletcher Webster (Boston, 1857), I I :
361.
The comraon council appropriates $13,000 to purchase trora the
governraent of the U. S. "the landa claimed to be owned by it at
Fort Gansevoort."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 37.
Stearaboat service from Albany to Poughkeepsie is inaugurated
by the Hudson River R. R., to connect with trains for New York
at the latter point, which is the most northern point to which the
railroad has thus far eitended (see D 31, 1849).—From chron. supplied by the corapany.
The corner-stone ot the Astor Library is laid.—Man, Com. Coun.
(1856), 544; Lydenberg, HiJi. oftkeN.
Y. Pub. Library (1923),
16. See j a 18, 1849; and Ja 9, 1854.
The legislature alters the Coraraissioners' Map ot 1807-11 by
laying out " a public place known as Stuyveaant Square," In the
Seventeenth Ward, bounded on the north by 7th St., on the west
by Fourth Ave. ("forraerly the bowery"), on the south hy 6lh St.,
and on the east by Third Awe.-Laws ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 65.
The legislators of thia time appear to have been oblivious of the
fact that, in 1836, a "Stuyvesant Square" had been laid out in
another location,—Sec My 18, 1836. See also Ja 5, 1850.
The Acaderay of Design (see 1849) opens its new building at
661-663 Broadway, opposite Bond St.—Eve. Past, Mr 16, 1850;
Tke Great Metropolis . . . /or 1850, 74; L. M. R. K., H I : 957.
The twenty-fifth annud exhibition opened at this tirae.—Curaraings, Hiiloric Annals of tke Academy; Hone's Diary, I I : 378-79.
Scenes at the opening, together with an historicd account of the
inatitution, are published in Illustrated News, Ap 30, I: 280-82.
An lUustration ot the prindpal room ot the academy appeared on
May 7.—Ibid; I; 296.
The common council directs the comptroUer to draw his warrant
tor $150 in favour ot Calvin PoUard, "in payment for the plans and
elevations tor a market house on the site ot the present Washington
raarket, adopted by the Committee on Markets of the late Board ot
Assistant Aldermen."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 42; cf.
ibid;XV: 63. See also Mariei Boot, 453. See, further, D 30, 1851.
"The roayor signs a joint resolution that Fifth Ave., between
34th and 42d Sts., he regulated and graded, and tbat curb- and
gutter-stones be set therein.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI; 48.
Thecommon council orders the renumbering of houses on Broadway between 10th St. and Union Square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVIU: 55.
By special act, the legislature dedares that the building law of
March 7, 1S49 (q. v.), and its amendments, shaU not be construed
so as to prevent A. T . Stewart "trora continuing and completing
his store and building on the easterly side of Broadway, from Read
to Chambers streets . . ,, so that the portions already erected,
with the additions thereto, raay be uniform in structure and material, and in contorraity with the plaas ot said building."—Laws
ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 96.
I
"Russ & Reid are soon to resume tbeir paving operations in
Broadway. What they have done dready in this Une reaches
trora Stewart'a store on Reade street, to the Howard Hotel on
Maiden lane, and forms, dl things considered, the best apeciraen
of durable paveraent in the city. Their next contract is for that
portion ot the street, between Maiden Lane and WaU, which will
be begun iraraediately, and finished as fast as the stones can be
obtained frora the quarry and laid. , . ."—Eve. Posl, Mr 30, 1850.
The Jesuits obtain lllle to a plot of ten lots, between Fifth
and Sixth Avea., 15th and i6th Sts. Here, at49 W. 15th St., they
erected the first college building built by the Society ot Jesus (see
S, 1S47).—The College of St. Francis Xavier {1897), 9, II, 15, 25,
32. S e e N 25.
The coraraon council requires that, in aU cases ot renumbering
housea, under the direction of the commissioner ot streets, he shall
"furnish to the Croton Aqueduct Department, a transcript ot all
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changes raade, showing in parallel colurans the old and new street
nurabers."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU: 83.
The legislature divides the Tweffth Ward into two wards by
running a line through the centre of 86th St. from river to river.
The portion north ot it is to retain the name ot the Twelfth Ward,
and the portion south ot it is to constitute the new ward named
the Nineteenth Ward.—Laws ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 187.
By act otthe legidature "the office ot City Judge In the city and
county ot New-York" is created. This official Is to be elected by
the people for a four-year term, his sdary to he fixed by the board
of supervisors, but at not less than $2,000. "All judicial powers
veated by law in the recorder , , . are hereby conferred upon
sucb city judge, and said city judge shall concurrently with aaid
recorder pertorra and discharge dl judicial duties imposed upon
such recorder."—Laioj ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 205.
The common council accepts "the proposition trora Mra. EUaa
B. Jumd, to cede lo the Corporation of the city of New York, all
the land in One hundred and aeventy-third atreet, frora the Tenth
avenue to the King's Bridge road, on the condition that the said
Corporation open and work the street as a country road, without
any expense to her."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 86.
The legialature Incorporates the New York Medical College.
Among the incorporators are Robt. H. Morris, Erastus C. Benedict, and Anaon G. Phdps, Jr.—Laws ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 206.
Seejl 31.
The legislature changes the name ot "The Hope Chapel Baptist Church and Congregation" to "The Broadway Baptist
Church."—Laws ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 195. Hope Chapel atood at
718 Broadway, opposite the N. Y. Hotel.—Man. Com. Caun.
(1865), 635; iV. r . Com. Adv; O 20, 1849.
The common council orders that the keeper ot the city haU
"diacontlnue to furnish hereafter, at the public expense, refreshments of every nature to the members of the Common Council, as
weU as to aU other persons."-Proc, App'dby Mayor, XVIII: 84.
Hone raentions dining recently with Auguat Bdraont, "the
agent ot tbe great house ot Rothschilds," at "his aplendid raansion
in the Fifth avenue."—Hone'j Diary, U: 378.
The legislature paasea a new public hedth law, relating to the
city of New York, and involving a revision of quarantine regulations. The common council is constituted the board of health.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 275; amended Ji 11, 1851, by ibid.
{1851), chap. 523. In 1790, the quarantine station was at Red
Hook (Adantic Dock); then at Bedlow's laland, until ahout 1798
when the U. S. government required that location tor a fort, and
it was reraoved to Staten Island.—N. Y. Com. Adv; S 5, 13, 1848;
F 2, Mr 10, 1849.
In an act " t o explain and extend the powers and duties of the
governors of the dras-house of the city aod county of New-York,"
the legislature gives thera exdusive control of the potter's fidd, the
upkeep ot the departraent's buildings, and the erection of the
workhouse authorised on April 11, 1849 (q.v.). While they are
given power to enlarge or increase the nuraber ot buildings on Randdl's Island, or BlackweU's Island, or "within the endosure of
BeUevue Hospital," they are required to obtain the consent of the
board of supervisors of New York before the erection or enlargement ot any building costing raore than $5,000. The act provides
tor raising rooney to establish the workhouse through an annual
tax to be raiaed by the board of supervisors; also that minora may
be bound out as apprentices,—Laioj ofN. Y. (1850), chap. 329.
By another act of this date, tbe legislature authorised the common council to raise $75,000 hy a loan for erecting the workhouse.
—Ibid. (1850), chap. 289.
" M y grandfather had ships that went to Holland and he brought
skates home to hia children, and they used to skate on the Canal
that is now Canal Street and on tbe pond where the Tombs is
now, and my mother says the poor people uaed to get a rib of beef
and polish it and drill holes in It and fasten it on their shoes to skate
on. The Canal ran frora Broadway to the North River, and had a
picket fence on both sides of it, and there were only three houses
on its side, and they were littie white wooden housea with green
blinds."—Havens, Diary of a little girl in OldNew York, 77-81.
The mayor approves an ordinance which entities ddermen and
assistants "to receive as corapensation tor their legislative services,
tour dollars tor each day such member shaU sit in the Common
Council." Another provision ot the same ordinance fixed the stated
sessions ot the boards for the first Monday of tbe raonth at 5 p. m.,
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1850 auch sessions to "continue by adjournraent froro day to day at
Apr. the said hour until the public busineas ahall be disposed of."—
13 Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 100. Never bdore had the members ot the coramon council received pay tor their services (see F
15, 1858). The second provision ot the ordinance waa repealed on
Dec 7 (ibid., XVIII: 476), probably because the araended charter
(see Ap 2, 1849) was to become effective the following raonth.
19
The Clayton-Bulwer treaty is signed at Washington. It provides that neither Great Britain nor the U. S. shall obtain excluaive
control over the inter-ocean ahip-canal to be conatructed througb
Nicaragua, or erect any fortification in that country.—Macdonald,
Select DocS; e . 373-77council awards a contract, carrying an appropriaTbe coraff
tion of Si,oo< 'to build two vaults on Randall's Idand, ot the
thousand coffins, tor the purpose ot depositing
capacity of t
ins of those interred at the city expense."—Proc,
therdn the ri
App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 105.
The "Adantic," the first ship of the CoUIns Line {an American
line), sails trora New York on ita firat voyage to Liverpool.—Eve.
Post, Ap 27;N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 29, 1850; Hone's Diary, H :
381. SeeAg 14, 1851.
St. Luke's Hospital is incorporated under the provisions ot the
act ot April 12, 1B48 (q.v.), which was the general act "tor the
incorporation of benevolent, charitable, scientific and missionary
societies." This fact, except the date, is specificaUy stated in an
araendraent to Its charter, passed March 28, 1851, and recorded in
Laws ofN. Y. {1851), chap. 64. The day, May 1, ia found m the
certificate of incorporation, and In the inacribed tablet in the hoapital, Amaterdam Ave. and 113th St. See also Richmond's^. Y.
& Its Institutions, 367, 370. See My 24 and N 20, 1851.
Mayor Whdan ot Philadelphia presents to the common council,
through Mayor Woodhull, a " M a p ot the progress of his Majesty's
armies in New York."—Proc, Bd. of Aid, XXXtX: 43-44.
"The Bowling Green fountain is undergoing quite a raetaraosphose, and promises to present a more inviting aapect than the
forraer gloomy atterapt at rustic beauty,"—Eve. Past, My 4, 1850.
The American Anti-Slavery Society holds its annual anniversary in tbe Tabernacle, on the north-east corner ot Broadway and
Anthony (afterward Worth) St. William Lloyd Garrison, president of the society, presides, and among other distinguished antislavery leaders present are Wenddl Phillips, Edmund Quincy,
Charles F . Hovey, William H. Furness, Sarauel May, and Jos. and
Frederick Douglass. The occasion becarae historical, especially
througb the ineffectual efforta of a mob, led by Captain laaiah
Ryndera, to disrupt the meeting. Mr. Garrison, writing to his wife
attcr the meeting, said: "WeU, we have had our meeting and, thua
tar, thank God, aU goea well, even triuraphantiy with us. . . ,
The Tabernacle waa crowded beyond all precedent. . , .1 proceeded to make my speech ahout the religion ot the country, when,
at last, the pent-up fedings of the raobocrats broke out, and, with
the notorious Capt. Rynders at thdr head, they caroe rushing on
to the platiorra, ydling, cheering, swearing, etc., etc. But, after
rauch turault and many interruptions, I got through with my
speech—then Mr. Furness made a capital speech—then an opponent spoke—then Douglass and Sam'l Ward—and we wound up
with dectrical effect. WendeU had no time to speak." The meeting
ot the society on the following day was also over-awed by another
raob led by Rynders.—William Lloyd Garrison, 1805-1879, The
Story ofHIs Life, by Wenddl PhiUIps Garrison and Frands Jackaon Garrison (Boston, 1894), I U ; 285-^9.
The coraraon council appropriates $30,000 to buy the state's
interest in the arsenal landa bounded by Centre, Franklin, Elra, and
White Sts., wbich the legislature has agreed to surrender (see Ap 2,
1849).—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 150. See S 5.
The common council directs the comptroller to draw his warrant In favour ot David T . Valentine, clerk ot the board, tor $300
"for extra services in compiling and supervising the publication ot
the Corporation Manual tor the year 1850, . . . and that he be
allowed to sell numbers ot the said manual, after placing one
thousand copies thereof at the disposition of the roerobers ot the
Comraon Council."—PraC; App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 139. Froro
1841 (q. V.) to 1866, inclusive, Valentine compiled the Manual by
order ot the common council, principally from documents ic his
keeping as city derk.
" T h e New Paveraent.—The new pavement in Broadway, above
the City Hall, is attracting rauch attention, not raore on account

ot its novelty than the unconscionable length ot time taken to May
corapiete it. The inventors ot this new style daira tor it many ad- 18
vantages over tbe Russ and other paveraents. It is said to be more
durable and less dangeroua to horsea aod vehicles passing over it
than the former, while tbe materiala uaed in its construction are
raore lasting. After the removal ot the old pavement, excavations .
are made to tbe depth of about eighteen inches bdow the surface,
and a solid and uniform bed Is laid and grotued with llroe. Large
flaga are laid dosdy over this, with the smooth sides down by
which the grooves are forraed in the surface, which are fUled with
bituminous cement. A layer of broken stones is next put on the
flags, the interstices ot which are filled up with gravel. Over the
surface of this gravd still finer gravd Is laid, on which again ia put
a layer ot coarse sharp sand. The whole is solidified by water and
running. The surface paveraent consists of four granite block
dragways, five teet in width, laid diagonaUy. The intermediate
spaces between each of these dragways are laid with cobble stones,
sdected according to their size, and laid separatdy, with their broad
ends downwards. Tbe granite blocks torm angles on the sides, in
which the cobble stones are laid with their flat sides to the aides
ot tbe angles. The cobble stones, after being well driven, are covered with thin broken stones.
"The bed, coraposed ot broken stones and gravd, forms a drain
which conveys the water to the sewer, while the bituminous cement is rather strengthened than injured by its action, thus differing very materiaUy from the concrete bed underlying the Rusa
pavement, which is eaaUy injured by water."—Eve. Post, My i8,
1850.
The American Arctic eipedition in search of Sir John Franklin, 22
conalatlng of the "Advance" and the "Rescue," owned and fitted
out hy Henry Grinndl of New York, In connection with the U. S.
Government, and in command of Lieut. Edwin T . De Hoven,
U. S. N., and Elisha K. Kane, M. D., are towed from the Brooklyn
Navy Yard and pass out to sea through the Narrows.—Lossing,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, I I : 642-43, and N. Y. newspapers. The
expedition returned Sept. 30, 1851 (q-v.). See dso Winsor, V l l l ;
91-126; Kane, Adrift in tke Arctic Ice Pack.
Hone records; "The mania tor converting Broadway into a 30
street of shops is greater than ever. There is scarcely a block in the
wbole eitent ot this fine atreet ot which aome part is not in a atate of
transmutation. The City Hotel has given place to a row of aplendid
stores; Stewart is extending his stores to take In the whole front
from Charabers to Reade street; this is already the raost raagnlficent
dry-goods establlshraent in the world . . ,; with the addition
now in progress this edifice wIU beoneof the "wonders'of the Western world. . . . " He raentions other changes on Broadway.—
Hone'sDiary,U:
384.
Harper's Monthly Magazine is established.—North, Tke News- June
paper and Periodical Press, 116.
—
The "American Rifles" Is organized. From It the 71st Regi- 2
raent was devdoped. The first meeting was at the "Eagle DriU
Room," corner of Christy and Ddancy Sts. Each corapany had Its
own place ot raeeting, such as the Branch Hotd, bdow the old
Bowery Theatre, and Military HaU on the Bowery above Broorae
St. The firat entry In the minute-book of the regiment Is an artide
copied from the Evening Express, Sept. 5, 1856, aa toUows: " T h e
American Guard, yiat Regiment, wiU make their full parade on
Wednesday afternoon, September 10. The regiment wiU proceed
Torapkins Square tor driU and re iew. Tbia wUl be tbeir first parade
under their new name, wbich v, .5 changed from American Rifles
in consequence of a change of a ns, frora the rifle to the musket,
They are to be supplied with the nicw Minle musket, hy the ist of
October, in place of the old, 1
1 out, altered and repaired State
arms they now use." I t waa r
mtU June 29, 1857, that the n
rifled muskets were given to the yiat Reg't, the 7th Reg't having
dready been aupplled with them, and these "were the only militia
regiments In the United States" at that time provided with "this
terrible and destructive weapon," which "made them tbe two best
equipped volunteer regiments in the world."—Whlttemore, Hisl.
ofthe 7ISI Reg't (1886), 2, 5, 9, 153, 156, 168, 175, 178, 179, 181,
184, 188, 198.
The common council appropriates an additiond sura ot $550 to
procure " a copy of the folio edition of the'Birds of America,' published by John J. Audubon, and a copy of the Imperial folio edition
of the "Quadrupeds of North Araerica," published by John J,
Audubon and the Rev. Dr. Bachman, to be presented In behalf
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the city of New York, through Mons. A. Vatteraare, to the city
ot Paria, and to defray other incldentd expenses connected with the
subject ot internationd exchanges. . . ."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XVIH: 174-75.
The common coundl requests the mayor, the president ot the
board of aldermen, and the president of the board of assistant aldermen," to tender tbe hospitdilies ot thia city to auch ot the authorities
of the city ot Boston as are now in this city,"—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XVIII; 185.
The Ara. Bible Union is organized by Baptists, who have seceded frora the Araerican and Foreign Bible Society.—Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 566.
The coraraon council appomts a coramittee to tender to Senator
Danid S. Dickinson the hospitalities of the city, on his arrivd on
Monday next, in recognition of his aiding the passage of a biU in
the U. S. senate for establishing in this city a branch mint of the
U. S.—Prac; App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 197-98,
A map ot Stuyvesant Square, at Third and Fourth Aves. and
7th St., hears this date.—See map No. 1047 in bureau ot topography, borough president's office.
The ruins of the Park Theatre are bdng demolished.—Com.
Adv., Je 13, 1850.
The so-called "Jenny Lind Concert HaU," on the La Farge
property in Mercer St., adjoining "the Bond street Houae" which
"fronts on Broadway," ia under conatructlon. A deacription ot It
mentions rosewood seats, sofas cushioned with crirason velvet or
daraask, treacoea, and many other detalla. Tbe architect and builder
ia John M. Trimble; the coat is estimated at $85,000. The building
is being erected and owned by A. P. Tripler, with the understanding
that Mr. Barnura wUl lease the baU tor a certain nuraber of nights.
1850. I t was eventudly named Tripler
reer.—L. M, R. K., H I ; 986. SeeO 17.
Barnum's new theatre is opened.—Eve. Posi,Je is and 17,1850.
See alao 1850, supra.
The coramon councU permita the industrial convention, now
in session in this city, to use tbe supreme court room in "the new
City Hdl."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 220.
President Zachary Taylor dies in Washington. The next day,
Vice-President Millard Fillmore took the oath of office aa president.
_—AT. r . H e r a U , J i l l , 1850.
The coraraon council appoints a committee "to confer with the
General Government, rdative to sdecting a site and erecting a
suitable building in the city of New York, tor the accomraodation
of the Poat office and United States Courts, Marshal's office, &c,"—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVIU: 234.
The common councU permits the Hudson River R. R. Co. " t o
run their dumb engine to Chambers street, to test its power and
probable safety for conducting their cars to Chambers street."—
ProC; App'dby Mayor, X V i l l : 227. On Aug. 9, tbe board accepted
an invitation trora the railroad coropany " t o witnesa the operation
of t h d r street locomotive engine."-ZiiU, XVUI: 286. See D 4.
The comraon council orders tbat the commissioner ot repairs
and supplies remove "the bow window now projecting from one
ot the upper windows ot the tront ot the City H d l , " and "that the
window be reatored to its origind forra, and sirailar to the other
windows of the HalL"—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 233.
The common councU passes resolutions of grief and syrapathy
on account ot the death ot President Taylor. It appoints a committee to arrange a suitable deraonstration of reapect for bis memory,
and orders that the merabers of the board shall wear mourning,
and cauae their respective raeetlng-placea to be bung with it, tor 30
days.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU: 263-64.
I
The common council gives permission to Jaraes H d l , a contractor, " t o lay down a railroad from the rail of tbe Harlera railroad in
Centre street, at Chambers atreet, through said Charabers street to
150 ft. west ot Centre street," to convey raarble or granite for tbe
new building of A. T . Stewart & Co., at the north-east corner ot
Broadway and Charabers St. The permission is not to extend beyond six raonths, when HaU is to restore tbe street to as good condition as when the railroad was laid.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU:
150. On June 13, 1851, tbe board ordered that the track he taken
\sp.—Ibid; XIX: 257.
\
New York is raade an arcbl-eplscopal aee (Roman Catholic),
the suffragans ot It being the dioceses of Albany, Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Ogdensburg, Rochester, Syracuse, Newark, and Trenton.—Cath.
Encycl; XI: 20.
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An elaborate funeral pageant is held In honour of the meraory
of the late President Taylor (see Jl 9). For full particulars, see
N. Y.Herald, Jl 24, i850;HoMe'j Diary, I I : 386. On Aug. 9, the
conunon council appropriated $3,500 to pay for this,—ProC; App'd
by Mayor, XVHI: 284.
Gen. Paez, ex-president ot the Republic of Venezuda, is wdcomed to the city by the raayor, comraon council, and cirizens,—
Eve. Post, Ag 3,1850, On Nov. 9, Gen. Paez preaented to the city bis
sword.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU: 425.
Gen. Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, arrives In New York.—
Eve. Past, Ag5, 1850. He dedined a public reception on account of
feeble health.—I61U, Ag 10, 1850. See Ap 28, 1851.
There are at this tirae 19 public parks In the city, containing in
aU 170 acres ot land. This is considered very disproportionate to
the size ot New York and the number of its inhabitanta.—Eve.
Post, Ag 5, 1850.
"On the corner of Fifteenth Street n t to Splngler Institute
is the Church ot the Puritans. Dr. Cheever Is
and the church people are cdled a long nam ;, which raeans that
they think slavery is wicked, and they hdp tbe black daves that
come from the South, to get to Canada where they wiU be tree."—
Havens, Diary of a little girl in OldNew York, 93-94. See Pl. 136,
Vol. m .
The coramon council orders that the N . Y. & Harlera R. R. Co.
erect parapet waUa and archea along their railroad in Fourth Ave.
between 32d and 42d Sta., according to stated specifications and in
conformity to a plan drawn hy Edwin Sraith, city surveyor, dated
May 15, 1850. The work shdl be coraraenced by Oct. i, 1850, and
corapleted hy May i, 1851.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI:
274-75. ^°' other improveraents which this road waa aUowed to
make in New York this year, see ibid., XVIU: 44, 244, 246, 259,
338, 361. The open cut waa bricked over, aod converted into the
present arched tunnd at that time.
The common council orders that the com'r ot repairs and supplies "cause the City Hall to he thoroughly repaired, the court
rooms ventilated, its Interior repainted, and a new root placed on
the same; also the dids of the clock regilded," for all which the
aum ot $18,000 is appropriated.—PraC; App'dby Mayor, XVUI:
284-85.
The common council appropriates $50,000 tor erecting workhouse buildings on Blackwdl's Island.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVIII: 289.
"Mr. Silas Wood has in course of erection in Cherry street, be- :
tween Rosevelt street and Franklin Square, a large house which
when completed wiU have no less than one hundred and forty-four
residences. I t is built with the design of supplying the laboring
people with cheap lodgings, and wiU have many advantages over
the ceUars and other miserable abodes, which too many are forced to
inhabit. The depth of the building Is two hundred and forty feet,
with a front ot thirty-five feet. Each tenement consisting of two
rooms and a haU; Is nearly dghteen feet in width, and about
twenty feet in length; giving twenty-four residences to each floor.
'"This is a praiseworthy enterprise and weU worthy of iroitation."—Eve. Post, Ag 20, 1850. Tlus seems to be the start of tbe
"improved dweUings" movement in New York.
" T h e old rail on the Harlera Railroad, between Twenty-first
and Twenty-fifth streets has been taken up to give place to a heavier and better one. The remainder of the road from Twenty-first
street to the depot at the Park will shortiy be laid."'—Eue. Post, Ag
26, a n d N 20, 1850.
The corner-atone ot the N. Y. Medical College is laid on I3tb
St., east of Fourth Ave.—Eve Post, Ag 30, 1850. The building was
corapleted in Septeraber, the clinics were opened in October, and
lectures coraraenced in November. The building occupied the site
of the circular reservoir in East 13th St. between T h u d and Fourth
Aves. (see 1S31). For names of its officers and tacidty, and other
information, witb wood.cut view of the fagade, see Tke Great
Metropolis: or New-York Almanac for 1851, 57, andN.
Y.Herdd,
A g j o , 1850-. C/i»S>Jenny Lind arrives at New York frora Liverpool. For an account of her voyage, reception, etc., see N. Y. Herdd, S 2, 3, 5
et seq; iS^o;Hone's Diary,U: 389. For her first appearance before
an Araerican audience, at Castle Garden, aee S 11.
Mayor Woodhull tranamlta to the hoard ot aldermen a communication from a comi. Ittee of the Brooklyn board atating that they
have been appointed " a Select Comraittee to examine and report
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upon the expediency ot uniting the cities ot New York and Brooklyn."" Tbe coraraittee desires the comraon council ot New York to
appoint "Coraraittees frora their two Boards, with whom they may
have an opportunity of conferring on the subject."' A committee
of the WiUIamaburg board (Williamsburg was not united with
Brooklyn untU 1855), they say, desires to join in such a conference.
The mayor urges the board to give this request "from a friendly
neighbor" auch consideration " a s the nature of the subject raay be
deemed to require,"—Proc, Bd. of Aid; XXXIX: 566.
The coraraon council reaolves to leaae to the N . Y., New Haven,
& Hartford R. R., for 21 years, at an annual rental ot $6,000 plus
taxes and aaseasments, the block bounded by Centre, Franklin,
Elm, and White Sta. The arsenal buildings on Elm and Franklin
Sts. are to remain for the use of the military until May i, 1851.
Tbe corapany is to improve tbe premises within a year from the
date ot the lease. The lease shdl contain covenants for renewd at
the eipiration of the terro. The preraises are "to continue during
said leases for a railroad depot." The lease shaU not be construed
as a conaent by the city for the coropany to use any street or avenue
"for tbe purpoae of running cars thereon, by virtue of an agreement
with the Harlem Railroad Company," or aa a waiver of the city's
right " to regulate and control the said New York and New Haven
Railroad Company, to the same eitent it can now control the New
York and Harlera Railroad Company."—Prac, App'd by Mayor,
XVIII: 299-300. A freight depot was erected here, which waa
abandoned in 1885.—L, M. R. K,, I U : 975.
The comraon council ordera that curb- and gutter-stones be set
on 42d St., between Fifth and Tenth Aves., tbat the sidewdks be
30 ft. wide between Fifth and Eighth Aves., and that a space 4 ft.
wide he flagged througb this sidewalk.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVUI: 300-r.
The comraon council directs the derk of the board to cause to
be published 500 copies ot "Kent's charter, with notes, as published, and the aroended charter of 1849;" and appropriatea $1,000
for the purpose.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIU: 313.
Jenny Lind gives her first concert in America, at Castle Garden,
tbe tickets having been sold at auction by her raanager.—N. Y.
Herald, S 12, 1850. See also Brown, H J « . oflheN. Y. Slage, I:
91; Hone'i Diisry, U : 389,390,391; Lossing, HiH. q/W. 2*. Cily,
I I ; 678, 680. There Is an engraving of the "First Appearance of
Jenny Lind in Araerica" in the Eraraet coU., item No. 11543, In
N. Y. P . L. The scene in Castle Garden during her famous concert
on this occasion is also ahown in a lithographic view by N. Currier,
in Eno coUection, N. Y. P . L. Other Castie Garden views, sketched
during her concerts in New York, were published May 17, 1851, in
Gleason's Plctorid, 1: 40, 41.
Her share, under a contract with Barnum, after deducting the
large eipenses ot her first concert, amounted to $12,600, aU of which
she distributed aroong the charitable and benevolent inatitutions of
New York City,—Hone'j Diary, U: 391-92.
;
Amir Bey, Turkish ambassador to the U. S., Is publicly wdcomed to New York.—EM. Post, S 14, 1850. On Sept. 16, he recdved visitors at the city hall.—Ibid., S 16, 1850.
The common council authorises the N . Y. & Harlera R. R. Co.
" t o take up their double track, frora the corner of Grand and
Centre streets, to the Bowery, and lay down a single track in the
centre of the street, froro the corner of Grand street, through Centre
and Brooroe atreeta to the Bowery; down the Bowery to Grand
street, and through Grand atreet to Centre atreet."—Proc, App'd
fcy Mayor, XVIU; 338.
|.

A committee of congress reports strongly in favour ot establishing a branch mint at New York.—Reports, 31st cong., ist sess.,
No. 490.
i
Pres. Fillraore signs the Fugitive Slave Law,—Macdonald,
Select DocS; etc, 385-89,
)
"Stewart is making a pdace of a store. He takes in tbe whole
front of the block on Broadway, with fifteen windows in front, and
all ot marble."—Correspondence of James Fenimore-Cooper (1922),
U : 687. The buUding still stands, on the east side ot Broadway
between Chambers and Reade St., tbe northern portion, at the
Reade St. corner, occupying the site of Washington Hdl.—See
L. M. R. K., I U : 986, under "Washington Hall," where, however,
the situation ot this haU is erroneously given as on the " N . E. cor."
3

Philip Hone writes; "The Union Club has removed to the large
house belonging to Mr. Kernochan, opposite to me."—Hone's
Diary,U: 392. This was 691 Broadway.—Ci'lyDiVeclory, Wilson,

Mem.Hist;
IV: 236; Union Club List (1912), 2; L. M, R. K., Sept,
H I : 939. In 1855 (q. v.), the club moved Into its own building, at 20
the north-west cor. of Fifth Ave. and 2iEt St.
Jenny Lind leaves New York for Boston.—Eue. Pojt, S 26, 1850. 25
Under an act of congreas of Aug. 8, 1848, the city now acquires Oct.
title by governroent grant to part of tbe land at West, Washington, 12
and Gansevoort Sts., on which Gansevoort Market was afterwarda
buUt. Another part ot the ground was already vested in the city by
the original charter grants, and a third parcel was acquired, by purchase, of a private owner.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate
{1914), citing libers of conveyances.
Tripler Hall is pubUdy opened tor the first time.—Eue. Posl,
O 18, 1850; see alao handbill In Emmet coU., item No. 11872. It
was origindly to be cdled Jenny Lind Hall, as it was planned for
the great Swedish singer.—Eve. Post, S 7, 27, O 10 and 15, 1S50. I t
was sold under foreclosure, Nov. 25, 1851, to John La Farge.—
Ibid; N 26, 1851. For the later changes in name, see L. M, R. K.,
H I ; 986, and King'sHandbook,sio.
A handbiU of April 13, 1861,
when it was the Winter Garden, is in the Eraraet coU., item No.
1.873.
The coraroon councd orders that the coromiaaloner ot repaira
and supplies "bave a auitable building erected on the northeaat
corner ot Elm and White atreeta, tor the use ot first division of tbe
New York State Militia," at an expense not eiceeding $10,000.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XVUI: 406. On Mar. 24, 1S51, S8,ooo was
added to the appropriation.—Ibid., XIX: 105.
The coramon council appropriates $2,000 for constructing a
fountain in Washington Square, the amount to be taken trora the
balance of the appropriation now remaining for the purpose of
erecting an iron railing around the square.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XVUI: 415.
Jenny Lind returns to New York from Philadelphia.—Eve.
Pojl, O 22, 1850. On Oct. 24, she began a series of concerts at
Tripler Uall.—Ibid; O 24 and 25, 1850.
The corner-stone of the workhouse on BlackweU's Island is laid,
The projected building is described,—Eas. Post, N 4, 1850.
Ambrose C. Kingsland is elected mayor.^W. Y. Herald, N 6
and 7, 1850; Hone's Diary, I I : 395. He was sworn in on Jan, 1,
1851, succeeding Caleb S. WoodhuU (see Ap 10, 1849).—Jiiif.,
Ja 3, 1851. Kingsland was succeeded by Jacob A. Westervelt.—
SeeN 2, 1852.
James Gordon Bennett, editor of the Herald, is aaaaulted on
Broadway hy John Grahara, defeated candidate for district attorney, upon whom he had raade "most gross and unprovoked
attacks," previous to the dection.-—Eve. Post, N 9, 1850; Hone's
Diary,!!: 395. See alao Pojf, N i i , 1850.
The common council orders that a fountain be placed in Tompkins Square, under the direction of the Croton Aqueduct Dept.,
and appropriates $2,000 therefore.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVUI:
423.
The cororaon council orders that signs be placed where required
on the corners of aU streets above 21st St.—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XVUI: 439.
Webster, on bis way to Washington, attends Jenny Lind's concert in New York, and he is cheered with great entbuslasra as " the
advocate of the Union and supporter of the Constitution." Hone
records an Incident, as related by N. P. Willis, describing his deportraent and that of the singer.—Hone's Diary, I I : 396-97.
Cooper writes to his wife from the Broadway Hotel: "The
Germans are driving the Irish froro the field. Even the groceries
are passing into the hands of the Germana and beer is supplanting
whiskey.
"The growth ot the town is incredible. Brooklyn has 120,000
souls; Williamsburg 30,000 and Manhattan 550,000, it is said."—•
Correspondence of James Fenimore-Cooper {1922), I I : 693.
"The aroount ot real estate owned by the city, in marketa alone,
is valued at $1,116,000, frora which is derived an annual revenue ot
$52,990. There are at present not roore than eleven markets In
New York—a very inconsiderable nuraber tor the size and demands ot the city."—Ei-e. Post, N 23, 1850.
The comraon council permits WiUiam Perris to survey a part of
Manhattan Island trora 42d St. to the Harlera R i v e r . - P r o c ,
App'd by Mayor, XVIU; 421. See D 10.
The College ot St. Francis Xavier opens at 49 W. 15th St. (see
Ap 5).—Tie College of St. Francis Xavier (1897), 9, u , 15, 25, 32.
SeeJa 10 and O 15, 1861.
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Speaker HoweU Cobb and Gen. Lewia Caas hold a public levee
in the governor'a room in the city hall. Speeches are made in
favour of perpetuating the union of the states, in opposition to the
fedlng of disunion now wlddy prevdent.—JV. Y. Herdd, N 28,
The common council perraits the Hudson River R. R. Co. " t o
propel tbeir cars trora Charabers atreet to Thirty-first street, by
their street locoraotive, or 'Dumb Engine' [aee Jl 9I, upon the condition that the sarae shaU not be run at a greater speed than six
miles an hour; and dso, that they shdl eraploy a proper person to
precede the trains on horseback, to give necessary warning in a
suitablcraannerof their approach, . , ."—Proc, App'dby Mayor,
XVIU: 466, SeeO 24, 1851.
The coraraon council orders that the corporation counsd take
the necessary atepa tor opening Blooraingdale Square, between
Eighth and Ninth Aves., 53d and 57th Sts.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XVIH: 483-84. On March 6, 1857 (q.v.), this square was
ordered dosed.
The common council orders that the derk ot the board purchase
150 of Wm. Perris's maps of tbe city of New York (with the new
fire districts laid out thereon) at $1.50 per raap, and that a copy
of each he furnished to each engine, hose, and hook-and-l adder
company.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIH: 484.
The "Swarap Church" (Lutheran), so called frora its location
in the raarshy region ot the "Tan Yards" (at the junction of
WUliara and Frankfort Sts., east of French's Hotd), is being
deraoUshed. "Ot late years it has sadly fdlen frora its former high
eatate. Since it waa vacated by its original occupants. It has been
uaed as a place of worship by a society of colored people {1831 to
1848!, then as an auction house, and lastly as a stable. . . .
From ita aite is to rise speedily a large hotel."—N. Y. Jour, of
Commerce, D 23, 1850. It was built in 1767 (q. ti.).—Greenleaf,
53-54;DocHi!i.JV. r . , H I : 725; L. M. R. K., I U ; 929.
Brougham's Lyceum on Broadway near Broorae St. opens.—
Eve. Posl, D 23, 1850. There is a handbill of this theatre in the
Eraraet coll., item No. 11862. Its later changes in name were as
foUows: In 1852 it became WaUack's Lyceum. It was abandoned
by the WaUacks In 1861, and on May 22,. 1861, the theatre was
opened aa the Broadway Muaic HalL On March i, 1862, it was recbristened "The New York Athcnaium." On March 17 of the sarae
year, its name was changed to "Mary Provost's Theatre," and on
April 21, to the "Olympic Theatre." On Sept. 7, 1863, it reopened
under the title o f ' T h e New York Theatre." On Nov. 10, 1863, its
name again changed to "The Broadway Araphitheatre," and on
May 2, 1864, it became "The Broadway Theatre."—Brown, 1:472,
477, 508-12. See also L. M. R. K., I l l ; 982.
More cotton waa received in New York City during the year
juat ending than in any other Araerican city except New Orleana
and Mobile; New York was surpassed in ita eiportation ot cotton
during the aame tirae only by New Orleana, Mobile, and Charleston.—E. R. Johnson, History qf the Domestic and Foreign Commerce of tke U. S;!: 342.

I85I
In this year, Robert Bonner purchaaed Tke Ledger, a commercial sheet, and converted it into a family newspaper.—S. N. D.
North, The Newspaper and Periodical Press (1884), 119.
In this year, the dipper "Flying Cloud" sailed from New York
to San Francisco in 89 days and 18 hours, raaking 374 railes In one
day.—New International Encyc. (1923), V; 467.
In this year, Lossing published his Pictorial Field-iook ofthe
Revolution.—'Winsor, VIH: 480.
A very scarce coloured lithographic view of the "Bay ot New
York Taken trora the Battery," reproduced and described as Pl.
t37-a, Vol. H I , hears thia date.
In this year were published the two large Drippa mapa (the
first ot a series that continued until 1880), one allowing the locationa
of houses in the built-up parts ot the d t y soutli of 50th St., and tbe
other the locations of country residences, etc., north ot 50th St.—
See Pis. 138 and 138A, Vol. I l l , and their descriptions, I U : 706-7.
See also Eve Posl, Jl 16, 1851. See D 18.
In tbia year waa published The charier ofthe cily ofNew York,
wllh notes thereon. Also, a treatise an the powers and duties of tke
mayor, ddermen and assistant ddermen. Prepared at the request ofthe
Common Council, by Chanedlor Kent.—See copy in the N . Y. P. L.
A work ot the sarae title appeared in 1836.

1831

In this year, Aaher Taylor, tbe "Firat Marahal" In the mayor's
office, compUed and published A hand book of streets & distances,
showing the length, and Intermediate distance from street lo street, af
dl the sireds in the city ofNew York. Compiledfor use in the Mayor's
office One of Its uaes was to determine distances travelled by cartmen and hackraen, so that persons eraploying them raight verity
the charges tor service.
In this year, the first (and only) issue of Daggett's New York
Cily Street Directory appeared, a directory arranged according to
the streets and house numbers, Instead of alphabetically by names.
Tne territory covered by the volume extended from the Battery to
25tb St. and induded about 85,000 namea. Thia directory Is now
very scarce. There Is a copy in N. Y. P. L.
The Great Metropolis or New-York Almanac for 1851, by H.
Wilson, contains, among other new information, an account of the
city's daily newspapers ot the tirae, which is particularly informing
(pp. 83-88, 125), and a weU-digested catalogue of the secret societies, lodges, e t c , in New York (pp, 118-25), Among the advertisements is a wood-cut view of the interior of W. H, Diabrow'a riding-school, at 20 Fourth Ave.
In this year, H. A. Jonea made a map ot the city north ot 50th
St.—See map No. 1173 In bureau ot topography, borough president's office
In Vdentine's Manual for 1851, were published a raap of the
city, 1851; raap of N. Y. State, with population based on census of
1850; and viewsoftheQuarantine, Staten Island, 62; workhouse on
BlackweU's Island, 296; house of Gen. Striker at foot ot "52d St."
(error for 53d St.—see L. M. R. K., I U : 952), North River, 450.
In this year, the old homestead ot Jacob Kip, at Kip's Bay,
overlooking the Eaat River (first erected in 1654, q. v., or 1655,
partiaUy destroyed by fire in 1696 and rebuilt), was demolished on
the opening of 35th St. through tbe exact site ot the house.—Post,
Abslrad of Title of Kip's Bay Farm, I; iii; Man. Com. Caun. (1S52),
472; "New York Society in the Olden Tirae," by Biahop Kip, In
Putnam's Mag; S, 1870, reprinted in Stone's Hi'jl, afN. Y. Cily,
Appendii XVI (p. 100). On April 30, 1920, the Kip'a Bay Neighbourhood Assn. cdebrated with pageant and fite some of the
noted incidents that happened on and near this property. These
are described in theA^. Y. Times, Ap 18, 1920. See also L. M.
R. K., I l l : 950; Proc, Appy by Mayor, XIX: 358. For exact
location ot the houae in rdation to the old roads, sec raap No. 142
in the bu. of engineering, div. of design, municipal bldg. It
stood on the north side ot a cross-road leading from the Kingsbridge Road to East River north ot Kip's Bay. Seealso027, 1843.

1851
*—

In this year, the N. Y. & New Haven R, R. Co. erected a depot
at the south-east corner of Broadway and Canal St.—Frora chron.
supplied by the coropany; L, M. R. K,, U I : 975; Drlpp's Map of
1851.
In this year, the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylura (see Jl 28,
1846) waa built, on the eaat side ot Fifth Ave. between 51st and
52d Sts. For building developraents in this connection, see King's
Handbook (1893), 430; L. M. R. K., U I : 955; Lossing, Hist, of
N. Y. City, U : 701; Perris's Insurance Map, 1859; Bromley's
Atlas, 1879. See, further, Ap 13, 1852.
In this year, the De Milt Dispensary was established.—King's
Handbook ofN. T., 488.
The Union Hotd, at 496 Broadway; the CoUamore House, cor.
of Spring St. on the east side of Broadway; the Philharraonic Soc.
(see 1853), at 483 Broadway; Brougham's Lyceum, at 485 Broadway; the CoUege ot Pharraacy, at 511 Broadway; the Tripler Hail
(see, further, 1853), at 677 Broadway; the Eollan Hotel, at 834
Broadway, dl date frora this year.—Man. Cam. Coun. (1865),
635-36, 652. For the Metropolitan Hotd, see S 13. Broughara's
Lyceum was opened Dec. 23, 1S50 (q.v.).
In this year, Barnum's Hotel was named the Howard House.
See dso A, PL 25, Vol. HI. It atood at No. 434 Broadway, east side.
—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 544, 635.
In this year, the city had 239 churches, divided aa follows: 30
Baptist; 9 Congregational; 17 Dutch Reformed; 3 Friends; 10
Jewish Synagogues; 6 Lutheran; 34 Methodiat Episcopal; 3 Methodist Protestant; 40 Protestant Epiacopal; 2 New Jerusalem; 36
Presbyterian; 5 Assodate Presbyterian; 2 Associate Reformed Presbyterian; 4 Reformed Presbyterian; 3 Primitive Christians; 20
Roraan Catholic; 2 Unitarian; 4 Universalist; i Wesleyan Methodist; 7 ralsceUaneous.—Man. Com. Coun. (1851), 357.
In this year, the medical faculty of New York University sold
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the Stuyvesant Institute (see 1841), bought a lot on 14th St., the
aite ot the present Tamroany H d l , and erected there a new building
for tbe use ot the school. This waa uaed until the spring ot 1866
(q.v.), when it burned. The Medical CoUege then took up temporary quarters in the New York Hospital.—N. Y. University
Bulletin, Je 30,1911; Charaberlain,iV. Y. University (Boston, 1901).
Cf Ag 29, 1850.
In this year, the Kennedy raansion, at No. 1 Broadway, becarae
" T h e Washington." I t continued under this name untU iSSi.—
See description ot PL 98, I U : 590. See also L. M. R. K., I U : 950,
where, however, an error occurs in tbe statement that this hotel
is shown in the view by C. Burton in the Bourne Series of N . Y.
views. I t was a view ot "Washington Hotel," at the s. e. cor. of
Broadway and Reade St., which Bourne published.
In this year. Trinity Chapd, on west 25th St., near Broadway,
crated AprU 17, 1855.—Trinity Church Bicentennial Celebration,
My 5, 1897.
.—
In this year was published the first of tbe series of guide-books,
issued by C. S. Francis & Co., entitled (on cover) Francis' Picture
of New-York and Strangers Guide. It bears copyright date of 1845.
Later issues owned by tbe N. Y. H. S. are those ot 1854, 1857, and
1859, See also Gen, Cat, ot N . Y. P. L., title '"N. Y. City," subdiv. "Guide Books."
—
Goaling"s populat-priced restaurant, occupying the former
German church on Nassau St., "dines over a thousand people every
day," induding Sundays.—The Stranger's Handbook (1851), Si.
"The Park contains the largeat fountain In the city. The basin
is one hundred teet in diameter, and the circumference ia sometimes
entlrdy filled by the varioua jets ot the 'Holiday fountain.' The
machinery of the fountain is so arranged as to supply a variety of
forms in the jets . . ,
" I n the summer season the [rock] fountain [in Bowling Green]
ia occasionally IUumlnated with coloured lights, . , . The endosure is now raade to hold sorae deer, geese and other live anl"HudsonSquare, or St, John's Park, . . . is acceasible to the
people in its ndgbbourhood who bave keya. , . , I t contains a
very tasty fountain, and ia hy far the most beautiful public aquare
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"Torapkina' Square, which is used for a parade ground, is one
ot the largeat squares in the city. I t is not yet much frequented, as
the treea are young, and the place not finished. I t is between Avenue
A and B, and between Sixth and Tenth streets."—J6(.f., 83-85.
In this year, the 69th New York (Irish Brigade) was organized.
—Chas. S. Clark in The Eve Post, F 26, 1916.
By this time, Leiington Ave. had been opened from 42d to
66th St., at a total cost of $63,500.84.-^1011. Com. Coun. (1857),
538. SeeAp 24, 1848.
As it "has been the custom of the Coraraon Council . . . tor
nearly haff a century, to obtain a portrait of the Chief Magistrate ot
the state," the board now orders that the com'r of repairs and supplies, under the direction of the com. on arta and aciencea, be inatructed to obtain a fuU-length portrait of Gov. Hamilton Fish,
to be placed in the governor's room; $500 is appropriated for It,
and Sioo for framing it.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XVIII: 538.
The common coundl directs the coramissioner of repairs and
supplies, acting under the direction of the coramittee on arts and
sciences, to procure a portrait ot Mayor Cdeb S. Woodhull, to be
suitably framed and placed in the governor's room and it appropriates S250 for this object.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 4.
Henry Jaraes ddivers a lecture on "Democracy," before the
Mechanics Institute, at Hope Chapel.—E™. Posl, Ja 14, 1851.
On Jan. 21, he began a series ot lectures on art at Stuyvesant Institute—Ibid; Ja 22, 1851. Hope Chapd was at 718 Broadway, and
dated from 1850.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 635.
Sii buildings, in course of erection in 2rst St. between Fifth
and Sixth Aves., coUapse and klU or injure 30 workmen.—Eve.
PoK, Ja 16, 1851.
" T h e operations In the building line, during the present year,
wiU doubtiess, judging from the nuraber of contracts which have
been akeady entered into, exceed thoae even ot 1850, when near
two thousand houses were erected. I t is rumored that one ot tbe
Astor family has contracted for tbe erection of two hundred buildings, from three to five stories high, on Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth,
Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh streets, the foundations of which

wIU be laid aa soon as the contract ia completed. Theae buildings
will be aituated mainly between Broadway and the Ninth avenue.
The property on which tbey are to be erected, is at present occupied
hy several smaU frame houses and shanties. , . ."—Eve Post,
J a i 7 , ISSI.
The common council orders that the coraraissioner ot repairs
and supplies "contract with Richard H. Bull tor the iraraediate
corapletion of the tdegraph wire and apparatus to all the fire darra
stations in the city;" dso that he "cause thero to be connected
with the asCronoroical observatory, on the corner of Eleventh street
and Second avenue, and the bdl ringers be instructed to strike at
9 o'dock in the evening, upon a algnal to be given frora aaid obaervatory;" §600 is appropriated for these objects.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 26.
By this time, the missionary work ot Rev. L. M. Pease (see
1848) was well under way at Five Points, where he had established
in rented houses various branches of a work which later devdoped
into the Five Points Mission and House of Industry. For an account
ot this, see Losslng's H i s (. ofN. Y. City, I I : 632, passim. See Mr,
1852.
In view of the recent annual report of the Croton aqueduct
dept., "that the raeans of storing a larger supply ot water upon this
Island, cannot with safety be rouch longer deferred," the common
councU directs that department " t o purchase, without unnecessary
dday, enough of suitable ground upon whicb to construct a new
reservoir, of capacity sufficient with those dready built, to contain
a supply for at least aixty daya consumption . . ."—-Proc., App'd
by Mayor, XIX: 58-59. See Je 30, 1853.
The coramon council authorises the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. Co.
to lay "Groove rails , , . tor a single track, on the westerly side
of Chatham street, trora the present terminus at Centre street, to
the southerly end ot the Park, with a turn-out, . . . tor the exclusive use and purpose of running their city line ot sradl passenger
cars upon, to that point, . . . " The rails shdl not be laid within
20 ft. of the croas-wdk at the corner of Broadway and the southern
end of the Park.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 60-61.
"The real estate and other property owned by the city, consisting of parks and other public grounds, school houses and lots,
raarkets, terry property, raunicipal institutions, offices, etc., is
vdued at $19,505,310.88. The amount eipended tor the Croton
Aqueduct and Recdving and Distributing Reservoirs has been
calculated at $14,327,583.95."—Etie. Posl, F 7, 1851.
That there was a "city flag" at this time is shown by an order
of the common council tor a new one, the present one being "so out
ot repair as to be unfit tor use."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 76.
Waabington'a birthday is cdebrated with unusual demonstra- :
tions. Araong the principd features are the decoratlona and
illumination of tbe city hall, which induded a "coloasal, tuU-length
portrait" ot Washington, and a diimer to 500 guests at Niblo's
Garden, at which Edward Everett was the prindpal speaker.
Everett "drew a picture of the past history and progress of the
United States, and contrasted the position which. In the nature of
things, the country would occupy in case ot a dissolution of the
confederacy, in a masterly manner." For tuU description, and
reports of the speeches, steN. Y-Herald, F 23, 24, 1851.
There is a "Grand demonstration" of the Order of United
Americans (see 1851) in Tripler HaU. This organization appears
to have had over 50 local chapters at thia time.—From program ot
the meeting, filed In room 319, N. Y. P. L.; Eve. Post, F 24, 1851.
The firat comraenceraent ot the N . Y. Medical College is hdd :
in the coUege building on 13th St. near Broadway.—Eve. Post,
Mr I, 1851.
In this month began The Republic: a Monthly Magazine of ]
American Literature Politics and Art, edited by Thomas R. Whit- ney, and published at loo Nassau St. This pubUcation served the
interests ot the Order ot United Americans (aee F 22), of which
Editor Whitney was tbe secretary, and was declared to be " a purely
American Journd for the parlor and fireside."—From prospectus
of first issue, in roora 319, N. Y. P. L. The firat issue in the N. Y.
P . L . ia that of Dec, 1851.
Hone records that he has been "reading a book, , . , called
'Reveries ot a Bachdor,' by a very dever, ingenious writer, under
the assumed name of Ik Marvd," which, representing "imaginary
scenes in life,'" and "written in an easy, unpretending style, of deep
pathos," causes "tears to flow," and is "alternatdy bright with the
radiant sunshine ot Ute."—Hone's Diary, H : 399-400, This is
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near the end ot hia journal, the laat entry being dated April 30,—
a poem of eleven stanzas on "Prayer."—Ibid., U: 402-3. See,
further, My 5.
On Sunday morning, March 2, St. Thomas's Churcb, at tho
north-west corner of Broadway and Houaton St. (buUt In 1824-6),
was destroyed by fire.—,W. Y. Eve Post, Mr 3, 1851; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 934. For view of the building, see the Evergreen, My, 1849.
For new church on the same site, see Ap 3, 1852.
The old Gouverneur Market is to he demolished, and, an appropriation having been raade to erect a three-storey building In the
centre of the block at the head of Gouverneur Slip, bounded by
Water and Front Sts., the contracts are awarded.—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XIX; 105, 132. The new building was completed in
1852.—/ii'if., XX: 424.
The legislature provides for the appointment hy the governor
of an agent to be sent to the Worid'a Fair, to be held in London in
May ot this year, whose duty shaU be to superintend the eihibition ot artides which shall be sent there in his keeping from this
atate.—Lfltoi afN. Y. (1851), chap. 89.
The legldature enacts that " T h e derk ot the court ot appeals
shall, within twenty days after tbe passage of this act, transfer and
deliver all records, docuraents and papers now in his custody rdating to the opening, widening, altering, eitending, or improving
streets, roads, avenues, public squares or public places in the city
ot New-York, to the clerk ot the city and county ot New-York,"
The latter shall arrange thera for convenient reference m his office.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 156.
The legislature laya out a "new street" (not laid down in the
Commissioners' Map ot 1807-11), hy eitending Broadway from
7iat to 86th St., thia aection ot the (later) Broadway bdng part
ot the old Bloomingdde Road.—Laws ofN. Y, (1851), chap, 183.
The eatimated cost ot tbia improvement was found, a year later, to
he $37,155.87.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 539, Cf. Mr 31, 1849.
The Erie Railroad, which was chartered on April 24,1832 (q.v.),
is completed and opened to Dunkirk on Lake Erie from Piermont
on the Hudson (opposite Dobb's Ferry).—N. Y. Tribune, Ap 25,
1851. SeeMy 14.
Gen. Garibaldi (see Ag 4, 1850) sails from New York for California. "During tbe past winter, Garlbddi has been residing on
Staten Island, engaged in tbe business ot raaking candles, in corapany with a feUow-countryraan."—Eve, Past, Ap 30, 1851.
The first nuraber of Gleason's Plctorid makes Its appearance,
in Boston. Ballou's Pictorial succeeded it. Both series were protusdy iUustrated with Araerican and foreign scenes and portraits.
The citizens of New York recentiy presented to Danid Webster, secretary of state, as a token ot respect tor his defence of the
Conatitution, a handsome carriage, made to order by Wood, Toralinson & Co. of New York, and a span of horses, the totd cost ot
which was $2,500.—Gleason's Pictorial, 1: 3 (My 3, 1851), with
iUi
luncll. Mayor Kingsland calls
In a message to the
attention to tbe need of recreation spaces up t
vi ous to me that the entire tongue ot land aouth of tbe line drawn
across the Park [the present City HaU Park}, Is destined to be devoted entlrdy and solely, to commercid purposes; and the Park
and Battery, which were formerly favorite places of resort for pleasure and recreation tor citizens whose residences were bdow that
line, are now deserted. The tide ot population is rapidly flowing to
tbe northern section ot the island, and it is here that provision
should be made tor the thousands whoae dwdllngs wiU, ere long,
fill up the vacant streets and avenues north of Union Park. . . .
" . . . There are thousands who pasa the day of reat among
the idle and dissolute, in porter-houses, or in places more objectionable, who would rejoice in being enabled to breathe the pure air In
such a place, while the ride and drive through its avenues, free frora
the noise, duat and confusion inseparable from all thoroughfares,
would hold out strong inducements for the affluent to raake it a
"There Is no park on the Island deserving the narae, and while I
cannot believe that any one can be found to advance an objection
against the expediency of having such a one In our raidst, I think
that the expenditure ot a sura necessary to procure and lay out a
park ot auffident magnitude to answer the purposes above noted
would be weU and wisdy appropriated, and would be returned to us
fourfold, in the health, happiness and corafort of those whose interests are spedally intrusted to our keeping—the poorer dasses.
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"The establishment ot sucb a park would prove a lasting monuraent to the wisdora, sagadty and forethought of ita founders, and
would secure the gratitude of thousands yet unborn, for the blessings of pure air, and the opportunity for Innocent, healthful enjoyment. . . ."—161A Ann. Rep; Ara. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1911), 449-50The message waa referred to the coraraittee on lands and places,
and this comraittee recommended that the 160 acrea lying between
the East River, Third Ave., 66th and 75th Sts,, bdonglng principally to Jones and Schermerborn, be taken for a paA.—Ibid., 451.
See J a 7 , 1850; Je 6, 1851.
Philip Hone, former raayor and tor many years a prominent
citizen of New York, dies at the age of 70.—Eve. Posl, My 5, 1851.
Jenny Lind begins her final engagement in New York with a
concert at Castle Garden.—Ei-e. Post, My 7 and 8, 1S51.
President Fillmore and his cabinet come to New York to participate in the cdebration on the opening of the Erie Railroad (see
My 14).—N. Y.Herald, My 14, 1851; ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XIX: 111-12. For views ot tbe president's landing at Caatie
Garden, the procession up Broadway to the city hall, etc, see
Gleason's Pictorial, 1: 88-89.
The completion ot the Erie Railroad (see Ap 22} is celebrated
along the entire route. President Flllraote and hia cabinet proceed
up the Hudaon by steamboat from the foot of Duane St., with
many other gueats, to the beginning of the railroad at Piermont.
Tbe journey of 462 mUes westward was broken at Elmira, and
at Buffalo. Among the guests in the party from New York were
various state officials, ei-Mayor Mickle, Anson G. Phelps, R. H.
McCurdy, etc.—N. Y.Herdd, My 15, 16, 17, 1851. For a tustory
of thybrigin, progress, and completion ot the road, see ibid.. My 2,
1851.' A scarce and unusud collection of early books and pamphlets rdating to the Erie Railroad was disposed of at the Henry
F. De Puy aale at The Anderaon Galleries, New York, Nov. 18,
1919, for titlea of which aee catalogue. See alao Mem.Hist. ofN. Y.,
IU: .
" T b e improvements in the vicinity of tbe High Bridge, have
made it a place ot very convenient resort; a flight ot commodious
steps lead down the west bank ot the river to the aqueduct; a fine
large hotd will be opened near it tor corapany in about two weeks,
and the drive through Carroanvllle Is highly picturesque. The
view from the hotd is one of the finest we have ever aeen,"—Eve.
Post, My 20, 1851.
Among the many improvementa now under way in New York,
preparations are in progreas tor the erection of the Bank of the
Republic, at the north-east corner ot Broadway and Wall St. The
MercantUe Bank is ahout to build at the corner of Broadway and
John St. Ali the buildings on the south side ot Dey St. "are being
cither wholly or partially taken down—partly for the purpose of
widening the street ten teet, and pardy for the erection of a better
and more respectable class of buildings."—N. Y. Herald, My 24,
1851.
A conveyance of land on Fifth Ave. between 53d and 54tb Sts.
having been made by the city to the Anglo-Ara. Free Church of
St. George the Martyr, the coraraon council extends the time two
additional years to enable the church to erect a hospital and chapd
on the land granted to thera; at the sarae time, the board orders
that the conveyance be corrected so that it wiU describe the property conveyed as lying' between 54th and 55th Sta. instead of
53d and 54th Sts.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 158. See, however, N 20.
Tbe mayor approvea a joint resolution that W d l St. be widened tour feet on the north side. The building on the corner of WaU
and Nassau Sts. is perraitted to reraain until June 1, i860,—PraC;
App'd by Mayor, XIX: 230,
The coraraon council directs the cora'r of repairs and supplies to
procure plans for rebuilding Eaaci Market (see O 2!, 1836); and
orders that, "when the new market is erected on Grand street,
between Essex and Ludlow streeta," the com'r of the sinking fund
be directed to sell the lots in the rear bdonging to the city,—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIX; 229. The committee advertiaed in Dec.
tor proposals lo rebuild.—Ibid; XIX: 229. See also L. M. R. K,,
U I : 958.
The city pays John Vanderlyn $100 to cover his expenses io
going to Washington to paint the portrait of Gen. Taylor, late
president of the U. S.
I t also pays Chas. Jarvis $200 In fuU payment ot his portrait ot
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Gen. Paez, and orders that it he placed In the governor'a room.—
PraC; App'd by Mayor,'XIX: 228.
The common council awards several contracts, carrying appropriations lotdling $96,715, to the lowest bidders, "for building
a three story building in the Park, between the new City HaU and
the Rotunda, tor court rooraa and officea," and orders tbat the
building be completed on or before May i, 1852.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 241. See 1852.
The coramon council directs the corporation counsd to apply to
the legislature tor the appointraent ot coraraissioners to take for
use as a public park the land between 66th and 75th Sts., Third
Ave. and East River, and the portion of the Schermerborn estate
lying adjacent to It between 64th and 66th Sts.. Third Ave. and
East River; dso that the coraptroUer and mayor be authoriaed to
negotiate for the purchase of this land any time before the appointraent of such coramiaaioners.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIX: 24142. This was Jones's Wood, so named trora the tact that ahout 90
acres of the proposed tract was covered with trees and bdonged to
John Jonea, whose house stood on the Une of 68th St., east of Avenue
A.—l6t/i Ann. Rep; Ara. Scenic & Hist. Pres, Soc. (1911), 451-
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JohnFlavd Mines ("FdIx01dboy"),wrIting in 1886-^, said of
Jones's Woods: " I t was the last fortress of tbe forest primeval
that once covered the rocky shores ot the East river, and ita wlldness was almost savage. . . , Later, its shores were renowned
tor its fisheries, and under the shadows of its rocky bluff and overhanging oaka the youth ot a torraer generation cast their lines. , . .
The ninety acrea which coraposed the wooded farra was known In
olden time aa the Louvre."—Hi'J.; L. M. R. K., H I : 966. See,
further, Jl 11.
The first ot the annual firemen's parades is held in New Y o r k , ^
N. Y.Herald, Je 10, 1851. The second was hdd on June 14, 1852,
and the third, the most Imposing, on Oct. 13, 1856.
During this year, the work ot completing Ihe Hudson River
R. R. from Poughkeepsie to Albany was under way. On June 12,
an experimental trip was raade froro Albany to Hudson. On the
14th, there was an excursion from Albany to Hudson for the benefit ot the Hudson Orphan Asylum. On the 16th, the road was
opened tor business between tbese points. On July 7, it was opened
tor business trora Albany to Catskiil; and, on Aug. 7, from Albany
to Tivoli.—Froro chron. supplied by the company. See O 1.
The comraon council directs the street commissioner to procure
a plan for laying out streets and avenues in the city north ot r55tb
St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 250.
The coramon council paasea reaolutions of appreciation in connection with the completion of the N . Y. & Erie Railroad, which it
calls "eraphaticaUy the work ot the age."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XIX; 265-66.
The common coundl directs the N. Y. & Harlera R . R . " t o erect,
without delay, bridges across their road" at 83d, 84tb, and 88tb
Sts., like the one at 85th St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 253.
The legislature appropriates $50,000 for the use of the Society
for the Reforraation of Juvenile Ddlnquents to enable it to erect
new buildings.—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 254, See S 25.
The yaclit "America" sails from New York tor England. For
description, seeN. Y.Herald, Je 21, 22, 1851; Gleason's Pictorial,
1: 76. Regarding the race, see Ag 22.
The "Fourteenth Street Presbyterian Church," on the southwest corner ot Second Ave. and 14th St., is dedicated.—For woodcut view and description, see Tke Citizen and Strangers' Pictorial
and Business Directory (lisj), 57', see also Fenis,N. Y. City Insurance Maps
(iS$2).'^°^-'^The legislature incorporates the N . Y. Academy of Medicine.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 274.
The common council directs the comptroller "to coUect and
place in his office all ot the origind charters of the Corporation, and
tbat he procure a suitable fire-proof box or safe in which the same
may be kept."—Proe, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 274.
The legislature authorises the common council to raise money
hy loans, and to create a public fund, to be caUed "Public BuUding
Stock, No. 3," for the purpose of rdmbursing the d t y treasury for
araounts already expended and to be eipended for erecting public
buUdings-^Laiui ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 304. See, for eiaraple,
D3a
The legislature incorporates the N. Y. Juvenile Asylum. Among
the incorporators are Robt. B. Minturn, Myndert Van Schaick,
Benj. F. Butler, Luther Bradlsh, Charies O'Conor, John Duer,

and Peter Cooper. Its object is to care tor, support, and educate
children between five and fourteen years of age, voluntarily Intrusted to them by their parents or guardians, or coraraitted to
theu- charge by competent authority.—Z-noj ofN. Y. (1851), chap.
332. For an account ot this society's work in later years, see the
N. Y. Times, Ja 31, i860; Lossing,Hij/. ofN. Y. City, U : 687.
The legislature passes an act " t o amend, consolidate, and reduce to one act, tbe various acts relative to the Comraon Schools
of the city of New-York."—Latoi ofN. Y. {1851), chap. 386. See
Ap 11, 1842; My 7, 1847; Mr 25, 1848.
The 75th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration ot Independence ia cdebrated in New York with an iraraenae parade.
Viewa ot the cortege passing "Broughara's Lyceum" (the north
sideof Broadway between Broadway and Centre St.) and "Stuart's
Marble P d a c e " (the present Stewart building, on tbe east aide of
Broadway, bet. Chambers and Reade Sta.) appear in Gleason's
Plctorid, I: 200, 201. For these buildings, seeL. M. R. K.
The legislature incorporates the New York House and Scbool
of Industry, the object ot which is " t o supply work to the aged,
distressed and ignorant poor, and to inatruct thera in auch branches
ot work aa they may be able to do, and to aid them in doing the
same, and to aUow them wages or compensation therefor as they
may find suitable , . ."—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 394.
The legislature alters the Comraissioners' Map ot 1807-11 by
eitending Washington St. trora Gansevoort St. to 12th St.—Lasos
^fN. r. {,85,), ch.p. 443.
The legldature divides the Sixteenth Ward into two wards by a
line running through the centre ot 26th St. The portion lying south
of the line shaU remain tbe Sixteenth Ward; that lying north shdl
constitute the Twentieth Ward.—Laws ofN. Y- {1851), chap. 453.
The legislature gives the N. Y. Medical CoUege power to found
and maintain a hospital connected with this college.—Laws of
N.Y. (1851), chap. 465.
The legislature incorporates " T h e Collegiate Institute of the
City of New York," three-fourths of whose trustees shall be members of the Methodist Episcopd Church.—Lotui ofN. Y. {1851),
chap. 494.
The common council, instead of having only three sessiona a
year (see Ap 2, 1849), is to hold monthly seaaions "commencing on
tbe first Monday ot each month, but at no such seasion shdl the
members be entitled to draw any per diem allowance for a longer
period than eight days."—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap. 543.
The legislature provides, by passing the "Jones's Wood Park
BIU," for the city's taking for a public park the land in the Nineteenth Ward, lying between 64th and 75th Sts,, Third Ave. and
East River (see Je 5). Coramiaaioners are to be appointed to conduct the proceedings, whose acts are to he aubject to ratification
or rejection by the common coundl.—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap.
529. See, however, Prac, App'd by Mayor, XIX; 392; l6(fi
Ann. Rep., Ara. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 451-52.
" T h e passage of this act gave rise to a discussion regarding
the rdative advantages ot other pieces of ground for this purpose,
and the Board of Aldermen adopted on the 5th of August, 1851, a
resolution appointing a apecial coramittee to exaraine and report,
whether there was not, within the limits of the city, a piece ot
ground more suitable tor the purpose ot a public park, than that
designated in the act . . , [ot July ii|."—FiVi/.^nn. Rep. on t/ie
Improvement of the Central Park (1857), 6. For Andrew J. Downing's contribution to tbis discussion, see i6lk Ann. Rep; op. ell.,
452, citing tbeHorlicullurisI, Ag, 1851. For the committee"s report,
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The legislature passes a new raechanics" lien law, repeding laws
of this kind passed In 1S30 and 1844.—Laws ofN. Y. (1851), chap.
An lUustration ot High Bridge at Harlem ia published. The 1
description states; "This magnificent bridge of atone forma a part
of the immense work erected to bring tbe water ot the Croton River
to New York. The length of the aqueduct, trora Crolon River to
the City Hall ia 44J railes, and cost the enorraous sura of $13,000,000. I t is one of the raost stupendous efforts of raodern tiraes, and
one wliich bas proved as succeasful as it was grand in conception.
The bridge itself was erected at a cost of $1,000,000 [cf. N 15,
1848]. Its height is 114 feet from high water raark, and its length
is 1450 feet."'-—G/eaion'i Pictorial, 1: 164.
The comraon council appropriates $1,500 for " the erection of a 1
three-story building in the Park, fronting on Chambera street, and
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1851 to extend from Centre street to near the Rotunda, . . .; said
July building to be occupied by engine company No. 22, hose corapany
14 No. 28, and hook and ladder corapany No. 1, and for such other
public purpose as raay be designated by the Coraroon Council."
The coro'r of repairs and supplies is directed to advertise for propoaals.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 274.
21
Tbe property of old St. George'a Church in Beekman St. Is
conveyed to the Church of the Holy Evangdists, in accordance
with articlea ot agreeraent between it and Trinity vestry dated Nov.
30, 1850. The latter church waa In Vandewater St., having been
estabUshed by the City Mission Sodety, and was now in erabarrassed circurastances because ot Its undesirable location. Araong the
conditions of the agreement was a provision that the name St.
George's Chapel, or Old St. George's Chapd, should be maintained,
and that Trinity should be aUowed to place a marble slab In front
ot the tower, inacribed with that name, and hearing datea ot erection, destruction by fire, and rebuilding.—Anatice,HiJt. Sr. George'j
CAurcA, 192-93; descrip. ot PL 153-b, U I : 774. Regarding the end
of tbe tenure of this property by the Chutcb of the Holy Evangdists, aee Anstice, 211-14. The property was conveyed to the firra of
Phdps, Dodge & Co. in 1868.—Jii'i., 214.
24
"Rathbun's Hotd like the City Hotd, FrankUn House, and
many other popular hotds down town, has been turned into stores.
The high rents paid tor jobbing stores in Broadway, have forced
hotds up town; and the result roust be, that buainess will follow.'"—
Eve. Post, Jl 24, 1851.
29
A high wooden fire-bell tower, at the intersection ot Sixth Ave.
and W. 10th St., is deatroyed by fire. The hdl, weighing 9,000 lbs.,
taUs. Soon after, another wooden tower was erected at the northwestern end of the market ground, adjoining the country and fish
raarket-house (see Mr, 1836).—Market Book, 570-71; Haswdl's
Reminiscences, 477. See also contemporary photographs of this
tower in De Voe's scrap-book of N. Y. views at N . Y. Hiat. Soc.
30
The comraon council grants perraission to the Eighth Ave.
Railroad Co. to lay a double track in the foUowing streets: Frora
the intersection of West Broadway and Chambers St.; through
West Broadway to Canal St.; down Canal to Hudson St., and along
Hudson St. and Eighth Ave. to the Harlem River.
I t grants permission to the Sixth Ave. RaUroad Co. to lay a double track in the following atreeta: Commencing at the intersection of
Weat Broadway and Chambera St.; thence through Chambers to
Church St.; Church to Cand, Canal to Wooster, and Wooater to
Fourth St., with a single track; thence through Fourth St. to Sixth
Ave., and through Sixth Ave. to Harlera, with a double track; also
to lay a single track in Thorapson St. from Fulton to Canal St.,
to connect with the Eighth Ave. Railroad. This route waa slightly
dtered the foUowing year.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 27780; and XX: 323. See alao Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 412; Tke
Metropolitan City of Am; a guide-book (1853), 209. SeeS 5.
When constructed, the Eighth Ave R. R. started, at its southern
end, at the corner ot Barclay and Church Sts., and ran through
Church, Charabers, West Broadway, Canal, and Hudson Sts., and
Eighth Ave,, to 59th St,; returning by the sarae route, and with a
single track through CoUege Place,
The Sixth Ave. R. R. started from the corner of Barclay and
Church Sts,, and ran through Churcb and Chambera Sts,, West
Broadway, Canal, Varick, and Corinne Sts,, and Sixth Ave. to
44th St.; returning by the same route, with a single track through
CoUege Place.—Mon. Com. Coun. (1855), 334.
Aug.
"This morning, tbe attaches of tbe Custora House were thrown
9 into a state of great eiciteraent by the appearance araong thera of a
lady dressed in the Blooraer costume. . . . " This is described.—
Eve. Post, Ag 9, 1851. I t was in this year that the Blooraer costume, originated hy Mrs. Elizabeth Sroith MiUer, was adopted and
raade famous by Mrs. Amelia Blooraer and received her narae.—
D . C. Blooraer, Life and Writings af Amelia Bloomer, 65-81. See
also McMaster, Hisl. ofthe People ofthe U. 5., VIII: 121-22.
See Ag 9.
II
The common council orders that benches he placed In "Madison

14

Park" under the direction of the street cora'r.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 289.
The coramon coundl passes the foUowing resolution in coraraendation otthe CoUinsLineot steamships (seeAp 27,1850): "Whereas, In the establlshraent ot a line of stearaers between tbis city and
Liverpool, our citizens have eiblbited thdr enterprise and erabarked a large capital in the building and equipment of a line ot
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vessds, the moat magnificent of their claaa on tbe ocean, excelling in
speed aod accommodation tor travdera aU ahipa heretofore consttucted; and
"Whereas, The success attendant upon the voyages ot these
vessds reflects great credit upon our artisans by whora they were
conatructed, and upon the professional skiU which guides them on
the ocean, as wdl as upon E. K. CoUins, Esq., and other public
spirited individuds who have, by the eipenditure of their tirae and
capitd, succeeded in establishing an Araerican line ot stearaers
between this port and Liverpool; and
"Whereas, I t is deemed proper that the Common Council,
on the part of the citizens of New York, should eipreas the gratification ao generaUy fell at the success attendant upon the voyages
ot the steamers referred lo; therefore
"Resolved, That In the establishment and successful operation
of the United States Mall line of steamers between this port and
Liverpool, this city and country have cause to ted a deep gratification, and to cherish and foster the interests ot the corapany by
means ot whose capital and influence we are indebted for this
additional exhibition ot American skill and enterprise.
"Resolved, That this Common Coundl would commend the
stearaers of the New York and Liverpool U. S. MaU Une, to the
support and confidence ot their teUow citizens, as well aa to the
liberal encouragement ot tbe Generd Government."—Prac,
App'd by Mayor, "XIX: 311-12.
The common coundl adopts an ordinance tor paving Madiaon
Ave. from 26th to 40th St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 295.
On Sept. 23, the board directed that the sidewalks on Madison Ave.,
from 23d to 40th St., be flagged tor a space four feet wide through
the centre ot it, where not already flagged, and repaved where necessary.—/61U, XIX: 387.
The common council passes a resolution approving an effort now
bdng made by enterprising citizens of New York to establisb ateam
coraraunication between New York aod Galway.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 320.
The common council grants a lease to Henry Concklin to establish and conduct a terry from tbe foot ot 86th St., North River, to
a point at or near BuU's Ferry.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XIX: 338.
Tbe common coundl directs that 23d St. between Fourth and
FUth Aves. be paved and the sidewdks flagged.—ProC; App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 334. This is only one of the many operationa recorded during this period in the process of laying out or improving
streets during the northward growth of the city.
"Since the erection of the new iron beU tower in Thirty-third
street, which waa completed but a tew daya ago, a bell larger at
present than any in thia city, and said to be much superior In tone
to that suspended in the belfry ot the City Hall, has been cast in
Boston, and wIU moat probably arrive here soraetirae thia afternoon. Some conception may be torraed ot its size, when it Is known
that fourteen tons of metal were used in its casring, and its weight
when cast was over twenty-three thousand pounds. . . , On the
outside of the bdl are the arras ot the city, the date of casting, and
the following inscription: 'Sigillum Civilatis Naui Eborescl.'"—
Eve. Post, Ag 21, 1851.
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This was the firat iron fire-tower In the city. I t was ten-sided,
seven storeys (about 100 ft.) high, and tbe floora were supported by
ten iron columns. A circular Iron stairway led frora the base to a
look-out on top. The cost of tbia tower was $6,000. Ita bell waa
the largeat hdl on the continent, and fifth heaviest in the world.
—Illustrated News, Ja 22, 1853, I: 61, with view of the tower.
For the second fire-tower, sec Ja 22, 1853.
The ".America" (see Je 21), a schooner ot 170 tons, built in this 22
year by Geo. Steers, New York, and owned by five raerabers of
the N. Y. Yacht Club, defeats dl comers in a regatta ot the Royal
Yacht Squadron at Cowes, England.—W. Y. Herald, Ag 29, S 4
and 6, 1851. These ownera won a cup which was offered by the
Squadron as the prije to be competed tor by yachts of all nations,
without regard to difference in tonnage, sailing round the Isle ot
Wight, the usual courae tor the annual regatta of the Royal Yacht
Squadron. The "America" beat eight cutters and seven schooners.
Ever since then the cup has been known as "The America's
cup," and, although British challengers have tried repeatedly to
win it back, it remains (1926) in undisturbed possession of the
N. Y. Yacht Club, to wbich the winning ownera of 1851 presented
it on July 8, 1867.—Thompson & Lawson, The Lawson Hist, ofthe
America's Cup (1902).
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For full account of the subsequent races, in aU of which the cup
has been successfuUy defended, see ibid., and The "America's" Cup
Races, by Herbert L. Stone, ed. ot Yachting (1914).
Pot Rock, in the East River, is being blasted away under the
supervision of Monsieur Mailldert.—Eve. Post, Ag 22, 1851. See
dso S 18.
A meeting in favour of the preaent revolution in Cuba is hdd
in City H d l Park.—Eve. Poii, Ag 23, 1851.
The comraon council adopta a form of agreement granting permission to build the Eighth Avenue Railroad (seejl 30), and directs
that one be prepared by the corporation counsd for constructing
the Slitb Avenue Railroad.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 357.
"Mutilating the Park.—The city authorities, who are so slow
in providing a place to breathe in up town, are swift to deface and
curtail whatever sradl open plots of ground may have been reserved
tor the public benefit. They have ordered the northeastern corner
of the Park to be given up to engine houses, so that this promenade,
already sufllciently circumscribed, is to be encroached upon still
more. There Is surdy room enough In that neighborhood for engine
houses, or any other buildings ot tbe kind, without trespassing upon
the rights ot the people. We suppoae that It is too late to arrest the
Vandalism, but, at the sarae time, we should like to know by whose
order the Iniquity is ahout to he perpetrated."—Eve. Post, S 11,
1851.
An illustration of " T h e Celebrated Niblo's Hotd, New York
City," is published. A description states: "Mid the raany and
splendid edifices on Broadway, N. York, the magnificent hotel now
in progress ot erection on the former site of Niblo'a Garden, at
Prince Street, ia one ot the most conspicuous and imposing. With
a frontage ot 300 teet on Broadway, sii stories in hdght, buUt ot
the fine brown freestone so rauch in use for fronts, with heavy carved
corruces over the draost innuraerable windows, and withal standing
on the highest ground in that neighborhood, it Is at once a noble and
imposing structure."—Gleason's Pictorial, I: 305. The new hotd
was the Metropolitan Hotel, at the nortb-eaat corner of Broadway
and Prince Sta.—L. M. R. K., U I : 979. Niblo's Theatre had its
entrance there.—King's Handbook, 233, 604. See also 1852.
James Fenimore Cooper dies at Cooperstown.—Eue. Post,
S 16, 1851. On Sept. 24, a meeting ot literary men was hdd at the
d t y haU and a committee appointed to make arrangements tor
honouring his meraory.—Ibid., S 25, 1851.
Diaraond Reet, about raidway between the Battery and Governor's Island, is being blasted away by Monsieur Mailletert.—
Eve Past, S 19, 1B51.
Thefirst issue of theA''rto-?"ori DfliVy Ti'mej appears, its publlshera bdng Henry J. Raymond, George Jones, E. B. Morgan, D. B.
St. John, and E. R. Wesley. The firm afterwards waa atyled Henry
J. Raymond & Co. Raymond was editor. A corapiete facsimile of
the first issue was published, on Its 70th anniversary, in TheNew
York Times, Sept. 18, 1921.
The common coundl orders " T h a t aU the papers rdating to the
enlargement of the Battery, together with the opinion of the Counsd to the Corporation, be taken from the table and placed on file,
and that the Clerk of tbia Board be directed to furniah the Street
Commisaloner with a certified copy ot aU said papers."—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIX: 647-48. Later in the year, the coramon
councU placed a contract with a Mr. Conkling tor the eitension ot
the Battery. The work was undertaken and carried on slowly. In
1853, the contract was transferred to George Law, and thereafter
the work still progressed slowly until 1865 (q.V; F 6), when the
legislature placed the control of this improvement in the hands of
the city's pilot comraissionera and provided for Its early corapletlon.-JJep. of a Special Committee of the Ckamber of Commerce &c
on the Battery Extension (1865).
The common council orders that Dey St., trora Broadway to
Greenwich St., be regulated, that curb- and gutter-stones be set
there, and that the carriage-way be repaved.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 387-88. Valentine says it was widened.—.Ifan.
Cam. Caun. (1865), 544.
The comraon council appropriates part of RandaU's Idand
(36J acres) for the use of the Soc. tor the Reformation of Juvenile
Ddlnquents for a new and enlarged houae of refuge. I t requires
that the society shall erect a wall at leaat ten teet high, and ahaU
convey to the city land purchased by them tor a location on Ward's
Island.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XIX: 394; Man. Com. Coun.
C1859), 578; ibid. (1870), 762; L. M. R. K., I U : 954. For die

corner-stone, see N 24, 1852. Perralssion lo seU tbe prenuses on
East River, between 23d and 24th Sts., and raove to other prenuses,
had been given by the board on Feb, 18, 1850.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XVUI: 14-15.
The common council appoints a committee to extend to the
Hungarian patriot Kosauth a boapitable welcome on his arrival
in this city, "in order to show to the world our admiration of the
raan and ot the prindples tor which he struggled."—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XIX; 405-6. See D 5.
The comraon council grants a lease to Alex. H. Schultz, permitring hira to run a ferry from the foot ot 14th St., East River, to
Greenpoint, L. I.—Prat., App'd by Mayor, XIX: 400,
The "Advance" and the "Rescue," sent out by Henry Grinnell
and other New Yorkers tofindSIr John Franklin (see My 22, 1850),
return to New York without succeaa,—Eve. Posl, S 30, 1851; Kane,
Adrift in the Arctic Ice Pack, 402.
" T h e excavations which have been made In the aquare of land
bounded by Centre, Frankl'n, Elra and White streets, are preparatory to laying the foundation ot a structure which wiU probably
be the largest in the city. I t is intended for the depot ot the New
Haven and New York, and New York and Harlera railroad lines,
and wiU cover the whole block. The building wiU be four stories
high, in the shape of a hoUow square, the lower story to be appropriated to cars and freight, and the upper to offices. . . . Tbe
waUs above the first atory will rest on large granite piers with
arches, at the centre wall interspersed witbin with iron piUars
crossed by heavy girders, thus leaving the spacious lower story
unincumbered by partitions, and wdl lighted at the sides, and trora
the root ot the hollow square in the centre. , . . The cost of the
budding will not probably be less than $76,000. The architect is
Mr. R. G. Hatfidd."—£i-cPoi(,0 2, 1851. This was forraerly die
state araenal aite.—L. M. R. K., H I : 923.
The common council resolves " T h a t a space forty teet in widtb,
and eitending through tbe raiddle of tbe Fourth avenue, from
Thirty-fourth to Thirty-eighth street, be, and the same is hereby,
appropriated for the purpose of a public park or pleasure ground,
and that the sarae be laid out, under the direction of the Street
Commissioner, in accordance with the general plan herewith
accompanied, and that the same be carried into effect, as soon aa
the Harlem Railroad Company shall have completed the arching ot
the Fourth avenue, , . ."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,'XIX: 4067. The arching ot the tunnd was evidently in progreas.
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Tbe corapletion of the Hudson River R. R., over tbe enthe
8
route, frora N. Y. to Albany, ia cdebrated.—Eve Post, O 9, 1851.
See also O 24.
The common council accepta from Goupil & Co. the gift ot a 17
picture of Koasuth, and otbers Identified with him In the Hungarian
revolution, and orders that it he placed in the governor's room.—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 427.
The comraon council orders tbat the commissioner of repairs 22
and supplies procure " a stone ot Eastchester marble," 8 tt. long,
5 i tt. wide, and at least 12 in. thick, that It be "sculptured in
accordance with the accorapanying design," and when completed
preaented by the raayor in behdf of the city " t o the Washington
National Monuroent Association, to be placed in the roonuroent
now being erected to the memory of Waahington" (In the city of
Washington—see JI4,1848); $2,500 is appropriated to pay the cost
oi it.—ProC; App'd by Mayor,'XIX: 438-39. SeeO 29.
The comraon council passes a resolution stating " T h a t in the 24
construction ot the iraportant and raagnlficent work ot the Hudson
River Railroad [see O 8[, the citizens of New York have great
cauae of congratulation, frora the increased travd and additiond
prosperity, which this great enterprise proraises to contribute to
the coraraerclal emporium of our state and country;" and thanking
tbe officials, engineers, etc. of the company on behalf ot the municlp d authorities for "the zeal, time and devotion bestowed by thera
towards the successful prosecution of the enterprize . . .—the
construction ot a direct line ot railroad between the cities ot New
York and Albany."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 453-54. See
alao Dunbar's AHist. of Travel in Am; 993.
The Hudson River R . R . ran along the west shore ot Manhattan
laland (see My 6, 1847; S 25 and 29, and D 19, 1849; JI 9 and D 4,
1850). Its southern terrainus was at College Place (now West
Broadway) and Chambera St. (see S 25 and 29, 1849; Jl 9 and D 4,
1850). Here a station stood in 1851; for a view of this, on site
of the Gerkcn building, see the "New Termind Supplement"
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The common councU accepts an Invitation from Goupil Sc Co.
to attend their exhibition ot the picture of "Washington Crossing
the Ddaware,"—Proc, App'd by Mayer, XIX: 453.
The common council orders that 42d St. be lighted witb oil,
from Fifth to Third Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 458.
The common council passes the following resolution: "Whereas,
The efforts of a society established in the city ot Washington [see
O 22], to honor the name of the Father of his country, by the erection ot a magnificent nationd monument to his meraory, deserves
the thanks, and should recdve the cordial co-operation ot every
Araerican, and corporate body throughout the Union; and
"Whereas, The grand structure now in progress is intended to
do honor not only to the great patriot to whose raeraory it is to be
dedicated, but Is calculated to do honor to the patriotic and grateful
fedings of those by whose contributions it is to be erected; therefore
"Resolved, That we coraraend the work undertaken by the
Washington National Monuraent Society [aeeO 22], to our tdlowcitizens, as one peculiarly deaervlng of liberal aid and generous
patronage, and recoraraend Mr. Danid Douglass, the authorized
agent of the Society, to receive donations tor said object, to every
inhabitant ot this city. . . ."—ProC; App'dby Mayor,'XIX: 474.
See, further, 1855.
"We perceive that the Sixth Avenue Railroad Company have
already commenced the construction ot their road. Tbe pavement
has been taken up in Cand street, and in a few days more than a
hundred yards ot rail will be laid. The rails to be used wlU be on a
levd with the surface of the streets, and set between granite blocks
similar to those used in the Russ pavement."—Eve. Post, Ifi 7, 1851.
•
A tdse cry of fire in Ward School No. 26, in Greenwich Ave,,
north ot Jefferson Market, creates a panic araong the children,
and causes the death of about 50 of them, by their faUing from the
upper storeys down a stairway shaft. The outer doors, swinging
inward could not be opened.—Eve Post, N 21, 1851. This shocking
occurrence led to the passage of an act, on Jan. 2, 1852 (q,v.),
compelUng doors ot public buildings to be made to swing outward.
De Voe, In this connection, raentions the public buildings in the
immediate vicinity ot this raarket,—Market Book, 571. Tliere is a
survey ot Jefferson Market, dated 1852, filed as raap No. 94 in the
real estate bureau of the comptroller's office; and contemporary
photographs of it in De Voe's scrap-hook of views, at the N. Y.
Hist. Soc.
The coraroon council orders that the land on Fifth Ave., between 54th and 55th Sts., heretofore granted to the corporation of
the Church of St. George the Martyr (see My 24), be transferred
to the corporation of St. Luke's Hospital (see My 1,1850), when the
latter shdl procure the written assent of the corporation ot Trinity
Church, under sed, and deposit it with the city coraptroUer, and
shall also make an agreement with the comraon councU to complete
the building of its hospital within two years frora this date.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIX; 512.
The corner-stone of the "Marble Collegiate Church" Is laid
at the north-west corner ot Fifth Ave, and 29th St.—De Witt's
Discourse (1857), 91, where the church ia fuUy described. For its
dedication, seeO i r , 1854Louis Napoleon executes a remarkable coup d"etat, by which
he abolishes aU opposing leadership and makes hiraself, though
nomlndly president, an absolute sovereign. He dissolved the
asaembly and proposed changes in the constitution which would
give him more power. The troops were caUed out to put down all
opposition and on Dec. 4, occurred the famous "massacre of the
boulevards," in whicb over 150 were killed and a large number
wounded. All who appeared dangerous to bim were either exiled
or imprisoned .—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 203-5, S J " '
"The eastern and western gates of the Park are in a dilapidated
condition, and not ot sufficient width to adrait ot the passage ot the
military and other bodies, on occasions of public processions." I t
is resolved by the coramon council " T h a t the Commissioner of
Repairs and Supplies, cause new gates to be buQt, at least thirty
feet In width between tbe colurans at the eastern and western sides
ot the Park, and that the expenae thereof he taken from the appropriation for Lands and Places."—ProC; App'd by Mayor,'X!X: 535.
The U. S. mail steamship "Humboldt" reaches Staten Island
at 2 o'dock this morning, having on board the Hungarian patriot,
ex-Gov.LouIs Kossuth, Madame Kossuth, M, and Madarae Pulszky,
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an aide-de-camp, and aecretariea. Kosauth la greeted amidst tbe Dec.
firing of cannon, and Is first addressed by the health officer, who,
5
in a speech of wdcome, presents hira witb a letter trora the mayor,
which describes the prdiminary arrangeraents raade for his reception. Other addresses and replies trora Kossuth are made whUe
still at Staten Island. An daborate progrararae is published tor his
reception in New York on the 6th.—A^. Y- Herald, D 5, 6, 1851.
See D 6.
The programme arranged tor the reception ot Kosauth in
6
New York (see D 5) la carried out witb great enthualasm. Immense
crowds wdcorae bim at Caatie Garden, where the mayor addresses
hira, and dong the line of procession up Broadway, through Astor
Place, and down The Bowery to the city hdl, and Irving House
at the north-west corner of Broadway and Charabers St. It was
one of the raost iraposing receptions ever given to a visitor, and
fraught with sympathetic interest in Kossuth's atruggle for the
liberty of Hungary, For full deacription of the acenes along the
route, see theN. Y.Herdd, D 7 and 8, 1851; White, Red, BlackSketches of American Society In tke U. S. during the visit of tkeir
guests, by Francis and Theresa Pulszky (N. Y., 1853), I: 52-53,
55-57; Rep. ofthe Special Com. Appointed by tke Com. Coun. (1852).
See dso Gleason's Pictorial, 1: 552-53 (D 27), in which are published tbe following views; "Entrance on the Battery from Castie
Garden," "Entrance into the Park," "Torchlight Procession," and
"Serenade in Front ot the Irving House," where Kossuth raade
his headquarters while the city's guest. On Jan. 3, 1852, Gleason
printed a sketch "representing Kossuth as he appeared addressing
the New York militia at Castle Garden a abort time aince."-IS/i/.,
I I : 12. In the mention of Kossuth's arrival in Vol. I U , p. 669,
of the present work, at line 17, tbe words "that year" should read
the neit year.
Thia being Sunday, Kosauth and his party were conducted by
the mayor to St. Bartholomew's Church in Lafayette Piace.—
N. Y. Herdd, D 8, 1851. This issue of theHeraW also presents an
account of Kossuth's aims and policy in the United Statea. He
seeks poUticd and financial aid in behalf ot the freedom and independence of Hungary. For further incidents of Kossuth's stay in
New York, aee subsequent issues of tbeHerdd and other daUy papers. During the week, he received here many addresses from delegations from other citiea, to which he raade replies. On Dec. 11, a
municipal dinner was tendered hira at the Irving House.—Ibid.,
D 9 to 12, 1851.
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The coramon council appropriates $3,000 tor expenses in connection with "the reception of the Hungarian exiles."—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIX: 549.
By this rime, 59th St. had been opened, from Eighth to Tenth
Ave., at a total cost ot $9,418.88.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 538.
See also F 14, 1852.
The common coundl directs that 50 sets of the raaps recently
published by Matthew Dripps (see 1S51) be purchased, at not ovec
$i5aset.—Prac, jipf'iiiy (fee Mayor, XIX: 555. See Pis. 138 and
i38A,VoLm.
The comraon council granta a petition ot Gerard Stuyvesant
for perralaalon to endose the "Stuyvesant pear tree," at the northeaat corner ot Third Ave. and 13th St., with an iron railing.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XIX: 556; L. M. R. K,, I I I : 967; and see view
in Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 532.
The comraon council, by resolution, tenders to the general
governraent "such plot of land within the city, on which to erect a
United States Mint, aa ahaU be satisfactory." The mayor Is requested to transmit coplea ot the resolution to the members ot
congresa.—PraC; App'd by Mayor, XIX: 563.
Part of tbe capitol at Washington and nearly the whole of the
Library ot Congress are destroyed by fire.—N. Y, Herdd, D 25,
1851. This library, which occupied rooms in the capitol from tbe
time ot the corapletion ot that building in 1824, lost by this fire
about 35,000 volumes, as weU as GUbert Stuart's paintings ot the
first five presidents.—Eve. Past, D 26, 1851; SiandardHisl. of ihe
City af Washington (1914), 441.
The Boaton Young Men's Christian Association, the first in the
U. S; is organized. Tbe first one in North America was totroed at
Montred on Nov. 25, 1851.-Morse,Hi'j(. oftkeN. Am. Y. M.
C. A; 15-16. For the N. Y. branch, aee Je 30, 1852.
Charles King, president of Columbia College, delivers a lecture
before the Mechanics' Society, at Mechanics' Hall, Broadway, on
the Progress ofthe Cily af New-York, Duringike Last Fifty 'Years.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
s tbe principal changes and
This was printed in 1852. It r
iraportant e
1 councQ orders that Washington Market be rebuilt on its present site, after plans "heretofore prepared by Frederick A. Peterson." The board adopta these plans with amendments. One ot these is " T h a t the tower . . . be changed trora
the Waahington street to the West atreet front." The sura of S375,000 is appropriated tor this improvement, to he raised by loan
in accordance with the act of June 28 (q-v.), which created the
fund called "Public BuUding Stock No. 3 . " The new market is
to be coramenced in Feb., 1852.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XIX:
583. See, however, 1852.
The common councd directs the derk to purchase from John
Doggett, Jr., 100 copies of the reprint of "the Directory of 1786"
provided the cost Is not over 37} cents a copy.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX: 585-86.

1852
During 1852-1855 and 1859-1866, Gladstone was chanceUor
of the exchequer, and "in this capacity was winning the name ot
the greatest finance minister since Ped, and was laying deep the
foundations ot bis later power."—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 459.
In this year, Henry GItfard huUt a cigar-shaped dirigible airship,
the forerunner of the modern "dirigible."—Scientifc American,
Je 5,1915.
In this year, Merriweather, a Cdifornia gold miner, invented
the hydraulic system of raining gold.-—Ibid.
In this year, the first power devator was installed by Elisha
Graves Otis. In 1853 (q. ti., Jl 14), he eihibited at tbe Crystal
Pdace the first devator with a aafety device to prevent the car
from tailing it the cable should break.—Ibid.
In this year, WiUiam Perris published tbe first ot a series of
raaps ot New York City, from surveys raade under the directions of
the insurance coropanies ot the city. They show, froro year to year,
not only the progreas ot the city In its northward growth, but also
the character of the buUding construction, different water-colour
tints indicating tbe type of construction, and the consequent degree
of fire hazard. They continued in 1853-4-5, 1857, 1859, 1862. See
dso descrip. of Pis. 138 and 138A, I U : 706-7.
A map ot the city's parks, squares, places, etc., showing areas,
bears this date.—See map No. 1291 bureau ot topography, borough
president's office.
In this year, John J. SerreU made three surveys of as roany
sections of the Common Lands.—See map No. 150 in real estate
bureau of comptroller's office. See, further, 1866.
In this year was published by T . C. Fanning Phelps'New York
Cily Guide; being a pocket directory for strangers and citizens to the
prominent objects of interest In the great commercid metropolis, and
conductor to Its environs. Wllh engravings [wood-cuts] of public buildings. It contains a large folding map. Later issues appeared in 1854
and 1857,
In this year, John F. Trow coramenced the publication of the
N. Y. City Directory with which his name baa since been connected.
—Derby, Fifty Years among Authors, Books and Publishers (1884),
659In this year, the brown-atone buUding on Chambers St., at the
north-east corner of City HaU Park, now known as the citj court
house, was completed.—See date in the stone-work on the tront ot
the building. For its origin, see resolution of Je 5, 1851; L, M.
R. K,, III: 973. I t appears in views: PI. 155-a, and A. Pl. 28^^
Vol. UI.
In this year, the cobble-stone pavements were being extensively
removed to be replaced by the Russ pavement or Belgian blocks.—
Haswdl, Reminiscences afan Octogenarian, 482. See also 1849.
The report ot the coroptroUer for this year shows 17 municipal
terries in operation, aU le'ased to some individud or company for a
period ot years at a fixed rental per year. The largest rental is
$35,000, paid by the lessee ot the Fulton Ferry between Fulton and
Whitehall Sts. Jacob Sharp, whose narae becarae infaraous in
connection with hia attempts to secure street raUway franchises
by corrupt methods, is the lessee of the WaU St. Ferry, at $20,000
per year. The comptroller feds that ferry privileges ought to yidd
a larger revenue, and that the ratio ot increase ought " a t least
to keep pace with the growth of the city, and tbe surrounding
country having intercourae with it, through the medium ot the
terries." Unfortunately, he says, the terry leases which he has ex-

amined " d o not contain any provision for making reports to the
Corporation in regard to the amount received annudly tor ferriage,
or any particulars respecting the operationa of the ferry, which
would enable the Corporation to fix a value to its property, or the
amount ot rent to be exacted on a renewd ot tbe lease. The sums
received at the several ferries, which are connected with this city,
indicating the nuraber ot persons passing to and trora the city, would
be interesting and valuable as a statisticd fact raerdy; and as the
sure raeans of ascertaining the value of the city property, these
returns are indispensable," and should always be required. " I n
aU cases where the ferry landings have been reserved or are owned
by the dty, the rents when leased, or on renewal of a lease, ought to
be filed by a sde of the ferry privUege at public auction. The provision io the lease to have the boats vdued at tbe dose of the term,
would secure aU the equitable rights ot the original lessee, and the
competition would protect the interest of the city. The revenue
arising frora ferries is pledged to the public creditors tor the payment ot interest, and it is Incumbent on the Trustees ot the Sinking
Fund to use every effort in their power to iraprove this source ot
revenue-"—CorapiraWer'i Report (1852), 11-12.
The Metropolitan Hotd (aee S 1), on part ot the site of Niblo'a
Garden, at tbe cor. ot Broadway and Prince St.; the City Hotd,
at 429 Broadway; the Am. Art Union, at 479 Broadway; the St.
Nicholas Hotd, at the south-west corner ot Broadway and Spring
St.; the Prescott House at the nortb-west cor. ot Broadway and
Spring St., the Albion Hotd, at 769 Broadway; and the St. Denis
Hotd, at the aouth-west cor. ot Broadway and n t h St., aU date
froro thia year.—Man. Com. Caun. (1865), 635, 652. The Metropolitan Hotd was under conatructlon in Sept., 1851 (7. v.).
In this year. Corporal Thompson's road-house, known as Madison Cottage (see 1839), at the north-west corner ot Broadway and
23d St., was demolished.-L. M. R. K., I U : 978. There Is a rare
lithographic view ot it in this year. In the collection ot Edw. W. C.
Arnold. For the neit building on this site, aee Mr 19, My 2, 1853.
In 1S52-3, "Chelsea," where, in 1822, Clement C. Moore wrote
"'Twas tbe night before Christmas" (see Ag 16, 1750; D 23, 1823),
was torn down when the bluffs along the river were being levelled
and tbe water lots filled in.—Landmarks ofN. Y; ed. by Peterson
(pub. by The City Hiatory Club, 1923), 70; cf. Man. Com. Coun.
(1854), 536.
In this year, an effort was commenced, which extended over
many years, to obtain rapid transit in New York City. This first
atterapt was by the introduction ot a bill In the legislature by John
Schuyler.—The Great Need, pub. hy the N. Y. Rapid Transit Assoc,
1873 ( i n N . Y . P . L . ) .
In this year, tbe Am. Geographical and Statisticd Society was
organized. The legialature gave it a special charter on May 12,
1854. I t occupied rooras In N. Y. University, in Univeraity Place.
—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 567. See Ap 1854.
In this year, Albany St. was extended from Greenwich St. to
Trinity Place, in the rear ot Trinity Church, at a total cost ot ?i,860,84,—.Wan. Com.Coiin.(i857),539;L.M.R.K.,III: 99»- This
extension gave encouragement to the atterapts, begun in previous
yeara (aee i 8 i 3 ; S 2 5 , 1832; Ja 28, 1B33; 1847), to extend Albany St.
through Trinity churchyard to Broadway. " I t was the determined
purpose ot a tew property owners in the neighborhood, to agitate
for the extension. . . . Tbe public sentiment waa aa atrongly
against this invaaion ot a churchyard as twenty yeara before.
Many of the city officials were opposed to the project. So high ran
tbe state of feeling upon this raatter that a public meeting was
held" on June 8 (q.v.) to oppose it,—Di>,Hi"jI. af Trinity Church,
IV: 373-74. _
An oU painting, depicting Broadway at Grand St. in 1852,
owned by the N . Y. Hiat. Soc, is reproduced and described aa Pl.
140, Vol. m .
A Currier & Ives lithographic view of the Harlem River, reproduced and described as Pl. 137-b, Vol. I U , bears this date.
In tbis year, J. W. Hill drew a view of New York, which is reproduced aa Pl. 144, Vol. i n . In 1855, it was engraved by SIgraund
Himly and also by C. Mottrara.
In Valentine's Manual for 1852 were published a roap of tbe •
city, 1852; and a view of Castie Garden, p. 128.
For view. In 1852, of the old stone house at Turtie Bay, where
tbe Liberty Boys, led by WiUett, seized the king's stores, aee ibid.,
(1857), 192.
In this year, a new Gouverneur market-bouse, the third on the
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site, was built in tbe block facing Gouverneur Slip, an appropriation of $7,185 having been made tor tbe purpose on March 24,
1851.—L. M. R.K., I U : 959, and authorities there cited. Gouverneur Hospital now covers this site.
It la stated in L. M. R. K., I U : 960 (citing Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XIX; 582-83) that a new Washington Market was built
in this year (see dso D 30, 1851). Dc Voe, however, writing in i86i
(Markei Book, 453), said that, after repeated attempts to rebuUd
the market, nothing was done up to tbat time. He added: "The
present [1861] old ddapldated market-houses here are certainly a
disgrace to the City ot New York, and have been for the last fifteen
years. . . . " They were dedared a nuisance by the grand jury
iu 1858-9. Neverthdess, De Voe cdls it "the greatest depot for
the sale of dl manner of edibles in the United States."-JiiW,, 454.
Between 1852 and 1855, the double brick houae at Nos. 9-11
Broadway, which was erected by Augustus Jay in 1730 (q. V;
Je 2) and which subsequent to 1836 became known as the Atlantic
Garden, was demolished, and a frarae structure erected on the site.
The tavern was continued there, with the same narae, until i860
(q.V; S 2).—'Perris's Atlas, 1852, 1855; Larab,HiK. C/(y o/N, Y;
I: 757;L. M . R . K . , I U : 976. ThedweUingotDomineMegapolensis once stood on thia aite.—See 1656, and L. M. R. K., U I : 950-51.
The ground ia now covered by the Bowling Green BuUding.—Ibid.,
UI: 976.
In tbis year, the Anchor Line of atearaers between New York
and Glasgow was established,—HasweU's Reminiscences, 482.
In this year, tiseNew York Quanerly Review was first published.
- N o r t h , ii8.
The spedal coramittee ot the board ot ddermen on parks raakes
a report on the subject ot laying out a new park in the upper part
ot the city. It preaenta the respective merits of Jones' Woods, on
the East River between 64th and 75th Sts. (see L. M. R. K., U I :
966), and " a certain tract of land, situated in the geographical
centre ot tbia laland," bounded by Fifth and Eighth Avea., 6oth
and io6th Sts. In the report these areas are spoken of as "Jones'
P a r k " and "Centrd Park." They are shown on a topographical
map accompanying the report. The latter embraces "the present
Receiving Reservoir of 33 acres, the grounds ot the State Arsenal,
and ot the St. Vincent Acaderay, etc., altogether an area tour and a
quarter tiraes as great as that ot Jones' Park." The presentation of
facts gready favours the Centrd Park location.—Ooe. 83, Bd. of
Aid. (1852). This was the firat use of the name Central Park,—
i6lk Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc (1911), 456.
"A reaolution to this effect waa paaaed by the Board, and being
concurred In, application waa made to the legislature for the passage of an act authorizing the appointraent of Comraissioners of
Estimate and Assessment, for the purpose of taking the ground referred to for a public park.
"Accordingly, the legidature passed, on 23d [error for 21st]
of July, 1853 [q. v.], an act for taking the ground now known as the
Central Park."—ul Ann. Rep. on the Improvement aftke Central
Park {1857), 6-7.
The coraraon council appropriates $250 to procure a portrait of
David T. Vdentine, clerk of the board, to be placed in the city
hdl. Valentine, for nearly a quarter of a century, has "devoted hia
superior energies and talent to tbe service ot the city, . . . "
—Prac, App'd hy Mayor, XIX: 604-5.
The common council duects the corporation council to prepare a
memorid to the legidature asking tor tbe passage of a law which
shall provide "that aU outside doors to scbool houses, and other
buUdings used or frequented by the public . . . shaU open outwards, and that also aU the Inner doors to every buUding used as a
public school, shaU alao open outwards from the roora ot the same;
and tor sucb other restrictions as may be deeraed, by said Legislature, proper and necessary, tor the protection of the lives ot those
who may frequent said buildings. In caae ot darra by fire or other
cause." This is prorapted by the cdamity in the "Greenwich
avenue school budding" (see N 20, iisi)-—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
S I X : 610.
The common councU orders the dosing of the old Eaatern Post
Road "frora the point where it is now dosed," at 52d St., 10 "the
point where aaid road intersects with Third avenue" at 66th St.—
Prac, App'd by Mayor, XIX: 636.
A view ot Castle Garden trora the river Is pubiiahed in Gleason's Pictorial, U: 24.
"We understand that the Common CouncU have granted to
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Mr. Riddle and bis associates the use of Reservoir .Square, ahout Jan.
400 teet square, for the erection ot a Crystal Palace, in which to 28
make their conteraplated eihibition ot tbe Industry of aU Nations.
They have also appropriated funds tor flagging the square, and to
sustain a corapiete constabulary force during tbe period of the
exhibition. The lease runs tor five years, at the annual rent otone
dollar a year."—Eue. Posl, Ja 28, 1852.
"The fountains in Washington Parade Ground and Tompkins 31
Square are both completed, and raake a great improvement in the
appearance of both those places. The borders of the basins of both
fountains are constructed of blue stone, and not of white marble,
like that ot the Park fountain, over which, however, they have the
advantage ot a larger nuraber ot jets. . . , Tbe diaraeter of the
basin [of the Washington Square fountain] is one hundred feet,
twenty feet less than that in Torapkins Square. The amount expended inlts construction waa $2,000."—E!;e.Poj(,Ja3i, 1852. The
fountain in Washington Square waa begun In Aug., 1851.—Ibid;
Ag ' S . 1851.
Gleason publlshea a plan ot the buUding about to be erected in Feb.
New York for the purpoae of holding a Worid'a Fair, aimilar to the 14
recent exhibition in the Crystd Pdace, London. He aays: "The
locality is not yet definitdy setded upon, but it wiU be in one ot the
up-town squares ot the city. Its length is to be 600 feet, ita width
150 teet, its hdght 100 teet. The raaterids eraployed wiU be glass
and iron, but the roof will be date."-—Gleason's Pictorial, U: 101.
See dso deacrip. of Pl. 141-a, U I : 709.
In his annual report to the common council Comptroller Flagg
offers suggestions in regard to the propriety ot requiring the city
raUways "lo give to the public, in some form, an equivalent tor the
very vduable privileges aecured to thera hy the agreementa under
which they enjoy a raonopoly, so far as railroad travel ia concerned,
of the most important portion of an avenue. For tbia privUege, the
corapany raight be required to keep the entire avenue paved between the curb stones, and dean the street. This would be a moderate compensation to the public for furnishing to the corapany
not only a graded line for the road, but a thoroughfare dready fiUed
with more paasengers than they can accommodate. In ali cases of
extending the avenues, in the approach to the Harlera river, each
railroad company, as a condition ot its eitension, ought to be required to pay the eipense ot grading and paving the avenue, in
proportion to the nuraber of teet occupied by its double track. And
the public ought to have the benefit of aU revenue beyond ten per
cent., in a reduction ot fare; or, a direct annud revenue might be
exacted, which would go to lessen taxation on the city.
" T h e railroads which open great avenues to the city, render
vduable equivalents to the public for the privilege of laying their
raUa on the graded avenues. And yet these roads, affording such
great faciUties to tbe trade and commerce ot the city, are placed on a
different tooting frora the d t y raUroads. Take for example the Hudson river railroad; at an eipense ot ten raUlions and a half of doUars,
its stockholders have prepared a road which brings the commerdal
and politicd capital of the state within four hours of each other, at
a cost to each person of twdve shUlInga; thus producing a wonderful
saving in tiroe and rooney, to the miUions who annudly traverse the
vaUey of tbe Hudson. And yet tbis company, instead ot having the
right of way given and the avenue graded for it to Harlera River,
paid at leaat one hundred thouaand doUars for tbe right of way on
the ialand, and five times that araount for grading. Where the
avenuea were not actually opened, the company paid to tbe indiviu d s fronting on thera two hundred doUars a lot tor the quantity
occupied by the corapany in the avenue. In addition to this, the
corapany was prohibited In the ordinance from running any stated
trains bdow 'Thirty-second atreet, or taking pay tor paasengers,
under a penalty ot twenty-five doUara In each case. These were the
conditions in a case where a company of capitdlsts were opening
an important avenue to the d t y for one hundred and forty mUes,
where the right of way cost tbem $800,000, and the whole outlay
not less than ten and a h d t railiions of dollars.
" I n this view ot the subject, it seems to me that every person
who is not biased by an adverse interest, raust come to tbe condusion, that these great thoroughfares, graded as tbey are, if occupied
tor the apedal advantage of a few individuds, ought to yidd to the
public a fair equivalent tor this great privilege, and the vdue of
which is to increase with the growth of the city.
" I t a reasonable proportion of the expense of opening and grading the avenues is exacted trora the railroad companies, which are
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1 to be benefited, it will be a check on premature movements in open. ing and grading avenues, and the iraposition of enormous eipendi|. tures tor this purpose. The case ot the Second avenue, where
$220,000 will probably be assessed on the city to be paid by taiation, should be an admonition to the city authorities on this point.
It speculators in railroad stocks and contracts, are to have the avenues by a partid confiacatlon of the adjoining property and a
tax on the city, and then are to have the use ot those graded avenuea and profitable thoroughfares, to be kept in repair at the public
eipenae, they ought to pay a large revenue to the city. And if the
grades of the avenues are raised or cut down to accommodate the
railroads beyond what is required for the benefit of the property,
the roads thus accommodated ought to be charged with the additiond expense."'~Compiroller's Report (1852), 14-15. The aldermen directed "ten timea the usud number" to be printed, after
receiving thia report,—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1853), X L I X : 301.

[

Tbe estimated cost (cf D 13, 1851) of opening 59th St. between
Fifth Ave. and Broadway Is $10,767.34.—Man. Coin. Coun. (1857),
S39"The Jews' Hospitd" (afterwards Mt. Sinai) is organized.—
See tablet at the entrance of the present building. See, further,
N 24, .853.
Metropolitan Hall is crowded at a meeting to pay tribute to
the raeraory of the late James Fenimore Cooper. Danid Webster,
Wra. Cullen Bryant, Bancroft, the historian. Dr. Frands, and
others, make addresses, and raany literary cdehrities are present.—
Eve

POJI, F 26,

1852.

Through the ellorts of the Ladies' Home Missionary Soc., the
- "Old Brewery," a dilapidated structure on Paradise Square (L. M.
R. K., I U : 971), at Five Points, Is purchased "in order to change
it trora a pest-house of sin to a school of virtue." A Tbankagivlog
dinner hdd here in November raade a memorable acene.^LoasIog,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, U : 629. See D, 1852. See also view ot the
"Old Brewery" in Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 180, and referencea to
other views in L. M. R. K., H I : 953-54.
An order o( the common council tor repairs shows that, at this
time, on the roof ot the d t y hall, there was a "platform, running
from the cupola . . . . to the b d l , " and a "Lookout in the cupola."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XX; 72.
The legislature exempts from taxation the mint or branch mint
of the U. S. which congresa may authorlae to be eatabUahed in
N. Y. City.—Laws ofN. Y. (1852), chap. 46.
i
" N o place of amusement In the city of New York Is better
known or more popular witb all classes than Niblo's Garden, Broadway. I t was established more than thirty years since, and has
undergone yearly iraprovemcnts, . , . At first it was laid out as
siraply a large and findy cultivated garden for the purposes of
proraenade and the partaking of refreshment. Niblo's Theatre has
always been a popular and fashionable resort. . . . Tbe theatre
has a light and graceful appearance, the interior columns and tier
fronts being of iron, and is weU finished and tastefuUy decorated.
Instead ot the old fashioned pit, it has a parquette which has
become the favorite part ot the house for gendemen, and is rauch
frequented by ladles. There are seats in the whole bouse tor about
three thousand persons, and the means of egress are the best of
any public saloon In town; all the doors are spacious, and open outward, and the lobbiea are roomy and cool." The dimenslona ot the
theatre are: length, 140 ft.; breadth, 84 ft.; hdght inside, 45 tt.
An engraving ahows the Interior of the garden.—Gleason's Pictorial,
U: 145. For brief summary of the transformation of this property,
see "Niblo's Garden," L. M. R . K . , I U : 985, and "Metropolitan
H o t d , " Ibid; I I I : 979.
The legislature incorporates " T h e Association for the Eihibition ot the Industry of aU Nations." The Incorporators indude
Charles King, Wm. C. Bryant, Wm. Kent, Mortimer Livingston,
August Belmont, Watts Sherman, Alfred PeU, Alexander HamUton,
Jr., Edw. K. Collins, Francis W. Edmonds, Elbert I. Anderson,
Theodore Sedgwick, Johnaton Livingston, and Chas. A. Stetson.
The capital stock, at Sioo a share, is not to exceed $300,000.
The purpose is to erect a building at a cost not to eiceed
$200,000; to enter into contracts with persons desiring to make
eihibits; to charge an adraisslon tee ot not over 50 cents; to distribute prizes "among the most eminent and skilled of the exhibitors;" to aeU the buildmg when the object of the corporation is
attained; and to distribute equdly among the stockholders the
net proceeds frora entrance tees and the aale of the building. The

corporation shall continue not over five years,—Ltraii ofN.
Y.
(1852), chap. 56. See Ag 26.
The estiraated cost of eitending Liberty St. from Broadway to
Greenwich St. is $195,216.92.—Man. Com. Caun. (1857), 539;
ibid. (1865), 544.
" I t appears that during the past deven months, there have
been erected in the Sixth and Tenth Wards, 1,500 new buildings;
in the Seventh and Eleventh, 500; and in the remaining wards,
600, making a total of 2,600,"—Eve Post, Mr 22, 1852.
The legislature incorporates "The New York Eichange Co."
Among the incorporators are Jaa, Boorman, MosesTaylor, Wra. W.
De Forrest, Robert B. Minturn, Wm. H, Aaplnwail, John Ward,
Wm. S. Underbill, etc. Among the powers granted to thera, they
"raay purchase, hold and convey the parcel ot land and buildings
situate in the city ot New York, now known as the Merchanta'
Eichange, hounded by Wall, WiUiam and Hanover Sts. and Exchange Place, for the purpose ot an eichange, and, when they have
purchased the sarae, raay receive the rents and profits thereof,
and divide the sarae among the stockholders." The capital stock,
dlvidedintosharesot $100 each, shall not eiceed $1,000,000. Stockholders io the present "Merchants' Exchange Co." ate to be given
preference in making aubacrlptiona to the stock of the new coropany.—Laws ofN. Y. (1852), chap. 104. See D 14, 1849. This
was evidently an organization supplanting tbe earlier "Merchants'
Eichange Co.," which, on July 10, 1851, was authoriaed by the
legidature to reduce Its capital stock, and to borrow money to
pay its debts.—Ibid. (1851), chap. 477.
A new St. Thomas's Church on the site ot the old one (see Mr 2,
1S51) is consecrated.-JV. Y.Herdd, Ap 4, 1852. See dsoJV. Y.
Times, N 25, 1923; L. M. R. K., I l l : 934. On Aug. 2, 1865, the
church waa reported aa sold for $175,000 to a Broadway dothinghouae, which intended, after May, 1866, to erect a large store
there.-W. Y. Times, Ag 2, 1865. The Cable buUding now covers
The legidature incorporates the N . Y. Academy of Music, the
purpose ot which is to encourage and cultivate a taate for muaic
" h y concerts, operas and other entertainments which ahaU he
accesaible to the public at a moderate charge, hy furniahing facUitles
for instruction in rausic, and by rewards or prizes tor the best
musical compositions." Its capitd stock shdl be £200,000, which
may be increaaed to $300,000. Tbe atock ia to be divided into
shares ot Si,ooo each,—Laws afN. Y, (1852}, chap. 212.
" T h e valuable estate at Harlem, known as the 'MUledoler
property," is to be sold at the Merchants' Eichange, by A- J.
Bleecker, on Wednesday neit, I4tb inst. This ia the firat large
pared in original hands that has been offered at auction in that
vicinity for raany years, and a new impulse will doubtiess be given
to thia beautiful portion of our city, which has too long been overlooked by our manufacturers and ship-buUders. The fine soU of
Harlem, rendering all grading unnecesaary, and the facilities for
opening atreets without eipense, point to this magnificent plain
as the raost suitable location for aU sorts of manufacturing purposes.
The large front on the River, the depth ot the water, and the easy
slope of the shore, render this section ot tbe ialand decidedly the
raost suitable place unappropriated about the densdy populated
parts of the metropolis, for the construction of ship-yards, coal and
lumber yards, and depots for the various artides ot trade required
by tfiis great market. The cheapness ot travd by railroad, and the
certainty of frequent stearaboat coraraunication with the lower
parts of the city the ensuing summer, offer facilities for the working
and laboring dasses wishing to settie therasdvea In New York at
raoderate rents, to a much greater extent in Harlem than in any
other place on this Island."—Eve. Posl, Ap 12, 1852.
The legidature passes an act to enable tbe Am. Bible Soc. to
purchase, hold, convey, or lease, the ground bounded by Third
Ave., Fourth Ave., 9th St., and (on the south) Stuyvesant St. and
Astor Place, together with the buildings that raay be erected
thereon.—Laws ofN. Y. {1852), chap, 247.
The legislature Incorporates the "New York College ot Dentd
Surgery."—Laws ofN. Y. (1852), chap. 261.
Only those buildinga which are uaed soldy for public worship
or public school purposes, and are exclusively the property of a
reUgious society, or of the N. Y. Pub. School Soc, shall be eiempt
froro taxation, as provided in the Revised Statutes.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1852), chap. 282.
The city Is authorised by the legislature to fix a perroanent
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1852 exterior street along the shore ot the Harlera River between the
Apr. East River or Sound and the North River, and to eitend the
14 streets and avenues to this street.—Louii ofN. Y. (1852), chap. 285.
21
"The erection ot a new City Armory has been coramenced on
the corner of Elra and White streets. This building will cost, when
completed, $28,000. I t is intended, particularly, aa a rendezvous
tor the railitary in tirae ot riot, and wiU be capable of containing
three thousand roen, although it will be so constructed that fifty
raen raay be sufficient to ddend it in caae of attack. The Armory
will cover a space of ground 130 feet hy 84, will he defended by
tour towers, and covered by a trussed Iron root."—£iie. Pojf,
May
5

The common councU accepts a proposd trora Sherry & Byrara
to furniah a dock for the cupola of the city hdl.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XX: 213. A warrant tor $748 in favour ot this firra was
ordered drawn, Oct. 28, 1853.-/611^,, XXI: 467.
10
The N. Y. & New Haven R. R. is opened tor business throughout its entire length.—Frora chron. supplied by the company.
11
"Lyceum Theatre.—Addine PattI, the chUd who, at eight years
of age, sings Jenny Lind's songs, note for note, with the fair nightingale herself, and executes the most briUiant vocal passages in perfect style, is to sing at this beautiful theatre to-morrow evening
[May 12]. The moat accomplished musicians and critics have confesaed their wonder and admiration ot this gifted child, and we have
no doubt her aucceas wiU be commensurate with her great ability."
—Eve Post, My 11, 1852.

15

" A Bird's Eye View ot the City of New York" is printed in
Gleason's Plctorid, U: 308.
" M c Brady, the postmaster of this city, has obtained a renewal
of the lease ot the preraises now occupied by the Post Office, tor a
period ot fourteen years frora May last, for the yearly rent ot
$10,000."—£ue. Post, My 22, 1852.
24
Jenny Lind gives her fareweU concert at Castie Garden.—
Eve Post, My 25, 1852; Brown,H/j(. oflheN. Y. Slage, 1: 94.
June
A public meeting ia held at the city hall, presided over by
8 Mayor Kingsland, at which addresses are raade showing why a
proposal to eitend Albany St. through Trinity churchyard to
Broadway (see 1852) should be opposed. The constant use ot the
ground for burid purposes for over 200 years, especially during
the Revolution, is mentioned. A preamble and resolution are
adopted, setting forth theae facta and requeating the corporation
ot Trinity Cburch to erect " a becoming monument, with appropriate inscriptions, to the memory ot those great and good raen,"
who suffered imprisonment and death frora neglect in the old sugarhouse prison on Liberty St.
22

An attested copy of tbese proceedings being comraunicated to
the veatry, a coramittee ot the vestry was appointed on June 14 to
consider tbe subject. A favourable report was made on Nov. 8
(q.v.).-D',X,Hist.
af Trinity Church, IV: 373-75.
15
Fraunces Tavern, a five-storey building now cdled the Broad
Street Houae, kept by E. Beaumeyer as a hotd, ia seriously damaged by fire. " T h e roof waa destroyed, the interior was almost
completely burned out, and the waUa on the Pearl street side
crumbled down so far as the top ot the second story. The old floor
beams ot the lower two stories were not destroyed." One man was
burned to death, others jumped frora windows, or were rescued by
firemen.—Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907), 71,
citing the Cam, Adv, and Eve Post. See 1854.
23

Alboni makes her Araerican debut, In a concert at Metropolitan
Hall, She ia ranked second only to Jenny Lind.—JBW. POJ(, Je
24, 1852; Brown, I: 425. Her first appearance here in opera took
place at the Broadway Theatre on D e c 27.—Ibid., 1: 394.
24
The corner-stone ot the new American Bible Houae Is laid at
Fourth Ave. and 9th St.—Et,'e. POJI, Je 24 and 25,1852; L. M. R. K.,
I H ; 953.
29
Henry Clay dies in Washington, at the age of 75.—N. Y. Times,
Je 30, el seq; 1852; Obsequies of Henry Clay (pub. by Bd. of Aid.,
1852). Seejl 3.
30
The common councU is convened, and hears a specid message
from Mayor Kingsland, regarding the death of Henry Clay. Eulogies are ddivered by several ddermen, including Wra. M. Tweed,
at this time the youngest member of the board.—Obsequies of Henry

a.y (,»;,).

The New York branch ot the Young Men's Christian Asaociation
is established.-121A Ann. Report ofthe Y. M. C, A. (1905), 2. For
a brief account of its initial development, see Man, Com. Coun.
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(1856), 563-64. The president was Prot. Howard Crosby; the librarian, Benjaraln Lord. For the lassociation's Araerican origin (in
Montred), seeD 29, 1851. The parent association had been formed
in London. For names of several of its first members in New York,
see Losslng's Hist. ofN. Y. City, U: 656.
The centennial anniveraary of the opening of St. George's
Church, in Beekman St., la cdebrated.—Bfs. Post, Jl 2, 1852.
The body of Henry Clay Is brought to New York from Philadelphia. The coffin, shrouded in crape, is eiposed to view in an
open hearse drawn by eight grey horses, appropriatdy caparisoned
with black plumes, etc. It is deposited upon a cenotaph in the
governor's room in the city hall, and left in care of the Waahington Greys, who acted as guard of honour from Philadelphia.
On Sunday, the 4th, over 30,000 persons visited tbe eity hall to
view the remains, where a tew years before Clay held a popular
levee. Tbe next morning, tbe coffin was taken on hoard a boat at
the foot of Murray St. and conveyed to Albany; thence It was taken
by way ot Buffalo and Cincinnati to Kentucky.—Gleason's Plctorid, I H : 76, 104-5; Obsequies qf Henry Clay; Report ofthe Committee of Arrangements (pub. by the board of aid., 1852). See dso
Jl 20; descrip. ot PL 140, H I ; 708; a n d N , Y. Times, Jl 21, 1852.
Kossuth leaves America by steamship from N . Y.—N. Y. Times,

Jl .s, iSS"Jacob Sharp and others petition the board ot aldermen "for the
privilege of laying down a railroad in Broadway, trora the South
Ferry, through Whitehdl street, Broadway, to and through the
Bloomingdde road to Manhattanville." Instead ot being rderred
to the committee on streets, as would he naturd, tbe petition is
referred to a "Specid Committee" offive, wbich the president ot the
hoard appomled.—Proc, R i . o/.^W., XLVU: 117-19. Under the
caption "Another Railroad JobOn Hand," the Tribune editor warns
" t a i payers and other sufferers" to "lookout for tricks." Hardly
had the derk corapleted the reading of the docuraent, says he,
"when a violent strife arose as to who ahould boss the job." This
"eager interest" on the part of the board "devdops the idea of
reward, &c., and it is not impossible that the concern wiU go
through with Eight-av. apeed."—AT. Y. Tribune, J! 17, 1852.
While the raatter waa under conaideration, the board was besieged
with petitions botb for and against the presence of a railway In the
city's raost crowded thoroughfare.
Resolutions granting the
original petition were adopted, on Nov. 19 (q. v.), and returned
with Mayor Kingdand's veto on Dec. 18 (q.v.).
Funeral ceremonies, consisting ot a great civic and mUitary proceaaion and an oration by N. B. Blunt, are hdd in honour ot Henry
Clay. The lower part of the city Is draped in mourning.—Eve.
Post, Jl 20 and 21, 1852, See dso descrip. of Pl. 140, U I : 70S.
The steamer "Henry Clay" la burned aouth of Yonkers in its
passage down the Hudaon from Albany. Sixty-eight lives are loat,
induding Stephen AUen, who was mayor of New York in 1821-2
(7.1.., Mr 5 and 12).—N. Y. Times, Jl 28, el seq.; N.Y.
Tribune,
Jl 30 and 31, Ag 2, 1852; Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 421; DeVoe,
Market Book, 577.
A Tribune editorid reads in part: " T h e corruption of the Coramon CouncU, we are sure, never before approached its present depth
and magnitude. The care of the public hedth is neglected tor the
sake ot a wretched politicd intrigue; bribes are offered and taken
with an openness of unblushing impudence for which the records of
munidpd dishonesty, though ample, can offer no pardld; the public treasury is hdd to eiiat only that it may be drained by the most
outrageous jobs; the Aldermen, sworn officers of the law, magistrates even, who sit upon the bench of justice, are leagued with
the lowest ruffians, and screen their friendly bullies troro the inflictions of justice; and dl sense of decency, and the control ot public
opinion, and the eiposures ot the press are mocked by our municipal rulers with a reckless and hardened contempt worthy only of
depravity the most abandoned."—W. Y. Tribune, Jl 28, 1852.
By this time, "Stuyvesant Square" (Cooper Park) had been
opened, between Third and Fourth Aves, at 7th St., at an estiraated
cost ot $3,965.12.-Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 539.
The Tribune editor makea a strong apped for reform in the .
"Priraary Meetings." At present, he says, they "destroy genuine
democracy (no matter in which party) and give us inatead an aristocracy of blackguards. The great mass of honest, quiet, induatrioua, thrifty dtizena have only the ddusive serablance of a voice in
the choice of their municipal rulers. Long before the Election, a aet
ot hirding bullies and grog-shop rowdies have carried the Primary
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Elections of both parties for those who bid highest for their services, and have so 'fixed things' tbat one of their two aeta of candidates must be dected. If you undertake to kick against the candidates they have manufactured tor your own party, you find that
the set got up on the other side are no better, and may be even
worse so you gain nothing by voting tor thera hut the odlura ot
having defeated your party. And so we drag on trora year to year,
ainking deeper and deeper into the ooze ot corruption, the sllrae of
profligacy, until our City has beeorae a byword for misgovernment
and the scandal of Republican institutions." He dedares that the
present coraroon council is "univeraaUy regarded as the most corrupt and profligate ever known even in the annals ot this sordy
misgoverned and plundered emporium. We doubt whetber its
equal in prodigality, venality and general rottenness could he found
on the face ot the earth. Everybody execrates It, no one but its paid
organs, the sharera of its plunder, thinks ot ddending it, and even
these do It as gingerly as an ass eats thisdes."
The remedy proposed is a party registration hook in each ward
and a direct priraary dection by baUot on the basis of that regiatration.—iV. Y. Tribune, Ag 2, 1852. This editorial is remarkable
for its suggestion of the direct primary program which has become
quite fundamental In our political life ot the twentieth century.
The common councU ordera that the com'r of streeta and laraps
cauae Madison Square to be lighted with gas without dday.—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, XX: 401.
The Sixth Ave. surface railroad is corapleted to 50th St., and
the flrst cars are run thereon. This is "the first exduslvdy City
Railroad ever built in New-York,"—N. Y. Tribune, Ag II, 1852,
Stage drivers on Sixth Ave. show their dislike for the new atreet
cars; they "seriously hinder the cars by purposdy driving across
the track, or stopping upon it in sucb a manner aa to make It
dmost impossible to prevent a colliaion." The Tribune "cannot
believe that auch conduct is sanctioned by stage proprietors, since
it tends raaterlaUy to injure their side of any new railroad controversy."—A?, r . Tribune, Ag 21, 1852.
" T h e City Fathers," says the Tribune, are "brushing up for the
September session;" they will appear in a few days "upon the
broad steps of the City HaU and in the sacred porches of the Tea
Room [see Ja 5, 1853], the acenes of their moral and physical
glory. The corridors of the Hall have been remarkably sUent for the
past three weeka, and the hangers about there complain that the
place is intolerably dull; there is no bribery, no buUylng, no votebuying, no juggling of contracts, no fun whatsoever to enliven the
sultry hours. . , . Probably the most important business of the
session wlU be that in rdation to the coraing dection; and wIU be
transacted over the champaigne and garoe of the Tea Roora."—
N. Y. Tribune, Ag 22, 1^2I

The "Assn. for the Exhibition ot the Industry of all Nations"
(see Mr i i ) begins to enter Into contracta tor the construction ot
the "Crystd P d a c e " on Reservoir Square (now Bryant Park).
The contracts tor masonry were given out Sept. 4; and the iron
work was contracted tor Sept. 25.—New York Crystd Pdace, by
Geo. Carstensen & Chas. GUderaeister, the architects {N. Y., 1854),
12; descrip. of PL r4i-a, n i : 709. SeeO 30.
•
The Astor Place Opera House, whose prestige suffered from the
riots of 1849 (q.V; My 7 and lo), ia rechristened the New York
Theatre.—Ew, POI!, Ag 30 and 31, 1852; King's Handbook, ^7980,
The Eighth Ave. surface raUroad is opened from Chambers to
5iat St.—Etie. Post, Ag 27 and S r, 1852.
The Metropolitan Hotd is opened on the north-east corner ot
Broadway and Prince Sts., formerly the site ot Niblo's Garden
(1828). It cost $1,000,000, and is said to stand at the head of dl
hotds in the world in point ot degance, corafort, and convenience.
—N. Y.Herald, S 1, 1852; Haswdl's Reminiscences, 481; Man.
Com. Coun. (1865), 631; L. M. R. K., I U : 979. I t is described in
Eve. Posl, Ag 21, 1852.
1
Brougham's Lyceum, at 485 Broadway (see D 23, 1850), is
opened by Jaraes W. Wallack as WaUack"a Lyceum, having been
renovated and refitted.—Etie. Post, S 9, 1852; Brown,HiJl. ofthe
N. Y. Stage, I: 477.
I
"Telegraph Posts.—These are ordered to be removed trora
Broadway."—Eue. Post, S 9, 1852.
"A nurober of gentlemen ot this city, of social character and
standing, not partizans, have organized a City Reform League,
witb the avowed object of securing the dection of honest and capa-

ble men to the aeveral branches of our municipal government."
John Harper of Harper &Bros. Is president.—Eve. Post, S 24, 1852.
"Billy Bowlegs," the cdebrated Seminole chief, is in town with
severd other chiefs ot his nation.—Eve. Post, S 24, 1852.
Madarae Hemiette Sontag, the great German singer, gives her
first concert in America, at Metropolitan UsH.—Eve Past, S 27
and 28, 1852; Lossing, HiJi. afN. Y. Cily, I I ; 682.
At this period, Youle's shot-tower, at the foot of 54th St., East
River, was in active operation. For a contemporary view and
detailed description of it, aee Gleason's Pictorial, UI: 224 {O 2,
1852). I t had been purchaaed in 1849 by Thoa. Otis Le Roy & Co.
from Commodore Vanderbilt, according to a letter ot Sept. 12,
1912, from E. A. Le Roy, of Greenwich, Conn., formerly a partner
in that firra. See also descrip. of Pl. 102-a, H I ; 599; L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 963.
"During the last twdve months several hundred square teet
have been taken from the diraensions ot the Park tor so-caUed
improveraents. The grass plots imraediatdy in front of the City
H d l , have been dlroinished one-hdt their torroer area, on tbe
pretence that there was not sufficient room for military reviews;
and the iron railings on the east aide are In proceas ot demolition to
widen the street by a further innovation on our public pleasure
ground. The Park, in fact, ia rapidly becoming a public thoroughfare for every kind of vehide, and it one might judge frora the
number ot carriages which are to he aeen almost every day before
the City Hail, it wUl soon he converted Into a regular hackatand.
" T h e first outrage that was committed on the public was tbe
erection ot the litde tree-stone teraple, which nothing but the worst
taste could have suggested. . , ,
" T h e space at the rear of the Hall ot Records is occupied by
buUding materids, which have been lying there now for a period of
twelve months, and still the day of their removal seema as distant
as ever; and. In addition to aU these grievances, it appears that the
Common CouncU intend widening Broadway, by taking a still raore
eitensive slice off tbe weaterly side. Is there no power that can
put a stop to these disgraceful encroachments?"—Etie. Poj(, O 12,
,85,.
Danid Webster dies at "Marshfield," his horae in Massachusetts.—i^'. Y.Herdd, O 25, 1852, and passim.
The first iron coluran ot the Crystd Palace (see Ag 26) is
erected, with appropriate cereraonies.—Eve. Post, O 28, 1852;
iV. Y. Crystal Palace, by Carstensen & Gllderoelater, 12; Leslie's
Weekly, VI: 303-4 (O 9, 1858); deacrip. of Pl. 141-3, U I ; 709.
In this month. Commodore M. C. Perry (a brother of the victor
on Lake Erie) sailed with sbips-ot-war on an expedition to Japan,
under instructions from Pres. FiUmore, to open friendly negotiations leading to a treaty ot amity and commerce with that country.
The mission was successful, and the treaty was signed on March 31,
1854 (5. II.).—Lossing, in Harper's Popular Cyc. af U. S. Hisl;
I: 71°" M a r t h a " ia produced for thefirst tiroe in America, at Niblo's
Garden.—Brown, I: 183; N . Y . P . L . Bu/Zed'n (1925), 887.
Franklin Pierce and Wm. R. King, Democrats, are dected
president and vice-president over the Whig candidates, Winfidd
Scott and Wm. A. Graham.—McKee, Nationd Conventions and
Platforms, 74-86.
Jacob A. Westervdt is elected mayor.^ZV. Y.Herdd,'i^ S' ' ^ 5 ^ '
He succeeded Arabrose C. Kingsland (see N 5, 1850), taking office
on Jan. 1, 1853. He was succeeded by Fernando Wood.—See N
7. •854The looth anniversary of the initiation of Washington into tbe
Masonic Order is cdebrated by the Masons at MetropoUtan Hall.
—Eve Post, N 5, 1852.
Trinity vestry (aee Je 8) adopts a resolution declaring the intention ot the corporation " t o erect a suitable monument in meraory
of the officers and soldiers ot the Revolution who died in British
captivity in the City ot New York, many ot whora are buried in
the north part ot "Trinity Churchyard opposite to Pine Street."
Plans and estimates were obtained, and $7,000 voted for the
purpoae.—I)i}c,Hlsl. af Trinity Churck,IV: 374-75. See, however,
D, 1853. The monuraent was not erected until 1858 (q. v.), after
repeated attempts were unsuccessfully roade by interested speculators to extend Albany St. tbrough the north end ot tbe churchyard to Broadway opposite Pine St.
" . . . The entire length of Broadway aeems to have been
raeasured tor a new suit o{ marble and freestone—six and seven
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1852 story buildings going up on its whole length, of most magnificent
Nov. degance in atyle. The far-famed Metropolitan Hotd [see S i]
13 with its multiplied aplcndora of furniture and luiurious degances,
is to be outdone by still another Broadway hotd, now haU constructed, and already presenting, with Its snowy tront ot white
marble, a most striking architectural picture—we refer to the St.
Nicholas [cor. of Spring St.—Man. Com. Coun., 1865, 623]. Indeed
public and private buildings are going up in all directions (and
espedally in the Fifth Avenue) with Aladin-llke splendor and
cderity.'"—G/eaiofi'j Plctorid, I U : 317 (N 1, 1852).
15

A special coraraittee of the board of alderraen reports in favour
of perraltting a horse railroad In Broadway. At this time the oranibuses on Broadway numbered two-fifths ot aU the vehides moving
on the street.—Doc 57, Bd. of Aid; N 15, 1852.
16
A funeral pageant, with military and dvU procession, and religious ceremonies at Metropolitan HaU, induding an oration by
Jas. T . Brady, is hdd In honour of the late Danid Webster (see O
24).—N. Y.Herdd, N 17, 1853; Rep. of tke Com. of Arrangements,
etc. (pub. by resolution of the Bd. of Aid., Jl, 1853). See also
descrip. of Pl. 140, U I : 708.
"
"Mr. Thackeray.—Tbis gentieraan wIU arrive here this evening,
and begin his lectures on Friday [Nov. 19, q.v.], at Mr. BeUows's
church. A London paper states that be is to be paid two thousand
dollars tor his course, by the MercantUe Library Association."—
Eve Posl, N 16, 1852. See also Wilk Thackeray in Am; hy Eyre
Crowe, 43-44. Mr. Crowe, who was Thackeray's araanuensis on
his American tour, has illustrated this volume ot reminiscences
with numerous pen-sketches, after the raanner ot Thackeray himadf. Among them are the following litde views ot places and
events In New York: Mr. Bancroft lecturing bdore the N. Y. Hisl.
Soc, dated " D e c , ' 5 2 " (p. 39); Rev. Theodore Parker preaching
in "the Tabernacle" (the Broadway Tabernacle), Jan. 25, 1853
(p. 41); the unfinished front ot the Lafarge Hotd, Nov., 1852
(p. 53); Broadway, al the upper cornera ot Chambers St., showing
the Irving House on the west side and Stewart's store on the east
side (p. 55); the south-east corner ot the iron fence of the Park,
and Barnum'a Museura (p. 58); W d l St., Dec 10, 1852 (p. 78);
sleighlug-stagcs, drawn by four horses, and having a platform at
the side where the conductor roay stand when coUecting fares
(pp. 88 and 89); the Torabs Prison (pp. 90 and 91); the entrance
front of Clinton Hall (p. 96); Broadway fashions, April 6, 1853
(p. 163); etc. These and many other features of New York and
other cities are described. While in New York, Thackeray stopped
at the Clarendon Hotel, at the s. e. cor. of Fourth Ave. and l8th St.
17

The common council ordera " T h a t Whitehall street be widened and straightened on the westerly side, between the Bowling
Green and State street, so as to raake the street seventy feet In
width, at those points; . . ."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XX:
564; descrip. of PL 155-a, n i : 839.
19
The "Specid Committee" appointed to consider the petition of
Jacob Sharp and others for a railway franchise in Broadway (aee
Jl 16) presents Its report in favour of the grant, a minority report
signed by one raeraber being made at the same time. After a rather
lengthy consideration ot sorae ot the provisions, tbe majority report
as amended was adopted and sent to the assistant aldermen for
/ concurrence.—Prac, Bd. of Aid,'XLVIU:
399-414. For serious
objections to this grant as seen by Mayor Kingsland, see bis veto
message of Dec. 18 (q.v.).
"

Thackeray appears for the first time before an Araerican audience, in the firat ot a series ot lectures "On the Humorous Writers of Queen Anne'a Reign," at the Church of the Divine Unity,
Broadway.-jV. Y.Herdd, N 20; Eve. Posl, N 20, 1852.
23
A newspaper editorid reads: " T h e composure with which the
people of this city subrait to be robbed hy the Common CouncU
reminds one of Punch's eds that loved to be skinned. Within the
past two years, city franchises of sufficient vdue In raUroads and
ferries have been given away, to pay a very large share ot our city
expenses and to reduce the taxes at least a half, and yet the t a i
payers take the loaa as kindly aa it the taies coUected, all went into
their own pockets. Within the year, three new railroads have been
chartered in our most populous tborougbtares, from which the city
should have derived at least sli hundred thousand doUars revenue.
It will not derive six thousand from them all.
"Last night, the Board of Alderraen gave a right of way to a
fourth, and by extending, gready added to the value of one already
built. None ot these grants are subjected to any scrutiny, none ot
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thera provoke any debate. They pass with less opposition than an Nov.
appropriation to mend a stove-pipe in the City Hdl. True, men ot 23
wealth and responsibUily stand at their aides while tbey are voting,
and offer to give hundreda ot thousands of dollars for the privileges
which are thus granted for a song, but their proposds are regarded
with about as much consideration as the Spanish brigand bestows
upon the Cross at his breast, when he ia crying "Stand and de" I t has been suggested to us that there is a secret financial comraittee, composed partiy of merobers ot the Common CouncU, to
whom every lucrative project ia first rderred. If tbese gentlemen
approve of It, it is passed; if thdr thumb goes down, nothing more
is heard of it, except, perhaps, a Uttie snarling in tbe newspapers.
AU the debating or negotiating—for tbat we bdieve is the raore
auitable term—is done in or with this secret comroittee, before the
conteraplated project is even raentioned in the Comraon Council.
The arrangements conduded here, render every public debate unnecesaary. Sufficient 'conaideration' it is said, Is always given to
the go-betweens, if not to the raeasure, before the board are troubled with it, and the committee share their 'consideration' with
the Council so equitably, that it ia said they arc dl in the end just
as weU off as it they had participated in the secret discussions.
"Now, if there be such a wheel within a whed, about the City
HaU—if there be an organization into which the power ot the Common Council has been condensed, and which haa to be propitiated
before a majority of that body can he made to listen to the appeals
of justice, of reaaon, or of right, ia it not about time the public knew
their namesi* We have heard soroe strange stories of large sums
divided hy this committee, among a portion ot their associates In
the two boards, about the time certain terry privileges and railroad
grants were conferred; ot eitensive investments making and made
by raembers ot both boards, who had to borrow tbe raoney with
which they paid the expenses of their election, &c. If these things
be true; if there be such a coraraerclal committee, supplementary to
the chartered government ot the city, the myatery of the railroad
movement is solved, and we may eipect, before the term ot office ot
the present hoard eiphes, that provision wUl be made tor railroads
in every paying street In the city, and we shdl consider oursdves
lucky it they do not grant the uae of the City Hall, and the other
buildings in the Park, without rent, for boarding-houses, and surrender aU the public parks to butchers and drovers."—Eve. Post,
N 2 3 , 1S52.
The corner-stone of the house of refuge on Randall's Island is
laid. The buUding waa opened Nov. 24, 1854.—A^. Y. Herald, N
25, 1852; ilfan. Cam. Coun. (1858), 628. A view ot the building waa
published in Illustrated News, I : 124 (F 19, 1853).
A contract Is signed between Street Comraiasloner John T .
Dodge and Henry R. Concklin for enlarging the Battery. " T h e
enlargement is to be raade In accordance with what Is termed Ewen's
plan. Eleven and a hdf acres are to hefiUedin outside of the present
sea-waU, which wiU raake the whole area about twenty-four acres.
I t wiU take in the outer edge of Castie Garden, going out two hundred feet in the East River, and on the North River to the line of
West street."—Ei-e. Po5(, N 27, 1852.
In this month, the "Old Brewery" at Five Points (aee Mr) waa
demoliahed to make room tor a new mlaslon-house to be erected on
its site (see Ja 27, 1853). "What no legal enactment, what no machinery ot municlpd government could effect [see D 19, 1831],
Christian woraen have brought ahout quietiy, but thoroughly and
triuraphantiy. , . . The great problem of how to reraove the
Five Points had engaged the attention ot both the legislative and
executive branches ot the city government, and both had abandoned tbe task in despah. I t is to the credit ot the Methodist Episcopal Church that tbey were the first to enter the then unpromising
fidd, and it wiU be an imperishable honor to the Ladies' Horae
Missionary Society of that Church that witb them the idea originated, and by them has been so successfuUy carried out."—Lossing,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, U: 630, and citations; Eiie. Pojl, N 30, 1852.
A view entided " T h e Old Brewery At The Five Points N . Y.,"
and with sub-title "As it appeared Dec^ ist 1S52 previous to ita
bdng torn down by the Ladies Horae Missionary Soc^ of the
M. E. Church," was drawn by C. Parsons, and lithographed (in
colour) hy Endlcott & Co.—See Pyne Cal. (1912), 25.
Louis Napoleon is prodaimed emperor of France, under the
titie of Napoleon IH, and the "Second Empire" is established.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 205-6.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

The common council perraits the Second Ave. RaUroad to lay a
grooved track coraraencing at a point in Second Ave. at or near
42d St.; running through Second Ave. and 23d St. with a single
track to First Ave., and thence through AUen St., Grand St.,
Bowery, Chatham, Oliver, South, Roosevdt, and Front Sts. to
Peck Slip, the terrainus; returning with a single track through
Pearl and Chathara Sts., Bowery, Grand St., Christie St., and Second Ave. to 23d St., where it intersects the double track, and thence
to its terrainus opposite the Harlem River with a double track;
no motive power except horses to be used below 42d St. This
perraission is granted on condition that the road shaU be corapleted
to 42d St. within one year, and from 42d St. to Harlem River within
three years from this date.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XX: 585-S6;
Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 334.
Tbe common council directs the "Regulator ot Public Clocks"
to dean and repair the city hdl dock.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XX:
584.
Mayor Kingsland vetoes the aiderraanlc resolution granting to
Jacob Sharp and othera a atreet railway privilege in Broadway
(see Jl 16 and N 19). In hia veto meaaage he eipresses his bdief
that the aldermen have failed " t o consult the true interest of the
city." He calls to their attention tour other petitions for the saroe
franchise while the Sharp petition was under consideration, aU ot
which were raore advantageous to the city and the pubfic than the
one granted. All that the city gets from petition granted is a Ucense
tee ot $20 per year for each car the company runs ($3,000 per year
if 150 cars are used), and the company Is perraitted to charge a five
cent fare. One ot the other petitions, It granted, would bring to
the city "an annual Income of one hundred and fifty thousand
doUara, and the public would be benefitted by be-ng charged only
three cents passenger tare." The raayor dedares he "cannot think
that the comraunity would tacldy subrait to such a perversion of
their rights." Furthermore, he questions the wisdom ot a railway
in a thoroughfare ao crowded already aa Broadway ia, reminding
the ddermen tbat the principd main ot the Croton aqueduct is
laid In the centre of that street. In case of a break that would
necessitate tearing up the street, "the cars could not, like the omnibuses, be turned off frora Broadway by one street, to return to it
through another."—Proc, Bd. af Aid; XLIX: 530-36. Coraraenting on the veto raeasage favourably, the Tribune says: "We believe there is not a man in town, not personaUy interested in this
great acheroe ot plunder, who will not condemn. In unsparing terms,
the shamdeas rascality of those Common-CouncUmen who voted
for the project, and we hope, though without much confidence, that
this veto may prevent ita eiecution."—N. Y. Tribune, D 20, 1852.
A side light on the veto appears in the foUowing newspaper item:
"Mr. Kingsland, the late Mayor, was presented by the omnibus
proprietors of New York, with a magnificent dock, vdued at $500,
as a mark of their approvd of his conduct In the case of the proposed
Broadway Railroad."—Eve. Post, Ja 4, 1853. The measure was
passed over the veto by the aldermen on Dec. 29 (q.v.\ despite
a temporary injunction Issued by tbe court on the preceding day,
Dec28(j.ti.).
The Society Library disposes ot its property at the south-east
corner ot Broadway and Leonard St., which it first occupied in
1840 (q.V; Ap 30). I t rooved into teraporary quarters in the Bible
House at Fourth Ave. and 8th St. before occupying its new building
at 109 Univeraity Place.—Keep, Hijt. of tke N. Y. Society Lib;
434; L. M. R. K,, U I ; 957. See dso Eve Post, D 21, 1852.
;
Genin, tbe hatter, whose shop was at 214 Broadway, at the
north-east corner ot Fulton St., has applied to tbe common council
tor permission to erect an iron bridge over Broadway tor footpassengers, in front of his shop, to enable thera to pass over Broadway without danger frora vehides. For view of the proposed
bridge, see Gleason's Pldarlal, III: 416 (D 25). Such a bridge was
not built until 1867 (q.V; Ap 15).
I
A temporary injunction is iasued against the d t y magistracy,
forbidding them " to charter a Railroad In Broadway," and requiring them to show cause "why the Injunction should not be made
perpetual." The coraplaint on the basis of which the Injunction was
issued rdterates the objections stated by the mayor in his veto
message (see D 18), and adds a nuraber of others. "A majority
of both Boards," it atates, "have given out and threatened to
again adopt such grant to Sharp, notwithstanding the Mayor'a
veto, and tor that purpose are keeping tbe Boards now in session,
frequentiy adjourning for want of a quorum; and the session is

protracted, notwithstanding the per diem aUowance for the first Dec.
eight meetings of each session [seejl ii,-iS5iJ haa long aince ceased; 28
and tbe plaintiffs are apprehenaive that tbey will again paas such a
grant aa aoon as tbey can by law act on tbe same." The tact that
the grant "atterapts to hind the Corporation forever" is also
emphasized, " a n odious and unjust raonopoly" not being within
the power ot the coramon council to create.—JV. Y. Tribune,
D 29, 1852.
By a vote ot 15 to 3, the board of alderroen overrldea Mayor 29
Kingsland's veto and grants to Jacob Sharp and others "the privilege of laying a railway In Broadway." Furthermore, resolutions
are passed stating their reasons tor "utterly disregarding" the
injunction issued by the court on Dec 28 (q.v.). The common
councU has, they dedare, "an equal authority and right to suspect
and impute improper motives to any intended judicid decision ot
any judge, and consequently to atterapt to arrest his action on
the bench, as such judge has in regard to the legislative action of
the Coraraon Council." As to the raeasure against which the injunction in question is directed, they aay it was adopted "on
grounds ot public expediency, juatice and right, for the best good
of the city, both in regard to the accommodation and aervice of the
public, and in regard to the intereat of the City Treasury; and
alao 00 petitions from more than thirty thousand dtizens, and
that nothing has yet appeared which shakes the ground on which
it was so adopted, and that we shrink frora no discussion or Investigation, judidal or otherwise, into the foundations of these grounds,
and the reasons of our action, coUective or individual."—Proc,
Bd. af Aid; XLVUl: 642-45; Proc, App'dby Mayor, "XX: 63137; JV. r . Tribune, D 30; N. Y.Herald, D 29-31, 1852.
HasweU in his Reminiscences aays: " I n consequence of the
corruption existing in the Municlpd Departments, and eapedaUy
in the Boards ot Aldermen and Assistants, they, from the facility,
extent, and conditions with which they granted leases ot city railroads, terries, e t c , despite the vetoes ot the raayor, were designated
the Forty Thieves; the hoards consisting each of twenty raerabers."
—Haswdl, Reminiscences, 4S7. Alderraan "BIU" Tweed, destined
to beeorae notorious later (seeD 16, 1871), ia quoted by the TriJune
as offering at the board meeting an explanation of the press siding
with the "uptown aristocracy" In theae words: "We know the
virtue of a $50. bill when it is wisely employed, and the echo that
it wiU produce." Retorting, the editor says: "CertalrUy! The
Alderman 'knows the vdue of a $50. hill' and of any number of
fifties; it he didn't how would he ever have been an Alderraan and
a Congressraan dect?"—J^. Y, Tribune, D 31, 1852.
Thefranchise thus acquired by "the asaodatea of the Broadway
railway" gave them authority to lay a double track of grooved raUs
for a railway in Broadway and WhitehaU or State St., frora South
Ferry to 59ih St., and from time to time to continue it along Blooraingdale Road to ManhattanvIUe. No motive power eicept horses
was to he used below 59th St. The cars with the horses attached
were not to eiceed 45 ft. in length. At Bowling Green the associates
were perraitted to divide the tracks, one of thera to extend down
WhitehaU St. Whenever, on the route, the road should pass a
pubUc square, it might be carried with a single track round both
sides of the square. The coropany waa required to procure a depot
at or near the lower part of the route, for tbe purpoae of atoring "•
such cars coming down in the morning as would not be required
for tbe accommodation of the return travd until tbe afternoon.
The cara were to be so conatructed "aa not to make proviaion intended tor standing passengers to crowd upon the seated passengers;" and, when dl the seats were full the cars were not to be
stopped to take on more passengers "to be crowded Into the said
seats, a flag bdng displayed in tront ot the car to give notice that
aU the seats are full." There were also provisions about stopping,
and the duties of conductors. The "associates" were required to
keep sleighs In readiness, adequate to accommodate the public,
when the operation of the cars waa obstructed by anow; and they
were to cause the streets to be swept. Tbe tare was not to eiceed
five cents.—See Proc ofthe Citizens ofN. Y. in Opposition 10 tke
Project of a Railroad In Broadway (pamphlet, in N. Y. P. L.).
The coramon coundl perraits tbe Third Ave. Railroad Co. to 31
lay a double track with grooved rails for a railroad in the following
streets: From a point at the intersection ot Park Row and Broadway, near the south-weateriy corner of the Park; thence along
Park Row to Chatham St.; thence along Chatham St. to The
Bowery; thence along The Bowery to Third Ave., and thence along
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52 the Third Ave. to the Hariem River. No steam-power is to be
•c used for the cars; and tare shaU not exceed five cents to 61st St.
31 nor six cents to the Harlera River. I t is required that the road shaU
be commenced within six roonths, and completed to 42d St. within
one year from this date; and from 42d St. to the Harlera River
as fast aa Third Ave. shaU be graded.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XX: 627-31. Ini855, tbellneeitendedupThirdAve. to6iEtSt.—
Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 334.
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—

In this year, John Romeyn Brodhead pubiiahed Vol. I ot his
Hist, aftke Stale ofN. Y. The second volume appeared In 1871.
—
In this year was published aHist. ofthe Cily ofNew York, by
David T . Valentine.
—
In this year waa pubiiahed A Treatise upon tke Estate and
RIgkis ofthe Corporation ofthe Cily ofNew York as Proprietors, by
Murray Hoffman. See alao ibid, in 2 vols., 1862.
—
In this year, C. S. Francis & Co. issued Tke Stranger's HandBookfor tke City ofNew York; or, Wkal lo See, andHow 10 See II.
Araong its interesting observations are the following:
" , , . Four bridges cross the Harlem River: vlj, the Croton
High Bridge, Macorab's Bridge, the Hariem Railroad and the Harlem turnpike bridge. The Hudson River Railroad is carried over
Spuyten Duyvd creek. . . .
"The city population extends more than tour nules on each
river, and the corapact part has a circumference of over ten

/
'

"Twdve noble avenues, each 100 teet wide, run paralld and
lengthwise of the ialand, giving access to the city, and theae are cut
at right angles by numerous streets, every tenth one of which ia dso
100 feet wide, while the narrow streets are 60 feet in width. . . .
"There are upon Broadway done aome twenty-five holds,
all degant in their appointments, and varying in the eitent of
their accommodations frora 100 to 1,000 guests. . . .
" T h e Metropolitan, a new hotel, on the corner ot Broadway
and Prince atreet, is considered by raany the largest and most
magnificent establishment of the kind in the world. I t Is built of
brown stone, aix stories high, and the building done coat over half
a miUion of doUars. . . .
"The building Is warmed by steara furnished by large boUers,
and is provided with the most thorough ventilation. . , .
"There are upwards ot two railes of halla In tbia eatabUshment,
and twelve railes ot gas and water pipea. There arc more than
13,000 yards ot carpeting laid down, which cost, with the superb
drapery, $40,000, The cabinet furniture cost $50,000; tbe rairrors,
(some ot thero the largest ever imported,) about Sl8,ooo; the silver
ware, $14,000, The coat of tbe whole establishment, induding
value ot the ground, ($300,000) was $950,000.
"Visitors who desire to form an accurate idea of the progress of
house-building in New-York during the laat twenty years, should
coraraence their survey by repairing to Lafayette Place, on the
west side of which are seen the houses known as La Grange Terrace, or Lafayette Row—a colonnade erected eighteen or twenty
years since, by Mr. Seth Geer. At the time ot their erection, tbey
were esteemed the raost degant private residences in New-York,
but have/since been, as we shall see, both tar and trequentiy surpasBcdy-'A aingle houae built at about the sarae time with these,
la that formerly the reaidcnce of the late Henry Brevoort, on the
corner ot Fifth Avenue and Ninth street, and which was one ot the
first buildinga erected in this luxurious ndghborhood.

"Taking Washington Square as our a tar ting-point, let ua paas
up the avenue, surveying at our leisure the alatdy manaiona tbat
•^^ rise on either handj/On the corner ot Tenth Street is a house in the
atyle of a French'chateau, an agreeable departure from the uniformity ot our city residences, owned and occupied by Mr Scblff./
Diagonally oppoaite is the residence ot Mr. Cotlenet.
'
''On the right-hand sideof the avenue, on the corner of Twdfth
street. Is the princely mansion ot Jaraes Lenox, Esq. On the west
side, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, a house with
heavy stone bdcony is occupied by August Bdraont, Eaq.
"On the north-east corner ot Fourteenth street ia the spacioua
residence ot Mr. Moses H. GrinneU, weU known aa an enterprlaing
and liberal raerchant.
"On the lower corner ot Fifteenth street, east side is the house
of Mr. R, K, Haight; oppoaite to which ia tfiat of Charles Parker,
Eaq. At thia point we advise our friends to turn the corner of Sil-
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teenth street to the left, and observe the degant abode of Col. 1853
Tborn, conspicuous from being surrounded by a court-yard, afford- —
ing room for windows on every side. Returning to the avenue, we
have on the right upper corner ot Silteenth street the house of Captain [LorUlard] Spencer, late of the U. S. Navy. This bouse, though
no wise distinguished for architecturd beauty, cost, together with
the site, $100,000.
"On the north-east corner ot Eighteenth street, a house remarkable tor ils simple and degant proportions is occupied by Mr.
Guion. I t is very generaUy adraired.
" A t tbe north-west corner of Twentieth Street, we have a very
degant house, recentiy erected by R. L. Stuart, Eaq. The bouse at
the north-east corner, having a porte cochire at the aide, ia the residence of Mr. Nicholson, formerly ot New Orleans, and one of the
firm ot Brown Brothers & Co.
"At the north-west corner ot Thirty-fourth street is the degant
mansion of Dr. Townsend, widdy known as the compounder ot tbe
famoua aaraaparUla syrup. There are besides raany other degant
housea upon this avenue, which deserve a separate notice, but this
our limits forbid. , . .
"There are in New-York no less than 272 congregations. , . . "
Ibid., 26-27, ^3i ^S~^7' ^9"9°> ' ° ^ '
Another guide-book to tbe city issued in this year has the foUow- —
ing additiond inforraation:
"Society in New York has raany phases—it is cosroopoiltan—a
conglomerate—an aroalgura, coraposed of dl iraaginable varieties
and shades of character. . . . Its deracnts drawn from aU quarters of the globe, and in sorae instances induding the very dregs of
sodety abroad^the rdugees of juatice—the wonder would . . .
be that so much of high minded integrity and virtue are still to be
found amongst us. I t Is the abuse of our free iostitutions that they
should be accessible dike to aU—the good and tbe bad; it is yet
raatter ot gratulation, that ot the multitudes ot emigrants—estiraated at about 1,000 per diem—with which the city is ever teeming—exhibit an overwhdraing balance on the side of integrity and
virtue. . . .
"There are in New York twenty daily papers, with a circulation of above 200,000, and the yearly value must exceed halt a
mUlIon of dollara. . . ,
" . . . Passing down the Fifth Avenue [from the Crystal
Palace]—the moat magnificent atreet on thia continent, and Ukdy
to become the finest perhaps In the world—we reach Madison
Square—not long since a rude field—now the centre of the fashion
and wedth ot the city. , , . It has been suggested that Madiaon
Square would be an admirable site tor the erection of a public observatory,—soraewhat on the plan of the cdebrated Kew, Kensington and Chdsea, in London, We hope the projected scheme may be
speedily carried into effect^for nothing could be a greater ornament
to the Metropolis, or afford a more ddightful place of resort and
promenade for its residents. The cost is computed at the raoderate
aum of $5,000. . . . A general raoveraent is raaking upward and
northward—old established sodeties are surrendering thdr former
positions down town, to the eager demands ot increasing commerce;
and Broadway itself, which has ever been in process of completion,
exhibits now but here and there remnants of its roodeat aapect in
days of yore. Even Columbia CoUege—the most venerable of our
seats of learning, ia, it Is said, soon to bid adieu to the dassic
shades of Park Place, and be translocated to the Hosack Botanic
grounda, about three miles north of the city. I t has been computed that about 1,800 new edifices—raany of tbem ot costly magnificence—are now in process of erection, the value ot which, when
completed, wiU be over $15,000,000.
" D r . Townsend's residence, corner of 34th Street and Fifth
Avenue, is to cost, with the grounds, upwarda ot $200,000. The
Union Club contemplate erecting a aplendid house, which wiU be
worthy of tbem and the City, somewhat on tbe raodd of the Athenaeum O u b of London."—Saunders, N. Y. In a Nutshell (1853),
94-109.
StIU another description states; " . . . New-York of the future, —
whUe ita centrd seat will still be on Manhattan Island, wiU reach
out her vast arras and take in the whole western end of Long Island,
the whole ot Staten Island, a vaat extent ot the coast ot New-Jersey,
and a considerable portion of Westchester County beyond Harlera
River; and within this space is found every variety of surface, soil,
and physlcd configuration. Already these places are becoraing the
seats of viUages, built by capital trora the city, and occupied by a
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teeming population from tbe city, who wUl continue to spend their
hours ot buainess in the great raetropolia. Here, too. In every direction, are springing up the suburban villas ot more opulent citizens,
who seek beyond the din and dust of the city proper, the quiet that
is there denied thera. Here, too, are rising a raultitude ot public institutions—charitable, rdlgious, and literary—by all ot which the
recent scenes of rural industry are becoraing transforraed into scenes
of the animated turmoil of city life.
" T b e New-York of 1900 will probably be a much less compactiy
buUt d t y than tbat which now occupies tbe aoutbern eitremity of
Manhattan Island [!] The overgrown proportions of the d t y are
rapidly famUiarizing the people with long distances. I t Is now no
unusud thing tor people to reside three, tour, orfivenules from their
places of business, and things are arranging theraselves to suit this
state of affairs. Means ot conveyance at minimum eipense^ both
of time and money, are coming into extensive use, by which the
regions round about the city, as far as ten miles frora the center of
businesa, are brought into such intimate union with the city itself
as to render them auitable and even economical places of residence
for those who spend their hours of bualnesa in the densest part of
the town. These faciUtlea tor travdlng abort dlstancea outward and
inward are already producing marked effects on the suburbs ot
New York; and if its population shall continue to increase as it has
done, there can be no doubt that yet greater proportional effects
wiU be produced. Fifty yeara hence a d t y ot cottages with gardens,
and viUaa with parks and pleasure-grounds, and clusters of dwdlmgs among cultivated fidds and miniature groves, wUl cover a circular area of fifty roiles diaraeter, centering at the present site of
the City HaU [I]."—ATea, York; A Hist. Sketch aftke Rise S? Pragrei! ofthe Mdropolllan City of Am. {1853), 209, 210, 335-38.
For other descriptions of the city and its buUdings at thia time,
aee Pkelps N. Y. City Guide (1853); Matthewa, A Pen-and-ink
PanaramaN. T. Cilj (1853); andN. Y. and Ils Vicinity (1^2)In this year was published a guide-book, with the tide A Guide
aroundNew York and its Vicinity. What lo see and what is to be seen.
Wllh hints and advice to those who visit the Great Metropolis. I t was
published by W. H. Grahara.
The Seventy-firat New York (American Guard), is organized.
—Chas. S. Clark, in Eve Past, F 26, 1916.
A great Une of four-foot water-pipe, the largest ever laid, is
coraraenced across Manhattan Valley.—Man. Com. Coun. {1854),
In this year, the houses of I. N. Phelps, John J. Phdps, and
George D. Phdps were erected; they occupied the block front on the
east sideof Madiaon Ave. between 36th and 37th Sts.—L. M . R . K . ,
H I : 951; descrips. ot Pl. 129-a, I I I : 693, and Pl. 145, U I : 715.
The old state prison at Washington and Christopher Sts. "is
now occupied as a brewery by Nash, Beadleson & Co."—Man.
Com. Caun. (1853), 461; L. M. R. K., U I : 973. See alao N. Y.
Daily Times, Jl i, 1857, and H i i l . Mag; 2d ser., U : 306.
In this year, a new raarket-house, station-house, and beU-tower
were buUt on the site ot Union Market.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XXI: 562; X X U : ]S7;DeVoe, Market Book, $%. See dso L . M .
R . K . , I U : 960,
In this year, the Seventh Regiment driUcd for the first rime in
the new d t y arsend, Elm and White Sts.; and it continued to drIU
there until 1859, when it began to use the new atate araenal, 7th
Ave. and 35th St.—Clark, Hisl. ofthe Seventh Reg; I: 385. The
city araenal is shown and described In Illus. News, 1: 45, and Gleason's Pictorial, VI: 389. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 174.
In this year, the Scotch Presbyterians (see 1756) moved from
Croaby and Grand Sts. (sec 1836), to a site near the north-east corner ot 14th St., and Sixth Ave.—Wylie, Our Jubilee The 1501/1
Anniversary ofthe Scotch Presby. Ch;N. Y; 1756-1906, 17; Smith,
JV. Y. Cily in 1789, 154; L. M. R. K., I U : 932.
In 1852-3, the congregation ot the "Duane St. Church" (Presbyterian) erected and moved into a new church edifice at the southeast comer of Fifth Ave. and 19th St. (Leopold EidUtz, architect),
and their name was changed to the "Fifth Ave. Presbyterian
Cbntch."—Stranger's Handbook {1853), 116. This building waa
abandoned in 1875, when the congregation occupied tbe present
church at the north-west corner of Fifth Ave. and 55th St. (L. M.
R. K., H I : 931), the corner-stone ot which was laid on June 9,
1873 (7. f.).
The Araerican Bible Houae, at Fourth Ave. and Astor Place,
ia completed.—Richraond, N. Y. & Ils Institutions, 121.

In thia year, Victor Prevost, a French artist, made a photograph ot the battery and another of Colurabia College, the nega- •
tives, on oiled or waxed paper, being among the very earliest produced in America and, so tar aa known, with the others of the series,
the only early paper negatives In eiistence in this country. These
two are reproduced and described, and the titles ot the other photographs in the series given, as Pis. 142-a and h, Vol. I I I .
In Vdentine's Manual for 1853, were published: a map ot the city, 1853, frontispiece; almshouse buUdings on Blackwdl's Island,
54; Washington Inatitute and city reservoir, 134; Five Points mission ("Old Brewery"), 180; Washington Hail, coe Broadway and
Reade St., 480; Cato's old road-house (built In 1712), 499.
About thia tirae, Cato's, the weU-known tavern of the period,
in 54th St., east of Second Ave., waa deroollshed.—Liber Deeds,
CCCLI: 584; L. M. R. K., U I ; 977. See also 1830.
In this year, 632 hack licenses were iaaued, the large nuraber probably being on account of the Crystal Palace eiposition.
—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 340.
For view of Turtie Bay, East River, 1853 (drawn hy B. J.
Lossing), see ibid. (1858), 60a
The Howard House (cf. 1851), at 434 Broadway; the City Assembly Rooms, at444 Broadway; The Philharmonic Soc. (sec 1851),
and the Carroll House, at 722 Broadway; Wdlack's Theatre (formerly Brougham's Lyceum), at 485 Broadway; the Am. Muaical
Fund Soc, at 493 Broadway; and tbe Astor Place Hotel, at 733
Broadway, dl date frora thia year.—Ibid. (1865), 635-36.
For description ot New York's architecture at this time, and
a history of its buildings, see "New York Daguerreotyped" In
Putnam's Monthly Mag; 1: 121-36, 353-68; " T h e Benevolent
Institutions ot New York," in ibid; I: 673-86; "Educationd Institutions ot New York," in Ibid; U: 1-16; "New York Church
Architecture," in Ibid., U : 233-48.
The N. Y. Juvenile Asylum {see Je 30, 1851) goea into active
operation, occupying temporary quartera in Bank St. and abaorbing
tbe Society for Horadess ChUdren. I t aubsequentiy moved to 55th
St. and First Ave., and findly. In 1855 (q.v.), erected Its own building near High Bridge.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 429; Lossing,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, U: 687-88. In 1905 (q. u., My) it reraoved
to a aplendid site at Chauncy, N. Y., overlooking the Hudson
The buildingof the New York Crystal Palace (aeeO 30, 1852)
ia progreaaing so rapidly that tbe place wiU be opened to the public
on May 2.—lllus.News, I: i r . An engraving showing the grounda
and foundation is in Ibid., 1: 5. A later view appeared on Jan.
22.—Ibid; I ; 61, 64. See dso view in Gleason's Pictorial, IV:
9, and Pis, I4ira and 145, Vol. IH. See Mr 19.
Putnam's Monthly is established; it continued to 1B57. It was
revived in 1867 and ran untU 1869, when it was merged in Scribner's Monthly.—Haswdl's Reminiscences, 486; North, HiJt. &
Present Cond, of the Newspaper and Periodicd Press, II7; WUson,
Mem, Hisl. N.Y; IV: 163-64.
The Illustrated News, tbe first Ulustrated newspaper in New
York, makes its appearance. At the end ot the year, it was raerged
in Gleason's Pictorial.—North, Hi'sl. ©" Present Cand. oftheNewspaper& Periodical Press, 125; Annds ofN. Am; 604.
A aecond injunction against "the Broadway railroad apeculators" is granted by Judge Jaraes J. Roosevdt ot the suprerae court,
even though he was a prominent petitioner for the railroad,—Eve.
Post, Ja 4, 1853.
An attempt at political reform is to be noted in the foUowing
resolution introduced into the board of aldermen hy one ot its
raerabers: "Resolved, That the Keeper ot the City HaU be, and he
is hereby directed not to furnish any refreshraents to any person,
whereby the expense of the sarae shall come out of the city treasury." By a vote ot 9 to 8 the resolurion was tabled.—PraC; Bd.
of Aid; XLIX; 37. '"A resolurion to abolish tbe Tea-table was
rejected," Is the Tribune's brief conament.-N. Y. Tribune, Ja 6,
1853. The extravagances of this "Tea-table" or "Tea-room," as
it was variously called, were the subject of much attention in Comptroller Flagg's report to the common council tor the year 1852.
(Flagg succeeded Jas. Taylor, Jan. 1, 1853.) He pointed out expenditures "tor refreshments consuraed by the Coraraon CouncU"
during the past year, either through "the Bureau of the City Hall
and P a r k " or "the Street Department," to the amount of $10,220.42. Such "expenditures In the 'Tea-rooro' have no justifiable
basis to rest on," be declares; "the last account paid, before I en-
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tered on the duties of the office, tor refreshraents for the raonth of
December, was stated and verified as follows:
Corporation of New York
To Jas. Taylor, Dr.
To rdreshraents furnished Common Council,
tor raonth ot Dec, 1852, viz:
Beef, pork, vegctablea, bread, butter, tea, coffee, milk, sugar,
chickens, oyatera, egga, cake, pepper, mustard, salt, vinegar and
help,
S776.46."
The comptroUer remarks that such "accounts for refreshments at
the City Hall" are " a novdty in the history ot auditing accounts
tor disbursements of public money."—Comptroller's report (1852),
32-33. A news itera in the Timei speaks of the practise of the
members of the coraraon council going into "the corporation 'Tea
Room' to get their supper," and declares that one member last
evening cdled it an outrage "to make the people pay $11,000 per
annura, for what was consumed in that 'Tea Room,'" and proceeded to Sherwood's Sdoon, "took supper, and paid for it out ot
his own purse." Such action, the writer bdleves, will eventudly
result "in the abandonment ot Mr. Taylor's department, tbe 'Tea
Room.'"—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ja 6, 1853.
Another raUway grant passes the comraon council, tbis time a
double tracked road "in Ninth avenue frora Fifty-first street to
Gansevoort, trora which point it wiU be continued by aingle tracks
through Greenwich and Washington streeta to the Battery." The
grantees are to pay the city $20 a year tor each car and are permitted to charge a five cent tare.—Eve, Post, Ja 6, 1853; Proc,
Bd. of Aid; XLIX: 42. This measure waa returned with Mayor
Westervdl's veto on Jan. 12 (q. v.).
Tbe St. Nicholas Hotd, on Broadway between Broorae and
Spring Sts., ia opened tor business. I t cost $675,000.—N. Y. Daily
Times, Ja 7, 1853. See also Gleason's Pictorial, IV: 161. For description, see Francis, Stranger's Hand-Book (1853), 87. A lithographic view of the hotd, made in this year, was sold with the Pyne
collection.—See Pyne sales catalogue (1917), item 357.
A "large and influential raeeting" is hdd at Metropolitan HaU
" t o express the Christian aympathy ot the citizena of New York,
in behalf of tbe persecuted family ot tbe Madlals, now suffering
imprisonment in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, by the Governraent
thereof, for 'posaessing and reading the Holy Scriptures.'"—JV. Y.
Daily Times, Ja 8, 1853.
( The " c d o r i c " ship "Ericsson," newly invented by John Ericsson, is given a trid bdore representatives of the press and proves
highly successful. She runs frora her anchorage at the Battery
down the bay to a point about 9^ railes from the city and back
again in about 2^ hours,—W. Y. Dally Times, Ja 12, 1853.
About 500 or 600 influential men residing in various parts of
tbe city meet at Stuyvesant Institute "for tbe purpose of taking
action to remedy the corruption ot the present City Council."
The council Is accused, araong other things, of baving sold the Fort
Gansevoort property tor h d t of what it was worth, ot having let
the contract for filling in Washington Market at a price of $75,000
when offers for doing it for J that suro had been made, and for
leasing the Roosevdt St. ferry for J leas than was offered by various
reaponsible persons. Peter Cooper and others make addresses,
after which a committee is chosen to decide upon future action.—
N. Y. Dally Times, Ja 13 and 14, 1853.
Mayor Westervelt returns to the board of alderraen with his
veto a resolution granting a railway In Ninth Ave. The raayor says
he cannot discover that any such railway is asked tor except by
the grantees, "nor are there set forth in the report any reasona
why the road should be constructed at d l . " He adds: "If sucb a
railroad was required to promote the interests or convenience ot
our citizena, I cannot but fed that the intereata of the city bave been
injurioualy affected by the terms on which the permission to conatruct tbe road [see Ja5] haa been accorded. . . . I know of no
reaaon why the course usually pursued with dl public work should
not have been adopted in this Instance, and permission to construct
the road awarded to those parties who would perform the work on
terms the raost advantageous to the city, and to the treasury."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld; XLIX: 165-66. The Tribune coraraents: ' T h e
Mayor has shown bia hand, on railroad matters, by vetoing the
Ninth-avenue grant. It he is to be what tbis would indicate, stages
are up again. But, what is the use? The Common Council—at least
a constitutional majority ot thera—are already aold to certain railroad speculators, and bills will pass, in spite of Mayor Westervdt."
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—N. Y. Tribune, Ja 13,1853. Haswdl in his Reminiscences dedares Jan.
that m tbia year the "venality of some members ot the Coraroon 12
CouncU and some membera of the Departments was so extensive
and so manifeat that the tenure of tbe office of member was hdd
to be more of a reproach than an honor. The fraternity and cobeslveness ot comraon plunder, the auri sacra fames, was superior
to aU consideration ot politicd and party affiliations and discipline.
Republicans and Deraocrats joined hands; ot this I write trora
observation, for after two years of service I, in 1858, presided over
one of these Boards" (the board ot councllraen).—Haswdl, Remi" T h e regularly organized railitary force of New York city 15
embraces 5830 men, of whom 3300 are infantry, 1289 cavalry, and
1241 artiUery."—Gleason's Pictorial, IV; 45,
" T h e Corporation ot New York are now erecting a second fire 22
tower [tor the first, see 1851] . . , near the corner of Macdougd
and Spring streets."—lllus.News, 1: 61.
Alboni appears at the Broadway Theatre in "Norma," and 27
draws such a crowd as never before was congregated within its
waUs. Five doUars is offered for reserved seats either in boxes or
parquet.—isT. Y.Herald, Ja 28, 1853.
•The corner-stone of a new Five Pointa Mission buUdlng is laid
at 61 Park St., on tbe site of the "Old Brewery," heretofore occupied by the mission and demoliahed (see D, 1852) to make room tor
the new edifice. The mission indudes an eraployraent bureau, a
day school, and a Sunday school.—JV. Y.Herdd, Ja 28, 1853;
Richraond, N. Y. Sf Its Inslilutlons, 477 el seq.; Lossing, Hist, of
N. Y. City, U : 630. There is an engraving and a description of the
"Old Brewery" in the lllus.News, I: 21; and a view ot the proposed mission-house in ibid., I: 124. See also Gleasan's Plctorid,
IV: 40,48, and L. M. R. K., I H ; 953. See Je 17.
Thackeray ddivers a lecture on '"Humor and Charity," in tbe 31
Churcb of the Messiah, tor tbe benefit ot the Society for Eraployment and Relief for the Poor.—A'. Y. Daily Times, F 1, 1853.
In tbia month, the ChUdren's Aid Society was forraed. Its Feb,
work began in a small office on the corner of Araity St. and Broad- —
way. CharlesLoringBrace was the founder. In March, a circular
was sent out announcing the unique plan, which has since become
generd, of placing horadess orphans by adoption in private homes.
In 1854 (q.V; Mr 18), the society opened the first lodging-house for
"newsboys," in an old loft of the Sun building, corner Nassau
and Fulton Sta. The aoclety was incorporated Jan. 9, 1855, under
the general act of AprU 12, 1848, for the incorporation ot benevolent
sodeties.—ij/ Ann. Rep; Children's Aid Soc (1854); 201/; Ann.
Pep. (1872). SeealsoLosslng.HiJl.o/A;'. r . C i ( y , n : 634-40,
L. M. Gottschdk, pianist, makes his dfibut in New York at 11
Nihlo's Garden.—A'. Y. Daily Times, F 11 and 12, 1853.
In his report for the year 1852, Comptroller Flagg calls atten- 14
tion to the itera of carriage hire for members of the common coundl,
which amounted to $4,267. He says; " I n regard to carriage-hire,
so rouch as is neceaaary for the public service, on being properly
authenticated, as required by the resolution of 1842, raay be
aUowable. The accounts tor carriage-hire, which have been presented to me, do not conform, in any respect, to the requireraents
ot the resolution."—Comptroller's Report (1852), 32-33. See Ag
27.
The Astor Library (see Ja 18, 1849} in Lafayette Place (on the 19
site forroerly occupied by Sperry's Gardens and Ddacroii's Vauihdl) has been completed during the past year. I t Is "deeraed
advisable" not to put in tbe books until April neit, so that they
wiU not be injured hy any dampness from the walls. The new
buildmg wiU be ready tor use by May 1. The araount expended
on the buUding, beside the cost ot the site, up to Jan. i, 1853, was
$70,000. The totd expenditure up to that date for books was
$75,364.40. The library now coraprises between 60,000 and
65,000 voluraes, and the superintendent, Dr. Cogswdl, has gone to
Europe to make further purcbaaea. "On the return ot Dr. Cogswdl
trora Europe with his next instalment of books, the Astor Library
wiUbe thelargest in America."—///m.Wetus, I; 125; L. M, R. K.,
n i : 956, 981; Gleason's Pictorial, IV: 303. See also Francis,
Stranger's Hand-Book (1853), 46-48, and Lydenberg, Hiji. afN. Y.
Pub. Library, 16. The library was not opened until Jan. 9, 1S54
(q.v.). See dso Je 29, 1853.
Congress authorises the establishment ot an assay office at
New York City.—J^'. Y. Dally Times, Mr 5 and 9, 1853. On Aug.
21, 1854 (q.v.), the old U. S. Bank building was bought for this.
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Franklin Pierce is inaugurated president ot the U. S.—N. Y.
Daily Times, Mr 5, 1853; Rhodes,Htjl. ofU. 5,, I; 3S4-86.
"Five thousand citizens of aU classes" assemble "to effect a
reform in the city government," Peter Cooper is elected chairman,
and one ot tbe apeakers enumeratea the toUowing causes for such
a raass deraonstration; " T b e absence ot aU economy in tbe eipenses
ot the city—the disposition to add to its permanent debt, and that
with a new feature for annud repairs—the frequent discharge
without trial, by alderraen, of persons arrested tor crirae—the
grant ot vduable franchises and property without adequate
remuneration—and the evidences ot extravagance, abuse oi power,
favoritlsra, and raisraanageroent which appear in our rounlcipd
governroent." Resolutions were adopted expressive ot changes
desired in the charter, and a "Corarolttee on Legislation and
Reform" was appointed to solicit such amendments from the
legislature.—Eve. Post, Mr 7, 1853. For the amended charter
adopted by tbe legislature, see Ap 12.
" T h e length ot tbe gas pipes In New York city is two hundred
and twenty-nine milesl Think of It."—Gleason's Piclorlal,IV: 157.
See Ap 8, 1854.
Franconi's Hippodrorae is being erected at Madison Square.
" T h e endosure which covers an area of nearly two acres of ground,
is to be surrounded by a brick wdl twenty feet In height, , , .
Upon the angles formed by the intersection ot Broadway and
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets, jut out two octagoud
towers thirty teet high. . , . The interior Is to be surrounded
with rowa ot conveniently conatructed aeata for the spectators,
rising one above the other to a proper devation around the entire
circuit ot the Hippodrome, presenting an oblong form, and ot sufficient capacity to accoraraodate, comfortably, io,DOO spectators.
, . . The covering ot this iraraense endosure wiU be one of the
raost attractive features of the Hippodrorae, the canopy, consisting
of light water-proof canvas . . , with dternate stripes of rich
and variegated colors, throwing, by means of numberless jets ot
gaa, a soft and effective light around the Interior."—Illus. News,
I: 183, 184, which contains view. See dsoJV. Y. Times, Mr 25,
1853; Francis, Stranger's Hand-Book (1853), 83; L. M. R. K,, I I I ;
984; PI. 141-b, Vol, HI, See, further. My 2.
The Crystal Palace (see Ja 1) is assuming a "tangible shape."—
lllus.News, I: 185, which contains view. See also ibid., I: 313,
314. It was opened on July 14 (q. v.).
The Demllt Dispensary, founded by George T . Trimble in
memory ot Elizabeth and Sarah DemUt, ia opened at Second Ave.
and 23d St—Lossing, Hist. ofN. Y. City, U: 689-90. See also
Francis, Stranger's Hand-Book (1853), 67.
Ali ot New York south of a line frora the North River through
80th St. to Fifth Ave., and through that avenue to 74th St., and
through that street to the Eaat River, comprised six dispensary districts, occupied and cared tor, respectivdy, aa follows; The New
York Dispensary, mcorporated io 1795; the Northern, in 1B27; the
Eastern, in 1832; the DemUt, in 1851; the Northwestern, in 1852;
and tbe Northeastern, in 1862.—Lossing, 0^. cil. (1884), U : 690.
See dso descriptions and views ot these In tbe later Valentine's
The new Essex Market, a large brick building erected on the
site of the old, is opened for buainess. The upper storeys are used
by the police court, justice's court, Eastern DIapenaary, Tenth
Ward Station Houae, and superintendents of streets, lamps, and
markets, and also as an armory.—De Voe, Market Book, 486-87.
See dso L. M. R. K., I U ; 958.
" T h e neighborhood of Reservoir-square presents a busy scene.
Speculation is active in running up buildings of every description—
intended as places of amusement, of refreshment, or lodging tor the
expected influx of visitors. The prospect at preaent does not present
the moat inviting appearance—vacant lots, ragged rocks, and deep
pita, with rdica of country ahantiea. I t wIU require brisk work to
transform the scene to something worthy the occaaion of our
'World's Fab-." . . .
"The massive Reservoir presents a strong contrast to the light
aerid structure [the Crystal Palace] erecting under its heavy shadow, and the unsubstantial buildings springing up around. . , .
"Among other speculations we noticed alarge wooden tower [the
Latting Observatory] which is in course ot erection opposite the
northern entrance to tbe Palace. Ita ahape ia Octagon, each corner
being firmly aecured in the rock foundation. The base is 75 teet in
diameter, and it Is intended to run to a height ot 300 feet—5 feet

diameter at the apex. A well 15 teet in diameter wlU be carried Mar.
the whole way up through which persons will be hoisted to the 25
different landings—one at the height ot 100 feet, another 200, and
a third at an devation ot 270 teet. There will be also a spird staircase. The proprietors are Mr. W. Latting and others. An extenaive
view ot New-York, the noble rivers, the bay, and adjoining cities
will be obtained frora this tower, the largest wooden structure ot the
kind."—W. r . Times, Mr 25, 1853. See also ibid; Ap 25, Je 23,
24, 29, Jl 1 and 12, 1853. See, further, Je 30 and Jl 14.
Contracta have been entered Into by the city tor the erection of 26
a new Washington Market at Waahington, West, Vesey, and Fulton
Sts. " T h e contract price tor the erection and complete finishing of
thia gigantic structure, is $375,000." An engraving raade from a
drawing hy the architect, Frederick A. Peterson, shows the exterior.—lllus.News,!: 205. A survey ot the market property, made
in this year hy J. Serrdl, is filed as map No, 94 in real estate bureau,
comptroller's office. These contracts were never carried out,
and the "old dilapidated market-houses" were stiU standing In
1862, when De Voe wrote his Market Book, q. u., pp, 453-54.
L. M. R, K., I l l : 960, is In error io atating that the new raarket
was erected in 1852. See alao Ja 16, 1867.
The Society Library, having sold Its building on Broadway (see Apr.
D i8, 1852), takes a two years' lease ot a suite of rooros in the —
second storey ot the new building ot the Aroerlcan Bible Society, at
the corner of Third Ave. and Astor Place. The books of the library
were rerooved to their new location in this month.—Keep, H i i l . of
N. Y. Sac Library, 435; JV. Y. Daily Times, Ap 12, 1853. See My.
The New York Corn Exchange is Incorporated.—Laws ofN. 'Y,
2
(1853), chap. 74.
These important changea in the municipal government are raade 12
by the atate legidature, subject to a referendum at an election to be
hddonJuM7(j.o.).
r. " T h e legislative powers of the corporation of the city of NewYork shall be vested in a hoard ot dderraen and a board of councilmen [previoudy caUed assistant dderraen], who together shdl form
the comraon council of the city." As formerly, the board of ddermen is to consist of one alderman from each ward (at this date 20 in
number, but increased to 22 a few weeka later—aee My 27 and Je
22). The newly designated board is to consist ot 60 members "to be
dected from as many dlstricta." These districts to be "of contiguous
territory, and as near as may be ot equd population." Like the
assistant alderraen, the members ot this new board were to be
dected annudly. Measures involving the appropriation ot money
were to originate in this board, " b u t the board of aldermen raay
propose or concur with araendmenta, aa in other cases." I t is further provided that " a vote of two-thhda ot aU the members dected
to each board" shaU be necessary to pass any measure over the
2. In the board ot aldermen only one halt the merabership shdl
retire trora office in a given year by an arrangeraent that ddermen
frora "wards having an odd nuraericd designation" shall be elected
one year, and those frora the even numbered wards, the neit year
(see Je 14, 1853).
3. " N o alderman ahaU hereafter sit or act as judge in the court
of oyer or terminer or in the courts ot general or special sessions
. . . but this section shaU not prevent his eiercislng the power of
a magistrate In the arrest, commitment or bailing ot offenders."
4. "All terries, docks, piers and dips shdl be leased, and all
leases and sdes ot public property and franchises (other than the
grants ot land under water to which the owner of the upland shaU
have a pre-emption right) shall be made by public auction, and to
the highest bidder who will give adequate security." It is further
provided that hereafter leaaea ahaU not be "for a longer period than
5. " N o money ahaU be eipended by the corporation for any
celebration, procession, or entertainment of any kind, or on any
occasion, except for the celebration ot the anniversary of the
nationd independence [see Jl 4, 1854], the twenty-fifth of November, 'evacuation day,'and the anniversary ot the birthday of Washington" (see F 22, 1S54), unless by a three-fourths vote of aU the
raerabers.
6. " T h e officers of the police and policemen shaU hereafter be
appointed by a board of commiasioners, conaiating ot the mayor,
recorder and city judge."
7. "AU work to be done and all supplies to be furnished tor the
corporation. Involving an expenditure ot more than two hundred
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1853 and fifty doUars, ahall be by contract founded on sealed bids, or on
Apr. propoaala made in compliance with public notice for the full period
12 of ten days," all auch contracts to be given to tbeloweat bidder with
adequate security.
8. A new bureau is established in the departraent of finance (for
the other bureaux, see Ap 2, 1849) to be cdled the "auditing bureau," and the chief officer thereof is to be cdled the "auditor ot
accounts." This bureau "shall revise, audit and settie all accounts
in which the city is concerned aa debtor or creditor; it ahdl keep an
account of each daim for or againat the corporation, and ot the
sums aUowed upon each, and certify the aame, with reaaons therefor,
to the comptroller."
9. Appropriations required tor the alrashouse and for the board
of education must be submitted in the future to " a hoard ot commissioners, consisting of tbe raayor, recorder, comptroller, the president of the board of alderraen, and the president of the board ot
counciimen."-Louii ofN. Y. (1853), chap. 217. The dectorate
approved these araendraents on June 7 (q. v.). Durand says:
"Considerable but apparendy unwarranted expectation of rdorm
was based on an increaae in the number of the lower board of the
[common] council."—Durand, The Finances ofN. Y. City, 73,
15

Two bureaux within the city inapeetor's department are created
by an ordinance of the common council. One Is "for tbe registry
of birtha, marriagea and deaths," the chief officer being caUed the
"Registrar of Records;" the other is a bureau of sanitary inspection
headed by the "Superintendent of Sanitary Inspection."—Proc,
App'd by Mayor (1853-54), XXI: 141-46. The city inspector
had presented to the cororaon council quite regularly, since 1813,
an annud report ot "Deaths and Interments," In his report tor
the year 1852, City Inspector Downing alludes to the law ot 1847
(q.V; Ap 28), providing for the "Registration ot Birtha and Marriages," and dedarea it is "hardly possible to conceive ot any
measure raore needed than tbis." However, as there was "no
penal clause to launch It into compulsory practice," it had a
" vitd deficiency." "A reverend dergyman or two, who jusdy take
pride in doing "as In duty bound,' have favored us with a tew marriages. And once in a long while some professlond accoucheur wiU
hand In an evidence of his obedience; but seldom arc we thua
honored." Without a "perfect reglater ot births and marriages in
connection with that of deaths . . , bow can we truly obtain a
knowledge ot rdative mortality?"—Ann. Report of City Inspector
(1853), 278-So. The report for the next year gives raonthly returns
ot births and marriages tor tbe last six months of the year.—Ibid.
(1854). ISS-S7- See Ja 6, 1854.

16

The Astor Place Opera House, at the intersection of Astor
Place and 8th St.,—the scene ot the riots ot May 7 and 10, 1849
(q. V.)—is purchased by the CUnton Hall .Assn. ot Edmund Coffin
and Wilson G. Hunt.—Lifer Deeds, DCIX: 673; ibid, DCXLVI:
369. The date 1850, given in L. M. R. K., H I : 982, Is an error.
For the opening of tbe buUding as Clinton Hdl, see Ap 19, 1854.
20
Thackeray, after a tour ot nearly six months In the United
States, sails from New York on the Cunard liner "Europa."—
Crowe, With Thackeray in Am., 171-73- Writing in May frora
Kensington to a friend, he said: " I t is a whole fort-night since I
saw 2nd Avenue . . . and do you know, I haven't the heart to
move my watch frora New York time? I pulled it out last night
and showed It to the people at the ball, and said There that"s the
real time—they said Isn't this a beautiful ball and says I—Pish—
this is nothing—go to New York It you want to see what a ball is
. . . as if there could be any baUs after New York."—From letter
sold at Anderson's, Jan. 9, 1922.
May
Land tor a new building is purchased by the Society Library
—
2

(see Ap) on die east side of University Place.—Keep, Hi'ji. ofN. Y.
Sac. Library, 442. See Ap 28, 1856.
Franconi's Hippodrome (see Mr 19) is opened with a performance induding a tournaracnt cdled " T h e Fidd of the Cloth of
Gold," trapeze teats, a horse race, a chariot race, e t c The audience
nurabers about 9,000 or 10,000.—JV. Y.Herdd, My 3, 1853. See
also Gleason's Plctorid, IV: 396. For sketches showing the various
acts on this and later dates, see Illus. News; 1: 305, 312, 313-14,
372, 412, 413. The performances continued for only two seasons,
1853 and 1854. The Fifth Avenue Hotd was later buUt on the Hippodrome site and opened in 1859 (q.V; Ag 23).—Brown, Hijl. of
N.Y. Stage,!!: 19-20; L. M . R . K., I l l : 984. The Hippodrome
is shown on Pl. 141-b, Vol. I U . See dso lithographic views in Eno
cd!., N . Y. P. L.

1849

" T h e contractora have commenced in earnest the gigantic
undertaking ot enlarging the Battery. Piles have been driven into
the river on both sides ot Castle Garden, and the pile-driver is at
work, docking out from the south side ot the Battery. From the
bridge to Battery place a fence has been erected, and on the outside
of It part of the railings and sea-wall have been rerooved, and
cartmen are constandy depositing the refuse earth into the river.
It the fiUing up is carried on trora the present place, it will not
interfere with thia moat detighrful promenade."—Eve. Post, My 3,
1S53; descrip. o t P l . 142-a, I I I : 711. See also Francis, ^(ran^er'j
Hand-book. Tbe line of enlargement "commences at the westerly
side ot West-street, and thence runs in a direct line untU it strikes
the north-westerly angle ot the block on which Castle Garden ia
erected; thence along tbe block to its westerly angle; and thence
in a curve line, untU It strikes the new pier No. 1, East River, at a
point two hundred feet distant from tbe southern eiterior of the
Battery." The Battery when thus enlarged wiU contain 24 acres.
—Jf/Hj.JVeioj, U : 27, and views in i W . See also G/eflion'jP/rtoria/,
V: 127. See, further, Ag I I , 1857.

May
3

The Jewish synagogue belonging to the congregation of
"Rodolph Sholon," in Clinton St. between Stanton and Houston
Sts., is consecrated with the uaual pomp, rites, and cereraoniea.
An engraving which appeared on May 7 ahowed the exterior ot the
synagogue.—lllus.News,!: 297. A view ot the interior appeared
on May 14.—Ibid., I: 316.
WiUard'a Hotd on the corner ot Broadway and 12th St, is
opened.—JV. Y. Daily Times, My 11, 1853.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt, with ahout 25 guesta, saU m thdr
steara yacht "North Star" on a voyage to the principal seaports
of Europe.—Choules, The Cruise ofthe Steam Yacht North Star
{1854). See also Illus. News, 1: 233-34.
The scenery, chairs, curtains, plumbing work, carpets, gas
fixtures, etc. of the Astor Place Opera House are sold at auction,
prior to the demolition ot the building and the erection of the new
Mercantile Library on the site.—JV. Y. Daily Times, My 21, 1853.
A colossal bronze atatue of De Witt Clinton, loJ feet high, is
placed temporarUy in front of the city haU, looking toward the
Battery, on an ornamentd bronze base 8 i feet high.—N. Y.Herald,
My 25, 1853. I t is to he placed permanently in Greenwood Cemetery.—Ibid; My 24, 1853.
John McComb dies in his 90th year. Besides the city hdl,
many notable buildings were erected by hira aa architect. Araong
them were "St. John'a Church, Dr. Mason'a Church In Murrayatreet, Washington Hall, on the ground where now standa Stewart'a
atore; Bleecker-atreet Church, Bible and Tract houses, . . .
CaslleGarden,"etc.—I//ui.A''euii, J e n , 1853. The statement that
he was architect ot Castle Garden is evidentiy erroneous.—See
O 9, 1808; see dao deacrip. ot Pl, 25, Vol. 1. A daguerreotype
portrait taken in this year is in the N. Y. H, S.
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" T h e New Law Building in the Park, fronting on Chambers "
street, has been nearly corapleted. . . . There are two entrances
^-one on the side of the Park and the other in Chambers street."—
N. Y. Com. AdV; My 25, 1853.
The legislature passes an act creating the Twenty-first ward out 27
of that portion ot the Eighteenth Ward lying northerly ot a line
running througb the centre ot 26th St,—Lauij ofN. Y. (1853),
chaps. 282, 348.
The editor of the Tribune makes the following comment on the 28
r d u s d of the comptroller to pay a bill of W. B. Reynolds "for a
month's services on his contract for the removal ot dead aniraala,
butchers' blood, and other refuao from the streets." The reason tor
the rduaal ia, aays the editor, "that the contract is not legd and
binding on the City, having been made privatdy, without any
opportunity being given tor competition, and that the compensation is exorbitant and unjust. The presumption, ot course, is that
Mr. Flagg is in the right, for he ia known to be an honest man,
whUe nobody wUl pretend that honesty bdongs to the Board of
Aldermen under whose auspices this contract was raade, and made
in a way which Involves the appearance If not the redity of official
"The facta in the caae are given dsewhere at length in our
columns, and are sufficiently remarkable. It seems that Mr. Reynolds removes in a month sorae 500 dead horses and cows at the
rate of $2.50 each, or $1,250 per raonth. That for carrying off dogs,
cata and other aniraals, aome 100 to 200 in nuraber monthly, he
gets $100 a raonth. That tor removing blood and offal from sham-
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;s from soap-boilers, and garbage and bones he receives
$2,900 per annum, with S30 monthly for lime uaed In disinfecting.
And that, in addition, he receives for carrying aU these things to
the docks—a job which we are told employs in winter 28 horses
and 40 men, and in summer 40 horses and 100 men—the sura of
$19 daUy, or S114 per week. The yearly payraents raade by the
City on this contract amount to $63,000, and it has four years to
run trora the 24th of April last. The offal and rduse is carried
hy Mr. Reynolds to Barren Island, just beyond Sandy Hook,
where he manufactures frora it prussian blue, glue, bone-dust and
raanure on a large s c d e He employs a ateamboat and two sailing
veasds in transportation to and from the island, and has $60,000
invested in the enterprise."—JV. Y. Tribune, My 28, 1853.
For some weeks past workmen have been engaged on the city
haU "in tearing up and laying down a new root, which is now
nearly completed, and operations have been coraraenced upon the
cupola which is also to be renewed and painted."-—N. Y. Daily
Tribune,My2&, 1853.
Dr. Kane, in the "Advance," sets out upon his second expedition to tbe Arctic regions in search of the lost Arctic explorer.
Sir John FrankUn. A sketch of the "Advance" passing the Battery
appeared in a paper of June 18.—Illus. News, I: 392-94. Seealso
JV. r . Daily Times, Je 1, 1853. For an account ot the expedition,
see Kane, Arctic Explorations, Vol. I, and Winsor, VIII: 99-100,125.
:
The state legislature passes a law providing tor the transfer by
the Public School Society ot " d l their corporate property to the
mayor, ddermen and commonalty ot the city of New-York."'
The headquarters ot the society, "Trustees' Hall, situated at the
corner ot Grand and Elra streets," Is to be used and occupied by
the board ot education as long as they may think advisable for the
meetings and business thereof. The city is to assume the debts
ot the society, creating " t h e public education stock" tor that purpose. The society may appoint 15 ot their trustees to be members
ot the board of education and to hold office through 1854, also three
truatees of common schools for each ward ot said city in which one
or more ot the schools of the society are now established, designating
tbe ward for whicb each person is appointed. The common schools
"from thenceforth" are to be "numbered consecutivdy" hy the
board ot education.—Laws ofN. Y. (1853), chap. 301. Cf Boese,
Hist, of Pub. Ed. in tke City ofN. r . , 80-81; Man. Com. Coun.
(1858), 615, The eatimated value of the red and persona! property
of the PubUc School Society, in 1853, was $605,221.—Dissolution
of the Pub. School Soc (1853).
A mass meetingot citizens in favour of the proposed amendments
to the city charter (see Ap 12) is hdd in Metropolitan HaU. A reform comraittee is naraed with Peter Cooper as president, and
speeches are raade denouncing the corruption ot the comraon councQ
and favouring the amendments to the charter.—JV. Y.Herald, Je 5,
1853. Another meeting tor the same purpose was hdd in City HaU
Park two days later under the auspices of the young raen of the
Democratic Union Club.—Ibid; Je 7, 1853.
The editor ot the Tribune expresses himseff in favour of increased
pay for policemen, but at the sarae tiroe offers the foUowing comment; "Much has been publidy said thelast few montha respecting
the manner of appointing policemen In New-York, and a great deal
of righteous indignation haa faUen upon the heads ot the City
Fathers, who have been inatrumentd in far too many cases, in
nominating and securing the appointment ot men as policemen
merely for the political services they have rendered the Aldermen
in their respective Wards, and apparendy without the least consideration as to their capabilities and disposition to serve the public
as conservators ot the peace. Notwithstanding, aa we aaid before,
too raany politicd loafers have been appointed policemen, and by
their misconduct a atlgma haa been eaat upon the wbole department,
we preaume that a decided majority of tbe policemen in our City
are men of fair character and well cdculated to fill the positions
which they now occupy. Under the present mode of appointraent,
however, the Police Coramissloners seem to be filling vacandes with
men who are intdligent and possessed of the necessary education
tor the discharge ot their duties, and of quite a different dass from
many of those who preceded them."—J^. Y. Tribune, Je 4, 1853.
By a provision of the amended charter, which met with tbe approbation of the votera three days later (see Je 7), policemen were to be
appointed by a board of commissioners consisting of the mayor,
recorder, and city judge,
r
The amendments to the city charter, passed by tbe legislature

on AprU 12 (q. v.), are approved at a special dection by a vote of
36,672 to 3,351.-iVf. Y.Herdd, Je 8, 1853. In a final appeal to the
voters, appearing in the morning paper and subscribed by Peter
Cooper, to support the proposed araendraents to the city charter,
it is stated that the taxes have increased "frora $3,380,511.05 In
1S52 to $5,174,802.79 for 1853, . . . roore than fifty per cent,
besides a large addition to the permanent debt. And this large
Increase has brought no benefit to the city. Life and property reroain with inadequate security; the streets are in a deplorable condition; the public hedth is in constant danger, and discomfort purauea us even to our houses. These things affect every one of you—
the poorest as wdl as the richest. Each one of you raust pay your
share of the increased tax. You pay it in your rents, whicb are
growing higher and higher every year, and you pay It in the larger
price ot every article bought in any place which pays a rent. But
you have now a chance to secure a large measure of rrforra, by
voting on Tuesday, the 7thof June, in favor of the Charter Araendraents."—16 fi,, Je 7, 1853. " T h e effect of the Election," says the
Tribune editor, "was noticed last night by the eitlnctlon of aU the
lights in the City HaU, even to the dock. I t was supposed to he
Aiderraanlc Mourning."—-jV. Y. Tribune, Je 8, 1853. Pres. Brown
ot the board ot councUmen, in his opening addresa to tbat body
(Ja 5, 1854), made this reference to the dection; " N o dection bas
taken place In this city within the meraory ot any living man, when
the people have exercised the right of suffrage with so much discriraination; in raany cases, strong party difficulties have been irapotent to ddeat the wiU of the masses."—Proc, Bd. of Counciimen
(1853}, L I U : 34.
The Asaodarion for Improving tbe Condition of the Poor ap- 1
points a apedal committee " t o inquire into the sanitary condition
ot tbe laboring classes, and the practicability oi devising measures
tor improving the corafort and healthiness ot their habitations."
The comralttee's report was made about four raonths later and
constituted the first tenement house report raade in Araerica. I t
cdled attenrion to the fact that raost of tbe teneraent houses were
poorly constructed, much overcrowded, Ul-ventilated, dirty, and
unsanitary and that these evils led to intemperance, juvenile crime,
a high death rate, and lack of thrift. The coramittee recommended
tbat capitalists and owners ot red estate build model tenements
and urged that legislative action be taken to regulate tenement
cohditions and to dose up, or cause to be remoddled, those houses
which were unfit for huraan habitation,—De Forest & VelUer,
Tke TenemenlHouse Problem, 76-84, See 1854.
The legislature paaaea an act to supplement the charter amend- 1
Ing act of April 12, 1853(5.71.). It provides that the city derk, "in
the preaence of the mayor, recorder and comptroller, or a majority
ot them," sbaU decide by lot whether, at the coming dection, the
aldermen chosen trora the odd or even nurabered wards shall have
the longer term (two years).—Laws ofN. Y. (1853), chap. 352.
The new Five Points Mission House, on the site of the Old I
Brewery (see J a 27), is dedicated.-i\r. Y. Daily Times, Je 17,1853.
See dso Lossing, ffiji, ofN. Y. City, U : 626-31; a n d L . M . R . K . ,
H I : 953.
The "tea-room" (see J a 5) is abolished. It is resolved by the
board of ddermen that " t h e room latdy occupied by the Common
CouncU, and known as the tea room, be set apart tor the use ot the
clerk of the Coraraon Council, and that the suite of rooras now In
use, together with the tea roora, be appropriatdy fitted up." It is
observed that one reason for this change given is greater "security
to the otGcId papers" fUed in the derk's office.—Proc, Bd. ofAld.,
L: 667-68. Cf N.Y.
Times, O
S,JSS3Tbe Nineteenth Ward ia divided by a line running through the 3
centre ot Siith Ave., trora 40th St. to 86th St. Tbe weaterly portion
is hereafter to be known aa the Twenty-second Ward.—Laws of
JV. r . {1853), chap. 448. The Twenty-first Ward had been created
on May 27 (q. v.). For a corapiete description ot d l the wards at
this tirae, see Hoffraan's Laws Relating to tke Cily and County of
N.Y;!:
15.
Abbott's famoua Egyptian collection is being exhibited at Stuyvesant Institute.—J^. Y. Daily Times, Je 24, 1853. See alao views
in lllus.News, I I : 19, 54, 55, and description in Francis, Stranger's
Hand-Book (1853), 82-83. '^^^ collection was later purchased hy
die N. Y. Hist. Soc. {see Je 30, i860).
The Astor Library being corapleted (see F 19), the reraovd of
books frora No. 32 Bond St., where they have been hitherto deposited, to the new building is coraraenced,—-J\'^. Y. Daily Times,

;

;
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Jl 2, 1853. See also G/eason'j Pjofofiai, V: 152. The library waa
opened on Jan, 9, 1854 (q. v.).
I
The Latting Obaervatory (see Mr 25), " t h e tdl tower which
has been for aome time in course ot erection on Forty-second street,
between Fifth and Sixth-avenues," is opened to invited guests.—•
JV. Y. Daily Times, Jl i, 1853. The observatory was the invention
of Waring Latting and was erected, at a cost of $180,000, as an attraction to visitors at the Worid's Fair (see Jl 14). I t was thus deacribed in this year: " I t s total height is 350 feet. . . . the
buUding itsdf is quite sate, having been carefully examined by
scientific raen, who have made a favorable report. I t stands on
Forty-third street, the entrance bdng trora Forty-second street
through a buUding 125 feet long. On either side of the passage is a
continuous bazaar. In the upper story is an ice-cream sdoon degantiy fitted up for ladies. The tower is an octagon, 75 feet in
diaraeter at the base, with an extreme height of 350 feet. It is of
tirober, weU braced vnth iron, and Is anchored at each ot tbe eight
angles with about forty tons ot stone and timber. The first story is
a refreshment-saloon, the aecond a ladies' ordinary. These stories
are endosed, and are together about twenty-five feet in height.
Above this are three stories ot open work, and then an enclosed
landing arranged in good style. Here is the first look-out, 125 feet
from the ground. Then corae four open stories above which ia the
second landing, 225 teet trora terra firraa. Passing three open stories, we reach tbe third and highest landing, 300 feet from the base,
and by reason of the height ot ground, about 175 teet higher than
the topmost windows in St. Paul'a spire. To aid the view there are
idescopes at each landing, with mapa and directions for the convenience ot strangers. Access to tbe first and second landings is had
by a steam devator, running up a well-way in the centre about 15
teet in diaraeter. From the second to the third landing is a winding
stairway. The tower terminates in a spire, with a flag-staff, in aU
50 feet above the highest landing, thus raaklng the extreme d t i Cude from base to top ot pole just 350 feet."—Francis, Stranger's
Hand-Book (1853), 83-84. See also viewa and deacription in fllus.
News, 1: 309, 313.
Tbe enterprise was not successful, and the structure was sold
under eiecution, after which the base ot the building was used as a
raarble raanufactory and the tower aa an observatory until the
whole structure was deatroyed by fire in 1856 (q.V; Ag 30).—W. Y.
Eve. Posl, Ag2°, 1856.
Real estate recorda do not reved the exact location ot the observatory; but contemporary references and viewa (see, e. g.,
statements above and under Mr 25, and see PL 141-a, Vol. I l l )
show tbat it stood near Sixth Ave., between 42d and 43d Sts.,
opposite the Crystal Palace. The statement in L. M. R. K., I U :
963, tbat it was on the present aite of the Century Club, is therefore
erroneous. See dso Pl. 145, Vol. I U , for perspective view from top
ot the tower. The marble works erected on the site (vide supra)
are fuUy indicated on tbe Perris Insurance Map {1859), plate 81.
The devator In tiie Latting Observatory waa one ot the first
paasenger devators in Araerica, a freight elevator having been in
use in New York in 1850 (q.v.).
The legislature authorises the city to acquire such lands as are
needed, between 86th and 96th Sts., and Fifth and Seventh Aves.,
for the construction ot a new Croton reservoir.—Laws N. Y,
{1853), chap. 501. See Ap 17, 1854, and Ap 14, 1856.
"The Manhattan and New York Gas Companies are extending
thdr worka. The torraer Corapany have coraraenced building, on
an extended scale, on the East River, the capitd having been enlarged $500,000 to roeet the proposed expenditure. Six large tanks,
or gas-holders, each of a capacity equal to about 368,000 cubic feet,
and 97 feet in diaraeter, are to be built, whUe a space of ground 400
by 200 teet on Avenue C, between Fourteenth and Fifteenthstreets, is to be covered with purifying buildings; an entire block
between Avenues C and D is to be occupied by the engine house,
office, machine-shop, blacksmith's shop, scrubbers, condensers, and
three retort houaes 240 feet long, to cover the whole width ot the
block. The buUdings are to be ot brick, and the foundations are partidly laid. Frora Avenue D to the river, a space varying frora 200
to 300 teet, will torm the cod-yard. Five years ago all this ground
was covered by navigable water, from 17 to 20 feet in depth, but
has been fiUed in by encroaching on the river. It is expected that
the new Gas Works wiU be partiaUy in operation neit FaU."—
N. Y. Daily Times, Je 30, 1853.
[
Tke Ciiiacn and Strangers' Pictorial and Business Directory for
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the City of New-York, and Its Vicinity, the first plctorid and business
directory published In New York, is issued by Chas, Spddlng &
Co. ot 307 Broadway. I t is occasioned by the World's Fair (see
Jl 14). Besides nuraerous advertisements, wood-cut views, and
descriptions of iraportant buildings, it contains the foUowing
observations:
"The spirit of progress seriously conteraplates the immediate
enlargement ot the Battery to fuU twice its present area, by advandng ita granite waU to the outmost verge ot Casde Garden,
. . . connected with the Battery by a wooden bridge. Along each
side ot this bridge Floating Baths are moored during the suromer
months, and reraoved in winter to places of greater aafety. UntU
latter years the Battery was long the only promenade ot any
interest in the city. The Park proper has never been used as a
promenade by the ladies, partly because it was formerly the site ot
BrideweU and the City Jail, and pardy because it was generaUy
thronged to overflowing with police officers, lawyers and loafers
attending upon the courts of law. St. John's Park, the only other
pleasure ground besides tbe Park and Battery, below Canal street,
has alwaya been controUed by private ownera who have kept the
keys. But the noble Battery bas been tree to aU from Immemorid
time, and many are the horadess wanderers wbo raake it, ot a
summer night, their only home and casde ot repose.
" A t the South Eastern extremity of this park are the busy
Ferries of South Brooklyn and Staten Island, and at its North
Western angle is the steam-boat dock of the Caraden and Amboy
Railroad, while in its centre rises the flag-staff of the port, bearing
tbe floating banner of the stripes and stars." (p. 61.)
City HaU Park "is situated at the focal point of the business
energies and travdiing movements ot the Metropolis. . . , In,
and around this Park are now clustered the courts of law, raunlclpd,
state and federal; the great steara-urged printing and publishing
establishraents; several first-rate hotds; and sorae of the finest
stores in the world. . , . As a necessary consequence, property
in this locality, is asauraing an dmost incredible valuation. Many
of the new Storea are held at a hundred thousand DoUars; one ot
them coat two hundred and fifty thouaand; and a single building
within eighty rods of the Park, renta tbia year at Siity-five thousand
DoUars, the principal material ot wbich was transported by river,
canal and lakes, from the remote brick-yards ot Milwaukee.
" T h e City-HaU Park is, in form, a right-angled triangle, the
longest side being that on Chathara-street, and its rectangle at
Stewart's roarble roercantUe palace, and the Irving-House. I t
contains, besides a marble fountain 80 feet in diameter, with a jet
sixty feet in height, the City-HaU, the HaU ot Records, tbe New
City-HaU, and the Rotunda. The Commiasioners of the AimsHouse and the Commissioners ot Emigration bave their offices in
tbe Park, where also are the head-quarters of the Police. Its shady
Avenues, formed by venerable Elms, are favorite resorts tor raUitary
parade, where raany a feu de joie' and booming cannonade bave
cdebrated the trluraphs of liberty in the New World. Here too the
popular orators of the Republic, mounted on teraporary platforms,
sway the raulritudes. . . . " {p. 63.)
"Union Square . . . derives its name from tbe drcumstance
that a greater number of principal streets and avenues unite here,
than at any other square in the d t y . . . . Should Brooklyn and
WUlIamsburg, at some future time, choose to coalesce with the
metropolis, and the East River become to New-York what the
Thames is to London, a bond of union rather than a dividing limit,
then the City-Hdl Park will bave the permanent preference as the
bvisiness centre of the whole. On the other hand. If the cupidity of
coraraerce and the raania for Mararaoth stores, should overstride
their own true interests, and force the great hotels to abandon the
southern Wards, and cUrob towards the Highlands and Hariaem
River, then would Union or Madiaon aquare, or both united aa a
double centre, form the future focua of the Metropolia.
"As Union Park now Is, it presents to the wedthy citizen an
elegant site for hia reaidence, and to enterprising landlords a
favorite position for hotds. With these two classes of buildings,
and a few distinguished boarding schools aU sides ot it are now
corapletdy occupied." (p. 69.)
Madison Square "has a very central position on the Island,
indicating, perhaps, the municipd distinction to which it roay
ultimatdy arrive, in case the City ot New-York should be confined
to its present area for a century to come. Elegant raansions are
rising rapidly around it. In aU the splendor ot recent Metropolitan
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improvements. For the coming year its r
the Hippodrome [see My 2]."
Graramercy Park "has a substantial and ornamental iron raUing, and a hedge ot sweet primrose, with gravel walks, ahade treea
and flowers, refreshed by a lovdy fountain." (p. 73.)
"New York has at last become fully awake to the commercial
iraportance of rail-road conveyance by land, as she has been from
the beginning ot ateamboat navigation by sea. Eight iroportant
raU-road Unea converge In the metropolis, at the present tiroe,
occupying aU tbe routes indicated by nature as either necessary or
useful. These eight lines are continuous to the remotest parts of
the country. In every direction. One traverses Long Island on the
route to New England, whilst another takes the same general direction through Westchester County along the Sound. The former is
known as the Long Island, and tbe latter as the New Haven RaUroad. Two dso proceed to the Capitd of the State, and thence to
Boaton on the east, Canada on the north, and to all the greater or
lesser lakes on the west. Three others raeet at Jersey City, one
from Lake Erie, one trora Easton, Pa. and one frora Washington,
Baltimore, and Philaddphia, and ddivers its freight and passengers
at South Amboy, on the way frora the southern states. Thus haa
been corapleted, within a few years, the entire system ot rail-road
access to the City, which its social, poll Ileal, or coramercid Interests
can deraand. Independently ot these general lines, three others
traverse the city frora North to South. Ot these the Fourth Avenue
Harlem Line has its Southern terminus at the City-Hail Park,
directly opposite the Astor-House.
"Two others, the Sixth and Eighth Avenue linea have their
common terminus at the junction of Church and Bard ay-street,
directiy in tbe rear ot St. Paul's Church and the Astor; and the
Siith Avenue line has a branch track through Canal-street to
Broadway. Ail these lines of Cars rdieve Broadway effectually
above Fulton-street, whereas South ot that street the throng ot
pedestrians. Carta, Waggons, Carriages, Hacks and Omnibuses, is
soraetiraes not merdy impassable, hut ahsdutdy imraovable.
"The means of relieving this part of Broadway, which is the
principal route to dl the important terries, have not as yet been
devised. The eitension of the Bowery to Pearl atreet, and a railroad
by that route to the Battery, would do much towarda effecting the
necessary rdorm; but this would require the latter street to be
reraoddled, and its breadth Increased at least 30 feet, at an eipenae
of milliona of doUars. Excepting on the Avenuea, or in Broadway,
and Greenwich atreet, few more railroads are either practicable or
desirable in the city. The Greenwich-street line has dready been
asalgned to a company incorporated for its construction.

"The Dep6t ot the New Haven Rail-Road is In Canal-street,
opening into Broadway. The Dep6t of the Hudson River RailRoad is at the junction of Chamber-street and West Broadway.
That of the Erie Rail-Road is at the foot otDuane-slreet." (p. 205.)
a
The Third Avenue R. R., from City HaU Park to 61st St., ia
formaUy opened, and the event is celebrated by a dinner at Van
Colt's Four MUe House. Nineteen passenger horse-cars commenced
running on July 4.—N. Y. Daily Times, Je 29, and Jl 4, 1853.
12
The corner-stone of the first Madison Square Presbyterian
Church is laid at the south-east corner of Madison Ave. and 24th
St.—Unpub. records ot the church (courtesy of Rev. Charles H.
Parkhurst, D.D.). The cburch was dedicated in 1854 (q. u., D 24),
14
Pres. Pierce arrives in New York to open the World's Fair at
the Crystal Pdace. At about 10.30 a.m. be landed at Caatie Garden and waa cordiaUy received by the mayor and common council,
miUtary and navd officers, and private citizens. After reviewing the
troops on tbe Battery, he proceeded on horseback up Broadway
through lines ot cheering throngs, ffag-decked buildings, and wdcoraing banners.—JV.l". Herald,J[ 15, 1853; PraC; App'd by Mayor,
XXI: 267. For sketch of the president during his review of the
troops, set Illus. News, U: 41.
"
The Crystal Pdace ia opened with the first World's Fair, diatinguiahed gueats being present from all parts of Europe, South
Araerica, Canada, and the U. S. The cereraonies indude prayer by
Bishop Wainwright, a chorale by the N . Y. Harmonic Sodety, and
addresses hy Pres. Pierce and the Hon. Theodore Sedgwick. Between 6,000 and 8,000 people are present.—N. Y. Herdd, Jl 15,
1S53. The pdace in its corapleted torm was thus described; " I t
ia probably weU known that the only essentid materials which
enter into the construction of the edifice, are iron and glass. , . .
The ground plan of the building Is in the forra of a Greek cross, the

diameter of which is three hundred and siity-five teet five inches.
There are three entrances into the main building. . , . Theae
entrances arc on Sixth Avenue, on Fortieth and on Forty-aecondstreets. . . . The arch of the nave is semi-circular, and haa a fanlight forty-one feet In width, and twenty-one teet In height. . , .
On each side ot the central nave . . . extends an aisle fifty-four
feet wide, and reaching to a height of forty-five feet. . . . Over
each aiale eitenda a gaUery ita equal In width, and which is devated
twenty-four teet above the floor. The crowning feature ot the
whole edifice is the dome. It is in diameter one hundred feet. . . .
The angles raade hy the cross-form, on the eiterior of the buUding,
are filled with triangular additions, wtuch rise twenty-four feet in
height, and they give the shape of an octagon to the building.
A tower of the sarae shape rises at each angle. . . , Upon these
towers are erected flag-staffs for the display of national colors.
The gdlery is reached by ten large stair-cases; and there are also
eight winding stair-cases. . . , The structure occupies, on the
ground, a space ot 111,000 square feet. . . . The dorae is Ughted
through the lantern which surmounts it, and also through the
windows extending around its sides. Here may be seen thirty-two
escutcheons, in colored glass, eihibiling tbe arms ot the Federal
Union, and, respectively, ot the sisterhood ot statea which compose
the Union. Combined also in the appropriate decoration may be
seen various national figures and emblems. The amount ot iron
consuraed in the building will not vary far from twdve hundred
and fifty tons. . . . The glass used . . . is equd to thirty-nine
thousand square feet."—ZWuj.A/fflui, U : 33-40. See dsoFranoii'i
Handbook (1853), 133-35, A?. Y. Daily Times, Jl 14 el seq; 1853,
and Putnam's Mag., I I ; 121-29, 57^93"
For views ot inaugurd cereraonies, parta ot the building, and
raany ot the eihibitions contributed by foreign countries, aee Illus.
News, U: 33-40, 41-48, 53, 76-77, " 6 - 1 7 , 132-33, 141, 156-57,
164-65, 180-81, 196-97; Gleason's Pictorial, 52-53, 109, 116-17,
I J ^ 7 . '44i '5^-53' ' ^ 8 ' 184-85, 212-13, 232-33, 248-49, 260-61,
zS8, 304, 320, 373, 412; VI: 52-53, 68-69, 72--73i 80, loo-i, 18081, 228-29, i^-^5- See slsoOfficialCat. ofN. Y. Exhibition (1853),
andAT. Y. Crystal Palace, by Carstensen and Gilderaelster (erroneously apeUed "Geldemeister" In Vol. I U , p. 709), the architects
(1854). Among the eihibits was an elevator invented by Elisha G.
Otis, which was "the firat elevator wherein provision was made for
stopping the fall of the car in the contingency of the breaking of the
hoisting cables." The raodern elevator is said to he "a direct evolution" from this machine.—Encyclop. Am; X: 225. The palace is
shown on Pis. 141-a and i45rVoI. III. Other views of It were sold
with the Pyne collection.—Pyne sdes catdogue (1917), Items 23744. I t waa destroyed by fire onOct. 5, 1858 (5.u.). See also L . M .
R. K., H I ; 983, and D 15, 1855.
Pres. Pierce and his suite take an eicursion around the harbour and bay of New York. In the afternoon the president was
daguerreotyped at Brady's gallery and received visitors at the
Astor House. He attended a banquet in the evening given at the
Metropolitan Hotel by the directors of the World's Fair, and later
went to Castie Garden to hear Madarae Sontag in "Roberto." He
was also serenaded by the Democratic Union Club at the Astor
House.—AT. Y.Herald, Jl 16, 1853; J\r. Y. Dally Times, Jl 16, 1853.
Pres. Pierce leavea New York to return to Washington.—
N. Y. Herald, Jl 17, 1853; N. Y. Daily Times, Jl 18, 1853.
" T h e old Manhattan Reservoir, aituated in Chambera-atreet
at the rear of the City Hall, is now in course ot demolition."-AJ. Y.
Daily Times, Jl 16, 1853. This stateraent Is either an error or else
only part of the atructure was reraoved, for the reservoir reraained
standing until 1914.—See L, M, R, K,, I H : 975.
The legislature authorisea the city " t o grant the tree uae of
such a portion or portiona ot any public park or parks that roay
hereafter be created, made, or laid out In said city, as roay not Interfere with the general design and utUity of any such park or parka,
for the purpose of founding a garden for bortlcullura! purposes,
which shall be under the direction ot the New-York Horticullurd
Society during Its eiistence, and which shall be subject to the tree
admission of the public at all tiroes, with only such restrictions as
may be necessary and proper tor the preservation ot the gardens
and the maintenance ot order."—Laau ofN. Y. (1853), chap. 552.
Aiken's version ot "Uncle Tora's Cabin" is perforraed at the
National Theatre In Chatham St. I t achieved an unprecedented
success and was played successively more than 200 times.—JV. Y.
Herald, Jl iS, 1853; Ireland, Records oftkeN. Y. Slage, 1: 608. On
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produced here.—Brown, Hist, of
J l i 8 N.Y. Stage,!: 73.
21
An act of the legidature forbids New York,
any other city
within the state, hereafter to "loan or give its credit to or in aid of
any individud, association or corporation." Furthermore, it is
forbidden to incur debta to exceed 8% ot the "aggregate vduatlon
of the red estate within its bounds."—Laws ofN. Y. {1853), chap.
"
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The legislature pasaea an act dedaring tbe land now known as
Central Park, bounded by 59th and io6th Sts., Fifth and Eighth
Aves., to be a public place, and authorises the city to take said land
for the public use.—Laws afN. Y. (1853), chap. 616. See also if>lh
Ann. Rep; Ara Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 458, and L. M.
R. K., I U : 969. SeeN 17.
The legislature directa the city to proceed with the acquiaition
of the Jones' Wood site for a public park (see Jl 11, 1851),—
lauij ofN. Y. (1853), chap. 618; 161/1 Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hiat.
Pres. Soc (1911), 458-59. A diagram showing the comparative
poaltiona and sizes ot Central Park and Jones" Park is in lllus.News,
I ; 409. This law was repeded on AprU 13, 1854 (q.v.).
"There are in the city ot New York nineteen parks, valued at
$9,000,000."—Gleason's Pictorial, V: 6r.
The N . Y. & Hariera R. R. purchases the Port Morris Branch,
which was built in 1849 by Gouverneur Morris frora the N. Y. &
Harlem tracks at i62d St. to Long Island Sound.—Frora chronology
supplied by the company.
The Prescott House at the corner of Spring St. and Broadway
is opened. I t Is owned by Capt. De Groot.—N. Y. Daily Times,
J] 29, 1853. For description and view, see Citizen and Stranger's
Pictorial and Business Directoryfor the Cily ofN. Y. (1853), 20, 21.
The Public School Society ceases to exist as a corporation, and
its property is transferred to the city.—N. Y. Daily Times, Ag 1,
1853"The number ot eihlbltors who bave already displayed their
wares in the New York Crystd Pdace [see JI 14), is aix thousand.""
—Gleason's Pictorial, V: 93.
The corner-stone ot Zion P. £ . Church is laid at Madison Ave.
and 38th St,—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ag 8, 1853. See also L. M.
R. K,, U I : 934.
" A d u b house ia tobebullton the corner of 5th avenue and 21st
atreet, New York, to cost $200,000."—GJeaion'j Plctorid, V: I I I .
This was tbe Union Club; it was opened on April 25, 1855 (q. v.).
The total eipense tor carriage hire for members of the comraon coundl, Aug., 1852, to Aug,, 1853, was $3,186.75. Alderman
Tweed's biU (S438.50) was by far the largest, eiceeding the average biU by $365.39. His nearest competitor's bill was for $266.75.
—Comptroller's Report (1853), s r S 9 JuUIen begins his aeries of "promenade concerts" at Castle
Garden.—N. Y. Daily Times, Ag 29 aod 30, 1853; Gleasan's Pictorial, IV: 141.
The "Whole World's Temperance Convention" assembles at
Metropolitan Hall. It adjourned on Sept. 9.—JV. Y. Daily Times,
S 2-10, 1853.
The twentieth anniveraary of the publication of Tke Sun is
celebrated "In a manner quite novd araong the editorial fraternity."
During the afternoon, the large printing rooros were thrown open
to public inspection, and the "monster steam printing press ot eight
cylinders, the largest and only one of the kind in New York," was
put in operarion. In the evening the entire establishment was
iUumlnated witb from 1,000 to 2,000 Ughts—one tor each window
glass. Later, a banquet was served to the eraployees ot Tke Sun
and the "distinguished editors and gentiemen" ot the city.—Illus.
News, U: 125, whicb contains a view of the iUurainated building.
See dso JV. Y. Daily Times, S 5, 1853.

A woraan's rights convention is hdd at tbe Broadway Tabernacle. Lucretia Mott, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, Lloyd Garrison, and Wenddl Phillips are prominent in the movement,—
N. Y. Dally Times, S 8, 1853.
17
Tbe corner-stone ot Cooper Institute is laid.—JV. Y. Dally
Times, S 19, 1853. SeeO 29.
Oct.
The Clearing House Association is formed and opens its offices
II at No. 14 W d l St. It raoved to 82 Broadway in May, 1854, and to
the Bank of New York Building, 48 Wdl St., in May, 1858.—
Lossing,H/jt. ofN. Y. City, I I : 658; TkeNew York ClearingHouse:
Laying of the Corner-slone and Opening Ceremonies of the New
Building in Cedar St. (NewYork, 1896). See. further, Je 17, 1875.

1853

St. MIchad's Church, erected in 1806 at the corner of 99th St. I
and Broadway, is destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Daily Times, O 18,
i853;L. M. R. K., I H : 934.
"Mr. Dion Bourclcault, the eroinent dramatic author, is in our
city. This gentleman haa not, like roany of his cotemporariea, preceded his farae He has been long and favorably known to our
theatricd audiences."—JV. T. Dally Times, O 19, 1853. See dso
Moses, Famous Ador-Familles In Am., 115-40.
The construction of Cooper Institute (see S 17) is progressing
rapidly, aU the foundations having been laid. "Peter Cooper, Esq.,
the weU known raerchant, is the donor, and we understand has
chosen aa the title of the inatitution—"The Union, for the Moral,
Mental and Phyaical Improvement of the Youth of thia City, ot the
State, the Country, and the World.' . , . The site choaen tor the
edifice is opjiosite the New Bible Houae, at the corner of Astor place
and Fourth avenue. . , . The building will occupy the entire
block bounded by Fourth avenue, Aator place. Third avenue, and
Seventh street. . . . In the basement wUl be a haU 135 feet long
and 84J wide, intended raainly for a lecture room. , . . The Institution wiU be under the governraent of a board of trustees. . , .
To become a member and a student of this institution, requires no
other credentials than a good raord character."—Illus. News, U:
240-41, which contains a view of the proposed building. Regarding
the institute, see alsoN. Y. Daily Times, S 6, 1855. See, further,
F 17 and N 4, 1857.
By this tirae (cf Ja 17, 1848), Fourth Ave. trora 38th to 130th
St. had been opened, at a total cost ot $65,602.54.—Man. Cam.
Coun. {1857), 539.
Another devated railroad is proposed for Broadway. It Is !
suggested by one Swett and is thus described: "This railway,
when adopted, is to be erected o 1 arms branching out from strong
single piUars. Tbe locomotive ia 1o run on the rails, and carry a suspended car, which shall pas!
veen the spaces of the supporting
arras. Elevated stations, as shown, wiU be erected at different croas
streets, to let out and take in passengers. Tbia road is to be high
enough to be out of the reach ot dl vehides bdow, and thus give no
annoyance. The posts can be erected near the curb stone, so aa to
aUow the track to occupy the least used portion of the street."—
Illus. News, U: 253-54, which also contains a view. See dso
Gleason's Pictorial, VI: 200, 201. Elevated roads had been proposed as eariy as 1832 (q.V;Ja 18) and 1846 (q.v., Mr 23), but the
first one was not built until 1867 (q. V; Jl 2).
The first dection of raerabers ot the board of aldermen and
board of counciimen under the amended charter (see Ap 12) takea
place. The merobcrship of the board of ddermen Is entirdy
changed as a result of the dectIon,and the new board of councUraen
that is now to supersede the board of assistants does not contain
a single member of the former board. The araended charter, therefore, bas accomplished its purpoae ao far as the personnel of the
common councU is concerned.—Proc, Bd. of Aid., L U : 724-30;
N. Y. Tribune, N 9, 1853.
"There are ninety-two hotds in New York, and they are dl
full to overflowing. Thia Is an Indication ot the growth ot the city."
-Gleason's Plctorid, V: 317.
"New York haa one hundred and twdve piers, ot which fiftyfive are on the North River, and fifty-seven on the East. Some of
them eitend out nearly an eighth ot a mile into the river."'—
Gleason's Pictorial, V: 319. See D 31, 1867.
The supreme court appoints five commissioners of eatlmate and
apporrionraent to acquire the lands for Central Park (see Jl 21).—
HI Ann. Rep; Com'rs of Cent. P'k {1857), 7, 99-102; descrip. of
Pl. i49A-a, I U : 723. The commissioners coropleted their work
on July 2, 1855 (f.o.).
Two eitensive fires, one In East 23d St. and the other In the
block bounded by Washington, Troy, and Jane Sts., result in a $600,000 loss of property.—AJ. Y. Dally Times, N 18, 1853.
The N . Y. Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb :
having purchased CoL James Monroe's country-seat, "Fanwood,"
on the Hudson just bdow West 165th St., the corner-stone of a
new building (the present one) ia laid on tbat estate on this day.
—N. Y.Daily Tlmes,^ 23, i853;HiK. ofN.Y. Inst, for Instruction
of Deaf and Dumb (1893); Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 631. The new
edifice was opened on Dec. 4, 1856(5.11.). The old building on 50th
St. (see S 30, 1829) was sold to Colurabia CoUege. See also L. M.
R. K., U I : 955.
The comer-stone ot the Jews' Hospital (aee F 25, 1852) is laid

:
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1853 on West 28th St. between Seventh and Eighth Aves.—Tablet In
Nov. entrance ot present building; L. M. R. K . , I U ; 954. The buUding
24 was dedicated on May 17, 1S55.—JV. Y. Daily Times, My 9 and iS,
1855. The land for the building was donated by Sarapson Loulson,
founder of the hospital.—Lossing,Hij(. ofN. Y. City, U ; 690-91.
In 1866 (q. V; Ap 17), the narae was changed to Mount Sinai
Hoapital.
29
John Mitchdl, "the Irish 'felon' ot '48," arrives at New York
and Is given an enthusiastic reception.—N. Y. Daily Times, N 30,
•«S3Dec.
At the close of 1853, tbe scheme of extending Albany St. through
— Trinity churchyard to Broadway waa again revived. Articles appeared in several newspapers, and meetings ot those interested were
hdd. The raatter carae again before the board ot aldermen (see
1847, and later references), and at their last session in 1853 an
amendment was offered and carried that Albany Street be eitended
to Broadway. Prompt action was taken by the vestry (see Ja 9,
1854).—Dix, Hijl. of Trinity Church, IV: 388.
5
France, England, Austria, and Prussia unite for the reestablishraent of peace between Russia and Turkey and the maintenance ot
theintegrityottheOttoman Erapire as an essential condition of the
balance of European power.—,^nn. Reg. (1S54), 487-88.
10
Harper & Bros." publisbing house in Franklin Square la burned
again (see 1842). The fire extends across Peari St., where the
historic Wdton houae, a residence huUt in 1754, at No. 326, is
burned (except for the tront wall and the lower storey), together
with the Franklin Square Hotd adjoining it, and the publishing
houae of George F. Coolidge & Bros, next toHarper's on Ferry St.
Siiteen buildinga In all are destroyed.—JV. Y.Herdd, D 11, 1853;
CosteUo, Our Firemen, 249.
15
The catdogue ot the firat (whicb ia also the laat) annud sale ot
paintingsby the Araerican Art Union (aee My 7, 1S40; Ja29, 1844)
contains the foUowing note: " A competent legd tribunal [see 1830;
D 31, 1S33] having decided tbat tbe plan hitherto pursued of distributing works ot art by lot was in conflict with the provisions ot
the Constitution, the committee have deeraed it expedient to adopt
a new medium of coramunication between the artist and tbe pubUc.'"
—Howe,HiJl. of ike Metropolitan Museum of An (1913), 61. To
show the influence of the Art Union, despite its iUegdity (as a
lottery), upon the progress ot art, Misa Howe quotes the toUowing
tacts gleaned by John Durand:
" I n 1836 they [artlstsj could be counted on one's fingers; in
1851 when the Art Union feU under tbe ban of the law [cf 1830;
D 31, 1833], Araerican artists forraed a large body. The coUection
of paintings that was to have been distributed thia year, and aold
at auction in 1853 to doae up the institution, numbered three
hundred and ninety-five works, eiecuted by ovet two hundred and
fifty artists, raoat of them born on the aoil. During the period of the
Art Union's eiistence It distributed two thousand four hundred
works, besides numerous original engravings. The insritution, if
not the creator ot a taste for art in the coramunity, disseminated a
knowledge of it and largdy stimulated its growth. Througb it the
people awoke to the fact that art was one of the forces ot sodety."
—Ibid; 61-62, citing Life and Times of A. B. Durand, 172.
16

Gideon Lee Knapp is granted permission to run a ferry frora the
foot ot 10th St., East River, to Greenpoint, L. I.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XXI: 548. See also L. M. R. K., I U ; 943.
26
A fire starting in a store in Front St., spreads to the docks and
burns several vessds including the "stupendous new ship Great
Republic," designed and built by Donald McKay. The total loss
ot property 00 Front St. is estimated at $80,000.—AJ. Y. Herald,
D 2 7 and 28, 1853; Costdlo, Our FiVemsn, 252.
28
The boarda of aldermen and asaiatanta, notwithatanding the objections of the raayor, adopt resolutions granting the Ninth
Avenue Railroad Co. the right to lay a double track frora 51st
St. through the Ninth Ave. to Gansevoort St.; thence by a single
track through Gansevoort St. to Washington St.; and through
Washington St. to the Battery, and through Battery Piace, between
Greenwich and Washington Sts.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; 'XLIX: 42;
L U : 2^S-sr,P"":;^Oacs;Bdaf
Asst. Aid; XLVUl: 430-32.
30
The boundary between Mexico and the U. S. Is fixed by treaty,
the former ceding to the latter about 45,000 square milea ot territory In consideration ot $10,000,000. Thisis generaUy known as the
"Gadsden Purchase."—Winsor, VU: 553; Macdondd, Select
DocS; etc., 390-95.
Charles Jarvis, Esq., is coraraissioned by the corporation to

paint a fuU-length portrait ot the late Henry Clay, for $750.—PraC;
App'dby Mayor, XXI: 588.
The whole length ot water pipe on Manhattan Island, tor supply
and distribution, amounts to 236 mUea and 2,051 teet.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1854), 223-25, 227.
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The New Republican party in the United States Is formed.*Winsor, VU: 282.
Wm. Chambera, an Engllahman who visited New York in this
year, thua deacribed the city: "Reaching the city by a back-way,
as it may be caUed, we have the opportunity ot seeing the worst
side first—straggling h.-dt-buUt streets, with shabby stores, luraberyarda, heaps ot rubbish, petty wooden houses, and a general aspect
ot disorder. At an assigned point the train stopped, and I imagined
we had reached the principal terrainus. No auch thing. Tbe delay
was only to detach the locomotive, and to take the train piecemeal into town by horses. And ao, drawn by a team ot tour horsea
at a trot, the car in which I waa seated went smartiy up one street
and down another—the rails being laid in the causeway—tiU we
reached the heart ot the busy metropolis. , . .
" A t the first look, we see that New York very rouch resembles
the most denscly-buUt parts ot London. The housea, tall, and
principaUy of brick, are crowded into narrow atreeta, such as are
een in the neighbourhood ot Cheapside, with the aingle difference,
that raany ot the buildinga are occupied in floors by different
branches of buaineas, witb a profusion of large sign-boards in
"Hampered as to space, New York has no room for viUas; and
in this respect there is a marked difference between it and our EngUsh dties. . , .
" T h e principd object ot curiosity in or about New York, is
the Croton Aqueduct, which few strangers miss seeing. . . .
"Soroe travdler speaks of the buUdings ot Broadway aa being
a mixture of poor wooden structures and splendid edifices. There
may be a tew housea of an antiquated dass, but any such generd
description ia totaUy inadmissible In the present day. We see foe
tbe greater part ot Its length, a scries of high and handsorae buildings, ot brown sandstone or brick, with several of white raarble and
granite. Sorae ot the stores and hotds astonish hy their size and
grandeur. . . . New York, it seeraa, ia cdebrated for Its extensive
dealings i n ' d r y gooda.' . . . Stewart's Store, a huge building of
white roarble, adjoining the Park, on Broadway, is pointed out as
the largest ot these concerns; and the araount ot business done in it
is stated to be above 7,000,000 ot dollars per annuro. . . .
" . . . Advancing northwards from the more buay parta of
the town, the degance and regularity ot the houses become more
conspicuous, and at last we find oursdves in the quietude and splendour of a Bdgravia. Here the edifices are entirely ot brown sandstone, and ot a richly decorated style of street architecture; aU the
windows are ot plate-glass; and the door-handles, plates, and beUpuUs silvered, so as to Impart a chaste and light effect. The furnishings and interior ornaraents of these dweUings, particularly
tbose in Fifth Avenue, are ot a superb kind. . . .
"Passing over any notice of the churchea of New York—aome
of them witb handsorae spires, and generally picturesque in effect—
and alao the banka, theatrea, and other public structures, the edifices moat worthy ot attention are the hotds. . . .
" I n recollection, I am thia moment arriving at the Astor House,
one ot the most respectable hotels in New York, though outdone in
diraensions and decoration by some of the newer establlshmenta.
Before roe is a high building of whitish granite, with a front on
Broadway of 200 feet, a height of six stories, aod forming dtogether
an independent block, with rowa of windows on every side. The
ground-fioor consista entirely of retaU atores ot various kinds, and
ascending hy a central flight ot steps, we reach a spacious lobby witk
marble flooring and piUara. . . . The number ot apartments in
the house is 326. . , .
"So rauch tor the Astor, to which there are now raany rivals of
equd or larger diraensions—the Irving House, the Prescott House,
and numerous others, Including the two more recentiy established
aod peculiarly aplendid establlshmenta—the Metropolitan and St.
Nicholas, both situated considerably 'up town' in Broadway. The
Metropolitan, an edifice of brown sand-stone, with a frontage ot
300 feet, is superbly furnished, and laid out with lOO suites of faraily
apartraents, and can accoraraodate altogether 600 guesta, whoae
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I. LETTER FROM PRESIDENT LINCOLN TO HORACE GREELEY ANTICIPATING EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION. SEE P. I 9 0 3 ( WHERE DATE IS ERRONEOUSLY GIVEN AS MARCH 2 9 ) .

NEW YORK BROADSIDE OF LINCOLN S PRELIMINARY EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION ON SEPT. 2 2 , 1 8 6 2 . SEE P. I 9 0 5 .
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1854 wants are ministered to by 250 servants. The cost of building and
— turnishing this prodigiously large house, is said lo have been
1,000,000 dollars. The St. Nicholas, 1 bdieve, aspires to stand at
the head ot its order. I t is a splendid structure ot white raarble,
containing 150 suites of family apartments, and with accommodation for nearly 800 guests; I understood, indeed, that preparatlona
were making for the acommodation ot at leaat 1,000 people. The
coat of this eatablishment has been spoken ot aa 1,030 000 dollara;
but doubtleas this la bdow the raark.
"Standing on the steps ot the Astor House, we bave the thoroughfare of Broadway right and ldt, with the Park In tront—
Barnum's theatre, covered with great gaudy paintings, across the
way—and can here perhaps better than anywhere else, observe the
:ourse of passengers and vehides. . . . That which appears
t novd, ia the running to and fro ot rallway-cara on East
. The cars on these street-railways are bung low,
seated like an omnibus, and will stop at any point to take up or
set down passengers. , . ,
"The necessity for seeking vehicular conveyance arises not
more from the extreme length of the city, than the condition of the
principal thoroughfares. I ara indeed sorry to hint that New York
is, or at least was during ray visit, not so deanly aa it might be.
Starists assure us that It possesses 1500 dirt-carts, and In 1853 cost
the sura of 250,000 dollars tor deaning. Where these carts were,
and how aU this money was eipended, I cannot imagine. Tbe mire
was ankle-deep In Broadway, and the more narrow business streets
were bardy passable.. . , , All along the toot-pavements there
stood, night and day, as if fixtures, boxes, buckets, ildless Uourharrds, baskets, decayed tea-chests, rusty iron pans, and earthenware jars full of coal-ashea. There they reated, aome doae to the
houses, some leaning over into the gutter, aome on the doorsteps,
sorae knocked over and spUt, and to get forward you required to
take constant care not to fdl over them. Odd as this spectade
seemed on Saturday at noon, it was still raore strange on Sunday,
when heUs were ringing, and people were streaming along to
church. Passing up Broadway on this occasion, and looking into a
side-street, the scene of confused dihns was of a kind not to he
easily forgotten^ashea, vegetable refuae, old hata without crowna,
worn-out ahoes, and other houaehold wreck, lay acaltered about
as a fidd of agreeable Inquiry tor a number ot long-legged and
industrious pigs. . , ."—Charabers, r/iingiait/iey are in j^merica,
(London & Edinburgh, 1857), 172 el seq.
Alfred Palrpoint, an Engllshraan, describing a trip through
the U. S. during 1854-1856, makes the following comments on
New York, to which he paid two visits:
" M y attention, on landing, was first of all attracted by the
great height of the buildioga, which riae from seven to nine and
even ten stories above the street. , . .
"Another peculiarity that cannot fall to strike a stranger on his
first arrival, is the dearness and dryness of the atraosphere; for,
as the coal in generd use is anthracite, frora which there Is littie or
no smoke, the blue sky is alraost always visible, and the houses,
huUt dther of brown free-stone or bright red bricks, look as dean
and fresh as if they bad juat been renovated with paint or varnish.
Marble, however, ia now coming much into fashion for the erection
ot new houaes, as it is quarried in large quantities in several ot the
ndghbouring States. . , .
".\nother peculiarity in New York, and, indeed. In most
American cities, and one that strikes a domesticated Englishman
as bdng strangdy uncomfortable, is the very general habit ot living in boarding-houses, instead ot keeping private houses or
living in lodgings. . . .
"Nearly opposite Astor House, in what is called the Park (but
which to my idea Is more like a sraaU square), stands the City
HaU. . , , The cupola, that crowns thia haU, comraanda a noble
view ot the whole city and Its three hundred churches, as well
as of the forests of masts belonging to the clean dipperbullt ships
that crowd its wharfs, and ahow the vast commercial activity in
New York. . . ,
"The aystem of Fire-engine Companies, or guilds, is another
very remarkable peculiarity of New York, and well deserving of
notice. The engines are large and powerful raachines, capable of
throwing large bodies of water with great force to the top ot the
very highest buildings; and the Fire-companies (for there are
many) are torraed by sorae fifty or sixty young men, who dect from
among therasdves a foreman or captain, a second foreman, steward.
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and derk. These men do precisely the duties performed hy the
Fire-brigade In London, and that, too, without compensation.
They usuaUy live together; and, night and day, in all weathers, are
they ready at their posts; nor is it unfrequent that these raen pay
the penalty of death from their unnatural exertion; for the engines
are propelled soldy by band-labour. Long ropes are fastened to
them, and they are dragged by the men asalated by boya to the
le ot a.
" T h e Washington and Fullo 1 Marketa of New York are of
great extent, and supplied with in alraoat endleas variety of the
choicest articles of food. . . .
"Aroong the raany handsorae and extensive stores in the
Broadway, Taylor's Saloon carries off the palra trora all the rest,
by the splendour ot ita furniture and appointraents, which aeem
rather suited to a fairy palace than a sublunary cafe and restau" T h e principd new buildings, which coramand the stranger's
notice, are the New City Hdl, now in progress ot erection—a
marble edifice, which, when corapiete, will have cost 2,500,000
doUars; and Cooper's Institute, a very handsorae structure, set
apart tor the cultivation of learning and science. . , ,
"Whatever may be said in disparagement ot the sewerage and
street regime ot New York, there has been at all events a raost
araple supply of water since the corapletion, in 1848, ot the Croton
Aqueduct and Waterworks, which raay vie in raagnificence with the
noblest hydrauUc structures of any age, ancient or modern. . . .
It is dose to Reservoir-square that the new Crystal Palace tor the
New York Exhibition was erected. , . .
" M y next viait was to the Academy of Muaic, the largest and
most degant theatre of New York, where an Italian troupe were
performmg. . . .
"The University of New York, situated in Washington Square,
is one ot tbe finest buildings in the whole city. I t is built ot marble,
in the English collegiate style, and has a frontage 180 teet long, with
wings, and flanked at each end with towers; the centre being occupied by the chapd, which, though smdl, ia beautifully decorated
aomewhat io the atyle ot Kings College. . . .
"During my stay I visited Harlem , . .; It Is oneof the pleasantest suburbs of the capital, from which it is separated by the
Harlem River. . . . I crossed the river by the fine, modern stone
bridge, ot many arches, the design ot which does great credit to its
architect. . . ."—Faiipoint, Uncle Sam and kis Country (London,
•857), 25-35, 122-25.
" . . . Hardly one ot tbe landmarks ot fifteen years ago [In Broadway! remains; the Hospital, with Its greenery, St. Paul's
and the Astor, with the Museum, tbe City Hall, the Stuyvesant
Institute, and one or two raore such curabrous bits ot antiquity
remain to raatronixe the young new comers, . . ,
" . . . Eight years ago [see My 21, 1846J Trinity Church was
finished, and in spite of aU ita defects, it was a vduable gift to the
city. I t took tbe place of a meagre, ugly structure, tar Inferior in
its proportions and attractiveness to its two chapds, "St. Paul's'
and 'St. John's,' whose spires have never been surpassed hy any
structures of the kind in the country. (The Park Street Church,
in Boston, Mass., has a very beautiful spire, wdl worthy of distinguiahed mention.) It haa cost a very large sum of raoney, and
it it had only been diowed to coat a littie more, so that the whole
interior could have been conatructed of stone, inatead of plaster,
it would have effected infinitely more good for the community. , . .
"Bdow Prince Street, there is now acarcdy a single private residence. Many ot the buildings that were formerly dwdling-houses
remain, with their lower stories converted into shops and the upper
rooms devoted to lodgers, or occupied by the owners of the establishments bdow; but every year removes many of these buUdings
and fills their places with new and fashionable structures ot stone
"As a general rule, the finest buildings are on the west side of
the street, caUed the dollar side, in contradistinction to the eastern,
which ia caUed the shilling side. . . .
"Above Prince street, the dweUIng houaes are not entirdy
rooted out, dthough there are but a tew degant residences left by
the hand ot iraproveraent. But the waves are rising In that quarter
also, and statdy shopa have hegira to appear quite thickly, even
between Waverly Place and Tenth street. Sometime ago, they
showed therasdvea between Tenth street and Union Square, and
it cannot be doubted, that in ten yeara, a dwdling-house wiU he as
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
a wholesde grocer's shop in Fifth

" . . . I f the back of the City HaU is cheap freestone, becauae
unimaginative Aldermen thought it never would be seen [It was ao
conatructed aa a meaaure of econoray, and for no other reaaon.—
See auramary ot 1803 el seq.], so also the side of [the] Metropolitan
Hotd is brick, because nobody ever goes into Prince Street; and
Mr. Renwick puts a wooden cornice, and wooden ornaraents painted
white, on his La Farge Hotd, because no one wiU ever find it out,
and a wooden spire on Grace Churcb becauae it saves a Uttie
money, and a fresh coat of paint makes marble ol it any day. . . . "
—Tke U. S. Illustrated (n. d.), by Chas. A. Dana, the volume describing " T h e East; or, The Seaboard States," pp. 156-57, 159.
(The Lib. ot Cong, catalogue assigns the date 1853 to this work,
with query; but the reference, supra, to the corapletion of Trinity
Church "eight years ago" would place the date ot Dana's text in
1854.)
—

"Frora 1854 to 1856 the Board [N. Y. Stock and Exchange
Board] occupied the top floor of the old Corn Exchange Bank
building, which stood on the cornerof WilUam and Beaver Streets, on
the site ot the present [1894] building ot the same narae."—Earaes,
N. Y. Stock Exchange, 37.
—
In this year, the Five Points House of Industry was incorporated, on the application ot 30 prominent citizens of New York,
—Lossing, Hi'jf. ofN. Y. City, 633; King's Handbook (1893),
421-23—
In this year, the Association for Iraproving the Condition of the
Poor continued its studies in behalf ot better teneraents (see Je 13,
1853), comparing the nuraber ot deaths in each ward with the
wealth, population, character of the dweUings, and proportion ot
foreign to native deraent. It made a minute economic and statistical examination of the Eleventh Ward—the first scientific
sociological study ot conditions In New York City. I t also organized
"Tbe Workmen's Home Association" tor the purpose of "erecting
one or more model tenement houses for the laboring classes in order
to solve tbe problem of providing commodious and weU ventilated
apartments aupplied with raoat modern conveniencea at a price
within the raeans ot the poorer claasea, which should, if practicable,
defray the expenaes of the outlay, repaira, inaurance, and keep good
the capital inveated."—De Foreat & Veiiler, The Tenement House
Problem, 84-8;.
—

About 1854-55, Samuel P. Townaend, who had been a contractor, but who made hia fortune in the raanutacture and sale of a
sarsapariUa syrup, which he advertised extensivdy (see Bdden,
N. Y. Past, Present (sf Future, 1849, e t c ; and Pl. 133-a, Vol. IU),
built, on tbe north-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 34th St., a taU
brown-stone raansion, aaid to have coat about $100,000, which,
tor tbe time, was one of the wonders of NewYork. I t is remembered
hy old residents as it appeared at the beginning ot the Civil War.
Townsend aold it in 1862 to Dr. Gorham D. Abbott (unde ot
the late Dr, Lyman Abbott of The Outlook), and into this house Dr.
Abbott, who was principd ot the Springier Institute on Union
Square (aee Pl. 136, Vol. IH), raoved his school, and conducted it
there until the aite was sold to A. T . Stewart (see L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 952). For viewsof the Townsend residence, and oftbemansion
Stewart built on the site, see Fifth Avenue (pub. by the Fifth Ave.
Bank, 1915), 30.
—
In this year, Henry C. Atwood (see 1847) began the construction
of a St. John's Maaonic HaU at Delancey St. and The Bowery,
using the corner-atone of Oct. 13, 1802 (q.v,), which had reposed
until 1847 (q.v.) In the foundation of the Frankfort St. haU. In
Jan., 1908, when workraen were digging tor the subway, this stone
was unearthed, 100 tt. east ot The Bowery, on Ddancey St.— '
Proc ofthe Grand Lodge ofN. Y. (1908), 74-7;.
—
Two years after the fire which almost completely deatroyed
Frauncea Tavern (see Je 15, 1852), Valentine's Manud showed a
view ot tbe building, which had at tbat time "three and a half
stories below the root line," and "with an attic beneath the root."
The roof ia "an ordinary gabled root, with the gable end on Pearl
street. This ia the first corapiete and authentic contemporaneous
picture nt the building known to exist,—St. Memin's drawing of
1798 showing only the roof." Later changes are thus described:
" A t sorae tirae between 1854 and 1879, the attic story was
squared up all around, thus making three fuU stories and two half
stories, with a Sat root, as shown in an Ulustration opposite page
144 ot volume VHI of the Magazine of Araerican History. Altera-

tions
also made in the nuraber of doors and windows ot the
first story.
"An lUustration on page 90 ot Bryant and Gay's Popular History of the United States, published in 1883, shows further alterations in the firat story. This eiceUent engraving shows dearly the
line ot demarkallon between the work on the first three stories and
that of the fourth and fifth halt-atorlea."—12th Ann. Rep., Am.
Seen. & Hist. Prea. Soc. (1907), 71-72. See, further, Jl, 1890.
For description of the "Public Buildings of New York," aee
Putnam's Mo. Mag., I U : IO-15; "Placea ot Public Amusement,"
ibid;!!!:
141-52; "Private Residences," ifiiJ., H I ; 233-48.
In this year. Wall St. was widened, trora Broadway to Nassau
St., at a total cost of $5,651.38.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 540.
In thia year, Bloomingdaie Square was opened.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1857), 541.
By this time, I25tb St., from Eighth Ave. to the Blooraingdde
Road, had been opened.—Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 540. See
A p 5 , 1837.
In this year, Alfred Tallis began to iasue a aeriea ot views entitied Tallis's New-York Pictorial Directory, And Sired Views of
All Tke Principal Cities And Towns In Ihe United Stalest Canada,
e t c For an account of these, see the descrip. ot Pl. 147, I U : 719
(note). See, further, 1863.
In this year, a set ot four lithographic views, entitled "The Life
of a Fireraan," drawn by L. Maurer and printed by N . Currier,
Utbographer, was published. Two ot these are reproduced aa Pis.
r43-a and b. Vol. I I I . The forraer shows a race down Park Row,
with the cupola and fire-beU on the city haU in the background;
and the latter an englne-bouse and residence, probably on Henry St.
In this year, a view, lithographed and printed by F. Heppenhdraer, entitled "View ot Warren Street New York frora Broadway to Church Street North Side," was published by W. Stephenson & Co., New York.—See Pyne salea cat., item No. 382.
The Perris insurance map ot this year. Vol. VI, Pl. 83, shows,
on the block-front on the west aide of Fourth Ave., between 32d
and 33d Sts., the "Locoraotive House" (round-house), "Smith
shop," and "Machinist's Shop;" also a "Wood Yard" which
occupies the western half of thia block on the Madison Ave. side.
These are designated tbe shops and yards ot the N . Y. & Harlem
R. R. A view of Fourth Ave. showing the round-house and a smaU
station at the north-west corner of 32d St., horse-drawn cats, with
the words "New York, Springfidd and Boaton Express" on one of
them, and the entrance to the tunnd at 34th St. in the distance
(centre), is reproduced in t h e N . Y. Eve. Post Supp; F 1, 1913.
This block tront on Fourth Ave. is now occupied by the Park Ave.
Hotd. Opposite it, on tbe east aide ot Fourth Ave., In 1854 (aee
Perris map. Vol. VI, Pl. 82), were the stables of tbe Hariem R. R.
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A roap of New York City and adjacent islands was raade by —
J. F. Harrison and published by M. F. Dripps in this year; a copy
is fUed aa Map No. 1571, in bureau of topography, borough preaiIn Vdentine'a Manual for 1854, were published a map of the —
city, 1854; viewof thejumelmansion (Morris house), 362; residence
ot thelate Col. Marinus Willett (mayor, 1807-8), 420; former Gov.
Clinton's residence in Pearl St. (opp. Cedar St.), 446; the Abraham
Van Nest residence (on Bleecker St., bet. Charies and Perry Sts.),
52S; the residence ot the late Bishop Moore (bet. Ninth and Tenth
Avea., 22d and 23d Sts.), 536; tbe Beekman mansion (near East
River aod 52d St.), 554.
Mayor Jacob A. Westervdt, in a message to the common coun- Jan.
cil, states that " T h e pavement of Messrs. Rusa & R d d aa laid in
2
Broadway, from the South terry to Union square, is undeniably tbe
best, the most durable and the most serviceable of any ever tested
in our city. . , . In a portion of the Bowery, a species ot paveraent, claimed to be ot Belgian invention, has been laid down about
a year, and has proved, thus tar, adequate to suatain the travd on
that thoroughfare. A contract has recently been entered into, with
Messrs. Cook & Co., to pave Grand Street, from Broadway to the
East River, and the entire length ot Fulton Street, with thia apecies
ot pavement."'—Annual Message from tke Mayor, Ja 2, 1854, p. 9.
A record of the city'a "vital statisrica" begins with the annual 6
report ot the city inapector to the cororoon council. For the first
tirae this report indudes a record ot births and raarriages (see Ap
15, 1853), as wdl as ot deaths; the former are reported tor the last
six roonths of the year 1853,1)12., 10,157 births, 3,203 raarriages.—
Ann. Repon of Cily Inspector (1854), 155-57.
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Metropolitan (forraerly Tripler) HaU and the new Lafarge
rendered valuable hy the improvements now in progress in that
thoroughfare, is hdd at rates which a few years since would have
Jan. House (about to be opened on Broadway between Bleecker and
been deeraed exorbitant. A lot ot considerable depth, held upon a
8 Araity Sts.) are destroyed by fire. The loss is about $1,000,000,—
lease, with a raodern-buUt freestone store is hdd at $35,000. . . .
N. Y. Daily Times, Ja 9, 1854; L. M. R. K,, I U : 986. The theatre
and the hotd were at once rebuilt (see Ag 5 and S 18, 1854, and Jeif'
"Of Broadway, it is needless that anything be said. The in16, 1856).
domitable enterprise of the wealthy raerchants, whose statdy establishments lend it an air . . . of richness and profuse expenditure
9
The Astor Library (seeF 19,1853) is opened in Lafayette Place.
tbat teUs wonders ot the amounts of capital yearly expended there,
—Eve Past, Ja 10, 1854; Lydenberg, Hi'ji. JV. Y. Pub. Library
wiU dways make that avenue an ornament to the City."—JV. Y,
(1923), 17, 21-22; L. M. R. K., I U : 956. See also Mrs. Larab's
Dally Times, Ja 26, 1854.
account of the library in Mag. Am. Hist. (1886), XVI: 19-21,
and Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 544-45. The interior and eiterior
The supreme and superior courts are assigned quarters in "the
ot the building are shown in Gleasan's Plctorid, VI: 124. The
stone buUding latdy erected in the Park, for the useot tbe courts."
library also appears on the border of Pl. 138, Vol. U I . The buUding
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, X'XH: 30,31.
was enlarged in 1859 (q.v., S 1) and 1S81 (q.v.).
The common councU (as permitted by the new charter of April
"
Trinity veatry appoints a committee to oppose the measure,
12, 1853, q.v.) cdebratea Waahington's birthday by giving a collation to the "Veterans ot 1812." Comptroller Flagg refused to pay
passed by the board ot aldermen (see D, 1853), which aimed to
Jaraes Taylor's bill ot $541.42 tor this collation, and suit was
eitend AJbany St. through Trinity churchyard. This committee
brought against the city to recover the amount.—CompiroWer'l
waa directed to call to its aid "any persons whose coK)perarion they
Report (1854), 1066-67.
raay deera useful in carrying out the objects of their appointment."
Thia repeated attempt to desecrate tbia andent burial-ground was
The comptroUer answered the request of the hoard ot aldermen
a subject of general discussion. Indignant comments were raade
tor information regarding tbe suit as follows:
upon the motives of tbe aldermen. On Sunday, Feb. 5, tbe Rev.
" T b e amount ot costs in the case where segars and champagne
Sullivan H. Weston preached a sermon In Trinity Church on the
were purchased and consumed in the City Hall, in giving a colla"Sanctity of the Grave," which was repeated by request, on Feb.
tion to the Veterans ot 1812, without giving them a taste of the
12, in St. Paul's Chapel, and afterwards printed.
liff at the segars, was taxed and paid at seventeen
and aixty-elght cents. I t is proper to add, that the chamA bearing before the street coraraittee of the board ot aldermen
pagne, brandy and segars were duly expended In the public and
was held in February, and adjourned from time to time, while
patriotic aervice of cdebrating Washington's birthday, from forty
arguraents were raade in favour of the aUeged improvement by the
to sixty days. I t did not appear, troro the evidence, that the
Hon. Edward Sandford, and against it hy Mr. Peter Y. Cuyler.
Veterans ot 1812 had any share of the three thousand segars, the
The execution of tbe reaolution waa then deterred. In January,
five gallons of brandy, and the twenty baskets of champagne."—
1855, a new board of aldermen at its first meeting passed an ordiDocNa.
62, Bd ofAld; 1854.
nance " t o stay all proceedinga in the matter." This was fortified
by an order of the suprerae court that dl proceedings be disconThe board of counciimen considers a resolution that, as the "fortinued. It had been a "resolute and bitter conflict."—Dix, Hist,
1 the City Hall" is now occupied by "tdegraphic
of Trinity Ckurck, IV; 388-89. Another, final, attempt to join
ble place befitted up in the d t y hall " t o be used as
Albany and Pine Sts, was begun on Dec. 31, 1857 (q,v.).
a flag room;" dso that two national flags and one city fiag tor the
19
The almshouse erected in the Park in 1795, aubsequentiy known
city haU be procured, as thoae heretofore used are worn out.—
ProC;
Bd.
of
Counciimen,
LUl: 456-57. A joint resolution to thia
as the "New York Institution," and at this time caUed the "New
effect was approved by the mayor on April 13,—Proc, App'd by
City Hal!" and uaed for courts and public offices, is destroyed hy
Mayor, XXU: 77.
fire, The public documents, however, as wdl as most of tbe books
in the law Ubrary, are saved. The loss is estimated at more than
"Mr. Waddell's residence [see Ap 27, 1844], at the corner of
iioo,ooo.—Eve Post, Ja 20; N, Y, Herald, Ja 20; Cam. Adv;
Fifth Avenue and Thirty-eighth-street, may he called a suburban
Ja 20, 1854; DocS; Bd. of Counciimen, I: 496-98; U : Doc.No. 4,
villa, and is remarkable for bdng endosed in its own garden ground,
p. 27. See also L, M. R. K., I U : 973, and deacrip. ot Pl. 95-b,
which is as high as the origind levd ot the island, and descends by
H I ; 585. See Ja 25 and F 28.
sloping grass banks to the grade of the street. . . . The general
26
The "Freedom of the City in a gold box" ia formally presented
composition and effect is picturesque and commendable, notwithstanding an occaaiond want ot character and correctness in the
to Capt. Robert Creighton, of the Britiah ablp "Three Bdls," by a
detaUs. I t is built ot brick stuccoed, with brown sand-atone dressjoint comraittee of the cororaon councU, at the Astor House, for
ings, the color ot which does not quite harmonize with the yeUowrescuing the passengers and crewof the steamship "San Francisco,"
ish gray of the wdls. . . , A conservatory, and various offices eiwhich waa wrecked In the Gulf Stream, while bound frora New York
tend to the left; there is also a Gothic cottage lodge on the north
to San Franclaco in the month of January, 1854.—W. Y. Daily
side of the garden, of wbich, and of the whole ground, a fine view ia
Times, Ja 27, 1854. See alao N. Y. H. S. Collections (1885), 427-29,
obtained froro the terrace of the Croton Reservoir; while two or
558-61.
three old treea stiU standing In the garden on that side add to the
"Real estate in this City is experiencing a dedded advance in
semi-rural character ot the edifice,"—Putnam's Monlkly, Mr, 1854.
value. After a tew months ot quiet, in which few transactions have
See also EUet, The Queens of Am. Society. The house is shown
taken place, the fever of speculation seema to have revived. . . .
on Pl. i29-a. Vol. UI. The property was sold in 1855 (q.V; Ap
"The natural result of this excitement is obvious. As property
12).
in the lower section of tbe Cily, the purdy business locality, increases in value, in consequence ot the demand for enlarged accomAn dliance is signed between England and France in behalf of
modations, the value ot real estate upon the Idand muat eventuaUy
Turkey and against Russia.—Croaa, Hist, of Eng. and Greater Brit;
riae with It. The miniraura ot prices for dwdling house sites ia probably exiatlng at the present raoraent. The demand for aU species ot
The Newaboys' Lodging House opens, under the direction of
down-town property, indicates a general desire among our merthe ChUdren's Aid Society (aee F, 1853), at 128 Fulton St. in the
chants to secure digible localities for trade, and a determination to
top storey of tbe Sun building.—N. Y. Daily Times, Mr 20 and 22,
dder the purchase of more aumptuous dwellings. Hence the present
1854. See, further, Ap 29, 1868.
disparity ot prices in property on the upper and lower extremities
France, as an aUy of Turkey, declares war on Russia.—Macot the City. Good dwdllngs can be obtained within two or three
dondd,Hisl. of France, 323-24.
mUes of the City HaU, tor sums scarcdy one-fourth ot the amount
Queen Victoria declares war on Rusaia.—Ann. Reg. (1854),
required tor the purchase of an ordinary store lot bdow Canal-street.
S3'-32.
Lots of 100 feet by 28, situated on Fifth avenue, have latdy aold
The first treaty between the U. S. and Japan is signed at Kanafor $10,000 to $20,000. Others, on the Eighth-a venue, 26 by ico
gawa and provldea that the ports ot Sirooda and Hakodade sball be
teet, were disposed of a few daya aince, at $1,450. . . .
open to Americana. Ratifications were exchanged on Feb. 21, 1855,
and the treaty was prodaimed on June 22, 1855.—U. S. Treaties,
" T h e raoment, however, that we look bdow tbe line of Canal
etc. (Waahington, 1910), I: 996-98. This treaty was negotiated
and Walker streets . . . we find an amazing difference. . . .
by Commodore M. C. Perry (see N, 1852).
The house and lease ot lot No. 188 Broadway, sold last week tor the
very considerable sura of $36,350. Property in Charabers-street
The sdary of the corporation counsd is fixed at $6,500, with the
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1854 understanding that "no costs, tees or charges," shaU be hereafter
Ap 1 aUowed him.—Laioi ofN. Y. (1854), chap. 122.
2
The Northwest Reformed Dutch Church on 23d St. between
Sixth and Seventh Aves. Is consecrated.—N. Y. Dally Times, Ap 3,
1854. See dso L. M. R. K., I H : 936.
4
An act is passed to regulate stage routes in New York and to
provide tor the formation of corapanles to operate tbem.—Loiui 6f
N. Y. (1854), chap. 142.
"
The roayor and common council direct the counsd ot the corporation to prepare an act to be presented to the legislature authorising tbe city to raise, by the creation ot public stock, the suro of
$600,000 tor tbe erection of a "new City HaU."—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, X X U : 59. See My 13.
8
" T h e number of public lamps in New York d t y is 9,096; and
the amount ot mains, two hundred and fifty six mUes and a haff."
—Gleason's Plctorid, VI: 223.
13
The legidature repeds the act of July 21, 1853 (q.v.), authorising the acquisition of Jones Pack.—Laws ofN. Y. {1854), chap.
203. See also idtk Ann. Rep; Aro. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911),
„ 459,
.
Tbe legislature incorporates the American Geographical and
Statistical Sodety tor the purpose ot "collecting and diffusing
geographical and statisticd information."—Laws afN. Y. (1854),
chap. 221; Lossing, Hii(.o/2\r. r . Ci/y, U : 644. SeeAp8,r87i.
"
Ddmonico's restaurant at the comer of Broadway and Morris
St. is sold at auction.—JV. Y, Daily Times, Ap 15, 1854. I t was
reopened as the Stevens Houae (see Je 21, 1856).
17
The legislature authoriaea the city to borrow $500,000 "for the
purpose ot building a new reservoir [see Je 30, 1353], purchaamg
landa, and extending the Croton water-works."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1854), chap. 342. See Ap 14, 1856.
19
The first Clinton H d l , at the south-west corner of Naasau and
Beekman St. (see N2,1830), having been sold, and theOpera House,
at the intersection of Astor Place and 8th St., baving been purchased April 16, 1853 (q-v.), by tbe Clinton Hail Assn., and remoddled, it ia naraed Clinton Hdl, and opened on this day by the
Mercantile Library Aaan.-—331/ Ann. Rep., Merc. Library Asan.
(1854); Brown, Hi'ji.W. r . S(flj;e, I: 413,422. Cf. N.Y.
Dally
Times, Jl 8 and 10, 1854. At this time, tbe books of this library
numbered 43,000.—JV. Y. Times, N 7, 1920. Tbe building was
demolished in 1890 (q.v.. My).
"

" T h e improvement ot property in Barclay-street Is not inferior
to tbat ot any other thoroughfare in town. , . .
"The aspect of Beekraan-street is totaUy changed. The iron
railing ot Dr. Springs [the Brick] Church is set hack to the new line
of the Street, leaving a clear space ot fifteen feet to he thrown into
the carriage-way uninterruptedly trora Park-row to Pearl-street.
The fine old button-woods which formerly stood at the corners of
the Church-yard, on Beekraan-street, bave corapletdy disappeared.
Workmen were busily engaged yesterday in laying the new sidewalk, removing the gas larap posts from the old lines, and regrading where the improvement has taken place. The vaults at the
corner ot Nassau and Beekman are going forward as rapidly as
weather wUl permit. The new range ot stores between Nassau
and WiUiam are nearly finished."—JV. Y. Dally Times, Ap 19, 1854.
25
A fire occurs at No. 231 Broadway a few doors above the Aator
Houae. About 13 raen are kUled and 21 injured, and property to
tbe araount of $143,000 is destroyed.—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ap 26
« seq; 1854.
A tornado causes rauch daraage in and about New York. The
caloric ship "Ericsson" sinks In the Hudson about 300 yards trora
the Jeraey ahore.—iV. Y. Dally Times, Ap 28 e( seq; 1854. See
My 11.
May
Licenses tor 33 two-horse omnibus lines have been issued since
— July, 1853. The large number is evidentiy due to the Crystal Palace exhibition, and the demands ot sight-seers. Each line operates
from one to 36 stages.—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 336-40.
There were in this year, seven "city raUroada" or atreet-car
lines.—Ibid; 341.
5
Tbe demoUtion ot old Clinton HaU at Nassau and Beekraan
Sts. ia begun. The Naasau Bank buUding is to be erected on the
site.—JV. r . Daily Times, My 6, 1854; L. M. R. K., U I : 956,
6
The corner-stone ot St. Luke's Hospitd is laid on the north-west
corner of Fifth Ave. and 54th St. I t was founded by Rev. Wm.
Augustus Muhlenberg, D.D.—iV. Y. Daily Times, My 8, 1854;
tablet in St. Luke's Hoap., 113th St. & Amsterdam Ave. Seealso
27

Richmond, JV. Y.& its Institutions, 367, 370, and L. M. R. K., I l l :
955. The buUding waa opened on May i i , 1858 (q.v.).
The "Ericsson" (aee Ap 27) is successfully raised.—N.Y. Daily
Times, My 12, 1854.
A mass meeting of about 5,000 people is hdd in City Hall Park
to protest against the Kansas-Nebraska Bill and the proposed reped
ot the Missouri Coraproraise. Joseph Sirapson, Benjamin F . Butler, Thos. F . Fessenden, and others raake addresses.—JV. Y. Daily
Times, My 15, 1854. See alsoLossing,Hi!l, o/JV. T. Cily, I I : 65154. The biU, however, was paased by the house of representatives
on May 22, and by the aenate on May 25, and waa aigned by Prea.
Pierce on May 30,—Rhodes, Hijl. afU. S., I: 480-90.
Mayor Westervdt approves a resolution of tbe common council
to advertise for plans for a new d t y haU (see Ap 4), to be ot Iron,
stone, and brick, 300 by 150 feet, and to cost $6oo,CK>o. It Is to be
erected 25 teet from the new buUding now known as the new court
house.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXU: 109. Later the rirae for
recdving plans was extended to July 10.—Ibid., X X U : 142. A
plan was chosen on Dec. 18 (q-v.).
The "United States Inebriate Asylum" is organized, after its
incorporation on April 15 (Laws ofN. Y., 1854, chap. 243).—The
Hisl. ofthe First Inebriate Asylum in the World, by ils founder,
J. E.Turner (1888).
Upon tbe invitation ot the coraraon council, ex-Fres. Fillmore
arrives on a visit to New York. During his stay, he dined with the
city officlds at the St- Nicholas Hotd, attended the exhibition at
the Crystal Palace, and visited the public inatitutiona. At his request, there were no popular demonstratlona.—N. Y. Dally Times,
My i8-2o, 1854.
Niblo'a Garden and the grounds around it "have juat undergone
a thorough repair and are vastiy improved thereby. The diraensions
ot the house have been so increased, by the addition ot a new tier
ot upper boxes, that thirty-two hundred persons can now be accommodated with seats."—G/eflion'j Pictorial, VI: 333,
A commercial reciprocity treaty with Great Britain is aigned at
Wasbington. It provides tor the use of the sea fiaherlea of the British
provinces hy Americans, hy enlarging the righta accorded thera
under the convention of Oct. 20, 1818, and granta to British subjects fishery rights along the coast southward to 36° N . L. I t establishes a free interchange between the British provinces and the
U. S. of flour, breadstuffs, fruit, fish, aniraals, lumber, and manufactured articlea. Ratificatlona were exchanged on Sept. 9, and
tbe treaty waa prodaimed on Sept. 1 i.—U- S- Treaties, etc. (Waahington, 1910), I: 668-72.
Cholera having appeared in the city, tbe first cholera hospital
is opened at No. 105 Franklin St. On July 24, another hospital was
opened in Mott St.—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ja 1, 1855.
A new Christ Church, built by the Anthony St. congregation •
(aee Je 29, 1848) on the north side of 18th St., weat of Fifth Ave,, is
consecrated, the congregation worshipping aome time prevloualy in
the chapel ot the N. Y. University on Waahington Square.—JV. Y.
Daily Times, Jl r, 1854; Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1888), XIX: 60-62;
L. M. R. K., I U : 932. See Ap 6 and S 26, 1858.
The bill presented to the comptroller by Tiraothy Garrick throws ^
an interesting light on the celebration of the Fourth by the common
council, as authorised in tbe charter of April 12, 1853 (q.v.):
" T o Timothy Garrick, Dr.
To 15 baskets Heidsick wine, at $25
S225 00
10 gallons Otard brandy, at 6
60 00
1 barrel lemonade
40 00
81.5 00"
—ComptrolleFs Report (1S54), 1068.
The Presbyterian congregation which forraerly worshipped in
Bleecker St. laya the corner-stone of a new church at Fourth Ave.
and 22d St. The stone is the one uaed in the Bleecker St. church.—
JV. r . Timej, J! 8, 1854. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 930 and 931.
"The new theatre in New York, on the aite of Metropolitan 2
HaU [see Ja 8], when completed, wUl have cost one hundred thousand doUars, It will comfortably hold tour thousand persons.
There wiU be three rows of boxes, as wdl as the parquette. The
main entrance wiU be next the Bond street House, and there will be
eight other means of exit In Mercer street, six for the public and two
for the stage. There are to be twenty-eight private boxes, each
holding ten persons, in front of the first and aecond tiers. Tbe
proscenium will be twenty-eight feet in width, and on either side wIU
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1854 have ten private boxes, each containing seats tor ten persons. The
Aug. stage itself wlU be fifty-five teet deep and ninety-six teet wide.
5 . . . The season will probably coraraence in Septeraber,"-—Gleason's Pictorial,'VU: 79. SeeS 18.
7
The coraraon council resolves that the remains of Maj.-Gen.
Wm. J. Worth be Interred In the ground bounded by Broadway,
Fifth Ave., and 25th St., and that a monument to his memory be
erected there. The clerk is directed to advertise for plans for a
granite monument.—Reports on the Erection of a Monument lo
the Memory ofWm. J. Worth, late Major-General ofthe U. S. Army,
by the Special Committees appointed by the Common Council ofthe
City afN. Y. (N. Y., 1857) 10. See alao descrip. of PI. !48-a, I U :
720. See, further, D 5,
9
The Centrd Presbyterian Church In Broome St., erected in
1821 (q.v., S 19), is destroyed by fire.—W. r . DaiVy Times, Ag 10,
1854. It was rebuilt on the same site. The new church was opened
on May 6, 1855.—liiJ., My 7, 1855.
19
"There are now in New York city 33 lines of oranibuses, with
521 vehides; alao five city railroads, with 164 cajs."—Gleason's
Pictorial, VU: 111.
21
By two deeds, dated Aug. 21 and Aug. 22, the Bank of tbe State
of New York and the Bank of Commerce seU lo the U. S. for an
assay office their building at 30-32 Wall St., wbich waS erected in
1822-1824 (see Mr 23, 1822) for the Branch Bank of the United
States.—ii'Jer Deeds, DCLXXIU: 363, 365; Statutes al Large, X:
561; L. M. R. K., U I : 975. Seealso.rfnn. Sep., Supervising Archt.,
U. S. Treas. Dept. (1875), 19, and descrip. of Pl. 166, I U : 848.
"
The corner-stone ot Firemen's Hall at 127 Mercer St. ia laid.—
ProC; App'dby Mayor, X'XH: 202;N. Y.Daily Times, Ag22,1854.
For deacription and view ot the building, aee Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), 179. This building becaroe the headquarters ot the fire
departraent when the paid organization waa established in 1865
(g.7;„N3).
26
"Operationa on the floating battery tor harbor defence, at Hoboken, oppoaite New York, bave been resuraed."—G/eaion's
Pictorial, VII: 125.
Sept.
The theatre built on the site of Metropolitan H d l (aee Ja 8
18 and Ag 5) is opened as the "Great Metropolitan Theatre and New
York Opera House."—JV. Y. Herald, S 19, 1854. See also L. M.
R. K., U I : 986. See, further, D 27, 1855.
20
The CoraptroUer, in his report tor the year ending June 30,1854,
compares the carriage hire (see Ag 27, 1853) ot the old board of aldermen tor the six raonths to Jan. i, 1854, with that of the new "reform" tpard tor six months to July i, 1854.
In the old board 8 did not ride, in the new, 13. In the old board
average hire wasS72 per raeraber, with Tweed high man at $194.50,
In the new, the average is $20.50 (Tweed waa not a member ot this
hoard).
Twenty-six ot the sixty members ot tbe new board ot 60 councilmen put in no biUs for carriage hire.—Comptroller's Report (1854),
1019-20. While the "friends of frugal governraent may take courage" at this retrenchment, the coraptroUer expresses concern over
"the lavish eipenditures which prevail generaUy in the uae ot stationery." He observes that this expenditure for tbe 128 members
ot the state asserably, in 1843 (Mr. Flagg was state comptroller
then), was only $1,192, while the city board ot aldermen in the past
12 months has apent $4,379.90. The purchases in a single raonth
included 287 reams paper, 12,300 envdopes, 82 boxes quill pens, 82
piecea "patent rubber," and the sarae number of "piecea aUk
braid," "bottles Hart's carmine ink," "pints Hadley's fluid,"
"Turkey leather portfoUoa" with lettering on the aide—"three lines
each," "tin diariea" with lettering on the side—"one line each,"
" Congress holders," and "ivory letter stamps."
In the board ot counciimen, the comptroller adds, "they have an
inkstand at twdve dollars; seven and a half dozen at $78.75, and
three dozen at $41.50, and other artides equaUy extravagant." He
is satisfied theae expenditures for stationery "might bere trenched one
half, without detriment to the public service."—Zftiif., 1023-24, 1082,
Oct.
The Academy of Music on the corner ot 14th St. and Irving
2 Place is opened.—JV. Y- Dally Times, O 3, 1854. See also Brown,
Hist, of IkeN.Y. Stage,U: 24-25,55, 102; Lossing, HiH. ofN.Y.
Clty,U: 683; andL. M . R . K . , U I : 982. It was destroyed by fire
on May 21, 1866 (q.v.).
II
The Collegiate Dutch Church on the north-weat corner of 29th
St. and Fifth Ave., now known as "The Marble Cburch," is opened
for worship.—rear Book af ike Collegiate Ch.. (1893), 27; Corwin's

18

Manual,<)')S. See alsoN, T. DaiVy TiWj, Ap 24, 1855, and L. M. 1
R. K., I H : 935,
England and France begin the aiege of Sebaatopol, the chief
naval station and arsenal of tbe Ruaaians in Crimea.—Cross, Hisl.
of Eng.& Greater Brit; 961-62.
The U. S. ministers to England, France, and Spain (Jaraes
Buchanan, J. Y. Mason, and Pierre Soule) issue the "Ostcnd
Manifesto" urging the U. S. to purchase Cuba.—Macdonald,
SeledDocs. Illus. oftheHlst. ofU. 5., 1776-1861, 405-12.
The corner-stone of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, at the
south-east corner of 35th St., is laid.—JV. Y. Daily Times, O 20,
1854. I t was dedicated on June 8, 1856 (q.v.).
The Russians under Menschlkoff are defeated at Balaclava In
tbe Crimea. The battie la famous for the charge of the Light
Brigade.—Innes, Eng. and tke Brit. Empire, IV: 260-61.
Coiumhia CoUege celebrates the centennial of its founding as
King's College.—JV. Y. Daily Times, N r, 1854.
The "Exhibition ot the Industry ot All Nations" coraes to an
end, and the Crystal Pdace doses.—IV. Y. Daily Times, N I, 1854.
Fernando Wood, "Soft" Deraocrat, is dected mayor of New
York City. The election was a dose one, andtor several days there
was doubt as to which candidate had been successful. The dection
was attended by frauds and followed by such serious disturbances
that the military had to be called out.—JV. Y. Dally Times, N 1013, 1854. Wood followed Jacob A. Westervdt (see N 2,1852) and,
after being succeeded by Danid Tieman in 1857 (q.v., D 1), he
waa again elected mayor in 1859 (q. v., D 6).
The New York Historical Society cdebrates its semi-centennial
anniversary. In tbe afternoon a large audience asserabled at
Niblo'a Garden, where George Bancroft ddivered tbe anniveraary
addresa, and in the evening there waa a dinner at the Astor House.
—JV. Y. Daily Times, N 21, 1854.
The new house ot refuge on RandaU's Island is dedicated,—•
JV. r . Dally Times, N 25, 1854.
The comraon council appropriates the ground at Broadway and
Fifth Ave, between 24th and 25th Sts. tor the roonuroent to the
roeroory of Gen. Worth (see Ag 7) and adopts the plana and drawings made by Jaraes G. Batterson, Estlroatea for a 50 foot monument are to be aollclted.-Sep ortj on the Erection of a Monument to
the Memory ofWm. J. Worth, etc. (N. Y., 1857), 10-11; descrip. of
Pl. 148-3, H I : 720. See also Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXIU: 26875, 283, 299, 335.
The board ot ddermen adopts the plan ot Martin E. Thompaon
for a "new city h d l " (see My 13). This conteraplates the erection
of two buildings in the rear of the present hall, at equal distances
apart and connected by wide passages,—JV. Y. Daily Times, D 19,
1854. See, however, F 17, 1855.
The R. C. Church of the Holy Cross In 42d St. between Eighth
and Ninth Aves. Is dedicated.—iV. Y. Daily Times, D 19, 1854.
The city assembly rooras on the east side of Broadway be- :
tween Howard and Grand Sts. and Wood's Minstrd Hall are destroyed by fire. The loss is about $200,000,—iV. Y. Dally Times,
D 21, 1854. See alsoL, M. R. K,, I U : 983.
The Madiaon Square Presbyterian Cburch (see Jl 12, 1853) is" .
opened and dedicated.—JV. Y. Dally Times, D 25, 1854. See dso
L. M. R. K., n i ; 931.
The N. Y. & Harlera R. R. is required by ordinance to discontinue the use ot stearo in Fourth Ave. south ot 42d St., after Jan.
27, 1856.—Froro chronology supplied by the corapany.
Park Place is opened through the grounds ot Columbia College
to CoUege Place,—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXU: 375.
Tbe name of Orange St. Is changed to Baxter St.—Proe., App'd •
£y Mayor, X X U : 385.
Expenditures by the d t y In 1854 indude $24,972 for the Battery
enlargement; $7,202.53 for rebuilding Essex Market; $3,718.19
tor the extension ot the new city hall; $MHoo tor the south wing
ot the workhouse on Blackwdl's Is.; $36,^9 tor rebuilding Catharine Market; $10,278 for rebuilding Union Market; and $27,043.05
for building Firemen's HaU (see Ag 21).—Man. Com. Coun. (1855),
199, 200, 206, 213.

I8J5
The Free SoU party Is forroed in the U. S.—Winsor, VU; 288.
In this year, Henry Bessemer invented his process for the direct conversion of molten cast Iron into steel by blowing air into
the molten mass.-—Scientifc American, Je 5, 1915.
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In this year, when tbe abaft ot the Washington Monument at
- Washington, D. C. (ace Ja 31, J! 4, 1848) had attained a height of
152 ft., work on It had to be suspended tor lack of funds. The
advent of the ClvU War later interfered with the public interest in
the enterprise, and the funds ot tbe society were but little augmented. In 1876 (q.V; Ag 2), congresa appropriated raoney tor
the continuation ot the work.—Harvey, Monograph ofthe Washington Nat'l Monument (1885), 11; Harvey, Hij(. af Washington
Nat'l Monument and Washington Nat'l Monument Sac. (1902), 56
et seq. See alao Ap 20, 1S71.
In thia year, 161,490 iraralgrants arrived at New York.—
Arrivals of Allen Passengers and Immigrants (1S91), table 7.
In this year, the Erst "model" tenement-house in New York
City was erected, by tbe Workmen's Home Association (see 1854),
on Ellxabeth and Molt Sts. It was six storeys high, contained 87
three-room apartments, and was supplied with Croton water and
lighted with gas. The ground plan ot the building, however, was
very defective, two-thirds ot the rooras being dark and unventilated. In a tew years, the house degenerated into one of the worst
in the c i t y . - D e Forest & VelUer, Tke Tenement House Problem,
85-87.
In this year, the U. S. assay office first occupied the old U. S.
Bank building at 30-32 WaU St., which the governraent had purchased in 1S54 (q-v., Ag 21}, The sub-treasury was in the same
building.—N. Y. City directories. The sub-treasury moved In
1863 (q. v.), but the assay office reraained here until 1912, when it
moved to tbe new building on Pine St.—Ann. Rep; aupervislng
archt., U. S. treas. dept. (1912), 119; ibid: (1913), 270. The old
building on Wall St. was deraoUshed in 1915, but the historic
fasade was carefully taken down and Is now preserved in the
Metropolitan Muaeum ot Art. The present building was erected
on the site as a wing of the Pine St. office.—Verplanck, Tke Site of
the Assay Office (1921); descrips. ot PI. 57, I: 430 (footnote) and
Pl. 166, III: 848; L. M. R. K., I l l : 924, 975In this year, the College of Physicians and Surgeons (see Mr
12, 1807) began the erection ot a new building at the north-east
cor. ot Fourth Ave. and 23d St.; when it was ready tor occupancy
in 1856, the college raoved from the old building in Crosby St.
(see 1836). The new building was completed In 1858.-Man. Com.
Caun. (1856), 565; L. M. R. K., I U : 940. See Je i860 and 1886.
Froro 1855 to 1876 (q.v.), Ddmonico's restaurant was on the
north-west corner ot Broadway and Chambers St.—City Directories; L. M. R. K., I l l : 978. In 1861 (q.v.), he secured another
In this year, the Fourth Universalist Church (Dr. Chapin's)
occupied the second site of the Church of the Divine Unity (Dr.
Bdiows'), at 548 Broadway.—L. M. R. K,, H I : 937; Man. Com.
Coun. (1865), 635.
In this year, the N. Y. Juvenile Asylura (aee Ja i, 1853) erected
ita main building between Arasterdaro and Eleventh Ave., 175th
to 178th Sts. It was occupied in the following apring.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1870), 429; L . M . R . K . , I U ; 955. See also Lossing, Mijr.
ofN. Y. Cily, U : 687-89. See My, 1905.
In this year, George Higgina erected, opposite the Croton
reservoir on Fifth Ave., a row of dwdlings known as " T h e House
of Mansions" or " T h e Spanish Row." The project, however, was
not a success, and in i860 (q.V; Je 18} the Rutgers Female CoUege
raoved to the neglected buildings.—-Maurice, Fifth AvC; 251. See
also Pl. 148-b, Vol. HI.
The New Bowery is being cut through and, part of the old
Jewish burying-ground (near Oliver St.) being taken for the street,
perraission is given to remove some of the bodies buried here.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXIU: 284. The bodies were removed to
the Jewish cemetery on 21st St., and the New Bowery was opened
in 1856.—Pubs; Am. Jewish Hist. Soc, No. 6, p. 133 and 137;
L. M. R. K., I l l ; 1006. See Ag 3, 1728.
In this year. Canal St. was extended from Centre St. across
Baiter to Mulberry St.; Park Place and Duane St. were also
widened, and the Bowery and Chambers St. extended.—Stone,
Hi"j(. ofN. Y. City, 529.
In this year, Wm. Perris published an interesting raap of New
York City below 50th St., containing a vignette view of the Crystal
Palace and a key to the raost iroportant public buUdings, markets,
hotels, places of arauseroent, etc.—Descrip. ot Pl. 138, H I : 707.
In this year, a view of the city, entitied "New York, 1855.
Frora the Latting Obaervatory," looking south, drawn by B. F.

Smith, Jr., and engraved by W. Wdlstood, waa published. Il Is
reproduced as Pl. 145, Vol. I I I .
In this year, F. Heppenhelraer raade a lithographic "View of
Broadway, New York frora Exchange Alley to Morris Street,
West Side." I t is reproduced as A. Pl. 27-a, Vol. UI.
In thia year, Egbert C. Vide made, for the commisaionera
appointed on Nov. 17, 1853 (q.v.), a map of the lands included in
Central Park. It is reproduced as Pl. i49A-a, Vol. I U .
Topographical maps In 42 sheets hearing this date and showing
Central Park laid out into building lots are flied as raap No. 1653
in topographical bureau, borough president's office.
A coloured lithograph giving a bird's eye view of the Park in
this year and containing eight inset views was sold with the Pyne
coUection.-Pyne sales catalogue (1917), item 187.
In thIsyear,Th.Benecke made a coloured Uthograph depicting a
characteristic winter scene in Broadway, opposite Barnum's and
St. Paul"s, and showing a large sii-horse sldgh. A similar sleighing
scene in New York was painted in 1857 by H. Sebron and engraved
by P. Girardet.—Pyne sales catalogue (1917), iteras 164 and 177.
A crude, unsigned, hut very interesting, oil painting of "Clareraont" was made, it Is said, about this tirae by a trarap artist in
return for hospitality. It Indudes pleasure vehicles and equestrians;
and the Church of St. Mary's, ManhattanvIUe, and the Convent of
the Sacred Heart are shown,—Pyne sales catalogue (1917), item
231.
In Valentine's Manual tor 1855 were published, besides the
artides and references cited dsewhere In the Chronology, the following historical data;
A list ot the public raarkets and theic locations at this tirae,
217.
A list of the paintings and busts in various tooms of the city
haU, 347-49.
A list ot the members of the city government, from Its incorporation (1653) to 1855, alphabetically arranged, with the offices held
by thera in the common council, 391-429; also the names ofrecord-ers, sheriffs, and corporation counsel, 431-32.
An account ot the origin and changes in the naraes ot streets,
499-516. Cf L. M. R. K,, III: 992-1012.
An account of the notable woraen of the Dutch period in New
York, 517-38.
The value ot certain town lots in early colonial times, 545-46.
A description and history ot the currency of New Amsterdam,
547-48.
Tbe Manual for 1855 also contains a view of the Afthorpe
mansion (owned by Col. Thorn), 392; and one of an old house, on
the corner of Cherry and Roosevdt Sts., 593.
For census map ot New York State, 1855, aee ibid. (1858), 12.
For the firat time the city Inapector Includea In bis annual report
to the common council vital statistics (see Ja 6, 1854) tor a full
cdendar year. Deaths In 1854, 28,568; births, 17,979; marriages,
5,595.—.4nn. Report of Cily Inspector (1855), 168-71.
The raayor and coraraon council again resolve to build a new
city hdl (see Ap 4 and My 13, 1854).—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XXIU: 52. SeeAp 8.
Verdi's "RIgoletto" la performed tor the first time In America,
at the Academy ot Music—N. Y. P, L.J?a//el)n (1925), 895,
The common councU passes a resolution recommending the
dimination trora Central Park (see Jl 21, 1853) ot the area south
of qzd St. and the reduction ot the remainder hy 400 feet on each
side. This was emphatically vetoed by Mayor Wood on March 23.
—ijt Ann. Rep; Com'rs ot Cent. P'k (1857), 130-34; 161A Ann.
Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 459-460.
A large mass meeting is hdd at the Broadway Tabernacle to
protest against the biU now before the legislature proposing to take
the appointraent ot policemen out ot the handa of the mayor, the
recorder, and the city judge, and to put it into the hands ot tour
coramiasioners to be dected by the people. Robert B. Minturn
and J. W. Gerard make the principal addresses.—N. Y. Daily
Times, Mr 22, 1855.
The Children's Aid Society, in appeding for aid in estabUshing
an industrial scbool In the section of the city caUed "Dutch Hill,"
thus describes conditions there; " I t Is a droU-looking hamlet, that
at the foot ot Forty-first and Forty-second streets, near East
River. The houses are littie board or mud shanties, scattered
around like the wigwams ot an Indian village, witb most perplexing
paths winding among them. . . .
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CHRONOLOGY ; I N D U S T R Y A N D EDUCATION : 1842-1860
"Sorae are of the primitive block forro, with a hole in the roof
for a cbiraney; others are arched, others with a sharp Gothic gable.
OccasionaUy, something entirely new in architectural style will
meet you in the shape ot a rectangular box with diaraond lattice
work, which, on nearer approach, you discover to be a Railroad
car banked In, and raade Into a house,
, . Each house has a
retinue ot large dogs and goats and pigs,
. . AU the inhabitants
of these buildings are squatters—they ha' found a plot of ground
and have built thdr log-cabin on It, to nain untU the rightful
owner turns thera away. When they moi they sell their house to
sorae new coraer for $5 or $10. They a all Irish and German
laborers; many working in the quarries 1
by, and othe
cially the German women, living on the sale ot the rags and bones
which they and thdr children gather dl the day long through the
atreeta of the City.
" T h e viUage called 'Dutch Hill,' which with the ndghbouring
shantiea must contain thousands ot people, is almost precisely like
the poorest Irish villages; and poorer than most German peasant
haralcts."—JV. Y. Dally Times, Mr 21, 1855.
The legislature paaaes an act tor the dection of five fire coramissloners.—Laios ofN. Y. (1855), chap. 112. See also CosteUo,
Our Firemen,
In this month a new building (the present one) for the Society
Library was coraraenced on the east side of University PL, bet.
I2th and 13th Sta. (see My, 1853).—Wan. Cam, Coun. (1856), 547.
The new buildmg was opened in 1856.—liiif.; Keep,Hisl. ofN. Y.
Soc Library, 445.
It ia resolved by the board of counciimen that, if the board of
aldermen concur, the plans and specifications for a new city hall
(see F 17), presented by Albert Gilbert, Thoraas R. Jackaon, and
Henry L. Stuart, be approved, and the coraraiasloner ot repairs and
supplies be instructed to advertiae for propoaala for the erection
ot the building. The specifications are printed with the Report of
tke Commiltee on Repairs and Supplies, Doc No. 30, Bd. ot Councilmen, Ap 8, 1855. SeeAp 16.
The city is authorised to remove so rauch of the old bridge,
commonly known as the Hadley bridge, as torras an obstruction to
the navigation ot the Harlera River; and is directed, upon "the
removal ot said old bridge, to erect and construct a new bridge on
said Harlem F.iver, of a width not leas than that ot the old bridge,
and upon its present site, to connect the county ot New York with
the county of Westchester; aaid new bridge to he constructed with
a suitable draw of not less than 36 teet In width."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1855), chap. 423.
The specid committee to whora was referred o much ot the
mayor's message as rdates to the building of a ni V city hall, togetlier with nuraerous petitions asking that it be built at Madl
Square, etc., raake their report in favour ot the Aladison Square
site; the other site considered Is the Park, where the old drashouse
stood.—Doci., Bd ofAld (1855), No. 19; JV. Y. Daily Times, Ap
17, 1855. On May 16, however, a raajority ot this 1
ported in favour of the Park site in the rear ot the preaent city hall.
—DocS; Bd. ofAld. (1855), No. 23, See, further, F 18, 1857.
Trinity Chapel on the north side of West 25th St. near Fifth
Ave. is consecrated.—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ap 19 and 20, 1855.
"The extension of Park-place tlirougb the grounds ot Colurabia
College, is proceeded with rapidly. Large bodies ot workroen are
digging, grading and carting, every dear day."—JV. Y. Daily Times,
Ap 20, 1855. See also ibid; Ap 27, (855.
The Union Club (see S 20, 1850) opens its new building at the
north-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 21st St.—A?. Y. Daily Times,
Ap 26, 1855; Club Book (1912); L. M. R. K., I l l : 939.
"The old Tontine Building [see 1843], on the corner of Wall and
Water-streets, at present occupied by stores and offices, is to be
torn down, to make way tor a larger and finer structure,"—JV. Y.
Dally Times, My i, 1855. The old coffee house was demolished in
this month, and "the ground leased to Mr. WiUiam H. Asplnwdl,
with the condition that he should pay to the Tontine Association,
as rent, the sum ot $5,500 per annum, and should pay all taxes and
assessraents levied by the city upon the ground, and upon such
buildings as should be upon it; also, that the said lease should
expire and all the buildings > n the ground should
assoclatlonwhen by death the i minees should be reduced to seven.
Mr. Aspinwall caused the erei ion ot the present [1872] building
soon after he obtained the lease.
"The walls are of Massachusetts yellow tree-stone, the keystones
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in the arches of the windows and doora bdng ot the aame materid. .
On the left of the picture jaee view accompanying the description]
on the Wall Street front, ia seen the narrow alley raentioned in tbe
titie deeds, showing that the heirs ot Frands Clark had the right
of way in 1791.
" T h e interior is cut up into offices, a large shaft near the rear ot
the hdl-way giving room for the raain staircase and the facUities
tor ventilation. . , ."—Stone, Hisl. ofN. Y. City (1872), citing
Jour, of Com; Jl 25, 1871. See alao De Peyster, Hist, of ike Tontine
Bldg. (N. Y., 1855) and L. M. R. K., I U ; 981.
"II Trovatore" is produced for the first tirae in New York, at
the Academy of Music.—N. Y. Dally Times, My 3, 1855.
The commissioners of iroralgration take possession of Castle
Garden on a lease for four years; the historic garden is to be used
as ao immigrant landing-place.—-JV. Y. Daily Times, My 8, 1855;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 983. See Jl 14 and Ag 3.
The Woman's Hospital, the first ot ils kind in New York, is
formally inaugurated as a charity at 83 Madison Ave. I t has been
open for about a raonth.—JV. 'Y. Daily Times, Je 2 and 4, 1855.
SeeAp 18, 1857.
A great "Know-Nothing" demonstration ia held In City Hall
Park. About 20,000 people are preaent.—N. Y. Dally Times, Je 19,
il5S.
A "Nursery for Children of Poor \ \ o m e n " has been opened at
15th St. and Sixth Ave.—JV, Y. Dally Times, Je 23, 1855.
The coraraissioners of estiraate and apportionraent for taking
the lands for Central Park (see N 17, 1853) complete theic report.
The amount awarded to the ownera of the landa and for expenaea is
$5,169,369.90; of which the sum of $1,657,590 Is aaseaaed on adjacent owners. The report was confirmed on Feb. 5, 1856.—isl
Ann. ReP; Cora'r of Cent. P'k (1857), 7, 103-13. See also l6tk
Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & HisL Pres. Soc. (1911)1 460-61, and descrip.
ot PI. i49.A-a, III: 723.
The Battery is lighted witb gas for the first time.—JV. Y. Daily
Times, Jlr,,lSsSProgress has been made In fitting up Castle Garden as an immigrant depot (see My 7). "About 1,000 teet of fencing has been put
up round the building, with tbe eiception ot that portion of it
wbich faces the water. . . .
"Internally, the galleries and perraanent seating reraain as
heretofore. Under the dorae, the fountain which formerly existed
bas been restored. . . .
"A quadrangular range of endosed desks is in process of erection
almoat in the center, where It ia Intended to atation derks to
dicit inforraation from all passengers as to their destination and
their means ot supporting therasdves. They there will recdve such
information as they raay need in regard to routes and the cost of
passage, as wdl as the freights of extra baggage. The old refreshment rooraa to the right and left of the raain entrance have been
converted into bath rooms. . . .
"The buildings, formerly used as residences, near the gate, have
been converted Into offices. Ticket offices tor sale ot passage
tickets, cashier's office for the receipt of freight money; an office
for the eiarainlng physidan; a pohce station; suitable accoraraodation for the United States Revenue officers and offices for tbe uae
ot the Coraraissioners."—JV.r. Dfli/yTiWj.Jl 14, 1855. SeeAg 3.
The first immigrants to land at Caatie Garden (see My 7 and 1
Jl 14) arrive on this day.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 4, 1855.
"Never before have there been so many improvements under
way in our City as at present. There is scarcely a street in wliich
one or more new and substantial buildings are not being erected
in the place of others too old or too small to meet the requirementa
of advancing trade; and many downtown streets are being widened
and straightened to accommodate their constantly increasing
" T b e greatest and moat extended ot these iraproveraents is the
extension ot Cand and the widening ot Walker street . . .
" T h e work is progressing with great rapidity. The coat wiU be
$480,000. Nearly dl the houses beyond the line have been cut or
reraoved back, and raany new buUdings are being erected.
"When completed. Walker-street, or (as It wilt then he caUed)
Canal-atreet, will be one of the finest avenues in the City—100 feet
broad from the Hudaon to Centre, and 75 feet for the remaining
distance—extending almost in a straight line frora the west to the
"Considerable improvements

e just

V being roade in the
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1855 upper part ot the City, between Thirty-eighth and Fifty-fourth
Aug. streets, both by the Corporation and by private individuals. Fifty11 third street is being extended froro the Seventh-avenue to the East
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" T h e four lower streets [38th to 42d St.?] are yet open on the
west side only to the Seventh-a venue. I t will take immenae labor
to extend them through the rocky barriers to the east ot thia. . . .
"The eitension of Forty-ninth street, from tbe Seventh-avenue
eastward, is also progressing pretty rapidly, considering the
formidable impediraents to be overcome. Forty-eighth street has
only been opened to the Sixth-avenue on the Hudson side—Fortyseventh street only to the Seventh-avenue. . . .
" T h e severd rocky 'lots' east of Sixth-avenue, between Fortysecond and Fifty-fourth streets, are being cleared away to make
roora for various kinds ot buildings. . . .
"On Forty-aecond and Forty-third streets, between tbe Sixth
and Seventh avenues, several new buildings are in progress of erection—some ot thera nearly finished. Others are about bdng coramenced on the east side ot Sixth-avenue, in the vidnity of the
Crystal Palace. . . ."—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ag 11, 1S55.
Mile. Rachd, the French tragedienne, arrives at New York on
a visit to the United States.-JV. Y. Daily Times, Ag 23, 1855.
See S 2Rachd (see Ag 22) makes ber first appearance in Araerica, at
the Metropolitan Theatre (see S 18, 1853). The play is Corneille's
tragedy "Horace."—JV. Y. Dally Times, S 3-5, 1855. See also
Rachel and theNew World, 117. The Metropolitan later became
Laura Keene's Varieties (see D 27).
The allied French and British finaUy take Sebastopol after a
siege of dmost a year.—Innes, Eng. and tke Brit. Empire, IV: 264.
ThenaraeofWalkerSt., between Centre St. and East Broadway,
is changed to Canal St.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXIU: 318.
By this month. Ninth Ave., from Blooraingdale Road to 125th
St., had been opened at a total cost ot $13,052.39.—Man. Cam,
Coun. (1857), 541.
"A new Iron shot tower is going up in the Sixth Ward. I t has
already reached its ninth story, and two roore wiU finiah the atructure—each atory in height ia eleven feet and six inches, making the
tower, when coropleted, over one hundred and aeventy teet high.
One story, not included In the eleven, is entirely under ground—
this also is of solid iron. The tower runs througb the rear of a
building which faces on Centre, between Duane and Elra streets.
Mr. Bogardus adds new credit to his high reputation by the design
and character of this novel and unique structure. It was commended on Aug. 15."—JV. r . Dally Times, O I, 1855. The shottower, origindly owned by Richard McCollough, was at 63-65
Centre St., and waa erected by Bogardus & Co., who had previously
buflt the Bogardus Building on Duane St., off Centre St., the first
building with iron tront in New York. The shot-tower was the
first building having an iron traroe-work enclosing and partly
supporting ita floors and walls. It was octagond in shape, and
supported on iron colurana bolted together end to end at the angles
of the structure. The panels between columns (which indined inward) and the tie-bars (which were horizontal) were filled with the
brick of the wdla. The width at the base of the tower was 24 feet
and at the top 12 feet, the hdght being 175 teet. I t was demolished
in 1908 (q.v.).—Data supplied by Mr. Christopher C. Tracy, of
Bdlerose, L. I., supt. of the tower tor over 35 years, and Mr. Wro.
W. Tracy, of Brooklyn, his brother. See dso descrip. of Pl. 155-a,
U I : 777. Another tower was buUt in 1856 (q.V; D 18).
'"The old Dutch Church, which Government thrift has con-

verted into a Post-Office, is experiencing eitensive repairs. Not
long ago it was resolved to dislodge the swallows and owls from the
antique tower and throw in a detachment ot derks to occupy it; and
accordingly a corps of sappers and miners roight have been observed creating a breach in the wdl where now the worda 'Registered Letters,' indicate that there is the entrance to that funny
Aaaurance Office where tbe Department, for a handsome premium,
insures letters against ilseff on condition of paying for no losses.
To the east of the tower, and to strengthen the position, a large
structure of brick ascends slowly, designed to enlarge facilities tor
the receipt and dispatch ot mail-bags. . , ."—N.Y. Dally Times,
O 6, 1855. A view ot the church in 1856 is contained in Greatorex,
OldN. Y; opp. p. 58. SeeO 29, 1S60.
17
The corner-stone of the firat building erected hy the N. Y. Historicd Society ia laid at the corner of Second Ave. and n t h St.—

JV. r . Dally Times, O 17 and 18, 1855; Kdby, JV. Y. Hisl. Soc
(1905); and the unpubllahed records of the society. See also
L . M . R . K . , U I ; 957. See, further, S 5, 1857.
The New York Corn Eichange "is just completing a noble
building at No. 17 South-street, tor its future accoraraodation."—
JV. r . Dai7y Times, O 17, 1855.
" T h e Latting Observatory [see Je 30, 1853] is converted into a
shot tower."—A''. Y. Daily Times, O 20, 1855.
Thackeray begina a aeries ot lectures on the "Four Georges"
at Dr. Chapin's Churcb.—iV. Y. Daily Times, N 2, 1855. See also
ibid; N 6, 9, 14, 15, and 23, 1855. See D 1.
Thackeray (see N 1) ddivers his farewdl lecture in New York
to about 2,000 people at the MetropoUtan Theatre. The subject Is
"Charity and Humor," and it ia tor the benefit of the St. George's
Society.—JV. Y. Daily Times, D 3, 1855.
"The project of uniting Brooklyn and New York together
is a good deal talked of in some quarters."—JV. Y. Dally Times,
D 3, .855.
"The American Inatitute haa bought the Crystal Palace, tor
$125,000, and taken possession. The debts ot the Palace araount
to about $175,000."—JV. Y. Dally Times, D 3, 1855. See dso
Leslie's Weekly, 1: 11.
The Vauxhdl Garden, at Broadway and the Bowery, is being
demoliahed. Stores are to be built on the site.-JV. Y. Dally
Times, D 4, 1855; Man. Com. Caun. {1856), 470; ibid. (1866),
586. See also L. M. R. K., H I ; 981.
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper makes its first appearance.
—See issue in N. Y. P. L.
All Souls' (Unitarian) Church, on the south-east corner ot
Fourth Ave, and 20th St., is dedicated. It waa modelled after the
Basilica San Glovanl Battista, at Monza (north of Milan on the
way to Como), Italy. The layers of stone in the walls are imported Caen stone.—JV. Y. Daily Times, D 26 and 31, 1855; AU
Souls' Church Records (by courtesy ot George R. Bishop, Esq.,
trustee); L. M. R. K., H I : 936. See also O 22, 1845.
The Metropolitan Theatre (aee S 3), having been renovated, is :
re-opened under the management of Laura Keene, and becoraes
the '"Varieties."-JV. Y. Daily Times, D 27 and 28, 1855. See also
L. M. R. K., I l l : 986. It was later Burton"s New Theatre, the
New Metropolitan, and finally the Winter Garden (see S 14, 1859).
—Brown, Hfii. oftkeN, Y, Slage, 1: 426-67; L. M. R. K., H I ;
986, under "Tripler Hall." A handbill of the theatre, dated Sept.
30, 1857, is in Emmet coll., No. 11865.
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In this year. Gov. Bradford's History of Plymouth Plantation •
was first published, from his raanuscript.—Winsor, III: 293.
In tliis year, the houae erected on Pearl St. in 1695 (q.v.) hy Abrahara De Peyster was demolished.—Man. Com. Coun. (l86i).
In this year, Columbia College bought the property of the
Deaf and Durab Asylura, on Fourth Ave. between 49th and 50th
Sts. (see S 30, 1829), The buildings were at once repaired, and the
college moved into them in 1857 (q.V; Ap i and My 12).—Hist, of
Columbia Univ., 130; L. M. R, K., H I : 940. The old college
buildings on Church St. were sold and demolished (see Ja and Ap
14, 1857),
In this year, the 27th St. meeting-house of the Society of
Friends (Hicksite) was buUt. I t was demolished after 1881 when
thia meeting was attached to the 15th St. meeting on Stuyvesant
Square.—Jobn Cox, Jr.'s MS. Cat. of the Records of tke Soc. of
Friends.
In this year, the North German Lloyd S.S, Co. was formed by
H. H. Meier, "who araalgamated the shipping interests of Bremen,
and its five maritime companies, into one powerful union."—King's
Handbook (1893), 84.
In this year, the Five Points House ot Induatry waa completed
on a plot of ground purchased by the trustees in Anthony (now
Worth) St., near Centre St. In fifteen years, 1855-70, over 20,400
chUdren were taught in the school established here.—LossIng.HiJt.
ofN. Y. Cily, U: 633, passim; L. M. R. K., U I : 953. For the
changed appearance ot Five Points between 1827 and 1859, cf.
Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 112, and Ibid, (i860), 372, 396.
As a result ot the disdosures made hy the Association tor Iraproring the Condition of the Poor In regard to tenemenl-houaes in
New York City, tbe state legislature in this year appointed a com-
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raittee of its own raerabers to raake an examination. Tbia first
legislative coraraission on teneraent-houses conaiated of A. J. H.
Duganne, John M. Reed. Eli Curtis, Wm. J. Shea, and Samud
Brevoort, and they visited the city in March, apending seven days
in a personal inspection of the tenement-house districts. In their
report, on April 4, they stated that tbeir brief eiamination showed
•that some ot the tenements were occupied by as raany as 112
tarailies, that often eight or ten people lived in one room, and tbat
the rooraa were dark, damp, and unvenrilated. Theae conditions, in
their opinion, resulted In the spread of disease, a high death rate,
and the large crimind and pauper population now supported by
the atate. They asked that their coramittee be continued throughout the suraraer in order tbat it might make a more thorough
investigation and recoramend legislative action. The legislature
failed to continue the work, but the members of the coramittee
were so interested in the subject that they proceeded with the investigation at their own eipense, and submitted their report on
March 9, 1857 (q.v.).—De Forest & Veiiler, Tke Tenement House
Problem, 87-90.
In this year, the grist-mill built at Kingsbridge by Alexander
Macomb shortiy after 1800 (q.V; D 22) was blown down during
a aevere wind storm.—Descrip. ot Pl. 137-b, I U : 706.
The N . Y. Gas Light Co. with worka aituated between 2rst and
22d Sts., 1st Ave. to East River, furnished gas for dl portions ot
the city south of Grand St., supplying about 3,000 public lights.
The Manhattan Gaslight Co. supplied the region north ot Grand
St., which had 7,300 public gas-lights. Its headquarters were at the
foot of 7th St. near North River, and at the foot ot 14th St., East
River.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 335-36. See dso views of Manhattan Gas Works In Illus. News, U: 30, 31. It was the [region
around the toot of 14th St. which gangs ot ruffians made notorious
in later years as the "Gas Houae Diatrict"
In this year, the triangle bounded by Grove, Fourth, and
Christopher Sta. waa designated Greenwich Park.—Prac, App'd
by Mayor, XXIV: 12; L, M. R. K., H I : 970.
For a statement ot the dates and cost ot street opening from
1830 to this year, indusive, see Man. Com. Caun. (1857), 529-41.
A wood engraving of the North Dutch Church, tbe frontispiece
ot DeWitt's Discourie {1857), shows the church asit waa ahout this
tirae. I t is reproduced and deacribed aa Pl. r46-b. Vol. I U .
An engraved view of Wal! St., looking trora WiUiam St. to
Trinity Churcb, ahows that atreet as It appeared in 1856-7. This
view, the only copy known, which is owned by Edward W. C.
Arnold, Esq., Is reproduced and described as Pl. 147, Vol. U I .
In this year, a lithograph, made by BoeU & MIchelln, entitled
"Broadway, N . Y. 1856, West Side from Fulton to Courtiand
Street," was pubUshed by W. Stephenson, being one of a series of
lithographic views ot New York, now scarce. I t Is reproduced and
described (with the titles of the other views in the series) as A. Pl.
27-b, Vol. UI.
In Vdentine's Manual ior 1856, were pubUahed:
A roap of the city, 1856, frontiapiece.
A view of Coffee Houae Slip, and New York Coffee House, 132.
A view and deacription of the new "Firemen's Hall," at 127
and 129 Mercer St., where the old "Firemen's HaU" and the "City
Oil House" formeriy stood, 179-80.
A plan of the city, showing the roade and swamp land, 202.
A prophetic description of the city and harbour aa they wfll be
in 25 years, 423-25.
A view of "Woodlawn," formerly "Strawberry Hill Hotd,"
on the Bloomingdaie Road overlooking the Hudson (see p. 514),
which, about 1845, carae Into possession of Wra. B. Moffat, who,
in this year, still owned it. It stood between 106th and 107th Sts.,
300 ft. west of West End Ave.—L. M. R. K., U I : 981.
A view of the Varian homestead (p. 519) which atood on a farm
o t 2 7 j acres extending along tbe Bloomingdde road to Seventh Ave.,
between 27th and 30th Sts. The houae was demolished in the early
Forties. See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 953.
View ot the "tower overlooking Manhattanville," now In Central Park, 456,
A view of Broadway, east aide, looking north from Anthony
(Worth) St., 520,
For view ot the equestrian statue ot Washington, Union Sq,,
1856, see ibid. (1857), 72.
For view ot the reraains of Fort Washington, 1856, see Ibid.
(1857), 120, See also L. M. R. K., U l : 945.
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For view of the old Blue BeU Tavern, Kingsbridge Road, 1856, 1856
aee Ibid. (1857), 208.
—
For view of Franklin Square, 1856, see ibid. (1857), 252.
For view of Kingsbridge, 1856, see ibid. (1857), 376.
For view ot the Everett House, 1856, see Ibid. (1857), 4S0.
In a raessage to the cororoon council. Mayor Wood deacribea the Feb.
city's growth thus: "The layingout of the Central Park-^the almoat
4
entire union of Harlaera and ManhattanvIUe—the rapid increase ot
Yorkville—the connection roade by actual settilng ot the City
proper, and what waa once the vlUage of Bloomingdaie—have l d t ,
indeed, but few rural spots untouched by city life, in resident population. The complete and entire consolidation ot the people of
New York into one corapact coramunity, which will. In its habitations, stretch from the Battery, on the south, to Harlera River and
Spuyten Duyvel, on the north, and frora river to river on the east
and west, is not as far distant in tbe future as the day is in the paat
which conteraplated the raighty growth and power of this metropolis, by laying out and preparing the streeta and avenuea for its reception and proviaion."
The mayor in this message also presents an account ot the increased expense tor street opening from 1807 to 1855; also of the
eipense of maintaining public raarkets, and he recoraraends that
the market systera be abolished, and a better and roore profitable
one be substituted.—Communication irom Mayor Wood, F 4,
1856.
The city having advertised for bids for a bell for the tower
already voted to be built at Mount Morris Square, the mayor approvea a reaolution awarding the contract to Jonea & Hitchcock ot
Troy to furniah a beU weighing 10,000 lbs., " at 35 cents per pound,
and 25 cents per pound to be allowed for old bell."—Proc, App'd
by Mayor, XXIV: 47.
The steam frigate "Niagara" is launched from the Brooklyn
Navy Yard.—JV. Y. Daily Times, F 25, 1856.
"The raayor approves an ordinance to raise funda to buy the
ground which is hereafter to he known as "The Central Park."—
Proe., App'd by Mayor, XXIV: 66. See My 21.
"There can be no doubt ot the wisdom ot choosing the grounds
whicb have been findly set apart for the (Central] Park, In preterence to any tbat could be obtained dsewhere on the island. Tbe
scenery is in some portions eiceedingly hold and majestic; the inequalities ot surface at different points vary hy as rauch as two hundred teet; the Croton reservoir will be an ornaraental feature in the
landscape; and when the Comraissioners—who, we hope, wIU he
apeedily appointed—ahaU have laid out an immenae Park, with serpentine roads winding along the sides of the hills, and overhanging
in some placea deep ravines and very respectable precipices, with
a new and ever-changing view at every turn; when they shall have
planted and transplanted Into the soil fine old trees ot every variety;
when they have created artificial lakes, and cascades, and fountains,
aU copioudy supplied frora the unfailing springs of Croton River;
when aU the resources of art, assisted by nature, shdl have been
applied in making this spot an oasia in the desert of brick and mortar that wIU very shortly surround it on every side—then our citizens wiU honor and gratefully acknowledge the enterprise which
has projected, and the energy which, as we trust, will have successfully prosecuted, tbis noble and vast undertaking."—N. Y. Daily
Times, Mr 5, 1856. See dso ibid, Jl 9, 1856, JV. Y. Eve Post, Ap
26, 1913, and l6[/i Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911),
438-46.
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Franconi's Hippodrome, at the north-west corner of Fifth 14.
Ave and 23d St. (see My 2, 1853), is being demolished.—iV. Y.
Dally Times, Mr 14 and Je 2, 1856; L, M. R. K., I l l ; 978, 984.
The Fifth Avenue Hotd was built on the site.—Haswdl's Reminiscences, 518. See also S 9, 1856, and Ag 23, 1859.
The "New York Ladies' Home Missionary Society of the 20
Methodist Episcopal Church" is incorporated to do missionary
work among the poor at Five Points,—Laws ofN. Y. (1856), chap.
41. On March 14, 1900, the legialature changed its name to the
"Five Points Mission, Old Brewery, New York."—Ibid. (1900),
chap. 129.
The Treaty ot Paris is signed by Great Britain, France, Rusaia, 30
Sardinia, Turkey, Auatria, and Pruasia, and finally ends the Crimean War. I t guaranteea the integrity of the Ottoman Empire,
makea tbe Black Sea neutral, and rectifiea varioua boundaries.—
Anderson, Constitutions and other Seled DocS; Illus. of Hisl. of
France (1789-1907), 562-65.

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
"Among the permanent i:
many years past, attracted raore attention than the Book Trade
sales, so ably and honorably conducted by Bangs, Brothers & Co.
. , . The araount ot business transacted at these book sales is
enorraous, . . . An Idea raay be obtained frora the fact, that the
house of Harper & Brother have at one aale diaposed of booka to
the amount ot seventy-five thousand doUara every year. . . ."—
Leslie's Weekly, 1: 263. Regarding these booksales, see Je i, 7,
and II, 1802.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land comprising the new Central Park reservoir, between Fifth and Seventh
Aves., 85th and 96th Sts. (see Je 30, 1853).—Prendergast, Record
OfRed Estaie (1914). See .\p 17, 1858, and Jl 31, i860.
James Buchanan, U. S. minister at the Court of St. James,
is wdcomed hy the common council as the city's guest, on his
return from England. He remained until April 25.—N. Y. Dally
Times, Ap 24-26, 1856.
The buUding ot the Eye and Ear Infirmary on the corner of
13th St. and Second Ave. is formally inaugurated.—JV. Y. Daily
Times, Ap 26, 1856.
"The work of dearing the rocks from the Sixth avenue, above
44th street, is rapidly progressing, and the avenue wiU be graded as
•far as 49th street, in a few raonths. The cars will then run to that
point, A large nuraber ot buildings are going up in the vicinity of
47th, 48th, 49th, 5ist and other atreeta. The selection ot the site
tor the Centrd Park haa given an impetus to the work."—Leslie's
Weekly, 1: 334.
" T h e workmen are preparing to erect the Washington Monuraent, which is to decorate the open space formed by the junction
of Fourth-avenue and Fourteenth-street at Unicn-square."—
JV. r . Daily Times, My 9, 1856. See also ibid. My 29, 1856,
and A. Pl. 27 B-a, Vol. UI. Sec, further, Jl 4.
The Brick Church property on Beekman St. is sold at auction
tor $270,000.-^". Y. Dally Times, My 12 and 15, 1856; I>j/i"e'j
Weekly, I: 347, 382, See alao Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 761. The
congregation met io the church tor the last time on May 25,—JV. Y.
Daily Times, My 28, 1856; 231/ Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hiat.
Pres. Soc (1918), 600; deacrip. of A. Pl. 27A, I U : 883. See dso
descrip. of Pl. 72-a, I: 457-58, and L. M, R. K., I U ; 930. A view
of the church at this time is reproduced as A. Pl. 27A, Vol. I U .
See, further, S 15, 1856, and Mr 14, 1857.
The ferry trora Whitehall to Staten laland ia leased to Jacob L.
Sraith for 10 years at an annual rent ot $5,100 upon certain specified
conditiona.—Valentine, Compilation of Existing Ferry Leases &
R. R.Grants (1866), 11-20.
Mayor Wood signs an ordinance placing the control of Central
Park in the bands ot a hoard of comraissioners consisting ot the
mayor and the street commissioner, Joseph S. Taylor. Before proceeding upon any course of action, these commiaaiooers invited
dght prorainent citizens to act with them as a consulting board.—
lii. Ann. Rep; Com'rs ot Cent. P'k (1857), 8-9, 135-36; i6lh
Ann. Rep; Atn. Seen. & Hist. Pres. SoC. (1910,465. SeeJe 3.
The old buUding of the Union Bank in Wall St. is being deraolished.—JV. r . Daily Times, My 24, 1856. See Ap 29, 1857.
Gothic HaU, in Broadway, formerly Masonic Hall (see Je 24,
1826), is bdng torn down, lo make way for a mercantile establishraent.—JV. Y. Daily Times, My 26, 1856; Leslie's Weekly, U: 2930. Cf. L. M. R. K., U I : 985.
The Walter Franklin house, at No. 3 Cherry St., the residence
of Washington in 1789-90, is now being demoliahed.—Leslie's
Weekly, 1: 414; L. M, R. K,, III; 949. See alao Custis, Recollections of Washington (i860), 394, and Man. Com. Coun. (1857).
I
The Broadway Tabernade is crowded to capacity hy a raass
meeting hdd to expreas New York's denunciation ot Rep.
Preston S. Brooka of South Carolina for his violent assault upon Sen.
Chas. S. Sumner of Massachusetts because of Suraner's speech
against slavery and against Sen. Butier, a kinsman of Brooks.
Danid Lord, Chas. King, Henry Ward Beecher and others make
stirring addresses, and resolutions are adopted.^JV. Y. Daily
Times, My 31, 1856. For an account ot the Brooka-Sumner affafi-,
aee Rhodes, Hi!(. ofU. S; I I : 131-50.
" I n the suramer of 1856 the Board [the N . Y. Stock and Exchange Board] rooved into a room in what was known as Lord's
Court, with the main approach al 25 Williara Street, another at
53 Beaver Street, and a third at 50 Exchange Place. , . . The
Board remained here throughout the war, and until its reraoval to

Broad Street in 1865."—Eames, JV, Y. Slock Exchange, 38, "The !
Board Room In Lord's Court waa about sixty feet long by forty teet i
wide, and waa approached by such intricate pasaages that a stranger
required a guide to reach It."—Ibid; 43. A view of the board in
session is given iiiHarper'j Weekly, I: 577.
A preliminary plan tor the improvement ot Central Park, ^
drawn by Egbert L. Vide, engincer-in-chief, is adopted by the
coraraissioners (see My 21). On June 17, a raap ot the landa included In the park waa made by Vide from a topographical survey.
These are both published in the u l Ann. Rep; Cora'rs of Cent. P'k
(1857). See also Pl. 149 A-a, Vol. U I , and descrip.. I l l : 723-24.
Vide's plan was never carried out, for the new coraraissioners
appointed in 1857 (q.v., Ap 17) soon after advertised for new ones
and chose the one subraltted by Vaui and Olmsted (see Ap 28,
lSsi).—i6th Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1910,46667The news that Buchanan and Breckinridge have been nominated
for president and vice-president respectivdy by the Deraocratic
national convention at Cincinnati is cdebrated by the Tararaany
Society with bon-firea, Illumlnationa, and the firing ot guna.—JV. 'Y.
Daily Times, Je 7, 1856. The nominaiiona were ratified by a Deraocratic masa meeting hdd In City Hall Park on June 11.—Ibid;
Je 12 and 13, 1856.
The new Baptist church at the s.e. cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 35th
St. (see O 19, 1854) is dedicated.-JV. Y. Dally Times, Je 7, 1856.
This was later purchased hy Christ P. E. Church (see Ap 6, 1858).
A mass raeeting is hdd at the Broadway Tabernacle to take
measures tor aiding the anti-slavery settiers ot Kansas to defend
themadves against the "lawless outrages of the invading Missouri
mob" of pro-slavery men. The sum of $2,715 is subscribed, and a
committee ia appointed to solicit further contributions.—N. Y.
Dally Times, Je 10, 1856.
The new Lafarge House, erected on Broadway on the site ot
the one destroyed by fire in 1854 (q.v.,Ja 8), Is opened tor the reception oi guests.—JV. r . Daily Times, Je 18, 1856. See Mr 23, 1867.
Diamond Reet, which lies at the north end of Governor'a
Island and extends about 200 roda into the Channd which connects
the North and Eaat Rivers, is being removed.—AJ. Y. Dally Times,
J . . O . ,856.
Ddmonico's old hotd In Broadway at Bowling Green has been
re-opened as the Stevens House.—N. Y. Daily Times, Je 21, 1856;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 978, 980. See Ap 13, 1854.
Millard Fillmore, ex-presIdent and present nominee of the
"Know-Nothing" party, arrives at New York frora a European
tour and is welcomed by a committee ot the cororoon council and
escorted to the St. Nicholas Hotel. On June 23, he received visitors
at the hotd and was daguerreotyped hy all the photographic establishments on Broadway. On June 24, be was officially received at
the d t y hall hy Mayor Wood and presented with an engrossed copy
of the compliraentary resolutions adopted by the common council.
After visiting Brooklyn, he l d t for Albany.—JV. Y. Daily Times,
Je 23-26, 1856.
The nominations of John C. Fremont and Wra. L. Dayton for
president and vice-president respectively are ratified by the
Republicans of New York at the Broadway Tabernacle.—N. Y.
Daily Times, Je 26, 1856.
Trinity M. E. Church on 34th St. between Seventh and Eighth
Aves. is dedicated.—JV. Y. Daily Times, Je 30, 1856. Its cornerstone was laid on July 12, 1855.—JiiW., Jl 13, 1855.
The bronze equestrian statue of Washington, by Henry Kirke
Brown and J. Q. A. Ward, is unveiled in Union Square (see My 9).
—JV. r . DaiVy Times, Jl 5 and 9, 1856. See dso Cat. of Works of
Art Belonging to the Cily, 138; Francis's New Guide (0 the Cities of
N.Y. and Brooklyn (iSs7),^-S5i
andL.M.R.K;!!!:
965. The
statue is shown on A. PI. 27B-a, Vol. U I .
By this time. Seventh Ave. frora 42d St. to the Harlem River
had been corapleted at a totdcost of $9,005.61.—Man.Com.Coun.
(1857), 54'The mayor approvea a jomt reaolution awarding a contract tor
building a monument to the memory ot Maj.-Gen. Worth.—Proc,
App'dby Mayer, XXIV: 311.
Congress appropriates $261,585 tor the purchase of a poat-office
site in New Yorli..—Ann. Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas.
Dept, (1876), 18; descrip. otPl, 163, I U ; 845. See also Senate Ex.
Doc, 34th cong., 1st sess.. Vol. XVI, No. 106. See Mr 10, 1857.
Buckley's new rausic haU at No. 585 Broadway Is opened to a
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1856 large audience.—-Y. Y. Dally Times, Ag 26, 1856; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 9S2.
The Latting Observatory Is deatroyed by fire.—Com. Adv.,
I 30; Eve Post, ; 30, 1856; HaawdPa Jfeo
, 502;
descrip. of Pl. 141-a, I U ; 709. See Je 30, 1853, tor descriptli
The Worcester Hussar Co., organized In 1S50, Is conducting
diving operations at Hdl Gate in the hope ot recovering treasure
lost on the British frigate "Hussar," which was sunk there during
the Revolution (see N 23, 1780).—JV. Y. Daily Times, S 8, 1856.
" A large building is going up on the ground forraerly occupied
by the faraous Hippodrome (see Mr 14). It is to be ninety feet
high, and six stories, and the first atory, at leaat, is to have a white
raarble front."—AJ. Y. Daily Times, S 9, 1856. This building was
the Fifth Avenue Hotd (aee Ag 23, 1859),—L. M. R. K., I l l : 978,
984.
The corner-stone ot the present Bank ot New York is laid at the
north-east corner ot WaU and WlUIam Sts,, on the site of the bank
erected In 1797. The new building was opened in 1858.—Domett, Hii(. ofthe Bank ofN. Y. (1884), 93-94; L. M. R. K., U I :
924. I t is shown on Pl. 147, Vol. UI.
The trustees of the Brick Church (see My 14) purchase from
Uriah Hendricks, for $58,000, property on the north-west corner ot
Fifth Ave. and 37ih St. The ground, which Is part of the Wadddl
mansion property (see Ap 27, 1844), measures 98 teet 9 inches on
the avenue and 145 feet on the street.—Knapp, HiJl. aftke Brick
Presby. Ch; 281, 286; JV. Y. Daily Times, S 29, 1856. The deed
was dated O 8, 1856.—Liter Deeds, DCCXVI: 322; descrip. ot
Pl. r29-a, U I : 694. Hendricks had purchased the property, on
March 10, 1856, from Thos. McElrath, who had bought It from
Isaac C. Ddaplaine, the original purchaser from Waddell and his
viiie.—Liber Deeds, DCLXXXII: 287; DCLXXXVII: 116;
DCXCVI: 562. The old villa was demolished, and the present
Brick Church erected on the site (see O 31, 1858).
"St. John's Chapd, In Varick-street, has been undergoing
thorough repair and renovation this Suraraer. The unslghtiy old
perch ot a pulpit has been reduced to the ordinary level, the readingdesk has been remodeled, the seats Improved and rendered more
comfortable, and the appearance ot thinga generally is greatly
changed for the better."—JV. Y. Dally Times, S 23, 1856.
James Buchanan and John C. Breckinridge, Democrata, are
elected president and vice-president. The RepubUcan nominees
were John C. Frcraont and Wni. L. Dayton.—McKee, National
Conventions and Platforms, 87-105.
Fernando Wood is re-dected mayor.—N. Y. Daily Times, N 5,
1856.
Thalberg, "the raoat eminent Pianist ot the present day,"
givea his first concert In New York, at Niblo's Garden.—JJ. Y.
Daily Times,0 2', N to and 11, 1856.
Laura Keene's new theatre or "Varieties," erected by J. M.
Trimble on the east side ot Broadway near Houston St., is opened
witii "As You Like It."—JV. Y. Daily Times, N 19, 1856. See
L. M. R. K., H I : 984. There is a handbill ot this theatre in the
Emmet collection, item 11868.
The queation of tbe removal ot the Crystal Palace is under diacusaion by the committee on lands and (ilaces of the board of
aldermen.—A'. Y. Times, N 29, 1856; and see L, M. R. K., U I : 983.
Donald G. Mitchdl ("Ik M a r v d " ) is ddivering a courae of
lectures bdore the Mercantile Library Association.—N. Y. Dally
Times, D 2 and %, 1856.
The St. Andrews" Sodety celebrates its centennial anniversary.
—JV. r . Daily Times, D 2, 1856.
"La Traviata" is performed for the first tirae in New York,
at tbe Academy ot Music.—JV. Y. Daily Times, D 4, 1856.
The new building ot the N. Y. Institution for the Instruction
ot the Deaf and Durab, on Washington Heights (see N 22, 1853),
is opened with 315 pupils. The grounds, which originally embraced
37^ acres, were subsequently reduced to about 11 acres hy tbe extension of streeta and boulevards. The buildings then included a
main building, a hospital, power house and laundry, trade schools,
and an academic building.-JV. Y. Daily Times, D 5, 1856; Hisl.
ofN. Y. Insl.for Instruction af Deaf and Dumb (1893); Man. Com.
Coun. (1858), 631; L. M. R. K., H I : 955.
" T h e attention of aU wbo croas tiie Fulton Ferry Is arrested
to the new shot tower tbat Messrs. Tatham & Brothers are building
on the lot adjoining St. George's Church, Fulton street, to the west.
The tower will be 217 feet to peak trora tbe foundation, which is
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laid on a levd with Ferry-street. It is octagon in form, and cora- Dec.
posed of sectiona of iron columns, fluted on the outside—the space 18
between filled in with brick laid in cement. Each of these columns
rests upon a massive brick foundation, and is anchored to a weight
ot thirty tons, each weight connected, hy inverted arches, with its
fellows. Tbe columns ot each section are joined by Iron girders,
bolted with if-inch bolts. The total weight of Iron employed in the
construction of the tower is 237,000 pounds."—JV. Y. Dally Times,
D 18, 1856. The tower was at the rear of 82 Beekman St. and was
siraUar to the one built in Centre St. in 1855 (q.V; O i). The first
five tiers of colurans were perpendicular, the width of the interior
ot tbis aection being 15 tect, and around this part waa erected the
building ot the ahot factory. Above roae tbe tower, narrowing to a
width of 9 teet at the top.—Data suppUed by Edwin Tatham ot
Tatham & Bros, who, in 1912, owned the original ledger and
journd ot this company. The tower was a conspicuous landmark
in the lower section of the city tor 50 years. It waa demolished in
1907 (q.V; My 25). See also descrip. ot Pl. 155-a, I I I : 777, where
it is erroneoudy stated that it was erected in 1858-59.
The coraroon council contracts with Theodore Hunt to build a 31
new three-storey iron market buUding, from the plana of Bogardus
& Lafferty, on tbe site of the old Tompkins Market. The old
building was immediatdy torn down and the new one begun
(see S 17, 1857). Temporary stands were put up around "HeU
Square" in tront ot Cooper Union tor the accommodation ot the
butchers until tbe new market was finished (see Ag 8, i860).—
Laws qfN. Y. (1856) chap. 159; De Voe, Markei Book, 555-56;
L. M. R. K., I U : 959.
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In this year, tbe famous "Sepoy Mutiny" broke out in India, —
and was findly crushed by the English.—Hazen, Europe since
In this year, the "American Institute of Architects," the third
architecturd association in New York, and successor to the "Institution" of 1836 (q.V; D 6), was forraed. It was a purdy local
organlzation.^See the Proceedings of the Institute; also King's
Handbook (1893), S34. In 1867, the Institute waa reorganized Into
a nationd body with chaptera in varioua citiea. The first chapter
was organized at New York on March 19, 1867 (q.v.).
In this year, the Historical Magazine began publication.—
Winsor, VIII: 480; North, 117.
In this year, Albert Bierstadt, the landscape painter, returned
to America after several years of study abroad. In 1858, he accorapanied Gen. Lander's eiploring expedition to the West and gathered the material tor bis Rocky Mountain paintings upon which
his tame principally rests.—Tuckerman, Book of tke Artists, 38797. See also Ishara, ifijt. of Am. Painting, 251-52.
About this rime, John Quincy Adaras Ward, a pupil ot Henry
Kirke Brown, began to be known as a prominent sculptor. After
spending a tew years in Washington, D . C , Georgia, and Ohio, he
finaUy settied io New York in 1861, and opened a studio here.
His best known works are hia Indian atudles and his statues of
Shakeapeare and other taraoua men, several of which are in Central
Park.—Tuckerman, Book of tke Artists, 580-82.
In this year, the N . Y. 8; New Haven R. R. erected a passenger
station on the north hdf of the block between 26th and 27tb Sts.,
on the west side of Fourth Ave., the south h d t being already occupied by the atation of the N. Y. 8: Harlera R. R. These two stations,
side by side, formed the nucleus of the Union Station Idea in the
United States. A view of them in this year was reproduced In the
Eve. Post (Supp.), F 1, 1913, in a history of the N. Y. Centrd and
dlied lines. On July 15, the station ot tbe New Haven line, at
Cand St., was abandoned,—From chronology supplied by the
coropany; L. M. R. K,, I I I : . 975, and authorities there cited.
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In thia year, St. Vincent's Hospital was erected on Seventh —
Ave. from n t h to 12th St.—King's Handbook, 474; L. M. R, K.,
I H ; 955.
In this year, the Orchard Street Frienda" meeting-house was —
reraoved to Its present site at 144 E. 20lh St.—Cox, Cat. of Quaker
Records (MS.). See also L. M. R. K,, III; 928.
A brief account of the trans-Atlantic, coastal, and inland steara- —
ahip navigation of New York and vicinity, also ot the railroad lines
connecting with New York, and ot tbe canal system, the telegraph,
and the city ferries, in this year, was published in the Man. Com.
Coun. (1857), 432-33. See dso account ot hotels, private residences.
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theatres, etc. in ibid. (1857), 436 el seq. The following views are
also found in this Manud: Mayor Fernando Wood's suraraer residence, Broadway and 77th St., 53; Burnhara's Hotel, Blooraingdale
Road, 336; Keating's store, cor. Peck Slip and Water St., 515; old
houses, cor. Water and Pine Sta., 529; and old houaes, Chathara
St., opp. the Park, 548.
For view ot the remaina ot Fort George, 1857, with Harlem
River and Kingabridge In the diatance, aee Ibid. (1858), 444.
For view of tbe Provoost tomb, 1857, see ibid. (1858), 550.
For view ot the country residence ot David Provoost, East
River and 57th St., 1857, see ibid. (1858), 540.
For view ot the Union House, cor. Broadway and 2131 St.,
occupied tor raany years as a justice's court, see ibid, (i860), 444.
The first nuraber oi Harper's Weekly, a Journd of Civilization,
appears.—North, 125.
Mayor Fernando Wood sends a communication to the councU
on the subject of official corruption and the need ot a revision of the
charter.—Communication oi Mayor Wood, Ja 5, 1857.
Wra. Allen Butler is author ot a satiricd poem, "Nothing to
Wear." It immortalized "Miss Flora M'Flimsey, of Madison
Square." It was first published in jyarper'i K'eei/y (J.D., I : 84).
Later in the year, it was issued in book form by the firm of Rudd &
Carleton, with iUustrations by Augustus Hoppin. The satire at
once becarae popular, and had a large and continued sale.
" A curious claim was made by a Miss Peck, a daughter ot an
Episcopal dergyman, of Greenwich, Conn., as to the authorshipShe asserted in the public prints and daewhere that she bersdf
was the authoress of the then celebrated poera, that she lost it
during one ot her shopping excursions in a Madison Avenue stage,
where It was probably found by Mr. Butler. [See ibid; I : 498.]
A controversy ensued, which of course increased the aale of the
book. In order to add fuel to the flarae Mr. Carleton offered Mortimer M. Thomson, who had become a very popular writer under
the nom de plume of 'Docatlcks,' one doUar a line for a humorous
poera on the subject In question; the offer was accepted, and in
less than a week the author received from the publisher a check
tor dght hundred doUars, tor eight hundred lines, making four
timea as much material as the poera in question, having as its ritie
'Nothing to Say,' which was soraething ot a roisnoroer. The book
waa illustrated by John McLenan, who, at that time, waa ooe ot
our raost popular coraic artists. It is hardly neceaaary to add that
this book also had an immense sale."—Derby, Fifty Years Among
Aulkars, 236-28.
The legislature authorises the city to raise a sura not exceeding

$500,000 by tbe creation of stock to be called "the water stock of
the city ot New-York," and also to borrow an additlond suro of
$1,408,000 "tor purchasing land and constructing the new reservoir."—J^aiui o/JV. r . (1857), chap. 24.
17
Peter Cooper founds the educational establishment named " T h e
Peter Cooper Union tor the Advancement ot Science and Art,"
and conveys to truatees the ground and buUdlng (with Its equipment) bounded by Astor Place, Third and Fourth Aves., and 7th St.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chaps. 31 and 149. See also ibid. {1859),
chap. 279; Lossing, Hij(. ofN. Y. Cily, U : 670; and L. M. R. K.,
U I ; 956.
18

To rdieve the pressure of traffic in Broadway, Mayor Wood
recommends in a raessage to the council that an avenue paraUd to
Broadway be built, and that Broadway be widened " b y withdrawing the permiaaion granted to the owners of property to occupy
a portion of the highway with areas, stepa, porticoes, ice." " B y
removing aU obatructlons of theae or any other kinds," he explains,
" and fiagging the sidewalks fiush up to the line ot the street, even
with the houses, an average of upward ot six feet would be gained
on either side of the street—the curbs could then be set that distance further froro the center of the street, and thus give twdve
feet additiond width," He dso says; "The condition of the Russ
paveraent is alao a aubject of frequent coraplaint; thia pavement
should be grooved or removed altogether. The iron pavement
oppoaite the Post Office in Nassau Street, meets generd public
approval, and I suggest that it be considered whether it would not
be advantageously laid in Broadway."
Mayor Wood dso urges the need ot a new city hdl. The possibility ot building a court-house in "Madison Park" (see Ap 16,1855)
is bdng considered, as it is bdieved that Chambers St. is too far
down town.—Communication oi Mayor Wood, F 18, 1857. A law
for the erection of a new city haU waa paased on April 15 (q.v.).

The Broadway Tabernacle has been sold to John J. Phdps for :
$125,000. It is to be replaced by business buildings.—JV. Y. Dally :
Times, F 25, 1857. The last aervice was hdd in the Tabernade on
AprU 26.—JiiW,, Ap 27, 1857. See dso L. M. R. K., U I : 92S, A
new Tabernade was erected at 34th St. and Sixth Ave. (aee D 25).
The New York Arcade, in Broadway juat above the Metropoll- ]
tan Hotel and running through to Croaby St., is opened. It Is
"something of a novelty In New-York," and ia "fitted Into 32 stores
or stdls, each ot which will be occupied by a retailer In a different
line of trade."—N. Y. Eve. Times, Mr 3, 1857.
Jaraes Buchanan is inaugurated president and John C. Breckinridge vice-president.^W. Y. Eve. Times, Mr 5, 1857.
The Dred Scott decision is handed down by the supreme court.
—Macdonald, SeledDocs. Illus. oftheHlst. ofU, S., 1776-1861,
416-35. For a discussion of the case and public opinion on the
dedsion, see Rhodes, Hisl. of U. S., U : 250 et seq.
Bloomingdde Square (see D 10, 1850), laid out on the Commissioners' Map between 53d and 57th Sts., Eighth and Ninth
Aves., is discontinued, and 54th, 55th, and 56th Sts. are eitended
through this land.—Louii ofN. Y. (1857), chap. 73; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 968.
" A New Yorker proposes to purchase milk In large quantities
ot farmers Uving near raUroads, and condensing It at the tirae and
place ot receipt, by a mode known to hira, in such manner that
he takes from it the eighty-eight parts of water it contains, and
retains only the nutritious portions. This reaiduum, which wUl, of
course, occupy but about onc-dghth the space of the original milk,
he proposes then placing In large air-tight cans. In which it can be
transported to any part of the world, and kept tor any length ot
time perfectiy sweet and pure. By a peculiar contrivance ot the
vent, the condensed railk can be drawn off trora the cans in any
quantity desired, without injury to the reraainder. To uae the
condensed milk it ia only necessary to add eight parta of water to
it. It this plan proves practicable, it would seem easy thus to
furnish tor the uae ot cities a plentUul aupply ot pure milk—a great
desideratum; whUe at the same time, farmers, and especiaUy
dairymen, would redize a tar greater profit than heretofore from
thdr covis."—Harper's Weekly, I; 158. The New Yorker here
referred to was probably Gail Borden, who had obtained, on Aug.
19, 1856, a patent for condensing railk. In 1858, he and the other
owners ot the patent forraed the "New-York Condensed Milk
Company."—Gail Borden, Inventor and Manufacturer.
The first legislative comraission on tenement-housea, appointed
in 1856 (q-v.), makea a detailed report concerning the wretched
conditions in New York and the magnitude of tbe evils arising
therefrom. Accorapanying this, they subrait a bill providing tor a
board of three commissioners who shdl have power to inspect
tenement-houses at any time, to corapel landlords to reraedy unsanitary or dangeroua conditions, and to keep a record of all
tcneraent-housea and the number, age, sex, etc, of occupants, raaking an annual report ot the work accomplished by thera. The plan
ot a separate teneraent-ho use department, here suggested for the
first tirae, was unfortunately not adopted by the legialature.—
Dc Forest & VelUer, Tke Tenement House Problem, 90-92, n y .
"The appointraent bt the first tenement houae coramission in
New York, in tbe winter of 1856-57, which was followed by the
creation of the metropolitan board of hedth in 1866, raarks the
beginning ot serious interest in the housing of d t y wage earners in
this country." There were three subsequent coraraisslons, one in
1884, one in 1887, and one which completed its labours at the end
ot 1894.—E. R. L. Gould, " T h e Housing of the Working People,"
in Ilk Special ReP; Com'r of Labor (Wash., 1895).
" A very striking map has been prepared and printed lUustrating .
the proposed location of the City Post-Office on the lower angle of
the Park. It marks the extension of Beekman-street acrosa the
Park, and shows that the angle thus cut off would have an area of
35,974 square feet—while the Brick Church plot, on which the
President once decided to locate the Post-Office, containa hut
18,845. Its sides would measure 186 feet on Park-row, 247 across
trora Park-row to Broadway, 195 teet on Broadway, and 119 teet
across Its lower point.
" T h e extension ot Beekman-street acrosa the Park wIU very
apeedily be deraanded hy the exigencies ot trade; and then this
area thus cut off, unless devoted to some such public purpose, wiU
be almost whoUy usdess."—JV. Y. Eve Times, Mr 10, 1857. See
D 29. MaU St. recdved Its naroe in recent years.

CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : 1842-18
1857
The demolition of the old Brick Church in Beekraan St. (see
Mar, My 14, 1856) Is begun.-JV. Y. Daily Times, Mr 16, 1857. See also
14 i6id.,Mri9, A p 2 a n d i 3 , i857,andHiirfer'!(feejSJy,I: 262. There
are views showing the deraolitlon, in ibid., I: 292-93, and Emraet
coU., No. 11585. The new Brick Church was dedicated on Oct.
31, 1858 (q.v.). The TiBiei building was erected 00 the site ot the
old church (see My 12).
28
"People living in the West, in New England, in Pennsylvania,
and the South roay not be aware that this d t y ot New York is
about to undergo the pendty which, In monarchicd countries, haa
been often infficted on revolted districts or conquered places. We
are about to be deprived of that right of self-government which is
generally, though it seeras erroneously, supposed to be the essential
ingredient ot dl politicd institutions in the United States. , . ,
"Our crirae is to have hdd different opinions on pditlcd matters frora the rurd constituencies ot the State. We have had the
misfortune to give Buchanan a round majority when the State was
overwhdmingly carried by Fremont. I t has been our unhappiness
to disapprove and nullify a liquor prohibition act which was rauch
esteemed in the rurd districts. . . ,
"For these raanifcst sins, it is proposed to punish us in this wise:
"Our city charter, and our raunicipal institutions generally, are
to be recast and transformed. We are to have an independent comptroller, dected for a longer term than the mayor, not responsible
to him, and holding the city purse in his hand. , . . We are to
bave an independent counsel, also dected by the people, and not
reaponalble to the mayor. . . . Thus the mayor—who usually belongs to the party opposed to the politicians of the rural district—
will not be able to enforce a single prosecution, or to pay a single
doUar ot the city rooney.
"But this ia only the beginning. The appointment ot the police
has usuaUy been vested in functionaries dected by the people of the
d t y . . . . Thia is now to he altered, and the appointraent of the
police of the city is to he taken from the coraraissioners and vested
in a new hoard, of which tbe raajority wiU be appointed by the
r, and elected hy the counties of Kinga, Weatchester, and
"Within the next few years several miUIons of money will he
apent in this city on the construction of a City H d l , and on laying
out the Central Park. That money wUl corae out ot our pockets or
be borrowed on our credit. Not a dollar wiU be obtained from the
State. How many railiions will be spent can not yet be safdy atated;
perhaps twenty—all our maney. It is the design ot our masters to
use this raoney in future elections, and tbey therefore propoae to
place it in such hands that the Citizens of New York shall have no
control over any portion of it. It is to be intrusted to and expended
by commisaloners appointed by tbe Governor. . . ,
"This is our punishment. Our masters trora the rural diatricts
cripple our raayor . . . secure for therasdves the patronage of
our police force . . . and lay hands on twenty railiions of our
money as sinews of war for the next ten years' elections. We subrait that the acheme ia equaUy ingenious, oppressive and unprincipled."—Harper"j Weekly, 1: 194. See My 2. The police law was
paaaed on April 15 (q.v.).
The N. Y. & Harlera R. R. Co. is required before Dec. 31 to
remove from Harlera River the old railroad bridge or aa much of it
as obstructs the river. The building of the new bridge ot thia corapany, trora Mott Haven to Harlem, ia legalljed.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1857), chap. 207.
" A bUl ia now before the Legislature to throw a suspension
bridge over the East River from New York to Brooklyn, with a
span higher than the sky saU ot the taUest dipper, with one terminus
near the Park on the New York side, and the other tar enough back
in Brooklyn to secure an easy grade ot ascent. The plan ia pronounced feasible and within the cost of a profitable investment, by
Mr. Roebling, the architect ot tbe Niagara suspension bridge."—
Harper's Weekly,!: 214. Tbe Brooklyn Bridge was not begun untU
1870.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 925.
A resolution passed by the board of councilraen to increase the
corapensation ot the members of both charabers of the coraraon
council trora S4 to $8 per meeting does not meet the concurrence
of the board of aldermen. They dedare that the membera, when
elected, "underatood the salary which they would receive tor their
aervicea; no change has been made, either in the raode or time ot
meeting; the sessions of both Boards are the sarae, in every respect,
aa heretofore, and no additiond labor has been iraposed upon the

1867

members by law, which would warrant or justify an increase in
their pay."—Proe,, Rrf. o/viW,, L S V I : 37-38. A newspaper comment reads: " T h e unaniraity with which the report was adopted
reflects credit upon the aldermen. When the measure passed the
Board of Counciimen it received only siiteen votes, dthough that
body consiata ot aixty members; and the presumption therefore is,
tbat the scheme was hurried through at a meeting but thinly attended, and that It does not represent the sentiment of the raajority. "—Ei,'e. Pojl, Ap 10, 1857.
The asserably appoints a coraraittee " t o enquire Into the practicability and propriety ot constructing a wrought Iron tunnd
under the eaat river between New-York and Brooklyn tor the accoramodation of travd, upon the plan and principle proposed by
John W. Cochrane."—Latut ofN. Y. (1857), U : 795-96.
A committee of the ddermen reports that "the public necessities imperativdy demand" tbe Immediate erection ot " a new City
H d l , " and they advise Madison Square as a central location. It Is
further recoraraended that negotiations be opened with the federal
governraent for the aale of the present buUdings in City Hall Park
together vrith such land there as may be wanted by that government.—Proc, Bd. of Aid; LXVt; 30-37.
A contract is awarded to Jones & Hitchcock, at 40 cents per
pound, tor a hdl to he placed in the Mt. Morris beU-tower (see F 19,
ii$6).—ProC;App'dbyMayor,XXV:
20,93. See Ap 25, i860, and
S 28, 1864.
Important araendmenta to the city charter are adopted by tbe
1. The aldermen are reduced in number from 22 to 17 and are
to be dected from "aldermanic diatricts" instead of wards, and
these new districts are defined (they are made identical with
assembly districts—see Legislative Manud, 1858, 317). Alderraen
first dected under this act frora districts with "an odd numerical
designation" shall serve tor one year, those from districts with even
number, tor two years. Subsequendy aU shall have two-year terras.
2. The nuraber ot councilraen is reduced from 60 to 24, six from
each of the four senatorial districts, with one-year terma.
3. The election day for mayor and members ot both boards is
changed from the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November to the first Tuesday in December.
4. Whereas previously raeasures involving the appropriation
ot raoney had to originate in the board ot councilraen (see Ap 12,
1853), now any ordinance may originate in either board.
5. The numeroua executive offices that were established, and,
in general, made elective by charter amendments eight years earlier (see Ap 26, 1849) are reduced in number and made appointive,
with the eiception ot the mayor, comptroller, and corporation
counsd. The comptroller's office is given added importance In that
he is to be "voted for on a separate b d l o t " and given a four-year
term (the raayor continuing to be dected blenndly). All three
officers may be "removed by the governor tor cause." In addition
to the departraent of finance and the law department, headed respectivdy by the comptroller and the corporation counsel, there
are to be only tour other departments, namdy, the street department, the dmshouse department, tbe d t y inspector's departraent,
and the Croton aqueduct board, heads ot tbe same to be appointed
by the raayor "with the advice and consent ot the board ot alderraen." The terro for these appointees is to be two years except in
the case ot the aqueduct board, and, with the saroe exception, they
are removable by a two thirds vote of the board of ddermen; they
may also be removed by the mayor with the consent of the aldermen, and they raay he suspended hy him "during any recess ot the
comraon council." These araendraents were to take effect on May
1, and were not subject to a referendura, as was the araended charter
ot 1853 (q.V; April I2).—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap. 446. I t
is to be observed that the control of the poUce department passed
to the atate at thia time (see Ap 15). At the tune when the officers
elected under tbia amended charter aasumed office the editor of the
Herdd expressed the hope that tbe city might sorae day have a
charter "fraraed tor the public interest, and not tor political adventurers." He pleaded for a raachine to which the raayor done "would
possess the key," and declared that, "with the Imperium in imperla created hy the new charter, in the independent powers granted
to the Comptroller and the Corporation Counsel, it is evident that
tbe present system must work unsatistactorUy both tor the public
and theMayor."-JV. r . i f e r a / J , J a 4 , 1858. For the first d t y dection under the araended charter, see D i.
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Tbe demolition ot old Columbia College on Churcb St. is begun,
Apr. the buildings having been sold in January.—JV. Y. Eve. Times,
J4 Ap 15 and My 9, 1857; Hisl. of Columbia Univ; 130. The old
college was entirdy deraoUshed by May 11.—Eve. Post, My 11,
1S57. Sec also L. M. R. K., I l l : 940, and descrip. of Pl. 142-b,
I U : 712, See, further. My 9 and 12,
15
" T h e Metropolitan PoUce District ot the atate of New-York"
ia created by the legldature The counties of New York, Kings,
Westchester, and Richmond, make up the district over wbich five
commissioners ot police are placed. Tbese commissioners are to
be appointed by the governor with the consent ot the senate,
three trora New York County, one from Kings, and one from
Richraond or Westchester; together with the raayors ot New York
and Brooklyn ex officio they shdl forra " t h e board ot police for the
said district." Local authority is thus displaced by state authority.
Tbe common councUa ot New York City and Brooklyn reapectivdy
are to provide "aU necessary accommodationa" within their
preclncla for station-houses, "tor the lodging ot vagrants and diaorderly persons, and tor tbe temporary detention ot peraons arrested for offences," and are " t o warm and light the same by day
and night."
The treasurer ot tbe board, sdected by the raerabers from their
own nurober, shaU receive an annua! salary ot $3,000, and each
other commissioner shaU receive $8 "tor each day of actud service."
The expenses ot the board are to be met by local taxation for this
special purpose, and the fund derived therefrom "shaU be styled
the police fund " and be paid into the state treasury to be disbursed
by the treasurer ot the police board.—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap.
569. This law encountered mucb opposition in New York and
caused dissentions between the new and old police departments.—
Harper's Weekly, I : 65, 289. See Ap 20.

"

The legislature creates a separate board of 12 supervisors for the
county of New York (the comraon council of the city had served aa
aupervlaora ot the county smce 1813, q.V; Ap 5). These officers
are to be voted for annually "upon a separate general ticket, but
only six naraes tor supervisors shaU be upon one ticket." The six
having " t h e highest number ot votes" are dected, but subsequentiy the six having the next highest nuraber ot votes shaU be
appointed as supervisors by the raayor. A board as thus created is
dorainated by no one politica! party. Acts of this board are subject
to the mayor's veto, but, after a lapse of ten daya, a majority vote
may override the veto. Superviaors are to render service without
compensation.—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap. 590. Inasmuch as this
hoard was subordinate to the atate legislature In the levying of
taxes, and subject to the city comptroller in its eipenditures,
"Tweed R i n g " polltidans cooperated under sucb an arrangement
subsequently to fleece the city. Six Republican supervisors were
dected, on D e c i (q.v.), but the six ddeated Democrats were
appointed supervisors m accordance with this new law and Wra. M.
Tweed was one ot them.
The legidature directs the commiasioners ot the land office to

sell the state arEenal,.in Centrd Park opposite E. 64th St., and to
purchase other land in the city tor a new arsenal. It tbe mayor and
alderraen, or the Centrd Park comraissioners, desire to buy the
arsenal property for incorporation with the park, they are authorised to do so tor $275,000.—Iflioj o/JV. r . (1857), chap. 630. See
also ibid. (1859), chap. 205 and L. M. R. K., U I : 923. See Je 9.
16
An act is passed to establish regulations tor the port of New
York; and, on April 17, another to establish bulkhead and pier
lines tor this port.—Laws qfN. Y. (1857), chaps. 672 and 763.
The law regarding pier and bulkhead lines was araended on April
24, ii62.—Ibid. (1862), chap. 481.
17
The legislature appomts five comraissioners for erecring a new
city haU (see F i 8 ) " u p o n that portion of the park lying on the rear
ot tbe present city hall, hounded by Broadway, Chambers and
Centre streets, or so mucb thereof as may be found neceaaary."
Before deciding upon the plans or specifications the commissioners
are to offer " t o conform any portion of the interior plans of said
building to the purpose of a post office, and the accoramodation of
the courta of the United Statea, and to convey to tbe United States
government the portion ot ground covered by said buQding so
occupied." The mayor and aldermen are authorised to rais^ by
creation of public stock, a sum not eiceeding $10,000,000 for the
erection of the city hali.—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap. 770; JV. Y.
Eve. Times, Ap 24, 1S57. The coramon council opposed this law
and sought to bave it repealed.-Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXV:

77, 149; XXVI: 38. See alao My 2 and 9, It waa repealed on ;
April 17, 1858 (q.v.), and another law for the purpoae pasaed.
i
Central Park (see My 21, 1856) Is placed under the exduaive
control of a board ot 11 merabers, to he known as " T h e Commissioners ot the Central Park," and the city is authorised to issue
corporate stock to provide funds for building the park.—Laws of
JV. Y. (1857), chap. 771; i6ik Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres.
Soc (1911), 465; descrip. of Pl. i49A-a, I H : 724. The new commissioners advertised for plans for the improvement of the park,
and out ot the 33 submitted, choae the one by Olmated and Vaux
(see Ap 28, 1858). See Ulustration in this volume,
The legislature passes an act providing that on April i, 1858,
" t h e present toU bridge, built by John B. Coles, and his asaigns,
over the Harlem river at the terrainus of the Third avenue, in the
county ot New-York, connecting it with the county ot Westchester"
shall become the property of the state and "forever thereafter be a
free bridge and public highway." The counties of New York and
Westchester are to appoint bridge tenders to make any necessary
repairs and to open the draw, and the countiea are to bear aU expenaes. The raayor and street commissioner of New York City and
the county judge and chairman of the board of supervisors ot Westcheater are constituted " t h e commissioners ot the Harlem bridge,"
and are authorised to deterralne when the bridge requirea rebuilding.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap, 774. On April 17, 1B61, other comraissionera were appointed, and it waa ordered that "no plan for
the rebuilding and reconatruction of aaid bridge shall be adopted
which, in the opim'on ot the majority ot the coramiaaioners, shdl
obstruct the proper navigation ot the Harlem river, provided that
nothing herein contained shdl authorize the construction ot a high
bridge or any bridge which will require a change In the grade of
Third avenue and the streets and avenuea adjacent thereto.'"—
Ibid, ( I 8 6 0 , chap. 291.

'

The legislature authorises the street coramissioner to open
Battery Place in accordance with a plan adopted by the coraraon
council on Dec. 31, 1853. I t also provides that a ferry slip roay be
constructed at the foot of Battery Place with the consent of the
counad, not nearer than 119 feet from pier No. 1, North River, and
that thereafter no pier shdl be buUt between the two.—Laws of
JV. r . (1857), chap. 785.

i

The Woman'a Hospital (see J e 2 , 1855) is incorporated hy actot
the legislature.—Laws ofN. Y. (1857), chap. 801. See Ap 17,
1858.
The board ot aldermen adopta the toUowing reaolution: "Wherethe opinion ot this Board, the act of the legislature, known as
U [see Ap 15] is unconstitutlond and void; therefore
the Poli

'

2

"Resolved, that his Honor the Mayor, the Recorder and City
Judge be, and are hereby directed to retain possession of all the
properly bdonglng to or connected with the Police Department,
and refuse to acknowledge or obey the Police Coromiaaloners (so
called) in aaid act, but to continue In the discharge ot their dutiea
aa heretofore iraposed on them by virtue ot the laws appointing
them ascommiasloners."—Proc, B i . D/,/iW,,LXVI: 129. Subsequently thia poaition of the common council was hdd to be untenable, and the legldative act c o n s t i t u i i o n d . - l i i i , XVI: 101-2.

"

"Jones' Woods, whicb was ao long retained aa a place aacred to
the enjoyraent ot long-pursed people, then tor three years struggled
over as the site tor our great Park, and then auddenly dropped when
the Central Park was bit upon, fairly comes into market to-day for
City lota . . . at least 350 lots, scattered over and through the
famous 'Wooda,' are to be offered hy Mr. Bleecker to-day, at the
Eichange, to the highest bidder."-JV, Y. Eve Times, Ap 21, 1857.

21

" T h e Mayor and Coramon Council are taking raeasures to
nullify the newly-passed Charier and Police Acts [see Ap 15]. Two
injunctions . . , have been obtained, restraining the new Police
Commissioners from entering upon the diacharge ot their dutiea.
The liquor-dealers have taken measures to test the constllutlondity
of the new Excise law. The merchants have done the same with
regard to the Post-Warden Act . . , and the Central Park and
City Hall acts are likewise to be tested in the courts."—Harper's
Weekly, I; 278. See alsoJV. Y. Eve Times, Ap 23, 1857. See
further, My 9.

May
2

" A reraarkable appUcation ot science to the doraestic purposes
of life will be raade in a tew days at one of our moat popular theatrea. It ia intended to light up the innumerable burnera before and
behind the scenes entirdy hy dectricity. Instead ot a dumay

8
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1857 gaaman staggering beneath the weight of a long pole and a taper,
May two wires wIU be touched, and instantly every light in the house
8 will he illuminated. The effect is in the highest degree startiing
and beautiful, and the process by whicb it is produced will doubtiess
corae into generd use. The lighting ot public buUdings as at present
conducted is a slow and troublesome job. After the introduction of
dectricity it wIU be effected with the rapidity ot thought."—N. Y.
Eve. Times, My 8, 1857. Tbe experiraent was raade at the Broadway Theatre on May 25 with an apparatus patented by a Mr.
Gardiner. I t was, however, ddective, for it tailed to ignite dl the
burners and It was " tar from bdng i
Also, the escape of gas wbich occurred beto
lighted "created anything hut a pleaaant
experiment was made "many yeara ago" at the Polytechnic Institution, London.—Ibid; My 28, 1857.
9

"A proposal haa been made to divide the State of New York
into two new Statea, drawing the line north of the Island of Manhattan, so aa to include in the southern diviaion the counties of
Weatcheater, New York, and Richroond, with Long Island. The
ground tor the proposal is that the metropolitan Ideas of the city
and its suburbs dash so violentiy with the rural ideas ot the northern
part of the State, that a continuance under the sarae govermnent ia
certain to produce endless contusion, strife, and conflict between the
Judiciary and the Legislature. A convention ia propoaed to take the
raatter into serious consideration.
" I t need hardly be said that the division ot a State into two or
more States is no new thing. Massachusetts and Virginia have both
undergone the operation with manifest gain. Nor can there be
doubt but the two States—Manhattan and Orange—which would
spring out ot the bisection of New York, would be wdl qualified
to take a position among the greatest raerabers of the confederacy.
We presume that the population ot the State of Manhattan would
not be leas than 1,500,000, while the State of Orange might contain
2,500,000 aouls. The forraer would become a sort of Venice or
Hamburg, on a new and enorraoualy increased scde."—Harper's
Weekly, I: 290.

"

"The new City Charter haa gone into effect, though the Alderraen resolved to contest its constitutionality, and Mr. Sdah, Commissioner of Repairs and Supplies, whoae office ia abolished by It,
retuaea to vacate his apartraents. The contest on the Police Act
contlnuca [see My 2]. . . . The Central Park Act has gone into
effect. The Excise Act is to be resisted by the liquor dealers. The
new City H d l Comraissioners [see Ap 17] have been aworn in."—
Harper's Weekly, !: 294. Regarding the police feud, see My 30.
"
Final exerciaea are held In old Colurabia CoUege In Cburch St.
(see Ap 14} prior to the removal ot the college to the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum buildings. During the day, tbe corner-stone ot the
first building was disinterred.—Eve. Pojl, My 9, 1857, It was built
into the east wall of the college chapel on 49th St. and remained
there until it was removed in 1897 and inserted in the mantelpiece
ot the trustees' room in the University library on Morniogaide
Heighta.—Hist, of Columbia Univ; 130-31. See My 12.
12
Columbia CoUege opens its sessions in the old Deaf and Dumb
Asylum between 49th and 50th Sts. (see 1856).—JV. Y. Eve. Times,
Ap I and My 12, i857;H/jr. of Columbia Unlv; 130-34; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 940. Its new horae is thus described: "The new location of the
College is a ddightful one, and undesitahle only on account of the
distance uptown—an objection which, by the tendency of population, wIU be In a tew years obviated. Tbe old Asylum buildings have
been altered somewhat, repaired, and greatiy improved. The two
wings have been separated from the main buUding. The east
wing is occupied by the Chapel and the extensive Library of the
College; the centre for the recitation rooms and the residence ot
President King; and the west wing tor the residences of sorae ot
the CoUege Professors. A beautiful lawn slopes from the CoUege
aouthward down to 49th Street, and is ornaraented by some fine old
treea. Tbis wlU be for the present tbe main entrance to the CoUege,
hut as soon as the raore extensive grounds northward to 50th
Street can be graded, laid out, and properly embeUished, the prmcipal entrance wIU be in that direction. The site ia on a commanding
eminence, affording an eitensive and pleasant view. That part of
the city is stIU quite new, and the hand of iraproveraent is visible
in all directions."—Eve. Post, My 11, 1857. See also descrip. of
Pl. 142-b, U I : 712. See, further. My 30.
"

The corner-stone of a new Timei buUding is laid at Park Row
and Spruce St. The building Is to occupy the site formerly cov-

18

ered hy tbe old Brick Church (see Mr 14).—N. Y. Eve Times,
My 13, 1857. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 968, and descrip. ot Pl.
152-b, I U , 772. The buildmg was first used on May 1, 1858 (q.v.).
The New York Infirraary tor Woraen and Children is opened
at No. 64 Bleecker St.—A'. Y. Eve Times, My 13, 1857.
TheNew York Mariners'Home at No. 173 Cherry St. is opened.
—N. Y, Eve Times, My zo, 1857.
Tbe supreme court dedares the Metropolitan Police Law (see
Ap 15) constitutional.—N. Y. Eve. Times, My 26, 1857.
"New York presents to the eyes ot her sister cities the disgraceful spectade ot confirmed anarchy. The last few days have witnessed an ignominious conflict between two sets of individuals for
the control ot the police; men high In office entering the lists as attorneys of peace breakers; a Mayor vainly striving to avert an
open conflict with deadly weapons between two sets ot guardiana
of the public peace; hardened politiclana making merry over the
ptospect of the subjugation of the city; every where anarchy, confusion, disorder, and contempt for lawa."—Harper's Weekly, I ;
338. See dso ibid., 1: 358,402,406. The dissensions between the
two police forces were finally decided by the courts (see Jl 2).
"There is a stir in old Columbia. With the increasing revenues
of the CoUege, whose property is estimated at $2,000,000, has
naturaUy arisen the desire to devate its standing to the character
of a University, by a more competent and rigid course of study. In
order to effect this, it haa been proposed by Professor Anderson, one
ot tbe most efficient merabers ot the Board of Trustees, to extend
the collegiate course trora tour to sii years, and to induce tbe students to pursue a raore thorough course hy a system ot rewarda
proportioned to their acquirements, araong which a list ot Fdlowships is contemplated, with a salary of $500 a year, tor those who
shdl have completed the fuU curriculura ot studies, and meritorioudy received tbe higheat honora ot the CoUege."—Harper's
Weekly,!: 342.
The board of dderraen passes an ordinance providing tor tbe
purchase of the state arsenal grounds in Central Park for $275,000
(see Ap 15).—JV.r. DaiVy Times, Je 8-10, 1857. The property waa
incorporated with the park and long used as a rauseum, and later
as offices of the park d e p t . ^ l 6 l i Ann, Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1911), 4 3 7 ^ 8 ; L. M.Tl. K., I l l : 923. The arsend is
shown and described in Gleason's Pictorial, "VU: 133.
The governor appoints D. D. Conover atreet coraraissioner to
ffil the vacancy caused by the death ot Commissioner Taylor. This
appointment was raade on the basis of eiisting law, but "as tha
new city charter [see Ap 14] provides that the vacancy shall be
filled by the Mayor, by and with the advice and consent ot the
Board ot Aldermen, thia proceeding of the Governor Is likely to
lead to sorae trouble and an appeal to the law courts."—JV. Y.
Herdd, Je 14, 1857. For tbe trouble that resulted, see Je 16.
The corner-stone of the R. C. Church of St. Vincent de Paul is
laid in 23d St. between Siith and Seventh Aves.—JV. Y. Daily
Times, Je 15, 1857.
"Civil War in the Metropolis:" Under this headUne is described in the Herald the controversy over the new incumbent In
tbe office of street commissioner (see Je 13). Conover, the governor's appointee. Is tordbly ejected from the office in the hall of
records when he endeavours to assume bis duties. Upon his complaint to Recorder Smith, the latter Issued an order tor the arrest ot
Mayor Wood. An altercation followed on the steps of city haU,
between the "Metropolitans" supporting Conover and the " M u nicipals" supporting the mayor, with much bloodshed. The Seventh
Regiment, marching down Broadway to embark for the Bunker
HiU cdebration in Boston, waa caUed upon to qudl tbe riot. Immediatdy the mayor nominated, and the coramon council confirmed, Charles Devlin as street commiaaioner, and it reraained for
the courts to decide who was the legal incumbent.—.N. Y.Herdd,
Je 17, 1857. For the decision ot the court ot appeala, aee Ap 9,
1858.
Gen. Wm. WaUter, "the champion of republican liberty in
Nicaragua," arrives in New York and ia wdcoraed witb great enthuaiasm.—A'. Y. Dally Times, Je 12-17, 1857. See dso Ibid; J e
18-21, 23, 29, and 30, 1857.
The court ot appeds dedares the Metropolitan Police Bill
constitutiond. On July 3, Mayor Wood yidded to the decision and
disbanded the munidpal force.—N. Y. Daily Times, Jl 3 and 4,
1857. See dsoHorper'j JFeei/y, It 434.
A riot occurs in the Bowery as a result ot a gang feud between
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1857 the "Bowery Boys" and the "Dead Rabbits," precipitated by proJuly fessiond bullies of the Sixth Ward. It is carried on in Bayard,
4 Elizabeth, Mott, Worth, Centre, and neighbouring streets, and is
finally qucUed by tbe mllltla, Induding the4tb, 7th, 8th, 9th, 55th,
and 71st Regiments.—JV. Y. Tribune, Jl 6, 1857. Another riot
occurred on July ^.-Harper's
Weekly, I; 438.
II
"Eitensive iraproveraents are raaking at BeUevue Hospital.
An additiond story is adding to the raain buUding and to each of
tbe wings. . . . The cupola on the main building . . . is to
he raoved back so aa to aurmount the weaterly part ot the edifice.
Where it now stands a large glass dome will be erected, tbrough
which daylight will be admitted Into a new and commodious apartment that ia to occupy the entire fourth story. This chamber will
be uaed tor a lecture-room and operating theatre. . , . There will
be Hoapital accomraodations at Bdlevue for 1,200 patients when
the present alterations are corapleted. . . ."—JV. Y. Daily Times.

Jl „, ,!s7.
Aug.
6

IJ

The first attcrapt to lay the Atlantic cable, projected by Cyrus
W. Fidd of New York, is begun at Valencia Bay, Ireland. After
335 railes had been laid, the cable broke, and the expedition had to
return. There was another unsuccessful eipedition in tbe spring
ot 1858, and the cable was not corapleted until the suramer ot that
year (aee Ag 5, 1858). It broke, however, soon after and was not
permanentiy laid until 1866 (q. v., Jl 6).—MuUdy, Laying of tke
Cai/e(i858); Fiiild,Hlst. of the Allan. Telegraph (i%(,<)). See alao
Harper's Weekly, I : 182, 280, and Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 134,
140, 637.
"The work of fiUIng In the Battery, which was begun six yeara

ago, is likdy to occupy two or three years longer bdore it is completed. . . . Some portion of the outer waU has settled on account ot bdng laid upon a soft bottora; the water, is, in sorae places,
three fathoms deep, and requires a large aroount of roaierial to liU
it up. Eleven acres in aU have now been fiUed, and two more remain to be filled. Treea will then be planted, walka laid out, and
in the course of tirae there will be twenty-six acres ot fine promenade."—JV. r . Daily Times, Ag 11, 1857. See Ja r i , 1858.
24
The panic of 1857 begins with the suspension In New York of
the Ohio Life and Mutual Trust Co. I t spread through the country
and reaulted in a general suspension of specie payments (seeO 13).
Many business firms tailed, and thousands of roen were out of employment. United States troops were placed in charge ot the New
York custom-house and assay office to protect them from mob
violence (see N 2).—JV. Y. Daily Times, Ag 26, 27, S 2-4, 10, 1416, 28, 2 9 , 0 10, 12, 15-17, 19-24, 26,28, 29,31, N 6, 7, 14, and 17,
1857; Gibbons, Banks ofN. Y., their dealers, the clearing house and
tke panic 0/1857, 340; Eames, JV. Y. Slock Exckange, ^S;Harper's
Weekly, I : 640; Lossing, Hisl. ofN. Y. City, I I : 663-64. The New
York banks resumed specie payraents on Dec. 12 (q.v.). See dso
Olo.
Sept.
The name of The NewYork Daily Times ia changed to The
14 New-York Times.—See Iasue of tbia date In N. Y. P . L.
17
"At last ground has been broken for the new Tompkins Market
[see D 31, 1856], at the junction ot Third and Fourth-avenues,
and the iron building Is In progress ot erection. The plan of the
raarket indudes a large hall, the use ot which has been given by the
Common Council to tbe Seventh Reglraent as a driU-room and
armory" (aee O 1, i860).—JV. Y. Daily Times, S 17, 1857. See
alao Ibid; Je 2, 1858; JV. Y. Daily Tribune, O 28, 1859; De Voe,
Market Book, 556. The market was opened on Aug. 8, i860 (q. v.).
23

Oct,
13

15

22

Tbe "Fulton St. prayer-meeting" ot tbe Reformed Dutch
Cburch is started in the consistory-room in the three-storey buUding
in tbe rear of the North Dutch Church, at 103 Fulton St., which
was erected In the suraraer of 1844.—Charabers, Noon Prayer
Meeting (1858), 43; Lossing,Hij(. ofN. Y. Cily, I I : 664.
AU the banks of New York City, except the Cheraical Bank,
unanimously agree to suspend specie payraents.—Harper's Weekly,
I : 646, 674; JV. Y. Times, O 14, 1837. See dso Earaes, JV. Y. Slock
Exckange, 39.
A new theatre ia opened on Broadway, "in Wood'a new marble
building, on the site ot the old Lyceum of N a t u r d History."—
N- Y, Times, O 16, 1857. The theatre was dosed In 1859, and the
premises becarae the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank.—
L, M. R . K . , I I I : 986.
Because of the large nurober of unemployed. Mayor Wood, In
a message to the coramon council, recoraraends further pubhc
works, induding Central Park, a new reservoir, and the construc-

tion of new streets. He also urges that the coraptroUer be authorised to advertise for estimates for furnishing the corporation with
50,000 bbls. ot flour and a corresponding quantity ot corn raeal
and potatoes, to be paid tor " b y the issue of a public construction
stock, redeemable in fifty years, and bearing seven per cent. Interest; these provisions to be disposed ot to laborers to be employed
upon the public works referred to, in Ueu of money, at ils cost
price lo the Corporation. . . , Twenty-five per cent, could be
paid in cash."—Proc, Rii. o / ^ W . , LXVIII: 158-59. For action
taken by board of alderraen, see N 9.

Oct.
22

At a special seaaion of the auprerae court an injunction is issued 28
in behalt ot D. D. Conover, commanding Charles Devlin "absolutdy to desist and retrain from performing or attempting to perform any of the duties ot Street Commisaloner [aee Je 16] . . ,
and from interfering with the plaintiff in tbe performance ot dutiea
aa auch Street Commiasioner, until some right In the said Devlin
he established by the proper action in the nature ot quo warranto,
brought tor that purpoae." A temporary injunction had been
issued on Aug. 17.—Proc, J B ^ , O / ^ W . , L X I X : 101-2. While this
injunction served to give Conover possession of the comraissioner's
office and access to the records and docuraents therein, ndther
Mayor Wood nor the comraon councU gave Conover official recognition; furthermore, litigation was commenced resulting in the
granting ot another injunction restraining Conover from making
contracts "tor opening and regulating sundry streets."—Ibid.,
L X I X : 82-83.
I t is stated that from thirty to forty thousand labourers have
been thrown out of work in New York City as a result of the hard
rimes. Numerous hunger meetings were hdd In Tompkins Square,
and the people marched through the atreeta calling for ft-ead and
work. At Mayor Wood'a request the city corporation voted $250,000 to give work in Central Park to the unemployed. The unrest
was ao great that troops were cdled out to guard tbe cuatom-house
and the sub-treasury.—McMaster, H i j(. oy"l/ie People aftke U. S;
VUl: 298-99, 300, 302; JV. r . Timei, O 23, N 3,4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 19, 20, 21, 1857; JV. Y, Eve Posl, N 12, 1857.
The new building of the New York Historicd Society, on
Second Ave. and 10th St. (sceO 17, 1855), is opened with appropriate ceremonies.—JV. Y. Times, N 4, 1857; L. M. R. K., U I ;
957. I t is described inHarper's Weekly, !: 562-63.
Reporting upon the petition ot the unemployed and the communication from Mayor Wood (aee O 22), the finance committee
preaents to the board ot aldermen the following resolutions whicb
are adopted:
"Resolved, That it is inexpedient at this time to adopt the suggestions contained in the message of hia Honor the Mayor, . . .
rdative to a propoaed iaaue of atock to procure large aupplies ot
food, lo be furnished at cost prices to the laborers employed on the
public worka.
"Resolved, T h a t the Comptroller be, and he is hereby directed
to expedite, as rauch as possible, the contemplated grading ot
Hamilton square, and that, upon the passage ot tbe Centrd Park
Iraproveraent appropriation, he take iraraediate steps to redize the
rooney conteroplated to be raised by the passage of the ordinance.
"Resolved, That in making up the annual tax levy for the year
1858, the ComptroUer be, and he is hereby authorized and directed
to insert therein, in addition to the annual appropriation tor roads,
the sum ot fifty thousand dollars, to be expended in Macadamizing
the Second avenue, from Forty-second to Eighty-siith street, and
such other streets and avenues as the Coraraon Council raay, from
tirae to time, direct."
The coramittee states that the alderroen "have passed an ordinance, appropriating two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the
Centrd Park Improvement, which now only awaits the action of
the Board of Counciimen, and the approval ot the Mayor, to meet
in part, the demand tor labor hy the unemployed. It will, no
doubt, he made available and applied to the purpose Intended during the present week."
It Is impossible for the common council to do anything about
commencing the "New Reservoir," because of "litigation growing
out ot the award of contract, made by the Croton Aqueduct Department."
Mattera connected with street improvements, repairing wharves
and bridges, and repair of public buildings arc no longer under tbe
control ot the comraon council, because ot the Interference of
tbe state and the appointment by the governor ot the head of the
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CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : ,18427 street department. The coraraittee coraplains that these are
. "matters wbich the Coraraon Council cannot control, as this ira) portant branch of the city governroent Is now under restraint, and
wiU be Ukdy to continue so, untU the judiciary Is freed froro the
baneful blight ot partlsanahip, and officers of the people's cboice
supercede the appointees ot the executive at Albany."—Pruc, Bd. of
Aid, LXVIII: 271-79,
I
"The first block of granite tor the Worth monument (seeAg 7
and D 5, 1854) is "taken from the vessd hy Bishop's floating derrick, at the Grand-street dock, and moved to Madison-square,
without injury. I t is the largest block of stone ever trucked through
our streets, weighing some 30 tons. It was moved by W. R. Sraith,
Esq., upon a truck constructed expressly for the purpoae, and required the power of eighteen horaea."—N. Y. Times, N 16, 1857.
See N 24 and 25.
}
The remains of Maj.-Gen. Wm. J. Worth are removed from
Greenwood Ceraetery aod escorted by a military procession to the
New York city hall, where the body lies in state aU day.—N, Y.
Times, N 25, 1857. See N 25.
J
The body of Maj.-Gen. Worth (see N 24) is deposited with
iraposing civic and military honours in the ground at Madison
Square upon which the raonuraent to his memory is being erected
(seeN II). At the same tirae the corner-atone ot the monument is
placed in position with fuU Masonic ceremonies, and the memorid
is formally dedicated. Mayor Fernando Wood ddlvers the prindpd
addresa. The monuraent is at present "only five or six feet above
the ground, having a foundation ot twdve feet."—N. Y. Times,
N 26, 1857; Reports on tke Erection of a Monument lo the Memory
ofWm. J. Worth, etc. (N. Y., 1857). The ceremonies are shown on
PL 148-a, Vol. I U , reproducing tbe folding plate following the tide
page in the above-raentioned report. The monument "is to he constructed whoUy ot granite from Quincy, Massachusetts, and wiU
consist of a shaft fifty-one feet high. . . . The base is fifteen teet
square, and tbe tront pand of the die will contain an equestrian
bronze atatue ot General Worth, in dlo-rdlevo. The shaft wUI be
ornamented with representations ot trophies ot war and military
implements in uae at Lundy's Lane, Mexico, and Florida. Upon the
tour sides ot the shaft will be inscribed the naraea of aU the battles,
etc., in which General Worth participated."—Harper's Weekly,
1: 772., which also contains view. See also Cat. ofthe Works of
Art Belonging lo the Cily, 143, and L. M. R. K., U I : 965.

1871

The city governraent passes an ordinance repealing tbat of 1835 Dec.
(see summary under Ja 9, 1854), when all proceedings In the efforts 31
ot interested property owners to extend Albany St. through Trinity
churchyard were stayed. This new ordinance permits the street
to be cut through. In tbe course of the hearings in opposition to it,
the Rev. Dr. Vinton made a notable and effective plea. "That
ended the raatter and the acheme haa not been revived."—Dix,
Hist, of Trinity Churck, IV: 449-50. See also 1858.

1858

In this year, Jews were first admitted to the bouse ot commons.
—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 458.
The Generd Regulations for the Military Forces aftke Slate of
N. Y; tor 1858, prescribe that every pike-pole or staff to which
the flags, standards, guidons, or colours are to be attached shdl be
aurraounted with a gilt eagle—Preble, Hist, of tke Flag afthe U. S.
of Am; etc. (1880), 616.
In this year, Danid Huntington, the painter, after, several
eitended visits abroad, returned to New York, where he resided
and continued hia profeasion. He hdd a leading position araong tbe
artists of America. He waa for many years president ot tbe Century Association, and the National Academy of Design. He was
very prolific in the painting ot portraits, but he produced, dso,
landscape, genre, aUegory, and stiU-Ute.—Isham, Hist, of Am.
Painting, 281-86. See dso Tuckerman, Book ofthe Artists, 321-32.
In this year, James Lenoi presented to the N . Y. Historical
Sodety a large coUection of Nineveh sculptures, which the society
named the "Lenox Marbles." These had been originally purchased
by Henry Stevena in 1853, and were bought trora, him by Mr.
Lenox tor $3,000. "They consisted of 13 slabs, about a foot thick,
with sculptures in baa-relief, generally about 7J feet high, and averaging 6 feet in width, tbe whole, ranged side by aide, raeasuring 72
feet 2 inches."—Stevens, Recollections of Mr. James Lenox, 118-27.
A new and weU-Iilustrated guide-book was pubiiahed this year
and the next, entitled Nelson's Guide to tke Cily ofNew York and
its Neigkbourkoad.
In this year, "Macy'a" was founded at the s. e. cor. of Sixth
Ave. and 14th St., by Rowland H. Macy, a retired aea-captain.
For view ot this store, see Brown's Book of OldN. Y. (1913), 317.
In 1902, the buainess moved into Its new building "up town,"
occupying the block tront on the west side ot Broadway between
34th and 35th Sts., exclusive of the lot at the 34th St. corner. In
In the municlpd dection, the date ot which was changed In tbe
1924, a 19-storey addition on the west was added.—Frora letter to
araended charter (see Ap 14), Mayor Wood is defeated for r4the author by courtesy of R. H. Macy & Co,
dectlon by Danid F. Tiemann, the election being dose. Aldermen
are dected tor the firat time from 17 aiderraanlc districts, according
In this year, the Chamber ot Commerce raoved frora the Merto the amended charter (see Ap 14), and likewise, tor the first time, , chants' Bank to rooms in the building at the south-west corner of
24 councilraen are dected from the four senatorial districts. Under
WUliam and Cedar Sts.—261/1 Ann. Rep; Ch. ot Com. (1883-84),
tbe new law, whereby a separate board of 12 supervisors is chosen
xvi. I t remained bere untU 1883 (q.v., Je).
(see Ap 15), it is reported that "tbe six Republican candidatea for
In thia year, the "Palace Garden" was opened on the north
superviaora are dected;" but in the aame column, when the dection
side ot 14th St., west ot Sixth Ave. (109-111 W. 14th St.).—
results are sumraarized, a list of six Democrats (actuaUy appointees
L. M. R. K., U I : 985. It is shown in a coloured lithograph, by
of tbe mayor under the new law) as wdl as one of six Republicans
Sarony, Major & Knapp, published in this year as a music-cover.—
appears under the caption "Supervisors Elected." Wm. M.
See Eno coUection, in N. Y. P. L. The 22d Regt. armory was
Tweed heads the Uat ot Democrats.—£iie.Pojt,'D 2, 1857. See dso
later built on the site.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 924. Here the MetroHarper's Weekly, I ; 785.
politan fair ot the U. S. sanitary coramission was held in 1864
(;. v., Ap 4).
;
Funeral services for Thoraas Crawford, the sculptor, are hdd
in St. John's Chapd, the body baving arrived from London, where
In this year, the first West Washington Market was established
he died on Oct. 16. He was bmied in Greenwood Cemetery.^
west of West St. between Dey and Vesey Sts,—Proc, App'd by
Eve. Posl, D 5, 1857; Tuckerman, Book ofthe Artists, 307, 318-20.
Mayor, XXVI: 59, 60; Hoffraan, Estates and Rights of tke CorpoFor a brief account of his lite and works, see Ibid., 306-20. See,
ration,!: 393-94- See also De Voe, MflrfeiRooA, 447-52. I t burned
further, D 18, 1861.
on July II, i85o (q.v.).
The New York banks resume specie payments.—N. Y. Times,
"During the early part of 1858 the raonuraent in raemory ot the
D 11 and 14,1857. " T h e suspension lasted siity days, during which
Revolutionary soldiers and sailors buried in Trinity churchyard
time the New York city Banks gained the enormous sura of thirty
was completed and put in position." It stands near Broadway,
mUhonso! specie."—Harper's Weekly,!: 802,806; Eames, J V . r .
directly opposite to Pine St,, on the line on which the extension ot
Slock Exckange, 39. See Ag 24 and O 13.
Albany St. was proposed to be carried out.—Dix, HIsl. of Trin.
Ckurck, IV: 448-49, See also descrip, of Pl. 133-b, H I : 701.
I
A contributor to Harper's Weekly auggeata the arcadlng of the
This fulfilled the veatry resolution ot Nov. 8, 1852 (q.v.), and
blocks on both aidea ot Broadway to relieve congestion.—Harper's
stopped any further attempt to connect Albany and Pine Sts.
Weekly, I: 808-9.
The corner-stone ot a new church for tbe worshippers at the
In this year, the present (1926) portico, cornice, and bduatrade
late Broadway Tabernacle (see F 25) is laid at the n. e. cor. ot 34th
on the roof of St. Mark's Church were erected.—Memorial St.
St. and Sixth Ave.—N. Y. Times, D 26, 1857; L. M. R. K., U I :
Mark's Church (1899), 55,150. See also descrip. otPl. 119, U I ; 624.
928. The cburch was dedicated on AprU 24, 1859 (q.v.).
In this year, the faraily vault of the Provooat family, whicb
atood in Jones' Woods, in the block bounded by Ave. .\ East River,
The board of aldermen votes to sell the lower end of City HaU
71st and 72d Sts., erected in 1753, was deraoUshed.—Man. Com.
Park to the U. S. as a site tor a post-office—W. Y. Times, D 30,
Coun. (1858), 530; aee alsoO 8, 1749.
1857. SeeAp 2, 1862.
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In Valentine's Manual for 1858 were published: map of the
dty, 1858; Mayor Daniel F. Tieraann's residence, 88; Chatham St.,
looking south trora Chatham Sq,, 108; the Boerum manaion, 152;
the residence ot Judge Ingrabam, Harlem, 158; "The Hermitage,"
the late Sara. L. Norton's residence, on 43d St., bet. Eighth and
Ninth Avea., 212; old house, n. w. cor. Peck Slip and Water St.,
248; reaidence of W. B. Crosby, Rutgers Pi,, bet. Jefferson and
Clinton Sts. (see dso Pl. 109, Vol. IU), 268; "The Nursery," Sixth
Ave., cor. 15th St., 304; N . Y. Savings Bank, Bleecker St., 323;
room at No. i Broadway, where Sir Henry Clinton gave his last
instructions to Major Andre, 452; the Remsen farmhouse (2 views),
464, 470; " T h e Grange," Hamilton's residence near Kingsbridge
Road, 468; the Atiantic Garden house, opp. Bowling Green, 588;
and the old augar-houae. Rose St., 624.
Tor view of tbe quarantine grounds and buUdings, Staten
Island, May, 1858, see ibid. (1859), 324.
For view ot Pearl St., looking from State St., 1858, see ibid.
(1859), 384.
For view ot the squatter settiement, bet. First and Second Aves.,
near 38th St., in 1858, see ibid. (1859), 420.
For view ot old residences on Murray HiU, on the old Boston
Post Road, at Lexington Ave., near 37th St., in 1858, see ibid.
(1859), 418.
For view of remains of Fort Tryon, 1858, see ibid. (1859), 444For view ot the reradns of Cock HUl Fort, 1858, aee ibid.
{1859), 460.
For three views in Central Park, June, 1858, aee Ibid. (1859), 504,
, 540.
' ot the "Niagara,
in," laying the Atia;
"Agi
year, see i W . (l85i), 134.
For view of old cottages on Lawrence and Crosby Sts., in this
year, see ibid. (1864), 88.
—
In about this year, a coloured lithographic panorama of the
west side of Broadway trora No. i to about No. 203 was made in
tour sections.—Pyne sdes catalogue, item 178.
an.
Mayor Tieraann, in hia measage to the common councU, shows
5 that taiation "for the support ot the city government" has increased 149% aince 1850, an increase far in excess ot the growth in
population. Among bia proposds to check this expenditure is that
of placing the achools ot the 22 wards, which ate now controUed
largely by local boards, "under the control and governraent ot a
aingle Board ot intdligent and educated citizens."
He cites the expenditure ot a considerable amount "tor the
purpoae of cauaing the records and other papers in the County
Clerk's, Surrogate's and Register's offices, to be indeied and
printed."
Sdarles having increased over 50% during the past year, a
reviaion of aalarles, "based upon the conaideration ot tbe labor and
responsibUitlea involved," is recoraroended. He dso advises that
the d t y treasury bave the advantage of the excess of sinking fund
On tbe ranch debated queation as to whetber tbe streets may
best be deaned "by contract or hy persona employed directly hy
the departraent," the mayor dedares tor tbe contract method, with
"the contractora hdd to a strict accountability."
He propheaies that none ot the cities ot Europe wiU have parks,
walka, and drlvea lo exceed Centrd Park, "when time has been
afforded for Its iraproveraent," and he recoraraends, in this connection, that dl streets between 42d and 125th be "opened by
one and the sarae proceeding" aa a meaaure ot economy and one
that wiU tend to buUd up New York rather than "cities adjacent."
The raayor deplores tbe condition In the street department
cauaed by rival daimants for the office of street commissioner each
involving the aid of the courts " t o determine his titie," and dedares he wUl refuse his signature " t o all warrants for the payment
ot their sdaries or for the payraent of any work which either may
undertake" untU a dedsion is reached. The raayor also dedares
tor an eiecutive councU, i. e., regular meetings of heads of departments with the raayor "for the purpose ot consultation, in rdation
to the businesa and interests ot tbe city, and each of the departments of its government, to prevent the conflict ot tbe departments
with each other, and insure economy In the pubUc expenditure;"
he maintains, however, that even this arrangeraent cannot produce
tbe best results until aU departraent heads are nominated by the
mayor and "removable at his pleasure."

In regard to the new arrangeraent for a police force, he declarea Jan
his bdief that It Is "decidedly objectionable that the state govern5
ment, besides creating the Board and appointing its officers [aee
Ap 15, 1857], have also fiied their compensation, to be paid out of
the city treasury, without a right on the part of the people of this
city to regulate or control tbem in any degree." The raayor says he
considers the police ot a metropolis to be "an army for preserving
domestic order in time of peace, just as the regular army protects
us froro foreign invasion in tirae ot war," and be recommends that
our police, "in the designation of its raen and officers, and dso
in their appointraent, suspension, trial and removal," be organized
and governed "according to like features in our railitary system,
the mayor bdng considered tbe head of the force." However, he
bdleves the force as now orgamzed has done its work "with commendable fideUty," and has been "rapidly gaining the public confidence," despite its "hasty organization and the excitement ot the
public mind."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; LXIX: 10-54. In the next
day's issue, tbe editor ot tbeHerdd dedared the message "pregnant with reforms, sorae of thera quite possible ot accompli shraent,
but sorae ot a character for which the times are not, perhaps, quite
Tipe."—N. Y.Herdd, Ja 6, 1S58.
D . D. Conover, who was appointed street commissioner by the 11
governor on June 13, 1857 (q-v.), and in whose favour an injunction waa issued on Oct. 28, 1857 (q.v.) against Charles Devlin,
Mayor Wood's appointee (see Je 16, 1857), reports to the board
nuraerous Irregularities and abuses In the street department chargeable to Devlin in coUusIon with the comptroUer and corporation
counsd. In this way he claims the city treaaury haa been "defrauded ot thouaanda of dollars." The buslneaa of contracting for
public work Is described as having been "reduced to quite a manageable system, confined to a few parties, who serve aa auretlea fot
each other, and back out or aeU out among therasdves, aa occasion
requirea or opportunity affords to do so at the expense ot the property owners. . . . The gross and wholesale violation of law and
ordinance, disregarding concealment even; the utter conterapt displayed for the action and sanction of the Common Council and
Mayor; the bribery which must have bought the alienee of parties
whose legal rights were so sumraarily set aside, and which, if the
whole truth were known, would be found to bave sent ita influence
to bureaux outside of the Street Departraent; the deliberate and
systematic alteration of contracts, thereby tradulentiy overtaxing
citiiens tor unnecessary work, perforraed at monstrous rates of
charge, dl go to prove, most condusively, that the separation of
the several departments from the control and supervision ot the
Mayor and Comraon CouncU, and the making their respective
heads elective and responsible to no one, as was the caae under tbe
late charter, haa increaaed the political corruption ot the day to a
point, deatructive alike to the honor of the man and the obllgationa of tiie citizen."—Proc, Bd. ofAld; LXIX: 97-100.
At the same meeting Mayor Tieraann coraraunlcalea to the
comraon council tbe tact that whereas the enlargeraent ot the Battery was not expected to cost more than $27,150, the contract was
raade in such a way that $52,530 has already been paid out, "and
but litde, apparently, has been done to show for it. The filling in
bas been a source of profit to the contractor—it is supposed to a
large amount—-whUe the raost expensive portion ot the iraproveraent remains yet to he done."—Jiiii., LXIX; 124-28. Theaecommum'cations, aaya theHerald, "are calculated to satisfy every taxpayer that the chargea ot fraud and corruption which have been ao
frequendy brought against the Corporation of thia dty, are not
only weU founded, but actudly faU short of the truth."—N. Y.
Herdd, Ja r j , 1858. Devlin made answer to Conover's charges on

J.n. „{,...).

The board of alderroen votes to add tc its standing cc
new "Committee on Frauds."—ProC; Bd. ofAld; LXIX. 141.
The membership ot that committee wa s announced z
meeting.—Ibid; LXIX: 195. The Herald's comment i
thoroughly has the principle ot spoliation in the adralnistration ot
the City revenues become part and pared ot the system that the
Boards have recognized Its permanent character by nominating a
Standing Comraittee on Frauds. Tbe only purpose of this Coramittee ia, we are satisfied, to torradize and perpetuate existing
abuses. We have but little faith in the utiUty of inveatlgatiog
committeea, in connection with charges ot corruption, so far, at
least, aa the Corporation is concerned. . . . We are, therefore,
rrlve at the condusion that the appointment ot this

CHRONOLOGY : INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION : 1842-1860
1858 Standing Committee on Frauds is only a sham, intended to cheat
Jan, our citizena into the bdief that our d t y ahepherds are keeping
14 strict watch and ward over the public wool."—N. Y. Herdd,
Ja 21, 1858. See editorid on the frauds occupying the attention of
the committee in ibid; F 17, 1858. In a subsequent editorid this
is terraed " a standing committee of humbug, got up, not for the
purpose of exposing crime, but oi shidding it."—Ibid., Ja 31, 1858.
21
In a coramunication to the coraroon council, Devlin defends
himsdf against the charges of Conover (see Ja 11). " I have never
sought," he aays, "to pocket a penny dishonor ah [Ijy or dishonestly earned, and I have never kept a penny honestly due, from
the pocket it belonged to.
"When thia Street Commissioner controversy shall be ended,
. , . I ahaU then give you a full accountof my stewardship, which
I am confident will satisfy the reasonable expectations of ray
fdlow-citizens. I could not it I would, and would not, if I could,
satisfy t&at erainent 'public piety' with which Mr. Conover has
surrounded bimsdt. It is long used and weU skilled in that achooi
ot tactics which raises the cry of wrong, only to divert attention
away from its own doings. I t knowa weU bow to trump up charges
tor fraud against thoae who stand in its way, to a place where its
genius for plunder can germinate, blossom and fructify." He announces that he wUl no longer keep silent regarding the charges
against him. "The press, which I hold with every good citizen, to
be the palladium ot freedom, has shown rae no mercy; ot this I do
not complain; the press though soraetiraes severe, in the long run is
generally right, and I have no tears but that it wIU vindicate my
character, as one by one, I raeet the charges as they shall he made
definite against roe; and truth shaU yet rise radiant and serene from
the dust in which her enemies bad temporarUy crushed her, in their
unprincipled crusade against me."—Proc, Bd. of Aid., LXIX:
213-14, For additional charges against Devlin by Conover, see

J"S25

D. D. Conover reports to the coramon council 'additional caaes
jfor earlier charges, see Ja 11], illustrative of the loose and irregular
system under wbich fraud and other illegal transactions have heretofore been practiced upon the public treasury and individud
property owners." In some of these cases Charlea Devlin was
shown to be implicated. Theae frauda consiat, he aaya, "mainly in
fdsdy certifying tbe terms and apedScationa of recorded contracts," and bring losses to property owners or to the city treasury
of amounts "varying from hundreda to thousands of doUars."
Meana and opportunity have been found in the street departraent
"lo Inspect the bids tor the benefit ot favorites, bdore the regular
opening ot them tor award." Many of the cases of over payment
made in consequence ot the misrepresentation and fraud practised upon the comptroller "present fair grounds tor recovery from
the parties of the araounts so wrongfuUy obtained from the treasury
and property owners," and aU "clearly indicate tbat some further
checka and guarda by ordinance or otherwise" are necessary, and
he offera definite suggestions for tbe common council's action.
The attitudes ot the ddermen in tbe matter Is evidenced by the
following excerpt from the rainutes: "While the same waa being
read. Alderman Stephens raoved that the further reading thereof be
dispensed with, and that the coraraunication be laid on the table.
Which was carried."—Proc, P i , o/^W., L U X : 253-68. At the
next raeeting of the ddermen, on Jan. 28, Conover aubmitted another report of a piece of work, "done under contract by Charles
Devlin," in which the surveyor's original return ot work done was
"1,285^ cubic yarda, earth excavation
57i
"
rock
"
509
"
earth filling " .
This return had been dtered (with the dterations "clearly
manifest"), prior to the payraent tor the job to Devlin by the
coraptroUer, to read as follows:
"4,285^ cubic yards, earth excavation
357J
"
rock
3,509
"
earth fiUing " .
—Ibid.,I,XIX: 299-301. Thia communication, tabled tor the time
being, was referred to a "Coramittee on Frauds," on Feb. 4.—Ibid.,
LXIX; 354. Conover submitted an additiond report on March r

30

The editor of the Herald raises his voice agamst the proposal
to erect a post-office In the Park (see D 29, 1857). "Since the
Battery bas been apoUed by the ao-called improvementa," he
aaya, "the Park is the only public ground in the city below Four-

1873

teenth street. We would have It atlU farther improved by the
removal of aU the buildings, except the City Hall, in which there
should be a public free gallery of pictures and statuary and a great
reception room for tbe gueata of the d t y . Then let tbe city buy up
the property on the Pointa, between Centre street and Chatiiam
square, and erect thereon buUdings tor the Post Office, the United
States Courts, the public offices ot all kinds, the crimind and civil
courts ot the State, dl within a stone's throw of each other. The
convenience and iraportance ot such a raoveraent is obvious. A
dangerous district would be purified, aU the property In the vicinity
would be doubled In vdue, while the public would be better served
than at present. But, at aU events, no Poat Office in the Park."—
A'. Y. Herald, Ja 20, 1858.

Jan.
30

The aldermen pass a resolution seeking an amendment to the Feb.
city charter that will dlow a member ot the common council to
i
receive a compensation ot Si,ooo per annura.—ProC; Bd. ofAld;
LXIX: 308-9. The resolution was vetoed by Mayor Tiemann on
Feb. IS (q.v.).
Mayor Tieraann vetoes the resolution of the aldermen seeking 15
an annual salary for the roerobera ot the common council (aee
F 1). His raessage is intereating historicaUy in the statement:
"Under dl the charters prior to that of 1849 \q.v., Ap 2], the members ot the Common Coundl received no pay tor their services, In
respect to the legldative duties performed by them. It is true that
there were duties whicb, under previous charters devolved on the
Aldermen, as Judges of severd of the courts, and other trusts perforraed hy them by virtue of their offices, tor which they were paid,
and that the Aldermen and Assistanta, aa Comraiaaionera of Exdae,
received a certain rate for each day they acted aa auch. But , , .
in their legislative capacity, they were never paid untU the year
1S50 ]q.v., Ap 13], when an ordinance was passed, that each member
ahould be entitied to receive for his legislative services, four doUars
for each day he should sit In Common Council. The policy, as weU
as tbe right, ot the Common Coundl to pass such an ordinance,
was doubted and strongly opposed by severd ot its raerabers at that
time, but the pay was continued until the succeeding year [see Jl
II, 1851!, when an act was passed by the legislature, amendatory
of the charter of 1849, which, after fixing the sessiona monthly,
provided that 'at no session ahaU the roerobera be entitled to draw
any per diero aUowance tor a longer period than eight daya'. , . .
Each roerober . . . received pay tor his services at the rate ot
three hundred and eighty-four doUars per annum, until the adoption of the present charter [see Ap 14, 1857], when , . . such
pay ceased on the first day of May last. . . ,
" T h e position of a raeraber ot the Coraraon Council prior to
the ordinance of 1850, had been sought by the citizens, raainly tor
the distinction it conferred, and the iraportance of the trust it
iraposed , . . the raost prorainent citizens were tbose who were
connected with that Honorable Board. Whether it waa the change
that the aalary given by the ordinance of 1850 introduced, by
bringing forward candidatea for the position who looked raore to
the compensation than to the great interests to be served as legialatora of the city, I cannot say, but that after that period, extravagance and recklessness in the eipenditures ot the city government
greatiy prevailed, is evident frora the fact that while in 1850 the
expenditures were but three raiUIons two hundred thousand dollars, they had increased the last year to upward of eight millions
two hundred thousand dollara, and it, therefore, may have been
this startling fact, ao prominent, which induced the legislature, and
satisfied the public, that a return to the old system ot no pay was
best for the public interests."
The mayor reminds the members that they were dected under
this new charter and therefore "implicitly assented thereto, and
accepted the responsible and iraportant truat , . . with tbe
understanding that they were to be performed without corapensation." Furthermore, such action would increase the expenses ot the
city government, and they were dected "with a view to a reduction
ot the expenses ot government." Again, there was raore reason for
paying members under the former charters than now, because
"various executive and other duties were then performed, which
the present charter strips the raerabers of." The time now requhed
tor their offield duties "need not interfere witb the ordinary, or
regular occupations or bualnesa, which tbey may respectivdy
follow or carry on." Like many other "offices ot trust and honor,
in the city," this is one which citizens raay gladly accept "tor tbe
interest and desire they ted to contribute their share ot their tdents
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and their time, to the public or private good."—Proc, Bd. ofAld.,
LXIX, 415-21. By a two-thirds vote the board repassed the
measureonMarch5.—A". r . H s r o / i , M r 6 , 1858. SeeAp 12.
Tbe editor ot theHerald again (tor an earlier protest, see Ja 30)
protests against a post-office being erected in City HaU Park.
"Instead ot put[t]Ing any more buUdings In the Park," he says,
"aU that are there should be rerooved except the City HaU." He
recommends again that "the Five Points and ita dependencies,"
now a "neat of drunkenness, roguery, debauchery, vice and pestilence," be acquired for " a new set ot Corporation buUdlnga . . .
upon a scale and in a style worthy ot this great metropolis." A
surrounding margin ot this area "raigbt be raade to pay to the city
dl expenses, if cut up into lots of twenty-five teet front for lawyers'
offices, stores and hotds."—i^. Y.Herald, F 17, 1858.
The editor of theHerald dedares: "There probably never was
a time when the police was ao corrupt and ao utterly inefficient aa
It is now. No one seema to be arreated; burglaries increase frightfully; assaults abound every night; almost every law is broken;
the police seem to be asleep. There Is every reason to bdieve that
they arc not only inattentive to their duties, and unfit for the
station they fill, but dso that in many instances—as, for instance,
in the case ot the gambling houses and the raodd artist dubs—that
they are actuaUy in league with the law breakers.
"A pretty change we have made In getting rid of the old force,
and subatituting the MetropoUtana!"—iV. Y.Herald, F 21, 1858.
MayorTiemann signs a resolution passed by the common council seeking the repeal ot the "Metropolitan Police hill" (see Ap 15,
1857) on the ground that the raeasure "was passed against the feelings and wishes ot the citizens of the city ot New York, entailing
upon thera an increased taxation tor tbe support ot said police,
without their deriving a corresponding benefit from the force in the
matter ot the generd good governraent of the city than was derived
from the former police at a much leaa expenditure of raoney."—
N. Y. Herdd, F 27, 1858.
Irregularities in the street commissioner's office are aUeged by
D. D. Conover in another communication to the common council
(for earlier charges, see Ja 11 and 25). He cites 30 cases in which
assessraent lists have been confirmed for araounts in eicess ot contract figures varying trora $102,92 to $4,042,45. There are many
other cases, he adds, "in which the allowances and gratuities range
in amounts less than $100," Any "extra aUowances" raade to
contractora by the street commiaaioner he shows to have been In
violation of sec, !o ot the late charter: " N o addltlona! aUowance
beyond tbe legal claim under any contract with the Corporation,
or for any service on its account, or in Its employment, shaU ever
be allowed." He condudes; "How dl tbese Illegal, and even
fraudulent aUowances, could be passed over and confirmed by the
Committees on Assessments, and more particularly adraitted and
liquidated in the ComptroUer's Departraent, passes coraprehension,
and may juatiy cauae a doubt of the utility and integrity of the
present syatem ot making up and auditing accounts In whicb the
city is concerned In that department."—Proc, BJ, o/.iU., LXIX:
535-56; N. Y. Herald, Mr 2, 1858. " T h e total amount of the
excessive assessments in the foregoing list is $29,452.03; and in
addition to the excesses which we have been able to obtain In the
caaea already examined by the coraraittees of the Coramon Council
would swdl the amount of fraud in the Street Departraent to the
nice sum ot $92,652.80. Thia affords sorae due to the largdy increased taxation ot tbe city."—Ibid., Mr 7, 1S58. Further irregularities were alleged by Conover in another comrounicarion, on
March II.—Proc, BJ. o/^W., LXIX; 624-31. See Mr 7.
The circulation ot theHerdd tor the last year has averaged 62,000 copies per day. The editor dedares this to he according to
"the sworn stateraents placed bdore the Post Office Department,"
and that " t h e corablned Issue ot dl the raorrung journds put together" does not equd it. This editorid was provoked hy a resolution of the coramon councU ordering the publication ot the proceedings ot that body in aome daUy journals induding theHerdd
" a t the usual advertising rates." SVaroing is given that the rates
ot theHerald are not "tiie usual advertising rates of the evening
journds or the Sunday papers," which have "litde or no circulation," and "are glad to get the city advertisements at any price to
fiU up tbeir vacant apacea."—W. Y.Herdd, Mr 4, 1858.
Rear-admiral Mohammed Pasha, Turkish envoy to the U. S.,
arrives at New York and is wdcoraed hy a committee ot the common
council.—A/, r . Times, Mr 9-16, 1S58.

The suprerae court renders a decision dedaring Charles Devlin Mar.
entitied to the office ot street coraraissioner instead of D. D. Conover
7
(see Je 13, 1S57; Ja 5, 1858). Conover rdused to yidd the office
until the court of appeals decided, and a "tree fight" between the
factions resulted. Mayor Tiemann personaUy entered the office
with a aquad ot police and ordered botb claimants to leave. He
then locked the door and retained the key himself.—N. Y.Herdd,
Mr 7, 1858. For the decision of the higher court, see Ap 12.
" T h e old established garahling sdoon ot Messrs. Concklin te 13
Griffin," at 215 Broadway, is raided and dosed by a body of policemen trora Mayor Tiemann's office. This and other activities brings
an unaccustomed word of praise from the colurans of tbe Herald:
"Mayor Tieraann, like dl his predecessors, has commenced an
onslaught upon the gambling houses, lottery policy shops, &c, &c.
He has stumbled on several occasions, but wIU improve as he goes
on. I t aeems probable tbat the Mayor ia a conscientious man—that
he does not attack the gamblers tor outside effect, but that he is a
sincere bdiever in his reform meaaurea, which he wlU probably
make more stringent as be proceeds."—N. Y. Herald,Mr 15 and 16,
1858.
In a message to the aldermen Mayor Tiemann argues againat
another attempt that is being raade in the legislature to lay a railroad track in Broadway. The city should control such a grant, he
says, and it should go to the highest bidder, like terries and other
franchisea. Furthermore, propoaala have been lodged witb bim
"offering $100,000, and more for the right of a railway, subject to
certain restrictions."—N. Y.Herald, Mr 20, 1858. Subaequentiy,
In an editorial, theHerald dedared; "The Eighth, Sixth, Fourth,
Third and Second avenue roads amply suffice tor the public wanta.
It the Legislature seeks the public good, and not the furtherance ot
private interests, no new railroad scheme will be tolerated."—
JiiW.,Ap4, 1858.
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" T h e great w : ot rdigious eiciteraent which is w sweepmg
over this nation,
one ot the raost reraarkable n
the Reformation.
. . In this city we have behdd a sight whicl
not the moat enthuaiaatic fanatic for church-obaervancea couli
ever have hoped to look upon;—we have seen in a business qiiarte
of the City, in the busiest houra, aas ' " >a of' merchants, derks
and working-men, to the number of some 5,00 5, gathered day after
day for a simple and solemn worship. Similar asaemblles we find in
other portions ot the City; a theatre [Burto I'S] is turned ii
Chapd; churches ot dl sects are open and crowded hy day and
night. . . ."—iV. r . TiWi, M r 2 0 , 1858. See dso iiiW., Mr 22,
23, 29 and 30, 1858.
"Burton's old Chambers-street Theatre, which has been leased Apr.
by the United States Government for fifteen years at a rent of
5
$16,000 per annum, will he Immediately fitted up tor the use of
the United States Courts and offices of the Government in thia
City. Tbe property which haa been leaaed indudes three dwelling
houses on Reade-street, in the rear ot the theatre, and has a front
of 75 feet; with a depth of 160 feet. The building wiU be divided
into two stories connected by iron staircases. The hdl will be
10 feet wide. On the first floor will be the United States Marshal's
and other offices, and on the second floor will be the rooms of the
United States Circuit and United States District Courta, each
60 teet deep, lighted from above. The United Statea DiatrictAttorney will have tour rooms in the second atory, and on the
sarae floor wUl be the Judges' private apartments, and petit jury
rooras. $20,000 is the estiraated cost of altering and refitting the
buildings."-iV. Y. Times, Ap 5, 1858. See also L. M. R. K,,
U I : 982-83.
The Baptist Church at Fifth Ave. and 35th St. (see Je 8, 1856) 6
has been sold to Christ P. E. Church, now in 18th St. near Fifth
Ave. (aee Je 30, 1854}.—.A'. Y. Times, Ap 6, 1858. See S 26.
A grand charity baU ia hdd at the Cryatd Pdace. About 20,000 8
people are present.—N. Y. Times, Ap 9, and 10, 1858. The receipts
were over $g,ooo.—Ibid, Ap 23, 1858.
The court of appeals affirms tbe decision ot tbe suprerae court
9
(see Mr 7) that the governor "had no authority to appoint D . D.
Conover street coraraissioner in place of Joseph S. Taylor, deceased"
(see Je 13, 1857).—itf. Y.Herdd, Ap 10, 1858. See Ap 12.
The legislature passes an act providing that the raembers 11
serving In the coraraon council of the city last year shaU receive
$280 from the city trea3ury»"in addition to any raoneys received
for such services during any patt ot the aaid political year" (see
F 15). By the amended charter of Ap 2, 1849 (q-v-), the membera
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had not been entitied to further compensation ($4 per day for tbe
first eight days of each month) after May i, 1857.—Laws ofN. Y.
(185S), chap. 159; ProC; Bd. ofAld, LXXIII: 485, By the sarae
act the board of supervisors for 1857 were "to be entitled to compensation at the same rate per diera as the supervisors of the other
countiea of the state."—Laws afN. Y. (1858), chap. 159.
A day of much eiciteroent in municipal politica. Attorneys of
Charles Devlin (see Mr 7) serve Mayor Tiemann with " a judgment
ot ouster and a writ of possession for the Street Commissioner's
Department" on the basis of tbe judgment ot the court ot appeds
in affirming the decision ot the suprerae court that DevUn was tbe
legal incurabent. Tbe mayor's iraraediate reaction was to inform
Devlin that he waa "auspended frora the performance of any dutiea
of Street Commisaloner" and that he (the mayor) was about to
"comraunicate tbe cause thereof to the Comraon Council." During
the afternoon, says theHerald, between 500 and 600 people "congregated about the City HaU, taUtIng over the Devlin case. . . . At
tbe opening of the Board there was a tremendous rush to get inside
the chamber, and it was with the greatest difficulty the raerabers of
the Board, the Clerk and reporters could gain admittance." The
coraraunication from the mayor and a letter trora Devlin demanding a hearing were botb referred by the board to a special commi ttee.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; L X X : 99-101; N. Y. Herald, Ap 13,
1858. At the next meeting of the board (see Ap 15), the raayor
transmitted hia charges against Devlin. See My 15.
Mayor Tiemann transmits his charges against Charles Devlin
(aeeAp 11) to the board of ddermen. He cites 13 instances wherein
the city treasury has been a sufferer because ot Devlin's transactions. A number ot these had already been brought to the attention ot the board by Conover (see Ja 11) and concerned contracts
undertaken by Devlin or his associates. " I t is difficult to bdieve,"
dedares the raayor, "that Mr. Devlin's connection with any considerable number ot the flagrant frauds is susceptible ot explanation. Hia attention has been caUed to the subject by the CoraptroUer, and an explanation requested; but he has refused to say
any thing on tbe subject; and recentiy, upon the exaralnation of
J. B. Smith [a derk in the comptroUer's office], who is charged before
a magistrate with coroplicity in aome ot these frauds, Mr. Devlin,
on being called aa a witneas, refused at first to be sworn, and when
sworn, rdused to answer any question on the subject."—Proc,
Bd. of Ald.jLXX:
118-32. For the report otthe special committee
to which this and the preceding corarauni cations on the same matter were referred, aee Ap s^. In a Herald editorial entitled " T h e
Street Commissioner Fight," CoroptroUer Flagg comes under criticism tor " the loose fashion in which tbe financid affairs ot the city
have been conducted,"and hiaretlrement ia suggested. With "half
tbe entire expenditure of the city" disbursed through the street
commissioner, " w e m a y expect to witness one otthe raost desperate
combats tor the spoUs ot office ever known." The street commissioner's department is " a golden guerdon tor which a cavalier may
well splinter a lance. Plutus and Mercury, tbe god ot gold and the
god ot theft, are the deities presiding over the battiefidd."-A^. Y.
Herald, Ap 18, 1858. See My 19.
The city Is authorised to build a tree bridge, with a turn-table
draw, across the Harlero River from a point at or near the terminus
ot Eighth Ave., not east ot Seventh Ave., nor west ot Eighth Ave.,
to a point in Weatcheater County at or near the terrainus of the
road leading to Macomb's dam. The act requires the removd of
Macomb's dam (built In 1813), and that the new bridge ahdl be
completed by lUi.—Laws afN- Y. (1858), chap. 291; (1859),
chap. 359. See also descrip. of Ph 137-b, I H ; 706,
The legislature appointa commissioners to superintend the erection, in the Park, In tbe rear of the d t y haU, of a building ot suitable
dimenslona and arrangement^ to accommodate the supreme court,
superior court, court ot comraon pleas, courts ot oyer and terrainer, general and special sessions, surrogate's court, marine court,
their various officers and charabers, grand and petit juries, tbe
sheriff, derks ot those courts, coramisaioners of jurors, district attorney, and law institute. A aimilar act of April 17, 1857 (q. v.)
ia repealed.—L(ru.j afN. Y. (1858), chap. 318; W. Y. Times, Ap 22,
1858. The building here authoriaed eventuaUy became the county
court house.—L. M. R. K., I U : 974. This raarka the end of the
attempt to build a new city haU in the Park. See, further, Ap 10,
1861.
The legislature authorises tbe city to convey to the Woraan's
Hospital (see Ap 18, 1S57) the block of ground bounded by Fourth
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and Leiington .Aves., 49th and 50th Sts., containing 32 lots, the Apr,
conveyance to reraain in force only as long as the ground shall 17
be used tor the purposea of a hospital.—Laws ofN. Y. (1858),
chap. 324. The grant was made on Jan. 4, 1859.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1870), 762. Potter's field previously occupied this site.—
L. M. R. K., I l l : 927, 956. The corner-stone of the hoapital waa
laid in May, 1866(7.0.).
" T h e remains of 100,000 paupers and strangers were tranaterred from the city limita to Ward's Island, where seventy-five
acres had been set apart for a pauper cemetery."—Lossing,Hfi/. of
N. Y. City, U ; 668.
The legidature resolves that Prof. Aleiander D . Bache he re- "
quested to continue the drawing ot the raaps known as "the harbor
comroiaaionera roap of the harbor ot New York, and the land adjacent thereto," provided the cost ot completion does not exceed
$5,500.—L^i ofN. Y. (185S), 668.
Ground for the new reaervoir in Central Park (see Ap 14, 1856) "
is broken, at 86th St. and Fifth Ave,, with appropriate cereraonies.
" T h e Reservoir will be egg-shaped, so as to give It the appearance
of a lake, and has tor Its ground a natural basin, with an area ot
106 acres. When corapleted. It wiU have a capacity ot 1,029,880,145
New-York standard gaUons, whicb, in the event of a cut-off in the
supply, would give water to the City for thirty-one days. The
work, it is supposed, wiU hardly be completed within three yeara,
though the contract limits the time to 400 working days from the
1st ot May."—J*?, r . Times, Ap 19, 1858. See also 2d Ann. Rep;
Cora'rs of Cent. P'k (1859), 59; descrip. ot PL 151, EU; 771.
See, further, Jl 31, i860.
The dderraen concur with Mayor Tieraann in reraoving Charles
Devlin (seeAp 12) frora the officeof street cororoissioner. Anumber of peritiona had been recdved by the board urging such action.
The apecid committee on the subject reports that a thorough examination of the charges "would occupy several weeks, if not months,
thereby opening a lengthy controversy, and causing an unnecessary interruption ot the public business ot that department," which
bas been tor nearly a year "paralyzed and inoperative." They
deprecate further dday and "submit the whole matter back to the
Board, tor such action as may be considered necessary, and for the
best interests of the city," with tbe reault aa above atated. Tbe
mayor ia iroroediatdy informed ot thia action and nominatea Edward Cooper, son of Peter Cooper, to succeed Devlin; the hoard
unanimoualy concura.—Prot., Bd. ofAld; LXX; 171-74. Mr.
Cooper took formd possession of the office on the following day;
"he haa determined," says theHerdd, "to entlrdy change the
peraonnd ot the office, and have no one around tbat he cannot
fuUy depend upon."—J/. Y.Herald, Ap 21, 1858.
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A funeral torchlight procession, composed of about 2,000 Ger- 22
mans, Italians, and Frenchmen, takes place in memory of Orsini
and Pierri, recentiy guUlotined in Paris for the attempted assassination of Emperor Napoleon. The line ot march is from Union Square
to City HaU Park, where addresses are raade and resolutions
adopted.—A"". Y. Times, Ap 23, 1858.
Lucy Stone's lecture on "Woman's Right to Suffrage" is 24
"attended by a large portion of tbe city magistracy and many
leading citizens." The editor ot the Herald bdieves that pubUc
impression is "in favor of the confinement of the fair lecturer . , .
in some wholesorae retreat, where proper care and mUd regimen
raay subdue the undue excitement ot her Iraagination."—N. Y.
Herdd, Ap 25, 1858.
The first prize ($2,000) tor a design for the devdopraent of 28
Central Park (see Ap 17, 1857) Is awarded to plan No. 33, signed
"Greensward" and raade by Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert
Vaui. The second prize ($1,000) goea to plan No. 30, by Saraud I.
Gustln; the third ($750) to plan No. 27, by Mcintosh & Miller;
and the fourth (S500) to plan No. 26, by Howard Danids,—JV. Y.
Times, Ap 21, 29 and 30, 1858. The winning plan was described
and IUustrated in ibid; My 1, 1858. On May 13, aU the plans were
on eibibition at No. 637 Broadway.—Ibid., My 13, 1858.
Thirty-three designs were submitted io the competition. Tbey
are described in a small printed pamplUet, entitied Catdogue of
Plans for the Improvement of tke Centrd Park, now preaerved in
N. Y. P. L. and annotated by one of the park coraraissioners with
tbe naraes ot raost of the corapctltors. This paraphlet was diacovered by Miss Theodora KimbaU and is referred to in her artide
in Landscape Architecture, Jan., 1922. It is bound with the 33 explanations and specifications subrallted witb the plans, aoroe of
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which are signed with the designers' names and sorae with pseudonyros. The annotations on the catalogue and these explanations
reveal the names ot 23 of the unsuccessful coropetltors, as foUows:
Richard Dolben, of AUeghany City, Pa.; Wro. Rogers, of Clevdand,
Ohio; J. Lacbaurae, ot Yonkers, N . Y.; John B. Deutsch and
CbarlesLyon, ot Tarrytown; PUny Miles, ot England; R. Copdand,
Charlea FoUen, and P. Scbultze, of Boaton; Lewis Masquerier, ot
Newton, L. I.; and J. Rink, Adam Gigrich, H. Noury, Augustus
Fitch, Hepp & Vogd, Wm. (?) Parish, Graham & Bagley, John
Hughes, B . Graves, E. L. Vide, G. E. Waring, Hoffraan & Weble,
and Warner, ot N. Y. City. See lUustration in this volume.
Plan No. 33, submitted by Olrasted and Vaux, and plan No.
30, submitted hy Samud I. Gustln, are now in tbe possession of the
Park Department. The torraer ia reproduced and described aa
Pl. 149-a, Vol. UI.
Tke Times building (see My 12, 1857) on Park Row, at the head
of Nassau St., is completed and first uaed by that newspaper.—
N, Y. Times, Ap 30, My i and 3, 1858. See dso ibid; My 26, 1858.
It was erected on the site ot the Brick Presbyterian Church grounds.
See alao L. M. R. K., I H : 968; and descrip. of Pl. 152-b, U I : 772.
For detailed account, see Maverick, H. J. Raymond and tkeN. Y.
Press, 154-59. The buUding was demoUshed in 1888 (q.V;My 13).
St. Paul's M. E. Church, at the n. e. cor. ot Fourth Ave. and
22d St., is dedicated. "The church is built of white raarble, in
what has been caUed the Romanesque style. . . . The top of the
spire is two hundred and ten feet frora the ground." A picture of
the church accompanies this description.—Harper'j Weekly, U:
309-10; jV. r . Times, My 8, 1858.
Cooper Institute is opened for the first time tor the cdebration,
in the " H d l ot the Union," ot the 14th anniveraary ot tbe Ladies'
Home Missionary Society. The inatitute is not yet corapleted, and
its use is only temporary.—N. Y. Times, My 6 and 11, 1858. See
Aso Harper's Weekly, U: 723.
St. Luke'a Hoapital, at the north-west corner of Fifth Ave. and
54th St, (aee My 6, 1854), is opened.—Tablet in St. Luke's Hospital, 113th St. and Arasterdara Ave. See dso Richmond, A*". Y. and
lis Institutions, 367-70, and L. M. R. K., I U : 955.
The new building of the Nursery and Child's Hospital, on Lexington Ave. between 50th and 5iat Sta., la opened.—N. Y. Times,
My 25, 1858. The property had been leased to the hospitd by tbe
city on April 1, 1857, and tbe corner-stone laid on June 22, 1857.—
Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 762; N. Y. Daily Times, Je 16 and 23,
1857. Regarding tbe organization of the society, see LosaIng,Hijr.
ofN. Y. Cily, I I : 693-94Andrew H. Green, president of the board of Central Park commissioners, presents to the corporation a report of the progress of
work since Jan. 1, and takea occasion therein to defend the com
missioners against criticism. They are not unconscious, he says,
"ot the general desire that the Park should be rendered enjoyable
by the public, as soon as practicable; yet it is weU to recoUect that
seven hundred acres of rough, unprepared, unfertilized ground
can scarcely be changed to a garden, with tuU grown trees, in one
year. . . , Sorae large treea wiU he transplanted, but the hundreds ot thousands must make tbeir own growth on the ground;
considerations ot the permanency of thdr growth, ot their perfect
devdopraent, aa weU as economy, deraand this.
"An especial intereat has been manifested in securing the roads
for drives and rides at an early period; and whUe the Board syrapaIhlse with this interest, it is not to be forgotten, that for every ten
wbo ride or drive, there are one hundred who walk; and, tbat whUe
one or two thousand men are at work, som e excavating, some
,reraoving earth, and others blasting rocks cont inuaUy, it ia neither
a very safe or desirable place for either the pedeslj i a n or equestrian."
They are proceeedlng "with all the promptn
t with
the dictates ot sound judgraent, and the practic
le economy.
—ProC; Bd. ofAld; L X X : 547-53.
The superintendent of police arouses the ire of the editor of the
Herdd by ordering that newsboys shaU not cry their papers on
Sunday. SarcasticaUy, it is termed "oneof the greatest reforms that
has been effected in any rity or country since the expulsion of the
Jews frora Egypt. It Is not tbe dosing up ot tbe gambling dens, tor
they are atiU in tuU blast; nor a finishing edict against the houses ot
iU-farae; nor any curtaUment ot the privileges of the Cyprians on
Broadway; nor any general ventilation of the receivers ot stolen
gooda; nor any decisive work among the suspicious grog shops;
nor any grand haul of burglars, counterfeiters, emigrant swindlers.

pickpocketa, or incendiaries. AU these profeaaiona still flourish
Uke the green bay tree and may be regarded aa embodying our
privUeged dasaes. Wbat, then, can he this great and glorious
reform? Nothing more nor less than the gagging ot two or three
dozen poor ragged newsboys, who have been In the habit of profaning the blessed Sabbath by crying aloud tor thdr bread in the
public streets on that holy day, while blundering office-holders,
swindling hypocrites and common thieves were on their way, with
honest people, to church. These ragged newsboys, with their
Sabbath-day rousic, have been gagged—they are durab—they raay
taU to raiae the pennies which have heretofore supplied their
destitute mothers and sisters with a meal or two; but the horrid
profanations ot these boys in singing out their Sunday papers on
Sunday, is stopped. The neit raid ot the Metropolitan Board will
probably he upon the apple women or the Chinese segar venders
along tbe Park. Wdl, if our police authorities cannot muster the
courage to grapple with full grown vagabonds, let us at least be
thankful that they are a match for the poor ragged outcast children
in the streets."—iV. Y.Herald, My 25, 1858. This sarae order impels tbe dderraen, who are alwaya ready to take iasue with the
"Metropolitaoa," to introduce a resolution requeating the police
commissioners "to direct the trustees ot the different churches in
this city, to discontinue the nuiaance ot ringing their heUa on
Sunday."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; L X X : 619.
The city authorities take possession of the Crystal Palace.—
N. Y.TImes,Je2,
1858.
The Herald advocates a "Taxpayers' P a r t y " in municipd
politics. The argument is offered that, during the past decade,
when taxes have increaaed from three to ten mUlions, out of all
proportion to the increase In population, every party, "democrata,
old whigs. Know Nothings and republicans," has been "elevated
to power" in the attempt to put an end to the "systera of plunder,"
without avail. All parties "use the sarae low raacbinery, and
work with the sraaUest and meanest ward politicians; raen without
means, cbaracter, credit, or lawful employraent. They pay no
taxes, and in no way contribute to the support of the governraent—
they are only t a i eaters and tax devourers. . . . We are credibly
inforraed that ot the two hundred and fifty employes of the Corporation at the City Hall, not fifty pay any taies whatever.
"Now for tbe remedy; There are thirty thousand taipayers in
this city—raen ot character, wealth and influence. Let thera organize a party and put up the best raen, without regard to previous
political affiliations . . . put no man's naroe on a ticket unless
he is a taxpayer. , . . There are thousands of honest nontaipayers who aniiously inquire at the municipal clcctlona for the
best raen, without distinction ot party. Their votes will be given
to the taxpayers' ticket, and its success would be a certainty."—
N.Y.Herdd,Je2,
1858.
The llberty-pde, which tor 26 years has stood at the junction ot
Franklin St. and West Broadway, is taken down because it is in
"too advanced a state of decay to aUow it to stand longer."—
N. Y. Times, Je^, 1858. A new liberty-pole was erected on thesame
site (see D 9).
The piers of the bridge connecting Ward's laland with Man- ]
hattan (see F 20, 1807) still remain and a resolution is paaaed by
the board of aldermen aiming at their removal.—Proc, Bd. af
Aid; LXX: 736. The removd was ordered on July 26.—Ibid,
LXXI; 166-68.
The police captain of the 16th ward reports that " T h e smdl- j
pox is raging feartuUy on the west aide of Tenth-avenue, between
Twenty-fifth andTwenty-aiitb atieeta."—JV. Y. Times, Je 23, 1858.
The entire coUection of worka of art belonging to the New York '
GaUery ot the Fine Arts, untU 1854 at least in the rooms ot the Natl.
Acad, of Design, is transferred to the N. Y. Hist. Soc. as a permanent deposit.-Howe, Hist, of the Melropolllan Museum of Art
(1913), 38, 67. See also 1844; O 5, 1846.
Palace Garden, a "place of open-air recreation" on 14th St. J
and Sixth Ave., is opened.—N. Y. Times, Jl 2, 1858. Sec also
L. M. R. K., H I ; 985.
The body ot ei-Pres. Monroe Is exhumed from the Second Street
Ceroetery (see Jl 4, 1831), and taken to the Church of the Annunciation, in 14th St. From there it was carried to the city haU, where
it lay in state aU day. On July 3, it was put on board the "Jamestown," which carried it to Richraond. Engravings show the exhuraing ot the body, the scene in the city hall, the landing at Richmond, and the burial In HoUywood Ceraetery, Richraond, Virginia.
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-Harper's Weekly. I I : 456-58; JV. Y. Times, Jl 2-8, 1858. See
also Booth, Hisl. ofN. Y. City, 781, and views in Emmet coU.,
vita tion, extended from a
The board of alderj
;e ot the "National 'AC>
Afsociatlon of Base-Ball Players," to
witness " a raatch between the Brooklyn and New York players,
at the Fashion Race Course, near Flushing, on Tuesday, 13th
instant, at 2 o'dock, P . M."—Proc, Bd. ofAld; LXXI: 22. This
is an early attempt to arouse Interest in the present "National
Game." For the beginning ot base bail in New York, see S 3, 1845;
Je 19, 1846.
Napoleon I U and Cavour hold thdr famous secret Interview at
Plorabiires, and verhaUy agree that France and Piedmont shdl go
to war witb Austria, but only upon such pretext as shall appear
juatiflable. In case of success, Austria Is to be expdied from Italy,
France ia to receive Savoy, and possibly Nice, and the northern
Italian kingdoms are to be united with Pledraont.—Hazen, Europe
since 1815,222-24.
"There are 1,500 laborers eraployed at the Central Park at
present, of whom 100 are grubbing, 100 draining, 150 with 75 carts
removing dirt, and the rest making roads. Since the work on the
Park coraraenced, 287 houses and ahantiea have been removed
frora the grounda; thirteen acres of the skaling-pond have been excavated; forty acres of land bave been grubbed; sixty acres ot the
lower pond have been drained; sixty-thlrd-street has been levded;
considerable blasting has been done, and a great ded ot rock removed, and a wdl has been built around the entire Park. About
five-sixths ot the proraenade is graded, and the drive for halt a
raile will he graded In a few weeks."—JV. Y. Times, Jl 26, 1858. See
dso ibid; N 11, 1858. See, further, Ja t, 1859.
The Atiantic cable is landed at Trinity Bay, Newfoundland,
and the news of its completion causes the "greatest excitement"
in New Yoilc-Harper's
Weekly, U: 513, 518; JV. Y, Times, Ag 6,
1858. For view ot tbe event, see Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 637.
A history ot the enterprise Is given inHarper's Weekly, I I : 513-141
520-21, 529-30, 532-33, 548-49, with engravings of the Instruraents and ships used in accorapllsbing the feat and a biography ot
Cyrus W. Fidd. See alsoN. Y. Times, Ag 7, 1858, Tbe event was
cdebrated in New York on Aug. 6 (q. v.), Aug. 17 (q. v.), and Sept.
I (}. v.). The cable, however, broke alraost iramediatdy, and another waa not aucceasfully laid until 1866 (q.v., Jl 6).
An impromptu cdebration of the success of the Atlantic telegraph is hdd in New York. Tbe raayor orders 100 guna to be fired
in the Park, two tdegraph-offices in Wall St. and one in Madiaon
Square are illuminated, and the merchanta" exchange exhibits a
transparency with the foUowing inacription: "The triumph ot the
Ocean Tdegraph was a new bond of union with a kindred people.
Honor to the energy and perseverance ot Cyrus W. Fidd." The
tdegraph Is tbe aU-absorbiog topic ot conversation everywhere.
—N. Y. Times, Ag 7, 1858. See also ibid; Ag 9, 11, 12, and 16,
1858. See, further, Ag 9 and 16.
I
The board of aldermen resolves to request Cyrus W, Fidd to
sit for his portrait, and to cdebrate the success of the tdegraph by
iUurainating the dty haU.—JV. Y, Times, Ag 10, 1858.
The corner-stone of St. Patrick's Cathedral, on Fifth Ave.
between 50th and 51st Sts., ia laid. James Renwick la the architect.
The cathedral waa dedicated May 25, 1879 (q.v.).—N. Y. Times,
Ag II, 1858; Farley,ffii(. of St. Pal'k's Cath; 123, 130; Man. Com.
Coun. (1868), 461-64; Lossing, Hist. ofN. Y. City, U : 675-78.
For an abstract ot the title to the cathedrd site, see Calkolic News,
F 1, 1908.
I
The firat message is sent over the Atlantic telegraph from Queen
Victoria lo Pres. Buchanan. The president's answer waa aent
back on Aug. 19. This cauaed great enthualasm in New York.—
N. Y. Times, Ag 17, 18, and 20, 1858. On Aug. 17, Mayor Tiemann sent a message ot congratulation to the Lord Mayor of
London.—Ibid; Ag 18, 1858. See illustration in this volume.
'
The laying ot the Adantic cable (see Ag 5) is cdebrated by the
ringing of bdls, the firing of cannon, the IUumination of the city hall,
and the letting off ot magnificent fireworks (see Ag 18). An engraving shows the scene at the city hall.—Harper's Weekly, I I : 548, 549,
55o;JV. r . Times, Ag 18-19, i^S^i McClenochan'a Rep. of Prac;
Gfc. commemorating tke laying aftke Atlantic Cable. See also view,
in Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 134, 140. A more elaborate celebration
waa hdd on Sept. 1 (q.v.).
In ihe early morning oi this day, a fire, probably resulting from
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the display ot fireworks on the roof of the city haU during tbe
Atiantic Cable cdebration (see Ag 17), destroys tbe cupola, the
greater part ot the dome, the roof, and alroost the entire upper storey
ot the budding, and does much damage to the governor'a roora.
The beU-cupola ia also injured, but the heavy frame work remaina sufficiently strong to sustain the bell. The atatue ot Justice
crashed through the tower, and the clock alao tdl.—N. Y, Daily
Tribune, Ag 18, 1 8 5 8 ; ^ . Y. Times, Ag 18, 1858. See alao view in
Harper's Weekly, 546-47; descrip. ot Pl. 97, I U : 587; and Pyne
sales catdogue, itera 226. A specid meeting ot the board ot dderroen was hdd in the afternoon, at which a raessage from Mayor
Tieraann waa read describing the fire and estiraating the damage at
§50,000. Tiemann recommended that the beU be permanendy removed from tbe city ball. A committee of the board was appointed
to investigate the cause ot tbe fire, to eiamine into the eitent of tbe
damage, and to determine what alterations, if any, could be made
to effect certain iraproveraents.—Proc, Bd. of Aid., L X X I : 261;
DocS; Bd. ofAld. (1858), No. 22. Sec Ag 24.
The U. S. frigate "Niagara," which aided in laying the Atlantic
cable, arrives off the Battery and is sduted by the guns in the harbour. Cyrus W. Field landed in the city and went imraediatdy to
his home.-JV. r . Times, Ag 19, 1858. See Ag 25.
The great series ot Lincoln-Douglas debates begina at Ottawa,
lUmoIa. The aecond debate was hdd, on Aug. 27, at Freeport,
where Douglas enunciated what is known as the "Freeport doctrine." The other places sdected were Galesburg, Quincy, Charleston, Alton, and Jonesboro.—Rhodes,!?!!!. ofU. 5., U : 320 et seq.
The specid comraittee appointed on Aug. 18 (q.v.) to investigate the burning of the city haU raakes a report recoraraending
"that the dome and cupola be rebuUt, and also that the present
bait story of the center building, be raised a tuU atory, in order to
provide office room tor one or more of the departraents of the
city government." Plans accompanied the report, drawn to raeet
the above proposds, but these plans cannot now be found.^
ProC; Bd. of Ald.,I.XXI:
301. See S 25.
Cyrus W. Fidd and the crew ot the "Niagara" are given ao
ovation at Cooper Institute.—N, Y. Times, Ag 26, 1858.
A monster cdebration in honour ot the laying of the Atlantic
cable (see Ag 5} is hdd in New York. Cyrua W. Fidd and the
British officers who aided tbe accomplishment were ceremonially
recdved at Castle Garden in the morning, and specid services were
held in Trinity Church. Later an elaborate procession of about
15,000 people paraded through City H d l Park and up Broadway
to tbe Crystd Palace, the whole line ot raarch being decorated witb
inscriptions, flags, etc. Field received an ovation at the palace
where he was presented, by Mayor Tiemann, with a gold box engraved with the city arros. In the evening the firemen hdd a torchlight procession, and there were daborate fireworks.—JV. Y. Herdd, S 2, 1858; McClenocban's Rep. of Proe Sfc. commemorating
the laying of tke Atlantic Cable; Atlantic Telegraph celebration.
Order of exercises at tke Crystd Pdace on the oocaslon ofthe celebration ofthe successful laying ofthe Atlantic telegraph cable, Sept.
1, 1858 (N. Y., 1858). See dso views inHarper's Weekly, U: 577,
584-86, and Man. Cam. Caun. (1861), 140, 144, 158, 170, 180. A
stereographic photograph of the procession on Broadway was made
by E. Anthony. It is one ot the eariiest extant photographs of
New York. For a brief account of Cyrua W. Fidd, see Stephen
Fiske's Off-Hand Portraits of Prominent New Yorkers (1884),

The common coundl gives a dinner at the Metropolitan Hotel
to Cyrus W. Fidd, the officers ot H. M. S. "Gorgon," and tbe officers ot the U. S. frigate "Niagara."-JV. Y. Times, S 3, 1858.
The quarantine buildings at TorapkinsviUe, Staten Island, are
destroyed by fire by a raob.—N. Y.Herdd, S 3, 1858; JV. Y. Times,
S 2 e( seq; 185S, They had been burned twice bdore.—Ibid; My
7, 1857, and Ap 27, 1858. Because of the burning, the island was
put under martial law, and the 8th regiment was stationed there.—
Harper's Weekly, U: 578, 595, 610, and views in ibid, U: 581,
612.
The mayor and common council direct the street commissioner
" t o procure the necessary plans and specifications which may be
required to carry out the conteraplated alterationa and repairs to
the City HaU" (see Ap 24), and appropriate $40,000 tor the work.
—ProC; App'd by Mayor, X'XVh 239. See D 31.
The church at 35th St. and Fifth Ave., formerly a Baptist edifice
(see Ag 6), ia opened aa Chriat P. E. Church.-JV. Y. Times, S 27,
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! 1858. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 932. Prior to this, the church
I ot this congregation was on West l8th St, (see Je 30, 1854).
The Crystal Palace, which was opened in 1853 (q.V; Jl 14), is
destroyed by fire, the loas bdng over $1,500,000. AU the statuary
and paintings in the palace, including tbe famoua Thorwalden
group, aa well aa the other artides placed on eibibition by 3,960
exhibitors, are consumed.—W. Y.Herdd, O 6, 1858; N. Y. Times,
0 6 - 9 , 1 8 5 8 ; Leslies'Weekly,VI:
303-4; descrip. otPl. 141-a, III,
709. See also views in Harper's Weekly, U ; 660-61, and Pyne
sdes catalogue, itera 245.
The new Brick Church at the north-west corner ot 37th St. and
Fifth Ave,, erected by the congregation of the "Old Brick Church"
(see S 15, 1856), is dedicated.—Harper's Weekly, U: 706; 23^
Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1918), 600. " T h e new
church ia a maasive building. The ground measurement Is 75 by
145 teet; main auditory, 50 feet in height. With the galleries, irom
1500 to 2000 people can be accommodated. The spire is 250 feet
high, the cap-stone weighing 2500 pounds. . . . The old beU is
in the new spire. . . . The church is lighted by one large chandelier ot 100 burners. . . . The spire is to receive a fine clock."
An engraving of the church accompanies this description.—Harper's
Weekly, U : 721. This is the present edifice and was erected on the
site of the Wadddl viUa.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 930, See also descrip.
of Pl. 72-a, I; 458.
The new steam fire-engine, the " J . C. Cary," built at tbe
Novdty Iron Works, by Lee & Larned, under a contract with the
city, ia tested before Street Commissioner Cooper and other
offidals. It runs "from the Novdty Works to the Bowling G r e e n the place of exhibition—through Avenue C, Fourteenth Street, and
Broadway, threadingits way without difficulty through the crowded
streets, and ascending at a high speed the heavy grade from Canal
to Duane Street." At "the large hydrant near the Bowling Green,"
the members ot Empire Engine Company No. 42 attach tbe supply
hose, and in a tew minutes the steam fire-engine begins to work and,
for an hour and a hdf, continues " t o throw water in a volume and
with a force never before witnessed in this rity." After this and
other tests, the engine, with 14 or 15 raen on board, is run "through
Beaver, Broad, Nassau, and Fulton streets, to Broadway; and
thence through Barday, Greenwich, and Murray streets, to the
house of the Empire Engine Coropany." From there it returns "in
triuroph to the Novdty Worka, having won the unqualified approbation ot the city officials, and the adroiration ot the thousands
who had witnessed its performances."—Harper's Weekly, U: 74850. An engraTing of the engine is in Ibid., U ; 749.
I

Due to a weakness In the structure, the walls ot the alraost finished state arsend at 35th St. and Seventh Ave. give way, and the
heavj roof falls in. With the exception of the main front waU, the
building becomes a "corapiete wreck." The losa is between $20,000
and 830,000.—i\?. r . Times, O 6, N 20, and 17,1858. See alao Ibid,
F 2, 1859. On April 13, 1859, the legialature appropriated $30,000
for rebuilding tbe araenal.—Lavis ofN. Y. (1859), chap. 273.
A large portrait of Simon Bolivar, the South American liberator, is presented to the city by the republic of Venezuda.—Hist.
Mag. (1859), 1st. ser., I U : 19.
|.
A raeeting ot young woraen is held in the chapd of N. Y. University, which organizes a "Ladies' Christian Association." Mrs.
Marshall O, Roberts headed its first board ot directors. This was
the beginning ot the Young Woraen's Christian Association m the
United States. For the beginnings of the "Association" idea, and
the history ot the organieatlon in Europe and America, aee Fifty
Years Association Work among Young Women, by Elizabeth Wilson
(N. Y., 1916).
TheHerald publishes a tabulation by occupationa of the candl; dates for municipal office in the forthcoming rity dection. The
liquor dealers lead with 27 candidates, outnumbering the lawyers
by three.—JV. Y.Herald,'D ;, 1858. In a subsequent editorial reference ia made to this tabulation as "fruitful ot proraise tor an incapable and deraoraUzed governraent." I t Is observed that a very
large number of the candidatea cannot be located in the directory
and therefore "have no apparent locd habitatlona and no buainess," and attention is caUed to the large number of "proprietors
of porter houses, corner groceries and low drinking saloons . . .
nearly the whole lot are hungry politirians, more greedy, it possible
for tbe flesh pots ot the city treasury than their predecessors."—
J6i<f., 0 6 , 1 8 5 8 .
J

The annual municipal election takes place. The Herald says:

" 1 . The ComptroUership, The Republicana have gained tbat
[in the election of Robert T. Haws].
" 2 . The fight between tbe Sachems of Old Tammany and tbe
Wood party [in the common council]. The Sachems bave saved their
bacon by the skin ot thdr teeth, but the glory ot Old Tammany
departed in the struggle.
" 3 . The contest In the election ot school officers for the Bible
in the public schools. The result is largdy in favor ot the Bible,"—
N.Y.Herald,D
8, 1858.
A new liberty-pole, 187 feet high, is erected at the corner ot West
Broadway and Franldin St, on the site where the former one atood
(see Je 4).—JV. Y. Times, D 10, 1858.
The name of Hamersley St. ia changed to Houston St., from the
termination ot Houston St. to Hudaon River.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XXVI; 383.
Sen. Stephen A. Douglaa and Mrs. Douglas arrived at New
York from Havana late this evening and were welcomed by a
ddegation frora the coramon counril and escorted to the Everett
House. On Dec, Jt, Douglas was forraaUy received at the city hall
and presented with the freedora ot the city. He lett tor Philadelphia
on Jan. 3, iS59.-iV. Y. Times, D 29, 1858, to Ja 4, 1859.
The comraittee appointed to investigate tbe causes ot the city
hall fire (see Ag 18) makes a detailed report showing that It originated from tbe remaina ot the fire works on the root ot the building
during the Atlantic cable cdebration (see Ag 17).—Docs., Bd. of
Aid. (1858), No. 22.
Jaraes I. Orr, speaker ot the house ot representatives, is presented with the freedora ot tbe rity.—JV. Y. Times, D 31, 1858.
The boards of ddermen and councilraen resolve to extend the
hoapitalities of the city to Sen. Samud Houaton of Texaa, who Is
now in New York.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 1, 1859.
The repairs on the city hall since the fire (see Ag 18) have cost
$6,176.58. Tbey "were partly done under the advice ot tbe Mayor,
as immediatdy neceasary, to prevent further dilapidation, and
partly under a resolution pasaed by the Board ot Alderraen. No
expense was incurred not neceasary to save tbe interior ot the building trora damage by eiposure to tbe weather, and to put the public
offices and charabers again Into a state fit for the transaction ot
public business."—Docs., Bd. ofAld. (1859), No. 6, pp. 4 and 10.
See Ja 3, 1859.
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The common council grants a franchise to the Ninth Ave. R. R.
tor tbe route trora tbe corner of 51st St. and Ninth Ave. along
the avenue to Greenwich St., through Greenwich and Canal Sts,,
West Broadway, CoUege Place, and Veaey St, to the Astor House,
returning by the same route with a single track through Church
and Washington Sts.—Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 412-13. See O
3. 1859.

1859
In this year, the dipper "Dreadnaught" aailed from Sandy —
Hook to Liverpool, 3,000 railes, in 13 daya, 9 houra, thus equaUIng
the run of the "Thornton," roade in 1854.—New International
EncyC; V: 468.
In this year, Charlea Darwin's Origin of Species was pubUshed. —
In this year, flashlight photography was first foreshadowed, —
by Robert Bunsen and Sir Henry Roscoe who suggested that roagnesiuro offered a source of light which should be useful in photography. Pictures were made by this raethod by Brothers, ot
Manchester, in 1863-S4, and by C. Piazzi Srayth in 1S65, The
magnesluro was first used in the torm of thin wire, later tbe wire
was flattened Into a thin ribbon, and this findly gave place to
the powdered forra. After powdered raagnesiura caroe the fiashUght compound (prepared by railing powdered magnesium with
potassium chlorate and various metallic sulphides), wbich seeras
to have originated with J, Traill Taylor, wbo suggested the miiture about i^d^.-Flasklight
Portraiture (N. Y; 1912), 6-1O.
In this year, theHi'jWry ofthe City ofNew York,from the Earliest —
Selllemenl to the Present Time, by Mary L. Booth, was published.
In this year, Miller's New York As It Is; or Stranger's Guide- —
Book ta tke Cities ofNew York, Brooklyn, and Adjacent Places
. . . , was published. Tbia is the eariiest issue in the N. Y. P. L.
I t thus describes sorae of the new and interesting buildings;
" T h e New Fifth Avenue Hotd, now corapleting under the control ot Col. Stevens, will beeorae an object of special note. In addition to Ita beautiful site, being opposite to the shrubbery of Madiaon Square; It stretches Its fajades of white roarble down Twenty-
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— the raoat aristocratic ot our thoroughfares. In its internal arrangements it wiU be unsurpassed—furnishing entire accoramodation for
eight hundred guests—containing roore than one hundred suites of
'
apartments, each corabining the conveniences and luiury of parlor,
chamber, dressing, and bathing rooms. AU the rooms, besides being
weU lighted and ventilated, will have means ot access by a perpendicular railway [elevator]—intersecting each story—In addition to
the broad and capacious corridors and stairways, independent of
the ordinary and usual approaches from ffoor to floor.
"As to location, this hotd Is mucb nearer the terraini of the
Eastern and Northern Railroads than others further down town,
and from the evidence of the raarch of iraproveraent, it muat continue to be the centre of civilization for raany years to come. . . .
" T b e New St. Patricks Cathedral, on the Fifth Avenue and 50th
street, now in process of erection [see Ag 15, 1858], will, when finished, become the crowning architecturd ornament of the city. . .
" I n order to form any adequate idea of the progress and opulence of New York, the visitor should not orait to visit the Fifth
Avenue, tbe great centre of wedth and fashion. . . .
" T h e Union Club, on corner ot Fifth Avenue and 22d street, la
one of the moat splendid structures in the city. I t raeasures about
rofeethy 100, isbuilt in superb style of brownstone, and cost about
$300,000. [It stood on the n. w. cor. of 2iat S t . - L . M. R. K.,
I U : 939.]
" T h e new private reaidence of W. B. Astor, Esq., on Fifth
Avenue and 33d street, Is another magnificent edifice."—Miller's
N. Y. As It Is (1859), 63, 72, 73, 74. Later issues of this guidebook in N. Y. P. L. bear pubUcation dates 1862, 1867, 1869, 1872,
1875, and 1876. The N. Y. H. S. haa those tor i860, 1862, 1863,
1867, l858, and 1872.
—
A bronze statue ot Washington, one of six copies made in 1857
of the marble statue hy Jean Antoine Houdon (1788), which stands
in tbe state house at Richraond, Virginia, was placed in the city haU.
In 1884 (q. v., Jl 4) it was presented to the d t y by the pupils of the
public schools. It is now in the MetropoUtan Museura.—Cat- of
Works ofArt Belonging to the City, 180-81.
—
In this year, Winalow Homer, American figure-painter, firat
carae to New York at the age of 23; in 1861, he took a studio In
the old University building. He studied in the night clasa ot tbe
Academy ot Design; but at the outbreak ot the war, he went to the
front aa apecial correspondent and artist for Harper Brothers, and
later raade a second and independent trip to the array ot the
Potoraac. His paintings began at that time witb a series ot array
scenes. He later raade studies ot negro and rural life, Adirondack
hunting sketches, and paintings of the Maine coast.—Isham, HistofAm. Painting, 350-57.
—

In his Manual for 1859, David T . Valentine published a " F i nancial History of the City of New-York from the Earliest Period,"
from bia own pen, pp. 496-534. I t contains dso the following map
and viewa; Trinity Church, 60; the North Dutch Church, 84; map
of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hudson City, and Hoboken,
94; 3. e. cor. Beekraan and Williara Sta., 132; William St., looking
north frora Frankfort St,, 276; old cottagea on Frankfort St., taring
Gold St,, 284; Third Ave. R. R, depot, 389; State St., fronting the
Battery, 396; East River, including Harria Point, Ward's Island,
and HeU Gate, 484; Waahington Market, 488; Central Park, 572.

For view ot Market Slip, from the cor. of Cherry St,, in thia
year, see ibid. (1860), 252.
For views of Five Points, 1859, one trora the cor. of Worth and
Littie Water St., the other at the crossing of Baxter, Park, and
Worth Sts., in this year, see ibid, (i860), 372, 396.
For views ot old houses, cor. Jaraes and Chatham Sts., 1859, see
ibid. (i85o), 504.
For view of the Broadway Theatre, 1859, aee ibid. (1861}, 460.
Jan.
Andrew H. Green, president of tbe Central Park coraraissioners,
I reporta that the following progress haa been made on the park:
" T h e thorough drainage of the part of the Park bdow the old
Reservoir Is nearly corapleted; the Drive is for the most part
graded not only within the sarae area, but also extending to the
north above the New Reservoir. Portions of tbe Drive intended as
examples have been constructed in different methods with their
superstructure in order lo test the relative cost and efficiency of
each. The Ride tor equestrians Is in progress. Several miles ot the
walka are graded, drained and gravelled, and in a condition tor use.
"Three bridges or viaducts over which the carriage road is car-
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ried and under wbich the horseback ride is to pass, are in a state of
forwardness and promise to be structures of beauty aa well as ot
utility; the Proraenade, a prorainent feature of the Park, is nearly
complete with its broad w d k and rows ot transplanted trees ot
twenty years' growth. The planting of the Park with a great
variety of shrubs and trees was rapidly progressing when tbe cold
weather suspended operations, A Lake ot about twenty acres above
Seventy-siith street Is so far completed as to adrait of filling It
with water during the winter, and has afforded healthful amuseraent
and recreation for thousands in skating; the lower lake at Fittyninth street near the Fifth avenue is also weU advanced.

Jan.
I

" T h e Play-ground and tbe Parade-ground are nearly complete.
" T h e buildings of all descriptions that were found on the Park
have, with here and there an exception, reserved tor uae on the
Park, been aold and removed and the proceeds ot sdes deposited in
the Treasury. Among the buildings spared, though a very interior
structure, is the Arsenal constructed by the State and purchased
by the city. . . ,
" T b e establishment ot a Pound has been to a large extent
effectual in preventing the incursions ot straying animals, from
which the young trees have suffered injury." A raap ahowing tbe
original topography of the park and the roads and walks under
construction, signed by Frederick Law Olrasted and Cdvert Vaui,
accompanies the report.—2d Ann. Rep; Cora'rs ot Cent. P'k
(1S59). See also Man. Com. Coun. {1859), 592-95.
A coloured view of New York from Weehawken, lithographed
"
hy W. Gauci, is published in London by E. Gambart & Co.—Pyne
sales catalogue, itera 103.
The new rink in Central Park is "quite a fashionable reaort tor
3
skaters," and many hundreds are enjoying the eiercise daily.—
JV. Y. Times, Je 5, 1859. See also ibid; Ja 10, 12, 13, 20 and F 3,
1859. For view ot this, in 1861, see Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 236.
Mayor Tiemann, in his annual raessage to the coraraon council,
says: "As is weU known, a part ot the City H d l was destroyed,
and damaged by fire in the month ot Septeraber last [error tor Ag
18, q.v.]. . . . The Street Commissioner waa directed by the
Common Council to cause plans to be prepared tor the repair or reconstruction of the part destroyed, which have not been carried
into effect, from the tact tbat no appropriation was applicable to
the work.
" I aro of opinion that the building should be restored to its
torraer condition without the addition ot a tuU story for public
offices, aa little available room would be gained thereby, although
a large additional eipense would be required."—Docs., Bd.afAld.
(1859), No. I, p. 49.
The new Athenaeura Club, baving been fully organized, opena 12
its d u b rooras at No. 48 Clinton Place tor the first tirae.-JV. Y.
Times, Ja 13, 1859. See Mr 24.
The centennial anniveraary of the birth ot Robert Burns is 24
celebrated at Cooper Institute. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivera
the addresa. On Jan. 25, a commemorative banquet waa held at
tbe Aator Houae, where Wm. CuUen Bryant, Jamea T . Brady, Dr.
Francis, Horace Gredey, and others spoke. A celebration was alao
hdd at Mozart Hail.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 25 and 26, 1859.
The new house of reception of the New York Juvenile Asylum, "
at 71 W. r3th St., is opened.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 24, 1859. See also
L. M. R. K., I l l ; 955.
A plan ot fortifications to ddend the water approaches to the 27
city is proposed by J, G. Barnard, major of engineers, in a report
to the aecretary of war. The fortifications at the Narrows are
Forta Hamilton and Lafayette on Long Island; and the old Forts
Torapkina and Richmond, and Batteries Hudson and Morton on
Staten Island. Between 1840 and 1859, a new Fort Richraond, three
or four times the size of the old work, has been built; and a new
work in piace of Fort Torapkins has been coramenced. .\ new casemated water-battery, also, nearly equd to Fort Richmond, and
south of it, has been planned; and it is proposed to extend the
earthen batteries. Maj. Barnard alao proposes to enlarge the works
on Long Island by extending batteries (either open or casemated)
along the bluff below Fort Hamilton, and to re-roodd Fort Lafayette. He proposes to build a fortification on Robbins' Reef, which
is mid-way between the Narrows and Governor's laland, to coromand the approach through the Narrowa and the outlets of the
"Kills." A work on the point of Coney laland is propoaed to awecp
the waters ot Gravesend Bay. A fortification on Sandy Hook,
authorised by Congress, is bdng commenced. The East River
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I approach to the city is defended by Fort Schuyler. Another work,
opposite to it, on WiUett's Point, is deemed neceaaary.—Barnard,
• Tke Dangers and Defences ofN. Y; pub. by the Chamber ot Com.
(1859). See alaoJV. Y. Times, Ap 14, 1859.
The Rutgers Medical College on Duane Street Is destroyed hy
fire. Tliis was a school established hy Doctors Hosack, Mott,
Francis, and McNeven. It Is a branch ot Rutgers CoUege ot New
Brunswick, N. J.—Griscora, Memoir af Jokn Griscom, 229. See
also L. M. R. K., H I : 941.
Wm. Smilh O'Brien, Irish patriot, arrives al New York on a
visit to the United States. Salutes are fired In his honour, addresses
of wdcorae are ddivered by Judge B. O'Connor and Thos. F.
Meagher, and cheers are shouted by multitudes on the Battery.—
N. Y. Times, F 26, 1859. On May 28, he sailed from New York
tor Irdand.—J6(i/., My 30 and 31, 1859.
Another storey is to be added to the raerchants' exchange in
WaU St.—JV. r . Times, Mr 9, 1859.
Tbe legislature paaaea a law prohibiting the admlaaion into
theatres in New York City ot any minor under 14 yeara ot age who
is not accorapanied by an adult person.—Laws ofN. Y. (1859),
chap. 48.
" T h e Athenaura Club [see Ja 12] have reraoved from their
houae io Clinton-place, to the large and degant house No. 108
Fifth-avenue, corner of sixteenth-street."-JV. Y. Times, Mr 24,
1859. The club "is an asaociation of raen of letters, artiats, and
raerabers of the liberal professions, numbering aome 400 to 500,
who meet for the purpose ot social intercourse, &c. The establishment Is elegantly furnished."-jWiWer'i JV. Y. As II Is (1859), 74.
The N. Y. Historical Soriety having in Its possession "tiie only
printed Copy known to exist of the Journd of tbe Assembly, at tbe
Fkst Meeting of its Fourth Session, which commenced at Poughkeepsie, In Dutchess County, on September 7th, 1780, and dosed
on October roth in that year," it presents to the state " a n degant
Manuscript Copy ot the Journal," which the society bas had prepared. On April 8, the assembly passed a resolution of thanks for
the gift, and directed that tbe MS. copy he deposited in the atate
library and that the Regents have 500 printed coplea made.—•
Assemb. Jaur. (17S0), Prdace.
The legislature pasaes a law for the extension of Central Park
from io6th to iiotb St. between Fifth and Eighth Aves.—Laws of
N. Y. (1859), chap. l o i . The lands were acquired for this purpose
in 1S62.—Ann. Rep; Park Dept. (1902). See also i6lk Ann. Rep.,
Am. Seen. &Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 462-63. Maps of the eitension,
in 7 sheets, roade by John A. Bagley in 1859-1860, are filed in the
bureau ot topography, borough president's office, as Map No. 2008.
"Tannhauser" is aung for the first time in Araerica, at the
Stadt Theatre (formerly the Bowery Araphitheatre).—Brown, I;
238; N. Y . P . L . Bulletin (1925), 900.
The board of commiaaionera of taxea a '
. ^ •
city and county ot New York ia created by ;t of the legialat
Laws ofN. Y. (1859), chap. 302.
;
The legislature authoriaes the coram'
of Central Park
to widen Seventh Ave. from iioth St.
the Harlem River by
adding 25 ft. to each side so that tbe whole width shall be 150 tt.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1859), chap. 363.
"An Act for aacertaining by proper proofs the ritizens wbo shall
be entitled to the right of suffrage, and to prevent fraudulent voting"
is passed by tbe legidature. It provides for a "board of registry,"
consisting of three inspectors for each election district appointed
by the board of supervisors ot the city and county ot New York.
Such hoard is to roeet three weeks prior to the general election tor
two days, if necessary, "for the purposes ot registering the names
of the legal voters of such districts." They shall raeet again "on
the Tuesday of the week preceding the day of the generd dection
. . . for the purpose ot revising, correcting and corapleting said
lists."—Laws ofN. Y. (1859), chap. 380. For newspaper coraraent
on the reault of the firat registration, aee N 2.
>
Tbe legidature authorises the N . Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. to lay
a double track frora tbeir track on Fourth Ave. at 42d St. up
said street to Madison Ave. and up Madison Ave. to 79th St. and
to use steam for draning their passenger and freight cars from the
northern extremity of Manhattan to the south side ot 42d St.—
Laws afN- Y. (1859), chap. 387. The company was also perraitted
to establiah a steam terminal at 42d St. and Fourth Ave.—From
chronology supplied by the company.
The Broadway Theatre Is being demoUshed.—N. Y. Times,

Ap 16, 1859, See also L. M, R. K., I l l : 982. By Nov. 2, the site .
was occupied by a store,—N. Y. Daily Tribune, N 2, 1859.
The Equitable Life Aaaurance Society of the U. S. is organized.
After incorporation, it began businesa In " a small back room on the
second floor ot a four-story buUding over against Trinity Churchyard," at 98 Broadway, on July 28. On Dec. i, the office was transferred to the new building, just completed, at 92 Broadway, where
tour rooms were occupied. In a few years, additional space was
procured at 94 and 96 Broadway.—Frora Tke Equitable Society's
FIrsiHalf Century (1909), For history of the corapany's own building, see My i, 1870.
Austria sends an ultimatum deraanding that Sardinia put her
army on a peace footing and disperse all volunteers. Cavour Iramediatdy rejected It, and war followed.—Andrews, Hij(. Development
of Modern Europe, I I : 124-25. See My 3.
The new Broadway Tabernade at tbe corner ot Siith Ave. and
34th St. (see D 25, 1857) is dedicated.-JV. Y. Times, Ap 11 and
27,1859; L , M . R . K . , I U ! 928.
France declarea war on Austria because ahe has invaded France's
ally, Sardinia.—Anderson, Constllullans and other Select Docs.
Illus. of Hist, of France (1789-1907), 5^r7lThe French and Italian aUies defeat the Austrians at Monteto the public.—id Ann.
Rep; Cora'rs ot Cent. P'k (i860), 10. See N 12.
The Austrians are disaatroudy defeated at Magenta by the
allied French and Sardinian arraies under Napoleon UI.—JV. Y.
T i W r . J e 20-23, 1859.
The corner-stone of the R. C. Church of St. Paul the Apostle is
laid in 59tb St. near Ninth Ave.—JV. Y. Times, Je 20, 1B59. The
church was dedicated on Nov. 27. It Is In charge ot the Paulist
Fathers.—Ibid; N 28, 1859. See dso King's Handbook, 397-98, and
L. M. R. K., n l ; 936. A new church was erected on the site in
1876.—JV. r . Times, Je 5, 1876.
An operaric benefit is hdd at the Academy of Music " i n aid ot
the wives and children of the heroic soldiers who are fighting so
gallantly and gloriously for the independence ot a great people on
the plains ot Lombardy." A aum exceeding $3,000 ia raised.—
JV. r . Times, Je 22 and 23, 1859.
The Battie ot Solterino Is fought, and Napoleon U I again defeats the Austrians, the latter losing about 35,000 men.—JV. Y.
Times, Jl 7-20, 1859.
The mayor approves a resolution ot the common council directing the street commissioner (G. W. Smith) " t o have specifications
drawn, and advertise immediatdy for proposals to have the City
Hall building put In proper repair, and as it was previoua to the
[ire."—ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXVU: 212. Smith made a report
on Aug. 19 which was approved.—Ibid., XXVU: 355. The contract was signed on Sept. 23 (q. v.).
The Peace of VlUafranca is signed by Napoleon III and Francis
Joseph. I t provides tor an ItaUan confederacy under the honorary
presidency of tbe pope, the ceaslon of Lombardy to Sardinia, and
Austria's retention ot Venice.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 25 et seq; 1859.
The comer-stone ot a new synagogue tor the Congregation
Shearith Israel is laid in 19th St. near Fifth Ave.—"The Congregation Shearith I s r a d , " in Pubs; Am. Jewish Hist. Soc., VI: 123,
136, 140. The new synagogue was consecrated on Sept. 12, i860
The Richmond Grays amve on a visit to the city and are
enthusiasticaUy wdcomed by the National Guard and a committee
of the common councU. During their stay, tbey attended services
at St. John's Church, visited the public institutions, were reviewed
by Mayor Tiemann, and were given a dinner at the Metropolitan
Hotd by the dty. They left on Aug. 18, and "their departure, like
their entrance to our City, and their sojourn here, was an ovation
which has sddom if ever been accorded to any strangers, civil or
military, who ever before visited the City ot New-York."—JV. Y.
Times, Ag 15-19, '^S9'
One of the Grays, on his return home, si t an account of the
visit to the Richraond Whig, saying in part: •The atreet cara, in
New-York, run Sundays, day and night, a at all other times.
Availing oursdf ot this raeans ot conveyance, re rode to the upper
part ot the City, and took a survey of the plac much talked about,
called'The Central Park'
In returning from the Park . . .
e walked through Madi
•avenue and other fashionable streeta,
what splendid
t the eye at every step. Look to the
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) right or left, and you see row after row ot three or four story tene, ments—aU faced with omnipresent brown stone, and characterized
by an undeviating style of stepa leading from the sidewalks to the
tront doora. I t might almost be imagined that there is or was hut
one plan ot buUding residences In New York, so uniforra is tbe
appearance ot the facades, but an inspection, of course, reveals some
variation in the style of exterior finish. StiU, it is wearisome to behold such an endless succession ot houses so closdy resembling each
other; and In continuing our walk it was a momentary rdief to
turn into the streets inhabited by the poorer classes of the comraunity. In rdieving our contemplative organs, we aggrieved our
olfactories, and were right glad when we again reached a purer
atmosphere."—Ibid; Ag 27, 1859.
The Fifth Avenue Hotd, on the site of Franconi's Hippodrome
(see Mr 14 and S 9, 1856), is opened to the public. William Washburn ot Boston was the architect,—JV. Y. Herald, Ag 25, 1859;
Maurice, Fiflk AvC; 325-27. It contama a passenger elevator,
invented by Otis Tufts of Boston.-JV. Y. Times, Ag 23, 1859;
Scientifc Am. (1859}, I; 125; The Gdaxy (Nov. 1882), 890, 891;
Harper's New Monthly Mag., Nov., 1882. For description of the
hotd, see alao Granite Monthly, X: 317, and Leslie's Weekly, I X :
329. I t is shown on A. Pl. 22-h, Vol. U I . The devator was not the
firat paasenger elevator in New York, as one run hy steam was in
use in the Latting Observatory in 1853 (7.0., Je 30). The Fifth
Avenue Hotd was demolished in 1908 (q.V; Ap 4). Regarding it,
see also records of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 978; descrip. of Ph 141-b, H I ; 710.
The Splngler Inatitute has purchased the Sarauel P. Townsend
residence at tbe north-west corner of Fifth Ave. and 34th St. for
$200,000. The raansion is to be dtered for the use of the school.—
N. Y. Times, Ag 25, 1859. See also Wedthy Cltkens ofthe City of
N.Y.(ii$s),
and Miller's N.Y. As It Is (1262), 74. The property
was later purchased by A. T. Stewart—L. M. R. K., I U : 952.
I
Coh E. L. Drake, by driving an artesian wdl near Titusville.
Pa., struck oU. Although petroleum was known, even in ancient
tiraea, Drake'a waa the firat oil well.—Brannt, Petroleum (1895),
13; Crura, Romance of Am. Petroleum and Gas (1911 and 1921).
I,
" T b e progress ot this Metropolis ia eapedaUy marked in its
^ domestic architecture. Each year witnesses fresh improvements
and more lavish expenditure. . . . The store ot Messrs. Lord &
Taylor, at the corner of Grand-street and Broadway, to be opened
this raorning, is one ot the fineat, If not the very finest, on this
grandest of thoroughfares. I t is five stories high, built of white
marble, and looks raore like an Italian pdace than a place tor the
sale ot broaddotb. Its extravagant ornamentation would be regarded as a fault by persons ot roore moderate taste than NewYorkers. The basement and the first and second stories ot this
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"Dixie," just composed by Danid D. Emmett, is sung for the Sept.
first tiroe frora the stage ot Bryant's Minstrda at 472 Broadway.— 19
Kobbe, Famous Am. Songs, 59-78.
A contract is awarded to Edward Gridley, builder, tor restoring 23
the city haU to its condition prior to the fire ot 1858 (q. u., Ag 18).
Gridley agrees to "furnish all raaterids necessary to corapiete, and
cause to be performed aU the work required for Repairing the City
Hall, agreeably with the drawings roade and prepared by Leopold
Eidiitz, Architect" (see S 15}, in accordance with certain apeclficatlons. The drawings indude a front elevation, a ground plan of the
attic story, a plan of the roof and framing, a section, and a plan ot
the framing of the cupola, but these are not on file.—From contract
in auditor's office of the coramissioner ot public works. Borough
ot Manhattan. The repairs were begun on Sept. 30,—JV. Y. Times,
O I, 1859. SeeO 15.
The coramon counril grants the Ninth Ave. R. R, Co. perrols- Oct.
sion to lay a track from the Ninth Ave. R. R. track at Greenwich
J
St.; through Cand St, to connect with the Eighth Ave. R, R, track
at Hudaon St.; also to lay a track frora Ninth .Ave. through 54lh
St. to connect with Eighth Ave. R. R.; and perraits the Eighth
and Ninth Ave. R. R. Co. to run thdr cars over each other's
tracks during such times aa they may be respectivdy relaying and
repairing their tracka.—Prac, App'd by Mayor, XXVU: 390,
The four southerly dwellings forming the southern end of the
4
block of uniforraly designed new houaes on the eaat side of Fifth
Ave. between 41st and 42d Sts. are advertised to be sold by auction
at the merchants' exchange. "The Houses are of Brick, 5 stories
high, built with hollow walls, in the best and raost substantial
manner, by days' work, and contain every modern convenience.
Have fine Court Yarda of 29 feet 6 inches in width on the Avenue
and 5 feet on 41st Street."—From copy of origind poster advertising this sde, in author's collection. The bouses are shown on PI.
148-b, Vol. I U . For description ot this neighbourhood, see N. Y.
Daily Tribune, N 29, 1859.

The sum of $3,250 is appropriated for "retouching, restoring,
regildmg, and repairing the pictures and frames in the Governor's
'Raom."—Proc; App'd by Mayor, XXVU: 430. See D 31.
" T h e work of repairing the City HaU [see S 23] la going on vigoroudy. All the charred timbers and crumbled walls bave been reraoved, new ones put in their places, and the root put on. I t is expected that by Monday the roof will be in readiness for coppering.
, . ."—JV. r . Daily Tribune, O 15, 1859. See also ibid; O 27,
1859, andJV. r . H ( r a W , 0 25, 1859.
Harper's Ferry is captured by 18 roen under John Brown, the
object being to hold the place as a refuge for fugitive alaves. Brown
waa tried tor treason and eiecuted on Dec. 2 (q.v.).—Rhodes,
Hisl. ofU. S., U : 383-416. See alsoW. Y. Times, O 18 et sej; 1859.
aalesrooras—each ot which i:
" I t is stated that a raoveraent Is on toot to purchase St. John's
establishment form three
Park for building purposes, the sum ot S6oo,ooo having been ofabout 100 feet aquare, and ia subdivided by Corinthian colurana into
fered for it."—iV. r . Tribune, O 26, 1859.
three compartmenta.
s communicaring with these
are ot palatial width and ot ir isive oak. The upper floora, not yet
Prof. T . S. C. Lowe commences the inflation of his great balloon,
" T h e City ot New York" (see S 10). The baUoon ia on exhibition
finished, will be used for n lufacturing purposes. A most notable
n the building ia the huge gaa chandelier that lighta up
in Reaervoir Square. Lowe's transatlantic flight was poatponed trora
;e. I t waa made by Tiffany at a cost of $500, and is
time to time during November, and finally it was put off until the
origind and unique ot Its kind. The lower wing is not yet completed;
Spring, and the balloon was removed from the Crystal Palace
but without it the building Is one ot tbe most spacious stores in the
grounds and stored "near the gas-house at the toot of FourteenthCity, and haa every accommodation for the transaction of a colossal
street, North River."—JV. Y. Times, N 1, 2, 4, 12, 15, 16, 19, and
business."—JV. Y. Times, Ag 29, 1859. See also 1826. A rare view
26, 1859. See also Lowe's paraphlet entided Air-Ship Cily ofNew
ot Lord & Taylor's establishment at 461-467 Broadway, cor. of
York: Full Description ofthe Air-Ship and the Apparatus to be emGrand St., was sold with the Pyne coUection, at the Am. Art
ployed, in the Aerial Voyage ta Europe; with a Historical Sketch of
Assn. galleries, Feb. 5-7, 1917 (item No. 319), a reproduction ' tke Art of Bdloonlng and tke Aeronaut's Address 10 tke Public
appearing in the catalogue. See also N. Y. Times, S 5, 1859. / •
(N. Y., 1859). In appearance, aa ahown hy wood-cut illuatrations
pamphlet, the balloon had a dosed car in place of the uaual
Wm. B. Astor having erected a new building adjoining the Astor
Library in Lafayette Place (see Ja 9, 1854) and of the same dimenbasket, bdow which w
uapended a large open boat. See, further,
sions, the enlarged library is opened to the public with 110,000
Je 8, r86o.
volumes.—Lossing, Hijl. afN. Y. City, U : 702-3.
Thefirsi
f votera In the city under the new "Regist r y L a w " ( a e e A p i 5 ) i s smpleted, "Considering that the process
A new air-ship called "The City of New York" is being built for
waa entirdy new, both to the regiatrars and the regiatered, and that
a transatlantic trip.—N.Y. Times, S 10,1859. See also ibid., O 25,
tbe law is more elaborate than transparent, the work haa been done
28,31,1859. See, further, N 1.
very well. The appointees ot the Board ot Superviaora bave, accordThe Winter Garden Theatre, erected on Broadway opposite
ing to dl accounts, been entirely impartid, and afforded every
Bond St. to replace the old MetropoUtan Theatre (see S 18, 1853),
tadlity to applicants ot all parries."—JV. Y.Herdd, N 3, 1859.
is opened with "Cricket on the Hearth."—JV. Y. Times, S 15, 1859;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 986. It was destroyed by fire on Marcb 23, 1867
The 100th anniveraary of the birth ot Friedrich Schiller is com(q.v.).
memorated in New York by a three days' cdebration (beginning
on thia day), conaisting ot plays, vocal and instruraentd music,
Leopold Eidlltz is paid 5824 tor "plans, specifications, &c,, for
tableaux, etc.—JV. Y. Times, N 10-12, 1859.
repairs to City Uall."—Docs; Bd. ofAld. (1859), No. 32. See S 23.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

The new tour-ralle drive-way in Central Park is opened to the
public. The road roay be entered at 72d St. and 59th St. from either
Fifth or Eighth Ave., and It "runs through the Park by a route
which displays In succession the eipanaive Mall, the unique Skating
Pond, the delightful Ramble, tbe massive bridges, the deep cut
near the old Reservoir, the capacious bed of the unfinished Manhattan Lake, and all the points ot interest in the lower portion ot the
Park."—A'. Y. Times, N 14, 1859. See, further, Mr 13, i860.
"Mr. Franklin S. Kinney ot No. 17 Nassau street ia buUding a
white raarble hotd on the corner ot Broadway and Twenth-fourth
street, facing Madison square. I t is sIi stories In bight, and has a
frontage ot 225 feet on Broadway and Twenty-fourth street, covering tour city lots. I t is to be conducted on the plan of the best
Eiiropean hotds. . , . There are to be two dining-rooms and
about 50 suits ot rooras—the parlors of which will all front on
one ot the streets. Pleasant accommodations will thua be afforded
tor ladies and faraiUes to the nuraber of 250 persona. . . . I t is
built in the raodern French style, with numeroua bdconies, and a
steep slated root! , . , The entrance to the hotd is on Twentyfourth street, with a private door on Broadway. . . . The building wiU cost about $100,000, and be finished about the 1st of AprU.
Renwick Si Auchmaty are the architects."—JV. Y. Daily Tribune,
N 18, 1859. The new botd waa doubtless the Albemarle, which
is ahown on Perris's insurance map of this year.
Addina Patti, at the age ot 16, makes her debut in opera at the
Acaderay ot Music in "Lucia."—Ireland, Rec. oftkeN. Y. Slage,
I I : 705; Mortier, Blag. Sketck of Madame Adelina Paul, 10.
Patti first appeared in New York in 1852 (q.V; My 11).
Washington Irving dies at Sunnyside at the age ot 76, As soon
as the newa reached New York, tbe flaga on the city hdl and other
public buildings were lowered to half raast, and resolutions of regret
were pasaed by tbe common counril. Irving was burled in Tarrytown Cemetery on Dec. i. Several of the New York counciimen
attended the burid services, and while the funeral cortege was in
progress, the beUs of the rity were toUed, Tributes ot respect were
paid to his roeroory by the New York Historical Society and other
societies.—JV. Y. Times, N 30, D 1-2, 6-7, 1859. See also cat. ot
autograph letters and MSS. sold at Anderson's, Jan. 23 and 24,
1924, items 202A-208.
" A mansion presenting a rather unique appearance haa been
erected by John Jacob Astor, jr. on the Fifth Avenue at the corner
ot Thirty-third street. I t Is faced with Fhiladdphia pressed brick,
and the window dressings, architraves, cornices, rustics, colurans
and stoop are raade ot Nova-Scotia freestone, together witb the
facing of the baaement story. The building ia 50 by 107 feet, and
haa three stories, besides basement and attic. The latter is constructed in the French style, there being a slight inclination frora
the perpendicular on each ot tbe tour sides, and is richly mounted
in front. Facade Corinthian columns and pilasters flank the main
entrance, which is approached by means of a double stoop. The
height of the first story is 16 feet clear, that of the aecond 14^, and
ot tbe third and attic i s J feet each. The structure is quite a rdief
to the monotonous view presented by a vast range on either side
of the avenue, of brown stone fronts which, although statdy and
apacloua, so closdy resemble each other aa to easily pass for duplicates of the aame original."-JV. Y. Daily Tribune, N 28,1859. The
house is shown on Pl. 155B, Vol. I U .
The number of patrolraen is 1,250. The salary ot each is 8800
a year.—Comptroller's Letter Book, No. 174, p. 150.
In this raonth, the Down Town Association was organized at the
Astor House. For a brief account of its various homes, see L. M.
R . K . , n i : 93r38.
John Brown, having been convicted of treason. Is banged at
Chariestown, Va.—Rhodes, H I K . ofU. S., I I : 403-16. His body
was taken to New York City on the following day, on its way to
North Elba, in Essex County.—JV. Y. Times, D 5, 1859, See D 15.
1
In a three-cornered dection tor mayor, Fernando Wood, candidate of the Mozart Hall democracy, and mayor during the years
1853-57, wins againat Haveraeyer, the Tammany candidate, and
Opdyke, Republican. National iaauea affected the vote to a considerable degree. It "must be viewed," says the Herald, "as the
expression of opinion in tbia great metropolis in favor ot the Union,
peace and prosperity of the country, a defence of the rights of the
South against the assaults of fanaticism, and as a rebuke to antidavery agitation in its duplicated shape as represented by Haveraeyer and Opdyke."—A'. Y.Herdd, D 7, 1858. Sorae letters frora

prominent people to Wood during his mayoralty, 1859-61, including a certificate of his dection, are aroong the misceUaneous N . Y.
MSS. in N . Y. P. L. Wood was succeeded by George Opdyke (see
D 3, 1861),
Postraaster Fowler has 5,000 cast-iron letter boxes put up on
lamp posts throughout the rity.—Leslie's Weekly, I X : 19. These
were considered a failure.—Ibid., I X : 241.
A large raeeting is hdd at Cooper Institute " t o proffer their
sympathy in a public manner for the family and associates ot John
Brown." Speeches in defence ot Brown are made by Rev. Dr.
Cheever, WendeU PbUUpa, and others.—JV. Y. Times, D 16,
1859.
A great Union meeting is held at the Academy ot Music, at
which Mayor Tieraann, James Brooks, Charles O'Connor, ei-Gov.
Washington Hunt, and others make addresses. Letters of approval
from Gen. Winfidd Scott, ei-Pres. Franklin Pierce, Millard FiUroore, and Martin Van Buren, etc. are read. Other roeetings are
hdd outside the acaderoy in Irving Place and on 14th St.—N. Y.
Daily Tribune, D 20, 1859. See views In Harper's Weekly, IV: I,
8-9.
Chas. Keicher is paid Sioo for "painting coat ot arms of the
rity In Mayor's office. "—Doc JVo. 8, Bd. ofAld. (i860).
"Since the Central Park was commenced there has been a great
movement going on in the northern end ot the island, and properly
in that vicinity bas rapidly been acquiring an increased value.
Before long we shall see the whole line ot the Harlera and North
Rivers covered with stores and factories; and when the Harlera
River is deared, as contemplated, and navigation established with
Spuyten Duyvil creek, thus connecting the East River with the
Hudson, the entire space between Tubby Hook and Harlem River
wiU be thickly populated and devoted to business purposea, ot
course with the exception ot tbat portion around Waahington
Heights, which ia not avaUable tor streets, and which nature specially designed tor a rus in urbe. Up to that point the ground lying
between the two rivers is coraparativdy levd, adralts of an easy
grade, and can be easily converted into streets and avenues.
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" I t is already conteroplated to construct a village which wUl
occupy all that space; and with that view we perceive that soroe
five hundred lots are to be sold at auction to-day al the Merchants'
Exchange.
" T h e natural tendency ot our population towards the neighborhood of the Central Park, and the vis a tergo with which the Increase
ot buaineas ia corapdling the trade and coraraerce ot the raetropoUs
to extend therasdves in that direction are manifest to every one.
The picturesque beauty of the park, as weU aa the natural charraa
ot the locality itadf, afforda an attraction without paraUd to erect
residences aU around in tbat vicinity, while the pressure of a rapidly
increasing trade must compd us to convert that portion of the Island
tying above it, as tar north as Washington Hdghts, to business and
manufactures. , . ."—JV. Y. Herald, D 21, 1859; Pasko, Old
N. Y; I I : 287-88.
Sen. Wra. H. Seward, on bis return from Europe, is wdcoraed by 28
a coraraittee of the common council and tendered the use of the
city hall for the reception of his friends. On Dec. 29, he recdved an
ovation from the public.—N. Y. Times, D 29 and 30, 1859.
The street commissioner Is authorised " l o procure, hy contract 30
or otherwise, a dock for the cupola of the City Hall, which in his
opinion shdl, in every respect be a credit to the city of New York"
and to make arrangements for placing it "in the upper story of the
City H d l . " It is not to cost more than $4,000.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XXVU: 576-77; descrip. of Pl. 97, U I : 587.
The street cotomissioner is authoriaed to have partitions re- 31
raoved in the governor's room, and $1,500 Is appropriated for the
work.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXVU; 611. See Ap 23, i860.
A tabulated statement ot the city's debt is prepared. It was "
published in the Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 226.

i860
In this year, Gaston Plante constructed the first practical —
storage battery. It was afterwarda developed and modified by
Favrc, Metzger, Bruab, Edison, and othera.—International Encyclap.,XXI: 561.
In tbia year, tbe first dime novel was published by Erastus F . —
Beadle. The firm ot Beadle & Adams contmued the business imtU 1897.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 217.
In this year, the first direct current dectric motor was buflt by —
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1 ItaUan phyalclat, Antonio Pacinotti.—Scientifc American, Je 5,
(860
— 1915—
In this year, 103,123 alien Immigrants landed at the port of
New York. Of these, Ireland sent 47,330; Germany, 37,899;
England, 11,361; Scotiand, 1,617; Trance, 1,549, and other countries leaser numbers.—Rep. on Emigration by Ck. of Com., Ja 5,
1865 (N. Y., 1865), 18. See also Leslie's Weekly, XUI; 262.
—
The manufacturing census ot this year credited New York City
with 40 per cent, ot the product and 20 per cent, ot tbe establishraents in tbe state.—Clark, H/it. of Manufactures in U. S., 16071860, 465.
—
In this year was published Names of Persons for wkom Marriage
Licenses were Issued by the Secretary of tke Province afN. Y,, previous
to 1784. Printed by order of Gideon J. Tucker, Secretary of State
(Albany, i860).
—
From the Revolution to this time 771 newspapers and journals,
of all classes and periods of issue, were established and disappeared
in New York City. In i860, 250 newspapers and periodicals were
published.—North, 99 (note), citing Af. Y. Gazetteer tor i860.
—
In this year, the National Quarterly Review was founded.—
North, 118.
—
In thia year, Eastman Johnson, one ot the moat effective
American genre painters, settled in New York after many years of
study abroad. He specidized in subjects ot rural life and was
particularly successful In d dine a ting the American negro,^
Isham, Hi!(. of Am. Palming, 341-43; Tuckerraan, Baok afthe
Artists, 466-71.
—
In this year was published New York Illustrated, a weU-Ulustrated quarto, descriptive ot this rity. Nearly every year at this
period some distinctive guide-book was published, of convenient
aize for the pocket.—See Gen. Cat. of N. Y. P. L, under " N . Y.
City—Guide Books."
—
In this year, the direction of operation at Bellevue Hospital was
shifted from a board ot ten governors (who, in 1849, auperscded the
common council) to tour commisaionera of public charities and
correction.—^n Account af Bellevue Hospitd (1893); tablet on the
building.
—
In this year, tbe firat Jewish orphan asylum in the city was
opened In West 29th St. by consolidated societies, afterwards
named the Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Society.—
Jewish Encyclop; IX; 275-76. A building waa soon after erected
on77tb St. (seeO 29, i860) and dedicated on Nov. 5, 1863 (q.v.).
—
In this year, the Church of the Holy Evangelists (which purchased old St. George's Chapel in 1851, q.V;Jl 21) went out ot
existence, and the old chapel in Beekman St. becarae the Free
Church of St, George's Chapel, under a board of trustees appointed
by Trinity,—.Justice, Hisl. of St. George's Church, 211-12; deacrip.
ot Pl. 153-b, I I I : 774. In 1868 (q.V; Mr 17), the old church was
sold and demolished.
—
Between i860 and 1861, the Friends ("Hickaite") buUt a
meeting-house at 15th St. and Rutherford Place, and moved there
troro Hester St.; they dso buUt a aemlnary, which still (1926)
stands, at 16th St. and Rutherford Place, the two buildings occupying the block frontage facing Stuyvesant Park.—Yearly Meeting
Prac (1862), Soc of Friends ("Hicksite"); L. M. R. K., I U : 928.
—
From i860 to 1875 (q.V; My 17), the N. Y. Acaderay ot Medicine (see 1850) met at the College of Physicians and Surgeons (now
the raedical dept. of Columbia Univ.) at the north-east corner of
Fourth Ave. and 23d St.—JV. Y. Med. Joue, Jl 22, 1911.
^In this year, Charabers St. waa eitended to Jamea Slip as New
Chambers St.—Proc, App'dby Mayor, XXVIII: 175, 194, 198;
L. M. R. K., I U : 995-96. See Ag 25.
—
Valentine contributed to his Manual oi i860 a brief account of
real estate prices between 1653 and 1686, pp. 527-28.
This Manual dso contains the following raaps and views:
raap ot the city and county ot N. Y., i860; Central Parit, 100;
buildinga on Ward'a laland, 104; the House ot Refuge on " R a n dals" laland, 106; houae on East River at 61st St. (built In 1799
by Col. Smith), 288; the shot-tower on East River, 312; the
Eldridge St. jail, 324; St. Thomaa'a Churcb, Broadway, 348;
St. Luke's Church, Hudson St., 365; Kane statvie, 376; railroad
depot at Fourth Ave. and 27th St., 412; the Third Ave. railroad
depot, 412; the residence of Henry Ecltford, bet. Seventh and
Eighth Aves., near 24th St., 420; map (2 parts) of New York,
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken, and Hudson (see also 1859), 428;
Cherry St., looking west from Roosevelt St., 468; old houaes, cor.
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Pearl and Elra Sts., 492; the "Cortiandt" mansion " a t Yonkers"
(apparendy the house that stands in the present Van Cortiandt
Park), 608; and the old Ludlow raansion at No. 9 State St., 610.
—Man. Com. Caun. (i860).
For view of ManhattanvIUe from Fort Haight, i860, see Ibid.
(1861), 248.
For view ot Hdlgate terry, toot ot 86th St., i860, see ibid.
(i86i),254.
For view ot residence of the Post faraily, later Claremont Hotel,
on Blooraingdde Road near ManhattanvIUe, i860, see Ibid, {1861),
332For view ot "Pewter Mug Tavern" and Tararaany Hall,
Frankfort St., 1S60, aee ibid. (1861), 444.
For view of the Beekman house (headquarters of Sir Wm. Howe,
Sept., 1776), on Beekman Hill, 50lh St. near First Ave,, In i860,
aee Ibid. (1861), 496; and for two interior viewa, see ibid. (1861),
498, 502.
For view of Dykeraan's bridge, on the Harlera River, with
Kingsbridge and Spuyten Duyvil Creek in the distance in i860,
see Ibid. (1861), 508.
For view of the kissing bridge, on the old Boaton Poat-road,
at Second Ave. and 50th St., in i860, see Ibid. (1861), 528.
For riew of a group of old cottages on the old Boston Post-road,
cor. Third Ave. and 46th St., i860, see ibid. (1861), 676.
For view of the process of raising a house (No. 39 White St.)
by Brown & Adams, i860, see ibid. (1861), 698.
For viewof the old Bowery Theatre, i860, see iti'i. (1862), 154.
For view of the Splngler House, on the west side of Broadway,
between 14th and 15th Sts., aee reproduction ot a lithograph of
i860, in Brown's Book of OldN. Y. (1913), 269.
In about this year, a series ot photographs of Important sites and
buildings in New York was raade; It Induded one ot Union Square,
which is reproduced and described as A. Pl. 27 B-a, Vol. U I .
Mayor Wood, in his message to the board ot alderraen, calls
attenrion to the impotence ot the raayor under the present charter.
"ReaponsihUity and power should go hand in hand," he aaya, " T h e
Mayor should he clothed with araple authority. Those who are to
execute tbe laws and ordinances ahould derive their appointraents
from him, and hold office no longer than, in his judgment, the duty
shall be performed with fidelity.
"However conaclentloua and capable, no man holding the office
of Mayor can meet public expectations, until the necessary changes
shaU be raade In the fundamental law. Under the aystera as It Is,
we shaU go on from bad to worse, sinking deeper every year In the
'slough of despond.'
"When accepting the nomination of the National Democratic
party ot this city, as a candidate tor the Mayoralty, I declared my
sentiments fully upon this subject. Upon that occasion I presented
the platform upon which I should go into the canvass, and the
policy which would govern my official course. If elected.
" T h e basis ot this platiorra was in the following words: ' I am
in favor of one head to the Corporation, which shall poaaeas authority to enforce prompt obedience to the laws by officials and the
people, beUeving that this city requires a strong, consolidated government, having sufficient inherent vigor and legal independence to
command immediate corapliance to Its will. Better have an iron
rule, than no rule at all, as now.'
" M y opponents took issue with me upon this principle, and the
people have decided in my favor. 1 therefore have a right to eipect
that the necessary amendments shaU be raade to the charter, which
shaU carry out their wishes. Those who eipect a reform, without
reforming the foundations of the evil, will be disappointed. Under
the preaent laws, it raakes littie difference who occupies tbe Mayoralty. That functionary ia but a clerk. His duties are chiefly
derical and hia powers subordinate. Though he may be surrounded
by those who live upon official peculation, and otherwise evince a
disregard of the public interests, he has not the legal right to punish
the one or remedy tbe other.
" T b e Mayor, as chief executive, haa not the neceasary authority
to enforce a prompt obedience to, and eiecution of the laws, and
without such authority concentrated in the hands of one man,
there can he no good government. I t is tolly tor any person holding
this office to attempt that which he has no legal authority to accorapUsh. The evU-doers wUl resist him in the courta, and he roust
necessarily be discomfited. Moral auaaion or official station avail
not againat tbe corrupt element existing in New York. There rauat
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I be a corrective, stronger and more potent. We require a vigorous
arra, upheld by sufficient warrant ot law. It ia not only necessary
that we should have a chief magistrate witb capacity, integrity,
industry and nerve, but he raust be vested with requisite, unquestionable jurisdiction. With such a raan, thus strengthened and encouraged reforraa can be accomplished; otherwise, aU attempts to
thia end will be futUe.
" T h e views now presented by me, in favor of a radical change
in the City Charter, are tbe results of study, observation and experience. I am confident that New York will have no reforms
until the fundaraentd law itsdf is changed. Whether the Legislature wiU at this time concur or not, I do not know; but rest assured tbat, sooner or later, the people will, with one voice, demand
the eatabliahment of the 'One Man Power,' and the erection of a
atrong, consolidated executive government over the munidpal
anarchy and ruin to which we are now so speedily tending."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld; LXXVU: 21-24,
The Tribune says: " M r Wood tells the public that he can
do nothing, and the Counrils can do very little, to mitigate tbe
heavy burdens now pressing upon our tai-payers. We say they can
do a great deal; and if they would only take hold and do what
they can, we would favor an increase of thdr power. Let thera begin
and cut down the inordinate sdaries now paid to the Chief Engineer
of the Fire Departraent and scores roore of unprofitable tax-eaters,
shut up tbe dens of the raock auctioneers and emigrant ticketswindlers, enact ordinancea calculated to break up gambling-houses,
brothds, and law-defying grogshopa, and prove therasdves on the
side of morality, industry and thrift, againat fraud, debauchery and
wrong, and they could easily obtain from our new Legislature any
reasonable enlargeraent of their powers. But, until they evince a
disposition to use energetically and beneficently the power they
already have they wiU doubtless daraor in vain for its Increase;
and, in any caae, such a practical autocracy as Mr. Wood aeema to
demand, is out of the question."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ja 4, i860.
;
TheHerald gives two columns to the "illegal jobs and frauds"
of last year's common counril, and dedares that other schemes
"were concocted," but "In consequence of the deterrained opposition of the press and the strong public sentiment created thereby,
the plotters were teraporarily toiled in tbeir achemes and the matters
'laid over' until a more propitious season. Among these jobs are
the following: 1. The repaving of Broadway. 2. A contract for
cleaning the streeta. 3. The establlshraent of Weatchester railroads, with rails through our principd streets. 4. Tbe widening
ot Nassau street. 5. Tbe sale of the Brooklyn terry leases in an
illegd raanner." Minute details of these schemes are given. The
prospect tor iraproveraent In tbe preaent year is caUed "dira,"
and the "city legislators" are denounced in scathing terms thus:
"With tew exceptions [they] are an unprincipled, iUiterate, scheming aet of cormoranta; foisted upon the coramunity through the
machine of primary dections, bribed dection inspectors, haUot hoi
stuffing, and numerous other Illegal means tor attaining power.
The consequence la that we have a dasa of municipal legislators
forced upon us who have been educated in barrooms, brothds,
and politicd societies; and whose only aim in attaining power is to
consuraraate acheraea for thdr own aggrandizement and pecuniary
gain. The preaent Coraraon Council are not the legitimate repreaentativea of an inteUigent coramunity; none ot our eminent merchants, tradesmen or mechanica are aroong thera; but, on the
contrary, they are from a claas of men of superficid views, without
the capacity or education to rank as wise legislators. In the present
Coraraon Council are raen under indictment for murder and fraud,
and those who, only a short time previous to their dection, were
inmates of the penitentiary at Blackwdl's Island; and there are
others who are activdy engaged in contracts with the city—an
act strictly forbidden by the amended charter, passed in the year
1857. Insodoing tbey perjure themsdves by engaging in that work,
which by their solemn oath they awore they would not do."—N. Y.
Herald, Ja 13, i860.
This very outspoken language aroused the ire ot the dderraen,
who dedared in a resolution that justice to their number "iroperativdy demands that dther those accusations should be proved,
and the charges against its roerobers substantiated, or that such
accuaationa and charges should be as publidy retracted as they
were preferred hy the proprietor or proprietors ot the newspaper in
question." This resolution was sent to the other board tor conc\irrence.—ProC;Bd.ofAld.,!.XXVU:
106-8. The Triion; editor

reraarks that it appears probable that "the public will he regaled Jan.
with the Interesting spectade of Mr. James Gordon Bennett being 13
hdd to account for rebuking sin." But the common counril "raust
beware how tbey play with edged tools, as, unfortunately for the
rity, some of the membera are amenable to the charge made hy the
Herdd."—N. Y. Tribune, Ja 17, i860. Says the Times: "The
pubUc wIU await this august spectade with considerable anxiety
and curiosity. A more remarkable culprit has rarely corae before a
raore reraarkable tribunal. Charles I before the Regicides, Warren
Hastings before the House of Lords, Franklin before the Privy
CouncU, were all very wdl in their way; but James Gordon Bennett
arraigned before Meaara. Boole, Brady and Bagley (the aldermanic
committee], for making disagreeable insinuations about the NewYork Common CouncU, wiU be, in raany respects, the most imposing and thriUing scene wbich has ever been enacted on the stage ot
events."—W. Y. Times, Ja 19, i860. See Ja 19.
The councUraen decUne to take joint action with the alderraen
tor a coraraittee of inquiry Into the charges of the Herald (see Ja
i-!,).—ProC;Bd.cfCouncilmen,LXXV!l:
91. "We must continue
to receive the evidence which is pouring in upon ua," says the
Herald. "Yesterday we were furnished with another batch of statements, and If they continue to corae in at the present rate we shdl
probably have to eraploy two or three derks to take care ot thera.
It remaina to be proved whether this inveatigatlon will go on in a
fair and dUIgenl spirit and what powers the coramittee have in the
raatter. And it remains to be proved, also, whether the atatements
raade to us can be verified; hut we must say they furnish a curioua,
a very curious history, indeed, ot the late Boards of Aldermen and
Councilraen. The language we used in describing the character ot
those bodies, whatever it was, was very raoderate when corapared
with the statements in our possession. We hope, however, that the
Aldermanic committee wIU give the matter every attention, and we
again remind them of the necessity to subpoena the District Attorney, with directiona to bring all hia papera before them. They will
probably throw a briUiant flood of Ught upon the whole transaction. "-AT. Y.Herald, Ja 20, i860.
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"Bond-street, once the head-quarters ot fashionable society,
and only a lev/ years ago filled exclusively with private residences,
is yidding to the resistless tide of business. Two or three business
establishments have already invaded its precincts, and aa It is the
first step which teUs in such a movement, they will have followcra
and imitators rapidly, Batchelor & Brown have taken possession
of the old mansion ot Gideon Lee; No. i Is occupied as a restaurant, and a new hardware-store is soon to be opened next to tbe
residence ot Dr. Francis. This is the natural progress of eventa,
and in due time even Fifth-avenue will probably go througb a
similar experience."—N. Y, Times, Ja 19, i860,
" T h e localltlea below the Park and around the City Hall, where 21
tbe ancient Knickerbockers flourished, have long aince been removed to make room for the progreas of improvement, but until
recently, tbe residences ot the Revolutionary heroes have mostly
had the good fortune to be spared. Witbin two or three days one
of these, and not tbe least noteworthy—the mansion in which
Gen. Lewis for a long period resided. In Leonard-street between
Church and Broadway—has been demolished at the stern bidding
of the ever-onward-raarching Genius ot Trade."—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 22, i860.
" I t appeara," aaya the Tribune's editor, "that the county is 24
paying tees for the aame services to several officials. The Clerk of
the Sessions, the County Clerk, and the Sheriff all draw 37! cents
each for informing the Secretary of Stale of every conviction and
discharge of criminds. , . , I t is high time that this leak was
stopped."—JV. r . Tribune, Ja 24, i860.
The foUowing reraarks are raade upon the city parks: " T h e 26
eipense of keeping and improring the public Parka in tbis city,
for the year past, , . . waa $27,389, of which amount a Uttle more
than hdf was devoted to Tompkins Square, though the improvements in that Park are not yet quite completed. A tasty stone and
^ron fence has been erected around it, the flagging has been taken
up and replaced where necessary, grass and timothy seed have been
sown, privet planted, and young and thrifty trees set out. Gutters
and drains are yet to be built, and a railing is to be put around the
fountain. Madiaon Square looka dilapidated. The wooden fence
around it is rotten and decaying, continuaUy requiring repairs;
and the Square, in consequence, looks very little like the one whicb
a Flora McFlImsey might be expected to choose for her melancholy
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1 promenades. Lines of flagging and an Iron fence are wanted.
Union Park looka neat and cozy, and the fountain never talla.
I The Washington Parade Ground dso seems to be In good condition.
A number ot large trees in this Park were broken down and deatroyed by heavy storms last Suraraer. The fairy Utile fidds facing
Dr. Tyng's Church, the East and West Stuyvesant Parks, though
almost deserted except on sunny daya, raalntain as inviting and
cheerful an aspect as any other Parks in the city. The City Hall
Park in sorae parts ia muddy, in othera dilapidated, and presents a
shabbiness of appearance in keeping with the seedy poUtirians that
lounge about in it. The parade ground in front ot the Hall was
elevated last Fall by filling in foundery ashes, and mud since then
has been less plentiful. The ControUer and Street Coraraissioner
have closed up the Beekraan street breach with corady litde wooden
poata, and tbe question is pending whether Beekraan street ahaU
be eitended or not. The Bowling Green, down town, is cloaed,
and its fountain frozen up, and none hut Imralgrants now resort to
that dirty and noisome dumping ground, the once beautiful and
much-frequented Battery."—A'. Y. Daily Tribune, Ja 26, i860.
The Duane Street M. E. Church, erected In 1797, is sold at
auction for $72,750. " T h e recent widening of Duane-street, and
the proximity of the wharves and railroads, raake the location one
most desirable for business purposes."—N, Y. Times, Ja 27, i85o.
See dso L. M. R. K,, U I : 929.
I
An act of legislature deprives the common councU of the city ot
New York of Ita power to grant tranchiaes for atreet aurface railways; such grants are to Issue from the legislature.—Laws ofN. Y.
(18&0}, chap. 3. On the aarae day the board ot aldermen resolved
tbat the home-rule privileges of the city were being grossly violated
in biUs pending before the state legislature that conteraplated "the
deprivation of the Inhabitants of this city of all control, right, title
and interest over the atreeta, avenues and public placea and highways located in said c i t y . " - P r o c , Bd. ofAld; LXXVU: 173-75.
"The protest made little impression dther upon the governor, to
whora a copy was transmitted, or upon the people of tbe rity.
They had been fleeced so raany tiraes by the rity legislators that
they were once raore turning to the state legislature for rdief."—
Carraan, Sired Surface Railway Franchises ofN. Y. City, 87.
Tbe Central Park commiaaiooers preaent to the cororaon council
their third annual report. They observe an "eagerness that exiats
in the public mind tor the establishment, within the Central Park,
ot institutions that will afford the means of popular cultivation and
innocent recreation," but "doubt the propriety of appropriating
the moneys placed at its disposal tor these or any kindred purposes."
They bdieve a Zoological Garden "would be an object of continued
interest and instruction to the whole comraunity," but that the
maintenance of auch "out of the public funds would not be justified;" furthermore, "the maintenance ot such a garden by a private
association would Insure more thorough management." They refer
with satisfaction to the following paragraph in the comptroller's
report tor 1859: " T h e increase In the araount of taies occuring
to the city, in consequence of the enhancement in vdue ot real
estate situated in the upper part of the island, over and above the
former value of the land now withdrawn from taxation, on account
of the opening ot this noble park, will il ia thought, afford more
than sufficient means tor tbe payment of Interest on the debt incurred tor its purchase and improvement, without any increase In
the general rate of taxation."
In the selection of eraployees they report their policy frora tbe
beginning has been that of "exduding aU political influences frora
the park" with "results satiafactory to the whole comraunity;"
to this poUcy they "wiU rigidly adhere for the future."—Proc,
Bd. ofAld; LXXVU, 190-213.
A large public raeeting is hdd at the City Assembly Rooms " t o
eipress tbe sympathy which aU enlightened Americans fed with
the people of Italy in the present crisis of their nationd existence."
Speeches are made by Rev. Dr. BeUows, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and others.-W. Y. Times, F 18, i860.
"Broadway, oppoaite Fulton Street, Is, In Its way, the most
striking place In the United States. No other spot conveys so good
an idea ot the bustle and stir ot the great commercial city ot
America."—Harper's Weekly, IV: 106. An engraved view ot the
district appears In ibid; IV; 104-5.
On this, the eve of the anniversary of Washington's birth, a
large and enthusiastic meeting ia held at Cooper Institute In order
that the people of New York may pubUcly express their devotion
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to the Constitution and their desire tor the preservation ot the Feb.
Union. Addresses are made by Mr. James W. Gerard, Hon. J. 21
Morrison Harris, Hon. George Briggs, and l\Ir. Theodore E.
Toralinson. Geo, Winfidd Scott is araong those present.—N. Y.
Times, F2i, i860.
The statue ot Washington, ordered by congress in 1783 (q.v., 22
Ag 7), is unveiled, over 75 years later, at the Intersection of Pennsylvania and New Harapshire Aves., Washington, D. C. Pres.
Buchanan raakes the address ot dedication, and Hon. Thos. S.
Bocock ot Vh-glnia delivers an oration. The sculptor is Clark Mills
ot New York State. An appropriation of $50,000 was made tor the
statue by congress in 1853—Johnston, Original Portraits of Washington (1882), 181-82,
Abraham Lincoln speaks at Cooper Institute to a large audience. 27
Wm. CuUen Bryant presides as chairraan.—JV. Y. Times, F 28,
1860. James A. Brlgga, who waa instrumental In bringing Lincoln
to New York, later wrote an account of hia part io the event.
Lincoln was invited hy Wm. Cullen Bryant, David Dudley Field,
and another raan, to be one of the lecturers In a courae proposed
for the winter of 1859-60, each lecturer to receive $200. When
Lincoln wrote, in due tirae, that he would deliver the lecture,
a political one, on Feb. 27, the gentieraen responsible for the
engagement feared that, as the eipenses would be large and as it
was late in the season, success waa very doubtful. In this emergency
Mr. Briggs proposed that the lecture be delivered at Cooper Institute. Both the Young Men's Republican Union and the Draper
Republican Union Club rdused to have it delivered under their
auspices, so finally Briggs and the three original sponsors assumed
the expenses and advertised the addresa. Mr. Briggs in his narrative commented upon the general absence of interest In Lincoln in
New York City. "A notice of the propoaed lecture appeared io the
NewYork papera and the Times spoke ot him 'aa a lawyer who had
some local reputation in Illinois.'" After the lecture was over,
Briggs adds, " I was handed by the gentlemen interested the sum
of S4.25 as ray share of the profits."—"Narrative ot James A.
Briggs," in IheJV. Y. Eve Post, Ag 16, 1867.
Henry M. Field was in the audience that greeted Lincoln on
this occasion, and in his biography of bis brother, David Dudley
Field, he writes his impressions ot the event and the roan: " I t
was in the Cooper Institute as it was In the old days when the
platform of the great hall was not in the middle but at the far end,
and I can see him now as the door opened, and the t d l figure came
forward accorapanied by WilUara Cullen Bryant and David
Dudley Fidd. Aa I aat on the platform close to the speaker, I
caught every word and obaerved every gesture. He spoke in a
high-pitched voice, in which there was not a trace of the sraoothtongued orator; but there was a singular clearness in his style, with
a mercUess logic which no listener could escape, aa he unfolded link
after link in the iron chain ot his arguraent. But there was raore In
evidence that night than skiU in debate; there was a revdation ot
the raan, as one who loved his party but loved his country raore.
The fairness to his opponents was quite unuaual in poUtical combatanta. It was not as if he were fighting an enemy, but reasoning
with a lrieDd."—Life of David Dudley Field, by Henry M. Fidd
(N. Y., 1898), 122-23.
" T h e work on tbe Central Park has dwindled down to a low Mar.
figure, and unless 'materid aid' is furniahed aoon, it wiU cease alto- 13
gether. The whole force eroployed on Friday last [Mr 9], , . .
was 160. , . , The only work doing above the new reaervoir ia in
draining, upon which a aquad of about 20 men are employed. The
work upon tbe new reservoir, under the management ot the Croton
Board, is prosecuted with vigor. About 500 men are employed, at
present, and as soon as tbe waira weather shdl raake It safe to
renew the work upon the erabankraent—probably vritbin a month
—the force wiU be doubled. For the laat tour months tbe whole
force haa been employed In blaating rock for the bed of tbe reservoir.
The erobankment and raaaonry work remains the sarae as It waa
last FaU."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 13, i860. See D 31.
Tbe street commissioner is directed "to advertise for proposals 22
for the eicavation and building ot an area around tbe City H d l ;
said area to eitend In front three feet from the building, aod on
the other three sides to be of a widtb of the present coping trora
the house, and carried to a depth ot one toot bdow the basement
floor. The windows on the front to be cut down to the depth ot
three feet six inches from the floor, and the area covered with an
iron grating, as per diagram. The rear windows, and those on the
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I east or west side, to reraain as they are, and the railing and coping
to he re-set, the aame diatance from the main building they are
at present, and return the award to the Common CouncU tor
confirmation."-Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXVUI: 73. Tbe award
was given to E. Watson and Wra. Haw on July 5, i860.—JiiV.,
XXVU: 218.
Their people having voted overwhdmingly for annexation,
Lombardy, Panna, Modena, Tuscany, and the Roroagna are forraaUy united with Piedmont under Victor Emmanud.—Andrews,
Hist, of Development of Modern Europe, I I : 130, 134-35.
" T h e building of a Chapd for Grace Church has just been commenced in Fourteenth-street, nearly opposite tbe Academy of
Music."-JV. Y. Times, Mr 23, i860.
A terrible fire occurs in a tenement-house, No. 90 West 45th St,,
between Broadway and Sixth Ave. The building Is entlrdy deatroyed. About ten people are burned to death and several are
in)nred.—Harper's Weekly, IV: 216-18. See also Af. r . TimeJ,
Mr 29, i860.
In thia month, a pony expreas began regular trips between St.
Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento, Cal. It was part of a mall line from
New York to San Francisco, and by its aid tbe distance frora coast
to coast was made in 14 days. " T h e pony express lasted two yeara,
being given up when the tdegraph line acroas the continent was
completed."—Harper's Encyclop. ofU. S.Hist; Vol. VIL
•The N. Y. Historical Society holds a meeting at the Academy of
Music to commemorate the birth of Washington Irving. Wm. Cullen Bryant delivers the eulogy,—JV. Y. Times, Ap 4, i860.
Commissioners are appointed to lay out streets and avenues
north ot 155th St. They are James C. Willet, John A. Haven,
Isaac P. Martin, Isaac Dyckman, Charles M. ConnoUy, John F.
Seaman, and Hemy H. Elliott. The devated, irregular, and rocky
forraation of that district, and also between 125th and 141st Sts.
east ot Tenth Ave. and west ot a line 50 feet east of the old Kingsbridge Road, made it necessary to alter the plan of the city. The
commissioners are not authorised to close Tenth Ave., or the old
or new Kingsbridge Road or the Blooraingdale Road, but raay
straighten or widen them. They were required to cause three similar maps to be made of the streets, avenues, roads, and public
squares which they lay out, accorapanied by fidd notes and ducidatory reraarks; and to file tbese, one in the office of the secretary
ot state, one In the office ot the clerk of the rity and county of New
York, and the third to bdong to the mayor, alderraen, and coramonalty of the city. They were alao required to erect roonuraents to
show the location of tbe streets. Sic, and designate their location
on the maps; alao to determine the devations and depressions of
the intersection ot streets, &c., above high-water mark, and to
designate these, together with the grades, and all such hills, vaUeys,
inlets, and water-courses, aa may be necessary, on the maps.
The act defines the proceedings necessary for opening the streets so
laid down.—Laws ofN. Y. (i860), chap. 201. See Ap 24, 1865.
A MetropoUtan PoUce District is established.—Irfnoj ofN. Y.
(i860), chap. 259. A similar district was eatabliahed in 1857
(q. V; Ap 15).
Madison Ave., from 42d to 86th St., is declared by tbe legislature to be a public street as if laid down by the commissioners ot
1807, and is opened.—Loiui ofN. Y. {i860), chap. 466; amended
by ibid. (1862), chap. 176.
The first law requiring fire-escapes on teneraent-houses is
passed.—Laws ofN. Y. (i860), chap. 470. For the devdopraent of
legidation in this direction, iraraediatdy foUowing this act and
the building law ot April 19, iiS2, see Ann. Rep; Supt, of Buildings
(1862-1869), 334-40; (1871), 62; and (1872), 9-27.
The Library Association is incorporated.—Laws of N. Y.
{i860), chap. 479,
"Sylvan Place," eitending from Third to Fourth Aves., 120th
and 121st Sta., is dedared by the legidature a public place, as if it
bad been laid out by the coraraissioners ot 1S07.-—Laws afN. Y.
(i860), chap. 486.
The legislature passes an act authorising the corporation " t o
grant, bargain, seU and convey to the United Statea so much and
such parts of . . . the City HaU park, together with any buildings thereon, aa the aaid mayor, alderraen and coraraonalty may
deera proper."—Laws ofN. Y. (i860), chap. 506. For the purchase
ct the post-office plot, see Ap 11, 1867. See alao Je 26, 1866.
The legislature authorises the payment ot a $1,200 salary to
the members ot the present common council for their serrices,

"which shall be in lieu ot and include all charges tor carriage hire
and other expenses."—Laws ofN. Y. (i86o), chap. 509. Says the
Tribune: " T h e Counrilmen were so tickled with the idea ot getting
5i20O a year tor their services that [In session last evening] they got
up a raock atterapt to donate their own salary, with that ot tbe
Board ot Alderroen, to the Widow and Orphan's Fund ot the NewYork Fire Department. When the jest had gone far enough, tbe
raotion was wIthdrawn."—JV. r.7'ri6une,Ap 21, 1S60. At the tirae
when thia "aalary grab" waa introduced at Albany the Times
argued: " I n a City like tbis, a man who can do the dutiea of an
Alderman, and earn his bread as well, is pretty sure to be an
honcsler, raore respectable and better-behaved man than an Alderraan by profession. In other words, in the existing condition of
ward politics, a person who has no ostensible raeans of support,
and looks to being dected a raunicipal legislator for board and
lodging, ia pretty aure to be a worthleas adventurer, and having no
affaira of his own, is the last person in the world to be charged with
the management ot the affairs of other people. We do not assert
or insinuate that pennUess people are unfit for office, but we know
as a matter of fact that penniless people In New-York, who take
to ward politics for a livdihood, are, in nine cases out ot ten, incorrigible scamps."-2V. Y. Times, F 22, i860.
By act of legidature, the departraent ot "Public Charities and
Correction" is created. I t is to be headed by tour coraraissioners
appointed tor five years by the comptroller, although their successors are to have six-year terms. The almahouae department, tbat
had been created on April 2, 1849 (q.v.). Is abolished, and aU booka
and accounts are ordered to be transferred to the new department
Particularly raentioned as coming under the control of theae comraissioners are the alrashouse and workhouse, the nurseries tor poor
and deatitute children, the county lunatic asylura, the "Potter's
field," the penitentiary, and city prison. Institutions excepted from
their control are the house of rduge, the juvenile ddinquent asylum, the house ot detention of witnesses, and the "county or sheriff's
jail." While it is made lawful for prisoners to be detained in the
workhouse "tor the purpose ot employment therdn," the "recipients ot the public charities" must not be eraployed in -isaoriation
with fdons, "Confineraent, by being ted on breat* and water
only, for such length ot time as may be considered necessary," is
the pendty prescribed for refusing "to perform the work aUotted,"
All grounds under the department's jurisdiction which are capable
ot cultivation "shall he used for agricultural purposea, and improved in such raanner as wIU yidd the greatest revenue to the
departraent." As tar as possible the crirain.-ds are to be classffied
"so that the novice in crirae may not be contaminated by the evil
example of, or by asaociation and contact with the more hardened
and confirmed." The power " t o indenture and bind out, as apprentices during their minority, any minor children who roay be under
their care" is stated In tbe act. The county board of superviaora is
expected "to visit and inspect tbe department," and any comraissioner "against whora charges ot misconduct in office may be eatabliahed" is removable by the governor.—Laws ofN. Y. (i860),
chap. 510, The unique plan of having the comptroller appoint
theae commiaaionera is attributable to the tact that it was a repubUcan legislature that paaaed this act, and that Comptroller Haws
was a Republican while Mayor Wood was a Democrat.
Over the veto ot the governor the legislature granta franchises
in perpetuity to five different groups of men to operate raUwaya in
several streets ot the city.—Laws ofN. Y. {1860), chaps. 511, 512,
5"3. S'4. SfS- SeeAp 20.
Tbe legialature authorises the sde and conveyance to the city
hy the state ot the aoU reclaimed and filled In along the Hudson
and East Rivera, which Uea outside ot and adjacent to the grants
raade to the city under the Montgomcrie Charter.—Laiuj afN. Y.
{i860), chap. 606.
Meeting in special session, both boards of the common councU :
concur in a resolution which expresses their displeasure at the action
of the legislature in granting street railway franchises in New York
City (see Ap 17). They instruct the corporation counsd "to take
aU proper necessary legal meaaures" to prevent the laying of rails or
the running ot cars in any "street, public place or highway in the
said city of New York, without tbe consent of the Mayor, Aldermen
and Coraraonalty ot tbe said rity, bdng first had and obtained."—•
ProC; Bd. ofAld; LXXVH: 238-42; JV. Y.Herdd, Ap 21, i860.
The raayor approves a joint resolution providing that the gover- :
nor's room in the city haU be painted, carpeted, and upholstered.
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I under the direction ot the st
fitting the necessity ot the occasion."—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XXVIIl! 108.
The coraraon councU authorises the atreet com'r to have "Caraon'a striking apparatus" attached to the heU in the Harlem fire
district, at a cost not eiceeding S400.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XXVIU: 121. This was the big fire-bdl in Mt. Morris Square.—
See F 3, 1857. See S 28, 1864.
" T h e Old Clinton Country Market—the old rotten building
in the centre of the triangle of CUnton Market, at the toot ot Canal
Street, for raany years alandroark|aee0 22,1833]—has becoroe too
dilapidated toanswer the purpoaes of the marketmeo, and yesterday
the work of tearing down was begun. The space left Is to be appropriated as a stand for the wagons of country marketmen."—N. Y.
Daily Tribune, My 5, i860. For ten years prior lo this the old
country market bad been used by the Hudson River R. R. Co.—
De Voe, Markei Book, 548, 549; L. M. R. K., H I : 958.
A statue ot Justice has recendy been re-erected on the city haU.
" T h e figured Goddess, in robes of shining white, looka benlgnantiy
[sic!] on the great town, and, with tempting exhibition ot impartial
Bcales, invites those who seek her aid to the temple on which she
stands. . . . Tbe general course and spirit of tbe City legidators
would find a vastiy truer type in a statue of Mercury, the god of
thieves, than in this Image of benign Justice, the punisher of thieves
and robbcra."—JV. Y. Times, My 7, i860. The forraer statue teU
during the fire of 1858 (q.V; Ag 18). This new statue was of wood;
it waa taken down in 1887 (j.u., Jl 15).-Zi/rf., Jl 16, 1887.
I
Four hundred women meet at Cooper Institute, "clamoring for
their rights." Miss Wright, Misa Anthony, WendeU PhiUIpa, etc.
addresa the meeting.—N. Y. Times, My 11, i860; Leslie's Weekly,
I X : 409.
Garibaldi lands in SicUy and begins his carapaign tor the liberation of southern I t d y from the King ot Naples.—Andrews, Hist.
af Development af Modern Europe,U: 138-39. SeeJe 6.
New York receives the news that Abraham Lincoln haa been
nominated tor tbe presidency hy the national Republican convention at Chicago, but there is no entbuslasra, tor raost Republicans
here are surprised and disappointed that Sen. Wra. H. Seward was
not chosen. The various Republican clubs, however, resolve to
support the ticket.—JV. Y, Times, My 19, i860.
The Deraocrats hold a great deraonstration at Cooper Institute
in favour of Stephen A. Douglas for the presidency.—JV. Y, Times,
My 23, i860. See J I 2 .
The one-cent ferry to WiUIamaburg bas been a great success;
average number of passengers ten thousand per diem.—Leslie's
Weekly, IX: 409.
Tbe College ot Physicians and Surgeons is nominaUy aUied with
' Columbia College. Though each institution retains its own autonoray and is in dl essentid respects independent ot the other, the
diploraas ot the raedicd graduates are to be signed by both preaidenls. The CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons kept its own titie,
hut it waa hereafter known offiriaUy aa the "Medical Department
of Columbia CoUege."—Hisl. of Columbia Univ., 1754-1904, 319.
In 1891 (q.V; Mr 24) the two institutions were actudly joined.
£x-Pres. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce paid a visit to Fernando
Wood at the Astor House the other day.—Leslie's Weekly, X: 7.
Palermo surrenders to Garibaldi.—StIUraan, Union of Italy,
314-15. See S 7.
The Republicans of the rity hold a meeting at Cooper Institute
to ratify the nomination of Lincoln and Hamlin tor president and
vice-president. Speeches are made by Horace Gredey and others.
—JV. Y. Times, Je 8, i860. Other raeetings were bdd on July 11,
July 16, and Sept. 13.—Ibid; Jl 12, 17, and S 14, i860.
Prof. T. S. C. Lowe (see N 1, 1859) inforras the public that he
intends to make his "aerial trip to Europe" during the summer.—
JV. Y. Times, Je 9, i85o. Lowe's transatiantic flight never took
pl.c..
Three of the four ei-presidents were in New York last week, and
aU In good health and spirits—Van Buren, MlUard Fillmore, and
FrankUn Pierce.—-lej/iVi Weekly, X: 35.
" T h e widening ot State-atreet to aoroe siiteen feet, by reraoving
the sidewalk on the Battery side, has added greatiy to the appearance and convenience of the street, and with Whitehall-street also
widened, and nearly completed, there wlU be no more crushing,
crowding and delay araong the oranibuses wbich gather at those
points. It is now proposed to remove the sidewalk around _the
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BowUng-green which is perfecdy usdess for pedestrians, and it tbia
is accompUshed a great and much-needed improvement in tbat
part of the City wiU bave been effected."—AT. Y. Times, Je 12,
i860. See ?dsa Leslie's Weekly, X: 71.
The JVnu York World is first issued, as a one cent rdigious dally.
—See issue in N. Y. P. L.; Annds ofN. Am; 617. After varied
fortunes, it waa purchased by Joseph Pulitzer, in 1883, and becarae
one of the leading Democratic papera.—King's Handbook (1893),
The first Japanese Embassy to any foreign nation arrives in
New York trora Philaddphia. The membera are formaUy recdved
by a comraittee of the coraraon council and conducted in procession
to the Meti-opoUtan Hotd.—JV. Y, Times, Je 18, i860. Mayor
Wood and Gov. Morgan hdd an official reception on June 18, and
on the toUowing days there was a continuous round of festivities
induding a baU at the Metropolitan Hotel.—Ibid., Je 19-29, i860.
The erabassy left on the "Niagara" for Japan, on June 29.—Ibid.,
Je 30, i860. See dso Booth,Hisl. of Cily ofN. Y; andHarper's
Weekly,TV: 408-9,410.
"TheTrustees ot the Rutgers Feraale Institute [see Ag 29, 1838]
have purchased, at a cost of S6o,ooo, the buildings on Fifth-avenue
between Forty-first and Forty-aecond atreeta. Tbey deaign making
extensive additions in the rear of the buildinga fronting on tbe
avenue, for the purposes of a chapd, laboratory, school-rooms,
palnting-gaUery, and observatory."—N. Y. Times, Je 18, i860.
The Institute removed from Madison St. to this location at 487491 Fifth Ave. during this year.—Man. Cam. Caun. (1870), 323.
See also L. M. R. K., H I ; 941, and PL 148-b, Vol. UI.
More than 700 Mormons, principaUy British and Swedish,
diaembark at New York and proceed at once to Utah.—Leslie's
Weekly, X: 87.
DemoUtion begins preparatory to the erection ot the Produce
Eichange on the block bounded hy Whitehdl, Moore, Pearl, and
W a t e r S t s . - J V . r . r t B i « , J e 2 i , i860; L . M . R . K . , n i : 925.
The "Great Eastern," the largest ship in the world, arrives off
Sandy Hook after a voyage of 11 days.—Af. Y. Times, Je 29, i860.
A detailed account ot ber maiden trip from Southampton is contained in ihld. See dso engraving inHarper's Weekly, 422, 424-25.
See, further, Jl 3 and Ag 11.
The N. Y. Hist. Society has purchased Abbott's famous Egyptian collection (see Je 24, 1853).—iei/iV'i Weekly, X: 87.
A Deraocratic raass raeeting is hdd at Taramany Hall to ratU^y
the norainatlons ot Douglaa and Johnaon for preaident and vicepresident reapectivdy. After the meeting, Douglas was serenaded
at the Fifth Avenue H o l d . - J V . Y. Times, Jl 3, i860. See S 12
and N 6.
The "Great Eastern" (see Je 28) is opened to the public The
admission charge is a doUar.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 3, 4, i860.
West Washington Market (see 1858) is draost whoUy destroyed
hj hre.—Leslie's Weekly, X: 131. I t was iromediatdy rebuilt—
De Voe, Market Book, 452. See Ja 16, 1867.
Dr. John Francis has sold his far-tamed bouse. No. I Bond St.
It is soon to he puUed down.—Leslie's Weekly, X: 155. See also
JV. r . Times, Jl 14, i860.
" I n a day or two, the Croton Departraent will commence the
work ot laying down the new four feet cast-iron main along Fourthavenue, to connect the new reaervoir cow building in the Central
Park [aee Ap 17, 1858) and the distributing reservoir in Fortysecond-atreet."—JV. Y. Times, Jl 31, i860. See Ag 30.
About roo British residents ot New York meet at the Astor
House to make arrangeraents for the reception of the Prince of
Via\es.—Leslie's Weekly, X: 201; JV. Y. Times, Ag 7, i860. On
Aug. 14, a raeeting ot raerchants, bankers, and other weU-known
riti2ens was hdd for the same purpose.—JtiiJ., Ag 15, 1860. Tbe
prince arrived on Oct. 11 (q-v.).
The new Tompkins Market (aee S 17, 1857) is opened for businesa on the aite ot the old one, corner of Third Ave. and 6th S t —
JV. Y. Times, Ag 9, i860. See dso De Voe, Market Book, 556-57.
See, further, O 1. The market waa demoliahed in 1911, aod the
Abram Hewitt Memorial Annei to Cooper Union erected on the
s i t e . - L . M. R. K., I U : 959-60.
More than 6,000 atrangers registered their naraes last Saturday
at tbe New York hotds. The presence ot the "Great Eastern" is
said to be the principal cause.—Leslie's Weekly,X: 177.
An editorial reads: " I n a tew days the Great Eastern [see Je25]
wiU take her departure for Great Britain. To say that she has been
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i860 a success here would not he true. She bas certainly attracted a
Aug. great deal ot attention—raore than any other ship that ever ani l chored in the bay ot New York. She has been visited by several
hundred thousand people, who have paid their raoney to see ber.
Her enorraous sl2e, her wonderful atructure, her coloasal capacity,
her huge engines, her marvelous internal arrangements, have each
and all diclted the admiration, not only ot tbe crowd, but of those
who are best fitted to judge of auch matters. At the same time it
would not be correct to say that she has been a success, or that we
part with her with rauch regret." The editor complains that the
managers ot the ship were grossly inefficient, that the ship was very
dirty, that the officers and crew were discourteous and rude, and
that Araericans who made hdptul suggestiona were not only ignored
but insolted.—Harper's Weekly, IV: 498. See also N. Y. Times,
Ag 2 and 3, 1S60. The ship lett on Aug. 16 (q, v.).
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The "Great Eastern" leaves New York on the homeward voyage, taking 100 first-class passengers with her. The public shows no
interest In her departure.—Harper's Weekly, IV: 535. Cf. N. Y.
Times, Ag 17, i860.
The rity hdl dock is bdng fitted vrith iUurainated did plates
so that it roay be seen at night.—N. Y. Times, Ag 24, 1S60.
" T h e roerchants have met and appointed a large Cororaittee,
consisting of the moat respectable persons in the city, to entertain
the Prince [ot Wales]. I t is underatood that they wiU offer him a
dinner In the Academy ot Music. Mayor Wood has sent hia Secretary to Quebec with some sort ot an invitation to the Prince"—
Harper's Weekly, IV: 535.
The work ot demolishing the structures on the line of Charabers St., continued from Chatham St, to James's Slip, is rapidly
progressing. The marble building previously occupied by the
Chatham Bank will soon be taken down. Quite an opening ia already aeen between Chatham and Pearl Sts, Tbe eitension of
Charabers St. to the East River, making a direct broad communication from river to river, is one ot the raost iraportant lately undertaken by the city.—Leslie's Weekly, X: 221.
The old Bowery Theatre, having undergone complete renovation, is reopened under the management of George \Vood.—N. Y,
Times, Ag 31, i860; L. M. R. K., I U : 982. See N 23, 1866.
" T h e work upon the gate-houses tor the new reservoir in the
Central Park [see Jl 31] Is progressing with aa much rapidity as is
conaiatent with safety. The foundations tor the southern gatea are
already laid, and are pronounced master-pieces of raasonry. Thoae
on the northern end ot the reservoir are not so far advanced, but will
be in nowise inferior to the others."—JV. Y. Times, Ag 30, i860.
Seejl 26, 1862.
The Atlantic Garden, tbe well-known house of entertainment
at NoSi 9-11 Broadway, bas just been demolished, and a freight
station tot tbe N . Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. Co. is to be
erected on the site. The property was bought hy the railroad company tor $91,000.—JV. r . Atlas, S 2, i86o;Hijr. Mag; 1st ser., IV;
303-5. SeeslsoN.Y.
City During the Am. Rev. (1861), t6; Man,
Com. Coun. (1865), 514; deacrip. of Pl, 98, III: 590; L. M. R. K,,
I U : 976.
Garibaldi entera Naptea and iasues a proclamation assuming the
dictatorship of the kingdom.—Silliman, Union af Italy, 316,
The Douglas Democrata hold a "Grand Political Carnival and
Oi-roaat" In Jones' Woods. Between 20,000 and 30,000 people are
present.—JV. Y. Times, S 13, i860.
The new Jewish synagogue erected by the congregation Shearith
Israel in West 19th St. (see Jl 11, 1859) is consecrated.—JV. Y.
Times, S 13, i860; Leslie's Weekly, X: 296. See dso L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 929. The property waa sold in 1894 ( j . c ) .
A terry is established, and a lease is directed to be sold, from
130th St., North River, to a place on the Jersey shore nearly opposlte.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXVUI: 332. This was tbe Fort
Lee F e r r y . - L . M, R. K., U I : 942.
The Prince of Wdes Oater Edward V U ) arrives at Detroit,
Mich., trora Canada. After visiting Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh, Harris burgh, Washington, Richraond, Baltiraore,
Philaddphia, New York, West Point, Albany, and Boston, he erabarked for England, on Oct. 20, from Portiand, Me.—Englehart,
Jour, af Progress ofH. R.H. Tke Prince of Wdes Through Brit.
N. Am.; andHis Visit to the U. S. A; 71-100. For his stay in New
York, see O u - 1 5 .
The work ot iroproving High Bridge is commenced. The new
pipe was put into operation in Dec., l85i, and the raasonry was

completed in 186}.—Bronze tablet, east end ot bridge. "High (
Bridge was the sole raeans ot conveying Croton water frora the main •
land to Manhattan Island up to July 15, 1890, when water was first
suppUed through a siphon under the Harlera river near Washington
Bridge."—2zd Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917), 533.
The 7th reglraent arroory on the second and third floors ot tbe
new Torapkins Market (see Ag 8) ia occupied tor the first time and
thrown open for public inapection.—N. Y. Times, O 2, i860. See
also Ibid; Ja 10, 1861, and L. M. R. K., H I : 960. On Dec, 28, the
armory was inspected hy the comraon council and the heada of
departments. I t cost nearly $250,000.—Leslie's Weekly, XI: 116.
Tbe Woman's Library is formally opened by a public meeting
in Dr. Chapin's Church, Bro ad way. Many prorainent men make addresses. The Ubrary is on the second floor ot the University building and looks out on the Washington Parade Ground.—N. Y. Times,
Ag 25 and O 2, i860; Leslie's Weekly, X: 325.
The corner-stone ot tbe P. E. Orphan Asylum is laid In 59th St.,
between Fourth and Leiington Avea.—N. Y. Times, O 3, i860.
About I2,ooo "WIde-Awakes" parade up Broadway with
torches tor Lincoln and Hamlin. "Standing at raldnight in Broadway, near the corner ot Tenth Street, and looking up toward Union
Place, you saw tbe entire street sheeted with flickering light, and
Uiuon Place bright with showers ot fireworks; while down town,
as far as the New York Hotd, and beyond, there was tbe sarae
blazing torrent ot lite and enthusiasm, from which, in profuse and
incessant explosion, burst the Roman candlea ot every celestial
hae."—Harper's Weekly, IV: 649, 650. See also N. Y. Times,
On this and the following days, the theatrical and miscellaneous
library ot Wra. E. Burton, the coraedlan, was sold by J. Sabin 8c
Co., at their auction-room, on the south side of 4th St., corner ot
Lafayette Place, and extending nearly to Broadway.—See catalogue
in N, Y. P. L.
The Prince ot Wales (afterward King Edward VII) arrives in
New York and is received " b y a grand mUitary and popular display."—Harfsr's Weekly, IV: 663; N. Y. Times, O 11 and 12,
i860. See also letter in iWi/., N 23, 1919. See, further, O 12,
The Prince of Wales and bia auite visit N. Y. Univeraity, the
Woman's Library, the Astor Library, Cooper Institute, and the
Free Acaderay. They then drove to Central Park where tbe prince
assisted in transplanting an English oak and an Araerican elm. He
then lunched at the house of Mayor Wood, "on the Blooraingdale
Road," and in the afternoon visited the Deaf and Dumb Institution at Fort Washington. Frora there he drove to tbe foot of 215th
St., where he embarked on board the "Trumpeter" and sailed
through Harlera River, under High Bridge, and past the institutions to the East River, down which he sailed In tbe "Harriet Lane."
At 6:30 p. ra. the royal party landed at the foot of 22d St., North
River and returned to the Tltth Avenue Hotel. In the evening,
" the greatest baU ever given in the city of New York" waa hdd in
his honour at the Acaderay of Muaic.—Harper's Weekly, IV: 663,
which containa an engraving ahowing the ball; JV. Y. Times, O 13,
i860. See also E f c Sun, N 12, 1919. " T b e Prince of Wales elm is
still standing . . , on tbe east aide of the middle drive in Central
Park, between Sixty-eighth and Siity-nlnth atreeta,"—Ibid., N 20,
1919.
The fireraen ot New York hold a torchlight parade in honour ot
the Prince of Wdes. An engraving shows tbe parade pasaing the
FUth Avenue Hotd,—j:faff(f']ffe(*/y, IV: 659 66o;N.Y. Times,
O 15, i860. SeeO 14.
The Prince of Wales attends services at Trinity Church and is
presented with two prayer-books. The larger one, which ia bound
in red morocco and fastened with a gold clasp findy worked with
tbe prince's plurae and the raotto "Ich Dien," bears this inscription: " T o His R o y d Highness Albert Edward, Prince ot Wales,
from the Corporation of Trinity Church, New York, In memory of
the munificence of the Crown of England." The other bound In
brown morocco and clasped by two ornamental silver dasps, has
the inscription: " T o His Royal Highness The Prince ot Wales,
frora Francis Vinton, D. D., Fred. OgUby, D. D., The Clergymen
in charge of Trinity Church, New York, as a Memorial of the Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity, October 14, i%(ia."—Harper's Weekly,
IV: 678; JV. r . Times, O 15. i860.
The Prince of Wdes leaves New York and sails up the Hudaon
to West Point.—JV. Y. Times, O 16, i860. I t was estimated that
$750,000 were apent in tbe citv for demonstrations in hia honour.—
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• N. Y.Herald, Ja i, i86r. Regarding his visit to this country, see
alao Cordova, A Humerous Description aftke Tour ofthe Prince of
Wales through the U. S. A. in i860 (N. Y., r86i).
I
The new theatre tor Mr. James W. Wallack, at the corner of
Broadway and 13th St., has been begun. It will cost about $30,000.
—Leslie's Weekly, X: 341. It was opened on Sept, 25, 1861 (j. 71.).
The Middle Dutch Church (used aa a poat-office since 1845,
q.v.) and the ground on which it stands are sold to the U. S. The
deed was not recorded until Jan. 29, i866.—4o(A Ann. Rep.,
Mutual Life Ins. Co. (1883). The following facts are interesting
in regard to the purchase by the federd government; "The lease
of the Post-office expired in i860, and in that year the Government
began to seek a new site, as this one was valued at $250,000, and
the Post-office Department was liraited to $200,000 tor this purpose. Many raerchants, banks, and inaurance companiea were unwilling to have the Post-office removed, and they therefore subscribed $50,000 to make up the amount required. The Government
then bought tbe property. . , . After the premises became the
property ot tbe Government, a brick addition was built forming a
sort of ahdl around the old church, raost of which it conceds frora
view."-Eue. Post, O 17, 1882; descrip. ot Pl, 130-a, III: 695-96.
The church continued to be used as a post-office until 1875 (q.V;
Ag 28).
The city conveys to tbe Hebrew Benevolent Society (see i860)
12 lots on the south-weat corner ot 77th St. and Third Ave. On
Oct. 17, 1864, a further grant of 5 lota adjoining was made to this
society, to he used as an orphan asylura.—Man. Com. Coun.
(18701763; L. M . R . K . , U I : 954. The orphan asylura was dedicated on Nov. 5, 1863 (q.v.).
Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin, Republicans are
I dected president and vice-president. The Democrata were divided,
one section nominating Stephen A. Douglas and Herschd V. Johnson, and the other section John C. Breckinridge and Joseph Lane.—
McKee, Nationd Conventions and Platforms, 106-20; JV. Y. Times,
N 7 et seq; i860. See N 9.
I
Horace Greeley advocates a peaceable disunion of the United
States it the South wishes to secede. A leading artide In the
Tribune says: " I t the cotton States shaU decide that they can do
better out of the Union than in it, we inaiat on letting them go in
peace. The right to accede may he a revolutionary one, but it
exists neverthdess. . . . Whenever a considerable section of our
Union ahdl ddlberately reaolve to go out, we shdl resist dl coercive
measures designed to keep it In. We hope never to live in a republic,
whereof one section is pinned to the residue by bayonets."—N. Y.
Tribune, N 9, i860. See also ibid., N 16, 19, and 30, i860.
"This view had its greatest popularity in November and in
the first part ot December, i860; it received the countenance of
other Republican newapapers; it prevailed with Henry Ward
Beecher, whoae consummate oratory swayed many audiences;
it won, alao, a certain adherence from the Garrison abolitionists,
who saw in the accoraplishment ot It the realization ot their dream
of many years." Tbis sentiraent of peaceable disunion speedily
dedined in public estimation, however, after the middle of December, and in January, t86i, Gredey recanted.—Rhodes, ijTi!/. of
U. S; U I : 140-42, and authorities there cited.
Southern medical students attending lectures In New York
hold a meeting at the Democratic headquarters on Broadway
opposite Astor Place to take action in consequence of Lincoln's
election. They decide to return home "as soon as any State
secedes."-A?. Y. Times, N 10, i860.
I
"Within the past fortnight a panic has prevailed in Wall Street,
and stocks ot dl descriptions have declined from 10 to 15 per
cent."—Harper's Weekly, IV: 70S.
I•
Thos. H. Chambers, L. M. Whitney, E. D. Basstord, and 175
other citizens having petitioned that the rity purcbaae the statue
of Washington, bdonglng to Dr. S. A. Main, and now in front ot
the City HaU, and for placing the sarae in the triangular plot ot
ground opposite Tompkins Market," the board of ddermen, on the
recommendation ot the committee of arts and scleoces, resolves to
purcbaae the statue for $2,000 and to place it "In auch locdity as
may be hereafter designated by the proper authorities."-—Prac,
Bd. ofAld; LXXX: 498-99, 543-44.
On Nov. 24, Horace Gredey thus commented on this action:
" . . . it was a 'big thing,' the alderraen did when they made a
Uberal appropriation for the purchase ot that remarkable work of
art, the red sandstone 'What Is It,'' that has been standing out in the
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cold in front of the City Hall tor the past two years. How it ever Nov.
came there, and where it came from, and what it waa intended to 19
represent, are points upon which the learned savants ot the Ethnological Soriety have not ventured to offer any explanation. With
all the mystery, but none ot the gravity ot the Sphynx, the hideous
object has been staring at us with its dismal eyes, a dally detorraity
to the Park, and a puzzle to everybody. , . . While Paris, which
was very weU supplied with objects of the kind, has added to her
public statues nearly a hundred marble effigies of IUustrious Frenchmen during the past year, New-York bas but one statue, the bronie
Washington in Union Square, and that was the gift ot a few publicspirited merchants. Our Aldermen were moved by a noble ambition
to do aoraething for the rity, and to raake use ot a familiar expression, they have gone and done it. . . . We have no question that
that most aboralnable object Is, in the eyes otourBooIssandBradys,
quite equd, as a work ot art, to the Farnese Hercules or the Apollo
Bdvidere; . . . As we shdl have nothing to remind us ot Boole
and his companions after thdr term of office has expired, but the
debts they have saddled us with, it wIU not be altogether a bad idea
to have thia statue as a suitable memento ot them; aod let it he set
up in one ot our dirtiest thoroughfares, which might he caUed the
Boole-vard, as ao awful example to our posterity."—N. Y. Daily
Tribune, N 24, i860. On Nov. 26, Alderraan Boole called the attention of the hoard to this artide and offered a resolution that the
statue "be, and thesame Is hereby assigned a location in the counting-room of the Daily Tribune office, pursuant to suggestion contained in the issue of the aforesaid newspaper, that the filthiest
locality in the city be assigned for tbat purpose." However, he
was given leave to withdraw tbe resolution.—Proc, Bd. of Aid;
LXXX: 570-71. For Gredey's comment on this, aee W . r . D a i V j
Tribune, N 29, i860. On Dec. I, Leslie's Weekly aaid the atatue's
"removal from tbe public gaze is cheaply bought at the price of
two thousand dollars."—Ihld., XI; 19.
The mayor approvea a reaolution of the common council
authorising payment tor "dredging the channel of Harlera river
above High Bridge, and removing tberefrora obstructions occasioned by the old coffer dams in building the High Bridge." The
resolution also authorises an appropriation tor further improvements.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXVIII; 466-67; Proc, Bd. of
Aid; LXXVU: 674.-84; JV. Y. Tribune, Mr 13, i860.
A private gathering of over 100 men of high position and great
influence, who in the preceding presidential election bad supported
Douglas, BeU, or Breckinridge, meet in New York and adopt resolutions concUiatory and friendly to the south.—N. Y. Times,
D 17, i860; Rhodes, Hij/. ofthe U. S., H I : 173-74.
A large raeeting is hdd at Cooper Institute to express sympathy
with "Italian Freedora and Nationality." Reaolutiona In praise
of Garibaldi, and ao addreas to the Italian people pledging aid, are
adopted.—JV, Y. Times, D 19, i860.
Irving HaU, at the south-west corner ot I5tb St. and Irving
Place, is opened for tbe firat time.—JV. Y. Times, D 22, i860. See
dso L. M. R. K., U I : 984. I t was demoUshed In 1888 (q.V; JI 14).
In the Eno collection is a coloured lithographic view entitled
"Irving Dances—To L. F . Harrison & Co. proprietors ot Irving
HaU," which was pub. by H. B. Dodworth, 6 Aator Place, and bears
copyright date ot " 1 8 5 1 " (error for 1861). In the centre is a view
of Irving HaU.—See cbeck-Ust of Eno prints, In Bulletin, N. Y.
P. L., XXIX: 391 (Item No. 278),
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South Carolina secedes from the Union, and the Civil War ia 20
precipitated.—Rhodes, His I. ofU. 5., I l l : 192 el seq. Macdonald,
SeleclDocs. Illus. oftheHlst. ofU. S., 1776-1861, 441-42.
Central Park "is mainly complete bdow Seventy-ninth street, 31
and from Seventy-ninth to Eighty-sixth street, on the west side of
the old reservoir, is also wdl advanced. . . .
" T h e pond at Fifty-ninth street is complete, and filled with
water."—4(6 Ann. Rep; Com'rs ot Cent. P'k (1861), 5, 8. See also
views inHarper's Weekly, IV: 652. See D 18, 1861.
In the year ending on this day, New York City handled 70% "
of the entire import trade ot the United States, which was worth
$248,000,000.—-Johnson, Hist, of the Domestic and Foreign Trade
afthe U. S; 11: 53. See also Ja 19, 1861.
The aaaeased valuation of New York City property is $577,230,- "
656; that of the entire United States is $41,088,417,635.-.im.
Ann. Cyclopaedia (1861), 525. For details of the city appropriation
and expenditures during this year, see Man. Com. Caun. (1861),
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A B R I E F summary of the principal events during tbe ClvU
L \
War, 1861-1865, and the Period ot Political and Sorial
.A. \ . . Devdopment, from 1865 to 1876, Is contained In VoL IU,
chap. VU.
In this year, by a new constitution granted by Emperor Francis
Joseph, Austria became a constitutional. Instead of an absolute,
monarchy. Hungary, however, refused to recognize the new constitution.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 390-92.
In this year, the 22d Regiment, N. Y. (Engineer Corps), and
tbe 47th Regiment, N. Y., were organized.—Chas. S. Clark, in
Eve Post,F 26, 1916,
In tbia year, tbe Board of New York Cotton Brokers was
organized by Jamea F. Wenman, who became ita president. In
1870 (q-v.), the present Cotton Eichange was formed,—N. Y.
Times, My 31, 1919.
At this time. New York City's defences consisted ot tbe following
works: at the Narrows, Forta Harailton, Lafayette, Richraond, and
Torapkins, together witb batteries Hudson and Morton, which
raounted 457 heavy guna requiring 2,170 men; in the upper bay on
Governor's Island, Fort Columbus, Castie Williams, and the South
Battery, with 200 guna and 800 men; on Bedloe'a Ialand, Fort
Wood, and on ElUs Island, Fort Gibson, with 100 guns and 430
men; at Throgg's Neck in the Sound, Fort Schuyler, with 318 guns
and 1,250 raen. At Sandy Hook, new works for 300 guns and 1,250
men were being built. There was also under construction at Hoboken an imroense floating battery.—Appleton's Am. Cyclop. (1861),
X U : 271. See dso views and description in Harper's Weekly,
IV: 776-77, 778.

In thia year, Ddmonico leaaed the Moses H. GrinneU it
at the north-eaat corner of Fifth Ave. and 14th St., and established •
there another restaurant, which was opened on April 9, 1862 (q.v.).
He also retained hia place at Broadway and Chambers St. (aee
1855) and the one at WilUam and Beaver Sta.—L. M. R. K., H I :
97S. See also the Dripps Map ot 1867. In 1876 (q. v.), he raoved
from 14th St. to 25th St.
In this year, tbe German Reforraed Church erected a building
at 149-153 Norfolk St. and raoved there trora Forsyth St. (aee
1822),—Corwm's Manud, 1003; L. M. R. K., I U : 935.
In Valentine's Manud lor 1861 are the toUowing maps and
views: map ot city and county ot N. Y., 1861; Central Park (5
views, induding tour views of park bridges, and one of tbe skating
pond), 188, 204, 214, 228, 236; "Century House," on Harlera
River, near Spuyten Duyvd Creek, 240; Second Ave., looking
north frora 42d St., 288; old houses at junction ot Marion and
Elm Sts., 300; Fourth Ave., het. 10th and n t h Sts., 332; Tompkin's Market, Cooper Institute, and Bible House, 354; reaidence
of laaac Dyckman, Kingabridge, 388; old cottages at junction of
Cand and Diviaion Sta., 420; old houae, 178 William St., and old
cottage, 129 Division St., 516; Gov. Stuyvesant's pear tree (vide
infra), 532; old double house on Pitt St., het. Broome and Ddancey
Sts., 542; old houses (built in 1764), cor. Broad and Water Sta.,
580; s. e. and s. w. corners of Greenwich and Franklin Sts.,
628; the Haveraeyer mansion, bet. Eighth and Ninth Avea., 58th
and 59th Sta., 660; old houses in Division St., bet. Eldridge and
Orchard Sta., 672; Harlera bridge, 684; Broadway, with Trinity
Church and City Hotel, 696.

"Printing-House Square is tbe open space facing the eaatern
aide ot the Park, oppoaite the City HaU. Upon tbia Square directly
front the officea of the New York Tribune, tbe New York Times—
on the site ot the old Brick Church—tbe Sunday Tiraes, etc.
The great American Tract House Printing EatabUahment is also
on one ot the corners ot the square, while within sight are the offices
ot the Herald, the Sun, the New York Eipress, tbe Daily News,
the New York Mercury, the New York Ledger, and nuraerous

In this year, the old pear-tree which atood at the n. e. cor. of
Third Ave. and 13th St., and which, tradition says, was planted by
Gov. Stuyvesant in 1647, bore fruit.—Ibid. (1862), 689. See also
raap of " T h e Bouwery" in 1861 in ibid. {1862), opp. p. 686.
For view ot the junction of Broadway and Eighth Ave,, 1861,
see ibid. (1862), 76.
For view looking north on Church St. from the French church
at the a. w. cor. of Franklin St., 1861, aee ibid. (1862), 284.
For view ot the old Columbia House, cor. Stanton and Colurabia
Sts., 1S61, see Ibid. (1862), 360.
For views ot tiie state arsenal in Central Park at "57th St."
(error tor 64th St.), one showing the interior, occupied by the yth
N . Y. V. (Steuben Regt.); and the other showing the exterior,
with troops leaving for the war, 1861, see i i / i . (1862), 396,404,408.
For other views in Central Park, 1861, one showing Mt. St.
Vincent, see ibid. {1862), 420, 452,460, 672.
For view of Trinity Place, behind Trinity Church, 1861, aee
ibid. (1U2), 476.
For view of an old tavern on Broadway near Houaton St., and
an old ahanty, used as a news depot, at 177 Bowery, neat Ddancey
St., 1861, see ibid. (1862), 484.
of the Ddafidd mansion, on 77th St., 1861, see ibid.
(1862), 573.
;e ibid.
For viewV of the n- ' bridge at Macorab's Dam, i:
(1862), 624.
of the Hamilton Sq. church, 1861, see 1*1^. (1862), 678.
For view ot old cottage residence in i6th St., near Third Ave.,
1861, see ibid. (1862), 700.
For view ot old house in WiUiara St., bet. Fulton and John Sts.,
1861, see ibid. {1862), 716.
For view ot church at Bloomingdaie, 1861, see 1611/. {1862), 762.
For view ot Greenwich St., bdow Tharaes St., 1861, see ibid.
(1M3), »!4.

"On Broadway, just above the Park, is Stewart's Marble
Palace. . . . In all its departments, it employs 350 derks, and
annuaUy seUa dry-goods to the amount of several mllUons. Bowen,
McNamie & Co.'s marble store, also devoted to dry-goods, is on
the corner of Pearl-street and Broadway, and Is a raost costiy and
elegant edffice. This firra has made itself wlddy known by their
imraortd reply to a threat of a withdrawd ot trade for their politic d opinions—'Our goods are for sale, not our principles'. . . .
" T h e Titth Avenue Hotd covers an acre of ground. I t is faced
with white marble, stretches 200 feet on Fifth Avenue and Broadway, 215 on Twenty-third street, and 198 on Twenty-fourth-street.
Eicluslve ot basement, it is six atories high, and in bight ]sic] 110
teet. . . , One novd feature of tbia hotd ia a vertlcd railway
{elevator] raoved hy steara power, which ascends from the lowest
to the highest story, and hy wbich peraons can he carried trora floor
to floor."—Barber and Howe, Our Whole Country: ar the Past and
Present of tke U. S- (Cincinnati, 1861), I: 395-99, 401. See also
Tke U- S. and Canada as seen by Two Brothers in 1858 and 1861
(London, 1862), 15-24.
—

The school ot the Collegiate Reformed Dutch Church, the
oldest school in the U. S., erects a three-storey building on the south
side of 29tb St. near Seventh Ave.—Dunshee,£riit. of School ofthe
Coll. Ref. DuIck Ck. in Cily ofN. Y; 88; Van Renssdaer, ifiK. af
City ofN. Y; I: 120. The CoUegiate School is now at 241W. 77tb S L

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
For viewof Jackson Ferry, foot of Jackson St., Eaat River, 1861,
see ibid. (1863), 40S.
For view of old atorehouaea, cor. Pearl and Chatham Sta., 1861,
sec ibid. (1863), 456.
For view of Baiter (formerly Orange) St., het. Hester and
Grand Sts., 1861, see ibid, (1863), 704.
For view ot Manhattan St., bet. Houston and 3d Sts., 1861,
see ibid. (1864), 114.
In this year, Augustus St, Gaudeus, at tbe age ot 13, entered
tbe night classes in drawing at Cooper Institute, For the development ot his career, see Fiddlng's Did. of Am. Painters, Sculptors
and Engravers [1926], 314.
In this year, a view of New York, painted and etched by George
L. Brown and finished by A. H. Ritchie, was published by George
Ward Nicholas, A signed artist's proof on India paper of the first
state of thia print waa aold with the Pyne collection.—Pyne ealea
catalogue, item 104.
Frederick Wm. IV of Pruaaia diea and ia succeeded by hia
brother Wm. I.—Lewis, Hist, of Germany, 683-84,
New York and other northern states protest against secession;
a general fast Is proclaimed and observed.—JV. Y.Herdd, Ja^, 1S61.
Mayor Wood, In his annual message to the comraon council,
indicates how far New York is frora being the "free city of itadf,"
ordained by the Montgoraerie Charter of 1731. The state has
usurped control, araong other things, of the police department, the
almshouse. Central Park, schools, piers and wharves, even of our
records. Last year the sum of $2,108,625 "*^ exacted from ua aa
a tax, "very unfairly apportioned upon this city." He declares
that "the political connection between tbe people of the city and the
State has been used by tbe latter to our injury. The Legislature, in
which the present party majority has the power, has become the
instruraent by which we are plundered to enrich thdr speculators,
lobby agents, and abolition politirians. Laws are passed through
their malign influence, by wb'ch, under the form of legal enactments, our burdens have been increased, our substance eaten out,
and our municipal liberty deatroyed." With a "dissolution ot the
Federal Union" apparently "inevitable," the mayor dedares,
"it behooves every distinct community, aa weU as every individud,
to take care ot therasdves. . . , Why raay not New York disrupt
the bonds which bind her to a corrupt and vend master—to a
people and a party that have plundered her revenues, attempted to
ruin her commerce, taken away the power of sdf-governraent, and
destroyed the Confederacy ot which she was the proud Empire
City?"—Proc, B i . o / ^ W . , LXXXI: 10-26, Says the Hera/(f,"Tbis document . . . is one ot the most remarkable that has
emanated trora Mayor Wood, who has a Napoleonic love ot sensations, . . . Tbe message is devoted entirely to an elaborate attack
upon the powers at Albany, and its theory is that, as the Federal
Union is about to be broken into pieces like so rauch fragile crockery,
it ia weU to be on hand to pick up the piecea; that the city of
New York is rather a valuable tragraent, and that we should look
out and keep it tor oursdves, even if we bave to break the State
governraent into bits."—N. Y.Herald, JaS, 1861. See also Lossing,
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, U: 715.
I
The first shot of the rebdlion is fired, in Charleston harbour
against the "Star ot the West," which was bringing reinforcements
frora New York to Fort Sumter.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 10, 1861;
Rhodca,ff;it.o/U. 5,, III: 245-51.
The CoUcge of St. Frands Xavier (aee N 25, 1850) ia chartered
by the regenta.—TAe College of Sl. Francis Xavier. A Memorid
and Reirosped, 1847-1897, 208-10. See, further, O 15.
A memorial, signed largdy by the merchants, manufacturers,
and capitalists ot New York, is sent to congress In favour of compromise measures with the southern insurgents. On Jan. 18, a
raeraorial ot sirailar import was adopted at a large raeeting bdd in
the Chamber of Commerce and sent to Washington with 40,000
signatures.—Lossing, Hij(. ofN. Y. City, 11; 715-16.
I
"The exports ot produce, gooda, and raerchandiae frora the
port of New York during the year i860 were valued at the Cuatomhouse at the sum ot $103,492,280, about thirty per cent, more than
tbe heaviest previous eiport on record. , . ,
"Recent politicd devdopments have directed attention to the
comraerce of this port, and alarm has been created by threats of
raising up comraercid rivds to New York. It does not appear that
this alarra tests on a substantial basis. Before the Revolution,
Charleston imported more foreign goods than any Northern cityI

After the Revolution, and previous to 1800, Philadelphia was the Jan.
principal emporium of foreign goods on this sea-board. New York 19
has now superseded both. I t has done so without the least favora
from Government, but siraply by the force of geographical influence
and the energy of its people. . . . The simple tact is tbat a variety
of concurrent circurostances^an exceUent harbor, a central position, an energetic commercial community, an unequaled system ot
internal communications, a Uberal commercial code, and a uniforraly healthy dimate—bave combined to render this city the
metropolis ot commercial America. Our taxes are heavier than
those ot any other rity on the continent; our Municipal Government indisputably worse than any. , . . Yet we thrive notwithstanding, and two-thirds of the business of the country are done
heTe."—Harper's Weekly, V: 34.
The regular meeting of the aldermen Is adjourned tor lack of a
quorura, only four members attending. At the same time a cock
fight between Troy and New York birds, one side said to he hacked
by " a member of tbe city government," is interfered with by the
police, although tbe pit has every seat occupied at S3 per head.
"Was this match the cause ot an adjournraent ot the Board of
Aldermenf" inquires the Herdd.—ProC; Bd. af Aid; L X X X I :
87; N.Y. Herald, J a 22, 1861.
Muskets intended for the Secessionists In Alabama are seized in
New York by the city police and taken to the armory at 35tb St.
and Seventh Ave.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 23, 1861. Other sdzures were
raade on the following days.—Ibid., Ja 24-26, i86r. See dso
Lossing, Hist.OfN.Y. City,!!: 716-17.
"Mrs, Lincoln, wite ot the President-elect, is now in this city,
and. It is said, will remain here for a few days, in order to make some
needful purchases for the White House."—JUar/ier'] Weekly, V: 55.
Lincoln arrived on Feb. 19 (q-v.).
A large Union raeeting is held at Cooper Inatitute, and resolutions are adopted dedaring that the Union should he preserved,
that there is no cause for seceaalon, etc. Jamea T . Brady, De Peyster
Ogden, Gen. Walbridge, and othera make addresses.—JV. Y. Times,
J a 2 9 , 186,.
At a convention beginmng on tbis day, the Southern Contederacy was formed, and Jefferson Davis and Aleiander H. Stephens
were dected president and vice-president respectively.—Rhodes,
Hisl. afU. S; IU: 291-95; Macdonald, SeledDocs. Illus. of ihe
Hisl. ofU. S; 1776-1861,446-55.
Mayor Wood approves the reaolution ot the common counril
accepting the bid of Andrew J. Hackley tor deaning the streets
tor five years tor $279,tmo per annum.—ProC; App'd by Mayor,
XXIX: 12. The mayor had recommended the previous year that
the streets be deaned by contract rather than by day's work;
after rauch discussion bids tor such work had been sought. Inasmuch as there were 22 lower bidders than Mr. Hackley and aa both
chambers of the coraraon council concurred the aame day in
awarding the contract—both actions being contrary to charter,—
opposition to the award and chargea of bribery were heard; further
indignation was aroused when the common council gave permission
to Hackley to use the rity dumping ground "as a temporary place
of deposit tor street dirt." The corporation coiracil ruled that the
contract award was valid under a atalute (Laws ofN, Y; i860,
chap. 509) which allowed the corporation to raise raoney to dean
stteets.—ProC; Bd, of Aid., LXXX: 850-60; L X X X I : 329-30,
444, 481-83, 502, 524-25; JV. Y. Tribune, F 13, 1861. For further
developments rdating to this contract, aee My 28.
" I t is understood that the New York bankers have met and
come to an understanding that they will not take another doUar
ot the torthcoraing United States loans, unless a coraproraise is
effected which shall be satisfactory to the border Slave States."—
Harper's Weekly, V: 103.
Representatives trora all Italy (except Venice and Rome) roeet
in the first Italian pariiaraent, at Turin,—Andrews, Hisl. of Development of Modern Europe, U: 143-44- See Mr 17.
Prea.-dect Lincoln arrives at New Yoric on hia way to Washington and Is enthusiaatlcaUy greeted by a great crowd ot spectators.
The streets are decorated with flags and welcoming banners. After
receiving visitors at the Astor Houae, he made a brief addreas from
the balcony to ahout 5,000 people,—Harper's Weekly, V: 129,
130; JV. Y. Times, F 20, 1861. See F 20.
Abraham Lincoln is officIaUy welcomed to New York at the
city hall by Mayor Wood. In raaklng reply to tbe raayor'a worda
of wdcorae, Mr. Lincoln takes occasion to say that he ia the more
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appreciative of his reception bee
is done by a people who do
not by a majority agree with me in politicd
-N.Y.
Herald,F 21, i%(,i.
For two hours Lincoln shook hands with an unending line ot
people. In the evening he and Mrs. Lincoln we It to the Acaderoy of
Music to hear Verdi's new opera, "Un Balio n Maschera." Alter
that he was serenaded at the Astor House.—JV. Y. Times, F 21,1861.
Hannibal Hamlin, rice-president-dect, arrives in New York
and is received by delegations from the varioua Republican clubs.
In the evening he was serenaded at the Astor House and made a
brief address.—JV. Y. Times,! ^i, 1861.
The "Senate Coramittee on Cities and Villages" reports
favourably and unaniraously bills for the reped of acts authorising
the construction ot "The Tenth-avenue Railroad, The South and
West Railroad (known as the 'Bdt'), The Seventh-avenue and
Broadway Railroad, The Fourteenth-street Railroad, Tbe Avenue
D and Eaat Broadway Railroad, and The Ninth-avenue Railroad
(confirming and eitending a grant of the Common CouncU)." All
theae meaaures were pasaed laat year over the governor's veto
with the exception of the Ninth Avenue which the governor approved.—JV. r . Tribune, F 21, 1861.
Abraham Lincoln leaves New York City.—N. Y. Times, F 22,
1861; Harper's Weekly, V: 135.
The Tribune remarks: "The plunder-mongers ot the City HaU
. . . in order to evade that requireraent ot the Charter which
provides that contracts shaU be given to the lowest responsible
bidder, . . . lobbied through the last Legislature a biU rendering
that clause inoperative ao far as atreet-cleaning is concerned. The
Court of Common Pleas, yeaterday, was therefore obliged to dissolve the temporary injunction obtained by Mr. Williams, the
lowest bidder, and tbe contract with Hackley was conduded.
By their forecast the men who trade in contracts with the Coraraon
CouncU have been enabled to rob tbe rity ot nearly halt a miUion
of doUars on this street-cleaning operation alone. We suppose
their next move will be to neglect the contract dause in the Charter
•—N. Y, Tribune, F 27, 1861.
Q Lincoln is Inaugurated,—JV. Y. Times, Mr 5, i86i.
The Itdian parliament at Turin (aee F 18) confers the title of
"King of I t a l y " upon Victor Emanuel, King ot Sardinia.—Hazen,
Europe since 1815, 205.
St. Paul's German Lutheran Church on the corner ot 6th Ave.
and t$tbSt. is dedicated.—Leslie's Weekly, XI: 316.
Between April and June, 56,100 men (including 40,000 from
• New York) passed through the city on their way to tbe tront.—
Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 533. See also Lossing, Hi'ir. ofN. Y. City,
U: 731.
An eipedition is fitted out at New York to supply Fort Sumter
peaceably or by force.—Am. Ann. Cyclop. (i86i), 530. See Ap 6.
The consent of the state is given to the purchase, by the U. S.,
of any lands in New York City, not exceeding in area 50,000 square
teet, tor a site for a post-office (see D 29, 1857).—Laws ofN. Y.
(1861), chap. rz8. See Ap 17.
Tbe "Atlantic" sails troro New York with troops and raiUtary
stores. The "Baltic," similarly supplied, toUowed her on April 8.
Engravinga show the shipa being loaded.—Harper's Weekly, V:
246, 252.
The U. S. enters into a treaty witb Great Britain tor the suppression of the slave-trade. Ratifications were eichanged on May
20, and the treaty was prodaimed on June 7.—U. S. Treaties,
Conventions, and Internationd Acts (Washington, 1910), I: 674-87.
The legislature authorises the supervisors of tbe county of New
York to acquire lands in the city for the erection ot a county courthouse.—Laws afN. Y. (1861), chap. 161. An undated map ot the
ground at Chambers St. is filed aa map No. 196 In red eatate bureau,
comptroller's office. The corner-stone of the buUding was laid on
Dec.26{g.t..).
An attack on Fort Sumter begins, and Civil War is now inevitable. The news causes great esciteraent in New York. " T h e
bulletin boards were surrounded; the streets near thera were
blockaded, and the fast-gatheiing multitude were only satisfied
when the aelt-appointed reader had read himsdf hoarse in the
frequent repetition oi the brief announcement of the facts. . . .
The teding ot rejoicing was everywhere to be met, that Major
Anderson had not lowered his flag, and that President Lincoln
had determined to sustain, even at so fearful a cost, the honor of
tbe country.
. ,"—A''. Y. Times, Ap 13, 1861.
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To provide "against mutilation of the records in the city of ,
New York," the clerk ot the city and county and the register of the
county are required by act of legislature to "assign one or more
suitable persons in their respective offices to have custody oi the
records . . ., by whom or In whose presence aU eiaminations oi
such records sbaU be made."—Laws ofN. Y. (1861), chap. 172.
The legislature passes an act changing the chamberlain's term
frora two to four years.—Laws ofN. Y., (1861), chap. 186.
Fort Surater in S. Carolina is surrendered by Its coraraander.
Major Anderaon, to the Confederates who have stormed it-—
JV- Y.Herald, Ap 14, 186r. For tbe reaction on mayor and comraon
counril, aee Ap 22.
When news ot the bombardment of Fort Surater reached the
New York Stock Eichange, ita members joined In hearty cheers
tor Maj. Anderson.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 16, i86r.
News ot the tali ot Fort Surater Is announced in New York- The ]
surrender occurred on Saturday, the 13th, at 12:55 P' ^^-i ^""^ '•^^
news reached New York on Sunday evening, but did not appear in
the papers until Monday morning.—A^. Y. Dally Tribune, Ap 15,
i86i. Loasing aays: " I t is worthy of record that a New York
poUceman, Peter Hart, aerving under Major Anderson in Fort
Sumter, saved the American flag in that first battle of the war."
—Lossing, Hisl. ofN. Y. Cily, I I : 717 (footnote).
The New York papers publish Pres. Lincoln's cdl for 75,000
volunteers for three months' service. The quota ot New York State
was 13,000 men. Gov. E. D . Morgan iraraediatdy informed tbe
legislature ot this, aod io a few hours an act waa paased which conferred large powera upon the governor, authorised the enrollment
of 30,000 men tor two years instead ot for three months, and
appropriated $3,000,000 for this purpose.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune,
Ap 15, i86r; Laws ofN. Y. (i86r), chap. 277; Am. Ann. Cyclop.
{1861), 752. Marching orders were sent on the 16th to the regiments in New York to proceed to Washington.—Ibid. (1861), 523.
rAeA?CTiil*orAZ)iii/yrriiHHe publishes a cdl for a patriotic mass
raeeting. In response to this cdl, a meeting of tbe "solid men ot
Wall Street" was hdd at 3oPIne St., where arrangeroents were made
tor caUIng a mass raeeting of the citizens. Reaolutions urging the
legislature, before it should adjourn, to put the militia of the state
on a war footing were paased and were telegraphed to Gov. Morgan.
—JV. r . Dally Tribune, Ap 15-16, i86i.
The legialature names 24 commissioners " t o amend the charter
of the rity of New York," and fixes May r as the date tor the members to assemble and organize. The comraissioners are to keep " a
journal of their proceedinga" and subrait the amended charter to
the voters " a t the next charter dection." The votera, however,
raust have a chance to read the docuraent in newspapera "designated by the commisaionera" at least 30 days prior to the dection.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1861), chap. 268. See My i.
TheNew YorkHerald's office was visited on Monday afternoon
by a tew hundred citizens with the result that its Tuesday iasue
uphdd the government's prosecution of the war, whereas on
Monday it had advocated peace.—-JV. Y. Dally Tribune, Ap 17,
The effect upon New York of the attack on Fort Sumter Is
reflected In the following editorial which appears in TheNew York
Daily Tribune ot thia date under tbe heading "The Uprising ot the
Country;"
"Let no one feel that our present troubles are deplorable, In
view of the majestic development ot Nationdlty and Patriotism
which they bave occasioned. But yesterday we were esteemed a
sordid, grasping, money-loving people, too greedy of gain to
cherish generous and lofty aspirations. To-day vindicates us
from that repyoach and demonatratea tbat beneath the scum and
slag ot forty years of peace, and in spite ot the Insidious approaches of
corruption, the fires oi patriotic devotion are atill intensely burning.
The echoes ot the cannon fired at Sumter have bardy rolled ovec
tbe Western hills ere they are drowned in the shouts of indignant
freemen, deraanding to be led against the traitors who have plotted
to divide and destroy the country. Party lines disappear—party
cries are hushed or emptied ot their roeaning—men forget that they
were Democrats or Republicans in the newly aroused and intense
consclouaness that they are Americans," See alao Ap 23.
The 6th Massachusetts, Col. E. J. Jones, arrives in New York
on its way to Washington. I t raeets with a most enthusiaatic welcome and Its passing through the city is a triumphal march.—
Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 531.
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The New York Stock Eichange appointa
. co-operate with the Comraittee ot Citizens of New York, at a
r meeting to be held at the Chamber ot Comraerce this day." Tbe
object is to give encouragement to the governraent by pledging
fidelity to the Union.—Earaes, JV. Y. Slock Exchange, 41.
" I n 1861 the public stock market in the street was iu WiUiara
Street between Exchange Place and Beaver Street, during the
hours when the Board was not in session."—J6i<J. The raeeting
was bdd on AprU 19 (j.i;.).
I
Gov. Morgan issues a prodaraation armounring tbe president's
requisition on New York for a quota ot 17 reglraents, ot 780 men
each, to serve tor three raonths in the nationd defence.—A^. 2".
Daily Tribune, Ap 19, 1861; Stevens, The Union Defence Committee
afN. Y. Cily, 1.
Major Anderson arrives from Fort Surater with his coraraand.
He is received with great enthuslasra.—W. Y, Times, Ap 19, 1861;
Harper's Weekly, V: 263. See My i.
The hide and leather manufacturers, whoae bualnesa houaes are
raostiy in the "Swamp," swing to the breeze in Gold St. between
Spruce and Ferry Sis., a large and beautiful flag. Mr. A . T . Stewart does the sarae on his store. Brooks Brothers dso diaplay the
American banner trora their store at Broadway and Grand St. On
April 19 alarge flag was flung frora out Trinity Steeple while the
chimes played, and also one frora St. Paul's portico.—JV. Y, Daily
Tribune, Ap 19 and 20, 1861.
I

I

Preaident Lincoln prodairas a blockade ot Southern ports
trora South Carolina to Texas and dedares that aU Confederate
privateers shaU be treated as pirates.—Rhodes, Hisl. of U. 5.,
I U : 364.
A raeeting Is held at the Chamber of Commerce (corner of
WiUiaro and Cedar Sts.) and is attended by about 200 citizens
representing the most important business firms In the city. The
speakers, who included Breckinridge Democrats, Douglaa Democrats, BeU men, and Republicans, were unanimous in urging prompt
aupport of the governraent in the raeasures it was taking to crush
the rebdlion. A coraraittee was appointed to aid certain regiments
in getting equipment to leave for the tront; $21,000 was given on
the spot, and a large committee of influential capitalists was
appointed to secure an iraraediate subscription to the $9,000,000
left ot the government loan.—JV. 2". Daily Tribune, Ap 20, 1861.
New York's favourite reglraent, the 7th, leaves for Washington.
Although the regiment was not scheduled to start before 3 p. m.,
at an early hour the streets were thronged with people, and the
buildings in Lafayette Place, Broadway, and Cortlandt St. were
literally covered with flags and bunting. Through the gay and
expectant throng first marched the Sth Massachusetts, which was
presented with colours on the way, but this only served to fill in a
portion ot tbe interval until the coming ot the 7th. The latter
finally formed in Lafayette Place about 4 p. m. Before it moved,
the crowd was made wild by the news of the attack upon the 6th
Massachusetts in Baltiraore, and forty-eight rounds ot ball-cartridge
were aerved out to the 7th. The procession was headed by a band
ot Zouaves, who had volunteered tor the occasion, then came a
strong body ot police, and after the police came the regiment itself,
with Col. M. Lefferts commanding. The line ot raarch was
tbrough 4tb St. to Broadway, down that great thoroughfare to
Cortlandt St., and across the ferry in boats prorided for the
purpose. Thousands upon thousands lined tbe sidewalks, and the
entire line of raarch was a perfect ovation.—A'. Y. Herald, Ap 20,
1861; Am. Ann, Cyclop. (1861), 531. See also Lossing, Hijt. of
N.Y.City,U:
726-27; and viewsInHarpsr'j W^A/y, V: 281,282,
and Man. Com. Coun. {1862), 152. A painting owned by the regiment dso represents the scene.
By three o'dock more than 100,000 people had gathered around
the statue of Washington in Union Square in the largest raass
raeeting that bad ever been hdd in New York City. John A. Dix,
assisted by 87 vice-presidents, presided over the vast asaerobly.
Loyalty to the governraent was pledged, and a committee was
appointed to receive funds to be used In support ot the public
authorities. The meeting also directed that a coramittee ot 21
(see Ap 22) he formed to asaiat in war work.—Stevens, The Union
Defence Committee, 6-9; N, Y, Daily Tribune, Ap 22, 1861; Am,
Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 531. See also view ot raeeting, inHarper's
Weekly, V: 277, 279. " T h e great war-meeting at Union Square
effectually reraoved tbe false impression that tbe greed of commerce had taken possession of the New York community, and that

tbe ritizens were wlUing to secure peace at the aacrifice ot principle.
It silenced forever the slanders ot the misinformed correspondent
ot the London Times (Dr. RusseU), who spoke ot fiis friends as
'aU men ot position in NewYork society" who were'as Uttie anxious
for the future or excited by the present as a party of savans chronicling the movements of a magnetic storm'. The patriotisra of the
ritizens was also indicated by the wrath which that meeting
eicited at the South. The Richmond Dispatch said: "New York
will be remembered with special hatred by the South, for all
tirae.'"—Lossing,Hi'jl. ofN. Y. City, U: 718-19.

Apr.
20

The 6th, 12th, and 71st New York State militia leave for the
front. The 6th embarks on the steamer "Columbia," the 12th on
the steamer "Baltic," and the 71st on the steamer "R. R. Schuyler."
A Massachusetts battalion and aome regulars go on board the
"Arid." The fleet leaves the harbour amid a scene of great excitement. The piers, landings, and house-tops of New York, Jersey
City, Hoboken, and Brooklyn are crowded. Flags dip, cannon roar,
bells ring, whlsties shrilly sdute, and thousands upon thouaanda
ot people send up cheers of parting.—JV. Y.Herald, Ap 22, i86i;
Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 532. See also Whlttemore, Hisf. of tke
71st Regl; 3t>-32, 53-55, and views of the transports inHarper's
Weekly,V: 281,282.

H

I t is announced that New York, in addition to bdng the headquarters of the regular array ot the United States, has been designated as the headquarters of the departraent of the East, and
that Gen. John E. Wool, second in coraraand to Gen. Winfidd
Scott, bas been ordered to take coraraand. Gen. Wool soon came
to New York and opened his headquarters In the Sl. Nicholas
Hotd.—Am Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 524. See also Losaing, Hist.
OfN. Y. City, U: 723-26.

22

Mayor Wood sends a special war message to the common council. "MiUtary aggressions," he says," bave been commenced against
the Federd authorities . . . which threaten , . . to subvert
our institutions, destroy our comraerce, and lay waste our horaes
and firesides. I t is a war, apparently,notot self-protection upon the
side of the beUIgerents, but of active hostility against the property,
tbe honor, and the continuance ot the Government under which we
live. , . . I t is our interest, therdore, as it is our duty and our
right, to speak out boldly, and to act proraptly, at this critical
eraergency, in the affairs of the country. Representing the corporation ot the city, it devolves upon us to raake proper provision for
the public exigencies, so tar as New York is concerned." He recommends the iraraediate appropriation of $1,000,000.—Proc, Bd. of
Aid; L X X X H ; 67-68. Resolutions are adopted by the alderraen
assuring the president of "the unqualified support of the people ot
this rity," recoraraending appropriations "tor the purpose of furnishing to each regiment mustered into aervice frora this city 1
stand ot colora and auitable outfit for active aervice," and declaring
it to be " t h d r unalterable purpose . . . to do all In their ^ower
to uphold and defend the integrity of the Union, to vindicate the
honor ot our flag, and to crush tbe power of those who are enemies
in war, as in peace they were friends." Other resolutions express
thanks to Major Anderson "tor his gaUant defense ot Fort Sumter
[see Ap 13I against a vastiy superior force of men, guns, and fortifications," and proride tor the presentation to bim ot the freedom
of the rity m a gold box.—Ibid; L X X X U : 56-60; JV. Y.Herdd,
Ap 23, 1861. See Ap 23.

"

The "Coraraittee ot Twenty-One," forraed under the direction of "
the raasE-raeetIng ot April 20 (q.v.), organises, with John A. Dix
as president. The mayor, the comptroller, the presidents of tbe
board of ddermen and of the board ot counciimen, together with
two merobers ot the select coramittee ot the Chamber ot Commerce,
are added, after wbich the coramittee adopts tbe titie, " t h e Committee ot Union Ddence of the City ot New York." The purpose of
the committee was to get troops into the fidd as quickly as possible
to meet the emergency caused by the attack on Fort Surater. For
the time being it became the executive arra of the national governraent in New York, giving method and efficiency to the people's
energies. On April 23, it opened officea at 30 Pine St. I t chartered
a atearaboat to take provisions and ammunition to the garrison at
Foitresa Monroe, to the array at Annapolia, and to aoutbern poats
occupied by Union forces. It sent the firat arabulancea to the seat
of war. By June 29, thirty-six reglraents had been sent to the front
from New York City. As soon as the national governraent waa
ready to undertake the work of recruiting and equipping soldiers,
•" •• auspended its efforta. Active work ended in the
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Spring ot 1862, but an organization was maintained until the spring
of 1864, when the coraraittee was definitdy adjourned.—Stevens,
. Tke Union Defence Committee, Hiat. Introd. and 6-9; Am. Ann.
Cyclop. {1860,533-34.
In this year, the New York Produce Exchange erected its firat
building, on the block bounded by WhitehaU, Moore, Pearl, and
Water Sts., and they occupied it on April 22. The eichange removed to a new building, at 2-8 Broadway, in 1884.—Information
furnished by Mr. Lester B. Howe, sec. N . Y. Produce Eichange;
see also Man. Com. Coun. (r868), 492-93; and cf. Liber Deeds,
DCCCXUI: 438; MCCXXII: 175 (New York). The building
was purchased by the federal governraent in 1886,—Liber
Deeds, MCMLV: 73 (New York). The eichange building was
remoddled and occupied by the U. S. as the Army BuUding In
1889.—Inforraation furnished by Col. J. M. Caraon, Jr., Q. M.
Dept., U. S. A.
Mayor Wood algns an ordinance of the common counril appropriating $1,000,000 "in aid ot the defence of the Nationd Union."
This raoney is to he paid upon vouchers approved hy the Union
Defence Committee appointed on AprU 20.—Stevens, Union
Defence Commiltee, 64-66,
"The events of the last week have brought forth manifestations
of public opinion and public sympathy in this City, which have
startled those who had not taken into account the deep currents
which flow strong and perpetual far beneath the superficial storms
ot party and faction whicb ordinarily raeet tbe eye. Aa long as
New-York saw in the politicd contests ot the day only the constitutional strife ot Democrat, American and Republican—as long
as aU partiea maintained their allegiance to tbe Union and their
devotion to law, one party might achieve a victory to-day and
another party to-raorrow; and the loyalty ot the defeated was no
raore In question than that ot the victors. . . .
"But now the question has fairly shaped itself aa one ot Union
against Disunion, of the Constitution against Revolution, ot Law
against Anarchy, the voice ot the Metropolia is heard in no doubtful tonea, and aU parties of the past melt away into the universal
and perpetual American party of Constitutiond Freedom and
National Unity. . . .
"The universal voice ia that the Republic must not be deatroyed
and that the supreraacy ot the Constitution must be maintained.
I t finds eipression through the Legislature, through the Press, In
Wdl-street, in the Church, and through the citizen-soldiers ot the
Republic. There was not hdf as much unanimity In Seventy-six,
when the first blow was struck for Freedom, as there is now in defending Freedom when the first blow Is struck against it."—JV. Y,
Times, Ap 23, 1861.
Gen. Cheater A. Arthur, of Gov. Morgan's staff, having been
appointed assistant-quartermaater-generd, takes up his headquarters at the corner of White and Elm Sts. From two to tour
thousand men daily were prorided with outfits, provisions, and
quarters. Temporary barracks were erected in the Park tor the
reception and accommodation of volunteers aa they arrived.—
JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 23, 1861. See also views ot a carap on
the Battery, and barracks in the Park, in Harper's Weekly,V: 299.
The 69th Regiment (Irish), Col. Corcoran coraraanding, leaves
New York tor Washington on the steamer "Jaraes Adger," and
the 13th, under Col. Smith, leaves on the steamer "Marion."—
Am, Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 533. Tor view of the departure of the
69th, showing the Irish headquarters around St. Patrick's Cathedral, corner of Prince and Mott Sts,, see Man. Com, Coun. (1862),
156. See also views in Harper's Weekly, V; 295, 298.
The 8th Regiment leaves New York for Washington, on the
steamer "Alabama." Previous to leaving, the regiment raarched
to the residence ot Mrs. Charles A. Secor, on Fifth Ave., where
Dr. Barrow, on her behalt, presented the regiment with a flag.—
Grand Opening of theNew Armory (1890), 18. See Jl 26.
An agent ot New York State leaves for Europe with a letter ot
credit for $500,000 with which to purchase arms; 19,000 Enfidd
rifles were subsequently landed in New York at a cost ot $375,000.
—Am. Ann. Cyclop. {1861), 523.
i
During 1861, New York City contracted two loans for war
purposes. On AprU 26, an ordinance was approved by which S 1,000,000 "Union Defence Bonds" were issued, payable May i, 1862.
Subsequently, a loan ot $500,000 was made tor the purpose of
aiding the families ot volunteers.—Am, Ann. Cyclop. {1861), 529.
See dso D 31.
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Upon the arrivd ot news from the U. S. "that a civil war has
broken out between the Secessionists in that country and the other
States of the Union," the Earl ot Malmesbury, in tbe houae of
lords, asks whether the ministers "have made any attempt to
prevent the quarrd between tbe different Statea ot tbe American
Union from coroing to a bloody issue; what hopes they entertain
ot succeeding io so laudable an endeavour, and whether they have
invited, or are in correspondence with any other European Government with the view of obtaining thdr aaalstance in seeking to put
a stop at the outset to a civil war, of wbich, if once fairly coraraenced, it will be impossible to foresee the end?" Lord Wodehouse,
foreign secretary, answered that, "after the moat mature ddiberatlon, the Governraent carae to the conclusion that It waa not
desirable that this country should intrude her officea or counael on
the Government ot the United States."—Hansard's Pari. Debates,

the tront. After bdng presented with a banner by the fire department, they parade, through lines ot firemen and crowda of spectators, up Broadway, through Bond St. to the Bowery, down the
Bowery to the Park, around the Park, and up Broadway and to the
foot of Canal St., where they erabark on board the "Bdtic."—
N.Y. Dally Tribune, Ap 20, 1861. See also Lossing, JTii/. o/JV. r .
City, U: 732, and "panorama" in Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 124,
Mayor Wood approves a reaolution of the boarda of alderraen
and counciimen voting tbe freedom ot the city to Maj, Robert
Anderson for bis gaUant defence of Fort Sumter and appropriating
$500 for a gold b o x . - N . Y. H. S. Collections {1885), 429-30. Tbe
golden box which was to contain the freedora was on exhibition
in October.—JV. Y. Times,0 16, 1861.
The coraraissioners naraed by the legislature to araend the city
charter (see Ap 15} asserahle and form a temporary organization.
• v. on Sept. 9, at which they corapleted a
Their second' raeeting
permanent organization, v ith Wra. M. Evarts as president. Their
(q.v.).—Jour, ofthe Commission (MS.),
in N . Y. P. L.
Benson J. Lossing ar
in New York from New Orleans and is
astonished at the transformation since he left it for the South late
in March. He writes: "Everywhere between Cincinnati and Jersey
Cityhehadseen the great uprising. . . .
"When be crossed the Hudson River into the great city of
almost a miUion inhabitanta, it seemed to him like a vast military
camp. The streets were swarming with soldiers. Among the
statdy trees in Battery Park white tents were standing and sentin d s were paring. Rude barracks fiUed with raen were covering portions ot City H d l Park, and heavy cannon were arranged in a Une
near the fountain, surrounded by hundreds of aoldlers, roany of
tbem in the gay costume ot tbe Zouave."—Lossing, .Hiit. ofN. Y.
City,U: 717-18.
The city leases to the Orphans' Home and Asylura ot the
Protestant Episcopd Church, 12 lots on the south-west corner of
Lexington Ave. and 49th St,, for 20 yrs. at $1 per year.—Man.
Com Coun. (1870), 762.
"New York bas nobly responded to tbe call made for troops to
assert and protect the honor ot our national flag, and is fast drafting
her raUitary forces to the eipected scene of strife. Eight reglraents
bave already taken thdr departure tor Waahington . . , 7300
troops have lett tbe city . , . and a much larger nuraber is in
readiness to leave on recdpt ot the necessary orders."—Harper's
Weekly, V: 275.
Mrs. Lincoln is in town to visit her son Robert, who ia at
coUege.—JV.r. Timei, My 12, 1861. On May 16, ahe was serenaded
at the Metropolitan Hotel.—16iJ,, My 17, 1861. On May 17, she
visited the barracks m City HaU Park.—JiiJ., My 18, 1861.
England prodaims her neutrality between the contending parties in tbe United States. "This prodaraation . . . derived now
great importance for the reason that its issuance and the nature of
its terras were the recognition of the Confederacy as a belligerent
power. To regard the Confederate States as a bdllgerent conflicted
witb the theory of the Lincoln administration that the Southerners
were insurgents, and with the largdy prevailing notion at the North
that tbey should be treated as rebels and traitors; and it placed in
tbe eyes of nations—for aU the iraportant powers of Europe substantlaUy toUowed tbe eiample of Great Britain—the vessds that
should accept letters ot raarque frora the Confederate government
on the levd ot privateers, instead of considering them pirates and
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the men on board amenable to punishment tor piracy, as the
President's proclamation of April 19 had dedared tiiem to be."—
R.bodes,Hist. ofU. S; U l : 4 i r i 9 By this date, the 30,000 men authorised hy the New York State
legislature had been raised, and by July 12, they had been organised
into 38 regiments, officered, and dispatched to the seat of war.
In addition, 10 regiments were accepted frora the Union Ddence
Coramittee in New York. By July r, the New York State troops
in the fidd were: three-months' mUitia, 8,300; three-years' militia,
3,400; two-years' volunteers, 30,00a; three-years' volunteers, 5,000;
total, 46,700. By the end of the year i86t, the total strength ot
troops furnished by New York State waa 120,361.—Am. Ann.
Cyclop. (1861), 523.
The grand jury. In the court ot generd sessions, issues a presentment against A. J. Hackley, commissioner of street deaning (see
F 12). At the time when the bids tor the contract for deaning the
streets for five years were caUed for, two sureties for each bidder
were required. The presentment of the last grand jury showed
that, just prior to the awarding of the contract to Hackley against
22 lower bidders, Hackley had received $40,000 from his sureties
and "refused to say what use he had made of the money on the
ground that his answer would [injcrimlnate hira." Evidence eiarained shows that "the contract has not only been violated by Mr.
Hackley in nearly every respect, but that sorae ot its requireraents
have been entirdy disregarded." A list of streets is given, "required
to be swept four tiraes [in two weeks] and not swept at all;" another
list was "required to be swept four times, but swept only once;"
another very long list was "required to be swept twice, but swept
only once;" another, atiU longer, "required to be awept twice, but
not swept at all." The contractor haa "reduced the number of
sweepers to less than two hundred," whereas "probably about five
hundred sweepers working faithfully, in favorable weather, would
be required to sweep the streets once a week." This makes it dear
that, with aummer coming on, " i t is the duty of the proper public
officiala to take iraraediate and efficient raeasures, to save our
ritizens trora the dangers to which they wIU then be exposed frora
filthy, pestilence-breeding streets." I t is declared to be the duty of
the rity inspector "to give iramediate notice in writing to the contractor of his failure to perform the duties required hy the contract;
and if the same are not fuUy performed, to give notice to the ComptroUer, that he may coramunicate to the sureties; and it they tail
to have the work performed within forty-eight hours thereafter,
to proceed to have it done at thdr expense." I t is also urged tbat
the corporation counsd investigate to see if iraraediate legal proceedings may not be taken " t o rdieve the city frora the burden ot
tiiis contract."—Proc, Bd. ofAld,
L X X X U : 418-33; JV. Y.
Tribune, My 26, 1861. This presentment Is referred by thecommon
council to the committee ot the law department. On June 17, this
comroittee reported tor adoption resolutions very doseiy in accord
with the recommendations ot the grand jury, hut they were "laid
over" three times and finally "laid on the table."—Proe, Bd. of
Aid; L X X X U : 507-10; L X X X I U : 12, 71, 141.
A committee ot gentieraen have offered $500 tor a nationd air
and nationd anthem, corapiete; if only the words, $250, and the
sarae tor the music without the worda.—iej/i'e'j Weekly, X H : tS.
The statement is made that "The fabric ot New York'a raercantUe prosperity Ues in ruins, beneath which ten thousand fortunes
are buried. . . . Last faU the merchant was a capitaliat; to-day
he ia a bankrupt."—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, My 27, i86i.
Having been ordered to return, because the terra tor which It was
mustered in the Federal serrice has expired, the 7tb Regiment is
received by crowds at Cortlandt St, It raarched up Broadway and
was raustered out of service.—A'. Y.Herald, Je 2, 1861. See also
Theodore Winthrop's account in Atlantic Monthly, Je 1861, and
Phisterer.iV. Y. In the War ofthe Rebellion, 283.
Mr. Gregory of Galway having given notice io the house of commons of his intention to introduce a motion for a "prorapt recognition of the Southern Confederacy ot America," it ia decided that
it is very inexpedient to enter upon such a discussion at the present
tirae, and Gregory agrees to postpone his raotion sine die.—Hansard's Pari. Debates, CLXUI: 631, 762-63.
The "9th New York State Militia," dso officiaUy known as the
"83rd New York Volunteers," ia muatered into federal service.
I t took part in 18 important engagements in the Civil War, induding Antietara, Chancellors ville, and Gettysburg.-—Phisterer,JV. Y.
in tke War of tke Rebellion, 440-41. A sketch ot the history of this

regiment, which is now tbe 244th Coast ArtiUery, has been compiled by J. G. Phelps Stokea.
The 17th and29tbRegImenta leave for tbe front.—JV. Y. Times,
Je 22, 1861.
Columbia College confers the honorary degree ot Doctor of
Laws upon Abraham Lincoln.—N. Y. Times, Je 27, 1861.
A description ot a circumnavigation ot Manhattan Island indudes the toUowing: " T h e upper portion ot our island yet presents,
upon the Hudson side as upon the East, very much ot Its primitive
forest look; and for raore than hdf the distance ot the fourteen
miles between the Spuyten Duyvd and the Battery, the shore is as
yet but little disturbed by the city encroachments, excepting as
they occaaionaUy 'crop out,' like the geologiats' rocks, in the torm
ot a factory dock, an embryo street, or a rillage nucleus. From the
water, the landscape appears peaceful and rural enough in the curtaining veil ot sumraer verdure; but step ashore any where and the
cloven foot of the town is soraewhat more evident along highways
and byways . . , there already stretch lines ot glaring gas-lampa,
and in the shadow ot raossy hillocks the eye may occasionaUy
detect the intrusive uniform ot the Metropolitan Police. . . .
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"The lofty table ridge which overlooks the Spuyten Duyvd
continues unbroken for the distance of a raile, when it drops nearly
to the river levd at tbe railway atation ot Tubby Hook. The whole
way is cloady occupied by quiet country retreats, with wooda and
lawns extending back to the King'a Bridge Road. . . .
" I n our next mile's travel we pass the heights memorable ia
revolutionary story as the site oi Fort Tryon and Fort Washington.
. . . The precise spot upon whicb Fort Washington stood Is now
included in the beautiful estate ot Mr. James Gordon Bennett.
I t is the highest of the high lands ot the metropolis and overlooks
the river and all its surroundings ot cities, villages, and farms, trora
the Tappan to the Atlantic. . . .
" T h e picturesque promontory which steps so bravdy into the
river at the base ot Fort Washington Is Jeffrey's Hook. . . .
"Continuing our voyage , . ., we come immediately to the
grounds of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, a noble edifice perched
on the heights above, with broad, grassy lawns sweeping down to
the water's edge. . . .
"Next bdow the Asylura—not induding a large sugar-refinery
•—is Audubon Park, a charraing group of country-seats, all sharing
in comraon the rural pleaaurea of a broad, woodland stretch dong
the river marge. . . . Near the lower end of the Parit: is the Carmansville station ot tbe Hudson River railway at the toot of One
Hundred and Fifty-second Street.
" T h e interval between the Park and the railway dep6t ia occupied by the thickly-wooded grounds of Triruty Church Cemetery.
The grounds stretch back trora the river to the Tenth Avenue, at
preaent thegreat central thoroughfare ot this part of the idand. . .
"Yet a little further down and we approach that part ot the
metropolis still diatinctivdy known as ManhattanvIUe, but soon
to be merged In the general masa, aa the former vlUages of Chelsea
and Greenwich were absorbed long ago. . . . Aroong the public
estabUshments ot this part ot the rity are a large Lunatic Asylura,
and a convent and seminary ot the Catholic church.
"Within the remaining stretch ot tbe river-shore, until we again
teach the compactly built town at Fifty-second Street, are included
the several roadside resorts of Clermont, Stryker's Bay, and Burnham's; and the pretty edifice ot the Orphan Asylum with Its beautiful lawns sloping down to the river's side [at 73d and 74th Sts-]"From Fifty-second Street back to the Battery and the Bay
we see again, with variations, the buay pictures upon wbich we
have dready looked on our passage up tbe Eaat River^endleas
and crowded streets and wharves and fleets ot vessels of aU kinds,
jostiing each other at the piers and In their passage to and fro in
the stream. On this side ot the rity, huge lumber-yards take the
place of the ship-yards and steamboats and steamers ot the dipper
ahips ot the East River. . . .
"We are now near the end of our route, having reached the
point where the great waters of the Hudson mingle witb the salt
floods of the Bay. I t only remaina to flit across the raouth ot the
broad river and regain the grateful ahades of the Battery grounds,
from which we set out in this our varied journey of thirty miles
around the tar-f araed Island City."—Harper's New Monthly Mag.,
July, 1861.
In order to prevent injury to the municipd fiag, which occa1
slonaUy comea In contact with the hands on the dock in the cupola .
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ot tbe rity haU, causing damage both to the flag and tbe clock, it ia
ordered that the fiagstaff he removed from the centre and placed
on the east corner, and that a corresponding one he erected on the
west corner.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXIX: 155.
The De Kalb Reglraent (Gerraan) leaves for tbe front, and is
given an enthusiastic send-off by thousands of its tdlow citizens.
—JV. r . r / m « , J l 9 , 1861.
The Union forces are defeated at the battle of BuU Run, and
Thomas J. Jackson becomes "StonewaU" Jackaon.—Rhodes,
Hist, of U.S; Ul: 446-50.
Gov. Morgan calls for 25,000 raore volunteers.—JV. Y. Times,
JI26, r86i.
The 8tb Reglraent (see Ap 23) returns to New York, and is
addressed by Gov. Edwin D. Morgan in front of the Astor House.
—JV. r . Times, Jl 27, 1861; Grand Opening of ike New Armory
(1890), 22. The 71st Regiment alao arrives from the front and
receives a great public welcome.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 27, 1861.
Prince Napoleon (first cousin of Napoleon I U ) and his auite
arrive at New York in the "Jerome Napoleon."—Harper's Weekly,
V: 523;JV. r . rtmei, JI30, 1861. Mayor Wood offered the prince
the hoapitaUties of the city and wanted to have a public reception
in his honour, but this the prince declined as he preferred to reraain
incognito.—Ibid; Jl 31, i86r.
The 69th Regiment, upon its return from Bull Run, receives
a great ovation and is escorted to ita armory in Easex Market by a
civil and railitary procession.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 28, 1861.
Salmon P. Chaae, aecretary of the treaaury, and Caleb B. Smith,
secretary of the interior, are wdcomed by prominent New York
merchants at tbe rooms of the Chamber of Commerce. Secretary
Chase comes to negotiate a governraent loan.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 13,
1861. ThebanksotNewYork, Philadelphia, and Boston agreed to
lend the governraent $150,000,000-—Ibid; Ag 14-17, 1861.
Pres. Lincoln, by proclamation, declares the inhabitants of the
seceded states to be in " a State of Insurrection against the United
States," and prohibits all commercial intercourae with them.—
JV. Y. Times, Ag 17, 1861.
Hon. Joaeph Holt ot Kentucky addresses a large audience at
Irving Hall in favour of supporting the government and the
Union cauae.—JV. Y. Times, S 4, 1861.
WaUack's Theatre at Broadway and 13th St. {see O 20, i860)
is opened with "The New President." It was first under the raanageraent of Jaraes WaUack and later of Leater Wallack,—Brown,
Hisl. afN. Y.Stage,m
245; L. M. R. K,, I I I : 986. S e e S i 5 , i 8 8 i .
Imralgranta to the number of 765 have arrived at Caatie Garden
within a week, making a total ot 56,466 tor the year—a decreaae of
2!,o6o from the number for the corresponding period In i860.—
Leslie's Weekly, XU: 307.
For the first tirae a " s e a t " in the Stock Eichange is sold at
auction. " T h e raembers remained seated at desks during the CaUs
[in the board roora in Lord's Court], each member regularly occupying a chair In a parricular place. In October, 1861, the Treaaurer
of the Board, Mr. Jamea W. Bleecker, died, and hia right to occupy
a chair in a desirable place was put up at auction for charity, and
was sold for $460. The Board derided tbat a member's right to
occupy a particular seat continued tor life. A desirable seat was
subsequentiy sold tor $i,000-"—Earaes, JV. Y. Slock Exckange, 43.
" T h e work ot laying the seven-feet pipes across tbe High Bridge
[seeO, 1S60] Is progressing with a rapidity proraising veryspeedy
complerion. At each gate house, new gates have been constructed
and the two three-feet pipes bave been brought around and inserted on the weat aide, while a third gate has been placed al each
end ot the bridge to regulate the passage of the water through tbe
large pipes, which will soon he inserted. The new reservoir is bring
pushed forward with all the dispatch coraraensurate with strength
and durability, by the energetic contractors, hut it Is scarcely
probable tbat the erabankraent will be sufficiently settled to allow
the reaervoir to be filled. The lower gate-house, now nearly coropleted, is pronounced by all scientific men who have exarained it
the finest piece ot raasonry on thia continent, and not excelled by
any similar work in the world."—N. Y. Times, O 3, 1861.
Gov. Morgan is notified by the secretary ot state, Wm. H.
Seward, that New York should be put in a state ot defence againat
foreign enemiea. Seward aent aimilar letters to the governors of
aU the states on tbe seaboard and lakes.—JV. Y. Times, O 17, 1861;
Ani. Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 524.
The corner-stone ot the second building ot the College ot St.
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Franris Xavier (see N 15, 1850, and Ja 10, 1861) is laid, at the
present locarion on Weat 15th St. The formal inauguration of tbe
new building took place on July 7, 1862. Thia waa the east wing of
tbe new plan ot buUdings which was altered and developed into the
present structures, mainly during the period trora 1886 lo 1892.—
College of St. Francis Xavier, A Memorid and Retrospect (1897),
68-72, 120, 128-29, r49~5'^i 'H~^7> 308.
About this tirae, Anthony Trollope visited New York. He thua
writes of it: "Speaking of New York aa a traveller I have two faults
to find with it. In the firat place there is nothing to see; and In the
second place there ia no mode of getting about to aee anything.
Nevertbdeas New York Is a most intereatlng city. . . . Free
institutions, generd education, and the ascendancy of doUars are
tbe words written on every paving-stone along Fifth Avenue, down
Broadway, and up Wall Street. . . .
" I n saying that there is very little to be seen in New York, I
have also said that there is no way of seeing that little. My assertion amounts to tbia,—that there are no caba. . . .
" I n New York there are atreet omnibuaea aa we have—there
are street cara sucb as last year we dedined to have,—and there
are very excellent public carriages; but none ot tbese give you the
accommodation ot a cab, nor can all ot them combined do so. The
omnibuses, though dean and excdlent, were to rae very unintdligible. They have no conductor to thera. To know their different
lines and usages a raan ahould have raade a scientific study of tlie
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"And then there are street cars—very long oranibuses—which
run on raUs but are dragged by horses. They are capable of holding
forty passengers each, and as tar as my experience goes carry an
average load ot sixty. . . .
"And now as to the other charge against New York, oE their
being nothing to see. How should there be anything there to see of
general interest? In other large cities, cities as large iu name as
New York, there are works of art, fine buildings, ruina, ancient
churches, picturesque costumes, and tbe tombs of celebrated men.
But in New York there are none of these things. Art has not yet
grown up there. One or two fine figures hy Crawford are In the
town . . . but art Is a luiury in a rity which follows but slowly
on the heels of wealth and civilization. Of fine buildings . . .
there are none deserving special praise or remark. . . . Churchea
there are plenty, but none that are ancient. . . .
" . . . The arrangementa for supplying New York with water
are magnificent. The drainage of the new part of the rity is eicdlent. The hospitals are almoat alluring. The lunatic aaylum which
I saw was perfect. . , .
"And as to the schools,' it ia almost impossible to mention thera
with too high a praise. , . .
" . . . Tbe Fifth Avenue is the Bdgrave Square, the Park
Lane, and the PaU MaU of New York. It is certainly a very fine
street. The houses in it are raagnlficent, not having that aristocratic
look which sorae of our detached London residences enjoy, or the
p d a t i d appearance ot an old-fashioned hotel in Paris, but an air
ot comfortable luiury and comraercial wealth which Is not excdled
by the best houses of any other town that I know. . , .
"There are churches on each side of Fifth Avenue—perhaps five
or sii within sight at one tirae—which add rauch to the beauty of
the street. They are weU-built, and in fairly good taste. . . . I
own that I have enjoyed the vista aa I have wdked up and down
Fifth Avenue, and have fdt that the city had a right to be proud ot
" B u t the glory ot New York is the Central Park. . . . I t is
very large, being over three miles long, and ahout three quarters
of a mile in breadth. . . , The great waterworks of the city bring
the Croton River, whence New York is supplied, by an aqueduct
over the Haarlera river into an enorraous reaervoir juat above the
Park. . . . At present the Park, to Engliah eyea, seems to be all
road. The trees are not grown up, and the new embankraents,
and new lakes, and new ditches, and new paths give to the place
anything but a picturesque appearance. The Central Park is good
tor what it wiU be, rather than for what it ia. . . ."—Trollope,
Nonk Am. (N. Y., 1862), 182-209.
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"The Battie Hymn of the Republic" is composed at Waahing- —
ton, D. C , by Julia Ward Howe after a visit to the Army of the
Potomac. It was first published in Feb., 1862, in the Atlantic
Monthly, and it became one of the most popular songs ot the Civil
War.—HaU, Tke Story of The Battle Hymn ofthe Republic, 49 et seq.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

The find session of the charter coraraission ot 1861 (see My 1)
is hdd, at which a reaolution ia passed stating that, "owing to the
condition of public affairs, it has been found unpracticable to prepare and mature the necessary araendmenta to the Charter within
the tirae preacrihed by law" (aee Ap 15).—Jour, ofthe Commission
(MS.), in N. Y. P. L.
A large meeting is hdd at Cooper Institute to eipress New
York's syrapathy for the suffering and starving people ot North
Carolina who have remained true to the Union. Speeches are
made by George Bancroft, Wra. CuUen Bryant, Gen. Burnside, etc.,
and a coramittee is appointed to solicit subscriptions for the rdief
ot the Carollnlana.—JV. Y. Times, N 8, 1861.
James Mason and John SlldeU, commisaionera from the Southern Confederacy to Great Britain and France, are forcibly taken
from the Engliah mall-packet " T r e n t " by Capt. Wilkea of the
Araerican man-of-war "San Jacinto" and carried to Boston. Upon
demand of the British government. Secretary Seward, on Dec. 26,
disavowed this violation of the law of nations, and the commissioners were Uberated. This proved a sufficient apology to England,
and a threatened war with that country was averted.—Rhodes,
HiJl- ofU. S; I H : 520-38Tbe following scathing arraignment of Fernando Wood appears:
"When he came into office the taies of the rity were six mlUIonE
per annum, Tbey are now over twelve millions. Where are his
vetoes which would have stayed this tide of profligate eipenditure?"
He has raade the police force " a mere machine for his private and
political purposes- Under his sway gamblers, ticket swindlers,
emigrant robbers, baggage smashers, and all the worst classes of the
rity, rose into prominence - . . till the narae ot New York became a byword and a reproach ail over Europe."—JV. Y. Dally
Triiune, N 2 3 , 1861. SeeD 3.
In a very close raunlclpd dection, George Opdyke, an old Freesoil Deraocrat and pioneer Republican, is elected roayor of New
York City over the Mozart HaU candidate, Fernando Wood.
Tammany HaU refused to support Wood and nominated C. Godfrey
Gunthcr.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, D 4, 1861. See also aome lettera to
Wood just prior to the dection, among miscdlaneous N . Y. MSS.
in N. Y. P. L. Opdyke was succeeded by C. Godfrey Gunther in
11% (,.„., D l ) .
The coraraon counril resolves " T h a t the Street Com'r be
directed to proceed forthwith in the grading and laying out ot Mt.
Morris Square aa a park (to conforra to a certain raap or plan raade
by H. L, Southard and J. Buckhout, now on file in his office), except
BO much thereof aa has been leaaed to S. VanOatrand; aaid square
to be indosed immediatdy, by a atrong and substantial picket fence,
said fence lo be made and put up by contract; and that no portion
ot the earth or rock-cutting shall be removed frora the square."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXIX: 292. See, further, S 25, 1863.
Mayor Wood submits a raessage to the coraraon councU advocating a raore corapiete defence tor the city against a possible
attack of the eneray. While we have already in poaition "raore guns
ot heavy calibre than Sebastopol had at the attack ot the Aflied
armies," much remains to be done ao that the approaches to the
city by the Narrowa or Long Island may be "thoroughly and successfully defended."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; LXXXIV: 341-47.
"During the past year very eitensive improveraents have been
completed in Central Park. . , . The Park-drive has been extended trora fitty-ninth-street to One Hundred and Fourth-street,
making in all raore than seven railes of as fine a road tor driving
as can be found In this country. Much labor haa also been expended
in the preparation of the skating ponda, the construction of refreshment saloons, and other necessary buildinga. Theae buUdings wiU
be rented to parties desiring to furnish refreshments to the visitors
at the Park, and the Income thereof is to be applied to the adorning
ot the grounds and the improvement ot the ponds. Mr. C. G.
White, of Brooklyn, has presented to the Superintendent a couple
ot cranes. They are objects ot rauch interest to those risiting the
Park. A pair of deer have also been placed in an enclosure near the
Mall, where all may have an opportunity of seeing thera. Mrs,
Crawford, the widow of the cdebrated aculptor of that naroe, haa
caused to be placed in tbe Park a copy of each of her husband's
worka in plaster. They make a very fine appearance. A great
araount ot shrubbery and large numbers of trees bave been transplanted within the last year, with great success. Several new
avenues have been opened, and five archways ot great architecturd
beauty, have been constructed in different parts ot the Park.

Several wealthy parties in the upper part of the City are now mak- '.
ing arrangements to erect a glass conaervatory at theit own expenae. . . - Il wIU be two hundred feet In length, hy forty teet
in width, and two atories in height. It is to be situated near Fifthavenue and Seventy-tourth-street, and will tront an artlficid pond
five hundred feet In length, by two hundred and fifty in breadth."
—A'. Y. Times, D 18, 1861. See dso $lk Ann. Rep; Cora'rs of
fent. P'k {1862) and Harper's New Montkly Mag; Aug; 1861.
See, further, D 31, 1862.
The exports trora the city ot New York during the week ending
on this day show an aggregate value of not less than $4,250,000
—-an amount unparaUded In the history of the trade ot the city.—
Leslie's Weekly, XHI; 134.
The corner-stone ot tbe county court-house (see Ap lo) is
laid by Mayor Wood In City Hall Park taring Chambers St.—
JV. r . Times, D 27,1861. See alsoN. Y.Herald, S 18, 1861, descrip.
ot Pl. 155-a, H I : 777, and L. M. R. K., U I ; 974. See, further,
Ap 9, 1862.
New York banks suspend specie payraents.—N, Y. Herdd,
D 3 1 , 1861.
The population of New York City is 810,000, half of whora live
in teneraent-houses.—Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1861), 527.
Ot the $260,000,000 borrowed during 1861 by tbe federal
governraent to carry on the war, $210,000,000 came from New
York. Without this advance by the capitalists ot New York,
there could have been no movements ot troops or purchase ot
arms. The perils ot tbe operation were fully appreciated. Foreign
capitalists withdrew their confidence; Boston reduced the quota ot
Its advance from 30 to 20%. New York had no doubts or hesitation;
it took its own share and that which Boston rejected.—Am. Ann.
Cyclop. (1861), 524.
A tabular statement of the funded debt of the city on this day,
showing the titles of stock, for what purpoaea theae varioua iasues
ot stock were made, and the amounta of principal and intereat, was
published in the Man. Com. Caun. (1862), 170. Cf. similar statements io Ibid, for current years.

1862
In this year, a French expedition sent out by Napoleon I U •
overthrew the Mexican Republic. I t was determined that Mexico
should henceforth be an erapire, and Archduke MaxiralUan of
Austria accepted the offer of the crown. The majority of the Mexicana, however, were oppoaed to Maximilian, and guerilla warfare
followed. In 1865, when the Civil War waa over, the U. S. threatened intervention, and Napoleon thereupon withdrew his troopa.
Maximilian was taken hy the Meilcans and shot June 19, 1867.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 277-80.
In this year, "Greenbacks," treasury notes so naraed from the •
green colour of the paper used, were first issued in the United States,
to provide for the eipenses of the Ciril War. "The government,
following the eiample of the banks, had suspended specie payment.
The new notea were therefore for the time being an inconvertible
paper currency, and, since they were made legal tender, were
really a form ot fiat money. Tbe first act, providing tor the iasue of
notes to the amount ot $150,000,000, was that of the 25th February 1862; the acts of n t h July 1862 and 3rd March 1863 each
authorized further issues ot $150,000,000. The notes soon depreciated in vdue, and at the lowest were worth only 35 cents on
the dollar. The act of 12th April 1866 authorized the retirement of
Sio.ooo.oooof notes within six roonths and of 84,000,000 per roonth
thereafter; this was discontinued by act of 4th February 1868. On
ISt January 1879 [q.v.] specie payment was resumed, and the nominal amount of notes then stood at $346,681,000."
The so-caUed "Greenback Party," which advocated an increase
in volurae of greenbacks, the forbidding of bank iasues, and the
payraent iu greenbacks ot tbe principal ot all government bonds
not expreaaly payable in coin, first appeared in a presidential carapaign In 1876, with Peter Cooper as norainee. It went out of existence subsequent to iS%4.—Encyclop. Brit; XII: 537.
Edward Dicey, an English newspaper correspondent, arrived in •
New York early in this year, and thus described the effects of the
war on the city; " I had left England atthe time when the fortunes
of the Federal cause seeraed the lowest, and when New York waa
popularly believed to be on tbe brink of ruin and revolution. It
was, I own, a surprise to me to find how little trace there was of
stranger, not given lo enter into conversation.
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1862 or to read tho newspaper, raight alraost, I fancy, have lived there
— tor weeks at that time without discovering that the country was
involved in a civil war. There were forts being thrown up rapidly
along the banks which command the Narrows; . . . Tbe number
of uniforms about tbe streets was smaU. . . . A score or so of
tents were pitched upon the snow In the City Park, and at the
Battery, but rather tor show than use. In the Broadway and the
Bowery there were a tew recruiting offices, in tront ot which hung
hugh placards tempting fine young men, hy the offer ot a hundred
dollars' bounty (to be paid down, but after the war), and the
promise ot iraraediate active serrice, to join the Van Buren light
infantry or the New York raounted cavalry. It was rare to hear a
military band; and in the shop windows I noticed at that time but
tew pictures ot the war, or portraits of the war's heroes, I saw
regiments passing through the town on their way to the South,
and yet only a tew idlers were gathered to see them pass. In tact,
the show-time of the war had passed away, and it was become a
matter of sober buainess.
"So, too, I was present at New York when the news came of
Roanoke Island, and Bowling Green, and Fort Donaldson—of the
first ot tbat long uninterrupted series ot victories which checked
the progress ot the insurrection. . . . There were no proclaraations, no addresses to the people, no grandiloquent buUetlns aa
there would have been under like clrcumatancea In a Continental
country. A araall crowd collected round the newspaper officea—^a
tew extra flags hung out ot shop windows—a notice that Barnum's
Muaeum would be illuminated In honour ot the Union victories,
by the patriotic proprietor—and a aalute ot cannon from the battery; auch were about the only outward symptoms of public rejoicing. There was no want of interest or teding about the war. In
society It was the one topic of thought and conversation. . . .
"There was as little look of public distress as ot popular excitement. The port and quays were crowded with shipping. Broadway
was dally rendered alraost irapassable by the never-ending string
ot carts and omnibuses and carriages, which rolled up and down it
tor houra. . . . New atores and atreeta were atlU buUding, and
notlcea of 'houaes to let,' or ot aales by auction, were very tew.
Though the banka had suspended specie payraents, yet, by one of
those mysteries of the currency I never hope to see explained, their
notes paased at full value, and were eichanged readily for coin—at
least, in aU such email transactions as corae under a traveUer's
notice. There was, I have no doubt, rauch mercantile distress; and
the shopkeepers, who depended on the sale of luxuries to the
wealthy classes, were doing a poor trade. . . . Realdenta often
expresaed their regret to me that I ahould aee their rity under so
dull an aspect. But I know that, on a bright winter day, when the
whole population seemed to be driving out in sleighs to the great
skating carnivals at tbe Central Park, I have seldom seen a brighter
or a gayer-looking rity then that of New York."—Dicey, Six
months in the Federd Stales (London, 1863), I; 21-26.
—

" I n 1862 Cdls of atocks were begun In thebaaement of 23 WUliara Street,knownaa the "Coal Hole,' admlaaion being obtained by
paying the lesaee an annual subscription. These CaUs were attended
only hy persons not members ot the 'Regular Board,' though all
parties dealt together in the street. There was no organization,
though, thesatesontheCdls at the'Coal Hole'were printed in the
newspapers ot the period as 'Sales at the Public Stock Board.'"
—Eames, JV. Y. Slock Exchange, 43.
—
In this year, the merchanta' exchange (aee 1842), bounded by
Wall St., Exchange Place, William, and Hanover Sta,, was leased
to the U. S. government and remodelled tor use as a custom-bouse.
-Liber Deeds, DCCCXLIV: 634; Statutes al Large, XU: 534,
749; X I I I : 25; House Ex. DocS; 38th cong., 136; Ann. Rep;
Supervising Archt, U. S. Treas. Dept. (1902), 190; JV. Y. Times,
Ag 20, N 9, D 8 and 12, 1862. See also L. M. R. K., I U : 925,
deacrip. of Pl. 118, III: 623, and Pl. 152-a, U I : 772; " T h e Erection ot the Wall St. Exchange Building" in Engineering ReC; V; 274;
and Report of Commiltee on Pub. Expenditures upon theN. Y. Custom House (\Vashington, 1867). In 1865 (g. c , AP29), the federal
government bought the property.
The old cuatom-houae became the sub-treasury (see 1863).
—
In this year, Amoa R. Eno erected a building tor an evening
atock exchange (where the Madiaon Square Theatre was afterwards built), on W. 24th St. adjoining tbe Fifth Avenue Hotel.—
Brown, U : 399; L, M. R. K., I U ; 983. See N 30, 1865.
—
In this year. The Market Book, by De Voe, was published.
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In Vdentine's Manual iot i86z was published an addreaa on
"Old New York" by Benj. Robt. Winthrop, read before the
N . Y. H. S. on Feb, 4, 1862, together with a map ot "The Bouwery," drawn from the Goerck-Mangin Map of 1803, and having the
modern streeta superimposed in red Unes.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1862), 686-94.
There were dso published In this year's Manual the foUowing
views: the south gate-house ot the new reservoir (2 riews), 182,
188; High Bridge during construction (3 riews, 1861 and 1862),
212, 216, 596; the old Larimer House, at Third Ave. and 88th St.,
261; the N. Y. Hist. Soc. building, cor. Second Ave. and n t h St.,
344; the old Gotham Inn, The Bowery, 380.
In 1862 and the years immediately foUowing, Victor Prevost
made a series of photographs showing tbe original condition of the
site covered by Centrd Park and important sections under devdopment. These are now in the N. Y. Public Library, and five of
thera are reproduced as Pl. 149-b, Vol. I I I .
" T h e Stevens Steam Floating Battery" is tested with great suecess at Hoboken. I t is " a shot-proof vesad of war, capable ot
unuauaUy great speed and manageableness, and ot throwing a
broadside of unuaual weight. I t waa suggested to the Government
by Robert L. and Edwin A. Stevena in 1841, commenced in 1854,
and advanced to its present state during the period of twenty
raonths. The bull of the vessd, with the eiception of sorae of the
decks and cross-bulkheads, is corapleted, and the engines, screwpropdler shafting, boilers and blowing and pumping machinery,
are finished and in their places. The arraor, the armament, the
remaining portion of the decka and bulkheada, the screw-propellers,
joiner work, and upper decks, are yet to be completed."—AT. Y.
Times, Ja 5, 1862. See also ibid., Mr 19, 1B62.
Mayor Opdyke communicates his first message to the coramon
council. He dedares tbat since the outbreak ot the war in April,
1861, the rity has sent 60,445 volunteers to the field and loaned
the government raore than $100,000,000. Reminding the membera
that the exigences of war "operate with irresistible force in compeUing indiridual economy," just aa truly, he dedarea, tbey
"admonish ua of the neceasity ot retrenchment In the public expenditures." He asks the cooperation ot the common counril "in the
adoption ot all measures calculated to lighten the public burdens,
without impairing the efficiency ot the City Government." He
eipresses the bdief that "the best form ot government ever devised by huraan wisdora is that ot the United States," and wiahea
that New York City might have executive and legislative departroenta of a like nature; he would have the mayor and comptroller
aa the only elective officials outside the common counril, and all the
powers of the board ot supervisors given over to the alderraen.
The mayor brings out the Interesting fact that "no other rity
in the State Is obliged to apply annually to the legislature tor
authority to levy a tax," and deplores this discriraination against
New York; also, he raakes a plea tor "an inflexible rule that no
item of expense shaU be inserted by the Legislature which tbe
authorities ot the City bave not aaked for." The mayor further
offers the interesting suggestion tbat any tax-payer may have the
authority " to suatain an action against the rity authorities tor the
taithlesa and improper application of the public funds." He bdieves
there muat be "some radical defect" In the raanageraent of wharves,
piers, and markets, citing the coraptroUer's annud report to ahow
that this property, vdued at nearly $7,000,000, yidds a net revenue
of less than $150,000; "under prudent and akillful management It
should yidd half a roiUion." Such management under city ownership "cannot be expected," he tbinka, so he advocates the sale ot
the property and " the application of tbe proceeds toward the payment of the City's public debt." He recognizes, however, that this
is not an auspicious time tor such a sale and recommends meanwhUe " a thorough investigation of the management of this property, the reraoval of afl existing abuses, and the abolition ot all
unnecessary offices connected therewith."
I t was to be expected that the mayor would say something
about the disgraceful condition ot the streets; "New York haa
earned a moat unenviable reputation," be declarea, in this respect,
yet " n o other city haa paid so liberaUy tor such service." He
recommenda the abrogation ot the "Hackley contract" (see My
25, 1861), and dedares there is no good reason "why street deaning in tbis city raay not be ultunately made, as it is already in sorae
other cities, a source of revenue instead ot eipense." Moat injurious
to the city's coraraerce, he feels, is that provision ot tbe tariff act
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1862 passed at the last session of congress, whicb shortens the period
Jan. during which "foreign goods may remain in bond, without tbe pay6 ment ot duty," from three years to three months. This is particularly unfortunate at a time when England and France are "still
liberalizing the provisions ot their warehousing system." New
York is now the world's third largest city, and with a prophet's
eye Mayor Opdyke sees "the vast population inhabiting thia island
and the western county ot our sister island united in one Municipal Governraent, under the name ot ^lanhattan, and forming a
raetropoUs of imperial dimensions, worthy of that nation whose
mercantUe marine eiceeds that ot any other nation in the world."
—PraC; Bd. of Aid; LXXXV: 9-22. Bennett, editor of the
Herdd, likes the raessage, and caUs the conflict between tbe state
and muniripal authorities to which the raayor alludes a "battiedore and sbutdecock game of thiering;" he would bave the mayor
of the rity rendered responsible for the administration ot rity affairs.
"Iramense responsibility would devolve, ot course, upon Mr. Opdyke hiraaeU, but aU partiea repose confidence In both his integrity
and ability, and we have no doubt that, under his rule, the city
would see better days."—JV. Y.Herdd, Ja 7, 1862. "The message
of Mayor Opdyke . . . is brief, pointed, and business-Uke."—
N. Y. Tribune, Ja 7, 1862.
Mayor Opdyke's raessage waa rderred "for suitable action,"
on Ja 13, to a "Sdect Coramittee" of five members. This coraraittee rendered a report on F 14. They called the message "one
ot the raoat intereatlng, important, and valuable papers ever
addressed to the legislative branches of the city government."
However, the committee, holding a different politicd beUd from
the Republican mayor, especiaUy in national mattera, expressed
its views thus; "Opposed in poUrica as were the great majority
ot our ritizens to the party which brought into power the eiisting
National Administration, they nevertheless cordiaUy and with
entire unaniraity, placed at the disposal of the Government, in
its darkest hour of trial, all tbe raen and dl ^he treasure which
the mighty resources ot the city could comraand. And from that
tirae forward the city has been not only araong the foremost, but
tbe very foremost In its contributions ot troops and raoney to sustain the Nationd cause. For aU these sacrifices and all tbese eiertions, what is the return raade by tbe authoritiea of the Federal
Governraent? The iraraense sums which in excess of our due proportion we furnished in thdr eitremity are unpaid. The fortification and ddense of our harbor are neglected. But beyond, and
worse than this, with a rapacity and profiigacy to which the history
ot tbia country is a stranger; the Cabinet at Washington has recklessly squandered the public raoneys upon family rdatlves and
politicd stipendiaries, and has employed our arraies in the fidd and
our navy more for the purpose ot enriching contractors and speculators than for the achievement of victory over our enemies."—
Proc, Bd. of Aid; LXXXV: 142-46.
20
John Ericsson writes trora New York to Assist. Sec. ot the
Navy Foi: " I n accordance with your request, I now submit for
your approbation a name tor the floating battery at Greenpoint.
Tbe impregnable and aggressive character ot this structure wiU
adraonish the leader of the Southern RebeUion that the batteries
on the banks of the rivers wiU no longer present barriers to the
entrance of Union forces. Tbe iron-clad intruder wUl thus prove a
severe monitor to those leaders. But there are other leaders who
will also be startied and admonished by tbe booming of the guns
from tbe impregnable iron turret. 'Downing Street' wiU hardly
view with indifference this last 'Yankee notion,' this monitor. To
the Lords ot the Admiralty the new craft will he a monitor, suggesting doubts as to the propriety ot corapleting those four sted-dad
ships at three and a half ralUIon apiece. On these and raany similar
grounda, I propoae to narae the new battery Moni(or."--Church,
Life of Jokn Ericsson, I: 254-55 (footnote). The "Monitor"
waa launched on Jan. 30 (q.v.). See alao Mr 3.
26

27

30
Feb.
—

A fire atarting in No. 43 Fulton St. deatroys the Fulton Bank
and nine other buildings on Pearl and Fulton Sts. The loss is more
than $500,000.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 27, 1862.
A new committee—"Coraraittee on National Affairs"—ot
five members is named by the board of ddermen.—Proc, Bd. af
Aid; LXXXVi 94.
The Ericsson battery or "Monitor" (aee Ja 20) is launched at
Greenpoint, L. I.—JV. 2". Times, Ja 31, 1862.
"Those who remember the Broadway of twenty years ago can
hardly walk the streets now without incessant wonder and surprise.

For although the transformation is gradually wrought, it is always Feb.
going on before the eye. Twenty years ago it was a street ot three- —
story red brick houses. Now it is a highway of stone, and iron,
and marble buildings. The few older ones that reraain and are
individually reraerabered as araong the beat of their kind and
tirae, are now not even quaint, hut simply old-fashioned and un"And yet, araong all the cosUy and colossd buildings that bave
ot late been erected how few show any real taste or grace; . . .
The fine architectural effects of soroe streets in Genoa, In Naples,
in Rome, in Paris, In BerUn, m Venice, and other great foreign
cities, are unknown in New York. There are aome exceptions.
Sorae ot the new storea in Broadway are almost as imposing as
some ot the palaces in Italian rities. . . . How the best are disfigured by the ugliest signs! . . .
"But in Broadway the ceUar and wareroom are invading the
boudoir. Great wholesale atores atand where tbe pretty shops
stood, and it you go below Canal Street of an evening there is something ghostly in tbe gloom ot the dosed warehouses. Twenty years
ago you sauntered from Cand Street to Chamber, stopping at
Contoit's Garden to eat an ice-creara. City civilization then paused
at Bleecker or Fourth streets. The New York Hotel atands now,
down town, where then a quiet farra-house stood aloof in leafy
seclusion. Beyond Ninth Street the city raveled out into the fidds.
Union Park was an inclosure. Madison Square was out upon the
Island. Where now the choicest fashion dwells cows and donkeys
browsed. , . .
"Of course in dl these changes the city has lost rauch of its old
town character, and becoraes every year more and more a raetropoUs. . . ."—Frora the "Editor's Easy Chair" (by George Wm.
Curtis), inHarper's Mag, (F, 1862), 409.
The legislature legallzea certain ordinances ot the city authorisi
ing tbe borrowing ot money to aid in the defence ot the Union.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1862), chap. 2.
Gen. Grant captures Fort Henry.—Rhodes, Hisl. of U. S; III:
6
581-82. This victory and that ot Fort Dondson (see F 16) opened
gates into the heart ot the Confederacy.
Fort Dondson surrenders to the Union forces under Gen. Grant. 16
—'Rhodes, Hist, af U.S;!!!:
582-93.
George Bancroft delivers a Washington's Birthday oration In 22
the Cooper Inatitute at the requeat ot the coraraon council.—
N. Y. Herdd, F 22, 1862.
The "Monitor" (see Ja 20), built at New York by Capt. Mar.
Ericsson, is successfully tested.—-A'. Y.Herdd, Mr 4, 1862. I t soon
3
after lett tor Harapton Roads, arriving at Fortress Monroe on the
evening of March %.—Ibid., Mr 10, 1862. See Mr 8.
Cooper Institute is crowded at a raeeting in favour ot univeraal
6
eraancipation. Jaroes A. Hamilton, son of Aleiander HaraUton,
presides, and Carl Schurz and Rev. Mr, Conway make addresses.
—JV. r . Times, Mr 7, 1862.
New York is filled witb apprehension lest the "Merrlmac"
8
come northward from Newport Newa and destroy the ahipping
in the harbour. The battle between the "Merrlmac" and the
"Monitor" on March 9 (q. v.) reraoved this danger.—JV. Y. Dally
Tribune, Mr 10, 1862. See Mr 29.
In a battie at Harapton Roads, the "Monitor" badly disables 9
the "Merrlmac" and dispels tbe terror inaplred by the Confederate iron-clad.
" T h e Merrlmac . . . appeared, when afloat,
like a huge roof. Tbia and her sides were compoaed of heavy oak
timber, twenty-eight inches In thickness, covered sIi inches deep
hy raUway iron bars and iron plates. A bulwark, or false bow was
added, and beyond this was a strong oak and iron beak, thirty-three
feet long. . . . She was raade apparentiy shot-proof; was propeUed by two engines ot great power, and carried on each side tour
8o-pounder rifled cannon, and at the bow and stern a gun that would
hurl a 100-pound shot, or i20-pDund sheU, Her engines and other
apparatus were aU bdow water-mark." The "Monitor" "preaented
to tbe eye, when afloat, a simple platform, sharp at both ends, and
bearing a round revolving Iron MarteUo lower, twenty teet In
diaraeter and ten feet high, and forming a bomb-proof tort, in
which two ll-inch Dahlgren cannon were mounted."—Lossing,
CivilWarinAm;U:
359-67; Rhodes,HiW. o/"U. .S., U I : 608-14.
The introduction of "iron-clad" vessds into naval warfare (see 21
Mr 9) impds tbe board of aldermen to meet in apecial aesaion and
conalder a "preamble, resolution, and ordinance." The opinion is
eipressed in the preamble that vesaela ot thia character "could,
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1862 almoat with impunity, visit and destroy this the great c
Mar. metropolia and emporium ot the western hemisphere." To reraove
21 this "feeling ot insecurity," It is bdieved that " a t any sacrifice,
and at every hazard, tbe defenses of the approaches to its environs,
botb by way of the Narrows and hy Long laland Sound, should he
so efficientiy protected as to diay even the shadow ot a doubt as
to their impregnabUity." Further, it Is "peculiarly the province of
the Coraraon Council ot this city—the iraraediate representatives
of aU dasses ot its citizens, and the custodians of its varied and important interests—to take the initiative In a subject of auch vital
importance." Tbe resolution that foUows caUs for the passage ot an
ordinance "providing tor the creation ot a fund, to he called the
'Harbor Defense Fund ot the city ot New York,"" and the issuing
ot bonds therefor. The ordinance files $500,000 as the amount to
be raised. A special cororaittee of three Is named to confer witb
the mayor and others "as to the advisability or actud necessity
ot taking such action."—Proc, Bd of Aid, LXXXV: 356-60.
See Mr 24.
24

The board of aldermen adopts the ordinance considered at tbe
meeting ot March 21 (q. v.). The apedal committee had reported In
favour of such action; a communication to the board by Mayor
Opdyke, however, had recommended a meraorid to the legislature
first. He cites a section ot the charter wbich "expressly forbids
the Coramon Council from borrowing raoney on the credit of the
Corporation, except in anticipation of the revenue of tbe year , . .
unless authorized by special act of the Legialature." Furthermore,
he miniraizes the "immediate danger apprehended," dedaring it Is
"the opinion of the highest authorities" that the navd department has provided "ample meana"fordestroying the"Me[rimac"
if she "again ventures to come out," and that. It this reliance should
tail, she could not reach NewYork Harbour, "as her construction Is
such as to incapacitate her tor ocean navigation."
Tbe board is influenced by the raayor's letter to this eitent,
ui'z., " t o meraoridize the Legislature . . . to legalize . . . the
issue ot bonds . . . to the amount of $500,000."—Proc, Bd. of
Aid; LXXXV:
361-75. The Tribune quotes Alderraan Boole as
taking exception to the mayor's statement that the "Merrlmac"
ia unaeaworthy. " H e had the raeasureraent, within a few Inches, ot
the vessd, and be felt quite sure that she could easily reach NewYork; that first she would visit the East River, and set fire to the
city on either side, then risit the North River, and set us on fire on
that sid^ and then bid us good-bye, and go dsewhere."—N. Y.
Tribune, Mr 25, 1862.

"

The Chamber of Commerce makea an apped to the liberdity
of banka, insurance companies, and capitdlsts In the city for a subscription of $500,000, to provide additiond safeguards tor the
barbour.—Opdyke, Official Docs., 31.
29
Lincoln writes an iraportant letter to Horace Gredey, anticipating his Eraancipation Proclamation, and auggeatlng gradual compensation for the freed slaves.—See lUustration.
"
The forta in New York Harbour have been raanned and supplied with ahot and sheU, with reference to the probability of the
"Merrlmac" escaping from Hampton Roads.—Leslie's Weekly,
XIU: 310.
Apr.
On this day and the next, the battle of Shllob was fought, and
6 resulted in a victory tor the Union forces.—Rhodea,HiJl. ofU. S.,
U I : 620-26.
9
The board of aupervlsora ot New York County is authorised
to borrow Sl,ooo,ooo for the erection ot the new court-house (see
D 26, ii6i).—Laws ofN. Y. (1862), chap. 167. On April 19, 1864,
it was authorised to borrow an additiond $Soo,ooo for the same
purpose.—Ibid.J(iS64), chap. 242. The court-house waa occupied
in 1867 (,. v.).
"
Ddmonico's now restaurant at Fifth Ave. and r4th St. (formerly
the Moses H. GrinneU manaion—see i86r) Is opened to the public.
—N. Y, Times, Ap 7, 1862. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 978. The
building was torn down in 1879 (q.V; Mr 23).
19
The legislature paasea "An Act to provide for the regulation and
inspection ot buildings, the raore effectud prevention of fires, and
.
the better preservation of lite and property in the rity of New
'
York." This creates tbe "Department for the survey and inspection of buUdings."—Laws ofN. Y. (1862), chap. 356. On May I,
this law went into ^ect.—Ann. ReP; Supt. of BIdgs. (1862-1872),
4. James M. Macgregor was the first superintendent, and began in
this year to make annual reports to the legislature. The city inspection waa made from the Battery northward, block by block.
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and 6,577 buildings had been inspected by 1870, and a corapiete
record made of their condition.—Ibid. (1870), 37.
The legidature enacta a law to proride for the enrollment of the
militia, tbe organization and diaripline of the National Guard of
the State ot New York, and for tbe public defence.—J^aioj qfN, Y.
{1862), chap. 477.
The legidature appropriates $2,000 for compensation and expenses of the board of engineers, seven In number, convened in
Dec, 1861, " t o consider and report upon plans for the defence ot
tbe harbor of New YoA."—Laws afN. Y. (1862), chap. 45S.
Flag-officer Farragut, aided by Coraraander David Porter,
takes New Orleans. Gen. Butler with the array entered the city
on May 1.—Rhodes, ffisl. ofU. S., I U : 629-30.
The Ladies' Home tor Sick and Wounded Soldiers la opened at
the corner of Lexington Ave. and 515! St.—JV. Y. Times, My 3,
1862.
Henry B. Dawaon, of Morrisania, N. Y., presents to the rity,
through Mayor Opdyke and the common council, a compilation ot
information, derived from the Royal Gazette frora 1776 to 1783, indusive, regarding the finances of the city duriug tbe Britiah occupation. The coraptroUer's office and other city departments had
not prerioudy possessed this data. I t was printed in the Proc,
Bd afAld; LXXXVI: 195-240.
The board of aldermen receives a raessage frora Mayor Opdyke
approving the ordinance to provide $500,000 "for the relid ot the
tamiUes of volunteers from the city ot New York, aerving in the
army ot the Union." To return it without hia approval, he says,
would cause dday and "produce suffering in many families from
actual want," but he could wish the board might amend the
raeasure by decreasing "the araount ot relief provided tor each
famUy," also by giring "the distribution of this large sum of rooney
to private citizens of high character, on whora no auspicions raay
teat of poUtical favoritism in the perforraance of this delicate
duty." For the common counril, " b u t a few months before a
charter dection, to appropriate halt a mUUon doUars tor distribution among a dass ot our ritizens, and constitute themselves its
almoners," seeras to hira "inexpedient, it not improper."—ProC;
Bd. of Ald;!JXXXN!:
497-99. The message was "indignantly
returned to the Mayor" by the alderraen.—N, Y- Tribune, Je 24,
1862.
By special order trora the adjutant-general, tbe 8th, n t h , 22d,
27th, and 7ist Reglraents are required to "proceed to Washington
forthwith." The 71st Reglraent on its return to New York was
raustered out of service on Sept, i.—Whitteraore, Hist, of ike
71st Reg'l, 62-66- See My 29.
The 8tb Regiment again leaves for the front.—GraniJ Opening
of theNew Armory (1890), 122.
Gen. Robert E. Lee is placed In command of the Confederate
army.—Rhodes, Hist, of U. S; IV: 29.
AsThurlow Weed has tor the past six raonths "been engaged in
England and France in enlightening public opinion there in regard
to the true character of the infamous rebdlion which exists In the
Southern Statea, and haa thua rendered to the country valuable
services, deserving public recognition," the boards of aldermen
and counciimen vote to present him with the freedom of the rity
and to offer bim the municipd hospitalities.—N. Y. H. S. Collections
{1885), 430. The resolution was vetoed by Mayor Opdyke on June
5, but was repassed over the veto by the board ot ddermen on June
16 and by the board of councilraen on June 26.—Ibid. (1885),
430-32. On July I, however. Weed decUned the honour.—Ibid.
(1885), 433-38. Regarding Weed's mission to England, see Lossing,
Hist. ofN. Y. City, U: 735-36.
" T h e new County Jail, which has been in process of erection for
two years past, in Ludiow-street, adjoining the Eaaei Market
Police Court, is now corapleted, and waa yeaterday opened tor the
inspection ot the Board of Superrisora, under whose direction it was
built."-AT. r . Tim«, Je 7, 1862. S e e d s o L . M. R.K., III; 912.
Tbe new Presbyterian church on the corner of 46th St. and
Leiington Ave. is opened and dedicated. The congregation formerly occupied the church In Stanton near Grand St. and later
temporary quarters in the Medical College at 23d St. and Fourth
Ave-—N. r . Times, Je 9, 1862.
The coramon council votes ita thanks and those ot the inhabitants of the city to Archbishop Hughes because, " a t a period in the
history ot our country, when further progress in its onward raarch to
greatoesa, waa dedared arrested, its character tor englihtenraent.
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liberality, and aU the other virtues poaseased by tbe great people
and Governraent of the Republic were misrepresented and perverted, and the judgment ot foreign nationa biased against it, by
the raaUgnaot tongue of rebdlion, speaking through Its agents and
emiaaariea accredited hy the reheUIous States at almost every Court
in Christendom, [be] did proceed to Europe, as Is bdieved in a semiofficial capacity, and by his eloquent advocacy of the cause of ciril
and reUgious liberty, aa guaranteed to aU by the Constitution and
laws of the United States, and his earnest, devoted and patriotic,
yet intdligent, persuasive and convincing arguments in hebaU of
the principles for which the free, Uberal and enlightened Governraent of the United States was contending against the raost infamous, causdess, and, at the sarae tirae, gigantic rebeUion ever
recorded in the history ot the world, rendered that Governraent
and the country an important, nay, almoat invduable serrice,
particularly at the Courta of France and Rome."—Af. Y. Times,
Je 10, 11, and 17, 1862. The complimentary resolutions were forraaUy presented to Archbishop Hughes on Sept. 25.—Ibid., S 26,
"
"
'
see Lossing, Hisl. of
Regarding the archbishop'
JV. r . City, I I : 735-36.
t
The hansom cab "has been introduced
the Centrd Park,
in order to give tbe public an opportunity to it its merits, and to
determine its adaptation to the Park use. ( izena who have not
seen this cab may recognize it by its peculiai :yle and ahape, and
the driver seated behind the passengers, ins d ot being in front
as in ordinary carriages."—Af. Y. Times, J<
[
" T h e Mayor's Office has been very handsorady refurnished with
splendid heavy window-shades, degant English Brussds carpets,
furniture covered with rich green plush, and the railing tastefuUy
fluted in blue daraask. This Iroprovement gives a fine rich tone to
the genera! appearance ot the office. The Board of Aldermen's
roora is ornamented with beautiful curtains and draperies, arranged
with excellent taste. Tbe floor is covered with a brUliant vdvet
carpet, while the bookcases are fluted with rich green silk. The
rugs and door-mats are of a beautiful design, and the chairs are
upholstered with morocco. The rooras of the Clerk of the Board are
covered with Brussels carpet, and the desks with morocco. The
floor ot the outside office is covered with heavy oil-doth, with mats
and rugs. These improvements at the City HaU were much
needed."—JV. Y. Times, Je 21, 1862.
The seven days ot battle around Richraond begin. They ended
in the retreat of the Union forces and the total failure ot McCleUan's Peninsula carapaign.—Rhodea, H i u . ofU. 5., IV: 38-57.
See Je 30.
The corner-stone of a new French P. E. church is laid io 22d
St. between Fifth and Sixth Aves. The congregation worshipa at
present in the church at the corner ot Franklin and Church Sts.—
JV. Y. Times, Je 27, 1862. The 22d St. property was the third site
of the Eglise du St. Esprit, and was occupied in 1863.—L. M.
R. K., I l l ; 932. See, further, 1900.
I
There is a panic in WaU St. when news of McCleUan's retreat
to tbe James River after the Peninsula campaign becomea known
in the North.—Rhodea, Hist, of ike U. S; IV; 57; N. Y. Daily
Tribune, J\l, 1862.
Congreas authorises the construction ot a continuous line ot
raihoad and telegraph froro the Missouri River to the Pacific and
agrees to aid the enterprise by grants of land and the issue of
bonds. The Union Pacific R. R. Co., a new organization, is incorporated to build the eaatern portion ot the road; the Central
Pacific R. R. Co., already incorporated, is authorised to conatruct
the western portion. The first transcontlnentd railroad is thus
inaugurated.—Laws ofU. S., 37th cong., 2d sess., chap. 120. See
F, and D 3, 1863.
A Jewish synagogue at 514 Broadway, wbich had been remodelled tor theatricd purposes, opens as Wood's Minstrd HaU.
I t was successivdy the German TbaUa Theatre (1S66), Wood's
Theatre Coraique (1S67), LIngard's (1867), Theatre Coroique
{1867), partiaUy deatroyed by fne {1868); rebuUt and reopened
1869. It became Harrigan & Hart's in 1876; they closed here,
and the building was demolished, in 1881.—Brown's Hist, of the
JV. r . Stage, II; 344-52; L. M. R. K., I H : 986.
There are these 12 places in New York tor the reception and
care ot sick and wounded soldiers: " T h e City Hospital, the
Ladies' Hospitd at Fifty-first street, the Park Barracks, the New
England Soldier's Rdief Aasociatlon, No. 194 Broadway, David's
Idand, Bedloe'a Island, RIker's Island, (not quite finished,) Gov-

ernor's Island, the old Arsend, (nearly completed,) Mother Jerome's
Hoapitd, St. Luke's Hospital, and the Jews' Hospitd."—JV. Y.
Times, Ji 9, 1862. See also ibid., Jl 14 and N 23, 1862.
A great Union mass meeting of about 50,000 people is hdd at
various stands In and about Union Square. Mayor Opdyke, David
D. Fidd, Hon. Chaa. King, Hon. Hiram Walbridge, Judge Chas.
P. Daly, Peter Cooper, etc. make spirited addresses, and Pres.
Lincoln, Gov. Morgan, Sec. Seward, and others send letters ot indorseraent. Resolutions are adopted pledging unlimited support
to the government, denouncing the rebeUion, and urging a vigorous war poUcy.—JV. Y. Dally Tribune, Jl 16, 1862. See also Proc.
at tke Mass Meeting of Loyal Cllixens, on Union Square, etc, pub.
hy com. of arrangements (1862).
The "New York Merchants' Eichange and News-room" has
Just been opened " b y a nuraber of enterprising gentlemen in Pinestreet, a tew doors east ot William."-JV. Y. Times, Jl 22,
The new Croton reservoir in Central Park (see Ag 30, i860) is
nearly completed. It covers an area of 107 acres, is about a mile
and a half In circumference, has an average depth of 40 feet, and
wiU bold 1,129,880,145 gaUons. It is built ot brick and granite,
and has cost not tar from $2,000,000.—Leslie's Weekly, XTV: 275.
I t was opened on Aug. 19 (q. v.).
All ritizens who are liable to be dratted are prohibited, by ,
Secretary Stanton, trora leaving their own states or the United
Statea, and the pohce are directed to arrest aU those who attcrapt
thua to evade military duty.—-JV, Y. Times, Ag 9, 1B62. Thia
caused great exritement in New York on Aug. 9, when news of
the order was received.—Ibid., Ag 10, 1862.
Horace Greeley, througb theAf. Y. Tribune, addresses a letter
to President Lincoln voicing the discouragement ot the people
at the progress ot the war. The letter appears under the caption
" T h e Prayer ot Twenty Millions" and declares that a great proportion of thoae who supported Lincoln's election "are sorely disappointed and deeply pained by the policy you seem to be pursuing with regard to the slaves of Rebela." The Confiacatlon Act,
which provldea that aU slaves from the South who come within the
Union lines shaU be tree, is not being enforced.
"Slavery is everywhere the inciting cause and sustaining base
of treason," Gredey says, and addsj "Had you. Sir, in your
Inaugural Addresa, unmistakably given notice that, in case the
RebeUion already commenced were persisted In, and your efforta to
preserve the Union and enforce the lawa ahould be resisted by
armed force, you would recognise no loyal peraon aa rightfully
hdd in Slavery by a traitor, we believe the Rebellion would therdn
have received a staggering it not fatal blow. . . . We complain
that the officers of your Arraies bave habitually repelled rather
than inrited the approach of slaves who would have gladly taken
the riaks of escapliig from their Rebel raastera to our carapa, bringing intelligence often of inestimable value to the Union cause.
. . . We complain tbat a large proportion of our regular Army
Officers, with many ot the Volunteers, evince tar more solicitude to
uphold Slavery than to put down tbe Rebellion. , . .
"On the face of this wide earth, Mr. President, there ia not
one disinterested, determined, intdligent champion of the Union
cause who does not ted that dl atterapts to put down the Rebdlion
and at tbe aame time uphold Ita Inciting cause are preposterous and
tutUe—that tbe RebeUion, it crushed out tomorrow, would be
renewed within a year it Slavery were lett In full vigor—that Army
officers, who remain to this day devoted to Slavery can at best
be but haU-way loyal to the Union—that every hour ot deference
to Slavery is an hour of added and deepened peril to the Union.
. . ."—N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ag 20, 1862. See also Rhodes,
Hist.ofU.S.,TV:
72-73. SeeAg22.
The Croton water is introduced iflto the new reservoir in '
Centrd Park (see Jl 26) before a large assembly. Addresaes are
raade by Mayor Opdyke, Myndert Van Schaick, and others.—
N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ag 20, 1862. See also Crolon Aquedud
Report (1862), 106-35; ^ ^ ^""^ ^'P-' Am- Seen. S: Hist. Pres. Soc.
(i9'7)t 536-37! andL. M . R . K . , III: 975. S e e F 28, 1863.
President Lincoln, replying to Horace Gredey's letter of Aug. 3
19 (q.v.), says: " I t there be in it any statements or assumptiona
ot tact which I may know to be erroneoua, I do not now and here
controvert them. It there be In it any inferences which I may
bdieve to be talsdy drawn, I do not now and here argue against
thera. If there be perceptible in It an Irapatient and dictatorial
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a old friend, whose heart I have

"As to the poUcy I 'seem lobe pursuing," as you say, I have not
meant to leave any one In doubt.
" I would save the Union. I would save it tbe shortest way
under the Constitution. The sooner the National authority can be
restored, the nearer the Union will be 'the Union as it was.' If
there be those who would not save the Union unless they could
at the saroe time save Slavery, I do not agree with thera. If there
be tbose who would not save the Union unleas they could at the
same time destroy Slavery, I do not agree with them. My paramount object in this struggle 11 to save the Union, and la not
either to save or destroy Slavery. If I could save the Union without
treeing any slave, I would do itj and if I could save it by freeing all
tbe slaves, I would do it; and if I could do it by treeing sorae and
leaving others done, I would also do that. What I do about Slavery
and the colored race, I do becauae I believe It helpa to save this
Union; and what I forbear, I forbear becauae I do not bdieve
it would help to save the Union. I shaU do less whenever I ahaU
believe wbat I am doing hurts tbe cause, and I shall do more
whenever I shaU bdieve doing raore wiU hdp the cause. I shall try
to correct errors when shown to be errors; and I shall adopt new
views ao fast as they shall appear to be true views. I have here
stated my purpose according to ray view of official duty, and I intend no raodificatlon of my oft-eipresaed personal wish that aU
raen, everywhere, could be free."—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ag 25,
1S62. Gredey answered on Aug. 24, reiterating his declaration
that the laws should he enforced and that the slaves of the Rebds
should be made free.—Ibid. See dso Rhodes, Hisl. of U. S., IV:
73-75Brig.-Gen. Michad Corcoran, coraraander of the 69th and "hero
of BuU Run," receives a great ovation on his return to New York
after a year's confineraent in southern prisons. He waa welcoroed
at Casde Garden by Mayor Opdyke and escorted by a procession
of rollltary and civil officials and state troops to the St. Nicholas
Hotd. The whole line of raarch waa decorated with Irish and
p American fiaga and compliraentary banners and thronged with
cheering crowds. In the evening about 7,000 or 8,000 people
assembled outside the hotd, calling and shouting until the generd
appeared and addressed them.—N, Y. Dally Tribune, Ag 22 and
23, 1862.
In response to a caU by Mayor Opdyke, a war meeting Is held in
City HaU Park to urge enlietmenta in tbe veteran volunteer regiments, in the new regiments called for, and in the Corcoran Brigade.
About 20,000 people are present, and there is great enthusiasm at
the arrival ot Corcoran and the 69th. Mayor Opdyke, Gen. Corcoran, Gen. Wdbridge, Gen. Wetraore, Col. Nugent, and others
make addresses.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 28, 1862, The raeeting had tbe
desired effect in stimulating recruiting and donations ot money.
—Ibid., Ag 29, 1862.
I
The Union forces under Gen. Pope are defeated in the second
battie of BuU Run.—Rhodes, Hisl, of U. 5., IV: 129-30.
Maj.-Gen. Philip Kearney, who was killed in battle on Sept. 1,
is buried with railitary honours in Trinity churchyard. AU the
beUs ot the city toUed during the funeral, and busineas waa suspended.—JV. Y. Times, S 6 and 7, 1862.
The battie of Antietara is won by the Union forces under
McCleUan, Burnside, and Hooker. This furnished Lincoln the
rictory he was waiting for to issue his prdirainary prodaraation of
emandpatlon (see S 22).—Rhodes, Hisl. of U. S., IV: 150-57.
Lincoln Issues his prdirainary emancipation prodaraation declaring tbat all slaves in atates atlU in rebdlion on Jan. 1, 1863,
shallbefree.—Rhodes,Hiji.D/U.5.,IV: 157-61. 11 waa published
in New York on Sept. 23 and favourably recrived.—N. Y. Daily
Tribune, S 23, 1862} JV. Y. Times, S 23, 1862; Rhodes, op. cit;
IV: 162. The final prodamalion waa issued on Jan. i, 1863 (q.v,).
Otto von Bismarck ia appointed preaident ot tbe Prussian
rainiatry. He reraained the chief figure in the state until his resignation in 1890.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 250, 305.
The RepubUcan Party holds ita convention at Syracuae, and
norainates Gen. Jamea S. Wadaworth tor governor.—N. Y. Times,
S 25, 1862; Am. Ann. Cyclop. (18G2), 655. See N 4.
The board ot alderraen concurs with the board ot counciimen in
the toUowing prearable and resolutions: "Preamble, reciting that
the tirae haa arrived when the citizens of the city have a right to
know for themadves the loyalty of every man whose salary Is paid
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from the rity treasury, and that there are serious rumors afloat in
reference to sorae who hold office under the Cily Government,
entertaining riews differing frora the loyd citizens of New York,
with resolutions that the head of each Departraent, and the chief
of each Bureau, ot our City Government, be directed to adrainister,
or cause to be administered, forthwith, to each and every individud in thdr departments or bureaux, respectivdy, the oath ot
dleglance to support and sustain the Constitution ot the United
States, and any person, or persons, declining to subscribe to said
oath, shaU be promptly dismissed frora whatever office or position
he may hold In any department or bureau of our City Governraent;
and that the provisions ot the foregoing resolution shaU apply to
all persona whose salary is paid from the city treaaury."—Proc,
Bd. ofAld; LXXXVII, 302-3.
The New York fireraen serenade Commander David Porter
at the St. Nicholas Hotd and hold a torchlight procession in bia
honour.—JV. r . Times, S 28, 1862.
Gov. Morgan, by proclamation, aeta apart Nov. 27 as a day ot (
thanksgiring and prayer.—Af. Y. Times, O 2, 1862J Leslie's
Weekly, XV: 51.
The old Chatham Theatre (later Purdy's New National) haa :
been demolished, and the site is covered by warehouses and stores.
—Leslie's Weekly, XV: 67; L. M. R. K., U I : 983.
Horatio Seymour, Democrat, is elected governor ot New York :
State.—Af. r . Times, N 5, 1862; Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1862), 655.
The former Mt. S t Vincent Academy buildinga in Central Park
are now in service aa a aoldiers' hospital under the name of St.
Joseph's Hospital. " T b e institution Is In charge of tbe Sisters
ot Charity, under the direction of the General Government. . . .
The hospital is devoted mainly to those soldiers who have suffered
amputation."—Af. Y. Times, N 16, 1862.
The Sisters of Charity had given up the use of the buildings
aa an academy in 1857 (aeeJV. Y. Daily Times, F 7, 1857) when the
grounda were taken for Central Park, and had established themaelves in the stone chateau called "Font HiU" (see Peterson, Landmarks ofN. Y., 122) which had been erected by Edwin Forrest in
1848 (see N.Y. Herald, Ja 10, 1848) at Riverdde. This they stUI
occupy. The Mt. St. Vincent Academy, in Centrd Park, is shown
In a Vdentine's Manual view of 1861 (see Man, Com. Coun., 1862,
p, 672), and another of 1864 (see ibid; 186;, p. 196). For the later
history of these buildinga, aee D 30, 1865; alao Fifth Ave. (pub. by
the Fifth Ave. Bank, 1915), 67.
The Uruon forces under Burnside are disastrously defeated at
Fredericksburg.—Rhodes, Hisl. ofU. S., IV: 192-98.
AU the respectable booksdlers have increased the price of tbeir
books, in consequence of the high price of paper.—Leslie's Weekly,
XV: 182.
Gen. McCleUan has purchased a fine house In 3iat St., near
Fifth Ave.—Leslie's Weekly, XV: 215.
Centrd Park bdow lOad St. is practically finished, with the
eiception of the endosing wall, the gates, the terrace, and about 100
acres of surface.—61A Ann, Rep; Cora'rs ot Cent. P'k (1863), 23.
Photographs ot the park in this year are ahown on Pl. 149-b, VoL
U L See Ja 4, 1864.
Of the 120 regiments which New York State raised and sent to
the war in 1862, about 70 had their headquarters In New York
City.—^la. Ana. Cyclop. (1862), 658.
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In this year was orgam'zed " T h e Citl2ens' Asaociation," an organization that had for its object " t o undertake the task ot
regenerating our Cily Government."—Address of tke Citizens'
Association to the Public (1871). In April, 1864, a subcoramittee
known as the "Council of Hygiene and Public Health" was organized to undertake investigations suggested by the city's "alarmingly high death-rate." This council divided the rity into 29
districts tor the purpose ot making a thorough investigation, A
leading physician was appointed aa sanitary inspector in each
ward, and tor nine months a corapiete and scientific inspection waa
raade. Including a description ot the soil, the number and character
of the buildinga, the character of the streets and sewerage, the
construction and condition of the tcnement-houaes, the sickness
prevailing, the death rate, etc. The results of this Investigation
were published in a report of more than j6o pages, accompanied by
a map made by Gen. Egbert L. Vide showing the nature of the
soil throughout the city and the underground streams and water
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; courses.—De Forest & VelUer, Tke Tenement House Problem, 1:
• 92-94. The Viele map Is reproduced as Pl. 155-b, Vol, UI.
From 1863 to l866 were published four voluraes entitied Tke
Old Merckants ofN. Y. City, written by Jos. A. ScoviUe, under the
pseudonym of "Walter Barrett,"
The custom-bouse haring been moved into the merchants'
exchange (see 1862), the old custom-house building on the northeaat corner ot WaU and Naaaau Sts. (aee My i, 1842) la now reraoddled, under the auperrislon ot Wm. A. Potter, and is occupied
by the sub-treasury, which forraerly occupied the old building of
the U. S. Branch Bank.—SlaJuMs at large, XII: 534, 749J X I U ;
25; House Ex. DocS; 38th cong., 136; Hardenbrook, Financial
N. r . , 254; L. M. R. K,, I U : 975; descrip. ot Pl. 166, I U : 848.
A bronze group, "Eaglea and Prey," by Fratin Vetheuil, is
preaented to the city by G. W. Burnhara. I t was placed weat ot
the north end ot the MaU in Centrd Park.—Ca(. of Works ofArt
Belonging to tke City.
In this year, Alfred Tallis issued a series of views entitied Tallis's
New York Street Views, Skewing A Correct View of All tke Principal
Stores in tke City Witk Tke Name, Business, And Address Of The
Most Prominent Merchants In Each Street, etc. There is a set in
N . Y. H. S. See dso descrip. of Pl. 147, I U ; 719 (note).
In Vdentine's Manual for 1863, were published the foUowing
•riews; theU. S. iron-clad ateamship "Roanoke" {the first turretted
frigate in the U. S.), 56; the Metropolitan police headquarters, in
Mulberry St. near Bleecker St., 71} the Clendening raansion, on
90th St., bet. Bloomingdde Road and Eighth Ave., 264; interior
of Soraerindyke house (in which Louia PhUippe taught school), 272
(vide Infra); the General Theological Seminary, het. 20tb and
2ist Sts., Ninth and Tenth Aves., 298; Ladies Union Aid Soc, on
W. 42d St., east of Eighth Ave., 316; Perritt's raansion, on Blooraingdale Road, near Hudson River and 75th St. (known as Maj.
Thorapson's, in part of which Talleyrand lived), 352J the Soraerindyke estate, on Bloomingdde Road, near 75th St., 380; Paisley
Place, m W. lyth St., bet. Sixth and Seventh Aves., 630; private
residence ot the late Mayor Tiemann's father, on the south side ot
23d St., bet. Fourth and Madison Aves., 682; junction ot Canal
and Wdker Sts,, near Centre St,, 728.
For view of Fulton Ferry, 1863, see ibid. (1864), 204.
For view of Vandewater St., cor. Frankfort St., 1S63, see ibid.
(1864). 316.
For riew of old house at Eleventh Ave. and 35th St. (in 1805
the country residence of Mrs. McAdams), see ibid. (1864), 740.
In this year, Jean Joseph Etierme Lenoir, a Frenchmen, invented the hydro-carbon motor. "Some authorities credit Lenoir
with having driven a vehide about Paris, using his mternalcombustion engine for motive power."—SuUivan, Our Times
(1926), 1: 479.
President Lincoln issues his Emancipation Proclamation, freeing the slaves in aU the statea and parta ot atates which are in
rebdUon.—Af. Y.Herald, Ja 2, 1863. See also Rhodes, Hiit. of
U. 5., IV: 212-15. For his preUminary proclamation, seeS 22, 1862.
The postage currency has been counterfeited with such great
success that it Is quite imposaible tor any except experts to detect
tiie difference.—tei/ie'j Weekly, XV: 227.
Mayor Opdyke submits his second annud message to the
board of aldermen. He congratulates it on the fact that business,
wbich had suffered severdy at the beginning of the war, has sensibly recovered in aU departments. He estimates that the city bas
furnished 8o,DOO aoldiers from the commencement ot the war, and
has contributed to the aupport of tbe sarae not less than $300,000,000. This heavy drain on the city's resources has produced "no
apparent inconvenience or dirainution ot the capital eraployed in
trade and commerce." He states " the net araount of the Corporation debt" as $15,305,663.55, "the aggregate value of taxable
property" as $571,967,345, and "the amount ot eipenditures
during the year, on city account," aa $6,908,096.36, ot which $609,760.82 was "in aid ot soldiers' famUies [see My 23, 1862] and tor
other extraordinary purposes." He urges retrenchment in expenditures, expressing his bdief that "the burdens ot the war . , .
point to the propriety ot a dirainurion rather than an increase"
ot salaries to rity officids; especiaUy does he recommend " a careful revision ot the list of eroployea in each department . . . with
the view of diralnishing tbe number in all casea where It may be
found practicable without detriment to the public service." The
raayor deplores the absence of a "proper system ot sewerage" in

the rity, applications to the common counril "for the reconstruction ot overburdened and detective sewers" bring frequent. Therefore he recoraraends an appropriation of $5,000 for the employment
of a competent engineer to raake the necessary surveys and prepare
plans. The roayor also ahowa how badly It works tor the "Croton
Aqueduct Department" to have charge of the paring ot streets
while the setting ot curb and gutter belongs to the "Street Department," and recommenda that the department first named have
charge ot all tbese matters. The trap-block or Belgian pavement
had been adopted in all the recent rity ordinances, and its durability, evenness, deanliness, and safety tor both horsea and vehides
give it "great superiority over any other pavement that has been
used." A year's experience, he says, confirras his views as to the
detects in the present charter (see Ja 6, 1862) and suggests the
propriety of a joint committee of the coraraon council conferring
with the raayor on charter revision. If a measure has their "joint
approvd," there would be greater assurance of "ita passage In the
Legldature and the approval of the Governor." The mayor dedares
it is his "fixed purpose to neither ask nor accept a re-election."—
ProC; Bd ofAld; LXXXIX: 11-46.
The negroes of New York hold a jubilee at Cooper Institute to
celebrate the emancipation edict.—Leslie's Weekly, XV: 275.
Tor the purpose ot buUding the West Washington Market,
the city acquirea land at Weat Bloomfidd and Gansevoort Sts,
In iS8t and 1882, the purchase ot adjoining land completed the
area required.—Prendergast, Record ofRed Estate (1914), citing
libers of conveyances.
The upper stone step of the old eity hall, in WaU St., which
has been preserved as a rdic since the demoUtion of tbat building,
has now been placed by the commissioners ot charity and correction
in the wall of Bellevue Hospitd, near its main entrance. It bears
an appropriate inscription.—Les/ie'i Weekly, XV: 275.
The title of the "New York Stock and Exchange Board" is
changed to the "New York Stock Exchange."—Earoes, JV. Y.
Slack Exchange, 43.
Work of the Central Pacific R. R. (see Jl i, 1862) Is begim
at Sacramento.—Railroad Communication wilk the Pacifc, with
an account ofthe Centrd Pacifc R. R. (1867), 8. See D 3, 1863,
and My 10, 1869.
The Union League Club ia founded by prorainent Republicans
in order to aid the Union cause. I t leaaed the Parish residence at 26
E, 17th St, and opened headquarters there on May 12.—Eve.
Telegram, Mr 8, 1913; Bdiows, ffis(. Sketch of tke Union League
Club (1879). See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 939, and descrip. of Pl.
136, I H : 704. The club was incorporated In 1865 (q. o., F i5).
For a sketch of Ita activities during the war, see pamphlet in N. Y.
H. S., entitled Union League Club; Its Memories; Th= President's
Address at the last meeting In the old clubhouse, on Union Square,
March 26, 1868; and Fairfidd, Clubs ofN. Y. (1873), 106-38. See
also Lossing, Hist. ofN. Y. Cily, H : 748 et seq. A very rare riew
ot the Parish house was sold Jan. 21-22, 1926, witb the Henry
Goldsmith collection--See catalogue, item 414, with reproduction.
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This year is the time for the return ot the 17-year locusts. They i
appeared last In the spring ot 1846, and were very destructive to
trees.—Leslie's Weekly, XV: 339. The locusts carae in 1865 (a. u.,

.PS).
Col. Robert Nugent, ot the 69th Volunteers, is appointed f
provost-raarshd of the Southern District of New York State,
which indudes the rities of New York and Brooklyn. His apecid
duty was to take charge ot the draft which was ahout to be made.—
Fry,Af. Y. andthe Conscription 0/1863, "i-'SThe EmoUment Act, providing tor the drafting ot male ritizens I
between the ages of 20 and 45 to suppress the rebdlion, becomea
law.—Laws ofU. S; 37th cong., 3d sess., chap. 75; Dodd, Expansion and Conflict, 305.
A meeting is held at tbe Chamber of Commerce "to further,
and bring to completion, the great Atlantic Tdegraph enterprise."
Mayor Opdyke is chosen chairman and John Austin Stevens, Jr.,
secretary. After addresses by Peter Cooper, Cyrus W. Field, Wm.
E. Dodge, E. Cunard, and A. A. Low, it is unanimously resolved,
"That In the opinion of this raeeting a cable can, in the present
state ot tdegraph science, be laid between Newfoundland and
Irdand with alroost absolute certainty ot success, and, when laid,
wiU prove ot the greatest benefit to the people of the two heralspheres, and also profitable to the shareholders; it ia, therefore,
recommended to the public to aid the undertaking," Severd
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present dso subscribe to the enterprise.—Proe. of a Meeting Called
lo Further the Enterprise ofthe Allanllc Telegraph (1863).
i
A meeting to support the Union cauae is hdd at Cooper lustitute. Speeches are made by Gen. Prosper M, Wetraore, Rev. Dr.
Hitchcock, James T. Brady, David Dudley Fidd, Judge D d y ,
John Van Buren, and others.—Loyal Meeting of tke People of
N. Y; to Support tke Gov't (1863); JV. Y, Times, Mr 7, 1863. See
also Ap I I .
•
The British consulate and the ahipa in the harbour are gaily
dressed with flags and bunting in honour ot the raarriage of the
Prince of Wales to Princess Alexandra of Denmark. At 12 o'dock
a salute of 21 guns is fired frora the "Africa." In the evening, Mr,
E. M. Archibald, British consul at New York, gave a dinner to
cdebrate the event.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 11, 1S63.
Lord Campbell, in the house of lorda, advocatea the recognition
of tbe Southern Confederacy " a s an independent Power," but
Earl Russell opposes it as "unfriendly to the United States."—
Hansard's Pari. Debates, CLXIX; 1714-41.
The first issue of tbe Army andNavy Journal is published.—
- Lossing, iif/jt. o/Af. r . C . I y , n : 754.
Tbe legislature amends the city charter, lengthening the term
of office of department heads from two years (see Ap 14, 1857) to
four, and providing that "such heada ot departments shall hereafter be aubject to removal from office only for the causes and in
the manner now provided by law for the removd ot the comptroller." The aroendment In no way affects the Croton aqueduct
board.—Laws afN. Y. {1863), chap. 68. Inasmuch aa the removal
of the comptroller is possible only "by the governor for cause"
(see Ap 14, 1857), a degree of independence ia secured for department heads that is deplored by Mayor Gunther (see Ja 4,
1864) and makes hira powerless in the case of City Inspector Boole
(see 0 24 and N 14, 1864).
'

The legislature authorises the city to acquire lands north ot
170th St. tor another reservoli; in connection with the Croton water
works and to borrow, by the creation of public stock, a sum not
exceeding $200,000 to diiray the expenses.—Z-oioi ofN. Y. (1863),
chap. 95.
Mayor Opdyke presides at a meeting, held in the Acaderay of
Muaic, in aid of the Buffering poor of Irdand. Gen. McCldlao and
Archbishop Hughea are araong the speakers- A committee to aollcit
t the city ia appointed.—N. Y. Times,
aubscripti
Ap 8, 1863.
is meetingot the citizens of New York, "regardless
A grand
'
"• " i hdd in Union Square. The object ot the
ot party
; in the ears of Southern traitors, and bdore
the eyes ot Northern sympathizers, the loyalty of New-York to the
Union, its confidence in the Administration, its desire for an
aggressive war-policy. Its eitrerae abhorrence of aU Confederates
and absolute detestation of aU Copperheads." Maj.-Gen. Fremont,
Postraaster-Gen. Blair, and others make addresaes.—A'. Y. Times,
Ap 12, 1863. See also riew of meeting, inHarper's Weekly, VU:
260, 270.
The New York Medicd CoUege tor Woraen is incorporated.—
Laws ofN. Y, (1863), chap. 123. For a brief history of the coUege
and a discussion ot tbe early antagonism toward women doctors,
aee JV. Y. Times, Ap 9, 1916; and Ann. Rep; N . Y. Med. CoUege
& Hoapital tor Women (1914), 13.
Mayor Opdyke estimates that New York City has contributed
to the national treasury, since the opening of the war, at least
$400,000,000.—Opdyke, Official Docs., 223.
The common counril passes a biU permitting the Harlem R. R.
Co. to build tracks along Broadway and Madiaon Ave.—Af. Y.
Times, Ap 22, 1863.
Gen. Stonewall Jackson surprises part ot Hooker's army in tbe
Wilderness and routs thero. After bia victory, however, he is fired
upon by mistake by his own aoldiers and mortdly wounded. The
neit day, the Union troopa were again ddeated by Lee, in the
battie of ChancdloraviUe.-Rhodes, Hist, of U. 5., IV: 260-65,
The legislature grants to nine raen (named in the act) the
privilege " t o estabUsh and maintain a ferry from the docka now
known as Wilson or Mott's docka, at Mott Haven, in the county
of Weatchester to the toot of Tenth street, and also to Peck slip"
for 25 years, "Sate and skiUful persons" raust attend the sarae,
and ferriage shall not exceed "seven cents for'each and every
passenger."—Lfliuj o/JV. Y. (1863), chap. 499.
" T h e New York Board of Aldermen has derided that two stone
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piers be erected—one on the East river and another on the North May
river. . . . New York ia behind every Important commercial
9
city In the world in the character ot her wharves."—Leslie's Weekly,
XVI; 99.
Preparations are in progress at tbe different forts in New York 16
Harbour for the reception ot a great nuraber ot big guns, now on
their way trora Pittsburgh to this city.—Leslie's Weekly, XVI: 114.
The legislature pasaes "An Act proriding for reUef to the in- 17
digent famUies ot volunteers and persons who may be ordered
Into the miUtary service ot the United Statea." In citiea, the
common council is constituted a "board of rdief" witb power to
grant auch reUef.—I^JIUJ afN. Y. {1863), chap. 514.
The 200th anniveraary of the birth of Wra. Bradford, the first 20
New York prmter, is celebrated under the auspices of the N. Y.
Historical Soriety. During the day, special aerricea are hdd in his
honour In Trinity Church, and a new marble monuroent Is erected
over his grave in Trinity churchyard. In the evening there waa a
large meeting at Cooper Institute, where John Wm. WaUace ot
Philadelphia, one of Bradford's descendants, raade the principal
address.—Wallace, An Address al tke Celebration by tkeN. Y. Hist.
Soc . . . ofthe 2001k Birtk Day af Mr. Wm. Bradford (1863);
Leslie's Weekly, XVI: 162.
A Deraocratic raasa convention ia held In New York, which
adopts resolutions dedaring fedty to the Constitution and to the
sovereignty ot the states and of the people; that under the Constitution thete is no power to coerce the states hy railitary force; that
the war is contrary to the Constitution and should be put an end
to; that the dogma of unlimited aubmisalon to the executive
branch ot the government is unworthy an Aroerlcan citizen; that
the banishment ot C. L. Vallandigbam is cowardly, inhuman, and
despotic; and that hostilities should cease and a convention be
caUed to determine the maimer ot settilng differences between the
contending sections.—Am. Ann. Cyclop. (1863), 689; JV. Y. Dally
News, Je 4, 1863.

June
3

The 71st Reglraent starts on its third campaign at the front, 17
this tirae in the vicinity of Harrisburg, Pa.—JV. Y. Dally Tribune,
J e i 8 , 1863. On account of tiie draft riots in New York (aee Jl 13),
it waa recalled from tbe front, arriving on July 18. It remained
on duty, detaUed at its armory, the state arsend, Harlera, and
High Bridge, until raustered out ot service on July 22.—Whitteraore, JJiJl, aftke 7islReg't, 74-78.
The 8th Reglraent for the third tirae is cdled into serrice, and "
leaves for the front.—GrandOpening oflkeNew Armory (1890), 22.
Mayor Opdyke appoints Alderman Boole ot the i2th Ward as 22
city inspector, a Jirevloua appointment having been rejected by the
comraon council; this second appointraent is confirraed.—Proc,
Bd. ofAld; XC: 709-10, 752. The editor ot the Tribune reraarks:
"His [Boole's] appointraent is one thatwecould not have advised.
. . . Boole has brains enough to know that he can do better
in the long run by aerving our City faithfully than by robbing her;
aod until he provea the contrary, we ahall trust that he means to
do tbe right thing- The sweepings and garbage of this rity raigbt
he so disposed ot as to h d t defray the cost of street-cleaning;
and there is room for great iraproveraents in machinery and transportation."—Af. Y. Tribune, Je 25, 1863.
Mr. Boole tendered his resignation as alderman, hut the board,
instead of accepting tbe aame, passed an eitraordinary resolution
permitting Mm " t o partiripate In the ddlberations . . . until
the expiration ot tbe term . . . but without the privilege ot
voting on any question."—Proc, Bd. ofAld; XC: 752, 760-61.
Boole was a coramanding figure in the board and became the candidate tor raayor of the corablned Tammany and Mozart HaU
Democrats in the December dection (see D 1). Horace Greeley
characterized him at that time as a man ot ability, but "the uniform accomplice, catspaw, convenience, ot jofibers and plunderers,"
the mayoralty candidate o f ' T h e Ring," which wants" a Mayor ot
its own," because it Is "Inconvenient to have its jobs severdly
vetoed and their enorraous rascaUty held up to generd reprobation
in Veto Messages." With a mayor ot its own "The R i n g " can
"gouge the city out of Hundred Thousand after Hundred Thousand
by aU manner of I/iwber, West-Washington, Fort Gansevoort and
Japanese jobs, while incurring far less odium than now."—JV. Y.
Tribune, N 27, 1863. Boole continued to hold office as city inspector despite the apped of "The Citizens' Association" to Gov.
Seymour to reraove him (aee Je 3, 1864), and despite Mayor
Gunther'a action In suspending him (see O 24, 1864). Hia Incum-
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bency ended only with the abolition ot the office ot rity inspector
by the legislature in 1866 (7.B.,F26).
It is announced that Gov. Seymour is sending forward from
New York and Brooklyn 19 regiments arraed and equipped for
fidd serrice, to aid In repelling Lee's invasion ot Maryland.—N. Y.
Daily Tribune, Je 29, 1863.
Mr. Roebuck presents a petition to the house ot commons "praying the House to enter into negotiations with the great Powera of
Europe, with the object ot recognising the independence ot the
Confederate Statea of America." Long debates were hdd on the
subject, but no action was taken.—Hansard's Pari. Debates,
CLXXI: 1771-1841; i*iU, CLXXII: 67, 177, 252, 661-73.
Mayor Opdyke tdegraphs to Gov. Seymour that the military
force in the rity must be strengthened, and aaka tbat Gen. Sandford be authorised to organize new regiments forthwith. Thia
request was raade in anticipation ot disorder In connection with the
draft which waa soon to be put in operation.—Opdyke, Official
Docs., 259. On the same day. Gov. Seymour took the necessary
steps to raiae 30 regimenta In New York and Brooklyn.—JV. Y.
Dally Tribune, Jlz, 1863.
After a three days' battle, Lee's army is defeated at Gettysburg by the Union forces under Gen. Meade, and the Confederate
invasion ot the North is finally checked.—Rhodes, ffiii. ofU. S.,
IV: 282-93. For the part played hy New York troops in effecting
the Union rictory, see Townsend, TheHonors ofthe Empire Slate in
the War ofthe Rebellion (1889), 93 el seq.
Vicksburg surrenders to Gen. Grant. For an account of the
siege, seeRhodes,Hi«. ofU. 5,, IV: 29^-319.
The drawing tor the draft begins, at the emoUing officea at
Third Ave. and 46th St., and on Broadway near 28th St. No difficulty waa eiperienced at either place on this day.—Am. Ann.
Cyclop. {1863), 811-13.
The drawing began in the 22d Ward, in the third sub-dirision
of the 9th Congressional District ot New York, of whicb Capt.
Charles E. Jenkins was provost-marshal. About 9 a. m., a large
hollow wheel waa placed on a platform within the railing. Soon
afterwarda Capt. Jenkina stepped upon the platform and in a dear
voice read hia instructions from the president ot the United Statea
and frora Provoat-Marahal Gen. Fry. At 9:45 a. m. George W.
Southwick began to turn the whed. After severd turns, Charles
H. Carpenter, blindfolded, put his arm into tbe box and drew out
one of the littie rolls on which the namea of thoae Uable to be
drafted had been written. Captain Jenkina opened the baUot and
read:WiUiam Jones, 46th St. near Tenth Ave. The crowd shouted:
"Poor Jones," "Good tor Jones," etc. The drawing went on untU
4 p. m. with an intermission ot an hour at 12.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune,
J I . 3 , ••«!•
A draft riot occurs, beginning at the provost-raarshd's headquarters on the corner of Third Ave. and 46th St. (No. 677 Third
Ave^), which is set on fire by the raob. Mayor George Opdyke thus
describes it:
" I arrived at the Mayor's office on the morning of the 13th,
about l o i o'dcock; I had been there not more than fifteen minutea
before a messenger arrived stating that there was a serious riot in
the upper part of the rity; in about five rainutes raore another raessenger came, and said they were deroollshing the Provost Marshal's office . . . that the police had been driven back, and Superintendent Kennedy was very seriously injured, and that they had
aet fire to the preraises; thereupon I al once addressed a note to tbe
Preaident ot the Police Commisaionera, dso to Generd Sandford,
and another, soon after, to Generd Wool; General Sandford came
over, and after some conversation on the detensdess condition of
the city, in consequence of the regiments having been sent to
Pennsylvania lo repd the invasion [Lee's invasion—see Jl 3],
aaid he would do the best be could; we mutuaUy agreed that it
was beat It should be done iraraediatdy, that the only way to put
down the riot was to meet it In Its inception witb rigor, and to use
no blank cartridgea . . . Major-General Wool . , . ordered
out what troops he had In the vicinity, and joined rae in efforts to
coUect them from the adjoining country . . . we sent a messenger to the Governor ot New Jersey, understanding that there were
regiments at Newark; we sent to West Point, to Utica, to Rochester, and to the eastward tor a regiment that had just passed through
the rity. . . . All this time [during the day] the alarm waa very
generd; hundreda came to me saying tbat tbeir premises were
threatened; having no force to protect them, I stated to them very

frankly that we had not police and miUtary to meet the rioters July
actudly at work, and It was therefore impossible to defend prem- 13
ises only threatened . . . up lo 8 or 10 o'clock that evening we
had tailed to get the State railitia under arras to the eitent ot more
than 700 or 800 raen, and there was sorae uncertainty whether they
would be trustworthy; the thing threatening to assurae a party
aapect, the Commiasioners felt unwiUIng to arm the police without
the sanction of the Governor [Gov. Seymour did not reach the city
till about noon the neit day] . . . meanwhile, during tbe afternoon, my own dwelling waa attacked and there waa no police force
to protect it, but the eloquence ot aome ot our leading citizens
dissuaded the raob and they went away; next morning It was again
attacked; no police were there to defend it; . . . my wife and
youngest son were driven out and raade thdr escape through the
back door into the baaement of a neighbor's house; they got into a
carriage, were chaaed by the mob, who ahouted murder after them,
and came down to where I waa."—Tke Great Libel Case Geo.
Opdyke agt. Thurlow Weed {1865), 112-14.
During July 13, the reaidencea of Abolitloniats were attacked
and burned, and negroes were subjected to brutal treatment, several being put to death. The coloured orphan asylum (see Ap 16,
1838, and D 29, 1842) was burned; the Tribune building was attacked; and the Hudson River and Harlera R. R. cracks were partially torn up. Many buildinga were on fire, and oiUy a heavy faU
ot rain at midnight prevented a general conflagration. The mob
hdd the rity from Union Square to Central Park. On the foUowing
day the rioting was even worse. Troops coUected from West Point,
the Navy Yard, and tbe forts in the harbour, and fighting occurred
In Broadway, in Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth Aves., and
on the croas atreets from 27th to 32d St.; dso on 42d St. Only
word from the government at Washington to suspend the draft in
New York and Brooklyn, the announcement of which appeared
in the newspapers, checked the riot, which lasted four days. About
1,000 were killed or wounded, and property estiraated at $1,000,000
was destroyed.—Rhodea, IV: 321-28; The Metropolitan Police:
Tkeir Services During Riot Week, by David M. Barnes (1863);
Harper's Mag; Jan,, 1867; JV. Y, Times, Jl 14-18, 1863. See also
Barnes, The Draft Riots ofN. Y, (1863), and riews and descriptions of rlota, inHarper's Weekly, VIIi 467, 484, 485, 494.
There were 233 children in the coloured orphan aaylum when
it was burned, and all their clothing, bedding, and tbe records of
the soriety were deatroyed. The children, under guard, were conducted to the alrashouse on BlackweU's laland. The managers
afterwards sold the grounds hy the city's permission and bought a
plot at Tenth Ave. and 143d St., where the corner-stone of a new
asylum was laid in August, 1867 (?.u.).—Richmond, JV. Y.& Its
Institutions, 302; Man. Com. Coun, (1870), 762. The draft was
resumed on Aug. 19, 1S63 (q,v.).
The board of alderraen, in apecial session, passes an ordinance 15
" t o relieve the city of New York frora unequal operation of conscription, and to encourage volunteers." It prorides that the d t y
shaU pay "to the proper officers" the S300 which exempts a
drafted peraon from going Into the service in case such person
"shaU be found to be unable to pay the said sum." A second
prorision is that the city, in case the dratted person " s h d l volunteer
toservefor three years or the war," shaU pay $30o"to sucb person
or for the benefit of hia family or rdarions." An appropriation of
$2,500,000 waa made to carry these prorisions into effect. A further
provision Is that the corporation counsd "ahaU take iramediate
steps" to test the constitutionality ot the "Draft Act."—Proc,
Bd.ofAld;XC!:
80-83. Seejl 18.
The hoard of alderraen at another special session adopts the 18
following resolutions: Because of the report that it is Mayor Opdyke's intention to veto the ordinance of July 15 (7. v.), and because "tbe alarms created by the resistance to the draft in the d t y
are not yet totally allayed," the membera preaent pledge themselves
to vote to override such a possible veto "after the eipiration
of the period ot ten daya, as required by the Charter."—Proc,
Bd. ofAld; XCI: 88-89. See Ji 27.
Mayor Opdyke returns to the aldermen their ordinance of 27
July 15 (j.!i.) with his veto. After declaring that the vague wording
ot the measure would lead to "Infinite abuses," aod that it violates
"ihe 33d aection of the Charter," the mayor has the courage to
say: "Tbis [draft] act waa paased on tbe 3d day of March ot
the present year. The ordinance before rae was introduced and
passed through both branches ot the Common Counril on the 15th
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July. If there was anything in the act which called tor action on
your part, there was ample time after the 3d ot March and before
the 15th instant to prepare a careful plan, with aU proper guards
againat fraud and abuae. I t would seera, therefore, that It was not
so much the assumed defects of tbe act of Congress as tbe existence
of tbe riot which broke out in this city on the 13th instant [q. v.],
which prompted the action of your Honorable Body. Your ordinance was introduced and adopted during the riot, and waa calculated to interfere with and partiaUy nullify the law against which
the rioters' resistance was made.
" T h e raoney it proposes to appropriate waa therdore, in
effect, a price offered to a lawless mob to desist from further assaults upon the Uves and property ot our ritizens." The mayor
adda that " t h e character ot the riot" was not such as to "induce
the government of this rity to adopt with unusual haste an ordinance not authorized by the charter." He maintains tbat " t b e
rioters themselves were not, in general, persons liable to be drafted.
A great proportion of them were persona under twenty years of age,
and many were convicta, thievca, and abandoned characters—the
scum of this great city and the hasty Importations frora other
cities. . . . I t is impossible to bdieve that the riot was anything
dse than the outbreak ot traitors who made the draft a pretext for
their own crimes, and an occasion for inciting others to become
crimmals with thera. . . . A riot is never to be propitiated, but a
riot begun under such drcurastances ia to be met with nothing but
defiance. Any concession to it, real or seeming, is fuU ot danger.
For my own part I wIU have nothing to do witb It but to eraploy
whatever power I poaaesa to aid in crushing it at ail hazards."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld; XCI: 92-105. Editor Gredey praiaes the measage and saya: "We trust that some one wiU, on the retirement of
our present Mayor trora office, coUect and print in a volume his
Veto Messages [see Officid Documents, Addresses, EtC; of George
Opdyke, pub. in 1866]. So vivid and truthful an eihibit of the
corrupt and sordid influences that too generaUy sway Municipal
legislation, but which have reached their acme in this d t y , haa
sddom or never been presented."—JV. Y. Tribune, Jl 28, 1863.
On the other hand Mr. Bennett ridicules the " t r a s h " the mayor
has included in his message, dedares that his "incompetency is
proverbial," and tbat "the public wifl hardly give him tbe credit of
possessing sufficient brains to write the meaaage referred to."—
JV. Y. Herald, Jl 29, 1863.

Aug.

Friends of Mr. Opdyke, on Jan. 4, 1864, after his retirement
frora office, tendered him an Impromptu reception; on that occasion the chairman dedared there was one page In the Opdyke administration deserving "especially illumination," namely that whicb
"records your firm, courageous, and successful actions when, in
July last, murder, robbery, and incendiariam, organized by Northern alUea of Southern treason, and austained by ignorance, cowardly
depravity, and a savage brutaUty which would disgrace the hyena,
h d d high carnivd in this dishonored city."—OfficId Documents,
Addresses, EtC; af George Opdyke, 362-68.
The common council again (sec Jl 15) pasaes an ordinance

15

"making additional prorision for the families ot persons who may
volunteer or he dratted." There is a provision for an appropriation ot $3,000,000.—Af. Y. Tribune, Ag 15, 1863; Proc, Bd.
of Aid; XCI: 227. As bdore, the measure does not meet the
mayor's approvd. He saya " the diatribution ot money by so large
a comraittee as the Mayor, Controller, and whole Comraon CouncU
{43 raerabers), would be aubject to abuse frora want ot responslbUity." Another objection he offers is that the raoney "may be
paid to men who do not need it, and who may pocket it and not go
after aU;" further, the ordinance "compels the payment of $300
to every man who gets a substitute, though he may be a raillionalre."
—JV. 'Y. Tribune, Ag 26, 1863. Mr. Gredey declares the argument
is unanswerable, and would put tbe "raerabers of that honorable
body [common council] to shame, it they were not long since
destitute of that emotion."—Ifcii.

17

The mayor and common council agree to tender the freedom
and hosplt^ities of the rity to Rear-Admiral David G. Farragut,
wbo is temporarUy residing in New York, and to request him to
attend at the governor's room in the city ball to receive the congratulationa of the municipal authoritiea and the ritizens.—N. Y.
H. S. Collections (1885), 439-42. See D 31, 1864.
The draft, which had been stopped because of the riots (see Jl
13), is resumed.—Fry, JV. Y. and tke Conscription, 44-45.
j j ^ g j j laraps" are ordered placed in front ot
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the city haU to replace four old o)
,, App'd by Mayor,
X X X I : 260.
The draft impds the county hoard of supervisors to legislation.
An ordinance is passed quite different in Its tenor from that which
emanated frora the coraraon councU (seejl 15 and Ag 15). Inasmuch
as it is "deeraed necessary for the raaintenance of public order and
the security of its inhabitanta" that the city should not loae the
serrices of members of the fire department and ot the police force,
as well as members ot the active militia force of the state in the city,
it is provided that the city shall pay tor a aubatitute in caae any
sucb member is dratted. Another proviaion concerna citizens other
than those enumerated above who chance to be dratted; if they
have dependent tarailies in indigent circurastances limited pecuniary assistance shaU be rendered by the city, but only after careful
investigation by a committee of the board. In a case "ot pecuUar
hardship," the committee would be authorised to pay the exemption
tee for the bead ot the family. The ordinance carries with it authorisation to borrow $2,000,000 to effect its execution.—Proc, County
Bd. of Supervisors (July-Dec., 1863), 215-19. Mayor Opdyke
approves the ordinance the same day.—Ibid; 221. "Mr. Gredey's
coraraent ia: " T h e Common Council haa been subjected to a
flank movement. Its conspiracy to defraud the government and
defeat tbe draft is not only checked but checkmated. The Superviaora appear on the stage with a suddenness which is not raore
dramatic than It Is effectual. The apparentiy hopeless controversy
between the Mayor and the Coraraon Counril is ended by the
corapiete triuraph of the former, and the just vindication of the
cause both of the Government and the People, which he represented."—JV. r . Tribune, Ag 29, 1863.

Aug.

Under the caption "TWO MILLIOH DOLLARS LOAN o r THE CITV ;
OF NEW YORK," the coraptroller inrites subscriptions. Such 3
loan is authorised by the board of supervisors and approved by
the mayor in connection with "certain citizens . . . who have
been or may hereafter be drafted" (see Ag 28).—JV. Y. Herdd,
Ag 31, 1863.
The common councU, "aomewhat embarraaaed as to the course
to pursue by the uneipected action of the Board ot Supervisors"
(see Ag 28), and bdieving theirs " t h e legitimate body to act In the
premises," requests the corporation counsel " to inform this Board
without dday whether the action taken by the Common Council
or tbe Board of Supervisors is In accordance with the law passed.
Chapter 514 ot the Lawa ot 1863" (aee My 17)-—Proc, Bd. of
Aid; XCI: 292-93.
The common counril passes resolutions directing the street '.
commiaaioner to remove tbe national troops quartered in the public
squares and parks ot the city, and demanding that the United
Statea pay damages to the city tor injuries resulting from tbe
presence ot these troops. Mayor Opdyke vetoed these measures.—
Oypdyke, OfficId Does., 284-85, 311. 314-15; JV. Y. Tribune,
S 7, 1863. "The troopa were removed almoat immediatdy, and the
tederd authorities took steps lo restore the property to its condition before thrir arrivaL
The common council overrides the veto ot Mayor Opdyke of
the ordinance appropriating $3,000,000 " t o equalize the Conscription Act" (see Ag i5),~P™c., Bd. ofAld; XCI: 365, 402.
The corporation counsel, in answer to a resolution ot inquiry
{see Ag 31), communicates to tbe coramon council his opinion
that " t h e Superviaors ot the county ot New York, in which there is
no town, have not been vested with any power in regard to the
granting ot rdief" (under chap. 514 of the laws of 1S63) to persons
who have been drafted. He is informed, he saya, that " i t ia not
at aU under this law the Supervisors have taken action; but under
what they consider the necessity of the case, and a firm conviction
that the next Legislature wiU ratify those proceedings."—Proc,
Bd ofAld; XCI: 362-64.
An injunction trora the supreme court ia iaaued against the
mayor, aldermen, and coraraonalty to reatraln them from attempting to carry into effect "An ordinance making additional proviaion
tor the famUies ot persona who may volunteer or are dratted Into
tbe service of the United States" (see S 7).—Proc, Bd, ofAld;
XCI: 399-404. "Tbia raoveraent does not affect the $2,000,000
exemption ordinance passed by the Superrisors under the approval
and concurrence ot the Mayor and Controller, and which haa thus
far been entirdy successful In Its application to the proper objects
of an exemption measure—In exempting raembers of the Fire
Departraent, New-York State National Guard, Policemen, and the
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J heads of families who are in indigent circurastances."—JV, Y. TriI bune, S 14, 1863. See S 14.
i
The alderraen pass a reaolution directing the corporation
counael to take the neceasary atepa to have the aupreme court injunction (aee S 12) "diasolved forthwith."—Proc, Bd. of Aid.,
XCI; 408. The resolution was vetoed by the mayor (see S 28).
J
Tbe Union army under Gen. Rosectans is defeated at Chickamauga.—Rhodes, Jir/j(. ofU, 5., IV: 397-98.
;
The coraraon council resolves that the street commissioner be
directed to proceed with the work ot improving and regulating
Mt. Morris Square, as soon as the present lessee of a portion of the
square aurrendera hia daim to the premises according to agreement
(seeD 12, 1861).—Proc, ^pp'tiiyJWayor, XXXI: 296. See 1867.
t
The aldermen receive from Mayor Opdyke a message vetoing
their resolution (see S 14) which sought to dissolve an injunction
trora the suprerae court restraining the city magistracy from carrying into effect the draft rdief ordinance (aee Ag 15). "If tbat ordinance should be carried into effect," says the mayor, " i t could not
fail . . . to add largely to the burdens ot our tai-payets, and at
the same time obstruct rather than aid tbe Government in its
efforts to procure the recruits so urgentiy needed to replenish our
armies." Tbe ordinance ot tbe board ot superrisors (see Ag 28)
"appropriates one ralUion doUars less" and "affords r d i d in every
case in which it seeras proper for the public authorities to grant
it."—Proc, Bd. of Aid., XCI: 528-30. The resolution was repassed
over the mayor's veto by the aldermen on Oct. 16 (Ibid; XCH:
172-73), and by tbe counciimen on Oct. 20 (N. Y. Tribune, O 21,
1863),
The aldermen concur with the counciimen in directing the street
commissioner to estimate the damage done to "the parks and
public places . . . formerly occupied jaee S 5] by the mIKtary
forces ot the United States . . . to the end that proper steps
may be taken to have said damages, and the cost of putting the
same in a proper condition, repaid to the corporation."—Proc,
Bd, of Aid; XCI: 559. This measure was vetoed by Mayor
Opdyke on Oct. 8 (q.v.).
I
A large Union mass meeting is hdd at Cooper Institute.
Speeches are raade by Sen. Morgan, VIce-Prea. Hamlin, Admiral
Farragut, Gen. Cochrane, and othera.—JV. Y. Times, O r, 1863.
A sirailar raeeting took place on Oct. 16.—Ibid; O 17, 1863. The
lastraUy of loyal citizena prior to the election was hdd on Oct. 29.—
Ibid;0 20, 1863.
Mayor Opdyke, in vetoing the resolution of the common council
; of Sept. 28, says he has "good reason to bdieve" tbe presence
of the soldiers has saved us "from a repetition of the acenes of
arson, piUage, and murder which characterized the riot in July
last" (see Jl 13). He speaks ot the daraage as "comparatively
trifling," and declares that tbe "good and orderly conduct" ot the
soldiers was "tbe theme ot high commendation from thdr superior
officers and the citizens generally."—Official Documents, Addresses,
EtC; of George Opdyke (1866), 319-20,
"There has been no result of the war ao extraordinary, and so
unlocked for, as its effect on the citiea ot the North. Thoae of ua
who reraeraber—and who does not?—the pathetic earnestneaa with
which previous to tbe secession movement, our Pro-Southern
Democrats warned us dl that if the South left us, our towns would
go to decay, the grass grow in our streets, and our ships rot at tbe
wharves, must witness the actud condition of things with a good
deal of amuseraent. One superstition, in particular, which was
deeply rooted in the rainds of the denizens of Taramany and
Mozart HaUs—that the hotds of the North were aU kept up by
Southern planters and 'merchants'—must, by this tune, have received a tolerably severe blow. There has probably been hardly a
Southern planter seen in the North for the last two years, or a
Southern merchant unless Harahleton, of blackmaU fame, he
entitied to that designation; and yet we bdieve the hotds are at
present fairly patronized. There are few of them which do not turn
away every day nearly aa many guests aa they recdve. Even the
New-York Hotel, the very headquarters ot plantocracy, and
which ought to be ashamed to survive the outbreak ot the war,
manages to flourish aa bravely upon the greenbacks ot the Northern
customers as ever it did on the gold and silver ot the South. The
demand tor houses, too, is unprecedented. There are none to rent,
and few for sale, and the tide of population, neverthdess, continues
to pour into every one of our great towns with undiminished irapetuoslty."—A'. Y. Times, O 9. 1863.

Tbe coraraon cotracil bas before it for consideration a raemorial Oct.
ot John Randel, Jr., who, when a young man, in 1807 (q.V; Ap 3), 12
was appointed by the commissioners on city plan as chid engineer,
and was responsible for the " R a n d d Maps." He now proposes to
reproduce those mapa, at four times their original scale, "with the
addition of his original field notes of the courses, distances, angles,
&c., ot fences bounding real estate, written down In their proper
places." The committee ot arts and sdences emphaticaUy commends the proposal, believing the d t y governraent should "perfect
that whicb was so judlcioudy begun by their predecessors raore
than fifty years ago, thereby furnishing to posterity a perfect
map ot the city." The "fidd notes," which Mr. Randd has copyrighted, "themselves are worth what he estimates wiU be the entire
cost of the work," namely, $73,600, an eipense that "wiU be spread
over years of time" (seven years being Mr. Randd's estimate).
The committee also dedares that the advantages ot such a work
"are alraost beyond computation; intcrrainable litigations would
be avoided by raaking certain and beyond dispute what is now In
doubt and uncertainty, and one of the most fruitful sources ot the
most bitter and worst contested law-suits. AU litigation saved
saves the time ot the courts and the money of the city."—Proc.
Bd. of Aid; XCU: 116-20. However, the meaaure was defeated
by the board ot aldermen.—liiW., XCH; 278-79. Randel's "fidd
notes" are now preserved in the N . Y. H. S. (see Vol. H I ; 565).
The board ot brokers, it is said, has purchased a piece of prop- 17
erty on Broad S t , tor the purpose of building a new stock eichange
of larger size than the present one. The new building will have entrances on WaU, New, and Broad Sts.—Leslie's Weekly, XVII: 51.
The ceremony of laying the corner-atone of the new Acaderay 21
of Design on the n. w. cor. ot 23d St. and Fourth Ave. takes place at
3 p. ra. Addresses are made by Wm. Cullen Bryant, Geo. Bancroft,
and others.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, O 22, 1863. Peter B. Wight la
the architect ot the building.-JV. Y. Times, O 22, 1863. See dso
L. M. R. K., I U : 957. The building was opened on April 27, 1865
(q.v:).
The "Comraittee on Substitutes and Relief," appointed from 26
the county board of superviaors to aaaiat in carrying out the ordinance of Aug. 28 (q.v.), renders a report. They declare that they
acted upon the principle that "the Government wanted men and
not raoney in their stead; that the armies of the Union were to be
filled up; that the war was to he prosecuted with untiring vigor;
that with wdl filled ranks our Grand Divisions must march on to
victory after rictory, until the rebeUion was finally crushed and
the Union reatored to its original status." In the prosecution of
their labours they found that " a poor raan who had been enrolled
seemed to have formed the idea tbat he bad but to appear before
your Committee, relate his history and go tree," that a member of
the raiUtia thought "he had only to bring his warrant or coraraission to be rdieved," that a pollceraan or fireman need only show
"they had been appointed such, and the conscript's badge would
taU to the ground." It was only "after a thorough exaralnation
under oath, aa to the correctness of his aeveral atateraents, certified to and vouched for by one or more respectable peraons, also
under oath," that a person was declared entitled to relief, and aa
a regular thing this relief "Involved the furniahing ot a substitute."
The coramittee reports the total number relieved as 1,888,
ot whom 95 were policemen, 419 fireraen, 576 rallltiamen, and
798 indigent; of this number, four finally "elected to go to the
War," and in the case of 1,785, substitutes were furnished. The
report doses with a complete Ust of the naraes of peraons rdieved.
—Proc, County Bd. of Supervisors (July-Dec, 1863), D o c 11.
The Hebrew Orphan Asylum on 77th SL and Third Ave. (aee Nov.
O 29, i860) is dedicated.-JV. Y. Times, N 6, 1B63; L. M. R. K.,
5
I U : 954. Seealso i860.
The three days' battie of Chattanooga is decisivdy won hy the 25
federal forces under Grant, Sherman, and Thomas.—Rhodes,
Hisl. of U. S; TV: 405-7.
Gounod's "Faust" is sung tor the first time in New York, at "
tbe Academy of Music—N. Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 875.
C. Godfrey Gunther, candidate of the Democratic Union Aaso- D e c
elation ("^IcKeon Democracy"), is dected mayor. His rivala
i
for the office were Blunt, the Union candidate, and Boole, supported
by tbe Tamroany and Mozart machines.—JV. Y. Tribune, D 2,
1863. Gunther succeeded George Opdyke (see D 3, 1861X and
was succeeded hy Jobn T. Hoffmann (see D 5, 1865).
Ground Is broken near Omaha tor the construction ot the
3 ;
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; "Union Parific Railway" (aee Jl I, 1862}.—JV. Y. Tribune, D 4,
l86j. It waa completed in 1869 (q. V; My 70).
1
Lincoln issues a proclamation of amnesty.—Macdonald, Select
Statutes ofU. S.HisU, 1861-1898, 85-88.
1
The common council resolves that Fifth Ave., from Washington Square to 42d St., be re-nurabered imraediatdy.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XXXI: 488.

1864
In this year, the Progress Club, a Jewish organization, was
founded. It was incorporated In 1865. In March, 1890, It opened
its club-house at the north-east corner ot Fifth Ave. and 63d St.—
Kin^'sJironifiooA {1893), 5 5 i ; L . M. R. K . , I U : 938. The dub Is
now (1926) at 88tb St. and Centrd Park West.
In 1864 and 1865, Robert Hdler was giving his "Magical" exhibitions atNo. 585 Broadway (origindly Buckley's HaU),—Robert
Heller. His Doings (Glasgav7, 1875), 18-30. For the various names
given to this playhouse, see L, M. R. K., U I . 982. After travelling through the U. S. and Europe, Heller returned to New York
in .876 (,. - , H , s ) .
During 1864-1873, the Citizen, a Uterary journal, was published . - N o r t h , 118.
The Eighth Ave. horse-car line had been carried by this tirae as
tar north as 84th St.; by 1S67 it had reached Uarlesa.-—Annds af
St. MlchaePs, 125.
In tbe Eighth Annual Report aftke Board of Com'rs ofthe Central
Park (1864), pp. 45-46, a "Central Park Guide," with map, was
first published, in which the varioua gatea were designated as the
"Scholars' Gate," "Merchants'Gate," "Artizans' Gate,"etc. This
designation was continued in sorae ot the later reports, and then
discontinued.
A view of Central Park, drawn by H. Geiaaler and lithographed
by Henry C. Eno, dates from this year; it ia reproduced aa Pl. 151,
VoLUI.
About tbia time, a lithograph of Printing House Square" was
raade by Endlcott & Co. and published by Baker Sc Godwin. I t
is reproduced and described as Pl. 152-b, Vol. I I I .
In Valentine's Manual tor 1864, were published the foUowing
map and riews: map ot N . Y. City, County and ricinity, frontispiece; old Halt Way House, at junction of Broadway, Eighth Ave.
and 59th St., 40; terrace, Central Park, 72; old house, cor. Houaton
and Cannon Sts., forraerly part of Ddancey estate, 128; old shantiea, cor. Ludlow and Delancey Sta., 160; the N . Y. State soldiers'
depot, at 50-52 Howard St. (5 views), 164, 166 (bis), 168, 170;
former residence ot John Jacob Astor, on 88th St., near East River
(where Washington Irving wrote Astoria), 208; Union home and
school tor soldiers' children, on 58th St., near Eighth Ave,, 352;
the Varian tree in Broadway, bet. 26tb and 27tb Sts., 552; the
Fifth Ward Museura Hotd, cor. W. Broadway and Franklin St.,
598; the public room in this hotel, 602; residence ot John Edwards,
west side ot Green St. near Spring St., 766; and old frame houses
at cor. ot Water and Jackson Sts., 793.
Mayor Gunther sends his first annual message to the common
council. He deeras the machinery ot the city government "vast
and intricate," and finds no adequate means under his control " t o
check the grossest irregularities, or secure an adequate protection
to health, comfort, and property." The subdivision ot functions, he
says, and the "severance ot the tie ot responsibility among the
parts, have naturally led to extravagance and the multiplication
of offices. Bodies, independent of control in their power to draw
and expend raoney trora the city treasury, will sddom hesitate to
exercise the sarae without regard to the maxims of frugality, and
will usually provide for their persond and political friends to tbe
utmost extent of pubUc forbearance." He is sure clerical aid in the
city officea could be "employed to better advantage;" the aid required "in a single city Department will nearly suffice to perform
the business in all the others in addition to its own."
The mayor advocates the removal of slaughter-houses entirdy
frora the idand, "as its entire area must before many years be
required for dweUings, when, if not now, the Abattoirs wiU be regarded aa nulaancea." He ia alao concerned about the congestion
of traffic, which has been increased by the recent introduction of
"heavy trucks . . , drawn by two horses;" he recommenda a
reriaion of the ordinances "rdative to the licensing ot vehides,"
a limit to be fixed to "the size ot trucks," the investigation ot "the
prices charged by aU carriers, induding expressraen," and that
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policemen detailed, aa inapectora "see that hacks and coaches
contain the tariff of fares In riew of the passengers."
Mayor Opdyke's reconmiendation to seU the raarkets, terries,
wharves, piers, and slips, and therewith pay off a large part of the
city debt, does not appeal to the new mayor. The fact that the
income from these sources is "disproportionately smaU," he saya,
"shows defects in the present raode ot raanageraent, but does by
no means demonstrate the expediency of giving into private hands
the ownerships and control over this valuable, though perhaps
rauch raisraanaged, pubhc property."
The raayor assuraes a pessimistic tone when he says: "More
than twenty years ago one of my predecessors complained of the
encroachments of the State Governraent. There is left so little to
encroach 00, that some might consider it advantageous to abolish
altogether the city government and transfer the seat ot administration to Albany. I t is there that the appropriations are findly determined, the tenure ot office fixed, and the question derided who
shall and who shaU not Uve upon tbe proceeds ot city taxation. . . .
The Mayor is in theory intrusted with a supervision over the
Eiecutive Departments, but that supervisory action which is
eierted over officers completely independent is a nullity. . . .
The Mayor may caU on the Departments to report to him thrir
acts, but they may do so or not at thrir pleasure. He raay enter
his protest against the legislative acta of tbe Common Council or
the Supervisors, but the result will probably be only to sweU the
biUs for printing his objections in the newspapers." (Tbe repeated
passage of ordinances over Mayor Opdyke's veto is undoubtedly
tbe basis tor the last statement.) Tbe raayor condudes: " T o combat corruption and fraud, and prevent by ray influence, and in
every honorable way, a continuance ot those abuses which have
been perpetrated on the rights and patience ot the public, will be
my constant endeavor. I entertain the hope that I may secure
your co-operation to this end, and thus with you obtain the approval
of my feliow-cltizens."—Proc, Bd. ofAld; XCIII: 11-31.
liost of the mayor's recommendations appeal to Mr. Gredey as
"judidous and weU-timed;" particularly does he like the "idea
of removing tbe Abattoirs or slaughtering establlshmenta entirely
frora our City." He regrets, however, that tbe new mayor does not
concur with the former incurabent regarding the sale of the markets,
etc., asserting that "our Marketa are turable-down abominations
that at once t a i and ahame us; because they bdong to the municipality and are managed by office-holders." The chief raarket business, he says, "Is done at the Washington—a square acre or so of
shanties and hovds that would disgrace Abomey or Timbucto.
We ought to have a lofty, spacious, beautiful, deanly commodioua
chid market; we should have if the City would seU out and let the
Market buainess regulate itseU."—AT. Y. Tribune, Ja 5, 1864.
Centrd Park between io6th and rioth Sta. (aee Ap 2, 1859) is
bring improved.—Communication from Mayor Gunther to the
coramon council, Ja 4, 1864. See Ap 23.
Roosevdt Hospital, founded under the will ot James H. Rooaevdt, is incorporated.—Lflui J ofN. Y.(iZ64), chap. 4. See O 29,1869.
Among the curiosities, relics, etc., belonging to the estate
of Thos. Riley, deceased, sold at auction at the "Fifth Ward
Museum Hotel," is "the trunk of the Marble Statue ot WUliam
Pitt, which formerly stood at the intersection of WilUam and
Wall Sts."—Frora printed broadside of A. J. Bleecker, Son & Co.,
at the N. Y. H. S. See Mr 1.
Coraraittees of citizens and cartmen send a raeraorid to the
legislature asking that there be no further extension of railroada in
the city untU a commission shaU be appointed to inquire into the
atate of transit facilities, and protect the residential streeta from
the further encroachment ot car lines. There were at the time eight
railroads in the city, three ot them with steam-power and the rest
operated by horse-power.—Memorid in Relation lo Railraads in
the City ofN. Y.
The remains of the Pitt statue (see Ap 26, 1847) are presented
to the N. Y. Hiat. Society.—Frora the records ot the society. There
they still remain (1926), bearing a card with this inscription:
"Tbis Statue was erected by the Colony of New York, Sept.
7, 1770, at the intersection of WaU and WiUiara Streets, I t was
mutilated by the Britiah Soldiera, soon after their occupation of
the City in 1776.
Jos. Wilton, Sculptor."
Gen. Ulysaes S. Grant becoraes coraraander-in-chiet ot the
arraies ot the U. S.—Rhodes, Hisl. ofU. 5., IV: 436.
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The Metropolitan Railway Co., projected by Hugh B. WiUson,
ia incorporated under the Railroad Act ot 1850. A icvi days later,
a bUl was introduced in the state senate to give this company the
right to build an underground railroad in Broadway trora the
Battery to 34th St. and then under Sixth Avenue to Centrd Park.
This project, apparently the first suggestion for a subway in the
rity, was reported unfavourably by the senate committee on April
8, and such report was adopted.—Walker, Fifty Years of Rapid
Transit, 10-13; Plans & Proposds of the Manhattan Ry. Co.
(1S66), 3; Leslie's Weekly, XVIU: 34. For comment on this,
seeAp I I .
The Metropolitan Fair, in aid of the U- S. sanitary coraraission,
opens, with daborate cereraonies, in the 22d Regiment arroory on
West 14th St. and in another building on the north aide of Union
Square. I t netted over $1,000,000.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 4 and 5,
1864; Spirit ofthe Fair (N. Y. 1864); A Record ofthe Met. Fair
(1S67); Leslie's Weekly, XVIU: 49. See also views inHarper's
Weekly, V I U : 244, 245, 246, 248, 249, 260, 264, 265, 268, 269.
Mra. Van Rensselaer says: "Out ot the Sanitary Commission
grew tbe profession ot nursing as America knows it to-day. The
first woman trained-nurse in New York and probably in the entire
country, was a roerober ot Manhattan's aristocracy, Eupbemla
Van Renssdaer."-—Van Rensselaer, The Social Ladder, 60-61.
" T h e defeat of the Underground Railroad In the Legislature
[see Mr 21], coupled as it was with the rejection ot Mayor Gunther's
propoaal to compel tbe street railroads to pay 10 percent, ot thrir
recripta to the rity treasury, ia a fresh and darroing lUustration of
tbe enormous power over our property and comfort which Is now
wielded by the oranibus proprietors, railroad corporations and
political jobbers. The Legislature 00 which we bave been in the
habit of rdying seems to have surrendered itsdf completely to
thdr handa,
" T h e Underground Railroad proraised to be an iramense boon
to the city. It was perfectiy feasible; a sirailar road has been In
successful operation in London for one year; it encroaches on no
vested interest} takea no one's land or bouse; Interferes with no
traffic or thoroughfare; offera cheap, comfortable and apeedy
transit from one end ot the island to the other; requires no money
trora the public, wiU add nothing to raunicipal taxation and Is
undertaken by men ot the highest character and standing botb
socid and commercid. In short, there is not a single objection to
be made to it on the part of the public or the Governraent, and yet
tbe Committee ot the Senate has reported againat it, under the
lead ot a Senator troro tbis city, and it has been laid on the table,
tor what reason is not atated. We wonder how much longer the
people of this d t y will permit themsdves to he thus plundered by
raen who are oatenaibly their servants and dependents."—A^. Y.
Times, Ap 11, 1864; Walker, Fifty Years of Rapid Transit, 13-14.
SeeAp 7, 186;.
A "Map ot Kip's bay farm" la pubiiahed bearing thia date:
"Showing the origind farm Unea, subdivisions into lots and parcds
and the old streets and the present streets and avenues. Accuratdy
plotted from the original deeds and compared witb the old surveys.
By J, B. Hohnes;" size 27142 in.
The legialature anneies Manhattan Square (bounded by Eighth
and Ninth Aves., 77th and 81st Sts.) to Centrd Park, and provides
for a botanical or zoological garden either there or on any other
part of Centrd Park.—Laws ofN. Y. (1864), chap. 319. I t was
not used for this purpose, and in 1874 (q-v., Je 2) the American
Museum ot Natural Hiatory waa built there, and opened in 1877
The legislature appoints the mayor, comptroUer, street commissioner, aod president of the Croton Board to be commisaionera
for erecting a new public market on Ave. C between i6th and 17th
Sta., and authorises the appropriation ot $10,000 therefor.—Laws
ofN.Y. (1^64), chap. 226.
The foundation-stone ot the Central Park statue of Shakespeare
is laid, on the 300th anniversary of his birth; tbe occasion is cdebrated also in the theatres.—Brovm, S i s l . oflheN. Y. Stage, U :
149. The statue, by J. Q. A. Ward, stands at the south entrance to
the MaU.—Cat. of Works of Art Belonging to the Cily, i68. It
was unvdled on May 23,1872 (q.v.).
, The Journal of Commerce and the World are suppressed by
order of Pres. Lincoln, and their editors are ordered arrested. The
two papers printed a bogus presidential proclamation intimating
that Union affairs were in a desperate state and calling for 500,000

more troops. The Herald printed it in part of ita edition, but
suppressed it on finding it a forgery. When tbe authors ot the
prodamalion, Joseph Howard and F. A. MaUison, were discovered
and arrested, the editors were treed by the president's order.—Eve.
Post, My 18-22, 1864; JV. r . Times, My 19-^2, 25, Je 14 and 29,
1864.
" T h e Citizens Association" (see 1863) applies to Gov. Seymour to remove City Inapector Boole. R. B. Roosevelt, aecretary
of the aaaoriation, argues that $180,000 has been eipended unnecessarily to dispose of tbe rity's ashes and garbage during the past
year, an offer of a respectable citizen to do it "tree ot cost" having
been rejected; that Mr. Boole employed, in the raonths prior to the
chatter dection in which he was a mayordty candidate (see D r,
1863), 250 raen to do the work 10 raen bad done before, 150 of
whom were dismlsaed after the dection; and alao that 45 of the
number now on the payroU "draw their pay, but perform no other
service tor the rity." The "new aystem ot atreet cleaning" introduced by Mr. Boole is thus graphicaUy deacribed: "First comes a
notice distributor, then a beU ringer, then the cart, then another
bell ringer, then another cart, and then a special inspector to watch
the two carts. They march down to the dumping grounds, and
there they find, or probably don't find, an inspector and assistant
inspector, and probably a special assistant, who keeps a liquor store
near by, and has political infiuence. Thus we have nine or ten men
to the two carts, and this is the present admirable system of spending tbe people's money."
Another speech In support of the charges against the rity
inspector ia made by Thomas N . Carr, who waa a subordinate officer
in the department during the first months ot Mr. Boole's term.
Araong other things Mr. Carr states that "one-third at least of the
last affidavits sent in by Boole are perjuries and frauds," that "not
a disinterested person has ventured his reputation in behaU of the
ddinquent official." "First came roerobers ot the Board of Aldermen: to save the City Inspector waa to aave therasdvea. Between
the members of the Board ot Aldermen and the heada of the severd
departments, there eiists the strongest fraternal feding. These
men are Indebted tor their places to bargains made with the
Board. . . . I t was by bargain that tbe present City Inspector
obtained his place [see Je 22, 1863]. I t was bargain that enabled
hira to fill bis departraent with usdess eraployees, with salaries
frora $600 to $2,750. I t was bargain that gave to hira the unchecked
control of hundreds of thousands of doUara. It waa bargain that
gave to the Board . . . the patronage of that department, and
these mutud and pecuniary obligations make it not only a necessity, but an act of aeU-preservation with that body to pronounce,
as innocent, a man whose guilt Is too dearly established by the raass
of evidence. . . . Our Aldermen cdl theraselves the representatives of the people, and guardians of the public, but, as a general
rule, they only represent a system that seeks for its end their own
enrichment, and they are the public guardians only over the
plunder which tbey extort from the people. . . - Following
these men, came street-sweeping contractors, cash and dirt freighters, who, with the City Inspector, are engaged in operating upon
the treasury."—Citizens' Association ofNew York, Miscellaneous
Publications, Vol. I .
Under the caption " T H E AUGEAN ENTERPRISE" Mr. Gredey
writes: "The Citizens' Association have resolutdy asaulted, with
good proapect of future abatement, those Innuraerable civic abuses
about which there haa been ao much writing and talking and
fretting tor so many years. , . . For years we have suffered City
Hall swindling and street smells, and we all said. If these men or
those raen, if raen ot property and standing, would only corae forward and inaugurate a rdorra we should no longer suffer under
theae rascalities and reproaches. Unfortunatdy, the raen did not
come forward. Fortunatdy, the eril at length reached such a
bight that honest men, who wisb to Uve in New-York and to invest
thelrmoney here,havebeentorced tomake thelrinfluencetelt. . . .
They not only seek to diminish taiation, but a frightful waste of
human life. They would renovate not only the Municipal offices,
but thousands ot homes which are full ot squalor and disease and
wretchedness. . . . We pay nearly $500,000 annudly tor deaning the streets, and as our noses, and our lungs, and our graveyards testify, they are not deaned, but left to be trodden in dlacomtort by thousands and tens of thousands all walking to roost
untlmdy tomba. . - . People say that the City la too unclean
ever to be made clean. The Citizena' Association aay it Is not."—
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. N- Y. Tribune, Je 3, 1864. Gov. Seymour took no action to remove
the city inapector, and the neit move waa Mayor Gunther's (see
I

A special committee to investigate charges against school trustees in the Fourth Ward roakes its report to the board of education.
It has been found that "early in the present year a perfect systero
wasinauguratedby a raajority of the'Trustees of the Ward to eitort
rooney trora School Teachers and others in their employ." This
" r i n g " took advantage of the erection of a new school building in
the ward to aeU the teaching poaitions therein " t o tbe highest
bidders," the amounta paid "varying from $50 to $600, according
to tbe position sought." The principd appointed to the new achoo!
was the derk ot the " r i n g " and performed his duty "with alacrity
and with a heartiessness worthy ot the eraployera." This system,
declares the coramittee, "brings lasting injury and disgrace on our
scbool systera and our city, and particularly on the dtizens ot the
Fourth Ward, whose children are suffering through the gross raisraanagement of these corrupt public servants, who have violated
thdr oath of office and the common feelings ot huraanity." Reaolutiona are recommended removing from office seven truateea, aa
well as the prindpal and four other teachers, these latter having
acted "in a manner disreputably and discreditably to themselves
as teachers." Tbe name, dso, of Fdix Murphy, a member ot the
board of education and ex officio a trustee of the fourth ward, is
recoraraended to be stricken from the roUs. Tbe report ot the comraittee is adopted unanimously.—Jaur; Bd. of Ed. (1864), 165-70;
Wholesale Corruption! Sde of Situations in Fourth Ward Schools,
Citizena'Aas'nof N . Y . Misc. Publications, I I , doc. 19; JV. Y. Tribune, Jen, 1864 (covering testimony given during tbe inveatigatlon).
Gredey makes coraroent: "The wonder ia not that the keepers
ot low grogshops should sdl offices, but that auch men ahould be put
in positions where tbey can have any offices to seU. Such a question
should be raised above and beyond the influence ot party politics,
and the people taught—aa even the most ignorant and raided no
doubt can be—that, for the sake ot their children and the pririlege
of education, which none are so benighted as to despise, a aystera
in whicb sucb abuses can exist must needs be reformed. There can
be Uttie hope tor the future of a coraraunlty which can quietiy tolerate auch a state of things as this report exposes, and no limit to the
mischid that may foUow unless it is corrected in time."—JV. Y.
Tribune, Je 11, 1864.

Thurlow Weed, editor of the Albany Evening Journd, raakes
serious charges against ex-Mayor Opdyke as a war profiteer, one
stateraent being: "Tbia man has made more money by secret partnerships In army cloth, blankets, dothing, and gun contracts, than
any fifty sharpers, Jew or Gentile, in the city ot New York."—
Albany Eve Jour; Je 18, 1864. At the time ot the draft riots (see
Jl 13, 1863) the mayor "was said to be interested in the manufactory of guns for the government. The mob made this factory the
object of their specid vengeance, and utterly destroyed it, together
with aU its contenta. . . . A daim was made upon the county for
the loss of tbis property and the Board ot Supervisors diowed it."
—r/is Great Libel Case, Geo. Opdyke agt. Thurlow Weed (1865), 7.
In another artide in the June 25 issue, Mr. Weed imputed lo the
mayor the selling ot the office of surveyor of the port for $!o,ooo.—
Albany Eve. Jour., Je 25, 1S64. Mr. Opdyke brought suit against
Mr. Weed for libd, and the caae came before the supreme court on
Dee. . J ( , . ^ . ) .
r
The coraraittee on national affairs is directed "to procure tor
the use ot the Keeper ot the City HaU, to be displayed trora said
building, a fuU aet of flags, induding State, City, and Nationd
fiaga, and pennants."—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXXII: 213.
Mr. Lindsay asks, in the house of commons, "If, considering the
great sacrifice ot lite and property occaaioned by the war stUl raging
between the United States of America and the Confederate States,
and considering the loss the people of thia Country have suffered
by the war, it ia the Intention of Her Majesty's Government, In
concert with the other Powers of Europe, to use their endeavours
to bring about a suspension of hostilities?" Viscount Pdraerston
answered that the government thought It waa uselesa to propoae
mediation.—Hansard's Pari. Debates, CLXXVI: 2018-19.
The new East Broadway Une of cars begins running. The route
is from the Dry Dock, through Grand St., East Broadway, and
Chatham St. to the Astor House.—LeiJiVi Weekly, XVIU: 338.
Prorapted hy evidence presented by Henri Dunant, a Swiss
gentleman who had observed and lectured upon tbe inadequate
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care available for wounded soldiers at the batde oi SoUerino (June
24, 1859), tbe "Society of Public Utility," ot Geneva, hdd a
meeting in Feb., 1863, to consider " a proposition rdative to the
forraation ot permanent societies for the rdief of wounded soldiers."
This was followed by an international convention in Geneva in
Aug., 1864, in which the "Geneva Treaty," signed on Aug. 22,
established a perraanent international committee, with headquarters at Geneva, and adopted a fundamental plan of permanent
national rdief societies. It adopted as its sign or badge a red cross
on a white ground, to be worn on the arm by all persons acting with
or in the service of the committees enroUed under the convention.
This was the origin ot "The Red Cross." There are no "raerabers
of the Red Cross," hut only membera of societies whose sign it is.
There is no "Order ot tbe Red Croas." On March 1, 1882, the
United States acceded to the Treaty oi Geneva.—The Red Cross,
by Clara Barton (Wash., 1898).
The Union forces under Sherman enter Atianta.—Rhodes,
Hist. ofU. S; IV: 523-24.
Seventeen newspapers have been discontinued in New York
State since tbe ist of August, on account ot the high price of raaterisl.—Leslie's Weekly, XVIU: 371.
The total expenditure thus tar tor Central Park has been
neariy $6,000,000.—Les/iVi Weekly, XVUI: 403.
The coraraon counril resolves that the street commissioner be
authorised to advertise tor proposals for a new 10,000 lbs. firealarm beU for the tower in Mount Morris Square, the contractor to
take the old beU in part payment (see F 3, 1857; Ap 25, i36o).—
Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXXU: 289.
" T h e fire-tower is one of the last relics ot the old Volunteer Fire
Department; the heU was rung every evening at eight up to recent
years, and this practice was resumed In 1909."—KeUey, Hist.
Guide lo the Cily ofN. Y. {1909), 147.
The New York Gold Exchange is organized.-Eames, N. Y. I
Slock Exckange, 45.
Tbe 2001b anniveraary of the "aurrender of this city and ita
Eurrounding province to the Engliah by tbe Dutch" ia cdebrated
at Cooper Institute.—ieiiie'i Weekly, XIX: 83.
The battle of Cedar Creek Is changed from a Confederate to a
Union rictory hy Sheridan's ride from Winchester and his raUy ot
the troops.—Rhodes, H i l l . ofU. 5., IV: 536-37.
Mayor Gunther transralts to the coraraon councU copies ot affi- :
darits substantiating charges that certain offices In the department
of City Inspector Boole (see Je 22, 1863) were " p u t up for sale"
and "actually purchased for sums varying from one hundred and
fifty to two hundred doUars each."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; XCVI:
118-19. "^^^ "-'^y inspector made answK on Oct. 24 (q.v.).
City Inspector Boole, in a letter to the board of aldermen, de- :
dares the mayor's charges against hira "ridicidous," and says that
officer Is " actuated by a cowardly and contemptible vindlctiveness"
towards him. He defies him " t o prove one iota reflecting upon the
honeaty and efficiency with which the affaira ot thia Department
bave been conducted."
At tbe same meeting of the hoard a communication is received
from the mayor suspending from office the rity inspector. Nine
reasons are given induding the foUowing:
1. Mr. Boole has caused a loss to the city of ahout $188,000
In neglecting to accept or bring before the common counril a
written proposal "to remove free of cost to the city its dirt, ashea,
and garbage."
2. The names ot 88 persons are found on the payroUs of his
department who either "had no existence or could not be satisfactorily identified by Mr. Boole."
3. During the first year of Mr. Boole's administration he bas
expended about $800,000 "for work that under his iramediate predecessor" cost but $414,000.
Mr. Boole's powet with the board Is so great that that body
immediatdy questions the mayor's power to suspend and requests
an opinion from the corporation counsd.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; XCVI:
128-30, 135-38. Mr. Bennett comments; "Gunther raises an awful
dust in the Inspector's department; Boole raises a dust In the streeta;
but rduses to take up the gauntiet which the Mayor has thrown
down. Boole in short refuaes to he moved under any provocation;
but Gunther atterapts to move hira out ot office by an order ot
suspension, which the City Inspector takes no notice of, and continues to sweep the streets inddatlgably, paying far more attention
totliedinthantotheMayor."—Af,r.HeraW,0 25,1864. SeeN 14.
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Wra. H. Seward, secretary of state, informs Mayor Gunther
'. that he has information troro the British provinces that a consplr2 acy is on toot to set fire to the principal citiea of the north on tbe
night of election day.—-im. Ann. Cyclop. (1864), 584. See N 4
4

Maj.-Gen. Butler arrlvea from Fortress Monroe and takes comraand of New York City. On the Monday preceding the decrion,
7,000 soldiers arrived under comraand of Maj. Hawley. On decrion day they were placed on steamers which were stationed at
varioua places opposite the Battery and In the North and Eaat
Rivers. Theywere within call onTueaday, Wednesday, and Thursday, and could be marched to any point In the rity within halt an
bouc-.,1m. Ann. Cyclop. (1864), 584.
i
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, the Republican candidates, are dected president and vice-president, defeating George B.
McCleUan and George H. Pendleton, Democrats.—Rhodes, Hisl.
ofU.S;IV:
538-39; McKee,National Conventions and Platforms,
121-30.
^
The corporation counsd communicates to the hoard of ddermen
his opinion that neither the mayor nor the comraon council has the
power "to suspend a head of departraent" (see O 24).—Proc,
Bd. of Aid., XCVI: 187-90. So City Inspector Boole remained In
office. The Citizens' Association tried unsuccessfully, m 1865,
to get the new chid executive, Gov. Fenton, to reraove hira, but
the end was secured only by a charter amendment abolishing the
city inspector's office, Feb. 26, 1866 (q.v.). Despite the protest of
the Citizens' Association (ibid; CI: 155) the common council rdmbursed Boole (aee F 12, 1866) "for legal disburseraents" in hia defeoae"of charges against hira as City Inspector."—J6ii, CI: 370-71.
;

An editorial in theHerdd speaks disparagingly "ot tbe persons
now seeking nominations for the offices ot Aldermen and Councilmen," dedaring that we could "improve our city government by
importing nine first dasa burglars from Sing Sing to fill the vacant
seats in the Board ot Aldermen, together with twenty-tour comraon
pickpockets from the same institution to act as our high and raighty
Board of Counciimen tor the next year." The candidates indude
"notorious baggage smashers, bounty jumpers, fighting men,
shyatera, pocketbook droppers, gamblers, fancy men, policy dealers,
loafers, bounty swindlers, watch stuffers, and vagabonds generaUy."
The editor thinks " a respectable, non-partisan commission, to be
appointed by the State tor the governraent ot this raetropoUs,"
might be " a decided iraproveraent on the present system, under
long plundered and disgraced."—A?. Y.
Herdd, N 15,
Gen. Sherman begli his march to the sea.—Rhodes, Hisl. of
U. S; V: 16 et s
n New York City is made by Confederate
An atterapt '•
agents. Several hotels jnd places ot amusement were set on fire,
but in each case the bia :e was quickly put out.—Am. Ann. Cyclop,
(1864), 588; Lossing, .Hfit. o/JV. Y. Cily, U: 754-55.
The libd suit, George Opdyke vs. Thurlow Weed (see Je 18),
comes before the supreme court tor trial. It occupied the attention
of the court and the public tor 20 days and ended with the jury
disagredng, Jan. 11, 1865.—Tke Great Libel Suit, Geo. Opdyke agt.
Thurlow Weed (1865). See also A Full Melricd, Juridlcd, and
Andyticd Report of the Extraordinary Suit far Libel of George
Opdyke "Verses" Tkurlow Weed (1865), which containa at the
end "Opinions ot the Press," i. e., newspaper comments on the
Mr. Bennett devotea a column to a proposed "Reorganization
ot the City Government." He advocates a mayor elected annually,
with a sdary of $20,000, and with power "to appoint, and to remove
for cauae [for Mayor Gunther's hdplessness, see N 14], aU the heads
ot departments." With aU the subordinates "responsible to the
heads ot departraent," and these heads "responsible to the mayor,"
and the latter "responsible to tbe people;" then, it anything^oes
wrong in any department, the mayor is immediatdy caUed upon
to explain and correct tbe abuse. " T b e Mayor sends tor the head
of the department at fault. The head of the departraent picks out
the guUty subordinate and punishes hira. That ends the eril and
the complaint. It, on the other hand, the head of the department
refuses to reform the raatter complained of, then the Mayor removes him at once. If the mayor should refuse to do that, theo in
the course of a few months the people would turn out the Mayor
at the yearly election." The belief is eipresaed that "the people
can be reUed upon to elect an honest Mayor, and tbat the best men

in the city would be ready to take the office at ita increaaed aalary." Dec,
—N. Y.Herdd, D 24, 1864.
24
Tbe mayor and tbe board of aldermen approve a resolution of 31
the board ot counciimen voting the "Freedom and hospitditica ot
the City of New York" to Vice-Admiral David G. Farragut and
Capt. Percivd Drayton, who are at present in the city,—N. Y.
H. S. Collections {1885), 442. Farragut had preriously been voted
the freedora on Aug. 17, 1863 (q. v.).
The coramon council grants a petition ot the Church ot the Re- "
deemer, at YorkvUle, for permission to occupy, as a site for a
church, during the pleaaure of this board, the 12 lots ot grdUnd at
tbe south-west corner of 82d St. and Fourth Ave.—Man. Cam.
Coun. (1870), 762-63. The church was occupying this ground in
1870, but nn lease had been eiecuted.—Ibid.

1865
In this year, the Fenian movement to achieve the establishment
of the republic ot Irdand became prominent in Irdand and Araerica.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 470-71.
In this year, 190,372 immigrants arrived at the port of New
York.—Arrivals of Allen Passengers & Immigrants (1891), table 7.
Cf Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 270.
The Harvard Club of New York City waa founded in thia year.
After meeting at various places tor 22 years, the club erected Its
first dub-house at 11 W. 22d St. (see Je 9, 1887).-Club Book
{1887.) For its various headquarters prior to 1887, see L. M.
R . K . , m : 938.
" I n 1865 a coUection of English water-colours was exhibited In
New York. It attracted rouch attenrion, and although a tew artists
like J. M. Falconer had aheady used tbe medium bere, this seems
to have been the first incentive to our artists to devote themselves
seriously to water-colour painting. A society headed by such men
as Sarauel Coleman and Swain Gifford was torraed, and a school of
artists, finding eipression whoUy In water-colours, like Heray
Farrar, sprung up."—Hartraann, ffiir. of Am. Art, I: 76-77.
In this year, thcNallan was estabhshed, edited by E. L. Godkin.—North, 118.
During 1865-1868, the Jiouni Toi/e, a weekly reriew of politica,
finance, literature, aoclety, and art, waa pubiiahed.—North, 118.
In this year, the house of Leonard W. Jerorae on the aoutheast corner of Madison Ave. and 26th St. was erected and occupied.—City Directory; L. M. R. K-, U I : 950; descrips. ot PI.
148-a, U I : 721 and Pl. 168, U I ; 851. This building was subsequentiy occupied by the Union League Club (see Mr 31, 1868),
the Turf Club (aee 1881), tbe Madiaon Club (see 1883), and the
University Club (see N 22, 1883); it ia now {1926) the Manhattan
Q u b (see My 2, 1S99).
At about this time, an "Elevated or Arched Suspended Railway" was proposed by the engineers E. J. Hulbert and N. Aubin as
a means ot rapid transit.—Rapid Transit. Tke Arched Suspended
Railway, &e (paraphlet in the N . Y. P. L.), 1865(0. Cf Pl. 133-a
and A. Pl. 27B.b, Vol. IU.
Plans and estimates tor a bridge between New York and Brooklyn are prepared by Wm. C. Kingsley.—Green, Complete Hist, qf
N. Y. and Brooklyn Bridge (1883). See My 24, 1883.
Riverside Park is first proposed, in a pamphlet by WiUiam R.
Martin. For a fuU description of its grounds and historic associations, see Maj.o/.4m. JJiK, (1885), XIV: 242, passim. See, further,
L. M. R. K., I l l : 971, and Ap 24, 1867.
A list ot 23 buildings commenced iin this year, with thrir locations, dates ot corapletion, naraes oi c
the N. Y. Times, My 17, 1867.
In Vdentine's Manual for 1865 v e published the toUowing
map and views: raap ot N. Y. and ridnity, in 1865; Eraigraj
Hospital, Ward's Island (wood-cut), 72; terminus of raain drive In
Central Park al iioth St., ahowing old bastion and St. Vincent's
Convent (Soldier's Home, 1864), 196; old house, 7 Peck Slip
(forraer home of D. T . Valentine), 204; Fort Fish on the north side
ot Central Park, 220; the Audubon estate on the banks of the Hudaon (foot of 156th St. at CarraansriUe), 256; Harlera Lane, from
Central Park to ManhattanriUe, 280; Mr. (Robt. K. or Wra. J.?)
Stewart's house on West 54th St., bet. Broadway and Seventh Ave.,
309; old Dutch farmhouse, cor. Seventh Ave. and 50th St., 341;
house in which Schuyler Coifai was born (86 North Moore St.), 413;
"Croton Cottage," cor. Fifth Ave. and 40th St., 4 5 ; ; twin frame
houses, cor. Leiington Ave. and 33d St., 484; old house, toot ot
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Murray Hill, cor. Third Ave. and 34th St., 697; old reaidence, cor.
Madison Ave. and 40th St., 726; the Keyset estate, cor. Fourth
(Park) Ave- and 40th St., 748; the Cargle estate, n- e. cor. Tenth
Ave. and 60th St., 784; and the Caster estate, Leiington Ave.,
bet. 35th and 36th Sts., S09.
" T h e new frarae building in the Park, to be eraployed for the
enrolbnent ot soldiera ot the State of New York, haa accoramodation
tor 1,000 clerka. I t waa deaigned aod built in six days, painting
induded."—Leslie's Weekly, XIX; 243.
Mayor Gunther communicates to the common counril hia
annual message. At tbe outset he eipresses his conviction that the
city governraent is "fundamentally detective," observing that
"the functions and Iraportance of the Coraraon Council have been
year by year abridged and diminished." As one prominent cause
for this he ritea the common councU'a bicamerd arrangement and
advocatea a single board instead. He declarea it to be "notorioua
that combinations have eiisted for yeara io our legislative bodies
in this city, tor the most shameful and mercenary ends that seffishness could prorapt or corruption carry out," the only remedy for
which'is an "absolute veto" of the executive. Then again, the
power of removd properly bdongs "in the hands ot an officer on
the spot ]cf. Editor Bennett's suggestion of Dec. 24, 1864] rather
than in those of the Governor, whose varied dutiea can acarcely
enable him to give timdy attention to chargea of corruption, negligence or misconduct."
Later in his message the mayor calla attention to the "increasing
number of large one and two horse trucks, which under the present
regulation, only pay the sarae amount as carts;" a "judicious
system of rules and license fees" is necessary. The mayor deprecates the "puerile jealouay" that exists in reference to the police;
he would have that department "perform aU the duties of health
wardens, inspectors ot meats, and similar functions, which they
would diacharge more efficientiy than the preaent officlds, and
save the city a great and very needless eipense." Another way to
diminish eipense that he recommends is to hold the charter dection at the sarae tiroe as the generd dection, declaring! "If the
object ot the separation is to exclude local roatters from the influence of State and general politics, it is notoriously a faUure."—
ProC; Bd. af Aid; XCVH: 30-50. The message recelvea scant
praiae from either the Tribune or Herald. Mr. Bennett takes the
opportunity to reiterate his suggestion of Dec. 24, 1864 (q.v.) as
to how to improve the city's government, without calling attention,
however, to the striking similarity between Mayor Gunther's
plan and bis own. Mr, Gredey is confident the charter needs
amending, but thinks that "everybody outside the Mayor's office
and the Board wiU agree - , . thatitia fortunate, at this moment,
that no-more power ia lodged in their hands."—-JV. Y. Herdd,
Ja 10, 1865; JV. r . Tribune, aame date.
The N. Y. State senate appoints a committee to investigate the
following departments in the city of New York; tax commissioners'
department, city inspector's departraent, street department, comptroller's departraent, Croton aqueduct department, and aurrogate'a
office; dso, to exaraine the past proceedlnga of the board of aupervlaora of the county of New York. The investigation began Jan.
»6 ( , . t , . ) . - 5 . M , > . , . (iMj), 35.
The committee ot the state senate named to investigate certain
rity departments (see Ja 10) begins its work. Although the investigation continued through the greater part ot the session, tbe city
inspector's department was the only one investigated, the testimony
involved covering over 500 printed pages. A reaolution introduced
in the senate near the close of the session empowering the committee "to sit after adjournment and hear further proof" waa
loat.—Senare Docs. {1865), Vol. U, No. 38. No action foUowed aa
a reault of the investigation.
The Petroleum Eichange at No. 73 Broadway, corner of
Rector St., is opened.—JV. Y. Times, F 2, 1865.
The Charaber of Commerce aenda a memorid to the legislature,
"asking its action towards the completion of the Battery Extension,
and to devise a plan by which the piers and wharvea of the City
shdl be kept in order, and revenue yidded to the City from the
rent ot the same." The whole subject ot encroachments on the
barbour, "and especially that known aa the Battery Extension,"
was reriewed in this meraorid, and the biU recoraraended was
afterwards passed, placing the control ot this alteration In the
water front in the hands of the pUot commissioners ot this city,
the object bdng to push the work to early completion. The memori-

1915

aUsts stated that In 1859 there was "an alarming report that Feb.
vessds bad struck upon the shoal of the Battery, where there
6
was supposed to be araple depth of water;" and, further, that one
"needs only to ask of any New York merchant, pilot or sailor ot
the now passing generation, and to compare the harbor as it was
previous to 1815, when at every whart water was at aU aeaaons
abundant, and sailing vessds starting from them beat out to sea
unaided by the now inevitable steara-tug, witb the present intricate
and dangerous narigation, when even stearaers with their power
and independence, often hang off the point ot the Battery tor a
half-hour, waiting an opportunity to paas frora one river to the
other." Regarding the character ot the improvement, it was
proposed " t o transfer the present Barge Office to the Battery,
where a handsorae buUding, alrailar in character to that of the
Union Ferry Corapany, will be erected by the Government for
revenue purposes, and a large baain wiU be made, which wiU
furnish accommodation to the numerous barges and sraall boats for
a landing."—Jiep. of a Special Com. ofthe Ckamber of Commerce of
tke Slale afN. Y; on the Battery Extension (1865).
The N. Y. Yacht Club ia incorporated.—L^j ofN. Y. (1865),
The Union League Club (see F 6, 1863) is incorporated to encourage loyalty to the government, to discountenance any atterapt
"against the Integrity of the Nation," and, in fmtherance of these
objects, to maintain a library and gaUery ot art and military
trophies iiluatrative ot the patriotic services and sacrifices rendered
in the present struggle against rebeUion.—Laws ofN. Y. {1865),
chap. 32. On March 31, 1868 (q. v.), the d u b moved from the
Parish house to the Jerome residence at 26th St.
Columbia, the capital ot South Carolina, is surrendered to
Gen. Sherraan.—Rhodes, Jlrif. ofU. 5., V: 90-98.
Charleston, S. C , is evacuated by the Confederates,—Rhodea,
Hist. ofU. S; V: 99-J04.
Verdi's " L a Forza del Dearino" is sung for the first tirae in
America, at the Academy of Music—N. Y, P, L, Bulletin (1925),
876Abraharo Lincoln is inaugurated for his second terra.—Harper's
Weekly, IX: 164, 168-69, which contains Ulustration,
The wires ot the Western Union Telegraph Co. are connected
with the Parific Line, and direct coramunication is eatabliahed between New York and San Francisco, a distance ot 4,000 miles.—
Leslie's Weekly, XX; 3.
AU that part ot Hamilton Square lying between Third and
Fourth Aves,, 66th and 69th Sts,, is set apart as a parade-ground
tor the first dirision of the N. Y. S. N. G., and the atreet commissioner is directed to have it properly graded for tbe purpose.—
i«i!us o/"JV. r . (1865), chap. 84. SeeAp 16, 1866. For a history ot
the parade-grounds of the city, see l^th Ann. Rep; Bd. ot Cora'rs ot
Centrd P'k (1869), 154-58.
Comraissioners are appointed for erecting a public roarket on
the land bounded by i6th and lytb Sts., Ave. C and the East
'River.—Laws ofN, Y, (1865), chap. 120.
The legislature orders that 90th, 91st, 92d, and 93d Sts., formerly part ot Obaervatory Place, as laid down on the Coraraissioners'Map of 1811, be eitended froro Fourth to Fifth Aves. Observatory Place is thus abolished.—iaios ofN. Y. (1865), chap. 135;
L. M. R. K., U I : 971.
The legislature directs that all original docuraents bearing date
prior to and indusive ot the year 1699 which are now deposited in
the severd public offices ot the city and county ot New York shall
hereafter be preserved in the city derk's office, and that he ahaU
have copies and translations thereof raade to be filed in the offices
from which the said records shaU be taken.—Laws afN. Y, (1865),
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The old volunteer fire department, long the object ot rauch 30
thoroughly deserved criticisra, Is abolished, by an act ot the legislature, and the "Metropolitan Fire District," which includes both
New York and Brooklyn, is established. The control of the new
paid departmentisputin tbe bands ot tour commissioners appointed
by the governor. Firemen are hereafter to wear uniforms and
badges.—Laujj ofN. Y. (1865), chap. 249; AT. Y, Times, Mr 31,
1865. See also descrips. ot Pl. 96, U I : 586, and Pl. 143-b, I U : 713.
The amended charter of AprU 30, 1873, took the control of the
fire departraent frora the governor and gave it to the mayor.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 335. For a history of the city's protection against fire see address printed in Ston.e'sHist. a^N. Y. City,
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1865 chap. 12. The organization of the new department was comMr30 pleted by Nov. 3 (q. 11.).
Apr.
Gen. Lee evacuates Richmond. I t was iramediatdy occupied
z by the Union forces.—Rhodes, Hist. ofU. S., V; 114-20.
6
The name ot Hoboken S t , from Waahington St. to West St., is
changed to Canal St.—Proc, J p p ' J 6y iVfflyor, X X X n i ! 92.
7
A hill to permit the Metropolitan RaUway Co. (aee Mr 21,
1864) to build an underground road In New York City is pasaed
by the atate senate. It was passed by the assembly on AprU 27,
but was vetoed hy Gov. Fenton on May 20.—Walker, Fifty Years
of Rapid Transit, 30-35. See My 22.

Prominent citizens of New York draw up an address to Pres.
Lincoln congratulating him on the recent victories ot the Union
arraies.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 10, 1865.
Gen. Lee surrenders the army ot Northern Virginia to Gen.
Grant at Appomattoi Court House, and the Civil War virtually
ends.—Rhodes,H/j(. o / U . 5., V: 123-30. Newa ot the surrender
reached New York at i i : j o p. ra. On April 10, the city waa gaily
decorated with flags and bunting, cannon were fired, and a grand
" T e Deum" was sung at Trinity Church.—JV. Y, Times, Ap 10
and 11,1865. The entire North wasfiUedwlthrejoiring.-soon to be
turned to horror and sadnesa.—See III: 747, and Ap. 14.

CHAPTER VII
B.—PERIOD O F P O L I T I C A L A N D SOCIAL D E V E L O P M E N T
1865-1876
1865

P

RESIDENT LINCOLN is shot by John WiUtes Booth in
Waahington.—A^r.HeraW,Ap 15and 16,1865. Thefuneral
waa hdd in the White Houae on April 18. On April 19, funeral
observances were held In New York, and April 20 was aet apart as a
day of national tasting and humiliation. The funeral cortege left
Washington on the morning of Friday, the 21st, and, after stops at
Bdtiraore, Harrisburg, and Fhiladdphia, arrived at New York on
the raorning of the 24th, enroute to Springfidd, III. The ferry-boat
"Jersey City" transported tbe party across North River, to the
toot of Desbrosses St., and, with the escort of the yth Regiment, a
proceaalon accompanied tbe hearse to the city hdl. The coffin was
placed on a catafalque erected in the wide apace oppoaite the principal entrance to the governor'a room. Vlaitora were admitted to the
Park through the gate near tbe register's office; thence passing
through the eastern baseraent door, two abreast; and thence, along
the corridors, to the stairs in the rotunda; thence up the stairs,
turning to the right, passing in front of the catafdque; thence
down and out through the rear door. About 120,000 people thus
paased the body during the 24 hours it remained here. Funerd
obsequies were held on April 25, when a proceasion moved from
the rity hall to the Hudson River R. R. depot. At the cloae ot the
municipd procession, the citizena ot New York held a meeting in
Union Square where Gov. King presided, prayer bring offered by
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D,, and an oration by Hon. George
Bancroft, with other ceremonies. During the period immediately
preceding and foUowing the ceremonies at New York, the city was
in deep mourning, many private as well aa public buUdings being
draped in black.—The Obsequies of Abraham Lincoln, pub. by order
of the Com. Coun., O 19, 1865; JV. Y. Times, Ap 2s, 1865. Seealso
views and descriptions inHarper's Weekly, I X : 257, 260, 261,275,
278, 284, 2B5, 296, 297. A lithograph about five ft. long, ahowing
the proceaaion, is in the Colt coUection. See dso Pyne catdogue
(1917), itera 173.
Andrew Johnson, vice-president, takes the oath of office as
president.—Rhodea, Hisl. of U. S., V: 150-51.
The consent ot the state Is given to the purchase, by the U. S.,
ot the land bounded by Wdl, WiUiara, and Hanover Sts. aod E i change Place, together with the exchange building and Improvementa erected thereon, to be uaed as a custom-house.—Laws of
N. Y. (1865), chap. 523. See Ap 29.
The legislature fixes the corapensation ot membera of the coraraon council at $2,000 a year, effective from Jan. i, of the present
year. This compensation is lo cover "carriage hire and aU other
expenses."—Laws qfN. Y. (1865), chap. 533.
Sixth Ave. between lioth St. and the Hariera River la ordered
widened 25 feet on each side under the supervision of the commiasioners ot Central Park,—Lotui ofN. Y. (1865), chap. 564.
The commissioners ot Central Park are authorised to lay out
streets and avenues north ot 155th St.—Laws afN, Y, {1865), chap.
5%The new buildmg of the Nationd Academy of Design, at the
north-west corner of 23d St. and Fourth Ave. (see O 21, 1863), is
formally opened on the occasion of the 40tb annual eihibition.—
Natl. Acad, of Design. Ceremonies on Laying the Cornerstone,
e t c (1865). See also L. M. R. K., U I : 957. This building was
occupied until 1898 (q. v.).
The University Club is incorporated.—Latoj ofN. Y. (1865),
chap. 594. It opened headquarters in this year at No. 9 Brevoort
Place.—L. M. R. K., U I : 939,
The merchants' exchange (see 1862) and site are purchased by
the United States for $1,000,000, for a custom-house.—,^nn. Rep;

Archt., U. S. Treas. Dept. {1875), 19. Though the
sold the property on July 3, 1899 (q-v.), the custorahouae reraained here unril 1907 (q. v., O l), when it moved into its
new quarters at the foot of Broadway. See also L. M. R. K., I U :
925.
Parliament, hy unanimous vote, resolves to preaent an address
to Queen Victoria, expressing the "deep Sorrow and Indignation"
with which both houses have learned ot tbe assassination ot Pres.
Lincoln, and to request "that in communicating her own Sentiments
on this deplorable Event to the Governraent ot the United States,
Her Majesty wiU alao be graciously pleaaed to express . . .
their Abhorrence ot the Crime and their sympathy with the Government and People of the United States."—Han jarJ'l Pari.
Debates, CLXXVUI: 1219-28, 1242-47.
Commissioners are appomted, to act in conjunction with the
comraissioners of Centrd Park, to purchase a plot of ground in the
park and to erect thereon a raonuraent to the raeraory ot Abraham
Lincoln, aU expenses to be defrayed by voluntary contributions.—
Laws OfN. Y. (1865), chap. 656.
Tbe legislature directs the city to complete the Battery extension. It tbe work ia not commenced within 30 daya and proaecuted
with despatch, the commissioner ot pilots may continue it or remove
so much ot the work as is an encroachraent on the harbour.—Laws
ofN, Y. (1865), chap. 661.
Benjamin Altraan establishes his business, on the east aide of
Third Ave (at No. 39), between 9th and loth Sts. In the early
70's he removed to Sixth Ave. between 21st and 22d Sta.; In 1876,
the businesa ot B. Altman & Co. was establiahed at the corner of
Siith Ave. and 19th St., and from time to tirae waa eitended until
the entire block front between l8th and 19th Sts. was occupied.
In 1906, the business was raoved to the east side ot Fifth Ave. between 34th and 35th Sts., where he built his present atore, after
remoring the ruins of Christ Church (L. M. R, K., H I : 932) at
the 35th St. corner. Later the firm occupied tbe entire block.—
Information aupplled by the company.
Tbe assassination of Pres. Lincoln by Jobn Wilkea Booth
(see Ap 14) was a crushing blow to Booth's brother Edwin, who
writes frora New York, under tbis date, to an intimate friend: " I
have been, by the adrice of ray frienda 'cooped u p ' since I arrived
here, going out only occasionaUy io the evening. . . , My position is such a deUcate one that I am obliged to use the utmost
caution. Hoats of frienda are stanch and true to me here and in
Boston I fed sate. . . . I wish I could see witb other's eyes; aU
my friends assure rae that ray narae shdl be tree and that in a litde
while I may he where I was and what I was; but alas! it looka dark
to me." Later, under date of July 31, he wrote to the aame friend:
" I have no idea when, it ever I sbaU act again. . . . It rests with
ray frienda entirdy. My heart ia against it tor at least a year."
The diaaster seemed the more overwhelming to Booth, for he had
been rejoiring over the end ot the Civil War. Writing frora New
York to a friend, under date of March 10, 1865: "Our newa (no
news now, though) is indeed glorious. I ara happy In it and glory
in it, dthough Southern-born. God grant the end, or rather the
beginning, is now at hand. For when tbe war ceases, we shaU only
have begun to Uve—a nation never to be shaken again, ten times
raore glorious, a miffion times firmer than before." On January 3,
1866, he appeared again on the stage in New York, in the part ot
Hamlet.—Grossman, Edwin Booth Recollections and Letters (N. Y.,
1894), 171-75.
The N . Y. Law J.ibrary is estabUshed by act of the legislature. 1
—Laws ofN. Y, (1865), chap. 722.
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Peter Cooper and 39 other prominent citizens and firma of
New York, in an address (written on vellum) to Prea. Andrew Johnaon, ask liira to accept a coach and horsea as a token ot their high
appreciation of his fiddity to the country. The president repUed on
May 22, thanking the citizens ot New York, but dedining the gift,
in view of his belief that such presents should not be accepted by
those occupying high political positions,—Trora the origind docuraent, aold with a coUection ot Johnson letters, docuraents, and
books, at The Anderson GaUeries, Nov. 26, 1919.
"Some ot our most prominent and InBuential citizena have
formed an organization for the purpoae of sustaining the administration of President Johnson."—N. Y. Times, My 19, 1865. See
also ibid; Jl 7, 1865.
"We are sorry that Governor Fenton has refused his signature
to the bill authorizing an underground railroad in this city [see Ap
7]. We have always regarded such a road as the only measure
which would afford substantid rdief to our over-crowded streets
and facilitate transit from one part of the city to another. I t is
t room on tbe surface ot the rity to
perfectiy certain that there
accoraraodate the traffic which s business requires. Being situated
on a long and narrow Island, it surface is restricted and its streets
are narrow. A cardul cdculati n shows that, even with i
population, enough railroads c iraot be placed in its stre
commodate all who wish to ride, without atoppln
traffic. This evil of necessity increases from year to year, and wiU
absolutdy corapd, sooner or later, resort to such a road as that
which the Governor has just refused to permit. We think his action
will be regretted by aU dasses of people in tbis rity, eicept those
who are intereated in existing and prospective street railroads."—
JV. r . Times, My 22, 1865. See also WaUter, Fifty Years of Rapid
Transit, 2S-39- See Ja II, 1866.
(
The Stuyvesant pear-tree in Third Ave. is in fuU blossom
for the 220th season.—Lei/ie'j Weekly, XX: 147. See F 27,
1867.
I
Pres. Johnson grants an amnesty to states recently In rebellion.
—Rhodes,-H/!(. o / t / . S.,V: 525-26.
"The French residents ot this city, professing the Jewish faith,
about eight years ago, organi2ed under the name of the 'Coramenanti [Comraunante] Israelite Francaise,' and met for worship
at a synagogue in Ninth-street. Tbe numbers being gready increased latdy, they decided upon erecting a more coraroodious edifice in Sixth-street, near Second-avenue. The building is just only
corapleted. . . . On Friday morning [May 26] the synagogue was
consecrated with the usual imposing ceremonies."—JV. Y. Times,
May 29, 1865.
The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church (seeF 13, 1841) is corapleted
- on the south side of 46th St., just weat of Fifth Ave., on lots purchased in Oct., 1859. Services were commenced bere In i860 in a
teraporary lecture-roora.—211/ Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Si Hiat. Pres.
Soc. {1916), 145.
The atate cenaus ahows that the population ot New York City Is
726,386, which is 87,283 less than in i860.—Am. Ann. Cyclop.
( l i t ; ) , 615.
'
Gen. Grant arrives in New York and is wdcoraed enthusiasticaUy
by the ritizens. After a day of receptions, parades, dinners, speeches,
and serenades, be lett for Weat Point.-JV. Y. Times, Je 8, 1865.
A large meeting in support of Johnson's admlniatration ia held
at Cooper Inatitute. Gens. Grant, Logan, Blair, and Hunt are
among tbe speakers.—JV. Y. Times, Je 8, 1865.
The first Hebrew itee school, at No. 36 Avenue C, near 4th St.,
is opened and dedicated.—JV. Y. Times, Je 17, 1865.
The board ot aldermen grants to tbe City Gas Corapany of New
York, for a terra ot 50 years, the right to manufacture and aeU
gas, and lay the necessary pipes aod mains in the streets and
avenuea.-JV. Y. Times, Je 20, 1865.
The New York Dry Goods Eichange at Nos. 49 and 51 Park
Place ia opened for business.-JV. Y. Times, Je 30, 1865.
In some parts of New York the 17-year locusts are devouring
everything that is green.-—Leslie's Weekly, XX: 243
Barnum's Museum, at the south-east corner of Broadway and
Ann St., is destroyed by fire.—JV. Y, Times, Jl 14, 1S65; CoateUo,
267; L. M. R. K., I U : 9S2. See alao views and deacriptiona In
Harper's Weekly, IX; 467, 472, 473; descrip. ot Pl. 8ra, I U : 550;
and Pyne sales catalogue, items 121 and 122.
After the fire, tbe property was sold to James Gordon Bennett,
who erected the Herdd building on the site (see 1866).-JV. Y

Times, Ja 6, 1895. Barnum opened a temporary
Broadway (see S 6, 1865).
The old Warren mansion, near the intersection ot Charlea and
Bleecker Sts., which was built hy Sir Peter Warren about 1740
(q-v.) and later occupied by Abraham Van Nest, ia torn down.
Its lawns extended to the North River.-Stone, JiiiJ. ofN. Y. City,
590; JV. r . Eve Past, Ag 31, 1881. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 953;
descrip. of A Pl. 5-b, I U : 866, and Man. Com. Caun. (1854), 528.
A riew of the house as it was in 1864 is in Greatorei, OldN. r . ,
opp. p. 68.
The 7rst Regiment at this time occupied or uaed ao armory
at the corner ot 13th St. and University PI., alao the old Centre
Market Armory. " I n the summer of 1S69, they removed to a building on 32d Street, which afforded better facilities than the old
Arroory, but even this was inadequate to thdr wants. In the tall
of 1870 the 37th Reglraent, which occupied the Armory on Broadway between 35th and 36th Street, was disbanded, and soon after
tbia the 7i3t Reglraent obtained poaaeaaion of the building and removed thence [thither]."—Whlttemore, Hist, ofthe qist Regt., 80,
89. The site ot this building was that later occupied by theHerald.
For a short time the regiment occupied a building on the aite of
theNew YorkTheatre, on theeastside of Broadway between 44th
and 45th Sts., and tor a tew years was in the skating-rink at I07tb
St. and Lexington Ave.—Letter to the author from W. G. Bates,
colond of the regiment. In 1892 (q.v.) the reglraent erected its first
building at the south-east corner of 34th St. and Parii Ave. See also
L . M . R . K . , U I : 923.

July

ComptroUer Mattiiew F . Brennan reports to the state aaaeasor
the assessed vduatlon ot property in the county ot New York, aa
fixed by the board ot equalization, aa followa:

26

Years

ang

Assessedvdualion by ike I
ofequdizationoflaxesa

$550,078,778
571.078,798
549,624,306
547,416,031
1863
576,000,161
1864
1S65
' •^'595i°4o_
Be also shows that for a number of years this county has paid
nearly 40% ot the entire quota ot the sale tax.—Frora letter-book
of comptroUer's office. No. 153, p. 19.
The temporary museura which Mr. Barnum has fitted up at
Nos. 539 and 541 Broadway is opened to the public.—N. Y. Times,
S 6, 1865. The building is known as "Chinese HaU," and the
new rauseum consists of five large sdons and a lecture room.—
Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 7. See also sketches ot the museum in ibid;
XXI: 20. I t was destroyed by fire on March 3, 1868 (q. v.).
The synagogue erected by the Congregation Bnai Jeshurun in
34th St. is consecrated.—A'. Y. Times, S 15, 1865,
An embassy from the Bey of Tunis arrivea in New York on its '
way to Washington.—JV. Y. Times, O 5, 1865.
New York City has a fund of about $60,000, to be appropriated
to the support of tarailies of raurdered policeraen.—Leslie's Weekly,
XXI. 35.
" A t this moment in the city ot New York, there are raany
thousands ot stalwart and educated men wandering the streets,
utterly unable to procure employment, even though thdr ideas of
remuneration be ever so modest. This arises mainly from the vast
influi of labor suddenly let loose upon the community by tbe mustering out ot our armies, and by the hard but truthful tact that there
is a prejudice in the minds ot employers against returned soldiera."
—Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 39.
The corner-stone of the Church ot the Dirine Paternity is laid
at Fifth Ave. and 45tii St.—JV. Y. Times, O 12, 1865. See L. M.
R. K., U I ; 937. It was dedicated on Dec. 3, 1866 (q. v.).
The spire oi St. Paul's Cburch, which was scorched at the burning of Barnum's Museum (see Jl 13), has been repainted.—LeaUe'a
Weekly, XXI: 71, 76.
"A discovery ot a deposit of dura has been made on First
avenue, between 47th and 48th streets, in this city. It was found
10 feet bdow the surface of the earth, in layers between the rocks."
—Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 82.
" I t is stated that Mr. Hiram Cranston, proprietor of the New
York Hotd, has purchased the ground bounded by Fifth Avenue,
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59th street, Madison Avenue and 60th street, tor the purpose of
erecting a roagnificent hotd at the Fifth Avenue entrance to Cent r d 7irk."—Leslle's Weekly, XXI: 83.
The organization of the paid fire departraent (see Mr 30) has
I been completed. The entire force of the metropolitan fire department consists of 35 steara fire-engine companies and 12 hook-andladder companies for the city proper. In the city organization each
engine corapany consists of 12 members, a foreman, asslstantforeman,engineer,driver,stoker,and seven privates. Thehook-andladder companies have the same number ot raerabers, but, not requiring an engineer or stoker, the privates are increased to nine
raen. In the suburbs the corapanles consist of 50 members, and are
not paid, a corapany fund being given them for incidental eipenses,
the machines being drawn by hand. The whole department consists of a board ot commissioners and the board of engineers, with
40 steam-engine and 13 hook-and-ladder companies. Very soon
there wiU be a complete revolution in the fire-alarra system. Instead of the beU-towera and their attendant ringera, the city will
he watched by a tdegraph system.-JV. Y. Times, N 3, 1865. The
new department established headquarters in Firemen's Hall, 127
Mercer St.—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 139. See also pictures of
various kinds of apparatus uaed by the new department, in Leslie's
Weekly, XXI: 227, 232-33. See also descrip. ot Pl. 96, U I : 586,
a n d P h 143-b, III: 713.
"General Egbert L. Viele has published a very interesting work,
together with a valuable map, showing the topography and hydrology of the rity ot New York, and defining the healthy and unhedthy aections ot the metropolis. It wiU prove ot great value to
peraona about purchasing residences or buUding sites upon which
" T h e map shows the water courses, streams, meadows, marshes,
ponds, ditches, canals, &c., that eiisted and now exist upon the
site upon which New York Is buQt. . . ."—N. Y.Herald, N 3,
1865. Gen. Viele's Report of the Council of Hygiene and Public
Hedtk aftke Citizens' Association ofNew York upon tke Sanitary
Condition of tke City (1865) is in N. Y. P. L,, and bis map is reproduced as Pl. 155-b, Vol. UI.
^
" T h e one agitating aubject juat now araong aU dasaes is the
inflation in prices of all articles ot necessity and the want of corresponding inflation in wages. In 1863, when wagea had reached a
very high point, and mechanics all over the country were holding
out for higher, the prices of food were aa followa; flour, $5 70;
coal, $8 60; pork, S13 90 per barrel; butter, 22 cts,; lard, 10 cts,;
codfish, $5 75 per cwt. , . .
"This year, in peace, flour ia $9; coal, $13 50; pork, $37 per
barrd; butter, 50 eta.; lard 27; and codfish, $8 12 per cwt."—
Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 98.
I
Gen. Grant and his family arrive in New York and take up
their residence at the Metropolitan Hotel,—N. Y. Times, N 15,
1865. See dso iii'i/., N 16, 17, 19, and 20, 1865. A great reception,
attended by about 2,000 people, waa held in his honour at the
Fittii Avenue Hotd on Nov. 20.—Ibid; N 21, 1865. See also
vievis in Leslie's Weekly,XXl:
liy, andHarper's Weekly,!X: 774.
Grant left the city on Nov. 21.—JV. Y. Times, N 22, 1865.
A large number ot prominent and influential men in the Democratic party have just corapleted the organization ot a club to be
caUed the Manhattan. The objects ot the membera are to advance
the doctrines of their politicd creed, promote aocld intercourse,
and provide therasdves with the conveniences of a dub-house.
The nuraber of the reaident members is liraited to 500. The following officers have been chosen: pres., John Van Buren; vice-pres.,
Augustus Schell; treas., W. Butler Duncan; sec,, Manton
Marble.—JV. Y. Times, N 13, 1865. For the organization ot the
Manhattan Club and the origind list of members, see Watterson,
Hisl. aftke Manhattan Club (1915), xxii, n l i l - i x r i i , 12-16. See
also Fairfidd, Clubs afN. Y. (1873), 139-66. Frora 1865 to 1890
(q.V; Mr r), the club building was at 96 Fifth Ave.—L. M. R. K.,
I U : 938. It is described inHarper's Wee^y,X!!: 436.
f

St. George's Church on Stuyvesant Square is seriously damaged
by fire, the steeples, however, bdngsaved.^JV. T". Timej, N 15 and
16, 1865. See also lUustration and description inHarper's Weekly,
I X : 758. It waa rebuilt to conform aa nearly as possible with the
origmal plana of Blesch and Eidlltz, and was reopened Sept. 29,
1867 (q.v.).—Anstice, ffiM- of St, George's Church, 222, 234-35.
[
The drives and bridle paths in Central Park are completed, the
last section to be finished being the drive from Mt. St. Vincent to
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Seventh Ave. and iioth St.—9(6 Ann. Rep; Com'ra of Cent. P'k
(1866), 110.
Tbe exchange built by Amos R. Eno in 1862 (q.v.) on West
24th St. having tailed, George Christy opens the building as a
roinstrd haU.—Brown, U : 399-400; L. M. R. K., I l l ; 983.
See, further, S 2, 1S67.
Meyerbeer's opera "L'Africaine" is perforroed for thefirst time
in America, at tbe Academy ot Music—Brown, U : 52.
"Within the past few years, at certain tiroes of the day . . .
the Fifth avenue rivals Broadway seriously as a promenade. We
have no doubt that the time will come, within a quarter of a century, when fashion will change from Broadway to Fifth avenue
e n t i r d y . . . and that the now fashionable avenue will be nothing
but a row ot atores for retail, while in Broadway the wholesale trade
wlU have monopolized everything below 14th street.
"Fifth avenue, at preaent, ia a street of 45 blocks, raore than
twice the length ot the promenade part ot Broadway. I t has upon
it 340 residences, d l ot the finer dass, eicept a tew shanties near
the Park. . . . It roay safdy be said that of these 340 houaes not
one cost less than $20,oco."—Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 162. Anthony'a
stereoscopic views, now scarce, show the avenue at this time.
Al the annual charter election, John T . Hoffman, the Tammany candidate, is dected mayor. Hoffman's plurality over
Roberts, the candidate ot the Union party, is very smdl. There
were two other candidates, Hecker and Mayor Gunther; the
latter was again the candidate ot the McKeon Democracy but
polled a very sraall vote; the forraer was put forward by the Citizens' Association (aee 1863) as a " R d o r m " candidate. Horace
Gredey characterized Hoffman aa the tool of "Ringmaster"
Tweed, and supported Hecker.—•A'^. Y. Tribune, N 23 and D 6,
1865. Hoffman was re-dected In 1867 (q. u., D 3). For a brief
account ot the man, see Stephen Fiske's Off-Hand Portraits of
ProminenlNew Yorkers (1884), 186 el seq.

Nov.
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The Stock Exchange raoves from Lord's Court into the new 9
building at 10 and 12 Broad St., owned by the N. Y. Stock Exchange Building Co.—JV. r . Times, D 10, 1865; Earaea, JV, Y.
Slack Exckange, 50. See also interior and exterior views ot building,
in Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 227, 229; and deacrip. ot PI. 159-b, III:
842.
OfficId announceraent ot the ratification of the 13th amendment 18
and the abolition of slavery in the U. S. ia raade.—Rhodes, Hisl.

ofU.S;V: 539-40.
Lucy Rushton opens "what ahe caUa the New York Theatre, 23
located on tbe aite of the Unitarian Church, lately tbe Athenieura,
on Broadway just opposite the New York Hotd, and between
Fourth St. and Astor place, on tbe east side ot the street."—
Leslie's Weekly, XXI: 259. See dso L. M. R. K., U I : 984. See,
further, Jl 26, 1880.
The annual report on Central Park states: "The buildings at 30
Mount St. Vincent, having been for more than three yeara occupied as a hospital tor wounded soldiers [see N 16, 1862], were
vacated in tbe raonth ot Septeraber last. , . .
" A portion of these buildings have been put in condition, and
will soon be ready for use as a place of refreshraent. The Board
will proceed with the erection of at least one other house of rctrcBhraent, commensurate with the eitent ot the demand that ia likely
to ariae for its uae; in connection with It, It Is proposed to provide
a spacious hall and a winter garden."—91A Ann. Rep., Cora'rs ot
Cent. P'k (1866), 38; Harper's New Montkly Mag; Nov., 1866.
SeeD 31, 1867.
The Hopper house at 83d St. and Second Ave., built in 1630, "
was StIU standing at this tirae.—See riew and description in Leslie's
Weekly, XXI: 237. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 950.
The number ot men furnished for the war by the rity of New 31
York, according to the report ot the chairman of the board ot
superrisors, was 116,382, tor terms of one, two, three, and four
years, the total number of years' service being 267,551. The
average cost per man under each call was, for bounties and handmoney, and other expenses, including eipenses tor the family
relief fund, $150.47.—Am. Ann. Cyclop. {1865), 611. See also
Townsend, TheHonors of tke Empire State in the War aftke Rebellion
(1889).
"Sorae notion of the extent of travd on the city or horse railways ot New York may be gathered from the fact that the aggregate of fares recrived on them for the six months ending December
31st, was $1,887,525."-Lej/is'i Weekly, XXI: 306.
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In this year, the Princeton Alumni Association of New York
was founded.—rear Book oi Princeton Club {1888). See 1886.
In this year, the Manhattan Railway Co, proposed lo conatruct
an underground road from the Battery to Central Park, simUar to
the subways in London. For detailed description ot the project,
aee Plans and Proposals ofthe Manhattan Ry. Co. (1866). The first
subway in the world was begun in London in 1S53 and opened in
1863.—Encycfop. Am; XXV: 776; Encyclop- Brit; XVT: 944.
In this year, OldNew York: or Reminiscences of The Past Sixty
Years, by Dr. John W. Francis, was published with a merooir ot
the author by Henry T. Tuckerman.
In this year, David T . Valentine prepared and published A
compilation aftke existlngferry leases and railroad grants made by
the corporation afthe cily ofNew York, together with the grants from
the legislature ofthe state lo use tke streets ofthe city for railroad purposes. Also the various ordinances, resolutions, &C; passed by the
Common Council, relating la, or affedlng tke same The period
covered Is 1856-1866. An earlier edition coropUed by Charlea T .
McClenacban was published in i860.
In this year, Dickd's Riding Academy, a fashionable resort in
the "70's," was opened on the north-east corner of Fifth Ave. and
39th St. The Union League Club was later built on the site.—
L. M. B . K,, I U : 939, 962,
In thia year, the morgue was erected at the foot ot East 26th St.
—Richmond, N. Y. and Its Inslilutlons, 388.
Regulations were adopted tor the use of Central Park as a playground for children.—101ftAnn. Rep; Com'rs of Cent. P'k {1867),
34-40; and Doc.No. 58, In Min. and Docs, ofthe Bd. of Com'rs of
the Dept. of Public Parks for tke year ending April 30, 1875.
A list of 64 buUdings commenced in this year, with their locationa, dates of completion, naraes ot owners, and costs is given in
AT. r . T<Wj,My 17, 1867.
The supt. ot buildings describes the following buildings among
thoae coraraenced (dther projected by filing of plans, or begun)
tbis year: The School of Mines of Columbia College at the southeast corner ot Madison Ave. and 50th St.; theHerald building at
the south-east corner ot Broadway and Ann St. (see Jl 13, 1865,
and Ja 6, 1895); tbe American Jockey Club (alteration ot the
Jerome residence), at the south-east corner ot Madison Ave. and
26th St.; Pike's Opera Houae, on tbe north-west corner of Eighth
Ave. and23dSt.—.dnn,Ji(p.,Supt. of Buildings {1862-1872), 218-21.
In this year, Geo. W. Smith surveyed the Common Lands from
Third to Fifth Ave. and from 75th to 82d St.—See map No. 151
in real estate bureau of comptroller's office. For earlier surveys of
various parts of the Comraon Lands, see 1796; F 15, 1817; 1822;
1837; Ag, 183S; 1S52. Sec also the foUowing raaps of the Coraraon
Landa, without date, in the sarae office: Nos. 86 and 93.
The view ot Nassau St. and the Middle Dutch Churcb, reproduced as Pl. 150-b, Voh III, and attributed, in the plate description, to Wra. B. Holraes, was one ot a aeriea of stereoscopic photographs of views of N. Y. Cily, raade at about this time by E.
Anthony.
In Valentine's Manual for 1866 were published the following
map and riews: raap of N . Y. and ricinity, frontispiece; Spuyten
Duyvel Creek, Kingsbridge Road near Dykeman's Farm, 74;
original cottage and later residence ot the Jones family at tbe foot of
82d St., Eaat River, 178; Brevoort eatate and vicinity bet. 54th and
55th Ste. near First Ave., 482; east and west angles ot an old earthwork on Chittenden's eatate {2 views), 640, 657; Riker estate at tbe
foot ot 75th St. on the East River, 688; Rapdyea estate (the property of Mrs. Carns, caUed the "White Cottage"), toot ot 35lh
St. on the North River, 712; last of the Lennert estate, bet. 49th
and 50th Sts., near Tenth Ave., 736; Grenseback estate, cor. Third
Ave. and 75th St., 760; reaidence ot the Scherraerhorn family, foot
ot 73d St., East River, 784; residence ot the Scherraerhorn faraUy,
foot of 84th St., Eaat River, 808.
I.
Mayor Hoffman communicates his first message to the comI

mon counril. Like his iramediate predecessors, he coraplains that
the mayor has been divested "ot mucb ot the power which ot right
bdongs, and ever should bdong, to him," and be lays down two
propositions:
"1st. The d t y should be permitted to chooae ita own officers,
carry on ita own government, and manage ita own affaira. Its chartered rights should be preserved, ils privileges maintained, and

never, under any circurastances, should the State Legidature atterapt to saddle upon it a coraroiasion to govern and control it.
"2d. Its raayor should be dothed with power coraraensurate
with his responsibilities. A concentration of jower and of responsibility should be the end and aim of aU legislation relating to its
government. I t ia the division of power and the division of responsibility which causes all or nearly aU of our municipd evils; and the
sooner this great truth is universaUy recognized and acted upon, tbe
better for the comraon interest ot aU."
In view of tbe "present coraparative high prices ot unimproved
real estate, and the present low prices of city securities," tliemayor
recoraraends " a judicious sale at public auction of large portions ot
the unimproved real estate ot the rity," the proceeds to be used in
purchasing rity securities. However, unlike most of his Iramediate
predecessors, he does not recommend "the aale of tbe markets,
wharves, piers, and ferry franchises belonging to the city," bdieving that " b y judicious raanageraent they can aU be made to yidd
greatly increased revenues." At present, he says, "New York, the
great coramercid city ot this continent, has not a single whart or
pier which is not a disgrace to it." The markets, too, he caUa
"miaerable structures," and be wiahes to aee new ones erected that
will be "an ornament and credit to the city."
Heanticlpates that theleglslature wiU" agitate" a "health hiU"
(aee F 26), and declares any such measure should not "transfer
to a State Commission the control and management ot tbe sanitary
interests ot the city." A pestilence of cholera Is Ukdy to be checked
by the insritution of "proper receptacles for aU ,
. refuse and
garbage," and by the vigilance ot every police officer and every
•"• 1 ascertaining and reporting and (as far as jjosslble) r<
moving and abating, all
ease;" the organization ot "health coramlttci
in every ward
would give "aid to the work of purfficatlon."
Finally, the raayor proraises to do aU be car :o thwart iraprudent legislation, to check extravagant expendlti i, and to redeem
the character ot our locd government."—I
., Bd. of Aid;
CI: 1-4SA large meeting is hdd at Cooper Institute "for the avowed purpose of reaffirming the spirit of the Monroe Doctrine and of expressing a sympathy witb the feebler and struggling Republics of the
continent." Speeches are raade by Wra. CuUen Bryant, S. S.
COI, and others.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 7, 1866; Leslie's Weekly, XXI:
The serai-centennial anniversary of the battle ot New Orleana is
celebrated at Tamraany HaU "with something raore than regal
splendor." Speeches are raade by Hon. John Van Buren, Admiral
Farragut, Col. Murray, and othera.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 9, 1866.
The slate senate passes a resoiution requesting Alfred W.
Craven, tbe engineer ot the Croton aqueduct, "to report his
opinion as to the practicability ot constructing a railroad under
Broadway in the rity ot New York [see Ap 7, 1865], and eapeciaUy
as to the effect ot the atterapt to construct the same upon the Croton
and other pipea and the aewers, and the damage it any which may
be caused to the city and to the indiridual property owners thereby,
and what precaution ought to be taken to guard against the same,
and to provide for the payment ot damages, and what legislation is
necessary in reference to that object." Craven reported adversdy
on Feb. 2.—Walker, Fifty Years of Rapid Transit, 43-50.
"Notwithstanding the two great reservoirs of Croton water in
the Park, and the distributing reservoir In the rity, the requirements
of New York are not yet satisfied. A new one is to he built at ManhattanvIUe, near Washington Heights, to supply water to parts of
the city that cannot be supplied frora existing reservoirs. A plat
of ground has been sdected between i72d and 175th streets, loth
avenue and Harlem river, embracing eight acres, for this purpose."
—Leslie's Weekly, XXI; 258. The new reaervoir had been proJ)osed in 1863.—Jiii., XV: 355.
Charles St. between 4th and Bleecker Sts. Is to be designated
Van Nesa P l a c e . - P r o c , App'd by Mayor, XXXIV: 7.
The consistory ot the Collegiate Reforraed Dutch Church haa
decided to diapose of the raateriala of the old North Dutch Church,
corner ot Fulton and William Sts., and to leaae the ground tor
buainess purposes.—A''. Y. Times, Ja 20, 1866. For a history of the
churcb, see liiW., Ja 21, 1866. Protests against its removal appeared
in ibid; Ja 22 and 31, 1866. Silver plates and other rdica, once
attached to coffina placed In the burid-ground ot the church, were
exhuroed in this year and reraoved to Greenwood Cemetery.—
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Stone, Hisl. ofN. Y. Cily, 593; Greatorei, OldN. Y; 43. The
church was not demolished until 1875 (q. V; Jl 7).
"There wiU be, early next year, now jno] fewer than eleven
theatres in tbia city, to wit: WaUack's, New York, Winter Garden,
Olympic, Niblo's, Wood's, Broadway, French (in Fourteenth
street). Old Bowery, New Bowery, and the German."—Leslie's
Weekly, XXI: 275.
The centenary ot American Methodism is cdebrated at St.
Paul's M. E. Church with appropriate ceremonies.-JV. Y. Times,
Ja 26, 1866. See also views in i:ej?i«'j WeeWy, XXI: 322-23. Another cdebration was held at Cooper Institute on Sept. 25, at which
speeches were made by Rev. C. D. Fosa, Rev. Thos, SewaU, and
others.—W. Y. Times, S 26, i865.
" T h e incapacity of Broadway to adequately raeet the requireraents of so important a thoroughfare has long bad the consideration of tbe comraunity. It is notorious that the peculiar forraation
of Manhattan Island, with heavy bodies ot water on each side
running its extrerae length, confines the extension of the city to
one direction alone, while into the lower or more commercial part
ot the city ia thrown an araount ot traffic ao vaat that its superficial
eitent is not equal to the demands made on it. Thia concentration
needa the moat direct available communications, and Broadway,
according to one view, necessarily becomes the main channd.
"Seriously, we are in favor ot the rdief of Broadway whenever
3 proper plan is suggested. We have none of our own but we believe that in the end the red r d i d ot the thoroughfare wiU be
found dther in an overground railroad or in two broad avenues constructed 00 each side of the great highway."—A''. Y. Herald, Ja 25,
1866. S e e F 2.
" H . G." writes to one of the papers; " Several hundred thousand
persons—rich and poor, male and ferade, wise and simple—earn
their liring by persond effort in that narrow corner of this island
which lies south of Grand street. We can not live here; for raost of
this area is needed for stores, banks, offices, factories, workshops,
etc.; and it is inconvenient to Uve acrosa the arraa ot the sea 00
either hand. We want to live up-town, or In the adjacent county of
Weatcheater; and we want tarilitiea tor getting quickly, cheaply,
comfortably, from our homes to our work and back again.
"Street Railroads and Omnibuses have their uses; but we have
reached the end ot thera. They are wedged for hours at night and
raorning with men, woraen, boys, and girls, aitting, standing, and
hanging on; . . .they are unchangeably too alow; and their
capacity ia exhausted. To put on raore cars or construct more roada
is only to monopoUze our streets and . . . drive aU carriages out. , ,
"Gentlemen ot the Legislature! Give us both the Underground
and the Aerial Railway! Don't let their promoters kill each other's
project; tor we badly need them both, and with thera we may
come and go ten to twenty railes per day in forty to eighty minutes, instead ot thrice the tirae, as at present. Don't let the
lobby make the bills, but raake them yourselves, and see that
they are framed in the interest of the public and not of the stockholders exclusively. Let the rity have a slice of the profits, if
profits there shaU be; and let those who ride ted that tbeir comfort,
safety, and advantage have been considered in the preraises. Such
roads, made ten years ago, would have saved to our State raiUIons
ot taxable property, which has been absolutely forced over into
Jersey in search ot room to Uve on. . . ."—N. Y. Daily Tribune,
F 2, 1866. See Mr.
The rity leases, for 99 yeara, 20 lota on the block bounded hy
Sist and S2d Sts,, Madison and Fourth Aves., to the Roman
CathoUc archbiahop, for the use of the industrial school of the
Sisters ot Mercy.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 763.
The city leases to the German Hospital a plot on 77th St.,
between Lexington and Fourth Aves., embracing 18 lots, for 50
years, at $1 per year.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 763. Tbe cornerstone of the hospitd waa laid on Sept. 3 (q.v.).
A great Fenian demonstration is held at Cooper Institute.
The meeting Is " a scene ot continuous enthuslaam, rising at times
to pitches ot dramatic intensity." Chas. S. Spencer, Fernando
Wood, G. F. Train, and others raake addresses.—JV. Y. Times,
F 13, 1866.
The regular annual publication of the "Corporation [Valentine's] Manual" ia threatened byMayor Hoffman's veto ot thecommon council'a reaolution "directing the Clerk to prepare and cause
to be pubiiahed ten thousand copies of the Corporation Manud
tor 1866, and providing that he shall he paid tor the compilation
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ot the work the sura of tliree thousand five hundred dollars." The Feb.
mayor objects to the "gratuitous distribution" of so large an edi- 12
tion at the public expense, each volurae laat year having been published at a cost of about $5,70. He alao diaapprovea ot the rejection
by the common councU ot an economy measure that provided for
giring to the lowest bidder the contract for publishing; he declares
his inquiries lead bira to believe the work can be done tor $3 a
volurae.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; CI: 355-57. The Times editor sides
with the mayor, saying: "There is no man connected with the
City Governraent ao universaUy respected as 'Uncle David.' For
more than thirty years he has been intiraatdy connected with
municipal affairs, and to him more than to any other man our everchanging law-makers have looked tor Information and guidance.
His 'manual' is a valuable work and should be continued In a
proper way. But a thousand copies are araply sufficient for official
purpoaes, and no more ahould be allowed."—JV. Y, Times, F 27,
1866. The reaolution waa paaaed over the veto,—Prac, Bd. ofAld.,
CI: 536; ProC; Bd. of Counciimen, CI: 590-91. See 1867.
The common counril authorisea the payraent of $9,650 to City
Inspector Boole "for legal disbursements in the raatter ot the
several investigarions before the Coraraittee ot the Board of Alderroen, Governor Seyraour, the Senate Investigating Coramittee,
and Governor Fenton, during the last two years."—ProC; Bd. of
Aid; CI: 370-71. The Citizens' Association had protested againat
auch action (ibid., CI: 155),
The New York Tract and Miaslon Soriety is incorporated.— 19
Laws ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 63.
A great Union raeeting is held at Cooper Institute to indorse 22
Pres. Johnson's veto ot the bill for the continuance and enlargement of the Freedraen's Bureau. Resolutions to this effect are
passed. Henry J. Raymond, Poatmaster-Gen. Denlson, Francis
B. Cutting, Sec Seward, and others make addresses.—JV. Y. Times,
F 23, 1866.
Gen. Grant and his family arrive in the rity and stay at the
Metropolitan Hotd.—JV. Y. Times, F 22, 1866.
The legislature creates "The Metropolitan Sanitary District ot 26
the State of New York," an area identical witb the metropolitan
police diatrict (aee Ap 15, 1857). Four "Sanitary Commiasioners"
appointed by the governor with the conaent of the senate are to
govern the district. One must be a resident of Brooklyn, and three
ot the tour raust be physicians; the regular terra ot office is to be
four years, but the terms ot the first coraraissioners are to be adjusted so that only one coraraissioner retires trora office in a given
year. They shaU each receive $2,500 a year, and may be removed
hy the governor on charges. Together with the metropolitan
police commissioners and the health officer ot the port they shaU
constitute a "Board ot Health." This board shall elect a president wbo "shall have aU the power and authority given [hithertol
to t h e ' C i t y Inspector,' . . , In respect to the making, awarding
or executing ot a contract or contracts for atreet cleaning, or any
raatter thereto pertaining." The board shall have power to appointa "Sanitary Superintendent," who must be "an eiperienced and
skiUful physirian, resident in said district," and whose annual
salary shaU not eiceed $5,000. This officer shaU execute the ordera
ot tbe board and report " the condition of the public health In aaid
district, and any causes endangering life or health."
The "City Inspector's Departraent" ia entirely aboliahed, as
weU as "aU other boards and officers now exiatlng In aaid district"
that are concerned with public health, the health officer of the
port and the board of quarantine commissioners excepted. The
city Inapector'a powera aU paas to the hoard except the inapection
of weights and measures which is conferred upon the mayor. "AU
public books, records, statistics and papers" in poaaeaaion of the
city inspector must be ddivered to the new organization.
" I n the presence of great and iminent peril to the public hedth
in said district, by reason ot impending pestilence," the hoard may
exert eitraordinary powers and Incur extraordinary expenditures
with the written approval ot the governor. The police hoard and
tbe health board are required to "coBperate tor the promotion of
the public hedth and the aafety of human life In said diatrict."
The health board together with the mayora and comptrollers
of the citiea of New York and Brooklyn ahaU comprise " a Board ot
Estimate," whose business It shall be annuaUy to "make up a
financial estimate and statement" and to apportion " t o the several
rities, countiea and towns in said district" their share of the
expenses.—Laws ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 74.
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In ita courae through the legislature this had been known aa tbe
"Health Bill." Interest in such a raeasure, says the Times editor,
waa aroused by "the threatened approach of the cholera, and the
fearfully unsanitary condition of our Cily," and the biU was drafted
last November at " a large meeting ot our moat prominent citizens,
without distinction of party . , , at the house of Dr. WiUard
Parker."—N. Y. Times, F 9, 1866. Dr. Parker was one of the four
commissioners subsequentiy appointed by Gov. Fenton according
to the terms of the act.—JV. Y. Tribune, Mr i, 1866. The metropolitan "Board of H e d t h " was organized on March 3 (q.v.).
"There is now on exhibition at Brady's GaUery, No. 785
Broadway, a coUection ot pictures, apeciraens ot the progressive sklU
and labors during five and twenty years of this patriarch of photography; portraits ot remarkable men in dl the ranks of life, whose
genius, near or remote, links tbem In some degree witb the history ot
the Republic. To this collection has been latdy added a remarkable
array of scenes and incidents ot the late rebeUion."—N. Y. Times,
F 2 6 , 1866.
I. P. GoodseU, state engineer, and three other engineers make
the foUowing recomraendation to the railroad coramittee of the
state senate: "Having examined drawings and raodds of an d e vated railway on which the cars are to be propeUed by raeans of a
cable or wire rope attached to a stationary engine, we are impressed
with the novdty and practicability ot the method proposed, and
think it worthy ot a suitable enabling act from the Legislature to
permit the formation of corapanles to use it, and dso ot the attention ot capitalists in reference to the actual construction ot the
same."—Exposi of tke Fads Concerning tke Proposed Elevated
Patent Ry, Enterprise (1866), 29. A law in rdation to this was
passed on April 20 (q.v.).
The "Metropolitan Board ot Health," tor which provision was
made by a recent act ot tbe legislature (see F 26), is organized with
Mr. Jadtaon S. Schultz as president, and Mr. Benjamin F. Manlerre
aa Becretary.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 3, 1866. City Inspector Boole,
whoae office is now abolished, declares this board to have been
created through the efforts of "an unscrupulous partisan dique . . .
under the specious pretext of preaerving the public health;" that
the act "declaring thia Department abolished" simply adds "one
raore to the encroachments upon our right to govern ourselvea,"
and is intended " t o transfer the power and patronage hitherto
possessed by this Department from Democratic to Republican
control."—ProC; Bd. of Aid; CI: 578-79. City Inspector Boole
had successfully resisted aU efforts to dislodge hira since his appointment, June 22, 1863 (q.v.).
The board of alderraen requests one of its coraraittees to
investigate the desirability of paving " t h e entire surface of tbe
City Hall Park, thereby converting it into an open plaza, thua
affording additional carriage-way in tbe aurrounding streets, and
greatly faciUtatlng tbe transaction of business in the lower part ot
the city."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; CI: 548. The Times editor the next
day writes: "The inclosure, at present, is usdess for practical purposes, and about as great an eyesore as would be a few acres of
the great African desert covering the sarae ground. Wbat is
needed to redeera this valuable piece of land from its present unornaraental condition ia the erection of public buUdings thereon which
would be architectural adornments to tbe City. For instance, a
fine Poat-office might be erected {aee Ag 25, 1875] at the lower end
of the Park, a Merchanta' and Generd Eichange on the Broadway
side, a Hall ot Records and offices tor tbe Corporation Counsd,
Surrogate and other officids on the Park-row side, whUe the City
Governraent and dl the Courts could be accoraraodated at the
northern end. Thus the Park raight be transforraed into the
fountain head of dl the great businesa interests of the City, it being
already the center of the news. Sucb a dispoaitlon of the ground
could not tail to be an ineatiraable boon and public convenience.
In Liverpool there Is just such a concentration ot important public
buildings on just such a space, which our authorities might do
worse than to raodel after."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 6, 1866.
Mr. F . I. A. Boole, late city inspector, informs the common
council that "this day a demand has been roade upon rae by Jackson S. Schultz, Esq., Preaident of tbe new Board of H e d t h " (see
Mr 2), for the "books, papera, &c."of my office, and I have "coropUed with the demand," but requeat permission " t o retain the use
ot tbe offices now occupied" for a short time, so tbat I may dose
up all my business and "give such information to the new Board
as they raay desire."—Proc, Bd. ofAld; CI; 579. A resolution ot

the board of aldermen granting hira such permission "until May t,
1866," was vetoed hy Mayor Hoffraan, but a subsequent measure
aUowine two months' additiond salary to hira and ten assistants
IS aUowed by the raayor ttI be adopted.—PraC; App'd by Mayor,
SIV: 196-97.
Agents ot the newly cons :ituted "Health Board" remove from
the city inspector's office " 0 le hundred and forty-one volumes of
the late City Inspector's reports, a cart-load or more ot Coroners'
inquest papers, and lots of other documents" and deposit the sarae
io one of the "Health Coramlssion's rooms."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 6,
1866.
The "Free Acaderay of the city of New York," now under the
supervision of tbe board ot education, is made a body corporate
with the title ot "The CoUege of the city of New York."—Laws of
N. Y. (1866), chap. 264. On April 17, the trustees were directed
"to sdect a suitable site upon tbe lands ot the corporation of the
city of New York, north of Fortieth street In said city, for the
future uae of the coUege."—Ibid. (1866), chap. 637.
The New York Soldiers' Depot at Nos. 50 and 52 Howard St.
is dosed. "After a successful career for over four years, the depot
goes out ot existence, fuU of honor. . . . Nearly 150,000 soldiera
have been hospitably received at the Home since its first establlshraent. and in a raultitude of caaes protection has been afforded our
returning heroes from the sharpers who infest our thoroughfares."
—N. Y. Times, Ap 2, 1866.
Pres. Johnson celebrates the anniversary of the fall ot Richmond
(see Ap 2, 1865) hy officidly proclaiming tbe Civil War at an end
and peace restored throughout the Union. The proclamation was
published in New York on April 3.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 3; JV. Y.
Herdd, Ap 3 and 4, i865.
The Y. M. C. A. is incorporated. The Incorporators include
Wm. E. Dodge, Jr., Wm. Harman Brown, J. Pierrepont Morgan,
Jamea H. Fay, Jamea Stokea, Jr., and Morria K. Jessup.—iutui of
N. Y. (1866), chap. 350. See O 31.
The commissioners ot Central Park are required by the legislature to lay out "Avenue St. Nicholas" and Manhattan St. iraraediatdy.—Laws afN. Y. (1866), chap. 367. Work on the ground began in 1869 (q. v.).
Haring preriously created "The Metropolitan Sanitary District" (see F 26), the legislature now pasaes a meaaure forbidding
anyone to "throw, eaat or lay any ashes, offal, vegetables, garb.ige,
dross, cinders, sheUs, straw, shavings, dirt, filth or rubbish in any
gutter, street, lane, aUey or in any public place." The law is made
to apply to Albany and Buffalo, as wdl as to New York and
Brooklyn.—Laws ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 377.
Tbe American Hotd, on the corner of Broadway and Barclay
St., is consumed by fire,—JV.r. T w « , ApS, 1866. S e e L . M . R . K . ,
U I : 976.
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
ia incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 469. The aoclety waa
founded by Henry Bergh ot New York City and waa the first ot its
kind In the United States.—Lossing, Hiil. ofN. Y. City, U: 846-49.
The Union Trust Co. is incorporated.-Louii o/JV. Y. (1866),
chap. 501.
The commissioners of Central Park are directed to have a survey
raade of the land bounded on tbe north by 155th St., on the east by
Eighth Ave. north of 82d St. and Ninth Ave. south of 82d St., on
thesouthby72d St. east of Tenth Ave. and 67th St. west ot Tenth
Ave., and on the west hy the Hudaon river, and to mark thereon
such changes in tbe width, direction, and gradea of the streeta and
avenues and in the pier and bulkhead lines as shaU be beneficial to
the property affected and to the public interests.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1866), chap. 550.
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Torapkins Square is dedared a public parade-ground for the use ]
of the firat dirision, N . Y. S. N . G., and the street coraraiaaioner is
directed to remove the fountain, treea, and other obstructions and
to bave it graded and leveUed before July 1.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1866), chap. 593. In 1868 (q. u., Je 3), the square was ordered
paved. In 18&5 (q.V; Mr 6), the parade-ground tor the National
Guard was fixed at Harailton Square.
The name ot the Jews' Hospitd (see N 24, 1853 and My 17, ]
1855) Is changed to Mount Sinai Hospital,-Lotyj o/JV. 2". {1866),
chap, 627. See N 30, 1868 and My 25, 1870.
The Women's CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons is incorporated '
and authoriaed to eatabliah a hospital in connection with tbe aame.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 642.

CHRONOLOGY : POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE :
i
Tbe legislature passes an act providing for the formation of cora, panics to operate railways by means of cables or wire rope attached
5 to stationary enginea (see Mr).—Latos ofN. Y, (1866), chap. 697.
This law was paaaed in the interest of Chas.T. Harvey, "the father
of the devated roada," who had invented and patented this mode ot
propulsion. In July, 1866, Harvey and bia associates organized and
incorporated the West Side and Yonkers Patent Ry. Co. They
proposed to build a line, 25 imles long, from the Battery by way of
Greenwich St. and Ninth Ave. and other streets to Kingsbridge
and Yonkers.-Wdker, Fifty Years of Rapid Transit, 58-59, 71-72.
See also Exposi of the Fads Concerning tke Proposed Elevated Patent
Ry. Enterprise (1866), 3-5. On July 24 (q.v.), the corapany applied
tor permission to buUd an experimental Une in Greenwich St.
The state senate appoints a coraraittee " t o sit during the recess,
with the Mayor ot New York, the State Engineer, and tbe Engineer
of the Croton Board, to ascertain and report to the Senate the raost
advantageous and proper route or routes tor a railway or railways
suited to the rapid transportation ot passengers from the upper
to the lower portion ot the city of New-York, having in view the
greatest practical benefit and safety to the public, and the least loss
and injury to property on or adjacent to said route or routes."—
Exposi of Ike Facts Concerning the Proposed Elevated Patent Ry.
Enterprise {1866), 26. The coraraittee made Its report on Jan. 31,
1867 (g.x.),
;

By act of legislature every raihoad In the state is prohibited
"frora Issuing tree passes . . . or carrying persons or property
tree of charge," except in the case of eraployees, aick and diaabled
soldiera, or such persona as may be injured in an accident.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1866), chap. 798. While tbe biU was under discussion, the
Times editor reraarked: " T h e issue of pasaes has grown into a
monstrous abuse alike oppressive to shareholders and corrupting
to the recipients ot railroad bounty. Every third raan you raeet
in the cars is free on the road, and rides at bis pleasure at the expense of the shareholders. The aystem has been so extended as to
erabrace all dasses ot people. Every member of the Legislature ridea
for nothing, and as often as suits his convenience, during the session. The Judges are aU deadheads—raunicipal officers ot every description have no traveling expense to pay—State officers all ride
tor nothing, and every man araong thera feela aggrieved it his pass
docs not include his faraily and aU hia relations, near and reraote."
—JV. Y.Times,F 21, 1866.

J

The legislature authorises the commissioners ot tbe land office
and the city of New York to cede to the U. S. the easterly end of
the Battery eitension for the purpose of erecting a barge office and
other buildings for the transaction of the business connected with
tiie revenue a e r v i c e . - t ^ s ofN. Y. (1866}, chap. 862.
The corner-stone of the Woraan's Hospital (see Ap 17, 1858) is
laid, at Fourth Ave. and 50th St. The hospital was opened tor the
reception ot patients in 1867.—Richmond, N. Y. and Its Institutions, 399 et seq. The aite is that ot the potter's fidd.
Tbe Croton aqueduct hoard is directed to supervise the improvement of the pavement of Broadway between the Battery and
i4lh St.—Laws OfN. Y. {1866), chap. 867.
The legialature authorises the Dry Dock, Eaat Broadway and
Battery R. R. Co. to extend its tracks with a double track from
Greenwich St. through Desbrosses St. to the North River and witb
a double track frora Greenwich St. tbrough Cortlandt St. to the
North River, and through Fulton St. to Broadway, with a single
track trora Washington to Greenwich St., and a double track from
tho latter to Broadway- The Ninth Ave, R. R. Co. ia to be perraitted to use these new tracks upon certain conditions.—Laws of
JV,r,{i866), chap, 868.
The legislature pasaes an act "to amend and reduce to one act
tbe several acta relating to buUdings and the keeping and storage
ot corabustible materials in the city of New York."—Lctws ofN. Y.
(1866), chap. 873. Under this act tbe "Department for the Survey
and Inspection of Buildings" waa reorganized on June 1, with
office at No. 2 Fourth Ave., oppoaite 6th St. The superintendent of
buildings waa James M. Macgregor.—Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 66.
The congregation ot the Presbyterian Church ot the Sea and
Land, having secured for its use the North-east Reformed Dutch
Church at the corner ot Market and Henry Sts., holds Its inaugural
services there on this day.—JV. Y. Times, My 7, 1866. Cf. L. M.
R. K., I U : 935^6.
The Mercantile Library Association Is incorporated.—Laws of
JV. r . (1866), chap. 878.
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Gen. Beauregard arrives in the rity and puts up at the New York
Hotd. On May 16, he sailed tor Europe in the interest of tbe
Louiaiana Railroad, having been at the head of it since the dose
of the war.—JV. Y. Times, My 16, 1866.
The common council intends to widen Fifth Ave. by taking up
the stepa and stoops in front of the dwellings and carrying the sidewdks dose up to their walla.—N. Y. Times, My 18, 1866.
The Academy of Muaic, on the north-east corner of 14th St.
and Irring Place (see O 2, 1854), the N. Y. University Medical
School at 145-147 East i4tb St. (see 1851), and St. James's
Lutheran Church are destroyed by a fire which conaumea almoat
tbe whole of the block bounded by 14th and 15th Sta., Irving Place
and Third Ave. The losa ia eatiraated at over $1,000,000.—JV. Y.
Times, My 22 and 23, 1B66; Harper's Weekly, X: 360, 366. The
Academy of Music waa rebuilt in the sarae year and opened on
March i, 1867 (q.v,).—N, Y. Times, Je 22, 1866; Ann. Rep;
Supt. otBldgs. (1862-1869), 234. TbeTaramany Society purchased
the site ot the Medical School in 1867 (q.V; Mr 21 and Jl 4) and
erected the present Tararaany Hall there. The school first took
temporary quarters in the N. Y. Hospitd and later removed to its
present site in 26th St. (see 1869 and 1876).
Tbe Austro-Prusaian war begina with the invasion by Prussia
ot Hanover, Hesse Cassd, and Saxony, these atatea haring sided
with Austria.—Andrews, Hisl. of Development of Modern Europe,
U: 246-48.
The name of CoUege Place is changed to West Broadway.—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXXIV; 191.
The coramisaioners of the sinking fund pass a resolution recom- :
mending that tbe lower portion of City Hall Park be sold and conveyed to the U. S. government aa a aite for a post-office and courthouse, for the sum ot $500,000. Thia waa approved by the coraraon
councU in December.—Proc, Comr's of Sinking Fund (iSfi6-iS77),
785-86, 8D6. The land was sold on April 11, 1867 (q.v.).
Austria is disastroudy defeated by Prussia at Koniggratz or
Sadowa.—Lev/is, Hist, af Germany, 697-700.
The successful attempt to lay the Atiantic cable is begun when
the shore-end is landed at Valentia, Irdand, on this day. The
veaads reached the American terminus, Heart'a Content, on July
27 (q. II.).—Field, Mist, of the Atlantic Telegraph, 344 et seq. See
also Harper's Mag. (Sept., 1866), 531-32.
Tbe directors ot the West Side and Yonkers Patent Ry. Co. ;
(see Ap 20) and ot other subsidiary companies present the following
petition to both branches of the comraon counril: "The undersigned MemoriaUsts, being citizena of and property-holders in tbe
city of New-York, respectfully beg leave to represent that they are
impressed with the belief that the greatest public want ot the city
ia a new method ot transit between points on Manhattan Island
and the northern suburban rillages, and which shaU afford more
caparity and rapidity than is presented by eiiating roads. . . .
"Your Meraoridists, while heretofore realizing these tacts and
their iraportance, have fdt constrained to oppose the various projects for underground and devated locoraotive railways, as irapracticable or unjust to public or private interests.
"The firat would obstruct our streets tor years in construction,
if seriously attempted.
"The aecond would injure our streets in appearance, aod become
a nuisance in atterapting to have locoraotive power appUed as pro"The attention of your Meraorialists has latdy been cdied to
a patented system of elevated railway which in the opinion of eminent engineera whom the undersigned have consulted, offers a
solution of tbis difficulty, and la not liable to most of the objections
urged against other plans previously made public.
" N o locomotives are used on the proposed raUway, as the
motive-power is confined to a series of noisdess, endless, propeUing
wire-ropes, which is driven by engines made stationary beneath
the street pavements, consequently ndther sraoke, cinders, oil, or
noise can be offensive to the ordinary uses of the pubbc streets.
"The atructure wUl project leas than thirty inches over the aide
waU, or likewise over the carriage-way, and wiU occupy less than
fifteen inches in diaraeter, or its equivalent, nnce In not less than
twenty teet of length, which actuaUy is no raore obstruction than is
now common along our streets.
" T h e speed and capacity ot the proposed railway is superior to
any ot the projects heretofore agitated, It it should prove a mechanical success, as engineers almost unanimously predict will be the caae.
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"Your Memorialists bave investigated the patents, and find
July the experts consider thera as vaUd, and comprehending the princi24 pies neceasary to the operating of a atreet railway by sucb meana.
"Competent legal authoritiea have also been consulted, and
report that the Legislature has granted full authority tor the construction of raUways upon this system, (and this only as to new
routes,) in the city ot New York by act ot April 20, 1866 [?.".], to
which your attention Is respectfully Invited, and in accordance with
which the undersigned propose to obtain corporate existence, and
to receive your legd perraission for prosecuting the contemplated
enterprise.
"Your Meraoridists have negotiated with the patentee [Chas.
Harvey], and have obtained the control of tbe patents on the
principal routes of this city, provided the same can be brought immediatdy into uae.
"They now propoae to erect an experimental section upon
Greenwich street, ot one halt mile In length, which shdl be made the
means of judging ot the value ot the system, and which wiU satisfy
; the pubbc, and themadves, on that point.
Honorable '.
and finaUy decide aU questions of the expediency of its eitension <
ita removal.
"If it does not answer the purpose, It wiU be for the interest ot
your meraorialists to abandon the project, and remove the trialline at their own expense.
" B u t If it does aupply the want now becoraing an absolute neceasity in our rity, then every resident on this island wiU fed Intereated
in its extenaion as rapidly as possible.
"Your Memorialists are willing to take tbe risks of failure and
loaa on the trial, tor the right to proceed in its eitension without
delay, In case ot success, which is submitted to your Honorable
Body and to the public aa a reasonable and just consideration tor
malang the experiment, and assuming the risks incident thereto.
"Your Memorialists beg leave to add, that they are wiUing that
a reasonable percentage of receipts of proposed railways shaU go
into the city treasury, to increase as the present national and State
taxes are reduced, and to aid in lightening tbe burdens ot our city
"Your Memorialists also beg leave to state that they desire
your Honorable Body to pass a resolution which shall protect the
interests ot the city in an explicit manner as to the occupancy of the
streets by such railway, but at the same time leave the constructors
at liberty to modify and improve the plans and mode of construction, and operating as experience shdl be gained and iroprovements
suggeated hy practical operation of the experimental aection pro" N o expense will be spared In rendering It effective and ornamental to the city.
" I n view of the fact that farther State legislation may he needed
to perfect the mode ot acquiring property tor such enterprises and
otherwise developing their usefulness, your Memorialists wiU suggest the importance ot obtaining your early consent to the trid section proposed, that the sarae raay be put into operation by the tirae
when the neit Legislature will aaaemble, and afford practical proof
to tbe coraraittee which the Honorable Senate has appointed to
especially considei" this subject in its relation to our rity, and to report at the next ensuing session ot the Legislature, which wiU convene in less than six months from this date." The petition was referred to a committee, which reported favourably on July 31, and
on that day both branches passed resolutions perraitting the West
Side and Yonkers Ry. Co. to construct the experiraenta! Une in
Greenwich St. It this proved auccessful, thia company was to be
permitted to extend the line along Ninth Ave. to Yonkers. The
Broadway and Yonkera Patent Ry. Co. was to be permitted to
construct a simUar Hne from Battery Park along Broadway to
Yonkers, and the Eaat Side and New Rochdie Patent Ry. Co. was
to be aUowed to build one along Pearl St. and Third Ave. to New
RocheUe. This was granted in return for 5% ot the gross earnings
of tbe several railways. The resolutions, hpwever, were vetoed
by the mayor on Aug. 13, and before the board could repass thera,
A. T. Stewart applied for and obtained an Injunction to prevent
the council's acting on the veto, on the ground that the proposed
roads would depreciate the value ot his property on Broadway.—Exposi of the Facts Concerning the Proposed Patent Ry. Enterprise
(1866), 5, 35-46. See, further, Ja 31, 1867.
The Atlantic cable (see Jl 27) is landed at Heart's Content.

Newfoundland, and tbe great enterprise is at laat auccessfully completed.—Field, Hi'ji. of Atlantic Telegraph, 380 et seq.
New York receives the newa of the successful laying of the Atiantic cable.-Field, ffij(. of Atlantic Telegraph, 385-86.
Emma, Dowager Queen of the Sandwich Islands, arrives at New
York after a European tour. The city's first royal woman visitor
takes up her residence at the Brevoort House.—JV. Y. Times,
Ag 9, 1866. During her stay in New York, the queen visited
Greenwood Cemetery, the Navy-Yard, the U. S. frigate "Vermont," the Broadway shopa, and Trinity Church. She enjoyed dso
a sail around the harbour.—Ibid., Ag 10-13, 1866. On Aug. 13,
she left tor Washington.—Jtii., Ag 14, 1866.
Tbe Peace ot Prague formally ends the Austro-Pruaalan war.
It provides for the dissolution of the old German confederation and
the forraation of a new one from which Austria is to he excluded.
Prussia receives Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, Hesse, Nassau, and
the free city of Frankfort, and Saxony is to enter the new North
Gerraan Confederation. Austria promises to cede Venetia to Italy.
—Lewia, Hii(. of Germany, 704-5; Andrevis, Hist, af Development
of Modern Europe, U: 25Z-52.
The common counril resolves that the freedom of the city be
conferred upon Pres. Johnson and that the governor'a room In the
rity hall be placed at his disposal during his stay In New York,—
N. Y. H. S. Collections (1885), 142-43.
The raayor and cororaon council direct the street commissioner
" t o reraove the unused raUway-track, switches, sleepers, turn-outs,
fee, now incumbering Greenwich atreet, in front of premiaea formerly known as Atlantic Garden [aee S 2, i860), and heretofore
used by the Hudson River Raihoad Company, as the same are a
nuisance, and the street being almoat Impaasable for vehicles."—
ProC; App'd by Mayor, XX'XIV: 317. The Bowling Green building
now covers tbe ground. SeeL. M. R. K., I U : 967, 976, and descrip.
of Pl. 98, U I : 590.
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Pres. Johnson, the secretary ot state, the secretary ot the navy, ;
and the postraaster-generd, are wdcoraed to New York with a
raonster demonstration. The ships in the harbour and most ot the
down-town buUdings are decorated with flags and bunting, and
patriotic in scrip rions and mottoes are everywhere. Through streets
lined with people, the procession passes from the pier to City H d l
Park, where the presidential party is conducted to the governor's
room and formally welcomed hy Mayor Hoffman. Froro the city
hdl the party drove to Ddmonico's. Here the preaident reviewed
the troops and addressed the people. In the evening a great banquet in his honour was hdd at the hotd,—JV. Y. Times, Ag 30,1866.
On Aug. 30, after a drive through Central Park, the president went
to West Foint.—Ibld; Ag 31, 1866. See dso Clews, Twenty-Elgkt
Years in Wall Su, 289-95, and views inHarper's Weekly, X; 577,
S8i, 585The corner-stone ot the German Hospital, at Fourth Ave. and
77th St. (see F 9), Is laid.-Richmond, JV. Y. and Its Institutions,
379, et seq. The hospital was opened for the reception of patients
i n i 8 6 9 ( 7 . u . , S 13).
The "Black Crook" makes Ita first appearance at Niblo's
Garden. The playblU of the evening Is In the Locke collection,
N . Y. P. L.
The corner-.stone of tbe Churcb of the Messiah, n. w. cor. ot
Park Ave. and 34tb St., Ia laid.—A?. Y. Times, O 4, 1866.
St. Patrick's Cathedral on Mott St. (1809-1815) is destroyed by
fire. I t was rebuilt, and re-dedicated on March 17, 1868 (q.v.).
—Farley, Hisl. of St. Patrick's Catkedral, 53, 62, l o i . See also
Harper's Weekly, O 20, 1866Venetia is forradly ceded to the Itdian government, and the
union of I t d y is complete with the exception of the rity and territory of Rorae, which is controUed by the pope.—Andrews, Hisl. of
Development of Modern Europe, U: 400.
St. John's Park has been sold to the Hudaon River Rallv/ay Co.
tor $1,000,000.-JV. r . Times, O 20, 1866 See N 21, 1867.
From Oct. 28 to 30, the centennial anniversary ot St. Paul's
Chapd was cdebrated.—AT. Y. Times, O 29, i86o; Dis, Hisl.
Recollections of St. Paul's Chapel.
The corner-stone of Teraple Eraanu-El is laid on the corner of
43d St. and Fifth Ave.—N. Y. Times, N 1, 1866; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 929. I t was dedicated on Sept. I I , 1868 (j.ti.).
Stelnway HaU Is opened In the rear of 109 East 14th St., extending to ISth St.—Brown, Rec ofN. Y. Stage, U : 516; L. M. R. K.,
U I : 9B6. Henry Engelhard Stelnway arrived in New York trora
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1 Gerraany in 1853 and founded the famous house ot Stelnway &
Sons. They started making pianos in a sraaU building in Varick
St,, but aoon moved to larger quarters in Walker St, near Broadway. Their business increased so rapidly that In 1859 they built a
large factory on the ground bounded by Fourth and Leiington
Avea., 52d and 53d Sts,, and in 1863 a new warehouse in East 14th
St. near Irving Place,—Lossing, Hisl. ofN. Y. Cily, U: 68081. Strinway Hall was deroollshed in igi6.—World, Jl 9, 1916;
L, M. R. K., I l l : 986.
Col. Shaffner, "whoae eiperiraents and successes In scientific
, raining and engineering are well known," is in Washington "endeavoring to induce the President or proper Departraents to recomroend the removal of the rocks at Hell Gate, by the meana of nitroglycerine and dectricity."—AT. Y. Times, N 13, 1866. See Jl 1869.
;
The Chamber of Coraraerce gives a testlraonial banquet to
Cyrus W. Fidd "in acknowledgment ot hia efforts in bringing about
the successful laying of the Atiantic Cable." The banquet Is held
at the Metropolitan Hotd. In his speech, Fidd gives a graphic
history ot the cable enterprise.—JV. Y. Times, N 16, 1866. See also
Ulustration InHarper's Weei/y, X: 760.
)
Dr. Samud Osgood in an address before the N. Y. Historical
Society speaks of New York's marvdoua growth aince the dose of
the war. He says: " , . . t h e city is diatreased by prosperity.
. . . The scarcity of houses, the coata of rent, living, and taxation are grievous and driving a large portion of our middling class
into the country."—Osgood, Discourse Delivered before ihe JV. Y.
Hist. SaC; N 20, 1866, 54-55.
;
The old Bowery Theatre (see Ag 30, i860) is aold at public
auction tor 8100,700.—JV. Y. Times, N 24, 1866. See L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 982. I t was again sold in 1874 (q. V; F 7).
The Universalist Cburch ot the Divine Paternity, at the south; west corner of Fifth Ave. and 45th St. (seeO 11,1865), is dedicated.
I t was demoiisbed in 1896.—Letter from Dr. Frank Ohver HaU,
pastor of present church. SeealsoL. M. R.K., H I : 937, and view
and description inHarper's Weekly, X; 769, 773.

1867
In this year, negotiations between Austria and Hungary for
harmony and unity ended with the "Compromise of 1867," and the
dual monarchy of Austria-Hungary replaced tbe former Austrian
Erapire. Francis Joseph was crowned king of Hvragary.—Ha^en,
Europe since 1815, 393 el seq.
In this year, the Dominion ot Canada was estabUshed by the
union of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. The other provinces ot British North America were admitted
at varioua timea later.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 528-30.
In thia year, Jas. Fisk, Jr., in connection with Jay Gould, succeeded in making a large sura of money In Erie stock. "By an
unscrupulous corabinatlon, . , , they got control over stock to
the araount of $10,000,000, and were thus able to depress the
general vdue of Erie stock from 72J to 35. Mr. Fisk's share of the
profits . . . amounted, it is said, to $1,300,000. An arrangement was then entered Into by which Fisk and Gould obtained
absolute possession and control of the Erie Railroad, the other
IS ot money as their portion ot
e uotU Flak'a death (see Ja 6, 1872),
the road was under their management.—Harper's Weekly, Ja 20,
1872; JV. r . Times, passim.
Vdentine's Manual waa not published in this year. See 1841;
F 12, 1866.
In thia year waa pubiiahed, hy Frederik MuUer, in Amsterdam,
A BIbllograpklcal and Historical Essay an ihe Dutck Books and
Pampklels relating 10 New Netherland, and ta tke Dutch West-India
Company and to Its possessions in Brasll, Angola, etC; as dso on the
maps, ckarls, etc. af New-Nelherland, with facsimiles of tke map of
New-Nelherland, byN. I. Visscher and of the three existingviews of
New-Amsterdam. Compiled from the Dutch public and private libraries, andfrom the collection of Mr. Frederik Muller In Amsterdam,
by G. M. Asher, L. L. D., Privat-Docent af Roman law In tke University of Heidelberg. Although not published until 1867, it was
ready tor the press In 1853.
In this year, the fhst parts of A Dictionary of Books relating to
America, from ils discovery 10 the present time, by Joseph Sabin,
were published. The subject-matter is arranged alphabetlcaUy
under the names ot authors, and, in the case ot anonyraous writers,
under the roost obvious aubject. The parts were later collected

into voluraes, the first ot which appeared in i858. Mr. Sabin died
in 1881, at which time 13 voluraes had appeared. The work was
suspended until Mr. Wilberforce Eames persuaded the son, Jos. F .
Sabin, to continue it, Mr. Earaes aasisting In collecting and arranging materid. Mr. Earoes began work at "Pennsylvania" and edited
Vols. XIV to XX which appeared between 1884 and 1892. Succeeding parts were issued from time to time up to 1892, when 19
full volumes and a portion of the twentieth (comprising in aU 116
parts) had appeared, carrying the dictionary througb "Henry H.
Smith." As this goes to press (1926), Mr. Eamea Is working on the
remainder of Vol. XX ("Sraith" to "South"), and hopes to issue
it in the near future.
In this year was published Colonial Records oftkeN. Y. Ckamber
af Commerce, 1768-1784, ed. by John A. Stevens, Jr.
In this year, John A. Roebling published a Report . . ta tke
presideni and dlredors oflkeNew York Bridge Company, on ike proposed East River Bridge. The author was appointed chief engineer
tor the erection ot the New York and Brooklyn Bridge. This Is a report ot plans proposed by him, which were eventudly brought to fruition in the successful operation of New York's first suspension bridge.
In this year waa pubUsbed a " M a p of the boulevard, as estabUshed by act ot legidature, and plan of grand entrance to Central
park, witb grades along the line of 8th avenue, from 59th to
rioth street; compiled and drawn by J. Crofton, 1867;" size
i i j I 86 io. See also N 25,
In this year. The Evening Telegram was founded by James
Gordon Bennett—King's Handbook (1893), 622.
In this year, Tke News was founded, edited by Benjamin Wood.
—King'sHandbook (1893), 622.
The stock quotation Instruments called "tickers" are firat intraduced.—Eames, JV. Y. State Stock Exckange, 51.
In thia year, the county (or Tweed) court-houae, begun in 1861
(q.V; D 26) but not yet completed, was occupied. I t stands on
the site of the second dmshouse.^—15(6 Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. &
Hist. Pres. Soc (1910), 398-99; L. M. R. K., I U : 974. In addition
to the appropriation raade for thia buildmg in 1862 (q.V; Ap 9),
further sums tor Its corapletion and turnishing were authorised in
1868 and later years, and by 1872, through the peculations of the
Tweed Ring, it had cost many railiions,—Laws qfN. Y. (1868),
chap. 854; (1869), chap. 875; (1870), chap. 382; (1871), chap.
583; Disturndl (1876), 54; Rhodes, Hisl. of U. S; Vl: 39-98.
The court-house la shown on Pis- l5S-a and-163, Vol. U I ; Harper's
Weekly, XV: 836, 839; and Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 639. There
is in the author's collection a photographic panoraraa, about 10
teet long, taken trora Jersey City and showing the county courthouse under construction.
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The Wdton House, at 326 Pear! St., "is sriU standing, dthough in a dilapidated state. . . . An inscription (Tke Old Walton
House), coarsely painted In dingy white on ita muddy red wdls,
arreata the eye ot tbe passing stranger," The mansion-house was
built in 1752 (q. v.). "The Wdton House is indeed a most interesting reUc ot 'the good old colony time-' Now that the Hancock
House [in Boston], once the abode ot the great New England
merchant and patriot, has been destroyed by the raarch of improvement, the New York buUding remains sole witnesa to the
power and atate ot the merchant ot the last century." Reference
is here made to John Pintard's description in theA'- Y. Mirror of
March 17, 1832 (q.v.), where a picture was pubiiahed as the houae
then appeared. "To-day the house is but a ruin. Its pitched tilings
have given place to a flat roof; its balustrades are seen no more;
its portico aud columns, its carvings and hatchraenta, even its
doorways, are gone. The broad haUs and spacioua chambers where
the courtly aristocracy of the Province was wont to mee^ln gay
and joyous throng, have been broken into amall rooms which now
serve as petty shops for tailors and cobblers, or the humble abode
of seamen. The fluted pUlars in the haU are fast rotting away, yet
in their decay convey, to an eye not unused to massive structures,
a sense ot stately grandeur; whUe without, only the duU and atony
stare ot tbe dilapidated old lion, who still wearily looka down aa
he did a hundred years ago upon the everlasting movements of the
seething life bdow, serves to raark this once princely mansion from
its vulgar and upstart ndghhors."—From "Biographical Sketches,"
by John Austm Stevens, Jr., in Col. ReC; Ckamber of Commerce,
1768-1784 (pub. 1867), 61, 63-64. The house was demolished in
i88i ( g . ^ . , N i 2 ) .
In this year, the commiaaionera ot Centrd Park commenced
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' the long-ddayed development and improvement of Mount Morria
- Square (see My 10, 1836; Mr 4, 1841; 1854; D 12, 1861; S 25,
1863). The work was prosecuted under supervision of the chief
landscape gardener, Ignatz A. Pllat. He died Sept. 17, 1870, but
the work was carried out according to his designs.—ij( Ann, Rep;
Com'rs ot Pub. Parks, 1870-71. See Ja 8, 1874.
During 1867-1868, definite progress was made in laying out
streets north ot 155th St.; and Siith and Seventh Aves. north ot
Central Park were being opened. The Clrde at Eighth Ave. and
59tb St. was opened on March 2. The square between 58th and
59th Sts., west of Fifth Ave. was laid out, and the toUowing year
was fiUed in. The "Road or PubUc Drive" (the Boulevard) was
being regulated and graded trora 59th to 155th St. Eighth Ave.
was being graded, hut this work was hampered by extraordinary
legislation of a contradictory character.—i2(/i Ann. Rep., Com'rs
ot Cent, P'k (1868), 51, 53, 57, 59; ibid. (1869), 73.
The superintendent ot buildings reporta the following buUdings
araong those "erected" this year (plans filed or work begun):
Nationa] Park Bank, at 214 and 216 Broadway (adjoining the
Herald buUding); the depot ot the Hudson River R. R. Co. on
St. John's Park; the Colored Orphan Asylum, on the north side
ot 143d St., west of Tenth Ave.; Edwin Booth's Theatre, at the
south-east corner ot Sixth Ave. and 23d St,; Tamraany HaU on
the north aide ot 14th St. between Irving Place and Third Ave.;
a fire alarm beU-tower octagonal in form, 124 ft. high, on the north
side of 25th St., between Second and Third Aves.; the Fourth Ave.
addition to A. T . Stewart's store, between 9th and 10th Sts.—
Ann, Rep; Supt. of Bldgs. (1862-1872), 298-99, 300, 302-8.
In this year, Eliza Greatorei made an etching ot Bloomingdaie
Village and Church, which was reproduced, in 1875, In her book
OldN. Y.from Ike Battery lo Bloomingdaie It is shown ou Pl.
iS3-a, Vol. I U .
In tbia year, a photograph was raade of the New York Hospital;
it was demoUshed In 1869. It Is reproduced and described as
A. Pl. 27 C, Vol. I U , from an origind in the author's coUection.
In this year was published, hy J. F . Lloyd, Lloyd's mammoth
map aftke business portion ofNew York city.
The West Washington Market, eitending from Fulton to Dey
St., Is alraost wholly consuraed by fire. The former raarket on this
ground burned In i860 (q,V; Jl 11). Thougb Washington Market
proper, or atleaat the nucleus of it, dates back to 1812, the property
burned in 1867 was not used for raarket purposes untU 1853, the
ground on which it stood having been reclairaed a year or two before.
—JV. r . World, Ja 16, 1867. The L. M. R. K., U I : 960, erroneously
states that it was Washington Market proper that was burned In
1867.
A public raeeting in favour of impartid suffrage ia hdd at
Cooper Institute. The Rev. Mr. Garnett, a negro preacher, makes
the principal address.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 22, 1867.
A large meeting ia hdd at Cooper Institute "to consider the
subject of the destitution and suffering now prevailing in severd
of the Southern slates, and to adopt raeasures of relid." Speeches
are made by Peter Cooper, Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Gredey,
and others, and resolutions are passed that a coraraittee be appointed to take up subscriptions, and that the clergymen ot all
churches be asked to appeal to their congregations.—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 26, 1867.
The coraraittee ot the state senate appointed in 1866 (q.v.,
Ap 20) to consider the subject of rapid transit on Manhattan Island
reports that, "Aroong the plans for an devated railroad, tbat presented by Mr. C. T . Harvey [see Ap 20, 1866] appeared to be the
best, and the commission recoraraended that the privilege ot constructing one-halt a mile in the southern part ot Greenwich Street
[see Jl 24, i866[, as an experiment, be granted by the Legidature."
The committee also states " T h a t in the opinion of this Coraraission
the best raethod ot speedily attaining the design conteraplated by
the senate resolution . , . is by the construction of underground
railways.
" T b a t in view of the prospective increase in travd there should
be one line of such railway trora the Battery lo City HaU Park,
under Broadway, connecting at the City Hall Park witb two or
more lines ot underground railway, each with double tracks, east
and west ot the Une ot Broadway.
" T h a t to accommodate the larger passenger transportation the
following routes are recommended, each connecting with the said
first raentioned track at the City Hall Park:

"One under Chathara street to the Bowery and Third Avenue
to the Harlem River.
" T h e other under Park Place (or Murray or Warren street or by
the raost feasible route) to Hudson atreet, thence under Hudson
street to Eighth Avenue, thence undet Eighth Avenue to Broadway,
thence under Broadway to Ninth Avenue, thence under Ninth
Avenue to tbe Harlem River.
"The Une under Broadway between the Battery and City Hall
Park to be constructed only as part ot one or raore of the through
lines."—Statutes and Docs. Affecting the Elevated Railways in the
Cily ofN. Y. (1866-1882), in N. Y. P. L.; Walker, Fifty Years of
Rapid Transit, 60-70. The committee's recommendation in regard
to the devated road was carried out by the legislature on April 22
(q.v.).
The building erected in 1840 by the Soriety Library at the aoutheast corner of Broadway and Leonard St., but now occupied by
S. B. Chittenden & Co., is destroyed by fire.—JV. Y.Herdd, F 13,
1867; L. M. R. K., U I : 957. See also riew and description In
Harper's Weekly, XI: 140, 142.
" T h e well-known pear-tree planted by Gov. Stuyvesant, and
which bas stood tor two centuries, came at last to a audden demise
during the latter part of last week. This old and famous tree stood
on the corner of Thirteenth-street and Third-avenue, in a circular
inclosure of iron railing, erected, we bdieve, by Mr. Wainwright,
a descendent of the old Dutch Governor. . , . The destruction
of this old landmark Is stated to have resulted from a collision of
vehicles, one of which was thrown againat the tree with sufficient
force to break it down. Laborera were engaged in reraoring the
limbs and trunk yesterday, which were proclaimed obatructions
to travd-"—AT. Y. Times, F 27, 1867. See riews in Man. Com.
Coun. (1861), 532, and Greatorei, OldN. r . , opp. p, 89. In 1838
(q. V; Je 15), tbe tree waa endoaed with a wooden railing. The
N . Y. Historical Soc, owns a cross-section of thia tree.
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The rebuilt Acaderay of Music (see My 21, 1866) is opened.— Mar
J V . r . B ' o r W , M r 2 , 1867; L . M . R . K , , U I : 982. See also Lossing,
i
Hist. OfN. r . Cily, I I : 683.
CoraptroUer Connolly reporta to tbe legislature, in detaU, re- 14
garding unexpended appropriations. Among these items are tbe
following In the street departraent:
Battery enlargement
$191718.42
"
improvement
8,366.52
Bridge over Broadway
14,661.00
Coenties Reet, blasting, etc
11,756.00
Diaraond
4,438.00
Fourth Avenue Parks
7,271.48
Grading HaraUton Square
10,729,00
Madison Park, iron railing
39,847.00
Mount Morria, improvement ot
98,56
—From comptroUer's letter-book No. 153, p. 40.
TheNewYork Chapter of the American Institute of Architecta 19
is organized.—ProC; Ann. Convention A. I. A. (1867), 25; Eve.
Posl, Mr 20, 1867. The Inatitute was founded as a local organization in 1857 (q.v.), and re-organized into a federal body in 1867.—
President's address in Third Ann. Convention, 1869. See also Sturgla, Did. of Arch, and Building (1902), under "Societiea of ArchiThe Evening Post publishes the following description of the city: 20
"Manhattan Island, frora the Battery to the Spuyten Duyvil
Creek, ia thirteen and a half miles long, an average of one and
three-fifths mUes wide, and contains about fourteen thouaand acres
ot land, ot which less than a thousand are taken up by parks and
public places. It haa about thirty roUes ot water tront upon two ot
the fineat estuaries in the world; on the oppoaite shores of which lie
two great tracts, capable of accororoodating each a population twice
aa large as that New York now haa.
" B y its situation and other advantages New York Is destined
to remain the centre ot comroerce tor the American continent. It
has already nearly a million inhabitants, mlaerably accommodated
for the most part. There are probably three thouaand famUies who
derive their support directly from daily labors performed by some
of their raerabers in the city.
" A t present New York Is the most Inconvenientiy arranged
commercial city in the world. Its wharfs are badly huQt, unsafe,
and without ahdter; its streets are badly paved, dirty, and necessarily overcrowded; its warehouses are at a distance from the ships,
and for the moat part without proper labor-saving machinery for
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t the quick and ineipenslve transfer of goods; Its railroad depots have
. no proper relations to the shipping or to the warehouses; transpor> tation, needlesdy and enormously increased by this iU-arrangemcnt,
is made more costly yet by uneven pavements, which waste tbe
strength of horses. Its laborers are badly lodged, and in every
way dis accoraraodated; theraeanaof going from one part of t h e d t y
to the other are so badly contrived that a conaiderable part of the
working population—which indudes nearly aU the youth and men,
and thouaanda ot women and glrla—apend a siith part ot their
working days on tbe street cars or omnibuses, and the upper part
ot the island is made almost useless to persons engaged in daily
business of any kind in the rity." The rest ot a long account is
given to a prophetic description ot what the city wiU be "thirty or
tourty years hence." This would be about the year 1900, and many
ot the iraproveraents here auggeated have been realized, aome of
thera in a far better way (particularly the tranaportation facilities)
than was foretold in 1867.
Tamraany HaU, on the corner ot Nassau and Frankfort Sta., is
aold to Charlea A. Dana for $150,000. It Is to be transforraed into a
newspaper office.—Harper's Weekly, XI; 211; JV. Y. Com. Adv.,
Mr 21, 1867. The Sun occupied the building frora 1868 untU 1915
when it was deraoUshed,—L. M. R. K., I U : 939; deacrip. of Pl.
163, I U : 846. For a brief account ot Dana, see Stephen Fiske's
Off-Hand Portraits of Prominent New Yorkers (1884), 85 d seq.
The Tararaany Society purchaaes, tor $80,000, tbe property of
the N. Y. University Medical College on 14th St. between Third
Ave. and Irving Place.—A'. Y. Com. Adv., Mr 21, 1867; and see
My 21, 1865. The corner-stone ot the present Tararaany Hall was
laid on July 4 (q.v.).
:

George Peabody gives a dinner at tbe Fifth Ave. Hotd in honour ot Gen. and Mrs. Grant and the trustees of the Southern Educational Fund.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 23, 1867.
I
A disastrous fire occurs, resulting in the complete destruction
ot the Winter Garden Theatre (formerly the Metropolitan—see
S 14, 1859), and considerable damage to the Southern Hotd, formerly known aa the Lafarge House (see Je 16, 1866). The total
loas ia eatimated at $250,000.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 24, 1867. The
Grand Central Hotd was built on tbe site of the theatre.—L. M.
R. K., I l l : 986.
I
The legislature passes an act " t o provide for a Convention to
revise and araend the Conatitution." Arrangementa are made for
the election of 160 delegates to tbat convention, on April 23.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1867), chap. 194.
An act is passed reducing the size ot HamUton Square, as laid
out in tbe map ot 1807, by discontinuing that part lying between
Fourth and Fifth Aves., and 66th and 68th Sts.—I,™i o/JV. Y.
(1867), chap. 196; L. M. R. K., I l l : 970. Tbe square was closed
in 1868 (q.V; Apia).
1
Alaska is purchased from Russia tor $7,200,000.—Rhodes,

Hist.afU.S;V!:
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The aite ot the U. S. Revenue Dock (Barge Office) on the southeast end ot the Battery is bought by the governraent frora the city
for $10,000. The cost of construction work, etc. to June 30, 1875,
was $214,778.—Ann. Rep; Supervising Architect, U. S. "Treasury
Dept. (1875), 19; ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXXIV: 395.
On this day, the author was born. In the brown stone house still
standing on the south-east corner of Madison Ave. and 37th St.,
at that time the residence of bis grandfather, Isaac N. Phelps,
and now occupied by Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan.
Mucb of my playtime in early childhood. Spring, Auturon, and
Winter, waa spent In the pleasant garden which stretched frora
street to street back ot ray grandfather's house, and during raost
of this tirae my family occupied the "dower-house," on the corner
directly across the avenue. From the upper windows of thia houae
I used to watch the ships passing up and down the East River. Lexington Avenue was still a pretty rural district, and there were
but few signs ot civilization to tbe north, although from my nursery
window, looking north-east toward Zion Church, the view was
almost the sarae as that which existed fitly years later, when we
finaUy left the house.
The city conveys to the U. S. governraent, for $500,000, the
lower end of City Hall Park, bounded by Broadway, Mail St., and
Park Row, aa a site tor a post-office (aee Je 26, 1866). Tbe properly
embracea an area ot 65,259 sq. teet. The conveyance Is made
"Upon the eipreas condition, however, that the preraises above
described and every part and parcel thereof, and any building that
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may be erected thereon shaU at aU times hereafter be uaed and 1
occupied eiduslvely as and tor a postoffice and court-house tor tbe 1
United States of America and tor no other purpose whatever, and
upon the further condition tbat if tbe said premises shaU at any
tirae oc times cease to he used tor the purposes above-liraited or
for sorae one of thera or if the sarae shaU be used tor any other purposes than those above specified, the said premiaes hereby conveyed
and aU right, title, estate and interest therein shall revert to and be
reinvested In the said parties of the first part, tbeir successors and
assigna and the said partiea of the first part shdl thereupon become
the absolute owners of the said premiaea and every part thereof
with the appurtenances and tbey may then re-enter the said
premises and every part thereof in the same raanner and to tbe
sarae extent as it these presents had not been executed."—Liber
Deeds, M S U : 142 el seq.; Ann. Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S.
Treas. Dept- (1875), 19; i^ik Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres.
Soc. {1910), 401-2. See alao Harper's Weekly, XI: 2, and L. M.
R. K., H I : 974. See, further, Je 3, 1867, and My 6, 1869.
Tbe Rutgera Female Institute (see i860) receives a full collegi- '
ate charter and Is hereafter known as the Rutgers Female CoUege.
—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 323. See 1883.
" T h e foot-bridge at the junction of Broadway and Fulton j
streets" is ready tor public use. I t haa been erected at a cost ot
$14,000.—N. Y. Times, Ap 16, 1867. This was the Loew bridge
and was built by the city because Broadway, "particularly the
narrow portion of It below the Park," was so overcrowded with
vehides that it was "impossible at certain times ot the day to pass
from one sidewdk ot the atreet to the other without imminent danger of life and limb."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; CI: 394; CU: 607,
690; CVI: 151; CIX: 260, 394. See dso L. M. R. K., H I : 926,
and Harper's Weekly,'XI: 353. A bridge across Broadway at Fulton St. had been proposed as early as 1852.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), 424. The bridge proved a failure and In 1868 (q. u., Jl 21)
was ordered reraoved.
The legislature incorporates the New York Bridge Co. with an 1
initial capital ot $5,000,000, and authorises the cities of New York
and Brooklyn to subscribe tor stock. This corapany was organised
tor the purpose ot building a bridge across East River.—Laais of
JV. r . (1867), chap. 399. See My 23.
Madison Ave. is eitended frora 86th to 120th St., and the
extension dedared a public stteet.—Laws ofN. Y. (1867), chap. 403.
The legislature passes "An Act to provide for the construction :
ot an eiperiraental line of railway in the counties of New York and
Westchester" (see Ja 31). This autborises the West Side and Yonkers Patent RaUway Co. (see Ap2o, 1866) to build within one year
an eiperimentd line of elevated rdlroad on Greenwich St., to he
operated by cables attached to stationary engines. This is to be
exarained by coraraissioners and, it their report ia favourable, the
Une is to be extended dong Greenwich St. and Ninth Ave. to
Yonkers.-Loioi iifN. Y. (1867), chap. 489. See Jl 2.
Ddegatea to the torthcoraing constitutional convention (see 3
Mr 29), 16a in all, are chosen at a special dection. Tbeir names
appear in the journal of the convention. The convention opened
on June 4 (q.v.).—Journd ofthe Convention, 3-14.
An act of the legislature authorises the acquisition by the 3
city of lands comprised in the present Riverside Park.—Laws of
N. Y. (1867), chap. 697. The city obtained possession in Aug.,
1872, and on March 29, 1873, Frederick L. Olmsted corapleted a
map of the park. Additional lands were acquired in 1S91, 1899,
1900, 1901, and 1902.—31J Ann. Rep., Bd. ot Com'rs of Dept. ot
Pub. P'ka (1872-73), 6, 59, 299; Rep; Dept. of P'ks (1902), 10-it;
Prendergast, Record of Real Estate, 51. See also 2li( Ann. ReP;
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1916), 165-66, and L. M. R. K., U I :
971.
The legislature passes an act "to alter the map or plan of certain
portions of the city ot New York, and tor the laying out and improvement of the saroe." It defines the powers of the cororoisaloners
of Central Park in laying out, widening, grading, and improving
streets, avenues, roads, public squares and places, between 59th
and 155th Sts., west of Eighth Ave.; also new pier and buUihead
lines frora 55th St. to Spuyten DuyvU Creek. Such powers ahaU
cease on May r, l%72.—Laws ofN. Y. (1867), chap. 697.
The N . Y. and Harlera R. R. Co. is directed to construct within f
two years, up to tbe grade of Fourth ave., " a substantial stone or 1
brick waU, with auitable coping upon each side of their road, upon a
line not extending twenty-six feet In the clear al any point of
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)w the tunnd at Ninety-second street. . , .
and troro the north side ot Seventy-ninth street to the south side
of Eighty-eighth atreet, where the road hed or track is below the
grade ot the avenue, and where the same is not arched or covered,
and shall dso, within said period, erect upon said waU (except at
street crossings, where bridges are, or shaU be constructed) a substantial iron fence tor the protection of persons using said avenue."
The coropany is dso to construct "an arch of roasomy work over
the track of the road . . . in Fourth avenue . . . from the
south line of Eighty-eighth atreet to and connecting with the rock
cut so called on Ninety-second atreet."—Loais ofN. Y. (1867),
Jefferson Davis, having been brought before the U. S. circuit
court at Richmond,Va., for trial on a charge ot treason, is rdeased
under $100,000 balk Horace Greeley heads the Ust of 16 bondsmen.
—Rhodes, Hisl. af U. S., VI; 50-59. The Union League Club
objected to Gredey's action, and, on May 23, he wrote defending
hiraself on this point, and dso for advocating clemency toward the
recent reheXs.-Leller of Horace Greeley, etc. (1867), in N. Y. P. L.
The first New York tenement-bouse law Is passed by the legislature. After defining a tenement-houae, this law provides that
every such buUding shdl have a fire escape approved by the building
inspector, a ventilator in the root over the main hall, receptades
tor garbage and other refuse, and proper aewage facilities. In addition, no basement or ceUar rooma raay be occupied without a permit from the board of hedth, and even then they roust be at least
seven teet high and one foot above the sidewdk, and have an open
area in front, properly drained, and a window of at least nine square
feet; aU hdls roust open directiy to the air; each habitable room
muat be at least eight feet high and have at least one window connected with the open air or a ventilator leading Into the hdl or into
another room connected with the air; the storage ot corabustibles
and the keeping ot animals, eicept dogs and cats, are prohibited;
there must be an open space, between buildings erected on the same
lot, of 10 feet it they are one storey high and an additional five feet
for each additional storey; new tenements must have a chimney
or open fire-place tor each set ot tooros, and running water at one
or more places in the house or in the yard; health officers must have
tree access to tenements at dl timea. Violations are punishable by
fine or imprisonment, or both.—Laws ofN.Y.
(1867), 908; De
Forest & Veiiler, TAe Tenemeni House Proi/em, 1: 94-97. S e e J e
16, 1879. A census ot tenement-houses In this year "revealed the
the tact that 18,582 eiisted, ot which 5,814 were reported in bad
sanitary condition from neglect, and 9,846 in bad sanitary condition froro any cause."—Gould, TheHousing ofthe Working People
(189s), 72.
The common councU orders that action be taken against persons
dosing Little Water St. or Misaion Place, and that the sarae be
restored to public use.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXXV: 109-10.
See Ap 3, 1809; My r6, 1855.
The New York Bridge Co. (see Ap 16) appoints John A, Roebling engineer In charge ot the construction ot its bridge across the
East River. Mr. Roebling was injured in the course of his work
and died July 22, 1869. His place was filled by his aon Col. Washington A. Roebling, under whose superrision the work was completed.—Green, Complete Hist, of the N. Y. and Brooklyn Bridge,
12. See My 24, 1883.
In this month, a map was made ot tbe public drive (now Riverside Drive) from 156th to Dyckman St.—See origind filed in
bureau ot topography, borough president's office, as Map No. 2320.
See dso, in the same office. Map No. 2422, which waa probably
made in this year, and which shows the drive from 72d to 129th
St., induding the lay-out, devations, and property.
At 12 o'clock on this day the competition for the plans for the
new post^Dffice (see Ap 11) ended.—A'. Y. Times, Je 2, 1867. An
eihibition of the plans submitted was held from June 6 to 8 In the
rooms of the board of underwriters, 156 Broadway. One of the
papers said ot them: "There were fifty-one drawings with accompanying plans, ot which severd are worthy ot eiamination. The
majority, however, of the designs are wanting in originality and
appositeness, and perhaps a result quite as satisfactory would have
been reached at less expense, had an architect of standing been
employed to sdect from aroong the public buUdings of the world
several ot the roost elegant, and combine thelrmoat excdlent points.
, . . as it is averred that our most distinguished architects have,
tor obvious reasons, dedined to stake their reputations upon the

decision ot a Commlasion composed of men who are not neceasarily June
competent judges ot the art, it wiU not be wonderful if the very
3
best result Is not reached by the raethod that haa been pursued."
Prizes of $5,000, $3,000, $2,000, and $1,000 were offered foi; the
four best plans, $500 each for the next five, and $300 each tor the
foUowing five. The 51 plans were briefly described.—Ibid., Je 7-9,
1S67. See,further,D2S, i867,and F29,i868. The post-office was
begun in 1869 (j. v., Ag 9).
The state constitutiond convention, delegatea to whicb were
dected on April 23 (q. v.), opena in the aasembly chamber at Albany,
and Wm. A. Wheeler, of Malone, ia chosen preaident ot the convention. The work of the convention waa not conduded until Feb.
28, 1868 (q.v.).—Jour, ofthe Convention, 15, 1261. " I t sat nearly
tour times as long as the Convention ot 1821, and twice as long as
the Convention ot 1846."—Lincoln, Const.Hisl. ofN. Y;!I: 419.
"The debates and proceedings ot the Convention ot 1867 [published
In 5 vols.] . . . for their learning and breadth of discussion ot
Constitutional questions will always be ot interest to students of
the politicd history ot this State."—HiU, Development of Constitutional Law in N. Y. Slale, 29.
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Banvard's Museum (later Ddy's Theatre) opena at 122 Broad- 17
vray.—Brovio, His!, of theN. Y. Slage, 11: 522. See also L . M .
R. K., U I : 983.
The Citizens' Asaociation submits to the constitutional con- 20
vention (see Je 4) some propoaed "alterations in the fundaraentd
law of the State." Many of these suggestions seem very raodern,
such as " a n appointed instead of an dective Judiciary," the
appointraent, instead ot dection, ot "the Secretary of State, tbe
State ComptroUer, the State Treasurer, the Attorney-Generd, the
State Engineer and Surveyor, the Cand Coramissloners and
the Inspectors of State Prisons—said officers to constitute a cabinet
for the Governor," "Manhood suffrage with educational qudifications," and "Representation of Minorities."—-Alterations in Ike
Fundamentd Law aftke State, proposed by the Citizens' Associallon
ofNew -York.
The coraraon councU resolvea " T b a t the Croton Aqueduct
Board be, and they are hereby directed to reraove tbe fountain
located in the City Hall Park and erect the sarae in Madiaon
Avenue[Madl5onSquare?]."—Proc,-ip^'i&yMcyor, XXXV; 135.
The North Gerraan Confederation, coraposed of 22 states, is
established. The king of Prussia is president.-Andrews, Hisl. of
Development of Modern Europe, U : 255-56.
Work is begun on the experimental elevated road In Greenwich
St. (see Ap 22).—Harper's Weekly, XU: 477. Tbe eicavation
work, extending from the Battery to Cortlandt St., was wdl under
way by the end of the firat week in August.—N. Y. Times, Ag 6,
1867. See A Pl. 27B-h, Vol. H I , tor photograph ot Charies Harvey
on the trial trip on this line. See also Pl. 133-a, Vol. UI. See Jl i,
1868.
The corner-stone of Taramany H d l is laid on 14th St. on the
site of the old University Medicd College (see My 20).—JV. Y.
Times, Jl 5, 1867. See dso publication ot the society entitied Proceedings of . . . an laying the corner-stone af their new Hall in
Fourteenth Sl. . . . July 4, 1SS7. Also a brief history of the origin
and early history ofthe Society, by Ruahmore G. Horton. See Jl 4,
1868.
The"America'sCup," won by the "America" on Aug. 22, 1851
(q.v.), is preaented by the owners ot tbe yacht to the N. Y. Yacht
Club with the condition that it he "perpetually a challenge cup for
friendly competition between foreign countries."—The America's
Cup (1874), 117-18.
Brigham Young, Jr., and his suite are in New York, after a
mission to Paris.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 14, 1867.
At a special meeting of the Union Republican generd coramittee of New York at headquarters at the corner ot Broadway and
23d St., Gen. Grant ia nominated tor preaident.—JV. Y. Times,
JI24, 1867. SeeD 4.
The corner-stone ot the new building of the Coloured Orphan
Aaylum (aee Jl 13, 1863) is laid at the north-west corner of r43d St.
and Tenth Ave. The building was completed In 1868.—Richraond,
JV. Y. and Ils Institutions, 302 et seq. The present horae of the
Institution (1926) is at 26iEt St, and Riverdale Ave.
Christy's Minstrel Hdl, on West 24th St. (see N 30, 1865), is
altered into a complete theatre by C. H. Garland and opened as
tbe Fifth Avenue.—Brown, I I : 400; L. M. R. K., I U : 983. See
Ja 25, 1869, tor its next transformation.
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1867
The board ot alderraen passes a resolution directing the street
Sept. coramissioner "to reraove the rail-tracks which were laid down on
16 the Battery Grounds on Sunday, the 15th [nst.; and to restore, or
cause to be restored, the walks thereon to the condition in which
they existed previoua to laying down auch railroad tracka."—
JV. Y. Times, S 17, 1867.
22
The Fourth Presbyterian Church on 34th St. near Broadway is
dedicated.—AT.r. Tf'mei, Sept 23,1867. S e e L . M . R . K , , I U : 9 3 i .
29
The reconstructed St.George's Church on Stuyvesant Square
(see N 14, 1865) is opened tor public worship. It was consecrated
Dec. 19, 1867.—Anstice, HiK. of St. George's Ckurck, 235.
Oct.
The new iron bridge over Harlera River, begun in i860, ia tor16 raaliy opened to the public. The old bridge is to be removed soon.
—N, Y.Times,0 17, 1867. A history of the construction and a description of tbe new bridge Is contained in ibid,
22
The Fort Gansevoort property, bounded by Thirteenth Ave.,
Gansevoort St., West St., and West 12th St., is sold by the d t y at
public auction.—JV. Y. Times, O 23 and 25, 1867.
Nov.
" T h e Astor Library has been in existence fourteen years, and
— now possesses one hundred and thirty-five thousand volumes, whUe
the capacities of the present buildings are equal to the accommodation ot three hundred and fifty thousand. Four thouaand volumes were added in 1867, and addltlona are constantly being made.
. . . During the past year there have been ahout twenty-five
thousand readers In the two balls, and about fifty thousand voluraes
read. Besides these, large nurabers have been adraitted to the
alcoves—authors, statisticd writers, raerabers of the press, etc."
—Hi'jI. Mag; 2d ser., U : 319.
19
Chas. Dickens arrives at Boston on his second visit to America.
He coraes to give a series of readings from his own works, in the
principd rities of the U. S.—Dolby, Ckas. Dickens as I knew kim,
150-60, See D 7.
21
The 200 trees which recently adorned St. John's Park have aU
been felled and the stumps extracted. The teraporary freight depot
ot the Hudson River R. R. (see O 20, 1866) will soon be erected.—
JV. Y. Com. Adv; N 21, 1867; L. M. R. K., U I : 971; deacrip. ot
Pl. 106-a, III: 609.
25
A plan tor developing the west side ot the city, from 55th to
155th St,, is adopted by the board of commissioners ot the Central
Park, under the act of April 24, 1867. This diatrict embraced property owned by more aeparate peraona, and paid more taxes, than did
all that part of tbe rity above Astor Place In 181 r, when the coramiasioners tor laying out the city reported the plan which, in 1867,
was amended by the new plan. The raap accorapanying tbe report
ot Andrew H. Green, coraptroller of the park, shows the new streets,
avenues, public squares and places, new pier and bulkhead lines,
and the devations above high water. The parts ot former streets,
avenues, and roada, not shown on the raap, were abandoned and
cloaed. By comparlaon with the Commissioners' Map of 18071811, it ia seen that the Old Blooraingdde Road is thus finaUy
abandoned and the "Road or Public Drive" (the Boulevard or
extension of Broadway) is substituted in its place.—iiifi Ann.
Rep; Bd. ot Com'rs of Cent. P'k (1867), 157-66. See also Map of
ihe Boulevard, compiled and drawn by John Crofton, 1867, m
Stuart collecrion. On June 15, 1868, tbe aupreme court, having
appointed commisaloners on July 12, 1866, to open the boulevard,
confirmed their report, but exduded from tbe plan of the boulevard
certain angular pieces ot land at the intersection of the road with
Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Aves, During 1868 the work of regulating and grading the road was io progress, it haring been commenced Sept. 21. I t was hoped it would be opened for travd bv
Jan. 1, 1871.—I2(A Ann. Rep; Bd. of Com'rs of Cent. P'k (1868),
59; 131/1 Ann. Rep, (1869), 64. See also raap dated March 7, 1868,
filed in bureau of topography, borough president's office, aa Map
No. 2428.
28

The Fenian organizations of New York hold a public funeral
ceremony in raeraory of the Irish patriots, Allen, O'Brien, and
Larkln, who were recentiy hanged at Manchester, Eng. Fully
10,000 people parade.—JV. Y. Times, N 29, 1867.
Dec,
Jas. E. Serrell, a civil engineer and rity surveyor, publishes a
— Memorid . . . asking the action of Congress on ike proposed
change of tke eastern boundary of ike cily ofNew York, by the construction of a new East River, and the filing up af Hell-Gate He
proposes this novd plan in the bdief that, by 1899, the population
ot "New York and its vicinity" wiU be 7,000,000 of people.
In 1869, Serrell published a Plan and description proposed to

re-mode! tke city ofNew York and Its vicinity, by making a New Dec.
East River, filing up Hell-Gate, and annexing Brooklyn [etc.], also —
extending Into Weslchesler county.
John T. Hoffman is re-dected mayor. Two years bdore, both
3
the Democratic machines, Tammany and Mozart, united in his
support. Tbis time Mozart withdrew its support and nominated eiMayor Fernando Wood. The Republicans nominated Williara A.
Darling, but roany roerobers of the party feared that Wood raight
be dected and voted for Hoffraan, whose plurdity exceeded 40,000.
—A', r . Sun, D 4, 1867; JV. r . Tribune, D 4, 1867.
" T h e pubUc feeling in favor of the norainatlon of Gen. Grant
4
for the Presidency, which haa been rapidly increaaing in this vicinity
tor sorae time past,"culminates In a large mass-meeting at Cooper
Institute. Speeches are raade by A. T . Stewart, Judge Hilton, F. B.
Cutting, Gen. Sickles, Lyraan Tremaine, and others.—JV. Y.
Times, D 5, 1867.
Dickens arrives in New York from Boston and puts up at the
7
Westminster Hotd in Irving Place.—Dolby, Chas. Dickens as I
knew him, 180-83.
Charles Dickens gives fiia first reading in New York, at Stein9
way HaU. The series opens with A Christmas Carol.—JV. Y.
Times, D 10, 1867. George Dolby, bis secretary and manager,
afterwards wrote: "The success ot the Readings in New York tar
exceeded Mr. Dickens's most sanguine expectations, and but for
tbe extra exertion in reading In so large a haU as the Stelnway,
under the burden of an influenza cold, everything would bave
been In tbe highest degree satisfactory. He described the New
York audience as being 'far better than that at Boston,' wbich
was saying a great deal tor them."—Dolby, Chas. Dickens as I
knew kim, 184. See Ap 18, 1868.
The commissioners appointed to select a plan tor the new 28
post-office (see Je 3), after much ddlberation, decide that none of
the 52 designs submitted is wholly satisfactory or worthy of recommendation to the federal authorities, and that therefore no award
ot the first and second premiums ($5,000 and $3,000) shall be
made. They agree, however, to award prizes to the best 15 designs,
and to extract and draft trora those designs to which preraiuras
have been awarded such a plan as will, in thrir judgraent, raeet
the approvd of the authorities ot the United States tor the purposes
contemplated. The awards given were: $2,000 each to John Correja
tor plan No. 18, Richard M. Hunt for No. 34, N. Le Brun tor
No. 36, Schultz & Schoen for No. 48, and Renwick & Sands for
No. 51; $500 each to Wm. Field, Son & Co. for No. 16, Duncan J.
Mac Rae for No. 23, Patter & Clinton tor No. 28, Alei. Sadtzer
tor No, 29, and James H. Giles tor No. 47; S300 each to Walter
Dickson tor No. 12, Hamraatt Billings for No. 22, G. King &
Wilcox for No. 25, Louis Burger for No. 26, and E. J. M. Derrick
for No. 39,—JV. r . Times, D 29, 1867. See F 29, 1868. (This
account ot the corapetltion is incoraplete, and In some respects
misleading. See Addenda.—I. N. P. S.)
The annual report on Centrd Park states that the work done 31
during the past year indudes the toUowing; "The foundation-work
of a structure [the Bdvedere] conteraplated as a lookout at the
south-west corner ot the old Reservoir has been commenced. . . .
"The interior of the portion of the brick edifice at Mt. St. Vincent [aee D 30, 1865] formerly uaed as the chapd ot the Convent,
has been decorated and fitted tor the reception of the statuary,
and although tbia gaUery is situated at a reraote part of the
grounds, it is much frequented, and is probably the raost generaUy
attractive coUection and arrangement of statuary In the whole
country."—IIIA Ann. Rep; Cora'rs of Cent. P'k (1868}.
On this date, tbe coraptroUer submitted a printed report to the "
comraissioners ot the sinking fund in response to a resolution passed
on May 21, 1867, calUng for a report on the condition ot the
wharves, piers, and sUps bdonging to the city. This report is in
two volumes, one covering the East River frora WhitehaU to 130th
St., and the other tbe North River, frora Albany St. to 155th St.
The report is illustrated hy careful drawinga ot aU wharvea, piers,
and dips, giring diraensions, construction, cost, present value,
recommendations for dterations, eitensions, repairs, etc.

1868
In tbis year, Gladstone becarae prime rainister; his "Great —
Ministry" lasted untU 1874,—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 464-66.
In this year, Leon Garobetta carae into proroinence in France —
as an opposer of Napoleon H I and tbe Eropire. He was one of the
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; founders ot the Third Republic in 1870.—Hazen, Europe since
1815,281-82.
About this time, the "boneshaker," a wooden bicycle constructed by Pierre LaUement in Paris in 1865 and patented by him
in the U. S. in 1866, became popular in England, France, aud
America.—£ncyc/op. Brir., VU; 683, with cut.
In this year, George Inness, Horaer D. Martin, and .^exaoder
H. Wyant, considered the three greatest American landscape
painters, were dected to the National Acaderoy. AU of tbem
apent some years in New York, and aU are repreaented in tbe
Metropolitan Museum ot Art.—Clement & Hutton, Artists ofthe
Nineteenth Century, I: 382-83; U ; 96-97, 363; Isham, Hist, of
Am, Painting, 255 et seq.
In this year, with the widening ot the Blooraingdale Road into
the new Boulevard, an old house was torn down on the west side of
Broadway, between 75th and 76th Sts., which waa erected before
the Revolution, and in which Louis PhUippe taught school during
his eiile In New York. It was formerly the homestead of the
Soraerindyke faraily, who once owned nearly aU tbe aurrounding
part ot the Island not induded in the eitensive Harsen estate.
For a description of the house, see Stone's His(. ofN. Y. City,
597-98. See also Greatorei, OldN. r . , 184-90, and L. M. R. K.,
U I : 952.
In this year, the Bloomingdaie Rdorraed Dutch Churcb (aee
Ag 4, 1816) was demoUshed.—Greatorex, Old N. Y., U: 142;
L. M. R. K., I U : 934. A view of the church shortly before its
demolition is reproduced as Pl. 153-a, Vol. I U .
The P. E. Church of the Heavenly Rest at 551 Fifth Ave.,
between 45th and 46th Sta., was erected In this year and opened In
1869.—L. M. R. K., I U : 932. The parish originated in services
held in the hall ot Rutgers Female College in iS6$.—King's Handbook, 532, The churcb was demolished in the early suraraer of
1925.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1925.
In this year, the bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln, by Henry
Kirke Brown, in Union Square, was given to the city.-Ca(. Works
ofArt Belonging to the City, 137; L. M, R. K,, I U : 964. The railing was erected in 1872-73.—^Proc, App'd by Mayor, XL: 232;
XLI: 14. For view and descriprion, seeHarper's Weekly, XJV: 133.
Bulkhead lines are eatabUahed around the north end ot the
island, from 55th St. on the Hudson River to Third Ave. on the
Harlem Rivet.—Laws ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 388; 31J Ann. Rep.
of tke Park Com'rs (1872-1873), 224.
Among the buildings reported by the supt. of buildings aa
"erected" this year (plana filed or work begun) are the foUowing:
The N. Y. Life Insurance Company's 5-storey brick building on
the east side ot Broadway, from Leonard St. to Catherine Lane;
the Equitable Life Assurance Society's 5-storey granite building, at
the south-east corner ot Broadway and Cedar St.; a new wing ot
St. Luke's Hospitd, at the south-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 55th
St.; the Orphan Asylum for Church ot St. Vincent de Paul, on the
north side ot 39th St., west ot Seventh Ave.; and a "Bdvidere or
Festival Hall" In Jones's Woods.—^nn. Rep; Supt. of Bldgs.
(1862-1872), 429, 430-31, 435, 436, 443, 447, 450-5'The theatres and large public haUs in New York at tbis time
were: Stadt Theatre, at 45 Bowery; Bowery Theatre, at 48
Bowery; Paator'sOpera-houae, at20i Bowery; Broad way Theatre,
at 485 Broadway; San Francisco Mlnstrds, at 585 Broadway;
Theatre Comique, at 514 Broadway; Nihlo's Garden, at 578
Broadway; Olympic Theatre, at 624 Broadway; KeUy & Leon's
Minstrds, at 720 Broadway; New York Theatre, at 728 & 730
Broadway; WaUack's Theatre, at 844 Broadway; New York
Circus, on East 14th St.; Stelnway HaU, at 109 & 111 E. 14th St.;
Tammany HaU; Bryant's Minstrds, East 14th St.; Academy of
Music; Wood's Theatre, at 1221 Broadway; Booth's Theatre;
Pike's Opera House (aee Ja 9), at the n. w. cor. of Eighth Ave.
& 23d St.; French Theatre, at 75 W. 14th St.; and Brougham's
Theatre, on W. 24th St. All of these are described in detail in the
Ann. Rep; Supt, of Bldgs. (1862-1869), 469-508.
In Vdentine's Manual for 1868, were published the foUowing
roap and views: map of the city; New York and its environs
(bird's-eye view), xiv; board of alderraen's charaber, 102; board of
councUmen'a chamber, 110; board of supertlaors' chamber, 225;
Central Park (4 views), 21B, 236, 246, 256; Loew bridge at Broadway and Fulton St., 229; Printing House Square, 510; Broadway,
cor. Ann St. (former aite ot Barnum's Museum), 512; new Harlem
bridge, 520; 42d St., bet. Second and Third Aves., looking north.

526; Sixth Ave., het. 55th and 57lh Sis., looking west, 536; N. Y.
County court-house, 639; Pike's Opera House, n. w. cor. Eighth
.^ve. and 23d St., 696; Tararaany Hall, interior decorated for the
nationd convention (see Jl 4), 792.
For view of St. Patrick's Cathedral (Mott St.), as rebuilt, 1868,
see Ibid (1869), 678.
In this year was pubUsbed by the Am. Photo.-lltb. Co. (Osborne process) a "Map of the upper part ot the rity of New York
from 57tb street to Kings bridge, showing the 'west side improvements.' Compiled and drawn under the direction ot Harailton £ .
Towle;" size 12 i 60 In.
In thia year, Richard Montgomery published a plan ot an d e vated railroad, built ot corrugated iron, with a single track on each
side ot the street, and cats to be run by dummy engines.—Montgomery's Plan for an Elevated Railway (1868), pamplilet In N. Y.
P. L,, with iUustrations.
In this year, E. L.Henry, N. A., painted a view ot St. John's •
Chapd, I t Is reproduced in theJV. Y. Times, My 25, 1913; and
Brown's Valentine's Manual (1916-17), 17. See also 1416 Ann.
Rep; Am. Scenic & Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1909), 72-80.
In tbis year, the first edition of W. L. Stone'sH/it. ofN. Y. City
was published.
Harper's Bazaar was founded in this year.—King's Handbook
(1893), 626.
Pike's new opera house at the n. w. cor. of 23d St. and Eighth
Ave. is opened.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 10, 1868. See also description
and Ulustration in Harper's Weekly, XII: 60. In 1869, It was
named the Grand Opera House.—L. M. R. K., I l l ; 984.
A Democratic raass meeting is held at Cooper Institute " T o
protest against the dangerous acts ot the Radicals in Congress."
Hugh Maxwdl, J. R. Doolittie, Jr., Dennis McMahon, and Hiram
Ketchura are araong the speakers.—JV. Y Times, Ja 31, 1868.
For an account of the devdopment ot property on Broadway
at tbis time In the vicinity of Canal, Broome, Re.ide, and Duane
Sts., see IheHiJt. Mag. of this date.
A meeting under the auspices of the Union Republican Carapaign Club is held at Cooper Institute. Its object is to ratify the
norainatlons of Grant and Fenton for president and vice-president
respectivdy.—A'. Y. Times, F 19, 1868.
One hundred and twenty-five P0ntific.1l Zouave recruita from
Canada, en route to Rorae, arrive in New York, at the College ot
the Jesuits in Weat 16th St. They aailed for Europe on Feb. 22.—
N. Y. Times, F 22, 1868,
The houae of representatives resolves to Impeach Pres, Johnson
"tor high crimes and misdemeanors in office." He is charged wilh
violating tbe Tenure ot Office Act, and much friction exists between the eiecutive and congress because ot his opposition to the
Reconstruction Acts.—Rhodes, Hii(. 0 / U. S., VI: 107-11, 114157. The trial began on March 30 and lasted until May 26. Johnson was acquitted by a vote of 35 to 19.—Ibid., VI: 115-57The Presbyterian Hospital Is incorporated.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(186S), chaps. 15 and 44, It was founded by Jamea Lenox, who
donated the site in 76th St. and alao contributed a large sum of
money.—Loaaing, Hijt. ofN. Y. City, I I : 774-75. The hoapital
was opened on Oct. 10, 1872 (q-v.).
The rity acquires by condemnation proceedings land at Broadway and 59th St. Here Columbus Cirde was developed.—Prendergast, Record ofRed Estaie, 49; L. M. R. K., U I : 969.
The state constitutiond convention, which asserabled on June
4, 1867 (q.v.), condudes its labours and submits for the decision of
the voters a revised constitution, accorapanied by an "Address to
the People,"—your, ofthe Convention, 1202-5, 1214-53, i3-54-"6i.
Thia constitution, with the exception of the article on the judiciary,
waa disapproved by the people, Nov. 2, 1869 (q.v.). Tbe Times
anticipated this outcorae in the foUowing editorial:
" T h e tramers of the proposed Constitution knew very well, or
ought to have known, tbat tbe Legislature and our locd municipality becarae corrupt, and have continued to be whoUy corrupt,
through the unceasing and powerful influence of the parties who
project street railroads, and engineer such legidation as appertains
to the general aubject. The parties consist of a combination of
leading Republicans and Democrats who . . . unlock the public
purse to.mutual plunder, and make equal diviaion ot tranchiaes
wiiich if bestowed witb a view to public advantage would lighten
the heavy burdens ot an oppressed community."—JV. Y. Times,
Mr 1, 1868.
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"The plan ot the new structure to be erected in the City HaU
. Park for the departraents ot the Post-office and United States
I Courts has at last been fixed upon, and the work wiU be commenced just as soon as Congress raakes the required appropriation." After the failure to secure a wholly aatisfactory plan by
competition (see Je 3 and D 28, 1867), a committee ot architects
was appointed to consider all the plana submitted and to draft a
new one combining tbe best points of each. Tbia comraittee conaiated of Richard M. Hunt, chairman, Renwick & Sands, N. Le
Brun, J. Correja, and Schulze & Schoen. They completed their
work in thia month and placed the final design in the hands of
Postmaster Kelly who submitted it to the authorities at Washington, by whora it was approved. The plan is described In detail.—

N.Y.TImes,F2% 1868.
In the early morning of this day, Bai
n at Nos. 539
and 541 Broadway (see S 6, 1865) ws s completely destroyed by
fire. Tbe loss waa eatimated at $400,01 3.-JV. r . Times, Mr 3
and 4, 1868. See alao L. M. R. K., I l l : 1 82, and view in Harper's
Weekly, XU: 188. This was on the wesi side ot Broadway above
Spring St.
I
"Humpty Dumpty" is produced ra New York for the first time,
at the Olyrapic (formerly Laura Keene's) Theatre, with George
L. Fox as Clown and Charles K. Fox as Pantaloon.—Brown, U :
159; U I : 116-17.
'
The tearing down of St. George's chapel on Beekman St. is in
progress. "Al present the graves ot revolutionary heroes serve as a
depository tor aahes and rubbish, and vessds are emptied daily
frora the windows adjoining, on places where a hundred years ago,
waa carved the sacred words, never to be edaced,' Requiescat in
pace.'" The six lots compriaing thia property are to be sold. "The
property purchased from Colonel Beekman tor £500 [see Jl 11, D
21, 1748; Ja 23, Mr 23, 1749] is now worth, it Is said, halt a mUlion
dollars."—JV. Y. World, Mr 17, 1868. The property was purchased
by the firra of Phdps, Dodge & Co.—Anstice, H I J ( . of St. George's
Ck; 211-14. See dso L. M. R. K., U I ; 933. An original sketch
showing the church in process of deraolitlon was raade by Miss
Greatorei and hangs in the parlor of the Chelsea Hotd on W. 23d
St. I t is reproduced as Pl. 153-b, Vol. I I I . See also Greatorex,
OldN. Y; 39-41. See, further, 1871.
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'

The rebuilt St, Patrlck'a Cathedral on Mott St,, which waa
burned down on Oct. 6, 1866 (q.v.). Is dedicated.—JV. Y. Times,
Mr 18, 1868, SeeL, M . R . K . , I I I : 936, under "St, Patrick's ProCathedral,"
Sotoaia, tbe first woraen's club in New York, is founded. I t was
Incorporated on Dec. 30.—Rep. ofthe 21st Anniversary af Sorosis
(N. Y., 1890); Articles af Incorporation, Constitulion, etc. (N. Y.,
1892).
The comraissioners ot Central Park authorise Andrew H. Green,
coraptroUer of the park, to acquire title to "the public squares and
places laid out . . . aouth ot a line drawn through Manhattan
street from 12th avenue to 124th street and thence through 1241^
street to the Sth avenue."—2ii/ Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1916), 559. This was Morningslde Park. The land was
acquired, between 1868 and 1870, at a cost of $1,334,092.72.—
J6i'i. (1916), 56o-6i;L. M. R. K., I U : 970, See also Prendergast,
Record of Real Estate See, further, O 11, 1873.
The first issue of the Real Estaie Record and Builders' Guide
appears.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. is Incorporated.-tatui of
N. Y. (1868), chap. 49. Its offices in this year were at 243 Broadway.—TAe Met. Life Ins. Co. Its History, etc. (1908).
RUey's Fifth Ward Museura Hotel (see Man. Com. Coun;
1864, pp. 598, 602), on the a. w. cor. of W. Broadway and Franklin
St., is being demolished.—JV. Y, Times, Mr 24, 1868.
The Union League Club (aee F 6, 1863, and F 16, 1865) is tormaUy inatalled in its new headquartcra at tho south-east corner of
26th St. and Madiaon Ave.—N. Y. Times, Ap 1, 1868. This waa the
Jerome residence (see 1865) which the club occupied until 1881
(7. V; Mr 5).—Descrip. of Pl. 136, H I : 704; L. M. R. K., I U : 939,
950. See dso illustration and description in Harper's Weekly,
XU: 605.
The corner-stone of Edwin Booth's Theatre is laid at the soutbeast corner of Sixth Ave. and 23d St.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 9, 1868.
See L. M. R. K., H I ; 982. I t was opened on Feb. 3, 1B69 (j.a.).
Butler's American Theatre on Crosby St. burna. This buildin
which was formerly Mechanics' Hall, ' '
— .

way, had the Apprentices' Library on the second floor. It was stiU
owned hy tbe Soriety of Mechanics and Tradesmen, and leased to
Robert W. Butier, previous to which it had been occupied by Bryant's Minstrds.—Af. Y. World, Ap 8, 1868.
Nearly haU the Battery sea-wall is finished, the coping-atones
being laid on and the stone chain-posts In position tor a considerable distance east ot Caatie Garden. A large araount ot filling remains to be done.—JV. Y. World, Ap 9,1868. Prior to the building ot
this wdl Castie Garden waa connected with the Battery by a bridge.
The New York City Central Underground Co. is incorporated
with the right to lay an underground railroad in New York City
frora the city hdl to the Hariera Rivcr.—Laws JV. Y. (1S68),
chap. 230; ibid. (1869), chap. 824; is/ Rep; N. Y. C. Central
Underground Ry. Co. (Dec. 1871). SeeMy 11,1869 and Mr 9,1870.
The New York press gives a farewell banquet to Charles Dickens
at Ddmonico's. Besidea Dickens, the apeakers include Horace
Gredey, H. J. Raymond, G. W. Curtis, and Wm. A. Hurlburt.—
JV. r . Times, Ap 19, 1868; Maurice, Fifth Avenue, 109-10. In his
address, DIckena made an apology tor his adverse comments, in
American Notes and Martin Ckuxdewit, regarding New York and
America, and proraised to have this apology appended to all future
copies of tbe works so long as he or his representatives should
retain control of thdr publication.—Haswell's Reminiscences,
384-85. See Ap 20.
Charles Dickens givea hia last reading in New York, at Stelnway
HaU. At this farewell appearance he read Ckristmas Carol and
Pickwick Trial.—N. Y. Times, Ap 21, 1868. On April 22, he sailed
tor Europe.—Ibid., Ap 23, 1868.
The Old Guard is incorporated.-Limii ofN. Y. (1868), chap.
284.
The legislature appropriates $30,000 to the Children's Aid
Society, prorided the society raises an equal araount tot the erection
of a newsboys' lodging-house,-Loiui afN. Y. (1868), chap. 468.
See 1872.
An act is passed authorising the commiaaionera of the Centrd
Park to set apart a aite for a museum of blatory, antiquities, and
art tor tbe N. Y. Hist. Soc. on Fifth Ave. between 8ist and 84th
Sta., prorided that if the museura he dlacontinued, the land shaU
revert to the park.—Laws ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 478.
The New York and Brooklyn Tubular Co. is incorporated with
the right to raake a tubular tunnel frora New York between Wall
and Jackson Sts, to Brooklyn between the foot of Montague St.
and Hudson Ave.—Laws ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 550. On Aptil
20, 1869, the name ot the company waa changed to the N. Y.
T u n n d Co.—Ibid. (1869), chap. 253,
Memorial Day la first celebrated at New York, and dsewhere
throughout tbe country, as a legal holiday.—JV. Y. Times, My 31,
The Beach Pneuraatic Transit Co. is incorporated to provide
for the transmission of letters, packages, and raerchandlse in the
cities ot New York and Brooklyn by means of pneumatic tubes to
be constructed beneath the surface ot the streets and public places
and under the waters ofthe East and North Rivers. An experiraental tube, however. Is first to be Installed from the post-office in Nassau St. to 14th St., and put in successful operation.—Laws afN. Y.
(1868), chap. 842. See My 3, 1869.
The comraon council adopts resolurions ot regret, on learning
of the death of ex-Pres. Buchanan, at Wheatland, Pa., on June 1.
—Frora origind in raetd file No. 373, city clerk'a record-roora.
The legialature appropriatea $60,000 tor paving Torapkins
Square with Fisk concrete or other suitable raaterial to raake it
available for parade purposes (see Ap 16, 1866).—Laws qfN. Y.
(1868), chap. 853. See dso 23^^x11. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres.
Soc. (1918), 173-74. See Ap 16, 1879,
The legislature authorises the board of supervisors to levy a t a i
tor county purposes, to provide certain auma for specified purpoaes.
Among these is an allowance ot $43,291.96 tor completing "the
new Hariera bridge,"—Lflioi ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 854, p. 2031.
The city acquires by conderanation proceedings the land comprised io the Boulevard (Broadway), frora 59th to 155th Sts.—
Prendergast,Jiecor<io/j;(a/£j(fl(e,5i; L. M. R. K., I l l : 968.
A public banquet is given by tbe citizens of New York to the
Chinese erabassy, at Ddmonico's, corner of 14th St. and Fifth
Ave., at which the governor, lleut.-governor, the mayor, and many
disringulshed citizens are present.—Banquet to His Excellency
Anson Burllngame, and his associates ofthe Chinese Embassy (1868).
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s report that the devated railroad in
Greenwich St. (see Ap 22 and Jl 2, 1S67) is a success, and the governor authorises its completion from the Battery to Spuyten Duyvel,—Harper's Weekly, XU: 477. See Jl 3.
A trial trip is made by Chaa. Harvey on the new elevated railway In Greenwich St., and the rapid apeed attained "leads the
friends ot tbe enterprise to hope that the problem ot rapid and sate
locoraotion through tbe crowded streets ot the rity has been solved."
—Harper's Weekly, XH; 477, and riew on p. 476. See dsoiV. Y.
Times, Jl 4, 1868. A viewof the trid is reproduced as A. Pl. 27B-h,
Vol. I U , where the date is erroneously given as 1867. See also
descrip. of Pl. 133-a, I U : 700. See, further, Jl 25.
Tammany Hail on 14th St. (see Jl 4, i867)Isfirsluaed when the
Democratic national convention opens there on this day. During
the convention, which lasted until July 9, ei-Gov. Horatio Seymour of New York was nominated tor president, and Gen. Franris
P. Blair ot Missouri was nominated for rice-president.—N. Y.
Times, Jl 5-10, 1868; Brown, Hiif. o/JV. Y. Slage, H I : 84-87;
Man. Com. Coun. (1868), 782 et seq. See also illustration and
account of the new hdl in Harper's Weekly, XII: 433, 438,and
L. M. R. K., I U : 939,
Tbe supreme court declares the Loew bridge (see Ap i j , 1867}
a public nuisance, especially injurious to Charles Knox (Knox,
the hatter, Genin'a rival), and orders that It be reraoved within 90
days and offered to the commissioners ot Central Park, The bridge
waa " a failure aa a public convenience" and " a serious obstade to
the free and uninterrupted uses ot the streets," as well as damaging
to adjoining property.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; CXIIi 76, 410, 530;
ProC; App'd by tke Mayor, XXXV!: 260-61. See also L. M. R. K,,
U I : 926.
The city is authorised to leaae a slip or basin, not eiceeding 200
feet in tront, at the easterly end ot the Battery tor the purpoae of a
aall water floating bath, and la directed to establish two free fioating
baths, one on the East River and one on the Hudson.—Laws of
N. Y. {1868), chap. 879.
The Greenwich St. devated road (see Jl 3) "is now in running
order from the Battery to Cortiandt Street, and with the present
machinery, the cars can be propeUed, with littie jar and oscillation,
at the rate of fifteen miles an hour."—Harfer'j Weekly, XU: 477.
See, further, Ap 23, 1870.
The common council Is directed to construct piers on the Hudaon
River at the toot of each atreet trora 13th St. to Hamraond St.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 881.
Eliza Greatorex thus describes the west side ot the city above
59th St.: "Groups of what are caUed, on the outskirts of New York,
'squatters' shanties' are perched on the rocka, or nestled in the
hoUows, shdtered but raalarious; the luiuriance of the vines over
those sraall abodes is a comfort and rdreshment to the eyes; grapevines, trumpet-creepers, scarlet-runners, morning-glories,—big
posiea of aunfiowera, subdued into almost ddicacy of forra and color
by the deep green surrounding thera, and the gray of the background. The market-gardens of the Gerraan people, who torm so
large a part of the suburban population, are set out with long rows
ot parsley, onions, carrots, each separate growth raarked in form
and tint, contrasting witb the deep purple ot the beet-roota and the
red-brown earth, erapty now, but soon to be fiUed with some later
crop. . . . Farther on, the old mansions, degraded to restaurants
and beer-gardens, are more numerous. . , . All the way up the
avenue we have had beautiful vistas in the Park, through the high
rocks on the western boundary. They have brought the park wdl
as far as this, and tbe sharp metallic 'dink, clink' ot the drilling
irons with thdr rhythmical ring teU the story of continual change
and advance. At Elra Park (the former home ot the Apthorpe
family) we aee what havoc haa been made with the treea around it,
within the laat few montha. Streets are rising from the low, irregular hollows; many deep places are beingfiUedin; wagons come and
go, the red shirts ot their drivers raaking lovdy points of color; the
wheels crush through thick beds ot weeds, ydlow, purple and white;
and everywhere the grass is of the brightest, freshest green, kept so
by the rains which have fdlen so plenteously aU the spring and
summer."—Greatorex, OldN. Y. (1875), 132-34. A view of Blooraingdale VUlage is in ibid; opp. p. 132.
Hamilton Square, created in 1807 and partially cloaed in 1S67
(q.V; Mr 29), ia finally ordered dosed by the legislature, and the
streets terminating In it extended througb.—Laws ofN. Y. (1868),
chap. 885; L. M. R. K., U I : 970. See alsoAf. Y. Times, N 6, 1921

A survey ot tbe square laid out In lots, made In 1S69 by Edward
Boyd, is filed as map No. 26 in real estate bureau, comptroUer's
office. See dso raap No. 35.
The first steps toward the organization ot the New York Athletic Club are taken, at a raeeting hdd on thia day. The organi2ation was completed Sept, 8, and the constitution adopted Dec. 1.
Its firat boat-bouae was built on the Harlem River In 1870.—JV. Y.
A. C. Jour. (Dec., 1896), 8.
By act of legialature the city charter is amended, prorision being
made tor another change In the legislative body. The Dongan
Charier (seeAp 22, 1686) prorided for a law-making body ot mayor,
recorder, and 6 dderraen and 6 assistant aldermen representing the
six wards, and this forra continued tor almost a century and a halt,
alderraen and assistants being added as the nuraber ot wards increased. The first bicaraeral council began its sessions on May 10,
1831 (q.v.), the two boards, constituted as before, sitting separatdy,
and neither the mayor nor recorder being any longer included. The
amended charter ot April 12, 1853 (q.v.), retained the bicamerd
counril, but a board of 60 counciimen " l o be dected from as many
districts" displaced the hoard ot assistant aldermen. Four years
later (seeAp 14, 1857) another experiment was tried, 22 ddermen
from that number of wards bring displaced by 17 alderraen trora as
raany aldermanic districts, and tbe traditional one-year term was
doubled. At the sarae time the very nuraerous councilraen were
reduced to 24, six from each of the four senatorid districts.
Now, by this latest provision, the board of counciimen disappears, and a board of assistant alderraen comes into exiatence
again, elected (like the aldermen) one troro each asaembly or aldermanic district, and baving a term (like the aldermen) of two years.
Attcr necessary adjustments the terms of the members of both
boards will end at the aame t i m e . - t a t o j ofN. Y. (1868), chap. 887.
The new arrangeraent had been in effect only a short tirae when it
waa changed by the "Tweed Charter" (seeAp 5, 1870).
Temple Eroanu-El (see O 31, 1866), at Fifth Ave. and 43d St.,
is dedicated,—JV. Y, Times, S 12, 1868; Jewish Encyclop; I X ; 276;
L- M. R. K., I U : 929. See alao Uluatration and description in
Harper's Weekly, XU: 729.
A monster Republican demonstration In honour ot Grant and
Colfax is hdd at Cooper Institute.—JV. Y. Times, S 15, 1868.
The corner-stone ot the Church ot St. Mary the Virgin is laid
at 228 W. 45th St. In Deceraber, 1868, thechurch was incorporated.
—From records of the church, by courtesy of Haley Fiake, Esq.,
treaaurer.
Aa Gen. George B. McCldlan ia about to return from an extended absence abroad, the common council votes to extend the
freedom and hoapllalitiea ot tbe rity to him upon bis arrivd In
New York and also the use ot the governor's roora.—From original
in raetd tile No. 374, rity derk's record-roora.
Meraberships in the Stock Exchange are raade salable, "the
purchaser of a raerabership from a retiring raeraber being bdloted
for by a Committee on Adraissiona."—Earaes, JV. Y. Stack Exckange,
S'The 100th anmversary ot tbe opening of the John St. M. E.
Church is commemorated with appropriate services.—A'. Y. Times,
O 26, 1868.
The corner-stone of the first building ot the Y. M. C. A. (founded
in 1852 and incorporated on April 3, 1866, j . u . ) is laid, at the southwest corner of Fourth Ave. and 23d St. "The building was dedicated
Dec. 2, 1869 (q.v.).—17th Ann. Rep. aftke Y. M, C. A. (1870);
N. Y. Times, N i, i858. For deacription of the building, aee Stone's
Hisl. ofN. Y. City, 607-9. S«« ^'^ t-7' t9°3Soon after thia date, tbe Coaler mansion, erected In 1805 (j.u.,
Ap 30) at the corner of 30th St. and First Ave., and purchased In
1835 (q.v.) by Anson G. Phdps, was demolished. The site is now
covered by teneraents at Nos. 515-19 First Ave. and No. 349 E.
30th St.-Lifter Mortgages, DCCCXCIX: 132; L. M. R. K,, I U :
949; descrip. ot PI. 153-d, I I I : 776. See also Slokes Records, by
Anson Phelps Stokes, 13-15, 88, 151,
Ulysses S. Grant and Schuyler CoUax, Republicana, are elected
president and vice-preaident over their Democratic opponents,
Horatio Seyraour and Francis P. Blair, Jr.—McKee, National
Conventions and Platforms, 131-42.
Mayor Hoffman, norainee ot the Democrats, is dected governor
ot New York State.—JV. Y. Tribune, N 6 and 7, 1868. See N 16.
Mayor Hoffman, having been elected governor (see N 3),
offers to the cororaon council his resignation as mayor (to which
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he waa elected tor a two-year terra on Dec. 3, 1867, q-v.), in order
that "tbe necessary preparation raay be roade tor an election."—
PraC; Bd. ofAld; CXII: 221-22. A. Oakey Hall was elected on
Dec. 1 (q. V.) to succeed hiro.
District Attorney A. Oakey HaU is nominated for roayor by
both Tamraany and Mozart conventions, while the Republicans
choose Col. F. A. Conkling as their candidate. Mayor Hoffman was
"serenaded" after the Tammany convention and, in the course of
his remarks, said "he knew of nothing that could give him more
satisfaction than to turn over his official duties to his old and
trusted friend, A. Oakey HaU,"—JV. Y. Sun, N 24, 1868.
The rity leases to the Mount Sinai Hospital 13 lots on the east
aide ot Leiington Ave,, between 66th and 67tb Sts., for 99 years, at
S I per year.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 763. The corner-atone of
the hospital was laid here on May 25, 1870 (q.v.).
A. Oakey HaU, Tammany and Mozart candidate (see N 23),
is dected mayor over his Republican opponent, Fred. A. Conkling,
by a majority of 54,094.—-JV. Y. Times, D 2, 1868; Am. Ann.
Cyclop. (1868), 550. For a brid sketch ot HaU, see Stephen Fiske's
Off-Hand Porlralls af Prominent New Yorkers, 164 el seq.
Fort Lafayette at The Narrows is destroyed by fire.—A'. Y.
TiWs, D 3 , 1868.
The raayor approves a resolution tor procuring a stand ot
colours tor the Waahington Grey Cavalry, National Guard.—
From original In metal file No. 375, rity clerk's record-room.
The first velocipede riding-school in New York City is opened,
by PearaaU Brothers at No. 932 Broadway.—JV. Y, Times, D 7,
1868. C / M y 2 i , 1819.
President-elect Grant is the guest of the Union League Club at
a banquet hdd "in the theatre of the Club House."—JV. Y. Times,
I

Andrew H. Green directs tbe attention ot hia coUeaguea on the
"Board ot Coramiasioners ot the Central P a r k " to the important
subject of "bringing the City ot New York and Kings County, a
part of Westchester County, and a part ot Queens and Richroond,
including the various suburbs ot the city, within a certain radial
diatance from the centre, under one common municipal government,
to be arranged in departraenta, under a single executive head.
, . , More than one and a h d t million ot people are comprehended
within the area of tbia City and its immediate neighborhood, dl
drawing sustenance from the commerce ot New York, and many
of thera contributing but little towards the support ot its government. An area that could be readily described, of convenient distances from the centre, would comprehend witbin its limits the
reaidence as weU as the place of buainess ot most of its popula
thus resolving the difficult queation of taxation of
that now exists.''—12(A Ann. Rep; Bd. of Com'ra ot Central Park,
162. This is one of the earliest suggeations looking toward the
consolidated munlripdity of today. See Mr 4, 1890.

1869
Aa late as this year, a cedar tree against which Alexander
Hamilton leaned while the aeconda were arranging the prdiminaries
ot his duel with Aaron Burr was still standing on the bluff at Weehawken. By 1871, however, the newly-completed road-bed ot the
West-Side R. R. had destroyed the tree, "besides reraoving every
vestige of the narrow ledge on which the principds stood."—Stone,
Hisl. ofN. Y. Cily, 345-48; descrip, of A. Pl. 26-a, U I : 877. For
account ot the duel, see Jl 11, 1804.
During the 5 years from 1865 to 1869 Indusive, 1,039,808 alien
immigrants arrived at the port ot New York.—Arrivds of Allen
Passengers and Immigrants in tke U. S. (Wash., 1891), 64, 108, 109.
Fifth Avenue was thus described in tbis year: , . . I t has been
invaded between i2th and 23d Streets by the aggressive influence of
trade. First-dass stores have been constructed out of brown-stone
palaces and dry-goods, millinery, taUoring, restaurants, and muaicstores are begiiming to intrude. . , .
" . . . But the special beauty of Fifth Avenue is Its spacious
sidewalks in the fashionable season, especiaUy on a Sunday morning that's bright and sunny.
" . . . moving through tbe rows of elegant residences, and
crossing Fourteenth Street—the great rival of the Avenue I t s e U with half a dozen fine Churchea on the way, we may pause a
moment to consider the splendid and luiurious structure of the
Union Club, on the corner ot 21st Street. It is built oi brownstone, in superb style, and cost about $300,000.
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" N e i l comes the fine, breezy, opening of Madison Square, Tbe
nucleus of American hotd architecture, and quite as central and representative ot metropolitan wealth and fashion as Union
Square. The Square itsdf occupies ten acres ot turf and foliage and
is surrounded by the magnificent dweUings and business buildings
ot Madison Avenue, 23d Street, Broadway, and Fifth Avenue. . . .
" . . , Of aU the splendid buildings on Fifth Avenue, none wiU
probably ever be ao famoua aa the marble palace of Mr. A. T . Stewart, nearly completed at the corner of 34th Street. This wiU unquestionably be when completed, the most costly and luxurious
private residence on the continent. Even in Its present unfinished
state words are alraost inadequate to describe the beauty and unique
grandeur ot some ot the details of its construction. Mr. Stewart
hopes to have it ready for occupation by next faU. Before he enters
it as a tenant it wiU have cost him upward of two miUIon doUars.
" . . . Immediately opposite the Distributing Reservoir on
Fifth Avenue, is the building occupied by the Rutgera Female
CoUege. This excdlent institution was reraoved to Its present
locality only a short tirae ago, and has proved very successful. The
building, or series of buildings, were originally erected for dwellings—as, indeed, the two end buildings are at present occupied, the
CoUege using tbe central portion.
" T h e new Jewish Synagogue, on the Avenue, In the immediate
neighborhood, is worthy of study, as the purest example ot the
Moresque style ot architecture in this country.
"Before reaching Centrd Park, we pass a vast edifice in the
courseotconstruction, between 51st and 52nd Streets [error for 50th
and 51st Sts.], on the east side of the Avenue. The waUs have even
now scarcdy reached the height of 30 teet, but, when completed,
it wffi be by far the moat magnificent ecclesiastical building in the
New World.
"St. Patrick's Cathedral, . , . was projected by tbe late
Archbishop Hughes, who laid the corner-stone in 1858 [q. v.,
Ag 15I, during which and the toUowing year the foundations were
laid and a portion of the superstructure buUt, when work was temporarily suspended. Upon the accession ot Archbiahop McCIoskey,
however, a new impetus was given to the work, which bas been
vigorously prosecuted ever since. The ground , , . is tbe most
elevated on Fifth Avenue. . , . The first base-course is ot Maine
granite—the same as that used in the Treasury Building at the
National Capitd. . . , The material above the base-course is
white marble, froro the quarries of PleaaantviUe, Westchester
County—a highly crystaUIne stone, productive ot very beautiful
effects, especiaUy in the columna and daborations ot the work.
" T h e style ot the building is decorated Gothic. . . .
" . . . Above 59th Street, the Avenue is so far very little
buUt upon; but the lots are hdd at extravagantly high prices, and
it cannot be doubted that ere long all this portion of the street, overlooking Centrd Park, wiU be built up witb a succession of degant
viUas and raansions.
" . . . Fifth Avenue Is sometimes criticised as almost too
solemn In its tone. The architecture lacks variety, it is true, and
tbe too-prevailing brown-stone gives it a raonotonous appearance.
This la tar from being the case, however, when filled with promenaders and vehides. . , ."^Appleton'sN.Y.
Illustrated (1869),
20-34.
On the south sideof East iSthSt., loofeet west of Third Ave., was erected in this year the first modern apartment-house in New
York. There were "tour distinct suites ot apartments" on each ot
the first tour storeys, and the fifth or top storey was planned tor
artists' studios. The rentds were trora $1,200 to $1,800 per annura
tor "each suite," and $920 for each studio, making a total of $23,000
a year. The owner was Rutherford Stuyvesant, and tbe architect
Richard M, Hunt.—^nn. Rep; Supt. of Bldgs. (1862-1869), 570;
JV. r . World, Q 8, 1871. See 1871.
In thia year, the Church of the Puritans, on the south-west corner of Broadway and 15th St., was taken down, and the Tiffany
building was erected on the site.—^3reatorex, OldN. Y; 71-72,
which contains view ot the church just prior to its demolition.
See also descrip. ot Pl. 136, U I : 704, and L. M. R. K., I U : 928.
The materials of the Church of the Puritans were purchased by the
Baptists and re-erected In West 53d St. (see N 6, 1878).
In this year, a "gothic arch devated railway" was one of the plans aubmitted tor rapid transit. I t is described In a Report on tke
Goiklc Arch Elevated City Railway, by Richard P. Morgan, Jr.
(1869), a pamphlet in N . Y. P. L.
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The Medical CoUege of New York University, having decided
• to remove from New York Hospital (see 1851) to the vicinity ot
BeUevue Hospital, rents a building on East 26th St. Property
on this street, eaat ot First Ave. was acquired soon after and a
buUding erected in 1876.—N. Y. U. BulL, Je 30, 1911.
In tbis year, the tower and steeple of the North Dutch Church
were destroyed by fire.—Greatorex, OldN. Y., 43.
The following buildings arc among those mentioned by the
superintendant ot buildings as having been "erected" (begun?)
in thia year: Madison Avenue Reformed Church, at the north-east
corner of Madison Ave. aod 57II1 St.; Children's Hospital for the
Society tor the R d i d ot the Ruptured and Crippled, at the northweat corner ot 42d St. and Leiington Ave.; Croton Market, on the
north side ot 42d St. to 43d St., between Lexington and Park Aves.;
tbe Presbyterian Home tor Aged Women, on the north side of 73d
St. east ot Madison Ave.; the hotd building (now the Park Avenue)
erected by A, T, Stewart at a cost of $3,000,000, on the west aide of
Park Ave, from 32d to 33d Sts.; the Gilaey House at the northcast corner ot Broadway and 29th St.; tbe House of Mercy at the
south-east corner ot Riverside Boulevard and 86th St.; the easterly
side of Casde Garden, for a baggage depot tor the commissioners ot
emigration; Roosevdt Hoapital, from 58th to 59th St., west of
Ninth Ave.; the Department ot Public Charities and Correction
buUding, at the foot of 26th St., East River. Mansard roof construction was popular during this period.—Ann. Rep., Supt. of Bldgs,
{1862-72), 612-13, ^l^> ^ ' 9 ' 621-23.
In this year, the Astor horaestead at 88th St. and East River
(see S 26, 1835) was demolished.—Greatorex, OldN. Y; 217,
222-23. See alao L. M. R. K,, I I I : 948.
The work of regulating and grading Avenue St. Nicholas (see
Ap 4, 1866) was coraraenced in this" year between 125th and 155th
Sta. Work on the lower end of the aveilue (between i lOth and 125th
Sts.) was ddayed until after corapleting the grading of Sixth and
Seventh Aves., because it would interfere with travd on Harlera
Lane, which waa part ot the Avenue St. Nicholas and was the raain
thoroughfare to and trora the north end of Central Park.
The comraiasioners of Central Park laid out miles ot streets
and avenues, and established grades for them, in pursuance of the
law of April 24, 1865 (q. v.), between 155th and Inwood Sts.; had
maps made and raonuraents erected. They also established the
linea of Broadway, aa required hy the law of May 17, 1869 (q.v.)
100 ft. in width, between 34th and 59th Sts.—131/1 Ann. Rep;
Com'rs ot Central Park {1870), 69-74.
In Vdentine's Manual for 1869 were published the foUowing
raap and views: map ot the rity, showing Its political divisions and
subdivisions; iron building, cor. Broadway aod i8lh St., 16;
iron buUding (A. T . Stewart's store), cor. Broadway and lotb St.,
40; Booth's Theatre, s. e. cor. Sixth Ave. and 23d St., 88; High
Bridge, and high serrice water-works and reservoir, 124; Foundling
Hospital, RandaU's laland, 128; plan showing landraarks in
Central Park, 174; bird's-eye view of Lake Manhatta and old
reservoir. Central Park, 176; the spa. Central Park, 178; Indian
hunter (statue). Central Park, 184; new market, foot of 17th St.,
East River, 190; Stewart mansion, n. w. cor. Fifth Ave. and 34th
St., 200; iron building, n. w. cor. Broadway and n t h St., 208;
marble building (Mary Mason Jones residence, later occupied by
Mrs. Paran Stevens), n. e. cor. FUth Ave. and 57th St., 240;
Harlem, frora the old fort in Central Park, 432; building erected
for the Hudson River R. R., on site of St. John's Park, 500; Iron
building (N. Y. Life Ins. Co. bldg.), 598; iron building (Grand
Hotd), s. e. cor. Broadway and 3lEt St., 640; "conteraplated
East River bridge" (Brooldyn Bridge), 672; statuary group to
surmount aouth gate ot "great reservoir," 694; the Battery, 748
In this year, Eliza Greatorex made a pen drawing of "Harallton
Grange." I t was published, with other views drawn by her, in Old
New York from the Battery to Bloomingdde, in 1875. This view is
reproduced and described aa Pl. 153-c, Vol. U I .
In thia year, Appleton's Journd appeared.—North, 118.
In thia year, iheAfnu York Genealogical Record began publlcation.—North, 117.
In this year, John La Farge, wdl known American painter, was
dected a member ot the National Academy. He had a studio in
New York tor many years. He painted everything (landscape,
figures, still-life, etc.), but he Is particularly noted for hia stainedglass work and his murals, examples of which are in Trinity Church,
Boston, and the Church ot tbe Ascension and other churches in

New York.—element & Hutton, Anisls ofthe Nineleenik Century,
U: 29-30; Isham.Hiji. of Am. Painting, 316-^7, 540-42, 556.
In this year, Mark Twain's (Samuel Langhorne Clemens')
The Innocents Abroad was published.—Encyc/op Brit., xxvii, 490.
Gariand's Fifth Avenue Theatre on Weat 24th St., haring
been entirely remodelled by James Fiske, Jr., and leaaed to John
Broughara, is opened as Brougham's Theatre.—N. Y. Times,
Ja 26, 1869; Brown, I I : 401-2; L. M. R. K,, I U : 983. See,
further, Ap 5.
Booth's Theatre, on the south-cast corner of 23d St. and Sixth
Ave. (see Ap 8, 1868), opens with "Roraeo and Juliet."-iV. Y.
Times, F 4, 1869; L. M. B . K., I U : 982. See also illustration and
description in Harper's Weekly, XUI; 21, 29, and Stone, Hisl. of
JV. Y. Cily, 609-11. Sarah Bernhardt made her American debut
here on Nov. 8, 1880 (q.v.).
David T . Vdentine dies.—JV. Y. Times, F 26, 1869.
The departraent of charities and correction has bought, from
Mr. Edward Hunter, Hart's Island, "tor the purpose ot establishing
there an industrial school for destitute boys." The price paid was
$75,ooa—JV. r . Times, F 27, 1869.
Ulysses S. Grant is inaugurated as president of the U. S.—
Rhode3,H<"j(. o / U . 5.,VI; 236.
The name ot Brougham's Theatre (see Ja 25) is changed to the
Fifth Avenue Theatre.—Brown, I I ; 403; L. M. R. K., I U : 983.
The American Museum ot Natural History is incorporated.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap. 119. On May 8, a collection from the
duplicate specimens ot naturd history bdonging to the state was
authorised to be presented to the museura.—Ibid. (1869), chap.
774- See Je 2, 1874The board of supervisors of New York County is authorised
to appropriate a sum not exceeding $30,000 for a soldiers' and
aailors' monument to be erected under the direction of the coramissloners ot Central Park.—Laws ofN. Y, (1869), chap. 350.
The legislature abolishes the election by the people ot a board
of education, and gives power to the raayor (A. Oakey Hall, at this
tirae) to appoint 12 coraraissioners to constitute a new board.—
Laws ofN, Y. (1869), chap. 437.
The law of June l, 1868 (q.v.), rdating to the Beach Pneuraatic
Transit Co. is amended to Include transportation of passengers,—
Laws afN. Y. (1869), 512, 569, See F 26, 1870,
Madison Ave. is extended by the legislature to 124th St.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap. 560
A large gathering asaemblea at Cooper Institute "to listen to
addresses in favor of aiding the Cubans tn throw off the Spanish
yoke and organize an independent Governraent." There is a rumour
that a filibustering expedition bas sailed from New York to hdp
the Cubans In their struggle against Spain.—JV. Y. Times, My 5,
1869. Thia rumour waa subatantlated on May 6.—Ibid; My 6,
1869. During the next few days, enlistments and other act! vi ties
In favour ot the insurgent Cubans became so prominent that the
Sparush consul at New York protested against tbem, on May 8.—
Ibid., My 7-10, 1869. These activities continued, however, until
findly the Cuban Junta and the chief New York filibusters were
arrested and indicted.—Ibid., My 11, 14 and 26, and Je 18, 22, 23
and 24, 1869. The filibusters were later rdeased on bond.—Ibid;
Jl 24. 1869.
The legislature authorises the commissioners ot Central Park
to erect and maintain a meteorological and astronomical observatory, a rauseum ot natural history, and an art gallery, in Central
Park, and to provide the necessary equipment for thera.—Laws qf
N. Y. (1869), chap. 595. In 1870, this observatory cooperated with
the U. S. government In establishing a storra signal corps. The
records and observations raade there have played an iraportant
part in the solution ot raeteorological probleras.—Ann. Rep.,
Dept. ot Parks (1902), 24-27. Regarding the Museum ot N a t u r d
Hiatory, see 1870,
The Manhattan Eye and Ear Hoapital ia created "tor the
treatment ot indigent peraona auffering from diseases ot the eye and
car."—LauJi o/JV. Y. (1869), chap. 584. See also Lossing, H I J ( . of
JV. r . City, U : 777-78.
The legislature authorises the city to exchange the 65,259
sq. ft. in City H d l Park heretofore purchased by the U, S. (see
Ap 11, 1867), for other lands there as a site for a post-office.—Laws
afN. Y. (1869), chap. 649. However, the federal government
decided to keep the site purchaaed in 1867, and the post-office buUd-
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CHRONOLOGY ; POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE :
ing was begun there on Aug. 9 (q.v.).—151^ Ann. Rep; Am. Seen.
& Hist, Pres, Soc. (1910), 402-3.
The Hansom Cab Co. is incorporated.—L<itot ofN. Y. (1869),
chap. 618.
The legislature reserves the triangular piece of ground, bounded
by Ninth Ave., 63d St., and "the public drive," tor a public place.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap. 689.
The Stock Exchange and the "Open Board" adopt a plan ot
consolidation.—Eames, N. Y. Slock Exckange, 51.
The Union Pacific R. R. and the Central Pacific R. R. meet
at Promontory Point, Utah, and the first trana-contlnental railroad is completed. Elaborate cereraoniea are held at the junction
point and throughout the country. In New York, a " T e Deum"
is sung in Trinity Church, the chimes arc rung, and a salute of
100 guna is fired by order of the mayor.—Bailey, First Transcontinental R. R., 9J-100.
In the annuiJ "Tax Levies" bill, which passes the legislature,
some 35 private organizations (the "Sisterhood ot St. Mary Episcopal Church" heads the list) are granted "Donations tor Charitable
Purposes" which total 8111,000. Section 10 of the act provides
that hereafter "an annual amount equal to twenty per cent on the
excise moneys received tor said city in eighteen hundred and sixty
eight . . . be distributed , . . hy the board of education
. . . for the support of achools educating children gratuitously
in aaid city who are not provided tor in the common achools thereof."
—Laws ofN, Y. (1869), chap. 876. Section 10 of this act was repealed the following year (see Ap 26, 1870).
The city comptroller is authoriaed to raise, by the creation of
public stock, a sum not exceeding Sioo,ooo "For the purpose of
conatructing a necessary fire-proof roof to the hall of recorda,
wherein all the recorda of real estate are preserved, and for adding
an additional atory thereto, and refitting the building in order to
provide for the preaervation ot said records In a manner more secure
than heretofore;" also a sum not exceeding $600,000 for completing
and furnishing the county court-house "now near completion,"—Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap, 87;. In 1870, an additional 840,000
was appropriated for the repaira to the hall of recorda. The walls
were raised one storey and a fire-proof roof added.—Eve. Post,
D 14, 1871, which contains an excellent summary ot the history ot
the building. Sec also L. M. R, K,, I H ; 971 and descrip. of Ph
97. 111= sHThe New York Hospital, at the head ot Pearl St,, is being removed, and a new street (the continuation oi Pearl) Is to be cut
through the grounds and building, between Worth and Duane Sts.
This will connect with Thomas St., and thus estabhsh a connection
between Pearl St. and West Broadway. The improvement is
needed for the constantly increasing traffic in this section of the
city.—J^' r . Times, My 14, 1869; Stone, Hisl. ofN. Y. City,
598-99; Harper's Weekly, XIU: 340; L. M. R. K., I l l : 954-55;
Pl. 174, Vol. III. The hospital moved uptown to a site between
15th and 16th Sta,, weat of Fifth Ave.
The legialature paaaea an act " t o alter the plan ot tbe city ot
New York, and to carry the same into efiect." The alteration
provided tor is that Broadway between 34th and 59th Sts. "shall
be widened to the width ot one hundred feet and straightened . . ,
whenever practicable;" the plans are to he made hy the commissioners ot Central Park, and the corporation counsel is authorised to acquire title to the necessary lands; and tor tbat purpose
"to apply to the Supreme Court . . . for the appointment ot
three commissioners ot estimate and assessraent tor such widening
and straightening ot Broadway." One third ot the total eipenae
may he assessed on the city, the reraainder to be met hy "the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled
unto or intereated In the land and premiaea required for or affected
by the proceedings."—Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap. 890.
Charles W. Eliot (Harvard, '53), a layman, 35 years of age, becomes president of Harvard University.^UniuefjiJiVi and Tkeir
Sons (1898), 90, 114. His ad mini alra tion terminated Nov. 4, 1908.
The N. Y. and Harlem R. R. Co. is authorised to build the
"Grand Central Station" on the east side ot Vanderbilt Ave.
from 4ld to 45th St.; and Vanderbilt Ave, between those streets
is declared to be a public street. The depot is to "be constructed
of the best materials, and the front of said building on Fortysecond street shall he of Philadelphia pressed brick, brown or
freestone, or marble and iron, and ahall be finished in the best
style ot architecture."—Laws ofN. Y. (1869), chap. 919. See also
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L. M. R. K; H I : 975, l o i i . The first atone of the foundation of
the atation was laid on Sept. 1 (q.v.).
The centennial anniversary ot the dedication ot the North
Dutch Church is celebrated.—Proc. at ike Centennid Anniversary,
etc. (N. Y., 1869).
The corner-stone of the Fifth .Avenue Collegiate Dutch Reformed Church at tbe corner of Fifth Ave. and 48tb St. is laid.—
JV. Y. World, My 26, 1869. The building was completed in 1872,
the chapel in the rear having been erected in 1866.—Corwin's
Manud, 999. The church is shown and described in King's Handbook, 336, 338. See also Kelley, 119, and L. M. R. K., I U : 935.
Blasting operations are begun to remove Pot Rock, Way's Reef,
and Shelldrake, at Hell Gate, contract tor this work having been
madeby the U. S.governmenton June 17th. By Sept, 16, hundreds
ot rock had been removed.—A'. Y. Times, S 16, 1869. See
N i ^ 1866.
Ground is broken at City Hall Park for the new post-office
(see Ap II and Je 3, 1867).—A"". Y. Times, Ag 10, 1869. See also
ibid; D 18, 1869, illuatration and description inHarper's Weekly,
'XUI: 676, 679; ibid; S I V : 725, 727; descrip. ot Pl. 163, I U :
S45; N. Y. Times, N i, 1871.
A. T. Stewart's new residence at the corner ot 34th St. and Fifth
Ave. Ia referred to aa "one edifice In New York that, if not swallowed up by an earthquake, will stand as long as the city remains,
and will ever be pointed to aa a monument of Individual enterprise,
of tar-seelng judgment, and ot disinterested philanthropy."—
Harper's Weekly, XIU: 521, 525, which contama a full-page view.
See also L. M. R. K., H I : 952.
Augustin Daly becomes the manager of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre (see Ap 5),—Brown, 11; 414. The theatre was destroyed
h y f i r e o n j a n . I, 1873 (q-v.).
Harvard engages in its first mternational boat-race, against
Oiford, on the Thames, In England. Currier and Ives published a
lithographic view of the race, bearing the inacription: "The great
international boat-race Aug. 27'!' 1869 heween Oiford and Harvard on the River Thames near I.ondon 4 miles 2 furlongs Won by
the Oxfords by a half length clear water. Time 22 Min. 20J Sec."
See also The Book ofHaniard Alklelics,l%^2-ii)22, ed. hy John A.
Blanchard (pub. hy Harvard Univ. Press for the Harvard Varsity
Club, 1923), 46-50.
The first stone in the foundation of Grand Central Station (see
May 20) is laid.—From chronology supplied by the N. Y, C. &
H. R. Railroad. The station was finished In 1871 (q.V;0 9).
The German Hospital (see S 3, 1866) on the corner ot Fourth
Ave. and 77th St, is formally opened tor the reception of patients.
—N. Y. Times, S 14, 1869. See L. M, R. K,, 111; 954.
An attempt on the part ot Jay Gould, James Fisk, and others to
corner the gold supply in Wall St. creates a frenzied struggle between tbe "bulls" and "bears," which, culrainating on this day,
gives it the name of "Black Friday."—JV. Y. Times, S 15 and l8,
1869. See ^soEasries,N.Y. Slock Exchange, ^7; and Clevis, TwenlyEigkt Years in Wdl Su, 181-200.
"A 'ring' was formed, by which absolute control was obtained
ot all the salable gold in the market, and the consequence was a
'corner" in gold on Friday, September 24, 1869. The result was a
panic in Wall Street; gold suddenly sprang from 141 to 160, ('JIm'l
Fisk and tjayj Gould's agents forcing the rate hy bids, until it was
found that the ring possessed all ot the available gold, and intended
to hold it for a further advance. Every thing seemed in favor of the
conspirators, aa it was believed that the government sales of gold
would not relieve the market. The scenes in the Gold-room were
eitraordinary for a continuation ot tbe crisis for twenty-tour hours
meant absolute ruin ot all of the small operators as well as many of
the leading firms. While the panic was at its height President Grant
ordered the sale of $5,000,000 of gold coin, and the rate dropped
down to Its old figure. With characteristic effrontery Fisk and his
confederates repudiated tbe majority ot the engagements made by
their agents, and several failures were the result. The conspiracy
was an infamous one, and in any other city would probably have
led to the Iraprisonment of the leaders.
"Fiak had, however, become thoroughly identified with the
Tammany Ring. Tweed and Sweeny were Erie directors. Their
infiuence was all-powerful, and Fisk was allowed to escape the legal
consequences of bis acts.
"His opera-house speculation may be cited as another striking
instance of his peculiar ideas ot business honor. When the o'
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of Erie stock gave him control of an immense amount ot the shares,
he purchased Pike's Opera-house for $820,000 in the name ot the
Erie Company; but they not liking the bargain, he assumed tbe purchase, reimbursing the company with some ot bis own watered
stock. Subsequently the company leased the upper part of tbe
building at an enormous rent. . . ."—Harper's Weekly, Ja 20,
1871.
"Our readers are probably not aware that the harbor ot NewYork is at the present moment being made a naval depot hy the
Spanish Government, and that in this port a fleet ot gunboats is
now being completed for service in behalf ot tbat nation. . . .
these gunboats are intended for active and decisive operations on
the Cuban coast."—N. Y. Times, S 24, 1869.
The first anniveraary ot the declaration of Cuban independence
is celebrated in New York with great enthusiasm.-iV. Y. Times,
O 12, 1869.
The corner-stone ot the Roosevelt Hospital (see F 2, 1864), on
59th St. between Ninth and Tenth Avea., is laid.—W. Y. Herdd,
O 30, 1869; L. M. R. K., I l l : 955. The building was dedicated on
Nov. 1, 1871 (q.v.).
The proposed new conatitutlon that was adopted by the state
constitutional convention, on Feb. 28, 1868 (q.v.), falls of ratification at the general election. The judiciary article, however, which
was submitted to the voters on a separate ballot, passed by a narrow majority.—World Almanac (1870), 51. In the "Address to the
People" the convention delegates summarised their work on the
judiciary article thus; "We have materially changed tbe judicial
svatem. We have made a permanent and efficient court of last
reaort of seven judges, to be elected for fourteen years, no elector to
vote tor more than five candidates; a commission to dispose ot the
causes accumidated In the preaent court ot appeals, thus relieving
the suitors from that delay which is a denial of justice; such an
arrangement of the eiiating supreme court aa will reatrlct the
number of general terms, thus securing less diversity of deciaion,
and have extended the term of office of justices ot the aupreme
court. We have made courts by the Constitution, ot tbe superior
court of the city of New York, the court of common pleas thereof,
the superior court ot Buffalo, and the city court ot Brooklyn, continuing in office the present judges thereof, and lengthening the
term ot their successors to fourteen years, and increased the number
of judges of the court of common pleas of New York, We have
much enlarged the jurisdiction of the county court and extended
the term of office ot the county judge. We have provided tbat no
judge of the court of appeals or suprerae court shall sit in review
ot his own decision, and forbidden certain judges from practicing in
courts and acting as referee; we have provided for the relict ot surrogates" courts in the counties of largest population; and generally
have increased the working power ot the courts, and by the eitended
term ot office, have made more independent and permanent and
useful, the Bench of the State."—Jour, of the Convention, 1204.
The Times editor made this favourable comment; " T h e entire
article pertaining to the Judiciary is as creditable to the thoroughness aa to the intelligence and irapartiality of the Convention."—
N.Y.Times,'Mr2,
1868.
I
An emblematic bronze pediment on the west side of the Hudson
River R. R. depot, on the site of St. John"s Park (see 1867), is
unveiled. It commemorates the commercial enterprise of Commodore Vanderbilt.-Af. Y. World, N 11, 1869. See also iUustrarion
and description inHarper's Weekly, XHI: 620, and descrip. of Pl.
106-a, I U ; 609. The pediment was reraoved In about 1920, the
building having long been in use as a warehouse and cold-storage.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art Is foiinded, at a meeting held
in the Union League Club, at which are gathered aeveral ot the
most prominent citiiena ot New York. Wm. Cullen Bryant presides.—JV. r . Times, N 14, 1869; Howe,HjiI. of Met. Museum of
Art, 103-15. Concerning its origin, see also Eve. Sun, Ap 16, 1920.
It was incorporated on April 13, 1870 (q.v.).
The board ot education establishes the "Normal and High
School'" for the training ot teachers.—Rep. af Pres. of Normal
College for Year 1871 (N. Y., 1872). Temporary quarters were
opened In 1870 (q. c , Mr 24). The name was later changed to the
Normal College, and finally to Hunter College.
T h e Y . M. C. A. building at Fourth Ave. and 13d St. (see O 31,
1868) is dedicated.—17(6 Ann. Rep. of ike Y. M. C. A. (1870);
L. M. R. K., U I ; 956. See also view and description 'inHarper's
Weekly, XIII: 685, 686, and Lossing, JJiit. ofN. Y. Cily, H ; 656-58.

In a municipal election Tammany candidates tor the c
council win all but two seats. Ibe Herald prints the names ot 65
men arreated tor illegal voting and declares; "Theae ubiquitous
'birds ot passage," who at every election make their influence felt
in every ward ot the city, were not idle yesterday. In nearly every
ward dozens of them floated about, awaiting their opportunity to
put in a vote for their favorite candidates, or at least those whose
pocket books were the longest. . . . Not a few cases occurred in
whicb they voted upon the names ot respectable citizens, whose
votes were refused when tbey applied for the privilege ot eiercislng
tbe franchise."—AT. Y.Herdd, D 8, 1869.
"Female suffrage has been adopted way out in Wyoming, where
women are scarce and accordingly are appreciated. It ia, on account
of the scarcity of women, not a first rate place to test the matter, hut
we are glad the experiment is to he tried somewhere."—N. Y.
Herdd,DZ,
1869.

1870
In thia year, civil service reform began in England.—Hazen, •
. ; . < « . , 481.
In this year, the Vatican council proclaimed the new dogma of papa) infallibility, the dogma that the pope can not err "when he
defines ex cathedra, and in virtue ot bis apostolic authority any doctrine of faith, or morals,"^—a doctrine (says Hazen) "that shocked
Liberals thoroughly penetrated with the raodern scientific spirit,
and that seemed to politicians to assert that the Pope was superior
to all rulers, and had a claim upon tbe loyalty of the faithful superior to that ot their sovereigns."—Hazen, Europe Since 1815
{1910), 307.
In this year, the White Star Line (or Oceanic Steam Navigation
Co.) was founded.—King's Handbook (1B93), 79.
The population of Manhattan Island is 942,292.—I3(A U. S.
Census Bulletin (i-fio).
Cf.Jei.
By this year, "The inhabited city bad spread over the whole
ialand, aparaely in the upper wards. . . .
"The foreign commerce of the district, imports and exporta,
amounted In value In 1870 to $569,337,000. The census of that
year showed that New York had then become the most extenaive
manufacturing city in the Union. It had 56 national banks, with a
capital of $73,000,000, and undivided profits ot over $9,000,000.
It had 32 savings banks, with deposits from 316,000 depositors of
nearly $[06,000,000.
"The assessed value ot real eatate In the city in 1870 was S762134,350, and of personal 8305,292,699, making a total of $1,047,049.
The total amount ot the funded debt was nearly $19,000,000. Thia
enormous debt was largely the result ot misrule and extravagant
and dishonest expenditure of tbe public money."—Lossing, Hist,
ofN. Y. City, U: 805.
In this year, the Rotunda, erected in City Hall Park in 1817-18,
was demolished.—Ul Ann. Rep; Bd. of Com'rs, Dept. of Pub. P'ks
(1870,225; L. M . R . K . , I H : 974-75.
For a description ot New York of this time, aee New York
Illustrated (pub. by D. Appleton & Co., 1870}.
In thia year. Mechanics' Hall, which was built in 1802 (q.v.,
Ag 2) on the north-west corner of Broadway and Park Place, was
demolished. The general Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen
erected a new building on the site, and leased it to the Security
Insurance Co.^Annals of the society (1882), 167-68. See also
L. M. R. K., U I : 985.
The American Museum ot Natural History (see My 5, 1869)
establishes itself on the second and third floors of the arsenal In
Central Park.—Records of the museum, hy courtesy ot Pres.
Oaborn; see also Growth of tke Building of tke Am. Mu.of Nat.
Hisl; Plans for Future Building, etc.; 2nd ed., large ill. booklet,
1912. It moved to the lower floor in 1872 (q. v., O 23), and remained there until 1877, when it moved to its present location.
In this year, the Association of the Bar of the City of New York
was organized. I t was incorporated in 1871 "for the purpose of
maintaining tbe honor and dignity ot the profession of tbe law, of
cultivating social relations araong its members, and increasing its
usefulneas in promoting the due administration ot justice." The
first president (1870-9) was William M. Evarts. The club-house waa
at No. 7 W. 29tb St., where the d u b remained until the erection of
ita present building at No. 42 W. 44th St.—King's Handbook, 557:
L. M. R. K., I H : 937.
In this year, St. Jaraes's Episcopal Cburch In Harailton Square
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I waa demoliahed.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 925-26. See also Mr
• 6, My 11, J e 5 , i8o9;Greenleat,ffi3l. of the Ckurckes, 75; Greatorex,
OldN. Y; 151-52; L. M. R. K., H I : 933.
In thia year. Tiffany & Co. (see 1837) occupied its new building
with iron front at the aouth-west corner of Broadway and I5tb St.
(see 1869). This was later enlarged to a frontage of 78 tl. on
Union Square, 165 tt. on 15th St., and five atoreys high. Their
business grew into the largest of its kind in tbe world.—Losaing,
Hisl. afN. Y. Cily, II; 798, See 1905.
Valentine"s Manual for 1S70 contains the following maps and
views: map of the city, ahowing political divisions and subdivisions
(dated Nov., 1870); Goelet mansion, n.e. cor. Broadway and 19th
St., 72; facslraile ot passport, issued by the city, 82; map of N. Y.
Co., ahowing warda, police precincts, and location of station-houses,
88; map of the boundaries of tbe fire dept. (dated 1871)1 116; old
revenue-office, 198; iron building, n. e. cor. Grand and Crosby Sts.,
332; Grand Central Station, n. w. cor. Fourth Ave. and 42d St.,
603; Equitable Life Ins. Co. bldg., s. e. cor. Broadway and Cedar
St., 616; iron building, n. e. cor. Williara and Cedar Sts., 692; iron
building (Lord & Taylor's), s. w. cor. Broadway and 20th St., 710;
lion building, n. w. cor. Beekman and Cliff Sts., 726; Tripler Hall
(later named Metropolitan Hall, and still later the Lafarge House),
Broadway, opp. Bond St., 753; St. Michael's Church (Roraan
Catholic), n. w. cor. Ninth Ave. and 31st St., 760; Gilsey House,
n. e, cor. Broadway and 29th St., 764; old house on Rector St., 809;
Stryker manaion ("Rosevale"), North River, where later 53d St.
was cut through, 814; old house on Hopper farm, 883; facsimile of
Wm. Hookcr"a map ot the city, drawn to accompany the Peabody
series of views, 904; St. James's Church, Hamilton Sq. (demolished
in ii7a,vide supra).
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For descriptions, history, and wood-cut views ot the charitable
institutionsinNew York at this time, see iifiJ. (1870).
In this year, plans for the improvement of Union Square,
Washington Square, and Madison Square, were adopted.—Ann.
Rep; Dept. of Parks (1902), 8; ibid. (1903), 8,
A map of the New York City wards and politica! divisions, made
in this year, ia filed In the bureau of topography, borough president's office, as Map. No. 2686.
In this year, "Saratoga," by Bronson How.ird, was first produced, Howard was " t h e first professional dramatist in tbe
United States."—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), 1: 219.
In this year, the St.Nlckolas, a monthly raagazine for children,
waa founded.—North, 121.
In this year, Scribner's Montkly, projected by James G. Holland
and Roawell B. Smith, was established.—North, 116; Taasin, The
Mag. In Am., 287 et seq.
In thia month, the first number of The New York Genedogicd
and Biographical Record, a monthly publication, appeared.
The Lenoi Library is incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1870),
chap. 2. See 1871.
Prince Arthur of England (youngest son of Queen Victoria and
afterwarda Duke ot Connaught) arrives at New York from Washington.—N. Y. Times, Ja 30, 1870. He attended the firemen's hall
at the Academy of Music, and also a ball in his honour held at D d monico's. The prince and his party left tor Boston on Feb. 5.—
N. Y. Times, Ja 31-F 6, 1870.
A Spanish squadron comes into the harbour to undergo repairs
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. As soon as the men-of-war have been
repaired, they will depart for Cuba.—JV. Y. Times, F 15, 1870.
The common coundl passes a resolution that streets lying north
ot 59th St. and east of Fifth Ave. be renumbered, where necessary,
under the direction of the street commiasioner.—Proc, App'd by
Mayor, XXXVHI: 78.
The Beach Pneumatic Transit Co. completes and opens to the
public a section of tunnd extending 295 feet under Broadway from
Warren to Murray St. The entrance was at the south-west corner
ot Broadway and Warren through the baseraent of the Devlin
building. The waiting-room was a large and "degantly furnished"
apartment commencing at Broadway and eitending down Warren
St. tor 120 feet, built wholly underground. Serious objections to
the enterprise were made, and it was finally abandoned.—Laws of
N. Y. (1869), chap. 569; JV. r . Dally Tribune, F 28, 1B70; illuatrated
pamphlet, Underground Railway (N. Y., 1870). See also descrip.
of Pl. 13^-h, U I : 701 This was tbe first subway actually constructed In New York, and after ita abandonment no other was
built in this city until 1900 (q. V; Mr 24).
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A contract is made by the Central Underground Ry. (see Ag
17, 1868) tor tbe construction ot an underground road from City
Hall Park to 46th St. Though an eicavation was begun in May,
1871, and a short tunnel abutment wall was built, no road was
' ever constructed by the company. It was claimed by the company
that the grant, on April 26, 1870 (q.v.), to the Arcade Railway Co.
of similar privilegea conflicted with their rlghta.^ut. Rep; N. Y. C.
Central Underground Ry. Co, (Dec., 1871); Chamber ot Commerce
ot the State ot N. Y., Rapid Transit in N. Y. C. and In other Great
Cities, 9. See Ap 28; also 1877.
The commissioners ot the sinking fund are authorised to lease
lands on Fourth Ave. between 68lh and 69th Sts. to the Sisters ot
Charity for the erection of a foundling asylum.—Lcrws ofN. Y.
(1870), chap. 64. The lease was given on Dec. 15.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1870), 763. SeealaoLosaing,Hii(.o/'JV.r.C/(y,U: 770-71.
The Lotoa Club is founded.—N. Y. Times, Mr 14, 1920; Fairfidd, Ciflii o/A?. r . (1873), 215-39; Lossing, ffiif. ofN. Y. City,
U: 820-21. See also Elderkin, Brief Hist, of Lotos Club (1895).
From this time until 1877, its quarters were at No. 2 Irving Place.
—L. M. R. K., I U : 938. On May 7, 1873, tbe dub was incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1873) chap. 426.
The board of aldermen resolves to purchase from Joseph Sommers for $1,250 Rembrandt Peale's life-size portrait of Geo. Washington.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XXXVHI: 100. This portrait
has disappeared.—Letter to the author (dated Mr 23, 1926) from
Henry Rutgera Marahall, aecretary ot the art commission.
The smking of the first caisson of the East River (Brooklyn)
Bridge takea place on this day.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 20, 1870. The
second caisson was sunk on May 8, 1871 (q. v.).
"The new Female Normal and High School" (see D 1869) is
formally dedicated "in the building temporarily occupied by
the institution at the corner of Broadway and Fourth-street."—
N. Y. Times, Mr 25, 1870. There waa a Modd Primary School (of
practice) at 17 St. Mark's Place.—Rep. of Pres. ofNormd College
for Year 1871 (N. Y., 1872). See Ap 26 and Jl 20.
The legislature passes a new "Election L a w " tor New York
City. This is a most elaborate and detailed measure. It requires
separate ballots and ballot boies tor the various offices, "President,"' "Congress,""Assembly," "City," etc.; the board of registry to meet on Monday and Tuesday preceding the week of election; the establishment of a "bureau of elections" under the direction of the board ot superviaors; the re-dlatrlcllng of the city annually by the common council "so that each election district ahall,
aa near as may he, contain not more than four hundred electors."
The new law makes illegal registry a felony, as also illegal voting;
indeed it any one sball be Instrumental "In causing or procuring
any peraon to he fraudulently registered," or "in procuring any
person to vote . . . in any dection district in which said person
is not at that time a legally qualified voter," or in inciting any person to vote "In an assumed or fictitious name," he shall be "adjudged guilty of a ieiony."—Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 138;
N. Y.Herald, Ap 7, 1870. In the aenate'a discussion ot the raeasure
Tweed advocated it and said be was "ready to go to the extreme
limit in framing a law that would secure fair dections. The complaints had been long and loud against the gross frauds perpetrated
upon the ballot-boi in New-York-Cily, and the public demanded
that they should he stopped." He was determined, he said, "so
tar as bis influence and vote would go, to bring ahout a state ot
things where everyraan's vote should count one, and no roan's vote
should count raore tlian one."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 6, 1870.
At the following raunicipal dection (aee My 17) tbe Times
editor dedared "there waa about the usual amount of repeating
and other frauda, Thia was not from any detect In the law, hut from
a neglect of an organized enforcement of it."—Ibid., My 18, 1870.
The legislature passes "An Act to reorganize the local governtent ot the city ot New York," commonly known as the '"Tweed
Charter." More changes are instituted in tbe munidpal govermnent
than have been raade at any one lime since the signing of the
Montgoraerie Charter on Jan. 15, 1731 (q,v.). The chid proviaions
are as follows; A bicameral common council as before (see Ag 31,
1868), eicept that the eiperiment is to be tried of having the aldermen (15) dected on a general ticket, and a reversion to annual
dections. A f vote is now required to override the raayor"a veto,
a J vote, also, for any measure involving expenditurea, and a J
vote (formerly J—see Ap 12, 1853) In caae the expense Is for "any
cdebration. procession, or entertainraent ot any kind."' The powers
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1870 of the common council are defined with a considerable degree of
Apr. exactness under 27 different heads. The mayor continues to be
5 elected tor a two-year term, but his power is Increased measurably
with the opportunity to appoint department heada or commissions
without the approval of the coramon council. Ten departments are
provided for, finance, law, police, public works, public charities
and correction, fire, health, pubfic parks, buildings, and docks; the
heads of the two firat named, 1, e, the comptroller and tbe corporation counsel alone continue to be dective (hut see Ap 26). The
common council by a 3 vote may impeach the mayor, and the mayor
raay impeach all department heads, the "full court of coramon
pleas" being the trial court. The new police, fire, and health departraents displace respectivdy the metropolitan police (see Ap 5,
1857), fire (see Mr 30, 1865), and sanitary (see F 26, i866) departments. Four police commisaionera witb 8 yr. terms are provided
tor, five fire commissioners with 5 yr. terms, and tour health commiaaionera with 5 yr. terms; the laat are joined with the police commissioners and the health officer of the port, to constitute a board ot
health. The department ot public charities and correction, formerly headed by four commissioners appointed by the comptroller
(see Ap 17, i860), is now to have five commissioners with 5 yr.
terms and, ot course, appointed by the mayor. The other departments are new. Five comraissioners with 5 yr. terms head tbe park
departraent which absorbs the Central Park commission and whose
juriadiction is thus defined: "All public parks and public places
above Canal street" (but see Ap 26). The department ot public
worka, headed by a "Commiasioner ot Public Works" witb a 4 yr.
term, assumes the work of the former Croton aqueduct department
and street department. The department ot buildings is directed by
the "Superintendent of Buildings," with a 5 yr. term. The department of docks is headed by a board of five with 5 yr. terms whose
powers and compensation are to be defined by the commissioners
of the sinking fund; they are limited to an annual eipenditure of
$350,000 "for the repair or reconatruction ot the wharves, piers and

Tliere are also "General Provisions" ot an important nature
including the following: Eipense shall not be Incurred "unless an
appropriation shall have been previously made covering such expense;" security shall he required "for the accountability of all
officers and other persons to whom the receipt or eipenditure ot
the funds of the city shall be intrusted;" all contracts shall he
founded "on sealed bids or propoaala made in compliance with
public notice duly advertiaed in newapapers . , . and . . ,
shall he given to the lowest bidder;" no city official shall he " d i rectly or indirectly interested" in any such contract; any bribery
or attempt to bribe or acceptance ot bribes is heavily penalized.
The flrst common council under this act (which is to he effective
immediately without any referendum) is to be dected on the third
Tuesday in May to serve from the first Monday in June until the
first Monday in Jan., 1872. The first raayor is to be dected at the
next general dection In November. Thereafter the charter election
and the general dection are to coincide.—Laius ofN. Y. (1870),
chap. 137.
The previous day (April 5) at a hearing on the proposed charter
before the senate committee. Senator Tweed in the chair, Horace
Greeley and Samud J. Tilden were among the speakers. Both
objected to having the mayor's "functionaries survive him," 1. e.,
having terras extending beyond his own. Mr. Greeley favoured
amendments tbat would retain the "Central Park Commission"
and would make the coraptroller appointive (aee Ap 26). Mr. Tilden declared that all experience had shown impeachment to
be " a dilatory and inaufficient resource, not to he rdied on in the
ordinary administration ot the Government;" dso, he thought
the charter deficient "In that it makes the dection ot charter officers
coincident with that ot the State and Federal officers."—N. Y.
Times, Ap j , 1870.
TheHerald rejoices in " t h e new organic law of our municipal
government." The editor bdieves tbe care of parks might wdl
have been given " t o a bureau In the Department ot Public Works,"
and that the duties of the head ot the department of buildings are
"police duties," but that "tbese are minor ddects, that are as
nothing by comparison with the excellences and benefits of a law
that sweeps the (metropolitan] commissions out of existence and
opens to us the possibility of a good munidpd government."—
N. Y.Herald, Ap 6, 187a
The Tribune editorial comment on the passage of the charter is;

" T b e Republicans in our Legislature bave accepted and paased the
Tweed Charter for our City on condition that the Democrats should
assist in passing a stringent Election Law. Tbe latter, it is hoped,
will put an end to repeating and miscounting votes in our dections;
the former surrenders our City to the rule ot Tweed and Sweeny
for a number of ensuing years. We do not bdieve In voting for a
bad bin on a bargain that some one dse shdl help us pass a good
one. We bdieve our frienda in the Legislature have made a mistake
which will yet be palpable."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ap 6, 1B70.

Apr.
5

With a prophetic pen Mr. Dana of the Sun writes; " T h e
result is that the Ring is more powerful than ever. Mr. Tweed
is now the master of the Empire State. He can set up and he can
pull down whomsoever he will. . , . This luckless city, instead of
having a government ot tbe people, is more than ever under the
dictatorship of the Ring."—JV. Y. Sun, Ap 6, 1870. Several amendments to this charter were made on April 26 (q.v.). Tweed testified,
on Sept. 15, 1877, before a specid committee of the board of aldermen appointed to investigate the " R i n g " frauda, that he paid
$40,000 each to five senators to get the Republicana " t o stand hy
this charter."-Doci., Bd. ofAld. (1877), Part U, Doc. 8, 91-92.
"Until Tweed and Sweeny tell theh man O ' H d l " (Mayor
Hall), says the Sun, "whom to appoint under the new charter,
and he acts, we are in a condition ot substantial anarchy," attention being called to the tact that the new charter "wiped o u t " the
fire department and the health departraent.—JV. Y. Sun, Ap 7,
1870. Mayor H d l announced his appointraents on April 11 (q. v.).

7

The Times, destined at a later tirae (see Jl 8, 1871) to play a
leadmg part in the exposure of Tweed, expreasea b d i d in him " a s
a reformer," and one who haa "put the people ot Manhattan Island
under great ohligatlona.'"—N. Y. Times, Ap 8, 1870.
Mayor Hall gives to tbe press bia liat ot appointments under the
provisions of the new charter (see Ap6), accompanied hy a word
of explanation. He says he would be "perfectly justified by the
numerical record of votes upon the legislation which bestowed this
responsibility should he confer everyone of the thirty-two appointments upon democrata; but the extraordinary unanimity by which
the power was agreed upon appears to create an honorable obligation to respect the politicd minority of his conatltuents."' He thinks
there is generd agreement that " t b e eiecution ot police, fire and
hedth duty, or ot admlniatration ot charitiea, ought not to be at all
controlled hy partisan influences," ao there Is a representation of
Republicans on those boards. However, a department involving
"large patronage," like the department of public works, requires
at the mayor's hands "entire respect to party considerations." He
appoints William M. Tweed as "Commissioner of Public Worka."
Peter B. Sweeny resigns as chamberlain to accept the presidency
ot the new park board. The Herald devotea almoat a full page to
sketches ot the careers of the appointees.—N. Y.Herald, Ap 11,
1870. The SHO'I comment Is: "Mayor O'Hall hung all bis banners
on the outer wall yesterday In honor of the new era of municipal
rights, whicb began with the operation of the Tweed charter. The
grandeur of the era consists in O'Hairs being obliged to appoint
eight Republicans upon Commissions which rightfully bdonged to
the Deraocratic party."—JV. Y, Sun, Ap 12, 1870.

8

11

" M r . Tweed's Legislature," in the words ot the .Sun, passes 12
an act tor " t h e abolition of the New York Board ot Supervisors.""
In the hill's course through the senate, when Senator Tweed's name
was cdled, "somebody asked him to state what tbe bill meant.
'This hill, Mr. President," promptly replied the Americus Club
Tiger, 'means to abolish the Board of Supervisors ot the county of
New York. The bill has been drawn wilh care, and is characterized
by the usual perfections to he found in all my bills. I vote aye.'"—
JV. Y. Sun, Ap 13, 1870. Tweed was a member of the first board of
supervisors (aee Ap 15, 1857). The duties ot this board now revert
to the common council, or more eiactly lo the raayor, recorder, and
ddermen. The mayor is to be the regular presiding officer, and
a majority vote, Induding that of the mayor, "shall always be
necessary to the passage of any resolution, ordinance or act." All
moneys drawn from the treasury "shall be upon vouchers for the
eipenditure thereof, examined and allowed by the auditor, and
approved hy tbe comptroller."—Laws of N. Y. (1870), chap.
The Metropolitan Museum ot Art (aee N 23, 1869) is incorporated.—I,ia,j o/JV. Y. (1870), chap. 197; Uovc,Hisl.
af Met,
Museum of Art, 143, 189, The permanent constitution was adopted
on May 24. The paintings belonging to the museum were stored
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in Cooper Union, for want ot an exhibition-room, until Dec. 1,
1871 (q.v.).—Ibid. See dso L. M. R. K., H I : 957.
Part of the Croton aqueduct, between the south side of 113th
St. and the south side of 93d St., is discontinued, and the commiasioner of public works Is directed, within two years, to lay Iron pipes
or build a brick or stone conduit for the Croton water beneath the
street, from the south sideof 113th St. to connect with the aqueduct
a t 93d St., as was laid down by the late Croton aqueduct board.
To meet the eipense, the city is authoriaed to raise the necessary
money, and to pledge the land now covered by the Croton aqueduct
between i i j t h and 93d Sta,, Eighth and Tenth Aves. The commiaaionera ot the sinking fund are authorised to sell thia property at
public auction, but to retain any part deemed neceasary and to
use the material of the aqueduct as desired tor laying pipes.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 230.
The legislature incorporates " T h e Industrid Exhibition Company," authorising it to purchase land in the city and erect buildings on it.—Laws ofN. Y, (1870), chap. 335.
The devated railroad on Greenwich St, (see Jl 25, 1868) has
been eitended to 30th St. " T h e cars are propelled by endless wire
ropes, actuated by a stationary steam engine and drum. Tbe rope
carries travdera placed at proper intervds, and rolling upon smdl
rails. The travelers are composed ot four miniature car wheds, and
carry projecting atuda, which, engaging with a lever arm on the
car make the connection. . . . Sorae experimental trips have
been made over tbe road during the paat week. . . . I t is proposed, we underatand, to continue the road to Yonkers, about tourteen miles up the Hudson from the Battery. . . . The engineer
under whose direction the work bas been done, is Mr. Charles E.
Harvey of this city."—Sclenlifc Am; Ap 23, 1870. However, the
method ot operating by stationary power proved a failure and, as
tbe people who had contributed large sums towards ita construction
lost confidence in the project, the road was findly placed in the
hands of truateea, who substituted locomotive power.—Railroad
Gazette, Ja 24, 1874; Report ofthe Specid Com. on R. R; Appointed
. . . ta Investigate Alleged Abuses In the Management of R. R.
(Albany, 1880), 1-4; Statutes and Docs. Affedlng tke Elevated Railways in the City ofN. Y. (1866-1882). See Ap 20, 1871.
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the payment ot $6,312,500 on account in building the new County Apr.
Court House. Ot thia sum barely a tenth part was realized by the 26
city."-Myers, Hist, of Tammany Hall (1917), 229; cf Rhodes,
HisUafU. 5., VI; 396.
The "Tweed Charter" of April 5 (q.v.) is augmented and "
amended by the " T a i Levies" hill. The important changes are
thoae of making the comptroller and corporation counad appointive instead ot dective; the present incumbent as corporation counsel, however. Is to aerve out the terra for which he was dected (until
Jan. I, 1873). Tbe juriadiction of the park departraent is extended
to indude "all parks and public grounds south [as wdl as north[
of Cand street," and the park commissioners are to serve without
compensation. The commissioner of public worka ia "authorized
in his diacretion to cause water meters . . . to he placed in dl
stores, workshops, hotda, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves,
ferry-houses, stablea, and in all the places in whicb water ia furnished for buaineas consumption." As to the vexatious question ot
materid for street paving, the act provldea that when paving bas
once been done at the eipense of property owners, thereafter the
common councQ shdl not prescribe "any patent or special pavement which has not been approved by the mayor, or . . . petitioned tor by a majority ot the owners ot the adjoining property to
be affected."
The new dock commissioners are authorised, after a public
hearing, to advertise for plana "tor the best raethod ot improving
the water-front and harbor" ao as " t o provide tor the future eipansion , . . and for the fadlltallon of the transportation of
frdght dong the aaid water-front," ao aa to "render the whole
water-front of said d t y available to the commerce of aaid port."
"The Board of Street Openings" Is created, consisting of the
mayor, comptroller, commissioner ot pubUc works, the commissioners ot taies and assessments, the corporation counsd, and the
president ot the parks department. This board shdl have powers,
now vested in the raayor, dderraen and commonalty, "as lo laying
out, opening, widening, straightening, extending, altering, and
dosing streets or avenues, or parts of streets or avenues . . .
south of Fourteenth street." (Chap. 574 of iaiuj af N- Y., 1871,
extended thia jurisdiction to 59th St.)

Washington's birthday, Feb. 22, Is designated by the legialature
as an additlond legal holiday.—Lotus ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 370.
For tbe four holidays previously recognized, see Ap 4, 1849.
"For the find completion of the new county court-house"
C'Tweed'a courthouse") the raayor is authorised by act of legislature to appoint tour commissioners, which commissioners are empowered to eipend a sum not eiceeding $600,000. All powers ot
the board ot supervisors "over the erection ot said court-house
ahall cease." Disbursements shall be made by the coraptroller "on
vouchers approved by the conmiissioners."—Laws ofN. Y. (1870),
chap. 382. See Ap 19, 1871. In the author's collection is a very
Interesting photographic panorama of the cily, ahout 12 ft. long,
showing tbe county court building under construction.

Another provision (much debated prior to its passage) repeded,
on and after Sept. 30, that section ot the act ot May 12, 1869
(q. v.), providing tor the distribution ot certain public funda for
non-puhllc schools. The major part, however, of the 37 pages ot
this new act Is devoted to stateraents of amounts appropriated tor
the current year tor the aeverd parts of the city and county government, on the baais of which a tax ia to be levied and collected.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 383. Tweed testified, in 1877, that he
thought he paid out persondly "in the ndghborhood of fifty or one
hundred thousand dollars" to membera of the legldature to secure
the passage of the tax levy bills for city and county, and he gave the
names ot seven senators who were bribed.—Docj., Bd. of Aid.
(1877), part 2, 153-55.

The Arcade Railway bill is favourably reported upon by the
legislature.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 27, 1870. I t provides, among other
things, tbat the company shall relay tbe 54-Inch tube of the Beacb
Pneumatic Transit Co., whose charter it has secured upon the
failure of the latter company to secure a favourable bill in the
legislature.—Sun, Ap 26, 1870. Melville C. Smith was the promoter
and president ot the Arcade Underground Ry. Co.; Egbert L.
Vide was the engineer-ln-chief, and S. B. B. Nowlan was the constructing engineer. The company roade raany unsuccessful attempts
to establish an underground railway, but the hill met with the veto,
first, of Gov. Hoffraan on May 6, 1872; later (in 1884) ot Gov.
Clevdand, and in 1885 ot Gov. Hill.—See pamphlet report hy
Egbert L. Vide, on The Arcade Under-Ground Railway; N. Y.
Times, Ap 29 and My 3, 1870; JV. Y. Com. Adv; My 14, 1884;
ibid; Mr 9, 1885. See also Pl. 133-b, Vol, I U , and descrip. I H :

The legislature authorises the coramiasioners of the sinking
fund to assign to the board ot education, tor the erection of a
normd scbool (sec D, 1S69, and Mr 24, 1870), landa north of 40th
St., and directa that the "normal scbool under the charge of aaid
hoard ahall hereafter he known as the Normal College ot the City
of New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 3S3. See Jl 20.
Mayor Hall, under the provisions of the "Tweed Charter,"' as 27
amended (see Ap 26), reappoints Richard B. Connolly, city comptroller. TheHerald bdieves thia appointraent to be " to the general
aatisfaction of tbe community, tor Mr. Connolly has been tried and
approved as an active, faithful and effident Comptroller."'—JV. Y.
Herald, Ap 2^, 1870.
The commissioners of the sinking fund are authorised to lease "
to the Hahnemann Hospitd public lots situated north of 66th St.
for the erection of a public hospital.—Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap.
439. A lease for 99 years of 10 lots on the east aide ot Fourth Ave.
between 67th and 68th Sts,, was given on Jan. 14, 1871.—Mon.
Com. Caun. (1870), 763.
The legidature authorises the commissioners of the sinking fund 28
to sell at public auction a franchise tor the establishment ot a double
track railroad commencing on the Hudson River at 130th St.,
thence through tbe street to Manhattan St., dong Manhattan to
125th St., and through 125th St. to the East River; dso from 125th
St.'dong Third Ave. to the Harlem Bridge; dso from Third Ave.
through 130th St. to the Harlem River; dso from 125th St, and

The legislature enacta a measure to levy a tax tor county purposes for the current year, the objects for which the money ia to be
raised being stated. In addition a specid hoard ot audit ia created,
the mayor (Hall), the comptroller (Connolly), and "preaent president ot the board ot supervisors" (Tweed), to audit " all liabilities
againat the county of New York, incurred previous to the passage
ot thia act," the amounts found to be due to be provided for by the
issue of revenue bonds.—iau^j ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 382. This
board of audit, on May 5, " a t a single sittmg made out an order tor
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s terminus,—Laws ofN.
Y.
1870 Tenth Ave. along the avf
A p i S (1870), chap. 504.
May
The first building in New York erected by the Equitable Life
1 Assurance Society (see Ap 18, 1859), at the south-east corner of
Broadway and Cedar St. (No. 120 Broadway), ia corapleted and
opened. It is the first office-huilding in the city to have devators.
Authority for its construction had been given In 1868 (Jan. 15),
in accordance with the plans of Gilraan and Kenddl, with Geo. B.
Post as consulting architect. From time to time thereafter it was
enlarged, the whole structure being completdy remodelled and its
height increased by severd atoreys, in 1887, under the direction of
Mr. Fost.—Tke Equltdile Society's First Half Century (1909);
L. M. R. K., H I : 967; Pl. 155-c, Vol. H I . It was deatt-oyed by fire
on Jan. 9, 1912.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 10, 1912. A new building,
covering the entire block, was erected in 1915.—L, M. R. K., H I :
967. See also descrip. ot Ph 158-b, I I I : 841.
2

Tbe new paper, the Standard, in ita aecond iasue, says; " T h e
general expectation that the various departments ot the City Government under the new Charter would organize on Saturday [April
30J, led to such a gathering of hungry crowds of place-hunters at
various points as is not often witnessed. They swarmed from all
directions, as though some modern Cadmus had been sowing Manhattan Island with Democratic dragon's teeth, and the yidd had
been an hundred-told. It was very evident that the faithful henchmen of the 'powers that be' had roade up their minds that the first
ot May waa intended to be re-moving day tor more things than
houaehold furniture, and that in their ophilon the time had come
when their faithfulness in the long siege of the Bureaux, which had
at last succeeded, should be rewarded with a fair share of the loot of
the place."—JV. Y. Standard, My 2, 1870.

5

The department of parks is authorised to lay out the "Eastern
Boulevard," together witb other streets or avenues to connect it
with Centrd Park and the East River.—L^nuj ofN. Y. (1870),
chap. 626. See alao mapa of the boulevard dated Sept 25, 1873,
and April 8, 1874, filed in bureau of topography, borough preaident's office, aa Maps No, 2982 and 3084.
6
By act of legislature a part ot the town ot Newtown in the
county of Queens is incorporated as Long Island City.—Laws of
JV. Y, (1870), chap. 719.
7
Lexington Ave. is ordered eitended from I02d St, to the Harlem
River.—Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 753; L. M. R. K,, U I : IQ04.
17
The firat municipd dection under the new charter (see Ap 5)
results in a sweeping victory for the Tammany aldermanic ticket.
The Times editor dedares there were "one hundred and ten
thousand ballots cast by eighty thousand voters," that "repeaters"
in some cases "would walk out of the polling-places Into the middle
of the street; and there in tbe face and eyes ot the Police, would
change thdr coats and bats, and receive their names and directions
frora the leaders of the gangs before starting for the next poll to
repeat their bdlots." A caae Is cited of Justice Hogan of the first
ward being "cheated out ot his vote'" by a repeater. While awaiting
hia turn in the line he was "surprised to hear a strange man announce himself as Edward Hogan, and proceed to vote in his name."
The judge immediately challenged the vote, hut the inspector
"refused to notice tbe challenge and deposited the vote of the repeater in the ballot-box." The magistrate then called upon an officer to arrest the repeater, but he declined to do so "unless directed
by the Inspectors, under whose orders be said he was placed."—
N. Y. Times, My 18, 1870. As to frauds practiced in counting b d lots, see Thomas Nast's cartoon bearing the legend:
"Going Through the Form ot Universd Suffrage.
"Boss, 'You have the Liberty of Voting ior any one you please;
but we have the Liberty of Counting in any one we p l e a s e . ' " Harper's Weekly, XV: 1060.
19
The legislature provides for the building of bridges, tunnds,
etc., over Harlera River and Spuyten Duyvil Creek, as public works.
^-Laws ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 797.
23
The corner-stone ot the Northwest Protestant Reformed
Dutch Church (see Addenda, 1807), is laid at the n. e. cor. of
Madison Ave. and 57th St. The architect of this building, which
was dedicated on Oct. 22, 1871, and which still stands, was E. L.
Roberts. By court decree, Jan. I, 1871, the name was changed to
Madison Avenue Reformed Church.—Exercises at the Laying ofthe
Corner Stone, and Dedication (two pamphlets, 1871, at N . Y.
Hist. Soc.); L. M. R. K., H I : 936. See S 12, 1909.
25

The corner-stone of Mt. Smai Hoapltal (see Ap 17, 1866, and N

30, 1868) is bid, at the corner ot 66th St. and Lexington Ave.—
N. Y. Times, My 26, 1870. The plans tor the building are described
iniiitt.. My 15, 1870. S e e a i s o L . M . R . K . , i n : 954. The hoapitd
was opened on May 29, 1872 (q. v.).
The mayor approves a resolution of the common council, direeling the clerk (John Hardy) " t o employ a suitable person to
prepare for the press, with appropriate introductions and notes,
the ancient records ot the City of New Arasterdara and those ot the
City of New York," prior to i '
'
printed. The resolu
to take effect on July i.—ProC; App'dby
Mayor, X X X M H : 19 >; N . Y. H. S. Quar. Bdl. (Oct., 1923), 93-
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94. See Jl 3a
The legislature dire :ts that 52d, 53d, and 54th Sts. he eitended
from Eleventh Ave. to the Hudson Rivet.—Laws ofN. Y. (1870),
chap. 805.
At tbis time there '
944,129 inhabitants in New York City.
—N. Y. Times, F 2, 1871. Cf 1870.
Wm. R. Martm, writing on "The Problem of City Transit,""
says: " T h e Government at Albany haa treated the city very
harshly on this subject, and has rejected applications for authority
to construct these roads, on insufficient grounda and tor very crude
reasons. But two plans have met their approval; One, the central
underground, which has roade no progress, and will not, unleaa they
can build under Broadway, tor they know that so eipensive a road
will not pay unless they have the best route. The second la the
Greenwich atreet elevated rosd."-—Scientific Am; Je 4, 1870. On
June I I , it waa atated: "We bdieve tunnela afford the most practicable means tor effecting the desired object without interference
with property, or obstructing the atreet; and If the Pneumatic
Railway Company [see F 26] have done nothing else, they are
entitled to the gratitude ot the public tor demonstrating that such
tunnels can be built and operated without even temporary inconvenience to surface travd."—Ibid; Je 11, 1870.

31

The filibustering expedition which sailed from New York to
Cuba on the "George B. Upton" has been captured hy the Spaniards.—N. r . Times, Je 6, 1870.
The new hoard ot ddermen dected on May 17 (q.v.) convenes;
this is the first hoard in the history of the city dected at large. Five
ot the 15 members have been on the retiring board, and one ot the
five. Alderman Coman, Is re-dected as presi<!enl of the new hoard.
Mayor Hall in his message eipresses his behef that "the interests of the city as a Metropolis will hereafter he perfectly represented. Hitherto, those interests suffered from local jealousies.
Unless an dderman from a ward consented to legislation that
immediatdy affected his locality, a courtesy from associates seemed
to dictate that his opposition ahould prevail against It, and thus
a give-and-take policy waa inatituted in conaequence among the
Aldermen. It Is, of course, necessary to protect localities against
unjust legislation. Now, as heretofore, locditles are represented in

6

Jun
i
4

"

the Board of Assistant Alder
doubtedly lo be sufficient tor local protection against the overshadowing influence of city interests at large.
" I t will become, therefore, more especially the province of the
Board of Alderraen to initiate measures which tend to foster the
aggregate prosperity and to promote the general welfare of the
whole city; and of the Board of Assistants to oversee that taxpayers in sraall districts are not Injured in their locd rights."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld; CXIX: 11.
The corner-stone Is laid of the Masonic Temple, at the northeast corner of Slitb Ave. and 23d St.—JV. Y. Herald, Je 9, 1870.
The building was dedicated June 2, 1875 (q.v.). See dso L. M.
R. K., U I : 954.
The legislature passes an act for the widening ot Broadway between 17th and 19th Sts.—I^HUJ ofN. Y. (1870), chap. 806.
Under an act ot congress ot this dale, the books, engravings,
prints, etc., formerly deposited, under the Copyright Law, in tbe
department of the interior, Washington, were transferred to the
Library of Congresa, and, according to a report of Dr. Spofford, the
congressional librarian at tbe time, the library thus acquired about
Prior regulations concerning such deposits was as follows: Under
the original Copyright Law of May 31, 1790, and its revision ot
Feb. J, 1831, the author or proprietor was required to deposit,
within three months after publication of the book, engraving, map,
etc., a copy In tbe office of the clerk of tbe U. S. district court ot the
district wherein the author or proprietor resided, and was required
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1870 to print stated words ("Entered,"" etc.) on the title-page, or otherJuly wise as directed. The act of 1831 required that tbe derka of the
8 diatrict courta should transmit these worka to the department of
state once a year. The act ot Aug. 10, 1846, which established the
Smithsonian Institution, required that the deposit of copies of
works for which copyright was secured should be made with the
librarian of the Institution (one copy) and tbe librarian of congress
(one copy), "for the use ot said libraries." By another act, on Feb.
5, 1859, the accumulation ot works formed in the department ot
state was ordered to be transferred to the department ot the interior.
Then the act of 1870 placed them in the Library ot Congress.—
Bulletin No. 3, Copyright Office, Library ot Congress, entitled
"Copyright Enactments, 1783-1900," 30, 36, 40.
12
A partyotOrangemen parading 00 Eighth Ave. (in commemoration of the battle of the Boyne) is attacked by a crowd of Irish
Catholic labourers at tbe corner of 92d St., and shots are fired resulting in the death of three men.-A'. Y. Herald, Jl 13, 1870;
Lossing, .Hi'ir. ofN. Y. City, U: S13. There was a worse riot tbe
neit year (see Jl i2, 1871).
France formally dedares war on Prussia, beginning the Francoissian war.—Henderson, Short Hist, of Germany, H : 422-23.
The German states ot Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Hesse, and Baden,
iramediatdy joined Prussia against France.—Andrews, Hist, of
Development af Modern Europe, U: 270-72.
The board of education accepts from the commissioners ot the
sinking fund the plot of ground bounded hy 68th and 69th Sts. and
Fourth and Lexington Avea., to he used for the Normal College
(aee D, 1869, and Ap 26, 1870). A requisition was made on the
comptroller tor $150,000 tor the erection of suitable buildings.—
N. Y. Times, Jl 2i, 1870. The college was opened here on Oct. 29,
1873 (J.U.).
The city leases to the Association for the Improved Condition
of Deaf Mutes, for 99 yrs. at $1 per year, 12 lots on Lexington Ave.,
west side, between 67th and 68th Sts.—Man. Com, Coun. (1870),
Tbe city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land comprised in the Central Park Plaza, at Fifth Ave. and 59th St.—
Prendergaat, Record of Real Estaie, 51. See dso L, M. R. K., I U :
969. A map ot the plaza, dated March 6, 1868, isffied In the bureau
of topography, borough president's office, aa Map No. 2425.
Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan is appointed to superintend the publication of the early city records.—N. Y. H. S.Quar. Bull. (Oct. 1923),
94. Progreas on this work waa reported by Comptroller Green to
Mayor Havemeyer on Jan. 23, 1873 (q.v.).
The Grand Central Hotel, erected at 667-677 Broadway, on
the site ot the Winter.Garden Theatre which was destroyed hy fire
on March 23, 1867 (q.v.). Is formally opened.—JV. Y. Times, Ag
26, 1870; Brown, I: 467-68. See L. M. R, K., I l l : 986, under
"Tripler Hall."
The New York Cotton Exchange, which was organized on Aug,
15, leases Its first quarters, at No, 142 Pearl St. It occupied these
until May 4, 1872 (q.v.), when it moved to the former Hanover
Bank building at No. 1 Hanover Square.—Information furnished
hy Mr. Thomaa Hale, Jr., supt., N. Y. Cotton Eichange; L. M.
R . K . , l n : 925; King'sHandbook(i^2)>7991
•^•^•^i'"">^y3t>
1919. See Ap 8, 1871.
After repeated defeats, the French army surrenders to the Germans in the battle of Sedan. Napoleon H I is taken prisoner. This
led to the fall ot the Empire on Sept. 4, when Gambetta, Jules
Favre, and Jules Ferry proclaimed the French Republic at the
Hfltd de Ville. The Franco-German war continued, however, to
ahout February, 1871.—Hazen, op. cit., 297; Duruy, Hisl. of
France, 759; Anderson, Constitutions and Other Select Docs. Illus.
ofHIst. af France (1789-1907), 594-9^- See Ja, 1871.
The city begins to acquire by purchase the land tor the Manhattan end ot the Brooklyn Bridge. Frora this tirae to 1882, land
between South and Chatham Sts. was purchaaed under 105 separate grants. One additiond purchase was made in 1888, and another in 1896.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estaie (1914), 115-17,
citing Libers of Conveyances. The bridge waa opened in 1883
(I..,M,!,).
Strassburg surrendera lo the Germans.—Lewis, Hisl. of Germany, 728-29.
Admird Farragut is burled in Woodlawn Cemetery. Find
honoura are paid to him in New York City by a civil and railitary
proceasion. Crowds of people stand In a drenching rain to see the
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procession pass, and buildings are decorated with mourning. Sept.
Business in tbe d t y is suspended dter 11 o'dock.—Harper's 30
Weekly, XIV: 657, 659, which contains view.
An devated railroad on a viaduct of stone, brick, and Iron is Oct.
proposed by John J. Serrell and Leopold Eidiitz as a meana ot —
rapid transit, and In the belief that the West Side Elevated Railroad, already built tor a considerable distance (see Ap23),haa proved
a failure.—.driaiaclJ(fli7tfay (booklet In theN. Y.P.L.), 1870.
Rorae and its surrounding territory, heretofore under papd
2
control, vote to join the rest of I t d y , and the unity of Italy is at
laat completed,—King,Hi'i(.o/Zlfl/;an Un;iy,H: 378. See Ja 12,
The work of improving Washington Square, in accordance with
plans prepared hy 'M. A. Kdlogg and 1. A. Pilat, is begun. In
1870, $39,961 was spent on the park; in 1871, $181,026; and In
1872, $23,702.—231^ .^nn. Rep; Atn. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1918),
171-72. S e e d s o L . M . R . K., I U : 972.
With the fall of Metz, which had been under siege since Sept.
19, the Germans move to the aiege ot Paria.—Hazen, op. cit., 298;
Duruy, Hist, af France, 659; Lewia, Hist, of Germany, 729-30. See
D 27, 1870; Ja, 1871.
An eipedition, equipped hythe.W. I'.H'eraUat acostof $40,000,
and conducted hy Henry M. Stanley, finds David Livingstone at
Ujiji, in British East Attica, in the course of the latter's explorations
for the sources of the Nile.—JV. Y.Herdd, Jl 26, 1872; Tke Autobiography of Sir Henry Morton Stanley (1909); Stanley, How I
Found Livingstone; Blaikie, The Personal Life of David Livingstone
(London, 1882).
Alterations in the stock exchange building begin. The bualnesa
of the exchange was transacted, until alterations were coropleted, in
the room on the second floor of 16 and 18 Broad St., formerly occupied hy the Open Board. The hoard moved hack into Its own remodelled building in September, 1871, "having reasonable facilities
tor a continuous market tor the first time in its history."—Eamea,
JV. r . Slock Exchange, 57. See S 16, 1871.
"The death ot Mr. Jobn P. De Wint, at Fishkill, In November
[18], 1870, severed the laat hnk In the Tontine chain [sec My 1,
1855], the lease of the [Tontine] building [on Wall St.] terminated,
the property reverted to the ownera ot the shares represented by
the surviving seven nominees, and the affairs passed Into the bands
ot Mr. Frederick De Peyster, and Mr. W. T. Horn, aa attorney.
Tbe surviving nominees [In 1872] are Robert Benaon, Jr., William
Bayard [Jr.], Gouverneur Kemble, Horatio Gates Stevens, Daniel
Hoffman [Judge David Murry Hoffman?], Mra. William [Duncanf]
P. Campbdl, and Mrs. John A. King. The heira ot George Bright,
who died two years after he nominated Gouverneur Kemble, have,
yet to be found. The property will then be aold, . . , "—Stone,
Hist. afN. Y. City (1872), 327 (with contemporary wood-cut view
of tbe Tontine building), citing Jour, of Com; Jl 25, 1871; N. Y.
Times, Ja 12, 1881; Mag. Am.Hlst. (1881), Vt: 231.
The owners of tbe shares represented by the surviving nominees
were; Wm. T . Horn, ^i oi the totd; Elizabeth J. Lynch, ^Jj
Marshdl H. Bright, as eiecutor of George Bright, Jr., i}; the
heirs of John A. King, i^; Frederick K. de Peyster, }};
the heirs of William H. Aspinwall, .j\, and William S. Verplanck,
John N- Whiting, John B. Remsen, and Ellen Shepherd Varick,
each a small fractiond part of the remainder.
In 1873, Frederic de Peyster and William T. Horn brought a
suit in the supreme court to determine tbe Interests of the various
owners in the assets ot the association, and the proper method ot
division. The matter was rderred to William B. Winterton, as
referee, and he advised a sde by auction. This tbe court ordered,
and it took place on Jan. 11, l83l (q.v.).—N. Y. Times, Ja 12, 1881.
The city leases to the Ladies' Baptist Home Society 10 lots between 67th and 68th Sts., Third and Fourth Aves., for 99 yrs., at $1
a year.—Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 763.
Tbe name ot Laurens St. is changed to South Fifth Ave.—Proc,
App'd by Mayor, XXXIU,:
376.
The P. E. Church of St. Mary the Virgin is "solemnly dedicated," with Impressive ceremonies.-JV. Y. Times, D 9, 1870.
See dso L. M R. K., H I : 933.
The city acquires hy condemnation proceedlnga the land comprised in Empire Park South, at Broadway, Colurabus Ave., and
63d St. In 1872, it acquired the land comprised in Empire Park
North.—Prendergast, Record af Real Estate, 51; L. M. R. K., U I :
969. It is shown on Pl. 177, Vol. HI.
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1870
The Germans, under William I and Count von Moltke, begin
Dec, the bombardment of Paris.-Duruy, Hist, of France, 660. See Ja,

1871
—

In this year, the universities ot England were roade thoroughly
nationd by abolishing rdigious tests, another step in the direction
of rdigious and intellectual liberty.—Hazen, op. cit., 483.
—
Volumes CXXI, CXXH, CXXIH, and CXXIV, both of the
Proceedings ofthe Board of Aldermen and Proceedings ofthe Board of
Assistant Aldermen ior this year, are lacking, and the continuity of
the record of common council activities ia thereby broken. The
hiatus is partially filled by the existence ot a volume ot Proceedings, Approved by tke Mayor (1871), XL, also a volume ot Documents containing Mayor Hall's message to the common council
(June, 1871), witb accompanying departmental reports.
—
In this year, the "Minutes ot the Cororoon Council" from 1674
to 1776, in 15 vols., were printed hy the N. Y. Printing Co. They
were edited by Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan. The only known aet (O'Cdlaghan's own proof copy) is in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. I t contains,
besides therecordsprlnted later in the 1905 edition, the "Mayor and
Aldermen's Commission A° 1674," a "Report on the Fortifications
ot New York, 1688," and a unique " M a p showing the Wards ot the
City ot New York as established in 1683." Only the first volume Is
indeied, and only the first two volumes have title-pages and covers;
of the others, all but Vols. VH, VHI, and I X are stitched and
ready for binding, lacking only title-pages and indexes.
" T h e exposure of the [Tweed] 'Ring' in 1871 and the departure
for Europe ot Mr. Charles Edwin Wilbour, President of The New
York Prmting Company, printers to the corporation, undoubtedly
caused all work on these records to cease, while the plates were
stored tor yearsintbebasementot the Trow Press, according to Mr.
Robert H. Kdby, Librarian Emeritus of the Society. The latter
firm is now dissolved and no information ia available as to the disposition ot the plates." For the proceedings ot the common council
leading to the prmting ot tbese old minutes, and other facts rdating
to the subject, aee Quarterly BulL, N. Y. Hist. Soc, O, 1923.
—

The number ot new buildings this year is 2,036, as compared
with 539 in 1862.—Message of Mayor Hall, Jl, 1872.
With the success of the Stuyvesant apartment-house on 18th
St. (see 1869), tbe advantage of this style of realdentla! buildings,
cdled "French flats," receives further recognition thia year in the
erection ot the Haight Houae at Fifth Ave. and 15th St.—JV. YTimes, Ap 16, 1871; JV. Y- World,OS, 1871. For an account of the
"Parisian Flats," with particular reference to the Stevens House,
corner of Broadway and 17th St., see Emmet coll., item No. 11008.
—
Building plans tor the Lenoi Library (see Ja 20, 1870) are filed
with the building department.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 31, 1871. (This
report in The Times gives the location as "between 71st and 72nd
Streets;" but the building was erected between 70th and 71st Sts,,
on Fifth Ave,). See 1877, in which year it was completed. Richard
M. Hunt was the architect.
—
In this year, the iron fence around Union Square was taken
down.—2iJ ^nn. Rep; Com'ra Dept. ot P'ka (1872), 5-6; L, M,
R. K., I U ; 971-72; descrip. ot Pl. 135, H I ; 971-72; descrip. of Pl.
135, I U : 702.
—
"Houaes whicb were considered to be 'just tbe thing' ten yeara
ago, are out ot date today. Observe the style ot the housea ahout
14"' Street, tor Instance; then at 25''h to 3o*h streets; and, again,
those which are now being erected ten or twenty streets farther up.
Between 55'h and 56th Streets, for example a block of houses has
just been built of Ohio stone—a raaterial fast coming into use,
and destined to supplant brownstone. These houses are finished
with mansard roofs, and are vastly more attractive than the
bouses of ten years ago. . . , Another block that will attract
attention is just finished, between 57'*" and 5 8 ' ' ' Streets. Tbese
houses are of white marble, and when one Is a little diatance away,
the effect has been ao contrived that the block may very well be
mistaken for a church.
—

"On that portion of the avenue which is on Centrd Park,
fabulous prices have been obtained tor building lots, the position
being beyond all question the finest in the City. , . .
"We dready begin to see houses converted Into stores in tbe
lower portion of the avenue and business driving residences further
away. A man need not be more than sixty years old to remember
when the Battery was, to the faahlonable world, what Fifth Avenue

and 50''' Street are to-day. If this old fellow should live twentyfive years longer, where shdl he look to find the centre ot fashion?"
—Redfidd's Traveler's Guide (1871), 72-73.
In this year. Trinity School at 90 Trinity Place, at the s. w. cor.
of Thames St., was erected. Its formal name is N. Y. Prot. Episcopal Public School, and under various forms it has been conducted in
this immediate vicinity since 1709.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 941, and
authorities there cited.
In this year, the Catholic Club was organized. I t was Incorporated in 1873. Its club-house Is at 120 W. 59th St.—King's
Handbook, 556, 574; L. M. R. K., I l l : 937.
In this year, the Knickerbocker Club was organized, and purchaaed the reaidence ot Wm. ButlerDuncan on the south-east corner
of Fifth Ave. and 28th St. After being fitted up the club-house
was opened In Feb., 1872.-Club Book (1918); The Galaxy (1876);
L . M . R . K . , i n : 938. In 1882 (j.t>., Oct.), t h e d u b moved t032d
St.
In this year was published by Devlin & Co., New York, a i6mo.
guide-book, entitled The metropolis explained and Illustrated in
familiar form, containing a folding "Map ot New Yotk & Brooklyn
and adjacent cities," prepared in this year by G. W. Si C. B. Colton
& Co. (size, 25IX i4f in.).
In thia year waa published JVetu York and Its Institutions, 16091871, by Rev. John Fletcher Richmond, containing historical and
descriptive sketches ot its churches, schools, public buildings, etc.
In this year, Frederick A. Bridgman, who was one of the earlieat
of American art students to setde in Paris, going there In 1866, sent
his work for exhibition in the Academy ot Design in New York.
—Isham, Jifjj(. af Am. Painting (1905), 408.
Early in this month, the Germana began the bombardment of
Paris. The siege lasted until the 28th (q. v.).—Hazen, 299, 300.
S. E. Church, speaking before the West Side Association at
Association Hall in favour of a project that the city, in Its corporate
capacity, build a steam raihoad for rapid transit from the Battery
to Harlem River, says: " I t was in 1852 that Mr. John Schuyler
first introduced hia bill for authority to construct a railroad for
rapid transit In New York. Every year since that time the Legialature has been the unceasing battie ground of rival intereat on this
subject. All manner of schemes, underground, over ground, three
tier, viaduct, depressed, arcade, marginal, tube, turmd, and wbat
not, have been pressed with all manner of pictures, platea, drawings, modds and designs, endorsed by imposing certlficatea, bearing
imposing and illustrious names, , . . yet we stand to-day, with
absolutely nothing done. . . . At one sweep of the legislative
session of "69, the following schemes were given the coup de grace,
although each had persuaded itself and its supporters tbat it was
just the thing, and was sure to pass, namely: The Manhattan Underground, The People"s Railroad, The People's Metropolitan Suburban Railway, The New York Underground Railroad, and The
Metropolitan Transit Railway, while the Three Tier, the Suspension Bridge, the Arcade, and other plana, had either gone before or
followed the mdancholy train. Of all the many achemes which
have thus deluded the public and vexed the Legialature the paat
ten yeara, thoae which have crystallized into actual chartera are the
Pneumatic Tube, now making daily tripa under Broadway [aee
the Beach Underground Railway, 1868], and the Institutions of
Centre and Greenwich Streeta—tbe one in the ground, tbe other in
the air.'" On Jan. 27, 1873, the N . Y. Rapid Transit Association
(organized in D e c , 1872) ordered that 500 copies of Mr. Church's
address In favour of municipal ownership be printed as an "unanswerable argument tor a City Railroad as a City Work."—Tke
GrealNeed (pub. by N. Y. Rapid Transit Assn, 1873), pamphlet In
N . Y. P. L,
The Academy of Music is crowded to overflowing " b y an audience anxious to express their sympathy with the successful movement tor Itdian unity" (see O 2, 1870). Speeches are made by
Gen. Dix, Parke Godwin, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Horace
Gredey, Wm. Cullen Bryant, etc., and lettets ot approval are received from many prominent men induding Emerson, Whittier,
Howells, and Henry Jamea. The meeting unanimously adopts resolutions congratulating the Romans upon the union ot Rome with
the rest of Italy and an address to tbe "Government and People of
I t d y . " Before adjourning Chairman Dix announced that he had
sent the following despatch to King Victor Eraanud: "More than
ten thousand American citizens are cdebrating to-night, the union
of Rome with Italy, and send congratulations." This waa received
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with '•'immense and prolonged applause."—JV. Y. Times, Ja i j ,
1871. See also Botts, TAc t/ni/y q/'/w/y. The American Celebration
InNew York, Jan. 12, 1871 (N. Y., 1871).
Thomas Naat ia beginning to expose in cartoons tbe politicd
manipulatlona of Tweed and the Tammany Ring. One ot thia date
bears the legend "Tweedledee and Sweedledum (A New Christmas
Pantomime at the Tammany Hall)". Tweed is pictured as bestowing on charity a package ot hills with one hand and receiving In the
other band another package ot hills from Sweeny, who is at the
same time removing another package from tbe "Public Treasury."
Tweed says; "Let's Blind them with tkis, and then take some
more"—Harper's Weekly (1S71), XV: 40. "Partiy to quiet his conscience, it was suspected, and in part to make himsdf appear in the
hght ot a generously impulsive man, Tweed gave, in the winter of
1870-71, §1,000 to eacli of the Aldermen of the various warda to
buy cod for the poor. To the needy of his native ward he gave
$50,000. By theae acta he succeeded in ddudlng the needier part
of the population to the enormity ot his crimes."—Myers, Hisl. of
Tammany Hdl (1917), 230.
In the "Hall of Mirrors," in tbe pdace of Versailles (itsdf a
monument and symbol of the power and pride of Louis XIV, a
power which had been secured to sorae extent by the humiliation of
Germany), King William I, surrounded by the princes of Germany
and by the generds ot the Gerraan army, ia proclaimed German
emperor.—Hazen, ap. cil., 301; Lewia, Hi'jt. of Germany, 751-52;
Duruy,Hij(. af France, 661. Hazen, whose Europe since 1815 w.is
pubiiahed in 1910, refers to this episode as "one of the supreme
ironies ot history." Since then, another treaty ot Versailles, terminating the World War of 1914-18 in favour ot the French, restored her lost territory.
Five Fenians recently released from English prisons arrive at
New York. They are given an enthusiastic wdcome.—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 20, 1871. SeeF 9
Paris capitulates to the Germans, and an armistice tor three
weeks ia signed.—Duruy, Hist- of France, 660. The armistice of
Versailles virtually terminated the Franco-German war (see Jl
19, S 2, 1870). It gave France opportunity to hold elections tor a
"National Assembly," In place ot a "Governraent ot National
Defence" which was improvised when Napoleon I U waa captured
(see 8 2 , 1870). The assembly choseThlers as "Chief of the Executive Power," and empowered him to negotiate with Bismarck for
peace,—Hazen, op cil; 299, 300. See F 26.
A letter appeara In the columns of tbe Tribune telling how the
death of the late county auditor has been "the means ot defeating
one of the most gigantic and iniquitous frauds which the Tammany
Ring ever concocted." The writer says that, after the passage ot
the act authorising the widening ot Broadway from 34th to 59th
St. (see My 17, 1869), commissioners were immediatdy appointed
to assess damages and benefits. These commissioners, by collusion
with the owners of property taken for the widening, "managed a
scheme which, but for its timely frustration, would have enriched
the membera of the Ring by aeveral railiions." A part ot the plan
was to have property owners, "in consideration ot eicessive allowance," assign their claims against the city tor damages over to the
county auditor, in trust, " t o pay to the Ring Its share and to the
property owners their share ot the proceeds." This trust fund had
become ahout $9,000,000, much more than half of which "was to
have been reserved for division among the membera ot the Ring."
The death ot the auditor, however, would have brought hia estate
before the surrogate, and all the circumstances connected with thia
trust fund would be inquired into, and the fraud laid bare " t o the
public gaze." Mr. Tweed was soon "in communication with hia
feUow-conapiratora," and directions were given "to his minlooa
at Albany" to reped tbe act to widen Broadway.—JV. Y. Tribune,
F 6, 1871.
I
A meeting is held at the Produce Exchange " t o take measures
to contribute relief tor the sufferers In France." The sura ot $6,700
is collected at the meeting, and a committee is appointed to solicit
further contributions.—JV. Y. Times, F 10, 1871.
The city joins with Tammany in a reception to the Fenian
exiles (see Ja 19). Various societies parade in their honour from
Tammany HaU to the city hall and thence up Broadway.—JV. Y.
Times, F^, 1871.
I
By the prdiminary "Peace ot Versailles," Bismarck eiacts
severe terms. France must pay five thousand million francs ($1,000,000,000) within three years. She must cede Alsace and a large
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part of Lorraine, including the Important fortress of Metz. She
raust support a German army of occupation, which will he gradually
withdrawn as the installments of the war indemnity are paid.
Theae prdlmlnariea were embodied in the find Treaty ot Frankfort,
aigned on May 10 (q- v-), and rarified by the Asaembly of Bordeaux.
—Anderson, Constitutions and otker Seled Docs. Illus. of Hisl. of
France (1789-1907), 607-8; Duruy,H/j(. of France, 660.
As a result of the Franco-German war, Italy completed her
unification by seizing the city ot Rome and terminating the temporal rule ot the pope. Rome became the capitd of the kingdom
(see J l z , 1871).
A still more notable consequence of this war was the unification
of Gerraany, and the creation ot the German Empire (see Ja 18,
1871), with Berlin the federd capitd.—Hazen, op cit; 300-2, 378.
The Germans enter Paria.—Lewia, H i i i . of Germany, 747.
A public mass meeting Is held at Irving Hall to consider "the
problem of rapid transit." The Tribune gives a report of the meeting under the caption " T u n n d Versus Viaduct." Resolutions are
adopted urging Gov. Hoffman to sign the "Beach Transit Bill,"
which has passed the legislature. This bill permits the construction
of a tunnd under Broadway, and the speakers contend that the
running of locomotives and trains in auch a tuimd, "beneath the
surface of the street, inclosed in two teet ot masonry, and this again
surrounded by several feet of earth," ia preferable to "running
trains upon the viaduct within ten teet of adjoining buildings."
About 50 dedared their intention to go to Albany to the hearing
before the governor.—JV. Y. Tribune, Mr 29, 1871. The bill was
vetoed hy the governor, on March 31 (3. v.), after a hearing on
tbe previous day.

Feb.
26

Mr 1
28

•The city is authorised to expend $1,500,000 "in laying pipes to 29
eitend the distribution of Croton water through tbe city ot New
York, and to furnish a sufficient supply ot Croton water to the institutions in charge of the department ot public charities and
correction located on Blackweli's Island, Ward's Island and Randall's Idand, and in laying mains necessary to ddiver water at
higher devations.'"—Laws ofN. Y. (1871), chap. 213. On May 7,
1872, an additiond $750,000 was authorised to he spent tor thia
purpoae.—Ibid. (1872), chap. 593. The further aum of $1,500,000
was appropriated on June 28, 1873.—Ibid. (1873), chap. 865.
The "Beach Transit Bill" (see Mr 28) Is vetoed hy Gov. Hoff- 31
man. He says in hia meaaage that he called for an opinion from
Chief Engineer Tracy ot the department ot public works (Tweed's
department), aod that gentleman "unqudifiedly condemns" tbe
project. The Tribune declares: "it was very evident that a veto had
been ordered from the Governor before the bill passed the Senate,
otherwise Mr. Tweed would not have permitted the measure even
to he reported, and certainly not to pass, without some show of
vigorous opposition. . . . The whole action, both ot the Legislature and of the Eiecutive, in this matter has been one series ot false
pretenses."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ap 1, 1871. The Sun says: "There
are those who do not hesitate to state openly that the veto was prepared before the delegation called on bis Excellency yesterday. , .
It is the general impression that Gov. Hoffman will sign only the
Viaduct bill [see Ap 5]. The impression may ariae from the tact that
this particular measure meets the approbation ot Messrs. Tweed
and Sweeny, upon whose friendly endeavors His EiceUency looka
for the presidentid nomination in "72."—N. Y. Sun, Ap i, 1871.
The 8th Regiment movea from Centre Market to its new arroory Apr.
in 23d St. In 1890, it moved to Madison Ave. and 94th St,—
i
Grand Opening of tke Eighth Regt. (1890), in N. Y. P. L.
"Lohengrin" is aung for the first time in America, at the New
3
York Stadt T h e a t r e . - N . Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 884.
The legislature authorises the creation by the city of a public
5
fund or atock to he known as "The City Parks Improvement Fund,"
the amount of which shall be such that the annual Interest will not
he more than $200,000. This ia to be uaed hy the comptroller "tor
the Improvement and regulation ot the parks known as the Central
park. City Hall park, Morningslde park. Riverside park, Madison
squarci Reaervoir square, Washington square, Tompkins square,
the Battery, and the several parks and places which by law now are
or may hereafter be under the control and management of the department ot public parks; and also for tbe conatructlon and equipment of a meteorological and aatronomicd observatory on the
Central park." At the same time the commiasioners ot the department ot parks are authoriaed " t o conatruct, erect and maintain in
and upon that portion of the Centrd park, formerly known aa
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1871 Manhattan square, or any other public park, . . . a suitable fireApr, proof building, for the purpose ot establishing and maintaining
5 therein , , . a museum and gallery ot art, by the Metropolitan
Museum ot Art . , .; dso a suitable fire-proof building for the
purpose of establishing and maintaining therein, . . . a muaeum
ot natural history, by the American Muaeum of Natural History."
The aggregate cost of the buildings is not to exceed a sum on which
the annual interest ia to be $35,000 for each building.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1871), chap. 290. The corner-stone of the Museum ot Natural
Hiatory was laid on June 2, 1874 (q.v.).
"
The "New York Railway Coropany" is incorporated by the
legidature, the list of incorporators being headed by Peter B.
Sweeny and Wm. M. Tweed, Jr. The company ia permitted to
construct a viaduct railway from Chambers St. northward, with
branches on either side of the city and reaching into Weatchester
Co. A maximum fare of 15c. ia fixed "tor any distance between
Chambers atreet and the Harlem,'" and 20c. to Kingsbridge, with
the Interesting proviso, however, that between 6 and 8 a. m. and
6 and 8 p. m. "trains starting troro each terminus , . . sball have
attached to tbe same at least two special cars . . . for the
accomodation of dtizens and others desiring to travd to and from
their work," in which the maxiraum fare is to be 5c.
A further provision authorises the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty, "to subscribe for five millions of dollars of the atock of the
said company" with the approval of tbe commisaionera of the
sinking fund,—Laws ofN. Y. {1871), chap. 300. The act was
amended on April 28, authorising the city government to subscribe
to the capitd stock after "other parties shall have actudly subscribed tor and taken at least one million of dollars ot the stock,"
exempting the railway's property from taiation during the time
allowed for the completion of the viaducts and railways (3 years,
as far as 42d St. and 5 years " t o complete the sa:ne to the Harlem"), and permitting the company to build branch railways "to
connect with any other railroad authorized by law."—Ibid; chap.
808. When the origind bill was introduced into the senate the Sun
in an editorid said; " T h e bill . . . proposing to construct a
viaduct railroad on Manhattan Idand appears to have been intended simply to give the quietus to all schemes ot rapid transit."
—JV. r . Sun, Mr I I , 1871.
6

8

A public meeting is hdd In Cooper Institute to protest against
the hills the Tweed Ring is forcing through the legislature. It is a
monster meeting and an imposing demonstration. Speeches are
made by the Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, the Rev. Dr. Henry Ward
Beecher, and the Rev. Dr. Bdiows. Stirring resolutions, againat the
so-called Tax Levy Bill, the hill depriving tbe reglatry law of its
efficiency, the hille for eatablishing parochial schools, tor reorganising the hoard ot education, and for changing the law regulating public amusements, are adopted.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 7, 1871.
In spite of this opposition the bills passed, and Tweed said; "Well,
what are you going to do ahout it?"—Rhodes, Hist, afthe U. S.,
V I : 405.

The legislature amends the charter of the Am. Geographicd
and Statistical Soc., and changea the name to the Am. Geographicd
Soc.—Loasing, FT/jf. ofN. Y. City, U: 644, quoting its definition
ot purposes from the act.
TheNewYork Cotton Eichange (see S i, 1870) is incorporated.
—Laws ofN. Y. {1871), chap. 365.
12
The new Broadway Market In Broadway between 44th and
45thSts. is opened tor public Inspection,—N.'Y.TImes,Ap 13,1871.
"
The New York and Long Island Bridge Co. Is incorporated
tor the purpose ot constructing and maintaining a bridge over
tbe East River between New York City and Queens County.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1871), chap. 437.
15
The Gilaey House, at the n. e. cor. of Broadway and 29tb St., is
opened. It is "one of the most imposing ot our metropolitan
palace holds.""-JV. Y. Times, Ap 16, 1871. See L. M. R. K., I U :
978.
18
Severd amendments to the "Tweed Charter" (see Ap 5, 1870)
are made by the legislature. One change empowers the comptroller
to "appoint and at pleasure reraove a deputy comptroller" whom
the comptroller raay designate " b y due written authority" to act
in bis stead, "during a period to be specified." The same power is
given to the coramissioner ot public works. More important, however, Is the substitution of "the department ot public instruction"
for the board ot education. The members ot the latter retire from
office " at the expiration of ten days from the paasage of this act,"

to be appointed by the mayor (tor- ,
dected) to head this new department; In
these appointments the chief executive Is to recognize "the principle
of repreaentation of the minority." A commissioner's term is five
years. Thedepartment ahall not have power "to provide additional
sites or buildings or remove any teacher, except by a vote of three
fourths of all the members of aaid hoard." I t Is further provided
that "trustees of common schools" shdl hereafter he appointed
rather than dected, although tbe present incumbents shdl serve
out thdr full terms.—Laws o/JV. Y. (1871), chap. 574. The Tribune comments editoridly thus: "Where the present charter restricted roguery it has been repeded; where the past year's experience has devdoped new methods by which profits might accrue, the
Charter has been extended."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ap 19, 1871.
An additiond sura (see Ap 26, 1870) has to be appropriated "for
the completion of the New York county court-house"—$750,000.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1871), chap. 583.
A "hoard of apportionment"" ia eteated for the city by the legislature, consisting of the mayor, comptroller, commissioner ot public
works, and president ot the department ot parks. This board Is to
elect a chairman from its own number and appoint a secretary. It is
empowered not only to apportion moneys, but "to limit and
transfer appropriations which are found to be in excess, . , . and,
to regulate all sdarles ot officers and employees."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1871), chap. 583. To this board may be traced the origin of the
preaent board of estimate and apportionment.
When this raeasure was before the legislature, the editor of the
Tribune eidaimed against it, aaying that It turned " t h e whole
public property and public money ot the City and County, and
all that can he squeezed out ot the tax-payers, over to a close corporation ot tour persons, to-wit. Hall, Connolly, Tweed, and
Sweeny;" that it empowered "this quartet" to appropriate and
transfer moneys "ad libertum," thus giving the Ring "absolute
control of every man and body of men, whether officera of court,
school-teachers. Aldermen, police. Fire Department, and any and
all other employes under the City Government; for if any body of
these men refuse to do the bidding of the Ring, this quartet could
simply stop the entire appropriation of any money to pay thdr
salaries." There certainly should be added to this hill, the editor
continues, a dause requiring tbe board to publish roonthly, beginning with July I, 1871, " a full, detailed statement ot all appropriations and transfers ot appropriations roade hy them during the
preceding month."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ap 13, 1S71.
The amount to be raised "by tax upon the estates, red and personal," in the city, for 1871 and 1S72, is limited by act of legidatme
to 2 % of tbe vduatlon of sucb estates aa fixed for 1871. The aggregate amount raised, Including the state tax, is not to eiceed
$25,000,000 in either year. The sum so raised in each year ahall
take careot " d l the eipenses ot t h e d t y and county government for
all their departments and purposes,'" aa wdl as the debt service.
Furthermore, " n o liability for any purpose whatsoever shall he
hereafter incurred by any department . . . exceeding in araount
the appropriations made for such purpose."—Laws of JV. Y.
(1871), ehap. 583.
The legislature passes an act " t o amend and reduce to one act
the several acta rdating to buildings in the city of New York."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1871), chap. 625.
The legldature authorises the laying out ot a public square
above 59th St,, to he used as a parade-ground tor the first division,
N . Y. S. N . G.—Laws ofN. Y. (1871), chap. 628. A roap, dated
1873, showing a parade-ground laid out north ot Dyckraan St. and
extending to 211th St. and west ot Sherroan Ave., is filed in bureau
of topography, borough president's office, as Map No. 2977. This act,
however, was repealed on June 15, 1S77 (q. v.).
New York State appropriates £10,000 "as the contribution ot
the State ot New York, to be paid . . . to the treaaurer of tbe
Nationd Washington Monument Society, whenever the Governor
shall certify . . . a sufficient aum has been subscribed from other
sources to enable said society to resume work with a reasonable
prospect of completing the obelisk or shaft."—Laws ofN. Y. (1871),
chap, 651; Harvey, Hii(. of Washington Nat'l Monument and Wash- .
ington Nal'l Monument Soc. (1902), 89, Work on the raonuraent
had been suspended in 1855 (q.v.). Following the action of New
York State, the legislatures of Minnesota, New Jersey, and Connecticut also appropriated money towards the monument, and
other sums were aubscribed hy benevolent aocietlea throughout the
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1871 country, but work was not recomi
Apr. ment took charge of the enterprisi

til the federal govern3.V;Ag
2).—Harvey,

The use of steam locomotivea having been authorised for the
operation ot the devated road in Greenwich St. (see Ap 23, 1870),
the trustees begin to transport passengers hy means of a dummy
engine and three cars. This method proved successful.—Railroad
Gaalte, Ja 24, 1874; Report aftke Special Com. on R. R; Appointed
. . . to Investigate Alleged Abuses In tke Management of R. R.
(Albany, 1880); Statutes and Docs. Affecting the Elevated Railway
in Ike Cily ofN. Y. (1866-1882). See D 6.
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The legislature authorises the creation ot public stock to an
araount not exceeding $200,000 for the erection of a building for
the Normd College (aee Jl 20, 1870).—Lasus ofN. Y. (1871), chap.
692. The college building was opened on Oct. 29, 1873 (q.v.).
A public meeting takes place at the Broadway Tabernacle "with
a view to taking meaaures for further exploration in the Holy Land
for illustration of the Bible."-JV. Y. Times, My 1, 1871.
The "Pdace Horse-Car," or the "new drawing-room car,"
takesitsplaceon the Third Ave. line. This is run for "such passengers as voluntarily pay the conductor ten centa in addition to their
fare."—JV. Y. Times, My 9, 1871.
The aecond caisson (tor tbe first, see Mr 19, 1870) ot the East
River bridge iaaucceaatully aunk.—JV. Y. Times, My 7 and 9, 1871.
See L, M. R. K., U I : 915, under "Brooklyn Bridge."
A definitive treaty ot peace is signed by Germany and France
at Frankfort, embodying the terras agreed upon on Feb. 26 (q. v.).
—Duruy, fl^i'jt. of France, 660-61.
The designs tor the new fountain which Is to be placed In City
HaU Park have been completed by J. W. Mould.—JV. Y. Times,
Je 3, 1871. A description of the proposed fountain is in ibid.
The Morse statue (by Byron M. Pickett) in Central Park is
unveiled. Addresaes are made hy Gov. Hoffman, Wm. Cullen
Bryant, and othera. The ceremonies dosed with a meeting in the
Academy of Music, "where the praises otProf. Morse were renewed
hy gifted orators."—JV. Y. Times, Je 11, 1871. The statue stood
until 1925 near the Fifth Ave. and 72d St. entrance to the park.
—Cat. of Works ofArt Belonging lo the City. It was then moved to
the north end of the Mall, so as to provide more room for the services in honour of Morae held annually by the Society ot Telegrapher,.
The "Council of Political Reform" of the 2iat Ward adopts a
"Report on the City and County Debt," and orders the same
to he given to tbe press. The report begins witb tbe statement that
"for two years and four roonths, ending on May ist last, the Mayor
and Comptroller ot the City of New York kept the tax-payers and
the public in ignorance of the manner In which they eipended and
disbursed the public revenue," although law and custora required
that "tbe Auditor ahould make a report quarterly, showing to a
cent, first, for what every dollar ot public rooney was paid out;
and second, to whow paid; and third, when paid: and that the
Comptroller should make his reports at the end ot each year, showing . , . the whole financial transactions . . ., and a minute
atateraent of the . . . debta and liabilities; and that on the 1st
of January of each year the Mayor should, in his annud message,
give to the public a summary stateraent of these important facts.
, . . Thishonest and old-fashioned practice ot our public aervanta
ceased on January 1, 1869!"

The report presents tables and figures to show "over $50,000,000
a year Spent and no Accounts Rendered," and the debt "more than
doubled" in the last two years, and condudes: "Until our city
rulers produce their accounts and vouchers, and ddiver to the
public the regular quarterly reports ot tbe Auditors for the last
twenty-eight months , . ,, tax-payers and the public creditors
cannot avoid tbe bdlcf that a large partot It waa atoten, traitorouely
stolen." The "New York City Council ot Political Reform," on
July I I , adopted thia report as an "Offidd Document ot the Council," and ordered Its publication.—JV. Y. C. Council of Political
Reform: Official Document On Extravagance afthe Tammany Ring,
in N. Y. P. L.
July
Victor Emmanud H, now sovereign ot tbe kingdora of Italy
2

(see F 26), enters Rome, over which the popes have exercised temporal as wdl as spiritual rule in uncontested right for a thousand
years. Thereafter, the pope conaidered himself the "prisoner ot
the Vatican," and did not leave ita precincts.—Hazen, op. cit;
378-79; I.nieison, Hisl. of Ibe Nineleenth Cent; 111: 1530.
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The New York Times (proprietor, George Jonea, and editor,
Louis J. Jennings) begins publishing accounts ot the Tweed ring's
peculations.—JV, Y. Times, Jl 8, 1871. "Tweed's crimes and those
oi liis associates were brought to light in two ways. A quarrel devdoped among the partners. Jaraes O'Brien, who was Sheriff, was
not satisfied witb the share of the plunder which he was receiving.
He made up a daira against the city for $350,000, which he afterwards offered to sell to Tweed tor that amount. Tweed refused. He
fdt that O'Brien's support would cost him too dear. O'Brien thereupon began, through a man named William Copdand, who was one
of his followers, and tor whom he had secured an appointraent in the
Comptroller's office, to furnish information ot the misdeeds of the
partners whom he conaidered too greedy. Mr. Jones, who was the
proprietor ot the New York Times, obtained from the office ot tiie
Comptroller (not only through Copdand, hut through Matthew J.
O'Rourke, who was a derk In that office, and himsdf become convinced of the fraudulei^t character ot the daims which were being
paid), without the knowledge of the associates, stateraents of accounts whicb showed tbat the bills which were bdng paid by the
city for the new courthouse and for other purposes were not honest
bills. Tbese hilla were made up on the aame principle as thoae of
the unjuat steward in the parable; the plasterers, the painters, the
masons, the plumbers—In short, all of thoae engaged in furnishing
labour or material to the courthouse—were told to take their bills
and sit down quickly and write six or eight or ten timea their actual
amount. The contractors, who found that they could not get paid
unless they joined in this fraudulent proceeding, got their money,
and the bdance went to the conspirators."—Wlieder, S/*ly Years
of American Life, 2^6-227- CfRhodes,Hlsi.ofU.S.,Y!:
396-99;
Myera, HiV. af Tammany Hall, 227-41; How N. Y. is Governed.
Frauds ofthe Tammany Democrats (pub. by JV. Y. Times); Tilden,
The JV. Y. C. "Ring:" Its origin, maturity and fall; Paine, Life of
Nasi, 174-78; DocS; Bd. ofAld. (1877), No. 8. Many of the origind
vouchers of Garvey (plasterer), Keyser (plumber), IngersoU & Co.
(furniture dealers), and others are to be found in metal file No. 87,
in city clerk's record-room. For the immediate outcome ot the
revelations of the Times, see Ag 23 and S 4.
Another "Orange riot" (see Jl 12,1870) occurs. Though guarded
by the 9th and 84th Regimenta to prevent trouble, the Orangemen
parading In honour of the battle otthe Boyne are attacked on Eighth
Ave, between 24th and 25th Sts. by a number ot Iriah Catholics.
The railitia fired into the mob, and 52 persons were killed and many
more wounded. The victims of the riot were buried with great pomp
and ceremony,-JV. Y.Herald, Jl 13, l87i;iV. Y. Times, Jl 13 and
14, 1871; JV. r . Times Mag; Jl 10, 1921. See also Wittemore's
Hist, aftke 71 st Regl; yi-^i; Lossing,Hlsi. ofN.Y. City,!!: 81314; and the account and Illustration in fl^drper'i ffesi/y, XV: 69293The two large tenement-houses on Cherry St. known as Gotham
Court are emptied ot inhabitants by order of the board ot health,
so that the buildings may be dtered, deaned, and roade wholeaome.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 21, 1871.
The centennid anniveraary ot tbe New York Hospital is cdehrated at the Historical Society,—JV. Y. Times, Jl 25, 1871.
The centennial anniversary ot the birth of Sir Walter Scott is
cdebrated in New York City by the laying ot the corner-stone ot his
monument in Centrd Park.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 16,1871. The statue
was unveiled on Nov. 2, 1872 (q.v.).
'
Mayor Hall is aroused by the articles tbat have appeared in the
Times (see Jl 8) to aend apecid raessages to the board of supervisors and the board of dderraen. He dedares a "partisan conapiracy" has been torraed "against the credit of the City," and recommends that members from both boards combine with an "unbiased,
unexceptionable, and unpartisan Comraittee of tax-payers" in an
eiamination ot the city accounts.—A''. Y. Times, Ag 24, 1871. This
brought into existence the "Booth Committee."—Townsend,
JV. Y. in Bondage, 79-80. See O 17.
"Ddegates to tbe Convention ot the Great I t d i a n Union ot the
United States and Canada have arrived in this City, and are now
stopping at the Grand Central Hotel. The Convention represents
all the principal Italian benevolent and protective societies In the
country, and wiU remain in New-York tor three daya to attend to
the buamess of tbe Union."—JV. Y. Times, Ag 24, 1871. The Italian
societies paraded on Aug. 25.—Ibid., Ag 26, 1871.
The mayor and common council accept with thanks an engravIngot the old city hdl presented by George Pesinger and order that
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it be placed In the governor's room.—Proc, App'd by Mayor,
XXXIX:
163.
Among the buildings under construction io New York at this
time are: Homeopathic Insane Asylum; Presbyterian Hospitd
(L. M. R. K., I U : 955); Mt. Sinai Hospitd (see Ibid; I H ; 954);
Women's Hotd; German Savings Bank; Seamen's Bank for Savings; new building of Security Insurance Company; new building of Chatham National Bank; the Kemp Building; and the
building of the New York Life Insurance Coropany.—JV. Y. Times,
83,1871.
The First Baptist Church, corner ot Park Ave. and 39th St.,
has just been completed.—JV. Y. Times, S 3, 1871; Treat's UL
J V . r . (1874), 6 5 ; L . M . R . K . , H I : 928. In 1868 (y.o.), the congregation sold tbe old cburch on Broome and Elizabeth Sts. to the
Lutherans.
A great mass-meeting is hdd at Cooper Union, which condemns
the Tweed ring, caUs for reform in the city government, and
appoints the "comroittee of aeventy" to carry out the purpoae of
themeeting.—JV.r. r i m « , S 5 , 1871. S e e N 2 .
The Union Square Theatre on i4tb St. between Fourth Ave.
and Broadway is opened.—N. Y. Times, S 15, 1871; Brown,Uii(.
oftheN.Y. Stage,Ul: 145. See d s o L . M . R . K . , i n : 986. Itwaa
deatroyed by fire on Feb. 28, 1888 (q. v.).
Alroost 8,000 workingmen parade through the city and In the
evening hold a mass meeting at Cooper Institute " t o procure the
enforcement of the Eight-hour law."—JV. Y, Times, S 14, 1871.
Appropriations for this year, as fixed by the board of apportionment of the city and county of New York, indude large items
of interest on county debta. Riot damages and soldiers' bounties
required the Issuance ot bonds, on which intereat is being paid.
The interest on court-house stock done amounts to $174,031.48.
Over $125,000 are distributed among asylums and reformatory institutions. Next to state, county, and city taics, the largest single
amount appropriated for county eipenses was $909,524 tor the
salaries ot tbe judldary ot New York County.—Comptroller's Book,
No. 153, p. 1491
ComptroUer ConnoUy, dter aeeking the advice of Samud J.
Tilden, appointa Andrew H. Green deputy comptroUer.—JV. Y.
Times, S 17, 1871, Green waa a Democrat ot high cbaracter who
had achieved fame aa one of the Centrd Park commissioners (aee
My 24, 1858). Cf Foord, Life of Green.
The New York Stock Exchange building, "which has been reconstructed and remodeled interndly at a cost of $60,000" (see N,
1870), la thrown open to the public.—JV. Y. Times, S 17, 1871.
The new hall ot the stock exchange was tormaUy opened on Sept.
18.—Ibid; S 19, 187I1 There is a history of the exchange in
ibid.
The "Chicago Fire" starts. In two days, it destroyed property
i valued at $196,000,000. I t caused a sharp dedine in stocks in the
New York stock market, resulting in seven Stock Exchange failures.
—Eamea, inA'^. Y. Stock Exchange, 58.
I
The "Grand Centrd Station" (see S 1, 1869), the terminus for
tbe N. Y. & Harlem, the N. Y. Cent. & Hudson River, and the
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford Railroads, is completed at 42d St.
and Fourth Ave,, and the first passenger train leaves the train shed.
—From chronology supplied by the company; L. M. R. K., U I : 975.
The station Is shown and described inHarper's Weekly, XV!: 108.
The engineering work ot making tunnds, erecting brick arches, iron
bridges, etc., from tbe depot to the Harlem River was completed in
1875. The cost of tbis work was $6,000,000.—Wilson, Mem.Hist.
N.Y.,IU:
527. See dso descrip. o t P l . i69-b,IH: 852.
I
The corner-atone of Capt. De Groot's statue ot Benjamin Franklin is laid in Printing Houae Square "with the Irapressive cereraonies ot the Masonic Order.""—JV. Y. Times, O 27, 1871. See L. M.
R. K., H I ; 964. The statue was unveiled on Jan. 17, 1872 (q. v.).
The "Booth Committee" (see Ag 23) makes ita report. The
toUowing condusions were reached;
" i The debt of our City is doubling every two years.
" 2 $3,200,000 have been paid tor repairs on armories and driUrooms, the actual cost of which was less than $250,000.
" 3 . Over $11,000,000 have been charged for outiays on an
unfiniahed Court-house, for wbich building completed an honest
eatimate ot red coat would be less than $3,000,000.
" 4 . Safes, carpeta, furniture, cabinet-work, plumbing, gas and
plastering have cost $7,289,466.81, which are vdued by competent
persons, after a careful eiamination, at $624,180.40.

" 5 . $460,000 have been paid tor $48,000 worth of lumber.
" 6 . The printing, advertising, stationery, &c., of the City and
County, have cost in two years and eight months $7,168,212.23.
" 7 . A large nuraber of persons are on the payrolls of the City
whose services are neither rendered nor required.
" 8 . Figures upon warrants and vouchers have been fraudulentiy dtered, and paymenta have repeatedly been made on forged
indorsements.
"With these tacts before tbem. Your Committee are compelled
to report to you that. In their judgment, frauds and robberies ot tbe
roost infamous character have been committed with the connivance and co-operation ot some of the officials who were appointed to guard the interests of the people.
"TAe condition ofthe City and County f nances, as skown by these
investigations, kas served to destroy dl canfdence in ike management
of tke present City Officids.
"While not desiring to arrest tbe important iraprovemcnts now
in progreas, your Committee still deem it absolutdy esaentid to
the credit of the City that eipenditures in all departments be reduced to tbe lowest posaible limits; tbat every officer and salaried
employe whose services are not Indispensible be discharged, or
requested to resign; that Contracts he subjected to the most rigid
scrutiny, and all eipenditures be reduced to an amount clearly
within the financial ability ot the Treasury.
"The demands upon the City Treasury wIU necessitate the borrowing of large suras of money at an early day. An appeal must be
made to moneyed institutions and to capltahst. Besides the
$20,000,000 due as taies, $18,000,000 are required to meet current
expenaes and obhgationa maturing on the 15th of next January.
After that, $18,000,000 to $20,000,000 will be demanded for tbe
first ten months ot the ensuing year, under the most economical
administration ot the City finances.
"Your Commiltee regard as futile any attempt
borrow these
large sums af money while the City Is controlled by 1
agemi
"The exiatlng debt ot the City Is entirely within the ability of
the people. But If the expenditurea and frauds of the paat two and a
half yeara are to be longer continued, your Committee cannot but
view with darm the consequences to the credit and prosperity of the
City. They are, however, ot the opinion that the taxpaying citizens
and tbe moneyed institutions will cheertully respond to the full
eitent of the requirements ot the Treasury, It confidence In the
administration of the City and County Government can be re"Your Coramittee have accomplished the object of their appointment as far as poaaible, without the additional power to send
for peraons and papera. We had reason lo hope that the Coramittee
would he invested with this power, but that hope has been dlaap"Nothing, therdore, rem.
but to submit the results ot
the investigation, which are
We have endeavored to discharge with fidelity, the duty of the
trust committed to our charge, and we deeply regret the necessity
of exposing to public view a record of auch unexampled and appalling Municipd frauds.
"Respectfully submitted, by order of the Committee,
"Wm. A. Booth, Chairman."—JV. Y Times, O 28, 1871;
Townsend, JV. Y. in Bondage, chap. 16.
By an order of the supreme court, Tweed la arrested "tor deceit
and fraud;" he is rdeased on a million dollars had furnished by Jay
Gould and others.—J^. Y. Times, O 28, 1871. " T h a t first arrest
marked the beginning ot the end. Saroud J. Tilden, like an avenging angd, with aU the akill, knowledge, and ambition, ot his kind,
had finked hia legd acumen with the brilliant daring of the Times
and the rdentless genius of Naat."—Paine, Life afNasI, 194.
The New York Elevated R. R. Co. is organized, with a capitd
of $10,000,000, hy tbe prindpd bondholders under the Greenwich
St. road.—"The Story ot the Manhattan RaUway," by RusaeU
Sage, in Railroad Men, XVI, No. 4 (Ja., 1903); Statutes and Dacs.
Affecting Ike Elevated Railways in ike Cily ofN. Y. (1866-1882).
For ita articles ot assodation, see Documentary Titles and Authorities to theN. Y. Elevated R. R. Co. (1877), 29, in N. Y. Pub. Lib.
See D 6.
Samud A. H d e writes to F. A. P. Barnard, ot Columbia College: "Since the date ot your letter [July 14] what astounding eventa
have transpired in our Country! "The discovery and revdation of
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the gigantic thefts of the 'Tammany Ring' In your city—thdts so
vast, so stupendous, so hold as almost to make one admire such
vlllany. Certainly the calm and insolent self possession ot Tweed,
standing, as be does, In the very focus of the exposure—an exposure
of infamy such as has never before been heard ot—is any thing but
contemptible. , , . The exposure ot the corruption of the 'Taramany Ring," in New York, while it excites admiration at the boldness and magnitude of the wickedness displayed, dso excites emotions of a very different character. Il fills the mind with the very
painful conviction, that after all tbat has been done to make men
better—after all the preaching and praying in the Christian Church,
through tbe long series ot nineteen centuries, man is now what he
was at the beginning—a d
d big rased."—From original MS.
in "CoUection of autograph letters, etc. 1674 to 1872," preaerved
in Coiumhia Unlv. Library,
A mass-meeting is held In Cooper Union to listen to reports
trora the "committee of seventy" (see S 4) and to prepare tor the
coming dections,—JV. T. Times, N 3, 1871. See N 7.
Roosevdt Hospitd (see O 29, 1869), at its present location between Ninth and Tenth Aves., 58th and 59th Sts., is opened and
dedicated.—JV. Y. Times, N 2, 1871; JV. Y. Herald, N 3, 1871;
Raoseveh Hospitd: First Ann. Rep. (1873). See dso L. M. R. K,,
HI= 955Tbe eiposure ot the activities of the Tammany rmg hy the
Times, Nast'a cartoons, and the "Committee ot Seventy" brings
reaults in the state and municipal dections. Tweed is the only one
ot tbe five city senatorid candidates on the Tammany ticket to be
elected. Referring to coercion and irregularities at the several
polling-places in Tweed's diatrict, the Times says; "Any one having
a Taramany ticket [in the second district] could vote, without
regard to name, reaidence or qualification. Froro Noa. 101, 107
and 109 Chatham-street—dl small houses—there were as many
voted as would fill Sweeny's Hotel to its utraoat capacity." Two
thirds ot the anti-Tammany candidatea tor the aasembly from the
city were successful; Sarauel J. Tilden waa one ot theae. Reform
candidates were generally auccessful also In both branches ot the
n council. The Times editor says: "Will anybody say now
it is of 'no use' to fight against Tammany? WiU the croakers
s today that honest citiiens stand no chance againat corrupt
clana? The victory we have won Is priceless . . . because it
wih revive every man's faith In the ultimate triumph of truth and
justice—because It will teach scheming politicians that the voice
ot the people Is supreme, and that the immortal principles on which
this governroent is founded, although they may be momentarily
stifled hy dishonest factlona, wiU constantiy rise triumphant, while
the roen who assailed them will pass away to everlasting infamy."
—JV. r . Times, N 8 and 9, 1871.
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tators. Later in tbe day Alexia attended aervicea at the Russian Nov.
Chapd, No. 951 Second Ave., near 31st St.—Ibid., N 21 and 22, 18
1871. He l d t tor W'ashlngton on Nov. 22, but returned to New
York on Nov. 14.—Ibid., N 23 and 25, 1871. On the toUowing
days, he visited the tortffications in the harbour, had his picture
taken at Brady's gallery, reviewed the Metropolitan fire brigade
in Tompkins Square, drove through Central Park, went to tbe
Navy Yard, and attended a ball at the Academy of Music.—Ibid;
N 26 and 30, 1871. On Dec. 2, he was presented with Page's
famous picture ot Farragut at Mobile Bay, which waa to be "conveyed hy him to the Emperor ot Ruasla as the gift ot American
citizens."—Ibid., D 3, 1871. On tliis day, also, he waa entertained
hy the N. Y. Yacht Club at Delmonico'a.—Maurice, Fiflk Avenue, I I I . Alexis bade farewdl to New York on Dec. 7.—Times,
D 7, 1871. See dso Fox, Alexis, tke Grand Duke In the U. S. A.
during the Winter o/" 1871-72 (Cambridge, 1872).
Pres. Grant bas appointed Gen. Cheater A. Arthur collector
ot the port ot New York.—JV. Y. Times, N 21, 1871.
"Migoon" ia aung for the first time In America, at the Acaderoy
of Muaic.—Brown, U: 72.
The Salmagundi Club had its beginning ahout this tiroe, being
organized as a sketch dass in the studio of Jonathan Scott Hartley
at 596 Broadway by a group of art students. For two years following the spring of 1873 there were no meetings, as Hartley was
abroad, but on his return tbe dub was revived and met at 896
Broadway. On Jan. 30, 1877, tbe name "The Salmagundi Sketch
Club" was adopted. The dub was incorporated In 1880. After
many wanderings, it is now (1926) at 47 Fifth Ave.—Shdton, The
Salmagundi Club (i<)]i);N. Y. Times, N 6, 192I.
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In speaking of suitable accommodations for the coromiaaloners —
and officers ot the parks dept., their annual report states; "The
only building that could be adapted to that purpoae even in part,
was the Arsend or Muaeum Building. A limited apace ot the first
story of this waa occupied hy a number of clerks. A smaU part of
the basement (damp and unsuitable as it was) was used hy the
Centrd Park Police. . , , Various animals were confined In
the baseraent and on the first floor, with their cages in a state ot
great insecurity and danger. There had been no extra ventilation
furnished to this building frora the time it had been uaed as an
Arsend, and its unwholesome condition was apparent to sight and
smdh . . ."—First Ann. Rep.,m.
of Com'rs, Dept. ot Pub.

Perhaps the first striking use of the tiger as a symbol for Tammany HaU appears in Thomas Nast's cartoon, " T h e Tamraany
Tiger Loose," inHarper's Weekly. The tiger wears a collar witb
"Americus"' inscribed thereon.—Harper's Weekly (1871), XV;
1056-57. Tweed was president at this time of " T h e Americus
Club," which counted among its members "many prominent politicians of various ahadea of politicd faith," and which had daborate
club grounds and buildings at Greenwich, Conn. At the annud
baU of this organization at the Acaderoy ot Music, on Jan. 5, 1871,
a part ot tbe decorations consisted ot " a gaa device, fifteen teet In
diameter, representing the weU-known badge ot the dub, with the
famffiar tiger's head surrounded by the legend 'Americus Club,'
and appropriatdy flanked with cork-acrewa."—Ibid; XV: 57-58.
One atyle of the club's badges was " a solid gold tiger's head In a
belt ot blue enamel; the tiger's eyes were rubies, and above his
head sparkled three diamonds ot enormous size."—Myers,Hist. qf
TammanyHdl (1917), 235.

James B. Hodgskin submits, as a basis tor discussion, to his
"teUow-merahers ot tbe Committee of Seventy ot New York [see
S 4], and of the Citizens" Reform Coromiltee of Brooklyn," vi
Brief Skeuk ofthe Generd Plan and Principles ofthe proposedNew
Charter for the Consolidated Cities ofNew York & Brooklyn. This
document, which anticipated consolidation by more than a quarter
century, contdns the foUowing Interesting provisiona:
1. A aingle legldative body—"The City Council"'—of 100
members dected trom'50 council districts, with a two-year term,
one baU the number retiring each year; salary, $1,000 per year.
"Sittings sbaU be public, and sball be hdd in a hall sufficientiy
large to admit, at all times, a reasonable number ot apectators."
2. " I n order to give to the position of roayor ot the greatest
city on this continent a dignity and independence corresponding
to its locd and nationd importance, he shdl receive a sdary of
$25,000. per annum, and there shdl be assigned to hiro, at the
pubhc expense, an offield residence suited to his rank as the direct
representative of this great community." Aroong his duties is
that ot giving audience "to every citizen," not excluding tbe
poorest and the humblest. He is to be the ddender of the weak, the
protector ot the hdpless, the refuge ot the oppressed. He is to be,
not in name only, but In redity, " the people's servant."

The first storey ot the new post-office building (seeAg 9,1869) is
finished.—jinn. Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas, Dept, (1871),
6. See dso Stone,Hij/. o/JV. r . Cily, 601-2. See, further,0 1,1873.
Mayor H d l reluctantly appointa Andrew H. Green (aee S 16)
comptroller. The resignation ot Connolly had been in the mayor'a
handa since Oct. 3.—JV. Y. Times, N 21, 1871.
Tbe Russian frigate "Svetiana," with Grand Duke Aleiis
aboard, arrives outside of the bar at Sandy Hook.—JV. Y. Times,
N 20, 1871. Tbe grand duke landed at New York on Nov. 21, and
was received "in a dignified and proper manner." His suite and
the reception coramittee, escorted hy regimenta of the National
Guard, proceeded up Broadway through lines of Interested spec-

3. There shall be no.tax to provide for the city's expenditures,
"save and except a tax upon the land within the city limita; and
the said land ahall he aasesscd at ils full market value irrespective
of and without the Improvements thereon, and taxed accordingly."
4. Judges shall be appointed by the raayor with the concurrence ot the city council, and "ahall hold office tor life, or until
removed for misconduct."—From original in N . Y. P. L.
The Metropolitan Muaeum ot Art (see Ap 13, 1870) leases the
Dodworth building at 681 Fifth Ave. The first eibibition of pictures was held here on Feb. 17, 1872
(q.v.).—Uovie,Hist.ofMd.
Museum of Art; L. M. R. K., I l l ; 957. See also Eve Sun, Ap 16,
1920. The building in Centrd Park was begun In Nov., 1872 (q-v.).

i

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
The Greenwich St. elevated railroad ia aold, under foredoaure
of mortgages held by varioua parties, to the N. Y. Elevated Co.
(see O 27) for $230,000.—"The Story ot the Manhattan Railway,"
hy Russell Sage, in Railroad Men, XVI, No. 4; Statutes & Docs.
Affecting the Elevated Railways in the City ofN. Y. (1866-1882).
From this time until 1875 (q-V; Je 17), some improvements were
made In the way of strengthening the structure and increasing
station accommodations, but no extenaion of the road was undertaken by the company.—Seport of the Special Com. on R. R.
Appointed . . . to Imiesllgate Alleged Abuses In ike Management
ofR. R. (Albany, 1880).
Tweed, indicted and arrested as a common fdon, is arraigned
in the court of generd sessions, hut Is rdeased hy Justice Barnard
on $5,000 bail. His counsd consists of John Graham, ei-Judge
Fullerton, J. E. BurriU, David Dudley Fidd, and Mr. Stougbton.
On the people's behalf appear District Attorney ei-Judge Garvin,
Chas. O'Conor, and Gen. Bariow.—JV. Y. Times, D 17, 1871.
A condensed statement of the charges against Tweed, as contained in the lengthy indictraent, is published in ibid; p. 8. See,
N 19, 1873.
Three English ticket-ot-leave men are arrested In New York.
As a result of this the U. S. minister at London was instructed
" t o remonstrate with Her Majesty's Government against the
deportation to this country of criminals from any part of Great
Britain."-JV. Y. Times, D 19 and 28, 1871.
"The opening performance ot Nixon's Southern Circus" is
hdd at " the establishment formerly known as the Globe Theatre."
—JV. r . Times, Dec. 19, 1871. See L, M, R. K,, H I : 984, under
"Harrigan & Hart's New Theatre Comique."
Tweed finally resigns hia office as commissioner of public works,
in a communication to Mayor HaU.—JV. Y. Times, D 30, 1871.
SeeN 19, 1873.

1872
In England, a "BaUot Act" was passed during this year, providing tor the Australian system in voting. Up to tbis time, voting had
been viva voce.—Hazen, ap- cit; 483-84.
The construction ot so-caUed fire-proof buildings is growing
generd, examples ot which are the Stoats Zeltung building, A. T.
Stewart's (later the Park Ave.) Hotd, the Drexel building, tbe
Metropolitan Savings Bank, and the post office.—Ann. Rep.,
Supt. otBldgs. (1872), 11.
In this year, the Western Union building, another example of
early ao-called fireproof construction, was begun on the north-west
corner ot Broadway and Dey St. It was completed in 1 8 7 5 . Descrip. of Pl. 155-a, Vol. UI, where it ia shown in proceas of conIn this year, the construction ot the "Newsboys' Lodging
House" (see Ap 29, 1868), at the inteisectlon ot Duane, William,
and New Chambers Sts., was begun. The houae was finished and
opened in 1874.—201/1 Ann. Rep; Children's Aid Soc; L. M. R. K.,
H I : 954, It was formerly a building known as the Shakespeare
Hotd(r/:L,M.R.K,,in:98o).—LossIng,H;jr.o/JV.r.Ciiy,II:639.
Between 1872 and 1874, drinking fountains were erected by the
city in the foUowing locditlea: four in City Hall Park; two in
Union Square; two on Madiaon Square; and a granite drinking
fountain tor horaes at the Worth monument. The fountain at 59th
St. and Fifth Ave. was removed and re-erected in Washington
Square.—31/ Ann. Rep; Park Com'rs (1872-1873), 17, 56, and 62.
A list of tbe streets and other public places opened from 1807
to date, which modify the plan ot the commissioners ot 1807, is
published by J. W, Gerard, Jr., in A Treatise on the Title of tke
Corporation and Olhers la tke Streets, Wkarves, etc.
In this year, the Beach Pneuraatic Underground Railway (see
F 26, 1870) met with objections from varioua authorities, although
later Gov. Dix signed the bill authoriaing its construction (see
Ap 9, 1873).—See the pamphlet, Unanswerable Objedlans lo a
Broadway Underground Railroad, &:C; 1873.
In this year was issued Tdlis's Illustrated Monthly Business
Directory, And New York Street Views, a series ot double plates
engraved on sted.—See dso descrip. ot Pl. 147, H I : 719; cf.
1854, and 1863.
In this year. Ward McAllister organized the "Patriarchs."' The
number was limited to 25, and each raeraber, tor his subscription,
was permitted to invite to each Patriarchs' ball four ladles and five
gentlemen. Including himself and family. Distinguished strangers

to the number of fifty were Invited. The first Patriarchs were: John
Jacob Astor, WiUiam Astor, De Lancey Kane, Ward Mc Alllster,
George Henry Warren, Eugene A. Livingston, Wm. Butler Duncan, E. Templeton Sndling, Lewis Coltord Jones, John W. Hamersley, Benjamin S. Welles, Frederick Shddon, Royd Phelps, Edwin A.
Post, A. Gracie King, Lewis M. Rutherfurd, Robert G. Remsen.
Wm. C. Schermerborn, Francis R. Rives, Maturin Livlnsgton,
Alex Van Renssdaer, Wdter Langdon, F. G. D'Hautevllle, C. C.
Goodhue, and Wm. R. Travers. The first bdls were given in the
winters ot 1872 and 1873 and continued up to 1897 (q.V; Mr 2) and
were the most brilliant social events of each season.—McAllister,
Society As I Have Found It (1890), 211-17.
In his message to the legislature. Gov. Hoffman recommends a
non-partisan coramission ot 32 to consider and propose amendments to the state constitution. Among the improvements he
thinks necessary are the extension of the governor's term to three
years, and that of a senator to four, concentrating power in the
governor by placing in his hands the appointment ot most of the
state officers, the prohibition ot specid and locd legislation. Increasing tbe sdary of members of the legialature, and llraiting the
debt-incurring power ot municipditles.—-Msjjagej yrora the Governors, VI: 391-404; Lincoln, Const.Hlst. ofN. Y., II, 467-69.
Jas. Fisk, Jr. is shot and killed by Edw. Stokea at the Grand
Centrd Hotd. The motive was revenge, tbe outcome ot business
suits and other complications.—Harper's Weekly, Ja 20, 1872.
In cdebration of the anniversary of Benjamin Franklin"s birth,
the De Groot atatue in Printing House Square (see O 26, 1871)
ia unveiled.-N. Y. Times, Ja 18, 1872; L, M. R. K., I l l : 964.
See dao Cat. of Works of Art Belonging to the City, 107.
"Among the French of this City a subscription has been opened
to raise funds in aid of the French Government to pay the war
indemnity. In order to get rid of the German occupation aa soon
as possible. During one week $4,310 has been received."'—N. Y.
Times, F 13, 1872.
The first private view ot the collections ot the Metropolitan
Museuroof Art is bdd, in the Dodworth Building (681 Fifth Ave.),
which had been leased tor the purpose (see D i, 1871). On Feb.
22, the gaUery was opened to the public.—Howe, Hisl. of the Mel.
Museum ofArt, 143, 189. See N, 1872, and 1873.
A great raass-meeting is held at Cooper Institute to Indorse the
newcitycharter drawn up by the"Committceof Seventy," Addresses
are made hy ei-Mayor Havemeyer, ex-Gov. Salomon, Horace
Gredey, Gen. Dix, Joaeph H. Choate, and othera.—JV. Y. Times,
F 2 1 , 1872.
The corner-stone of the Manhattan Market is laid at the foot :
of West 34th St.—JV. r . Times,F 22, 1872. I t was opened on Nov.
II.—Ibid; N 12, 1872; L. M. R. K., I H : 959. See Ja 3, 1880.
Jaa. M. Macgregor, supt. of buildinga, in his annual report for .
the year ending April 2, 1872, says, regarding the city's " R e sources:" " , . . Her narrow streets, frightful tenements and
filthy markets yet remain In vivid contrast to her Broadway, 5lh
avenue and Central Park. Within an area of only 21 square miles,
dweU a population ot nearly a million, wbo live and do business In
little over haU the space, the centre of population being at 14th
street and 4th avenue. She has the most eitensive, wealthy and
inteUigent suburban surroundings ot any city on the continent,
sixty per cent, of her business men residing in the rural districts
within a radius of 20 miles. Among her domestic duties, according to the last annual reports. New York has the care ot: 460
miles ot streets and avenues (290 ot them paved); three square
miles of parks; 29 mUes of Water Front with an anchorage area
ot 115 miles; 340 railes of Croton Water pipea, ddivering 85,000,000
gallons ot water daily; 275 miles of aewera; she expends $3,000,000
annuaUy on her Public Schools, wherein 239,744 pupila are educated by 2,787 teachers in 237 School-houses; she expends on
Public Charities and out-door poor annudly, $1,206,358, and to
aid private charities, over $200,000 — •• ~
maintained at an annual cost of $it ; her Health Department it
$1,027,815; Public Works over $5,oc 9,478; the Fire Department,
of 2,325 persons maintained at an ai
0,000; she has a Police Force
she has 500 miles Gas Pipes and 19,01 lual cost of $3,443,659,72;
o Public Lights, which cost
her yearly $1,105,750.09; to facilitate the work of transportation
and transit, she employs 1,000 Horae Cars; I2,oco licensed Vehides; 267 stages, and 40,000 horses, and her population and necessities are rapidly and ineiorably increasing. . . ,"—Reports aftke
Supt. of Buildings for the years 18700^^1871 (N, Y., 1872), 54-55.
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The Society of St. Vincent de Paul In the city of New York is
I incorporated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1872), chap. 197.
The Second Ave. R. R. Co. is authoriaed to conatruct an
additional track along the avenue from 23d to Houston St., a aingle
track thence to Forsyth St. and along Forsyth to Division St., a
double along Division to connect with tbeir tracks in Chatham Sq.,
and an additional track in Grand St., from Forsyth to Chrystie, and
along Chrystie to Division St.; also a double track from their
tracks at Second Ave. and Stuyvesant St,, along Stuyvesant acrosa
Third Ave., 8th St., and Fourth Ave,, to Astor Place, and dong
Astor Place to the east side ot Broadway; also a double track from
First Ave. tbrough and along 63d and 64th Sts. to a point 200 feet
from Third Ave,, and In First Ave. between 63d and 64th Sts. to
connect with the same; also a double track in 86th St. from
Second Ave. to Ave. A, along Ave. A to 92d St., and through to the
Eaat River; dso a double track frora their tracks in Chatham Sq.
througb and dong Worth St. to Broadway.—Louii ofN. Y. (1872),
chap. 240.
'
A great maaa meeting Is hdd at Cooper Institute by thoae who

of public charities and correction are em- '.
powered to purchase all or any part of "Ward'a (or Great Barn)
Island" not now owned hy the city.—Laws ofN. Y. (1872),
chap. 679.
Corndius Vanderbilt and others are incorporated as the New :
York City Rapid Transit Co., with a capital ot $12,000,000. The
company is authorised to construct an underground railway from
City HaU Park to connect with the N. Y. and Harlem R. R. between 48th and 59th Sts., and dso a branch from this junction to
the track of tbe N. Y. Central and Hudson River R. R. Co. The
main line is to he begun in six months and finished within 3 yeara
and the branch is to he completed In 7 yeara.—Laws ofN. Y. (1872),
chap. 834. No underground road, however, waa built by thia
company.—Walker, Fifty Years af Rapid Transit, 98-100.

are in favour of Grant's re-dection to the presidency. Speeches
are roade by Wm. E. Dodge, E. Ddafield Smith, Gen. Sickles,
Sen. Wilaon, and others.—JV, Y. Times, Ap 18, 1872. See also
Clews, Twenty-Eight Years In Wall St; 313-26.
A new city charter, propoaed by the "Committee ot Seventy"
I (aee D 17, 1872) and passed by both houses ot the state legislature,
is vetoed by Gov, Hoffman.—JV. Y. Times, My 1, 1872. Tbe Times
editor says: " I t is simply impossible that the community could
be so egreglously robbed under the scheme of the Seventy as it
was under the work ot the Ring. We cannot get out of the beaten
track of past failures, unless by proposing something wbich may be
called an 'experiment,' and in spite ot the inevitable clumsiness of
aome of the machinery, the Committee of Seventy's Charter was
a tar more promising experiment than anything which could be
framed under the recommendations made by Gov. Hoffman."—
Ibid.

;

While it was provided by act of legislature, on April 19, 1871
(q.v.), that the t a i "upon estates red and persond" in 1871 and
1872 should be limited to 2 % on the assessed valuation, the law is
now altered to dlow a 2\% Urait for the preaent year.—Laws of
JV. r . (1872), chap. 444.
The New York Cotton Exchange (see S i, 1870) occupies its
second building, at No. 1 Hanover Square; on April 29, 1885, the
Exchange raoved into ita present building, No. 60 Beaver St.—
Information furnished hy Mr. Thoraas Hde, Jr., Supt., N . Y.
Cotton Exchange.
Election Day is made "a public hoHday."—Laws ofN.Y. (1872),
chap. 544.
Niblo's Garden Theatre, at the north-east corner ot Broadway
and Prince St., is for the aecond time deatroyed by fire (see S 18,
1846).—JV. r . Times, My 7, 1872. I t was rebuilt and reopened Nov.
30, 1872.—Brown, I: 212. See dsoL, M. R, K., I l l ; 985.
A new dection law (see Ap 5, 1870) is passed "to provide
for ascertaining, hy proper proofs, the citizens who shaU be enritied
to the right of suffrage." This act is even more daborate than the
former one and occupies nearly 50 pages in the volume of laws.
The more iraportant new features indude making election daya
legal holidays (see Ap 23, 1870); providing for the polls to be open
from 6 a. m. to 4 p. m.; placing the whole system ot registration
and election under the control ot a "bureau ot elections" in the
police department. Our modern books tor registering voters,
"ruled in parallel columns, in wbich, opposite to and against the
name ot every applicant, shaU be entered" certain prescribed data
(see p. 1577 of the act), are traceable to this act. Four days tor
registrations are fixed, the last two being " t b e Friday and Saturday
ot the second week preceding the day of the November election."
No vote is to be received on election day unless the voter's name
appears on three registers. A "record of deaths" is to be kept and
regiatera corrected accordingly.—Laws qfN. Y. (1872), chap. 675.
The legislature passes an act " t o improve and regulate the use
ot the Fourth avenue." It authoriaea the N. Y. & Harlem R. R.
Co. to regulate grades, construct viaducts, toot and road bridges
over the avenue, and tunnels under it, the improveraents being
described with reference to specified streets above 42d St.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1872), chap. 702. These improvements, begun in 1872,
were completed in 1874.—Chronology supplied by the company;
see alsoJV. Y. Eve Posl (Supp.), F 1, 1913, See dso My 22.

The N . Y. and Harlem R. R. Co. is directed to eitend Its tracks
from Madison Ave. and 79th St. along the avenue to 86th St,,
through 86th to Ave. A, dong the avenue to 92d St,, and through
92d to the Astoria Ferry, East River; also to lay a track from
Madison Ave. and 86th St. dong the avenue "as far aa it may
from time to tirae be opened."—Laws ofN. Y. (1872), chap. 825.
Ward's bronze statue of Shakeapeare (see Ap 23, 1864) is unveiled in Central Park. Judge Daly, Col. Henry G. Stebbins, and
Wm. Cullen Bryant make addresaes, and Edwin Booth recites R. H.
Stoddard's poem "Shakespeare."—JV. Y. Times, My 24, 1872.
Mount Sinai Hospital (see My 25, 1870), Lexington Ave., 66th
to 67th St., is tormaUy opened.—JV. Y. Times, My 30, 1872;
L. M. R. K., I H : 954. See dso 62J Ann. Rep; Mt. Sinai Hoapltal,
Jan., 1915, and King'sHandbook (1893).
The Democrats of the city hold a meeting at Cooper Institute
to express their approval ot the nomination of Horace Greeley for
president and ot B, Gratz Brown for vice-president. The speakers
include Gen. Cochrane, Sen. Tipton, Sen. Doolittle, and Gen.
Kilpatrick.—JV. Y. Times, Je 4, 1872.
A fire breaks out In the caisson ot the East River Bridge, on the
New York side, hut is quickly extinguished.—A'. Y. Times, Je 11,
1872.
The legislature provides tor the appointraent by the governor
with the concurrence of the senate of a commission of 32 members
(see Ja 2), to propose amendments to the atate constitution.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1872), chap. 884. See Mr 2^, 1873.
The Gilbert Elevated Railway Co. is incorporated to provide
rapid transit by means of tubular roadways, suspended above the
street hy gothic arches springing froro the curb lines, tbrough
which cars are to be propelled by compressed air.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1872), chap. 885; ibid. (1873), chap. 837. The generd conviction
that the plans to which the company was committed hy Its charter
were extravagantly expensive, if not wholly impracticable, together
with the financial depression of the country, rendered abortive
every effort to set this enterprise in motion, until the Rapid Transit
comraissioners confirmed this company in possession of its valuable
route and perroitted it to adopt simple and economical plans of
construction (see S 3, 1875).—Jtrpori ofthe Specid Com. on R. R.
Appointed . . . 10 Investigate Alleged Abuses in the Management
ofR. R. (Albany, 1880).

:

1

1

The commissioners appointed to make the aaaessments and :
awards in the matter of the extension of l l t h Ave. have corapleted
their work. "The opening wiU extend northwardly from the
northerly line of the road or public drive, to the southerly line of
the street leading frora King's Bridge road, near Inwood-street,
and thence to tbe Hariem River, near Sherman's Creek."—JV. Y.
Times, Je 20, 1872.
The natives of Alsace and Lorraine who are now residing in
New York City manifest their loydty to the French Republic by 1
meeting at Irving HaU and parading down Broadway to the
French Consulate In Bowling Green. Those who wish " t o retain
their origind nationality as French citizens" enroll at the consulate.
—JV. r . Times, Jl 16, 1872.
Mayor HaU submits lo tbe common council, with C'
department reports that have been filed with him. In c
with the report of the commissioners ot charily and con
appeals for the construction ot a new d t y prison to displace the
building "most appropriately known as the "Tombs."" This was
"hullded upon piles over a swamp. It cramps those whom the
law presumes to be Innocent with a confinement more impure and
irksome than ia meted out to convicted criminala. The young girl
imprlaoned tor the theft of urgent teraptation Is compdled to hear
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1B72 the blasphemies ot the crimind crone.—Oliver Twists and Fagins
July meet within conversational distance. Foul air, fouler asaociation,
15 and absolute lack ot exercise unite to make the Tomba the High
Sdiool ot Crime, as the State Prison is its University.""—Proc,
Bd. ofAld. (1872), CXXVU: 120-21.
30
Plans are approved tor the construction ot a rostrum and other
suitable arrangements for public roeetings and military reviews at
the north end of Union Square. Also, It Is resolved to erect the
Merchants' Gale at the 59tb St. and Eighth Ave. entrance to
Central Park, and to obtain plans for the Scholars' Gate (Fifth
Ave. and 59th St.), tbe Women's Gate (Eighth Ave. and 72d St.),
and the Children's Gate (Fifth Ave. and 72d St.).—Mln; etc.,
Bd. ot Com'rs ot the Dept. of Pub. Parks (1873), 468, 471. For
"Report on Nomenclature ot the Gates ot the Park," see 51A
Ann. Rep. of Bd af Com'rs ofthe Cent. P'k {1862), 125. For the
location and names of other points of interest in Centrd Park, see
Stk Ann. Rep, Bd. of Com'rs (1864), 45-46. Designs tor the
Scholars' Gate were made by Richard M. Hunt. See dso Catalogue of Plans for tke Improvement of tke Centrd Park, a pamphlet,
in N. Y. P. L., containing margind notes in MS. ahowing tbe names
of competitors In designing various features (mentioned in ao article by Theodora KIrobaU in Landscape Archlleclure, Ja, 1922).
Sept.
"The first of the series ot grand ratification meetings to be hdd
11 during the campdgn" takes place at Cooper Institute. It Is "a
most enthusiastic and loyal indorsement ot the Republican National and State tickets." Stirring speeches are made by Gov.
Jewdl, Gen. Van Buren, and others.—JV. Y. Times, S 12, 1872.
The second Republican raUy was hdd on Sept. iS.—Ibid; S 19,
1872. The third took place on Sept. 2^.—Ibid; S 26, 1872.
12
The Philharmonic Society ot New York givea ita "first serenade . . . since theonethey accorded to Jenny Lind." Therecipient is Anton Rubinatein, the pianist.—JV. Y. Times, S 13, 1872.
Rubinstein gave his firat concert at Stcinway H d l on Sept. 23.—
Ibid; S 24, 1872.
14
The "Alabama Claims" are settled by a tribunal of arbitration
at Geneva, and the U. S. Is granted an Indemnity of $15,500,000
from Great Britain.—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, and International
Acts (Waahington, 1910), I: 717-22.
30
Mme. Pauline Lucca makea her debut In New York. She
appears aa Selika in "L'Africaine." The performance takes place
in the Academy of Music.—JV. Y. Times, O i, 1872. On Oct. 2
she played the part ot Margarita in Gounod's "Faust."—Ibid.,
Oct.
4

7

10

19

23

Nov.
—

o 3.1872A nuraber of influentid citizens hold a meeting at the Union
League Club "to take action in reference to the repreaentation of
the United States at the Vienna Exposition." After much discussion a committee is appointed "to promote the objects ot the
Austrian Exhibition in the United States" and to "memorialize
Congress on the subject ot an appropriation."—JV. Y. Times, O 5,
18;..
The large hall at Cooper Institute is crowded to its utmost
capacity on the occasion ot a grand mass-meeting under the auspices of the Woman's Rights Association. The nominatlona of
Grant and Wilson are ratified. Rev. Miss Olympia Brown, Misa
Suaan B. Anthony, and others address the meeting.—N. Y. Times,
O 8, 1872.
The Presbyterian Hospital (see F 28, 1868) is opened, on the
north side of 70th St. between Madison and Park Aves.—N. Y.
Times, O ll, 1872; Dedicatory Exercises an the Opening ofthe
Presby. Hospitd (1872). Richard M. Hunt waa the architect.
Jamea Lenoi was the first president.-IK Ann. Rep. (1869). See
dso L. M. R. K., I H ; 955. The hospitd Is shown and described
inHarper's Weekly, XVI: 901.
Tbe Republican county organization joins with the "Retormera"
in nominating Wm. F. Havemeyer (mayor in 1S45-46, 1848-49)
for mayor.—JV. Y. Times, O 20 and 23, 1S72. Mr. Havemeyer was
dected (see N 5).
The park department decides to fit up the lower floor of the
arsend In Central Park for the Am. Museum ot Naturd History
(Instead of the second and third floors which it has occupied aince
1870, q.v.), and to reserve accommodations for Its own use in tbe
building.—.Win., etc, Dept. ot Pub. Parks (1873), 538. In 1877,
the museum removed to its present location.
About this tirae, work on the building in Centrd Park for tbe
Metropolitan Museum of Art was begun. On April i, the trustees
ratified the sdection ot the site In Centrd Park; ground for the

building waa not actuaUy broken until 1874.—Howe, Hisl. of Mel.
Museum of Art, 152-53; 31J ^ n n . i((f.. Park Com'rs (1872-73), 61.
" T h e new Episcopd Church of St, Bartholomew, erected at the
corner ot Madison-avenue and Forty-tour th-street, is now completed, and presents a magnificent specimen of the most chaate and
ornate architecture."—JV. Y. Times, N i, 1872. Cf. L. M. R. K,,
H I : 933. " I t is a fine example ot the Lombardo-Gothic style, wilh
lofty decorated front and a campanile tower with open belfry. The
Interior is handsorady treated in polychrome. Polished Scotch
granite columns, carrying a triforium gdlery and a cicre-story,
support the lofty nave roof. . . ."—King's Handbook (1893),
358. Renwick & Sands were the architects—Records of the church.
The "memorial statue of Sir Wdter Scott [see Ag 15, 1871],
presented to tbis city by the Scottish residents, and erected at the
M d l in Centrd Park," is unvdled before more than 5,000 apectators.—N, Y. Times, N 3, 1872. Tbe bronze statue was by Sir John
Steell.—Cal. af Works ofArt Belonging to the Cily.
Ulysses S. Grant and Henry Wilson, the Republican candidates,
are dected president and vice-president, defeating Horace Greeley
and B. Gratz Brown, candidates ot the Democrats and Liberd RepubUcans.—McKee, National Conventions and Platforms, 143-61.
The charter dection is hdd jointiy with that ot state and
nation. Wm. F. Havemeyer, nominated by the "Reformers"
and the Republicana (aeeO 19), is dected raayor in a three-cornered
contest, his opponents being A. R. Lawrence, Tammany, and Jamea
O'Brien, Apollo Hdl.—JV. Y. Times, N 6 and 8, 1872. The Times
rially on the labours ot the Herald, World, and
: the people that the nominee ot Tammany
was a aale man to truat in the Mayor's chair." Mr. Havemeyer's
decrion assures " a n era of local administration in which ability
and econoray wiU go hand In hand, and In which public improvements worthy ot the growing wants ot the City will be conducted
on the prindple that tor every dollar expended we must have a
dollar's worth ot work."—Ibid., N 6, 1873.
The "Boston Fire" hegins. It destroyed property valued at
$80,000,000. The decline in stocks at New York caused several
Stock Exchange failures, as the larger "Chicago Fire" had done (see
O 8, 1871).—Earaes, W. Y. Slock Exchange, 58. See N 11.
A raeeting ia held at the Chamber of Comraerce " t o give expression to the sympathy of the mercantile community of NewYork with the sufferers by the recent terrible fire in Boston [see
N 9], and to take such action In the matter aa may be deemed
advisable." Resolutions are passed, and a committee is appointed
to solicit subscriptions.—JV. Y. Times, N 12, 1872.
The Hendrick Rutgers' house, in the block bounded by Rutgera
Place, Clinton, Cherry, and Jefferson Sts,, is thus described:
When Wm. B. Croaby inherited the house from Henry Rutgera
ahout 1830, " h e not liking the ancient aspect ot the old manaion,
undertook to modernize It, wbich he did with a vengeance. I t was
the age of pseudo classicism, so he clapped two wings on each side
of the building, tore down everything inside, raised up the facade
in the centre, and adorned it with a Doric pediment and pillars,
surmounting the whole with an observatory. The great beams of
live oak which had been put in eighty years before were so seasoned
that it waa with great difficulty they could he sawed. The Inside of
the old new house was greatly improved. In apite ot the Doric
columna, Mr. Crosby was a man ot fine taste, and he furnished the
house in admirable style, importing from England rare woods and
marbles and fine moldings. And here he lived with his family until
his death in 1865. By this time the neighborhood was greatly
dtered, and was, in fact, an unpleasant one for people of his standing In society. Of aU the land that had been with the house only the
block bad been retained, and in apite ot every effort to make it look
cheerful, tbe garden inalated on being as gloomy aa a grave. His
sons sold it to Mr. Briggs, harrd-maker and cooper, for the sum ot
$80,000. At firat he leased It to a boarding-house keeper, who ran
away. Then he lived In it bimsdt, and fiUed the gardens with
second-hand barrds and sugar-boxes which he buys from the refiners and converts Into kindling-wood. Mounds of these seventy
feet high were soon reared in every direction, and the whole place
was obscured by them, narrow labyrinthine paths being left through
which the workmen might pasa. Tbe tront ot the houae, which
under Mr. William B. Croahy's Grecian dteration bad been turned
to the north, facing on Monroe-street, was all that was spared.
JMr. Briggs now lett the place, and established his foreman in it,
and then the front was hidden with another pile of sugar-boxes
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1872 and fish-barrels. Last year a Miss Langdon rented the middle part
Nov. of tbe mansion tor a children's refuge, and put up a blue sign with
24 gold letters, 'Chapd of the Holy Rest.' She only stayed some
roonths, and then tbe entire interior of the center was gutted;
the roarbles, the mahogany staircase, and the superb moldings
were sold. "The space thus gained was filled with beer-barrds. I t
was now a forlorn sight. A rough wooden staircase, more like a
ladder than anything dae, enabled the workraen to reach the top
barrds, but bdow it was impossible to move, for there waa no space.
But the visitor, casting bis eyes upward, can stiU see, sole vestige
ot andent grandeur amid all the squalor, a superb molding on tlie
celling neit to the roof, which was difficult to remove and was
therefore left. Finally Mr. Briggs aold houae and lota for $120,000,
and it is to be presumed that tenement-houses will soon go up, for
on the aouth corner of the block there ia now a huge mill, which
would be objectionable to the inbahitanta ot houaea ot a better
claas."—JV. r . Times, N 24, 1872. See L. M. R. K., I U : 952;
and deacrip. ot Pl. 109-a, U I : 612-13. '^^'^ bouse was torn down
in 1875 (9. t^.).
Dec.
"The efforts made during several generations to aecure a pay1

4

ment of tbe claims arising Out of the French spoliations, for which
the United States had accepted the responsibility in the Treaty ot
1801 [see S 30, 1800] . . . have been revived, and yeaterday aasumed shape at a general meeting ot tbe belts at the counting-house
of N . L, & G. Griswold, No. 71 South-StreeL II ia estimated that
the vdue ot property destroyed amounted to $12,000,000, the
greater part ot which bdonged to dtizens of New York. Nearly
seventy ot the descendants of these yesterday affixed their names to
3 memorid to Congress."—JV. Y. Times, D 1, 1872; McMaster, I I :
572The funerd ot Horace Greeley, who died Nov. 29, is hdd at the

Church ot the Divine Paternity, the body having lain in state in
the governor's room ot the city hall on Dec. 3. The service is
attended by Pres. Grant, Vice-Pres. Colfax, Vice-Pres. elect Wilson,
Chid-Justlce ot the U. S., and hy a large number ot other distinguished members of both political parties.—JV. Y. Times, N 30,
D 3, 4, and 5, 1872.
10
At 11:15 p. m. a fire breaks out In an upper storey of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. Twenty-two women were smothered and burned
to death. The property loss waa at least $100,003.—JV. Y. Times,
D II and 12, 1872. See L. M. R. K., I U : 978.
17
A auh-committee of the "Committeeof Seventy" (see S 4, 1871)
submits certain "points as material in respect ot an amended
charter." The first point is that any change shall be based on the
idea ot "obtaining ao honest, vigoroua and econoralcd administration," not on "the theory of party aggrandisement." Another point
is "that tbe method of appointmenta and removds shall, in a prudent and appropriate manner, recognize the principle ot Civil Service Reform as now being enforced hy thePresident." Another, "that
there shdl he appropriate provisions . . . for preventing city
offidds screening their acts and becoming bold in ill-doing, under
the protection of tbe party organization that promoted them."
Another, " t h a t the next and all future Common Councils to be
dected shall constat ot only one Board," elected on the basis ot
proportiond representation, and that this board "shaU have no
charge ot expending money." Another, tbat the mayor shall
appoint members of administrative boards (hedth, police, and commerce excepted—to be named by the governor) without "party
or politicd reasons," public notice being given of the appointees
intended five days before the appointmenta become effective;
that the mayor shdl be responsible for "vigor, fidelity and econom y " in administration, and empowered to remove tor cause; that
the governor also may remove the members ot the hoards or indeed the mayor himEdt. Another, that, at the neit mayotalty dection, the candidate receiving a plurality of the votes "shall be
Mayor, and the other two shaU be appointed by the existing Mayor
as First and Second Assistant Mayors," with membership ex officio
in the board of aldermen. Still otbers, that there shall be published
a "City Record;" that the municipal dections "shaU be io the
Spring, and separate from other dections;" that there shall be
" al! proper provisions tor discovering and punishing official fraud."
—Froro pamphlet with the title "Strictiy Private," preserved in
N. Y. P. L. For the fate of the charter of the "Committee of
Seventy," see Ap 30, 1872 (q.v.).
24

Barnum's Hippotheatron (or Museum), dso Grace Chapd to
the east ot it, and other buildinga In 14th St. between Third and
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Fourth .Aves., are destroyed by fire. The menagerie was named the Dec.
Hippotheatron by Jes. E. Cooke who built it after tbe war; it came 24
later into the hands ot L. B. Lent, who cdled It The New York
Circus; he sold it to Barnum in tbe Summer of 1872.—JV. Y.Herdd,
D 25, 1S72. See dso view and description in Harper's Weekly,
XVU: 29,30.
The report of the supt. of buildings for the year ending this 31
day is tbe laat annud report.—See Rep. ofthe Supt. af Buildings for
tke year 1872 (N. Y., 1873). The later reports are printed quarterly
in the City Record. A note in the general catalogue ot N . Y. P. L.
saya: "From 1873-1892 this dept. was maintained in the Fhe Dept.
as a Bur. ot Inspection of Buildings, the repts. of which are induded
in those ot the Fire Dept." See, however, the charter ot April 30,
1873, as amended May 29, 1880 (q.v.); and Addenda.

1873
In this year, tbe first practicd typewriter waa Invented, by
Christopher Latham Sholes, and the firra ot £. Remington Sc Sons
began to manufacture it at Dion, N, Y.—Tke Story aftke Typewriter,
1873-1923 (pub. hy Herkimer Co. Hiat. Soc, 1923); JV. Y. Times,
S 9, 12, and 13, 1923. For such an invention, produced in France
as early as 1831, seeiV. Y. Mirror, D lo, 1831.
In tbis year waa pubiiahed by the Am. Photo. Lith. Co. a coloured Alap of tke city ofNew York nonk of 1551/1 street showing
the progress made in laying out streets, roads, public squares and
places, by tbe commissioners of Central Park, under chap. 565 of
laws 1865 and ofNew pier and Bulkhead lines under chap. 695 of
laws of 1867. Compiled and drawn by Edward S. Ewen; size
24 I 67 in.
In this year waa published hy Croes & Van Winkle, New York, a
foUo atias containing 12 maps, entitled The west side ofthe city
ofNew York between eigktk avenue and Hudson river, from fflyninlk street to one hundred and ffly-fflk street. Skowing graphicdly the existing condition af all red estate as regards dl public
improvements, with appendix giving dates qf the improvement.
In this year was published by J. B. Wallace & T . ShiUington an
index map of 70 sheets, oblong folio, entitled Tke Empire city lot
book: being a complete atlas of Mankattan island, norik of 42d sl.
"Few people are aware of the stupendous work going on at HeU
Gate and ot the important results that may be expected to ensue
from It. The reraovd of the rocks there, so as to make a perfectiy
free and s d e chancd tor the largest vesaels, was a vaat undertaking.
In thia age, however, hardly anything seems impossible to engineering skiU. In view, therdore, ot the importance ot opening a tree
and safe channd tor the commerce of New York by the way of
Long Idand Sound and the East River, tbe government resolved
to remove the HeU Gate obstructions. The work was commenced
a little more than two yeara ago and It is believed that in less thau
two years raore the wbole wiU be completed. It Is under the charge
ot Major-Generd Jobn Newton, of the United States Engineer
Corps. A vaat ded ot rock has aheady been blasted out and
deared away. Ot ahout one hundred and alxty-five thousand cubic
yards ot rock to he removed, at least forty two thousand have been
taken out. For removing tbe rest the rock is being tunnelled and
pierced in every direction. When this is accomplished a tremendous
blast will be made with seven thousand pounds of nitro-glycerine
equd in force to seventy thousand pounds ot gunpowder. [For
the great explosion, see S 24, 1876I."

—

—

—

—

—

The Lenoi Library "is advanced to the second story. . . .
"Among the most noteworthy buildings In course of construction in the city, ia Maaonic Hall, at the corner of Sixth avenue and
Twenty-third street.
" T h e new U. S. Post Office and the new Roman Catholic
Cathedrd exceed in magnificence any other buildings in the
" T h e New Court Houae haa nothing to boast ot but size."—
Wood's Illus.Hand-Book toN. Y. (1873), 149-50, 160, 165-66.
The city at this time owned 25 parka and public places, having a —
total area of 1,094.01 acrea. Centrd Park covered 840 acres, eidusive of Manhattan Square; 143 acres ot it were occupied hy
reaervoira and 9 acres by public highways tor street traffic. At the
dose ot 1873, Central Park had cost the city $13,902,515, ot which
$5,028,844 was tor the land and $8,873,671 for its Improvements.
From 1856 to 1873, the vdue of real estate in the three wards adjoining the park increased $183,000,000.—2'^ ^rin. Rep; Park
Com'rs (1872-1873), 15, 338, 344.
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The following arc the more important buildings mentioned hy
- tbe superintendent ot buildings as "erected" (plans ffied or work
begun) in this years "French flats" on Broadway, between
51st and 52d Sts.; Barnum's Hippodrome on 27th St.; Ddaware
& Hudson Cand Co. building on the south-east corner of Church
and Cortlandt Sts,, Richard M. Hunt, architect; Western Union
Telegraph building on the north-west corner of Broadway and
Dey Sts., George B. Post, architect; Fifth Ave. Presbyterian
Cburch, corner ot Fifth Ave. and 55th St., Cari Pfiffer, architect;
an iron atructure called "The Coliaeum" at Broadway and 35th
St,; Rutgers Presbyterian Church on aouth-west corner ot Madison
Ave. and 29th St.; Park Theatre on 22d St. near Broadway (see
Ap 14, 1874).—Rep; Dept. ot Bldgs., in Cily Record, I: 165, 491;
I I ! 136-38.

quate to protect us from the evils which this city has suffered, and
StiU is suffering." Not only are the ordinances of the city "in
ineitricahle confusion," but also special legislation tor the city
I at Albany
that o cannot, without
considerable labor, .
whether a particular ordinance reids that both laws and ordinances be
jmpetent
to
perform
the duty."
revised " b y some on
dso that ' o u r public works must be proThe mayor bdi
ceeded witli, under a wdl-devised systera ot contracts;" we no
longer want departraent heads to have "hands of politicd retainers,"" many ot whom have obtained employraent hy methods
"huroiliating to honest labor." Furthermore, "honest contractors"
shotdd no longer be "harassed with a double set ot inspectors to
accommodate politicd favorites."

In the apring of this year, the Metropolitan Museum ot Art
moved from the Dodworth building (aee D i, 1871) to the Douglas
mansion at 128 W. 14th St. On Feb. 14, 1879, the eibibition at
the Douglas house was closed, and the work was begun of transferring the collection to the building in Centrd Park, which had
just been completed, from plans hy Mr. Hunt, at a cost of nearly
$500,000.—Howe, Hii(. ofthe Met. Museum ofArt. Tbe new buUding was opened on March 30, 1B80 (q.v.).
At this time, the Townsend mansion, at the north-weat corner
of Fifth Ave. and 34th St., was occupied by the democratic Blossom
Club, formed In 1864, of which Wm. M. Tweed was the first vicepresideoL-Fairfidd, Tke Clubs ofN. Y. (1873), 241.
A bronze statue by J . Q . A. Ward, a memorial to 58 members of
the yth Regiment who died in the Civil War, is erected by the regiment and presented to the city. It stands 00 the west waUc in
Centrd Park, opposite 67th St.—Ca(. of Works ofArt Belonging to
the City.
In this year, after the death ot the artist John F. Kensett, his
canvases remaining in his studio redized over $150,000 at public
auction.—Isham, Hist, of Am. Painting (1905), 240.
Ddy'a Fifth Avenue Theatre (see Ag 16, 1869) on West 24th
: St. is deatroyed by fire.—W. Y. Times, Ja 2, 3, and 5, 1873; L. M.
R. K., H I : 983. Daly firat moved to the Worrell Sisters' Theatre
at Broadway and 8th St., hut on Dec 3 (q-v.) opened bia new
theatre on 28th St. The theatre on Weat 24tb St. was rebuilt and
opened on Dec. 10, 1877 (y.ti.).~Brown, H : 414.
I
Mayor Havemeyer coramunlcates a long message to the common council. He emphasizes the desirability of consolidating city
and county governments. He deplores the impotence of the common, council, declaring that tbe eiecutive departments "have
absorbeih to therasdvea all tbe legislative power," bave "raised,
appropriated, and eipended" money "without any reference to
the Common Council," indeed, have become "absolute rulers,"
making our government " a public scandal." To see that the
legldative power "is in redity, and not merdy in name, vested
in you," he dedares, is "your firat duty."
The mayor bdieves the charter provision for the removd of
department heads by impeachment, the mayor bringing his chargea
bdore " a full bench ot the Court of Coramon Pleaa," to have been
designed, "not for the purpose of securing the removd of improper
ofBcers, but to render such removal impracticable, if not impossible." He dedares that he enters office to find that "every officer
through whom the government must he conducted is virtudly beyond my control," aU, even the chamberlain, being "entitied to
hold their respective offices beyond my term, under appointments
made by my predecessor." He says "the spectacle of last winter
of the heada of some of the departments, with a lobby ot retainers,
besieging the legislature during the whole seaaion [when the charter
of the "Committee of Seventy"—see Ap 30—waa under discussion] to keep themadves in office, and to retain their immense
emoluments and patronage, ahould no longer be tolerated."

Mayor Haveroeyer announces his intention of supporting that
"incorruptible officer," Comptroller Green, in his "severe and
most unpleasant duty of sitting and eiaminlng" daims against
the city, so many of which are "tainted with excess and corruption." On the other hand, he flays Chamberlain Palmer, an officer
appointed by Mayor Hall, who is firmly intrenched by charter
provision in that office until Jan., 1876. The "utter neglect that has
characterized the government tor the paat few years" is IUustrated
in the case of this officer who Is at tbe same time the "President of
the Broadway Nationd Bank" and the city official who designates
"the depositaries of the city and county funds." Not only Is his
own bank favoured by deposits of city funds, varying "from two to
seven milUons," hut also he kept until recently a deposit ot $2,100,000 in another hank, ot which his nephew was president. When
ComptroUer Green brought his attention to the fact that the t o t d
deposits in that bank on a given day exceeded the amount above
stated by only $369,030.26, tbe chamberlain thought it wiae to
reduce the city deposit to $250,000. Il Is our duty, the mayor concludes, "to make an earnest effort that the reforms the people so
variously demand, and which we have been dected to secure, are,
by our administration ot the government, accomplished."—ProC;
Bd. of Aid. (1^72), CXXIX: 17-45,

The mayor aeea no good reasons why the commissioner ot public
works and tbe preaident ot tbe park department should he "members of the apportioning board" (see Ap 19, 1871); he dedares it
waa "originally thus arranged to enable certain men who then hdd
theae offices [Tweed and Sweeny] tbe better to carry on the gigantic
schemes ot public plunder which they were working for their own
personal benefit," The aubstitution of the prealdenta of the two
legislative boards is his recommendation, and be would have the
proceedings of tbia board "aubject to the approvd of the coramon
No mere revision of the charter, the mayor continues, is "ade-

Comptroller Green presents to the mayor a report of the 23
progressonpreparingtor the press the"ancient recorda of the City"
(see My 20, 1870). He says that Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan was employed to do the work and has rendered bills tor his services to June
30, 1872, aggregating $10,000, and that he is "still engaged" in
the undertaking. The comptroller is alarraed at the probable
"very large daim upon the treasury ot the city," and reports that
the investigations of an eipert into the matter show that "the style
In which these fifteen volumes [already prepared for press] are got
up is unnecessarily expensive," and if the work were "carried out
in the tuU acope of the resolution, in the style and at the usud price
of'corporation" printing, it would have involved an outiay of more
than h d t a miUion dollars, and produced 240,000 volumes, enough
to fiU a room 24 hy 24 feet, and 13 teet high, from floor to ceiling."
A raore economicd style might be adopted at haU the cost, hut the
eipense would be " a t least $200,000."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1873),
CXXTX: 123-29. So publication was postponed for nearly a
quarter ot a century (see O 2, 1895).
Miss Emily Faithful, " t h e great representative and advocate 25
ot the higher Industrid and educationd Interesta ot woman," is
tendered a reception at Stelnway Hdl.—JV. Y, Times, Ja 26, 1873.
On May 9, the managers of the White Star Line gave her a farewdl
reception on board the "Oceanic."—Ibid., My 10, 1873.
Spain ia prodaimed a republic. The new government lasted, Feb.
however, only until Dec., 1874, when Altonao XU was chosen
king and a conatitutional monarchy established.—Hazen, Europe
Wnce 1815(1910), 571-73.
A so-cdled "Swan Banquet" is given to 72 guesta in the large
baU-rooro at Ddmonico's, 14th St. and Fifth Ave., at a coat ot
$10,000. The diners aat around a great oval table that nearly fiUed
the floor space. In the centre of which a lake had been constructed
where there were tour superb swans from Prospect Park. This was
aurrounded by banka of planta and flowers, and "a ddicate golden
wire network" which eitended to the ceiling; while above were
"little golden cages, with fine songsters." The cholceat wines and
viands were served. For description and menu, see McAllister's
Society As I Have Found It, 233-36, 457. This banquet was given
by Mr. Luckmeyer, a fashionable and wealthy citizen ot New
York ot the period. His daughter married Count Bernstorff, later
German ambassador to the United States.

CHRONOLOGY : POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE : i8
Many of the Spanish residents of New York assemble at the
Malson Doree in 14th St. "to celebrate the estabUsbment ot a
Republic in Spain."—jV. Y. Times, F 23, 1873.
The common council passes the toUowing resolution: "Whereas,
Public exhibitions of electric light bave been given, with seemingly
auccessful results. In front of many private buildings in this city;
"Whereas, Tbe Board or Comi
thorized to make and
enter into contracts for lighting th
the City of New York, consisting ot tbe Mayor, Comptroller,
Commiasioner of Public Works, have power to uae, tor public purposes, illuminating material other than gas; he It therefore
"Resolved, That the said Board or Commission be . . .
requested to have experiments made to test the practicability of
lighting Central Park and the other public parks or places, streets,
and avenues of this city, with dectric light, and with a view dso ot
determining the rdative cost ot the two systeras, viz., gas or dectric
light; such experiments and exhibitions to he without expense to
tbe city."—Ordinances, etc., XLVH: 17-18. See Ag 25, 1884.
The JV«o York Graphic, the first illustrated dally journd ot the
world, appears. Its success was roade possible by tbe iroproveroents in the art of photolithographic printing.—North, 126.
The Chapin Horoe for the aged and infirm, erected on land
granted by the city, on 66th St., between Leiington aod Third
Aves., is dedicated.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 4, 1873; Man. Com. Coun.
(1870), 763; Losaing,^!!!. o/JV. r . Ci'ly, H : 769-70.
Ulyasea S. Grant begins bia second term aa preaident.—Rhodes,
Hist.ofU.S.,VU:
21-22.
The Congresslond Globe becomes The Congresslond Record.
See 1834.
The coloured citizena ot New York raeet at Republican Hall
"to take measures to secure the paasage by the Legislature of the
Civil Righta bill, introduced by Mr. Huated, of Westchester.'"—
JV. Y. Times, Mr 6, 1873. On May 15, tbey celebrated the paaaage
of the biU.—Ibid; My 16, 1873.
In a report to the senate, Comptroller Andrew H. Green reviews
the status of the markets ot the d t y . They are: Washington, West
Washington, Fulton, Franklin, Catherine, Clinton, Gouverneur,
Centre, Jefferson, Essex, Union, Tompkins, and Eighteenth Ward.
He states that ten years ago the market property was valued at
$3,500,000. " I n the process of time there has grown up about some
ot the oldest ot the public markets an enormous business. Tlie
habit ot people to go there to buy has given vdue to what is known
as the 'good wiU' of the stands. And property ot private ownership
surrounding the markets has increased In value, and has adapted
Itself in its uses to the business ot tbe markets. The raarket and
its neighbourhood has become a great bazaar more thronged and
more densdy occupied than any other space In the City. Tbia is
especiaUy true of Waahington Market, tlie great centre ot bualnesa."
When Comptroller Green took office, "the market buildings were
dl in a wretched condition; they were filthy, the sewers and vents
were choked and caved in, and things in every respect in the last
stages of decay. , . . There was no discipline, no order, no right;
every man stood, as it were, constantiy on guard to protect his
property from officid rapacity. . . . The exertions of Mr.
Thomaa F. Devoe, the Superintendent, a much experienced and
eateemed market-man, have been untiring. . . ."'—From dipping
in ComptroUer'a Letter Book No. 153, p. 258.
The common council votea "to deposit with the New York
Historicd Society the autograph letter of General Washington (in
reply to an address voted hira by the corporation—see My 2,
1785I, . . . taking trora Geo. H. Moore, Esq., librarian of the
aaid society, a receipt therefor."-Proc, Bd. ofAld. {1873), CXXIX:
584-85. This letter, dter having been "abstracted" from the
derk's archives, had been recovered " b y invoking the aid of the
Courts," The derk'a office waa deemed "a very unaafe repository
tor a paper of such peculiar vdue."—Ibid; CXXIX: 582-83. See
Pi. 50, Vol. V. Cf My 13, 1789.
A new public drive Is to be laid out from 155th St. to Kingsbridge Road.—JV. r . Times, Mr 20, 1873.
After a brief existence, "the department of public instruction"
(see Ap 18, 1871) is displaced hy a board ot education, the new
board to consist of 21 "commissioners of common schools"
appointed by the mayor, one third ot that number to retire each
year. The board is empowered to appoint five trustees tor each of
the 22 wards, one to retire each year; the board appoints "princl-
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p d s and vice-principda for the grammar, primary and evening Mar.
schools" on the nomination of the truateea. "Inspectors ot com- 21
mon schools," three in each of the aeven school districts, are to he
appointed by the mayor.
Provision is dso roade for s
arrange, simplify
and codify the laws rdative to
hooh."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1873), chap. 112.
The commission on consritutional amendments (see Je 15,
1872) renders its report to the legidature. "Unfortunatdy, in the
haste which necessarily characterizes most of tbe work of our Legislature, sorae of the best of the proposed provisions were defeated.
Thus the 'City Article' [imposing restraint upon the power to
incur debt and loan credit] from which great good was anticipated,
was lost at tbis stage: the excellent provisiona requiring their
aeparate readings, and the prinring of all hilla before the vote on
their find pasaagc, was defeated; . . . the limitation ot the time
tor the introduction of private, apedd and local bills to sixty
days from the commencement ot the session . . . was stricken
out. The proposed change in the composition of the Senate, providing tor four Senators from each ot eight large districts, was also
ddeated." In the succeeding legislature of 1874, a provision that
"certain local judicial officers should be appointed instead of
dected" was rejected,—TAe Proposed Amendments ofthe Constitution ofthe State ofN. Y. Their History, Nature and Advantages
{1874), 3. For the araendraents that were ratified by the electorate,
s e e N 3, 1874.
The Bethesda fountain, on the Esplanade north of the Tetrace,
in Centrd Park, ia completed.—31/ Ann. Rep., Park Cora'rs
(1872-73), 61.
The N. Y. and Harlera R. R. leases the steam portion ot its
road to tbe N . Y. Centrd & Hudson River R. R. Co., tor a term of
401 years.—From chronology supplied hy the corapany.
The comraissioner ot public works reports to the board of ddermen a stateraent ot streets or parta ot streets and avenues opened
or ceded to the city north of 59th St., with the datea ot such openings or cession.-Dor. JVo, 6, Bd. afAld; Ap 3, 1873.
ot Church St. frora Fulton St. to Morris St.,
with Greenwich St., has been corapleted.—N. Y.
Times, Ap 4, 1873. See L. M. R. K., I H ; 1004, under "Luraber
Street."
The legislature passes an act, supplementing those ot June I,
1868 (q.v.), and May 3,1869 (j.u.), wliich provides tor the appointraent ot comraissioners to supervise the work of the Beach Pneuraatic Transit Co., and the method of acquiring red estate, e t c ,
and directs the corporation to complete a certain section within
three years and the reraainder within five years. It dso invests
the company with the powers and privileges ot, and aubject to tbe
dutiea and liabilities imposed on, railroad corporations by the
laws ot the state.—iauij ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 185. See My 20,
1874.
The "Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine" is incorporated.
The incorporators, who are to be the first trustees, are Horatio
Potter, Morgan Dix, Henry C. Potter, John Cotton Smith, Geo.
H. Houghton, Philander K. Cady, Hamilton Fiah, Jobn J. Cisco,
Stephen P. Nash, Wm. H. Guion, Wm. Butler Potter, and Wm. T,
Blodget.—Laiuj o/JV. Y. (1873), chap. 222.
Tbe park comraissioners recdve instructions for shaping and
grading Five Points Park. The work was carried forward during
this year.—3<i Ann. Rep; Park Coro'ra (1872-73), 59.
The Atlantic Mutual Bank in Nassau St. fails. Ita failure causes
a panic m Wall St.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 29, 1873.
The Young Ladles' Christian Ass'n is incorporated. The incorporators named in the act are CaroUne D. Roberts, Hannah S.
Brick, Julia C. Jayne, Henrietta E. Tdcott, Margaret L. V.
Shephard, Sarah E. Wenddl, Stdla B. Lee, Kate Oakley, Olivia
E. P. Stokes, Sarah B. Hills, Margaret D. Harper, Mary Beach,
Louise F. Underhill, Mary L. McCready, Georgiana B. Ballard,
Mary A. Aitkin, "and their associates."—Laws afN. Y. (1873),
chap, 319.
The legialature votes a new charter to the city, "An Act to reorganize the locd government of the city of New York." I t provides for a common coundl ot one chamber only after Jan. i, 1875.
(Tbis is a reversion, after 42 years of experimentation—see Ag 31,
1868—to the form that had dwaya been used prior to May 10,
1831, q.v.). This single board la to consist ot three ddermen
elected trora each of the five senatorial districts and six others
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1873 elected at large, and d l 21 are to be dected annudly. An arrangeApr. ment Is made to secure a repreaentation for the minority on this
30 board by these provisiona: " N o voter shdl vote for more than two
ot said dderraen" (in a given district), and " n o voter shaU vote
for more than tour ot tbe sdd aldermen at large."
An offidd sheet, Tke Cily Record, has Its origin io this charter.—
See J e 2 4 .
Mayor Havemeyer Is continued in his office by a provision that
" t h e first dection for mayor under this a c t " shall be In Nov., 1874.
Comptroller Green and a few other department heads are continued
in office to the end of thdr terms, hut most ot tbe officids are to be
nominated by Mayor Havemeyer and subject to confirmation by
the board of ddermen. In generd all these appointees have terma
from four to six years, while the roayor continues to be a two year
officid. The mayor roay he removed from office hy the governor,
who is dso empowered to "suspend the mayor tor a period not
exceeding tliirty days" pending an investigation. AU beads ot departments "may he reraoved by the mayor tor cause, and after
opportunity to be heard, subject, however, bdore such removal
shaU take effect, to the approval of the governor, expressed in
writing."
The charter increases the importance of the chamberlain, who
is now required to give a million doUar bond witb sufficient sureties
before he enters upon his office; bis duties, too, are defined with a
great degree of exactness, and his sdary is fixed at $30,000, the
highest sdary paid to any officer.
The bureau of street cleaning is shifted from the hedth department to the police department, and the police officer in charge is
to be called "inspector of street cleaning;" he ahall "supervise
and enforce the performance ot the conditions ot any existing contract tor auch deaning or for the removd, under any contract now
exiatlng or hereafter made by the board ot health, of night soil and
contents of sinks and privies, and offal and dead animds." The
board ot hedth is reduced io number from nine to tour, namely,
two commissioners ot health, the president ot the police board, and
the hedth officer ot the port.
An additiond department for which provision is made in the
charter is tbe department of taxes and assessments, with a president
and two commissioners at its head. " I t sball require a majority
of such commissioners to correct or reduce the assessed vduatlon
of the persond property of any person."
There is a provision that In the department of buildings "the
commissioner ahaU appoint aa tbe chief executive officer of the
department a person who shall have been tor at least ten yeara an
architect or builder, and who shdl be approved by the New York
Chapter of the American Institute of Architecta. He shall be known
aa the 'aurveyor ot buildings,'" The peraonnd ot the board of street
openings ia changed by the charter to comprise the mayor, comptroller, commissioner of public works, president of the park board,
and president of the board of ddermen.
The first commiasioners of accounts are created hy this charter,
two persons appointed hy the mayor and removable by him, plus
the preaident ot the department of tases and assessments. I t shaU
be their duty at least once in three months " t o examine aU vouchers
and accounts in the offices ot the comptroUer aod chamberlain,
and to make and publish, in the city record, a detailed statement
ot the financid condition ot the city." Also, tbey shall "from time
to time roake an examination of tbe eipenses of the severd departments and officers, and make such recommendations to the board
of apportionment, and other officers, with reference thereto, and
particularly with rderence to salaries and duties, as they deem
advisable" (see Je 14, 1884).
A "hoard of estimate and apportionment" succeeds the former
"board of apportionment" (see Ap 19, 1871), and comprises the
mayor, comptroUer, president of the board of ddermen, and president of tbe department ot taies and assessments. " T h e first
meeting of said board in every year shall be cdled hy notice from
the mayor, persondly served upon the roerobers of said board.
Subsequent meetings shall he cdled as the said board shall direct."
To this board heads of departments ahall submit in writing departmental estimates tor the ensuing year, and, on the basis of these,
"provislond estimates" shaU be made by Nov. i, and submitted to
the board of ddermen within 10 daya thereafter. The ddermen
bave 15 days to suggest in writing "any objections to or rectifications ot said provislond estimate." It tbe board of estimate and
apportionment shall "overrule the objections or suggestions,"' the

reasons therdor must be published in the Ci'ry Record, where dso
the "final estiraate" is to appear. The coraptroller is to certify the
"aggregate araount" to the supervisors, who are empowered to
raise that amount by tax. The board of estimate and apportionment is dao empowered to authorlae issues of stocks or bonds, and
to make transfers of appropriations "from one bureau or purpose
to another in tbe same departraent."
Duplicate office holding Is checked by a provision that any
person who accepts an office under the government of the United
States, or ot the state, "shaU be deemed thereby to have vacated
every office hdd by him under the city government;" neither shaU
any person bold two city or county offices.
There ia another proviaion that, after a street has been once
paved at the expenae of " t h e owners of the adjoining property by
assessment," repaving shaU not be done at their expenae except
on their own petition.
Sdaries, which the "Tweed Charter" (aee Ap 5, 1870) left to
be fixed by tbe cororoon council, are no longer left to such determination, but stated specificdly.—Laws ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 335.
The Times presents editorially a table to show that the total of
sdaries paid to the mayor (SI2,QOO), coraptroller ($10,000), corporation counsd ($15,000), and the beads of departments, under the
new charter, ia almost 50% leas than before, and declares that
these sdaries are "ample to secure proper incumbents for the
severd offices, and the interests ot economy and improved administration are thus reconciled."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1873.
The Sun discovers that there are "in all twenty-four prominent
pubhc officers who are to be appointed hy the Mayor with the
approval of the Board of Aldermen, and two Commiasioners ot
Accounta whom be appointa ahsolately. It is a serious rcsponsibihty,
hut it is certain that Mr. Haveraeyer wIU discharge it without
regard to party considerations, and witli an honest purpoae to adect
men who will do tbeir whole duty."—N. Y. Sun, Ap 19, 1873.
TbeDemocratic Herdd says that the passage ot thia charter
brings to an end a three months' "Indecent scramble of tlie republican tactions over the municipal spoils." The bdief is expressed that
it would have been better " t o give the uncontrolled power of
appointment and removd to the Mayor, and to hold that officer
directly reaponsible for the honesty and efficiency of every subordinate department." The politicians having declined to do this,
" t h e probability ia that in practical operation the new government
they bave given us wiU be found to be just aa Irreaponaible as that
we have been Uving under for the paat year."—N. Y. Herald,
Ap 17, 1873.
Lexington Ave. ia extended froro i02d St. to the Harlem River. I
—Laws ofN. Y. (1873}, chap. 500.
i
The New York Society for the Suppreaaion of Vice Is Incor- 1
porated.—Laws ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 527.
The legislature passes an act providing for the laying out of the '
Eastern Boulevard.—Laws ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 528.
By act ot the legislature the towns ot KingTBridge, Morrisania, 2
and West Farros, in Westchester County, are to he anneied to the
d t y of New York, Jan. 1, i874,it voted on favourably by the Inhabitants of those towns at the next generd dection (see N 5).—
Laws ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 613. This act was amended on May 6,
1874, and May 25,1876.—Ibid. (1874), chap. 329; (1876), chap. 411.
In 1874 was published by Croes Si Van Winkle a "Map of the '
northern portion ot the city of New York, comprising the 12th
ward, and the new 23d and 24th wards, recently anneied under
chapter 613, laws of 1873, state ot New York;'" size 3 1 1 61 in.
Cf. the Beers maps ot 1876 (q.v.), and of 1878 (q.v.). See dso the
Croes map of 1879.
Desbrosses St. ia ordered to be extended from Hudson to Varick
St.—Laios ofN. Y. (1873), chap. 645.
The corner-stone ot the new Fifth Avenue Preabyterian Church
is laid at the north-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 55tb St.—JV, Y,
Times, Je 10, i872iL.M.R.K;IU:
931. See My 21,1874.
The remains ot the prison-ship martyrs are removed from the
dilapidated vault erected iu 1808 (q.v.. My 26) to a brick structure
at Fort Greene, Washington Park.—An Appeal lo tke Cong. {1890).
See J . 5, .888.
Fred. Law Olmsted, landscape architect of the dept. of public
parks, reporta varioua works under way for the completion and
ornamentation ot Centrd Park; the progreas being made on Manhattan Square, tbe Museum ot Natural History, and Muaeum ot
Art; the sea wdl at tbe Battery; the fountain in City HaU Park;
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the improvements in Five Points and Jackson Parks; the fountains
in Washington Square; the lodge, decorative flag-staffs, gaa-fixtures,
fountains, and Lincoln monument enclosure at Union Square;
the iron and bronze gasoller and drinking fountains at Madison
Square, and the Worth monument; the fountain at Reservoir
Square; the tilling In of public places on the Boulevard at 63d
and 65th Sts.; structures at Mt. Morris Square; and plans tor tbe
iroprovement ot Morningslde Park, Riverside Park, and a proposed
parade ground.-Doc, JVu. 44 of the JHi'n. and Docs, of the Bd.
of Com'rs of tke Cent. P'k, tor the yearending Ap 30,1874; and Dacs.
59 and 60, ditto, for the year ending April 30, 1875.
The first number of The Cily Record Is issued, a daily journal,
published by tbe city, containing, Ir condensed form, department
directories, reports on official transactions, current proposals tor
bids on city work, and many other features ot the city's govcrnThe failure of Jay Cooke & Co. precipitates a great panic In
Wall St. This apread to Philaddphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and other citiea throughout the country. The excitement Increaaed 00 Sept. 19 and Sept. 20, and more than 30 reputable firms
In tbe city tailed, including Fisk S: Hatch and the Union Trust Co.
On Sept. 21, Pres. Grant attended a meeting of hankers in New
York, and they agreed upon a plan tor the re-establlshment of the
nationd credit. After this, the panic gradually subsided.—N. Y.
rfmej, S 19-30, 1875; Zaines,N, Y, Slock Exchange, 60. Seealso
Illustration and account in Harper's Weekly, XVU: 891, 892.
WiUde Collins, the novdist, arrives at New York from LiverpooL—jV. r . Times, S 26, 1873. On Nov. 11, he made his debut aa
a "professional reader" at Association Hall. He read his story ot
" T h e Dream Woman—A Mystery."—/6iif., N 12, 1873.
A fourth storey is being added to the new post-office in City
HaU Park (see N 17, 1S71). When the building is finished, it will
be "larger than any granite or marble building yet completed by
the Government outside the District of Columbia, and Is not only
the largest poat-office building In the world, but will have unequded
facilities and accommodations tor tlie transaction of businesa."—
Ann. Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S. Treaa. Dept. (1873), 4-5.
SeeAg 25, 1875.
"The Sixth General Conference ot the Great Coundl ot the
Protestant denominations throughout Christendom, and known
as the Evangelical Alliance," begins its sessions at Stelnway Hail.
Tbe raeetings lasted from Oct. 3 to Oct. 12,—JV. Y. Times, O 4-12,
1873-,
Messrs. Olmated and Vaui preaent to the park board plans for
laying out and improving Morningslde Park, recommending among
other things that a building for birds and tropical teUne .inlmals he
established there. These plans were greatly modified.—2iil Ann.
Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist, Pres. Soc. (1916), 565-72. For a description and the early history ot the park, see ibid. (1916), 539-55See dso 2^-Ann. Rep; Park Com'rs (1872-73), 59. SeeJe 12, 1889.
The congreas ot the membera ot the "Aasociatlon for the Advancement of Women" opens at the Union League Club.—JV. Y.
Times,0 16 and 17, 1873.
The comer-stone of the Rutgers Presbyterian Cburch is laid at
the south-west cornet of Madison Ave. and 29th St.—N. Y. Times,
O 24, 1873. Tbe church waa dedicated on Jan. 3, 1875.—JiiW,,
J a 4 , i 8 7 5 . C / L . M. R. K., I H : 931.
I
Normd (now Hunter) College, on the aite bounded by Park and
Lexington Avea., 68th and 69th Sts. (see Jl 20, 1S70), is opened and
dedicated.—JV. Y. Times, O 30, 1873; Dedication oflheN.
Y.Normd College, Oct. 29, 1S73. The college is shown and described in
Harper's Weekly, XVIII: 617, and Harper's Mag; April, 1878.
See dso L. M. R. K., U I : 941.
A decided majority is given "in favour of annexation of the
lower towns [in Weatcheater Co.] ot King'a Bridge, Morrisania,
and Weat Farms to tbe City ot New York" (aee My 23). A newspaper editorial reads: "We have increased the ai ;a contained within
our municipal boundary by about one-half; i a other words, the
New York ot 1874 wiU have an area ot about: .1,000 acres instead
of 14,000 acres at present. We have added to n
30,000 to 40,000 people; we have increased the number of wards
by two [23d and 24th] . . . we have acquired an eighth school
district, a siith Police Justice's district, and a tenth judicid district."—JV. r . Times, N 6, 1873. This was the first addition to the
city's area since the Montgoroerie Charter (see F 11, 1731).
The Cubans ot New York roeet at Masonic H d l in 13th St.
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"for the purpose of expressing indignation at the course taken hy Nov,
the Spanish authorities at Santiago-de-Cuba, in having so hastily
9
put to death the captives ot the Vlrginlus, and to raise subscriptions
tor a new eipedition."—JV. Y. Times, N lo, 16, 18, D 13, 1873.
Wra. M. Tweed (see D 16, 1871) Is found guilty ot fraud and 19
sentenced to 12 years imprisonraent.—JV. Y. World, N 19, 1873.
He escaped trora jail on Dec. 4,1875 (q.v.). As to the other members
ot tbe "Tweed Ring," suits were discontinued against Sweeny on
his "agreemg to pay tbe city the sum of $400,000." ConnoUy
"fied abroad with $6,000,000, and died there. Various lesser offidals also fled, while a few contractors and officials who remained
were tried and sent to prison."—Myers, Hisl. of Tammany Hall
(1917X247-48.
" A i d a " is performed tor the first time in America, at the Aea- 26
demy of Muaic—N. Y, P. L. Bulletin (1925), 804.
Daly'a new Fifth Avenue Theatre on 28th St. is opened to the Dec.
public—JV. r . Times, D 4, 1873; L. M. R. K., I l l : 983-84. His 3
other theatre waa burned on Jan. i (q. v.).

1874
In this year. Sir David Sdomons, of London, completed the first
vehide to be driven by an dectric battery.—SuUivan, Our Times
(1926), I; 479.
From 1874 to 1878, Henry M. Stanley made his famous journey across Africa, during which he eiplored the equatorial lake
region and the Congo River system.—Hazen, Europe since 1815
C1910), SS3In this year, Disradi succeeded Gladstone as prime minister
when the Conservatives came into power in Great Britain. Bia
administration lasted until 1880.—Hazen, Europe since 1815
(i9io),486.
In tbia year, the principles ot osteopathy were first discovered
and formulated hy Dr. Andrew T . Still at Baldwin, Kana. The
first osteopathic coUege was opened at KlrksvlUe, Mo., in 1892.—
New Internationd Encyclop; XVII; 618.
During the five years from 1870 to 1874, inclusive, 1,247,263
dien immigrants landed at the port ot New York.—Arrivals of
Alien Passengers and Immigrants (Waaliington, 1891), 64, ro3, 109.
About thia time, John Ernest Worrell Kedy claimed to have
discovered a new motive power, generated hy musical vibrations.
He built a motor and gave varioua exhibitions at which numerous
remarkable and unexplained effecta were produced. A stock company was organized to aupply funds to promote the alleged discovery of "perpetual motion;" hut with poor reaults, After Kedy's
death, it was found that his motor waa operated by an invisible
compressed-air apparatus and that the entire scherae was fraudulent.—Encyclop. Amer; XNI: 333. See dso "The Keely Motor,"
iu Proc, Engineers' Club ot Phlla., Jan., 1898, and "John Kedy
and his Motor," in Locomotive Firemen's Mag. (Peoria, HI.),
XXVI: 11-16.
Aroong the buildings erected in this year were: Tribune building
at north-east corner ot Nassau and Spruce Sts., Richard M. Hunt,
architect (see dso L. M. R. K., I U : 968, and descrip. ot Pl. 163,
I U : 846); Ei'sning Poi( building on south-east cornerof Broadway
and Fulton St., C. F. Mengelson, architect; "French fiats" at
Fourth Ave. and 571b St.; St. Vincent De Paul building in 39th
St., between Seventh and Eighth Aves., Chaa. Mcttaro, architect.
—Rep; Dept. ot Bldg. in Cily Record, H : 764, 1199; III: 67.
In the spring of this year, the New York Club moved Into the
large residence at No. I W. 25th St., facing the Worth monument.
—See summary under 1846.
In this year, W. W. Silver made a photographic view of New
York City from the root ot the new post-office. It Is reproduced and
described aa Pl. iS5-a, Vol. H I .
In this year,Collon'sNew Map ofthe City & County ofNew York
With adjacent New Jersey and Long Island Shores waa publisheil.
It is reproduced as Pl. J55A, Vol. I I I .
In this year, a map ot the city north ot 86th St., including the
23d and 24th wards, and a map showing the streets, avenues, etc.
tor the laying out of the island north of Dyckman St,, were made,
—See originala filed in the bureau ot topography, borough president's office, aa Mapa No. 3082 and 3086.
In this year was published Asher & Adams' new map aftke
bays, harbors and rivers around New York: showing the channels,
soundings, ligkl-houses, buoys, etc, and tke complete topography of
the surrounding country:
including Hempstead, Sandy-Hook,
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[ South Amboy, Newark, Yonkers, JV. Rochelle £f Glencove. Based
- on the trigonametricd survey, executed in iS^b,for the harbor commissioners ofNew York by A, D, Bache; size 27 I 32 in.
A large congregation assembles at Steinway HaU "on the occa1 sion ot the inaugurd services of the Reformed Episcopd Church.
There was much interest manifested as to whether the services
would vary to any considerable eitent from the usud Episcopd
ritud, hut beyond the adoption of the Prayer-hook ot 1785 there
was no perceptible difference in the manner ot devotions."—JV. Y.
Times, Ja 5, 1874.
5
" T h e weather-beaten structure at Pier No. 1, which has done
duty as Barge Office since 1845, is being torn down and carted off
to make room for the new and capacious docks of the North Side
(Staten Island) Ferry. , . . The building No. 6 State street Is at
present occupied as a Barge Office, preparatory to the erection of
a new one on the Battery."—JV. Y. Times, Ja 20, 1874. See dso
L. M. R. K., I l l : 973; and views in Man. Com. Coun, (1853),
288; ihid. (1869), 748; ibid. (1870), 198.
"The Training School tor Nurses" is incorporated by filing a
1 certificate of incorporation as provided under the law of April 12,
1848 (q-v.). On April 14, 1903, the narae was changed by order of
court to "The Bellevue Training School for Nurses." On Dec. 31,
1924, this narae was changed by the board of trustees to "The
Schools tor Nursing ot BeUevue and AUied Hoapitda," embradng
the achooi ot nursing at Harlem Hoapital and the conteraplated
achools at Fordham and Gouverneur Hospitals.—Rep. ofthe Schools
of Nursing of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals (1925), 6, 10, 11. Cf.
Je 12, 1875.
'

"The Bowery Theatre [see N 23, 1866] was sold yesterday at
private sale hy Leopold Bernheiroer to Wm. Kraemer, the proprietor of the Atlantic Garden, for $160,000. The theatre has a
front ot 75 feet and 87 teet on Elizabeth street. Tbe building is to
he henceforwardusedforGermaodrama."^JV.r. Tjmej, F7,1874.
A meeting is hdd at Cooper Institute "to give eipression to
, opinion on the questions affecting the national finances. . . .
The tone ot the meeting was decidedly opposed to any further
inflation ot the currency, and in favour of the gradual, It not speedy,
redemption of the legal-tender notes," The speakets include Wm.
Cullen Bryant, Elliot C. Cowdin, A. A, Low, Wra. Wood, and
others.-JV. Y. Times, Mr 25, 1874.
Tbe labour-unions hold a meeting at Cooper Institute to denounce "Supervising Architect Mullelt [of the P.O.], and his recommendation to Congresa calling tor the repeal ot tlie Eight-hour
law."—JV. r . Times, Mr 26, 1874.
The common council reaolves that "the new avenue west ot Mt.
Morria Square, eitending frora 120th to 124th Street, shaU be
heredter known and designated as Fifth Avenue, and nurabered
contlnuoualy as a portion of said Fifth Avenue."—ProC; App'd by
Mayor, XLII; 87. See, however. My 7, 1878.
Stewart's Park Theatre, on the s. e. cor. ot Broadway and 22d
St. (see L. M. R. K,, U I : 982, under "Abbey's Park Theatre"),
the construction of which was begun in 1873 hy Dion Boucicault,
is opened.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 15, 1874; King'sHandbook, 582. See
My 15, 1882,
The commissioners of the sinking fund are directed to lease to
the ytli Regiment the plot bounded by 66th and 67th Sts., Fourth
and Leiington Aves,, for the erection ot an armory.-lawij of
JV. r . (1874), chap. 234. The corner-atone of the armory was laid
here on Oct. 13, 1877 (q.v.).
"Again 'the old order of things changcth, giving place unto
the new,' and this time the old Beekraan House [erected in 1763—
L. M. R. K., U I ; 948] goes out of existence. The encroachments of
modern progress have decreed its destruction, and people have
failed to realize the propriety of a country seat at Fifty-first street,
even when so tar east as first avenue. , . , Ot late it has stood
alone on a rock some twenty teet from tbe sidewdk, the cutting
through Mount Pleaaant for the purpose of grading Fiftieth and
Fifty-first atreeta producing this condition ot Isolation. . , .
There is now no Beekman country seat; it la araong the things of
the paat. The deatrdyer commenced the work of Ita demoUtion on
Monday last ^April 20], and the rdics of its existence are shapeless
and unrecognizable. . . . The Beekman House contained two
famous apartments—one of them that in which Nathan H d e
passed his last night, and the other that In which Major Andre
slept before going to meet Arnold. But its vicissitudes are now over;
ita career ia ended."—JV Y. Times, Ap 27, 1874. James W. Beek-

man preaented the drawing-room mantd and the Dutch tiles to the Apr.
N. Y. Hiat. Soc—Mag. Am. Hisi; I: 659. See dao Greatorei, 27
OldN. Y; 106-10, and L. M. R. K., I U : 948.
Barnum'a "Great Roman Hippodrome," at 27th St. and Madi- "
son and Fourth Aves., ia opened.—N. Y. Times, Ap 28, 1874.
The legislature passes an act " t o consolidate the government 30
of the city and county of New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1874),
chap. 304.
At a meeting of the N. Y. Hiat. Soc, James W. Beekman reada a "May
paper "written by the late Mr. Brodhead, entitied an 'Unpublished
5
Chapter ot the History ot New York.' , . , The paper . . .
treated of that particular period in the history of New York beginning In the year 1698, when Lord Belamont, an Irish nobleman
arrived In this City as Governor, representing the British Government. The historicd incidents connected with his administration
possess little interest for the generd reader, though they are regarded by the society as of considerable importance. The most
attractive features ot the paper were its huraorous descriptions ot
the haralet then known as the City of New York, and the raanner
ot living ot its inhabitants."—JV. Y. Times, My 6, 1874. See, bowever, De Peyster's Life of BeUamont.
The legislature autborises certain people " t o lay down, con- 9
struct and maintain tubes of iron, wood or other material underground and beneath the bed of navigable watera in and between the
city of New York and the viUages, towna and citiea in the neighborhood thereof , , . and to convey letters, parcds, packages,
mails, messages, merchandise and property in and through aaid
tubes, for compensation, by means ot the pneumatic method of
propulsion."—Laws ofN. Y. (1874), chap. 400.
The legislature passes a compulsory education law.—Laws of 11
N. Y. (1874), chap. 421.
For the accommodation ot the public, the Eighth Ave. R. R. Co. 19
is directed to eitend its tracks from its present terminus to Macomb's Road and thence to Macomb's Dara Bridge. This wiU provide a continuous road from Vesey St. and Broadway and from
Cand St. and Broadway lo tbe Harlem River.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1874), chap. 478.
The name ot the Beach Pneumatic Transit Co. (see Je i, 1868) 20
is changed to the Broadway Underground Ry. Co., and the company ia directed to construct within 3 yeara, as the first section ot
its road, that portion of its line from the Battery or Bowling Green
to a connection with the N. Y. and Harlem R. R. at or above 42d
St.—Laws ofN. Y. (1874), chap. 503. This company in time was
absorbed by the Arcade Railway Co. (see Je 11, 1881), hut its extension was never carried out; and, while the subject of an underground road or subway was agitated from year to year, no other one
was conatructed until ground waa broken for the present one in
1900 (q.V; Ja 16 and Mr 24).—Wilson, Mem.Hist.N. T., H I : 524.
James Rogers and others are authorised to construct a street "
railway with a double track from Vesey St. through Church St.
to Morris St., thence 10 Greenwich St., through Greenwich to
Battery Place, and along Battery Place to State St.; dso along
State St. with a single track to Whitehall and thence to South
Ferry, returning along Whitehall to Bowling Green and dong
Bowling Green to the double track at Battery Place.—Laws of
N. Y. (1874), chap. 508.
In order lo give representation in the board of ddermen to that 21
portion ot Weatcheater County (the new 23d and 24th Wards)
recently anneied to the city (see N 5, 1873), the legislature aroends
the charter, increaaing the nuraber ot ddermen from 21 to 22.
The new roerober may reaide either in the 8th senate district or in
one of the new warda.^Laiui ofN. Y. (1874), chap. 515.
Henri Rochdort, "the eiiled editor of 'La Lanterne,'" arrives 30
at New York and lakes up his reaidence at the Grand Central
Hotd.—JV.r r / m t j , M y 3 i , 1B74. On June 5, he made an address
at the Academy of Music.—Ibid; Je 6, 1874.
The corner-atone ot the south wing ot the American Museum June
ot Natural Hiatory (aee Ap 6, 1869) is laid by Prea. Grant.—JV. Y.
2
Times, Je 3, 1874. This was the first section of the preaent building
on Centra! Park, W., 77th to Slat Sts.—Gr^ik ofthe Bldg. ofthe
Am.Mu.ofNai.HIst.
(1^12);!..M.R.'F..,U1:
956. Itwasopened
on Dec. 22, 1877 (q.v.). See dso My 15, 1875.
An act is passed authorising New York and Brooklyn to assume 5
control ot the Brooklyn Bridge, paying back to the original subscribers the amount ot their subscriptions, with interest. If the cities
agree lo undertake the work and the owners of two-thirds of the

CHRONOLOGY : POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE : 1865-1876
1874 private stock consent to sell their aharea, the bridge Is to be put
June under the management of a board of trustees, ten from each city,
5 induding the roayor and comptroller. The funds are to he raised
two-thirds by Brooklyn and one-third hy New York.—Laws of
JV. r . (1874), chap. 601; Green, Complete Hist. oftkeN. Y. and
Brooklyn Bridge, 12. See My 14, 1875.
July
In this month, J. B. Holmes, city surveyor, raade a Map ofthe
—
Common Lands from 42nd to 591A Streets, Third £? SIxtk Ave's
showing the old streets and plots as surveyed and mapped in 1796
[q. V; Mr l] iiy Casslmer T. H. Goerck, City Surveyor and resurveyed by Isaac T. Ludlam In 1822 \q.v.], and the Distance between
these aid streets and our present streets.—See map In register's
office, N. Y. County.
8
The board of ddermen In special session passes resolutions requesting Gov. D i i " t o suspend and remove" Mayor Haveroeyer
because ot the latter's failure " t o investigate the coroplalnta" raised
against two ot the police commissioners, also because of bia "defying the spirit, if not the letter, ot the law, by their reappointment,"
after court action against them.—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1874),
CXXXV: 4-8. The Tammany organization, the "Council of
Political Reform," and some roerobera of the "Committee of
Seventy" interview the governor to the same end.—JV. Y. Times,
Ji 9, 1874. For the governor's action, aee S 14.
24
The "Eighteenth Ward Market," wbich was built under the
auapicea of the "Tammany Ring" but never used, has been turned
into a dog pound.—N. Y. Times, Jl 24, 1874.
Sept.
Gov. Dix declines to reraove Mayor Havemeyer, an action he
14 waa urged to take, on July 8 (q.v.). He does not absolve the roayor
from the charges against him, hut declares "his errors, grave as
tbey are, bdong to the class which arc left to popular reproof more
properly than to executive correction." He commends the mayor tor
acting "earnestly on the side ot economy, and in furtherance ot the
rdorm of thoae abuses under a former adrainiatration ot the
municipd affairs ot the City, the exposure of wbich led to his
dection to office.""—JV. Y. Times, S 15, 1874.
"
Mayor Havemeyer gives to the press a long letter to "Honest"
John KeUy, Tweed's successor as "Boss" of Tamroany Hall. He
tells how, at the beginning of his terra, he was misled by the "Boas"
into appointing Richard Croker as a marshal. Later, certain dection inspectors whom Kelly dairoed a right to appoint were found
to he "of notoriously bad character," so that the police hoard considered it a duty to reroove them. The mayor then recites the
tricky method by which the "Boss" secured the removal of the two
police commissioners. In the rest of the letter tbe results of researches into Kelly's conduct of the office of sheriff arc given to
show that "you have defrauded the public treasury, defamed the
character of the city, libelled our citizens of your own race, and
aunk yourself to the lowest deptlis of disgrace. . . . I think tbat
you were worse than Tweed, except that he waa a larger operator.
The pubhc knew that Tweed waa a bold reckless man, making no
pretensions to purity. You, on the contrary, were always avowing
your honesty, and wrapped yoursdt in the mantie ot piety."—
JV. r . Sun, S 18, 1874. For Kdly's reply, see O I.
30
The legidature orders the Kingsbridge Road opened north and

Oct.
1

"

Nov.
3

"

east from iS5th St. to the Harlem River.—LawsN. Y. (1874},
chap. 655. See dso the map of the road, dated Nov. 4, 1874, filed
in bureau of topography, borough president's office, as Map No.
3083" A new local party, to be known as the 'People's P a r t y , ' "
is founded at the Fifth Avenue Hotel " b y soroe of the propertyholders and tai-payera ot tbia City who are not willing to swaUow
everything that Taramany H d l may ted dispoaed (to thrust before
them."—JV. r . Times, O 2, 1874.
"Honest John Kelly" replies to Mayor Hayemeyer'a letter of
Sept. 14, defending himsdf againat tbe mayd-'s charges. He declarea hia intention to commence a libd suit to establish "beyond
cavil or doubt that . . . it is you, and not I, who hy publishing
a series of infamous libels upon an innocent man, have 'closed your
career findly in dishonor.'"-JV. Y. Sun, O I, 1874. See N 30.
In a three-cornered municipal dection that is overshadowed by
the gubernatorid contest, Wm. H. Wickham, the Tammany candidate, is auccessful againat S. H. Wales, Republican nominee, and
Oswdd Ottendorfer, candidate ot the anti-Tammany Democrats.
—JV. r . Sun, N 4, 1874.
A number of amendments to the state constitution, proposed
hy tbe constitutiond commission (see Mr 2S, 1873) and passed by
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legislatures, are approved by the dectorate. Some Nov.
of these are: .\ provision to prevent bribery at dections, and
3
another to prevent officid corruption; provisions increasing the
salary of membera ot the legislature to $1,500, increasing the
term ot senators to tour years, and making city officlds indigible
foe seats in the legidature; provisions to eitend the governor's
term from two to three years, and to fix his salary at $10,000 phis
the use of " a suitable and furniahed executive reaidence."—Leg.
Manud (1875), 481-99; Lincob, Const. Hist. afN, Y; I I : 473573; JV. r . Times, N lo, 1874.
Mayor Havemeyer dies suddenly in his office in city hall. The
libd suit brought by John Kdly against the mayor (see O i) had
just been started in "Supreme Court Chambers." Judge Westbrook adjourns tbe court dter the plaintiff's counsd's statement
that " t h e solemnity of the occasion ia such as must disarra aU
hostility. . . . We have no desire to utter other than words ot
kindness, such as would be suitable on so important an occasion."
—JV.r. Sun, D 1,1874.
" T b e Two Orphans" is produced tor the first time in New
York, at tbe Union Square Theatre with Kate Claxton as Louise
and Kitty Blanchard as Hemiette.—Brown, U I : 152-53.
"A circular addressed to the people ot the United States haa
been issued commending to their notice the coming centennid celebration. The document enumerates the advantages to the country
which viiU accrue from the Exposition, and urges the necessity tor
conducting the enterprise upon a scale befitting a great nation.
The paper invokes the people of this City to awaken to the sense
of the responaibffity entailed upon it."—N, Y, Times, D 22, 1874.
King Kdakaua of the Sandwich Iaiands arrives at New York
from Washington. He is tormdly received and conducted to the
Windsor Hotel at 46th St.—JV. Y. Times, D 24, 1874. During his
stay here, which lasted until Dec. 31, the king look a sleighride in
Centrd Park, attended services at St. Thomas's P. E. Churcb and
at St. Stephen's R. C. Church, and waa photographed at Gurney's
gaUeiy.—Ibid; D 25-31, 1874.
Promment New York bachelors, including Charles Poat, Wm.
Douglas, Isaac Bdl, Wm. Jay, Wm. Duer, and Peter Marl^, hold
an daborate masquerade baU at Ddmonico's. This is sometimes
cdled " t h e Bouncers' B d l " because many men and women "heretofore not considered araong the socially elect" were Invited.—Van
Renssdaer, Tke Social Ladder, 51-58, 163-64.
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1875
Tn this year, Geo. Westlnghouse invented the first successful —
air-brake; it made high speed raihoad travel possible.—Sclenlifc
American, Je s, 1915.
In this year, Mark Twain's Adventures of Tom Sawyer appeared. —
-Encyclop. Brit; XXVU: 490.
In thia year was published Hinrlchs' guide map afthe Central —
In this year was published OldN. Y.from the Battery to BloomIngdale, by Eliza Greatorex.
In this year,AKred Speer presented a plan of an devated endless
railway operated hy stationary enginea like a moving platform.—
Speer, Solution of Rapid Transit for N. Y. C , 1875.
In this year, the historic Rutgera-Croshy mansion, erected in
'754 (?•"•) f"? Hendrick Rutgers on the block bounded by CUnton,
Jefferson, Cherry, and Monroe Sts., was demolished.—Liber Deeds,
M C C C X I S : 80; Greatorei, OldN. Y; I: 104; L. M. R. K., I H ;
952. See dso N 24, 1872, and Pl. 109-a and b. Vol. III.
About 1875-6, J. H. Bed made a photograph, from five negarives, giving a panoramic view of New York from Brooklyn. It is
reproduced aud described as Pl. 155-c, Vol. IU.
In this year, the Art Students' League waa organized. I t was
incorporated in 1S78. It holds dasaes in lite, portrait, sketch,
modeUing, coropoaitloo, and coatume work.—King's Handbook
(1893), 310. For tbia and other art schools at present (1926) in
New York, see Am. An Annual, Vol. XXU (1925), 271 et seq.
The New York headquarters of the Centennid Exhibition managers are opened on the second floor ot the St. Nicholas Hotel.—
JV. r . Times, Ja 30, 1875. See alao ibid; F 16 and Mr 19, 1875.
A Survey ofHarlem River, from Randall's Island, by way of
Spuyten Duyvil Creek, ta Hudson River, New York, in compliance with the provisions of an act ot congress, of June 23, 1874
(q. v.), is coropleted under the direction ot the secretary of war. In
the report submitted to congress a history of the unsuccessful at-
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; temps to make the Harlero navigable (as it used to be) is given.
. It is pointed out that the river is now crossed by six bridges, the
J Harlero Bridge, the N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Bridge, Centrd Bridge,
High Bridge, Fordham Bridge and King's Bridge; any obstruction
to navigation by the two last named does not need to be considered, if the proposed cand is cut "through a sroall portion of the
northern end of New York Idand," at a point south of those
bridges, thus avoiding "the very shallow, obstructed, and crooked"
Spuyten Duyvil Creek. I t is assumed that High Bridge, dthough
It "encroaches with Its piers unnecessarily upon the water-way" and
"has contracted the width of the river" by its approaches, cannot
be interfered with because it "carries the whole supply of water
for the city." It is estimated that tbe eicavation ot a channd 350
ft. wide and 15 ft. deep, including the construction ot the canal, wiU
cost $2,777,571.44; if the depth he decreased three ft., it will decrease the cost about $500,000.—Exec Docs., 43d cong,, 2d sess..
No. 75, Part 9. See Ja I, 1883.
The New York Woman Suffrage Society celebrates tbe centen) nid ot the battle of Lexington by " a n intereatlng entertainment
roade up of addresaes and recitations by prominent adherents to
the cause of woman suffrage, at the Union League Theatre."—
N. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1875.
;
A large part ot the Union League Club building in Madison
Square is destroyed by fire.—N. Y. Times, Ap 26, 1875.
I
The Racquet Court Club is organized. Ita club rooma at 55 W.
26th St. were opened on May 27, 1876.—Club Book, Racquet &
Tennis Club (1891); L. M. R. K., H I : 938. See F 21, 1890.
The new Fifth Avenue Preabyterian Church (see Je 9, 1873),
I ot which Rev. Dr. Hall Is pastor, is dedicated. The church is at
the north-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 55th St.—JV. Y. Times,
My 10, 1875; L. M. R. K., I H : 931. I t is described in King's
Handbook (1893), 366-67.
An act of the legislature dissolves the N. Y. Bridge Co. (see
Ap 16, 1867) and provides that the bridge acrosa East River, which
this company has been erecting, ahall become a public work ot the
citiea ot New York and Brooklyn.—Laws ofN. Y. {1875), chap.
300. See Je 5, 1874, and My 24, 1883.
The legialature authoriaes the raising of a suro not exceeding
$200,000, by the creation of public stock, for equipping "the
building now erected upon that portion ot the Central park . . ,
formerly known as Manhattan square . . ., in a auitable manner,
for tlic purposes of a museum of naturd history.""—Laws ofN. Y.
(1875), chap. 351. SeeJe 2, 1874.
'
The N. Y. Academy of Medicine (?ee i860) holds its first meeting in a building ot its own, at 12 W. 31st St,, forroerly a brownstone residence.-JV. Y. Med. Jour; Jl 22, 1911. The corner-atone
ot ita present building, at 17 W. 43d St., waa laid on Oct. 2, 1889
A great public deroonstration is staged at Steinway HaU to
awaken "popular sentiment in behaU of the nationd Centennid
cdebrati'on." Music and apeechea make up the entertdnraent.—
JV. r . T.Wi, M y 2 3 , 1875.
The new Masonic Temple (see Je 8, 1870) is dedicated with imposing ceremonies.-JV. Y. Times, Je 3, 1875; L. M. R. K., I U : 954.
All ot the proposed street, Ave. B, between 58th aod 79th Sta.,
and ot the proposed Ave. A between lOOth and 106th Sts., as laid
out on tbe city's plan of 1807, are stricken from the officid city plan
by the legislature.—LawsN. Y. (1875), chap. 494.
Tbe St. Nicholas Club ia incorporated, digiblllty to membership being confined to descendants of residents of the city or state
of New York prior to 1785. Oneof tbe principd objects of the dub
ia the collection and preservation of information concerning the
early history ot tbe city and state.—Club Book (1S77). In 1893, ita
dub-bouse was at 386 Fifth Ave.—King's Handbook, 546, 547;
L. M. R. K., I U : 938. See 1904.
The commiaaionera of charities and corrections announce their
intention of opening, on Aug. i, at "Charity Hospitd"' (on BlackweU"s Idand) a training school for nurses.—City Record, Je 14,1S75.
The initid plans and operation ot the school are described in the
16th Ann. Rep. (tor 1875), Com'rs of Pub. Charities and Corrections (pub., 1876), 25 et seq. Cf.F 2, 1874.
The centennial anniveraary of the battie of Bunker HiU is cdebrated at tbe Academy of Music—JV. Y. Times, Je 18, 1875.
The N. Y. Elevated R. R. Co., which acquked the franchises
of tbe West Side and Yonkera Railway Co. and the devated road in
Greenwich St. in 1871 (q.V; D 6), Is ordered to complete the road

within five years. Its route may not cover other streets than Greenwich St. to Ninth Ave., dong Ninth Ave., or streets west of it, to
the Harlem River.—Laws ofN. Y. (1875), chap. 595, See S 3.
The Clearing House Association (see O 11, 1853} takes possession of the building on the corner ot Pine and Nassau Sts. formerly occupied, respectively, by the Bank of tbe Commonwedth
and the Tenth Nationd Bank. The building has been entlrdy remodelled.—JV. Y. Clearing House; Laying of Corner-stone and
Opening Ceremonies oflkeNew Building in Cedar St, (N. Y., 1896).
See dso Lossing, Hist, ofN. Y. Cily, I I : 659-62. The cornerstone of its own building was laid on Oct. 2, 1894 (q. v.).
Tbe "Rapid Transit Act of 1875" is enacted, "further to provide tor the construction and operation of a steam railway or railways in tbe counties ot the State." It provides for the appointment
of a commission in any county in whicb application haa been made
hy "fifty reputable householders and tai-payera," which commission is empowered to decide whether or no the locality needs rapid
transit, to "determine the route or routes," and. It found eipedient,
to organize a company to build the lines. In New York City, Broadway and Fifth Ave., bdow 59th St., and Fourth Ave., above 42d
St., are eicepted from the operation of this act.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1875), chap. 606; Charaber of Commerce of the State of N. Y.,
Rapid Transit inN. Y. C. and in Otker Great Cities, 51. See S 3.
The demolition ot the old North Dutch Church in Fulton St. Is
completed. During the last stages of the work on thia day, the
tower, 60 tt. high and 24 ft. aquare, tell, through some mlscdculation, upon an adjoining building.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 8 and 9, 1875;
Harper's Weekly, XIX: 457; L. M. R. K., U I ; 939. There is a
view of the ruins at the time ot demolition in N . Y. P. L.—a drawing made from Fulton St., dated June, 1875, See also Greatorex,
OldN. Y; 42-44, and descrip. ot PI. 141-b, I I I : 718.
Tbe firat of the free excursions on board the new "Floating
Hospitd" tor the benefit of the deatitute aick children ot the city is
hdd. The hoapital barge is in the charge of St. John's GuiId.—JV. Y.
Times, Jl 29, 1875.
A meeting Is hdd at Cooper Institute to celebrate the lOOth
anniversary ot the birth ot Daniel O'Conndl, "the Liberator of
Irdand." Eulogies ot O'Conndl are delivered by Gen. McMahon
and Rev. Dr. McGlynn. Comraerooratory services are held also in
tbe Catholic protectory and in most of the Catholic churcbea,—
N. Y. Times, Ag 7, 1875.
The city ball post-office (see Ag 9, 1869) Is first occupied.—
Ann. Rep., Supervising Archt,, U. S. Treas. Dept. (1902), 190;
151A Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc (1910), 403. See also
Harper's Weekly, XIX: 775, 777, and deacrip. ot Pl. 130-a, III;
695-96. See Ag 28.
Coenties R e d has been removed from New York Harbour,—
JV. r . Times, Ag 25, 1875.
The Middle Dutch Church ia abandoned as a post-office. All
business is transferred to the new building at Park Row, Broadway, and Mail St. (see Ag 25), though the latter edifice is not entirdy finished,—JV. Y. Times, Ag 28, 29 and 30, 1875. See also
L, M. R. K,, III: 935, 974, and deacrip. ot Pl, 28,1: 262, "For a
tew months after the post-office department was removed the
interior of tbe old church was utilized as an auction mart, and a
dozen large stores were teroporarily fitted up and found eager occupants. Then came the announcement that in accordance with the
act ot congress the premises would be sold at public auction."—
Mag. Am.Hist; XXU: 196. See also Eve Post, O 17, 1882, and
descrip. of Pl. 130-a, H I : 696. Tbe old church was sold in 1882

:

,

:

;

(q.V;0 li).
Work on the city hdl post-office (see Ag 25 and 28) is ahan- !
doned. It was resumed in Aug. 1876, at which time the stairs, de- •
valors, and attic were being coropleted.—Ann. Rep., Supervising
Archt., U. S. Treas. Dept. (1876), 7. The building was finished in

lS7S(q.V;Ol).
The rapid transit commiaaion reports that better means of
rapid transit are needed hy tbe city, that devated steam railways
are best suited to the needa of the situation, and that Second, Third,
Sixth, aod Ninth Aves. should he chosen to he the routes ot these
roads. The privilege ot building them Is given to the two companiea
already in exiatence and authorised to build devated railroads in the
city,—the Gilbert Elevated R. R. (see Je 17, 1872) and the N. Y.
Elevated R. R. Co. (aee O 27, 1871).
To the Gilbert Co. It gave what we now know (In part) as tbe
Sixth Ave. and Second Ave. routes. It began at Kingabridge on the
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1875 Harlem River, thence by River St., Eighth Ave, 110th St., Nintb
Sept. Ave., 53d St., Siith Ave., Amity St., South Fifth Ave., West Broad3 way. College Place, Murray St., Cburch St., and New Church St.
to Morris St., and thence through private property and Bowling
Green to Beaver St., thence by Beaver and Pearl Sts., the New
Bowery, Division St., Allen St., First Ave., 23d St., Second Ave,
and River St. to the first-named line at the corner ot River St. and
Eighth Ave.; also a connecting line dong Chambera St. and
Chatham St. and a branch on Slith Ave. from 53d to 59th Sts.
The commission also remedied the vitd detect in the Gilbert Co.'s
charter by wbich it was committed to an Impracticable mode ot
construction.

Oct.

To the N. Y. Elevated Co. it confirmed the Ninth Ave. route,
which the company had acquired by purchase from the Weat Side
and Yonkera Railway Co., and also conferred upon it the route from
Battery Place to Soutli Ferry, and from South Ferry hy way ot
Pearl St., the Bowery, and Third Ave., to the Hariem River, with
hranchca to all the railroad depots and terries.
The work ot constructing the roads was soon afterwards begun,
but it was much hampered by the opposition of property owners
and surface railroad companies.—J?fp. of theN. Y. C. Comrs. of
Rapid Transit, S 3, 1875; Rep. ofthe Special Cam. on R. J?., Appointed . . . to Investigate Alleged Abuses In the Management
ofR. R. (Albany, 1880); Statutes and Docs. Affedlng the Elevated
Railways in the Cily ofN. Y. (1866-1882). See 1876, and Mr 13,
1876.
The Eagle Theatre at Siith Ave. and 33d St. is opened.—

18 'Btoiin,Hist. ofthe N.Y. Stage,!!!: 225dseq. SeeF20,i878.
24
The evangelistic work ot Moody and Sankey in the U. S. is begun, in Brooklyn at the skating rink on Clarmont Ave. The
meetings closed on Nov. 19, after which tbe evangeliata visited
Philaddphia. The first meeting in New York was held on Feb.
7, 1876 (j. !•.).—Chapman, Life and Work of D. L. Moody,
•58-63Nov.
In this raonth, Chickering Hall, on the north-west corner of
— Fifth Ave, and 18th St., was opened,—Brown, I I : 591-92; L. M.
R. K,, I I I : 983. G. B. Poat and F. C. Murray were the architects.
—Rep; Dept. ot Bldgs., In City Record, U I : 679, 1105, 1629;
IV; 107. It was altered for busineas purposes in 1S93, and demolished in 1902.—L, M. R. K., I l l ; 983.
10
The Manhattan Railway Co. is organized, with a capital stock
ot $2,000,000. With the consent ot the rapid transit commission,
it adopted aubatantiaily the routes occupied by the N . Y. Elevated
and the Gilbert Elevated Cos., ita object being to meet the public
aae either, or both, of these failed to complete ita
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system,—"The Story of the Manhattan Railway," by Russdl Nov.
Sage, in Railroad ,Men, XVI, No. 4; Statutes and Docs. Affedlng
10
the Elevated Railways In the City ofN. Y. (1866-1882). In 1879
(q. V; S 30), the Manhattan Co. leased the lines of the other two
devated companies.
Vice-Pres. Henry Wilson dies at Washington ot apoplexy.— 22
N. Y. Times, N 23 and 24, 1875. On Nov. 26, the funeral .cortege
left Washington tor Baltiraore, and, after making stops there and at
Philaddphia, arrived at the Cortlandt St. ferry landing on the
dternoon of Nov. 27. While church bells tolled, the hearse was
escorted, by civil authorities and military organizations, to the
Grand Centrd Depot, where the body was placed on a train bound
for Boston. The Une ot march was crowded with people, and buildings were decorated with mourning and with flags at hdf mast. The
vice-president was buried in DeU Park Cemetery (Natick, Maaa.)
on Dec. i.—lbid, N 25-D 2, 1875. See dso iUus. and account In
Harper's Weekly,XIX.
IO20.
Wra. B. Astor dies at his residence, No. 372 Fifth Ave. He was 24
buried on Nov. 27 in the family vault in Trinity Cemetery, after
funeral services at Trinity Chapel, No. 15. W. 25th St.—JV. Y.
Times, N 25, 27, and 28, 1875.
Wm. M. Tweed escapes from Ludlow St. jail.-JV. Y. Tribune, Dec.
D 6, 1875. In 1876, he was arrested at Vigo, Spain, and returned to
4
New York.—J6i^., S 9, 1876; Harper's Weekly, XX: 821. He died
in this jail on April 12, 1878 (q.v.).
Tbe board ot aldermen adopts the foUowing resolutions:
27
"Resolved, That In commemoration of the Important event in
the history of our country, and aa an appropriate inauguration of
the centennid year, the Commissioner of PuhUc Works cause the
nationd standard to be displayed from sunrise to sunset on every
public building in this City on Jan. 1, 1876; that the owners and
occupants ot private buildings, the proprietors ot hotels, places of
and other public placea controlled by Individuala, and
nasters ot vessels in the harbor, be and they are hereby
to display tbeir flags on that day; and be it further
"Resolved, In order, if possible, that this commemoration may
be generd in every portion of this eitended country from the
Atlantic to the Pacific and from the St. Lawrence to the Rio Grande,
it ia hereby respectfully auggeated and most earnestly recommended
that the newspaper press of this City cauae this recommendation to
be published in or tdegraphed to all parts ot the country, in the hope
that our patriotic people may enter Into the spirit ot the occasion,
and thereby, while honoring our national emblem. Inaugurate, in
the most appropriate manner, the centennid year of the Dedaration of American Independence."—JV. Y. Times, D 28, 1875.
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THE MODERN CITY AND ISLAND
1876-1909
* 1 BR
BRIEF summary of the principd events in the history of
the modern city and island from 1876 to the Hudson-Fulton
1. celebration ot 1909 is in Chap. VHI, Vol, IU, pp, 783-831.
In this year, N. A. Otto, a German, invented tbe four-cycle
internd-combusrion engine, the type later universally used in gasoUne-driven automobiles.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 479.
In this year, the first bicycle proper was brought to this country
and eihibited at the Centennial Exposition.—Sullivan, Our Times,
(1926), I: 241. Shortly dter this date, the author saw this or a
similar roachine in uae on the ice on Central Park lake.
"New York or Manhattan Idand ia divided Into 141, 486 building lota, by survey, ot which ahout one-hdt are appropriated. From
Battery Point at the southern extremity, the City proper Is regularly covered with streets and buildings for a distance ot 5 roiles,
and dso, but irregularly, 4 miles further to Harlero on the East aide.
On the West side again, it forms a concrete mass of stone and brick
to about Sixtieth street, thence leas compactly to above Bloomingdde, where it opens into the suburban districts ot ManhattanvIUe
and Washington Heights. . . .
" T b e City contains 470 churches. . . .
" T h e New York Markets, 12 In nurober, are roost ot thera wdl
provisioned with abundance of meats, poultry, fish, and vege"There are now in tbe City ot New York (1876), 75 Nationa!
and State Banks; 38 Savings Banks; 86 State Fire Insurance Companies, besidea numerous Agencies; 10 Marine Insurance Companiea, 20 State Life Insurance Companies, besides Agencies; 4 Sate
Deposit Companies, a Stock Eichange Company, and a Bank
Clearing House. , . ."—Disturndl, JV. Y. As It Was and As It
Is (1876), 53-54, 59, 61, 63-64.
By this year, the devdopment of Centrd Park, In its principal
features, was completed.—ibih Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres.
Soc. (1911), 478.
Eariy in this year, the N . Y. Elevated R. R. Co. eitended Its
Weat Side (Ninth Ave.) line to 59tb St.—Rep. of Special Com. on
R. R., Appointed . . . lo Investigate Alleged Abuses In the Management ofR.R. (Albany, 18S0); Statutes and Docs. Affedlngthe Elevated Railways in the City ofN. Y. (1866-1882). See Ap 5, 1877.
In this year, Ddmonico's was erected on the south aide o£ 26th
St. between Broadway and Fifth Ave., and the reataurant moved
here from Fifth Ave. and r4th St. (see i86i). I t later became the
Cafe Martin, and in 1914 it was demolished.—Vanity Fair, Je,
1916; L. M. R. K., I U : 978. The building is shown in King's
Handbook, 238. For a descriprion ot the interior, see D 4, 1879.
The Medical CoUege of N, Y. University (see 1869) builds on
26th St., east of First Ave. This coUege existed as a proprietary
achooi until 1897, when the university took over the property.—•
N.Y.U.Ba;/.,Je3o,i9ii;Ci(yJi«ori,III: 679,1105,i629;IV: 107.
In this year, the Buckingham Hotd was opened at the s. e. cor.
ot Fifth Ave. and 50th St., opposite St. Patrick's Cathedral.—
King'sHandbook (1893), 226. It was demolished in 1925 to make
way for the store of Saks & Co.
In this year, M- Dripps published a raap of the city on 19 folio
sheets.—Descrip. ot Pl. 138, I H : 707.
In tliis year was published, hy H. H. Lloyd & Co.j a raap entitled: Tke surroundings ofNew York city, embracing the territory
occupied by the homes ofNew York business men, size, 35 i 27 in.
From 1876 to 1885 were published by J. B. Beers & Co., in five
folio volumes, mapa ot tbe Twelfth, Twenty-third, and Twentyfourth Wards, called JVm- York city from official records and surveys.
A centennial note, issued on Jan. 6, 1776, to help pay for the

Colles' water works, is redeemed hy the city and Is ordered to be
preserved "in a costiy antique frame."'—N. Y. Times, Ja 7, 1876.
Trinity corporation has made plans to build, in the spring,
" a n East aide chapd and school-house on the site of the old Quaker
burying ground on Houston atreet, near the Bowery." The building waa consecrated in 1877, as the Chapd of St. Augustine.—JV. Y.
Times, Ja 16, 1876; N 30, 1877.
Closing services are hdd in the old Fifth Avenue Preabyterian
Church, s. e, cor. of 19th St. Tbe structure has been presented to the
Centrd Preabyterian Church and is to be removed to 57th St.,
near Broadway; tbe land on Fifth Ave. haa been bought by Arnold,
Conatable & Co.—JV. Y. Times, F 1, 1876. See dso L. M. R. K.,
I H ; 931. See, further. My 27, 1876, and O 12, 1878.
Moody and Sanky hold their first meeting in New York, at Gilmore's Concert Garden (formerly Barnum's Hippodrome), and
more than 10,000 people are present. The roeetings lasted until
April 19 and were enthusiastlcdly attended,—Chapman, Life and
Work ofD. L. Moody, 163-65. Tbey continued their evangdistic
work throughout the U. S. and In Great Britain until Mr. Moody's
death in 1899.—Ibid. See dso Sullivan, Our Times (1926), 1:265-67.
The legislature passes an act "to prevent injury to animds in the
d t y ot New York," raaking it a misdemeanor to throw in the streeta
nails, glass, or other substances which might "maim, lame, cut or
otherwiae injure any animal," or to put salt, saltpeter, etc., for
mdting snow or ice, anywhere eicept on curves, crossings, or
switches of railroad tracks.—Laws qfN. Y. (1876), chap. 16.
A fire which broke out at No. 444 Broadway consumes 30 buildings; loss $3,000,000.-JV. r . Herald, F 9, 1876; JV. Y. Times,
F 9, 10, 11, and 12, 1876. See alsoHarper's Weekly, XX: 165.
The N. Y- Elevated R. R. Co. ia granted a revocable right of
way through Battery Park.—Mi'n. & Doc, Bd. Com. Dept. Pub.
Parks (1879-1880), 247. SeeAp 5, 1877; Je 9, 1880; and Je30,1891.
The Sodety of the Sons of the Revolution has its Inception at a
meeting hdd at the N. Y. Hist. Soc. John Austin Stevens was the
leader.-Drowne, A Sketch of Fraunces Taoern (1919), 19; "Hist,
of the Soc. Sons of the Rev.," in Whittemore's Heme j aftke Am.
Rev. (1897). See D 4, 1883, and My 3, 1884.
Tbe board of ddermen appointa a committee to report how the
common council "ahall proceed to evince Its deep intereat in the
forthcoming celebration of the Centennid as weU as how a friendly
cartd can be established between New-York and Philaddphia" to
aid the exhibition,-JV. Y. Times, Mr lo, 1876.
Words are first transmitted by electric telephone, at Boston,
between Alexander G. BeU and bia assistant, Thos. A. Watson.—
Casaon,H;s(. of tke Telephone, 32-33; JV. Y. Times, Mr 7, 1926.
A contract ia made between the Gilbert Elevated R. R. Co. and
the Loan and Improvement Co. by which the latter agrees to construct and equip the road covered by the charter of the former company in conformity with the requireraents of the Rapid Transit
Coramission. Work was immediately begun on the road, but was
interrupted by legd proceedings, which culminated in an injunction
and a stoppage of aU construction work until Sept., 1S77 (q. v.).—
Rep. ofthe Special Com. on R. R; Appointed . . . to Investigate
Alleged Abuses in the Management ofR. R. (Albany, 1880).
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land at the
junction of St. Nicholas Ave. and 123d St. This became Hancock
Square,—Prendergast, op. cit; 5 1 ; L . M . R, K., I l l : 970. See 1898.
On this day and on May 27, 1S91, the city acquired by condem- .
nation proceedings the land bounded hy East End Ave. to Eaat
River, 84th to 90th Sts. This became Cari Schurz Park.—Prendergast, op. cit; 51; L. M. R. K; III; 969.
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The New York Club building at Noa. 1 and 3 W. 25th St., at
Apr. the junction of Fifth Ave. and Broadway (sec 1874), is partiaUy
2 destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 3, 1876.
"
Closing services are bdd in the Greene Street M. E. Church.
The congregation has purchased the Dutch Reformed Church in
Washington Square, which wiU hereafter be known as the Asbury
M. E. Church.-A'. Y. Times, Ap 3, 1876. Tbe latter church was
dedicated on June 4.—Ibid; Je 5, 1876.
10
Alexander T. Stewart dies at his residence, n. w. cor. of 34th
St. and Fifth Ave. The flags on the city hall and other pubUc buildings are placed at half mast In bis honour.—N. Y. Times, Ap 11-14,
1876. S e e N ? , 1878.
After the death of Mr. Stewart, bis business, which was founded
in 1823 (q. v., S 2), came into the posaeasion ot a surviving partner,
Wm. J. Llbbey, and Judge Henry Hilton, who had been Mr.
Stewart's attorney. They continued the organization as A. T .
Stewart & Co. However, there was a quarrd between Judge Hilton
J
and Mr. Libbey, and the firm was dissolved and reorganized in 1876
under the name of E. J. Denning & Co,, Mr. Denning having been
Mr. Stewart's chief manager. After Mr. Dennlng's death in 1892,
the firm aasumed the titie Hilton, Hughes & Co., and as auch failed
in 1896. In that year (q-v., S 29), John Wanamaket acquired it hy
purchase.—From a letter to the author from the office of John
Wanamaker, dated Aug. 19, 1925.
22
The legldature grants permission to the U. S. to improve "tbe
Harlem river, and Spuyten Duyvil creek, from tbe North river to
the East river through the Harlem kills," and cedes its jurisdiction
over the land requhed for the improvement,—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1876), chap. 147.
May
The Centennid Exhibirion at Philadelphia is opened with im10 pressive ceremony, Pres. Grant ddivering the prlnclpd address.
Ahout 230,000 people are present, including representatives troro
draost every country in the world. In New York, the opening was
cdebrated by a display ot fiags and bunting on public buildings,
stores, private residences, and the shipping in the harbour.—JV. Y.
Times, My 9-13, 1876. For the preparations in New York, see
Ibid; F 26 and Ap zo, 1876. The exhibition waa formally dosed
hy Grant on Nov. 10.—Ibid; N 9-11,1876. The Centennid Exhibition, the first of a long line of international eipoaitions held in this
country, was an Important mile-stone in our country's devdopment.
It marks tbe beginning ot the end ot provincidisra and of the
"Victorian age." Affording as It did an opportunity to vast nurabera of people to aee tor the first time foreign manufacturea and
foreign arts, and to establish new contacta, it broadened knowledge
and aet new standards of taste, which were far reaching in thdr
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Tbe Centennid may fairly he taken as marking in New York
City, as In raany other parts ot the country, an awakening to modern consciousness, whicb received a further and even greater impetus from the Chicago World's Fair in 1893.
The corner-stone of the Centrd Presbyterian Cburch ia laid in
57th St. near Seventh Ave. with impressive ceremonies. This stone
"was the corner-stone of the Nineteenth Street Presbyterian Church
[see Ja 31], and is marked on different sides with the successive
dates of its first laying (A.D. 1852) and rdaying (A.D. 1876)."—
JV.r.rinjej,My28,i876;L.M.R.K.,IH: 930,931. SeeOi2,i878.
The legislature authorises tbe city comptroller to pay "for
improving the avenue known as Riverside avenue" and dedarea
tbe "whole of the land embraced within the boundaries of Riverside
avenue . . . to be oneof the parks and public places m the d t y . "
—Laws ofN. Y. {1876), chap. 447.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land at the
junction of St. Nicholas Ave, and ii6th SL This was later devdoped as Kilpatrick Square.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estaie,
5 i ; L . M. R. K., H I : 970.
The R. C. Church of the Sacred Heart, at 51st St. and Tenth
Ave., is dedicated. The building was formerly used as a Baptist
church.—JV. Y. Times, Je 26, 1876.
The celebration of the looth anniversary of tbe Dedaration of
Independence is begun in New York, on the evening of this day,
with a railitary parade and fireworks. An iramense crowd gathered
in Union Square, which the 71st Reglraent had difficulty in keeping
hack from the Une of march.—JV. Y, Times, Jl 4, 1876.
The cdebration of the centennid anniversary of the Dedaration
of Independence is continued with impressive ceremonies at tbe
Academy of Music, which Includes rausic by tbe Gerraan Sanger-

verhund, an original ode by Wm. Cullen Bryant, and an addresa
by Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs. The Cincinn.nti and other societies hdd
individual celebrations, and in the evening there were fireworks in
City HaU Park. The day was dso observed with great entbuslasra
at Philaddphia and other dties throughout the country.—,?^. Y,
Times, Jl 5, 1876.
Dom Pedro, emperor of Brazil, and tbe empress, arrive in New
York from Philaddphia and stay at the Buckingham Hotd. On
July 12, they saUed tor England.—N. Y. Times, Jl 6-13, 1876.
Castle Garden, used as an Immigrant station, and containing
baggage-rooms, sleeping-rooras, tdegtaph-offices, post-office, e t c ,
is draost corapletdy gutted by fire. The custom-house and the
barge office, close to the water's edge, are dso burned.—JV. Y.
Herald, Jl IO, i876;JV. Y. Times, Jl lo and 11, 1876; L. M. R. K,,
I H : 983. See S 15.
Don Carloa, crown prince ot Spain, arrivea In New York from
Philadelphia.—JV. r . T . W s , J l i o , 1876. See also ibid; Ag2(<, 1876.
There were at this time in New York 298.87 milea of
pavementa of the toUowing kinds: Concrete, concrete over cobble
stone, wood, cobble stone, trap block, granite block, Tiltord Macadam, gravd (on Ave. St. Nicholas), and Macadam sides with
earth centre (Tenth Avenue). Trap block is the raost eitenslvdy
used (i45i railes), and cobblestones next (85iJ ralles).^JV. Y.
Tribune, Ag 29, 1S76.
After repeated petitiona from the Washmgton N a t l Monument Society tor aid in completing the monument (aee 1855), congress decides to aaaume charge of the work, and appropriatea
$200,000 towarda its completion. No money ia to be eipended,
however, until the aoclety has conveyed to the U. S. aU the property,
rights, and privileges bdonging to the monument. Its further construction is placed under a joint commission consisting of the president, the supervising architect of tbe treasury department, the architect ot the capitol, the chief-engineer of the U. S. arroy, and the
first vice-president of the Washington Nat'l Monuraent Sodety.-—
Hi St. of Waskington Nat'l Monument and Waskingon Nat'l Monument Soc (1902), 98-101.
Tbe society conveyed its property to the U. S. on Jan. 19, 1B77,
and, after tbe foundations were strengthened, the erection of the
s h d t was continued hy roeans ot further appropriations hy congreas.
Tbe monuroent was finaUy completed on Dec. 6, 1884, on which day
ita capstone was set in place,—JiirJ,, 102-8. It was formdly dedicated on Feb. 21, 1885 (q.v.).
Peter Cooper's nomination for the presidency, on the Greenback
ticket, ia ratified at a large meeting at Cooper Inatitute.—JV. Y.
Times, Ag 31, 1876.
The French residents ot New York present to the city a atatue
of Lafayette, eiecuted hy Bartboldl. It is placed In Union Square
between the statues of Washington and Lincoln, and unvdled Sept.
6.—JV. r . Times, S 6 and 7, 1876; JV. Y.Herdd, S 7, 1876; L. M.
R . K . , H I : 964.
The work ot repairing Castie Garden, dter the recent fire (see
Jl 9), is in progress.-JV. Y.Herald, S 15, 1876.
The "carrier rope," to which Is attached the first cable of the
Brooklyn Bridge, is hauled into position.—JV. Y. Herald, S 1516, 1876; descrip. of Pl. 155-c, I I I : 778. See My 24, 1883, tor
account ot the entire work of building the bridge.
The centennial anniversary of the battle ot Harlem Heighta is
celebrated under the auspices of the N. Y. Hist. Society on the
historic ground lying between 110th and 125th Sts., Ninth and
Tenth Aves. Hon. John Jay (grandson ot Chief-Justice Jay) delivers tbe oration.-JV. Y. Times, S 17, 1876.
Prof. Huiley begins a series of three lectures at Chickering Hall
on the "Theory ot Evolution."—JV. Y. Times, S 19, 1876. See dso
ibid; S 21, 23, 24, 1S76.
•The great eiploslon takes place to reroove tbe reeta at Hdlett's
Point (Aatoria) which have obstructed the channd at H d l Gate.—
JV. Y.Herald, S 10, 15-25, 1876. Surveys were made in 1848 by
Lieut. Commodores Davis and Porter, hy which a complete
knowledge of the hydrography of the paaa waa obtained, and in
1851 a syatem ot aurface blasting was commenced by M. MaiUefert on the following named rocks, which Induded some in tbe lower
East River. A table ot operations and results ot that work waa prepared by Gen, John H. Newton, of tbe Corps ot Engineers, U. S.
Array, who conducted the operations tor dearing away the obstructions at Hell Gate, aod was published in iiiy.,S 16,1876. It showed
tbe eariy operations on Pot Rock, Frying Pan, Way's Reef, SheU-
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1876 drake, Baldheaded BlUy, Hoyt's Rock, Diamond R e d , and H d Sept. letl'a Point, The reault of the surface blasting was insignificant,
24 and in 1866 Gen. Newton took charge ot the operations, and by the
aid of driU scows and other apparatus he succeeded in partly removing Diamond Reef, near the entrance to the East River; Coenties
Reef, the Frying Pan Rock, in H d l Gate; the Pot Rock, in the same
channd, and Way's R e d , near Hallett's Point. Tbe chief danger to
the navigation ot the eastern channd ot HeU Gate was presented hy
the great projecting ledge ot stratified rock known as HaUett's
Point Reef, which projected into East River in a northeasterly direcrion.—Ibid; S 16, 1876. A description of the tunnelling of this
rock, and the method of making a dmultaneous blast ot nitroglycerine, was described in ibid; S 16,17,18, 19, 20-24, 1876. Gen.
Newton explained in theHerald oi Sept. 22, that Sunday was chosen
tor the find explosion trora "sheer necessity,"—so that lines ot
guard boata could be placed around the point at a distance ot 600
feet when river traffic was suspended. Guard boata were to be stationed across the East River at the head ot BlackweU'a Island and
at the south-east poiut of Ward's Idand; dso west of the Great and
Little Mill reefs. A map of HeU Gate was pubUshed In Ibid., S 24;
and the explosion ItaeU described in ibid; S 25, 1876. The waterway was thereupon named Newton's Channd.—Ibid., S 27, 1S76.
Work on Flood Rock, which had been begun in 1875 and was interrupted, was then resumed.-liiW., S 28, and O 1, 1876. The improvement accomplished by this "firat attempt to reraove the obstructions to navigation in the Hell Gate channd by the destruction of HaUett's Point Reef" directed attention to the possibilities
ot developing New York's water fronts and wharves, the Harlera
River, and ita entrancea.—Ibid; O i, 1876. See dso descrip. of Pl.
82B, I I I : 554.
25

27
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9
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7
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The uplifted hand of Bartholdl's statue ot "Xlberty" is on
eihibition at Philadelphia.—N. Y. Times, S 25, 1876. It was afterwards aet up in Madison Square on the aite where later the Farragut
atatue was erected.—221/ Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1917), 221. See Mr 3, 1877.
The statue ot W. H. Seward, by Randolph Rogers, Is unveiled
in Madison Square.—JV. Y.Herald, S 28, 1876; and see Cai.of
Works ofArt Belonging lo tke City, 142.
The first sustained conversation by tdephone is bdd, between
Alexander G. Bell at Boston and his assistant Thos. A. Watson at
Cambridge, a distance ot about two railes.—Casson, Hist, ofthe
Telephone, 48-49; Fidd, Hist, of Bell's Telephone, 6-9.
Smith Ely, Democrat, is elected raayor of New York City.—
JV. r . Times, N 8 and 9, 1876.
In the presidential election hdd on this day, Samuel J. Tilden,
Democrat, on the face of the returns, defeated his Republican opponent, Rutherford B. Hayes, The returns ot four States, South Carolina, Florida, Louisiana, and Oregon, however, were disputed, and
congress finally, on Jan. 29, 1877, passed the Electord Count Act,
referring aU diaputes to a comraission ot 15. This coramission decided the tour casea in favour ot Hayes, and on March 2, he waa
dedared dected hy an dectord vote of 185 to i84forTUden. The
country waa in a turmoil from the tirae of tbe dection untU the
decision was announced. Commenting on the result, Rhodes says:
" T h e decision, though deemed a gross injustice hy more than h d t
of the country, was submitted to without a suggestion of forcible
reaiatance worth conaidering. The Democratic party in Congress
and out of it and eapedaUy its Southern wing and RandaU, tbe
Speaker of the House, won tor themsdves the respect and admiration of the country and of the world."—HIsi. ofU. S., VH: 206-85.
Robert Hdler, magician, humorist, and mualcian (see 1864),
opena the former Globe Theatre at 728-30 Broadway, calling it
"Hdler's Wonder Theatre." His entertainment consists of sldghtot-hand tricks, musicd numbers, and "second sight" feats. He has
the co-operation of Miss Hdler, "wbo sits bUndtolded and names,
with alraost unfailing accuracy, a hundred artides of dress, &c.,
shown to Mr. Heller while he rambles araong the spectators."—
JV. r . Times, N 16, 1876. See alao Ibid, D 26, 1B76. Heller remained here until May 31, 1877.—Brown, H : 394. On April 30,
1877, he introduced " 'A Dark Seance in a New Light," in which
some startiing manifestations, which would have been accepted as
the undoubted work ot splritud agents by bdievers in spiritudism,
were carried on in the hghted auditorium."—JV, Y. Times, My 1,
1877. These "second sight" a^ances created much wonder and
interest.-Jiiy,, My 23, 1877.
Tbe statue ot Daniel Webster, by Thomas Bdl Is unveiled In

Centra! Park, and given to the city by Gordon W. Burnham. It Nov.
stands at the south-west corner ot the lake opposite the 72d St. 25
entrance^—A'. Y. Times, N 26, 1876. See dso Cat. of Works ofArt
Belonging to tke Cily.

1S77
In this year, Martha J. Larrih's History of tke City ofNew
York was published in two volumes. Il had dready appeared In
parts, sold by subscription. It was tbe most readable and
accurate history of New York which had been published. Mrs.
Larab's work as New York's historiographer continued in the pages
ofthe Magasine of American History, of which she was owner and
editor. Her editorid office at that time was ber private library in
tbe Coleman House, at the n. w. cor. of Broadway aod 27th St.,
where she resided. In 1896 (q.v.), Mrs. Burton Harriaon pubiiahed
a supplementary third volurae of Mrs. Lamb's history.
In this year, the Magazine of American History made its first
appearance.-North, 299. Mrs. Martha J.Lamh was its founder.
The N. Y. H. S. owns a portrait of Mra. Lamb in her study.
In tbia year. Puck, a weekly magazine of humour, was founded.
—North, Newspaper and Periodicd Press, 299.
From 1877 to 1881, H. CrosweU Tuttie published, in 3 vols.
Abstracts offarm lilies in the city ofNew York, between 391/1 and 110th
streets. East side, and between 391^ and 73^/ streets west ofthe Common Lands, excepting Class house farm, with maps. (This ritie is a
composite of those of the three volumes.) The work is based upon
origind recorda and maps in the New York County register's office,
and in the land office, Albany.
"Thenumber of firea in 1877 was 1,457, as corapared with 1,344
in 1876. . . . The loss hy fires In 1877 was $2,497,682, as compared with $2,717,496 in 1876.""-JV. Y. Times, Ja 4, 1878.
The portrait of Alexander Harailton painted tor the citizens of
New York by TrumbuU in 1792 at this time hung in the haU of
the Chamber ot Commerce.—Mag. of Am. Hist., I: 127. The
vicissitudes ot this portrait, attending the Chamber's varioua removds, are described in Portrait Gallery of the Chamber ot Commerce (1S90), where it is listed as No. 25, and has a permanent place.
In this year, the Great Metiopolltan Railway Co. succeeded to
the rights and powers of the New York City Centrd Underground
Railway Co., pursuant to chap. 430 of the laws of 1874, an<l chap.
446, laws ot 1876. This company continued tbe attempts to aecure
waya and means tor establishing a subway system ot railroada in
New York.—The Great Metropolitan Railway Co. ofN. Y., pamphlet, with map, b y O . Vandenburgh, 1877. See D 22.
A "patent concrete pavement" had been tested without suecesa on Fifth Ave., in front of the Worth monuraent, for a year
or two up to 1877. In 1878, the coramissioner of public works
atated in his report that it the durability ot asphalt pavements
could he proved it might " y e t be found serviceable in certain locditles." He had tested asphalt block pavement in Hanover St.,
between Wall St. and Hanover Square. The " p a t e n t " pavements,
which had proved faUurea, were, be said, "tbe fraudulent jobs of
the infamous cahd which ruled this city within the past four yeara,
loaded it with debt, and robbed its treasury."—N. Y. Tribune,
Ag IO, 1877; ibid; Ag 20, 187S; and Message oi Mayor Ely, Ja 7,
1878.
The Lenoi Library (see 1871), on Fifth Ave. between 70th and
7iat Sts., was completed in thia year trora deaigns by Richard M.
Hunt.—Sth Ann. Rep., Trustees of Lenox Library (1877); Losaing,
Hist. ofN. Y. Cily, I I ; 832-34. It waa demolished in 1912, and the
house of Henry C. Frick was built on the s i t e . - L . M. R. K., U I ;
956The Generd Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen erects a
four-storey building at 16 & 18 East l5th St,, which becomes the
home of the sodety instead of 472 Broadway, It waa tormaUy
opened as the new Mechanics' HaU, on Jan. 2, 1878.—Annds of
ikeSoe (1882), 201.
In this year, Alfred T. White ot Brooklyn built the so-caUed
"HomeBuildings" for working people, upon plans similar to thoseof
Sir SidneyWaterlow's Industrial Dwdlings Co, of London. In 1S78,
Mr. White erected, directiy opposite, an entire block of sirailar
raodd tenements with a large park or courtyard In the centre.—De
Forest & VelUer, Tke TenemenlHouse Problem, 97.
In this year, the double house at 7 East 15th St., sold in 1875
to James Stokes and Morria K. Jesup, was transferred to the Y. W.
C. A., which occupied II until June, 19!7.—Description of Pl.
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' 135, III; 70J; Harper's Weekly, XXU: 109-10; L. M. R. K.,
• III: 956. In June, 1917, the association occupied its new building
at the E, w. cor. of Leiington Ave. and 53d St.
In this month, Thos. A. Edison received the first patent tor a
- phonograph. Tbe imprints were taken on tin-foil, which was a
rather unaatlstactory medium. Edison later invented the wai
cylinder or disk, which permitted permanent records.—Encyclop.
Brit; XXI: 467.
[
Queen Victoria is offidaUy proclaimed "Empress ot India."—
Hazen, Europe since 1815 (1910), 588-89.
1
A meeting of distinguished raen is held at the Century Club to
take raeasures for raising raoney for the reception of the statue ot
"Liberty." Chairman Wm. M. Evarts Is authorised to appoint a
comraittee ot 20 to solicit subscriptions. Auguste Barthoidi makes
a short address.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 3, 1877. The committee appointed induded Edwin D. Morgan, John Jay, Wm. CuUen Bryant,
Parke Godwin, Theodore Roosevdt, Frederick R. Coudert, and
Anson Phelps Stokes. On Feb. 5, they issued an address to the
peopleof the U.S.—Ibid.,F(i, 1877. The sum necessary to provide
the pedestal for tbe statue was raised by public subscription
through the efforts of this corarolttee and of Joseph PuUtzer ot the
World,—3.2d Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917), 221.

The N. Y. Elevated R. R. (see 1876) opens the extension of
its Ninth Ave. line from Battery Place to South Fetry.-Rep. of
Milton Caurtrlgkl, Chief Engineer oflheN. Y. Elevated R. Ji., Je 1,
1877. See, further, Je i.
•The New York Petroleum Exchange is organized, at No. 80
Beaver St.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 14, 1877. It was formally opened on
May 2, at Nos. 84 Beaver St. and 131 Pearl St.~Ibld; My 3, 1877.
The hoard ot dderroen adopts a resolution changing the name
ot Chatham St. to Park Row.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1877.
The news that Rusaia has dedared war on Turkey causes
"marked activity and excitement at the Produce Exchange."
The grain trade is particularly brisk, and prices are advanced.—
JV. Y. Times, Ap 25, 1877. The excitement continued on April 25.
—Ibid; Ap 26, 1877.
Samud B. Ruggles, Wro. E. Dodge, Jr., John Jay Cisco, and
their associates, are incorporated aa "The Truateea of the Botanical
Garden in the city ot New York," and are authorised to establish,
hy public subscription, " a garden tor the promotion ot botanicd
science, and the improvement ot horticulture." The garden is to
be placed in any part ot Manhattan Square, bounded by 79tb and
81st Sta,, Eighth and Ninth Aves., except such portions as are used
by the Museum of Naturd History.—Laws afN. Y, (1877), chap.

|.

199.
is incorporated.—iaius of
The New York State Bar Asst
N.Y, (1877), chap. 210.
Prof. Aleiander G. BeU ot Boston exhibits bis telephone to
200 invited guests at the St. Denis Hotd.—N. Y. Times, My 12,
1877. On May 17, he began a series ot lectures on the subject at
Chickering HaU,—Itid., My 18-20, 1877.
Pres. Hayes viaits New York for the first time since his dection,
and attenda the 109th annud reunion and dinner of the Chamber of
Comraerce at Ddmonico's.—JV. Y, Times, My 15, 1877. On May
15, an daborate reception was bdd in hia honour at the home ot
ex-Gov. Edwin D. Morgan, at which the Ruaalan Grand Dukes
Alexis and Constantine were dso present.—Ibid; My 16, 1877.
On May 16, he received the public at the city hdl, shaking hands
with a long line of people, lunched at the home of John Jacob Astor,
and dined with ei.-Gov. Morgan.—Ibid; My 17, 1877. He left
the city on May 17.—Ibid; My 18, 1877.

Commodore Corndius Vanderbilt dies at bis residence. No. 10
Washington Place. On Jan. 7, he waa buried In the Moravian
churchyard near New Dorp, Staten Id.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 5 and 8,
1877
"Tlie Russian corvette Croysaer, the first vessel of the Russian
I fleet |lo arrive at New York], Is ancliorcd off the Battery."—JV. Y.
Times, F 18, 1877. See Mr 23.
Prea. Grant having informed congresa that "citizens ot the
; French Republic propose to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary ot our independence by erecting at their own cost a colossd
bronze statue of 'Liberty enUghtening the world' upon a pedestd
ot suitable proportions to be built by private subscriptions upon
one ot the idands bdonging to the United States in the harbor of
New York," a joint resolution is passed by the senate and houae of
repreaeotatives authorising the preaident to accept the statue, to
designate either Governor's or Bedloe's laland as the site, and upon
the completion ot the statue to cauae it to be dedicated with suitable
cereraoniea. He la dso to make regulationa "tor Ita future maintenance aa a beacon, and for the permanent care and preservation
thereof as a monument ot art, and of the continued good will ot
tbe great nation, which aided us in our struggle tor freedom."—
Laws ofU. S; 44th cong., p. 410. An act was later passed leaving
the choice of the ialand to Gen. Wm, T. Sherman, who confirmed
Bartholdi's sdection of Bedloe'a.—221J Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. &
Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917)1 221. The statue was tormaUy preaented
to the U. S. at Paris on July 4, 1884 (q.v.).
Rutherford B. Hayes ia inaugurated aa president of the U. S.
—JV. r . Times, Mr 6, 1877.
Tbe New York Hospital In West I5tb St. is tormaUy opened.—
JV. r . Times, Mr 13 and 17, 1877; L. M. R. K., H I : 955. See dso
lUustration and description in Harper's Weekly, XXI: 267, 272.
A Russian squadron, composed of one frigate and two corvettes,
arrives at New York and is received with navd honours hy the
U. S. war veasd "Powhatan" (Admiral Rowan). The ships anchor
in the Hudson under the Weehawken Bluffs. Grand Dukes Alexis
and Conatantlne are among the arrivals.—N. Y, Times, Mr 24,
1877. On March 25, Admirds Boutokow and Rowan eichanged
courtesies, the Russian being tendered the use of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard tor repairs, etc—76/3., Mr 25, 1877. See dso ibid., Mr 26
and Ap 8, 1877. On May 2, the merabers of tbe squadron, at
the invitation of Mayor Ely, visited the institutions on BlackweU's Island.—Ibid; My 3, 1877. The aquadron sailed on May

t7.~Ibld;My 18, 1877.
Work is begun on the ground ot Stewart's hotel for working
women (latet named the Park Avenue Hotel), on the west side of
Fourth Ave. between 32d and 33d Sts.—JV. Y. Tribune, Mr 27,
1877. Sec dso ibid; N 12, 1877, and Harper's Weekly, XXU:
296, 297.
A concert of piano sdectlons is transmitted from Philaddphia,
, by electric wires, to Steinway Hall, New York, where it is enjoyed
by a huge audience. The transraitting piano and the receiving
hoard are the inventions of Prof. Elisha Gray, who explains thdr
operation. Prof. Alexander Bell, the inventor of the telephone, is in
the audience.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 3, 1877.
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The bronze statue ot Fitz Greene Halleck In Centrd Park ia 1
unveiled by Pres. Hayes.—JV. Y. Times, My 16, 1877. James Wilson Aleiander MacDondd was the sculptor.—Cat. of Works of
Art Belonging to the City.
Gen. U. S. Grant, with his wife and youngest son, sails from i
Philaddphia on a tour around the world. He was enthusiasticaUy
wdcomed and entertained in every capitd and important town in
Europe, and then visited Egypt, the Holy Land, India, Slam, China,
and Japan. He landed at San Francisco in Sept., 1879, and started
east across the continent, completing his circuit at Philaddphia.—
Coolidge, Ulysses S. Grant, 534-39; Edmonds, Ulysses S. Grant,
317-21.
The N . Y. Elevated R.R. on Ninth Ave. is five milea in length. J
Tbe double track from South Ferry to Central Park is not finished,
3 milea of aingle track, including the siding at 59th St., being neceasary to complete it. The East Side extensions have not been built.
—Rep. of Milton Courirlgkl, Cklef Engineer oflkeN. Y. Elevated
R. R; Je I, 1877. See Ag, 1878.
The Society ot American Artists is organized by Hdena De Kay,
Saint Gaudens, Wyatt Eaton, and Shirlaw al Misa De Kay's studio,
to hdp the newer and younger artists, whom they fed have littie
chance of becoming known through the Academy ot Design. The
new society flourished and in March, 1S78, opened its first exhibition, In the Kurtz Gdlery with a roerobership of 22.—Isham, 367
et seq. Among the members later were Abbey, Beckwith, Blashfield,
Bridgman, Appleton Brown, Chase, Church, Duveneck, Cox, Gay,
Gifford, La Farge, Millet, Pearce, PIcknell, Vedder, Vinton, and
Weir.—King'sHandbook (1893), 309.
The legisiatute authorises tbe city ot New York to acquire the
permanent right to draw water from the available lakes and ponds
in the Croton watershed.—Laws ofN. Y. (1877), chap. 445. "Commiaaionera of Appraiad were appointed under this law on October
20, 1877, and the legal proceedings were commenced. Mucb opposition arose against these steps on the part of the owners, who
demanded eitravagant damages. This was especiaUy the caae at
Lake Mahopac, where the daimants proceeded to fill up the outlets, which the Department of Public Works could only reopen by
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r means of a large force of men."—Wegmann, Water Supply ofthe
• City afN. Y; 85.
I
The smdl pox pavilion ot Bdlevue Hospital is destroyed by
fire.—A'', r . Times, Je 9, 1877.
;
The act ot April 20, 1871 (q.v.), directing the laying out ot a
public place tor a parade-ground is repealed.—Laws afN.
Y.
(1877), chap. 444,
A public discussion is hdd in Chickering Hal! regarding the
obstructions placed in the way of rapid transit In New York. The
N . Y. Elevated R. R. carried about 295,000 passengers in May
1877, and an extension of the aystem is urged. On June 21, a meeting was hdd there " t o protest against the destruction of property
by elevated railroads without compensation to ovineis."—Rapid
Transit Meeting, Ckickering Hall, fefc,, June 17, 1877; Report of
Meeting al Chickering Hall, June 21, 1877; pamphlets in N . Y.
P. L. The latter paraphlet contains a view of the Sixth Ave. " L "
at 23d St., showing frightened horses and resultant damage to
traffic caused hy the steam locomotivea overhead. See Sept.
•

The Italian nationd game of pallone is first publicly exhibited
at New York,—JV. Y. Times, My 28, Je 27 and 29, 1877.
The board of aldermen agrees to allow the Third Avenue R. R.
to use five nolsdeaa steam-engines on the line as an eiperiment
under the supervision of the board.-JV. Y. Times, My 30, Je 9, 13,
19, 20, and 27, 1877.
TheJV. Y. Sun publishes an account ot five tdephoues in practical working order in this city. See also Brown's Baok of Old
N.Y. (1913), 240-44.
'•
The "new Edison's Singing Telephone'" is tested at the Weatern
Union building with great success.-JV. Y. Times, Ag 27, 1877.
The Manhattan Athletic Club is organized. It waa incorporated
L on April I, 1878. I t had no dub-house until Nov., 1886, when a
private houae at 524 Fifth Ave. was secured and fitted up. In 1889,
the club erected its own building at the a. e. cor. of 45th St. and
Madiaon Ave.—Harper's Weekly, XXXIU:
220, 223. See dso
King's Handbook (1893), 564-65.
A deciaion of the court ot appeda declares that the devated
• railroad companies are legal organizations having proper authority
to build the structures they have undertaken, and aU injunctions
are dissolved.—Chamber of Commerce of the Slate ot N. Y.,
Rapid Transit in JV. Y. City and In Other Great Cities, 49. The
work on the Slitb Ave. line of the Gilbert Elevated Co., which
had been stopped hy injunction (see Mr 13, 1876), was Imraediatdy
resumed, and part of the Une was opened on June 5, 1878 (q.v.).
See dso Ap 29, 1878.
A fire starting in Hale & Co.'s piano factory iu West 35th St.
destroys 80 buildings, killing seven and injuring others.—JV. Y.
Times, S 4 el seq; 1877.
Tbe corner-stone ot the Seventh Regiment armory (see Ap 22,
1874) is laid, on the east side ot Park Ave. between 66tb and 67th
Sts.—JV. Y.Herald, O 14, 1877. See also L. M. R. K., I H : 923, and
illustration in Harper's Weekly, X X I : 801. See, furtiier, Ap 26,
Mary Anderaon makes ber first appearance in New York City,
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre in "The Lady of Lyons."—iV. Y.
Timcj, N 1 3 , 1877.
St. Patrick's Cathedral, at Fifth Ave. and 50th St., though not
completed, is opened to visitors. In another year it will be ready
lor nse.—N. Y. Tribune, N }0, 1877. SeeO 22, 1878.
The theatre on West 24th St., whicb was burned on Jan. i,
I 1873 (q.v.), having been rebuilt, is opened as the Fifth Avenue HaU.
—Brown, I I : 414; L. M. R. K., I H ; 983. On D 23, 1878, its name
was changed to "Minnie Cumming's Drawing Room Theatte."—
Ibid. See, further, Ap 23, 1879.
Announcement is made of the intention of an English syndicate
to build at once the Vandenburgh (or Central) Underground Railway, according to the original charter, granted io 1866 (error for
1868, q.v. Ap 17) and amended in 1869 (q.V; My 11), from the
Battery under Broadway to City Hall Park; thence northward,
pardy under Centre, Baxter, and Mulberry Sts., to Lafayette
Place; thence through Aator Place and Fourth Ave. to Union'
Square and onward to 42d St.; and ultimately to be extended to
Central Park hy way of Madison Ave., and to be completed
to the Harlem River. At this time the Sixth Ave. horse railroad
company was also enlisting capital In London to defeat the chartet
of the Gilbert Elevated Rdlway.—JV. Y.Herald, D 22, 1877.
The first building of the Museum of Natural History (see Je 2,

1874), a six-storey structure in Manhattan Square, Is opened by '.
Pres. Hayes,—JV. Y. Herald, D 23, 1877. See also L. M. R. K.,
H I ; 956. In the evening, the president was the guest of honour of
the New England Society at Ddmonico's. Secretary of State
Wm. M. Evarta, Pres, Eliot of Harvard, Pres. Porter of Yale,
and others were present.—Maurice, Fifth Avenue, 111-12.

1878
In this year, Chas. F . Brush gave to the world the Bruah electric
arc light. It was first adopted by the municipdity of Cleveland.—
Scientific American, Je 5, 1915, p. 515.
In this year, the manufacture ot bicycles in America was begun,
hy A. A. Fope.—Encyclop. Brit; VU; 684,
In thia year, the CoUege of Pharmacy purchaaed Grace Chapd
at 209-211 Eaat 23d St. and fitted it up for the use of the college.
Subsequently the adjoining building on tbe east was connected
with it.—Hist, of Columbia UniV; 420-21. In 1894, tbe college
moved to Its present building in West 68th St.—Eve. Post, D 28,
1894; Hist, of Columbia Unlv; 418-21. See also My 31, 1884.
In this year was published by J. B. Beers & Co. a coloured Map
of different estates situated in the 22d ward between 42d and 59!^
streets, and tke Uk avenue and Hudson river. ]etc] Taken from
official documents. Compiled by dr. Heinrich Wind-wart. Correctly
drawn and carefully revised by Arnold Dulan; size, 32 i 44 in.
The Wdton house, at 326 Pearl St., is occupied aa a tenementhouse,—jWag, ofAm.Hist.
(1878), I I : 40. It was built in 1752
and taken down in 1881 (q.V; N 12).—L. M, R, K., I l l : 953,
The committee appointed to investigate the facts and circumstances connected with the frauda of the "Tweed R i n g " makea
itsreport. It is printed asDoc.JVo. 8, B<f, o/j^/iJ,, 871 pp, Seealso
New York in Bondage, by Hon. John D . Townsend (1901).
An eihibition of Edison's "apeaking and muaical tdepbonea
and speaking phonograph" is hdd at Cooper Um'on.—JV. Y.
Tribune, D 14, 1877, and Ja 18, 1878. For B brief account of
Edison about this time, see Stephen Fiske's Off-Hand Portraits of
ProminenlNew Yorkers (1^4), 108 et seq.
Tbe armory of the 8th Regiment, in 23d St., ia destroyed by
fire, the regiment losing vduable documents, dating hack raany
years; nothing was saved except the colours.—Grand Opening af
theNew Armory (1890), 26.
The Eagle Theatre (see O 18, 1875) is reopened by William
Henderson as the Standard Theatre.—Brown, JI/'il. oflheN.
Y.
Stage, I H : 235-50, See J a 15, 1879, and D 14, 1SS3.
Tbe looth anniversary ot the birth of Robert Emmet is commemorated at Chickering H d l and at Emmet Hall In 33d St,—
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JV. r . T I W J , Mr 5, 1878.

The work ot tearing down the old buildings on the north aide
of Frankfort St. to make room tor the approach to the Brooklyn
Bridge is begun. The buildings indude the former residence ot
Mayor Harper and the "Old Anthony tan-yards,"which are more
than 100 years old.—iV. Y. Times, Mr 6, 1878. See also Daily
Graphic, Jl 28, 1880.
The "Metropolitan Stock Exchange" has been organized hy a
number ot persona "mtereated in stock speculations in a small
way."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 7, 187S.
On this and succeeding daya, the first part of the collection ot
Americana of Mr. Geo. Brinley, ot Hartford, was sold by auction at
the Clinton Hal! sales-rooms hy Geo. A. Leavitt & Co., auctioneers.
The other parts of this great library were aold on March 22 et isj,,
1880; Apr. 4 et seq; 1881; Nov. 15 el seq; 1886; and Apr. 18
el seq; 1S93. There ia a copy of the catalogue, in 5 vols., with an
index vol. separate, in the N. Y, P, L.
Wra. Tweed dies in Ludlow St. jail.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 13, 1878.
The first train is run on the Gilbert Elevated road on Sixth
Ave.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 30, 1878. The line was opened to the
public on J u n e s (j.u.).
The Bell Tdephone Company of New York is organized witb
a capital ot $100,000. " T h e territory granted to this company
was a circle of land sixty-six miles in diameter, witb the City HaU
as the centre. Also for good measure it received the whole ot
Monmouth County, New Jersey, and Long Island."—Leonard,
Hist, ofthe City ofN. r . , 1609-1909, 463, 465. I n 1880, this company became the Metropolitan Tdephone Co., and in 1896 it was
renamed the N. Y. Tdephone Co.—Ib'id., 466.
The comraon council resolves tbat the new avenue west of
Mt. Morris Square between 120th and 124th Sts. he called Mount
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Morria Avenue,—Proc, App'd by Mayor, XLVI; 155. Cf Ap 3,
1874. On Feb, 6, 1893, tbe name of the avenue was changed to
Mount Morris Park, W'est.—Ordinances, etc., App'd by Mayor,
LXI: 14.
The legldature enacts that the "public park, or place, or
square in tbe city of New York, known aa Washington square or
Washington parade ground shaU . . . he used In perpetuity as
one ot the public parks, or squares, or places ot said city, and shall
be kept by the department of public parks in proper order, ornamented and protected, for the public use as a public park, and
tor no other use or purpose whatsoever." The atreet running
through the square is to be kept as a public street under the charge
of the departraent of parks.—Loiw afN. Y. (1878), chap. 380.
The legislature authorises the board of commissioners ot the
department of parka " t o equip and furnish the building now
erected upon tbat portion of the Centra! park . . . east of the
old receiving reservoir and hounded on the west by the drive, on
the east by the Fifth avenue, on the south by . . . Eightieth
street and on tbe north by . . . Eighty-fifth street . . . in a
;r tor the purposes of a rouseum and gaUery ot art
, and with 1
by the metropolit
and co-operation ot the m :tropolItan muaeum ot art to remove
the collections of said musi um to and establish the same in said
building." Tbe cost, not t exceed S6o,ooo, Is to be induded in the
city tax levies of 1879 and SSo.—Laws ofN.Y. (1878), chap. 385.
The legialature ]
create a police pension fund
tor disabled and retired poUcemen in the city ot New Y o r k . " ^
Laws of N. Y. (1878), chap. 389.
The Sixth Ave, line of the Gilbert Elevated Co. (aee Ap 29)
ia opened trora Rector to 58th Sta, The Rector St. station is
reached by a passage leading frora 73 Broadway.^A'^. Y. Times,
Je 6 and 8, 1878; Charaber of Commerce of tbe State of N. Y.,
Rapid Transit In JV. Y. C. and In oiher Great Cities, 49. See Je 6.
The name of the Gilbert Elevated R. R. Co. is changed to the
Metropolitan Elevated R. R. Co.—Chamber ot Commerce ot the
State ot N. Y., Rapid Transit inN. Y. C, and in Otker Great Cities,
49-51.
Wm. Cullen Bryant dies at his residence. No. 24 W. i6th St.—
JV. r . Timss, Je 13-15,1878.
The legislature authorises tbe city to raiae, by the creation of
public stock, a sum not exceeding ^50,000, whicb is to be used
"to restore Tompkins square as a public park or square."-—
Laws ofN. Y. (1878), chap. 411.
The Third Ave. line ot the N. Y. Elevated R. R. Co. is opened
. from South Ferry to 42d St.—Hisl. of Real Estate in JV. Y. City
(pub. by Real Estate Record & Budder's Guide, 1894), 44; Chamber of Comraerce of the State of N. Y., Rapid Transit inN. Y. City
and in Otker Great Cities, 49. See, further, S 16.
The board ot ddermen cedes to the federd government a
triangular piece ot land at the battery tor the purpose ot a new
barge office.—JV. Y. Times, S 3, 1878. SeeO 1,
I
The Third Ave, devated railroad is opened from 42d (see Ag
26) to 67th St.—Hisl. of Real Estate InN. Y Ci(y (pub, by R e d
Eatate Record & Builder'a Guide, 1894), 44. See D 9.
The post-office building in City Hail Park (see Ag 25 and 28,
1875) ia finished.—Ann. Rep., Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas.
Dept. (1878), 8; descrip. of PI. 163, U I : 845, Seejl 7, 1879.
'
Plans and estimates for the new barge office (see S 3) on the
south-east corner ot the Battery have been prepared and approved,
and work under tbem wiU be begun as soon aa the titie to the additiond land is secured. Tbe sum of 5no,ooo bas been appropriated
tor the building.-/Inn. Rep., Supt. Archt., U. S. Treas. Dept.
(1878), 8; see dso iUuatration opp. p. 9. The new office, a granite
structure, waa erected In 1880 and is shown on PI. 172, Vol. IH.
— L . M . R . K . i H I : 973. In 1911 itwas taken down, and thepresent
building including weather bureau and algnal aervice waa erected
on tbe site.-Rider, JV. Y. Cily and Vicinity (1916), 120; King,
How to SeeN. Y.
" T b e congregation ot the Central Presbyterian Chutcb . . .
will take possession of their new edifice on Fifty-seven th-street,
between Broadway and Seventh-a venue jsee My 27, 1876], tomorrow. The building Is the one forraerly occupied by the FifthAvenue Preabyterian Church, at the corner of Nineteenth-street
and Fifth-avenue, and which, when they vacated, was taken down
and removed to Its present location."—N. Y. Times, Ag 11 and
012,1878. SeeL. M . R . K . , n i : 930,931.

A fdr is opened in St. Patrick's Cathedral (see N 29, 1877) by Oct.
Mayor Ely. It closed on Nov. 30, and tlic receipts were 8172,625. 22
The cathedrd is completed eicept for the spires.—Farley, Hi'i!. 0/"
Sl. Patrick's Cathedral 128-30. I t was dedicated on May 25, 1879
(q.v.).
The first telephone directory is issued, a small card entitled 23
"List of Suhscribcrs to the Central Office System of the Bell
Telephone Company ot New York." There are no telephone numbers in the directory; cdls are made by name. See illustration in
this volume. See also Mr, 1879, and JV. Y, Times, Mr 7,
"Carroen" is performed for the first time in America, at the "
Academy of Music. MlnnleHauksinga tlie titie role,—Brown, II; 87.
The firat tdepbonea are introduced In tbe Stock Exchange.— Nov.
Eamea, JV. Y. Slock Exchange, 61.
—
Edward Cooper, anti-Tamraany candidate, is dected mayor
5
by a majority ot 20,00a—JV. Y. Times, N 6, 1878.
" I t is not generaUy known that the Fifty-third Street Baptist
6
Church is built eiactiy like, and of the same materids as, the
Church of the Puritans, formerly atanding on the west side of
Union-square. . . . When the church was puUed down Isee
1869), the raaterid waa bought by the Baptists, every stone having
been marked, and uaed in their present structure in Fifty-thirdatreet."—JV. Y, Times, N 6, 1878.
Thievea take the remains of A. T . Stew.irt from the family
7
vault in St. Mark's churchyard,—JV. Y.Herald, N 8 er seq; 1878.
Judge Henry Hilton, by direction of Mrs. Stewart, immediately
offered a reward of $25,000 for the return of the body and information leading to the conviction ot the perpetrators ot the outrage.
Several anonymous offers to restore the body were made, but Judge
Hilton refused to negotiate unleas the thieves also surrendered
themsdves. The detectives and police ot New York worked on the
case tor two years without results. Finally, Mrs. Stewart agreed to
pay $20,000 tor the recovery of the remains, and a young rdative
undertook the hazardous commission, in accordance with the severe
conditions laid down by the criroinds. The remains were ddivered
to hiro In the dead ot night on a londy lane In Westchester County
and the neit night were reburled at Garden City.—WaUIng,
Recollections ofaN. Y. Chief of Police (1887), 224-35,
The Fulton Fish Market, occupying the East River front on
South St. from Fulton to Beekman St.,is almoat totally deatroyed
by fire.—JV. Y. Times, N 18 and 19, 1878.
The 250th anniversary ot the Reformed Proteatant Dutch
Cburch is celebrated in New York.—Celebration of the QuarterMillennial Anniversary, etc. (N. Y,, 1878).
An internationd dairy fair opens in the American Institute
building, corner of Third Ave. and 63d St. The fair dosed ou
Dec. 7.—JV. r . Times, N 27, D 2-9, 1878.
The Third Ave. Elevated Railroad is opened froro 67th to 89th
St.—Hist, of Real Estate inN. Y. Citv (pub. by Red Estate Record
& Builder's Guide, 1894), 44. See D'30.
Gold reaches par In W d l St. tor the first time since Jan. 13,
i%(,2.—Harper's Cyclop. ofU. S.Hist; Vol. IX.
The Third Ave. Elevated Railroad (sec Ag 26) Is completed
trora 89th to 129th St.—Hist, of Real Estate in N. Y. Cily (pub, by
Real Estate Record^ Builder's Guide, 1894), 44; "The Story ot the
Manhattan Railway," by RuaseU Sage, in Railroad Men, XVI,
No. 4; Statutes and Dacs. Affecting tke Elevated Railways in the City
ofN. Y. (1866-1882). See 1880.
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In tbis year, Charles Stuart P a m d l became the leader of the —
Horae Rule Party, which demanded that Ireland have a separate
parliaroent to manage Its own affairs. Parnell adopted a poUcy of
obstruction, seeking to prevent or delay dl legislation until the
Irish grievances were redressed.-Hazen, Europe since 1815, 497-99.
During the five years from 1875 to 1879 inclusive, 457, 696 ahen —
immigrants landed at the port of New York.—Arrivals af Allen
Passengers and Immigrants (Washington, 1891), 64, 108, 109.
Writing ot the past and future development ot New York City, —
Egbert L. Vide says: " T h e growth and devdopment ot thia city
are without a paraUel and without a precedent. Its future bas been
often prophesied, but not dways understood. . , . One thing is,
however, certain, that the anticipations of the raost sanguine have
dways been more than reahzed while the prognostications of the
douhtiul have only been remembered tor tbeir faUacy.

CHRONOLOGY : THE MODERN CITY AND ISLAND : 1876-1909
"The progressive growth of the city bas been often capricious,
ao tar aa locality is concerned, hut the important factor of topography haa alwaya aasected Itsdf, In spite of all efforts to ignore it In
the interests ot individual projects. Going hack to the early settlement and Dutch supremacy we find both comraerce and social life
progressing dong the east side ot the city, on the Hne of what ia
now Pearl street. . . . The early occupation of that section
was due to the fact that from tbe east side of tbe city, on account
of the prevaiUng winds, aailing vessels may dways be got under
way more readily than from the weat aide, where it is often impossible for a vessel to leave her berth without the aid ot a tug.
When the English occupation took place the Dutch had dready
monopolized the east side of the city as tar up as the 'Bouwerie' or
Bowery. , , . The naturd socid and business antagonism between the Dutch and English necessitated the sdection of a new
locdity on the part of the latter, and Broadway became the choice,
where were erected the English churches—Trinity and St. Paul
—and here the English merchanta built their residences and stores.
The Dutch churches were in Fulton and Nassau streets, and as the
rdigious dement, eapedaUy in amall communities, is always an
important factor In social life, we find two distinct centres ot civic
progress devdoping themselves and maintained with great energy
and determination tor many years. The topographical advantages
were, however, in favor ot the English, and the buUding up ot New
York, dong tbe Hne of Broadway, the 'backbone' ot the Island,
was the result. But time and prosperity causing a rapid increase
ot population the city assumed a cosmopolitan character, locd
rdlgious or aocial influences ceased to have the saroe force that they
formerly eierted, and new influences arose to determine the direction
and character of the city"s growth. Yet no one anticipated then or
for years afterward what the city might become. . , , Yet the
city has continued to grow, the centre of active trade shifting from
place to place as the city extended itsdf. Tbis has been especidly
the case with the dry goods trade, which at one time centred itself
in Pear! street, in the old homes of the Dutch, shifting thence to
lower Broadway, afterward occupying the streets running from
that thoroughfare on the west aide, most of which were widened
from forty to siity teet to make accommodations for tbis rapidly
increasing trade, and were lined with fine roarble buildings, soon,
however, to be abandoned tor Church street, middle Broadway
aod the streets connecting thero, where it now rests tor a season.
Other Hnes of trade have apparently followed in the wake, and
occupied the localities deserted by the jobbing trade, leaving no
vacancies, but fiUing up, as it were, the interstices as fast as they
were made, hut from the very force ot numbers and the great hulk
ot thia busineas the dry gooda traders have dways led tbe way.
On the other hand. In the devdopment of the area appropriated for
the purposes ot residences the governing dements have been ot an
entirdy different character. , . . Take, for inatance, Second
avenue. An extensive tract in tbia locdity belonged to the heirs
ot the Stuyvesant estate, many ot whom had sufficient raeans to
erect expensive atiuctures for tbeir own residences and encouraged
othera to do tbe aame in their vicinity. The consequence was that
tor a time many first dass improvements were made in the neighborhood 0! Stuyvesant square and dong that region of the avenue
dluded to. , . , Again, St. Mark's Place was selected by an enterprising citizen as an exclusive faubourg, hut it proved a mere
hdting place of fashion. Bond street was another effort, where
enough gentlemen of taste and meana establiahed themselves to
render the entire street an exdusive precinct for a decade or roore,
but Ita glory has long aince faded.

"Some thirty years ago the movement in Fifth avenue was initiated, and it has hdd Its own with a growth above and a decay
bdow from that time to the present day. This fine avenue has now
become thoroughly invaded, from Washington Square dmost to
the Centrd Park, with fancy shopa, jewders, hotels and boardinghouses, and Its exclusivenesE has vanished forever. 'Murray HiU,"
the line ot which it crosses, was tor a considerable time regarded
as the synonyme ot fashion, but In time it will be more strictiy
synonymous with shabby gentility. Fifth avenue northward is
Umited to the east side, ot the Park, and bas a 'jumping off" place
at io2d street, into the Harlero Flats, which checks Its career of
availahUity. Madison avenue has to some extent usurped the
place ot Fifth avenue, due in a large roeasure to the convenience
afforded originally hy the eitension of the Fourth avenue surface
road Into ihat avenue. . . .

"Lenox Hill, on the line of Fifth and Madison avenuea, from
the very nature of its devated position affords very attractive
building sites, which the large and opulent class of our Hebrew
fellow-citizen a have not been stow to appreciate. . , .
" I n tact, as this favored territory ia reaUy limited by the
sudden descent into Harlem Flats at looth street, It la very doubtful whether it will be sufficient even to accommodate all of that
faith who are likdy to erect here their 'larea and penates,' The
inquu-y naturally presents itsdf, where, then, shaU the growth
of the city thua Umited and circumscribed In the channels it has
pursued tor three decades be now directed? . . .
" T h e conclusion is inevitable , , . that the section of the
city that has been hdd in reserve until the time when the progress
of wedth and refinement shdl have attained tbat period ot devdopment when our citizens can appreciate and are ready to take
advantage ot tbe situation, is the section that is to be the most
favored and the most sought after. At an expense unparalleled
eicept in the lavish periods of imperid opulence tbe great west
end plateau, eitending from tbe Centrd Park to the North River,
haa been laid out and ornamented with a aeriea ot raagnlficent
avenues not eicelled by any other city In the world. Moreover,
tbis entire region combines in its general aspect d l that is magnificent in the leading capitals ot Europe. In our Centrd Park we
have the fine Prater of Vienna, in our grand boulevard the rivd
of tbe finest avenues ot the gay capitd of France, in our Riverside
Avenue the equivalent of the Chiaja of Naples and the Corso of
Rome, while the beautiful 'Unter den Linden,' ot Berlin, and the
finest portions of tbe West End ot London are reproduced agdn .
and again. , . .
"Origindly the highest portions ot the 'backbone' ot the idand
were rough and unsightly rocky eminences alternated with inter- '
vening vaUeys. By a process ot uniform grading these have been
transformed Into a generdly levd plateau trora seventy-five to a
hundred feet above the river. On the east the Centrd Park, with
all its luxurious beauty, stretches out ita long line of trees and
shrubs. On the weat the atatdy Hudaon bathes the foot of the
green slope in which It terminates, while, from the splendid avenue
on the crest above, tbis beautiful sheet ot water, with ita teeming
life of sail and steamer, is viewed tor more than three miles ot
drive and promenade. On the south the busy city stretches out
from below the Park, and on the north the Boulevard extends
ita length away into the picturesque and Inviting region of Fort
Wasbington, with the Morning Side Park on the east to break the
view ot Harlem Plaina while Long laland Sound and ita beautiful
islands are seen in the distance.
" . . , I t is bdieved that the density of the future population
of the east side will eiceed anything now conceived ot. With
the improvement ot the Harlem River, soon to be accomplished,
a cordon of business and second-class dwdlings wiU be drawn
dosdy around that aide which can by no possibility invade the
weat end-plateau. The buainess capacity ot the Harlem River
is yet to be developed. , . . We are soon to redize the fact
tbat tbis fine river is the proper terminus ot the Erie Canal. When
tbe contemplated Improvements of this river are completed a
commercid channd will be opened that wiU render unnecessary
the transportation of the canal freight tbe entire length ot the
island and around the Battery, to interfere with the shipping and
tbe ferries. I t will, inatead of making this long detour, he discharged into warehouses and elevators on the Harlero River and
at Port Morris, whence the foreign shipping can receive it. Tbe
grain and lumber trade ot the city will centre here, and a large
amount ot business, now crowded into the lower end ot tbe Island,
will be transacted at this point. The facilities offered by the
rapid transit rallwaya bave made d l this not only possible, but
"Overlooking the whole ot thia vaat and accumulating traffic
and commerce, but separated from it forever by topographicd
lines as dearly defined and obstructive as the bastions tbat surround the fashionable residences ot the Viennese, the west end
plateau wiU undoubtedly dways be held intact for the devdopment of a higher order of domestic architecture than it has been
the good fortune of New York heretofore to possess, . , ,
"The plana of Improvement at the west end that bave now
been completed, afford the opportunity tor that change In style
ot house construction that haa ao long been a desideratum with
us, . , , The territory at tbe west side is so admirably divided
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up by the broad boulevard through the centre, the open space of
Central Park on the east and the Riverside Park on the west—
that tbe interminable vistas of brown stone that characterize the
rest ot tbe city are impossible, while unexampled facilities are
supplied tor the erection ot degant homes that will do credit to
their owners and will be ornaments to the city. Instead ot expending from 630,000 to £50,000 tor a corner lot on Fifth avenue,
from four to six lots can here be now purchased tor that sum, and
the indications are that men of foresight and good judgment are
availing themselves of the chances that are thus offered, Steara
transit has accomplished in a year what a decade would have
taUed to do without it. The admirable aervice on tbe devated
roads haa ahown with what comfort and facility^ home in this
vicinity can he reached, and as theae roads will be running through
the west end tbis spring a decided movement has aheady begun,
and building operations on an extensive scde have been cororoenced. . . . Some fine private residences will also be erected
tbis spring on the unrivalled Riverside avenue. This splendid
avenue is to be fuUy coropleted and opened during tbe coming
seaaon. Visitors to the 'World's Exhibition' in the Centrd Park,
in 1888, wiU probably find the entire region, westward to the
river, built up in a manner consistent with the surrounding public
improvements.
"If there appears to be the least exaggeration in this statement,
let us reflect tor a moment on the striking tact, that with the
exceptions of the immediate vicinity of the General Post Office
and that of Madison Square, Twenty-third street, there is no
apot in the city where a larger nuraber of people can be concentrated, in the shortest space ot tirae, with the readiest means of
locomotion than 'The Circle' at the Eighth avenue and Fiftyninth street entrance of the Centrd Park, and yet, in ignorance
ot this tact, this point ia probably regarded by nine-tentha ot our
citizens as comparatively laolated. Tbe devated rallwaya, which
in this immediate vidnity come together and meet eight lines of
surface railways, have accomplished this result. While the triangle between St. Paul's and the Post Office, will be tor many
years to come what it now is, the raost active focus of the business
portion of the city, 'The Circle' has been made, by the facilities
for locomotion afforded at that point, the chid centre of socid
lite.
"The Metropolitan Elevated Ralhoad has, in point of fact, by
its Fifty-third street reach, converted the upper portion ot Ninth
avenue, into the northerly extension ot the Sixth, and the Park
front ot Eighth avenue bas hy tbe same process ot transformation
been brought into line with that part ot the Fifth below the Park,
This is one of the rapid transit revolutions, which it is irapossible
to ignore,"—Viele, Tke West End Plateau af tke City ofN. Y.
(1879).

—

At this time, on Grade's Point or Horens' Hook, on the Eaat
River, there atood an enormous tree, towering above the bluff.
"This tree, a noble apeclmen of the Balsam Poplar, or Cotton tree
spedes (Tacamahaca Populus Balaamlfera), ia nearly, or quite [In
1879] two centuties old, and probably the largest on New York
Island, It measures fourteen teet in circumference, taken at a
height ot thirty-six Inches from the ground. Its branches begin at
not less than thirty feet from the ground and spread into an enormoua dome. Yet so full the tree and so perfect its symmetry, that
at a short distance its size and height do not strike the eye."—
Mag.ofAm.Hlsl;Il!:
691-92 (Nov., 1879),

—

In this year, the New York Free Circulating Library was
established by private enterprise.-N, Y, P . L. Bull. (1917), 216.
In 1901, it was merged with the New York Public L i b r a r y . I6f(J. (1917), 236. See My 4, 1880.
In this year, tbe Cdumet Club was organized "for the raen
whom the limit of membership and the long waiting list keep out
of the Union." I t was incorporated in 1891 and had Its headquarters at No. 267 Fifth Ave.—King'sHandbook (1893), 546-47.
I n this year, Bradslreet's was founded.—King'sHandbook (1893),

—

—
—
—

—

In thia year, Tke Dramatic Mirror was established, under the
editorship ot Harrison Grey F'lske.^King'sHandbook
(1893), 626.
In this year was pubUshed in Brooklyn anHistorlcal sketck of ihe
Fulton Ferry, and lis associatedferries. By a Director (Hy E. PierreIn this year, a competition, instituted by Henry C. Meyer,
editor of the Sanitary Engineer, D. Willis Jaroes, F. B. Thurher,

Henry E. Pdlew, and Robert Gordon, was hdd for the best architectural designs for a tenement-houae on a city lot 25 i 100, Two
hundred and aix plana were sent In from aU parts of ihc United
States, Canada, and Great Britain, and the first prize was awarded
to James E. Ware tor his "Dumb-bell Plan," so called because the
outline of the building tapered in the middle like the handle of a
dumh-beU. Though the award was severdy criticized, this type ot
building multiplied d l over the city. It produced tbe evil ot the
narrow air-shaft, and by 1900 bad come to be considered one ot the
worst types ot tenement designs ever devlacd.—De Foreat & Veiiler,
The TenemenlHouse Problem, 100-2.
In this year, Coiumhia CoUege erected a new building at 49th
St. and Madiaon Ave., naming it Hamilton HaU.—Hist, of Columbia
UnlV; 144.
During this year, the Nuith Ave. elevated line was entirely
rebuilt, the Chatham Sq. branch was extended, a branch was constructed from Third Ave. to the 34th St. ferry, new stations were
built, and nearly d l the old stations were enlarged and improved.—
Rep. of tke Special Com. on R. R., Appointed . . . to Investigate
Alleged Abuses in ike Management of R. R. (Albany, 1880); .SMIBWI
and Dacs. Affecting ike Elevaled Railways in the City ofN. Y. (18661882).
In this year, Wm. I. Taylor made a lithographic map of New
York City showing in detail almost every building on Manhattan
Island and containing, besides, a fist of the leading hotels, schoola,
theatres, public buildinga, piers, terries, etc, and sraaU inset views
of some ot the places of interest. It is reproduced and described aa
Pl. 154, Vol. I I I .
In this year, Geo. W. Broraley & Co, published an atlas ot the •
city of New York in one volume, showing all the principal buildings,
including hotels, factories, schools, theatres, etc., by ground-plan
outline and narae; also block and lot measurements, car-lines (distinguishing ateam railroada and atreet railways); original farm
lines, old roada, water-courses, and eatates; ward boundaries, and
fire-hydrants. Like the Perris maps (see 1852), this atlas reveala
the northern eitent of the built-up portion of the Island. Bromley's
partner, E. Robinson, pubiiahed a similar raap tor the year 1885
(q.v-).
In this year, Jas. R. Croes published Additions to and revisions
ofthe west side atlas, to Oct. ist, 1879, in 3 sheets, folio. Cf. tbe
Croes & Van Winkle map of 1874.
In this year. Progress and Poverty, by Henry George, appeared.
—Encyclop. Brit., Xi: 747. See dso SuUivan, Our rimcj (1926),
I : 175-76.
Tbe U. S. government resumes apecle payments d t e r 17 years
ot suspension.—Rhodes,Hiii. ofU. 5., VIII: 97 et seq.
Scarlet fever and diphtheria are raging in the city.—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 1, 3, and 5, 1879. See also ibid; Ja 15 and 19, 1879.
The Gilbert & Sullivan operetta " H . M. S. Pinafore" Is played
for the first tirae in New York, at the Standard Theatre, Sixth Ave.
and 33d St. (see F 20, 1878).-Brown, H i i t . of theN. Y. Stage,
I I I : 241. See Dec. 14, 1883.
A disastrous fire In the heart of the dry goods district destroys
the building comprising Nos. 62 and 64 Worth St. and Noa. 70 and
72 Thomaa St. and badly damagea the adjoining property. Loases
amount to nearly $3,500,000.—JV. Y. Times, Ja i8 and 19, 1879.
Marshal MacMahon resigns the presidency of France, and
Julea Grevy is elected In his place.—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
The new capitol at Albany is formaUy dedicated.—N. Y. Times,
F 13, 1879This day having been set aside as "Teneraent House Sunday,"
through the efforts ot the State Charities Aid Association, the
leading clergymen of the city preach upon the evils of the tenementhouse system and the need for reform.—De Foreat & Veiiler, The
TenemenlHouse Problem, 98.
A great public meeting, cdled by the State Charities Aid Association Is held at Cooper Union to deviae meaaurea to carry tenementhouse reform into effect. A committee known as the "Mayor's
Cororoittee" is appointed hy Mayor Cooper, consisting of D.
Willis Jaroes, Frederick W. Stevens, W. W. Astor, Corndius Vanderbilt, R. T. Auchmuty, James Gdlatin, Henry E. PeUew, F. D.
Tappen, and C. P, Daly. Tbe committee reported on March 25
recommending the formation of a company to build modd tenements similar to those of Alfred T, White (aee 1877) and proposing
radical changea in the existing tenement-house law. The Improved
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1879 DweUInga Association was organized as a result of these r
Feb. dations and erected a group of buildings on First Ave,, between
28 71st and 72d Sts, The New York Sanitary Reform Society, witb
James GaUatin as president, was also incorporated to carry on
permanentiy tbe work of tenement-house reform. The tenementhouse law was amended on June 16 (q.v.).—De Forest & Veiiler,
Tke TenemenlHouse Problem, 98-99.
Mar.
In this month, the first New York tdephone eichange waa
— opened, by the Bdl Company at 82 Nassau St. "Subscribers were
charged $60 a year, and later S120 a year, and given one month's
tree trial. The first telephone directory was a smaU card, showing
252 namea; and the first switchboards hdd a dozen wires apiece."—
Leonard, JJii(. of tke Cily ofN. T., 160^1909, 463-65. SceO 23,
1878.
23
Ddmonico's old building at the corner ot Fifth Ave. and I4tb
St. (see Ap 9, 1862), formerly the Moses H. GrinneU mansion, haa
just been demoliahed.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 23, 1879.
Apr,
The common council la authorised to direct the department of
16 parks " t o complete the restoration of Tompkins square as a
public park or square" (see Je 3, 1868). A aum not exceeding
$25,000 may he raised by the issuance ot puhUc atock, for this purpose.—Latui ofN. Y, (1879), chap. 177. See, further, S 4.
23
The theatre on the aoutli side ot Weat 24th St., next to the
Fifth Ave, Hotd, which has undergone several changes in name
and management aince 1865, comea under the roanageroent of
Stede Mackaye and ia opened as the Madison Square Theatre.—
Brown, I I : 415; L, M. R. K., I l l : 983. See, further, F 4, 1880.
May
"Gilmore's Garden [on the block bounded by Madison and
22 Fourth Aves., 26th to 27th Sts.] wiU hereafter be known as the
'Madison-Square Garden,' . , , The place wIU be transformed
into a garden, with winding gravd walka nearly a mile long, through
flower beds, shrubbery, and pdm trees. Tbe gas jets are to give
way to the London Electric Light Company's apparatus. They
promise to Hght tbe garden with dectricity successfully, and at a
cost less by Sioo than ia now paid for gaa."—N, Y. Times, My 22,
1789; L. M. R. K., I H : 984.
25
St. Patrick'a Cathedral Is dedicated with Impressive services
by Cardind McCIoskey before an immense crowd of people.—JV. Y,
Tlmes,My26,
1879; Turley, Hist, af St. Patrick's Cathedrd, 122,
130. The cathedral is fully described in the Times, My 18, 1879.
S e e a l s o L . M . R , K., H I : 936.
31
The Madison Square Garden (see My 22) is opened tor the first
ot a series of sumraer-nigbt concerts.—JV. Y. Times, Je 1, 1879. See
also ibid; D 13 and 25, 1879. See, further, Ap 21, 18S0.
June
A ferry ia eatabllsbed troro the toot of 129th St., North River,
5 to Fort Lee, N . J.—Ord; etc. App'd by Mayor, XLVII: 120;
L. M. R.K., H I : 942.
16
As a result ot tbe agitation following the efforta ot the State
Charities Aid Assodation (seeF 28), the law ot May 14, 1867 (j.u.),
regulating tenement- and lodging-houses, is amended by the legislature. The new law—the aecond tenement-house law pas.'ied in
New York—provides, among other things, that no new teneraent
shaU occupy more than 65% of a lot, that, to prevent overcrowding,
there shall be at least 600 cu, tt. ot air space per peraon in every
room, and that there shdl be a resident janitor, at the diacretion
ot the board ot hedth, in a tenement-house occupied by more than
ten tamllies. The law alao establishes 30 sanitary policeraen under
the supervision ot the board ot health and creates a teneraent-house
fund of 5io,ooo to be spent annually for sanitary inspection.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1879), chap. 504; De Forest Sc VeUler, The Tenement
House Problem, 99-100. For teneraent-house plans approved by the
board ot health under the law of 1879, see Gould, TheHousing of
the Working People (1895), plans No. 7-12. See, further, Je 2,
1884.
July
The board of aldermen resolves that tbe street between the
7 southerly end ot City Hall Park and the post-office, eitending
trora Park Row to Broadway, be known and designated as Mail
St.—Proc, Bd ofAld, CLII: 456; CLV: 156.
15
The Duke of ArgyU and his daughters, Lady Elizabeth and
Lady Mary Carapbdl, arrive at New York from Newport and
stop at the Brevoort House. On July 16, they sailed for Europe.—
JV. r . r . W 5 , Jl 16 and 17, 1879.
Sept.
The Republican Club of the City ot New York is organized.
— It was incorporated on May 18, 1886. For several years It had
rooms at various places, and, on March 10, 1886, opened Its first
club-house at 32 W. 28th St. The second club-bouse was opened
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on May 21, 1888, at 450 Fifth Ave.—C/u6 Book (1889). The club
is now at 54-56 W. 40th St.
The completion of the improveraents in Tompkins Square
Park (see Ap t6) is cdebrated with music and speeches.—N, Y.
Times, S 5, 1879. See L. M. R. K., I l l : 971; also My 19, 1880.
About this tirae, graves of British soldiers were dug up at the
nortb-west corner of Lexington Ave. and 104th St. It is said that
"Ail the space on the west side of Leiington avenue, between
104th and 105th Streets was a military graveyard during the
British occupation." The house occupied hy H. P. McGowan,
which stands on the aouth aide of io6th St., between Third and
Leiington Aves., was a military hospital.—Mag. af Am. Hist.,
IV: 458.
The New York (or Bowery) Theatre at 46-48 Bowery is reopened as the Thalia Theatre tor German drama.—Brown, Hist.
OfN. Y. Slage, 1: 164; L, M. R. K., I H : 982; deacrip. ot Pl.
io2-b, n i : 604. See, further, Mr 30, 1892.
The building on the west aide ot Broadway, juat bdow 30th
St., hitherto successively known as Banvard's Museum, Wood's
Museum and Metropolitan Theatre, and the Broadway Theatre,
is opened under the management of .Augustin D d y , and called
Ddy'sTheatre.-Brown, I I : 522-45; L. M. R. K,, H I ; 983. For
the next 20 years, Ddy's was faraous both nationally and internationaUy for the excellence of its stock company and Its elaborate
production of Shakespearean plays. In 1920, the historic houae
was torn down and an eight-storey buainess building erected on
the site.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 3 and 11, 1920; N. Y. Sun, Jl 28, 1920.
The Chamber of Commerce appoints a committee to solicit
contributions tor the sufferers in Memphis, Tenn,, where a yellow
fever epidemic is raging. More than $11,000 was forwarded from
New York City.—JV. Y. Times, S 19, 20, 23, 25, 27, O 7, 15, and
21, 1879.
The Unes of the Metropolitan Elevated Railway Co. (formerly
the Gilbert Co.) and ot the N. Y. Elevated Co. are leased by the
Manhattan Railway Co. (see N 10, 1875) for 999 years.-Chamber
ot Comraerce of the State ot N. Y., Rapid Transit in N. Y. Cily
and in Other Great Cities, 49. See O 22, 1881.
Austria and Gerraany enter into a ddenslve dliance.—Hazen,
Europe since 1815, 319-21; Ward, Germany, H I : 141-42. See
My 20, 1882.
Thos. A. Edison perfects the first incandescent larap.—JV. Y.
Times, Mr 22, 1925.
The "Open Board ot Brokers," a new rivd to the Stock Exchange. Is formdly organized,-JV. Y. Times, O 28, 1879. It
opened for business on Nov. 5, in the old post-office building.—
Ibid; N 6, 1879.
The Chapd of St. Chrysostom, built by Trinity corporation
at the corner of Seventh Ave. and 39th St., is consecrated by
Bishop Potter.-JV. Y. Times, O 31, 1879; Trmi(y Ckurch Blcenlennid Celebration, May 516, 1897, 37 and view.
Arthur Sullivan and W, S, Gilbert, authors ot " H . M, S. Plnatore," arrive at New York,—JV. Y. Times, N 6, 1879. On Nov, 8,
a reception in tbeir honour was held at the Lotos Club,—Ibid;
N 9 , 1879.
A great fair is opened by the Seventh Regiment in its new
armory at Park Ave. and 66th St., to raise funds to complete and
furnish the arraory. Mayor Cooper presides, George Wra. Curtis
delivers the principal addresa, and Prea. Hayes officidly opens
the fair. I t continued until Dec. 6, and the net receipts were
$140,549.92. During the fair, a daQy journd cdled Tke Knapsack
was pubhshed, containing the news ot the fair and contributions
from distinguished persons.—Clark, Hisl. ofthe Sevenik Reg., II;
274-84. There Is complete file ot Tke Knapsack in tbe N. Y. P. L.
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George Augustus Sda, an English joumdist, writing ahout tbe I
changes In New York since bis last visit, in 1863-64, saya: " I
dedare that when, with the inqulsitiveness of a traveller just
arrived in a strange land, I began to look to thia side and to that
from the windowa ot the carriage . . . In which we were being
jolted over the much tram-rutted thoroughfares on our way
from tbe Scythla's berth on tbe North River to the Brevoort
House, the most forcible impression on my raind waa to the effect
that that most trugd and ingenious people, the Dutch, had been
forced by the machinations ot Prince Bismarck to evacuate Holland, and had suddenly colonised tbe purUeus ot Paradise-street,
Liverpool, whicb by some preternaturd means or other had been
transported across the Atiantic
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"The Uttle red-brick housea, the high "stoops' or flights of
Dec. wooden steps In front, the green 'jalousie' shutters, the handi1 crafts and shop business carried on In cdlars, the amount ot mopping, and scrubbing, and scouring going on, the endless proceasion
of open drays full of corpulent little kegs presuraably full of Schiedam, all at first bespoke the neighbourhood of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, or tbe Hague . , . and it was only when crossing one of
the Avenues . . . that I began to realise the fact that I had
reached the only country which as yet possesaea that not very
artistic-looking but stiU distinctly beneficial institution, an 'Elevated Railroad"—.America. . . .
" I am tree, indeed, to confeaa that, aa an old wrestler with wild
beasts at Ephesus, and an inveterate grumbler, grievance-monger,
and partisan, I am, up to this time of writing sorrowfully disappointed with the coolness, dmost araounting to indifference,
with which Americans ot culture seero to be treating things in
generd. People t d k fredy enough about ' H . M. S, Pinafore,' the
rauslcd genius of Mr. Arthur Sullivan, the wit and humour ot
Mr. W. S, Gilbert, and the talent and bonhomie ot Mr. Frederick
Clay, all of whom are at preaent among the cholceat lions ot New
York fashionable society; and the 'Princess Toto" they t d k about,
the millions ot doUars which Mr. James R. Keene is reported to be
continually making in Wall-street speculations; Mr. Mapleson's
opera coraing is trequentiy discussed; people of culture and people
who are 'intlroe' discourse concerning Mr. E. Burne-Jonea'a
pictures or Mr. Whistler's etchings; hut they have nothing to say
on tbe Eastern Question; and even the Nicaraguan Canal, Chinese
cheap labour, the Customs Tariff, the chances ot Generd Grant
as a candidate at the next Presidentid Election, Mormon polygamy, and the expediency of the gradud withdrawal ot greenbacks
from drculation fail , . . to eicite anything beyond the most
languid araount ot Interest.
"As for tbe Rebdlion, as tor the greatest and moat momentoua
Civil War that modern times have seen, it is never made a subject
ot conversation in polite society. . . .
"Thus, having traversed in Imagination HoUand, North Germany, and Irdand, I arrived at length at my destination, the
Brevoort House, an hotd situated In a region to which I hesitate
to assign a paraUd in the way ot locality. The truth would seem
to be that within the last sixteen years the city of New York has
become not only structurally but socially transforraed, and that
the Brevoort, dthough as comfortable and as aristocraticaUy
frequented as ever, is no longer situated in a faahlonable quatter.
TheBrevoort—itmus/betoldinGatb—ianow'ddwntown." . . ,
"When I came here first, Twenty-fitth-street was accounted
as being sufficientiy far 'up town,' and Fortieth-street was Ultima
Thule. Beyond that the course of town lots planned out and
prospected, but structurdly yet to corae, was only marked by
boulders of the Uving rock having weird graffiti eulogistic ot tbe
virtues of Drake's Plantation Bitters, the Night Blooming Cereus,
tbe Balm of a Thousand Fiowera, and Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's
SarsapariUa. What has become ot tbese strange atencIUings on
tbe living rock? Where I reraeraber wildernesses I behold now
terraces after terraces ot lordly mansions ot brown stone, some
'with marble fajades,' others whoUy of pure while marble, gleaming
like the product ot Carrara in the clear blue sky, and lacking
only a few p d m trees and orange groves to surpass in beauty the
villas of the Promenade des Anglais at Nice. Unless my friends
in New York are laughing at roe, this state of things architectural
goea on up to One Hundred and Ninetieth-street , . .; the
growth of young Manhattan, as it Is much more rapid. Is dso
much more astonishing than our own metropolitan transformation.
Growing London abaorba suburbs, viUagea, and towns. Growing
New York has bad nothing to absorb but tho open. , . ."—
Sda, America Re-visited (London, 1883), I: 44-45, 48-49, 50,
53-54. See, further, D 4,
2

Henry A. Holmes, LL. D., of the State Library, Albany, reads
an historical essay before the Albany Inatitute, entitied The Correct
Arms of tke Slale ofNew York as established by law since March
16, 1778 (Albany, 1880). The aubject waa Investigated hy a senate
commission, which later published; Report aftke Commissioners of
tke Correct Arms ofthe State ofNew York,wilk Appendix: Letter
ofH. A. Holmes 10 tke Commissioners, Transmitted to the Senate
April 13, 1881 (Albany, 1882). Mr. Holroes read a second paper
before the Albany Institute, May 24, 1881 (Albany, 1882). The
Inquiry led to the act of May 20, 1882 (q. v.). The device of the

arms of the state, as adopted March 16, 1778 (q. v.), is correctly
described in the Laws ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 678,§40.
George A. Sala (see D i ) writes: "On the whole there seems to
be far less social friction in modern New York life than ia the
case on our aide. People here do not trouble themselves rouch
ahout things calculated to arouse embittered controversy; and in
tbia reapect the New Yorkers cloady reaemble the Viennese. La
Bagatelle appears for the moment to be triumphant. There are a
multitude ot cheap and well-managed theatres open, playing mainly
the most frivolous and nonsensical pieces it Is possible to conceive;
and they are aU crowded nightly. How many tens of thousands of
dollars a week Mr. Ddmonico is dearing I do not know, , . .
but his p d a t i d eatabhshment, as weU as scores of tbe restaurants
and cdcs, continually overflow with guests. . . .
"When I was here last the fashionable or 'uptown' Delmonico
occupied a large building at the comer of Eaat Fourteenth-street,
and Fifth-avenue. But East Fourteenth-street is now 'down town'
and the existing Pdazzo Ddmonico fronts Broadway, Fifth-avenue,
and Twenty-sixth-street. The furniture and hangings are splendid,
but very quiet and refined. The estahllsbment comprises an immense cali, and a public reataurant of equal dimensions, while on
the second floor . . , there are first a magnificent saloon which
can he used aa a baU room or as a dining hall, and next a series of
handsome private rooms tor select dinner partiea; on the upper
floors are a limited number of furnished apartments tor gentle" N e i t in renown to Delmonico's is that ot the Hotd Brunswick [on the n. e. ci •ner of Fifth Ave. and 26th St.] , . . The
Brunswick presents tl additional attraction of a large garden in
the rear; and bere, I summer, meds are served under a canvas
awning.
: tbat luxurious life in New York I;
. I ai
t abt
t expensive ot any lite in any city
,Good wearing apparel here la aurpriaingly coatly.
: obtain a Havana cigar worth smoking tor less
d two shillings is thought to be quite a moderate
tor a Regdia Brilannica. There is no drinkable champagne
under three doUara or twdve ahiUings a bottie. Claret is alroost
equally dear. In tact, ao tar as my experience goes, I have found
that the purchasing power ot the doUar in New York doea not exceed that ot an English florin. , , .
" , , . tbe necessaries of lite, properly so called, may be
bought in the numerous and eiceUently provided markets ot New
York at prices which, estimating thera by comparison" with our
own, we should be entitled to consider as ridiculously cheap. , . . "
—Sda, America Revisited (London, 1883), I: 90-99.
Regarding New York's prisons, he says: " . . , as an antechamber to tbe Tombs, I took a cursory view ot the Jeffersonmarket Gaol, which occupies a very taU tower ot brick and stone
in the Itdian Gothic style of architecture. Tbe cells are airy, and
not by any means cheerless; , , . The Tombs—rarely has so
appropriate a name been bestowed on a prison—is a reaUy remarkable and grandiose specimen ot Egyptian architecture; and but for
the unfortunate position ot the site It would be the most iroposing
public building in New York. . . ,
"InternaUy, the Tombs Is rather a series ot priaona than a
single structure. The cells rise in tiers one above the other, with a
separate corridor tor each tier. There is a grating before each cell,
between the bars ot which the visitor can converse with the prisoner
within. . . .
" . . . Finally the chief warder took us to his garden, where
there was a vine trained againat tbe waU, with a pigeon-cote amply
atocked, and a pretty little pond bordered by turf and flowera.
. . ."—Ibid.,!: 255-65.

The population of Manhattan Island Is 1,164,673.-131/1 U. S.
Census Bulletin (1910).
About tbia time, the 15, 14, 13 puzzle was all the rage.—Champlin. Young Folks' Cyclop, of Games and Sports, 3ZO-21.
In this year, the tdephone was being perfected. Henry Watd
Beecher's voice was carried through a Blake transmitter in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, by wires ramifying in aU directions aa
far as Yonkers and Elizabeth, and was distinctiy heard in New
York.—iV, Y. Tribune, My 9, 1880. There were at this time
30,872 BeU tdephone stations in the U. S. In 1890, this number
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) badlncrcased to2ii,503; inigoo, to 676,733; in 1910,105,882,719;
- in 1920, to 12,601,935; in 1925, to 16,710,224.—^nn. Rep; Am.
T d . & T d , Co. (1926).
The devated railroads on both the east and west sides ot the
city reach the Harlem River. Later tbe Third Ave. Une was carried
across the river to Broni Park.—Chamber ot Commerce ot the
State ot N . Y., Rapid Transit inN. Y.Cily and in Otker Great Cities,
49.
In tbis year. Riverside Drive was coropleted and opened to the
public.—Message af Mayor Grace, Mr i, i38i, p. 32.
In this year was published by J. B. Beers & Co. a Map of
Delancey farm, 'eastern part.' Lying in tke present nth and 121b
wards. Compiled from official documents. Drawn by dr. Heinrich
Windwari, 1880; size, 43 i 37 in.
The same firm published. In this year, a Map of ike Corlears's
Hook farm, situated in tke present qtk ward. Drawn by dr. Heinrick Windward; size, 23 i 35 in.
Between 1880 and 1886 were pubhshed hy E. Robinaon and
R. H. Pidgeon a coloured atias of the city of New York In 6 vols.,
folio. It was based upon officid recorda, private plans, and actual
surveys. A aecond edition waa pubiiahed from 1883 to 1888.
These were ward mapa, A third series in 7 vols,, folio, was pubUshed in 1889-1893.
In this year waa issued by Maurice M. Minton what appears
to be the first volume of The List. A Visiting and Shopping Directory. It was compUed from his roother's visiting list. I n i 8 8 6 , i t w a s
combined with Society, and the joint publication was caUed SocietyList.—See copies in N. Y. P. L. The List was a forerunner ot the
Social Register (see 1887).—JV. Y. Eve Post, D 12, 1925.
In this year, Frederick MacMonnies, who was born In Brooklyn
in 1863, was admitted to the studio ot Augustus St, Gaudens (see
1861). For four years he studied at night in the life classes of the
Acad, ot Design, and Art Students' League, New York, For the
development of bis career, see Fidding, Did. of Am. Painters,
Sculptors and Engravers (1926), 224.
In this year, Louis C. Tiffany, the painter, now art director ot
the Tiffany Studios, and president of the Tiffany Co., was elected
an Academician.—Fielding, Diet, of Am. Palmers, etc. (1926), 368.
Chariea Stuart Parnell arrivea at New York and is cnthusl'. aatically received. On Jan. 4, he addressed a large meeting at
Madison Square Garden on the subject ot Irdand's wrongs and
their remedy. He sailed from New York in March.—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 3, 5, Mr 11 and 12, 1880.
'
The board ot park comraissioners agreea to aUow the West Side
and Yonkers R. R. Co. to build " a railroad and foot-bridge across
the Harlem River from a point near the terminus of Eighth avenue
to the eaat ahore otthe river, . , . wbich wlU connect tbat railroad
with the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad and roake a through
rapid transit line to the City ot Yonkers."—JV. Y. Times, Ja 8, 1880.
The Madison Square Theatre on West 24th St. (see Ap 23,
|. 1879) is re-opened after extensive dterations in its interior arrangements, including daborate decorations by Louis Tiffany and the
addition of a double stage, invented by tbe manager, Stede Mackaye, who bad tbe financial backing ot tbe Mdlory brothers, proprietors ot The Churchman.—N. Y. Dally Tribune, F 5, 1880;
Brown, I I : 415-16.
F
A committee of prominent New Yorkers, under the chairmanship of Hamilton Fish, has been chosen to take measures for the
erection ot " a suitable raonuraent to mark the spot on WaU-atreet,
now occupied by tbe United States Sub-Treasury Building, where
George Washington firat took the oath ot office, and in the preaence
of both houaea ot Congreas inaugurated the Government of the
United States under the Federd Constitution."—JV. Y. Times,
F 6 and 7, 1880. This movement was Inaugurated by the Chamber
of Comroerce.-.l/ag. Am. Hist; VI: 67. See N, 1881, and N 26,
1883.
1
The name of Eleventh Ave., from 72d to 106th St., is changed
lo West End Ave.—Ord, etc., App'd by Mayor, XL\TII: 20.
'
Jamea Lenox dies at the age of 80.—Stevens, Recollections of
James Lenox, 13.
f
Count Ferdinand de Lesseps, projector ot the Panama Cand,
arrives at New York to Invite American capitalists to invest in the
enterprise.--JV. Y. Times, F 25, 1880. After a tour ot Washington,
San Francisco, Chicago, Boston, etc., he returned to New York on
Marcb 30 and sailed for Europe on April 1.—Ibid; Mr 3i-.'\p 2,
1880. For the sde ot Panama Cand Co. stock, see D 7.

The Second Ave. line of tbe devated railroad is opened from
Chatham Sq. to 67th St.—Hist.of Real Estate inN. Y. City (pub.hy
Red Estate Record & Builder's Guide, 1894), 45; Chamber ot
Commerce of the State of N. Y., Rapid Transit InN. Y. City and
in otker Great Cities, 49. See Ag 16.
The U. S. steamer "ConateUation" sails from New York witb
contributions tor the r d i d ot the famishing people of Irdand.—
JV. r . Times, Mr 26 and 28, 1880. The famine was caused hy a
generd failure of the crops.
The Metropolitan Museum building in Centrd Park ia tormaUy opened hy Pres. Hayes.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 31, 1880; latk
Ann. Rep; Trustees oi the Met. Mu. (1880);
Uawe.Hist.ofMet.
Mu. ofArt, 143, 189. See dao L. M. R. K., I H ; 957; deacrip. of
Pl. 164-b, I H : 847; and lUustration and deacription In Harper's
Weekly, S I V : 233, 234.
The Broadway Opera House, having been renovated. Is reopened as the Bijou Opera House.—JV. Y. Times, Ap I, 1880.
Gladstone becoraes prime minister tor the second time. Hia
administration lasted until 1S85.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 490.
Madison Square Garden (aee My 22 and 31, 1S79) '^ ^ acene of
panic when 100 ft. of the aecond storey, fronting on Madison Ave.
and induding the tower at the north-western corner, faU to the
street, carrying away the art gdlery, tbe dancing-room, and part
of the restaurant. The masonry faUs upon about 20 peraons,
killing three and injuring fifteen. Many oil paintinga and water
colours are badly damaged.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 22, 1880. See also
Ibid; My 10, 1880, and L. M. R. K,, H I : 984, There ia a cut ol
the tragedy In Harper's Weekly, XXIV: 292. See Jl 7The 7th Regiment moves from the Torapkins Market Armory
into its new armory on the eaat aide ot Park Ave. between 66th
and 67tb Sts. (see O 13, 1877).—Dai(y Grapkic, Ap 28, 1880.
The armory Is shown 'mHarper's Weekly, XXIV: 289.
The New York Free Circulating Library Association (aee 1879)
has opened its first library at No. 36 Bond St.—N. Y. Times,
My 4, 1880. See ^soHarper's Weekly, XXV!: 34.
The lands bounded by Bloomfield and Gansevoort Sts., Tenth
and Thirteenth Aves,, and the block bounded by Gansevoort,
Litde West 12th, Washington, and West Sts. and Tenth Ave,, are
declared to be " a public raarket place tor farmers' wagons, whereon
farmers and market gardeners bringing their farm and garden
produce to the city ot New York in wagons may dispose of the
saroe." The city is directed to acquire the property, and the coromlssloner of pubfic works is to prepare the same for occupancy.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1880), chap. 191. A map of the land dated 1880 is
filed in the bureau ot topography, borough preaident's office, as Map
No. 3538. Evidently nothing further was done, tor In 1884 (q.v.,
Je 14), the land was again set apart tor raarket purposes.
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The department ot public buildings Intorras the stand-holders 1
in Fulton Market that the building Is in such a dUapidated and
unsafe condition that it roust be pulled down.—JV. Y. Times, My
13, 1880, On May 28, part of tbe root ot the market caved in.—
Ibid; My 30, 1880. See L. M. R. K., I l l : 959. A new market
was buUt on the site (see N 16, 1882).
The park commissioners appropriate §25,000 for completing the
restoration ot Torapkins Square as a public park (see S 4, 1879).
This was done pursuant to Laws afN. Y. (1878), chap.411; (1879),
chap. 177; (1880), chap. 66; and act ot common council, .'\prfl 17,
i88o.~-.Wn. & DoC; Bd. Com. Dept. Pub. Parks (1880-81), 63.
The new Metropolitan Concert HaU on Broadway between 41st ;
and 42d St. is opened to Invited guesta.—N. Y. Times, My 27,
1880. This was a forerunner ot the Metropolitan Opera House.—
N. Y. Times Mag,, Ja 7, 1923.
The charter of 1S73 (j.n., Ap3o) is aroended in severd particu- 3
lars by tbe legidature. In order to "reduce the burden ot taxes to
be levied in said d t y , " reductions are made in the sdaries ot nearly
aU the offidds, with the provision tbat no one "now in office,
during his present term" shall be affected. To cite a tew examples,
ddermen hereafter will receive $2,000, a reduction of 50%, the
president of the board, $3,000 instead ot $5,000, the mayor is
reduced from §12,000 to $10,000, the corporation counsd, from
§l5,oooto$l2,ooo,thechamberlaln, from $30,000 to $25,000; heada
of departments generaUy are to receive §5,000, and they are requhed " t o reduce the aggregate eipenses . . . for adaries and
corapensation ot persons employed" (day labourers receiving less
than $2 per day, school teachers, and a few others are particularly
eiempted from this reduction) during the neit fiscd year, hy at
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> least 10%. In making this reduction the heads may "aboHsb and
' consolidate officea and bureaua, and discharge subordinates."
I
The department ot buildings is abolished by this act, and in ita
Btead a fourth bureau ia created within the fire department, "the
bureau of inspection of buildings." All the officers ot this bureau,
eicept derks and messengers, must be either practlcd architects,
house carpenters, or masons, "shall have served a regular apprenticeship as such, and . . . pass an eiamination before the hoard
of examiners now by law eatabliahed tor the exaralnation ot officers
of the department ot buildings." An attorney to the fire department, wbo shall be " a person regularly admitted to the bar and
practicing in the city ot New York," is to be appointed by the Ere
commissioners at a sdary of $4,000.
Another provision is that all officers "charged with the duty of
expending or incurring obligations payable out ot the moneys raised
by tax" must regulate expenditures so that tbey " s h d l not in any
one year exceed the amount appropriated hy the board ot estimate
and apportionment," and " n o charge, claim or liability shaU exist
or arise against said city for any sum in eicess of the amount
appropriated."—Laws ofN. Y. (1880), chap. 522.
The elevated tracka, atructurea, etc., in Battery Park are ordered
removed within six months.—JV. Y. Times, Je 10, 1880, See Je 30,
.8,,.
The legislature passes a law for the Improvement ot Morningslde Park (seeO 11, 1873),—tatujo/JV.r. (1880), chap. 565. See,
further, Je 12, 1889,
"Tbe laat chapter ot the Olympic Theatre, which bas under
different names been a place ot public amusement tor about a
quarter ot a century" Is completed by the sde ot "such play-house
effects as remained In the establishment."—JV. Y. Times, Je 25,
1880. S e e L . M . R. K . , n i : 984, under "Laura Keene's Varieties."
"At no tiroe since the panic of 1873 bave auch large sums been
. expended in the erection of first-clasa buainess blocks and degant
and substantial private dwellings aa at present. . . ,
"At the head ot the latter clasa, and. In tact, ot anything ot the
kind heretofore attempted in New York, are the new and (actudly)
palalld reaidencea ot the Vanderbllts now approaching completion
on upper Fifth-avenue. The most costly and conspicuous of these
are the two companion houses at Fifty-first-street and FItth-avenue,
which are designed the one tor William H. and tbe other for his
sisters, Mrs, Shepherd and Mrs. Sloan, The cost is $750,000 apiece,
. . . Both are of brown-stone, and both are aa utterly unlike the
popular conception of 'brown-atone fronts" as can wdl be imagined.
In place of the innumerable narrow floors, pUed one upon another,
capped by French roots and flaring cornices, are modeat and quiet
eiteriors in the Renaissance style, three stories in height, with
fluted pilasters at the sides, and fancy carving in stone—grapevines, oak-leaves, &c,—over tbe windows. . . . J. B. Snook is the
architect of both houses. [Messrs. Herter were the architects; J. B.
Snook assisted with the building detalls.^Mr. Vanderbilt's House
and Collection, by Edward Strahan (paeud.); L, M. R. K., H I : 953.]
The carpets and upholstery ot both are bdng made to order in
varioua dtlea of Europe.
" A third house, with tront and side walks ot heavy cut stone, ia
being fim'shed on the north of the pair dready described, tor Mr.
Williara K. Vanderbilt. [Designed by Richard M. Hunt, this waa
the finest town residence in Araerica, until taken down in Feb.Mar., 1926.]
"Corndius, son and hdr of William H., bas a massive new house
[see My 15, 1879] of red brick with stone trimmings in process of
completion at Fifty-seventh street and Fifth-avenue [designed hy
George B. Post). . . ,"—JV. r . Times, Jl 14, 1880. Regarding tbe
Vanderbilt manaiona, see dso ibid; D 9, 1879, and Ag 25, 1881;
Am. Arckilea and Bldg. News, My 21, 1881; Harper's Weekly,
XXIV: 41,43; and L. M. R. K,, I I I : 953.
P. T. Barnum has forroed a stock company to erect a museum
building which shall combine a Coliseum, opera-house, lecture-haU,
vast show-rooms, and an immense tropical garden. The capitd
atock ia $3,000,000, The board of directors is composed ot leading
capItaUsta and bualnesa men, induding W. H. Vanderbilt and
Henry Cummina. The aite Is the Madison Square Garden, "famous
for its dog shows, revivd meetings, walking matches, and recently
for taUing down and endangering the lives ot pleasure-aeekers within
ita walls [see Ap 21J.
"The size of the building will be 200 by 425 feet, covering the
entire block. It is to be five stories In height, constructed ot brick.

stone, and iron In the most substantial manner. At the south- July
westerly corner there will be a brick and iron observatory, about 250 17
feet high, provided with an elevator, and furnished around ita
dome or apei with a coronet ot electric lighta, . . ,
" T b e lower story ot the building wiU he known as the CoUseum.
. . . To be used tor sporting eventa, big hdis, etc.
"The first or ground fioor ot the Museum will be devoted in
part to an opera-house or theatre, to be known as Barnum's OperaHouse. This roora will have a seating capacity greater than tbat
of any other theatre in the city. . . ,
" . . . 8800,000 already paid to the Harlem Railroad for the
ground. . , ,
"The work ot tearing down the old Garden , . , wiU begin
some time during August, and the Muaeum will be completed before the summer ot i%%i."—Harper's Weekly, XXIV: 453, 455.
The old Madison Square Garden waa not demolished until 1889
{j.i-.,Ag7).
The Egyptian obdlsk or Cleopatra's Needle, presented to tbe 20
U. S. hy Ismail Pasha, Khedive ot Egypt, arrives in New York
Harbour trora Alexandria,—N. Y.Herald, Jl 21, 1880; Harper's
Weetly,X'XIV:
598,604, which contains view. SeeO 9, 1880, and
Ja 22, 1881,
"The Church-theatre, aa the hybrid buUding on the eaat aide 26
ot Broadway, oppoaite Waverly-place, ia commonly named, la soon
to he puUed down and a business block put in its place. Formerly
the Church of the Messiah, when that society removed up town it
was turned into a theatre, and has for 15 years or thereabout been
noted as the grave of nearly every sort ot entertalnraent undertaken
there."—JV. Y. Times, Jl 26, 1880, See L. M. R. K., I l l : 984.
The commissioners ot parks decide that the Egyptian obeUsk
(see Jl 20) shall be erected "on the naturd knoU in the Centrd
Park, lying southwest of the Museum of Art buUding, and on the
west side of the East Drive, and north of the Greywack Arch."—
JV. r . Times, Jl 28, 1880. See also ibid; Ag 28, 1880. See, further,
O9.
Over-head telegraph wires on Broadway and elsewhere disfigure the city.—Daily Grapkic, Jl 29, 1880. See Ag 6, 1845.
The Second Ave. devated railroad (see Mr 1) is opened from
67th to 129th St.—Hiil. ofRed Estate InN. Y. City (pub. by
Real Estaie Record^ Builder's Guide, 1894), 45.
The Manhattan Market on Eleventh Ave. between 34th and
35th Sts., originaUy opened In 1872 (q.v.. N i l ) and then idle
until June 8 of this year, is completely destroyed hy fire.—JV. Y.
T/m«, Ja 3, 9, Je 7, 9, S 9 and 10, 1880; Daily Grapkic, S 10, iSSo.
Sir John SteeU's bronze statue of Robert Burns is unveiled
In Centrd Park. It stands on the MaU opposite the figure ot
Sir Walter Scott.-JV. Y. Times, O 3, 1880. See also Cat. of Works
ofArt Belonging to the Cily, l6q.
The corner-stone ot the foundation on which the Egyptian
obdlsk (see Jl 27) is to stand is laid in Centra! Park with Masonic
ceremonies,—JV. Y. Times, O 10, 1880. See Ja 22, 1881.
A great Republican torchlight parade Is held on the occasion
of Gen. Grant's visit to the city. About 60,000 prominent bankers
and business men marcb, and the spectators number more than
300,000. The wliole Une of march from 13th St. to 59tb St. is
briUIantly illuminated,—JV. Y. Times, O io-13,1880. On Oct. 23,
an daborate reception waa hdd in Grant's honour at the Union
League Club.—Ibid., O 24, 1880,
MUe. Sarah Bernhardt, described as " t b e greatest tragic
actress of the age," Is wdcoraed to America,—Daily Graphic,
O 28, 1880; JV. r . Times, O 27 and 28, 1880. See also Harper's
JVfflg. (Jan., 1881)306. Bernhardt raade her dSbut on Nov, 8 (q-v-)Jamea A. Garfield and Cheater A. Arthur, Republicans, are
dected president and vice-preaident, over tbeir Democratic opponents, Winfidd S. Hancock and Wm. H. EngUsh.—McKee, JVaiIDn<i/
Conventions and Plalforms, 182-200.
Wm. R. Grace is elected mayor of New York. Hi
ported by Tammany HaU and Irving HaU. The chief is : hinged
upon the tact that Grace was a Roman Catholic. I t
that, it he were elected, public raoney would be given ti
schools.—A", r . Times, N 4, 1880; Ann, Cyclop, (1880), 576.
Grace was succeeded by Franldin Edson In 1882 (q.v., N 7), but
was re-dected in 1884 (q.V; N 4).
Sarah Bernhardt (see O 27) makes her American d6but, at
Booth's Theatre. The play is "Adrienne Lecouvreur."—-JV. Y.
Times,Ng, 1880. See also Harper's New Monthly Mag; Jan., lUi.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE MODERN CITY AND ISLAND :
"Gen. Grant has rented tbe residence ot ex-Unlled States
Senator Jerome B. Chaffee, on Fifty-sccond-street, and wlU hereafter make his home there."—JV. Y. Times, N 8, 1880.
Treaties between tbe U. S. and China respecting Iramigration,
commercid Intercourse, and judicid procedure, are conduded at
Peking. Ratifications were exchanged on July 19, 1881, and the
treaties were proclaimed on Oct. 5, 1881.—U. S. Treaties,
Conventions, and International Ads (Waahington, 1910), I; 237-41.
A granite statue of Alexander HamUton, hy Carl Conrads,
presented to tbe city hy his son John C. Hamilton, is unveiled In
Centrd Park. It recaUa the one eiecuted by BaU Hughes which
was destroyed with the merchants' eichange in 1835.—JV. Y.
Times, N 23, 1880; Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1881), VI; 67; Cal. of
Works ofArt Belonging to the City, 183.
Subacrlptlon-books to the stock ot the Panama Cand Co. are
opened,—JV. Y. Times, D 4 and 8, 1880. See dso ibid; D 10, 1880.
Inwood, at the north end of Manhattan Island, is selected as
the site of the Worid's Fak ot 1883.—JV. Y, Times, D 9 and 10,
1880. See also views in Dally Graphic, D 15, i88< In 1881, Gen.
Grant accepted the presidency ot the
I contingent
upon tbeir raising sufficient funds to inaure aucc
He reaigned
on March 22.-JV. Y, Times, Ja 14, Mr 18, 19,
Mag, ofAm,Hist;
VI: 231. See dsoJV. Y. Times, F 6, Mr i
Ap 21, i88i. The fair did not take place.
Broadway, troro 14th to 26th St., Is Hghted witb the Brush
electric arc light, the lights being placed a block apart. At Menlo
Park an exhibition of the Edison electric light system was given
for the benefit of members ot the New York common coundl.
The New York eihibition was intended to determine the question
of expenae. The power-houae was at 133 W. 25th St. The Tribune
stated: " I n the devdopment ot the dectric Ught, the United
Statea Electric Lighting Company occupies an honoured place.
Its lamps are ot two kinds—one raade on the incandescent principle, and the other on the principle ot the voltaic arc. What this
corapany has dready accomplished may be seen at the Equitable
Building and other large buUdings in this city."—,W^. Y. Tribune,
D 21, 1880; JV. r . Times, D 20, 1880, On Sept. 4, 1882 (q.v.), the
current was turned on at the first Edison electric light atation In
New York at 257 Pearl St.
A maas meeting is held at Cooper Union, and stepa are taken
which lead to the organisation ot the County Democracy. The
object of this was to take tbe leadership ot the Deraocratic party
out ot the hands of Tammany H d l and Irving Hall and to give
it to the mass of tbe party's voters.—Ann. Cyclop. (1S81), 652;

N.Y.TImes,Di% 1880.
Itj
In this year, Aleiander I H ascended the throne ot Russia
and began a rigorous poUcy ot reaction. His persecution ot the
Jews was so severe tbat tens ot thousands lett the country, beginning the great Jewish emigration to the United States.—Haien,
Europe since 1815, 670-72.
In this year, France entered upon her protectorate of Tunis.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 554.
In this year, through tbe efforts of Gladstone, the "Land Act
of 1881" was passed, providing that henceforth the rent of an
Irish farm was to be determined by a court established tor the
purpose and that the government was to loan money on easy
terms to the Irish peaaanta to enable them to buy out their landlorda,—Uazen, Europe since 1815, 491-92.
In tbia year, the Canadian Pacific Railway was begun. It was
completed in 1885.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 530.
The Anneke Jans case is finally disposed ot " h y the denial of
the application of Rynear Van Geisen for letters of administration
on the estate ot Anneke Jans Bogardus, wbo died in Albany about
two centuries ago, and the affirmation of the decree of the surrogate
hy the Court of Appeds. , . . Thia famoua eatate once included
severd hundred lots in New York City [belonging to Trinity
Church), since built upon, and ot enormoua aggregate value."—
Mag. Am.Hist. (iiSi),VU:
234- See alaoAf. r . T . W J , J e 4 , 1881.
In this year, Harlem (City ofNew York): Ils Origin and Early
Annals, by James Riker, waa pubUsbed.
Judge was founded in thia year.—King's Handbook {1893),
626.
In this year, the na: e of Scribner's Montkly (see 1870) v
changed to the Cenlury.- Tassin, Tke Mag. in Am; 287-302.
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In this year. The Critic, edited by Jeanette L. and Joseph B.
Gilder, was founded.—King'sHandbook (1893), 626.
In this year, Robert Macoy of No. 4 Barclay St. issued an illustrated guide-book to tbe city, entitled Old Landmarks; or. How to
seeNew York and Its Environs.
In this year were published by Spielmann & Brush, Hoboken,
Certified copies af original maps of property In New York city,
fled in tke register's office and elsewhere, together wllh register's
index to maps and important nates regarding the same, comprising in aU 93 folio maps, coloured. Among them, for example, is
Goerck's roap of the Comraon Lands, 1796. See A. Pl. 9-h, Vol.
U I , with its description, H I : 869.
In this year was published by the Manhattan Railway an Offcid map and guide to dl the elevaled railways In New York city;
sue, 24 s 29 in.
In this year was published, by David L. Bradley, Bradley's
map ofthe waterfront.
Revised annually; size, 22 x 26 in. I t
appeared dao In 1882.
New York at this tiroe waa often rderred to aa " t h e worat
paved City In the world." It was urged that asphdt, a "noiseless
pavement," like tbat of Paris, London, and Beriln, he used on
Fifth Ave. The comraissioner ot public works reported that a
succeaatul test had been made ot il trora July, 1878, to 1881, on tbe
block between 26lh and 27th Sts., on Fifth Ave., in front of tbe
Hotd Brunswick.-JV. Y. Tribune, My 9, 1881.
In thia year, John Jacob Astor, a grandaon ot the founder of
the family in America, erected a new building adjoining the Astor
Library, corresponding in size and atyle with the earlier onea
(see Ja 9, 1854, and S I, 1859). He dso made eitensive iroproveroents in the interior. The books at tbis time numbered nearly
200,000 volumes.—Leasing, Hiji, ofN. Y. Cily, U: 703-4.
The ruins ot Fort Waahington, erected in 1776, are "stUl vialble
on the Une ot i82d street, within the grounds of James Gorden
Bennett, at a height of two hundred and thirty feet above tbe
river."—Mflg. Am.Hist. (1881), VI: 94.
During 1881-82, the Jerome residence at 26th St. (see Mr 31,
1868) was occupied by the Turf Club.—L. M, R, K,, III: 950.
In this year, tbe Maiaon Doric (formerly the Union Place
Hotd—aee 1871) became known as the Morton House.—Descrip.
ofPl. 13s, H I : 703.
In this year, the Architectural League ot New York waa organized. In 1893, it induded in its membership St. Gaudens, Ward,
McKim, Tiffany, Ware, Upjohn, Renwick, Rich, Port, Bruce
Price, Le Brun, Hunt, Gibson, Robertson, and other wdl-known
architects and artists.—King'sHandbook (1893), 310.
The Mount St. Vincent buildinga in Centrd Park at Eaat
103d St., used for the paat 16 years partly as a restaurant and
partiy aa a muaeum, are totaUy destroyed by fire.—AJ. Y. Times,
Ja 3, 1881. The present tavern was built on the site in 18B3.—
161A Ann. Rep; Aro. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1911), 434. See
F 18, 1891.
Dr. G. M. Beard begins a aeties ot mesmeric seances before the
sdentific men of the city.-JV. Y. Times, Ja 7 and 11, 1881.
"The sde by auction [as ordered-see N 18, 1870I of the Tontine BuUding, at [the n. w. cor. of] Wdl and Water streets, in tbe
Exchange Sdesroom, at noon yesterday [Ja 11], closed out tbe
famous Tontine Association, formed in 1792 [error for 1791, Mr
30, q.v.] by a number of merchants and others. The origind
shareholders numbered 203, and the shares wete valued at $200
each. The profita ot each share were to go to the owner during the
lite-time of a person whom he selected, and at the latter's death
sucb share was to become invalid. Finally, when only seven of
those sdected should remain dive, the entire fund, whatever it
might be, was to he divided araong the existing shareholders.
Tbe property cost origindly §42,787, The building was known aa
the Tontine Cofiee-house, and was a great resort for merchants."
Tbe property was "knocked down" to Peter J. O'Donohue, tea
merchant, tor $138,550. It comprised Noa. 84, 86, and 88 WaU
St., which have a total frontage ot 72 tt. 4 In. on that street, 60 ft.
9 in. on Water St., 51 ft. 6 In. on the west side, and 80 tt. 7 in. in
the rear.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 12, 1881; L. M. R. K., H I : 981. The
twdve-atorey "Tontine Building," which was erected in 1901, now
stands on the site.
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The ohdisk or Cleopatra's needle, presented to the U. S. hy Feb.
Ismail Pasha (see Jl 20, 1880) and erected on its pedestd in Centrd 22
Park on Jan. 22, ia formally given to New York hy the federal gov-
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ernment, tbe speech ot presentation being made by Wm. M. Evarts,
secretary ot state. The obdlsk stands 90 teet high on a knoU on the
. west of the Museura ot Art. It dates from the l5th century B. C ,
having been quarried at Syene, Egypt, and erected at HeUopolis
by Thothmes III. In the year 12 B. C. it was removed to Aleiandria by the Roroans, The cost of transporting it to New York
and erecting tbe pedestal and baae waa defrayed by Wm. H.
Vanderbilt.-JV. Y.Herald, Ja 23, 1881; N. Y. World, F 23, 1881;
Wilson, Mem. Hist. JV. r . , IV: 227-28; Harper's Weekly, XXV:
l o i , n o . For a voluminous explanation of the inscriptions and
ot the ancient hiatory of the obdlsk, see Moldenke's JV. Y. Obelisk
(1891). The date of presentation to the city is erroneously given as
Feb. 2, 1881 in L. M. R. K,, H I : 964.
Thos. A. Edison has moved from Menlo Park to New York
City, aod the headquarters ot the Edison Electric Light Co. have
been established at No. 65 Fifth Ave. Ediaon now considers his dectric light invention complete and wiU devote his time to introducing it into various cities. Detroit has already given the corapany
' n to lay wires in the streets and was the first city to grant
1 dectric light company.—JV. Y. Times, Mr I, i88r.
eMr2:
J[an
A. Garfidd and Chester A. Arthur are inaugurated as
and vice-president respectivdy.—W. Y. Times, Mr 5,
The Union League Club takes poaseaslon ot Its present d u b house at the north-east corner of Fifth Ave. and 39th St. I t is
considered "the most elegant and luxurious yet built in Am erica."—
JV. r . Times, F 16, Mr 4-6, 1881. The first regular meeting in the
new dub-house look place on March 10.—Ibid., Mr 11, i88i. See
dso vievr'm Harper's Weekly, X X I H ; 746, and ibid; XXV: 118.
Dickd's Riding Academy was formerly on the site.—L. M. R. K.,
H I : 962.
The board of dderroen authoriaes the Ediaon Electric Light
Co. (aee Mr i) to lay tubea, wires, conductors, and insulators, and
to erect lamp-posts in d l the atreeta of the city under the supervision of the department ot public works. The city is to receive
one cent per lineal toot tor each street occupied.—JV. Y. Times,
Mr 22 and 23, 1881. On AprU 19, this resolution was repassed ovet
the mayor's veto.—Eve. Posl, Ap 19, 1881.
Isaac Newton, chief engineer of the department ot pubHc works,
submits to Corarolssloner Thorapson a report on the city'a water
supply, He statea that the Croton aqueduct haa been ddivering
for the past seven years " a maximum aafe discharge" ot 95 million
gdlona per day. "From the tirae the mailmum discharge was first
reached to the present the population of the city has increased over
twenty-five per cent., so that In each successive year tbe inadequacy of the water supply bas become more and more serious. . . •
The time is not far distant when the supply wiU not in raany locditles rise above the basement, while In some situations tbe water will
be dmost wholly cut off. . . . The works now in progreas on the
Broni and Byram rivers . . . wIU probably require three years
to complete . . . [and] this new supply Is so smaU that the rapid
increase of population and manutacturies wUl soon catch up with
it"
A table is given of the quantity of water that "has run to
waste over the Croton Dara frora the year 1868 to 1880," and
tbe construction of a "new aqueduct from the Croton VaUey" is
urged as "the only practlcd means of securing an ample aupply of
water." Mr. Newton concludea: " N o other city ot equd iraportance in Chriatendom is so dependent upon a single engineering
structure. A liberal supply ot pure water Is as Important as sunlight,
and I bdieve it is the sense ot the comraunity that such a supply
should be led Into the City as soon as it is possible to do so."—New York Water Supply. Report lo Hubert 0, Thompson, Commissioner of Public Works, by IsaacNewlon, Chief Engineer (1881), in
N Y. P . L. " T h e necessity of constructing a new aqueduct from
the Croton River to tbe d t y of New York, was redized hy the Department ot Public Worka aa early as 1875, when prdiminary surveys were made tor that purpoae. Owing to the condition of the
city's finances, it was deemed unadvlsable to construct the works
at that time, and no further steps were taken In this raatter until
the severe droughts of 1S80 and 1881 drew new attention to tbe
inadequacy ot the water-supply of the city."—Wegmann, ap. cit;
108. S e e F 23, 1882.
1
The board ot aldermen grants permiaslon to the Brush Electric
Company to lay wires, conduits, etc., in the atreeta ot New York tor

iUurainating purposes.-£B(. Past, Ap 12, i38i. This was vetoed by .
the raayor on .April i<).~-Ibld; Ap 19, i88(. See Ap 21.
The Metropolitan Opera House Co. takes titie to the land
hounded hy Broadway and Seventh Ave., 39th to 40th Sts. Tbe
price paid is $596,700.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 9, 10, and 15, 1881;
Eve. Post, Ap 12, 1881. SeeO 22, 1883.
" T h e remarkable increase in building operations which is now
manifesting itsdf in this City . . . is strikingly exhibited on the
West Side, especidly in the upper and raore northerly portions."
The proposed buildings include the "Windemere apartmenthouse" on the south-west corner of 57th St. and Ninth Ave., the
Inca Hotel at 62d St. and Broadway, and a "mammoth h o t d "
which is to extend on Eighth Ave. from 72d St. to 73d St.—
N. Y. Times, Ap 17, 1881.
" I n the office ot the Brush Electric Light Company, at Seven- ;
teenth street and Broadway, may now be seen a large drawing
ahowing tbe propoaed tower which will aupport the Brush lights
to be used in Union Square in case the Brush Company's bid for
lighting Broadway from the Battery to Forty-second street Is
accepted. The tower will be similar in construction to one recently
erected In Akron, Ohio, and is to be made of heavy sheet boiler Iron,
made in lengths ot tour teet, and riveted together. The diameter
at the base will be only four feet and at the top one foot. Four
cables wiU run from the top ot tbe tower to the tour corners of the
square in order to keep the structure steady. The total height of the
tower, including foundation, will be two hundred and eighty feet,
or ahout one hundred teet higher than the top ot the cupola on
the Domestic Sewing Machine Building at Broadway and Fourteenth street.
"The lighting apparatus will consist of an iron triangle, upon
each point of which wlU be two dectric lamps of six thouaand candle
power each. . . . Tbelron triangle supporting the lamps wlU slide
up aod down the towers upon oiled waya, and wdl be lowered every
morning. Ita weight of ahout a ton will be nearly balanced by lead
bars which wIU run Inaide the column, and one man can eaally
manage the whole affair. Changing the carbons will not he more
than h d t an hour's work.
" I n view ot the results of the tower lights at Akron, Mr. Hayes,
the secretary of the New York company, feds justified in promising
tbat the light given by such a tower as the one deaigned tor Union
Square will make It possible to read a newspaper at a distance ot
h d t a mile from the light, If the firat lower ia found to work satisfactorily, another will he placed in Madison Square.
" M r . Hayea ia confident that a trancbiae will be accorded to
the Bruah Company within the next two weeks, when the city will
be able to accept the bids put In by the Electric Light Company In
opposition to the gas companies. Since the Brush lights were first
used io this city, in Christmas week, they have failed but twice—one
for tour hours toward the end of January, and at another time for
one hour. , . ."—Eve. Posl, Ap 21, liSi. See Jl 1.
The New York & Putnam Bridge, extending across the Harlem
River, from I57lh St., Manhattan, to Sedgwick Ave., The Broni,
Is opened to traffic.—Rep., Com'r ot Bridges (1912).
The "Revised Version" ot the New Testament, which was begun
in 1870, is findly publlshed.—Bevan, Our £ng. Bible The Hisl. of
Its Development, 47. SeeMy 15, 1885.
The owners of property on 42d St. between First and Second
Aves. are authorised to estabUsh two smaU parks on said street
between said avenues and to encloae thera with an Iron raUlng. The
parks are to be maintained without expense to the cily.—Laws af
N. Y. (1881), chap. 316. See also map, dated 1879, filed In the
bureau ot topography, borough preaident'a office, as Map No. 3431.
A bronze statue of Admiral Farragut, designed by St. Gaudena
and preaented to the city by the Farragut Monuroent Assodation,
is unveiled. It stands In Madison Square at the junction of Fifth
Ave. and 26th St.—JV. Y. Times, My 25 and 26, j88i; Mln. &
DoC; Park Com. (1880-81), 263; (1881-82), 24, 53. See dso L. M.
R. K., I l l : 964, andHarper's Weekly, Je i i , 1881. The pedestd
was designed by Stanford White,
By act of legislature, a street cleaning department is created and
placed under tbe charge ot a single commissioner, to be appointed
by the mayor with the approval ot the hoard ot hedth, and subject
to removd In the same way. He shdl hold office for six years at a
sdary ot $6,000 per year. Exclusive charge of "tbe deaning ot
streets and the removal of ashes and garbage" is In bia handa, eicept
that any special contracts must have the approvd ot the hoard ot
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id apportionment. Employees "may be provided witb
aome distinctive dress or portion thereof, or some badge designated
by said commissioner, to be so worn tbat they shall be easily recognized as eraployees of the department."—Laws ofN. Y. (1881),
chap. 367.
June
The use of the reservoir on Fifth Ave. between 40th and 42d Sts.
4 is discontinued, and the coramissioner is directed to remove the
id the pipes connecting with it. The land occupied by
and the land to the west known as Reservoir Square
are to he converted into a public park.—Laws ofN. Y. {1881),
chap. 456, This act was repeded on May 16, 1883.—ffriiJ. (1883),
chap. 415. SeeO i3, 1881.
" I t seeras the famous Arcade scheme [see Ap 26, 1870] is to be
revived. Melville C. Smith, its originator, some time since secured
the charter of the Beach Pneumatic Tube through Broadway,
and bas had that document amended by the Legislature."—JV. Y.
RecordandGulde. Je 11, 1%%1. See Mr 7, 1886.
Tbe American Association of the Red Cross, organized on June
9 with Clara Barton as president, ia incorporated.—Barton, Tke
Red Cross, 46-47; Harper's Cyclop. ofU. S.Hist; Vol. IX.
" T h e curiosity ot persona paasing through the Bowery has been
aroused during the last day or two by gibbet-like poles which are
bdng set up under the devated railroad structure. These poles
have been erected by the Brush Electric Light Company [see
Ap zi] for the support ot the wires intended tor the general distribution ot their lighting power. . . . The poles are placed close
under the structure so as to offer the least obatruction to the streets,
and tbey are to be painted a uniform color. The line begina at the
Brush Company's station. No. 90 Walker-street, eitends up the
Bowery and Third-avenue to Fourteenth-street, thence to Broadway and Fifth-avenue where two branches are formed, one running
up Fifth-avenue to Tblrty-fourth-strect, and the other up Broadway to Forty-second-street. The power tor the Bowery line will be
partly aupplied trora a station at No, 640 Broadway. Another line,
supplied partly trora the Walker-street station and partiy by a
station at No. 48 Washington-street, will he run down Broadway to
the Battery and connect with Pier 1 North River, where Brush
lights are already furnished to the Iron Steara-boat Corapany.
These lines are intended not to light the streets, but to furnish
lights for private purposes, both along the avenues and side streets.
The derrick tor raising the 150-foot pole by which the Brush Coropany is to light Union-square is now In position, and the pole wiU
probably he raised to-day. . . , The company has been invited
by the Park Departraent to furniah proposds tor lighting Centrd
Park, and it an agreeraent is entered into a station tor supplying
the power will be established in the neighborhood of Slity-tbirdEtreet and Third-avenue."—JV, Y. Times, Jl 1, 1881.
May
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Pres. Garfidd is shot in tbe Bdtimore & Potomac R. R. station
at Washington by C. J. Guiteau; on Sept. 19, he died al Elberon,
N. J.—JV. Y. Herald, Jl 3, and S 20, 1881. See also "A Boy's
RecoUections of Garfield's Assassination," in J\'. Y. Times Mag;
J I 3 , 1921.
The board of ddermen passes the following resolutions:
"Whereas, The attempt lo assassinate Jaraes A. Garfidd, President of tbe United States, bas filled the minds of the people of this
City vrith horror and detestation—horror at the unnaturd crime
tbat would strike down tbe chosen ruler of the fifty millions of her
people, and detestation of tbe vile instrument who attempted the
sacrilegious raurder, and
"Whereas, It Is the duty ot the Common Council to give expression to the fedings ot indignant sotrow that penetrates its members and d! classes of our citizens in view of the unnatural crirae, to
manifest gratitude that the attempt to take the life of the President
has thus tar tailed, and to cherish the hope tbat his life may be
saved, be it therefore
"Resolved, That this Common Council deeply deplore and
indignantly denounce the villainous attempt to take the life ot the
President of the United States; we gratefully and thankfully
acknowledge the mercy ot Him who rules the destinies ot nations
that he interposed between the pistol of the assassin and tbe lite
of our venerated chief magistrate, and we ferventiy implore and
beseech Him wbo carries the deatiniea ot nations in the hoUow ot His
hand to spare the life ot President Garfldd and reatore him to
adminiater the affaira of the high office to whicb he waa chosen by
the people of this Republic." Similar resolutions were adopted by
the Tammany Society.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 5, 1881.
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Tbe ddermen pass resolutions, notwithatanding the veto of
Mayor Grace, protesting against the "proposed spoliation ot the
City HaU Park—'The Common'-revered for Ita memorlea hy
every New Yorker," in the interest of the trustees of the Brooklyn
Bridge. "Our taxpayers" already are forced "to pay miUlons of
dollars towards defraying the cost ot their bridge structure—for the
sole benefit of the City ot Brooklyn."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. {1881),
C L Z t H : 135-38.
Harrigan and Hart open their new Theatre Comique at 72873oBroadway.—Wilson, Mem.Hij/. J V . r , IV: 490; L. M. R. K.,
I H : 984. I t was destroyed by fire on Dec. 23, 1884 (q.v.).
Cyrua W. Field purchases the Washington Hotel, formeriy tbe
Kennedy mansion, on the north-weat corner of Broadway and
Battery Place, and the land to the weat ot it as far as Greenwich
St. On this he plans erecting an office building.—JV. Y. World,
Ag 30, 1881. For the history ot No. i Broadway, seeJV. Y. Eve
Posl, Ag 31, 1881. See dsoJV. Y. Times, N 17, 1881; L. M. R. K.,
I H : 950; and descrip. of Pl. 98, H I ; 590. See, further, Mr, 1882.
WaUack's old theatre at Broadway and 13th St. (see S 25,
1S61) is opened under the management ot Adolph Neuendorff aa
the Germania Theatre.—JV. Y. Times, S 16, 1881; L. M, R. K,,
H I : 986. In 1883 (?.p.,Mr26), its name was again changed.
The news of the death of Pres, Garfield is received in New York
at 11:02 p. m., and the bells ot Trinity and other churches convey
the sad InteUigence tp the people.—JV. Y. Times, S 20, 1881. On
Sept. 20 and the following daya, the city was draped with black.
Memorid services were hdd here on Sept. 26, the day ot burid.—
Ibid; S 21-23, ^7i 1881.
The common council passes resolutions of regret at Garfidd"s
death.—A''. Y. Times, S 21, i88r. Sirailar resolutions were passed
by the Chamber of Commerce, the Union League Club, and other
societies.—Ji/i., S 22 and 24, 1881.
Vice-Pres. Arthur is tormaUy inaugurated president. A private ceremony had been hdd on Sept. 19.—N- Y. Times, S ao,
21, and 23, 1S81.
Pres. Arthur arrives in New York. During his stay he received
numerous visitors, but there were no public demonstrations. He
returned to Washington on Oct. 4.—JV. Y. Times, S 30-O 5, 1881.
He again viaited the city in November.—Ibid., N 4-13, 1881.
A disaatroua fire destroya the entire Jjlock from 33d to 32d
Sts., Fourth to Leiington Aves., and Injures several other buildings
in the neighbourhood, including the Park Avenue Hotd. Losses
amounting to severd miUIons are sustained, and 333 horses are
kiUed.—JV. r . Times,0 11-13, 1881. See also Harper's Weekly,
XXV: 717. The block burned over was occupied by the car-barna
and atables ot the street railway. These were rebuilt.
Seven deacendanta ot Baron Steuben arrive in New York on
their way to tbe centennial cdebration ot the battle of Yorktown.
They are welcoraed by sdutes froro Governor's Island and the
Brooklyn Navy Yard and received by a committee of distinguished
citizens. In the evening they were addressed hy Mayor Grace and
presented with a copy ot the complimentary resolutions adopted
by the hoard ot ddermen. Gerraan regiments and the German
societies hdd a torchlight parade which was reviewed by the
guests trora the plaza at Union Square. The cdebration closed with
the singing, by about 6,000 people, of "Die Wacht Ara Rhdn,"
"La MarseUlaise," "Hail Columbia," and "Yankee Doodle."—
JV. r . T ™ « , O 14, 1881.
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The common council passes a series of resolutions approving i
the action of Orlando B. Potter, Nathan C. Ely, and William H.
Webb in opposing the atterapt to reraove the distributing reaervoir
at Fifth Ave, and 42nd St. They atate that "An atterapt Is now
being made to convert the same into a public park and thereby
deprive the Corporation ot private property held by it since 1686,
without compensation and without the consent of the Corporation."
They also declare that the block bounded by 40th and 42d Sts.,
Fifth and Sixth Aves., has been appraised at §3,000,000. Tbey
resolve " T h a t the attempt by the Legislature ot this State to
take away from the City of New York, without compensation, the
block ot land situated between 40th and 42nd Streeta, Fifth and
Sixth Avenues, granted to it in 1686, in tee, being part of the granta
frora the Crown of England, and which grants have been confirraed to It by the Constitution ot 1777, 1821, and 1846, which
lands are worth many mlUIons of dollars and are pledged to the payment ot the debt of the City, now amounting to $100,000,000, be
resisted until a final decision in the courts can be obtained deciding
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the rights ot the Corporation,"—Orif(nances, etc., App'd by Mayor,
XLIX; 298-301. See My 2, 1893.
After rauch litigation and controversy, tbe Manhattan Co,
(see S 30, 1879) virtuaUy absorbs the New York and the Metropolitan Elevated R. R. Cos,, thereby consolidating the elevated
railroads ot the city.—Ann. Cyclop. (1881), 659.
;
The fountain in Union Square, a heroic bronze group designed
by Karl Adolf Donndorf, is presented to the city by D. WiUls Jaraes
and unveiled.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, O 26, 1881; Tke James
Fountain: Proc alike Presentallan; h.M.R.K;UI:
964. See dso
Cal. of tke Works ofArt Belonging to tke City, 139, and lUustration
opp. p. 156.
"John Q. A. Ward has finished the sketch for his modd ot tbe
- Washington statue to be erected under the auspices ot the Chamber
of Commerce In WaU Street (see F 7, 1880]. . . . The face wiU
he modeled after Houdon's faraous work. . . . The solid block ot
granite, part ot the old City H d l building, upon which Washington
stood is now preserved in the haUway ot BeUevue Hospitd, and
will be transferred to the waU ot the Sub-Treasury, in which it wiU
beset."—Mag.afAm.Hisl;VU: 390. The statue was unveUed on
Nov. 26, 1883 (q.v.), at the celebration ot the centennid of tbe
British evacuation.
I
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Addina Patti revisits New York, after an absence ot 22 years
in Europe, and is enthusiasricdly received.—iV. Y. Times, N 4,
1881. SeeN 9.
The French and German ddegates to the Yorktown centennid
cdebration are entertained by the Chamber ot Commerce witb a
dinner at Ddraonlco's.—N. Y. Times, N 6, 1881. An daborate
baU was given in their honour on Nov. 7 at the Metropolitan Hotel.
—Ibid; N 8, 1881.
Addina Patti hegins a series of concerts at Steinway HaU.—
JV. r . T i W i , N 10, 1881.
The Wdton House at 326 Pear! St., which mas built in 1752,
ia being demolished,-Hurper'i Weekly, XXV: 756. See dso
L. M. R. K,, I I I : 953.
Booth's Theatre (see F 3, 1869) ia sold to J. A. Page and Smith
Ely, Jr., and is to be converted Into a dry-goods store.—JV. Y.
Times, D 23, 1881. See dso L. M. R. K., I l l ; 982.
By the end ot the year, the second enlargement of the Stock
Exchange building was corapleted. Adjoining property south ot the
eichange, about 24 feet on Broad St., and 58 on New St., was
bought at a cost of about $375,000. Payment tor the enlargement
was met by the aale ot 40 additional memberships, the average
price deceived being about $13,000. The new hoard room was
138 feet long, on New St., hy 63 feet vHde.—Eames, JV. Y. Stock
Exchange, 62.

1882
I n tbia year, England asaumed her "occupation" ot Egypt.—
Hazen, Europe since 1815, 554, 558-61.
I n this year, the Morning Journal waa founded. Albert Pulitzer
was the editor.—King^s Handbook (1893), 622.
In tbia year was published the first edition ot Last Days of
Knickerbocker Life in JV. r , by Abram C. Dayton.
In thia year, tbe Generd Theologicd Seminary (see Jl 28,
1825) began the erection of additional buildings, in accordance
wilh a plan which contemplated usingita entire block front on Ninth
Ave. by 600 feet in depth.—Perry, Hist, of Am. Epis. Ck; U:
506-34. See dso L. M. R. K., H I ; 940. The corner-stone ot the
first new building, Sherred H d l , was laid on May 10, 1883 (q. v.),
but the entire group was not completed until 1903.
The Liberty St. ferry to Commuoipaw was established in tbia
year.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, L ; 52; L. M. R. K., I H : 943.
WaUack's new theatre, at the north-east comer ot Broadway
and 30th St., opens with " T h e School tor Scandd."—Eve. Post,
J a 5 , 1882. SeedsoJV. r . T I W J , F 8 , D 4 a n d 3 o , 1881, andHarper's Weekly, XXVI: 1,11.
Oscar Wilde ddivers his first lecture in .America, at Chickering
HaU. The subject is " T h e English Renaissance." One of the
newspapers, describing the occasion, said: "As the youthful Irish
poet and dever iesthetic poseur . . . appeared last evening, with
his massive form clad io fuU dress coat, white vest, black knee
breeches and black sUk stockings, . . . the love of notoriety,
which Is said to be one of his striking characteristics, must have
been much gratified. The audience , . . was of great size and
fine qudity. He was listened to with the moat quiet and thorough

attention, the silence at timea being almoat painful, , , . by an
assemblage which corapletdy fiUed the hall, the walls of the main
floor and bdcony being lined by those who were unable to obtain
seats. . , , Everybody known in New York society seemed to he
there, the solid as well as the lighter dement being represented."
After the lecture, a reception In Wilde's honour was held at the
home of Mrs. Jobn Mack, No. 365 Fifth Ave. His dress was thus
described in detail: " M r . Wilde wore an evening dresscoal, which
it worn by a commonplace young man would bave been pronounced
suprerady old fashioned. A double breasted white duck vest, with
sli pearl buttons, was cut low enough to display a broad expanse
ot white shirt tront of pique, the grain of the fabric running horlzontdly. Its immaculate purity was raade more apparent hy a
large solitaire, coraposed ot pearls and diamonds. Froro his watch
pocket a silken fob depended. To this severd gold chains were
attached. These and the pin were hia only articles of jewelry.
Under a deep, rather too wide, turned down collar was folded a
two-Inch cambric cravat. His trousers, if aucb a word Is to be
found in his vocabulary, proved that his taste In dressing was
beyond the reach and comprehension ot the ordinary society
votary. They were ot shining black doeskin, cut to display an
ample dlowance ot thighs, and reaching to tbe knees. The latter
part of his anatomy and bia lower eitremities were encased in
black silk stockings. Patent leather pumps tied wllh large black
silk bows coropleted his outfit. His ears struggled to make their
way out of the flowing locks which covered them."—N. Y, Herald,
Ja 10, 1882.
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The old World building, on Park Row, Beekman and Nassau 31
Sts., is deatroyed by fire.—Dai/y Graphic, F i and 2, 1882, See
dso iUustrarion and description in Harper's Weekly, XXVI: 84,
87. See JI20, 1883.
Commissioner Thompaon submits to Mayor Grace a report on Feb.
tbe "Proposed New Aqueduct and Storage Reservoir tor Additional 23
Supply from Croton River" (see Ap 11, l88!)> He says that
proposals bave been considered by the departraent "ot obtaining pure fresh water froro the upper Hudson river, from Lake
George, Erie, Ontario, or Champlain, from the Passaic or Hackensack rivers In New Jeraey, frora the Housatonic river in Maasachusctts, or Connecticut, or from the streams in Rockland and
Orange counties," and they have all been rejected In favour ot
an enlarged Croton system. The project of "using the salt water
which surrounds the city, as an auxiliary to the city's water supply" is open to so many objections that "engineers do not consider
il worthy of serious consideration." The capacity of the Croton
water-shed to furnish a miniraura tupply of 250,000,000 gallons
is proven hy "accurate observations and measurementa of the
rain-tdl and the quantity of water running over the Croton dam
for the past sixteen years," and " t h e whole question ia narrowed
down to the sdection ot the plans and roeana to secure sufficient
storage and to conduct the water to the city,"
The construction of a new dam "on the Croton river at Quaker
Bridge, ahout 4 i railes bdow the present daro, and five milea above
the mouth ot tbe river, forrolng a reaervoir of 3,635 acrea in area,"
is recommended; dso a conduit from tbia dam to tbe Harlem
River, which ahaU he " a masonry aqueduct, circular in shape,
twelve feet in diaraeter, and capable of delivering ahout 250,000,000
gaUons of water per day " The cost Is estimated at $14,000,000,
—New York Water Supply. Department of Public Works. Report
of Hubert 0. Tkampson, Commissioner of Public Works, to the
Honorable Wm. R. Grace, on Proposed New Aquedud and Storage
Reservoir for Additional Supply from Croton River (1882), in
N . Y . P . L . S e e j a 9 , 1883.
The Kennedy house at No. 1 Broadway "is even now being
demolished by its new purchaser, Mr. Cyrus W. Field" (see Ag 29,
iSil).—Frank Leslie's Sunday Mag; XI; 254. The Washington
buUding was erected on tbe site.—L. M. R. K., I H : 950; descrips.
o t P h 9 8 , l H : 590, and PL 159-a, n i : 841.
The park commissioners permit the Suburban Rapid Transit
Co. to erect a railroad and foot bridge across the Harlem River
at Second Ave.—Min. Sf Doc, Bd. Cora. Pub. P'ks (1881-82),
567-71
Polygamy is prohibited in Utah,—Macdondd, Select Statutes,
etc., 319-22. Another anti-polygamy act waa passed in 1887.—
Ibid; 380-89.
Congress prohibits tbe iromigralion ot Chinese labourers fot
ten years.—Macdondd, Select Statutes, etc., 323-28.
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The Charity Organization Society of the city ot New York Is
incorporated. The Incorporators Include S. O. Vanderpod, J.
I Roosevelt Roosevdt, Alfred Roosevdt, Robert B. Minturn, and
Anaon Phdpa Stokea.-J^ouij afN. Y. (1882), chap. 139. At first
the aoclety rented quarters at 67 Madison Ave. In 1883, it moved
to 79 Fourth Ave., and in 1885 to 21 University Place.—25(6 Ann.
Rep. (1907). In 1893 (q.v.) it erected ita own building.
Minnie Maddern roakes her first appearance in New York, at
Stuart's Park Theatre in "Fogg's Ferry.'"—Ete. Posl, My 16, l88z.
For the history of this theatre, aee 1873; Ap 14, 1874; O 30, 1882.
The Iron and Metal Eichange opens at No. 69 WaU St.—•
Eve. Past, My 4 and 17, 1882.
•
I t d y joins the Austro-German alliance (see O 7, 1879), and
it becomes known as tbe Triple AUiance.—Ward, Germany, I U :
142; Hazen, Europe since 1815, 321.
The legislature passes "An Act to reestablish the origind arms
of the State ot New York and to provide tor tbe use thereof on
the public seds."—Laws ofN. Y. (1882), chap. 190. The present
seal of the state is the result of this legislation, which was begun
by preliminary inquiry on Dec. 2, 1879 (q.v.) This seal is reproduced hy Wilde In Tke Civic Ancestry afN. r . , Pl. 2J.
The Jumel mansion Is sold at auction to Nelson Chase for
$45,000. The adjoining estate is sold In lots.—Eve. Posl, Je 1,
1882. See also Ibid, N 15, 1882, and Harper's Weekly, XXV!:
357, 358. A sdes map of the Jumd estate, dated Nov., 1882, is
filed In bureau oi topography, borough president's office, as Map No.
3636.
The corner-stone of a new Produce Eichange building is laid,
at the corner of Broadway and Beaver St.—JV. Y. Times, Je 7,
1882. The building waa dedicated on May 6, 1884 (q.v.).
The legialature directa the cities of New York and Brooklyn
topay to the trustees ot the Brooklyn Bridge the aum ot $1,250,000,
or ao much thereof as shall be necessary to complete the bridge,
in the proportion ot one-third from New York and two-thirds
from Brooklyn.—Ifliuj ofN. Y. (1882), chap. 368.
I
Guiteau, the murderer ot Garfield, is executed.—Eve. Post,
Je 30, 1882,
The "New York Consolidation Act ot Eighteen Hundred and
Eighty-two" is passed hy the legislature. Thia act fills a complete volume ot 518 pages of the statutes, and virtually rewrites
the charter ot 1873, together with aU Ita amendments and all
"the special and local laws affecting public interests in the city of
New York."—IfltBj o/JV. Y. (1882), chap. 410.
The wooden steeple ot Grace Cburch, erected about 35 years
ago, haa been pulled down and ia to be replaced by one of stone.
—N. Y. Times, Jl 4, 1882. By June 24, 1884, tbe new marble
spire had reached the height ot 175 it.—Eve Post, Je 25, 1884.
Congress authorises the secretary of the treasury " t o sell at
public auction in the city of New York to the highest bidder, after
thirty days' notice in four ot the principal newspapers published
in the cily ot New York, the land and premises formerly occupied
as the site of the post-office In the city ot New York, lying upon
Nasaau street, between Cedar and Liberty streets, and known
aa the Old Poat-Office site." The sale price is not to he less than
$600,000.—Laws ofU. S; 47th cong., 1st sess., chap. 313. This
was the old Middle Dutch Church; it was aold on Oct. 18
(q.v.).
Edison's giant dynamos at No. 257 Pearl St. are started for
the first tirae, and the territory between Nassau and Pearl Sts.
and Spruce and Wall Sta. Ia lighted by dectricity, induding the
Times building.-JV. Y. Times, S 5, 1882. This marks the beginning of commercial dectric lighting in New York.—JV. Y.Herald,
S 5, 1922. See also Brown's Book of OldN. Y. (1913), 247-48, 251.
Mme. Modjeska arrives at New York.—N. Y. Times, S 19,
1882. SeeD II.
In this month, the Knickerbocker Club (aee 1871) moved to
319 Fifth Ave., on the north-east corner of 32d St.—Club Book
(1918); L . M , R. K., I H : 938. Il remained here until 1915, when
it removed to its present site, at 807 Fifth Ave.—Ibid.
I
A group of young men meet at the house of Theodore Roosevdt
and torm the City Reform Club, whose object Is to purify municip d politics. Saroud J. Colgate was the first president, Poultney
Bigdow, secretary, and W. Earl Dodge, treasurer.—A^ Y. Times,
O 13, 1882. The club-house was at 677 Fifth Ave.—iTin^'j HanJioo* (1893), 563, Cf L. M . R . K , , III: 938.
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffman" Is produced for the firat time

in America, at the Fifth Avenue Theatre.—Brown, H I : 36; N. Y.
F.I. Buildin (1925), 811.
The old Middle Dutch Church on Nassau St. (formerly uaed
as a post-office) is sold hy the United States at auction to the
M u t u d Life Ins. Co. for $650,000. The deed is dated Oct. 30.—
40(ft ^ n n . ReP; M u t u d Life Ins. Co. (1883); Mag. Am. Hist;
XXU: 196; L. M. R. K., H I : 935; descrip. of PI, 130-a, I I I ;
695. The church was immediatdy demolished (aee N 19-26).
The new Casino at Broadway and 39th St., though unfinished,
is opened with Strauss's operetta "The Queen's Lace Handkerchief."—Et^s. Poit, O 23, 1882; L. M. R. K., I H : 983. See dao
view and description In Harper's Weekly, XXV: 846, and Daily
Grapklc,Ozt, 1882. For a history of the Casino, see JV. r . T i W i
Mag; Ja7, 1882.
^Ime. Christine Nilsson revisits America after an absence of
ten years and stops at the Windsor Hotd.—Ei;s. Pojl, O 24 and
25, 1882,
Abbey's Park Theatre, on the east aide ot Broadway between
2iat and 22d Sts., burns to the ground.—JV. Y.Herald, O 30, 1882,
See dao illustration and description In Harper's Weekly, XXVI:
708, 709. This was to have been its opening day, and Mrs. Langtry
who waa to appear there viewed the fire through opera glasses
from the bdcony ot the Albemarle Hotd,—Dally Graphic, O 31,
1882. See L. M. R. K,, I H : 982.
The Alhambra Theatre at Nos. 124-28 West 27th St. is draost
destroyed by fire.—Eve. Post, N 2, 1882.
LUy Langtry makes her first appearance in America, at Wallack"a Theatre.—Eue. Posl, N 7, 1882.
FrankUn Edaon, supported by Taramany Hdl, Irving Hall,
and the County Democracy, is dected mayor. At this election a
definite attempt was made to elect non-partiaan municipal officers.
A citizens' comraittee put a ticket In the field, but the Republicans
refused to give It their united support, and the Democrats, who
were thoroughly united, succeeded In decting their candidates.—
JV. r . Times, N 8 and 9, 1882; Ann. Cyclop. (1882), 610; (1883),
581. Regarding Edson, see Stephen Fiske's Off-Hand Porlrails of
ProminenlNew Yorkers (1884), 115 d seq.
By a large raajority, the voters of the state ratify an araendraent to the constitution providing that "no tolls sliall hereafter
be imposed on persons or property transported on the canals"
of the state,—tsg. Manual (1883), 101-2.
The old Middle Dutch Church on Naasau St., built In 1727-31,
is being demoliahed.—JV. Y. Times, N 19-26, 1882. The Mutual
Lite Ina. Co. building waa erected on the site.—L. M. R. K., Ill:
935, 967-68. See also descrips. of PI, 28, I: 262, and Pl, 130-a,
H I ; 696.
The Acaderay ot Music Is crowded on the occasion ot a public
meeting cdled by the coramittee for raiaing funda for the pedestal
of the statue of "Liberty." Committees are to be appointed for
soUciting subscriptions.—Etie. Post, N 27 and 29, 1882. By Dec.
12, the sura ot $36,500 had been subscribed.—Ibid., D 13, 1882.
See Ja 17, 1883.
On this and the succeeding days. Bangs & Co. sold at auction
the library ot E. E, O'Cdlaghan, M.D., LL.D. This library was
especiaUy rich in early New York history and rare Americana.
See catdogue ot the sde. In N. Y. P. L.
Mme. Modjeska appears at Booth's Theatre In "As You Like
It."—Eve Post, D 12, 1882.

In this year, Gottlieb Daimler, of Mannheim, Germany, pertccted the "hot-tube" system of ignition for internal-combustion
engines, which soon ousted the previously used flame ignition.—
SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 479.
In tbis year, tbe Huguenot Society ot America was founded
at New York, with broad and scholarly historicd alma,—Van
Rensadaer, Hij(. ofthe City ofN. Y; I I : 148.
Life waa founded in this year.—King's Handbook (1893), 626.
In this year, the Jerome residence, at the s. e. cor. ot Madison
Ave. and 26th St. (see 1881), was occupied hy the Madison Club.—
L. M. R. K., m : 950. See N 22.
In this year, the Rutgers Femde CoUege (see Ap 11, 1867)
removed trora 487-491 Fifth Ave. (see i860) to 54-58 W. 55th St.
—N. Y. City directories; L. M. R. K,, U I : 941,
In this month, the Rev. Wra. S. Rainsford becarae rector of
St. George's Church. He remained until 1906, when he was forced
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18B3 to resign because of Ill-hedth, and during his rectorship he deJan, veloped there the first great "inatilutlonal" church in New York.
— —Anstice, fJiil. of Si. George's Church (1911), 287-369.
!
The American Art Association is formed by Jas. F. Sutton,
R. Austin Robertson, and Thoraas E. Kirby, for "the encouragement and promotion ot Araerican art." It possessed the lease of
the American Art GaUery, consisting of a rooro, 46 hy 36 ft., with
offices adjoining, in the building of Wm. Kurtz, a photographer,
at 6 and 8 E. 23d St, Thia building was connected with one having
an L on 22d St., occupied by tbe Palette Club, whose members
hdd eihibitions in the Kurtz gdlery. Several rooms in the Pike
building (later the Barthoidi Hotd), at the E. 23d St. corner ot
Broadway, were induded in the lease. For the early history ot
the association, see the Address af Mr. Thomas E. Kirby . . . at
the opening af tke new Am. Art Gdleries . . . Nov. 10, 1922.
The business ot this association consists primarily of tbe exhibition
and sale ot works of art and literature.
"
Mayor Edson communicates his first meaaage to tbe hoard of

"

aldermen. He bdieves tbat those "into whose hands the people
have committed the city's finances, government and improvements'" ahould have a "thorough graap of tbe stern facts" ot the
city'a "comparativdy recent history." New York's manufacturing
interesta, in 1825, "had not yet assumed noticeable proportions,"
but today she has become the "largest manufacturing city in the
United States," and her advance in commerce and trade has been
"no less raarked and important," Tbe d t y haa today " a resident
population of fully 1,300,000," while in 1842 the number was
only 336,000. Iroprovements have "lamentably tailed to keep
pace with this remarkable growth." It Is obvious " t h a t our
wharvea and piers are inadequate to the accommodation of the
commerce which seeks them; that the supply ot water Is whoUy
insufficient for domestic and manufacturing purpoaes; tbat tbe
force and facilities for extinguishing fires are too limited in many
portions of the city; that the police accommodations In severd
districts are by no means what they should be; that hospitd
accommodations, especiaUy for the reception ot those affected with
contagious diseases, are dmost entlrdy wanting; and that the
work of beautifying tbe city haa been neglected and cannot be
viewed with juat pride by Ita citizens."' The mayor states with
emphaaia that the government haa " n o more Iroportant and
pressing matter tor consideration" than "an increased supply of
pure water;" he refers to tbe plan submitted by the commissioner
ot public works to Mayor Grace, on Feb. 23, 1882 (q.v.), as "possibly the best that can be devised," but believes it wiae, "before
findly adopting any plan, to have the opinion of business men, as
weU as engineera, concerning ita practicahllily, the probable cost,
and the time required for construction. The eiecution of whatever plan may he adopted should he surrounded with proper
sdeguards against eitravagance or unnecessary expenditure; to
this end I believe you wlU join roc in the recommendation tbat to
a controlling extent the work be supervised by men ot known
integrity who possess some practicd knowledge of sucb matters"
(see Ja 9 and Je l).—Proc, Bd. afAld. (1S83), CLXIX: 19-30.
The mayor makes "useful suggestions as to practicable improvementa," says the editor ot the World, "such aa the building of
subways tor aU the pipes and wires neceasary tor rouniclpd or
private uaes, tbe building ot new police station-houses, the enlargement ot the accommodations ot the Health Department, a roore
equitable distribution ot school-rooro space, the propriety of
relieving the Park Departroent ot all duties not rdating to the
parks proper, and the hearty coSperatlon of the municipality in
the iroprovement of Harlem River." The message is termed " a
busioess-llke paper, auch as might he addressed hy an incoming
president of a private corporation who had been eiamining Its
buaineas thoroughly to its directors and Its stockholders."—JV. Y.
World, Ja 2, 1883. The Times thinks Mayor Edson's message
•"is neither very instructive nor particularly suggestive."—JV. Y.
Times, Ja 2, 1883.
Concerning the "Harlem River Improvement" (see F 18, 1875),

Mayor Edson, in his message to the board of ddermen, says:
" T h e State Legislature has at various times ceded by enactments
the right ot way, has authorized the courts to condemn the land,
and has provided for the expenses of commissioners to effect the
condemnation. Furthermore, Congress bas appropriated toward
ttiis improvement tbe aum ot $400,000,"—Proc, Bd. of Aid.
(1883), CLXIX: 45-46.

The new barge office at the Battery (see O I, 1878) is firat Jan.
opened for use.—N. Y. Times, Ja 3, 1883. Cf. Ann. Rep; Sup.
3
Archt,, U, S. Treas. Dept. (1902), 190. The total coat of work
on the building and dock to June 30, 1892, was $573,441.—Ibid.
(I>,=),I,0.
The French societiea ot New York hold funerd services at
7
Tammany HaU in honour ot Leon Gambetta,—JV. Y. Times,
J a 4 a n d 8, 1883,
On the basis of a report of the commiaaioner of public worka
9
aubraitted to the mayor on Feb. 23, 1882 (q.v.), the atate aenate
pasaes a resolution requeating the present mayot to appoint five
citizens who. In conjunction with himsdf, shall examine this
report and make recommendations to the senate concerning plans
"for an additiond water supply."—Senilis Jour. (1883), 106th
sess., 25. See Mr 7.
The sum ot $73,638,97 haa been subscribed for the pedestal of
the Statue of Liberty (see N 28, 1882).—JV, Y. Times, Ja 17, 1883,
On Feb. 3, a dramatic entertainment waa hdd at the Academy ot
Music for the benefit of the fund. I t was "one of the moat brilliant
aocial gatheringa that haa ever been hdd In a public place in thia
city."—Ibid; Ja 14, !8, 28, F 4, 1883. See also ibid; Mr 2, 1883.
See Jl 4 and Ag 5, 1884.
Mayor Edson returns to tbe aldermen with his veto a resolution permitting the erection of a watering-trough on the corner
of Tenth Ave. and 24th St. He gives two reasons for his action:
First, because " there is a watering-trough only one block distant;"
second, because of the "pressing need tor economy in the use of
water" (see F 23, 1882).—Proc, Bd ofAld. (1883), CLXIX: 165.
Mayor Edson's term of office was characterized by a great many
vetoes thwarting the often Ill-considered liberality ot the alderraen
in granting privileges. These privileges included obstructions on
the sidewdk in the torm of storm-doors, bay-windows, meat-racks,
stands for the sale ot oysters and other commodities, posts, poles,
signs, blU-boards, curtains, awnings, cod-boiea, and thermoroeters.
—PraC; Bd. afAld. (1883), consult indices ot Vols, CLXIX, CLXX,
CLXXI, CLXXII, under "Mayor."

17

Tbe atate asserably adopts the following resolution: "That
the mayor ot the city of New York be and he is hereby invited
to inform the House what legislation, if any, ho raay consider
necessary in order to economize, simplify and improve the locd
government of New York City."—Assemb. Jour. (1SS3), io6tb
sess., I : 152, S e e F 8,
The remains ot Archbishop Hughes are transferred from the
vault in old St. Patrick's Cathedral (on Prince St.) to the archiepiscopal crypt of the new cathedra! on Fifth Ave.—Farley,
H I J I . of St. Patrick's Catkedral, 133.
I t being difficult lo get English yachts to compete tor the
"America's" cup, because the American rules of measurement are
so different from the EngUsh, the New York Yacht Club, on motion of Anson Phdps Stokea, appointa a committee ot five " t o
report on the feasibility of changing the present system ot meaaurement, and to consuh with other clubs on tbe matter. , . . "
The committee's report, basing measurement on water-line and
sail area, was adopted on May 28. "This raade international
yacht-racing possible here aod revived interest in it."—Slokes
Records, I : Part 2, pp. 228-29,

30
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In response to the Invitation ot the state aasembly (see Ja 30),
Mayor Edson eipresses the opinion that "economy and simplicity
in the locd government , . , can he secured only through the
reaponslbility, to the people, ot the Chief Eiecutive for the proper
conduct of the business ot the necessary departments ot the municipal government; and I know ot no way to secure such responsibility other than to entrust the Mayor with the power to appoint
and to remove the heads ot such departments without the intervention ot any other authority." He recommends, further, that
"the head ot each department ahould consist of one person, who
should be held responsible by the Mayor for the faithful and
efficient conduct of the affairs ot his department."—Proc, Bd. of
Aid. (1883), C L X S I I I : 73-74. For tbe legidation tbat resulted,
see Mr 17, 1884.

8

The legislature enacts that, after July i, 1883, the marine court
ot the city ot New York shall be caUed tbe "city court of New
York,"—Laws ofN. Y. (1SS3), chap. 26.
In accordance with the resolutions of the senate of Jan. 9 (q. v.).
Mayor Edson informs that body that he did appoint a committee
to consider with himself "an additional water supply," and be

9
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submits the report of that committee. It is tbe unanimous opimon
that the Croton water-shed ia "the best source from which to
obtain an increased supply ot water," and that a new aqueduct,
"not less than fifteen teet in dear inside diameter," should be
built immediately. In regard to additlond storage faciUties within
the water-shed, the committee is "divided in opinion" as to
building the "Quaker Bridge D a m " (see F 23, 1882), or "separate
dams for storing water in the Croton basin at and above Croton
Dara." It recomroends that thia question be referred to "an unprejudiced coromission . . , which ahaU have charge ot the
conatruction of tbe work.""—Report of Committee on Water Supply
(1883), In N. Y. P. L. For the legislation that reaulted from this
The board ot ddermen, by a vote of 21 to 3, authorises the
N. Y. Electric Lines Co. to tear up the streets of the city and to
lay tdegraph wires underground, on condition tbat the company
pay the city 2 % of its gross receipts.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; CLXIX:
679-83. This was vetoed hy Mayor Edson, on March 27, but waa
repassed over the veto on April 10.—Ibid; CLXIX; 776-79;
CLXX: 141-44. A year later, the legislature required immediate action to remove the overhead wires,—See Je 14, 1884.
I
The atate gives its consent to the purchase by the U. S. for
customs purposes, ot the land bounded hy Washington, Weat,
Laight, and Hubert Sts., now leased by the federd government
for appraisers' stores.-Lfliuj ofN. Y. (1883), chap. 108. Here the
present federal building was erected.
The common council passes a resolution that the body of
John Howard Payne, author of "Home Sweet Horoe," now on
Its way to New York "from a tar-ofl grave in Northern Africa,"
be placed, in the governor's room of the city hdl, before being
taken to Washington for find burid.—Ordinances, etc., App'd by
Mayor, LI: 90. The body arrived from Tunis on March 22, and
was ceremoniously conducted to the city bdl, where It lay in state
until the afternoon ot March 23. About 5,000 viewed it. The
fiags on public buildings and the prlnclpd hotds and business
houses were dso lowered to half mast in Payne's honour.—JV. Y.
Times,Mr2i
and 24, 1883.
Lester Wallack resumes possession of his old playhouse at
Broadway and I3tb St, (see S 15, 1881) and reopens it as the
Star Theatre.—J/. Y. Times, Mr 27, 1883; Brown, Hist. ofN. Y.
Stage,!!: 303; L. M. R. K., I l l : 986. It retained this new name
until its demoUtion in 1901 (q,v.).
The new Fulton Market (see My 12, 1880), erected on the
block bounded by South, Front, Fulton, and Beekman Sts., the
site ot tbe old, is opcned.—Ef!. Post, N 16, 1882; Ap 2, 1883;
deacrip. ot Pl. 104-b, III: 606, I t was abandoned by the city In
1914.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; U: 93, 142-46; JV. Y. Times, Ag 12,
Peter Cooper diea, and the fiaga on tbe public buildings are
placed at hdf mast.—Ene. Posl, Ap 4, 1883. He was burled on
April 7.—Jfciy,, Ap 7, 1883,
The legislature directs the dock departraent of the city to
construct a pier " upon the landa under water situate and bdonging
to said city, between the new pier, number one. North river, and
Castle Garden." Tbe police department Is to have the eicluslve
use of the pier and is authorised to erect thereon such buildinga
as may be necessary for the transaction of business,—Laws of
JV. r . (1883), chap. 189.
A law is passed reorganizing the hoard ot emigration, which is
placed in the hands ot a single commiasioner to be appointed by tbe
governor with the consent of the aenate.—Laws ofN. Y. (1883),
chap. 286; Ann. Cyclop. (1883), 570.
The corner-stone of Sherred Hall, the first of the new buildings
I erected by the General Theologicd Seminary (see 1882), Is laid
hy the Biahop ot Albany. I t was dedicated on Jan. 25, 1S84.
From that tiroe until 1903, nearly a score of buildings were erected.
LoriUard Hall, the last, was occupied in Sept, 1903. The buildings
occupy what is cdied Chdsea Square, the block bounded by
Ninth and Tenth Aves., 20th and 2iat Sta.—Perry, Hisl. of Am.
Epis. Ch; II; 506-34; CaL, Gen. Theoh Sem. (1912-13), 61;
Schafl-Herzog, Encyc. of Religious Knowledge, Xi: 384.
I
The corner-stone of the Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum
ia laid at Amsterdam Ave. and 137th St.—Eve. Posl, My 16 and
17, 1883; L. M. R. K., I l l : 954. The building was dedicated the
following year.—Ddy, Settlement ofthe Jews in N. Am.; Jewisk
Encyclop; IX: 280.
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The Brooklyn Bridge is formally opened to the public, and the May
occasion is cdebrated in New York and Brooklyn with paradea, 24
speeches, etc. Pres. Arthur, Gov. Clevdand, and other distinguiahed
visitors are preaent.—Eve. Posl, My 24, 1883; Harper's Weekly,
XVII: 326. For view of tbe bridge at this time, see Brown's Book of
OldN. Y. (1913), 377. Plans and estimates tor the bridge were
first drawn by Wm, C. Kingdey in 1865 (q.v.), and it was through
Ills efforts tbat the first $5,000,000 tor the work was raised. The
N . Y. Bridge Co. was incorporated on April 16, 1867 (q.v.), and
the company was organized in tbe foUowing May. John A. Roebling was first appointed engineer (see My 23, 1867), but on his
death his son. Col. Washington A. RoebUng, succeeded him. Work
was coraraenced on the Brooklyn tower, Jan. 3, 1870. The Brooklyn caisson was finished March u , 1871, and the New York caisson
In May, 1872. On June 5, 1874 (q.v.), a law was passed authorising
the cities of New York and Brooklyn to assume control ot the
work, and on May 14, 1875 (q. v.), the N. Y. Bridge Co. waa
dissolved. The Brooklyn tower was completed In May, 1875, and
the New York tower In July, 1876. The first wire rope was stretched
across the river, Aug. 14, 1876, and the first crossing on tbe wire,
on a "traveUer," took place Aug. 25, 1876. A toot bridge was
finished and crossed Feb. 9, 1877, and the last wire was hung on
Oct. 5, 1878.
The bridge extends from a point in Brooklyn near the junction
ot Sands and Waahington Sts., about 38J teet above high-water
mark, to Chatham St., New York, near city hall, about 61J
feet above high-water mark. The length of the New York approach
is 1,562^ feet. This approach eitends trora Chatham,over North
William, WiUiaro, Rose, Vandewater, Cliff, Pearl, and Cherry Sts.
The New York tower is 350 feet trora base to summit, and 271 teet
6 inches above high-water mark. The depth of New York foundations below high-water mark is 78J feet. The width of opening
through tower is 33 feet 9 inches. The length ot tbe main span,
lower to tower, 1,595 teet 6 inches; height ot main span above
high-water roark, 135 teet 6 inches; number ot cables, 4; diameter
of cables, 15 feet 9 inches; length of each cable, 3,578 teet 6 inches;
number ot wires in each cable, 5,434; number ot wires in the tour
cables, 21,736.—Green, Complete Hist, of theN. Y. and Brooklyn
Bridge See alao L, M. R. K., I U : 925, and Lossing, Jlf in. afN. Y.
City,U: 858-61.
A panic on the Brooklyn Bridge, precipitated hy the tall of a 30
woman, results in the death ot 12 persons and the injury ot many
others.—Eve. Post, My 31 and Je I, 1883.
The Chamber of Commerce leases a large hdl in the new June
M u t u d Lite Insurance building on Naasau St., and shortly after- ^ ward moved here from Cedar and WilUam Sts. (aee 1858).—
2Sth Ann. Rep; Ch. of Com. (1883-84), XVI. In 1901 (j.ii., N 8),
it laid the corner-stone of its own building.
An act is passed by the legislature in which commissioners are
I
named "to provide new reservoirs, daras and a new aqueduct with
the appurtenances thereto, for the purpose of supplying the city
of New York with an Increaaed supply of pure and wholesome
water" (see Ja 9). These men are to be known as "the aqueduct
commiaaionera." They are required, prior to the final adoption of
plana, "to afford to all persons Interested a full opportunity to be
heard respecting such plan or plans" and to "give public notice of
such hearing."—Iiiiuj o/JV. Y. (1883), chap. 490; cf. Ann. Cyclop.
(1887), 555-58. " I n accordance with this requirement the Aqueduct Commisaionera hdd many public meetings (especially during
1883 and 1884, when the plans for the new aqueduct were being
matured) al which prominent engineers and other citizens appeared
and eipressed their views with rderence to the adoption of the
proposed ph
ot the new aqueduct n
By July 15, 1890 (y.B.), the
commenced in January, 1885.
work was sufficiently advanced to let tbe v,
n aqueduct from Croton Lake to tbe Central Park
Wee
The firat pro viait
ct of legislature, Three persons, to be appointed by the gi
with the con sen : ot tbe senate, and "not more than two of
m shaU he adhe ents of the same party," sball constitute the
commission.-taiuj afN. Y. (1S83), chap. 354. Thia act waa
inspired by the "Pendleton Act," which had been passed by the
U. S. congress on Jan, 16. Its provisions were not made obligatory
on tbe cities of the atate until the foUowing year (see My 29,
1884). Cleveland was governor at this time.
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" T h e site ot the Potter Building, bounded by Park-row, Beekman, and Nassau streets, which was destroyed by fire on the 31st
> oi January, 1882 [q.v.], when severd hves were lost. Is to be
covered by an deven-story structure to be erected by Mr. Orlando
B.Potter, at a cost ot about $700,000. , . . N. G. Starkweather is
the architect,"—JV. Y. Times, Jl 20, 1883.
Theold Washington Market, begun in 1S12, is being demolished.
It is to he replaced by a new iron building.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 25,
1883. The corner-stone, dated Oct. 8, 1812, was unearthed on Aug.
7.—JfciV., Ag 8, 1883. SeeJe 12, 1884.
The first trid trip of a passenger car over the cable road of
• the Brooklyn Bridge is made with great success.-A". Y. Times,
Ag 19, 1883. Cars began running regularly over the bridge on
Sept. 14.—Ibid; S 25 and 26, 1883. See dso ibid; D 28, 1883.
The centennial ot the disbanding ot Washington's array is cde' brated with elaborate cereraonies at Newburgh, N . Y.—JV. Y.
Tlmes,0 16, 18, 19, and 20, 1883.
\
Henry Irving and EUen Terry arrive at New York.—N. Y.
Times, O 21, 1883. OnOct. 27, Irving was the guest of honour at a
dinner given by the Lotos Clnh.—Ibld; O 28, 1883.
The Metropolitan Opera House (see Ap 12, 1881) is opened,
on the block bounded by Broadway, 39th St., 40th St., and Seventh
Ave. The opera ia "Faust,"" I t d o Companini and Christine Nilsson
being the principd singers.—JV. Y. Times, O 23, 1883; Brown,
Hist. oftkeN. Y. Slage, H I : 442; King's Handbook (1893), 588.
See dso L. M. R. K., I H : 985. It was destroyed hy fire on Aug. 27,
1892 (?.u.).
Matthew Arnold arrives at New York on a visit to America.—
JV. Y. Times, O 23, 1883. A reception in his honour was given by
Andrew Carnegie on Oct. 27 at the Windsor Hotd.—J61.J., O 28,
1883. Arnold delivered his first lecture in America at Chickering
HaUonOct. 30.—I*i^., O 3 1 , 1883.
I
The N. Y. Tdephone and Telegraph Co. Is Incorporated.—
—N. Y. Times, O 27, 1883.
I
Henry Irving makes his firat dramatic appearance in America,
at the Star Theatre (aee Mr 26). He plays Mathlas in " T h e Bells."
—JV. r . Times, O 30, 1883.
I
Ellen Terry makes her debut in America, at the Star Theatre
in the charactet ot Queen Henrietta Maria in "Charlea I . " Henry
Irving plays the titie role.—JV. Y. Times, O 31, 1883.
The 400th anniversary of the birth ot Martin Luther is commemorated by tbe U. S, Evangdical AUiance at tbe Academy of
Music—JV. r . Times, N 14, 1883.
;
Standard raihoad time In the United States goes into effect.—
Harper's Encyclop. of U. S. Hisl; Vol. IX.
The new Madison Avenue M. E. Church at 6otb St., the cornerstone of which was laid on July 31, 1882, ia formaUy dedicated.
—JV. r . Times, Ag i, 1882; N 12 and 19, 1883. See also L. M.
R . K . , i n : 930.
The coloured R. C. Church of St. Benedict the Moor, at Bleecker
and Downing Sta., Is dedicated. This Is tbe first churcb for negro
Catholics in the northern part ot the United States,—JV.r.Timej,
N 19, 1883. It Is now in West S3d St,
;
The University Club has leased for 10 years the Leonard W.
Jerome mansion at 26tb St. and Madison Ave., formerly used by
the Union League Club (see Mr 31, 1868),—JV. Y. Times, N 22,
1883; L. M. R. K., I H ; 939, 950. Tbe University Club occupied
the Jerome reaidence unlU 1899 (q.v.).
I
As Nov. 25 teU on a Sunday, the centennid anniversary ot
the evacuation of New York by the British was daboratdy cdebrated on Monday, with a civic and military parade, a river procession of almost 300 boats, and a Chamber of Commerce banquet
at Ddmonico's. Pres. Arthur, his cabinet, and other distinguished
visitors were preaent.—JV. Y. Times, N 25-27, 1883. See dso
Harper's Weekly, XXVU: 784-85, and Centennid Celebration Com.;
Report of tke Joint com. on the centennial celebration of the Evacuation of N. Y. bylhe Britisk (N.Y; 1U2). SeeF 7, 1884.
Ward's bronze statue of George Washington, erected at the
instance ot the Chamber of Commerce in tront ot the sub-treasury
on the spot where Washington first took the oath as presideni ot
the United States (see F 7, 1880, and N, 1881), Is unveiled hy Gov.
Cleveland and accepted hy Pres. Arthur in the name of tbe U. S.
Government. George Wm. Curtis ddivers an doquent address.
The statue, which cost $35,000, was paid for hy the raerchants ot
New York,—JV. Y.Herdd, N 27, 1883; Curtis, Address at Unveiling
af Statue af Washington (1883). See alsoHarper's Weekly, XXVU:

777, 783; L. M. R. K., H I : 965; and description ot Pl. 166, I H : Nov.
84S.
26
MUe. Gigllo Nordica (Lillian Norton) makes her dihut, at the "
Academy of Music in "Faust."-JV. Y. Times, N 27, 1883.
Mayor Edson, pursuant to the provisions ot the Rapid Transit 30
Act (see Je 18, 1875), appoints five "Rapid Transit Commissioners." The Immediate occasion ot the mayor's action is the receipt
hy hira ot a dedaration, signed by "more than fifty reputable
householders and taipayera," that there ia need "for a ateam railway or railways for the transportation ot passengers, mails or
freight," a need which he desires tbese commissioners to investigate.—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1884), CLXXIV: S53-54; Carman,
Street Surface Railway Franchises afN. Y. C , 179-80, See Je 30,
18S4.
The centennid anniversary of Waahington's fareweU to his Dec.
officers at Frauncea Tavern ia celebrated by the Chamber of
4
Comraerce and tbe N. Y. Historicd Society with a turtle feast in
the long-roora ot the historic building. John Austen Stevens
proposes that those present shdl torm a society to be called the
"Sons of the Revolution."'—JV. Y. Times, D 3 and 5, 1883. See
dao Drowne, A Sketch of Fraunces Tavern (1919), 19,
The Standard Theatre in West 33d St. (aee F 20, 1878) ia dmost 14
totaUy destroyed hy fire.—JV. Y. Times, D 15 and 16, 1883. See
dso Brown, ifiit. oftkeN. Y. Slage, U I : 235-50. It was rebuilt
and opened on Dec. 23, 1884.—N. Y. Times, D 24, 1884.
The "Rapid Transit Commissioners" (see N 30) resolve that 24
"there is a necessity in the City and County of New York for a
steam raUway or railways for transportation ot passengers, mails
or freight," and that "such necessity eiista, notwithstanding the
facilities offered hy tbe steara, surface and elevated rallwaya now
in operation."-Proc, Bd ofAld. (1884), CLXXIV: 854-55. See
Ap 28, 1884.

1884
During 1884-85, a generd conference was held at Beriin,
attended by the United States and all the countries of Europe,
eicept Switzerland, to settle clairas to the Congo region. The
conference recognized the Independence of the Congo Free State,
and declared that trade In it was to be open to all nationa on equal
terras. The new state, however, became practicaUy Belgian and
in 1908 was made a Bdgian colony subject to the Belgian parliament.—Hasen, Europe since 1815, 555-57.
In tbia year, Gladatone carried through the "Reform Bill ot
1884," eitending the borough franchise to the counties ao that the
mass ot worklngmen would have the right to vote whether they
lived in town or country. This bill and tbose enacted tor Scotland
and Irdand "Increased the total number ot the dectorate frora
over three to over five mllUons" and transformed England "from
an oligarchy into a democracy."—Hazen, Europe since 1B15,
492-93.
During the five years from 1880 to 1S84 inclusive, 1,918,167
dien immigrants arrived at the port of New York.—Arrivds of
Alien Passengers and Immigrants (Waahington, 1891), 64, 108, 109.
In this year, tbe first long-distance telephone line In the world
was constructed, between New York and Boston. In 1885, a line
was put into operation between New York and Philaddphia, and
in 1892 one between New York and Chicago.—Encyc/op. Amer;
XXVI: 374-7SIn this year, Benson J. Losslng's Hislary ofNew York City
was published. It erabraces a very brief history ot the city from its
foundation to 1830, and a full account ot its devdopment from 1830
to 1884. It Is easentiaUy a socid history, describing aspects of horoe
life, business activities, and social organizations during a period
of two generations.
In tbia year was published a statement, signed by Peter Somere
and Wm. Laior, entitled Reasons wky an exterior street should be
constructed along the East River, from 641ft lo ^ist St; In the cily of
NewYork.
SeeJe 25, 1887.
Ahout this time, John S. Sargent, tbe portrait painter, who in
this year made his home in London, began to paint portraits in
New York, which are now araong bis best known works.—Fidding,
Did. of Am. Painters, etc. {1926), 316.
The Charity Organization Society opens Its first "Wood Yard,"
at 402 East 24th St. This was established "not with any idea of
providing work at fair prices for the unemployed, hut purely as a
raeans by wbich to test the good faith of those seeking relief under
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MAYOR MCCLELLAN, THE RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS, AND OTHER GUESTS OF THE CHIEF CONTRACTOR, JOHN B. MCDONALD,
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the plea ot inability to procure work." Tickets were printed which
were purchased by charitable peraona wbo gave them to beggars
tbey encountered on the street or at home. Each ticket admitted
a man to the "Wood Yard" and entitled him to a "day's work,"
the cutting of about one-eighth of a cord of wood. Lighter work
was provided for raen wbo were not strong. On corapletion ot his
task, each "man witb a home" received fifty cents in cash, and
each bomdess man received two meds and a night's lodging. On
Feb. 9, 1886, the "Wood Yard" was transferred to the newlyformed New York Labor Bureau Association, but on Oct. 9, 1888,
the society resumed Its management. After the founding of the
municipal lodging-houses in 1886 (q. v., Je 2), roany men were sent
to the "Wood Yard"' by the city to pay for the food and shelter
they had received.—Brandt, Charity Organization Soc. of City af
N. Y; 1S82-1907, 22-23, '°7~9' 15I1 '5^7 154I
Mayor Edson sends his second annual message to the board
of aldermen. He teUa ot the progress made during the year toward
an increased aupply ot water (aee Ja 9, Mr 7, Je i, 1883), emphasizes "the imperative necessity for economy In the use ot
water," and declares it to be the duty ot all officlds and good
citizens " t o suppress waste, and to oppose any increase in the
distribution ot water except in cases of eitreme necessity." The
mayor pronounces the present building laws "crude and inoperative," and recommends that "representative architects, buUdera,
and property ownera, io conjunction with the head ot the Bureau
ot Inapection of Buildinga [see My 29, 1880], should consult together and agree upon such recommendations to the Legidature
as will he likely to secure the adoption ot measures which will
protect public interests without retarding legitimate indivldud
enterprise."
Another recommendation is that a "thorough investigation"
be undertaken "of tbe present aystem and ot the mettuids pursued
in making vduations of realty [aee Mr 14] by the Department of
Tares and Aaseasments." In an "examination and valuation of
elgbty-aeven pieces ot red estate by men possessing expert knowlege,"' it haa been discovered that "the fair aggregate actud v d u e "
is 843,030,000, while the vduatlon ot the same property as taken
troro tbe books ot the department is o d y 827,496,360. Furtherroore, while many ot tbese pieces ot property "are vdued by the
Department at very nearly their fuU value, many others are vdued
at less than fifty per cent ot their real value."" Such a aituation, he
dedarea, affecta " the whole financial structure of the city, inviting
widespread diahoneaty in efforts to escape the payment of a just
proportion of the necessary expenses of government."
The "necessity tor a Municipd Building" is emphasized.
" T h e City HaU . . . has long since ceased to be much more
than an Executive Building, with rooms for the Mayor, the Board
ot Aldermen, and a Governor's Room occupied only on State
occasions. Its style of architecture ia auch that, without marring
its present symmetry, it cannot he enlarged to the required extent.
Our city Is now put to great annud expense In hiring rooros in
various buildings for very many ot its public offices, and mucb
time is lost in passing from one to another." The mayor beUeves
" a disinterested commission" should consider the possible purchase of the Stewart building at the corner of Chambers St. and
Broadway.
By authority conferred upon mayors hy the Civil Service Act
of June 2, 1883 (q.v.), Mr. Edson says that, with the "assistance
of the Civil Service Commissioners of the State," he has prepared
"rules and regulations for the admission of persons into the cIvU
service ot this city," and appointed "Boards of Examiners" who
wiU "immediatdy enter upon the performance of tbeir duties."—
Prac, Bd. ofAld. (1884), C L X X i n : 29-75.
The state aaaembly appointa a special committee, with Theodore
Roosevdt aa chairman, " t o investigate the locd government ot
the city and county ot New York."'—Assemb. Jour. (1884), I:
80-83. This comraittee rendered a report on March 15 (q.v.).
The Union League Club holds a reception in honour of Pres.
Arthur. Nearly 2,000 guests are present, including Mayor Edson.
Wro, M. Evarts, Gen. and Mrs. George B. McCldlan, Whitdaw
Reid, Henry Ward Beecher, Parke Godwin, Elihu Boot, and
Cyrus W. Fidd—Maurice, Fifth Avenue, 113-14The Grolier Club is founded at the residence of Robert Hoe by a
group ot nine publlahera, printers, and book-lovers, for promotion
of the arts pertaining to book production. Tbe firat rooms occupied by the club were at 64 Madison Ave. The club continued

to occupy these quarters until the removd to its new club-house, Jan.
No. 29 East 32d St., in .Nov., 1889. The club was incorporated 23
on Aug. 2, lUS.—Transactions ofthe Grolier Club, Part U, and
records ot the d u b .
The new Cdvary Baptist Church in West 57th St., the corner- Feb.
stone of which was laid on May 29, 1882, is dedicated.—Eve. Posl,
3
My 30, 1882; F 4 , 1884.
As this is the lootb anniversary of the inauguration of Jaraes
7
Duane, the first mayor ot the city after the Revolution, the board
ot ddermen passes the toUowing reaolutions:
"Resolved, That we urgentiy call upon aU the citizens of
New York ot to-day to foUow the example ot this erainent man
by taking a hearty Interest in the welfare ot representative popular
city government, and by insisting upon its raaintenance as an
integrd part ot our political system and as necessary to the due
protection ot the raany and various interests ot this vast city;
that we regret the growing indifference ot our citizens to alfalrs of
State, and especiaUy the neglect of many of our best citizens to
attend the poUs on dection day; and that we deplore the boast
ot many that they 'take no Interest and know nothing ot politics,"
as predicating a state of affairs which must eventuaUy destroy all
hope of self-government by the people;
"Resolved, That in honor ot this centennial of tbe reconstruction ot the municipality under a tree government, the flags be
displayed on the City HaU, and that hereafter upon the recurrence
of this, the birthday of our city, the said flags be so displayed."
—Ordinances, etc., App'd by Mayor, LU: l 6 - i 3 .
Resolutions are paased by the hoard of ddermen objecting to
the employment of "ao urmaturdlied peraon of English birth, a
aubject ot the Queen ot Great Britain," to prepare the volumes of
the "proceedings attendant upon the celebration ot the 'Centennid
Evacuation Day' [see N 26, 1883], . . . to be placed among the
archives ot the New York Historicd Society." This is called " a n
insult to the graduates and scholars of the public schools ot this
dty, and ita aystem of education, as weU as to the memory ot those
patriots who a century ago laid down tbeir lives for the perpetuity
ot American institutions." The reaolutiona were subsequently
reconsidered.—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1884), CLXXIH: 277-79. 0 " e
member ot the board declared the resolutions "daptrap, and demagoglsm of the very worst quality." The Tribune editor believes such
resolutions a powerful argument "to limit the activity" of the
board. "If their powers tor miachiet go no further, we shaU not
suffer much.'"—J\f. Y. Tribune, F 8, 1884.

"

The department of parks Is directed to Improve "the park 25
in Mission Place, in the sixth ward ot the City ot New York,
which park is coramonly caUed Paradise park,"' by planting treea,
placing benches, repairing the fountain, and removing "the
iron structure now erected and standing thereon." The sum of
$1,000 is to he appropriated tor these Improvements.^Lauii af
J V . r . (1884), chap. 18. SeealsoL. M . R . K., H I : 971.
The corner-stone of the New York Cotton Exchange building "
ia laid at the Intersection ot Beaver and Williara Sts. The building
extends through to Hanover Sq. I t was occupied by the exchange
April 30, 1885.—i\r. r . Times, F 26, 1884; My i, 1885; Information furnished by Mr. Thomas H d e , Jr., aupt., N. Y. Cotton
Exchange; L. M. R. K., H I ; 925; King'sHandbook (1893), 799.
On thia and the toUowing days, Geo. A. Leavitt & Co. aold at Mar.
auction the library ot the late Henry C. Murphy, ot Brooklyn,
3
conaisting ot Americana and books rdating to America.—See
cat. of the sde, in N . Y. P. L. At this sde, the Long Island Hiat.
Soc. secured the Lahadist viewa and the Journal by Jasper Danckaerts and Peter Sluyter which accompanied them tor S5.50
(No, 3054). TheviewsarereproducedasPls. 17, 18, a n d l 9 , V o h L
The apecid committee ot the state assembly appointed, on Jan. 14
15 (q.v.), to investigate the locd government of the city and
county of New York, renders its report. They find the whole government in a condition "absolutdy appalling." In the county
derk's office, the present fee systera Is found to net the incumbent
during his term of office "the enormous sum of a quarter of a '
miUion doUara; a large part of thia ia not retained by him for hia
own uae, but is turned over to the various politicd organizations
which aupported him tor the position."
The register's office, unlike the county derk"s, "Is not aupported
in any way by the city," aU the expenses being home hy the register
personaUy, who likewise receives aU the fees; " a net Income of at
least 875,000 or $80,000 a year" is lost to the city by this practice.
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The surrogate's office Is surrounded by so many irregularities
, and illegal practices that it seems to he run "simply for purpose of
t blackmail on those unable to defend themselves." One great aource
ot wrong and injustice ia the granting of desk-room In the office to
certain persons "not offidaUy connected with the office," who are
permitted "to perform certain services for the public at large and
lo exact from tbe public therdor amounts greatiy in excess ot what
the services are reaUy worth."
Worse stiU are conditions in the sheriff'a office. " I n addition to
the tees which are specificaUy fixed, the sheriff is authorized to
receive a reasonable compensation for performing certain other
services required of him by law and for which he looks lo the county
tor hia pay." The "reaaonable compensation" fixed hy tbe board
ot aldermen for him to receive for informing the secretary ot state
ot each conviction in the city criroind courts Is 50 cents; this work
brought to tbe aherlff'a pocket last year 826,299. The committee
contends an ordinary clerk at a sdary of 8i>200 to 81,500 could
easily perform this routine duty. Further, the sheriff received laat
year 8131I09 from the county for conveying priaonera from the d t y
priaon to the courts, a distance ot "about six city blocks," al $1.75
a head, and "your committee la ot the opinion that 85,000 per
annum would be a very liberal allowance" for that work. Then
again, tor feeding prisoners during the year, he received 829,139,
"more than haU ot which was, undoubtedly, clear profit," The
cororaittee dso observes that, "by tbe grace ot tbe board of ddermen," the sheriff "is given about six hundred doUars whenever a
person is hung."
Notwithstanding these liberd aUowances, it is evident "that the
sheriff has In his possession moneys to which he has no possible titie,
and which were taken from the treasury of the d t y ot New York
by means of fraudulent vouchers sworn to by his subordinates;
he has benefited to the extent of thousands ot dollars by their
misdeeds; and the condusion seems inevitable that these misdeeds
were committed by his instigation, or with his connivance. Many
ot his subordinates and deputies . . . are plainly shown to have
been guilty ot the rooat outrageous blackmail and extortion upon
the unfortunate beings with whom tbey were by the nature ot their
duties, brought in contact."
Most arousing is the situation which the committee discovered
in the department ot parks. "The commlsslo:i is four-headed, and
the president, who is elected by the hoard, is tbe only one who has a
salary! ^s ^ consequence, the board remained unorganized tor two
years, each member peraiatent—refusing to vote for any one except
himaeU for president; and it was only organized at last by the
adoption of the curious expedient of a rotary presidency, each
member, the Republicans as weU as Democrats, being dected In
turn for a few months, to what one of them called, in the evidence
taken before the committee, 'the office ot emolument and trust.'
A more undignified squabble for the apoila ot office has rarely been
In the department of taxes and assessments the "grossest inequalities" were found to prevaU in the manner ot assessing red
estate. The assessor in charge of assessing "all tbe immensely
valuable property in the first ward," when questioned as to the
method by which he arrived at the vdue of any given iot ot land,
"was finaUy forced to admit that it was by means of 'that intuitive
consciousness that God gives us d l . ' "
Embodied in the committee's report are hilla for enactment hy
the legldature to remedy the various situations.—Assembly Docs.
(1884), V H I : no. 125. For the resulting legialation, aee Laws of
N. Y. {1884), chaps. 295, 297, 299,530,531.
'
The power ot tbe board ot dderroen to confirm appointments
roade hy the mayor ia abolished (after the current year) hy legldative enactment. This law did not change the power ot removd
from o{5ce.—Laws ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 43; Ann. Cyclop. (1884),
580. At the time when this measure was introduced the Tribune
editor dedared; "Elect Mayora that wiU repreaent the genuine
worth and dignity ot this great metropoUs and hold thera responsible tor their appointments, . . , The government of [hy| groggerlea
haa gone too far. Tbe majority of our dderroen have riaen to their
positions from behind the bars ot corner draroshops, and tew of thero
know as rouch of the city charter as they do ot the coroposltlon of
cocktails,"-A'. Y. Tribune, F 8, 1884.
"The expediency ot such a measure," aays the Sun, "had long
been discussed by the press, and public opinion was finally Influenced in its favor by the repeated excuses offered tor bad appoint-

ments by the present Mayor to the effect that it was usdess tor
him to make good appointments, because the Aldermen would not
confirm them."—A'. Y. Sun, My 20, 1884.
The new Park Avenue M. E. Church at 86th St., the cornerstone of which was laid on Nov. 13, 1882, is dedicated.—Eve. Posl,
N 14, 1882; Mr 24, 1884.
The Eden Musee, on the north side of 23d St. between Fifth ,
and Sixth Aves., Is opened wllh an exhibition of wax-works.—Eve.
Posl, Mr 29, 1884. It was demolished in 1916.—L. M. R. K.,
I U : 983.
The legislature provides that the comptroller shad beci
elective officid, with a three-year t
-Laws ofN. Y. (1884),
chap. 73.
By act of tbe legislature, provision is roade tor tbe dection
annually of "an additional alderman , . . who shall be known
as the president of the board ot Alderroen." He is made removable
by the governor
His duties are tbe same as those "by law now
conferred upon that officer." The board of ddermen is empowered
to choose a vice-president from their own number.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1884), chap. 74.
The board ot street openings is authorised to lay out Jeannette
Park, "on land in the firat ward . . . known as Coentiea alip."—
Laws afN. Y. (1884), chap. 76; L. M. R. K., I l l : 970.
The new Jefferaon Market, on the site ot the old, Is formaUy
opened.—£M. Posl, Ap 12, 1884. See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 959.
The New York State legislature passes an act incorporating
" T h e N e w York Free Circulating Library" (aee 1879), the purpose
ot which is to furnish free reading to the people ot the city of New
York by the establishment and maintenance ot a aystem of free
circulating llbrariea, with or without rooms.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1884), chap. 167.
The corner-atone of the present St. James's P. E. Church is laid
at the north-east corner of Madison Ave, and 71st St,—Eve. Post,
Ap 15, 1884. The church was opened on Jan. 21, 1885.—JiW.,
Ja 21, 1885; L. M. R. K., H I : 933.
The "Rapid Transit Commissioners,"" appointed by Mayor
Edson, Nov. 30, 1S83 (q.v.), report to him that they have "determined and located" 29 routes, three ot which are "longitudind
or main routes" and the reat such as "may he generaUy described
aa cross-town routes;" that the "cable traction syatem," which haa
been "in aucceasful operation in San Francisco for ahout eight
yeara, and Cliicago tor ahout two years," seems to them the roost
practicd plan tor operation; tbat they adopted "Artides of
Association tor the New York Cable Railway Coropany" and
opened a "book of subscription to the capital atock" of the same,
the entire aUotment of 20,000 aharea being subscribed by 41 individuda; tbat theae ahareholders have dected a hoard ot directors,
so tbat now "nothing remains to be done, except to obtain the
consent ot tbe local authorities and ot the property owners to permit the corporation to proceed with its work." The commissioners
express the opinion that the company should pay to the city
annudly 2^% of its gross earnings "as a compensation for the
franchises tbat may be conferred upon it." This report was submitted to tbe ddermen on June 30, and referred by them to the
committee 00 railroads.—Proc, Bd ofAld. (1884), CLXXIV: 85666; Carman, op. ell; 180. See D 8.
The Society of the Sons of the Revolution in the Slate of New
York is incorporated.—"History of the Society Sons of the Rev.,"
in Whittemore's iiTfli-oei afthe Am. Rev. (1897). See 1876.
The Marine Bank tails, wrecked hy Grant & Ward. Two days
later, tbe latter firm suapended, and a panic In the atock market
toUowed, known as the "Grant & Ward panic." The height of the
panic was reached on May 14; hy July 1 it was over. It resulted
in 15 failures, including tbe Metropolitan Bank and the Atlantic
Bank.—Clews, Twenty-Eight Years in Wall Sl; 520-21; Eames,
JV, Y. Stack Exchange, 63. See dso Eve. Posl, My 14-17, 1884, and
Harper's Weekly, XXVUI: 333.
Ulysses S. Grant was a apecid partner In the firm of Grant &
Ward; his name and property were used in the business, but he
took no active part in the management. The failure ruined him and
his family, and an unsuccessful effort was made to hold I'll" personally liable. To satisfy his creditors he surrendered d l his property, induding tbe unique collection of souvenirs, swords, and
other mementoes gathered during his world tour, and this collection
eventually became the property of tbe nation. Soon after the
failure. Grant commenced to write his memoirs, hoping that the
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sde would furnish a competence for his wife. Though suffering
intensely from cancer ot the throat, he continued this work tor
I about a year and finished his book shortly before hia death on
July 23, 1885 (q.v.).—Encyclop. Am; XIU: 138.
An important measure, giving to "locd authorities" in cities,
towns, and viUages, the power "to provide for the construction,
extension, maintenance and operation ot street surface railroads,"
passes the legidature. This "General Surface R. R. A c t " elpresdy
exdudes surface railways from the authority ot the "Rapid Transit
Act of 1875" (q.V; Je 18). Heredter, under regulations, associations ot persons formed "tor tbe purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating a street aurface railroad" ahaU become corporations automatlcdiy by fiUng "artides of association" with the
secretary of atate. I t is provided that locd authorities "may, at
their option, provide for the sde of, and seU at public auction tbe
franchise" for such a surface road; also that, in dties of 250,000 or
over, the corporation shdl pay to the city annuaUy for the privilege
3 % (after five years,j%) of its gross receipts; dso that the corporation shall "keep In permanent repair" that portion of the street
between the tracka and for a apace of two feet outside the tracks.
A five cent tare "for one continuous ride" is specified with certain
qualifications.—Latuj ofN. Y. {1884), chap. 252.

I
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The old Produce Exchange, on the block bounded hy Whitehall, Moore, Pearl, and Water Sts., is abandoned, and the new
building on Broadway (see Je 6, 1882) is tormdly dedicated.—
Eve Posl, My 6, 1884. See alsoHarper's Weekly, XXVUI: 285;
Harper's New Monthly Mag. (1886), 189-218; descrip. ot Pl. I56.a,
I H : 839; and L. M. B. K., I U : 925.
The legislature authorisea the N. Y. and Hariem R. R. Co. to
enlarge Its passenger depot (the Grand Centrd Station) by extending it to a line 80 teet east ot Fourth Ave., from 42d to 45lh
St.—Laws ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 261.
The legialature erapowers New York City, through the commisaionera of public charities and correction, to purchase RIker's
Island, the total expenditure In the transaction not to esceed 8180,000. The island is to become a part ot the 23d Ward.—Laws of
N. Y. (1884), chap, 262.
The name of Reservoir Square is changed to Bryant Park.—
Laws ofN. Y. {1884), chap. 282. See dso L, M. R. K., I l l : 968.
The corner-stone of the New York Cancer Hospital Is laid at
Eighth Ave, and io6th St.—Eve Post, My 19, 1884. See 1887.
The commissioners of public charities and correction are authorised to acquire title to the whole of Ward's Island at a reasonable
price.—Laws ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 342.
The state civil service act of June 2, 1883 (g.H.), isso amended
as to make its application obligatory on New York City and the
other cities ot the state, Witliln two months frora this date, the
several mayora are required to dassify " d l subordinate derks and
officera in the public service;" after another month has dapsed,
"no officer or derk shaU be appointed, and no person shdl be admitted to or be promoted in either of the said classes . . . untU
be has passed an examination, or Is shown to he exempted from
such examination" under the commission's regulations.-Lsius of
N. Y. (1884), chap. 410; cf. Ann. Cyclop. (1884), 589.

The College ot Pharmacy (see 1878) is incorporated.—Laws of
N. Y. (1884), chap. 424.
;
The department ot parks is authoriaed to enlarge the Metroi politan Muaeum ot Art at an eipenae not exceeding 8350,000.—
I.aws ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 447.
A raore effective measure aiming at Improvement in city teneraent-houses is passed by the legislature. For earlier ones see
My 14, 1867; Je 16,1879. It provides tor a non-salaried coromission
of 11 members " t o investigate and Inquire into the character and
condition of tenement-bouses, lodging-houses and ceUars in the city
of New York." For the expenses ot the commission 85,000 is
appropriated. The members ot tbe commission are Alexander
Shaler, Joseph W. Drexd, S. O. Vanderpod, Fdix Adler, Oswdd
Ottendorfer, Moreau Morris, Anthony Relchardt, Joseph J.
O'Donohue, Abbot Hodgman, Chas. F. Wingate, and Wm. P.
Esterhrook.—L<7tuj ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 448; De Forest & Veiiler,
Tke Tenement House Problem, 1: 102-3; I I : 333-34- See F 15,
1885.
1

The commissioners of accounts, created by the Charter ot 1873
(7.11., Ap 30), are now roade officers with power by a legislative act
authorising them " t o compel the attendance ot witnesses, to administer oatha and to examine such persons as tbey may deera
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necessary." The sdary ot the office is fixed at 85,000.—Laws of ]
N. Y. (1884), chap. 516.
]
Tbe first haU ot the new Wasbington Market on Vesey St. (see '
Jl 25, 1883) is intormdly opened. The remainder will be corapleted
in about six months.—Eiit. Pojl, Je 12, 1884.
A commission is appointed by the mayor. In accordance witb an 1
act of the legidature, to sdect land tor public parks in the 23d
and 24tb Wards ot the city, which Ue north ot the Harlem River.
The commission chose the sites ot Van Cortlandt, Bronx, and P d ham Bay Parks, together with land tor three sraaller parks—Crotona, Claremont, and St. Mary's—and prepared a blU enabling the
city to acquire tbem. This was presented to the legislature and became law on July 14, 1884.—Lauij ofN. Y. {1883), chap. 522; Ann.
Cyclop. (1884), 581. For a detailed account of the atepa leading to
the cboice of these parks and a description of them, see Mulldy,
N.Y. Parks Beyond Ike Harlem (1887).
The legislature again sets apart the land hounded by Bloomfidd, Gansevoort, and Weat Sts. and Thirteenth Ave. for market
purposes; aod the block hounded hy Littie 12th, Gansevoort, Washington, and West Sts. and Tenth Ave. is again dedared a public
market-place tor the eidusive use ot farmers and market gardeners
(so first dedared on My 7, 1880, q. v.).—Laws afN. Y. (1884), chap.
525. The former ground became the site ot the new West Washington Market (see Ja 26, 1889). The latter aite was first cdled the
Farmers' Market but ia now known as Gansevoort Market.—
L . M . R . K . j U I : 959. A m a p o t the ground, datedOct. 1886, isfiled
in the bureau of topography, borough president's office, as Map No.
4023,
The board ot street openings is authorised, whenever it shdl be
deemed necessary tor the public good, to acquire titie to the lands
bounded by Cherry and Jackson Sts, and the East River, and to
convert them into a public park.—Laws ofN.Y.
(1884), chap.
529. The property waa acquired In 1893 (q. u., Jl 17) and became
C o r i e a r ' s H o o k P a r k . - L . M . R . K . , I I I : 969. See d s o O 20, 1889,
and My 8, 1894.
The legislature passes a law requiring that " d l telegraph, tdephonic and dectric light wires and cables" shall he "removed from
the surface ot aU streets or avenues" before Nov. 1, 1885.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1884), chap. 534.
The statue of Siraon Bolivar la unveiled in Central Park.—
Eve. Post, Je 18, 1884.
Tbe ceremony of the formal presentation by the French government to the U. S. ot Bartholdi's "Liberty Enlightening the World"
(see Mr 3, 1877) takes place at Paris.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 5, 1884.
See Ag 5. In April, 1885, the statue was taken apart and shipped in
210 cases to New York where it arrived on June 19, 1885 (q. v.).
^22d Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Prea. Soc. (1917), 221.
The bronze copy of Houdon'a statue of Washington, which was
placed In the d t y ball in 1859 (q.v.), is unveiled in Riverside Park
and presented to the city hy the pupils of the public schools.—Eve.
Post, Jl 5, 1884. It is now in the Metropolitan Museura ot Art.—
Cat. of Works of An Belonging to the City, 180-81.
The new building of the Bank ot the Manhattan Corapany, at
Nos. 40-42 W d l St., begun In 1883, Is opened tor business.—'Hatdenbtook, FinancialN.Y.;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 924. See also Harper's Weekly, XXIX: 76, 78.
Tbe corner-stone ot the pedestd for tbe statue ot "Liberty" Is
Uid on Bedloc's Island withirapresslvecereraonles. M.Lefdvre, the
French consul, and Wra. Allen Butler raake the principal addresses,
—Eve Past, Ag 5, 1884. See alao Harper'j Weekly, XXVIU: 453,
$17,5^2, Sm S X I X : 356,359.
The ddermen, by a vote ot 21 to 1, give consent to the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. to "construct, maintain, operate and use
a raUroad with double tracks" on lower Broadway "for a single
fareof five cents."—Proc.,B^.o/,/lW.(l884), CLXXV: 236-40.
Mayor Edson vetoed the resolution on Aug. 18 (q.v.).
New York City and the surrounding country is slightly shaken
by an earthquake, which causes mucb eiciteraent, but no damage
In the city.—Eve. Posl, Ag 11, 1884. Another earthquake occurred
00 March 8, 1893 (q.v.).
Mayor Edson vetoes the resolution ot the aldermen granting a
franchise to tbe Broadway Surface Railroad Co. (see Ag 6). He
dedares the interests of the city are not served when a franchise ia
granted with so few limitations or restrictions; he is "convinced
that tbis franchise can be sold for at least one million of dollars,
upon such terras and conditions as will protect the great thorough-
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tare from desecration, insure a proper construction and the use of
rails which will produce the least possible obstruction in the
streets, and at the same time guarantee efficient service."—Prac; Bd. ofAld. (1SS4), CLXXV: 431-37. The ddermen repassed
the measure over the veto, on Aug. 30 (q. v,).
The common council gives direction to the coramission having
authority to make contracts for street lighting, to cause aU those
portions ot Fifth and Eighth Aves., 59th and i i o t h Sts., to be
lighted with electricity.-Proc, App'd by Mayor, IU: 278.
The new barge office at the Battery is tormaUy opened.—£B«.
Posl, Ag 27, 1884. See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 973.
Notwithstanding the objections ot Mayor Edson (see Ag 18),
the aldermen pass again the resolution granting a franchise to tbe
Broadway Surface Railroad Co.—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1884),
CLXXV: 503-4. "The corruption ot this board of aldermen was
such It carae to be known as 'the Boodle Board." The sequel is wdl
known. Aldermen Duffy, Fullgraff and Waite turned state's evidence. Alderman Henry W. Jaehne was convicted on his own
confession and aentenced . . . to pend servitude at hard labor
for the terra ot nine yeara and ten roonths, tor having recdved a
bribe ot 820,000 tor his vote. Alderman 'Honest' Jobn O'NeUl was
sentenced . . . to Iroprisonment at hard labor io the state prison
for four years and a half and to pay a fine of two thousand doUars.
Alderman Arthur J. McQuade was aentenced . . . to seven years
in the state prison tor bribery and to return five thousand doUars
ot bribe money to the city. He was released . . . and . . .
after a new trial . . . acquitted. Jacob Sharp was sentenced
. . . to four years In the state prison, and to pay a fine of five
thousand dollars. He obtained a stay and a new trid, hut died
. . . before the retrial was hdd. Aldermen Keenan, DeLacy,
Dempsey, Rothroan, Sayles, and Maloney fled to Canada and
other parts. Aldermen Farley, Finch, Kirk, Miller, Pearson, Reilly,
Shids, Wendd, Cleary, and Richmond were indicted, but . . .
these indictments were dismissed."—Myers, Public Franchises in
N. Y. C; 143. See dao " F i n d Report ot Committee on Raihoads
Relative to Broadway Surface Railroad Coropany," Senate Doc.
(1886), No. 79.
Indignation at the recent action of the ddermen (see Ag 30) ia
the cause ot a mass roeeting in Chickering Hall, at which resolutions
are adopted providing for a committee ot fifty, "charged with the
duties ot protecting the franchises of tbe city; securing their value
to the CItyTreaaury when sold; of bringing to justice the unfaithful
officers who have attempted or shaU attempt to give these tranchiaes away; ot breaking up the existing scheroe to capture the
trancbiae tora Broadway railroad, and generdly of assisting the
Mayor in d l practicable ways to protect and defend city property."
—N. Y. Times, S 5, 1884. SeeO 6.
Because of popular dissatisfaction (see S 4) with the terms ot the
I franchise granted to the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. (see Ag
30), the corapany presents a second petition to the common council
accompanied by a letter from the president. He asks that tbe whole
subject "may be considered anew, and that any citizen or propertyowner having objections to offer may have a tuU opportunity of
being heard." Proraises are given not to employ cable as a motive
power, to use "the most approved plan tor the construction,"' to
pay to the city annuaUy 3 % ot the gross receipts aa requked hy law
and to make "auch compensation tor uae ot the street as shaU be
just to the public and fair to the company;'" dso to provide, by
agreement wilh the Broadway and Seventh Ave. company, a five
cent fare from the Battery to Centrd Park.—Proc, Bd. afAld.
(1884), CLXXVI: 6-12.
At a meeting, dso on this day, ot the coramittee of fifty (see
S 4), it is resolved tbat "the franchise of a railroad in Broadway
should only be granted to the highest responsible bidder at public
auction."—AT. Y. Times, O 7, 1884.
The new military parade-ground In Van Cortlandt Park is
formaUy opened.—AJ. Y. Times, O 7, 1884.
Mayor Edson communicates a special raessage to the ddermen,
expressing reasons additional to those offered on August l8 (q-v.)
why they should not take favourable action on the new petition ot
the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. He ahows how any agreement
between this company and the Broadway and Seventh Ave. company (aee O 6), to aUow each the use ot the other's tracks Is " a n
ingenioudy contrived prdude" to a scheme by which tbe d t y wiU
be "juggled out ot revenues which the Legislature Intended should
be secured to it as compensation tor the grant of a valuable fran-

chise." He estimates that tbe net Income of the corapany the first
year will be "little short of 8400,000," and raises the question:
"Why ahould they, of aU tbe ralUIon and a halt inhabitants of this
city, have such an enormous fortune conferred upon them at the
expence of their feUow dtizens?"—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1S84),
CLXXVI: 242-55.
The city acquires titie to the land on the west side ot Columbus
Ave. between 61st and 62d Sts. On this the armory of the i2th
Regiment was afterwards built.—Prendergast, Record of Real
Estaie (1914), citing Liber af Conveyances,
The subject of introducing dectricity as a motive power on
devated railways Is under discussion.—N- Y. Mail & Express,
N 21, 22, 24, D I, 2, 5, 9, 10, 13, 16 et seq; 1884.
Grover Cleveland and Thoa. A. Hendricks, Democrats, are
elected president and vice-president. Tbe Republican candidates
were James G. Blaine and John A. Logan —McKee, National
Conventions and Plalforms, 201-31.
'
Wm. R. Grace (see N 2, 1880), who had been nominated for
mayor by the citizens' committee, and was supported by the
County Democracy and Irving HaU, is again dected mayor.—N. Y.
Times, N 5 and 6, 1884; Ann. Cyclop. (1884), 589. Grace was succeeded by Abram S. Hewitt (see N 2, 1886).
At the state elections, a large majority of the voters approves an
araendraent to the state constitution forbidding a city ot 100,000
inhabitants or over to incur indebtedness in excess ot 10% of tbe
assessed value ot the city's red estate.—Leg. Manual (1885), 126.
The city acquires titie to the land comprising the block bounded
by Broadway, Colurabus Ave., 67th and 68th Sts, On tbia the
armory of the 22d Regiment of Engineers waa afterwards buUt.—
Prendergaat, Record of Real Estaie (19J4), citing Libers of Can-
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With two dissenting votes, the ddermen, "In lieu ot, or in 1
substitution tor, the resolution" passed on Aug. 30 (q.v.), grant
a franchise to the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. for the use of
Broadway to Union Square, dedaring that " a n urgent necessity
eiista tor a railroad in Broadway between the Battery and Union
Square." In addition to the legd requirement of an annud payment to the d t y of 3 % of gross receipts at first, and, after five years,
ot 5%, the additiond annud payment ot 840,000 Is exacted.—•
ProC; Bd. ofAld. (1884), CLXXVI: 706-17. This measure was
vetoed hy Mayor Edson, on Nov. 24 (q.v.).
A season ot Gerraan opera Is begun at the Metropolitan Opera 1
House, under the management ot Edraund C. Stanton and with
Leopold DararoEch as rauslcd director. "TannhSuser" Is the fitst
presentation.—Brown, U I : 443; King's Handbook (1893), 588.
Tbia experiment was ao successful " t h a t a similar policy was pursued tor the six years following. During that period, d l Wagner'a
operas (excepting Parslfd) were produced in magnificent style,
soroe of them for the first time in Aroerica. In the spring of 1891,
the stockholders decided to set aside Gerraan opera for the time
being, and contracted with Henry E. Abbey tor a season ot ItaUan
and French opera, to be given during the winter ot 1891 and 1892."
—IbidMayor Edaon returna to the aldermen with liia veto a second
resolution (tor the first, aee Ag 6) granting a franchise in lower
Broadway to the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. (sec N 13).
He observes that the " v d u e ot the franchise is now admitted"
by the board, but he is convinced that it ia not conferred upon the
locd authorities by the new law (see My 6) "to arrive at the vdue
ot this franchise in any other way than by public auction," especidly when "aeverd companies are asking consent to conatruct a
railroad through this great thoroughfare, each claiming to afford
better facilities for pubUc travd than the other."—Proc, Bd. of
J W . (1884), CLXXVI: 777-84. SeeD 5.

;

The aldermen give permission to the Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Co. to extend its tracks from Park Row through
Mail St. " t o any tracks that may be constructed in Broadway."—
PraC; Bd. af Aid. (1S84), CLXXVI: 816-23. "This seemingly
was a minute and unimportant extenaion, but It effectuaUy furthered the elaboration of a gridiron system of railroads which Sharp
[president ot this corapany and leading petitioner tor the Broadway
Surface Railroad Co.| and hia associates had In view."—Myers,
Public Franckises inN. Y. C , 145. This measure was vetoed hy
Mayor Edson, on Dec. 4 (q. v.).
The city acquires titie to the land comprising the block hounded 2
by Madison and Park Aves., 94th and 95th Sts. On thia the
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s of Squadron A and the Sth Regiment were afterwards
built.—Prendergast, Recardof Real Estate (1914), citing Liier 1842.
•
The aldermen grant a franchise to the Chambers Street and
Grand Street Ferry Railroad Co. This railroad. It ia declared, wIU
"supply to the public the only means of crossing the city from
river to river, hy a direct route . . , south ot Canal and Walker
streets,"—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1884), CLXXAT: 873-77. Mayor
Edson vetoed this measure on Dec. 8.—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1884),
CLXXVI: J016-19. See D 30.
Mayor Edaon vetoes the resolution ot the aldermen permitting
the Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Co. to extend its
tracks (see N 24). Hia chief objection Is that "no compensation ia
required to be paid to the city for the privilege."—Proc, Bd. of
Aid. (l%%4),CLXXVi: 981-83. Myers, Public Franckises in N.Y.
C, 145, erra in aacrihing this veto message to Sept. 5. The resolution was pasaed again on Dec. 20 (q. v.).
The dderraen repass over the raayor's veto (see N 24) their resolutions favouring the Broadway Surface Railroad Co.—Proc,
Bd. of Aid. (i994), CLXXVI: 938-42. "Thus, dter trying first in
1852 (q-v., Jl 16) and every litde while thereafter, Jacob Sharp
findly succeeded in getting control ot Broadway."—Myers, Public
Franchises InN- Y. C , 143,
The comraittee on railroads ot the board of aldermen reports
favourably on the grant ot a franchise to the New York Cable Railway Co. (see Ap 28). The committee bdieves the cable systera
"gives speed without danger,"and "gives a constant service irrespective ot snow and ice;" furthermore, under the scheme as proposed hy tbe transit coromiaaloners, it gives "immense facilities
for rich and poor" by providing "transit up-town, down-town,
cross-town for a single fare of five cents, on a line ot seventy miles
of road."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (18S4), CLXXVI: 1030-34. The
report was laid over tor further consideration. Bdore the next
meeting of the common council took place, an owner of abutting
property along one of the proposed routes secured a teraporary Injunction restraining the board from making the grant. This injunction was dissolved, and immediatdy another owner obtained a
similar writ, which continued In force until Deceraber 31, 1884.
" I t was vacated at too late an hour to give the then outgoing Mayor
opportunity to consider whether he ought to approve the consent
of said Board to the construction of said railway or railways In
caae aaid Board should adopt a resolution to that effect."—Ibid(1886) CLXXVI: 151. S e e F 2, 1885.
The new buildings of the Union Theological Seminary (see
Mr 1837), on Fourth Ave. from 69th to 70lh Sts,, are dedicated.—
N. Y. Times, D 10, 1884; L. M. R. K., I U : 941.
The board of ddermen repass the resolutions favouring the
Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Co., despite Mayor
Edson's veto (aee D 4).—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1884), CLXXVI: 1082.
Harrigan & Hart's Theatre Comique (see Ag 29, 1881), on the
eaat aide of Broadway between 4th St. and Astor Place, is deatroyed hy fire.—JV. Y. Times, D 24, 1884; L. M. R. K., I H :
984. See Mr 2, 1885.
By a vote of 22 to 2, the ddermen repaas, over the mayor's
veto (see N 26), their resolutions favouring the Chambers Street
and Grand Street Ferry Railroad Co.—Proc, Bd. ofAld (1884),
CLXXVI: 1205-7.

1885
The Pasteur treatment for hydrophobia, by inoculation with
rabic virus, was first applied to huraan beings in tbia year, after
prolonged inveatigatlon and experiraenta on aniraala.—Encyclop.
Brit; XIV: 169-70.
In thia year, the Dunlap Society, named in honour of Wm.
Dunlap, was organized to iaaue reprints ot rare books and pamphlets
rdating to the Araerican theatre and to collect and preserve portraits of distinguiahed American actors, dramatists, and other
theatrical cdebritiea.—Tie Dunlap Society (1885), pamphlet in
N . Y. P. L.
The Holland Society of New York ia founded, chiefly tor historicd hut dso for socid purposes.—Van Rensselaer, H i i l . of the
Cily ofN. Y; I I : 148.
In this year, the Cosmopolitan was founded, with Jaraes Brisben
Walker as editor.—King's Handbook (1893), 636.
In this year, Gottlieb Daimler produced the first motorcycle
and Carl Benz, another German, built the first successful gasolinedriven motor-car.-SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 479.
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In this year. Little Lord Fauntleroy, by Mrs. Francis Hodgson
Burnett, was first pubUshed, as a serial In the magazine Saint
Nicholas.—Encyclop. Am; XVII: 521. See dso Sullivan, Our
Times (1926), I: 278.
In this year, Tke Rise of Silas Lapham, by Wm, Dean Howells,
appeared.—Encyclop. Am., XIV: 459.
In this year, the Tenement House Building Co, ot N. Y. waa
founded to erect model tenement-bouses. It built at 338 to 344
Cherry St. and opened its houses on Dec. I, 1887.—Gould, The
Housing afthe Working People, 196-200, induding view and plan.
A bronze buat of Waahington Irving by Friedrich Beer is given
to the d t y and placed in Bryant Park.—Cal. of Works of Art
Belonging to the City, 161; L. M. R. K., I l l : 964. I t followa the
Plumbe daguerreotype portrait of Irving.—See the Sdlgman collection in the N. Y. P. L.
In tbia year, tbe first cable cars were installed, on the 125th St.
and tbe Amsterdam Ave. lines of the Third Ave. R. R. Co.—
N. Y. Electrical Handbook (pub. by Am. Inst, of Electricd Engineers, 1904), 127; JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ag 10, 1885. Cf. Rapid
Transit InN. Y. City (pub, by Ch. ot Com., 1905), 7, and Engineering Mag; JV: 351.
In this year, Robinson's Atlas ofthe Cily ofNew York waa pubUshed. Elisha Robinson was Bromley's partner In puhllshing the
similar atias ot 1879 (q.v.). This atlas shows, by various colours,
Hnes, and names, the different structures of brick, stone, wood,
and iron; the open streets and proposed streets; old farm lines
and names, old water-courses; the block, lot, and houae numbers,
block dimenslona, devations above high tide at atreet interaectlona;
horse and cable car-lines, steam railroad lines, and fire hydrants.
As in the Bromley atias, principd buildings ot all kinds are naraed,
as weU as owners of the more extensive properties. The atlas cont d n s 43 maps, the work of Robinson and Pidgeon (see 1S80).
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In this year, Frederick S. Church, who received his art educa- —
tion partly in the Natl. Acad, of Deaign and tbe Art Students'
League In New York, was dected to the Nationd Academy.—
Fidding, Did. of Am. Painters, etc. (1926), 65.
Commissioners appointed by the suprerae court, on tbe applica- Jan.
tion of the Broadway Surface Railroad Co., to determine whether
3
such railroad "ought to be constructed," hold their first public
hearings Theae hearings continued through Feb. 24.—-Broadway
Railroad: Proceedings before Commissioners, 2 vols.
Mayor Grace, in his message to the aldermen, takes a position
5
regarding the matter ot franchises tbat is very like that of the
retiring roayor. No franchise, he says, "should be awarded except
upon such conditions as will secure to the city the largest possible
revenue. The proper meana to attain thia end I conceive to be
the undeviating adherence to the plan of putting aU such franchises
up at public bidding."
The roayor declares his purpose ot employing the comrolssioners
ot accounts (see Je 12, 1884) to "undertake a thorough and exhaustive examination into dl the city and county offices." He
would like to see municipd dections hdd "in the spring of the
year," so that purdy locd Interests raay not he "sacrfficed tor the
sake ot party supremacy." He urges a bureau of dections "independent of the Police Departraent," denouncing the present
system as " a standing menace to the safety and purity ot the
baUot-box." He advocates "aingle heada" inatead ot " a multiplicity ot Commissioners" tor departraenta, "aave only the Tax
aod Health Departments."—Proc, Bd ofAld. (1885), CLXXVU;
Mayor Grace sends a second message to the aldermen urging ig
them to revoke franchlaea granted during the preceding year to
six companies which, he believes, have "not yet acquired contract
or property rights by conatructing and operating the railways."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1885), CLXXVII: 110-12.
Khartoum, capitd of the Soudan, is stormed by the Soudan 36
chief known as the Mahdi, during a religious war againat Egypt,
and the EngUah garrison, consisting of Gen. Gordon and 11,000
men, is massacred. The EngUsh eipedition, sent out in Sept.,
1S84, for Gordon's r d i d , did not arrive until Jan. 28, 1885. Priroe
miniater Gladstone was hdd responsible for the tragedy, and his
ministry was overthrown. Lord Sdlshury became prime minister
and hdd the office until Feb. 1, 1886 (j. ji.).—Hazen, Europe since
1815,497, 561-62.
The New York Cable Railway Co. (see D 8, 1884) petitiona
again for a franchise. "Referred to the Comraittee on Railroadi."
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—Proc; Bd. of Aid. (1885), CLXXVH: 166-67. The company
renewed its petition on Feb. 22 (ibid; 417-31), reciting tbe history
of the case during the preceding year. This was also referred to the
committee on railroads. The company and many property owners
"trequentiy urged and argued tor the granting of said petition
before said Committee, and presented petitions in favor thereof."
One of these bore the signatures of roore than 70,000 "resident
voters and workingmen," which signatures were "duly verified
under oath." The committee, however, "omitted to report" and,
on Dec. 8, was discharged by the board "from the further consideration of the petition."-Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1885), CLXXX:
1178; iJf(i. (1886), CLXXXI: 152-55. See Ja 19, 1886.
The aldermen follow the recoromend ation of Mayor Grace
(see Ja 19) and revoke the franchises granted to the Broadway
Surface Railroad Co. and five other companies during the preceding
year.—Proc, Bd. of Aid. (1885), CLXXVII: 271-72. For the
deciaion ot the state court of appeala regarding such action, see
N 27, 1888. " I n the spring ot 1885 thecompany [above-mentioned]
caused its track to be conatructed over the route authorized, and
from that time to the 4th of May, 1886 [q.v.\, when it was dissolved by an act ot the legislature. In connection with other railroad
companies, ran Its cars over such road and the connecting lines."—
N.Y. Reports, Court ofAppeals,CXI: 32; ^nn. Cyc/o/). {1885), 642.
The tenement-house commission appointed on June 2, 1884
(q.v.), makea its report to the legislature. It recommends, among
other things, that the requirements for new tenement-houses be
extended to old buUdlnga, altered to be used as tenements; that
water be supplied on each floor of every tenement-house; that
every tenement-house occupied by eight or more families have a
resident janitor; that rooms and haUs in aU new tenement-houae a
have direct light and communication with the open air; that the
board of health be required to make a semi-annual inspection of
all tenement-houses in the city, and an annual report to the mayor;
that the number of sanitary policemen he increased from 30 to 40
and their duties limited entirdy to the inspection of tenement- and
lodging-houses; that the name and address of the owner of every
tenement-houae be filed in the department of hedth; that a
permanent tenement-house comraission, composed ot tbe mayor
and the heads ot the departments ot health, public works, buildings, and street cleaning be appointed to raeet annually to consider the desirability ot change In the tenement-house laws; that
certain streets he opened so as to do away with Mulberry Bend,
a notorious "alum"" district; and that free public baths be established throughout the tenement-houae diatrlcta. Tbe commlasion
pubiiahed a report containing theae recommendations and dso the
result of a sanitary inspection of nearly 1,000 tenement-houses.
Their suggestions did not result In legidation until 1887 (g.v.,
Mr 2^).—Report of ike Tenement House Committee of 1894,19-21;
De Forest & VeiUer, The TenemenlHouse Problem, I: 103-4.
Tbe Washington monument, in Washington, D. C , begun by
the Washington Natl. Monuroent Soc. in 1848 (q.v., Jl 4) and completed under a joint coromission appomted hy congresa (aee Ag 2,
1876), ia dedicated.—Harvey, Monograph of Washington Nat'l
Monument (1885); Harvey, Hist.of Washington Nal'l Monument
and Washington Nal'l Monument Soc (1902), 108 et seq.
Grover Clevdand Is inaugurated as president.—Eve. Posl, Mr
• 4, 1885.
The cause ot the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. (see D 5, 1884)
ia advanced hy the decision of the commisaloners appointed by
the aupreme court (see Ja 15) tbat "there ia a public necessity tor
the construction and operation ot a surface railroad on Broadway
between the Battery and Union-square," and that " a horse railroad
is more appropriate [than a cable road] for such a thoroughfare
and wIU better subserve the public convenience and accoromodation."—N. Y. Times, Mr 13, 1885. The Times agrees editoriaUy
with the comraissioners and bdieves "the financial conditions on
which the consent of the Common Council was granted [see N 13,
1884] , . . are as favorable as could be expected."—Ibid. " I t
is unpleasant to know and painful to relate that the coramiaaioners
. . . are not entirely tree from ausplclon—one at least ia beUeved
to have held confidentid relations with Sharp's son-in-law, who
waa his derk or hook-keeper."—Senofe Docs. (1886), IV: No. 52,
P-5The present B'Nai Jeshurun synagogue, on Madison Ave. just
south of 65th St., is dedicated,-J\?. Y. Times, Mr 26, 1885. See
also L. M, R. K,, III: 929.

On this and tbe two succeeding days, a part of the paintings
owned hy Geo. I. Seney were sold at the Am. Art Galleries for
8405,821, the largest sum thua far realized in tbia country for a
collection of paintings. The highest price ever obtained tor a
single picture, up to that time, was $18,200, paid at this sale for
"Evening in the Haralet ot-Finlstere," by Jules Breton.—A Plan
and Interesting Information concerning the Am. Art Ass'n. See,
however, Mr 3, 1886. For tbe second Seney sde, aee N 17, 1891.
Stede Mackaye's Lyceum Theatre on Fourth Ave. above 23d
St. adjoining the Academy of Design Is opened with a performance
of "Dakdor."'—Jlf. Y. Times, Ap 7, 1885; Brown, I U : 419-20;
L. M. R. K., I H : 984.
A civil service dinner is hdd in honour of George H. Pendleton,
father of the Pendleton Bill, or U. S. Civil Service Law.—Slokes
Records, 1: Part 2, p. 232.
A bronze tablet in memory ot Edgar Allan Poe, by Richard
Henry Park, presented hy the actors ot New York to the Metropolitan Museum ot Art, is unveiled, and the alcove in which it is
placed is consecrated as "the poets' corner ot America." Algernon
A. Sullivan, Edwin Booth, and the Rev. Wm. R. Alger make addresses.—JV. r . Times, My 5, 1885.
Edward Harrigan and Tony Hart raake their last appearance
together in New York at the Fourteenth Street Theatre,—JV. Y.
Times, My 10, 1885. See dso Ibid; Mr 3, Ap 30, My 5 and 7, 18S5.
Copies ot the "Revised Version" ot tbe Old Testament are
presented to Queen Victoria and the London press. I t was first
issued to the public In England on May 19, and In America on
May 21.—N. Y. Tribune, My 16 el seq.;N. Y.Herald, My 16 d
seq; 1885. See dso Bevan, Our Eng. Bible TheHlsl. of ils Development, 47.
The legislature paaaes an act "for the better security ot raechanics, laborers, and otbers who perform labor or furnish materid
for buildings and other improvements in the aeveral cities and
counties ot this state." The security is in tbe form of a lien that
may be placed on the structure or "upon the lot, premises, parcel
or form of land upon which the same raay stand."—Laws ofN. Y.
(1S85), chap. 342,
The French aocietiea ot New York bold memorial services In
Tamraany Hall in honour of Victor Hugo, who died on May 22.—
AJ. r . Times, My 23 and Je i, 1885.
The Coffee Exchange is incorporated.—Laws afN.Y. (l$&^),
chap. 393.
The statue of "The Pilgrim," by J. Q. A. Ward, is preaented
to the city fay the New England Society of New York, and unveiled
in Centrd Park. It stands near the Fifth Ave. and 72d St. entrance.—JV. r . Times, N 22,1884, and Je 7, 1885; Cat. of Works
ofArt Belonging to tke City.
The first law " t o regulate the height of buildings" is passed by
the legislature. I t provides that hereafter "aU bouses used or
Intended to be uaed as dwellings for more than one family . , .
shaU not exceed seventy feet upon all streets and avenues not
exceeding sixty feet in width, and eighty feet upon dl streets and
avenues exceeding sixty teet in width."—Laws afN. Y. (1885),
chap. 454.
The legislature authorises the immediate construction of a free
bridge over Harlem River about 1,500 feet north of High Bridge.
The land on both sides ot the river tor the approaches to a bridge
has dready been acquired by the city.—Laws ofN. Y. (1885),
chap. 487. See dso L, M. B. K., I l l : 927. The bridge (Washington) was not begun until July, i886 (q.v.).
"Tbe bare and dilapidated suite of three rooms which occupies the front second story ot the City H d l has been renovated
hy a firm of decorators In a bright key of color. New carpets bave
been laid, and the old furniture, which was used by Washington
in the old City HaU, on Wdl-stteet, has been furbished up and
suppUed with neat coverings. The table desk at which Washington sat and the more elaborate desk at which he transacted business when New-York hoped to remain tbe capitd of the country
are here in such bravery for their curious and somewhat simple
architecture as varnish and oil can give. The celHnga ot the three
apartraenta have been frescoed and gilded with more taste than
usually befalls our public offices. . . . Coals ot arms In each of
the rooms are painted near the ceiling, while the compartments
on the ceilings themselves have appropriate decorative deaigns of
a mixed peacdul and warlike character. , . , The most interesting decorations, however, are the pricdess tier ot oil paintings,
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large and smaU, which show the portraits ot distinguished men
of the colony, the Revolution, and successive State Governments.
"The aame firm has treated the waUa and ceilings ot the beautiful old haU where tbe Aldermen meet, Tbe celling is in better
taate than that ot the Governor's suite, and aome trouble has been
spent on the carving ot the presiding officer's desk, chair, and
dado, on the seats ot the Aldermen and elsewhere. . . ."—N. Y.
Times, Jen, 1885.
Bartholdi's statue of "Liberty" (sec Jl 4, 1884) arrives at New
York on the French ship "IsSre," which Is escorted to Bedloe's
Island amid gaily decked vesaela and the noiae ot cannon and
whistles.—JV. r . Times, Je 20, 1885; Harper's Weekly, XXIX:
423. SeeO 28, 1886.
Gen. Grant dies at Mount St. Gregor, N. Y. His body lay in
state in the New York city hall on Aug. 5, 6, and 7; the funerd
procession on Aug. 8, six miles long, starting at 9 a, ra., arrived at
the temporary tomb in Riverside Park at 5 p. m,—N. Y.Herald,
Jl 24 and Ag 9, 1885. See also Harper's Weekly, XXIX: 486,
516-17, 519. A view of the funeral procession ia reproduced ; "'
le right ot the view is tbat of
i55B,Vol. m . The house a
Wm. Astor, not Wra. B. Aator ;
ted In the description. III:
837. SeeMy 13, 1886.
"Maud S" makea a record a t Cleveland, Ohio, by running
raile In 2,o8J. Thia record atood 1mill Oct. 20, 1891, when It w
lowered by one-half a second by "Sunol," at Stockton, Cdif,SuUivan, Oar TiWi (1926), I: 519.
French's Hotd on Chathara St. ia aold for 8460,000.—Sue.
Poii, O 8, 1885. I t was demolished in 1889; the Pulitzer buildmg
now covers the site.—L, M. R, K., I l l : 978,
About nine acres of rock (Flood Rock) In HeU Gate Channd,
are exploded by dynamite.—JV. Y. Herald, O 11, 1885. See My
15, 1887.
The new Blooraingdale Reformed Church on the n. e. cor. of the
Boulevard and 68th St. is dedicated.-Euc Post, O 23, 1885.
The corner-stone ot the first Y. W. C. A. building Is laid at
No. 7 East 15th St.—JV. Y. Times, D 2, 1885. It was opened on
Jan. .8, 1887 (q.v.).
At various tiraes between this date and June 15, 1909, the city
acquired by condemnation proceedings the land hounded fay
130th to i4iat St., St. Nicholas Ave., and St. Nicholas Terrace.
Here St. Nicholas Park was devdoped.—Prendergast, Record of
Real Estate, $1; L. M. R. K., I l l : 971.
Wm. H. Vanderbilt dies.—Eve Post, D 9, 1885. On Dec. 11,
he was buried in the Moravian Cemetery at New Dorp, Staten
Idand.—JiiW., D 10, II, iSSs; Harper's Weekly, XXIX: 844-45.
In an address bdore the Society of Arta, Frank J. Sprague
discusses the advantages of dectrical power over steam as applied
to tbe devated roads in New York and also recommends Its use
in Boston.—Sprague, Application of Electricity lo Propulsion on
Elevaled R. R. (1891). See Je 19, 1888.
The New York and New Haven R. R. abandons its freight
depot on the block bounded by Center, Franklin, White, and
Ehn Sts. I t had been in use since 1851,—Docs. In tke Possession of
theN. Y. C. Sf ff. R. Railroads; L. M. R. K,, III: 975.

1886
In this year, the Princeton Alumni Association ot New York
(see 1866) was reorganized as the Princeton Club The club-house
was at 72 East 34th St. On Dec. 6, 1899, the club was locorporated.—rear Book (1888); ibid. (1904). See 1907.
In this year, the N. Y. Sun described Edison's phonograph,
which had recorded the voicea ot the late Henry Ward Beecher
and other distinguished men. For the text ot this account (without
date), see Brown's PooA ofOldN. Y. (1913), 255.
In this year, the publication ot Book Prices Current began.
In this year, the Forum was founded. It was edited by Wdter
U.Fage.—King's Handbook (1893), 636.
The new building of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
(aee 1855), on the north side ot 59th St. near Tenth Ave., Ia begun;
it waa dedicated Sept. 29, 1887.-/^111. Columbia Univ., 321-22.
See, further, Mr 24, 1S91.
St. Luke's Church on Hudson St. is badly damaged by fire,
—N.Y.Herdd,
Ja-!,, 1886.
"Die Meistersinger" is produced tor the first time in America,
at the Metropolitan Opera House.—Brown, III: 443.
Mayor Grace communicates his annua! message to tbe board

of dderraen. Of particular interest are his figures rdating to the
civil service; he shows a table wherein It appears that "the number
ot persons examined for admission to the Civil Service in this city
is equd to more than one-third of those examined for adraisslon to
the whole Federd Civil Service; while It ia nearly tour tiraea as
large as the number eiamined tor admission to the State service."
Of the whole number examined, "seven eighths aucceeded in
obtaining the minimum of 70 per cent, which is fixed, and were
rated aa eligible. The examinations . , . are ot a thoroughly
practicd character, and are soldy directed to the determination of
the qualifications required for the position to which application ia
raade." The raayor Is convinced "not only of the merita of tlie
Civil Service system in Its general scope, but of Ita perfect feasibility and justice." In another table Mr. Grace shows that the rental ot offices for the city officials during the paat year coat 899,750t
an argument for the erection of a raunicipal building.
The mayor reiterates his recommendation of the previous year
that tbe departments and coramIsaiona, with the exception of the
tax and hedth departraents, be under the control of a single
coraraissioner, who can be held to a strict accountability for his
officid acts. "Even the Hedth Department raight be included to
advantage if power were vested In the Mayor to veto hedth ordinances, leaving their initiation to the single Commlsaioner at its
head."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1886), CLXXXI: 30-61.
A banquet In honour ot Lieut. Greely, ot Arctic fame, is hdd
at the Lotoa Club. The guests include Gen. Horace Porter, Commander Schley, Chief-Justice Daly, and others.—Maurice, Fifth
The New York Cable Railway Co. (see F 2, 1885) petitions for
a franchise once more, reciting tbe story of its previous efforts.
"Referred to the Committee on Railroads."—Proc, Bd. of Aid.
(1886), CLXXXI: 143-55; ^'"y R"or<i, XIV, pt. 1, 155-56.
See Mr 2.
The "Council of Municipd Reform" publishes figures to show
that, on the basis of moneys eipended in 1884, New York City's
expenses are "four tiraes greater than the average of all other cities
in the world," narady, S36.57 per capita, againat an average of
811.92,-JV. r . Tribune, Ja 26, 1886.
Gladstone enters upon hia third ministry.—Hazen, Europe
ji'nce 1815, 499. SeeAp 8.
"Lakme" is sung for the first time in New Yorit, at the Academy
of M u s i c - K r e h b i d , Chapters of Opera, 144; N. Y. P, L. Bulletin
(1923), 883.
Tbe hoard ot aldermen grants franchises to the "Madison
Avenue and Eighty-siith Street Railway Company" and to the
"St. Nicholas Avenue and Crosstowh Railroad Company."—
Proc,Bi/.o/viW. (1886), CLXXXI: 463-66,467-73. MayorGrace
vetoed both grants, the former on March 9 (q.v.), the latter on
March 16 (q.v.).
The board ot ddermen follows the recomraendation of Its coramittee on railroada and grants a franchise to the New York Cable
RaUway Co. (see Ja 19). In its report the committee virtudly
apologizes to the petitioning company for requiring it to pay to the
city annuaUy z ^ of Its net earnings, dedaring that they acquiesce
"in deference to the suggestion of Mayor Edson's Rapid Transit
Commissioners" (seeAp 28, 1884). It has been a "serious question,
with your Comraittee," they say, "whether the company could
afford or ought to he required to pay any percentage of its net
revenue into the city treasury," in view ot the "numerous routes
and large mileage . . , over which a five-cent tare confers upon
each passenger the privilege ot a free transfer ticket."—Proc,
Bd. ofAld. (1886), CLXXXI: 473-93. This action was vetoed by
Mayor Grace on March 19 (q.v.).
From March 3 to 15, tbe sale of the paintings, porcelains, silver,
literary property, and etchings ot Mary J. Morgan, deceased,
was held at the Am. Art Galleries. They yielded 81,205,153 Witb
the exception ot the Duke ot Hamilton collection, this was "the
largest total ever obtained [up lo that time] at public aale ot one
collection in the world." Jules Breton'a "Coramunlcanta" brought
845,000; Vlbert's "Missionary Story," $25,000; and "The Sentin d " (8 fay 11 in,), fay Barque, %i2,SCio.—Address of Mr. Thos. E.
Kirby . . . Nov. 10, 1922, 19; A Plan and Interesting Information
•ernlng the Am. Art Ass . The famous "peach blow" V
. March 8 for $18,000.-W, Y. Tribune, Mr 9, 1
"Tbe Arcade underground railroad scheme [see Ap 26, 1870,
and Je 11, i88i[, promises quick transit from the Battery to
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1886 Harlem river at a speed ot forty miles an hour by a aafe, wellhlar. ventilated and well-lighted road on a solid foundation. The
7 Arcade plan has outilved all ita rivals in tbe laat twenty years and
has a right to plume itself on its present vitality, as an instance of
the survlvd of the fittest. Twice an Arcade hill has passed tbe
Legislature, and on each occasion has been set aside, first hy
Governor Clevdand and subsequently fay Governor HiU, and it
is to be hoped that the present amended bill wiU meet the approval
of both Legidature and Executive, and that, in the interest ot the
travdlng public, the Arcade road will realize the truth ot the old
proverb—'third tirae and win.' It the company having the project
In charge redeems its promises—and there seems to be no good
reason why it should not—it will place New York tar in advance ot
any city in the world in the matter ot quick and convenient passenger transit."—JV. Y. Sunday Mercury, Mr 7, 1886. See also
JV. r . Arcade Ry. Co. A Pamphldfor the use of Owners of Properly
on Broadway, giving a Summary aftke Purpose, Plan and Advantages
of Its Proposed Railway, etc. (1886), illus. pamphlet In N. Y. P. L.
See Ap 13.
9
Mayor Grace vetoes the reaolution ot the hoard ot ddermen
granting a franchise to the "Madison Avenue and Eighty-sixth
Street Railway Company'" (see Mr 2). He Is compdled to take this
actIon,hesays,even though he fully recognizes the necessity for the
road, because "only the miniraura fixed fay the statute is secured to
the City for such franchise," He emphasizes again that dl such
franchises should be subject to " s d e by auction."—ProC; Bd. of
Aid (1886), CLXXXI: 564-65.
10
Permission is granted fay tfae legislature to the federd government to acquire the block bounded by Whitehall, Pearl, Moore, and
Water Sts,, together with the building thereon known as the Old
Produce Exchange.—Latoi ofN. Y, (1886), chap. 46; see dso
JV. r . Times, Mr 31, 1885. The building was reconstructed and
became the U.S. Army buildmg.—L.M.R.K,,IU: 925. S e e 0 2 5 .
16
Mayor Grace returns to the aldermen with his veto the resolution granting a franchise to the "St. Nicholas Avenue and Crosstown Railroad Corapany" (aee Mr 2). "An adequate return for the
privilege ceded is not secured," he declares,—Prac, Bd. of Aid.
(1886), CLXXXI: 665.
"
Mayor Grace returns with his veto the resolution ot the aldermen (see Mr 2) granting a franchise to the New York Cable Railway Co. He does not see "how surface cable roads under the
peculiar conditions ot our city life can ever properly solve the
problem ot rapid transit," He believes there are "serious legd
objections" to the grant, one being that "the act ot 1S75 (see N
30, 18S3] contemplated only devated or under-ground railroads."
He does not consider that 2^% ot the net profits is a "proper consideration" for the "sweeping privileges;" indeed, "under tbe
methods ot corporate organization, which are to-day only too
prevalent, and hy which bonds are aold bdow par and stock is given
away as a bonus," he regards the proof of "actual earnings" to be
"very difficult of ascertainment" and, therdore, any return to the
city board on such earnings as "almost illusory."
An important feature, however, ot this veto raessage is a recommendation "tor the sale of franchises generaUy" on a plan "similar
to that under which ferry franchises are now granted." Under this
plan the commissioners of the sinking fund would "lease aU franchises at public auction tor a term of not less than ten or more than
twenty years," and would "appoint an auditor who, with the officers
of the road shdl certify under oath the actual raoney value of the
road and equipment at the time of construction, i. e., Its red cost."
The recipient ot the franchise would get "aU profits on the operation
of the road up to ten per cent, on the actual Investment for construction and equlpraent, aU sums earned in excess of such ten per
cent, to be paid quarterly into the city treaaury." In case ot a new
lessee, "let the City pay the old lesaee the estimated cost of replacing the plant, charging a like sum to the new lessee who shaU be
represented in the appraisement."
The mayor dalms the result of such a system would he:
"First—the City and not monopolists would reap the benefit
accruing frora the Increase of traffic incident to the growth ot the
City; i. e., the city itseU would, as It should, be the beneficiary
ot the 'unearned increment.'
"Second—There would be sufficient inducement to lead to the
proper investment ot capital and lafaor ot superintendence,
"Third—The franchises of our City could ultimately he made
to pay a much larger part ot our taxea than they do now, instead

ot building up great and practicdly irresponsible monopolies at
the pubhc cost."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1886), CLXXXI: 675-86;,
Carman, ap. cit; 182-83. ^^^ J^ '^•
The legialature provides hy the "Cantor Act" that hereafter
locd authoritiea must (by the law ot May 6, 1884, q.V; they "may,
at their option") require a franchise for a surface railway to be
"sold at public auction" to the highest bidder.—Lanij afN. Y.
(1886), chap. 65. Tbis act was araended, on June 15, to require the
purchasing company to corapiete the road and put it in operation
within three years from the date of sde.—Ibid., chap. 642.
The board of ddermen appoints a special committee " t o preaent
to Mrs. U. S. Grant the dbum containing a copy of the preamble
and resolutions adopted fay the Common Council on the occa
of the death of her lamented husband."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (18
CLXXXI: 719-20.
Gladstone introduces In parliaraent the Irish Governn
(or Home Rule) Bill,'pro vid Ing tor an Irish parliament to sit in
Dublin and legislate on Irish affairs. The Irish were to be excluded
frora the Britiah parliament but to contribute ^^.i toward the
imperid expenses. 'The hill precipitated one of the fiercest struggles
in English parliamentary history and, d t e r much diacuaaion, waa
ddeated on June 8. Gladstone therefore diaaolved pariiaraent and
appealed to the people, faut he was again defeated, and Lord Salisfaury faecamc prime minister. The Sdlsbury ministry lasted until
1892.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 500-5.
Mayor Grace approves a resolution of the hoard of aldermen
changing the name ot Chatham Street to Park Row.—JV. Y.
Times, Ap 7 and 10, 1886; L. M. B . K., H I : 996.
Dennis O'Brien, attorney-generd, ddivering an opinion on
" T h e Legal Status of the Arcade Railway," cites the law ot 1873
(7. v., Ap 9) regarding the time aUowed for the construction ot the
railway (forraerly the Beach Pneumatic) and declares that by the
fdlure of the Arcade Co. to faegin conatruction and to expend 10%
of the required capitd within five years (wbich was one of the
rules governing any railroad corporation) they had torfelted their
right to corporation.—The Legal Status aftke Arcade Ry., paraphlet
in N. Y. P. L.
Richard Mansfield makes his first appearance aa a star, at
the Madison Square Theatre, In "Prince K a r l " (see F 4, 1880).—
Brown, I I : 423.
The charter ot the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. (sec Ag 6,
18 and 3 0 , 0 6 and 13, N 13 and 24, D 5, 1884) Is annuUed by the
legislature.—Laws ofN. Y. (1886), chap. 268. The court of appeals,
however, In a decision of Nov. 27,1888 (j.u,), hdd that thefranchise
could not he taken away.
The department ot parks is authoriaed to aet apart so much
of Riverside Park and Drive as may be suitable for the Interment
of the remains ot U. S. Grant and his widow and tor the erection
of a monument to his memory. Tbe conatruction ot the temporary
vault In the park (see Jl 23, 1885), is vdidated.—Lmoi ofN. Y.
(1886), chap. 338. The corner-stone of Grant"s tomb was laid
on April 27, 1892 (q. v.).
The New York Post Graduate Medicd School and Hospital
is chartered.—Lauij ofN. Y. (1886), chap. 438.
By act of legislature the comraissioners of charitiea and correction are authorised " t o hire one or more buildings . . . with
sufficient ground attached to each to be known as municipal
lodging-houses," When these houses are ready for the reception of
applicants, no police officid ahall thereafter "shelter as a lodger
in any police station, situated within the limits ot one mile from
auch lodglng-houae, any peraon other than women, children and
aged or Infirm men."' Any applicants tor shelter whom the commissioners may think proper lo receive shall be "bathed on admission" and given "plain and wholesome food and a night"a
lodging free ot charge."' No person shall be received "more than
three times In any one roonth in the same lodging house," and all
lodgers shall he required "to perform a reaaonable amount of labor
in return.'"—Laioi o/JV. Y. (1886), chap. 535.
" T h e Fifth Avenue Transportation Company (Limited)" is
authorised hy the legldature to run " a line ot stages . , . from
Eighty-ninth street . , . down Fifth avenue, across Washington
park, and along South Fifth avenue to the Bleecker Street Elevated
station," provided the consent of a majority ot the property owners
on said avenue and streets Is obtained. The usual license fee for
such a franchise shall he paid to the city, and the fare limit is to
he five cents.—laiuj afN. Y. (iS36), chap. 536.
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The New York Cafale Railway Co. once again (see Mr 16)
petitions the board of ddermen for a franchise, without success.—
ProC; Bd. af Aid. (i886),CLXXXU: 650-51. "Possibly the
inner tranaactiona of the board of aldermen rdative to the Broadway surface raihoad [see Ag 30, 1884I, the detaUs ot which were
becoming public, were responsible, in part at least, tor the nonpassage of this grant."'—Carman, ap. cil., 183.
The contract is awarded for the construction of the new Harlem
bridge (see Je 11, 18S5).—JV, Y. Tribune, Jl 15, 1886. It was
completed in 1888 (q. v., Jl 3}, and was later given the name of
Washington Bridge. See L. M. R. K., H I : 927; Hutton, The
Washington Bridge (1889).
In this month, the history ot the Christian Science movement in
New York City began, when Mrs. Laura Lathrop chartered her
"Christian Science Institute," at 137 W. 34th St. Students and
patients were received tor instruction in the rudiments of Chriatian
Science and for hedlng.—Information aupplied fay Mr. Chaa. E.
Heltman, Christian Science Committee on Publication tor the
State of New York. See, further, N 27, 1887.
The Calumet Club opens Ita new dub-house at the n. e. cor. of
Fifth Ave. and 29th St.—JV. Y. Times, S 3, 1886. See dso Ibid;
S 26, 1886; King'sHandbook (1893), 547.
Dwellings to the nurober of 886 are being erected on the west
side ot the city between 59th and 155th Sts., and 34 have just
been completed. Ot the unfinished fauildlngs, 788 are between
59th and iioth Sts,, and 98 are above 110th St.—JV. Y. Times,
S II, 1886. For the great part played fay rapid transit in opening
up the west side, see S 11.
Tbe firat conduits tor putting the tdegraph wires underground
are laid, before a large crowd of people.—N. Y. Times, S 4, 1886.
" T b e west side ot the city presents just now a scene of building
activity such aa was never before witnessed in that section, and
which gives promise of the speedy disappearance of aU the shanties
in the neighborhood and the rapid population of tbia long neglected
part of New-York. . . . The huge masses ot rock which formerly
met the eye, usudly crowned hy a rickety shanty and a browsing
goat, are being blasted out ot exiatence. Streeta are being graded,
and thouaanda of carpenters and masons are engaged in rearing
substantial dwellings where a year ago nothing was to be seen faut
market gardens or barren rocky fidds. . . .
" T h e west side ot New-York with dl Its naturd advantages,
was left to an unproductive and unproGtahle existence until now
because ot the lack of facilities for reaching it. Until the building
ot the Siith-avenue devated road there waa practicdly no way for
a man ot moderate means to reach his home, supposing he possessed
one in that section ot the city. The Eighth-avenue surface line
ran a few cars up to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth-street, and there
was a line of stages frora Thirty-second-street and Sixth-avenue,
but these methods of transportation were slow and unsatisfactory.
. . . With the faullding ot the devated railroad the future of
the west side was assured. Then for the first time it becaroe alraost
as accessible to the people who do buslneaa down town as Thirtyfourth-atreet bad been before. . , ,
"The devated road was the first agency to open up this great
part of the city to population, and gave the first impetus to building. Following It came the Tenth-avenue cafale road and the new
Boulevard road, faotb of which, fay adding to the facUities tor
reaching the west side, gave au Increased energy to the building
operations. Witbin tbe laat year, too, another attraction haa been
added to the west side as a quarter tor residences, in the tomb
of Gen. Grant at Riverside. , . ,"—JV. Y. Times, S 11, 1886.
'
Dockstader's Minstrd Hall, on the west side of Broadway near
29th St., is opened "amid great rejoicings."—JV. Y. Times, S 18,
1886. See also ibid;0 13, N 30, and D 22, 1886.
Asher B. Durand, the painter and engraver, dies.—Dunlap
(Goodapeed ed.), U : 65.
The firat block of dectric cable is laid underground on Sixth
1 Ave. hetween 37th and 38th Sts.—N. Y. Times, O 21, 1886.
1
Prince Louis Napoleon, grand-nephew ot Napoleon Bonaparte,
is visiting New York incognito.—N. Y. Times, O 24, 1886. Sec
d s o i i i y . , N 5 , 1886.
;
M. Auguste Barthoidi, Count Ferdinand de Lesseps, and other
prominent Frenchmen arrive at New York for the unveiling ot the
statue of "Liberty."—JV. Y. Times, O 26, 1886. A reception and
concert In honour of tbe French guesta waa held at the Academy
ot Muaic on Oct. 2(>.—Ibid.,0 27, 1886. SeeO 27.

The corner-stone of a new federal armory, to he erected on the (
site of the old Produce Exchange (see Mr 10), is laid.—JV. Y. :
r/w;ei,026, 1886. This was the U. S. Army building; Itwascompletedini8a9.—L.M.R.K,,III: 925; King'sHandbook, $41-42.
M. Auguste Barthoidi is forraaUy recdved at the city haU fay
Mayor Grace and preaented with the freedom of the city. After
this the French delegatea visited the Produce Exchange and in tbe
evening dined at the Union League Club.—JV. Y. Times, O 28,
1886, SeeO 28.
Bartholdi's statue ot "Liberty" is unveiled on Bedloe's Island ;
araid great enthusiasm, and it is formaUy accepted from the people
ot France hy Pres. Clevdand. Addreaaea are dso made hy Count
de Lesseps, Sen. Wm. M. Evarts, and Chauncey M. Depew. The
occasion is marked by magnificent land and water parades, imposing ceremonies, and the presence of a great multitude.—JV. Y.
Times, O 29, 1886; Inauguration afthe Statue af Liberty (1887);
Harper's Weekly, XXX: 714,717. Anson Phdps Stokes, who sat
on the platiorra cloae to the apeakers, wrote ahout the occaaion:
"Mr. Evarts had got only part way along in his speech when the
applause was mistaken by an erainent Frenchraan present as the
signd for him to pull the rope which unveiled the statue, upon
which aU the steamers and steara-tugs which were in attendance
ahout the island started their steam-whisties, and the crowds on
board thero cheered, making a terrific din, which they kept up tor a
long while. Mc. Evarts went right on with his speech, and President Clevdand, who presided, appeared aa if giving strict attention
to him, dthough it waa Impossible to hear what the orator was
aaying."—Stokes Records, 1: Part 2, p. 235. For a brief hiatory
and description of the statue, see 22^ Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. Sc Hiat.
Pres. Soc. (1917), 220-26. See also Bartholdl'a article inJV. Am.
Rev. (1885).
Ahram S. Hewitt, supported fay Tammany HaU and by the ]
County Democracy, ia dected mayor. In this election, for the first
time, working men organised in unions presented a candidate for
raayor. Their nominee, Henry George, was dso supported by Irving
HaU. Theodore Roosevelt was the Republican candidate.—N. Y.
Times, N 3 and 4, 1886; Ann. Cyclop. (1886), 648. Hewitt succeeded
Wm. R. Grace (see N 4, 1884).
The new buildings projected this year largely exceed in number
and cost those of any previous year. Up to Nov. 1, they number
3,704 at an estimated cost of 853,119,068. The need ot better
horaes for people of moderate means is fdt. An "underground road"
is mentioned as a poaaible aolution of the crowding of the Elevated
Railroad. The Brooklyn Bridge ia over-crowded, and a new bridge
at BlackwdPs Island Is projected.—JV. Y. Tribune, N 15, 1886.
Muiikacsy"s painting "Christ Bdore Pilate" is placed on exbl- :
hition In the Twenty-Third Street Tabernade, at 141 W. 23d St.—
JV. r . Tribune, N 18, 1886; King's Handbook (1893), 599.
The Lotos Club gives a dinner in honour of Henry M. Stanley,
who has just returned to New York dter raany years' absence
corapleting Livingstone's work In Central Africa. Stanley is Introduced by tbe dub president, Whitdaw Reid, and relates some ot
hia experiences. Lieut. Gredy and Chauncey M. Depew dso make
addresses.—JV. Y, Times, N 28, 1886; Maurice, Flftk Avenue, 115.
On Nov. 29, Stanley dso ddivered a lecture at Chickering Hdl.
—JV. r . Times, N 30, 1886.
"Tristan und laolde" Is performed tor the first time in .'America, .
at the Metropolitan Opera Houae.—Krehbid, Ckaplers af Opera,
167; N. Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 901.

1887
"There are, on the average, sixteen souls to every dwelling- •
house In New York City. It Is said that there are only ahout forty
thouaand old-fashioned 'householders,' that is, heads ot tarailies,
who occupy a whole house by themsdves in New York City. Most
of the people live In 'apartments.'"—Loomis, Modern Cities (1887),
63; Tentk Census of Ihe U.S;!: 670.
In this year, the first issue of the Social Register appeared.
Scribner's Magazine was founded in tbia year.—King's Hand- •
book (1893), 636.
In this year. The Evening World vrasiounded by Joseph Pulitzer •
and Tke Evening Sun fay Chas. A. Dana.—King'sHandbook (1893),
In this year, the N. Y. Cancer Hospital at Central Park West •
and io6th St. (sec My 17, 1884) was completed, mainly through
tbe generosity ot Mrs. John Jacob Astor, and D. O. Mills erected a
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> home tor trained nurses at Bdlevue, supplementing the previous
- gift of Mr. and Mrs. Wra. H. Osborn.—.Message of Mayor Hewitt,
Ja 31, 1S88, p. 38. See dso King'sHandbook (1893), 485, 490,
The Stock Eichange building ia enlarged for the third tirae.
" T b e Broad Street end ot the building, about 65 feet square, waa
added to the Board Roora, thua utilizing tor the Board Room dl
the ground space of the present site" (1894).—Eames,Af. Y. Stock
Exchange, 65.
In this year was published Olmsted and Vaux"s General plan
for the improvement af Morningslde Park,—a large folded map.
In this year, the N. Y. Neighborhood Guild was founded by Dr.
Stanton Colt in a five-storey tenement at No. 146 Forsyth St. Its
object was to hdp the poor people in the vicinity by the establishment of various clubs, a kindergarten, dancing and other classes,
lectures, debating societies, theatricd entertainraents, gyranastic
exercises, etc. In the auturan ot 1889, the Guild moved across to
No. 147 Forsyth St.—Univ. Settlement Soc. Bulletin (Jan., 1892),
6-13. See 1891.
In a message to the ddermen tbat is remarkable tor its farevity,
; Mayor Hewitt calls attention to "the erroneous impression which
prevails in some quarters that the Mayor controls a large amount
of officid patronage."' ActuaUy such power resides "eicluaively
wilh the Commiaslons;" when the mayor bas appointed a commissioner bis (the mayor'a) powers cease. He bdieves appointments made fay his predecessor under the new law (see Mr 17, 1884)
have improved "the character of the Coramissions," and he hopes
to maintain such a "standard of exceUence."
The mayor recounts severd needed improvements and dedares
that tlie city "haa reached a point in its devdopraent, wbich demanda such large and generous treatraent in aU directions, aa wiU
facilitate buainess, provide the best appliances ot modern civilization, spread the opportunities tor knowledge and refinement and
give the freest possible play to the humanizing Influences of the
fine arts, mordity, and rdigion." However, the power to accomplish these results, be asserts, "does not reside dther in the Common Council or in the Mayor, singly or jointiy, and yet it is made
his duty to communicate the facts having a bearing thereon, so tar
as he shall he able to obtain them, in the expectation . , . that the
legislative power ot the State, which makea and unmakes Mayors,
Coromisalona and Common Counclla at its constitutional pleasure,
may fay wise law render it possible for New York to become worthy
of its eminence as the chief city of the United States in wealth,
enterprise, culture, and (vrith good governroent) in the general
comfort and prosperity of Its citizens." You may "count upon my
hearty co-operation," he says, "in any measures looking to this end
which under your restricted powers you may be able to deviae."—
Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1887), CLXXXV: 27-33.
1

Denroan Thompson appears in "The Old Homestead"' for the
first time in New York, at ihe Fourteenth Street Theatre. He later
appeared In it at Nihlo's Garden, the Acaderoy of Music, the Harlem Opera House, the Grand Opera House, and other theatres.
The play had an eiceptlondly long run,—Brown, I: 224, 328;
I I : 106, 107, 113, 114, 229, 337, 495-497. % ' i l ^ = 55'-555. 557I
The new Y. W. C. A. fauUdIng, at No. 7 East 15th St. (see D 1,
1885), ia opened.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 19, 1887. See dso iUuatration
and description inHarper's Weekly, XXXI; 43, 45.
The Interstate Commerce Act becomes law.—Macdondd,
Select Statutes, etc., 352-71.
r
Closing services are hdd in the Lafayette Place Reformed
Dutch Church (known since 1854 as the Middle Dutch Church)
prior to its demolition. A large clothing establishment is to he
built on the site.-JV. Y. Times, F 28, 1887; L. M. R. K., U I :
935. The congregation worshipped at 14 Ldayette Place untU the
new building at Second Ave. and 7th St. was erected in 1891 (q.v..
My 17).—Corwin"s Manud, 996, 997-99.
Mayor Hewitt returns to the board ot ddermen with his veto a
; resolution granting permission to a "Cleaning Bureau" to employ
a man "to carry a portable sign on his breast and faack through the
streets ot this city, where the sidewalks are not less than ten teet
wide.'" It a permanent "advertising aign" on the sidewdks constitutes an obstruction contrary to the law, a "peripatetic sign," he
dedares, "multiples the objections to the stationary one raany told.
The public wlU never know where to find the wearer. He will
naturdly seek the raost crowded thoroughfares, and wiU unquestionably he most frequent during the busiest hours of the day."—
ProC; Bd ofAld. (1887), CLXXXV: 629-30.

From March 23 to 31, the art works and books bdonglng to the Mar.
estate of the late A. T . Stewart were aold at the Am. Art GaUeriea 23
for 8575,079.42. Rosa Bonheur"a faraous painting, " T h e Horse
F d r , " was bought by Mr. Saraud P. Avery, a dealer, tor 853,000.
Mr. Avery sent it thenext day to the Metropolitan Muaeum of Art
"with the corapliraents of Corndius Vanderbilt."—Address of Mr.
Thos. E. Kirby . . . Nov. 10, 1922, 20.
Acting on aome ot tbe recoraraendations made in 1885 (q.V; 25
F 15), fay the tenement-bouse commission, the legislature araenda
the teneraent-house law by increasing the number of sanitary
police frora 30 to 45, fay providing for a permanent teneraent-house
commission composed of the mayor and the heada of the departments of bedth, public works, and street cleaning, who are to meet
once a year to discuss tenement-house needs, by requiring the
owners ot aU tenement-houses to file their names and addresses with
the board ot hedth, by requiring the board of health to make a
semi-annud inspection ot aU tenements, and by making more
stringent regulations regarding the erection of tenement-houses.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 84; De Forest & Veiiler, The Tenement
House Problem, I: 104. See, further, My 26.
The TUden Trust, established fay the will of Samuel J. Tilden, 26
ia Incorporated for estafallshing and raaintaining a free pufallc
library and reading-room.-Irfiruj ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 85. The
reaources ot this corporation were materidly reduced fay the failure
ot Mr. Tilden's testamentary design, the trusts which he attempted
to create by his will being dedared invdid by their indefinitencss.
Had the Tilden Trust received hia entire estate, the trustees would
probably have teit compdled to establish an independent library
and reading-room as directed by his will. As it was, the 82,000,000
saved for the trust was inadequate tor a new public library, but
did contribute very raateridly towards estafallshing the present
New York Puhlic Lifarary (Astor, Lenox, and Tilden Foundations).
—N. Y. P. L. Bulletin (1912), 79, 94.
For the last five yeara. Fifth Ave, reaidencea have been remod- Apr.
died onefayone for business purposea.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 10, 1887.
10
Columfaia College cdebrates Its 100th anniversary with a parade I3
and witb exercises at the Metropolitan Opera Houae. Frederic R.
Coudert ddlvers the principal addreas.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 14, 1887.
Tbe freight yards of the N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. 16
Co., eitending along the Hudson for a dozen blocks north of 59th
St., are destroyed by flames from burning oil. The loss is about
8120,000.-W. r . Times, Ap 17, 1887.
The Harvard Club ot the City of New York (see 1865) is Incor- 19
porated,—A?. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1887. See also ibid; Ap 30, 1887.
See, further, Je 9.
The legislature appoints a coraraission " t o inquire into the 27
feasihUity and necessity of constructing a means of transit, either
by bridge or tunnel, across the East River at a point at or near
Broadway, hetween Kent and Bedford avenues, or thereabouts, in
the city of Brooklyn, to a point at or near Grand street, between
the river and East Broadway, or thereabouts. In the city of New
York."—Laroi ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 231.
The corner-stone of the Hariem Y. M. C. A. building is laid on "
125th St. near Fifth Ave.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 28, 1887. See also
Harper's Weekly, XXXI: 559, 565. I t was dedicated on Sept. 24,
"Erminie" Is produced for the first time In America, at the May
Casino Theatre with Pauline Hdl In the title role and Francis WU- 10
son as Cadeaui.—Brown, U I : 489, 490. See dso Sullivan, Our
Times (1926), I: 234.
An estimate of the profaafale cost of erecting a new "figure" 12
(of Juatice) on the top ot the cupola of the cily hall is presented to
the board of estimate and apportionment. This report states that
one of sheet bronze with iron frame, weighing about 2,500 Ifas., wIU
cost afaout 86,000. A cast bronze figure, weighing at least 6,000
lbs., wiU cost afaout 89,500. "The preaent atructure wIU carry
the lighter figure with safety. Some necessary repairs of tower wIU
be Indlspenaafale frora the change, and the whole cost, it the light
figure he adopted, may be estimated at ahout $6,500."—Miu;
Bd.ofEst.andApp.
(18S7), 144. The report was ordered placed on
ffie. See JI 15 and N 3.
The legislature paasea the "Sradl Parks" act, authorising the 13
board ot atreet opening and improvement " l o sdect, locale and
lay out such and so many public parks . . . south ot One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, aa the aaid board may from time to tirae
determine."—Laws ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 320. Under this law tbe
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1887 d t y acquired the following parks up to 1902: De Witt Clinton
May Park, Mulberry Bend Park, Hudson Park, the park at North and
13 Baxter Sts. adjoining Mulberry Bend Park, Washington-Lafayette
Park, and the Eaat River Park extension.—Ann. Rep., Dept. ot
Parks (1902), I I . See also Je 4, 1897.
15
"The river and harbor Improvement work in the vicinity ot
the city is at present going on somewhat slowly, owing to the tact
that the last session of Congress did not result In adding to the
appropriation for that purpose. The work, which is very diverse,
is being carried on upon tlie unexpended funds remaining ot the
previous appropriation. It covers a wide area, however, and ia
, ot very generd interest.
" I n the Eaat River, ever since Flood Rock went first up Into
the air and then down into the water, in October 18B5 [see O 10,
1885I, the task has been simply one ot dredging. , . . Only one
dredger Is now at work, the second contract being in progress.
The first was tor the removal of 30,000 cubic yards and was completed in last July. The second covered 50,000 yards, ot whicb
30,000 have now been taken away. The dredger has double crews
and is at work night and day.
" T h e reaulta thua far consist in a 350-foDt channd across the
reef, with a depth across the entire widtb of 18 feet. No wrecks
have been known in H d l Gate since the explosion, where before
they were ot daily and, in tact, tidd occurrence. The estimated
traffic pasaing through there ia now 84,000,000 per day. . . ,
" T h e work is fay no means completed, however. To create a
depth ot 30 teet across the whole reef wlU require the removal of
350,000 cubic yards. Flood Rock proper is stIU out of water,
though the rock ia broken up to a depth of 30 feet, Ita reraovd
is simply a queation ot dredging. The Nigger Head Reef has a
depth of 18 feet at low tide. The Hen and Chickens alao haa a
depth ot 18 teet and these two were the main obatructlona. The
Gridiron ia dmost bare at low tide, hut the plans contemplate a
uniform depth ot 26 feet at low tide over the entire area.
"Over Frying Pan Rock, a reef about 200 by 100 feet in size,
1,000 feet north ot Flood Rock, there is now a depth of about
18 feet, which Is to he increased to the regulation limit. . . .
Negro Point ia at the south end of Ward'a Island. This reef is
300 feet long and is about two acres in area. It will require to be
mined and he subjected to the gentie suasion ot 50,000 pounds of
powder to destroy its present cobeslveness. . , .
"The Harlero River project hy wbich the North and East
Rivera wlU fae united through a channd 15 feet deep, is in a promising condition. , . .
" T h e improvementa In the Raritan Bay Channd, through to
South -Amboy, are wdl advanced, but require further work. . . ,
" T h e most important work now In progress ia the deepening
of the main bay channel. Proposds have been asked for the
dredging ot 1,000,000 cubic yards In the vicinity ot Flynn's Knoll
and the award wiU fae made next Wednesday. The knoU is a shoal
two roiles long, west and north of the South Spit. Its present
miniroum depth at low tide is 23 feet 3 Inches. It Is proposed to
make a channd 30 feet deep and 1,000 feet wide. A contract has
dready been let for deepening and widening Gedney's Channd to
the degrees naroed, and this work Is now in progress, Gedney's
and wbat is known as the main channd are the means of approach
for aU the large sea-going vesada. Work is also in progress for the
deepening of Buttermilk Channd troro 22 feet in places lo 26 feet
uniformly. Gowanus Creek is to be dredged to a depth of 18 feet
up to tbe Hamilton-avenue bridge and Newtown Creek to a depth
ot 18 feet as tar as the drawbridge.
"Surveys are also in progress to aacertain the condition of
the faar. . . ."—JV. Y. Times, My 15, 1887. See also ibid, Jl
18

The commisslonera of the sinking fund are authorised to acquire
a site in the city and to erect thereon a budding for the criminal
courts.—Laioi ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 371. The corner-stone of
the building was laid on Oct, 25, 1890 (q. v.).
24
Tbe "Madison Square Garden Company" ia incorporated fay
the legialature with a capital stock of 81,500,000. The company
ia authorised " t o acquire by purcbaae, leaae or otherwise" the
red estate bounded fay 27tb St., 26th St., Fourth and Madiaon
Aves. and to "undertake, manage, and carry on . . . restaurants, theaters, exhibitions, .industrid, roechanlcd, agriculturd,
horticultural, sanitary and^dl other shows, fdrs, meetings, concerts, and all other la\ ' '
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L a i u i o / N . r . (1887), chap. 434. See J e 9 , 1888. The old structure
on tbe site naroed above (see Jl 17, 1880) was demolished in 1889

(q.V;Ag7).
As suggested hy tbe tenement-bouse commission In 1885
(q.v., F 15), the legislature extends tbe requireraent that no new
tenement-or lodging-house "shdl occupy more than sixty-five per
centum" of an ordinary city lot, corner lota excepted (see Je 16,
1879), to old buildings that are being "enlarged or altered" or
"converted to the purposes of a tenement or lodging-house."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 288.
A fire starting in the Belt Line R. R. car-stables at 53d St.
and Tenth Ave. destroys tlie stables, kills 1,400 horsea, and burna
six tenement-houses in Weat 54th St. and injures aeveral othera.
The totd loas is about 8700,000.—JV. Y. Times, My 28-Je i, 1887.
Wm. O'Brien, Irish patriot and editor ot United Ireland, is
given a puhlic reception at the Academy of Music, and resolutions
are adopted eipresaing " t h e sympathy ot the law-abiding people
ot New York with the evicted tenants, their condemnation of
Lord Lansdowne and other evicting landlords, and the Govcrnmentd policy which supported thera."—JV. Y. Times, Je 3, 1887.
See dso ibid; Je 5, 1887. On June 6, O'Brien was received at the
Press Cluh.—Ibid; Je 7, 1887. On June 7, a farewdl dinner was
hdd at the Hoffraan House in his honour.—Ibid., Je 8, 1887.
The Harvard Cluh (see 1865, and Ap 19, 1887) takes possession
ot its firat club-house, at No. 11 Weat 22d St.-JV. Y. Times,
Ap 23 and Je 10, 1887. See, further, 1894.
A jubilee chord service to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
Queen Victoria's accession to the throne is hdd In Trinity Cburch.
—JV. r . Times, Je 20, 1887. See Je 21.
Queen Victoria's jubilee Is cdebrated fay the British residents
ot New York at the Metropolitan Opera House. Speeches are
made hy Mayor Hewitt and Erastus Wiman. Tbe Irish realdenta
bold an anti-jubilee at Cooper Union "In honor ot the victims of
Queen Victoria's 50 years ot misrule," the hall being draped in
mourning.—JV. Y. Times, Je 21 and 22, 1887.
An exterior street Is ordered to be laid out along the westerly
shore of the East River from 64th to 86th St.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1887), chap. 697. On May 10, 1888, the northerly Umit of the
street waa changed to 8ist St.—Ibid. (1888), chap. 272.
The N . Y. Centrd & Hudson River R. R. Co. Is authorised to
build a parapet waU 611 feet west of Eleventh Ave. from 60th
St. to 72d St.—iaiuj o/JV. Y. (1887), chap. 714.
A Board of Electricd Control is established fay act ot the
legidature, whose powers and duties embrace the subjects ot
conatruction, maintenance, and control of dectrical conductors,
and their conduits or subways. Except hy permission of tbis
hoard, no poles or wires can hereafter be erected or retained
above ground.—Laws ofN. Y. (1887), chap. 716.
The wooden statue of Justice which has stood on the dome ot
the city bdl since 1859 (sec My 7, i860) is taken down because
it is mucb rolled away and Is liable to faU down and injure s(
-JV. r . T I W J , J 1 I 6 , 1887. Anev
IS erected" on 'Nov.
.v.).
Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde" is firs acted, at the Madison Square
Theatre, with Richard Mansfield ii the dual tide-role.—Brown,
Hist. oflkeN. Y. Stage, U: 426.
An dectric car is tried with sui cess on the Fourth Ave. line
from 32d St. to iiyth St., and crea tes as much surprise as " t h a t
caused hy the first steamboat <
the Hudson." " T b e patent
under which it is constr :ted is that of the Sprague Company,
Under the seats in the c r are storage batteries from which the
dectricity is conducted t an armature underneath. This arraature's revolutions turn a aile which, by means ot cog wheds,
the axles ot the c wheels. A big hard-wood box on either
dashboard bas a sliding bar by which the amount ot electricity
is graduated and the car stopped hy cutting off the current."—
JV. r . Times, S 24, 1887. See also ibid; D 15, 1887. See, further,

:

;

^
1

The Raihoad Men's Building or Railway Y. M. C. A., at <
n. e. cor. ot Madison Ave. and 45th St., erected by Cornelius
VanderhUt tor the use ot the employees of the railroads entitled
to uae the Grand Central Station, is opened and formdly inaugurated. Addresses are made by Mr. Vanderbilt, Chauncey M.
Depew, and others.—JV. Y. Times, O 4, 1887. See dso Ibid., O 9,
1887.
Charles Dickens, Jr,, makes his first appearance before the
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American public, at Chickering Hall. He begins a aeries of public
readings from his father's works, starting with "Doctor Marigold"
and a part ot "Pickwick." He is introduced by Chauncey M.
Depew.—JV. Y. Times, O 26, 1887. Soe dso ibid; N 12, 1887.
The Rutgera Presbyterian Church at 29th St. and Madison Ave.
has been sold to the Scottish Masons and is to fae known as "Scottish Rite Hdl."'—JV. Y. Times, O 31, 1887; L. M. R. K., I H : 931.
See Ja 19, 1890.
A new statue of Justice, made ot copper and wdghing 170
pounds, is erected on the dome of the city hall.—JV. Y. Times, N 4,
1887. See Jl 15.
The trustees of tbe Cathedrd ot St. John the Divine agree to
purchase, for 8850,000, the Leake and Watts Orphan Asylum
property at 1 loth St. and Tenth Ave. (see N r, 1843) as the cathedrd site.-JV. r . Times, N 6, 1887; 2is( Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. &
Hist. Prea. Soc. (1816), 537-48; L. M. R. K., U I : 932, 954. The
asylum purchased a plot of 30 acrea on the dividing line hetween
New York and Yonkers and abandoned its old building on Oct. 27,
1891 (q. v.).—Hist;Ckarter, Act of Incorporation, etc., Leake &
Watts Orphan House (N. Y., 1893?)The city acquirea frora Daniel D. Lord and others the land at
the intersection of Broadway and Amsterdam .\ve. between 70th
and 73d Sts. Here Sherroan Square was laid out.—Prendergast,
Record of Real Estaie, 51; L. M. R. K., I U : 971. I t recdved
its present name in 1891 (q.v., Mr 3).
The Christian Science Society, which has been holding inforrod
meetings, holds its first regular Sunday service, in "Columbia Institute," No. 720 Sixth Ave.—Inforroatlon supplied by Mr, Chas, E.
Hdtman, Chriatian Science Coro. on Pufallcatlon of the State ot
N. Y. Cf Aug., 1886; and see, further, F 3, 1888.
Josef Hotmann, at the age of 10, makes bia American debut,
at the Metropolitan Opera Houae, He is rated "a marvel" and a
"second Liszt."-JV. Y. Times, N 30 and D 2, 1887.
Sixth Ave., north of iioth St. Is to he heredter known and
deaignated Lenox Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, LV: 342.
The Sloane Maternity Hospitd, the gift of Mrs. Wm. Sloane,
and the Vanderbilt Clinic, the gift of the four sons of Wm. H. Vanderbilt to the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons, are dedicated.—
Hist, of Columbia Univ; 313-24; An Official Guide to Col. Univ.

In this year, the bronze statue ot Giuseppe Garibaldi, by
G. Turini, was erected in Washington Square.—Cat. of tke Works
of Art Belonging to the Cily, 135.
In this year, Elisha Robinaon pufallsbed "Certified copies ot
important" maps appertaining to tbe 23d and 24tb wards, city ot
New York, fiied in the register's office at White Plaina, . , . "
In thia year, the New York Cluh occupied the Caswell residence,
at the south-west cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 35th St. See 1846.
In this year, Edward Bellamy's Looking Backward appeared.—
Encyclop. Brit;ni: 694. See alsoSuUivan,Oarrim« (l926),I: 176.
During 1888-89, '^^^ Tower Building, at 50 Broadway, was
erected. Bradford Lee Gilbert was the archi tect.^Tablet placed
on fauUdingin 1899 fay the Soc. of Architecturd Iron Manufacturers
of N. Y.; L. M. R. K,, I U : 968; descrip. of Pl. 159-a, U I : 841.
Thia is generdly accepted as the earliest example in N. Y. City of
modern skdeton construction, in which the entire weight of the
walla and floors is borne and transmitted to the foundations by a
framework of metallic colurans and beams.—See, however,O 1,1855;
and igift Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres, Soc. (1914), 140-42,
describing three earlier examples of very similar construction, the
earliest one being In New York and the other two (onebuUtin 1885)
being in Chicago. The Tower Building was demoiisbed In 1914.—•
Ibid.
Between 188S and 1889, the Church ot the Ascension, on the
north-west cor, ot Fifth Ave. and loth St, (see N 5, 1841), "waa
beautified by a new chancd, turnlshed by Stanford White, and
adorned witb angel figures fay St. Gaudens, mosaics fay Maitland
Armstrong, a richly carved memorid pulpit and wdls of Siena
marble." Above these was placed a large picture ot the Ascension
painted hy John La Farge and donated by the Misses Rhindander.
—Kings Handbook (1893), 356.
The Society of Old Brooklynltes addresses a petition to congreas
reviewing the burial ot the remains ot the prison-ship martyrs hy
the Tammany Society in 1808 (q. v.. My 26), and the transfer ot
the remains from the temporary wooden vault on Jackson St. to

tbe permanent tomb at Fort Greene (see Je 17, 1873), and re- Jan,
questing that at leaat $100,000 be appropriated tor the erection ot
5
a raonument to their raemory. The petition was approved by the
state legldature, the New Yotk common council, and the Kings
County board of supervisors. Tbe society pubiiahed its petition
in this year, together with the names ot 8,000 peraons who periahed
on hoard the "Jersey." The whole number of prison-ship victims
was stated to be more than 12,000.—A Ckristmas Reminder, etc.
(pub. by Soc. ot Old Brooklynltes, 1888). BiUs tor appropriating
money for the monument were introduced in congress in 18S9 and
1890 but faded to p a s s . ^ J n Appeal lo tke Congress aftke U. S,
from ike Soc of Old Brooklynltes, etc. (1890). Regarding the
question of the number of Araericans wbo periahed on hoard the
British prison-ships, see Ap 25, 1783. The "Martyrs' Monument"
was not erected untU 1908 (q.v., N 14).
Tbe Reform Club, organized "to promote honest, efficient,
9
and economicd government," ia incorporated fay Anson Phelps
Stokes, Everett P. Wheeler, Geo. Haven Putnam, John De Witt
Warner, Wm. M. Ivlns, Robert B. Roosevdt, and E. L, Godkin,—
Westminster ReV; CXXXVI: 609; King's Handbook, 564. See
dsoJV. r . Times, Ja 6, 7, and 14, 1888. The first public meeting
was hdd on Jan. 21 (q.v.). Mr. Stokes was dected the firat president of the club.—Slokes Records, 1: Part 2, p. 242.
Mayor Hewitt devotes the major part ot his annud message 10
to the board of aldermen to an explanation of the Increased araounts
for the different departments that appear In the "final estimate
tor 1888." He shows that many ot the expenditures for new Improvements are "mandatory upon the City," less than halt the
totd amount being "subject to revision by the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment." He believes the legislature "should have
tbe power to reduce but never to Increase the expenditures provided
for In the City budget. In no other way can a proper responsibility
be imposed upon the public officers tor the control and expenditure
ot the public raoneys."
Most notable In the message, however, is the mayor"a expreaslon
ot bdief that the city "would largdy gain by tbe abolition oi all
taxes upon persond property," even though "tbe amount thus
collected at this time is ahout one-sixth ot the whole araount of
taxarion." This tax, he argues, "Is notoriously iraposslfale of
collection. . . , Those who ought to pay the roost part of it
pay the least, while the bumble citizen, who is unable to 'fix up' his
statements, ia subjected to the fuU araount of lawful taxation."
The raayor cdls It "scanddous" when the "estates of widows and
orphans and wards in chancery pay the full amount of taxation
required by law, dthough in most cases it can be least afforded,
while 'bloated' capltdiata either entirdy escape taxation or compromise for a very inadequate sum." If the taxes on persond
property were repealed, he believes it would not be difficult " t o
devise a syatem of taxation upon corporatlona enjoying public
franchises which would not be onerous to them, and which would
more than make up the amount thus canceled."—ProC; Bd. af
Aid. (i838), CLXXXIX: 28-67.
The newly organized Reform Cluh (see Ja 9) holds Its first 11
pufallc meeting in the form ot a "tariff-reform" dinner at the
Metropolitan Opera House assembly-rooms, Pres. Anson Phdpa
Stokea, Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge of Kentucky, Repreaentative Melbourne H. Ford ot Michigan, Col. Henry Watterson
of the Louisville Courier, M. D. Harter of Mansfidd, Ohio, Frederick R. Coudert ot New York, ex-Mayor Grace, Jackson S. Shultz,
and Everett P. Wheder make addresses.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 22,
l838; Slakes Records, I: Part 2, 242. The iramediate purpose of
the dub was the rdorm ot the tariff "by reduction or afarogation
of ao-caUed protective taxes, especially of those either so discouraging to imports as to yidd to the Governraent hut a small
revenue when compared with the enorraoua subsldiea thereby
compelled to be paid by the people at large to the favoured few, or
so enhancing the cost of materials to manufacturers as to bar them
frora the raarkets of tbe world."—Westminster ReV; CXXXVI: 609.
Four large buildinga on the west side of Broadway between 30
Prince and Spring Sts. are destroyed by fire with a losa of 81,770,000,—JV. r . Times, Ja 31 and F 1, 1888.
The Christian Science Society (see N 27, 1887) Is incorporated Feb.
aa a church, cdied "Church of Christ, Scientist."" I t continued with
3
this designation until April 7, 1896, when its name was changed to
"First Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City."—Inforroatlon
supplied by Mr. "Chas. E. Heitman, Christian .Science Com, on
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Publication of the State of N. Y. For Its own church building,
see N 30, 1899. Before its church was fauilt, the Second Church waa
organized (seeO, 1891), and was thefirst to fauIld.^SeeAp 2, 1899.
The Union Square Theatre, opened in 1871 (q.v., S 11) on the
South side of 14th St., hetween Broadway and Fourth Ave., and
the Morton House adjoining It at the corner ot Broadway, are
almost wholly destroyed fay fire.—JV. Y. World, F 29, 1888. See
dso illustration and description inHarper's Weekly, XXXU: 167,
173. The theatre was rebuilt and opened on March 27, 1889 (q.v.).
Tbe new Broadway Theatre, begun in 1887 at the south-west
corner of Broadway and 41st St., is opened with the first Ametican
performance of Sardou's " L a Tosca." Fanny Davenport plays
the title role.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 4, 1888; Brown,Hij(. oflkeN. Y.
Slage, III: 396; L. M. R. K., U I : 982.
I
Emperor Wm. I of Germany dies at Berlin; he is succeeded
by his son Frederick IIL—^nn. Reg. (1888), 12; Hazen, Europe
jince 1815, 322. SeeJe 15.
Between March 11 and 14, a great blizzard did much damage
along tbe Atlantic coast, and business was teroporarily blocked.
An average depth of 22 inches ot snow tdl In New York.—JV. Y.
Times, Mr 13, 1888; Am. Meteorologicd Jaur; May, 1888.
James Russdl Lowdl, George Wra. Curtis, Anson Phdps
Stokes, and others, speak at a "house-warming" of the Reform
Club at 12 E. 33d St. On April 13, Lowdl delivered an addreas
on " T h e Place ot the Independent In Politics," under the auspices
of the club at Stelnway U^l-—Stokes Records, 1: Part 2, 144I

Tbe legialature authoriaes the board of education to provide
special claaaea "for the purpose ot giving instruction In the English
language to foreigners, whose ages or avocations are such aa to
prevent their attending the grammar, primary or evening schools."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1888), chap. 183.
According to a prominent city official, " T h e architectural
features of New York City are paasing through a transitional
period." He aays in regard to tbe evolution in building and the
changes wliicli are now going on; "Of all the business fauildlngs
and a considerable portion ot all other buildings that were erected
over 20 years ago there will not. In roy opinion, fae one In a hundred
remaining 10 years hence. Several reasons combine to confirm me
in this conviction, the principal ot which is the manifest demand
tor every possible square toot of enclosed space that can be had
anywhere on Manhattan Island. Thia waa not always so. Only
within the last few years has the opinion gained generd acceptance
that the population ot New York City . . , would assuredly io
time fill every available toot ot space on the island and continue
to overflow as it has tor years upon the contiguous shores.
"Now no one doubts that the island will within a few years he
completdy covered with fauildlngs and that every building will
fae in constant demand. . . . The devated railroads and the
dmost universal employment of elevators have ao tar reduced the
time required in transit from tbe residence to the place of eraployment and return as to wlddy extend the possible limits of expansion ot both the business and the residence districts. Further
improvement in rapid transit, either by arcade, underground,
or through-the-blocks railroads that wIU enable people lo reach
the centre of the business district from points beyond tbe Harlero
River in the time now required to travel haU that distance, wiU
more than double the area ot possible expansion ot the business
diatiict and wiU eitend tbe limits of possible expansion of the
entire city dmost beyond comprehension.
" B u t these time-economizing agencies—the devator and rapid
transit—are comparativdy new institutions. Most of the structures of which the city is composed were put up before their advent
and dtogether without rderence to thera. . . , Tbe various
branches of business were concentrated io dlstricta peculiar to
therasdves and in some measure they have retained their locditles. The iron trade still haunts the eaat aide fadow Spruce to
Fulton atreet; theleathertradedlngato'theSwamp"; thetobacco
trade dlvIdea the district hetween the Fulton, Wdl, WiUiara and
South streets with the cotton and cordage trades; jewdry ia atiU
the feature of Maiden-lane; groceries and provisions continue as
ot old to impart special features to the west side from Greenwich
to West street and from Cand to the Battery; and the dry goods
trade that some 40 years ago was centred about upper Pearl-street,
has spread over the region between Duane and Houaton and Elm
and Greenwich streets. The office building district, beginning at

the Battery and eitending northward, has crowded all these Apr.
districts in ita continued eipanaion, until now it reachea along 29
some of the avenues as far north aa Canal-atreet. In a sense and
to a certain degree these districts bave become so firraly established that there is littie prospect ot any terrltorid expansion.
" B u t the amount ot business to fae transacted will steadily
increase, and with it the need of more room in which to transact
that business. The advent of the elevator made it posaible to
increase the area ot available Incloaed space without terrltorid
expansion. This was to he gained by building the structures higher
fay severd stories than they had ever been known bdore. . , .
" B u t with the increased size ot the buildings came a greater
demand than the country had ever previoudy known tor architecturd skiU and science in thdr construction. New problems in
economic and artistic architecture were involved that had not
previously eiiated, and tor which there were no precedents In the
architecturd archives ot the world. In tact, it may he consistently
stated that American architecture as an independent school began
its existence with the invention and adaptation of the devator.
Previous to that the problems in dvil architecture were in faut few
essentids different from those which dl other civilized nations had
faced tor many centuries. . . . In a very few exceptional cases,
such as the Capitol at Washington and the New-York City Hdl,
was precedent departed troro in a manner, and an effort made lo
design something expressive of the new order ot things in the new
country. Outside of pufallc fauildlngs and churches there was faut
littie demand for architecturd science or littie employment tor the
architect. And as a naturd sequence the architecturd force In
America was recruited principally from foreigners of foreign education and who were tuU ot foreign precedents for everything. . , .
"But with the advent of larger buildings the native school of
architects began to make an Impression upon the country—slowly
and faindy at first, but in recent years emphatic and distinct.
. . . In the beginning the materials at their disposal to work
upon were necessarily meagre, for the country was comparatively
new and far from rich. . . , And in the constant effort to secure
artistic expreaslon in their work the rising achoo! of American
architecta bad recourse to changes in the materials employed In
the structures, some ot which figured faut tor a short period in the
building annals ot the city—sufficiently long, however, to indicate
an epoch in the generd architectural growth ot the city. Firat of
dl, of course, there was wood, but that speedily demonstrated Its
want of fitness as a materid tor the upbuilding of a great city.
Then came the era ot red bricks, as plainly and solidly thrown together as was possible and with hardly an effort at consistency of
eipression or artistic design. Then granite hdd a brief but more
creditable sway. Severd buildings in the lower part ot the city
of the simplest possible architectural appearance first appeared,
foUowed toward the dose of the era by the large and roore pretentious faullding at the northwest corner of Broadway and Chamberaatreet, and lasdy hy the best expression in granite so far ot all In
the Astor House, a nearly perfect example ot the Doric order ot
architecture.
"This was foUowed by a period during which iron in fanciful
devations, with some show of imitation ot the Corinthian order oE
architecture, hut In lout ensemble peculiarly amateurish American,
divided with brick set off with stone the preference with builders.
Then came the brownstone era, and with it more earnest and
effective attempts at unity and consistency of architecturd expression. Capable of easy molding with the cblael, and eipresslng
intrinsIcaUy a higher merit than any ot the materials thus tat
employed, it held popular favor tor a longer period than any ot its
predecessors. . . .
"But tbe use ot brownstone in business structures was early
discontinued tor the reason that it was quickly demonstrated that
the stone would not withstand fire, faut cracked and seded and
crumfaled away before it as no other raaterid employed in eiterior
waUs was ever known to do. Within recent years its use has therefore been confined to the construction ot dwellings and to occaslond employment for window and door trimroings. . . , Until
recently the red estate proprietors have not fdt justified by the
outlook in inveating mucb in the higher forms of artistic structures.
There was not that reliable promise of satisfactory returns upon
the money invested In making their buddings artlatlcdiy faeautiful
and harmonious in design that is now perfectly apparent. , ' . .
"But the change has corae at laat, and in response to the in-
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f creased demand tor more room that has come with the rapid
, increase in population and to the popular conviction tbat New
I York City is destined to become the most beautiful city in the
Western Continent, if not in the whole world, the owners ot property have begun the redemption of the city from Its reproach ot
ugly monotony, and the older buildings are gradually giving way
to the construction of more imposing edifices, many of thera
expressive of a higher order of architecturd beauty than the world
has ever before aeen and which, although not departing io a pronounced manner trora the ancient and establiahed precedents,
yet combines them with new departures in such effective and novd
designs as to indicate a peculiarly American origin and to establish
the American order ot architecture."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 29, 1888.
The legislature authorisea tbe board of estimate and appor'
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tioiiraent to appropriate a sum of raoney for the suitable cdebration of the centennial year of the inauguration ot Gen. Washington
as tbe first president of the United Statea.—Laioj ofN. Y. (1888),
chap. 230, See Ap 24, 1889.
The old Times building, erected in 1857 (j.o.. My 12) on the
site ot the old Brick Churcb, is being demolished.—JV. Y. Times,
My 13, 1888; descrip. ot PI. 152-b, I I I : 772. SeeJe 7.
By act of the legislature commissioners are designated to
provide for the erection of a municipd building (such a building
had been urged by several mayors—see Ja 10, 1884; Ja 4, i885)
"in the neighborhood of the county court houae buildlug . , .
faut not in the city hall park." The commiaslonera ahdl select tbe
exact site and "advertise for the submission to them ot plans and
specifications tor said building."—Laws ofN. Y. {1888), chap.
323. See Mr 27, 1889.
The legislature passes a law providing that aU criminds sentenced to death ahall be executed by dectricity.—Laws afN. Y.
(1888), chap. 489.
The Normd College, heretofore in the charge of the board of
education, ia incorporated as a separate and distinct organization.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1888), chap. 580.
The corner-stone of the new Times building (see My 13) Is
laid on the old site at Nassau St. and Printing House Square.—
JV. r . Times, Je 8, 1888. See also Harper's Weekly, XXXU:
817, 818.
The legislature authorisea the "Madison Square Garden Company" (aee My 24, 1887), with the approval of the raayor, "to
construct and maintain an ornamental arcade over the sidewdks
. . . immediatdy adjoining the property ot said company."
The mayor Is to prescribe regulations "tor the lighting and policing
by said Madison Square Garden Company of said arcade when
constructed."—iaioj ofN. Y. (1888), chap. 534. The new "Garden" was opened on June 16, 1890 (q.v.).
Proviaion for adult education, i. e, "for the benefit of working
men and working-women,"fay the city faoard of education is authoriaed hy the legislature. One school in each ward, "where
practicable, shall be designated" for this purpose, and " a t least
three lectures shdl fae delivered in each school in each week"
between Oct. I and Marcb 31, eicept during the Christmas holiday
season.—iau.! o/JV. Y. (1888), chap. 545.
Frederick III ot Germany dies at Potsdam after a reign ot
99 days (see Mr 9), and bis son ascends tbe throne as Wm. H.
-Anil. Reg. (1888), 29; Hazen, Europe since 1815, 322.
Frank J. Sprague, speaking before tbe American Institute ot
Electrical Engineers at Columbia CoUege, recommends dectric
power as the "Solution of Municipd Rapid Transit.'"—Sprague,
Solution of Municipd Rapid Transit (1891). See N 26.
The Manhattan Bridge (later naroed Washington Bridge),
from i8lst St. on Manhattan Island to the bluff on the opposite
shore (formerly the eatate ot Wm. B. Ogden), is completed.—
JV. r . Times, j l 3, t888; L. M. R. K., I l l : 927. See dso Hutton,
The Waskington Bridge (1889). See Je 11, 1885, and Jl 1886.
The Jackson Square branch ot the N, V. Free Circulating
Library, in 13th St. near Eighth Ave,, is opened. It Is the gift of
George W. Vanderbilt. This ia the fourth branch library, the others
being the Bond St. branch, the Ottendorfer on Second Ave., and
tbe Bruce in W. 42d St.—N. Y. Times, Jl 6, 1888.
The Convent ot the Sacred Heart, at Manhattanville, between
126th and 135th Sta., Tenth and St. Nicholas Aves., burns. It
was an iraposing structure of brown stone, about 300 feet long and
tour storeys high. The central portion comprised the old LoriUard
raansion, which, with the additions, had been occupied by the nuns

for nearly 50 years. The convent was formerly on Houston, and
later in Bleecker, St.—JV. Y. World, Ag 14 and 15, 1888.
The first dectric car open to passengers in New York begins
to run on the Fourth Ave. line between S6tb St. and the Post
Office. It was made hy the Julien Electric Traction Co. A aecond
electric car will be added in a week.—JV. Y. Times, S 16 and 18,
1888. SeeS 23, 1887.
The Plaza Hotd on the west side of Fifth Ave. between 58th
and 59th Sts. is purchased by the N. Y. Lite Insurance Co. for
8925,000.—JV. r . Times, S 19, 1888. See also ibid; N 24, 1888.
For the opening of the second Plaza Hotel on this site, see S 29,
1890.
Tbe Y. M. C. A, building at 5 West 125th St. (see Ap 27, 1887)
Is dedicated,—JV, Y. Times, S 25, 1888.
Hodji Hosaein Ghooly Khan, first miniater from Peraia to the
U. S., arrivea at New York.—JV. Y. Times, O 1 and 2, 1888.
" T h e spires of St. Patrick's Cathedral, at FItth-avenue and •
FIttieth-atreet, are now complete. . , , While these spires give
the cathedral a finished appearance it still lacks rouch of realizing
the original plan. There is yet to he built a chapel eitending from
the main faullding back between the Bishop's house and the priests
house to Madison-avenue. This wiU raake the entire structure
400 teet long. . . . A new sacristy will dso he buUt by the
northeast corner of tbe cathedrd. When this shdl have been completed the one now In uae wiU be demoliahed. This wiU finish the
exterior ot tbe cathedrd and will fill up the entire block bounded
fay Madison and Fifth avenue and Fiftieth and Fifty-first streeta.
But there is rouch interior decoration that vrill probably not he
finished for years. There are severd hundred niches to he filled
with figurea and there are 10 Chapds in which dtars wUl be placed.
. , ."—N. Y. Times, O 7, 1888; Farley, Hfj(. of St. Patrick's
Cathedrd, 140.
Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. Morton, Republicans, are
dected president and vice-president, defeating the Democratic
nominees, Grover Clevdand and Allen G. Thurman, though
Cleveland had a larger popular vote than Harrison,—McKee,
National Conventions and Plalforms, 232-59.
Hugh J. Grant, the Tammany candidate, is elected raayor.—
JV. r . Times, N 7, 1888. He succeeded Mayor Hewitt whom the
County Democracy renominated and supported. The Republicans, however, nominated a separate candidate (Erhardt) wbo
"took votes enough from Hewitt to dect Grant."—Wheeler,
Sixty years of American life, 337. Grant was re-elected in 1890
(?.v.,N4).
The Daft electric motor is tried with success on the Ninth Ave.
Elevated R. R. from 14th to 42d St. It draws three cars containing
invited guests and takes up the dectricity from a cable laid outside the track from 50th to 14th St.^JV. Y. Times, N 27, 1888.
In 1S89 (q.v.), electric power was Instdled on the line.
The "Memorid House," adjoining St. George's Church on Eaat
16th St. and given to the parish by Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan, Is
formaUy opened.—JV. Y. Times, N 27, 1888.
The state court ot appeds renders an important dedsion re- :
garding railroad franchises, a decision tbat was brought about by
theactionot the common council, on Feb. 9, 1885 (5. t>.), in revoking
franchises, and that ot the legislature, on May 4, 1886 (q.v.), in
annulling the charter ot the Broadway Surface Railroad Co. The
court holds that the latter corporation "took, through its grant
from the city, an Indefeasible title In the land, necessary to enable
it to construct and raalntain a street railway in Broadway and to
run cars thereon," and that any questions which have arisen
"with reference to the propriety of the means by which the corporators ot the company obtained the consent of tbe municipd
authoritiea (see Ag 30, 1884! are not involved in the case."—
J V . ' r . Reports, Court of Appeds, CXI: 1-66.
The Amherg German Tlieatre, erected at Irving Place and
15th St. on the site ot Irving HaU removed earlier in the year,
is opened with a performance of "EIn Erfolg" and "Fortuno's
Llebeslled."—JV. Y. Times, Jl 14, D 1 and 2, 1888; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 984. This was later known as the Irving Place Theatre.—
Kin^s Handbook (1S93), 602-3.
"The bodies are being removed trora the churchyard of St.
Luke"s P. E. Cburch In Hudson St., and the old church is to be
demolished, the property having been sold to Trinity corporation,
which intends to erect a large church on the block faounded by
Clarkson, Hudson, Varick, and Leroy Sts. The St. Luke's con-
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1888 gregation wiU faulld on the site of the famous Alexander HamUton
Dec. house at i4lst St. and Convent Ave., retaining the old manaion
18 as one of Its buildings,-JV. Y. Times, D 18, 1888. See dao ibid;
Je 21, 1890. However, old St. Luke's in Hudaon St. waa not deraoUahed and is still {1926) in uae as a chapel ot Trinity. For view
ot it, aee Trinity Church Bicentennial Celebration (1897).
"
Tbe south wing ot the Metropolitan Museum of Art, baving
been added In this year, is formaUy opened.—JV. Y. Times, D 18
and 19, 1888; Uovie,H isl. af Met. Museum of Art. SeealsoHarper's
Weekly, XXXU: 1006.
31
The residence of Valentine G. HaU at No. 16 Gramercy Park
having been purchased by Edwin Booth, and remodeUed and
furnished by him as a dub tor actors and friends of the drama, the
house is tormdly turned over hy Booth to the Players' Club.
—JV. r . Times, Ap 29, 1888; Harper's Weekly, XXXUI: 23;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 938. See dso King'sHandbook (1893), 553-54;
Peterson, Landmetrks qfN. Y., 67.
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In this year, an devated raihoad case came before the supreme
court "in which the fundamental question involved was whether
tbe Dutch Roman law prevailed on Manhattan Island before
1664, under which law the railroad claimed that the State absolutdy owned the streets and that adjacent owners had no rights
or easements therein. This question depended upon the determination of the historicd question who, under the law of nations,
discovered and aettled New York." To aid the court in the solution
of this problem, Wm. Henry Amoui preaented an argument to
prove "tbat under the law ot nationa aa It haa always been dedared
In both Europe and America the English were the lawful owners
hy right of discovery under governmental autliorlty, perfected hy
taking possession long bdore the Dutch ever landed here, and
continued by assertion ot such ownership down to the time of
the conquest. On the other hand, the Dutch were interlopers,
intruders, squatters. They had no title in fee to the land before
1673."—Arnoui, The Dutch In Am. (1890), 3, 41-42.
Judge Arnoux did not mention the title ot the case in which
this argument was used, possibly because the case was stiff pending
in the courts. It was the case ot Hine vs. N. Y. Elevated R. R.,
the firm, ot Arnoux, Rich & Woodford appearing for the respondent
when argued before the supreme court at the November terra, 1889.
See Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 61 (Hun, Vol. 54), 425; and
Courl of Appeals Reports, Vol. 132 (Sickles, Vol. 87), 571.
In this year, the JVarradW and Critical History of America,
edited hy Justin Winsor, was pubUsbed.
During the five years from 1885 to 1889, inclusive, 2,046,602
alien immigrants arrived at the port of New York.—Arrivds
af Alien Passengers and Immigrants (Wash,, 1891), 64, 108, 109.
In this year, the Am. Art Ass'n brought to this country, exhibited and sold at the Am. Art GaUeriea tbe great coUection ot
paintinga, rugs, and rdica, belonging to the Russian patriot, painter,
and writer, Verestchagin.—Address of Mr. Thos. E. Kirby (1922).
In this year, 60 sets of competitive designs for the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine were received by the trustees In response to
circulars sent out fay the comroittee on architecture. The coramittee
sdected 13 of the designs and referred tbem to a group of experts
composed of Chaa, Babcock and Wm. R. Ware, architecta, and
John Bogart, engineer. After dimlnating all others, four seta were
recommetided to the trustees tor further action, namely those of
Hcins & La Farge, Halsey Wood, Wm. A. Potter, and Huss &
Buck. These were exhibited at the Nationd Acaderoy of Design
frora Marcb 24 to May 17, 1891. FinaUy, in July, 1891, the design
of Messrs. Helns & La Farge was approved and accepted.— Caikedrd Churck of St. Jokn tke Divine (1916), 20.
The competition having been won by Heina & La Farge, the
choir, two apsidal chapels, and the main structural dements ot the
crossing were carried out under their direction. The contract between the trustees and Helns & La Farge provided that, in the
event of the death of either member ot tbe firm, the trustees might
terminate the contract. Mr. Helns died. The trustees thereupon
terminated their contract with the original firm, and, on April 20,
1911, appointed Mr. Ralph A. Cram in his persond capacity as
consulting architect. By authority of the trustees, he caused new
preUminary sketches to fae prepared showing bow the work could
he continued after a stylistic fashion differing trora that determined by the original architects. These sketches were approved In

principle by tbe trustees, and Cram, Goodhue Sc Ferguson, who in 1881
tbe meantime had acted as architects for synod house, bishop's —
houae, deanery, and chapel of St. Martin of Toura, were appointed
on April 5, 1915, architecta tor the nave. Since then, Crara & Ferguson have been authorised to prepare complete prdiminary sketches
for the completion ot the entire building; and have also been made
architects for the west front, the north transept, the baptistry,
and tbe chapter-house, and have faeen authorised to prepare plana
of the remaining d e m e n t , ^ / , e., the lantern and spire.—Information suppUed by Canon R. E. Jones, and by Cram & Ferguson.
Helns & La Farge's origind plan was perhaps the most successful
piece of ecclesiastical planning ever produced in America. The
spire over the "crossing" waa dso a bold and effective innovation.
Electric traction was first introduced in New York, on the —
Ninth Ave. Elevated R. R. at the beginning of this year. Two
years before, there were only 20 dectric cars In operation in America. Thos. A. Edison operated an dectric motor at Menlo Parit
in 1881. In 1883, Leo Daft, the dectrician of the Daft Electric
Light Co., made the first puhlic exhibition with the dectric motorampere on the Saratoga and Mt. McGregor Railway. I t was
Mr. Daft who introduced the dectric motor In New York City.
He had tried It on the Ninth Ave. line on Nov. 26, 1888 (q. v.)—•
J V . r . Tribune.F 24, 1889.
"Hamilton Grange" is raoved from the west to tbe eaat aide —
of Convent Ave.—Mag. ofAm.Hist.
(1889), XXI: 6. It later
became the rectory ot the new St. Luke'a Church, which atands
beside it on the north-east corner of 141st St.—Ibid. (1892),
XXVH: 336. See dao descrip. of Pl. i53M:,in: 774. In 1924, the
Grange was presented, hy an anonymous donor, to the Am. Scenic
and Hist. Pres. Soc. as a memorid.—JV. Y. Times, N 18, 1924.
In this year. Troop A, an outcome of the First Huasars, was or- —
ganized fay Capt. (afterwards Gen,) Roe. I t waa a fashionable
cavalry company like the Ancient and Honorables ot Boston, or the
Pliiladelphia City Troop.—King's Handbook (i893),538.
During the decade from 1889 to 1899, the Museum ot Naturd —
History in Manhattan Square was greatly developed—the central
section of the south building in 1889-1S93; the east wing of tbe
south faullding in 1893-1895; the west wing of the south building
in 1895-1897; the south-east and south-weat corner wings In
1897-1899. Acta ot the legislature, authorising the enlargeraent
and making appropriations for the purpose, were passed In 1871,
1875, 1887, 1889, 1892, 1893, 1894, 189s, 1896, 1897, and 1900.
Ordinances of the board of ddermen tor the same purpose were
passed in 1902,1903,1905, 1909, and 1911.—Growth of tke Building
of tke Am. Mu. of Nat. Hist. (1912).
In this year, additions covering the entire block hounded by
70th and 71st Sts., Madison and Park Aves., were raade to the
Presbyterian Hospital,—21 ji Ann. Rep. (1889). The hospital was
partially burned on Dec. 19,—JV. Y. Times, D 20, 1889.
In this year, the College Settlement was established at No. 95
Rivington St. by women coUege graduates. "The reaidents,
with outside hdpers, conduct dubs for women, boys and girls;
classes in cooking, millinery, dressmaking, erabroldery, kitchengarden, woodH;arving, drawing, singing, literature and municipal
governroent; a library and reading-room; a penny-provident
fund; aod a kindergarten."—-King's Handbook (1893), 421-22.
In this year, the "Penny-Provident Fund ot the Charity Organlzation Society" was established "to inculcate habits oi providence and thrift among the poor, by supplying tbem with facilities
tor small savings, such as savings-hanks do not afford."'—Ibid., 454.
In tbis year, Kenyon Cox, painter and Illustrator, was a prizewinner in tbe eibibition of the Natl. Acad, of Design. For his
later successes, see Fiddlng's Diet, of Am. Palmers, etc. (1926), 80;
also Hden W. Henderson, A Loiterer InN. Y. (1917), 450.
In this year, Nellie Bly made a record hy traveUing around the
world In 72 days, 6 hours, 11 minutes.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926),
I: 559. See, however, Jl 21, 1901.
Mayor Grant sends his first message to the common council.
He criticizes the acquisition ot Van Cortiandt and Peiham Bay
Parks because they are too inaccessible "to the masa of our citizens,'" and "for years these lands wiU he utterly usdess to the city,
for park purposes, while it is iadisputahle that their maintenance
and preservation will be a constant source ot expense, estiraated, I
believe, at about 850,000 per annum." He suggests that the
northerly portion of Van Cortlandt Park be sold to private purchasers, aod that Its boundaries be so changed "that the property
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I to be immediatdy faenefited by the construction ot the park wIU
. be wholly within tbe limita of tbe City ot New York." Pdhara
' Bay Park, he thinks, should he "utilized as a site tor almshouses
and charity Improvement in place of those now maintained on
Blackwdl's Idand;'" and "Blackwdl's Island could be readily
converted into a park, which, at trifling expenae, would be made
easily accessible to aU our citizens, while its eitenaive water-front
could fae made avaUafale for faathing purpoaes. Property along the
East river would be greatiy faenefited by such a change and the
hedth of the d t y matetiaUy iraproved."
The "necessity tor an improved systero ot docks" is another
subject discussed hy the raayor. " A t the present time there Is
little or no classification ot shipping at our docks. Ferry-boats,
seagoing veasds and the smdler craft which ply between this city
and adjacent towns are crowded indiscriminately together. Passenger-faoats and freight veasels sail from the aame plera. Linea of
trucks laden with merchandise render the streets In the ndghborhood of the freight depots impassable to foot passengers. . . ,
In order to preserve tbe commercid primacy of our city, it therefore becomes our paramount duty so to improve and regulate our
magnificent water-front that our supremacy as the chid port of
the Western Hemisphere will fae forever secured.
" I t is now generaUy conceded that in order to make proviaion
tor our comroerce it is essentid that the d t y acquire title to all
the water-front. The rights of private owners should therefore be
acquired with as little dday as practicable. . , . On the East
river, from Grand street to Elghtli street, and froro Seventeenth
street to Thirty-fourth street, a plan ot Improvement has quite
recently been adopted, which we may hope soon to see pushed to
a auccesaful completion."
Regarding the pavements, the mayor aays: "The granite-block
pavement appears to be the one best adapted to our dimate and
soil, though recent experiments on Madiaon avenue seem to show
that in certain locaUties ao asphdt pavement might meet the
public requirementa. The cost ot both pavements being about
equal, the sdection might be determined by the cbaracter ot the
thoroughfare to he paved and the amount of traffic wbich it would
be compdled to hear."
The "filthy condition" of the atreets "ia the cauae of univerad
and wdl founded complaint," and Mayor Grant eipreases his
intention to do everything in his power "to see this state ot affairs
remedied."
As the system under which taies are now collected is a source
ot confusion and annoyance, the mayor suggests the passage of a
law providing that aU tases be coUected by a single officer "so
that the taxpayer may be readily afforded complete information
as to the eitent of his obUgations."'
Mayor Grant also reminds the board of the necessity tor the
construction of a munidpd buUding as soon as possible, tor the
city is now paying ahout $100,000 per annum for the rentd of
offices for public departments. Although laws for this purpose
were passed by the legislature in 1887 and 1888, nothing has been
done by the city. The municipal building, the mayor says, "might
well be erected upon the City Hall Park, although It Is undoubtedly true tbat many good citizens arc opposed to having this
park encumbered hy any additional buildings."
Electric wires and tdegraph poles continue to disfigure the
streets and obstruct the thoroughfares, notwithstanding the
generd demand for the burid of the wires.—Proc, Bd. of Aid;
CXCIII: 11-19.
The new West Waahington Market, on tbe block bounded fay
Thirteenth Ave., West, Bloomfidd, and Gansevoort Sts. (see Je
14, 18S4), is formaUy opened, and the event ia cdebrated hy a
parade, a banquet, and addresses by Mayor Grant and others.
Tbe site was formerly that of Fort Gansevoort.—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 13, 15, 18, 20, 26, and 27, 1889. See also Harper's Weekly,
XXXII: 1007-9, 2"<1 L. M. B. K., I U : 960. On Aug. 25, 1890,
the market waa partiaUy destroyed hy fire.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 26,
1890.
The United Service Club is organized, with a temporary dubhouse at 16 W. 31st St. I t Is composed of commissioned officers
and ei-officers ot the army, navy, and National Guard, and graduates of the U. S. Military and N a v d Academies.—JV. Y. Eve.
Telegram, My 10, 1913; King'sHandbook (1893), 560. See 1897.
r.
The first performance in .\raerica of the cycle of "Der Ring des
Nibelungen" took place at tbe MetropoUtan Opera House on

March 4, 5, 8, and 1
—Brown, I I I : 446; N. Y, P. L. Bulle- ^far
tin (1925), 895.
Benjamin Hamson is inaugurated preaident.-JV. Y. Times,
Mr 5, 1889.
Proctor'a 23d Street Theatre, built on the site ot the old tabernade, at 141 W. 23d St., near Slith Ave., is opened by Nell Burgess
in " T h e Country Fdr."—JV, Y. Times, Mr 6, 1889; King'sHandbook (1893), 599.
A aecond act is passed fay the legidature (for the first, see My
18, 1888) providing for the construction of a municipd building.
The same commissioners as before are designated, but they arc
now instructed to choose a site within the park on the easterly
side.—Laws afN. Y. (1889), chap. 81. See Instruction for Arckliecis In preparing Plans for a Public Building to be erected in City
Hall Park (1889), which shows that the comrolssioners had in
mind a building "six stories in height induding the basement."
The idea of putting the new building within tbe Park aroused
much adverae corament. "Enorraoua auras of money are being
expended," says the Tribune editor, "in the acquiaition of open
spaces in different parts of the city, and it ia much to he regretted
that a necessity should arise for diminishing a single one of those
already possessed and enjoyed hy the people." Also tear is fdt
that the city haU will not he l d t "to its quiet and graceful supreraacy."—JV. r . Tribune, Ap 25, 1889. See S 18.
The new Union Square Theatre opens with an English version
of Scribe's "Bataille des Dames."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 27 and 28,
1889; L. M. R. K., I U : 986. The old theatre was burned on
Feb. 28, 1888 (y. I..).
The office of city chamberlain, "tbe moat lucrative office in .
Mayor Grant's gift," Is turned over to Richard Croker, " t h e
recognized leader ot Tammany Hdl."—JV. Y. Tribune, Ap ro,
1889,
"Ward MixAUIster's venture into the ranks ot the great puhlic
to take a hand in the management of the centennid bail is likdy
to be attended with disastrous reaults to hira as a socid leader.
When Mr. McAUIster awoke to the tact that he was not the entire
committee—merdy a member ot it—it astonished him. To have
bis dictates questioned in social affairs was a new, novd, and
rather unpleasant experience. . . . [C/ 1872.I
" T h e trouble is that the deposition from leadership in centennial
affairs isn't all that is liable to be the outcome of the sudden and
startiing diacovery that the aocid world can wag without the
assistance of Mr. McAUIster. Tbia latter tact haa struck the society
leaders, or thoae who would he such, with peculiar force. . . .
It has led to more animated discussion in the Union and Knickerbocker Clubs than has any subject. , . . The roatter was started
at the Union Club, when a raeraber, who is dso a Patriarch, is
aaid after an hour's deep thought, to have created almost a panic
by the inquiry:
" ' I say there, would it be possible to give a Patriarch's baU
and have it managed by a committee instead of by Ward McAllister, doncher know?'
"Society is deeply agitated by the matter. The Knickerbocker
Cluh has already decided against Mr. McAllister. The Union
Club is very evenly divided just now, with a tendency committee-,
ward, though the officid action of the Governing Committee had
not faeen bulletined up to midnight last night. The generd bdief,
however, is tbat the next assembly ot the Patriarch's wiU fae under
the management ot a committee inatead ot under a dictatorship.
Socid limits tear that the result may be disastrous, hut the rode
derocnt in the much-talked-ot four hundred seero determined
because Mr. McAllister has actuaUy brought thero into scorn and
ridicule by his failure to retain his dictatorship and thus their
prestige."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 9, 1889. The centennial cororaittee
appointed Edmund C. Stanton director of the ball, and McAllister,
though norainally manager, was left without any Important powers.
He therefore resigned from the committee and did not attend
the ball, which he criticized as "the most grossly mismanaged
affair I ever heard ot."—Ibid; Ap 10, 15, 19, and My 3, 1889. It
waa hdd on Saturday, April 29 (q.v.).
A fire at the foot of West 59th St. destroys 85,000,000 worth :
cf property.—JV. Y.Herdd, Ap 20, 1889. See alsoHarper's Weekly, :
X X X U I : 345.
Mayor Grant issues a proclamation caUing on tbe citizens ot :
New York to join in the cdebration on April 30 ot the centennid
of Washington's inauguration, by attending divine service on that
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day and hy decorating their windows and doors witb the national
colours.—A', r . Times, Ap 23, 1889.
The board of estiraate and apportionment is authorised to
appropriate 815,000 tor decorating the city hall and other public
buildings, displaying fireworks, erectmg stands for reviewing the
parade, etc. during the centennial celebration of Washington's
first Inauguration.—Laws ofN. Y. (1889), chaps. 147, 185. See
My 7, 1888.
Services In honour of the centennial of Washington's Inauguration are hdd in Trinity Church, St. Paul's Chapel, the Church of
the Holy Trinity, the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, the CoUegiate
Reformed Dutch Church, St. Paul's M. E. Church, Chickering
HaU, and the B'Nai Jeahurun Synagogue.—N.Y.Tlmes, Ap 29,
A triumphal arch, designed hy Stanford White, and built of
wood covered with "ataff," ia erected on Washington Square at
the foot ot Fifth Ave. by private subscription. The arch is surmounted hy a wooden statue of Washington 10 teet In height.
"This statue is said to have been erected on the Battery In 1792,
and to have faeen the first erected in the city. It bears evidence
ot great age."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 28, 1889; Harper's Weekly,
XXXUI: 343, 344. The corner-stone of a perraanent arch of
granite, designed by the same architect, was laid on this site on
May 30, 1890 (q.v.).
Regarding the alleged placing ot a wooden statue of Washington
"on the Battery in 1792," no record bas been found to substantiate
the statement. Richard Watson Gilder describes the teraporary
arch in Chap. 21 ot Bowen's FfiJl. of ike Centennial Celebration of
the Inauguration of Geo. Washington (1892), 410, wilh a photographic
view showing the statue in position. He refers to it simply aa " a
colossd wooden statue of Washington, of ancient workmanship."
Tbe N. Y. Hist. Soc. owns a small photograph of the statue, taken
probably about 1898, showing it standing in the hack partot a store.
On the back of this picture is pasted a printed account of the statue
containing the following statementa, unalgned and unauthentic ated,
but probably Intended to aid the sde of the statue; " I t was
erected at Bowling Green and placed in the small park In 1792,
near Battery Park, to replace the Statue of King George. . . .
The atatue was the firat erected in New York and bears convictiona
of its great age. . . . It stood for 51 years, from 1792 to 1843, In
tbe smdl park at Bowling Green . . ,; and was aold at auction
on Liberty Steel to a collector ot relics named Jaques, and after his
death it was aold at auction to Mr. D. Schiff, and afterwards to
Mr. F. Theobald who sold it to the present owner, Mr. Joseph
Liebman, in 1892. . . . It ia the only and oldest wooden statue
of Washington in tbe United States, 106 years old 11792-1898?),
9 ft. 5 inches from the base and weighs over 800 pounds." The
design of the statue Is described as "in Contlnentd uniform," etc.
Joseph Liebman was a tobacconist with a shop at 266 W. 125th St.
—See City Directory. A tuUer account ot the statue, hy H. Dick,
was published in the "Magazine"" section of The World, Feb. 20,
1921. This reports that Liebman "opened negotiations with the
Historicd Sodety for its purchase," faut that his price —85,000—
mas too high to interest this society. The writer adds that, in 1913,
the statue stood in tront ot a harber-ahop at St. Nicholas Ave. and
i8zdSt. The harber,likeLiehraan, tried t o s d l i t to various patriotic
societies. "But his ideas were even loftier than Liebman's, He
wanted 810,000." Later, writes Dick, "Gen. Coleman Du Pont is
said to have found it in a junk shop and bought it tor 880a to give
to the Historicd Society oi his native State, Delaware." Il was
placed in the basement ot the city hdl at Wilmington. Casud
writers (see, eg; tbeN. Y, Times, Ag 23, 1925) have used the
atateraents from the Liebman photograph as authentic history;
but, from the thorough researches undertaken for the present work,
having particular regard tor the known and discoverable monuments and statues ot Washington in New York (see Index), it can
be said with reasonable certainty that this woo den effigy never stood
on either the Battery or Bowling Green.

. The old coramon council always strictly safeguarded puhlic
property againat private encroaclunent or incumbrances. There
is no petition or permit in the minutes or filed papers ot the city
clerk, at any time, referring to this atatue on cither of these or any
other puhlic lands. Had it been placed there even briefly, without
offidal authority, for some temporary celebration or otherwiae, it
would bave been noticed and made known by aome newapaper
paragraph er, some correspondent, diarist, traveller-author, or

guide-book writer; but no such mention of it has faeen found to
substantiate the daim of the imaginative tobacconist. Its only
dairo to distinction Is that it was placed atop the teroporary
memorid arch at Washington Square in 1889. Its origin and early
history are unknown.
The cdebration proper of the centennial of Waahington"s
inauguration ia begun with an enthusiastic welcome of Pres.
Harriaon, Vice-Pres. Morton, and other national officials, a brUliant marine parade, a pufallc reception at the city hall, and a baU
at the Metropolitan Opera Houae. Tbeclty is crowded with visitors
and is everywhere decorated with ffags and bunting.—JV. Y. Times,
Ap 28-30, 1889; The Cincinnati In tke Centennial Celebration
(1889), 84. See dao Bowen, Jlf iM. aftke Centennial Celebration
(1892); andHarper's Weekly.X'XX!!!:
357,362,365. One of tbe
most interesting features of the day's events was th'e trip of the
president and vice-president from Elizabethtown Port. They
came in an open barge, aa Waahington had done, rowed by 13
sailors, and landed at the toot ot Wall St, Cf. Ap 23, 1789.
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On thia day, the anniveraary waa commemorated with rellgloua 30
services in St. Paul's Chapel, where Washington used to attend;
specid exercises on the steps ot the sub-treasury building at
WaU and Nassau Sts. (the site of old Federal H d l ) , at which
Chauncey M. Depew ddivered the principd address; a military
parade ot nearly 50,000 troops; and a banquet at the Metropolitan
Opera House. Centennid services were dso hdd in the CoUegiate
Reformed Church, tbe South Church, St. Patrick's Cathedrd,
Cdvary Baptist Church, the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
the Fourth Avenue Preabyterian Churcb, and the Church of the
Aacenslon.—JV. Y. Times, My i, 1889; Tke Cincinnati In ike
Centennial Celebration (1889), 84-85. See dso Bowen, ff ill. of tke
Centennial Celebration (li^i), andHarper's Weekly,XXXIIl:
375.
Tbe third and last day of the centennial cdefaration is marked May
hy a parade ot trade and labour organizations, coUege students,
i
benevolent societies, volunteer firemen, and Swiss, Italian, German,
and Irish divisions.—JV. Y. Times, My 2 and 3, 1889; Tke Cincinnati in the Centennial Celebration (1889), 85. See dso Bowen
Hist, afthe Centennid Celebration (1892).
A great fiood at Johnstown, Penn., occurs, entailing the loas of 31
raore than 2,000 lives and milliona of dollars worth of property.—
JV. r . Times, Je i et seq; 1889.
The department ot puhlic parka is authorised to complete the June
indoaure and ornamentation of Morningslde Park (see O n , 12
1873).—J:*™! ofN. Y. (1889), chap. 444.
The legidature directs that 116th St. be extended from Tenth
"
Ave. to the Broadway Boulevard.—Laws ofN. Y. (1889), chap. 450.
Cororaissioners are designated hy the legislature, tofaeknown as "
"raunicipal faathing-house commissioners," who are authorised
to erect within the second assembly district " a public bathinghouse containing baths ot hot and cold water and adapted to the
different seasons of the year." The expense Is not to exceed 875,000, and when completed It is to fae under the control of the department ot pubUc works,—Laiuj ofN. Y. (1889), chap. 452. Thia
appears to bave been the first puhlic bathing-house other than the
Eo-caUed "floating baths" moored on the river front.
The Society of American Artists (see Je i, 1877), the Arcbitec- 19
turd League ot New York (see iSSl), and the Art Students'League
(see 1875) form the American Fine Arts Society. This is incorpo- rated, on this day, under the Business Corporation Law fay filing a
certificate with tbe secretary ot state, for the purpose ot erecting a
building as a home tor tbese sodeties and headquarters of the
graphic arts in New York.—King's Handbook (1893), 310; and
sec. of state's records.
The Am. Art Ass'n huys, for 580,650 francs (8115,000), MlUet's July
painting, " T h e Angdus," dter the French senate's retuaal to 16
appropriate the rooney to buy it at a public aale in Paris. The
painting measured 18 by 30 Inches.—Kirby's Address, See O 13.
Upon invitation of Mayor Grant, a number ot prominent New 25
Yorkers raeet in the governor's room of the city hall to initiate
'ling a worid'a fair in New York in 1892, In com1 ot tbe 400th anniveraary of the discovery of Araerica.
They authorlae the mayor to appoint four coramitlecs for formulating detaUed plans.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 18 and 26, 1889. See also
ibid; S 2 1 , 0 2, and D 27, 1889.
The work ot tearing down the old Madison Square Garden
(see Ap 21 and Jl 17, 1880) Is begun.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 8, 1889;
L. M. R. K., I H : 984-85. See Je ]6, 1890.
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1889
MUe. Carmenclta, tbe Spanish dancer, makes her American
Ag 17 debut, at Niblo's Garden.—Brown, I: 226.
Sept.
A bearing Is hdd in Mayor Grant's office on the subject ot the
18 sdection of a site for a new municipd faullding. Protests against
tbe location ot such a building within the Park (see Mr 27) were
nuroerous, induding one in tbe form of a "preamble and resolutions
adopted by the New York Chapter of the .American Institute of
Architecta."-JvT. Y. Tribune, S 19, 1889. For a new act of the
legldature concerning the propoaed building, see My 6, 1890.
30
The Harlero Opera House on West I25tb St. Is opened.—N. Y.
Times,0 1, 1889.
Oct.
The corner-stone ot the present Acaderoy of Medicine (see
2 My 17, 1875) is laid in West 43d St.—JV. Y. Med. Jour; JI22, 1911.
It was opened on Nov. 20, 1890.—JitJ.; N. Y. Times, N 21, 1890.
7
Barnard CoUege opens at 343 Madison Ave-—N. Y. Times,
O 8, 1889. At this time it bad a provislond charter, but in Jan.
1900, it was incorporated aa a partot Columbia University. It moved
to its present site in the autumn of 1897.—Hist, of Columbia Univ.,
397-408. See dso L. M. R. K., I H : 939.
10
The corner-stone ot the World, or Pulitzer, budding, is laid at
Park Row and Frankfort St. on the site of French's Hotd, which
was bought fay Joaeph Pulitzer in 1888 (JV. Y. Dally Tribune, Mr
11, 1888). The Pulitzer faulldmg waa completed and opened Dec.
10, 1890 (j. c.).—JV.r. H'0fW,O II, 1889. See dso L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 968; Harper's Weekly, XXXIV: 44, 47; and descrip. of Pl.
163, U I : 846.
13
Millet's "Angelua," for which the Am. Art Ass'n paid 8115,000
(see Jl 16), arrives at New York. In November, it was exhibited
at the Aroerican Art GaUeries, 6 E. 23d St.—iV. Y. Times, O 15
a n d N 16, 1889. It was resold later for 8150,000; and now bangs in
the'Louvre.—Address of Mr. Thomas E. Kirby . . . JVmi. 10,1922.
20
Plana are laid and work is about to begin on tbe Mulberry
Street and Corlears Hook (see Je 14, 1884) Parks, and the widening
or extending of aeveral atreets, notably CoUege Place. Work is
in progress on the High Bridge and East River (now Carl Schurz)
Parks, the latter being enlarged by adding territory froro 86th
to 89tb S t The car-line tbrough Centrd Park at 86th St. is soon
to he built,—JV. r . Tribune, O 20, 1889.
Nov.
The roayor approves a resolution of the board of aldermen giv13 ing consent to tbe Broadway and Seventh Ave. R. R. Co., the
South Ferry R, R. Co., and the successors to the franchises formerly held fay the Broadway Surface R, R. Co., and to their successors and asaigns respectivdy, to uae cafale power In tbe operation
of the atreet aurface ralhoads, owned or operated by them respectively, from Central Park to South Ferry by way of Seventh
Ave., Broadway, Whitehall, State St., and Battery Place. Thia
franchise permits the companies to make any changes in the
construction ot theae roads or roadbeds, necessary tor the use ot
cafale power, upon certain specified terms and conditions.—Ordinances, Resolutions, elC; Approved by the Mayor, LVII: 158-59,
See also The Cable Traction System of the Rapid Transit Cable Co.
(1889). The Broadway cable Une was completed ,in 1893 (q.v..
My 17).
22

The N. Y. Kmdergarten Ass'n Is organized, in the beUd that
the public school system oi N. Y. City does not extend tar enough,
and that tbe children in their earliest years should have the benefit
ot kindergarten training. On March 10, 1890, the association
opened ita first kindergarten in the store floor ot No. 351 E. 53d
St., leased tor the purpose. Its second school was opened on Oct.
27, 1890, at the n. w. cor. of Fkst Ave. and 63d St. This association, tor the benefit ot the less fortunate children of New York,
in its first year had the following officers: Richard Watson Gilder,
presideni; Mra. Grover Clevdand, ist vice-president; Hamilton
W, Mafale, 2d vice-president; Mrs. Sidney Webster, 3d vice-president; a board of managers, a secretary, and a treasurer. It was Incorporated Feb. IZ, 1892.—1st and 2d Ann. RepS; N. Y. Kindergarten Ass'n, pub. 1901 and 1902. Its work is described in " T h e
Free Kindergarten" (reprint fromHarpsr'i Mag; 1905), issued by
the N. Y. Kindergarten Aas'n (524 W. 42d St.), at which time
there were 36 kindergartens under ils direction.
Dec.
Aroong the buUdings now being erected in tbe city are Carnegie
15 HaU on the corner of 57th St. and Seventh Ave., the new Century
Club in 43d St. just west ot Fifth Ave., the Lenox Lyceum on
Madiaon Ave. near 59th St., and the Manhattan Athletic Club
at the corner ot Madison Ave. and 45th St.—A^ Y. Times, D 15,
1889. See !\so Harper's Weekly, XXXUI:
876,879,892,895.

The ddegates to the pan-American congreas recently held in
Washington arrive on a visit to New York, and are welcomed by
a reception committee. Mayor Grant later received them at the
city haU.—JV. Y. Times, D 17, 1S89. See dso ibid; D 18, 19, 20,
and 21, 1889. They l d t tor Washington on Dec. 21.—Ibid; D 21
aud 26, 1889.

The population of Manhattan Island ia 1,441,216.—131^ U. S.
Census Bull. (1910),
For a description of the "alums" of New York at this lime, see
Jacob Riis'How the Other Half Lives, 162-75. ^^^ ^ ' o Rils, Tke
Battle with tke SFums (1902).
In this year, the New York Paateur Institute, the first of its
kind in America, waa opened at No. I W. 97th St. "tor the antihydro phobic treatment ot rabies according to the method ot
M. Pasteur" (see 1885), Dr. Paul Gibier, a pupil of Pasteur, was
tbe founder of tbe Institute.—King'sHandbook (1893), 486.
During 1890-93, the first section ot the present building ot the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (see Mr 24, 1868) was built on
the north-east corner of Madison Ave. and 23d St. on a plot 125
X 145 feet. The architect was Napoleon Le Brun.—TAc Met. Life
Ins. Co.: Its History, etc. (1908); L. M. R. K., I l l : 967. See
dso view and description In Harper's Weekly, XXXVIU: 453.
The entire building was completed in 1909 (q.v.). It is shown on
Pl. 168, Vol. UL
In thia year, Albert Herter, who was horn in New York In 1871,
began to win distinction as a painter, particularly in murd decoration .—Fid ding. Did. of Am. Painters, etc. (1926), 167; dso Helen
W. Henderson, A Loiterer InN. Y. (1917), 271.
In this year, Wro. M. Chase, the painter, was elected a member
of the National Academy. For sketch ot bia career, see Fielding's
Did. afAm. Painters, etc. (1926), 63.
"Prior to 1890, the automobile waa merely walling tor the
proper type of engine to make it a popular success. In 1887, R, E.
Olds buUt a buggy driven by a steam engine, in which the steam
was produced by using gasoline as a fuel. In 1889, Serpollet and
De Dion in France revived the flaab boiler principle and gave the
steam carriage a fresh impetus. They made il a success, but it
came at a time when the gasoline engine was about to enter the
fidd. In Germany, two engineers, Daimler in Cannstadt and Benz
in Mannheim, atterapted to solve the problem by substituting
for the ateara engine an explosion motor. After trying other
methods Daimler took out a patent In 1885 tor a vehicle driven by
a petrol motor, and thia was the beginning ot the modern automobile. Daimler sold his patent In France to Panhard and Levassor
in 1889, and they began the construction ot motor cars as they are
to-day, the first car being completedin 1891."—"The Evolution ot
the Automobile," fay John J. Mactarlane, In Commercial America
(F, 1917), XUI: 11. See, further, 1892.
Mayor Grant, in his annual message, informs the common
council that tbe city debt has faeen Increased during the past year
by 87.349-93^41 file largdy to the purchase of new parks. He
calls attention to the fact that at present "the water supply can
scarcdy he deemed adequate to the necessities of its people," as
the daily supply Is still 112,000,000 gallons, as it waa five yeara
ago, although during tbat time the city haa greatly increaaed in
population, buildings, manufactures, and commerce. However,
tbe approaching completion ot the new Croton aqueduct with ita
capacity of 300,000,000 gaUons per day makea it certain " t h a t
before the dose of tbe year we will be In the enjoyment of such a
generoua aupply ot water aa will meet every requirement ot the
The raatter ot street pavements, long a source ot criticism and
reproach, has been solved to some extent. " I n obedience to a
generd demand by property-owners, residents and the newspaper
press, it bas faeen decided to adopt smooth asphdt pavements for
thoae streets which are not extensivdy used for business purposes.
In laying these pavements the Department of Public Works has
adopted a torm of contract hy which the companies who undertake
the work are compeUed to guarantee tbat tbe pavement will be
kept In a condition ot thorough repair for the space ot fifteen years,
free ot all expense to the City, and tor these pavements with this
guarantee ot permanent maintenance the totd cost wIU be less
than the amount paid for the pavement now upon Fifth avenue,
which, dter a tew years of use, is already In need of repair."
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since Jan., 1889, the bureau of incumbrances has removed
Jan. 2,495 telegraph poles and about 14,500,000 ft. of dectric wires;
6 and it is "confidently bdieved that every pole wIU be removed
troro the streets and that every dectrical wire will he operated
under ground in properly constructed subways" by the end ot
Severd "laudable reforms," says the roayor, have faeen accomplished in the department of public works. "By dispensing with
the services of unnecesaary employees and fay the reduction of
excessive salaries a saving In the expenses ot tbis department bas
been effected, amounting to 850,000 a year. The law which provides that aU contracts shall be let to the lowest bidder after an
honest competition has been obeyed in its apirit as weU as in its
letter. By the terms ot the statute such letting is compulsory
only where tbe aroount to be eipended exceeds the suro of 8l,ooo.
In former years a few contractors obtained fay private arrangement, without competition, contracts which often were for one
dollar less than that sura. This aystem of awarding 8999 contracts
by private agreement haa been abolished, and no work or materids
involving the expenditure ot more than one hundred doUars are
now ordered, except upon competitive bids."
During the past year, "the city has obtained possession ot the
plot ot ground immediatdy north ot the City Prison. The old
structure of the Hariem Railroad Company has been removed
and the ground has faeen made ready for the construction of a
criminal court. . . , The erection of thia building wIU be pushed
to a speedy completion ao tbat the expenae of transporting prisoners between the Tombs and the Courts may he saved to the
Tbe construction of a municipal building for the accommodation of the various city'departments is stIU a great need.
Tbe mayor complains that the state legislature has for many
years treated the city unjustly. "The State Board ot Equalization bas uniformly fixed the vduatlon ot real estate within this
county at a much higher percentage ot its red value than is established for any of tbe other counties ot the State. The taxpayers
of this city are, therefore, compdled to pay an unjust proportion
of the cost of the governroent of the State." Also, in every city and
village outside of New York, arroories are constructed at the
expense of the state, while this rouniclpallty is forced to issue
its own bonds tor the purpose. In consequence. New York City
is not only compeUed to pay for ita own armories, but dso to
faear about 4 5 % of the cost of all the armories erected in other
parts ot the state.—Proc, Bd. ofAld; CXCVII: 6-19.
19
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The completed Rutgers Riverside Presbyterian Church at the
s. w. cor. of 73d St. and Western Boulevard, tbe corner-stone ot
which was laid on May 25, 1889, is opened for worship.—N. Y.
Times, My 26, 1889; Ja 20, 1890. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 93132. Fot v'ie'v, see King's Handbook (i%i)2), 2T^. This edifice was
removed in July, 1925, to make way tor an office building; and a
new church was built on the north side ot 73d St. adjoining the
Ansonia Hotel. This was dedicated on March 21, 1926.—•A'^. Y.
Times, Mr 22, 1926.
The 8th Regiment armory, erected on the west side of Park
Ave., between 94th and 95th Sts., is opened. The 8th Eegiment,
which had Its faeglnnlng in 1786, did duty at Fort Gansevoort,
tool ot West I3tb St., in the War of 1812, and served in the Civil
War and the Spanish War. For a time It occupied the upper part
of Centre Market, Grand and Centre Sts.—Souvenir ofthe Grand
Opening ofthe new Armory ofthe Eighth Regiment,N. G. S.N. Y.
Jan. 3D, 1890 (New York, 1890?); MiUer, New York As It Is
(1876), 40.
From Fefa. 3 to 8, the lifarary of Americana ot the late Samuel
Latham MitchiU Barlow waa aold al the Am. Art Gdleries. I t
Included much manuscript raaterial rdating to early New York.—
See sdes cat. (wilh price-list), in N . Y. P. L.
The 100th anniversary of the organization of the U. S. supreme
court is celebrated with exercises at the Metropolitan Opera
House. In tbe evening there was a banquet at the Lenox Lyceum.
—N. Y. Times, F 4 and 5, 1890,
A great mass-meeting is hdd in Cooper Union in favour ot a
world's fair in New York in 1892 (see Jl 25, 1889),—JV. Y. Times,
F 18, 1890. Congress, however, decided that a Columbian fair
should fae hdd at Clncago (see Ap 25).
The Racquet Court Cluh (see Ap 28, 1875) having been merged
in tbis year in the Racquet and Tennis Cluh, the latter is Incor-
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porated. The rooms at 55 W. 26th St. continued to he uaed until Fefa.
AprU 30, 1891, when the dub-house at 27 W. 43d St. waa opened. 21
—Club Book (1891); L. M, R. K,, III: 938. On April 15, 1918, a
new club-house, at 370 Park Ave., was opened.—Club Book (1918).
John Jacob Aator (grandson of the first J. J. Astor) dies at his 22
residence at Fifth Ave. and 33d St.-JV. Y. Times, F 23, 1890.
From Feb. 25 to 28, Bangs & Co. aold at auction the library 25
ot Jaa. Carson Brevoort, ot Brooklyn. It consisted principdly of
scarce works rdating to the discovery, exploration, and hiatory of
North America.-See the sdes catdogue in N. Y. P. L.
The Manhattan Club (see N 13, 1865) signs a 21-year lease of Mar.
tbe A. T. Stewart mansion at the north-west corner of Fifth Ave.
I
and 34th St.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 14, 1889, and Mr 2, 1890. See
also Watterson, JI/sl. ofthe Manhattan Club, 62-63, 7S~77' 83;
JV. r . Eve Telegram, Je 7, 1913; Mem.Hist.N.
Y; IV: 252-53;
L. M. R. K., I H : 938, 952. However, the dub remained here
only until 1899 (q. v.. My 2).
Andrew H. Green preaents a meroorial to the legislature having
4
as ita object to emphasize the importance of official Inquiry into the
expediency of enlarging the area of the city of New York. After
.
caUing attention to his earlier communication (aee D 30, 1868),
he says: " T b e encounter is one hetween the retreating forces ot
the trihd ayatera and the coming forces ot the cooperative system,
hetween barbaric tradition and educated aspiration, to which
there can be but one result, when the frontier Unes of the Manhattan, the Montauks and tbe Raritans sbaU he obliterated, and
New York, Brooklyn, Long Island City and Staten Island shall
he one poUtlcaUy as they are already in every other relation. . . .
There are some spheres of administration whose proper regulation
ia most vitaUy important to the coramon wdfare and which must
he apportioned out among different terrltorid authorities, Tbe
navigable water system of the port bdongs in common to all the
cities and towns and counties of the port. Its development and
protection Is the concern of dl, but under existing arrangements
is the duty of none. . . . The rogueries ot garbage and mudscow
boatmen in making the channds dumping place for all sorts of
waste are past finding out. From Sandy Hook to Yonkers aU the
shore and aU the water space is open to lawless enterprise. Every
little diatrict has its marauders, who by encroachment, appropriation, and misuse deplete the general system to transfuse its
vitalities into some niggard scheme ot individual profit."—Assembly Docs. (1890), II, Doc. 71.
The handling of iromigrants arriving at the port ot New York
is transferred from tbe state commissioners of Immigration to the
U. S. superintendent of immigration at the barge office,—Ann.
Cyclop. (1890), 620.
The Union League Cluh bolda a reception In honour of Gen.
Wra. T. Sherman on his 70th birthday. About 700 guests are
present including representatives of the army, the navy, the bench,
the dergy, as weU as business, professional, and political life.—
Manrice, Fifth Avenue, 116-17.
Immigrants land for tbe last time at Castle Garden. The
barge office Is to be used as a landing-place until EUis Island
is ready (see Ja 1, l892).^JV. Y. Times, Ap 16, 17, and 19, 1890.
See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 983. See Ja 10, 1891.
The name of Ninth Ave. from 59th St. to 127th St. is changed
to Columbus Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, LVUI; 59.
The narae ot Tenth Ave. from 59th St. to Fort George Ave.
ia changed to Amsterdam Ave.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, LVIII: 59.
Congress passes an act providing that the 400th annivetsaty
ot the discovery ot America by Christopher Columbus shall be
cdebrated in 1892 fay an internationd eihlfaition at Chicago.—
Laws qfU. S., 5iat cong., lat aesa., chap. 156. SeeO 21, 1892.
Tbe legislature provides tor a bi-partisan commission ot 38
members, to be appointed hy the governor with the concurrence
of the senate, to revise the judiciary article ot the state constitution.—JLaruj o/JV. r . (1S90), chap. 189. This coromission rendered
a report on March 4, 1891 (q.v.).
Proteatant Epiacopd services are held tor the laat time in Zion
P. E. Church at the s. e. cor. ot Madison Ave. and 38th St., and the
consolidation ot Zion Church with St. Timothy's is consummated.—
J V . r . r i " i n 5 i , A p 2 5 a n d 2 8 , i 8 9 0 ; L . M . R . K , , I I I : 934. Theunited
congregations erected a new church (see Ap 29, 1891), and the old
Zion Church edifice was sold to the South Rdormed Dutch congregation (see N 30),
Tbe legialature incorporatea the New York and New Jersey
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1890 Bridge Co. tor the purpose of constructing and maintaining a
Apr. permanent bridge across the North River between N. Y. City
30 and New Jersey. The bridge is to be commenced on or before
Jan. I, 1892, and to be completed on or before Jan. 1, 1897. Its
terminus in New York City Is to be somewhere between loth
and i8ist Sts.—Laws afN. Y. (1890), chap. 233. On March 3,
1896, the time tor completing the bridge was extended to Jan. i,
1907.—Ibid. (1896), chap. 67.
"
Ground is broken for the permanent Washington Memorid
Arch.—JV, Y.Herald, My 1, 1890. See My 30.
May
The Astor Place Opera Houae, which has been used fay the
— Mercantile Library Association since April 19, 1854 (q.v.), is demolished and a new library building begun on the same site (see
Jl 16). This was completed Nov. 9, 1891 (q. v.).—7isi Ann. Rep;
Merc. Library Ass'n (1892); L. M. R. K., I U : 956; Harper's
Weekly, XXXIV: 347, 348, See dso Sun, N 2, 1920, and N. Y.
Times, N 7, 1920.
6
A third act Is paased by the legislature (for earlier ones, see
My 18, 1888, and Mr 27, 1889) looking to the construction of a
municipal building. The commissioners of the sinking fund,
together with the surrogate, the clerk, and the register, are to be
a board ot commissioners, which board shdl choose a site, " b u t
not in the city hdl p a r k " (see S 18, 1889), advertise for plans,
and award contracts. The contracts are to be carried out "under
the direction and supervision of the commissioner ot pubUc works."
—Laws afN. Y. (1890}, chap. 299.
8
An act ia paased to create a commlasion to inquire into the
expediency ot conaoUdating the various municipalities in tbe
atate ot New York occupying the several islands in the barbour
ot New York.-J^onii o/JV. Y. (1890), chap. 311; Foord, Life and
Public Services of A.H. Green, 186. The commissioners of inquiry
appointed under this act were John Bogart ot New York City,
state engineer; John H. BrlnckerhotF, ot Queens County; George
R. Cathcart, Frederic W. Devoe, Andrew H. Green, John L.
Hamilton, and Calvert Vaux, of New York City; George Wm.
Curtis, of Richmond County; Edward F. Linton, J. S, T . Stranahan, and Wm. D. Veeder, of Brooklyn; and Charies P. McClelland, of Westchester. The cororolssion organised with Andrew H.
Green as president.—JiiiJ., 186-87. See Ja 25, 1893.
13

The dept. of pub, worka issues propoaala to contractora "for
furniahing materials and performing work In the repairing the
north front of tbe City Hall with artifidal stone, and painting
the same." The contract was let on June 4, and called tor completion ot the work in 60 days. The specifications called tor the
repair ot cornice, balustrade, urns, carved caps, windows, doors,
etc., and painting the entire north front. The t o t d cost is afaout
85,000.—From the original contract In auditor's office, dept. of
pub. works. See S 20, 1830 and Ap 1, 1833.
"
The corner-stone ot Carnegie HaU Is laid hy Mrs. Carnegie.—
JV. Y.HeraId,My
14, 1890. On May 5, 1891 (q.v.), the haU was
opened. See also L. M. R. K., U I : 983.
iS
Announcement is raade that "Helen Kdler, aged ten, a deaf,
dumb, and blind girl troro Tuscumbia, Ala., whose remarkable
mentd devdopment in the face ot the tremendous handicap imposed on her fay nature, has faeen the therae of much deUghted
comment, has within the last six weeks been taught to speak
inteUIglfaly." Her education is described.—N. Y. Times, My 25,
1890.
19
Richard Mansfield appears at tbe Madison Square Theatre in
the title-role ot "Beau Bruramdl." The Impersonation proved a
distinct achievement in New York's dramatic aimala.—Brown,
27

Wro. Waldorf Astor intends to erect a roonster hotel at 33d
St. and Fifth Ave., on the site of the old Astor residence. I t will
he under the management of George C. Boldt.—JV. Y. Times,
My 28 and 29, 1890. The hotel became the Wddorf.—Harper's
Weekly,XXXV:
192. For an account ot 12 new hotds which are
about to be built In the city and of tbe chief ones now exiatlng,
seeJV. r . Times, O 19, 1890.
30
The corner-stone of the permanent "Washington Meroorial
Arch" (see Ap 30) is laid at the lower end of Fifth Ave.—A^ Y.
Herald, My 31, 1890; L. M. R. K., I l l : 965. The arch was dedicated on May 4, 1895 (}. v.).
June
The new Madiaon Square Garden designed by McKim, Mead
16 & White, one ot the largeat balls ot public entertainment in the
world, is opened with a concert by Strauss's orchestra at which

at least 10,000 people are present. The building eitends from 26th
to 27th St. and from Madison to Fourth Ave.—JV. Y. Times,
Je 8 and 17, 1890; Harper's Weekly, XXXIV: 281, 282. The
original building on this property, erected in 1863 as a passenger
station for the N . Y., N. H., ic H. R. R., was leased to P. T. Barnum and others in 1873 as an amusement place, and was successivdy used as a museum, religious roeeting place, circus, and concert haU. In 1879 (q.v., My 22 and 29), it was named the Madison
Square Garden, and In 18S9 (q.v., Ag 7) it was demolished prior
to the erection ot the new Garden.—Brown, Hisl. of tke N. Y.
Slage, III: 88-89; L. M. R. K., I l l : 984-85. See also descrip.
o t P l 168, III: 851.
The People's Municipal League is organised.—JV. Y. Times,
Je 25, 1890.
The corner-stone ot the Judson Memorid Baptist Church Is
laid at Washington Square and Thompson St., in honour of Adonlrara Judson, the first American missionary to foreign lands.—
JV. r . Times, Jl i, 1890; L. M. R. K., I U : 928. See alsoHarper's
Weekly, XXXIV: 905, 906. The church was completed in 1892.—
King'sHandbook (1893), 379.
Alterations were made at this time In Fraunces Tavern. The
"whole first story was ripped out, some ot the origind first-floor
timbers which had survived the fire ot 1852 being sold tor souvenirs. Hitherto the first floor had faeen a tew steps above tbe
street level. It was now brought down to the levd of the sidewdk, and in place ofthe origind first story waUs on Broad and
Pearl streets, iron columns and plate glaaa windowa were inserted."
—121A Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907), 72; descrip.
of Fl. 167-b, III: 850; L. M. R. K., I U : 978. See Je 5, 1904, and
Ag, 1906.
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The Sherman Anti-Trust Act becomes a law.—Macdondd,
Select Statutes, etc., 395-97.
The city acquires fay condemnation proceedings the land on the
east sideof Fourth Ave. between 33d and 34th Sts. Here the armory
ot the 71st Regiment waa afterwards built.—Prendergast, Recardof
Real Estate (1914), 139.
The new aqueduct from Croton Lake, "begun in 1S83" (error tor
1885), is opened, though not quite corapleted, and the water Is
let Into the big double reservoir in Centrd Park, starting trora
the gate-house at 135th St. This reservoir holds 1,000,000,000
gallons. The aqueduct bas a capacity ot 318,000,000 gallons a
day to Jerome Park, where a receivmg reservoir ia built tor supplying the annexed district. Bdow Jerome Park, the capacity is
250,000,000 gallons a day to 135th St., the southerly terminus.
From this point eight 48-inch pipes carry the water. Four ot the
pipes go to Central Park; the other tour branch off to direct connections with the city"s distributing mains, one at 125th St., a
second at Manhattan Ave., a third at 110th St., and the fourth
at looth St.—JV. r . fPorW, Jl 15 and 16, 1890. For a detailed
description of the work ot construction, see Wegmann, op. cit;
115-87; Century Mag; XXXIX: 205. Tbe new aqueduct was
finally corapleted on June 24, 1S91 (q. v.).
The comer-stone of a new Clinton H d l (the third) is Idd for
the Mercantile Library Association on the old site at Aator Fl.
and 8th St. (see My).—JV. Y. Times, Jl 17, 1890. The aaaodation
moved into the new building on Nov. 9, 1891.—Ibid; N 10, 1891;
71st Ann, Rep; Merc. Lifarary Ass'n (1892).
The Western Union Telegraph building, al the n. w. cor. ot
Broadway and Dey St., is almost destroyed hy fire, and tdegraphic
communication with the d t y is cut off.—JV. Y.Times, Jl 19, 1890.
See also Ibid; Jl 20-26, 1890.
The 155th St. viaduct is commenced. I t was completed Oct. 2,
1893, having been erected under plans approved fay tbe faoard ot
estimate and apportionment, pursuant to chap. 576 of Laws of
1S87.—JV. r . Times, Ag 15, 30, and 31, 1890; also tablet at
east end of viaduct. See also raaps filed In faureau ot topography,
horough preaident'a office, as maps No. 3535 and 4176.
Tlie Democratic Cluh of the City ot New York is incorporated.
Its dub-house waa at 617 Fifth Ave.—Club Book (1891). This waa
demolislicd in 1925 to make way for partot the Saks & Co. building.
The new Garden Theatre at Madison Ave. and 27th St., one
ot the departments ot the Madison Square Garden enterprise, is
opened with a pertorraance ot "Dr. Bill." Wilton Lackaye plays
the title role.—JV. Y. Times, S 14 and 28, 1890.
A tablet ia placed fay the Holland Society on the waU of No. 4
Bowling Green to mark the site of Fort Amsterdam and of the
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) government house. Other tablets are to be placed at No. 45
Broadway, "the place where the first hafaitatlons of white men on
I Manhattan laland were altuated;" at tbe nortb-eaat corner of
Pearl St. and Coenties Alley, the site ot "the first Dutch house of
entertainment in New York, dtcrward the old Stadt Huys, or
City HaU;" at Third Ave. and 13th St., where Stuyvesant's pear
tree formerly stood; at the north-east corner of Broad St. and
Exchange Place, to mark the site of the first New York exchange,
established in March, 1670; at the north-east corner of Nassau
and Cedar Sts., the site ot the old Middle Dutch Church, later
used as the post-office; at the south-east corner of Broad and
Pearl Sts., where the old Fraunces Tavern, erected hy Etienne
De Lancey, stood; and at afaout No. 115 Broadway, the site of the
historic De Lancey bouse, afterward the City Hotd.—JV. Y.
Times, S 30, 1890. See alao L. M. R. K,
Tbe new Plaza Hotd at 59th St. and Fifth Ave. ia opened,—
JV. r . Times, S 30, 1890; King's Handbook, 222. See S 18, 1888.
The corner-stone of St. Michael's P. E. Church, at the n. w. cor.
of Amsterdam Ave. and 99th St., is laid by Bishop Potter.—N. Y.
- Times, S 30, 1890; L. M. R. K,, III: 934.
Louis PhlUppe Albert, Comte dc Paris, and his eldest son,
; Louis Philippe Robert, Due d'Orleans, arrive at New York and
are welcomed hy a coramittee of veteran Union generds in commemoration ot the count's services to the Union during the Civil
War. The party is escorted to the Windsor Hotd.—JV. Y. Times,
O 4, 1890. See dso Ibid., O 5 and 6, 1890. After visiting Trenton,
Philadelphia, Gettysburg, and other points in the South, they
returned to New York, and on Oct. 20 the survivors of the army
of the Potoraac bdd a banquet In the count's honour at the Plaza
Hotel. They sailed for home on Nov. 1.—Ibid., O 7, 17, 19, and
31, 1890, See alsoW. Y. Times Mag., Ag 24, 1919.
;

The most costiy buildings in the city, exduding federd and
municipd huUdlngs, are the Navarro flats erected by the Centrd
Park Apartment Co., the Equitable Building, St. Patrick's Cathedrd, the MiUs Building, the Dakota Apartment House, and the
Plaza Hotel, the costs ot which ranged from 84,200,000 to 82,000,000.—JV. r . Times, O 5, 1890.
The Society of the Daughters ot the American Revolution Is
organized at Waahington, D. C.—Constiluiian and By-laws (1893).
;
Tbe corner-atone is laid for the new criminal court building
(see My 18, 1887), faounded by Franklin, Centre, Elra (later,
Ldayette), and White Sta.—JV. Y. Times, O 26, 1890; Message
o! Mayor Grant, Ja 5, 1891, p. 18. I t waa erected under the direction of the coramisaioners ot the sinking fund and the department
of public works (see tablets in entrance corridor), and waa completed in 1893, at a cost of 81,500,000 (without its furnishings).—
Message oi Mayor Gilroy, Ja 9, 1894. Tbe N . Y. State arsend
formerly occupied this site.—L. M. R. K., I H ; 974.
1
The name ot Ave. B, from 79th St. to 89th St. is changed to
East End Ave.—Proc, App'd by Mayor, LVUI: 177.
"The embarrassment of the Barings In London had a very
disturbing effect upon the stock market in New York. . . . Tbe
decline in prices caused eighteen Stock Eichange failures."—
Eamea, JV. Y. Stock Exckange, 66; JV. Y. Times, N 16 et seq, 1890.
Hugh J. Grant (see N 6, 1888) ia re-dected mayor.—JV. Y.
Times, N 5 and 6, 1890; Ann. Cyclop. (1890), 622.
<
The South Reformed Dutch Church takes possession ot the
edifice at 38th St. and Madison Ave,, formerly Zion P. E. Cburch.
It moved here from Fifth Ave. and 21st St.—JV. Y. Times, D 1,
1890; L. M. R. K., I l l : 934, 9j6; records of the church (by courtesy of Rev. Thos. R. Bridges). Chriatian Science aervicea were conducted here prior to the demolition of tbe building in 1917.
A tablet is unveiled in St. Paul's Chape! in memory of the
centennial cdefaration of the inauguration of Pres. Washington.—
N. Y.Herdd,DS,
1890.
I
The new Pulitzer Building (see O 10, 1899) is formaUy opened.
—JV. r . Times, D 11, 1890; descrip. ot Pl. 163, H I : B46. It ia
the taUest office bmlding in the city.—iV. Y. World, D 10, 1890.
Old Christ Church, erected (as a Baptiat Church) in 1858 at
tbe south-east corner of Fifth Ave. and 35th St., is deatroyed by
fire.—JV. r . Times, D 18 and 19, 1890; L, M. R. K., H I : 932.

In this year was published an atlas ot 13 maps, by J. R. Blen
and C. C. Vermeule, New York, entitled Alias of ike .Melropolllan
district and adjacent country comprising the counties ofNew York

Kings, Richmond, Weslchesler and part of Queens In the state ofNew
York, tke county afHudson and parts of tke counties of Bergen, Passale, Essex and Union in the slale ofNew Jersey; showing in a series qf
maps tke relative geograpkicd position, tke topography, hydrography
and economic features of this area.
In this year, there were 37,358 tenement-houses in New York,
with a totd population of 1,225,421.—Gould, Housing of the
Working People (1895), 72.
In this year, cable traction was established on the surface
roads in Broadway and Third Ave., and a new pavement waa laid,
at the same time in Broadway from Bowling Green to 32d St.—
Message of Mayor Grant, Ja 4, 1892, pp. 12-13. See also Street
Railway Jaur; 'XVU: 681. In 1901 (q.v.), the cafale system was
changed to dectric.
In this year, the Century Association erected Ita present buUding on the north aide of 43d St. near Fifth Ave. (No, 7 W. 43d
St.). McKim, Mead & White were the architects.—L/ftsr Deeds,
MMXI: 458. See alao aummary under D, 1846. The atateraent
In L. M. R. K., I l l : 937, that the building occuplea the site of
the Latting observatory, ia clearly erroneous, as the observatory
stood on the north side of 42d St. opposite the Crystal Pdace
(see Mr 25 and Je 30, 1853).
In thia year, largely through tbe efforts of Mr. A. C. Bernhelm,
the University Settiement Society was organized "to faring men
and women ot education into doaer rdations witb the laboring
dasses of this city tor their mutud benefit." The N. Y. Neighborhood Guild (see 1S87) was merged in the society, and the Guild
House at No. 147 Forsyth St. became the first "settiement." In
1893, the society moved to 26 Delancey St.—Univ. Settlement Soc.
Bulletin gan., 1892), 3-6, 15-18; Ann. Rep; Univ. Settiement Soc.
(1894), II. King, writing ot the society in 1893, said; "It alros to
establish 'Settlements' in the tenement-house districts, where college roen Interested in the work may Uve, and mingle with thdr
poor ndghhors, on terros ot perfect equdity, somewhat after the
plan of the famous Toynfaee HaU, in London, It maintains the
Neighborhood GuUd, at 26 Ddancey Street, which indudes kindergartens, gymnasium, hoys' and girls' dubs, a reading-room and
circulating library, penny-provident faank, concerts, and lectures,
besides dancing, cooking, sewing, singing and other claaaea. It has
organized the Tenth-Ward Social Reform Club, to establish public
baths, laundries, kitchens, lavatories, parks, co-operative storea, sick
benefit societies, etc."~King's Handbook (1893), 421. See 1898.
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During this year, the improvement of Riverside Park from 72d —
St. to 79di St. was completed.—^nn. Cyclop. {1891), 586.
The board of taxes and aaseasments publishes The land map of Jar
the city ofNew York, hearing thia date. It is an oblong folio atias
1
of 43 sheets.
A fire in tbe Fifth Avenue Theatre in W. 2Sth St. entirdy
2
destroys the playhouse and badly daraages Herrmann's Theatre
and the shops and offices in Broadway between 28th and 29th
St. The upper storeys of the Sturtevant House on the east side of
Broadway are dso Injured.—Eve. Post, Ja 3, 1891; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 984. See My 28, 1892.
Mayor Grant communicates his third annual message to the
5
common couocih He aays that during the past year the city debt
haa decreaaed nearly 8600,000, and that though the most important subject under consideration during his first term was
rapid transit. It Is no nearer solution than It was two yeara ago.
The proper deaning of streets Is dso a subject of great importance
with which littie progress has been made, as well as the conatruction ot a municipal building, a site for which has not yet been
selected. Since May 1, 1889, afaout 320,000 sq. yds. ot asphdt
pavement bave been laid, and New York now haa more ot this
pavement than either London or Paris. In addition, tbe mayor
"The efficient administration and consequent excellent condition ot the Fire Departraent have reduced the average loss per fire
from 81,709,29 in 1888 and 81,451.03 in 1889 to 81,172.64 in
1S90. . . .
"The system adopted by the Dock department of increasing
tbe wharfage facilities ot New York Is to fae commended. Twentytwo new piers are now being extended and the wharfage facUities
of New York will shortly he ao increaaed that aU the large Atiantic
lers can have araple accommodation. . , .
The work of removing the poles and overhead wires has been
lued during the past year. . , . There have been removed
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during the year, 1,361 poles
;

8,949,645 feet of overhead

" T h e hospitals, asylums and other charitable institutions of
the city are in a crowded condition. Inatead of trying to extend
them where they are now located and where the area for extension
is limited, it would be as wdl gradually to remove thera beyond
tbe city limits. In this event severd ot the islands on which these
institutions are situated could be turned into pufallc parks. In
caae arrangements can be made to induce the Federal authoritiea
to abandon Governor's Island aa a military poat, sucb action
should be taken fay the City and State authorities as will insure
the use ot that accesaible place tor a public park. . , .
" I t would be a neglect of my duty were I to fail to again protest against the treatment ot New York by the Federd authorities
and the State Legislature. New York is the greatest city on this
continent. I t will in tirae be the greatest in the world. As the
firat city in the United States it was entitled to the Worid's Fair,
As a matter of right it is entided to a truthful enumeration of its
population and to proportionate representation in Congress and
the Electoral CoUege. That representation has thus far faeen
denied. . . . The reports ot the various departments and the
enumeration made hy the Police force show that New York has
200,000 more people than the Federd authorities have given us
credit for. I bave no power to do more than has been done to
redress this grievous wrong. A population less than tbe omitted
people is now represented by six Senators ot the United States
and three roerobers of the Federal House of Representatives."—
Proc, Bd ofAld; CCI: 6-15.

I

Castle Garden (see Ap 18, 1890) is formaUy turned over to the
park departraent.—Eve. Posl, Ja lo, 1891.
A second "Rapid Transit Act" (tor the first, see Je 18, 1875)
is passed by the legislature providing tor a board ot five "rapid
transit railroad commisslonera," to be appointed by the roayor,
aU ot whom shdl fae residents ot the city. I t is particularly stated
that surface roads are not under the commissioners' jurisdiction,
and they are expressly forbidden to construct an devated road on
Broadway south ot 33d St,, Madison Ave., Second Ave. below
23d St., Naasau St., "Printing Houae square, ao called, south of
Frankfort St.," Park Row, aouth of Tryon Row, Broad St., or
W d l St.—Laws ofN. Y. (1891), chap. 4. See dso The Rapid
Transit Act, pub. by Bd. of Rapid Transit R. R. Comrs., 1906, and
JV. Y, Times, Jl II and 26, 1891. The commissioners naraed under
this act preaented a report on Oct, 20 (q.v ).

The second part ot the ade of paintinga belonging to Geo. I.
Seney (see Mr 31, 1885), took place In the assembly-room ot
Madison Sq. Garden on Feb. 11, 12, and 13. The sale yielded
8665,550.—A Plan and Interesting Information concerning tke
Am. Art Ass'n. On Feb. 7 to 9, 1894, a sde ot the paintings, etchings and engravings, tor the estate of Geo. I. Seney, deceased,
realized 8213,703,—Ibid.
1
The park hoard changes the name of the Mt. St. Vincent
Restaurant in Central Park (aee Ja 2, 1881) to "McGown's Pass
Tavern."—Eve Post, F 18, 1891.
I
The remains of Gen. Wm. Tecuraseh Sherroan, who died Fefa.
14, are escorted to the Desbrosses Ferry from 71st St., to be conveyed, via Penn. R. R., to St. Louis. The same faler is uaed which
carried the bodies ot Grant, Hancock, and Sheridan. A funerd
procession of regulars. Grand Army men, miUtia, and veteran
organizations accompanies it.—N. Y.Herald, F 20, 1891. See dso
Harper's Weekly, XXXV: 154.
<
The Metropolitan Cluh is organized.—Club Book (1894);
King'sHandbook (1893), 545. See alsoN. Y. Timss, F 2 8 , Mr 8, 10,
II, and 15, 1891, and L. M. B . K., I l l : 938, See My 19.
A New York chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution is organized at Sherry's.—JV. Y. Times, F 24, 1891. See also
ibid;Mr24, 1891.
The New York Historical Society decides to purchase, for
8286,500, the property on Central Park West between 76th St.
and 77th St. as the site tor a new building.—£ue. Posl, F 25, 1891.
The building was begun here in 1903 (q.v., N 17).
By unanimous vote the hoard of aldermen resolves that tbe
junction of Amsterdam Ave., the Boulevard, and 70th St. (see
N 14, 1887) abaU hereafter he known aa Sherman Square In honour
ot tbe late Wm. Tecuraseh Sherman.—Eve. Post, Mr 3, 1891.
Tbe International Copyright Act is approved hy Pres. Harrison.
—Harper's Encyclop. ofU. S.Hist; Vol, IX.

" T h e Judiciary Commission ot 1890" (q.v., Ap 26) renders Ita
report to the state senate (Senate DocS; 1891, VI, no. 51), "This
report . . . manifestiy came too late to enable the legislature
to give the subjects embraced in it the consideration which tbeir
importance demanded, aod the senate took no action except to
refer the report to the judiciary committee," faut "roany of its
roost iroportailt suggestions were adopted, three years later, by
the Convention of 1S94" (q. v.. My 8), and were incorporated in
the new constitution.-Lincoln, Const.Hlst. ofN. Y; U : 719-21.
From March 5 to 14, the Brayton Ives" collection of rare Oriental porcdalos and jades, Japanese lacquers, books, and manuscripts waa sold at tbe Am. Art GaUeries for $275,310.75.—A
Plan and Interesting Information concerning tke Am. Art Ass'n.
The Japanese swords, catdogued to be aold with this collection,
were purchased as a lot prior to this sale, and preaented to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.—Address af Mr. Thos. E. Kirby
. . . Nov. 10, 1922.
The federd government huys, for 8505,022, the site bounded
by Washington, Christopher, Barrow, and Greenwich Sts., to bo
used tor the erection ot the "Appraiser's Warehouse." Preliminary
plans for the building were prepared during 1891-92, and it was
in the course of erection by Sept. 30, 1892.—Ann. Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas. Dept. (1892), 105-7, 211. The warehouse waa entlrdy endosed and under cover by 1894, but In 1895
plans for its enlargeraent to ten atoreys were adopted. It was not
occupied until April, 1898 (q. v.).—ibid. (1893), 49; ibid. (1894),
43; ibid. (1895), 44 (with view); ibid. (1897), 42.
The legislature authorises the union ot the College ot Physidans
and Surgeons with Coiumhia CoUege.—Laws ofN. Y. (1891),
chap. 101. In Novemfaer, the torroer college transferred its property to the trustees of the latter and becaroe an integral part of
Colurabia.—J!fill. of Columbia Univ; 1754-1904, 323-24. The
um'on ot the colleges was ratified by the legislature on March 6,
1894.—Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 97.
The statutory revision comraission is directed hy the legialature to republish verbatim, preserving the original apeUIng and
punctuation, the statutes ot the colony ot New York, from the
foundation thereof to the adoption of the first constitution.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1891), chap. 125. 'They were printed in 1894 under the
editorship ot Robert C. Gumming, with the title Colonial Laws of
New York.
A hill providing for the creation of "Greater New York" is
introduced in the senate and in the assembly. This bill made no
progress and was virtudly pigeon-holed at the end ot the session.
—Foord, The Life and Pub. Services of A. H. Green, 187.
In the presence ot more than 10,000 G. A. R. veterans and private citizens, ground Is broken for the permanent Grant monument on Riverside Drive hy Gen. C. H. Freeman on the 69th
anniversary of Grant's birth. Gen. Horace Porter delivers the
principd address.—N. Y. Times, Ap 28, 1891. See also ibid;
Jl 18, 1891;Harper's Weekly, XXXIV: 741, 743; and L. M. R. K.,
H I : 965. Tbe tomb is shown on Pis. 172 and 173, Vol. H I .
The estahllsbment of the Cathedrd Parkway hy widening
lioth St. between Seventh Ave. and Riverside Park is authorised,
to connect Central, Morningslde, and Riverside Parks.—Laws af
N. Y. (1891), chap. 275. The land was acquired In 1892 (q.V;
D30).
Tbe legislature provides for the estafallshment ot a botanical
garden in Bronx Park, and incorporates the "New York Botanical
Garden" tor carrying on the same. The incorporators include
Seth Low, Chas. P. D d y , Chaa. A. Dana, Parke Godwin, Hugh J.
Grant, Edward Cooper, Cornelius Vanderbilt, J. Plerpont Morgan,
Andrew Carnegie, Thos. F . Gilroy, D. O. Mills, Wm. E. Dodge,
and Percy R. Pyne.—iaius o/JV. Y. (1891), chap. 285; ibid.
(1896), chap. 717.
The corner-atone of the Church of Zion and St. Timothy (see
Ap 27, 1890) is laid In 57th St. between Eighth and Ninth Aves.—
JV. r . Times, Ap 30, 1891; L. M. R. K., U I : 934. I t was opened
on April 17, 1892 (q.v.).
Carnegie Hail (see My 13, 1890) is formdly opened.—N. Y.
Times, M y 3 a n d 6, i 8 9 i ; L . M . R . K . , I I I : 983. SeealsoHarper's
Weekly, III: 347.
The corner-stone of a new Middle Reformed Dutch (CoUegiate)
Church (see F 27, 1887) ia laid on Second Ave, near 7tb St.—A^. Y.
Times, My 16, 18, 1891; L. M. R. K., I U : 935. See Je 26, 1892.
Ground Is broken at Fifth Ave. and 60th St. for tlic ckib-houae
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of tlie newly organized Metropolitan Club (see F 20).—JV. Y. Times,
My 20, 1891. See also ibid; My 29 and 31, 1891, and L.M, R. K.,
III: 938. The club-house was opened on Feb. 27, 1894 (q.v.).
On tliis date, and on Aug. 6, 1891, and March 30, 1892, the
city acquired tide to the land at 129 W. 14th St. (north aide, west
ot Sixth Ave.). Here the armory of the Ninth Coast Artillery was
afterwards built.—Prendergast, Record of Reat Estate (1914),
citing Libers of Conveyances. It was formerly the site ot the Palace
Garden.—See L. M. R. K,, III: 924, 985. See dso 1858.
The new Croton aqueduct, authorised In 1883 (q. V; Je 1), ia
completed and Is formally turned over to the department of public
vorks.—Aqueduct Commission. Report of the President. 18871895, inN.Y.P.L.
The old 71st Regiment arraory, at 44th St. and Broadway,
is partidly deatroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Times, Je 28, 1891.
The hoard ot dderraen, by a vote ot 16 to 8, decides against
the Manhattan Elevated Railroad's occupancy of part of Battery
Park (see Je 9, 1880).—N. Y. Times, Jl i and 2, 1891. A large
raass raeeting was hdd in Battery Park on July 10, at which resolutions were adopted approving the aldermen's action and aaking
the park commiaaionera to revoke the perrait granted in 1876
(q.V; F 10) to the railroad.—JfriiJ., Jl 10, 11 and 12, 1891. See
also Ibid; Ag 2 and 4, 1891. No action, however, was taken by
the park commissioners, and the devated tracks were not removed.
Chas. B. J. Snyder is dected superintendent ot school buildings

1 fay the board ot education. He served as such until his retirement
on Jan. 1, 1923, and during those 30 years he did more than any
other man to develop a type of school planning and architecture
which is a credit to the city and has faeen copied dl over the United
Statea. Conspicuous examples of his work are: George Washington
High School, Washington Irving High School, Manhattan Trade
School, and New Utrecht High School.—Letter to the author from
Eugene A. Nifenecker, director of reference, research and statistlca. Board ot Education, My 27, 1926.
Thomaa A. Ediaon appliea for a patent for a "Kinetographic
Camera,"" the first camera invented for taking motion picturea.
T h e patent was issued on Aug. 31, 1897.—Dyer & Martin, Edison
His Life and Inventions, 903, 964,
Mr. Edison, writing to the editor of the Times in June, 1921,
saidi "The writer of Screen News in your issue of June 5 does rae
an injustice In citing a lot ot dalms tending to deprive roe of tbe
honor of being the inventor ot the modern raotion picture. The injuatlce arises tlirougb a misunderstanding.
"The basic Invention was the Kinetograpb, which was an instrument for recording ('taking') motion picturea, aa now used. It was
not the apparatus for the reproduction of the pictures, enlarged, on a
screen. It is on the projecting machine only that the daims of others
can be based, as this is the same as the recording instrument with
severd attachments to adapt it tor screen purposes.
"At firat I put out several hundred reproducing machlnea which
reproduced the pictures with faut littie enlargement, and I was
starting to make the addition to the recording instrument to adapt
it to greater enlargement for projection on the screen as we now
see it, when Mr. Armat presented to my agents a better device tor
projection than I bad at the time. Soon dterward Lumiere, of
France, uaed my recording instrument, adding another and different kind ot device to adapt It tor screen enlargement. These reversed recording machines were introduced commercially as Projecting Machines, but the additions and changes were merely detail
improvements on my prior and basic invention, namely, the Kinetograpb, or Recording Machine, under which I daim to be the inventor of the modern motion picture."—JV. Y. Times, Je 9, 1921.
See Ap 14, 1896.
The Merchants' Hotd, erected in 1820 at Nos. 39 and 41 CortI landt St., is being demolished to roake rooro for a ten-storey office
building.-JV. Y. Times, Ag 9, 1891.
Sixty persons perish in the burning ot a building on Park Place.
—JV. r . Herdd, Ag 23, 1891. See dao lUustration and account
inHarper's Weekly, XXXV: 676.
The New England Hotd on the corner ot the Bowery and
Bayard St., erected aa the North American Hotd about 1826,
has just been demoUshed.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 31, 1891.
Temple Beth-El, at the corner of 76th St. and Fifth Ave., is
; dedicated.-JV. Y. Times, S 19, 1891; L. M, R. K., I H : 929, See
also King'sHandbook (1893), 403.
In this month, the "Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Bor-
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ough ot Manhattan, City of New York," was organized.—Information supplied fay Mr. Chas. E. Heltman, Christian Science Cora, on
Publication of the State of N. Y. Cf. F 3, 1888; and see, further,
Noveraber. For the Second Church's building, see Ap 2, 1899.
"CavaUeria Rustlcana'" Is heard for the firat time In New York
at two rivd performances, a matinee at the Casino Theatre and an
evening performance at the Lenox Lyceum.—Brown, III: 494-95;
N. Y. P. L. Buildin (1925), 809.
St. Agnea"s Chapd, erected fay Trinity on W. gzd St. near the
Boulevard, is opened.—JV. Y. Times, O 19, 1891. See dao King's
Handbook (1893), 347-48 and L. M. R. K., I U : 933.
The board ot rapid transit railroad coramiaaioners, provided
for in the legislative act of Jan. 31 (q.v.), renders a report to the
comraon councU, including spedd reports by Wm. Barday Parsons, and other engineers employed by the board. In thia report
are to fae found interesting discussions that are embryonic of the
present (1926) aubway arrangements; e.g., the loopa at City H d l
Park and Battery Park, the four parallel tracka on a level, as now
' 1 the Seventh Ave. subway line, and the "double deck tunnd
a the present
with two tracks upon each deck," t
Lexington Ave. line.—Report of ihe oard of Rapid Transit Rallroad Commissioners (1891). Tlie planis ot the hoard, virtudly as
presented, were adopted by the com on council on Oct, 28 (q.v.).
The fnst Empire State Express ri is from New York to Buffalo,
via the N. Y. Centra! & Hudson River R. R,, in 8 houra, 4
and 45 seconds.^W. Y. Times, S 15, 16, and O 27, 1891.
The Leake and Watts Orphan Aaylum, whose property had
been sold to the Cathedral ot St. John the Divine (see N 5, 1887),
raoves from Morningslde Heights to Yonkers.—Hist; Charter,
Act of Incorporation, etc., Leake & Watts Orphan Houae (N. Y.,
1893?). See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 954. The corner-atone ot the
cathedrd was laid on Dec. 27, 1892 (q.v.), faut the old asylum
buUding is still standing (1926).
At a specid meeting of the board of ddermen the report of
the board of rapid transit railroad coramiaaioners is presented for
consideration. A resolution is adopted accepting the plans virtually
as presented.—PfOC, Bd. ofAld. (1891), CCIV: 171-74; •««/""•'
of Board af Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners {1901), III-16.
" . . . New York'a development is in a perennial state of
transition, and already a great change haa come over much of her
finest streets. The trades that cater to the needs or tastes of the
wealthy have forced their way into the very closest proximity to
their patrons. Business has obtained more than a foothold upon
Fifth Avenue. I t has taken poaseaaion of entire blocks. Upon
mansion after mansion has been displayed the sign 'To Let for
Business Purposes," and the desecration continues. Deders in
hric-a-hrac, pictures, sUverware, and the like, are flocking to the
street. Publishing houses, both great and smdl, are araong its
tenants. Piano salesrooms are hardly to he found daewhere.
Show cases are to fae seen upon its sidewdks, which here and there
are piled with the wares of the furniture sdler, and even with the
StIU more commonplace goods of the retail grocer.
"But while such is the condition of a part of Fifth Avenue, stUl
more considerable portions of it have retained their former chai-acler, and contain the most costly and splendid residences in the
country, some of which are of quite recent erection. It ia stIU the
headquarters ot tbe wealth and fashion of New York, and consequentiy of America. I t Is still the avenue on which dwdl the leaders
of the social and financial world, and to which, above dl otbers,
come those who have gained great fortunes elsewhere. Upon the
list of its residents are the names of Vanderbilt, Astor, Bdraont,
Rhinelander, Cooper, Godet, MUla, Whitney, MarshaU, Roberta,
Morgan, Rockefdier, Flagler, Huntington, Gould, Sage and others
hardly less notable aa the repreaentatives of famoua Knickerbocker famUies or the accumulators of newer miffions. . . .
"Cut off from the residentid dlsttict to the northward hy the
river ot traffic which flows along Fourteenth Street, the lower
end of Fifth Avenue torras a picturesque oasis, where the aristocratic air of old Knickerbocker statdiness Ungera amid a commonplace enrironment. The six blocks between Washington Square
and Thirteenth Street are a unique corner of New York. Their
architecture Is tbat of a generation tbat has now paased away. It
represents the days before that brown stone front era whicb gave
us the monotonous rows of somber respectability that line street
dter street of a.wide district furtiier up town. It may be seen ki
its best and raost characteristic phase at the corners ot Washington
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Square. Here ex-Mayor Cooper's residence, on the east side ot the
avenue, and the Rhindander house opposite, are exceUent specimens of a style of which few examples survive. Roomy and wdlproportioned structures of red brick, they have a simple dignity
that is tar more impreaaive and pleasing than tbe showiness of
many more ambitious and elaborate products of the modem
builder. The trees that line the street, and the greenery ot Wasbington Square, hdp to make this one of the most picturesque
points ot Fifth Avenue, and its attractiveness will be gready enhanced fay the approaching completion of the Washmgton Memorial
Arch [see My 30, 1890]. After more than a year's work, tbis redly
magnificent work needs only ils find courses of masonry to stand
forth a monument not unworthy ot comparison with the Arc de
Triomphe in Paria [!], the Arco ddla Pace at Milan, . . ,
" , . . On the northeast corner of Eighteenth, directiy opposite Chickering H d l , is the old Bdmont house—a square, solid,
and statdy mansion ot red brick, with a long, low extension in
the rear occupied fay a notafale gaUery of pictures. On the other
side ot Eighteenth Street is the residence of Mrs. Marshall [O.]
Roberts, a brown atone atructure decorated in a rather rococo
style. Two doora below is a house—recently destroyed fay fire—•
which was occupied by a younger branch of the Bdmont tamUy."
On the other side of the avenue from the Union Club (which
is at the north-west corner of 21st St.) is "the less pretentious
edifice ot the Lotos, once a semi-Bohemian coterie ot artists and
litterateurs, faut now, like other once distinctive organizations,
assimilated to the monotonous level of unexceptionable respectability. . . .
" . . . Crossing the tracks ot three street car lines and the
temporary chaos ot Broadway cable construction we reach the
southeast corner of the park [Madison Square] and are confronted
hy the bronze effigy of WiUiaro H. Seward, an inartistic and
awkwardly posed slatue of the great New Yorker. The Farragut
roemorid, at the upper end of the square, is of a very different
character. Its proportions are not large, faut it ranks as the most
artistic monument In New York, and one ot tbe best works ot the
designer, Augustus St. Gaudens.
"Acroaa the avenue, at the southwest corner of Twenty Sixth
Street, la the famous Delmonico restaurant. On tbe next tew
blocks retail stores predominate, and large hotels are multiplying.
Besides the Brunswick, which extends from Madiaon Square to
Twenty Seventh Street, and the tall Victoria opposite, the white
ten atory HoUand Houae haa just been fauilt on the south-west
corner ot Thirtieth, and the new Waldorf ia riaing on the Astor
property at Thirty Third. On the upper corner ot this block—
between Thirty Third and Thirty Fourth atreeta on the weat aide
—is the square, red brick house of Mr. WiUiam B. Astor, a decidedly unpretentious residence for a man whose name is synonymous
with rallUona. On tbe other aide of Thirty Fourth Street stands
the splendid Italian marble palace built hy the late A. T . Stewart,
and occupied hy the Manhattan Cluh aince the death ot his
widow. . . ,
" . . . Opposite [the burned Christ Church, which is on the
G. e. cor. ot 35th St.] is the handsorae new bouse of the New York
Club, built of red brick with brownstone trimmings—a favorite
style ot architecture in this particular district."
At the s. e. cor. of 4otb St., "Is the oldest ot the Vanderbilt
houses, a massive brown-atone structure that strongly recaUs the
Union Club building. I t is now the home of Mr. Frederick W.
Vanderbilt. , . .
"Tbe tdl, white stone Hotd Bristol marks the [north-west]
corner of Forty Second Street."
At the n. w. corner of 45th St., "is the Universalist Cburch of
the Divine Paternity, with its two unmatched Towers," and
oppoaite is "the curiously ornamented Episcopd Churcb of the
Heavenly Rest."
At the n. e. cor. ot 47th St. is Jay Gould's town bouse, and at
the s, e. cor. ot 48tb St. is the residence of Robert Godet. "A
very pretty residence at the southweat corner ot Forty Nintb is
Mr. Ogden Godet's, Mr. D . O. Mills lives in a double brown
stone bouse between Fiftieth and Fifty First, opposite the Roraan
Catholic Cathedral."
Of the two VanderhUt houaes fiUIng the block from 51st lo
52d St., the lower is tenanted by Mrs. M'm. H. Vanderbilt, and
the upper (a double houae) hy ber daughters, Mrs. Shepard and
Mrs. Sloane.

At tbe n. w. cor. of 52d St. Is the richly decorated white stone Nov
bouse ot Wm. K. Vanderbilt. Between St. Thomas's Church and —
54th St. are the residences of tbe other two sisters,—Mrs. Webb
and Mrs. Twombly. Cornelius Vanderbilt's houae is at the n. w.
cor. of 57th St., and across the street, on tbe a. w. cor., is Wm. C.
Whitney's "red brick and brown stone house." At the s, e. cor. of
57th St., C. P, Huntington's "castellated mansion ot white stone
has just been built upon a part of the block which Mr. Robert
Bonner so long hdd unimproved. Three blocks fadow, the houses
ot two Standard Oil magnates, Mr. WiUiara Rockefeller and
Mr. H. M. Flagler, confront each other at tbe corners ot Fifty
Fourth Street."
"On the block above the Cathedral Is the Roman Catholic
boys' orphan asylum." St. Luke's Hospital is on the n. w. cor. ot
54th St., "standing faack amid trees."
The houses on the eastern side ot Central Park overlook its
delightful landscape. "A double tow ot trees shades its western
sidewdk, over which occasiondly a bushy-tailed squirrd may be
seen to scamper. The park view is at its best tor some distance
above Seventy Second Street, where the ground deacenda to a
smaU lily-pond near the eastern boundary, and then to the Conservatory Water, rising beyond into wooded slopes, over which
peer the lofty tops of the Dakota and San Remo apartment houses,
west of the park.
"Vacant lots are still numerous on this upper part of Fifth
Avenue, but they are rapidly becoming less so. There are many
fine buildings, mostly residential. . , . They exemplify the free
use made by the architecta ot today of a wide range ot materials
and technical styles. Structures worthy ot especial note are those
ot tbe Progress Club, the most prominent Hebrew social organization, at Sixty Third Street; the Lenox Library, which stretches
from Seventieth to Seventy First; and the newly finished synagogue
at Seventy Sixth, a magnificent Romanesque temple whose dome,
with its gilded veins, is a towering and conspicuous landmark.
"Beyond Eightieth Street . . , , Fifth Avenue takea on
tor a space the undeveloped character ot a aemiauhurban thoroughfare. At One Hundred and Twentieth Street, ita continuity is
interrupted by the ateep slope of Mount Morris Park. Beyond
this it passes through the raore thickly built up district of Harlem
to end prosaically in the mud ot the Harlem River."—From "Picturesque Points on Fifth Ave.," by Richard H. Titherington, in
Munsey's Mag; VI: 123 el seq. See also King's Handbook (1893),
148-53, and Century Mag; Nov., 1893,
In this roonth, the third Cburch of Chriat, Scientlat, waa organ- —
Ized, called at first the "Metropolitan Third Church ot Christ,
Scientist." For the earlier ones, from the beginning ot this rdigious
movement In New York, see Ag, 1886; N 27, 1887; F 3, 1888; O,
1891. The corner-stone of the permanent edifice ot the Third
Church was laid Dec. 25, 1922, at the corner ot Park Ave. and 63d
St.—Information supplied fay Mr. Chas. E. Heltman, Christian
Science Com. on Publication of the State ot N. Y. See, further, Ap
2, 1899.
The tower ot Madiaon Square Garden (see Je 16, 1890) ia
opened to the public, St. Gaudens's statue ot Diana on its summit
having been unveiled on Nov. 1. In the evening the tower was
Ulumlnated with red fire, coloured lights, and rockets.—Eve. Posl,
O 13 and N 2, 1891. See dso Harper's Weekly, XXXV: 819.
While tbis is bdng written (June, 1925), the Madison Square
Garden Is being demolished to raake room tor a new office building
tor the N. Y. Lite Ins. Co. Alas!
Ignace Paderewski makes his d^but Jn America, at Carnegie
Uall.—Eve Post, N 18, 1891.
During the progress of the excavations through tbe Harlem
River Marsh, for the Harlem River Ship Canal, at the Broadway
crossing, the remains of a mastodon tusk were found imbedded In
peat at a depth of 16 teet below mean low-water. It waa secured
by the engineers in charge ot the work, and presented by Lieut.
Col. G. L. GiUIspIe, U. S. A., to the Am. Museum ot Natural
History. Tbia ia the only occasion known ot the finding ot such
remains on Manhattan Idand. This tusk may possibly have been
that of a mararaoth, aa the tusks of the two animds are much
dike; hut the probabilities are greatly In favour ot Its fadng that
of a mastodon. There have been many finds of tbe mastodon—
skdetons, jawa, teeth, or bones—In New York State, especidly
in area around Newburgh; whereas there are only two examples
on record in the state (one at Elmira and the other at Attica) of
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the finding of teeth ot a mammoth.—Information obtained from
W. D. Matlhew, Ph.D., curator. Am. Museura of Nat. Hist.
The HoUand House, at Fifth Ave. and 30th St., Is opened to
invited guests. It is to open for business on Dec. q.-N. Y. Times,
D 6, 1891.
Edouard and Jean de Reszke make their New York debuts, at
the Metropolitan Opera House, In "Romeo and Juliet."—Brown,
III; 449,

1892
In this year, Gladstone became prime minister for the fourth time;
his administration lasted until 1894.—Hazen, Europe since 1815,507.
"Selden waa the first man in the United States to Invent a gasoline automobile. He applied for a patent in 1879, but kept it pending for sixteen yeara, so that when the patent was issued in 1895 the
public for the first time became aware ot his work, Duryea completed his first gasoline car in 1S92, and, despite the prior Invention
of Sdd_en, may be considered the red father of the American automobile. In the Chicago Times-Herald race in 1895 Duryea won
easily, as he did alao In New York in tbe toUowing year. In the
race in England, from London to Brighton, in 1896, the Duryea
machine won over all competitors, covering the distance In an hour
less than any other. Haynes ran his first car in 1894 and Winton
in 1895; Olds finished his first internal combustion car in 1896; and
Ford his first tour-wheded vehicle In 1892, although he did not
enter activdy in the business until 1899. The improvements in
automobiles since that day have been ao numeroua that the mere
mention ot them would require more apace than can be allowed to
thia article."—From "The Evolution of the Automobile," in
Commercial America (F, 1^17), XIII: 13. See dso "The Rise ot
the Automobile," in Scientific American, Je 5, 1915, and "Surviving
Pioneers of Automobile Building," by John C. Wetmore, in Eve.
Mall, Supp; Ja 3, 1914. See dso 1890.
In this year, Henry Ford produced "a vehide scarcely larger
than a tricycle with a very crude steering apparatua, and driven by
a smaU one-cyUnder engine with a pulley dutch." In 1898 he organized the Detroit Automobile Co., which financed his experiments. His aim was to produce a low-priced car within the reach
ot people of moderate means. The coropany was reorganized into
the Henry Ford Co.; and. In June, 1903, the Ford Motor Co. was
capitalized at Sioo,ooo. This was the begiiming of wbat became
the largest automobile manufacturing bualnesa in the world. In
1909, 10,600 cars were sold, and the company bought 276 acres on
the outskirts oi Detroit, and built the preaent enormous establishment. For fuller particulars, see TkeNall. Cyc. of Am. Biograpky,
XV: 58-60. See 1898.
In this year, the first electric automobile appeared on the
streets of Chicago and caused great exdtement. It was designed and
built by William Morrison of Des Moines, Iowa, during the summer of 1891.—Doolittle, Romance afthe Automobile Industry,
In this year, an automobile was firat equipped with pneumatic
tirea fay Panhard & Levasaor, French manufacturers.—SuUivan,
Our Times (1926), I: 475-80.
In tbia year. The Discovery of North America, fay Henry Harrisse,
was published.
In thia year. The Memorial History aftke City ofNew York,
fay Jamea Grant Wilson, was pubUsbed.
In this year. The Children of ihe Poor, hy Jacob A. Riis, was pufaIn this year, tbe Apthorpe mansion, erected in 1764 south of
91st St., 210 ft. west ot Columbus Ave,, was demoUshed, and
seven dwelliog-houaes were erected on the site.—Record Sf Guide,
XLIX: 752, 834; Ibid; L: 320; L. M. R. K,, III: 948.
In this year, the 7!Et Regiment (aee 1865) erected its armory at
the south-east corner ot 34th St. and Park Ave.—Tablet in the present armory; L. M. R. K,, III: 923; Harper's Weekly, XXXVUI:
333. It was destroyed fay fire on Feb. 22, 1902 (q.v.).
In this year, the American Fine Arts Society erected Its building
on the north side of Weat 57th St. between Broadway and Seventh
Ave. The main building with tour gaUeries was completed this
year, one of these, the Vanderbilt GaUery, fadng the gift of George
W. Vanderbilt, Dec. 20, 1892. The aoclety was incorporated June
20,1889 (q.v.), by a combination ot the Sodety of American Artists,
the Architecturd League of New York, and the Art Students
League ot New York, tor the purpose of erecting a fine arts building; and the land, 75 hy 1,^3 ft,, was acquired on May 3, 1890,

—Cat; Loan Exhibition ofthe SoC; F, 1893. See dso view in
Harper's Weekly, XXXVI: 1169; King's Handbook {1893), 31O,
Richard Harding Davis, describing Broadway In tbia year,
writes; "Broadway means so raany different things to so many
different people. , . . There is the business portion of Broadway,
and the shopping district, and stiU farther up town the Broadway
where New Yorkers and their country couaina onfce used to walk
to look at the passers-fay, and where now only those walk who wiah
to he looked at. And yet Broadway haa, from the Battery to 159th
Street, where the cobble-stones break up Into a dusty country road,
its own dear indlviduaUty. . . ,
"Broadway proper begina at Bowling Green. This is the open
breathing-place where the street rests before It narrows down and
meets the fierce turmoil ot the fausiness portion just above. It is
a very cosmopolitan Broadway at this point, and every houae
facing it aeems to wdcome and hid tor the arriving immigrants,
Tbe offices of tbe foreign consuls are here, and the immigrants'
faoardIng-houses, with thdr aigna in almost every strange language,
and shops where shiUings and francs and gudders can be changed
into doUars. . . .
" I t is only a tew steps farther up town from this, and you are
in the rush ot the businesa district. . . , This part of Broadway
is a valley ot great buildings, and from a boat on the North River
one can trace tbe march of tbe street by these mountains ot brick
and iron and plate-glass. They rise up above the rest ot the city
like shot-towers, and you see nothing up town to equal them, save
the white pointa of the Cathedral, and the slim, graceful spire ot
Grace Church hdt-way hetween.
"The ruah is greatest about the base of one ot the tallest of
these—the Equitable Building. , , ,
"Just below this, only a block to the south, is one of those
strange contrasts which seera as if they could not have been accidental. This is where old Trinity Cburch, with Its graveyard,
blocks the way of Wall Street. There is no stronger contrast than
this In tbe whole city of New York. . . ,
"Broadway widens in front ot the Astor House, and gives the
cara from all over the city a little roora in which to turn before
they start off uptown again. . . .
"The City HaU Park raakes a pleasant break in Broadway.
I t opens it up on one side and lets in a breath ot fresh air where
It breaks one of tbe long, high barriers ot business houses. , . ,
"But it Is at night tbat the Park is at its best. When the windows of the Post-Office are blazing with light, and the roall wagons
rattle up over the empty streets with a great to do and unload
their freight of trouble and good news where it roay be scattered
broadcast over the world. On warm nighta the roarble atepa ot the
City HaU are black with people from the slums, and every bench
holds four drowsy figurea. . . .
"Newspaper Row bounds the eastern side ot the square with
the workshops of the great dailies. . . .
"From the City H d l on up Broadway to Tenth Street the complexion of the street is utterly changed, and there Is nothing but
wholesde fausiness houaea, almoat all with strange foreign names.
This Is where Broadway nods a little. There is none of tbe rush of
lower Broadway, and none of its earnestness. , . .
" T b e shopping district begins afaout Tenth Street, and is
hounded on the north by the latitude of Twenty-third, where the
promenade begins, and continues on up . . . to Forty-second Street.
"Union Square makes a second break in Broadway, and is a
very different lounglng-place Indeed from City HaU Park. . . .
Horace Gredey and Benjamin Franklin are tbe appropriate guardiana of that busy lower park, while the graceful Lafayette and the
statdy equestrian figure of Waahington are the presiding figures ot
this gayer and more metropolitan pleasure-ground. Union Square
is bounded on the south by that famous strip of pavement known
to New Yorkers wbo read the papers as the Ridto. This is the
promenade ot actors. . . , The Broadway side ot Union Square
is ita richest and most picturesque. The great jewdry and silvershops begin here, and private carriages line the curb in quadruple
lines, and the pavement is impresslvdy studded with whitebreeched grooms. Long-haired violinists and bespectacled young
women in looae gowns, with rolls ot music in theic hands, become
conspicuous just above this—the music-abops are responsible tor
tbem. And from this on up Broadway from Union Square the
richer and raore fashionable element , . , predominates . , .
"At Twenty-third Street tbe more business-like Broadway takes
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1892 on the lelsurdy air ot the avenue, which it crosses, and in which
— it is merged for a block or two. The rush is greatest here, and
hansoms and deraocratic street-cars and lumbering fausses . . ,
are forced into each other's company as closely as are the carts
and drays farther down town. . . , This Is tbe most interesting
spot in the city to the stranger within our gates, and It Is, d t e r d l ,
tbe Broadway that we all know and like the best. I t is so cosmopolitan, so alive, and so rich in color and movement, and so generous in its array of cdcbritles. . . ."—Tke Great Streets ofthe
World, 3-35.
Jan.
Tbe immigration bureau on ElUs laland is forraaUy opened,—
I JV. r . TiWi, Ja 2, 1892. SeeAp 18, 1890.
4
In his armud message to the comraon council. Mayor Grant
says in part: "Notwithstanding the fact that bonds to the extent
of 87,582,346.85 have been issued tor permanent improvements
during the year, the net defat of the City shows a decrease at the
close of the year 1891 ot 8514,379.30. . . .
" I deem it my duty to again bring to your attention the question of the government of tliis city by the Legislature. Few of the
annual chargea of tbe City Government are subject to the discretion of the locd authoritiea. These charges are to a great extent
fixed by mandatory laws; and dl faonds issued by the City tor
permanent improvements arc issued in obedience to similar laws.
The City, therefore, in respect to its main expenditures, is governed
from Albany by a Legislature composed to a great extent of members who have but little knowledge of its wants or requirements,
and a large majority ot such legislators are frequentiy politlcdly
hoatile to its Governraent. More than this, the Legidature has
the power to order the payraent of claims fay the City which raay
have faeen rejected by the courts or whicb have been allowed to
lapse under the proviaions of the Statute of Limitations. . . .
The Legislature has dso the power of granting vduable franchises
to private corporations, auch as the laying ot pipes, change of
motor power of surface railways, and the maintenance of tdegraph
" I n most instances tbe private corporations obtaining sucb
franchises pay no revenue to the City, while their property rights
receive the protection of aU departraents of the City Government.
The City authorities are constantly hampered in their efforts to
promote the interests ot the municipality by the interference ot
the ownera ot sucb franchisea. . . .
"While I bdieve that the Intereat ot every city in the State
would be advanced by imposing u[X)n each the full responslfaillty
of its own maintenance, the evils which I bave brought to your
attention could fae largdy remedied without removing the supervision fay the Legislature over the expenditures of the municlpdities
of the State. A constitutiond amendment should he passed, which
would provide that heredter no law should be enacted by tbe
Legidature requiring the execution ot any puhlic work or lued
improvement at the expense of any city, or compdllng the payment
by it of any daims; hut authority to execute such public work and
make such locd iroprovements, or pay such dairos, should, by act
ot the Legldature, in each instance, fae vested in the municipal
authorities, who should he given full discretion to determine whether
such iroprovements should fae made or daims paid. . . .
"A further constitutional amendment should provide that
franchises should oidy be granted fay the Legislature in any city
in this State for tbe use ot Its streets, or the sub-surface under the
atreets, or any of ita property rights, on payment ot a reasonable
revenue to such city, which should be fixed and determined fay tbe
proper municipd authorities. , . .
"The injustice inflicted upon this city hy the State Board of
Equalization continues. While the State Assessors, in accordance
with thdr custom, briefly confer with the Commissioners of Taxes
and Assessments in regard to the assessed vduations of this city,
they pay faut littie attention to the suggestions made to them. On
the occasion of the last conference of the State Asaesaors information was submitted to them hy the Commissioners concerning the
vduatlon of red estate in the rural counties, and it was shown
that in aU such counties the assessed vduatlon was very much
further bdow the market value ot red estate than in the City of
New York. This data, however, received no consideration, for the
State Board ot Equdization repeated the annud injustice done the
taxpayers ot this city hy increasing the valuation of its red estate
8116,524,167. The discrimination against this city Is such that it
is called upon to pay nearly one-half the entire State tax. . . ,

" T h e aubject ot rapid transit for the Annexed District is important in aiding its development. For its surface roada I favored
the trolley system as being peculiarly adapted to ita needa. The
people of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Warda arc at a
disadvantage in their facilities for rapid transit whicb their geographicd position does not justify. The devated railroads ot New
York now extend on the west side of the city to One Hundred and
fifty-fifth street. A great part of the population of the Twentythird andTwenty-fourthWardsIs south of the line of One Hundred
and Fifty-fifth street. While the people of the west side are now
enabled to proceed from their residences to their places of business
in one railway hy the payment of one fare, the people of the annexed diatrict are compeUed to patronize two different lines and
pay two tares. When the propoaed line ot railway laid out hy the
Rapid Transit Commisaloners ia built these difficulties will be
remedied.

Jan.
4

"Coramunication between Manhattan Island and the Annexed
District will fae greatly improved fay the work being done on the
new McComb's Dam Bridge and the viaduct connecting It with
the heights on St. Nicholas avenue and One Hundred and Fiftyfifth street. A kindred subject on whicb legislation is necessary is
tlie raiaing ot the Harlem river bridges which do not conform to
the requirementa ot the Federal law governing the Harlem Ship
Canal, that the apans ot bridges shall not be less than 24 feet
above high-water mark. , . .
" T h e establishment of cafale traction on the surface roada in
Broadway and Third avenue is a matter of Interest and Importance
to the people of this city. The work in Broadway was accorapanied
with the laying of a new pavement from Bowling Green to thirtysecond street, and the magnificent thoroughfare is now fittingly
paved. . . . The Broadway Railway, as a condition for facing
permitted to change its motor power, agreed to pay to the City a
revenue ot five per cent, on its gross recdpts If sucb aum should
araount to raore than 8150,000 per annum, less than which it was
not to be in any event. I t is a matter of deep regret that similar
terms could not have been raade with the Third Avenue Railway
Company compdllng it to pay a reasonable revenue as a condition
for the change ot its motor power. . . .
" T h e question of sdecting a aite tor the new municipal building
is atlU in abeyance. . . .
"Lands acquired for park purposes in the Twenty-third and
Twenty-fourth Wards, and those lately acquired as an addition
to the East River Park should he improved. . , , In the meantime these lands should fae utilized for the puhlic benefit, and I
recommend that Pdham Bay Park be thrown open for use as an
excursion ground. . . . The Park Department could, at a small
outiay, provide teraporary structures aa ahdter frora the sun and
rain, as wdl as bathing-houses on the Inviting sandy beach of tbe
"The decrease in t a t d accidents resulting from overhead wires,
despite the great increase of dectricd business, is an evidence ot
the wisdom ot the efforts made fay this administration to place the
wires underground. . . . The year's work under the Board of
Electricd Control comprises the removd of 5,224 poles and 7,1524
milea of wire and tbe conatructlon ot 114 railes ot subways. . . .
" T h e Department of Docks during the past year has made
commendable improvements. Nine new piers have been built on
the North river and five on the East river. Ten ot the piers on the
North river were extended to the new pier-head line. Six himdred
teet of masonry sea-waU were built on the North river and 1,400
feet on the East river, and 1,200 feet of crib-bviikhead were constructed in the upper part ot the island. A totd of new wharfage
tront was thus provided ot more than two and a half miles, equaling
over ten per cent, of the entire dock frontage of the City of Liverpool. . . ."—ProC;Bd. of Aid; CCV: 7-19.
Mrs. Wm. Astor gives her famoua hdl at her residence at Fifth Feb.
Ave. and 34th St.—JV. r . Times, F 2, 1892. The terro "Four HunI
dred" as applied to society originated at this time. Mrs. Astor's
ball waa managed fay Ward McAUIster, the social dictator of New
York, and faecauae of lack of space McAffister limited the number
of guesta to 400, remarking that dter aU there were only 400 people who were redly in aodety. As given to the press, his list of
those who were indisputably entitied to this distinction induded the
following naraes of only 263 individuals, whom, according to the
Times report, he called the beau monde. The Times Index, however,
designates them the " 'Four Hundred' of New-York City Society,"
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1892 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Appleton
Feb. Mr, Fred. H. Allen
I Mr. and Mra. Aator
Mr. and Mra. J. J. Astor
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bend
Miss Amy Bend
Miss Beatrice Bend
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bryce
Mrs. Cavendish Bcntinck
Mr. and Mra. F. Bronson
Mr. Hebor Bishop
Mias Bishop
Mr. William Harold Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Edraund N.
Baylies
Mr. Temple Bowdoin
Mr. and Mrs. J. Townsend
Burden
Miss Burden
Mrs. Barhey
Miss Barhey
Mr. Harold Brown
Mr. Edward Bulkley
Mr. and Mrs, Jamea L. Barday
Mr. Columbus C. Baldwin
Miss Baldwin
Mr. C. C. Bddwln, Jr.
Gen. and Mrs. Henry L.
Burnett
Mr. Thomas Cushing
Misa Edith Cushing
Mr. F. Bayard Cutting
Miss Coster
Mr. Harry Coster
Mr. and Mrs. Charles CatroU
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cary
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
Chandler
Mrs. Brockholst Cutting
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cannon
Mr. Robert L. Cutting, Jr.
Col. J. Schuyler Crosfay
Miss Crosfay
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bayard
Cutting
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. R. Cruger
Mr. Rawlings Cotlenet
Mr. F. Brockholst Cutting
Mr. W, Cutting, Jr.
Sir Roderick Cameron
Mr. Duncan Cameron
The Misses Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. James Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cooper
The Misses Chanter
Mr. William R. Coster
Mr. and Mra. EUaha Dyer, Jr.
Mr. and Mra, Duncan Elliott
Mr. and Mra. George B.
DeForest
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey M.
Depew
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
de Peyster
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Ddafield
Miss Ddafield
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dana
Mr. H. De Courcy Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Francklyn
Mr. J. C. Furman ^
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Fish, Jr.
Mr. Theodore FreUnghuysen
Mr. Augustus C, Gurnee
Mt. and Mrs, Ogden Godet

Mr, Frank G. Griswold
Miss Greene
Mr. McAUIster Greene
Miss Grant
Mr. Robert F . Hawkes
Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Carly
Havemeyer
Mr. Meredith Howland
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine G.
HaU
Miss HaU
Mr.JohnAlexanderHadden,Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Iselln
Mr. Isaac Isdin
Mrs. William Jaffray
Miss Jaffray
Mrs. F. R. Jones
Miss Beatrix Jones
Mr. Shipley Jones
Mr. and Mrs. De Lancey Kane
Mr. Nicholson Kane
Miss Knowlton
Miss Syhd Kane
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kernochan
Col. and Mrs. Kip
Misa Kipp
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Kernochan
Miss Lusk
Mr. Arthur Leary
Mrs. Maturin Livingston
Mr. and Mrs, James Lanier
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
Livingaton
Mr. Edward Livingston
Miss Clarissa Livingston
Mr. Edward De Peyster
Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Clement C. Moore
Mr. Ward McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Marshall
Mr. Clement Marcb
Mr. and Mrs. O. Mills
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martin
Mr. E. T. Martin
Mr. Peter Marie
Mr. and Mra. H. W. McVickar
Mr. and Mrs. A. N . Morris
Miss Morris
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mortiroer
Misa Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newbold
Mrs. Frederick Ndson
Mr. S. H. OUn
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oelrlchs
Mr. James Otis
Miss Otis
Mr. Edward Post
Mr. Richard Peters
Mr. and Mra. B. C. Potter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pendleton
Mr. Julian Potter
Mr. I. V. Packer
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Potter
Gen. and Mrs. Pierson
Misa Pierson
Mr. and Mra. George B. Post
Mrs. WiUiam H. Perry
Miss Perry
Mr. Gould H. Redmond
Mrs. Rogers
Miss Rogers
Mr. J. Ritchie
Mr. T. J. Oakley Rhindander

Miss Cora Randolph
Mrs. Burke Roche
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Ripley
Mr. D. T. L. Robinson
Mr. R. K. Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Robinson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Robins
Miss Sands
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. D. Sloane
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schuyler
Mr. and Mrs. Byara K. Stevena
Mr. Lispenard Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sherman
Miss Adele Sloane
Mr. and Mrs. Anaon Phdps

hilt
Mr. George W. Vanderbilt
Mrs. A. Van Renssdaer
Mr. James Varnura
Mr. Worthlngton Whitehouse
Mr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb
n WUUng
Miss WU ing
Gov. and Mrs. Wetmore
Miss Wetmore
Mr. Egerton Winthrop
Mr. Tliomas C. Winthrop
Mr. F. B. Winthrop
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan
Winthrop
Miss Winthrop
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. WeUs
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whitney
Miss Georgiana L. WUmerding
Mrs. C. A. Whittier
Mr. and Mrs, Wysong
Mr. M. A. Wilkes
Mr. and Mrs. W. Storrs Wdls
Gen. and Mrs. Alesander S.

Miss Stokes
Mr. and Mrs, W d t e r L . Suydam
Mr. and Mra. F, K. Sturgis
Miss Eiizaheth Stevens
Mr. G, Mead Tooker
Miss Tooker
Mr. E, N. Tdler
Miss Taller
Mr. and Mrs. H. McKay
Twombly
Webb
Marquise de TaUeyrand
Miss Carrie Wefafa
Miss Mafale Van Renssdaer
Mr. Alexander S. Wefafa
—Ibid; F 16,
z; Van Rensselaer, Tke Social Ladder, 206-7;
Brown, Valei
Manual (1916-17), 63-65.
; at that period appears to have succeeded in corapiling
a correct and satisfactory list of exactiy 400 names ot persons in the
raost exclusive cirde ot "New York Sodety." Paraphlets, now
scarce, were produced by publishers attempting it. One ot these,
now In the N, Y. Hist. Soc, published by the "MelviUe Publisbing
Co." is entitied Tke "400." (Offcldly Supervised.) (Copyrigkled.).
It bears no date either of publication or copyright, and no author's
name. I t contains 554 names, with the explanation that "it is
quite impossible to compress the world of fashion so as to bring it
within Mt. McAUister's very narrow limits." Thia continuea: "Our
catdogue has been prepared with much care, the names having
been weU sUted and weighed, and only those admitted who are
now promineody to the front. . . . " This Is followed fay a "Notice" in italics: " I t by typographicd or derical error, omissions ot
names have occurred, please addreas tbe publishers for rectification
in future editions."
In 1895, Mrs. Burton Harrison wrote: " , . , I am an unbeliever in the body corporate wbich, for want of a better term, haa
come to he popularly known as the Four Hundred of New York.
The lists ot visits and Invitations made out yearly by people ot good
poaition, to include their acquaintances to whom such courtesies
arc due, number, say, a thousand naraes. Ot these naraes, who
among us is equipped or prepared to say six hundred are outside
the pale? . . ."—From "The Myth of the Four Hundred,"
in Tbe Cosmopolitan, Jl, 1895, p. 331.
The Hotd Royal, at the s. e. cor. of 40th St. and Sixth Ave., Is 7
destroyed by fire; 19 lives are lost.—N. r . Sun, F 8 el seg., 1892.
Rev. Chas. H. Parkhurst, president ot the Society tor the 14
Prevention of Crirae, hegins a campaign against Taromany by
scathingly denouncing its city offidals for corruption and accusing
them of protecting and promoting vice and crime in the city. Aa
he waa unable to substantiate his charges, he was rebuked by the.
grand jury on Fefa. 29. However, he later secured definite evidence
by personaUy visiting many of the worst dens of debauchery in
town, and this direct evidence led to a presentment hy the grand
jury against the poUce department,—Parkhurst, Our Fight With
Tammany (1895), 1-87. The continued revdatlons of Parkhurst
and the society were responsible. In a large meaaure, tor the appointraent of the Lexow Committee (see Ja 30, 1894) and tor the defeat
of Tammany in the dection of Nov. 6, 1894 (q. v.). See also My
26, 1892, and S 8, 1894.
The trustees ot Columfaia CoUege have decided to purchase the 18
ground occupied hy the Bloomingdde Asylum for the Insane (see
My 30, 1821), bounded hy ii6tli and 120th Sts., Mornlngside Park
and Amsterdam .\ve.—N. Y. Times. F 18, 1892; Fllst. of Columbia
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The coUege did not take possession ot the ground until Oct. I,
1894(5-. I..).
The land bounded by Centre and Duane Sts., Park Row, and
Tryon Row, Is sdected as the site of the projected municipal
building.—JV. r . Times, F 21, 1892. For discussion of tbe site, see
ibid; Jl 21, 22, O 8, 1887, and S 19, 1891.
The Catholic Club's new home at 120 West 59lh St. is formdly
opened.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 8, F 26, and Mr 1, 1892. See dso
L, M. R. K., I H : 937.
A biU providing a plan for the creation ot Greater New York
is tabled by the assembly.-Foord, Life afA.H. Green, 187.
"An act to authorize the construction of a public drive in the
Centra] Park in the City of New York" pasaes tbe legialature, and
is approved by Gov. Flower.—Loius ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 142.
Public sentiment waa immediately arouaed against it and it waa
repealed on April 14. I t was to he a driveway, race-track, or speedway, 70 ft. wide, through the park along the western boundary.—
See the Times, Tribune, etc., Ap 15, 1892. Regarding this and other
attempts to invade, mutilate, or pervert the park, see 16//1 Ann.
Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres, Soc, (1911), 484-88; andJV. Y. Times,
D 31, 1925.
Hebrew pertorroances begin at the Thalia Theatre (see S 11,
1879), under the management ot Messrs. Levy and Heine.—
Brown,His(. ofN. Y. Stage, 1: 172. The performances continued
until 1915, when the building was dtered and used for I t d i a n
vaudeville.—L. M. R. K., U I : 982.
The City Club is incorporated " t o secure an honest and effi. dent administration of city affairs, to sever municipal from nationd politics, and to secure the dection of fit persons to city
offices." The incorporators indude Auguat Bdmont, Frederic
Bronson, R. Fulton Cutting, W. Bayard Cutting, Richard Watson
GUder, J. Frederic Kernochan, Jamea B. Ludlow, and Wm. Jay
Schieffdin.—W. Y. Times, Ap 5, 1892. See Ap 13.
The last block of marble in the "Washington Memorid Arch"
is placed in position fay Wm. Rhindander Stewart, who initiated
the work, and the arch is completed except for a tew inscriptions,
and except four trophy pands and tour spandrda to be carved in
rdief. The trophy panda of the aouth facade were carved during
the sumraer and autumn ot 1892, and the panels ot the north
fafade were finished in Feb., 1893.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 6, 1892;
Hist, aftke Washington Arch (1896), 24 et seq. See also Harper's
Weekly, XXXV: 912, 929. The arch was considered finished in Feb.,
1895 (JV. r . Times, F 12, 1895), and it was dedicated on May 4,
1895 (q. v.). There yet reraained to fae made, however, the two
bas rdiefs on tbe north side of the two pedestals. The figure ot
Washington on the eastern pedestal, by Hermon A. MacNeil, was
placed in position in 1916; and that ot Washington on the western
pedeatd, by Alexander S. Calder, was erected In 1918.—."^rt
Commission's records; Henderson, A Loiterer inNew York (1917),
207, with views opp. pp. 202 and 210.
'
The coramissioner of public works is authoriaed to construct a
bridge over the Harlera ahlp-cand,-Latus ofN. Y. (1892), chap.
232. See also JV. Y. Times, Ja 27 and F 1, 1893. The bridge was
opened on Jan. i, 1895 (q.v.).
A "Department of Buildings,'" with a "superintendent of
buildings" at its head, is created hy tbe legislature. By the same
act a new bureau is created within the fire department, cdled
"the bureau of fire darra telegraph and dectricd appliances."—
Laws ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 275.
The newly organized City Club (aee Ap 4) holda Ita firat meeting, at Sherry's.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 14, 1892. It formed locd good
government cluba in varioua sections ot the city. I t took up the
programme ot the City Reform Club, but went even further than
its predecessor.—Ibid; My 29 and 30, 1892. See Je 17.
The P. E. Church of Zion and St, Timothy, on West 57th St.
(see Ap 29, 1891), is opened.—J/. Y. Times, Ap 11 and 18, 1892;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 934.
The legislature directa the conatruction of the Fourth Ave.
viaduct, from 11 ith St. to the Harlem River, hy the N.Y. & Harlem
R. R. Co.—Lows ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 339.
The members ot the Stock Exchange agree to the establishment
ot a stock exchange dearlng-house.—N. Y. Times, Ap 21, 1892.
See dso Eames, JV. Y. Slack Exchange, 67, 93. The dearing-house
was opened on May 17 (q.v.).
Wm, Astor dies at Parls.^JV. Y. Times, Ap 27, 1892.

The corner-stone ot Grant's Tomb (see Jl 23, 1885, and My 13, .
1886), designed by John H. Duncan, is laid by Pres, Harrison,—
N.Y. Herald, Ap2S, 1892; L, M. R. K., U I : 965. The monument
was dedicated on April 27, 1897 (q.v.).
By act of the legislature, ddermen henceforth shaU "hold
office for the period ot two years" instead ot tor a single year.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 408.
In authorising a "further appropriation tor the maintenance
ot tbe Metropolitan Museum of Art," the legislature inserts the
proviso that the coUections he made accessible to the public on
Sundays.—laai! o/JV. Y. (1892), chap. 419; cf N. Y. Tribune,
My I, 1892.
The stock exchange clearing house (see Ap 20) is opened, on
the lootb anniversary of the founding ot the exchange.—JV. Y.
Times, My 17 and 18, 1892. See also Eames, JV. Y. Slock Exchange,
67, 93, andHarper's Weekly, XXXVH: 357,
The legislature passes an act caUed "The State L a w " (constitutng chap. II of the General Laws), in relation to the sovereignty,
boundaries, survey, great sed, and arms ot tbe state. The device
of the arms of the state, as adopted Marcb 16, 1778, is correctly
described; dso the great sed ot the state and its use are prescribed.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1892), chap. 678, ^ 40, 43, 44.
Section 40 ot tbis law, describing the arms, waa amended April
8, 1896, hy an alteration in the description of the figure ot Justice,
and by the addition ot a brief regulation prescribing the design of
the state flag, which is "dedared to be huff, charged with the arms
of the state In the colors as described in the blason of this section,"
—Ibid. (1896), chap. 229.
Tbe atate flag bad previously been one of white bunting ot
varioua sizes with the arms In tbe centre.—See General Regulations
for the Military Forces of Ike State afN. Y. (1858), § 717; Regulations for tke Military andNavd Farces afthe Slate ofN. Y. (1894),
g 837. The colour ot thia ffag waa changed to blue, with the arms
in prescribed colours in tbe centre, on Feb. 17, 1909 (q.v.).
A mass-roeeting is hdd at Cooper Union under the auspices ot
the Society for the Prevention ot Crime, and reaolutiona are
adopted cdling upon the district attorney and the police department to enforce tbe lawa tor the prevention ot vice, and blaming tbe
city officials tor the "present condition of protected crime."—
Faikhorst, Our Flgkl Wilk Tammany (1895), 113-27. S e e F 14.
The new Fifth Avenue Theatre at Broadway and 28th St. is :
opened with a new operetta called " T h e Robber of tbe Rhine."—
JV. r . Times, Ap 8, My 22 and 29, 1892; L. M. R. K., I l l : 984. See
Ja 2,1891.
The Rhinelander sugar-house, erected in 1763 (q. v.) on the
south-west corner ot Rose and Duane Sts., has just been demolished.—JV. r . Times, Je 5, 1892; Harper's Weekly, X S X V I : 500;
Wilson, Mem. Hisl. JV. r . , I I : 301. There ia a view ot this old
landmark in Brown's Baok of OldN. Y. {1913), 309. The Rhinelander building was erected on the site In 1893.—Tablet on building; L. M. R. K., H I : 963; KeUey, 65, 182. A portion ot the wall
ot the sugar-bouse was re-erected, with an Inscription, beside the
old Van Cortiandt bouse, Van Cortlandt Park,
The Hotd Savoy at tbe south-east corner of Fifth Ave. and
59thSt. is opened.—JV.r. Times, Je 7, 1892. See dso liiif.. My 20,
1890; Harper's Weekly, XXXV: 180, and King's Handbook (1893),
220. It was torn down in March, 1926.
The Collegiate Reformed Dutch School, the oldeat school on
Manhattan Island, opens its new building at 241 and 243 West
77th St.—JV. r . Times, Je 7, 1892.
The City Club has leased the old Coles residence at 677 Fifth
Ave.—N. Y. Times, Je 17, 1892. See dso L. M. R. K., I l l : 937.
The new Middle Dutch Churcb, at Second Ave. and 7th St. ;
(see My 17, 1891), is dedicated.—JV. Y. Times, Je 25 and 27,
1892; Corwin"s Manual, 999,
The site tor a new custom-house Is sdected by the secretary
ot the treasury, bounded hy Bowling Green, Whitehall, State, and
Bridge Sts. (see F 4, 1893). Damages are fixed, payable to the
owners of the land in the aggregate aum of 82,101,000.—Ann. Rep;
Superviaing Archt,, U. S, Treas. Dept. (1892), 108, 211; Ibid;
(1894), 44-45. See dso JV. r . your. o/Commerce, Jl 8, 1892. Regarding the devdopment of this property, see 1899, 1902, 1906.
Workroen raaklng excavations in the rear ot the city haU dig
up an oblong bronze plate about two feet long bearing the inacription " R . Varick Esq., Mayor. 1796." There is nothing to explain
how this plate came to he there.—J/. Y. Times, Jl 19, 1892,
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1892
The aqueduct commissioners award the contract tor the conAug. struction of tbe "New Croton D a m " (see O 29).—Aqueduct Com26 mission. Report of tke President (iSSq-iS^s), 9. Work on the dam
"was begun in the tall ot 1892; the first atone in the foundation
waa laid May 26, 1896; the dam waa nearly finiahed and the gates
were closed January 28, 1905, beginning tbe atorage of water;
the work was completed January 1, 1906; and hy November 5,
1907, the reservoir was full to high water mark."—22d Ann. Rep.,
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1917), 538.
27
The Metropolitan Opera Houae (see O 22, 1883) is dmost
wholly destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. World, Ag 28, 1892. See dso
L. M. R. K., I U : 985.
Sept.
As cholera has been brought to quarantine from a foreign port,
I Mayor Grant calla upon all citizens to aid in preventing its Introduction into the city. The hoard ot healtli is doing Its utmost to
guard against tbia and to care tor any cases that roay appear.—
JV. r . Times, S 2, 1892. Severd cases did appear in the city, but,
due to the precautions ot the faoard ot health, the disease failed
to secure a firro foothold.—Ibld;S 3, 5, 6, 15, 16-19, a n d 0 2, 1892.
4
The Columbus statue wbich is to be erected at The Cirde
reaches New York from I t d y . Signor Gaetano Rusao, the sculptor,
also comes to the city,-JV. Y. Times, S 5 and 6, 1892. Regarding
the statue, aee alao Ibid; Je 13, Ag 30, 1891. See S 16.
16
Tbe corner-stone ot the Columbus roonuroent at The Circle
is laid, ground having been broken on July 4.—JV. Y. Herald,
Jl 5 and 17, 1892. Sec also L. M. R. K,, III: 964, and view and
description in Harper's Weekly, XXVI: 801. See S 4 and O 9.
27
St. Agnes' Chapd, a chapd ot Trinity Parish, on W. 91st and
92d Sts,, west ot Columbus Ave., which was coramenced in l388,
is completed and consecrated.—Trinity Ckurch Bicenlennid Celebration, May Sth, 1897, 38, and view; L. M. R. K., U I : 933.
Oct.
John Drew makes hia debut as a " s t a r " in New York,at Pal3 mer's Theatre. The play ia " T h e Masked Bdl."—A'. Y, Times,
O 4, 1892.
9
Between Oct. 9 and 15, the Columbus cdebration, commemorating the discovery ot America, was hdd.—Official Program (in
N. Y. P. L.). See siso Harper's Weekly, XXXVI: 909, 1015. On
Oct. 12, tbe Columbus monument, at Eighth Ave. and 59th St.,
erected by the Italiana reaident in America, was unveiled and dedicated.—JV. r . Times, O 13, 1892.
21
The Worid'a Fair formally opens at Chicago. About 100,000
people are present.—JV. Y. Times, O 22, 1892,
29
Tbe Sodoro reservoir, a new storage faasin for the Croton
water supply, is completed.—Transactions, Amer. Soc. of C. E.
(1893}, XXVIH: 195. "The original plans ot the Departraent ot
Public Works for an increased supply ot water from the Croton
watershed involved the construction of a large storage reservoir,
which was to be formed hy building a high masonry dara across tbe
CrotonRiver near theQ,uaker Bridge |seeF23, 1882). The storage
thus obtained was to fae increased subsequently, if required, by
the construction ot smdler reaervoira on tbe faranchea and 1"
of the Croton. Owing to tbe opposition to the building of the
Quaker Bridge Dam which was made by aome citizens at the public
hearings, the construction of the proposed reservoir was not begun
simultaneously with the building ot the new aqueduct [see Jl 15,
1890], as origindly intended. The result was that sorae delay
occurred before any additiond storage was obtained.
"WhUe the tiueslion of conatiuctlng the Quaker Bridge daro
remained undecided, the preasing necessity of obtaining additional
atorage caused the Aqueduct Commissioners and the Department
of PuhUc Worka to commence the construction of the tour smdler
reservoirs known as tbe East Branch [consisting ot two basins, tbe
Sodom reservoir, and the Bog Brook reservoir], TIticua, Carmd,
and Amawdk reaervoirs." The location findly chosen for the
"New Croton Daro" (see Ag 26) was about 3 ! roi. above tbe mouth
of the Croton River and 3.1 mi. below the old Croton Dam.—
Wegmann, op. cil., 191, 205. The Sodom reaervoir was the first
ot theae to fae completed; during its conatructlon the current ot
the Croton River waa diverted by an artlficid channd constructed
frora a point "ahout 80 ft. back ot the dara site" and "entering
the river again 500 ft. bdow the dam."—Transactions,Asaec. Soc.
of C. E. (1893), XXVIU: 188.
Grover Clevdand and Adlai E. Stevenson, Democrats, are
elected president and vice-president. The Republican candidates
were Benjamin Harrison and Whitdaw Reid.-McKee, National
Conventions and Platforms, 260-89.

Thomas F . Gilroy, the candidate of Tammany Hall, is dected
mayor.—N. Y. Times, N 9 and 10, 1892; Ann. Cyclop. (1891),
525.
Tbe Manhattan Opera House, on 34th St. between Broadway
and Seventh Ave., ia opened.—AJ. Y. Times, N 15, 1892; Brown,
Hisl. of theN. Y. Slage, H I : 572-73.
Jay Gould diea.—JV. Y. Times, D 3, 1892.
Trinity vestry decides that St. John's Chapd in Varick St.
ahaU be torn down and a new churcb built on another site.—N. Y.
Times, D 4, 1892. Although nothing was done at this tirae, the
subject was revived In 1908 (q.v., N 22).
St. Luke's Church near "Hamilton Grange," at 141st St. and
Convent Ave., ia opened for worahip.—N. Y. Times, D 19, 1892.
The old church in Hudson St. became a chapd of Trinity Church.
—Ibid; N 28, 1892. For view ot the latter, see Trinily Church
Bicentennial Celebration, May 5, 1897, 38 el seq.
The corner-stone ot the P. E. Cathedral of St. John the Divine
(see 1888) is laid. The building is to fae situated on Morningslde
Heights between Morningslde Park and Amsterdam .-^ve. on 1 loth
St., the name of which is changed to Cathedrd Parkway. The
architects are Helns and La Farge.—JV. Y. Times, D 28, 1892;
Mag.Am.Hist;X'X!X:
172. See alsoJ?^r/)sr'j ffeei/y, XXXV:
U7, 253-56; XXXVI: 41; XXXVII: 7; and L. M. R. K,, IH;.
932. The cathedral Is still (1926) unfinished, and one buUdlng ot
the Leake & Watts Orphan Asylura (see 1888 and O 27, 1891)
remains standing juat south of it, used as a choir school.
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The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land com- ',
prised in Cathedral Parkway, i i o t h St., yth Ave. to Riverside
Drive (see Ap 28, 1891).—Prendergast, Record ofRed Estate, 51;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 969.

1893
Early in this year, Gladstone introduced his second Irish Home
Rule Bill. After 82 days ot diacuasion, marked hy scenes of great
disorder, the bill was passed hy the house of commons, but a week
later it was defeated In the house of lords.—Hazen, Europe since
1815, 507-9.
This year was an eventful one in the stock market. Business
ot aU kinds was paralysed by numerous disasters.—Eamea, JV. Y.
Slock Exchange, 67.
In this year. King's Handbook ofNew York City waa issued.
It was the most comprehensive guide-book to the city puhllsbed
up to this time, containing, besides a history ot New York, a
detailed account ot ita topography, administration, buildings, inatitutiona, sodeties, etc. and over 1,000 iUustrations.
In this year, McClure's Magazine, puhllsbed fay S. S. McClure,
was founded.—King'sHandbook (1893), 636.
In tbis year, seven kindergarten classes were estabUshed by the
hoard of education, a specid appropriation of 85,000 having been
made tor that purpose,—-Pdraer, TheN. Y. Pub. School, 193.
"Cable-Cars, so successfuUy used in many American cities,
are about to he introduced in New York on severd of the main
Unea ot tramway, and notably on Broadway and Tbhd Avenue.
. . . The trolley system of dectric rallwaya wUl probably get an
entrance into New York In rime, dthough it haa been unable to
overcome a certain aingular prejudice felt here against it, in spite
of the success of the trolleys In so many other cities."—King's
Handbook (1893), 137-38.
In this year, the Charity Organization Society (see My 10,
1882) raoved into its own fauUding ("United Charitiea Building")
on the north-eaat corner ot Fourth Ave. and 22d St., which was
given hy John S. Kennedy as a centre tor various benevolent societies. R. W. Robertson and Rowe & Baker were Its architects.—
See memorid tablet in 22d St. vestibule. The N . Y. Association for
Improving the Condition ot the Poor (see 1843), the City Mission
and Tract Society (see F 19, 1866), aod the Children's Aid Society
(see F, 1853) have offices there.—251/1 Ann. Rep; C. O. S. (1907);
7lh Ann. Rep; City Mission & Tract Soc. (1894); 4is( Ann. Rep;
Children's Aid Soc. (1893). See also view and description in
Harper's Weekly, XXXV: 736; XXXVII: 262, 264; L. M. R. K.,
I U : 956. The rooms ot the School of Philanthropy are dso there,
conducted by tbe Charity Orgam'zation Soc, and affiUated with
Columbia University. Since it was founded, in 1882, the Charities
Organization Society has been instrumental In estabUshing the
Children"s Court, the Doraestic Relationa Court, tbe N. Y. Cily
Tenement House Dept., the Provident Loan Soc. the Municipal
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Lodging House, and the nucleus of the Russell Sage Library.—
Rider's N. Y. City Guide (1923), 290,
The Society tor the Prevention ot Cruelty to Children, organized
in 1874, and incorporated in 1875, took poaseaslon in this year of
ita building at the s. e. cor. ot 23d St. and Fourth Ave.—lyh Ann.
Rep; Soc. for Prev. ot Cruelty to Children (1894).
The Collis P. Huntington houae at the south-east corner of
Fifth Ave. and 57th St. was erected in this year from designs by
Geo. B. Fost.—King's Handbook (1893), 152, 222; L. M. R . K . ,
I I I : 950.
In this year, the 58th St. wing ot the Cornelius Vanderbilt
residence on Fifth Ave. (see My 2], 1881) was built from designs
by Geo. B. Post; tbe remoddled building occupied the entire block
from 57th to 58th St.—King's Handbook (1893), 222; iV. Y. Times,
Ja 11, 1920; L. M. R. K., U I : 952. It was sold and finally closed
in Fefa.-Mar., 1926.
In this year, tbe present First Baptist Church, at 79th St.
and the Boulevard, the corner-stone ot which was laid in 1891
(JV. r . Times, S 26, 1S91), was completed.-L. M. R. K., I U : 928.
In tbis year, John W. Alexander began to win an international
reputation as a portrait painter. As a murd painter, his distinction
began at ahout the same period.—For the devdopment of his
career, see Flddlng"s DiVl. of Am. Painters, etc. (1926), 5.
Mayor Thos. F. Gilroy sends bis first annud message to the
coramon council and calls attention to the fact that tbe city debt
has increased 81,116,399.55 during the past year. In addition, he
says In part: "Although the Croton Aqueduct has been completed and we have now the means of conveying to the city over
tour hundred miUion gaUons ot water per day, we have not as yet
sufficient storage accommodation to afford our citizens the full
benefit ot this atupendous work. A storage reaervoir on Muscoot
river, with a capadty ot 7,000,000,000 gaUona, is aheady in process
ot construction, and at the present rate ot progress wiU be completed in 1895. The Byram river supply will be turned into the
Kensico reservoir in the course of a tew years. A contract tor the
conatruction of the CorneU Dara has been awarded, according to
which the atructure raust be completed in July, 1899, and other
reservoirs constructed by the Aqueduct Comraission are now nearing completion.
"When these reservoirs shaU have been conatructed the city
will enjoy a daily supply greater in proportion to the population
than that enjoyed fay any other city In tlie world, and there wiU be
secure for future use a sufficient quantity ot water to supply a
population ot over four millions. . . .
"The steady growth of our commerce strains every day to an
increasing degree tbe capacity of our thoroughfares. The widening
of College place haa been undertaken in order to rdieve the Imroense traffic on lower Broadway. It Is not profaafale that this
improvement wiU meet all the requirementa of trade in this respectYet it must fae apparent to every one who has witnessed the congestion of vehides, which is a daily occurrence on Broadway,
hetween Fulton street and Maiden Lane, that some provision
must be made for the steadily increasing traffic ot the city. It is
suggested tbat a tunnd he constructed from the North to the
East river under Jobn and Dey streets, thus providing an easy and
level means of transit for wagons from one ilver tront to the other.
It this undertaking is found to be practicable. Its vdue to the commerce ot the city could be measured hy miUions. , . .
" I t has long been a reproach to thia city that tbe sick and
unfortunate who are the legitimate objecta ot charity are aent to
BlackweU's Island, which is generdly associated in the public
mind witb a penal institution. Tbe growth ot the city demands
larger accommodation for its charitable institutions. It Is, theretore, auggeated that Biker's Island fae made available for the pend
institutions now located on BlackweU's Island. . . .
" I n the generd condition ot the city there is rouch to encourage our civic pride. Its financid proaperity is proved fay the
exceedingly low rate at which it can borrow money, and by the
eagreness ot capitaUsts to find investments within its limits.
During the past year 3,008 new buildings have been erected,
valued at 859,010,319, while dterations bave been roade in old
structures valued at 87,432,857, roaking a t o t d Investment ot
866,443,176 in improvements in red estate."—Proc, Bd. ofAld;
CCIX: 10-19.
Edward F. De Lancey caUs upon Mayor Glhoy and reads to
him a letter "explaining the position taken by the New-York

Historical Society In relation to the old City HaU Building," The Jan
letter states In part: " T h e Historical Society has never proposed, 16
asked for, or wished tbe removd of the City HaU from the park.
On the contrary, I have no doubt hut that tbe voice of tbe merabership would fae to keep it where it is. The beauty ot its architecture,
its age, its historic interest, and the attachment of all old NewYorkers, native and adopted, to it and to the park dike demand
its preservation. And in this feding I am glad to see that you
participate, and lo know that only the necessity of baving a large
municipal building haa led to your desire for its removd, so that
a new one can be erected on ita aite, Thia tact your auggeation that
the building should be re-erected up town tor a museum or some
similar object conclusivdy provea.
"The neceasity tor a new City Hall ia patent to every NewYorker, and is urgent. But cannot that necessity be overcome?
Cannot a new City H d l be erected in the park without removing
the present classic structure? . . .
"The reason, and the only reason, urged for building on the
site ot the present City H d l is to save the three or four miUions
that a site outside of the park and down town would cost. It is a
good reason, as aU wiU adrait, and a most forcible one.
"Your commission, Mr. Mayor can give fuU effect to it, and
at the same time erect a building in the park which would not
interfere with the present City HaU. Let the entire space In tbe
park be cleared of every building in It except tbe City HaU Itsdf.
Then plan a faullding to extend from Centre Street to Broadway
on Chambers Street, standing back fifteen feel from each of the
three streets and of a proportionate depth. Before tearing down
the present ugly and unwholesome Tweed Court House, build,
first, the two ends ot your new building, so that the courts and
other offices can occupy tbem, and then take down the Court
House and build the centre portion of your new buUding on Its
"The space so occupied by the two enda ot the new building
would he 30 per cent, greater than that occupied by tbe preaent
Court House. . . .
"By this plan no 1 e money for rents would be required than
is now paid, for the 1
Centre Street court building Is juat finished, and will more
m accommodate the tenants of the two
brownstone buildings
7 on Chambers Street, east ot the present
Court House.
"Butif this, orsoi
jme similar plan, does not meet with the tavor
ot your commis sio: and you do decide to take down tbe old City
Hall, then coraes ;tIon on your suggestion tor its removd to
another location u|
"You suggested giving it to the Historical Society, and the
idea is wdl worthy of that aodety'a consideration. The first question would fae. Can the City HaU be taken down and re-erected
on the society's land in Central Park west and Manhattan Square
so as to make it a fire-proot building. The society has rdsed
8285,000 and paid tor tbat land, under the obligation to its contributors that the building there to be erected should fae fire-proot.
If this can be done at a reasonable cost, which only architectural
experts can decide, then a reraoval would be possible,
"The next question is how the cost is to be provided tor.
"The society Is now engaged in raising funds tor a new building, with fair prospects of success. It is entlrdy out of debt,
poaaesaes aorae 880,000 or 885,000 of inveated funda, the income of
which ia required for its present uae and maintenance under tbe
trusts on which tbey were given, and cannot fae used tor building
purposes. Its present fire-proof building at Second Avenue and
Eleventh Street Is worth about 8100,000, faut cannot be sold tiU a
new building is completed on Its new site. Its lifarary and coUections, worth in the neighborhood of 81,000,000, could not he risked
in any temporary location.
"Hence the society cannot ot itself undertake _the removal
and re-erection ot the City Hall. You, Mr. Mayor, roughly estimated the cost of removd and re-erection at 8150,000. Froro what
I can learn, to make it fire-proot and adapted to the purposes of
the society, would cost nearer 8250,000, The interior ot tbe building would have to he dtered dmost entirdy to fit it tor the objects
ot the society, but the exterior would be precisdy as it now stands
in the park.
"The above estimated amount would erect the edifice, but the
cost of its furnishing and its library and picture gallery fiitures and
other arrangeraents to accommodate its coUections would have to
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be met fay the society itself, which It probably could do hy an apped to its friends and members."—N. Y. Times, J a 17, 1893. See

4

Mayor Gilroy, as chairman ot the new municipal building commission, receives the foUowing letter froro the Tilden Trust, signed
by Jobn Bigdow, president: " I t Is now rumored that legislation is
in contemplation for the removd of the reservoir froro Bryant
Park, and dso for the removal ot the old City HaU, to make place
for more spacious and adequate accommodations for the municlpd
offices. Much as we regret the necessity of disturbing a structure
consecrated to us like our City Hall fay so raany precious historical
and forensic associations, should such a necessity be found to exist,
we respectiuUy submit that that admirafale structure be transferred
to the site now occupied by the reservoir in Bryant Park and
appropriated to the uaes of the TUden Trust."—JV. Y. Times,
Ja 25, 1893, See dso ibid., Ja 29, F 19, and 26, 1893.

5

A hiU rderring to the voters of the several districts Involved
tbe question of consolidating tbe suburbs of New York with the
d t y (see My 8, 1890) is Introduced in tbe legldature. It tailed to
become law.—Foord, Life and Pub. Senjlces ofA.H. Green, 187-88.
I t passed in 1894 (q.V; F 28).
The legislature raakes provision for the dection of 175 delegates
to a constitutional convention at the next general dcctlon (aee
N 7).—Laws ofN. Y. (1893), chap, 8,
The atate givea Its consent to the purchase, by the U. S., of the
land bounded by Bowling Green, WhitehaU, Bridge, and State Sts.,
as a site tor a new custom-house (see Jl 7, 1892).—Laws ofN. Y.
(1893), chap. 22. See Mr 2, 1899.
The famous old New York Hotel, erected in 1846 at Broadway
and Waverly Place, ia finally closed. The property has been sold
tor afaout 81,500,000, and the hotd wiU be replaced by a fausiness block.—JV. r . Daily Tribune, F 5 and 22, 1893. See dso
L. M . R . K . , i n : 980.
The Inman Line steamers "New York" and " P a r i s " are transferred from British to American reglatry, and the stars and stripes
are raised on the former fay Pres. Harrison. This inaugurates the
American Line of trans-Atlantic steamships.—King's Handbook
(1893), 76-79; Mrs. Burton Harrison,JIi's*. D / C / ( J afN. Y; 826.
Grover Clevdand ia inaugurated as preaident.—JV, Y. Dally
Tribune, Mr 5, 1893; World Almanac (1894).
Early this morning. New York is very dightly shaken by an
earthquake.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Mr 9, 1893
The legislature directs tbe departroent of parks to lay out,
within one month, the Harlem River Driveway (or Speedway). I t
is to extend from I55tb St. and St. Nicholas Place north-easterly
to tbe west ahore ot the Harlero River and north dong the river to
Dyckman Sl. and is to be not roore than 150 tt. wide.—ttnus af
N. Y. (1893), chap. 102. See N 2, 1896, and Jl 3, 1898.
The departroent of parka ia authorised to remove from City
H d l Park " t h e building now occupied by the register ot the city
and county ot New York, the building now occupied by the court
of generd sessions of the said city and county and by the district
attorney ot said city and county, and tbe building now occupied
in part as an engine-house and in part by the district court of the
city ot New York for the firat judicial district, whenever suitable
accommodations elsewhere sbaU have been provided according to
law tor the officers and courts so occupying the saroe."—Laws of
N.Y. (1893),chap. 103.
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Tbe Hotd Waldorf, at the n. w. cor. of Fifth Ave, and 33d St,, Is
tormdly opened. The hotd was built as an Investment fay WiUiam
-Wddorf Astor and cost more than 83,000,000. I l was designed hy
H, J. Hardenbergh.—Af. Y. Times, F 13, 26, Mr 12 and 15, 1893;
L. M. R. K., H I : 981. See dao Maurice, Fifth Avenue, 205.
J
The gold medal ot the Royal Inatitute ot British Architects has
for the first time been conferred upon an American, Richard M.
Hunt. " I t is a distinction of great nationd as wdl aa peraonal
vdue, since it is a notification to Europe tbat Araerican architecture
has ceased to be a negligible quantity, and that Its practitioners
bave done something of which the proteaaion in Europe is bound
to take notice."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 19, 1893.
r
By act ot the legislature an additional bureau, the "bureau of
street openings," Is created within the law department. It is to
have charge of "such legal proceedings to open or close streets,
roads and avenuea, and to acquire titie to real estate therefor, and
of aU such other proceedings involving awards for damages or
assessments for benefit to lands, tenements and hereditaments, as

roay be assigned to it by the counsel ot the corporation."—Laws of 1
J V . r . (1893), chap. 158.
J
The so-caUed "Water-shed Act" is paaaed hy the legislature, 5
giving large powers to the coromissioner ot puhlic worka In providing
"for the sanitary protection of the sources ot the water aupply ot
the city of New York." He may "enter in and upon at any time
witbin three years dter the passage of this act any or all lands
near, on, adjacent or contiguous to any of the said sources of water
aupply," and "abate and reraove the cause" ot any "pollution or
defilement."—Laws ofN. Y. (1893), chap. 189. " I n pursuance of
the authority thus conferred, your engineers have abated about
one-thousand serious causes ot pollution, beside numerous rainor
nuisances, and the Aqueduct Commission has taken the necessary
steps to acquire a sufficient protective zone of land around each of
the reservouE constructed or projected" (see O z9, 1892).—Aquedud Commission. Report of ike President (1887-1895), 11-12,
The dock board adopts plans to huUd new piers and bulkheads dong tbe North River tront between n t h and 23d Sts,, at a
cost of nearly Si 1,000,000.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 24, 1893. This was
the so-called "Chdsea iroprovement," plans for which were passed
upon fay the art commission.—See 1897, and Ja 4, 1909.
The legislature authorises the faoard of estimate and apportionraent to issue bonds, from time to time, up to $150,000, to enable
the department ot parks " t o fuUy complete, furnish, equip and
stock the building known as Castle Garden in the Battery park
. . . f o r the purposes ot an aquarium, and to corapiete the improvement ot the grounds adjoining thereto, and repairs to the
sea-waU for the use of the pufallc." The aquarium ia to fae open
every day in the week.—Laws ofN. Y. (1893), chap. 254.

'
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The looth anniversary ot the founding of Christ P . E. Church
is cdebrated In the present edifice on tbe north-weat corner of
Broadway and 71st St.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 4, 1893; L. M.
R. K., I l l : 93Z.
The faoard of estimate and apportionment is authorised to •
appropriate a sum :iot exceeding 850,000, to be employed by the
city "in partidpating in auch n a v d and other reviews and paradea
aa may take place in said city or the waters about the same, during
the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, in honor of the quadrlcentennid anniversary of the landing of Chriatopher Columbus,
and also in the reception and entertalnraent ot distinguished visitors
to the d t y during aaid year."—Lauij afN. Y. (1893), chap. 280.
The 2O0tb anniveraary ot the introduction ot printing into
New York by WilUam Bradford Is celebrated by the New York
Historicd Society at the Cotton Exchange, on tbe site ot which
Bradford started the first New York newspaper, in 1725. Charlton
T. Lewis ddivers tbe anniversary address, and a raemorid tablet
is erected.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, F 8 and Ap 9, 1893. The Grolier
Cluh cdebrated the anniversary on AprU 11, and the printing and
aUied trades hdd a banquet at Delmonico's on April 12.—N. Y.
Times, Ap 9 el seq., 1893, and L. M. R. K., U I : 963. See dao
JV. Y.Herald/Fr'ibune, D 13, 1925.
From April 14 to 21, in commemoration ot the bicentennial,
the Grolier Cluh held an exhibition ot books printed hy Bradford
and other printers of the Middle Coloniea.—See catalogue in
N . Y. P. L.
The rapid tranalt commission agrees to aUow the Manhattan 1
Railway Co. to make uptown and downtown extensions of its d e vated road.-JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 12, 1893.
The Duke ot Veragua, a lineal descendant of Columbus, ar- 1
rives with his family at New York to attend tbe Columbian Exposition, and is wdcomed as the nation's guest by representatives of
the federd and municipd governments. After being escorted to
his apartments at the Waldorf, he was presented with the freedom
of the d t y and serenaded by tbe Spanish colony.—JV. Y. Daily
Tribune, Ap 16, 1893. On April 18, the duke was formally received
at the city haU by Mayor Gilroy and the board ot aldermen. On
April 19 a reception in his honour was held al the Waldorf by the
Chamber of Commerce, the New York Historical Society, and the
Araerican Geographical Society.—Ibid; Ap 19 and 20, 1893.
After severd private receptions, the party left for Waahington on
April 22.—Ibid; Ap 23, 1893.
Ddmonico's restaurant in Broad St., having faeen sold recently,
is finaUy cloaed.—N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 16, 1893. See also
JV. r . Times, Mr 9, 28, Ap 15 and 16, 1893. This was at 22 Broad
St.—King's Handbook (1893), 240, For Ddmonico's severd other
sites, see L. M. R. K., I l l ; 977-78.
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1893
A fleet of 32 men-of-war, representing the United States, Great
Apr. Britain, Spain, Ruaaia, France, Holland, Italy, Germany, Argen25 tina, and Brazil, and three Spanish caravels representing Colurabus's
ships, the "Nina," the "Pinta," and the "Santa Maria," arrive
at New York for the Columbian navd review and anchor In the
bay.—JV. r . Daily Tribune, Ap 26, 1893. On April 26, amid
sdutes from tlfe harbour forts, they moved up into the North
River. The officers were the guests of the Union League Club.—
Ibid; Ap 27, 1893. See, further, Ap 27.
z6
Pres. Clevdand arrives from Washington for the n a v d review.
—AJ. r . Daily Tribune, Ap 27, 1893.
27
Amid the roar ot many guns and the waving of flags and hunting, Pres. Cleveland reviews the foreign fleet at anchor in the
Hudson River (see Ap 25). In tbe evening, a Grant birthday dinner
was held at tlie Waldorf, and a brilliant Columbian celebration
navd bdl at Madison Square Garden,—A'. Y. Daily Tribune,
Ap 28, 1893.
28
A parade ot 4,000 armed sailora and marines from the foreign
warships is held in New York. In the evening a banquet was given
at the Hotd Waldorf by tbe Chamber of Commerce to the city's
guests.—JV. r . Daily Tribune, Ap 29, 1893.
May
The legislature authorises the city to erect a raemorid arch in
2 honour of the soldiers and sailors of New York who gave theic
lives during the Civil War.—Loius afN. Y. (1893), chap. 522. See
"
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streeta has come the abuae of that privilege by thousands of
ignorant and loderish individuds. Many of the bicyclists who
swarm along the smooth asphdt of the Boulevard, particularly at
night and on Sunday, are irreaponaible and reckleas young men to
whom a stable keeper would not entrust a saddle horse, and wbo
are not fit to ride anything hut a rail.
" I n the interest ot public safety and common decency every
rider of a bicyde ought to fae farought raore fuUy within the police
authority than he is at present. Each owner of a bicycle ought to
be required to take out a license tor his machine, and display it
whenever called upon to do so. Every man who keeps bicycles for
rent should he required to obtain a licence and a number tor each
machine, which its rider should be compeUed to display, like a
puhlic hackman, upon his vehicle. The tee tor a license need not
be large, but the systero would be sdutary and effectual both
moraUy and practically. The police would thus have a chance to
regulate the riding as they now can control the driving ot horses;
and tbe existing ordinances as to speed, proper place in the roadway Instead ot on the sidewalks or the centrd "grass-plots'—ao
cdled—In tbe Boulevard, and the keeping ot bicycles in roadworthy condition, with effectud signds by day and lamps at night,
could be enforced more readily.

" I t is true that a policeman on foot cannot catch a blcydist in
a stern chase. There seems to fae a distinct need tor a tew mounted
policemen to fareak the faack of this dangerous nuisance in the
Boulevard and the Riverside Drive. In view of the bdllgerent
"Whenever the board ot estiraate and apportionment . . ,
attitude ot many ot these impudent law breakers it might be well
shdl determine and dedare that the puhlic interests will be proto arra these mounted policemen with lassos, at first, or with bounds
moted" by the reraoval ot the reservoir from Bryant Park, it is
if necessary."—JV. Y. Times, My 31,1893.
provided by act ot legislature that the new area sball fae "under
the control and management of the department of public parks,"
St. Luke's Hospital, on Fifth Ave. between 54th and 55th Sts., is
and tbat the park "shaU not be used for military parades, driUs,
sold for 82,400,000. Tbe old buildings are to be retained until the
inspections or reviews ot any kind."-Laiuj afN. Y. (1893), chap.
new hospital on Morningslde Heights (see My 6), is completed.—
539. Tbe use ot the reservoir space for a public library was not
JV. r . Dally Tribune, Je I, 1893. See alao N. Y. Times, Je i, 2,
yet contemplated. See, however. My 19, 1896.
and 4, 1893. See, further, Mr 24, 1895.
The corner-stone of the new St. Luke's Hospital, at MorningThe New Netherlands Hotd, at Fifth Ave. and 59th St., is
side Ave. and H3th St., is laid.—JV. Y.Herald, My 7, 1893. See
opened tor business. This is "tbe second ot the roagnificent creaaisoHarper's Weekly, XXXVU: 17,20. The hospitd was opened
tions of this sort which Williaro Waldorf Astor has coropleted
forpatients Jan. 24,1896 (j.u.). Ernest Flagg was the architect.—
witbin a year." I t is 17 storeys high and "Is one of the taUest
Tablet at entrance to the hospitd. See L, M. R. K., I l l : 955.
buildings In New-York." I t cost afaout 83,000,000.—jV. Y. Times,
My 18, Je 1 and 2, 1893.
On this and succeeding days, Bangs & Co. sold at auction the
first part of the library of Americana of tbe late Geo. H. Moore,
The Waahington Square M. E. Church in 4th St. near Macfor many years librarian of the N . Y. Hiat, Soc. The second part
dougal St. votes to unite with the Asbury M, E. Church at the s. e.
was sold on Feb. 5, 1894, and the toUowing days. See cat. in the
cor. of Washington Place and Unlvetslty Place, The united
N . Y. P. L.
churches wiU use the torroer's name and edifice.—iV, Y. Dally
Tribune, Je 8, 1893. The Asfaury M. E. Church waa originaUy the
" T h e cable road in Broadway is at last corapleted."—N. Y.
church buUding of the Waahington Sq. Refd Dutch Church.—•
Daily Tribune, My 17, 1893. Regarding the design and construcL. M. R. K., I l l : 936. See My 15, 1895.
tion of this line, which was coramenced In 1890, seeHarper's Weekly,
XXXV: 723. Forltsfranchlse, seeN 13, 1889,
The corner-stone oi a new Fourth Presbyterian Church ia
laid at West End Ave. and 91st St.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Je 11
The Infanta Eulalle, her husband, Don Antonio Maria d'
and 12, 1893; L. M. R. K., I l l : 931. See alsoHarper's Weekly,
Orleans, and tbeir suite arrive outside the bar on board the "Relna
XXXVIU: 473.
Christina" on a visit to the United States.—JV. Y. Dally
Tribune, My 19 and 20, 1893. After a visit to Washington, tbe
" I Pagliacd" ia aung for the firat time in America, at the Grand
Opera Houae.—Brown, I I : 643; N . Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 892.
Infanta was officially recdved a New York on May 25 (q.v.).
The Infanta Euldle, sister-lri-iaw ot Queen Maria Christina of
The "Viking Ship," an attempted counterpart ot tbe vessel in
Spain, returns to New York from Washington (see My 18) and is
which Lief Ericson Is aaid to have visited America, arrives at New
escorted trora the West 34th St. pier to the Hotd Savoy. At the
York from Norway on its way to the World's Fair at Chicago. It Is
hotd she was tormaUy welcomed to the city fay Mayor Gilroy and
enthusiasticaUy wdcomed.-JV. Y. Times, Je 18 and 19, 1893.
presented with the freedom. In the evening she was serenaded hy
On June 19, Capt. Magnus Andersen and his officers and crew
the Saragossa Band and attended the performance at the Garden
were recdved hy Mayor Gilroy at tbe city hall.—Ibid; Je 20, 1893.
Theatre.—JJ. Y. Dally Tribune, My 26, 1893. On May 26, a brilA bronze tablet commemorative of the reading of the Dedaraliant bail was bdd in her honour at Madison Square Garden, and . tion ot Independence to the American army in the preaence ot
on May 28 she attended raass at St. Patrick's Cathedral and a
Gen. Washington is erected by the Sons ot the Revolution on the
reception at the Catholic Ciub. On May 30, she laid a wreath on
tront waU of the city hall under the middle window of the mayor's
Grant's tomb, hdd a forrad reception at the Savoy, and visited
office. It is to be unveiled on July 9.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Ji
the Fifth Avenue Theatre. On June 4, she attended masa at St.
8, 1893.
Francla Xavier CoUege, and on June 5 she left for Chicago.—Ibid.,
Grand Duke Alexander, Vice-admiral Kaznakoff, and the other
My 27-Je6, 1893.
officers oi the Russian war fleet stationed In the Hudson River are
entertained hy Gen. Daniel Butterfidd.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune,
Speaking editoridly, the Times says: " T h e killing ot a little
Jl II, 1893. On July 13, they were formdly received at the city
child hy a reckless rider ot a faicyde in the Boulevard has served,
hdl fay Mayor Gihoj.-Ibid;
Jl 14, 1893. The fleet sailed on
tor the raoment, to make these rubfaet-shod missiles of the highAug. g.—Ibid; Ag 10, 1893.
ways more careful of tbeir raoveraeots, But there ia no hope that
any red or laatlng relid from the danger and annoyance to which
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land
wayfarers in the Boulevard are daUy subjected will come through
faounded by Jackson, Corleara, and Cherry Sta. and the Eaat River
any change ot heart in the bicycle riders. The pedestrian must be
(see Je 14,1884). Here Coriear's HookPark was laid out.—Prenderbetter protected by laws enforced hy the police.
gaat, Record ofReal Estate, 49; L. M. R. K., I l l : 969. See My 8,
1894. The acquisition was authorised in 1S84 (q.v., Je 14).
"With the cheapening in the cost of bicycle riding in the puhlic
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1893
The Herald moves from Broadway and Ann St. to its new
Aug. building, designed hy McKim, Mead & White, bounded by
19 Broadway, Sixth Ave., 35th and 36th Sts.—JV. Y. Dally Tribune,
Ag 19 and 21, 1893.
30
The Old Guard arraory in the faullding at the north-west
corner ot Fifth Ave. and 14th St. is destroyed by fire.^JV. Y.
Daily Tribune, Ag 31, 1893.
Sept.
Farewell services are hdd in the Scotch Presbyterian Churcb
24 in West 14th St. prior to the congregation's removal to the new
church in 95th St. near Central Park West.—JV. Y. Daily Tribune,
S 25, 1893; L. M . R . K . , U I : 932. See My 30, 1894.
Oct.
The World's Fair or Columbian Exposition, which opened at
30 Chicago on Oct. 21, 1892 (q.v.), finaUy doses.-JV. Y. Times,
031,1893.
Nov.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land
1 faounded by Seventh Ave. and Macorab's Lane, south of 155th St.
Here Hariem Lane Park was laid out.—Prendergast, Record of
Red Estaie; L. M. R. K., I l l : 970.
7
Ddegates are dected to a constitutiond convention to asserahle
in Albany, on May 8, 1894 (q.v.).—Jour, ofthe Convention, 10-14.
8
Abbey's Theatre at the n. w. cor. of Broadway and 38th St. is
opened with Henry Irving and EUen Terry in Tennyson's tragedy
"Becket."—N. Y. Daily Tribune, N 9, 1893. In 1896, the name of
the theatre was changed to tbe Knickerbocker.—JV. Y. Herald,
Jl 15, 1896. For view, when under construction, aee King's Handbook (1893), 601.
25
The bronze statue ot Nathan H d e fay Fred. Wm. MacMonnies,
given to the city by the Sons ot the Revolution, is unvdled at the
aouth-west corner of City H d l Park.—JV. Y. World, N 26, 1893Dec,
The route tor the West Side elevated road is formaUy adopted
I fay the rapid transit commiaaion. It commences in Battery
Place at or near West St. and runa along West St. to W. i i t b St.,
thence along W. n t h St. to Seventh Ave., thence dong Seventh
Ave, to 45th St., along Broadway and the Boulevard to 170th St.,
along Kingsbridge Road to Tenth Ave. and 216th St., across the
Harlera Ship Cand and Spuyten Duyvil Creek east ot the line of
Broadway, thence to Broadway and Riverdale Ave., and dong
Broadway to the city liraits. The plan alao includes a branch commendng in Centre St. near Tryon Row, running dong Centre to
Canal St,, along Canal to Wooater St,, along Wooater St. and
University Place to 14th St., along r4th St. to Seventh Ave.,
there connecting witb tbe main line.—JV. Y, Daily Tribune, D 2,
1893.
5
"The number of houses iii Fiftb-ave, that are being altered
for buaineas purposes is rapidly increasing. Below Forty-second-st.
there ia hardly a house tor sale or to lease that does not bave a
dause in the notice that tbe property will be altered for business
purposes. . . ."—N. Y. Daily Tribune, D 5, 1893.
31
Among the buildinga completed or about to fae occupied at the
end ot thia year were the Metropolitan Life Insurance building at
the corner of 23d St. and Madison Ave. (tbe origind wing on 23d
St,—aee 1890—the north wing and towera not being built until 1909,
q.v.); the Hotd Waldorf at tbe corner ot 33d St. and Fifth Ave,;
theHerdd building at the corner ot Broadway and 35th St.; and
tbe New Netherlanda Hotd at the n. e. cor. ot 59th St. and Fifth
Ave.—Ann. Cyclop. (1S93), 525.

1894
—

In thia year, Gladstone resigned as prime minister, "thus
bringing to a close one of the most remarkable politicd careers
known In English history." Lord Roseberry succeeded him, but
remained in office only 16 months (see Je, 1895).—Hazen, Europe
since liis, 510.
—
In tbis year, tbe U. S. was in the midst of an industnd crisis,
and unemployment was so great throughout the country, due to
bankruptcies, dosing of factories, etc., that Jacob Coxey, a business man of Ohio, inaugurated a march of idle men on Washington, "to demand rdlef at tbe hands otthe government. His'army,'
as it was cdled, ended in a fiasco, but it directed the attention ot
the country to a grave condition ot affdrs."
Tbia was a year, dso, ot nuroerous strikes, induding the great
Fulbnan strike in Chicago.—Bard, Contemporary Am.
Hisl;
107-8.
—
In this year, the Society of Iconophiles was founded.—See the
society's seal and certificate of memfaership. It "set for ItseU the
pleasant task of picturing New York as it Is in the closing years

ot the century, whUe incIdentaUy il hoped to revive an Interest in 1894
and to encourage the practice ot the long neglected art ot pure —
line engraving.'" For a descriptive and historical account ot the
first 12 plates issued hy tbis society, see Williaro Loring Andrews's
Tke Journey of tke Iconopkiles around New York in search of the
historicd and picturesque (1897), 21-38, in which the date of
founding is erroneously given as 1895. The founders °f ^^^ society
were Wm. Loring .^drews, Beverly Chew, Richard H. Lawrence,
Marshall C. Lefferts, Edward H. Bierstadt, and Edwin B. Holden.
To these were added later Samud P. Avery, Charles B. Foote,
Wm. F. Haveraeyer, aod J. Harsen Purdy. Thia completed the
active membership, which bas been maintained at ten. In addition, there have been since 1905 fifty associate members wbo have
the privilege ot subscribing to one copy ot each publication raade
hy the society. I t publishes yearly one or more views engraved by
sucb artists as Edwin Davis French, C. F . W. Midatz, Francis S.
King, Sidney L. Smith, Joseph PenneU, Wdter M. Aikman. Up
to 1908, it had pubhshed nine aeries comprising So engravings.
These induded conteraporary views of New York, facslrailes of
early views, early American printers and engravera, men and events
connected with New York, early New York authors, etc.—Cal. of
Engravings Issued by Soc. of Iconophiles, 1894-1908, compiled by
Richard H. Lawrence, with introd. by Wro. L. Andrews (1908).
See dsoJV. Y. Times, Jl 13, 1919.
Since 1908, seven more series have appeared, roaking aixteen
numbered consecutively. The books issued by tbe society are:
Washington's Reception by the Ladies of Trenton together wllh the
Chorus sung as he passed under tke triumpkd Arck raised on the
Bridge over tke Assumpink (N. Y., 19t>3).
An Index to the Illustrations in the Manuds afthe Corporation
ofthe City ofNew York 1841-1870 (N. Y., 1906).
Catalogue ofthe Engravings issued by the Society of Iconophiles
. . . MDCCCXCIV-MCMVIII
(N. Y., 1908).
The Hudson-Fulton Celebration MCMIX By Gustav KobbS
(N.Y., 1910).—From A List af Engravings Issued by the Society qf
Iconopkiles, 1895-1925.
In this year was published an Abstract of title af Kip's bay
farm in tke cily ofNew York, wilk all known maps relating ikerdo,
together with the water grants on the eastern post raad, etC; etC;
etc. also, the early history of tke Kip family and the genealogy as refers
la tke lllle, fay John J. Post. It contains 33 maps.
In this year, the Harvard Club (see Je 9, 1887) erected Ita
present faullding at Nos. 27-29 W. 44th St. from designs hy McKim, Mead & White, In 1904-5, the building was enlarged and
extended tbrough to 45tb St. It was enlarged again in 1915,—
Records ot the dub (courtesy of Langdon P. Marvin, secretary);
Club Books (1895 and 1903); L. M. R. K., U I : 938. See dso
Harper'sWeekly,XXXVU:
1144.
Teachers CoUege, which was incorporated in 1889 a a tbe
New York College for the Training of Teachers, later simplified
to Teachers CoUege, removes from 9 University Place (the old
budding of the Union Theologicd Seminary) to I20th St., between
Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.—Hist. Columbia UnlV; 412-13.
See alsoHarper's Weekly, XSXVII: 355, 356.
In this year, tbe Congregation Shearith Israd sold ita aynagogue
in West 19th St. (aee S 12, i860).—Puis,, Aro. Jewish Hist. Soc,
VI: 140; L. M. R. K., U I : 929. The corner-stone ot Ita new
church at 70th St. and Centrd Pk. W. was laid on May 20, 1896
(q.v.).
In this year, Jas. CarroU Beckwith became a member ot the
Nationd Academy.—Fidding, Dicr. q/".^m. Pamlerj, etc. (1926), 24.
In his annud message to the cororoon council, Mayor GUroy
says that the d t y debt bas increased 82,132,840.19, owing to the
many permanent improvements. Tbe city was forced to iaaue
nearly 820,000,000 in revenue bonds to pay for contingent expenses until the recdpts from taiation became available, and as
the interest on these faonds amounted to dmoat 8300,000, the
roayor suggests that taxes be CoUected in the earUer inatead of the
later months ot tbe year. The general affairs ot the city are in a
very satisfactory condition, be says, but in one direction "we fail
to note substantia! improvement. This is the iroportant raatter of
rapid transit. . . . It raay be that an underground road capable
of the highest speed, to be built hy private capitd or public funds,
wiU furnish tbe ultimate solution. Thua far no capitdlsts have
shown a aufficieot interest In such a plan, nor has public aentiraent
declared in tavor of sucb an Investment fay the City. In the mean-
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3S94 time, and 1 en thougb work in that line was begun, more irameJan. diate reUet ! necessary. The Rapid Transit Commissioners were
1 proper spirit fay the Manhattan Elevated Railroad
managers in the effort to improve the facilltiea ot that systera. A
new line ot devated ralhoads has, therefore, been planned, and
the franchise will fae ahortly offered for sale. Imroediate r d i d ,
however, can only be afforded through the Manhattan syatem fay
the construction ot third tracks and additional terminal facilities.
" I n regard to the water supply, the department ot public works
has done much to improve the sanitation of the Croton River and
Bronx River water-sheds, and the aqueduct commissioners have
completed the East Branch Masonry Dam and the two Bog Brook
Dams, having a total storage capacity of 9,000,000,000 gaUona.
"The extensive introduction ot asphdt pavements in reaidentid
districts has been attended with good results. Probably no pavement yet deaigned so fully meets the requirements ot deanliness,
smoothness and nolselessness and the great demand tor Its extension by our citizens warrants the beUef that it meets with popular
"The Department of Docks has carried forward the improvement ot the water-front, with the accompanying important advantages of Increased commercid facilities and augmented public
revenues. Six new piers bave faeen constructed, four piers extended
to the bulkhead-line ot 1890, and fourteen hundred feet of bulkhead or river wall completed. This makes an aggregate of new
wharfage ot two and one-half miles linear measurement, . . ,
The Department has alao buUt tour thousand lined teet oi crlhfaulkhead at RIker's Island, which wlU provide a dumping place
for 3,000,000 cubic yards ot ashes and street rduae. By this roeans
about aixty-four acres will fae added to the area ot the island. . . .
" T h e question ot the best raethod of final disposition of ashea
and street refuse is a serious one. Towing the materid to aea and
dumping it there, or uaing it tor fiUing in purposes at such pointa
as are available, haa been continued, because it is at present the
cheapest and the only practicable method. There Is a very generd
interest in the subject of cremation ot refuse, and many systeras
have been devised, soroe ot which have been put Into more or leas
successful operation in other cities. The questions as to whether
cremation is practicable and dealrable for this city, as to whether
the expence would be greater or leas than the present raethod, and
as to what syatem, if any, is to he adopted, are being inquired Into
and wiU fae carefuUy considered. , . .
"There Is due to the City froro the United States Governraent,
including interest, 82,292,659.73, on what Is known as the 'War
Claim.' This dairo has been admitted to be just by the War and
Treasury Departments, and similar obligations to citiea and
states all over tbe country have been discharged fay the general
government. Yet New York has never faeen able to collect its
money. An ordinance ot the Corporation of the City ot New York,
approved by the Mayor April 23, 1861 [j. w.], created by an issue of
bonds a fund ot 81,000,000, which was placed under the control ot
the Union Defense Committee to he used 'In aid of the defense ot
the National Union.' Ot this amount $769,423.31 was spent In
organizing and fitting out regiments ot volunteers, and 8230,350
to aid the families of soldiers enlisted. The first item, at least, ot
these expenditures has always been recognized aa a juat and legal
claim ot the City for reimbursement. The attempt to collect it
was begun fay the Union Defense Committee in Novemfaer, 1861,
faut only 8104,429.79 haa ever been paid. I t Is my purpose to make
another effort to secure from the Nationd Government the discharge ot this just obligation to our city. , . .
" T h e exhibition of school work at the World's Columbian Exposition afforded an opportunity to compare results achieved in our
schools with the work in other citiea. New York'a exhibit won great
commendation from practical educators, as weU as official awards
of medda and diplomaa. . . ,
"The new Criminal Court Building, designed for the accommodation of all of the branches of the crimind courts, tbe Health Department, the Department ot Street Cleaning, the Exciae Board
and the Board ot Coroners, is completed, except in some minor
details ot interior arrangementa, decoration and turnishing. This
building covers the entire block hounded by Centre, Elm, Franklin
and White atreets, and Ita coat complete, without furniture, was
81,500,000. No public building of Its character and din
has ever been erected in this country at a less cost. , . .
"Under the direction ot the Board of Electrical Control i

miles of subways for tele'graph and telephone wires have faeen constructed in the city, and 49!- miles of subways for electric light and
power conductors. The totd mileage ot subways is 874 for telephone and tdegraph and S20 tor light and power wires. There
are in use 6,790 arc lamps, 268,000 Incandescent lamps and nearly
10,000 tdephones. The Board haa dso caused the removal of 1,407
poles and 960 miles ot overhead wires without cost to the City,
and 104 poles and 387 miles ot wire at public expense. The absence
of t a t d accidents and damage to property, as weU as the improved
appearance of the public thoroughfares, attest the benefit ot the
work of this Board. . . .
"A condition of unexampled depression in trade exiats throughout the country, and the effects are shown in this city by the
unprecedentedly large number of people unable to secure eraployment. Distressing destitution and hardship are imminent in
thousands of homes among tbose worthy andTOillIngto work. No
such revival ot business activity as would afford employment to all
tbose seeking it can naturdly be eipected thia winter. Any public
work, therefore, that can fae prosecuted to the public advantage,
and which would furniah eraployment while it is not to be found
in other directions, should fae promptly commenced. , . . "
In condusion, tbe mayor says: " I t ia tbe manifest destiny of
the vast population and immense business interests of which our
port is the centre that tbey shall be consolidated under one municipal governroent and form the Metropolis ot tbe World. The Greater
New York already exists in popular fancy, and the title is used to
describe the Metropolitan District. When it shaU exist in fact is a
question to he determined by tbe people, I am in favor ot the proposition to submit to the people, tor tbeir decision, the question as to
whether the time has arrived for auch consolidation."'—Proc,
Bd. ofAld; CCXUI: 16-29.
A senate cororoittee ot seven merabers is appointed, commonly
known as the "Lexow Committee," to investigate the police department of New York City.—Senate Jaur. (1894), 187. This action
waa the result of the activities of certain reform movements in the
city, and, more eapecIaUy, ot the Inveatlgations ot the Rev. Dr.
Chas. H. Parkhurst, president ot the Society for the Prevention ot
Crime (see F 14, 1892).—^nn. Cyclop. (1894), 537; Parkhurst, Our
Fight With Tammany (1895), 232 et seq. As a result of the committee's inveatigatlon, 67 men connected with the police department were accuaed of crime on evidence sufficient, in moat caaea,
to warrant indictments (Ann. Cyclop; 1894, 537-38), but,
njan
I, 1896, not one man who waa accuaed before tbat commi
begun to serve a term ot Imprisonment (ibid., 1895, 549).
The Tilden Trust having proposed to the commlssio rs appointed to select a site for the municipal building that If It
neceasary to remove the city hdl, it be re-erected in Bry; Park
and appropriated to thdr use, Andrew H. Green protests to the
cororaissioners against such removal and expresses the hope "that
no portion of Reservoir Square, or any other Park, Square or open
ground on this Island provided tor the use ot the people, may hereafter be appropriated to buildings." Regarding the city bdl, he says:
" T h e City Hall presents an example ot fine architectural taste.
In design and construction it Is as faultless as any structure in the
City, whilst its historicd and biographicd rdations involve eventa
of paramount intereat and peraonagea of dignity and estimation.
. . . I t should continue to stand as for nearly a century It bas
stood, ample, coraraodious and convenient.
" I t s presence tends to keep alive associatlona tbat are near to
very many of our citizens, a visible landraark, o object lesson tc
the people, that ahould not fae destroyed.
" I t s erection was coevd with the concepti: n ot a group of enterprises that distinctly marks an era in the 1 laterlal progress ot
the City, the State and the Nation; among which the Erie Canal,
the laying out ot the City hy Rutherford, De Witt and Morris,
and Jefferson's magnificent scheme ot a National Coast Survey are
prominent examples. . , .
"It, and the ground upon which it stands, are memorable in
the City's annals. Here upon the 'Fields' or 'Commons' aa then
known, Alexander Hamilton made his maiden speech on the occasion of dosing tbe Port ot Boston in retaliation tor the destruction
of the tea, and here the Sons ot Liberty hdd their meetings to resist
the assaults ot the British government on the customs and rights
of the people. . . ,
"Here the Declaration of Independence was read to the American army in the presence of Washington.
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"Here many events of paramount interest to the Nation, State
Feb. and City have been cdefarated by imposing civic and raiUtary cere— monies. Here a grand reception was given to Ldayette, and tbe
freedora of the city, in a golden box, to that Corypbeus of Democracy, Andrew Jackaon, and here tour generatlona of New Yorkers
have been accustomed to witness iraposing displays. The building
is Indissoluhly connected with its site and surroundings. Remove it
and intereat in It vanishes.
"Though with northward growth ot the raetropoUs the City
Hall ia now near its southerly lirait, with the sure coming ot the
Greater City, its present site is most central and advantageous. A
million people to the right, just across the Hudson, another million
to Its ldt, just over the Eaat River, dl within a radius ot five railea,
dready find it acceasible and convenient. . . .
" I t the City HaU wiU not aerve all the purpoaes now required
in a municipd building. It doea and will admirably accommodate
very many purpoaes, aa wdl as apartments for iraportant city offices,
reviews, reception ot distinguished visitors, the display ot statues
and portraits ot iUustrious American heroes and statesmen, and
tbe cdebration of important events. . . .
"Considered soldy as a measure ot prudent econoray, It should
fae let alone. Its diraensions would occupy more than the whole
avenue tront ot a city block. Let it continue to be uaed tor what it
can fae made useful, and it the Tilden Trust Is to have it at all, let
the TUden Trust have it where it stands, and avoid the wasteful
process of its removd. . . .
"Reservoir and other existing Squares are crowded in the
warmer season witb children and those seeking the freshness ot the
breezes. Not an inch ot thdr space should fae taken for fauUdings.
If the Reservoir is to be removed, the ground upon whicb it stands
should fae l d t open, thus increasing its already too limited space
" I trust that discretion may fae wisdy exercised. Let the City
HaU stand; occupy no part ot the Park with buildings. He who, for
a brief apace baving an authoritative voice in determining these
questions, should violate the cherished sentiments of those who
look to the best Interests of the City and consent to the consequent
waste, wlU have to live longer than Is given to most mortals, it be
shaU cease to hear their execrations."—Green, The Preservation of
the Historic Cily Hall ofNew York (1894), Regarding the proposals to transfer the city hall to the reservoir aite, see also Century
Association's Memorial Slatue of Wm. Cullen Bryant, Report af
27
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The new dub-house of the Metropolitan Club, designed fay
McKim, Mead & White, at No. 1 East 6oth St. (see My 19, 1891),
is formdly opened.—JV. Y. Times, F 27 and 28, 1894, It Is illustrated and descrlfaed In iti'i,, F 25, 1894. See dao Harper's WeeJt/y,
XXXVIU: 226, and L, M, R. K., U I : 93B.
The legidature authorisea tbe city to acquire the land bounded
by i45tb and 155th Sts., Bradhurst and Edgecorab Aves., and to
estabUsh a public park there.—Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 56.
This became Colonial Park.—Ann. JJep., Dept. ot Parks (1902), 64.
See My 5, 1899.
The legislature passes a law providing for the submission to
the people of New York, Long Island City, Brooklyn, Staten
Island, Westchester, Flushing, Newtown, Jamaica, and portions ot
Eaatcbeater and Peiham, ot tbe question of consolidating the varioua territories under one municipd government (see Ja 25, 1893).—
Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 64. By a later act the city of Mt.
Vernon was permitted a referendum.—Ibid., chap. 456. See N 6.
By act of the legialature a person is made guilty ot a fdony,
punishable by imprisonment in a state prison not less than two nor
raore than four years, if he "knowingly votes or offers to vote at
any election when not qualified;" It he ia inatrumentd in getting
some one to vote who Is not qualified; It he "votes or offera to vote"
at an dection "more than once" or "in an election district or place
where he does not reside."—Laws afN. Y, {1894), chap. 77.
The legislature authorises tbe comraissioner ot public works to
erect a stone, iron, or sted bridge across the Harlera River trora
!25tb St. and First Ave,, Manhattan, to 134th St. and Willis Ave.,
Brorrz.—Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 147; ibid. (1897), chap. 664;
ibid. (1901), chap. 607. Thia became the WiUis Ave. Bridge and
was opened on Aug. 22, 1901 (q. v.).
The legislature autborises the board ot estimate and apportionment to appropriate 850,000 tor the erection ot raonuraents in the
city parks or squares in honour of "distinguished American dtizens."
—Zjjujs afN. r . (1894), chap. 190.

1909 2017

The Hungarian societies of New York hold a memorid parade .
in honour of Louis Kossuth, who died recently. In the evening
there was a large meeting at Cooper Institute at whicb tributes
were paid to Kossuth by Chauncey M. Depew, Frederick R. Coudert, and others.-JV. Y. Times, Mr 26, 28,29, Ap 1 and 5, 1894.
Founders' Day of New York University is observed at University Heights above East 179th St. in The Bronx, the claas ot '94
carrying a atone from the old univeraity building on Washington
Square and laying It as the corner-atone of the new gymnasium.—
JV. r . Times, Ap 19, 1894. The Washington Square building was
soon afterward demolished (see My 21). The college work was
transferred to University Heights In the fall of 1894, but tbe buildings there were not dedicated until Oct. 19, 1895 (q. v.).—JV. Y.
Times,0 I, 1894;N. r . U. Hu//., Je 30, 1911.
The triangle of land faounded fay 32d and 34th Sts,, Broadway i
and Sixth Ave. has been officiaUy named Greeley Square.—JV. Y.
Times, My i, 1894. See also L, M. R. K,, U I : 970.
A law is pasaed by the legialature authoriaing the governor to
appoint a commission baving broad powera to examine the tenements of New York with regard to their construction, heal thfulness,
safety, rentds, and the effect ot tenement-house lite on the hedth,
education, savings, and morals of persons living in these habitations.—Laws ofN.Y. (1894), chap. 479. The commission appointed
conaiated of Richard Wataon Gilder, chairman, W. D'N. Washington, Cyrua Edaon, Roger Foater, Solomon Moaes, George B.
Post, and Jobn R. Schuchman. Edward Marshdl, the Sunday
editor ot the Press, through whose efforts tbe law waa passed, waa
appointed secretary and executive officer.—De Forest & VeUler,
The Tenement House Problem, 1: 105.
The constitutiond convention, ddegates to which were dected
on Nov. 7, 1893, begins its sessions at Alfaany and chooses Joseph
H, Choate for president. The convention concluded its wotk on
Sept. 29 (j. n.).—/our. ofthe Convention, i, 15, 848.
The legidature authorisea the expenditure ot 8200,000 tor tbe
regulation of the Corlear'a Hook property, which, hy supreme
court proceedings completed io 1893, as provided tor by the law ot
June 14, 1884 (q.v.), has been made a public park.-Laws afN. Y.
(1894), chap. 511.
The hoard ot estimate and apportionraent is authorised to
appropriate 850,000 tor the erection, in Battery Park, of a monument to commemorate the evacuation of New York by the British
in 1783.—Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 523. So tar aa known, thia
monument was never erected. The board ot estimate and apportionment apparently did not chooae to make the appropriation.—
Letter to the author (dated Ap 8, 1926) from Henry Rutgers
Marshall, secretary of the art comraission.
The legidature provides for the laying out and establishment of
FortWashingtonPark.—J^OTJs o/JV. r . (1894), chap. 581. See dso
L . M . R - K . , I H : 969, Theland was acquired in 1896(^.11., Ag7).
New York State passes a compulsory education law.—Laws of 1
JV. r . (1894), chap. 671.
The bronze atatue ot Columbus, by Sufiol, Is unveiled on the
MaU m Centrd Park by Vice-Pres. Adlal E. Stevenson.—JV. Y.
Times, My 10 and 13, 1894. See dso ibid; Je 13, 1892.
The work of tearing down the old N. Y. U. building in Washing- ;
ton Square is begun.-JV. Y. Times, My 22, 1894. See alsoHarper's
Weekly, XXXVUI: 172, 174; deacrip. ot Pl. 139, H I : 708; and
L , M . R . K , , H I : 941. A raodern ii-storey faullding was erected on
the site, and the first eight floors of the new structure were rented
to a book-publishing company and the ninth, tenth, and deventh
floorareservedfortheuseot
theN. Y.U. Law School and the Scbool
of Pedagogy.—JV. Y. U. BulL, Je 30, 1911.
The legislature directs the city to acquire the land hounded hy :
II Ith and ii4thSts,, First Ave. and the Harlem River, and to establish a pufallc park tbere.—Laws ofN. Y. (1894), chap. 746. This
became Thomaa Jefferaon Park (see D 10, 1897, and 1902). See
alao L. M. R. K., I H : 971.
On the same day the legislature directed that the land included
hy Tenth Ave., Fort George Road, Eleventh Ave,, Dykeman St.,
and the Harlem River, be made a public park.—JfriJ, (1894), chap.
749. This became part ot Fort George Park as developed in i g o i 6.—L. M. R. K., n i l 969.
The Chamber of Commerce rapid tranalt bill becomea a law.
This measure waa in the nature ot an amendment to tbeRapldTranalt Act of 1891 (q.V; Ja 31), and authorised the municipal construction and ownership ot a rapid transit system, it the people should
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SO choose. When the question was submitted to tbem, the vote In
favour ot a road to be constructed under municipal direction was
132,647 as against 42,916. The law also caUed tor the creation ot a
new faoard of rapid transit comraissioners. These were Alexander
E. Orr, president, Seth Low, John Clafiin, John N. Inman, John
H. Statin, and WiUiam Steinway. This comraission sdected Wm.
Barclay Paraons as consulting engineer and entrusted hira with
the preparation of plans for an underground road. He visited
Europe to study the problem, and finally submitted plans for a road,
the cost ot which would he 860,000,000.—Larui ofN. Y. (1894),
chap. 752; Ann. Cyclop. (1894), 540. A rare volume of the Minutes
of the meetings ot this rapid transit board, tor the years 1894-96,
is preserved in N. Y. P. L. See My 9, 1895.
Tbe corner-stone ot the new Scotch Presbyterian Church Is laid
at 96th St. and Centrd Park West. The new building will be tbe
fourth occupied by the congregation since its organization In 1756.
—JV. r . Times, My 31, 1894. See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 93Z.
Congress authorises the New York and New Jersey Bridge Co.
' "to construct and maintain a bridge across the Hudson River
between New York City and the State of New Jersey." The location is to be subject to the approval of tbe secretary ot war and is to
be somewhere hetween 59tb and 69th Sts., New York City.—Laws
ofU. S; 53d cong., 2d sess., chap. 101.
i
Congress passes a law making the first Monday in September,
"Labor Day," a legd holiday.—Laws ofU. S., 53d cong., 2d sess.
The Hawaiian Republic is prodaimed, with Sanford B. Dole
. aa president.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 19, 22, and 29, 1894. Pres. Clevdand
recognized it on Aug. 8.—Ibid; Ag 9 and 10, 1894.
I
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land
bounded fay Park, Bayard, Baxter, and Mulfaerry Sts. Here Mulberry Bend (now Columbus) Park was developed.-—Prendergast,
Record of Real Estate; L. M. R. K . , I U : 971.
In August and September of this year, the Bloomingdaie Asylum for the Insane reraoved from the site hounded by Amsterdam
Ave. and the Boulevard, 117th and 119th Sts., to its present location
at White Plains, where building operations had been begun in 1892.
—I24tk Ann. Rep; SoC. of N. Y, Hospitd (1895), 19-2D; Times,
O 18, 1894. Tbe property on Morningslde Heights had been sold
to Columbia College (aee F r8,1892), and the coUege took poaseaaion
ot the ground on Oct. i, 1894 (q.v.).
The Bank tor Savings (aee Jl 3, 1819) movea from Bleecker St.
to the s. w. cor. ot Fourth Ave. and 22d St.—Unpublished records ot
the hank.
p
A mass meeting is hdd at Madison Square Concert Hall "tor
the purpose ot formaUy launching a citizens' movement in the
mtereat of honest government and to effect the overthrow of Taramany Hall." A committee of seventy Is agreed upon, "with fuU
power to confer with other anti-Tammany organizations and to
take such action as raay he neceasary to further tbe objecta of the
meeting."—JV. Y. Tribune, S 7, 1894; Parkhurat, Our Fight Wllh
Tammany (1895), 253 el seq. The committee ot aeventy Induded
Abrara S. Hewitt, George L. Rives, Wm. B. Hornblower, J. Plerpont Morgan, Wm. E. Dodge, Anson Phdps Stokes, Wra. Travers
Jerome, and Joseph Larocque.—Stakes Records, Ul: 50. The candidatea placed in nomination fay the committee ot seventy were
dected on Nov. 6 (q.v.).
I

The constitutional convention, which began its sessions on May
8 (q. v.), completes ita work of reviaion. An "Addreaa to the people"
was adopted, and provision was made for tbe submission of the
revised constitution to the people at the next general election.—
Jaur. ofthe Convention, 831-46.
In this month, the famous "Dreyfus case" began In France.
• I t laated until 1906 (q.V; Jl 12).—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 35864. See dso Ja 13, 1898.
Tbe trustees of Columfaia College take possession of their new
site bounded by 116th, rzoth Sts,, Amsterdam Ave. and the Boulevard, formerly tbe property ot the Bloomingdaie Asylum for the
Insane (seeF 18, 1892, andAg, 1894).—Eve. Posl,O i and 30, 1894.
Most ot the asylura buildings were aoon after demolished, and the
corner-stone of the first Columbia building, tbe library, deaigned by
McKim, Mead & White, the gift of Pres. Seth Low, was laid on
Dec. 7, 1895 (q.v.). The property was dedicated as the university
site on May 2, 1896 (q.v.),
'.

The ClearingHouse Asaodatlon (aee Je 17,1875) lays the cornerstone of its present huUding at 77-83 Cedar St. Robert W. Gibson

is the architect.—Ew. Post, O 2, 1894; TheN. Y. ClearingHouse: Oct.
Laying of tke Corner-slone and Opening Ceremonies oflkeNew Bldg.
2
In Cedar St. (N. Y., 1896). See also L. M. R. K., U I : 925, and
Harper's Weekly, XXXVHI: 508.
Aleiander H I , czar ot Russia, dies and is succeeded by Nicholas Nov.
U.--Ann. Reg. (1894), 67.
I
" I t was announced to-day that John Jacob Astor is going to 2
build a large hotd on tbe south-west corner of Fifth Avenue and
Thirty-fourth Street adjoining the Waldorf, which, it is said, will
fae larger than any other botd In the world. It will be 3 50 feet long,
100 feet wide, and will be aeveral atoriea higher than the Waldorf.
Henry B. Ely, the manager ot Mr. Aator'a property, aaid to-day
that an effort would be made to excd aU other hotels in every way.
I t wiU be run In connection with the Waldorf hy Mr. Boldt without
the attempt at any rivalry.
" T h e plans have not yet been perfected, but the architect will
be Henry J. Hardenfaergh, who built the Waldorf; only the ground
plan hasfaeenconsidered thus far. The style of architecture and the
height of the faullding are matters yet to be decided upon.
" T h e new hotel wIU cover tbe other half of the block now occupied fay the Wddorf on Fifth Avenue, and will extend west through
Thirty-fourth Street for an additiond diatance of 100 teet. This
site Is now covered by the Astor homestead, tbe stables in the rear,
and seven brown-atone-tront houses on Thirty-fourth Street from
Nos. 2 to 14."—Etie. Posl, N 2, 1894. See alsoJV. Y.Herald, Je
2, 1895. The new hotd became the Astoria.—L. M. R. K., I U :
981. SeeN 1, 1897.
The north wing of the Metropolitan Museum of Art is opened.
—JV. r . Times, N 6, 1894; Ann. Cyclop. (1894), 536; Howe.Hfit.
Met. Museum of Art. See slso Harper's Weekly, XXXVHI; 1067.
At the dection on this day a definite attempt ia made to oust
Tamraany Hall frora control of the city government. The committee ot seventy (aee S 6), repreaenting dl dasses of society,
nominated Wm. L, Strong tor mayor, and Jobn W. Goff tor recorder. The Republicans, the State Democracy, the Independent
County Organisation, the Anti-Tammany Democracy, the GermanAmerican Rdorm Union, and the confederated good government
clubs, ail anti-Tamraany organisations, supported the committee
of seventy's ticket, which was generaUy successful. Strong was
dected by a plurdity of over 45,000, and Goff, fay an even larger
vote.—JV, r . Times, N 7 and 8, 1894; Ann. Cyclop. (1894), 542.
For a history of the movement agamst Tammany whicb culminated
in the success of this dection, see Parkhurst, Our Fight With Tammany (1895).
On the question of consolidation the dection results are: "New
York, tor consolidation, 96,938; againat, 59,959; Kings, tor, 64,744;
against, 64,467; Queens, tor, 7,712; against, 4,741; Richmond, tor,
5.S3'; against, 1,505; Mount Vernon, tor, 873; against, 1,603; Eastcheater, for, 374; against, 260; Westchester, tor, 620; againat, 621;
Pdham, tor, 261; against, 153-"—Ash, Greater N. Y. Charter wilk
Appendixes (1901), second ed., cxxi-cxxll. See dsoJ^. Y. Tribune,
No,
d3o.
"The Constitution ot 1894" (aee S 29) Is adopted by a vote of
410,697 against 327,402.—Leg. Manual (1895), 977-78. In their
"Address to the people'" the delegates declared; "We have retained
the general framework and substance of the existing Constitution
and have sought only to make such modifications as experience haa
shown to be desirable, without venturing upon undue experiraenta.
"Out of more than four hundred amendments proposed and
conaidered, we have adopted thirty-three, besidea striking out
One amendment separates municipal from state and nationd
elections; another prohibits "the issue ot passea by railroad, tdegraph and telephone companies to public officers;" another prohibits "riders on appropriation biUs;" another extends the prohibition against lotteries so as to indude "all pool-seUing, hookmaking and other forms of gambling;" another requires that a man
must fae a citizen for 90 days (instead ot 10) in order to qudity as
a voter; another makes it possible to use a "mechanical device tor
recording and counting votes;" another fixes the number of senators and assemblymen at 50 and 150 respectively, reapportions
the districts, and provides tbat "no one county shall have more
than one-third ot aU the Senators, and that New York and Kings
county together shall not have more than one-halt ot all the
Senators;" another prohibita the "contract system of convict
labor." (Ordinary provisions of statute law were thus Introduced.)
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In order to simplify and strengthen tbe judiciary aystem, along
with other changes, they dedare they have "done away with justices ot sessions, abolished the Courts ot Sessions, and conferred
their jurisdiction upon the County Courts, abolished Courts ot
Oyer and Terminer and Circuit Courts and conferred their jurisdiction upon the Supreme Court, edarged and defined the jurisdiction of County Courts, prohibited county judgea and aurrogatea
in counties over 120,000 Inbahitanta from practicing law, forbidden
the Legislature to further enlarge the jurisdiction oi local and
inferior courts of Its own creation."—Jour, of tke Convention,
'11The avenue on the easterly sideof Mornlngside Park, frora 114th
St. to 123d St., is designated as Morningslde Park, East, from and
after Dec. i, 1894.—ProC; App'd by Mayor, UXU: 204,
The Hotd Majestic at the s. w. cor. of 72d St. and Centrd Park
West Is forraaUy opened to tbe puhlic—Etc. Post, D 28, 1894.
The Metropolitan Hotd property at Broadway, Prince, and
Crosby Sts., wbich indudes Niblo's Garden, has been sold. The
hotd during its early history was the scene ot raany notable banquets and receptions.—JV. Y. Times, D 8, 1894. The building was
demolished In 1895.—JV. Y. Times, Ja 6 and F i, 1895; L. M. R. K.,
I l l : 979,985. See Mr 23, 1895.

1895
In the spring of thia year, Theodore Rooaevdt was appointed
police commissioner by Mayor Strong. He retained the office tor
two years, and during that time did much to diminate politics and
favouritism trora the department.—Tkeodore Roosevelt. An Autobiography, 185-222.
In this year waa published Our Figkt with Tammany, by Rev.
Chas. H. Parkhurst, D.D.
In 1895, there were 2,406 new buildinga erected; in 1896,3,308,—
an increase of CjCei.—Message of Mayor Strong, Ja 12, 1897.
The Jacob H. Scblff fountain in Seward Park, designed by
Arnold W. Brunner, was preaented to the city in this year.—Cal.
ofthe Works ofArt Belonging to the Cily, 129.
In this year, Chas. Dana Gibson's drawings in black-and-white
began to be popular and during the later Nineties they "achieved
an almost universal vogue." Commenting on them, the World
said: "Gibson has drawn the true American giri. He is the American Du Maurler. . . . Before Gibson syntbetized his ideal woman, tbe American girl was vague, nondescript, inchoate; there was
no type of her to which one could point and say 'That is the
typical American girl." As soon as the world saw Gibson's ideal
it faowed down In adoration, saying: 'Lo, at last the typlcd
American girl.' Not only did tbe susceptible American men
acknowledge her thdr queen, faut the ghls themsdves hdd her as
tbeir own portrait, and strove to live up to the likeness. Thus
did nature foUow in the footsteps of art, and thus did the Gibson
girl become legion, and the world take ber to its heart as the type
of American womanhood. , . , Gibson dso created a type of
man, the square-shouldered, firm-jawed, clean-shaven, wellgroomed, wholesome youth—for which he and his friend Richard
Harding Davis were the models; and the American young man,
leas seU-consclously than tbe American girl, set himsdf to imitate
the type. It was Gibson's pen which sent mustaches out ot fashion
and made the tailors pad the shoulders of well-cut coats."—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 193-95.
The Ship Cand Bridge (see Ap 5, 1892), extending across the
Harlem River from Broadway, Manhattan, to Broadway, Bronx,
ia opened tor traffic—J!ep., Com'r ot Brldgea (1912), 282, Tbia
report contains a view of thia bridge (Pl. 13) as weU as viewa of all
the other important city bridges. See dso Ann. Cyclop. (1894),
535. SeeJe 17.
The 34th St. cross town horse-cars begn
—JV. Y.Herdd,

Ja6, ,!,;.

6 (q. V.) at Broadway and
The oldHerald building, erected i
Ann St., was sold during tbe past \
0 H. O. Havemeyer for
8950,000.—JV. r . Times, Ja 6, 1895. The St. Paul building 1
erected on the aite in 1896 (q. v.).
Mayor Strong, in his first message to the common council,
informs them that tbeclty debt has increased 83,316,413.30 during
the past year. Commenting on the revolt against Tammany at the
laat election (see N 6, 1S94), be aays:
"Although it was clearly not the intention ot the original
fraraers of our Constitution and laws that public affairs ahould he

conducted through the medium of politicd parties, it is a matter ot
history, both in State and Nation, that practicdly such has been
the result. It is neither strange nor unnaturd to find that as our
citizens in widely aeparated locditlea have aeotlmeota in common
upon subjects ot finance, foreign poUcy, internd improvements or
the tariff, that they should aeek to act In uniaon at the polla and In
so doing form themsdves Into poUticd parties. In the matter ot
munidpd adml nistt ation, affecting chiefly, it not dmost exclusively,
the welfare of the citizens of a particular locality, the same conditions do not exist. In munidpd affairs, results raay be accomplished
through different channds, providing every citizen conscientiously
keeps dive his interest in such affairs and is prepared to exerclae a
proper influence, based on knowledge, when be goes to the polls.
Integrity in public office can fae assured by a continued demand for
such conduct by our citizens and fay a continued interest in public
affairs. In a word, municipd administration can and should he
made a matter ot practicd business, differing chiefly in the magnitude ot interests involved. However these propositiona may be
argued out theoretlcaUy, the people at tbe last election demanded
a change from politics to business.

Jan.
8

"Your Honorable Board will, I have no doubt, within the limits
ot your power, seek to obey tbe mandate of the citizens so dearly
expressed at the recent dection. For myself, while appreciating the
demand for change, both m the character of men chosen to perform
puhlic service and in the nature and amount ot pufallc expenditurea,
I shaU endeavor to meet both these requirements by naming tor
office men whose capahiUtles are thdr indorsements, and at the
same tiroe to make such proper reductions in expenditures as wIU .
give the taxpayer the greatest results tor the least taxation, being
mindful meanwhile that we live In a city so magnificent in location,
wealth and standing that It I; the part of wisdora as weU as civic
pride to jedously guard those Interests."—Proc, Bd. of Aid;
CCXVII: 13-18.
Col. George E. Waring assumes office aa street deaning com- 15
mlssloner of New York City, having been appointed hy Mayor
Strong.—The Sun, Ja 16, 1895. He completdy reorganized the
departraent and introduced the white duck uniforms, trora which
the cleaners derived the name of "White Wings." Mrs. Burton
Harrison said: "A marked feature of the new regime has been
the rdorm in the character of tbe working force. To bring this
ahout, the men employed were made to feel that their retention
depended entirely upon themsdves,—that. It tbey worked and behaved weU, they would he kept; it the reverse, no power or 'influence' ot politicians or ot any one dse would enable them to hold
their places. This understood, the character ot the force was
changed as if by magic: sucb removds and new appointments as
were made were in individua! caaes, and only dter careful examination; and the muster of twenty-five hundred raen working effidently to-day, is practically that of two years ago, with only such
differences as proper discipline must effect. The matter of costuming the workers in white duck suits and caps, dthough the subject
ot satiricd cororoent fay the casud critic, is useful tor roany purposes,—keeps the men raore eaaUy under obaervatlon, and is even
gratifying to many of them, because it identifies them with one of
the raost popular reforms In recent years; though others are still
to be found who resent any uniform as a badge ot servitude no
American should tolerate."—-Harrison, Externals of Modern JV. Y.
(1896), 796-98. See also Waring, "The Cleaning ot a Great City,"
in McClure's Mag;!X: 911-24,
The tenement-house commission appointed in 1894 (q.v.,
My 4) presents to the legidature a repott showing the results ot Its
investigations. The report discusses the questions ot Immigration,
density ot population, overcrowding, different types ot tenementhouse plans, fireproof construction, death rates, rear tenements,
tbe need of public parks in teneraent neighbourhoods, recreation
piers, public baths, etc. Among the recommendations made to
the legislature by the comraission were the following: that the law
be perfected ao as to give tbe hoard of health unquestioned power
to condemn and destroy tenement-houses unfit tor human habitation; that the percentage ot lot allowed to be covered by new tenement-houses he limited to 70% and that no more air shafts shdl
be roofed over; that certain dangerous trades be prohlfaited in
tenement-houses so as to prevent fire; that the ceiUngs of aU habitable basements be at least two feet above the ground; that aU dark
haU-ways fae lighted by artificial light; that at least 400 cu. ft. ot
air be provided for every adult and 200 cu. ft. for every child under
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12; that the use ot tenement-houses for lodging-houses or stables or
tor storage of rags be prohibited; that the number of sanitary Inspectors fae increased fay 15 and the nurafaer of sanitary police by five;
that at least two sraall parka be laid out within three yeara in certain
districts of the lower East Side; tbat no school buildinga he erected
without a proper outdoor playground; that tree pufaUc faatba fae
established all year round; that the system of lighting tbe streets
by electricity be extended to the teneraent-house districts as aoon
as possible; that the streets in teneraent districts he paved with
asphdt; that the permanent teneraent-house board established
under the act of 1887 (q.v., Mr 25) be afaollshed. This report, accorapanied by supplementary artides and discussions, was pufallsbed in this year In raore tlian 600 pages. I t contained, faesldea,
illustrations ot various types of tenement-houses, photographs of
certain bad teneraent-house conditions, and interesting raaps and
charts.—Pepor( afthe Tenement House Commiltee of 1894 (1895);
De Forest & Veiiler, The TenemenlHouse Problem, 1: 105-7. Some
of these recommendations were enacted into law on May 9 (q. v.).
Aa the "present appearance and condition ot the City HaU Is
an offense to the sight ot the community and a raenace to the hedth
ot those whose business necessitates their presence in the buUdmg,"
the board ot aldermen directs the commissioner of public works to
take such action "as wiU result in the deaning and renovation of
the City H d l of tbe City of New York, and its preservation and continuance In that condition."-Proe., Bd. of Aid; CCXVU:
5^57The shot-tower at No. 82 Beekman St. (see D 18, 1856) is badly
• damaged hy fire.—A'. Y.Herald, F 8, 1895. See My 25, 1907.
;
The first operatic performance in New York of "Samson et
D d i l a " takes place, at the Metropolitan Opera Houae. It had
earlier faeen heard in concert form.—Brown, I I I : 461; N. Y. P. L.
Bulletin (1925), 897.
One of the oldest housea atiU atanding In tbia city was a threeI storey brick structure at No. 122 William St. It was built several
decades before the Revolution and was now used as a restaurant.
The battle ot Golden Hill was fought directiy behind this house.
A newly organized patriotic society, cdled the Military and Naval
Order ot the United States, contemplates buying the old huUding
and erecting a club-house In the rear, on the spot where tbe first
battle ot the Revolution took place.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 10, 1895.
See also descrip. of Pl. 43,1: 345-46.
Describing the advantages of the West Side, the Times aays:
"There is no city in the world, with ao large and densdy crowded a
population, which haa aa great naturd advantages, as perfect artlficid appliances for drainage and water supply, aa wide streets, pure
air, picturesque surroundings and general meritorious architecture
ot puhlic and private buildings as in that part ot New York City
from Fifty-ninth to One Hundred and Tenth Street, hetween Cent r d Park and the Hudson River.
" . . . There was an atterapt at first to graft upon tbe West
End the same hideous architecture and the same monotonous and
gloomy, in the masa, brownstone as the materid in which it was to
be eipresaed that prevailed in the older parts ot the d t y . But it
was unsuccessful, because It was so manifestly unsuitable for
fauildlngs situated in the midst of parks, and in what was practically
a park itsdf. . . . Where the first buildings were put up there
roay be found the same tows of brownstone houaes that are so
distinguishing a feature ot Fifth, Madison, and Lexington Avenues.
. . . Fortunately, holders of property fronting the Park demanded
such high prices tor lots that tew ot the old style fronts are to be
found on this fine avenue. . . ,
"Other raaterids lighter in colour effect and adroitting of roore
variety in architecture were used, with the result that the West
End preaents a mucb more lightsome appearance than tbe other
parts ot the city which arc Inhafaited by the aarae claas ot people.
. . , Brick ot all shades, from red to cream, in old and new
shapes, the prolific terra cotta and stone of various texture and
tracticability were used, Tbe effect was in keeping with the
" I t is a curious tact that, while the projectors of aU the improvements In the Weat End thought that Centrd Park West and
Grand Boulevard would he the avenues upon which the finest
private reaidencea would be erected, this has not proved to be the
case. As the territory was settled, the aspect ot the north and
south streets took on characteristics very different from what was
anticipated. The erection of the Dakota on Central Park West so

early In the history of the development of the West End seeras Mar
lo have reaulted In the devotion ot a large part of the frontage to 10
buildinga ot a puhlic or semi-public character. . . . Great
hotels, imposing apartment houses, churches, schools, hospitds,
museums, and buildings ot like importance already have location here, and others are contracted tor or projected. , . .
" T h e social life of this part ot the West End is fashioned fay
the cbaracter of the buildings in which its devotees are housed.
. So raany falg family hotels and apartraent houaea make a neighborhood that ia distinctive. None but tbe wedthy can afford to
dwell in the expensive structures erected on the highest-priced
land in the residential portion of the city. , . ,
" T h e Boulevard has not yet becoroe the place of residence of
the very wealthy. Some time it may. But from the buildings
there now It seema likdy that It will fae aecond to Centrd Park
West, as the avenue upon which structures ot a public character
wiU be erected. , . .
" T b e building ot the elevated railroad on Columbus Ayenue
determined the character ot that street. Its length Is taken up
by apartment houses, the ground floors of which are occupied by
shops. West End Avenue, it was origindly supposed, would become the fausiness street of the West End. But it Is now the avenue
upon which there are more private houses than any north and
"Riverside Drive Is, ot course, the most beautiful avenue of
the West End. , . . There are not yet a great many residences
on the drive. But its future is assured. There are few lots now
not hdd by perraanent investors and It wiU not fae many years
faefore there wiU be a line of pdatlal bouses erected on tbe weat
side of the drive. . . .
"There Is no boulevard in all the world that compares with
Riverside Drive In natural beauty. The nearest approaches to it
are the Chlara at Naples, and the boulevard in the new part ot
Glasgow. But both are insignificant In comparison. , . . The
Chlara Is nearly on a levd with the sea, while the height from
which one looks down upon the Hudaon from Riverside Drive is
one of its greatest charms. The view north from Claremont is as
fine as can he found in any city In the world. . . ,
"Although so much has already been done to raake Riverside
Drive and Park beautiful, there arc still many projected iraprovemcnts to be raade before it wiU have reached that finished state
which is desired fay those who are most interested In securing foe
the people a charming pleasure ground. . . . It is necessary to
complete the retaining wall from Ninety-sixth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth Street, so that the improvements that have been
made will not be washed down into the river by the rains. , . .
It is dso proposed to fauild a viaduct across tbe depression at
Ninety-sixth Street, whicb wiU cost 8150,000. . . ,"—N.
Y.
Times, Mr 10, 1895.
Niblo's Garden, famous as a place ot amusement tor more 23
than 60 years, finally doses Its doors. It is to he demolished Immediately and a large office building erected on the site.—JV. Y.
Herald, Mr 24, li^$. Sec a\soHarper's Weekly, XX'XVl: 614, and
L. M. R. K.. I l l : 985. See D 27, 1894.
The property of St. Luke's Hospitd (aee My 31, 1893}, con- 24
sisting of 32 lots on Fifth Ave. between 54th and 55th Sts., is facing
sold.—JV. r . Herdd, Mr 24, 1895. The new University Club
building was erected on the corner (see 1899).
The legldature incorporates "the trustees of scenic and historic 26
places and objects," whose ofaject is "to acquire fay purchase, gift,
grant, devise or bequest, historic objects or memorable or picturesque places in the atate." The 54 Incorporators indude Andrew H. Green, Chas. A. Dana, Chauncey M. Depew, Horace
Porter, Wm. AUen Butler, Mornay Williams, George G. Haven,
Elbridge T . Gerry, Wm. H. Evarts, Frederick W. Devoe, S. Van
Renssdaer Cruger, Frederick J. De Peyster, Morgan Dix, Lewis
Cass Ledyard, Henry E. Gregory, and other prominent raen. Tbe
coporatlon is required to make an annud report to the legidature.
—Laws afN. Y. (1895), chap. 166.
The society was suggested hy Andrew H. Green, who memorialized the legislature in Jan., 1895. Mornay WiUiams dratted
the hill, and Henry E. Gregory personally enlisted the interest ot
men who consented tCbecome incorporators. In 1898, the name was
changed to the "Society for the Preservation of Scenic and Historic Places and Objects," and in 1901 the fidd of ita operations
was eitended to any state in the Union, and It became the "Amer-
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ican Scenic and Historic Preservation Society."— 12(A Ann.
Rep;
I Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907), 14-24.
An act is passed authorising the truateea of the CoUege of the
City ot New York to procure new grounda and erect buildings
thereon for the use of the coUege.—Laws ofN. Y. (1895), chap.
168. SeeD 23,
An act to permit the consolidation of library companies in the
city of New York is paaaed.—Lams ofN. Y. (1895), chap. 209.
See My 23.
'
"Morningaide Heights and Washington Heights together form
the most attractive part ot the city to anybody wbo is seeking a
home that is somewhat suburban in its cbaracter. The poaalhUIlies
ot the region are greater, perhapa, than ot any other part of the
city, faut its development depends almost entirdy upon the solution of the rapid transit queation. . , . [Its rocky ridge above
Iioth St, is considered.!
"The whole territory Is rich in Revolutionary reminiscences,
and it waa tbe aite ot many ot the roost aristocratic Colonid mansions. , . . The country is roarvdoualy faeautiful. On one side
is the Hudson River, and on the other the Harlem River. To the
north is Spuyten Duyvil Creek, where the new cand is being
constructed which will unite the Hudson and the Harlera. The
views from the ridge of land between these two streams is far
reaching. The Palisades ot the Hudson stretch away on the other
side of the river tar to the north. Across the Harlem may he aeen
the new parks in tlie Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,
and to the south Is the wonderful panorama presented by the
closdy built d t y .

I t was constructed from designs by Stanford White.—JV. Y.Herdd,
My 5, 1895. It ia a granite structure 77 tt. high and 62 tt. wide,
having an arch 47 tt. high with a apan ot 30 ft., and was erected by
the people of New York City.—Cat. of Works ofArt Belonging lo
tke City, 136. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 965.
As a result ot the efforts ot the tenement-house commission of
1894 (q.V; My 4), the legldature passes a new tenement-bouse law.
The recommendations of the commission tor the estahliabment ot
two small parks for the lower Eaat Side, the dauae requiring a
suitable playground In aU new pufallc schools, and the recommendations tor a systera of recreation piers along the river were incorporated in the law.—i^irus o/JV. Y. (1895), chap. 567. By 1903,
the two parks had faeen created, as well as five of the recreation
piers.—De Forest & Veiiler, Tke Tenement House Problem, I: 107.
See Ap 4, 1900.

May
4

The rapid transit commission decidea upon the routes and the
generd plan ot construction of the propoaed subway. The road Is
to run from Battery Place under Broadway and Union Square to
59th St.; thence along the Boulevard fay tunnel or viaduct to 169th
St.; thence under Eleventh Ave. to 185th St. The plan dso
provides tor a loop under Battery Park, State, and WhitehaU Sts.;
a loop under Broadway, Mail St., City Hall Park, Park Row, and
Chambers St.; a connection from the latter loop at Park Row to the
Broadway line at or near Fulton St,; a branch Une which is to
diverge from the Broadway line near 14th St, and run along Fourth
or Park Ave. hy tunnd or viaduct to the Harlem River, which it is
to cross hy a bridge, and then turn to the left to Wdton Ave, and
138th St., and run along Wdton Ave. to 146th St,

"

" T h e depression at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street,
called Manhattan VaUey, divides Morningslde Heights from
Washington Heights, faut the characteristics ot both are similar,
and the development of one will follow the devdopraent ot the

The commission also adopts an address to the common council
submitting the routes for consideration and setting the cost at
850,000,000.-Mill, of Rapid Transit Bd; 1: 237-75; Ann. Cyclop.
(1895), 551. The common coundl approved the routes, but "the
properly owners refused their consent, roaking an application to
the Suprerae Court necessary. The Court refused its approvd
upon the ground that tbe city, owing to a provision ot tbe constitution of the State liroitlng the city's power to Incur debt, would fae
unable to raise the necessary money." It also contended tbat it
wodd be too expensive to go under Broadway.—Interborougk
RapidTransIt (Tke Subway) InN. Y. (pub. hy I. R. T. Co., 1904),
18,24, See Ja, 1897.

"On Morningaide Heights are now being built a number ot the
moat educational, rdigious, and charitable inatitutiona ot the
metropoUa. They wlU form a group of buildings that will attract
visitora to New-York City troro aU over the country. These are
Columbia College, Teachers' CoUege, the Cathedrd ot St. John
the Divine, St. Luke's Hospitd, and several others. . . .
"Riverside Drive forma the most beautiful approach to this
wonderful devation, whicb has been called the Acropolis of Amer"WasbingtonHeights rises troroOne Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street in a series ot naturd terraces, and Is covered wilh a luxurious
growth ot forest trees. The southern portion ot Washington Hdghts
has been subdivided into lots, faut tbe northern portion stiU remains
in large tracts, and rouch of it can never be divided into city lots
because of the characteristics ot the topography. . . . Through
the heart of Washington Heights la a broad boulevard which shows
to advantage every desirable residence. It has only lately been
opened and ia one of the most pleasant drives around New-York
City. , , ."—JV. r . Times, Ap 7, 1895.
The legislature authorises the appropriation ot Si>ooo,ooo to
tbe use of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, to buUd an "East
Wing" (on Fifth Ave,).—I^noj ofN. Y. {1895), chap. 347. The
architect ot the new extension was Richard M. Hunt, says Miss
Howe inHist. ofthe Met. Museum ofArt (1913), 276. Richard M,
Hunt made sketch plans tor the Fifth Ave. faullding, faut he died
before the working drawings were roade. These were prepared by
his son, Richard H. Hunt.
The legislature incorporates the New York Zoologicd Society
and authorises the commissioners ot the sinking fund to set aside
for its use any of the lands bdonging 10 the city north ot 155th St.
The Incorporators Include Chas. A. Dana, Andrew H. Green,
George G. Haven, Cornelius Van Colt, Wm. F. Havemeyer, Albert H. GaUatin, and Frederick S. Church.—J^OTOS ofN. Y. (1895),
chap. 435.
The new Macorab's Dara Bridge is formaUy opened to traffic,—
JV. r . Times, My 2, 1895; Rep; Com'r of Bridges (1912), 10-13. I t
required three years to fauild the faridge, and ita coat was 82,000,000.
—Ann. Cyclop. (1895), 548.
The city acquires hy condemnation proceedings the land
hounded by West End Ave., Broadway, and W. lo6th St. Here
Schuyler Square was devdoped.—Prendergast, Record af Real
Estaie, 51; L. M. R. K., I l l : 971.
The Washington Memorial Arch (see My 30, 1890) is dedicated.

The "General Removal Act," abolishing the office ot police
juatice (thereby expeUIng from office the Taromany police justices,
who were hdd largdy responsible for the corruption tbat had prevailed), and creating a bench ot nine city magistrates becoraes law.
—Laws ofN, Y. (1895), chap. 601.
The legislature designates Lincoln's birthday aa a "public holiday."—Laws afN. Y. (1895), chap. 603.
The Aahury M. E. Church (aee Je 7, 1893), at the south-east
corner of Washington Square and Washington Place (formerly the
Waahington Square Reformed Dutch Church), is sold to tbe firm
of Boehm it Coon, who Intend to deroolish the church immediately
and to erect a seven-storey warehouse on the site. The purchase
price is reported as high as 8300,000.-N. Y. Tribune,My 17, 1895.
See dso L. M. R. K., I U : 936, aod deacrip. of Pl. 139, I U : 708.
The Income tax law paased by congresa in 1894 ia dedared unconstitutiond hy the supreme court. The World characterized the
decision as "the triumph ot selfishness over patriotism . . .
another victory ot greed over need, . . . The people at large will
bow to this decision as they hafaitudly do to all the decrees of their
highest courts. But they wiU not accept law as justice." The
Tribune said: '"Thanks to the court, our government is not to be
dragged into communistic warfare against rights ot property."—
Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 174-75.

9
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After rauch negotiation, the truatees ot the Astor Library, the 23
Lenox Library, and the TUden Trust, sign an agreement to consolidate their severd library corporations under the name "The New
York Puhlic Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations."—
Lydenberg, Hisl. o/JV. Y. Pub. Library, 301-48.
The legislature directs the construction of a perraanent sua- 27
pension bridge over the East River trora the toot ot Broadway or
thereabouts In Brooklyn to the foot ot Grand St. or thereabouts In
New York.—tatui ofN. Y. (1895), 789; ibid. (1896), chap. 612;
ii;i/.(i897),42i. SeealsaHarper'sWeekly,X'XX!X.
52; XL: 968,
982. Thia was the Williarasburg Bridge. It was opened on Dec.
19, 1903 (q.v.).
The dection law is araended in an important particular. The
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1895 partisan baUot with its "paster" posslfalllties is displaced by act of
May the legidature, and there is now to fae provided "one form of haUol
29 for aU the candidates for public office and every baUot shaU contain
the names ot aU tbe candidatea • . . together with the titie of
the office, arranged In tickets or Usts under the respective party or
politicd or other designation certified." Precedence in the lists is
to be given "to the party which polled the highest number of votes
for the head ot the ticket in the next preceding generd dection."
—Laws ofN Y. (1895), chap. 810.
31
The bureau in the law department, the chief officer ot which ia
the public administrator, is removed from that department by act
of legislature and Is continued as an independent bureau. The
power to appoint and remove the public administrator is vested in
the county surrogate.—Laws ofN. Y. (1895), chap. 827.
June
In this month. Lord Roseberry resigned, and Lord Salisbury
— faecame prime roinister for the third time. His administration
lasted until 1902,—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 511.
5
The department ot pufallc charities and correction Is abolished,
and in its place two separate departraenta are created, the department ot public charities and the department of correction.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1895), chap. 912. The department ot charities took over
the records ot Bellevue Hospitd.—Jn Account af Bellevue Hospitd
(1893).
6
The legislature passes a law " t o annex to the city and county of
New York territory lying witbin tbe incorporated viUagea ot Wakefidd, Eaatcbeater and WiUiamsbridge, tbe town ot Westchester and
portiona ot the towna ot Eastcheater and Peiham."—Laws ofN. Y
(1895), chap. 934. See also Ann. Cyclop. (1895), 551. In 1897,
Robinson & Co., of New York, published certified copies of maps
of the annexed districts, filed in the register's office at White Plains,
Westchester Co.
11
Tbe commiaaionera ot tbe department of pufallc parka are authoriaed to erect a drawhridge over the Harlem River from 145th St.
Manhattan to 149th St., Bronx.—JLaioi ofN. Y. (1895), chap. 986.
The bridge waa opened on Aug. 24, 1905 (q. v.).
14
The N . Y. and Brooklyn Tunnd Co. Is empowered to construct
a single or double tunnd under the East River from some point in
Manhattan between 16th and Whitehdl Sts, to sorae point in
Brooklyn hetween Sth St. and Atlantic Ave.—Laws ofN. Y. (1895),
chap. 1014.
, 15
The "Temperance Education BIU,'" so called, becomes a law of
the state. It provides tbat "the nature of alcoholic drinks and
other narcotics and their effects on the human systera shall be
taught in connection with the various divisions ot physiology and
hygiene as thoroughly as are other branches for not less than four
lessons a week for ten or more weeks In each year in aU gradea bdow
tbe aecond year of the high achooi."—-Laivs ofN. Y. (1895), chap.
17

The Harlem Ship Canal is opened hy a procession of vessds.—
JV. Y.Herald, Je 18, 1895. Gen. John Newton planned the canal,
tor which congress ordered the government survey in 1874. In
constructing it, 550,000 tons ot rock were removed, 162,000 cubic
yarda of earth excavated, 1,000,000 cufaic yards of earth dredged,
and 5,000 cubic yards of retaining waUs fauilt. The plan caUed for
a channd 400 ft. wide and 15 ft. deep at low tide. I t was esthnated
that 81,750,000 would be required to complete the work.—See dso
view and account inHarper's WeeiS/y, XXXIX: 603,605. A map
of the cand, without date, is ffied as map No. 43 in red estate
faureau, comptroUer's office. The canal is shown on Pis. 157-h and
180, Vol. IU.
Aug.
The board ot ddermen adopts an "aldermanic flag." It is to be
5

white witb the city seal on it in blue surrounded by 30 red stars,
one for each aldermanic district.—N. Y.Herald, Ag 15, 1895.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the 17 acres of
land at Hudson and Clarkson Sts., comprising Trinity Parish
Ceroetery.—L. M. R. K,, I H : 970. Hudson Park was opened here
in 1898 (q.v.). See d s o A p 17, 1896,
23
A contract is let by the aqueduct commissioners for the construction ot the Jerome Park reservoir, a new receiving reservoir tor
the Croton water supply, to be ted by both the old and new aqueducts.—Wegmann, op. cit., 209.
Oct.
The board ot ddermen empowers a committee ot five cirizens
2 appointed by Mayor Strong "to make translations of and print
auch of the records contained in the City Library, located In roora
number twelve in the City HaU, as they roay desire."—ProC; Bd.
ofAld (1895), CCXX: 170. On Dec 31, the hoard of estimate
12

and apportionment appropriated $7,000 for this purpose, and, under
the editorship of Berthold Fernow, the seven volumes were pubUshed In 1897 (q.v.), entitied Records ofNew Amsterdam, to which
many rderences are made in the Chronology during the years 16531674.—RecN. Am., 1, Introd. v-vii. For earlier efforts to translate
and publish these records, see Ag 2, 1837; Ja 2, 1848; Ja 23, 1873.
The new buildings of New York University on University
Heights (see Ap i3, 1894) are officially dedicated. McKim, Mead
& White were the architects.-JV. Y.Herald,0
20, 1895. See also
Harper's Weekly, XXXIX: 365, 378. For a brid later history ot
the university, seeJV. Y. U. BulL, Je 30, 1911.
A fire at Broadway and Bleecker St. destroys 81,000,000 worth
ot property, Induding the Manhattan Savings Institution and
the Empire State Bank buildings. The old Bank for Savings building at 67 Bleecker St. is Injured.-A/^. Y.Herald, N 6, 1895.
Haroraersteln's Olyrapla Music Hail, occupying the block front
on the east side of Broadway between 44th and 45th Sts., Is opened,
—JV. Y.Herald, N 24 and 26,1895; Harrison, Hist.of the City of
N. Y; 854. See D 8. In 1899, the narae was changed to the New
York Theatre.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 25, 1899.
Tbe corner-atone of the Coiumhia University library, the firat
Columbia building erected on Mornlngside Hdghts, is laid by Pres.
Low. The library was designed by McKim, Mead & White, who
had faeen appointed the architects of the university.—N. Y.Herald,
D 8, iS^s; Hisl. of Columbia Univ; 162. See dso views inHarper's
Weekly, XXXVIH: 1032, 1040; and L. M. R. K., I l l : 940. The
library standa on tbe aite of tbe main building of the Bloomingdde
Asylum tor the Insane.—A Psychiatric Milestone; Bloomingdaie
Asylum Centenary, 1821-1921, 12. SeeO i, 1894, and My 2, 1896.
Yvelte Guilhert arrives at New York tor her first American
engagement.-JV. Y.Herald, D 9, 1895. She appeared first on Dec.'
16, at Hammersteln'sOlympia Music Hal].—Ibid., D 17, 1895.
A police "Bicycle Squad" Is organized, "for the better protection ot pedestrians against careless bicycle riders."—Proc, Bd. of
Aid; CCXXV: 280.
The Anti-Sdoon League, as a nation-wide institution, la organized at Waahington, D. C—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 16.
The 100th anniversary ot the Jay treaty, the "Centennid of
Commercid Liberty," Is corameraorated by distinguished New
Yorkers at Ddmonico's,-JV. Y. Herald, D 20, 1895,
The city begins to acquire title to the land on Amsterdam Ave.,
between 138th and 141st Sts., where the new CoUege ot the City ot
N . Y. is to be huUt. Down to 1907, there were 12 grants and 6
condemnation proceedings for this purpose. The total cost of the
land was about 81,240,000.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate
(1914), 148-49, citing Libers of Conveyances.
The "Coutt of Oyer and Terminer and of Goal Ddivery" finally
goes out ot existence. It ia to be aucceeded by "Part I, Trial Term,
of the Supreme Court, for the Trial ot Indlctraeota."—JV. Y.Herald,
031,1895.
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In this year, Guglielmo Marconi went to England and took out —
his first patent for wireless telegraphy.—Gibson & Cole, Wireless of
Ta-day, 72-73, 275.
In thia year, rurd free delivery was inaugurated.—Sullivan, —
Our Times (1926), I: 401.
" I n American poUticd history, 1896 was a dividing point. It —
raarked the diraax and tbe ending of radlcallsra arising out of issues
associated with currency. For a few years after 1896 there was no
politicd discontent to speak ot. It largdy evaporated under tlie
Wrming influence of generous emotions aroused by watching Cuba's
atruggle for freedom, the still warmer feelings that attended our
taking part in that struggle, and the exaltation that accompanied
our brief adventure in terrltorid annexation. I t waa assuaged by
larger supplies ot gold from the mines ot the world, tising wages and
prices, and the accderated activity ot business that came with the
war."—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 291.
In this year, John S. Kennedy presented to the N. Y. Pub. —
Library the Thos. Addis Emraet collection of manuscripts, consisting of ahout 10,800 iteras, Induding one or more autographs
of dmoat every man of distinction in American affaira during the
Revolution, aa weU as a large number of earlier colonid documents,
and letters ot more recent date, Witb the exception ot 2,500 unbound pieces, they are bound in 94 volumes. In 1900, the library
published a cdendar of the collection.
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In this year, through the efforts of the .Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor, the City and Suburban Horaes Co. was
organized, "with a capitd of 81,000,000 for the purpose of building
model teneraent houses in New York aa a busineas Investment."
A competition for the best tenement-house plan was hdd, and an
exceUent type of building, on a lot 100 x 100, designed fay Ernest
Flagg, was finally chosen. Under the leadership of Dr. E. R. L.
Gould, the tenements were erected at Nos. 217-23 W. 68th St. and
Nos. 214-220 W. 69th St. In 1902, a second group of buildings
similar to the first were erected on First Ave. at 64tb and 65th Sts.
—De Forest & Veiiler, Tke TenemenlHouse Problem, I: 107-9.

—

During this year, 223 tdegraph-poles were removed frora the
city's streets with 1,635 i^Iles ot wire. The totd nuraber of removds since the creation of tbe hoard of electricd control in 1887 ia
20,377 polea and 29,802 miles ot wire. This was accomplished without eipenae to thedty.—Message ot Mayor Strong, Ja 12,1897, p. 48.
In this year, the St. Paul building was erected, from designs by
Geo. B. Post, on the south-east corner ot Broadway and Ann St.,
the site long occupied by Barnum's Museum and later hy the Herald
huilding.—Liber Deeds, DCDXL: 608, Sec i; XXIX: 90, Sec. 1;
L. M, R, K., I l l : 982. See dao deacripa. ot Ph 158-a, I I I : 841, and
Pl, 163, n i : 846.
In this year, roof playgrounds tor school children were introduced. Tbe first was at Grammar School 75, in Norfolk St.—
Pdroer, TheN. Y. Pub. Sckool, 191-92.
In tills year, a bronze statue ot Afaraham De Peyster, by George
E. Bissdl, was presented to the city by John Watts de Peyster and
erected in Bowling Green.—Ca(. of Works of Art Belonging to the
City, 106.
The Peter Goelet manaion, on the north-east corner ot Broadway and 19th St., stood, aurrounded by trees and flowers, until
tbis year.—Descrip. of Pl. 136, U I : 705.
In thia year was published aHlslary ofthe City ofNew York:
Exiernds of Modern New York, by Mrs. Burton Harrison. Illustrated. Being Ckapter XXI, Volume II, of Mrs. Martka J. Lamb's
History ofthe Cily ofNew York (see 1877).
The "Court ot Common Pleas," in existence tor nearly two centuriea and a half, is to go out of existence on this day.—JV. Y.Herald, D 31, 1895. This court was organized in 1653 as the "Court of
Burgomasters and Schepens," later became known aa the "Mayor'a
Court," and finaUy waa caUed the "Court ot Common Pleas." By
the Elate constitution adopted in 1894, it waa merged in the "Supreme Court," and when it ceased to exist. It was "the oldest judicial
tribunal in the State of New York, the oldest with an unbroken
record in the United States."—Van Rensadaer, Hist. Cily ofN. Y;
1: 330-31.
Mayor Strong aenda his second annud message to the common

—

—

—

—

—

Jan.
I

7

council, saying in part: The city debt bas increased 85,806,688,64.
"Peraiatent criticism ot the police, charging corruption and
failure to impartidly enforce the lawa, has been carried on.in this
city tor a number ot years, and culminated in tbe officid investigation and the disdosures ot the Lexow Comraittee.
"The evidence thereby adduced disclosed the giving and taking
of bribes for prderment in the force Itsdf, the enforceraent or nonenforcement of the laws according to the socid or politicd standing
of those affected thereby, the oppression ot the poor tor inability
to pay for privileges, and the withholding trora otbers, who could
roele out an equivdent in money or influence, righta without such
consideration. By whatever course of events such abuses arose, the
tact remains that on the 1st ot January, 1895, the police were discredited in tbe eyes ot our citizens and sister cities, a fadief In their
integrity wanting, and public confidence lacking in either their
ability or willingness to impartially enforce the law.
"The effort ot the Police Commisslonera during the past year
has been to restore disdpHne in the force itself, and to asaure to
every member thereof that prderment could he predicated alone
upon proper conduct and then to enforce the lawa aa they are found
upon the statute books. I bdieve tbat within the limits of another
year tbe dIscIpUne of the force will have been raised to a grade
higher than it has faeen for a quarter of a century, and that lawabiding citizens wiU respect the enforcement of the law aa fully as
breakers ot the law will tear it. . . ,
"PersonaUy I do not bdieve that the enforcement of our Excise
lawa will ever fall to breed more or less discontent until the question ot the Sunday opening of tbe sdoons is established by a vote
ot the people therosdves. . . . And in the consideration ot this

subject I aro frank to say that it is a question upon whicb people
honestiy and inteUigentiy differ. Within the last haU century
tbe character of our population bas rapidly and radlcaUy changed.
There Is a varied large dement among us to whom the use of
certain beverages means, not dissipation, hut proper indulgence.
And there are those again with whom sucb use would not amount
to an abuae, and who certainly have a right to have their desires
pasaed upon at a general election where a concensus ot the opinion
ot our entire community may be taken. . . .

Jan
7

" T o the introduction ot diphtheria anti-toxine. Its production
fay the Board ot Health, and Its use in this city during the past
year, may fae attrifauted the decrease in the raortdity from tbat
"One of the moat fruitful results ot purdy politicd methods
and subserviency ot public interest to other considerations was
found in the care ot the public streets. . . . Within tbe current
year there has been a radicd change, not only in the methods ot
administration, hut in the actual results obtained. From the
streets have faeen rerooved the trucks, to tbe number ot about
60,000, and sufficient room haa been discovered tor their housing
despite tbe charge maintained during a number ot years that tbia
result was impossible of accompUshment. The streets have been
made and are kept clean, the pubUc hedth has been improved, and
the decrease in the mortality rate has been greater during the year
1895 than it was In the last ten years by about two per cent, per
thousand. . . .
"There are now in the subways lo8i miles ot cables, aggregating 964 roiles ot conductors; 26^ miles ot underground subsidiary
ducts have been constructed. . , . I t is important that the work
of putting electricd conductors underground should be continued, together with the finiahing ot the larger part ot the uncompleted portion of the city south of One Hundred and Thirtyseventh street. . . , "
Titicus Dara, near Purdy's Station, and the two Carmd Daras
have been finished, and the work reradning to be done fay the
aqueduct commissioners "consists mainly ot the new Croton
Daro and Reservoir and the Jerome Park Reservoir."
"The school system ot New York is at once Its pride and
safety. More than upon statute, ordinance or police regulation
must we rdy upon the intelligence of our citizena to promote the
puhlic wdfare. At this chief point of entry tor immigration, with
almost every nationdlty represented among our citizens, with
more papers pubiiahed in foreign language than in any city in the
United States, the first and moat jedous care should be given to
our school systera.
"There are under the jurisdiction of the Board of Education
three hundred and thirty one schools and departments—two
hundred and fifty-four Grammar and Priraary, twenty-seven
Evem'ng, four Evening High, one Nauticd and forty-five Corpo"Durlng the present year women have been appointed as Inspectors of Public Schools, and in each of the school districts two
ot the three Inspectors are now woraen. There haa alao been a
woman choaen aa a Truatee. The results of theae Innovations
have been most fiattcring, and it is proper to remark that the
fidelity and care with which the women ao choaen have followed
out their officid duties are worthy of tbe higheat emulation. . . . "
The d t y now has a park area of 5,185^ acres.
" T h e need of enlargeraent of the areas of cities for the accoramodation of increased population and for iroproveraent in their
adralnistiation, in connection with the lesser communities that
conatitute suburban areas, is apparent in the old worid as wdl as
In tbe new. The subject of uniting varioua municipalities about
this Port has already received the approval ot a very large majority ot the dectors of the areas concerned.
" A t its last session the Legislature carried out a part ot the
scheme ot the Commission which has long been at work on this
subject fay the union wilh tbia city of one town and portlona ot
two other towns ot Westchester County; and It is not iraprohahle
that tbe question ot annexation of other areas will come up for
action in the present Legislature."—Proc, Bd. of Aid; CCXXI:
" T h e Greater New-York biU, to he introduced in the Senate by
Mr. Lexow immediately on the resumption of the session, ia that
ended by the Consolidation Coromission a ycar^ago with
dight modifications. As the town ot Flatlands has now
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become a part of Brooklyn, and Kings Coimty has been raerged
In that cily, and as the part ot Westchester County to be induded
in the consolidation has dready been anneied to tbe City and
County ot New York, there is no longer any occaaion for mentioning them in tbe titie of the biU. . . ,
"One ot tbe principd changes in the hill Is that . . . which
. . . dedares tbe consolidation to take effect Jan. i, 1898. This
wiU obviate dl question ot disturbing existing terros of office. . . .
" T h e only other change of iroportance in the biU as offered fay
the coromission in thdr report last year consists in striking out the
words which would add the Mayors ot New York aod Brooklyn
to the comraission. This leaves to the commission as it now stands
the task ot preparing tbe meaaurea by which consolidation is to he
effected. The propriety of tbia can hardly be questioned, for this
comraission has been studying the subject for five years, and its
knowledge and experience are valuable it not Indispensable. Besides, it is an independent body, wbich will not be suspected of
partisan designs, . . ."—JV. Y. Times, Ja 7, 1896. See dso ibid.,
Ja 23, F 5, and Mr 29, 1896. See Ap 14.
The present building ot the N. Y. Clearing House Asan. (see
O 2, 1894), at 77-S3 Cedar St., ia tormdly dedicated.—N. Y.
ClearingHouse: Laying af Corner-slone and Opening Ceremonies of
new Bldg. In Cedar Sl. (1896).
Tlie patlenta are removed from the old St. Luke's Hospitd at
54th St. and Fifth Ave. to the new building on Morningaide
Heights (see My 6, 1893).—A/. Y. Dally Tribune, Ja 25, 1896.
See dsoJV. Y. Times, D 16, 1895.
The trustees of Columbia pass the following resolution: "Reaolved, That in aU officid publications hereafter issued by or
under authority ot tbe trustees, all the departments of instruction
and research maintained and managed hy this corporation raay,
tor convenience, be designated coUectivdy as 'Colurabia University,' and the Sdiool ot Arts, as the same is now known and
described, raay heredter be designated as 'Columbia CoUege' or
'TheCoUege'."-JV.r.Dfli;yrr;6une,F4, 1896; Hist, of Columbia
UniV; 159-60. The new site was dedicated on May 2 (q.v.).
The New York Red Cross is incorporated.—JV. Y. Dally Tribune, F 14, 1896.
Frora Feb. 17 to 19, David H. King, Jr.'s paintings, furniture,
and textiles were sold at the Am. Art Galleries tor 8294,907, A
second sale took place on March 31, 1905, which yidded 8218,914.
—A Plan, etc., op. cil.
In this month, the Grolier Club held an exhibition "illustrative of a Centenary of artistic Lithography."—See catalogue in
N. Y. P. L,
The Raines Excise Law is pasaed hy the legislature. I t abolishes all hoards ot exciae In the state, and substitutes therdor a
state coramissioner ot exdse, who, with the aid of a deputy state
commissioner, secretary, derks, specid agents, and attorneys, is
to have charge of aU mailers rdating to licenses, coUectioo of
liquor taxes, etc. The law dso directs the appointment of a apecial
deputy comraission in each county which contains a d t y of the
first claaa (New York, Kings, and Erie Counties), imposes four
grades of taxes on liquor business, provides for locd option, designates where and to whom liquor may not be sold, and imposes
penalties for violations of the law.—ioius o/JV. Y. (1896), chap.
112. The law was aroended on April 20, li^j.-Ibld.
(1897),
chap. 312. See dso Raines Excise Law and the Greater N.Y. Bill
(pub. by Bklyn. DaUy Eagle, 1896).
The trustees ot the New York Puhlic Library, Astor, Lenox, and
Tilden Foundations, present an addresa to Mayor Strong reviewing the need of a great public library system in New York City,
and suggesting the toUowing plan: " I t the City ot New York will
furnish a proper site, and provide the means to erect thereon a
suitable faullding for the purposea of the New York Puhlic Library,
excluding for the present the requirements of branch libraries or
delivery stations other than those now controUed hy the Free
Circulating Library, then the New York Public Library can,
througb the sale ot its present sites, obtain such an addition to
its funds as wlU justify it in providing lor the circulation ot booka
from its main building. If further funds can be supplied from
private benefaction or otherwise, sufficient to establish and maintain an adequate number ot branches for circulation, it is certain
that the City of New York can and will have a free PufaUc Library
on the broadest and most comprehensive plan. . . .
"Should the suggestions of tbe Trustees be favorably received,

no site within the control of the City could accomplish the ends In
view as well as that ot the Reservoir upon Fifth Avenue, between
Fottleth and Forty-second Streets.
" T h e site is an ided one for such a building. I t is to-day the
moat centrd and easUy accesaible spot on the Island and will be
rendered even more so by new meana ot communication. Within
a single block are two linea of aurface cara and two devated railroada, running north and south. The Forty-second Street surface
road intersects dl tbe chid thoroughfares that connect the upper
with the bwer part of the City. Less than three hundred yards
away is the cororoon terminus ot the three principd railroads
running into the city. And not only does thia alte command
these incomparable advantages at the present time, but it is impossible to foresee a time when It cannot retain a like superiority.
At no point further north can any sl:nllar convergence of public
modes ot travel ever be anticipated.
"On tbia site it wiU be poasible to erect a library building,
dignified, ample In size, viaible from all sides, with uninterrupted
light, free from aU danger ot fire. In no respect encroaching upon
the existing Bryant Park, and which will fae an ornament to the
City. The Park area would indeed fae increased by substituting a
library building for the Reservoir. The Reservoir raeasures 455
feet fay 420. A library faullding 350 teet fay 300 would offer aU the
accommodations which the most sanguine woidd probably think
it wise at present to provide; and even this would leave a margin
of raore than 100 teet on the avenue and more than 50 teet on each
side street, to be laid out with grass and shrubbery. The City
would then have no quarter more inviting. The Ubrary would in
effect bring the Park to Fifth Avenue; while reclprocdly tbe
Park would add enormously to the attractiveness, security and
usefulness ot the lifarary."-Lydenfaerg,His(. ofN. Y. Pub. Library,
352-62. See My 19 and D 26.
"Mayor Strong has vetoed the Greater New-York faiU
"Mayor Strong's veto was contained In a document of about
1,000 words, in which New-York City's Chief Executive labored
hard to make It emphatic that he favors consoUdation, but not
according to the terras of the faiU In question. He favors the appointment of a comraission to prepare a charter for the greater
city, which shdl be adopted fay the legislature before the various
rounlclp ali ties are dedared to be one city."—JV. Y. Times, Ap
14, 1896. The biU was pasaed over the mayor's veto by the legislature on May II (q.v.).
"Thomas A. Edison and Albert Bid have perfected arrangeraents by which Edison's latest invention, the vitascope, wiU be
exhibited tor the first time anywhere at Koster & Bid's Music
HaU. Edison has been at work on the vitascope for severd years.
"The vitascope projects upon a large area of canvas groups
that appear to stand forth from the canvas, and move with great
facility and agility, aa though actuated by separate impulses. In
this wjy the bare canvas before the audience becomes instantiy a
atage upon which living hdngs move about.
"Mr. Bid said yesterday: ' I propose to reproduce In tbis way
at Koster & Bid"s scenes frora various successful plays and operas
of the season, and weU-known statesmen and celebrities will be
represented, as, tor instance, making a speech or performing sorae
iraportant act or series of acts with which tlieir names are identified.
No other manager in this city will have the right to exhibit the
vitascope.'"—AT. Y. Times, Ap 14, i89ji. See Ap 23.
Koster St Bial's, where this first public moving-picture show
was hdd in New York, was a concert-hall, vaudeviUe theatre, and
beer-garden, at 115 W. 23d St., on the north side of the street, west
otSixthAve.—Jti'ng'sHan^Joo* (1893), 605.
The city acquires fay condemnation proceedings the land at 1
the north-eaat corner of Madison Ave. and 25th St. On this, the
court-house ot the appdlate division ot the N. Y. supreme court
was afterwards built (see D 20, 1899).—Prendergast, Record of
Real Estate (1914), 131.
The action ot the board ot street opening and improvement 1
in laying out St, John's (or Hudson) Park, on the eaat side ot Hudson St, between Clarkson and Leroy Sts. (sec Ag 12, 1895), is ratified by the legislature, and the land Is declared a public park.-—
Laws ofN. Y. (1896), chap. 295. It was opened In 1898 (q. v.).—•
L. M. R. K., U I : 970.
Edison's vitascope (see Ap 14) is exhibited tor the first time, ;
at Koster & Bid's. Commenting on it, a newspaper says: " T h e
ingenious inventor's latest toy ia a projection of his kinetoscope
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1896 figures, in stereoptican fashion, upon a white screen In a darkened
Apr. hdl. In the centre of the balcony of the big rausic ball is a curious
23 object, which looks Irora fadow like the double turret of a faig raonitor. In the tront ot each haU of it are two oblong holes. The
turret ia neatly covered with the blue vdvet brocade which is the
favorite decorative material in thia house. The white screen uaed
on the stage Is framed like a picture. The moving figures are about
hdf lite size.
"When the bdl waa darkened laat night [April 23] a buzzing
and roaring were heard In the turret, and an unusudly farlght
light fell upon the screen. Then came into view two precious
blonde young persons of the variety stage, in pink and blue dresses,
doing the umbrdia dance with commendable cderity. Their
motions were di dearly defined. When tbey vanished, a view ot
an angry surf breaking on a aandy beach near a stone pier amazed
the apectatora. The waves tumbled In furiously and the foam of
the breakers flew high in the air. A burlesque boxing raatch between a tall, thin comedian and a short, fat one, a comic aUegory
called 'The Monroe Doctrine;' an Instant of rootlon in Hoyt's
farce, 'A Milk White Flag," repeated over and over again, and a
skirt dance hy a tall blonde completed tbe views, which were aU
wonderfully red and singularly exhilararing. For the spectator"s
imagination fiUed the alroosphere with dectricity, aa aparks crackled
around the awittiy moving, Utdike figures.
"So enthusiastic waa the appreciation of the crowd long before
thia eitraordinary exhibition was finiahed that vociferous cheering
was heard. There were loud calls for Mr. Edison, faut he made no
response."—JV. Y. Times, Ap 24, 1896. See dso ibid., .Ap 26, 1896.
27
The legislature passes "An Act in relation to the common
schools and public education in the city ot New York." This provides that dl puhlic schools in the city sball be under the control
of a hoard of education, consisting ot 21 school commissioners appointed by the roayor, and that this board shdl have power to
appoint a city superintendent ot schools, a superintendent of school
buildings, assistant superintendents of schools, principds, teachers,
derits, and other officera. The hoard is also authorised to divide
the city into at least 15 Inspection districts, in each of wbich the
roayor is to appoint five inspectors. It is to have power to establish
and erect new schools, to discontinue or dter and repah old schools,
to consolidate schools, to acquire sites for new buildings, etc. One
or more high schools may dso he maintained. All school trustees
are abolished, and a faoard of superintendents is created, composed
of the city superintendent and the assistant superintendents,
whose duty it shall be to recommend changes in the courae of
study, to nominate principals and teachers, to examine candidatea
for the officea ot principals and teachers, and to report on school
mattera In g e n e r d . — J ^ s ofN. Y. (1896), chap. 387.
May
Coiumhia formdly dedicates Ita new site on Morningslde
2

II

"

Heights (see O 1, 1894, and D 7, 1895), and the event marks
"the transition of Coiumhia from a college Into a well equipped
university." The corner-stones ot Scherraerhorn H d l and of the
Physics BuUdlng are laid on the same day.—N. Y. Herdd, My 2
and 3, 1896; Hisl. of Columbia Univ., 162-66; L. ^L R. K,, I H :
940; deacrip. of PI. 170, III: 852, See dso views in Harper's
Weekly, XL: 113 and 1269. The work ot the institution was
transferred to the new aite on Oct. 4, 1897 (q.v.).
An act consolidating the local governments ot territory within
the city and county of New York, the counties ot Kings and Richroond, Long Island City, and the towns ot Newtown, Flushing, and
Jamaica, together with a part ot the town of Hempstead, usually
known as tbe "Greater New York Bill," is passed by the legislature
over the vetoes of the mayors of New York and Brooklyn. Tbia
bill provldea that the governor shaU appoint a commiaaion to report
a charier tor the enlarged city by Feb. i, 1897.—Lauis o/JV. Y.
(1896), chap. 488; Ash,JV. Y. City Charier (1897), cvlii-dx. See
dsoJV. Y. Sun, My 11, 1920. Sec Je 9.

The bicentenary of tbe charier ot the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church of the city of New York is cdebrated.-Sec the
Bicentenary report, printed by the consistory; dso JV. Y. Times,
My 12 and 22, 1896.
13
The N. y , and Hariem R. R. Co., or its lessee, the N . Y. Cent r d & Hudson River R. R. Co., Is authorised to erect a station
fauUdIng on Park Ave. from 125th to 126th St.—Laws afN. Y.
(1896), chap. 594.
19
An act is passed providing that whenever the land on Fifth Ave.
between 40lh and 42d Sis., at present occupied fay the 1
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shall he raade a public park and the reservoir removed, the departroent ot parka may, it it sees fit, "enter Into a contract with the
New York public library, Aator, Lenox and TUden foundations,
. , , for the use and occupation of said land . . . fay the said
corporation and its successors tor estafallshing and maintaining
thereon a free pufallc library and reading-room.'"—Laws ofN. Y.
(1896), chap. 714. See D 26, 1896, and My 19, 1897.
Tbe Congregation Shearith Israd (see 1894) lays the cornerstone of a new synagogue at the south-west corner of 70th St. and
Centra! Park West.—JV. Y. Times, My 21, 1896; Pais., Am. Jewish
Hist. Soc, VI: 140; L. M. R. K., I U : 929. It was dedicated on
May 19, 1897.—JV. r . Times, My 20, 1897.
The legislature authorises the hoard of park comraissioners to
tranater the custody ot the Van Cordandt manaion In Van Cortlandt Park to the Society ot Colonid Dames ot the State of New
York.—Laws ofN. Y. (1896), chap. 837.
Gov. Morton, who was authorised hy the act of May 11 (q. v.)
to appoint a coramlsSion to report a charter for Greater New York
by Feb. i, 1897, names the following members: Seth Low, Benjamin F. Tracy, John F. Dillon, and Ashbel P. Fitch, for New York;
Stewart L, Woodford, Silas B. Dutcher, and Wm. C. De Witt, for
Brooklyn; George M. Pinney, Jr., for Richmond Co.; and Garret J.
Garretson, for Queens Co. Fitch resigned, and Thos. F. GUroy,
former mayor, waa appointed in his place. By the terms ot the act
the toUowing gentlemen were dao on the commlasion; Andrew H.
Green, president ot the former commission; Campbell W, Adams,
state engineer; Theodore E. Hancock, attorney-general; Wm. L.
Strong, mayor of New York; Frederick W. Wurster, mayor of
Brooklyn; and Patrick Jerome Gleason, mayor ot Long Island
City.—JV, r . Tribune, Je 10, 1896; Ash,N. Y. City Charter (1897),
The commiaaion organized on June 25 In Mayor Strong'a office,
appointed Benjamin F. Tracy as preaident and George M. Pinney,
Jr., as secretary, and named Wra. C. De Witt, John F . Dillon, Thos.
F. Gilroy, Seth Low, Andrew H. Green, Benjamin F. Tracy, and
George M. Pinney, Jr., as a committee to draft the proposed charter.—JV. r . Times, Je 26, 1896; Ash, op. cit; cxi.
Writing in 1897, James W. Pryor thus commented on the drafting of the charter: "Probably never before was an attempt made
to formulate within ao short a time a piece of legislation so difficult
and complicated as this charter. From the tirae of the passing ot
the law creating the commission the opinion has been freely expressed by men conversant with legislation relating to municipd
government that within the time allowed, no body oi men could do
the work with thoroughness at dl commensurate with the importance of the subject. Tbe coramission had about eight montha,
but ita cootinuoua work did not extend over much roore than half
of that time. Tbe commlasion was appointed on the ninth of June,
1896, under a law requiring It to make a find report by the first of
February, 1897. In the early summer it met a few times, and
adopted certain generd propositions, faut no comprehensive plan
or framework was formulated. During the summer one raeraber of
the commission [Wra. C. De Witt] prepared with great induatry the
draft ot a charter. This was reported to the comraission"s committee on draft on the twenty-first ot Septemfacr. After that date the
committee met from time to time, and at length, on the ninth of
December, reported to the commission a complete draft essentiaUy
different from the draft made during the summer.
" T h e first eight chapters ot this d r d t were made public by the
commission on the twenty-fourth of December, with the announcement that public bearings would begin on the second of January,
and would continue for two weeka. During these two weeks additional chapters were given out from tirae to tirae, as they were completed; but two or three important chapters were not made puhlic
until attcr the hearings, and the supplemental hills were given out
only when the final form of the charter was sent to the legislature
and published. Toward the end of its term the commission perceived that it could not complete the d r d t without much assistance.
Accordingly, several lawyers were employed lo draw some of the
chapters, and sorae ot these lawyers were at work while the public
hearings were in progress. After the hearings, the commission
found that it would be unable to report the find draft by the first of
February, and an extension of time until the twentieth of February
was secured from the legislature.
"Undoubtedly the commission consulted a number of people,
hut It may be said that the work waa practically carried on in
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i secret, the public having no Inforraation as to Its progress, or as to
; the process by which the commission was arriving at its conduslons
) upon the many points of public interest involved. Inspection of the
dates given above wiU show that it was impossible for tbose who
were interested to prepare themsdves to discuss the d r d t InteUigentiy at the hearings. I t could only be properly considered as a
whole and after careful examination. But insufficient time was
given for the examination even of the chapters published on the
twenty-fourth ot Decemfaer, and the charter as a whole was not
before the pufallc until d t e r the termination of the hearings. I t
was not the poUcy of the commission to distribute copies of the
draft freely, and only a comparativdy amall number of copies were
printed. Tbe final draft did not become accessible to the public
generaUy until the latter part ot February, when it was published
by one ot the Brooklyn dally papera. , . ,'"—Annals of Am.
Acad, of Political and Social Science, X: 20-32. See alsoJV. Y.
Times, Jl 2, 16, 21, 25, 27, Ag i, 6, 16, 18, 27, 28, S i, 22, D 9, 10,
11, 18, 22, 24, 1896; and Asl^ op, cil., cii-cilvlii.
'
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The N . Y. & Harlem R. R. leases its "City Line," from city haU
t0 42d St. and via Madison Ave. to tbe Mott Haven station at 138th
St., to the MetropoUtan Street Railway Co.—From chronology
supplied by the corapany.
y
Following his famous "cross of gold" speech in favour ot the
tree coinage ot silver at the ratio ot 16 to 1, on July 9, Williara Jennings Bryan, the "Boy Orator of the Platte," is nominated tor
preaident fay the Democtatic convention at Chicago on the fifth
haUot.—JV. r . Times, Jl 10 and 11, 1896. See Ag ir and 12.
The city acquirea by conderanation proceedings the land corar prising Fort Washington Park (see My 9, 1894) at Riverside Drive,
171st to 184th St. Additional land was acquired in 1908 and 1911.
—Prendergast, Jiecorio/"J(ea/Estate, 51; L. M. R. K., U I : 969Wra. Jennings Bryan, Democratic candidate for the presidency, arrives at New York this evening from Jersey City. There
are no demonstrations.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 12, 1896.
1
Wm. Jennings Bryan ia formaUy notified of his nomination tor
the presidency, at a meeting at Madison Square Garden, at which
about 10,000 people are present. Commenting on the occasion, a
newspaper says: "Instead ot a demonstration of enthusiasm which
had been counted on by his managers to fire the East for him, the
meeting was a frost. The orator who nominated himseU for the
Presidency hy his speech before the Chicago Convention could not
hold tbe crowd and bdore he had been talking five minutes people
began to leave the Garden. When he ended his speech more than
one-halt of those who had heard bis opening sentence had fled,
and the hoy orator was lett reading his speech to empty gdleries."—
JV. r . Timej, Ag 13, 1896.
I

Li Hung Chang, Chinese viceroy, "the greatest foreigner
and tbe moat powerful ruler that has ever visited the United
States," arrives at New York on hoard the "Sl. Louia." He was
wdcomed down the hay by representatives of the nationd government, and escorted from the Araerican Line pier to the Wddorf hy
a detachment ot U. S. cavalry.—N, Y. Times, Ag 29, 1896. On
Aug. 29, he was received fay Pres. Clevdand at the house ot exSecretary Whitney, 2 W. 57th St.; Mayor Strong and others called
upon him at the Wddorf; and the former membera of the Aroerican
diplomatic and conaular aervice In China hdd a banquet In his
honour.—Ibid., Ag 30, 1896. On Aug. 30, the viceroy viaited Gen.
Grant's tomb and called upon Mrs. Grant, wbo had come from
LakeGeorge to greet hiro.—Ibid; Ag 31, 1896. He lunched at the
Merchants' Clufa on Sept. 1, and reviewed a parade of the police,
fire, and atieet deaning departmenta.-/fcii, S 2, 1896. On Sept.
3, he left tor PhUaddphia.—Jt/J., S 3 and 4, 1896. See dso Manrice, Fifth Avenue, 117-20.

John Wanamaker, ot PhUa., announces his purchase of the
I Hilton Hughes & Co. establishment, occupying the block hounded
by Broadway and Fourth Ave., 9th and loth Sts. He reopened
the store on Nov. 16, under the name of "John Wanamaker,
formeriy A. T. Stewart & Co,"—See Ap 10, 1876.
The Fourth Universdist Society haa purchased the land at
I the south-west corner ot 76tb St. and Centra! Park West and
intends to erect a new "Church ot the Divine iPaternity" there,^
JV. r . Times, O 10, 1896. Tbe corner-stone ot the new cburch was
laid on Nov. 14, 1897, and the building was dedicated on Oct. 2,
1898.—fifi, N 13, 1S97, and O 3, 1898; L. M. R. K., I U : 937.
The Hotel Manhattan at the north-west corner ot Madison
Ave. and 42d St. ia opened.—A'. Y. Times, O 15, 1896.

Princeton College becomes Princeton University.—Memorial
Book of ihe Sesqui-cenlennial Celebration (1898); Collins, Princeton
{1914), 253, 260-64.
A business men's parade Is hdd In New York in behalf ot sound
money. It was part of the politicd campaign preceding the dection ot McKinley to the presidency.—JV. Y. Times, N i and 2,
1896; iinn. Cje/op. (1896), 532.
Work on tbe Hariem Speedway (see Mr 8, 1893), which had
been discontinued in June, 1895, is resumed. It is eipected
that tbe first section wUl he completed in a year.—JV. Y. Times,
N 3 , 1896. Seejl 3, 1898.
Wm. McKinley and Garret A. Hobart, Republicans, are dected
president and vice-president, defeating the Democratic candidates,
Wro. J.Bryan and Arthur SewaU.—McKee, National Conventions
and Platforms, 290-329.
"One ot the latest clubs to be formed in New-York is the City
History Club, whose object is the formation ot popular classes tor
the study of the history of the City of New-York. The club thus
hopes to awaken an Interest in the traditions of the city and In the
possibilities of its future, bdieving that such educationd work is
for the improvement, uplifting, and civic hetterment of the coramunity."—JV, r . Times, N 22, 1896. See also ibid; D 19, 1896.
The City History Club was founded fay Mrs. Robert Abbe. To
meet the needa of its students it issued a number of historical
monographs called theHalfMoan Series, the first volume ot which
was pubUsbed In 1897.
The corner-stone ot the present club-house of tlie N. Y. Athletic
Clufa (see Ag 27, 1868) is laid at the aouth-eaat corner of 59th St.
and Sixth Ave.—JV. Y. A. C. Jour. (Dec. 1896), 3-7. See dso
L. M. R. K., U I : 938.
The new Y. M. C. A. buUding In West 57th St. is to be formdly
opened on this day.—N. Y. Times, N 23, 1896.
The aquarium is first opened to the public, io the old Castie
Garden (formerly Fort Clinton) In Battery Park. About 30,000
people visit it during tbe day.—JV. Y. Times, D 6, 8, 10, and 11,
1896; Ann. Cyclop. (1897), 563; L. M. R. K., I U : 957. See dso
Harper's Weekly, XL: 1143.
The common coundl orders that the land occupied by the disIrihuting reservoir on Fifth Ave., between 40th and 42d Sts., together with the adjacent land lying west thereof, known as Bryant
Park, shall constitute a public park named Bryant Park; it
is dso provided that any resolution tor the removal ot the reaervoir
ahaU contain the condition that the work shall he done dter water
mains have faeen laid and roade ready for use as far south as 38th
St., as provided by Lams ofN. Y. (1896), chap. 669.—Orrf., etc^
App'd by Mayor, LXIV: 359. See dso N. Y. Times, Je 29, 30,
Jl I, 1896. See, further, My 19, 1897.
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In tbia year, the seven volumes entitled Records ofNew Amsterdam were pubiiahed by the city. They were an English trandation,
edited hy Berthold Fernow, of the earliest Dutch records that
have been preserved relating to New York. The publication was
authorised in 1895 (q. u., O 2).
In this year, JVeiu Amsterdam New Orange New York, by Wra.
Loring Andrews, was published. I t Is a chronologicdly arranged
account of engraved views ot the city troro 1651 to 1800.
Aa late as this year, there was still an ordinance in force rdating
to the disposal ot swine found at large in New York.—City Ordinances (1E97), 121-22.
In this year, the name of the United Service Cluh (see Ja 29,
1889) was changed to the Army and Navy Cluh. In Jan., 1906,
it began to erect a dub-house at 107-109 W. 43d St., which was
opened March 4, 1908.—JV. Y. Eve Telegram, My 10, 1913.
In this year, a truant school "for the detention of children
hahituaUy absenting themadves from school" waa estabhshed in
East 2ist St.—Pdmer, TheN. Y. Pub. School, 194.
During this year, five new piers from 700 to 750 teet long with
slips 250 feet wide, lying between the toot of Charles St. and ot
Gansevoort St,, were under construction. Plans were adopted
for aeven new piers between Bloomfield St. and West 23d St., as
well as tor two other piers flanking the terry slips opposite West
13th St., and one pier on the northerly side of Bloorafidd St.—
Ann. Cyclop. (1897), 564. Cf. Mr 23, 1893.
Between 1897 and 1909, Catherine Market, which was rehuUt
wllh Iron front in 1854 (see ProC; App'd by Mayor, XXI: 588;
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1897 Ibid; XXII: 234, 307; De Voe, Markei Book, 369), was demolished.
— —L. M. R. K., I l l : 958, and authorities there cited.
Jan.
Having failed to have their routes approved fay the supreme
— court In 1895 (q. v.. My 9), the rapid transit coramissloners
adopt new routes for the proposed sufaway, extending from city
hall to Kingsfarldge and the station of tbe N. Y. & Putnam R. R.
on the upper west aide, and to Bronx Park on the upper east side.
They comprise what are now known as the Broadway and Seventh
Ave. lines. "The locd authorities gave their consent to the new
route, the property owners, as on two previous occasions, refused
their consent; the Supreme Court gave its approval in lieu thereof;
and the Board was prepared to undertake the prdiminaries tor
letting a contract."—Interborougk Rapid Transit (The Subway) In
JV. r . (pub. by I. R. T. Co., 1904), i8, 23-24. See Mr 29, 1S99.
19

Mayor Strong sends a message to the board of aldermen on the
subjects of the board of education, the departraent ot health, and
the City Record. Regarding the firat, he says; "The past year
has been fruitful of raore discuaalon regarding the school systera In
this city than any previous year in our history. Not only has there
been a radical change in the school law, but the question of adequate accommodations for school children and the ability ot the
city to meet the requireraents of an increasing population have
faeen productive ot much discussion In the public prints and fay
the citizens generaUy. It is a fact that tor a number of years there
has not faeen a sufficient and proper school accommodation in this
city. It is a tact that there is not now such an accommodation as
the standing of New York City and the character ot its population
demanda," There
lurse ot construction <
recently completed,
for thret raore schools
and two additional
: under consideration, plans for seven are
nearing completion
the draughting departraent, ten sites for
new buildings and
•enteen for addlrions have been acquired
during 1896, 28 site! c being acquired fay condemnation proccedings, and 13 have b I approved fay the board of education and
wiU fae acquired
There are now 295,883 pupils
enroUed in the pufallc schools, nearly 70,000 in the Catholic achools,
and over 30,000 in private schools.
The work of the health department during the past year has
faeen "unusually important," and the death rate has faeen brought
down to 21.54 per 1,000, the lowest in the history ot the city.
There are 42,542 tenement-houses, and the semi-annual inspections have affected a "raarked improvement in their sanitary
condition." Alao, "Measures have been inaugurated during the
past year tor the systematic examination of all milch cows witbin
the city limits, with specid reference to animds suffering from
tuberculosis.
" I understand it to fae a tact that tuberculosis in cattle is the
aame disease ao fatd in mankind, and that the milk from such
diaeased animds is trequentiy the cause ot this disease in those who
consume it. The importance ot an early diagnosis ot this disease
in milch cowa and the prorapt destruction of diseased animds is
obvious. Ot the 2,700 milch cows within the city limits, 1,139
have been carefully examined the past few months and the 'tuberculin test' applied. Of this number 186 were found to be diseased
and were slaughtered, and the autopsy in each case confirmed the
diagnosis. A detailed experimentd investigation has been raade
during the past year in the bacteriological laboratory of the Board
of Health into all the methods employed in varioua parts of the
world for the production and preservation of vaccine virus, with
satisfactory results. The vaccine virus now produced by the Board
of Health Is believed to be unexceUed by any in the world in
potency, in lasting qudlties and in freedom from bacteria."
The methods of conducting the City Record have been so improved that dl defats rdating to it have been liquidated.—Proe.,
Bd. ofAld; CCXXV: 109-20.
The Bdlevue Hospitd Medical College, erected In 1865 in
East 26th St., is dmoat whoUy destroyed by fire,—JV. Y. Daily
Tribune, Ja 21, 1897. This led to tbe consolidation on May 19,
1898, ot the Bellevue college with the Medical College ot N . Y. U.
under the name ot the University and Bdlevue Hospitd Medicd
College. This college now has tour buildings opposite Bdlevue
Hospital; the "College Building," erected fay the Bellevue Hospitd
Medical CoUege in 1897 and transferred to the university at the
time of the consolidation; the Carnegie laboratory, the gift of
Mr. Carnegie in 1885; the new laboratory building, buUt by the
university In 1903; and the Carnegie laboratory
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another gift of Mr. Carnegie, dedicated in
JV. r . U. Bull; Je2o, 1911.
"Plans are now being considered looking toward an enlarge- :
ment and general rearrangement ot the Interior of the Grand
Central Station. The increaae in the buaineas of the roads using
the station, it was said yesterday, makes the changes Imperative.
"Now each road has a separate waiting room and ticket office.
Tbe offices of the various officials are cramped, and some of them
have been forced to move to neighboring buildings.
"The changes under consideration are said to fae tbe addition
ot two stories and the combining ot the ticket offices and waiting
rooms."—JV. Y. Times, Ja 22, 1897, See Ag 25.
Mayor Strong writes to the board of aldermen regarding the :
departments ot charity and correction and the faureau of licenses,
saying in part: " I n a city the size ot New York the charitable
institutions should form a modd tor the entire country. It is not
too much to say that a city can well be judged tor its advancement
materiaUy and socially according to the degree of care given to its
poor and unfortunate. It is not necessary that the city's charitable
institutions should furnish luxurious accommodations or entail a
profiigate expenditure of money. I t is desirable that hospitals
should he able to take care of the city's Indigent sick and furnish
medicd treatment and accommodations consistent with the raoat
advanced science and the greatest progress in rouniclpd affairs.
Much has been done during the past two years to place the institutions rderred to on a plane consistent with the standing ot tbis
city bdore the world."
The institutions under the department of corrections indude
the d t y prison, the district prisons, the workhouse, and the penitentiary, and they have at present 3,984 Inmates. "Appreciating
the benefits ot fresh air and the advantages afforded by out-door
work, experiment has been made in placing under cultivation many
acres of heretofore uncultivated land on Blackwdl's Island, affording at the same time employment for the prisoners and increasing
the supply of fresh vegetables for their dietary. . . . Vegetables
to the vdue of over 83,000 were raised and employment furnished
to a number of tbe prisoners."
In 1896, there were 29,008 licensea iasued, and the tees received
therefrom amounted to 8154,943.25, a large Increase over 1895.—
ProC;Bd. of Aid; CCXXV: 171-79.
The Times prints a "Round Table'" page in which prominent
citizens give expression to their views concerning the proposed
bicamerd "Municlpd Assembly"' which the charter commission
proposes to write into the Greater New York Charter (aee My 4).
The expressions are generally adverse.-JV. Y- Times, F 6, 1897.
During tbis entire month the editorid columna of the Times are
replete with corament on the charter, generdly adverse.
A "much-heralded fancy dress hdl given by Mr. and Mra.
Bradley Martin"" takes place at the Wddorf. About 700 gueats
are present, induding most of the people prorainent in New York
society, and dl are attired In beautiful and daborate costumes of
the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. The grand
ball-room ot the hotd is "a scene ot splendor."—JV. Y. Times, F
I I , 1897. On Fefa. 14, a newspaper said: " I t wiU fae many a day
faefore the echoes of the great Martin costume haU die away. . . .
"The guests are not yet weary of rehearsing to each other and
their frienda tbe incidenta of the night and the beauties of the
scene. The effect, in particular, of the roora during the time of tbe
dancing ot the quadrlUca waa marvelously beautiful. These
quadrilles were In every way unique and were the great feature of
the haU. , , . It was In every way the greatest night in the
history of New York society."—Ibid; F 14, 1897. See also ibid;
F 21, 26, and 27, 1897, and Van Renssdaer, Tke Social Ladder,
207-9.
The Greater New York charter is unanimously approved by
the charter commission at the raayor's office.—JV. Y- Times, F 13
and 18, 1897. On Feb. 18, the report to the legislature, giving reasons for the charter prepared, was signed fay tbe commisaionera.
—Ibid; F 23, 1897. The report is printed io Ash, JV. Y. City
Charter (1897), cxxvli-cxlvlll.
The Citizens Union Is formed, and Iaauea Ita first address to the
public with a "Declaration ot Principles and Objects." Among
these are; The business affairs ot municipal corporations should
be "managed upon their own merits uncontrolled hy national or
state politics;" the character and record of every candidate for
municipd office should be such as to justify public confidence that
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be will not use his office "tor the benefit of any poUticd otganizatlon;" civil service rei^uirementa should be Impartially enforced
. so as to "afford a fair chance to every citizen without regard to
race, religious bdlet or politicd atffiiations;" puhlic franchises
should be granted "for limited periods in order that increases in
vdue shaU accrue to the people;" there should be "faetter rapid
transit facilities without unreasonable dday;" adequate school
accommodationa should fae provided and the "efficiency ot the
public achools he steadily increaaed hy the adoption of the best
educational methods;" lawa providing tor the better sanitation of
tenement-houses should he "carried into effect at the earliest practicable dale;" the government of the city should he " h y Its citizens for their own benefit, not by partisans for the benefit of
parties." The members indude Benjaraln Altman, Joseph H.
Choate, W. Bayard Cutting, R. Fulton Cutting, John Claflin,
Horace E. Deming, E. R. L. Gould, Richard W. Gilder, Abram S.
Hewitt, J. Plerpont Morgan, John B. Pine, G. Haven Putnara,
Elihu Root, Jacob H. Schiff, Carl Schurz, J. H. Van Amringe, etc.
—Report of Committee on Plan and Scope lo Citizens Union Executive Committee (1901), 1-5; N. Y. Tribune, F 24, O 26, 1897;
N. Y. Times, F 24, 1897.
The last ot the Patriarchs' faaUs (see 1872) is hdd. Anson
. Phdps Stokes, commenting on thera, says; " I had faeen one ot the
Patriarchs under Mr. Ward McAUister's raanageraent, and had
continued under Mr. Buchanan Winthrop's leadership. At theae
halls tor many years tbe prindpal presentations ot young ladiea
were made. There were numerous criticlama made In the preas
regarding Mr. McAllister, and he sometimes expressed himsdf
incautiously, faut he really served a usdul purpose. He issued aU
the invitations to these balls, other Patriarchs sending him names
and giving bim absolute veto power. In many cases, when invitations were not recdved, he took aU the blarae. It is difficult to
know how aiich a series ot halls could have faeen carried on successfully in New York at that tirae on any other faasis. There were
not many private baU-rooms then in New York."—Sioies Records,
IH: 66-67.

'

;

'

;

'

Wm. ^fcKin!ey is inaugurated president.—N. Y. Times,
Mr 5, 1897.
Under the titie, " T h e Educationd System ot Greater New
York," Nicholas Murray Butier gives great praise to the educational chapter in the proposed charter tor Greater New York (see
My 4). " I t is a genuine contribution," he says, " to tbe science ot
municipd administration, and a noteworthy advance beyond conditiona that now prevaQ ao generally in the school systems ot great
dties."—Independent, Mr i l , 1897, 305.
The hoard ot estiraate and apportionment is directed to sdect a
site near tbe county court-house, but not in City HaU Park, upon
which to erect a building tor the accommodation of the register,
the dork ot the city and county, tbe surrogate courta, and the
law, finance, and tax departmenta.-Latoj ofN. Y. (1897), Vol. I I ,
chaps. 59 and 793.
Theodore Roosevdt, who tor the past two years bas been police
commissioner of New York City (see 1895), Is nominated by Pres.
McKinley as assistant secretary of the navy.—JV. Y. Times, Ap
4, 6, and 7, 1897. A farewdl reception was held In Roosevdt's
honour by Good Government Clufa A on April i^.—Ibid-, Ap 16,
1897. He resigned the office ot police commissioner on April 17,
to take effect April 19, when he became aaslstant aecretary of tbe
navy.—Ibid; Ap 18, 1897.
Gen. Grant's body is removed frora the teraporary raauaoleum
on Riverside Heights, where It was deposited in 1885 (q.v., Jl 23),
to the new marble torob.—Sun, Ap 18, 1B97. The new tomjj was
dedicated on April 27 (q- v-)The legialature directa that tbe hdght ot dwelling and apartment-houaes, meaaured from the sidewdk through the centre ot
the fafade, shaU not exceed 150 ft. on streeta and avenuea more
than 79 ft. in width, and 100 tt. on streets and avenues less than
79 ft. in width.—J-aaii ofN. Y. (1897), chap. 321.
Grant's Tomb (see Ap 27, 1S92), at Riverside Drive and i22d
St., Ia dedicated by Pres. McKinley. Tbe occasion is marked fay a
land parade of 5o,ooo marchers and a review of the fleet In the Hudson River by McKinley. Mrs. U. S. Grant and lier family, ex-Pres.
Cleveland, and other distinguished people are present.—Sun, Ap
zo-28, 1897. Tbe tomb occupies the site ot the former countryhouse "Strawberry Hill."—JV. Y.Herdd, Ap 28, 1897. See also
Harper's Weekly, XL: 429,431, 436,437,442, 457,460-61, 468-69,

and 475; Cat. of ike Works ofArt Belonging to tke City; and L. M. Apr.
R. K., I l l : 965.
27
Tbe charter of "Greater New York" (seeMy i i , a n d j e 9 , 1896) May ^
becomes law. It ia cntitied, "An act to unite into one municipality
4 /
under the corporate name of the City of New York, the various
communities lying In and ahout New York barbour, Induding the
city and county ot New York, the city of Brooklyn and the county
of Kings, the county of Richmond, and part of thecounty of Queens,
and to provide for the government thereof." The traditional corporate name waa "Tlie mayor, ddermen, and coramonalty of the
Cily ot New York." AU the duties and powers ot the several
munidpd and public corporations, thus "united and consolidated,"
are "hereby devolved upon the municlpd assembly ot the said
city ofNew York," and "aU vdid and lawful charges and liabilities'"
now existing against any ot these municipd or public corporations
"sbaUfaedeeraed and taken to be like charges against or liahllllies
of the aaid "The City of New York.' "
The new city Is divided into the five faorougha ot Manhattan,
The Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, and Richmond.
Legislative power is vested in "The Municipd Assembly of the
City of New York," comprising a council and a board of ddermen.
The former Is to have 28 roembers, elected from "council diatricta"
for a term of four years, plus a president to he "chosen on a generd
ticket." The latter Is to receive 85,000 salary, the other members,
81,500. Every ex-mayor of "The City of New York,"' so long as he
remaina a resident, shaU he entitied to a seat in the council without
Aldermen are to he dected hienniaUy from assemfaly dlstricta,
except that the area formerly compriaing Long Idand City and the
town of Newtown shall be entitled to one member, as shaU also the
area formerly comprising the towns ot Jamaica and Flushing and
that part ot Hempstead taken into the city, and the area compriaing
"those parts of the firat and second assembly districts ot Westchester county included in the faorough of The Bronx." Tbe
sdary ot an alderman Is fixed at 81,000. Heads ot adroinistiatlve
departments are entitled to a seat In the board without a vote. The
derk dected by the council is dso the "city derk," and it is in his
power to appoint the derk ot the aldermanic board. The latter
body chooses a president from its own roerobership. In imitation
ot the federd congress, the two bodies shall each "determine the
rules ot ils own proceedings; shdl each fae the judge ot the election
returns and qualifications of its own roembers, subject, however,
to review by certiorari of any court of competent jurisdiction;
shdl each keep a journd otits proceedings; shaU each sit with open
doors; sbaU each have authority to compd the attendance of absent
members and to punish its roembers tor disorderly behavior; and
to e i p d any raeraber with the concurrence ot two-thirda of dl the
members dected to auch body."
AU ordinances or reaolutions are subject to the mayor's veto,
but may be passed over the veto by a two-thirds vote In each
branch, provided tbat "In case the ordinance or resolution Involves
the expenditure of rooney, the creation of a debt, the laying of an
assessment, or the grant of a franchise," It shaU require a five-sixths
vote. Among other powers specificdly authorised are tbe acquisition of additional water-works, restricting the height ot buildings
to be hereafter erected, granting franchises (limited to 25 years)
for street railways, and the maintenance and regulation of ferries.
The chief executive is tbe raayor, to be dected for a four-year
terro at the general dection in Noveraber, 1S97; it Is to fae noted
that this is the "off-year," not the year for federd and state elections. He shdl not be eligible "tor the next term dter the termination of bis office."
Administrative departments under the mayor Include law,
police, water supply, highways, street cleaning, sewers, public
buildings, lighting and aupplies, bridges, parks, fauildlngs, public
charities, correction, fire, docks and ferriea, taxes and assessments,
education, and health. At the head of each is a commissioner or a
faoard; a "faoard ot public improvements" controls the six departments successively naroed above beginning witb water supply.
Under plurd control (i. e., under control ot a board or commission)
are dso the police, parks, fauildlngs, public charities, docks and
terries, taxea and asaeaaments, education, and health. For most ot
these comraissioners or hoards the term ia aix years or "until theu:
successors have been appointed and have qudified."
For six months after the coramencement ot hia terra the mayor
raay remove any appointive officid "except raembers of the board
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1897 of education and school hoards, and except alao judicial officers tor
May whose removd other proviaion ia made by the constitution."
4 Albert Shaw, editor ot tbe Review of Reviews, satirized this power
thus: "The mayor will have spent six months In winding up the
machine and he will bave forty-two roonths in which to watch
It gradually run down."—See "The Municipd Problem and Greater
New York," in Atlantic Montkly (1897), L X X I X : 746. Appointments are all made by the mayor without confirmation and Include
the chamberlain, three or more civil service commlaaloners to serve
without compensation, a "municlpd statisticd commission" consisting of "not less than three nor more than aix members," dso
serving without compensation under a salaried "chid of the bureau
of municipal statistics," two commissioners of accounts, d t y
magiatratea, and special sessions justices.
The departraent ot finance Is headed by the comptroUer, elected
at the sarae time and for the same term as the mayor. The salary
of the torraer is fixed at 810,000, ot the latter, at 815,000. Both are
removable by the governor on charges, and may be suspended for a
period ot 30 days, pending tbe investigation ot the charges.
By this charter the hoard ot eatimate and apportionment conaists of the mayor, comptroller, corporation counsd, president ot
tbe council, and tbe president ot the department ot taxes and assessments. The board's chief fausiness is the preparation of an annual
budget to be submitted to the municipal assembly in joint session;
that body Is empowered only to decrease amounta that have been
fixed, such decreases to be subject to the mayor'a veto.
The sinking fund commission is hencdorth to consist of the
roayor, comptroUer, chamberlain, preaident ot the council, and
chairman of the finance comraittee ot tbe board ot aldermen, and
ia empowered to administer the several sinking funds of the component parta ot the now Greater New York.
Provision is roade for the governraent of the severd boroughs.
A borough president is to fae elected at the sarae tirae and for the
aame term as the mayor and comptroller; he is removable hy the
raayor on charges, subject to the approval of tbe governor. Locd
boards ot Improvement are provided for, conaiating In each case of
the borough president and ot thoae members ot the municipd asaembly who are reaidents ot the given diatrict.
In the judicial establishment, a notable change is the abolition
ot all "justices' courts" and "district courts," and the substitution
therefor of "The Municipal Court of the City of New York," a
locd civil court to fae presided over fay munidpd court justices.
Twenty-three distilcts are designated, each ot which shall dect a
justice for a term of ten years who shaU preside over tbe sessions of
the court in his district. All tbese justices shaU constitute "the
faoard of justices of the municlpd court" with power to organize
and hold meetings, al! ot which "shall be public," For criminal
cases the system ot magistrates and specid sessions courts, as now
prevailing in the city and county ot New York, is extended to aU
parts ot the greater city, the office of police juatice being abolished
wherever existent.
Although the ward ceaaea to function, former ward designations
are maintained, and ward divisions are defined In the boroughs ot
Queens and Richmond, the municipal assembly being empowered
to change boundaries and create other wards "as the public good
and convenience may require."
County governroent as now existent suffers littie change by the
charter, except that the office of county treasurer is abolished in
Richroond, the powers of that officer to devolve upon the city coropThe law was paased over the veto ot Mayor Strong of New York.
It was approved hy tbe mayora ot Brooklyn and Long Island City.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1897), chap. 378. Mark Ash, of the New York
Bar, pubiiahed In 1918 a fourth edition ot his issue of the charter,
having the title: Tke Greater New York Charter as enacted in 1897
and revised in 1901, as further amended by subsequent acts, down la
and including the year 1917, with notes and references to judicial
decisions relating thereto, logetker witk appendixes. . . . An
"Introductory" note contains a history ot tbe legialation leading to
the enactment of tbe charter and its amendments.
The original arrangement or classification ot the charter provisions was in some cases illogical, and, as first Issued, there was no
analyticd index. For example, the art comroisslon is placed as
"Title 2 " under "Departroent of Parks."
Tlie art comraission was given jurisdiction over: (a), dl works
of arc to be acquired fay the city of N.Y, by purchase, gift or other-

wise; (b), the removal, relocation or alteration in any way ot works
ot art already possessed by the city; aU designs of municipal buildings, brldgea, approaches, gates, fences, lamps or other structures
erected or to he erected upon land fadonging to the city; the lines,
grades, plotting ot public ways and grounds; arches, bridges,
structures and approaches, which are the property of any corporation or private Individual and which ahaU extend over or upon any
atreet, park or public place bdonging to the dty,—provided these
designs, etc.,are referred to this commission by the mayor or board ot
aldermen. In 1900, this commission was given power over the selection ot art productiona costing not over $50,000 in any one year,
when such appropriation has been made by the faoard of estiraate
and apportionment.—Laros ofN. Y. (1900), chap. 327. In 1901,
the legislature increased the commission's jurisdiction to covet the
structures mentioned above, to be erected or contracted for at an
expenae of 81,000,000 or more without previoua reference of plans
hy the mayor or aldermen to the commission.—Ibid. (1901), chap.
466. In 1907, tbe charter was amended so that all puhlic or private
structures extending over or upon land fadonging to the city should
come under the jurisdiction ot thia comraission. The only exception
is that, when a structure is to he erected coating 8250,000 or leas,
the commission shdl not act It requested not to do so hy the mayor
or board of aldermen.—Ibid. (1907), chap. 675. See dso F 14,
1898.
Chapter 21 of the charter contains iroportant provisions rdating to "The Acquisition of Lands and Interests Therein tor Pufallc Purposes;" Chapter 22 consiata of general statutes regarding
streets, amuseraents, birds, coramerdal paper during epidemic,
pharmacists, hoard ot Cily Record, coroners, etc.; and Chapter 23,
with which the charter doses, contains the provisions rdating to
the counties embraced in Greater New Yorki provisions rdating to
the reped or survlvd of old provisions rdating to the city.
Commenting on tbe charter, Jaraes W. Pryor says: "The most
important locd statute paased within recent years is the charter ot
Greater New York, which wIU take effect on the firat of January,
1898 [j.ti.J. I t creates a munldpdity so large aa to preaent a new
factor in the political institutions ot the country. For the first time,
we have to deal with the government ot a great metropolitan city
with a population ot over three mlUions. This tact gives to the
charter an importance tar beyond that of the ordinary municlpd
charter. It is an experiment wbich is of interest beyond the liraits
of New York State. Its success or failure wiU strongly influence
the devdopment of institutions in other parts of the country. . , .
Viewed in this light, the work of the commission and the passage
of tbe charter hy the state legidature constitute a significant
episode in the history ot legislation. . , ."—Annds of Am. Acad,
of Polilical and Social Science, X: 20.

May
4

;

The Review of Reviews declares that the provision for an
assembly of two chambers "flies in the face of aU sound experience
everywhere" (Be!', of Reviews, Feb., 1897,143); that it is "the most
hampered, restricted, and altogether hdpless, uaeleaa and meaningleas piece of aham machinery ever speciously proposed in any governmentd instrument in a country of democratic institutions;"
that Its only power In connection with the budget is one ot "obstruction;" that, in laying taxes and assessments and raising money,
its functions are "so perfunctory that they could be performed by a
dummy." He calls tbe charter remarkable in "verbd dimensions'"
and "complicated In its provisions," based on the " theory of checks
and balances," new checks having been invented and old ones rearranged "until the result suggests to my mind nothing so much as
the combination of bolts, levers, time-locks, and other mechanlcd
devices which go to make up the burglar-proof system one finds on
the great door ot a modetn bank vault."—Independent (1897),
XLIX: 303-4. For the opinion ot President Butler ot Columbia
Univ., see Mr 11.
James Bryce, tbe English critic ot America's municipd institutions, praises the change in the time of dections, declaring " N o
greater forward step can fae taken" than that of "eliminating
nationd party politics from raunicipal elections."—Contemp.
Jieuietu, Nov. 1897. See dso Harpef"s Weeiiy, XLI: 75,385-91;
and descrip. of Pl. 157-b, III; 840. See lUustration.
The bl-centeimial jubilee ot Trinity Cburch is celebrated.
A souvenir book, copyrighted hy the rector, Rev. Morgan Dix,
S.T.D., contained the form of thanksgiving followed by the
congregation, together with the rector"a paatoral letter, a history
of tlie parish, and also portraits of Its rectors since the year 1697.—
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1897 Trinity Ckurck Bicentennial Celebration, pub. by authority of the
My5 church; JV. Y. Times, My 6 d seq; 1897.
19
As the land on Fifth Ave. hetween 40th and 42d Sts. has been
made a portion of Bryant Park (see D 26, 1896), the department ot
public parks is directed to remove tbe reservoir and to erect a fireproof building to he used as a public library and reading-room by
the New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox, and TUden Foundations. There is to he a free circulating branch in the lifarary, and
the same Is to be open during the day time on Sunday and during
the evening ot every other day until at least 10 o"dock.—Laios 0 /
N. Y. (1897), chap. 556. See dso JV. Y. Times, N 30 and D 20,
1897. The plans for tbe library were sdected In the taU of 1897
(q.v., N 10), faut the fauUding was not begun until 1899 (q.v.).
21

24
26

29

June
4

14

The trustees of tbe New York Public Library adopt the terms
of a competition for a design tor the new lifarary building to fae
erected on the reservoir site (aee My 19). "Two competitions were
caUed tor, first, an open competition in which sketches only would
be required, followed by a restricted co:npetition tor which finished
drawings would fae roade. The first was open to aU architects
having offices within the Umits ot Greater New York. Drawings
tor it must he submitted on or before July 15. From these drawings
the judges, Professor Ware, Colond Green, and Dr. Billings, would
sdect the best twdve, and the authors ot these would be paid 8400
each. The Committee would then choose from these twdve competitors not more than six, wbo with six other architects were to fae
invited to take part in a second competition. To those then submitting plans would be paid 8800 each, and from tbe plans the jury
of sdection was to choose not raore than tliree to he submitted to
the trustees, From these three the trustees were to send one to
the Board ot Estiraate and Apportionment tor its approvd.
" . . . To make certain that the requirements were consistent
and reasonable, a sketch plan was induded, giving the dimensions
ot the plot and Indicating for each floor In diagrammatic form a
suggested arrangement of rooros. The Comraittee was careful to
say they had no prejudice in favor ot these particular plans and
that competitors wete requested to make such dterations and
changes as they choae. . . .
"Competitora were to submit floor plans tor each floor on the
scde ot 50 feet to 1 inch, an elevation ot the 5lh Avenue, 42nd
Street, and Bryant Park fronts, two sections showing the principal
rooms and the staircases. The devations and sections were to fae
on a scale of 25 feet to I inch. All drawings were to fae ot uniform
size, 14 Inches by 21, with a aingle line for a border.
"Drawinga for the prdiminary competition were to he sent to
the Secretary on or bdore July 15, 1897. The Committee would
announce their choice, name the other competitors, and issue final
instructions tor the second competition early in August, and designs tor the second competition must be sufamilted on or before
Novemfaer I."—Lydeufaerg, Hist. qfN. Y, Pub. Library, 442-45.
See, further, Jl 26.
The demoUtion of the old Tombs, at Franklin and Center Sts,,
is facgun. The prison wiU be rehuUt on the same aite.—JV. Y. Daily
7"ritMne,My25,i897.SeedsoL.M.R.K.,III; 973. SeeS29,i902.
Tlie Yale Club ot New York City, an outgrowth ot the Yde
Alumni Association organized in 1868, is incorporated.—Annual
ot club (1898), 9-11. I t occupied its first building, at 17 E. 26th
St., in this year.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 939.
The bronze statue ot Peter Cooper, by Augustus St, Gaudens,
who had been a pupil of Cooper Union, is unveiled in Cooper Square.
The pedeatd was designed fay Stanford White.—Sun, My 30, 1897.
See daoJV. Y. Times, N 3, 1895, and N 22, 1896; and Cat. ofthe
Works ofArt Belonging to the Cily, 130.
Mayor Strong appointa a comraittee to act with him in an advisory capacity tor the sdection of sites tor small parks (see My 13,
1887) In the crowded quarters ot the city.—Sun, Je 5, 1897. This
"Smdl Parks Commission," submitted a report in October, stating
tliat the lack of play spaces for children compeUed them to play in
the streets, which were dready occupied hy car-tracka and overcrowded with traffic, and that liostility between tbe chUdren
and the police had led to the growth of a crimind dass.—Ann.
Rep; Dept. ot Parks (1902); Rep; Com. on Small Parks (1897).
The department of public works issues a permit to the Tubular
Dispatch Co. to lay two pneumatic tubes tor the transmission of
mail trora tbe generd post-office to the Produce Exchange branch
post-office (under the provisions of chap. 400 of the Laws qf 1S74,
and chap. 977 of tbe Laws 0/1895).-Sec The Recent Administration

aftke Dept. of Pub. Works (pub. by The City Clufa, Sept., 1897).
Mulberry Bend Park, the first park obtained as a resul^of the
passage of the SmaU Parks Act in 1887 (^.jj.,My 13}, is tormaUy
opened. The city paid 81,500,000 tor the land induded within this
park, and thus reclaimed for healthful purposes one ot the worst
teneraent districts io the city.—Ann. Cyclop. (1897), 563. I t was
later cdled Cdumhus P a r k . - L . M. R. K., I l l ; 971.
The iramigration huUdmgs on EUis Island are deatroyed fay
fire.—Sun, Je 15 and 16, 1897. See D 3, 1900.
The Merchanta" Association of New Yorkisforroally organized
at the Merchants' Club, and incorporatcd.~-Tke Merchants' Assn.
afN. Y. Certificate oflncorporatlon and By-laws (1899) ;JV. Y. Times,
Je 6, 18, and 20, 1897.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land
faounded fay Suffolk, Division, Jefferson, Canal, Essex, and Hester
Sts. and East Broadway. Here William H. Seward Park was developed.—Prendergast, RecordafReal Estaie; L. M. R. K., U I : 971.
It was completed In 1902 (q.v.) and opened on Oct. 17, 1903 (q.v.).
The city acquires hy conderanation proceedings the land
bounded fay WiUett, Pitt, Sheriff, and Stanton Sts. Here HamUton
Fish Park was devdoped.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estaie;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 970. It was opened In 1901 (q.v.).
A recreation pier, the first in New York City, Is opened at the
foot of 3d St. Ils success surpassed even the hopes of the dock
commissioners.-vinn. Cyclop. (1897), 564. See also view and description inH'flrper"s WeeWy, XLI: 701,706, On Sept. 25, the pier
at East 24th St. was formdly preaented to the city.—Ann. Cyclop.
Guglldmo Marconi receives his firat U. S. patent for his wirdeas
tdcgraphy invention. Other American patenta were issued In later
yeara.—SewaU, Wireless Telegraphy, 101-13, 100-17.
The Dingley Tariff Act is passed hy congreas and signed by
Pres. McKinley.—^m. Did. af Dales, II; 55.
The judges in the first competition for a design for the New York
Public Library (see My 21) report to the executive commiltee that
88 designs were submitted and that the best 12 were those hy J. H.
Freedlander, Haydd & Shepard, H. Hornhostd, G. E. Wood and
G. C. Palmer, Howard & Cauldwell; Lord, Hewlett & Hull, Clarence
S. Luce, Parish & Schroeder, Roos & Weber, W. Wheeler Smith
(assod-itcd with Wdker & Morris), C. W. & A. A. Stougbton, Jaroes
E. Ware & Son, and Whitney Warren. On July 27, the executive
cororaittee decided to invite McKim, Mead & White, George B.
Post, Cyrus L. W. Eidiitz, CarrSre Sc Hastings, Peafaody & Stearns,
and Chas. C. Haight to enter tbe second competition, and on July
28, the foUowing were sdected from the first twdve In the preliminary competition: J. H. Freedlander, Haydd & Shepard, H. Hornhostd, G. E. Wood and G. C. Pdmer, Howard & CauldweU, W.
Wheeler Smith (associated with Wdker Sc, Morris), and Whitney

:

;

:
:

"The Committee then sent to the twelve architects thus chosen .
the terras for the second competition dated August 2, calling tor
the ddivery ot plans on or before November I. In generd, these
terms followed those of the first competition, dthough the size and
arrangement of the rooms, and other details, were changed. The
predominant feature of the raain reading room over the book stacks
at the weat end of the building was adhered to. A large public
entrance on 42nd Street was added and the Centra! Circulation
room placed in tbe north court directly opposite this entrance. , . .
'"The competitors were theraselves to choose three practicing
architects, who with three members of the Board of Trustees and
the Director were to constitute the jury ot award. This jury was
to submit to the trustees the three designs they deemed best,
trora which one was to fae sdected hy the trustees tor recommendation to the Board of Estimate. . , .
" T h e designs were to have no device or motto, hut were to he
accompanied by a sealed letter containing the name and addresa
of the architect aubraitting it, and to be addressed in typewriting
to the Secretary. Drawings and envelopes were to be numbered
as received and were to be referred to by number. The envdopes
were not to fae opened until the jury had made its award.
"The thtee architects chosen tor the jury were Walter Cook,
Cass Gilbert, Edgar V. Seder. The trustees were John L. Cadwdader, Aleiander Maitiand, George L. Rives. These with Dr.
BlUings constituted the jury of award."—Lydenberg, Kist. of
N. Y. Pub. Library, 446-50. See, further, N 10,
Tbe work ot enlarging the Grand Central Station (see Ja 22), is 1
under way. "Three more stories are to be added, giving the struc- :
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? ture a uniform height of six stories. AU of the towera, except the
, centrd dock tower, on Forty-second street, will be built up in
; proportion. The dock tower is to he ohliterated. The entire
building will fae faced with stucco work, giving It tbe appearance
of Indiana iiroestone."—JV. Y. Times, Ag 25, 1897. See dso
Railroad Men, XU: 410, and L. M. R. K., U I ; 975.
Three public high schools are opened: one for boys, now the
I De Witt Clinton High School; one tor giris, now the Wadley
High School; and one tor girls and boys together, now the Morris
High School.—JV. Y. Times,S 9 and 14, 1897; Pdmer, J^. Y. Pub.
Schools, 189.
I
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings tbe titie to
the land hounded fay Chamfaera, Centre, Elm, and Reade Sta.
Here tbe present hdl of recorda waa afterwarda built.—Prendergast, Record ofReal Estaie (1914), 131.
I
Maude Adams makes her debut as a " s t a r " in " T h e Litde
Minister."—JV. Y. Times, S 26 and 28, 1897.
Columbia's six new buildings on Mornlngside Heights, tbe
( Ubrary (see D 7, 1895), Scherraerhorn, University, Fayerweather,
and Havemeyer Halls, and the Engineering building, facing completed, the work of the schools of tbe university, excepting the
medicd school. Is transferred from 49th St. to the present site.—
Hist, of Columbia Univ; 166; L. M. R. K., U I : 940. Tbe old
property was afterwards sold (see N 12, 1898). The present university is shown on Pl, 170, Vol. III.
The Astoria Hotd (seeN 2, 1894), erected by John Jacob Astor
on tbe south-west corner ot Fifth Ave. and 34th St., having been
completed. It and the adjoining Waldorf, on Fifth Ave. and 33d
St., are opened as the Wddorf-Astoria. This is the largest hotd
in the worid.—Com. Adv., O 16, 1897; JV. Y. Times, N 2, 1897;
L. M. R. K., I U : 981.
Robert A. Van Wyck, supported by Tamraany HaU, is dected
mayor. Benjamin F. Tracy was the candidate ot the Republicans,
and Henry George, ot the Jeffersonlan Democrats. The Citizens
Union, which had for its object a non-partisan adralnistration of
business-Uke efficiency, nominated Seth Low, a former mayor of
Brooklyn, and at this time president of Colurabia University.—
JV. r . Times, N 3 and 4, 1897; Myers, Hist, of Tammany Hall,
319) 337; ^n"- Cyclop. (1897), 567-68.
I

The trustees of the New York Public Library select the design
submitted by CarrSre Sc Hastings for the new library building to
be erected fay the city on the reservoir site at 42d St. and Fifth
Ave. Tbe jury of award had reported on Nov. 8 that this design
was decidedly superior to the others submitted. The design ot
Howard Sc Cauldwdl was placed second and that ot McKim,
Mead & White third.-Lydenberg, Hisl. JV. Y. Pub. Library, 450;
Com. Adv; N 12 and 16, 1897. The deaign ot Carrfire & Haatings
waa approved fay the faoard ot eatimate on Dec. i.—Ibid; D t and
4, 1897; Lydenberg, op. cit; 450; Harper's Weekly, XLI: 1223,
1224-25. The origind wash-drawing of the Fifth Ave. devation
submitted by tbe winners ot the corapelltion is reproduced as A.
Pl. 30-a, Vol. m . The corner-stone of the library waa laid on Nov.
10, 1902 (q.v.).
The new Ddmonico's at the n. e. cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 44th
St. is opened intorraaUy to afaout 1,000 guests. The huildlng was
designed by James Brown Lord. Ita opening "marks another epoch
in the social history of New York."—JV. Y. Times, N 14 and 16,
1897. C / L . M. R. K., H I : 978.
" I n making way tor the extensive dterations in the City HaU
severd tons ot old records have been coUected from long neglected
store rooms, dosets, and out-of-the-way places, and the question of
what shdl be done with so mucb officid rubbiah haa become a
serious one tor Martin Keyes, the custodian of tbe building. . , .
"Architect Jobn H. Duncan in planning the remodding of the
City HaU, provided tor a large amount ot fireproof storage roora in
the baseraent. The unuaed vaults, cells, and coal holes have been
overhauled, in some cases refauilt, and in every instance made
lighter and more serviceable. A convenient arrangement has been
made for the accomraodation ot tbe recorda and the library of
the Municipd Governraent. There wiU be a Ubrarian'a room on
the first floor ot the City HaU, and underneath are commodious
vaults capable ot storing many thousands ot volumes in book
racks systematlcaUy placed. Moat ot the vaults are ot new construction, with solid masonry waUs three teet thick."'—JV. Y.
Times, N 28, 1897.

8

A lease and agreeraent for the uae and occupation of the library

huUding is eiecuted between tbe city and the New York Pufallc
Lifarary, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations. "This granted to
the Library the faullding to he erected on the reaervoir site as long
as the corporation provided a puhlic library and reading room
therein. The City was to maintain the huildlng and keep it in
repair. The Library was lo occupy It aa aoon aa posaible after completion and was to keep it accessible at aU reaaonable hours for
generd uae, free of charge to the public; one or more reading rooma
were to be open 00 week days, holidays Included, from 9.00 a. m.
to 9.00 p. m., and on Sundays from 1.00 to 9.00 p. m.; a circulation
faranch was to be maintained therein by the trustees to be opened
for the public during the day time on Sunday and during the
evening ot other days for auch time as raay be prescribed by the
trustees, the branch to be cloaed at night not earlier than 10
" T h e Lifarary retained title to and control ot its coUections in
the building. It agreed to sufarait to the Mayor a detailed printed
report of its operations and transactions and ot Its receipts and
expenditures. 'The City was to have access to the building, hut the
Library waa to appoint, direct, control and remove dl persons employed in the building. The City was to provide funds tor raaintenance and repair ot the building, to furnish a supply ot water
and adequate police patrol and protection. The Department of
Parks was to care tor tbe approaches."—Lydenberg, JUijl. ofN. Y.
Pub. Library, 450-51.
From this date until Dec. 25, an exhifaltlon ot plans and viewa
of New York City frora 1651 to i860 was hdd at the Grolier Clufa,
No. 29 E. 32d St. This, so far as known, was the first comprehensive puhlic eihibition of New York City prints, dthough some
Interesting materid, especidly books, was shown In the old Lenox
Library during the cdefaration ot the 400th anniversary of the discovery of America.—Cat. of Plans and Views ofN. Y. City, 1651—
i860.
At various times between this date and Feb. 16, 1900, tbeclty
acquired fay condemnation proceedings the land faounded by 111th
and 114th Sts., First Ave, and the Harlem River (see My 22, 1894).
—Prendergast, Record ofReal Estate, 51. Here Thoraas Jefferson
Park was developed.—L. M. R. K., U I : 971. The park was first
opened on July 11, 1902 (q.v.).
The comraon council resolves that the old hall of records or '
register's office (originaUy the "New Goal"), situated In City
HaU Park, which is soon to fae vacated fay the city, shall fae "dedicated, granted, and set aside" for the free exhibition ot the collections of the Nationd Historicd Muaeum.—Ori/inonfei, etC; App'd
by the Mayor, LXV: 690. Soon dter this, the construction of tbe
underground rapid tranalt tunnd or subway was begun, and tbe
subway commission, desiring to locate a station opposite the
Brooklyn Bridge terrainus, applied tor the reraoval ot tlie old hdl
of records. Though there was strenuous opposition on the part
of the Nationd Historicd Museura, American Scenic & Historic
Preservation Sodety, and others, tbe resolution granting the
huUding to the muaeum was finaUy rescinded on March 11, 1902
(q.v.), and on Oct. 10, 1902 (q.v.), it was ordered demoliahed.

1898
In this year, "the discovery of gold In the Klondike stirred men's imagination to an extravagance second only to the discovery In Cdifornia fifty years before."—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 273.
In this year, juat as the French atterapt to build a Panaraa Cand was coming to acknowledged failure, the U. S. began taking steps to
have a cand of its own construction and ownership.—Sullivan,
Our Times (1926), I: 455.
In this year, at the suggestion of Lawrence VeiUer and with the supportof Josephine Shaw LoweU, the Charity Organization Society
appointed a standing coramittee of its raembers, known as tbe
"Teneraent Houae Comraittee of the Charity Organization
Society." The committee consisted ot Frederick W. HoUs, chairman, Fdix Adler, Constant A. Andrews, Robert W. de Forest,
Edward T . Devine, John Vinton Dahlgren, Ernest Flagg, Richard
Watson Gilder, E. R. L. Gould, George B. Post, Jacob A. Rils,
and I. N. Phdps Stokes; and Lawrence VelUer who was secretary
aod executive officer. Its object was to improve tenement-house
conditions by securing reraedid legislation in regard to new buUdings, by preventing bad legislation, by having existing teneraent
laws enforced, by stimulating the building ot model teneraents,
and hy having old teneraents dtered to" suit the needs ot new
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189B tenants. In thefirst six months, tbe coramittee devoted Itsdf to the
— work of framing 15 new tenement-houae ordinances, which they
submitted to the municipd huildlng code comraission with a
stateraent of the reasons for them and the advantages to fae gained
by their enactment. These ordinances were published in a smaU
pamphlet in June, 1899, and received widespread favourable comment, but noneof thero was adopted by the authorities.—De Forest
k, Veiiler, The Tenement House Problem,!: 109-11. See 1900.
—
In this year, the New Yotk Training School for Teachers was
established. I t was opened in September in P. S. 159.—Pdmer,
TkeN. Y. Pub. School, 287.
—
The National Arts Cluh is organized and incorporated. Its
first dub-house, at 39 W. 34th St., was opened in Oct., 1899. Later,
41 W. 34th St. was added. The dub rerooved to its present quarters, formerly the residence ot Samud J. TUden, at 14-15 Gramercy
Park, in Aug., 1906. A studio building was constructed in 1906.—
See records of the clufa. The ofaject of the d u b was: " T o give a hdping band to artiats ot aU kinds hy affording thera conveniences and
clufa comforts, a place for exhibltlona, and raUying to their support
the encouragement of araateurs."—Bulletin oi Nat. Arts Club,
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

In this year, the University Settiement Society (see 1891)
erected Its own faullding on tbe aouth-eaat corner of Rivington and
Eldridge Sts. HoweUa & Stokea were the architects.—Ann. Rep.,
Univ. Settlement Soc. (1897), 2, 50, 53-57; ibid. (1898), 53-54,
56-59, 63-66.
In thia year, Hudson Park (see Ag 12, 1895), on tbe site ot the
old St. John's Ceroetery ot Trinity corporation, was opened. I t is
on the cast side ot Hudson St. between Leroy and Clarkson Sts.—
Ann. ReP; Dept. of Parks (1898), 19. See dso L. M. R. K., H I :
970, and 1902.
In thia year, work was begun on Hancock Square at St. Nicholas
Ave. and 123d St. (see Mr 16, 1876). The improvements were
finished In iSqg.-Ann. Rep; Dept. ot Pks. (1899). See dso L. M.
R . K , , I I I : 970.
In tbis year, a roemorial to the architect Richard Morris Hunt,
consisting of a granite screen, as architecturd setting, by Bruce
Price, and a bronze bust and figurea by Danid C. French, waa
erected fay the art societies of New York on Fifth Ave. oppoaite
the Lenox Library.—Cat. of Works of Arl Belonging to the City, 176.
The National Academy of Design removes from 23d St. and
Fourth Ave. (see Ap 27, 1865) to its present location at 109th St.
and Amsterdam Ave.—Records of the society. The 23d St. building was demoliahed in 1899 (q.v.).
In thia year, Rand, McNally & Co. puhllsbed Greater New York
Illustrated. Over one hundred and fifty pkotograpkic views of the
foremost city of tke western hemisfkere.
In this year, August WiU made a wash drawing of the sky-line
of New York trora Jersey City and published it with a drawing
raade by hira showing the sky-line In 1873. The two views are reproduced as Pl. 157-a, Vol. I H .
"The automobile industry, which had its beginnings In the last
decade of tbe nineteenth century [see 1890, 1892], devdoped at such
a rapid rate as to far outstrip that of carriages and wagons, the
parent industry. Bdore 1898 only 1,631 motor cars were manufactured in France, 894 in Germany, 682 in England, and probably
1,200 in the United Statea. In 1913, only fifteen years later, the
number ot autoraohiles in use waa estiraated at 1,161,911, of which
628,185 were in the United States, 125,728 In the United Kingdora,
89,185 in France, and 70,006 in Germany. Statistics for later
years are not available except in the case of- the United Slates, in
which it Is estimated that there were 3,500,000 in use in 1916, or
more than three times as many as in dl the world only three years
faefore. . . . " (The sufaject is continued at length in regard to the
output in tbe U. S., and its vdue.)—"The Evolution of the Automobile," hy John J. Mactarlane, in Commercid America (F, 1917),
X U I ; 13. See Mr 24.

Jan.
" T h e City of New York," incorporated under that designation
I fay the charter of May 4, 1897 (q.v.), faegins its corporate existence.
The first officera, elected according to the provisions ot the charter
on Nov. 2, 1897 (q.v.), are tormaUy inataUed, witb Robert A. Van
Wyck as mayor.—N. Y. Times, Ja 1 and 2, 1898.
3
Mayor Van Wyck sends his first annud message to the common
council, saying in part: "The radical changes which the provisions
of the new charter make in the severd departments and in thdr
modes of procedure preaent a problem which roust be met on the

part ot the city officlds with Intelligence, caution and industry,
and on the part of the public witb patience and hearty co-opera-

Jan,
3

"The new Charter roakes no change in our mode ot government
more radicd than In the provision under which the legislative
power ot the city ia hereafter vested jointly in the Municlpd CouncU and Board of Aldermen.
"An equdly marked feature of the change Is the important
addition to the powers ot the local legislature, amounting to a
considerable measure of home rule. . , .
" I n deterroining upon the necessity, character and expense of
such public work as may fae aufamltted for your action, you muat
fae governed fay a aettled purpoae baaed upon the promise given,
that tbe pufallc improvements would be fairly distributed as between the five boroughs, and that tbe most pressing needs of each
of tbe localities would receive equd consideration and be supplied,
as nearly as possible, with equal promptness. In all your proceedings you should take the broad and liberd view, which, appreciating
that the residents of the several boroughs now make up but a single
conatituency, deds with the City's affairs without any regard to
any former lines of civil divisions and accepts the benefits conferred
upon any particular section and any particular work as an advantage secured to aU. . . ,
"There has been no popular demand, in the line of public
improvements, so vigorous, so persistent and so wdl justified aa
that which calls tor a sde, speedy and comfortable mode ot travel
from the homes to the placea of fausiness or employment of such ot
our citizens as reaide in tbe northern portion ot the Borough ot
Manhattan or in the Borough of the Bronx, . . ,
" I t is not done unfortunate but also disheartening, that the
petitiona, protests and demands of the people tor better transit
facilities have been answered with nothing better than a multiplicity ot plans. Certain is it that our citizena will no longer tolerate, rauch less excuse, delay upon delay at the coat of not done the
comfort and convenience ot the people, hut also the increased valuations which, in a considerable degree, would add to the public
revenues It the rapidly growing districts most directly interested
were furnished with greater and iraproved facilities ot travel. . . .
" T o my mind there can now fae urged no sufficient reaaon tor
the continued employroent of tbe locomotivea now in use on the
devated roads, and the people should no longer fae subjected to the
resulting nulsancea of noiae, amoke, and fiying cinders.
"You should demand and insist upon the substitution, in the
place of thepresent motive power, of electricity. . , . And, again,
the number ot through express trains should fae considerably increased, their running time improved and their use continued
throughout the day and night. . . ,
"The corporations should be compelled to continue the present
[devated] routes to the more sparsely settled and more distant localities, even it for a tirae sorae loss Is entailed upon them by so
" T h e surface railroads likewise should fae required to adopt the
faest-approved motive power. . , .
"We should be conatant In our endeavor to make the metropolis
aa attractive and healthful as Ita financial condition will permit.
We muat make our city in every way worthy ot its proud poaition
in the first place among the municipalities in the western world.
With a promptness and expenditure limited done by prudence we
should secure for our citizens good roads, improved pavements,
bicyde patfas, amaU parks and every improvement which helps in
out-door recreations, and so assist In bettering the phyalcd condition."—Proe., Bd. ofAld. (1898), I: 17-42.
" T b e Fine Arts Federation, in accordance with a clause in the
charter, submitted eighteen names yesterday, from which Mayor
Van Wyck wiU sdect six, to appoint as merabers ot the Art Commission. The list was to be made up ot three painters, three sculptors, three architects, and nine raen not a member ot any oi the profesalona in the fine arta. One Commlsaioner ia to he taken from each
proteaaion and three trora the list ot laymen, and these aix, together
with the President ot tbe Metropolitan Museum ot Art, the Preaident ot theNew York Puhlic Lifarary, the President of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences, and the Mayor, will roake up the
cororolssion. . . . The list aufamltted to the Mayor yesterday is
as foUows:
"Painters—John La Farge, Frederick Crowninshidd, and
George W. Maynard.
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"Sculptors—J. Q. A. Ward, Daniel C, French, and Herbert
Adams.
"Architects—George B. Post, Walter Cook, and Charles F.
McKim.
"Lay Members—George L, Rives, John De Witt Warner,
Charles W, Trualow, W . T . Evans, S. P. Avery, Montgomery Schuyler, Henry E. Howland, Charles F. Barney, and Alexander Maitland."—JV. r . Times, Ja 6, 1898. See F 14.
Emile Zola pubUdiea his famous letter, "J'accuse," denouncing
the judges in the Dreyfus case (see O, 1894) tor convicting on
secret evidence and tor acquitting Major Esterhazy, tbe real
traitor. Zola was arrested and "aentenced to fine and imprisonment, but he fled to England.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 358-64.
Teachers College is formaUy incorporated as a departraent ot
Columfaia University.—N. Y. Times, Ja 15, 1898.
There is a destructive blizzard in New York and New England
(a decade after tbe "Great Blizzard" ot Mr rr-13, 1888, q.v.).—
JV. Y.Herald, F i, 1898. See slsoHarper's Weekly, XLUI: 182,
Grace Institute, a trade school for tbe benefit of women and
. girls, the gift of ex-Mayor Wm. R. Grace, is to be opened on this
day at Nos, 149-155 W. 6oth St., between Columbus and Amsterdam Aves,, in the old Moore mansion, a landmark of the Revolution, which haa been remodelled and enlarged.—JV. Y. Times,

':

On Feb. 3 and 4, paintings belonging to tbe eatate ot W. H.
Stewart, deceased, were sold at the Am. Art Galleries for 8409,790.
—A Plan and Interesting Information concerning the Am. Art Ass'n.
A translation of a letter written hy Enrique Dupuy de Lome,
Spanish minister at Washington, speaking disparagingly of President McKinley, ia published hy the Cuban Junta in New York.—
JV. r . Times, F 9, 1898. De Lome was recaUed, and Spain disavowed tbe refiection on McKinley.—Ibid., F 11, 13, and 18, 1898,
Mayor Van Wyck appointa aa members ot tbe newly created
municipal art comraission (see Ja 5), Chas. T. Barney, Hem-y E.
Howland, and Samud P. Avery (laymen), John La Farge (painter),
Danid C. French (sculptor), and Chas. F. McKim (architect).
The mayor, the prealdenta of the Metropolitan Muaeum of Art, of
the N. Y. Public Library, and of the Brooklyn Inatitute of Arta and
Sciencea are, ex officio, members of the commiaslon.
" T h e commission supersedes aU like bodies and the Comraissioners serve without compensation. The Board ot Estimate and
Apportionraent must provide suitable offices tor thera. Under the
terms oi the charter (Sections 633 to 639) the members appointed
raust fae three laymen, one architect, one artist, and one sculp" T h e charter gives the cororolssion extensive powers. Without
its approval no work ot art can become the property ot the city hy
gUt or purchase, and none can fae placed upon d t y property. The
expression 'work ot art' is construed by the charter to include 'oil
paintings, murd decorations, stained glass, statues, has rdiefs, or
other sculptures, raonuraenta, and arches.'
"At the diacretion of the Mayor or tbe Municlpd Asserably the
commiaaion may exerdse like powers over designs for municipd
buildings, bridges, gates, lamps, &c. to be erected on city property."—,W. r . Times, F 15, 1898. For a resurae of the commission's
powers, see the analysis of the charter under May 4, 1897.
Commenting on the commission on Feb. 17, the Times said:
" T h e Mayor haa choaen a very good Art Commlsaion, according
to the requirementa of the charter. Indeed, he could scarcdy have
chosen a had one from the list furnished to hiro hy the Fine Arts
Federation. , , .
" I t is a pity that the powers ot the coromission do not extend
further. Ot course it is a great gain to have imbedded in the
charter an acknowledgement ot the aesthetic interests ot the city,
and of the necessity ot providing some means for tbeir protection.
But the powers ot the commission are liraited to passing upon tbe
merits of any work of art which it is proposed that the city shall
acquire 'by purchase, gift, or otherwise". . . , Obviously public
buildings and erections which are primarily worka ot utility should
be submitted to the commission as a raatter of course, and the
charter should be so araended as to require such a submission.
Structures of this kind do raore to adorn or disfigure a city than
the works ot art specificdly so caUed. . . .
"Even such an extension ot its powers would not, however,
aecure the fulfillment of the purpoae which an art commission should

serve. If its labors are confined to mere obstruction, to preventing
tbe erection of works of art which raay at least fae assumed to have
had their origin in patriotisra or civic pride or a spirit of pious
commemoration, it will fail to enlist any enthusiasm in its behalf.
. , . The commiaaion, as named by the Mayor, is abundantly
competent to prepare a programme which shaU indude in a coraprehensive scheme ot public improvement auch details as the
designation of suitable sites tor public monumenta, ot which heretofore every one has been treated as a new question and an isolated
question, and dmost every one has given rise to a squabble. Such
a scheme cannot he carried into effect without the co-operation of
the City Government, and tbat co-operation should fae the first
object ot the commission. Without it the usefulness ot the commission wiU he slight and purdy negative. Witb it the commission
may render a positive and most iraportant service to the city."—
Ibid., F 17, 1898. Regarding the comraission, see dso Statutes
relating to Organisation and Powers afthe Art Commission (N. Y,,
1902).
In tbe evening of this day, the U. S. battleship "Maine"" ia
blown up in Havana harbour. Two officera and 251 sailora are
killed.—Af. Y. Times, F 16 el seq; 1898.
The hoard of aldermen adopts the following resolutions:
"Whereas, The entire American Nation has heard with profound grief ot the deplorable destruction of the United States
faattieship 'Maine' in the harbor of Havana; and
"Whereas, The demolition of the magnificent war vesael bas
carried sadness to hundreds ot homes throughout the length and
breadth ot the land, more particularly to thoae witbin the area of
the Greater City ot New York; therefore, he It
"Resolved, That we, the members ot the Board of Aldermen,
sincerely deplore the sudden and terrible deaths which met the
officers and members ot the crew of the said 'Maine', and we
extend to their surviving rdatlves our sincere sympathy in their
bereavement,"-Proc. ofMun. Assemb. (1898), I: 90-91; JV. Y.
Times, F 24, 1898,
From Feb. 24 to 26, tbe coUection of the late Chas. A. Dana, consisting ot paintinga and Chinese and Persian porcelains, was sold
at the Ara. Art Gdleries for 8194,496.—A Plan, etc., ap. cil.
The new art cororolssion (see F 14) holds its first meeting, in
the mayor's office, and organizes by decting Chas. T. Barney
president, Henry G. Marquaod vice-president, and A. Augustin
Healy secretary.—JV. Y. Times, Mr i, 1898.
Congress appropriates 850,000,000 for national defence.—Laws
ofU. S; 55th cong., 2d sess., chap. 56. See Mr 29.
The board of alderraen passes the foUowing resolutions:
"Whereas, The dterations roade in the City HaU, conforraably to
legislative requireroent, are now completed; and
"Whereas, These rooms are intended tor specific purposes not
yet so officiaUy designated; therefore
"Resolved, That the Coramittee on Public Buildings, Lighring
and Supplies of the Board be and it Is hereby instructed to confer
with the Department ot Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies,
and with the City Clerk, with a view of designating the various
rooms In the said City HaU for such purposes as are advisable and
necessary.
"Resolved, That each n m be properly numbered 0
faered, and that such furniti ;, fittings, etc., as may be 1
be recommended.
"Resolved, further. That, in reporting to this Board, the aaid
Committee on PuhUc Buildings, Lighting and Suppllea preaent ita
recommendations in detail, together with appropriate proviaion,
by resolution, for the preparation ot a complete directory, tor which
purpose suitable space and marfale slabs have been already provided."—Proc, Bd. afAld. (1898), I: 779-80.
The legislature incorporates "The Hebrew Charities Building,"
the incorporators being Henry Rice, Isaiah JosephI, Jacob H.
Schiff, Isaac WaUach, Abraham Wolff, Isaac N. Sdlgman, and
Morris Loeb. The objects ot the corporation are " to erect, establish and maintain a building in the d t y aod county ot New York
in which Hebrew benevolent institutions can have their headquarters, and to which aU applicants tor aid may apply; and to
establish in said building a public Ubrary with a specid department
in Judaica; such buUding to contain the generd offices ot The
United Hebrew Charities In the City ot New York and of other
charitable and henevolent institutions; and to provide for the
of auch library and any auch societies and for chari-

;

;
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table and faenevolent work i
therewith."—Laws of
J V . r , (1898), chap. 96,
The first sde of an American-made gasoline automobile occurred
on thia day, when Alexander Winton sold a one-cylinder Winton
car lo Robert Allison, of Port Carbon, Pa. The author owned and
drove In New York one ot the first fifty ot these cars delivered.
From 1898, the time ot the sale of the Winton car, dates substantiaUy the devdopment of the automobile industry in the U. S.
"Beginning with this date, the first red enthusiasm was put into
the sde of cars."—Barber, Story of tke Automobile, 75-76; DooUttie,
Romance of tke Automobile Industry, 23-14.
The legldature designates May 4, 1898, "a public holiday in and
tor the counties of New York, Kings, Queens, Richmond and
Weatchester." It ia to be known as "Charter Day."—Laios of
J V . r . (1898),chap. 118.
A coUection ot pre-re volution ary and revolutionary broadaides
rdating to the city and state ot New York, gathered by Gerard
Bancker, the provincial treasurer ot New York, Is sold for the estate
of the late Jas. A. Bancker, ot New York, by Stan. V. Henkds,
auctioneer, Philadelphia. A copy of the sales catdogue (No. 809),
and ita supplement containing facsimiles, is in tbe author's coUection. Books, manuscripts, and other parts of the coUection were
sold on Dec. 13, 1898, and May 4, 1899 (q.v.).
The U. S. sends a note to Spain demanding tbat tbe war on Cuba
shall cease and threatening intervention if her proposds are rejected. Spdn replied in unsatisfactory terms, and war faecame
inevitable,-JV. Y. Times, Mr 28-Ap 2, 1898.
The "Appralaera' Warehouae" at Waahington, Christopher,
Barrow, and Greenwich Sts, (see Mr 9, 1891), is finished and occupied.—Jnn. Jiep., Supervising Archt., U. S. Treaa. Dept. (1898),
33. On March 4, 1909, Its name was changed to "Appraisers'
Stores."—Ibid. (1909), 371. Here are the offices of the hoard ot
U. S. general appraisers, America's customs adroinistratlve court,
first appointed fay Pres. Benj. Harrison. Regarding thdr duties,
aee "Judicid Review in Customs Taxation," by Judge Geo. E.
Brown, in The Forum, Jl, 1918; King'sHandbook (1893), 786-87.
At one time, a storey ot this building was reserved tor seized, unclaimed, abandoned, and smuggled gooda, hut these are now (1926)
kept at the "Arroy Base" in Brooklyn. Only raerchandlse samples
are kept in the "Appraisers' Stores."—Letter to the author from the
appraiser's office.
Pres, McKinley sends a message to congress reviewing the
Cuban situation, dedaring that in the interesta of humanity "the
war in Cuba must atop," and asking power to intervene.—JV. Y.
Times, Ap 12, 1898.
The U. S. recognizes the Independence ot Cuba.—Macdonald,
Seled Statutes ofU. S.HisL, 1861-1898, 421-24.
In accordance with resolutions adopted by congress, Pres. McKinley sends an ultimatum to Spain demanding tbe immediate
evacuation of Cuba.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 21, 1898.
Pres. McKinley proclaims a blockade of Havana and other
Cuban ports.—A^. Y. Times, Ap 23, 1898.
The legidature orders that tbe national fiag he displayed on aU
public school housea in the state and directs the state superintendent ot schools to make provision tor a salute to the flag at the opening of each school day and for the observance in the schools ot
Washington's Birthday, Lincoln's Birthday, Memorid Day, Flag
Day, and such other legal holidays as may be designated by law.—Laws afN. Y. (1898), chap. 481,
Pres. McKinley caUs for 125,000 volunteers.—JV, Y. Times,
Ap 24, 1898. Enrollment in New York was very vigorous.—Ibid.,
Ap 26, 28, 29, 30, My I, 1898.
Congresa paases a law dedaring that war with Spain has existed
since April 21.—N. Y. Times, Ap 16, 1898.
The American squadron under Comroodore George Dewey
destroys the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay.—JV. Y. Times, My 2
etseq; 1898. Adrolral Bradley A. Fiske said that Dewey's victory at
Manila "placed the United States in the family of great nations, and
it put Spdn into outer darkneas."—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), Ii
323 (footnote). See dao iti^., I; 316-21.
The American Nationd Red Croas Society ia organized, at the
Manhattan Hotd.—JV. Y. Times, My 4, 1898. See dso Ibid; My 11
and 16, 1898.
The anniversary ot the Greater New York charter and Dewey's
victory at Manila arc jointly celebrated in New York.—JV. Y.
Times, My 5, 1898.

Theodore Roosevdt is sworn in, at Washington, "as Lieutenant
Colonel ot United States Volunteers to serve with the regiment ot
raounted riflemen, to fae made up mainly ot plainsmen and rough
riders, [ Dr. Leonard Wood was Colonel of this regiment]. , . .
"Col. Roosevelt's office was crowded to overfiowing ahout noon
to-day with an asemblage of cowboys, plainsmen, college students,
and ex-policemen ot the New York force, who are among those to
join the command of which Mr. Roosevdt will fae Lieutenant
Colond. Most of the raen were mustered in yesterday. . . .
"All these will leave here tomorrow afternoon for San Antonio,
Texas, where the regiment is to rendezvous."—N. Y. Times, My 7,
1898. See dso ibid; Ap 26, 1898.
The officid title of the regiment was tbe First U. S. Volunteer
Cavdry, " b u t , " aa Rooaevdt explaina, "for some reason or other
the public promptly christened us the 'Rough Riders.' Al first we
fought against the use ot the term, but to no purpose; and when
finaUy the Generals ot Division and Brigade began to write in formal
comraunicatlons afaout our regiment as the 'Rough Riders,' we
adopted the terra oursdves."—Roosevdt, The Rough Riders (1899).
For interesting notes regarding the organization and enlistment of
the regiment, see ibid. See also My 12.
A San Antonio newa item reads: "Three hundred and forty
cowboys from New Mexico and thirty-nine society leaders from
New York are the latest acquisitions to the Roosevelt riders.
Among the men from the East are Craig Wadsworth, one of the
best polo players in America; Basil Ricketts, a son ot the late Gen.
Ricketts, who has served a two years' apprenticeship on a Colorado
cattle ranch; Hamilton Fish, Jr., another polo player; Horace
Devereaux of Colorado Springs and the Princeton football team;
William Tiffany of New York, a socid favorite and a leader of
cotillions, who can boast ot a long experience on western ranch and
range; Kenneth Robinson ot the Knickerbocker Club; Regindd
Ronalds, halt hack on the Y d e footbaU team, and Hollister, the
Harvard sprinter.
"There will be about fifty of these coUege and club men in all,
faut their wealth and influence wiU secure them no specid consideration in the regiment. One of thera may get a Lieutenant's commission, and two or three are likdy to be made non-commissioned
officers, but the rest wIU serve as troopers on a perfect equality
with the reat ot the men."—N. Y. Times, My 12, 1898.
Puccini'a "La Bohftrae" ia produced for tbe first time in New
York, at WaUack's Theatre, hy a company of Italian singers.—
Krehbid, Chapters af Opera, 285.
Congress passes an act authorising the U. S. army officers in
Cuba, during the war with Spain, to issue "subsistence, medical,
and quartermaster's supplies to . . . inhabitants of tbe Island of
Cuba wbo are destitute and in imminent danger ot perishing unleas
they receive the same." The act dso provides that the president
and the commanding officers may furnish " t o the Cuban people
such arms, ammunition, equipments, and military stores and supplies as they roay require in order to increase their effective fighting
force in the existing war against Spain."—Laws ofU. S., 55th cong,,
2d sess., chap. 345.
Refugees froro Puerto Rico arrive at New York.—W. Y. Times,
My 21, 1898.
Pres. McKinley issues a second caU for 75,000 volunteera.— :
Laws ofU. S. (1897-99), 1772-73.
Puccini's "Manon Lescaut" is sung tor the first time in New
York, at WaUack's Theatre.—Brown, I I I : 359; N. Y. P. L.Bulleiln
(1925), 886,
Naval Constructor Richmond Hobson, with the aid ot aeven
searaen, sinks the Araerican collier "Merrlmac" across the entrance
to Santiago Harbour, in an atterapt to shut in the powerful Spanish
fleet undet Adrairal Cervera,—JV. Y. Times, Je 5 et seq; 1898.
Seejl 3.
The troopa of the U. S. defeat the Spaniards at Las Guasimas. :
Sergeant Hamilton Fish, Jr., New York, of tbe "Rough Riders,"
Is killed, at the very outset ot the troop's active service.—Roosevelt,
The Rough Riders (1899), 94-95.
In this roonth, ten vacation achools and 24 vacation playgrounds
were opened, tbe first in the dty.—Pahner, TheN. Y. Pub. School, 288.
San Juan HiU and El Caney are captured fay the Americans.
Booaevdt's Rough Riders and the 71st Reglroent of New York
distinguish theraselves In the assault,—JV. Y. Times, Jl 2 et seq.,
1898. See also Roosevdt's The Rough Riders (1899),
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1898
The Spanish fleet under Adroird Cervera attempts to escape
July from Santiago Harbour and is totally destroyed by Admird Samp3 son's American squadron.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 4 el seq; 1898.
"
Harlem Speedway (see Mr 8, 1893, and N 2, 1896) is formally
opened, though not completed. I t extends trora 155th St. and St.
Nicholas Place to the easterly extremity ot Dyckman St. dong the
west bank ot the Harlem River. Its totd cost was afaout 83,050,000.
-Ann.
Rep; Dept. ot Pks. (1898); ibid. (1900). See also JV. Y.
Times,F IS and Je 26, 1898.
7
Pres. McKinley signs the congresslond reaolution annexing
Hawaii to tbe United States.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 8, 1898.
14
Gen. T o r d agrees to surrender Santiago to tbe American forces
under Gen. Shdter.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 15, 1898. The forrad surrender took place on July 17.—Ibid; Jl 17, 18 el seq; 1898.
20
Horse-cara ceaae running on Sixth and Eighth Aves. below 59th
St. and the work of constructing the dectric Unes is begun.—•
JV. r . Times, Jl 18 and 21, 1898. See N 16.
!\ug.
The new iron bridge across the Harlem River at Third Ave. Is
1 completed at a cost of raore than 83,000,000, and ia opened lo the
public—JV. r . Times, Ag 2, 1898; Ann. Cyclop. (1898), 506. See
alsoJV. r . Times, F 11, 1893, andHarper's Weekly, XXXVIU: 115.
12
A peace protocol Is signed at Washington by representatives
of Spain and the United States, and Pres, McKinley immediatdy
prodaims a suapension ot hostilities.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 13, 1898.
13
Ignorant ot the armistice, Americans under Dewey capture
Manila.—Jl/. Y. Times, Ag 16 el seq; 1898.
20
Admird Sampson's victorious squadron arrives at New York
and ia given an ovation.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 21, 1898.
iept.
Weber & FIdda' Broadway Music Hall at 1215 Broadway is
8 opened.—JV.r. T I W J , S 9, 1898.
Oct.
Automobiles "have dmost ceased to fae regarded as curiosities,
2 and the embarrassment ot the passengers caused by many staring
eyes, is graduaUy wearing off."—JV. Y. Tlmes,0 2, 1898. SeeD 28.
3
"Cyrano deBergerac" is produced tor thefirst time In America,
at the Garden Theatre. Richard Manafidd plays the title role.—
Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I : 224; Brown, U I : 528.
14
The Clarendon Hotel, at the south-east corner ot 17th St. and
Fourth Ave,, haa faeen dosed.—JV. Y. Times, O 14, 1898,
Sov.
Theodore Roosevelt is dected governor ot New York State.—•
8 JV. r . r . W s , N 9, 1898.
12
Columbia University's land and buildinga on Eaat 49tb St. (once
the aite ot the Deaf and Dumb Asylura) have been aold, and dwdling-houaes are to be erected on the aite,—JV. Y. Times, N 12, 16,
D 19, 1898.
16
The Third Ave. R, R. Co. faegins to tear up Broadway from 4Sth
to 59th St. preparatory to laying the conduits for tbe electricd
system.-JV. Y. Times, N 17, 1898.
21
Pinero's "Trdawny of the Wdls" is produced for the first time
in Aroerica, at the Lyceum Theatre.—Brown, I U : 438. See also
SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I : 230.
25
Construction work on the aection ot Riverside Park between
I20th and 129th Sta. faeing approved, this part is practicdly coropleted, except planting. A small part near 96th St. is left unfinished
on account of a change in the origind plan due to building tbe viaduct over that street.—Ann. Rep; Dept. of Parks (1898), 18. Regarding the park, see also Munsey's Mag., Oct., 1898.
Dec.
A fire, starting at tbe corner ot Broadway and Warren St., de4
10

28

Btioys about a mUlion's worth of property.—N. Y. Times, D 5,
1898.
Tbe treaty ot peace between Spain and the U. S. is signed at
Paris. Spain rellnqulshca all daim to Cuba and cedes to the U. S.
Porto Rico, Guam, and the Philippine Islands, and tbe U. S. agrees
to pay 820,000,000 tor the ceded territory.-—Macdondd, Select
Statutes ofU. S.Hist;
1861-1898, 429-36; N. Y. Times, D 11,
189S.
"Horsdess trucks wiU soon be aeen in the streets ot this city,
and bdore long there raay be no opportunities tor usefulness left
for the hard-working truck horse. The autotruck is to fae the latest
innovation in atreet traffic. The New York Autotruck Company
has been incorporated with a capital of 81,000,000 to operate the
vehidea."—JV. Y. Times, D 28, 1898.

1899
—

In this year, Tke Rough Riders, hy Theodore Roosevdt, appeared.—Encyclop. Brlu, X X I U : 711. Commenting on it, Mr.
Dooley (I'inley I'eter Dunne) said, with characteristic humour;

"If I was hira I'd call th' hook 'Alone in Cubla.'" He suggeated 1899
aa other tities: " T h ' Biography Iv a Hero be Wan who Knows;" —
" T h ' Darin' Exploits iv a Brave Man be an Actud Eye-Witness,
th" Accoiml iv tb' Destruction iv Spanish Power in th' .'^nt HiUs,
as it fell tr"m th" Ups iv Teddy Rosenfelt an' was took down be his
own hands."—SuUivan, Our Times" (1926), I : 206.
I n this year, the corruption in New York City became dmost —
as bad as in 1S94 (q.v., Ja 31), when tbe Lexow investigation was
bdd, and the legislature again determined to investigate, and
for this purpose sent to the d t y a comroittee, which was generaUy
known as the " M a i e t Committee." Gustavus Myers thus describes Ita work and the results: "This body's prestige suffered
from the charge that ita investigation was unduly partizan. Moreover, it was generaUy fdt by the puhlic that its work was ineffidentiy carried on. Neverthdess, it produced a considerable array
ot facts showing the existence of gross m d administration.
" I t was disdosed tbat every member ot the Tammany Society
or ot the organization's executive comraittee, hdd office, or was a
favored contractor. Over 8700,000 of d t y orders went lo favored
contractors without bidding. Various city departments were
'characterized by unparaUded ignorance and unfairness.' The
payroUs in some of the most iroportant departments had increased
81,500,000 hetween July I, 1898, and September i, 1899, and the
employees had increased over i,ooo, excluding policemen, firemen
and teachers. The testimony proved the increasing inefficiency
and demordlzarion of the PoUce and Fire Departments. It further
proved the existence ot a ramified system ot corruption similar
to that reveded by the Lexow Committee.
" T h e disdosures attracting the greatest public attention were
thoae rdating to the Ice Trust, the Ramapo project, and Mr.
Croker's rdations to the city government. On April 14 the Committee exposed a conspiracy between the Ice Trust and the Dock
and other departments ot the city government, to create and maintain a monopoly of New York'a ice aupply. Six daya after the exposure. Mayor Van Wyck, as he subsequently admitted in his
testimony Ijefore Judge Gaynor, acquired 5,000 shares, worth
8500,000, of the Ice Truck stock, aUegIng that he paid 857,000 in
cash tor tbem; but dthough urged to substantiate his statement,
did not produce proof that he actuaUy paid anything. It waa
shown condusivdy fadore the committee that the arrangement
between the Ice Trust and the city officials waa auch aa to compel
the people to pay 60 cents a hundred pounds, and that the trust
had stopped the sde ot five-cent pieces of ice, practically cutting
off the supply ot the poor. Many other Taromany officiala were
equaUy involved. Proceedings were begun some time after, looking
to an offidd investigation of the Ice Trust's affairs, and charges
against Mayor Van Wyck were ffied with Gov. Rooaevdt. The
latter were finaUy diamisaed by the Governor in November, 1900.
" I n August, the committee uncovered the Ramapo scheme.
The Ramapo Water Company, with assets 'of at least the value of
85,000,' aought to foist upon the city a contract cdllng for payment
from tbe city treasury ot an enormous araount in annual installments ot about $5,110,000, in return for at least 200,000,000 gallona ot water a day, at 870 per miUion gaUons. This was proved to
be an atterapt toward a moat gigantic swindle. Had not ControUer
Coler exposed and frustrated the scheme, the Tamraany raerabers
ot the Board of Public Improvement would have rushed tbe contract to passage.
" M r . Croker's testimony threw a flood ot light upon his politicd
views and standards as weU as his powers and emoluments as
'boss.' He acknowledged that he had a powerful i.ifluence over
the Tammany legidators at Alfaany, whose actions he advised, and
that he exercised the same infiuence upon locd officids. He readily
conceded that he was the moat powerful roan he knew of. . . .
" M r . Croker dso admitted that judicial candidates were
assessed in their diatricts. In fact, some of the Judges themsdves
named the respective sums to the committee. Judge Pryor testified
that be had been asked for 810,000 for his nomination for a vacant
half-terro In the Suprerae Court. Other judicid candidates, it
was understood, paid frora 810,000 to 825,000 for nominations.
Mr. Croker maintained that the organization was entitled to aU
tbe judicid, executive, administrative—in brief, idt" offices—because ' t h a t is what the people voted our ticket for.' Mr. Croker
rdused to answer many queations tending to show that he profited
by a sUent partnership in many companies which benefited directly
or indirectiy by his power. . . . He dedined to answer the
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) question whether 8140,000 of the stock ot the Auto-Truck Company
- had been given to him without the payment ot a doUar; it was
his 'private affair.'
" 'We are giving the people pure organization government," he
said. He referred to the thoroughness of discipline In the Wigwam,
and atated that the only way to succeed was to keep the whip
in hand over his benchraen. It took ' a lot ot time,' and he 'had
to work very hard at It.' Tammany was built up, he said, not
only upon the politicd principles it hdd, but upon tbe way its
members sustained one another in business. 'We want tbe whole
fausiness it we can get i t ; ' ' to the party bdong the spoUs;' 'we win,
and we expect everyone to stand hy us;" ' I am working for my
pocket aU the time,' were some ot Mr. Croker's answers, most ot
them told in anything but grammaticd English.
"The general opinion obtained that the committee's work
would have been far more effective and free from charges of partizan
bias, it Thomas C. Piatt, the Republican 'boss," had been summoned concerning his dleged political connection with the great
corporations and financial interests, aa Mr. Croker had been.
"Apparentiy tbe diacloaures made no deep impression on the
city administration, tor matters went along pretty rouch as before."—^My ers. Hist, of TammanyHdl
(1917), 285-88, citing the
stenographic rainutea ot the investigation.
The Dongan Charter (1686), the Montgoraerie Charter (1731),
and other original New York City documents, are repaired, under
the supervision ot tbe N. Y. Pub. Lifarary, at the request of Comptroller Bird S. Coler, and are deposited In the library tor safe-keeping.—See Lifarary correspondence with Mr. Coler.
In tbia year, the removd ot tbe Croton distributing reservoir on
Fifth Ave. between 40th and 42d Sts. was begun by tbe contractor,
Eugene Lentilbon, and preliminary work was started on the foundations ot the N . Y. Public Lifarary (see My 19, 1897). The reraovd
of the reservoir was fiiusbed in 1901.—Lydenberg, H i i l . ofN. Y.
Pub. Library, 452 el seq.; Scientific Am; LXXXI: 152; hronie
tafalet in 42d St. entrance of lifarary; L. M. R.K., I U : 945. See alao
tafalets tbat were forraerly over the entrance to the old reservoir,
and are now in the Ubrary (one on the wall of the south corridor on
the firat fioor, and one in the pavement of the inner court). The
corner-stone ot the Ubrary was laid on Nov. 10, 1902 (q. v.).
In 1899, the old stone falock-bouae at the northern end of Centrd
Park, a rdic of the War of 1812, waa filled with rubbiah and doaed to
tbe pufaUc—4lfi Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Si Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1899), 10.
In tbis year, the Univeraity Club moved from the Jerorae reaidence at 26th St. and Madison Ave. (see N 22, 1883) to Its present
site at the north-west corner ot 54th St. and Fifth Ave. The new
building waa deaigned by McKim, Mead & White and is considered
the finest dub-house in the world.—Alexander, Hist, of Unlv.
Club, 125 ei seq.; L. M. R. K., U I : 939.
The old Nationd Academy ot Design, at tbe north-west corner
of Fourth Ave. and 23d St. (see 1898), was demolished in tbis year.
•—L. M. R. K., U I : 957. Stone froro the building was used in the
R. C. Chmcb ot Our Lady ot Lourdes at I42d St. and Convent
Ave. (see My 18, 1902). The 23d St. site is now covered fay part
ot the Metropolitan Life Insurance Building.
In this year, the Mail and Express published A Plctorid Description af Broadway, frora the Battery to 58lh St. This panorama
is ot specid interest as ahowing tbe great changes which had taken
place io the upper end of Broadway in the preceding 25 years.—See
deacrip. ot PL 147, U I ; 719-20 (note),
Mme. Schumann-Heink makea lier New York debut, at the
Metropolitan Opera House, in "Lohengrin."—Brown, U I : 472.
Mayor Van Wyck, In his second annual measage to the common
council, says: During 1898, "A sharp halt bad to be caUed In the
extravagant use ot Municipal credit which during the year 1897 had
characterized the financial administration ot practicaUy dl ot the
public corporations consoUdated into the present city. The financial condition ot tbe new City of New York in Its first year ot Consolidation demanded that a temporary period ot recuperation be
afforded before new pufaUc improvements could fae faegun. This
poUcy has faeen carried out to theletter. Since January i, 1898, not
one doUar haa been added to the net funded debt ot the d t y on
account ot public improvementa undertaken subsequent to that
date, thougb In some cases It was found necessary to authorize the
issue ot bonds in the year 1898, to provide funds tor the liquidation
ot liabilities incurred prior to that year, faut for which no faonds had
been previously authorized, . . .

"The financial scheme of the Charter, so far as it related to Jan.
making provision tor the operating expenses ot the city during the 10
year 1898 waa peculiar. Each municipd corporation about to
become a part ot Greater New York was directed to prepare a
faudget of its expenses for the year 189S just aa though it was to
continue its separate and independent existence, unaffected by the
decreed consolidation. The suro totd ot these budgets then becarae
available tor apportionraent by the Board ot Estimate and Apportionment ot the new City of New York to appropriations to be
made hy that Board tor the use of the departroents and offices
created by the Charter. If tbe aggregate of these budgets were
found to be insufficient to provide for the proper conduct ot the city
governroent during the year 1898, the Charter authorized the Issue
of specid revenue bonds redeeroable from the tax levy of 1899 to
provide for whatever deficiency might thus arise.
"Tbe total of tbe appropriarions roade by the Board ot Estimate
and Apportionment tor expenditure in 1898 was 877,559,332.37.
The aggregate sum ot the budgets prepared by the ninety-five
municipal corporations which were consolidated fell short ot this
aroount by $7,175,850.88, due prindpaUy to the fact (which had
apparently been overlooked hy the Charter Comraiasioners) that in
many instances the fiscal year of these corporations did not correspond with the calendar year 1898, and that funds had, tiieretore,
been provided fay thera only for portions of that year. This financid scherae, while it has proved workable. Is open to one serious
objection. By throwing the deficiencies of the consolidated budgets for 1898 into the tax levy of 1899, the Budget of the current
year bas been afanormdiy increased hy this sum of 87,175,850.88....
"The financid situation of the d t y during the year 1898 has been
such as to restrict public improvements within very narrow limits.
The same restrictions wiU not, however, exist to so great an eitent
during the current year, and tbe many Improvements whicb the
public bave a right lo eipect wiU receive cardul consideration."—
ProC;Bd.ofAld.(l^<f),l:
82-96.
On Feb. 14-17, the Am. paintings, Orientd porcelains, and Feb.
Greek art works bdonglng to Thos. B. Clarke were sold at the Am. 14
Art Galleries for 8308,104.63.—A Plan, etc., op. cit.
Congress authorises the acquisition for the new cuatom-house Mar.
ot the Bowling Green aite, selected fay the secretary ot tlie treasury
2
(seejl 7, 1892) under the act of Sept. 14,1888. The Umit of coat ot
the building is fixed at 83,000,000.—Ann. Rep., Supervising Archt.,
U. S. Treas. Dept., 50-52. The cost ot the aite was 82,244,977.—
Ibid. (1906), 82. Title having been vested in the govermnent In
this year, the work of demolishing the row ot dwellinga (mostly
converted Into steamship offices) on the south side of Bowling
Green commenced afaout Feb. 1, 1900. Cass Gilbert was appointed
architect, as the result of a competition in which the leading architects ot the country took part (see My 2), and the actual construction work began about Oct. 1, 1900.—From a letter (Dec. 8, 1911)
to the author frora Cass Gilbert; and Ann. Rep; Sup. Arch't (1900),
53, 106. See also Harper's Weekly, XLIV: 487. Regarding the
further development of the property, see O 7, 1902, and 1906, See
also L. M. R. K., U I : 974, and descrip. of Pl. 156-a, U I ; 839.
Congresa authorises a Pan-American Exposition to be held in
3
1901.—Laws ofU. S; 55th cong., 3d aess., chap. 420.
I t is enacted hy the legislature that the hoard of supervisors in 14
the county of Queens shall cease to function after this year, and
that the powers now vested in that hoard shall be hereafter "veated
in the municipal assembly of the city of New York."—Laws of
JV. r . (1899), chap. 74.
The Windsor Hotel, on the east side ot Fifth Ave. between 46th 17
and 47th Sts., is deatroyed hy fire, witb the loss ot about 20 Uvea,—
JV. r . World, Mr 18, 1899. See dso view In Harper's Weekly,
X L U I : 295.
A house on the south-east corner ot Oliver and Oak Sts., which "
during the Revolution was used fay British soldiers and as a storehouse for American ammunition, and later was the residence of
Gov. George Clinton, has just been demolished.—N. Y. Times,
Mr 17, 1899.
The "workot remodeling the ground plan of the Grand Central 25
Station" is to he coramenced immediatdy. " T h e alterations to
fae made will be eitensive and costly. Tbe transformation will be
carried on with littie obstruction to the ordinary business ot the
atation; conaequently nearly a year's time will he conaumed in the
work. The most important change wUl fae the removal ot the partition walls hetween the outgoing and incoming train sheds, mak-
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ion—the largest, it is believed, in
. A union waiting room of iramense size will extend across the
Forty-second street end of tbe building. . . . There wlU be
separate ticket booths tor the New York Centrd, the New Haven
and Harrford, and the Harlera Railroads.
"This waiting roora wiU open upon a concourse about fifty feet
broad, extending through the station trora Vanderbilt to Depew
Avenues. In order to make room tor tbia concourae ahout two car
Icngtha ot the tracks in the station wiU he removed. Pasaengers,
after leaving the waiting room, wiU cross this concourse to reach
departing trains, and passengers from Incoming trains will he able
to make their way to the streets without passing through the waiting rooms. Covered carriageways will be built on Forty-second
Street and on Vanderbilt Avenue, similar to the arrangement on the
Tbirly-fourlh Street side ot the H o t d Wddorf-Astoria.
" T h e baggage roora wiU occupy practicaUy tbe same space that
is taken up now fay the New York Centrd waiting room. I t wiU be
on a levd with the street and not In the basement, aa was originally
planned. The two tracks neareat to the baggage room will be
uaed exduslvdy for baggage cars, which will be backed into the
station and fiUed just prior to the departure ot each train. There
vriU be a large restaurant under the waiting room. Tbe latter room,
it is asserted, wlU contain 1,000 more square teet than tbat ot the
faig south termind station in Boston."—JV. Y. Times, Mr 25, 1899.
See dso Ibid; Ap 17, Je 11, and Jl 12, 1899. SeeO 23.
The coromon council passes a resolution requesting Mayor .Van
Wyck to appoint a committee to extend a welcome to the commander, officers, and crew ot the U. S. ateamer "Raleigh," the first
cruiser of Dewey's victorious aquadron to return to New York.—
ProC; Bd ofAld (lig^),!:
816. See Ap 15.
The rapid tranait commiaslon aaks tbe legislature to pasa an
act eropowering it to contract for the construction and operation ot
an underground road by roeans ot private capital. The falll pasaed
the legislature, but, after a public hearing on May 3, it waa vetoed
by the mayor. This veto ended the plan to appeal to private capital
in aid of rapid transit. Soon afterward. Mayor Van Wyck, In his
puhlic utterances, committed his administration to the huildlng ot
an underground rapid transit road.—-Ann. Cyclop. (1899), 560-61.
See N II.
The corner-atone of the "Second Church of Christ, Scientist,
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York," Is laid on this Easter
Sunday, at the south-west corner ot Centra! Park West and 68th
St. This church was organized in October, 1891 (q. v.), and the
building was the first one of this rdlgious denomination erected on
Manhattan Island.—Inforroation suppUed fay Mr. Chaa. E. H d t man, Christian Science Com. on Publication of the State of N. Y.
See, further, N 30, 1899.
The Spa nish-American War formdly terminates when ratifications ot the Treaty of Paris (see D 10, 1898) are exchanged at
Washington. Pres. McKinley immediatdy prodairas the event.—
JV. Y. Times, Ap 11, 12, 1899.
The U. S. cruiser "Raleigh," the vessd of Dewey's fleet to fire
the first gun at Manila, arrives at New York. On April 17, she
came up to the city and was wdcomed by Mayor Van Wyck, who
extended to Capt. Coghlan and his men tbe freedom of the city.
This reception was foUowed fay a navd proceaalon in which the
"Raleigh" proceeded as tar as Grant's tomb, and, dter saluting
il with 11 guna, returned to her atation off the Battery.—Ann.
Cyclop. (1899), 564.
Ddmonico's restaurant at i6tb St. and Fifth Ave., open since
1876 (7. If.), Is to be finally closed on this day,—JV. Y. Times, Ap
14, 1899; L. M. R. K., I U : 978. See Ap 26, 1900.
Pres. McKihley arrives on a brief visit to New York.—JV. Y.
Times, Ap 29, 1899. He l d t on May i.—Ibid; My 2, 1899.
A tablet, erected in one of tfae atone arcfaea ot the Brooklyn
Bridge by the D. A. R. to mark the site of the firat presidential
mansion of George Washington, at No. i Cherry St., is unveiled.—
JV. Y.Times, My 2, 1899.
The following twenty leading architects are Invited to submit
plans for the new custom-house to be erected on Bowling Green:
James B, Baker, Francis H. Kimbdl, Cady, Berg & See, Clinton
& Russell, Rofaert W. Gibson, Israels & Harder, Babb, Cook &
Willard, CarrJrc & Hastings, H. J. Hardenfaergh, McKim, Mead
& White, George B, Poat, Bruce Price, Caas Gilbert, Trowfaridge
&, Livingston, George Martin Huas, and Howard, CauldweU Sc
Morgan, ot New York; Peabody Sc Slearna and Shepley, Rutan &

CooUdge, ot Boaton; D. H. Burnham Sc Co., and Henry Ivea Cobb,
ot Chicago. The programme of the competition waa aent to the architecta in June, and the competitors had until Sept. 15 to submit
their designs. Cass Gllfaert was the winner of the competition.—
JV. r . Times, My 3, 12, Je 23, S 24, 26, 29, O 24, 25, N 2, 3, and 4,
The Manhattan Club movea from the Stewart mansion (see
Mr I, 1890) to its preaent headquarters, the Jerome house at
26th St. and Madison Ave. (see 1899).—JV. Y. Eve Telegram, Je
7,1913; Watterson,J?i'ii. of the Manhattan Club, 83-85; L. M. B . K.,
U I ; 950.
Additiond documents (see Mr 25, 1898) relating to Colonial
New York, preserved by Gerard and Evert Bancker, early surveyors
of N . Y, City and State, are sold fay Henkds, Phila., auctioneer, for
the estate of the late Jas. A. Bancker. Tbese indude early manuscript surveys, printed broadsides, early newspapers, books, early
American portraita, prints, etc. The catdogue of theae itema (a
copy of which is in the author"s coUection) comprises Part V of
Henkds" Cat. No. 821. The Bancker manuscripts now in the N. Y.
Pub. Library were acquired at this sde. For a liat ot tbe moat
interesting of these, see descrip. ot Pl. 46A-h, I: 358-60. The
catdogue, however, pp. 201-3, 'i^'^ roany others, not acquired by
this library. Araong thero are:

May
2

4

"PlanotDominlckLynch'sRopeWalk,June3, 1788. Bordered
by Mary, Hester and Bayard Streets. Drawn fay E. Bancker.
Folio."
"Plan of the Ground as laid out to he Railed Round the King's
Statue, drawn by Gerard Bancker. [No date.] Folio."
"Survey and Sketch ot Bedloe's Island, at the request ot a Committee of the Corporation, Jan. 1772. By Gerard Bancker. Folio."
" P l a n o f S t . George's Ferry, roade the 19 Aug., 1774, by Gerard
Bancker."
"Plan ot the Ground in the South Ward ot the City of New
York, which has lately faeen taken in as part ot the Battery. Surveyed Sept. 8, 1775, by Gerard Bancker. Folio."
The city acquires by condemnation proceedlnga the land
5
faounded fay Edgecombe and Bradhurst Aves., t45tb and 150th
Sts. This was developed aa Colonid Patk.—Prendergast, Record
ofReal Estate See F 28, 1894.
A maas raeeting is bdd In Cooper Union to deraand that the 17
proposed aubway he owned by t b e c l t y . - W . r . Tim si. My 18, 1899.
The legislature authorises the mayor ot any city ot the first 23
clasa in the atate having a population ot over 1,000,000 "to isaue
a license to any adult blind person, tor the vending of goods or
newspapers, or the playing of musical instruments, on auch public
thoroughfares and in sucb places as said Ucense may designate."
Such license is to be issued tree and "only to a peraon who Is a
citizen of the United States, and has resided tor three years consecutivdy in the city In which he makes application."—Laws of
JV. r . {1899), chap. 631.
Tbe Automobile Club of America is organized at the WaldorfAstoria.—JV. r . Times, Je 8, 1899. See also Ibid; Je 21, 1899. It
was incorporated during this year. It made its headquarters at
the Wddorf-Astoria until Nov., 1901, when it removed to 753
Fifth Ave. In 1907, the dub removed to Its new building in West
54th St.—Records ot the dub. It cow occupies a dub-house at 12
E. 53d St., opened m April, 1925.—N. Y. Times, Ap 26 and 29,
1925.

June
7

The bronze statue ot Chester Alan Arthur, by George E. Bis- 13
seU, is unveiled in the nortb-eaat corner ot Madiaon Square.
Elihu Root ddivers the principd address.—JV. Y. Times, Je 14,
1899; Cal. af Works ofArt Belonging lo tke Cily, 139-40.
Automobiles are prohibited from Centrd Park, because they 29
"might frighten horses and otherwise be a disfigurement or annoyance."-JV. Y. Times, Je 30, 1899. See also ibid; N 21, 1899.
The old custom-house on W d l St. (formerly the merchants" July
exchange—see 1862) is sold by the U. S. to the National City
3
Bank for 83,165,000.-A'. Y. Times, Jl 4 and 9, 1899; Ann. Rep;
Supervising Arch't (1902), 190; see also ibid. (1892), 108; (1898),
35; (1899), 51; and L. M. R. K,, I I I : 925. However, the customhouse reraained here untU 1907 (q.v., O i), when it raoved to its
new quarters at the toot of Broadway, and the faank did not occupy tbe old budding until 1908 (q.V; D 19).
The treaties negotiated at the First Hague Internationd Peace 39
Conference are signed.—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, and Internationd Ads (Washington, 1910), I I : 1016-57.
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Corn cii u a Vanderbilt dies s

;sidence. No. 1 West 57th St.—

: N.Y.Times,S 13, 1899.
The General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen acquires
the five-storey building at 16-.24 W. 44th St. to which it removed
and where it is now (1916).—1141/1 jinu. Jief., Gen. Soc. ot Mechanics & Tradesmen, 9-10; 120(6 Ann. Rep; 11.
A reception to Admiral Dewey is held, at an expense to the
d t y ot 8150,000. It consisted ot a navd review and wdcome off
I TorapkinsviUe on the 28th; a naval parade with escort up Notth
River on the Z9th; a reception on land hy the mayor, and a land
parade of U. S. navy, array, and atate militia, on the 3otb.—Official
Souvenir Program, etc. (in N . Y. P. L.). See alao viewa and deacrip.
inHarper's Weekly, XLHI: 787, 805, 1005, 1025, 1017.
The temporary triumphal arch, spanning Fifth Ave. bdow
24th St. waa completed on the 29th.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 30, S 30,
1899. See also i'fciy.,0 3, 5, 6, 10, and 11, 1899. I t was erected fay
the Nati. Sculpture Soc., at the suggestion of Chas, R, Lamb,
architect, its 2d vice president. Thirty memhers of tbe society
executed the details of the sculpture, etc., all hut one bdng New
YoTkers.—Am. Arch;I,'XVl!:
11,19. See IUuatration.
In this raonth, the Boer War broke out between Great Britain
and tbe Transvaal or South African Republic. Peace was finaUy
concluded on June I, 1902 (q.v.).—Hazen, Europe since 1815,
541-44. See also My 12 and D 8, 1900.
Electric cars begin running on tbe Third Ave. surface line between 65th St. and Harlem Bridge.-JV. Y. Times, O 23 and 24,
1899; ifn-i.Cyc/op. (1899), 564.
Extensive alterations of the Grand Centrd Station (see Mr.
25) are coraraenced.-JV, Y. Times, O 24, 1899. See O 18, 1900.
Tbe first annual automobile parade takes place from the
Wddorf-Astoria through Madison Ave,, Fifth Ave-, St. Nicholas
Ave., Morningslde Parkway, and Riverside Drive to Claremont,
and back. Besides automobiles, the parade included severd other
types of vehicles.—Eve. Posl, N 4, 1899.
I
"Sherlock Holmes," dramatized and played by Wm. GiUette,
is produced for the first time.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I; 221.
;
The rapid transit coramisaioners adopt the form ot a contract
for building the rapid transit tunnd or aufaway and invite contractors to submit bids, on Jan. 15, 1900, for the construction and
operation ot the road. "The letter of invitation to contractors required that every proposal should be accompanied hy a certified
check upon a National or State Bank, payable to the order ot the
ComptroUer, for $150,000, and that within ten days after acceptance, or within auch further period as might be prescribed by the
Board, the contract ahould be duly executed and ddivered. The
amount to be paid by the city for the conatruction waa 835,000,000
and an addition.'d sum not to eiceed 82,750,000 for terminds, station sites, and other purposes. The construction was to he completed in four years and a hdf, and a term of the lease from the city
to the contractor was fixed at fifty years, with a renewal, at the option ot the contractor, tor twenty-five years at a rentd to be
agreed upon by the city, not less than the average rental for the
then preceding ten years. The rentd for tbe fifty-year term was
fixed at an amount equal to the annud Interest upon the faonds
issued hy the city tor construction and i per cent, additional,
such 1 per cent, during the first ten years to be contingent in part
upon the earnings ot the road."—Interborough Rapid Transit
(The Subway) in JV. Y. (pub. fay I. R. T . Co., 1904), 18-19. C/.
Ann. Cyclop. (1899), 561. See dso Bd. ot Rapid Transit R. R.
Com'rs, Contract far Canslruction and Operation of Rapid Transit
R. R. wllh supplemental agreements to Nov. 24, 1903, 183-222.
See, further, Ja i6, 1900.
1

The Marconi Wirdeas Tdegraph Co. of America is founded,
"tor the purpose of exploiting Marconi patents in the United
States of America and possesslona."—Gibson Sc Cole, Wireless of
Ta-day, 280.
)
The corner-stone of the "First Church of Chriat, Scientist,
New York City," is laid at the north-west corner ot Central Park
West and 95th St, This was about eight months after the laying ot
the corner-stone of the "Second Church ot Christ, Scientist, Borough ot Manhattan, City of New York" (see Ap 2, 1899).—Information supplied hy Mr. Clias. E. Heltman, Christian Science Com.
on Puhlication ot the State ot N. Y.
The Samoan partition treaty ia signed at Washington. By this
: Germany and Great Britain renounce, in favour ot tbe U. S,, dl
claims to the island of Tutulla and all other Idands ot the Samoan

group east ot 171° W. L,, and the U. S. reUnquIshes in favour of
Germany all claims to Upolu, Savaii, and other idands in Samoa
west ot 171° W. L.—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, etc. (1910}, U :
1595-97Severd prominent men, including Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Alfaert
R. Shattuck, and Harry Payne Whitney, bave secured licenses from
the police hoard to drive steam automobiles.-—Eve. Posl, D 6, 1899.
The centennial anniversary ot the death of George Washington
is coramemorated In St. Paul's Chapel, the public schools, tbe
J u m d mansion, and at Ddmonico's, by various patriotic sodeties.
Flags are displayed at half mast on the city hall and other puhlic
buildings, and minute guns are fired from Castle WiUiams on
Governor's Island.—Eve. Past, D 4, 13, 14, 1899.
The new court-house of the appeUate division of the suprerae
court, at 25th St. and Madiaon Ave. (see Ap 16, 1896), is formaUy
opened. Jamea Brown Lord waa the architect.—Eve. Post,'D 21,
1899; L. M. R. K., U I : 973. See alsoHarper's Weekly, XLU:
329. The eiterior ot the building was adorned with sculpture.—
Cal. af Works ofArt Belonging to the City.
Antonio ScottI makes bis New York defaut, at the MetropoUtan
Opera House, In "Don Giovanni."-Krehfaiel, Ckaplers of Opera,
297; Brown, I U : 476.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedlnga tbe land on
the south side ot W. 66th St., between Central P'k West and
Columbus Avenue. Here the armory ot the First BattaUon of
Fidd ArtiUery was afterwards built.—Prendergast, Record qf
Real Estate (1914), 139.
A discussion, at the end of this year, as to whether Jan. 1, 1900,
or Jan. 1, 1901, should be conaidered tbe beginning of the twentieth
century, was decided rightly in favour of 1901.—SuUivan, Our
Times, I: 12. See, further, D 26, 1900.
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1900
In this year, the Commonwedth of Austrdia was created by the federation of the aix Austrdian colonies. New South Wdes,
Queendand, Victoria, South Auatrdia, Weatern AuatraUa, and
Tasmania. It was inaugurated on Jan. 1, 1901.—Hazen, Europe
siWi8i5,532-34._
In this year, the ""I" er Rebellion" against foreigners and •
foreign ideas broke out
China, and many missionaries, their
families, and Chinese cc erts, were massacred.—Hazen, Europe
since 1815,698-99.
In this year, antitoxin tor diphtheria and the X-ray were just
coming Into uae.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I ; 61.
In this year the U. S. sent Wra. H. Tatt and tour others as a
comraission to set up civil government In the Philippines, began the
work of fixing the perroanent relations between Cuba and the U. S.,
and devised a torm ot civil government for Porto Rico.—SuUivan,
Our Times (1926), I: 52.
The population of Manhattan Island is 1,850,093.—13(6 U. S.
Census Bulletin (1910).
Early in tbis year, the first housing exhibition hdd in New
York City took place, under the auspices o( the teneraent-house
comroittee of the Charity Organization Society (see 1S98). I t
was hdd in the old Sherry building on Fifth Ave. and lasted tor
two weeks, during which time it was visited by many thousands
of people. The ofaject was to arouse the community to a knowledge
of existing tenement conditiona. The exhifait consisted of models,
drawings, and photographs, showing the evils ot present conditions,
model tenements in America and Europe, suburban tenements and
working people's cottagea, model lodging-houses and working men's
hotds, parks, playgrounds, libraries, faaths, cooking schools, etc.,
as wdl as roaps and charts showing density ot population, death
rates, poverty and disease statistics, etc. One modd, made of cardboard, showed dl the tenement-houses on the block bounded by
Chryatie, Forayth, Canal, and Bayard Sta.
In connection with the exhibition, the committee held an architectural competition for the best designs ot raodel tenements on
lots of 25, 50, 75, and 100 ft,, tbe programme tor which was prepared
fay the present author. Over 140 designs were submitted, and the
first prize (8500 and the carrying out ot the design) was awarded
to R. Thomas Short, ot the firm ot Hard and Short.
The exhibition resulted in the appointment fay Gov. Roosevelt
ot the "state tenement houae commission" of 1900 (aee Ap 4) and
the paasage of the tenement-houae law of 1901 (q. v., Ap 12),—
De Forest & Veiiler, The TenemenlHouse Problem, I: 111-16.
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900 See also articles by Lawrence VelUer, In Charities ReV; X; 19-27,
— and by LilUan W. Betts In Outlook, LXIV: 589-92.
—
In this year, Lawrence Veiiler prepared tor the tenementhouse commission, of whicb he waa secretary, a pamphlet entitled
Tenement house reform InNew York, 1834-1900. I t contains a list
ot books on the tenement-house problem, 1842-1899,
—
For a summary survey ot events during this period in New
York, see " N . Y. City in tbe 19th Century," in Am. Hist. Mag;
Vol. I (1906), 500-17; and Our Times (1926), fay Mark SuUivan.
—
For a prophetic description of what New York'a physical features would be at this time, aee Eve. Post, Mr 20, 1867.
—
In this year, Jacob A. Riis published A ten years' war. An
account ofthe batllewilh the slums InNew York. It dedt with tenement-house reform, gangsters, ndghfaourbood parks, and other
social problems.
'In this
" • year w as published EarlyN. Y.Houses with Historical,
Genealogical Note:r, hy Wm, S. PeUetreau, in 10 parts,
In this year w•as published aHlslary oflheN. Y. properly tax.
introdudloi i ike klslary of tke state and locd finance inN. Y.,
John C. Schwab, in Pubs, ot the Am. Economic Assn. (Baltimore printed). Vol. V, No. 5. I t rdates to early provincial and
municipal finances during the Dutch period; voluntary and enforced contribuliona, the origin ot the generd property tax during
the earlieat Engliah period, 1664-1683; the colonial tax laws,
1683-1777; and the state tas laws, tax syatem, atatiatics, and tax
reforms, 1777-1890.
In thia year, anHlstorlcal Index to Tke Manuals ofthe Corporation ofthe City ofNew York was published by Francis P. Harper.
The author of the "Introduction" (signed " O . H.") was Otto
Hufdand.
In this year, Edward Noyes Westcott's David Harum and
Booth Tarkington's Monsieur Beaucaire were published. This was
dso "the year of the dramatized novd."—Sullivan, Our Times
(i926),I: 530,531.
"The taUest faullding in New York In 1900 waa of twenty-nine
stories, at 13-21 Park Row. The height from the ground to top of
the tower waa 382 feet."—SuUivan, Our Times (1916), I: 519.
In this year, the J u m d mansion was acquired and occupied fay
Gen. Ferdinand Pinney Earle as a private residence.—Cal. af
Works of Arl Belongingto tke Cily, 194. See Ja 11, 1900, Mr 6, 1901.
The remodelled buUdlng, at 120 WlUlaro St., once the old "rlgglng-loft," where the Methodist Episcopd congregation first
worshipped, is demolished.—See L. M. R. K., U I : 930. See dso
deacrip. of Pl, 43, I: 345.
The Princeton Club, which waa organized in 1886 from the
Princeton Alumni Aaso. ot N. Y. (which waa founded in 1866),
and incorporated In 1S99, movea to the old residence at the southwest corner ol Park Ave. and 34th St. {71E. 34th St.). It reraained
here until 1907 (q. v.).—Cluh Books.
In this year, the present Eglise du St. Esprit, at 45 E, 27th St.,
was dedicated, and the congregation moved to the new aite from
30-32 W. 22d St. (see Je 26, 1862).—L. M. R. K., H I : 933.
In thia year, Louia A. Riaae, cbief engineer ot the board of public
improvements, completed a generd map ot the city after ten years'
work. It was exhibited at tbe Paris Exhibition of 1900 and was
awarded a grand prix. Its preparation and purpose were explained
in an accorapanying pamphlet. The border is embeUished with
drawings ot aome ot the important public fauildlngs in Greater New
York. A photo-lithograph raade fay Robert A, Welckc Is reproduced
as PI. 157-b, Vol. I I I .
For views of New York at this time, see TheNew Metropolis,
1600-1900, ed. fay E. IdeU Zeialoft (1899). These views include
many of the important streets and public buildings, and many
others showing the life ot tbeclty. Tbe streets ot Manhattan are described in detail (pp. 576-639). The volume contains a map of
the Borough of Manhattan, In fifteen sections, a map of Greater
New York, and one ot the Upper and Lower Bays.
At this period, F . Hopkinson Smith was winning distinction as
painter, author, and lecturer, identified with the art and literary
life of New York,—Fidding, Did. of Am. Painters, etc. (1926), 337.
Secretary of State Hay announces to the cabin t that he has
completed negotiations for the "open door" in Chli
Our Times (1926), I: 508.
The firat electric omnibus makes its appearance t a Fifth Ave.
I t runs from 89th to Bleecker St.—Eve, Post, Ja , 1900. See Jl
30, 1907.

Mayor Van Wyck, in his annual message to the hoard ot alderroen, gives a detailed account of the city's financial condition,
the proceedings In reference to the new bridges to fae constructed over the East River between Manhattan and Brooklyn
and Manhattan and Queens, the bonds to be issued for varioua
public iroprovements, etc. Regarding rapid tranait, be says;
"The Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners have during the year
past prepared plans tor the construction ot an underground railroad, commencing at the City HaU Park and extending Into the
Borough ot The Bronx, and, in conformity with the statute, have
pubUahed notice cdling for falda for the building and operation
ot the road. It Is earnestly to he hoped that the reault wiU justify
the expectations ot those having this work in charge, and that
the day Is now near at hand when this much-desired public improvement wiU fae availafale to the City."—Pror., Bd. ofAld, (1900),
The Society tor tbe Preaervation of Scenic and Historic Placea
and Objects adopts a resolution recommending the purchase hy
the city of the Morris (or Jumd) mansion, on 160th St., formerly
Washington's headquarters.—51A Ann, Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1900), 22. Sec Je 2, 1900, and Mr 6, 1901.
The contract for the construction of the New York City Rapid
Transit Tunnd, or "Sufaway" (see N 15, 1899), is awarded to
John B. McDonald, one of the two bidders.-JV. Y. World, Ja
16 and 17, 1900. " T o secure the performance of the contract by
Mr. McDonald tbe city required him to deposit 81,000,000 In
cash as security for construction, to furnish a bond with surety
for 85,000,000 aa security for construction and equipment, and to
furnish another bond ot $1,000,000 as continuing security tor the
performance of the contract. The city in addition to this security
had, under the provisions of the Rapid Transit Act, a first lien
on the equipment, and it should be mentioned that at tbe expiration of the lease and renewals (If any) the equipment is to be
turned over to the city, pending an agreeraent or arbitration upon
the question ot the price to be paid by the city. The contract
(which covered about 200 printed pages) was minute in detail as
to the work to be done, and sweeping powers ot supervision were
given tbe city through the Chief Engineer of the Board, who by
the contract was made arbiter of all questions that roight arise
as to the interpretation ot tbe plans and specifications. The city
had faeen fortunate in securing tor the preparation of plans the
services ot Mr. William Barday Parsons, one of the foremost
engineers of the country. For years as Chief Engineer ot the Board
he had studied and devdoped the various plans and it was he who
was to superintend on behalf of the city the completion of tbe
work. , . . When the faid was accepted fay the city no arrangements had faeen raade tor the capitd necessary to carry out the
contract. After its acceptance, Mr. McDonald not only found
littie encouragement in his efforts to secure the capitd, but discovered tbat the surety companies were unwiUIng to furnish the
security required ot him, except on terros imposaible tor hiro to
tuffiU. . . .
" A t this criticd point, Mr. McDonald aought the assistance
ot Mr. August Bdmont. It waa lett to Mr. Belmont to make the
final andysis, and avert the failure which impended. . . . Mr.
Bdmont looking througli and beyond the intricacies of the Rapid
Transit Act, and the complications ot the contract, saw that he
who undertook to surmount the difficulties presented by the
attitude ot the surety companies must solve the whole problem, It
was not the ordinary question of financing a railroad contract.
He saw that the responsibility for the entire rapid transit undertaking must fae centered, and that a corapact and effective organization must fae planned, which could deal with every phase ot the
situation.
"Mr. Bdmont without dday took the matter up directiy with
the Board ot Rapid Transit Railroad Comraissioners, and presented a plan for the incorporation of a company to procure the
security required tor the performance ot the contract, to furnish
the capital necessary to carry on the work, and to assume supervision over the wliole undertaking. Application was to be made to
the Supreme Court to modify the requirements with respect to the
sureties by striking out a provision requiring the justification of
the sureties in double the amount of liabilities assumed by each
and reducing the minimum amount to be taken by each surety
from 8500,000 to 825,000. The new corporation waa to eiecute aa
surety a bond for 84,000,000, the additiond amount of 81,000,000
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> to be furnished by other sureties. A beneficial Interest in the bonds
, required from the sub-contractors was to fae deposited with the
> city as further security tor the performance of the contract. The
plan was approved by the Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners,
and pursuant to the plan, the Rapid Transit Subway Construction
Company was organized. Tbe Supreme Court granted tbe application to modify the requireraents as to the justification of sureties
and the contract was executed February 21, 1900, . . ,
"The incorporators ot tlie Rapid Transit Subway Construction
Company were Charles T. Barney, August Bdmont, John B.
McDonald, Wdter G. Oakraan, and WiUiam A. Read."—Jwlerborougk Rapid Transit (The Subway) inN. Y. (pub. by I. R. T. Co.,
1904), 18-20, 21. See dso Bd. of Rapid Transit R. R. Com'rs,
Contract for Construdion and Operation of Rapid Transit R. R. with
supplemental agreements loNav. 24) 1903, 2-182, 225-52.
Wm. J. Gaynor ctiticlzed the contract, stating that the sura
which tbe city was to pay the contractor tor constructing the sufaway (835,000,000) was tar too high, and that the profit which the
city was to receive for the 50-year lease was "paltry as a return tor
such a vduable property, the greatest revenue producing municipal
railroad in the world." In addition, he said: "The statute under
whicb our rapid transit commissioners act could scarcdy be better
drdted to work to the disadvantage of the comraunity. The
fundamental wrong of it is that, whUe the city constructs at its own
expense, the puhlic work when completed ia not at the city's iramediate diaposd to leaae to the highest bidder tor a moderate terra
ot years. The statute permits a contract to do the work and lake a
lease tor 50 years, with a renewd of 25 years, to be put up tor bids
at the outset. That It is impossible for such a method to result
otherwise than dis advantageously to tbe community is manifest.
Not to mention other reasons, roany would faid for the contract to
conatruct who know nothing of operating railroads and do not want
to go into that fausiness, and many would bid tor a lease of a completed subway raihoad who are not contractors and have no facilities for constructing it. For one who would faid in advance for the
comfained contract to construct and operate for a term of years,
many would bid tor the contract to construct only, and many others
for the lease only."—Municipal Affairs (1901), 433 et seq. See Mr
24, 1900, and My 6, 1902.
'
The Rider and Driver for Jan. 20 and Fefa. 10, 1900, and Jan. 5,
1901, contained three articles with the respective titles: " R d o r m
in Our Street Traffic Most Urgently Needed," "Suggestions for the
Management ot Carriages at Entertainraents," and "Rules of the
Road Reviaed." Theae, together, were published in a pamphlet,
having an introduction hy Wm. Phdps Eno, dated Feb. 1, 1902,
under the generd titie: Suggested Rules and Reforms for the Management of Street Traffic, Designed to Minimise Accidents and Prevent
Confusion, Delay and Blockades. A copy ot this pamphlet is tUed in
N . Y. P. L, The suggestions contained in these articles torro part ot
the traffic regulations later adopted and still in force.
Miss Olga Nethersole and her managers are arrested in New
York tor producing "Sapbo." Commenting on it, the Evening Post
sdd: "It is not necessary to soil the columns ot this paper with a
particular account of the sickly sentlmentdlty ot Mr. Daudet's
book or the reeking compost ot filth and tolly that the crude and
frivolous Mr. Clyde Fitch has dug out ot it, with which to mire the
stage. It is enough to say that this heavy and foul rigmarole of
lust, sap-headed sentiment, and putrid nonsense tdls a vulgar,
commonplace, and tiresome story ahout a harlot and a tool, ahowing
how, in a carnd way, they faadnated each other, how the fool dove
to his tolly, and how tbe harlot, having bamboozled the tool, went
away with a crimind rogue just out ot prison. Into details of the
rdations between these cattie those commentators may enter who
have a taste tor muck and who can deliver expert opinions upon it."
The Press, however, sdd; "There is nothing shocking in it, and the
ruah to see it may atop when this tact is discovered, but it deserves
some support tor its own sake."—SuUivan, Our Times (1926),
I: 518.
N . Y. University receives a gift of Sioo,ooo lo erect a "HaU ot
Fame ior Great Americans." In October, "twenty-nine names were
chosen, of which those receiving most votes of the judges were:
George Washington, 97; Afaraham Lincoln, 96; Danid Webster,
96; Benjamin FrankUn, 94; Ulyasea S. Grant, 91; John Marahdl,
9i;ThomasJefferson,90."—Sullivan, Our Ti'mei (1926), I; 518-19.
TheJV. r . Times publiahea a detailed statement that the sum
ot 83,095,000 is paid annudly by the garahUng-house keepers of

the city to the "gambling-house comraission," which is said to be
composed ot two atate aenators, a repreaentatlve of the pool-room
proprietors, and the head ot one ot the city departments. According
to the account, this commission receives and paaaes upon applications, establishes the tariff to be paid hy the applicants, and supervises the coUections.—JV. Y. Times, Mr 9, 1900; Myers, Hiit. of
Tammany Hall (1917), 1S8-89. "Later, In the sarae month, the
Grand Jury handed down a presentment arraigning the city officlds
for the away enjoyed by the crirainal and vicious classes.
"Neither tbe Grand Jury's presentment nor the Times's detailed
stateraents had the slightest effect on the conduct of the city adminis tr a tlon.'"—Jfciy., 289.
After a long controversy, congreas passes the Gold Standard Act
declaring the gold dollar to be the standard unit ot vdue. This
"raarked the death of 'tree silver' in tbe United States.'"-SuUivan,
Our Times (1916), I: 519.
From March 19 to 26, the hooks, prints, and other art collections
of tbe late Augustin Daly were sold at the Am. Art Galleries for
8196,465.90.—A Plan, etc., ap. cit.
At the request ot the mayor, ddermen, and councilraen, the
board ot eatimate and apportionment appropriates 85,000 "tor
celebrating by appropriate puhlic cereraonies the beginning ot the
work on the Rapid Transit Railroad."—Min,, §i/. qf Estimate and
Apportionment (1900), I: 149-50, 151.
Ground is broken in tront ot the city ball tor the new tunnel or
"Subway" and a comraeraorative bronze tafalet Is placed over the
spot.—See invitation of Mayor Van Wyck to the ceremony (In
N. Y. P. L.); JV. r . Times, Mr 24 and 25, 1900; Rapid Transit
(pub. hy Ch. of Commerce), 120-21. In one year the first section
ot the Subway was completed, to Broadway and 135th St.—"Tbe
Tunnd Through N. Y.," by Jobn B. McDonald, in Munsey's Mag.,
My, 1901. I t waa opened to tbe pubUc in 1904 (j.u., O 27). See
also N 12, 1902.
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The Carnegie Steel Co. is Incorporated at Trenton, N. J., with "
the "enormous capitalization" of 8160,000,000.—SuUivan, Our
r , W s (1926), I: 519.
Whdess messages are sent by Marconi from England acroaa the 27
Channd to France.—Towera, Masters of Space, 214.
Admird Dewey, in an interview to a World reporter, announces Apr.
his candidacy tor the presidency. This caused a aensation when it
3
was pubiiahed In the World the next morning.—Sullivan, Our
rtmes (1926), I: 309-11.
As a result ot the tenement-house exhibition (see 1900), the legia- 4
lature authorises the governor to appoint a teneraent-houae commlasion " t o make a careful examination into the teneraent houses In
citiesot the firat dasa; their condition aa to the construction, healthfulness, safety, rentals, and the effect of tenement house lite on the
health, education, savings and morals ot those who live In tenement
houses, and dl other phases ot the so-caUed tenement house question
in these cities that can affect the public wdfare." The commissioners are to serve without sdary and are required to make a
detailed report to the legislature. The sum of 810,000 ia appropriated tor expenses.—Laws afN. Y. (1900), chap. 279.
On April 16, Gov. Rooaevdt appointed the commission. I t
organized on April 20, and Robert W. de Foreat was elected chairraan. On April 26, Lawrence VelUer waa appointed secretary, and
later Edward W. Whitney was chosen counsel and Winthrop E.
Dwight associate counsd.
In the courae of its investigations, the commission prepared a
hiatory ot tenement-house reform in New York from 1834 to 1900,
a history ot tenement legislation from 1852 to 1900, a aummary ot
laws in the leading American cities, a report on bousing conditions
in 27 of the largest cities, and a report on conditions In Europe. I t
consulted important city officids and obtained an eipression of
their views, inspected tenements in the course ot construction in
New York, investigated typicd blocks ot faad tenement-houses in
Manhattan, The Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Richraond, and Buffdo,
made a specid examination of rear tenements, and investigated the
records ot the fire departraent to determine the cauaes of firea In
tenement-houses. Early in June, 1,600 circulars containing a Ust of
47 questions and asking for recommendations were sent out, and the
commiaaion thus received suggestions of great vdue. In October, a
hearing was held In Buffalo, and in November and December seven
hearings w-ere hdd in New York, at which many persons testified.
The commission made its report to the legislature on Fefa. 18,
1901, submitting the d r d t of a new tenement-house law for citiea
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1900 of tbe first dass and recommending the creation of a separate teneApr. ment-house department for the city of New York. The law waa
4 passed on AprU 12, 1901 (q-v-), and tbe tenement-house departraent
wascreatedunder the amended New York charter (seeAp 22,1901).
—is( Ann. Rep; Tenement House Dept. (1902-3); De Forest &
Veiiler, Tie TejismeniHoHseProWem, I: xiii, 3-68; U : 93-100. The
author served as chairman ot the committee on new buUdings, and
as a member of the committee which prepared the new law. Under
thia law, to Jan. i, 1925, 35,669 tenement-houses were built In
New York City and about 2,106,972 persons housed. During the
same period, 6,088 "new law" tenements were erected in Manhattan, housing afaout 728,884 people.—Letter to the author from W d ter C. Martin, tenement-bouse commissioner, Ap 8, 1926.
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The house ot representatives, by a vote of 240 to 15, adopts a
resolution favouring a conatitutional amendment for the dection ot
U. S. aenators by direct vote ot tbe people, Inatead of througb the
legldatures. The aenate did not concur until June 12, 1911. Thereupon the amendment was submitted to the states, was ratified by
the necessary nurafaer, and dection of senators fay state legislatures
ceased on May 31, 1913,—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 521.
The first real automohUe road-race in America takea place, between Springfield and Babylon, L. I., over a courae of 50 miles.
There were nine participants, and the race was won by A. L. Riker
in a Riker dectric In 2 houra, 3^ minutes.—DooUttie, Romance of
the Automobile Industry, 323.
Workmen at the Cornell Dam at Croton, N. Y., strike for an
advance frora S1.25 lo 81-50 a day.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926),
I: 522.
Gov. Rooaevelt approvea an act ot the legislature " t o authorize
the appointment of a commiaaion to inquire Into the locd government of the city ot New York." The act provldea for the appointment by the governor ot a commission ot 15 to suggest such legislation as it may deem advisable.—Laws ofN. Y, (1900), chap. 465.
For the legislation that resulted, see Ap 22, 1901.
A bronze statue ot Washington and Lafayette, of heroic size,
executed by Barthoidi in 1890, is presented to the city fay Charles
Broadway Rouas, and erected in Washlngton-Ldayette Park, at
114th St. and Manhattan Ave.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 20, 1900; Cat,
af Works ofArt Belonging to Cily, 192.
The legldature authorises the board ot estimate and apportionment to appropriate 850,000 "to aid In the erection ot a monument in the borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, in roeroory
of the martyrs who perished in the prison ships In New York harbor during tbe war of the revolution, owing to their patriotic fiddity to the cause of freedom, sucb raoney to be expended by the
Prisonship Martyrs Monuraent Association ot the United Statea,
a corporation created under the lawa of the state of New York,
irader the direction ot the governor ot this state and the secretary
of war ot the United States.'"—Lotus o/JV. Y. (1900), chap. 617.
See N 14, 1908.
The legislature passes "An Act to authorize the city of New York
to pay to soldiers, sailors and marines of the United States army
and navy during the late war with Spdn, who were in the employ
ot the d t y or any ot its departments at the time of thdr enlistment, tbe sdary or per diem compensation to which they would
have been entitled it they had remained In the employ ot the city."
—Laws ofN. Y. (1900), chap. 644.
The city faegins to acquire by condemnation proceedings the
tide to land tor the Queensboro Bridge, afterwards fauilt from
Second Ave. and 60th St., Manhattan, to Crescent and Jane Sts,,
Queens,-Prendergast, JfecOffJo/JJea/Eilale (1914), 129. SeeN 15,
1900, and F 2 3 , 1901.
The Fifth Avenue Hotd and.tbe Madison Square Theatre are
sold at auction to Wm. P. Eno tor 84,125,000; as soon as their
present lease expires they are to be razed and an office building
erected upon the whole site. The price paid is the largest ever given
tor a piece ot New York City red estate, Delmonico's property at
Fifth Ave. and 26th St. (aeeAp r8,1899} was disposed of at the aame
sale for 8950,000.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 27, 1900. See My 4,1901.
The legislature incorporates the American Institute ot Music in
the city of New York.—Laws ofN. Y. (1900), chap. 691.
As Messrs. Fischer, Wolmarana, and Wessela, a ddegation of
officid repreaentatives from tbe South African Republic and the
Orange Free State, are about to arrive in the United States "for the
purpose ot enlisting the sympathy of the American people in the
heroic struggle of tlie Boers against the forces of Great Britain" (see
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O, 1S99), the coramon council passes resolutions extending a wdcome to the delegates and tendering to them "the assurance of tbe
earnest sympathy ot the people of The City ot New York in their
noble struggle againat tbe aggreaslon ot the powerful Government
of Great Britain." I t alao recommends the appointment ot a
committee of 100 citizens to welcome the delegates, resolves to confer upon them the freedom ot the city, and authorlaes the appointment of a coramittee of 30, fifteen from each board, to act In cooperation with the committee of 100.—From origind among ".Approved
Papers, Munidpd Aasembly, 1900," in city derk's record-room.
The eight-hour day receives further official impetus hy the pas- :
sage ot a bill by the house ot repreaentatives raaking this the legd
number ot hours on government contracts.—Sullivan, Our Times
(1926), I: 523.
The "Insular Decisions" are handed down by the supreme
court, making the adjustments whereby the U. S. is enabled to possess and adminiater dependencies.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926),
I: 65, 544-53.
The Washington Heights Chapter, D. A. R., erects upon the
Jumel or Roger Morris mansion a tablet to coraraeraorate the tacts
that Washington occupied the house as bis headquarters trora Sept.
16 to Oct. 21, 1776, and visited it with his cabinet in July, 1790.—
gth Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1904), 39-40. See
Mr 6, 1901.
The U. S. army commission, appointed lo investigate yellow :
fever, and composed ot Drs. Wdter Reed, James Carroll, Jesse W.
Lazear, and Arlslides Agramonte, arrives at Havana. The experiments of Reed and his coUeagues proved the truth of the theory
propounded by Dr. Carlos Finlay of Havana, tbat the disease Is
spread soldy by the female Stegoroyia roosqulto. On Fefa. 4, 1901,
tbeir epochd report was read faefore the Pan-American Medical
Congress at Havana. Thereupon, Dr, Wm. 0 . Gorgas, chief sanitary officer in Havana, initiated a campaign to destroy this species
ot mosquito, and within a tew months he bad completdy eiterminated yeUow fever there. In 1904, Gorgas waa put in charge of the
sanitation of the Panama Cand Zone, and after mucb controversy
wllh officids who disagreed with bira concerning the cauae of the
disease, he was permitted to use tbe methods he had devdoped at
Havana, as a result of which 1905 saw the last case ot yellow fever
"Estimates vary as to the relative importance of the conlrlburions of Gorgas, Reed, and Finlay. , , . It will serve if we consider the three coequal. Finlay devdoped the theory; Reed confirmed It; and Gorgas built his work upon It."—SuUivan, Our
r/mes (1926), I: 432-64,524.
Wro. J. Bryan is unanlmoudy nominated for the presidency hy
the Democratic Nationd Convention in Kansas City. Adlal E.
Stevenson waa nominated for the vice-prealdcncy.—Sullivan, Our
Times (1926), I: 524.
Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., drives his French automobile from Newport to Boston and back, 160 railes, in 3 hours, 57 minutes.—SuUivan. Our Times (l-)l6),!:
525.
In the internationd athletic gamea at Paris, America wins 16
out of 21 contests.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 525.
King Humbert I of I t d y is assassinated by Gaetano BrescI, an
anarchist; his son ascends the throne as Victor Emmanud UI.—
JV. r . Times, Jl 30 and 31, 1900; Hazen, Europe since 1815, 384.
See Ag 12.
The ancient weathervane on the steeple ot St. Paul's Is taken
down. The steeple Is to be painted and a new vane put up.—
£-,;e. Posl, JI31, 1900.
A great meeting in memory of the late King Hurahert I is hdd
at Carnegie HaU under tbe auspices ot the Italian United Societies.
—JV. r . Times, Ag 13, 1900.
About 100 Itdian anarchists meet in Clarendon HaU to denounce the late King Humbert of I t d y and laud his assassin, Gaetano Bresci.—JV. Y, Times, Ag 15, 1900,
The Hamburg-American liner "Deutschland" completes a run
frora New York to Plymouth in 5 days, 11 hours, 45 minutes.—
SuUivan, Our Ti'mej (1926), I: 526.
Over 5,000 Italians parade in honour of the late King Hurahert,
and a solemn high mass tor the repoae of his soul is cdebrated in old
St. Patrick's Cathedral In Mott St.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 24, 1900.
Gdveston, Texas, is alraost completely destroyed by a cyclonic
hurricane. "This catastrophe led to the deviaing ot the 'Coramisi^ion Forra ot City Government," which subsequentiy was adopted
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by many cities, some adding to it the 'City Manager" plan."—
SulUvan, Our Times (1926), I: 526.
At a session of the British Assn. tor the Advancement ot Science, at Bradford, Eng., Sir Wm. H. Preece announces that he bas
found it posaible to convey audible apcech six to dght miles without
wires. This was "a first hint of the radio."—SuUivan, Our Times
(1916),!: 528.
The first "direct primary" is held, in Minneapolis. I t was
described as " the greatest politicd proposition ever Introduced Into
American politics."-SuUivan, Our Times (1916), I: 24, 65, 528.
The RepubUc Theatre, erected hy Oscar Hammerstein on the
north side of 42d St., just weat ot Seventh Ave., Is opened with
Jaroes A. Heme's "Sag Harbor."—Brown, I U : 621-22.
An Antl-Imperidiat meeting is held at Cooper Union. Anson
Phdps Stokes presides, and Carl Schurz makes an address.—Slokes
Records, III: 81; JV. Y. Times, S 29, 1900.
"Richard Croker's circular asking for contributions Ito aid in
tbe election of Deraocrats in Novemfaer) waa sent out yesterday to
aU city officials who owe their placea to Tammany HaU. . . ,
"While there is no request for specific sums In the circular, the
offidds of the departments consult generaUy with their superiors
or some peraon in politicd power as to the araount which should he
sent to Mr. Croker in compliance with the request. The sum agreed
upon ia usually 5 per cent, ot the yearly salary of each officid. Some
prominent office-holders who have other sources ot revenue outside
ot city positions, as contracta, iraportant coromisaionersbips, or
lucrative receiverships, are expected to contribute more in proportion than the derks and subordinate officials. , . .
"The cily officids will receive tbeir sdary checks tor the month
ot September to-day, and In less than two days their subscriptions
are expected to fae in the treasury of Tamraany HaU. In large departraents the commissioners and deputies have quietiy sent word
around to dl the subordinates that, while there ia no compulaion,
the organization expects every man to raake a contribution of about
5 per cent, of his salary this yeat.
"The usud system adopted ia for some officid In each department to agree to hold himadf responsible for the coUection and delivery ot the rooney to the Tammany treasury. As each officid
pays his assessment his naroe is checked off the roU. Thoae who do
not pay are notified that cash is expected, aod it tbia doea not prove
effectual the Wiakinkie Is aent around witb the 'blackllat" to make
coUections. Any man who rduaes is booked for severe dlsdpline
or the loss of his job. Few Tammany roen ever rduse. . . .
" T h e amount of money which will fae paid to Mr. Croker as
Chdrman ot the Finance Cororaittee Is variously estimated by the
"An expert figured tor the New York Times reporter last evening that afaout 810,000,000 of the yearly pay roUs of the city departments were subjected to a 5 per cent, assessment. This would bring
In to the Tammany treasury 8500,000 troro city officials done.
Large contractors are alao expected to contribute llfaeraUy, and
every politician wbo derives a revenue indirectiy from the city must
contribute. From tbese sources it was estimated tbat at least
$500,000 more w-odd he contributed, so that Tammany HaU would
have not less than 81,000,000 to spend In tbe campaign. AU candidates tor public offices are also expected to contribute llberdly."—
Some Things Richard Croker Has Said and Done (pufa. fay City Club
ot N . Y., July, 1901), 14-16, dtingJV. Y. Times, S 29, 1900.
A fragment of the monument, containing tbe inscription, erected
at Weehawken to the memory of Alexander Hamilton by tbe St.
Andrew's Society in 1806 (7. u., D 2), ia preaented to the N. Y.
Historical Society by Mrs. John King Van Rensselaer. Tbe monument waa removed about 1820 faecauae it was considered an incentive to dudllng, and this slab waa discovered In 1833 In a junkshop by Hugh MaxweU, president ot the St. Andrew's Society, who
purchased it and presented It to his friend James Gore King.—
N. Y. H. S. Donation Book, O 15, 1900; JV. Y. Dally Tribune, F 3,
1901; descrip. of A. PI. 20-a, Vol, III. CfN. Y. Times, Ja 27 and
30, 1901.
1
Wm. Jennings Bryan, Democratic candidate for president,
arrives in New York City on a tour of the state.—Efe. Post, O 15
and 16, 1900. He returned on Oct. 27, and there were several
demonstrations in his honour, including a great meeting at Madison
Square Garden, at which Anson Phelps Stokes presided, and Bryan,
D- B. Hill, Bourke Cockran, and Sen. Weffington made addresses.
—N. Y. Times, O 28-50, 1900; Stakes Records, UI: 81-84.

The new union waiting-room in the Grand Centra! Station (see
Mr 25 and O 23, 1899) is opened to the puhlic. This replaces the
separate walting-rooma formerly uaed by tlie N. Y. Centrd, the
N . Y. & Harlem^ and the N. Y., New Haven Sc Hartford Railroads.—A^. r . Times, O 18, 1900.
An explosion in Tarrant & Co's wholesale druggist building at
Nos. 280 and 282 Greenwich St. destroys It and nine adjacent
buildings and injures roany people.—Eve. Posl,0 29 el seq., 1900.
The first automobile ahow In America is opened at Madison
Square Garden. I t is conducted by tbe Automobile Club of
America, and there are 66 exhihitora. The machines were shown
in motion, on a wooden track. The ahow doaed on Nov. 10.—-Doolittle, Romance of ihe Automobile Industry, 164-65, 238.
The Republicans hold a great "Sound Money Parade" in New
York City.—JV. Y. Times, N 4, 1900.
Wm. McKinley and Theodore Roosevdt, Republicans, are
dected president and vice-president, defeating Wra. J. Bryan and
Adlai E. Stevenson, candidates ot the Deraocrats, Silver Republicans, and the People's Party.—McKee, National Conventions and
Plalforms, 330-81.
"Floradora" is produced for the first time In Araerica, at the
Casino Theatre. After a year's run there, it was transferred to the
New York Theatre, where it continued for severd months. Over
500 performances were given.—JV. Y. Times, N 13, 1900; Brown,
I U : 506,612.
The commissioner of highways is directed to reraove tbe Dewey
arch at Fifth Ave. and 24th St. (see S 28, 1899).—Frora original
resolution among "Approved Papers, Munidpd Assembly, 1900,"
in city clerk's record-room.
The common council" passe! "An Ordinance to provide for tho
construction of a new bridge o ;r the East river hetween the boroughs of Manhattan and Que lE." The bridge is to extend from
Blackwdl's Island to Charies St.,
ahout the toot ot 60th St. a
Queens.—From original araong "Approved Papers, Municipal
Assembly, 1900," in city clerk's record-room. See F 23, 1901.
Bishop Potter, at the direction of the "Convention of the Episcopd Cburch of the Diocese of New York," appeals in a long letter
to Mayor Van Wyck to correct the abuses in the police department.
He declares that there ia "a virtual safeguarding ot vice" in the city
because ot the "base complicity ot the police" with the "lowest
forma ot vice and crime."—JV. Y. Tribune, N 17, 1900.
Comroenting on Biahop Potter'a letter, Gustavus Myers says:
" I t was the psychologic moment for such an action, and it produced
iromediate results. Mr. Croker paused In his preparations for his
uaud trip to England long enough to give orders to put down the
immorality complained ot, and he appointed a committee ot five to
carry his mandate Into effect, or at least to roake some satisfactory
show ot doing so. He went further than thia, for his orders Induded
a genera] ukase to tbe law-breakers of the city to 'go slow," or,
in other worda, to obaerve, until further ad vices from headquarters,
a certain degree of moderation in their Infractions of law and their
outrages upon decency."—Myers, Hisl. of TammanyHdl
(1917),
289. See alsoJV. Y. Times, N 16-18, 1900.
The first officid trid trip of an dectric train in New York takea
place, on the Second Ave. elevated line of the Manhattan Railway
Co., when a party of invited guests is taken up the road from 67th
St. for about a mile and a bal!.—Street Railway Jour; Vol. XVI,
No. 48, p. 1194. See D 30, 1901.
At ten sales hdd at various times hetween this date and April 20,
1907, the books, portraits, and manuscripts, relating to American
and EngUsh literature In the coUection of Thos. J. McKee were sold
at The Anderson GaUeries,—Sales list, Anderson Galleries.
A faullding 12 or 15 storeys high is to fae erected on the famous
"flatiron" at Broadway, 23d St,, and Fifth Ave.—Eve. Posl, N
26, 1900. See dso JV. r . Times, Mr 3, 1901. The building was
erected in 1902 (q.v.), and was 20 storeys high.
The new Immigration buildinga on EUis Island, built to replace
the ones destroyed hy fire in 1897 (q.v., Je 15), will be ready for
occupancy by Dec. 15. They were designed hy Boring & Tilton of
New York.—JV. Y. Times, D 3, 1900.
Lieut. Winston Spencer ChurchlU, M. P., arrives at New York
to ddiver a aeries of lecturea throughout the United Stales and
Canada on the Boer War (aee O, 1899).—Eue. Fast, D 8, 1900. His
first lecture was ddivered at the Waldorf-Astoria on Dec. 12, where
he was introduced by Mark Twain.—A'. Y. Times, D 13, 1900.
With Gov. Roosevelt officiating, the corner-stone of the soldiers'
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Riverside Drive and 89th St., la laid,
ground having been faroken on Septemfaer 20. Tbe monument waa
designed fay Charles W. and Arthur A. Stougbton and Peter E.
Dufaoy.—JV. r . Times, S 20 and D 16, i9oo;L. M. R. K., I l l : 964.
It was unvdled 00 May 30, 1902 (q.v.).
Louise Homer makea ber New York debut, at the Metropolitan
Opera House, in "Aida."—Krehbid, Chapters of Opera, 299.
Tbe coraraon council resolves to appoint a joint committee ot
12 " t o raake aU necessary arrangements tor the proper celebration
of the commencement of the twentieth century." The resolution
is pasaed with the following preamble, "Whereas, On December 31,
at midnight, a century of superb accoropUshmenta, in science and
the arts of civilization, will come to an end, thus marking the completion of a cyde of time in which the huraan race haa lifted itself
to hdghts ot strength and glory, undreamed of In preceding ages;
"Whereas, At the moment when the Nineteenth Century wiU
have terminated, a new century will be born whose possibilities wIU
be greater than its magnificent inheritance; and
"Whereas, The nations of the earth will then survey wilh retrospective pride the mftades ot science which have beautified the
cities of the world, which have drawn the nations ot the earth into a
doser union, which have leashed the deraental forces ot nature,
which have weighed the sun and andyzed the constituents ot the
most distant star, and which have decreased the sum of human
suffering; and
"Whereaa, The nationa ot the earth, not forgetiul of the fact
that tbe century which will then have passed has seen the advent
of the steamship, the railroad, tbe tdegraph, the telephone, the
Roentgen Ray and wirdess tdegrapby, nevertheless turn their
facea toward the dawn otthe Twentieth Century with undiminished
faith in the continued progress ot mankind and with an untdtering
bdlet that the wonders ot the future wiU transcend in vdue all the
treasures ot past knowledge and attainment; and
"Whereas, Tbe people of The City of New York are confident
that the Twentieth Century will bring to our bdoved country preeminence in the generous arts of peace and triuroph In any atruggle
which may be thru at upon us In defence of our nationd rights and
honor; and
"Whereas, The inventiveness of the human mind, displayed In
the construction ot death-dealing agencies, wiU, in the not distant
future, raake war impossible and hasten the coming ot the day when
internationd disputes will be adjusted by arbitration."—Froro original resolutions among "Approved Papers, Municipd Assembly,
1900," in city clerk's rccord-roora. On Dec. 31, the board of estimate was requested to appropriate 82,500 for the cdebration.—Ibid.
See dao D 31, 1899; and D 31, 1900.
I
Fritd Scheff appears tor the first tirae in New York, at the
Metropolitan Opera House In "Fiddio."—Krehfald, Chapters of
Opera, 299.
The dose of the nineteenth century and the beginning ot the
twentieth is cdebrated in City HaU Park, witb fireworks, music by
Sousa's band, songs by the United Gerraan Singing Societies and the
People's Choral Union, and an address by Randolph Guggenheiraer.
Tbe city hdl ia decorated witb ffags and dectric lights, and has
this inscription over the main entrance: "1900—wdcorae—1901.
20th Century."—Ann. Cyclop. (1900), 428.

I 901
1901 and 1905, the six voluraes of the Ecclesla. led
Records aftke Slale ofNew York were pubUshed, under tbe supervision of Hugh Hastings, state historian. The active work ot translation, arrangement, etc., was conducted fay the Rev. Edward T .
Corwin, who dso prepared an index, which appeared in 1916.
In this year there was pubiiahed privatdy Genera! Ordinances of
tke City ofNew York under Tke Greater New York Ckarter. The
volume waa compiled and annotated fay George Whitfield Brown,
Jr., ot the New York Bar.
In tbia year, A Landmark Hist. ofN. Y., by A. Ulmann, waa
pufallsbed.
About this time, "the movement began that was to transtorra
Fifth Avenue from a residential thoroughfare into a shopping
stieet beside which the vaunted glories of London"a Bond Street and
Paris's Rue de la Paix aeera dim."-Maurice, Fiflk Ave, 259.
The cable traction system was changed in 1901 to an electrically
equipped syatem on the Broadway, Columbus Ave. and Lexington
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Ave, lines of the MetropoUtan Street Railway Co. The laat cable
wastakenoutMay25.—S/reeli(fli/u>flyyour., XVI: 830; XVII: 681. •
Hamilton Fish Park, bounded fay Stanton and Houston, Pitt •
and Sheriff Sts. (see Je 22, 1897), is opened to the public—JJef.,
Dept. ot Parks (1902), 35-36; L, M. R. K., I U ; 970.
In this year, the Star Theatre (see Mr 26, 1883) was demolished •
and a business building erected on the site.—Brown, U: 343;
L. M . R . K . , I U : 986.
This day raarks the beginning ot the twentieth century.—See
D 31, 1899; and D 31, 1900.
The great Texas oil boom is started fay the discovery of a well
at Beaumont, which spouted 200 feet Into the air. I t took nine days
to bring it under control. Ex-Mayor Samud M. Jonea, ot Toledo,
who saw the weU at this time, said: " I t is tbe greatest oll-wdl ever
discovered in tbe United States, Its advent means that liquid fuel
is to be the tud ot the twentieth century. Smoke, cinders, ashes,
and soot will disappear along with war and other evidences ot barbarism. During the next few years you will see locomotivea paasing
through Corslcana using oil for fud, and ocean steamers will he using it, too.-—S»ni™, 0 ; Tim, (19^6), I: 556.
In his annud meaaage. Mayor Van Wyck intorma the common
council that the budget of 1900 was 83,769,705.41 more than tbat
of 1899, and that tbe budget of 1901 ia 84,303,767.57 over 1900.
Increases are due largdy to mandatory legislation in regard to
teachers' salaries and other school matters.
In addition, he says: " I n February, 1900, the Board of Rapid
Transit Commissioners awarded a contract for the building of a
system ot underground rapid transit, extending from the City Hall,
in the Borough of Manhattan through that horough and into the
Borough of Tbe Bronx. . , . During tbe year 1900 therefore a
system of Rapid Transit which has faeen long proraised to the people of the city and ao long looked forward to, has taken definite
shape and ita completion has been assured hy the execution ot a
contract for the doing ot the necessary work and by the assumption
on the part of the City ot an aggregate indebtedness of 836,500,000,
the amount necessary to carry out and complete the proposed system according to the plans and specifications adopted by the Board
of Rapid Transit Cororaissioners.
" I t is further gratifying to call attention to the tact that work
under the proposed contract has been commenced promptly In
various parts of the city, and ia ateadily progressing.
" I t sriU remaina tor tbe City to provide such an addition to the
syatem already adopted aa will Inaure an adequate and complete
system ot underground rapid transit hetween the faoroughs ot Manhattan and The Bronx and the Borough ot Brooklyn. While the
demand for rapid transit may proceed from boroughs or locditlea
in the city, the benefits lo be derived from it are shared hy the cily
as a whole. During the year 1900 the Board ot Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners have taken up and given consideration to proposed plans for this necessary extension to the Borough of Brooklyn.
There is every reason to bdieve that the formdities required by
law as prerequisite to the laying out of a route and the awarding of
a contract for doing the work wIU he complied with during the
current year.'"—Proe., Bd. ofAld. (1901), I: 62-85.
Queen Victoria diea after a reign ot nearly 64 years, and Is sue- :
ceeded hy her son, the Prince ot Wales, who ascends the throne aa
Edward VU.—Cross,JUis(.o/£ng.an(fGrea(efBri(., 1036, 1071-72.
Pucccini's "La Tosca" is given for the first time In New York,
at the MetropoUtan Opera Houae,—Brown, H I : 483; N . Y. P. L.
Bulletin {1925), 901.
The biUion doUar U. S. Steel Corporation is incorporated in
New Jersey.—^m. Did, o/DoKj, I I : 71. Its formation was officiaUy announced on March 2 by J. P. Morgan & Co.—Ibid.
"By an act of the legislature the bi-partisan faoard of tour police
commiaaionera ot New York City Is abolished, and tbe department
is put under one commissioner to fae appointed by the mayor.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1901), chap. 33; Ann. Cyclop. (1901), 388-89,
Secretary Root approves the plan for the construction of a
bridge across the East River by way of BlackweU's Island from tbe
toot ot 60th St. on Manhattan Idand to Long Island at Ravenswood. The bridge is to be constructed on the cantilever principle,
is to fae 150 feet wide and 2,710 feet long, and is to cost 85,740,000.—
Ann. Cyclop. (1901), 391. See dso maps dated April 6, 1887, filed
in the bureau ot typography, borough president's office, as maps
Nos. 4125 and 4126; also maps Nos. 143 and 221 in red estate faureau, comptroller's office. See O 8, 1908.
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Wm. McKinley is re-inaugurated president; Theodore Roose, vdt is the new vice-president.-JV. Y. Times, Mr 5, 1901.
'•
The legidature passes a law " t o permit library corporations in
the city ot New York to convey theh property to the New York
public library, Astor, Lenox and TUden foundations."—Laws of
N. Y. (1901), chap. 57. The following organizations took advantage of this law: St. Agnes Free Library, Washington Heights Free
Library, New York Free Circulating Library for the Blind, Aguilar
Free Lifarary Society, Harlem Lifarary, TottenviUe Lifarary, Cahedrd Free Circulating Library, University Settiement Society
Library, and Wefaster Free Library.—N. Y. P. L. BulL, Feb., 1912.
The board of public improvements votes to purchase the Morris
houae or Jurad manaion (see Ja 11, 1900).—N. Y. Times, Mr 7,
1901; dtk Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. Sc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1901), 23. See
My 2 9 , 0 20, and D 28, 1903.
Andrew Carnegie offers to give the city 65 branch library buildings, the average cost of each to fae 880,000, it the city wiU furnish
the sites and provide for the raaintenance of the Ubraries. On April
26, the legldature authorised the faoard of eatimate to take advantage of the offer, and Mr. Carnegie's gift was formaUy accepted on
July 17.—Laws ofN. Y. (1901), chap. 580; N. Y. P. L. Bulletin
(1901), 85-86, 395-96; Ann. Cyclop. (1901), 389] Lydenberg, fl^isi.

oflkeN. Y.P.L. {1923).
News arrives in the U. S. that Brig.-Gen. Frederick Funston bas
captured Erailio Aguinddo, leader of tbe Filipino rebeUion. The
news is received with " d m o s t hyatericd jufaUance."—SuUivan,
Our Times (1926), I: 540.
!
Emperor Wiffiam of Germany, dedicating an army barracks,
thus enjoins bis troops; "You , . , must be ready, day and night
. . . to spill your blood, if need be, tor your king and bis house.
. . . It ever . . , this town should rise . . . against its king
in disobedience and insubordination, then the Alexander Grenadiers wiU hasten to the protection of their king, and, witli their
bayonets, soon teach the insolent a good lesson. . . , May valor,
loyalty, and unquestioning obedience be the virtues which diatinguiah this regiment. Its deeds will then meet witb tbe approval ot
roe, Ita king and raaster. . , . Devotion to king and fatherland
roust be sealed with blood and life. . . . We shall always be the
victors. . . . For there is a mighty Ally, that Is the eternal God In
Heaven, . . . " This speech was widely criticized as tending to
indte revolt.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 557.
A number of anti-Tammany organizations meet at the WddorfAstoria to "formulate a plan ot action tor the coming Mayordity
dection." A "Committee ot Sixty" Is appointed to manage the
campaign.—N. Y. Times, F 9 and Mr 30, 1901. On April 18, the
anti-Tararoany Deraocrats hdd a mass raeeting :at Carnegie HaU
and pledged therasdves to aid in the overthrow ot Tamroany and
Richard Croker.—Ibid; Ap 15 and 19, 1901. The Citizens' Union
also joined in the movement.—JftiiJ., Ap 23, 26, and 30, 1901.
These organizations united in the nomination of Seth Low for
mayor, and he was elected on Nov. 5 (q.v.). See also My 10.
A law In rdation to tenement-houses In cities ot tbe firat claas,
drafted by the tenement-house commission of 1900 (;. v., Ap 4), is
passed fay the legislature.—Laws ofN. Y. (1901), chap. 334. This
law was aroended on April 25 so as to indude in the clasa of existing
teneroents those whose plans were filed on or before April 10 and
whose excavations shall fae facgun faefore June 1.—Ibid. (1901),
chap. 555.
The corner-stone of the new haU ot records is Idd on the plot
houuded by Chambers, Centre, Elm, and Reade Sts. John R.
Thomaa ia the architect.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 14, 1901; Ann, Cyclop.
(1901), 395; L. M. R. K., H I : 974. SeeO 10, 1902.
The Greater New York charter is araended in severd important
respects. The bicamerd municipd assembly Is changed to a single
board ot dderroen; the terros of roayor, coroptroUer, and borough
presidents are reduced from four years to two, and the mayor is
roade digible for re-dection; tbe mayor's power ot removal, heretofore limited to six months after entry to office, is now unlimited;
the "Board ot PuhUc Improvements" is ahoUshed and its powers
transferred In most part to the presidents ot tbe boroughs; the last
named officlds are added to the membership of tbe board of estiraate and apportionment, which now wiU be composed ot dective
officers only, the corporation counsd and the president ot the department ot taxes and assessments no longer being members; the
powers of the borough presidents are further increased in tbat a
faureau of fauildlngs in each faorough displaces the present centrdized

department of buildings, dso in that the departments of
and highways are abolished and that work transferred
faoroughs, dso in that the powers of the
of public
buUdlnga, lighting, and supplies, ao far aa they relat
puhlic buildIngs, are transferred to the borough beads; the
water supply now becomes the commiasioner ot w •r supply, gas.
and dectricity; locd Improvement boards are gl
inasmuch as approvd by the horough president and fay the faoard
of estimate and apportionment is dl that is requisite to tbe beginning ot proceedings tor locd iroproverocnts; there is a tiroe limit of
six weeks within which action on bond issues and grants of franchises
must fae taken fay the faoard of ddermen; a leneroent-houae department Is created; single heada inatead of commlaalons are to administer departraents in the future.—Laws ofN. Y. (1901), chap. 466;
Ash, TheN. Y. Ckarter and Appendixes (1901), second ed., iii-v.
The Outlook editor deeras raost ot these changes Important and
desirable. Concerning the amendment first named he says: " I t
appears quite dear that the reasons tor two chambers in State and
Nation do not apply in a city where the legislature is rather a
business than a political body." The amendment last named is
spoken ot as meeting with "almost universd favor." The amendment open to roost question he declares to fae that reducing the
length of terms.—Outlook, Ap 13, 1901, 840-41.
FuU-growo trees from Westchester County are transported to 28
the grounds ot Andrew Carnegie's new residence, occupying the
block tront on Fifth Ave., between 90th and 91st Sts. The house
was built from deaigna by Babb, Cook, and Willard.—JV. Y. Times,
Ap 28, 1901; L. M. R. K., U I ; 948.
The Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo is torroaUy opened. Mi
—JV. r . Times, My 2, 1901. It dosed on Nov. 2.—Ibid; N 3, 1901. 1
Tbe work ot tearing down the old Stock Exchange building on
Broad St. (first occupied by the exchange In 1865, q. V; D 9) is
begun to raake room tor the new edifice designed by Geo. B. Post.
The huainess of the exchange ia transferred teraporarily to the
Produce Exchange on Beaver St.—"The New Stock Exchange,"
fay John Rodemeyer, In JV. Y. Slock Exchange, Vol. I. Sec also
JV. r . Times, Ap 27 and 30, 1901 and L. M. R. K., I l l : 925. The
corner-stone ot the new exchange waa laid on Sept. 9 (q. v.), and the
building was first occupied on AprU 12, 1903 (q.v.).
Soon after this date, the old Ddraonlco building at 26th St.
4
and Fifth Ave. (see Ap 16, 1900) became the Catd Martin.—JV. Y.
Times, My 4, 1901; L. M. R. K., I l l : 978.
The Northern Pacific panic occurs on the N. Y. Stock Exchange,
9
in which the price of shares rise from 8110 to over 81000. "It waa
the climax of a dramatic battie in which Edw.ird H. Harriman
fought against James J. HiU and J. Plerpont Morgan for control of
the road."—SuUivan, Our Times {1916), I; 558.
The Greater New York Democracy (antl-Taramany Deroo- 10
crats) organizes at the Hoffroan House and pledges itself to work for
the foUowing objects:
" T o establisb a clean and fauslness-likc City Government.
" T o secure to aU Democrats a voice in the nomination of candidates for public office.
" T o destroy the 'one-man" power, under which our great d t y
has been degraded, most of our public officlds debased, and au
of our taxpayers overburdened by tbe reckless squandering of the
" T o abolish the practice now in vogue in nearly aU puhlic departments of exacting unlawful tribute from citizena transacting
fausiness with them, and ot utilizing the powera veated in the head
ot departments in furthering and inffuencing private and peraonal
interests to the detriment of the public intereat.
" T o utterly root out, aod wipe out, the vile partnership between
those in control of our City Government and the crirainal dasaes.
" T o discontinue the crud practice of heads ot city departments
who, while maintaining and even increasing the compensation of
high adaried subordinates, have the audacity to cut the city laborers
to halt time, thus aUowing them only 50 per cent, of their comparativdy scanty wages.
" T o rescue the Democracy frora the dishonor Tammany HaU
has brought upon It, by forming a permanent De:nocratic organization, broad and liberd in its policy, that will truly represent the
sentiment of dl honeat Deraocrata of this city."—N, Y. Times,
My 11, 1901.
The city acquires by condemnation proceedings the land at 13
I2th Ave. and W. 53d St. Here De Witt CUnton Park was de-
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: vdoped.—Prendergast, Record ofReal Estate; L. M. R. K., H I ;
; 969. See 1902, and N 4, 1905.
'.
Tbe corner-stone ot the preaent Mt. Sinai Hospital at looth and
loist Sts., on Fifth Ave., ia laid.—JV. Y. Times, My 22 and 23,
1901; tablet in entrance of building. The new hoapitd was dedicated on March 15, 1904.—Ibid.;N. Y. Times, Mr 16, 1904.
)
Tlie "Hall of Fame" ot New York University is dedicated, and
the first 29 tablets In honour of famous Americans are unveiled.
Senator Chauncey M, Depew delivers the chief address.—JV. 3'.
Times, My 31, 1901.
;
"Having conferred with many ot the most eminent pathologists
in this country aa to the best method of aetting on foot an original
scientific research into the problems ot medicine and hygiene,
John D. RocketeUer has added to liis already long list of benefactions.
"Mr. Rockfdier has placed at the disposd of a body of prominent medicd men 8200,000 to fae availafale fot immediate expenditure by an association incorporated under the narae of 'The Rockefeller Institute for Medicd Research.' The home ot tbia inatitute,
with auch lafaoratorlea, staff, and equipment aa may be found
necessary, wIU be located in this city. , . .""—JV. Y. Times, Je 2,
1901. The certificate ot incorporation of the institute was filed
wilh the secretary of state on June 13. The directors were: Wra.
H. Welch, of Baltimore; T . MItcheU Prudden, C. A. Hertes, L.
Eraraett Holt, and Herman W. Biggs, ot N. Y. City; Simon Fleiner,
of Philaddphia; and Theobald Smith, of Boston.—J61U, Je 14,
1901.
"At the end of tbe first year, Mr. RocketeUer promised the
additional sum of one million dollars toward the building of a
laboratory and the support of the work for the next nine years.
From 1901 to 1904 the funda of the Institute were appUed only In
the form ot granta to support the work ot investigators in different
parts ot the world. In 1904, anticipating the corapletion ot ita own
laboratory, the Institute leased a smdl building, formerly a part of
the Nursery and Child's Hospitd, at No. 127 East Fiftieth Street,
and gave it a siraple equipment for research In pathology, physiology, and chemistry. Here the first investigations conducted by
the Inatitute were begun, under the direction ot Dr. Simon Flexner.
. . ."—Rockefeller Insl.for Med. Research. Hist; Organization
and Equipment (1911), 5-7. In 1906 (q.V; My l l ) , the Institute
opened ita own buildings along tbe East River from 65th to 67tb St.
In this raonth, the construction ot the BlackweU'a Idand (now
the Queensboro) Bridge was begun.—Report, Dept. ot Bridges
{1912), 271.
Trials on tfae Clyde ot the first turbine pasaenger-steamer, the
"King Edward," are described in the Scientific American.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 560.
The "Century House," erected in 1736 (q.v.) by John Nagel at
the intersection of the present Nintb Ave. and 213th St., is destroyed by fire.—JV. Y. Times, Jl 3, 1901; L. M. R. K., H I : 948.
Regarding the houae, see also Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 240;
Mag. Am. Hisl., VI: 103; Lossing, Tke Hudson, 369-70.
Ndlie Bly'a record (see 1889) is faroken by Chas. Fitzraorrls, a
Chicago sclioolboy, who finishes a round-the-world trip in 5o days,
13 hours, 29 rainutes, 425 seconds.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I:
559. See, further, 1903.
The Colurabia University Cluh Is organized by about 200
durani; it was incorporated in the following month.—Hist, of
Columbia Univ; 184-85. The dub at first occupied a roora at
The Roydton, 47 W. 43d St., but soon leased the budding at
41 W. 36th St.—Columbia Alumni News, F 15, 1918; L. M. R, K.,
I l l : 937. In 190J (q. V; Oct.), it moved to Madison Sq.
The stallion "Cresceus" raakes a trotting record ot 2,02! at
Columbua, Ohio.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 560.
On this date and on June 6, 1902, the city acquired by condemnation proceedings the land at 60-78 Lexington Ave. (west side,
between 24th and 25th Sts.), where the arroory of the 69tb Regiment was afterwards buUt.—Prendergast, Record af Real Estaie
(1914), 139The WiUIs Ave. Bridge acrosa the Harlem River, authorised
on March 21, 1894 (q. v.), is opened tor traffic.—N. Y. Times,
Ag 23, 1901; Ann. Rep., Dept. ot Bridges (1912), 278. See also
L. M. R. K., I U : 927.
The huUding ot tiie American Geographical Society, at 15 West
81st St,, designed by Howdls and Stokes, is opened. Tbis society,
which was organized in 1852, with Geo. Bancroft as president,

was incorporated AprU 13, 1854; and its first home, at n W.
29th St., was opened Nov. 28, 1876. Its present building at Broadway and 156th St. was occupied May i, 1911.—Minutes ot the
council meetings ot the society; Statement afthe Object and Organization af tke Am. Geog. Sac. (1857); Bulletin of the Soc. (1905),
XXXVH: 22.
The largest ship in the world at this time was the newly-built
"Celtic." It was 700 tt. long and bad a tonnage ot 37,700.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 562.
Pres. McKinley is shot fay Leon Czolgosz, an anarchist, at the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffdo.—JV. Y. Times, S 7, 1901.
SeeS 14.
The corner-stone of the present Stock Exchange (see My 1), is
laid.—N. Y. Times, S 10, 1901. See Ap 22, 1903.
The common council passes resolutions denouncing the shooting ot Pres. McKinley and expressing hope ot bis recovery.—
JV. r . Times, S 11, 1901.
Pres. McKinley dies in Buffdo.—JV. Y. Times, S 14, 1901.
Vice-Pres. Rooaevdt is sworn in as preaident, and imraediatdy
issues a prodaraation appointing Sept. 19, the day of McKInley'a
funerd, as a day ot mourning and prayer.—JV. Y. Times, S 15, 1901.
The City Cluh ot New York issues a pamphlet entitled Ten
Monlks of Tammany. "What are you going to do about il!" Where
there is so much smoke is ikere no fire? It gives details of the inefficiency and corruption of the Taromany officials, the aUiance between vice and crime and the police, the extravagance under the
Tammany regime, etc. I t containa the following preface: "Thia
record of ten raontha of Tammany rule from the 1st of December,
1900, is enough. No sane man can read this record and tail to see
that the Tararaany adrainiatration is eitravagant, careless ot the
welfare of the people, and corrupt. This pamphlet is not presented
as legal proof; but the plain facts stated in it, dter all dlowance has
been made for possible errors, can not fae made square with any
other explanation than that the Tammany administration ia all
that it

3 say.
and again Police Comraissioner Murphy ded:
that
gambling and open violations of law shaU he stopped, and nothing
happens.
"Again and again he assures us that gambling and pool-selling
have been stopped, and hard on the heds of bis aasurancea countieas
gambling-houses and pool-rooms are found In full operation.
"Again and again he bravdy dedarea that he, and only he, will
be the head of the police department, and openly turna ovet his
moat important powers to York and Devery.
"And what of Devery. Read about him. He is the last and
best representative of Taramany. If you can stomach Devery,
your manhood Is far gone, and your senae of fair play is dead.
"We have a roayor to run the city, and keep things straight.
What has he said about all these scandals, in his adroinlstratlonP
Very littie, except to say that Devery was the best chief of police
that New York ever had. What has he done afaout them.' Nothing.
He appointed the men who roake the scandals. He is responsible
in law and In fact tor the conduct of city affairs. And he does
" T h e conditions are blacker than under Tweed. He and his
gang stole directly from the city. Croker and his gang know a
better trick than that. Pay-roUs are increased in length and in
amount; poUcemen pay tor appointment, for promotion, and for
transfer; corporations, ice-companies, guarantee companies, in
which the Tararaany leaders are interested get the city business
and favors troro the city departraents; other corporations, using
the streets or the wharvea, pay for peace and privileges; violators
of law, practically helpless in the hands of the police, pay for
peace and privileges; merchants, troro the peanut-seller to the
largeat wholesder, pay for peace and privileges. We dl pay for
peace and privileges, because we want to be let alone In the only
pursuit that is worth while,—tbe making of money. And so we
become slaves to thoae who rob us.
"You don't even dare to speak sharply to a policeman when
he deserves it. Much less would you risk the losa of money fay
standing on your rights as an American citizen with tbe building
department or the health department. Perhaps your fathers
fought in the Revolution, but you have not the courage of the tew
brave Irishmen In the police force and the street cleaning department, who, risking the loss ot place, and perhaps danger to lite and
limb, have dared to speak out.
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n in the following pages are only a few ot
those arising in the time covered. They rest on no man's opinion.
Tbey are tacts. Are they not enough to convince the patriotism
and the manhood of this town that Tammany must go?"—From
copy of pamphlet in N. Y. P. L.
The construction ot the Manhattan Bridge, which extends
across the East River from the Bowery at Cand St., Manhattan,
to Nassau and Bridge Sts., Brooklyn, Is begun.—Report, Dept. of
Bridges (1912), 269. Gustav Lindenthd was the engineer and
Henry F. Hornbostel the architect.—L. M. R. K., I U : 926, which,
however, erroneously states that the faridge was faegun in 1905.
I
Santos-Duroont flies In a dirigible airship from St. Cloud, around
tbe Eiffd Tower, and back, in 30 minutes.—Sullivan, Our Times
(15.6), L
it,.
>
Yale University celebrates the 200th anniversary ot the founding ot the college.—The record ofthe celebration (1902).
Seth Low, supported by the Republicans, the Citizens' Union,
and the Greater New York Democracy (see My 10), is elected
mayor over the Democratic candidate, Edward M. Shepard.
The entire "fusion" ticket is successful In the boroughs ot Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Richmond, although In Queens and The
Bronx, the Democrats elect tbeir candidatea to the office of borough
president.—JV. Y. Times, N 6 7, 1901; Ann. Cyclop. (1901), 395.
" T h e scandals of Mayor Van Wyck's administration were
conspicuous issues ot the campaign of 1901. But there were two
particularly noteworthy features pressed by the reformers in their
indictment of Tammany. One of these issues, which made so deep
an impression upon the public mind, especially in the densdy
populous East Side of New York City, was the flagrant immordlty
under wbich young girls ot tbe tenderest age were often decoyed
into lives of shame. The question thus presented was ndther that
of the 'suppression of vice' nor that of how people could be made
virtuous by mandate of law. The question, aa put to voters, was
whether a system under which a corrupt, money-making combination of vicious lawbreakers with police and other officids should fae
aUowed to continue an abhorrent traffic. . , .
.

"Nominated for District Attorney of New York County hy the
anti-Tammany forces, Mr. [WUliaro Travers] Jeroroe's speeches
on these existing conditions roade a keen iropression and excited
the deepest feeling, especiaUy among the people of the Eaat Side.
Intricate questions of taxation and arrays of figures proving an
exorbitant budget and the waste of public funda could not roake
the same appeal to tbeir indignation as the portrayal ot conditions
menacing their home lite and polluting their environment. Tbe
tacts thus spread forth caused the most intense resentment againat
Tamroany. . . ,
"Another important issue ot the munidpd campaign ot 1901
was the scandal growing out of the chargea tbat WiUiam C. Whitney,
Thomas F. Ryan, W. L. Elkins, P. A. B. Wldener, Thomas Dolan
and asaodatea bad looted tbe stockholders of the Metropolitan
Street Railway Company oi New York City ot tens of rolUions of
dollars. Whitney and Ryan were credited with being among tbe
chief financid powers long controUIng 'Boss' Croker; and hy means
of his control ot Tammany HaU, and in turn New York City,
securing franchises, privQeges and rights ot enormoua vdue. This
control waa often equaUy true ot the New York State legislature;
subsequent developments, in tact, revealed that in years when the
Legislature waa dominantiy Republican and therdore could not fae
ordered by Mr. Croker, both Republican and Democratic legislators were corrupted by the MetropoUtan Street Railway Company,
or fay agents acting for it. . . .
"Mr. Jerome made profuse pufallc promises that if he were
dected Diatrict Attorney he would preas investigation. , . .
"Mr. Jerome's denunciations and promises aroused great enthuslaam and large eipectations; they had much effect in contributing to the result ot the campaign, tor It was popularly redized
that while Tamraany leaders accumulated their miUions of dollars,
yet back ot these leaders, and secretly operating through them, were
magnates of great financial power with their tens or hundreds ot
milliona of doUars acquired largely by means ot financial and Industrial power conferred fay legialation, permlaaory or statute, of various
kinds. The dectorate weU knew tbat comparatively sraall gratters
were nuraerous, but now it bad the promise that the large spoliators, hitherto Immune, would be exposed and prosecuted, if possible."—Myers,Hi!l. ofTammanyHall (1917), 290-95, and authorities there cited.

e ot the n
faullding tor the Chamfaer ot ComJe, 1883) is laid, on the site on Lifaerty St. between
Nassau St. and Broadway.—JV. Y. Times, N 9, 1901; Ann. Cyclop.
(1901)1395. S e e N II, 1902.
A white marble raonument Is erected on Fort Wasbington Ave.
at 183d St., to mark the die ot Fort Washington. I t is tbe gift of
Jaraes Gordon Bennett ot the Empire State Society ot the Sons
ot the American Revolution. Azariah H. Sawyer ddivers the
addresa,—71/1 Ann. Rep; Am, Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1902), 1920, 85-102; Cat. of Works ofArt Belonging to tke City, 195.
In 1902, the aoclety published an octavo volume entitled Fart
Washington. An account of the identification of tke site . . . tke
erection and dedication of a monument . . . Nov. i6, 1901 . . .
with a history ofthe defence and reduction of Mount Washington, by
Reginald Peiham Bolton. Part I H ot this work is a chapter hy
Edw. Hagaraan Hall on "Fort Washington and its related Forlificariona." Bolton's contribution forms Part IV, and is in 15 chapters.
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty regarding the neutrality of the
Panama Cand ia aigned at Waahington. Ratifications were exchanged on Feb. 21, 1902, and tbe treaty was proclaimed on Feb.
22.—U. S. Treaties, Conventions, and International Ads (Washington, 1910), I: 782-84.
A raonuraent in honour of Robert Fulton is unveiled in Trinity
Churchyard on the site of his grave.—JV. Y. Times, D 6, 1901.
Tbe first transatiantic wirdess signd, tbe letter " S , " ia received
from England fay Marconi at St. Johns, N . F.—Gibson & Cole,
Wireless of To-day, 93-96; SewaU, Wireless Telegraphy, 18-20.
The first of the 37 strands tor tbe first of the tour cables tor the
new faridge across East River (Williamsburg Bridge) is completed.
Each strand contains 208 wires.—Ann. Cyclop. (1901), 391.
Between this date and June 18, 1906, the city acquired tbe land
comprised in Fort George Park, Amaterdam Ave. at Washington
Bridge northward along tbe Speedway to Dyckman St.—Prendergast, Record ofReal Estate, 51; L. M. R. K., U I : 969.
The Broadway Tabernade on the north-east corner ot Broadway and 34th St. has been sold.—JV. Y. Times, D 20 and 21, 1901.
On Dec. 30, the trustees purchased a site for a new church edifice at
the n. e, cor. of Broadway and 56tb St.—Ibid., D 31, 1901. See
My 2, 1903.
Tbe first train of the new third-rail dectricd system, Inaugurated hy the Second Ave. devated branch ot the Manhattan Railway
Co. (see N 22, 1900), is run over the line from South Ferry to 129th
St.—JV. r . Times, D 31, 1901.
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In tbis year, the first conversation by long-distance underground
cable was transmitted, from New York to Newark, a distance ot 10
mUes.—Jnn. Rep; Am. T d . Sc T d . Co. (1924).
In this year, the General Education Board was founded fay a
contribution from John D. Rockefeller of 81,000,000. I t was chartered by congress in 1903, its object faeing defined aa "the promotion of education within the United Statea of America without distinction of race, sex, or creed." In 1905, Mr. Rockefeller gave
810,000,000 as a permanent endowment; in 1907, he added a
further sum ot 832,000,000, and, in 1909, another 810,000,000.—
Ayres, Seven Great Foundations, 41-50; JV. Y.Herald, F 8, 1907.
In this year. New York State pufallsbed tbe Calendar of Council
Minutes, covering the executive minutea ot the New York colonial
councU from 1668 to 1783. I t was prepared hy Berthold Fernow.
In tbia year. New Amsterdam and Its People, by J. H. Innes,
was published.
In this year. The Battle witk the Slums, fay Jacob A. Riis, was
In this year, Manhattan had 40 improved paries snd public
squares, with naraea, covering 1,213.863 acres; six unimproved
parka, with names, covering 167.453 acres; four improved unnamed
public places or parks, covering 0.229 ^<^ssi seven unimproved unnamed parks, covering 27.713 acres; and two parks then in process
ot conderanation, covering 5-951 acres, making a total ot 1,415.209
acres. Besides these there were 15 parkways, streets, driveways,
plazaa, &c. in Manhattan, under the jurisdiction of the department
of parks.—Ann. ReP; Dept. of Parks (1902), 63-67.
During this year, tbe viaduct over West 96th St. on Riverside
Drive was completed; the buildings were removed from the site ot
De Witt Clinton Park (S2d to 54th St., Eleventh Ave. and the
Hudson—see My 13, 1901); Wra. H. Seward Park (bounded by
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PETITION TO TRI.MTY VESTRY ASKING THAT ST. JOHN S CHAPEL, VARICK ST., BE SPARED.
SEE NOV. 2 2 , 1908 ( p p . 2 0 7 1 - 7 2 ) .
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Hester, Suffolk, Division, Jefferson, Canal, and Essex Sts, and
East Broadway—aee Je 22, 1897) was corapleted; Hudson Park
(at Hudson, Leroy, and Clarkson Sts.—sec 1898) was regulated;
and 59th St. was widened trora Fifth to Eighth Ave. Band concerts in the parka were also begun in this year.—Ann. Rep., Dept.
ot Parks (1902), 31-51.
The work of deepening and widening the Ambrose Channel and
the channels between Sandy Hook and Staten Island was continued
during the year.—^nn. Cyclop. {1902), 427.
In this year, the "Flatiron" (or FuUer) building at Broadway
and 23d St. (see N 26, 1900) was built from designs fay D. H. Burnham Sc Co. I t is 20 storeys high.—Bng/neering ReC; Vol. 45, No.
13, p. 296; Fuller Building, New York (1902). See L. M. R. K.,
U I : 967, and descrip. ot Pl. 168, I U : 851.
In this year, the Blair fauUding, deaigned by Carrire & Hastings, was erected at the n. w. cor. ot Broad St. and Exchange Place.
- D e s c r i p . ot Pl. 159-fa, Vol. IU.
In this year, the United States Hotd, at the s, e. cor. of Fulton
and Pearl Sts. (formeriy Holt's Hotd or "Holt's Folly"—see Ja
3, 1833) was demoUabed, and anew building waa begun on the aite.
This waa corapleted early in 1903, and became known as No. 38
Fulton St.—L. M. R. K., I l l : 981; Abstracts of Wills, VI: 206.
See also Weltenkarapt, Tke Eno collection {1925), item 144.
In this month, the Carnegie Inatltution ot Washington was
founded by Andrew Carnegie with an endowment of 810,000,000
In registered bonds, yielding 5 % interest annuaUy. In 1907, Mr.
Carnegie increaaed tbe endowment by a further gift of 82,000,000,
and in 1911 he gave an additional Si0,000,000. Ita object, aa stated
in the artidea of incorporation, was "to encourage in the broadest
aod moat Ufaerd maimer investigation, reaearch, and diacovery, and
the application of knowledge to the improvement ot mankind."—
Ayres, Seven Great Foundations, 31-37.
Mayor Seth Low sends his first message to the board of alderraen, saying: " I wdcome you to your honorable dutiea as the
legislative body ot The City ot NewYork. The intereata with which
you are cdled upon to deal are worthy ot the heat aervlces ot any
body ot men. I congratulate you tbat it is your privilege to assume
these duties at a tirae when the eyes of the city and of the whole
United States are centered upon you. I beg to assure you of ray
hearty co-operation in aU your efforts to serve the city wdl. . . .
" A t the present time it is not possible for mc to discuas the
affairs ot the City in a way to fae of vdue; faut, at your first meeting in Fefaruary, I shdl hope to send you a mesaage dealing with
such matters aa may then caU for decision.
"At this moment I wish, especidly, to say a word through you
to the people of the city. I t is wlddy bdieved that during recent
years a systera has graduaUy been devdoped, in connection with
the administration of the City, that caUs for the iUegltimate payment of money at every turn. To tbe historic phrase 'hlack-mall,'
wbich originated when rofafaer barons openly deraanded money as
the price oi letting people done, have been added, as words ot
siraUar evU omens the new and expressive terms 'shake-down' and
'rake-off.' Against such an iniquitous system, in dl its forms, this
administration is at open war, and I bespeak the co-operation of
the people of the city to bring It to an end.
"If during the next two years any cltlien or any employee ot
the City pays money lllegitiroatdy, either to avoid injury or inconvenience, or to secure his rights, he will do it because lie wanta
to, and not because he must. No one, from the largest corporation
to the poorest bootblack, need pay one dime tor protection from
harm, or to secure juat treatraent at the hands ot the City governroent. No laborer, or other employee, need part with one cent of
his salary to any one, either in or out ot the City governraent. The
whole force ot the Administration wiU be eserted, continuously,
aggjeaaivdy, and In every possible way, to prevent and to punish
this sort ot iniquity. Any one asked to raake an improper payraent
tor any purpose has only to report the fact lo the Mayor to be sure
ot protection and redress. Persons having business rdations with
the City, who meet with unreasonable dday In any department,
are asked to report to the Mayor without hesitation. By itself,
and without the aid of the people and of the City employees, the
Administration can do littie more than make this offer. With the
co-operation of the citizens and of the City employees, the whole
foul system can be faroken up.
" i t is only those who despair ot securing good government in
the United States wbo wiU believe that the practices I have .dluded

to can endure. It is only the enemiea of democracy who believe Jan.
that these things are inevitable. I ask tor the co-operation of the 6
people and of the employees of the City in destroying this iniquitous
system, for the city's and tor democracy's sake."—Proc, Bd. af
Aid. (1902), I: 12-13.
Announcement is made that Richard Croker bas selected 13
Lewis Niion aa bia successor as leader of Tammany H d l . "When
the educated Mr. Niion assumed wbat he atyled tbe leadership of
Tammany HaU, not only seasoned poUticians ot aU gradea but dso
the sophisticated smiled skepticdly. Tammany district leaders
maintained in public an air of profound gravity and ofaedlent
acquiescence which caused generd amusement. And when Mr.
Niion solemnly discussed bis plans tor the improvement of Tammany HaU, be waa popularly regarded aa an innocent. Even when
Mr. Croker, as an apparent token ot good faith, made Mr. Niion
chairraan ot the Taramany Finance Comraittee, tew considered his
appointment seriously; he was generally dubbed 'the phantom
leader'. Having attended to Mr. Nixon's instdlation, Mt. Croker
sailed abroad to bis estate at Wantage; to all nomind appearances
he had severed himsdf from Taramany politics.
"Tbis coraedy lasted hut a few raonths" (see My 14).—Myers,
Hist. ofTammanyHall (1917), 295-96.
The hoard ot dderraen resolvea "Tliat tbe two rooms [Nos. 8
and 9J on the main floor ot the City Hall heretofore and recently
occupied hy the Clerk of the Board of Aldermen be and the same
are hereby set aside and assigned to the use of his Honor the Mayor
and the Clerks and Attaches of the Board of Estiraate and .apportionment, the westerly room to he tor use by the former and the
one neit adjoining easterly thereto to be for uae hy the latter."
—ProC; Bd. ofAld. (1902), I: 292.
Joy Wheder Dow describes lower Fifth Ave. in the Arcklteclural
Review, Feb., 1902, pp. 61-64.
The Woman's Hospitd has purchased, for $250,000, 24 lots in
West 109th and 1 lotb Sts., just south of the Cathedrd of St. John
the Divint^ as the site for a new building. The present property
of tbe hospitd, at 49th and 50th Sts., Leiington and Park Avea.,
is to he sold to the N . Y. Centrd for §450,000.-JV. Y. Herdd,
F 11, 1902. The new hospital was opened on Dec. 5, 1906.—N. Y.
Dally Tribune, D 6, 1906; L. M. R. K., U I : 956.
The 71st Regiment armory, at 34th St. and Park Ave. (see
1892), is corapletdy destroyed by fire; the Park Avenue Hotel
opposite is partially destroyed, and 18 people are klUed.—JV. Y.
Herald, F 22 and 23, 1902, Tlie armory was rebuilt in 1904 (q. v.,
Ap3o).
Prince Henry ot Prussia, brother ot the Kaiser, arrivea at New
York in the "Kronprinz Wilhdm" on a visit to the United States.
He ia sduted by the harbour forts and welcomed by Mayor Low,
the German arofaassador, military and navd officids, and crowds
ot citizens. After visiting the Navy Yard and Governor's Island,
he was entertained by the Deutscher Verein, and then went hy
train to Waahington to call on Pres. Rooaevdt.—W. Y. Herdd,
F24,1902. The city's official reception took placeon Feb. 25 (q.v.).
Mayor Low formdly receives Prince Henry ot Prussia at the
city haU and confers upon hira the freedora of the city. In the
evening, the prince was entertained at Sinner by the raayor at the
Metropolitan Clufa; and later he attended a gala performance at
the Metropolitan Opera Houae.—JV. Y. Herald, F 26, 1902. On
Fefa. 26, he lunched at Sherry's with 100 "Captains of Industry"
from aU over the country, reviewed a parade ot 6,000 GermanAmericans, and met 1,200 representative American newspapermen
at a banquet given In his honour at the Waldorf-Astoria. He then
lett for Washington to faegin his tour through the country.—Ibid;
F 27, 1902.
Mayor Low sends a mesaage to the faoard of ddermen in which
he gives an account ot tbe financial condition ot the city and calla
to their attention other matters ot importance. He says in part:
" . . . in tour years the income ot the Sinking Funds, in connection with taxation, has offset approxiraatdy S6o,ooo,ooo of longterm bonds actually issued. Of this sum §35,000,000 represents
perraanent defat redeemed, and the remainder appears in the Increase of the Sinking Funds. As a matter ot tact, the Sinking Funda
grow at the rate of $15,000,000 a yoar, and the rate ot growth is
constantiy accelerating. . , . The Sinking Funds, it is true, keep
down the net debt, and permit the isaue of additiond faonds for
pubUc improvements, but the hurden ot taxation tor instaUments
of permanent debt and on account ot Intereat grows apace with
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1902 every increase of the gross debt. . . . In scarcdy any year up to
Mar. 1928 does the amount ot bonds falling due appreciably exceed
4 even tbe present annual accumulation ot the Sinking Funds, and
this rate ot accuraulation is constantly growing. In other words,
in fifty years, the tiroe for which the longest city faonds are made to
run, even at tbe present annual rate of Increase, the increase of the
Sinking Funds would redeem $750,000,000 ot debt, without regard
to the capital ot tbe Sinking Funds; whereas, at the present time,
the gross funded debt of the city Is only §416,000,000, and the net
permanent funded debt a little less than §286,000,000.
" I t is evident that here is something that caUs for the most
careful study . . . the taxpayers of the present generation are
entitied to some rdief from this partially unnecessary hurden,
which ia aheady ao needleady heavy, and which, unfortunatdy,
growa heavier year hy year. . . .
" I n the course of my examination Into the present financial
condition of the dty, my raind has naturally reverted to the recent
public discussion of the effect upon the city of the constitutional
llroltation upon its debt. . . . The generd impression made
upon me by my study of the situation Is, that the city's reaources
are marveUous. On the other hand, it Is also dear that the demands
upon these reaources are tuUy proportionate to the greatness ot
the d t y . . . ,
"While not attempting at this time to consider in detaU tbe
needs of the city, there are three or four main lines of expenditure
which roust cororoand the careful consideration of the authorities.
First of all, in importance, I place the question of providing adequate school accommodations for tbe chUdren ot tbe city. . . .
It is idle to improve the material conditions of the dty, it it is to be
done at the eipense ot leaving many thousands ot its children in
ignorance during tbe best years of their school life. . . .
"Next in importance as a problem affecting tbe future is the
question ot our water supply. . . . When the Croton Dam is
completed provision wIU have been made for tbe atorage of water
on the Croton watershed upon a scale adequate to supply the
preaent needs ot Manhattan and The Bronx for an estimated
period of tour months without regard to rainfall. . . .
" T h e water supply of Brooklyn, on the other band, is dready
inadequate for Its needs. . . . Thejieed ot an increased water
supply for Brooklyn, therefore, is both immediate and urgent.
Tbe naturd way In which to meet the pressing need is to carry
the present Brooklyn aystem further down Long Island. . . .
"The recent admlniatration haa fixed the main Unes upon which
the improvement of inlet-borough communication raust proceed
for a number of years to coroe. There are at present three bridges
planned for, and In course of construction across the Eaat river.
These faridges are now known as 'Bridge No. 2,' 'Bridge No. 3,'
and 'Bridge No. 4," respectively. Theae numbers rdate to tbe
order in which the conatruction ot the bridges bas been authorized,
and not to tbeir geographicd relations to one another. . . . It is
evidentiy the duty of the city authorities to carry forward aU of
these bridges as rapidly as possible. In particular, no effort wiU
fae spared to secure the early completion of Bridge No. 2, tor It la
dear that adequate reUet for the existing Brooklyn Bridge cannot
be had ao quickly in any other way aa by tbe opening of this second
highway across the East river. [See Mr 18.]
"On the other band, it Is iroposslblc to suppose that tbe present
conditions prevailing at the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge
are to remain unmodified during the twenty roontha which it Is
estimated muat intervene before the completion ot Bridge No. 2.
The conditions at tbe Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge
involve not only the danger ot life and limb, but they amount to
a public scandal. . . . the prindpal difficulty seems to
. . .
come trora the presence upon the sarae loop used by tbe surface
cars, of the cars ot different lines, so that the people who gather
during the rush hours are aniraated fay conflicting purposes. Some
want to reach the cars ot one line and some of another. . . .
" T h e recent d t y administration also gave its approval to a
plan, proposed by tbe Rapid Transit Commission, for the construction of a tunnd to be used for turnishing railroad communication between the subway system ot Manhattan at the New York
end of the Brooklyn Bridge, the Brooklyn Borough H d l , and the
I>ong Idand Raihoad Depot. This undertaking has proceeded up
to the point where d l the necessary legd conaenta have been obtained, and it wiU shortiy come before the cily authorities tor
the appropriation that will make it possible. The d t y should

certainly Insiat upon a uniform rate ot tare over all aubway linea
conatructed with tbe city's raoney. . . .
"There remains a aubject not leaa important than any other,
the duty of increasing tbe smaU breathing spaces throughout the
city and of roaking available tor the uae ot tbe people those which
have faeen already secured, I am confident that neither the Board
ot Estimate and Apportionment nor your honorable Body will
need any urging to make appropriations for this purpose as generous
as the resources ot the city wiU permit. . . .
"The ordinances ot the City ought to fae revised and codified
at as early a day as possible. The aame ordinances which existed
in the various parts of the City at the moment of consolidation
remain in force still, for the most part; and no effort has been
made to adapt tbese ordinances to the changing conditions ot tbe
City'slite. . . ."—PfDe.,SJ. o/^W. (1902), I: 1142-84.
The rights granted to the National Historicd Museum to uae
the old h d l ot records as soon as the recorda arc removed to the
new building (see D 30, 1897) are rescinded. On May 20, tbe old
hdl was leased to the museura at a nomind sum.—Proc, Bd. of
Aid. (1902), Ii 1352-62; Ordinances, etc., App'd by tke Mayor
(1902}, V: 160. SeeO 10.
The hoard ot aldermen passes "An Ordinance, naming the
bridges across the East river." This provides that: 1, the "New
York and Brooklyn Bridge shaU be designated as the Brooklyn
Bridge;" 2, the "new East River Bridge shaU be designated aa the
WiUIamaburg Bridge;" 3, "Bridge No. 3, crossing the East river,
shaU be designated aa the Manhattan Bridge;" and 4, "Bridge
No. 4 crossing the East river shaU be designated as the BlackweU's Idand Bridge."—Proe., Bd. afAld. (1902), I: 1569-70.
"About thia time ping-pong had the vogue that Mah Jong came
to have in 1920 and the cross-word puizle in 1924."—SuUivan, Our
Times (1926), I: 572.
The eiecutive coraraittee ot the N. Y. Hiatorical Society addresses a memorial to Mayor Low requesting that stepa be taken
tor the puhlication ot the "Minutes ot the Common Council ot the
City ot New York from 1675 to 1776" and offering to suggest tbe
names ot gentlemen who wiU be wiUing to supervise the editing ot
the work.—N. Y. H. S. Exee Com. Mln. (1902), 124-26. " T o
this proposal the Mayor acceded. After action by tbe Board ot
Estimate, he addressed a message to tbe Board of Aldermen
requeating them to pass a resolution authorizing the work. This
action waa taken hy the Aldermen on February 10, 1903. Their
reaolution provided that the committee, already named fay the
Mayor, and consisting ot members ot the Historical Society, should
have editorid charge ot the work. Tbey were Herbert L. Osgood,
Frederic W. Jackson, Robert H. Kdby, Hiram S m i t h . " - J U . C . C,
I: iv. The Minutes were pufaUshed in 1905 (q.v.).
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The wiU ot CecU Rhodes, which was made puhlic on this day,
4
gives $10,000,000 to provide 100 scholarships for American youths
at Oxford University.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 570.
The departraent of parks is authorised lo transfer the custody lo
of the aquarium (formerly Castie Garden) to the N . Y. Zoologicd
Society.—Laws ofN, Y, (1902), chap. 441. Tbe transfer was
made on Oct. i.—Ann. Cyclop. (1902), 422; Ann. Rep; Dept. of
Parka (1902), 51.
Nicholas Murray Butler is formaUy installed as president of 19
Columbia University.—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 186-91.
The World, as part of a campaign againat the "Beet Trust," 28
prints some "Prices That Stagger Humanity." They are: sirloin
steak, 24c.; lamfa chops, 18c.; pork chops, 18c,; ham, 18c.—Sullivan, Oar Times (1926), I: 572.
The Pla2a H o t d property has faeen acquired fay the New York May
Lffe Inaurance Co.—JV. Y. Times, My 2, 1902.
2
Tbe Inter-Borough Rapid Transit Co. ot New York City Is
6
incorporated with a capital of §25,000,000.^^. Y. Times, My 7,
1902. See dso ibid., My 24, 1902. The "Interborough Rapid
Tranalt Corapany, the operating railroad [subway] corporation
was formed by the interests represented by Mr. Bdmont, he becoming president and active eiecutive head ot this company dso,
and soon theredter Mr. McDonald [see Ja 16, 1900] assigned to
it tbe lease or operating part ot his contract with the city, that
corapany thereby becoraing directiy responsible to the city tor the
equipment and operation ot the road [suhwayj, Mr. McDondd
remaining aa contractor tor Its construction. . . .
"The incorporators of the Interborough Rapid Transit Coropany were William H. Baldwin, Jr., Charles T. Barney, Auguat
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Belmont, E. P. Bryan, Andrew Freedman, James Jourdan, Gardiner M. Lane, John B. McDondd, De Lancey Nicoll, Wdter G.
Oakman, Jobn Peirce, Wm. A. Read, Corndius Vanderbilt, George
W. Wickersham, and George W. Young."—Interborougk Rapid
Transit (The Sukoay) inN. Y. (pub. by I. B. T. Co., 1904), 21.
See, further, Ja i, 1903.
One of the most terrible disasters in hiatory occura when the
town of St. Pierre, Martinique, with its entire population of about
30,000 people, is totaUy destroyed hy the eruption ot Mount Pdee,
There is dso an eruption ot Mount La Soufrlere at St. Vincent,
British Weat Indies, In which two-thirds of the island is laid waste,
and about 2,000 lives are lost. Congress appropriated $200,000
tor the relief ot Martinique, and expeditions were aent out at once.
—JV. r . Times, My 9 et seq., 1902.
Lewis Nixon (see Ja 13) resigns as leader of Tamraany HaU
because he is too rouch harapered by a "kitchen cabinet" headed
by Andrew Freedraan and by the continued interference of the
absent Mr. Croker. On May 22, the leadership of Tammany waa
put in the handa of a triumvirate composed of Chas. F. Murphy,
Daniel F . McMahon, and Louis F . Haffen.—Myera, Hisl. of
TammanyHall (1917), 296-98. See, further, S 19.
The Comte de Rochambeau and other French delegates to the
unveiling ot tbe Rochambeau statue in Wastiington, D. C , land
at New York from "La Touraine" and put up at the WaldorfAstoria. Before leaving for Washington on May 20, they visited
various parts ot the city, received ddegates from patriotic aodetles,
and attended an informal dinner at the Union League Club.—
JV. r . Times, My 18-20, 1902. They were formaUy welcomed hy
the city on May 27.—Ibid., My 27-30, 1902.
The corner-atone of the R. C. Church ot Our Lady ot Lourdes
Is laid in I42d St., between Amsterdam and Convent Aves., on
the origind site ot Hamilton Grange.—JV. Y. Times, My 19, 1902;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 936. Stone froro the old faullding of the National
Acaderay of Design at Fourth Ave. and 23d St, (see 1899) waa
used in this church, the design of the old 23d St. fa;ade being
doseiy followed in the church edifice.—Records ot the church.
'
The Cuban Republic Is tormaUy inaugurated, with Tomas
Estrada Palma as first president, and the U. S. railitary governor,
Gen. Leonard Wood, transfers the control ot tbe Island to the new
government,—JV. Y. Times, My 20 and 21, 1902.
I
The soldiers' and sailors' roonuroent 00 Riverside Drive (see
D 15, 1900), is unveiled.—JV. Y. Times, My 31, 1902. See dso
L. M. R. K., U I : 964.
The Boer War (aeeO, 1899) comes to an end. A treaty ot peace
is signed by Great Britain and the Boers, by which the Transvad
and the Orange Free State lose their independence and become
colonies of the British Empire.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 544.
In 1906, self-government was granted to the Transvad, and in
1907 to the Orange River Colony, and this was foUowed in 1909
by the eatabliahment of tbe South African Union.—Ibid., 544-45.
During July-October, tbe immigrant station at Ellis laland was
reorganised. The holders ot the money, baggage, and catering
privileges, who had been doing business tor ten years, were ousted
for dleged irregularities, and were replaced by new concessionaires.
—Ann. Cyclop. (1902), 427; JV. Y, Times, Jl z, S 26, O 1 and 19,

I

Prof. Brander Matthews, in the International Monthly, predicts
that simplified spetling wiU make progresa "like tbat ot a glacier,
aa certain aa it is irresistible."—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 576.
The d t y acquires hy condemnation proceedings land at 76th
St., near East River. Here John Jay Park was afterwards developed .—Prendergast, Record ofReal Estate, 51; L. M. R. K., I H :
970.
Part of Thoraas Jefferson Park, between i i i t h and 114th Sts.,
First aod Pleasant Aves,, Is opened.—JV. r . Times, Jl 12, 1902;
Ann. Cyclop. (1902), 422, When the park waa entirdy finished. It
was formally opened, on Oct. 7,1905.—Rep; Dept. of Parka (1906),
55; L. M. R. K., U I : 971.
Bida tor building an extension ot the subway under the East
River to Brooklyn are called tor fay the board ot rapid transit
commissioners. On July 24, the contract for building, equipping,
and operating the extension was awarded to the Rapid Tranait
Subway Construction Co. (see Ja 16, 1900). Jobn B. McDondd,
as contractor of the company, "asaumed the general supervision
ot the work ot constructing the Brooklyn extension; and the con1 work of both the original subway and the extension

has been carried on under his direction."—Ann. Cyclop. (1902),
424; Interborough Rapid Transit (The Subway) In N. Y. (pub. by
I. R. T . Co., 1904), 21. See N 12.
The board ot estiraate and apportionraent Is requested to
authorise the comptroller to issue specid revenue bonds to the
additional amount ot §25,000 "tor the purpose ot defraying the
coat ot making necessary repairs to the City HaU, in the Borough
ot Manhattan."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1902), U I : 423. See N 25.
The municlpd art commiaaion approves the plans ot Wro.
Martin Aiken for dterations to tbe interior ot the city hdl. "These
call tor an expenditure ot more than §25,000. In the basement aeverd sroaU offices under the main entrance wiUfaemade into one tor
a large marriage bureau. That roora will be domed, as Preaident
Cantor haa desired. Tbe waUs in the offices of The City Record
wiU he torn down, raaking mucb more room. On the main floor
the rotunda and corridora will he repaired and the stone work
renovated. In the Mayor's office various doors and passages tbat
are ot littie use will be torn out. The waU between the Mayor's
office and the anteroom will fae torn down, making an arched way,
with much more space tor receptions. Tbe gaudy waUpaper and
ceiUng in the Mayor's office wiU fae removed and a white enamel
ceUIng and waUa wiU be aubatituted, bringmg back the appearance
ot tbe building as near as possible to the original Colonid style.
The hangings and furnishings ot the rooras willfaein harmony with
the decorations. Various sradl wdls and partitions in the City
Clerk's office wiU dso fae removed, making more room.
"On the second floor the walla and decorations in President
Cantor's offices wiU fae treated sirailarly to those ot the Mayor's
office. White enamel decorations will be used in all cases, and in
every way posaible the Colonid appearance ot the origind building
will he revived. Partitions will fae reraoved, making a spacious
room, which can be used for receptions and hearings, at which tbe
Borough President would preside.
"Little is to be done to the old Council Chamber and the Chamber ot the Board ot Alderraen at present. President Cantor hopes
to ofatain an additiond appropriation and have these rooras, two
of tbe finest in the building, altered in keeping with the proposed
color scherae ot the other rooras."—JV. Y. Times, Jl 18 and Ag 13,
1902. See dso Ann. Report, Art Cora. (1902), 27, 37, 44, 45, 51,
54; (1903), 9-10. See, further, N 25.
The San Francisco Examiner describes tbe sensation caused in
Saratoga a few days ago by Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg when she rode
through the streets astride inatead of alde-aaddle.—Sullivan, Our
Times (1926), I : 577.
The three-fold leadership of Tammany H d l (see My 14) la
aboUshed, and Chas. F. Murphy becoraes "boss" of tbe organization.—Myers, Hisl. of Tammany Hdl (1917), 298.
" T h a t portion ot the Torabs stIU atanding will be emptied of
Its inmates this week and pass out of commlasion as a place of
confinement for prisoners awaiting trid on criminal charges. They
wiU fae removed to tbe new structure on Centre Street, now practicaUy completed, dter which steps will be taken for the immediate
removal ot the remaining portion ot the old structure io its rear.
. . ."—JV.r. Timei.S29, 1902; L, M . R . K . , i n : 973. SeeMy
24, 1897.
The Belasco Theatre, on the north side ot 42d St., west of
Broadway, is opened with Mra. Leslie Carter In "Du Barry."—
JV. Y- Times, S 30, 1902. Longacre Square was thus inaugurated aa
the new theatre district of Manhattan Borough, and the great increase in the number ot theatres In this city began. On Oct. 16,
1907, Belasco's new theatre, the Stuyvesant, was opened at 115 W.
44tb St.—Ibid; O 17, 1907. In 1910, its name waa changed to the
Bdasco, and, at the sarae tirae, thenaraeof theold Bdasco Theatre
was changed to the Republic.—Information from the office of the
Bdasco Theatre, My, 1926.
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The charter of tbe International Navigation Co., wbich was Oct.
incorporated in New Jersey on June 6, 1893, with a capitd stock of
i
§15,000,000, is amended, changing the name to tbe Internationd
Mercantile Marine Co. and increasing the capital stock to $120,000,000. The new corapany is a corabinatlon of aix steamship lines—tbe
White Star, the American, tbe Red Star, the Leyland, the Atlantic
Transport, and the Dominion Unes. The combination was brought
about by J. Plerpont Morgan Sc Co.—JV. Y- Times, O 2, 4, 19, and
Electric service on the Sixth Ave. Elevated R. :
;tween Rector and 58tb Sts.—jV. Y. Times, O 1, 190
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The foundations of tbe new custora-houae, at Bowling Green
(see Mr 2,1899), having been buUt during 1901 and 1902, the cornerstone Is now laid.—JV. Y. Times, O 8, 1902. During thia year, the
foundations were completed, and the superstructure was coropleted to the levd ot the first floor.—Ann. Rep., Supervising Archt.,
U. S. Treas. Dept. (1902), 97. On June 6, 1902, congress extended
the Umit of cost of tbe building to $4,500,000.-I61W. (1904), 55.
The building was not ready for the interior finiah until June 30,
1904.—Ibid. (1904), 55. Regarding the completion ot the building,
see Je 1, 1906, and O 1, 1907.
The city grants a franchise authorising the construction, maintenance, and operation of the tunnd extension and station ot the
Pennaylvania R. R,—Inscription on tablet in the waU of the entrance to the Pennsylvania Station; "Pennsylvania R. R. Tunnds:
Termind Structures," in Papers and Discussions, Am. Soc. ot Civil
Engineers, X X S V H : 562-614. The tunnel extension waa begun
on June 10, 1903 (q.v.), and the atation on May 1, 1904 (j.u.), frora
designs fay McKim, Mead & White.
As the old hall ot recorda (originally the "New Goal"—see Mr I,
1758) has faeen dedared unsafe. Justice Leventritt ot the supreme
court agrees to order the demolition of the faullding to make way
tor the subway station at the Brooklyn Bridge terminus.—Proc.,
Bd. ofAld. (1902), IV: 274, 326, 339-40, 383, 1224. Tbe historic
bulldingwaa closed on Dec. 27,1902 (q-v.), and torn down in March,
1903 (q.v.). See also D 30, 1897, Mr 11, 1902, and Ja 5, 1903.
Woodrow Wilson is inaugurated president ot Princeton University.—Jnoag. ofWaadrow Wilson, as pres. of Prin. Unlv. (1902).
The corner-stone of the N . Y. Public Library, on Fifth Ave.
between 40th and 42d Sts. (see 1899), Is laid. The ceremonies consist ot an invocation by the Rev. W. R. Huntington ot Grace
Church, an addresa by Hon. Jobn Bigdow, president of the Ubrary,
the laying of tbe stone hy Mayor Seth Low, and a benediction by
Archbishop Farley.—JV. r . S e r o / i , N 11, 1902; Lydenberg, JS'ijr.
ofN. Y. Pub. Library, 482-84; L. M. R. K., U I : 957. The building was completed in 1909 (q.v-).
The Chamber of Commerce building, at No, 65 Lifaerty St.
(see N 8, 1901), ia formaUy opened and dedicated fay Prea. Roosevdt. James B. Baker ia the architect. It la huUt in the Renaissance
style, and between the columns are statues of Hamilton, De Witt
Clinton, and John Jay.—JV. Y. Times, N 11 and 12, 1902; 45(/i
Ann. Rep; Ch. of Com. (1902-3); L. M. R. K., I U : 925. See dso
view and description in Architectural ReC; X H I : 56-68.
Ground ia broken at State and Pearl Sts., just bdow BowUng
Green, for the Brooklyn extension of the subway (see Ja 16 and
Mr 24, 1900; Jl 21, 1902).—W. r . Times, N 13, 1902.
Ambassador Camhon laya the corner-atone ot the French Hospitd, which is to be erected at No. 450 W. 34th St. by the French
Benevolent Society.—JV. Y. Times, N 19, 1902. I t was formdly
opened in 1904, fay Amfaassador Jusserand.—Ibid; N 13, 1904.
Wm, Martin Aiken, consulting architect for the borough of
Manhattan, writes to Mayor Low: " I n accordance with the request
raade to me from your office to report upon the requirementa and
the cost of furnishings appropriate to the reraodding ot the City
H d l Building, I beg leave to submit the foUowing:
"Whereas the foundations of the present huildlng were laid
on or ahout the 16th day ot May, 1803, and furthermore as The
City ot New York was the first capitd of the Federated Colonies,
. , , and further, as tbe City of New York was the capital ot
the State ot New Yotk prior to the cboice of the City ot Albany;
therefore, it has seemed eipedient and desirable to incorporate in
this report the recommendation that graduaUy, hetween the
preaent time and upon such date in the raonth ot May, 1903 as
may be found to coincide roost accuratdy with the laying of the
corner stone ot the present building the interior fittings of this
building be brought into harmony with the characteristics of the
origind design.
" I n order to do this in a conaiatent, dignified and barmonloua
manner I recommend the appropriation ot from fifteen to twenty
thouaand dollars . . . for this purpose; since the foUowing variety ot items are Included in the estimates and are the result of
careful bidding by most reliafale deders, a certain margin has faeen
indicated to permit ot a choice of design and materid, viz.: Electric
light fixtures, rugs and carpets, hangings, furniture, docks, fireplaces, parquet floors, modding, tablet, picture banging, decoration
of Governor's Roora and CouncU Charaber, refinishing old gas
fixtures.

"Inscribed in the top coping of the front wall I find tbe names 1
ot thoae origindly Intereated in the construction ot tbia building. ;
I t Is proposed that theae tablets now be taken down and reset in
the waUs ot the main corridor in the first story, with an additional
tafalet descriptive ot the present work upon the building. I find
furthermore that certain flagstaffs upon the faullding are of serious
and continud detriment to the roof. I therefore recommend that
the ohjeclionafale fiagataffa fae removed, that tbe raoat eminent
sculptor obtainable be commiaaloned to deaign and eiecute In
bronze a monumental aocle, appropriately inacribed and aupporting a suitable mast, to be erected on the terrace In front of the City
H d l , and that it be dedicated on tbis anniversary."—PraC; Bd. of
Aid. (1902), Vol. IV, P t . 2, pp. 1670-71. See, further, D 9. The
tablets mentioned fay Aiken were removed frora the coping ot tbe
city haU in May, 1903 (q. v.). See also 1814.
Henry Ford, in his new 70 horse-power racing-car, makes an un- 1
official record of a rra'le in i . o i j . ontheGrosse Point track, Detroit.
—SuUivan, Our Times (i926),j:: 579.
Wm. Martin Aiken (see N 25) reports that the following work
is being done, under his supervision, on the city hall: " I n the basement additional accoraraodations are being provided for the City
Marshd's office, tor the City Record office, and for the Grand
Army and the Marriage rooras. In the first story a new lobby
is being formed for tbe Mayor's reception room by throwing in
together two paralld corridors; the Mayor's office bdng transferred
from the south tront to the northwest corner ot tbe building, with
improved accommodations tor the Mayor's Secretaries and imm.ediate clerical force. At the east end of the building the business
offices of the City Clerk are being so arranged as to give better
accommodation for the transaction of business. In the rotunda
the iron treads of the main staircase are being removed and new
marble treads aubatituted. The private atalrcaae at west end of
the building ia being extended that it may he made more available
tor the uae ot the President ot the Borough and for better connection between the offices ot the Mayor, those ot the President, and
the Council Chamfaer—in which the various hoards have their
executive sessions. At the west end of aecond story corridor an
enlarged lobby is being formed, to give a waiting room for those
persons having buaineas with the Preaident ot the Borough and
bis derical force. Rooma tor the Preaident, his Secretary and
clerical force are also being provided; also enlarged accommodations in the centre ot north tront for the Municipal Art Com-

" T h e entire system of beating aod ventilating of the building
is being overhauled, renovated and brought up to date . . ."—
ProC; Bd. ofAld. (1902), Vol. IV, Pt. 2, pp. 1950-53. Aiken's
treatment of the city hdl marks him "as araong the first ot this
generation to conceive a restoration in its true aenae. Hia work
. . . may therefore be regarded as ushering in the new and
brighter era for the City HaU, the initid step it
is StIU in progress."-^rcft. ReC; XXXIX: 474 e r seq. See also
descrip. ot Pl. 97, H I : 588.
Marconi announces the transmission ot three entire meaaagea
from Cape Breton across the Atlantic to England, viz: one from
the governor-generd ot Canada to King Edward VU; one from
the coramander of the "Carlo Alberto" to King Victor Emmanuel
I I I ; and a third to the London Times from ita specid correspondent.
—SewaU, Wireless Telegraphy, 21.
The new eaat wing of tbe Metropolitan Museum ot Art, at
Szd St. and Fifth Ave., constituting the main entrance and central
portion ot the general plan tor the devdopraent of the building,
is opened to the puhlic. This plan, designed by the late Richard
Morris Hunt, was accepted by the trustees ot the museum In
Nov., 1S95 (q. v.). The work was carried out by his sons, Richard
H. and Joseph H, Hunt,—A^ Y. Times, D 22 and 23, 1902; Ann.
Rep; Dept. of P'ks (1902), 27; Howe, Hist. Met. Museum ofArt;
L. M. R. K., U I : 957.
The board ot aldermen appropriates §20,000 for defraying tbe
cost of refurnishing and redecorating the interior of the city haU.—
Proe., Bd. ofAld. (1902), Vol. IV, P t . 2, p. 1953.
The old haU of records is dosed.—JV. Y. Times, D 27, 1902;
Ann. Cyclop. (1902), 428. The historic huildlng was demolished In
1903 (q.v., Ja 6 and Mr).
The freedora of the city is conferred on Dr. Adolf Lorenz, the
great Austrian " d r y " surgeon.—JV. Y. Tribune, D 31, 1902; Ann.
Cyclop. (1902), 428.
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In this year, Clias. Fitjmorris's record for a world round trip
(see Jl 21, 1901) was broken by Henry Frederick, who made the
journey in 54 days, 7 bouts, 2 minutes.—SuUivan, Our Times
(1926), I: 359.
In this year was published C. H. Fierce'sNewHarlem, past and
present. Tke story of an amazing civic wrong, now al last 10 be righted.
Wilk a review of ike principles of law involved in tke recovery of tke
Harlem lands by W. P. Toler andH. De Pau Nulling.
By this year, the city had taken steps to provide twdve new
public faaths, all situated in the raore crowded tenement districts.
Eight new playgrounds alao had been opened.—De Forest &
VelUer, Tke TenemenlHouse Problem, I: n i .
In this year, the Hotd Martha Washington, tor the exclusive
accoramodation of women, was opened, on land bought tor the purpose in 1901, running through the block from 30th St. to 29th
St., east of Madison Ave. Excavations tor the building began on
Sept. 15, ii)oi.—Hotel Martka Washington (paraphlet).
A plan for abating profits with employees, one of the first in
industrial history, ia announced fay the U. S. Steel Corporation.—
SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 583.
The Interborough Rapid Transit Co. (see My 6, 1902) leaaes
all the property ot the Manhattan Railway Co. (see S 30, 1879),
tor 999 years, beginning April i, 1903.—Ch. ot Com., State ot N . Y.,
Rapid Transit in JV. Y. City and in Other Great Cities, 49, This
lease aaaured "harmonious operation ot tbe elevated roads and
the subway system, including the Brooklyn extension,"^—/n(erboraugh Rapid Transit (Tke Subway) inN. Y. (pub. by I. R . T . Co.,
1904), 21.
Tbe Union Club (see Ap 25, 1855) opens its new club-house
at tbe n. e. cor. ot Fifth Ave. and 51st St. The dub has never faeen
incorporated.—Club Book (1^12); and see L. M. R. K,, I U : 939.
Mayor Low, in hia second annual mesaage to the hoard ot
alderraen, says; " I take pleasure in acknowledging the cordial cooperation which the administrative branch of the City government bas received trora the Board ot Aldermen. In one or two
instances only, matters have been ddayed where prompt action
seemed to fae dealrable; but, for the most part, your action haa
made possible tbe orderly and efficient conduct of the City's
business, without delay and without erabarrassment. I take tbe
more pleasure in making thia acknowledgment, becauae I think
that the public does not tuUy understand how much you have
done to facilitate the City's businesa. , . ,
" I n ray raessage to your Honorable Board dated March 4,
1902,1 cdled attention to some of the great problems of the City
whicb had already forced themselves upon my mind. . . . I t
was then dready clear that the City was so close to ita debt limit
as to make it impossible to carry on the enterprisea to which it was
dready committed and at the same time to supply the things
easentid tor Ita current life, A mote puzzling problem never confronted an administration. The City was threatened, on the one
hand, with a large and continual Increase of taxation, certain to be
detrimental to its welfare; and, on the other, with the stoppage,
at this very critical period of its devdopment, while it is practically
being rebuilt, of the public iraproveraents upon which both its
ptesent and future prosperity largely depend. I am happy to be
able to say that, by tbe hearty co-operation of the CoraptroUer
and tbe Mayor, a way bas been found to rescue the City from this
dangerous situation and to secure for it at the sarae tirae both
lower taxes and a larger credit. , . .
" I ask your attention, next, to the progress made during the year,
with the transportation problems of the City. Early last spring the
Preaident of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company caUed upon me to
say that his road would be glad to apply for a franchise to connect
the boroughs of Manhattan and Queena by tunnd under tbe Hudson river and the East river, aud under the surface ot the Borough
ot Manhattan with their main line In New Jersey, provided sucb a
franchise could fa( had, upon satisfactory terras, that would assure
the company of permanent control of it. I t was so evident that no
company could afford to spend the vast sum ot money Involved in
creating sucb a termind in New York except upon assurance of
permanent control, that I caused a biU to be prepared authorizing
the city to grant such a franchise upon the condition that tbe payment to be made to the City for the enjoyment ot it should be
periodically readjusted at intervals ot twenty-five years. This rule
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now applies to all auch tranchiaes. , . . from this application ot Jan,
the Pennsylvania Ralhoad the City haa obtained two advantages of
5
UteraUy incdculable importance. Firat of all, by the granting of
the franchise, the City is assured of uninterrupted communication
hy another railroad with the West and South of the United Statea,
with aU that that implies, Sirailar coramunication by trolley cars
with other raihoad terminds in New Jersey Is dso assured by the
grant of the trancbiae to the New York and New Jeraey Railroad
Company. And, next—which ia ot hardly less importance—the
shaping ot the entire underground raUroad development ot the City
bas now been lodged in a single department; that Is to say, it bas
been placed under the oversight of the Rapid Transit Commlasion.
Aa a reault, there is now a single body capable of harmonizing this
development and of providing plans for it that are in the public
interest. , . .
"The Brooklyn Tunnel ia another transit matter that has been
SuccessfuUy dealt with during the year. Not only was it contracted
tor at §3,000,000 when it was expected to cost $8,000,000, but the
smdler figure was on the basis ot an Initial lease of thirty-five years,
instead of fifty years, as In the case of the first subway. . , .
"The Chief Engineer of the Rapid Transit Commission is now
preparing plans for an East Side route for the municlpd sufaway,
with an extenaion through Jerome avenue, and also for carrying the
subway down Broadway, from Forty-second stteet to the Battery.
In addition, the route for a second tunnel tor Brooklyn ia under
consideration. , . .
" I t is a striking tact that the surface and elevated roads ot The
City of New York carry raore paying passeogera, every year, than
all thesteara railroadaofNorthand South Americacorabined. . . .
I t is certainly true that, outside of rush hours, very much greater
accommodation can be, and should he, given; but nobody ia aanguine enough to helieve that, during the rush hours, the aituation
can he importantly relieved eicept by the addition of new transit
facilities. . . .
" I n the meanwhile the unfinished bridges acrosa the East river
are faeing carried to completion as rapidly as possible. . , .
"With the corapletion of theae brldgea [WiUlamsburg, Manhattan, and BlackweU's Island Bridges] and the projected tunnds,
say within the next five years, there will be thirty railroad tracks
between Manhattan and the boroughs ot Brooklyn and Queens,
where now there are hut four. With the corapletion ot the subway
system tor Manhattan and The Bronx, upon the Unea indicated, the
facilities for travdlng north and south, already great, wiU fae at
least doubled. . . .
"One other subject caUs for consideration in this raessage. The
year 1902 has seen the laying ot the corner-stone of the New
York Pufallc Library and the opening of the new wing of the MetropoUtan Muaeum of Art. The first Carnegie branch library has also
faeen opened during the year, and a number of sites have been
secured upon which other branch libraries are dready in course of
construction. During the last session of the Legldature a law was
passed providing for the creation of a new corporation in the Borough ot Brooklyn, to fae known as the Brooklyn Public Library,
which was authorized to absorb the present Pufallc Library ot
Brooklyn and the old Brooklyn Library on Montague atreet, whicb
is a private corporation. . . ."—Proc, Bd. ofAld. (1^02),!: 2-15.
The wotk of tearing down the old haU of records is begun.—
JV. r . Times, Ja 6, 1903.
From Jan. 23 to 31, inclusive, the paintings, porcelains, allver,
rugs, tapestries, books, mezzotints, art fucoilure, etc., belonging to
the estate of Hemy G. Marquand, were aold at the Am. Art G d leries for $704,259.—A Plan, etc., op. cit.
John D. RockefeUer'a gift ot §7,000,000, to be uaed in research
tor tuberculosis serum, is announced.—World Almanac (1904), 129.
The "Departraent ot Comraerce and Lafaor" ia created by act of
congress.—Laws ofU. S., 57th cong,, 2d seas,, chap. 552.
MayorLow sends to the board ot alderraen a raessage discussing
the affairs ot soroe ot the city departraents. He says, iupart: "Fust
of aU, , , . 1 ask your attention to the tact that tbe City grows
in population at the rate of 100,000 people every year. Tbis means
that, hy the ist ot January, a city as large aa Bdtimore had been
added to the population of New York as our population atood on
the day when the Greater New York came into being, on January i,
1898. The addition ot tbis multitude ot people . . . has naturaUy increased the demands upon the City government, in every
direction, . . . During thia same intervd ot five years, more ihan
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1903 §2,500,000 ot tbe City'a growth in income—-and more than §1,000,Feb. 000 of It in 1902 alone—has faeen locked up in the sinking funds,
17 where it waa not needed. If thia income had been available tor current expenses, as it should have been, it ia clear that the City's
needa could have faeen more tuUy raet without increasing taia"The police are as brave a force as any city could wish; neither
do they lack efficiency in other directions. The poUce problem,
however, is eiceedingly difficult. FundaraentaUy considered, the
problem is how to effect a complete change in the roorde of a force
numbering nearly eight thousand officera and raen; how to sufastitule In thia large faody of men, for the Idea of protecting each other
no matter what the other may do, the Ided of protecting the eity
that pays them against wrongdoing by a poUceman even more
surdy, if need be, than against wrongdoing by one not connected
with the force; in a word, the end to be achieved is to make it iropoasible, by reason of the public opinion ot the force itseU, for any
member ot the force, high or low, to use bis position for tbe purpose
ot private gain. . , .
" I l roay as well he said frankly that such results cannot he
obtained in a single year, or in two; but only by a alow process ot
education which sbaU Involve such an devation ot standards, both
in the force ItaeU and in tbe comraunity, as has already taken place
in tbe City, for example, as to nursing in tbe City hospitals and In
the matter ot street cleaning. . . . I t ought to fae posslfale, however, even in a short time, for a Commissioner who is the open foe ot
corruption in the force to show that conditions that favor corruption
cannot continue undisturbed without the police officers who are
responsible being brought promptiy aod sharply to book; It ought
to be possible to make the large number of men in the force who
desire better things feel that tbey can afford to be honest and upright; it ought to be posslfale to make such an effective contrast
between an administration ot the departroent that aims to enforce
the laws, reasonably and honestly, and one that winks at the sale of
law, as to lead the City to wish tor the former whenever it ia auffering from the latter.
"Something ot dl this was accomplished by Commissioner
Partridge during his year ot service, and he has certainly roade it
much easier tor his successor to accomplish the rest. Commissioner
Partridge broke up the 'red light district' on the East Side, with its
revolting 'cadet syatem;' he drove out of fausiness a nurafaer of the
worst resorts in the City; he showed that under this administration
promotions and appointments are made for merit, and for no other
cause. By reducing details, by various adjustments within the Department, and by new appointments, he succeeded in adding, during tbe year, four hundred men to the effective patroUing force of
the Departraent; and this with a faudget not sufastantiaUy larger
than the year faefore. . . .
"From every quarter, since tbe retirement ot Commissioner
Partridge, I get testimony ot the vduable work be has done. Much,
however, yet remains to fae accomplished, and that I hope General
Greene will be able to do. His record since the first of January
certainly encourages that hope. Blackmail in the Department raust
be sraltten root and branch, whatever interests may suffer in the
meantime. Citizens who pay blackmail, and officers who take it,
must be made to fed that such money withers every hand that
touches it. I heartily approve the policy ot Generd Greene in holding the officers rather than the men responsible tor the low morde
and the misdeeds of tbe force. I must, however, remind the citizens again, as I did a year ago, tbat if they wish blackmail to be
abolished tbey muat themsdves show courage in refusing to pay it
and raust co-operate with the officids who are trying to starap it
" T h e Departroent ot Street Cleaning. When I asked Dr.
Woodbury to accept the position of Comroisaioner of this Departroent, I said to him that it seemed to me tbe real problems ot tbe
Departraent lay in tbe fidd ot find disposition; that anybody wbo
was accustomed to handling men could coUect the City's waste, but
that The City ot New York, was at least twenty-five years behind
the times in the disposition of its waste- . . .
" T h e City's waste may fae considered under three heads: (i)
garbage, (z) ashes, (3) houae waste, such as old paper, bottles and
the like. . . .
"The firat result achieved by Commissioner Woodbury by
effecting this better separation of garbage troro ashes and house
waste was the successful stoppage of dumping at sea during the

whole ot last sumraer. Thus, for the first time In many years, the Fefa.
sea beaches were clean during the bathing season.
17
" T h e second result was no less valuable. The percentage of
garbage in the ashes and house waste baving been reduced to a
negUgifale quantity, tbis materid could adely be uaed for filling in
low-lying land, or land under water. By permit from the Board of
Hedth, tbe Commiaaioner ot Street Cleaning waa enabled to use
large quantities of this material in fiUing in land under water at
RIker's Island. Besides the saving thus effected In towing, during
the year 1902, thirty-five acres ot good upland were made. I have
heard the value of this upland estimated at §10,000 per acre. When
the work that has faeen faegun is completed, RIker's Island will have
an area larger than BlackweU's Islaud, and the value ot it to Tbe
City of New York, meaaured hy its usefulneas, will fae Incalculable.
. . . Tbe privilege ot picking over the waste al the various City
dumps in the Borough of Manhattan was sold, in 1901, for $89,000.
Early in 1902, a new contract was raade at the rate ot §107,000.
Comraissioner Woodbury Imraediatdy conceived the Idea that by
raaking suitafale arrangeraents for faurning what was vdueless in
this waste three results would follow; fitst, a better opportunity for
saving what is valuable would be afforded; second, the most bulky
part ot wbat haa heretofore been taken out to sea would be very
much reduced in hulk; and, third, most ot the residuum, being clean
ash, would have a value either for filling or as a fertilizer. Acting
upon authority granted to him early In the year, he erected en the
pier at the foot of West Forty-seventh street a furnace which consumes aU the house waste in the district lying between Thirty-eighth
and Seventy-sixth streets. Sixth avenue and the Hudson River.
He sold tbe privilege of picking over the waste brought to thia
furnace at eighty cents per load. , . , But thia ia not all. The
residuum Is a dean non-mineral ash which Is given to the Park
Department, where it is used for fertilizing purposes. Again, the
beat generated at the furnace is valuable for power and it Is expected that this power can fae used to make the City's plant more
effective, and also to faring in a moderate Income to the City.
. . ."—Proc; Bd. ofAld (1903), I: 620-33.
"Workmen engaged In tearing down the HaU of Records [aee 24
Ja 5] yesterday began to pry away the bricks ot the first floor. Soon
after noon . , . the dungeons where Revolutionary patriots had
suffered were unsealed, and for the first time in nearly a century
and a half the rays of sunshine burst into the gloomy vaults, lighting
up the holes in which nothing was ever known eicept auffering and
despair. By to-day the entire tier ot six among the gloomieat prison
placea in exiatence will be laid open lo the free air. The doorwaya
connecting tbe dungeons In years gone by were closed with heavy
doors of oak, which swung from ponderous lintels of tlic sarae wood.
AU ot those doors have disappeared, but the Untels stIU remain,
firmly imbedded in the partition walls, and they wiU fae carefuUy
preserved."-iV. Y. Times, F 24, 1903. See alsoJV. Y. Tribune,
F 16 and 25, 1903.
The demolition of the hall ot records (formerly the jail), to
make way tor the projected approach to the Brooklyn Bridge (see
O 10 and D 27, 1902), is coropleted.—Real Estate Record& Guide,
Mr 14, 1903. See Mr 1,1757; d s o L . M. R . K . , I I I : 972; descrip.
of Pl. 97, III: 589; and Sik Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hist. Prea.
Soc. (1903), 35-36. The site of the old prison, at the eaatern border
of City Hall Park, ia marked by a tablet.—Peterson, Landmarks of
JV. Y; 34, 39.
A fareweU meeting is hdd in the Y. M. C. A. building, at the
s. w. cor. of Fourth Ave. and 23d St., prior to its demolition.—5orfc
Ann. Rep. of tke Y. M. C. A. (1903); L. M. R. K,, U I : 956.
Wireless tdegrapby, invented fay Guglldmo Marconi, ia eatafaUshed between New York and England, news mesaagea faeing aent
to the London Times hy its New York correspondent. Marconi's
experiments bad begun at his horae in I t d y in 1895.—N. Y. Times,
Mr 30, 1903; "Trans-At!antic Wirdess Telegraphy," by Marconi,
inA'nwre (1909), L X X X : 233,264; I^ei P r i * JVoW (Stockholm,
1910).
The legislature authorises the issuance of bonda to an araount
not exceeding $101,000,000 "tor the iraproveraent ot the Erie canal,
the Oswego cand and the Champlain canal," provided the bond
isaue is approved hy the people at the general election in November.
—Laws ofN. r . (1903), chap. 147. The Issue was ratified by the
voters, on Nov. 3.—jlm. Did. of Dales, U: 80.
Andrew Carnegie gives $1,500,000 to erect a teraple of peace
for the Hague Court ot Arbitration.—SuUivan, Our Times. 1: 589.
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A tablet to mark what remains of the old Jewish cemetery in the
New Bowery, near Chatham Square, ia dedicated under the auspices
I of the Am. Scenic and Hist. Preservation Soc. and ot tbe Am.
Jewish Hist. Soc—L. M. R. K., I U : 927; 8(/i Ann. Rep; Am.
Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1903), 18-19, 38~59- The statement
in the tablet that the cemetery was consecrated in 1656, and was
the first Jewish cemetery in the United States is erroneous, as will fae
seen by consulting the Chronology under Jl 27, 1655; F 22, 1656;
S 29, 1677; 1682; D 17, 1729; and 1677, Addenda, Voh VI. The
actual date of acquisition of thia land by the Jewa ot New York
tor cemetery purposea was 1682 (y.f.).

county court houae, the aaid brown-atone faullding, the fire-engine
house and the building formerly used for the register's office."
After the site has been decided upon and the land has been acquired,
the board is authoriaed to proceed with the erection of the building.
—Laws ofN. Y. (1903), chap. 336. On May 29, the hoard ot estimate and apportionraent hdd a public hearing.at which Hon.
Francis M. Scott and Hon. P. Henry Dugro, aupreme court justices, and Mr. L. L. Delafield appeared, and atated that the county
court house was inadequate tor the suprerae and city courts. A
resolution to dedare the faullding adequate was thereupon rejected.
^-Min; Bd. of Estimate and Apportionment (1903), I: 1143, 1215.

The "Kalaer Wilhdm U , " the longest ship In tbe world, arrives
in New York from Cherbourg on her maiden voyage. She is 706
ft. 6 in. long and has a tonnage ot 26,500.—SuUivan, Our Times
(1926), I: 589.
The new Stock Exchange on Broad, WaU, and New Sts. (see My
I, 1901) faeing finished, the brokers moved into it on this day.
George B. Post was tbe architect. The pediment ot tbe Broad St.
tajade containa 11 white marble figures, by J . Q . A.Ward, typifying
American commerce and industry.—JV. Y. Times, Ap 23 and 24,
1903; "The New York Stock Eichange," by John Rodemeyer, in
JV. r . Stack Exchange, Vol. I. See also L. M. R. K,, III: 925; and
descrip. of Pl, 159-fa, III: 842.
In accordance with a resolution adopted fay the city council
• Dec. 20, 1898, fay the board of aldermen Jan. 17, 1899, and approved
by Mayor Van Wyck, two tablets are removed from their former
position, as portlona ot the tajade over tbe aecond-atorey windows
on the south front wall ot the city hall, and are placed on the wall
of the west corridor leading to the raayor's office. At this time
dterations were being made in the interior ot the building (see N
25 and D 9, 1902), A raarfale tablet recording the event is placed
in the wdl near them.—41^ Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Soc.
(1899), 10; ^tk Ann. Rep. (1904), 55-56. In tbe summer of 1913,
dl three were transferred to the eaat end of the baaement corridor.
This was during the extensive remodelling paid for by Mrs. Sage
and supervised by the art commission. The two tablets frora the
fa jade bear the names of the huildlng committee and prlnclpd workmen, including sculptor and supervising architect, who were in the
city'a employ at the time the city haU was finished (see sumraary
under 1814).

The legislature araends the Greater New York charter by
passing an act "providing for a separate stateraent of the value of
land in assessments ot real estate and tor the puhlication ot the
annual record ot the assessed valuation ot real estate In tbe city
ot New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1903), chap. 454.
The legislature authorises the governor to appoint a commission ot five merabers " t o investigate the aUeged contemplated
construction of a sewer or sewers in the state of New Jersey and
tbe discharge therefrom of sewage into the watera ot New York
bay," and appropriates §2,000 for ita eipenses.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1903), chap. 539. See My 25, 1906.
The city observes the 250th anniversary ot the foundation ot
the civic government ot New York. Besides Mayor Low, four
former mayors. Smith Ely, Jr., Edward Cooper, FrankUn Edson,
and Rofaert A. Van Wyck, take part in the ceremonies.-Af. Y.
Herald, My 27, 1903.
The faoard of eatimate and apportionment unanimously adopta
a reaolution in favour ot purchaaing the block bounded fay 160th
and i62d Sts., Edgecorab Ave., and J u m d Terrace, including the
Roger Morris or Jumd mansion (see Mr 6, 1901).—^tk Ann. Rep;
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1904), 37. See, further, O 20.
Subscriptions to the amount of §44,786 baving been raised in
1891 (see JV. Y.Herald, Mar. 25, of that year), tor erecting a
statue to the memory of Gen. Wra. Tecuraseh Sherman, it is unveUed on this Meraorial Day.—N. Y. Times, My 31, 1903. I t is
an equestrian statue In gilded bronze, fay Augustus St. Gaudens,
erected hy the citizens ot New York under the auspices of tbe
Chamber ot Commerce, at the 59th St. and Fifth Ave. entrance oi
Centrd Park.—Cal. Works ofArt Belonging to the City, 163. See
dso descrip. of Pl. 161-b, III: 843,
The construction ot the tunnel eitension ot the Pennsylvania
R. R. (see O 9, 1902) is begun. The two tunnels under the North
River and the four tunnds under the East River were built hy
shielda driven from each side ot the respective rivera. The last
tunnd connected under the North River was joined on Oct. 9,
1906; and the last on the East River, on March 18,' 1908. These
were the first tunnds for standard railroad trains constructed under
these rivers,—"Pennsylvania R. R. Tunnds: Termind Structures,"
in Papers and Discussions, Am. Soc. ot Civil Engineers, XXXVII:
562-614; inscription on tablet in the wall ot the entrance to the
Pennsylvania Terminal.

New Hampshire, after 48 years of complete prohibition, substitutes a system of licenses.—-Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 590.
The corner-stone of tbe new Broadway Tabernade is laid at
the n. e. cor. of Broadway and 56th St. (see D 30, 1901).—JV. Y,
Times, My 3, 1903; L. M. R. K., I l l : 928. The church was dedicated on March 5, 1905.—JV. Y. Tribune, Mr 6, 1905. Three years
later (Feb. 19, 1906), the old church edifice, on the n. e. cor. of
Broadway and 34th St., was sold to Rogers, Peet & Co.—Ibid;
F 20, 1906.
The legislature directa tbe board of estimate and apportionment
"to consider, and, on or before the first day ot June , . ,, hy Its
resolution to determine whether the building known as the county
court house, now erected in the city hdl park in the borough ot
Manhattan in said city, affords accoraraodations suitafale and adequate tor the proper transaction therein of the officid fausiness of
the special and trial terms of tbe supreme court of the state of New
York, appointed to be hdd in the county ot New York, and ot the
city court ot the city of New York, and ot the commissioner ot
jurors." If the queation is not decided in the affirmative, the mayor
is to appoint a "court house hoard" composed offive memhers who
shaU "proceed with ail convenient speed to select and locate a site,
south of the southerly line of Franklin street, extended to the
Hudson river and the East river, for a new court house, for the use
of the special and trid terms of the suprerae court in thefirst judicial
district and ot tbe d t y court ot the city ot New York and of the commissioner ot jurors. The aaid hoard, in its discretion, raay designate
a portion of the city hall park as the aite for auch court houae.
Nothing in this act contained shdl authorize the erection of a
building in said city hall park, however, unless the brown-stone
building so-caUed, and tbe fire-engine house, so-cdled, shdl be removed therdrom, and the preaent couiity court house shall either
be removed or shdl be remoddled or enlarged and used as a portion
of the building to fae erected under the provisiona of this act; and
no building which shall, under the provisiona ot thia act, he erected
in the said city haU park shall, in any event, occupy a larger superficial area therein than the aggregate area occupied by the present

The present "Grand Centrd Termind" owes its Inception to a
grant, on this day, from the city of the sub-surface rights to the
space below most ot the streets between Lexington and Madison
Avea., 42d and 47th Sts. The N . Y. Centrd purchased all the
land that it did not dready own from 43d to 50th St., and from the
western limits of the old terminal eastward to Lexington Ave., and
also aU the reraalning property between Park and Madison Aves.
from 47tb to 50th Sts. After much preliminary work on tracks, etc.,
the "Grand Centrd P d a c e " on Lexington Ave. was converted into
a temporary station, and the demolition of the old Grand Central
Station began in 1910, without interruption to traffic. The new
station, designed by Warren and Wetraore, architects, and Reed
and Stern, engineers, was opened in 1913.—Laws ofN. Y. (1903),
chap. 425; Eve. Post (New Terralnai Supp.), F 1, 1913; "The Greatest R. R. Terminal in the Worid," in Munsey's Mag; XLV: 27;
descrip. of PL i69-b,UI: 852.
The first report ot the "Tenement House Dept. of the City of .
N. Y . " covers the period from Jan., 1902, to this date. Eight •
volumes carry the sequence to 1914. I t is a very iroportant set of
voluroes, and has had a good ded to do with the spread of tenementbouse reform throughout tbe larger cities of the United States.
In this month, "Boston adopted the automobile as an adjunct •
to the policing of a scattered residence district."—Sullivan, Our
Times (1926), I: 592.
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1903
The first Pacific cable is opened, and Pres. Roosevdt and Gov.
July T d t in the Philippines eichange messages.—Sullivan, Our Times
4 (19^6),!: 592.
16
The city acquires hy condemnation proceedings land at First
Ave. and E. 35th St. Here St. Gafarid's Park was devdoped.—
Prendergast, Keeofi/o/j;ea/£siofe,- L. M.R. K., U I ; 971. See 1905.
20
Joaeph Pulitzer agrees to give tbe truateea ot Columbia University the sura of Si,ooo,ooo for the eatabliahment and raaintenance of a scbool of journdism as one ot the professlond schools
of tbe university and promises an additlond rolUion when the
school has been in successful operation for three years.—Hist, of
Columbia Unlv; 1754-1904, 258-60.
"
Pope Leo YITT dies, and a newspaper remarks; " I t seems dmost
incredible that he should have looked on Napoleon at the zenith
ot bis power, and should have held a high place in European affairs
when Queen Victoria was a girl." The new pope was dected 00
Aug. 4 and faecame Pius X.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 592.
Aug.
A new atatue ot Jobn Ericason, fay Jonathan S. Hartiey, Is
2 unvdled at the Battery.—JV. Y. Times, Ag 3, 1903.
24
"Lou DIUon" breaks tbe world's record by trotting a mile in
two minutes, at the Reading track, Mass.-Sullivan, Our Times
(1926), I: 593, 594.
31
The first autoroofaile to cross the continent, a Packard car later
cdled "Old Pacific," corapletes its journey from San Francisco to
New York in 51 days.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I; 593, 595.
Sept.
Samuel P. Langley makes an unsuccessful attempt to fly in a
7 heavier-tban-air machine.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I; 594.
SeeD 17.
Oct.
The Columbia University Club raoves from 41 W. 36th St.
— (see Ag 1901) to 15 Madison Sq. North.—Columbia Alumni News,
F 15, 1918; L. M. R. K,, U I : 937. For neit move, see Ap 6, 1905.
11
"An interesting relic of old Grace Church has just been secured
hy the Rev. Dr. Huntington and placed within the inner waU of
the present church edifice, near tbe entrance. It is the origind
corner-stone ot the first Grace Church, which was built in 1806 on
the corner of Broadway and Rector Street, the site now occupied
fay the Eropire Building. . . . " Tbe stone was aecured from tbe
N. Y. Hlatorlcd Society.—JV. Y. Times,0 11, 1903.
16
"AU ia nearly ready at Madison Square Garden tor the arrival
ot the Salvation Host ot Elijah the Restorer, otherwise John Aleiander Dowie, who are moving on this city 4,000 strong from several
points of the compass in a great crusade against tbe unredeemed
of New York. By the tiroe early rising residents ot the city are
getting through their breakfasts this morning eight trainloads ot
crusaders fresh frora Zion wiU bave been deposited at draost aa
raany stations and will crowd the street cars on their way to tbe
Garden rendezvous."—JV. Y. Times, O 16, 1903. Dowie and his
" a r m y " arrived In the morning and hdd their first raeeting in
Madison Square Garden.—Ibid; O 17, 1903. Many people flocked
to hear bim and his followers, and on Oct. 19, when be prodairaed
hiraseU "Elijah the Restorer," there waa a atorm ot hisses and
jeers which alraost resulted in a riot.—Ibid; O 18-20, 1903. On
Oct. 21, his audience of 15,000 waa so hostile that the police persuaded him to cloae tbe raeeting abruptiy.—Ibid., O 22, 1903.
Thereafter there waa Uttle trouble. He ended bis campaign at
the Garden on Nov. i, hy baptizing 79 persons, and raost of bis
" a r m y " then lett for Zion. Dowie and his leaders, however, reradned to hold raeetings at Carnegie HaU from Nov. 2 to Nov. 8,
when they, dso, returned to Zion City.—Ibid; N 2-9, 1903.
17

WiUiam H. Seward Park, hounded by Cand, Hester, and
Rutgera Sta. and East Broadway, is opened.—N. Y. Times,0 18,
1903; i(ep., Dept. ot Parks (1904), 16. SeeL. M. R. K., LU: 971.
The Alaskan Boundary Tribund at London votes to sustain dl
faut one ot the American daims In tbe dispute over tbe CanadianAlaskan boundaries.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I: 596.
19
Tbe Hudson Theatre, at 139 W. 44tb St., opens with Ethd
Barryraore in "Cousin Kate."—A^. Y. Times, O 20, 1903.
20
The city takes titie to the Roger Morris (or J u m d ) mansion
and park (see My 29), acquiring tbe property from Mrs. LiUie J.
Earle (see 1900).—^th Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1904), 37-42; Liber Deeds, XVUI: 127, sec. 8; L. M. R. K., U I :
951, 971; descrip. ot Pl. 167-3, U I : 849. See D 28.
12
Dan Patch breaks the world's pacing record at Memphis fay
going a mile in 1:56J.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 596.
"
The City Club, in urging tbe re-dection ot Mayor Low, says:
"Mr. Low's administration is conceded by aU fair-minded persons

acquainted with the city's hiatory to bave faeen the best that the Oct.
d t y haa known. Every department has been bettered and several 22
have been revolutionized. The organized lawlessness that prevdled in the Police Department, and to a less extent in every other
department, under Taromany control, has given place to order and
efficiency. In the PoUce Departraent there are now lett faut four
ot the twdve Inspectors and four of the thirty-five Manhattan
Captains of tfae old regime. 'Grdting" has been well-nigh destroyed, and the former dUance between ctime and the police has
been broken. The Hedth Department has eliminated small-pox,
and reduced the death rate from 20 to a traction above 18. For
achools §14,900,000 were appropriated In one and one-hdt years,
against $8,904,242 in four years under Taramany. The streets
have been kept clean, and during one year (1902) nearly as many
miles ot streets were paved as during the last four years of Tamraany administration. Six new parks and seven play-grounds have
been opened, agdnst one park only under Tammany. Three puhlic
faaths in Manhattan and two in Brooklyn are being built, against
faut one tor the whole city under Tammany. In the Charities
Department the chronic erafaezzleraent of funds fadonging to
widows, orphans and the needy has been stopped; while, instead of
the stale bread and other unfit food given to the city's dependents,
wholesome and nourishing food ia now provided, and with saving
in cost. The work of the Tenement House Department haa been
exceUent. The Fire Department bas reduced the average losa per
fire to $804, againat $1,046 In 1901. The Water Department has
stopped frauds and effected a yearly saving of §803,739. The Dock
Department has Increased the general wharfage collections 23.17
per cent., without any increase In rates. The Law Department
coUected in one year arrearages of personal taxes aggregating two
and one-haU times the entire amount collected by Tammany in
tbe four previous yeara. Tunnels and bridges are being constructed whicb will enormously increase the transportation facilities of the greater city, and a municipal ferry will soon he Installed
for travel between Staten Island and Manhattan. The administration has secured tor the city §250,000 a year from new franchises, which is 60 per cent, of the total amount now received from
aU the locd railroad grants. By asaeasing real estate at ita full
vdue, as required by law, tax payraenta have been reduced in
every aection ot the city, except the Fifth Avenue diatrict, and a
borrowing capacity ot $icra,ooo,ooo Is handed over to the next administration."—5/(ilemen( by the City Club ofN. Y. as to Candidates
for Municipd Offices, O 22, 1903, in N. Y. P. L.
The New Arasterdara Theatre, at 214 W. 42d St,, opens with
Nat. C. Goodwin in "A Midsummer Night's Dream."—JV. Y.
Times, O 27, 1903. See also L. M. R. K., H I : 985.
George B. McCldlan, candidate ot the Democratic party, is
dected mayor.—JV. Y. Times, N 3, 1903. See, further, N 7, 1905,
The Republic of Panama is proclaimed. The United States
recognized It on Nov. 6.—World Almanac (1904), 130.
Addina Patti (Baroness Cederstrom) begins her farewell tour of
America with a concert at Carnegie Hall. Her tour lasted afaout
tour months, during which time she gave 40 concerts. On March 12,
1904, she sailed from New York on board the "Lucania."—Klein,
The Reign of Patti, 359-60; JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Mr 13, 1904.
For Paul's first appearances In New York, see My 11, 1852, and N
24, 1859.
Tbe corner-stone ot the present building of the New York Hislorical Society, on Centrd Park West, between 76th and 77th Sts.
(see F 24, 1891), is laid. Designs, by York & Sawyer, architects,
were sdected after a corapetltion.-JV. Y- Times, N 18, 1903;
K d f a y , J V . r . H i « . 5 o c . ( i 9 0 5 ) ; L , M . R . K , , U I : 957. Thehuilding
was dedicated on Nov. 20, 1906 (q.v.).
A treaty is signed by the U. S. and Panama giving the U. S.
the right to build a Panama canal.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926),
I: 597Enrico Caruso raakes his Araerican debut, at the Metropolitan
Opera House, as the Duke iu "RIgoletto."-Krehbid, Chapters of
Opera, 327-^0.
A bronze tablet is erected by the Knickerbocker Chapter,
D. A. R., on the site of the Robert Murray house on Fourth Ave.
near 37th St. It was here tbat bia wife, Mary Lindley Murray, on
Sept. 15, 1776 (q.v.), is supposed to bave entertained Gen. Howe
and his officers untU the Araerican troops under Gen. Putnam
eacaped.—JV. Y. Times, N 26, 1903; Cat. of Works ofArt Belonging
10 the Cily, 160. See also L. M. R. K., I l l : 951.
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The discovery of the new dement, radium, by M. and Mme.
Curie, is announced.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I: 600.
The Colony Clufa for women is organized.—Club Book (1917)I t was incorporated on March 1, 1905 (q. v.).
An ordinance ia aigned hy the mayor creating "a City Commission tor preparing a comprehensive plan tor the beautifying and
development ot the City." It is to consist ot "the present Borough
Prealdenta" and such additiond persons aa the mayor shall detcrmine.—Proc, App'd by Mayor (1903), VI: 727. This became
known as the "N. Y. City Improvement Commission."—See description of Pl. 163, I U : 843-44, and Pl. 169-a, U I : 851. See,
further, J a 1, 1905.
Employment ot women ushers fay tbe Majestic Theatre Is
descrifaed as " a farand-new job tor the sex."—SuUivan, Our Times
(1926), I : 598.
The first successful aeroplane ffights are made by Orville and
Wilbur Wright, at KIU Devil HiU, North CaroUna.-EarlyHlsl.
af
Airplane (pufa. by Dayton-Wright Airplane Co.), 6, 9-15.
The WiUlamsburg Bridge (see My 27, 1895), extending across
the East River from CUnton and Ddancey Sts., Manhattan, to
Roebling and S. 5th Sts., WlUiarosburg, Is opened for traffic.—
Rep; Com'r ot Bridges (1912). It is the largest suspcnaion bridge
in the world, and cost §12,000,000.—JV. Y. Times, D 20, 1903.
Mr. I.effert L. Buck, chief engineer ot the "New Eaat River Bridge
Coromisalon," had charge of the design and construction ot the
bridge.—Letter to the author (dated D 21, 1925) from Wra. Wirt
Mills, commissioner of plant and structures.
After much legd and rdigious controversy, Wagner's "Parslfd"
is produced for tbe first time in America, at the Metropolitan Opera
House.—Krehbid, Chapters of Opera, 330-35.
The park department tormaUy assumes possession of the Roger
Morria property (seeO 20), and opens it aa a public park.—N. Y.
Tribune, D 29, I903; tfih Ann. Rep., Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1904), 37-42. See also L. M. R. K., I U : 951, and deacrip. of PL
167-a, I I I : 849. See My 4, 1904.
Nearly 600 Uves are lost in the Iroquois Theatre fire at Chicago.
—World Almanac (1905), 131. "This disaster led to a new theatre
code in practlcaUy every American city, cdllng for fire-walls, more
numerous eiita, unobstructed aUeyways, asbestos curtains, noninflammable acenery, the covering of all lighta, and doora opening
outward."—Sullivan, Our Times (1926), I; 599-600.
During the year 1903, immigration records were faroken,
857,046 persons faeing admitted.—Sullivan, Our Times (1926),

1904
Fifteen companies which started io the early days of the automobile'
e in 1925. Over a thousand that started
had tailed. The fifteen that lasted
e as follows, wilh the
dates of their first cars;
Fierce-Arrow
1901
Haynea
1896
Olda
1897
Cadillac
1902
Studchaker
1898
Overland
1902
Locomobile
1899
Packard
1902
Franklin
1900
Buick
1903
Peerless
1900
Ford
1903
Stearns
1900
Maxwell
1904
Apperson
1901
—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I : 484.
By thia year, autoraofaile acddents had increaaed to such an
extent, that "New York State pasaed a law providing tor a maxiraura rate ot ten miles ao hour in cloady built-up districts; fifteen
miles an hour In villages or dties outside the congested zones; and
twenty miles an hour as the maxiraum dsewhere. The example set
by New York was shortiy theredter followed fay Kansas, Kentucky, and other States."—Suffivan. Our Times (1926), I: 498-501.
During 1904 and 1905, Thoa. W. Lawaon attracted wide attention hy his contrifaurion to Everybody's Magazine ot a series ot
articles called "Frenzied Finance," an eipose of the evils of stock
speculation. Tbe artides were published in book form m 1905.—
Encyclop. Am; XVU: 154-55. See dso Sullivan, Our Times
(1926), I : 68-69.
From 1904 to 1909 were published in London, in four voluraes a
Report of American manuscripts in tke Royd Inslitullan of Great
Britain, the work of the Historical Manuscripts Commlasion, ot
England. These volumes, prepared hy B. F. Stevena, ot London,

are a cdendar of 58 bound raanuscript voluraes and four cases or 1904
rolls. The materials pertain raostly to the Ara. Revolution, and —
more than hdf faff within the year 1782 and 1783.
In thia year, the first volurae of A History aftke United Slates —
and Its People, by Elroy McKcndree Avery, was published. SIl
more volumes were issued up to 1910, after which pubUcation
ceased. The work was intended to consist of 12 volumes. The
illustrations in these voluraes are from important contemporary
pictures and documents—the most comprehensive coUection ot such
materid ever published.
In this year, a great improvement was made in lighting the city,
some 16,000 old gas lamps in Manhattan and The Bronx being
changed to mantle lampa; progreas was dso made in devdoping
the arc lighting dong the main avenues and atreets.—Message of
Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909.
During 1904-1909, about 35 miles ot new wharfage space were
constructed by the city, increasing the area ot the piers ahout 3,000,000 sq. ft., induding the construction of 51 piers and 21 new platforms, and the building of extensions to 30 piers.—Message ot
Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 70.
The heU in uae at this time in the Reformed Dutch Church at
Third Ave. and 121st St. was "the first within the hounds of Harlem of which we have any knowledge " It was the only rdic of the
old stone churcb erected In 1686 (q.v., Mr 29), and had tbe foUowing
inscription: "AMSTERDAM, Anno 1734
ME FECIT."
(There is no name in this Inscription.) A communication puhllsbed
in tbeHarlem Trinie/er in January, 1863, stated tbat it con tained §20
worth of gold and §20 worth ot silver.—Riker, Revised Hist, of
Harlem (1904), 325. See also 1734; Reformed L<tw Dutck Ckurch of
Harlem, by Tilton, 43-45; L. M. R. K., I l l : 935.
In tfais year, the St. Nicholas Clufa (see JeS, 1875) removed from
386 Fifth Ave. to 7 W. 44th St.—L. M. R. K., H I : 939.
The Madison Square Theatre (see S 15, 1891), adjoining the
FUtii Avenue Hotel on West 24th St., is finaUy dosed.—JV. Y. Sun,
F 28, 1904. For history of this playhouae, aee L. M. R. K., I U :
983. The Fifth Avenue building now covera the site.
Mayor George B. McCldlan sends his first annual raessage to
tbe faoard ot aldermen, saying in part; " I intend at this time to do
no roore than to generalize on certain municipal matters, because I
purpose later to submit to you a detailed statement of the condition
and tbe needs of the several departraents of the City govern"For many years the popular interest seems to have been concentrated upon the problems ot puhlic health, public education,
street deaning, and the police. Every public-spirited officid should
fae glad that such has been and is the fact.
" B u t I bdieve that the pubhc mind has been so absorbed with
tbese evident as wefl as vitd questions as to Ignore the equaUy vitd,
if not aa apparent, problem of municipd finance.
"Aa the incidence ot taxation for the support ot the municipal
government Is shifted to the people as a whole, tbe questions of the
City debt, the cost ot government and ot the system of taiation
under which we live are ot great concern and should be ot the very
first interest to every citizen.
" A wider knowledge of our financid system can faring nothing
but good lo the City, A greater interest on the part ot the taxpayers—and the entire population pays the taxes—In how the
revenues are raised and expended, must necessarily result in an increased share ot responsibility on the part of the administration,
and a more direct feeling ot accountability by the public officlds to
thoae who bave given the truat to them.
" I n this rapidly growing municipdity, whose defat margin is
constitutionally limited, there ought to be some fixed fiscd poUcy
which should, in Its generd features, govern aU admlnlstratlona regardless of party attachments. Such a policy can he put in operation only after tbe awakening of popular interest in the iroportance
of tbe question. . . .
" I n initiating pufallc improvements, the needs of the present
should be considered before the needs of tbe future.
" I n gauging the financid capacity ot the City when embarking
upon new enterprises, raaterial necessities should first he met.
"New York must fae made healthy and dean before It Is made
beautiful. , . .
"Tbe administration is confronted with a raost difficult problem
because ot the inadequacy ot the preaent school accoraraodations.
Tbe solution ot this problera cannot wait on our convenience.
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"Provision for an additiond water supply is a subjet t demanding prompt attention. . . ,
"An extenaive observation ot the mord conditions of the great
cities ot Europe and America bas convinced rae that this City is
faetter than any of them. Nevertheless, we cannot hoaat if ita moral
state taUs below the standard which should fae set tor the metropolis
of our country. . . . A cosmopolitan city like New York cannot be
conducted on the sarae plan as a provincid town. Every attempt to
so conduct it wiU fail and wIU result in a disrespect ot law.
"Some evils can be eradicated and some cannot. Some evils,
unhappily, are Incident to human nature itself. But they should
not fae aUowed to parade before the puhlic, and no partnership
should fae permitted between those charged with the suppression
of vice and those who live hy law-breaking. In the endeavor to
accorapUsh anything in this direction, spasmodic effort can avail
but little. Only constant vigilance can produce satisfactory
results. The methods employed should not be sensatlond, or tor
the purpose first ot winning applause, but earnest and sincere, so
as to fae thorough and perraanent in their effect.
" I ara convinced that It Is no unreasonably < ilicd spirit
which has for years been charging that officids high n the Police
Departraent have connived at the raaintenance of certa
evils tor their persond gain.
"A vigorous and persistent effort wiU fae raade to sever any
such rdations between law-breakers and those sworn fo enforce
tiie law.
" I appeal to dl our citizens, and especidly to those who aupported ray candidacy, to aid In purging the Department ot such
men and practices. . . ,
" I n thia, as in any other departraent, everything desired cannot fae accomplished at once. InteUigent effort directed to one evil
at a time raust before long result in a generd improvement. . . .
"The vast majority ot the merabers of the police force are
worthy of our confidence. Their lives are not easy, whether considered raorally or physically. Contact witb crirae does not tend
to individual improvement. . . ,"—ProC; Bd. of Aid. (1^04), 1:
14-18.
The Cily Club formally dedicates Its new building at 55
West 44th St.—JV. r . Times, Ja 12, 1904; L. M. R. K., U I :
937The corner-atone of tlie Times building at 42d St. and Broadway is laid.—JV. r . Times, Ja 19, 1904; L. M, R. K., I H : 968.
Later in tbe year, the name of Longacre Square, faounded fay
Broadway and Seventh Ave,, 45th to 47th Sta., was changed to
Tiracs Square.—i8(i Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1913), 180; L. M. R. K., I H ; 970.
I
The firat wireleas press raessage is transmitted across the Atiantic—Gibson Sc Cole, Wireless of To-day, 2S4.
A fire In Baltimore destroya $70,000,000 in property. It extends
over 140 acres, compriaing 75 blocka, with 2,500 buildings.—
World Almanac (1905), 131. On the Invitation ot the Bdtimore
Stock Eichange, while the fire was still raging, the author's firm,
Howdls and Stokes, undertook to design a new buUding for tbe exchange, the deaigns to be completed within two weeks and tbe work
of construction to fae started at once. As a matter ot tact, work on
the new building was actually begun faefore the ruins of the conflagration had ceased to amoulder, and the Stock Exchange was
the first new building in the burnt over area to fae occupied.
Tbe first tunnel under the Hudson from Manhattan Idand to
Jersey City Is completed, and W. G. McAdoo, buUder of the
tunnel, Chas. M. Jacobs, chief engineer, and a party of other
officiala make an inspection trip through it on flat cars drawn by
cafale.—jV. Y.Herald, Mr 10 and 12, 1904; Jv. r.D,2i7y Tribune,
1904. The "tufaes" were finished in 1905.—Ibid; S 30,
N2
1905.
The hoard of aldermen passes an ordinance establishing a
"Mayor's Bureau ot Weights and Measures,"—Proc, Bd. ofAld.
(1904), I: 626-30,734-39,866-76.
The department of parks is authorised to construct an extension to the Metropolitan Museum ot Art at a coat not to exceed
$1,250,000,—Laws ofN. Y. (1904), chap. 108. The north wing
ot the Muaeum building (E) was fauilt under this law. McKim,
Mead & White were the architects.-Howe, Jf isl. of Mel. Museum
ofArt. SeeJe 17,1907.
Andrew Carnegie establishes a fund of $5,000,000 to provide
tor those who risk their lives for others, aod for the widows and

orphans of those who sacrifice their Uvea tor othera. Thia fund becameknown as the "Hero Fund."—World Almanac (1905), 131.
At various times between this date and Oct. 10, 1906, the city :
acquired the land comprised in Chelsea (Alexander Harailton)
Park, hounded by Ninth and Tenth Aves., 27th and 28th Sts.—
Prendergast, Record of Real Estaie, 969. The demolition of the
buildings on the site began in 1906, and tbe park was opened in
1907 (q. v.).—Ann. Rep; Dept. of Parks (1907), 56; L. M. R. K.,
I H : 969.
The corner-stone of the new 69th Reglraent arraory, on the west
side ot Lexington Ave. between 25th and 26th Sts., is laid fay
Mayor McCldlan.—jV. Y. Herald, Ap 24, 1904; L. M. R. K.,
111:923. The building was completed in 1906. Hunt & Hunt were
the architects.—Tablet on Interior wall.
An act is passed to assess and pay the damages austained by :
owners of land In Twelfth Ave., between 129th and 135th Sts., by
reason ot the construction of the Riverside Drive viaduct.—Laws
ofN. Y. (1904), chap. 513,
The corner-stone of the present 71st Regiment armory, at the
s. e. cor. ot 34th St. and Park Ave., is laid on the site of the one
destroyed on Feb. 22, 1902 (q. v.).-—N. Y. Times, My I, 1904;
tafalet in arraory; L. M. R. K., I U : 923; descrip, ot PL 169-b,
III: 852. The regiment took forraal possession on Feb. 21, 1907.—
N. Y. Times, F 22, 1907.
Congress creates a coramission of seven to construct the Panaraa
Cand.—SuUivan, Our Times (1926), I; 457.
The conatruction of the Pennsylvania R. R. terminal, covering
the block hounded by 3iat and 33d Sts., Seventh and Eighth
Aves., Is begun, from designs fay McKim, Mead & Wliite- T r d o s
were first operated from it on a regular schedule Sept. 8, 1910.—
Inscription on tablet on the wall ot tbe entrance to the station;
"Pennsylvania R. R. Tunnds: Termind Structures," in Papers and
Discussions, Am. Soc. ot ClvU Engineers, XXXVH: 562-614;

L.M.R.K.,ni: 975.
Tbe commissioner ot parks is authorised to transfer the custody
ot the Morris or Jumd mansion (see D 28, 1903) to the local
branch ot the Daughters of the Araerican Revolution or to tbe
Colonial Damea ot America, tor the eatabliahment of an historical
rauseum.—Laws ofN. Y. (1904), chap. 601. See 1907.
On this date and on June 20, the lieirs ot Thomas Gardner (see
Je 22, 1801) sold Fraunces Tavern to the N. Y. Society ot the Sons
ot the Revolution.-Iiier Deeds, LXXXIII; 478-80, Section 1;
L. M. R. K,, H I : 978; descrip. of PI, 167-fa, H I : 850, Cf Sun,
My 19, 1904, and lolA Ann. Rep., Am, Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc.
(1905), 36. In 1906 (}.i'.,Ag), tbe huUding was completdy restored
from designs by Wm. H. Mersereau.
The excursion steamer "General Slocura" is burnt in the East
River; 1,200 lives are lost.—JV. Y.Herald, Je 16-26, 1904. See
S 18, 1906.
The one hundredth anniversary of the death of Alexander
Hamilton is coramemorated by various societies,—JV. Y-rTimes,
Jl 13, 1904; io(/i Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1905).
As guests ot John McDondd, contractor for building tbe Subway, Mayor McCldlan, the memhers of the rapid transit commission and others make the first tour ot the completed tunnel.
For view of the two flat-cars which carried thera, at City HaU
Station, see Pl. 77, Vol. V. In tbe picture, from lett to right on
tront row are, John H. Starin, Mayor McCldlan, Aleiander E.
Orr (pres. of the comraission); second row, C. V. Fornes, Chas.
Stewart Smith (behind posl), Woodfaury Langdon; third row,
H. H. Vredand, Paul D. Cravath, Richard Delafidd; standing
(holding cigar), Mr. McDonald. Others in the party: Geo. S. Rice
(acting chief engineer), E. P. Bryan (vice pres., Interborough Rapid
Transit Co.); S. L. F. Deyo (chief engineer of tbe conatruction
company), Chas. A. Coffin (pres.. Gen. Electric Co.), President
Underwood of the Erie R. R., etc.—JV Y. World, and Herdd, Jl
20, 1904.
The contractors tor the rapid transit tunnel (Sufaway) under
Battery Park exhume, at a point 20 ft, west of the centre line of
State St. and 87 tt. north of the centre line of Bridge St., the monument erected by the common coundl in i8i8 (see Je 23, 1817)
to mark the site ot the south-west bastion ot Fort George.—N. Y.
Times, Jl 31, 1904; lOlh Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. & Hiat. Prea. Soc.
(1905), 53-60. The monument was reset, in Its present location,
in 1907.—l^dley, Historical Guide toN. Y. Cily, 19.
The Hotd Astor, on Broadway between 44th and 45th Sts., is
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opened.—JV. Y. Times, S 2, 1904; L. M. R. K., I U : 979. It was
begun in 1902.—N. Y.Herdd, Mr 24, 1902.
The Hotd St. Regis, at the s. e. cor. of Fifth Ave. and 55th St.,
is opened for fausiness.—JV. Y. Times, S 4, 1904; L. M. R. K,,
I I I : 980, Trowbridge and Livingston were the architects.
The New York City rapid transit tunnd (Sufaway), begun in
1900 (q.v., Ja 16), ia opened from the city haU to Weat 145th St.
The traina are operated hy the tbird-raU dectricd system.—
JV. r . World, O 27 and 28, 1904. See also The New Subway, pub.
by tbe I. R. T. Co.; Rapid Transit inN. Y. C. and in Otker Great
Cities (pub. by Ch. of Com.), 162-63; a"d Mc Clure's Mag; XXIV:
451 el seq. See Illustration,
The corner-stone of St. Paul's Chapel of Columfaia University ia
laid fay Archdeacon Geo. D . Johnson, great-grandson of Dr. Samuel Johnson, first president of King's CoUege, ground having been
faroken on Sept. 28 in the preaence ot the Archdeacon ot Canterbury.
—Tke Sun, S 29, N I, 1904. I t was dedicated on Feb. 3, 1907.—
JV. r . Times, F 4, 1907. Howdls & Stokes were the architects,—
L . M . R . K . , I I I : 9 3 4 ; d e s c r i p . o f P l . 170,111; 852. In construction
the building followed the methods in use during the period to which
the design bdongs. At the time of its erection, it had the largeat
masonry (Guastavino tile) dome in America, resting on masonry
pendentives.—See iUustrated article, hy RuaaeU Sturgis, describing
tbe chapd, in Arck. Record, XXI: 83 (F, 1907); dso Columbia
Unlv. Quarterly, IX: 160.
Theodore Roosevelt and Chas. W. Fairbanks, Republicans, are
1 elected preaident and vice-president, over their Deraocratic opponenta, Alton B. Parker and Henry G. Davis.-McKee, National
Conventions and Plalforms, 382-418; JV. Y. Times, N 9, 1904.
The Lenox Ave. subway is opened from 145th St. to 96th St.—
JV. r . Times, N 23, 1904.
The Gilsey House, at the n. e. cor. ot Broadway and 29th St.,
• is dosed.—N, r . Times, D 11, 1904; L. M. R. K., U I ; 978.
From thia day, to Feb. 5, 1905, the Boaton Museum ot Fine Arts
hdd in the museum building a notable exhibition of early engraving
in America. There is a descriptive catalogue In the N. Y. P. L,

1905
In this year, the eight volumes compriaing the Minutes ofthe
Common Council aftke City of NewYork, 1675-1776, were published
fay the city. The work was undertaken at the suggestion of the
New York Historical Society (see Ap 1, 1902), and under the
editorial supervision of a committee ot its members, assisted fay
Austin Baxter Keep. The index was roade by Charles Alexander Nelson.
Concerning the iroportance of these records, the comraittee
wrote: "The faody of records which in theae voluraea ia iasued in
printed form occupiea, with those ot Philadelphia and Albany, a
rare place among the aources of American history. They correspond
in general character to the recorda ot an English municipality ot the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; while they are much roore
extenaive and iraportant than tlje accessible records of either of the
citiea just naraed. No similar roeroorids are known to bave survived in Charleston, South Carolina, or in tbe few sraaUer boroughs
which existed in the southern and raiddle coloniea. The records ot
Boston, until some time after the beginning of the nineteenth century, are those of an expanded and overgrown New England town.
A belief tbat tbe printing of these minutes was a necessary condition
for the study ot the early growth of city governroent in this country
has led to the undertaking, the completed result of which is now
sufaroltted to the public.
"These Minutes of the Common Council comprise in their entries fay far the most important coUection of material relating to tbe
early admlniatration ot municipal affairs in New York which has
survived. The fragraents which now remain in manuscript will be
found in certain ledgers and journals that were kept fay the old
city treasurers, in a few tax lists, in certain volumes ot grants of
city lands and water lots, in a few mapa, ferry leaaea and other miscdlaneous papers. Unfortunatdy, nearly all the papers ot the Common Coundl, eicept those which were spread upon its minutes,
have disappeared.
"The original rough minutes themselves have also, for the raost
part, been deatroyed, and the text which is here presented is based
chiefly upon two copies, one of which was made soon dter 1880,
and the other at a much earlier date."—Frora Introduction to
Vol. I of M. C. C.
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In this year, the city began special dasses for crippled children
in tbe schools; in 1906, two schools for crippled children were
estabUshed aa private institutions and taken charge of hy the
board of education.—Menage of Mayor McCldlan, Ja 4,1909, p. 55.
In this year, the reraovd of the line of tdephone poles on
West St., Tenth and Eleventh Aves., and Broadway, raarked the
disappearance of overhead wires in the Borough ot Manhattan.
An Invention of Prof. Pupin, ot Coiumhia Univeraity, made shortiy
before tbia time, greatiy faciUtated the operation of tdephone vrires
In underground tufaes or conduits.—Message oi Mayor McCldlan,
Jan. 2, 1905, p. 6.
In this year, St. Gabriel's Park, bounded by First and Second
Aves., 35th and 36th Sts., waa opened to the public.—Rep; Dept.
ot Parks (1906), 43; L. M. R. K., I l l : 971. See JI 16, 1903.
During 1905-7, the Tribune building, at tbe n. e. cor. of Nassau
and Spruce Sts,, erected in 1874 (q.v.), was enlarged In ground area
and carried up to its present height ot 20 storeya.—2i!( Ann. Rep.,
Am. Seen. & Hiat. Pres. Soc. (1916), 153; L. M. R. K., H I : 968;
descriptions ot Pl. 163, I H : 846, and A. Pl. 29-b, I U : 885.
In this year. Tiffany & Co. (see 1837,1870) opened its new building at the s. e. cor. of Fifth Ave. and 37th St.—From data supplied
fay the company. The Gorham faullding at the s. w. cor. ot Fifth
Ave. and 36th St. was completed at ahout this same time. Both
fauildlngs were designed by the firm of McKIm, Mead & White.—
Letter to tbe author frora McKim, Mead & White.
T h e N . Y. City Improvement Comraission (seeD 9, 1903) makes
a prdirainary report to the raayor and ddermen.—-See Jan 1, 1907.
After occupying temporary quarters tor a few months in the old
Daily News building at No. 32 Park Row, The Times raoves into its
new building, faounded fay 42d St., Broadway and Seventh Ave.,
designed fay C, L. W. Eidiitz and Andrew C. MacKenzie, architects,
the corner-stone of which was laid by Bishop Potter on Jan. 18,
1904 (q. v.). In less than ten years these quarters were too smaU
for the expanding budnesa of this newspaper, and another printing
and publishing building waa erected at 217 W. 43d St,, and named
"The Timea Annex." The eaatern haU waa occupied on Feb. 2,
1913; and the completed structure (Nos. 217 to 229) in 1924.—
TkeN. Y. Times: Its Spirit and Ils Growth, 1851-1924 (pamphlet),
20-21; 2ls( Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1916), 153.
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Mayor McCleUan, in his second annud message to the board
of ddermen, says in part: "We raust congratulate oursdves on the
resourceful condition of the finances ot the City, but the atudy of the
figures emphasizes one feature which calls tor special attention, and,
it possible, remedy. As taxes tor the year are Imposed and collected
in the fdl, it is necessary, in order to make payments from tbe beginning of tbe year until the tases are in, to issue Revenue Bonda
in anticipation of their coUection. In other words, we live through
the intervening months on credit. TheoretlcaUy, the operation of
this process means the redemption ot the Revenue Bonds as the
taxes come in, thereby finally balancing tbe budget and the treasury. Practical operation and experience ahow a tar different

2

"The practice of living on borrowed money from January to
October costs the City annually §2,000,000 in intetest, adding to
the hurden of taxation. A cure tor this, for tbe accumulation ot uncoUected taxes and for the other weaknesses of our financial system
must be had hy legislation. , , .
" I am in favor of municipal ownership and operation of an
dectric lighting plant to light the streets, parks and public buildings
of New York.
" I do not believe tbat government should engage in any service
which can be done better or as well by private enterprise, or ahould
invade business fields in competition with tbe legitlraate trade of
the citizen. Where service rendered hy private corporations ia unsatisfactory, either because ot its Inferiority or excessive cost. It becoraes the province of governroent to take control of that utility
for its own uses. The prices which the City is compeUed to pay for
gas and electric light are ao out of proportion with the charges in
other cities that tbey must be extortionate. No rdief Is in sight, as
there appears to he an absence of red competition. . . . we have
the right to the tree use of the conduits in which to place wires tor
the transmission ot electricd currents. This right removes from the
discussion a large element of expense, and seems to leave It open to
the City, even if it should not build its own generating plant, to
perhaps secure in the open market the electrical current, conveying
it if neceasary, from localities outside the City or State, . , .
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" I do not apprehend that the matter ot purchasing the lampa
and poles now in use or, if that Is Inadvisable or unprofitable, supplying othera in their stead, would offer any serious problera.
" I n connection with tfais subject, it is suggested that stIU another economy may fae effected fay the utilization of the waste and
refuse collected by the Street Cleaning Department, for thia, it Is
urged fay competent authority, will very likely generate all the
current needed for lighting In streets, avenuea, parks, docks and
public buildings ot the entire city.
" T h e experience of many cities and towns in England, Irdand,
Scodand and Wdes has demonstrated that tbeir lighting has been
made possible hy employing tbeir mixed refuse as fuel tor tbe making of steam, which in turn is utilized in the generation of dectric
currents. . . .
"The numerous evidences ot the City's amazing devdopment
which give so much satisfaction to tbe people, suggest at the same
time important plans for the future. Our trade, commerce and
population grow at a rate that makea calculationa on the future ot
New York mount into stupendous figures. The progress ot to-day
must make provision for the greatness ot to-morrow. The rapid
transit syatem planned but four years ago has already been overtaken, and we have been put to new projects to keep pace witb our
"Yet there is another problem quite as important, if not aa constantly In the public mind as that ot transportation. Hedth and
the sdety of property—two esaentials to municipd advancement—
demand adequate supply ot pure water. When we bave reached the
limit ot our aupply, we have reached the Umit ot our growth. . . .
Expenditurea now to secure our supply will, I feel confident, fae
regarded as judicious and economical Investment when the city of
four miUions shdl bave attained ten million inhabitants. . . .
Since we are at the disadvantage ot taking our supply from diatant
wateraheds and piping it down from the higher levds up-State, the
water should he made to earn Its own passage. Experts have estimated that raany millions of horse-power may thus be created and
put to many uses to bring revenues to the city. Only an insignificant part ot this power, for example, would be needed to provide
the energy to light the city with dectricity.
"This project is as vitd to the other boroughs as It is to Manhattan and The Bronx.
"Although large appropriations have been expended In almost
every variety of Improvement and extenaion, and will be continued
on a generous scale, the water supply and aervice ot Brooklyn do not,
inconsequence, measure up to the standard required tor that rapidly
devdoping horough. Manhattan and The Broni are faetter provided and can more satisfactorily meet their imroediate demands,
enormous as their consumption is, amounting to 357 miUion gdlons
a day. Although Brooklyn's supply has been increased 13J million
gaUona daily during the past year, its conauraptlon haa correapondIngly increased i i j miUion gdlona per day. . . .
"Brooklyn'a needa are partiaUy supplied hy private enterprise.
As for that raatter more than half tlie territory ot Queens Borough
aod almost the whole of Richraond Borough are similarly supplied.
The increaaing demand of the citizens of those two boroughs for
the enlargement and improvement of their water aupply service
may ultimatdy result in their being entirely supplied by the City.
"Incldentd to the subject ot water supply service is the highpressure fire-service system, whose installment was authorized less
than a year ago. Inaurance interests and business interests generdly may be gratified to learn that the Department of Water
Supply expects to have it ready tor operation during the present
year (1905). Its necessity was so app irent that I recommended
its installation in this borough In the territory in wbich the dry
goods district and the lofty office buildings are located, and on
Coney Island, in the Borough of Brooklyn, and appropriations
were granted accordingly. . . ,
"We may derive aatisfaction from the fact tbat in tbe first
year ot thia administration more rooney has faeen appropriated
and eipended tor school buUdings, and more sittings have been
contracted tor than in any previoua year in the hiatory ot The City
ot New York. . . .
" T h e opening of the Rapid Tranait Subway and the demonstration ot its success ia a cauae tor congratulation to the public
of this city.
" T h e necessity tor further sufaway facilities, notafaly on the

East Side, where transportation lines are now draost overwhelmed Jan
by the crowds of the rush hours, must fae kept continually in mind
2
and provided for aa proraptly as posslfale. . . .
" T b e administration of the Tenement House Department has
effected notable progress In a more perfect, thorough and uniform
enforcement ot the Tenement House Law. The object held paramount in this work has been the bettering ot the condition ot the
poor without undue hardship to tbe property-owners affected
by the requireraents of the law and necessities of raodern sanitary
and mord advancement araong the multitudes sheltered In these
swarming bafaitatlona. Discrimination and favoritlsra have been
avoided as the recognized best raethod of raaking the impiovements involve ndther injustice nor hardship.
" T b e practicd diralnatlon of the aodd evil, witb its deadly
raoral contamination, frora the homes ot the people is a moat
important and beneficent effect ot the work of this department.
The improvement of physical conditions has included especid
attention to provisions for the erection and raaintenance ot adequate fire-escapes upon tenement-houses to minimize the danger
to life from fire in non-fireproof structures used tor thia purpose.
Light and ventilation for living rooms to conform with the provisions ot tbe law received attention as ot scarcdy less Importance
in lite and hedth-giving results. . . .
" I n the Departraent ot Parks conditions were found presenting
great and peculiar difficulties for the incoming adralnistration.
" I n the thickly settled parta of the City the need ot new parks
and playgrounds, and the proper care of the establiahed popular
pleaaure grounds were both preaaing and important questions. In
the outlying districts tbe improvement ot the splendid areas of
park territory provided for the future could not be ignored. It was
found that the policy had apparently faeen to neglect the conservation of existing vduafale and Important park features to lavish
attention and expenditure on new projects. Even in thia direction,
however, great discrepancies were found hetween that which had
been prodaimed as completed work and that which waa redly In
an efficient and practicd condition. Subatantial progress has been
made all over the City in remedying tbis state ot affairs. , . .
" I n morde and efficiency the Police force of The City of New
York equals any similar body in the world. In numbers only ia it
an Interior organization, and the wonder ia that it executes so well
the Infinite variety ot tasks thruat upon it. The force has not increased proportionately with the population, property value and
needs ot the five boroughs. It Is alraost irapossible, therefore, to
afford the people of this City at all tiraes the fuUest measure ot
police protection to which they are justly entitled. . . . Tbe diapersd of great numbers of residents—fuUy 35,000 tarailies, it is
estiraated, baving vacated tbeir homes on Manhattan Island,
owing to the construction of railroad terminds, bridges and lesser
Improvements, tbe most ot them having sought the outlying districts ot Brooklyn, Queens and The Bronx,[—] has increased police
necessities elsewhere. To meet these, constant drafts have been
raade upon the raain force in Manhattan, and this meana, in ita
fullest significance, lessened police protection for that horough.
These drdts must continue with the completion of bridges, terminds and subways, all of which wIU require police assistance for
the regulation ot traffic and the protection of the travdlng public.
"Another drain upon the regular patrol force ia in the demand
for specid assignments, which is legltiraatdy increasing year by
year. The Slocura disaster taught the neceasity for detaUIng
policeraen to accompany the excuraion hoats in tbe summer.
Separate assignments are also required tor recreation piers, parks,
playgrounds tor the children, night achools, concerts, baths,
theatres, the regulation ot street traffic and the increasing nuraber
ot nearby sumraer resorts, and to that extent they tai: the regular
force at the espense of our two largest faoroughs. . . .
"The three-platoon system which has been adopted during the
year has justified the expectations and hopes ot Its friends and
advocates. I t increases tbe patrol force by one-third during tbe
day, when most needed. , . ,
"A Bureau of Street Traffic Regulation was established by the
Police Departroent in July, which Is rendering vduafale service in
enforcing the Rules of the Road adopted by your Honorafale
Board. . . .
" T h e generd testimony Is that there haa been a decided Improvement in the movement of atreet cara and vehicular traffic,
and that pedeatrians are assured tar greater safety. There has
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1905 been a marked decreaae in the number ot accidents to the latter
Jan. in the congealed diatrlcta and at dangeroua crossings. . , .
2
"The work of tbe Municipal Civil Service Coramission is of
growing importance. The code ot rules In force under the Civil
Service Law and the City Charter has been graduaUy extended in
operation, in corapliance with the point of the law to govern all
appointraents, promotions or other changes of status, whether
teraporary or permanent, in 98J per cent, of the pufallc aervice,
excepting elective officera, heads of departments, principala and
teachers in the schoola. Thia comprehensive system is not a creation of statute laws alone. It la Incorporated In the Constitution
of the State and bas been accepted as a permanent part ot our
public policy. . . .
" T h e most important ofaject to fae sought, in ray judgraent,
is to improve the examination system itsdf. The common-sense
methods latdy introduced are steps wcU taken in that direction.
Capacity and fitness for the service required are tbe real questions
to be determined, and it is quite impossible to do this by a purely
academic standard. . . , Better results would follow It tbe opportunity tor candidatea to compete were offered more frequently.
Entrance to the City service should not be barred for such long
periods as the present practice involves. This is not democratic,
. as tbe principle ot competition in itself essentiaUy is, and it is not
fauslnessUke. . . .
" T h e efficiency of the Fire Department haa faeen largely increaaed during the year 1904, not only hy the addition of 419
Fireraen, but alao by the repair of an old fire-boat, the building ot
a new one and varioua improvementa ot tbat cbaracter.
"Precautions taken by the City Governraent to prevent the
recurrence ot such a disaster as the Iroquois Theatre tire iu Chicago
in Deceraber, 1903, have evidently been effective, tor the insurance
companies now recognize the diminished risk ot sucb an event by
reducing the rate of Insurance in a marked degree.
"The most pressing need of this Department at tbe present
time, and of a part of the City, is the extension ot the paid Fire
Department system tliroughout tbe more thickly settled sections
ot tbe boroughs of Richmond and Queens. , , ."—Proc, Bd. of
Aid. (1905), I: 5-23.
30
Additional storage reservoirs in the Croton water-shed (see O
29, 1892) are recommended to the aqueduct commissioners by
J. Waldo Smith, chief engineer. He emphasizes tbe fact that "the
creation ot additional storage in the Croton VaUey will not in the
leaat degree add to the flow ot the Croton River; hut, hy aaving
water which would be waated over the New Croton Dam, wiU add
about 25 million gallons per day to the quantity which can be
safely drawn tor the supply of the city."—The Aqueduct Commissioners Report on advlsd>llity of conslrucllng Additiond Reservoirs in the Crolon Watershed (1905).
Feb.
Work is begun on the Brooklyn anchorage of the Manhattan
—

Bridge, spanning the East River from Canal St., Manhattan, to
Nassau St., Brooklyn. Work was begun on the Manhattan anchorage In April.—Ann. Rep., Dept. ot Bridges (1912), 47. On Dec.
31, 1909, the bridge was tormaUy opened tor traffic by Mayor McCldlan. Its length ia 6,855 ^*-i ''"' fi"^' ^"^^ '"^^ §26,572,900.—
Ibid See daoJV. Y.Herdd, Ja 1, 1910.
15
The Hon. Robert B. Roosevelt, uncle ot Pres. Roosevelt, invites to hia reaidence, at No. 57 Fifth Ave., the representatives ot
various patriotic and historical societies "with a view to effecting
an organization for the purpose of cdebrating in 1909 the three
hundredth anniversary of the exploration ot the Hudson River by
Henry Hudson in 1609." A committee is appointed to request
Mayor McCleUan and Gov. Higgina to name committees of
citizens ot the city and state of New York to act jointly in arranging for such a cdefaration. These officlds sdected 150 gentiemen,
who constituted the "Hudaon Ter-Centenary Joint Committee."
Tbe coramittee organized on Dec. 5 and hdd its first business meeting on Dec, 16. Later, It was decided to combine this coramittee
with the "Fulton Centennid Coramittee," which had faeen appointed to arrange for the celebration in 1907 of the first practicd
application ot ateam to navigation, and to hold the joint cdefaration
in 1909. The two committeea were therdore merged, in 1906 (q. v.,
Ap 27), into the Hudson-Fulton Cdebration Commission.—Offcial
Min. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com., 1: ill—iv, 3-77.
Mar.
The Colony Cluh is incorporated. Its dub-bouse at 120-124
1

Madison Ave. was completed in 1907 (q.v., Mr 11), from designs hy
McKim, Mead & White.—C/u6 Book; L. M. R. K.. I l l : 937.

Theodore Roosevdt is rdnaugurated as president.—JV. Y.
Daily Tribune, Mr 3, 1905.
The Coiumhia University Clufa moves into its new clubhouse at 18 Graraercy Park at the s. w. cor. of Irving Pl. and 20th
St.—Columbia Alumni News, F 7, 1918; L. M. R. K,, U I : 937.
On Feb. 7, 1918, It raoved from Gramercy Park to Its present location at 4-16 W. 43d St. (formerly the Hotd Renaissance).—Ibid.,
F 15, 1918.
The Hippodrome, on the east side of Sixth Ave. between 43d
and 44th Sts., is opened. I t has an imraense stage, and is finished
with the most complete machinery for presenting elaborate spectades, induding a huge tank under tbe stage.—N.Y.Daily Tribune, Ap 12 and 13, 1905; L. M. R. K,, U I : 984.
Andrew Carnegie eatabUabes the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advanceraent of Teaching, with an endowment of $10,000,000. Its
object is "to provide retiring pensions tor the teachers ot Universities, CoUeges, and Technicd Schools in our country, Canada and
Newfoundland." The 25 trustees include Pres. Nicholas Murray
Butier of Columbia, Pres. Charles Wm. Eliot of Harvard, Pres.
Arthur Twining Hadley of Yde, Pres. Wra. Rainey Harper ot the
Univeraity of Chicago, Prea. David Starr Jordan otLdand Stanford
Junior Univeraity, Pres. Henry Smith Pritchett of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Pres. Charlea FrankUn Thwing ot Western
Reserve University, Frank Arthur Vanderlip ot the Nationd City
Bank, and Pres. SVoodrow Wilson ot Princeton. The foundation
was incorporated by congress on March 10, 1906.—Tke Carnegie
Foundation for tke Advancement of Teaching Founded 1905 (ConCord, 1919}.
Hemy Pblpps, John W. Arhuckle, Chas. S. Brown, Robert W.
de Forest, George E. Gordon, Elgin R. L. Gould, Wm. S. Hawk,
George B. McCleUan, Chas. A. Moore, John S. Pblpps, Chas. S.
Smith, Isadore Strauss, Alfred T . White, Myles TIerney, and their
associates are incorporated " b y the nameot 'Pblpps houses' for the
purpose ot providing tenement or other housing accoraraodations
for the working classes in the city of New York or In other cities
of the atate of New York or dsewhere."—Laws ofN. Y. (1905),
chap. 269.
Tbe N. Y. Juvenile Asylum moves from 175th St. and Amsterdam Ave. (see 1855) to Chauncey, N . Y.—Ann. Rep; N. Y. Juv.
Asylum (1905), 20. I t is stUl there.—Am. Medical Directory
(1925), 1046. The old asylum building, abandoned and sold at thia
tirae, was sufasequently demoUshed.—Letter to the author from the
superintendent. See also L, M. R. K,, III: 955.
The corner-stone of the new faullding of police headquarters,
at Centre, Grand, and Brooroe Sts. (on the former site of Centre
Market), is Idd fay Mayor McCldlan,—N. Y. Daily Tribune, My
7, 1905. I t was occupied in 1909.—A". Y. Eve. Suu; N 24, 1909;
L. M. R. K., m : 972.
At five salea hdd hetween this date and April 12, 1907, the
library and collection ot Americana belonging to Wilberforce Eamea
were sold at auction.—From list of important sales hdd at The
Anderson GaUeries.
The terras of the mayor, coraptroller, and faorough presidents
of Greater New York are increased to four years.^Laiui ofN. Y.
(1905), chap. 633.
An act is passed by which the mayor la authorised to appoint
three commissioners, to be known as the "Board ot Water Supply
of the City ot New York," to whora is entrusted the duty of ascertaining, with aU poasible speed, what sources exist and are raost
available and best for securing an additional supply of pure and
wholesome water tor the city ot New York, ot acquiring lands and
ot constructing the necessary reservoirs, dams, and aqueducts.—
Laws ofN, Y. (1905), chap. 724. See Je 9.
The le^slature authorises New York City to utilize ils water
supply "for the purpose of generating electric current tor the use
of sdd municipaUty."—-Laws ofN. Y. {1905), chap. 734.
The legislature fixes the ratea at which electric current shaU be
sold in and to the d t y of New York.—Laws of N. Y. (1905), chaps.
732 and 733. I t dso fixes the price at which gas shaU be aold to the
city.—Ibid. (1905), chap. 736.
The legidature creates a commiaaion ot gaa and dectricity, with
power "to regulate tbe price of gas and electric light and certain
other electric services" and to supervise "gas, dectric light and
other dectric corporations." The sum of §60,000 is appropriated
for the useot tbe commission.—Laws afN. Y. (1905), chap. 737.
Mayor McClellan appoints J. Edward Simmons, Charles N.
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: Chadwick, and Charles A. Shaw, as the board ot water supply,
organized under the authority of the lawot June 3 (g.v,).—Catskiil
I ffafer, 1905-17, 13. SeeO 27.
Plans are under consideration fay tbe Metiopolitan Life Insurance Co. to corapiete its fauUding by the erection of a wing on
24th St. and a tower 560 ft. high—the taUest in the world. Preliminary sketches have already been drawn by Napoleon Le Brun
& Sons.—JV. r . Dally Tribune, Je 21, 1905.
The women's auiillary ot the Am. Scenic and Hist. PreservaI tion Soc. unveils a tablet on the western face of the block-house in
the north-western corner of Centrd Park, commemorating its uses
in the War of 1812.—1 i(fe Ann. Rep; Am. Scenic & Hist. Pres. Soc,
(1906), 120-21.
Tbe "Fulton Centennid Committee," conslsring of 100 citizens
appointed by Mayor McCleUan to arrange for cdebrating, tn 1907,
the first use ot steara in navigation, organizes at the city haU and
dects Wm. McCarroU chairman and Jaraes H. Kennedy secretary.
—JV. r . Tribune, Jl 14, 1905; World Almanac (1908), 401. This
committee and the "Hudson Ter-Centenary Joint Coraraittee" (see
F 15) were later raerged into the Hudson-Fulton Cdebration Commission (see Ap27, 1906),
Rofaert E. Peary aaila in the "Rooaevdt" from New York for
the North Pole.—W. Y. Daily Tribune, Jl 17, 1905. On this expedition Peary made the "farthest north" record of 87° 6', but not
the North Pole.—Peary, TheNorth Pole, n x i , 2.
St. Thomas's P. E. Church, at the n. w. cor. of Fifth Ave, and
i 53d St. (see Ap 3,1852), is dmost totaUy destroyed by fite-—JV. Y.
Herald, Ag 9, 1905, On Nov. 21, 1911, the corner-stone of a new
building, deaigned by Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, was laid on the
same site.—JV. Y. Times, N 22, 1911. During the construction of
the new edifice, services were hdd in a temporary wooden structure
fauilt witbin the ruins; this was first used onOct. 4, 1913. Thenew
church was consecrated on April 26, 1916.—Ibid; N 25, 1923.
The 145th St. Bridge, eitending across the Harlera River from
Lenox Ave. and 145th St., Manhattan, to Exterior St. and i49tb
St., Bronx (see Je 11, 1895), ia opened to traffic—JV. Y. Times,
Ag 25, 1905; Rep; Com'r of Bridges (1912). See dso Message ot
Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 63.
The Hotel Gotham, on the south-weat corner of Fifth Ave. and
I 55th St., is opened. HIsa & Weekea were the architects.—JV. Y.
Daily Tribune, O i, 1905; L. M. R. K., H I : 979.
Plans ot the hoard ot water supply (see Je 9) for bringing water
to New York City from the Catskiil Mountains are approved by the
hoard of estimate and apportionraent. In May, 1906, they were
approved by the state water supply commisslo'n.—Hep. of tke
Bd, of Water Supply, O 12, 1917, p. 4. See Mr, 1907.
De Witt Clinton Park, faounded fay the Hudson River and
Eleventh Ave., between 52d and 54th Sts., is formally opened to
the public—JJep., Dept. ot Parks (1906), 55; L. M. R. K., I U :
969. See My 13, 1901, and 1902.
'
George B. McCldlan, Democrat, is reelected mayor, over Wm.
Randolph Hearst, the candidate ot the Municipd Ownership
League, and Wm. M. Ivins, Republican.-JV. Y. Tribune, N 8,1905.
I
Prince Louis of Battenberg arrives at New York witb a fleet of
six British cruisers, and ia enthu si astic aUy wdcomed. During his
stay he was officiaUy recdved by Mayor McCldlan at the city baU,
attended a banquet at Delmonico's, went to the horse-show at
Madiaon Square Garden, and to the Lambs' "gambol," gave a ball
on hoard hia flagstiip to afaout 1,000 people, and dined at the bouse
ot Mra. Astor. He sailed on Nov. 20,—JV. Y. Dally Tribune, N 1021, 1905.
I
Several thousand Jews parade tbrough the streets ot the lower
East Side in pufallc mourning tor tbeir massacred brethren in Russia.
—N, Y. Daily Tribune, N 24, 1905. On Nov. 26, a meetmg was
held to encourage the plan tor arming the Jews in Rusaia tor aeUddence,—Ibid; N 27, 1905. Another mourning parade was hdd
on Dec 4.—Ibid; D 5, 1905. About §2,000,000 was raised throughout the U. S. tor the rcUef of tbe sufferers.—JiiU, N 10, 13, 15,
D 3 and 22, 1905.
;
Special services are held in the various synagogues ot the city
"in coraraerooration ot tbe 250th anniversary of the landing of
Jews in the United States."—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, N 26, 1905.
)
Tbe 250th anniversary of the settlement of tbe Jews in the
U. S. (that is, the founding of a Jevrish community in New York
City in 1655) ia also cdefarated fay addresaea in Carnegie HaU.—
JV. r . Dally Tribune, D i, 1905.

More than 200 people, moatiy writers of fiction, tender a dinner
at Delmonico's to Mark Twain on hia 70th birthday. The apeakera
indude Andrew Carnegie, Wm. Dean HoweUa, Brander Matthewa,
George W. Cable, Kate Douglas Wiggin, Richard Watson Gilder,
Henry van Dyke, Jobn Kendrick Bangs, Amdia E. Barr, Hamilton
W. Mabie, Carolyn Wdls, Irving BacheUor, R e i Beach, F . Hopkinson Smith, and Agnes Reppller.—JV. r.JJaiVy Triftune, D 6,1905.
The comer-stone of the Engineers' Clufa at No. 32 W. 40th St.,
opposite Bryant Park, is laid.—N. Y. Dally Tribune, D 27, 1905.

1906
Many amendments to the Greater New York charter have been
enacted at every session ot the legislature since 1901 (q.v,, Ap 22),
and there have been nuraerous decisions of the courts construing
its provisions. The most notafale changes have been in the direction ot tbe further concentration of power over municipd affairs In
tbe board of eatimate and apportionraent. "By an amendment
made this year, the entire procedure in reference to the acquisition
ot title to lands tor public purposes waa remodded and a new system estabUshed. Commissioners of estimate and assessment in
these proceedings are no longer appointed. Instead, the courts
name three persons wbo shaU be commisslone
the same time designate one ot them to ac
appDrlionment. The commissioners of estimate are required to determine the damage to property taken, while the commiaaioner ot
assessment assesses the eipenses ot the public improvement upon
the property benefited within the area ot aaaessment determined in
advance by the faoard ot estimate and apportionment. The commissioners ot estimate and the coraraissioners of assessraent are
required to file separate reports."—Preface to 3d ed. ot The Greater
New York Charter (pub. fay Baker, Voorbis & Co., 1906).
In this year, the Society of Iconophiles published An Index to the Illustrations In the Manuals of the Corporation ofthe Cliy of
New York, 1841-1870. The introduction aketchea the life ot Valentine, and describes a set ot the Manual. It was written by Williara
Loring Andrews. The JniJe* was compiled by Richard Hoe Lawrence,
the secretary ot the society. It is subdivided into four Usts, aa
foUows: Plates and maps to a full set in the order ot the annuals;
maps and plans of the city of New York and vicinity; miscellaneous
maps; facaimllea, letters, signatures, documenta, faroadsldes, and
certificates. There Is alao a general Index. The edition ot this useful guide to the illustrative matter in the Manuals was limited to
250coples. See dso 1841.
In this year, a specid school tor backward and defective chil- dren was established in Pufallc School 120, Manhattan.—Message
of Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 55.
In this year, Thames St., which waa ceded to the city fay NIcho- las Bayard in 1749 (q. v., Mr 10), was cloaed, and a new Thames St.
about nine tect wider was opened, the south line ot which Is about
six teet north ot the north line ot the old street. The change was
made at the request and eipense of "Number One Hundred and
Eleven Broadway" (a New York corporation), which, on Marcb 2,
through the "Locd Board ot the Bowling Green District," petitioned the hoard ot estimate and apportionment, and agreed to
convey to the city its property in the hed of the new Thames
St., in exchange tor the land In the bed ot old Thames St. from
Broadway to Trinity Place and the land in the bed ot Teraple St.
from old Thames St. to Cedar St. The purpose ot the change was to
create a plot wide enough tor development between Trinity Churchyard and the new street. The city agreed to the exchange, and the
two deeds were recorded on May 24, The "Trinity Building"
(No. I l l Broadway) was erected at the aouth-west corner of
the new Thames St. and Broadway, extending weaterly lo Trinity
Place, and the "U. S. Redly Building" (No. 115 Broadway) was
erected on the north-west corner. These two buildings are owned
fay the Trinity Buildings Corporation.—Letter to the author (dated
D 30, 1925) from R. G. Babfaage, president of U. S. Realty and
Improvement Co.; Liber 99, Section I, of Conveyances, pp. 403,408;
L. M. R. K., H I : 1010.
The south wing ot the west tagade of tbe American Museura ot Naturd History was in process of buUdlng from 1906 to 1908.—
Growth ofthe Bldg. of tke Am. Museum of Nat.Hisl. (1912).
In this year, Henry James wrote rambling reflections under the •
titie "New York Revisited." which were pufalished in Harper's
Mag. for Fefa,, Mar., and May; dso about the d t y of WaihiogtOD,
tor theNorth Am. Review, May and June.
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In his annual message to the faoard of dderraen. Mayor McCleUan says in part; "A great advance bas been made during the
past twdve months toward solving the problem ot a satisfactory
and economicd scheme of pubUc lighting , . , the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment has authorized the purchase of sites
tor the erection ot electric lighting plants In the boroughs of Manhattan and Tbe Bronx, boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens and the
borough of Richmond. . , .
"Tn this connection, mention should fae made ot the success
which has attended the establishment of an incinerator underneath
the Williamsburg Bridge fay the Department ot Street Cleaning,
tor the double purpose of disposing ot its rufabish waste and ot
thereby generating an electricd current sufficient to light the
WiUIamaburg Bridge. The plant dally destroys 1,050 cubic yards
of waste, and in such destruction devdops an energy equivdent to
400 horse power per hour, which is translated into 150 kilowatts of
electricity. Thua an dectricd current is generated which is more
than suffident to light the whole bridge structure. . . .
" . . . the Board of Education is able to report that during the
year just dosed contracts were let tor twenty-one new school fauildlngs and thirty-one new additions to old school fauildlngs, which,
when completed, will furnish 55,050 sittings. During the year
26,750 sittings were provided. . . ,
"Striking evidence of what New York is doing tor the immigrant
through its night schools is found in an enrollment of 37,829 nonEngUsh speaking persons of tbe totd registry ot 89,598 in the ten
high schools and seventy-two dementary schools maintained tor
those who cannot attend day school. . . .
" I n humanitarian progress New York has outstripped any other
municlpd corporation In the record tor the year. The new BeUevue
Hospital is at last under way. Willard Parker Hospitd is about
completed. Provision has been roade for the new buUdings which
North Brother Island has so long needed. Our hoapital service has
been extended by Fordham Hospitd and Harlem Hospitd, the
contagious disease hospitd in Brooklyn and the hospitd for convdescents near Coney laland. Sitea have been acquired tor a sanitorium for consumptives up-State, and a tuberculosis sanitorium on
Staten laland. A new training school tor nurses basfaeenordered for
Bdlevue. . . .
" T b e administration has provided tor the removal ot the Kinga
County Penitentiary, and for a reformatory institution on Hart's
Idand. . . .
"The ferry which the City owns and operates between the Boroughs of Manhattan and Richraond has been running more than
two months. This ferry, taken over fay the City because private
enterprise had failed to give satisfactory service, seeras to be accoraplishing wbat was sought. . . .
"The City of New York ie rich beyond all others in tbe eitent
and character of its shore tront. Within its limita or directly contiguoua thereto, are raany railea ot ocean beaches practically none
of which is owned hy the public. Provision roust soon be made
by the City towarda securing tresh-air homes for children and convalescent patients from the City hospitds, aa wdl aa breathing
spaces tor the whole people.
" I know of no more ideal location for such frcah-air resorts than
one of the beaches on the Long Island shore. . . .
" I beUeve that a considerable aaving can be effected in some departraenta by reducing the number ot so-called department orders,
and hy buying such supplies tor longer periods at public letting.
I shaU instruct all department heads to so estimate their requirements that the City roay get fuU advantage of competition."—
ProC;Bd.af Aid. (i<)o6),l: 17-29.
The^ city acquires fay conderanation proceedings the land
bounded by Broadway, HamUton Place, and 138th St. Here
Montefiore Park waa devdoped.—Prendergast, Record of Red

Estaie, si;!. M.R.K;U1: 970.
The U. S. government purchases, tor $1,660,111, tbe land
bounded by Eiglith and Ninth Aves., 31st and 32d Sts., as a site
tor a new post-office.—Ann. Rep., Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas.
Dept, (1910), 418. The buUdmg was begun in 1911 and opened in
1914. McKim, Mead & White were the architects.—2oth Ann. Rep;
Am. Seen. Sc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1915), 188; L. M. R. K., I U : 974.
It ia described inJV, Y. Times, D 28, 1913.
Froro Jan. 1710 27, the coUection of Hefaer R. Bishop, deceased,
consisting of paintings, Oriental porcdalns, faronzes, lacquers,
Japanese swords, ivory carvings, and rugs, was aold at the Am. Art

GaUeries, yidding $412,019.75. His splendid collection ot jades was
bequeathed to the MetropoUtan Museum ot Art.—A Plan, etc.,
op. cit.
"England," the firat of the marfale statues representing the
nations, is placed In poaition on the north tront ot the new custombouse at Bowling Green.-JV. Y. Dally Tribune, F 1, 1906.
The legislature passes a law to terrainate imraediately tbe use
ot streets, avenues, and public places. In the Borough ot Manhattan, fay railroads operated by steam locomotive power at grade.
I t supplementa tbe Rapid Transit Act.—Laws afN. Y. (1906),
chap. 109. Notwithstanding tbis law, steam locomotives are still
in use (1926) on Eleventh Ave
The dty acquires the land al 25th St. and East River on which
to build a nurses' training school.—Prendergast, Record of Red
Estaie (1914), citing Liber Deeds, 123, p. 366,
Earthquake and fire destroy the greater part of the city ot San
Frandsco. About §20,000,000 was immediatdy raiaed throughout
the country for the rdief of the sufferers. New York City sent over
$2,000,000.—N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ap 19 el seq; 1906. In the following year, the author's firm, HoweUa and Stokes, designed and
buUt in San Franclaco, a practicaUy earthquake proof skyscraper
office-building for the Royal Inaurance Co. A heavy iron meah
netting was buUt Into the outer wdls ot tbis building, aimUarly to
wire-netting in wire glass, so tbat in case of an earthquake the
masonry would he hdd together and prevented frora shaking loose.
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The legidature authorises the governor to appoint three com- 19
missioners "to confer with tbe governor and the legislature of the
state ot New Jersey, or the duly designated representatives thereof,
during the present session ot such legislature or thereafter, for the
purpose ot securing the passage of an act by the legislature ot that
stale providing tor the appointment of a joint comraiaaion, under
proper legislation of both states, to purchase the necessary land or
water rights, and to secure the necessary federal consent to the
construction of one or raore faridges over the Hudson river from the
city of New York to tbe state of New Jersey at the joint expense
ot the two states." The sum ot §1,000 is appropriated for the expenses of the commission.—Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap. 260. On
May 7, 1907, tbe legislature directed that the commission, "together with the bridge commissioner ot the d t y ot New York and
an additional raeraber to be appointed by tbe mayor of the city of
New York, shdl confer vjith the governor and the legldature ot the
state ot New Jersey or the duly designated representatives thereof,
tor the purpose of fully investigating the project of the construction
ot one or more bridges over, or one or more tunnds or tufaes under
the Hudson river from the city of New York to the state of New
Jersey at the joint expense ot the two statea, and shdl report to the
legidature thereupon induding proposed legislation in furtherance
thereof." I t appropriated §5,000 for expenses.—Ibid. (1907), chap.
319. See dso ibid. (1908), chap. 218.
The city is authorised to agree with the trustees of Coiumhia 24
University tor the fiUIng in of the land under water fronting upon
Riverside Park from i i6th to 120th St. and for Its use as an athletic
fidd and playground for the coUege.—Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap.
304. Designs for this devdopment were prepared by Henry Hornhostd, faut were never carried out.
On this day and on May 22, the city acquired the land coraprised 25
in the municipal playground for children at 59th St. and Tentli
Ave.—Prendergaat, Record ofReal Estate, citing Liber Deeds, 116,
p. 27, and ibid. 115, p, 279.
The city acquires the land coraprised In the municipd play- 26
ground for children at 184 Cherry St. (80.10 x 214.2 feet).—Prendergast Record af Red Estate, dting Liber Deeds, 105, p. 37. An
undated roap showing dght playground sites on the lower East Side
is fiied as raap No. 47 in real estate bureau, comptroUer's office.
Tbemembersof the "HudsonTer-Centenary Joint Comroittee" 27
(see F 15, 1905) and ot the "Fulton Centennial Committee" are incorporated hy the legislature as the "Hudson-Fulton Celebration
Coromission," whose object is "the public celehration or commemoration ot the Ter-Centenary otthe discovery ot the Hudson River by
Henry Hudson in the year siiteen hundred and nine, and ot the
first use of stearo in the navigation of said river fay Robert Fulton
in the year eighteen hundred and seven, in such manner and form,
dther permanent or temporary, as may be found appropriate by
said comraission." Tbe sum ot §25,000 ia appropriated fay the state
for the cdebration, and New York City Is authoriaed to provide
further suras. The duration ot the corporation shaU be ten years.
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i —Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap. 325; Officid Min. ofHudson-Fullon
. Celebration Com., I: 79-84, The commission organized on May 4
' with Gen. Stewart L. Woodford as president, and thereafter conducted arrangeraents for tbe cdebration.—Ibid., I: iii-iv, 86-92.
The Hotd Bdmont at the s. w. cor, of Park Ave. and 42d St.
1 opens.—A^ Y. Daily Tribune, My 8, 1906; L. M. R. K., I U : 979.
The RocketeUer Institute for Medicd Reaearch (see J e z , 1901)
formally opens ita own buildings, conalatlng ot a laboratory, an
animal house, and a power bouse, extending along tbe East River
trora 55th to 67th St. Tbe buildings were designed by Messrs.
Shepley, Rutan and CooUdge ot Boston.
The land had been conveyed to the Institute fay Mr. RocketeUer
in June, 1904.—^V. Y. Times, My 12, 1906; Rockefeller Insl.for
Med. Research. Hist; Organization E? Equipment (1911}, 7. " I n
1907, the work of the Institute was placed on a perraanent endowment faasis by a gift from Mr. Rockefdier of $2,620,610 as an
endowment fund. During the same year, the Board ot Directors
were invited to submit a plan, which had been maturing since the
foundation of tbe Institute, for an iraportant extension ot tbe field
ot medicd research, narady a means of studying human diseaae in
ita clinicd aspects, under conditions as near as possible to laboratory
standards of exactness and efficiency. The acceptance ot this
plan was accompanied by a pledge ot $500,000 in 1908 for the
erection ot a Hospitd (at 64tb St. and the East River]. This sura
was augmented hy subsequent gifts araounting to §170,015.20 and
a transfer of §273,487.36 remaining unspent from the pledge ot
1902. Messrs. York and Sawyer ot New York City were chosen as
architecta. The coat ot the Hospitd building and equipment was
afaout $900,000. On Octofacr 17, 1910, the new Hospitd and
Isolation PavUion were tormaUy opened and patients were admitted for treatment."—Ibid; 7-8.
>
Gov. Higgins signs the Elsherg bill permitting the separate
construction and operation of rapid transit Unes In N. Y. City.—
Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap. 472; Harper's Popular Encyclop. of
U. S. Hist; Vol. IX.
Free School No. 1, the parent of the public scbool aystem of
New York City (formerly at Tryon Row and Chatham St., where
the municipd bldg. now stands—L. M. R. K., I U : 940), cdebrates
ita 100th anniveraary, in Its present buUding in Henry St., between
Catharine and OUver Sts.—JV. Y. Dally Tribune, My 18, 1906.
The direct state t a i In New York is abolished tor the first time
in 65 years fay the paaaage of the Page raortgage-recording tax faill,
entitled "An Act to araend tbe tax law in rdation to tbe taxation
ot mortgages of red property."—Laws afN. Y. (1906), chap. 532;
Harper's Popular Encyclop. of V. S. Hist; Vol. I X
The legislature directs the mayor of New York City to appoint
five comraiasioners, at least three of whom shaU he sanitary engineera, whoae duty it shall be to continue the work ot the New
York Bay pollution commiaaion, eatabliahed in 1903 (q.V; My 11),
and to extend the work as toUows:
" ( i ) T o make further investigations into the present and
probable future sanitary condition ot the waters of New York bay
and other bodies ot water within or adjacent to the severd boroughs
of New York city and neighboring districts.
" (2) To consider and investigate the moat effective and feaaible
. means ot permanently iroproving and protecting the purity ot the
waters ot New York bay and neighboring watera, giving attention
particularly to the foUowing subjects;
" (a) Whether it ia desirable and feasible for New York city and
the munlcipaUties in its vicinity to agree upon a generd plan or
policy of sewerage and sewage disposd which will protect the waters
of New York bay and vicinity against unnecessary and injurioua
pollution hy sewage and other waatea;
"(fa) What methods of coUecting and diaposing ot tbe sewage
and other wastes wbich pollute, or may eventudly pollute, the
watera conteroplated in tbia act are roost worthy of consideration;
"(c) Whethet it is desirable to establish a sewerage district In
order properly lo dispose ot the wastes, and adequatdy protect
the purity of the waters, contemplated In this act, and, it so, what
should be the limits and boundaries of this sewerage district;
"(d) What would fae the heat system of adrainiatrative control
for the inception, execution and operation ot a plan tor sewerage
and ultimate sewage dispoad, ot a metropolitan aewerage district;
whetber fay the action of already existing departroents and provisions of government, by the establishment ot separate and distinct
sewerage districts and permanent commissions in each state, fay

'

one interstate metropoUtan sewerage district
he established hy agreement between the two states, this agreement it necessary to be ratified fay congress, or fay other meana.
"(3) To cooperate with any duly authorized body or commission having similar authority in the state ot New Jersey, in
the joint investigation and conaideration of the various subjects
specified in this act."
•"
jbmit a detailed report to tbe mayor on or faefore
Feb. 1 1909.
The city is authorised to raise $15,000 for the eipenaea ot the
coramission.—Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap. 639. See also ibid.
(1908), chap. 422. The reports ot tbe "Metropolitan Sewerage
Comraission," appointed as provided In this act, were pufalished in
1910, 1912, and 1914.
Tbe legislature passes an act " t o provide for a better arrangement, indexing and preservation of the records, documents, books,
maps and papers, deposited or filed In the office ot the derk ot the
county of New York."—Laws ofN. Y. (1906), chap. 661.
The poat-office section of the new custom-house (see O 7, 1902)
is opened.—Letter ot Dec. 8, 1911, to the author from the architect, Cass Gilbert. Up to this year, the aggregate cost ot the
custora-house, appropriated fay congress, was §7,194,977.—Ann.
Rep; Supervising Archt., U. S. Treas. Dept. (1906), 82.
Tbe First Presbyterian Cburch, at Fifth Ave. and n t h St.,
celebrates the 200th anniveraary ot the "organization ot the first
Presbytery In America."—JV. Y. Daily Tribune, Je 5, 1906.
The common council appropriatea $4,785 for labour and materid for "painting, cabinet and carpenter work, ornaraental plaster
work," etc., in the city hall, including "the redecorating and refurnishing of certain rooms in the said building known as the
three (3) Governor's rooros."—Ord; etc, App'd by Mayor (1906),
230. Bernstein & Bernstein, who roade the alterations In the
governor's room, attempted to restore it to its original design, hut
the work was so badly done that It prompted a gift made by
Mrs. Sage In 1908 (q.v.) tor the room's correct restoration. See
dso Ap 2, 1907.
A tablet marking the site ot the provost prison, which was unveiled in 1901 In the old haU ot records and which since the tearing
down of that building bas faeen lying in storage, is re-erected, by
tbe Mary Washington Colonid Chapter, D. A. R,, on a short
coluran ot rough grey stone under the trees juat south-cast of the
d t y hall.—JV. r . DfliVy Tribune, Je 21, 1906.
Eicavating tor the Singer huildlng at 149 Broadway, on the :
n. w. cor. of Liberty St., is begun. The building was practically
completed fay May 1,1908. I t was when completed the highest office
building in the world. Ernest Flagg was the architect.—Serosch,
Hisl. of Singer Bldg. (1908); L. M. R. K., H I : 968; descrip. ot Pl.
163, I U : 846.
Stanford White, the New York architect, is kUled by Harry K. :
Thaw, on the root of Madison Square Garden.—JV. Y. Dally
Tribune, Je 26, 1906.
Congress authorises contracts tor the enlargeroent, extension,
re-modelling, or Improveroent, of the assay office (sec 1855), including necessary changes, dterations, and repairs incident thereto.
The cost is not to exceed $350,000.—5Wiures at Large, XX'XIV:
774; Ann. Rep; Supervising Archt,, U. S. Treaa. Dept. (1909),
206. An extension was built on Pine St. in the rear ot the Wall St.
building, and was occupied in 1912. The old building on WaU St.
(originaUy the U. S. Branch Bank) was demolished in 1915, its
historic facade being carefuUy taken down by tbe author, and
stored on a lot on the upper East Side belonging to the MetropoUtan
Museura. Here It remained until 1923, when it was re-erected fay
Grosvenor Atterfaury as the southern fafade of the "American
wing" of tbe Museum. The present building on the WaU St. site
was erected hy York& Sawyer in 1917-8, as a wing of the new assay
office on Pine St.—Ibid. (1911), 119; (1912), 119; {1913), 270;
Verplanck, Tke Site of tke Assay Office (1921); descrips. ot PI. 57,
I: 430 and Pt. 166, I U : 848; L. M. R. K., U I : 924, 975.
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus is completdy vindicated of the charges preferred against hira In 1894 (q. v., O), and is promoted to the rank
ot major in the French army.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 363.
The d t y acquires from Wm. C. Scherraerhorn the land comprising the playground at 67th St. and First Ave.—Prendergast, Record
ofRed Estaie, citing Liber Deeds, CXXXIX: lOO.
During .August and September ot this year, Fraunces Tavern ,
(see Jl 30, 1904) was entirdy reconstructed by the Sons ot the -
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ADDRESS FROM THE NETHERLANDS HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION COMMITTEE PRESE.VTING A REPLICA OF THE
TO THE HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION COMMISSION ON SEPT. 2 5 , I p O g .

SEE PP. 2 0 7 7 - 7 8
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) Revolution to conform to ita original deaign. The eastern wall was
. completely removed, together with the first, fourth and fifth storey
- walls on the Pearl and Broad St. sides, leaving most of the brickwork
of the second and third storeys on the Pearl and Broad Sts. sides
supported in the air on timbers. During this process, the architect
(Wm. H. Mersereau) came to the conclusion that the Broad St.
wall was originaUy ot sraaU yellow Dutch brick and the Pearl St.
waU ol a larger sized red brick, and he toUowed this diversity in
his reconstruction. " I n rebuUding tbe tavern all of the original
material that could be identified was retained. This coraprised
some of the little yeUow Dutch brick work of the second and third
stories on the Broad street side and some ot the red brick work ot
the same stories on the Pearl street side. To complete the Broad
street waU and the yellow brick triramlngs, ahout 15,000 bricks
were imported frora HoUand, it having been found irapossible to
get them anywhere else. The first floor was raised again to its
former level [see Jl 1890]. The celebrated 'Long Room' waa reconstructed according to ita origmal dimcnalons, and the old,
hewn, oak floor timbers which were under It when Washington
stood in the original 'Long Room' were replaced, as were the original timbers in tbe tier above. The old hewn bearaa alao still exist
in the hall way and in the floor and ceiling of the second and third
stories on tbe Pearl street side.

night legends ot Manhattan are rooted In the mains ot one supply Sept.
company. In some buildings which still maintain private electrical 22
plants it is even thought worth while to keep the ponderous machinery running into the night to keep the sign iUurainated. . . .
"The maintenance ot the great array of electric signs that have
sprung up aU over New York within the last tew years has created
a new eraployment—that of the 'signjack.' To one steeplejack,
who cUmba to diziy heights on steeple or flagpole In cases of rare
emergency, a score ot aignjacks are eraployed day in and day out
in a trade no less perilous, it less spectacular. These men, trained
to clirab and swing at startling elevationa, man the cornices of the
metropoUtan skyscraper. In had winds and had weather, and pursue the constant work of replacing the electric bulbs that are growing dim, , . .

" I n handling the roof, the gambrel root of the eighteenth century haa not been adopted, but it has been rebuilt after the style
of the present roof of the PhUipse Manor HaU In Yonkers. . . .
The present roof of Frauncea' Tavern la not a typical hip root, hut
has sloping sides, terminating in a square platform surrounded by a
balustrade."—12th Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Sc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907),
68-73;descrip. ot PI. 167-b, I U : 850; L. M. R. K., I U : 978. See
alsoW. r . Tribune, S 18, 1906; N. Y. Sun, Mr 10, 1907; N. Y.
Times, Mr 17, 1907; Drown^ A Sketch af Fraunces Tavern (1919),
20-21. The tavern was tormaUy dedicated on Dec. 4, 1907 (q.v,).
I
The coramon council appropriates §2,000 tor repairs and alterations to the mayor's suite ot officea in the city hall.—Ord., etc.,
App'd by Mayor (1906), 296.
I
WiUiam Jennings Bryan arrivea in New York from abroad and

" T h e moat remarkable single tract of night iUumination in the
world lies in Broadway, from 34th street up to 46th street. In this
district alone current tor nearly forty thouaand globes in uae for
iUurainated signa Is furnished. Tbis glittering traU along upper
Broadway, the 'Great White Way," is celebrated aU over the
world."—iV. r . Dally Tribune, S 22, 1906.
The south tunnel of the Pennsylvania R. R. Is finished.—W, Y.
Serdd,0
10, 1906. See S 12.
The Verdi monument, by Pasquale CIviletti, in Sherman Square
at Broadway and 72d St., is unveiled and presented to the city by
the Italian residents.—N. Y.Herald, O 13, 1906. See also Cat. af
Ike Works ofArt Belonging to tke City, 185.
The new Madison Square Presbyterian Church, at the n. e.
cor. of Madison Ave. and 24th St., Is dedicated. I t was deaigned
hy Stanford White.—W. Y.Herdd, O 15, 1906; L. M. R. K., I l l :
931.
The Knickerbocker Hotel, at the s. e. cor. ot Broadway and
42d St., is opened.—-AT. Y.Herald,0 24, 1906.
Chas. E. Hughes, Republican, is elected governor ot New York
State, defeating his Deraocratic opponent, Wm. R. Hearst.—N. Y.
Daily Tribune, N 7, 1906.
The new building ot the New York Historical Society, on Central Park West, hetween 76th and 77th Sts. (seeN 17, 1903), is forraaUy opened on the lozd anniversary ot the founding of the
society.—JJ. r . Daily Tribune, N 11, 1906; L. M. R. K., U I : 957.
Cf Kelby,N. Y.HIsl. Soc (1905).
A tablet placed by the children of the City History Cluh on the
granite monument on the eminence commanding McGown's Paas,
in the north-weat part ot Central Park, ia unveiled and dedicated.
I t commemorates the fact that British troopa occupied this location on Sept. 15, 1776 (q.v.), and evacuated it Nov. 21, 1783 (q.v.),
and that here, beginning Aug. 18, 1814 (q.v.), the citizens of New
York built Fort Clinton to protect the city in the War of 1812.—
JV. r . Times, N 24 and 25, 1906; i2(/i Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Sc Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1907), 74, 227-43.

receives a popular reception. In the evening, a great meeting in
bis honour was held in Madison Square Garden at which from
12,000 to 15,000 people were present.—N. Y. Daily Tribune, Ag
31, 1906.
The north tube of the Pennsylvania tunnel Is opened. This is
the largest subraerged tube in tbe world.—N. Y. Herald, S 9, 12,
and 13, 1906. SeeO 9.
The fountain erected in Tompkins Square Park in memory of
the "General Slocum" victims (see Je 15, 1904) ia unveiled and
formally preaented to the city.—N. Y.Herald, S 19, 1906.
The Astor Theatre, at Broadway and 45th St., opens with "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."—.W^. Y. Herald, S 22, 1906.
"New York is tbe electric city. It is probably the raost brilliantly IUurainated city in the world. If this ia the age of electricity,
the American metropolia is probably tbe queen ot the age. Figures
recently compiled show that she consumes four tiraes the amount of
electric current used by the greater city ot London, and ahe tar outdiatancea all other cities of Europe or America. While this is due
in a large part to the generous use ot electricity for street and building Illuraination, an important factor also is the tremendous growth
in the use of the current to talk business at night.
"The number of signs that make the night sky of New York
luminous haa increaaed fuUy 60 per cent., according to the city
authoritiea, witliin tbe laat year. Over the twenty-two aquare milea
in Manhattan Island there are some three thousand electric signs
of aU sizes and descriptions. To raake up their glaring talk and to
voice with iUumination signs and windows that formerly lay dark
and dead, no Icsa than one hundred thousand lighta are set sparkling each night aU over the laland. . . .
" I n size and character tbese signs vary according to the size,
position and nature of their audience. The largest illuminated sign
in the world is aglow aU night. It shouts out to almost a miUion
commuters who read it within a radius ot twenty miles; tbe smallest
are scattered broadcast over the East Side and other similar districts, where are framed witb sIi or even four bulbs the sign ot the
humble cobbler or bootblack.
"To supply with current tbe aigna ot New York the generating
plant ot a good aized town would be continuously required. More
than ninety per cent, ot all the electric bulbs that apeU out the

"There is considerable skill required in plotting out the best
effects to fae obtained from designs, monograms or even plain lettering at certain heights and angles over the moving street throngs to
which the sign muat talk. Often it bas been discovered, after careful experimenting, that more clear and striking effects are obtained
for the largest and raoat remote illuminated algns hy the smalleat
and least powerful electric light bulbs. On the other hand, it haa
often been found most advisable to place large and powerful lighta
on letters suspended just over the heads ot the night crowda.
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LIna Cavalleri makes her American debut, at the Metropolitan Dec.
Opera House in Giordano's "Fedora."—Krebbiel, Chapters of
5
Opera, 342.
The city acquires hy condemnation proceedings the land com- 16
prising the playground on £. lOlst St., between Second and Third
Aves.—Prendergast, Record af Real Estate.
The "Lady Chapel," behind the high altar of St. Patrick's 25
Cathedral, is first used for maas. The architect was Charles T .
Mathews.—Farley, ffijl. ofSl. Patrick's Cathedrd, 163-70.

1907
In this year, the five volumes comprising The Church Catalogue —
of tiooks rdating to the discovery and early history ot North and
South America, forming a part ot the library of E. D. Church, were
published. They were compiled and annotated by George Watson
Cole.
In this year, American Engravers upon Copper and Steel, by —
David McNeely Staulter, was published (Grolier Club imprint) in
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I vols. Vol. I contains biographical sketches of engravers; Vol. I I ,
a check-list of the works of the earUer engravers. In 1917, a liraited
edition of a supplementary volume having the same title, hy Mantle
Fielding, was pubUshed in Phila., containing both biographies and
a check-list.
Chelsea Park, hounded by Ninth and Tenlh Aves., 27th and
i8lh Sts., is opened to the public—licp., Dept. ot Parks (1907),
56; L. M. R. K., n i : 969. See Ap 21, 1904.
In this year, tbe Wasbington Headquarters Ass'n of N. Y. and
the D. A. R. acquired tbe Jumel manaion (see D 28, 1903) tor a
museum ot historic relics and furnishings ot the period ot the Revolution.—KeUey, Historical Guide, 158; descrip. of Pl. 167-a, I U :
149.
The new building of the Consolidated Exchange, at the southeast corner ot Broad and Beaver Sts., Is occupied.—L. M. R. K,,
I I I : 924.
In this year, the Princeton Club (see 1886) raoved from No. 72
E. 34th St. to the Stanford White residence, at the north-west
corner of Lexington Ave. and 2iat St. (Gramercy Park North).
It remained here until March, 1918, when It accepted teraporary
quartera, for the period ot the war, in the Yale Club, No. 50 Vanderbilt Ave. Ita occupancy ot the Yale Club lasted, however, until
April 27, 1923, when It moved to its own buUding on tbe north-weat
corner ot 39th St. and Park Ave.—Records of the Prlncetoa Club;
Ann. Report, Ptinceton Club (1922); ibid. (1923); L. M. R. K., I l l :
9J8.
In this year, St. Mary's Church, erected in 1816 (q. v.) at No.
101 Lawrence St., was demolished. A new edffice was dedicated on
the site in 1908.—L. M. R. K., H I : 933; descrip. ot Pl. 112, H I : 616,
The report ot the "New York City Improvement Commission"
to Mayor McCleUan and the board of aldermen bears this date.
The comraiaaion consisted of Francis K. Pendleton (chairraan),
Jacob A. Cantor, Geo. A. Hearn, Whitney Warren, Frank Bailey,
John W. Aleiander, Daniel C. French, Louia F. Haffen, James A.
Wright, Joseph Cassldy, Wm. J. LaRoche, J. Edward Swanstrom,
Geo. CromweU, and Henry S. 'Thompaon. An advisory committee
consisted ot Nelson P. Lewia (chief engineer, hoard ot estiraate and
apportionment, and secretary to the commission), John A. Bensel
(chief engineer, dept. of docks and terries), O. F. Nichols (chief
engineer, dept. ot bridges), and Samuel Parsons, Jr. (landscape
architect, park dept.). Richard A. Walker was named architect to
the commission, Whitney Warren acting as consulting architect.
Tbe commission was created by virtue of an ordinance of the board
of aldermen, approved hy the mayor on Dec. 9,1903 (q.v.), authorising the preparation ot a comprehensive plan tor the development
of the city.
In a preliminary report, on Jan. 1, 1905, the comraission stated
its views regarding the scope of its dudes. I t defined in general
terms what it conceived to be tbe essentials of a comprehensive plan
tor the city's development. I t said, in part: "Such a plan necessarily involves not only the laying out ot parks, streeta and liigbwaya,
the location ot city buildinga, improvement ot water fronts, etc.,
but also questions ot more or leas detail relating to pavements, sidewalks, appropriate house nurabers, gas and electric fiitures, raanner
ot Indicating the atreeta, location ot statues and raonuraents corameraoratlng hiatorical events, tree planting, and a countless nuraber ot other matters, all iraportant and essential if New York Is to
take its place as one of the great Metropolitan Cities of the World."
The final report presents a detailed "formula or skeleton outline" as a basis for all future changea and developments in the u|>buiiding of the city. The plan provldea tor adequate "avenues of
connection" between the different parts ot each horough, as well as
between the different boroughs themselves and the outlying districts, and aims, while securing to each borough a park system of Its
own complete in aU Its parts, to connect as far as possible the parks
ot the different boroughs with each other by suitable parkways so
as to make them aU parts of one harmonious whole, and, "by thus
making each supplement the other, add largely to the beauty and
advantages of aU." In Manhattan aome of tbe salient features of
the plan are:
'The improvement of piers in accordance with a general plan, so
as to secure unUorraity of construction and an appropriate and harmonious architectural effect, with certain piers at convenient placea
constructed tor recreation purposes.
The construction of a marginal street around the entire coraraerclal water front.

I tor parks of certain portions ot the water tront
not adapted to commercial purposes.
The widening ot Fifth Ave. by abolishing the stoop Une and
taking 10 to 15 feet from the sidewalks.
Thewideningot the roadway of 42d St. 60 ft., thus raaking it 100
ft. wide for a distance of 300 tt. eaat and weat of Fifth Ave.; tbealdewalka to pass In an arcade under tbe first storey of the buildings, and
the centre ot 42d St. to be depressed and pasa under Fifth Ave.
The commission recommends a diagonal approach to the BlackweU's Island Bridge from Second Ave. to 57th St.; that the streetcar tracks on 59th St. be depressed under Fifth Ave., and that 60th
St. he widened by 100 feet.
Other changes proposed are these:
The eitension of Riverside Drive in a south-easterly direction to
West End Ave., thus making a continuous direct route from the
drive to West End Ave-, south on West End Ave. to 59tli St,, and
thence through Central Park to the approach to Blackweli's Island
Bridge.
The eitension ot Madison Ave. in a south-easterly direction
frora 23d St. to a point at or near the junction of Fourth Ave. and
the north side of Union Square, thus furnishing a continuous thoroughfare to the lower part ot tbe city by Fourth Ave., Lafayette
Place, and Ehn St.
The widening of 14th St. from Broadway to Fourth Ave.
The eitenaion ot Irving Place south to meet Fourth Ave., so as
to give a connection south through Lafayette St. or the Bowery.
The extension'of Seventh Ave. southward; Varick St., northward, and Sixth Ave. southward, so as to add to the facilities for
north and south traffic; also tbe widening of Varick, Christopher,
and West 32d Sts.
The drawings lUustrating the report were made under the direction ot Whitney Warren.—A?. Y. City Improvement Com. (1907).
See also descrips. ot Pl. 162, H I ; 844, and Ph 169-a, U I : 851.
France pasaes a law definitely separating church and state.—
Uazen, Europe since 1815, 368-71.
Mayor McCleUan sends his annual message to the board of aldermen, saying in parti "Tbe problera ot providing the constantly
increasing population of the City witb safe, comfortable, and at the
same tirae, rapid meana ot tranaportation, hetween tbe buainess and
residential centres ot the varioua borougha, la one to which I have
given a great deal of time and study.
"Relief obviously Ues in increased subways and bridges, and
a more eitensive and better arranged system of terminals. The
City's engineers have struggled witb this difEcult situation during
the past year with most gratifying results. New subway routes
have been laid out and bids will be advertiaed tor this month. . . .
"Relief from new subways Is necessarily a long way off, relief
from the BlackweU's Island and Manhattan bridges is happUy
closet. During the interira it is my intention to do everything poasible to relieve the present arduous conditions, and steps In that
direction have already been Initiated by me.
"The connection of tbe tubes under the Eaat river will be a great
factor in this work, making the actual service of tbia tunnel a raatter ot a comparatively short time. . . .
" I n the meantime, everything possible has been done to increaae
the carrying capacity ot both bridges.
"Tbe capacity of the Brooklyn Bridge local trains has been increased 9,000 passengers, or 25 per cent., per hour during the rush
hours, a result attained by adding an cttra car to each train, by
improvements in operation, and by the addition ot atalrwaya at
terminals. Bridge local trains, consisting ot five cara, are now being
successfully operated during ruah houra for the first time in the
history of the bridge. During the rush hours 300 troUey cars per
hour are being operated, against 280 cars last year. This is an in<
crease In capacity of about 1,500 paasengers an hour. . . .
"The service of the Brooklyn troUey cars crossing Che WiUiamsburg Bridge has been increased aljout 30 per cent, over last year,
184 cars crossing in an hour during rush hours against a raaiimum
of 140 an hour last year. Tbe New York City RaUway Company
is now running 1,350 cara per day against 1,015 P^'^ ''^7 '''^*
"Remarkable progress has been made by the Engineers of the
Board ot Water Supply in laying out the routes for the aqueduct
which wiU ultiraatdy bring the waters of the Catskiil Mountain
sheds into all the boroughs of the City. . . .
" T h e locations of dam sites for the Aahokan Reservoir have been
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imlcal capacity and the de1907 finaUy determined, and the :
vation of the full reservoir line have been definitdy fiied. Topo7 graphical surveys of the reservoir basin ot about 16,000 acres have
been made, and the land surveys necessary tor the condemnation of
the entire area completed. Prdiminary surveys have also been
made in the Rondout and Schoharie watersheds and on the aqueduct line, and the aurveya ot the land neceasary for Kensico and
Hill View reservoirs have been completed. . . .
" T b e last atone of the new Croton Dam was laid on January 17
last, practically corapleting this structure. The gates in the dam
were dosed in November, 1905, since which time aU the water
flowing from the Croton river has been made available for the uae
of the City. This has not occurred before since the introduction of
water from the Croton river, In 1842.
"The west baain ot the Jerome Park Reservoir waa practically
completed during tbe year, and water from this source haa been in
continuoua uae aince midsummer. . . .
" I especiaUy desire to cal! the attention ot your Honorable
Board to the very advantageoua terms which the Cily has succeeded
in making with the gas companies during the past year. I bdieve
this to he due primarily to tbe project recommended in my last
annual raessage for the construction and operation by the City ot a
raunicipal lighting plant. These plans can be consummated at any
time, but I deem it inadvisable to proceed with them at this juncture when the City has made an even more economical arrangement
for its Ughting with the gas companies. . . .
"The condition ot the animaJa in tbe Central Park Menagerie
. haa, in recent years, becoroe so bad that I recommend the consoilda, tion ot this menagerie witb tbat In Bronx Park, both to be under
the control ot the New York Zoological Society. In spite ot the
efforts of the Park Commlsaioner to prevent disease, many of the
animals in Central Park are afflicted with tuberculosis, and those
whicb have escaped are so Inadequately housed as to be in constant
danger of acquiring incurable maladies. Such conditions conatitute
a poaitive cruelty to the animals, and, what is ot even raore importance, are a growing menace to puhlic health. . . . The
hippopotami should be removed to Broni Park, where there is
araple space tor theic proper keeping, and a sufficient number of
hardy animals retained in Central Park for the entertainment and
instruction ot visitora.
" I also recommend tbat the buflalo in Prospect Park, which
cannot long survive the conditions under which the City ia now
compelled to keep them, be turned over to tlie Federal authorities
and placed witb the herd which the Government is now gathering
in the Weat. . , .
• "Notwithstanding the liberal policy ot the City in the matter
of puhlic education, the number ot children on part tirae in our
schools has increased during the year. . . .
"Tbe explanation of this, in view of the large appropriations
made, is difficult. The factor most to be reckoned with appears
to be the constant shifting ot population. When the Manhattan
approach to the Williamsburg Bridge was being prepared, a number of theae houses were demolished; the inhabitants ot these
houses, and a large nuraber of thdr relatives, friends and neighn ot Brooklyn and to parts
ved to the
of The Bronx and Queens. . . .
"These conditions are not easy 3 grapple with, but the Board
of Education is making every effoi to solve the problem, and in
this work bas my hearty support.
"During 1906, contracts
buildings
and tor 23 additions to old buildings, to contain 37,950 additional
aittings. The number ot sittings actually provided during the year
in 20 new buildings and in 39 additions waa 46,698. . . . The
number ot schools under the jurisdiction of the Board ot Education
during the year was 510—3 training achoola tor teachera, 19 high
schoola, 485 elementary achools, 2 truant schools and 1 nautical
school. . , .
"While I am unalterably opposed to economy in connection
with the needed school facilities . . . , I am equally opposed to
unnecessary extravagance, especiaUy in the matter of training
teachers, and to this end I urgently recommend the consolidation,
at the earliest possible date, of the Training School tor Teachers
with Normal CoUege. These institutions simply duplicate each
other''s work, and their tuaion will do away with exiatlng contuaion
and result in a saving of raoney to the City. . . ,
" I call the attention ot your Honorable Board to the very

excellent results obtained during the past year fay a new system Jan
of arranging architectural competitions for public buildings. 7
There has never been, in this City, an establiahed method of selecting architecta tor municipal work, but with the authorization of
the new Second Battery Arraory and the new Penitentiary, I arranged with the Architect ot tbe Municipal Art Commission to
select two architects ot standing, whose duties were to arrange the
detaUa ot the competitions, and then to invite six other architects
of standing to enter each corapetltion. The actual test of tbis
system has proved raost satisfactory. I am inclined to think that a
still further improvement might be worked in the future, by
perraitting competing architects to select their own jury.
" I have long considered and now recommend to your Honorable Board the appointment ot a City Architect, to be associated
with the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in the same rdation
as the Chief Engineer ot that body now bolda to it. I believe that
a great advance in efficient admlniatration ia to fae gained by such
an appointraent. . , .
"The buaineas ot ticket speculation is regulated by an ordinance ot your Honorable Board. Certain restrictions are placed
on those engaging in it by tbis ordinance. I t Is a matter of common
knowledge that in recent yeats these restrictions have been ignored
in the most outrageous fashion, until sidewalk ticket speculating
has beeorae an intolerable nuisance. No license whatever is given
by law to speculators to affront or harass in any way those who
decline to purchase their tickets at exorbitant rates. The tactics
eraployed by many of these men is a deplorable blow at the good
name of our City, as a very large percentage ot our theatregoers
are visitors. . . . your Honorable Board, by imposing additional restrictions, can deal effectivdy with the situation. . . .
" I n connection with this whole subject, I recommend to your
Honorable Board consideration of the advisability ot charging aU
persons engaging in tbe theatre ticket brokerage business a tee. At
present such a fee is paid only by those engaged in sidewalk apeculation. . . .
"Practically all ot tbe tront ot Manhattan Island susceptible ot
iraproveraent to fit it tor transatlantic and coast trade is now improved, and the only extensive section lacking improvement is
along the shore ot the Harlem river, the development ot which, In
the future, must be arranged to fit it for local needs. . . .
"One problera presented by the eitraordinary development on
Manhattan Island is unusual and difficult, The great office buildings bouse a very large day population and, as the buildinga cover
entire blocks, there is no permeable area wbich will absorb storm
water. The entire rainfall finds its way into the sewers soon after
precipitation. This, with tbe drainage from tbe buildings, has
overtaxed the old sewers, and new and larger ones muat fae buUt.
An intricate system of underground structures ia required for the
use ot tbe business population, and under the systera prevailing
this involves very frequent opening of the street surface tor additions, renewals and repairs to theae structures. Such openings are
attended with a maximum of inconvenience and expense where the
working population ia ao great, and It haa become apparent that
not only are subways or conduits needed for these sewers, pipes
and ducts, but their number Is becoming so great that a second
street beneath the roadway used tor traffic wiU be required to
accommodate them. , . .
"The amended Charter of The City of New York has now been
in force for a period of five years. In raany respects it has successfuUy withstood the test of time, but there are a great number ot
provisions which, in the opinion of competent judges are io need
of thorough revision. I believe that such a reviaion ahould he
initiated fay the City itaelf, and I therefore propoae. In a short time,
to appoint a commission ot the best available material to undertake this task. . . .
"There ia no reason why all automobiles including those used
tor sight-seeing purposes, which engage in the business of carrying
persons for hire, should not be compeUed to pay a Ucense fee and
lo submit to a general regulation in regard to their charges. The
existing ordinance is not broad enough to Indude this dasa ot
vehides, although they actively compete with the buainess ot other
licensed carriers. I atrongly recoramend, therefore, tbe adoption
of an amendment to tbe present ordinance which will place public
automobUes of every kind under the jurisdiction ot the Bureau of
Licenses."—Proc., Bd. ofAld. (1907), I: 3-20.
Richard Strauss's opera "Salome" is produced for the first time
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I in New York, at the Metropolitan Opera House, with Olive FremBled in the title role. On Jan. 24, the directors of the Metropolitan
Opera and Real Estate Corapany resolved that the opera was
"objectionable and detrimental to the best interests of the Metropolitan Opera House" and proliiblted its repetition.—^Krehbiel,
Chapters of Opera, 343 el seq.
The sale, at the Am. Art GaUeries, of H. S. Henry's collection
of 29 paintings by the Barbizon masters yields $352,800.—A Plan,
etc., op. ell. Another aale of Mr. Henry's Barblzon masterpieces was
held at tbe sarae place on Feb. 4, 1910, and realized $255,750.—
Ibid.
The Joy Line steamer "Larchmont" sinks iu Long Island
Sound, drowning over 100 people.—N. Y. Times, F 13 el seq., 1907.
Puccini's lateat opera, "Madame Butterfly," is presented at the
MetropoUtan Opera House for the first time. Tbe singers indude
Farrar, Homer, Caruso, and ScottI.—N. Y. Times, F 12, 1907.
A bronze tablet depicting Washington at prayer at Valley
Forge is erected on the sub-treasury and unveUed. I t is the gift
ot John J. Clancy ot Lafayette Post, G. A. R.—N. Y. Times, F
13, 1907.
The Colony Cluh (see Mr 1, 1905) formally opena its huildlng
at 120 Madison Ave., ot which Stanford White was the architect.—
iV. r . r ™ c i , M r 12, i907;L. M . R . K . , I I I ; 937. In 1916, t h e d u b
moved to ita present location on the n. w. cor, of Park Ave. and 62d
St.—Ibid.
The New York Club moves into its new club-bouse at 20 West
40th St. opposite the Public Library.—N. Y. Times, Mr 17, 1907,
For this dub's raany changes ot residence, see summary under 1846.
'
The first contract for tbe construction ot a portion of the
CatsklU aqueduct ( s e e 0 2 7 , i^os)islet.—Rep. of the Bd. of Water
Supply, O 12, 1917, p. 4. See, further, Je zo.
District-.^ttorney Jerome makes a series ot raids on the poolrooms ot the d t y . " H e discovered the existence ot a pool-room
syndicate, which, according to reports, bad a revenue from poolrooms of about 88,000,000. It was further discovered that these
profits were shared fay certain prominent politicians, among them
a well-known State senator. These discoveries for a time practically put an end to tbe operation of poolrooms in New York
City."—New Internationd Year Book {1907), 563.
The board of aldermen authorises ihe appropriation of $7,000
for "repairing, redecorating and rc-furnlshlng the three (3) Governor's rooms in the City HaU."—Proc, Bd. afAld. (1907), U :
30. See also Je 9, 1906.
On this and the following days, the furniture and household
decorations bdonging to the eatate of the late Stanford White were
sold at his residence. No. 121 E. 21st St., under the direction of
the Araerican Art Aasn., and brought $125,804. The sale attracted
a large number of bidders, Including raany prominent citizena.—
N. Y. Times, Ap 5, 6, and 7, 1907. See Ap 11.
On April 11 and 12, his ancient and raodern paintings were sold
at Menddssohn HaU, 40th St. near Broadway. Another sale ot
Mr. Wtiite's valuable artistic property took place on Nov. 25, 26,
27, and 29, at the Ara. Art Galleries, and his antique marble and
stone mantds, sarcophagi, fountains, and other architectural objects were sold on Dec. 7 and 9, at the Terminal Warehouse, corner
of 27th St. and Eleventh Ave.—From catalogues ot sales, in N. Y.
P. L.
1
The collection of autographs belonging to Hon. John S. Crimmins is sold at auction.—From list of important sales through
courtesy of The Anderson Galleries.
The Russell Sage Foundation Is incorporated "for the purpose
ot receiving and maintaining a fund or funda and applying the
income thereof to the improvement of social and living conditions
In the United States of America." The incorporators are Margaret
Olivia Sage, Robert W. de Forest, Cleveland H. Dodge, Daniel C.
Gilraan, John M. Glenn, Helen Gould, Gertrude M. Rice, Louise
L. Schuyler, and tbeir associates.—Laws ofN, Y. (1907), chap.
140. Its endowment consists of $10,000,000 donated by Mrs.
RusseU Sage.—.•\yres, Seven Great Foundations, 63-71.
Anna T. Jeanes, a Quakeress of Philadelphia, establishes the
Jeanea Fund, with an endowment ot ${,000,000, for helping the
negro rural schools of the South. It was incorporated, on Nov. 20,
1907, as the Negro Rura! School Fund, AnnaT. Jeanes Foundation.
—'Tourteen Years ot the Jeanes Fund," in Soutk Atlantic Quarterly, XXU: 195-201.
1
The Washington Hdghls Chapter, D. A. R., cdebrates the
I

placing ot a memorial tablet on HaraUton Grange.—121/1 Ann. Rep., I
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1907), 74-75; descrip. of Pl. 153-c, 3

™- '"•
Tbe "Bureau of Municipal Research" is incorporated, with
the following stated purposes:
"(1) To promote efficient and economical government;
" (2) To promote the adoption of scientific methods of accounting and ot reporting the details of municipal buslneaa, with a
view to facilitating the work of public officlds;
'"(3) To secure constructive pubUclty in matters pertaining
to municipal problems;
"(4) To coUect; (5) To dassify; (6) To analyze;
"(7) To correlate; (8) To interpret; (9) To publish facts as to
tbe administration of municipal government."—Purposes and
metkods ofthe Bureau of Municipd Research (1907), in N. Y. P. L.
This organization had been started, in 1906, under the name "Bureau of City Betterment "—Ibid.
The faculty and students of City CoUege take formal leave of
their old building at the s. e. cor. of Lexington Ave. and 23d St.,
and take possession of their new group of buildings on St. Nicholas
Terrace.—A'. Y, Times, My 8, Je 22, 1907J L. M. R. K., I l l ; 939.
See also 6olA,^nn.i!eg. of the CoUege (1908-9), S e e j e 2 l . Thenew
buildings were not dedicated, however, until May 14, 1908 (q,v.).
The old building is now (1926) used hy the college as a branch and
is known aa the "Comraerce Building."
The 300th anniversary ot the landing of the firat permanent
Engliah settlers in America is celebrated on Jamestown Island.—
N.Y, Herald, My 14,1^07.
The "Adriatic," the largest trans-.-^tlantic liner afloat, arrives
at New York after her maiden voyage frora gueenstown. Her
tonnage Is 24,541,—N. Y. Times, My 17, 1907; 41A Ann. Rep., Int.
Merc. Marine Co., 5, 15.
Between this date and June 5, the shot-tower, erected on Beekraan St. in 1856 (q.V; D i8>, was demolished to make room tor an
addition to the Schleren buUding.—JV. Y. Sun, Je 2, 1907; descrip.

I

I

1

2

of Pl. iss-^ n i : 777.
The city acquires title, by grant and conderanation proceedings, J
to the land at i68tb St. and Fort Washington Ave. There the
arraory of the 22d Regiment of Engineers waa afterwarda built,—
Prendergast, Record of Real Estate (1914), 139.
Tbe Pufallc Service Commiaaiona Law Is passed. This creates
two public service commissions in the state, displacing tlie railroad commission, gaa commission, state inspector of gas meters,
and, in New York City, the rapid transit commission established
by the act ot 1891 (q.V; Ja 31). The commission for the First
District is given jurisdiction in the four countiea compriaing the
city of New York, and the Second Diatrict commiaaion ia given
jurisdiction in the remainder ot the atate. The coraraiaslon tor the
Firat District has cognizance and control of the organization,
operation, and transfer ot public service corporations. Including
surface, elevated, and subway railroad companies, and gas and
electric companies in New York City.—Laws ofN. Y. (1907),
chap. 429; Whitney,itf. Y. C. Pub. Service Com. (1909).
The new Harlera Hospital at Lenox Ave. and 136th St. Is officidly opened,-—.W. Y. Times, Je 16, 1907.
The department ot parka is authorised to construct extensions
to the Metropolitan Museum of Art at a cost not to exceed $750,000
a year tor 10 years.—Laws ofN. Y. (1907), chap. 517. Wings F, G,
and H were built under this law. McKim, Mead & White were the
architects.—Howe,Hi!(. ofMel. Museum af Art. For earlier wing
(E), see Mr 23, 1904.
The first sod on the line ot the CatskiU aqueduct (aee Mr 27),
Is turned hy Mayor McCleUan near Garrison.-Rep. ofthe Bd. of
Water Supply, O 12, 1917, p. 4. See Ag 31.
An act to authoriae the appointraent ot a comraission to inquire
into the local government ot the d t y ot New York and its charter,
and to auggest legislation thereon, becomes law.—Laws ofN. Y.
(1907), chap. 600. "This commission reported late in November.
It auggested many changes In the charter, tbe raoat important ot
which was the alteration in the functions and powers of the Board
ot Aldermen. It recommended also the reconatruction ot tbe Board
ot Education by a reduction of its merabers to 15, Instead of 46.
The general tendency of the recommendations made by the coraraission was In the direction of more home rule tor the city, with
less Interference In the government on the part of the Slate Legislature,"—A''nu International Year Book (1907), 564.
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r of bridges is authorised, subject to the
approval of the board of estimate and apportionment, to provide
for the erection ot a "Municipal Building" upon land already
acquired tor the extension of the Manhattan terminal of the
Brooklyn Bridge.—Laws ofN. Y. (1907), chap. 670.
The following twelve architectural firma were invited to submit
designs in competition: J. Stewart Barney, Carrire and Hastings,
Clinton and Russdl, J. H. Freedlander, Cass Gilbert, Helns and
La Farge, Hoppin and Koen, Howells and Stokes, H. R. MarshaU, McKim, Mead & White, Trowbridge & Livingston, and
Warren and Wetmore. The conditions governing the corapetltion
were issued on Dec. 12, 1907, and the twelve designs were submitted to the department of bridges on April 15, 1908, They were
judged by a jury adected by the competitors themaelves, and, early
in May, 1908, the design of McKIra, Mead & White was c h o s e n . Correspondence in files of Howdls and Stokes; letter to the author
from Wra. Wirt MiUs, commiaaioner ot plant and structures (D 17,
1925); ProC; Bd. of Aid. (1909), I : 113-14- See also Niras,
"Municipal Bldg. ot the City ot N . Y.," in Proc, Mun. Engineers
of City of N . Y. (1913), 285-302. Cass Gilbert withdrew from the
competition and was succeeded by the architectural firm of Helrae
and Huberty.
The last design diroinated was that ot HoweUs and Stokes.
As thdr design, if not actuaUy the prototype of the present
upward tapering type of akyacraper with highly accentuated vertical lines, at leaat marked an important step in this direction, and
has had a far-reaching effect upon the design of the modern skyscraper, it has been reproduced as Pl. 78, Vol. V. The only earlier
modern building known to the author which shows any Indication
of this tendency is the West St. building, at 90 West St., designed
by Cass Gilbert and erected in 1906. Recent prominent examples
of this general type are the Bush Terminal building, at 132 W.
42d St., designed by Helme & Corbett and erected in 1916-17; the
American Radiator building, designed by Raymond M. Hood and
erected at 40 W. 40tb St. in 1923-24; and the Chicago Tribune
buUding, designed by John'Mead Howells and Raymond M. Hood
and erected in Chicago in 1923. On the same plate with the
municipal huildlng design is shown a deaign tor a skyscraper
submitted by the author in the competition held in 1922 tor the
Chicago Tribune building. This design Is reproduced as Ulustratlng
a new departure in the architectural treatment of skyscrapers in
which the windows are "woven" into a design in polychrome
terra cotta.

The construction work on the raunicipal building was faegun in
1909 (q. V; Ag), and the building waa occupied in 1914.—L. M.
R. K., I l l : 974. See also A. Pl. 29-h, Vol. I l l , and description,
III; 885.
30
Tbe laat horae atages are taken off Fifth Avenue and are replaced by motorbuses.—From the records ot the Fifth Ave. Coach
Co., by courtesy ot the president. See also Ja 2, 1900.
Aug.
The public service coraraission (see Je 6) begina a public
— inquiry into the rapid transit companies of Manhattan, Brooklyn,
and The Bronx, especially into the management ot the Interborough Metropolitan System, which indudes practically all the
traction companies of Manhattan. "The testimony showed that
the elevated roads were not being operated to their full capacity
and that the recommendations of the Board of Rapid Transit
Commissioners, tbe predecessors ot the Public Service Comraission, for the better safe-guarding of travelers in tbe subway bad
not been carried out. I t was shown, also, that the Bdmont Tunnel
under the East River, from Forty-second Street, Manhattan, to
Long Island City, was owned by the Interborough Metropolitan,
and that It was not the intention of tbe company to connect it with
either the Manhattan or the Long laland Unea, and that a fare of
three cents would fae charged for paaaage over it. As a result of
this investigation, many changes were recommended in the operation of the roads, and raost of these were carried out by the company, greatly to the advantage of the pufallc. The attempts of the
commiaaion to learn the particulars of the merger of tbe various
linea which went to torm the Metropolitan Street Railway Company [,] including practicaUy aU theatreetrailwaysof t h e d t y , was
followed by many reraarkable revelations. I t was found that the
books of the company which contained records relating to this
merger had been destroyed and that there was little possifaUity
ot finding out what bad really taken place when the companies
were combined in 1901. It was found tbat during the period

-1909
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covered by these books, the capital stock ot the company had been
raised from $8,000,000 to $52,000,000, hut every detail of the
transactions leading to and resulting from this had been destroyed.
During the progress ot this investigation the New York City Railway Company, which represents practicaUy aU the surface roads
in Manhattan and the Bronx, but is really an operating corapany
owning none of these roads, went into tbe hands of receivers
appointed by a Judge ot the United States Circuit Court. This
company operates surface lines through the lease ot the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, which. In its turn, either owns
or leases ahout sixteen subaidiary lines. The majority of the stock
of this company is owned by the Metropolitan Securities Company and the majority ot their stock ia owned by the Interborough
Metropolitan Company. . . . A little later the MetropoUtan
Street Railway Company also went Into the hands of receivers on
account ot inability to meet its expenses. The entire street railway
system ot New York was, therefore, at the dose of the year, being
operated under receiverships."—-JVeiu International Year Book
(1907), 563.
The south tube of the Belmont Tunnel, which extends under the
Eaat River from 42d St., Manhattan to Long Island City, is completed.—-N. Y.Herald, Ag 7, 1907.
The looth anniversary of the first trip of the "Clermont" Is observed.—N. Y. Herald, Ag 17 and 18, 1907. For the HudsonFulton celebration, see S 25, 1909.
The city acquhed on this day, and on Dec. 11, the title to the
land at 8-14 Chambera St., where the municipal fauUding was afterwards built (see Ag 1909); grantors, theA^eiu York Staats Zellang
and E. Guggenheiraer, executor; total purchase price (hy the two
conveyances), $1,690,000.—Prendergast, Record of Real Estate
(1914), citing Liber Deeds, CXU: 235; ibid; XCVIII: 288.
Tbe contract for the Ashokan Dara is awarded.—Message ot
Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909.
The Cunard liner "Lusitania" corapletes her maiden voyage to
New York from Queenstown in five days, 54 minutes. She ia the
largest vessd afloat, her tonnage bdng 32,500.—N. Y. Times, S 13
and 14, 1907.
Workraen begin to put into position the granite statues on the
new haU of records,-A". Y. Herald, S 27,1907; Cat. of Works ofArt
Belonging to the City.
"New taiimetre motor caba, whicb promlae New Yorkers lowpriced cab aervice,"raake their appearance.—-W.!". Times,0 2,1907.
The entire new cuatora-houae building (aee Je i, 1906} waa occupled by this time, although not yet completed.—Letter to the
author from Cass Gilbert (D 8, 1911); Ann. Rep; Supervising
Archt,, U. S. Treas. Dept. (1908), 206, 364. The reports ot tbe
superviaing architect of the treaaury dept. show that the building
was still unfinished io 1912. It is shown on Pl. 165, Vol. IU, and In
Arch. Rec, XX: 4. For landmark histoty ot the custom-house, aee
Index, and L. M. R. K., U I ; 974.
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The new Plaza H o t d at 59th St. and Fifth Ave. Is opened. "
H. J. Hardenherg was the architect.—iV'. Y. Times, O 1,1907. It is
shown on Pl. 161-b, Vol. I l l , This was the third Plaza Hotd on
this site. For the earlier ones, see S 18, 1888, and S 29, 1S90.
The second International Peace Conference at The Hague ends, iS
and the various treaties are signed.-(7. S. Treaties, Conventians,
and Inlernatlond Acts (Washington, 1910), U ; 2220-2389.
The bronze statue, hy Carl Bitter, ot Gen. Franz Sigel, at io6th 19
St. and Riverside Drive, is dedicated in the presence ot raore than
100,000 people. Gov, Hughes makea the principal address.—i>?, Y.
Times, O 20, 1907. See also Cat. ofthe Works ofArt Belonging lo tke
A financial crisis is precipitated hy the suspension of the 22
Knickerbocker Trust Co., one of a group of hanks which have
been brought to the verge of bankruptcy through dishonesty and
speculative management. The panic thus produced led to " r u n s "
on various other New York banks and trust coropanies and to
financial distress in other parts ot the country. However, through
the co-operation ot the Clearing House, the financiers, led fay
J. Pierpont Morgan, and the U. S. Treasury, further suapenaions
were prevented, and the panic was checked. By Oct. 30, the crisis
was about over.-—N. Y. Times, O 22 et seq., 1907; ICONOGRAPHY,
I I I : 806-7; New International Year Baok (1907), 260.
Massenet's "Thais" is produced for the first time in NewYork,
at the Manhattan Opera House. Mary Garden made her American debut on this occasion.—Krehbid, Chapters of Opera, 381-85.
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1907
The reconstructed Fraunces Tavern (see Ag, 1906) is formally
Dec. opened by the Sons of the Revolution.—N. Y. Times, D 5, 1907;
4 Kelley, 46. See also descrip. of Pl. 167-b, I I I : 850.
9
Gov. Hughes removes from office John F. Ahearn, president
ot the borough of Manhattan.—N. Y. Times, D 10, 1907. Cf. A
Report on a Special Examination of tke Accounts and Metkods of tke
Office af tke Presideni of tke Borough of Mankattan, Directed by
Hon. George B. McClellan, Mayor (1907).
19
Although Mayor McCleUan rules, as presiding officer at a
meeting of the aldermen from the horough ot Manhattan, that
John F . Ahearn (see D 9) has been removed trora the office ot borough president tor the remainder of his tour-year term, the aldermen
overrule him and elect Mr, Ahearn to fill the vacancy.—JV. Y.
Times, D 20, 1907. See D 20.
20
Mayor McCleUan declines to admit John F . Ahearn (see D 19)
to the deliberations of the board ot estimate and apportionraent.
" T h e Chair believes," said tbe raayor, "tbat the election ot John
F. Ahearn hy the Alderraen . . . to fill tbe vacancy in the office
of tbe President of the Borough ot Manhattan, was contrary to
the intent ot the law, and that, therdore such vacancy still eiists."
—N. Y. Times, D 21, 1907.
30
The president of the art commission announces to the public
that the governor's room io the city haU is to be restored so as to
"present as nearly as possible tbe appearance it originaUy bad."
This is made possible by a gift ot §25,000 for tbe purpose trora
Mrs. RusaeU Sage.—W. Y. Times, D 31, 1907.
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—

—

—
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In this year, Mrs. RusseU Sage'gave a considerable sum to be
eipended in the planting of rhododendrons on the East Drive ot
Central Park between 90th and 100th Sts. She also gave to tbe city
a fund ot $25,000 for the restoration of the governor's room in the
city hdl to its original design.—Message ol Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4,
1909, p. 98. In 1912, Mrs. Sage gave an additiond $25,000 for the
restoration ot the rotunda and dorae of the city hall, and this work,
together with the renovation and reconstruction ot other parts ot
the building, was done between Dec, 1912, and Feb., 1913, from
designs prepared by Grosvenor Atterbury, architect, under the
direction of the art commission.—A?. Y. Times, Ja 12, 1913. See
also Arch. Rec; X X S I X : 513-35; deacrip. of Pl. 97, I U : 588.
At this period, eight recreation piers, with muaic, were open
each summer. In May, 1908, the Cedar St. promenade waa open
to the puhlic. Tbis was the first attempt In New York " to utilize
the roots of the sheds along the bulkheads for this purpose. . . .
This promenade eitends dong the northerly water front (North
River] from Cedar to Albany Street . . ."^Message of Mayor
McCldlan to the Bd. of Aid., Ja 4, 1909, p. 70.
In this year, the shot-tower at 63-65 Centre St., erected in
1855 (q.v., O 1), was demoliahed.—Data aupplied hy Mr. Christopher C. Tracy, supt. ot tbe lower for over 35 years; descrip. of
Pl. i j ; - . , i n : 777.
In this year, the Union Theological Seralnary began the erection ot a new group of buildings covering the block between Broadway and Clareraont Ave., 120th and i22d Sts. It was dedicated
on Nov. 27-29, igio.—Dedicalian oflkeNew Bldgs. afthe Union
Tkeol. Sem. (N. Y., 1910); L. M. R. K., U I : 941. This group was
designed fay AUen and CoUins of Boston, wbo won first place in
an architecturd competition.
In his annual mesaage to the board ot aldermen, Mayor McCleUan says in part; " I n spite ot the raost rigid economy the
Budget has grown from $130,421,505.66 for the year 1907 to
$143,572,266.17 tor the year 1908. This increase ot $13,150,760,51
is due almost entirely to the increased cost ot City government
caused by two reasons. First: The enactment by the State Legislature of laws interfering witb the local regulation of our expenditures, thus entailing upon tbe City every year large mandatory
increases to which it raust submit. Second: The constantly increasing volume of the City's business and the higher prices which
It has been forced to pay tor its supplies. , . .
" T h e citizens of this City raust bear in raind that it they demand from the municipaUty, schools, docks, faridges and ferries, as
weU as adequate fire and police protection, the pufallc must pay
for them. As long as the City continues to give the public increased facilities and improveraents, the expense account ot the
City muat continue to ^ w . By economizing in every direction
we raay keep down the amount of * '

prevent Incurring a greater expenditure year by year, I believe, Jan
however, that it aU mandatory legislation were done away with
6
and the City were lett to manage its own affaira without the State
forcing it to pay large sums every year over which it haa no control, it could keep Its annual increases down to a very much smaller
figure than at present. . . .
"The time has now arrived, In ray judgment, for the municipal
authorities to proceed in the matter ot the Fifth avenue widening.
By such widening I mean the removal of all obatructions and encroachments beyond the building line, the curtailment ot the
outer line ot the sidewalks by about seven and one-half teet on
either side ot the avenue, and the consequent enlargement ot the
roadway hy ahout fifteen teet.
"During the past tew years several cases have been prosecuted
in the courts tor the purpose ot testing the City's right to demand
the removal ot these encroachments. The decisions ot the courts
. . . have uniformly upheld the contention ot the City that all
obstructions beyond the building line are illegal, and the way is
therefore now open tot the authorities to compel the reraoval ot
these encroachments. I have accordingly instructed the Corporation Counsd to have prepared the necessary surveys and maps
showing all the encroachments beyond the building line on either
side ot Fifth avenue trora Twenty-third street north aa far aa the
present congestion of traffic eiiata. The leas crowded portiona of
the avenue can be dealt with later. As soon as these mapa are
prepared, the Corporation Counsel wiU send out notices to all
property owners who are shown to be maintaining encroachments
beyond tbe building line, ordering them to have such obstructions
removed. In caae any property owner refuses to comply with this
request, the City will immediately institute proceedings to compel
such action through tbe courts. . . .
"The New York Chapter ot the American Institute ot Architects has appointed a coramittee to consider the question as to
how far cornices or other ornamental work In the upper stories of
the buildings ahould be aUowed, to preserve the architectural effect.
This committee has made a report as to what in their view would
he sufficient for the purpose without intcrteriiig witli the use of the
sidewalks. The congestion of Fifth avenue and Forty-second street
is so great. In view ot the large traffic acrosa town at that point,
that It would seem necessary to raeet the aituation by lowering
the level ot a part ot Forty-second street so that the east and west
traffic will pass under Filth avenue, leaving the north and south
traffic on Fifth avenue unimpeded. This matter could be taken
up as part of the work to fae done at the tirae ot the widening ot
FUth avenue. . . .
" I n last year's message reference was made to the concentration of large office buildings on Manhattan Island and the effect
ot these structures upon tbe rapid run off ot storm water and the
consequent overtaxing ot the sewers.
"The tendency to concentrate large numbers in such buildings
during the working hours is not abating, but ia atill more raarked,
and Involves profaleras even more serious than those already noted.
I t is said tbat two office buildings in one smaU block in lower
Broadway wiU accommodate tourteen thousand people, while on
adjacent blocks are two great buildings which will contain nearly
as many more. Tbis army of working men and women will arrive
in the morning and leave at night within a very brief space of time,
and the congestion In the streets as they go to and from the different transportation lines wiU present a very serious problem. I t
would appear that any additions to our transit facilities that do
not take into account the relief of this congestion wUl not he
thoroughly effective; in other words the transportation problera
ot each section ot the City raust be worked out In its relation to
tbat portion ot the traffic which will begin or end in the office
district of the Borough ot Manhattan. . . .
"There is no general ordinance in existence at tbe present time
wbich SpecificaUy applies to the licensing ot public automobiles.
Under an order of tbe Supreme Court the Bureau of Licenses is
now iaauing licenses to aucb vehicles under tbe general ordinance
relating to puhlic hacks and cabs. This ordinance, however, was
never intended, in my opinion, to apply to automobiles and fails
to regulate their charges in proper fashion. I recoramend, therefore, the adoption of an ordinance which will apply directiy lo
these vehides. At the sarae tirae I bdieve that some proviaion
should be made for Ucensing aU aight-sedng automobiles which, at
present, pay no fee whatsoever to the City. . . .
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" I think il also most important that the following regulations
should be adopted in regard to tbe use of aU automobiles, both
public and private, within the City:
"First—That aU autoraohiles should be equipped with adequate raufflers, which never should he cut out within the limits ot
the built-up portions of the City.
"Second—That, except tor the first ten seconds after starting
the enginea of an automobile, no smoke should be aUowed to come
out of tbe exhaust pipe. It is wholly unnecessary and is siraply a:i
evidence ot cardessness and incorapctence.
"Third—That the use of acetylene headlights within the builtup portions of the City should be prohibited. The uae ot these
lights is very dangerous and bas resulted in causing many accidents by dazzling pedestrlana and drivers of vehicles coming in
the opposite direction. These lights are unnecessary on the City
street, and I understand tbat responsible drivers, of their own
volition, refuse to use them. . . .
"Among the raany difficult problems ot municlpd governraent,
there is none, to my mind, ot greater Importance than that of tbe
proper maintenance ot streets, roadways, parkways and pavements. In a city so largely given over to traffic as ours, the solution of thia queation is not easy. I question it any municipality
in tbe world has spent more money or given more study to the
street problem than New York. In apite of this, and the energy
and unselfish assistance ot dvic bodies like the Merchants' Asaociation, in independently grappling with problems, tbe aolution ot
which properly belongs to City officiala, reaults have been tar from
satisfactory. The taUure ot contractors to live up to tbeir obligations in repairing and repladng surfaces, the neglect ot City
officiala entruated with the supervision ot thdr work to compd
thera to live up to the letter ot their contracts, the necessary
tearing up of roadways for sub-surface improvements, and the
great increase in heavy trucking, have all combined to bring about
conditions with wbich I am not surprised to find the great body ot
our citizens discontented.
"Under the energetic adrainiatration ot the new Commissioner
ot Puhlic Works, Mr. Thompson, many ot the evils which brought
ahout these deplorable conditions have disappeared, and steady
iraproveraent is noticeable. Nevertheless, we are tar trora where
we should be in matters ot street administration, and it is with great
pleasure that I Inform your Honorable Board that the Chief Executive of the greatest of the old citiea, tlie Prefect of the Seine, recently informed Mr. Collin M. IngersoU, Chief Engineer of the
Department ot Bridges, who went to Paris at my request 10 study
materials and methods eraployed there in roadways and pavements, ot the Intention of the French Government to caU an international congress during the present year tor a discussion of this
important subject. . . .
"The City of Paris is largely using wood block pavement, laid
on a concrete base. The blocks are made from the native woods ot
France treated in an inexpensive manner. The municipality has
its own plant for the manufacture and treatraent ot the wood blocks
and tor redressing blocks which are uaed in paveraent repaira. The
raethoda there In uae, it employed here, would permit ot wide competition for contracts to lay wood block pavements, as against the
present tirae limited competition confined practically to owners ot
patented processes. The wood block paveraents, notwithstanding
the heavy traffic of Paris, last six or seven years, are easily repaired
and practically noiseless.
"The serious question of the maintenance of macadam parkways is receiving consideration abroad, as bere, on account ot the
wear hy automobiles which, taking their power from tlie road,
destroy the roadway aurface much quicker than in the case ot
ordinary vehicular traffic. To counteract this effect, experiments
are being made abroad with a tar covering tor macadam roadways.
Theae experiments have been very successful. The tar covering is
not expensive, and ia applied by meana ot tank machines drawn
by horses. It forms a thin coat ot binding material on the roadway
surface which reaists for aome time the wear due to automobile
traffic, ia free from dust, and effecta a saving In cost of maintenance,
as the roadway so coated does not require to be frequently wateredSeveral of the roadways in the Bois are treated by this method
and the artistic effect of tbe parkway is not marred,
"As the use ot automobiles tor heavy trucking is becoming extensive, tlie time has arrived when the City should define the
it ot size and weight ot machines which may be

used on its streets, and the character ot tires w-itli which machines Jan
ahdl he equipped. . . .
6
"The troUey car aervice over the WiUiarasburg Bridge has been
increased ahout 7 per cent, over last year. . . .
"Tbe design tor the proposed Hendrick Hudson Memorial
Bridge has been approved by the Art Commission. . . .
"The main span has raore than twice the length of any other
masonry arch ever constructed. . . .
"Plans are ready for the filtration of the Croton water supply.
Sanitary and engineering authorities are agreed that filtration Is
an ultimate neceasity. . . . In spite of constant vigilance, the
protection ot a watershed ot 360 square miles Is annually becoming
raore difficult, expensive and uncertain. The only real safety lies
in filtration.
" I n its efforts to safeguard the watershed the City has negotiated with Mount Kisco on a plan for the disposal of its sewage,
whicb waa adopted by a vote of the people ot Mount Kisco at the
spedal election laat fall. Mount Kisco is to put in a new aewage
system at Its own eipenae and Tbe City of New York ia to provide
the sewage disposal plant, at an estimated cost ot $200,000. By
this arrangement a conspicuous menace to our water supply and a
demonstrated source of communicable diseases will be dirai"Under an agreement between the City and the Kings County
Lighting Company the 4,500 open-flame 16 candie-power gas
lamps In Brooklyn are being displaced by raantle laraps of 60
candle-power, and before the end of this raonth tlie last openflarae lamp will have disappeared from New York. Extensions of
the gas and electric lighting systera In all the boroughs have kept
pace with our growth, preserving to New York Its prestige as the
best lighted city in the world. . . .
"As the municipal improvement of the waterfront of Manhattan Island, begun in 1870, Is practically complete, the City has
found it advisable for the purpose of increasing the facllitlea tor
transatlantic trade, to build nine piers hetween Twenty-eighth and
Sixty-fifth streets. South Brooklyn. The approach to these wiU
allow the largest veaaels to dock. , . .
"Central Park is being rehablUtated as rapidly as the finances
ot the Department ot Parks will permit. Spring will show what has
been accomplished by the treatment ot the soil on the cast side of
the park and this work will he continued until a complete restoration has been accomplished. The park drives have been thoroughly
repaired and the bridle roads have received rauch attention. A
modern water supply and irrigation system between Fifty-ninth
and Seventy-second streets and between Ninety-seventh and One
Hundred and Tenth streets, has been contracted tor and the work
wiU he finished at the close of this year. The re-paving ot Fifth
avenue, between Ninetieth and One Hundred and Tenth streets,
is In progress and will be haU finiahed at the doae ot the year. . . .
"Work propoaed tor the coming year Indudea the construction
and improvement of playgrounds hetween One Hundred and
Thirty-sixth and One Hundred and Thirty-eighth streets, St.
Nicholas terrace and Amsterdam avenue; the planting of St. Nicholas and Colonial parks, the improvement of John Jay Park and
the Corlears Hook Park extension, the improvement and laying
out of Chelsea Park and the construction ot Colonial Park between
One Hundred and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and Fiftieth streetsMost Important of all, however, will be the further improvement,
reconatruction and restoration of Central Park. . . .
"During the year just ended the Metropolitan Muaeura ot Art
has made gratifying progreas in the work it has accomplished, in
the number and Iraportance ot its acquisitions, and in its power to
attract the public, The recorded number ot visitors during the
year has been close upon 800,000. Its educational opportunities
have been placed at the disposal ot the public to a greater eitent
than ever before: and teachers and pupils, both ot the public schools
and ot private institutions and coUeges, have been quick to take
advantage of them.
"During the summer there were unavoidable delaya In the construction of the extension ot the building on Fifth avenue, but good
progress has been made in the last months, and there Is now a
prospect that It will he completed in the early sumraer. Work is
also well under way on the new wing which la to he erected back ot
thia eitension. This new wing is intended primarily to contain the
great Hoentschel collection of objects lUustrating the decorative
arts of the Gothic period and the eighteenth century in France,
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which the museura owes to the generosity ot its President, Mr. J.
Pierpont Morgan. . . .
" T h e City la to be congratulated on the fact that owing to the
generoaity ot Mrs. Sage, and the discovery In poaaesaion ot the
New York Historical Society, of John McCorab'a original drawings
ot the plans ot the City Hall, it will be poasible to reatore the
Governor's roora as it waa when the building was corapleted in
1803 [error for 1812]. [The McComb drawings were purchased by
the N . V. Hist. Soc. In 1898, tluough Mr. Jos, Safain, from Mrs.
Edward S. Wilde, the granddaughter of McComb.—Descrip. ot
Pl. 75,1: 460.]
"There are nearly a hundred ot these drawings, all eiecuted by
McComb bimsdt, and in an excdlent state ot preservation. They,
of course, cover the construction of the entire building, but there
is one cross-section running trora north to south, which cuts directly through the Governor's room, showing the vaulted ceiling
whicb the room originally had, and the style ot decoration at the
ends. The windows in the room, in fact, the windows throughout
the entire fauUding, have evidently never been changed. Mrs.
Sage's gift of $25,000 will, I helieve, cover the entire cost of tbe
" M y recomraendation ot last year that all architectural work
outside ot tbe minor work ot the departments he awarded atlcr
competition, the contestants to select their own jury, has been
toUowed, the raost conspicuous Inatance being the new municipal
building, the competition for which ia now under way.
"Too mucb care cannot be exercised, in my opinion, in keeping
all municipal work up to the bigliest standard. The work of the
Art Commission in this respect is well known to you. The jurisdiction of tbia Commission now extends to aU work involving the
eipenditure of $250,000 or over. It has been ray constant alra to
asaiat the Commission in every way possible, with what eicellent
results is shown by the plans for the new armories for the Second
Battery and the Twenty-second Regiment, the new penitentiary,
the South ferry and Staten laland ferry terminals, the Chdsea iraproveraent and the Hendrick Hudaon Memorial Bridge at Spuyten
Duyvil.
" I desire to call the attention of your Honorable Board to the
exceUent work inaugurated during the year fay the Municipal Art
Commiaslon in completely cataloguing the art worka ot tbe City.
This work I am Informed will be completed neit month. . .
"Work on the New York Public Library has gone on without
serious interruption. The marble structure is complete and the
interior work, which will cost $3,133,000, has been started. . . .
"Plans have been approved and architects sdected for a new
penitentiary for dl of the boroughs, on RIker's Island, at an estimated cost ot $4,000,000. Pending Its completion only such minor
repairs aa are necessary will be done at the Penitentiary on BlackweU's Island. The manufacturing industries formerly carried on
at the Kings County Penitentiary are now in successful operation
at BlackweU's Island Penitentiary, the output being used by tbe
Departments of Charities and Education. . . .
" I n no branch of the City Government have more satisfactory
results faeen achieved during the year than in the Health Department. Tbe report of the Bureau of Vital Statistics shows a marked
fdling off In the nuraber ot deaths, and the Increased rigor ot the
sanitary inspections has kept disease araong children and adults
down to a figure encouragingly fadow the figures ot 1906. , . .
"The provisions of the Sanitary Code have been rigorously
enforced. New sections regarding the supervision of lodging
houses, meat and poultry, milk, and the sale of cocaine have been
added, and nuraerous arrests and prosecutions have been raade for
violation ot these sections. For spilling in public places alone
1,784 arreats were made. . . .
"There has been a great decrease since 1906 in the building of
new tenements, particularly in Manhattan. Two-thirda of the
new building work of tbe whole City last year was done in Brooklyn, where the number of new buildinga was 2,113 in the first
nine months of 1907, aa compared with 2,604 for tbe corresponding
period in 1906. Fewer new buildings has not decreased the work
of the Tenement House Department to any considerable extent,
however, for the reason that only 15 per cent, of the force is detailed
to new building work. . . .
"Three new fireboats,—the 'Thomas WiUett," the 'Jaraea
Duane' and the 'Cornelius W, Lawrence'—were launched. The
'Willett' and the'Duane,'named tor the first Mayor of New York

and the first Mayor after the Revolution, will fae in service in a
tew week,';, while the 'Lawrence,' named after the first elected
Mayor, will he under steara in a few months.
"Ten fire corapanles have been eatabliahed In territory hitherto
protected by the volunteer corapanles, while eight companiea have
been added to the regular service In Manhattan, The Bronx and
Brooklyn. The uniformed force has been increased by 445 men.
"While this cily has the best fire protection in the world, more
men and raore apparatus must be added to the Department. . , .
" I t Is now ten years since the consoUdation of the four counties
comprising the preaent City of New York waa accomplished. The
results may not be all tbat were dreamed of by the fathers of consolidation, hut they have been satiafactory in the raain, and. It is
to he hoped, may be brought nearer to perfection by a new Charter
designed to correct the faults which experience has shown in the
old.
"This rauch at least, can be said: That all the! five boroughs
have faenefited by the union which has made New York the largest
single city of the world. Few citizens would care to destroy the
centralization of power which, working through the great departments, haa provided the beat ot police aud fire protection, pure and
regular water supply, deanlineas ot streeta and safeguarding of
puhlic health, a greater and better school system, and, in short,
progress along all lines ot municipal governraent.
"The history ot these ten years has shown that the faults which
remain in our methods of city government are not due to tbe
centrdizalion of municipal functions, but rather are found where
such centralization was not provided. These are the faults which
a new Charter must remedy."—Proc., Bd ofAld. (1908), I: 14-45.
The East River tunnd connecting the Bowling Green station
of the subway with Borough HaU, Brooklyn, is opened.—N. Y.
Herald, Ja 9, 1908.
The University Heights Bridge across the Harlera River at
207lh St., Manhattan, is opened.—Report, Dept. of Bridges (1912),
281-82; Afeuage of Mayor McCleUan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 63. Seealso
L. M. R. K., U I : 926.
The 12-storey Parker building, at the s. e. cor. ot 19th St. and
Fourth Ave., is destroyed fay fire, and aeveral adjoining atructures
are injured. The loaa is about §5,000,000. Three men are killed
and 40 injured.—N. Y. Times, Ja 11, 1908.
From this day to Feb. 15, 1908, the Grolier Club hdd, at its
club-house. No. 29 E. 32d St., a notable exhifaltlon of early American engravings upon copper.—See catalogue In N. Y. P. L.
Debussy's opera "Pdleas et MeUsande" ia performed for tbe
first time in New York, at the Manhattan Opera House, with Mary
Garden as MeUsande.—Krehbid, Chapters of Opera, 393 et seq;
N . Y. P. L. Bulletin (1925), 893.
The first ot the tunnels under the Hudson, between New York
and New Jersey, ia opened.—N. Y. World, F 26, 1908. See Ji 19,
1909.
The Fifth Avenue Hotel, which opened on Aug. 23, 1859
(q.v.), dosed on this day and was soon after torn down,—AT. Y.
World, Ap 5, 1908; records of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.;
L. M. R. K., I l l : 978; descrip. of Pl. I4i-b, I I I : 710.
The legislature directs tbe governor to appoint
of 15 members, "to fae known aa tbe New York cliarter ei
sion, to Inquire Into the local government of the d t y ot New York,
and the counties contained therein with power to investigate the
manner ot conducting and transacting business In the several
departraenta, boarda and offices thereof, the effect and working of
the charter of Greater New York and the acts amendatory thereof
and supplementary thereto, and of any and all other acta relating
to aaid city, and to suggest such legislation as it raay deem advisable
wilh respect thereto." The city board of eatlmate and apportionment is to appropriate $30,000, or less as shall be necessary, tor
the expenses of the commission.—Laws of N. Y. (1908), chap. 114.
See Mr 8, 1909.
The city is authorised to leaae Ward's Island to the state tor
50 years, at an annual rent ot one dollar, on condition that the
state "will construct within ten years trora the passage ot this act
a raodern hospital for the care and treatment of tbe insane In
accordance with plans and specifications for the improvement and
erection of buildings which shall have been submitted to the board
of estimate and apportionraent of the city of New York and approved fay it."—Laws qfN. Y. (190S), chap. 139.
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Dr. Frederick A. Cook, ot Brooklyn, dairaed that, on this day,
he discovered the North Pole. After Peary's return in 1909
(q. v., Ap 6), Cook's dalms were pronounced fraudulent.—Eve.
Post, S I, 1909. See S 1, 6, and 21, 1909. Peary'a discovery ot tbe
actud pole seema to have been confirraed by the obaervations of
the Byrd and tbe Araundaen expeditions in May, 1926.
Jonkheer R. de Marees van Swinderen, rainister ot foreign
affairs of The Netherlands, writes from The Hague to the HudsonFulton celebration comraission that a coraraittee ot Hollanders
has been formed to build a replica ot the "Half Moon" for the
celebration in 1909. On May 26, the president and secretary ot
tbe commission answered, expreaaing their appreciation.—Offcial
Mln. ofHudson-Fulton Celebration Com; 1: 487-88, 500-1, 508-9.
Researches were raade by both the New York commission and
the HoUand coramittee to deterralne tbe size, appearance, and
interior arrangements ot tbe original vessel. Details ot her masting,
rigging, tonnage, and dimensions were ascertained from Juet's Log,
the saiUng and meraorandura books ot the East India Co., Asher's
Henry Hudson, ike Navigator, and Nicolaea Witaen's Aeloude in
Hedendaegscke Scheeps-Boitw en Bestler (Amaterdam, 1671). The
complete plans ot a sister-sblp, the "Hope," which had been built
at about the same time and at the aame coat as the "Half Moon,"
were dso found in the Holland archives. Frora all the data secured, the replica ot Hudson's vessel was designed by C. L. Loder,
director of ship-building ot the Netherland navy departraent.
Her ked was laid on Oct. 29 (q.v.), and she was built under the
immediate superviaion of E. J. Benthera and under tbe generd
direction ot Admird Roeli.—Official Min. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com., 1: 501-8, 567; deacrip. ot Pl. 173, III: 854-55.
I
A week's celehration in commemoration of tbe 100th anniversary of the creation ot the Roman Catholic diocese ot New York
is begun.—N. Y. Dally Tribune, Ap 5, 26-My 3, 1908.
The legislature passes a law increasing the nuraber of members
' of the Hudaon-Fulton cdefaration commiaslon by adding to It the
mayora of the up-state cities and the presidents of the principal
viUagea.—Laws ofN. Y. (1908), chap. 217. This was done, al the
request of the commiaslon, "to raake the Cdebration one ot statewide partldpatlon and particularly to enlist the Interest ot the communities along the whole Hudson river vaWey."—^Hudson-Fullon
Celebration, 1909 (4th Ann. Rep. ot Hudson-Fullon Cdebration
Com., 1910), I: 29-30.
The five large buildings ot tlie CoUcge of the City ot New York,
at 138th to 140th Sts., Amsterdam Ave. and St. Nicholas Terrace
(see My 7, 1907), are formally dedicated. They were designed hy
George B. Post.—AT. Y.Herdd, My 15, 1908; L. M . R . K . , U I : 939.
I
The legislature authorises the commissioner o( parks, with the
consent ot the board of estimate and apportionment, " t o erect
. . . an escalator, or mechanical device for the carrying of
persona under such rules and regulations as may be hereafter
adopted by tbe department ot parks over and across Mornlngside
park, in the said city, at or near the intersection of West One
Hundred and Sixteenth street, between Morningslde avenue east
and Mornlngside avenue west, horough of Manhattan," at the
expense ot the dty.—Laws ofN. Y. (1908), chap. 402. The escalator was never built.
The legialature appropriates an additional $150,000 for the uae
ot the Hudson-Fulton cdebration commission.—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1908), chap. 466.
The legislature appropriates $500 "For expenses oi removal of
remains of former governor George CUnton frora Washington, and
the suitable interment of same at Kingston."—Laws ofN.
Y.
(1908), chap. 466. The removal of Clinton's remains from Washington to Kingston was made a part of the celebration of the 250th
anniversary ot tbe founding of Kingston, and authority to make
the transfer was secured upon the application of Clinton's descendants,—"The Clinton Obsequies," In Olde Ulster, IV: 205-14.
1
The faody of George Clinton, first governor of New York State,
arrived In the city this morning from Washington and was escorted
by a parade of 5,000 men to the governor's room of the city hall,
, where it lay In state until 4 p. ra. and was visited by ahout 40,000
people. The hells ot the down-town churches toiled during the day,
the city hdl was draped in black, and the flags were at halt mast.
On May 29, the remaina were taken to Kingaton, where they
were re-burled with impressive ceremonies on May 30.—N. Y.
Daily Tribune, My 29-31, 1908; "The Clinton Obsequies," in Olde
Ulster,TV: 205-14.

Gov. Hughes signs the anti-racetrack gamhiing biUs.—Laws of
N, Y. (1908), chaps. 506 and 507.
Robert E. Peary, In the ship "Roosevelt," sails from New York
on his expedition lo the Nortli Pole. He is given an enthusiastic
seod^jff.—Peary, Tke North Pole, 3-6, 25-26. See Ap 21, 1908;
Ap 6, 1909.
The high pressure fire service is put into successful operation.
The area covered by it is faounded by Chambers St., 23d St., North
River, Broadway, Fourth Ave., and The Bowery. There are two
pumplng-stations, one at Gansevoort and West Sts,, and the other
at Oliver and South Sts.—Message ol Mayor McCleUan, Jan, 4,
1909.
The new terry-house at the Manhattan end ot the old Staten
Island terry is begun. It was designed to form pari of a uniform
structure eitending trora the Governor's Island terry slip to Broad
St.—625 feet. Between Whitehall and Broad Sts., the site ot the
old 39th St. ferry to Brooklyn, three new ferry slips were built, and
a new terry-house, costing $648,000, was nearly completed.—
Message ot Mayor McClellan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 69.
The firat puhlic achooi in this city tor dcat-rautea is opened.—
Message ot Alayor McClellan, Ja 4, 1909, p. 55.
A city ordinance is passed changing the name ot Blackwdl's
Island Bridge (see F 23, 1901) to Quecnsboro Bridge.—ProC;
App'd by Mayor (i>)oS), 472. See also L. M. R, K., H I : 926. The
bridge was opened on March 30, 1909 (q. v.).
The keel of the replica of the "Half Moon" (see Ap 23) ia laid
at Amsterdam.—O^ctfl/ Mln. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com;
I: 9.W-53Wra. H. Taft and James S. Sherman, Republicans, are dected
preaident and vice-preaident. The Deraocratic candidatea were
Wm. J. Bryan and John W. Kern.—.Im. Did. of Dates, 91.
Chas. E. Hughes Is re-elected governor of New York State,
over his Democratic opponent, Lewis S. Cbanler.—N. Y. Tribune,
N 4, 1908.
The "Martyrs' Monument," in memory ot the priaon-ahip
victims of the Revolution, Is dedicated In Fort Greene Park,
Brooklyn. Prea.-elect Taft delivers the oration. The monument
was deaigned by McKIra, Mead & White,—iV. Y. Daily Tribune,
N 15, 1908; 17th Ann. Rep; Ara Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1912),
144. See dso ibid. (1903), 36-38.
At five sales held between this date and April 7, 1909, the books,
manuscripts, bookplates, and autographs belonging to Henry W.
Poor were sold at auction.—From list ot important salea, held at
The Anderson Gdleries,
Tbe congregation of St. John's Chapd is officially notified that
Trinity veatry has decided to close the chapel on Feb. 1, 1909, and
to tranater the work of the pariah to St. Luke'a. This announceraent resulted In a popular agitation "which has not been paralleled
in both kind and extent within the memory ot the present generation." The widespread protest against the vestry's decision came
from within the parish, against the proposed abandonment of the
splritud ministrations of St. John's, and from without, against the
abandonment and demolition of the hiatoric landmark.
On Dec. 5, the congregation held a meeting, appointed a committee, and prepared a petition, signed hy 557 members, asking
the vestry to reconsider its action. This petition waa denied. On
D e c 14, the dergy and workers ot the parish presented a memorial
stressing the neighbourhood's need ot the chapel, hut thia, so tar
as known, was never acknowledged. On Dec, 29, the congregation
bdd a second meeting and drew up a aecond petition, requesting
an opportunity to prove that the work being done fay the chapel
was, and would increasingly be, needed, that St. John's showed
better results thansomeof the other chapels of Trinity Church, and
that its work could not he successfully transferred to St. Luke'a or
any other chapel. In conclusion, they asked that if the veatry Insisted upon dosing the chapel, they perrait the congregation to he incorporated as St. John's tllhurch and convey to thera the building
and grounds, In whicb event they offered to supply the raoney to
carry on tbe services and work. This petition, also, was denied, on
on Jan. 12, 1909.
The protest frora outside the pariah culminated In a notable
meraorial, whicb was made public on Dec. 16, 1908, and which
was signed by some ot the most distinguished citizens of New York,
including President Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mayor McCldlan,
ei-Mayor Low, and Joseph H. Choate. This protest (see Pl 79,
Vol. V) read, in part, as foUows:
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"The recent announcement ot the vestry that on Fefaruary i
. next the work at St. John's Chapd, Varick street, will be abandoned,
and the natural inference which foUows, that the church huildlng
will be demolished, came as a aurpriae and ahock to the coramunity,
saddening the hearts of thoae who reverence the ancient monuments of our city and heUeve In tbe up-lifting power ot venerable
traditions and accumulated effort and the refining and ennobling
influence of dignified and beautiful architecture.
"Since thia action was taken many questions have been publidy raised as to the adequacy of the reasons for a step of such
grave iraportance, affecting more deeply perhaps than had been
redized the feelings of the community and the civic pride In a
building which, by comraon conaent, ranks only second to St.
Paul's Chapel, among the very tew remaining monuments of our
past. These questions will, we doubt not, receive your further
consideration.
" I n our country there ciisls no pufallc tribunal charged with
the care ot our nationd monuments, and upon you therdore as sole
trustee devolvea In this case a double responsibility, a responsibiUty
which we believe you fully appreciate and will wisely discharge,"
The Municipal Art Commission, the Fine Arts' League, the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, the N. Y. Chapter
of the Ara. Institute of Architects, the Architectural League, and
other bodies, alao adopted resolutions on the subject, and the
rectors of the Protestant Episcopal parishes throughout the city
as wdl as the clergymen ot other denominations preached sermons
As Trinity vestry had denied botb of their petitions, the congregation findly appeded to the courts, on the ground that under
the law of 1814 they were voters iii Trinity parish, and that the
dosing ot St. John's and tbe relegation ot tbe merabership to the
tree-mlsaion chapel ot St. Luke'a deprived them of their franchise
righta. They obtained an injunction restraining tbe vestry from
dosing the chapel. Trinity finally announced that, while regular
parochial work would be discontinued at St. John's and tranaterred
to St. Luke's Chapd, St. John's would fae made the centre of
evangelistic work to meet the needs ot workers eraployed in the
warehouses and factories of that section. On April 14, 1909, Supreme Court Justice O'Gorman handed down a deciaion vacating
the injunction obtained by the congregation, and dedaring that the
vestry bad power to dose the chapel if It chose to do so, but the
popular sentiment against its abandonraent and reraoval was so
great, that Trinity took no further action at this time.-—Tke Case
of Sl. John's Chapel (1909); Petition ofthe Congregation of Sl.
John's Ckapel, lo Tke Rector, Ckurck Wardens and Veslrymen af
Trinily Ckurck (pamphlet in N . Y. P. L.); Sun, D 17 et seq; 1908;
N. Y. Tribune, N 24, 29, 30, D 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 16 d seq; 1908; 141/1
Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Sc Hist Pres. Soc. (1909), 72-80; "The Tale
ot Trinily," by Dr. Jobn P. Peters, in Independent, F 18, 1909;
Harper's Weekly, F 20, 1909; "Tbe Case Against Trinity," by
Ray Stannard Baker, in Am. Mag; LXVIII: z-16; Outlook, XC:
852-53; XCI: 97-98; descrip. of Pl. lo5-a. I I I : 608.
The raatter thus rested until Sept., 1911, when the board of
estimate and apportionraent voted $3,000,000 tor tho extension
southward of Seventh Ave. from n t h to Varick St. and the widening of the latter thoroughfare to West Broadway and FrankUn St.
As soon as It became known that the plana adopted for the widening
ot Varick St. to 100 teet would neceasitate the removal ot the porch
and tower ot St. John's, the N. Y. Federation ot Architects, the
Am.. Institute ot Architects, tlie Architectural League, the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Sodety, and other organizations, protested to the city government with a view to secure such
modifications ot the plan as would save this historic huildlng. The
city findly agreed, in 1914, to d b w a projection ot the porch over
the sidewalk, in accordance with plans prepared by Mr. Stokes and
submitted by a commiltee, and an appropriation of $17,000 was
raade to cover the expense ot thia work, which involved the underpinning ot the tower. The Trinity trustees promised to maintain
the chapd tor two more years and after that tirae to give those Interested an opportunity to buy the edifice and thus to asaure its
preservation. However, the money for the purchase of the church--'
waa never raised, and in 1918, araid public protest, the huildlng was
demohsbed.—17(A Ann. Rep; Ara. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. {1912),
146-47; (1913), 154-55; (1914), 143-47; (i9'5). ' " ^ ' 2">-"i;
(1916), 147-48; (1917), 191-94; (1919)1 149-501 "Tbe Threatened
Demolition ot Saint John's Chapel m New York," by Rawsoa W.

Haddon, In Am. Arckltect, CU: 33-35; Sun, My 26, 1913; N. Y.
Times, My 7, 1913, and S 15, 1918; descrip. ot Pl. 106-a, H I : 608;
L. M. R. K., I H : 933.
Massenet's "Le Jongleur de Notre Darae" is perforraed for the
firat time In America, at the Manhattan Opera Houae.—N. Y. P. L,
BBHelin (1925), 882.
Two or three tree-trunks, the last of the 13 trees said to have
been planted by Alexander Harallton In front of " T h e Grange"
to syrabolizo the 13 original atates, are cut down.—141A Ann. Rep;
Am. Seen. & Hist. Pres. Soc. (1909), 81-82; descrip. of Pl. 153-c,
I U : 774; L. M. R. K., U I : 949.
The 3oath anniveraary ot the birth ot John Milton is celebrated
at the Church of the Ascension, Fifth Ave. and lotb St. The
speakers are Hamilton Wright Mable, Prea. Butler ot Coiumhia,
and Richard Watson Gilder, and more than 700 guests are present,
induding Pres. Finley of C. C. N. Y., Wra. Dean Howells, Kate
Douglas Wiggin, and other distinguished citizens. In tbe evening,
exercises were held at Columbia University.—iV. Y. Daily Tribune,
D 10, 1908.
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The National City Bank moves Into the old custom-house 19
(originally the merchants' exchange) on Wall St., recently remoddled tor the use of the bank hy McKim, Mead & White.
- A ' . r . D a i / y T r i i u n e . D z o , 1908; L. M . R . K . , I U : 925; descrip.
ot Pl. 152-a, III: 772. See Jl 3, 1899.

1909
In ibis year, theHiilory ofthe Cily ofNew York in the Seventeenth
Century, by Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, was published in z vols.
In this year, the art commiaaion pubiiahed a Catalogue aftke
Works ofArt Belonging to the City ofNew York.
In this year, John C. Van Dyke issued a book deacriptive of the
city, entitled TheNewNew York. A Commentary on the Place and
the People, illuatrated with 123 plates by Joseph Fennell.
Among the curioua and interesting New York City ordinances
on the books are tbe toUowing;
"No bicycle shaU he diowed to proceed in any street ot the city
hy inertia or raoraentum, with the teet of the rider removed from
the pedds," and no bicydist "shaU remove both hands from the
handle-bars, or practice any trick or fancy riding In any street."
No street peddler shdl "incumber any street, avenue or highway for a longer period than thirty minutes at any one time on any
one block," or "stand in front of any premises, the owner ot or the
lessee of the ground floor thereof objecting thereto," or blow upon
a born or other instrument to give notice of his approach, or cry his
wares on Sundays, or bdore 8 a. ra. or after 9 p. m. (except Saturdays), or within 250 tt. of any school, court-house, church, or hospital between 8 a. m. and 4 p. ra.
Auctioneers shdl not use a "bellman or crier," or any "drum or
fife, or other instruraent of music, or any show-signal or means ot
attracting the attention of pasaengers other than a sign or flag."
The nurafaer of organ-grinders is Umited to 300, and they raay
not play on Sunday or on other days before nine or after seven,
or within 500 tt. of a schoolhouse or church during achooi houra or
worship, or within a like distance of "any hospital, aaylum or other
puhlic inatitution," or within 250 ft. ot "any dweUing houae or other
building, when directed or requested by an occupant thereof not to
No person shall "trora any window or open space situated tn
any story ot a house above the street floor, which window or open
space is visible from the street, or from the sidewalk on the opposite
side of the street, exhibit to the puhlic . . . any pantomime performance of puppet or other figures, hallet or other dancing, comedy, farce, show with moving figures, play or other entertainment
ot the stage or dramatic performance, or ot that nature."
"No person shall drive any horse before a sleigh or sled . . .
unless there shall he a sufficient nurafaer ot bdls attached to the
harness ot such horse and sleigh or sled to warn persona ot his
approach."
Bvety "horsdess coach, carriage or cab shall be equipped with
arbell to be used to signal its approach to pedestrians and to other
vehicles."
All "horses, swine or neat cattle found at large" shaU be taken
to the public pound.
No automobile or other vehicle "wearing chains over the tires
of their wheds" and no motor vehide "which emits frora the exhaust or muffler thereof offensive quantities of sraoke or gas or disa-
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greeahle odors" shall be allowed in the puhlic parks.—Cosby, Code
af Ordinances afthe Cily afN. Y. (1909).
In this year, there were 2,300,000 persons (estiraated) living in
tenements. Of these 947,065 (estimated) were living in the 15,739
"New L a w " tenements wliich had been erected since the passage of
the Tenement House Law of 1901 (q.v., Ap 12).—-51/1 Rep., Tenement House Dept., 101.
—
At this time, there still stood in tront of the following residences
formerly occupied by raayors of tbis city tbe so-called "lamps of
honor," which tor many years it had been the custom to erect as a
mark of distinction: tbat of Mayor Wickham, at Leiington Ave.
and 39th St.; Mayor Grace, 31 E. 79th St.; Mayor Strong, at 12
West 57th St.; and the mayor then in office, McClellan, at No. 10
Washington Square North. Mayor Van Wyck declined the honour, bdieving tbe lamps served no useful purpose.—The House
Beautiful, XXV: 58 (which states that there were nine such residences, hut naraes only the above four). To these raay be added
that ot Mayor Hewitt, No. 9 Lexington Ave.
—

In this year, the governor'a room in the city hall was restored
to its original design under the direction ot the art comraission from
designs hy Grosvenor Atterbury and bis associate John Almy Torapkina. The eipenae was defrayed by Mrs. Russell Sage (see 1908}.—
^reili. i(ee., XXXIX; 474-90; A?, r . Sun, Ag 18, 19IZ. The roora,
after its reconstruction, is shown on A. PI, 21-h, Vol. III. Sec also
descrips. ot Pl. 97, U I ; 588, and Pl. loi-b. I l l : 598.
—
In this year, the N. Y. Public Library building, on Fifth Ave.
between 40th and 42d Sts. (see N 10, 1902), was completed.—
Lydenberg, H/ji. oftkeN. Y. P. L. (1923). After the interior finiah
and furnishing were corapleted, and the libraries and works of art
had been transferred to It trora the Astor and Lenox Libraries,
e t c , the budding was formaUy opened on May 23, 1911.—171/1
Ann. Rep; Am. Seen. Sc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1912), 317-42; L. M.
R. K., I l l : 957.
This central library building cost the city $9,000,000, and has
a capacity ot 3,000,000 volumes. It Is operated hy the N. Y. Public
Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations, with Its private
funds, pursuant lo an agreement raade in 1897 (q. v., D 8), with the
city, hy which, in substance, the city having contracted to construct
at its expense, from plans prepared by the Public Lifarary corporation, a central library building, agreed to lease tbe building when
corapleted to the Public Library as long as the truateea ot the
library should maintain in it a library at thdr own expense. The
PubUc Library installed in the new huildlng collections aggregating
839,867 books, 302,274 pamphlets, 73,109 prints, 7,000 maps, and a
considerable number ot paintings and other works of art.—N. Y.
P. L. Bulletin, Feb., 1912. The buildmg Is shown on A. Pl. 30-fa,
Vol, UI,
—

—
—

—
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In this year, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. building and
tower (see 1890) were completed, occupying the block bounded hy
Madison and Fourth Aves., 23d and 24th Sts. The total height
of the tower Is 700 ft. The ardiitect was Napoleon Le Brun.—
Met. Life Bldg. (pub. by the company). See dso L. M. R. K., U I :
967, and descrip. ot Pl. 168, I I I : 850.
Columbia University, as it appeared in this year, is shown on
Pl.i70,Vol.UL
In this year, Joseph Penndl, etcher, lithographer. Illustrator,
and author, was elected a Nationd Academician. He died April 23,
1926, at his residence in Brooklyn.—Fidding, Did. of Am. Painters,
etc. (1926), 278; N. Y. Times, Ap 24, 1926.
At this time, Howard Pyle was at the height of his fame as a
painter and illustrator. He died in 1911.—Fielding, Diet, of Am.
Painters, etc. (1926), 291; see also Hden W. Henderson, .rf Loiierer in
i v . r , (1917), 453.
In his annual message to the hoard ot aldermen. Mayor
McCleUan gives a summary of the progreaa raade hy the city during
the five yeara ot his administration. He says, in part: "The City
Budget for 1909, eidusive of the County Budgets and the Item for
the deficiency in the colleclion ot taxes, exceeds the City Budget
for 1904 hy $45,483,644, This is a great sum, and if there were
reason to believe that the expenditures of the City must continue
to increase at the same rate, there might he cause for darm. There
is, however, no ground tor such tear, it the same care continues to
fae exercised in estimating City expenses aud preparing the Budget.
"The laat five years has
nas been
oeen a period
periot of development and einsion rendered necessary by the eipansi•-- of the territory ot the
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old City of New York trora siity-two square railes to three hundred
and twenty-seven, and the eitension ot City methods and conveniencea over a large part of this vast area. . . .
"While tbe increase in expenditure has been very great, the
growth in the actud value of real estate, together with certain
changes in financial methods, have reduced tbe average tax hurden
on the true value ot property below what it was before or Immediately after consolidation. . . .
"Criticism of the work of obtaining an additiond water supply
in the CataklU Mountain ahed should not be that it is extravagant
and unnecessary but that The City ofNew York should have begun
the work long before It did. We should be actually getting water
now from the Catskllls or some equally good aource. Our ahortage
to-day would be tar more serious but tor the plentiful rainfall ot
1907.
"The water shortage danger is an ever Increasing one, not only
because of the demands ot a constantly increasing population, but
because of the indications ot a diminution In tbe abnormally abundant rainfall of recent years. On account ot tills situation the City
is not only hastening the construction of the Catskiil Aqueduct between Ashokan Reservoir and the Croton watershed, but Is working on the teraporary development of a supply from sources east of
the Hudson River. . . . The Catskiil supply and the Suffolk
County well syatem, will, when fully developed, turniali without
detriraent to the locditlea in which they are altuated 1,000,000,000
gallons ot water daily. With as mucb ot the present supply as will
then remain sate tor use, the City ot New York wUl have a daily
supply of 1,500,000,000 gallons. . . .
"While the instdlation of the high pressure syatem has been
the conspicuous accomplishment In the direction ot fire protection,
the natural units of fire-fighting have not been neglected. The uniformed force has been increased in the last five years from 2,974
officers and raen to 4,210, an Increase of 40 per cent. In the same
period twenty-four new engine companies, twenty-four hook and
ladder companies and seven hose companies have been organized
and seven aingle corapanles in service have been reorganized and
added to the liat of double companiea, which now number twentysix. The hose companies include those now specially drIUed to
handle the high pressure service, so that there Is now in Greater
New York a combined force of 249 engines and hook and ladder
companies, . . .
"During this administration nineteen new apparatua houses
have been built and aixty-four old houaes have been altered and
repaired, with sanitary improvements tor the benefit ot the forceNine new houses are in course ot construction and thirteen others
are being rebuilt. A new and well equipped repair shop offers every
advantage tor the quick repair of hose and other apparatus. . . .
"The paid systera has been carried into Rockaway Beach, Far
Rockaway, Jamaica, Richmond HiU, Flushing and College Point
In tbe Borough of Queens, reducing the number ot volunteer companies to forty-two. Of the original fifty-seven volunteer companiea
in Richmond only thirteen remain, the paid service being now
general in that Borough.
"Since January 1, 1904, the lighting ot the City has been almost
entirely changed. The first decided improvement was made in
1904, when some 16,000 of the old gas lampa in Manhattan and
The Bronx were changed to mantle lamps. A beginning was also
made In adding to the arc Ughting dong the main streets. This was
somewhat difficult on account of the high prices deraanded, but
early in 1905 prices were reduced by statute, and since then this
work has gone on rapidly. . . .
" I especially desire to call the attention of your Honorable
Board to the work ot the Health Department during the past
five years. There is no other Department ot the City governraent
the operations ot which arc of such vital concern to our people.
Since 1903 the work of this Departraent has increased treraendously,
but the results achieved more than justify the expenditures of
money that have been made. . . .
" I n 1903 there were 997 employees In the Department ot
Hedth. There are now 2,351. . . . During the firat eleven
raonths of the present year the death rale was the smallest ever
known in our history. . . . It is only fair to the Tenement
House Department, the Charities Department, the Street Cleaning Department and Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, to give each
its share in this. The functions of these Departments ally them
dosdy with the Department of Health, and much ot what the
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" I n the Departraent ot Charities, the Departraent of Health
and Bellevue and Allied Hospitals a constant war has been waged
against tuberculosis, and the educationd work that has been
done, notably through the recent tufaerculoala exhibit at the
Museum ot Naturd History, has been of incalculable benefit to
"Dr. Robert Koch, who, In 1882, definitely placed tuberculosis
in the group of Infectious, communicable and preventable diseases,
has recently paid our City one ot the greatest corapliraents it has
ever recdved. He stated that conditions in the campaign against
tuberculosis In New York City are almost Ideal. . . .
"Two years ago Dr. Robert GIfason, a Bacteriologist ot the
Health Departraent, perfected a method ot concentration ot
diphtheria antitoxin, which haa been in uae hy the Department,
and which has proved so vduable that It has now been adopted by
aU manufacturers, aa weU as by all the City and State laboratories
in the United Statea, and ia beginning to be used abroad. During
the paat year this method has been still further perfected by Dr.
E. J. Banzhat. These processes have been of great iraportance in
the adralnistration ot antitoxin and reflect great credit upon the
" T h e City of New York receives its supply ot miUt from sis
different Statea, New York, New Jeraey, Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Massachuaetta and Connecticut. About 40,000 farms and dairies
ship miUc lo the City. Before 1905 the control ot the raUk supply
was purely locd and consisted of the inspection of the shops where
mUk was sold at retail. Since that date a syatem of inspection ot
tbe farms and dairies has been instituted, with the result that no
dairy or creamery can now ship milk to New York City unless It
haa conformed to the sanitarv requirementa ot the Department ot
Hedth. . . .
"Since 1905 a vigoroua campaign against mosquitoes has been
waged on Staten Island by the Board of Health, under the direction ot Dr. Alvah H. Doty, Health Officer of the Port. . . .
"Department ot PuhUc Charities.
"The past five years bave seen progreas ot a most gratifying
nature made in this Department. Iraproved methods of operation
have faeen introduced and many new buildings have been erected,
until to-day it Is one of the best equipped departraents of the City
government, both in plant and personnel.
" N o t oidy has Commissioner Hebberd arranged adequately to
meet the demands ot the present time, but dso the demands of
ihe future. For the first time we have to-day a topographicd
survey ot BlackweU's Island, and the maps and plans that have
been raade, looking to the ultimate development of the Island as a
hospitd park, have faeen approved by the Art Commission. When
these plans are carried to consummation, I question it any municipdity In the world wiU have a hospital park approaching it in
location and facllitlea. • • .
"Through the generosity ot Mrs. Russell Sage, the income of
$300,000 is being used to build up the very important pathologicd
work of the City Hospital and the City Home, Manhattan. . . .
"As a result of tbe work of the past five years it may he stated
that the Department of Public Charities ia, in plant, equipment
and administration, in better condition than ever before in its
history. . . .
"New York City is traditionally liberal in the matter of public
education. During the paat five years the demanda on it for this
purpose have grown at a greater rate than ever before io our history. I t bas been the constant aira ot the Board to return to tbe
community, not only in facilities for obtaining education, but In
actud education, full vdue for every dollar expended. As Mayor
of the City, I ara very proud ot what has been accomplished in
this direction during the past five years. There is no such thing as
being satisfied with the work of a departraent ot this character,
for, vHtb a population which grows like ours, there is dways more
to be done. But the record is an excellent one. . . .
"Since 1904, the new sites acquired number 179, not induding
11 sitea authorized to be acquired. Ninety-six new htiUdings and
134 additions to eiisting buildinga have been erected In this time,
providing 226,552 sittings. In addition to this, 14 new buildings
and 14 additions, providing 45,380 sittings, are under contract. . . .
"The number ot lecture centres has been Increased from 143 in

1904 to 178 in 1908, and the number ot lectures delivered from
4,665 to 5,572. The attendance at these lectures has grown in
proportion. . . .
" I regard the erection of the new municipal office building,
which is pari ot the generd scheme ot extension ot the Manhattan
terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge, as one of the raost important
projects the City has ever undertaken. This building is to cost
approximately §8,000,000, and when completed will house almost
dl of the City Departraents. The various Departraents which It
has been decided to place in this building are to-day paying $453,593.46 annual rentd. Not only wlU tbia rentd be aaved each
year, but It is calculated that ample accoramodation will be found
in the building for many of the principal courts. It ia too early to
say just how large a saving wiU be accompUshed, hut it may be
possible to care for so raany of the courts that the construction of
a new court house will be unnecessary. . . .
"The design selected ia for a twenty-five-story building, surmounted by a tower ten stories in height. The totd height of the
building, induding the tower, wiU he 559 feet, the third highest
office building in the city. . . .
"More than two-thirds of the Corporate Stock authorized for
the Department of Correction during tliis admlniatration will go
toward the construction ot the penitentiary on RIker's Island. It
will provide for 2,000 men and 500 woraen prisoners and will be
the largeat institution ot ita kind in this country. The concrete
prison wdl, twenty-eight feet high, will enclose nearly twenty
acres, covering nearly aU the north end of the original island. The
architects spent a year In the study of tbe heat deaigned and best
conducted prisons of America and Europe, and it Is believed that
the result will represent the highest type ot prison that the science
of criminology has devdoped. Every provision tor the keeping of
discipline and health bas been considered. . . .
"Riker's Island by its location assures to the penitentiary the
moat perfect hygiene conditions. The plan of the prison buildings
will tuUy meet the two essential requirements of health and economic supervision and control. The City ot New York will have,
not only the largest, but the most perfect institution tor the care
•e oi Cl
Inds. .
"Before the dose of the year 1909 It is expected that the great
transatlantic linea wIU move from their present piers and he concentrated in the half mile of water-front extending south from
West Twenty-third street on the North River, and known as the
Chelsea section. The lines which wtU be accommodated within the
section indude the Cunard Steamship Company, the Compagnie
Generate Tran sail antique, together with the Unea ot the International Mercantile Marine, viz.. White Star, Red Star, American
and Atlantic Tranaport Unes. Tbese rentals wiU Increase the
City's revenue 560,000 a year. . . .
"The Brooklyn water-front, from Twenty-eighth street to
Thirty-dxth street, has been bought by the City and plans bave
been prepared for eight modern steamship piers which wiU be the
largest in the City. . . .
" I n conjunction with the Departraent ot Highways, an exterior
street has been begun between Sixty-fourth and Eighty-first
streets. East River, a distance of 4,606 feet, of which 812 teet ot the
sea wall is complete and in use. This iraproveraent will perrait the
use of the water-front between these pointa now cut off fay the bluffs
on the banks of the river, and outlets wiU be provided at various
streets so as to raake it readily accessible tor vehides. . . .
"About 8,800 teet of wall has been built around the easterly
end of Riker's Island, forraing a basin within which the Department
of Street Cleaning is depositing the City's refuse. When this fiUing
ia corapleted about 150 acres of made land belonging to the City
will fae available for use.
"At North Brother Island ahout 1,900 feel of concrete retaining
wall has been built, in the rear ot which it ia intended to dcpoalt
fiUing in a manner similar to that at Riker's laland. Theae tour
acres of raade land arc designed for the use ot the Department ot
Hedth.
" A lease has been made to the Centrd Railroad of New Jersey
ot land under water easterly of T b h d avenue, in the Borough of
The Bronx, for a freight termind. At this end of the Harlem
River are now clustered the freight yarda ot the Pennaylvania
Railroad Company, the New York Centrd and Hudson River
Railroad Company, the Erie Railroad Company, tbe New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, the Lehigh Valley
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1909 Railroad Corapany and the Central Railroad Corapany of New
Jan. Jersey, part of whicli are located upon private property and part
4 leased from the City. The [Dock] Department has recommended
tbat Congress be asked to provide a navigable channel commencing
al a point ahout opposite One Hundred and Twenty-fifth atreet,
Harlem River, and eitending along the northerly side of Randalls
Island. At the present time this passage is not navigable, hut it
this iraproveraent could be effected, a shorter route will be furnished
to vessels plying between the Hudson and Harlem Rivers and Long
Island Sound, and the probafailities ot disaster in the vicinity of
H d l Gate would be lessened by affording vessels a direct inatead
of a circultoua route around Wards Island, where atrong currenta
are encountered. Tliia would also save a distance of three and
one-halt milea, to aay nothing of leasenlng the congestion at the
freight terralnals In the lower part ot Manhattan laland. . . .
"Eight recreation piers, with rausic, are open each sumraer.
Last May the Cedar street promenade was opened to the pufallc.
Tb's is the first attempt in this City to utilize the roofs of the
sheds along the bulkheads for this purpose, and the experiment
has proven a great success. This promenade eitends along the
northerly water tront from Cedar to Albany street, and was much
used during the hot summer nights hy the residents in the lower
section of the City.
"The totd new wharfage roora raade during the paat five years
has been about 207,000 linear tect, or afaout thirty-five miles, increasing the area of tbe piers about three million square feet, including tbe construction of fifty-one piera and twenty-one new platforms, and the building of eitensions tor thirty piers. . . .
"During the paat five years a very considerable addition has
been made to the area ot RIker's Idand hy utilizing the ash collections to as great an eitent as possible. The original acreage of
the island, when acquired by the City, was 89; to this 63 acres
have been added, and 144 additional acres are to be made in this
raanner. The total future area of the island will be 295 acres,
rauch of which will he uaed in connection wilh the new penlten"The new [Police] Headquartcra Building at Grand and Centre
streets Is nearly finished and will be occupied this year. . , .
"Five years of effort liave brought the regulation of traffic
frora the experimental stage to a condition which calls tor little
improvement. In tliia important branch ot police work New York
bas now surpassed tbe foreign cities which had been considered
the leaders. I t adda to the credit ot the various men who have
bettered the system when it Is remembered that New York's topography makes its traffic regulation a very difficult problem. . . .
"Traffic regulations arc now in force until midnight at Herald
square, Tiraes square, Colurabus circle, and at the intersection of
Seventy-second street, Broadway and Amaterdam avenue, where
formerly the regulation of traffic ceaaed at 6.30 p. m. The Iraportance ot the regulation of traffic at these congested points at night
ia dearly shown hy the number ot requests for similar regulation
which the Department receives frora congested points furthet
"The proceas of widening Fifth avenue, an improvement
absolutely necessary to relieve congestion, haa been slow, not
because of legal or engineering phaaea, hut because the adralnistration bas considered it only fair to give to the property owners
and tenants ot the avenue every reasonable opportunity to prepare
tor what raay be, to some ot them, a radicd change. The avenue
has been widened 15 feet between Fortieth and Forty-second
streets, and the rdlef to traffic is so evident that stepa should be
taken this year to widen the roadway from Twenty-siith street as
far north as the present congestion eiista. [The roadway of the
rest of Fifth Ave. from I3lh to 58th St. was sirailarly widened
between Oct. 4, 191Z, and Sept. Z4, 1914-^Eecords of borough
president's office. This was part of the plan of the City Iraproveraent Coramission.—See Ja, 1907.] . . .
" I respectfully suggest to your honorable body the adoption of
an ordinance requiring taiimeters to he tested by the City. Within
a year it haa become evident that the taximeter, with Ita supposedly
exact measurement of distance and time, is a popular appendix of
puhlic vehides. It is, however, as subject to error as any other
mechanlcd device and should be inspected. . . .
"A system of test is used in some European cities and it seeras
tirae that New York adopted means to protect users of cafas from
overcharge through design or accident. . . .

"The office of Comraissioner of Licenses has grown In Importance since its estafallshment nearly five years ago. It supervises
not only inteUigence offices for domestic servants, faut labor agencies, shipping agencies, stenographers' bureaus, agenclea for supplying technical and clericd positions, theatncal agencies and
nursea' reglatriea. . . ,
"The extortion and immorality complained ot have been practicdly diroinated as a result of the strict system ot inspection and
regulation to which employment agencies are now subject. . . .
"Peonage, in so tar as labor agents in New York City are
responsible, has been generally dlrainated, and the fact that complaints regarding It from various parts ot the country have been
greatly reduced Is In large measure due to the strict supervision of
the contract labor agencies here. The evils of the padrone system, so eitensive a few yeara ago, have been reduced to a rain" . . . Frora January 1, 1904, to January 1, 1908, plans were
filed tor 17,836 new tenements, containing z2l,8oi apartments,
or accommodations for over 930,000 people. . . .
"An important phase of the Department's work is the stiucturd dteration ot the So,ooo or more tenements already in existence when the law went into operation, to give them in some
measure a share in the benefits ot the better lighting, ventilation
and sanitation required tor new buildings. . . .
"The establishment ot the Board of Water Supply, the acquisition ot the Staten laland and Thirty-ninth atreet ferriea and the
extenaion ot the paid Fire Department into the Borougha of
Queens and Richmond have added largely to the work of the
Municipd Civil Service Commission. . . .
"Among the more iraportant changes In the eiarainlng department may be noted the holding of examinations for proraotion
once a year only, avoiding the expence and confusion of holding
them whenever called tor hy the various departments; the establishment of a uniform system ot efficiency records in all Departments ot the City government; the requireraent that candidates
tor proraotion shall file application tor examination; the estahllsbment of a promotion bureau under the responsible charge of a
designated Examiner; the systera of renumbering the papers of
candidates to prevent the Exarainers who rate the papers from
knowing the examination nurabers; the absolute protection of •
examination papers unrated and in process of rating; the absolute
verification ot signatures and statements; the appointment ot
monitors from the non-competitive dass allowing the employment
of advanced students of the higher educationd institutions; the
refusing consideration ot appeds which are not based on a reasonable charge of error, and the obtaining of information, in nonCompetitive eiamination, aa to the candidates' fitness inatead of
relying upon the unverlfiable statements of tbe candidates themselves. . . .
"The public has come to a belter appreciation ot the Civil
Service Law and ils exactions. Schools of instruction have been
established in political headquarters and dsewhere and the opportunities tor inteUigent study of the quallficationa of City employees
grow continually. Several ot the leading newapapers devote apace
every day to information In regard to pending examinations. . . .
"New York now has 7,222 acrea ot parks, or ahout three and
two-fifths per cent, ot its 209,218 acres. , . .
"Ot the total park acreage, 253 acres were placed under the
jurisdiction of the Park Department during the last five years.
These include Chelsea Park, 58 acres added to Bronx Park; Kissena Park, Greenpoint, Amerstort, Highland aud McLaughlin
parks in the Borough of Brooklyn, and several small unnamed
parks as well as desirable additions to parks dready existing. . . .
"The first section of the new North Wing ot the Metropolitan
Museura of Art wIU be opened on January 4 hy an exhibition of
German contemporary art, sent here by a special comraission
officidly appointed hy the Gerraan Government. The new Central
Wing, to accommodate the Hoentschel Collection and other collections ot decorative art, will be finished during the early part of
the year. . . .
" T h e annual nurabers ot suhmisaions acted upon hy tbe Art
Comraission has doubled during the laat five years. . . .
"The Charter makes the Art Commission, in a manner, guardian ot the existing works of art owned by the City, which comprise
425 portraits, sculptural objects and murd decorations. The collection ot portraits dates frora 1790, faut until tbe investigation fay
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1909 the Art Coramission practically nothing w
:r of their acquisition, and In many
unknown. , . .
"So far as it has been in ray power I have toUowed the policy
dedared in the last municlpd campaign, that munidpd operation
ot public utilities should be resorted to only when private ownership tails to render satisfactory service. It was this policy which
resulted In taking over the Staten Island Ferry and the Thirtyninth Street Ferry and the private water companiea of Staten
Island. In operating these ferries at a loss the City ia carrying out
one ot ita responsibilities to a part of ita people. . . ."—Proc,
B i . o/^W. (1909), I: 18-219.
The lOOth anniveraary of the birth of Edgar AUan Poe is commemorated at Columbia University and N. Y. University. A
bronze bust of Poe, hy Edmond T. Quinn, is also unveiled in Poe
Park, Fordham Heights, with appropriate exercises.—iV. Y. Daily
Tribune, Ja 20, 1909.
Regindd Peiham Bolton writes concerning "Inwood HiU
Park"; "For 50 years the picturesque and beautiful HiU ot Inwood,
forming the northern extremity of Manhattan Idand, has remained a terra incognita to the great majority of New Yorkers,
and is almost as corapletely unknown to the offidals ot its various
departments as it has been to the residents ot the Borough ot Manhattan. The few property owners, who, following the lead of the
late William Thompson, built charraing residences araid the leafy
woods of the hillside ot its Hudson River front, were aa deairoua
ot preserving its beauties as they were of raaintaining their aedusion. During this long period, therefore, no public improvements
of any kind were initiated or carried out upon or around Inwood
HiU. The old Bolton Road, planned and laid out hy the brothers
John and Curtis Bolton in 1817, remained the only means of access
to the summit, as indeed it Is to-day, and the operation of that
drive or portion of tbe same roadway which ran pardld with the
Hudson, extending as tar as the McCreery property, was never
carried around the hlU to meet the upper portion, as had faeen origindly Intended.
" A few eitensions ot sts were planned hy property owners on
the east side of the hiU, and were drawn on maps whicb were used
in the sub-division of the property ot the late Isaac M. Dyckman.
These included an avenue known as Prescott av, extending northwestward from Dyckman st and planned to follow a sinuous course
tbrough the woods, down the valley, which in Colonid times was
known as 'The Clove,' to the bend of the old Spuyten Duyvil
Creek at what ia now known as 'Cold Spring Hollow.' . . . The
scattered reaidents on the blU top aod along ita westerly slope
provided their own road repairs, their own water supply, and their
own public and private gaa lighting. I t thua came about, that in
recent times the atlU undiaturbed and wild character of much ot
the hill attracted the attention of the late Andrew H. Green, who
redized its magnificent posslhilltles tor public park property, and
whose expressed opinion led to the recent widespread desire to
secure a large part ot ita natural beauties, its scenic advantages and
ita hiatoric aaaoclatlons, for pufallc use and enjoyraent.
" I t is not inappropriate here to refer to the tact that the hiil
not only possesses the last remains of the wild woodlands which
once covered Manhattan Idand, hut that within them are hidden
the actud rock shelters which once formed the abodes of the
original Manhattanite, from which were taken, only a few yeara
ago, unmistakable evidences of Indian habitation, and around
which may to-day he seen imraense raounds of oyster and clam
sheila which formed the kitchen-midden3 of primeval raan. When,
therefore, interest began to be evoked in the subject of the Hudson
Ter-Centennid Celebration, attention was drawn to the tact that
within the confines ot the Borough of Manhattan there stIU existed
a priceless treasure ot reUca of bygone times and ot the primeval
inhabitants, which tbe great metropolis would ted it a duty to
preserve. These were found to be directly associated with the
advent of Henry Hudson, by reason of his confUct with the nativfis
then reaident in the Indian stronghold of NIp-nicb-sen, which
crowned the aummit of Spuyten Duyvil bill, and. In every probability, also, with the natives who were then resident under the
shelter ot the overhanging cliffs ot the east side ot Inwood HiU.
"This interest has so far spread that a very general public
demand has arisen for the acquisition by the city, of such ot the
lands of Inwood HiU as will preserve these invduable remaina ot
tbe past, aa well as such ot the scenic features of wild woodland, as

shall preserve to dl future generations a reminder ot the original
character of Manhattan Island. Certainly no more appropriate
memorial ot the great event ot the discovery of this part of the
world hy Hudson could be found than the preservation in the torm
ot a park ot this beautiful locdity. . , ."—Record and Guide,
F 6, 1909.
The 100th anniversary of the birth ot Abraham Lincoln is
elaborately cdebrated.-—N. Y. Dally Tribune, F 12 and 13, 1909.
'clpd lodging-house, at 432 East 25lh St., " '
i for 1
—jv. r .
Herald, F 16, 1909.
Side doors In subway cara are tried as a means of handling
pasaengers more efficientiy during rush hours.—iV. Y. Herald, F
17, 1909.
By the araended "State Law," the state flag is declared to be
"blue, charged with the arras of the state," done In the colours formerly prescribed.—LouiJ ofN. Y. (Consolidated, 1909), chap. 59,
art. 6, S70. This flag was previously buff-—See My 18, 1892.
The sale ot modern paintings and Chinese porcelains, belonging
to the estate of Henry Graves, deceased, on Feb, 25-27, at tiie
Am. Art GaUeriea, yielded $394,445.—,,4 Plan, etc., op cit.
Wm. H. Taft Is inaugurated as president.—i^T. Y. Daily Tribune,
Mr 4 and 5, 1909.
The commission appointed in 1908 (q.v., Ap 13) to prepare a
new charter tor New York City makes its report to the legislature.
" T h e proposed charter contained many modifications from the
one now in force. . . . It is mucb briefer in form, induding only
70,000 words, while the torraer instruraent contains half a million.
The changes proposed are in generd In the direction along which
municipal government has moved in the last few years. The principle ia followed ot reducing the number ot elective administrative
officers and of putting into separate hands the power to appropriate
and the power to spend money, and to concentrate power and
responsibility in as few bands as possible. The commiaslon proposed that the faorough presidents . . . shall cease to have administrative functions and shaU devote their entire time to the
financid work on the Board ot Estiraate and Apportionment. The
adralnlstrative work Is to be given to the heads of departraents,
responsible to the Mayor and to bureaus, some of which are to fae
under the Board ot Estimate and Apportionment and aome under
the various departraents. The Board of Aldermen is to fae supplanted by a council of thirty-nine raerabers to serve without pay.
Perhaps the most radicd feature proposed is the abolition of the
street deaning department and the placing of the work ot that
departraent, as weU as the work ot repairing the streets, care of
sewers and tbe like, which has been under the charge of the borough
presidents, under a newly created department ot street control.
The powers of the Council are in raany respects to be more limited
than thoae possessed by the Board of Aldermen, although in some
respects they are greater. The power to grant franchises is to rest
exclusively in the bands of tbe Board ot Estimate and Apportionment, and tbe Council la to have extended ordinance-making
authority. The keeping ot tbe State accounts is greatly simplified.
The office of coroner is abolished and many minor changes are
made, among them the creation ot a unitorraed Superintendent ot
Police subject to removal by the Police Commissioner. Certain
provisions of the proposed charter met with severe criticism, especially those relating to the abolition of the Board of Alderraen,
No action was taken during the year toward Its acceptance or
rejection." I t was referred to a legislative committee tor inveatigatlon.—New Internationd Year Book (1909), 485, 523.
The board ot aldermen passes a resolution appropriating
$300,000 tor tbe Hudson-Fulton cdebration.—Af^. Y. Daily Tribune,
Mr l< 1909.
Gov. Hughes signs a law designating Oct. 12 as a legd holiday,
to be known as "Columbus Day."—JVeru Internationd Year Book
(1909), 522-23.
Theodore Roosevdt saUs from New York for Africa to hunt big
game and to coUect specimens for the Smithsonian Institution In
Wasbington.—N. Y. Daily Tribune, Mr 23 and 24, 1909.
From March 29 to April 14, an exhibition was held by the
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., at 160 Broadway, of rare
views ot Old New York.—See cat.. In N. Y. P. L.
The Queensfaoro Bridge, extending across the East River,
hetween ^pbnd Ave. and 6oth St., Manhattan, and Crescent and
Jane Sts, on the Long Island side, is opened for pedestrian traffic.
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—Rep; Cora'r of Bridges (1912); N. Y.Herald, Mr 31, 1909.
I t was dedicated on June 12, Sec-ot-War Dickinson and Gov.
Hughes taking part In the ceremonies. On Sept. 17, the first
IroUey-car crossed trora Manhattan to Long Island City within
tour hours after the franchise was granted.—Ibid., Je 13 and S
18, 1909.
"The New York Foundation" is incorporated " t o receive and
maintain a fund or funds, and to apply the incorae thereof to
altruistic purposes, charitable, benevolent, educational, or otherwise, within the United States ot Araeric-." The Incorporators
are Jacob H. Schiff, Morris Loeb, Paul M. Warburg, Isaac N.
Sellgraan, Edward C. Henderson, and tlieir aasoclates.—Laws of
N. Y. (1909), chap. 150.
Coraraodore Robert E. Peary (see Jl 6, 1908) reaches the
neighbourhood of, if not the actual. North Pole.—Eue. Post, S 7,
1909. The news reached New York on Sept. 6 (q. v.).
The Brick Presbyterian Church celebrates its centenary.—
N. Y.Herdd, Ap 12, 190^T h e replica ot the "HaU Moon" is launched at Amsterdam.
" T b e ship wiU be rigged, painted and arraed with cannon of the
period. It will be shipped aboard a Holland-American liner and
delivered to the American committee at Sandy Hook on Septeraber
27th."—Officid Mln. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com; I I : 1006.
She arrived, however, on July 22 (q. v.).
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral in Mott St. begins a aeries of
cereraoniea in commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the laying of its corner-stone.—N. Y. Daily Tribune, My 10, 1909.
The keel ot the lepUca ot the "Clermont" la laid hy the Staten
Island Shipbmlding Co.—Official Mln.of Hudson-Fullon Celebration
Com;!!: 1102. Seejl 10.
The legislature appropriates an additional $300,000 for the Hudson-Fulton Celehration.—Laws ofN. Y. (1909), chap. 448; Hudson-Fullon Celebration, 1909 (4th Ann. Rep. of Hudson-Fulton
Celehration Com., 1910), I; 31-32.
Mayor McCleUan removes Police Commissioner Bingham from
office and appoints Wm F . Baker in his place. The removal causes
a sensation in the city. " T h e action ot the Mayor was based
directly on Commissioner Bingham's refusal to dismiss two of his
subordinates in office at the request of the Mayor. The disagreement aroae originally, however, over the action of tbe Commiasioner in refusing to reraove from the Rogues' GaUery the picture
ot a boy who waa declared to have never faeen indicted tor crime,
but who had aeveral tiraes been arreated by the police and diacharged. Coraraissioner Binghara insisted tbat the retention ot the
picture in the gaUery was justified, wliile Mayor McCleUan, after
a careful hearing, declared that it was not. In the course of the
hearing it was charged by the Mayor that the subordinates ot the
Commiasioner referred to above had made attempts to discredit
Judge Gaynor, through whose efforts the origind demand for the
removd ot the picture was raade."—N. Y, Times, Jl 2 el seq., 1909;
New Internationd Year Baok (1909}, 523-24.
Ground is formdly faroken on Spuyten Duyvil HiU tor the
Henry Hudson monument, which is to be erected hy private subscription under the auspices of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration
Commission.—O^eiflf Min. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com.,
U: 1208, 1276.
I
The replica of the "Clerraont" is launched from Mariners'
Harbor, S. I., and christened by Mrs. Arthur T . SutcUffe, greatgranddaughter ot Robert Fdton.—Hudson-Fulton Celebration,
1909 (officid report of Hudson-Fulton Cd. Com.), I: 105-15. The
plana ot the veasd were baaed chiefly on Fulton'a letter ot Nov.
20, 1807 (q.v.), and the specifications upon which he obtained
his second patent ot Oct. 2, 1810.—Official Mln. of Hudson-Fullon
Celebration Com; I; 648-53, 921-25.
The second pair ot " t u b e s " under the Hudaon, connecting
Manhattan with Jersey City, is opened.—N. Y. Herald, Ji 20,
1909. See also F 25, 1908.
The reproduction ot Hudson's "Halt Moon," built in Holland
for the Hudson-Fulton celehration, arrivea at New York on board
the "Soeatdyk."—Eve Posl, J! 22 and 23, 1909. On July 23, the
"Soestdyk" proceeded to the Brooldyn Navy Yard, where the
" H d f Moon" was placed in the v/ater.-Officlal Mln. of HudsonFulton Celebration Cam; U: 1304. For details of her building and
a fuU description, see Hudson-Fullon Celebration, 1909 (4tb Ann.
Report ot Hudson-Fulton Cel. Com.), I; 92-104. See also Pl. 173,
^'ol. HI, and Ita descrip. I l l ; 855.

Construction work on the new munidpal building (see Jl 20, .
1907) begina. The building was corapleted in 1914.—Letter from •
the Supt. ot Bridges to the architects; Engineering ReC; N 5, 1910;
L. M. R. K., U I ; 974. Cf. A. Pl. 29-b, Vol. IU.
The Payne-Aldrlch tariff blU Is signed by Pres. Taft.—fCorU
Ah^anac (1910), 168.
Gov, Hughes removes from office Pres, Haffen ot the Borough
of The Bronx.-JV.r. Times, Ag 30, 1907. Cf. A Report on a Special
Examination of the Accounts and Methods of the Presideni of the
Borough ofthe Bronx (1908).
An eihibition held in the Lenox Brancli, N. Y. Pufa. Library,
of prints, books
etc., relating to Henry Hudson, the
Hudson River, I
Fulton, and steam navigation.—See cat., in
N, Y. P. L.
A report the Dr. Frederick A. Cook discovered the North
1908 (q.v.), reaches New York.—Eve. Posl, S
I, 1909. See S 6 and z i .
News ot Peary's discovery ot the North Pole on April 6, 1909,
reaches New York.—N. Y. Times, and Eve, Post, S 7, 1909.
The congregation of the Madison Avenue Reforraed Church
(see 1807, and My 23, 1S70), at the n. e. cor. of Madison Ave. and
57th St., celebrates its centennial anniversary.—Centennid Exercises (paraphlet, 1909, at N . Y. Hist. Soc), contdnlng historical
sketch; L. M. R, K., I U : 936. See dso L. M. R. K., U I : 930-31,
under "Centrd Presbyterian Church."
An officid trid ot tbe "Clerraont" is made and proves a success.—Officid Min. of Hudson-Fulton Celebration Cam; I I : 1491.
A French fieet arrivea at New York to participate in tbe Hudson-Fulton cdebration.—N. Y. Times, S 20, 1909.
The British parliament passes a law creating the South African
Union, a federation composed of Cape of Good Hope, Transvaal,
Orange Free State, and Natd.—Hazen, Europe since 1815, 544-45.
The officid Hudson-Fulton eibibition at the Metropolitan
Museum ot Art is opened, and a public reception is held.—HudsonFulton Celebration, 1909, I I : 844.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook arrives at New York and receives an
ovation.—Eve. Posl, S zi, 1909. On Oct. 15, the city conferred
Ita freedora upon Dr. Cook, but when Admiral Peary arrived at
New York and convinced its citizens that Cook's daims were
fraudulent, the aldermen voted tliat their action In conferring the
freedom was "premature," and demanded that Cook return it.—
Eve Past,0 15, 1909; N. Y. Times Mag; Ja 9, 1921.
The Atlantic fieet arrivea tor the Hudson-Fulton celebration.—
Eve. Post, S 22, 1909.
The HoUand Society givea a banquet at the Waldort-Aatoria in
honour of the Netherlands delegates to the Hudaon-Fulton celebration.—Hudson-Fullon Celebration, 1909, I I : 844-48.
The great Hudson-Fulton cdebration opens, with a naval
parade led by the replicas ot the "Half Moon" and the "Clermont." A column of war-ships, representing the United States,
England, Germany, France, I t d y , Netherlands, Argentine Republic, and Mexico, is anchored in the Hudson, and extends frora 42d
St. to Spuyten Duyvil, while 800 other vessds are anchored dong
the shores.
At 10.30 a. m., the "Hdf Moon," raanned by Commmder Lam
representing Henry Hudson and Dutch sailors dressed in the
costumes ot Hudson's tirae, and the "Clerraont," with the Rev. C. S.
Bullock Impersonating Robert Fulton, Miss Evelyn BuUock acting
as Harriet Livingston, Fulton's fiancee, and others as Fulton's
guests, were escorted from tbe KIU van Kull by a squadron consisting of torpedo boats, submarines, navd militia vessds, and
other craft. During the raorning and early afternoon, the flotlUa
manoeuvred dong the northern shore of Staten Island and the Bay
Ridge shore ot Long Island, being welcomed at Stapleton by a Richmond committee and at Bay Ridge hy a Brooklyn committee.
Meanwhile, the great raerciiant fleet, consisting ot almoat every
type of vessel, was assembling in the Lower Bay. At about 1 p. ra,,
the "Half Moon," in tow ot the "Fred. B. Dalzell," and the "Clermont," under her own power, took their places at the head ot
the parade, and the whole procession, presenting an impressive
spectacle, then steamed up the Hudson. When tiic line ot warships
waa reached, the "Halt Moon" and the "Clerraont" turned to
the east and proceeded hetween the aliips and the Manhattan
shore, while the reat of the parade turned to the weat and continued
between the ships and the Jersey shore, in order to sail around the
war vessds. Tbe " H d f Moon" and the "Clermont" were saluted
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1909 as they passed the men-of-war, and they finally dropped anchor in
Sept. tront of the "water gate" and official landing which bad faeen con2 j structed at 110th St., amid the cheers of thousands, the booming
of cannon, and the muaic of the band on tbe reviewing atand.
Hon. S. P. van Eeghen, preaident ot the Netherlanda HudsonFulton Commission, then formally presented tbe " H d t Moon"
to Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, president of the American committee, together with an engrossed and illuminated address and a
book containing the names ot the Netherlands commission and
of the donors. Capt. Jacob W. Miller, chairman ot the naval
parade committee, next presented the "Clerraont," and Dr.
Joklchi Takamine, representing the Japanese residents ot New
York, announced the gift ot 2,100 cherry trees from Japan to he
planted dong Riverside Drive. Gen Woodford made appropriate
replies to aU theae addreases.
In the evening the war-fleet waa illuminated, and there was an
daborate display of fire-works.—N. Y. World, S 26, 1909; Hu(/sonFulton Celebration, 1909 (4tli Ann. Rep. of Hudson-Fulton Cdebration Com., 1910), I: 198-245. The naval parade is ahown on Pl.
172, Vol. I l l , and the arrival of the "HaU Moon" and the "Clermont" at the water gate appears on PI. 173, Vol. H I . A photographic panorama of Manliattan Island made from Wooddlff,
N. J., at about this time is reproduced as Pl. 171-a, Vol. I U .
The Hudson-Fulton celebration continued until Monday, Oct.
i r , and was marked by numerous and brilliant festivities in the
dties and towns along the Hudson, induding parades, pageants,
banquets, dedications, etc. Each borough of Greater New York
held its own cdebration. The principd other events connected
with Manhattan Idand or with the city aa a whole were as follows:
rdigious services on Sept. 26; the laying ot the corner-stone of the

Hudson memorial monument on Spuyten Duyvil Hill, the dedica- Sept.
tion ot the Palisades Interstate Park, and an officid reception lo tor- 25
eign delegates at the Metropolitan Opera House, on Sept. 27; an
historicd land parade and the unvdUng of a tablet on the N. Y. U.
building in Washington Square, in honour ot seven puhlic achooi
teachers who taught under Dutch rule, on Sept. 28; an official
banquet at the Hotel Astor, aeroplane ffights over the harbour hy
Wilbur Wright—the first successful aeroplane flights in the neighbourhood of Manhattan Idand—and the dedication of a bust ot
Robert Fulton In the "HaU ot Fame" ot N. Y. U. and of tablets
marking the site ot Fort Amsterdam, the "first line ot ddence" on
Washington Heights in 1776, a bastion of the old city wdl, and the
site ot Fort Tryon, on Sept. 29; a mUitary parade on Sept. 30; a
naval parade up the Hudson from Spuyten DuyvU to Newburgh
on Oct. 1; a series ot festlvd parades hy public school children, a
naval t£tc at Columbia University, and a night carnival procession,
on Oct. 2; a spectacular flight hy Wilbur Wright from Governor's
Island to Grant's Tomb and return and a banquet by the Pilgrim
Sodety in honour of the British adrairds on Oct. 4; and the unveiling ot the Verrazzano monuraent in Battery Park on Oct, 6.—Af. Y.
World, S 27 d seq., igog;Hudson-Fulton Celebration, 1909 (4II1. Ann.
Rep. ot Hudson-Fulton Celebration Com., 1910), I; 198-456, 47697, S05^'4! I I : 852-72,
The Metropolitan Muaeum of Art (see S 20), the N . Y . Public
Library (see S — ) , the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, and other orgam'zatlons, hdd exhibitions and receptions, for which see Ibid; 1: 174-97; I I J 715-19; and List af Institutions holdingFree Exhibitions under tke auspices of or in cooperation
witk the Scientific, Historicd and An Committees of the HudsonFulton Celebration Commission.
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